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Like it or not, first Cheers, Dr. Cole
year housing invoked

rtimiAC irnak

Over 4.000 freshmen will become

acquainted with the I niversitv this

week, bringing to the lorefront an

issue that has both plagued and

pleased many of the I niversitv \

older students lor sears all -freshmen

residence hafts.

( >nce a housing option for fresh-

men living on campus in sears past,

all-freshmen residence halls arc a

required living arrangement lor all ol

this year's first-year students

Wording to the I niversitv's

director ol news and inlormatmn Id

Blagus/cwski. I Mass has gradually

implemented its plan ol hasing all

first sear on-campus students living

the past live vears

I his is apparent to senior and

Student (lovemmeni Association

President Malcolm < hu, who, like

mans ol the I niversits's uppcalass-

men, saw the number ol all -freshmen

residence halls climb lirst hand from

lour halls m 2f>0< to 1 5 halls this year

live ol these halls ( ancc. John

Adams. Mary I yon. ( rabtrec and

Know lion became first .cai only

this semester

\cwly elected Chu and his run-

ning-mate and current Mi\ trustee

I indsay Mst knjte) have taken a

hard stance against making the first-

year halls a requirement I asl

live two tried to skip the I mvt

from implementing the polio hut

saw no success.

I leel personally pretty stnaigly

that it | required all -freshmen hous-

ing
| limits choice limits our ability

to have a say in where we live we
should have a choice to live in fresh-

men housing it's not lie everyone."

who liscd in a first-year hall his

freshman year, said

Sophomore Yurteni \elez. who
lived in an all- freshmen residence hall

leal year, agreed

lr,«n mv experience people

tend u> be inconsiderate and kmd
men tend to he less mature than

pc'ipie from a higher school level

Immaturity plus mmatunry equals

more immaturttv

l»esr

I M«w president Jack Wilson asUr«-»M-» .1 in«d gathrrrd at former interim chant li

tarrwrll dinner. Administrators >|>>kt on In- !>.>rt. hut well rvtsarJVd. fjmr .11 ilu I him n

The last minute chancellor leaves University

amid praisSe of his administrating efforts

Hv Mis W1111 sms

I Ma.
»iih Umils

Ar»«IN ll.tvdrrsh.4. iinlrr. Maiulsotiisfck IVuinrfH'ki

k-rslvof. Irft. and Soft H< rvd« r»h.«. 1 on page A4

MASSGrant budget increased,

PHENOM looks for more
H> liss DiHim

This summer. Massachusetts'

public schools received new plans

for a progressive future and imme
diate aid 10 public higher education,

ones thai could result in changes at

the I nivcrx

On June 2V <i»vrm.r De-sal

Patrick revealed his strategy to

reform the state v approach to puh-

bc education for the state 's

leges and its university network

km professional

2 1st cciMury skills into

fagfcer education to prepan students

forcareersiniheghihalewmomv It

includes an increase in need-based

inaneul aid beginning in 2010. the

potential for accelerated graduation

and early entry into college for cli

gihle students and even a kmg term

plan far fax community college.

Ndditi.-njiu a proposal was

pasted on Mas 2* to increase, by

IIkici the stale funded hnan-

uil aid program M\ss<.ranl

the locally -based Public

Higher I ducatnin Network

Massachusetts |PHIMiM| views

the moves as a step in the right

direction PHENOM. founded in

worked to add an amendment
to increase M \sst.rant. even orga-

nizing a spring rally and lobby dav

at the Stale Hot/

It is significant especiallv in

a year where most budget fines

are being vui and tew arc being

instcascd. said I erd w.

I cad ( oordmaior ol PHI S( >\1 I:

that more students will be

aisle hi access \1 \ss« .rani

wulkan said it will help a mm
her of itudem.i hut added it is a

small move m what needs to

pen to make higher education mart

m has p.i Interim

< hartcchor I homos ( >4e stepped i**o

a vjnpuv with a steep Iteming curve

and lirtk-

chancrlh* Mel iuh. faces

much ol the same as he make-. I

'

a more permanent htenc

w hile < .4c «a» <ah at I Vaa far

a sh>«inme. t>i- nmnrvtMsn with mans

of the faculty and start was evident

with over M people showing up this

past luk li

event

\mong them were I Mass presi-

dent Jack wilsjsn. inicnn>

ceJk» for student affairs I vther I err.

that sign guy He came to <

w ith a signature sign that said

t ok and mortod a lante V

14 ( >4c. wiiii. js wi(s»ri exptatnccl.

tea thrust into the position near far

of the -sshisJ year, a* time

i out lor I I

'Ihc overwhelming sentiment is

you would he hard pressed to find

someone bettor." said lerry in her

speech

s*arf> all the speakers mentuwicd

( ole's wit and willingness to listen to

pj Hemi

ailed

'* \mhew

•

»

netted ( ok: was u- the students she

rev'vunted hi>» tf the

Ml sheering on the I ihall

SeoMOLUBoripetjeiM

S:£ Vassell pretrial postponed
,ry year, the Board ol

IducatHin looks « requests I he

M\ss<itant wasn't providing a

whole l<K lor the students who need

it most." said I indsav Met hi

a I Mass student and member ol the

Board ol Directors of PHI MOM
Ihc griKip proposed an increase

ot ||7 million, citing the dramatic

effects more money could have on

the program

•rgani/ed campaign meet-

ings twice in person and also

See STATE on pageM

Minutemen off and running

New attorney torces

early semester date
H> ft 1 Rii»i\»vv mm

Jason Vassell will now have to wail a hit

to learn his fall

\asscll. 2 I, v barged with aggravated assault with

a dangerous weap I eh ! insident on the

I niversitv ol Massac huseffs campus, walked into

Hampshire Superior ( ourt on July 24 expecting a

dale and to he one slep closer to his freedom

But Ihc eaajfl ippoinlmenl lasted just mmuii

the pre-trial date was moved to Sept * at 2 p m Ml
attornev in the District Mtorncy's office took over

the case a lew days pnor 1 ng more time

and the later date

ell did news, though Id

fate was eliminated, which allows the tormer

I niversitv ol Massachusetts Mudent to work morn
itli e had nn objection

\i the new pre-trial hearing, any outstanding

diss overs issues will be addressed, the status ol

both sides in tfgfdj to trial preparation will be

Mtesscd and anv pre -trial motions will be heard in

before ludgc ( Brian Ms Donald Mso. a trial dale

will icnt.itiveU N ti Nassell s lawyer. David B

lloose expects that to be sometime in Nov or Dec .

ips later

I he coortn in was at lull capacity during the

short hearing, and a group of over 100 supporters

convened with Vassell, his lamilv and his lawvers

afterward m I separate courtroom to discuss the

case Vassell's sister. Iilfanv. spoke briellv end

thanked lh>'s C in attendance

"It means so much to have all of von here.'' she

said ir\in. I he past seven monlhs have been dif-

ficult, hul we've been pulling through we'll lust

pre) that von cuvs continue to support us btcetne

II, Ironl, .1! .1 nn

I to his si«

Itowing hi« court

we really

the incident, whu ately

n I eb I at Maikimmie R Hall

m Southwest, ultimately rt

ed about nin the

insident. while John Bines 20 charged
with assault and battery with put,

violation Jonathan BoMC, l'» w

Bowes and Bosse. both ( ausasian non I Maw
students, allegedly started 1 epithets

at VSjMCil, an Mrisan \ fhev Ihen gained

unwanuv

See VASSELL on page M
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I Mass tailback Tonv Nelson is ehaM-J bs Albans'* Jean Juste, front left, in the seeotnl o,ti,irti-r ot 'Saturday's

the Minutemen'* 28-16 win over the Great Danes. Check page CI for complete coverage.
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I nivrrsitv tit MmVMMMMM Police- Department Officers Brian Kellogg, rear li-tl, and Scan Ward, rear right,

demonMratt .. room <ntr\. whilt Mien Sha. left, holds Depute Chief 1'alrnk Archhald, Iron! right, hostage.
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UM alumnus named new
director of Stockbridge school

Hv KvlHl N I'.IHI

Ihc - i«»4 won't

ckianmg a new academic

September, hu alto a two-

year national search, ihc school chose

alum W ilium I Mitchell to he its new

MTMM
•ell earned n. <ih his lavJcrgrad-

uste and graduate degrees an landscape

awiaatUurc fn*n the I nivcrsity .aid

i^t awarded the I red P Jeffrey

rYnsrsstrxhip. which is supported by

an cnoowrncnt by Alpha I au Comma

Mk endowment was named t<* the

Imxti* tn*t IV

I

Mn thai Min.ihndi.1.- VhrnJ
iIsjMM ruse a uWvcl.

*

Mter gradualinit Irnm the

I lepjrvTx-ni . .1 I .nxlsxarn. \nhrtcvture

.md Keiponal Ptanransi wMi a master \

in iandveape anhnevlurc in HW, he

L\la>ai aw*.iau- pn>k-ss.« ..I

tendtc^K thitoiure at the I mscrsits

Urn
\ln. hell t.rst learned ahuut the

pi»sili«m at Mmkhndite sshen he

.mended a mectme at \lKnwan Stale

I nissTsils in llx SWWIg of 2WI7 at

vshivh M.«.khnd»J»T PRianMW NUhaet

DasMlvrfvi menmmed that there Ml
! Id he a natMinal se.uc'i MT I HV
k* I >« Mitchell drean

come true

"I seas sitting in I Van |l.nl|

Oentsan's office |usl More I lefl hit

ms nevs jnh at I Maine sshen he asked

me sshat m> k«M/4Mpr poah were."

MilchcHI said Vs.tr.mt thinking and

m test. I said. 'I want >«ur h*1

a never entered ms mmd that I «.«ikf

return si«ncda> to m> alma mjtvi

m the Assistant IX-anl)ia\l.it of the

Mi«.khnd|te School "

\sviciatc I lean ot the ( oMe§t
Hi Natural Resources and the

I nsininmeti! M.irth.1 Kiket vsurkcd

.»s the interim dircvh* lor the past tvso

See STOCKBROGE on page AS

N. » Stockbridge director,

William I Mit. Is. II
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In the face ot'viulent outbursts at

l 'M.iss and other college campuses

the University of Massachusetts

Police Department conducted

"active threat training" this sum-

mer.

Nationwide and locally, the pasi

two years featured shocking cam-

pus violence, l-rom the Virginia

Tech shooting, which attracted the

international press, to instances at

I Mass. this reality signaled a need

for a multifaceted approach to curb-

ing the dangerous trend.

I ormer Virginia Tech student.

Scung-I.ui C'ho, killed 32 peo-

ple and wounded scores i.l oth-

ers before killing himself In his

wake, the school's administrators

were critici/ed for failing to notice

C'ho's bi/arre behavior, and ques-

tions were asked concerning how

(ho was able to carry out two sepa-

rate attacks lhai da>. hours apart

Reports troni public and private

groups detailed campus police's

response and shocked mans who

read them

I he I Mass campus experienced

its own scares this past school seat

A concentrated number ol them

occurred in a three-sseek period in

I ebruary Besides the expected mis-

demeanors such as property damage

and graffiti there were assaults, two

separate stabbings. an attempted

rape and an attempted murder

"I've been on campus 20 sca^

and we still sec the trends ot

grallili and destruction ol prop

cm sjid I MPI) tkputs I hief

of Administration Patrick Xrchbald

Ihc mitvor offenses will likely con-

tinue, so the I MPI) entered the

Isenherg School of Management
earls in June to begin training to

prepare lor more serious circum-

stances.

" \ctise threat training" is not a

new exercise It g«ics hack roughls

tisc scars Hut the unpredictability

ol burgeoning crimes makes clear a

need lo adapt police strategies

"Vkc did this exact training in the

Mulhns (. enter in 2<hi2 and .

hut what we did post Virginia lech

was to involve the whole depart-

ment." said Deputy ( hiel \rchhald

"Helorc it was just the tactical learn.

but Virginia lech taught us that

you can't wait (or the tactical team

Research has shown a shooting

happens in minutes, and you have

to have vital officers available You

have to have a vary officer awlaMe
and reads because the shooter will

act quickly without much noiu

I he training was held in Harriett

Hall last year with M officers

participating and I OP I ufheers

instructing groups of between $•

and-K peopk Ihc same number

applied this year, but as tw.. I MPI I

deputy chiefs agreed, the training

should be, and is, different each

year.

This is an opportunity to refresh

and reinforce skills and to train, and

the utilizing of different buildings

on campus is good for officers to

become familiar with the whole

area." said Deputy Chief Johnny

Whitehead

Archibald added, "Hvery closet

and every cubby represents a chal-

lenge to officers We utilize every-

thing, and we are refining and build-

ing on skills from last year. We are

basically adding to the diversity of

the training."

While no "active threat" instanc-

es have occurred at I 'Mass, there

were two stabbings last year might

have required the acquired skills

"
I hese were the two closest,

though the situations were well con-

tained, and officers were on scene

immediately," said Archbald. In late

April, students in a Journalism MX)

class asked then-Interim Chancellor

I nomas Cole Jr to comment on

the campus crime. He told them

"I Mass is like a small city; and lot

a small city, the crime esperienced

is relatively normal " Deputy ( hiel

\ichbald agreed with ( nle's state-

ment and revealed a plan for [>.ssi-

bly curbing some campus problems

this year

"We are working with the

freshman class closely With a

class ol 4.IMMI -s.lMMI. n | | much
larger si/e than where they're

coming from." he said One of the

lessons taught is how the entering

class can best protect themselves

in a new. larger environment

"We work on setting expecta-

tions when students arrive." said

I d Hlagus/ewski. the I nivcrsity s

public information officer, when
asked about the collaboration

two tools in use this year are

the Subscription lest Message
Service and the "Party House
Hylaws." a result of the spring

initiatives Ihc text message ser-

vice was introduced and tested

last April and will be in operation

again this year

In the tall there will be an

aggressive enrollment campaign

lo grow the number of partici

pants." lilagus/cwski said \s ol

this past April, 4.IMM) people were

registered

lo deter otl-campus crime,

administrators arc hoping new
"Party House Bylaws will help

lo quell violence's effect on cam-
pus I he aim is to bold the oxwn-

ers . pus bouses more
antablc for parties through

legal imcnoni.
"All of us arc pan of the com-

munity, and sshen ofT-campus par-

ties are held, our responsibility

doesn't end." said Blagusaess sk

i

ha ( Oulhr ton be tracked

al api ouhea \lmJeml tma.it rdu

'Welcome' waiver
helps combat vets

B> J<-H VV VI. Mil II

Over I million troops have

scrsed in Operation I ndunng
freedom since 2001. and upon

their arrival home these soldiers are

expecting reasonable compensation

in return for honorably serving their

country

I his past June, the I nixerxity

ol Massachusetts Board of Irustees

approved the "Welcome Home
Waiver Program" in hopes of aid-

ing Ihc education of Massachusetts'

veterans who have served in combat

since Sept 11.2001

Veurani who are accepted into

the university become eligibl.

an annual mandatory fee waiver

ot up to S;.0«ki (or a maximum of

eight semesters.

Vdditionally, the I mtcd States

government provides compensation

in the lorm of the (il Bill The origi-

nal Ol Bill was first drafted in l<M4

by the American I egion to honor

those who fought in World War II

"The til Bill enabled me to

attend college at the Illinois Institute

of lechnology for free, which would

have been tough to pay for on

my own." said Staff Sergeant I eon

Poteshman. who served overseas

during World War II

Recently, modifications have

been made to the Ol Hill in an

attempt lo improve its educational

benefits The new Ol Bill increases

payment rates, extends the expira-

tion dale and provides other addi-

tional benefits

Several veterans who attend

I Mass do so with the aid of the (il

Bill

"A Her my second tour overseas.

I was ready to go to college." said

I Mass senior and Staff Sergeant

Solomon Black "Attending college

would allow me to be a more pro-

ductive member of society
"

Black, who is currently benefit-

ing from the (il Bill, is receiving

$1,250 a month and will continue

lo as long as he is enrolled as a full-

time student, which require a mini-

mum of 12 credits per semester

II is estimated that since 2001,

mhtk 2r».imo Massachusetts

dents have been in active duty and

arc potential candidates in qualify

tor benefits similar lo BU •

Aside from all the beneficial

mKfcrkatHMB of me new (. I Bill

there mt still some rctummg veter-

ans who arc weary "' "» haw s

"Ihc a fantastic help,

and now with the new 21st ( cntury

• I Bill signed int.. law these benefits

will only get better But as I said, (he

initial slicker shock of college, even

a state school, was not something I

was ready for." said I Mass junior

and lance ( orpurai Jacob Petrie

( ollege may still be difficult to

afford because the Ol hill payment

Maude d to cover under

-

tuition rates, which means
that veterans who plan to anend

graduate school will need to pay

the difference of the costs, some-
thing some veterans cannot afford

Additionally housing stipends are

not available for students taking mm-
tradithmal mbbbT

I he new til bill has payment
rases that are based on a soldier's

length ol post sin service An
active-duty veteran who served

five years in the military, only 14

months of which incurring after
u

1 1, will only get 80 percent of the

new payment rate

The education benefits and the

chance to attend college while I serve

was a big attraction." said Mathew
lurncr. currently a Cavalry Seoul

Ihe terrorist attacks ol <>
1 1 inspired

lurncr to stand up and defend his

country

Turner was promised a $6,000
enlisting bonus, free tuition to state

colleges and universities and the

ItVHS Reserve (il Bill lumer has

since received all of these benefits

"Though I have been very

fortunate in receiving the educa-

tional benefits that were provided

lo me through my service in the

Massachusetts Army National

t.n.ird. there have been friends of

mine from other branches of the

service that have not been as lucky,"

said furrier

.lush Halmitih con ht> reached
at fwalovil u student umassedu
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UMass researchers
don thinking caps

By IlaTHANB Mi Pmikson
1 Ml

Most students know that the

I nivcrsity ot Massachusetts has

a reputation lor partying I hat

number is declining, however.

.i> about a do/en schools do so

harder than I Mass
What some students may not

know is that while the party rank

is declining, I Mass is becoming
more well-known lor another,

very ditlerent reason Over the

past lew years, due lo a combi-

nation of its research facilities

and faculty. I Mass has made a

respected name lor itself in the

world of research

"We are a world-class reseaicli

intensive university.' said Paul

I kosteck., the Vice i'lovost for

research al I Mass
I Mass is not only world

class, with a number of depart-

ments consisiently ranking in the

top 20 in ihe country and world,

according lo I S Sews and

World Report and the Institute

for Scientific Information,

among other organizations Its

research efforts doss both state

and international borders

I here arc I Mass geosci-

enecs laculty members work-

ing in I urasia on the climate

change issue Researchers are

also developing radar that will

deled weather and atmospher

ic events that arc occurring al

and below l.ooo leet above the

ground Other sensors only look

al it rs siarting at I

Icel Ihis cl k at our

atmosphere and weather patterns

could help weather experts pre-

dict tornados and olhcr H
.iher events

; 'Ic are also trying to

develop nanotrrhnnli .

detectors, which arc m
sensors that will sense when a

machine is going to break down
Work is also being done on Ihc

folding ol proteins in Ihc '

which is the Manna ••! diseases

such as Al/hcimcr v and

t ..w disease

Proiects arc generally detet

mined by funding An a.

will put out a pr posal

with a given amount ot money.

and researchers find the projects

that best suit their own skills and

those of their laboratories

Because agencies gear their

preferred projects toward issues

ol national interest, the main

eltoit ol recent years is clean

energy and the life sciences

"When people gel interested

in things that benefit society,

what tends to happen is those

funding agencies budgets lend

to go up." said Koslecki "If

|there's| an outcry lor looking

lor new fuels or homeland secu-

rity, then what you see is an

increase in funding
"

With an increase in lunding

comes an increase in research

and development I veil though

community interest in general is

increasing in certain key social

issues, the funding I Mass is

enjoying isn't there lor all uni-

versities

"
I his year our counterparts

al other New f ngland stale uni-

ties are all experienc-

ing declines in research activity,

and we actually have increased."

hostccki said "I believe it's

(because of) our reputation and

speaks to the high quality ol

researchers we havc

With that high quality, there

is research occurring in both the

hard (physics, chemistry | and

(linguistics, sociology) sci-

i he highest number of

dollars, however, goes inward

lift sciences and alternative

ener

Iwo examples of ongoing

energy research based out of

t Mass are the O microbe and

w md blades Most of the research

lor the "O-miciobc." whose

1 name is ( I, -indium

Phytolermcnlans. was done in

Istcix by microbiology prol.

Susan I cschinc and her research

slant Ihomas Wainick I hey

rgan-

ism that can iransler plant matter

into cthanol. a substance that

ed as a biofuel. without

.ssive expense

heat

With the research conduct-

ed by I cschinc and War

the smherst-haxed company
Sunl thanol was created to

further production of this "Q.

microbe."

Wind turbine blades have been

in Ihe public eye for a long time,

and according to Maria Michael,

the director of Reseaicli I laisoii

and Development at I Mass,

said in an e-mail that I Mass is

home to one of the best facilities

in the country for this type ol

ic search.

"Ihe Wind Energy, (enter

(renamed Irom the Renewable

I nergy Research I ah) is one

of the premier research centers

in the country on this subject."

she said "With continued sup-

port from the campus, ihe Mass

lech ( ollahoralive s Renewable

I nergy I rust, and the Dept ot

I. nergy, Ihe Wl( is continuing

its efforts with towns to erect

turbines (particularly Hull) and

educate the next generation ot

mechanical engineers lor this

exciting technology

Michael said the I nivcrsity

research department tries to sleer

clear ol specified themes allow-

ing the faculty members to locus

on the research and not try to

mold their cllorts to lit into

the theme I here arc, however,

Mime links between Ihe projects,

which are highlighted in each

year's research report

"Ihe theme lor the I V N
report is "Connections,"' she

said "Ihe report is foeUsing

on (acuity members' research

that connects the campus with

the community, between disci-

plines, with industry, with other

countries

With the current cncfg) en

sis. Iiuv Deval Patrick's recent

signing ol a $1 billion life sci-

fs bill and I Mass uphold-

ing its reputation as one ol the

lorcmosl research universities in

Ihc country, the ihcmc

nect.ons .s one any department

c»n embr
Wc re certainly doing

arch on this campus that has
•

Vnything you can think

ic prohat

being d<>!

- .' , u
rru> 'ii ./ 0t "•>. /

•

tagiun i om

Welcome to Award Winning
UMass Dining

We've been expectingyou!

«$» #V Mlt,

DININO COMMONS
WORCESTER. FRANKIIN, HAMPSHIRE,

HAMP0EN AND BERKSHIRE

Continuous dining from 7am to midnight*

New hours of operation on Sunday

Grab-n-Go and Breakfast on-the-Run

Create your own stir fry and noodle bowl stations

Healthy options including vegetarian and

vegan chokes at each meal

Theme specials including Guest Chef Series

and Restaurant Night

Premium nights with Steak ft Lobster

Sushi Bar and Dim Sum Brunch

Kosher Dining at Franklin DC Halal Dining at Worcester DC

Five College Meal Exchange Program

Free nutritional consultation with our

registered licensed dietitian

•flerksnin? DC Monday through Thursday

CAMPUS CENTER
STUDENT UNION COMPLEX
& CONCESSIONS

Bluewall Eatery

Bluewall Cafe

Marketplace Cafe

Starbuck's Cart

Hatch Food Court

Mullins Center and Outdoor Concessions

Caf# Talesi Thai Cuisine

Pita Pit serving pita sandwiches

at 4 locations

Star Ginger by Lemon Grass Restaurant

Famous Famiglia Pi«a at 2 localions

CAFES A«0
CONVENiEN

Southwest Caff

WhitmoreCafe

Herter Hall Calf-

Thompson Hall Calf

The Procrastination Station al the WEB. Du Bois Library

MulllinsCafe

Worcester C Store with groceries

Franklin C-Store

Hampden C Store

Mini Store at the Student Union

Physical Plant Cafe

^s O
DIMM.
SI K\|i is

umass.edu/diningservices
YCMP
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Oxford seminar founder,

84, dies earlier in summer
Bl Bt\ Wll I IAMS

VII

I niest Holer, founder of the Oxford Summer
Seminar, died this summer in Brighton 1 ngland at

84 years old

lie was a retired associate head of the I riglish

department at I Mass where he began teaching

in l<>64 hi 1966 he stalled the Oxford Summer
Seminal .1 program that sends students to the

I Diversity ol Oxford to study loi the summer in

small J i-.ses with world class professor*.

I his program was one ol the firsl t S programs

Hotrr founded the I Ktord Summer Seminar .i> a

member ol the I nglish I Vpjrtm. 111

at Oxford, which now hosts around 30 such pro-

grams, according to Jen Adams, current director of

the seminar and assistant prolessor in the Knglish

department.

"| Holer) continued to run it for 27 years, and he

was instrumental at getting high-profile faculty to

teach lor the Seminar," said Adams.

l-rank llugus. associate provost and director of

the International Programs Office, said Holer was

always very supportive of the university's interna-

tional programs. "He helped this campus become

much more internationalized," llugus said in a

I Mass news office press release.

Holer was horn in Morristown, N.J., and he spent

most ol his early years on Staten Island. NY. He
attended Brown I niversity, where he was elected

to I'hi Beta kappa and earned an A.B. and M.A.

in I nglish He received a B I. ill. from Oxford

I niversity. where he was a I ulbright Scholar in ls>52

Md lamed I Ffc l> trom < OfMil I niversity in I960.

His academic career began in Heidelberg,

Oermany. where he was an administrator for the

t niversity ol Maryland's overseas program for

Niiicricau service men and women in 1 urope and

North \liiea All Mass he taught classes on Henry

James and modern British fiction He also served as

associate dean of Humanities and I me Arts

"I'm honored to be directing the program that

he founded so many years ago.'' said Adams, "and

I feel confident that it will survive for decades to

MM
I'l.uis are in the works lor a memorial service

sometime this fall.

Hen Williams tan he 1 unladed at hmlliamsa

ilaihtalleyian cam

Vassell awaits his day in court

New pretrial set tor early Sept.

VASSELL from page A1

tight followed that resulted in a

broken M t '•" V'ai ell pocket

knife stab wounds lot Bo a ex jnd

Bossc

barges weic reduced

In j eh.11 1 I rights c

iMm lie facet .1 Daaetofcci trial

in Belchcrtown District < ourt

I he I) \ '» ollice will likely need

Vaasell's cooperation to prose-

cute the mailer, but H

advising his elienl Hot to Jo

"Iranklv it's nothing m
a sham ol a pro.

fukc." HiMise said ihiak

I
more wiong-beaded, indc-

'le decision by a gnat

i*ft authority

vears

axxaW cooperate it the

I) I would re-assess who the

criminals are in this 1

Xccording lo Hihisc, much
ol the incident was caught on

tape by dormitory surveillance.

leaving some aspects of the

clear in his mind Vassell

his own business

in his dorm room when Bowes

and Bossc started yelling at him

through his window Hihisc said

entered the dormitory with

.1 to fellow through on iheir

threats, they struck Vassell first

and when \assell triad to hide

BoCM and

Bowes continued the attack

Ml thai should be enough

tor the prosecutors to take a

look at and realize that they've

got things backward," Hoose

said "Ihe Commonwealth of

Massachusetts is making a grave

mistake I can honestly not imag-

ine what is going through their

minds
Vvc re working hard but

unfortunately we don't have a lot

to show for it at this lime
"'

\l the end of the approximate

lu-minutc meeting. Hoove asked

the gathering to consider what

the prosecutors would do in this

it the races of the people

involved in the incident were

reversed

vAc all know that it would be

handled markedly dillcrent lhan

this cave hat been." he said

1 1, laaaawadle row ft* warAm/
at erottnrw m timttycaHtttt

Better
It's what we do

Helping you

feel better. .

.

• routine, same day and urgent medical care

• mental health care

• eye care and optical services

• physical therapy

• acupuncture

• mind/body medicine

• specialty care

• allergy clinic

• full-service pharmacy

• faculty/staff assistance program

• onsite laboratory and radiology services

• and more

Helping you live better...
• health education

• substance abuse prevention programs

• tobacco cessation

• nutrition and eating disorders services

• athletic health services

• travel medicine clinic

• support and therapy groups

• volunteer, outreach and academic opportunities

• online health information, resources

• big discounts on eyewear, pharmacy products and more

Taking better care of you...
• college health specialists

• convenient campus location

• open 24/7 during the semester

University Health Services (JMASS
577-5000 • www.umass.edu/uh^ Willi KM

Holub starts as head
HOLUB from page A1

team, he learned a student committed suicide on campus.

Rather than attend his scheduled meeting in Boston. Cofa

returned to campus and met face-to face with students

rhe crowd gave him a standing ovation when he eivded

w ith. " Hiank you all for your support and fiw coming today

and most of all for your love for I Mass. (Jo I Mass."

lo liillow that act Holub will have to put in quite a |>ei-

forman.e, but he certainly has plenty ol opportunity on his

plate to show he is a leader with the kind ol v ision t Mass

is looking lor

He showed glimpses of what is to come at his first

address to the campus last spring

"Public higher education, in my view, is the most

powerful dimension ol the American l>rcam, which allows

individuals with talent and ambition lo achieve success H
matter where they start in life." said Holub. who went on lo

address number ol issues that raised concerns for students

and faculty

Holub also kioks to continue the Amherst 25(1 I'l.ui.

which has seen mixed success

I here has also been signilicant progress made in hind-

raising both by ( han- -llors Cole and I omhardi who got

alumni and other donors to support the campus.

There has also been an influx of money and infrastruc-

ture aimed at advancing I Mass as one of the top research

facilities in the world, which in turn bring in more money

and professors. At many of the open meetings held last

year hv the chancellor search committee, faculty stressed

the advancement ol I Mass as a research facility as one ol

their top concerns.

Holub expressed his feeling that no antagonism exists

between great teaching and research

"More otto itian not. I think that the people that are

doing pioneeiing and cutting-edge work in their fields

are better teachers because they re very excited about the

reseatch and very excited about communicating it to stu-

dents,' he said

Ihere are also continuing conflicts with graduate stu-

dents, who held piotracted contract debates last year and

with undcigiadualc students who held and organized a

two-day boycott "I classes this past November Both are

looking for cooperation and openness from the chancellor.

S'/' Sullivan lonlrihulcil In this shin

Hen Williams can he ivachal al hnilliams a <iail\n>l

legion cum

I Ma» I'r.Mileiii \m\ Wilson POM new chancellor

Koht-rl (. . Holub earlier this vc.ir

Freshmen move in despite

mixed reviews on housing
FRESHMEN from page A1

this year due lo positive feedback

it received from freshmen who par-

ticipated in the program in at

prior

"At I Mass Amherst, and

throughout the country, students

have found that when they live and

study together they do better aca-

demically, form lasting friendships

and have a more satisfying college

experience Itlagus/cwski

I his was certainly the

lor recent I Maaa gieduaic Richie

kenney. who worked as a Resident

Assistant in a first-year hall and

lived in one of the halls his fresh-

man year

lust year experience halls

are most definitely a positive e*pe-

riencc for the students lor many

of them this is their first time away

bum home, so having other student*

around them that ant experiencing

Miinewhat ol the same emotions and

experiences is greatly beneficial bl

them." he said

He also admitted that had he not

lived in a first year hall, whetc he

established strong friendships his

facahman year, he would have had a

very rough sophomore year

Mlhough lorn 1

ties is a large pari ol the hrst

ye* residential experience pro

gram so are academic * Maal floors

in the all Ireshmen halls arc

Residential Academic

floors, where students w:th similar

majors and academic interests are

Ihese fVnHs 4m
peer mentors, older

students who the I niversity trains

to help Ireshmen with academic and

personal issues

IK spile recognising the benefit*

of the I niversity \ expanded I

program, < hu fceh dial the

iitsi-ycat hall raauacracM still

what ha believ c» is an impurtanl

part ol a students experience at the

t niversity ch<

\Slicn voti toice people to live

in certain kinds ol housing, you're

taking away our choice and our

•ntrol of our spaces

Dormitories are becoming less our

(is any benefits

thai I can see," he sai.l

Sophomore I mils <

lived 111 \ ,m all-freshmen

I think that an all-freshmen

dorm is ihe hvM decision lor the

tieshraen

are not sute what exactly is ottered

hi the dorms and still cannot

most informed dec 1

stons lor themselves. M> freshman

dorm allowed me to create a base for

myvelt from which I could branch

to campus and make the mod

Santa < arrant om r*

• •m
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PHENOM looks for state to

deliver on higher ed reforms
STATE from page Al

email and user Ihe phone And we had siu-

with us who have powerful stories I hey talked

the ways they pay lor their education, ihe loan

:s they'll have when they graduate." Mc< link*}

said

She added many students limn their

according to the amount of aid they receive and the

edarMnai ihey can alTord

fill MOM spoke on Mi affecting the I due at ton

is policies toward public

We certainly support the higher education aspects

Asa matter of fact, the idea ror free c<«nmuntt> college.

I'HI S< M put that put there and he |Patnck| adopted

that Bui ** do take a different Is* isi it should also he

two free yean at pubtk colleges." said Vsulken

Ihe goals of the I doc at ion Action Agenda exude

confidence and promise Its afogari reads The New
Promise of Public I ducalion Ready lor 21st (entury

SoccCM".

But Wulkan looks for the state to deliver on il

He said the program can be very latifftil. but

tinane ing it is ihe problem
It will come down m taxes, and ton I

been aw ful on taxes ManathiaaWi hm this 1

as " laxachwetts," and that is really not true People

support taxes on education, said Wulken

Md luskcy said the plan looks strong, but the senior

looks tor quicker results

"We need swifter action I do applaud his inmathm
especially the plan for free community college and

increased access lo college He |r*atrick| i> prioritising

education in a big way." added Met luskey

Shelley I Ik in. a t Mass sophomore who plans to

pursue a career in teaching public education, also sup-

ports the efforts of Patrick and PHI SI >M

"Iherc is a severe and unfortunate lack ol funding

and support lor public education, college students and

education in general in the history ol Massachusetts."

I tkin said

She said Patrick is addressing this reality and has

good ideas that she hopes will create maior change in

education

"I am very pleasantly surprised and relieved, by

his plans lor revitalizing and supporting education,

particularly public education. He says that he believes

that education is so-.iety's great equalizer.' and I I

plctely agree that it has Ihe potential lo be that," I tkin

said

Despite these goals and PHI NOM's continued work

on improving public higher education in Massachusetts,

its cost. I Mass included, continues to use < urrcntly

the state budget for financial aid is \M million, which

covers an average of 4 R percent ol .1 student's bill I he-

major grant program awards around VXD per student

Su/anne Peters. I Mass' director of I inane lal Aid

Services, said the stite binding lor the M \SS< irant pro

IVeal ratrirk <m Foundrr't Das In

rihiid hi» piW» rtlu>arii«i rrk «in» rhn wmmrr

-' Nit details as to where

1 will see the rocreaet are still unavailable.

"Regarding Ihe governor's I due at ion Av

<da we will have to wait lo see the details regard-

ing the increase in need based Iiu.uhi.iI aid lor | fiscal

year| 2«ilo Hopefully this will have a positive effect

on I Mass \mhersi students." she said

I here can never be enough | state funding for hnan-

1 1.1I .nd|. Peter

She added that while the state has done little to

increase binding tor M NSSOr.tiii. cshich made it dil-

heult for families to cope, it should he noted the

I mversitc has iiHreased its funding ol need based aid

each ol the last live vears

I Mass imleed increased funding, fitting part ol ihe

bill from its own no hling its direct aid to stu

dents over the past five ve.11^ I Mass now gives S24 fi

million, while the amount it irets thmi the state budget

mained .il ^< I million

With one of PHI SI)M\ long term goals ultimately

being tree public hiizhei education. Wulken emphasized
his heliel on the importance of increased slate funding

He said because schools take money 1mm af their

occn hudgeis. lees increases an ihe unfnrttmate result

"I think pan nl it |lhc lack ol slate binding | has hi

do with how nan) aritruto colleges there are in the state

and that fewei legislatures have gone to public schools

I think another is |usl choices that have been made and
in panic nl.it tli.it Massachusetts used lo have this repu

latum that laves weie higher So thev cut and cut. and
Ihe whole ta\ budg- 1 ncillv under lunded Asa
result, higher eduialion gets the shorl end ol the si

lie said.

Liafl Ihlli niilu lis can h t naihul al lilch,

\lii(Unl umass tihi

Tin 0)iik;i\s\ "Old News"
1 fru/au fodml (eafurina iint week's ItujMialib, hmfeJbu W)C diiim ardauetb

Smith's

gift bails

out Noho
Bl AtlAM Out I UK

Stah

Mitchell heads Stockbridge

in ajaponai t" lapon that the cn>

ol Sorthaiii|>liin\ public sehinils will

eneoiinlei .1 considerable budget short-

tail this and Bacal waar, smith ( oBaje

recenllv announced I one-time gilt ol

MtfO.tHHi to provide time and support

id 1 antajk piaantni paoeaiai th.it

aspires to ngaOWC the schools

Ihe Northampton Mayoi s othee

leleasecl the I N JtKfl Budget, and

.iccohIiiil: to the BCCompaayiog online

Mayor's message, the eitv will receive

VillO.tHKI lewet in schiKil aid this veal

than in 2IKK Sorthampton Public

Schools are proposing .1 reduction in

teachers, aids and custodians, the mes-

Vlge I:

"
I Ik- slate lias really put us hehind

the- eight-hall by cutting school aid.

said Northampton Mayor Mary

ins

But amidst 0k- deluge ol negatives

the one-time gilt Inmi Smith ( ollege

has meant the salaries ol three teach-

ers

Smith (ollege President ( ar.il

I ( host said "From tlie heviinnin.'

Smith ( ollege's d Hinders envisioned

a college integrally linked to the hie

of the city I he- otlermj ol lrc\

evel courses lo hv taken at Smith

is one such program 'Ihey'se done

a p«id |ob pirinering with the high

sclxsil allowing da sfs to he taken

at iIk- eoli nat a laane run

li* ifw kids. " said Ma>or Vlary Clare

Iliggms

In the May 2fc letter. ( raisl wn*e

that by providing the gift, a pressing

social need tor Northampton is b

addressed

'k- chiet purixiNc lor iIk'

mooev is the drscMpmcm ol a ng<*-

ous planning process geared W >w ard the

strengthening of the public schi •

Ihirsc involved include a parent

and a ic-achei man each school, as well

I cKTtmumly iiKtuheTs and the

mav 1 *

w ill primarily help lo reduce

class size at the elemc-nlars k-sel

that suprsviing K-12 educatwrn is yiur

Mghrvi pn<«it> now and lor the near

STOCKBRIDGE from page A2

years and assisted in the candidate

selection process.

"Bill brings enthusiasm and expeti •

cticctolheStockbridgcScliool." Baker

said. "As a graduate ol landscape

Architecture at I Mass AmbetM, he

1. letuming to his alma uiatei. and I

know lie is excited alsiut his new posi-

11011 and is looking forward to work

ing with students, tacultv. alumni and

industiy members

Steven I) Ooodwin. dean ol the

NRI said Mitchell is an excellent

choice to lead the Stockbridge Scli<« >l

"Over the past lew yeais. with the

support oi Stockbridge School alumni,

the college has been able to build

aji endowment to support the direc-

tor as part ol I campaign we called

Siockhnclge I oiever

"

He said the endowment allowed

the scliool to conduct a national seaieh

1 01 ,1 new director this past year

"Bill has years ol e\|vnence as the

director ol the I andsc.i|v llorticultuie

Program al the I nivenit) ol Maine-

He has a real leel lor the aspirations

ol our students and lor the needs of

agriculture and the green industries in

New I ngland." said (hh xlw in.

\side from Mitchell's personal

goal to sell his home in Maine, lie

said ins most important tSncloi is

'lo develop | strong network with the

I Mass community, alumni and sup-

porters ol the Slockbridce School and

I Mass
."

He said Ins most sigiulic.ini con

tnbution is his relationship with stu-

dents

"I tMC'l 1 lot Of nis|iii.ilion that

goes unseen when you develop those

relationships i\iih the student hodv'

he said 1 lot 1 i .uccess happens that

way
"

Mitchell didn t dream of hexom-

ing a prolessia at litsl In tail wIrii

he graduated from Liu.- undergraduate

program in 1973. it was the last thing

in his career plans

Mitchell started as a teacher s assis-

tant in the department and en|oyed

working closely with students and

profcaaon, who quickly became men-

tors and cnoHiraged him to pursue

p uluate school I lungs shitted trom

there

Alv department head at the time-

was Koss Wheals, who encouraged

me to Uike a number ol courses in

education and hooked me up wit'

Sinclair," added Mitcliell ' While this

was ha(i|H."mng Jack I X-in x 11. IX-an

and Director ol the Stockbridge School

hired me as an instructor to u .

number of courses in the I .mdscapc

Operations program iXiring m
\c<a as a graduate student instructor I

was the rceipicni of the 'Outstanding

Prolessor award lor the academic

year l')74-l l*75 Having professors

in in;, life as a student al !

who believed in me and gave me the

opportunity to test drive' a profession

totalis changed tny cat

Kallh-rnu. v, . mil

ai k>u uht 1

1
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Nightlights a fixture at McGuirk
More evening ^amecS expected

to brighten future of football
BV OlsH S\ll I VM

-llll

I he I niversity ol

Massachusetts got its own "I nday

Night I ights" lor this uaHiK
McOuirk Alumni Stadium readied

itsell lot more nocturnal activity

I he summer project, headed bv

I acilnics and ( ampus Plain

ned Ihe installation ol Mu>co

I ighi-Structure-(Jrecn stadium

lighting fixtures

xCCOfdiog Shane K ( onklin

deputy director ol Facilities and

t ampus Planning the green'

lighting system saves energy,

by allowing light levels to be

adiusted < onklin said that every

thing depends on the needs ol

the activities Practices and night

games require different levels

oi energy ranging in kilowatt

demand belwc o 241 II

kilowatts per hour, he said

I he lights were '

kickotf \ug *li and ac.

ing io Athletic Director John

Met atcheon are cxpcvtcd to set

a trend ol more Ire-jucnt night

1 111 lirciikiiiij wis,

iliiil!|i:iilli!!|i;iii.

Having permanent lighting

will make night sanies and late

afternoon games possible on a

regular basis We anticipate a

combination of dav. late after-

noon and evening games in luture

schedules," said Met uicheon

I nefgv efficient doe act mean
c heap, he added

"Ihe installation. which

includes significant upgrades to

the lighting around the stadium

and infrastructure, 1 estimated to

be approximately SIX million

McOuirk Stadium did not

have permanent lighting previ-

ously lemporarv lighting struc-

tures has ed ia 1 fie
:

however

funding sources lot Ifh

are being sought from private and

public sectors

II monev is available.

Met atcheon ol Ujcu are more

improvements to be made to the

support building, locker rooms,

rest r»K»ms Mating space., eon-

and

parking lots ol the stadium

'i a auiUnl an

.Il

n .„ ;, ./ ..•*«/.
I

X1

McGtlirk Miniini ^ladmni rice oid new hgbls ihi« vt-ar that will 1 lulli th. I him r«itv to h.»i nigh

hormrrts, ii mporars Iil-Ius dul ib< 10b. but ib«»t etaargt tfflch n>i hamarui an gavaaaaMM
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Sullivan

Blamin'
the name

Would a siatc university b) any

Other name slill sincll as cheap

"

l hat "s htIui I niversitv of
Massachusetts- \inhcrst official* arc

asking themselves and the alumni

who have a staked interest in increas-

ing the value ol their diplomas

Recently aimed < haricelloi Kohcrt

Holuh and other lop I Mass adminis-

trators are examining what impact ihc

hyphenated "I Mass \mhersl" name
is having on its national image

In short. I Mast is having an uleii

inv crisis ol Prince caliber

I his \ugust. the state university lormcily known
as I Mass- \mhcist began to consider seMiig up its

imaL'C. according to a recent BoStM (ilohe article

It is well known that I Mass Amherst is moving

up in the world, despite its reputation ,h being the

last resort tor instate students or ihe hig mistake

,:t-ot-slateis ciou mean it's not in Boston?**!

Il is no mrpriit then, thai alumni and administ

have hegun scratching their head- Irving Ul liguic out

how in make I Mass look like ihe Best Rest

Institution I vet

\nd the quickest way to do that, apparently

copy the bt| guvs Ihe I Diversity ot Michigan and

I'enn Male What towns are they located in ' It doesii l

matter, because you'll find them I hey 're I

Best Research Institutions I ver

But hear in mind that this name chan. Ifom

Ihe school thai brought you "Sew Dirt. those scattered

piles ol earth that sit loi weeks .uound campus one

ot which is current!) sprout n on in front ol

Moflill Science ( eniei

Here's a thought il il supports lilc ii am t thai

new Ihcsc people ate M good it calling it like il is.

let alone naming th

I in not convinced that an>

lo elevate oul prestige II g pegged
with "Amherst" causes outsiders la contuse us with

Vnilu'^i <..lc'c lhat's name recognition, lor a

couple grand less than Ihe kids at \t are paving

ii course, the town nf \mhcrsi doesn i carry the

kind ol name the host cities ol other

major public institution*, such as the I niversitv ol

lennessee knoxvillc. I < Itcrkclcy or the I niversilv

ol K n Hillside New Kagtaa whole

lot ol people have heard of I ' ' wn
In tact, anybody outside II nni>

h' in \ml ail o 1 ihe lell

>lCI

1 li.>m Sew ic- me ol

ask i' Ion '

wheti'

II >v i whi

m to have an) il lied l<

It

An American student in Cairo

Greg
Collins

One group ol people hail pn

manly from Ihe Middle I asl. they

commute 10 school in a dirts .

dusty, smell) cit) of 20 million

people and eat talafcl and shavvei

ma daily

Ihe older turnip ol people come

liom all ovei \mciica I hey live

on or light oil campus, and then

dietary patterns are dictated by

I'Ha I'Ha and Domino 's s -

deal

\l llrst glance, theie is a dittilKl

contrast between the former Ihe student body ii

Ihe \merican I nivctsily in ( ano (ADC), where I

studied last spring and ihe latlei the students ji

the I Diversity ol Massachusetts vmhcr.t

\moiig the most obvious ol the differences is

Ihe religious factor Ihe vast maturity ol K\ < stu

dents are Sunni Muslim, ihe predominant branch ol

Islam in I gy pi

lleie. ol course, their are a variety ol religious

sects practiced OpCUt) and promoted bv vanous

sludenl organizations, such as Islam. ( alholicism

[antism, Orthodox Judaism and Reform

ludaism

In addition, main females at \l < weal hiiabs

the veil mora over the shouldei and hair, as

ol modest) While here clothes ot both males and

.les are worn more liberally

Most \l ( studentf commute lo school bv either

a l.iiuils cai or by a driver hired by their lamilv

to transport Ihem liu.inv ol the cars these dnveis
' Ihe Middle I asl in

comparison to the dilapidated taxis I rode in lie

que nl I \ i

M I Mi xtcnls are rec|inred lo live M
camp -

- first tw J then lh»

Choose whether or nol to live .-II campus
\l < students wer. the most ptiv;

people in Ihcn age group in Ihc Middle I asl MM)
ol then parents were diplomats or held higl

lions in lucrative dull oil companies, enabling slu

dents to travel around Ihe world to places like ihe

I lilted Stales, Russia and Australia

I lie sad real it) was thai main othei I gvplians

and \rahs did not have the same opportunities as

these students because of the limited socioeco-

nomic freedoms Ml the region

In contrast, I Mass students come from all dil-

fcrcnt sot loeconoiuic backgrounds, one ol the I r u
I

>

gieal virtues ol stale institutions and an indication

I America's hearth) social mobility.

Ihe lad thai vom patent is I diplomat ot truck

drivei does not hinder your ability lo do well in

grade school, be accepted lo ihis I aivcrsit) and

flourish academically

The fact that your parent is

a diplomat or truck driver

does not hinder your ability

to do well in grade school, be

accepted to this I niversitv.

and flourish academicallv

Ihe lacl thai youi patent does not have cornice

lions wiih Ihe lederal government does not mean

that vou won't have educational opportunities at

I Mass. or al any other \mcncan university lor that

mat'

let bv no means do these differences cloud Ihc

similarities both student bodies hold I ven though

thev do nol do it as often as students at I M
olhcr \merican universities M < students do

dunk and paitv

I remember one anecdote from I Incnd who

explained how she and some ol her Iriends had

drank i.'ilcl-papcrcd -id lo her dism.i

caught bv her paienls

It there ever were I universal principle appli-

cable lo the heliavioi o| college students ol all

different ethnicities and religions, tins is it we
are very smart, but sometimes wc aie also vciy

dumb
\l ( Student! loved \mericaii pop iiuisk In

particular, the) were tond ol overt) sentimental

limes, such as < eline Dion and Ihe whole lilanic

Soundtrack (all male leaders. |om me as I shake

mv head in disgust) I hev also enjoyed hip-hop

and R&H
Hut ihe most important difference between the

two sludenl bodies i- ihal M < students did not

siudv in an environment winch fostered a free

Mow ot information

I oi example, at 1 school considered to be

the most prestigious in the Middle I ast. and one

which is funded b) I SAid. I i.iielv heaid proles-

sors or students praise the \inerican government

or military, much ics. Israei Both countries

undoubted!) deserve lo be critic i/ed for some ol

Iheir actions, but the) also deserve to be com-

mended tor other action

Net even though I heard criticism leveled at

both Countries Jails rarelv did I see a professor

or full-lime M ( Student challenge ihc common
assumption held Ihere Ihal the SB vein

menl is evil and its soldier are terrorists

I ins lack oi debate reflected

dictation ol class discussion and selection ol

coursi skewed love ml one political per-

spective lo be stile, • Mass sutlers from I polltl-

call) •correct intellectual environment eta

it is nothing m compari H l espem
o C c' I

rn and returning \>\

classmen cherish ihe opportunit) to Mud
\nd oi course count

vou can eat M I' I' I rt sick ol

attei a while

i itlumn,

N '. ,;, h, ..

I Mass is having an identity

crisis of Prince' caliber

I hen again, their school isn i wing lo be ihc

irch Institution I \er I hough Icihnically

thev re paving tor ' tax

aayet

The schiMil rtsdl seems unsi.r

Called Perusing Ihe I Mass \k
I

*!hc

I niversilv ol '

'

"I MASS" and even the ivpographuallv un*

"I m.i M ral diltercnt names,

and ii torv w,j

secinc; I Mass Smhei ,
hcnaicd in all its

glor> as ihe preferred tern

( »! coiii -, . didn't re

• nlrosersv. this is probablv ihe first sou ve »

of ii 1 Mas* undcrgradui

ions on ihe mailer ..ver the taajMaor; itioiu'i

evervorie . I Iheir bursar hills

I Mas administ' i

thing unlil ihc* 'ike I h< •

hell arc
J

I did ask .onie tinderer c Ihem ^

I knew I'd have then und 'ion their

t acebook MTM - feeds

inducted cientilic i • poll

• the waters ol this experiment in nontencf

I he > jamul fn

siipp rt of I the name be virtue

of the lad that it tells vou where the place is

haps lormer ( ollc is Martin put

it best when he s.n.l b) anv other name is still

going lo end up al I Mass," which total!) inlnnued

upon the pur. I a haul on to begin this col

umn
Mr Marlin has a point, ihough Rcgardlc

the name oi the institution is. il the numbers don't

promise, ihe moncv and

pour in as hoped

Ihe issue m.iilc a splash m ihe I here

asinine arguments reign supreme findmt; lis wav lo

the I'enn Stale sec lion ol < ollegC <>ll Ihe Record, or

< ollegcotr.com, collection ol school specific hlogs

I >ne anonymous poster pointed to I SSews' ^lio-

vhich put I Mich al :
; I'enri Sl.il

and I Mi n '"•

ii. i do more lo improve Kadcmii irtd re|

lion than change yOUl name " the poster said

Ouch, viionvmous

It hurts, but it's true

I M) Ihe \mherst Mayt, uul lei s clean up our

elsewhere I ike the ( ampus Pond, loi i uleis

S /' Sullnan /* u Collegian columnist Hi > »' r><

,,,/. nlin a JiiiIm nil, Vhin com

Itlnt

..The Yak" needs a host!
The Dally Collegian presents UMass Yak Back!

on TJVC TV 19 is looking for a host for its

upcoming season Applicants don't have to be

quadnpedal, but it's a plus.

uvc '

Opcn Auditions 7-9 •».•«.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3
& Thursday, Sept. A
(a) Union Video Center
IIM TMt STUDENT UNION tmsfW'

Students too dizzy with Lxisywork

d pi "I

n finding old trn

Eli Gottlieb

Well the new semester Iijs h,

id with it ihe atadcmii vee

I hope tul >ew class-

I

ds again w ho

we hjven'l

mcc
last

nation ot » new generation

ol innocent freshmen can beam I Wv

and we even h,m ,i pre odenti.il e

lion comin.

the're he

I lor one need to get mv tirades up

over last r rlaalrj

eiious health

s r Steal lo he ealinj! vour

- 111111111; this column. |io ahead

a iac "i tin

though, il I must have meiaphomal
wine, can I have a white tier

Ricsik

Hut honeslls. I do led *tM I

• eieh in one area I irulv

and tioric'stlv think ihal we Students

d on "iir homework tar too

often

<ik I heard you pimp inst now

Ml of v.. ii doing it at the Ml

time earned i minor earthquake, hut

lei me esplam When I nie

work. I almost exclusive!) mean
MfCCJtl) papci -red

on textbook reeding, problem sels

and m general mything thai requires

; stremel) little fhmi

\nd I tlon't even mean that we

-hiuildn I receive homework II help,

us studs Uul I don'l think we should

nie lot it Kccciving
• ide for celline answers correct

whe 'wn hen-

I make ai

it «h irasi, we most definitely

shall

oral pr. program"'

engineering prof*

ratifk labs r theorems and

anv issiunmenis Ihescrep-

I
••mplishmi

and professors current I) assign ihem

>\ aneagjft fhtt students can put

real work into ihem instead ol having

•inpromise between multiple

-es

Why should teaching

.issistants or professors

have to grade a bunch of

papers every week?

So now that we can distinguish

between Ihe point I'm makinc! and

the various points I'm not making.

we can get into ihc nillv-gnltv details

ot the implementation end come*
epiences

I Us'

work reduces work lor evcrvone

csccpl the worst students Why
should leaching assistants ot profea-

sors have In grade l bunch ol papers

ever) week ' In practice, thev otlen

pass tin- aarl "H lo compurer-ci ul

ili.it nevct i|inte seem

In work crrccilv and rant

teaching stall lo give far more h.

work than thev would willinglv grade

ihemst'ld

VAh. should jiootl students have

l<> ,|,. ii, • than the.

in order to bring their knowledge up

In ihe professor's stami

grading lor having done home
amounts i,< grading l> and

grading lor effffl |UM '.Kk

ilion which makes the .

grades which students in reallv

hard sub|ccls manage to get much
less valuable-

Hack in high %chi

lor having done homework to instill

good sludv habits Hut here in col-

lege, sludenls should be treated like

adults who know how much to Had)
I osing points ul] our grades tx\

we didn't gel Ihe light answer on 'II

math problems inst seems like a
'

rible idea

Sow we have lo figure out what

pro! hi Jo insK

homework to make up the losi portion

ol out grades Well lor a sl.irl. lhe>

can hold more in class quizzes I had

high school classes that made this

work cslremelv well, vou did vour

lioniewofk nol because vou would

teceivi a pTadf tor it but because vou

wanted good quiz grades Ihal police

id me hundreds ol hours ol rm
hie

I'rolessors could also give more
ot Ihe big' assignments thai aclu

all) mutter, (hough I admit thai some

gnmeniv
_• mure ah«nii

the ' lhan kcl

It on

in last semester it will rn

understand wt

afsoul a place labeled ve

"hertcn. tockv hellhole'' over Ihe vet

dam Mrican hush I. it, icnt

aclu.illv

onlv ihal but

I worked lo comprehend it and
integrate it into mv think i

prool probli

lie cjlllZZe

petltious probU

< M i ihink

lm telling Ihe professors ol this

noble I niversilv what lo do I'm nisi

rivet)

tinn
|

. one
ot the most priH.I heavv ii,.ilh courses

I'll eve! lake, so I teallv have no com
planus, since prools obviotislv fall

into the realm of wonhwhile e

back lo I
'

vmherst. e.ervonc from lasi .

\nd welcome to .,|| the new fresh-

men II vou , . eiuesiions at

all heat I Mass led tie c lo wnie M
me M mv email, oi |us|ask eayom
in freshman ycat ^e re verv rricadf)

and nol at all haul to find if vou look

outside vom freshman classes look

in the I ibrar) the l>< s, the ( ampus
( enter or the Student I nion

Gottlieb m n < iilltxuiii ntliim

nisi Ih i, in V ihiiIhiI hi egottltetl

\liul, ul nnui i i ,lu

ED/OP FANTASY BATTLE #1
MARYLAND V. ESTONIA

N," 0<rar»

-^1. AOtnOque

LessoticS of a

hard summer
Ihe Hist lew weeks ol tail semester when students

run into each othei anil clieeilullv ask how their sum-
mei was, is what I hate Ihe most Ii is just loo painful

10 gel Ihe winds oul M) summer wasn't just so boring

oi oidinaiv Ihal I would feel

Parisa Sarani
k i "" 1 " *> " • "k "

1 M) Miiiiinei was inhumane It

was a hull ililv ihal no voting

college sludenl should evei face

\lv siimmei was lull ol thine that iniglil lie ,oine-

what unfamiliar to the readers Ii began vvith a Kafan

11 is I while, simple, cotton cloth wrapped around Ihe

dead bod) lim I'm burial which Islamic laws

demand in oulei to promote simplicity in life and allei

death \s simple as thai cloth, llieie was an emplv

bed which I was told mv uioiliei once laid upon So,

mv summei went on vvith days .tm\ nights oi reeling

soulless and dead inside \ud lo in. ike it perfect, there-

were long, div and healed afternoons with lew hours

ol dail) powei out.

i

M) summei i wIkii ii o| the

population is under the age ol ; 'i I hev live in a Coun-

try ihal has the highest prevalence ol opiate abusers

in the Middle l a-i So. in;, tummei went on showing

UM how some ol that 70 percent to numb Ihc pun ol

living in anxiety, unemployment, inflation and decades

of \nieiii an embargoes

I lelt betrayed the mosi I er when I met

a favorite cousin .<v \t> she is i young,

unemployed woman in hei earl) Ms who w.is i

due to hei Family's

financial probli

in drugs as many in her silual she looked

into the di slaiu I have no hope or desire lor

life
" How naive I lelt a. I told h

growth and .iikcliturc, in lb !» v ind she

lold me how lifi , n how

life h ol women like

hei it. oiid

I remember how excited young boys

and girls asked me ahout America

and I felt ashamed to tell them I had

been called a terrorist tin re

• k mv

'

•

.thing

1

1 1 Wll

out how ;

elVI

.1 find

• bile and

A

Ml\ curt

this
|

me 1 life

dilli ile

brutal

i .mi

l mall lie ban

Ul e lllllll I

gjvea

I'u'

ED y OP

back

in black

and white.

COLLEGIAN ED/OP

ELECTION COUNTDOWN
64 DAYS

John McCain ch-ch-ch-ch-changes
John McCaht, al one point, was

the n.ilion's most popular politician

He was a straighl-lalkin' maverick

who stood up lo Wall Street and did

the heavv lilting lo craft bi-partisan

o iiii legislative
Scott Hams ..lit. mis

Ihe press

loved him As the Washington Post's

Howard Kurt/ once said, 'we re his

base
"

Same of that reputation was

earned through V1c( ain's :<MH> fight

over the dOP's abortion plank and

his work m 2wi2 with campaign

finance reform Hut. it this campaign

has taught us anv thing at all. it is thai

the John McCaUt ol then if nowhere-

close to the John Met am of now

Ihe lohbvisls that John Vlc( am
once decried are now atop his cam

Met .tin's campaign manager.

Charlie Ulack . hel|H.-d keep dicta-

tor in Ihe i oiigo and I'hilippincs

in the good graces ot Washington

Advisors like Kick Davis have been

publiclv condemned bv ihc I I State

lK-partmeni for ••interfering with

national sccurnv interests

I'hil dramm. Met aw'l MM
iiouiic adv isoi. was a kev figure in the

deregulation ol hanks which allowed

the subpnme mortgage mi
about, and then W; .obbv -

oil loi I US working with Met i I

to roll b.uk si ( backed predator)

loan reslriclioiis (uamm was slill

a registered lobbvisi lor I US when

he joined Met ain's campaign, and

helped formulaic his radically pro-

I MS economic polic)

Rick Schmidt, who had been

(icorgc* Hush's campaign manager in

2664, )ottwd the \lc< on camp earlin

in the summer
\s soon ;ls Mil am captured Ihe

Republican nomination, lie sold his

campaign to the same political ihugs

who have made upwards of XO per-

cent ol \mericans believe rhat our

nation is on the wrong track

Not surprisingly. McCain

has also begun to adopt

the same campaign tac-

tics he once scolded his

own party for using

Sot surprisingly McCain has

•pt (he same camp ,

lactus he once scolded lus own parts

lor using

In 2(Mi4 Met am lashed out M
the Swiu Boat Veteram I«m I ruth

land John kerrv i for using \ ictnam

service as a soundbite Sow. in 2008,

Met am uses I ai ,i l'( i VA

In response

10 a NCaBt controversy about his

inahilitv lo recall how matt) lav -

ishlv expensive houses he owned.

\lc( .mi s campaign sent out a state-

ment that read "Met am is ... a guy

who lived in one house lor fll

a hall years in prism.
*

Howard I iiieman ol Newsweek
said the I'O Vs meme is becoming a

•crutch lm the campaign . he risks

trivializing it
" lime Maga/nii

Cox wroie that the constant P<>\>.

past spewing iv "weird" and •border-

ing on irrational
"

In early 2007. Met am told David

I etlerman thai he would quit the

campaign before he allowed himsell

lo resort to the uunc old "politics

of personal desttuction " In 2"»<»x

Ihough. Met ain's disagreements

wiih ( (bania ovei liac| policy have led

him say that his "ambition to become
President" is overriding his "rc-spon

sibihty to the \mcriean people lo

secuie our nation
'

John Met am. indeed, should he

lamiliar wiih^thal feeling In his 2«X»2

memoir. Met am wrote about his

tailed 20<Mi campaign

"I didn I decide to run

dent to siart a national I

Ihe political lelotms I believed in or

to run jn as it it were some

grand ad ot patriotism." he wrote

In truth. I wanted to fn pie

e I had become mv ambition

in be president
"

As early as the beginning of

this year. Viet ain called upon ihe

Republican and Democratic nominees

to ratchet down the rhetoric and come
• i to "debate only the issues

important to the American people"

i n's primary strategy thus

far has been lo tie Barack Obama to

I'.uis II Hon jtici Hritney Spears

I ast time I checked, energy, edu-

cation and national security *«

higher on the list

I ndoubiedly, Met am and ihe

various gophers will b« doing

much Ihc same at the Republican

National ( onveiilion No big ideas,

no innovative, no bi-partisan volu-

tions ui Ihc I nitcd Stales' myriad of

problems in transitioning to I

world economy Nothing like that

My question lo John Met am
is \kill il have been worth it'

Vihcn Uhama wins • iMy in

November, will ye>u look back and

wonder whether m not ii was worth

soiling your Straight lalk I xpresv

-tr a points

in ihc polls 'Jitum to be

President'"

Ihc John Met crday

wouldn't conic close lo recognizing

the John Met am of I-k)

ium-

nni h ird at ratal

In Amherst, an

Obama plan

John Glaser

UMass for beginners

Sin,

ris vluuent

* .tiiukcnt nuMi o' n agreement wiih

I

I pn^osc ihc msuiuiHin at j pJOgrc

hcTeal t M
'npcrsenuur ot their lunlcirwii < !

I

' the grvaie

;fiv ilcc'es! ;•

*ifc Min.i Baajasajej [v.'i! :
- eat n*

tikeonei r undcrgraduale p>T
last year I man I nht

however, I was part

He student I

apart as acuitui

iters

•itlee in

Matt Robare "iK^—^ Inans who

want hi i ross the

most pen)' m my homelowni ate niiddle

aged, not lo memkm the people who lathed about

. things regularly l » * >r io

ecrt.nn places m Ronton thai I would consuan

hmeliness I grew up m i

town where lust about evc-ryoiH- kni

mv lamilv where l had Irseeda Mv titsi meal
M al Ihc" I niversitv ol Massachusetts I fell lost and

I knew people who
h.kl doaens of their high

school iiiiiul. come vviih

ilktn n were inst plain nol

ne Hiil the lone

did nol la si lurever

soon I ha«l a hunch ot

ginnl Iriends whom I have

vailing all summer In

is otii-oi siaieis. not au.unturned lotheenvi-

roiiniini hen boredom tan come easily Joining a

politic ii cause is one ul the most interesting ,hh\

potentially rewarding campus .iciivities. although

the extremist activism can he unsettling I hie of my

ds was lold he was no! white enough" hi be a

Republican by someone Irmn the M \N \ ( aliens

I myscii have rounded libertarian club Ihe enthti

m even trumps reason and research I m those

less inclined to politics there arc parties and i

lloiirishtn,' theater community, besi represented

bv the comedy powerhouse thai is Student Valley

Productions

Practical*) the whole ol m) memorable freshman

experience revolved around I rid. iv and S.iiurd.iy

nights in Ifertei laughing mvselt higher than any

drug \U lust expeneiue wiih lone lonn impiov

comedy involved fatting oul of my cheat (onto the

cone ich Root) because I was laughing so much and

so hard Nothing is as comi .is corned) at staving

oil home sickness and gelling one out til then donn

room and .iwav from their roommate's disgusting

tasle in music

Roommates ,ue- l.iulv hi! or miss Ii is imporlanl

In get oil on the tight fool with them I'olileness.

courtesy mm\ tolerance arc ver important, as is

three more Ihan Ih.

I i|inre-d it i 'ully

combining tr*' vith

eiilll

best Ibis is ii.

m.il.

lalk on ihe wav lo the dm
m.ivbe

Nothing is as good as comedv at

staving off home sickness and

getting one out of their dorm

room and their roommates

disgusting taste in music

ne where
'

'
I stu-

.'. ml Iheir

rimes I lie food

ml. but lis

' lost when

trom more
1 my

own experience I

gamed Ml Bounds by the end ol my second sei-

lei Ihc stress o| school exams, homework and .ill

ihal likely hm much to do with ihc Ircshm.r

loo. so be healthy and he happy Physical .Klivily

excellenl wav ol dealing wiih stress, so t.ikc

I break Irom sludv mg and walk voui laundry down

the st.uis iiisie.Hl ol taking the etevah* I very Intle

thing helps

I iii. illy, and I cannot repeat lliis enough l>o

something Don'l stay m sum dorm room all

semester when you u- not e.itine oi al class I w.is

li.isie.dlv like ihal lor mv firsl monili Ot so and I

! it I here is so much to explore so much In

see

lake ol the time during voui freshman year to

explore, nol only the activities, but lite academics

Maybe the maioi vou have voui heart sei on is not

trn vou Branch out, lake nsks \),, not be afraid to

do what vou love and what helps you love mole \

lot ol people seem to think thai coming to college is

all ahout preparing Ibt a iob and a earner, but mat*i a

n.iitow minded point of view because the real world

is so much sirancer Ihan Ihal. so much scariei so

much cra/icr than that and so much belter too

Man Hiilhiii it a CoUegkm colimmul fie can b«

i, in In J iii mrohan a student mnim edit

igheafm '»-«ikl

of one ii* to Wax i

'

We tant let this competitiu dog-

eat-dog mentahtx tit e\er\ man tor

himsell determine the traicitnn ot

success m our students lives

We iM know somexme. or km"' a let

their priorities slip, had hi ileal wrth

Ik'.iIiIi problem

,n litem ic (irobation m even dismissal 11

m hv-low .1 2 ii I

thev earn be-low > sufoccrui

suspension

I IIIVcTsltV

the I niversitv
"

Is this the- km. i
the

able ainl hard- w. > aled like rosatt) arnt the le

ne denied ihe most import

si vial mobililv. a college itegree Surely ardent Har.iek

( name supporters kn. >^ nrnls h. in his speeches ih.il

we are DM hrothel - kCCpei - and that Wl uc kiathc to simply

sil ,\n,\ watch while UM fellow I Masscrs Ml bv the way .nie

diK- to ihc eompasnordew uvba nenpetitivc

ac.Kleiinc URfoillMNCC

I mentioned my philanthnyk i>io|s.s.ii Kia Iriend beam

id pnde ai how noble and caring •' WOuM make me

seem i.i maverick loi ci|ti.ility I'd hoped), and he .irroganllv

rejected it, claiming il was presumptuous ol me to claim Ihal

tin- trims of one s labi»r belong nol lo him bul lo the whole of

(Ik- I Mass community Ile exconaled thai tboM gr.idc' points

might 10 be lell 10 ll«»c who have earned ihem I delianllv

lounleieil. explaining Ihal ton li.i.Ii ishiiI UNIHfl e.tn't be

Named lor llicli status I hev iry hard it inst isn'i then t.iull

and it is more tost to punish productive high earners lor sik

eevding acaelcmtiallv I think (mama and I won that hatlle

I his is change I Mass e.ui believe in

John Glaser i\ a < oHegian cahannisi II,

.ii nie'/i'si' o ^iiuli ni ammo i ih.

b
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OnCall
URGENT CARE CENTERS

WALK-IN MEDICAL CARE
Open 365 days a year

9am - 9pm Monday - Friday

9am - 5pm Saturday & Sunday

Services provided Include:

O General Medical Care
O Occupational Medicine
O School, Sports & Camp Physicals

O Flu Shots and morel

Healthcare. At your convenience.
OnCall Urgent Care Centers offers convenient walk-In medical care by board-

certified Emergency Medicine Physicians and Emergency Medicine Physician

Assistants that are available to treat any non-life threatening illness or injury that

requires immediate attention.

OnCall Urgent Care is a convenient alternative when:
* You con't get a timely appointment with your physician,

** You do not have time to wait in a hospital emergency department or

<s Your regular clinic is closed, or you are away from home.

THESE ARE SOME OF THE CONDITIONS WE CAN TREAT:

Abscesses
Allergies

Asthma
Back Pain

Bites

Bladder Infections

Blood Tests

Breathing Problems

Burns

Cough
Car Accidents

Cuts & Sutures

Ear Pain

EKG
Flu Shots

Fractures

Headaches

High Blood Pressure

IVs

Nausea Vomiting

Physicals

Pink Eye

Suboxone
STDs

Work Related Injuries

w
•. "

k/*e can Utfti/

Open 365 days a year
9am - 9pm Monday - Friday

9am - 5pm Saturday & Sunday

THERE ARE NO WAIT TIMES

WE WILL SEE YOU NOW!

QOnCall

www.OnCallUrgentCare.com
info@OnCallUrgentCare.com

URGENT CARE CENTERS

51 Locust Street

Northampton, MA
(directly across from major hospital)

(413) 584-SICK ~ (413) 584-7425

MOST MAJOR INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTEDI

The road to green

Stack St.int-lvna« prepare tor h. r r..i.l I. .1 duruii: •• "sii|m mult ai»«
" competition in Michigan. Hrr

ilizrd eat v .in net ftp lo 681 mil. « per gallon.

University students, researchers driving

forces behind environmental movement
By Ji>>u s Sai

Ih.s

I niversitv <•'

'

senior Stacia Mauclvnas dr.

car that |t."t »iXt miles p* •

get because she was .1 part <<l the

cnginccnng team from I St4sNth.1t

competed ipef

competition by build

.mi car and traveling around

the I isolation ttack in I

fjknl SIPtis

I oi several vi

uld opt

m »hn.li

thev design .i small vehicle which

can carrv OM person while

tiny the highest gas mileage per

hour

Uthough these vehicles arc

ii a track, the

tcchnolo. |a build th.

arc rcadilv .i

scooter manufa

(>nc vcar. students created •

ii could travel '* miles

ur and had 1,100 miles per

Hut >"ii don't have to travel

00 miles to Slichigan to

I Mi i
r
> i nji to make a dent in

.sdnven economy

Racaad) nebcrs

the I niversitv received a

I
from the National

Si uricc I oundation l.n

\h in hioluels

I he team will toe us on the

conversion ol hiomavs. tl

l

-and

kmiu
in an> enc

Instead

U'hi.

•n

However much
smaller than a regular car, vaid

David Svhmul'

sor ol mechanical and industrial

engineer! Idcd a truck

eould run MM it and not even

notice

tt COUld s.ilclv

quieter roads |lhough|.'

Schmidt who was involved in the

tr's vehicle

Write ft.or

DAILY

C Oil EGIAN
NEWS

md how V

ill> derived loci, also

• reiving on fossil

tuels like petroleum, researchers

will look at hioluels. gathered

tnini simple waste pi. -dusts gen-

erated on campus, such as the

Irver oil used at the dining com

Depending tut htm elfic icnt

i he pi

t petroleum

derived tuels. cutting down on

the need tor petroleum while also

saving moncv I Slavs mrrcnllv

.round S4 per gal

diescl. hut with

the use ot hiodiesel. it would cost

fewer than <o cents per gallon

I he protect, called "Slicrowave

I nhanced ( atalvtic

Production ot Hioluels."

will locus on two wavs

ol improving the pr.-.

of making hioluels

Normally hiodiesel

energy is created through

methods like elecliH

heating or natural

hut through the use ot

niiiM.wave heating the

amount ol encrgv needed

lor production, as well as

the tune H would take,

would decrease hv up lo

HO percent

I he team is also

looking at the use

heterogeneous, or solid,

c.it.iKst to cut down .<n

I suallv sodium

hvdroxide is used !•

duce hiodiesel However

sodium hydroxide cannot

he put in an engiru

removing it lakes encrgv

Hut the sodium hydrox-

ide doesn't need lo he-

removed with a heterogc-

nr

Cjct the experience uou

needbij workjnq ft

\am

oahers in the

ofthe (arqest daily

"mehaht

conn

\l WS
0J>DAILY( 01

1

1'.IW
k OM

Community Clips

MOW suhslance

Researchers have bCCSt w

ing on this pro|ecl lor ahout a

\car and a hall with much sue-

"
I his is going to woit

question about it." said Milium

nor, a prolmof oi chc
engn 0/f. will improve

.eiltlv produc

ing biodicscl) Slav he »t imp

000 percent It

defends on htw» far »t go
"

< onnor is also invoiced in

obtaining a hiodiesel plant lor

I Sl.i%s ihal -v.'uld pioduce
(.no 009 . hiinliesel fuel

per vcar Irom used vegetable oil

. aionlhs

< onnor has been investigating

^tics of the plant.

ilthoughit will take Ss" i

to implement it would p.iv tor

ilsell within i'

ing to < onnor

I he plant will also serve as a

research last I its bv helping with

modifications to creating hiodic

. i past dtung things

on paper \ke re douu
t onnor

WMl'A Poster S.U

WMI A-l VI sponsors tins \ ear's

annual postei sale Ihousandsol

posters lo choose Irom in a num-

ber ot si/es

Mondav. Sept I to I ridav Sept

5. 20M
Student I ruon (ape ( od Lounge

HilUI HHQ
The Hillel House on 11X S

Pleasant St. is hosting a Irec har-

beque I njo> typical HH(^ while-

learning about the area's Jewish

comiminitv

silt) 7 10 pm

Daily Collegian ( )p. n HaajN

( OHM bv the ( ampus ( enter

Km 174 for an introduction lo

New I ngland's largest collegiate

newspaper \knters. phologr.i

phers. graphic designers, artists,

advertising representatives and

an voile curious are welcoiiie

luesdav. Sept 2

'. 4^ p m

VI i ii ii ii 1 1 o ii Mall Mania

I he Hampshire Slall slavs open

late exclusivelv lor college stu-

dents It's a good time to pick

up anvthing that wasn t packed

lestBuy, rarget, sieve and

Harrv s. I t Pennv and more

luesdav. Sept 2

9:00 pm

\allcv §crabbk c lul> Meeting

lest vour skills .icMinst people ol

all ages Ba/nei md Noble. Sit

I arms Stalls Hadlev

Ml skill levels welcome I ree

1 ,rds provided 2*1.4x41

Sept 2 " p m

Student HrUliers Recruitment

Kvelit

I ho stud, in initialed outreach

program mnneel* I S1j»s «iu

dents Willi Unal . oinnitiiiitv

Saved organi:atioiis ajafl s, hools

through lutorinK mentoring

partnership*, Killeipr awan nasi

aclo ii..- md |solii-v adviH .1.

Thr program ha« primarily
1

lured with v»h.«»l» and program*

in (hi Hotvoiu "s| rinytii hi •"• •

( ampus < enter 4
* I

~

St.inelsnas and hrr iar. " I In

Honu-vvniker," can net n*<1 mik-» \*r Ballon

(MMm^mJU^—^. CAMPI sMlMaoQiEMMIMHDD RECREATION

flag ItHttbitll (M/W/C) 9/S

5oceor(M/W) 9/8

Co-ed Soflball 9/9

1 K-kl HotkcN (W) 9/9

Ice Hodce) (M/W) 9/ll^r^

ww\v.iim;iss.eilu/eani|Hisree ,aVUi.
1 Ml IMK\NISSH(M IIHI»KI \ 1 1 NM< INS IN HI l> 1 .1 N 2H

L(.HIUA(..imes Night

lesbian, gav, hisesual, transgen

der, queer, and ally (U.BlQAl
students are invited to a night

ol pool, hoard games, and

snaelcs. Come hang out, ni.iki

new iriends and learn about tin

resouries rli.it I Meat \mlicrsl

has |o olter LCBTQA sdidelils.

1 ninii Billiards, Student I nkm
"-II p.m.

I Mass Yoga

I ree classes hosted hv campus

recreation

Hovden 10

luesdav. Scpl 2 lliinsdav Sept

4

S1 Vk 2 00- VISA I Ml

I Ih 1*0.2:15.2:30. 1:45*
400 .5:15

free he t ream

Slop hv lor a scoop ot ice cream

and the scoop on I niversitv

Greek list

I ibrarj Promenade
Wednesday, Sept I, 2001

4 00 p in 7 oo p in

\,rivin« - 1 \| ..

How to get involved in the

I niversitv \ 2^0 c ubs

1 ihrarv Promenade

VAednesdav. Sept \

4 7 pm

Cultural Connections: \ Stovi

the Crowd Battle ot the DJ's

Sponsored hv the Office ol

Programs arid Services |..r

M VN \ Students and the B
Student I nion

p m
I ibratv I awn

We'll See You I nder the lent'

me out, listen and dance lo

multicultural rhvthrns . live and

recorded I eaturing prominent

DJs. local musicians and student

-•am/ations vAe provide the

refreshments, sou provide the

bin 1

St..iiru,ill t enter ( >|H-n Homm
Med new and c-turinng students

and clieck out I Slass's lesbian,

gav. bisc-sual. it inseender. queer.

and ill) C«Mer All arc wel

corned'

I rnl.lv. Sept 5

5-7 p .in.

Stonewall ( enter (1 rampton

House. SWi

l.ivi Musi,

IheSiark Rtcket limm) BurgosY

I ;il,i> i |.i//

Black Sheep Deli. W Main street.

\nihersl

So cover Chat

.

-00

I riday. Sept

l Mas. Amherst I .niudv N'iflhl

leaturinc' < Harlie Sfurptiv and Mill

I me \rts < enter

Saturday , Sept

Shows at 1 p in and 10 p m

I oinert ot \rw Mu«u
I Mi ,s iriusK facult) per

lornis new works hv Bruce

M.ic< omhie. Robert Stern

Michael Simonelli

Beanssw Recital Hall, i siass

I in. \inherst

SI 2 gene- ! dent, sen

vouth under Ht S :
I Siass stu-

dents (41 m 545-2511

Sunday Sept 7

m

\tnln r-l I ..lli.-> |a:: c on. tn
\nihersl ( ollegc i.i// lac

klcy Ret

c-ge Smti

Sei p m
I ree

Giant I ted Furnirunr s jI< so

I'. !i. til rh. \nili. r.| 'survival

Genii) u

tables and more for sale on

Xmherst I own t utnmot

more information

-

net Sept 12 •

Sept I I Irom '»a m -Ipm

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9
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A special day for local law enforcement

MESSAGES FROM THE
BURSAR'S OFFICE

PAYMENT INFORMATION

A new online system called QuikPay is available for all

students to view and print their bills and make payments

online! Features include the ability to make online pay-

ments 24/7 via check or credit card (processing fees

apply to credit card transactions,) authorize third parties

to view and pay bills, view and print current and past

bills, be notified by e-mail when new bills are available,

and confirm payment immediately. To access Quikpay

log on to your SPIRE account (http://spire.umass.edu)

and navigate to Student Center -+Finances-»'View/Pay

Bill'.

EXCESS EXPRESS

Don't wait in line to pick up your refund check! Sign up

for Excess Express and have your refund automatically

deposited into the U.S. bank account of your choice. To

enroll, log on to SPIRE, navigate to the Student Menu-*
Finances -VExcess Express'. There you will follow the

instructions and enter your banking information. Check

our

Website at www umass.edu/bursar for more details!

FERPA

The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act protects

the privacy of a student s education records Students

are able to waive their right to privacy through the FER-
PA waiver panel on SPIRE, enabling us to discuss their

billing record with people of their choosing If you are

not a student, you will be asked for FERPA waiver code

assigned to you by your student before we can provide

any detailed information regarding a student's Bill.

MASS PIRG/CHILD CARE WAIVERS

Mass Pirg and Child Care can now be waived online

Log on to SPIRE On your Student Center, click the

Mass Pirg/Child Care Waiver link under the Finances

heading.

WAIVING STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

All students are required to have health insurance in

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts If you are cov-

ered under a comprehensive plan and do not want the

Student Health Insurance Plan offered by the University

of Massachusetts, your are entitled to waive the plan

Visit www spire.umass.edu or www.aetnastudenthealth

com for links to the online waiver process. The insur-

ance plan is an annual plan and if not waived by the

deadline the premium will be billed to your tuition bill for

both semesters The Student Health Fee is a manda-

tory fee and cannot be waived. Visit wwwumasss.edu/
uhs for information regarding health plans. If you have

questions with the waiver process, call Health Services

at 413 577-5192

Eligible Graduate Student Employees (Those in the GEO
Bargaining unit who qualify for SHIP Fee Exemptions)

who do not waive SHIP are entitled to a 95% reduction

of the SHIP Health Fee for an individual Indicate at the

bottom of your bill or notify the Bursar s Office at Bur-

sar@admin.umass.edu that you will be enrolled in SHIP

and qualify for the 95% reduction of this fee.

Don't forget you have access to ycur bill at all times

through SPIRE (HTTP.//SPIRE. Umass.edu) it is your

responsibility to monitor your bill to ensure that all pay-

ments, waivers, and financial aid are credited accord-

ingly.

HOW TO CONTACT US

The Bursar Teller office hours are Monday through Fri-

day from 9:00am-4:00pm and the Customer Service

Hours are 9:00am-5:00pm.

The Bursar telephone number is 413 545-2368 or you

can contact us by e-mail at bursar@admin.umass.edu.

DnmcJ m blur, Cadrl and I Mas- student jess Norton holJs the s-latt Polio V .ul. mv Hat: a* State Police

Office* Militaries looks on. Local police paeMfed. to support ill, Massachusetts Nhh.iI Olvmpics.

Student's model
tests drivers, waters

M« iSI MK\Mi

I hi I aT-oW

girt was hil by an SI \ in tnmt hct

elementary gat

Ilcrcd

In in a fractured skull a broken lev

and internal mimic As j result i

•

axikieni and other •«.< here

heen debates on whether there

should be more restrictions given to

aider drivers in Massac hu-

<gh drivers ot all ayes are

required to pan* a mandaiorv visum

test i jry there are currently

ns attains) older dm.
Maiintni itl ( iviscquentK. I leather

Roihcnherg. a doetoral candidate at

tx* I IIMi i MBMMMMBi WU
wet cuonfcnakv and lead analyst

alttV t Man ! raffte Safety Research

Pnyaro. is w.rtmg on developing

meaner model that will idea-

nt\ older drivers with a high nsk

MM accidents I nlikc more

elementary rmaiels. hers is hated cat

driving hisior ics ranter than ape.

(he hone with thts model is that it

will be able <•< identify high-risk driv-

ers and will develop salcty programs

on nsk. fcejajl other than ape I he

model will Ml mto the notary of the

driver and ohservc whether they are

capable of driving based on previous

"*hat we are hopes? we can do

is to identity the older drivers who

are at a greater nsk of petting in a

Crash.' said Roihcnherg '"
I his intor-

mation could then be used a variety

ol ways, rather than trying lo apply

a blanket all older drivers need cvtt.i

testing' type appt

I now. the Massachusetts

Slot.* Registry ai \chicles lortuds

discriminating against elderly driv-

ers and canaot rcyuirc them tu pet

additional vision lots accelerated

license renewah.

lag to iutH<ul studies, ihc

muI aj incapac-Nated

miuncs increases with age Ihc stud-

ies aho show that lor people ape

aj oi miuncs are lata!

or incarcK

aaajajaj gpeaaj

\kicig with wtaimg cm th.

puter model. Ruthcnhcrg will aho

•Mat) <*hcr Kates and the restrictions

that Ihey have on older drivers as well

as ways to provide trartspiatatiun to

older people Vbo kne their licenses.

I or example, private tavi companies

in Washington Slate give older peo-

ple discounted fares because they are

provKtong than with n»*v business.

I or many poetic, the issue ol put

tmg restrictions on older dnverv is a

sensitive subtext

t me ol the critical issues to keep

in mind here is that we aren't inter-

ested in devekipmg a model with

the idea that we arc out to lake I

licenses," said Rothenherg. " I he

her Kothrnhrrv Jrsrloprd

a warm to tv* a«-rt»k Ml

results ot the model might be used u<

promote educational initiatives, alter-

native transpielation methods, etc
"

In lebruary tmv Dcval I'atnck

announced that he was in favm aj

requirements lor older drivers being

tested to see it they can handle dm -

mg behind the wheel I his model

may he >wk step lorwafd in dcvckev-

mg tome restrictions

i m a final note. Rothenherg

added *Ac should be making p.

decisions hated on good mlormalMm

rather than cmoth*i

t/nwi \h>nUilKnut um hr

../.#/ umittUitlhti t/tei, fir unttiw

eaVi

Brobama.org makes politics

safe for the common bro
B> Mvtimiw Riti.m

neji oi Hjf.uk ohama
grinning beneath a backwards hat

and a pair ol v\.., tarers greet-

la Miob.iina org. a new

devoted lo clarifying what the

presidential candidate mean
summon bro

ekoaaaM.org n the brainchild

ol Dartmouth ( ollcgc fraternity

brethren and rising seniors I ce

'id Scott llenning Ihc

pair w.is inspired In launch the

site this summer, while working .11

political internships in Washington

l)( (ooper is a member ol Ihc

Dartmouth

"\*c had heard people use

Brobaaaa' araaad Dartmouth nd
elsewhere .aid S<i one-

day on the Metre home from work

we decided il would he lonnv lo

expand upon the 'Brohama' con-

cept in I more substantive »l
I he site is essentially a sieve,

translating important political

news into "bro' colloquialism*.

lake the recent scandal OVOt

I he Sew Yorker's ill-received

t (bam. i . lor example

Hrobama.org summed up the

entire commotion in 42 words,

under the headline Dudes need lo

chill
'

"v\c BtoajjM M might be able

to better translate campaign 00*01

age and political news lor people

our age who mighl not olhcrwise

he inieresied." Ilenniug said.

< ih.iina himself was a gradu-

itc- ol ( olumhia I niversitv and

Marc.ml I iw School.

During his presidential cam-

paign. Ohama's opponents have

raised doubls about his ability to

appeal to the white male votei

m i ica

Ihc image id (Ibani.i dainltls

too dainttlv sipping his beer aj

a campaign eccnl in a bar caused a

stir in the media this spring, while

the Republican campaign contin-

ues lo sei/c anv opportunity lo

pain! tlhama as prissv and out ol

touch with the \metican public

Brohama.org depicts Obama
not onl> as in touch, but also in

the language ol broters.' or vot-

ers ot Ihc college-age set

I he Weh vile summari/i

new campaign issue h\ breaking

the politics down into hrolitics

News.' "Context" and "What

this means lor Ihc common Bro
"'

I he perceived minisculc atten-

tion span ol the common bro is

clcarlv I top concern, though the

issues sometimes seem glossed

over a little too heavilv

\n update on Ohama's lor-

eign policy concerning Iraq, tilled

tin the Bf

o

ffensive" boils the

politician's speech clown M "W.u

is real lough, and neither Oh.una

nor \1c( ain can change that,

hul Obama wants to relocus our

Is
"

( ooper. who was himsell a

candidate lot president ol the sin

dent body at Dartmouth this past

spring, is currenllv working at

a I) ( think lank, the Hudson

Institute

llenning is currently interning

tor his district's congrcsswoman

on ( apilol Mill. Both llenning

and (ooper are brothers in Alpha

Delta fraternity,

I aunching Ihc site took quite

a bit ol M [>et said "But

now thai it's running mote or less

smoothly we spend about an hour

per day on the site and entries, plus

the time requited to keep up with

election news
'

( urrentlv the site is updated

ever) two or three 4 >

"VNe re limited right now just

because ^ king," llenning

v.nd "Hopefully updates will

become more freoucnt

I he creator, ot Brohama org

hope thai their site can (ill ihe need

lor pohiic.il media that is both

appealing and inlormalive tor col-

lege siudenls. or bros and hro-eflcs,

ihe terms thev prefer to use

I he current perception, accord-

ing lo llenning. is lhai college stu-

dents have cither rallied blindly to

Obama s cause wilhoul any real

understanding ol the issues, or are

disinterested Brohama org hopes

10 change both ol these problems

"Politics need to he more bro-

cessihle." ihe site pri>claims. hop-

ing lo lake .idv.intage id Ihe large-

Is untapped political leverage ol

sites like I acebook and You lube

to draw more college students

into the discussion on the 2008
presidential campaign

In I post titled "Medio. Has
No Brogramming Skills." about

the recent revelation that John

Mc< am considers himself com-
puter illiterate." the bros behind

Brohama org come to ihc heart of

Ihe issue

In explaining what Ihis gaffe of

the Mc( Bin campaign means for

their target audience, ihey write:

< ompulers aren't just for nerds

these days Ihey can help a good

bra communicate belter
"

University strips Mugabe's degree
Board reverses sentiment for 'moral monster'

By Li cas Cokhha
CoiLfci in STAF1

The University of Massachusetts Hoard
of Trustees unanimously revoked the hon-

orary law degree given to President Robert

Mugabe of Zimbabwe on June 12.

Ihis is ihe first tune the Hoard has

taken such action Hoard Chairman Robert

Manning told members of the press

"rescinding an honorary degree is a step to

be taken in Ihe rarest and mosi grievous ol

circumstances
"

Mugabe's role as a political activist

catapulted him kg power with the support

ot Mat /imbabwe African National I nion

(ZANI I. an organi/ation originally aimed
at ending Ihe white minority rule in ihe

former Rhodesia.

Mugabe joined /AM in If43, Ihe

same year il was formed and emerged as its

leader m IM74 after serving lot 10 years as

a political prisoner

In I "7°, Mugabe took pari in the three-

month-long I ancaster House Agreement.

Signed on IX-c 21 ol that year, the aercc

men! ended white minority rule and

declared Zimbabwe an independent nation

Zimbabwe's first general election was

held in February of \

i)M). and Mugabe was

elected Prime Minister.

"Al that time. Mugabe was universal-

ly regarded as one of the bright lights

of African leadership having lucceuful-

ly led a protracted, agoni/mg liberation

against an unapologetically racist regime

s.nd African-American studies professor

Michael Ihelwell. who look part in the dis-

cussions leading up lo I Mass' giving him

an honorary degree in l"X(>

In l
uX7, /imbabwe abolished ihe

|

tion of Prime Minister and Mugabe became

the nation's President, which granted him

additional executive power He has now

been in power tor 2X years

lalks among the Hoard members
regarding Mugabe began in June ol 2007

Ihe board decided Ihe most appropriate

action would be to reprimand the Atrican

president Robert ( onnolly. vice president

ol communications at I Mass, described

the message as | "very blunt and very harsh

President Robert Mugabe

critique ol Robert

Mugabe and his pol-

icies in /imbabwe
"

I he board also told

Mugabe il would

"continue lo moni-

toi and study his

actions and reserve

t lie tight to take

additional action."

said (onnolly

Ihc Washington

Post reported thai

in the first round of

general elections on

March >0. 200X. Mugabe's rival politi-

cal party, the Movement tor Democratic

Change (MIX i won the Majority of

Parliament Ihe Post also reported that

Mugabe called for a run-off election with a

new campaign strategy code-named < IBD.

which stands lor coercion, intimidation,

beating and displacement

"Robert Mugabe resorted to an

increasingly anti-democratic repression ol

his own population as he clung to power.'

said I Mass legal studies

prolessot David Mednicoll

Ihis coutse ol action

was what prompted Ihe

Board to take the ultimate

step of revoking (lie liotint

ary degree

"One year later, with

the elections process in

/imbabwe illustrating

jusi how fat Mugabe has

fallen, the I niversitv ol

Massachusetts has no choice

but to lake this ultimate

slep.' said I Mass president

Jack Wilson in a stalement

Mugabe's policies

throughout the yeit- have-

come under much criticism

W ikipcdia describes him as "an outspoken.

controversial and polarizing figure

Mugabe has been accused of numer-

ous human rights violations In 1983, the

Ness York limes reported that hundreds ol

civilians were killed in an incident in the

Matabeleland province In recent

the Slate Department released a statement

saving as manv as 2H.IHMI could have been

killed

iUH Sews has reported organized

violence against whiles in /imbabwe.
Peiet Ham, ihe I uiled Kingdom's for-

mer Foreign Office Ministei told the

BB< in 2000, there is dear evidence

ot racist. anti-whitC attacks, which is

especially disturbing coming from a party

which came to power 20 years .mo on a

tide ol anli-racisl sentiment Mugabe is

also held responsible for the downfall of

/imbabwe s economy due to hyperinfla-

tion

"Ihis is not only a disappointment,

but a colossal traged) in human terms."

said PtofeSSOr rhelwell, "Ihe Mugabe ot

today has become a moral monster and a

scourge lo his people
''

I a.t year, the I diversity ol i

m Scotland revoked its honorary di

given lo Mugabe in ls*X4 Michigan Stale

I niversitv is currently pursuing the same

course ot action tor a similar degree

awarded to him in I

'

A spokesman tor Mac
Mapuranga Zimbabwe's ami

the I nited State- told ihe Boston I

"Ihey |the honorary degrees 1 :

any meaning to him I rnr.

don't think he even remember
/ 1« si ' ""i an

m u i/ut/tm i<ft

Building to show true colors of student art
B> SVKA Al/VI

I

Starting this tall, the new S26

million Siudio Arts Buildii .

the intersection ol Infirmary Vvay

and North Pleasant Street will

reveal more than its multicolored

lights lo students and faculty

I unded by the I Mass Building

Authority. Ihe f ,»4-square-

looi-building will bring the

Studio \ris Program under one

root Previously siudenls and fac-

ulty were scattered across vain

pus in diltetelil outdated facilities

in Ihe I me \ris ( enter. \rt Barn

and Munson Annex
On the first day of classes.

students will be in an environ-

ment with new art supplies, slu-

iiid classrooms

Students will use new equip-

ment, including saws and drills

lor woodworking, metal-culling

machines, a Iransport system lor

heavy metal sculptures and pot-

tery wheels and a kiln lor ceram-

ics

Ihe art studios are either pri-

vate or communal and designated

by seniority

"I am really looking lor-

ward to having my own space in

Ihis social environment II will

enhance my experience in ihe art

department Ihis year." said senior

art mapir Irene I shomirksy. who
will be working with oil and

water based painting this year

Ihe communal siudios will

give siu-

denls the

opportunity

to interact

with others

in diverse

artistic

backgrounds

"It's awesome when under-

graduates and graduates come
togethet because it lets everyone

kind ot get real." sjid senior art

major Kyle Silan Ihis setneslet

Silan will work toward his thesis

by experimenting with different

media and pruilmaking

Another space lot social inlcr-

« is ihe Sludcnt t ommons.
located under the glass cube

the upper level I lie museum-
sly le hanging walls in Ihe com-

mons will he used to display

artwork

\rl Department < hair Hill

The new building will plav host to the I nm rsitv's Studio \rt» tit p.irlnu nr. whit b w.«- t tiih rK

. IBM . niipiit. Besides its light displav. iht tpacc will allow lor iht showcaaMBJ ol sliitltnl .in

Electronic waste piling up.

as technology races past
B> I'wii i v Lawn

I Icctronic equipment sur-

rounds students of this genera-

lion Many consider il an SBBJH

lial tool for day-to-day lite

The average lifespan of a com-

puter is 2-4 years, tar shorter than

ihc average human's, so what lo

do with lhal toilet water soaked

cell phone or Ihe broken laptop
'

The Massachusetts department

of environmental protection stales

that electronic waste |e-wasie| is

now the fastest growing category

ol waste in Massachusetts

I -waste piles up between

two and three times faster than

any other waste stream in the

United Slates according lo Ihe

U.S. I nvironmental Protection

Agency (I.PA).

I Mass student Josh Stoltel.

environmental studies major and

the founder and president ol

the Students for I.nvironmental

Awareness and Action is wor-

ried about this trend clutter-

ing the minds and dumpsters of

America.

"Ihc home computer has

become commonplace and indi-

vidual laptops in a household arc*

also becoming a trend." he said

"What this all means is that the

amount of e-wasle coming from

Ihc IS has only skyrocketed in

the past I
s si

VA hen electronic wasle is put

in landfills, ihe toxic substances

arc released onto the air. soil and

water

I cad poisoning has been

linked with learning disabilities,

behavioral problems and. al very

high levels, sei/ures. coma and

death.

Ihe natural choice is tecs

cling, which on avetage creates

1.000 limes more |ohs per ion

than mining or disposal even

death, so the importance ot io
)

cling it seems clear

I orcn/o Macaluso. Ihe Special

Projects coordinator at the

I Mass office ol waste manage-
ment explained the current laws

in place in Massachusetts He
said "waste bans" prohibit most

e-waste Irom being disposed ol

in the average colored trash bins

around the I niversily

Any thing with a back -I it screen

will be prohibited Irom typical

disposal due to the screens' mer-

cury content. I ike anything else

containing Ihc substance, han-

dling Ihe electronics even after

they stop working, becomes a

delicate matter.

"t nvvanled computers Irom

academic and administrative

areas arc first removed from the

I niversily property management
system and brought to the recy -

cling facility at nilson farm," she

said

"V\e lake great care M make-

sure our recycling vendors arc

not shipping materials ovc<

unl Iherelore causing envrion-

menl.il damage to other coun-

tries." Macaluso said "In I V07,

the I Mas Campus recycled about

N tons ol electronics from cam-
pus

"

On a wider scale. Stoffel

thinks it is important tor society

lo pressure big companies to lake

hack their old electronic products

for recycling.

"II a company produces

a product and sells il to loe

\verage. then that company must

take back Ihe product when Mr
\\crage is done with il and safely

dispose ol il." Stollel explained

"II such a program was man-

datory and tines were in place-

lot anyone who did not comply,

the amount of e-wnste would be

gtcally reduced
"

Siudenls who wish lo recy ch-

are allowed lo bring one lull

computer set up or one I V per

year free of charge The com-

puter set up includes a printer, a

keyboard, a ( PI . a monitor and

other accessories Ihe facility is

open Monday lo Friday, 7a.m.-

2p.m

Pamela I a*n can he *JM hcil

al flauna \tutlcnl nma\y ctlit

Oedel said the building brings

the art department togethei .is one

community

I acuity will lead its classes in

instructional studios tor painting,

sculpture, ceramics, printmaking

and photography I ach classroom

has i digital overhead wha an

automatic screen tor projection

On the first floor, the instruc-

tional painting studio has a ped-

estal in the center o| the room lor

a model to peat upon Above the

lor the model

In the hall basemenl level,

there arc instructional studios tor

digital and print photography

I he darki n has new
and a film drier lhal dries wel

film in lust in mil

stainless >ieel sink with a ventila-

tion panel rids ihe room ol ihc

toxic tumes (mm the chemicals

used tor print

Salcty measures like ventila-

tion panels, t

and storage compartments lor

flammable and toxic materials

are prevent throughout the build-

ing Vnd it s no accident

'Safety is a huge concern in

Ihe art world and a prime driver

in the design ol the build,

saidt apilal Project Manage! Burt

I wart, ol I acihties and < ampus
Planning

\rl students are required to

participate in salcty training

before they are allowed to work in

the siudios During the one-hour

tutorial, students must sign an

c menl to abide by satcty rules

issued by t Mass I nvironmental

Health and Sale.y

Oedcl said ihe new building

is critical in sustaining Ihe art

department bceausc ot the salcty

issues poxed by ihe old facilities

According lo Ronald Michaud. art

professor and former department

chair, the areas most altevU :

outdated materials »rr.

raphy. three-dimensional studies.

«d digital

In ihe building's design,

principal designer I aura '

incorporated green con*

like occupancy sen iuIo-

mattcall) turn ott lights -

rooms are unonupicd and alarms

that will report un> lev-

els

.

( ambrit:.

Ihe

ivoting walls that

terr.i.

make

wall

ills in Ihc-
•

•

can be t

However, be'

then

lhal can be drilled

heavier artwork

Ihe Stud

be dedicated on Sep:

celebrate the

Ml \

Ihe art :

til < omn
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Grad trapped in Georgia Board to
\\\ Ki una R\ in

[in hi hi -I i Iniviissitv)

Vn l mporia state i nivercit) grad

student is trapped in her Georgian

hometown because of the fighting with

KllSSI.1

"It was three in the morning when
thev started bombing." the student.

Mika \lai)|galad/e. said in an e-mail

interview *W« were sleeping and the

Inst thing A'- heard was sound of air-

plane ^nd then it was such a huge sound

that our apartment complex started

shaking like [in] an earthquake Vse

were sate, hut alter bombing, apartment

windows were broken Vsc ale emotion-

all) depressed and afraid."

\tani<jalad/e graduated in 2<MJX with

j bachelor's degree in business admin-

istration with a concentration in inter-

national business and was accepted into

the MM \ program lor this semester She

w as als, . granted a graduate assistantship

at the C enter fir Student Involvement

Known t. ihe I SI campus

h Miranda. Manjgalad/c was trapped

while visiting her hometown ot Hatumi.

a port c its on the Hlack Sea In last

week's interview. \lari|galad/e vvas

unsure it and when she would be able 10

M back to the 1 I

'I he I S embassy stopped issu-

.isjs tor Id days.' Manjgalad/e

said "My return ticket |was tor|

2J I here are no international Mights

because il |the airport| was bombed St>

right now I ,im not sure it I will be able

M r>ack>

Manigalad/c iosi her chaJKC 10

.ire the comd visa when I S

re c» at uated

along with other Americans in Georgia,

according to a stall member of the

International Education office m the

Memorial I nion

"She can't do anything,'
-

said Gloria

Swilt, administrative specialist in the

ollice of international education "She

can't get out because she can't get a

visa."

\1anjgalad/e was an exchange stu-

dent during her senior year of high

school and graduated from schiH>l in

Olpe in 2004 She was involved in sev-

eral orgam/ations during her undergrad-

uate years, including the International

( hoir and International Club

"We're really concerned about her."

said James Hartei. assistant vice presi-

dent tor international education. "We
want to know that she's sale we want

to gel her onto her graduate program

and allow her to continue with her goals

and we want to be a pan of that
"

\ciording i" llarter. Manigalad/e's

circumsi wees are not uncommon
"I his happens even year, depending

on where there is an unloreseen circum-

stance like this one." tlarter said

Students and stall on campus are

worried tor Man|galad/e's satetv

"I've come to think real highly ot

her. and I'm worried about her." said

Marv McDaniel. assistant director ot

student wellness

s |ust such an optimistic person

and a vers religious person as well."

McDaniel said "\ lot pi her messages

to me arc just requests to pray tor her

and lor the country and tor the situation

It's been kind ot limited contact, but

I've been glad to hear anv thing at all."

lor McDaniel, knowing someone

overseas who is directly affected by this

conflict has had a tremendous effect on

her world view.

"I guess whai really has been the

biggest thing to me is that I think we've

been kind of insulated in this country

because these kinds ol conflicts or

wars or whatever you want to call

them crop up all the time." McDaniel

said "Il never has really struck me
with the intensity that it has this time

because this is the first time that I've

had someone that I really knew and

care about who is involved It makes a

big difference and it really makes you

slop and think about how lorUmatc we

have been."

Although various reports and state-

ments by the Russian I ederation claim

that they have pulled the troops out of

Georgia, Manigalad/e says otherwise

"No. it is not true | thai they left|

after that tact they were still bomb-

ing ' Manjgald/e said "The) bombed

don. I'oti and Horjonn forest Russian

soldiers are robbing everything from

invaded territories
"

I he conflict began on \ug 7
. alter

(icorgian troops attacked separatists

in the breakaway province ot South

Osseiia \ftcr that attack. Russia sent in

troops to confront the Georgian troops

within the province Although there

was a peace agreement between the

twti countries, several counties, includ-

ing the I S . have accused Russia ot

breaking the ceasefire agreement

"We're trying our hardest to get her

back over here." said lynda Deiison.

Manigalad/e's high school host mother

"I very thing has got to tall into place.

but we're hoping to have her back here

by the fourth of September."

I he Denson family hired a private

plane to take Manigalad/e from Batumi

to Ibilisi. the capital of Georgia

Manjgalad/e is unable to travel by train

because bridges between the two cities

have been bombed
She plans on staying in Ibilisi lor

several days with relatives until she

can get her visa I he Densons have

al»o arranged Manigalad/e's (light

from Georgia to the I S., which could

cost up to 110,000 On Sunday, a U.S.

destroyer carrying humanitarian aid

in the lorm ol baby lood and bottled

water reached Hatumi Denson is con-

cerned that Man|galad/e and her fam-

ily may not be sale after the destroyer

leaves because of the possibility that

Russia may attack the city in an act of

retaliation

"She's come through things people

in our country have never had to expe-

rience." Denson said "this kid has

had major miracles in her life ... She

has a very strong faith in God
"

While an exchange student at Olpe.

Manjgalad/e shared a room with

another student who was from Russia

Although the girls did not get along

at first. Denson said, thev became

more accepting of each other over

time According to Denson. who keeps

in contact with both students, the

Russian student does not believe that

deorgia has been, attacked, instead,

she believes that the attacks are I s

propaganda.
"

I he only thing we have lett is

a strong taith." Manjgalad/e said

We all pray and we believe in (tod

Church is out strength
"

FBI seizes computers from Internet cafe
li> Vitm It,

1 WO c! :

> rnia Police

hers of the 1 HI

alter 1 niversii

•mcni and mem-
Icrrorism lask

nmmir
tub often gather, com-

i m the

dark

Ol c t j.it.i -! tgfji ji .!

Ihc

storage devices at the shop

While threatening emails to the cam

pus are generally uncommon, most ol the

recent ones arc about hot-button is

like the tree-sit and animal research

campus spokesperson Robert Sanders

I hough Sanders would not say how

long this particular series of e-mail

been going on. he said it "usually

more than a week to get a warrant"

Campus nd e-mails arc

idercd threatening when they make a

threat ot physical harm. Ioh »r damage.
" Ihcse arc people that are doing part

ol their |oh." s j,ci - rfceai

mails could potentially be harmful

Official* remain tight-lipped about

w hat the threatening c about as

to not compromise the ongoing invcsli-

rding i. \ssisianl Police Chief

Mitch < clay a
.

I t I'D the main nucstlja-

t the threatening been

ing with the I Hi's Joint Icrrorism

. on the u
I he shop provides free Internet to

community members as weli as meeting

spac^ liberal groups like lood

Sol rlombs and t' ^t Study

Group

Police c.mtisca'

M flash memory drives, memory

cards and • ft) all ol the items

;>t Mwne used exclusively by shop

volunteers, had been designated tor pub-

lic use

< clay a said it is not yet known wheth-

er tin sere sent by an individual

or by a group

kathryn Miller, a manager lor the

shop, received a call trom her land-

lord shortly betore 10 M am when he

informed her that police had entered the

building

Miller said the shop is a public access

Internet ROOM that does run keep track ot

who uses the computers

( rv il rights attorney Jim Chanin.

whose office is located one block from

the shop, was summoned to the scene by

supporters a» officers searched the shop

\cc>rdmg !• ( hanin. employees of

the shop were given the part of the search

warrant saying what the police were

seizing, but not the part the affidavit that

urn. under what grounds the equip-

ment was seized < hanin said the space

tor the warrant number was left blank.

( claya said that the investigation

could take a long time to conclude

CO***

review

HUPD
By Jamison A. Hill

KAKtiUD CUMBON (Hakvakp I NivmsnY)

An incident earlier this month has raised concerns

about Harvard University Police Department's treat-

ment of racial minorities on campus, leading University

President Drew Q, I aust to announce the creation of a

six-member committee to review III PD's practices.

"The review will include consideration of HUPD's

diversity training, community outreach and recruitment

efforts, as well as the ways in which Harvard's past

experience as well as best practices elsewhere can help

inform our future practice," I aust wrote in an e-mail to

faculty and senior-level administration

I he committee will be led by Ralph C Martin II

"74, the former Suffolk County district attorney and

currently a managing partner at the Boston law firm,

Bingham Mc( ulchen.

I aust wrote the review was in part prompted by an

incident that occurred Aug 8th in which HIPD offi-

cers, responding to a call, confronted a person attempt-

ing to remove a lock from a bicycle with tools

Wording to the HI PD police log. the individual

was lound to be the owner ot the bicycle and an affih

ate of the I niversity alter questioning by officers I he-

person has since been identified as a black high school

student from the fioston area working at Harvard lor

the summer, according to I he Boston Globe I aust

wrote that an investigation into the interaction between

the officers and the student has been launched

HI PD spokesman Steven G ( alalano wrote in an

e-mail that the department is enthusiastic about the

rev icw

"Ihe review will provide the department with an

invaluable opportunity to benefit trom Mr Martin's

expertise and to hear in new ways from the Harvard

community about how we might better serve our

diverse population " he wrote Wc look forward to

any recommendations generated by process that will

help ensure the III PI) remains as effective as pos

siblc
"

Joining Martin on the committee arc William F.

Lee •rnier member •>! the Harvard Hoard

ot Overseers and co-managing partner ot the large

Boston law linn WilmcrHak Mark II Moore, a pro-

fessor at the Harvard Kennedy School, government

department chair Nancy I Rosenblum. Matthew

1 Sundquist '0^. president ot the I ndergraduatc

< ouncil. and Harvard I aw School professor David B

Wilkins-77.

I his marks the second racially -charged incident

the department has taced in recent memory

In May 2«HI~. Harvard students participating in a

held day hosicd by black student organizations on the

Kadclifle Quadrangle were asked by HI PD officers

it they had permission to be there, causing an uproar

among hlack students and laculty
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Mother of a movie musical
'Mamma Mia' film entertains

with humor, catchy tunes

Hi DoMIM. Poll

i llo.lv. STAN

During a summer thai had

hordes dI novk§uen tiling in lo m
iihh.Ii -awaited films like "

I he Daik

knight." MMW had the courage

in leinake the Hroadway musical

"Mamma Mia'" based on the music

I \HU\ tut the silver screen And

it worked out heautilully.

I 'mxersal Pictures, in partner-

ship with Play tone and I ittlestar.

took the stage musical by Ik-inn

Andersson and Bjorn I Ivaeus.

added dynamite talent like Mer>l

Streep. Pierce Brosnan and Colin

I irth and created a toe-tapper tor

this generation to enjoy

I he movie lakes place on the

small Greek island ol kalokair,

where Sophie Sheridan (played by

the beautiful Amanda Sey tried)

lives with her mother Donna
iMicep). who runs a hotel named
Villa Doom

Sophie, a 20-year-old, fatherless

bridc-lo-he crew up never loMW-
ing the true story about her dad.

Hut alter reading her inoin s diary

she learns that she has three poten-

tial lathers When Donna's mothei

tound out she was pregnant, she told

net not to bother coming home so

she staved in < ircece and opened her

own villa, trsmg lo make ends meet

by hosting tourists And now short-

ly before Sophie is set to mam Sky

(Domini*. ( «Hipcii. the lose ol her

lite, she wants nothing more than to

have her daddy walk her down the

aisle But which one is it

'

The I
-sopfnc row

ing lo a mailbox with three let

ten., addressed to Sam I arm h. fuel

-run i. an American arc!

Harry Blight irirthl. a British

hanker and Bill Anderson tStcllan

Skaisgard). a Swedish sailor and

travel writer She writes the letters as

her mother, asking the men to come
to the wedding All three agree

Sophie and Donna then welcome

their best friends, all ol whom have

made the trip from tar-off lands to

be at the wedding Donna lakes the

car to the local boating dock to pick

up lanya (Christina Baranski). a

wealths three-timo divorcee and

Kosie (Julie Walters), an authoi

ol culinary arts books Both give

wonderful perlormances One can

feel ihe connection between the

friends almost instantly as they

catch up. take play lul verbal jabs at

each other and reminisce about old

times, including when they sang

together in a group called Donna

and the Dynamos
\llcr exchanging her best-

friend handshake with her Iriends

All (Ashley Lilley) and I isa

(RacM McDowall). Sophie reads

them her mom's diary entries and

tells them ut her plan I hey are

initially taken by surprise but

then gel excited and agree to help

Sophie in any way they can

One bond that lorms during

the film is that between the three-

possible lathers Ihe three meet

while trying to get to Kalokair

and immediately click I hey all

admit to knowing Donna and to

not having spoken to her in about

20 years, but all are oblivious to

the level ol intimacy the others

reached with her

I ike most other tllms. how-

ever. "Mamma Mia'" is not with-

out its inconsistencies and vague-

ness It is never explained how

Donna and Sophie meet their good

friends, what Donna was doing in

Greece when she got pregnant or

how exactly she met each of the

men. This still does not harm the

film loo much, however, as it sur-

passed "Haitspray" as the record-

holder for the biggest sales on

the opening weekend for a movie

musical In fact, on Aug. IS. it

became the fourth-highest gross

ing movie musical in American

history, surpassing "Ihe Rocky

Horror Picture Show."

I he acting is great but whal real

ly holds the movie together is (he

catchy music Sey tried and Cooper

have fantastic voices and can really

belt out a good tune Streep's voice

is pleasantly surprising not wor

thy ol Carnegie Hall but still gentle

on the ears Baranski and Wallers

are also not hard to listen to.

Ihe music hits a snag, however,

when it's time for the three possible

dads li is i 'ear Brosnan. firth and

Skarsgard were meant to act on

screen and leave the singing alone.

li 's .1 tai cry from anything you'd

see from the worst of (he worst

ol \merican Idol, but then voices

aren't exactly harmonious But the

amateurish sound never makes the

music any less captivating

But it's not |ust a sappy chick-

flick muskul I here is plenty ol

humor and comic relief Baranski

and Wallers had a chemistry thai

made lor hystctical jabs and one-

liners I ines exchanged between

Sophie and her Iriends and the three

lathers are also quite funny

With songs like "Dancing

Oueen I ay \ll "tour I ovc

On Sle SOS ..rid ol course".

Mamma Mia'" this him makes sou

crack a smile every lime the music

starts play mg
IkimiHn I'uli inn hi n in. hedai

J/x ilitX) a xmail i um

mumv

B+
Baard M il>< hiu I \BB\ Mamma Mia" nil- tin Mors ol

voting tcirl - \i«i.nula Seslried Irving hi tind her lathi r
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Nolan's 'Knight' conquers

decades-old Batman franchise

In trm JuU's hiuhlv-anticipated rtlease "The- Dark Knij-ril." Mealh la~*|*~af plavs ihe evil and nis.ni.

|..k.r. I>ie villain ruthlesdv lerrorius (.oth.tin in altempts to rid the cits ol "the hat-man."

Hi "s|l MN\ Ml KCII1

i

B) now vou \e probably seen

I hristoplici Solan's '
I lie Daik

kmeht " In tact, you've probablv

seen it in IMW liul beini.; the

massive blockbuster thai it

no back-to-school edition ol Ihe

Daily ( oIleglM would be com-

plete without a lew musings ..n

the slrent>ths and weaknesses ol

the summer s bre.tkoul film

It's been I long lime coming,

but ( hrislopher Solan's much-

hyped sec|ucl finally gives audi

ajarCI the real H -lory

they ve been craving I .iris lorccd

Idler through the golh over-

load ol the Hurton era. and then

the camp ol the Jttel Schumacher
-. no doubt cracked a smile

upon the release ol Sulan s ^imi<

original. "H.itm.m It

\s Iranchise rehoois

Itiim.in Heeitis starts strong.

. taphic imvels and

irm much
.it ihe him s siorylinc

\l limes tlmugli. the Heat

' is a little grim V.u may
tind yourself wondering, why

• ,s ( hiistuphcr Solan'

MMmm ke% no

laugh at ilscll '
I he-

Dark Knight" is all laughter

( ra/y psycho laughter, that is

jht" pits

Hatman against arch nemesis ihe

Since Ins l')4H inver''

i hi. Is ut Hob Kane and Hill
! .ket's been the de-

facto alpha villain ol the Hatman
mythology So it makes sense (hat

in would set him loose here,

iiman takes his

snuggle- 'iremes

Kmghi is very much a talc

sitcmcs ol mor.ilitv sanity

and good I »n the Hip <ide ut the

coin, ihere is madness, immoral-

ity and pure evil \i all l

I arc questions and Ml
.

I or Hrm questions

override consequt m he

ual identities much
longer ' I nlike < l.trk Kent or

.i vX isne's superhero

role is always optional He has

lo put on the mask in order lo

become his alter ego. the

doesn't wear htm Or dot

m-ii the public

in I Hatman a hero ur

is he |ust some treak running

iround in .t b;il tostumc '

< hrisli.in H.tle scores ,i.

the angsi-filled (aped ( rusader

As the rich and aimless piece

ol the Halman pu//le. lie plays

Bract xs.iync with all the wjsi-

rel entitlement first glimpsed in

Haiinan Hecuis Michael ( ante

and Mi.tgan I reeman rounci Ml
the good guys, charged with

playing science wi/ I ucius I ..x

1 1 reeman i and butler Allied

I'enny worth l( ainei

vx hen Hegins" wrapped,

tiotham seemed on the verge ol

change Hut crime, as it turns out

won't let up so easily in the

Hatman 01 i«o

In "Knight" Sal Maroni

(I ik Kohertsi has taken uu-i

lor < armine I alconc as head ol

the dotham underworld I ven

with new management, the under

world's got problems Unh the

help ol Hatman. It Jim (mrdon

la stellar Oary Oldmani has been

cutting into their cash supply

I K ing extinction dotham ( ity s

lading mafmsos enlist the Joker

(Heath ledger) to pg M aWM on

their little dilemma
As the Joker, ledgers per-

formance is one already steeped

in legend I edger went into

seclusion loi a month xxhile he

prepared lor the role, using the

time lo perfect the Joker's vokc

and gail I his has led lo much
speculation ( ould I.edger s total

submergence in a role so unset-

tling have been the cause tor

Ihe prescription drug use which

eventually took his lite
'

I hat last part wc may never

I vx hai is clear since view-

ing "Knight is that I.edger \ per

tormance is every hil deserving

..I legend He s Johnny Rotten

tnceis Malcolm McDowell in "A
( lockwork Orange." *M
removed Horn the campy clown

popularized by Jack Sicholson

and < csar Romero I his is the

Joker as he was always meant to

be portrayed

Ihe Joker lakes the |ob but

he's got his own agenda Im
a man without a plan, he

out with alarming decisiveness

He doesn't target the H.ii I

directly that would be too ..bv i

ous instead, he targets ( 1..1I1.1111 \

public officials

Ihe Joker's deeds carry sin-

ister consequences With his

serpentine tongue and leslering

l.ue paint, he strikes a grisly

image lot t mtliamitcs and lor us

His cackling hyena laugh ciu.t

nates throughout the theater .1

wreaks havoc across the screen.

So < loiham official seems beyond

his reach, but the Joker especially

has it out lor District Attorney

ll.it.es Dent I Aaron I ckhart).

\s the while knight •>!

Oothani. IK-nl has taken up the

public lace ol crime-fighling

while Halman skulks in the shad-

ows Had enough he's already got

the girl I Maggie Oyllenhaal) now

Dent seems to want glory

Wouldn't it be lerritic to drive

him insane' Liking a page from

Man Moore s Ihe Killing Joke

lexicpt in Moore s original, ihe

obiecl is Jim Oordoni. the Joker

sets oul to show that 11 docsii'l

take much to turn even Ihe sanest

person stark raving mad
1 01 all Us grandeur. "I he-

Dark Knight" has some untapped

resources Maggie Oyllenhaal

brings personality to the thankless

role ol love interest plot device

Rachel Dawes lor an actress

with her range, it's disappointing

to see Oyllenhaal confined to a

1 1
. it .titer so thinly drawn It only

she d been able tunnel some ol

"Secretary' mio Rachel, n'd be

I., understand where both

Hrucc Wayne and Harvey Dent
' e appeal

l..i action sequences. Solan

shot several in the IMAX formal

I his is put to great use. especially

in the opening heist With Solan's

.live capers, it's a wondei

the dircclot hasn't sluck strictlv

to crime-dramas His direction,

however, can become disorient

ing during more involved achon

scenes

See KNIGHT on page B6
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Mythbusting: tried and true Irish tradition Stress -free
Beer dude explores

history of Guinness
By Tim McCaix
Cnu El HAN !

With a new school year upon us, the beer column is

back lo leach and talk everything and anything beer.

I his July. I had the opportunity to go to Ireland tor

a week. Ireland is an outstanding place, lull of history,

scenic Mghts and. of course, good beer Ihe best beer in

Ireland was (iuinness, so I figured 11 was luting to desote

my first beer column of fall 2(M)X lo (iuinness and its

excellence

History
The history of (iuinness could be a column or even

a book in itself, hut don't worry; I won't get too into

the details I'll give you the ( lit! Soles instead

Arthur (iuinness started brewing beer in I7 s si after

purchasing a brewery in Dublin At lirsi. (iuinness

was solely brewing ales It wasn't until the |77(K that

(iuinness decided to brew porters, which had become .1

popular I nglish import in the late IXth century Ihe new

porters oulvild the (iuinness ale. which ceased produc-

tion in ITU,

In I HO I. (iuinness brewed a beer named VAest Indies

Porter I his beer was the precursor ol today's (iuinness

foreign I xtra Stout Ihe brew had 1 percent more alco-

hol than iradiihiii.il Guinness. I wo years later, (iuinness

passed away and left the company lo his son, Arthur

(iuinness II

Arthur (iuinness II began exporting the porters to

other cttuntrics Hy the l>00s. (iuinness was sersed in

Portugal. Irimdad. Sierra. Uarbados and the ( tuemsey

Islands

Benjamin I ee (iuinness look oeer the company after

the death of his lather in IKMl I nder his leadership,

(iuinness finally crossed the Atlantic and reaches ihe

t mted Stales Sew York, to be exact

( iuinness was one ol the main employers for the Irish

during the first halt ol the 20th century Ihe brewery

employed L24Q Dublineis in I
1**, alone I his number

continued to grow as cctKiomic hard times hit the coun-

try lor many years.

loday ( iuinness continues to be brewed in Dublin as

well as in many other countries such as Jamaica. I ngland

and Sigeria In all, (iuinness is brewed in 44 counU

Die i anginal brewery al St James s ( iaie in Dublin is still

in operation today, hul the main function ot the ka.at»»i is

as the (iuinness Storehouse 11k- slinvtaiusc has daily ti airs

and ctanes across like a Disney attractiim lor beer fans \t

the top of the storehouse is ( iuinness ( irawty Bar that gucs

out t«*c free pint with each adult ticket stub at the end of the

ttajr (Hiearly in the day to appreciate the runtaramic view <»

«<hcrwise you'll he lammed in, since this is a ptapula* ttaansi

attraction and spot to start pub crawls

Myths
Resides the important history of Guinness, Guinness

is also known for its popular myths. One of my friends

told me before I left for Ireland that the Guinness brew-

ery only pays a pound a year in taxes because the build-

ing is so old. Another myth I have heard over the years

was the darker the beer, the larger the alcohol content

in each pint The most popular myth I've heard is that

Americans do not know how to properly pour a pint of

(iuinness

None of those stories are true.

Arthur (iuinness did sign a 9,000-year lease, but his

taxes were never a pound a year His annual rent was 45

pounds a year.

I he alcohol conteni my th is even further off than the

first I he color of a beer has nothing to do with its alco-

hol content And while we are on the subject of color,

( iuinness is not even black Next time you are al a bar,

nolo your glass lo the light; you will notice the beer is

jctually a ruby red color

Bui. where was I' Oh yes, the alcohol content

(iuinness is a stout and stouts are traditionally dark in

color because of the roasted barley Ihe alcohol content

tor a traditional Guinness drought is on!, 4 2 percent lo

put this in context, your buddy's Keystone light also has

an alcohol content of 4.2.

The last myth is told more on the Irish side than the

American side Since die Irish are the original drinkers of

( iuinness. they do know how to pour a perfect glass But

the finer bars in America can pour a close second best

It you really want to impress someone and pour a

(iuinness the Irish way, just follow these simple direc-

tions first, pour the pint about halfway, and then let

it settle Alter two minutes, continue pouring until you

have reached the top At this point, pull the lab (these are

bar instructions, by the way) the opposite way (toward

the patron) briefly and then let the (iuinness settle for

another two minutes

Yes, a pint ol Guinness takes ellort and lour minutes

to pour, but it is worth il I rust me
Limited Edition Failure

Sol everything (iuinness pours is j success In

(iuinness introduced a Brcwhouse Series of limited edi-

tion brews I ach beer was to he served on lap in local

pubs tor six months The first in this series. Brew (V

was released from late 2005 lo around March Ml
Ue.-rding to local barttrritkn, this stout lasted very simi-

lar Ut traditional Guinness except lor some added hops in

Ihe altcrustc

(he second brew was the Toucan Brew named

after the famous loocan Irom (iuinness advertisements

I his heer contained three limes Ihe hops as regular

( iuinness

Surth siar was the third and final brew of this series

V e< tiding lo my bartender at the Knights Bar. Sorth

Star was the only successful hc«rr of the venes and

(iuinness abandoned the serin al its discontinuation

Taste

'Marriage' eloquently explored

Greer shows

truths of love

B> \ imi Nt.i »\

-everal pet-pie who have

been in a tailed rcUumship about

their lormcr lovers, and often their

refrain will sound similar lo this I

didn't really know him her

But as Pear lie ( ia.k the narrator

from Andrew Scan Greer's novel

The Story of a Mamagc. mi ek»-

e|uently asserts. ' Wc think km-w the

ones wc hive But what we lovc

tums out lo he a poor translatHan. a

translation we ourselves have made,

fnam a language we barely know

And it is through this theme of

mistranslation that ( tree*, acclaimed

author of The ( ontesxions of Mai

I iv oh." so tx-autitully crafts his

tnaginativc prone.

t nlike most co-jptcs. Pearlie and

her husband, the attractive and allur-

ing Holland (00k. were sttarpjerv

not once but twice They first met

aa children living in rural Kentucky

Mthough World Vxar II eventually

separates them, it would alvt he the

cause of their accidental reunion

years later in San Irancisco. where

I'carlie works for ihe government

and Holland returns as a sailor

I heir romance quickly rekm

dies and despite warnings Irom

Holland's aunts regarding his citrtdi-

iKms incurable "had blood" and

a "crooked heart" Pcarlic mames
him. devoting herself i-ntircly lo Ihe

duties of a hotisewile

I ven alter bearing a polio-strick-

en son. I'earhc remains undeterred

in her quest to maintain harmony

tor her family for the sake of her

husband s weak heart, she clips

emotionally harmful articles from

his newspaper, purchases a vibraung

household phone and even mamfts
M find a dog who cannot hark She

foes as far as sleeping in a separate

hcdrnom providing Holland, a stm-

xrtise sleeper, with undisturbed rest

I his family dynamic, however,

changes when Pearl le meets ( harles

**Bnz*~ t**-a*ne*. a h*-~»a*iirnr, well

dressed friend of Holland's from

his sailor days Bu// delivers a

propt-Mtion lo Pearlie that nut only

reveals how little she knows about

her husband but also how little read-

. kiw about the characters, there

arc subtle quirks about the ( Hid
thai will baffle most readers And

Ihe rcxeialion of why the ( <»*s fax-

so different will piece all the previ-

ous nuances tofethcr like a puzzle,

demonstrating < ireer'x true genius in

MMJ 's prose read-, as smoothly

as hix sentences arc striking He

hat a flair for the unconventional

he describes m as "shivering"

and poignantly compares carrying a

painful memory lo wearing a "string

of pearls
'

V.hile their desires and

seem unclear at times. Ihe chanc-

ier s appear quite real ( ireer s accu-

racy in portraying each individual

is almost unsettling, particularly in

Pcarhe ( otik. where Greer presents

one ol the most fascinating and intel

hgent literary protagonists lo date

Pearlies struggles and sacrifices

throughout her tumultuous year bring

readers through a cathartic explora-

tion in truly urtder-4andmg what it

means to love and marrs MMMMaV
whether it is out of necessit) or pa»-

sion -\t times, though, her actions

and compromises straddle the bor-

derline between being either •*

altniisUc 01 farfetched Neserthclcss.

< ireer was -Me to create such a natu-

ral, distinctly feminine xiexvpotnt

lo read "The Story ofa Mimifr"
is to listen intrusively in on some of

the truly most intimate

fully sad cunverxa!n-Bs 1

ol others ( ireer eflt-nlexsly surprises

readers with what would be soap

opera scenarios, but writes his twtata

with such aueptness and an uncanny

perception of the racial, social and

sexual limitations of the ls*Ot that

they seem mtarc behesaMe than ch

ched

lii-A Njfini

1 i/nvvi en ti 1 nwie-at MUtu axaai

u
Story of a

Marriage"

By Andrew
Sean Greer A

Giant Furniture Sale
A huge collection of gently used couches, tables, chairs, desks & bureaus

&m#*w%
Comfy, Experienced, Affordable

Friday, September 12 & Saturday, September 13

2pm-5pm 9am-1pm

Amherst Town Common
Home delive-y available for a small fee Donations accepted on-sle on day of event

Call (413) 549-3968 for more nformation

All proceeds benefit The Amherst Survival Center

Providinq food clothma. and --immunity to Pioneer Valley families in need since 1975

Prin<ia>aa Ipunf n: Hart and Paitaiwn ""naaufcal larakaa ana]

Mm UMaat Plva CaNaaa
~
ia4aral Craaft Uatlan

kvfrarit* ana at ana aB-a*aaa»aa, afajajaal Saataa. aaaah •M»«aa» aala.i Cna naai aaaak-Waar Ca«

>—-, -|a™-. Crauai »rai !.•>» -D4. Ml Can iaalii Smi>aa_nl «laaaaaaawa*. ,,t»i*iiaal Va.iii aVa< laaaa

(iuinness comes in many types, but the subject

here will be Ihe (iuinness Draught, since it is the most

available type of (iuinness in the I nitcd Stales

If you buy it in a bottle or nitro can. it says to

serve this beer extra cold Ignore- that suggestion

Simply refrigerate Ihe beer for a couple hours after

you gel back from the liquor store and it will be fine

to drink

While it is fun to drink straight from the bottle,

this beer is best served in a nice tall glass I he bottles

and cans come with a nitro cap, helping the beer pour

correctly every lime, even if you just simply pour

directly into the glass

Now that it's in the right glass, it s lime in drink

(iuinness draught goes down smoothly, with a hint

of coffee and chocolate I nlike most dark beers.

(iuinness is not heavy on hops like India Pale Me Of.

anything Sam Adams
The smoothness makes this beer perfect lor all

seasons yes. even summer. Guinness goes great

with spicy barbeque and cal/ones It's not a party

beer, but it's definitely good for a get-together vxith

friends at the Orad LOMO|

. Help Wanted
Beer column writing and drinking alone is never

a good thing Hut my friend and fellow beer dude

Derrick Perkins graduated last May leaving me lo

write this column alone Hut instead ol calling H

quits, I ask you, the reader Do you want tu be a lei

low beer dude or dudettc loi a column or two '
I -mail

me it you have any qu.-stions or suggestion .

Tim Kh( all ion > a \tudcnl

umuss t'Ju

back to school
By Jnt Si ami

Ihe first week ut college can be pretty over

whelming. With all the goals and aspiratums lor

the upcoming semester, getting il all dune may

seem unrealistic lluw is it possible to make the

Dean's list, make new friends get invol.ed Ofl

campus and learn how to save money all at the

same time' Reaching these competing goal-

cause excessive stress

In a 20tH study ol 13,000 college students by

researchers at Kansas Stale I niversity. the ;

centage of students with stress and anxiety prob-

lems nationwide ruse Irom ib percent 10 62 percenl

over I ? years

lo avoid being I statistic, st.i nii/c-d

is the first step in avoiding stress No, HOI in

way your mom wants you to be organized (picking

clothes up nit the float or keeping your pencil

your top desk drawer) It is about organ

thoughts thai are crambhng through vour head

I 'iid a quiet place to think and as!

"What do I need (0 do first' It to-do lit

helped your struggles with stress in the pa-i then

pull out a pad and pencil Just let Ihe prior 1

1

pour on to the paper without being cotlM

their rank Vx hen you finish y.iur list, prep.i

overwhelmed bv the results Alter review dc

what things need lo be done first

Ihere may be an urgency t.

to dos. but it will not happen It is impc
realize that not al in be im

started on in the first week Patience and

ity are virtues when completini.

be distractions that act

stonewall you Cj Iv and ml

toward achieving goals will help keep yo<

forward
• college students

particularly dunr .

Ml)
Ch has three tips am h..* • ly ll

word V
I He lim

get

mind

later

Strr • money will K
week bai k I).. um jet d^
spending in

•

The Datlv l •ilU-gun « ratal Outlr ottrra aJsHr anal

aharaa the haanrx of IrrUnJ's own (.•utn-M-a*.

Sae STRESS or pao* B?

AlTDITUM StDDOITSZ ^£fc
Come see what you've ^P^
been missing out on! WZ^s

TKINS
FARMS

Counthy. Mahktt
While grabbing your
weekly groceries,

stop by our...

• Sushi Bar
• Deli Bar
• Extensive Salad Bar
• Bakery
• Full Service Florist

Come Check Out Oun
Specialty Fall Products...

Also Available:

Take - Oul Food
Student Care Packages

Corner ofRoute 116 & Bay Road
South Amherst. MA 01002

(413) 253-9528 * www.atkinsfarms.com

Just VMam
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Grunge-rock lives at Comcast Center June dance program

reaches back to rootsPearl Jam delivers during last

performance of summer tour

BY CHASfc WllrfcLfcR

LKHAN CoajeltKWMNl

MANSFIELD The final

two dates of the grunge rock

giant Pearl Jam"s June tour saw

a combined 40.000 fans fill the

Comcast C enter for two nights ol

electrifying performances

Riding on the success pi

their self-titled 2006 release, the

hand's eighth studio album, the

Seattle-based Pearl Jam sched-

uled a 13-date lour of the eastern

I nited States that began on the

hoi sands of West Palm Beach.

I la . and concluded amidst the

dense forests ol Vlassachusetts

When doors opened al f> p in

Saturday. June 2X. the night of the

first show, the isolated open-air

venue was Hooded with fans and

followers, mostl) concentrated

between the ages of 20 and 50

Around 7 p.m., those alread)

inside the compound were treat-

ed to a surprise one-song pre-

opener by Pearl Jam lead singer

I ddie Veddcr lakmg the stage

alone, \edder played his version

of Australian band Hunters &
Collectors' "

I hrow Your Arms

Around Me." which he humor-

ously renamed "I Will Kiss You

in t 55 Places'

When finished, \eddcr intro-

duced the opening act. led I en

and the Pharmacists, before

exiting the stage to tumultuous

applause-

Hailing Irom Washington.

1)1 . lead singer and guitarist

led I M and his band mates per-

formed an hour-long set ol last-

paced punk and indie rock songs

The band's loud and unrelenting

sound set up Pearl Jam's entrance

well, as the crowd was buz/tug

with anticipation during the inter-

mission

Shortly alter s» p m . the lights

onstage went down and the sold

out crowd roared as Pearl Jam's

five- man team crept onstage in

Ihc darkness \cddcr. who also

played rhythm guitar lo back

up his vocals, was joined by

energetic lead guitarist Mike
Met reads, bassist Jell \mcnl.

somber rhsthm guitarist Stone

dossard and lormer Soundgarden

drummer Matt ( amcron
1 he band opened with the H

side "Hard to Imagine", which

was originally cut from the band's

As " album, before launching

into the "Ten" classic. "Why Go."

Vedder. swaying slightly with a

bottle of red wine in hand, then

greeted the crowd and slated that

the band would make the most

of the long two-hour set it had in

front of it.

Pearl Jam took the audience

on a full lour of its musical

career, digging up decade-old hits

such as the dark and hard-edged
"( )nce." and the melodic and bit-

tersweet "Black" from "Ten,"

while giving more recent singles

like "Comatose" from 2006*1

"Pearl Jam" play as well

One of the most memorable

performances of the night was

an eMended version of "I -sen

How." the band's second single

oft ol its acclaimed debut album

"leu leaving the moderate

tempo heard on (he studio version

behind, rhythm guitarist Stone

dossard (the original composer

id the song's mam riff) charged

into the track's opening lick, set-

ting a blistering tempo for the

rest id the song

Vedder encouraged the crowd

to sing along, and. at times, even

allowed tans to sing large por-

tions ol the hit's verse and cho-

rus I he explosive energy thai

dossard produced al the onset

mounted throughout the song

and culminated in a long, vet

meticulous and inspired guitar

solo Irom Met ready Amidst his

runs and jumps around the stage

and various acknowledgements to

the screaming crowd. Mc( ready

placed his dibson I es Paul guilai

behind his head while playing to

add Hare lo his solo

After a couple more solid.

but not particularly memorable
songs, the band waved goodbye

lo ihc packed venue and let! the

stage only to be brought back for

an encore bv resounding applause

and cheers \cddcr. now on his

nd bottle ol wine, belted out

I he W ho s love. Reign O'er

Mi with (he assistance ol ihc

crowd helore receiving an unex-

pected five-minute ovation dur

ing Analogs s Heller Mm
thai lelt ihc singer so stunned

thai it took ncarls five mm

IVarl Jam lived up to expectations during the" two night stav in

M.nistii'ld. The group plavcd lots spanning their career.

tor him to regain enough

composure to finish the song

Ihc hand then once again

lelt the stage, with an emotional

\edder reluming solo to perform

Mure", a song he had wm

GET A 5% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

5% rebate on textbook purchases

from the UMASS Textbook Annex

Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the UMass

Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMASS I.D. to the

UMASS University Store in the Campus

Center between the fourth week and last

day of classes.

Step 3: Get a 5% rebate credit to use on anything

at the UMass University Store.

UltuH oUrrn foot gulf an mttootpurclmm t. VHWIO muli iil 6nvmrtbnon nt* <*^iM> <o» •rtnur rnttmt* winpK mil Of

(*W'tn1<1*0inqth**mrHr<pt*fhaw**rr*w* Slmtrbm* of if* I «t0»rff tttftn* erf ft*

noHonrrmncaoimtr^niK S>» now *» n>(u*

BY SThHHANlh McPHbRSON
COU KUAN St.MI

Spoken word Hip-hop Ja//

Gospel. Blues. Spirituals I he

history of American music and

dance is intricately bound to (he

evolution of African music I here

is not a beat or refrain that can

be heard on a modern radio sta-

tion thai has not. in some way,

been influenced by a genre of the

African tradition.

The story of African-influ-

enced music is long and deep. It

dates back to belore kanye grad-

uated, before Louis Armstrong

blew South Side Chicago away,

belore slaves kept their spirits

alive in song, lo the rhythms ol

ancient African percussion.

In the I niversily of

Massachusetts' fine Arts Center

this June 2-t through 27, a group of

students Irom across ihe country

took the journey through musical

history in the annual workshop

peitonnaiKe scries '"Sankola
"

Coming Irom ihe Akan people

ol (ihana. "sankola" is | word of

layered meaning Ihe lsjot film

ol the same name defines the

word as. "we must go back and

reclaim our past so we can move
forward, so we understand why

and how we came lo be who we

arc today
"

Ihe students ol the

"Sankola" did jusl that I hey

explored African roots in

American dance with four days

ol workshops, led by renowned

choreographer George I aison

Ihe stage ol the Kand I healer

was decorated wilh traditional

African-woven blankets in rich

blues, reds and oranges Ihe

word "Sankola was stretched

s the back screen I he show

opened with a timeline-sty lc train

of dancers, starting with tradi-

tional MHCM dance moving all

the way through hip-hop

A band was tucked oil to the

side of Ihe stage, providing a

soundtrack lor much ol Ihe eve-

Faison introduced each act by

explaining a new facet of the word

on which the show was based.

Between acts, a poet stepped into

a spot light to set the mood,

spewing rhythmic poetry about

everything from African spiritu-

als to the ambiance of Harlem.

I he students performed social

dances like the Charleston, the

l.indy Hop as well as a hip-hop

number. Professional artists per-

formed between the students' acts,

the most notable being Maurice

Chestnut, a superb lap dancer

who earned not only tumultuous

applause but a rousing standing

ovation.

After a brief intermission,

Jon Hendricks, famous blues and

ja// artist, treated the audience

to a song thai told the story

of African music Starting with

tribal. Hendricks spoke lo Ihe

beat of the live band behind him

I hev worked their way through

the music's history, including

( alvpso. spirituals and blues,

treating the audience to sample

solids ol each style

"Sankola" began in 2007

with the performance ot Kon K
Hiown's "I xodus" by the I'Mass

louring dance company Summer
ol 2<M)X welcomed Ihe lorn -win-

ning I aison to choreograph and

work with students across the

country, ages l< to 54 Nexl

summer. Chuck Davis will be

working with a new group ot stu-

dents

Marv arm I ombardi. Ihe man-

aging director ol Sankola" and

a protessor in the drama depart-

ment, says the ever changing pro-

gram keeps things Iresh

"Its vers exciting artistically

and educationally because it's a

dilterent experience every time."

she said.

This summer's experience was

led by a master in the dance

world I aison has been dancing

professionally since IsitSfi He has

Sec SANKOFA on page B6

ten in tribute to a soldier and

friend who had suffered from Post

traumatic Sim Icr upon

his reium from the war in Iraq

Vedder ihen took advantage

ol ihe subdued and reflective

J to express his anger over

the fact that there was an \<r

recruiting station inside the

grounds of ihc ( omcast ( enter.

Ihick sarcasm filled his voice as

he asked What belter place M
sign up lor the military than at a

Ihc intense mood \cddcr cre-

ated quick ly switched back to

fanatical excitement as the rest

ol Pearl Jam rejoined Ihc singer

onstage to conclude the concert

with a rendition ot the band's

lust released single. Mive"
Vcddcr's triumphant lyrics were

underscoicd bv Ihc rise and fall

ol dossard s cutting guitar riffs

and accented by a sharp and cal-

culated solo irom Mc( ready at

the finish

Pearl Jam is among the

prominent survivors of the gtun-

ge punk «HH. and to sec the band

live cemented that assertion I hey

didn'i put on the flashiest show

no props no pyrotechnics, no

unorthodox stage antics bul it

hardly made a difference: a large.

softly lit banner of an ocean

sunset hanging in the stage I

ground provrded the atmosphere

and a talented group of music

supplied the entertainment

"I'm still alts | sang

during the band's final song We
know. I ddie.

We know
( fiijvi M hitler c on hi PWN heii

.;/ i m hi • let a tlucknl umow <</u

Student* from Km* the I '.S. met at I Ma** this summer to learn about

African influences on American dance through, the program "Santota."

THK

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT 1 '

.Serving other \ Mm , /Wsv anJ SI II I making u ..

A STIDF.NT/ COMMUNITY SERVIC I I.FAKMNC. PROGRAM
tan RSO and I)ept of I andscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog )

"A

REACH CUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE VV ITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Your tffe wi« NEVER fre the ra*e!

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS •K.AIN \ M I xBI r f \Pf Ull S( I

••KtWAHMNfi. C MAI I IM.IM,,ml UN

Yhui

Fall Semester 2008 — Recruitment Nights

I
attend Util <>' ihese meetings Sn cxcfBUOn* evrn i( ><>ci host purtii ipmnl helotr'

6:00-8:00 PM (Note Prompt starting time"')

Campus (enter Room I68C • Sept. 8 (Mon) • Sept. 9 (Tues) • Sept. 10 (Wed)

•Aiwpimcnl iwtifturtion (INI V lhurs Sent II a Rottvmod uhlr ( < I imcinirse

\<< Irlertmm imqmri> \ < II H* IncoJi mini /xt »»/' l*e nittith <m<m I. ii.i''

Volunteer, while earning credit!
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Bonnaroo reminiscent of classic rock era
B0NNAR00 from page B1

Inside the ureii is difficult to n.iv i-

gate. I he itiu/e-like set up of the

concerts centet is i l.ibvrinth of sulc

streets will) vendors .elling art, food

and clothes linong even larger set

ups where companies <uc to test out

their new pioducts on the vast pool

ol consumers

Not evervone comes to Honnaioo

for the music \1unv entrepreneurs

come iinplv out ol the desire to set-

tle into the booths tli.it will evenlu-

allv lor m the guidelines lor the but)

walkway* Bommwoi own bus-

tling economic center. "( enki.

\loiifi these streets sou are ha

ble lo ionic across anv thing from

people idling everyda) items like

clothes and accessories to booths

where vou can build a bongo drum,

buv ait and elass work and even

dress up vour bahv in the latest ta-

ds ed kid's wear

Others oiler services u> the

crowds Didn't bring a ra/or ' luiniei

I metis has its own hair care ecnicr

where vou can gel I liee shave and

complemenlarv. shampoo Hun

Ihe nearest can micihl provide- anv

-

Ilium troin eom does pitas and lem-

onade lo tiaditional Jamaican arid

\lrican Ii»hJ I here is even a tullv

functional ircarJt powered b\ vour

Cood friends M Microsoft 10 pimiioie

everything K-Boa

Ihe site is almost deliberate!)

set up lo faciei this s>irt ot disorien-

tation, lurthei compounded bv the

five maior staev names the What

I Which Sta-c Ihis lent, lhal

lent and Ihe Cither lent Same-

thai would leave anv person mloxi-

valed eiKHieh lo be unable lo find

adequate directions lo their proper

destination.

All this confusion eives concert

ei>cis the ability lo travel wherev-

ei then ears will take them, fhus

vouncter bands are given a chance

to prove themselves, keeping artists

on lop ol their game with constant

leinindeis that there is alwavs some-

other hidden treasure wailing to he

discovered

\ sentimental Jerry l)el'i//o.

guitarist and saxophone plavei loi

<» \ K. touched in M one ol the

lestiv.il's man) press conferences

lie savs that he is alwavs iinptessed

bv the festival and the manv chal-

lenges that it oilers bands

"I think Honnaioo is a place

wheie the eie.iin ol the crop from the

louring coinmunilv comes and von

have to bring you're A game." he

viul "
I Ins. is the first time we're on

one ol the larger stages That's Ihe

way you turn 10 people into ID.IKHi

Nou have to go out and make an

impression

Ik-IV/o. like many ot the an-

isls is eager to make an impression

OH the crowd Many of the young

hands were conscious ol this m
siiy as they hoped to garner Ihe

credibility h»«nst ihat accompaaict

crafting I iiieiitoiable eorieerl e\|»e-

ricncc While some hands did this

with solid sets, others soughl more

i vlieine ladies

< Ine ol the moie intimate

.ii Honiuroo Ihe Some Stage, gave

many small bands the opportunity

lor a short halt hour set that busy

attendees might be forced to miss

later Ihe stage also gave diehard

lans a chance lo see ihe band twice

w nhin the same day

lliei -s.^,,,1 Seene. a

( an.idi.iii acoustic rock group, tried

one of ihe more ridiculous attempts

at crowd interaction. Despite its

attempts lo rile the crowd into a

"put down youi bong and vote loi

Ohama" sing-a-long il proved lo be-

an awkwardly bi/anc moment ihat

seemed in |X«>r taste

W liilcsiHiictriccltogoovcrlhelop.

otheis. decided lo let their niusic s|>cak

lor them Malt M< >ms gi.iced the stage

on Saturday with his guilarisl and

new album proelncei ( haihe Sexton

Morns was out to promote his new

album "I lie I n •
Nineiiean." out this

fall It will be the lust release on Justin

I imbei lake's Ieniunan Records

When asked aNnit the possibil-

ity of trying I newei ippioach to

album sales, such as viral marketing,

Morris insists that he wants to avoid

the ' Radiohcail rout ' Onstage he

wimis the crowded with a surprising-

ly crisp falsetto and melodic sense

What's really great aboul

Honnaioo at i tit -st inner is the

people who eoine hetc love music

and |Usl conneel 10 the hands,''

Morril said Ihev want lo COOK
and eii|oy themselves, so as a per-

lormer it's great I here s never a

dead audience

( oinmenlirig Of) the hectic nalurc

ol ihe event aid often CMJStVC nature

ol the crowd. < owed) lent perform

er laneane < i.irolalo even likerK'd II

to perforating in a eireus tenl

I II lell you whal. nothing I-

heller lot eomedy than J g it dur

ing Ihe ilay l.vhilel havmg all this

ambient noise behind you. and being

in a circus tent, she Mid

•ing very well

'

Ihe lirsl elav ol the lesinal ajs

uic-anl lo be ,i ispir-

ing bands Many were hoping ihs'ii

hype would translate into a positive

reception at the festival I hursdav

night included the much anticipat-

ed sets from such indie favorites

as MOM I and Vauipiic Weekend,

tvoth of whom delivered on their

promises

Anticipation was high inside the

lent loi Ml All. where even the

roadies drew applause lor corning

OUl and lele.ling some equipment

( oining on al 8:30 pm and cnlct-

mg with Ihe song "Weekend Wars."

Mi iM I arrived as a fare-piece band,

i I. ii eiy from the studio where it

produces its elaborate soundscapes

with only two members Doubts

t the ability ol the new lineup

to accurately reproduce the studio

recordings proved lo be accurate,

though only on occasion, as the band

fell in and out of a comlortable syn-

chrom/alion onstage

\itet a lew more high-em

songs, including the bands rock radio

staple "lime lo I'releiul it was

lime to catch tin- main event of the

night. Vampire Weekend On
the hand, hailing from Yale showed

us quirky personalities, charming the

crowd as it tried to eal up some ol its

impossibly long set tune

\tfei dedicating a host ot ^rngs to

the likes o| Boata I 1 1 l"ii and

those- tropieal Irish girls" Ihe hand

showed no signs ol slowing down.

even wln-u showcasing new materia!

\ new song lhal ha . reeenllv sinlac-

•II Yotilubc entitled W lute

lie Hue lnglilii.'lil ol the night

'.lly-unreleasee!

i ssfully proved that these kids

one .tlbuin wonders bui

I
reprodiH,-

trihal rnusie and irv: Mn a

Consedtan |aneam tiarolalo likrned ilu diaorirntini

like Ml lip ot Hon n II a v ire Us.

seamless live set Idled with energ

and sponianei!

\ am pi re W.

/

ihing

Hi 'If

All Points West proves itself in Jersey City Battle of Chicago
it

Wl

L0LLAPAJ.00ZA »rom page Bl

JiVefsllV is Ifle

expe

line

, i'e .sf*le

first dav

.mains

of |l

Ml I'omis West, i new rata nfc, mafsnard lo g.«

imprt-«««sil - I with * r-M b< »!• I" laglw shsnt I h< Canadian group M<tri<

WEST Irom page Bl

months ago. Saturday was the clear

winnet with Ihe Main Stage hosting

(in chronological order i t hrornen

Metric, \nimjl ( olketive. kines

ol I eon and tin.illv K.idiohcad

Ihc rest ol the stages Salurdas held

nothing quite as lempting as a day

elosing K.idiohead set the eseeptHin

being Ihe Knots, tbiiugh it was h
see ret who most ot the ticket holders

were longing to

Ihc tried and true way I

a glimpse val hcadlinets

is to gel to then siage as early as

possible with as much water as

possible and lo wedge oneseit as

elose lo the stage as possible and

sil through all the bands pn . .It,.

the golden goal

Ml Points West was a bit llssluer

in this respect, arranging lor a tnily

hot strinc! ol pre -Kadiohead acts

( iii.hIi.iii c'loup I hiomeo was lu-i

lo take Ihe Main Stage bringing

its |s>KOs throwback dance party

gems to life, even al : M m the

afternoon Ihe two members I"

Ihugg and Dave I grooved ik-IiukI

their respective tables which weic

propped up hv -hapelv and •

live feminine legs, a solid touch lo

go along with their swankv style

( brumes bunted through some new

material, as well as celebrated hits

such as "lendcroni." seemingly

never lading lo interiev! their name

into each song

Nexl on the rosier was Metric.

more indie < anadians with the intent

to gel up and move Ihe band s

danecable songs were turned into

all out rockers in Ihe live settinu.

providing room lor front woman

Emit) Haines lo prance .itoiiml and

gyrate in her shiny gold outfit for the

duration ol its 45-minute set

Haines' vocal sounded spot-on.

while her band kept up note tor note-

all in Ironl ajj a huge backdrop ol

erowd-se jnmng lumbolron imag-

es Highlights included Ihe ban

illation I hi

from Meiru s record old Woiiei

I nderground. Where \re Vm
Sow ' Ihe filler was turned Irom

the album s down tempo, minimal

aiiange inent to an all out rock n

roll tarn

1 nlortunalcly lor Metric. iO

superb perlormaiKi was quicklv

drowned out by wh.it was |o follow

With Ihe sun healing down fntm Ihe

blitesi ol skies. Nninial i oOectisi

look the stage, perhaps ml ol its

element performing in the light ol

though this did not allei the

expei ie-nce one bit

Animal tollectives ever-evolv

• Hind has recently been making

even more turns, its newest songs

nearly all electronics and s.implc-

baaed lis fare shows eurrentlv eon

sist of uist three members. \vey

late Geologist and Panda He.ii

with the absence ol IK.ikin hardly

pulling I ilamper on their show

Its hrst four numbers were all

new material, with groans and blips

mil coming together lo torni ,i

hypnotic brand ol primordial sound

Some horde-red on dance grooves

some bordered on golden psyehe

debet, but was tor the most part far

from any conceivable genre

Ihe middle ot Us set saw them

re-woik Panda Hears ( onilv In

Sauliea' from his 2007 record

lYtson Pitih." a stomping, chant

ing mess of samples and vocal

sounds Next came "fireworks"

Irom Us "Strawberrv lam record,

an extended take on Ihc album s

more lame and concise version The

set ended with another new sting.

"Brother Sport." again bringing in

an array of elements to create some-

thing complete i

tropic .thm

with lots ol room lor sm.

lo the harmonic

lo the

Ihe clear low j

was Kings ot I eon a bjlflirie cl

lo slot between Vnunal i

and Kadiohead x good amount

ol people met
beallhy dose ot miirai wai •

tust it* i much
Sporting hithv facial hair and

some I.iik •

oil eon thrashed despc-taieK ks

a ripple, only doing so unintention-

ally by gelling a lew laughs troin Ihe

KINGS nl I I •
•'

rK-r glowing from Ihe lumbnll

Ihe only thing saving Kit

I eon s credibihtv was the exIretiK-lv

visible Id I I linen of K.KJiohcad

rocking out lo ibeir 10 trinn the

side of Ihe stage II K.idiithcad likes

it maybe its not .ill bad right ' I his

was not th ! the end ol the

set could not come simti enough

Strangelv enough in a Kolluie

Stone interview a lew vears back

Shervll row ~,ud "seeing Kadiohead

was like being in chinch \ mote

perfect description ol its live show

is hard to come by far it is unreal

how tight and lawhast) u partbtm

I his ttariseendeiice is male lied by

lew. it any. hands currently mean

ing any Kadiohead show is hound

to wow and e>cite

I mm ihe moment Ihe band took

to its instniments lo the moment its

light show inorphed logelhei aen>ss

the length ot Ihe stage, to the momen'

the hrst Bjatm ol Keckonet chimed

out. I iberlv State Paif was m
Mtei Keckoner." Kadiohead bla/ed

ihroiigh 24 more songs, including

everv song from last year's deli

eiously marketed "In K.nnbows

(plus Hangers & Mash" Irom "In

Rainbows'" l>isc 2\

ludinu H •.

a s hyng hke

. i

mable at arts given lime makhed
perle-clly with the sevondary

enhancing heht dh|

and

is the ah. moid

or

i be retidilHii ot I horn V
that I Ik

I Ik- |(i

'ters

Where I I nd and

m unexpected n Hail

lo lbs- I hie!, and '<

gjowmg all green in the

an eneoi inter of the third kind

Ihe sceund encon was mils

h'c-.I'lilakine siarling with "House

ol I arils i lutit into the most an*

ng ol the mghi Planet

lelex irom its necund reoord Ihe

Hc-n.ls Hits was the ulliinaH

iiow and live -

leeds ot themselves tumme all into

a twitching Ic'chiiic'lo! i niihow

I his numbc-r was onlv topped by the

hnal song ul the nighl ldiotec|iie a

vigorously pulsating dance beat with

all the right elite lies and blips

Ihe Iwo-hour-plus set was

spe-etaeiilar with nothing lell to be

desired I citing il all sink in while

niimhly herded Irom the Park IP the

slieel and onto shuttling Sew lersev

I ight Kail turns, tens ol thousands

ol people from all over ci.imped

toL'c-iher wailing hours to get back to

their bed II anv diseomlort or

nness was lell bv anv one it was not

Miicc-d. lor .ill was tielit ihev were

lust treated lo Radiohead

Inn VW.'ofl i'i" ''« rvachea ,n

inelnona \imlvni iinum nln

CaSicogn welcomed I mists of ami t ginrt to Lollapafc*

mulii dav music and iris lestltal held m (-rani I'ark
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Bale vs. Ledger in summer film Fall into fashion with The

Collegian's A-to-Z guide

Bene* Wavne it hristian BaWi nuotii m c in'* need tor Bat

Harvf> IK hi \.n- it I ikli.irn and I mi G liarv ( Mdman) team up

KNIGHT from page B2

In previous installments,

Gotham i m
.upc. desolate :

who ruled the night I

franchise iht

been mapped loi ti i i

line I his lem!

jiul ni

which in, Kin
eoiliii

hut i

clu<» l»

. Is iiiincc-

seinin.il

.11 icope

! \ 1 \
'

!

;'ired

man in The Dark Knight " Wawu.
to fight the Joker's terrorism.

releaaet (like Harry Potter

and I Ik- H.ill Blood Prince") until

summer, where larger profits

arc expected k) be earned

Hut "
I lie Dark Knight* isn't

lust a Cash hal I he film is a phe-

nomenon all its own B) ientur-

. loser to the noir beginnings

ol the Haiman mythology. "
I la-

Dark Knight" creates a new kind

uperhero film one that s

Jark. grills, disiurbing

It should make lor an evening

sequel.

MCI Utli/'i

Community through dance
SANK OfA from p«

intumlv

>

- wk aair
v ^

^1 wM

aa^^

\
r̂ ^^

LaW" ^^^•aaBBBBBBT ^
aal laaaW. ^F

aaV* afl

k 1iiI5W aC/TP
*'

TeaaW^PlB^

.it respect

and use the influence

t Hi shop ol Vj.iw.im

.ii K".-. • I I'uinani Vocational

>t the

.ckoined a I aison

.1 his

lh the children was

tecps kids oil the

on Ihe

pie."

.am is deep in Ihe

lo belong

i good ah. hi i

she believes

I lhat

dls-

. common
we can eon

ill be' back at ihe

: 10 a m '

will

M rtB On
wnh ihe Mvin Silej II aanctn
ho in.

I

->ank

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items.
Must show valid college ID Restrictions apply

Hiking • Paddling • Skiing • Camping
Backpacking • Trail Running • Climbing
Travel • Snowshoeing • Biking • Rentals

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-584 3554 'AXINTAN SPORTS

Hi HtAHllK Waxman
I IAN M Ml

Worrying aboul what to weai

everyday when gelling back lo school

ni.is be overwhehnan when yau'ni

worning about classes ,uid friends.

Thai's why I've init logelher this

complete \ lo / list ol this season's

trends ami must haves for tall

Argyle.
Seth ; ohen isn't the only one who can

rock the geek chic
1 You, too. ..an lol-

low suit In pairing an argyle sweater

over a plaid or striped button-down

shin Don't worry about (using pal-

lenis lust sia> within the same color

scheme and you'll look sharp and

silWV
'

Be bold!

Don't he' alraid lo lake a plunge w!lh

coloi Can a neutral lop in black, while,

cream, navy or brown witli a bright

l<au ot skinny le.uis like red. blue or

yellow Add accessories in an opposite

neutral tone lor evtr.i oomph wilhout

going overhoard

Cinched waist.

It has hen inching its way inlo becom-

ing a staple, and this seas. hi. a e inched

waisl is all tlx.- rage Whittle your

middle with a pair ol higji-waisicd

trousers <* leans luck in a tailored

bknise a leave it out and place a belt

aiound lite smallest part ol you. ahout

two-and-a-hail inches helow the bus!.

For an hourglass shape

Doc Marten's.

Keineinher ihoseg>«ta-h.ive em »•

thc-hunk ck inkers you begged your

nmn to bin lor vou in junior high

'

Well. uVy ic buck with a vengeance'

Ihis lime around. <f* U* an edgy laced-

u(i h.» * OnaaTI class*, while, black I *

burgundy .* lake a nsk wnh ihetr nan

patent Icarhcr gotlHMS which ooaaa m
all shades i it the i ainrn >w

Ewe Rose
Nes another actrevv-gone-fashMin

desigiK-r I tut this one is something to

talk about' Kaclicl Hilson is bunching

her first Ime ol ck4hmg. I die K.>

a branch oil ol DkW Jeans Named
after her grandmother. I die and a

ijitiib tnend. Rose, the hi..

tures mensw car-inspired bkwscs and

tuxedo laekets .is well as signature

skinnv leans and mmida'sscs I .kIi

ptcec is chic and versalite with a sweet

price lay *• match Ynu cat

cnlkxiKH> in Macy'v Dill.ml s ami

unth

Florals.
hound in seeminglv infinite panemv

aimosi impossible lo po wnm§
*nh a race fViral print He it a ll.

blouse or tlirtv skirt, make the an a

bit lighter and take on some flower

power' Seek out vintage and thrift

stttfes before hitting the maamrvam
one> lor une^il-a-kind finds

Gossip Girl
Ihis show fxxame all the rage last

>ear and now designers are eraning

novelties inspired ns Josh Schwanv s

aaaal teen nhenom Draw inspira-

tion fram Hlaa* s [le^haon Meesicr]

• school girl ensemble

ih.v high socks, and

gtammedup head hands < <ct scnovis

lashkm mileage with Seteai s jHUke

livelvi laid hack street stvle witli

skiiwiv leans, boots <» pum|>>. and a

dmpi. ni staple

K.n. liosworlh's t.isluoii avnac is one lo mimic.

Hike your rise!

I his uia\ he- 1 (rend, hul it is certain!)

oik- thai ll.iileii .ill bodv ivpcs ( house

loi .Lis m IriHiscrs lor evenuiL'

lhal i. inch .il llv smallesl part ol mhii

waisl ami then limit BWB) lnnn th»-

bodv Ihe aim all eves on the small-

est part ol vou and a killer hourglass

liame'

Ivy League.
Ihis lall is all about back-lo-sehool

slvle in the ijuinlcsseiitia! sollegiale

manner Ihmk Di.uk Keaton in the

Wood) Mien bli«.kbusu-r.

\ni!K- Hall Sport a pan ol skmns

[uiils wiih a polo sliiri and sweater vest

mealed beneath a long bla/et \void

illorm" bv embarking

on bind cokired heoijrtands and pUv-

ine Ii>>Isk> wild a itk'UIIk flat or pal-

era ankle h

Jumbo Jewelry.
... i

es Dress m
suit in Bene, eye cm tv or

withaehunkv nevklaec

Kate Bosworth.
Miss li.i-u.inlt ihe newest l.i.

una a

lake Iki >.•* trom ilav lo nighl I or a

mon- lmiIk- apnmaeh, opt li» a chunks

dress, leggings,

ind tlats | 'an ot the

frill- ' VWar a graphK lee or plaid but-

ton-up with iihra-skiimv Kans and pair

ih a ledum and flat boots I or a

qutek tethtun-pick-me-up. t angle the

*tress
-

name and steal some lips fn«n

hcr't. *ardn4x-'

Long ano lean!

ette Ma> s. isii.il aim) ci*nf<«tahle m a

baig sweater dress with skinnv ieana

af leggings lucked into !>»<% I iptum

i l.».e Jcvve lee tucked mKi

hajh ii aanwl denim mmsers Nou'flhe

snug, stvhsh and studious'

Mixings prints ano patterns.

He liberal. .-n task-lull v o|

course II- • know vm» lim-

ns When iknK right, mixing various

i

The CWl "t.ossip t.irl" lias in.pir.d manv t.islnon ireniU.

*ZL South Hadley's

Inters

aftaadaWMaaaAaa? fllAlIf

Back to SchvX>l Show - September 1

3

Pirate vs. Ninja Show - September 20

19 College Street, South Hadley

413-533-3456 for Reserv.it ions

txints and pallc-ms looks gn-at. Make
sun- to keep the colors in the same

family Do im miv paiienis ol similar

sialure I or insUuKe. stripes and plaid

angel fashion don'l'

Nix neglecting your neck!

\ulumn is all oNhiI .Keentualing the

mxk lurtlenccks and cowl necks are

a elassK staple lot a lall winter ward-

robe Ihev re a great option l.« i .lav

when vou don't leel like Irelling over

.Kecssoncs u»i' fair a hun«w>-up shat

beneath a tail. red vest whieh draws

ancntion to a sleek m-ckline

Over ano over.. .ano over!

I avenng is a must lor lasfnon and

it
i
usi v< happens lo translate per-

lectlv into those hitierlv eold walks bs

Dull»«s lakemik-lrofii \shlev <Hsen

who wears a cowlncck sweater and

matching cream scarf under a leather

Jacket Pair wnh skinnv icons tucked

into hunts ami vou re set'

Pac-Sun Jeans.

ltelK*ve it ii rn*. these (cans are a

perfect lit and OHM m hms ol sivk-s

and washes ( tpi li« a flare. b.«n-vui

skinnv or ultra-skinny leg Ihev'ic a

pent deal for a college student on a

budget too t ir.ihiwo |,« \ss>

Quilt or kilts?

Neither vsell. maybe (aandma's uid

quit! can bring some inspiral*»i lo you

now Isnits arc cvpkOing everywhere

.m ihe aaaal I ind a knit that makes

a statement on its own with elafurate

stikhing or a draped mvkltne Pair

a kmg, chunky sweater over skinny

leans or leggings and a pair < >l si. «H.hy

hoots Ii s a wm-win silualHm Vm II

lengthen yoia frame and fm drn'i

have to worry arm* accevvries'

Resist the sweats!

><mjr wardnrfse reflects your amtudc

and who wants k» be v irwcd as sk ippy

just because yiu'rc feeling a bale

tired ' Ni-s it is ccrtatnry hard k> wake

up lor lhal v» Vl a ni cLiss. but
|

m the extra cll.*i to .ippi;. a hale I

can and don a cute mitfu will bnosi

v.Hir mood ami self confidence I^>

hetorc yu go lo fsed. lay out your

outfit for the nevi .lav I

Seventies hues.

Pay .mention lo ihe likes ol hmi
Miichell and Carole King' leel free

lo bath y outsell in autumnal palettes

such as mustard, nist. amber, chest-

nut and t.*esl green Hint l>csstng

rmwmihniniaiically vv ill cfcwigate your

frame-, making you k>ok kaiger and

le.UKt

Tire the tweed.
Iwcxil is one ol the Ixitlest lahrxs lor

fall It's perfect lor lall and no mai-

ler the weather, it remains versatile

and accessible Dress it down with a

plarn-colored lee. leans and flats or

wear if tor a night out n ith dress pants

and heels

Ultra skinny is not for
eveityone!

Ii may he continuing its laletul trend,

but nist because everyone else is don-

ning the duds ikiesn I mean von should

ii«i Skinny icons tend to accennuite

Ik- thigh a-gion - especially ultra skin-

ny leans II vou rccurvv. lean toward

a nuc sir.ncht leg or hoot cut ami slip

inlo your skmnies when Imking leans

into boots

Vests.

Ihe androgynous look is still going

strong lor lall ami vou can hml it all

over the lashion map' It is understated-

Iv sevy. tnim hutton-tronts lo sweater

vests lo argyle Pair il over a milled

\ iLlon.in-inspired lop and ankle boots

or over a graphic tec ami a pair ol bal-

let flats lor cool-class comlon

Warm scarves.
Hu\ them m bulk You won't regret

it Scarves ,ire the pertect accessory to

any outfit I hey come in diverse colors

See FALL on page B10

Tips for combating 1st-week stressors
STRESS from page B3

semesters and know their own
necessities. Freshman, don't

feel the need to buy all of your
goods at one time. Wal-Mart
and Target are just up on Route
9 and the B43 bus isn't too ter-

rible to travel by.

Another tip to keep in mind
the first week is to avoid pur-

chasing textbooks the instant

you arrive. Most of your class-

es will strongly promote the

text, but down the road you
may come to find out that

your $125 textbook from the

Textbook Annex served you no
use. W.E.B. Dubois Library has

multiple copies of course lexis

that can be reserved either on-

line or at (he University ot

Massachusetts library. If you
can't stand to go against your

classes' syllabi then ask your

professors if the book is all that

essential tor understanding and

excelling in the course

Exploring the downtowns of

Amherst and Northampton is

fun, as long as you don't empty
your pockets doing it. Ihe two

towns are filled with restaurants

that will have you salivating

and stores lhat will enrapture

you For the first week's sake,

lust looking at the menus of the

restaurants and browsing the

shelves is a smart move Don't

)ust jump to eat at the first I hat

restaurant you see or purchase

your first used vintage cardi-

gan at some mediocre resell

shop, because a more affordable

but still alluring establishment

could be just a block over In

short, impulsive spending leads

to going broke

"People experiencing finan-

cial stress can he more likely lo

numb their anxiety by drinking,

smoking, overeating and prac

itcing other unhealthy coping

behaviors Ihis in turn leads |o

more stress, " s^id Scoti

Think aboul all of the time

you worked for the money you

accumulated over the summer
What sacrifices did you make in

ordei io ohiain your green ' How
many hours did you need to work

in order to pay lor this meal or

that pair ol shoes * Always think

twice about all of your purchase*

whether they are big or small

I ike the amenity ol checking

textbooks out at the lihrarv. use

other free resources on campus
and take advantage of the ones

you are paying for through the

help of all of those subsidized

student loans.

While keeping a tab on your

spending habits is important and

difficult, the process of search-

ing for friends can also be chal-

lenging, but overall worthwhile.

For transfer students and

freshman, making friends or at

advice along the way.

I he first week of school is a

social overload. Ihe likelihood

of a student not meeting a new
person at least five times a day

is slim to none, especially when
people bring their friends of a

friend.

In the same vein, it is a fickle

time to meet new people because

of varying approaches to friend

making. Some people use the

destress yourself
with these tips from Richard Niolon, Ph.D.

Wake up 15 minutes earlier each morning.

You'll be amazed at what you can get accom-
plished.

Be prepared for anything. Having a back-up

plan already in hand will make the problem
seem smaller

Add something healthy into your daily routine.

Anything from taking the stairs to eating a salad

will help you feel healthier.

Make "To Do" lists, but also have a "Finished"

list. Set goals and reward yourself for a job well

done.

Be willing to forgive others. Getting rid of that

baggage can help reduce your stress.

Take lunch away from your work. Break time

should be all break.

Get up and stretch every once in a while It will

get your blood moving and energy up.

least acquaintances with expe-

rienced upper classmen could

possibly be the wisest decision

ever It u is possible, try to meet

a person who shares your m .

Having a powerhouse ol wis

dom lound in older students will

help you make sounder choices

and offer options that may he

unthinkable to the peers at the

same level as you

I ven it a friendship with

these surrogate sibling types

isn't desired, do your best lo

keep some communication with

them because vou mav need their

dinger approach Ihcsc people

generally have uncannily strong

leelings towards you instantly

have distant friends, have shon-

allenlion spans, lack insight and

authenticity

V. hen asked ahout this dinger

approach. I Mass senior and SS<|

councilor Jamie Saengsawang
said. '

I hey typically choose the

grandeur ot a new relationship

over Ihe suslainability ol a real

friendship Mler all. it just adds

to their Iriend count, and t.-r

many of these people it s quan-

tity over quality Heware of the

Graffiti art adds flair to bland

sidewalks, stairways on campus

Some graffiti an. like the rabWtsi pururrd ahovr, t* meant to decorate «urroundinfx, not deface thrm. Manv

artisti worrv that all graffiti i» eatrgoritcd a* destruetisr when that i* not the cane.

Hv Suphu Pa.s-p.im

( llli .ic-
-

few would argue against the heau-

tttlcarjon of our campus I special I v il

said beamitlcahon came m a form that

would not add any digits to our already

growing tuition number I niversity of

Massachusetts students seem to have

found an answer graffiti

The amount of graffiti art on cam-

pus seemed to dramatically increase

throughout last semester And these

spray-paintings were not the gang

tags or oversi/ed declarations of teen-

age love that most have come to

expect.,

These were difTerenl portraits

of Frida Kahlo on bus stop enclo-

sures, 'plant a tree" stenciled onto a

dumpster. a globe stamped over with

a barcode, a corporate skyscraper

disintegrating into dollar hills.

Examples such as these have rel-

evance They are crafted by students

who want to voice an opinion untaint

ed by the need to be known for what

they do. For these studenLs, being

known for what you do can lead lo

fines or arrest.

So why nsk fines when your noc k -

ets are already stretched by tuition

bills? And why nsk arrest when you

are prepanng to enter Ihe job market''

Why be a graffiti artist

'

One UMass graffiti artisl. a soph-

omore who wished lo he referred

to as I* \< >\t ). said, Xiraffiti is a

medium that is alive and moving It

has an actual purpose V»hcn I put a

stencil up it's because I want people

to walk past the same piece "' con

crete they walk up every day and see

something new
"

According lo Dr XOXO. graffiti

is often misinterpreted because of the

light placed on it by popular culture

Not all graffiti an is randomly placed,

poorly drawn lags.

"There is other graffiti, from beau-

tiful spray -paint portraits to blow-up

animals placed on subway grates."

he said "The latter lend to he placed

in harmless places or with the intent

to give something to the area and the

community."

Ihere are many artists working

currently to produce "good graffiti"

outside of the 1 Mass campus as well

This medium is one that is growing

universally.

Hanksy. a Bntish artist whose

graffiti ranges from the whimsical

10 the frightening, is typically named

as one of the best currently working

His art sometimes depicts a stenciled

person who seems to have created a

larger painted work.

The common misconception is

thai graffiti is done haphazardly and

without thought Artists arc fighting

this stereotype and trying to prove the

fair-weather kind because you

may become a victim of their

tactics.

It is always important to be

discerning when choosing who
you surround yourself with,

whether it be the first week of

college or not. Maybe lady luck

will be on your side and gravi-

tate you toward good people

that become close friends.

Getting involved on campus
is an easy opportunity for you to

mingle with other students that

share similar interests In some
students' cases, this advice can

kill two birds with one stone: a

chance to meet new people and

a chance to be active within the

campus.
With the high rate of students

dropping out within the first

year of college, studies of col-

lege dropouts associate dropping

out with the "fight or flight"

formula, which basically means
that students that led a mis-

match between themselves and

their college distance themselves

from ihe source of stress, the

college environment. A sense ol

belongingness to the I niversity

is key Otherwise, you could be

included in the 50 percent of

college students that don't make
it to graduation day

Ihe list ol student organi-

zations I Mass oilers is out-

standing Ihere are over 200

organizations one is bound
lo be ol interest lo you Many
ol these organizations will host

their meetings within the first

week so try to stay abreasi on

dates and deadlines

Hcing one ol 20 .ooo plus

undergraduate students can

make a person leel pretty small

Instead of cowering under your

desk in your dorm room or apart-

ment, take a look at ihe bul-

letin boards around campus or

meander through the Student

I nion Nou may find something

lo belong

this first week is nothing

to Ircl over Nour slew ot obli-

gations throughout your days

could potentially cause mild

mdtdownv. hut your sanity is

what will keep you afloat Nknh

that said, keep a level head when
making decisions and |ust don't

forget to look outside and think

about the successful semester to

come
Jo€ Sttint itin ftr

istuhl a ilmhnt umaw edm

validity of their medium as a construc-

tive as <TO>oscd to destructive dece

Dr X0M0 urges bis fellow art-

ists to Ihmk long and hard ahout

where and what you're going to do It

doesn't matter how talented you are

if you vandalize someone's house or

cover up other peoples' hard work
"

Done appropriately, graffiti can

he an addition to a community

Designated graffiti walls are a good

place to start

lor now. if artists can learn lo

avoid private residences and histori-

cal monuments and buildings, per-

haps this medium can gain the respect

of a larger audience.

When asked bins he felt ahout

growing mainstream popularity ol

graffiti. I)r XOXO said. "I want graf-

fiti to gain mainstream credit While

with that there'll be a whole legion of

people who will lame the whole deal

up. I think it's a good trade off for

wider acceptance and appreciation
"

While the practice of graffiti is

still illegal, there remains the fact

that these works have stayed in place

since their creation. As of August,

even the most visible graffiti has still

not been covered or painted over by

I Mass maintenance workers.

It seems thai l»th parties are will-

ing lo compromise.

Sophia Pastorv can he reached at

\f«i<.ir>n- a xtwk-nt umass edu

The Source
(he campu/ audition/ edition

(the sors) n key to discovering the
weekly happenings of Western Mass

Chamber Choir

Sept. 15
Jign up /heel/ out/idc John

Paul/on'/ office on Ihe fir/t

Moor of Ihe fine Hit/ Center

University Chorale
Sept. 9-S

Signup /heel/ out/idc John

fowl/on*/ office on the fir/I

floor of Ihe fine Art/ Center

Dynamics a cappella

Sept. 7*
7-10 p.m.

Hotter luilding

Vocal Suspects a cappella

Sept. t-lt

7:!t-IOtStp.«.
" Nil teles r

Not Ready For Bedtime Players

Sept. It

7 p.m.

NO, TttlS iSNT A

YOU CAN'T MAKE UP
YOUR INTERVIEW
After-grad careers, part-time jobs, and internships.

START BUILDING

S com
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Collegian abroad: Summers around the world
Old Oxford offers modern appeal to students in Summer Seminar Say 'bonjour' to bars,

By Shayna Murphy
i LLfcOIAN STAIf

OXFORD. ENOLAND li started with a flier. Not

une that I happened to notice, but that I was responsible

lor hanging for the history department. Inviting his-

tory and I nglish majan to come get credit, explore the

I nglish countryside, and learn the meaning ot the term

"pub crawl." the flyer was (or the University's Oxford

Summer Seminar.

As a history major, the oiler sounded tempting.

\s I ddic bCHftl once opined. "I urope - that's where

all the history is" Admittedly. I'd been aching to go

to I ngland ever since I'd been old enough to stand,

let alone declare a major And so with history all over

Oxford. Oxford suddenly seemed like the place I

needed to be.

VMien the semester wrapped in May, all my ener-

gies shitted toward preparing tor the trip Having been

mepted to the seminar in March, ideally. I should have

handled most ot the preparations by May hut I hadn't. I

hadn't even bought plane tickets \nd frankly, thanks to

overdraft tees, I was even in the red some 40 dollars.

During the six weeks or so between semester's end

and the beginning ol the seminar. I worked like frantic

to get the trip on course Returning, tail between legs,

to the |ob I had vowed the previous summer never to do

again. I was able lo set Inanccs and travel arrangements

in order

Multiple 12-hour shifts later. I wa> ready lor take-

off I was going to miss my friends, especially those

who weren't too keen on e-mail, but it was all relative

lo Oxtord I embarked

V\ ith Air India a* guide, mv red-eye flight to I ondon

felt like an eternity Please don t ^rash I pleaded the

Mitt IV n h iiisi hoc "t the nuns toun»i »p.«t» that arc

in das -trip disun. i ol Tnmrv L. «»!U-»e»- in t Kt»>nl.

whole way through "Or if you do crash, try to do it

over some land. 1 don't want to meet my maker after

plummeting 30,000 feet into the watery depths below."

And then I watched "Juno" about three times I espe-

cially didn't want to die watching "Juno" before land-

ing in the city past dawn.

Arriving at Trinity College, Oxford some sev-

eral hours later, I was struck by how surreal the whole

experience seemed One of the 39 colleges comprising

Oxford University, Trinity College rests at the nexus of

Broad Street. There was one rule that I and my fellow

seminarians were immediately told to abide by during

our stay: come whatever may, we were instructed to

keep off the grass.

During that first day in Oxford, I made one rookie

mistake. I ventured into a Starbucks Shrugging at

those who warned me about the cost, I sprang for a

vanilla latte with lots and lots of whip cream I hat

whip cream - and the drink that came along with it

cost me almost $7 But in hindsight, it was the sort

of treat that my homesick heart needed to continue on

with the adventure

The Oxford Summer Seminar endorses fun and

travel, but classes come as part of the commitment

The curriculum consisted of a four-credit ma|or course

and a three-credit optional course The major met tw ice

a week for the six-week duration of the program The

choices for the major ran the gamut of British lit cli-

ches, while also offering linguistics. I uropean politics

and international law courses The optional courses,

which lasted four weeks, gave more breathing room

The first week of the seminar, money concerns

weighed heavily over my mind Not trusting my abil-

ity to correctly 'balance a checkbook, I went with the

more time-honored, fail-proof method of living dirt

cheap Can't go wrong with a one pound, twenty pence

cheese and pickle sandwich, even if it is on white bread

instead of wheat. And as for books, why buy when you

can search for hours in the oddly catalogued library |ust

below your bedroom''

When I wasn't busy grumbling about the exchange

rate. Oxford offered many distractions which were

easy on the eyes and wallet The Ashmolean Museum
offered free admission and indispensable work

art. including matching portraits ol Charles II and his

bi other. James

I he loveliest distraction of all. though, was my very

own campus

Dating back to 1555, Irintty I ollege was founded

by Sir IhomasPope I rom chapel to dining hall. Innity

holds onto many of its original 16th and 1 7th century

designs I very where except in my bedroom, which

was a modem suite I would have gladly sacrificed

my fridge, sofa and coflce table for something a little

more ludor like, hut suthic is to say. the gods that rule

< (xtord housing did not grant this request

Beyond Trinity is Christ ( hurch ( athedral a struc

turc designed by Henry Vllls pre Reformation advisor

t ardinal Thomas Violscv

In the opposite direction lies the Bodleian Library

founded in ISM bv Sir [nomas Bodies, the Bodleian

shelves more than 6 million original volumes and has the

distinction of being the central research library of (Muni
ror the low. low price of S3W) dollars, we too could

study at the world-famous Bodleian first, we'd have to

take a blood oath not to harm the books, set fire to the build-

ing or make ruckuscs. I passed I like to make ruckuses

And then the weekends arrived. I went lo I ngland in

search of history and lixind it all around me Although I

made frequent trips into London, my first visit was the best

I rcks past Westminster Abbey, the National ( lallery. Big

Ben. Buckingham Palace and through the West I nd to spot

the displays tor "Spamalot." "Wicked" and Billy I lliot"

brought me closer to London than any textbook had before

falling borderline creepy as I lingered over the Henry VII

chapel at Westminster Abbey. I elbowed my way through

the swarms of equally -pushy tourists to secure a prized spot

over the tomb of Bloody Mary and I li/abeth I.

It was magical And while the upkeep of non-royal

tombs leave-. something to he desired poor franco

Brandon has graffiti carved all over her face Westminster

Abbey is a place ol great beauty

After the long weekends. Sundays in ( Ixtord brought sal-

vation, and most importantly, chocolate bars Innity hosted

,ui I nglish barheque during the afternoon, surprisingly like

barbeques back honk- Hoi d»»gs. hamburgers, chicken and

salmon si/yled on the grill On the tables was a cornucopia

of fixings We were even allowed to spread across sections

of the sacred grass Although tasty, the barbeques demon-

strated firsthand why hot dogs arc I tine delicacy best lett to

Americans

In America, there arc only a tew occasions winch

demand formal wear \t < (xtord. formal wear is a requisite

accessory High table dinner, a once weekly allair. gave us

the chance IB drape ourselves in finery and hobnob with

( )x lord's elite

Ihe main selling |*>inl lor I ngland. it one is not sw.iccd

by history or academia. is the country's IX plus drinking

age After high table, the Beer Cellar was a popular site for

post -dinner celebration

< hjiskle ol the cjinpus ( »\li.nl is notable lor Us vibrant

pub scene Among the best are Ihe lurt. the pub where

Bill ( linton infamously did not inhale, and the Duke of

i amhndgc. the ultra-swanky place where cocktails MM
half price helore l

> p m
Whichever vou deckle, steer clear ol |or go immcdialelv

lo] the Purple turtle Ihe turtle evoked a collective shudder

amongst Seminar stall hut was a running gag for students.

W ith its leather kwnge and rickety loosball table, the place

was far removed in ambiance from the I aglc and ( hild. the

pat) watering hole made legendary by its list of firmer cli-

entele -JKK MkKTi. I ewis t amill and ( S I ewis were

once patrons

Sadly, the summer also marked the passing of the

seminar's founder. I mcM II Holer Rather than grieve. Jen

\dams, program director ot the < Mord Summer Seminar,

insisted we celebrate With champagne glasses clutched m
our hands, we toasted the memory ol a man we had never

known, yet whose devi«H*i to higher educatMn had lueled

the Seminar trtwn the i«tset

lor me six weeks in (M.»d was like currung full

circle with old fantasies Ihe trip, at MM M iTtghtcning
and extended, couldn't have been mire fulfilling l<<

Aagiophiles and leik.w students alike ilk < M.rd Summer

Bjjajj isn't fust summer school it's an cxncncn.

•*t\c a lilelimc's worth

flbajm \furph\ urn hr rraihrdai \kmnrj-

shopping in Montreal

On Hue Si. |Vni» in Monlnal. Hriothr l.vonnai«t-

n an authentic rrrnch brt akla«t.

Bv Nm MAA1 V\/i)inx

MuMKl M It wasn t halfway through the

summer belore my sister called me up in need ol a

spoi vacation With little money to spend, we
led a trip to Montreal would be cheap, while still

chic

I aci.iil.i i .in ideal trip l"i a college kid

budget Just a five-hour ride from Amherst the high

prices don't dent the wallet beyond repair, and

the smooth ride through \ermont gives way to MM
beautilul sights.

m the iii v M'u're greeted with a hodgepodge

ol restaurants, shops, and museums With most cv«

one able to speak hoih I rc-ndi and I nglish. it s a great

opportunity to relresh a little bit of that high school

I Knch Boniour"

m Denis is one <>l the b. tot dining,

with out it and restaurants lined up like dmni-

nos Bieres et t .•mpagrue has over MMi beers t,. i .

many of them locally brewed Rockaberry is another

mast- visit, and with a ridiculous selection •( cfMM
. . it's sure even the swee

tooth lor an authentic I reiich brunch, visit Brioche

croissants and a steaming bowl ol .

+
BECOME THE MOST
GIFTED STUDENT
ON CAMPUS.
The coolest college gear, greet prices and expert advice, that's your

neighborhood RadioShack Come in now and get great deals on all the

stuff you need to get your year off to a hot start.

£ I
+

M'»Mt-R*<. tmpi»rtan'

stroll I uniting for a still drink ami good MMJM... H^. s

the laawsstitay *ig the walls

tome w ith funnv hats there is a large anas ol beers

and nlentv •»! triendlv

Plantronics Explorer

220 Bluetooth
He^lV

$29°°
17 2S3*

S»9 SJ999

Virgin Mobile ARC

$4999
Totally Unlimited

calling plan-

S79 99 per month
17 3598

AT&T Sierra Wireless

881 USBConnect AirCard

rnCC with qualifying

new 2-year agreement for

rat* plant $60 or mora
on the primary line only

$279W without
17 276?

Th* Ihth crnturv Trmiiv V. ollnp- i» full ol hi»lorv

and bt-aulilul architntn-

i>ud and 1 .ilile. Rue < resccnl is the

nxad to take Do/ens of restaurants line the street with

plenty «>f sealing on decks and pat n>s including the Hard

.treal W hat belter place lor tounsts '

Rue Si I aureni is the street lor shopping, borne

•me ot the best vintage simps I have ever come

BV with bargain prices I va B ranks high, with a

separate area lor costume repair and an in-house

-ell

Ik-sides boo/e and food, the Montreal Mimum of

rine Arts Mat** A \ris on Rue Sherbro. •

is an important stop lbc permanent exhibit includes

works from Van <*ogh among many others I mil Sept

2* the museum hosts an exhibit on Yves St Laurent,

Manning 411 years ol lash ion creation Vlmission lo

the permanent exhibit is free, donations accepted

Admission to the Nves St I aureni exhibit is Ms for

adult students

• >k ing to gamble, the ( asino de Montreal

is not one ol ihe best < (pen 24 hours a das. seven rj

a week, it contains tour restaurants, four bars and a

cabaret I he down side is that alcoholic beverages are

hibited in playing areas.

all the visit is one worth making, with some

really great food and interesting people lo meet Now.

it only there was time for a vacation sometime soon.

Sttlmmo Yfudiha MR *V nwrAW ul wicttthau

vr/«/< >u „<•

Compaq CQ50 Laptop

$49999
Netgear
Wireless-G Router

4GB ReadyBoost
USB Rash Drive

after $100 mail-in

prepaid card *»q $59999

?5 497

$3999
25 3342

»«9 $59 99 *24",s 275

homework when you coul

be really productive?

OhVs good 7/27/08 tfvough 9/30/08 Ava4at»l<ty may vary by itor* Sac stora for detain

*Prio» reo-nres credit »pprov»'. up to $36 activation **« and $1 75 •arty-wr'-ination tee Monthly

and other *rtime charges and tanas apply O2008 AT&T Intellectual Property AH rights reserved

(g) RadioShack.
Do Stuff*
Rad10Shack.com

VISIT A RADIOSHACK STORE NEAR YOUR CAMPUS

Hampshire Mall

341 Russell Street

Hadley, MA 01035

Campus Plaza

458 Russell Street

Hadley. MA 01035

hook
Students, connect today!

%

* t*m

v Comcast Digital Cable with
' On Demand and Showtime9

\ Up to 16 Mbps of speed with per mom
1

, _, '
, , ^^ for 9 months

y Performance Plus High-Speed when you subscribe t both!

Internet with PowerBoost®

Hook up with friends and family by phone— ask about Comcast Digital Voice !

1-800-COMCAST studentbundle.com (comcast

Offer ends 9 '30/2008. « oof available in aH areas (and may not be transferred) and is limited k) new residential customers Offer limited to Ogit.

service nfi Mhps RU et service included with o««» where available Cell for details) After the 9 month penod if any service >s t snceBed or downgi

current monthly snrvw-.e charge for Dtgrtai Starter cable ranges from $30 39 to $63 85, depending on area, for Showtime is $19 95 and for Comcast 8 fl
'

'

who subscribe to Comcast cable service and $67 95 for customers who do not subscribe to Comcast cable service. Digital Cable and High -Spee.

Comcast standard terms and conditions Equipment • itton charges, t
•• anchwe fees extra Mav not be combined with other offer % Cable Sen. •

part of other levels of service. Basic Service subsenptton required to receive other ievei inverter and remote required to receive On Demand ser

Indtcated at the time of purchase Not ail pmqramminq available in all arp.-c Hiflh Speed Internet Service: f'ow> ides bursts of download and upload speer

respectively Many factors affect speed Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed Cable modem required Call 1 800-C OMC mcastcoml
AM rights reserved. O2008 Showtime Networks tnc SHOWTIME and related marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc.. a CBS Company

and cc
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Mullins to become circus tent for 'Soldi' A-to-Z fall fashion
l Mass in for s

sights, sounds
\\\ Sitl'H iMI \K Phekmtn

i-.-i decades the name
Soleil has hmuulit lo

unique enter-

,'iu and unbelievable fea

ilu\

\\ill till t hc

<.-' I~. when

a petfon

the Mullins ( .nicr Iron! Sep! (

it mada during the

treei per-

ay I altbcroi, the human

iroque ^i>i ni hi

iiuif; alive

>hows and

diimbanco,"

;ls a

inrocnt, hut not

Many people

polls Hi mixed

BK rait", and

I

with in broad

ul be making

ed in

rhe

' >n>

• in be

pectacular

1 st week hack
show about the future ol the city,"

said (lilies Sle-Croix, directoi ol

creation fa the show, on the < irque

Web site Mill all the material we
studied was \er> dark, despairing.

\iiii .in hearts rebelled We said:

'You've got to believe that you're

joiiiij to live ifl a hettei Inline

Bad that sou can be pan ol that

future You've cot to have nope

l nlike some ol the more reeenl

( irojue creations, "Saliunbanco."

which stalled in IW2, hi

sei plot, according to Michael J

( ic.inipn. the head coach lot this run

ol the show I he lack ol a storyline

allows viewers to take what the)

want from the performance

"They really wanted this ti

lun show lull of life, lull of color,"

Ocanspo said "What it dins allow

[lor | is people in come m and have

two hours ofescape:

Ocampo has been with < irque

du Soleil since 1993, slartn

an artist in the show "AleiMiu' He

performed m and worked

i number ol performances, but

iMih.iiuo" holds I special

mentor) Bm him

lor mc. 'Saltimbanco' waa the

lust bve |sIm>w I saw |. •he said

inhcr sittmy on the edge o| my

scat ill awe I truly

oi my scat with my mouth

FALL from page B6

and patterns and you cm find them at a

low COB] almost anywhere' VU-jj tltciti

in different ways like Jessica Alba, who

is infamous far sprucini up an outfit with

OBBJ Neccl a mini liitiKT.il' Ik.- Iwool llie

ends together and make I small knot

I «« n> tlic suirl ' un wild yi wi ' neck as MB)
times its desired aik) adjust K) your likuij.'

X-TRA SPECIAL FfOS.

U Ih.ii <mi a shopping trii >. leally lake the

lime to ta-.U y outsell to I less urn.

kind items that really speak to sou. such

u|ue jewelry m an embellished tee.

Hunting lor specials items is tiui and

will make si hi stand iwt inucniwd. I'lus.

unique pani lend to nesci go iwl of

Style, SO yuuj li ra> will he well vsurtli it'

YOOeL-AY-HEE-HOO!

We can thank Holland Im one thing

t )K. mas he two Heidi I no. not Mum')
and tier signature Uaids Sum a small

I u-iich braid at the crown of sour head

and work it around and fasten with

hobby pins lie sour hair into a loose,

messy bun on one side It takes about

live minutes lo master Don t be afraid

10 cipctiiiienl with the biaid ami make-

it sour own. like Sienna Miller.

ZOOEY DCSCHANEL.
I his actress singer-songwriter can

do no wrong Her smtaye-inspired

wardrobe had made hei a trendsetter

rather than a lollowei I he blue-eyed

iK-auts's lulls hocks and dresses

(mom "lien than not. paired with

black lights) got heads turning and

it certainly is no wonder "I lose

smta c l! iiie-ms sou aien I going

to see esersone ssearing what sou

ale wearing '

I k-sch.incl told InStsle

inaga/me He it a ribboned hcadhand

or hcjcwclcd cull, lollow her lead

and make >oui outlils sour own by

adding a little something sintage to

Snlll outlils

lliiiilui Waaman can bt >

ul huaxiHiiii / tluihcolleviutl i tmi

deque du Sosril't "Saltimbanco" m »> t i" run at the Mullin* (. « Met
(lit- week, flu shoes include* tin c luiiisi I'olts I pictured show J

BBBBbI
*

1
i

1 A
M

.. '*• ' * * ** L-P* ' -'

^""*PT"^^"^^"" ] -^? lit-*-V ^^a#T ""^'^iigttrr.' i ass

is is Saltimbanco' soawc-

inspiring ' It could be the multitude

ol personalities displayed on

everything from typical own
nurcs to asetaphork worms

present the variety ol lifestyles

vits It could be the h
>ssifl t)i it could be the

people swinging troin ltape/cs aiul

flipping around in the an chinb-

poles and bun

human pyramid;

lulls and safely com-

plete iuch ii .'

than iusi good casting e

Cirque du Soleil show

M iinagin i

irts I hey will then ms

the show

has; : between res itats

"Thin

.cd from two

even Mwjys evotvil

npo thinks that the

•

build trust ai i p m tnuf * /» »<

a timing

i, .... •tow in iKsivlccnth

.01, 1'. t|inrks «isl« in. |,

Tickets al rhe Mullins Center Box Office Ticketmastei nun and 413 733 2500 Croup discounts at 413 54
f
j 3332 Info at MUUINSCt NTE R COM SIXtRS COM & CllTICS COM

UMASSSIUDINIS« SfAM SAVI ShON SIIIC1 SIAIS AI Mill I INS filNTIH BOX Of HHE W1 1 H III
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Sports
Ba(K IoSuiooi t aii 2008 Sl-oRIS'c/UMI N( Ol I K.l \V< OV1

Running Start

ny 16

victory to begin '08 season

Bv Ryan Fuminc.
\N STAI>

pcnaltr

It wasn't the prettiest of wins,

but the Massachusetts football

team got the job done in whatever

way it eould

Playing under the ncwly-

inaUlled lights at McCiuirk Alumni

Stadium, rhe Minutemen defeated

Albany. 28-16. in front of 15.112

in attendance (the second- largest

cniagday crov.d)

The Minutemen (1-0) looked

sh early, committing three

- in the fust ciuaner for

a total of 43 yards (compared
to Albany's one penalty for 10

- yards); not to mention a muffed

that ended up in the

which put Albanv up

90
"It's pretty mtnd-toggling to

think about it." said Albany start

- mg running back David McCarry

1 aasMst his laaaa being up kM
if people didn't think we had it

- m us We stayed focused and knew
what the task was ahead of as."

The Great Daises (0-1)
' up on their hnst aassaaaason of

Z the game when ajuarterback Vhaay

r lipisiln Msmd tailback McCarry
' n • screen pass Ihejuniof outran

t oa his way to a

52-yard ioarM<«wn.

The Maroon td White

answered, fueled by redshirt junior

running back Tony Nelson who
rushed eight times for 56 yards on

the drive, helping the Minutemen

march down the field to set up its

first score

Though Nelson did moat of

the work. Coco hooked-up with

tight end Ian Jotgcnscn on the

first of two. 2-yard touchdown

pairs. With most of the Oraag

Dane defense falling for <

play-action, Jorgenscn made the

touchdown grab with bis arms

extended to pull the Minutemen

within two The Minutemen again

scored almost five minutes later

when ( oeo connect* il with Nelson

from two yards oat to put the

MiajBteinen up

Nelson's score was set up by

a tipped-ball from the fingers of

defensive tackle Brandon Collier

into the hands of defensive

back Jeromy Miles for the inter

ccption.

With the game still within one

score Nelson broke a 64-yard

vans*

After arcssptiag Coca's

off. Nelson darted up the

He broke the initial tackle, spun

off another and aprinted throisgh

the Albany secondary on his

Home boosts young
receivers in opener

BY JfcH-KEY R. IXHNARD

GUfcUAN SlA»

When die Massachusetts football team graduated both JJ

Moore and Rasheed Rancher, the Miraatemen hadtmge hoses

lo fill at the wide receiver prwioun Despite a 2&-I6 win over

Albany on Saturday night, those buses were very vuaMe

With the five receivers on UMass' active rosier com-

bining tor 1 8-carecr receptions, filling those hoses stood

as a major task lor UMass coach Don Brown and his

coaching staff

RccWun junior Jemmy Home led the group of receiv-

ers wah 12-career catches prior to Saturday \ game web
the Great Danes and was tic mssn osget ol

Laan Coon at the

HeaaeladallUMamrece<vmwiaifaiecaaJsss.ssrtis<aga

1 7-yard tiuchdi«wa reception, and 37 yards

Beyond Home, aha onry aejaiiar wah a reuepoon wa»

rodWurt heshman Julian Talley. Coca, who iiaTcamrrl 10 of

he 20 paases for «2 yards and three scores, found

netd Id be targets an Aree occasions and redshet sexaor ngt

kggisn qegunn

voiu'won t la

Rosen

m mi

a bst

bat That

for she Maaasrbasrm every

Rosonswaikt

tlaaVsamsasamBBBmaa

Expectations different forUM soccer teams
Successful 2007 brings high

hope- tor Maroon and White

Hi Sun I Hi«siss

the Massachi

•cam had a classic

creUa season

Surtinp a li(dnly regarded suuad

k«Aini; fci rebuild the Mimrtemen

vbocked escTstwh In* fhemseb

they rrwde rt to the ( i>llcj!e t up <>( s*
M \A tournament this year i!k-\

have a rvputatNSi to pr-iect

i M.iss >*t a new team-recorvl !*

wins vcrth P and biMMed .t **-\ hume

nxird M Rudd fiekl Ihe team *on

n 4rasght garner '<>an

\ti.iuiic Hubamp«in\hip.vid vs^tMK

sictones away men a naiMindl title

betore kismg tot Iftm Suae. Ml m the

nan»n.il semifmaK

•n's magical run will

remain j UmJ memory li«r tin

gram and its lans. but rts a new

and Ihe team BtosJ l«»* ahead

«rn

aj m here with the ide.i that

we want to go back to the Mlantx

ornament dial's our pool. ,ill the

i4hcr goats come ofl ul tli.it

I Mass cissvh Vmi knh

With s«nenie as

I Ma tows that every

Mam is different and he will r*«

the learn to ton*. IterinstosJ

i Mass enters #k <«ason ranked

N.i M BithcnaiMSi and wasnukedhi

tumh scc.wl in the V !<) hs ihe BB>

U-rence\ ci«*lx-s Ihe team is return

mc eithi ol to II starters msn last

icason. and they carry over a wealth

- ence ptawne and id I

aig tor>tieT npr»merav e-siovnced hy

last ysssri i«sscl\ d Saint I ours and

Itostont ollege.

In sssjaj tor a team to succeed, all

I I players must play their particular

r.ik- So individual player »miW took

vcrthoul getting help trum their

I he Minutemen will have

Minutewomen hampered

by injuries before year starts

Ms Xium M

SeeM SOCCER on page C2

On papc! M i

women 's Radj,

has less reasons t >sard

to Ihe r<MX se.i

Junior Sydnev Stoll the

returnmc' offensive threat lor

the Minutewomen b ostt for the

he suffered .i knee

injury during a sprit

stoll recorded and

three .insists during la

cimp.min

Minutevsomen alvt fen

iunn tiould. with nisi

a slim ptissihilils thai she It

return .it SC4M point th'

tiould was supposed to be a

able coutnhutoi to the midf'iekl

with her experience, but she is

out wi|h a concussion ti

h.ul since October in addition in

a prcviims ankle sat]

Ihe graduation ol ll

leader, liritt ( anlleld. is .inolhcf

ihat the Minutewomen must

t',11

Ihe team feature* seven fresh

at i

'

the •

time

mid' .uld

the

it li men
could |. • in the

nlic M< i at tor the

time ail

rolled it

LH— I Ullt taW ff I ttl tT ft -r nlvonhis,i Khl r«lurnin K slarlirs, meludin K lasl vrar'n leading scorer Wnl, lb, sJSMtoM ol Scdn.c s,„|| i|,(,,. I M.,s. .,..,,1, |,m Ku.K Ifkghtl ksSges that hV righl ...»

Brvan Hosjan (rigjlt), M booat the Minutemen into th. pastStasaa aKain. eOSteen to hi« team can show hadcrship and I knack lor StWrSSaJ thfuagbuat th. Mas.n
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Veterans lead No. 13 Minutemen
Simmons is team's

greatest strength

Hv Mi l IttA It KMM N
-

: VI

I

Miti .1 record-scttine, 2007 season, intpor

tations arc high with eight of 11 Marten

ret ii i m n^ tin the Massachusetts men's soc-

cci team With more television cameras at

practices and m\ increase in publicity tor the

team, the Minutemen have to stay Ionised OH

vv hat s happening on ihe Held.

Since the mtjoril) ol the starters lelurn-

ing. the VtiiHitemen will he a step ahead

because the) already know the system and

what is expected ol them.

I he Minutemen aren't as strong as they

vveie at the end ot last veai and are working

to strengthen thcil weaknesses earlier in the

season

I he incoming freshman class is energetic

and excited to help move the team torward

this season I hey have worked hard and want

to prove to the rest ol the team that thev can

contribute and compete lor a starting job

"That's wtiat >ou want, two people lighl-

>r a spot on ttie field, and this Ireshman

class will do that. I Mass coach Sam KoCl
said

Defense
I \! est stieugth this season is

Ml- \nieiican goalkeepet /ack Simmons
Mtei a record-setting 2tH>" season, the

Minutemen look to the redslurl senior to

be one ot the strongest leaders, vocally and

phy skill)

Simmons had .1 M 9 save peicentage Irom

last season and earned many honors, includ-

ing being named 2007 I MUKO National

Player of the Year. Atlantic HI lournament

MVP and NSCAA adidas All-American

Third- learn.

Hut Simmons is only as good as the play-

ers in front of him.

If they do make a mistake Simmons is

very good at covering lor them, losing

defender! Kenny Cook and Doug Rappaport

to graduation has created one of the biggest

weaknesses on the team I he team needs to

make sure they detend as a whole unit and

stay compact so they don't give the opposing

team scoring opportunities I he Minutemen

will continue to play a 4 4-2 formation. I his

will maintain their strength in the defensive

end of the field.

"Iveryonc has an invested interest in

making sure Simmons is our strongest mem-
ber." Koch said. "II they all do their |obs

well then Simmons will have an easy |ob
"

I his year the detense will be challenged

to maintain their level ol perlormance from

seasons past Stuart I hompson. who will

replace Cook, and senior Ions Hasselt. tak-

ing Kappaport's spot, will have to step up

Returning lor I Mass is redshirt senior (hris

Urown and junior Dan I epoiic Brown will

be the anchor at defense tor the Minutemen

Although leadership is a group effort,

Simmons. Urown ami I hompson make a

big impact on the team I hev. along with

tenter midfielder Mike DeSantis. are the key

players and team leaders because ot their

positions on the field I hey 're able to see

every thing that is happening on the field,

which gives them a certain advam
MlDFIELD
the Minutemen's strengths aie in it s mid-

t"ield with senior DeSantis leading the sva)

VsO-A
1 >n. ptettf li.idini; lh« Minuii 111. n'« ><t t< n»« in MM is junior M*rk l>«*>*nii« Mi h<td

inn l*»i kiim .»» h«- esswfsjatl as bsm ot l Mass' prteaan. seevtaaj thrrj«t».

ration
UiujJiJiJii h h'ifd I

I'm Jeremy. I zvork

here and I bank here Uh> f

lassie* Mike DvSeMSS and the men's SMSSe* nam will Irv to duplnat. lasi SVCeOSt'l sums*, hut heinK ranki J No.

I I in the nation will make it difficult tor them 10 sneak up Ml their opposition an thev did last vear.

DeSantis' quiet leadership plays a big part on

the field.

His perlormance speaks lor him," Koch
said "Yost really notice when he's not there

He does so many things that don't show up

on the score she

DeSantis is a two-way plavei contribut-

ing 011 both the Offensive and defensive ends

ol the field Mis ability to keep the team

orgam/ed on the field makes the Maroon and

White much harder to pla> against and his

teammates respect that

Sophomore Hen \11k1ar1 is also a strong

in the midfield In a preseason exhi-

bition game against Brown on Aug 2V
lion concentrated on containing

;ii V»ith more attention on Arikian.

I
immalcs have a heller opportunity of

spreading themselves on the field while EN
belter passing lam

Sophomore < hris VMCSWe is replacing

i inllo in the right midfield spot

Vaccare he^an to show his ball handling

and shooting skills in the preseason alter he

.1 the first goal in the exhibition game
against Brown

Offense
Ibc Minutemen are more dangerous in

the attack than koch might have expected

Six ot the top seven siorcrx return from last

season and the new players in the lineup,

treshmen Itryant t raft and I hris Koswcsx.

1 spark that thev haven't

seen in aw

Iter tensive starters iitniors Mark
pan will again lead

the team Mog*n was the leading scorer (roes

MBM with eight fjt Mart DeSantis

suicd to the team with lour .

I as though the <

•nic kiH.li paired Mogan and

iti> together at the Iront ot his 4

team is a solid group solid

reluming from last year.' koch said

vsi had a tremendous 1 e last year

that will only make them be -

I he one thing the Minutemen don't know

going into this season is how prepared other

teams are going to he for them

lunintft etm he HWMm/ Of

(Mass Men's Soccer Team
Projected Starting Lineup

Pos. No. Player

61 l lack Simmon*

I 2 Das Lepone

1 I Chris Brown

ft IS Stuart Thomson

9 11 Tony Bassett

I IS Chris Vaccaro

1 . 11 Srjart Uick

1 1 Mike DeSantis

1 4 Ben Arikian

r 11 Bryan Hogan

F 11 Nark DeSantis
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Experienced starters,

difficult schedule
M SOCCER from
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a (Oval .nh.iiit.iec Ix-vaxi-*- most "I

the team consists of returning starters

who are tamiliar with each i«hcr'x

playing styles

IV sirens* oli «» lean, is thai we

are a lean.'' k< «.h said "I thirsx we have

. hemtsirv m the gnsa^. they under-

stand boss they fsive fc> vm**. tor each

•ehcr and they're . ! .« nvasanp

sue they »< wi. t< vether as one un*
"

Ibis cxpeTRnKC will be espevully

valuahk- because the Minutemen have

TV difliuilt schedule, nicludmg

inatihups against N«' 1° «»ain« I ouis

and last scar's natNnal champion and

top-ranked \vake I ore*.

last year's cefMori ot the Man«m
and V« hite was built around defense It

played a 4-4-2 formation that focused

on kecpmi' the ball in fnint ol the

ckii-nse at all times and setting up

ctiuritcrattacks when the oppontinity

presented itself The strategy proved

-nciessful last season as the team

e;imed nine shutouts and alkiwed less

than a goal per game on average.

I or the team to duplicate last ses>

vm's success. I Mass must continue

In play tight defense Redshin senior

gtneJkccpc-r AKk Simmons feels that

aspect ol the team will he very similar

in last year's

"It's going to he the same old

hardworking I Mass team." Simmons

said "We're not necessarily going to

awe people and he running by people

all game, but we're going to defend

very weli and we're going to make

people beat us. we're not going to beat

ourselves'

Simmons is the Minutemen's cap-

tain and possibly the most impor-

tant returning player I ,ist season

Simmons was outstanding He set

I \t,i ,s records for most career wins

(12). career shutouts (2<) and career

saves with M lie was named the

Minutemeti's Must NahiaNe Player

and Atlantic 10 tournament MS I'

lo lontmue to play at such a high

level, the Mmutrmcn will have so

replace defrmeman kenny ( «* who

graduated last year Va <«ik will they

miss ( oak's •utstanding play, they

will also miss hrs veteran presence Ik
vtarted Id c< msei mive games during

irevr. including ail 2b last season

and established himself as a leader on

the bekl

mm really good at keeping

every b> «t> focused, he had a good

calming eflect on the team." k>xt,

said "Ik-'s someone that is certainlv

going to he missed."

It can he lough for a coach to gauge

how good hrs team is before the season

starts Hut it prcscaMsi petitirmance

gives any indication, the Minutemen

deserve their lofty ranking

Their first preseason game was a

2-0 sielorv over M.mtreal HnHhers

Mark and Mike DeSantis each tal

licil a goa) fnougfi the Mtnuicmcn

wrre outshot K-7, the teams were even

with three shots on net koch felt that

although M«witreal had more scoring

chances than he would have liked, as

a whole, he was pleased with how the

team looked

I he second preseason game
against No 1 1 Brown showed that

the Minutemen were ready to compete

at an elite level. Ibc game ended in a

I -
1 tic after double overtime, but both

teams had several chances to tally

more goals The play wasn't perfect,

but the Minutemen were encouraged

by the knowledge that they stayed

even with a highly -ranked opponent

Hie Marnon and Vv hue open their

season on the mad against last year's

Patriot I eague Champion Holy Cross

on Aug. 2*f

V-orr I ililmun can hr reached at

\1vlthntin u \tinlcnt umtm eihi

UMass welcomes 8 newcomers
Toulouse, Rodriguez become

backbone for '08 season

By Adam MiLi.tK

I he Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team has quite a bit of work lo do

after losing kev plavers Irom a $-6-2

team last season

I he Maroon and White lost Unit

( aiiheld to giadualion and luiuors

Sydney Sioll and Meghan dould

are likely out lor the season with

injuries

I Mass coach Jim Kudv calls

this team the youngest he has ever

seen during his 20-yeai caieer with

the Minutewomen I hey will have

plenlv ol new laces lor the ii|>coni-

ing season with eiglil nevnomers

seven ol which are Ireshmen

I he oiher newcemer is redshirt

senior \anessa I una She originally

traiisleircd to Salem Stale but decid-

ed to transler back to I Mass

One of the positions that will

leature a new laie is at goalkeeper

Goalkeepers
lunior I auren I uckev spent

much ol her lime on the bench dur-

ing her lust two yean She pal some

playing time at the end ol last veai

alter krislen Walker went down with

an injury I his year Rudy leels that

she is ready lor the slartmi.

Ireshman kalie Mullet is the

backup, unless something drastic

happens that causes Rudy to lose

confidence in I tsckcy

Defense
Senior Melissa lotilouse and

redshirt senior lina Rodriguez will

share time at center lor the delense

Rudy loves what he gels from his

two key veteran

"I hey 're not rely ing on ihe coach

telling them what to do." Rudy said

He also appreciates their aggres-

siveness on delense and said they

are pert tacklers who can also head

the ball

Junior katie Ruggles moved

Irom ihe midheld position to cive

the delense some ol the i

ness that she had when she wa. a

torward So tar, she lias transitioned

quite nicely

"Our delense isn't the biggest

in the world but they arc skilllul.

Rudy said

MlDFtELD

I ven though the Minutewomen

will be without tumor Meghan t iould

due lo a concussion, the midfield

position is deep and is the oldest ot

any group.

\my Itallew, who is in her third

ill Mass after transferring from

lennessec, has worked to improve

her conditioning since last winter

and got serious about her training.

"She got herself into the best

shape ol her life," Rudy said.

Hallew is going to split time with

sophomore I hcrese Smith at Ihe cen-

ter midlielder petition

Ireshman Meghan Collins is

another versatile asset to the team

She is likely going to start at one of

tht wing positions but could also see

some lime at forward or in the back

"Collins will play wherever we

put her and do it well.' Kudy said "I

don't even think twice about starting

her any where on Ihe held
"

Sophomore kelsey Anderson

will gel Ihe nod Irom the right side

She (unshed (he 2(MC season with

IWO ijoals and two assists

Ihe lelt side will feature soph-

omore Ashley llamel. although

Rudy leels confident enough in

hei and Ruggles that they might

switch positions llamel got plenty

ol playing time due lo miurics and

kept the starting |ob ihis year by

i impressing Rudy

llamel toughed out some
aggressive play against Army dur-

M exhibition game and has

gamed confidence in hersell during

the otl-seasoti

Forwards
lunt..! Sydney stoll will not play

the entile season due to a knee miury

meaning the Minutewomen will

have more newcomers than veterans

at live I. tv\ aid position

Ihe lorwaid with the most expe-

rience is senior Vanessa Pairs Sin

the most upbeat pervin on the team,

according 10 Rudy

"Her enthusiasm is infectious

and she looks like she's having a

good time." he said "It doesn't mai-

ler what | the opposition's! style is.

she can play Willi them
"

I'alry will lake on the role ot

being the go-to player as the only

member on the active Mi" ilewoiiien

rosier to have double-digit points,

picking up lour goals and lour assists

last season

freshman Maura Romano has

made a biL' impression on Kudy

with her lefl-looled pla-

accurale in serving and finishing

on the left side

I una has drastically changed hei

came since coming back to I Mass

Rudy said she has become mole

skilllul and athletic but needs to gel

used lo live- speed ot playing Division

I S4ICCCI

Junior ( hnstina Adams will have

high c-x|kc tat ions altei coming hack

tioin the summer in good shape She

finished, the 2007 season with three

and three assists, hut should

have an even bigger role on the team

due- to all the iniunes

Rudy describes hei

inside-lhe-box player and very

scrappy

She finds ihe little niches in

lanes." Kudy said "She's not really

last but she's really touch and she's

d in Ihe battle M
I./omi \lilUr ...

it/mil" • "<<>< nl wnuw cilu

UMass Women's Soccer Team
Projected Starting Lineup

Pos. No. Plan ik

(ik 1 1 .i i nl in i

lY ^ .mi

B 5 1 in,! R<

|Y 6 McllSSa 1 ' llll*) 1

lY IS '

M 13 Vain s-,i I i!

M 14 1 Ik l> -i Miilth

M 2 kelsi \ \tniuson

' 1c. \ IT)

1 19 \ .Hi' VI Pt

J

'

2d \shli\ llamel

Sophomori k. • I,, r.i

a Irishman. \iuhr».'n «*orid !«•• Kttak. K*h gailM wklWIfl

lo ill gaain Itaeasi I'atrv will i

OBH with a lino iiuiirc I'airv fim>hrd third lasi .

Minutewomen lose forward Stoll for season
Adjustments made to offense

after scoring threat reinjured

ft* l>XMI> ItHtSi II
son in whKh she played in .

game, junior forward Svdne

looked to build on that

When the Masaachisscns worn- tnrrl

en s Meea MM opeind this y. Vv , MVf,(Hn4«. shs.- started the

season, the- Mmuicwomcn hoped fltN , u gajajn ot last mm
fof one ol its best ollensive threats WBJ , 1<riC ,| ,,, s ,j (HI | gH
to be back on the held fag i„ Jn m|ury that she suflcred

Mtei i -.ii.issful freshman sea- a«„n st Rhode Island M < K.I 1

1

C luncsc 6:

Japanese Restaurant

WWW.BUnERFLYHADLEY.COM

Free Delivery

(413)585-8989
Hadley (Mm. $15.00)

Out of Town (Mm. $20 00)

a rsi 'i Mas* one-

rto i «tiijti tin Kirtt OJCfhaH Sl«4i

iil but I Kl
|

I lede came out ol the box

to make a MM Stoll left the game

with a broken collarbone. »n intury

that would keep her out lor the

the ball, having lo | play-

ers up Iront with htlle to no game

i-xpcrictKC I Ik next lour games.

(< s i -sing three

..| lour games Ihe learn « shut

out in back-to

otte jiul s

. et nruduci its other

I u-n though she missed the final

ml on
•

\tter the M.ii'11 Stoll rehabbed

in the winter .tu^i spring and pre-

: to piek up right where she

left ott last Mason Hut in a tan

the worse, during her lust cm"

rehab Stoll wa-

h when

we played our fust uufckwl .

against tl i all-

luini I M ' Kudy

led sin

onds. went lull sprint into i dial

lengc aiul t isiui "»e n.ut .uui pp

•me and w

on

said It means now we are S>M

our tw.. k

he much hcttel i

m the held I

is new

Uilh Stoll out tot ttie M
play

I

will have to step up and play like

unpen
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IfllgWIiasilll rUy*N \ »-o„n lUitK sen.or lIslMH Tc«kll (center! and tumor Katie Ruggles Irighll arc among the returning player. UM»» coach Jim Rudv e*pect» lo plav a larger role this season for the

Miiuiit-woim n due lo in iti r\ problem*. The lrn> anchors an experienced UMaM backfield.
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Walmarto-
S«vo monty llvo better

Hadley • 337 Russell Street, (413) 586-4231

Walmart.com/hp
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UMass
veterans

step up
W SOCCER from paged

prior lo A- 10 plav

Once the conference schedule

started, injuries began to hurt the

Minulewomcn. limiting them to

two substitutions per game the

injuries caused I Mass to suiter

lough, hard- (ought losses, and the

team hobbled its seas lo a 4-6-1

iccurd. sshich ranked ninth in the

conference.

In the A- 10'* preseason poll

I Mass was picked to finish in

the same slot, and while mosi ol

the conference has gotten stron-

ger, the Mi nuicvcumen seemingl)

haven t

I he Minutewomcn still would

like to make the A- 10 tourna-

ment, but ihev know this season

will noi be eas>

"Ihe question is who will

I the goals''' Rudv said

I think we're going to have lo

rclv on a bunch of defense and

hope that we can pinch a few

goals in
"

thai will likclv make the

delenvc responsible for helping

the team win games.

At much as Rudv wants lo

win. he know* that in soccer

winning isn't everc thing

"lie game* are sort of a Im
cign experience lot \mcrican

athletes." Kud> said "lo me. the

measurement of success is get-

ling into ihe VI0 tournament

>mu don't plav for a tic but if that

tic will get vou through then we
have got lo get through it

"

I sen it Ihe I Mass defense

performs this season, it cannot

bring the team to the VI0 tour-

nament h> itsell

"I'm ihh sure how many more
i games I can handle in

mv carcc..' Rudv said

Ihe Maroon and White will

finish the season at home, onh to

plav two ot the most competitive

teams in the \-l<). Saint I ouis

and ( hari

Ihe Minutewomen have their

first home game against Sew
Hampshire on Ihursdas

fiAim Miller can he retuheJ

at a/mill) a \tmlenl umaw edu

Inii r i sikI in working for

The D.nlv Collegian?

THEN

COM t*> our AII-StalT

Meeting, Tuesday night

in Campus Center room

174 at 7 p.m. to learn

how to get involved

with New England's

Largest C ollegiate Daily

Newspaper.

OR

For more information

e-mail Managing Editor

Joe Meloni at

managingeditnra dailcollcgian com

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM I in M.\ss\( mum its Daily Coi legian Ba< k To ! 'ail 2008 C5

Difficult to duplicate success
Cinderella run over* UMass
must prove itself once again

\\\ Si.ul l III DM \\

( i i . i Stah

Phe Massachusetti men's m>c

cer learn will lace- mans chal-

lenges this season, raiiginy I'roni

a difficult schedule- to adjusting

10 ihe loss ul ke> seniors Hut

perhaps ihe (in-.ilc-si ohsiacle lac-

ing the Minuleineii will be ttcap

iny ihe enormous ihadow of last

season

I asl \eai «,is aHM>Hf t ho nmsl

c \ «. 1 1 1

n

jj seasons e\ei Im the pro-

gram, as ihe learn set a multi-

tude oi school record* including

owiall wins (|7>. gnals-againsl

average ( 7*>(l). as well as record-

ing the sc-coiul-mosl shulouls in

school liisiorv with nine

\l the slarl ol Ihe u-.i

son ii appeared as though (he

Minulemen weie going K) enduie

BJBOtWl aserage season alter start-

ing J»3 in their lirsl sis games

However, die learn began to

gel picking up six straight vic-

tories including .i huge Mrhl ovei

then So 1 1 S.niil I ouis I he learn

ihen managed lo clinch lis in ,i

\llaiilic I" louinamenl ai ;

ance since 1002 W hal lolloped

was a ipCCtaCUlat run lh.il lans

would not soon lorgel

I ollow ing a narrow c ictor)

ocei Dayton in | game decided

bs penalty kicks, the Minutemen
stormed theii way through the

\-lii louinameni. defeating

( harlotlc- in the finals lo earn a

slot in Ihe NCAA tournament lor

the second time in the 73-year

history ol the program

I \ta^s then proved it WU
not content to limpl) appear in

the hie dance, defeating us nest

lour opponents, including over-

all No i -,ced Boston College,

and advancing la the ' ollege

(up before being knocked oul

in i heartbreaking, i -0 loss u>

Ohio Stale

Ihe Minulemen became over-

night celebrities getting national

coverage during their run I

'

[ h Sam kocli vca- even nu lied

to throw ihe lirsl pilch durii

Boston Ked So\ game on May

19 l I hat game W ly as

memorable as ihe soccci season

since Ion I eatef pitched a no-flit-

let the same nighii

\s impressive as the 200

son was. it's now ni^t a memory

M I Mass must start | new jour-

ney and create new memories

I ver) team's record is now 0-0

a Bad Hi. it Koch is making sure

the players keep in mind

|l ast yeaf] was nice lot all

Ihe recognition thai all the plac-

ets are getting and it's nice lor

the recognition lhal the program

,s geiimg.'' Koch laid "But that's

last \ear. this is this year, it's

a new team, a new season, we

have got to throw everything that

we did last \ear oul the window

because il doesn't matter now

h't extremely difficult for any

team to enjoy such i successful

lo duplicate suth success

is even harder Ihe Minulemen

enler this season ranked Nn I '

in the nation I his means lhal

there will be no surprise factoi

foi I Mass opponents will luce

them ended on then respective

calendars and every learn will be

im' to bring its ' V game against

the Minutemen
No one understands this better

than Koch, who feel* Ihe w.

oi higher expectations and wants

to make sure the pressure does not

gel to his placers

"Well it's really hard when

u.ii show up in the pumpkin

n. said Koch. Viu know

everyone knows it's them, it's

ihe < indcreila learn lis a dil-

leienl challenge, it's hard. You

definitely think the placers feel

pressure to perform and get a lead

right awac and lo show everyone

that all this publicity is Hue

"It's not necessarily lair to

these gu\s, that's last year's learn,

litis is a new team.'' he added

"Ihe main thing for us is lo

improve each game, gel belter

and gel leads lor the conference

I hat's w hal out goals are."

Koch does not appear too wor-

ried about this task as he fecit that

his placers have the maturity to

ire their newfound notoriety.

"We keep having other people-

talk about Ihe other Ihings as we

have to stay focused, bin tin

good group so i think they'll be

able lo handle il
" koch said

Many ol the team's captains.

including redshir! senior goal

keeper /ack Simmons appear to

hace bought in to the message

"I don't think we should hace

an\ special altitude this year,

we haven't proved anything this

Simmons said "I aM

is over, and we can hace some

swagger at the end of the season il

we make It back to the final tour,

but until ihen I hope we don't |gel

cock) | and we slac humble until

we've accomplished something
"

S. nil I • liliium i mi '< ', in luJ

til \hUlnnin </ \in,l, , ,//,

I \\ , diirini: ih< oHeeeaem >I>>| k.,p«iln

i in \,nb, r-i ,1 I. aM rhrouk-h I Kudc o cN-.ne ml-- hi- .'
I -I \> o ' •• b.

Keeping Rudy here

great for program

Eli

Rosenswaike

i man a

il eham
>nship lim

, i

out there

I in.ii

1 ippvaraiK

es l with two dil

terenl programs,

onlv woin-

, one national

runner-up team. IT M \ \

n.inu unices and ocer

tOO ( in .. i h fourth most in

M \ \ Division I history

coached lesnmeevj play

ers lltnana Scurrc Michelle

\ker- and \pril katei I anil ocer

:n lormer placers ..( Ins arc on
renllc coachim II. 4 the

btsi goalkeeper coaches in the

eounlrc. as three ol his lormer

placers suited up lor ihe I s

\alionai leant H i -s impact is last

ing. and has bCCM leli all mei ihe

soecer land>ca|H

Kud> enleis his 2 I si season

Bl I Mass ,md his 2Klh COOChing

in Division I he spent sec en

sears directing ihe < entral

I londa sidelines before cu

to Nmherst I hose seven years

were remarkable, as Rud> guid-

ed the Ooldeii Knights lo a 74-

;t-<» oceraii record | 14B) and

made deep inn m Ihe N( \ \

tournament

llu past sec en seals here

haven 1 gone as .cell His reeoid

over that lime stands at ^-M-
4 I 45X> and onl> once has he

guided his team to Ihe \llantie 10

tournament let alone the NCAA
tournament

So has he lost Ins coaching

brilliance '.' Is he washed up
'

I Mass athletic dircetot lolin

Met uicheon certainly doesn't

think so recenllv extending

Rudv s contract, ensuring the long-

'

will be here at least through the

;n|n

,ntn t

heard any whispers lhal his time

was numbered here, it),

must (lav, crossed his mind
i Ma has a proud tradition in

md Ihe result

wise I |ii>! haven't been ll

In college HBort

U re gone II"* lhal

,>le

I hadn't heard that

I edy." he >.ml.

prev loiiv moi.oi he could

be out at coach I -.erv once

in a vchile you'll hit the SOCCCI

forums ih.it quote people in the

know, and Ihev bounce aioiind

names and siull \l - Rat

came up on i
1

I hanklullc. Mel Hl< heon

knows what he's iloing He knoccs

to look beyond me
Rudy for what he is a phenom-

enal coach, a ureal leadei and a

person Who doe things the llghi

was \long with men's coach S.iii,

Koch, Rude is I Mass soccci It's

been a long time since Ibis pro

ffl knew anybody but them and

ROW'S not ihe lime lo lind out

It's not like his teams have

Ken aw tut He wenl 104 m 2001

and had I strong season in

1 1

1

-m before getting anfatrty leli

oul ol the N( \ \ tournamenl be

ihe selection committee Ihev

had I six-game winning streak

allet dropping Ihe season opener,

including a big win over No. |s

( onncctieut lhe> wenl M on Ihe

road m eonlerence plav. allowing

liisi one goal in lour games I hat

learn was deserving of a spot

\nd last season Ihev weie °-

ti-2. despite suffering injuries at

an alarming rale It was e-xliemelv

disappointing tor Rudv because

lhal rosier was one ol the most

talented he's ever had

I
I

While- bis H-.imni.iit- . ,1, br.iir behind bun

smile* after ib< Minuiemrn neak-sl thnr lii

( HIT Ii OUT
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Hut vou w

>m Rudv
• VdvelsilV is Ihe

when you're winning ever*

thing Hut ihe q<" who

ire when things arc lough II

. an I tmprovis. not i

ilece-

I he I,

tgbout

ihe sears Othet schools have

If ied to .uqiii'

He's had sosm interview but he
i \i

.

\mi that's i good thing

involved, especially the playt

It's a consistency thai thi

n needs now. particular!) with

llu adversities on the Held caused

bv all Ihe iniuric-s (BOsf notable

to torward Svdnev Stoll

It eives the p

mind I would like to hope.- it B*M

lor all ol them even the

that I don | pi is .i- much as the) d

like.' he said with ,i lau.

\l some point though. Kudv's

time at ' Mass will have lo come
lo an end llopctullv his ,um
is someone lhai is already here

islam coach \neela Napoli

N.ipoli a I Ma grad, h.is been

ihe assistant the past three years

under Rudv

Kudv would want nothing

mote than t » see another one ol

his pupils to land i great head

coaching |oh

She's evolving into a great

Coach m her own." he s.nd "If

I were |Q leave the transition

would be pretty smooth

ihe Minutewomen already

have a great coach Hut Ihev sine

eould use anolhet one once he

leaves

\nd il Rudv -avs thai some-

one is Napoh. well, that's good

enough lor me
/.// fto.ienjrsvafke m ,; < otlegian

c>iliinini\l Hi CM ht riiiihcil ill

erosens* a il<nl\ i olleghui mm

Stop&Shop

Head back to class

with Stop 8c Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

Exclusive Bonus Coupon »JV
Valid Monday 9 1 Friday t ^BF5amsamwap
\J r r of $25 or more.

r i

$

i

i

i

i

, 1. MM ,
amanoa

OMP tf^t OlBH (••' 2»1
II
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Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find

• A delicious variety of fresh prepan

• Natural and orgamt fbodl

• A Staples .mle tor school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox DVD rentals
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Returnees, transfers expected to lead in '08

UMass looks to build on

success from 2007 campaign

\\\ Mlkl I. II I Ml IMIK
• \l I

I he Massachusetts field

hockev team rctunu \2 players

Iron last year's squad, includ-

ing junior forward and lead

ing-scorct (her King. UMaai

COach Justine Sowrv also added

even freshmen to the team

Another variable to this

year's team is the acquisition oi

two transtei students: Jill Powers

from Khode Island and Jackie

Tail from Delaware

Powers, a junior forward, led

the Kams in storing in two years

at I Kl. before Us program was

tin I'owers concluded her 2007

season as a Kam with 16 points

on seven goals and two assists

I ait. a sophomore back, regis-

tered five points on five assists last

season for the Blue Hens Before

college. Ian led her high school

i Km tin tTrlanrln fa an saarrarii-r frr~irrrt. in—if-e *~ ~*~*** J-^*—•—— Laat aaaaaa aW assssW

I ) imi h.i.i ititi. .i-«i-i> m ioi.il »ouf potaai in hir Ik «an«- pawn

Sowry hoping to d
strong first season

team to a 24-0 record, en-route

to a Virginia State Championship

as a junior. In terms of her skill

set. she's a verv knowledgeable

plaver who should help the fluid

plav of the backfield Her intelli-

gence makes her a verv deceptive

plaver.

I his season. I ail plavs oppo-

site sophomore back Jaime

Boura/ens Howa/eris had a

stellar freshman campaign that

resulted in a spot on both the

Atlantic 10 All-l'onlcrencc and

All-Kookie teams Her five BjOaJl

last season lied hei foi (CCOOd-

most on the team.

fven with Houra/eris com-

ing off a great season. Sowrv

admits that the hack position

is the team's biggest weakness

losing three of last season's lour

starting backs puts the stale ol

the team in question. One ol the

reasons that the Minutewomen
were so successful in winning

the Atlantic 10 Championship

was because ot then defense

lo help ease the freshmen

into college plav. Sowiv will put

junior forward Christine Kodgers

on the back line more often.

Kodgers filled in sparingly last

season as Sowrv experimented

with the lineup Sowiv said that

the line would probably chanec

throughout the >car until she-

finds the kind ol continuity on

this year's back line that she had

in 2on-

I certainly believe that we're

recruiting at a higher level.

Sowrv said "I ast veat we prob-

ably had three Ireshmen that

earned starting positions over

the curse ot the year lor this

incoming year. I would think that

it would be similar if not more.

but they have to earn it It's not

a given right

Sowry will experiment with

her tour freshman hacks to

till the holes lelt hv L-radual-

ing seniors Krislina DoRosario,

kara Vlurphv and l-.rin O'Brien

I he trio chipped in on the ollen-

sive end as well, combining lor

four goals and seven assists.

"Ihe playing style thai we

have is to outlet the ball el lei

lively." Sowrv said "Being able

to pass the ball around and find-

ing the right seams lo go loi

ward. Vve certainly would like-

to use our midlicld more than

we did last vc.it beeaiisc that's

where our strength lies. vAe have

a very stiong midfield line
."

Although the backs start the

offensive transition, the mid-

fieldeis are one ol the BMJOI fac-

tors in Sowry \ coaching Sowry

siarls the season with seniors

I i in Parker and Mars Shea

leading the middle ol the field.

Parker's speed is unparalleled

on the team and give, i Ma
an edge in its up-tempo playing

style I'arker led all midfielders

lasi year with five goal., adding

five assists as well

Makacla Colts is als,. a pljyci

lhat Sowry expects to lead the

learn \lthough |usi a sophomore.

PottS h.h L'leat v ision on ihe field

and is expected to quarterback

the midfielders and set up lot

mations during the game Potts

didn't have any maioi statistics

last year, but Sowrv believes thai

she has a ijteal altitude that play-

ers can teed oil ol

Shea is someone thai Polls

can learn I r< -in Shea didn't score

any goals las! season, but she

did have three assists on the

year V eaptam ol the team

Shea ean also help Polls hone

her vision and composure on ihe

field Potts' tremendous knowl-

edge same, coupled with

shea '» leadership ean only help

the middle line lor the \t

and While

"She's probably one of the

most consistent players we

have." Sowiv said of Shea

She's played in the I S \ High

Performance I ield Hockey

competition and that's really

improved her skill level She

works tireless!) defensively, bill

hei offensive play has certainly

[improved by] leaps and bounds

in ihe last 12 months
."

Shea is a natural scorer but

has worked on passing Ihe ball

lo hei teammates and her three

assists last vear weie a career-

high.

I he last aspect of Ihe team

and perhaps most important

is the person in goal Becky

I etourneau was a force m the net

loi the Mmuuwomen last veat

I etourneau had a 122 goals-

aiMinsi average, including seven

shutouts She improved quickly

from her iiinior season on the

technical aspect ol the game

and started in II games lor the

Minutewomen
Mm I Mass won'l have Ihe

luxury ol her experience and

strong plav this season, likely

turning to junior Sarah Williams

to start in goal Williams has

some experience starting, but

actually saw more time in 2006

thm she did last leaMM
Hei playing tunc was lim-

ited last vear due to injury, but

when healthy, she manned the

goal in two shutout wins lor the

Minutewomen
I reshman Mc'sha Wuldjll

will push Williams lor plav

^nie Widdall gamed valu

able experience- while playing

on the t nder-21 I niled 5

\atioiial learn ill l»a in

March ot 201

ill mgill»

hv Ni. Hi i ' M HIV .(V

rhc J Bttaea kan«> •- •

change l<« the Massachusetts lick!

i

It

. .

! , itrt T>

tubjfi

.i df .i" > it ki t the team

aashag m ihe *w
regular * as. t! chanir*

I

14 13-4 \

hey < w*J our «

had the aaaon M »c >:

Sown, We eertamlv put tn the ctlort

and X era less arv!
|

ast nwhai ta and* gar en
pint*

s.«wr> w.i

i at the helm then

' insrtM*t pe

<m

afc it

Inim the p
tly

there

iran-

*n the Iiik- a

tew eai • '. < . . ,.
• the

ud

have

•inue

i(iiesjnm will N

kt Minutewiai

then season lUJinst It.

< hcstnui Hill on \ug > Ihe uues-

i whether Of rml the leant has

improved will hmge greatlv upon how

jjmst ( . oiK-elivUl Ml

Hat

l

. aoaaal deieat

ending dVu aBBM tn the second

\ \kurnament

then. Nowrs has her ptavers

ast am

.veil lor them a year ago

Mill preparing the same in

iiriing hard and

the expectant *i is thai we're going

--••wrv sjk!

I want

Meanwhile the team's coach has

•'i wtc

her time at an

mm with learn I s\ It is a

-. wrv to h»

large tummer annually and to have a

•eii Im eommg
im. is that

in.- or two new pi.

'lie iune thmgv

Viw ricrencc wuhthts

aJM new pi.,

coming 111 .Hkl vnu i 'each

jfihy and

s te-nure extending.

.ihk- to do more kial

Btmem lor the MmutevA-omcn

I th.rt she s watched much

mm. -"I lic-kl hockey since

i Mass.

rutting

lie- players.

uplicate

at helm
I milv krxjcgcr ot ( anion and Sicote

Panel- <eeo "' Walpule. a» opivosed lo

last vcai \ class wlinh tcatured none

Iheii iilditKins also le-alure

a talented iimior transler horn Khticle

Kland m Jill Powers and Delaware

satphomore transler Jackie lait

k I play a kev rok in

elesAnbed as a void m the

tront line

Ihe new talent will he vtul lo the

k-am's socevss afkT Ihe Mintrtewivnen

»en tut hard hy graduataai last

Ihe tewnncn relied on

its delerrse and gtudkecpavj. alhrning

I I) giuls per game h> their I < I goals

n <rvd per game and H 5 vhnts per

game to tlK-n 114 Ihe Minuk-wnmcn

k*u three venues in their hackfietd and

the*- surting goaluxi •

it sure there will he surprises

along the way. " Vmn, said I think

there will he growing pains Pei^vle

are will trying to learn the system,

the structure and certainly get to

know the players around them I

know things me changing, hot I

think we have the talent lo he a

strong contender this year and to get

I <ur led underneath us
"

Despite their smith. I Mat could

onen the waaon on a stnmg note

with winnahle games at (Juinnipi.te

Dartmouth and S<«theasiem It lace*

what may he the kev game ol the sea-

son .it home agamM I ( onn on Sept

12 Ihe game against the Huskies

aJan inaris the beginning ol a stretch

of games when- the Minutewomen

play seve-ti ol eight at home II they

tan perti*m well during that stretch,

the team will be in a prime position

moving into conlervrxc play and has

an excellent ^boi al the \ Kicmwn
\ichitltu<) \t<ilU\ i uitN uuthasf

Uni nm.i

St ntor midtiil.lt r M.ir\ Six I -t.irlid in i k kn.nvn lor her »..i»»i«t,

on ih< held and is < xpi . tt d r.. «.,rk with M ik.teU !'•
It

UMass Sports Scores and Upcoming Schedule

Date

Vuti. 21

Aug. 29

Aug. 30

Aug. 31

Date

Sept. 4

Sr-pl. 5

Sept. 6

Sept. 7

Team

Women'* Soccer

Men'* Soccer

Women'* Sticct-r

Field Hockey

Football

lHen% Soccer*

Field llockey

Team

Women's Soccer

Field Hockey

Football

Men's Soccer

Field Hockey

Opponent

n Ringbampton

<a Holy (>o**

@ Maine

a Boston (ollrgp

v*. Albany NY
@ Boston I nivrrsitv

vs. Qtiinnipiac

Opponent

Nesv Hampshire

Dartmouth

Holy Cross

Siena

Northeastern

Result

I .«•.-< 2-1 OT)
I.o« (1-0)

Tie (0-0 2 OT)

Lot (3.2)

Win (28-16)

N/A

Win (3-0)

Location

Budd Field

Hanover. N.H.

Worcester

Rudd Field

Boston

The Massachusetts Ihuh ( ollegim masj to print prior to the result of.Sunday V Mens Soever game aKainst Boston I nivet lit) I or final results, , hv, A tomorrow \ edition of The Daily Collegian
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l Mass head OSSSfB Ikm Brown ajJMeaBM tru^lrjliott l.n t in ^.nurJ.o> s«.i«m oaaSSSSSJ victors a|;aini>l

Alhanv. Th«- Minutemrn trailed, tVaJJL, ajajf the tirsi quarter hut pick.d up the-ir plav in the- sreond halt.

Nothing to worry about in '08

l Mass rt-envt-r Jercmv Home lakis .1 kn< . -alter ealchniu •' tou» lidov- ni quartrrbatk I 1.11,

in the lourth ejuarlt r ol SanBNBBV*l ir-mii BgaSSM dkt t leaM Daoa*. I h< Mnoit. in. n e>

ROSENSWAIKE from paga C1

e/Rasheed Rancher receiving

duo are gone, hul I Mass replaced

Steve Havlark and Itrandon I ondon

lust line last

ajJBal

Ihe talent is there lonv Sc*U«i

showed ii with his PI rushing
)

Jercmv llomc showed it al widowi

with a nice game-clinching louch-

dttwn grat irth c|uarter Ihe

oflemive bra; dominated the entire

aa hiv feet and

:
Nelson the mm he needed to

I leading mto ihe fame. Hrts»n w as

oncemed wtilti huis ht» fesatn v*«mild

pta> and resound kt adversit > asjaj

ciaJK ihe vnursjcr guv > cai tslen

It s nm like the SI I where ywu

yet dvr exhihitMim ' he said \ke art

none So vou tind out a Im where

are tm Week I

"

vAell < oen is line His >«t vards in

the atr on MHor-20 passing ekicvi't

k»4 special, hut Ihe three touch

down passes and no lumovcrs are

what teallv inaners He made the kev

throws, tooled the delense with great

plav -action takes and gsme the hull to

the nght perscm nearlv evcrv tune

\nd lhat person was usuallv

Nelson It s hc\ii .1 kvvg lew vears

lot Ihe redvhrrt |unk« tailhack, who

has heen a aavtaj to tw., ace.«n

piisned 1 Mass runrung hacks in SjJflM

Havlark and Mart I amrence

I had him lhat this is his nghUul

turn ki he the I Mass tailback,' Hrown

said "He s prepared He \ durahie. he

had a great summer, he trimmed hm>
sell down and he's increased his speed

and explosivcne tainlv the

kev lo our run game

"

Maam will get most ot u>

I.* his l"l->ard pertiirmance and

iiil touchdown run lo start the

second hall giving I Mass a 2I-4*

lead hut the new-kiokollensive line

uj. t!

I iliought thev ckmed them all

somewhere."" Alhanv coach Itoh I ord

H iked atte-t the game "Ihev are |all|h-

kIs Hies were prettv

much all i;a-al k«*.ing kids

I speciallv cxisidenng the

sive line has three new starters this

BBtfaat Ihne. Kohtictei and Iten

( .hlvni .Bid e.ipUii

has moved tn«n starting nght tackle

to center this seavm. thev pertomied

I (tn mallv well

<i will loll..w in his predeces

sirs k»*stcps. the dclerrse will be

peal as arwass and t eat will w«*k

widtihere-, m>s i.i help replace

thek' re and Rancher

Special teams and penalties. h»»w-

were a mw»« priWon agaasat

\lhanv It was a kev issue much ol lasi

season, and kising a gond punt rrtumer

in M« nine and kicker in < hrtsk.^i

wvei't help I

'

Nevv -taiM . kicker \-

( uko dkln t atleinpt a held pal m
Salurdav. hul I,., miL eilne

and sin«g leg I'unter ltn.11 \mokl

was henched last season, hut was peat

in the iriencr Sean Smalls siruggled

the return game, mulling a punt which

resulted in a safetv I lc g. « hanged up

later on a 0-vard punt return ( a,.

nder whv i ' -ctd risk an

miurv to Us elite deterts,

Hk- Minutemen did:

pleased overall alter the victors with

the was 0k ' bet-

ter than that

SoatoaWssattaa

in/wmil //. . -I wo-

f \tas\ is. Albany

Offensive Statistics

iuiiust iO, 200H

1

171

IDs 1

'

9P0BT* WtWt

on nir cot

MAttACUmtTTt

DAILY fOlirCIA

W

cVt*S- w- . ms;

Mil
35%-45% cheapo
than online store*
on average*

50% cheaper
than bookstores
on averaged

:hnr ts ps'M?x&rzm£rx#r~~
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all the cool kids are doing it

comics

datiycottegtan com

Math is for lovers. —
1 7 5 4 2 9

2

9 7 8

6 2 1

8 2

9 3 7

7 8 6

2 4 8

9

9 5 7

Quote of the Day

Ww Be careful about reading health

books. You may die of a misprint. fe fe

— Mark Twain

Brothers Watt Br William Wilson

rw
U' HSU IK ii nun '

-V ».

« I a*Ki\w«i«ii". 1 's n»Mi*isur»ltU«rV"
•MWIWjCUM. wsiwoit ttWAMsssW ft)

^ r *Us>llrTfls*, *J» NHM KU DM

„ «pl Y^^*

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Josh Smalek

.^*r-»

Bliss B* happ> Bl

_ .)

-/^f -

l should have stolen a different identity

'

ACROSS
1 Crave a dunk
7 Linguistic suffix

10 Weather beaten
14 The Scarlet

Letter" woman
15 Sides o( a cube
16 Irish lad.

informally

1

7

Not often

18 Shook
20 Clear the tape

21 Took across the

river

22 Compass dir

23 Thoroughfares

25 Pudgy
28 B>g wheel on

beard
30 Catcher s base
31 Backbone
33 Convection

Mian cs

3b Blows one's own
horn

36 Coroner s

inMakgajtori

39 Turns red

40 Intended route

41 Kiosk
42 Roy s wife Dale

i

43 Italian explorer

44 Pinnacle

48 es Salaam
49 Class of travel

52 Thai woman
53 Calculates a

score i

H Dai I i

.i

57 Second
spouse's boys

59 Steel-gray metal

60 Yours and mine
61 RV connection

62 Immerses
63 tOOcenlavos
64 Abnormal

insight

65 Very persuasive

DOWN
1 Beat the wheat
2 Funeral coach
3 Country created

in 1948
4 AAA offerings

5 Tennis champ
Monica

6 Give it a whirl

7 Thinks the world

of

8 Yes or no
mtensifier

9 Act vigorously

10 Chanteuse
Lane

'1 Glass boa
inhabitant

120pticorb
13 Pentagon grp

19 Lose an
opportunity

2t Facade
24 Nearby things

26 Kitty stake
27- of the

dUrbervtaas"

32 Turkish nabob
34 Nautical craft

35 Put forth flowers

36 Frosted
37 Scotia

38 Living space
39 Philippines

machetes
41 Crams
43 Indicates the

way
45 Take your pick

46 Ms*
creatures

47 Hemingway
50 Finalize

51 Yokel
54 Lhasa
56 Medicine
57 Concession
58 Day of the wk
59 Atlanta based

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

amherst cinema ^^
Fri Aug 29 - Thu Sep 4 -vQr"
rM . 2 30 4 45 7:15 9 30

DlCgy ^§0 12pm Sat, Sun & Mon

American . *« *»™ •*•
rri 12:15pm Sat, Sun & Mon

2:46 5.00 7 30 9:45 12 30pm Sat, Sun & Mon

2* Amity Si (413)253-2547
Downtown Amherst www.omhersltinemo.org

PLEASANT STREET THEATER*
Fri Aug 29 - Thu Sep 4

IMsf©feteTSeas&sm
3:00 5 15 7 45 9 45

12 30pm Sat. Sun & Mon & 10.15am Wed

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

MAN ON WIRE

ttUH00«

2 45 7 30

10 00am Wed

4 45 9 30

12 00pm
Sat, Sun & Mon

27 Pleasant St www. pleasantsttheater.org
Downtown Northampton (413) 5M SMI

SUBMIT
YOUR
COMICS
NOW

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jm* 20-nb. is

Your day will brmg you great happiness if

you deade to attack your problems like an

elephant stampeding a crowd of arcusfo*.

piSCeS Ffb 19 Ma* 20

Today you will be driven to compose an

opera based upon the season finale of

The OC, which will be a hit in Paris.

aries map. ?i ap» 19

VNtetomrig the freshmen with a Stop &
Shop cookie platter was a charmang idea, but

having them a* over for dinner wait too far.

taUrUS Ap? 20 May ?0
No, you do not insert quarters into the slot

to make it work. Incorrect.

gemini nriMn 21

Beware of those that use you for your

toilet or hair-care products.

cancer >». 220m 22

If your great-great grandfather and great-

great grandmother hadnt shared an affinity

for Victorian reading rooms, you woukjnt be

here reading this right now.

leO Jul 23-Aix, 22

Pay your bursar bill in pennies this

month.

virgo a.*,. 23 s*m 22

Don't fret. Ifs better to have loved and

tost than to have stayed with that cheat-

ing loser.

libra saw 23-ocr. 12

Some of the people in this very room
may owe you money. Dont let them
forget it, you cheap bastard

scorpio Nov 21

You will eventually regret your new tattoo,

once the novelty of asking "where on my
body rs Carmen Sandiegor ' wears off.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 -r>» 21

Just remember that a "relationship" is a

Facebook status, not a real world entity

Capricorn r>< 22 ja* 19

Bartending is a great way to meet new
drinks.

DONT MESS
WITH LEXUS

fir.

R7*nor
COMICS

[JAIl AN COM

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
ANNOUNCEMENT

Meeting Notice

Top of Campus Irxxirporated

(TOC. Inc ) wi hold its Annual

Meeting n Campus Center

802. Wednesday May 28 2008
at 12 00 pm

APT FOR RENT

6/1 2bedroor ich

rediner. cables bedframes
$1100/mo Contact

gwa«yq»sturtent umass edu

Center of Town 12.3 bed-

rooms NOW SHOWING for

June and Sept NO FEES
Schedule a showing 253-7879

viewapts at www amherstlin-

oolnreaityoom

5 bedroom $21 50 Hadtey June

1st P;irVing garden plowing

garbai)'' included, bus stop

bike pfith Maroano 413-387-

0093 or maraanotaMa@hot-
mailcom

Townhcxjs</n2 for rent Lease

starting Jur* 1st Right near

bus stop ParMy furnished

APT FOR RENT

pkanoes retaled New
Tioor. .5 u©*J»oorn i z)

batwoom $1500 a month con-

tact dexler@student umass edu

For 9/1/08 Nkxthampton

2 Bedrooms $825+
3 Bedrooms $1025*
4 Bedrooms $1225*
6 Bedrooms $1500+
584-4920 or 253-7436

Brandywine Apts Now Leasing

1&2 bedroom apts Leases
begm June Aug or Sep First

oome. frsl serve Get them
while they last www brandy

wineapts com stop by or cal

549-0600

AMHERST MiH VaMey Estates

Limited Time Offer, $1000 Off

Your Move-In Costs' 2 bed-

room $1175, 3 bedroom $1475,

4 bedroom $2225 includes

heat/hot water ;«r washer/dryer

hookups, dishwasher and 2

full baths Now Renting for

Summer & Fall 2008' Call now
413-253-7377 email millvall

oywlates@winnco com

APT FOR RENT

umraPmm tort*
Skimmer' A* about me 1

508-335-0seven7seven
Pretty cheap

EMPLOYMENT

Drivers WANTED apply at D P
Dough downtown Amherst

Moving Local rnoving com-
pany looking for self motivated

tndrviduals M and part time

positions avatebte immedi-

atety Only those able to work

the uporjming summer should

apply Raises commensurate
with performance Potential for

tips Good attitudes are a must
Call 413-5844746 or

nfo@irJealmovers com

Summer Warehouse positions

available for seasonal trucking

company Looking for ware-

house workers to work two.

1 0-day sessions in June and

August Work with your friends

for $100/day Long hours, short

session! Spend June m our

warehouse and Jury at the

EMPLOYMENT

ifo 888

BoBwood Marketplace Open
air market for farmers and
artists Opens Saturday May
10th9am-1pm Open every

Saturday through July 26th

Looking for vendors wwwbolt-
woodmarket com or 253-7879

Bartending $3007Day potential

NO experience necs Training

provided 1-800-965*520

Rent us your ears' Listening

Experiments $107hr English

must be your first language

Email phonetics lab@lmguist

umass edu vocemail 545-6837

As part of our expansion pro-

gram our company is looking

for part time Work from home
account managers and sates

representatives, it pays $500 a

month plus benefits and takes

only little of your time Please

contact us for more details

Reguirements-should be a

computer literate 2-3 hours

EMPLOYMENT

. to the internet weekly

Must be over 19yrs of age
Must be efficient and dedicated

If you are interested and need
more information. Contact Dan
Frank (dan frank39@yahoo
um-i)

FOR SALE

Twin bed (brand new), comput
er desk & char dresser Each
can be sold individually or n a

package Email for more info

dexter@student umass edu

GENERAL

INK & TONER CARTRIDGES
30-60% LESS ECO
FRIENDLY AMHERST 413-

548-9905 NORTHAMPTON
413-517-0099

5 Bedroorm newer home. 2 full

baths, laundry hook-ups, large

yard, dose to UMass
Contact (413)549-4270

SERVICES

Call someone who really

cares Birthright of Amherst
Area 549-1906 1-800-550-

4900 24 - hour hotline

Free Pregnancy lest 233 N
Pleasant St Amherst
www birthright org

TAPESTRY HEALTH
providing birth control, EC,
pregnancy testing, HIV coun-
seling &rapid testing. STD
screening & treatment. GYN
& breast exams Always
Confidential, Affordable,

Safe 413 548-9992
27 Pray St Amherst
www tapestryhealth org
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Only The Best.:

EGoEEEXBaE

4 TO 6!

SAVE ON UP TO 5

Available Monday, Tuesday & Thursday Only.

See Store For Details.

Some Items Not Available In All Stores.

Monday s

Combo
Tuesday s

Combo

FAMII±Y-vST-YLE
Meatloaf
Our Special Recipe,

Made Fresh In Store

JSuperBird *8lBlEGib
Rotisserie Chicken Fried Chicken
The Ultimate Rotisserie Chicken! 2 Drumsticks, 2 Breast Pieces,

Now Even More Value* 2 Thighs & 2 Wings

We Use Only Zero Trans Fat Canola Oil

Make A Combo With Your Choice of Any 3 Fresh Side Dishes

Garlic Red Skinned Mashed Potatoes, 2 lb Creamy Mashed Potatoes, 2 lb

Buttered Green Beans, 13 oz Buttered Corn, 13 oz Buttered Baby Carrots, 13 oz

Roasted Butternut Squash, 13 oz Gravy, 1 pint

FEED THE WHOLE
WITH THESE ME*
FRIDAYS ONLY!

FAMILY SIZE

CHEESE PIZZA ':

40 Pieces
!ft«t»»

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS ONLY!

30" GRINDER
YOUR CHOICE OF HAM,

BKEY OR ROAST BEEF

to*

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer.
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UMass takes opener
FCX)TBALL from page C1

10 the end /one

lony made I e.reat run ... it

us sonic breathing room,

wrhich we badly needed." I Muss

coach Don Brown said "Ever)

tiflM our meltle was lesled. we

responded
"

Nelson% run was the longest

i un tor | I Mass tailback since

K I ( obbl busied a K-l-yard run

on No\ 2, 200

l outing into the game a bm
luesiion mark tor I Mass was

its new offensive Ime Onl) one

member of the line is playing at

their original *pot l Hen wasn't

iJ once and me) created holes

lor Nelson throughout the game.
'

I hey did a fairly solid |ob."

Brown said "We kept I lam
n| up for the most part It's

an aiea where we will continue

DM
W hen the olTeruc did >t

punter Hrett \rnold. made sure the

.! Danes had les>-than-desrr-

iblc held positMM Arnold punted

six times for an average of 47.5

and pinned Albany inside their

own 2()-yard line three limes

"I was concerned especially

with some of our areas of youth."

Hrown said. "I was concerned with

how we were going to respond

Perhaps the turning point tor

the defense was immediately

betore on an Albany lourlh-and-

goal al the I Mass i-yurd line

\lbany put the ball in Mc( arty \
hands once a;!ain. but redshirt

lumor defensive tackle Brandon

( oilier and redshirt junior Josh

Jennings met him at the line, and

the dreal Danes turned the ball

OV« on downs.

'Ihat was huge." Jennings

said "We're going to lace adver-

sity we all stepped up. we knew

what we were facing "

When the second hall was

well under way you could tell the

nerves Ironi the hist half were

long gone 1 he learn ran. blocked

and tackled more elficiently

In the third quarter I sposili'

was sacked twice, pressured more

and forced to scramble out of the

pocket more often 1 he Minutemen

intercepted two I sposito passes;

the tnsi by Miles and another by

middle linebacker Josh Jennings,

w ho leapt to intercept a ball thrown

over the middle in the early stages

ol the fourth quarter.

( oen. who threw for ^2 yards

and three touchdowns, connected

wilh Jeremy Home at the 11:12

mark ol the fourth quarter to put

the Maroon and While up 2X-I6.

C oen. like the rest ol his team,

came into the first game not as

composed as he would have liked

Before connecting wilh Home
tot the game's final score. ( oen

missed him racing, uncovered

across the held

'We don't worry abort the

artistic wins, we worry about win-

ning the football game." Hrown

Mid "Wc needed to play a game-

to find out where we were at.

Winning is the important thing
"

I he Minutemen play Holy

Croat next Saturday, Aug. M, in

Worcester

H\un f-lcmiHK inn he MmWhmf
>il tiUmiii^ui Jaih i oliegkm com

UlaaH linebacker George Bvrd tones Albanv quarterback Vinnv bsposito out-ol b. unjs during

i lu- third quarter in Saturday's game against the (rt-at Dane*.

Home, Jorgensen

grab touchdowns

l M Lilian lalUs i. ru*» I hmsjnm h Mbans"« Daniel Avers in the l..urlh c|uartei I «>aturJav'» game auaino

rtlitd sanadl on ht» running hacks and light end in th. pacing gamr.

WIDE RECEIVERS from page 10

Apart from the touchdown catch, his

reception deep tn Albany territory on

a sccond-and-five extended a I Mass

drive, which resulted in Home's

touchdown

Jorgensen was one of ( • icti's favor-

ite targets last season in the red ajaja,

catching 15 passes, with live of thein

being tor touchdowm

Nelson was tcrrrtk. out ol the hack-

tield ft* IMasv, consistent! v finding

hole in the Mhany defense to extend

offensive posseviKWs

V.i only did the hackheld help

( an m Saturday's win by catching

passes, it opened up the field toe

and hi* wide receivers Ihe

Minutemen attacked \lbany with a

heavy dose ol running Irom Nelson,

which enabled the I Mam •flense

to utilize play ..

ran the hall almost tw ice as often as

it threw the hall, rushing In times

i4> 2<l passing attempts the over

load of run made Albanv 't dclcnse

bite when the Minutemen employed

play -action plays

Itniwn doesn't expect too much

tro»n his receivers early just yet but

is confident after Sannday s game that

they will make an impact this season

( >ur avciving corps will not he

household names, but I still think wc

have vane very talented young men

that can help us." Hrown said before

die season started

Itnmn later added thai ( ru/. Itaik-s

and redshui iimK* am Sanlord. who is

hghtavg (ur a sprit at wide receiver after

being comerted fnwn a quarterback,

mie ol those- players who were not

hou^hold names hut could be impact

players b> season's end

Hrown doesn't seem too wor-

ried about the development ol his

young receivers, however and fin

good reason

Wc have I tarn ( Mi under center,

and anytime you base I urn under

center you're going to have a chance hi

ilrown said

I H Ittmrxl nmt If ivaihai

it itunnni iuknl\i>JUvan o*w

M>

UftfjiSSj University of

Massachusetts

University Store and Textbook Annex

Ambcrat Ctrnpni Center • 41? S4S 2f»l l>

%•ollett!com
0NIINI . ON CAMPUS.

4l5mf'

Are you on THE list?

Register your textbooks for

5% more at buyback.

www.cfolktt.com/VIP

INSIDE: Bonnaroo features big names I Page 7

The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian
Nkw England's Largest College Daily Est. 1890

SUNNY : HI: 84 L0: 59 \\\\\\.l)\llV(OIl.K.I.\N.( OM WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 3. 2008

Photos to

put faces

to SPIRE
rosters

Hv \ i\i im Caponi

It has happened before al the I inversus ol

Massachusetts a student raises his hand to answer

something in a well-populaicd classroom, and the

pr.> lessor may Mr I'm sorry I don't

recall your name Hut don't worry, give me a few

weeks, and I'll have everyone "s name down "

Onmmg to know the names ol students can he

challenging, even tor seasoned teachers But now,

a new tool on the I Diversity's S PI K I network

can help professors get m know their classes faster

than ever textbook Vnnes stall in< lev Hrooks,

Ihe otfue oi information lechnologies (OIT) omtnpA alter Imammf tm» Aames carried amarai

made progress this summer with what they sjid

will help improve the learning environment by

pros iding professors with a photo roster on SHI K

f

When given the opportunity to use this new class-

room tool, a number of faculty members jumped al

the chance

Ihe new rosters are espected to help teachers

get to know their students on a more personal

level

Some professors are face people" while others

remember names better, this tool, <>l I said, will

place a name with the lace and even allow them to

quiz themselves at home
Developers behind the photo | Q that

using such • tool could not only promote a better

classroom environment, hut also improve class-

room security, discourage cheating and allows

ajofessors it approach students «(:,• th*) feel may

need extra help

However, the new roster is not necessarily

improved in the minds ot some students I hey

believe Oils expectations could be exaggerated

"In small classes, teachers will probably learn

sour name regardless.' senior Katie Wilson said

"In the huge lectures, it's kind of pointless I can I

tee it being a bad thing, ineffective maybe, but not

a bad thing."

Uti. Mpaaaatoi Kammrnmrtmmm. rJjjjjtjat, find h«r a «««w
Kx-ks renamed m b, emmamati v>Ul bs m.

'Perfidy' at the Annex
Store manager reprimanded after posing as

parent to intercept professorsVeading lists

Saa PHOTOS on page 3

whll. i>

r. kn<< U with hi

i mor«

Hv U'n it wi Mi t.i in

has become an i

downtown b

store owners, the rush to sell

student testhooks is marked with

t and business ethics that

have corroded loo greatly

Ken Kahati m* imm
the I niversity ol Massachuseti

-

amoltltOft, was caught posing

as a parent of a I Mass >tu .

dent inquiring which te\tbo<ik

professor Su/anne Daly required

lor her class In the e-mail, he

said his daughter was enrolled in

the class He a^ked lor the title,

author and INHN numNrr of %

the u

t niv

.

Daly gre*

ing to the BV

mn reply had

l)j

\mh«
>

f

and on tru

mv h

•ng thai ll

•Wh.

had ordered
$*e*E*TBO •

Ofosu, Minutemen kick off season Admissions more selective,

freshmen earn higher GPAs
H> He- Willi *M»

linues a tn

ly ol

' instilu-

com. Ihe » la. -ists

of .iprroxim.i!

I nn.

percentage ol ttudents Bccepted

.lents

applied I
i Mi ' an

Increast ol " percent -

year ftftd !

aver.ier GPA ' ll 8 ll""

Ireshm.m class ha im

points ..i about v percent Ihat

. sponds with an

ot ll mk tiom

which students arc selected,

at the 2 1st percenf

Ihe perci Rm year

students accepted dropped hy

percent Iron, <>s i> percent

last year to o4 percent this year

I ivc yean ago, i Mass accepted

II I percent Ol to Bpplicami

Despik tm rmarlj If per-

cent drop in acceptance rate, the

Incoming class si/e has remained

essentially the same in »t pa-i

five veais. hovering aromid the

4.IIM) mark bfCWM ol the hupe

increase in number ol applic.i

lions

i Mass has similai acceptance

ami i «r\ mtmbers to otmtt state

colleges and universities, wilh r>
1 '

percent accepted at Undgew.itcr
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» 111
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Senior forward Prince Ofiwu helped the Minutemen stun Boston I ihutmIi on Ami: M with a last second

goal to send the game into overtime. I'Mass is I - 1 this season after re a. Inni; the loll, o Cup in ilX1 ?.
See FRESHMEN on page 3
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Construction resumes Green dorms
the new envy

Despite barn delay, headway
made on new recreation center

Eh LlsA DtBrMDk II-

In addition to construction

totaling over S40 million dollars

this summer, construction and

improvements at the I nivcrstiy of

Massachusetts continue this semes-

let mi the new Recreation Center

I he center, which is locat-

ed between Mick's Way and

( ommonwealth Avenue was

designed by Sasaki Associates ol

Uoston I he cost ol the center

will total $50 million, according

to Jim Hunt, the communications

manager lor Facilities and Campus
Planning.

"It will have weight and fitness

areas in two floors of the building,

a three court gym that is die id-

able, and multi-purpose rooms for

classes," said Hunt "I here will

even be a juice bar and a lounge

area, which will be nice
"

I he building will also contain

associated locker and toilet facili-

ties, as well as house administra-

tion offices, and space for other

sports and recreational clubs

Spanning 120,000 square feel

and three floors, the Recreation
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Buy Them here.
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Jeffery Amherst College Store
26 South Prospect St. Amherst

(behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop) 253-3870, 253-7816

Rush Hours : 8:30-8 M-Sat, 12-5 Sun Sept. 1 - Sept. 15

( enter not onh promises up-to-

date technology, but will also be

an anesthcticalh pleasing addition

to campus

"It will integrate a pan ol ..tin

pus that was previousi) occupied

primarilv h\ older buildings and

we will be doing a lot of land-

st.iping in the area." said Hunt.

"Actually, if you go up there, sou

will notice that there are alread>

improvements on Hicks Way. I he

pedestrian walkwavs have been

straightened out and they have

been doing some work on the

area."

C ^instruction began in fall 2007,

but was halted due to disputes o\ei

I historic barn occupying the land

planned for the center However,

construction resumed in spring ot

200K and will continue through the

2000-20M ftactl >ear.

Wording 10 Hunt, the target

dale for the completion of the

building is b\ the end of this tall

with the tacilitv being reads for use

b> the spring semester However,

he estimates that completion will

probable be around ihe close ot the

spring semesier with tn.uip.inc>

beginning BCXl fall

Mcvond expanding recreation-

al opportunities tin students at

I Mass. the location ol the building

was selected purposeltillv in an

eflort to unite Ihe library and cam-
pus center .iic.is with the opposile

side of campus and the Mullins

t enter.

"
I his is very good news tor Ihe

I Diversity jnd the quality ot lite on

campus, he s.nd '<
>l course, the

primary mission of the I Diversity

idemic buildings, but a cenital

recre.i its was lacking It

is a facility that will have state-of-

the-art equipment and will reallv

be pretty nice
'"

l.i\ii /ii/toin/ufi, t un hf

ntil ,n Idebrned u \lndenl

umu»>

By U/a N. Burby
NtTWSI rtV

MELVILLE, NY. Though

today's college students are more

aw arc of the environment than their

parents were at thai age, creating an

eco- friendly dorm may be a challenge-

given the space limitations of the avci

age room, (fiat's why shopping tor

green alternative", to the extensive list

ol accessories and supplies they will

need can be a practical way to protect

the I arth and their home away from

home at the same lime

helore you shop, check with the

school to see if it has recommendations

and suggestions lor green options, say s

Amy Croven/ano. executive dircciot

ot eiiv ironmental stewardship at Stony

Bmfc l niversity "Ihen look for

items made out of recycled content,

like cotton, hemp, bamboo and cork,

and try to slay au.iv from plastics

Nou can gel substitutes lor all kinds ol

items, like hangers and rugs." she say s

uorc organic lor bedding and

towels, like HHl percent cotton Ihey

cost more and don't always come in

the extra long twin for dorm moms,
but vou can opt lor an organic pillow.

at least

Don't assume you can only buy

new, says Jessica Jensen, chief execu-

tive ol low Impact I iving. a green

home improvement site

"Students can decorate their dorms

with items purchased from (mndwill.

vintage shops and (the online cUssi-

tied siiel ( raigshst \nd many schools

have recycling programs whereb.

items kids didn't lake home with them

last year are available to students Im

this school year, like chairs and appli-

keep energy saving in mind when

yiaj buy products that use electricity

for instance, while most rooms have

overhead lighting, if you gel a desk

lamp, provide your child with compact

fluorescent light bulbs Brian Kenny,

resident hall director for Adelphi

I Diversity in Garden City, NJ., rec-

ommends shopping for appliances

with the f.nergy Star label, including

the student's computer, monitor, TV
and refrigerator.

Hut students also can opt for

communal appliances, says Michael

l^femina. 23, a representative of

Students for a Greener Hofstra, an

organi/iilion at Hofstra I diversity in

llempsuad. NA
"Von don't have to bring a micro-

wave and refrigerator, as these are usu-

ally available in the common area. So

are fVs and DVD players. " he says

"It's all about using less energy. And

if you do have your own appliances,

keep them on power save mode
"

In lact. in a dorm setting as well

as at home being green is as much

about behavior as it is about purchas-

ing decisions, as Michelle filer, 20,

a senior at Stony Hrook t niversity,

learned.

"It's not always easy lor a college

student to aflord eci>-fricndly items

and it's hard to find them even if they

are affordable, so I do what I can,"

vivs l'i/er. president of the university \

env ironmental club I hough she has a

nearby apartment, she says she lived

green even when she was in a dorm

"lis really a matter ol changing habits

in ways that don't cost much I <»

instance. I use as little water as pos-

sible when taking a shower or wash

ing dishes I never buy plastic water

bottles and instead have a reusable

aluminum bottle and till it with tap

water I have reusable canvas hags tor

shopping and I try to relv mi my bike

lor transportation
."

stmli-ni. trom a, r..s» the toiintrv niovid into their dorm room* and apartments. Often a habitat of «parer

piaourm, •twaV i arnaagmoa Mto naon energy iiiuuni
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Selectivity increases for '12 Bookstores

quabble for

reading lists

FRESHMEN from page 1

Stat* and 61 percent accepted at I Mass Huston Ihe

largest percent of the incoming freshman population

at both Mridgewaler and I Mass Huston had I GI'A

between 2.5 and 2 ysi according to the ( ollege Board

DYajb site

( oinp.il ed 10 private universities, however I Mass

is tarlliet away On!) W percent of applicants to

"Soithc-aslern I niversity aic accepled. and 77 petcenl

of them are in the top quarter of their class

Ihc Increase in applications can be attributed

to | numbei ol factors, including the current eco-

nomic situation and the perceived level of education

•squired at the I luversity.

"Students and their families clearly understand

that I Mass \mhersi distinguishes itself b> offering

a high-quality and affordable college education,''

said I sihci ferry, interim vice chancellor lor student

affairs and campus life

•vas ihc third year I Mas-, has offered an

early action admission program that allows students

to apply early lot admission and receive notification

Ol then acceptance in December I arl) action appli-

cations grew by Ul percent to 6,230 applicants.

I he number oftransfer applications was about the

same this year as last year around 1,000 students

ft» William* can he contacted <// bwilHamsu

dailycoltegian < om

TEXTBOOKS from page 1

I Mail senior Alex Oldliekl, .enter, and Lao Jean l.ouis, right, a member of the "first

Week" staff guide Doug I'.nili.bt n. led. who ruenllv transferred to I Mass

More eyes on UMass:
Security boosted by cameras

I his summer f>0 additional secu-

rity cameras were installed on the

I niversity ol Massachusetts campus,

which brings the total number ol

the crime-solving and investigative

tools placed in residence lulls, dining

commons and other buildings to over

Overall, the estimated coat of

the project for the I Mass Amherst

mg Services totals S\ I million

Although security is a lustiti-

ahle concern on campus, the topic of

privacy and where the camera

placed mav annjse anxiety that the

cameras will be installed in places

other than public /ones

"Ihe presence of the caitu

our campus is broadly publicized,

said James Meade, matu.

dence hall security in an August
;

release Often iust knowing the cam-

era is there will detet crime

Meade alvi outlined that the "eyes

in the sky have already proved use-

ful at I Mass m preventing and deter-

ring campus enme

A security camera in McSamara

Hall caught an auaiiant exiting the

dormitory after beating a former

t is.inmate with a baseball bat and

slabbing another. Images show the

alleged attacker carrying stolen clcc

tromc equipment trom the residence

It an incident were to occur, the

I Mass Police Department often posts

still shots from security cameras to

help in cold or slow investigations

I hose who visit the Vieb site can

view the image and submit a tip

online should they have inlormatum

Ihe security camera installation

process began on campus in 2<M0and

bv 2001 there were cameras installed

at every residence hall entrance.

Salety measures alvi include student

programs that promote campus secu-

rity

Ihc footage from the security

cameras is miantored at the ( MPD
dispatch center where three. MM
sc rertis ptovide vi.ual assistance I he

cameras can be watched simultane-

ously and "with a dick ol a a*

an image can he enlarged U> lull

screen

<«m Staff

Lectures to feature

new picture rosters

PHOTOS from page 1

ne worry that then i <

photo will be the imac'c used

on the SPIKI roster I i

typically taken during Ireshman

orientation, is not alwa.- the

most up-to-date photo !.. pack

tie out ot a crowd
I personally am d

because my I D photo if not

something I like people viewing

I look rather unfortunate in

aid \drienne D \.

lunior who took her photo M a

. summer day

"\o one looks like themsc

in their ID picture.' -aid .<

Sarah Madden I d.-n t ee how

it will help itic

Others have the opinion thai

iMicipalion and a stu-

dent's involvement i\ what leads

to learning names and creating

Baa classroom environment

Participating in cttwarooa dis-

cussions .-,. mg input on VlcM I

and SPAKK and seeking out a

protessor during office hours

are, iettfUal. the opportunities

for professors to better get to

know their students' names
ut to begin her

ir and took courses on

both sides of the i

trum

ting new people in class

is the responsibility of the stu-

dent, and I believe that it should

he the responsibility ot the

well,' It

a ft annul he bothered

with trving to know everyone in

what would
• i them take the time t.

with SPIKI photo rosti

>i e>4f

iiftfii.

end. Daly polls her class asking

at which store students prefer to

shop She said Amherst H

and I ood lot thought Hooks arc-

perennial tront-runners

In \mhersl textbooks are big

business, and prolessors take the

decision on who carries theirs

vetv seriously

1 .tnparative I iterature pro-

lessor David I enson's CofBai.it

131 class requires I
so students

to purchase nine paperback

books averaging S I
* each While

Amherst Hooks is sent his list

of books exclusively, students

still have the opportunity to buy

them used, on-line or trom other

slot.

Hut llerold said all is n

in tc lies that an ugly

version ol competition has, over

the years, morphed into border-

line, industrial espionage.

In an e-mail to the professors

who do business with him. llerold

said the bookseller follett has a

long history ot using devious and

unscrupulous means to discover

what professors have ordered at

the three independent bookstores

in town so that they can carry the

course list and scoop sales

(let. .Id estimates that

Ihe I niversity ,<k annex

acquires a course reading list, his

- for the ' • cred drops

around 70 percent

crates

rough Is S

lurhed enough by kahlcr's tactics

o the I nicer-

and

finance. Joyce Hatch

In his c-maiU he said the annex

had in

the past nimic those at

Xmher^

"I am asking thai this shelf be

my
name bu: . nate with

Vkhen a

tracior acts in a manner contrary

to the ethics of the academy, we
have a responsibility to put a stop

as it

'

Mitch Gaslin. who runs Food
lor Ihought Hooks, a non-prof-

it, workers' collective cited

instances when individuals were

paid to come into his store and

copy book titles He could not

link these to employees of the

I Diversity's bookstore but did

note a truck driver complained to

him that a I niversity I

employee climbed into his truck

to copy titles on boxes while he

was inside

"Prolessors make a conscious

decision to support local busi-

ness" Gaslin said lo have (a

representative! from Follet find

their way into the middle of il

messes it up
"

According to I niversity

spokesman Patrick ( allahan,

Kahlcr was reprimanded by the

vice ptesidcnt at follett. the pri-

vate firm that has the contract for

the books*

In a statement, Callahan

said the director of Auxiliary

Services at t Mass. who <<versee*

the contract with FettM Higher

I du. has also sent

messages of apology to 15 fac-

ulty members who were involved

in these incidents Both I Mass

uls and those from I

have given assurances this will

not happen again

tt has a section of it* V.eb

icvoted li

.' policies and pro-

cedures rporate values

and charitable contributions, it is

ethic* and our sense ot

porale responsibility that define

lollrtt as an organ i/at i or, ' the

site n
Hdlitim Wi<«ftf»t»ir«i r«M •»

hed at nftiKini" <i n-

Welcome to Award Winning
UMass Dining

We've been expectingyou!

VS« *W l^

•v.1

DINING COMMONS
WORCESTER. FRANKLIN. HAMPSHIRE.
HAMPDEN AND BERKSHIRE

Continuous dining from 7am to midnight"

New hours of operation on Sunday

Grab-n-Go and Breakfast-on-the-Run

Create your own stir fry and noodle bowl stations

Healthy options including vegetarian and

vegan choices at each meal

Theme specials including Guest Chef Series

and Restaurant Night

Premium nights with Steak & Lobster

Sushi Bar and Dim Sum Brunch

Kosher Dining at Franklin DC • Halal Dining at Worcester DC

Five College Meal Exchange Program

Free nutritional consultation with our

registered licensed dietitian

*8f»nV. shire DC Monday through Thursday

CAMPUS CENTER
STUDENT UNION COMPLEX
& CONCESSIONS

Bluewall Eatery

Bluewall Cafe

Marketplace Cafe

Starbuck'sCart

Hatch Food Court

Mullins Center and Outdoor Concessions

Cafe Talesi Thai Cuisine

Pita Pit serving pita sandwiches

at 4 locations

Star Ginger by Lemon Grass Restaurant

Famous Famiglia Pi/?a at 2 locations

^s <>

\(,
MK\lt is

umass.edu/diningsenrices

ESAND
NIENCE STORES

Southwest CaW>

Whitmore Cah*

Herter Hall Caf*

Thompson Hall Cah*

The Procrastination Station at the W.E.B. Du Bois Library

MulllinsCaf*

Worcester C-Store with groceries

Franklin C-Store

Hampden C Store

Mini Store at the Student Union

Physical Plant Cafe

YCMP
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Police log

Summer active for local PD's
Sat Aug. 30

Corey Mui, 18, of Chelmsford, was
arrested Saturday at 12:32 a.m.

on University Drive on charges of
operating a motor vehicle under the

influence of alcohol, and a lights

violation.

Andrew While, 2 1 , of Townsend,

was arrested Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

on a charge of disorderly conduct at

McCiuirk Stadium.

Michael Li, 17. of Armonk, NY,

was arrested Monday at 8:32 p.m.

on University Drive on charges of

possession of liquor under 2 1 , and

use of a false liquor ID card.

Daniel Cassens, 19, of New
Canaan, CT, was arrested Monday,

at 8:32 p.m. on University Drive

on a charge of possession of liquor

under 21.

August 2008

Mon Sept. 1

Nathaniel Lanier. 20, ot Newton,

was arretted Monday at I : II a.m on

bast Pleasant Street on charges of

operating a motor vehicle under the

influence of alcohol and a marked
violation.

Joshua Caswell. 20. of Walpole,

was arrested Monday at 2:04 a.m.

on Lincoln Avenue on charges of

operating a motor vehicle under the

influence of alcohol, and miscel-

laneous equipment violation

Mitchell Turner. 20. of Greenfield,

was arrested Monday at 1:35 p.m.

on Massachusetts Avenue on a

charge of operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended liceaae

Bukolskv, 20, of South

Deerneld. was arretted Monday at

I >v on Massachusetts Avenue on

a charge of allowing the improper

operation of a moiot vehicle

Pavel Espinal, 20, of Salem, was

arrested last Wednesday at 1:05

a.m. on Eastman Lane on charges

of being a minor in possession ot

alcohol and possession of an open

container of alcohol in a motor

vehicle, operating a motor vehicle

while under the influence ti alco-

hol, failure to yield at an intersec-

tion, and operating a motor vehicle

without a license in possession.

Jennifer Bogosian, 20. of Sterling

was arrested last Wednesday at I 05

a.m. on charges of disorderly con-

duct, resisting arrest and being a

minor in possession of alcohol.

Lynne Ivers Thompson, 56, of

Amherst, was arrested last Thursday

at 10: 1 1 p.m on North East Street

on charges of operating a motor

vehicle while under the influence

of alcohol and failure to stay within

marked lanes.

A woman walking her dog on

Foxglove Lane Aug 25 at 5:11 p.m.

reported that two golden retrsfvanj

attacked her, causing lacerations to

her right hand and puncture wounds

to her forearm.

A car allegedly speeding on Main

Street struck the* Bank of America

building on South Pleasant Street

Aug. 23 at 12:11 a.m.

Sergey Panchenko, 25, ot West

Springfield, was arrested Aug. 22, at

1 :26 p.m. on Massachusetts Avenue

on charges of failure- to stay within

marked lanes, operating a motor

vehicle with a suspended license,

refusing to identify himself as the

operator of the motor vehicle and

intimidating a witness.

Joseph C. Russell, IV. of Amherst.

was arrested Aug. 20 at 1 1 i>2

p.m. on West I'onierov lane and

Farmington Road on charges of

operating a motor vehicle while

under the influence <>t alcohol,

operating a motor vehicle with no

license in possession, operating a

motor vehicle with a broken head-

light, being a minor in possession

of alcohol and possession of an

open container of alcohol m motor

vehicle-

Dennis Powe
Springfield was arrested Aug 19 at

4:37 p.m at a campus location on

a charge of seeking sexual conduct

for a let.
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Loan

difficulties
All summer there's been a big to-do

about the state of the economy and the loan

company crisis. As these things tend to go,

national turned local and Massachusetts

college students received fewer grant and

federal loan hand outs as part of financial aid

packages for the 2(KIK-2(HW academic year.

Some nasty shocks were had in mailboxes

everywhere this summer By default, the

H 3 (I PI 3 h sta,e nas P1^''4
'3") so ' t' ,,ur souls to the pri-

.. - vale loan companies And even those private

iNclSOfi companies arc in dire trouble themselves

A year ago, private loan companies offered

up their services to college students left and right The problem

is no longer one of having to sell your soul, it's now one of

there being no devil to buy it. Stories are surfacing of students

and their parents being denied by literally do/ens of lenders

Many multi-purpose, private loan companies have let their

student loan serv ices be the first to suffer under the pretense of

"lack of profitability" within the credit crisis nightmare

Ihe overused word that comes to mind is "undcrperform-

ing." It gets thrown around a lot in academic and educational

matters But this time it isn't a school or a student it's the MM
that's getting the label

Massachusetts was already undcrpertorming in comparison

to other states before this testenng sore of a loan crisis came
along Some officials claim that this has always been the tail of

the matter due in pan to the self sufficiency of big name private

schools.

By default, the state has practically

sold our souls to the private loan

companies.

Classifying educational aid as a "secondary priority"

because of the number of private college with their own fund-

ing is disgraceful It just doesn't make sense in light of the fact

that 40 percent of total state aid is allotted directly to students

who are in attendance at private universities

The salt is in the wound is when state leaders and experts

are willing to admit that there are lust no additional funds in the

state's budget

lo talk percentages. Massachusetts covers only 4 X percent

of the costs laced by 40.000 students that's nearly half the

national ati tragi of ° 5 percent, and against Georgia's 4' i

percent, simply ridiculous Of all the spending on higher educa-

tion in the state, less than 10 percent is accorded specifically to

tamctal aid

t Mm covers 124 6 million in student aid. a number that

has been growing every year. The stale contributes i' 4 mil-

lion, a number dm has stayed the same lor half of a decade

This all adds up to Massachusetts sitting in the bottom five in

terms of state rankings on higher education spending.

There are rumblings in Congress of more drastic action to

take control of higher education financing, and fur good reason

The higher education system can only last so long at this rate

without the crisis taking another, darker turn Say whatever

you want about the future of the economy, but regardless of the

outlook on that front, college coats are only going to go up
There's been a tot of change within the loan system that

isn't only affecting who can borrow what, but how much In

addition, to flat out denials for loans, the caps on others have

changed in light of the crunch It's been painful but manageable

in the past, now it's both painful and lawimtgithli for more
families than ever before

The problem hasn't gone unnoticed by Oovcrnor Dcval

Patrick either Ihe last straw was most likely the decision of

the Massachusetts educational linancing Authority All I \i

in late July to shelve student loan offers this year I his in itself

was a tow blow for students because of generous conditions of
Ml I A loans.

The stale's pension board has been approached by Patrii k n

team with the proposition of investing in Ml I \ bonds lo

breathe $50 million hack into the Ml I \ student loans through

a S42S million bond sale, a petty amount in comparison to the

some 450 billion of the pension fund's resources.

While the scramble can be appreciated for the effort, it s

questionable Ihe pension fund is primarily used to create fruit-

ful investments on behalf of current and future state employees

for retirement these investments have included such protects

involved with economic boosts in the past

The old extremes of five-digit, private loans for education

at the upper-tier universities has been replaced by that ol the

students mid-way through college who can't finish degree pro-

grams because no loan company will take them

'Nightmare' hjaj doesn't cut it anymore

The question comes down to the lesser of two evils gradu-

ating with the overload of loans or not graduating at all I can't

help but be reminded ol the Priceless Master* ard commer-
cials that have now become iconic catch phrases Several years

ago it would have been commonplace for such a commercial

to feature a beaming collegiate on graduation day recetv ing the

"priceless" degree. I doubt that Master*, ard would dare put out

such an ad this fall

Hannah \el\on i\ a ( nllegian collimm.il She can he

mocked Of hnelson a student umaw edu
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It's time to think green

Katherine

Marr

Pick any school

- from a big uni-

versity to a small

liberal arts college

- and it's like deja-

vu: the universal

pickiness of admis-

sions committees

and the increasing-

ly sizable tuition

checks due every

new semester.

Lately though,

two other trends have been gaining

momentum in select colleges and

universities.

Schools are taking the plunge to

become either earth-friendly, or

how shall I say it something more
akin to the lifestyles of the rich and

famous lo be frank, it's an either or

situation, considering we're talking

about the difference between low-

flow shower heads and luxury hot

tubs

Here's the logic behind the instal-

lation of hot tubs Kids are growing

up with a lot nowadays I heir own
(private, sihling-frcei bedrooms are

a cross between Pottery Barn and
( i re ci it City, and mere steps away
from Jacu//is where they soak while

sipping one of the day's several,

high-priced lattcs.

w hy should students choose to

settle for any less at school? If col-

leges don't spruce up their digs,

prospective students might glimpse

the campus at the Fall Open House

and hightail it away with their noses

in the air

V. hat a nightmare for any col-

lege But some schools are losing

sleep over fears of a different caliber

global warming, the energy crisis

and environmental damage, won't

students, ever-eager to spearhead

a cause, jump to get involved in a

green college.' Hence, some schools

are elevating 'low-How shower

heads' to the top of their pnoritv

list

I admit that water conservation

escaped my priority list when I chose

a college Instead. I gave bonus
the schools with stained

glass lamps on the library tables,

which pretty much ensures that I'd be

totally impressed by trendy campus
cafes and dorms that resemble a lofty

apartment out of "friends"

But considering the world's

dicey state of affairs, my priority

list would read a little differently

now. The Princeton Review revealed

recently that students and their par-

ents are showing a greater interest

in green schools, and colleges and

universities have responded with an

eco-friendly tune of energy conser-

vation and resource preservation.

At I Mass. we've all seen "Cool

the Earth. Ride the Bus" splashed

on sides of the transit vehicles.

Catchy, and it makes sense. As does

College's clothes lines). But for a

really over-the-top example, take

High Point University in North

Carolina, and its new valet park-

ing service and campus ice cream

truck.

Sure, the kid in us may crave an

excuse to chase after an ice cream

truck, or to admonish "What? There's

no valet parking at your college?" to

an obviously disadvantaged friend at

a clearly backward school. But we're

20-year-olds at college - emphasis

on "college" not kids who need a

For a really over-the-top example, take High

Point University in North Carolina, and its new
valet parking service and campus ice cream

truck.

our massive recycling program and

the utilization of locally -produced

foods and smaller serv ing portions in

the Dining Commons, among many
other pro-environment efforts.

Across the state. Clark University

built a Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (IT ED)
certified building. Babson College

sports a wind turbine. Mount Ida

College panels its dorms with bam-
boo and Simmons College reuses

plastic cups to create an environ-

mentally-safe cleaner Ah steps in

the right direction

Net, the head honchosat some uni-

versities arc still thinking along the

lines of "MTV Cribs." and dreaming

dollar signs as students fork over

money for a standard of living that

for most of them will plummet
immediately upon their graduation

and subsequent entrance into the

working world fhe "normal" col-

lege experience has flown out the

window, replaced by freshmen who
wince at the thought of doubles,

communal bathrooms or toting their

own televisions lo school.

As a result, some schools arc on

a rampage to furnish every dorm
with a new HDTV (as opposed to

wake lorest University's transition

to I ncrgy Star appliances) Some are

advertising their concierge service

for dry-cleaning (which quite effec-

tively cancels out Sarah Lawrence

snow cone from the neighborhood

ice cream truck, or executives who
expect valet parking outside a pricey

restaurant. We can go to the dining

hall for a soft serve or take the bus if

we don't want to hunt for a parking

space.

It's easy for students to slip

into a less eco-conscious lifestyle

in dorms than at our own homes or

apartments. At school, I might not

give a second thought to a hot, lei-

surely shower since I'm not paying

per gallon of water gushing down
the drain, nor do I have a bill-pay-

ing parent outside the bathroom

door, bellowing about the cost of oil

and water once I pass the IS-minute

mark.

Likewise, a heaping portion of

chicken broccoli supreme is barely

a dent out of the dining hall's serv-

ing dish, and very easy to toss in the

garbage when we spot dessert. With

this in mind, some schools have

launched a full-fledged campaign to

publicize the "go green, back to the

basics" philosophy, which is exactly

the way to go.

It's time that students worry less

about the resolution of having a

television in their dorms, and more
about the school's recycling pro-

gram. Think "green" as in the envi-

ronment, rather than the dollar bills

footing our unnecessary, energy-

wasting extravagances.

Katherme Starr is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached at

kmarr a student umass edu
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uThe Yak" needs a host!
The Dally Collegian preterite UMa&s Yak Back I

on Uvu-TV 1U i£ looking tor a Host for lis

upcoming season. Applicants don't have to be
quadripedaJ, but it's a plus.

uvc
TV I*

Opa-ssi AimmriNa 7-fl r*.M.
N

wednesday, sept. 3
& Thursday, sept. 4

@ Union Video Center
in tmi student union

Freshman guide to UMass

Lauren

Rockoff

il / d.nh ». olk'ui.in v urn

Days of waking up to a dark

room that feels like a refrigerator,

and long nights of studying like

mad are approaching What can

you d<> lo make this year different,

better"

I irst to leam. your basic

needs must be met. You can't

study without being reasonably

comfortable, and most of us need

some sort of desk to do it. Also.

you've got to eat before you start

You won't be able to study for long

if all you can think about is eating a sandwich. Now,
where should sou go to study

A common mantra among the real estate crowd,

"location, location, location" is not inst for homes
anymore When it comes to studying effectively,

location plays an enormous role.

Dorms and apartments are distracting. The less

stuff you have around to interest you. the better off

you'll be. Moreover, studies have shown that working

in or on the same bed you sleep in can make it harder

to fall asleep later when it's actually time for some
shut eye.

I very one knows that the library is the place to go

to study, hut a general game plan must be developed

too. Stocking your bag with the right writing utensils

and snacks to boost waning blood sugar and morale

as needed, is a key. A bathroom not too far away is

a must, as long trips to find one can ruin your con-

centration It is good to bring a friend, to serve as a

constant reminder that you are there to study

My favorite place to really get something done is

the second floor of the library One of the two quiet

floors the other being the third floor the second

floor boasts a fully-functioning women's bathroom

and a questionable men's bathroom Additionally, the

desks are nice, the chairs pretty comfortable and the

atmosphere decidedly studious. There are no doubt

times when people disrespect the quiet rule, but noth-

ing is perfect

I ntortunatelv. many share this affinity for the sec-

ond floor, and during peak study hours and especially

during finals, the desks fill up surprisingly quickly

To the rescue comes the third floor Though not as

well-lit and comfortable as the second, and also a

more of a trek, the third floor stands a greater chance

of vacancy.

What can you do to make this

year different, better?

For research papers and for anyone who prefers

to study alone, the upper floors of the library reign

supreme There are rows and rows of books around

you, and it is very quiet. It's easy to sink into your

own little world, and get things done. However, it is

important to remember that at a certain height, wire-

less internet becomes unreliable Macs can usually

capture the signal up into the twentieth floors, but Pf. s

are not usually so lucky. Staying in the teens is prob-

ably preferable for this reason, and also, in case of a

fire

If you're in the market for a place to read something

semi-interesting or to review your notes quickly, the

two. high desks and stools on the sides of the main
floor are under-utilized There's a lot of background

noise, but for the right type of student, a little white

noise is the perfect way to boost concentration. Plus,

the Procrastination Station is steps away, the quick-

look-up computers are readily available, and you can

slop in for a short break between cusses

< Hi the downside, the enTance t> the library sees

a lot of people each day. and if yoj're a social ani-

mal, there is always the chance of people you know
spotting you and distracting you to tears, though you
usually love to see them finally, tie chairs are sort

of uncomfortable, especially if you're short and don't

like to have y. nir legs dangling above the ground And
you face a huge window with lots of interesting people

to see walking hy. so this is not a plact for avid people-

watchers

In the most dire of times, then is the seventh

floor The seventh floor of the library has a lot of little

rooms that arc rather claustrophobic and covered with

all kinds of distracting graffiti, and that are just plain

creepy to be in However, they are rarely filled lo

capacity

As a freshman especially, you may feel latched to

campus, but in reality, this is not the case. In town.

Rao's is a great place to drink tea and xad a textbook.

The Amherst town library and numerous grassy areas

beckon you and your studies in nice weather Studying

doesn't have to mean avoiding places that make you
happy

There is one place, outside, that is just so perfect

that I cannot begin to describe it with my sophomore
command of the English language Still I will tell you.

to keep your eyes peeled, for buildings with empty
classrooms and good AC, trees with tnnks that align

perfectly with the small of your back, and the secret

little nooks and crannies that abound a lover campus
These places, if you let them, will mate you the 4

GPA student you dream of becoming, ar at the very

least help to develop in you a lifelong lov i of learning.

Lauren Rockoffis a Collegian columnist She can he

reached at Irockoffastudent umass edu
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Headliners go big at Bonnaroo I

Berman to return00
to Pioneer Valley

Metallica, My Morning Jacket

pull out all stops for festival

Hi I'l li u Rtzzo

(Editw i nnii nWl ii part '»"

in il teriei uhmil ihe Bun/him"

and trts I'-'cstival i

MAN. III SI I R. lain I ven

the Bonnaroo Art* and Music

I estiva! headiincn with their iconic

stature leh iht need to perform big.

One such hand with a chip on

i i Metallica, whom
new album "Death Magnetic" is

ted U a return to lonn

nd that has been incon-

recent years I he move
. the heavy metal band a

man e.idlmcr at Ihe tra-

hipptc friendly festival

thai -.parked speculation

and even some ot

Hansard. lamous tor his

recet aoasiaatkn for the

llclcd up his

the matt*i Saying that

md. a mostly aious-

- ell Season, the

tractive idea

give the Festival

aid "I hey don't

| at pacing them-

ihcy re not |iust| going

I mean
headlining

' that ion;.

tival like dais

c v e n i n t

r) to the

.hi J rain I his

pints had

•ncomin.
iking the

nlro

her than come-

who had lust

crowd

>e" el
•

along, many seemed unable la

coat up with the words One

Metallica Ian expressed his anger

after ihe show saying: "I just

wanted to go up to people and

shake them and say do sou have-

any idea what they're playing '"

It nothing else, the band suc-

cessfully proved that regardless

ol its age. it's still a solid live act.

even it it had not been creatively

on par lor years Ihe group ended

Ihe set with lerocity hy electing

ted fireworks while blasting the

now-Ouitar -Hero- certified jam

"One" Ihe display proved the

rockers place al the festival and

seemed to win over some ot the

original nay savers

other maior acts, like M>
Morning laeket. came out to pro

mote their new albums and prove

that they've still pat U Ihe mid-

night set irom the local I ouisv ilk-

band was a must-see as the band

has played the festival live out of

the seven years

Debuting a host ol new songs

Irom its surprisingly conservative

new disc "I vil I rges.' it opened

up the set with its scll-titlcd I

a five-minute Prince-inspired

tunk iam Despite worries about

the new material, it was quickly

embraced by the glow -stick hurl-

red hall-bouncing

crowd, whose spirits appcau-J

unhampered hy the now st<

rain

I end Mitger Jim Jami

company played a host of tunes

the new disc atlb refined

to leave play ing a fivc-ho..

that would later leave them to be

hailed by ihe festival's daily news

paper "Ihe Bonnaroo He.i.

nciomtng

Kh .

ilin stage star Jack While,

his

perlormancc on the sai

trsouuh thi* lime with

Hv Um NnjQM
i

Mv Meeaiag J<*k<t anjnjahea' tru .r»md during n« midnight »*t at

ill. Beaaaaea Musk tnj Art* U-stival, Jr»pite plav mi; in ihe rain

MMM on their new album ot

the same name. Jack and company

were quick to grab the audience

by the neck and not let up

Over the course of the set. the

band bla/ed through the ma

ot its new k hich thrived in

the live environment White stood

front and cent. :- -mutating

the landscape ot musicians

See BONNAROO on page 9

It's been 15 years since David

Herman enrolled in a graduate-level

writing program right here at the

University Of Massachusetts, but

he'll be coming back to the Pioneer

Valley this week

Herman's Silver Jews will

plav the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton I hursday night hi

the seventh .how of their tall .

loin supporting their new record

"I ookout Mountain. I ookout Sea"

Ihe hand lias played nearly every

night Irom its kick-tt last I hursday

m ( oaaabaa, Ohio across the i s

and hack finishing up in Nashville

in mid-i kioher

Ihe Silver Jews, founded by

Berman in lwu, bnng a lo-fi aesthet-

ic to (Ik- concept ol country and other

•tires tirst playing together and

recording songs on friends answering

Ihe other original mem-

bers were Stephen Malkmus and Bob

Nastanovich, both eventual members

ot indie-deities Pavement

The Jews first release came in

I'wn i
" inch titled "Dime Map

ol the Reef" when the hand was

still getting its start, after Pavement

begun its rise to indie-prominence

with I^O s Slanted and I nctuntcd."

rumors were abound that the I

were merely a Pavement side prot-

ect though Herman consistently held

the Jews main vmgwnting duties

I his worked to the band's advantage,

however, with Herman meeting the

loundcr ot the Drag City label Dan

Koretsk. at a Pavement show, who

agnxd to release Herman \ tapes

In rfW. Berman made the trek

to the Pioneer Valley to enroll in the

aforementioned land currently hotly

debated) graduate program a I Maes

after the release of the "Ariaaaj

Record I Pi receded on a Walkman,

as was the previous • inchi

During this stmt at '

- and lime hi write what

became Ihe Silver

Jews lirsi lull-length, the

album "Starlite Walker" *

found Berman again working with

Malkmus and Nasuuvovich after

their break recording Pavement's

first I f,

\ttcr this debut Herman worked

with some other act- ivvar Comet,

Silver I'ai

I

working

on a Silver Jews lollow-up. |996's

•Natural Hndgc Demos fo

ing Malkmus and Nastanovich

scrapped, as Herman opted to record

with members ot Hampshire ' oilege's

New Radiant Storm King as well as

Drag < ity's Kian Murphy, bitting

his sjiuixl Irom his earlier recordings

'

DIN gnt to a cleaner . lo-the-point style

with Herman's lyrical and v.jcal work

constantly at ihe helm

well as his role as Silver

Jews singer songwriter. Herman

also poured "vcr poclr. >n the side.

releasing his collection Actual Air"

in IW after I he Silver Jews' next

record "American Water which

saw Stephen Malkmus -ctuming to

the band In 2<hi Tennessee' was

released, featuring Herman's wife

n some tr

.

Ihts set the stage tor 200Vs
recording sessions, which turned

Ihe Jews into an iridic supergroup

o| sorts, consisting ol Berman and

le old pals Malkmus

and Nastanovic' as well as Will

Oldham taka Bonnie "Prr

Billy i and A/ita Youseffi These

•ns hirthed "Tanglewood

Numbers The Silver Jews fifth

full-length, a return to form after

Herman's struggles with depression

and substance abuse

ear saw the release of

M jntain. lookout Sea'

truly embracing many country norms

while expanding upon them end-

lessly Ihe Silver Jews have recently

toured Israel with homeland heroes

Menatoata • support them

on select dates this fall

I hursday s show will he sop-

ported by Mike Hood (not the

Nchrasfcan state senator i and will

i •

at a- - feast tt'-rxeti

mm Sir»sj-f m \nrthmmpto*.

Ian Si icm o»t he remhrd al

Lollapalooza offers Allen branches out, should stay home
diverse performance Filmmaker better suited tor

hometown Manhatten flicks

(l,,ti ptcfOTl mi; in tr. nt "t the larev crowd •" ' ollapalunaa,

lit, nine tin tagMta '" '•••" don't know."

• i \ Hi uik

l+irt rvtti in

I olItHMdtitK-

Nmidst an absolute sea of people

i .\. t s towards the main

the Ihe I ollapaloo/.i

liv.il. an ambient noise nise from

>t the park Rogue

W.isc .i |n.irtet based out ol S.m

I ram ; MMal the first day at

I ollap.ifoo/.

I

und recently signed with

Ink Unison lo promote its third

.ilhum. Ssleep r Ik.iven - I

Ihe performance illustrated talent in

a low-key atmosphere With a scmnd

simil.i- ki It.mil of Horses. Rogue

\\ti\t put ti.ings on the right track BBJ

played a solid hour

I In Kl.ick keys, consisting ot

\iictl\Kh and I'.itrick Camay,

I,nine lied its performance with "dirl

is on \|. Mind " on ihe north end ol

llic paHl II t'Kik about two seconds

lor the Moon, Ohio, duo to become

cotnptetcly launched m sweat Ihe

two delivered a Itealtliv rata of blues

and roc* with I single dnim-kit and

cuitai \ml despite the early after-

noon turn-slot, the modest pair tore

gaUHfjt it- solids m tront ol hundreds

ol people, what might seem like I

iliiiinling task Auernach and Carney

pulled oft the impressive set with a

variety of hits from each then

albums

I he < to' leam brought an energet-

ic kick to its audience with its hetenv

geneom trademark sound Ihe peppy

aim brought an almost bright

presence, and played a set mostly

^insisting of songs from their first

album. Thunder. I ightmng. Strike
"

Ihe music features rap tnim female

vocalist Ninja. and instruments rang-

ing from keyboards to banjos Ihe

crowd got a little 0MN of everything

Irom Ihe Oo' leam and despite a

painfully long harmonica solo, u was

not disappointed

NcXl up was IKitly. and as the

crowd shifted hackwards to the ciin

cnisly named Play station stage. I askcit

a tew people what lliey expected I

admit I didn't know much about the

female vocalist before the concert,

but I was quickly reassured.

"Ihink \m\ Winchousc with-

out the crack addiction.'' Blair Irom

I oyola explained

this comment got people talking

in the immediate circle around me.

but as I tried to write down their com-

ments. ,t very different Duffy walked

on stage Dressed in what looked

like an airline stewardess uniform.

See LaUsPALOOZA on page 9

John Waters has Baltimore

(lodard has Paris, the south afj

France \nd W<mhJv Mien has

Manhattan

lecades. the former stand-

up comedian anchored his films

on the lives and travails ot fel-

low New Vorfceri During that

time, leading ladies came and

went Im ' mmated

bv Dune Keaton. the l<W«i

Allen s domestic partner.

n But the real star of Mien's

films was and always remained

Manhattan

I ntil now
With his last three films Mien

has tried something a little ditlcr-

ent Instead of comedies he has

gravitated toward more heavy dra-

mas, not unlike his Hf* Bergman-

inspired "Inter d instead

of New Vara, Mien has loured

I ngland Bat in Aukv ( rislina

dona." the wandering film

maker travels to Spain in search

ef love, art and |aM maybe Ihe cre-

ative spark which seems to have

eluded him over the past dcc.i

\icky t rislina Barcelona,"

stars Allen's latest muse Scarlett

Johansson, as the fickle yet pas-

sionate < ristina. an aspiring artist

whose 12-minute film about love

has zapped her of direction and

focus t ristina accepts an oiler to

tag along around Barccloaa with

her uptight friend \ickv iRcN

Hall)

\icky is engaged lo a yup-

pie (( hris Messina), anil this

Barcelona vacation is her last hur-

rah belore matrimony She hopes

to discover more about Catalan

lite and culture. pMt as ( rislina

hones to discover more about who

she really is Instead, both women
discover liian Antonio (Javier

Itirdem. looking a lot sexier

without Ihe Prince Valiant haircut

sported in "No ( ouniry lor Old

Men")
Juan Antonio is a painter of

some rcpule. most of it ill. based

on his steamy relationship with

ex-wife Maria flena (Penelope

( rat) She tried to stab him. but

he still can't slop talking about

her \s an opening line, he arotjto-

sitions the girls with a weekend in

immcasaMf)

intrigued while \ieky i> mot

am) Ihe film |

flight Irom tru

i end

in ( Kiedo \ icresrj mix-up of

prop, t!

sick, ihe eBtot 'f luan Ana"

embrace end both

have love in their

t ristina keeps bedding him. until

a I lena » M Iwo

feisty Spanish itorcutypcs Iraanjaa
1

m a Woods V'ii'i. movie, Juan

i tlena entice

•ma into |oining in a full

blown three- iiu From alar

Nicky watche laeigrti

events unlold

Woody Mien s i.rsi fan) into

mature adult content is interest-

ing, but normmt' to write home

aho>

kissed cim
•

ing like a summer's 'dyll. hut

,itc right

what seems to be the problem' 1

Well, dialogue

km It's neither witt

tul. but frustrating I spe«

I dunk)

and unnatural Harnr.

expected ' »erhal m .

en after all),

•istmj still manages

to go beyond the norm

people, even members ol the intel

ligentsia. really say things Mat

mean no subterfuge "
'

Mien's language, when not

wordy, is also heav • date

When the

sure-

not to squirm out of cmbar-

men! tor them
iicr problem is that

Allen s mastery over matte'

the heart seems more cerebral than

emotional I sen when "\

( ristina' gels sexy, he can't n

putting up a barrier between the

- and the act I ither by

way over, or through

some mi

we never ^araclers tully

caaaacd in their act

"Vie ICY Chimin a

MARRIV
Scarlett

]< ihanssi »n and
Pi nm ope Cruz

aaeal problem

a is its

mg the story

he narra-

' genuine

telling Ihe characters aren't

allowed to n withta the film.

their th. 'heir

SmVlCtOronpaoe9

i ustina iSarleli |ohanssonl meets Juan Antonio (Javier Bardeml while on vacation in Barrel.ma with her

best friend. Passion and drama ignite in this mo«t recent Woody Allen storv.

/'
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Autumn walks in on Parisian runways
Top designers showed fall

couture fashions over summer
By Emma LiKvbKt.His

i
.

;

r i|AM O MULES* *ll I

While everyone else was bus\

sunning themselves In their pooil

or jetting off to some tabu Urns

summer destination, the perpetual

wheels of fashion continued to turn

as designers showed their couture

collections for the autumn and

winter 2008 season in Paris this

past June.

I lie ever-exclusive couture

.irenu welcomed two nevvcuniers.

Alexis Mabille and Anne Valenc

Hash, bringing the list ol couture

designer! from the eight of last

fall's couture season to g whopping
in time Valerie Hash's short but

sweet 18-pieoc collection played

with shape and volume, consisting

of draped, scrolled gowns, bub-

ble dresses and slim tuxedos with

Alexandra linhiiHih did Valentino proud
l'an« Fall Couture fashion shoves thi« jun<

\oluminous hems.

I he collection bounced between

billowy silhouettes to more severe.

tailored pieces, all in neutral

shades of black, white, sand and

soft peak I he only downside to

the collection was odd, futuristic

adornments on the shoulder or

neckline that didn't quite tit with

the soilness of the pieces

I he atmosphere was more
sophisticated and thematic at

\ lexis Mabille, who has stepped

into his couture shoes lor a second

time. Ihe collection consisted of

both men's and women's wear in

mostly neutrals with shots of pink

and yellow Ihe underlying theme

ol the entire collection was a kind

ol deconstructed, amped-up school

uniform look.

I or the men, double-breasted

suit jacket*, pinstripes and win-

dowpanc checks were in order,

and women's wear reflected both

a feminine look (body conscious

gowns, belted dresses and chif-

fon) and an androgynous aesthetic

due to slouchy pantsuits and ties

Wmgtips and Mabille's signa-

ture bowtie were rcoccurring and

ch.irmmi; hctti

( outure veteran and legend

karl I .icerleld not only presented

.i beautifully crafted collection

lot (hanel. but did so while also

making a bold artistic statement

Models didn't strut down a linear

runway; they wafted in and out

Of a s(<-foot set of vertical tubes

designed to represent a mammoth
pipe organ, the shapes of vvhich

were nurTored in the clothing

Ihe collection, which consist-

ed of embroidered car coats over

' lull skins, exquisite tluted

beading, large pod shapes, fur

hems and huge shoulders, w .

turn Irom last tails couture show,

which exuded a more youthtul.

girlish vibe

I accrleld managed to inject

i shot of his renowned eccen-

tricities Delicate picture frames

hung around models' EjCOB, j dress

appeared to have been mistakenly

sewn upside down Ihe final look

a strange yet striking version

ot a wedding gown
Sever one to be upstaged. John

tialliaiio's couture tun

Dior .be made lot the

prun and ptopcr gotnl gifl who
has a bad side Some ol the DM

I line line between scinctal-

nd ladylike with sheer chit-

Urn and leopard print Hut

most of the collection was modern,

updated versions of Dior's New
i ook, even if with a dash of John

(ialliano's theatrics and sex appeal,

lull, flower-like skirts came with

structured peplums, cloche hats

were paired with 1950s hourglass

silhouettes, and pieces were fea-

tured in an array of sumptuous

hues, from chartreuse to eggplant.

Ihe Dior collection opened
with separates, and then flawlessly

transitioned into ethereal, tiered

evening dresses with glittering

hems and stiff, structural gowns.

I he lights blacked out at the end

of the show, only to fade back in

to reveal a deadpan John Galliano

silhouetted against the runway's

backdrop.

Alessandra Facchinetti faced

one of the most intimidating tasks

of her career designing her first

couture collection as successor to

Valentino Garavani. who retired

this past spring.

I acchinetti maintained the

Valentino-esque air of womanly
sophistication with her modern
spin on the skirt suit, which incor-

porated minimalist lines, drop

waists and futuristic pod shapes

Structure was broken up with deli-

cate, fluttering chiffon and beaded

gowns, all in soft colors of pale

yellow, white, gold, silvery grays,

cool blues and of course the signa-

ture \alentino red

I'erhaps one of the most opu-

lent collections for the fall cou-

ture season was I lie Saab's daz-

zling array of evening gowns
I jlfcla, velvet and chiffon pouted

onto the runway, embellished

with beading, sequins and pearls

Inspired by the Sistine ( hanel.

Saab employed rich jewel tones of

midnight blue, chocolate brown,

steel gray. plum, sky blue and

pink that enhanced one shoul-

dered, asymmetrical creations

Saab's collection was all about

drama and femininity, shown
beautifully with an assortment

of wide, crinoline gowus. ruffled

mermaid dresses, outsized bows

and elegant trains Saab included a

capacious, cloud printed gown that

Michelangelo would have been

proud of. and ended the collection,

like (hanel. with a larger-than-liie

and conceptual wedding gown
Giorgio Armani, always one

for glamour and sophistication

cteated a collection that played

on masculine shapes with fem-

inine twists lot Armani I'tive

lailored. slouch) high

necklines and bow tics contrast-

ed with cinched waists, plung-

ing necklines and many signature

New metaphors on Lollapalooza stages
LOLLAPALOOZA from page 7

she strutted around the stage belting

out her songs with a surprising con-

fidence Her British accent carried a

strong vibrato and she seemed right

at home. Afterwards, she spoke at the

media tent.

Between drags of a cigarette,

Duffy explained that this was her first

festival performance.

"People are really up for hearing

music, having a good time ... the sun

is shining. I just feel very lucky," she-

said.

"What's great about a festival is

that it brings people together, regard-

less of whether they've heard the

band before." she continued. "It unites

everyone. Having a small ct>ncert

is like kissing someone you know
whereas a festival it's like you're

kissing someone you don't know It's

kind of refreshing . you never know

tlie Saab, who designed the clrts. pi« turcci above, w.ic inspired bv tin

Sistine Chapel and showed a line of evenini: gOOTMt

Armani gowns
Ankle-grazing pants with high

waists in hues of gray, charcoal.

cream, black and pink exuded an

aura ol Kathenne Hepburn, and

evening gowns in black, while and

silver glittered and flowed during

the second hall ol the show

At Givenchy, Ricardo lisci

drew inspiration from his recent

trip to Peru, scattering the run-

way with brown leaves and bark,

swathing his models in rich earth

tones and Peruvian stripes that

would not have looked out ol place-

on the back ol a llama

lisci also created an ultra-

fern me. bombshell collection tam-

pan! with fur bom bet |ackets and

a lot ol lealhci Shots of intense

fuchsia in draped mini dresses and

pantsuits punched up the earthy

vibe, while ( tijntillv lace gowns
were combined wilh leather coals

Ihe collection was an overall

lighthcaiMd statement from a usu-

ally dark designer

lashion's notorious bad boy

Jean Paul ( faultier actually tripped

up this couture season h

a huge mistake reiterating alu

ubiquitous and passe trends U
his couture collection tor this past

spring was tile with modern spins

on a quirky sailor and mermaid
theme. < faultier now drew Irom the

overplayed equestrian and I

trends

Models donned electric

makeup beneath blunt baiiL's. and

the collection itsell coiisisi,

leather breeches, conceptual riding

hats and tarring I )a\ -Glo combina-

tions I he pieces were interspersed

wilh futuristic strappv gowns and

long black dresses, and overall the

collection was disconnected and

not as coherent as i past

' ire

\t ( hrisiian i aerobe,

impossible to distinguish e>
I

what direction he went colU\

which made it mote mti

Historical periods merged, pan

and I

punky air ol spiky hair and I

kohl -rimmed eves but

ix made c eery thing I

\ mililatv thread ran ''

several ol the
,

embroidered

petite gathered skirts. » title

lh lackets and dre

Willi volui

what you're going to get."

While everyone was musing over

that gem, I headed over to the (iti

Stage.

Other bands may push boundar-

ies in specific areas, but as Brazilian

pop group CSS hit the stage next, it

proved it was all about dance. I he

band's full name, Cansei de ser Sexy,

allegedly originated from pop icon

liesoncc. who reportedly exclaimed

she was "tired of being sexy."

As lead singer. Ixivefoxxx, rock-

eted on stage with a red, Bijork-style

jumpsuit. ( SS pumped song after

song over the crowd. The band's

popular single, "Music is My Hot,

Hot Sex," lit comfortably among the

other songs on the set list. It was a

steady hour ol Brazilian electro-rock.

Up next, it was time for everyone

to chill out with Kadiohead.

Hulkr can he reached at

a/hulter a.student umass edit

Rage Against the Machine was one ol many artists lo play at the

mulli-dav Lollapalooza festival this summer.

White pleases crowd with second band

H0^Stj

M.I. A. gave fans who arrived a

B0NNAR00 from page 7 trcaI r)unng her set. she announced

that the Bonnaroo performance was

Halfway through the set, white to be her "last ever show " leaving

seemed on a mission to leave the her fans with a special bittersweet

stage in flames as his solos bristled memory and one that will mostly

with flair often flirting with backup likely forever be shrouded in mys-

guitanst Brendan Itenson's grooves tery. as rumors began circulating

before going in for a knockout that after she had reportedly can-

punch ecled the event, she played merely

lans had nothing but good to appease celebrity festival attend-

things to say about the set which ees, the Olsen Iwms
lasted an hour and a half and Ihe festival was. so far. going

proved to be one ol the test's off without a hitch

highlights Most of the comments /"' MM mUtrmatmn on the

ottered overwhelmingly positive Btrnmimn Music and Arts festival

teedhack before apologetically visit the ( ollegian Arts Blog at

offering the statement "and don't »h» daih collegian com
get me wrong I de- love the white l\nr Hi:;,, um he nMofcad at

Stripes " prizzna \tudcnl umass .

W r JoH

'Barcelona' sub-par
VICKY from page 7

actions spoken for by ( hnstopher

Lvan Welch. Only Penelope < ru/

is allowed to break free of the

voice-over stranglehold, and

she's truly a sight to behold

C ruz sets fire to the screen.

much like she did in the 2066
film "Volver" Why couldn t she-

be Allen's muse instead ol the

increasingly mediocre Scarlett

Johansson'.' Perhaps because,

once unleashed. Allen doesn't

seem to know what to do with

her He d much rather linger over

his tepid. American lead than the

sensational actress whose fits of

rage are like slices from the best

telenovellas

Together. Cruz's passion and

Allen's brainy detachment might

make for strong, creative timber

In "Vicky (ristina," the union is

relegated to the sidelines Still.

(ruz owns the film

Many critics have been search

ing lor signs of a woods Mien
Silver Afl Match Point"

a dark morality tale with a killer

ending is great I lie Mm pva
hope to critics who stood by Allen

in the wake of missteps like the

21X11 film 'Anything I Ise Hut

Allen's follow-ups to Match

Point" Irom strictly lackluster

"Scoop" to the surprisingly under-

rated "< ass.mdra s Dream" have.

lor ditlerent reasons, failed to gen-

erate more hype

*Vlck) < ristina" turns up a sil-

vci |DtMt

that mean its time tor the

septuagenarian filmmaker to finally

hang his head bow out ol the busi-

ness while there's still a little dig-

nity attached to his resume ' Hell

no It there any |ustiee in the

world. Allen will go out slouched

in a director - chair \nd even when
he's bad. woody Allen really isn't

all that bad.

But is there a grander puij

"A icky ( risima Barcelona'' besides

having Scarlett Johansson make out

with another woman on scr

Sot really

Shaxnti \lurph\ t.an h.

at skmurphy a student w>

'

and Itisi

labtics and

Emma i

\s illir \rl»on, Robert Plant and Alison KfMM all performed at the Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival in rural Itnnrort this summer.
The festival was a huge campsite where attendees tould sleep, shop, huv supplies and listen to mu-

l

Our beer dude can't do

it all on his own

email arts@dailycollegian.com if

you want to help out

nn.PH A 76ERS

BOSTON III i.

WED. OCT 8 • 7PM

.»--. I ksc .... ,

UMASS STUDENTS I STAFF SAVE $5 ON SELECT SEATS AT MULLINS CENTER BOX OFFICE WITH 10.

vtJJKHrtOm.-l-.C- ' •«€ &Mt«r--a««" /-^IS* 1

. IT!.- tan r WHMSaMTflt CM SIIilB CM 1 OllXSCH

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

ICHERRY HILL GOLF COURSl
Town ofAmherst
A Course for Everyone

rrrvhilltnlf.. r« -lis

Fall Special!
$2 off All Greens Fees

Jusl Minnies from
I 1/ lSSonfit.63

WalU on anytime)

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE No Tee Ti|m.„ Wcc^ary!

Must Praaant This Coupon and a Studant ID
Valid Through Fall Closing 2008
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I Mass 2008 Depth Chart

hub
Offense
Quarterback 12LiamCoen 7 Scott Woodward

Runningback 28 Tony Nelson 40 Brandon White

Fullback 47 Chris Zeroes 24 cfWi t^WSfW^U

Wide Reciever 8 Jeremy Home , 3VfctorCfuz jTj
15 Julian Tatty 11 Ke'Mon Baiey

TiobtEnd 83 Ian Jorgensen 84 Matt Stiver

Left Tackle 72 Vladimir Ducasee 76 Justin Sawicki

Left Guard 77BenCofjfyn 75 Chaunoey Incamato

Center 6^ Sean CaUcchw 61Jqknlhne

Right Guard

Right Tackle

50 Josh Samuda

7lRobGetek

75 Chauncey Incamato

67 Brian Olszewski

Defense)
Defensive End 46 Michael Hanson 49 Anthony Monette

Defensive Tackle 56 Brandon Colter

9f K/e HamrffltDrT

UBobMdJkjgftn

^ Shauri AlterNose Tackle

Wean-side Linebacker 45 George Byrd 33SamBesong

Middle Linebacker 2 Joeh Jennings 57CnadArango

Strong-side Ltnebi -pc =? A~*—v, Roujfer

Cornerback •6Seen Smarts 4 CDuttwy Hobmson

6 Corey Davis 26 Ketron Brown

Fr^SaHay *j sJ^e^*iW^e *^*a^e^P 23 Shene Vwolme

Strong Safety 9BhanEJte 21 Eric Dfdujon

Special Teei
Kicker

# 3lAmanttoCuW 37 lack Johnson

Punier 29 Brett AmoM 7 Scott Woodward

Holder 7 Scott Woodward 13 Scott Waltece

t-ony Snapper 6t Jotalfane Sd Bob McLaughim

Kk* Returner 4 Courtney Robnaon 8 Jeremy Home

Punt Returner 16 Seen Smak 3 Meter Cruz

ssmm

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
#•.»•

\
ooo;?;

f

Cho*
ce*

«ti

XTIIX *£
Where:

Cape Cod Lounge

Student Union

When:

Mon. Sept. 1 thru Fn. Sept. 5

Time:

9AM -5 PM

Sponsor:

WMUA91.1FM

*W v^mf.
nfimm£ -"&m

if,0»

'''/Most
1

/mages On/y $7, $8 and

Defense led by Smalls,

experienced secondary
ROSTER from page 14

Just as Coen showed improve-

ment as a junior, much of the

same is to be expected in his final

season.

Backing up Coen, is redshirt

junior Scott Woodward. The 2005

Offensive Scout Team Player of

the Year for the Minutemen has

experience with the system and

got into four games at QB last

season. Most notably. Woodward
relieved an injured Coen against

Boston College where he threw

for a career-high, 57 yards.

Behind Woodward are redshirt

Irishmen Octavious Hawkins and

Scott Wallace who ran the scout

team in 2007. The Minutemen
also added Spencer Whipple, son

of former UMass head coach

Mark Whipple, who transferred

from the University of Pittsburgh

after his true freshman season.

Running Back
For the second straight year

1 Mass must replace a star at tail-

back. To begin last season the

Minutemen had to replace a near

2 <M»(i->ard back in Steve Bay lark

<l.%0 rushing sards in 2006); in

2007 Matt Lawrence filled the role

h> running for 1.585 yards. A back

up to both Has lark, and Lawrence,

redshirt junior Tony Nelson has

earned the right to be the starting

tailback according to Brown.

Behind the emergence of

Lawrence. Nelson ran for a solid

4Kb sards and one score last

season. Vtith a three-touchdown

game in 2006 against William

A Mary, a 5 2 career yards-per-

carry average, and his first career

I OO-yard game last year against

Maine. Nelson has shown flashes

of what to expect from him this

season

W ith the losses at wide receiv-

er, expect Nelson to carry a heavy

load on offense

Backing up the speeds junior

will be the 245-pound, redshirt

senior Brandon Vt hue The bruis-

ing senior will add a nice alterna-

tive to the Minutemen's back-

field White's career at UMass
has been hampered with injuries,

hut he has worked hard to try and

be an impact on the team.

I rue freshman Korrey Davis,

redshirt freshman Jonathan

Hernandez and redshirt sopho-

more Alphonsus Aguh also look

to be in the mix for experience at

tailback

Starting at fullback this year

for UMass will be redshirt junior

( hns /ardas who is coming off a

knee injurs that occurred in the

St VA first Round matchup with

Fordham
Behind /.ardas will be redshirt

freshman Fmil Igwenagu who
shared the teams Outstanding

Offensive Scout Team Award
with Hawkins

Pass Catchers
The biggest question mark

tor the Minutemen's offense is

at wide receiver After graduat-

ing a pair of 1.000 yard receiv-

ers in J J. Moore and Rasheed

Rancher, the wide receiver

corps entered this season with

18 career receptions

leading that group is red-

shin junior Jeremy Home With

12 career receptions three for

touchdowns the Svracuse trans-

fer will be ( oen's main target

Home has great height at 6- foot

-

1 and weighs in at 190 pounds

Behind Home is a quartet

ol receivers with a total of six

career receptions, redshirt junior

valor ( ru/. redshirt sophomore

Ke'Mon Bailey, redshirt fresh-

man Julian lallev and redshirt

junior Joe Sanford

With I ru/ entering his fourth

year in the program, he is going

to be looked upon to step up and

be a factor at wideout. With his

experience and knowledge of the

offense. ( ru/ will start opposite

Home at wide receiver

Another player familiar with

the offense who could make an

impact is Sanford Converting

trom quarterback has given the

junior a great understanding of

the offense, as it showed last sea-

son when he grabbed four balls,

two for touchdowns. Sanford is

another wideout with great size

at 6-foot- 3 and 208 pounds.

Tight end Ian Jorgensen will

also be a factor in the pass-

ing game. Known more for his

blocking the redshirt senior has

become a threat for the Maroon
and White deep in their oppo-

nents territory.

With 15 receptions last year,

four of which were touchdowns,

Jorgensen has improved his

hands to be a more all around

tight end In six career NCAA
playoff games, the second-year

starter has three career postsea-

son touchdown grabs.

Redshirt junior Matt Silver will

hack up Jorgensen after an injury

plagued sophomore season.

Despite the inexperience at

wideout, having Coen throwing

the ball doesn't hurt. The wide

receiver corps should gain plenty

of experience in the QB's last

season at UMass.
Other names who could catch

balls from Coen; Boston College

transfer Warren Wilson, Torey

Esalomi, Aaron Fears and Julian

Colarusso.

Offensive Line
Senior captain Sean Callicho

will anchor the new-look offen-

sive line as he will play center

and snap the ball to Coen. The

preseason All-CAA selection

moved to center after playing

right tackle last season.

The one member of the offen-

sive line starting at the same

position as last year is junior

Vladimir Ducasse at left tackle

New to the starting offensive

line will be the imposing Ben

Coblyn.

Coblyn returned to the game
of football in 2007 and was part

of the offensive line that gave

up 17 sacks. At 6-foot-8 and

296 pounds, the former Boston

University basketball player is

expected to start at left guard.

The right side of Coen's first

line of defense will be manned by

redshirt junior Rob Getek at right

tackle. The converted tight end

will compete with redshirt fresh-

man Brian Ostaszewski for time

At right guard two players

with no collegiate experience

will compete for the starting

position Redshirt freshman Josh

Samuda looks to be the starter

with Chauncey Incamato backing

him and Colbyn up Incamato,

a redshirt senior, will look to

get his first collegiate action

after transferring to UMass after

being at Notre Dame and Indiana,

respectively.

Despite new faces to the start-

ing line, Coen is expected to

stay clean this season behind an

offensive line that is loaded with

talent

DEFENSE
Defensive Line

The defensive line lost a force

in first-team All-CAA defensive

end David Burns, but returns

with three other starters from last

years dominate front-four The

fourth-best team at getting to the

QB in the NCAA last sear (92

sacks. 3 38 per game in 2007)

will be an anchor once again for

a strong UMass defense

Reluming at defensive tackle

will be All-CAA defensive line-

men Brandon (oilier The red-

shirt junior was named one of

the defensive captains for the

Minutemen and is the first junior

captain since linebacker Serge

Tikum in 2004

Collier started all 1 3 games

last year and racked up 62 tack-

les, including 6 5 for losses and

4.5 seeks Standing at 6-foot-

I and 280 pounds, (oilier has

amazing speed for his size. He
ran the 100-meter on his high

school track and field team

To ( other's left defensive end

is Michael Hanson One of two

winners for the Most Improved

Award on defense, the redshirt

junior ranked eighth on the team

last season with 61 tackles and

seven sacks for 67 yards

The New Jersey native is a

very smart player who has had 27

percent of his career tackles go

for losses. Ranked second in the

CAA and tied for 40th nationallv

last season with 16 tackles for

losses and ranked seventh in the

CAA in sacks

Opposite Hanson will be two

redshirt seniors. Darnel Del aire

and Darrlyn Fenner. who will

compete for the starting job Both

players have spent their career at

UMass as backups but will look

to get more playing time in 2008

Del. aire looks to be the starter to

begin the season

The other winner of the Most
Improved Award on defense is

this year's starting nosetackle

Kyle C Harrington The redshirt

junior has tremendous strength

and had four sacks last season

and a career-high 10 tackles at

Rhode Island

Senior Shaun Allen will back

up Harrington, while Brandon
McLaughlin and Anthony
Monette will back up Collier and

Hanson, respectively.

Transfers Theluxon Pierre.

Raymond Jones and redshirt

freshman Courtney Jackson will

also be looking for playing time

on the defensive line

Linebackers
The most experienced line-

backer for the Minutemen,
George Byrd, will look to fill the

void left by Ail-Americans Jason

Hatchell and Charles Walker

Both linebackers had 100 tackles

last season; two of five lineback-

ers to reach the mark in the last

five years.

Byrd, who has contributed

since his freshman season, is

heading into his senior year The

weak side linebacker started all

but one game last year as he

racked up 57 tackles, 3.5 sacks

and five pass breakups. The 6-

foot-l 230-pound Byrd will look

to become the sixth Minuteman

in the past three years to reach

the 100 tackle plateau.

Despite only starting in five

games last season, this year's

starting middle linebacker, Josh

Jennings, put up impressive num-

bers in 2007. The redshirt junior

is the leading-returning tackier

with 69 tackles which was good

for third best on the team last

year.

Two players who spent las)

year as back-ups and special

teams' players, Andrew Resende-

Gomes and Anthonv Rou/iei.

will battle for the strong side

linebacker position. Resende-

Gomes, the redshirt senior will

start at the beginning of the sea-

son, but if he cannot stay healthy,

redshirt junior Rou/ier will take-

over. Resende-(iomes has been

injury -plagued since transferring

to UMass from I .'Conn in 2006.

Two players from last years

scout team, Chad Arango and Sam
Besong, will back up Jennings

and B>rd, respectively.

Defensive Backs
Possibl) the biggest strength

of the Minutemen's defense is

its secondary With, NFL pros

pect and All-American corner-

back, Sean Smalls anchoring

the defensive backs, all aspects

of the UMass defense will be

improved

The captain and leader of the

defensive backs led the CAA in

passes defended (12) and had two

interceptions (one he returned 90

yards for a touchdown) in 2008

Not only is Smalls a prolific

cornerback. he is also extremclv

durable, starting everv game the

past two seasons (28 games in a

row) and contributes on special

teams with punt returns.

Opposite Smalls is All-CAA
cornerback ( ourtnev Robinson

who will be entering his second

year as a full-time starter As a

true |unior in Mf/7, Robinson

led all Minutemen with three

interceptions and 48 total tackles

including 4 | ej

The combination ol Smalls

and Robinson is one ol the best

cornerback duos in the country

according to Brown
Another decorated member ol

the secondary is lumor tree sate

tv Jeromv Miles \ transfer from

NejV) has been named an All-

( A A safely after deflecting 10

passes last season, intercepting

two and forcing lour tumbles

Miles started all 13 games in

his first season with the Maroon
and White and will team up with

redshirt senior strong safets Brian

Ellis A converted linebacker.

Ellis has made great strides while

at I Mass and will be in his first

year as a full-time starter

Redshirt F rift Dickson and red-

shirt sophomore Shane viveifOS

will fill in at the safets positions.

while redshirt tumor ( orey Davis

will hack up Smalls and plav

as the teams nickel cornerback

Ivso transfers prior to the 2007

season, senior Kciron Brown
i foledot and Resaude Goodwin
(Boston College) will also hack

up at cornerback

Special Teams
Another question mark for the

Minutemen is on special teams

The Maroon and Vthite have a

strong return game with Robinson

returning kickoffs. hut there arc

questions with Smalls returning

punts

Robinson is a skilled return

man. who broke a I (Ml sard return

in last season's opener and has

averaged 24 5 sards per return

in his collegiate career Wideout

Home will return kicks alongside

Robinson

Backing up Smalls with punt

returns will be the speed wide-

out (ru/ \either received anv

punts last scar but showed some
promise during the spring Ihev

will try to fill the hole left bs I I

Moore
UMass lost an All-Conference

kicker in Chris Kocpplin and
will leave the kicking duties up

to Armando ( uko The redshirt

junior first played as a true fresh-

man in 2005 when he kicked a

4 1 -yard field goal to beat James
Madison

At punter, the Minutemen
will look to Brett Arnold. Arnold

started off well last year, but as

the year went on he became vers

inconsistent. The former junior

college star has worked hard to

be more consistent this season.

Backing up Arnold at punter

is Woodward, the back-up OR
Woodward will also he the holder

on field goals.

Taking care of the long snap

ping for the Minutemen will be

second-string center, Ihne

Jeffrey R I.arnardcan be reached

al jlarnard a daihcollegtan com

UM splits first two
Sowry starts new year

with mixed results

1^ MlKk GlLl.MllsU I

iianStan

After its first two games, the Massachusetts
field hockev team has one win and one loss I Mass
blanked the Ouinnipiac Bobcats. 1-0, and fell short ol

a victors to the No I i Boston College I agles in both

teams' season opener on Aug. 29.

The Mmutevsomen (l-l) had a 2-1 advantage
against BC (1-0) at Chestnut Hill until the final 10

minutes of the game I he two transfer students for

the Minutewomen proved to be useful against the

I agles, as junior forward Jill Powers scored I Maes'
first goal and sophomore back. Jackie lait. led the

ball to senior midfielder. Irin Parker, for the second

score for the Minutewomen.
Powers' goal came oil a defensive scrum between

sophomore lorward Katie kellv and a BC defender

\s both player! pushed for the ball, it came loose and
tound its wav to the stick ol Powers, who deposited

it into the back ol the net with )2 seconds left in the

first halt BC (unior forward ( helsev Feole tied the

score at one w ith a shot past a ctiv ing I Mass detender

and freshman goalie Mesha Vsiddall

Parker scored oft of a blocked shot bv I ait with

13 50 left to play I he assist was I ait's first point for

the Minutewomen
I he two teams traded goals, putting the Maroon

and White on top until B( t.-rwaid Hob Dirks scored

the final goal of the game OH a teed from I cole

I he Minutewomen faired better against Ouinnipiac

in their first home game of the<regular season on Aug.

J I Powers scored her second goal in as man) games

as I Mass struck first late in the first half. The score

would slav. the same until halflime

I he Bobcats were outshot, K-4. and were outdone.

5-1. in penaltv coiners in the first frame.

I Mass started the second hall strong, with a

goal bv senior forward Katelyn Orlando Sophomore

back Jaime Boura/eris ted Orlando tor the score, her

second assist of the game and Orlando's 10th career

goal

Just minutes later, junior forward ( her King scored

the game-winning goal tor the Minutewomen Powers

had the assist on King's first goal ol the season

\\\ the end of the game, Ouinnipiac was outshot,

14-0, and fell behind in penaltv corners. 7-r»

Widdall was a driving force in the game as well

She made one save on a diving stop to get the first

win and first shutout of her collegiale career

Minutewoman power
Powers' three-point game gives her the team lead in

points, with five She is on a two-game scoring streak

Her two goals also lead the team. All of her points lor

the Miiuitewoinen have come oft ol the bench

MULTI-TALENTED
Hoiira/eris' two assists against the Bobcats gave

her the first multi-assist game of her career

Getting the job done
Vsiddall has manned the net tor the lull 70 minutes

in both regular season games lor the Minutewomen.

She has three saves and three goals against her

A WELCOMED RETURN
Redshirt sophomore lorward Arm \uvak has

placed in each of I Mass' two games this season alter

sitting oui all ol last season with an injurs

\fiki (jillmci\lir nin h, rcachid al mudlmei a

\lmUiU umaw ti/ii

Tough schedule lies ahead

for Maroon and White
FOOTBALL from page 14

I sped | close game on this

day; three of the last five games
involving these two teams have

been decided bv eight points or

less I asi \c.ir the running game
worked vers well against Maine
Graduated running back Man
Lawrence gained 176 cards on

20 carries

Nov. 15- at New Hampshire
I he Minutemen have defeat-

ed New Hampshire three sears

in a row, which included a 27-7

victors last season

I he annual Hill Knight Iropli)

is awarded to the Most Valuable

Player in the I Mil Mass game
I ast season I Mass running back

Malt I awrence look, home the

award, gaming M l
> sards on the

ground and added two touchdowns

I Mass has won Cue ol the

last sis games

Nov. 22- Hofstra
lor I Mass' final game ol the

season, it comes back home 10

plav llolstra in the 12th meet-

ing between the two teams I he

Pride hold a 6-5 series advantage

over the Minutemen.
I til natOfl the Minutemen

detealed llolstra. 27. s „„

I SCSI ( oen showed olt his

arm. throwing tor over 100 vards

and four touchdowns I he iwo

teams have plaved the final game

of the season against each other

live sears in a row The Pride

plaved to a 7-4 record last sea-

son, dropping the last two games

of the season

I he Minutemen were picked

to finish as So I in the CAA
which means another scar of

high expectations and a long trek

to the poeteeasofl llial continues

everv Saturdav trom here to the

end of November

K\an Fleming cam h? ,,

al rllemmK u dail\i.nUtyian c am

F u Id Iuh ki v . "ii h III «tm« Vmr» nnlir hope* lo add

m lit r lir«l star at tin hi Im ill \ni!itr>t

it««ll>t it ant had la«l «r««t>n, wFiit Ft

NO, THIS ISN'T A
tt&MZ- INT&KVI&Wl

VaMM ...rn«rF«a»k Van ""mall. •

C hampaomatMf* Viklm.i.n Small* ltd lltt turn la-

mana

YOU CAN T MAKE UP
35%-45% cheaper 50% cheeper
than online stores than bookstores
on averaee* on averaged

wmnm enn ew w^mw^Bg •». *vev>i e^ejaeeBi eHVeWv earnm INT£BVlt
After-grad careers,

START BUILDING

jobs, and internships.

mpus

****IMI»C)KI \M VNNOI M EMI M ****

REGISTRATION FOR Kail 2008

Thi' Writing Program Placement list

will he offered on

Thursd;i\ Sep 4. ( / 7 DO pin in Bartfatl hi

Noti must take this tXMttl t<> qualil\ tor enrollment

, m I nelWnt 1 12 (College Writing)

I his test nuiv he taken onl\ onee

Students do not need to register tor the test

hup blog.masslive.coni

dtilycollegitrtspofti
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Ofosu, Arikian lead team to victory
BrSam I human

• I .i \\ Stah

\U )S 1 1 )\ I hf Massachusetts

men's soavi MM Nil down 2- 1 in)

the mad 10 tinsum I imcrsitv vsith 10

scviuxls lei i)ii the dock. (Ker s.(HK)

l.uis MM "ti lltcn teet s».ie.uiiiiig as the

dock vsihhkI down, all Kit assuiwi ol

a ucioiA Suddtnlv there uas a gasp,

silence .uk! then the nouik.1 ol 5,000

pcupk: gnuninj; in unison

I Mass sent the game into overtime

with three seconds leli ihi the clock.

(Hi rYince Olosu's setcKxJ goal of the

game.

fix.' game-t> ing goal was scored oil'

a cross trom llie nght flank into the hov

Ihere was a large scrum in front of the

goal then suddenK the bull caromed oti

( Mow and into the net

"I don't reulls know what hap-

pened, | Mike IVSuntis| hit it and I was

just miming. I tell the hall go oil of me.

I turned around and it was in the hack

of the net." < Mosii said.

11k- Minutemen started celebrating

immediately thrilled that the> had been

given a chance to win a game that was

all but over.

The lirst overtime was closeK

Iought with both teams, getting chanc-

es, but neither team breaking through

Che crowd braced lot more ol the

same when the second overtime starvd.

but sophomore midliclder lien \nkian

made sure to put it away quick l\. setting

the Maroon and Vv lute's score at a win-

ning 1-2

()n the dnip-oll. he- took tlic lull

hims4.lt. ,uk1 launched a shot having

barely crossed midlield llie hall took

an awkward bounce oil a delender.

|ust the go>ilkee|>ei and into the net.

ending tile game on a golden goal eight

seconds into the second overtime

"I was looking to lake the shot

.it first and uVn I went 10 just kick it

into the corner, then |the delenseman|

jumped up." said Aiikiaii. "I lixik hin>

and saw iIk' goalie was a little bit oil his

line I look tin
- shot and it deflected oil

one ol the defenders and luckilv it went

into the side netting
"

It was | shockingly abrupt end to a

hard-tbught game that saw both teams

creating numerous scoring chances HI

managed 2(> shots, M on goal, while

I Mass lud 17 sl*>ls with nine on goal

I Mass onach Sam Koch lelt tins

victory was a big win tor the team.

although he noted that il a few things

hail gone ditlerenlly. the game may not

have been so exciting.

I tliougln that in the first halt we

Liealed a lot ol chances and we should

B*n \rikun Jribhl.. ih. ball during a gamr kaM n«l Bo«l«>n I nivrr»iiv \riUi.m -i..r,d ih«- gMBH winmni: yoal in ovt-ninu- *K*m«l del Ittri. r» LaM >unJjv tor

•
' ttr«t win lhi« <niM.

have put some of those away, which

would have made it a different game,

but we didn't," koeh said. "ITiey came

out all over us in the second halfand we

were just fortunate to tic the game with

three seconds left

"

Koch admits that the team was

somewhat lucky, but stopped short of

say ing it was unexpected.

"I'm not surprised that we put one

in, I'm proud of the fact that we kept

battling to make that happen. I *i-sn we

weren't in that situation to have to do it,

but I'm proud ofthe guys tor fighting to

the end." Koch said.

Koch also made sure to point out

that redshirt senior goalkeeper /ack

Simmons had a great game and without

his strong play. I Mass would not have

been in a position to tic the game

"I was just try ing to keep my team

in it. these guys are working hard out

there lor me. I iust wanted to keep my

guys in the game." Simmons said.

lerners' lorward Aaron O'Neal

scored the first goal ol the game off

a cniss from the nght side in the 2^th

minute

Ofosu answered back in the 4tnh

minute with a goal very much unlike

his second I le took a pass from behind

itikltield, streaked up the held and out-

ran three defenders before he slipped

a shot past HI goalkeeper drain

IXivkisson

Sunday was the senior's first muhi-

gpal game ol his collegiate career

Hoston I Diversity broke the tie in

the With minute when lemers' fresh-

man Hen Heruhe look a pass from

oNcal and knocked the hall past

Simmons.

t )n I nday. the Minutemen kist their

ifvning game t*i the nud against Ikny

( n>ss

Ihe ( rusaders Ml the lead 10

minutes into the game when delender

\krtandrt> Mclean stored on a header

oil a cross lolktwmg a I Mass foul

I hat w>*ild he the only goal of

the game as Mul> Inns held off the

Minutemen fur remainder of the game

toMcuva Mi vieticv

wc didn't play well enough lo vsai

and Ikily ( ajaj dad, gtve turn crtxat

thes came out w the Imm half aB over

- «.h sa»d "Ihey w<«i every head

ball, they heat us to every MJ-M) hall,

thry came tut ready and that s what

wc arc atang fc> (ace every fame this

>*ar"

I \ lass opens up as home slate dm
Saturday agamrf Siena.

tm l.uimm am br MtMd
aWaWrfK ituh-* umuuaali

Injuries to forwards affecting

offensive production for UM
\fniiH the M l.nkV. tt

It i

but it'

hen the

tamton.

BOM tiithk: •. MiiuVnwii ihcit lir*i

4 I Mas% struck first in

•i senior liiw Kodrigue/

headed a hall from i Vanessa Lima 4* min-

into the n

Hingrumton was the hfM
' Mass this season

t» througfx nit the game BMV
pared in Diwghamtrm \ nine Ihe last shot came frmn

it allowed the
°

( 1 1 r , ^ t > . i r
'

•
' irw ird I mi Is I) v r, Umk .in IX-loot

shot that went pant I Mass g
into the loam kit cornet el the net

when

Vni.M.iru- K the ball into the lower-right

infer

ind ( '•tbcarni. n the play

I Meat k ..>rded

port the defense, playing to a draw Maine s Kaitlin

-hot of the game nine mo
int. the jtlj.t

I iickcv hnishcd with seven sa\ I eight

saves on ihe season, while ihe Black Dear's foaHtccper

Jasmine Phillips receded four

I Mass luniot Katie Ruggles and srm

ml the team's only shots in the first half

Ihe second half was more of the same for hoth

learns Laura Martcl. the Black Rears leading scorer.

enaikenged I uckcy <>ne-on-<ioc hut her shot did not

conven into a goal

\t the W) 14 mark, viphomore Kelscy \ndcrv*i

sent a long hail towards (he lop of the goal, hut Phillips

tumped towards the hall and knocked il oil bar.

ng the game tied The Black It. gttalMi
in the contest compared to the Mini,: sis

'pertcr im when

it h. Jt Kudd I icld i ipponcnts are

oiitshooting I Mass. I
"• 12. in two g.n

Although I M »>t given

scoring opportunities as its opponents and ik

ing |uni>>r Svdnev Sloll to iniury <ml Unit ( anlield

lo gradual tin MtaWMNM are ikwmt) \>»

much more aggressive than last year \ team

StopsShop*
* \

)

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

Exclusive Bonus Coupon
VaM Monday 9/1 Friday 10/31/08

/"vi-r- a purchase
VJ r r of $25 or more.

StoprvShop
|

^100000 !'1«.5751

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A delicious variety of frrsh prepared foods '

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples" aiste for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox" DVD rentals

Ilnn-M ^mitli, I v<r«afili- inulfn-lilrr, I.H.ks to aiKI lo her point total with continuous plaviny time thronc-houi

the vear. Uith tin miiirv ProMetW tor tin Mmutrwomrn, Sm ilh will b«- looked upon to provide offensr.
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Puzzle trouble.

4 8 6 9

2 5
>

J9J
5 3

5 7 1

3 2 7 5

9 8 2

4 1 5

5 8
i I

8 1
I

6 3

Quote of the Day
£ £ Is that where you put
^' the quote of the day?

Girl standing next to me 9?

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

a//A*Y HAS fOUNO o* mi's
(XVCOUi&f YfAdaOOK
AX MAO

sciemiaT
couegcpv

rouevwtsoo*
A fANTY KAJOT

I / WHICH IN HINDSIGHT. rHOftArHY

^ wasnt a oooo toe*.

Welcome to Falling Rock b< Josh Sh/

&.&m
Bliss b- habp

"Oh well All's well that ends well

ACROSS
1 Turn instde out

6 PoucMne
Btruclurci

9 Sanctity

u Indian

instrument

16 BaMDWi sl«i

16 Spoo*y
17 MuOOte
16 Big bird Down

Under
19 "Otvin*

Comedy" poei

20 Moray
21 Center
23 City on the

Moeette
24 Hot tubs

26 Frigidity

27 down me
hatcheV

30 Tower (over)

31 Planetary oath

32 Gopher Stair,

37 Signify

3» on
(moiiycoddleei

39 Faleegod
40 SougM a deal

42 Fluttering sound
43 Burn a Oil

44 Aetna rage
46 Meals
49 Narrow inlets

60 Unary
compound

61 Cornered in

Branches
63 Had brunch
66 Edmonton pro

57 Ages and ages
66 Couch potato

60 Took a nap

61 Hwy aoti'

6? Sensory organs
63 Dry runs
64 Word ol

agreement
65 Folklore

creature

DOWN
1 Calm being

2 Clinging Nora

3 List add o'

4 Bnl tlyuoys

5 Proclaim

6 Plant siaders

7 Equips tor

battle

6 Warned
9 Hou' ol retiring

10 Acquire
knowledge

11 Banks of

12 Locales
13 Taroti
27 Writer Fleming
24 Scam
26 inmates
2/ Dud
<V Kdi:>w r

29 Ski lift

30 Cubic decimeter

32 Secluded
reegioua
commurwty

33 Begets
34 Ruler of the

Aesir

35 fwrraled

36 Ms McBea
38 Japanese

parliament

4t Declares

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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Submit
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comicg

Submit
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classifieds!
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jam. 2o-feb. is

They called you wise to hide your money
away like a squirrel hides its nuts, but ifs

crazy to keep it in a tree as well.

piSCeS FfB. 19-Mah 20

Pepper spray is a great party gag.

aries mm. 21 aw 19

Your air of human superiority will come
back to bite you, once you realize that the

red ant has entered your bathing suit

taurus a» 20-mat 20

You are so screwed.

gemini may 21 x* 21

Boring Straight-edge Poetry Minute:

Roses are red, volets are blue;

Drugs are bad, and sex is too.

cancer a*., ltai 22

Today President Bush will announce his

plan to bring 2fX),000 badly-needed Slip

& Slides to New Orleans.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your performance in bed will remind her

of Michael Phelps; quite possibly the

fastest ever, Champ.

VirgO Aug 23 Senr 22

YouTI never make it out of culinary school

if you submit Campbeirs Chicken Noodle

Soup as your homework.

libra sem 23-00.22

When you find out that your secret

nickname is "Hothead," it will test your

abilit\ to resist your first instincts.

SCOrpiO O 23-Nov 21

Sadly, you will forget to go to Omce
Depot again today. Being out of Post-it

notes is making the process take longer.

Sagittarius n,,v 2?o< 21

Take a load off today. Consider your

clothing an option.

Capricorn r>< 22 -jam.19

The faster you ear, the quicker you can run

back to your room to study 1

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Drop catalogs for cash*

Need responsible person

with car to drop catalogs in

Pioneer Valley. Springfield,

and beyond 10 hrs per

day 2 days postering®
artepromoorg

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided 1

800-965-6520

Instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct

fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-564-7243

The Town of Belchertown

is accepting applica-

tions for the Recreations

Department's Stingrays

Swim Team Head Coach
position This is a non-

EMPLOYMENT

benefited seasonal position

for the months of October
through January Must be
experienced in competitive

swimming, have a current

CPR certification and a

current First Aid certificate

or be able to obtain above
requirements upon being

selected for the position

Applicants shoud have
knowledge of stroke tech-

niques as well as patience

to work with children of var-

ious ages and swim levels

Job descriptions and appli-

cations are available in the

Selectmen's Office at the

Finnerty House, One South
Mam Street. PO box 670.

Belchertown . MA 1 007
The deadline to apply is

4 00 pm on Thursday,

September 11,2008

ANNOUNCEMENT

Two Yorkie babies for adop-
tion AKC. home raised in

a good environment Shots
and health guaranteed If

interested, kindly contact

me at crserendipity62t@

gmailcom

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www statravel com

THE BIGGEST POSTER
SALE Biggest and Best

Selection Choose from

over 2000 different imag-

es FINE ART, MUSIC,
MOVIES, MODELS,
HUMOR, ANIMALS.
PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES,

ANNOUNCMENT

MOTIVATIONALS.
PHOTOGRAPHY MOST
IMAGES ONLY $7 $8.

$9 SEE US AT Cape Cod
Lounge - Student Union

ON Monday September 1st

thru Friday September 5th

2008 THE HOURS ARE 9
AM -5 PM THIS SALE IS

SPONSORED BY WMUA
91 1 FM

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS.

(413)545 : 3500
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UMass aims to run away with CAA | DAILY COLLEGIAN

Minutemen expecting Jeep

push in playoffs under Coen
Hv Ki

With a l-<i record and a ncw-
and-impr..ccd national rat >

the So 4 Massachusetts I

hall team Marled the II -

son in winning fashion I ndcr

Ihe iitchiN fur the first time, the

jchusetts lootball team
ited Albany. 2*- 16. in the

The Minutemen might not

have played exactly how the
would have liked committing

penalties, dropping passes and
missing tackles, hut thc> earned

the result thc> wanted
Shaking ott Ihe nerves thai

come with the start of a new
season, the Minutemen tame

her as a learn after the first

quarter, outscoring Albany .

However, the Mtnulemen
must hen on the other games tf

they want to get hack on the road

to the postseason

Meres a look at the upcoming
schedule

Sept. 13- at Holy Cross
The Minutemen travel to

Worcester to start their tl

game road trip I or the first time

since I

1'"*,, the Minutemen will

visit llnlv I | .mfincs

I ast year the Minutemen
came out M "top. 4n -to. m the

first game lor both teams

Ihe

>C the top
' < s

Sept. 13- at James Madison
Ihe Minulcm.

ond nl their ih'.

trip against James Madison in

Harrisonburg v \ Ihe two
teams la

Ihe l>

the post season hut

\ppjlacbtan Stale in the

•d

J Ml I luK I

Sept. 20- at Texas Tecm
I he leeh

sports OfM nl I hi

offenses as well

nation s elite qtuirlerl >

(raharii H.irrcll I his

lit s opponent will mi doubt K
I M

II I Mass «.,

chance in keeping up with the

Raiders, the '
I <d While

M all

game long

Oct. 4- Delaware
maielv for the MinulcRicR .

Delaware will be without the

likes nl first-round drall piek

I lacco (Ravcnsi and < N

(Brown* I running the eflmaivt
side of Ihe hall

UMass Football 2008 Schedule
Dale

08/30/08

09/06/08

09/13/08

09/20/08

09/27/08

10/04/08

10/11/08

10/18/08

10/25/08

11/01/08

1 1/08/08

11/15/08

1 1/22/08

Opponent

vs. Albany NY
at Holy Croat

at James Madison*

at Texas Tech

BYE
vs. Delaware"

at Northeastern*

vs Richmond*
vs. Bryant

at Rhode Island*

vs. Maine*

at New Hampshire
vs. Hofstra -

Location

Amherst. Mast.

Worcester, Matt.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Lubbock, Texas

Amherst, Mast.

Brookline, Mass.

Amherst, Matt.

Amherst, Matt.

Kingston, R I

Amherst, Mast.

•Durham, N.H
Amherst, Matt.

Time

6:00*^
1:00PM

3:30PM
- 7:00PM

3:30PM
3:30PM
3:30PM
1:00PM

12:00PM
12:00PM

12:00PM

2;30PM
' "1'iicn. «• |MM

ihe two teams last met in

when V l-ii s ran

m ith a '5-7 win
OCT 11- AT NORTHCASTERN

ncn travel Hi

!lic HttSl

ir the> were sue

c cestui both on the ground ami

healing the

•

ltd White heal

the llusl>, ,i ol the 13

games ihe two teams faced I M
iieir season opener the

Huskies lost M Hall Si..

I ast season the Huskies finished

with a i-K record, but upset the

• Wildcats late in the season

Oct. 18- Richmond
Ihe Minutemen sta> at

home lor another week to face

Riehmond in Ihe annual home
coming game fortunately lor the

Minutemen, former Richmond
running hack Inn Hightowcr.

who rushed I9UI yards last

son. has moved on to the Art/ona

s'-man rosier Ihe

last lime the two teams met was

a l°-6 v liter* tor the Maroon
and White' in ihe MM op

Oct. 25- Bryant
I Mass anil liryant Rati

the first time on a football field

I his is Bryant's lirst year as a

Division I football team
I Mass quarterback. I tarn

ft up near Bryant

Nov. 1- Rhode Island
• Mi k > faced Rhode-

Island M2 limes in the programs
hisiorv, I Mast ".inv a 4C.ss.2

Utd, which
miludcs nine straight vut
(l«H>7.;wH)

In pouring rain, the Rams
heat the Minutemen in overtime.

Nov. 8- Maine
I asi vear the Minutemen heal

Maine 11 ". H Mcduirk Mumni
im i Mass sports a 4ii

HI overall record against the
•

See FOOTBALL on pen* 11~

New-look firepower
f Nelson leads group

ot first-time starters

Ih llllMIV R. l.XNNsNIl

I i.im CoM stands in the pocket looking for someone to yet open in a game last season. With the graduation of J.J.

Moore and Rajtkfed Rancher. C OMl'l l hrowing attempts cotttd drop wirh the Im k ot experience at wide rneivt-r.

With a similar look lo the . achusetts

lootball team, coach Don Brown aims to continue

his winning ways by taking the MM version ol the

Miniilenien lo a school record, third straight M \ \

postseason

Huh eight reluming starters, the Minutemen.
once again, look to win with a stilling delense The

offensive side ol the ball has new taccs and some
holes left by graduation, hut nothing that cannot he

tad by senioi captain and Ml- American I iam
( oca

OFFENSE
Quarterback
With question marks on the offensive side ol

Ihe ball, one exclamation point is ( OCR Alter three

sears of managing the ball lor ihe Minutemen, the

ofoot-2-inch 220-pound redshirl quarterback has

already rewritten ihe school's record hook With
over !0 records lo his name and a national title

game appearance in 2006. the QH will look lo add

more io his legacy in his final season at Ihe helm
Before the 201 had begun. Coen already

had many in his name lor the upcom-
ing season Waller I'.tyton \ward Candidate. I \ \

Preseason oilensive Player ol the Year. I indy x

( \\ Preseason Offensive Player of Ihe Year.

I indy \ Second learn Ml American ami I SA today

National Player to Watch

I niering his fourth end final season as the signal

caller for Ihe Minutemen. ( oen. one of four team
captains, will be a leader on and off the field With
the experience ol leading his learn In a M \ A I ( S

( hampmnxhip dame in his sophomore year, the

NCAA quarterfinals the following year and two
conterence titles, (oen has earned the respect of his

teammates and other learns across ihe nation

\, tar as k.iiling on ihe field, (oen lets his

performance speak lor him With two consecutive
), ooo- yard seasons, a M 46 career completion
percentage and hn career touchdowns (10 in 2007),

hcelf called Ihe best quarterback in I Miss
history. " according to Brown

( oen did throw more interceptions in 2007 (14
in I i games), than he did in 2006 (10 in 15 games).
bM also had M more passing attempts in 1887,
despite playing two fewer games.

See ROSTER on page 10
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Bar under new management Town-
Local owner expands business

diving into risk, uncertantiy
fh S.skstt Gihhoss

5

I very new semester brings

changes to the landscape ol

downtown Amherst Sew shops,

restaurants and bars are continu-

ously closing and opening Many
I nivcrxily ol Massachusetts
uppcrclassmen arrived on cam-
pus this past weekend arid were

concerned to sec longtime hang-
out Delano's closed However,
plans for a new college bar arc

already in progress

I arlier this summer when
Delano's closed shop, Brian

Stahl. owner and manager ol

McMurphy \ I ptow*i lavcrn.

seized the opportunity to expand
his business McMurphy v

which first opened Hs doors in

IW*. celebrates III years ol

operation this week
While opening any new busi-

ness in the current economic
atmosphere poses several risks,

a decade ••! experience .•

with a self-assured and amiable

personality allow Stahl lo enter

into this new business pursuit

with confidence lis location in

Ihe middle ol the live I ollegc

area almost certainly guarantees

thai (here will he no lac

college students looking lot a*
escape from the tedium of aca-

llc studies

frequenting the same bars

and restaurants often turns

weekends, a time lor fresh expe-

riences, into monotony A new
site to gather is always a wel-

come ch.i

\s the Delano's properly was
only recently acquired, the new
location holds many uncertain-

tics

Stahl hesitated to put a spe-

dale on the opening ol

his new bar. citing the age-old

superstition of not wanting to

jinx himself and the very real

possibilities ol administrative

impediments, such as obtain-

ing a liquor license Stahl only

hopes that his new venue will

open before the beginnin

mester 2Mf
Noil never put a dale OR an

opening,'' Stahl said

Since Ihe properly cha

hands allei Delano's was alii

. acanl. there will he no I

loming of the two busine

or their stalls However, unlike

the recent remodel ot Jed

a popular \mhersi ealci

won't merely be an expansion o|

its original space ln~;

remodeled bar w I

plclely new scene

Ihe new ownership plans lo

completely gut and renovate the

erts and looks forward lo

See BAR on page 3

i bar IVIamw cli*«sj cisrr tfu summer, hut the space will remain as a bar un.

Mi Murphv's, another downtown Amfu-rst Bar.

i.r.hi.

houses

theft
\n Amherst Police detective

BOted. yesterday, thai college stu-

dents bring nice tl

personal electronics entertain-

ment systems, things

make anyone cn\

,

call at roughly 1 l 10 j in be
I im stu-

dent cdi" s.i..: i apartment at

46 lownhouses was burgle

while

md II <0am
< i Brian, a victim

burglary, said tw.

vide HlJlc

cord, several •

igne am!

mate'

liolet

nt> phy

left behind I

lid failing

Amherst, UMass Police to

negotiate joint dispatch
Hv IV,

llltunl. H-ptc

hit

Hadlcy and Ihe I mversii

Meatectum nv are negotiating lo

create a joint emergency dispatch

center in an ctlart to cut down on

weawdewji in calls received and
units dispatched

A SI 0.000 stud) lo determine if

such a system rs feastNe tot the three

entities will he discussed at a meet

IRJJ} SIR) RtofMn.

Though the Amherst and
- of MaaMchuscttv pnRcc

depertnwnta do nut share turisdic-

ih*i they have cmss-|uns<uctMwval

atRhonty through a "mutual aid

RBjjeement Amherst also pros ides

ambulance service tor Hadlcy and

UMass in addition lo tire vers

(Mess
"If Amherst makes a call to

the University for hack-up assts*

tance the I nivcrsrty will respond to

Smherst s ^all hw assistance," tesd

\mherst lown Manager I aurencc

K M,

id the same happens it the

I aiversit) calls the Amherst !•

I h-runment kw help

With m roini ditpekhing ser>

vice, the police. Arc department and,

medical personnel would he stmv
moned with one phone call

It is ..Mnelhing that's worth

pursuing." said HadU
Admintsiralor David <i N

re's legislation winking it

through the Statehouse that I

provide substantial financial uxvn
lot cifnmumties to regionalize

emergency dispatch functions
"

'•e incentives lo hav-

ing a |omt emergency dispatcf

'ught he reduced costs, better

Mempcrahiliiy ,.l PIMRRN
more coordinated and integrated

responses lo emergency situations

and better deployment of reviurces

both human and material.

Nix.in said (.ox Dcval i

siippi*is the idea and encourages

local ofli, :<k»re the possi-

hthry He said in the midst of a sour

economy and diminishing resin,

important for town leads

examine was s of increasing revenue

and cutting costs while providing

municipal services with more efn-

cienc

\1 1*1) and the two towns ere

twins over the issue, and Sh.iflci

it and I MPD ( fuel tiarhara

i » ( ORROf were quKk to p<iinl out

that they d«m't necess.inly think it is

essential to have a hunt emergency

dispatch center hut worth U- •

inlo Ihev said it is important lo

stress that officials are exploring

whether the plan is even feasible

/*•«• im be tvtH-th-ii oi

ilfwlHMtu g—tul n«ii

lornier MassachiiM ii< ( ••'\< rnor Mm RomiK . • ne^ to tin It the RrnuMit I

atli r hi« sjsc«.h wsterilas.

Palin named to ticket
Students get a kick OUt of clubs Mixed reaction from students on campus

<

The Tae Kwon Do club on campus »* one of the many clubs at ycasti r.l.ic's activitex outside of thv

student union attracting new members.

Hv AicssaI HI AMI K

I

Kepohlican presKletSi.il candidale Sen kihn \l.'

anrmmccxl Republican vlaska («>v Sarah I'.ilm as his \u.e

presidentul running male < m Aug. 2*1 m Day ion. ( ihioaniKlsi

mucficewsr-vcrsy aixl skeptic imii

M.uiy I niversity ol Massachusetts students espa-sscxl

bewilderment al Palm's scleclmi. statmg tfuil they levl sIk-

hicks expcTKiKe She- has fewer tfvim two yeiirs in aAce
as the I lth lemak' govemor .md iIk- first ol \lask.i I'.ilm >

political career also includes a two-term service i»i tin-

W'aMlki < rt> ( ixmcil .uxl two terms aj nwyicm.avu;ci of

Wasilla. an Alaskan town with an estimated pfsil.HiKi o|

M7I .icciirdingiothi- 1 S ( ensus Hurvau asi ! 2(1

"lohn Me< am in IIk- pust hiis been such an indepeink-nt

Republic.uc in the mnklk' |»<litK.ally ,»xl nm cunpklely

nght-wmg consers alive s.n,i ( ani DiDihar " \nd S.u-.ih

I'.ilm is the uhimale KcpuhlKan opposes .ihortion I think it

u.ts | mt\ snvrt choice to get the ftanjribaj ,iml ( hnstian

\iites \M am w.Hits. hot I tkm't think it's smart choice

to get the Hillary ( linlmi \i*es because Palm and ( linlim

.ire completely different women with completely dillctvnt

views

IXmhar saxl she has no i-xpcnvncc \witi Imvigji jxlicy

.•xl il McCain is elected lor eight years, it's very possible

that I'alin could be prvsuleni with link- experience in torvign

.illair.

Ikiwever. some stmktits disagree, sensing tho VM .mi

cMseh hek-vc-s ihai I'alin "ill draw in greater nimibcr. oJ

female voles and stn<egK.illy t;ike away attctition tnim tlx-

( Kxun.i campaign

"It's | hnlliant |X>litk.il choice' said setiKH political sci

ence teaching Assistant Reus en I >ashevsky "Hecause atier tfx-

\chok- tiuht between ( Ibuma .ukI ( linton. a kit of ( linion -

feminist suppurtetN wen- iijiset trutt she hiid kisi \ixl even

lIxHigli |l*ahn| is ,i u»is<Tvalive womaa |Mc< ain| mmlil

Vir.ili I'.ilin. governor ot Alaska was introduced .•»

MeCain'i Vice I VeakietMeJ ranntog mati

he aNc- li • draw tlxtse v. <c-s Ms. . iIk- liming . il |his .mmsrice-

mciit| was nglii .rnmrxl ttx- tiriK- ol ( Ksrna's sfxxxh ;tt the

IXiixxr.Hic ODRVtaiDR uxl deflected uiv press Inmi lixiising

on what slxxikl liiive fxxii thmocRJtJc time." which is cshat

I*
'lilK s is all .lis mt. I guess

''

l"n.-sxkitt nl the I Mass Republican < lub senior dreg

( •illnis ,igrc\-s tli.it hiliri h,^ k"ss expencixe than M«i

other potential clmices might have

See REACTION page 3

V
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Convention news on campus
By Andy Kkoii

I WIKI

BAIN1 PAl I Minn.
Hurricane luistav ma> have

slimed official proceedings here

on the first dav M the Republican

National ( onvention. hut voung
Republicans aren't about lo let

that spoil their plans tor their

week -long championing of voung

voters.

With the first da) of the con-

vention teaturing onlv a handful

of official events, the spotlight

has shone even brighter on youth-

oriented events taking place in

Minneapolis and St Paul

lo kick off the convention,

the Young Republican National

I ederation. the left-leaning

Campus Progress Action and sev-

eral other bipartisan voung volet

groups on Monday co-sponsored

a voulh vote luncheon at the Hard

Rock ( tit

Before a uimj oi about M
people of all ages. Republican

politicians and youth leaders

spoke about the OOP's growing
support among young people and

the need to continue that growth

in the coming months
Vvith the gap in youth sup-

port between Harack Obama and

John Met am significantly smaller

than even a month earlier, the

mood among the crowd ol young

Republicans, many of them sport-

ing '"future I eaders lot McCain"
stickers, was noticeably buoyant.

Jessica Tolon. president of

the Young Republican National

I ederation, used several sta-

tistics from the primaries and

caucuses and also a recent

Reuters /ogby poll to illus-

ttate Met ain's increasing youth

support on the national stage

Colonthen urged Republicans in

the crowd lo continue the momen-
tum that \M am has bin It in the past

month among young Americans

"I want to let you know
that we are on a roll," she said

"[Young people! are starling la

really decide in Senaim Met ain's

authenticity, his experience, and

his policies on energy, health care,

fiscal responsibility and national

security are resonating vvith young
Republicans

"

\l.iking a surprise appearance

at the even! was popular for-

mer presidential candidate Mike
lluckabee

I he former Arkansas governor

implored those in attendance to

gel their triends and their friends 's

friends out to the polls this tail

and cast their ballots tor Met am
"|lhc Young Republicans! is

such an important part of the mar-

gin in every election, but per-

haps more so this lime than ever

before," lluckabee said. "And
I want to encourage you to be

not just involved but lanatkallv

involved over the next 60-plus

days."

I he youth of the GOP should

have more invested in the presi-

dential election than anyone
else, he added, because "young
Republicans are going lo be more
affected by the outcome ol this

election than anybody
"

While many consider national

party conventions more pageantry

than politics, a week of back-pat-

ting and corporale-tunded party-

ing, young Republicans are using

the convention as an opportuni-

ty to bring together lulure GOP
leaders and offer them oigani/ing

training ihcv tan use back in their

respective stales

ON such event is the GOP
Youth I omentum, which began
on I nday and continues lor the

duration of the RM which ends

on I hursday

I he youth convention includes

daily grassroots organi/ing ses-

sions for young Republicans al

nearby ( oncordia 1 Diversity, and
also a torum lealurmg lormei

House Speaker Newt Gingrich

Youth attend the DNC
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Sill V* XI M I Vvhdc mud flu-

dents are trudging their way lo class lur

the start ot the tall semester, there arc

saaaeta have oraed ki raajnd the pa\e-

ment m Denver vMead
I hey are viaati delegates, every-

day students trmi jjl user the itami

thai made ihesr way it > tlic I Vim crane

Vuxauil .«Kei«»aiu.cjsl their official

vi«e in lanuruk- IIIiuhs Scnahr liarack

( **»ru li» the presidency

NUrcpaettc\ . ami Ja*m Rat a «»r
»i the t olleve ol Arts A Sciences and
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tie fcne k> hnng Ihe cottepr
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» 19 youlh dcAqaacs
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epKun.rU.sdid
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per«* fetan aaD» he nakrt

Rae v>av a special pant of the

«is*i drtcuatKm at the

Uemuaae \*nnd « <»i%ent»«i and
now «rvcv as Ac co-cKsv i >t the I )M
Y i ajdi <«»•..

i \s a rwii-ume uunven-

t« «i name temt. Rae has wen fie marme
m vtuh eivoKenicnt fsrst hand
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youth deiepaev. and nuw to have «Kh
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Rivera was chincn by Ihe Drum*
v iicMapi ii» appear lei-aaar at ttr Pepsi

c enter * a iqitwmvi ot the y»««h

"R naa cnv> kvadaf oat al the #» «-

sands and tutaands pneac," RivenM
Bat even w«h aD she whahvsnd

excitement al tie conventan. a yUMRg
till stands .a nth,' crowd m a

mmnity

Rivera said she left Slat havesg

v<»ant dekpaes nresent vmuU make an

snpact i«i thr older pnoaDiai's »srv* i«i

yotahvtaerv

1 tank ftv rarity mnntam to* pe>>-

nk* understand tat we ant hen. we're

here hi reprewnt. and w« rr nt j»«ng ai

p>away~ Risen sasd

Alec Uriluv a«nmunsuaii«r. dsna.

haottielienxs.ralicl'i «tMn.

said yisati driepriB nenevert a new

cess

-Ihe ytasng itrft'gaa i ate dhtng

eaoa«asnath wcflL" he vasd "Ihey me
al very sharp very eerflajeni and wei-

rinrmed
-

iisftus. who is currently at rise

eunvcfltom. said he leek an amayaig

anavant of energy and party urary m an

"esselnrysTig 0tnt*fhcK

\t«i while urikpr students an* tun-

-ng m hvtwcvn cUvhts hi wjsch hishry

ai tie mAtng on teWviMtn tie yi«ah

sWeptev ai llenvef want hi saw. tat

she pct-pic saanj >«i tie (k«« ot tar

r *e (ust like tie r-e»t-*c

: <•) tie tV a « i •) ihcsr ckeni name
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I >ilapstM eftsMf M sixakrrs ,11 ihe Republican National convention

in St. Paul Miiiiitvii.i.

Although their Grand Ole
I'arty moniker does liltle 10

help sell voung people on the

Republican brand, it's clear that

the Republican I'arty recogm/es
the need tor .1 strong base ot

south support

( harlie Smith, president ot

the < allege Republicans national

organization, said his primctimc

speaking slot on I hursday eve-

ning before \1c< ain't acceptance

•.peech is an example of this rec-

ognition by the GOP leadership.

"It shows where our party

and our candidate is looking

and they're looking towards the

lulure." Smith said "Ihey want

to have representatives of the

youth movement speaking to mil-

lions of Americans and showing

them that (his is our candidate

this is candidate ot ihe youth

movement."

Kentucky students

arrested at RNC
Bl ViJCKt-rU.Ml \si>Jmi LxMik

LEXINGTON, Ky. Iw..

I niversity ol Kentucky students

and the photo adviser tor ihe

Kentucky kernel were arrest-

ed at Ihe Republican Salional

( onvention Monday alternoon in

St I'jiil Minn . on charges ol

felony rioting Ihey were pho-

tographing the protesting ol the

convention Ihev were released

from custody Wednesday < harges

arc pending further investigation,

according to jjil official*

Id Matthews

and I (
' Intosh and adviser

Jim \fcinn were ihii pja>

pie arrested j> contention protests

escalated into riots Monday
\ 1 1 1 hree detained at the Ramans

( ouiily \cii.l LKU'hlioii ( ciiici

. I official, said If

. Hied of felony riottag. V* inn.

Matthews and Mcintosh would
sc a minimum sentence

one year in tail and have to pay a

minimum fine ofS3jM6
M.iMhcws and Mcintosh were

not covering the event lor the

Kernel, hut were ihcre on their

own account ,. . rding to

I dilor in ( hiel Hrad I utlrcll Ihe

Kernel decided mil to cover the

Republican National ( onvention

io keep coverage neutral since it

had not covered the Ucmocratic

National < onvention

"Ihey were still clearly marked
as media." I ullrell said I hey re

two ot lite most experienced and

ethical photographers we have,

and I'm certain they were not par-

ticipating in the protests
"

Photographer t aria Vvmn. who
was with her husband Jim w mn
at the convention, said ihe prob-

lems al the Republican National

( onvention started when a group

'otevtors broke off from the

main group vvmn said people

started '"smarting oil to cops. " and

slipped behind a building while

her husband got mixed in with

protestors

Ihe police tried lo move Ihe

protestors hack. < aria V»inn

but when ihey coutdo t, they tun-
ed spraying pe*>ple with pepper

spray

Jim winn and Mclniosh
obeyed Ihe police order to lie on

Ihe ground, t aria winn said She

didn I see if Matthews i.nd m the

ground or not

\ Ir lend of the » inns. Jonathan

woods witnessed ihe nois as

well Woods, alvi a photographer,

said that the police warned the

before using chemical

deteirenl
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Many focus on revelation of pregnant

17 year-old unmarried daughter

McMurphy's takes

space for new bar
REACTION from page 1

I \en tJuKigh she tkvs m* have a

lot ol cspencncc, sIk- is.oiiI> numinj; lor

vice ;in.-siik-iil no! Ltuiitm," ( iillins

said.

"I'luv slw is | good choice loi

Met ajn to iiiobilt/e a Kepublicaii base.

Ixx.iusc' site has more conservative

views titan heck«.-s."

11k- Kepublican club's v ice prvsidetil

llrad Del lumen bc-lieves l*alin "is a

solid, social conservative, who has done

a great job ndding Alaska of political

corruptiiin bv taking on oil companies,

lx.'llumeri said. "Palin is ik* going

to play by standard political rules, but

instead pave her own way"

Recentl), the press has focused its

reporting on Palin 's unmarried, 17-

v ear-old daughter Bristol's pregnancy.

Several studenLs believe thai this scandal,

along vvith the fact that I'alin is 44 vears

old and the first female to be stem as

a Republican running mate, makes her

a more attractive running mate to somc

voters. IIk-v heheve it uHisei|uenlrv

makes V1c< am ,qi|ic\ii to luive a diller-

ciil nmidsc-t" limn t\k same old. ulule

man that enters llie White llimse e.icl)

•.e.u

"I think it's |ust stntcgk fa Md tai

lo pick I'alin so llwt he can win over

everyone bv Iuiviiiij omething conlro-

versial to in, ike hun ,ipoe;ii ililleienl

SofihiHitore I i//ic Severan/e Bad
"I'alin lias a vm tlut's going to war. and

her daiigjilcr is |»vgjuml
"

"tin panstiilton com, a celelirilv p a-

sip Web site. Ihcic ue pictures ol liei

daughter drinking, said freslniusn KelK

As ill. "And I know llut people stHHildn 'I

imlge Iki lor tluit Mill |xsi|)le niighl viv,

'oh, il sIk-c.ui'i cihiUoI Ik-i own kid, how

well will slie do as vice |HVskk\llt
''"'

I tasvavar, avid pro-lite stiinmrters at

I Mass sa\ thc-v "hivatJie more easilv"

knowing I'alin \ ilaugtiler is cIhomiii; In

keep the child

"| I ecu pregiuuK'v| is vvlul ItaflpaJU
in ical hie. iJcl luinen s.nd "It's wnn-

iktlul sIk luving the habv nttl sc-r tlian

aNxiii..

I ' ./ ,//

Poll numbers jump
Republicans

not worried,

memo says

B>. Dvmhii \ ti KtKV
•

I hough an e-mail sent b> the

John Md ai" campaign earlv

this week indicate- iboul

increases in Mjr.ick Obama s poll-

iag numbers, local political leaders

do not share ihe same concern

\K< ain's campaign believes

nh.iiiia. Ihe Democratic presi-

dential nominee, will gel a large

boost in polling numbers up to

15 points attel the Democratic

National ( onvention ends todav

Hut Penn Slate < ollege

Republicans ( hairman \lc\

Smith said he doubts Ob.r

polling numbers will see such an

mere

I think it s preil> unlikelv thai

he'll gel anv thing even remold)

lhal hi.: Smith said I think

Met .im can easilv recover Irom

whaievei bump tlhama |

Hopelull) we II be able to push a

imp nest week

Going into the convention

Oham.i lad Met Jin i'* lo 42 per-

m I'ennsvlvania. according

i l.linnnipiac I niversilv poll

i^ed luesi!

Ihe e-mail urges them lo

rig and campaign
cltons m response M what was

i

Clinton's Democratic conven-

tion in 1192: A historic 16-pomt

bump." according to ,i memo for-

warded in the e-mail "Marack

Obama is more similarlv situated

lo Mill CliMoa in l

l»''2 than anv

other candidate in recent history"

Jon Dandrea. president of Penn

State Students lor John \1c( ,nn

said even it Obama receives a

lemporarv boost, he is not con-

cerned about what those numbers

might mean to McCain in the elec-

tion overall

Dandrea added \M ain's

upcoming announcement ol his

vice presidenlial pick will also

likcl) help his polling numbers

I don t have a crvsial ball,

so I can't sav." Dandrea said "I

think he'll be able lo do more than

recover. I think he'll win this elec-

tion I he onlv polls that matter are

the ones on I lection ! I

Ihe memo jlso reminds sup-

porters thai Ohama's speech

tonight is on the 4Mh annivei

ol Kev Martin I ulher km. ••
I

Have a Dream'' speech

however. Smith said he is not

worried about the speech Me said

he plans to watch the speech jnd

said Obama % speech writers •

likelv spent t great amount of time

and ellort on it. though he e\|

il to be lull ot prose and lo lack

substance

be he'll decide t.

something other than hope or

'change.' but I doubt it," Smith

I he most liberal senator in

the Senate prohablv doesn't have

jnvthing revolui

Dandrea echoed Smith's senli

mcnls II docs m>l benefit t Ibama

lo he ovcrlv critical ol Mil

tin Best ii.i.|h| .ill k. i | ilu kn. inn lh.il wa» prtsiouslv ji

I VI.in. .* .in. I olli r .i iiias mi mi

I'r. vid, iil.il ...iwIlI.ii. !i.,r .. k tM'j

Huh n nan* m nV eiatsaj .,i ii>, |»

tin and B
' he added Mc said he

watch II

Utll .

sp.K

nihilities ih •' th

Mi M

will
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GET A 5% REBATE
ON TEXTBOOKS

5% rebate on textbook purchases

from the UMASS Textbook Annex

Here's how it works:

Step 1 : Purchase your books from the UMass

Textbook Annex.

Step 2: Bring your receipt and UMASS I.D. to the

UMASS University Store in the Campus

Center between the fourth week and last

day of classes.

Step 3: Get a 5% rebate credit to use on anything

at the UMass University Store.

pRnPSBraJWaTMirlnp Trip WfWrfWt pUrTrntm WnW HUMP MtWt*

i4g*t*''**rf<ion4i nof r^NetfesV tot *

tm0fti 9^iii'tatthtpndolrrww-f''>r'\trtr' .
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A local Politicians over students

celebrity
Being a mascot at a baseball game is like being Marc

Antony at a Cleopatra convention, with 100 percent

less suicide. My brief doubts about whether or not I

Phric Amrxmei could write an entire column
V/FinS MmOrOSI over my brush with fame were

silenced once I recalled a for-

mer roommate's habit of watching MTV's "The Hills"

incessantly.

An entire entertainment industry is supported by

plebs like you, my readers, salivating over the coruscat-

ing lifestyles of celebrities, such as myself. Allow me to

relate the singular experience of being a bipedal alliga-

tor so that sou may pine to live a day in my three-toed

green boots

Chomps the Alligator was m> name or Chompy to

my most affectionate fans but I preferred the unofficial

sobriquet of Master Gator Say it aloud and savor the

euphony, preferablv over the phone to your parents so

they can share the fun.

So doubt "Master O.ilor " was chosen for my mastery

of the role rather than a crude allusion to nocturnal hab-

its My team vsas a bunch of college students We were

called the Nasigators. explaining the bi/arrc choice of a

subtropical mascot tor a New T ngland team

I hough the role was nuanced. the costume was rather

simple I he suit was green with a yellow stomach and I

wore a team t-shirt. well-stretched by my adoring fans

Naturally. I had a tail, which I assiduously kepi out ot

the beer puddles

I or ms comfort, the helmet had a 12-volt fan, pow-

ered by a nine volt battery, with no more volts left

inside I saw through the great, gaping maw. but most

My fans were numbered in upwards

of two digits and were aged in half

as many.

children were fooled when I covered up the fake eyes

and played peek-a-boo Children are dumb like that

Ms day began by entering the ballpark and pass-

ing the little people as I strode to my dressing room I

practiced the sullen, beaten down face begging for pits I

normally wore inside my mask Surprisingly, it requires

considerable muscular strength to keep the muscles

slackened and the expression dull all while keeping an

alligator's head erect

Interestingly enough, my alligator boots had three

Ion but my alligator gloves had four fingers Perhaps

owing to my obviously mutated alligator genes. I could

not /ip up the back of my costume and I required an

assistant, who snickered all the while He could not

hear my own snickering, however, for I knew he would
have to help me un/ip after hours of broiling in my own
juices

(hue rendered anonymous to anyone besides park

employees. I vet forth into the world to touch children

It was only palm-to-palm contact, of course I heir tiny

fists beat me for attention I heir tiny hands tore at my
tail and gloves Ihe more clever ones instead aimed
their wrath on the eye-hole, desperate to sec what i>».i

would stride around in summer wearing a full body suit

Their abuses hardly left me bitter at all

Ms fans were numbered in upwards of two digits and

were aged in half as many The smaller ones cried out in

tear and buried their tiny, weeping faces in the shoulders

of their mothers at the sight ot my hungry grin

all were such cowards, though, and well on the

way to winning the "War on Terror " Some went so lar

as to hug me. though rone would offer me material com
tort, such as cold water, in the sweltering heat < hildren

can be so inconsiderate

Among my duties were feats of strength, presumably

designed to cow the enemy team into losing I would

lead reluctant children onto the field after the first

inning to do Ihe '( hicken Dance." which symbolizes the

fears that dwell in the hearts of the guest team and also

im appetite lor frightened baseball players And after

the third inning I would race a child around the bases

and nearly win each time to show how it was nearly

impossible to escape my wrath

Ms experience with Chomps softened me Admittedly

it is great fun in my columns to blow hot air like

Hindenburgs are going out ol style or devote a few

words or sentences to cheap shots at the Republican-

( lub

But reminiscing about Chomps puts the myopic lens

of small town nostalgia over my eyes and it's harder

the violence in Ossctia beyond the community

theater troop performing Ihe Crucible It's the sort ol

memory to be had while reading the local rag and eating

,i slice of apple pie

(hrn Amorosi is a Collegian columnist He can he

ked at i umorisi a student umaw edu

S.P.

Sullivan

People make mistakes.

Yes, yes, even large universities

make mistakes \n oversight on

your bursar bill, perhaps A hold

on your SPIRI account meant for

someone with a similar-sounding

last name. Before I arrised at this

university freshman year, I got a

letter assuring mc Mr. Sean P

Sullivan, that I diversity Health

Services' Mental Health Services

,
otfice was ready and willing to

accommodate my illness I called

them, politely, and explained thai I !ar as I knew
- didn't have one.

And sometimes they give honour, degrees to

people who ought not have them

I his past June, as reported in Ihe ( ollegian

Tuesday, Sept. 2. The University of Massachusetts

Board of Trustees unanimously voted 10 lescind ai

honorary degree giscn to Robert Mugabe Mugabe
the president of /imbabwe has tallcn under eriti

asm in recent years in his descent Irotn a liberating

tone in Mrican politics to one ol the world's most

malicious dictators

He was. up until June, the world's worst dictator

with an honorary law degree from I Mass \mherst

Awarded in 1906, the degree was seen as just

rewards tor an African politician who had given the

former racist white regime the what-fof \ .<:di later.

Mugabe then prime minister of the formei Rhodesia

was elected president and hiv executive powers

expanded

Shortly after his ascent to power, there arose claims

many substantiated ol gross abuses ot executive

power political favoritism, engaging in the amc sort

of racism he'd rose to power condemning and commit-

ting mass murder and atrocity for political ends

The University set a precedent this June, though.

in revoking the degree It was the first time the

University had ever taken such action. It was the right

decision lor certain.

I xcept tor that many L.'Mass students, those flop-

py-haired liberals who are always whining about

something, had been demanding the same things (or

well over a year

Ihe Collegian reported in 2007 that Mugabe.

Honorary Doctorate ot I aw recipient, drew interna-

tional ire for his human rights violations and mis-

management of Zimbabwe's economy In April ot

that year, the I Mass-Hoslon student senate passed a

resolution calling on the Board of Irustees to rcsoke

Mugabe's degree: they said they d consider it

It's a fake degree. Hold a fake

vote, bang a fake gavel and take

the fake degree away.

But it look a congressman to seal the deal

On May ii. 13 months after the I Mass-It

siudent senate resolution. Slate Reprcsentalise Kev ii

J Murphy sent a letter to I Mass sy stem President

Jack Wilson Murphy. House chairman ol the Jon.!

( ommittec on Higher I ducation. urged Wilson to

rescind Mugabe's honorary degree, calling hir

affliction on the people ot Zimbabwe

<>n Mas 12, Wilson urged Ihe Board of I rusk

rescind Ihe degree "I must recommend that we

l fie , onnection that was formed when Robert Mug itx

appeared to N; a force lor positive change

I hrec day s

\nd you're still waiting on your excess check

After a sear ol mulling u over, ihe decision came
just three days after Rep Murphy I letter I'm sure

Murphy is a capable, respectable congressman But a

student senate full ot I Mass students not to mention

the thousands they represent ought to have more
pull

It is not the I inversus 's fault that they gave

be the degree in the first place Indeed, at the

time the international community saw Mugabe as a

liberating force ( inly alter he received it did he begin

his descent to despotism.

I become a did.!

Ot course, hi ,iied mere

lion over the past eight months But I Ma- , students

those who were urging the I niversity to rescind

.arls hack

CODCCI I he I nisersity

the rok

, the i M.i

Willi! :.

But '

ership was hogged down by inertia And a:

It's

Ihe admmisti

didn't scant tc Jo anything They'd have

their by law

or wn'
I Mi

a vicious d,

ian

s /' Sulli

A somber birthday
My binhday Sept

4. has never been a

good day to

Ihe news My ft

nan year. I couldn't

get a normal birth

day greeting w ithout.

I did you hear

about Steve Irwin

and the sting-

The year before that.

KOgerS | remember hear-

ing about hurricane

katrtna destroy ing New Orleans

And no matter what year it is. every

media outlet will begin to ramp up the

coverage of the tragedy yearly revisited

on us a week later Sept 1

1

Magazines, television, newspapers

no matter the source, there are images

of the burning towers, the wrecked

Pentagon, the fiery hole in Pcnnsy Kama
where the passengers made a decision

to not be victims Ml ol them, asking

us not to forget that horrors ot that day

\s it we could

I can only speak for my sell hut as

long as my heart beats. I can see the

towers collapsing in my mind's eye \

time goes on. howescr. I'm beginning

to think that I set the situation a lot dif

ferently than most people

Most stories about what happened

on Sept II have a surprisingly upbeat

message to them Ihe pieces generally

arc about bow brave the passengers on

flight sit were, or how the firelighters

are coping Some publications like to

say nice things about the Bush adminis-

tration's first responses, which i» a rare

thing in these days

\s nice as it is to hear about the tri-

umph of Ihe human spirit. I have a hard

lime connecting these stories with ° 1

1

J like hope and heroism

u> be my final thoughts on the mailer

ihcy aren 1 When I fhmk of •* 1 1 all I

can see is an aftermath of failure.

I sen the silliest teles isum programs

tell us thai when a tragedy occurs, the

you and me.t Ihe Bush admn
started wars in Mghanistan i :

and threatens Syria and Iran witt

same unless vague spe^ are

met

While inti

•nderstand. threatening war and
destruction upon a country as a bar-

gaining tool seems like a post

get a positive response, especially in a

political hotspot like the Middle

Ihe Muslim world has itTcred

American foreign policy in response to the attacks

has been nothing short of befuddling.

us will come back bruised,

but wiser If that's the case. well, we've

gal ttte bruises Xmenca may have been

deeply wounded by the terrorist attacks.

but American policies have become no

wiser

\ny thinking person will tell you

that one ol the rcavms why xmcrtca

was attacked had to do with the I S

goscrnmc'it "s interference with the

Muslim world's affairs Ibis is not an

opinion • some cra/ed minister in

Chicago this is a fact repeated by

many of the terrorist leaders

\rm ^n policy in response

to the attacks has been nothing short

of hc-tuddling I nder the doctrine ol

1

I
-porale fas

ism mixed with scfuvolyard holly m.

greatly in si 1 1 \ ha*>

where the wars m
Iraq are concerned Not much i

said about Mghanistan other than that

it mas necessary Mtcr all. the

was a ruthless and danger

which was shcltenn.

ics like Osama Nn I atfCM I' 'and* to

reason that dm conflict has beei

ignored in favor af a much larger and

much murkier war. Iraq

I sen a> the level-

Afghanistan rise. Iraq hat

fcred the worst from '»

The irony ot thi i

to do with Ihe a'

r s claimed Iraqi descent No

money exchanged hj!

M-Oacda All itatcTligi

•

• reasons

I he mod
I-:

i
: i> v .

. ii .vi hat > mi dm

•he second

uits has*

mg but clear and devaxtat-

moans, a rare bree

beg rig persecution and

e Muslim scg-

lt sc- !»eople a»v

<> Iraq ho

untless hours

remember tragedy.

the sort

A new chancellor, a new school

Nicholas

O'Mallev

After over a full year since

the departure of lormer chan-

cellor John \ I omhardi the

recently rcsolsing position of

chancellor at the I'nisersii

Massachusetts seems lo he set'

fling with Robert ( Holub begin-

ning his first semester here at

I Mass

I he opening week ! ol lloluh's

tenure will hopefully bring some

pe.Kt t. an bjMBJJ that had first

arisen when lormer chancellor

I omhardi stepped down after what was deemed
"ideological differences between him and I Mass

president Jack Wilson

lor those who are new this seal or simply

weren't paying attention. I ombardi'j departure led

to the' appointment ot Ihomas ( ole. lormer presi-

dent of Clark Atlanta I nisersity. as interim chan-

cellor (ole. who was not selected as a candidate

for chancellor, did an honorable |oh of maintaining

the campus while the I Diversity's search commil-

tee looked for their long term candidates The com-

mittee eventually narrowed down the candidates

from dozens to the four final candidates Martin

Hall, Harris Pastides. Satish K Inpathi and of

course - Holub

Holub. a New Jersey native, is an alumnus of

the University of Pennsylvania and I nisersity

of Wisconsin-Madison, earning his masters in

Comparatise I iterature and Oerman. as well as his

doctorate in German at the latter He then spent

his next 27 years at the I nisersity of < alitomia-

Berkley, working his way up from associate pro-

fessor to Dean of the Undergraduate Division in

the College of Letters and Science In 2006, Holub

was appointed Provost and Vice Chancellor for

Academic Affairs at (he University ol lennesseeat

Knoxville.

Holub was eventually chosen as the new chan-

cellor after receiving President Jack Wilson's rec-

ommendation Despite our school's occasionally

riotous image. Holub saw the campus as ajajt

"wants to mose forward" and sees the potential of

one ot the nation's top unisersitics in I Mass

Ihe school's ability to improve its reputation.

howeser. may rely on whether it can coot

to be exempt from the Princeton Reviews list f

top party schools Nnd it the school wishes to K*

considered one of ihe nation's best, it will have

to iwpfOSH it^ ranking by I S News and ''

Report, which i~ currently a tie for No 102

Due to ... a definite void of

participation on the part of

the students, the position of

Chancellor remains somewhat

enigmatic.

One issue that arose during the chancellor

selection process was not knowing the chancellor's

exact role on campus. Due to a potential lack ot

communication from the Unisersity and a definite

void of participation on the part of the students,

the position of chancellor remains somewhat enig-

matic Holub. however, gave his own definition ol

the position.

"I am the chief executive officer for the •Xmherst

campus, which means that all aspects of campus

life, from academics to student affairs and fund

raising and communications, are under my jus

pices
"

The role of chancellor, in addition to numer-

ous responsibilities, comes with lush monetary

benefits After signing a three year contract with

I Mass. Holub is set to make $175,000 in addition

lo other benefits His hefty salary is a 135,000

increase from that of his predecessor.

ellor, in il

ence on

and i* < i

he dm

Ol co

I believe ihi

struct • • lhan

the lesel ot th,

are raised »c
Increased revenues i

Itudentl fti h tpx l who can truly

afford the men base lo pas Ihcm
"

The disctmiot 4 financial

aid lanoihc'i lively •' « one

basic question should there he an overall tr.u

al relict, or a more concentrated torm of aid thai

henefils (he most qualified ,md needy student^

I ike if or not. it is the latter thai presents the

best image and attracts better qualified students

to the I niversity Such a goal is certainly within

Holub's interests

I ntortunately. a good deal of what Holub spe-

cifically plans to bring to the I nisersity rema

be seen Throughout the selection process. Holub
responded lo many issues ssith a 'we'll look al it

when we get fhere' appro

v 'irst glance, this trait may seem to be a

sseakness as Holub begins his tenure Bui perhaps

this uncertainty could be looked at as a display

of passion and eagerness to become involved at

the university Ihe tact thai Holub wants to wait

and see. to explore his role on campus shows that

he did not have an agenda set in stone before the

most important influence on his position arrived

the students

Yn * a \ti, eyi»a n colwmniai H
, ,u nomalle\ a sindent nninu
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Lollapalooza headliners prove their worth
Radiohead steals the show,

Kanye West shows up on time

Bl Al rX Be ILIK
- Si I

(Editor's note 7 his is the

last i>t a three-part series ahiiul

the I <tIUipatt>t>:n Ftttivttl )

As some lunatic was rant-

ing about Branson. Mo and

its heavy significance in glob-

al politics, I realized I was
tar from home I he crowd was
immensely diverse But people

were, as l)ult> said. "unifying

around the music "

I he mass was pouring into

the south side tit Orant Park.

It was the end of the first day.

and everyone was turning their

attention to the main stage

Kadiohead brings a vers

bizarre reaction front most

people Despite Us quiet intro-

duction in 1993, when it was

hard to even give away concert

tickets, the band has risen to an

unprecedented caliber People

flock from all over to hear what
David Irickc ol Rolling Stone

magazine has deemed the "the

best live band in n

\s the musa started, even one
seemed to drop what they were
doing and listen as "National

\nthem" pumped through the

speakers the Kadiohead stale

ol mind is practicall) a natural

sedative People become almost

hypnotized amidst their music

it is astonishing But once sou
have experienced it live, you
know what it is all about

lead singer I horn Yorfca

keeps ail cmcc and guitar pcr-

insvnch wiih the rest ol

the band, so close vou swear
vou are listening to the album

I he two-hour performance
included a wide variety ol the

band's songs. *,ct M an impres-

sive light show with hundreds
ol steel pipes hanging over the

band \A hen fireworks shot

ward during "I vervthing in its

Right Place.' the picture was
virtuallv per tut I he firs) dav

•llapaloo/a was over

MGM1 one ol the mo*t talk

ed about hands ol the year, had

a high bar to reach It was set to

play in the middle ol dav two

and despite its best ellorts. their

perlormance at the My Space
stage lust did not live up to

expectations

The incredibly young band
from Uevlevan I nisersity

agreed to perform the festival

with only one album under its

belt It was painfully obvious

thai the crowd was waiting

the three main singles "I ledric

I eel." "lime to Pretend" and
"kids

"

I he nerve-wracked frontman.

Andrew VanWyngardcn, often

closed his eyes and turned from

the crowd during songs. The
hour-long set seemed to drag on

and on. The music was too slow,

too quiet and too often drowned
out by DJ group. Booka Shade,

pumping bass on the very next

stage

You wanted MGMT lo do
well, mainly because they have

unquestionable talent. But a fes-

tival is |ust not the right spot for

some bands, especially early on

in their careers

Spank Rock, a combination
ot lead singer Naeem Juvvan and
DJs Chris Rockswell and Ronnie
Daiko. drowned its audience
with bass-hcasy beats for the

entire performance for many,
i was simply too much

"I'm going to head back
to I splosions in the Sky." I

heard someone say "I his guy is

crazy

But those who expected the

constant barrage of bass and
spit-verse no doubt loved every

nd ol it Anyone who stuck

it out with the Philly based rap

group was not disappointed

Amanda Blank joined Juwan on
stage lor one of the most stylish

and under-appreciated acts of

the festival

Rage Against the Machine
took the main stage al the end
ol day two II what Radiohead
brings out in people acts like a

sedative, then what Rage brings

out in audiences is like a dose of

speed
VA hen thousands of people

migrated toward the stage,

a was easy to forget that the

crowd was cut in half \khilc

/ach de la Rocha and Rage
Against the Machine were set to

rock the south side. Jeff Iweedy
and Vtiko were strumming
away on the north side I nhke
Radiohead, these bands had t<<

fight for their audience

Still, the sea of people

pushed its way to the front and
what happened next was no real

surprise

W«hen a band like Rage splits

up and re-unites for a couple

of lours, you can expect some
really strange people very

passionate people to come out

he woodwork And when
you add a song like "Bulls on
Parade" to the equation, vio-

lence is the result The thrusts

and pushing were so rough that

singer Zach de la Rocha threat-

ened to cut the performance

completely.

"Save it for the streets'" he

yelled. "We've got to take care

of each other in here."

It had been 16 years since

Rage's initial release, and you
could easily tell from the perfor-

mance. Anyone who was expect-

ing to hear "Know Your Knemy"
or "Year of Tha Boomerang,"
as it is on the album was sorely

disappointed. The songs may
have had intensity, but they were
slower than ever. However, the

concert did not disappoint

It was a historic moment
for many people. Despite the

onslaught of fans. Rage finished

its full set without any setback.

I arly nest morning, Kid
Sister pulled out all the stops It

was the last day of I ollapalooza.

and people could tell that

Melissa Young, aka kid Sister,

had high expectations Playing

to a very modest crowd. Young
ran through material with her

head held high

Solid gold dancers and per-

lormers peppered the stage, cre-

ating an eerie, energetic viae

during the wee hours of the

morning I he highlight was
her most notable single. "Pro

Sails." which emphasizes the

importance ol matching nail

polish

It is important to learn early

in life lhat you should not let

appearances tool you But I

admit, as Patrick (icmayel and
David Macklovitch ol ( hromeo
walked on stage. I did a double

take

VAhile they might look like

any other pair of guys on a city

street. ( hromeo is anything but

ordinary the Canadian duo sel

right to it. blasting electrofunk

through their guitars jnd vocod

cr (talk-bin)

!hc two childhood friends

sell proclaim thcmselve

"Ihe only succcsslul \rab Jew

collaboration
| | ever "

I heir

consistent set was a charming
combination o| Michael Jackson

and Daft Punk, complete with

b) vocals and quick beats

Next to take the stage was
Girl talk, a one-man act that

is a bit tricky to explain if

you have never heard of music

mashing lhe idea is to borrow

music and beats which already

exist, then mix them up M
ate something new

What dreg (nIlis does in Girl

Talk is exactly that

lhe samples are immensely
diverse you can expect to hear

mash ups of MIA with lhe
Cranberries. Justin Timherlake
with Das id Bowie, and Busta

Rhymes with Sting

Ml.-, I'arrv Ironlman K< I, ( >k. r, k< . m,>s« a moment i»n •tagr at thi» Mimmrn L
in l Imaipi,

IK might

lalk lo be a big hit in an out.

music festival like I ollapaloo/a.

hut (nIlis received fust the

opposite response I wo sisters

Irom New Jersey had come all

the way iust rum play

this one set Ns did two couples
fron Mia Still, the col-

lagcd sound is hit or m
"

I his is too insane for me." I

I one sweaty girl announce-

on her way out (nIlis insited

whoeser wanted to come up on
stage during his set A great idea

in theory, but once the platform
• bend 40 minutes into

the set. it started to be a prob-

lem lhe dance party lasted lor

a full hour and. while if was
mostly a rehash ol his older

material, the beat did not stop

the

I hen the fat

more In retrospect,

question is hardly lilc-charu

kanye Vtcst or Nine Inch Nails '

Nevertheless, if you consider

all the pros and cons, it can be a

tough decision to make
throughout the day, small

SatLOLLAPAlOOZA on page 7

BonnarOO wraps it Up The remarkable Howard Ziff

West makes tans wait

hours tor performance

Bv I't m Bl//"

Thi\ n thr lint of a thrrrptirt

ihi Bmmmmrm d i

After all of these great performances, there were
bound to be missteps along the way I nfortunatcly

lor the throngs ol people that reached the main
stage at the ungodly hour of N'im central time

turdav. it came in the lorm of kanye Vkest

• to a m the rap star had yet lo make his

onstage appearance, which had not even been set

up. as a number of workers busily put together

a massive spaceship By 4 00 still no Vkest had
arrived, prompting a number of obscene chants to

be shouted bv the crowd, manv ol whom were half

asleep on the ground
I malls, at around 4 Hi. V>est arrived launching

headfirst into his set without a word to lhe crowd
He cut off songs midway and drew the ire of many
fans who had been eagerly awaiting h<

I his debacle would spark a he said she said

leud between the rapper and Bonnar... oifkials

who alleged lhat kanye simply refused to play

Talking to one stage manager who would only

allow himself to he indentified as Paul he claimed
that he "had been (setting up stages] tor over 21

vcars" and didn't buy Vtcst s excuses

He offered insights such as how each csent is

"planned out ahead of time, often six months m
advance, with everything from the number of hotel

rooms to the number ol microphones'" already in

place Bui he mostly echoed the festival's claims

lhat West was backstage and ready, despite obv ions

set problems

SaaBONAROOonpagaS

Pearl Jam tronrman Eddie V'eclder and Jack Johnson formed an unlikely on-Mage duo during one of the

more memorable moment* at the Bonnaroo Music and Art* Festival.

Bv Vl'. Sullivan

An old hand at news writing. Howard M /ill.

professor emeritus of the |ournalism department
al the I nivcrsitv could prob-

ably write a better lead ph than this one
I can't pick up a newspaper without rewriting

what I see. " he said

/ill "x. looks more like a philosopher than

loiirnalist Never without his corncob pipe, he
strokes his heard as he talks raising bushy, white

eyebrow, out Irom behind large glasses when
speaking ol something hi lie about

a robust man. gruft-voiccd. and walks with

a cane due. he I climbing accident in

Hungary in the Ian

IK s seen combat, worked as an editor over

esteemed Chicago columnist Mike Kovko and
started the |ournalism department al I Mass He
loves poetry and the history ol the I nglish lan-

guage, elaaak movies and chamber music

And he'll speak with authority on all til it

Born in llolyokc. Mass , the son of a Jewish

curtain maker, /iff got his bachelor's degree in

philosophy from Amherst ( ollege in 1951 He
enrolled in ( olumhia I mvcrsity's masters pro-

c'l.im with plans to become a prolcssor ol phil

phy. but eventually decided he wanted more for

himself

knowing full well that dropping out would
annul his draft deferment, /ill left anyway I his

in.the thick ol the Korean War, and although
he didn't enlist, he was delighted to be draft-

ed

"It was the two most important years ol my
life," he s.ml

/ill cut his journalism teeth at Pacific Stars

and Stripes, the daily military newspaper.
"I got to Stars and Stripes in a very lucky

way." he recalls "I got there and there was a guy,

an information officer, and he saw there was this

guy from Amherst (ollege and he said 'this guy
can write.' so I got to work for them

"

Ziff worked for Stars and Stripes as a writer

and reporter, but also got to try his hand at humor
writing, working closely with the staff cartoonist,

I young poet and artist named Sheldon "Shel"

Silverstein /ill said the two became a "good
pair

"

And although he saw some combat, /iff left

the military relatively unscathed
"I like lo say I was shot at three limes in

< hicago but only twice in k
/iff landed in the Vkindy ( ity in ItSS, during

what he describes as a crime bey da) if was
great fun " He started at the < it\ IS

(hicago. a cooperative MW1 afjMK} that

many of the cities newspaper- radio and televi-

sion broadcasu

He got to walk the greets, dig up stories and
occasionally, gel shol al

Once, /ill and one of his lellow ( itv News
reporters got wind ol a burglary at a department
store on the South Side lhe suspects were lak

ing fur coats Irom the ladies wear section on the

sixth floor, and /iff and his colleague wanted I

better look

So they climbed the fire es,

Halfway up, they caught the attention ..I one Bl

the police officer! on the ground Perhaps mistaking
them for perpetrators, the cop started shooting

I don't know if he was snooting to kill, but In

was shooting." /iff

l! that very same sense ol adventure, which
/iff recalls with affection, thai he s.i\. is missing
from today's imirnalists

"I don't want to be an old tart, but these

people want to be fowaalitts, but thes riot) 'I wain
to walk the streets, he said

/ill was an able reporler. hul seemed more
adept as editor I ortun.nely. some talented report

ers aided him
Zifi recalls sending out a rookie reporter

to cover a five or six-car pile-up lhe reporter

couldn't get anywhere near the wreckage, so he
climbed the L, the (hicago Ir.msit Kathority'l
railway, to get a belter look

"lhat was Rovko," /ill said He would gfl

on to be a Pulitzer Prize winning eohmal
would call /iff "a great journalist" in a preface |u
wrote for a book about (ity News /iff found this

out only recently

"I don't read prefaces." he said

After giving a speech at I nisersity ol IIHnoil
at I rbana-Champaign about his organization'!
coverage of the contentious l«)6X Democratic
Convention, the head of the lournahsni depart-
ment approached /iff.

'Sorority takes T.Y. to the Web 'Batman' producer no 'Joker'
By Thomas PtOtD

THI DlAMl NliBA t (Mahyiami)

When Annemarie Pa/niiim wakes up in the morning,
she has script changes ready to go. She talks with her

director and castmales, shoots her scenes lor the day and
heads back to the hotel, getting some sleep before doing
it all over again

It's a typical day in the life ofI television actress Yel

Paaainoa show, "SorarifA Forever," will never hit the

network airwaves her audience is in the ever-emerging
world of webisodes.

""I don't think there is much difference between
making a wehisode series versus making a I \ series."

I'azmino said, "lhe production value is still up there,

and the amount ol effort and the amount of time and
the research it's all still there. It's I dillercnt kind ol

story, and wchisodcs seem to be the way the industry

is moving toward
"

\ltcr the network disbanded in 2(XKi. lhe WB
returned Aug. 27, pegged as an exclusively online entity

I eaturing access to classic series, such as "Huffy the

\ampire Slayer" and "Gilmore dirls." in addition to new
-enpted material, like "Sorontv I orever." theWB.com
launched with the tagline. "

I he next great network won't

he televised
."

Warner Bios . howevei. is lar Irom the only busi-

ness caught in television's transition lo online I ».) \l

the innovative company behind the video hlog drama.

lonely girl I 5, is still discovering ways to converge media
outlets and become a more interactive, multi-layered

entertainment source

" \s lonetCVgjftM got really popular, we had the

chance to take a traditional IV deal." I t,)\| ( I ') .md

toneJygnilS co-creator Miles Beckett said Hut we
had this unic|ue opportunity on the Inlerrvel where, with

online interactivity, you oHild go anywhere We see it as

a playground for new types ol storytelling because we
tell the linear story through video, but we also tell the

story through the prolile pages and blogs and live chats

\. ir, -• vniu in.iru Cciiitno »t.ir« in

i-r." a wrb onl\ nrr> ,,n iht\k It

with characters
"

I QAL recently closed a deal w ith ( BS to supplement

its existing network shows with online features, similar

to those AH( and Mil use with "I ost" and "Heroes"

And it was that MBeCtofl QAI s vision lor viral market-

ing that attracted I'azmmo lo "Sorontc Curls" in the lirsl

place In hei him, '( )n BIimkIv Sunday." the up-and-com-

ing actress' co-star was Vousef Abu- laleb. a veteran ol

the lonely girl I 5 series

"I knew webisodes were out there, but I hadn't really

gotten involved in watching any of them," I'azmino said

"|Ahu-laleb| was talking to me about lonleygirll5 and

all the things they were doing for lhe lans how they

were setting up treasure hunts tor tdem to find clues and

that they could pick stufl up out ol the episodes and I

was like. Wow. this is so awesome
'"

As the line between Internet and television continues

to blur, so docs the more touchy issue ol distribution

rights. And while a show like "Sorarit) I orever" is

designed as an online product. Warner Bros always ha^

the option ol bringing it to television

"The studios are very aware ol losing profits on

straight television." arts and humanities professor dreg

Metcall wrote in an e-mail I would look for them lo

continue re airing '.heir network shows, expand the webi

sode stulf. and then start putting online shows lhat don't

get picked up - sort of like a farm team m baseball so

thes could bring it onto the network il it takes

All of this luss over online content ', significance is

.lis., the primary culprit for last winter s writers' strike

But even alter the dust settled. Hollywood is still unsure

where the platform tits into the entertainment indu-i

future

II the Internet wipes out DVD and syndication, the

writers thought they should have i share of that pie

which is perfectly reasonable," said EQAI Piesident

dreg (loodlned. wlm co-created lonely girl I

v along with

Beckett "live problem is that Btanif have no clue whai

the Internet distribution market is Internet video is I

strange beast right now
"

\rvd it is one nearly every network is trying to

harness i hough making episodes aval lalk KM

online viewing has become the rvofm, organizations arc

also exploring other May! ol embracing tin Vuiluhc

Generation tender

M»< i The iMhcc i- natal •
, con-

scious effort. ptodiK « which

the comedv won an I mmv i. in addition to posting blogs

deleted scenes on MM corn I ater this month I

is simulcasting the season premieres ol two program*
' terminator lhe Sarah ( onnor ( hronicles" and

I nnge " - online, exclusively to college students.

I fie Internet ha changed <u can disii

content. Beckett aid I l\ will plug

the Internet and everything w ill he 1 1 trallic V«i lui

adapt your model to these

hard to light
'

Mthoogh mi" '

unknown casts, the participation of stars Will I errel

Mul
mictiael com show big run

ewer practice-- too

With the ever-expattdinc- flkl Internet, the

mtnnt accessibility and interactive experience online

programming provides is not only where the IiiIuk

es but the present as well

the different avenues that are being explored

are *i much lun." Pa/mim> said I think in regards tj

• ling to peopk'. the Irilemcl is the way to Jo it With

I X changing mm. the Internet is there lor more and I

pesipic every day
"

18 Plus College Night

sky»lex The #1 Place to Party!

Show your College I O lot o dltcounl | Door* open at * prrv

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

SlOO Best Male $ 1 OO Best Female

NIGHTCLUB NOW HIRING:
ftARft*' «

HOW TO APPLY

WHfcN MONDAV SEPT 8TM A H I

TIME 5 00 PM -7 00 PM

"EARNS SOU'" D MA
vVWWSKYPLEX

ShyPlen lO Sle>orns Sq Downtown Springfiefld 413 627 VOOO www SkyPln u>

See ZIFF on page 8

WINE - LIQUOR • CIGARS

MA
State

Lottery
NOW

AVAILABLE

HEMMCSSY COGNAC X.O.
no ml $129.99
CRANOMAHNKR I OOYR CENTFMAJRE
'so mi $120.99
CROWN ROYAL CASK 1 6 WHISKEY
/so r.,i $99.99

UR
sons

7 so mi $49.99
JOSE CUERVO PlATWaO TEQUILA
7S0 mi $49.99

7W> ml $49.99
AROBEC I0YR ISLAV SINGLE MALT SCOTCH
7 SO ml $47.99
BAIUEY"S ORIGINAL IRISH CREAM
SO ml
TANOUERAYGIN
I 75 hier

7S0 ml

7S0ml
lajaajaTin roniAr vi
7S0ml
RELS/EDERE PURE syoOKA
7S0ml

$1.00

$14.99

$48.99

$32.99

$29.99

$28.99

WINE SALE
10% OFF
6 BOTTLES* OF
WINE fVI*YD»Y"
MIX 8. MATCH

•nr ',«.! »• r»«io '«> i

' nor n r i or »»••» i*i

S. VMHI \

IO
7SO ml ' $24.99
CHOPIN POLISH syoOKA
7S0 ml $28.99
BAILEY"? FLAsyORED IRISH CREAM*
SO ml *MM I'!** olalr and Caranvl $ I .OO
JOSE CUERVO FLAVORED TEQUILA*

I liter •Otnco r^.pirxj Oion/o $20.99
JOSE CUERVO GOLD
/SO ml $18.99
MYERt PLATINUM RUM

i f% aar $18.99
KAHLUA MOCHA
7S0ml $17.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN PARROT BAT KEY UME RUM
I ONter $17.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN PARROT BAY RUM*
I liter $ 1 7.99
'IncJudrngCoconut Mango hnnippk *BWori Fruit

I to

I liter

onur Mango *

MORGAN

VOOKA8CT
$17.99

Slf-99

I toer $ I S.99
'Including StrowlVerry Wotermeton Hotp6err)r Nark Chmry

333 Russell St ., Rte. 9, Had Icy, MA XOB-ami
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM

Hv Kl\l\ Nvkhik

Around cijiht o'clock Wednesday

c-veiunci. the .iriticipiition ul the cmuil

naaaaai in Gnana Hal was pal-

paWt it seemed that many ol

the assembled students half-es|>ectect

Heath LeTOfET'l iconic Joker |0 vault

onto the Maat, that impish smile on

his lace and .1 lreslil>-sli.ir|K-iiccl [K-ii

cil in his h.incl Hut when Michael

I slan. theonginatof ol the "Halman"

lilm ti.incliisL- .iricl BHCUbvc producer

of this summer's blockbuster "lhe

I>ark knicilii aajaaaal, he presented

an entirely ditlc-rent iangC a kind-

taced mIvc-i h.urid c " \c.ir-old. with

oslcrisibly nothinc! in common with

the loker escept lor a rather (iarish

necktie

VAhen the I riiversiiy lecture

fund hosted its fall-kickotl I vein,

hundreds ol Georgetown students,

(acuity and alumni gathered to heir

I slan share Ins rellcUions on hie

arid show business.

Before taking qui ,lions Irom the

audience. I slan gave .1 hnel sketch ol

his childhood love ali.nr with comic

hooks, his earl;, days in the entertain-

ment industry ami finally lhe lul-

lillinenl ol Ins childhood dream "I

wanted to produce the dchnitive dark,

serious film version ol Batman
I slan stressed th.i! tomk bixiks

were a ma|i>r pan ol Ms lite Irom

the very beginning. \>>i instance, he

related his mother's claim that

young hoy, he taught himscll to read

with comics Hy the time he went

oil to college I slan said, he owned
around i\<HNl L1>nm rn»«ks (dating

all the • to l«M<»|

(*ne of I slan

lessons of the e*eaa

what you love and make it your

work"' He learned this lesson I

his time at Indiana I nuersity in

the c .vhere Ik svia

ofiportunily 1 in his win,:

1 in the door'i to design his

own

-

IN < tem-

rntx-s dried ur>. I slan rc-trc ated. <Heay
'• exilic bml - Mi ,

•cfcnd

I lis return i> • dwenteriainnient •

new wasn't cjurtc what he expt>

however I >Un sjieni da*, jqd a hail

yean as law

Mroridni Ixrhind the scenes on such

classic lilms as "Rocky, \|»)calypse

Now." and "Kaging Hull
"

"It's so much better lo take I cal-

culated risk than to tell your children

and grandchildren what 'I could've

been. "'
I slan said, relcrring to his

departure Irom I A in order lo buy

the him rights to "Halman
"

Ignoring Harrison'i discour-

i L-nt "it's dead as a dodo'

I slan famed Batfibn Productions

111 October ol I9T9, but uritortunalely

Harrison s warning gained credibility

when every I lolly wood studio conse-

quently rejected i ilaa'i proposals

I en years later, the success ol

1 1111 Burton's "Batman" vindicated

all of I slan's tireless ellorts and ful-

1 1 1 loci Ills childhood ambitions I he

lilm which starred Michael Keaton

as the (aped ( rusader and Jack

Nicholson as the maniacal Joker,

was the top grosser of \')H i
t It virtu-

ally defined the superhero movie, as

11 esists today, the original's moods

art direction and music became

trademarks "i the genre

lodey. I slan portrays himselt as

someone whose dreams came true

wilh I lo) "I hard work, some luck

1 sound outlook on lite and its

vicissitudes I slan urged the ft

laces 111 <iast.ui Hall to work at wlu!

one loves, to alway - have a plan B.

to he persistent and to lake lhe right

risks In other words. I slan ottered

-1 deal •! hackneyed advice that

how seemed more valuable in

light ol his ciiormoi.

Still, the ever humble I slan was

enthusiastic in giving credit foi lhe

Dart knight s' phenomenal popu-

larity to writer direc lot < hnsiopher

Solan whom he called "a master."

Mai < linsliaii Bale and the lata Heath

ledger. ,1 consummate actor' in

I slan s avoids I slan expressed his

supreme confidence Irom the very

beginning in Nolan and everyone

else involved in the crc-alivc direction

ol the Ram thanks to his experience

in mat 11 . 100! reboot ' Ifatman

Begins" md the crew's "respect for

the inti lhe] property
"

lhe U.itt knight' really ele-

vates the Kir I or minic-hook films,"

I slan said Ik echoed film critics

in la 1 1 . iteration H "'not

oat) 1 great comas-book film but a

great film

More than anything, though. I slan

demonstrated that his love and appre-

ciation tor B 1 character is as

alive as it was in his youth He speaks

ol Batman's essential humanity, his

mythological ori^iti , and the personal

meaning and hope he brings to read-

ers land viewers) svith .1 passion thai

vome might call nerd) or invigorat-

bangC to meet a

hlrn executive who cares «i intensely

duel

\-. fa tin.- OK possible k«»«; end

to Hie iJunV knight" is Iwo-lace

alive ir dead' I sUtn is nonc««nmmal

Itut Willi .n least <«ie more Nolan-liaJe

lliincui him on the hori/i«i tans can

dare to dream that the best is set to

come

Tto Baik KltD/ht" eareurlvr pmdu
be darmitive dark M rtou* tiltn M reioa r Bl

THK

BOLTWOOD
"A

1'RO.IK I"'
/•IW \f it l <*i»<a.

\s|l 1)1 \| ( OMMI MIN MHM( r I I VKMM. I'Mih.m \M
(an RSO and l>cpt of I andscarx* \rchiUclu-. • tval I'lai d pn>g 1

Kl \( HOI I XMJIIK OMI \M'M IVI FRIrM) IOPMMM I WIIMM'M I \l M I I»n

Your <ife will UIVIK be tfSe ra^c/

FA U\I 1 1 fULItlTW "i.MSWII VHII IM'IKIIM I

AK.l l*il Kl" I'l l> -Ml U\MI)IM. ( IIVl I I M.IM. ,n,l II N

rail Vmrsler 2INIK Recruitment Niuhls
' rtcrsr reeri

MMefl I'M

C ampus ( rntei KiKim I6X( • Vpf H iMnm • Vpl 1 1 luesi • V|»t rt iVsedl

*t^

\iilunlt't*r. whilv earning t rcdii!

,
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UMass offense

looks to find

stride in '08
U\ Adam Mil i ik

Just as Massachusetts women's

soccer coach Jim Rud> predicted,

the injuries to forward Svdnev

Stull and midfielder Meghan
(muld along with losing Rritt

( antield to graduation would

limit the offense's effectiveness

compared to last veai

He adjusted by stressing

defense this year, which has kept

l Mass (0-1-1 ) in both ol it-, games
ist Hinghamton and Maine

However, the missing offense that

the Minutewomen had last season

has taused two potential wins to

the Maroon and Vv lute

I be) had a I -ti lead against

Binghamton until the tlnal min-

utes ot ilic jainc when BeaK.il

forward I mil) Dixon scored a

rd minute, forcing

extra lime I Mass lost that came.

M
In the following gaitu

Maine goalkeeper I auren I ucke)

recorded seven saves I hough she

earned her first CWCCI shutout, the

Minuicwomcn could not capital-

ize on sis shots

li doesn't loot mj better

as Ireshman \manda ( arvalho

is out with a knee injury. Hut

. -.i prohle

more age'

the end- 1.

"We're pull n . hack out. and

that is br

! Kud?

n when lhe> tr\ to cro>» the

hall in. there aie ton dele'

you aim. -i jluj.

W hen a ^

then we pal CUfSWI Hid that puts

the other team undci pjvtsun

thes have to dclcnd with 10 |

ne ot the oltcnovc pi

•iped

lineup Midfielder * -Hew

and I tutes* Smith are b. •

Hi

the first time against Maine, when

in previous seasons she hadn't

plaved over 4^ minutes. Smith

was previously a plav maker

exclusively on offense, but is now

being asked to play both sides.

"Smith is a terrifically skilled

and talented plaver." Rud) said.

\\ hcrevcr she's plaved she's been

.i pl.jy maker, which means attack

and don't worry about defense

Hut we don't have that luxurv so

we're Irving to make her into a

complete plaver and she's done a

: |oh at that
."

I his week during practice.

I Mass has worked on improving

throw-ins In the previous two

games, no plaver has heen estab-

lished lor out-ot-hounds plavs.

and that has caused some unlorced

turnovers Kud) plans on bringing

more orgarii/jlion to the throw-

uis hv having a forward throw the

hall to an open forward

He believes that the offense

tvill come eventually even if

the Minuiewomen aren't scoring

three or four goals like the) did

m :ixr

"I have to remind sayfltM and

be- realistic about it," Rudy said

It we give up two or three goals.

I m not sure it M tan get that

bad
Vk hile he expects the offense to

ptckup. II be the defense

that keeps the Minutewomen

in games, but not without some

problems along the wav

Junioi Katie Kuggles rcccnllv

red a head ui|ury. although

the seventy of the injury has yet

to he determined I hat UM

freshman Meghan < ollins will

against Sew
Hampshire until Kuggles is

tH.lllflV Jf.lid

I
most anywhere

iic field and has already."

Rudy said of ( ollins

>tedta

Pressure key to UM's Battle of the Dukes
defensive gameplan

FOOTBALL from page 14

mei kicker ( hns kocpplin

Randolph set a Holy (ross

record with <>: passing attempts
I he all-time series between the

two teams stands at 21-21-s

I Mass has won ihe last six

games of the series

In a way to contain Randolph,
the Minutemcn will have to gel

pressure from the I Mass from
seven I lie I Mass defense was
a hit sluggish at limes, but

slopped Mbanv when it needed
to Missed tackles will happen,
but it will need to limit them
again,! Hot) < loss

"I here are so many things

Vou

BrOWII continued "I here's

nothing like it. it's what you
need to do, Vui have to plav a

game to Unci out where you're

at

I he Minutemcn expect

Randolph to throw a lot again

this year lacing this scenario,

the defensive backl arc looking

forward to the challenge

"It's going to be a lot ol fun.

we're going to see a lot more

mules rut our way." Robinson

said "We're going to try to

make plays
"

l ortunatel) for the

Minutemcn, the) have i game
ol valuable experience ovei

the Crusaders I Mass knows
where it stands and what it needs

(•> improve on to be ready foi

Saturday s game
( oach Brown has spent the

week going ovei Certain miscues

in last week's game in hopes that

his learn ean eome into Ihe game
more composed

"We've |usl focused on clean-

ups and special teams." said

Brown. "Sot that we had a lot ol

break downs, but i leaning up the

breakdowns that we've had

Hiown stressed that the

Minutemcn will need to get

pressure on Randolph, forcing

him into throwing errant passes

and mistakes.

"We're |u to Iry to

make his day as complicated as

possible.'' Brown
H\un Fleming can be reached

m rtltimnx u ilailii • //'/< unin com

ervitf. Selection. S

r m s brings it

forward captain \aniit»sa I'jlrv lu.d- l>> spjrk tin Mlnilll IM1H ll'l ofti o-> lhai has onlv tnanagvd one m>al in lis tir«l two |>amt-« this season,

t Mass ha. Inen olavmc e\et-lli ill on dt !• iim, Imt (In la>k of olttus. ha* led to a I I r< i ord hradint; into todav'v gamr with New Hampshire,

Get your news on the go!!

Check out the collegian Web site

www.vailyc0llegian.com

>

TAKE (I ITflBD!

TflKC CODTROl!

MJH jfojr S©A*
iESATE!

Nominations Open Sopt. 4th

(nominations are duo by 9/18)

SENATE ELECTIONS: 8/24 C 8/25

ALL DCs and the Campus Center!

Come to 420 Studont Onion for more info

and to sign out nomination forms!

e-mail: 8ga.speakor(£)stuaf .umass.edu

call. 413.545.0342

SI I , nd VII \n - must plav .ii Ih.U .1 ulu ii ih, Minn'.

I In C rtisa.h r- . jr in i.-r.il an.l pa»-

(ill ( K

< )l I

fill

\1 \SS\( III SI I IS

l)\m COI I EGIAN

Sports Blog \i

Imp hint! masslivc- com
d.iilveollcgiansports
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REGISTRATION I OR tall 2008

I In* NV ritinu Program IMacvmcni lest

will be offered on

lluirsil.iy Sep 4. </ 7:00 pm in Hart kit M

Noti tmisi take tins exam tt» qualih lor enrollment

m I nglWrH 1 12 (C oJlefc Writing),

I liis test ma) He t tken on!) ont

Students do not need to register lor the lest

James Madiso
drop to No. 8

By Si i en w Ai LAM

1)1 KIIWI. \ ( ( lifford

Hams played his beat

Blue Devil this past Saturda)

with two I
I thing touclulowns

in Duke's SI-7 win over James

Madison and he owes some ol

the credit to i playei who didn't

even put OR ;
ids.

Before Saturday 's contest,
i

Harri and his teammates saw

senior captain Kc'quan Boyette

in lears. upset ovei missing the

opportune to pla) as stai

running hack in his l.isl opener

due to a knee injur)

Hams useif that incident to

hoost his production In just lour

quarters, the veniol had 2 f more

vards rushniL' than he did all ol

lust vear His (wo touchdowns

were also more than last year.

n falls 31-7;

in FCS poll
when he had none

Ihe chip on his shoulder was
most obvious on his two touch-

down scores On the first drive,

Harris was slopped tor no gain

at Ihe l-vard line on lirsl down
Duke coach David t ulclitfe. how-

ever, kept lailh in him and mi.

nearlv the e- plav on

second down Hani pounded it

in. and the Mine Devils led 7 -<i

I after in the game, with ll

on James Madison i 4-yard line,

Ham- tarried the hall straight up

the middle three Straight plavs.

scoring on the lasl one

yard out

"You'll see us n liinit-

ment lo running the hall. ( utchtle

said *lt was encoui

decenl stall

Hut that cornniitnient was in

douht late in the preseason after

llov ette went dow I

iv I .en < UtC lifTe sanl Ik

HHt if his team would

abilit) in run the ball *ell

Harri

riiiin ii l)uk<:

would ha

"I otional [when

was mv hi

him i Itui

I had a i

Mtel the

proud he *

II.in

haik lo
|

nine carrti

most of thl

up tour Ii' '

lourth-dtiwn [

Many colleges affected by
incoming Hurricane Gustav

Hi I
vs, -. (, X | |

,

II St \H.us \ \| With

Hurricane I

appro

their hoi'v'. and

loia'

•

traction "

lulane i Sam ford

ersitv s 1 iii prepa-

rt for the lide t!

iring the II

I in i ium.

and i>s>

•

»»d Iriei).'

i \H

.i rriendt

j humj-

all kind

I

^ i s-aj

• . -«1

ihArttlHZ

•

Amhe w oany

Featuring delicious food and
award-winning beer served by friendly

staff since 1997

Head upstairs for

pool tables, darts $

foosball and new /,

function room <f

reservable for &

small parties.

Were adding a 40-seat lounge area with

booths and flat screen HDTVs in our latest

downstairs expansion - coming this Fall!

I
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Interested in writing for Sports?
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UMass rises to No* 4
Former Minuteman London

picked up by Miami after cuts

By Eli RottNCWAlU
LEtitAN S rM I

The Massachusetts football

team won its season-opener, 28-

16, over Albany on Saturday.

But that didn't mean the coach-

ing stall and players were sat-

isfied with the performance.

"I he gu\ s were a little down
with the way we
won," I Mais
Coach L)on Brown
said. "Albany cer-

tainly has a solid football team.

I thought coach [Bob] Ford's

team was very game, extremely

physical, made us hustle and

gave us everything we wanted
in an opener.

"But I told the guys, it's all

about winning the game. I think

we'll grow a lot from thi-.

I he coaches jl ihe I ootball

Championship Subdivision
must have been satisfied with

how I Mass played, though,
moving up the Minutemen one
s|n>t in the rankings to No. 4.

I he CAA is well-represented

ii, the Top 10. with Richmond
i No '). Delaware (So 6) and
James Madison (So S) among
the elite teams in the coun-

try Sew Hampshire (15) and
\illanova <2m are also in the

UMass Football

Top 25 in the Sports Setwork's
Top 25 Poll.

London in Miami?
former I Mass star wide

receiver Brandon London didn't

have to wait long to land with a

new team after his release from

the New York Giants last week.
The Miami Dolphins signed the

6-foot-4 wideout and he will

be on the 5.1-man

aciive roster on
opening day

I ondon. who
played for I Mass from 2003-

06, was on the Giants' prac-

tice squad all last season after

going undrafted in 20(17 In

lus tour years as | Minutemen.
he put up numbers that rank

in the top five in I Mass his-

tory in virtually every receiv-

ing statistic London mimicked
Randy Moss in practices lead-

ing up to the Super Bowl, and
earned a Super Howl ring tor

his cltorls

Ihe Dolphins have six other

wide receivers on the roster,

but other than I rnest Vtillord.

none ol them are veterans or

have seen much time on Ihe

field in their careers London
could get a shot to see the

Held

NO LUCK FOR OTHERS
Other recent I Mass players

that were on teams during the

preseason didn't fair as well.

Running backs Stove

Hay lark (Cardinals) and Matt

Lawrence (Hears), safety James

Ihedigbo (Jets), linebacker

Jeremy Cain (Rams) were all

released. Veteran NFL running

back Marcel Shipp was cut

by two teams (Cardinals and

lesans). Ihedigbo was signed

back by the Jets to the practice

squad.

Award central
It didn't take long for lorn

Nelson to collect accolades as

the starting running back I he

senior rushed for 171 yards

and scored two touchdowns

(one receiving, one rushingi

in his first career start for

the Minutemen earning him

I share (with men's soccer

Prince (Mosul as the I Mass

Dion Bros ( o- Athletes ol the

Wool
I inebacker Josh Jennings

also shared an award, split-

ting the Colonial Athletic

c union ( o-Delensn e

Player of the Vveek honors with

Delaware cornerback Anthony

Vvallcrs Strangely, both play-

ers recorded 13 tackles and an

interception

I or Jennings, it was his first

career start at the middle line-

backer position

Eli Konnswailu taektd

at erosetu* wdaitycoiltglom com

Minutewomen must contain

Wildcats' offensive threats
W SOCCER from page 14

i Mjss lost a close game in

overtime five days belore to

Binghamton. 2-1

Ihe first hall saw no goals.

but both teams took tour shots on

net Ihe Minutewomen struck first

•ist the Bearcats i 2-0- 1 1 with a

trom redshiri senior captain

lina Rodriguez

I ellow redshiri senior Vanessa

I ima took a corner kick in the

4Mh minute and Rodriguez got a

head on the ball to give I Mass a

l-o lead

However. Binghamton went on

to score two unanswered goals

with one coming in overtime m
give Ihe Minutewomen their first

loss ol the 20O* season

Ihe Wildcats ll-2-'H won
then season opener against Holy

( ross hctorc dropping back-to-

back games against \illanova

and Central < onnecticut Stale

I IIIvetlit) I Sll has two potent

ottensive players in Michelle

Sheehan and < aitlin VMielan

Boih won Xmcrica I asi Player

ol the Year accolades lor their

respective positions last vear. and

hope to build on a 2007 campaign
in which thev advanced to the

America I asi title game Sheehan

and Vshelan have each netted I

goal this season

I his will be the second time

the Wildcats will travel ID Mnhcrsi

lor a Minutewomen home opener

Back in 20(«.. I Sll hea!

I Mass 2-0. as I Ml scored both

- in the first hall ol the win

IKspite being l~-2-l all-timc

against the Wildcats, the last vic-

tory lor I Mass against I Ml came
in 2001

"I ike most I SH maich-ups, I

think it s going to be a hard (ought

tight game." Rudy said

/'m til Hrmch i an '

at ilhr.n, a u 'iiJi m nmn

Books Srm e^rt^fr^encJI^

ncJBara wutfio^ey!!
this book i,

'UmVniJmSS LJniversit) of

Massachusetts

University Store and Textbook Annex

Vmhcrtt Campua Center • 411 545 2b\ t
>

:

ollett*com
ONLINE, on campus.

Ar« you on THE lift?

Register your textbooks for

5% more at buyback.

www.ofollott.comA/IP

790fBTSOe

\

oetfen0%
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
Thursday, 9/4/08
Country Singer
Saturday, 9/6/08

Lost in the Grove

Looking for exposure?
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's

Looking for a place to
have a private event/party?

CALL 413-530-6996
Moutk 1 16 330 Amhimi Ro
Su*M)Cf}i_AMO. MA 01 375
OH»6*^e7M

3PHTOUM M *

I 000 TO ! AM ftATaWUN
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Floppy Fink Diggler.
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Quote of the Day

99
A man on a date wonders if hell

get lucky. The woman knows.

-Monica Piper

Retro Geek B* Steven Dickinson and Todd Clap*
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I more excrriN& M

^ mS«afe ...
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Adam and Tim b» t. Reddmani

LABRAT B> R hapd Martelu

ACHi
1 Perils

process
6 Actor GiJinnass

10 Lingerie yieces
14 Central pans
1

5

Collide (,

16 Word o< honor
17 Chips, "

18 Whiske'
19 Clarinet relative

?0 Called o« ut a

ckjudbo'st

22 H ver ol Houeo
23 Park i

Powell
24 Break one i

hean
25 TVr»-
26 "A Ntghir>.j'e on

Street

27 Relative

intensity

31 DivOV
three

36 Towa'
center ol

37 Cook »n ii

39 Tei-Mei order

40 Giaswegi i

42 Break
action

44 Swallow
45 Londo
46 Assign toa

leedkX
50 1983 Matthew

Bfodenck
55 Entict-

56 Baking 0>v

57 Gart«lds pal

58 Lads
59 Biloxi Blues"

ptayo
60 Thailand once
61 Rational

62 Pace
63 Lays a lawn
64 Chops down
M Mot \m ahaj

DOWN
1 Fru.

2 Of sound
3 Clarinetist Shaw
4 Actress Oavis

5 Central theme
6 Detests
7 Hawaiian leasts

8 Send forth

9 FMT specially

10 Voiced
dsapprovai

1

1

Fanatical
12 Mane amends
1

3

"Platoon* co-star

Cnartie

21 Gfei

watchdog
22 Houston and

24 Slides uke a
.: Ma

M Hoaa aaotani
27 Opposite of

pref

29 Classic Pontiac

30 Decay

32 LA/

dude
34 Fon Wo"'
35 Distress signal

38 Mare s tidbit

4 1 Gets the ;

43 Eats
45 Deep voices
46 Dental c»'«

product
47 Sound element
48 Harrrioni

49 Abound'
50 Singer Neil

51 Sprite ir

Tempest"
52 Daddy I

53 Flee to wed
M MaOM •' Mai

58 VOuth org

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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amherst cinema
fri Up 5 rhu Sep /

1

2:00 4:30

7:00 9:30[tllHOOHt

Elegy

2 45 5 00 7 30 10 00 12 30pm Sat & Sun

2:15 4:45

7:15 9:45

28 Amity St

Downtown Amherst
(413)233-2547

www omherstcinema.org

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
fri Up 5 - Thu Up 1 1

S"

„ 2 30 445l
American I eeii • 12pm sat & sun|

& 10am

MAN ON WIRE

lM^(afeGtalkij®^L^
3 00 5:15 7 45 9 45

12 30pm Sat & Sun & 10 15am Wed

27 Pleasant St. www pl«a>ant<ttheater org
Downtown Northampton (413) S04 S040

Siuibinnult
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comics!!
comii.^ ii dail> collegian coin

Submit
your

classifieds!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan.2o-rb.i8

Have your plumber's license ready at all

times as proof that you are qualified to

walk around wttn your crack out like that.

piSCeS FfB 19-Ma* 20

Excluding airline passengers and pilots,

we are all under the weather.

aries n**. 21 a**. 19

You eat like a ferret and it is very upset-

ting for the other diners at your taote.

Acknowledge this behavior and correct ft

taurus apo 20-M*. 20
Explore your inner maternity by writing

poetry about breast feeding.

gemini m*y 21 ->**. 21

Teach your roommate to use a litterbox

located outside your apartment and
you'll have a bathroom all to yourself.

cancer j.*. 22->a 22

Purchase a hanging plant to increase

the aesthetic appeal of your room as
rs the flow of fresh oxygen.

leO Jm. 23 Aug 22

Your hair looks great today but no one
will notice because they're too busy
checkjng out your pelvic region.

virgo Aut, 23-sem 22

Seek out the original CreeoV
Clearwater from the days prior to tJne

infamous revival.

libra s«t 23-00 22

"MMM bop tick a ta ba do ba dubi da ba
do ba tick a ta ba doo yeah eh yeah" Yup,

now "MMM Bop" rs stuck m your head.

Scorpio On 23 *.

Cut three individual hairs m the front of

your head to a length of 2 mches. Bang,

bang, bang

Sagittarius m*. 22 r>< 21

Have you ever tned macaroni and
cheese with pieces of hot dog m it'

Capricorn j«* 19

Listening to Phd Coins w* help you gam
that mner coolness that you've been so

desperately seeking.

YO YO YO,CHECK OUTTHE
CONTEST AT:

.dailycolleKian.com t apt ion

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Drop catalogs for cash'

Need responsible person
with car to drop catalogs in

Pioneer Valley, Spnngfietd.

and beyond lOhrsper
day 2 days postenng@
artspromoorg

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided 1-

800-965^520

Instructors/performers
needed for PT to conduct
fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

The Town of Belchertown
is accepting applica-

tions for the Recreations

Department's Stingrays

Swim Team Head Coach
position This is a non-

EMPLOYMENT

benefited seasonal position

for the months of October
through January Must be
experienced in competitive

swimming, have a current

CPR certification and a
current First Aid certificate

or be able to obtain above
requirements upon being
selected for the position

Applicants shoud have
knowledge of stroke tech-

niques as well as patience

to work with children of var-

ious ages and swim levels

Job descriptions and appli-

cations are available in the

Selectmen's Office at the

Finnerty House. One South
Main Street, PO box 670,

Belchertown. MA 01007
The deadline to apply is

4:00 pm on Thursday,
September 11,2008

ABfrHOliN'' F ME NT

Two Yorkie babies for adop-
tion AKC, home raised in

a good environment Shots
and health guaranteed If

interested, kindly contact

me at crserendiprty62@
gmailcom

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas. S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www statravel com

THE BIGGEST POSTER
SALE Biggest and Best
Selection Choose from
over 2000 different imag-

es FINE ART, MUSIC,
MOVIES, MODELS,
HUMOR. ANIMALS
PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES.

A V, || INI MF N T

MOTIVATIONALS.
PHOTOGRAPHY MOST
IMAGES ONLY S7 $8
$9 SEE US AT Cape Cod
Lounge - Student Union
ON Monday September 1 st

thru Friday September 5th

2008 THE HOURS ARE 9
AM - 5 PM THIS SALE IS

SPONSORED BY WMUA
91 1 FM

SERVICES

AFFORDABLE.
CONFIDENTIAL. SAFE
Get the care you need
at Tapestry Health

Providing birth control,

EC, Pregnancy testing.

GYN and Breast Exams.
HIV counseling and test-

ing. STD Screening and
treatment 27 Pray Street,

Amherst MA 4 1 3-548-9992
Walk ins welcome
Tapestryhealth org

YOOR

CLASSIFIEDS...

(413)545-3500

t
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Seeking Momentum
Rematch of two Walter

Payton candidates
B* Rv VN I I 1 NUM.

: I UIAN STAFI

With a win under its bell and a better sense of
while it needs tO impiove. the So. 4 Massachusetts

football team looks to plav spoiler on Salurday Cor

the second season in I rou against Holy (ross

I he (rusaders, who haven't played yet this

seat, hope to avoid losing to I Mass ( 1-0) in their

second-straight season opener I he Minutemen
took the 2<i<r C0«te*l in Amherst. 40-10. This

lime. Hoi) ( ross will defend their home turf.

I he ( msadci- are led hv senior quarterback

Dominic Randolph I he Walter Pay ton Award
candidate put up impressive numbers ia his third

oa as a starter Randolph threw foi 0VC1 1,609

yards, 10 touchdowns and averaged almost .130

passing yards per game
"He's | good player. "

I Mass coach l>on Brown
said " I he numbcis are there, he can throw it."

I est season Randolph handed off to multiple

running backs Hot) < ross called on Icrrence

(kiss the most last season t 101 times), rushing tor

J9I >aids good lor S.t vards per carry Mike
kielt and Sick < ok may also rush the hall against

the Minutemen
N like I Mass, Hot) (ross lacks experi-

ence at wide receiver Both teams graduated their

top-two wide outs, leaving their quarterbacks with

unlamiliar targets

I hough Randolph is throwing at a new corps

ol receivers, defensive back Sean Smalls and ( a

should be on their game I he ( rusaders lean heav-

ily to throwing the ball, spreading their recei\

and gunning the ball down Held
' the delense to tome out and have a

good tat defensive cornerhack

Confine) Robinson

I ast year the Minutemen held off a late

surge by the ( rusaders prevailing. 4ft- to I he

Minutemen tumped out to a 17*0 lead, then late

in the second halt the (rusaders stormed back to

pull within seven I he htatOOa -md While defense

I strong when it needed to. toning a punt and
sealing the game with a 17-vard field goal by tor-

H.d.hiri aMle* Ua«< Com, anthnacaftl one • •• th« BOM .,u..ri. rl daai lor the Wain r I'avton Award, will f»cr another candidal. t..r the award
in Hall k r.~.' Dominie Randolph dun thr> nd* aeainM Alham. See FOOTBALL on page 11

Smalls and Co. prepared for

Crusaders* offensive attack
Minutemen look to spoil

Holy Cross' season opener
Bv Jin tin R. I.»as\nn

When the Massachusetts loot-

hall team travels to Holy t

for a rematch of last season '%

opener, the Minutemen cannot

repeat the slow start thev had
past week against Albany

I Mass i l-0| knows what the

( rusaders o!tcn>c i\ capable of

Just ask them what happened to

their too halftone lead when the

two teams met last vear

I the Minutemen came
out of halftone and extended
their lead to 17 |u,t two min-

utes into the half Hoi) <

scored 21 unanswered points

to bring the score to within a

touchdown

The Minutemen ultimately

outlasted the (rusaders. 49-30,

hut it took a loo-vard kicknfi

return touchdown bv ( ourtnev

Robinson and career-high games
in rushing and receiving from

Matt Lawrence il^l yards rush

ing. two touchdowns) and J J

Moore tlhl vards rcceiv ing. one

I Mass struggled to contain

Hoi) ' resilient quarter-

back Dominic Randolph the

entire second hall Despite being
mrs in the fame.

the ' il caller

a
1 Mass single-game record lor

m
two touehdo^

Vttth Randolph and
other starters returning in .

the ( rusader -till Hv a

lore i

DefatM "ill be the key lor

the Minutemen this week.
I Mass missed several opponent-

I to the qi I last

weekend, and also missed mans
tackles. i on the

ing drive when
running back David Mc( ariv

look a short pass s2 vards down
the field tor a touchdown

I teterisivel) we have to do

I better |ob. I Mass coach Don
Brown said I think is e grew
from the first qu last

week's game)
*'

I he Minutemen did make
Vs last weekend alter the

sloppy start, and cannot go

to the way thev plaved in the

hrst quarter against Albany

f»nc C for 1 Mass is

Saturday's game will be its sec -

ond of the season, whereas if will

be the season opener for Molv
1

. With one game under the

bell to the ( rusaders none, the

Minutemen leel thev hase a hel-

ler idea ol where thev are as a

team according to Brown
as i Mass tans have

with I i.im ( oca, when you
have one ol the best quarter

mn it atakei everyone
id ihem better, that is what

Randolph doe- for Holy ( ross

I he ( rusaders MM) hase eight

returning starters on offense, but

the I Mass defense is experi-

enced, producfive. well-coached

and talented I he secondary will

he busy against Randolph, but

standouts Jeromy Miles i free

safety) and \ll- Smcrican cor

ncrback Sean Smalls have seen

him before and know what to

expect

I he ihing I learned Irom last

»s that he s a tough guv."

Brown said "Vie went after him.

he kept doing his deal and he

!l inched
"

In terms of pressuring the

quarterback, i Mass was snec i

lul against Randolph in 1007
In fact, it was effective against

almost all of us opponents With

the fourth best sacks per game
i in the M \ \. and tl

returning starters on the line.

I Mass will once again he a force

in the trenches

But this vear the Minutemen
will be without defensive
end David Burns, who put

Randolph on the ground three

times last sear.

Ihe Iront lour must get pres-

sure on Randolph to force him to

make errors I hat may be I

because the Hoi) ( ross N
on otlense docs not make it

mistakes, he threw eight inter-

ceptions m 2007, none of which

came when he threw ft2 passes

against the Minutemen
If the Iront four and back

four on delense are doing their

lobs, it will allow the liner

ers to plav more freely and

give middle linebacker Josh

Jennings an opportunity lor

another huge game
Despite leaving the game

on differeat occasions due to

the weather and his first career

start at middle line-backer.

Jennings still grabbed Ihe ( o-

( \ \ Defensive flayer oi the

Week \ward His career-high

I 1 tackle- and first-career inter-

ception helped him achieve the

award
•f>,\ K I urntinli tin hi ihmIkiI

ill iliirmirii u tUuhnilk^um cam

I Mi-- teach l>on Brown »j> -aii-tud with his !,.im- H Iftvutorv

net r Mhans in Week I, hut know« hi« team must improve.

UM seeks first win
Minutewomen host UNH in

2008 season home opener

WIAK

Junior Cristina Adams and tin- Minutewomen open their home KTteduk against New Hampshire todav as

thev look 'o better their stellar 22 H career record in home openers.

Bv I)v\n> Bhisi H

Ihe Massachusetts women's
soccer team has a knack lor

starting oil its season Ihe right

way at home
Ihe Minutewomen (0-l-h arc

22-X in home openers and last

>n defeated lona. 2-1. giving

I Mass coach Jim Rudy his 300th

career win

I Mass also had eleven consec-

utive home-opening wins before

its first defeat in 1909, dominating

teams that traveled to Amherst for

the stan of the season

But with top ol tensive threats

Sydney Sloll and Meghan Oould

sidelined with injuries, the

Minutewomen will look to create

more offense with a starting line-

up that features just one returning

-taller front I vear BJJB
"

I hat\ I lot ol firepower that's

gone now. so u< art Irving to

figure out how thai works.'' Rudv

said

Ihe Maroon and White will

open lis home 2008 tcasoa when
it hosts Sew Hampshire todav at

4:t0 pm Ihe Wildcat- are com
mg oil stellar 2oo" campaign
where thev finished with an I

1-7-

2 overall leconl and d-l-l Bt the

\merica I asi Conference
"I hope we can score some

" Rudv said "I look a look

at last Venn starting line-up I his

>ear we have one person who is

in their position Irom last vear

Everyone else has been shifted, or

some one new has come in ."

Rudv also has a vcrv voting

team. 12 ol the 22 plavers are

underclassman including eight

new Ireshmen I hese plavers

will look lo have some sort of

impact during the season He has

used the same starting line-up in

hoth games, with live seniors.

tw<i iiimors and lour sophomores

securing, starting positions

OH \ug 2**th. the

Minutewomen could not come up
with an) goals against Maine, but

were able to stabilize the defense.

plav ing to a 0-0 tie Maine 1 1-2-0)

oiiishot 1 Mass, Kb. with four of

the Bind Bears shots coming in

the first half Ihe Minutewomen
held advantages in corners as

well as fouls, and Rudv feels that

the learn is playing good funda-

mental soccer

We are doing prettv well with

Ihe ball." Rudv said "I here's

some skill out there, some decep-

tion and combination play, but it's

our final ball, and that's typical

RM I leant that's played in. it's

harder to create scoring "

COLLEGIAN
WEEKEND EDITION
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Sports drinks deemed harmful
By Sara OOO*

'.MIS!

A scientific study conducted at Ihe
1 niversity of Massachusetts is aiming lo
prove that designer energy drinks and sports
bars may do more harm then good.

'I'm not trying to say all sports drinks
arc evil." laughs Barry S Braun. an associ
ate proicssor ot kinesiology and the director
ol the energy metabolism laboratory at the
I niversity ot Massachusetts

The positive effects that exercise has
on the human body are irrefutable I hey
have repeatedly been scientific ally prov
c-ri However, there arc some preconceived
Millions that dominate the fitness world, such
as the idea of "carbmg up. or eating a htgh-
ctrb diet either helore or alter a workout

I he whole world watched Olympic swirn
mini; phenomenon Michael I'helps shatter
the prev ious records sel by past ( >l v mpi

I

the :'Hix summer games I'erhaps MM aspect
ol this swimming machine that is cciuallv M
impressive as his lightning- last speed in the
waler or his wash* his unbe-
lievable 12.000 calorie a-day diet during
• >K inpic train:

Ihe big thing is to distinguish between
athletes wl mt to increase their per

nice and maintain this pcrlorniaii.

their next workout for the average person
troiu gaming weighi or lr\

main their physique la* ttetpful
'v >il litis tend to be less. say*. Hraun

Mi.iun i-iii..urages students to really think
•ns why ihey 're embarking
regimens Phelps needed to

lay in order to keep
up with his rigorou- live hours per dav six

• 'raining schedule to prepare
it for the nlympiis It the av

I on
I) .In i they would have

lo enlist the help <>| then roommates to roll

him around campus i.. make n to class on
time

Htauri * ,, lookHM -it a diet
that w

on the human body, and conducled a study
with the help of three ol his graduate stu
dents K.nl.i Mol/ and Ur
Step' ..n

Ehe results o| their research were sink

ihe positive effects they

discovered exercise to have on the human
body was the increase in effectiveness insu-

lin has on blood sugar after working out

Insulin is a very important hormone in

bl-iod that converts sugar into an energy
source that is used immediately for energy
to protect the body from tapping into its

auxiliary energy reserves II insulin fails lo

function properly, diseases such as diabetes

can result

The icsults ot this research supported
the hypothesis that ingesting food or bev-
erages high in carbohydrates completely
iaiuels out the positive metabolic cllccts

ol exercise, such as the increased cffcclivc

ness ol insulin I heir studies showed that it

is strictly the amount of carbohydrates and
in the amount ol calories, that produces
this negative eltcct Ihe timing of the meal
whether before or after the workout, is not a

tailor However, all three studies concluded
that exercising was ami beneficial than not

exercising at all

Hraun's advice is thai if you intend on
getting in shape exercise and trv to

overloading on . .irbs. and bewar
in energy drno drinks often
Id having essential vitamins and minerals
within their pretty packaging, but in realilv

arc sneaking iinnei

in

I hope |lhe results ol this studv |

people resist the urcc to reach lor something
they saw on I \ or in a el

think about why (hi

first place |l>

Max
m.wc mainstri Min

However, a would also he detrimental
>r health

| ,n ,,| y,,u , j,e ,

completely

kllll ( IH

chologv double maior i,

• mi! you should cat a balance of

Protein is necessary to build musiU so
lor instance an apple with one or two table
spoons ol natural peanut butter is a healthy
choice In order to build m>.

trate on strength training and gellm.
adequate balance ol carhs proteins and
unless you do happen to be training lor ihe

/i.

i/mi/i nl urn..

UMass signs petition to lower
national drinking age to 18

DRINKING from paga 1

a had Hje.i ...id i Man teasta Seaa l>,ii, Ihey

tried kiwi-riiiL- n .UK,.- .ln,j ,i ^ihin t work out II.

worries aho.it it*- ilrinking problem-

• in high school

You gel inexperienced drivers, the

drinking and dm ing and end up killing then,

and other peopk.-.' sai.1

• Mass sophomore- lov (.reenhcTg thinks it

makes more sense lo krwer the drinking age.

re IX arc allowed to vote ihev

should he allowed lo drink (die 21-year-old
drtnfung age) does more harm than good, they
has.- no drinking age m I uropc and they don't go
envy over then

KegardlcNs ol the outcome. Amethyst h.^
ten the public debate Ihey were It

- •

No maltcr where you stand .m this issue, its
imn..ssihlt- to I. Nik at what has happened mer the

Mar four days and say this is a setlled ques-
wM Mi.kllcbury PresHlctil loia Met ardcll

in iritcTucws last Friday.

H,n miltoms em h,- nxmhrd <* M.illuw
>lail\TM,xnm<rm

Hampshire
given grant

By I )\mi j s i it jk

Lad summer, ihe Andrew W Melon Kaandabon,
a «s>-pn>fit .iganuanm. awarded Itamnshrc ( .Jkxr

1730009 Oj the creatk«i of a rraatidecfilnrs Ui
guagepn^wn

llampslwe ( .Jicgc Presadcnt KaJph Hexlcr hopes

the grant will provide an efviurluriay (or students k>

he heller prepared Uw real wxrld chaDenges that

lhan

Hie sunpivt ot the Meikn foundatii

.««inak«igllaiitpsfBre( eiUegesai.auntrnunay rnmv
reflalrvc .4 (he world n wheh we live." sax! Crcsideni

Ralph Hexter m a prow rctoM;

Ihe grart will turther ihe frvstdent s mrssan
aawnev students a>nirrahihl> and mkur.tl imki
siandaig ot the wield (lean .4 I acids \

ek-senhed the grant as a f»«
J .4 Bjemaj |.« tjx-uks

desckfsnen and to suppuri uiihs «imjtive-s io im
gnae languagesm uaiscs ' llennan huvs ttut »«.

grw will ik-vc-kr I Uieishaet .ay aaoa L^^.

Icamaig cxiiniaiiiv

Ilk.- I anguage I eurranv ( .•nnunay grant gives

lUnpsfm- students *».• <fT««iurMv ksen
gjaajH

I iainpshwe rs . inen kniMfi as as ahenu*
hat engages expcnmvraal nroaxkt

AW led «t« -nasi chamicmaes t»
.<hei strs.Os ikn t. Bennan o»imcnKd tnekwl

I larnpshwe lacks tradan nd. auakn*. departiiei* m I

4k^aaJgnd^sys«in
m m i* easdy at a tradaMMl>-t«r«si

km hesaal

Incgrars tirissjesaricvs |v.sx.«ii ninanahi and
r»MAk»*ras. vrakuie students Ikiman nsisud <H
i* grant iik mes wiR m« aa] hi admaakaMrse htaou-
cmcy

'We arc currently nsnrig a language uiedrruhi
who wiO he a reasave persm fa fandt) and «aknts
ikn- than an admaaslMit

Ihe language pnyram will aLuarmaaac ftc isa
vrduaBy-kxuvtkJ «jrfc» & g^ ifanp^hav auders

.?
" rc**^ «*y «u «k» » aaterjenden dud> here.

Herman nauil ftarnnsiare «akra» oAen pursue nk
viduakaad «ahes abmsd in held siuuV> deed
ere.Aim si invcrabes AppAwrnaldy H perms ol

IUnpsim-<aadentss«a)vahRakl

Aocnrdng • Herman, wudenfe, ami faaukv aaa
bndfy ban a language as a means k. esemudh read

I
.a ^.ja- -jj a. i

v
- Vraaay i

»«il n. do -TOirang. he saai -\ke want k» pn*ide
'•udcras a kkJ fir tnr wok."

t tve ( oJIckc dudentv ako have tw.mnM benefit

tntn fie prugnan,

"Wah the- siersti ,a ihe* ni]mt ^mn,,, ^^
iv-otian saai We are enfaaaaajc «r>

pinrTv ol the I ive ( onqges"

IV Kkkaaet has «veral rrogwns n
kkktkn k » highercdudnn an* rewrw tunhng. iviud-
ng muwanv *ie perkemaig arts and tr emwevnent

tarni nsestiiMav tr i.ukl«k>i

.

'ttaneimvaun iaknui ^rys * Iikus n k> devdnp
ihikaghtha. kraMcmt uiaatuaaum w«h gram rcont

eras and use*, sufhiicnl finds kv an extended perskf

"iriksh the purp.ise at (wnd and achrve rnaav
rngrul rcsuks

"

• nuhnJ* .#V*V«AanmiW.
nit
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West Nile found E-coli detected in Amherst, false alarm

in local mosquito

Bv NlimANU Me l*lttjts!»s

IK- WcM Nik- virus has been cktalcd in- the

Pioneer \alk-y. .iccordaig k> a new-s rekaNC A sam-

phng of musenukies tested prnxive l<» ihe etscarc m
the Amherst anai

Ihe MassaLftuseOs Dcpurtmeni of Public Hcakh

states on the* V.eb sae thai staring fas past )unc,

m»»(uaies have been niuonery otifcuul and tested

fur Ihe rkitc-nuaJfy deadfy vrus

Ine v^esi Nile vaus was uanmniy fuund m
Africa. Wed Asm and the Middle fad before a

hetanr prevalent m the western hemisphere as wvli

acorehng k> the ( enters ks Disease ( ontml and

Prevenrjun Web sac

MlW I fact sheet stales that whde many who are

nfacted may r»s show any eurward svrnpttsnv about

20 neiuent wdl experience flu like svmpaens. nckid-

kg a nan. fever, nausea and taajy athes.

Bl danger of the Wed Nik vaus (ueurs n a mere

.ne penen of casen Ihe vaus can cause enciyhalaa

Ian afawudiun of tie hrani. rrwangaa. (an adfaa-

ii—in of the hnan casngi or merangoeni i |nalai

>

fa curnbaidan of the rwoi these ehacakcs can cause

cants, musvk wcaknatc narah/sts e« even death

Ativssk wdh a haaory of a weak rnmune sydon

tvtaae over Mi years okf arc rnud xtjkca^Mr k . the

danipiajveOavts.il thcWcsl Nile vaus

V*7*ur«r tafrWrvm DM V nxirVv .*

vm r^»TV.j«ian< tdkyaai . i*w

First water test shows up positive, second

declares town free of bacterium

Bt Ian tnwAKD I>i it iisis

• s Mam

Over tabor Day weekend, colilonii

and I coll were detected at Village Park

Apartments on I asi Pleasant Street in North

Amhcrsi
till is a water-born bacterium which

collects around stagnant pools, carcasses ol

the recently deceased, feces, and areas ..t

general de-

Robert f Panscau. a local waler resource

director was surprised f-or the first lime in

his 20 years on the job. a potentially harm-

ful pathogen had been detected He readied

a boil water policy and waited

A second lest came back negative

(Hlicials everywhere breathed easier

sticking extra water bottles was called

Mter many automated phone calls and

e-mails from town Manager I arry Shaffer,

and lots of stall hours later, everyone went

back lo their lives tree ot tainted water

Pariseau said that tt may have been a

flawed sample It was mainly the colilorm.

an indicator of a deadly agent, thai caused

the commotion As a precaution, more sier

ili/nig chlorine was put in the pipes

I eoli is a well known bacterium in lab

oiatones Its length ot study spans decades

It the strain found in North Amherst had

been a pathogen, it would have been readily

identified as such after its 24-hour culture

had been collected and examined

I mli is a fixture in the lower intestinal

tract for most humans It's a bacterium that

grows quickly because it has one chr<>

mosome Among laboratory based micro

organisms. I coll is 'kind of like the white

tai savs I h/ahcth S Stuart, associate pro

Icssi.r ut microbiology at the I nisersils ol

Massachusetts *|t"n heap lo glow, cheap to

maintain, and we have a lot ot information

on it

I ols ol research scientists can do a lest

using a specific strain <d I eoli to compare

with and add to othci strains in a wide body

of knowledge concerning this bacterium It

has a basic modeling system with nice ha

nisms thai can be used lo explore gene

expression ihow genes reveal in the r

gene regulation (what controls themi

replication Horming new cellsl and D's'-.

repair iwhich term of DS \

which sometimes lead lo muta

lions such as tumors, etc and morel
llowt.ir ihcrc are dangerous types ol

I coll Strains such as IS" IP which tat

get the young, old and weak, are test-

in many hospitals vshciher it could merely

weaken the body or pose lilc threatening

conditions depends on the particular quali-

ties of the bacterium and how much of it is

present

Ian t.J*arJ l>> llthii'i > 'I" '• " >i' nrJ ill

umji lit /v.i< u h'tlmail . nm
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MEFA cutbacks concern UM students
UMass students

feel effects of

U.S. credit crisis

H\ Am>hi v Mi rntvv

l - Ml

I vcr. vcar. students across the nation,

including those at the I aivantfJ) of

MlMarauaatta, attempt to figure out how
ihev will pav tor collaf

there are j multitude of options, their

own personal savings, their parent or g\jard-

nes iruome. scholarships grants.

tinaritial aid and monetary gitls Irom tamilv

his it not most students, thai is still

student loans typically I

vpells-

tih

tat come
inter.

the lower the better

In Massachusetts.

lowest stu-

dent

.i'.i liable through
the Maaaacaa
I d |

( manemg suthonlv

!MI ( v n*
Ml I \ is riot an

option

Ml FA announced .hi Jul> 2t, 29M that

the) couldn't funds km the loans

thai thc-y have offered tor This
ahrupt nc"

sludeniv and their tannin

other opn..

I Ins sum

"I may have to take this

semester off if 1 can't gel

approved for I loan, ill

think of something. 1 may
end up having to work two
jobs." - UMass Jr. Shayna

Murphy

Mil As student loan program has ottered

Ovef S2 .3 billion in education loan bonds
since its inception in IMX2 I he Massachusetts
State Legislature founded the program ia

response to concerns about the paaring cott

ol higher education

Ml I \ otters loans, college savings pro-

grams and a Prepaid I union Program Ihev
have assisicd over 200,000 tamihes in pa>

me tor college

Here at I Mass, about ID percent of stu-

dents depend on Ml I A every year lo pav

their tuition arid board hills

I ma) have to lake this semester ott it I

can'l gel approved lor a loan said Shawia
Murphv. days betore the seinesier K
"I II think til something I mas end up having
to work (WO lobs

Murphv. a I Mass Junior was tounling
on using a Ml I \ student loan lor the 2

I went to I

paid lor thai mvxell

I though! that Ml I \

'iind this

tall to help out. but

it's not ." Murphv
saul

Ml I \ v loans

arc private lamilv

ihal arc avail-

able on a inn

basis Ihe> are

among the nation's

lowest , uion

loans they allow
students and tamihes lo borrow anvwhere
from S2.IMHI up to the full co- ,non
Ml M students from any
long a

.ihusetls col lee

S.-mc lenders onlv give ih.

Student Loan Interest Variations

MEFA
6.39%fixed interest student loan

Federal Parent PLUS loan
8.5%fixed

Parent PLUS direct loan
7-9%

Private Loans
higher than PLUS loans, depending <>n credit

to the most qualified but Ml I \ provides the

same low interest rate to all Other lenders

like \strive and Wells i vr private

M variable UM

1 irigmalion It, Iv 2 i> p t

for both loans t >n a I cderal Parent PI t S
loan, the origination Ice is 4 percent Ml r V«
•ftalenl !.

1 in all rav

•nbng lo ihe 2'NIM Sallie Mae at

"How

often u\cd source by families paving for

colle| nls current income Hut the

second mt>st frequently used source ol pav
iiege is student loan programs like

Ml I \

Once Ihe news ,.| Ml I V s unavailab
hn campus the 1 Matt I mane lal Aid Office
ottered help via ihe I Mass Helpline lo

parents and students with questions aboul
iiuing options

e guiding families thaust

graal aid. then federally hacked student

laaat and then move onto the PI I S loaa.

iguszewski Direct sand
m at I M

.1 CI I S

whilt 111

I

s with a dependent student can applv
lor I'll S |,,ans the interest rale

I

-in ihe besi caoM
Ml I \ loans

t PI I S

i

I amilv I dlH
Ml 1 i.md the William i» Ford Diracl

1 1 1 l ka inctl

mteresl rale oi
, nl regard

till hisiorv income, asst
|

(.abri.ll, RuJd.Kk lisk plda up her excess th.tk trom the hursars Offm , n \\ humor, on Wednesday, rht Hursar. Office has been \-n
buss during the first vsrek ..t th. semester due to the high volume o* talk regarding the financial situations of stud-

Students turn to

private loan orgs,

in wake of MEFA's
loan cutbacks

Saa MEFA on papa 5

MEFA from paga 4

collateral A Direct Loan carries an interest

rale of 7 9 percent

To obtain one of these loans, the par-

ent must have an acceptable credit history,

which isn't always the case This weakens

the student's chance of getting the loan

However, these loans can also cover r

supplies and travel in addition to tuition and

room and board Sallic Mae reported that

new federal legislation made qualifying for

PLUS loans easier this year

Amy Riordan. a UMass senior, had a

similar experience to Murphy She began her

career at (Mass relying on Ml I Vs program

each year A surprise came this summer when
she received a letter in late July informing

her ihat Ml FA could not get enough funding

lor its loans this year Ml f \ cited the econ-

omy as Ihe reason that it could not secure its

usual funds to ntfer low interest rale loans

"I didn't know
until aboul two

weeks ago whether I

would be at I Mass.

or anywhere, t

ish my bach.

(degrecj."

Kiordan

Riordan turned lo

Sallie Mae to finance

her senior year at

. she

gol a fised interest

loaa. but it is still

I s*. higher ihan her

Ml I \ loam even

with a parent cosigner

Kiordan. a student wh.

financial aid. net loans pav tor cservlhiag ll

wasn't iust her tuition, it was her apartment,

books and other lis tng c >

I made Ihe mistake ol thinking 'I'm |ust

a student, this economy situation is really

only going lo attest how much gas I buy

tor mv car said Kiordan "ll was a huge

shock to think I might not be able to I

SchlHll "

Sallie Mae. the leading student loan lend-

er in the nation, is a private and federal loan

lending company thai has been around tor

ars v\ hen Ml I \ announced Ihal they

da 'I secure funds Sallie Mae quicklv

became a source lor students 1 hey also oiler

Tuition Pay that allows students to pay for

their college on a monthly payment plan with

no interest incurred

Sallie Mae offers Stafford loans The

interest rale on Subsidized Stafford loans

"I made the mistake of think-

ing Tin just .« student, this

economy situation is nalh

only going to affect how much
gas 1 buy for my car. It was a

huge shock to think I might

not be able to finish school."

I Mass Sr Ann Kiordan

H

went down to 6 percent fixed in 200K from

6 8 percent in 2007 No interest is charged

while students are in school, but subsidized

loans arc only given lo students with a finan-

cial need L'nsubsidtzed Stafford loans, on

the other hand, carry a fixed interest rate

of o M percent and are offered regardless ol

financial need

Sallie Mae offered undergraduates the

option to borrow an additional $2,000 more

this year than was previously allowed

through the Stafford loan program

Sallie Mae and other companies offer

private studeni loans as a final solution for

those who still have financial need Interest

rates are based upon on how creditworthy

the student is There are no guarantees lor

interests to be fixed and these loans do not

base a deferment option Cosigners can give

students without a credit history an advan-

tage on getting one of these loans

It is loo early to tell [whether pri

vale loan volume has

gone u; -incc

the sthool year is

iusi beginning.' said

Patricia ( hrisiel ol

Sallie

Vsnh the crisis

passing us. one can

.me ihat the num-
ber of students turn

to private loaa*

must have mere -

Ihe specula!

ed cc onom i

"ss the nation has

finally trickled down
tudent loans

Kentucky students went through a similar

crisis ibis summer However, their end

mg was a little hit sweeter the non-profit

Keniuckv Higher I due i teni loan

Corporation stalled as well, due lo a la

funding I - n percent interest rate

federal subsidized loans and n H percent

unsubsidizcd loans much like Ml » \ Hut

(o.vernor Sieve Beshear purchased

million bond from Ihe Student I oan People,

allowing the non-prolil i>> go about its busi-

withoul interrupt!-

pile the !•>»> ot Ml I \ - an Off

UMass did report that no students had to

drop out of school this year as a result ol

losing their Ml I ^ loans There is even hope

thai Ml- FA can offer loans as early as spring

,,) ;imiv but it is still unclear if this will be

possible

AnJrra Murrn\ tan he reached at arnur

ray%duil\< oilrgiun i nm

How The Average American

Family Pays for College

Information courtesy ofthe Sallie Mae

"How America Pays For College" 2008 Study

32% Parent Income/Savings

23% Student Borrowing

16% Parent Borrowing

15% Grants/Scholarships

10% Student Income/Savings

3% Friends/Relatives Support

s..:-,, i M

Srudmai

VAedrsrsxiav.

in linr to pick up

«utlrnt» exprrtenred long waits
l

the Bursar's l>hV«- in Whitmorx on

flmxinJ th* nffsre wrth ujue<eior».

I u>«>. Si riiMin S, THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN s*strs».o*n ri iH ix.iavi ow snruj>aJttroiia<i«N mat THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN F-iii.o,
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Gustav: a disaster in disguise

Nicholas

O'Malley

Ihc lev cos did not tail, and

die cilv was imM fVxidcd Such

words M encouraging after

i tic Hurricane katnna catas-

trophe th.it swept over Sew

( Mom .1 ti a vears ago

Sow ihrcc soars later. Sew
( Irloans lias undergone miracu-

lous clliirts in order ID prepare

the citv Ik ihc iic\l iiuhw sUimi

to tin ilk.- gull Manv "I frame''

levees ihat tailed during katnna

.1) replaced with

the stronger, hotter designed '
I -rramc" levees Ihc

heights ol the walls have neon raised, mam ID the

.^unreal height ot I
s leot

Regardless of their expectations aid planning.

the anproscments <«i the cits s protection Irmn

Aoudrng were iruK tested during < mstav s landfall

Thankfully the city was not direct I v hit hs the

( ategtrv 2 stonn. and did not sustain man* ilamagr

or casualties

therein lies the problem

The CM) of New Orleans was the local point

of the ckrstruction left m the wake of Katnna The

(kapwahk weooaofguwiuna— aid coupled with

inept preparation by residents led to one ol the worst

natural disasters in recent htsiorv

Ihe c it> was not the onlv victim ( >«intleas

other smaller communities were nicked bv k.uniiu

three years ago. and ni>w b) (mstav Ilk,- storm's

estimated damage is hetweon 2 and 10 billion dol-

lars and could cause extended p
sotik- parts ol I imisiaiu

With the popular belief that the

leWMI an- stif'fit irnt, will enough

rx* done to prevent ant it her disas-

ter for New Orleans?

I nlortumeci). they may not receive i maajh

relief saice the disaster received nowhere near the

ancntxm that Katnna received I Hurts lo rebuild

ci*nrnunmes after Katnna stretched tar heyond

Ihe city limits, and it was the attention it received

through media and charitable foundations that led

to man* recovery efforts

With New Orleans craping the full force of

the dorm, the outcry for relief that was present

throe yean ago will almost be silent < <mtnbubxms

toward post-Katnna rebuilding will most likely con-

tinue and increase But these will only come from

individual groups Our government claimed that

it was not aware ot the disaster caused by Katnna

until hours after it was reported on IV. leading lo

a debacle of an effofl by ihc ( edcral I rnergency

Management Agcikv ill MA) and other reiki

organizations < >f course, this all occurred while the

enure nation was in an uproar

Now. the same gosemmerii is in a simiLar posi

i ion with a lower -protile disaster dial has raised hnlo

uxirrovasv vshv would a government that delayed

reiki during Katnna rush to help this tanc around'

As if that weren't enough, there is the issue that

the cil)'s levees barely held According to some

officials, it ( iusuv had been a direct ha, the rcaufcs

may have differed

V. rth the leveo even m quest*m after a I afegury

2 storm not directly bming the city, how could the

salety he assured in another Katnna

'

liut with the rssiular belief that the levees are

sufficient will enough be dime to prevent another

thinner for New Orleans ' Many tnudunes arc pur-

traymg the aty'i preparation at a cornptctc success

IncnurraVrofoaL-ueodunngCiustav dwarfed the

Katnna numbers Many residents are ataempong to

return already with businesses eagerly i

Sew ( >r leans believes that it is ready u> return to

normal Its walls passed Ihc lest of Ouslav Will Ihc

cits and its residents siart u > believe that the changes

made after Katnna have safeguarded the city and

put a slop on the efforts that have bmught tb.

la/'

\s bother or not you believe ai global wartmng

how much impact it may have, hurricanes arc

becoming stronger and more ticquctii Ihe events

of three years ago should serve as a reminder of

that \ sense ol cotitplatcncy towards the cits s pro-

lev u. m will onlv lead i) peal the mistakes

ot Katnna

Ihc levees of Sew Orleans, teargamabori ot

evacuations, and relief efforts have sufficed -

this year However, Ouslav was not New Orleans-

true test It may lake mirths, or even years, but the

chences of a storm ol Katnna\ cabher htomg New
Orleans is far too great u> remove the city's protec-

tkm as one of the government majts concerns

Si whtk the city may have held strung agaaut

(kaaav.aVenVomiosalc^iardthccityBfV^Kania

are not yet where they need to be

V* h*L* O ' xsatfev a it ( 'dUux*" ' nhmmt*! Hi

i an he mailedm n m*dltvajtmirM I am

Miley Cryrus and more than 7 things to hate

Milcv < vrus is America's favorite little jailbait and Ihe

music industry's rising Lolita Her tweendom knows no
boundaries She's on TV,

Tina Ortitz
,hc ra<1 ' in<* al ,Be bu<*

'

ding age of 1 5. been immor-

talized as a Barbie doll

Seedless to sav. I'm not impressed In fact. I've got a

treshlv -sharpened Ticonderogs on hand at all times, so when
I hear her songs. I sec how dose I can get to my brain llwiwah

mv ear

:iiionall>. I pardon talentless pop stars, as their re

ing ol horrible music is usual!) a victimless crime However.

I fear the celebrity she gained may lead her on a similar

path traveled bv her pop star predecessors, one spiked

wilh svringes and sex scandals

With her first round of scandalous photos already

leaked on the Internet. I worry thai young girls, my 1 1>

year-old sister included, arc scrupulously taking notes on

this trainwrcck in training

I can accept thai Mile) (vrus herself is a casualty of

ihe competitive world <<t show business and ihat the ptib-

rics responsibilities as consumers, yet there it still

a question that remains why is being sexually explicit

becoming the most lucrative means of gaining celebrity

• ung starlets

'

I orget acting lessons, a sex tape is today's best resume
polisher It has become a frightening trend over the past

few years and seems to be a right of passage for young
girls in Hollywood

However disturbing you may find that to be. I think it's

overshadowed by a more depressing question why as a

society do we enjoy watching (he demise of other human
beings?

It's like some twisted game of celebrity Jenga The
media takes turns destroying someone's stability in hopes

that they aren't the ones responsible for their downfall
I ndentably. the pan we all anxiously anticipate, is

watching the tower fall The writers of "South Park" bril-

liantly prophesied the luture of Miley Cyrus in a scath-

ing episode where the citi/ei. ih Park kill Britnev

Spears and use her rotting corpse as fertilizer for a corn

harvest

Afterwards, as they watch the tabloids report on Miley

they all rest assured Ihe next year's harvest will be

plentiful Although wildly sarcastic, the message *

the traditional "South Park" fashion, caustic and distress

inglv honest

•

Miley Cyrus has yet to become a

member of the commando clan,

and thus far seems to be keeping

her privates...well, private.

We thrive on watching the rich and famous wither It's

an embarrassing reality most arc guilty of But before we
all come down too hard on ourselves. I can't help but think

there is still room for the argument that Britney. I indsav

and Paris weren't aware of the price of fame, before they

forgot or decided not to put on underwear

Miley has yet to become a member of Ihe commando
clan, and thus far seems lo be keeping her privates well,

private But between the debatably nude Vanity Fair cover

•ad the MySpacccom photos leaked, prospects seem
dim

I guess hate is too strong of a word and pity might be

more appropriate Milcy's work isn't really marketed to

me. seeing as I'm neither a 12-year-old girl nor a '5-year-

old man
li became shockingly clear I'd outgrown the targeted

demographic for pop musu when I needed to reference

I rbandictionarv com to define the phrase "superman thai

"incd bv pop hop halfwit. Soul|aBoy ill you don't

know what it means, believe me you are better off that

way)

I'm not a Barbie doll, but at least I can say I haven t

put a prue on ihc sannv that comes with having a personal

life I can't imagine ever wanting ever) single aspect of

my life put on displav for Ihc world to see Or set a dollar

amount I would accept in exchange for the human right to

personal privai v

So let s say Miles ( vrus breaks the mold and ends up
living a sober life, planting trees, donating money and
adopting children from all over the world Would she pio-

neer a new. more respectable breed of celebrity
"*

I'm afraid not There are just entirelv loo many talent

agencies teeming with wide-eyed prcteens who would do
anything for a glimpse of the spotlight

There is nothing thai can be done about the squadrons
of Jean Benet Ramsey s already eager to fill the plastic

pumps once worn by Britnev Spears and Tara Rcid So I'm
thinking I won't buy the next celebrity news magazine,
and I hope more choose to do the same Maybe somehow n

will translate into a "pass" on mv turn in celebrity Jenga
Tina Ortit i\ ,i Cotttgtm < «lumni\l She . an he reached

ul korliz ti Mudenl umass edu

China's less than gold-worthy actions

Brad

DeFlumen

( hina s Olympic showcase has ended
Mv all accounts it was a resomidnii.'

success i ho sanies showed Beijing

be capable ol producing spellbinding

athletic excellence photopeaw televi-

sion spectacles, arid ruthless, logistic

eltu ||

Ihe communist regime went to great

icntMhs to dcmoiisirale ihat its u
nologtcal acumen and athletic eveel

lonce succeeded where other nations

have failed I ngland as host ot the 2SI2
.Summer Ganset will be hardprcs*.

tollow suit

\lter securing an impressive SI gold medals sialc

eciieialed clear skies and Ihc respcvt ol ajj enthralled

rn television audience and media. H can be argued
ihat ( hina could not have hoped lor a better overall

Olympic outcome But at what cost did all ol this interna-

tional acclaim con

Before the games, man) warned about I hina repeat

ed violations liTccting citizens humans rights, economic
complicitv in Ihe ongoing genocide in Sudan's D
region, ruthless aggression in censoring Interne'

critical ol Betting s historic bruljlilv and willingness to

totoblv evict its own citizens trom their proper!) in order

to make room for ( hina s tilvrnpu .re

So one denounced ( hina s right to host these games
more vociferously or eloquenllv than Smith ( ollege

professor Iru Kecscs lor vests before the games hc

wamed of Ihe dangerous precedent inherent in allowing

a police slate like (hina to host the Olympics lor even
longer than that he served as a prominent researcher on

the 01

He >' iumcntc.lt hina s support lo Sudan's

murderous regime that cleared land and the people

inhabiting it for further oil exploration in res.

southern Sudan In Ihc SwlM Olobe. he announced I'

< hina is to be a legitimate host ot the 200* Olvmpics.

the preeminent event in international sport* it . annot bv

complicil in the ultimate ilional crime gen

Ihe world communo. pond mote forceful!) to

this intolerable contradiction

I orcigri ulked lough about using this

ige lo politically challenge Belting to make

humanilarian concessions Hut neither President Bush nor

Pu-sidcnl Nicholas S.irko/v ot Iraiice followed throned
with action on the promise ot their rhetoric So wo were
loll with < hiiu. bread) cheating in global trade bv

overprolccling its domestic industries Sot onlv is the

Country cheating Us w.iv through age forger) on Ihe wav
10 Olympic gold medal- i-.tics. but also callously

I .1 mocker) ol Western rroadnnu and human dig-

nils throughout the games
na s treatment o| Wu Dian

and Wang Xiuving 1 hose women were unhappv with the

minimal compensation thev received trom tlu

liter their properlv had been lorciblv confiscated lo

room lor ihe Olsmpic complex In response the)

1 1 led an application lo protest during the games in a

Meiiing's three "official proem teaaj

Sol onlv were iheir applications lor protest along

(liven our deep economic ties and

indebtedness to an increasingly

powerful and confident China, it is

no wonder why we didn't boycott

these games .is \%e did in 1980.

with even lented. but ihcv arc also lacing

a year in a hard labor camp, having ben : with

disturbing ihe public older Ihe ages ol these apparent

threats to public safer) aapjni al the two
is nearly blind and walks with a cane

In a recent Boston > dummst let!

vxhen the . thug-

gish behavior can be expected as in l
u »fi and ls»nti

(in Ocrmanv and the t S S K i tin es were a

showc hip In such a travestv \mc
should have plaved no part

tuvon our deep H and indebtedness la

an in. serful at lent ( hina n is no
wonder w ' we did in

II would have taken a great deal ol nioul strength

and relreshinglv rare political leadership lor an.
• to denounce f hina > BtbctstK nun.

I

oppressive regime Ihe tact lhal this didi while

disheartening, was not surprisin)

Various estimates indicate that

( hinese are satisfied wilh their lives and .ptsi

ihe future ol their countrv Ihe < I:

commentators argue, are Content sacrifu

political freedoms that so man) people m \n

irited Ihcv tolerate an authoritarian ruin

I oinmunisi Part) in exchange tor ihc p'

opportunities found in this capitalist c<

inuntst

Vs hat is more ominous is lhal ( hina. a nai

inglv so proud ol its ancient civilization and it

contributions to human cultui.

'is ttt hide from ns cilt/cn aention el tlu

niinen Square student B and v iftu

ally any anti-Beijing political tdoeio

c in/ens

\ regime thai cannoi al the

misdeeds ol lis pjsi or respond in kind

c 1 cm is not onlv unltkel) to change lor the belief I

compelling i\- citizens lo live in an intellectual!) -stilled

uiirealttv One wonders when China's resilient citizens

will grow unhappv with its lack ot freedoms Surel). the

nation s p nomic growth will not contini.

ever

I mil then. earn 1mm what was
obvious to us durin H t two week Olvmpic '

endorsing this government s oppressive behavior ih

our interactions onlv makes 11 n '.dent and
emboldens it lo further lash out against human d 1 -

immer Olvmpics revealed evcrvlhmg
lhal is wri inmuni'i which

ns own shameful hi while

Continuing lo i brutal

oppression

ni made
standards

so m
shaking tree Iron

tan rule inicipatto* in

si u

( hina

t deserve
overs bit

Riled up?

Write it down.

Cool off with Ed/Op.

editorial@dailycollegian.com
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Sm*" purcha-. .!,..„, chro \|.xai.d.r In* while t*hcr»tuck-nl.hr..WM ihroii,ch the post. r. .... fen** in the StuJrni I mo., lap. Cad UaUMJI

Annual WMUA poster sale to wrap
Students personlaiae dorms still once the poster vile has

• i«\*Mi Mm

Mmprtl.hkMk.ifMl afctof,

M will hr the ugliest

might ever have i<> i> ukl «lti

be wiiwmhiwmI viK-

L*Mnrft o

can be pricey but ihr com n grt

passed

(anthal r porter* include shipping which equal*
mere money spent In a student tacking generous parent*
Allposiers ana) is the c«mp*n> s online source, offering u>-

hut at a steeper com The average nrwt.

online ranges Ircnn SI 4 tti
v

Ihr «MI \ pnaW Ball oilers many of the nam popular
titles featured onl-nc Best «>l all. at an average •« P k

the> arc still cheap s.h Jin cheap l>tn cheap would he what
they arc rharging for movie stills i*hnh .*kliv al 14, seems a

""it f»n(M CaWMKn '**' i^*t»4i! Ihrtllfl fttfcaJaT

* ^ VOM C*VI flMM Caaaaataaaaal ttt LW V* Ifntl atAffi tkaVaV Utot

1
• m nteonc

. mi .i>u inctaang
*ill remember n arvcral week

H

juard against it iIh*> hav <

iiif enough la withstand your
handed, but fur now. yon arc free to rein and

enjoy \.Hif poster

»ictn hav e been crumpled and

h the ngh'

at '"'• tot • •.
. of Gan maq liMN nvaj Mta p. -m

plrni%h a ooflectwan or to se-

tting new

M»i i. .in kntiv !•• .-<

''.''
i M paafM sjk has been

.

Ami up * ith < iustav kltmt \ Ihc kiss and perhaps Andv
Via/hols infamous roulti

(H >i>u can go the unexpected route Instei

Montana, why not switch u up * .th < ...Idtin.-

•f even l>

dm ami Morrison mav he your I

took around If yon arc «tamlinc m line h
poatol hokk-r i iimJ ( hanccs an

v*h> n,H look around l«»r .••mcihing more"
vrs till spece. but they arc alv. a great

wear >nur interests In thts sase however mounted to

your wall instead of hanging from th. lecse

Regardless n is better to ditch the status nj

•ng torn imtrtu
•*• «»* «** o»e %tock living » them fur the next tag

I irst Ml.-nl

'KklX,

vimi will hei

vsi

•fUlkrJ.r

'bo large I 1|>

'nkling of

Vu: p ni il will he no n

Ihc ttMl \ Potter s.ik cloaei ret noon this aftcnMNKi

'iritis I he sale is admin
lsltr 'x-ginning nf the fall and
spring vcmcMers ihe ISranud I ompany sponstirs week-long
visits in carious campuses across ihe country

thoNe wIki have heen ihi Ihe fetKc about purchasing
potters, the lime hi i. t rs now I stahlishing good poster feng
shin can be a vital move during the vcmcMcr. equivalent to the
purchase of a phone card or an egg crate mattress pad Posters

• I be He.

.r Sale apeak* to our etpectod
ike posters of ( lumncss next to posters of girh. makmg out.

Tailor matk vcragc womrr
averag

\nu he- ihc ludge

Ihe poster sale also makes lot strange bedfellows pel
instance what is johnny Depp doing next to that inspirational

posur o| Selstm Mandela, or that potter of Tiananmen Square'
Is (here really a demand lor posters of Iiartanmen Souar.
what is this Hilhc Holiday with Biggie Smalls I

Strange hedfellows indeed

cour own r.Him. n helps to have a theme If you are of
the I gg wearing. Stnithwcxt variety. "Tne Notebook" may work
tt» way into your constellation of pouters somewhere, which you

•utlcnl Itvtvlu. into one of the many binders of p.«t, rs ,n

the Cape C'«»d loungr.

Out of the ordinary beer
something newfry

B> Tim Met mi

Msll

Ah. the first big weekend of the semester \rc

vou ready '
I ike tl.ickwork. every lall. Ihe first

weekend has aajaj of the higgc-st panies. hom
the lownlKntscs lo every secium of campus to the

Moulders As an elder statesman. I thought I would
offer some advice to evervioe

friends don l k-t tnends hue tti racks of beer

• atotoj heel taajtaaj a vi) Plus.

there is inching inure <*>vious than a huge box shape

taking up vour hacipack as you walk fnun Uxist.-

party lo In isc (viriv

I this wevkenct skip h<«tk-s loo Btocau.

ckrser kia, an«a»l mu tavtane lc i

will hi.

>mc

Sesvcasrh- Hnmn Vk

Newcjsjlc Itrow 1 1 \k ic vttt

I his mini rtvxi hew w ill cos) a bale

I his hevr has icry is an added

hrnus ( Mher brown ak*s arc a U* lotigb."

huis. and wilt leave you in tlx- dust

Another import canned hew c • 'c'out

ktjngton Pub Ale Huddaigvm will actnaRy

taste better the kaiger it stays .mi lratlit»«ul pub

should m< he drank ice cold and never m a

mug (actually, never drew any beer hi a frosty

mugi II yt*i do choose this Itw your party beer.

let me warn you thts beer explodes very easily

because it is in a nitrtM.an lap H a couple tunes

and cross your fingers It n does explode. |ust loss

n to your buddy Man is dnnktng a keystone 1 iglu

He will be surprised lo hnd that Htxldington is a

cTeamy. smoitii ale with verv little htips

tNdSpwkfedllrn

Il Hnldingttn dtdn't txkk yixr tim>, try ()kl

sneckkxi ikn <m srxxkkxl Ha is naginul >i tx

servod a4dcT than (kxldatykn. it also rxiurs thnxigh

nan^systeiTi Hut where H.«klmgtm is simp),

sim««h Die Hen lias trulfe. caramel, loflee and even

a Ink- lwi»»i lhts .rg> of fkivoi is (XTlcci It* pi

J tlip cup

Narraganxrtl I *&v

land

Nanagjii-scll I his t>.

-

laajnjnjaj

'wther impo«i I

lhts fs

fun la. i ..i il.. day

« was invented at 193

stmila k . modem stwp cans ciatwaners tiacl to wthw
r«»e thru own r»4es ihe lids entirely

It was ran until l'*.t that the Pittshurgh IVewmg
( tenpany invented the pull tab

Vim U I

SAVE $$$ ON YOUR
Buy Them herb.

lower prices on thesebooks and lots more!!!

• * • •

•*».— i

<J«fT«ry Amherat Colleajr** Ston
" " it i, i >i Amhrrtt

'...,/ II,. , i 7n | ,

Ku.h Hum i M »<*,H M Mitt. 1^ rv Mutt Srpi I •..,.. i .

Hike the Valley
/^>l 1 > /"• enough water to keep you hvdrfflcd

Club's first venture
H> Sin i hi LaMOto ^

Ihe first week al the I niversity of

.chusells has leached its end If reading that

sentence evokes leelings of sadness

Of lulfilhneni. it ib has ilie

st .lull.

enough water to keep you hydrfrtcd "

the hike said ( utler

to the looks of Saturday s wcathei

i sturdy rain DOBj WOyld DC |

1.. attend the hike, meet up c

at the student I mon i^i S.iiuriti.

will transport p
low kj

sktgai

»rth th. ihrec

,>ects ihe si» mile f

hours depending an
hut encourages evcrytme Ui com

could sug-

.ppori and

m be found

me"

"tci

aV

on '•

» t • (»l

FROM MELT-INTHEOVEiN TO MELTIN-YOURMOUTH

DOMINO'S INTRODUCES
ffiSANDWICHES

CHICKEN DUIMV chicken bacon

PARM UMl RANCH ITALIAN

BAKED AT 450 AND I $M 99
DELIVERED 4"'
JJlCMT TO YOUR MOUTH

rw I* m MNttrns

3 medium one-topping pizzas

$5.55 each
413-256-8911
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Helping you

feel better. .

.

routine, same-day and urgent medical care

mental health care

eye care and optical services

physical therapy

acupuncture

mind/body medicine

specialty care

allergy clinic

full-service pharmacy

faculty/staff assistance program

onsite laboratory and radiology services

and more

Helping you live better. .

.

health education

substance abuse prevention programs

tobacco cessation

nutrition and eating disorders services

athletic health services

travel medicine clinic

support and therapy groups

volunteer, outreach and academic opportunities

online health information, resources

big discounts on eyewear, pharmacy products and more

Taking better care of you...
• college health specialists

• convenient campus location

• open 24/7 during the semester

University Health Services UMASS
577-5000 • www.umass.edu/uhs AMHERST

Lofi band performs
Brothers brin^ talent to IHEG

I.iii Nelson

Tin hiiu
Bkoihikn

Iron Horsi

9/5

$12.50/$15

In a Guardian interview, the lralcmal Felice

Brothers drummer Simonc I dice said "we like In

suck a lilt lo bit
" Ik .kIiIs m II like a disgusting

|a// Ki

While I h vi.tTk.Ts neither suek not .iic

j \a/j hand. Simonc seems to have summed up

the hand s philosophy lalher tiyhtl> Ihe brothers

leliee (plus two unrelated Inendsi have cntcicd

into a brand ot dirty shambling folk, honking their

.nl from front porches ot their small upstalc No*

Vwi hmnrkmn. lo New York ( H> subways, and

now to the rest ol the country

on their I S tail tour

Hteir lour will brine them

to the lion Horse

Hall m >nda> (It* Passim

iihrkigc on Saturday,

and Club Helsinki in ( neat

Harrington on Sunday

The Hwthers hail Inwn

the town ofPalem ille. NN :n

mtmites outside V.oodsiock

tar. piano, vocahl. James

(accordion Hammond organ,

ptano. vocaki. and the afore-

menooned Simonc (drums

vocar»|. afe (timed b> their

fnends ChmOna» <hai*l and

rariey thddie. washboard!

Brothers sound,

which takes cues from hurls

obvious henan Dylan and The

Hand ithe> are rabid levon

Helm famk makes for their largely "outlaw
- '

appeal Then- songs tell somber totes of murdcr

i"r rankle 's (iun I' >omen

.id ot I M the Welterweight "Ruby I

and. most importantlv drinkine

Vshiskes V« liered You <irt trie Liqw* i

Vshile some may feign hard childhnod tunes

Die Mice Banners' me hi relevance has perse-

vered through the lowest of krss incomes After

uagtag on their father '% tn«M p»«vtt during family

hartoeuurs. the hand migrated I • i*h k-

tana out a flat in HrookKn. seermngfy lor the sole

purpose of waking up tarty k> play m the subway

da (00 nf) would apparcnth make

'i went artmoduhefy hack RMo parting music

The* fail record 2006'* 'Through These

Reigns and Gone brought the Brotnen their

i Khtevement beyond whatever

busking got them Hie album wan selected by a

( win s

KM Rr \IIO\

I'.ntl ( Mluials Seeded t<»r I lag I OOaiMB, Sod
I lekl Hodwy, NollKill. lee Hocfct) 1 \»llc\Kill

( linns: liMilball-NtptV.HI.il Sm».r s. pi *». 10. II

( onl Softball Si pi. I*. 16 lit Id llmktv s, pt 15

I,. Iln.k.v s.pt In. r. IN \olkvball S,p| Ml. Ogt |.;

ill lot requirements, times ami locations

Still limt l.» I nl.T I lag I.H.tKill Sower. I tekl Hoekcs A Softball

Morclnlo 2 I
* linvdcti J4S-K

VsoodstiKk radio station, WDST, as .Hie of iheu

top 2> albums ot 2i*>*< I Ins sell-recorded album

got enough praise- to wairallt Hritish label 1 nose-

Musk I., release ihcir 2007 album Tonight at

the- \n/ona "
I be- album lealures healthy doses

ol i.Hintry twang, sorrowful accordion and Ian

(dices weathered vocal, which Hie < iiiardiaii 's

Ann I Iciiung desenrvcs as hoarse to the point ol

\nolhcr '*k- lo iheir grilly sound is lien

recording imperfections During Hev Hev

Revolver Irom liMiight at the An/ona." a

Itstcnrr can actually hear the surge when lighl

mng struck the studio and thunder rumbling as

Ian Felice begins singing the

tirsi .

It is in this laltk that the Hob

Dylan comparisons eomc in.

and this rattle carries over to

their nesi s, dings

"Adventures ol I he leliee

Brothers Vol I While this

record is only available al

their shows. sclectKins liom

it appear on this year's sell-

titled outing (Team love

Recordsi. including the sin

gle "1-rankie'sGun
"

Alter louring last year

with Bright lyes, includ-

ing a faidv I<sjI land sue

cesslull show al Worcester's

Palladium, the band toured

in support of the new album

tan aait «anng The sum-

mer saw them making many

fruival appearances includ-

mg Br Boaaaruo Musk and Arts festival Ml

Points We*l. and the Newport I il in

Rhode Island, where they played an hour-long

acoustic set after the power went out due to

storms

They are out now on another hcadaMng tour.

stretching from earty September through the

hcgiraung of November

I he Iron Hi Hall is located on

To ( enter Street in Norlhamp' is arc

SI2J0 in adva able from Iheg

or the Northampton Box Ofhce. and SI5 al 4*
d.«.r Jbc show is sehedoled l.> surt at Ml p m
I lub HaM • M m

Itarrington tickets ore S

t lubhelsinkiweb com and will sUMI at K p in

n i im hr mi AiWilT In

www umiss eiiu eampusrei

Offense, physicality a plus (JMaSS hopes home
for Minutemen this season ^..^^^ a*^-**:^..^a>

success continuesBv. Miljsss Tl KITMN

< a titHAf.

10 Friimv, S»n»MB»a 5, 200* I HI MASSACMUSI I is DAIIY COM K.IAN

The MaNsachusetts men's soccer team's hard

work paid oil last weekend against Ik «sli«i I mversily

and a can only hope lor the same offensive sucecat

taking i»i Siena Saturday afunmon

Die Mmutemcii III) have three- guals this sca-

sun. all of which came in the double overtime win

against KI on Aug M Die olleiise isii I idulIi <)

a ounoan he I 'Mass coach Sam koch. recenilv

m practice the Mmoksncn have been working on

defense due to the graduation of iwo star defend-

ers keraiv ( .•*. and Doug Rappaport Ihe ajaajaj

aaons ki come mtac Mkcally for the Maaaemen

"1\*»e've| gi)t lour really giacl hint runners.

Koch said I tcrvhody has a diMcrent persajnafaty

and a dinercnl way of playing
"

IK- starting krwards. n«i»»\ Hryan Ikigan and

Mark DeSanov are known lor their soring ability

and stomg physieal play llugan. the leading return

aj goal aoom tnan 2007, is a good target on the

alack and » Allied at ball uateol

llkajan) is a corneal hntsber when he is playaaj

wdt ' Koch wad

DeSantis has a string krfl ka«xd srk« and is ven

hjaj to stop when he gen open. Bt«h IkrSantis and

Itogan have had a suwetcss socstm so tar. rut are

T^|f *!! to taly up punts ai the upci«rnng games

t ki me >ahcr hand, sena* reserve Prmce t Xosn

had two gnak agaawt the lerners his lira mufti

' of h» career lUvng tarn able ki put a

tew more balls in the hack ol ihe nd is ke\ Im ilie

Minutemen < Mosu is known lor his speed ami ability

to hold on ki the ball, and being paired w ith freshman

( Tins Roswess has hniughl more speed to the team's

offense < >tosu has improved his passing game and

ability lo move around defenders

1< Mosu has | certainly been a nice burst of energy

far us when he goes mk> the game.'' Ktxh said

IhnsUipher R les In. sfieed. is good

with the hall and seeing the field He is able to lind

people who are »wveri .s^i ifet in a gtiod nosititici ii>

take shots

"AD liajr of them have a Imle ibttervni l

them.' fs.cfi s.u.1

\i«4hei stnmg anacker thai I Mass can turn to is

Micluel kmia Ihe jumor hasn't seen much time -n

me field yet this seasiav but is i good target when he

gets nuo the game He positions himself «o the back

r*>st or inside the IK yard hov wtikh alkms him ki

timsh chances that .«her people wouldn t get

K ..h later added that wrtfi so many opuons at

krwardhc lusluK :hc- abilnv lo grve them

aO the playing tane tftry .k -

Ihe diversity between dK attackers will contrib-

ute k> the aaajaaj ol the Mawtemen this weekend

The difference between ihe starting torwanh. with

their power, and the reserves. w«h mew speed, alkrws

the dvnamicol ihe attack h> change and the offenseki

he .«itmllo.l by the Matuternen. another advantage

the Ma«aemen will have over S«s»

M tjaj Irnimtti , on ne nta AtW ur mn#fi-

JothtiilhTlumirmi

M SOCCER from page 16

when we re under pressure making sure we're

niakine better decisions with Ihe ball when

. in those kind of situations. k.K.h said

• lhai s one thing we've talked about It's

important lo stick to our game plan and do

what we do well and make sure we don t go

V Raid I

' hinslied

with a »* I home rccor.i including wins over

W 1 me ' and

( eniral 1 omccucttl in the Nl \ \ lournament

vAilh all the pt

than

! Bl Mis lerrn

but* including 1
; shois .•

which were taken in the
'

: lies into the game a» an underdog
against I Mus, having been picked lo finish

eighth mil of Hi M their conference I he S

are coming oft a 2-H shutout loss lo Buffalo in

isbot 22-° I he-. ajaaajajH

ouishoi 21 12 in then opening game against

the New Jersey Insiituu uikigy, but

managed to earn a Id vkMr) <'*! a header 10

minutes left in the game

However. |usi because their statistics are

less than impressive does not mean thai I Miss

can look pasl the Saints last yem Siena

defeated ihe Minutemen 1-0 des

onlv eight shots compared lo the Muiuiei

MJ Ihat game took place in Loudonvilte

N 1 This lime, the Saints are on it.

il will be much tougher tor them to beat the

Minutemen this vear Still, koeh will not I

his team

1

1

Us Its .ll.s

know how big a paaj

I think, our guy^ uiul

especiallv aller the Horj

S.iiuiiJ.iv . game will help

gauge how good they are coanpai

Mthough a slow start docs not nidisaic

in will have a bad MWM, koch wants

'linutemcn to improve on tach game's

cavon rolls paj

v\ • ing at our own performance

and we are improving Ihat s what we want

<>mplish the week that we

-

BOLTWOOD
PR().IK( T™

s,,,,., >,,,.. IVft-J „n./Sf/// m,;*/»i« m dtff>

A STIDF.NT /COMMUNITY MBfttVH > LEARNING I'HOl.RAM
(an RSO and I )ept .»f I antiscapc Arc hilce turc & Rc>u»n;il PlMaTliOaj sponsored prtvg.)

Mr ACM OUT ANDHK (IMF ASI'I < IM KRIKNI) ID I'Kfl'l I Willi SI'M I \l MH>S
Your life wi(( hfBi/BR t>e the sat*e!

•KAKN 1-2 CREDITS • •t. MV \ \l I \HI > t \l'y Kl» M I

•-Ml \\ \KI»IN«.. < II A 1. 1. * N«.|><;. mill I I N

Fall Si-mi-vft-r 2IMIK Recruitment !NiKhts
V aa —"-* aflend OWI- ot lhc*c mcctinKs No c sccotiuaa. o • n M sou have particip«t<

r»:00-N:(MI PM (NoM PfMNaa] starting tun,'" i

Campus C enter Room In8< • s 4 pt. K (Mon) • Sept. M Hm-vi • Sept. IO (\%ed)

• AssiKnmenl mvliliealion i >N.| 1 Ihurs Se-pl II •• HoHwcmkI tabic I < < on. .....

iwaananwr aaajaarirn v<" >•• i IHundl aaaar ^fcraaaa a%r i niagfc aalaw Htmt ftt

Volunteer, while earning credit!
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YOU CAN T MAKE UP

YftllR INTFRtflFMI
^gf ^bw a mv m m « wma sw »

-grad careers, part-time jobs, and internships.

ART BUILDING

Patry takes it

to lift offense
B> AlSSM MlLUR
( ».lU4ANST/sFt

For the last two game*, the Massachusetts wom-

en\ soccer team wondered how it would replace

the offensive firepower of forwards Brm C anheld

and Sydney SMI
If the first half is any indication for how the

Mmutewomcn (0-1-2) will answer that question.

the> may have just found that answer in Vanessa

Patry The senior forward scored both goals in

Thursday's 2-2 ue against New Hampshire

"We had great baus through from the midncld

so I just did what I have to do," Patry said after the

no tmc putting UMaas on the

board. 1-0. after convert** on a first career aattal

from defender Kane Ruggles Patry received the

deep pass before shooting the ball in the upper nght

hand comer 6 rrunutes, 51 sccondft mo the game

Patry scored her second goal 31 17 Mo the

first half on a pass from freshman Meghan Colhns

Made the left post The tad time Patry scored two

goals w» almost two years to the day-on September

3. 2006 when she scored two goals n UMaas' win

agsaoat form

*l was juat to happy *at we were getting

chances at foata,** UMaas coach Jim Rudy said "I

didn't really realue a until laser, and she apt two

nice goals at there
"

Patry is currently three goats away from reach-

ing her career hash for s«a> aaaann goals She

scored four gnats at each of she taat two taaaons

Hut even when Patry wasn't scoring, the seemed

to base her hand at almost every play, allowng the

Mrnutewomen to stay aggrcasm . UMaas took

mure shots ( 24 1 at the game than as first two games

cornhsned(l2i

Sescnteen of the shots came m the hr« hah*

I (ham it's nme," Rudy said, referring to die

scoring chances "We're maturing and I thai*, we

arc gutng to he pretty good, but these dungs take

ume"

upon herself

intievs.UNH
l Mass has worked on implementing a more

aggressive strategy this week and put what it

worked on in practice during the game

"We've really been concentrating on finding the

through ball in practice so I really dunk were bring-

ing what we do in practice to the games," Patry

said.

The Minutewomen put plenty of premar on

the Wildcats, bringing the enure team up to make

the game go faster The strategy did not go with-

out some consequence, allowwig New Harnpshne

forward Julie OShaughnessy to take a break-away

towards the net and score bi the lower pan of the

It did. however, keep UNH on as toes the enure

game as a spent most of the first half tryaiglo bring

the ball past nudhekl

"We got a lot of people forward, but that's a

double-edged sword," Rudy said "You go forward

son»asor>«aswedo,youcanfaugueyourselfoui

and we dsdn't get the result we were looking for"

Rudy would like to see Patty's senior year

go out on a career year, hut is hoping she doesn't

become die ap-to player that (airfield and StoU

became

"I'm hoping we're gong to get a whole hunch

of (scorers on offense I." Rudy said

Game notes

The last ume a UMaas player scored two goals m
• game was StoU. who tallied two agaaist Hartford

on Sept 16. 2007 C anfietd atao scored twice m the

second half again Xavtcr on Oct 7 taat year

( •ualkeeper Lauren Luckey suffered an ankle auury

with I 25 left m the second overume, but stayed ai

she game The jumot had a controversial save

take at the game net could have otherwise dealt

.s us second kiss of the season luckey dove

for a loose hall as a UNH player went towards the

ban for a shot-on-goaL however, she padkeeper gut

her hands on « and was ruled a clean save

UMass draws even
W SOCCER from page 16

In the second half, both I Mm aaaj t SH
traded offensive positions. with Patry Lima

and Anderson constantly bringing the ball

into the I M) /one

Patry got a feed from Ircshman mid

r Meghan Collins on the right sM
the field and beat (milling on the inside post

in pul the Minutewomen in the lead at 2 I

With a number of slops b\ H

se and missed opportunities horn

the I NH ..dense, it looked like the

Minutewomen would get their firsi sutorv

ol the season

Hut with about scsen minutes remain-

ing in the match, forward Shaunna Kaplan

rciordcd her second assist of the game,

feeding Hounhan on the right side of the

field Hounhan blasted a shot into the lower

kit hand corner of the net. tying the game
at two goals apiece

In the first overtime period. I Mass had a

number of chances, but again couldn t con

nect In the second overtime period, fatigue

set in for both teams, as the Wildcats and

Minutewomen had some turnovers

lhi\ul Rnn,M tan b< nuihtj ,il Jhntt-

i ha \tuJent umim rent

FOR COVERAGE OF THIS WEEKEND'S
FIELD HOCKEY GAME

1.0 TO DAILYC0LLFJ.IAN.COM
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elta Chi
Fraternity ^5ince 1890

F riendship < hara< toi kisti< e I du< ation

Some heat an inner vokr thai calls for

something more out of their college
experience Something that you can start

from the beginning taking youi
personal e
organization with clear values, goals,

anrl a fresh new image. Dlscovei what
tan be accomplished when strong and

common purpose.

Beginning September ?008. the
opportunity to become a Founding
rather at IJMASS will call.

Vvill you answer?

New to

Fall 2008
www.DeltaChi.org
Adam) " deltac hi.org

is Fbmut. Srrrtjaata 5, THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEC.TAN WWW.DAII.YCOI I Ff.IAN.COM



Comixxx
Ma!
Boll

JOURNALISM AT ITS FINEST

ASSACHUSETTS DAILY

EGIAN MARKETPI

Drop catalogs for cash 1

Need responstota par

-

son with car to drop

catalogs n Pioneer

vatey SpnngfteW and

beyond lOhrsparday

2 days postenngQa/t-

spromoorg

Bartenting S30ODay
NOi

ancenecs Tranngpro-

vtoad 1-800-965-6520

tnafeuctors/partonry

ers needed for PT to

conduct fun soenoe

atlsr-school programs,

etc Requrad

i w*t> groups

of cMdren er4huaasro.

car 413-584-7243

The Town of

»OUN

Two Yorkie babies for

adoption AKC. home
rawed in a good envi-

ronment Shots and

heafto guaranteed If

interested, tandty corv

tact me at crserenoto-

iry62@gm*l com

Sprmg Break 2009

Sal Tops Earn Cash

and Go Free Castor

Group Oscounts

Prices Guaranteed1

«g

Department's SangrayS

Swm Team Head

Coachposaon Tha
IS A rmr, bMfaflM

seasonal poaaontor

toemorshs of October

through January Must

be ajmenencad n oom-

a current CPR
ton and a currant Ft*

Ato cerefcate or be abte

to obtan above fequre-

ments upon bang

satectod tor the posaon

Apphcants shoud have

knowledge of stoke

techraques as wel as

patence to work w<h

chidron of various ages

and swm tovals Job

descnptons and appbca-

tons are avateble r\ the

Selectmen's Ofltoe at

the Rmerty House. One

South Mar Street PO
box 670 Betohertown

MA 01007 Thedaad-

fcne to appry a 4 00 pm

on Thursday. September

11 2008

Cancun Acaputoo.

Bahamas. S Padre

Flonda Informabon/

Reaarvsaoni 1-800-

646-4849 or www ste-

travel com

THE BIGGEST
POSTER SALE
Biggest and Beat

Setecton Choose
from over 2000 drf

ferent images

FINE ART MUSIC
MOVIES MODELS

PERSONALITIES
LANDSCAPES
MOTTvATIONALS
PHOTOGRAPHY
MOST IMAGES ONLY
$7 S8 $9 SEE US
AT Cape Cod Lounge

Student Uraon ON
Monday September 1st

thru Friday September

5th 2008 THE
HOURS ARE 9AM
5 PM THIS SALE

IS SPONSORED BY
WMUA91 1FM

AFFORDABLE
CONFIDENTIAL.

SAFE
Get the care you need

at Tapestry Health

ProvKkng Iwfh control

EC Pregnancy test-

ing GYN and Breast

Exams HIV counsei-

ng and testing STD
IJ igaajaj ana treat

ment 27 Pray Street.

Amherst MA 41 3-548-

9992 Wafcra welcome

TapestryheaRh org

Three large bedroom

Apt for rant located on

Bay Road Belchertown

6 rretes from Umass

S1000 per monthmego-
babie CalAgnes
(4131-530-6996

ACROSS
1 Long, laathary

4 AH thumbs
9 Fancy Ha
14 incsnao

15 SmaM ravina

16 Back 100*1

17Cruda
It Not lucky

10 TlmavoWannQ
22 Piaytfwigs

23 That How* 1

2* OrtriaSHa

67 Faadbag morsal

68 Palmtruits

SS W-pollan Qains

70 Lync {'

36 Daclarstion ol

72 Ptapara to

propoaa
73 For aacri

DOWN

38 Laava rfittia

kjrcft

42 Fat East

45 0oaanlog

SI Pouring nd
S3Punua

27 1

29 NawOrtaana

31 Sat up
34 Waaponry
37 Rava about

39 Ganoa» l mata
40 Bound
41 lag bona
43 Caaaa dalanaa
44 Fiowig aanai
46 Parmaato
47 Fiat
40 G'«.»
SOI

stararyoanra

S2 Wmg

I

2

4 Latga Bopcai
teaa

5 Moty woman
6L«nahatpar
TSacratpian

• J

9 Funny
101
II Taacnar't

purvia*
i?Pwoo»o

56 Scouting group

SS Staat daw ot

57 Mnpada

13 Fanwycnan
tSuatanippar
21 r

2SCaaaM«Mh

Ttfaeai

44 tfta spooky
I

sai

80 f..arc4M rugs

WOuOpa*
S3 End ol »a roat

30 Mosasi cytadWi
32 Now*
33 Caw and dogs

34 Chanty
36S00snaat»

61 Knock lor a loop

64 Graandnnk
66 H«*l»oonng
66 lAnartf •> tha

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online'

\\\V\V.l)\in< ()IIK,I\\.( < )\t"
1 m
m " -

MH_ Hn_ " ppMP TtT
I Tt_
PLTt ''—

B_ _pH
Prl rt

II I

Submit

Your

Comics

comicv<i dailycoHcgjfM

WONOERMARK

14 t-sn>»», SarrtJMsn S, 200S

This is the doodle
box.

No you idiot, it's for drawing pictures

not. .well it\ not lor what you tried to,

put in here Sicko.

Try something new!

13 9 8 5

8 3 4 6

3 16 4

4 2 3

8

1 5 6

8 6

7 9 8

9 3

4

9 4 1 7

HOROSCOPES
aq liar i us u* 20-Rs. is

This weekend is your chance to show
off your sloppy monkhsh. Take that as
you will.

piSCeS Ft*. 19 Ma* 20

There is a large deposit of crude oil

underneath the chancellor's flower gar-

den. Get a shovel and start digging.

aries m». 21 aw. 19

Its not too late to drop ad your classes

and sign up for scuba drvmg and equine

studies.

taurus ap*. 20 m», 20

You will not impress your date by tip-

ping the waitress in coins no matter

how shiny they may appear.

gemini m*> 21 ** 21

Hire a pnvate investigator to analyze

the inner workings of the tortellini found
in Franklin DC.

cancer **». 22 *a 22

Your sparey tarantula legs w* undoubtedly

cause injury to any mates you may acqeare.

Shave for safetys sake.

leO Jui. 23-Auo. 22

Go to the Collegian graphics department
m the Campus Center basement and
serenade that saucy, saucy comics guy.

virgo a.x, 23-stm 22

Host a Magic the Gathering tournament
over the weekend. Tap the mana and
start the party. BLACK LOTUS 4 Lyfe.

libra Srw 23-Orr 22

Artybme your actions (or odors) are best

explained by atmg your recent ingestion

of a taco salad, you are m trouble.

Scorpio Ocr. 23 Nov. 21

The only reason your fnends hang out

with you is because they think your

madre is muy caliente'

Sagittarius Nov 22-or 21

Apparently Craig's list now peddles

flesh. Look in to that.

Capricorn o. 22-jan. 19

You wis* find a smal collection of precious

stones in your roommates jewelry box.

TheOdyssey!
FOOD.FUN

CAMERA OBSCURA!
WEEKENDS o. HOLIDAYS

1 0AM- 5 PM TH RU NOV 2

s. aaain street
Rt. 47 Sunderland
wwwm i k e saaaz e .coaaj

413-665-8331

Quote of the
Weekend

// The sea was angry
that day my friends,

like an old man trying

to return soup in a deli.
— Jason Alexander as "George Costanza" W m

Caption Contest
Winning Caption Submitted by William Kormotes

Next weeks contest will start on Monday
See the picture and submit captions at

www dailycollegian com/caption

Fred has discovered that coating honey on the inside of
his helmet is a great snackmg alternative, however, it

may impair his vision

WnAt a Lady Wants B> Dan Li

THL MASSACHUSI I TS DAILY COLLEGIAN WWMHR re 01 1 H.us.1 ««• THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY CO I I K.IAN I-«ii>o, Siriixin 5, 2000 15



INSIDE! Brown, Cuko hit late winners for UMass I Page 12

The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian
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Sports Weekend
Friday, Septi-mbui 5, 2008 WWW.DAILYCOLLEGUN.COM

Offense there, victory not
hi D\v ID BklVe it

[ion it was looking

ult tying

i double overtMM
<l Kudd I

I in h.ippv ih.i

t h t- DM
•

like 'hat

she

ran
and radihin scntot mid

first-halt shots against Iht* * 1*1!Wg V. i

..* forward VancMa l\.r b»*h asaBI vol. r.lav m I M draw

Mouiicwomrn found the oftiM ihev «. r< looking tor eartv this <c*mn, Nil umt out without a win.

New Mar RuJd Field. The

nd Julie O Shaughnc red Minutcwomcn midtteldetv and forward*

on me opent

nut a

in inc * »Ui rr

shot in the

pass from fellow

han and put a

shot past luntut goalkeeper
UMass

and gave the M mutt women •

Itll «o pushing up.

Wl
I Mi-

Came tied H

had great opportunities, hul Ihev

either kicked the ball right to

Ihe net ot boiHKCd
the post

hack

ding

the 'hurl us

hul t

Rud

ome miss-

ing and a post

\long with the solid gualkeeping. the

WiMcaH made seven subslilulions through-

out the game, allowing fresh players to

come in and to set up new alignments

"Ihev kept shilling vo man> people in

R n of lost our control

I able to step up and inlcnepl and we
-i little hit of quickness in Ihi.

Sm rV SOCCER on page 12

!SSiS:i' Koch and Co. host Siena

in 2008 home opener
SMl

s/

, «** > _» .

B

With two games undr
'

! ii husclls B

to add another W in the

Salurdav when it

1 lis bell the

team will look

* in column this

it Rudd Field

In 1

f rtdav. the No
ipenet against 1 last

1
* Mi milemen were upset I

Reserve goalkeeper I hris IVkos and tin No. I I Minutemen host Siena M Saturdax in the

200R home opener I Mas.. f« | i .. to thi run to the College Cup.

MM gosh.

fwo i against Boston I niverxity. ihe

Minutemen (III earned a t-2 double ov erlimc

after tving the game with three

left

f he Mjiih.ii and \s hue hope il will he able

io plav with more comisici aaj igainst

the Saints III 9aaj Koch has

been preparing all week to ma I will

correct some of the errors made in (he ft

road games
Nse still have things thai we need to work

on to make sure we aren t giving the ball away

SeeM SOCCER on page 11

SUNNY : HI: 80 L0: 57 WWW£>AILYCOLLEGIAN.< OM MONDAY SEPTEMBER 8. 2008

UMPD
mislead
False report prompts

e-mail alert, confusion

'SoleN' shines at the Mullins

IVi Ai'vvt R Cm i iik

On Sept 4 the I mver\it> of Massachusetts Police

Department inttialls issued a crime alert regarding a ret* Hi-

ed unarmed robbery on campus, hul througii lunher inves-

tigation, the alleged victim's claim was revealed lobe false

However lite possibility ol charges being filed lor a false

report arc- strong .molding to the I MI'D
Ihe report was made carle Ihursdav morning by a 22-

year-old female I Mass student who lesides in the North

Residential \iea II ie woman reported being accosted from

behind bv a while male, appnivinvatelv Meet tall with a

dark blue sweatshirt and possibly wearing flip-flops lire

young woman claimed that the man grabbed her purse and

ran ofl, "bile she ran in the oppmiic direction. But atler

Iwo initial interviews with the I MI'D problems with the

w.wncn's story became ev idem

"fkfe started Io see inconstancies in her reporting dur-

ing the investigation into the event last night said ( MI'D
Deputy C hiel Patrick vnhhaklon Sept 5

Ihe women didni nuke Ihe call until -4 vi» ., aj

although she had said the moherv had occurred at I «i a m
thai m* entng.

Another significant discrepancy was exposed by the

campus security cameras and from police speaking with

witnesses thai night

tine ol many inconsistencies, was dial she said she

was aJone. hul she was seen to he with someone when she

arrived at her dorm V»v used other people who were with

her at die lime and kinked at the campus security cameras.**

satoArchhakl

"We then re-interviewed her and the oxonsiskSx k-s

were cxaitmncd she admitted that die did make it up said

Archhald

At this time the reasoning behind the phony repiei is

unknown, but fihng • false report is a nirsdemeam» in

Massachusetts and one taken scnousiy by the no*

when asked about the possibility of charges being

filed m this case against the female student, Archhald said.

n- sr»»en with the Ihstrxi Attorney s office and

it poms in that direction

He added. "All the elements concerning what needs to be

there to charge someone with a false report have lined up"
The I MID will not currently identify the w««nen in

uucsimn hut the mhematioi may he t<«thc<«mng sunetime

this week.

•v kvadng at next week charfng her and then we
will release her name," Archhald said «»i Friday

Adam P Coulkr am Is n%nhi\t it hikh,

Ready,
set, go

for the

SGA

sluik

plan

and

Tbi» weekend's ClfajM du N.lt il placed with the breath ot its »u.' taking H awas and inspiring

.heirs thai filled th« Mullin- Center. Se< «lorv •ui Mas H

said Shsu

Sm SGA on paoi 5

Budget increase \ reservation for renovation
reined in for FY08

Bv hvmv Rt>\<Hi>s

l '*!** iM<t

Normally, a budget mere
|

higher educalton is seen by most

who work in the held as something

that is entirclv positive I his year,

however. Ihe budget increas.

Massachusetts higher education is

met with obieclion from corne-

ls less ol an increase in funds than

anticipated

The I ntvcrsity of Massachusetts

five-campus svstem is laced with a

4 9 percent increase in the bud-

fat for this fiscal year, bringing n

>|* I" *»4'»2 2 million Ihe increase

however, is S4 I million less than

legislators had proposed, due lo

Massachusetts Oovernor Deval
Patrick "s veto of addiyonal funds

made lo state-funded schools at the

end of July

Patrick's veto was met with

question bv some, since the gover

nor has publicly proposed making

community colleges free to stu-

dents m Ihe future.

"Ihe governor proposed a small

increase and the legislature pul

in more money, but then Patrick

vetoed the increase.' explained

Mav Page an associate professor

and president ol the Massachusetts

Soeietv of Prole-

Other local colleges also

received funding increases llolvoke

( ommunit) < ollege saw an increase

of 2 4 percent in its budget, while

Oreenfield ( ommumtv (ollege

received a 12 percent increase

Vsestfield Slate ( ollege had a bud-

get increase of 2 2 percent

Although the I Mass system

received less monev than hoped for.

many were gralelul for the increase

thai has been given

See CUTS on page 5

On June 23, 2CCH, Governor Deval Patrick visited the Boys and (nrfci Club

in Dorchester to unveil pans of a king-term plan lor education rvk>rm.

Ml Sim v C IHVVK

I his year, the Campus <

Hold is undergoing a long-antici-

pated facelift as extensive renova-

tions lo the electrical wiring, furni-

ture and electronics lor each of the

hotels I lis guest rooms began this

month

Ihe renovations, which are

expected to tost around $9 2 mil-

lion, include an upgrade to the heat-

ing and air conditioning units for

each of the guest rooms, a complete

revamp of the bathrooms, qucen-

si/ed beds, all new ergonomic fur-

niture and wall-mounted flal s.

high-definition television screens

Ihese arc the first extensive chang-

es that the facility has undergone

since it opened in lf7*JJ

Ihe ajority of the funding.

$7.2 million, for the protect is being

financed through Ihe I mversitv ot

Massachusetts building authority

while I Mass \tmliar\ Service

providing Ihe remaining $2 mil-

lion.

' M> leeling is that once it is

completed, the facility will be well-

positioned in Ihe local hospital'tv

market What we're try ing to create

is I * .uii tacHity." ( ampus (enter

Hotel Manager David O'Connor
said

According to O'Connor. Ihe

decision to renovaie the hotel was

made because of the increase in

the number ol hotel rooms that ihe

Amherst-Hadley area has seen in

ihe past 5-io-Ki years Hotels such

as the ( ourtvard bv Mamot. the

Holiday Inn. Ihe I conolodge and

the Hampton Inn. sit along Route 4

and caler lo many I Mass students

and their lannlics throughout Ihe

school vear

It is these hotels (hat have pushed

the Campus ( enter Hotel to under-

go renovations as a means lo remain

a competitive business, attractive lo

some parts of the ( »mpu« C inter are a nimble of wire MM EMM I >« il und< rt"t I a ni.u

construction will revamp guest rooms, giving ihe hotel a much M«dtd la.elift.

students and their families

However, the newlv improved

hotel rooms will come at I higher

price lor guests YVeekda) rata,

which currentlv run at 992 per

room, will rise hv around $|s.

while Ihe rale to rent a room on a

busv weekend, now Mill, could

climb to $185

Kenovath xpected to

continue until Spnl and will he

conducted on one tli>ot M a lime,

leaving three floors available for

guests Right now however, two

floors are being remn.iled. leaving

onlv floors sic and seven available

Renovatioiis vv n i n» it .ittec

llu

t the

< ani[>u- I enter or students living

in temporary hotel housing, who
were scheduled ha Ic.oe the hotel

tor permanent room assignments in

residence halls lasi I |

nik ii ttittJi ni nmas.% < ,ln
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Feed your future

See how many . ire

to create your own path at PwC,

Begin at www.pwc

Community Clips
Best Buddies Recruiting

Mondav. September X, 200K • 7:00

pm K .00 pm
llashrouck

UMass Amherst Campus
Handicap access available

Free Admission

( (intact besibuddu sluaf umass

edu.

UMass Sport* Luncheon

Wednesdays, 12 I p.m. I M.iss

(am pus ( enter room 1
00°

(Amherst Room). Amherst Sept

J football coach Don Urown and

women's soccer coach Jim Rudy.

SH) 545-4290 lor reservations

Bab'An:, ITu- I'rinee Who
Contemplated His "soul

Sept 10. 7 p ni . I Mass School

ol Management, Room 137.

I nj-'lish subtitles I'art of the series

New Asia ( incma Arab ( incma

Panorama I ree (413) M3-2M6.

Amherst I h-J rurnitun- Sale

Sale to benefit Amherst Survival

( enter Sept 12. 1-5 p m Sept

13, 9 am -I p tn . Amherst lown

iiiinon downtown. Amherst

Donations welcome 549-3X1 or

email sur\ ivalcentertovenson net

I niversiry Without Walls Info

Sotatoai

Small-group information session

Sept 13, 10-11 :30am. Lnisersiiy

Without Walls, 100 Venture \s

Suite 200. Hadley. 545-1378.

A Mind of Her Own: hathtrs and

Daughters in Jewish Literature

Book discussion series Sept V.

7 p.m. Jones Library. 43 Amity

Street. Amherst Sept 9 lev ye the

Dairyman by Sholem Men. hem

rree. preregistration required Beth

(nrshman, 259-3 16X or girshman'a

joesnlibrary org

Folk Dancing

Amherst International I olkdancing

holds a dance every Friday. 7 M
p.m. to 10 p.m.. Hangs < (immunity

( enter. 7C Boltwood Walk.

Amherst Singles and beginners

welcome Donation 5494741

Jewish LonimumH of Amherst

Meet vSi dreet G«l together

Sept I I, M Ml p m . Jewish

Community of Amherst. "M2

Main Street. Amherst Havdalah.

beer, wine All welcome Amy
Mittelman. 256-OM3.

Equestrian Training at the

I ladles Idrm

I he Equine Studies program at

the Univcnit) Of Massachusetts

Amherst is holding workshops and

instruction for trainers ol students

tor national and international horse

riding compeiilioiis on Saturday.

Sept 6 and Sunday Sepi 7 at the

Hadley farm .n 1 1 1 N Maple St

in Hadley

9 45 a ni 4pm
On Saturday, the leatured event is

Stadium jumping training. Sunday

is ( ross ( (Mint) jumping.

( .intact ferry S'.hunnk. hgsn

vasci umass edu. 549-3232

The Massl'IKt. s.ivi Dartur

Campaign
will be holding an educational

event on lucsduy September 9,

200X at 6 Ml pm la toon 103 oi

the ( ampus ( enter Students will

DC presenting niton; lUori about

the ongoing conllict in the Dartur

region ot the Sudan, which has

been labeled a genocide by the

I nited States covemment

Campout for a C ure

Mondav. September H 2901

Friday, September 12. 2901

Student I Inion Steps • i across, on

the Student I nion Law id

( Mass \mhcrst ( ampus

Handicap access available

free Admiss:

( ontact Steven Ward, swwardc

indent un.assedu. (732)416-5913

Australia Studs Abroad

Information BmMOBJ

I ic-sday. September 9, 2001 • 4 00

pm J 'Mi pm
Hills (South) "4s<

1 Mass Amherst C ampus
1 .ntact Rehcv.ia I'aulvin. rpaul-

I
a educ umass edu. 5 Wl $

I irsi Mm
i

t .r..(i|- Mn
I he Sheep ( iroup a ill meet to

uss the running of the I

''

M sheep herd, as wel'

emenl practice "'I

trimming, vaccinaiioiis. and pre-

nid post- lambing practice

rue Sep '- '"' '• oo

I ladles I arm

Vo. .il v u-| i till apt II. i iii.Iiiioii-

I Mas- old*

p is holding audit! 'Hi this

semester' Vsc (or men

and women who \o\

\udition- art .pen mber

'Mh ind i
v up

any time '

rue Sep 01
Student l Cot

l omrdtan si» v , 1

1

in hit con

rue S

id

I .. ulii l .nv.H.it

lav

Diversity wins in

battle of the DJs
B> JA/MIM 1*1 MM I IDS

Ibis rhursday. a number of Lruvervily of Mmaachusctis students came

• .veDJsljceoflimthe V. I IflXiBoisI ibrary lawn at ( ultural

( unnectH«s and the Black Student I mon s A Move the < rowd Battle of the

1 he DJs vaned in experience, as st*ne were jusl beginning their DJ careers

while .*hers have been turning tables tor over a decade Although their expen-

ence was vancd. the DJs competed tor the same pn/c the DJt lash" champion-

ship trophy

Ihc DJs who faced off were I Mass alumnus DJ Hig itiyll of Worcerter

who has been DJing tor 20 years. DJ Juice" ol Boston, who has Wended mostly

reggae and hip hup genres in his tour years DJing and DJ KM MM <<l Newton

who has just a year ot DJing under his heft and enjoys mixing hip hup with a

touch of traditional \fncan music

1)1 J I S an AtrJ>crsJk>c«lwht>ha*rjeenDJmgfareigh«y«ar.andisamu

tape DJ tor 91 I alv. competed as well a* DJ V irnhndge who has

been DJmg with a ( antsbean sound tor two and halt years

After given 10 minutes each to express their DJing skills Dl haaal

named winner ot the bank for has mg the greatest reaction frnm the crowd

President ol the Black Student I man Mahamed Vandi «jgfBand that

Ihursday s esent was morv than just a DJ battle

i great csent that prom<«o diversity wnhin our campus. alk>wmg differ

.irtract new pople while escryme a able fc>ru\c«p>>d tane,' he

sud The event aHoinhaiJllif f > a hi Mi» Student Bndgo and the Black

Ma*» {ummunicanun Project |^
temmr Pvnmmm itai «r MuftmftMjpmmmrn snajNr ttmtm nkt

1 III \! ! is

\)\\\\ '1 HAN

I 13 Campui Canur UniiM-ruty

of Massachuseftt Amheru, MA
01003

• 413-545-3500 •

•fa*4IJ-54S-J6W'
www dailycollegiari com

cMtt « (Ml M

rUwMMC EodOt '

hn i iVmoi m
IbW' yum* ^

Amtmad rUnwi i

Am I Unc F

Pwro Ean *

i 'i» •-

DJ» twenair.^s the «t*aj«6«"»wdur to.pm lor t i.m. man
and ihc BUck •vuJmt f nioo.

Production Crew
On staff today

-rr editor

COPY EDITOR

C**r Chann

PRODUCTION TEAM

MtCfxaet S*r>» Pay*L*v»i»

Head back to class

with Stop 8c Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

$
Exclusive Bonus Coupon

Vahd Monday 9'8 - Friday 10/31/08

5 OFF or

3
-

urchase
$25 or more.

it :

VtopaSnop
(

ykMi
Wto Cmmm mimnmtm

m

r«» •<*£****** Mob t »»,
Opcbb n*nd—m'iwl by lw»t«woB ibmrn

>pm~t

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A delicious variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

. A Staples" aisle for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox~ DVD rentals

And to much more! All priced to fit a student's budget!

SCHOOL LOANS
ON T REPAY THEMSELVE:

n

I
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CUTS from page 1

"We will Ix able to make
|

rcss m major areas because of the

increase in the budget," said Robert

Connolly, a spokeamwi lot the

I Nt.iss presidents office.

Ihn.c areas include campus
construction and renovation, lund-

ing i"i reaearch and an Increase in

faculty.

wding to aoaw students

such senior and finance

.ind operation management and

mathematics double atajor < amilla

Nurkbanov. who had friends who
led the University due lo ri

tusis. allocating Funds toward these

areas ma\ mil be the best use of the

uat's money.

Condoms
BU vend

B\ Vrt la.

Boston I nivemit) students now
ice between tweet,

salty .ind lubricated when they hit

the vending machines I

night tl\

Student* in pui

I le\a condom '.. Skittle*

and Sun Chips m the II large dor

raitoriea and one in South < an

Director "t Residence I ife

\sslstaill Students I I

/amojski s.rnJ

It's kind of .i vending tun

iion like . othei u
transactioi

he transai

priva

I or v
men*
(Mil i'l

wh id

Student* will he ah I

condoms throughout the .icodenits

war, bul mil during llu

Alien Hi

I h<

the tin

Slu.l

\sv^

"Thej could pui the none) into

tuition, which they raised," she

said.

Vet, Nurkhaaot and < onnolly

J on one thine the locus

oi the increased funding should

be directed touard attracting and

retaining faculty members

"We don't need new build

mgs, we need more pri

Nurkhano* said

ihc increase in fundii

faculty goes hand in hand with

the l niversity's "2S0 plan.' a plan

instituted in hopes ol adding 250

facuh) membi neat few

years. WWks it is not m am con-

tract, the I BJvetlit) has been trying

idhere to me plan a-, ima

possible.
•

I he) have been try ing

as mans a ycai as possible, but

there just isn't enough money It

was supposed to m KJ [racuit)

members hired] a year, but now it's

only going to he about 25," P

laid.

According la Page, the 250

plan was encouraged b) student

complain!-- about cla -s size and

lack oi connection with profts-

sofs. Nurkhanov's own experience

at the l mscrsitv supported this

compla

"We have .ii man) classes with

KM) students it would be great to

have smaller classes so thai sin

dents could learn better and really

eel to know the professor," she-

said

Emily Reynolds can bi reached

tii i re\mililu huh >n mini's adu

SGA primed for new
year, programing

a safe choice at

ing machines

ol ¥

.a.d UK I

Massachusetts Instil

rcchi I lult> I ttrvcrsit)

had programs to distribute free

condoms before Ht . according

In the proposal submitted by the

It in IOC Spring

Union Sice President

(iiitlin s.ud the l nion V

I ite Committee discussed then

concern for Student health am;

jes and ui

lhc overall statistics tor S I l)s

is mind- blowing' (intlin

•| think the statistic is out

I
tract

|human papilloma virus), wtm

kind

s.ud

Ii s ». Ht

didn't W.: I "t Ian

night

that

udoins

fee $5.

illy don't agree that

students should be asked lo be

abstinent," Health Set

Dire, I .1 McBride said in

an e-mail Sexual expression is an

individual decision I hope that sii,

dents eh- a respon-

sible l

( ollegC ot \rts and Sciences

freshman Sarah An id she-

will Hi ihc

vending machi

a lillle abfup
" Iheie a' :

are!

hich I'll

*. LOMEUY CEiXIRs.L'

.-1'¥l n m
VIRTUAL PODIUM CONTEST

«*

MOW a TRIP TOMBN YORK CITY!
Upload your Indecision 08 video and

you could win a trip to New York City to attend

Comedy Central's Election Night Party!

CMTCD Tf^r\AVI Contest ends September 30. 2008

aVffV I Cfl I \JUr\ J • See official rulet for detail*

GO TO: studentbundle.com

Wanna hook up?

Check out great Back-to-School offers

from Comcast only at studentbundle.com
@®

tv internet

*•**#*•****•****•*

anas
TUMI IN TO IHDECISIOH 2008 COVERAGE

WEEKHIGHTS Rl 11PM/10C comcast

SGA from page 1

the SG \ senate

st i \ leaden agreed however, that

il is loo vmiii to led il the I mversily's

new chaiicelloi. Robert lloluh. will

follow up lulls with lasi year's i

data

-While ( haiieelloi llolub has

agreed to meet monthly with us. he-

has not made an) statements which

point to him recognizing full) the

. agreements oi the last pan ot the

'Student \dininisiialivc Ngieeiiiciil

ti calls lot continued ne

lions, laid SGA President Malcolm

< hu.

In addition to continued nego-

.tis wild lie administration

si i \ is expanding its efforts lo

i siudeiii participation by

ing the so \ mil iic more acce*<

i student

.

'Wt hope to have tiK- senate utilize

.II potential jrning body

e eam|xjs population." Robinson

i irs jwior have lallen sfhir! ol

tenting the entire undent bodv

hut .vc hope to lake ms ami

issues to the fori

I think thai lh«

NVe te I

'udents. i|ues-

good Hot |iisl lie-cause the. plan t" fU

I Mass bul also to get students out

there and lunlict involved .uth their

campus coiicnuiiily." I Mas- soph-

omore Sean I aean said Student

government is lornedung that should

train sludents lo lv leadei ami caie

ahiait vital nd ii towda like

S( i \ is gOHIg lurther in thai dire..

Iloll

Yet, all ihr

bile tile, will make an effort to

out to interested students, it is

up to the sludenis iheniseKcs to show

interest in helping influence what the

S(i\ Joe-s

sdA cniie and i' ' ndadatc

toi SGA president IKm kliaima

approved ot SGA eflbrti < urease

more student participation n the sen-

ate, yet held on to entiii u <.t the

I imeisitv s \| AS A caui

he v,K.ah/ed la ! vear

In its BSSKd goal, the M \V\
caucus dtvs not icpresent all stu

. at this campus, this needs i

he said

I he caucus, whish par

in the sd\ senate is ;

the Lniversiiy to jddrcss the needs

vtricau. I a'

Pacific Islander and Saii.e \m

.tudc

I tie si i \ akv plan

itse-lf in voter registration ' : luca-

niending Is get Involved with

n that unpads higher at

ai partlCUiai the Vote So on

Sumhei One" campaign I he cam

iililnaim eodum No
I which will lie- on Massachuse-tts'

voting b.i- i dum

No I wi !

I
-oine-

lases. which in turn .- aid Ic-at!

40 percent d financ-

r the

I he S( i \

such as Ihe PubU Hi

Network o! Ma
Students I mung siudem Ii

•v. whi
'

-We

lit) and

1

.- S< i \

m^ uNiva&fr't?

/

H latkaat \rmU f • «a.J thai d. antn ih. , urr. ni *Jmini.iral.

indent rjurtKisinrioit wan » Isngi »*rd and «n imp."'

unwsvedu'dininqswvitps **"tk. ^*

< i
miitmttrwrWmtK

DINING
Si.KVU is
l Mi^s \:nhrm
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The Matins Center hat seen Mi share of

var*.

Mying tee chn> and the sound of bock*
pucks drossned am b> the sound of Hunting
chants, generally directed at rsoaton C oMege-

Sneakers iqjii—lung around Ae court and

the ssvtth of the act drowned out by the sound

oftauran»gchant»,geneetdl>cbrecnadetri>C

A return to the aa* or dinosaurs. pnp-

crnaslry drva and abuJet full ot i—

p

hngi from

around the Umvcr»ey of

!

Inn nothing hi

it*. u* -dropping Ji>pU> of agthty. focus and

pcrtcVmancalWsvas seen that pant Wtdnaa div

through Sunday

lug du ViJedt Sahunbanco" the

company 'f luiajuil leannig tounag ho*, per-

forated erven atom in five day* An atve-

naptnag Mend of colors, sights and sounds

appealing in every aeaee, "SaJbmbanco" halt

back »o the early day* ot the big-top dree*

AmoOntaelto.tocWnax^ilt.mnanco.-
grcsv up m Canbndge. atnanded New York

University and euaitmaerl far the shew wbnx

ttudv rag physical theater in Pan*

'Its definitely been my dream to be in a

cue us at a kid" he taad Seeing '*Serrnnbanco"

tsapii i il him to cunbnue rmrstung that dream.

I * necapturmg of mat claawc run-anay-

ssntrMbe-efccee dream. It's a very playful,

opheat thow it really rnoouragca audience

involvement

"

This was evident from about 10 min-

ute* before the nening-nighi thow tuned

Baroouely dressed character* entered into the

audience, team* on-lookers and eves g> >mg to

far as to pick up one young lady, carry her onto

the ttaat and ewmg her upside do* n

The thow oft*. «U) st.crtrd with the entire

troupe svekuming the nudietwe The

j* a "family. Anna IterkaJova. Dnuln

Shvtdki and VTIaorryt 7herdye\ a. rvdancesg on

one another and ccutortsag themselves at » ays

that did not <eem remotely possible

NewupwcremeChmcnenolct four nick*

being held by nothing more than went being

anlnlfiji aataidm nfniini luinl arret m It

wat virrunBy uncanny thai Iho actnaVy let go

of the pule*, clinging by anfy (bah legs while,

visually, uttng no muscle at all At tones, the

effect wet bttraity jaw dropping

Through the irtt act whtch included

-vello's foohah clown, a mcyclttt and a jug-

in what teemed Hot surround sound. Anyone

watching wat nveeni afraid to turn Mr eyes

for even a tecond for fearofmttsing sornethang

mcTOihhtc

Ad I cioaed with a performance antided

~Bobss " Lent I ope/ and Adrian

crnergad Dues the hark of the stag

oeaiy banging a drum A raited platform wat

act op by aaaje of Cirque chnractart and Lopez

and rVgueroles made (heir way onto it Thee
ujdiiliii'ernr drum tolo would have been suf-

Soon. however, they set their drum* aside

and begun a tort ot damonce dance m concert

wfeh wooden Mocks they ware swinging from

Their feet and their weighted ropesa rope

iSALTlMBANCOonpagnl

Rebagz joins in the eco-craze
Environmentally friendly line

of bags durable and affordable

l\v Ki

nod <ir ill hrid

more

friendh . except when it

conn
Nil

the environment I

recent!; eco friendl) fashiu

been hemp pot

,i t h. i: resemblance t»l a

environment hav taken the

in pop culture V
have emct

friendl) fashion as mett

niche Sensing Ihe populai trend,

existing designer; have

incorporate fail trade and roank

material i into their new li

Stevens-

Halt tin

I he i

mi ihe trash into eel'

orful D

new I
appropriate!) named

led in K e
j

i

i i en\ iron-

Jist im) humanitarian, was

inp to the Philippines

< uliiiiiil and *et utile designs

,.' hei trademark, the

imn itel) realized

i these materiali would

.lien the visited weaveri Bel-

ting strips ofjnic* packs and cre-

atively weaving them into then

own >

lln design aesthetic is bright

and colorful, so when the

I material

i could not hi

i

lie* :

Mechner n.h.:

nee to ct

ihmg innnvattve v«,ith them

i

uh it

Irom Ihe vtandpon ' ign-

She sets 0«t la design hand

that are nut onl) eco-friend

h. but fashion -t.» *ard, whu
.. her catch pi-

1

forward derived

Ihe hays catch on because

the) are stylish, whtch will allow

this trend to last I'm definitely

pi toi me When
I
mi design i I think.

What would I like Ileehener

admits

I he designer is a Ian ol sen-

sible storage in her bag! and

mIiIs p.., i.
,-t - an) .".here the uin to

make th* lnl as possible

Ihe woven < ham-toAlt line lea

lures t, tg that have I lemmahle

chain so thev can double

small shoulder of waste hag and a

clutch

toanaaa)c who has always

• led. Ileebcr is evotcd that

et o -friendliness finally ha^ a roJ*

in pl,'i\ in the tashion industrs

Because new and mainstn

designers are trying to use- of]

«il tee \ tied materials, she

beliiwes eco-friendl) tashion is

here to stat

li . deflnitCh a tiend now

People hate reali/cd we've reallv

problem on our hands it's

about tune.' urges lleebner

Ihrougti hei traveling, she

has seen better recycling systems

placed in impoverished countries.

giving people all over the world

I hope- lor | more tco-triendlv

earth

lleebner sa\s that she is happt

that she can anfl a hc-ttet qual

its of I lie for the w eaters she

employs
i here is something uniquely

disturbing about ssian potent

Vsoikers are hcinf treated horn-

Tin; Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Pandora's

30-rack

A time for revival, a time for renewal

Nicholas

O'Malley

lor those who hate alreadt heard

ol the \melhtst Initiative. Ihe two

sides ol the issue are east to deter-

mine those who are undei 21, and

IhoeC who arc abut e 2 I

Ihe lust true challenge to the cur-

rent drinking atie since its inception

2S teais ago, ihe \meihtsi Initiative

has been gaining steam recetitlt with

the support ol college chancellors

Currently, I2 l
> chancellors, includ-

ing l nitersitt ot Massachusetts

Chancel lot Robert rteluh, are hack

mg the initiative that according to its statement is

attempting, "to invite new ideas about the best wats

to prepare young adults to make responsible deci-

sions about alcohol
"

Ihe new ideas are based upon the concept that

legalized dunking at is is N,itci than the current

situation Ihe goal is to stop students Irom taking

as main shots as pos-,ihle Irom that bottle ol cheap

todka the) keep wrapped in a towel in a trunk under

then bed. belore M K \ gels within a Mi-loot radius

Hackers ol the initiative hope that lowering the drink-

ing age will assail the urge to dnnk unsupervised m
locked room! and get students UtU) hai * and othet

venues where alcohol can be consumed m a healthiei

maiinei Without the leai ot getting written up lot a

game ol llip cup. the taboo BOVelt) ol binge drinking

would lose some ol its attractiveness, causing drink-

ing to become more social as ii is in <

I uropean countries

I. along with countless other students, would love

In believe that Ibis concept would work Hut it s (ust

loo e

It , loo east too sit hcte and claim that the

Vmethvst Initiative is the answet and that it would

reduce binge drinkine Believe me. I love people not

getting busted fot something the) do anvwa> i i

a team plater \nd I in sure manv students

whole-hcartedlt that thev, alone with then peers, are

c enough to handle the responsibility We've

all heard the argument If, it It. vou

war. serve |urv dulv. live on voui own and sou

-hould he able H get a •

Hut. as the> sa> this, deep inside, student

thinking. "I can get trashed ever) Desna Sight."

It the college chiels that back this beliel trult

believe that lowering the drinking ace i* the absolute

best solution to help reduce drunk driving and bo

drinking, then the initiative is plausible Howes

Imitative ha> only one shot to make I

prove that 18 year olds are vV J
'

-uerfto handle legalized drinking H« thile
|

ail prints aK»ut binge drinking mat he II

have either IMM considered or tailed to mention the

iremedial* el the pofh>)

I, along with countless

other students, would
love to helieve that this

concept would work. But

it's just too easy.

If at some point the drinking age is lowered I

the floodgates would open the dav ihe act was passed

Ihe \mclhtst Initial'- < in Ihe torm

,-,t
iij! lor es

rampant abu I I 'hoi is |u-t as prevalent as the

possibility of the intended reduction

It there was a proven connection between the

lowering ol the drink. id an increase in binge

drinking, alcohol poisoning or even drinking in gen

eral. even tor a short amount ot time, there would be

intense bad M the iniliativt

Herein lies the idea that there is oni) one shot to

lower Ihe drinking age I vervthmg depends on the

events itnmcdiatclv following the tsasposed change

II supporters are not able 10 endure Ihe firestorm

scrutint thev would lace, then etertthing Ihe

Vinelhtsl Iniliatite repioented would be for naught

I here would be no second chance tor a lowered

drinking

Ihe dnnkin. one ot the most volatile

subiects that emerges around college lo po

niticanl challenge to what has been established since

belore mans ot us were born would take monumental

effort* that would require saciilice Irom those who

hack it So while mant chancellors mat current!)

back the initiative, the OUetthM is whether or not

thev would abandon doing so it n were to hurt their

school's or their own un I

Don't |Ct me wrong. I "m I Ian ol the Nmcthvst

Initiative and even beliete in some ol its benefit.

Ilowevei. I. along with •laSOSt all college students,

am a moot point in the debate

t allege trndenti want to dnnk ii - what society

believes and what our parent- tear But thet also hale

tot us to get arrested

I het can't ban alcohol (thev tried once, it didn i

work), but Ihet can i stop et Irom drinking it either

So. since the ctitteiH /do toleiance pohct lor

drinking has heen proten lo be Ineffective, Ihe pow

-

ers-lha! he are now attempting to make I compio

mise let's hope that they're willing to go all the

\nko Vallty is u Collegian co/neinisi Me caw as

'. i/i In rf til iwmiilh-\ ii t/«</i "' umasi > 'In

lohn \K( ain's contention

speech, delivered last Ihursdat,

was similar lo the speeches ol

other prominent Republicans ol

recent memory lie echoed mant

familial Republican themes

He spoke ol lower laves and

spending, pledged to veto pork

barrel projects and promised

moie choices in the deliver) ol

public services. Other national

Republican leaders spoke repeal-

edit ot the necessity ol electing

a kcpublican lo keep the \nierican people sale in

a "dangerous world
"

Mant ol these speeches ipokf highlt ol the

t .mil ol the Vnieiican people, without ever being

too precise I'erhaps thev were referring to the

citic religion of ludcochristianits. a religion that

seems onlt to e\ist among lop -lanked. Kcpublican

politicians I personallt hate not been acquainted

with ant ludeochristiant in mv life. In our own

ichusetts, especially here al I Mass. it's a

(are occuiience to find anyone with deeplt heK!

religious convictions ol any form; therefore, thi

apparent vagueness ol Kcpublican politicians i

cornfortii

It appeals io me that lohn Met Bin didn't pto

tide a strong vision as a basis for an \inericai

to embrace his campaign He spoke platitudes

expressing a love tor MM country

est country on l artb lie also tp

"decency, taith, wisdt»m. fuatke

ot ihe Vnieiican people I hese words are p>

received. Us cerlainlv true that the \meric in

people ate I decent lot

Perhaps I should be used to tin Horn politi-

bul lo me it s dishonest lor i andidate to

Met un i"i em
: -elves, bui that is irulv

i.ceded in Vn. erica Is a picnipotCI

national renewal

l ins renewal would ent.nl a return to the pun

ciples ol our wise, pmus forefathers, who founded

this nation, hut more inipoitanll l return to the

ideals that were implanted upon us at the estab

lishment ol humanity.

Despite what wc are taught in out schools, the

-.epaiation oi religious and natio; al aspirations is

.in abhorrent ideological fallac) I recent ori

Voterica allows for diverse eX| ol icli-

iUS sentiments, which is good, hut il relig

e-presses the covenant, ihe si. in' lent,

between dod and man and nai

covenant het ween man and man

endt are both one in the establi di-

zatioa rooted in truth and juttici

The separation of reli-

gious and national aspi-

rations is an ahhorrent
ideological fallacy of

recent origin.

In our lis

ehaviors that appeal to

n urn lives, inn l

cience th

the -c actions In k)V« we havt

hk. iisi ihereforc refW

love tor Ood and m our i

list this truth

UT) to perceive th

ot the p' ' > I

bv the political Iv ft is that thi

be

lake Iron oi

tho c who ar«

receive

I he poln I intimate

be emhi i

en ttalyst in I

holds |fl

profit-making ent

needed

I

wh.

It -

•

DOPE.

iTinn

roa

CD/OP,

McCain's pick, in the mix

Hannah
Nelson

Il s

^L^w ^^k
r ^

^^EeV j^r II she's a nunofiiv in regards to the

s» M pr"

J| I looking like I hameie i plot

to Steal the Millars ( linton t.t

nsinuation

It was an obvious and clever move
l,( am s pari to gel his sh

divcrsitv on tin- ticket Itui Ihe choice incclv

out the Met ain *perienci

BtsastbHr) I

you want, or have Kuds < nuliani do it for mhi. but

zero foreign i*'l ev experience is zero foreign pollc^

evperienve rHHchevci <tav vou tlip the com While

palm n Met im s stroneest issue diltitult to

ihallenges Obama l hisiors -in-ihe

making powei She wasn't chosen tor her evpeneiice

hut Md un more than makes up lor that \ctiiallv.

could choose hei bet iu-e ol the conseivatit e

claims ot ii 1

, k experience

Ihe ticket alone makes history. Nil the implied

stigma ol a working mother as the I nittd Male

president's light band is baffling Olass ceilings were

made to be broken But Palm s contin

of being the \veragc lane, such

moose-lumtinc abilities, ate overkill I bet atlempi

to make the prospective \itc President attractive, oi

qualified, in the eves ol voters

Nl we eft il. you're the Maskan equivalent ol

the Muldle \nuiica lOCCCT mom archetype Hut the

last thine I want m a teep is ""'th Heaven'' mmih
v allies

I'ahn being telf-declared remrnist is tometl

liiul hard to swallow lo abide bt t Ki.un s tazoi I II

give my simplest explanation, which also happens m
beawcll-w, « hat tired oik In order to be a

tinge' teadv to cut

The implied stigma
of a working mother
as the United States

president's right hand
is baffling. Glass ceil-

ings were made to he

broken.

u be wish total

tuns, (urthct mniri!

pun it e and sate environment

Ct ehildie-

I believe that
!

hate to hi licvt

tlv.it

thai right isgosert

then own body (his is an •' '

i mention, especiallt wf*

See REBAGZ on page 6

I i o tru ndlt hags such as these are K-eoming a

such as Angelina Jolie, America lerrara and Heidi

hit BHMaagj eatafafWas

Kllim

ED/OP FANTASY BATTLE #2

HEMINGWAY v. ROOSEVELT
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Eco-friendly evolution Silver Jews welcomed
home at Iron HorseOrganic fashion line moves

forward with celehrity following

REBAGZ from page 7

bly, but thev are so desperate they

have no choice. I do not want to

be the person who treats them this

way," says the designer.

She sa>s it is important for

designers to get their hands dirty

and see the factories, to make
sure people are getting paid prop-

crly and working in good condi-

tions

lleebner savs she admires ami

is inspired by other designers

who use certified fair-trade labor

and eco-friendly materials I inda

I oudermilk. an edg> ready-to-

wear designer who has been

gaining much publicity since the

introduction of her label. "I uxury

I ui" in 2005, is |ust one of main

Heebner listed

Celebrities have also been

playing vital roles in the "cco-

fashion forward" movement by

adorning organic looks, back

ing eco-friendly designers and

introducing their own eco-lashion

designs.

Recently tcatured on an epi-

sode ofBravoV Project Kunwav."

Natalie Portman introduced M
innovative vegan shoe line in col-

laboration with le Casan Other

c e I e b r i t i e s - g o n e - e c o - 1 a s h i o n

designers include Sheryl (row,

Kate Hudson and Bindi Irwin,

daughter of the late Steve irwin.

lleebner believes media expo-

sure plays a huge role in how
successful this eco-lashion move-

ment will be Celebrities caught

wearing eco-lncndly designs in

magazines, newspapers and tele-

vision news programs help to get

the message across

"We might have to rename

our large lie tote the \merica

bag." she sass in response to

\B( s "l gly Betty" star \menca

I errera, who adorned the over-

sized hag on an episode I eircira.

who reported!) received the lote

in an Kmrny's gift bag, liked it so

much she decided to wear it on

the show.

America Kerrerra is not the

only celebrity tapping into Half

the Sky's recycled bag trend.

Rebagz has caught on like wildfire

among celebrity A-listers includ-

ing Angelina Julie and Brad Pitt,

Halle Berry, Sheryl (row, dwen
Stetani. I va I ongoria. I iger

Woods. Heidi Mum and Dave

Matthews

"Media exposure doesn't hurt,"

Heebner says "No one dog-piles

a trend cjuite like Americans do,

which isn't a bad thing,"

As eco-fashion forward

designs become more prevalent

in the fashion industry and in the

media. Heebner says it is impor-

tant to create eco-lashion forward

looks that are not only stylish, but

durable and affordable

I his way everyone can partici-

pate in. what she has donned, the

"ne\t evolution in style
'

In cluck mil the llcchner k

Rcha%: collection, g(i In » " H

halftke*kyd*$igni cum Rtbccca

Hdhin am nuchal at rhahin a

student umaii alii

Rehagl' envtronmrniallv fricndlv handbags »f* making a hugr wasr on thr WO fashion forward radar.

Check out

The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

Arts Blog at

allaccessarts.blogspot.com
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O 'I III.IAN Si All

"We wrote that song down the

street." explained David Hennan alter

the end ol the Silver Jews' first num-

her. making it clear that he used to call

the Pioneer Valley home

Ihe Jews' Ihursday night per-

tonnance at the Iron Horse was a

homecoming of sorts lor Hennan. who

look graduate classes and taught at

the I mversity of Massachusetts in

I9M Hie alorementioned lirst song.

"Iranis Across the Sea." was pflBRtd

during this time, eventually appearing

on the Jews' lirsi full-length. 1994'j

"Slarlile Walker"

Herman certainly looked the part

of one immersed in acidemia. His

borderline-ghastly hrown wikiI suit

coat was reminiscent of that of your

high school chemistry prolessor. ot

possihly your creepy uncle His hand

swayed in its matching black suits and

red shirts, making them the Nashville

eye-candy to his Robert Palmer

Ihe Jews cycled through their

entire discography, playing tunes trom

ill over their I 5-v ear catalogue, though

thev went a bit heavier on material

from their latest release, "Lookout

Mountain, lookout Sea" <2<X)X)

Highlights trom the new record

included "My Pillow Is a Ihreshold"

and "Strange Victory. Strange

Defeat." though both were trumped

by a gorgeous version of "Sullering

Jukebox," which offered die spotlight

to Herman's wile ( axsie lor her lush

vocal part in the chorus

Hennan, though never physically

smiling, made amusing small talk with

the audience between throw back songs

Mler a solid "Horse-leg Swastikas'

trom 200
1

's "Bright I light." Bemian

asked the crowd, "va lul does | mother

butlalo sav to her kid when he goes to

school'" Ihe curious crowd waited

lor. and gullawed at. his response

"Hi-son ."

Other older tunes included "Hlack

and Hrown Hlues" Irom "Ihe Natural

Bridge" (l*96k "Smith and Jones

Forever" from "American Water"

(I'WKi and the surprising pick "I'm

Oonm I i>ve tin- Hell (Hit ol You"

fromthe"lennessc-e"l P(200l).

White the Silvei lews' sound cer-

tainly is not precisely the same as it

was Is years ago. the splicing of old

material wilh new was hardly notice

able. Ihe same simple percussion,

meandering bass lines and dynamo

guitar tones rang out. underscored bv

subtle keys and united under Hennan s

Johnny (ash meets Stephen Merrill

monotone

\ttcr a healthy portion ol songs,

the hand left the stage only to return

lor its obligatory encore Bcrman

thanked stone laced, gravelly -voiced,

hunting cap clad opener Mike flood

(who look the liberty to throw rock

"n" roll devil bonis alier every song)

belorc diving into the final lour songs

I lie first was "Prettv I >cs." anoth-

er oldei one from -Natural Hridge."

where Herman clearly outlines the

politicized statement "When the

(mvennMs heart tails, the stale bird

tails fnxn Us branch 'V. ild Kindness"

Irom ' \merican Water" was ix-xt. lol-

lowed rn "lennessee." which once

again Icaturcd ( assies sweet vocals

Ihe last song was "Punks in the

Beerhglu. Iioiii20<|s s langlewood

Numbers." as Bcrman put the capon

a night ol crooning to and mak-

ing atlection.itc gestures towards his

wile with the lyric "I always loved

you to the max
"

If nothing else, this is proof that

great musk can he b.«n Irom love, and

through think and thin. Herman has let

it all hang out

Inn \chini its "««/ ul

inclumtiMutkt* uttum kJuDaapiM thiir itforis to mix ih«- old with thi- new, s,| xir J,.«,

laint up «hort with a rrpilitiou«

Cirque du Soleil blows away
audiences at Mullins Center

SALTIMBANC0 trom page 7

were their drums When their tect

were tapping, the rope was in the

air. coming down to the stage with a

sound that rovked the audience I Ik

synchronicily was remarkable thov

were one artist

Ihe two would take turn-

would siilii as the other drummed

.Mr . 'is ' '
i
'

looked as itmugh he was encased in

a white bubble Ihe audience »

intensely Incused there was no muse

in the entire Mullins ( enter except

the whipping ol the rope through the

air

Ihe intensity grew so vehement-

ly that when Pcguerolcs |omed on

the drums, the whole audience could

teel the release like a giant wave

this stunning act. the lights

came up. giving the audience I

minute break

If people were overwhelmed by

Ihe first act. it was nothing compared

to what was seen in the next hour

I hey began with a Russian

Swing Ihe acrobats Hew oil a pen-

dulum-sly le bench swing, propelling

themselves at least 2* feet in No

landing on the shoulders of the lop

of the human pole that had formed in

tnmt oi them I his combined with

the vibrant colon and live Mate,

made the whole act seem like a bat

party where people are doing stupid

•uuntx except 20 feef higher, and

much cooler

(the highlights ot the night

was the Duo lrape/e Kuslana and

latstva Ha/ahi. two young women.

were carried onto the stage I bey

were identically dressed with kmg
blonde hair and moved in tandem

until thev mounted the trapeze

I here are no other words to

describe this act besides unbeliev-

able Maybe heart-stopping fhe

girls would swing far over the audi

cixc. one sliding down the other

being caught solely by the oi

km The audience entitled audible

gasps almost every time the girls

moved

After such a radiant vet

peribffMMBO, it was nice to unwind

with (lulinello s second appeal .inn

o| ihe night He welcomed an audi-

ence member on stage, leaching him

the ways ol the mime, ending in an

Old Western style shoot OM
new mime was tn exceedingly .

sport, eliciting as manv lougt

t iuIiik'IIo himself

iiahm I mis/ and \ndrc>

/hadan displayed Hulk-like tltt-

in their hand-to-hand routine and lb*

last ad ol the night was the gi

f hungcv

Ihe troupe ended the show

together onstage bidding the audi

ence farewell to music by ihe live

hand and singer, both of which per-

formed throughout the night and

were phenomenal

I be cast ol Sahimbanc

adieu after a night of perforwMBg

dial was unlike many in the audierxc

could have imag>

gala stand-

ing ovation

l ir,|in du S.lcil's "s.iltimbamo" wowvd thr Mullins l enli r this past W.JiumI.h ihroiich *>uiulav. Fhr

artisiu din < i"r, \dam Millt r, also gavr a class lor ballet siudtnis in Iolman («vm on Spt. 4.
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Receivers perform,

Coen sharp in win
FOOTBALL from page 12

The defense struggled in the lust

half, not forcing a single punt, but

tightened up when they came out

for the second half

The Minutemen knotted the

game at 28 on their first drive ol the

second half Nelson (22 attempts tor

82 yards and two touchdowns) took

the handotf from Coen and raced

toward the left side ol his otfensive

line.

After bouncing oil one tackier

and spinning past another, he broke

the plane to tie the game
On the following drive, the

delense came up with its first three

and out ot the game li follow cd that

with consecutive sacks on the next

IK drive

I he stronger play on the defen-

sive side of the ball gave I Mass

the opportunity to catch up and get

ahead ol the Crusaders

The Minutemen scored 2 1 unan-

swered points to take their first lead

of the game, 35-28. with 2 18 to

play in the third quarter and never

relinquished it after that

( oen and his receiving corps

quieted a lot of their critics with

their performance on Saturday

Alter throwing for 92 yards in

Week I. (oen aired it out for a

lolal ol 199 yards on 25-ol -
»<

throwing, with four passes of 25

yards or more (47, 38. 34 and 25),

and was helped by great play at

wideout

"I don't think there any more-

questions about our wide receiver

corps anymore." Coen said "I'll

tell you thai they stepped up big

and made some huge plays for

us
"

Home had a career day, setting

highs lor receptions (10), receiv-

ing yards (172). longest reception

(47) and touchdowns (2)

Another receiver who made a

big contribution was Victor ( ru/

Cruz only had one career recep-

tion, bui caught five against the

Crusaders for 8V yards including

a 38-yard hookup with ( oen

Joe Sanford added two catches,

including one lor a 25-ywd touch-

down where he avoided numerous

tackles before nossing the goal

line. After the gMM, Hrown was

not surprised with the performanc-

es by his wide ret ei vers

"We knew we had talent

there We knew we had confi-

dence in those ijuvs. just like

lony |\elson|, it just needed to be

done on a Saturda> afternoon and

guys needed to become household

names.'' Hrown said

Ihe Minutcmcii play their sec-

ond consecutive gome on the road

next weekend when they travel

Harrisonburg Vt to play So |

James Madison
•• i H l.tirmirdnin he reached

ul /larnunladaih «. nlUwun turn

I Ma«s running back Tons Nelson iludrs a Holv (_ r,->» .it ft nd«r in s^iurdas's t>amr in \V -

NeUon ru -J vards on 2 2 carric* « huh imludrd mo krv toucl

Cuko hits game-winning FG

Aafeando Cuko
thr Minutrmrn. 41

J bv hi» trammatr* tSlcr hitting a 42 vard tit Id goal .•

• r Hois c r<vs». ii w«« Cltko'i first firlj goal attempt in three traor*.

CUKO from page 12

i-d a timeout, ll

jthoorc then, this lime K
Minotcmc n broke their huddle.

il timeout

Between the timeouts I

the lime it came lime lor the

kick I Ac ahead) practiced il

eral times, mv feet were landing

in the place* I made during the

past timeotrtfc."

Ihe appropriate time pMOtd.

t uk<> and his teammate

themselves tor wtia-

uld expect then 1'r

he a second qu

pressure and with t it up

points tot his icain not a game-

winner on the road against an

ile rival to squash j

following the thud time-

( uko lined himself up five

yards behind the hold

Woodward
ando came over on the

I ait |timeout | and M

san t sail another .>ru Hr«iwn

right, le-

tt

Cut : old in an

instant, the hopes ol the entire

the goalpost and through I ul

the ao and the

upru'

st put mv
hands up ud ' fcvet

told me I u . '.. make it

'
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Minutemen
led from back

Bl von Pi i i>m\\

* LUOIAN "TAH

last sear the Massachusetts

men's soccer loam had the most

successful season in progTMB Itis-

tory, earning a berth m the NCAA
College ( up. ili.uiks to its stal-

wart defense it took a couple ol

games lo gel back fa rh> thin, but

against Siena the defense looked

like .1 team capable ol pla\ ing at

an elite level

I here were questions about

how this sear's defense would

COIBpfC lO last season's Most of

those revolved around the depar-

tures ol ceittei Kick keiins Cook
and left bad Doug Kappaport.

and whether or not the team, as

a whole, would maintain such |

high level

I hese questions grew loud-

ei alter the Minutemen allowed

hots jnd two goals agamsi

Boston I niversitv last Sunday
during 1-2 double overtime

victor) Hut against Siena, the

defease had a strong bounce-back

performance
I tili/ing a verv aggressive

defensive airatcg) in which the

• - would push up verv high

and uudl'ielders would applv pres-

sure on the ball, the Minutemen

limited opposition scoring cbastc-

. id created plentv ol their

own t Mast oulsluit Siena

jII and seemed to have the

ball on Siena's side ol the field

throughout the game
I M i Nam koch said

he was mostlv pleased with his

defense Me sjid he would like to

have seen a tew btSf turnovers,

hut bv and large he was pti

with his team's performance as a

whole

"I thought we got caught

stabbing lor chances | couple

tunes when we didn't need

lo. so there are defimtelv still

things we c.m work on." said

koch "Overall I don't think we

gave up too many difficult situ-

alions | for our goalkeeper), so I

feel prettv good about that
"

One of the kevs to such a solid

defensive effort was the plav of

the midfield. which includes

\mick. Roswess. Hen \rikian

and senior leader Mike DeSantis

DeSantis. in particular, frustrated

the Siena midfielders all game bv

being verv physical and winning

several $0-50 balls Ihc Saints

seemed rattled b> how -trong and

physical the Minutemen were,

complaining several times to the

referees about supposed fouls

In the backtleld. senior ( hris

Brown showed whv he has start-

ed f>* consecutive games in his

career He had a fantastic game
bv not only directing the defense

and attacking the ball carriers on

the defensive end. but he alsn

scored the game-winning goal off

a headet in the SKth minute ol the

game
\c cording to Brawn the key

to the defensive effort was ai

taming lot. us. especially when

the ball was in opposition tern-

ihe defense the strategy

in stay focused \*c knew

that we should be able BB out-

shoot them, we knew thai the test

would be to maintain our focus

so they don'l gel the breaks We
don't give up stupid fouls or silly

opportunities lor them gel a lucky

one." Brown said

Ncorr / iljmun i an h,

ai \li Utmnn a \lUilinl /.«•/>> ii/u

I brie \aoar in.l tin Minuttmtn cii-tt.it> J Itstta. I 0, ^alurdav j»lirn.>.ni on RuJd Field. Va.cjr.. wa» part .•! a I Mace mid

tit Id I hat pre vi in. d tin Vim is Irom yinrralini; t..n«i»tt lit -curing than,, .

UMass sweeps

weekend pair

from NU; DC
Bl Nh m 'i *s O'Mm in

Sophomore di f« ndi r |aiHH Bowraa ric. pu tun J ahtnr again*! I on net lit ul in tin N(. \.\ tournamt-nr la«l »ca»on, and rhi Minulrwomrn

dr trad >l both H.irlmouth and Nnrtheaalrrn lhi» »n In n.l I Mac. t.iki > .>n I v. rnin tln« I rid.iv ai (..irl<< r I h Id

TO ALL STUDENTS OF
THE STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL

OF AGRICULTURE
Alpha Tau Gamma

the Stockbndge academic, service & social fraternity

announces the fall rush opening for male Pledges

to become a member of the oldest strongest

most active and most enjoyable part

of an SSA/UMass college education

with the best life long network

founded in 1919

Wednesday September 1 at 6 00 p m
ATG Brothers will speak at the

SSA convocation in room 20 Goessman Hall

sign -up sheets for new Pledges will be available

ATG win give away FREE T shirts

Thursday September 11 at 6 30 p m
ATG Brothers welcome SSA male students

at the Faculty Club 243 Stockbndge Road
sign-up sheets for new Pledges will be available

learn more about ATG & eat FREE munchies

Saturday September 13 at 1 00 p m
ATG Brothers welcome all SSA students

to a social at the Amherst Pub 5 East Pleasant Street

sign-up sheets for new Pledges will be available

bring your SSA student ID & eat FREE munchies

Monday. September 1 5 at 7 00 p m
ATG Brothers welcome all SSA male students

to weekly meeting in the Campus Center

bring your $100 00 check to ATG for your

2008/2009 Pledge and social fee

The rush ends on Saturday, September 13

The Pledge period begins on Monday. September 1

5

The 6 week Pledge period ends on October 25

STOCKBRIDGE FOREVER!

For compute UMass coverage

CHECK OUT

The Collegian Sports bloc at

mm* CAMPIS
RKCRKATION

Paul Officials Needed lor Ikijj football. Soccer

Field Hockey, Softball, Ice Hockey & Volleyball

( I INKS

KfMithall-Sipt. 9. ML ( o-tcl S«»cecr-St'pt. 9. 10, 1

1

Softlmll-Sipt. 15, 16 II Field H<xk<> - Sept. 15

In llmke>-Sept. 16. 17. 18 Volleyball - Sept. .W, Oct. 1.2

( .ill I'M u-i|iiiu'iiunic nines and locations

Slill Time In Kntcr I l.ii' I •onih.ill. Soccer, held Hotkey. & Softball

More Info: 219 Boydcn. 545-2693

www. imiass.edu/campusrec

hu setts Held
iim swept its week-

end slate of pMMt attains!

Dartmouth and Northeastern js

I Mas* ci'.icfi Justine Snvsrv s

learn prepares for a three-game

homestand
the Minuiewomen I'-li

dominated Friday*! ttamc in

a 2-0 shutout against the Hie

ii ill I l in Dartmouth's

first ever home yamc •' ,nc

recently -opened ( hase field

the Maroon and while then

traveled to Brooklinc on Sunday

and tame out with a tough win

over Northeastern, 2-1

I Mass hroke losing sin

against hoth teams this week-

end, a three- game streak against

Dartmouth and a seven-game
streak against Northeastern

I rcshman goalkeeper Alcsha

Widdall. vsho has only allowed

one goal in three games,

continued her stellar play ai

Dartmouth bv putting up her

nd straight shutout and

allowing only one goal on II

shots against Northeastern

She s leading a young
delense Sn»i) said "She's

controlling the circle well, and

she's definitely making it easier

for the rest of ihe team
"

I he defense, which was
expected to struggle early M
in the season, has played well

despite its youth I ed by soph-

omore Jaime Houra/cris and

newly -added transfer Jackie

Tail, the hackfield has impressed

early alter losing three start

ers to graduation \dding to

the unit's depth is freshman
Nikki Panctocco who. against

the Huskies, saw her first play-

ing tune at I Mass
fhat defense held Ihe Hig

Of*M offense 10 I single shot

and one penalty corner in the

first hall Ihe Maroon and
White maintained its dominance
by finishing with an IK-K shot

advantage and a IV s corner

advantage-

Penalty corners played a vital

role in the offense's success as

well, as it accounted fur both

Minutcwoman goals

The game's first goal tame
oft a scrum following a botched

corner feed that was recovered

by I rin Parker. Parker then

found Jill Powers in front ol

the net to put I Mass up with 4

minutes, 47 seconds left in the

half, giving Powers three goals

in her first three games for the

Maroon and White.

Iwenty minutes into the

second half, the Minute-women

increased their lead with sopho-

moie Makaela Polls tiring a hul

let that was tipped in hv Katie

kellv Poits assist was her fitsi

career point

Ihc Minutewomen held on

despite a late surge by Dartmouth

when Kelly was hit with a yel-

low card, which sent her oil the

field I Mass kept the Big (ireen

oft the board while playing a

player down lor the last \~ M
never lun plavmg

a player down.' Sowrv said

t very one has to put in an i I

Mo- ID percent Hut I think »e
played our best hoc I I the

year during lhal Iiiik

Viler Ms dominating cftorl

H »rid.i> I Macs pulled out a

lough victors despite being out

played by Northeastern lor most

of the game Ihe Minulcwomen
weie oulshot II i and out cor

nered ?-3

"Northeastern was definitely

Ihe belter team in Ihc lust h
I

Snwrv said She also comment-

ed on Ihc overuse ol midfielders

and turnovers that plagued het

team in the beginning of the

game
Ihe Huskies were in control

t.n most ol the first hall and

played strong during the second

However, two Kellv goals one

at Ihe end of cath halt, were

enough to get the win

Ihe I Mass defense held

everal Northeastern scor

ing chances to keep the game
tight LntCI in the half, however.

Northeastern got on the hoard

alter a rebound oft a Vsuldali

save Ihe recoil was picked

up by Meg Sweeny and fed lo

\nnic ( layman tor hei first

goal of the season

With Ihe hall coming Is

a close. Ihe Minutewomen
responded with Kelly's garne-

ts ing goal with II seconds

remaining in the half.

According to Sowrv. her

team found its tooting a bit

more, allowing them to keep the

game tight for most of the sec-

ond hall With 1(1 2 U left in the

game, (her King's shot off the

corner was blocked but found

Us way to Kelly who put it in loi

the w inning goal

I'Mass is coming out of the

weekend with a three-game win-

ning streak after dropping the

season opener It's now look

ing ahead to No. 4 Connecticut

the team lhal beat them twice-

last year at (iarber Field on

Friday .

\/< holus () \1,ill>\itinlxrv<Khetl

ol mmuilUv ti student um</w *aV)
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The look, the feel of cotton.
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8 1 6 3

Quote of the Day

46 Some mornings it just
doesn't seem worth it to gnaw
through the leather straps. % %

- Emo Phillips

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

Welcome to Falling Rock By Josm Smalei

iv«r* nre ,« **- *nr At «>»• •

Bliss b

|
•*»*>•>•»• M*MHlMwMil>Ml "c

f1
-

-

<#*# *
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"Don't deny it, Trog'

I saw you pulling her by her hair'"

ACROSS 56 0* . 1 Lang

l Mongrel dog 57 Designers IDs »Mna
4 Arthur or tennis 60 Sprint race concise and

8 Beam lo'Ti'ig 61 Engage m meaning'-'

• root's lltiO/i' 32 'lien pad

iramework 62 MM 33 H**» a meal

14 Small Ml 63 ReligiOub

15 Put away as 84 Moray 0' 36 Discharge

Buni V Small arnou"!

16 Deseri qui y 65 Miliary ky 39 Se'momrer
17 fii- 66 Cold War power 42 Propose

18 Seasonng herb 67 60s radical org M cMMMMI
19 Mi
20 Shp-on shoes DOWN 49 Tenants'

22 Wind indicator i Became ess contracts

23 First-twin <T'i>:< 50 Published

sibling 2 Profane 51 Toughens up

24 Pottery 3 Created anew 53 impertinent

28 Colonsts 4 tvaiuator 54 Defeats
29 Kitty 5 Begin 56 tecve piarto

30 With regrets 8 Big motorcycles 57 Spanish atici

31 Party s choice 7 Lamp s mom
it Lght gas 8 Doppler tor 59 Br«ad roll

• • .a'lanfl one
38 Dilapidated 1 Vr aj i;-. an na -

dwelling <0 Monaor
40 Ripen Morgar
4i Famous coon*

man
AM

12 Watch ciosei*
Find all

43 London stage .eror

Howard of today's
47 'raveters

stopover
21 Plant with

tronds puzzle
48 r.ew York Bay

stand 24 Satisfied solutions
eamcalkx* 25 Concept

W Most despicable 26 L" online!
/'•"..'. 1",'
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ATKINS
MIL FARMS
Counthij Makktt

Now Hiring
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-fcb. is

You have "The l.ook," down, but unfortu-

nately not 'The Important Stuff" yet.

pisces rm 19 map 20

When she told you on the phone that

she was heading to the gym, she was
actually heading to the Jim.

aries ma». 21 a». 19

Even though your beads of sweat tookden-

dousry red take a Gatorade comrrieraal, you
need to be taken to the hospital.

taurus $m 20 m*. 20

Your emotional turbulance is making me
reach for the vomit bag.

geminj may2i >*<. 21

Nothing makes me happier than seeing

you playing XBox and eating Combos,
Darling.

cancer x* 22 >a 22

Dont let the fact you cant walk m a
straight line stop you from attempting to

explain away your herpes later tonight

leO Jul. 23 Aug. 22 •

America is to Mexico as

A)Face is to beard B)Mark is to Miguel

C)Segway is to bike D)KFC is to Taco Bell

Virgo Aug 23-Sem 22

If you think textbooks are too expensive,

try tapping your professor's phones.

libra s*m. 23-00.22
Your idea for a new WWE wrestler will

be doomed from the start, now that you've

setded on the name Rock Hard Harry.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

With the money you save from never

doing your taxes, you should get a good
lawyer and Star Wars-themed Monopoly.

Sagittarius Nov 22-r><- 21

Isn't it crazy that Mitey Cyrus is going to

enroll at UMass Amherst in two years'

Wow*
Capricorn o a** 19

The npe heWs of your bve are ready

for harvesting. Time to get out the farm

equepment

state sckools hav mor fun

comica©dailyco»legian com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
MPLOYMENT

Drop catalogs for cash'

Need responsible person
with car to drop catalogs in

Pioneer Valley, Spnngfiekj.

and beyond lOhrsper
day 2 days postering©
artspromoorg

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided 1-

800-965-6520

Instructors/performers
needed for PT to conduct
fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc.

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car. 413-584-7243

The Town of Belchertown

is accepting applica-

tions for the Recreations

Department's Stingrays

Swim Team Head Coach
position This is a non-

EMPLOYMEN -

benefited seasonal position

for the months of October
through January Must be
experienced in competitive

swimming, have a current

CPR certification and a
current First Aid certificate

or be able to obtain above
requirements upon being

selected for the position

Applicants shoud have
knowledge of stroke tech-

niques as well as patience

to work with children of var-

ious ages and swim levels

Job descnptions and appli-

cations are available in the

Selectmen's Office at the

Finnerty House. One South
Main Street. PO box 670.

Belchertown, MA 01 007
The deadline to apply is

4:00 pm on Thursday,

September 11,2008

ANNOUNCEMEN'

Two Yorkie babies for adop-
tion AKC, home raised in

a good environment Shots
and health guaranteed If

interested, kindly contact

me at crserendipity62@

gmailcom

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www statravel com

THE BIGGEST POSTER
SALE Biggest and Best

Selection Choose from

over 2000 different imag-

es FINE ART MUSIC.
MOVIES. MODELS,
HUMOR. ANIMALS
PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES,

ANNOUWCMENT

MOTIVATIONALS
PHOTOGRAPHY MOST
IMAGES ONLY $7. $8.

$9 SEE US AT Cape Cod
Lounge Student Union

ON Monday September 1st

thru Friday September 5th

2008 THE HOURS ARE 9
AM - 5 PM THIS SALE IS

SPONSORED BY WMUA
91.1 FM

AFFORDABLE.
CONFIDENTIAL SAFE
Get the care you need
at Tapestry Health

Providing birth control.

EC, Pregnancy testing.

GYN and Breast Exams
HIV counseling and test-

ing, STD Screening and
treatment 27 Pray Street.

Amherst MA 413-548-9992
Walk ins welcome
Tapestryhealth org

FOR RENT

Three large bedroom Apt

for rent located on Bay
Road Belchertown

6 miles from Umass
$1000 per month/nego-
tiable Call Agnes
(413)530-6996 SUBMIT

YOUR

( LASSIFIEDS.

H3) 546 -3500
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Last-minute heroics

Offensive showcase eruU

with last-second field goal

Bv Jtiiki\ K. LxH-

I Mm entlMrfcaslj CaURnn Ri>l>in««n hr«jk> a taeklc on his KV sard kukott return txiichdown L-i

again-' H -aturdas. the Minuhmrn defeated tin c. nisaj, r.. 4S 4J. t,. r ill, second straight scar.

down to the IK |sJ-vard line «>n Us

tirsi possession of the gome, before

tumbling the snap and turning the

ball over to Randolph, the Salter

Pavion Sward candidate, and the

( rusadcrs

I he turnover led to Hot) I

tirvt touchdown ol the game a 15

pass lr..in Randolph 1 2X-of-44

24M yards and I touchdown,

widcout Jon Hrock I he touchdown

would he the only one of the first

quarter and the second game m a

row where the Minutemen would

re in the ttrst quarter

( oen answered hack on the next

drive hv hitting an open Home
lor 4? vards, whieh set up a <

rushing touchdown from one yard

out I he touchdown was the

ond rushing touchdown ol ( ocn's

career, and the hrsi since he rushed

fur one against Delaware in 2009

Both teams tallied another

touchdown before the ( rusadcrs

scored 14 unanswered points on

an W yd kickotl return and an $V>

yard touchdown pass hv Randolph,

to take a 2* 14 lead

I Mass got hack within seven on

another touchdown toss hv t oen

Home lined up on the left side ol

(he held and sprinted past a defend-

er io get wide open in the end /one

and caught a loo pass for his second

touchdown of the game
1 he 2K point* allowed in the first

half were the most given up I

I Mass defense coached by Brown

WiiKt I Ml K vAnh 4 mm
I Massachusetts

all team up seven points at

( u>ss the tc i

led one of

Am mm s j, s t..r, rmaj

"I actual Is sailed I* | Pierre
|

Rou/ier |over| with tour minutes

left in the game and we were still

up seven, and I told him I'm going

to win this game with a field goal.

t uki.

when
sailed Kou/ier over, but with

2 22 remaining IK s quarter

Dominic Randolph (unshed an II-

pla>. ""sard drive, when he found

a wide open I reddic Santima in the

end /one tor his second touchdown

catch io tie the game
The two minutes and change

remaining were not a challenge

the Minutemcn, who had stored in

'ime on few of their six ti.uch-

d»wn on 2 ik and

2 Wt

•\tler H< • ekoff went

oui ot bounds lit k nked three

other i«kv boi.ndsi

I Mass started on ill own 40-

\atil line sard run. twn

completions and a costly illegal

formation penalty, the Minutemcn

I a lourth-aiid-onc

I lam I os-n n»>k the snap, trying

to extend the drive, and bootlegged

to his right helorc pitching it to tail-

bask lorn Nelson who was running

along side him
'It's an option play and I lam

has the option It s only one yard.

either keep it »r pitch it. and he

made absolutely the ric'hi d

wdkOmWmrnmwM *c
at the perimeter and

Ions du! 'round, he lusl

went north and south, made sure he

gut the one yard and I think he gut

five or six
'

I our plays later, the Mmutcmen
taced another lourth do

irdpav

io wide receiver Jcrem;

set up ( uko's late-gi

with five seconds left

\Iict three ( rusader tirncotits,

did lust what he told Dr

Rou/ier he would do

"It wasn't even close. I mean he

drilled it." Brown said

I he 42 sard held goal vent the

Minutemcn home with a 4<-42 win

and their second victory of the sea-

son

lor the second week in a rot*,

the Mmutcmen struggled in the

first quarter hut Marled to find their

rhythm as the game went on
( oca moved the I Mam

l<\ Ml I
|ssc Ii KMM\

nd con-

( oen

m In

See FOOTBALL on

Midfielder! Brvani c. rati, left, and Mike DrSanlis, tenter, celebrate seuh mUhiri tenant elciciide r (. tiro

Brown following his pul in the H^th minute ol I Mass' I -0 win oxer SatM ^aiurdav ,u KikIJ field.

Brown bags ^ame-winnin^ hcTL »*, a. *. number
...

I
ol shots we had and the oppor-

score in UMass home opener *•*- * e *-* **• ***
r the result, but this game could

have gone cither was. tortunaic

ii didn t go the other was." Koch
said

1 M
but struggled on finisha/g the

shots because Siena's £••.

was strong in front of ihe net and

didn't allow the Minutemcn to

take high quality shots

| Ihe Saints dcfensc| did a

pretty good loh staying compact

as a group and w e took bad a)

We took a lot ol shots that were

out ol out range and we know
better, Koch said "I give |Su

credit lor holding strong in the

back it made it difficult lor us
"

Ihe Minulcmcn's defense-

played strong, allowing three-

shots on goal

Ihe Saints had two ,

chances at a goal, but redshirt

senior goalkeeper /ack Simmons
made a diving save Only moments

and Simmons lumped to save it as

it hit the crossbar

(Simmonsj didn I get a lot

ol chances, but he came up big

when he had to and the cross bar

certainly did its |ob." Koch said

Ihe Mmutcmen will play

again this weekend in the Old

Dominion SI I HI ( lassie

irtinrnt an />« re,* heJ

lit mlurtimn a ilaih t ullfgum I urn

I he MasaacmaMtts men s soc-

cer team prosed once again that it

works best under pressure in the

I ii win against Siena ll-2l on

Saturday

Redshirt senior and defensive

anchor ( hris Brown headed in the

game- winning goal with I min-

ute, x seconds lelt on the clock

Ihe goal came alter sophomore-

Hen Vrikian look a direct kick

Irom the midticld after a foui

called on Siena Brown was near

the goal line as Vnkian's shot

went towards the lelt post and

Brown jumped up to head it in

frustrate have

good opportunities, but not put-

ling one away lis |usi being

in the right* place at the right

lime, late in the game Irving la

some things We got a little

Itr.'wn ^.Hil

This was the second game
that the No I s Minutemcn (2-1

1

scored ,i eaaj when it counted

most On Aug 'I senior Prince

ii scored a game-lying goal

with I seconds led to send it

into overtime against Boston

I nivcrsity 1 Mass won. V2. in

lime

i lot more dit-

ficult than it had Io be ."
1 Mass

eoaeh Sam Koch said Ihe bot-

tom line is Brownie came up big

at the end to get the goal

Ihe Sainis startup* the game
dominating play in the middle

of the I'icld. bin as time pro-

gressed the Mmutcmen took con-

trol and used outside channels to

move the ball around ( sing the

sides of the field was something

Koch said he stressed in the game
because Siena is known lor play -

ing strong in the middle

i whole we created a lot

ol chances Vke certainly moved
the ball, we just didn't finish our

chances koch sjid Ave took

the extra touch at times that made
it more difficult than it needed to

be

Ihe Minutemcn had numer-

ous chances al a goal, especially

in the 72nd minute Junior Mark
ikSantis took one ol muitipie

consecutive corner kicks to junior

who headed the

hall toward an opening in the top

left corner His attempt beat Siena

net minder Steve Skonicc/ny

but deflected oil Ihe crossbar

Brown sent the hall back toward

Ihe goal, but it was blocked bv

Skonicc/n> \nkian took a shot

alter the block thai went wide to

Cuko field

goal beats HC
B> Rv »\ f 1 1 wist.

VAt)K< I s|| R With all ot

the scoring in the Massachusetts

ball team's 4>-42 win over

Hole < <•- nit S.iiuulr, coming
trom its i 'I tense. M one expected

the ganu skinning KOK to come
oil the right loot of reitshirt |unioi

kicker trmamJo <

1 hat is. until, I Mass took ovet

possessinii latt in the tourth qiiar

ter with senior qn.irlerback I lam

(oen moving the ball down the

field as only players like him CM
pat lent Is ami smart Is Ihe kind

ol drive that I Man coach Don
Brown knows he can expect from

his w ily signal caller

White Brown knows what to

expect ol I oen. that certainty

isn't the case Rot Cuko who
hasn't attempted i held goal

since starting is I trcshman

lor the past three years he has

n the bench while recently-

graduated < hris Kocpplin held

the responsibility of the kicking

duties

"I or a kill like that to step up

anil take the fod hack oser.

I think that shows a whole

lot of mental toughness." ( oen

saui Ihe kid's made some gteai

kicks and we'se been countin.

htm
'

( uko held the oh j>

placekicker for the Minutemcn
until the beginning ol the 2006

season, when he aggravated

previous groin iniurs on the

opening kickoft against \ iHanoi i

on Sept Ii

Since then, ( uko sat and wait-

ed tor his turn His patience and

hard work seemed to all come
together Saturday when he-

called to do his |oh

With 4 seconds lelt in regula-

tion, I Mass and IK were de.ul

locked at 42 with the hall on the

Holy ( ross 24-sanl line, as ( uko

«] onto the tield with the pl.is

clock slnwly winding down
\s the Minutemcn broke then

huddle. Hot) < ross coach lorn

(iilmore called the team's first

timeout in hopes that (uko's head

would get in the way of making

the I

Ihe Mmutcmen again broke

their huddle, the placers got in

their normal spots to get set lor

the kick. and. again, (iilmore

See CUKO on page 9

Liam C'ocn throw* over a defender in last war's game agaaM Holv Cross. Coen went 25-for- Ift which included >°S yards and ihrti touchdowns
in Saturday's viilorv over Holv Cross, Jeremy Home, his main target, caught 10 passes tor 172 yards and two touchdowns.
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Bylaw Tight squeeze for UM students
to target

partiers

By Mah RocHiLtM and

William McOt tsstss

COUIOUN MAll

Off-campus partiers mav
soon have to quiet down or pay

up under Amherst's proposed

Nuisance House bylaw which

could hold landlords financially

responsible for repeatedly disrup-

tive tenants.

If approved, the law allows

officers to issue a $300 ticket tor

the nuisances and harm caused

by loud and unruly gatherings on

private property

Amherst Police C apt Michael

Kent said he does not know exact-

ly when the change will come,

but expects approval from the

Massachusetts Attorney General's

office "any day now," thereby

putting the law into ettcet

Ihe I nivcrsity ol

Massachusetts was recently laud-

ed tor us campaign against binge

drinking

I Mass estimates a 36 per-

cent drop in the activity, and

cite dormitory restrictions and

heightened enforcement of these

rules as a major factor In resi-

dence halls, drinking games are

prohibited, no empty containers

of alcohol are allowed and fewer

siu««nis can he aigoed mto e'ewn
rooms

The ( ampus and ( (immunity

Coalition a major sup-

porter ef] the action, and eo-chairx

Martha N Patrick and Sally

I mow ski vaid in a letter to the

Amhcrvt Select Hoard that the

move will do much to curb under-

age drinking, a common activity

around campus
In 2007. Amherst I

reported 42* arrests tor the

unlawful possession of liquor hv

an individual under 21 years old

( King that these arrests take a

lot of police resources and town
money to process, the committee

infja.ru passing the bill

But I'Mass and the Amherst
community arc working to make
sure that they have not simply

channeled the flow of alcohol oft

campus, resulting in -a financial

burden for the town

"The idea of cost recovery

in a time of fiscal constrain'

local communities is an impor-

tant factor in allowing towns the

financial ability to respond to

nuisances that are detrimental to

local neighborhoods without fur-

ther burdening the local budget."

the letter reads

The town of (ladles recently

adopted its own version of the

law

I ndcrage drinking costs the

nation at least $53 billion a year,

mostly because of traffic deaths

and violent crime, according to

a 2003 report by the National

Research Council's Institute of

Medicine Patrick and I mowski
estimate overtime pay for offi-

Hi^h demand
tor housing

causes crunch
Bs TataajAj h'lh

I nivcrsity ol Massachusetts

trcshman Hnttans Dutault was
dubious when she learned this

summer that she would be placed

in temporary housing in her I

nvertcd lounge in webster

Hall with three other students

"1 didn't know how rooms

lid "I was

Dufault. however, is happy
with the way things turned out

It s not had I cm
md praised the larger space.

good view and halcons ot her

rent accommoda
tall, the number of student

rcqci. vipus housing

increased Irom • by about

42* individuals

Hi transfer student. VUul LrHamaiion tlrfti and Makrda Lrwi* Tight' spend time in their aaaajpsed temporary roon
aUo share the room with ( Maw trawler arudent Stephanie MamuKki

i VeMtencm
dircc'

e increase, pan
result of higher utih !> u.cl gas..-

line bills

housing." he sa i .iiemeni

and added that oth

have

Seerf0USf*tjonpaoe3

during a springtime weekend
were around IISjMt. 1 he new
bylaw will noi only allow for the

fine, but also tor the offender to

pay expensive, police response

I ell (• police discretion,

entorcement would be a civil

infraction "•« percent of the

time." said Kent, meaning v

tors would not he arrested nor

have the offense put on criminal

record

Props d he

ed after each of the first two

complaints, as was done in the

past, he said

However, il the landlord has

not started an eviction process

after a third violation within one
year, he too could he penalized

and the town mav require

the landlord to cover the expense

of responding officials, said

Kent

kind ot a tr .. I

because the landlord does not

live with the tenant." said <>okhan

Mtinay. a graduate student living

in I incoln Apartments, who was
esfji unaware of the law

This is only the case if the

property owners are not actively

trying to evict their boisterous

tenant

Ihe bylaw makes residents

and propertv owners responsible

for noise complaints as well as

See BYLAW on page 3

Vassell pretrial postponed

The proponed Nuisance House bylaw aims to cut down on off-cam-

pus parrying, like at the apartments at Hobart Lane.

Bv t.iisn sen t cm
I

Jason Vassell was in court

lor two minutes, but left home
with the suppon af over 100

people

tin Monday s c pt a. the

Justice tor lason committee
planned carpool stations in front

he Student t nion and in

ihe Southwest horseshoe, where
supporters tor Vassell gathered

before leaving to Hampshire
Superior court in Northampton

Inside the courtroom the pre-

trial was rescheduled to Scpt

His supporters stood out-

side of the courthouse while

ell s lawyer and the Justice

lor Jason committee spoke and

answered questions about the

importan nmunitv sup-

port and the case s status

ell's lawscr. David P

House, spoke on the insig-

nificance of these conferenc-

es leading up to the trial, but

emphasized the importance of

the continuous support trom the

community
According to (loose, the next

pre-tnal conference will allow

them to accumulate what they

have and what they need before

going to trial as witness state-

ments, diagrams, police reports

and forensic evidence will be

shared.

Hoove said that Hampshire
Superior court arranged a pre-

sumptive trial month of January.

hut it is not guaranteed that

the case will be called as older

cases and defendants that are in

' ustody have priotity

1 Mass I'rotcssor I kwueme
Michael Thelwell. of literature

and Writing in the department

of \tro- American Studies, reas-

sured supporters that the case

is stirring attention around the

community as he delivered mes-

sages from representatives lllen

Story and Stan Rosenberg about

the case and his belief that tus-

tice is served with the values of

their representing communities
Ihclwell suggested to the

supporters that letters be writ-

ten to local media outlets and

District Attorney Fli/abeth

Scheibel on their concerns.

\ university faculty mem-
bers and librarians, we believe

that Ihe excessive prosecution

ne ol our lormer students.

Jason Vassell. not only violates

his right to lustier under the

law. hut that this prosecution

is an affront to the univervi-

ty community." political

encc professor John Brigham
shared a statement issued by

the Massachusetts Society of

Profess..'

"Jason was subjected to a

racist attack in his dorm by visi-

tors to campus \rVe believe their

attack was an assault on all of

uv Prosecuting Jason Vassell

under telony charges and one of

his attackers with misdemeanors
seems to us unjust Vte strongly

obiect to the course our District

Vttornes I It/abeth Scheibel,

has taken in this case

Ihe Justice for Jason com-
mittee gave updates ol upcom-
ing fundraising initiatives that

include Justice lor Jason t-

shirts. an awareness celebration.

and a silent auction, which will

all benefit Vassell's court fees

It is so important for our

community to be involved in

Jason's case, because it wc do

nothing we are ignoring the

fact that a crime happened to

a member of our community,
and it only opens the door tor

it to happen again." said I Mass
sophomore and chair of Justice

tor Jason. Jasmin Torrcjon

guiles

ilant can he n<n hcJ
al Kiuilltin a \tudent umass edu

I sa| Jason V'ao*rlN lawser David I' Hihvm- fltftl after thi )uls .
<

trial hearing while Vassell ami I Mass pntftsmr Mi.Imi Ihclwell look

on. iBrkiwt Jason Va**cll stands next to his sister Tittanv V«s»e-ll. while

she adclrrwes the . rose,!

Vassell Timelim

• September 8, 2008

Vassell pretrial hearmy

postponed

• September 29, 2008

ill pretrial hearing

• January 2009

Y.issell tentative ffial

month

i
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Available Monday* Tuesday& Thursday Only.

See Store For Details.

Some Items Not Available In All Stores,

Monday s

Combo

FAMILtYuST-YLE
Meatloaf
Our Special Recipe,

Made Fresh In Store

[SurerBird
Rotisserie Chicken
The Ultimate Rotisserie Chicken!

Now Even More Value*

Fried Chicken
2 Drumsticks, 2 Breast Pieces,

2 Thighs & 2 Wings

We Use Only Zero Trans Fat Canola Oil

Make A Combo With Your Choice of Any 3 Fresh Side Dishes
Garlic Red Skinned Mashed Potatoes, 2 lb Creamy Mashed Potatoes, 2 lb

Buttered Green Beans, 13 oz * Buttered Corn, 13 oz * Buttered Baby Carrots, 13 oz

Roasted Butternut Squash, 13 oz * Gravy, 1 pint

FEED THE WHOLE TEAM
WITH THESE MEALS!
FRIDAYS ONLY!

FAMILY SIZE
CHEESE PIZZA
40 Pieces

» .. 18

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS ONLY!

30" GRINDER
YOUR CHOICE OF HAM,
TURKEY OR ROAST BEEF

Cannot Be Combined with Any Other Offer.

Students pleased

by lounges, hotel

Bylaw won't tolerate party noise

HOUSING from page 1

V\ ith more students than room.

ilie I niversity initially attempted

to convince students eligible to

li\e off-campus I0 do so.

"*Wc know that all late appli-

cants who request an appoint-

ment will not be able to select

an assignment." an e-mail from

the Mousing Assignment Office

(HAOl read "Because of the lack

of on-campus housing, we advise

you to explore your off-campus

options
"

He-tore the e-mail was sent in

early August, apartment rentals

»nc slow, according to Sarah

barren, property manager for

the Mill Valley I slates apartment

complex Alter the letter, inter-

cut increased and about the same

number of apartments were taken

i-i .car barren said it was
also true ot'housir.a; trends in gen-

eral in the \mherst area, accord-

ing lo trade surveys

iranster student lee lay lor,

who also received the letter, fell

put ott by the prove

"As a transfer student, I want

to be part of the UMass commu-
nity," he said.

Upon arriving to campus,

Taylor was placed in a room in

the Campus Center Hotel with

a temporary roommate. UMass
originally planned to place 60

students in the hotel.

Last Friday, the final 31 stu-

dents moved into residence halls.

Currently, 300 students like

Dufault are temporarily housed in

residence halls' converted rooms.

HAO plans to reassign women
first and then men, with most men
remaining until the spring semes-

ter.

But both Taylor and Dufault

are pleased with their temporary

rooms.

Taylor, who likes the hotel's cen-

tral location, said that hotel rooms

make decent housing.

Dufault agreed, enjoying the

extra space her converted lounge

brings.

"I wouldn't mind staying here,"

Dutault said.

Thumus h'olc\ can he reached

al tfoley a student umaw edu

BYLAW from page 1

other nuisances such as littering,

obstruction of public access and

underage drinking, added Kent.

Stephen Walc/ak. president

of the Pioneer Valley Housing

Association and property manag-

er of Puffton Village Apartments

described the law as. "a happy

medium that allows students to

socialize and blow off steam, but

not to destroy a whole neighbor-

hood."

"This will hopefully make a

few more people aware of their

responsibility." said Walc/ak.

who does not plan to change any

policies at Puffton Village.

He feels the apartment com-

plex has adequate security and

said eviction matters can vary,

depending on the circumstances.

Walczak was on the commit-

tee created by the Campus and

Community Coalition to Reduce
High-Risk Drinking << ( ( i which

brought the bylaw to the Amherst

Town Meeting, where it passed in

the spring

He said the group also includ-

ed the town manager of lladley.

where a similar law passed in May
went inlo effect several week,

ago, and a resident ol Sunset

Avenue, where noise mm plaints

have been of particular concern

The Police and Public Health

departments were also represent-

ed, yet no students were evei

involved in the process despite

multiple invitations, according to

Kent and Walc/ak

Both said it was unfortunate

to not have any student participa-

tion.

"I here was a lot ol wnrk put

into this," said Walczak noting

the CCC'l two years of study

and research into similar laws in

college communities around the

I s

Despite the committee '>

efforts, several students were not

optimistic that off-campus behav •

lor will change.

"People always find a

way around it." said Sahnna
Seiderman. a I Mass trcshman

living in John Adams
I reshman Sebastian Pokora

who lives in Kennedy tad plans to

attend parties utt-campus agreed

"It's not goto) inc."

he said. "I'll just have to have an

ipt plan
"

I hough not confident in the

bylaw's effectiveness. Inn keete.

ii-campus sophomore said.

"It would kind o( suck to have to

pay 1300."

II the law goes into effect,

residents will be notified, includ-

ing the I Mass community and

landlords, according to Kent.

The "Nuisance House" bylaw

would then become the fourth

bylaw aimed at curbing exces-

sive partying in Amherst, joining

the "Keg Licensing" bylaw, the

'Open Container" bylaw, and the

"Unlawful Noise"" bylaw

Kamins Real fcstate. the owners

of I he lownhouses. Presidential.

( rests lew. Colonial Village,

( ollege Inn. Lantern Court and

Mill Hollow declined to comment
on the bylaw

Lincoln Realty, who manages

some rental property on Hobart

I ane. was not available tor com-

ment
\falt M'h hcleau can h t - >vu< Hal

in mrocheiea undent utmost edu

Will \4cGttttumtt» cam be

rem hed al *mi « '<ad

Gustav leaves LSU damaged

I h. J, manj for on i ampin homing incrratrd »o th.il «iudrnt» wrrr

.1 into irmporarv housing tor thr fall.
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He came, and now he s gone

He left hundreds of thousands

without power He destroyed

houses and uprooted trees Ik-

left I ouisiana State I niversity

with millions ot dollars in dam-

ages And now. he has lelt many

students angry about living in the

dark

Hurricane Gustav ravaged

I ouisiana last week, leaving his

mark in every city that stood in the

way

"It's the worst storm to hit

Baton Rouge for the past 40

years." said Astrid Merget. pro-

vost and executive vice chancel-

lor

Nunchich < hou. music dov-

toratc student and Idward I

Apartment resident, said her

apartment lost power at I p m
last Monday

It s been real uncomtonable

trying to sleep in a humid apart-
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Open to the public

$U.50cash

andfree to students

on meal plan

DINING
SKRVICES
lJMassAn>hen»

ment." C hou said "I ood has been

ruined, and we vc lofl i lol .>!

stutl

I he Idward ((ay tpaftmcMi

had its power restored I riday

evening But unlike I the

t rnversity. hundreds ol student

living oft campt. . ire still without

electricity

Chancellor Michael

said restoring powei to the I dward

day \partments was i challi

because they needi

and a transtormer

"With Idward day. we're

going to try to put . >ne d our gen-

erators there beca.

lac ility ." Martin said

I he addition ot get

campus apartments will help pie-

vent students from living without

power tor extended period

time. Martin said

I nlike the I dw jrd <u;

\pariments, the Iriieiniiy and

sorority houses

owned and unable to

generator Irofn the I niversity

dreek houses on ca

where mote than K0Q students

live, have been without power

since last Monday Houses I

A est Lakesh. . ed dec

liicity Saturday evening I as! and

west < ampus lane and I r.iterntty

I ane remain m I

press time

Ml fraternity -rth ot

l>alrymple. the I nergv t enter

Huilding. the print service-, build-

ing and all buildings, cm River

Rojd don t have the

I mergenev Operations tenter

said late Sunday night

Kohin Kistler the I niversity 's

I tx public inform

i he I mvi

are w.>rk , lore-

power to those houses as s*ioo as

ihle

"\se c>uldn't put

rruty

and sorority houses hut we could

jrant lo provide a

' irtin said

us dania.

« .ustjv v..«uld be as high a s<

lt<« the I niversity s

1 * H
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Chance to aiin

fabulous prizes

at each activity!

GENERAL MILLS
CEREAL WEEK
September 8-12
• MONDAY: ALL DCs

0oo>«s tho> number of cheerios in

fcho> }or & vote for your favorite

GM cereal

• TUE80AY: WORCESTER DC

Cereal Lab from 5-7 pm
Be the first to sign up!

• WEDNESDAY FRANKLIN DC

Green Day..

learn about General Mills'

green initiatives 11-2 PM

•THURSDAY BLUEWALL

Sweet Minis Promotion Day

• FRIDAY BERKSHIRE DC

Cereal Eating Contest 0-0 pm

"!
tf GENERAL MILLS

i (> m n S l R V I C E K/y
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Rejecting the party school stigma
It's clear that the uni-

Tina 0rti7 versity is taking drastic
"""»'""

steps toward shedding

itself of the notorious

party school image. But is there something posi-

tive to be taken from our party school stigma?

Dec. 17, 2006 Southwest Residential Area

1800 students riot after the University of

Massachusetts football team loses to Appalachian

State

I will admit that it's pathetic that our gen-

eration doesn't gather with this must intensity

about things that actually matter, but the view

from my window on the 22nd floor of Kennedy
was gripping Riots by nature cause a sensory

overload, and as freshman. I found it nothing

short of thrilling I remember witnessing the

irrepressible chaos that encompassed my entire

line of vision while the pounding cacophony of

the crowd assaulted my ear drums.

The threats that barked over the loudspeaker

sounded discordant and electronic by the time it

echoed up ti> my floor The words melted togeth-

er and all I heard were static and vowels over

the loud chanting Under blinding not lights.

the sight I saw can only be described as primal

pandemonium
Police presence, especially in Southwest, has

skyrocketed since my freshman year The UMass

Police Department sets up shop in Southwest

before any large sporting event, eagerly waiting

to make an example out of anyone who attempts

to disturb the peace.

I challenge those who claim that increased

police presence means a safer, less violent cam-

pus. I'm not entirely sure, but I can see how
someone could argue that it may just create new
problems.

All the effort put towards increasing police

presence hasn't caused a party scene morato-

Even though UMass has since fall-

en from the top 10 biggest party

schools list, 1 can't shake the

feeling that as UMass students

we have something to prove.

num. but rather a metamorphosis Those who are

called to party know that the "safest" way to get

away with it, ironically enough, is to do so in

large numbers and in one central place.

It's one of the qualities that makes the UMass

An Obamanation of

economic literacy

Collins

Israel
I) b a m a

a n d h i s

supporters

need totake

Econumii
1 1 1 e r a c y
101

If they

were truly

concerned
with help-

ing people

move up
socioeconomic brackets in order

to obtain better food, clothing

•nd education, they would find

that Obama's economic plans

would hinder this growth

For example. Sen Obama's
constant focus on strengthening

America's middle class assumes

that the middle class is a statu

entity, with similar incomes,

family sues, residential living

expenses, and educational lev-

els Such assumptions dem-
onstrate why the Democratic

Party should look deeper into

the middle class in the country

he or she has studied if you
ask them

If a particular coun-
try's government is heav-

ily involved in the economy.
which can be reflected by

high taxes, government-guar-
anteed jobs or strong tariff %.

you will invariably hear that

there is a permanent rich class

and a permanent poor class,

yet there is a weak middle
class The reason this is so is

not because the government is

not involved in the economy
enough, but because it is too

involved

By consistently saying

they want to "strengthen the

middle class," Obama and
his supporters are simplify-

ing an economic issue with

many deeper variables that

show the incredible diversity

of Americans expanding from
different income levels, races

and ethnicities

Obama's plans for refund-

better housing, education and

food?

Obama's plan also calls to

end tax breaks tor companies
who outsource overseas This

would mean that becaase com-
panies would be faced with

higher costs and little incen-

tive to innovate they would
inevitably have to fire work-

ers, including those in poor

or middle class income brack-

ets Imposing further burdens

on big and small companies
means imposing further bur-

dens on individuals who are

rich, middle class and poor

For a party which claims

to look out for the poor, the

economic policies of govern-

ment intervention supported

by Democrats do the direct

opposite This flawed think-

ing spans across party lines.

as Sen McCain twice voted

against President Bush's tax

cuts

Looking at Obama's legisla-

tive career in Illinois suggests

By consistently saying they want to "strengthen the middle class,"

Obama and his supporters are simplifying an economic issue with

many deeper variables that show the incredible diversity ofAmericans

expanding from different income levels, races, and ethnicities.

the specific characteristics of

people who make up the mid-

dle class The middle class.

like any other socioeconomic

bracket in America, changes
more frequently than in any
other maior. industrialized

nation.

There may be people who
recently moved into the

federally recognized "middle

class" who are young profes-

sionals that recently gradu-

ated college, like many of our

friends There may be estab-

lished professionals who took

a lower-p.i\ ing job at a differ-

ent workplace in order to work
closer to their spouses or to

move into a better school dis-

trict for their children There

may be women who had to

lake a leave of absence from
their work to raise their chil-

dren There are people who
have earned "middle class"

income for years, but who also

may have been accumulating
the skills and experience nec-

essary to be promoted to high-

er-paying jobs in the future.

Furthermore, many college

students who have studied

abroad have comments about

able tax credits and earned
income tax credits essentially

give money to Americans in

order to qualify for existing

federal programs Many of the

programs already pay little to

no income taxes, according

to the Congressional Budget
(Mine The question Obama
supporters should ask them-
selves is where is the federal

money given out through these

tax credits coming from'' The
answer, of course, is from
other taxes, such as many mar-

ginal federal tax rates Obama
proposes to raise People of

all socioeconomic brackets

are going to have to pay these

taxes.

As for Obama's plan to cut

taxes for 95 percent of "work-

ing families." the question of

how Obama defines a working

family begs to be answered
Why not cut taxes for 100 per-

cent of "working families?"

What about families who hold

investments whose returns

would suffer under capital

gains taxes? Are families not

working when their money
is creating greater returns on

investments that could pay for

that he has always embraced
the notion that government
essentially rich bureaucrats

should decide when and where
money should go But if Obama
and his supporters really want
to alleviate poverty and help

the poor, they should ardently

push for school voucher pro-

grams, stricter academic stan-

dards in public schools, and

enable people of all income
brackets to make individual

financial decisions by lower-

ing taxes on income, capital

gains, and companies.
Coupled with freeing mar-

kets in energy and internation-

al trade, giving more econom-
ic freedoms to Americans will

produce greater opportunities

to receive better education,

become energy -independent,

and provide a stable and nur-

turing environment for chil-

dren.

This is the real change
Obama and his supporters can

believe in if they become eco-

nomically literate

Greg Collins is a Collegian
Columnist He can be reached

al gcollms a student umass.
edu

student body unique. Our ability to effectively

utilize the power in numbers theory, even by

means of entertainment, is impressive. Thcre're

aren't enough holding cells for all of us, so if

500 people all choose to pack into the quad at the

Townhouses or clog the sidewalks of Hobart, then

officials are forced to switch gears from arresting

people, to crowd control.

To be frank, the only people getting cuffed

at these huge gatherings are those who are

egregiously out-of-line and the freshman that

stumble about with the type of mesmerized
absentmindedness that infants have when they

see bubbles for the first time I think it could be

argued that the partying issue at this University

could just be a result of the sheer number of

people that attend.

There are more than 25,000 people that make
up the student body here at UMass. Our campus
is considered to be a small metropolis and with

urban living comes urban vice. If you confine a

number of people that large to a small area prob-

lems occur Whether it be partying or pollution,

the issues are going to be concentrated

The strides being taken to make UMass admis-

sion more selective might be a more reasonable

fix to the partying issue, but I don't have faith in

it being a panacea bven though UMass has since

fallen from the top 10 biggest party schools list.

1 can't shake the feeling that as UMass students

we have something to prove.

I have no respect for rioting and meaningless

destruction, as it costs the University - and ulti-

mately the students - large amounts of money in

damages. However, what fundamentally defines a

"party school" is the capacity of its student body

to be a strong, cohesive unit.

I almost feel proud of the reputation that

UMass students have for not being afraid to

assemble for what we want Imagine what a force

25,000 students gathering for the environment, or

human rights would be We should recognize our

power as a unit and that it's our right as students

of a publicly-funded University to gather freely

with one another

So don't let some arbitrary ranking on a list

change the way you view your experience at

UMass Every school has parties and the social

scene at any university is entirely what you make
of n I think it's about time that we all pooled

our resources and used our strength as a whole

to seek change for the better on our campus
Let's prove to the Princeton Review that we

have the most fun, but at the same time get the

most done
Tina Ortiz is a Collegian columnist She can

be reached at korttz a student umass edu

Olympic games to

governmental blames
This summer. China's

Vincent Capone hosting of the Beijing

Olympics was undoubt-

edly a major success for

a nation with over a fifth of the world's population

Billions tuned into the games to sec China eagerly

showcase its hospitality and modernity

However. America's news depicting China during

the games was filled with anti-China sentiment

From human rights issues within China, to China's

inactions in Sudan, to an imagined gymnastics scan-

dal, the news media targeted China It seems that in

America's eye. China can do no right

Many feel that China needs to become a mirror

image of the West But who says that the Western way
is the progressive way |

when it comes to China's bad reputation concern-

ing Sudan. I fail to see how anyone knowledgeable in

today's modern politics can assume that China alone

can end the genocide in the area China's interests

in Sudan relate back to its dependence on their oil

reserves How can Americans blame them for failing to

incite trouble just so they can ensure oil supplies?

The U S is so strongly tied to its ml imports that we
went to war with Iraq to keep our oil safe Therefore.

why should we expect China to end its relations with

Sudan and cut off a significant supply of its future for-

eign oil?

Americans love to blame China

for all of our problems. We try

to blame China because we have

become so dependent on their

exports.

China sees itself as the main force behind all third-

world nations, and is using its growing world dominance

to speak for these African nations, helping them in their

struggles to be recognized Compare that to the West's

notorious history of abusing Africa Whether through the

slave trade, stripping the continent of resources or brutally

forming colonies which Africans nations are still working

to fix, the past actions and messes that the west created

During the Olympics, many wcsieina s argued that the

Chinese glamorized the games by using fake fireworks
and highlighting a little girl who sung the anthem who
was more attractive than the actual singer But we can only

look to our own media to see parallels to China's so-called

For latancc. how many of us pick up a iiMgaiaw with

an overly anhrushed photo on the cover or attend a concert

at winch the singer, who makes a tmng through fhew

vocals, up-syncs all the* songs'' If you are one of those

paupk that dank that Oraia should adopt more western

practices, than it seems they are moving in the right direc-

tion

China's Olympic boating can be related lo a big commg
out party for them to torn the world stage Dunng das party,

many westerners traveled to China with the sole mission

to cause dissent A majority are going there to argue for a

"Free Tibet"

when Americans turn on the news and see that people

in China are taken Mo custody far prostata ig, they act

horrified that something so sinister could come from the

communists But you have to ask yourself, if America were

hosting a major event, would we take foreign uuitesags
so lightly and let them flounce on our laws to disrupt our

national unity 1

Let's took back at the Atlanta games What if a group of

Chinese citizens came to America to rally support for a free

Hawaii or a free Texas'' I don't see the US government just

sitting hack and allowing them to cause unrest

It is said that about HO percent of the Chinese people

are content with being bullied by their government with

the toss of American freedoms at the expense of increased

wealth

Where do these estimates come from'' Having been to

C "hina this past year, all I saw were crti/ens who had more
nationalism than we do hi America let's take the Sichuan

I -arthquake. for example Within mere hours, the Prime

Minister was on the ground in the earthquake zone helping

aid the relief efforts and to rescue children

let's compare that to Hurricane Katrtna in which the

Bush administration took over two weeks to end up on the

scene The disaster drew heavy cntKism on how America

takes care of its people and even to this day hinders evacu-

ation efforts, as hurricanes in the south grow increasingly

strong

Americans love to blame China for all of our problems

We try to blame China because we have become so depen-

dent on their exports We blame China for not stopping

genocide in Darfur when our government has made no real

actions to stop it themselves

We blame China because our economy is rubbish while

theirs is growing at a rate that our economy has never even

seen But we have only ourselves and our leaders

who play "pass the blame" when it times to taking

care of their own people to blame for these prob-

lems

Vincent Capone is a Collegian columnist He can
be reached at vcapone'a student umass edu
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Felice at their finest
Folk band's home-town style

pleases crowd at Club Helsinki

Hi lv\ Nil M>N

I oil la. IAS Si si I

It is always difficult for a band
not to sound at least partially

derivative, let alone getaway with

performing versions of traditional

arrangements

I he I elite Brothers are a dif-

ferent story I hey know how to

bring their down-home brand of

auihcniicily to the table.

I he I elite Brothers performed
ih Helsinki in sleepy Great

Barrington, MA on Sunday night,

backed into a small, dark corner

amid oriental lanterns and oddly

appealing tolk art I he Broihers

were .1 petted til lor the club's

dim. tramped atmosphere, playing

a lull range al their abilities trom

1 Is to lull-on hocdowns

Before they really got going.

the quintet started things off with

v ballad

Ic Jerry always said to

sedute the crowd with a love

Ian I elite iguitari troaked

^ he plucked the first few notes ot

'Murder B) Mistletoe"' from their

: titled record

Ptafi ot the beauty of the I elite

I description s pre-

ceding songs, which they thoosc
' re nearly every

fhese are brutally hon-

nali-iown survivors of drug

abuse and poverty putting their

song, never shying

revelling cxattly what

drink, death, love.

outlaw tail

Brothers do not need

lane; belli 01 whistles to gel

. across I hey perform

with the bare-bones approach ot

piaca drum kit. finger-picked

rdion fiddle
.

01 ard and the soulful yowl

irt harmonies

I he Brothers' secund song was

about the "Memphis Flu of 1929,"

a song the quarantined would pre-

sumably sing to each other to liti

their spirits This is the type ot

feeling the Felice Brothers create.

music as an uplifting entity

This extends to how they treat

the audience, speaking to them

as if they are one of the family

I here was hardly a distinction

between the stage and the dance

floor as the small crowd gathered

around, particularly when the bar

began filling up Newest "brother'

( hnstmas Felice (fiddle, wash

board) eventually pointed his

microphone toward the audience

to give them a lurn to sing along

Nest came "Ruby Mae." also

trom the new record, "A Song

About The iyeath of a Cabaret

Singer" Whether the Brothers

actually knew this singer or not

is a mystery, but it would not be

surprising if they did as they sang

about her with such familiarity

and gratitude

I he next song was also about

a death, one of a great man named
Lou who died in Pcnn Station I he

homage to him included the gritty

rasp of their tour-part harmonies

lit you tould call them harmonies 1

and an overtly soulful tone to the

balladry

\ Iter that tunc, the hand formally

introduced themselves to the crowd,

tiling their Palenvillc, NY home
over the New sachutctts

border in the C atskill Mountains

"we're iust your bastard cous-

ins from over the mountain."

Ian admitted before dedicating

the next song to a couple newly-

wed friends at the bar "we. you

know, try to kiss our cousins in

chuK

I he Brothers then dove into

anothti jam, securing their role as

authentic troubadours of a new old

\mcnea as James lelice informed

the crowd "this song is about the

plight of the American farmer."

Issues like these are not dealt

within today's contemporary

music, though in the case ot the

Felice Broihers. they are not nec-

essarily going for a contemporary

sound. It is this idea ol looking

backwards that makes the Broihers

relevant and exciting, lor we tan

only learn from the past

Ihcy certainly embrace this

sentiment in more respects than

one: their garb simple (l-shirts,

jeans and durable hoots 1 their

appearance unkempt 1 James'

burly beard. Ian and Sunone's

nol-so-tlean mustaches) and their

faux sense ..( technology (their

response lo microphone feedback :

"Devil's in the toolbox'") meld-

ing to seem as though these guys

were rocketed trom .1 Oepression-

era farm via new-tanglcd time

machine

One ot the highlights al the

evening was -urcly the pure .

pel ot "Mercy," which Simone
took the vocal reigns lor alter

stepping out Irom behind the drum

kit James' accordion wepl while

Simone tlcnthed his list and let

his vibrato shake his entire being.

Another definite highlight tame
immediately alter in the form

whiskey in SI;, whiskey."

which Ian described as simply

"a hillbilly song I he crowd

sang along, sipped their drinks,

and sure enough, cot down with

James' recommendation 10

drunk and
"

I his next NM I t ailed

( incinnati Ouccn."" said Ian

before the next number "It's about

a woman Ivc years older lha'

mother who seduted al! ot us in

the back ol her wli 1

the humor went over well with

the amiable crowd Ian bounced

around and plucked frantically at

his guitar whiK • iticd his

bulk from ieit lo right, coaxing

See FELICE on page 6

Moe Down festival proves to

be ultimate sight for the soul
Its M si I

-

si weekend of the

ng most I mvervity

students were

and rearing for their trip

. I

<>n a small, ski mnun-
n lurin. SV Mivc-rons la

. m jmc for fans

«ere rag-

ird flaring and groov-

Ich groups

I he Presidents of the

\mcrica. I he

Mountain String Band.
1 Melt I he Bencvenio Russo

I

.artet lea-

xbigatl Washburn A Bela

I evon Helm. I ishbone.

1 ! bj and ot

ihc explosively titillating

. xpenmental-cow

boy-freeflow space-jam band

Moe lor iam-hand lor short 1

I pon the mountainside ndg
es. throngs of shoeless hippies

prowled the trails looking

something real lo grasp onto like

a game of Frogger. there were

plenty of obstatles to avoid

The good vibes were in atten-

dance, but they needed to be pur-

sued rigorously in order to avoid

the bad news bears scavenging

like crows Fife was constant Is

in motion on the mountainside as

the planets were rotating around

the everlasting sun. revolving on

their shaky axes per usual.

The atmosphere on the ton

cert-grounds was that ol utter

excitement and shear pleasure

Onte the music seeped into your

pores, it set your soul tree in

a rapid explosion ot color and

light Music wj- present MM only

on the mam stage and dance tent,

but also within the thick por-

table-village lunglc ot the t amp-

id

fans trenched within the lent

cities tould be found lamming
out passionately al all h<m

the day and night I here 1

sing-alongs. drum circles and

an incessant buzzing ol people

hopping around III

bunnirs

1 he

as streams ot hot. audit sweat

poured down your fate, drip:

into a giant puddle connecting

the conccrt-gocrs in unison

I his was ihc true beauty ol the

festival I ver a tight-

knit community taking

SaeMC€onpao*6

Before taking a vcar break to spend rime with rheir families, Moe performed at the ninth annual Moe

Down festival held this lummrr in Turin, New York.

I'.nsv K.iiu.1 natives. Iln l.li,. Br.ilurs, put on a pltasinu lolk nmi- . untrc [-Hrtorniani e al Harrington's

c lub Helsinki this past StSfldaS evening.

Comedian graces Bowker tonight

Steve Hofstetter to bring the

laughs to UMass auditorium
H \NHKI W «>IIIKII>V\

I VC-

I ron

to hyen.!

Marilyn V'
I

employees enj d chuck-

le It's a simple ' • d-up

by the multi-h

try responsible lor lick

collective fun

an alam
lung

• dish end

.ktruiii 1 h< . an i

.

in the cancelation ol

•-uch as '

the

( lie t ollai

the continued exisi

primctime line

'
I comedian is . ,1 mis-

sion 1. fix this problem and he

is (

•

the I nivcrsil

M ells

I the mo I alter

nami • on lh< circuit.

Nicttct. h ailed

"the thinking man's comic''

and ' >n His
j

arc high brow, it n"i always PI

such issues as race.

it) and Ihe me.

ly politic.!] Hofstetter

wears hi> views in plain sight.

and mam ol his hit- are dec id-

edly kit-leaning, playing to his

audience of mainly libera:

lege students

ill .it his idealism, how-

ever, he is not above silly come-

dy II vs ong

athet things, with treasured

hale-m.ul addressed lo him and

abusive conversations with \o|

helper rob,.! Sm.irterchild

Born in New York ' iiy.

M rsteltcr graduated t'om

t olumbia I niversit) m 2002

Hi television debut came in

2oo6. when he appeared m
1 SPN's "Quite I rankl) with

Steven \ Smith "
I he I sl'N

debut is no coincidence, as he

is also a width piiblishetl and

respected iportswrltei fot "Sports

Illustrated ." His daily "Sports

Minute (Or So)" is syndicated

on over I SO radio stations and in

more than "1 newspapers

Holsiellti ', also featured fre-

quently an ( ollegehumor com, as

well as in National I ampoon He

gh I amptMtn

' . itin-

ihe world

or learning Add that to his

-how and
and it is

Ihc

nuiT'' <

'

"

que
; bum. loi

H

'nch

inlr. Kadiol

ivant distribution

Mlh
cnlu

toinit has 1

f
adults

and college student

ttevehofstettei "ber

two comedian's sin eotm-

try. and he .i| :
ser MM)

colleges eath v

He will hcpcrlcrmir . <t I Mass

on luesday Sept *, in the Bowker

auditorium of 5t« • Hall

s open at 7 p m and the

show starts ai s p m Hofsteflef

will also be accompanied by

two opening comedians, friends

whom he often tours with

Ihe event is sponsored by ihc

Sigma Phi I psilon fraternr

part of a big semester kitk

The sponsorship tomes as little

surprise, tonsidering Hotsietter

him -til was 1 number ol Shj I p

'umbia

"V.e met him at I national fra-

lernit) assembly, where he was

performing," »aid Steven W.ard

an event coordinator

seeing Horstcttei

they immediately knew thai they

wanted him al I Mass \side

Irom the publmty and good will

such .1 gig would grant the Ira

ternity, \sard expressed a sn

desire "to brine a great thing to

campus
"

lor lanalit tans of high brow

humor, this show should be a real

ite.it \s tor the rest <il you lake

advantage ol the first-week tes

livities while thev last Besides,

H " 'I perform

tonight al B sker \uJitorium.

sn
HO, SUTTER

8:00 p.m.

Bowker
AllDllORIUM

$5
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Moe goes on hiatus after festival Felice Brothers deliver
MOE from page 5

one another. II you help the Moe
community, the Moe-rons take

care of you. It is a give-and-take

situation.

One Moe-ron, Jeff, called

out in the spirit of Moe-rons

everywhere for an evolution in

consciousness. He claimed that

the world has had too many

revolutions already and it is

time for our species to evolve.

Revolutions bring nothing but

more of the same from his per-

spective, every action has a reac-

tion. There are so many actions

taking place so why not try to

make them good ones'.' for our

actions really do matter. In fact,

every action has the potential to

change the world. If this is true

than we can also control our own
destiny to some extent''

The festival spirit encour-

ages people to stop letting the

world happen to you and to make

something happen for yourself.

Ihrough the eves ot the testis al-

goers, the world is but a clam

waiting to be opened and ha\e its

juices sucked free.

I he true splendor of the festi-

val experience resides within the

eyes of the sun-soaked people

and the sounds of the eclec-

tic tunes floating in the damp
air like dispersing bubbles I he

music was the glue that held

it all together Otherwise, the

carnival-esque madness in the

campgrounds would have prob-

ahlv driven attendees to pulk.i

Moc has announced that ihev

will not beplay ing any more dates

until ne\t year in order to spend

some much awaited time with

their loving families However,

they will be holding Moe Down

10 next summer and there is one

last very special event right here

in our own back yard.

Farm Aid is going to be held

on September 20 at the Comcast

Center in Mansfield, MA. It is

a great cause that has been sup-

porting our local farming com-

munities for twenty-two years.

At this years extravaganza,

the stellar lineup includes the

likes of Willie Nelson, John

Mellcncamp, Neil Young, Dave

Matthews, Kenny Chesney, Arlo

Ciuthrie, Jerry Lee Lewis, Steve

I arle. Nation Beat. Grace Potter

and the Nocturnals. Jakob Dylan

and the Gold Mountain Rebels.

Danielle hvin, Jamey Johnson.

Jesse Lenat. Will Dailev. One

flew South. The Llms and of

course, yours truly, Moe
Mull Sdltimon can he reached

at msolumon a student umass.

cJii

The Felice Brothers showed love to their audience and lived up to their hillbillv-esquc persona*, adorned

in casual wear and scruffy beard*.

CW's long-running show tries

to hold on for another season
By Bin Rai>i.i i>

Tut i iA/mi

IVs "Smallville'" has weath-

ered cast losses belore But tlm

son. the eighth, tates a special chal-

lenge Michael Rosenbaum. who

played Clark Kent's arch-ciietiiv.

Lex Luthor, and Kristin Kreuk.

Clark's first love. I ana 1 ane '

left the cast.

Behind the scenes iln

creators. Miles Millar and Alfred

Gough. are gone I he show is mov-

ing forward, though I his season,

which begins Sept 18 on the (W
will feature major new villains, the

return of some old allies and a new

chapter in C'laiVs lite a» he moves

closer to his destinv as Superman.

With Millar and Gough gone,

the series is now in the hands ot

Kelly Souders and her three fellow

executive producers, who have all

been with the show since Season 2.

C lark's relationships with I ex

and I ana have been key under-

pinnings ..t Smallville." Souders

acknowledges, and so the depar-

tures of Rosenbaum and Kreuk an
more than |ust bumps in the road.

"When we heard neither would

be back full time, to say it was dev -

•staling iv not overstating it. she

"However, we have these other

characters While Kreuk is

no kmfcr a regular, she w ill be hack

for a handful of episodes. Souders

assured Similarly, while I aura

Venders uurt. who plavi

Kryptonian cousin tasi ttmt«

gone from the cast, she'll tmktt i

return appearand

Rosenbaum. "the door is

always open." Souders said And

presence will still be felt.

she says, even if he's not there

Meanwhile, there are other <

tkmahips to explore, such as the

one between t lark i lom VMj

and I ois lane lihea Dur.r

who will become co-worker^ ai Ihe

Daily Planet in Metropolis

The two stars have an undent

able on-screen chemistry. Souders

said is a good thing, since it I
'

not I ana. whom (lark is destined

to be with I his season's theme is

double identin. ends

FELICE from page 5

shnll melody from his accordion

I he histories never ceased,

as Ian explained, "this one's

about doing drugs in the Hudson

River town where we grew up"

belore playing "Don't V.ake the

Scarecrow
"

I he second to last song of their

set. "Ilev (lev Revolver,' from

lonight at the Arizona" (2006),

was "a song about armed robbery

in the ( atskill Mountains" I his

tune, which nearly glorifies killing

for money, holds one of the Felice

Brothers' best lyrics, likening the

blue of "Burger King billboard

signs" to the blue of pregnant teen

Jeanie's mother's eyes

The supposed last song of the

night was "frankie's Gun," the

lead single off their latest release

I he crowd sang along to the sim-

ple chorus of "bang bang went

Frankie's gun, he shot me down"

as the band gleefully played

\s the night progressed, it

seemed nearly impossible for the

Brothers to not sound credible

in every way. even during their

encore in which they covered their

hero, low nes Van Xandi

I hey wrapped up their set alter

a lew more rollicking ofteriugs.

between which they sincerclv

made the audience aware of their

love toi them I his filtered into

the sentiment that Simone left

the crowd with, "love is all we

need
"

In then eves, everybody was

a member of the familv Sunday

night Just imagine - a whole room

full of FcliM Brothers

liin Kelson can or reached al

{nelson a ttmdetn uma-s tdu

Chick-flick slightly misses mark
All star cast comes up short

in lackluster 'Sex' knock off

c riiu. doubt thai 1 V'» hit drama, "Smallville. " will last much longer

but wriii r> art pushing tor another »uor\»tul season

Mire time in the big city instead of

Smallville he II find it tougher to

swoop in to save the day and then

escape unnoticed, Souders said

"In Smallville. there wen
only cows watching him." Souders

said

i identity theme alto

encompa l friend.

t hloe Sullivan I

t hloe h.i

hie going on that we will dbt

as well." Souders said

I hen there's new cast mem-
ber Sam Vsitw. para-

medic DeWf Bloomc Bk*"

alter ego is Doomsday the crea-

ture who killed Superman in the

comics, though Bloome himself,

is apparently unaware of his double

identitv (Her the course of the

tin- world and he's not die good

guy he thought he « .

i tragic turn of

events for him " \dding to ( lark's

head <>d\ I ic-eman as

. nng chiel executive

ol I uthort orp in I ex s absence

"You will sense vers c|uickl> that

she has been mentored closely bv

I ex." Souders said, "lhere's a little

bit of I ex in her

"

At least Clark will have some

help against these new threats

The junior Justice League - Green

\rrow Black Canary and Aquaman

will show up in the season's

first episode m bail out l

Justin Hartley as Green Arrow will

be sticking around as a regular

Id s just fascinating to play

against ( lark." Souders said

igh the characters are allies.

"there are parts of each other thai

they really don't like about each

othe

"bile there have been reportv

that the eighth season will be the

last. Souders said that hasn't been

led - and that there arc plenty

of stones left to tell

V»e arc doing oar best, even-

one's working really hard, in hopes

that this isn't the last

ers said

Bs Rot. ik MOOU
ISll

the Women' is Sex and

the ( ity" without the sex. with-

out ihe edge
I hat s no! to say it isn't the

chickier el the two chick pic-

lurcs." with better actors trying

their hand at the same sitcom-

polishcd sort of patter

But the "good girls" ol "Ihe
Women" leel a little old-lash

itmed next to the bad girls of

S\M understandable since

nen" is based on a 19

( larc Booth luce play and 1939

film

vears .it being the

most talked-about remake in

Hollywood with mans an

actress (Julia Roberts, for one!

trying to get it on the screen.
• Ihe ttumcn" returns as a Meg
Rvan production and Meg Ryan
vehicle, a somewhat updated

lake on girl -bonding and the

generational wars that "the

vounger. other woman" can stir

up in a marriage or in the work

pla..

Ryan is Mary, queen bee of

her little circle of ladies who
luncheon

She s the sometime clothing

designer who married well and

juggles family, charities and

work and "has it all " Ot so the

thinks

But gal pal Sylvie (Annette

Bcmngi. the maga/inc editor.

gets a tip from a chatty mani-

curist at Saks

A "perfume girl" in the

Manhattan store is having an

jltai! with a married man And

he's Mary's husband

Much kvctching ensues, as

Sylvie tells the ever-pregnant

I dith iDcbra Messing) and les

bian writer friend Miriam (Jada

Pinkett Smithi

Should they tell' Should

they keep Mary from finding

oui Ihat'H never work

Murphy Brown vet Diane

tnglivh adapted and directed

"Ihe Women," and she gives

her sitcom-vet supporting play-

ers the best lines

Candiec Bergen is perfectly

cast as Mary's too-understand-

ing, too-catty mom She com-

ments on a bad facelift

She looks like she's re-

entering the Faith v elmo

sphere'"

Or. "Don't be bitter. Mars It

lead* to Botox
"

But I nglish has difficulty

making this pleasant-enough

confection hit all its marks

It's a prim movie that only

gets messy in a Messing-dnven

childbirth scene, with hand-

held camera, jumpy action and

the cast really mixing it up

f very other scene is static,

too carefully lighted, to flatter

actresses of a certain age.

It's a

with Ihe ladies staying in their

flattering light, delivering their

lines to someone who reacts to

that clever line m the next one-

shot

I va Mendes goes full va-va-

voom as the "other woman "

ar winner and I \ vet t Ion.

I eachman makes a funny house

keeper, and Debi Sla/ar steals

her scenes as the gossips mani-

curist who gives it all away.

And Bening and Ryan are

quite good, giving emotional

heft to their women, one whose

career is in jeopardy because

the "hip" world is passing her

by, the other whose husband has

taken up with a young hottie

I nglish also turns out some

gems in the script, about femi-

nine spirit and ambition that

"shrinks in fit" whatever her

c lets her be

Ihis is a movie world with-

out men. which, considering

how lacking the lads were in

• and the City." probably

wasn t a bad

But "had" is what s in short

supply in "Ihe Women "

It s not |SOU anymore

while human nature and female

nature haven't changed, alti-

tudes certainly have

Ihis is like catching up on

the gossip with an old friend

who's too nice to really dish the

dirt

w
Thi Wombs"

THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

You're in your third
semester of Cale.

And you're still not
sure what you're
going to do?

Take the GR£
Test for grad school.

And give yourself

more options.

GRE

You ma> h.tw seen him on VII I \
< nuntdown" or Showtimc's

"While How in Ihe Hood." but

now comedian Steve Hofstcttcr

will hit Stockbridge Hall at X

p.m with his act. "Ihe Thinking

Man's ( omie." thanks to the

brothers ot Sigma Phi I psilon

Hotstetter performs at over KM)

sehools each year, and will stop

at I Mass as part of his fall tour.

Tickets arc $$ and can be pur-

chased at the door or in advance

through his official website,

w w w ste\ ehofstetter.com.

I eeling creative'' The Student

Union Art Gallery is hosting a

( ollaborative Art Social at 7 p.m.

in preparation for its collabora-

tive art exhibit in October, which
will include usual art. sound art,

movement, performing arts, music
literature, dance, and theater To
attend, contact Kerry O'Cirady at

kerryogrady a gmail.com or stop by
the Student Union Art Gallery.

(.'omptlcd by I lysc Horowitz

Collegian Correspondent

Author John Ashberv will be

appearing at this week's Visiting

Writers Series at X p.m in Memona
Hall. The event is sponsored b>

the MFA Program tor Poets and

Writers and the Juniper Initiative,

the UMas* Arts ( ouncil. the I Mass

Alumni Association, Vice Provost ot

Research, the I nglish Department

and the Dean of Humanities and

I me Arts Ashbery has won a

Pulit/cr Pn/e. Yale Scries of

Younger Poets Award, the National

Book Award as well as the National

Book Critics ( trcle Award Ihis

event is free for the public'

(MS'

You're more likely to score better on the GRE Test while

you're still in school. And, the bonus— your GRE Score

is good for 5 years.

Give it a practice shot.

Text ORE18 to 78473.

Standard rites **>*/. Coaytgrtt O 70m hy

US NrrSfaao

getOREready.com

Teste*) Service AM ngrtts reserved

of Eeuceeonei Tettiivg Servs-e (fTSl

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn. fill provides ibe most

effective treatment and deplovs the highest

slalTlo-clienl ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive prognimniing in a highls

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting I vening. day and residential treatment as well as

vxeeklv support groups in West Medford and West Somersillc Call

I inda at 7X1 }9o-lllftor vimi vsscxx.laurclhillinn com

Check Out

The Nassachcsetts

Daily Collegian Web site at

www.dailycollegian.com
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE

Now the Army gives you more choices for your future. Earn up to $40,000

to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you always wanted.

Log onto goarmy.com/aaf to learn more about the Army Advantage Fund.

USARMY

ARMY STRONG.
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Rhode Island returns

successful defenders

UMui 8o»lkeep«r senior Zack Simmon- MMt I •>»><*• fa* »»« Simmions i* kn.mn to K- ont ..t

the »tronitr-t and motl vocal pla\«r» lor th. Minuuimn 1I11- MHMk

Simmons, Brown lead

Minutemen in back
SOCCER from page 10

"If were not sound de\

sisels it JBtw'l matter how

good offensive!) *c are." Koch

said

Anchoring the defense is

Brown who. after his game-

winning goal on Saturday

has shown his vcrsatilits and

leadership for the Minuicmen

Ihe> piased successful defense

against Siena onl> allowing

three shots on goal, and with

the help of senior g.

. Simmons thev shutout the

Saints

i Mass will fitwm ->n making

sure its defense is sound and

organized bs not losing I

when the ball is in the op:

lion's end Doing so will limit

the tiumf .k^ opponents

hasc cs«iul on

Reserves step m»
i \i.i-- retort H II

J I his .

the Minutemcfi .i rtron|

plascrs. hut thai dinrsn'l mean

the n

tant In ii S

itn i. nple oprnuli)-

nines to pt.se that thes are an

important asset !>• Ibe iew».

the

match last Saiura .hat'

acter of 'he team is important

hes a

lime on the field I he altitude

of the team i

use

and

improvement

the guss at the end of the bench

are the most important plasers

on our team,' k>».h said We
need them to be focused and

to he energetic and to make

training difficuli and intense

Without them we're not going to

do well

With the reserves stepping

up. Ihere is pressure taken oil

of returning plascrs that tend

lo he targeted Junioi forward

duo Hi van Hogan and Marl
DeSanlis hase sel lo tall)

goals this season, but with

the help oi resersc Olosu, the

lemen are still creating

rig cham
I he diversiis and skill lesel

i reserses will eonimue H
help the Slinutemen throughout

the seas4>n

SCHOOL LOANS
After-grad careers, part-time jobs, and internships.

START BUILDING

cbc^Bpus

A-10 from page 10

third for the A- 10 preseason poll.

Although a plethora ofnewcomers

have joined the roster, the Niners have

securit) in preseason All-Conference

selection Chris Salvaggione, who led

the A- 10 in game-winning goals (4)

and overall assists last season.

Gunn's squad is slated to face

the Minutemen in both teams' final

regular-season game this November,

in what could be a pivotal 2008

conference tournament preview.

Key returnees include Salvaggione

at forward, along with fellow senior

Kedan Crosb) and All-Rookie goal-

keeper Oasid Martin.

4. Rhode Island (2007

record: 9-8-2, 7-1-1 A-10)

Second-place regular season fin-

isher Rhode Island reached the A-I0

Tournament semifinals in 2007. only

lo be upset. I -0. n\ the Minutemen.

Though the Rams are only return-

ing three starters this season, I Rl

coach John O'Connor compiled a

high-caliber recruiting class featur-

ing preseason All-Rookie selection

franco I o l*rcsii I he freshman adds

height and athleticism to the Rams'

defense

The Rams are 'etuming four-

leen pUvers tor the (MMW campaign,

including starting attackers kedan

( roshv dreg Balicki and Andres

Ruiz

On the defensive end. IV>mentc

Petrarca is back in front of fellow

lunior ( hns I'cnnock in goal Pcrmock

was among the nation's most depend-

able goalkeepers last season, finishing

with five shutouts

5. Dayton (2007 record:

10-4, 4-3-2 A-10)
Aflei iinishmg suth tn the A-10

last season. Dayton reached the open-

ing rnund of the conference tourna-

ment Ibis season, the livers may

have more luck returning nine starters

Herman Irophv. Vkatch L«t"

candidate Alex lorda headlines the

list of returners fur Ihe I Isers lord*.

jjtMW*lor»ard became the first-ocr

Dayton athlete to be nomatated lor

veer's highest honor

the National Soccer Coaches

AiatKiatHai of \menca selected him

this summer
On the defensive end

IkmoraMe Mention goelkeeper A*
( nbbom w«t toat to graduatiim While

the Users face the challenge ol replac

Xavier't Jimmv Cumming* and l_'MW Ben Arikian is>mrx-tr |aj ilu

hall List season. Xavier »a picked to fini»h eigth in the A- 10 eSMtoH poK

ing (itbbons' stellar 89V goals-against

average, ihe alum is back on the side-

lines as an assistant coach.

freshman Lucas Young has looked

sharp in preseason matches thus far.

scoring two goals against Central

Arkansas

6. George Washington
(2007 record: 9-8-2. 3-4-2 A-

10)
Ihough unranked in 2007 with

a disappointing 10th place A-IO fin-

ish, the coaches' poll predicts the

< okmials squeaking in for the final

spot of this sear's t< (iterance touma-

ittetit

( i\s returns six starters, including

three key midfielders and junior Andy

Siadler Ihe forward looks to prosidc

siafulits upfnmt

Mail Schcer is returning lor the

I otomab in goal tie spirt goeaVccp-

mg duties with the gudneWd Greg

Yahr in 2407, starting eight games to

Vahr's 1

1

7. Foroham (2007 record:
6-10-3. 5-4-0 A-10)

On par with fdkiw 2007 mid-

conference finishers Charlunc and

Dayton, fifth place A-10 hniahrr

tivdham returns nine starters this tea-

ggg
After a Lampaapi that saw the

program** first berth m the A-10

loumemcnt since I9W, the Rama arc

led by senitir defender John Pardini

a 201)8 Herman Irophs "Wakh I jeT

candidate

Pardini headlines a promising

Rams defense featuring sophomore

keeper Dan IUjduck>. who posted a

I *h goals-agaanst-avcrage last tall

•where Hajduckv stands m the

team's long-term plans. h.>\.,

max he questionable, as coach Jim

Me I Idem has added three freshman

goalkeepers to the roster

8. Xavter (2007 record: 8-

10-1. 4-4-1 A-10)
After non-conference kwa-

( incirmati and Radford, the

Musketeers sit at 0-2 at the beginning

ot the 2008 teason.

ached once again by alum Dew
Schurek. the Musketeers ggyJi he

a surprise due to thee grmv con- d
veteran undervUssmen

Vasier's leadership win

ion junior lake \ollmcT. the

Musketeer MVP. and Ml K

soph, more I i-lladi l>*m.

pros ides defensise and midheld ver-

satility

RaafcJl s.^«nore Brandon

Huchner look* to enpnne upon a stel

tar freshman campaign where he led

the team m both guah ff) and pointo

(12)

H><it\ Gatvm ion N-

%atVa*'«Jfta1** wkki «ft*

FROM MELT IN THE OVEN TO MELT IN YOUR MOUTH

DOMINO'S INTRODUCES
^SANDWICHES

CHICKEN
PARM

f->U |W CHtCKtN BACON

KWSkl RANCH ITALIAN

(IS

UkfjJM

01^

T>ft

Daily

Coluoum

«.«

BAKED AT 450 AND %J§ 99
DELIVERED cL

meter iai ttts

3 medium one-topping pizzas

$5.55 each
413-256-8911

hrtp jfetog

rnassliw

c»m dajljrcol

gi»nsp.<r;

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT"

lag nth,-r\ BtM /<W» -- ami sf// / moling a differrm.-t

'

\sll KNT/COMM1 MIN SE KN Hi II AHNINC PRCM.HA.M

i an RSO and IX-pt of I andscapc Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog i

RE.At II Ol I AM) BE C OME A SPEC 1AL FRIEND TO PF.OPI.E WITH SPE ( IAI. NE E l)S

Your u'fe will UlVlK be *he sawe.f

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS mQAW VAUJAMJ KXPUIKNCf
••HI VtAKOINt.. ( MAl.l.t>.N(.IN(.. and H S

Fall Semesfer 2008 — Recruitment Nights

Ynu mwifl mend (££ of thrw m«1inftJ HltrMIW^**^ •"" lf vnu >MV< rwlu iptlrd hrfort'

6:00-8:00 PM iSote Prmnrt starling time'"i

( ampus C enter Room I68C • Sept. 8 (Mon) • Sept. 9 (Tue*) • Sept. 10 (Wed)

•AampmKtn n.i»ific»tKin OJ^tY Thurs S«tK 1 1 '« Boltwmd whle ( ( ( iiK.wrse

lifiltrmr iiqun i, . > ( II dw a Iru-ndl mm) r"k"r '*" ">iHtn-aliim leliri
'

Volunteer, while earning credit!
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Shake it.
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Quote of the Day

6
10

14
15
16
17

19

20
21

23
27
28
29
31

32
35
37
38

40
43

44
46
49
51

52
54

ACROSS
Destines lo a

grim fate

Female fowl

Hard and last

rules

Dock device
Toast topper
Moran or Gray
Workers
association
Hetin A target

Dwindle
Tell the story

Rosy outlook

Submit payment
Flicka's foot

Faucet
Shouts
derisively

Without a doubt
Jotted down
Peculiar

Madly foolish

person
Double bend
Moroccan
capital

Cultural

Pick up the tab

Natal sianer
-
'

Verdi opera
Charitable aid

Give rise to

57 Resident o<

Kampala
59 Transmit

60 Baby s bed
61 Fitted together

neatly

66 Gambling game
67 Send forth

68 Shut
69 Fret and fuss

70 Aegean and
Adriatic

71 Uses a
keyboard

DOWN
1 Taboo spray

2 Shell propeller

3 Eggs to Caesar
4 Childbirth

assistant

5 Energy form
6 Trustworthy
7 Whitney or

Waliach

8 Light gas
9 Whale tracke'

10 Well-educated
1 f Games mall

12 Cold season
13 Looks Of SCOrn

18 Cycle or valve
starter

22 Turn down

23 Buckeye State

24 "On Golden
25 One of Taylor s

exes
26 Sea cow
30 Kitty

33 Jubilant

34 Entitle

36 Equal score

39 Bert Botl
twin

40 Bagnold or

Biyton

41 Lateral part

42 Disfigurement

43 Trout type

46 With little

difficulty

46 Pickups

47 Wish undone
48 Stntch or May
50 Beginnings

53 Loses
brightness

55 Obtain

56 Make mto law

58 Alaskan seapor
62 By way ot

63 Cut off. as
branches

64 Opposite ol

WNW
65 Plames ft.

WWW£>AILYCOLLEGIAN.C< >\1

44 Last night I dreamed I ate a
ten-pound marshmallow, and when
I woke up the pillow was gone. ^ ^

- Tommy Cooper

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb is

Your cat looks miserable. Let him out of

that silly dress for once and he might

cheer up.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Ma*. 20

Thafs what you get for marrying a

brain in a jar.

aries map. 21-Am. 19

You are a ghost of a bygone era. ..the

Tighty-Whitey Era.

taiirUS Aw. 20-May20

Tonight will teach you to look up. You

never know when a balcony will become
a toilet.

gemini may 21 *». 21

Its not technically a "farmer's tan,"

since its on your tallywacker.

cancer x*<. 22>a. 22

Don't worry when you see your family

and neighbors being interviewed on TV,

but it may be bme to flee the country.

SEND IN YOUR COMICS
SEND IN YOUR COM'CS

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

This election has quickly turned from

High School Musical 2 into a West Side

Story knife fight.

virgo Aug 23-scpt. 22

You will get a surprising amount of use

out of your new sausage maker.

libra scpt. 23-ocr. 22

You are like the Rembrandt of painting

with bodily fluids.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Dont alow yourself to get caught up

m boy-gul fights, unless you are Jerry

Spnnger.

Sagittarius Nov 22-oec 21

Since when is it okay to wear plaid

shorts when not on a golf course?

Capricorn xx< 22jan. 19

They wont name a new build-

ng on campus after you, so youl just

have to settle for a deadly disease

ATKINSJEtarms
CountHy Makktt

Vm Hiring

I at I lu I al A H<>IkJ»« Srasuas

ituJ

All fxiMlHUVs requ.'

, lihihts

I jnd tiMid

crtenn; preferred

•IBS

i >r>rx>nunittcs are

Brewster Rockit: Space Guv! by Tim Rickard

K/rMTr MAS fOUND Oft Mtl'S. OLD COLLBOt YIMtBOOK.

(U BCT YOU
WOtt CMTf THE
LA0CS MAN AT
MAPSC»m»T

caitoe.

THE LA0I€5'
MEW-HEHJI
MACT0KAT
THEM Of*

mrfH a sncic

Welcome to Falling Rock b> Josh Sh

1
Banking

Classifieds
,in,i I bank <>'

EMPLOYMENT

Drop catalogs for cash'

Need responsible person

with car to drop catalogs in

Pioneer Valley. Spnngfield

and beyond lOhrsper
day 2 days postering®
artepromoorg

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided T
800-965-6520

Instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct

fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required: experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted weekends Apply

at DP Dough downtown
Amherst

ANNOUNCEMENT

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre, Florida InformattorV

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www statravel com

AFFORDABLE.
CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE
Get the care you need
at Tapestry Health

Providing birth control.

EC. Pregnancy testing,

GYN and Breast Exams,
HIV counseling and test-

ing, STD Screening and
treatment 27 Pray Street,

Amherst MA 41 3-548-9992

Walk ins welcome
Tapestryhealth org

Check out

mycoolbank.com today!

in. i

,

i .ii Hiin Hints otiliiii .mil ijrl .iwcsotut'

.lull iii-i I Clii'i kimi I m.ii.'iii. mi . Online

ii.
I
,iihI Uill P iv Ii im y lot y<>" lo di"

t v it ill iMiii- im.
i ( Sli Online rvni ollri unline

E Generation bankinq is here, delivered

hy E-Generation bankers likeToni.

EASTHAMPTON
SAVINGS BANK

My Bunk. My Future.

mycOOftMT* torn | 41* W/4II1

' ' ...»* iMi.

..... . ,. I, -.11 w.i .»...»• . ..hw^-lrt.. •*«•»«* MM ••«.l»i*» !•—
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No. 13 UM
strengthens

defensive unit
Reserves play important

role in MinutemetVs success

UMass Soccer

By Milissa TtWIMN
Con in

Three games into the season

and the No. 13 Massachusetts

men's soccer team is 2-1 I he

beginning of the season has

been a test to show the team

what it needs to work on before

Atlantic 10 conference games
begin on Oct 1 1.

"After the first five games
we'll know what kind of team

we are. how good we are and

the areas we need

to get better at."

I Mass coach

Sam Koch said

before the first

game on Aug 2** "We'll be

tested in these five games

The test has just two games

left, this weekend at the Old

Dominion SIIHI t lassie I he

Minutemen will be pla>ing

Old Dominion on I nda> and

William ec Mars on Saturday

The Minutemen have learned

a great deal so tar I hey need

to improve on their midficld.

increase the speed of the game
and limit extra touches on the

ball, but overall they didn't give

up mans chances in the first

three games
"(There are| definitely still

things we need to work on. but

that'* why you keep playing the

game." koch said.

Ihe Minutemen stored when

they needed to. making each

game exciting lor the tans and

players On Aug 31. in a match

against Boston University,

senior Prince Otosu stored

a game-tying goal with three

sctonds It'tt in regulation Ihe

Minutemen won the game with

a goal from Ben Arikian at the

beginning of the sctond over-

time.

Ihe next weekend, the

Minutemen had a

similar golden-goal

experience. this

time it wasn't in

overtime, but with

I minute. K seconds lett ol the

match against Siena on Sept

'. Senior I hns Brown headed

in Ankian's direct-kick tor the

onl> goal ot the game
Working on defense
Ihe Minutemen lost two key

defenders turning into this sea-

son due to graduation, kenny
( ook and Doug Rappaport

I his has devoted the m.i

its ot prattucs to lotusing on

tore defensive strategics Nsthc

most recent match against Siena

showed, the Minutemcn's strat-

egies seem to be working

See SOCCER on page 8

Inside: Murphy and Burr at the fac I Page 7
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Aim to sustain BASICS wins praise

Junior attach Mark DcSantis had po-cwo* of the hall during a same la»t »ea»..n I). Nann». alons with |unior Brvan Hogan. lead ihr

Mntutrmrn al xllrntc and arc expected to he at the top ot point earner, tor the 2tV* season

St. Louis picked
Preseason coaches poll ranks

top Atlantic 10 teams for '08

'Hi the

1st
end, midfielder

Bv Hun J (.cms
•JW.sH "si » s-

\W«igwNhaTop^i
esg fat the Massachusettsmen* i

team <No Ml and the All-American

coronation of /at* Sanmons * one

of college wooer's lop goafceepcrv

Ihe Mmutcmen hope to upend Saint

I puis a» the regular season Atlantit M

the Year ky Ic Panerstm and ( alum

Angus the Billikens look to main-

thai has landed

a record 44 m w
tournament appearances.

M> returns with the v asl nsejority

of as ofluuivt corps, along nMi goal

keeping depth at senior Pal Ihshennett

and junior Rom Kaufman After

Here's a k*m at the

at order of the

1 puwai
coach's poll rankings

that I Mass will he

A-10 Soccer

M fall.

scamk-ssls look the

reigns, posting a 10-

2-2 record wtfi six

shsOmm and a 66

Davton tophomore Josh Alher« is challenged bv I Mj«- Miki I), "santis in a game last season. Davton

was picked to finish fifth in the Atlantic 10 pwataow . oa, h.

Charlotte improving

1 Saint Louis (2007
•scono: 12-2-5. 8-0-1 A-10)

Mthoughl Mass preseason rating

tightly outranks that ut No H
lours, the VIO toeches' poll tahhed

si I as the earls favorite Id capture a

fourth- straight regular season title

Armed with the conference's 2007

Offensive and Defensive Players ot

coach Dan

hack to Dnhenncfl for postseason

play The veteran handled hoth of

M l s douhte-in*rtirne VIO playoff

shutouts, as well as NCAA tourna-

ment duhes

Saint Lout* will rely on Ml

American Angus t<> once again anchor

a defense that allowed a league

hyle Panenon heads an attack that

pi isted a near perfect conference recced

07 I he explosive Billikens were

shutout twice during the 2007 cam-

paign, taice by I Mass in a 1-0 home

Iota. In fact I Mass has been the only

\ HiieamiohandthcBillikemac»»»-

ferencc loss at the past two seasons,

SI l has ullied a 16-1-

I record from 2006-2008.

Notable returnees fur SI I include

jurats- defenders Rob Viviano and

lim Ream along with senior for-

wards Dado Harruagx and Scon

MgaJgajaJri

3. Charlotte (2007 record.
12-7-1. 5-3-1 A-10)

l ndeleated I nariottc (2-0) looks

to be a top contender, returning 13

letter-winners and 8 starters After

earning a fourth place

•on record the Niners

2007 A- 10 Champtondup final before

falling to the Mmutemen. 2-0 The

4ders posted 12 wins for the first

time in over a decade under first year

coach Jeremy Ounn and checks in at

SeeA 10onpage8

A-10 Soccer

B» Kvit Ptuum
•

with the season iust getting

into the swing of things. Atlantit

10 teams have yet to play any

conference games They must play

their carls season games against

different teams across the coun-

ir>

Cf ARLOTTE
Now with hack -to-back A-10

( onference < hampionships under

its belt. Charlotte (1-1- 1 1 started

out its season with a tough loss

to No. 3 North

Carolina Ihe

Tarheels topped

the 49ers. 5-1.

in this season opener The loss

seemed to wake the 49ers as they

produced three wins and a tic in

their last four games

With Ihe help of Whitney

Weinrauh. the A-10 Player of

Ihe Week for the second week

in a row. Charlotte displayed its

experience with a 1-2 win over

L'NC-Wilmington. a dominating

8-0 win over Tennessee Tech and

a I -I double overtime tie at Ohio

State With the 1-0 win against

Pittsburgh on Sunday. Charlotte

solidifies itself as a top conference

contender once again as they trav-

el to No 17 Wake Forest to finish

up its three game road spell

Saint Louis
With a middle of the roa.

in the 2007 season (3-21. Saint

I ouis HO- 1. 2(H)H» exploded

out of the gales this sear Ihe

Billikens won their first ihree

games and showed their defensive

strength with letting in one goal in

their first four matches

With the official season opener

against Southeast Missouri Slate

being postponed, the Billikens

opened Ihe season with a 2-1

vatory over Scion Hall Saint

I ouis then stoo,i

ground with a 2-0 win

over Arms and a 1-0

tutors while host

ing Nebraska SI I

heads into this weekend hosting

Butler on I riday and Vanderbilt

on Sund.is

Dayton
Davton tame dOM to follow-

ing in last year's looisteps (4-0-0,

2007). but at the start of the MM
season, it fell short h> an overtime

goal Ihe I Iters sl.iried off the

season with an unforeseen. 4-1.

upset over No 26 Indiana and I

double overtime goal by hclly

Blumenschein to finish 1-2 over

Pittsburgh

Dayton headed into a matth

with No 15 Illinois where it

showed its strength, ending the

game on an overtime goal. Ihe

f Iters then squeezed bv Michigan

with a <-2 vittorv and now

head into the weekend with a

matchup with their in-state rival

( intinnali

Rhode Island

Rhode Island (1-3-1) kicked

of I its season with a few disap-

pointing losses, but now are on the

right tratk The Rams opened to

a dangerous So 10 Icxas A&M.
Plaving lop 10 teams is ran

the Rams, the last being No H

Portland in 20M Despite the

close matth belween the Rams

and Ihe Aggies. I Rl would store

late to bring the final score to T-2

Rhodv went on to plav Boston.

losing again. I -0

\tler showing worths perfor-

mance in a l-l tic with Maine,

Rhode Island still found struggles

on the pilch in its match with

Siena Ihe Rams were outplayed

again in the 2- 1 loss

I hev eventually put one in the

win column after senior defense-

man Sarah Helldoerfcr notched a

double-overtime goal against New

Hampshire I R I brings this breath

of fresh air with them to Purdue

for its next game on Friday

Ai/< I'nilki can fa reached at

kpn-dki i/ student iifliim cdu

Bv Lisa DiMviimi
i tii

I he I nivcrsity of

Massachusetts' alcohol and drug

prevention program. H\si(s.

received national recognition

this summci and a yrant lor

1199,120 from the Department

of I dutation's Drug and Altohol

Preventions Models M < ollegc

( ampuses Program

kCCOfding t'i the I nivcrsity

in Service* Website.BASK S,

whith stands fbf Mnef \ltohul

Screening and Intervention tor

Students, is a "drinker 's

kup that helps sou examine

your use, identity changes that

tould work tor you and reduce

your risk of future problems
."

Ihe program's three steps

involve two 50-minute sessions

with a prevention spetialisi and

one web-based questionnaire

During the setond one-on-one

session with the prevention spe-

cialist, participants reteive a per-

il i/ed feedback profile I

on the information they provided

in the questionnaire working

with this feedback profile. Ihe

prevention specialist will outline

possible strategies which mjy
lessen Ihe probability of high risk

drinking

H \su s Projeel Director

Diane I cdorthak explained that

with the yrani money provided

by the Department ol I dutjlmn,

the program il ihle to not only

improve the I Ma-.s pr"i.'ram but

also program-, jl olfiei tefcoolf

Some of the money will be u->cd

10 disseminate program work

with two or three other stak

help sthools develop a program

there." Tcdoni • ned

lllMlls.

I edortha^ B to explain

thai the money will go towards

improving and expanding ' Mass

BASH s program Currently, stu-

dents are only required to go to

two one-on-one sessions and fill

nt web based question'

i met M.i//ioti.

the evaluali at

B \su s. exptaii ed the

conducting an experiment t

it students wh.

feedback three Months afU

completion ol B \si< S

likely to bv vu

word-. 1

help student- mate bd I

Satft y ptna I

Program to monitor commute

The Central Healing I'larn is MM ol mans impnstmrnl. iiud in

iiukiiic I V x r

Green gaining steam at UM
r.xiiiv Hi

Students at the i

Massachusetts have another i

to add to the maroon and white

green

A report ot

uinability inn> ed t<>

the Board of Irusiei '

Stiencc. lethmdogy and Research

said that the ft*e-<

ban made progress >g its

carbon footprint

"
I he I ni v cr mi

v

Massachusetts hat had environ

mental I v sustainable programs in

plate lor several years and is a

leader among Maasachn

entities tor its grcc said

Robert Connolly, a spokesman gflf

I Mass President f.u.k Vtn

otfite

The-

after V\ilv.n .oinc.i

( ollegc and I niversily Presid

ite t ommilmcnl Ihe gt

whith has ^'4 members, has

pladgcd lo reduce carbon emissions

I perotai by the middle of this

tents.

to the group's web

t. whithtory and I

an a target dale to

bon neutral, red I

emissions and to integrate tuttain-

into the tu

pertinent deadlines thus far

\s the r

'he I M.i

must report on an cmi'M

meet the ncM deadline

Vtt at on track In do this."

said • Mass has been

See GREEN on page 3

Bv IVitllMl Poll

\ campus-based program has

cone up with two new traffic -meed-

lorin^: systems to keep tommuters

updated with condll busy

local roadc'

I sini; I :ethnolog)r.

an elctlronit toll-tolled

tern t «
• frequenter

the Massachusetts lurnpike. the

mal Ir.iveler Information

(enter iRIKi supplier more
nines for a span of

ily live miles R< Ne I lr»

between the \mherst-Sundeiland

town line and Routes 5 and 10

in South DcertieM. wording to

Haul Shuldincr. prir'

tor lor Mill and I

emeritus of civil and environmental

Ihe sysiem is espectcif

ted atom ' between

irnpton in Ihe

sprin.

I mil then Route '» near Vtesi

! in I ladley has been set up

with an automated traffic anals/cr

•v tdc measurements

krafht there shuldincr said

ip a xignal at

t ars »l in traHn on Rl. *i, a »omm.m <iiuaiu<n tor .•miimii

time bs informing drivi 1 1 ndiiion* onlim

•

the dtwvnsiream location and then

pitks that same signal up again at

the upstream Ihe times at whith

those were picked up tells Shuldincr

the speed ol ihe vehicle

* whose vehitle

il is. but we do know the speed, and

we average those i »c-

minutc intervals," he %aid

RIM is web cams

the i

Sao TRAFFIC on paoi

Murphy, show us your chops

Rhode bland iienior deft ruler Sarah HelldoeHrr controls the hall in a game against I 'Ma» last season. The Rams

struggle! at the beginning of the seanon losing thrw games and tving imc before their win against New Hampshire.

Hottest Holyoke professors

get top chili pepper awards
Bv c HmsSiiifciN

Charlie Murphv and Bill Burr headlined at thi* wi.kend's Fine Arts Center show, put on bv the

I'niversiiv for first Week festivities.

Students k>4ing for a class that will entite them to attend

and get them motivated may have found -writ- hope on

RateMy Profess.* com That hope could he fulfilled kvaly

the Pioneer valley sown Mount Holyoke ( oliege.

PniieNs.es ( onstanbne Plcshakos an.

awarded a special home last year spots in Rate Mvl*n .lessors,

corn's lop so Honest Pnilesvirs list Pksfukov who teaches

X niit.il Sotial thought" and "Russian ( uhure and Hrstiwy

is ranked 2^lh on the list ( ssjj wiiodard. an asvxiate dean ol

stiente and a biological sciences prntessor. rank^ •

RaSeVfyProfessiesiiim is an mlinc pn>less4e-ratint

base featuring over r> tail) schools antl one million professors It

allows students the opportunity lo view ami submit tomments

and cTtticisnis about particular instructors and their classes

Students r.uik pnifess«irs on tjiegories suth as easiness of the

dam. how helpful and clear Ihe nrolessor was and whether

attendance was mandatory Ihe site also asks about the appear-

ance of the teacher, labeled on the just Uw fun" ques-

tion It then tails into the haiM- A the student voters whether the

teacher is tonxidercd "hot" or "not
"

VcciH-Jing lo the web site's ""ranking methodology," pi

sor. who reteive a hot ratint; are awarded a chili pcj*>T badge.

I ikewise. anyone that receives a not" raimii will lose a chili

pepper Rankings for the Top SO list of 3807 were hased on the

total aim Hint of chili peppers a pnifewir accumulates.

Pleshakov is currently in possession ol 2h chil> pcppi'

received a series of flanermg tomtm-nts fnmi si.Hlents .wi the

sile

I'lc-shy is a dreamhoat." said one sludcni. whik .Miother oik

described him as a "stone cold fox
'

A third student called Pleshakov an
'

'absolutely brilliant

pn >fexsor 'I love him like m> other'" the student s.ud Ik II

caring, he leads discussion well, he knows how to relieve ten-

sion in the roan, he is mterv>tint' andM importanlly (wink

wink i. he is an extremely attractive Russian man with a sexv

menl!"
Holder of 2s chili peppers. v\«odard alv> axeivt\l great

praise from his students ( hie student summed il up in five

words "vsmxlard vi hot right now
"

Besides his aripearance rating. VSoodan) also received

high marks from students in the categories of helptulness and

chinlv Said one user of ihe site. "Sot only is |W<iod.ird| an

awesome prnfessor. he is an extremely kind, down to earth and

approachable person He treats all his students with rcsfxtt ami

genuinely cares about their level ol ^tiess
"

A new lop 50 list will be released l.nct tins veai with

updated rankings of the pmtcss<rs. nisi in the time lor stixkiits

to check out, perhaps in more ways than one. pmspeciivc pro-

fessors for the spring semester.

( 'hris Shm:\ am he neorhetl at t v/*<n'v a \ltnk-ril um,i\\ edu

mm

MIK > t i ii( VVnndand r, ,
, .v.J ;s .hih pep-

pers and i» r.oilo ,1 I *rd.

T

MHCi x BOatantrne Haatsai

and i« ranked 2°lh.

pepp«rs

'
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Protesters make like trees

Police Mi .i eli.rrvpickir t.. iue..itiati with I C |«Uc\'« tret >m.r> who protested a tree grove's Jt-Mruc-

lion in lav or of a $129 in ilium at hie lit i i -tuple \

Bl Will Kanl and Stephanie

M. Ltt

IMm CAUrt«HAN(UC BmtXtltY)

I he longest urban tree-sit in his-

lorv has tome to an end with the

descent of the final lour tree-sitters

from their post in the oak grove

near the 1 niversity of t'alitomia-

Hcikeley's Memorial Stadium.

Ihe tree-sitter known as Huck,

who was escorted down scaffolding

around the redwood, was the final

(Molester to he removed from the

grove at approximately 1:30 p.m.

I ucsday

As part ofan agreement w ith cam-

pus officials, the tree-sitters agreed

to come down after Vice Chancellor

of Administration Nathan Uroslrom

issued a statement saving the univer-

sity will involve the community in

land use issues in the future, accord-

ing Huck Once Hrostroin issued the

statement, the tree-sitters said they

will come down and hammer out the

further details of the agreement

"We were able to reach an

accord under which we would come-

down peacefully," Huck said before

descending the redwood.

I M sitters and their support-

er-, originally asked the campus to

promise permanent and long-term

discussions over the campus' use of

land, as well as payment of Sf> mil-

lion in mitigation - that would be

donated to groups of their choice

before the sitters would agree to

leave the trees.

Huck said today that the tree-

sitters requested that UCPI) "back

off so we feel a little bit decent."

and UCPD complied

When asked about the first thing

he would do after descending, Huck

replied, "Probably go to jail."

Ground supporters of the tree-

sit had a scuffle with UCPD officers

at the grove after UCPD Chief

Victoria Harrison and Assistant

Chief Mitch Celaya spoke with the

tree-sitters from a crane-suspended

platform at approximately 10 a.m.

Dan Mogulof, UC Berkeley's

executive director of public affairs,

said this morning that Harrison and

I clay a were there to ask the tree-

sitters to come down voluntarily

I (PI) began scaffolding around

the lone redwood in which four

tree-sitters remain this morning.

At about IS a.m.. I C Berkeley

began moving cherry pickers

around to prepare for work in the

grove.

I he campus began cutting

down the trees at the oak grove on

I nday. after an appeals court gave

the go-ahead to begin construction

of a SI 25 million athletic center at

the site of the grove.

Money Watch: look before jumping to school
Bv Kl III \Ivmhi
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WASIUNGTON I he grim ouikiok lor the

labor market has been leading metre withers to

reassess their career of*H»i- \nd it's tempting

many kiaaacmplatc a return to school to butt up

skills or gam completely new

Mm odikaihui can add sigruncanity loeatm-

JBga jccirdini: to a ic-p-fl tt<«ti tin- t eiivu>

Bureau In 20ur>, ank«ig workers IK and otdcr.

those w ith less than a high school dip), una earned

aa avenge of H0J73 comnved with S3IJT1

i. « th. .se * ith j high-sen.* 4 ilfknu. I

a bacheku s degree, and SX2 120 I.* a master v

pn>lvssM«ial cw dddutale degree

VA hik- such hruncial nccntives may be aMur

ing. experts say there are a number of impuvmt

considcrdlions that must he taken mhi account

•e pounng hard-earned cash imo more

schooling

DrttMMNI *JUil STUN&TMSMO WOUMSSiV

I igunng iwt whether you need to go hack to

scUkI should involve a <cif Bwrwmmt to deter-

mine what skills ym already have and law

can huild ur»»i them to an « -is said

"Kit together a pfctaM ol wftii vou are good

at and what you would like IB do. said Deborah

Kiissell, director >>l w.irkf.Kcc issues at \ \M' II

thcie is a skill gap. the next piece is to figure out

where to get those skills

It's alvi important M determine whether

acquiring new skills will require taking lust a

course m two. or earning an entire degree \nd

workers should make sure to factor in family and

s.x.ial responsiNlitiev Kussc-I! saKl

Ihosc with tight schedules m.iv want 10 c<«>-

sider taking imline courses, iw immersion courses

that are rmwe time intensive hut last k* a shorter

period than a traditional course

>cbi»>l may k«>k wn differ

ent to different pcuf4e.'' she said Ihere may

bccaregivmg<Migatk«tsthat may preclude vou

fnan taking courses during the dav e\ ening
"

\!so keep in mind ttial a decision should

he tuture-«»ienled. taking into account what

emraoyers will he kwkmg k* in c.*iiing years

in addition to skills thai are currently m demand,

said Konaki I crgu»«v an cc. «» »n isi .md lecturer

m public ouIka at Harvard I niversity s Malcolm

Wiener I c-ntef loc Vx.u)l Policy

I here are kts ..1 ckfU-uiit *a>s loamvc at

estimates of what the future is likely to bring."

fie said "Sonic cxnbinathm or understanding of

the current market and of what informed sources

have to say about future demand would be

prude

Find local demand.

try 10 find out which types of employees

and skills are needed in your community, experts

sav

Kussell said you can start by asking career

counscUrs at community coHegev as well as

checking out state and local career centers.

.rng a better utiderstanding ot yaaj kical

aanmunity is inmv important than looking at 11

tnan a national level." she said

1 luce >!« know which skills are needed, vou

can laik* your education Mi«eschi«ilsarcc(wp-

erating with kvaf empfciyers to otler courses that

suit workplace- training needs. Kussell said

I oca! training entnies are much more in

tune with devek^wtg training that citfrcsponds fej

demands that employers have.' she added

\rVf IGH TK 00Sn AND BtNEfrTV

sure your financial gam from increased

ml- is wi«th the expense. I erguson said.

(ki s*»tic homewivk." he said, "to he sure

that the skills |you| would he accjumng are both

in demand and sufficiently compensated to make

the time and effort and expense worth it

"

Stan bv figuring out how much you are likely

to spend for the 2tXt7-2uuK academic year, in

state tuition and fees averaged about $6,200 al

public four-year institutions, and about S23.'M0

at private four year nonprofit insututKins, accord-

ing to the ( ollege Ifoard

( nless a degree it necessary, workers may

he better off financially if they take just a course

or two or pursue a certificate program And

make sure to take advantage of kiw-coxt tree

offerings from community colleges, kxal groups

and empkiyerv such as programs teaching basic

computer skills \n cxtensKin class might cost a

couple hundred dollars or less.

Projective students also should keep m mind

that student loans may be harder to conn- by these

days given recent credit-market problems, said

Mark kantrowit/. publisher ol I in Aid org. a V«eb

•lenng finiaal aid intormaniai

"lenders have tightened cntena." he said

II you ha.e a had 1* marginal credit BJM
you are going to have a harder time obtaining a

student loan"

Students claim excessive force

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

I 1*1111 Ill's

• 111 In.. 1 I niversity otti-

aaj investigating the alleged

cars force bv r-

officers again- -hmg the

held .11 aV

hoax tootball game ag..

'ua

1 1 1 1 I ! Helton

confirmed that «nne fans wen
led 1* pushed to the ground by

police otliccis. and punches were

thrown bs a sheriff s deputy whose

name aad

In .< the game.

police- fticcrs were instructed tc

daajr aaat froat naahmg onto the field

after an I « I victory \conling to

Shelton officers were told to be

c 11 his ot their surroundings and

"to make a visible presence" around

the held Shelton said Moih1,iv that

approximately 114 police aaaoari

were present at the game, about Mi

of whom were H the field

I < I Police were not the only

iiurday Kinston

and drecnville Police and both the

Pitt and I enoir < ounty Shen!l\

IX-partments were als4i on site

shelton said thai these- five law

enforcement agencies did expect an

III victory and anticipated that

some fans would trv to run onto the

held following the game
Mlegalions ill misconduct after

Ihe Pirates' 24- » win include reports

ol officers pushing one tan and

throwing another to the ground.

auwrding to a press release sent

out by the university on Sunday

tlthcr witnesses say that tans were

punched, elbowed and held to the

ground alter running onto the held

in t determine a R

why I these things | happened." said

Shelton. "but I can determine that

they happened
"

Shelton said Sunday that he will

look into the allegations by review-

ing videotapes and photos, and

interviewing witnesses.

"Preliminary investigation indi-

cates excessive force was used in

an incident of most concern by

complainants." he said

\-.-f Monday, the police depart-

ment was still reviewing videotapes

and photos - from several atM
Shelton said -and interviewing

witnesses or victims

\i». mi a do/en complaints had

been filed as of yesterday, according

I" Shelton. and more arc still com-

ing in I I Curtis Hayes of the I < I

Police Department will be receiv

ing all complaints and leading the

investigation Shelton encourages

individuals who were victims of

unnecessary police lorce. or wit-

nessed the use of unnecessary

lorce by police officers, to step

lorward

Only one arrest was made dur-

ing the rush of fans onto the field

Saturday, but two other an

were made while the game was

being played

I » I I.Hithall coach Skip Holt/

said Monday that Saturday's win

is being overshadowed by the

fans' behavior

"I hate that [the wm| is being

marred by stimc fans that rushed

the field." he said "I know their

intentions were not malicious or

negative Ihey were excited |and|

enthusiastic and they wanted M
come out and share in the |oy and

lubilation. but I enjoy if a whole-

lot more when our players can go

and enjoy celebrating with

the entire student body
"

I ilelong Pirates fan Thomas
Bubha Kosenbaum. a teacher

trom Ihomasville. N I . attended

the game, and said that the con-

duct he saw by police officers was

uncalled for

"I saw cops grabbing students

and throwing them down One
cop was continuously punch-

ing one student in the face," he

said "People were |ust celebrat-

ing 1(1 s win. not bashing V.est

\ irviinia
"

r

i $5
Exclusive Bonus Coupon
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VJ r r of $25 or more.
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Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find

• A debf ions variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples" aisle for school supplies

• personal care needs

. Redbox " DVD rentals
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UM goes for green T^bs on traffic
GREEN from page 1 s

gathering relevant data in consulia

lion Willi slate officials, bul we are

not vet at the one year mark

Initiatives that would make

UMass carbon neutral include

recycling programs across all

campuses, buy mil' loeal produce,

composting lood and iatroducing

green lealures into new building

construction

I asl sen on ihe llagsliip

\inhers! caiiipus. ».7Hl) Ions ol

solid waste and I.WS ions ol other

male-rials were recycled I tie new

Integrated Sciences lluildmg and

the Studio Arts Building on cam-

pus have green features included in

their designs.

Ihe report also comes a yeai

alter Oovernoi Deval Patrick

signed an execnlive order, the

"I eadmg by I sample 1'iogiam.

"

which, accordini: to the state "s Web

site, mandates that stale agencies

minimize ihe impact of their opara

lions and activities, while also cre-

ating solutions to environmental

problems.

"W« are charged with how to

ineel the coniniilment." said C raig

Ruberli. Ilic inanagei ol envi-

ronmental health and safety. "It

involves conservation, renewable

energ) and ajtemative em
Since 2002. Ihe campus has

reduced elecliieily consnmpiion by

l
) peiceni. water consumption l>\

\d percent and steam consumption

by 24 percent

Ucoidingtothcl Mass \1nl1cisi

I nvironmental Performance

Advisory ( ommiltee's Web site,

steam line improvements have

cut a third ol losses during steam

distribution ll will lead to more

efficient heating systems and cost

savings

Ruberti also said one ol the

biggest ot the campus initiatives

ihe recent construction and

o|vcmng ol a new central healing

facility

\s 1 result ol the ( enlral

Healing Plant, the campus cm
anticipate ,( » paroeoj redaction

in emissions based on projected

fuel use assoi iated with heating

and cooling and electricity, s.ud ihe

( Miiiiniltee's Web site

\noiher new initiative thai will

impact the Students vvill he "ecu

reps
"

"I co reps are lo educale students

on basic fundamental things 10 do

to reduce our carbon footprint,"

said Kuberti "Ihey (trill initial!) be

unveiled ist tusi yen dorsas

Simple llungs that students can

do in then dorms lo reduce then

carbon footprint is M HOf lei sink

vealei run. turn oil etCKtrich) when

not in use. and recycle

Ihe report will be- presented to

the < ommitlee on \dmiiiistration

and I inance. a suhgioup DJ the

Hoard ol Irustees. on Wcilnc '

hnul\ Reynold* </'•

0/ vrwnolda Uudrnt uma%i edu

System to track local commuter information

School of Health head named
Alumna Aelion ready to roll

up sleeves come January

Me UataP.t •olt.r

Ihe I niversity ol \Iass.ieliiisc-ns

lia- nuiMc-il Mumru < rViaTjufic NcIk»i

the new dc-an ot tlv aahad of I'ubfic

Health md llealll I elucaln«t \s the

aeinunislratiori ii.nled her pne

expe-nence aiid eledicatkai. slv said she

leel-
'

ihe- aaami

(hartcnaScyrtnaM I M ( and

SVtlt. ' ,K.Kk'!'iK

We 1

amval .aid tbc en «mnitmeivt

•his iiiipi<tarHsch.» J
.

She- is ,1 Uik-iUcvt ai»l highly skilkxl

indrv ideal

this I tmersity mto the h«^ rai>

the tVatHKls puNt*. le

I M.tss < hancclMn K>«icr1 ( H

Iran. >• iaiek>Hradiaarlk*>cs

sJtmleiM al

the \ a* •<

iIk- I niversity ol South' amlma

Nelmn's expertise- and a-searcli i-

in tfie aa-a ol environmental eiHitanu

m ll is ixxausc- Hi till' ciaice-nir.i

On, she Icis also received llw Salnavii

Scteiicel ounctition Crvsidc-niial I .tculty

le-llow Nwardiji I'W'ainleiirreiitly lias

.1 Stlnaial Institutes ol Health Rdl

i.eard at the I niversity ot

work wtlh tlic laculty. sUtl .»kl students

iii/e tti.ii poeeaaaj ' viui viion

| look lorward lo hcxoininc.' .111

inteural rvirt ol the I MasscHiiinunity."

six- added

\c-Ik m earned her huehe k ir\ elcgree

in environmental scicikc-s In an I Mass

ejo .1 uuster s degree m mil snjfj

ikx-iitiL- Inan M I I and a ekxUa

. nasi clk-tiii-m .md hi

trotn North < aroliici

rutctmd it

tqximhea \ti*km ami

COMMUTE from page 1

uses pocket-si/ed devices sttached

to the inside ol ve nulshields. are now

so common that they can be used to

measure Irallk time Slmldmer said

tins svstein works heller than the

old video-based system, vchicli h;n

been taken oul of service and had

been used 10 calculate vehicle travel

limes on Route 9

In aildition lo live traffic il

ai different locations in western

Massac husetls. the average Havel

Iinic- .lie posted by K I l( on lis Web

site. Mass traveler com ( ommuters

can check the tratlic before heading

off lor the day

Ihe technology lot the nc

reins, which Shuldiner said

; K S50.000, is niaik |i.'ssible

by the rVtassachusetli lurnptke

\ulhority

' We ve been providing similar

information tor quite some Hme,

but we re very plea.ed with the

the I astl aric transponder s;

is working ll eives |commuters|

a sense ot how traffic is f|.

on mutes thai arc important

pie coniim

Shuldiner -anl "We will

in ihe nest monl! have

picked up our millionth '

Shuldinei

ol Ilk December an Kl It

- HV
ing up to one •

Ir.ittn b backed upon Kt -'. adiaei aothont .

1 rs In spring ot iis.**.

Ihe impact ol the

s

M 1 1(

I K| ' I

valley h

and the regional planning age

.•I western Ma

and

Shul •:

Ik, 11

health < utconk's

Bun serveil as graduak- direcv«

K«- the I niversity :li ( anilina's

1 .ni«-f it il hi- ilth scteikes dercart

gflB In 2<«i2 she

tlk NetfkTta!

,s)« ill el^

hcaMl -ekike-s at Soud) (

jyotc-ss.il Inan

and an assistant eaoaastai

mm
Ihe new dean will beget her duties

January I louarngfa

. A 1 it

l*uNk I IvaWr V gam r»«vn

tad. .« 1 I .lit! Ik «« »ed 1.
1
fv

BASICS grant may expand
award-winning program

BASICS from page 1

.

t V 1*1 will hei

I -

FirstWeek at the DCs, hope you

enjoyed it.The Best is yet to come!

Global Dining, Smart Eating

Ivy Dinner • Guest Chef Series • Restaurant Nights • More Local Produce • Live Music

Alaska Wild & Natural Seafood Week • Lobster Night • Small Plate, Big Flavor
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Montana's ice a US problem
Melting glaciers expected to add to global warming problem

By Deborah Bkaf Tanmh
Montana Kami*A M

What does the rise in sea level

have U> do with Montana''

Must Montanans would say mHh-

ing. but Professor Joel I larner. vilaci-

ologist at the I 'niversity of Montana,

knows that there is a connection

According to Harper, the melt-

ing glaciers in the Northern Rocky

Mountains - like the ones in (ilacier

National I'.irk - not only provide H
enormous amount of water during

Montana's dry season, hut also atleel

the level of sea rise, which is inevi-

table due to climate change.

Harper said Montana's glaciers,

part of 3IHMKH) or n ulaciers around

the world, are responsible lor h<) per-

cent of am sea level rise.

Harper said most people don't

understand that floating sea ice, like

the ice shelves that break off Irom

Antarctica and Greenland, doesn't

atlect sea level rise.

"I hat ice is already in the ocean.

and the water is alreadv displaced,"

Harper said. "It's the ice that's sitting

on land that changes the sea level
"

Water from inland glaciers ulti-

mately winds up in the ocean. Melt

water front the surface of glaciers

with outlets to the ocean causes ice

motion referred to as "ice dynam-

ics" This lubrication increases the

glacial rate of speed lo the sea, where

they break of!' - a process called

"calving" - and adds to OHM ice.

raising the sea level.

I he term "ice dynamics" is a

"wildcard," Harper said, because the

behaviors of the ice sheets are unpre-

dictable.

"Sea level is going to rise It's

going to happen," he said.

The question is by how much.

I fieri.- have been a lot of 'projec-

tions, including one recently lrom Al

(lore's group, the Intergovernmental

Panel on (Innate Change, a group

of(00 scientists who projected a sea

level rise of 1 1 to <><> centimeters - 7.2

to 24 inches - by 2 1 <X)

Harper's team, which spent the

summer in Greenland studying gla-

ciers, returned to publish an article

in Science Magazine that contradicts

this projection.

"We're saying SO centimeters is

plausible, but two meters will be

within the realm of what's possible."

Harper said

Harper, who has been inundated

with calls from around the world

about his study, said the numbers his

team published are higher than the

panel's, but that they ruled out I lot

of projections that were more outra-

geous

"We bracketed the results ofCUT

rent projections by including ice

dynamics," Harper said

I he numbers matter. Harper said.

because sociologists predict that a

sea level rise of even one meter

could displace UX.OOO.IMH) people

Most of those will be from Asia, but

sea level rise is an economic issue

that will affect Montanans because

most preparations will be made with

federal monies, to which Montanans

will contribute, according to Harper (.Uial MOM are expected to play a major factor in global flooding.

I lu i;I.k lent aren't displaced and are expected to count for more.

At Yale, discovering a tiny gene's role in big diseases

Genome acts as map for cutting edge research

Rv A.MHIkV Bill SHAN

Ymi Dajm Ni

Nearly IS years ago. scientists completed one of

the largest international projects in research history,

tremendous in its scope and importance I hey deter-

mined the sequence of the nearlv W 000 genet in the

human genome
Although the Human Genome Projecl introduced

the concept of completeness' to human biology for

the first time, it was iusl the firsi step toward the

eventual goal >>t using genomics to diagnose, treat

and prevent di-.

\.>w, armed with a basic physical map of the

human genome and novel advances in molecular

biology. Yale scientists and others across the country

are working OH discovering the functions ol each

human gene

"We alreadv have a physical map to work with."

said lian \u. vice chairman of the Department ol

Genetics at the Vale Schivol ol Medicine "Hut we
have to encode the functions of that map

"

lab is responsible lor having determined the

function of l.'HMi of the approximately <.<mio genes

tor which functions are currently known He said

his goal is to map Hl.tMKl genes over the next three

Hi* lab s method for analyzing gene functi.

said, is more efficient than the \obcl Prize winning

"knock out" technique, which introduces specific

mutations into individual genes to disrupt their nor-

mal function in the cell It ni ... nsposon*.

mobile genetic elements that can alter gene tun.

and provide a straightforward meai '.tily

mutant gc
Hut the puzzle of genomic functionality is not as

simple as "one-gene-one-function "
t ar from hav-

ing consistent or singular functions in cells, genes

interact with other genes in complex pathways, arc

continuously influenced by the environment and

even appear to have different functions in different

contexts, \u said.

I or instance, while some diseases, like sickle cell

anemia, are clearly inherited in the form of faulty

genes, many diseases, such as diabetes, heart disease

and Alzheimer's, which have a sttong environmental

component, have a more complex genetic basis, said

Daniel DiMaio. vice chairman of Genetics

"Iheres a spectrum: All diseases have some

etic basis, but some diseases are more clearly

genetic' \u said.

Speaking in such indefinites is necessary, consid-

ering many common diseases have not been mapped

to the genes that help cause them

I hderstanding disease genes genes that cause

or are implicated in disease is not only crucial to

understanding how diseases develop hut also to how

they can be reversed and prevented

Here at Yale, a team headed by I rol f ikng. chiel

Of Inlcctious Diseases, is making headway on just

that I he group recently characterized the several

hundred genes that impact the West Nile virus infec-

tion, a potentially serious illness Spread by infected

mosquitoes

In his study, which was published earlier this

month. I ikng and his team used KN A ink

a technique that uses small fragments of interfering

RNA to systematically "knock out' individual genes

to determine their functions lestmg the entire human

genome the group lound V)* genes that impacted the

virus's ability lo enter, survive or replicate in the cell

to create disease, he said

About M) percent of the genes involved "> Wesi

Nile infection also appeal to play | role in Dengue-

lever, a mosquito-transmitted disease prevalent in

tropical areas. I ikrig said

theoretically, some ol these genes could be tar-

gets lor new therapeutics if scientists can figure out

a way to turn off their expression without interfering

with other bodily processes, he said

"Sow that we have a dictionary loi these genet,

we can block these genes or the pathways associated

with these genes, or modulate them to develop new

drugs." I ikrig said

I ikng said the team is now working on deter-

mining the individual functions of and interactions

between the MS genes, a task that will help them to

understand which genes would potentially be effec-

tive targets

While drugs may be able to change the a I

genes lunction, can faulty disease genes themselves

be changed

"

Research conducted by Yale scientists earlier this

month suggests that we may indeed be able to alter

our genetic destinies at least in ifu MM
inherited diseases

Headed by Joanna ( hin from v Peter

Gla/er. chair of therapeutic Radiology and professor

of genetics at the medical school, the study corrected

a specific delect within a human gene " the

blood disorder thalassemia I he disease weakens the

body's ability lo produce hemoglobin, an oxygen-

carrying molecule lound in red blood veils

I he learn designed a set ol DN \

bound in vivo to specific

dealing a triple helix ol l)N V ' I

fragments triggered the cells own repair mach:

lo permanently correct the defective DS \ b

the appropriate sequence chj;

natural l)N\j are .get- the

cell lo realize something is wrong and trv

nd

e in genetic d>

carries a cope ol the di .

is laboriou- to correct every fault

said < ila/ei s team not around i

this process on hematopoietic pr«s

give rise so red hh«id cells

I hough the procedure cannot slop defeptive hema-

topoietic cells contained in the body from producing

faulty red blood cells, the corrected red blood cells

have a surv ival advantage over the faulty blood cells.

I he process of generating blood cells is more robust

when the hemoglobin gene is correct, and ihe healthy

blood cells also last longer in Ihe blood stream,

Glazcr explained

I he technique the first of its kind to be applied

to human stem cells improves upon the traditional

method of gene therapy, he said, because "it modifies

the natural gene in its natural place " In comparison,

conventional therapy, which involves inserting a

synthetic gene into the genome via a virus, usually

causes the gene to insert into the wrong part of the

genome I his can interrupt cellular processes or acti-

vate genes that are normally suppressed, he said.

Ihe lab is now working on developing an even

more efficient procedure for sequence change, and

testing the technique on mice Ihe mouse serves as

an effective analogue to the human, because many of

the genetic pathways important for disease develop-

ment in humans are evolutionary conserved

Since the days ol the Human Genome Proicct

nuich headway has been made on genomic technolo-

that arc accelerating scientists' understanding of

how the human genome functions

Scientists hope to eventually use genomic tech-

nologies to personalize medicine. DiMaio said, by

using information about a person's genetic makeup

to ,! neat or prevent disease For instance,

ipid DS \ sequencing becomes more aflordablc.

mists are now talking about sequencing patients

to individualize drug therapy

"It's not inconceivable to say that in another five

,ucncing every gene in a single patient will

be possible in an affordable way." DiMaio said

( urrently drugs treat all patients as if they have

Ihe same ceneiic makeup and respond identically

wugs I his means that subsets of patients who

.I dillercnlly arc effectively "lost.' he said

Hut sequencing individual patients will allow d<>c

: 1 patients based cm their

genes that respond most similarly lo drugs

mately. rather than treating patients as a large

group he said, "we want lo be able to profile any

it comes in the door."
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Camping to fight cancer Local police log
sdhdav

III I I II, Hnan V . ol 27

Highland Ave lairhaven. Mass.

was pulled over and subsequently

moated on University Ave al 1:11

am, Sunday lillc-li Mfl 1 charged with

ol I liquor (2™ offense), j«.s.es

lion of marijuana and lailure to slop

IRI PIN, Daniel J.. 21, ol Roslyn

I stales. VY. was arrested Sunday

at 2 IS a 111 on Meadow Slrcel on

charges of operating a motor vehicle-

while under the influence of alco-

hol, unlicensed opeiatioii ol a motor

vehicle and speeding.

REDDING, kmm H 19. of

Marblehead, was arrested Sunday at

12 15 am on Hobart lane on a

charge of being a minor in possession

of alcohol

Molld.it

21. of

21. i»l

I rev in

Dill OKI ano Jasi

Belmont. IANJI V B

•itree. and W II I I WIS
A . 21. of Military, were all an

Monday at 1 12 a n I PulHoti

Village home on char

the town's noise bylaw

I y da\

KIWKA. Beniamin. 2 1
.

of 351

Pleasant SI 257 Sorthampton. Mass

pulled OVCI at I 41 a in and

subsequently charged with operating

a motor vehicle with a suspended

license, « »l I liquor and not having an

inspection sticker

VVcdiu-sclav

HoNDI I . Sanianlha Ann 22. of

24 Hillview Ave Saco. Maine was

pulled over at I IX am after tailing

to stop in Lot 43 on 15 Laslman Ln

Hondcl was charged with a marked

lanes violation and Ol I liquor

Thursday

DI SI ROMP. Joseph.

Hatchelor St , Granby. Mass was

arrested outside ol ( lorman dormitory

OB M Hutterfield leiraec at I 14 am
and was charged with pissession of

liquor by a person under 21 and pos-

icaaioB ol marijuana.

SIRM IOS hmothy A II. 21. of

1915 Thayer St Abington. Mass was

pulled over on Ihalcher Way at 1 39

a in and charged with a lights viola-

tion, the unlicensed operation

motor vehicle and Ol I liquor

DIA I RI.AL'X. Mark. 20. of 372

Spring St Rockland. Mass was

pulled over on I niversity l>ive at

< 1)9 am and charged with posses-

sion with intent u> distribute a class

D drug, and possession of a class D
drug

BURNS Norman. 11 ,,i v. ( lardner

St Rockland. Mass was arrested al

1 09 a in lot possession of a class D
substance and possessing liquor when

under the age of 2

1

( OOK. Galen. 20, of 335 Old

Main Rd S Falmouth. Mass was

approached by an officer in lot 49.

south of the water tanks, and arrested

for possession of liquor while under

the age of 2 1 ,
possession misuse of a

false liquor ID card

JHOMPSOV Justm Andrew 20

of 91 ferry Rd Bradford. Mass,

was approached at the same time as

( OOK.and arrested for possession of

liquor while under the age of 2

1

frulav

BOW1IR David loaf

60 I illian St Pitlsticld. S1ass was

approached by I MPD in lot 33 on

I ni versify Dr and arrested to

session of hquor while under the age

of 21

from l.f..(..or^,a Martm. Mike Harris. Carl -a...,,,. Brandon Ham- and I uk. SuJcrpru.n. .land out

tide tfn.r .. ii when rJsn an raaaaf omomi all anal tor tin- Aanatkaa ( naear Bodati an the l.ihrarv lawn.

Oil price drops, how far is unclear
Bv he I. Hall

W \SHISOIOS Oil prices

ace i
v

' barrel on

news that the-

ir. i-

.lam-

t lustav, and

ihe trend of

er delivery

r>een

lown

• ii prices

hai-

ast tunc oil prices were

uncK I
barrel, the week

Of March I i 2n the nation-

wide average price lor a gallon

ol unleaded gasoline stood at

\\\ ioM luesday lha!

the nationwidi d at

Horn

a yeai

is point lo

lower prices

demand." saM II, an

oil analyst with I ehmai H

has taken a . e m
. es

I chnian

age about

the I S now

bv weak'.

and I urope.

I lie I umpean area has dete-

riorated and central hankers have

changed their lone there ' said

dell, noting that inllalion

it no longer as problematic

%low growth in I urope. rcdi..

demand lor oil "In terms of oil

demand, we see continued a

m the I mlcd States, which

not gotten belter a-, r
went down

"

\noIher tactor. albei'

quantity

. mand for oil and
Mi'.a

( Htm imption slat-

have long been viewed as being

ntly transparent Oil

huil,: me and diescl-fuel

leijtng

nipic. last month
•

. sup-

plies in A

tailor

buildiiu- up .lockp'

will Ihev ntit be building SI

piles but they will be de-s:

( i.mde 1

( hinese will be drawing down

in what was a speculate

and a'e

Pile Ihe recent .

'

price

relied industry lunda

wroT,

kat.

I

investmcni

In a research note luesday.

the two suggested that recent

• ities in the oil-rich ( aspian

n should have reversed

slumping prices if global sup-

plies really were drum tight

Iht invasion ol

and Hurricane Gustav

have failed to stem the slide

i

• which proves to

are iaftatl

i and kat/enberg said add-

barring a ma)or supply

ptmn, we think oil prices

have already pi

runt l »r rung

Much further,

nembers meet

and tome such as

.Njicd they re will-

' » support
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:oiiegiaii

SDUl.

com
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Chance fco uiin

fabulous prizes

at each activity!

From the White I Iouse to UMass
Wtdiusd.iN St piniilni 10 i - 9 pm rkrkshirc IM

• •••••••••••^
hmmrt U/ii/r Ihusei kef VUWfrr SrirWi ui//nsn , Muss

to prepare famritefood *4 the Kr%f hmiHn

I

GENERAL MILLS
CEREAL WEEK
September 8-12
• MONDAY: ALL DCs

Guess bh» number of cheerios in

the jar G vote for your favorite

GM cereal

• TUESDAY: WORCESTER DC

Cereal Lab from 5-7 pm
Be the first to sign up!

• WEDNESDAY FRANKLIN DC

Green Day...

learn about Oeneral Mills'

green initiatives 11-2 PM

•THURSDAY BLUEWALL

Sweet Minis Promotion Day

• FRIDAY BERK8HIRE DC

Cereal Eating Contest C-0 pm

A^f«

WAWf /

K t

r *

<£>. GENERAL MILLS

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmhtTsi

( if, 7 ILi

OjHti to ihe public

$11.50 cash

and free to students

on meal plan

"Private Bhuiinc. ()n ihrsowl.

?

IVikslnif IK 1 1 oiii 7:00 / 4i pin

I
S, /i, |/i
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"Freedom of speech is of no use to a man who has nothing to say"

- Franklin Delano Roosevelt EDtTOMAL@TMlLYCOLLEGlAN.COM

Feeling the In commemoration, unity Do your duty,

Parisa

Saranj

campaign heat
Sow thai the subject of presidential

campaign is significant and almost in

ever) gathering and discussion the subject

comes up. I find mvsell a little indiffer-

ent

First. I am not an American citi/en, and

I base tar more important worries such as

surviving m> classes and m> immigrant

lite after all those loans I've taken from

lamily members. friends and the univer-

sity

Second. I am beginning to lose all

hope and start 10 believe that once again

Americans are going to elect someone who is less concerned

about public health, education. economy or peace and human

rights

It wasn't until a couple of days ago that I decided to write

on this topic I was vcaiting in the bus stop where I overheard

a conversation between some loreign students V>nc seemed

to be passionately lollowing the presidential campaigns,

yet each had interesting aspects to distinguish between the

candidates One said, "it the old guv wins, we all will be

sent back to our countries Another rclerrcd to a candidate

as "the black guv " I thought ol the strong role race plays

in this vasl land. where people have come long ways and

sacrificed much lo enjoy being equal li is deep that a simple,

naive comment can remind us how there are still primitive

preiudices and racial agendas

It is an intense show that these hardworking candidates

have put together hatching the candidates, I am entertained,

though I hope ilia! entertainment is not their sole purpose

I Ik- media arc not less guilt) either Heing black and being

a woman have been great tools tor their agenda-making pn>-

Isn't it true that the media have played with anything

from Miliar, l honng clothes and Sarah Calm s excellent

ot m<4herho»d to Senator Ohama s heing an alleged

hi

such wonders I have heard over the past year or H I

often think of how it would be watching Senator Met am

running lo the gates ol hell to catch Hin I aden or seeing

Senator t iruma sit on a diakigue tabic with nations such as

Iran, which are angr> at \menca due to sears ol mistreat-

ment and damage.

I am just a simple immigrant,

appreciating my exceptional

education ... Vet, I feel that

something is not right.

user, amusement is not all I get from witnessing such

competition. I am somewhat saddened loo.

It is unfair to see how women are being exploited oixc

again I respect, for instance, the choice ol Sarah Palm

and her lamily t<> give birth to a special needs child, or to

lustitv a teen pregnanes, but I wonder it it is moral to set

these choices as standards lor all women !

It is unfair to constant!) hear about experiences ot

a veteran who it using war as a sacred opportunity that

dualities him tor running a nation I believe that war is

difficult situation to be in. but I often wonder whether

feeling it shouldn't make a person more in favor of peace

I ithdrawal ot troop from an occupied country

.i woman. I |ust tell *> inv isihle when I came across

the vice presidential nominee Sarah I'alin s veto to slash

funding for a state program benefiting teen mothers in

need ol a place to live

And there are ail those scary talks on tax cuts benefit-

ing the rich, encroachment on same sex marriage, or no

plan lor universal health care which remind me ot the con-

ion on the bus stop America is a wonderful country

I am h»inored to be here But am I seeing what I thought

prior to my trip I would be lac ||

Mas be it is seeing or hearing such conservative stands

i! and international issues that make

some ol us teel unsafe and scared I think of the people

on the bus slop and I think ol myself I am no expert in

;*>litics I .iin in favor dl no particular candidate

I am iust a simple immigrant, appreciating my exceptional

a woman trom an old generation ot suhiu-

gated women who have totighl in their own ways to get a

J thai something is nol right

I might have not been in the I mtcd States long enough

to truly grasp the status ol women in this society, but I can

definitely see some double standards When runnn

presidency. Hillary ( hnton was criticized («>r her look

Now tint proudly, another woman has ttnjnd a way into

sional politics, she is favored tor her "beautiful

I wonder whether it is immature so raise a question of

what is happening In the world I had a difficult summer

j my birthplace. Iran, atler many vein with such

rucl changes I escaped hack to the I S to see

that the world is still hesitant ovci xmerican

president, or the world is still pondering upon the right ot

a woman lo her own hodv

Maybe I am ton impatient I want to see the world act

r Maybe, I have a loi Of faith in America, and my

expectations arc too high

Greg

Collins

YOUR
T SHIRT

IRONIC.

Only when we as Americans unite

around commonly held values cm
we strengthen our eternal bond as

human beings living for a purpose

larger than ourselves

This is why the I 'Mass Amherst

Republican ( lub llAIRCl holds a

xV|| flag display every September

We do this to honor those who lost

their lives nn thai latetul day We
do this to commemorate their place

in American historv as svtnbols ol

heroism and patriotism And we do

this to make clear that the spirit ofAmericans of cour-

age, bravery, and a deep sense of respect for our lellow

brothers and sisters will

never waver fhe UMRC recognizes that
Iveryvear.thel MK( .

°^

plants flags m the gnmnd honoring American heroism

ues deeper than economic policy or defense budgets.

Ik-cause before we can advance as society, we, as people

living on American soil, must establish some common

ground with each other so as to discover what values

truly unity us as Americans. A ground which places prin-

ciple over partisanship, timeless values over temporal

politicizing, and the eternal soul over ethnic or religious

differences.

I"hese are values of courage and bravery, of humil-

ity and decency, of respect, hope, and virtue. Values

that are universal. And, most important, values that are

unequivocally American.

I his is why we invited members from clubs of all

different political, ethnic and religious affiliations to

participate We can disagree over whether to support the

Democratic or Republican

rating those who display such

acts, transcends ethnic consid-

erations.

on the library l-awn, next

to the student i nion. w.th and bravery, and commemo-
each flag signifying the

lives ol those deceased.

In addition, we table the

next two days and col-

lect donatkms tor disabled

American veterans I his

year the I MRl will also

he playing "World Trade

I enter, a movie about the heron, etlorts ol Sew York

( itv firefighters and police officers rescuing their telkiw

countrymen

Ihc UMRC recognizes that honoring \mencan

henxsm and bravery, and commemi rating those who

display such acts, transcends ethnic considerations It

transcends the color of your skin, the amount of money

vou make and your academic interest \nd it most cer-

tainly transcends pohtR.il affiliation

Which is why the I MK< decided lo invite mem-

bers fnwn Ihc ( ollegc Democrats. Muslim Students

Ass<«.ialion and Students Alliance I or Israel to par-

ticipate in planting flags and collecting donations lor

veterans Many students from these groups graciously

accepted our inv iUUkki

Make no mistake that the t MK( continues to

hold true to its political cxiviclmis ol tree markets, a

string national defense and traditional lamily values

We believe that these are three ol the ma] important

pillars for sustaining American excellence at home and

abroad

Hut we also believe there are more important val-

I'arty: we can disagree

over whether ethnic gnev -

ances against other people

are legitimate or not. and

of course we can also dis-

agree over institutional

religious tenets.

But where we can come

to agreement is honoring

and cherishing the lives of

those lost on ° 1 1 Many at

I Mass Amherst have per-

sonal connections lo these

people some were relatives, others family friends

\nd ot course there were many more who previously

had had no connection to the v ictims beside the fact that

they were of our own Some were American citizens,

and some weren't Some were Republicans, and some

w ere Democrats.

Hut they were our own When they died, their

immediate lamily members were not the only pcofilc at

have kist vimething that day All of us k»st something as

well

(kit we gained something also We gained a greaser

respect lor those who came before us We gained a great-

er respect tor courage and bravery And we regained the

assurance that nothing will ever overcome the indomi-

table will and spirit ol me American people

It .wr commcmoratHWi the next two days contributes

even in the smallest way to this assurance, then we. the

I MK( teel the v 1 1 flag Display and( .*nmemoration

will have succeeded in its mission

GfcnJ f iMiivs i\ the [weikirnt or tht ' »*av» Amhent

ftefm' Hi am he reached tt gnJIm

VOIPTiCYBE
/J6K1N65UCH
QUKTONSIF
SfcWSNTA
SftKitf-HCIT

BABE-?

Gambling on life, death
There is a contest m which Michael Jackson slightly

trails ( ourtney Love. Pope John Paul II once lead, and

Hrrtney Spears rs surprisingly kistng rank So. it is not

the results of yet another repulsive season ol "Dancing

with the Stars." but rather the popularity list lor R<*len

corn's dead pool

Matthew Brodenck in th.s wm*m%
mmmlmm"""™""^^^^ nating vctshwi ol fans*

aj !.. Khali, participants

earn points due to celebrity deaths rather than touch-

down passes In the game you chaise 10 celebrities you

feel are most likely to die wrthin the next year, then sit

hack andalkiw the hand of (.od tod., its hiddin.

enough

Some people think this is pretty controversial, but

I see it more as a harm-

less and creative idea

There is nothing violent

involved no blood and

guts or obscene acts, iust

names and fate < hance

is really the catalyst lo

this game and the only

controversy I can per-

ceive is a superstitious

inner guilt trom paranoid

, users By choosing a

celebrity for my team I am not wishing death upon

them, iust merely guessing.

Most user teams consisi ol tr.nl oldies, long torgiH

ten in the eyes ol a superficial America 'Inie. they only

have mi many moton/ed scooter laps around the blcxk

left, but with the famous anything is possible and mi I

am choosing a more balanced approach to my picks \1\

sense of humor is the only rcasmi I would play this game

in the first place, mi taking it totally venous was not really

my goal.

I decided to pick five people from the user favontcs

list and take five of my own personal guesses fan

favorites I could see having a rough 365 days are

Elizabeth Taylor. Keith Richards. Stephen Hawking.

Waiter Cmnkite, and Pete Doherty Doherty needs to

be locked in a cage if he has any chance and ( ronkite

looked deathly in 1970. Taylor's second home as of

lately is the hospital and most people living a life similar

to Richards' don't reach the top of the hill

Call it a hunch or a random guess, but here are the

reasons for my remaining five picks.

Athletes are the most overlooked of celebrities in

the terms of croaking early, due to their usually healthy

hlestyles. but somehow I feel golfer John Daly could

prove the system wrong The man is a large American

and the only time he did lose weight was due to dieting

trom whiskey and cigarettes ikids take r*«ei Italy's

colt career is almost as fragile as his ability to remain

healthy He remains a golt toJsV but is clearly a ticking

time bomb
Bear dry lis makes my list thanks to the vicious

power of sting rays Steve Irwin showed the world that

even the sweetest things in nature can be the ones that

gel you < irylls has lived through more dangcnius situ

itions than the late Irwin, but I wouldn't count him out.

especially the next time he is in the presence ol a rabbit

Since reality telcvisKm is mi popular these days, n

wouldn't be a surprise to see one of its stars fall from

pace Paula Abdul grabs

. . i • ji r • • ,nis acknowledgement.

In this morbidly fascinating due to her spotted recent

r r r ».U 11 historv Ihe wtwnan has

version of fantasy football, thc «* *> sometimes

participants earn points due J* ,£
y
£rV.:t

to celebrity deaths rather "* stil1 •"»*** » **M
J a job I would not he sur-

than tOUChdoWnS. P»r*d I Abdul made a

rational decision to take

all her pills in one day and

liistify it as multi-tasking Remember, she is one of the

reaMms any of us know who Saniaya is

I wanted to include a spot lor Mimebody who is

universally hated by everybody who does not live

under a nick, but could only narrow it down lo my final

two spots, the latter heing Arm Courier. She may be

physically healthy, but mentally she is on another planet.

( (Kilter has gained fame overnight by offending every

tnaior demographic in our country don't even try and

argue that she does not have a target on her back.

Last and certainly least respected, I have George W.

Mush I don't believe words can describe how deep a

hole we are in because of his time in office We are in

the midst of America's darkest days, and truly without a

leader Not only are citizens of the United States angry

with him. but so is the entire world He could only be

worse off if aliens invaded.

V>vv. all I can do is observe and see how my intuition

pans out I may be right but I truly hope that I am wrong

Death is always a tragedy, even when you may gain a

point or two out of it.

MaaJtol* Bmderick ft a Collegian columnist He can

be reached at mhnxleri a student umass edu

democratically
In the United States, many years from now, 2008

will be sure lo go down as one of major historical sig-

nificance It will be marked as the year ol change.

The t nited Slates of America is one of the finest

nations in the whole world. We are one ol the world's

countries that is fortunate enough

Matt KUShi to say thai we are free When you
^^~~~"^

look at all of the world powers,

not all countries have the luxury

to speak the line, "we are free " However, thai said, is

'free' enough?

If one looks into the I lined Slates, they will find

that we are far from perfect We still have many bumps

in the road ahead ot us that we must lace as a country

united, not divided Surely we can take our Ireedom

and spread its domain to all of the inhabitants of this

nation Surely we can improve M the work that those

before us have achieved

I here ts a visum and a dream that defines the

I nited Stales ol America I his vision and this dream

will forever be the guiding hghl to our nation We will

always try to make the seemingly impossible possible

We will always try to light loi human equality I lut

is why this upcoming election is so important \

nation, we have the power to decide who we think will

make the mosl progress towards keeping that vision

and dream on the right course

\oling in this upcoming election is important! M
many levels Sot only will history he made through

who is elected, but history will also be made through

the actions and ideals ot the candidate- lhal we elect

What we need to do as a country ,., to put ihc coun-

try before ourselves We as \mcitcaiis. need I

aside whatever preiudices we have towards the people-

running If you are voting because you don't want

an \tric.in- \merican president or if you don't want

a teinale vice president, than you are voting lor trie-

wrong reasons I his is nol a popularity coiilest of what

people look like or what gender they are We are voting

on the ideals that they .land tor Whelher you v

the Democralic Ohama Biden ticket or the Republican

Met am Palm ticket you arc voting lor what thev

believe in

What this country is crying out

to know from you is who you

think the best person is to lead

this nation.

W hat we do in Nov ember with our vole will du

the future ol our country I here are many is^u.

hand such as energy souk

reel course of action in Iraq and M
oil dependency and health care issues It you arc one "t

people that thinks that your vole doesn't count,

or iust don l care enough lo vote, let it be known thai

you matter If you choose not to vote thai is voui

choice

However, no matter how small you may ihmk that

you voice is. it will be heard We. Ihc people ••! thc

I nited States arc what keep Ihc machine rolling

I very vole counts II you plead indilterence about how

your country is run. think on this II vou live yawjf lite

in thc I nited Stales, what are you going to do with

your life" lhal is dictated by how the country is run

by thc government Once the lights dim on the col-

lege parties and the record fcaj > many athletic

careers come to a close, the government lhal runs your

country is what you are going lo have lett It is ttu

ol the guide in which we live ol our live-- lo

t ollegc is a strange but sweet time ol lite tor most

people It is thc lime when we slop relying on others

for all ol our needs and start to provide ihosi

ourselves We mature and learn lo care about '

we never knew could interest Some people find then

voice while ultimately finding their identity Others

lose their voice, overwhelmed by the large crowds

that swarm around them lor those who h.ivc found

their voices, and for Ihose who still want then voices

to be heard, what this country is crying out to know

trom you is who you think the best person is lo lead

this nation Do you believe in the change that Bar.iek

Ohama speaks ot or do you believe in the change that

John McCain talks about ' Perhaps vou support neither

and will vote lor someone like Ralph Sader

Whatever you choose, your voice mattc-i-. While-

people can encourage- you how to vote, only one p

knows how you are going lo vole Only one per.on

knows what you believe is morally nuht and moral!)

wrong lhal one person is you Ihc choice is ynttn

M make Who do you think is the best til to lead the

I nited States of \mcrica inlo a new era' I he choice-

may nol be easv and people may nol agree with you.

but only you know what is right life isn't always

about dome what is popular It is about dome m

right

SUiii ktuhi m it ( nuegian columnixt //\ t <m S
reached at mkushi a \ludent nmu\s edu
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Ups, downs, beeping amid improv at FAC
Murphy, Burr .perform at

annual 1st week comedy night

HV Jl S||\ (, V(,\(|S,

I .ist y ear the- t niversilv of

Massachusetts was treated with

two great shows tiom lewis

Black and Jim Hieuer I his

i I i r st Week '01 < omedy
NiL'hl featured |W0 comedi-

ans who appeared together on

( happelle's Show '

Although Iropical Slorm

I lamia kept mosl of the student

body calling Wings and DP
Dough from the comfort of their

dorms, many others made the

soggy trek to Ihe I me \ils ( enter

to sec- comedians Hill Hurr and

t harlie Murphy take Ihe Maga
( anion native Uurr made-

I—dim v li.irhi Murpliv umvI iriul< humor n>>l r>i-«-'i«sl rsmetl

Iin. • ilooiiL'h hi- mi tor ill. t M..-« \inl. K Nifti! on 'Sjiusdas.

Fox TV pilot gets

back to beginning

his name by appearing on

Chappelle's Show and (omedy
( c-nlral Presents He also iust

recently had a one-hour < omedy

< entral special called "Bill Hurr

Why Do I Do I his
'" which aired

M \ug. II

Joining him on ( hapelle's

Show was Murphy, who is more

commonly known as I dclie

Murphy's older brother He is

ils,. noted as a writer for the

box-office flop "Sorbit. " and had

roles in "king's Ransom and

"Roll Houilce

I he two have been louril

and oil logether lor more than

five years Ihe show was hosted

by comedian I lee/e love who
was firsl to lake Ihe >t.ige in

the partially filled I A( II,

Ihe audience s blood tlowii,.

ranking tun ot his weight issue

and his unorthodox ethi i

Once his short Hm \c.i- Jom
introduced Hurr. who electri Tied

the auditorium with l

controversial humoi aboui the

elderly, race and sudden

to dip people on ihe

j olher l!'

Ihe greatest . Burr's

Acre nol in - his

s or Ihe i

! but rati

visalion lhal turned "Ul '

the Majority ol Ins id \

unlikely events occurred dl

Hurr's .ill,. tic.: I

tun i

ac h i

an alarm started . I he

inc.

not .

told

himj on :

I
turned out. Ihc

was to he out-do'

who pre-gamed a bn too hard

before the show Ihe young man
vomited a few times in the first

row and stumbled out ol ihe the-

ater not to be seen again I hi

course, became comedie (odder

loi Hurr. who ensued in making

luu of the puker and reminiscing

on a lew college yak siories ol

his own.

Hurr's performance bested

Hlack's and Bruer's previous

shows, but Murphy had still yet

10 come- out to prOVt himself

Buffering the two acts. I reeze

I ove made a second appear-

ance, and trealed the audience's

curiosity to the truth behind

my iter) alarm

Supposedly. Ihe water level

outside had risen lo a depth in

which a certain alarm went ofl

Ihe only way lo turn oil the

alarm would be 10 remove the

water which was impossible due

to the severe weather conditions.

He then did another quick l>

handed the mic over to ( t

Murphy
Mini

t Ouru" "Di

double- feature His

predonnn
hin^s ihi

his hrolhc; is I tldie M
ihc fad that Rick lames h Rick

Ian d he bri:

hill, nid his pe

ill his humor
He cu nned evpletives into the

lines a tew I that the

His

uline du!

he would have had an

Hill Burr nijdi ll nun. n th.it .
-

-<t, including ,m annovm

.

Practice makes perfect

• vun i

Baajaaj

,eht tail to

aj I he new show

.ileum with a tunny

ring on Wednesday

. show

eirinhotham.

\n» docs not

jutting edge comedv like

-.*! thing

i

Seil. U naper

me lord
I

.!. .rihvd

Ice cut

him

homhnll

ih his flv

In human

tor, Rhonda, plaved b) Reno

•*| I' ft, is km".

the !• M -control "
It is

ic-man ("Juno i

directed pilot soon flip thc PJtol ol

the elur.ielcTs Ihis very situation

I mV i.lilterence

aj silciims

litis sitcom places a hcauti-

tnl. thm. wannabe-model against

a plus-si/e model representing she

i plus si/e clothing

chain m Indiana' ll also features

I with bellhop named (uis. played

bv Ihedrvly humorous Dave Iranco

(brother at the "Spider-man" series

ni> I
unco i teamed with

a homosexual hotel worker with a

"Do Nol

I )lSTUR,f

Fox TV

Pre mii hi I

Wednim>\>,

MPT. 10

9:M)P.M.

muddled sex.i

ni.l

Rhonda a. .

show s stimulating pi

potential than ll

ordered twelve episixJcs ol the show.

which implies lhal (he nc(wori,

l.nih in tin- show's potential as well

Ihe question is, wn

Did, Ihe same l.i'.

nasi endcav < >i

\c digressed in cdgjnrts

and originality since Nrrc^.

tailing into I trend of conlonmls lo

the mainstream idea ol sitcoms

Ihe traditional set-up tor the siiu

alion comedy has been a rare event

on network television Wnh every

-

me scarchmu lor Ihe next new. out

rageous idea, maybe it ha> btoM
lime to waleh somelhmg reminiscent

ol where it all started

IV. Sot Dislutb isn't the next

I I ajve I uev." and Ms not original

enough lo be labeled revolution

But ils lack ul originality isn't

its downtall

I hen again, there is an \rresled

IVvelopment" movie in prc-proeliic

tion. so maybe e-dginess and •

nalitv isn't so out ol Hyle

s, b...ii.in \\o:m,.k pr.i.n..- unli lo- .li ..isJi-hon. o n on luildav Ataht

— hniwm lining rhnt li timr tt i

*— -1 tasdredtai InclueJIni

,ll. i. nor \\ ilium (In. in.l uin «i piam»i t.r.yorv II 16.

New Roth adaptation lives up to name
Firey Cruz steals screen in

Coixet's mournful 'Elegy
1

Mv SH ccs,i Ml KI-IIV

I

"Do Sot Disturb" is a new show about an tnlr.tic group of hoi, I

workers starrving S,, . c S.i-h and Jerrv O'Connell.

\n eleg} is s.nd lo be .i

ol s.idness and ol mourning I

( oivet's latest film I logy, c.ip

lures both feelings ( inrcnllv show

mg at \tnhetsi ( mema. Ihe tilm

stars Hen Kbtgshrj M Profi

David kepesh forced to reconsidet

hie alter tailing in love with a

younget woman
"T legy" gams source m

from the 200 1 novella. Ihe Dying

Animal " Penned by Philip Roth.

thc novella forms the conclusion

of Ihc Kepesh trilogy, which also

includes "The Breast' I 1*72) and

"The Professor ot Desire' "tl"

As Kepesh. Kingslev is asser-

(ivc and ellective \ prolessoi at

Columbia I nivcrsiiy. Kepesh is

all intellect and raging libido He

s.iu-s his appetites wilh anv num

her ol stiiek-nts or willing female

participants \n occasional tall

Rose," Kepesh

is not nisi a hedonist He is also i

vocal critic ol contemporary s..oal

His book, "Ihe Origins ot

vmericm Hedonism." lavs his val-

ues bare In it. Kepesh rails against

tanic.il society which idcaliUM

commitment and condemns casual

sex In his early sixties, he seems

like a character plucked slraighl out

of thc I Wis
(here's also sadness lo him His

estrangement trom his son Kennv

i Peter Sarsgaardi dales back to his

.ib.indonmenl ot his wife Kenny

hasn't forgiven him. nor does he

.ipprove ol his father's lifestvle

I rcsh out ol familial connections.

Kepesh pulls his deepest bonds

from school, where he busies him

self w.

II I

title, the tilm would seem more self

Kepesh is not ve-t a .t

jnitii (BOUrns his adv

ifJatrs mv tgi i

t forever

d up in tears ol impending

dead) Kepesh is an bsxkmb fig

even after he -man

worth committing to

Sichol.i Mc-vcis

•| legy" fix the an did

the 2003 tiln Ihe Human Sum '

starring Anthony II > an

.igirn. r of ( lassies I ike

Kepesh. Hopkins chat.ictet finds

cause to question life after he beds

a janitor played, rather improbably,

bv Nicole Kidman

I here have also been other

Roth adaptations Released in

|f?2, ' I'orlnoy's l omplaint" is a

dated mist 'ike I fool at Karen

Btoct I attire) mu\ somewhat crass

adaptation ot one ol Roth's most

enduring works

onpatjeS

iTARRIW.: Hi N

KiNv.sin usd

Pen Cruz

B
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New female buddy film out on DVD
Fey, Poehler team up, learn

ins and outs of motherhood
By Frank GOONHO

After a successful transition from

Saturday Night I ive ti> "Nlust Sec

TV Thursday.'" lina 1 e> stars in the

feature-tilm coined) "Bah) Main.i

alongside fellow Suturdav Night I ive

actress Amy Poehler

Fey, who often acts in support-

ing roles while simultaneous!) writ-

ing scripts ti e 'Mean Girls," "30

Rock") does the opposite here and

it shows The film, both written and

directed by Michael Met ullers. is

cliched, blanu and predictable in so

many places that fans of lev (and

"30 Rock") may be disappointed to

see her in such dull work

For mmicgoers who decided to

skip seeing this him in theaters last

April due to its sill) title, sou now

have a chance to rush out to and bus

it, as "Habv Mama" is now available

*Ba*y Mama*
DVD

fciTlNA

y and Amy
PoEHIER

on |)\l)

Kate ( I in. i I c\ i. i puwcrfbl busi-

nesswoman in hci late (Ot, feels like

her biological clock is about to expire.

I he film outlines all sou teall) need

to know about Kate within the first

live minutes of the* lilm. from her

famil) life to her marital status to her

career, allowing tor greater character

development throughout the film

At work, life couldn't be better

tor Kate \tter her boss (legendary

sN| alumnus Sttve Martin) gives

her a large promotion to the compa-

ns 1 vice piesident. she starts feeling

envious of women with different

career mother

At this stage of the film, it's evi-

dent that Kate wants to have a babv.

bui .vc MHui tmd out that due hi

shaped" utcn.iv the likelih.-od of her

conceiving is like winning the loiter)

one in a million. Iheretore. in order

for her lo have a biological child of

her own. she's left with no choice but

to tind .i suitable surrogate mother to

iam her eggs.

V\ ith the help of a surrogate moth-

er •gene). Kate is final!) introduced

\ngie i \mv Poehler i \ngie. a

Jerry Spnngcr-ish "trailer park trash"

woman, isn't exactlv the- surrogele

mother Kale ti.ij in mind t«>r her hab).

I

speechless and perturbed

. i the best of

it and decides to let the pregnane)

Uke its course Sprinkled in through-

out the lilm are Iwo distracting side

.mgc the film fri-m •

cmn« ed) liotha

hale rc'.ali-

aiKl flCI hushai
I

.ukI

take awav froni I ev s and Poehler 's

Exciting new artists

to shake up airwaves

Aim I'oehler plavs surrogate mother tor Tina Fev's child in "Babv

Mania "
I heMM learn to live with eiK"h other diopitr different ta»te».

\ spot where the script take-s I

stiange detour is when all Oil a sudden

the corned) gets mean, and we'a- left

witli a storyline that departs from an

odd friendship through sun .

hetraval and a lie that lakes awav trwin

tlie storv

vshat saves the film in the end is

the cast's talent I ev and Poehler plav

of ol .-ne another quite nicelv It's rare

to find a comedy in which two women

i an null off the huddvbudd) format,

but these two leading ladies succeed in

vour l> pi

cal male budd) -huddv coined)

I he cast is seasoned with a variclv

• >i comedians and actors with both

supporting role*, ark'.

M.imn who hasn't had a decent

comedic role in a feature him since

IWv "The Out-of- 1 owners." is

hilarious in his sfu>rt amount of screen

time

Additional!). Sigoumev leaver

as surrogate agency director adds her

own tla* oi of dry humor to the film

I here are several other recognizable

faces scattered throughout including

Maura I iemey as I ev "s sister and

Will li*1eas lev sishovtnend

IXm t get me wnmg. Hah)

Mania can t even compare on a scale

10 the likes of a Judd Apatow corn-

ed) Hut this I ma lc)-\m\ Poehler

hi proves that gender plays no

role in comedic talent

/ rank Cmdinhti can he reached at

t^timnn a MtudttU imum edit

Slow pace leaves film with morose feel

ELEGY Irom page 7

love can be meaningful is csjs

long bet'

fun I fiwehand. in seeing

Kepesh undone by f

Patricia ( larkvm I

e She plavs an older woman
still stuck in Kepesh s thrall

Penelope t ru/ co-stars as Ke| l

other love inletcM < ru/ is oldei

than the rote demands, but belie

v

able as the obiect of I

obsess n us I rcsh oil the he-,

a dynamic performance in ' S

I ristina Barcelona." her perfor-

ground
I'lavs

student

. moment her

practical :

her

ncc

Kepesh wants I n he com-

powfcrfui •>

\lniosl from the start, the rela-

tionship seems to bring out the

worst in him He follows and

dwells on her constant!), leaiouslv

• ling his heart against miury

( onsucla. turned oil bv so much

possessneness. hegins to w.

he has gotten he

md ( ru/

iu similar traits I j».h suc-

cumbs to Kapmh's adv >

both arc content to lead md^

.

dent lives t ru/ dc

t i'lisuela gentilitv and

character, while ( lark son v rant

again.il age hin on an emotionally

bjhhM (tomi

Beyond that, their presence in

the story lecls strictly technical

I hey re good for helping Kepesh

i a little of his own humanit),

but not lor much else I his has been

a recurring issue lor Philip Koth

"ie writer that he is, in

M Kiith has faced cnti

cism Rm objectifying his female

characters Some viewers will take

st to a tale where women are

posahkscv pots I ven if

the) are college-educated sex pots.

it's not a desirable lot to assign for

women.
-ui Uurph\ can he nrmchmd

f \kmurph\ a Mudenl umaw edn

By RtBtccA Babin

O. UXEUIAN O IRRtSPl >NI IhNT

It's really frustrating to sit in traf-

fic on North Pleasant St as streams

of pedestrians cross the road with

no regard for the hundreds of cars

waiting for them to pass. Whoever

gave the pedestrians the right-of-

way in Massachusetts was seriously

disturbed.

But what is equally frustrating,

and only makes the agony of this

traffic worse, is listening to the same

CD for the thousandth time, then

flipping on the radio to the same

songs the stations seem to be putting

on repeat.

It's then that you start think-

ing, "Wow I really need some

new music" or possibly, "I am
going to be really late for class

"

Unfortunately, state traffic laws

are out of our control, but for the

music problem, look no further

There are some exciting new artists

popping up on the rrusic scene that

are begging to be !:• tencd to.

Mayday Parade - A Lesson in

Romantics
Back in the mid-2000s. two

popular Tallahasse local bands.

Kid Named Chicago and Defining

Moment, fused together to form

Mayday Parade The result was one

melodic rock band and a big home-

town bu/y

Shortly after the two bands

meshed. Mayday Parade played at

the 200$ Warped lour, but it wasn't

until 2006 that the band signed with

fearless Record Their album. \

I esson in Romantics" debuted in

July of 2007. which leatures their

current single. "Jaime All < Ker

"

Mas day Parade sounds like the

lovechitd of Panic at the Disco and

Something Corporate I ike its pop-

punk relative. Panic at the Disco

Mavdav Parade has a fast paced.

exciting, and catchy sound that

makes them hard to turn off I ike

Vimething ( orporate. they have the

ability to infuse meaning, depth and

an occasionally softer sound into

their music

This combination of qualities

gives them not only versatility but

likabihty because there is something

on the album for everyone No tw..

songs on "A Lesson in Romantics*'

sound the same, which was a com

mon problem with mans albums of

similar preceding bands

Any song could have been cho-

sen to be Mayday's first hit single,

but one that really stands out is

"Ocean and Atlantic " Just listen to

their clips on iTunes and you pop

punk fans will be sold

Jazmine Sullivan- Fearless
It seems like every female artist

breaking into the music business has

had some help from some kind of

reality IV show and is leatured sing-

ing the same kind of bleeding heart

power ballads or inspirational songs

on this week's Billboard hits

It's nice to hear Ja/mine Sullivan,

a talented R&B singei with a style

and sound that differs from the test

of the pack. After recentlv signing

with J Records earlier in 200K. she

recorded her first single "Need You

Bad," which is featured on her soon-

to-be celeased album. "I earless

'

Although her contract with J Records

may be fresh, she isn't new to the

music industry.

She was signed with Jim.

Records at age 1 5. but was dropped

from the label before anv record

ings were released After this huge

disappointment she went on to write

a few songs for Christina Millan's

third album, including the hit single

"Say I"

Sullivan has a sound that is In

erally unparalleled on the charts

right now Her music flirts with line

between R&B and reggae, which

forces a comparison between her

and music icons such a I auren Hill

and Mary J Bilge Based on hct

single alone, she seems to be holding

her own
"Fearless" drops September - ',

gUt Be sure to check it ihjI

Vampire Weekend - Vampire

Weekend
f his mdic rock band from New

York City got their creaiivcb

beat name from an amateur film •>!

the same title made by then

singer and guitarist

Inspired bv \trnan populai n

and Nkestem classical music, the

hand coined their sound as I pper

V.cst Side Soweti' Soweio refers

to an urban area in the South African

utv. Johannesburg I his unique

combination of influences produce

a very interesting and captivating

sound

I ben songs have an cntiCMg}

quality that draws the listener

each track plav s

trymg to put vour fingei

describe them M
have their own original sound, mak-

ing it hard to compare them to other

artists

Although the) have iust recenlls

been getting more oubi i

caught the attention of Rolling s

in 2007, when their song 't ap<

Kwassa Kwassa' was raeogaa/

number ft" on their list of 100 Best"

Songs of the Year

It vou're looking for some-

thing different but arruumg. pick

up or download a copy of vamptre

\keckend locus vour attention Ml

Vkalcot and "Campus." two songs

sou're vureio kivc
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Like music? movies? concerts?

tv shows? fashion? plays? •

musicals? fine art?

books? poets?

trends?

read the arts blog

allaccessarts.blogspot com

MM

Start Strong with UMASS Army ROTC. Visit us in Bldq 79. next to Boyden Gym, or contact

Captain Jim Laudato at 978-399-3696 or jlaudato«acad.umass.adu for more information.

TO ALL STUDENTS OF
THE STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL

OF AGRICULTURE
Alpha Tau Gamma

the Stockbndge academe, service & social fraternity

announces the fall rush opening for male Pledges

to become a member of the oldest strongest

most active and moat enjoyable pal

of an SSA/UMnaa collage education

with the best life long network

founded m 1919

Wednesday September 10 at 6 00 p m
ATG Brothers will speak at the

SSA convocation in room 20 Goessman Hall

sign-up sheets for new Pledges will be available

ATG will give away FREE T shirts

Thursday, September 11 at 6 30 p m
ATG Brothers welcome SSA male students

at the Faculty Club. 243 Stockbndge Road

sign-up sheets for new Pledges will be available

learn more about ATG & eat FREE munchies

Saturday, September 1 3 at 1 00 p m
ATG Brothers welcome all SSA students

to a social at the Amherst Pub. 5 East Pleasant Street

sign-up sheets for new Pledges will be available

bnng your SSA student ID & eat FREE munchies

Monday, September 1 5 at 7 00 p m
ATG Brothers welcome all SSA male students

to weekly meeting m the Campus Center

bring your $100.00 check to ATG for your

2008/2009 Pledge and social fee

I

The rush ends on Saturday, September 1

3

The Pledge period begins on Monday September 15

The 6 week Pledge period ends on October 25

STOCKBRtOGE FOREVER!
:

Muller to see time UMass hosts Bryant at Rudd
if Luckey can't go

INJURIES from page 12

Syndey Stoll and Meghan Gould,

Carvahlo could see some game
action if and when she returns.

The decision to redshirt

Gould is a difficult one for Kudv
She has been left out of contact

drills in practice, wearing a red

bib while continuing to recover

from her injuries. If has been

difficult for (iould to get on the

field throughout her career, as

she suffered a concussion last

October while recovering from

an ankle injury.

She played in 1 4 games last

season, starting all hut one while

registering one point on an

assist Gould was able to make
plays offensively, finishing sixth

on the team with 14 shots, six of

which were put on goal

According to Rudy, there is

a minimal possihihtv thai dould

will suit up during the regular

season.

"Gould has got a lot of tests

to go before that becomes an

issue." he said "She could end

up being a fabulous fifth-year

senior

"

Rud) will be redvhirting Stoll.

the major returning offensive

threat for (Mass who injured

her knee during a spring league

game After she went down with

the injur), he tried to put it in

perspective for the forward who
recorded six goals and three

nIs during the ^(nr season

despite missing almost half

of the season with a collarbone

injurs

aid. Svdne) this won I

mean a lot to you right now.

hut in my experience, people

that become fifth-year seniors

who've gone through reha-

bilitation are so far superior,

that they're more superior to

a fourth-year healthy senior

Rudy said

Having both Stoll and ti.iuld

for another year could pav oil

for the Minutewomen.
This is one of the young-

est teams Kudv has coached.

wilh 12 of the 22 players being

underclassmen, (iould and Stoll

could step up into leading roles

not only on the offensive side

of the ball, but for an inexperi-

enced team.

Rudy believes that filth-vcai

players are a great addition to

any team.

"I love filth-year players,

he said "lina Rodrigue/ is |

perfect example of that for us. I

think they're fabulous "

Rodriguez tallied the first

goal of the JUOX campaign

against Itinghamplon despite a

2-1 loss

I he injuries have affected the

defense, as well.

Junior goalkeeper Lauren

I uckev was taken out hallwav

through Saturdav's practice wilh

a knee-cap injur).

"(In one ol l he dives she

rolled over and her knees slid

and the knee-cap went." Kud)

said

II I uckev is cioi able t<> plav

lodav. Rud) will look tounproven

Ireshman Katie Muller Initiall)

recruited to be the third keep-

er for I Mass. Rud) missed an

opportunilv tor another recruit.

Muller got the hack up role

She might have lo step up a little

bit earlier ihan Rudv expected

I ven though Stoll and Gould

have might not be on the field

this season. Kud) still feels fhal

having them he a part of the team

is vital tor the Minutewomcn'v
success

"Ihev'vc been vers support-

ive, thev've been through ever)

training session, the) travel wilh

us. ihev help me with statistics,

and I think that's the M
should be. ' Rudv

"Nour team is voui

whether the) are plavn.

not

/l<ii id Hrim h

at dhrim h a <;i«./. i

SOCCER from page 12

well organized, they're blue col-

lar,' because those are learns that

in years past, we've struggled

against." Rudy said.

Scoring does not appear to be

at a premium for Mrs ant as five

of its pla)ers have already scored

at least one goal this season

I orward Kaitlyn llinck and back

Alex DiPippo lead the Hulldogs

in scoring with two goals apiece.

It's the kind ol offense that

Kudv wouldn't mind having for

himself In previous seasons,

there have been one or two main

scorers for the Minulewomen,r>ut

this vear he would like a more

balanced attack.

"I would think once we get

a little more match-fit. I think

you'll see more goals out of

[sophomore Therese| Smith and

| sophomore) Kelsev Anderson

will get some," Rud) said.

Unlike New Hampshire.

Hrvant is not a deep team, so

Kud) will make more substitu-

tions than he did in [he previ-

ous game, allowing more of Ihe

seven new Ireshmen lo get play-

ing time.

Ihe main weakness that the

Minutewomen hope to exploit

this afternoon is ihe Hulldogs'

defense. Bryant lias allowed its

opponents lo score 1 1 goals on 5^

attempts w hile U Mass has allowed

four goals on *J attempts

Although (he Hulldogs have

played one more paaM than ihe

Minutewomen, thev still allow

three more shot and almost a

goal and a halt more per game
than I Mass

If the Minutewomen are look

ing for when Ihe Hulldogs are

most vulnerable to scoring oppor-

tunities, it's ihe first period I he-

team has allowed 12 shots bv Us

opponents, but the opposition lias

not made the most of Ms opportu-

nities with a 125 goal percentage

in the tirsi hall

Ihe Hulldogs are an aggressive

team, bringing as manv as five

players forward at once I heir

aggressiveness is a big reas.m wh)

Dil'ippo can lead Ihe team in scor-

ing as a defensive pi

Kudv would like nothing more

than to exploit thai stiategy wilh

an attack of his own
"

I he further forward |
l)iHip[>o|

gets, the more thev re gon .

leave in Ihe back Kudv said

I wo of Hi * ant s losses

came to future I Mass oppo-

nents. Providence .oi«J G<
Washington Rud) dt>c,n'i expect

to gain anv advantage from future

opponents playing Hrvant. but he

is expecting other learns to con-

tact him on the Hulldogs since

thev are unknown to Division I

we II have good information

lo pass onto those olhcr schools

because I'm sure the) 'II be call-

ing me." Kudv said

In the game against Piuvidencc

the I riars capitalized on some

ll) mistakes bv the Build

Bryanl goalkeeper Katie Mitchell

threw .i had pass to Providence

midfielder Kale I>el( lampo. who
chipped in a goal from

out lo give the 1 riars a 2 I lead in

the first half

Hrvant came back in l! •

ond half, but an own goal in

*fclh minute ultimately Cost

jaiiic 1 1 >r the Hulldog

Providence went on to win, 1-2

< i v\ and Bryant were t •

much "\ the Aug 'I affair, but

the adion came at the end ol

the second halt the ( olonials

a goal irom Ihe

dogs with two tallies in the

minute Irom n;

i I ml/
rn for the

is fatigue Ihe

Build.. ex will have I!

oven

Ku<i. Bryant has

Junior k<n. RuioeI" i* one ol Irw Minuirw.nnan ptWf IB -u» healths lh» «»in Ssdms M. II. Miejhwi

U.s and Amanda L. arv«lr»o havr all alrradv .u»uinrd injur*-*

Kudv

• r cam be reached at

Pats can still make
playoffs sans Brady

New knicland Patriot* c|uartrrhack Rm Hr*lv .« helped oft the held bv i. am irjnn. I
afti r •uMainini a left kn. i mmrv The lone-time

•tarter will have Mincers and mi« the entire 2l\* »ea«m la^MI nuarlerKKk MnM L awl will take ovrr the «lartin« (oh

PX)SENSNM<E *om page i?

b hope < asset (although • :

backup ujoartei' • Irad this

team into the r
'e has the

weapons, he has the coaching and

he has learned under th.

lour scar- now
.» (he \l <

better than last vear. but Ih.

still the di team in the d

xion Maybt
about the N«i
hit hut I would be quite surp

if the PaM In l win at

game

Juvl ua >r I C \ [• .

a deep ni

And thai •

Detente ( ulner;

ends up the starter Belterm. 4

i-l is the guv. but m

I hey have lo a)

ajeasihilitv more

experienced quarn run

things I or this sc.i

.

Culpepper may be the

guv to do n lie iust anno ,

his retirement and has

the past few seasons, but he has

prior chcmisirv %.» i » h K m.h

and he's still <u-\

and only a few )

from a monster 2<H I his

rtunily would simplv b« too

retirement

the ft

game, hut rait

helped ihe Baltimore Ravens win

Ihe v >l Mas be Ihe Pats

ippcning

ind never

expect it.

but he i

igtt. at time

jujrterhatt

hurt

refuted to have

a Brady

'icro a

than

4 get anv "se a Par*

wn

I xpe

the imun
d.^n t ev;-- play any"

Home stepping up for Coen
FOOTBALL from page 12

yard field goal lo escape Worcester with the viciorv

Arnold, who had his ups and downs last season,

punted Ihe ball very well again last weekend He has

a 4<V I average on 10 punts this season in two games

I ast year his average was }7 9 on 51 attempts

Grabbing life by the Hornes
I ntertng this season, skeptics wondered whether

( oen would have anyone to throw lo wilh the gradu-

ation of receivers J.J Moore and Rashecd Rancher

and light end Brad I istorti

He does And that player is Jeremy Home
lhc6-foot-1 redshirt junior widcoul wasn't much

of a factor last season with all the talent on oflense

catching 12 passes for 146 yards However, three

of those passes were hauled in for touchdowns.

showing his play-making ability

He showed it in a big way against the ( meafatl

exploding for 172 yards and two touchdowns on

10 receptions. He now also had a touchdown rccep

lion in the win over Albany

Ihe pan limes

against Holv I ro.s Hie fir irder. lied the

game at 14-14 midway in the second quarter Hiv

next one (I
4* sards i cut the le.ui

minute bctore halltime

'I don't ihink fhere are anymore questions ,

our receivei corps now. Hrown said "I don't think

anvbodv can sav anything ihoul them now they're

a great group and have been working their tails en

It was iust a mailer ol getting on the same page
"

News and notes
I Mass continues to have problems in Ihe penalty

department It committed II .iiMinsi Holv f ross.

resulting in six first down- and It'" total cards

Ihe Minutemen lost the lime ol possession battle in

three ol the tour (juartcrs including IS 01-24 <u

overall and 1 1 40-* 20 in the first quarter I Mass

was 2for-2 on lourlh downs and 4 -ol-< in the red

zone Reserve quarterback OCUvioM Hawkins

lined up at wide rCsei Bw plays, catching

one ball for 2* vanl-

gjfcj Rem hum fc

it, nl\ i nllegian . <>m

c
Six"nags

+
MTWrMOLAMD

For complete UMass
sports coverage

visit the Collegian Sports Blog at

http://masslive.com/dailycollegiansports/

I MASS Mullins Center

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
September 11 2008

12PM -6PM
All presenting donors will receive,

r01 TRTESVOFSIXFLAC;S.AONK
DA^ PASS TO THE PARK ,

while supplies last.

Posimc II) required. Call l-KOO-dlVI -I H I to make HI appointment

Walk-ms welcome, but appointments will ha\e priority Please Help'
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE

Now the Army qives vou more choices for your future. Earn up to $40,000

to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you always wanted.

Log onto qoarmy.com/aaf to learn more about the Army Advantage Fund.

US ARMY
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Seijen0% Twice the power.

Every Wednesday
1 7 5 4 2 9

******
Friday, 9/12/08

Telephone company
Saturday, 9/ 13/08

2

9 7 8

6

8

2 1
n«i_r « n/\i_r

2
Looking for exposure? L_
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's

Looking for a place to
have a private event/party?

CALL 413-530-6996
Home n« uoammimtrd 3 pm to i*«m#

9 3 7

7 8 6

I

9

2 4 8| 9 | 5 7
i4'3)Mva'M Mm ro tuffmm 4m

Quote of the Day

fp (p Democracy consists of choosing

your dictators, after they've told

you what you think it is you want ft a
to hear. s s

- Alan Corenk

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Richard

wima has found oa MEL'S old
COLLEGE YEARBOOK.

Welcome to Falling Rock Bt Josh Shale*

Bliss B. harr* Buss

****

First call the Coast Guard - then you can

reprimand me for not picking up the dry cleaning."

ACROSS
I Kind ot hog or

Stock

5 Coop calls

1 Operatic voice

14 Hybrid fruit

15 Temporary
money

16 Make a lasting

impreesiori''

1

7

Dogs bane
11 MrmcMhf
19 Expensive
20 Senses
?? FiH with delight

2* Famed B-»

school

26 Like a zebra

27 School kids

31 Co* period

33 Ftaeer coaster urn

33 Earn
3b Etosc and Anio.

39 Like the Sahara
41 Tendon
43 Winter ooaf
44 Mooring area
•1.: U,.> AH,

4B Mai cocktail

49 Perceive
51 Vilifying

53 Starts business

gajn
57 1«dO
58 Portable

keyboard
instrument

60 Sank asaputt
64 Bivouac beds

forearms
ait

68 Swiss painter

-

'lapnragm
71 TV units

7? Cromwell*
eartdo"

n Relaxation

DOWN
i Use a trump
2 Lechers
3 Sheltered

4 rou
I trident s'laped

law
6 Qui'ky

7 Actress Gray
8 Boardwalk
e»iensions

9 Jack and his

spouse
10 When tots are

tucked in

11 Comumad
12 PuttoHighl
13 F vioence unif
21 Ptampart
23 Typeofsch
25 F itths of five

27 Wound cover

jdus" autho'

30 SkuM cavity

34 Conclude

M Pan • MM

40 Arranges
42 Soo
45 do-well

4 Rkkjm . Mpaoa

52 Newbie
53 Maga/me

displays

54 Pierre s school

*o quartets

combined
56 Farm

outbuildings

•A (• aterul burden
61 Former Italian

bread
*., fata gran*
', • Apamaary,

measure
66 Male or female

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send m your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

comics@dailycollegian com

WWW.DMI ( OLLEGIAN.COM

ATKINS
Mmk FARMS
Countlif Makktt

No* Hiring

(•.r Ihr till A Hitluiat S*»»im«

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20 rb. is

I never would have deduced that you

go to UMass if it wasn't for those sweet

UMass sweatpants'

piSCeS Feb 19 Map 20

Flies spread disease, so keep yours

closed.

aries map 21 a*. 19

The way you cram food into your mouth «s

disgusting and also strangely erotx.

taurus ap* 20-mav 20
Today is finally the day that you forget

where you came from, Have fun sleep-

ing right where you stand tonight

gemini m** 21 >*. 21

When Humans vs. Zombies starts

again, start your own game: Ftsts vs.

Annoying-people-in-bandanas.

cancer >* 22 *x 22

Throw a house party for the home-

less. Dont worry, they won't take it as

bragging.

leO >x. 23-Auo. 22

Today, your horoscope

Is written as a haiku

Don't eat the chicken.

virgo ax, 23-sem 22

You are a great liar. Time to make your

living writing speeches.

*

libra sun. 23-00 22

Dont forget to buy your ticket for the

New Kids on the Block "Not Dead/SM
Armoymng" Tour.

SCOrpiO Or-r 23-Nov 21

Ta*ne for a breath trmt.

Just saying

Sagittarius -. 21

Sell your nms and buy some dignity.

Capricorn Dk. 22 jan 19

When you tel everyone that you have to

study, I know what you are reafy dong

alone n your room: Fottng dothes.

DONT MESS
WITH LEXUS
T. Vv COMICS

DAItYCOttf OM

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Drop catalogs for cash 1

Need responsible person

with car to drop catalogs in

Pioneer Valley. Spnngfiekj

and beyond 1 hrs per

day 2 days postenng@
artspromo org

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided 1

800-965-6520

Instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct

fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required: experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

The Town of Belchertown

is accepting applica-

tions for the Recreations

Department's Stingrays

Swim Team Head Coach
position This is a non-

EMPLOYMENT

benefited seasonal position

for the months of October
through January Must be
experienced in competitive

swimming, have a current

CPR certification and a
current First Aid certificate

or be able to obtain above
requirements upon being

selected for the position

Applicants shoud have
knowledge of stroke tech-

niques as well as patience

to work with children of var-

ious ages and swim levels

Job descriptions and appli-

cations are available in the

Selectmen's Office at the

Finnerty House. One South

Mam Street PO box 670,

Belchertown, MA 01007
The deadline to apply is

4.00 pm on Thursday,

September 11.2008

Two Yorkie babies for adop-

tion AKC home raised in

a good environment Shots

and health guaranteed If

interested kindly contact

me at crserendip(ty62@

gmail com

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best

Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.

Acaputeo. Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www statravel com

THE BIGGEST POSTER
SALE Biggest and Best

Selection Choose from

over 2000 different imag-

es FINE ART, MUSIC,
MOVIES, MODELS,
HUMOR. ANIMALS.
PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES,

ANNOUNCMENT

MOTIVATIONALS.
PHOTOGRAPHY MOST
IMAGES ONLY S7 S8
$9 SEE US AT Cape Cod
Lounge - Student Union

ON Monday September 1st

thru Friday September 5th

2008 THE HOURS ARE 9

AM -5 PM THIS SALE IS

SPONSORED BY WMUA
91 1 FM

SERVICES

AFFORDABLE
CONFIDENTIAL. SAFE
Get the care you need

at Tapestry Health

Providing birth control

EC, Pregnancy testing

GYN and Breast Exams
HIV counseling and test

ing. STD Screening and

treatment 27 Pray Street,

Amherst MA 41 3-548-9992

Walk ins welcome
Tapestryhealth org

FOR RENT

Three large bedroom Apt

for rent located on Bay
Road Belchertown 6
mites from Umass $1000
per month/negotiable Call

Agnes(413)-530-6996

FMPl OYMFN

Dnvers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply

at D P Dough downtown
Amherst

SI BMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS.

(413 » -
. > .

> (M»
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Battered UMass hosts Bulldogs
Rudy and Co. face unfamiliar

opponent in Rudd Field battle

By Adam Miiur
I

I l.i .IAS Stah

I he Massachusetts women's

soccer team looks to extend

Bryant's losing streak today

to lour in its first season as a

Division I team.

I Mass (0-12) has needed

extra time in all of Us games this

>eason I he Minutcwomen came

oil their second double-overtime

game ol the season against New
Hampshire in the home opener

I very thing seemed to be going

the right way lor the Maroon and

vshite with two goals Irom senior

forward VaMSM Patry in the first

period

But the Wildcats came back at

the end ol the second hall with a

goal b> New Hampshire forward

Vira llourihan. who placed a shot

in the lower letl side ol the net to

lie the game at 2-2 At times, both

teams came very close to secur

ing the win during both <)ls.

but couldn't finish on the othcf

end and were forced to settle for

a tie.

One of the problems that arose

during the game was that the

Mmulewomen gave UNH mul-

tiple free kicks, something that

I Mass coach Jim Rudy believes

its next opponent. Bryant, will

take advantage of if given the

opportunity.

I he Bulldogs (1-3-0) have

been in every game they've

played, despite having their first

and only victors against Northern

( olorado in the season open-

er Since that game, they have

allowed their opponents to score

three goals in each of the follow-

ing losses

I hat fact docs nothing to ease

the nerves ol Kudv because ol Us

history against teams similar to

Bi v ant

"I get scared when I hear

teams say (the Bulldogs are)

See SOCCER on page 9

Injuries catching up to team,

forcing inexperience in lineup

lapam
Th. Minu

th. t Ma** worm •'> Micser *ms> wi4cmiim BrvaM toR
»lu»l .ni rutin in all ihrvt g»mt-> «o tar ilu« M.««»>n. mil

ti. I.I at*

lad

l..r llu l..urih

l< itvi riinir tie*

Id l)x\IH Brim H

I
he Massachusetts wom-

en's stiiici team plays the sec-

ond contest ol its three-game

homestand today against Br

the Mmulewomen will he shut

fling their lineup due to iniunes

players

However, some of these inju-

ries might not he as seriou

first believed, with some pla

having the potential to be avail-

able later on in the season

I llllwaa torward Amanda
( arvalho sustained a serious

knee in|ury during the presea

but had surgery last week and

the injury was not as bad as first

expected

I hey went in and it wasn't

• us. so three doctors had it

wiong." I Mass coach Jim Rudy

said "I talked to her lather and

he said they were ama/cd She

could be back in four to six

wec>

With an offensive unit lack-

ing consistency due to MM
ending iniunes sustained by

See»iJUR€Sonpaoe9

Accolades rolling in

md

Coen, Talley honored;

UMass climbs in poll

B> hi i Ri im "ssw xim

I he Massachusetts football team keeps winning

ugly \nd they keep getting rewarded tor it

lor the sci ond straight week, the Minul

have climbed up one spot m the Sports Ni;

I in,(hall < hampionship Subdivision poll I ^ ;

now the No I icani. behind ••nly tw

ing national champions Appalach

North Dakota Sutc

I Mass 1 2 <>i started
I

at No |, before climbing ha No
after a season-opening 2*- !*• win mti

Albany I he Minutemen who received one first

place vote this week moved up a|

ing Hols ( r..- . J^ 1. m i
.

lime expired

Vshile the lem continues to move up in the

poll, LTMaSS playeis continue 10 collect BCJ

Linebacker Josh lennings took an award in Week

I. while quarterback I urn < oen and wide receive!

Julian tallcy were honored after their performances

against the ( rus.nl

In a classic nuartcrb.uk battle with Holy t ross'

Dominic Randolph. ( oen li.nl 0M 04 the be-'

of his career throwing lor three touchdowns land

running lor another) while accumulating t^ yards

in the air on 2^-li'r !ii passing I or his ellorts the

senior ligjwl sailer was named the Sports Network

National Plasei r»l the Week

lallev Hour reception*. 71 yar.i uned

irds in the

.1 the Week
receiver had

«t against the

Colonial Mhlctic

only one .

:i it

Special teams fun
lor wh.i! Ml) and all gan..

ing t Mas* seem to provide endlc pcnsc <»n

il learns and last weekend's game
pertect example

Sometimes that drama maki >

Brown a>'
I,. no end I .ist year it was the problem with punting

Brett Yrnold was benched in tt

duBJI quarterback Scot! Wo«idward had to lake

UMass Football ,nst Holy the

M i 'itenu-n allowed an ' k yardkickofl

return touchdown to ttrell McDcrmoll
givinc- the t ruxadcTs iheir

third lead ol the | I allowed a

,1 punt return to losh Jenkins, which help set

up a touchdown to extend the lead to 2K- 14

"Our special teams play was downright had.

ill) in the first Naif," Brown M .i we played

much better in the second hall We still have I long

way to go there, but you have to cive them credit

tOO McDernxtt is in excellent return man and he

earned everything he

Hut special teams would ultimately lead to the

win lor Brown I > senior kicker \rm.indo

( tiko wh.> h. isn't attempted a field goal tor the

Minutemen in almost three years nailed the 42-

See FOOTBALL on page 9
I \1..ss ,|ii.irn tl i. k I i.iiii I aea t^lk« with a cissvh during a game earlier this «ea»oo. The •rnior wa» jptmrd

the SgBftJ N, iwork Has. r .1 ih. W..k on the Mn-ngth of his W5 yard* pawing and three touchdown pin .

TW M« quarterback of the New r nfUod Patriots:

Name Matt Casscl

Aft: 26

Height: 6-fooM

Weight: 230-pounds

College: USC
Drafted: 7th round

Stats (four yean):

15 Starts:

Completion: 33

Attempts: 57

Completion %: 61.4

Yards: 405

TD: 3 INT: 2

No Brady, no problem?

The old qaarlerfeack of the New Eaglaad Patriots:

Name: Tom Brady Career Stats (nine years):

Games: 113 Starts; 111

Completions: 2301

Attempts: 3,653

Completion %: 63.0

Yards: 26,446

TD: 197 INT: 86

K Tom Brady

Age 31

Height: 6-foot-4

weight: 225-pourub

College: Michigan

Drafted: 6th round

lor xf, stl

weeks, lom Brad)

was listed on the

iniurv report lor B0

whatsoever

Sow there's a

reason

I very week, lor

ovei three years.

New I ngland

Patriots coach

BHI Itehchick

listed his star

quarterback as

"questionable" or "probable" to

play, despite the tact that RVWyOM
knew he was perfect!) tine and

was 100 percent going to play

Why does he do such a thing
"

Well, he's Hill Bclichick lhat's

why

( mild it be any more fitting.

thai the one week Brady isn't list-

Eli

Rosenswaike

ed on the injury report is the one

week he actually gets hurl " Was it

liistice' lo the Patriots organiza-

tion. I say yes. to Hrady. no

I his is an organization that will

iiylhing to get ahead < heal

I Mm other teams illegally < heat

Practice with players that aren't

allowed < he.it Who knows what

I he guess here is thai M I

commissioner Roger (roodcll

sick ol Bclichkk s antics with the

uiiury report, and told him the she

nanigans with Brady being falsely

listed weie to end immediately

\iul now Brad) I season has

ended immediately iiist minutes

into the 2tMlK season And it seems

like Pats fans every whete assume

that their season is essentially

over

It's not

I hex still have one ol the best

lies it not the best in the

Ml. cheater or not 1 hey still

have the best receiver in football

Wis Welket isn't had. either I hey

have a good running back and tight

end. and have I great young often

sive coordinator and play caller

(Josh McDaniels) to make sure the

offense is prinluctive

Brad) didn't play defense, so

that side ol the football should

be as good as usual Sure, with-

out Brady the offense presumably

won't be on the field as much, but

the delense can handle picking up

the slack tor Matt ( assel and ( a

Speaking ol (assel I would

worry a hit it I were a New I ngland

Ian Ihe guy hasn't started a game

since high school Not the pros

Not college High school I kid

you not How do the New I ngland

Patriots let this happen
'

What is the most important

position in pro football ' It's the

starting quarterback What is Ihe

seeond most important position

in football ' lis the backup quar-

terback And for some unworldly

reason. Bclichick and the owner-

ship didn't think they needed one

\nd don't give mc this whole,

"lom Brady was a sixth-round

pick, so ( akscl (7th round) could

be great too" garbage. He isn't

great And if he was. how would
anyone even know' 1

I p until this

past weekend, the guy hasn't

played a meaningful down in

his entire life if you really think

about it.

But like I said. New I ngland's

season is lar from over. I here

See ROSENSWAIKE on page 9

INSIDE: Minutemen travel to James Madison I Page 12
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Family housing trouble at UMass
University threatens to evict

tenants with unpaid hills

BY ALYSSA CRtAMtR
Ml

When Ricardo Gome/ lived

in Colombia, the University of

Massachusetts guaranteed him

entrance into a great program

for international education but

UMass never guaranteed dome/
housing.

For the past three years.

Gomez, an international stu-

dent and the head of the I
"

Tenant's Association, has resid-

ed in the North Village family

housing apartments with his wife

Zulma. and his two daughters

He and several others now

face a daunting countdown to

Sept 30 - the date University

Housing will evict residents who
refuse to sign the North Village

and Lincoln Apartments' new

lease, which most significantly,

includes a six percent increase in

rent

Originally. "1 of the 217 aj

dents in Nonh Village voluntarily

converted their status as "ten-

ants" to "tenants-at-will " Ihesc

residents decided to continue pay-

ing the previous lease's monthly

rent, ignoring (he I niversity 's

increased rent demand
"Many people are scared

because the tone of the [eviction
|

notice seemed threatening." said

IjnBjjr "Ike. adnuiusuaticMi i»

somehow making people believe

Coaltion

for voter

turnout
Br Sarah Gibbons

Representatives from several

campus grove* joined together

Tuesday to start planning how to

raise the level of student voter

registration as the 2001 presiden-

tial election draws near

The group, called "The Voter

Registration ( oalition" con-

sists of representatives from the

SGA, UMass Democrats. Civic

Initiative. MassPIRd and the

Women of ( olor [ eadership

Network Various other student

organizations such as the I Mass

Republican Club and Greek
Affairs have also conveyed an

interest in an involvement in the

coalition

Each representative held clear

ideas at their first meeting about

how they were going lo accom-

plish their goal and why it was

important for this upcoming elec-

tion in particular

Jon Chase. Internal Affairs

Coordinator for MassPIRG said

voting is "the basic block of

democracy." while Katy Perry.

MassPIRG Campus Organi/er

shared a story of her Polish

immigrant grandmother, who
values the right to vote so much,

she claims that she will make

it to the polls for the rest of

her life president of the UMass
Democrats, tmma finhorn. said

that in this election there is "a

definite possibility that we can

affect the outcome
"

While each organization has

resources and plans of their own.

Shane Coleman. SGA Secretary

of External Affairs, made the

point that each group has. "dif-

ferent strengths, all useful." but

emphasized that if they com-
bined their strengths, they could

yield much greater results

This unity will be necessary

to reach their goal of registering

9,000 voters before the general

election voter registration dead-

line for Massachusetts - Oct. IS.

The UMass Dems have already

gained on that goal with the 200

students they have registered so

far.

Several key strategies were

that we are not paying the rent

And this is not the case, we are

paying the rent, but we are pay ing

the old rent We have decided not

to sign the new lease and not to

pay the increase, but people arc

paying their rent
"

The threat of eviction now

faces what I niversity spokes-

person Ed Blagus/ewski believes

to be a "dwindling" number ot

individuals, now around 4s> "V»e

are getting more people to sign

the lease, said Blagus/ewski

I hough the number ot people

resisting the new lease may be

shrinking, dome/ insists resi

dents' financial concerns arc not

subsiding With the increase, a

two-bedroom apartment that tor

merly cost S704 each month now

I

Ninety -five perceni of those

who reside in North Village are

international students, and many
ol them arc confined between

visa regulations slating they can-

not hold jobs outside I Mass

and I niversity regulations stal-

ing they cannot work

hours as students Additionally,

the international apowaes ol these

students are not allowed to study

at the I niversity or get a n-b

in the United visa

regulations, a. mcz
dradualc I mployee

President Tim Sutton stated that

"the rent increase alone must be

On«- .-I aVl tjnulv housinc unil» off campu> whirr r«ni »a» rai>

North \ iIIjc and Lincoln Aparlmrnl* *i thi inj of ihr month.
I lu I niver»itv nui ' i niiir. in

covered with halt stu-

dents' sal-i

the admintst'

that its only a small men
yet thes don't realize that the

rent is not the only expense

dent '

Ihe cost-

between 6 and 10 percent.

ric reased from

•'> and then there is the

'd and medical insurance for

their families S lot of people lust

don't know how they can d.

said dome/
Blagus/ewski said the

.ersitv administrati

much wants this (housing issuc|

to w

I his past May. the i

tenant's on was told

by the administration that ener-

gy costs increased, and there-

family housing rent wl

cded

i r»c re-

vs hen »e started this pro-

test against the rent increase we
told the hnlerim vuej chancellor

Sat HOUSING on

UMass remembers September I lth Not forgotten
9/11 Fund director to speak

B> 1

t

today marks the seventh anni-

versary of the sept II MM. ler-

nerst attacks. In romcmhcrancc. die

I niversity of MaivsarhuscOs wilt ring

die campus' chapel hells four times

this morning and will also host a lec-

ture m the evening.

Mumnus Kenneth R fcinherg

will deliver the kdurc entitled, fhe

September I lth Vicum ( .irrtfxeTtsahon

fund Private Pain and Public

( ^ipcnsatHwi II will lake place at

, m m the Hemic Dallas room of

'ell I tall and is tree and open lo

the public

fcinherg. who received hr* law

degree from New York I niversitv

I ol law after graduating N

lirectedthe V* billion

fund that waa enacted by C ongreas to

aid the Sept 1 1 « iciims' hmiliej
I think the key elements here are

that we have a person of Mr leinbergs

Mature, who was so involved in assist-

ing the v Minis tamtlies in the ter-

rible aftermaths ol Sept II," said

I d Klagus/ew-ski. Director of I Maas

ind InformatKm
temberv *, speech will dit°uss the

circumstances surrounding the

atmn ot the fund, its successes and

the possibility ot its use in the future

The focus Of the speech will aim n<

.jueMi.m what the government's role

should attMKty be should tragedy

stnkeagam

this kesnote speech com*

mences the . teinherg

f amity I hsiinguished lecture series

"Measuring the \aloc ofHuman I

which is hosted by the I Mass hawrs

Raw series that is

grong to kaik at measuring the valueof

human lite. *> over the course of this

mII see the other tocm and

sneakers." Hlagussrwski said

Many I Mn students are knfc-

aig hirward to I emherg 's ncsence

npiis. and find the topics to he

discussed in his lecture hub timely

and intriguing

• ' idea that (feinbergj is

.idly commend-

able thai he helped to provide rebel

fur families wh. I.»si I. >v ed . mcv'said
I M.iss M^momore and

major < hase Monies i

It will he interesting,"

I Mass xiphomux ,«xl I nglish major

lakeV.alsh I believe the- k

shooldn I tt

at ejvh Mst the

Like- vonvH. it takes conoid away

from the population VkuI power is

much more effective when the govern-

ment lakes less revrsmsibility
"

s '< .•: he mm-hoJ

The UMa*» Republnan C tub RM up hundred* oi *Uk» on th. Student I nion lawn

commemoration of th* altaek> on tin World lr...h i .nor this dav xnn vr-ir* ,w

discussed, each aimed at reach-

ing a variety of students The
I Mass Dems constructed )M
bulletin board kits to be distrib-

uted to resident assistants on
campus designed to inform stu-

dents how and when they can

register to vote

< )ther dorm-oriented strategies

were examined such as "dorm

storms," in which volunteers go

door-to-door supplying residents

with information and answering

any questions they might have.

Floor events, involv ing games

such as "Jeopardy" are aimed at

providing an education of voter

registration in a non-invasive,

easy access manner Setting up

tables in the Campus C enter and

hitting classrooms, from large to

small, are also on the agenda.

In addition to preparing infor-

mation about registering and

providing the forms to do so.

the ci'.iliHon .ispircs to maximi/e

voter turnout I hey plan to uti-

lize the cont.Kt list ol voters they

have registered to "Iter e-mail

and even text message reminders

for I lection Das

However, failure to remember

isn't the only OfeetMfM in get-

ting students to vote I ack of

transportation to polling stations

is often a much larger impedi-

ment for on campus students to

get around Ihe Sd \ will again

provide vans to three difterent

polling locations in Amherst lor

the six different residential areas

I avi vear two vans were rented,

this year SGA president Malcolm

C hu hopes to raise that number to

three or four to accommodate the

greater projected turnout

While voter registration and

turnout are the principal concerns

of the coalition, many members,

including ( hu hope students

will vote with an eye toward

higher education Wearing a T-

shirt. emblazoned with a bold

I ducation is a Right." I hu cited

that while "accessibility has

decreased, the price of education

has gone up exponentially in the

last 10 years \99b was the last

fee freeze that I Mass students

have seen
"

He strongly believes it is nec-

essary for students to vote and

to develop their own legislation

in order lo affect the educational

standards applied to them

Students can obtain informa-

tion online by e-mailing votc-

coalition2(HiK <i gmail com or

visiting the Facebook group,

i M\SS\otes
Soruh lnhhuns CM ^< n-uched

ill siithhiwu \tnJent MRMH edu

Alumnus Kenneth R. FeinK-rv will speak todav about hu insolvrmen!

with the September 1 1 th Vunm C oajga nwium Fund.

1MMN
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Worlds largest atom smasher online
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\ll YRIN, Switzerland ll is

the biggest machine ever built.

I fCiyOM says it looks like a mov ic

set tor a corny James Bond villain

I hey are correct. The machine-

is attended by brainiacs wearing

hard hats and running around on

catwalks I hey are looking for

the answer to the question: Where
does everything in the universe

come from' 1 Price lag: SN billion

plus

1 he world's largest particle

.iccclciator is buried deep in the

earth beneath herds of placid dairy

cows grazing on the Swiss-French

border. I he thing has been under

construction tor years, like the

pyramids lis centerpiece is a cir-

cular 17-mile tunnel thai contains

a pipe swaddled in 'supermagnets'

refrigerated to crazy -low tempera-

tures, ..older than deep space.

I he idea is to set two beams of

protons traveling in opposite direc-

tions around the tunnel, redlining

at the speed of light, generating

wicked energy that will mimic

the cataclysmic conditions at the

beginning ol time, ihen smashing

into each other in | lurious re-cre-

ation ol the Hie Hang this lime

recorded by giant digital can..

On Wednesday, they tired this

sucker up

It will be months before the

proton beams reach lull power

and produce the kinds ot exot-

k collisions lhal may herald an

age ot "new physics" But il the

machine works this most ambi-

tious, expensive, technologically

advanced civilian scientific exper-

iment in history it would be a

happening tor humanity

"I think we may have to

rewrite our textbooks, " said

I abiola (iianotti. a protect leader

\ 1 1 -\s. one of the four huge

detectors that will record and ana-

lyze the collisions "
I here must

be something more than we have

seen 1 here is something missing

Irom the puzzle
"

I he I arge Madron < ollider as

it is called by the K.000 scientists.

engineers and technicians from

Hal dote on it. will

probe the most fundamental I

tenes from the fireballs, there

might spring forth black holes and

the elusive thing that gives mat-

ter its mass in notl I here might

he particles called "strange

and evidence of "dark matter"

and signs of "supersymmetry" and

maybe a little antimatter.

Oh, and they might find some

extra dimensions. But this is

the delicious part. They. Don't.

I xactly Know.

I hat accounts for the last-min-

ute legal challenges by opponents

who worry that the Large Madron

( ollider hadrons, by the way,

are collections of quarks, which

are the particles inside protons and

neutrons, which form the nucleus

ul the atom might spark a chain

reaction ol runaway events that

could destroy ihe planet.

I heir greatest concern is that

the black holes, the stuff of a hun-

dred "Star Irek" subplots, could

grow and suck, grow and suck,

which is whai black holes do \

retired radiation satety expert in

Hawaii sought a restraining order

in a I S court but was denied

Xnother group filed its doomsday

appeal with the I uropean Court

of Human Rights, which also

declined to act

To calm public anxiety, the

proton smashers investigated safe-

ly concerns and said any black

holes "would be- entirely benign"

and would decay almost instant-

ly I hey would be "mini black

holes." |ust like the ones that

occur (the theorists say I 'vhenever

a couple of cosmic rays collide

in space Nature has already I

ducted experiments just like this.

the report concludes, "and the

planet still ejd

So make your plans as

ingly

Ihe I arge Madron t ollider was

built by the I uropean Organization

for Nuclear Research, known as

( I RN, which on the surface looks

like a slightly down-at-the-heels

state college in the middle of a

cow pasture in the dull suburbs of

Geneva < I KV however, is now
the mecca for international phys-

ics, where the streets are named
lor I instein. Newton and < une It

is the place where they invented

the World Wide Web Ihe cafete-

ria also serve* wine with lunch

To tec what the excitement is

about, you have to put on a hard

hat and get into one of the elevator

shafts and travel "XI teet below

10 the tunnel,

which was possible earlier this

summer, betore they dosed Ihe

doors

You drop into lowering; caverns

One of the I 1.000 ton particle detectors at the world's largest atom smasher, the Large Madron

Collider, now operational at CERN labs in Switzerland.

lined with thick slabs ot concrete

that hold the detectors I he delec

tors look like building-size bar-

rels, honeycombed with wafers ol

silicon and doughnut-shaped mag-

nets I hey are crawling. Medusa-

like, with blue. red. green cables,

like arteries and veins I hey look

muscular, beautilul. alive

Ihe tunnel itself is like a

subterranean racetrack Protons

stripped from hydrogen atoms will

be accelerated to high energies

and whizzed around and around

the tunnel, through an ordinary-

l>~>king blue pipe, which is not

ordinary at all but quite extraor-

dinary because it is coiled with

thousands ot superconducting

magnets, which bend the proton

beam so it can travel in circles

Ihe magnets are superconducting

because they are supercooled by

supcrfluid helium, which is super

strange

\ completely novel engineer-

ing material." is how lyn I vans.

the protect manager ol the Ml
lider. describes supercold helium

example, if you were to put

it into ,i tseakcr ' It could crawl

It you stop them, and say. "What

do you mean, crawl out'" they

might go to a blackboard and

begin with the math You do not

want them to do this

I hese protons whizzing

through ihe pipe and around the

track' I hey travel in bunches

I hese bunches are inches long and

halt the width of a human hair

I ack bunch contains 1 00 billion

protons, give or take a few hach

beam carries about IjMI bunches

I hey travel at W Wchws>| percent

tin %peed ot light So they arc able

mplete 1 1.245 taps a second

In 10 hours of operation, the beam
could travel to Neptune and back

\t tour major intersections

along the way. the parallel beams
will cross one another and col

lidc Ihe crash sites are the busi

ness end ol the machine I r

where they nut the detectors

" Ihink ol oranges "
I vans

u collide two oranges

'her. you gel a lot ol pulp

We're not «i interested in the

pulp What we want to do is sec

what happens when Ihe pips the

seeds hit each other

"

Mid how many times will

600 milium collisions a second

Ihe good hcad-on-smashup will

erupt into a cloud of scattering

particles, and the detectors land

their computers) will attempt lo

record the trajectories, energies,

speeds, decays.

that's a lot of data to record

"Ouite." r vans said

In one ol the very usclul

cartoon books produced by the

CI RN public relations staff, an

illustration shows a stack ol *

million ( l)s that is equal to the

data How from a year's worth

ol collider experiments It is 12

miles tall But the general idej

is this Humans have always

J Where do we come
Irom ' t ousms said "And this

is the way that physicists ask that

question
"

the large Madron Collider

will not operate at full inten-

sity lor a year, and so many
variables could hold up its work

But the physicists at < t RN have

reached a milestone Now that

the machine has been turned on.

( ousms said, "the trick for us is

to be as full of wonder as we can

be and simultaneously as skep-
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"Last resort" says University
HOUSING tram page 1

(of student affairs] I sther lerry

that we wanted to meet and talk

about how residents could save

energy. However, the last reno-

vation of the apartments was 24

years ago, so its possible people

were not being wastetul as the

administration implied, but that

the houses are old and not (ener-

gy-efficient)," said Gomez "Wc
said, 'let's start an educational

campaign to educate people about

how to save energy They said

no that's not necessary because

everyone has their own thermo-

stat So they trivialized our prob-

lem."

"Eviction is a last resort Wc
are not trivializing the residents'

arguments." said Ulaguszewski

"We undei stand that the rental

increase is something [residents]

will have to find money lor. and

we recognize it will be diffi-

cult.''

U Mass is attempting to accommo-
date those in financial hardship

by offering payment plans for

the rent increase and explained

that this is the first rent increase

for family housing in four years

These plans were not specified

by the University.

Simon believes the I nivcrsily

is considering eviction a last

resort, however.

"In the past, occasionally peo-

ple have fallen behind in their

rent," said Sutton, "lenants are

tint legally allowed to sign a new

lease until they are all paid up.

Ihcie has never been a threat

of eviction this soon. People-

are usually given at least until

< Mobcr to pay oil their debt, and

sjgn the new lease
"

Prior to this year, many lamily

housing residents were eligible

lor approximately $800 in fuel

assistance However, the state

no longer recognizes the North

Village and Lincoln apartments

as different living situations from

"We are not I Diversity dorms

We are I Diversity apartments,"

said Gomez "We have to sign a

lease lhal is separate from fees

and tuition costs, and we're not

paying room and board, which

comes with telecommunications

included We pay rent
"

\ccnrding to Gomez, the

I Diversity told the Tenant's

Association they would write a

letter stating "lamily housing is

not the same as 1 niversily hous-

ing," but the lenant's Association

is unclear if a letter was sent to

the stale benefactors

Ulaguszewski said I Mass
is willing to reprieve the rent

increase for those who recently

lost luc-l assistance

"We responded to the ten-

ant's fuel assistance problem."

Ulaguszewski said "this sort

ot accommodation shows the

I Diversity's good laiih."

Sulton claims the reprieve

olter is a public relations move
bv the administration "to make it

thing when they really are rmi

because only a handful of peo-

ple actually knew about the luel

assistance program."

Domes speculated that the

I Diversity does nol locus on its

graduate students as much as its

undergraduate students He leels

that expenses such as the con

struciion of a $50 million recre-

ation center are being developed

to attract undergraduate studenis.

and Gomez does nol agree lhal

large investments like thai should

be built when I Mass's child care-

does not have enough money to

keep studenis' children oft a two-

year long waiting list

Ihe i Mass lenant's

Association is Irving to get the

administration to speak with

them about the tenants' options

I mil then. Gomez hopes no one

will be evicted, but believes this

issue might be left to a court

ludge's decision

t/t \w/ ( -. turn • i tin hv

ked ill Hi i, amir a stuiteni

New energy source

for Utah shuttle
Vegetable oil fuel of choice

Bv Isxhll |\ Bha,w>

Blaguszewski added that I Mass' campus dorms seem like they are doing some- umow eJu

American Sudanese 'Lost Boy* fulfils ckeam
An Olympian

after 17 years
Bv IKmii Boki/

l>MI >

SYRAU St. NY I opez

l.omong walked live miles to *alch

the Summer Olympics on a black-

and-white television in 2000 I ight

yews later, the Sudan native carried

the American Hag al this summer's

opening ceremonies in Beijing

It was a I "sear endeavor lor

him to reach the t u'-

Ihe Olympic runner and

Sudanese I ost ttoy made a trip to

Syracuse last week to meet with

members ol the John Dau Sudanese

foundation l>au. a SI policy stud-

ies student, founded the organiza-

tion in an el tort t» bring awareness

to Sudanese health care issues and

garnet support Km the comanM
of health care clinics in s<Hithem

Sudan the non-protit works to

improve doctofal expertise, health

tie> and medical supply

the area

Al age n, | omong was abducted

Irom a < alholu. Mass and assumed

by his lamily Taken into cap-

livity. he managed to escape and

fled to a relugee camp near Nairobi.

Kenya \\ ihe relugee camp is where

he met l>au, another I ost Hoy of

Sudan \ decade later. ( atholic

Charities moved I omong to New
Y>rk. where Robert and liarbara

Rogers ol Onondaga County took

him in

( hris Royce. the lundrais

ing chair tor the JDSt. learned

ot I omong's connection to Oau

through his friend Mike Riehared.

whose lather owned a taim wherc

•ng woriccd when he was

younger

V each other last we

the first time in years. Dau and

I omong exchanged ideas on how

to improve Sudanese health i

rurcd his vision lor the JDSI

with I omong Ihe foundation has

already built the l>uk ( ounty ( link

near I>au s home village in

get

vz is in a tremendous p»»si-

- .ng attention t.

Itn the cause. Ro\cc sjid " I hey

wotdcl 'x .1 very good maK
ildri I K U BiJOkl loi

start his own foundation right now.

considering he's getting paid by

night to travel the M
I omong's story goes beyond the

Concept ol llie \incric.iii dream"

something he leels he's lulhlled As
one ot the I ost Hoys ot Sudan, his

connection with more than 2".<MKI

others who were displaced like him

or orphaned, prompted the 2V\ear-

old track and held athlete to pledge

his support lor ihe lohn Dau Sudan

I oundalion

Royct added lhal lorn

just the starting rent lor a number

ol the JDSI projects that are in the

works, including a aaajof national

lecording artist potentially going on

tour to raise niciio lor the founda-

tion

though Dau leels the Inunda-

tion is off to a good start, he said

in no sense f -mplishcd

what he and the other vohinteers

set out to d<> Ihe organization

plans to tund ihe construction ol

moie health care dimes in south-

ern Sudan

"lo he able to expand t.

areas, we can use I omong's Ik

. can

help his home village I hey have

nothing al ail I hey re a small

tribe, but they don

single eJJH

Now an « »i -lilete.

I omong said he leels it's hiv

iesp.irisihility to spread awareness

about the Second Sudanese Civil

War (I9R3-2003) because an esti-

mated I
" million civilians were

killed

Recounting his time al the

-ci simp Kakuma m Kenya,

ud even finding lood and

water pro elv difficult

"In .1 you don't

know whew wiu'll be getting a

meal or where yoa're goii..

find medical supplies lot when
you get sick." he said "It is tough

It's lough tor me to go into detail

.it it was like
"

Despite the hardship ol reliv-

ing such pain. I omong said that

when he was in Sudan, he lelt 31

home because he was with his

family

"I was with my parents. I was

with my mom." he said " \nd

I \c.i M happy, but at the same

ume. there was a war g

Now that the war has ended.

he and Dau said they believe the

most important pan ot Sudan that

needs to he revitalized is the area

isie health care Ihe JDSI is

building clinics in order to treat

diseases such as malaria, rag worm
and malnutrition, and to help take

expectant mothers with

SAL! I AKI CITY One ol Ihe 28 campus shuttles now runs on

waste vegetable oil.

Jake Green, manager lor campus transportation, decided to

convert a campus shuttle thai previously ran on diesel fuel to an

environmentally friendly alternative.

"I his is one project lhal we re very excited about," said Alma
Allred. Director of< ommuter Services "One >

-

iiilcs now
runs on the w tabic oil oil from ustaurant "

Biodiesel was already used on campus when Gr< led to

make the WYO conversion "I his system is slightly different than

biodiesel Our. chicle • un on a mixtii'- 20 percent biodie-

sel." he said.

"
I here is no processing procedure lor vegetable oil, but with

biodiesel you h.ise byproducts and we didn'i know wl il we would

do with then
Ihe w v < ) convers on recycles the used vegetable <l irom res-

taurants and eal cries on campus, filters the oil and inie^'. it into the

engine as a complete substitute for diesel

Ihe WvO conversions overhaul the fuel tank system of diesel

vehicles, because ihe consistency of diesel tuel is comparable to hot

vegetable oil Ihe irts everyday running tl to

heat Ihe W \ O
"Congealed vegetable oil can clog ihe fuel injection system,"

dreen said "It's important that you don't flip that sw itch ' c
1 angc

from diesel to vegetable oil loo soon." Hydrocenated oil ind mi-

mal tals also make the oil ihicker and harder to heal to the right

temperature and consistency

Ihe shullle travels i() miles per day on the route lmm the

Heritage t enter to the I mon. the same number of miles as the

average studenis commute It uses about five gallons ol W \ O per

day

Although the level ol carbon pumped into the air is about the

same, the conversion severely reduces the amount ol dead!;.

emitted by gasoline and diesel fuel vehicles

Ihe I does not have an) plans lo coovei >hutile il

luti

"We have a limited source ot vt Ureen

said

But the I was not the first in Salt I aver-

sion technology

I lla I n.wlcy. a Salt idem who converted her

Chevy san in 2006, says the conversion I I only

two months ot research and t- I maintenance "I

didn't have any experience working I think two months

including research and two weeks hands oi Me to

do it in less than that I've heard it can l.- I hours if

expenen... nd
I the 10,000 miles she eled since the

erstOA, she says the di fference* m Ihe un betore and alter the

minimal l barely not lometimes
when I'm going uphill '

Ihe I convct v -'cw tuel system and a |

version c- ised in I i Jen loci s was hired

p with pr

Mthough home conversions a- * than the I s pr.

money is not the point We save It ly not

a ton It s . about the en •

ment Money wasn I the

FirstWeek at the DCs, hope you

enjoyed it .The Best is yet to come!

Global Dining, Smart Eating

Ivy Dinner • Guest Chef Series • Restaurant Nights • More Local Produce • Live Music

Alaska Wild & Natural Seafood Week • Lobster Night • Small Plate, Big Flavor
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Never

forget
The attacks of Sept. II. 2001.

brought instantaneous and profound

horror to our nation. After two
planes crashed into the twin towers

of New York's World Trade Center,

it became manifestly clear that our

nation was under attack; indeed

it had already been successfully

attacked.

Brewf Less certain, though, was wheth-

»» •» , cr we would be faced with more
\jQ< lUiTlBri hijackings; more nightmarish acts

of brutality. When President Bush

took to the airwaves to address the nation at 8:35

p.m. on that Tuesday night, many Americans har-

bored strong emotions about the unprecedented

events that were being replayed on television screens

all across Ike country.

Still more Americans struggled to make sense

of how such tragedy could have overwhelmed the

nation so suddenly, and so unpredictably.

For countless days and weeks following the 9/1

1

attacks, a surge of patriotism - forceful, meaningful

and resilient - swept through our nation

I was 16 years old at the time and can remember

listening to President Bush address the nation from

the National Cathedral three day s after the attacks.

His speech was ushered in by the Navy Band's

saying of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic
"

President Bash's words that day were deeply moving

and nothing short of sensational

He called on America to respond to the trag-

edy as a great nation 'should, and must He ensured

Americans that we were strong enough to prevail in

whatever tasks stood before us and resilient enough

to dig deep within ourselves and unite around our

flag in a time of national crisis.

That same night I remember vividly the omni-

display of American flags on every street

Time seemed to stand still, if only for a few

ts, while the unique people of a great nation

got viscerally close to the profound notion of what it

to be aa American

Watching those events
wnfold turned a punk 16-

year-old into a patriot.

all over the country hadn't been

try impacted by the attacks in Washington D C .

New York and Pennsylvania, yet they felt a deep

connection lo their fellow Americans and to a nation

that had given them so much and asked for so little

Empty hopes for change

John

Glaser

Barack Obama is

right, a John McCain
presidency certainly

would be an unre-

sponsive continuation

of what has come
to be called Bush

Foreign Policy. What

he's not telling you is

that so would his.

It takes but a mod-

est broadening of

this categorical for-

eign policy approach to realize that it

is the vision and byproduct of not a

single administration or a single party

or a single political persuasion currently

prominent in contemporary America's

political landscape, but rather of the pre-

dictably unchanging, outmoded nature

of the post-Cold war foreign policy of

the United Slates

Every administration's policy since

FDR has been bred of the same ilk. as

has George W Bush's and as would

McCain's or Obama's we have been

mired in the residual arrogance of Cold

War strategy and the appeasement of the

governing elite's insatiable eagerness to

have the I nited States intervene abroad

in all places and times, whether militar-

ily, diplomatically or humanilarianly.

Our misconduct has not been con-

tained in these past eight years, or in

Iraq, Afghanistan, Vietnam, Korea or

through other notable disappointments

It is an established, widespread institu-

tional defect in our foreign policy that

will not change once George is dis-

charged or once Obama brings us all the

change we can believe in

Obama claims he would have a dif-

ferent approach to lighting al-Qaida and

improving America's standing in the

world, but he won't touch one of the

most fundamental contributors to anti-

Amencanism abroad

Providing various repressive regimes

throughout the Middle Fast and Central

Asia with a reliable and excessive annu-

al dose of political, economic and mili-

tary support is one of the driving forces

behind why a March 2008 t niversity of

Mary land Zogby International poll of

public attitudes in Egypt, Saudi Arabia.

Jordan. Morocco and the I nited Arab

Emirates found that 83 percent of those

surveyed had an unfavorable view of

the I S The same poll found that mom

of that is due to our foreign policy (80

percent) rather than on American values

(12 percent).

Throwing our money around to auto-

crats with atrocious records of human

tor to the perception around the world

of our martial arrogance, but it further

weakens America's emincr.ee by stretch-

ing us too thin and forcing us to struggle

for the mere maintenance of our elabo-

Thanks to the political establishment,
of which Barack Obama is a devoted
member, we have become, among
other things, the United States of
Dictator Enablers.

rights violations, thereby subsidizing

their brutal grip on power, at least had

a sliver of justification during the Cold

War; pushing back the Iron Curtain

as far as we could. But now it has

become an absurd residual leftover that

is destroy ing our moral repute t or w hat \

left of it) and threatening our national

security

Our government gives over $2 bil-

lion annual Is to Egypt's Mubarak alone.

Since 9 11, we've provided Pakistan's

Pervez Musharraf who recently

resigned with nearly unconditional

economic aid to the amount of roughly

SIO billion (while he provided safe

havens for the Taliban and al-Oaida

and funded their operations through his

secret service)

Hundreds of millions of dollars go

to the regimes in Saudi Arabia. Jordan.

Qatar. United Arab Emirates, Oman.
Turkey. Morocco and Yemen, all with

similar horror stories of big money
going to bad places I his is leaving out

our incredible financial ciHnmitmcnts in

Iraq and Afghanistan, to say nothing of

the human sacrifice expended there

Thinks to the political establishment

- of which Barack Obama is a devoted

member »c have become among other

things, the I 'micd States at Delator

Enablers. so far as the Middle Fast it

concerned And no wonder the percep-

tion of America is so low in the region

Coupled with our support hi tyranny

and our impediment of liberalization

for millions of Muslims throughout the

world is the compulsion to erect mili-

tary bases in nearly every corner of the

planet

Not only is this a contributing foe*

rate empire.

I his dangerous and damning set m
policies is one among many others.

that is cemented into our system ol

hegemonic dominance and financial and

military frivolousness

It remains almost entirely ci instant

regardless of which party is in con-

trol. Not only is it inescapably setting

firmly in place the doom and defeat

of America's standing in international

affairs, but it is doing so at the risk of

innocent lives abroad as well as the safe-

ty of the blissfully ignorant American

public.

I he aforementioned description of

our government's foreign policy is based

on fact, not ideology Until a majority

of Americans are enlightened of these

facts, accept the undeniable verity that

both panics have become destructive

of our ends and abandon the political

establishment we will forever be sub-

jected to such imperial hubris until our

downfall is a foreseeable inevitability

whoever told you change is coming

once someone new walks into the Oval

Office, lied to you

John (ilu\ir i\ a CmVejbm colum-

nar Hi can ht reached at /wglasera

student wium edu

KtHttitPA

America had been shaken lo its core in an unex-

and unfathomable act of murder and evil

Americans ia a moment of true clarity responded by

preneasneing their love for country and their resolve

in the face of challenge and danger

Selfishness and politics seemed to be absent from

our television screens as an outpouring of support

for the victims of •' 1 1 and respect for the heroic

firs* re ipowders were absorbed into the national con-

vm ^m^mw'Vtm a* a

Without a doubt, it was an incredible time to he

American one thai most of us will never forget

The events of that week propelled me into military

service and inspired in me an unquenchable and

unwavering love for the United Stales - a love affair

which intensifies every day

Thoae hellish events, during which thousands

of brave and innocent Americans lost their lives in

the routine course of their day. and in some cases

the heroic performance of their duties, revealed to

me that a nation as great as ours ought to have men
and women willing lo fight and die for it Watching
those events unfold turned a punk 16-year-old into a

patriot.

Through its freedom-upholding and liberty -

enshrining institutions, this nation every day grants

the gift of opportunity and the protections of its

breathtaking Constitution lo millions of people

Many of us lake the blessings of living in this

country for granted * 1 1 threatened lo lake away
the peace and freedom that so many Americans hold

dear, and that ia why the response from ordinary

Americans expressed an extraordinary love for and

loyalty to this country.

History will remember the outburst of unfettered

patriotiam after * II as yet another beautiful chap-

ter in the storybook of this great nation's narrative

of fiecdom and human progress. It's a narrative so

unianc that millions of immigrants flee their own
countries to live in ours every year.

Pre sident Bush has come lo be known politically

for things other than his magnificent response to a

national crisis seven years ago. bul history ought to

view his superb leadership in thai hour separate from

anything else he did

In a lime of fear and shock, our country needed

an individual to step forward and reassure us that

America would still stand strong as the shining bea-

con of liberty thai il has always been. President Bush
- though we may not remember it now - emerged as

thai person and calmed a shaken nation.

Today, the nation marks the seventh anniversary

of */ll in the height of a presidential election sea-

son. Economic woes plague many Americans Two
wars ia the Middle East have come lo chiefly char-

acterise the Bush administration. The patriotic fervor

produced by 9/11. once so palpable, is now but a

distant memory.
Nevertheless, we must remember this week both

the terror anal the bravery that we witnessed seven

years ago. All of those who were lost on thai fateful

nay and a nation thai has enriched us all with hound-

less opportunity obligate us to never forget. God

mamu America.

Brad DeFlmmeri is a Collegian columnist He can

be reached at bdeflume a student umass.edu

Reforming the Amethyst Initiative

The Amethyst Initiative, a movement sweeping

college campuses throughout the nation has placed the

current drinking age issue under

Seyi Obasa *" ****** Coi** p™*"**
1 from over 100 different univer-

sities, including UMass. have

recently urged lawmakers to at least reconsider the

current drinking age

Many believe the current drinking age has been

doing more harm than good ever since it was instituted

College presidents currently want to sec that this issue

at least gats reviewed and debated amongst lawmakers

and other prominent figures

If individuals under 2 1 are considered old enough to

vote, sign legal documents, be drafted into the military

and drive (which most individuals have been legally

able to do since 16). then they should very well be

gi anted the privilege to dnnk at this age

The general public as well as many university

students, are divided at both ends of the spectrum on

this particular issue Powerful interest groups such as

MADD (Mother's Against Drunk Driving) believe that

lowering the drinking age will only cause and lead ID

more fatal car crashes.

This may be true if this new initiative is not prop-

erty instituted

Part of the reason why binge drinking and other

alcohol related fatalities have been such a major

problem is the fact that drinking and alcohol are taboo

subjects and considered off limits to individuals under

the drinking age

Many young adults go into college naive and

unknowledgeable of their own personal limits, and as a

result cause themselves serious injuries and in the most

extreme cases, death

There are 500.000 alcohol-related injuries, and as

many as 1 ,700 alcohol-related deaths amongst full-time

students between the ages of J 8 and 23.

If soung adults were exposed to alcohol at a young-

er age. parents as well at college faculty would legally

he able to inters enc and suggest ways mat young adult*

can safely learn their limits.

Brcauae the dnnfcmg age is 21. it* more chffscnh

lo prevent binge drinking Oftentimes, such problem*

begin before the age of 21. and therefore cannot he

this initiative, four

proposrlions should be either considered or

enacted before the transition can successfully be

made

Many believe the current
drinking age has been
doing more harm than
good ever since it was
instituted.

< ongress should repeal the National Minimum
Drinking Age Act. which called for states to increase

the drinking age lo 21 in |UM If this law were

repealed, stales governments known for being labo-

ratories of democracy would have the opportunity to

experiment with the drinking age in their state Ihc*

could work out measures that effectively reduce binge

drinking and drunk driving

Such actions would allow stales lo experiment with-

out facing the threat of losing highway funding Ms...

lawmakers must construct strong laws that work within

America's individualistic culture

Basically, lawmakers should make drunk driving

penalties very harsh and stiff Practically no adult

warns to lose his or her ability to be mobile and inde-

pendent

If laws were constructed that are lev. lenient and

puinantntiy suspended a person's license, such stm-

utes would be enough of a de tenu it to prevent drunk

driving and would allay and debunk many of the con-

cerns of merest groups such a* M Mil)

If people still continue to be

jBJBjbllity lawmakers might wart consider is
|

the drinking age at 19

Generally, most students m America do not reach

that age until their college years, which may help pre-

vent high school students and other younger students

Lastly, another issue that need* to be widely

rfonj rnmlememJng tins law is an improve-

\ merit a'* public transportation system

Americans are highly mobile people who want to go
where they want whenever they want

Oftentimes public transportation is not sufficient

for the needs of most adult* Many halt their

I after a certain lime at night, which many adults

choose to indulge in activities that involve alcohol

If the government were to increase funding for bet-

ter public transportation throughout the 50 slates, tans

w.iuld prevent drunk driving incident* And it would

also help lo modernize America and make our public

transportation sy stems comparable lo that of the I nited

Kingdom and other industrialized nations.

If sensibly debated and thoroughly implemented.

the drinking age can successfully he lowered while

vastly improving America in numerous way* Young
adults can learn how to control and curb their drink-

ing legally under the 'lieges and even their

parents before they head oft to college

Seyi Obasa it <an atlummst He can h*

reached at lithium I v a gmail am
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Silencing UMass studen
The town of Amherst would

appreciate it if you kepi it

down.

Or else.

Ai reported in The Daily

Collegian on Tuesday, Sept. 9, a

new bylaw will be put into effect

pending approval from the

state attorney general's office

putting pressure on landlords

to curb the behavior, of rowdy

SutllVan tenants

Three strikes, you're homeless.

Titled the Nuisance House" bylaw, it will

require landlords to begin eviction processes after

the third noise infraction committed by tenants

•i the period of one yea;.

The new Nuisance House" bylaw is the forth

in quartet of collegiate fun killers: the "Open
ainer" bylaw; the "Unlawful Noise'" bylaw;

and the "Keg Possession" bylaw, which requires

mat any person within the town of Amherst that

dispenses a malt beverage from a keg obtain a

"valid keg license
"

So they know where the kegs are at.

The "Nuisance House" bylaw also provides

for, at the discretion of responding officers, a fine

no less than SI 00 and no more than $300 to be

levied even after the first offense. Additionally,

landlords will be held accountable for "response

costs." In effect, your landlord could be fooling

the bill for your arrest.

My landlord is a graduate student here at the

University. His name is Ryan and in addition to

being my landlord, he's also my housemate. The
other day he made me an omelet.

I would not like to see Ryan go bankrupt over

noise complaints. Eggs are expensive, and I don't

know how to make omelets.

Of course, the question of personal respon-

sibility is inevitable It seems fairly reasonable

to give a house full of undergraduates a cushion

of two transgressions within the period of a year

before they are threatened with eviction.

And shouldn't college students - degree-pursuing.

Being hut shy of 21, J of course have saver,

ever habited an alcoholic beverage. Ever. But

1 hear they Impair your judgment after the first

few. The house party is not the place one weighs

the passible fiscal consequences of the basement-

shaking "Sweat CaroHne" siog-a-long. Prevention

sum with positive reinforcement before the fact,

not negative reinforcement after.

The Amethyst Initiative is a step in the right

direction, if not because of ils primary question

over whether to lower the drinking age - another

column in of itself - than because it advocates "an

informed and dispassionate public debate over the

Problems with drinking on and off campus,
of violence and rowdinesa, are not going to be
solved by "cracking down" on anything.

voting-eligible young adults be able to keep the

stereo down and the urinating on neighbors' lawns

to a minimum, anyway 7

f his is the school that brought you Giants- tan-

pclting Patriots fans, the rioting Red Sox Nation,

Humans vs. Zombies.

The personal responsibility question is moot.

I'm also skeptical of the effectiveness of
enforcing stricter economic penalties - the $300
tickets and "response cost" compensation - on
inebriated partygoers

effects of the 2 1 -year-old drinking age |and) new
ideas about the best ways to prepare young adults

to make responsible decisions about alcohol."

The initiative has the support of 129 top

administrators around the country, including the

presidents of Smith, Ml Holyoke and Hampshire

colleges, as well as the recently-arrived UMass
Amherst chancellor, Robert Holub

Way to get the students on your side. Bob.

Whether or not the drinking age will be low-

ered by the Amethyst Initiative, the call for ' dis-

thOW tfcetf mm* "flM^^HH
head* iatmt right pli

Problems with

pot, of violence

to be solved by

Prohibition didn't

pars in the 1124a, <

college shnJ

The "Mttummce Honat* by*

do much lo

Amherst, in fact.

Coalition to

drafted the bylaw,

to invite students to engage i*

none showed op. I alsonWt I

has escalated to the kind af

.

informing the masses with this <

So if students don't I

probably not going to I

laws they know exist all I

As for Amherst raesdnnta, if

behind the "Nuia

charging fot "response coats." is

ate your tax burden,

lege students spend huge j

and quick-serve rtatsutfamTi Think

Think Wings Over Amherst All

neling - pun intended - into the 1

Think about it

S.P Sullhwi is a CmVeffcsn column* if*

be reached at tpiuJlh f&UUytti fsgiememn
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Powerful ads

Solmaaz Yazdiha

YOU
WXW~"

MM TFXTN5 HFVtE rTCnTOTMLPrCK

It N been said that the > tragi' \n

1,000 advertisements a day Commercials

appeal to any sense they can reach, sight, smell,

sound, taste, touch or

hormones
It it doesn t

you hot chicks, it gets

you the |ob. wins you the game or even gives

you wings lor \mericans. advertisements are

second nature expected and accepted

Advertising has become a part of our culture,

sparking discussions ovci the creativity (or lack

thereof i Pit a commercial Many people tune

into the Super Howl just tor the half time com-

mercials, which in 200H ran a whopping $2 J

million tor a measls \Q seconds ol airtimc

We, as the general pub-
lic, are in fact a com-
modity to advertisers.

Ads. which were once concentrated on Icle-

v ision and in magazines, have now spread to the

Internet, billboards and movie theater* w hat

wa* once a nice 10 minutes ol preview* hi

the big picture has now become 2<» minutc

aciual commercial* followed by obnoxious-

ly obvious product placement throughout the

actual movie < onclu*ively. we have It

begun paying to watch commercial*

Ndvcrtising ha* made it* way onto the floors

in grocery stores and into ihc food we buy I Its

stamped over ts million eggs with its logo and

various promotions lor upcoming shows in

2006

I might be alone in this thinking, but at

the crack of dawn when I'm grilling up my
breakfast sandwich the last thing on my mind is

what's on primetimc tonight

*d*erti*crs have even begun aiming for the

moon, with aspirations to reflect a silhouette

ad onto the very moon we wish upon at

night \dditionaliy. there have been plan* made

to send out satellites with expandable ads that

will look like billboards floating in clear blue

sky

Ads appeal to what many would consider

a very dumb crowd, easily convinced with

a pocket full of cash In reality, this crowd

equates to the general public, you and mc. inno-

cent people just trying to make it to their next

paycheck

Advertisers use endorsement deals, parading

around our favorite celebrities and All-Star ath-

letes m the latest sneaker or fragrance, and hope

we simply attempt to imitate I hey use special

•>. lifetime guarantees, catchy songs and

stick-in-your-hcad slogans, anything to get us

to pull out the plastic

Anyone majoring in communication, mar-

keting or a related field knows networks don't

sell lime M advemsers. they sell audiences

we. as the general public, arc in fact a com-

modity to advertisers without our undivided

attention they would be left aimless, scratching

their heads and wondering where the big buck!,

went •. a - - -

S.i U4y Or- ae-Vt them vse us) \ifly*deVVet

fall for their marketing ploys and gimmicks'' It's

because we are a society that is deeplv and madly

in love with stuff

II we don't have this, we must have that, and

the newest model must watch the clock It's only

a matter of time before that shiny brand-new

gadget is "so last week" and there l a new make
nt in line tor

I he power of persuasion is Ionic matter. The

importance lies in identifying an advertisement

tor what it is. an attractive appeal to our senses.

our desire*, and our supposed needs As con*

sumers. H's important that we are conscious of

persuading advertisements and tread attenttvels

Advertisements will be around forever, it's a

grave we have dug for ourselves Increasingly,

we will be tugged this way and that to Irs a

sample or lake a test drive The final question

remains ( an you resist

Solmaa; Rmmml legion catumnist

She can h* n-n uJent umaw
edu

laKDDailyC olleuian.com

A HOUSING CRUNCH

Dear I ditor

(Kc light squeeze lor I Mam
Sews. Sept«i

when I traroferred to I Mass in H71 I

was given a room assignment of thorcau

W99 fhat meant they really didn't know

where they would put me I ended up switch-

ing to McSamara to he with a friend. I ittle

did I know that suite mom* were the smallest

and most expensive I remember my father

saying. "This i> a nice closet, can I sec your

room "'
I made it through and I am sure the

current transfer students will too

I ynn Kal/ Dan/ig

1 ormer 1 Mass student

WRONG APPROACH

Dear fditor

I recently read an interesting article in

The Boston ( ilohc about I Mam* campaign

to fight its /ooMass" image Like many.

I've seen the signs of recent years claiming

things such as "Iwo out of three students

have four or less drinks when they go out."

with I nice We got the facts from you"

somewhere on the poster

I've alwavs wondered, "who takes these

survey*' I've never been surveyed about

ihis '

I urther. I've nesvt met anyone who has

taken any of these survey I So ssbo .ire they

getting these facts from '

\pparently the wrong people, bat

Ihc dkibc reported "n* percent af men and

^X percent of women report dnnkme five or

more drink* in a row once m the past Iwo

necks, according to the latest mWe) I

"

I li.it s a very, vers diHercni niimhcr,

and sorry I Mass. I tnisi Ihc 1 1 lobe more

than your marketing department I ml have a

pn>blem with these poster* lying to us. but I

have ,i bigger problem with Ihc more recent

"figuti

Last year, we were told "Sine am al

in I Mass students know how to have Inn

without .iimhol ' that - maaj I ham mm to

have fun without alcohol, as do many of m)
friends. We did it for 21. IK or worst case

scenario 1 1 year* before we had our first

drink

I know how to have tun without alcohol,

hut that doesn't mean I don't mm drink

sometimes Hut voti know what that docs

mean' 1 One out ol 10 students don't know

how to have tun without alcohol

Ihat means 10 percent ol our smmmh
are alcoholics that s an absurd number Hut

that's nothing compared lo this sear's figure

Seconding to I he Globe, the new poster M
should expect to see will *.i\ "

I hree out of

tour I Mas* students feci comhirtahle retu*

ing a drink
"

I feel comfortable refusing a drink, as do

many ol my friends I know it I've had loo

many But that doesn't mean we don't dnnk

at all But, apparently, one out of tour I Mass

students can't say no

\c.u Hi percent of our students were

alcoholic* Ihis year. I guess we can expect

2^ percent by the end of the first two month*

'air. thi* campaign has been producing

results

According to the same Okihe article.

binge drinking has dropped 2*> percent and

heavy drinking (binge drinking three or more

time* every two weeksl is down in percent

I |tist wish Ihc I niversity didn't feel

like they had to lie to us to get us to stop I

wish they trusted u*. as adults, to take these

surveys who are they asking, the Sewman
( enter. Ml K( "i house and wellness floors''

these number, are absurd, and the ques-

tions irrelevant I don't believe I Mass has

I particular drinking problem, no more than

any other college campus But ifthe adminis-

tration feels there is a problem, why arc they

also pretending it doesn't exist
'

You don't gel an alcoholic friend to stop

drinking by saying. Since when do you go

to i bar ' You must be confused, vihi don't

dnnk " Vnd it you don't say that to one per-

son, why would you lell it to 20,000?

Alex Maslow

I Mass student

TAX CONFUSION

ditor

i Re In \mhersl. an Obama plan' I d ( tp.

Sept 2l

Ihc first issue of I he ( ollegian is out and

the editorial page has already been ruined by

a fantastically bad argument against welfare

Ihc premise of ihc argument was "it you're

such I hig tan of Obama's tax plan, which

increases taxes on the wealthy and decn

taxes on the middle and lower class, would

you support taking points fnrni yout (iPA

and giving them to students who don't work

(his is problematic because it suggests a

lew things

( irades and income are the same thing.

poor people don't pay taxes, taxes .ire only

used to line the pockets of the poor

So let's sec

1 1 If grades and income really were the

same thing, then would the author of the edi-

torial support trickle down" grading Wm
know take points otl of the grades of had

students and use them lo beet up the QftAsof

students who already do well Hecause then.

surely the students doing badly would be

inspired by how well the good students were

doing and work harder themselves

2) Ihis isn't worth explaining, but poor

people do pay taxes I veryone does Rich

people seem to avoid them more than any-

one Ihe point of Obama's plan isn't IB stop

the poor from paying it's to increase the

responsibility of the rich those who benefit

the most from America, and to reduce the

burden on the poor, who need all the money

they can earn

» I Road*, schools, libraries, etc \gain.

not worth arguing, but here aamt If you are

a mator < I o. earning millions of dollars a

year and pay ing 40 percent of sour income in

mats, you d probably feel a little ripped off

However. )ust as you give a lot lo the

ssstem. you take a lot more from it forget

how well you'd gel by with no roads how

would your company survive without the

infrastructure you re helping m pay for' (>

how about the Army to protect the country

sou do business in ' what about the schools

which train your fellow executives' If any-

thing, you should be a little more grateful to

the rest of America for helping yen pay for

it you probably wouldn't want to do it all

alone, would you''"

Mex I orrest

I Mass studen;

Letters to the editor should be no longer

than 550 words and can be sent to editoo-

al^clailycollegian.com or submitted online

at dailyeollegian com We regret that, due

to space constraints, not all letters will be

printed.
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Hofstetter brings big laughs to Stockbridge
The "thinking mans comic,"

friends deliver variety ot styles

lu Andw M s Hl nltMN
I A! I

last luesdav. Sept. 9 unbe-

knownst to mo-! « » t the umpus.
Siotkbridjje HjII ployed 00*1

10 j night nl sund-up loinedv

Student-Sponsored anil adver-

tised bv word ol mnulh. the

event proved I be firM-rjte

entertainment

Headlining c evcoiof

comic Steve Hofstetter. One "i

the most-booki ' .n.ts <m the eol-

circuit, H -tetter regular!)

plavs in e- . . 100 vamp
.i vcar He is llso I writer, hav-

ing published ivvo volume-

"Student Bodv Shots", humorous

guides to the world •

education, and his dail)

Minute (Oi So)' is syndic

in I SO

I he

maiKi i

Mike I .n.* and f»r< '

I rainor. known hv some as

the "giant comic," is a write! foi

Maxim magazine, and opened

with a larger than-hle routine.

While sometimes wemtnf a hit

,

loo intense, ha t never the

drew laughs with rauncb)

bits i> room-

mate rituals pornographic
(»oi! utd the scien-

tifit, -esual expen-

ilion

' ,! M.i/n.

whose style different

but . I in) in

was the marquis performer ol the

event Beginning with a rant

about how we live in the middle

ol nowhere, he launehed inlo a

well oiled routine on polities.

iph) and road life.

I lofstettei has garnered a rep-

utation as "the thinking man's

COffliC," and it it not undeserved

I hough his language was color-

ful and his topics were oltcn tar

from academic, his routine was

both precise and topical

I'art ot the wav through the

act. Hofstetter ditched his mal-

functioning microphone, saving

"I et's |ust have a ime little

chat "
I rom that point on. the

atmosphere was aoticcabl) more
relaxed, -nversed with

audience members, picked on

, town maSCOt aued

id "lit of prepared bits

Mter the show. Ihc

had a chance to sit

'i with the comedians and

limit ( eMegsaa; Do n

Hen lour together '

Mike Irainoi: \N nit ball ol the

- • . > er we c'an. when
our schedules allow it

DC: ( lo I rainor) You mentioned

thai you started performing five

vears ago. How did you get into

the business '

MT: I just started showing up

lo stull I didn't get into it until

alter college Sieve did it in

college, but that's because

a prodigy. Plus [Steve] was in

Sew York, where there - I lot

ol stull going on, and I was in

North Carolina.

IX : (TO \ta/oi YoMI latest

Album is entitled "Pervert" Is

that a theme in vour w.

I'hil Ma/o: Yeah, tl is \t least

in this album, there

going on

IX : ( lo Holsietter l W hat do vou

think ol vour title as "the think-

ing man's com
suv, Hotsteiier: I think M

verv kind thing ot ,i

to sav I like II •

it's about nn audience, it i not

about me It s saving

a thinking person, vou r

appreciate this" I ven il

don't agree with eveivihing I

! don't s.iy things arbitrarily

I research before I wrile jofcl

you're offended bv the Ibil

ihal's ndicul-

up anything I say in a

debate I Fur*. - nolhii

IM I know that vour Irate

ia Phi I psib

this event How i

ship with the group

"

sit li - |real >v i

M) chapter

from ilumti * - *">me-

thiag wiu

created <

ll<aJlin<r So Ret aband.>ni-J bi» mieruphune lo create a

inmate M-lting Tur*da\ at N»«H:kbrid|{c Hall

w much writing

Ml

'

aemteui trom m.#.|iir*

Rust

our own and

oajod to asa

writ

Mm.

f I

n I would be

• e up

all

•

- and

nothing

i time at

Ml I've never been to L'Mass

belore but I played Amherst

< ollege a couple of years ago I

.er in*) colleges a year, so I

reahaad like a year ago that I've

played most ol the 1)1 schools.

slowly trvn s off

all the 1)1 schools S„v» I

it the Minutemen

IK \re you going to be in the

again any time Meat!
Ml I'll be in Worcester tomor-

row III he in Boston I'm plav

[>la;. the

area a lot because there at*TW
so many college* up here. It's

-. to plav

4minrw Shentiam can N >

<r I a timient msshh

'Legal Limit' delivers Three American presidents

worth sharing a brew with

Ctanrpt every w I,.

mances in the I iik \n* (

a widely dispoied WM a' < Mas
ot the It..

I he duo didn't take the -umrr

new mis lap,

il I imit "
I he new

I

and tl.ii for dramatt

I hi ta)>e starts

I

svorkina IJarth

irio ol . ngs that sh

le beats imK 1

•
i

Prkwiti/i

blasts ir a

rap ahon!

.,

perhap- >st radio

llv track

I he I killer

soul sample that hud-- the

tooting lor lines dl

in a stream nf col I y le-

thal ping pongs fniffl ubji

•object Here the duo fin soot

lx-M one liners that thovi

their more intellect

•

V* I*

In prcsicktaial p>Jiu v tea ssmptr •*•> has hrv

hatsushM he i canaihar's (*-*>. ikMv las bkca-

taaii <4 gtoing Hoded

» pmaaj
foment ot undetidcd viacn. »i«t tt«-v

a baser watt fnxdesv < *-. nr \» Rum gran *,$, (jjjjanaam;

'we >*»i K

kra sfTitu * «l Itnaii

< ihena daesjni • <aear etna,

nssss na Itah tali
*

t .hami»k

Vshrai Me Hressery ntanagcr ( nsrtes I lanes adcnmledgcs

mat Ire me nt ic-cNaaum of tad nxawv Ik says his peter.

bn.-wnl weh seven malts is mur uenolev Bsei the vtrvims

tnr a %2 gtas-

aaej ' at aoaaa

fbden The kind ot gu% v anmjai

aboerwMh"

Id)

Itusch dtslnl^ ii rsiup . at 'i»»

bdra »' \nhnacr-

• ban tmghl

he Hudwctscr Nmcncan Mr. Sic tsan

aatim h> ci sat craH-lwr itnnkcr

n»ddfcHitJiic-n»idihminas<nt*.. It iltnirc*

mg •*• flasif. a ens

ptsauaa enough, tat the >

aattnmg that "Hudwer-.

I qsd I o

H
"The Legal

Limit"

Static

and
Mp.ssiah

»

Iv

111

7/10 "dip- go click «liek like h\|H-r-

links "
I

a ps Into

lorlrait ol

a neighborhiHHl where the "child

support n ihe local

\*ith 21 songs, the mis tape

ipthernomcn

However the

'
- l ng the

ilihts ol the duo. who despite

Ong length -lever run out ol

new "'

•mis tape it can't

he fo --e Slath

ah will he mil selling copies

It on the basketball courts

ol Southwest tnd il Southwest isn't

pics i an be ordered

by contact 'iii'h their

lllire

lent

Static an.' Messiah will •

•ht at 12 on Sweet

ihe Reverend

\ radio 9 1 I IM
I'etc R1//0 can be reached at

pn//o'rt student.umass edu

the parameters h» Amencan st\ k [*de «ae a prsmmon ago.

\d hype, like campaign p

taken isly

Qbamanm
heihptacc. dnw, MBI hrand caik-il Scnakf Keg

iiioIIkiiiIIv rciv«i«-i! it ' >*xnic' +D*:mc
> S.THIK ...ukIkU. -. n< !. ji • sn'l

ted hen-, batytmcan buy an •

Ihis t amp _.4fcn lager bmurs (mmge Hurst

t< Harder < >l ke-ny a Itrv i tall

denhant Ihe mam is almost an mII
havchiiksivx- ar»0wcsaphai!

I et's evtciKl this hntjMV gar' »ild

base a beet with any I s

wouklbe your Ko-

<>e irricTi. »i Hv iwvsaeml mn
ah much as I do iltn ivixtoa- i|k • i^re

Washington. Ih<«na land

Vsashinglm MB) I buHtl ttl

I rratuaneshmed hrvw. b preserved in iIk- New ^ork Ptihhc

I ibn«> I aier in Ifclmaamtted at**: lis i»«ici ink-ring up

B ihns pom" bottles at a tunc tmrn a HnUk-lphia hresser

named Kobert ll.ee

leflcrvon was .m oenm,ihik-. Kit whc-ntlK- W,e ot IHI2ei«

oil sisTplic-s ol I i»o(s un making Ikvt with

an unbridled enthusiasm |» • c,e

- whcat-hised il- I MonaoHhi His 'sre .lave

named Peter llc-mmns nklerhnth sallv

I lemmgt.

Wilh.unsbtrrv M ' lomicr

ibiiacapaaL hrewsa Vs^shmgton'v I'ortn lullol ntisty ,«xi

batersweet ehocoaae nastav. ,md a sfmt/y gotden < otamai

era "Ihry

I vcrythmgi

lh«s Haines think Washington or Jefferson would

hate anprrciated his beers I servhods liked beer back

then, he replies.

(m%cr tlncssnrt was our .ray president h> serve msv
*\tar« ssrms rlwis iww * , whae rnasg

dviugb atr nnatical ranks at ItutWo. he was a acouentcr of

bars and a randirgHus onraurncr ot taster He groused ol the

Vs hue Ikuse tare I muU go to darner I wish a wsa id eat a

d hen-ina. a Swiss chore and a daftm I »»as' this tarvor-

* s^meji ateead of asa ftench mat I shsg In

.

If I were chnkmg gbaaes wah (irovcr ketay. I'd chmsx-

a pre Pn#abai«»vsiylc baaa. maybe PanxipMnn larger Invn

Mam Hal Hrewetg ai Stuih HurftngKat. \t In hrewoi

wah 2D percent naked mawr h» extra anaChncss. hut a hm
a tarn mob hndy and a bsahbde of flowery llaleruu and

t <ihjmhiis t»f»s Ihis sntiial-refcase hnrvs is available isey ai

the Parucasaam Vanety I2-Pak,«eisalctlwnsdil kxi»n IJas

StnuNe he any cfaet cvecutrve rs ( aprtol t rty Itrewmg's

I lev t»n Ale, a ensp. dnrsxahk- golden ale hi defxs Sent 24 at

ate Washington area brew pub cheat's tJaee branches After

I kxtKwi I Jay. head hresser Mike Met arthy sayv he'll add an

earn rwtdierrt ipmhabty tseiey i men the waaang eantbdak- s

honx- state hi create haatgisiik , which will hnger until the

.heiTiiig rsovetiei Jan 31

Reality songwriter delivers debut
By Gunn Gamboa

NtWSIWY

Donnie Klang's rocket ride to stardom

has come so tail, he hasai't had time to let it

sink in yet.

A little more than a year ago, Klang
was working in a warehouse and going to

business school, thinking seriously about

abandoning his dreams of being a singer

after two tailed "Amencan Idol" auditions

and years of struggling with little to show

for it.

He auditioned lor Sean ( ombs' MTV
reality show. "Making the Band 4." on a

lark and was shocked on live television last

August when he wasn't selected to become
part of the group assembled. Day26, but

instead received a recording contract as a

solo artist with Diddy's Had Bov Records

()n luesday, only a year and a week after

his selection. Klang's debut. "Just a Rolling

Stone." will hit stores and, with Combs'
backing, has a legitimate shot at No I

"In case this is your hrst time here, we
make bands here." ( ombs told the audience

during the season premiere ol "Making the

Band 4," which features Klang, Day26 and

Danny Kane " lhe> make albums and those

albums go to Sn I Donnie. his album

hasn't come out vet. tat it comes out Sept

2. Hopefully, you guys will make it Vs hat''

So I, my favorite number
"

I if his part Klang lartdersiands the possihil

ay. though he has a hard time pmcevang it

"My head is racing." Klang says on a

recent commute Irom his I evinown, \ \ .

home to dance rehearsals in Manhattan

"The only way to describe it is surreal

Sometimes. I teel like I'm standing beside

myself, watching these things happen
"

Klang's most recent oui-ot body expe-

rience came earlier this month when he

debuted his first video. Take Vou there."

on MIV\ prime-time show "l\MI\

Just watching the video there was cra/y.

the hairs on my arms were standing up,"

Klang says "I had goose bumps the whole-

time."

fhen, after the video debuted, when

it appeared MTV commentator James

Montgomery was about to say something

negative about Klang. Combs rushed the

stage and started challenging Montgomery,

saying "Who are you? Where did you come

from'' What hit records have you ever

made?" before ending his tirade with. " Ihe

guy is a star! Donnie Klang is a star!"

Klang laughs as he remembers the

moment. "Well, I certainly appreciated it,"

Klang says, adding he thought Montgomery,

who artfully said that he "didn't see a lot in

the video that really separated him Irom that

field." was just slating his honest opinion

"You got to take the bad with the good."

And right now, there's not a whole lot of

bad in Klang's life.

His album. "Just a Rolling Stone," turned

out better than he ever expected, and he had

a major role in it. collaborating with super-

star producers including Seven, Danja and

Ihe-Dream

"This was cra/v for a first-time artist.

especially one from a reality show, where

you kind of just sign the contract |ust to

audition." Klang says "The thing about me
was that I was a surprise I ots of people-

were preparing stuft lor the group, but they

weren't preparing anything for a solo artist

lhat really worked in my favor It opened

the gates for me to write a lot."

Fhe result reflects Klang's wide range ol

interests, from the ruck-tinged "Catch My
Breath" to the smooth R&B of "fhe Ram
and the club-oriented "IX I

"We wanted it to he so that you don't

know what to expect from track to track."

Klang savs "And we wanted to stay clear

from other lanes but still stay commercial
"

Ihe most immediate track is the first

single, "lake Vou there," featuring ( ombs.

which gave Klang another out-ot-h>id)

experience "I had just finished the single

after 20-somelhing hours straight in the

studio, I was exhausted and I was in the

car about halfway home to 1 ong Island and

Diddy calls and was like. '( ome back lo the

city, I want to lest it out in clubs. " Klang

says "So it's like lam and I go back to the

city, and we go to this one spot and lay /

and Bevonce are in there, which wa^ cra/>

Diddy's playing the song on limp and then

w* went to the next spot We were in the

limo and he says. 'I want the video to be-

about this night and what hjecoea altei the

clubs
.'"

Of course, what ( ombs w;uils. ( ombs

almost always gets Ihe video lor " lake Vou

fhere" is a night on the town with Klang

and (ombs, and too many young ladies to

count "When we did that video in Much in

Hollywood, it was ]ust crazy," Klang says I

remember lieing in elementary school watch

mg all the Had Boy videos Sow, not only arn

I in one. not only am I signed to Had Hoy. but

Diddy is in my video that's cra/y"

It's a lot to take in. but luekilv. k

has been able to see how Ins Iriends in

Danity Kane and I)ay2<> have hai died it

"Donnie has really learned a lot in this year

savs Danny Kane's Dawn Richaid Donnie

doesn't need an;, advice We've actually

been writing a lot together lately I hope I

can get on his next |oint with him
'

Klang says he is hoping to can I)

Kane and Dav2n a. So I artist, but •

ing his debut is thrill enough tor lurn

"I grew up on the early 90s iV.VlS

groups and I was into the whole Had Bo)

thing ami I really liked hoy bands thai I

what really pushed me over thi

music," Ik- says "My .ister my female

friends, had these IADs ol SSwk and

Backstreet Boys going out on torn

would »-e these swarms this ,u ol ,-

just going cra/y in the audience hang

the tour bus VikJ I was like Ml tight this

is what I need to be doing in my life Ihi^

is what I've wanted since I could iciiieniber

And now it's In

Google's Chrome proves

a worthy web alternative
Hi I ROY Wot A mi us

-

IN— 1 •fl
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•Bmjmjmji
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"Btr

A tl,. U
market with Chrome.

Chrome, Google's shiny new Weh
browser, has some eve-catching lea

lures, but I'm not ready to trade in

I irefox for it

I downloaded < hrome last week, when
it first became available I haven't run

benchmark tests on it. hut rnv impres-

sion is that it's generally about as last as

I irelox. which is my everyday browser

However. I had a hard time figuring out

how to do simple tasks like printing in

( hrome. found it more difficult to search

sites other than Google and was frustrated

that I can t yet use it on my Mac at home
Ihe big diflerence vou notice with

( hrome right away is that it doesn't

like f iretox. or any other Web browser It

doesn't have a menu bar. and there's no

way to add one to it

Instead, at the top ot the ( hrome

program window you'll find the browser

b'l each Web page vou have open

In order !,. change ( hiome s settings, print

the : . re on or clear your cache,

dick on one of two icons

.1 near the location bar

\ (iouglc developers de~enbe it. their

idea was lo emphasi/e the "content" that

through ( hrome, not the

or its teatures 1 hey

i, to keep

options

minimum
* Ihe problem is that a minimal interlace

makes it difficult to figure out how i.

the browser to do what you want it to

In lircfox. if I want to, sav create sorne

Mtderi lor my bookmarks I go to 'he

menu option and die I

kmarks "
f asv enough

In < hrome, though, it s not so clear

ition. but

ioough trial and error

hi that I needed to right Jk*
b4 the buttons m my bookmark linilbar

and select "add page" or "add foi

I mistakenly clicked on open all

.hoice when
•

"cc Ihe

d news is that I was able to close all

s without either t hrome or my

Donnir Klang'* debut album "JuM • Rolln will fealufr lollaK.ration* with high pmttlV pr.nlu. . r» un lodmi: N v.

I taiia and The Drram

Other commands lhat are easy in find

in the menu bars of Internet Explorer or

I irefox are similarly difficult to IWCOVf/

in ( hrome If I want to view the underly-

ing code of a page, lor instance, do I click

on the "page" icon, the settings" icon or

right click on the page '

(Answer right click, although you find

the same command buried in a submenu

under the page icon
|

Ihe minimal inter! ueans that

instead of having both an address and a

search bar, (hrome has combined the two.

So, if you want to search Google, you type

in a keyword into the same area you'd type

in a Web address

Google is < hrome's detaull search

engine, but the pi trfcea you

are installing il il you warn lo choose a

different one You can also set a different

default search after you have !he program

up and running by tweaking \\ sell

Additionally. Chrome helps you use

ttarcil engines built into other
|

.earch lor William Shatner'. entry in the

internet Movie Daiabase foi instance

you'd type in IMDB then hit lab

and type in "William Shatner

In lirctox. and in the new Interne!

I xplorer, you can add a whole ill

ferent search engines to your sc-irch

When searching a particular ttU

ol having to type lhai site s add'

simply select the one you want

< hrome also lacks a progrv

unlike with II or I irefox vou don t have

any sense ol how much ot a Web page

you've already downloaded, or how much
more you have left I

toother short

that it currently runs only on a Wind

operating -.yxtcm. though Mac and I inux

versions are in the works

But despite its shorts.

has some features I really like

as fas- as. and more stable than. fire
p

I've noticed thai firetoc can ehofce

Javascript. Il language

used to add buttons or oil .

elements to Web
;

plelely load particular pages

( hrome I Javascript en.

designed Irom the ground u|

than other engines and in a way that

n't stop the brow

it the Javascript <

something

I love tat

halt a do/en or more labs opCfl

But having so many labs ,,pen

down your br

tritl bring

With fire' • . generally have to

s which tab is causrnp the problems

Sot so with (hrome It has ,i task man-

ager" similar to the one tor windows that

see how

. and lo shut d

ling up too much .'ere

lhat s something

in I illy when >t s abon

ALL ACCESS ARTS
allaccessarts .blogspot .com

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rc-.ttment of Adults SutTcrirtf from
Anorexia and Bulimia NervoM

Inlomie.l

laurel HiN Inn I HI provide- tli

etteclo iih htgbesl

-•.ill la w I ngland We

nti.it m i-itK ' m m

•riK-tvillc

ilbnn i

provide est--

structured

therapeutic netting I vening. das. and

weekly support groups in V«e«l Medii

I inda at 7X1 116-1 I lis or visit www lai

fashiion

rrvc

• ^ r Madden

Free rV«iiil<-

Citiwmof Humanity

7 l.»r all Mankind

n's clothing, shoes and accessories

downtown Amherst www ranna com

With I moustache like that, who wouldn't want to

drink with OlUVal Cleveland.

SixJJFlag!
+

UMASS Mullins Center

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
September 11.2008

12PM -6PM
All presenting donors will receive,

COURTESY OF SIX FLACS. A ONE
DAY PASS TO THE PARK .

while supplies last.

Pnsime II) required. Call 1 -800-GIVE-LIFE lo make an appointment.

Walk-ins welcome, but appointments will have priority. Please ! lelp!

18 Plus College Night

skyrlex The ±t\ Place to Partyl

Show your College I D for a discount

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$100 Best Male $ 1 OO Best Female

NIGHTCLUB NOW HIRING

WHEN

WHI i

D MA
WWW

SkyPlex lO Slr-ciins Sq Downlown Spnngllnld 4I.1RJ7 VOOO www SkyPlox u<
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UM travels to JMU
FOOTBALL from page 12

not have as versatile of a player
as landers, but with two games
played, it's just as versatile as

the Dukes offense.

In Week I, UMass relied

heavily on tailback Tony Nelson
who ran for 171 yards and
a touchdown against Albany.
Senior quarterback I iam Com
only threw for 92 yards which
Heft some questions about his

wide receivers.

The Minutemen came out in

Week 2 and quieted many ot

those critics when C oen threw forW yards and three touchdowns
Jeremy Home emerged against

Holy Cross as Corn's favorite

target when he caught 10 balls for

172 yards and two stores

C'oen hopes his team cap have

a more balanced attack this week,

but knows they have the capabil-

ity to adjust to the delense

"We want to he more ot a

balanced football team It just

all depends on what the defense

is doing to us and what they're

coming out trying to stop,"

Coen said. "Whatever they try

to come out and defend, we're

going to adapt to it."

UMass' signal-caller was

impressed with the performanc-

es of two of his new offensive

linemen last week and will be

looking for more from them

"Brian Ostas/ewski and

Josh Samuda are two guys who.

in their First collegiate games,

didn't allow sacks and they

are going to be looked upon to

step up in the next few games.'

COM said.

The play of the offensive

line has been a large part of the

offenses success In two games,

they have not allowed a sack

despite having three new start-

ers this season.

The last time the two
schools met the Minutemen
CUM away with a 10-7 vic-

tory in 2005 off a game-win-
ning field goal by Armando

Ctlko. last weeks heroics by

Cuko reminded C'oen of what

he did in 2005, just this year

his game-winner was a yard

longer, 42 yards

Brown won't let his team

make any excuses if they don't

perform up to its expectations,

despite playing the second of

three games on the road.

"We're in the middle of a

three-game stretch here and the

bottom line is, great teams win

on the road, no excuses, you

have to go out and find a way to

win and that's the objective,"

Brown said

I he Minutemen and Dukes

kick off at 3:30 p.m. in

Harrisonburg, Va.

Game Notes

The 1 Mass-JMI game can

he seen on television throughout

the east coast on ( N8 I he

Minutemen lead the overall scries

7-4-1... Don Brown has a life-

time record of 5-1 against JMI

Jet/rc\ R I arnurd can be reached

ill /larnitrd u student umtus edu

Th* No. J Minunnun will in ..tt .emu .ninth, r IikiKiII l. )uimpi>in*hip HMMWM It Ic' tt-am th* Situniis

when ihes \tm No. 7 J.uil^ Madhon. I Maai will l.«-k to pi i u> -i.iri tlu M-.«*on, tor thr wsnd star in a row.

Minutemen defense takes on
strong run game by Dukes

•r titrncrfeack Courtnrv Rotwroon will look to he a factor fc>r ihr No. i Minufrmm on the Jct< n.i*.

tide ot thr hall, as well a* on »pecial MM whtrr he will mum ki> l> offl

DEFENSE from page 12

ning bask I ugrac rlollomaa, or

drill Yancey and t orwin \ckcr

t Mass knows thev have Io >tep

up its overall delensivc tffotl it

it wants to limn the amount of

souring opporiunmes the Dukes

have I he Minutemen wiii have

to start this process at prac

"Wt had two games that

we didn't plav io our liking."

Robinson said " I here-

some things we're going Io

change and we -

j to

come out Saturday and put up

a different I

In the first two games the

Minutemen have allowed

rushing yards and three rushing

touchdowns

Io he successful, the

Minutemen will have to keep

constant pressure on I andcrs

whether H is from the front four,

or blit/es from the Ijacbocl

nr Members "t the secondary

Special teams has alto been

an isvue li>r I V!

Mbany the Minutemen muffed
i punt and allowed

the Cireai D.i

punt return later in tl

I a>! Saturday the < rusaders

returned a kkkof] d>r a icore

(tor If yards i and cave I M
punt cci. tant

trouble

Io slay in this game the

t Mass delense will hop.

see the special lean.

Iem
I he Minutemen last played

the Dukes in 2005 in what many
describe as being a "mud-fest "

\rniando ( uko much like last

hit a game-winning

ii as time expired io

the Mm
Nftith the ottensc finding the

end /one with ease, the new

wide receiving corps with a

couple games under their belt

and in offensive line that has

kepi quarterback I iam < Off

the ground, the only question

to I Mass remains to he its

defense It I M.i- MM
with a -trong detensive-v

while limiting its mistakes on

il teams ihe Dukes could

be in trouble

• - illegion .

Are you Jewish?

Are you 18-26?

Never toured Israel with your peers?

You&
friends

HERE

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

«*.

$5
Exclusive Bonus Coupon

Va»d Monday 9/8 Friday 10/31/08

Urr of $25 or more.

*
StopaShopr

w wSMM ^0 c*d* i*Bt^f cvan, IMjMBm Uho^ paMIQB
T» UMrytBMK gKn*<MitomaiHKm*m iJaw'iy im ma wt armmmitmmmjtmmmmi

CM M f*0 IMOTIMAOOfl ansa VHtt.
a Pmmmm •» Wmp • ehqTurK am
i tram Cot^m'cwnnmmmadmmm

vta* C^jpon

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A delicious variety of fresh prepared foods

. Natural and organic foods

• A Staples* aisle for school supplies

. Personal care needs

• Redbox" DVD rentals

And so much more! All priced to fit a student's budget*

t* .

WM«M-aAtl

^(•Qflfflty

Register TODAY
www.israelfree.com

(select UMass Amherst bus)

for step by step instructions: www.umasshillel.org/israeltrip

For more info: Dana at dgolan@external.umass.edu
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UM struggles to hold Bench plays valuable

leads early in season minutes in victory
By David Bkimh
QhUi.IAIs 9tAH

In years past, the

Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team struggled to put goals

away early games.

But this season. the

Minutewomen have found a

knack for capitalizing on smart

offensive plays, enabling them
to strike first against oppo-

nents in the first half.

"I think it's important for

any team. And the last few

years, even with the winning

records, we haven't tended

to get on board early." said

UMass coach Jim Rudy.

The Maroon and White (I-

1-2) defeated Bryant yester-

day, 2-0, getting their first i ic-

tory of the 2008 season fueled

by a strong start.

Senior midfielder Amy
Ballew put (Mass up 1-0 just

13 minutes into the game,
scoring her first career goal

on assists from defender
Meghan Collins and forward

Vanessa Pairs

Even with the season-end-

ing injuries to forward Sydney

Stoll and midfielder Meghan
Gould, multiple players on the

offensive side of the ball hase

been able to step up and capi-

talize early in games
UMass has had chant.es to

put teams away early, hut has

struggled to play a complete

game this season I ven though

the offense is getting contribu-

tions from many players, (four

different players have tallied

goals), the Minutewomen have

only managed a l-l-l record

in the three games where they

have scored first

Patrv was able to score early

in UMass' home opener on Sept.

4 against New Hampshire, reg-

istering two goals in the first

half in a 2-2 tie, while Tina

Rodrique/ scored the first goal

of the Minutewomen's 200H
campaign on Aug. 24 against

Binghampton.
The Minutewomen have

been able lo capitalize quickly

because they have also had

more shots earlier in games
Against I Ml. I Mass took

17 shots in the first half,

marking the most shots in a

half since Oct. :«*. 2006 at

Ouquesne. Yesterdav. I Mass
had I? shots in the entire

game, mostly in pan because

of an offside call going against

the Minutewomen
In the game against Bryant,

there were nine calls against

UMass. I sen so. Rudv likes

what his oflcnse has been doing

this season b> pushing forward

and getting the oltense estab-

lished early in the game
'" \ lot ot their delensc was

their offside line and sou live

and die by that." Rudy said

"We've discussed getting peo-

ple forward in numbers and
sort of spreading the wealth

around
Despite getting different

players involved in the offen-

sive game plan. Rudy wants

to capitalize on other team's

mistakes and give UMass an

advantage going into the later

parts of the game.
"We have to keep working

on, if we get on them early,

let's put it away," he said.

UMass was able yesterday

to put away Bryant, a team

that has a knack for hang-

ing tough in their first sea-

son as a Division I team. The
Minutewomen's second goal

came late in the second half,

when forward Christina Adams
stole a ball from a Bulldog

defender and beat the goal-

keeper one-on-one.

I he Minutewomen have

been making strides at pushing

their offense up-field to create

more opportunities to score bv

causing turnovers
1 Mass has continually had

passes from midfielders Kelsev

Anderson, Ashley Hamel and

Ballew get through to forwards

Patry and Vanessa lima on the

ottcnsive side of the ball.

"It allowed us to get balls

and play the through ball

lagainst Bryant|." Rudy said

"With the amount of through

balls we played in the first

half, not enough of them were

quality. We didn't get on them
on the back end. where as in

the second half, we connected
on a few more of those

"

Ikivni Hrimh can be notched at

dhnnch a student umas \ edu

CWant to write for sports?

Contact Eli Rosenwaike at

SPORTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Attention All
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J
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Advertising with
Tfe Daily Collegian

is now cheaper than
ever!

Get your student
organization heard,
and advertise with

the Collegian.

From print ads to
sudoku & horoscope
spots we will help
find the ad that's

best for you.

stronger player," Rudy said.

Prior to the game, Rudy
planned to go with a deep bench

throughout the game because of

Bryant's lack of depth. He threw

in a majority of his bench at the

end of the game, giving many
players their first action of the

season with seven substitutions

in the second half.

Rudy would have preferred

to play the bench a little longer

than he did against Bryant, but

was impressed with their perfor-

mance Despite limited playing

time. Adams' goal and Natalie

Muka play kept the Bulldogs

defense busy.

"You usually like to get peo-

ple on at a 3-0," Rudy said. "2-0

is tough, but I said, What the

heck, let's do it.'"

The Minutewomen had anoth-

er last-minute scare in the final

two minutes of the game to ruin

W SOCCER from page 12

that flew over the goal during the

60th minute.

However, it was a costly mis-

take from Bryant goalkeeper

Katie Mitchell that sealed the

game for the Minutewomen.

"We had found out that their

keeper is very inconsistent on

clearances," Rudy said. "We
thought that if everyone stays

awake and is ready for those

clearances, we were going to get

| a shot] in a good position."

Junior Christina Adams scored

in the lower left corner of the net

on a shallow punt from Mitchell

that gave UMass its second goal

of the game with 13 minutes, 36

seconds left to go.

"The cool part is that when
she went through, she held off

on a challenge from a bigger and a potential shutout. Bryant had

Minutemen head to Va. to

play 2 games in STIHL Classic

an opportunity to convert a scor-

ing opportunity near the net, but

Luckey kept her hands on the ball

for her fourth save of the game.

UMass plays its next game
Sunday against winless Holy

Cross at Rudd Field before

finishing the non-conference

schedule on the road against

Albany and Providence.

Rudy considers Holy Cross

to be the best winless team he

has seen this season.

GAMENOTcS
Luckey recorded her second

shutout of the season and picked

up her third career victory She

currently has 18 saves with a

0.88 goals against average. The

goalkeeper is one shutout away
from tying former UMass keep-

er Kristen Walker's total (three)

from the 2007 season.

Adam Miller can be reached at

a/mi11/a student umass edu

ATLANTIC 10 from page 12

and if we do that we'll neutral-

ize them and we'll be alright,"

k>>ch said about the Tribe's

midfield

I he Minutemen are not wor-

ried whether they win or lose

this weekend They are focus-

ing on improving themselves

for Atlantic 10 play

"these games are obviously

important, you want to win

them, you want to win everv

game you play." Koch said

"More importantly we want to

keep improving on the things

we need to improve on

the Minutemen are working

to gel better at not giving the

ball away as much as they have

been. In addition, they are mak-
ing sure they are supporting

their fellow teammates "when

they don't have the ball mak-
ing it easier for the person with

the ball to play well.

I his weekend the defense

will again be an important

aspect of the game for the

Minutemen They have contin-

ued lo work on improving their

defensive game, because if they

aren't strong defensively, goal

scoring can become irrelevant.

Moreover, they have shown if

they play strong defense they,

are a hard team to beat

"We have to make sure

defensively we don't get

caught stabbing at the ball, we

have to stand them up, support

each other, have good cover

and balance," Koch said "It

we do that I think we'll be in

good shape."

Being shutout by Holy
Cross (Aug 29) was disap-

pointing for UMass, but scor-

ing three goals against Boston
University (Aug. 31) was a

good accomplishment In the

Sept 6 game against Siena,

the Minutemen had numerous
scoring chances, but finished

with one

UMass hopes to start focus-

ing more on offense in coming
weeks, depending on how well

its defense plays this weekend
Melissa Turtinen can be mocked

at mlurtinen a dathcollegum com

Maroon and White's greatest

strength is bench players
hv Sun hn>M\.N

i

fill,,!. ,.„ |WMM .^Jl u t * ITS Ic.trTl ,

least one superstar player to push them

over the iif Whether in high vxhnul.

college or professional spam, stars

will get the bun's share ofaaenoon

However, even the greases! tmfc-

vidual athieie cannot succeed in a

team spurt without she help of strong

role players Stars are the players who

get is ranifcehx but at the S. . 13

•sen's soccer team

often it is the players on

the bench or not even playing in the

icamev who arc me key to making a

*««J team great

tor example. UMaas coach Sam
kis.fi mentioned mat eight players

would be unable to travel to V'eynta

for ton weekend's contests, but that

a would he anpnrtant to the team's

fur those players to

fccststd.

"Those eight players have me hard-

est job of alL because they're ma trav-

eling, and yet they 'vegot to workout,

while we're gone, to maaaaai tear

fitness level Those guys are crucial

for our team's success," Koch said

"It they work hard and keep the right

attitude then our training intensity is

going to he at a higher level"

ki «.h detuned to name the players

who would not travel this weekend

Sometimes a coach brings a play-

er ofl the bench because he feels

they are more valuable h> the team

as a reserve then as a starter Senior

forward Prmce Ofbsu is a perfect

example of this type of player Ofbsu

is a senior who has been on the team

for four years, cantata; the occasional

start, (five games last year) but whose

true value to the Minutemen is as a

i off the bench

Just in case the

I'm starting an
online company"
idea doesn't pan out

Now is a perfect time to take the ORE
for grad school. Your scores are good foi

5 years — giving you plenty of hm<
few things first Think of it as h lviny

insurance policy for your future

Text GRE17 to 78473 for a sneak
peek at the practice questions.

gradtestGRE.com

GRE.

"He's just very good coming in

having not played at the hegaeiaaj. To

he honest, he's much more LUnaercm-

when he comes off the bench than he

is when he starts," Koch said "I don't

know whether it's a mentality thing,

maybe he catches teams that are a link

tared and he's so cjutct, maybe he's

mad that he didn't start, I don't know.

all I know is he is better off the bench

i at a starter
"

Ofbsu's greatest strength is fas

which enables ban to break

away from defanden and create scor-

lle scored both goals in

garnet Boston University,

m addtton to creating several chanc-

es against Siena He leads I Mass

with six shots on goal, despite hav-

ng played 159 minutes (by contrast.

sarong rmdftetder Mike DeSanbs has

played 280 minutes i

Quality play from their fresh-

men, whether in practice or in game
situations, will be important to the

Minutemen throughout the* season

Koch mentioned freshman (tins

Roswess as a player who has impressed

the team with his speed and bail-han-

dling ability, earning minutes at both

the midfield and forward positions

Roswess - a local product trum

West Springfield has yet to score, but

has creased excellent chances, such as

one against Siena where he knocked

a header past the goalie, but the hall

drifted wide right

Koch also talked about Bryant

( raft who has been pressed into act urn

as a starter due to sopfximorr Stuart

Amick's injurs, which limits the mid-

fielder's playing time

"He has done a great job tilling m
for Stu. he is very quick and works

extremely hard in training I'm very

pleased with how he has played."

Koch said

Koch is also pleased with the

development of freshman defender

Chris Gilbert, who has seen some
playing time subbing in for senior

Chris Brown. Brown has started all

68 games he was eligible for during

his UMass career and is one of the

defensive leaden of the team Gilbert

must make sure the Minutcmen's

play doesn't suffer when the senior

needs a breather

"(Gilbert has) been impressive,

showing good size and strength lie's

played well for a freshman without a

lot of game experience, at a position

where if he makes one mistake, he will

be exposed pretty quickly." Koch said

Saying depth is important does not

mean that having stars doesn't matter

UMass would not be nearly as strong

without All-American goalkeeper

Zack Simmons or senior midfielder

Mike DeSantis, but it is important to

remember that every player on a team

adds to its success, not just those in the

starting line-up.

Scoff Feldman can be reached at

sfeldmana student umass edu
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Quote of the Day

ACROSS 48 Bikini part 30 oogito sum
1 Carrier bag S 1 Vesuvius or 31 Enlarged

32 Quickly'5 Energy lood lot Etna
hart 54 Made certain 33 Designate

B Knitting stilcn 56 Actor Oelon 34 Easy run

1 4 Jamaican fruit 57 Put in order 35 Forecast

export 59 Highway 36 Lacking locks

1 5 Aleve target 60 Ran the clock 39 Curves

16 Lustful looker 61 "Picnic 41 Oneofthepr.de

1 7 Colorful mount playwright 42 Ate heartily

18 Teacn s title 6? Young lady 44 Rio

19 Puolic uproars 63 Kmd of drum 46 More frigid

20 Destroyer 64 Germ 47 Shirl size

escort 65 Otherwise 48 Oven setting

22 In the middle of 49 Brings up

24 Gumshoe DOWN 50 Befuddle

Spade f Ride* the waves 51 Large

25 Taking came 2 Greek market containers

27 In lavor ot 3 Assertion ot truth 52 Lena Of

26 Casablanca-
role

4 Royal flush card
5 Seize

Havana'
53 Tibetan monk

29 Cnbbage need 6 Farm ss aaatj

32 Infection measurements 58 more time*

Stopper 7 Greek letter

36 Scottish troi 8 Happening to

37 tslCO. londly 9 Eclipse

36 Participated m
an 10K

revelation

10 Growing old Find all

39 Canal boat
40 Book after Joel

1 1 Online journa

12 Tennis calls of today's
41 Chronicler ol 13 Formerly

puzzlePaul Revere s formerly

ride 21 Left one s seat
43 Family dog 23 Catchall label solutions
44 Leslie Caron abbr

role 26 1997 online!
45 Finish blockbuster
46 Without any 2? Newton* filler

loopholes 29 Knitting stitch

WWWDAILYCOLLEC ;ian.com

amherst cinema
friSep 12 Thu Sep 18

T
tUHOOH*

TO^(3fcfl]ffl2:45!

2:00 4:30

7:00 9:30

2:15 4:45

7:15 9:45

Thc-M i

28 Amity St. (413)253-2547
Downtown Amherst www amherslcmema org

!", I U-a: STRFK1 rHFATFR
Fri Sep 5 - Thu Sep 1 1 J^, ,

_ 2:30 445
American Teen 1 2pm sat & sun

MAN ON WIRE

^3:00 5 15 7:45 9:45

• 12:30pm Sat & Sun & 10:15am Wed

27 Pleasant St. wvrw.pleasanf sttheatrr org

Downtown Northampton (413) S84 S848

U >r

You can't find any true closeness
in Hollywood, because everybody
does the fake closeness so well. W

- Carrie Fisher

HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan 2q-hb. is

Unde Sam wants you(r soul).

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

&
aries mar. 2i-ap*. 19

Dont think you're fooling anyone; we
know what you are actually doing behind

those tinted windows.

taurus ap» 2o-mav 20
If you were a fruit company, your bananas

would be enormous, and your grapes very

rangy.

gemini may 21 ou* 21

As nattered as she is that you have

memorized her schedule, the fact that

you are showing up at dass ts disturbing.

cancer ju* •».-*». 22

Even though UMass may not be able to

afford a Large Hadron Goftder, we do have

space-age suction icecream machines.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will find a potato chip shaped like

Sting's face; no one will care.

virgo Aug. 23-sem. 22

Unens and Things; more like Sheets and
S-t.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Ask your parents what they were doing

between January and March m the year

you were bom.

SCOrpiO Oct 23 Nov 21

Q: Should we encourage the elderly to

have more sex' Why not' Discuss.

Sagittarius Nov 22 -c*r 21

Tell Pisces to shut it.

r~

l

'

4 '

1 '

1 j' ^M

IJ
" '

^twi

<• 1

1 41

4 -*
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ATKINS
b FARMS

CountM+ Makktt

>o* Hiring

f-ur I he fall A llolidat Vacont

Part-time Sales Associates and

PrmJiKtM* Assistants

All positions require cscncing.

taackaad arui holiil j'. jijilar

JflJ, t'*HJ

handling experience- prelerred

< <<ttc in to apph or contact

1 1 mpW >s men* opportunities arc

also asattahlc <*> ear »ei

M/fAftY HAS. fOUNDOK Mtl<.
OLD COtllfc Tf/vrsoorr.

THAT9 MY HOUXrY CLAS6.

1

tXrVUMENW) WITH QKCWTH ANO
HTBXMXMCt 0KUG5 ON LA* HATS

,

t*»4»rprou
l£A*N»

EMPLOYMENT

Drop catalogs for cash!

Need responsible person
with car to drop catalogs in

Pioneer Valley, Spnngfield,

and beyond 10 hrs per

day 2 days postenng@
artspromoorg

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided. 1-

800-965-6520

Instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct

fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S

Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www statravel com

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply
at D P Dough, downtown
Amherst

Spnng Break 09 Work for

Sun Splash Travel Free
www sunsplashtours com
1800-426-7710

ANNOUNCMENT

AFFORDABLE.
CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE
Get the care you need
at Tapestry Health

Providing birth control,

EC, Pregnancy testing,

GYN and Breast Exams.
HIV counseling and test-

ing, STD Screening and
treatment 27 Pray Street,

Amherst MA 41 3-548-9992

Walk ins welcome

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip. Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 180O426-77 10
www sunsplashtours com

REGI5TER

WWW.BIRTHRIGHT

I5RHEL.COM

PROVKJCS FVKE. TtNOflY

TWPS TO ISWHtl FOR
JEWISH YOUNG ROUTS

WTO M.

Tagli r n ' > l n
WRTHWGMTWAa
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UMass faces

No- 7 Dukes
Minutemen play second of

three-consecutive road games

Senior Ltam Corn will oppoM- a Waller Pavton Award I .inJ ul.it r 41 u,uartt rb.uk lor the second «wk in a row in No. 7 James Madison's Rodnr\
Landers Thr Duke*' tenior quarterback i» a threat ii> run the hall rscn mxrr than he i» i<> throw it.

Defense looks to

come out at JMU
B* Ryan tumin*.

s*»

Last weekend against Holy

Cross, the So 3 Massachusetts

football team saw first band

how successful an opposing

learnt offense could be The

aders ran and pasted with

ease throughout most of the

game The Minutemen. over the

yean, base had a reputation for

teetering on the edge in the

first twn games ot the season

might have made I Mass fans

nersous

Winning by only 12 points

to an inferior Albans team and
escaping Hols ( mm with a last-

second field goal might throw

up warning signs that mas be

this scar the defense is not what

it used to be

I he Minutemen allowed 2»

the ( rusadcrs the mosi points

allowed in any first half by a

I Mass team in the Don Brown
era I hey have constant!)

missed tackles, dropped inter

tcptions and allowed numerous

big plays

Ibis week against James
Madison. the Minutemen.
again, don't have an easy task

ahead of them The Dukes'

(l-li Rodney landers, though

listed as a quarterback, acts

mush more like a running back

I anders gained 1.272 yards last

season on the ground and had

six 100-yard rushing games
using his speed and size (6-

I. 220-poundsl and tallied

sporting a very snngy defense points m the first hall againsi IjiTI passing sards while onls

Minutewomen earn first win
in shutout at Rudd Field
Ballew nets first-career

goal, beats Bulldogs

throwing five interceptions

The Minutemen still seem
confident in their defense I hey

stress teamwork combined with

a menial its 10 play the game out

lo. ihe end

"The defense we have is

pretty good," said (Mass cor-

nerhack < ..urines Kohmson
"We need to plav together as a

group, ever) one needs to run lo

the ball I think this week the

defense will come oul, we're

1 usi going to grind and put up a

big •Marl
"

JMI bases mush of us

offense on rushing the ball

either by I anders. starting run-

San DEFENSE on page
9~

By JttmtY R. Larnarq
COLI EOIAN Staih

The No. 3 Massachusetts

football team has been tested

in man> wa)s in its first two

games this season.

In Week I, ii faced a strong

run game from Albany, and

then traveled to Worcester, in

Week 2, to face one of the top

passing offenses in the Football

Championship Subdivision
in Hols Cross. Now the

Minutemen (2-0) will face a

new test as the) play their sec-

ond of three consecutive road

games when the) take on No. 7

James Madison on Saturday.

I Muss last's another strong

running game this weekend, but

this time from the man under

center. For the second week in

a row, the Maroon and V. hite

defense will have to deal with a

Walter Pas ton Award Candidate

in Rodnc) landers

"On offense, it all starts with

Landers under center and the)

have two outstanding running

backs in |l ugenej Holloman
and (Griff) Yancey I Mass

. h Don Brown said during

a Colonial Athleii .tion

conference call "Ihe) hase an

excellent otlcnsise line and a

great core ot receivers

The senior for the Dukes
(I -I) is a versatile quarter-

back who can use both his

legs and his arm lo make
plays landers was more of

a threat running ihe ball last

>ear when he ran tor 1,273
yards on 22* carries with 12

touchdowns, but was efficient

when he had 10 throw

Despite attempting onls 20^
throws, 18 less attempts than

he had rushing the ball, the

Duke signal caller completed
130 passes, a f><4 comple-
tion percentage, and threw \\

touchdowns with only five

interceptions.

Landers aseraged oser

100 yards per game on the

ground in 2007 and 140 yards

through the air, but proved thai

he had the capability to adapt

to a defense and throw more,
when he had 300 yards passing

against Villanova.

With the return Holloman, a

senior tailback who missed 2007
with a knee injury. Landers had

been leaving more of the rush-

ing game to him in the first

two games of the season. But

Holloman, who rushed for over

1.000 yards in his last full sea-

son (2006) is listed as doubtful

for Saturday's game
His replacement in 2007 was

Yancey, a redshirt who filled in

with 6.3 yards per carr) on 665
sards and eight touchdowns.
He is expected to get the start

it Holloman cannot play.

Sophomore Jamal Sullivan

is returning after missing the

first two weeks with a torn

ligament in his left thumb, and
is expected to contribute on

the ground.

James Madison's run-

ning game, whether coming
trom Landers or one of their

many talented tailbacks, starts

with its offensive line, which
returns four of five starters

from last year.

Ihe Minutemen "s defense will

face a spread offense for the sec-

ond week in a row, last week 11

gave up 42 points 10 Hoi) Cross

\> tor the Dukes defense,

thes are coming off a solid

victors over North Carolina
( eniral I niversity, where the)

allowed one touchdown The
defense had three sacks, never

allowed M < I to enier the red

/one and had a pair of inter-

ceptions from senior safety

Marcus Haywood.
we definitely have our

hands full on all phases, but

our guvs arc reads and we'll be

excited." Brown said

Ihe Minutemen offense may

See FOOTBALL on page 9

By Ai M M

Yesterday's game might have felt a little short

compared to the Massachusetts women's soccer

team's previous three games Thai's because H
was the first game of the regular season to end
in regulation But even more important tor the

Minutewomen was ending the game
with a 2-0 victory over Bryant

The Bulldogs 1 1 4m played with an

aggressive offense, bringing as many
as five players forward in addition

to an attacking defense Ihe strategy

caused a few problems lor I Mass ( l-l-

Bk it was forced 10 end some of its runs prema-

gMtty with nine offside calls charged against the

Minutewomen
"I think we were al times perplexed by the high-

ness of the offside line and how often they played

it," said (Mass coach Jim Rudy "We're always

looking for the through hall and it was har,

UMass

Bryant

build up I wish we could've gotten in again earlier

and I .iked |ihc game) up in the first half"
That setback, however, did not influence the

overall eftect on the game as ihe Maroon and
While capitalized with several open opportunities

Kcdshirt senior Vanessa Lima got a breakaway
in the opening minutes of ihe game and had a clear

shot, but the Bulldogs blocked il right before she had
a chance to set up Bry ant came back on the other end
and battled with I Mass senior Melissa foulouse for

the ball before goalkeeper I auren I uckey slid into

Ihe ball and ended the play

•nd iwo minutes later. Pairs dribbled past

three defenders on a pass from forward

.in ( ollins Pairs then kicked a

through ball to senior Amy Ballew.

who hit a chip-shot in the left part of

the net Ihe goal was Ballew 's first

career goal and point

I Mass took 13 shots throughout

Ihe game with scsen of them on goal

The offense was an all-around effort, with five

Minutewomen in scoring opportunities

I he Bulldogs stepped up their attack in Ihe sec-

ond halt when back Alex DiPippo look a long shot

~Su* W SOCCER on page 10

wi»'. T l is I .1 : | ...

Freshman Meghan Collins pitched in with an assist on I 'Maw' Aim Ballew \ iirsi -career goal. The goal gas*

the Minutewomen an earls lead against Bryant, onr thes nesrr lei go of en route to a 2-0 victory.

Maroon and White
look to improve for

start of A- 10 play

Senior Prince Ofosu i» a scoring threat for the Minutemen, but I
!Mam coach Sam Koch liken him coming

off the bench. Ofoau in the team* leading goal scorer l2> despite not getting a start.

BY MtLtSSA Tl RTINfcN

i IOIAN StAFI

This weekend is just two
more games the Massachusetts
men's soccer team is using

to prepare for the conference

games thai begin in October.

The No. 13 Minutemen trav-

el to Virginia to play in the

Old Dominion STIHL Classic

On Friday. UMass (2-1-0) will

play Old Dominion (1-2-1) and
Sunday il will lake on William
& Mary (1-0-0).

UMass has never played

either school, but each team
brings many skilled players thai

will challenge the Minutemen
throughout the weekend.

Old Dominion has a strong
defense, but a much stronger
offense with a lot of speed
and ball control especially
with its iwo players from
Cameroon forward Ambane
I mmanuel and midfielder
Nane Joseph. The Minutemen
need to make sure they are

aware of where those players
are on the field

I his season Ihe Monarchs

have played challenging oppo-
nents and struggled through their

games, a stretch that affected

their on-field chemistry

"fhey aren't gelling right

now. but there is only a matter

ot time before they do, we just

hope its not this week," said

I Mass coach Sam Koch.

William & Mary has only

played one game this season

(other scheduled games have
been cancelled due to Hurricane

Manna) - an advantage for the

Minutemen who have played

three games this season. Though
the Tribe hasn't played as many
games, they still have a strong

midfteld that will challenge the

Minutemen's defense.

"Wc have lo be aware of

Ihem, track them, don't give

them time and space on the

ball. We have lo make sure we
don't give them time to play,

See ATLANTIC 10 on page 10
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Capturing water
Engineers without Borders helps

to bring element to African village.

Friday, September 12,2008

Br

When asked what stood out most dur-

ing their recent volunteer work in Kenya.
i ixistina Siauber and Patrick Border

paused for a moment
It's not that nothing came lo mind,

rather, Uses could not immediately choose

from their inventory of special i

A I lassacbusetta

ate student in environmental engineering,

stauber served as the team leader for an

I ngineers Without Borders tlWB) stu-

dent chapter thai spent three weeks in

iuly improving drinking water for a rural

farming village in the Neman enga area of
western Kenya

Joining her and aadogradngt* Border.

were graduate student Amanda Kr
undergraduate Patrick Wrsiropp. recent

graduate* Thomas (hase and Cbristopbcr

\rsenault. profess** of civil and environ-

mental engineering Jo I -on. and
professional mentor David Bakuli Bakuh
is a native of western Kenya who
the local language. He earne

tie in industrial engineering from L Mas*
in 1993 and now teaches al We>ificld State

•ge.

The trip was ihe third tune the I W H
chapter baa scat a group to this location

as part of Use Kenya Water Program The

chapter's goal is to esentually provide a

self-sufficient, reliable water supply

over 3,000 people. In this area, crops like

sugarcane, sweet putanoes and com are

prominent, but lack clean water sources.

villagers sometimes walk oser two
miles to find a source for water, which, if

not dry. « often contaminated with animal

or human waaat. Hantaan Ida can spend

aa many as five hours in one day getting

vsalcr

Overall. Stauber fell the trip was auc-

ceasful in improving the villagers' situa-

tion

"We hit all of our

goals," sue said, which included

ing health surveys, educating

about clean water, working on conttru.

projects and measuring the water quality

of spring boscs The spring boxes alio*

shallow groundwater in the hill to collect

behind a concrete structure and pour out ot

pipes, where the water can be obtained.

projects done by I W H in past i nits

"The work we bad done the previous

year was well maintained in some places

and not so well maintained in others,

said Tobiaaon. who bad also gone on the

January 2007 trip

*ooden fence posts installs.:

to protest the spring hoses had rotted or

been knocked over by livestock The group
built new fences and mended aid ones

using steel poaU bald by concrete

Although there waa work to be done.

the trip waa aiao annul interacting with the

people of Neman anga

-V are possibly tome of the friendli

e»i people Ive ever met in my life." said

Border

"While one of us was working, the

other would often be found taking unlaw i

Saa KENYA on pan* 2
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Group offers Kenya a hand
KENYA from page 1

and giggling with the children in the village,

making sure to display the pictures after tak-

ing them so that people could see what they

looked like on the camera." reads the group's

blog

The group got to experience the Kenyan
cuiiure. eating foods like ugali. mashed
bananas, rice, chipati and chicken Both

Tobiason and Staubcr felt the villagers were
vers hospitable and kepi everyone well ted

"The food was excellent I can't eat

ihe 1)1 food anymore after eating there."

Hurder said

1 hough the Kenyans spoke English in

addition to Sw ahili and their local language

Bukusu the difference in accents, as well

as culture, made communication difficult at

times, said Staubcr

Staubcr iccalls work being done on a

spring box while her group was preparing

to pour concrete for fence posts. A villager

named Patrick was digging a deep trench and

Bakuh was chopping wood What stood out

tor Stauber was how cool it was to watch a

group with such unique backgrounds work-

ing together

\> she described it. she was in Kenya
alongside Americans, Kenyans and Bakuh
who was returning to his native Kenya from

America. Everyone was "putting their whole
hearts into the work." said Staubcr

The proudest moment for Border was

watching the water begin to come through

the pipes on the spring box the group con-

structed

"The best thins; >rk we

actually did pull through," he said

Staubcr said another special moment for

her was reading the thank you notes given to

them by a Kenyan man before the group left

One woman showed thanks by giving the

group painted gourds

Despite the Kenyans' thanks, the group

knows there is more to be done Their main

objective is to drill a permanent well, said

Stauber. but the group is SK.tXK) shy of the

SMjM needed

According to Stauber and Tobiason. the

EWB will be returning to the village next

year, though no date has been picked Stauber

said several of the most recent group's mem-
bers, including her and Border, plan to go on

the next trip

Mall Rmkeleau < an be reached at

mrochele<a \tudenl umaxs edu

UM RSOs join forces to remember
B» K.M Manmr

(In the seventh anniversary of the deadliest

terrorist attack on our nation s vhI in which

more than ',<«*» lives were lost, the I ni\cr>n\

I iiaacnvwH s Republican Club and other

student nrgiimmni came logettm to remember

the victims

Organizers prepared tor the event late Tuesday

night when they planted ?KX flags into the

Student I nkm lawn Members of the Republican

Mm IJemocratv Student Mliance for

Israel and the Muslim Students Association col-

lected donations at a table set up in front of the

display on Wednesday and Thursday

•rdmg to Republican ( lub President dreg

Coihas. the nonpartisan and apolitical event
which occurred in past years, is unique this year

> nation w ith other groups

( ollim, said he hoped the event would "rec-

ognize our eternal bond as human
while memorializing the 9 1 1 victims, "promot-

mg common values as Americans" and creating

opportunities to collect donations for disabled

veterans

In addition to the flag display, a moment of

silence at MM) pm on Thursday honored the

c ictims o| the tragedy The rally culminated after

wards with a 7 «) pm showing of the I'm* film

rid Trade (enter" in the Campus Center

"It was a simple and respectful way ot com-
memorating the lives of those who died seven

said freshman Noah Simes. who
rally However, he felt that it was

"unclear" that the effort was nonpartisan

Students could be seen pauiing m front of
the flag display, reflecting on where they were

at the time of the attack and flow they were

'ed

Maggie (lay ton, a Ant yaw student, remem-
bered being in her world history class

ovfshopping,
leans

legginars

boots

earrings

belts

s clothing, shops and accessories
wntowr Amhf rst www unna rom

vsc got called to an all-school assembly in

the wooden gym I was in the bleachers as they

explained that two planes had flown into build

ings in New York," recalled Clayton A sixth

grader then. Clayton icmcmbere seetnc

tng eighth graders without fully

what had occurred She remembers
|

and speaking with her parents and teeing the

destruction on die news

According toils Department ol State

tact sheet published in SMS, the 9 1 1 ierr.«

ist attacks took the lives of people from more
than 90 countries around the world The attacks

included casualties on four planes I Flights 1 1

.

->. 125 deaths in the Pentagon, and

upwards of 2.X00 lost in the World Trade

Center Like many Americans. Clayton grappled

w ith the question of. "what could make some-

one do something like that
r

Freshman Fmily White remembers being in

her sixth grade class

didn't see the TV (news! at set

They didn't tell us anything I came home, and

my mom was there I saw the TV' then, and
found out what had happened

"

nmenting on ihe clearness of her memo
itc stated a sentiment shared by so many

on the 1 Mass campus, "VII is one of those

days that you'll forever rtmtmhti with perfect

clant

Umuer am be

Mudenl umns edu
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RSO Teaches Discipline, Builds
Parkour shows the

art in movement
H\ 1

1

Jisciplme

•

laic .<i by Ki

actor l>;iv nJ Belk Ihe point of practi

IC«d m rural and Ul

• and

blc

In i 'the

art >>l in. .nd his Iricnd

Huh. • vcd the term from the

which .1 i»l milil

ill in the

In the discipline has

.in underground culture to

meant media It has been featured in

1 imp"

ltd in btockbustci film*

I h >ur ( luh was turn

islercd student orsjani/atHin in

i I he d. Kuril

ire to

*ith Sew I ii

hei summers
SI

:i Jill

• ell

'We decided tli.it formta

Mi/ati>u'i| would he

:icep

iiuti^ -our and

OfTkub wonldn t

campus
^.inplv put. Parkour is defined as the

lacIn in one's

path using only the

|h> ( Inh's u jit

involves a warm Up

Honing workout sir

... ...

.1 id. I'.rk.ur V. luh. ii) mi .n. I ran- I. .hm.|ii< - i>- ihi ruxsxr nwmhrrs i>ur«ijt lh« I rank I in IK at last nielli nit . I

Eating Disorder Treatment
1 reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

InlomieJ clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Mill Inn. I. Ill provides the most
effective treatment and deplo> » the highest

stafF-to-clienl r.itto in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medlord and West Somerville. Call

i.inda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www.laurelhillirtn.oorn.

Worship and Praise

10 am
Every Sunday
Morning

Comer of Pine ft

N Pleasant Streets

at the traffic i>oht m
North Amherst

549 0500
nortti ttwtt\ org

A Safe Ptoce for all God's People
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Confidence
Parkour from page 4

at the end to work on technique

Parkour is not all work and no play Once
or twice a month, the cluh hosts regional

lams on Saturday afternoons I hesc meets

are less formal The club goes to multiple

spots on campus lor people to explore and

play around on

ken Scrihoni. vice president ot the club,

rhat Parkour is heavily rooted in philo-

sophical thinking

"The thing to remember about PK though

is it's not necessarily the stult people see on

Wulube." says Scrihoni I would say the

most important parts of Parkour are not the

physical pieces but the mental aspects ol the

sp<u'

Hai savs there are two important mottos

in Parkour "etre el durer" [to be and to last I

and "etre tort pour etre utile" |bc strong lo

be useful)

She explained that they apply the tirst

motto to their training, which locuses on

whole-body conditioning and steady pro-

gression The goal ol Parkour is to create

durable, complete athletes who know how

to take care ol their bodies and avoid miu

i hough II sounds like one has in be a

finch conditioned athlete to |oin. the club

members represent all titness levels and can

loin throughout the year

Ihc second motto regards the life appli-

cation of Parkour Intimately, they train to

be prepared to handle any situation in life

"I've gained confidence and an open-

minded attitude to trying new things over

the years I've been practicing Parkour " Hai

l't\ can be tough' It takes a lot ol

strength to climb and jump over walls, to

balance yourscll on railings, and to be run-

ning between all of those " Scrihoni says

• Mass freshman Travis Swain is one of

the training mentors

Heing liberated Irom the normal paths

of life is very exhilarating." Swain

It s not as it wc arc trying lo rebel against

the paths society has placed for us. but to

explore and interact with new paths
"

Mai believes that practicing Parkour can

help one develop a real sense of empower
ment. knowing one can navigate the world

on his or her own terms

"I came to rcali/e that much ot Parkour

is about letting go of feat." stjfl Hai

It you have aspirations to become a

.r. or want to feel like a superhero

i lew hours a dav, joining the I

ir (luh should be on your agenda

alter saving the world, ol course

Phil Ihtttijhi.

HO, THIStSNTA
T7U& ttOMZ- INTVKVm/!l

I Mass S.phomorc and vice president of I 'Maw Parkour Club Ken Scrihoni lead* wartnup*

VTsterdav at the Haigi* Mall.

YOU CAN T MAKE UP
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Clean up

your activism

Matthew M.

Robare

IHijm hat

been a good

year kxc-nsi

ronmcntal-

rsin Wacky

w cither has

been tack *ud

mfc>rhcgk*v

al warming

excxr*: niL-

glohal Ji

iraac change

thciry die

I hoovers Channel wrapped a

van *i a blanket, and an> «*v

senf (mm VU> eanhunnBd aDBnaj

ci venues fc> be humed at the aake

wets ui even «> much as a kamal

The vajuMkav ai tear*, tended to

use ksoc k> argue Ihe hereby out

of the* heresy hefcre putting eiem

ontnal

Dcexar ad the rheknc .#»««

va emwtwener*. ihe Vast) still

piles up an »*• ground around

here fur sianc *iu*nr*ehensiblc

reason, hghong (he global cmv

unks* we agree k> kill 4 billn»i

people si> we can return to *o-

calk-d "vusumabte" agriculture

and similar pnt-cnsmmmeni and

anti-human prances fhcrvlxe I

have been wundermg c\.«.il> njhj

I can rrtnun man bnenng while

others camat

The aarwer he* m a familiar

theme h* me property rights

As an anan.-hiM.dr»ulisi libertar-

ian. I have an enwmous respect

l.« pnaxerty nghts I hcheve that

thr owner ol xanethtng has the

absolute nght of dapmal over «

Ihe owner and the owner only

can decale what to do with his or

ho pnpcrtv

Ihe owner s neighbors •» the

owner's government have no say

ai rite decnari A vast rraaunty

of people value dean Km over

win* fined wnh trash, hence, rile

pmnerty owners deckle not to

alow people to bner <»i the* prop-

erty and we end up wtrii aavuau

included actually puvatg riaah ai

vaxh cans outside ol Orecn-I p
Day Soew^MavJtW. pamphlets

saewn al acmaft rite ground r> me
of the mo* amec sights I've ever

The sJteer hypocrisy of it is

snajaenng Mint poetic on cam-

pus at least syrrasatare wnti cmv

Now. riterc is rir key I reaped

ricahwiluknghofdBpovalaiafl

case* (except movie rioters that

(kail let you bnng candy av but

I duacan but here m very leA-

at Maaasxhuaetts, property nghts

are fenuous and what you can do

wtrii your pnrerty depends on

nughtkav and government

the k*al ol respect rial I've devel-

oped on my own dies r»«

If the country's - and even the world's

- energy and environmental problems

are to be solved, it is important that

individuals take responsibility more

than ever instead of abdicating it to

others.

even if ritry'ie not

fcgow uavxJus ritomactvea. and

yd <«ey can't he ouhled to "do

•tear part" and

is bed ournpuhed by the com-

mercial (hat appeals to "our lead-

ers'' k> solve energy pn*>lcrns

It the country's and even

the wi aid's energy and env*un-

menul pnMems are k> he solved

H is Nnportant that aidivickuK

take respivisihilirs rrxwc than ever

uasad ot ahcUaung * ki tafiers

( kilv as mdi v duals, and ai pamcu-

tar as consumers can sigjuficnnt

change* ever ix.iu

I «ig as there's a demand

for ga> niirrfc i> and mw>-h».k

gwalnhlr packaging, any govtro-

ment action will ally rrnfce gangs

wane Resources will he kavsed

no unwanted goods and prices

will me federal manes fc> etha-

nol have already dnven up food

prices, rnakjng anrvaaon a greater

nsi ai poorer onurane* Theeaha-

nol tor winch the demand is most-

ly artificial, takes and away from

ti»«l omductkai furthermore,

si wtt to years ol itxardi faa dkMfs

rim eaanH wuuW not be rir waca

: rurlchiaor

Fner demand

hiMever. has akeadv led mart pr>

atry art! cfaan rtorev to set reutabk

cknrii or canvm bags and to dnonur-

has al bur naned rir Vnencan auto

mMr ndurtry ai bmw of sjnaler.

more hjel efhcrrt Japaner cars

ri« k> im«ar> ric hybrid anpnv

and Hiaala's tncatiul at hvxktajrn

fuel

Amenca ^ sunrtMd ki hv .1

uemuavy A demuaracy where rir

i<i/Er»ha»eahnVa)rririCTftia)Jpjic

rira reyiti irtaa 1, and rira iraiwi

ol chaue to rir* leaden * no longer

adrrnooracy

Hatory » not made, at Thomas

(ariyr heaeved. by rir ackre of

rir great nnr a. Marx heaeved by

a myrtkaa
1

laaila faaory a trade

by rir auiim anaunfc of deo-

aora everyone makes. For rikae

wao heaeve rial our panel a ai

; dnnl waa far Capaan Ptarr

inetorirciBfrnacofBK

yoaroaiai

U Jlahar a? a

naaaaj,

China's singing scandal
( hina has a reputation lor keeping inlorma-

lion under vsups

Irnni killer diseases lo manufacturing slip-

ups, (he ( lincse government has always taken

extreme measures to keep their CaaariM and ihe

Shruti Sehgal „,,>«)
in the dark

! atjal the International Olympn. ( ommitlce

insisted thai the Chinese authonlies provide lull

media accev. during the Beijing < Mvinpics this

past August, the hosting country toiled art

orchestrate a performance that would makeover

its damaged vorld image

Part ol the act included hooting a 7-year-old

girl Horn the vlagc for her plump lace and buck

teeth

Yang Peiyi was supposed 10 perform

the Chinese national anthem "Hymn to the

Motherland at the Beijing (Hvrnpnv open

mg icrcmonv At a dress rehearsal before the

event, however, a senior official of the ( hineve

Politburo deemed Peiyi "not cute enough

prevent al the show, and requested a Midden

change A replacement for the tins singer waa

found in 9-year-old TV star l.in Miaoke. who
•iched the tong to a prerecording of

What makes matters worse

is the grueling fact that

the Chinese government

prioritizes the well-being

of its citizens well below

its concern for outward

appearances.

Pcivi s voice at the ceremony And that is how

( hina made a fresh debut on the world stage

To add salt to the wound, ( hinesc authorities

planned to keep the last minute switch a secret

filmmaker /hang Yimou. Ihe ceremony \ direc-

tor, played along with Ihe charade despite

being fully aware of the replacement Yimou's

quote, "She | Miaoke | is a lovely girl and she

stag* well," appears on the Beijing organizing

committee's Web site

I ven Chinese TV broadcasts, radio talks and

newspapers poured over Miaoke. calling her

the latest musical sensation. CNN reported an

article in the (hina Daily newspaper that read

poMtmg out that Miaoke waa not the actual

very least recognized. In an inters lew w ith the

Beijing radio. Oigang explained that he fell the

need in "Man* out with the truth

I he little girl [Peivij is a magnificent sing-

er She doesn't deserve to be hidden." he said

Had Oigang not publicly revealed the swap

( hinesc and international audiences would

have, once again, remained obliv ious to the on-

goings behind the government's set <«h gang's

are therefore commendable, even il his

justification for the change is not Ihe reason

was tor ihe national interest." he said

To an extern. Qtgang's claim rings true vvnli

all ol its negative press lo recover from, the

(hinesc government needed lo use the Bemng
1 Hytnptck to anprovc its reputation and display

iK turning wheels of modernism and don,*.

racy

But instead of reffecting admirable 1

this musical scandal portrays the

stale as still being dishonest and <. loscd minded

It goes without saymg that the Chuiesc govern

ment is not yet prepared to allow die world to

see China s very essence

What makes matters worse is the grueling

fact thai the Chinese government prioritizes the

well-hcatg of ns citizens well below Ma concern

for outward apotatanxes The senior official

who demanded Ike adnaitment did not even

consider the effect his decision would have on

the two children involved

irtesc retail worker Luo Sha

captures part of it "This damages the

tion of both kids for their future, especially the

one lip-synching How everyone knows she's a

fraud, who care* if she's cute"*" Though Miaoke

attained success with her performance, her cred-

ibility in the 1Y industry may suffer from these

poor dotaaatic ownioaa As a child, how is she

to handle such emotionally scamng criticism''

The anme goes fc» Peryv who, at ai honeary. hears

the brunt of * all Though the dnrtans gai told ( Ha*
( enral Television rial she wm honored to have her

voice iaad vne may not pursue her sanang far fear

of her faokk Has awful poxMbiay a made so much
worse hy her naanrnl pcaenttaf and aaideraaty. her

sweet, intalfy raarnal fair

Al rir lea*, several Oanear ponulataei. are .'«*

raged rial rir gais were used and ahvaed to enhance

rir nanon's aiaaj Many have been varan; rir*

cvnraons on Mop and articles I sen Maawe <

lai Hut *aaaad to Chaa, laary that In my 1

she (Peiyi) wm not ugly She botes cunt'

( onaneras such at riaae offcr stair 1

rir nam grip rir government hat over rir society

Still, these cntKisms cannot undo the dam-

age So while China did make a truly rmpres

vise spectacle out of the Beijing Olympics, its

tremendous efforts hardly reflect the stare's

certainly not give good rea-

I ike torpscs troin graves, hordes of outraged feminists

rose out ol irrclevancv last week to weigh in on the

Palm tiasto

_ Palm's experience and

Alana Goodman intelligence has ban eoti-

ci/cd hs Democrats since

she was lapped as lolm

n's running mate last month But instead of defend-

ing Palm against sevist attavks or commending her as the

first female Republican vice presidential nominee, feminist

groups like the National Organization lot Vsorncn 1 SOW 1

have eagerly led the most recent ambushes against her

StlVv t han kmi tiandv scollcd al the idea of women
voting for Palm, calling her "a woman who opposes
women's rights, and suing that Palm "had to withdraw her

appointment ol a lop puhlu saletv commissioner who had

been reprimanded lor sevual harassment " Without even seeing

the irony, dandy's next paragraph is a ringing endorsement of

Hillary Clinton, who. as we all know, has no connection whai-

' to any sexual harassers

Washington Post column >uinn also spatted contro-

versy for questioning whether Palm could juggle gat demand*
of parenting with the demands of the vice presidency an issue

which has not been raised about the male candidates "A woman
with five children, including one with special needs probably
has got to rethink her priorities I hclievc it's going to he very

difficult for her I think this is baa much." she fumed on the ( BS
I arls Show Oumn then calmed herself with some smelling tana,

stepped into her Motorsvagon. and rode back lo her home in

190*

Ihe hypocritical treatment of Paltn by so-called leminists

has confirmed what conservative women have known all along

thev re nothing hut a hunch of frauds

feminists have an opportunity to elect a strong, intelligent

and capable woman mmo the second highest office m the country,

and they re fighting il tooth and tun hontas

Syndrome < all it fauxminism It's clear the Somen's nghts**

groups don't want all women hi be successful just the women
who play along with their lelt-wing agenda

On the I os Angeles limes opinion page that old rinaaaani

(dona Steinem dragged out her cache nj ohsolctc phrases to

label Palm a puppet id ihe "right -wing patriarchs, .in opposed to

the pro-women Democratic pans ol Hill ( linton. John I dwards

and I hot Spitzer She wenl Pa) to jtl.n k Palm's womanhood
mg "Palm s value to the patriarch, is clear she oppose- just .iboui

every issue which wiwnen support hv a majority or pluralitv

rding to Steinem. "real women oppose ciealiontsm.

\rcttc National Vvildlilc MaVfa (ANWRj drilling and gun

The hypocritical treatment of Palin

by so-called feminists has confirmed

what conservative women have

known all along - they're nothing

but a bunch of frauds.

nghts. and approve of abortion, the fair Pav Act and stem-cell

research

I understand that Ms Steinem has been tucked away in a shoe

r the last 1 5 years, but is she really so out of touch that

she believes all women vote as a single, homogeneous group?

Sorry to break a to you Gloria Steinem but vou don't sp.

American women unless these women are using terms like

"sexual caste system" and "gynocide" in everyday conversa

Hon

It would surprise readers how few ol the Steinem pros laimed

women > issues arc not supported '

female iplc . according to a .'' »
>

'•

< ii

imcs poll. •!•* of women think that ahortion should

either he limned naon 1 banned completely

Meinem's standards, these women arc • their

gender along with the torenuithcrs of] ten. •

Anlhonv and I U/ahcth ( ady Stanton \nili. sUnlon

viewed abortion as infanticide, and loughl to reduce the 1

such procedure- In |g96, Stanton wiselv proslainied. V.

woman destroys the life ot her unborn child, it is a -ign '•

education or circumstance's, she has been greatls wronged

II Susan B Anthony were running lor Vice President today,

would she he barred Iroro Ihe • Iprah Vvinlres Show
It's easv to see whv leintiust- like steinem believe that the

vast maiorit. ol women vole Mintlarlv on all ol the 1-

women are Ivv league leminists their viewpoints honed hy

I the women - studies departments

prestigious and radic.ilK kit wing univervil

Honing the orthodox is Irowned upon and dissenting opinion is

unheard ot

1 heir elitism is obvious In a New Nork I ime> opirnon piece

feminist Maureen Dowd giggles at the thought ol a Pa! -

presidency, sneering, "t Hvama may have been president of Ihe

Harvard I aw Review, but Palm graduated from the I

Idaho with a minor in polisci Ouch 1 hat's unili 1 intawi you
can believe in

The reason for the leminists' inconsKMeat and moronic jabs

at Governor Palm is that they have been caught off guard and

can't seem to figure out how lo attack her They re desperately

grasping lor their familiar weapon to bludgeon the Republicans

it" and chauvinistic and finding that n no longer exists

Somewhere in between their exclusive San f rami-

erv and the iteous blustering on ' he team

failed ' - and steads trickle Naajej Kcagan.

I li/abeth Dole ( aaajajan 'tatalin ( arls I

B nicy Hutchison and now Sarah Palm Ihe iJem-

monopoly tm powerful winnen has been | Umg. long

time

Ihe 'fauvrmni-' ismg in their l.ouho .

.. VIUH , lumn

Opinions are sexy.

how me your wits.

Write for ed/op.

itorial@dailycollegian.com
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Campus conquest
New game mixes

reality and Internet

Morgan MiMW

I his past Fuesday saw ihe \ian (<l

R kind ill game lor the I niv.

Mi waCBUaattl ei.mmunitv do Cft»a
i I Baft. i» J hybrid tvpe

inline gammy
sre-

Tom >,alc

ell 1 1 I

' ' pin mtii KM u-mti>

•ilt.'U

nil !••

mum

Web tite, registered players are presented

with the game map. along with links to

execute Of edit their own orders lor the

current turn It is also possible lo chat with

u animates or everyone playing the game
via different message hoards Plajren van

elect team leaders. Hag spies and view team

standings on the MIC In ordci to ai cess the

I Mai ludents must search speciti

..ally lor 'I nivcrsiiy BttMtU
lie- lui I M i

• will

yield no results

I he goal nl 1 ' ' ainpu- i

.mime gaming and real-life lavt

ment Ideally, teammaies will meet up in

ii to discuss strategies and goals

in real lite and actually plasm.

uef in the game itscll

Ih. • low plavcr counts

Ui the lack til advertising

iinpuv atlei two davs a scant 27

Mthough few people are involved

at Ih pen in j'

and i ,1 student

-

the goal is to

inpeti

n spirit and

I- ih.

del le takl • • • " ii. OCX upied

hv those appoa I ibc battle

is decided by which plaver has more energy,

although the ratio is » is the

unil Defeated players retreat lo

the closest territory controlled hv their team

I he game continues until one team mm
plctcs the quest for campaa-wnlc domination

by conquering the entire map
I pon logging into the Go ( reu ( arnpus

/ninbi, -s and whil

i .inpu, i> similar in that it I* a

i, the

•lark

;

' ipus.

mbitiou*
i

Human
with

Itni ll i-i" H ' 'king place

ion ol Humans vs

utilv

. at) or so I his make
nipus mm. Ble la students

who don't has. I
time and enet-

spend on the competition, arc not as physt-

inclined, or have little to no desire

to he pelted wiih marshmallovss and old

sucks, bin who siill want lo take part in a

campus-wide game

MnjpM Mci^hcr can he reached at

mmcaghcr it student umass edu

N..rlliam| i

id hs other ia:: iiiumujii- .1 in

Local musicians jam out
Basement otters

dynamic setting

impnm i

Ih

public I he show •

HI p m and ends earl

•

I rut i

as ihcv pK
I he mamiilv ol people ih.il ltt<

i'e looking tot a rel

the sii home Its

lyoui promote* relaxation

tranquility 1 he liasemcnt parallels the

' velvet, whei' II ja/f and

quiet background music are embraced
Down-icmpo vibes trom the I rulay night

kickback sessions arc pul lo the forefront

The Basement is part ol the Iron Horse

I ntertainment Group Perlormers at the

other venues Iron Horse. Calx in Theater.

I ihe pal

these gn illy contribute

to Ih ne able '•• ineorr

his or her talents into the show is p.

i»mcd to evening

known to be lull ol free improv isalmns and

Ihe une spec ted

V*hen more popular musicians like gm
larisi Hurl league or

trumpet player that contributed lo the

Metallica returns to form DiFranco back strong
Back to the basics

with new album
Mi. Iiacl loo—

T

Metallica fans weren't happy with
:niiVv St Anger." ihe group's last lull-

length studio album Nor were they happy

with 'Some Kind ol Monster." a documen-
tary about the thiee sore hand members
undergoing group therapy to save the life

of a band barely hanging on. which yielded

M \ngcr M.ixi people complain thai

taper" doesn't sound like Metallica

It turns out the guvs in Metal Ii

bul they also sav the album's difficult

music was a necessary step lo regain then

ngth as both people and a b i

Metallica re

I irsi ol all "Death Mi. oundx

hi I nqu.

ihis i< a ihesis statement at

sounds like they researched Metal

ill a simi!..

from M on I"'- \nd

lustice lor AH ludas

I the simmering h

ubiquitous "Inter Sandman II

|" has renin i

I >cn wilh element

swagger

is l.n .

cling a .:

the p

Lead guitarist Kirk Hammet'x playing

needs special mention in any discussion

about "Death Magnetic " Hammetl didn't

solo in "St Anger" at all. and was crin-

ci/cd harshly by fans and reviewers alike

As might be expected Irom a band with

a lot to prove. Metallica leaves plenty <>t

room in "Death MagneticV song struc-

tures lor Hammett to shred his heart oul

What might not be expected is lor Hammett
to play belter than ever before, the leads on,

"Death" range trom futuristic laser-beam

last runs warped with wah pedal, to that

delicate, lyrical playing Hammett has used

in fan-lavortie solos like fade

and I

lor a hand accused ol lurnn.

when metal is pail ol ihcir name, this

album beats a lot el personal signili

lo ihe members ol ihe group I loin

the relentless thrash metal filling in M\
\p.>. i I'llv-niled pummel

> i

almost h> id and Hammett »

i. h olhei

Puppets ' Vke used to be th,

Mi i \i i it \

"Di-\m
\1 \t,\l IIC*

All \NN(

Kit ( iKlis

7/10

Check out
the arts blog!

Parenting brings

on new outlook

Hv Mis Iillolson

VS hilt both her sound and style have

transformed liac* the release ol her sell

titled, debut album in |M0, Am Difranco's

upcoming album and 2t) release

I etiei 'Seal i September Ml, Kighteous

Record*) delivers a mm ol 12 tracks

with puiichv voeals backed by ml

simplistic instrumental*, which is e>

I rum the

ais ol pi

atonal experience under her belt and her

^hild. Dil latieo shows the audiei

dillerent side •>! herscll one thai h.i

readilv been expte- me ol hei

vious work I: ii i* in

t> liable

I hi and title lr i« k Red I I

iluies Ihe Kebir"

l \, >»hcre the

albun

aaad laal ib< .aiming mi» •' ^uitai tad

piano m. .ulies evenl .

' lead into an

"and representing the white race a man
with a monkey for a lace is IV. nig aval m
a helicopter, whistling Dixie and playing

dumb
"

Ihe song ends in a way that elmin

the need for anymore, "they're gonna show

the truth on IV a clear stab at the coun

current stale and its exposure in the

media Difranco's opening selection sets

the lone lor the resl ol the album
taking two years nil (o produce both

album and child has given Ditran.

fresh new tubjnol 10 locus on het da ugh

i'clah I ucia In "Present Intai if

track about I he lovs ol Btothei .1 ihe

confirmation thai there is am* la life than

iusi the physical, DiFranco admit
•

ihis mi . hah

..ks iusi like me love is all

the plac e

>aid

v ided in the f ban.!

See OiFrancc on page 10

matthew mcConaughey

"love and waves.

that's what we need

in these dark days."

IN TrtEflTEnS SEfTElYlBEIl I2THI
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Free concerts on Fridays
JAZZ from page 8

soundtrack of the 2004 mime "Cold
Mountain, come inio I he Basement, the

stereotypical sophistication that draws
people a,wav (torn ia// is lost Most ol the

tunes heard are |a// standards so crowd
participation is common Because ot this,

the pretenses about ja// music are minimal
You can catch league at The'Basemenl on

October *

People Irom different places can flock

to f he Hasement without an> reservations

io witness this small-low n ja// subculture

"It is our social scene We strive to keep
an ambiance atmosphere It is vers !<

said doitcin

I M >k ProlesMir Theodore-

Brown often sends his student-* BBaciftcaJly

interested in ja// studies to The Basement
to see performances In the course Music
lot "History of Ja//." it is mandatory
tor his students to review one live ja*/

show "The atmosphere at The Basement is

intimate They (his students | can actually

talk to the musicians They are able to ask

important questions to help them better

understand the music." said Brown
Another local figure in the closely -

knit music scene is Mien ( ogen. a fellow

Uim ( ogen gained a love for

music while attending (Mass and later

went on to receive a Master's degree
trom The New I ngland Conservatory ol

Music Vshen (ogen performs at I ivc Ja//

fndavs. she adds a feminine flare Io a

genre of music dominated by men <

keeps busy in the Pioneer Valley, Holyokc,
South Hadlcy. vsestfield, Sunderland and
mote She will be making her visit to The
Basement on September 2fS at 9 p.m

lor more details on The Basement's

schedule of performers, visit Ihcg COt

the site, one can view biographies ol local

and national Utittf that are scheduled to

perlorm

Joe Siuhl cam frt reached at /w.<

student urnuw tJu

George Plouffe

& FRIENDS

Tut B

Fr

10 p.m

Am Pir'ranco explore* new themes and ernrrs on her new album, released Vptemher

New disc explores genres
Dtfrancc from page 9

birth and becoming a mother has enabled

her to see past the vanities ot everyday life

and enjoy the simple things

"Smiling I ndcrncalh" provides a ion

slant, supporting tempo which parallels

the song s description of the constancy and
support of the singer's lover Describing a

myriad of not-so-pleasant situations "stuck

in traffic for over a week with a car full

of quintuplets who are all cutting teeth."

uaco responds with a cool and collect-

ed. I don't mind I'd be smiling under-

neath long as I'm witt 'way Tight

is an instrumentally light and airy song that

Mfc as both a compliment and a confirm*

\
\ \)\\

:H\

'Kll> LCTTfRYl \r*

Ki HIS,

one of ihe best tracks on the album
mellow, easy listening piece that praises

true love The song highlights the fact thai

no matter how great Ibe distance, "lose

ain't far behind you

"Red letter Year." (Reprise) is a bril

liant instrumental version of the original

track displaying the talent ol the Rebirth

Brass Band in all its glory The piece closes

the album with a hopeful and uplifting mix

of brass and percussion instruments all in

perfect harmony
Dirranco's new release does stray from

some of her usual musical tendencies

Regardless of this, the newly introduced

styles are put into a very wcll-orgam/ed
and conceptualized record It's the type ol

work that will ih an
artist and a prominent tenia m the

business, w hil Imgj up on the play I-

tils of loyal fans and newcomers alike

I'ii ////•«#•»«/> i Jin he rejtrW jl j///.

student unm »» cdu

: :

I love lor this person I he

in other plat i I il

be than here, lollow the instrumentation

nig a duo thai blends to lorm the per-

t iption ot an\

Ihe very lunky I mane ipatcd Minor" is

done in a ctyle that is a bit new to the

id artist, using a perky and almost

lifestyle ol a young
adult who ic seduced by Itle s temptations

In contrast Round tbc Pole" has a very

soulful sound, another trait not normally

related Io l)il ranco's music "Star Matter

(hello artsy one!)

WRITE
FOR
ARTS
artst@collegian.com

UM after 2nd win
W SOCCER from page 16

able to create scoring despite beinj; called offsides

frequently throughout the game
"Their style presents some danger lor us.

Rudy said "Their central midfielders gel going,

and all three of the centrals dribble and we re only

playing with two in there And thai is a question.

How do we deal with it

'

I Mass will alter their offensive game plan

around short combmatiom of passes through the

centertickl. as opposed to king balls which helped

them create scoring opportunities against Bryant

"I don't think we will be able to long ball

them," Rudy said "We will at times but we have

to get our short combos gomg and I thank that's

what we're going lo do

MoK ' mas (0-4-0) has not won a contest

yet dm teaaon. but have stuck around in games

because they have a number ot pure athletes who

poaaen a good deal of talent

The ( rusadrrs have been outacored by oppo

ncnts, Hi while being shutout the first two

games ol the season against Binghamton and

Pros idence

Iney're the hesi 0-4 team I've seen." Rudy

said "It's the most skillful and most athletic Holy

( Mi team I've seen
"

Ihe Crusaders tell to Binghamton on

September 7. despite a greal defensive perfor-

mance by freshman defender Meghan Sev ill*.- and

junior goalkeeper JcsMca Stone

IK hail trouble getting their offense setup in

that game, and L Mass will look to take advantage

of that with a strong defense The Maroon and

White will also try to get things started early on

the offensive side ol the ball

'vse're gomg io work some of our players

with one-on-onc work io pake) and control play-

ers who like to dnhble and we're gomg lo work

(Mi our finishing some more. Rudy said

The last lime the Minuiewomen played Holy

Croc* was September Ih during the 2005 semon.

defeating the ( rusaders 1-0 T he v ictory gave the

Minutew(«nen a Mi all-time record against IK

/*/»*/ Brink i at J at dhrm
stuJent wmaw edu

Rudy tries to work in

youth into recent games
LUCKEY torn page 16

t a tame lo play the y«unger players without

I Mnai seenam
h s a svuggie dm Rudy faces every game Iven

agaaaatb>yaaK»»«»>errsadcsrvea aaSnautaan ai

die first half and played akrart everyone he warned

to show off has depth even mac
The score ure venaad Rudy torn gong as deep

as he would bkc UMaatwaaup 1 -0 fur rram of the

game agaem tar Daamau and he knew they could

cume back at any pomt

It wasn't until UMam' second goal that Rudv

fell a bale cunttunabte svatt has bench, ahhmajh he

would prefer a deee-goal lead

If you go ahead and arbitrarily throw |thc

i ei) am to fhrow a. aad tear IpatyersI

"

on, 13 players on Ihe

an average of at least 4< minutes per game Rudy

is hoping that his young team will grow enough

that his risk is minimized when he decides to go

to aV bench

tar. he is pleated wan how has young play-

ers base turned out, i/alhng die performance of tm
bench 'solid"

At (be aad of (he second half i

looked hie UMam would awe yet

when tuprawnurc Afysta V isconti topped during a

play and Ml <m her wrrst Vnconb got up and played

the rest of die perm]

After the game concluded. Vnounti held onto her

wrm. but Rudy wm aot sure to what euent she hurt

n < omaknngdm she played te rtmaander •4 the

match, the etjury dad not appear to affect Vawoaal

and she should be esattaMc for

Hots ( nns

Adam Main-cm hr narmWat <

Interested in writing for sports?

E-mail Eli Rosenswaike

AT

om

Junior Jac quels

n

rartv in games so far this

and the Minulrwomen look to continue the succrs* ihes fvase had

. In \ mi 4 Barnes m> lar rhit teaton. I Ma» hat »nnJ faM

Fimoi Swrrvprf 1 2, 208* THI MASSAt.fUSI lis l)\lli C (HI H.IAN »w w mil n oi i n.us.1 om
THE MASSACHUSETTS OAHY COLLEGIAN tU.1 it



m Minutewomen to

face defensive test

Vmn KLafe-fvn (MarkV ( », fcrin IVriar tti> and snprn«T*ifx- Malcarta Nets 14) haw j| miinHmsi k

Celebrating music, climbing,
camping, and conservation.

tickets: noreaster emscom Climblngi Rumnef. Nh

Featuring anaistc by: AIM appearing) Tapes N Tapds.

r-*TC ffcAAftft Rustic Overtones. Onea|p*. anafmore'
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/-\ «•* « it on
price phoM
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F HOCKEY from page 16

sun quickly and are coming into the

game red hot After their 2-1 victory

over Northeastern, the Minutewomen have

«nl> allowed one goal in the past three

games l.( <>nn. however, has had an even
greater start to the season The undefeated

Huskies have outscored their opponent!)

13-2 this season, including a 1-0 victory

over then-So 6 Pcnn State

The Huskies feature one of the most

aggressive and high-scoring offenses in

the country, scoring 3 22 goals per game
I ( onn has quite an impressive press

and we have to try and break that press

Noi many teams can do it. because tfu

it very well." Sowry said "Ihe interesting

battle will be their forward line against

our voung defense, because their attack

ing line is brilliant and our weak point is

probably our defa.

Ihe Minutewomen will have to be at

their best to beat I, (onn this weekend,
and will have t<> switch to a much more
aggressive siyle «l play to keep up with

the Huskies

"I expect us to be giving up more goals

because we re young, but I'm expecting us

-.•wrs said That's

a shift for us I think we're a better attack -

After its much anticipated match-

up against I (onn. I Mass will face an

easier oppon-nt in Harvard When the

Minutewomen played the l nmsun ti-

ll last year, the Maroon and White sei

their season high in goals in a 5-0 rout

However, Harvard was still able to out-

shoot and outcorner the Minutewomen in

Ihe game
t Mass leads the season series II

I and have won the last two matchups

by a combined score of s»-| Harvard,

which is coached by former I Mass field

hockey star Sue ( aplcs, is coming into the

game after a tough 3-2 loss against Sew
Hampshire

In terms ot defense, the ( rimson has

the upper hand, sporting a defense that

retained three starters in the backhne and

senior captain goalkeeper Kylic Stone

I M.iss. meanwhile, has a defense that has

played well lately, but is still young and

vulnerable

I his weekend's home games start a

stretch where the Minutewomen play

seven out of then nest eight games at

darber field So it the Maroon and White

arc able to lake advantage of this *

end s series thev will he tn great position

heading into conference play

nui-

nl umaw

X-country opens season
Sam

and

ciiUti'n: In- -l^ml von i- Ik .nl HMch ,.! iIk MM
r ..cfctK-

rafjiiBd to fnusJi daad in ihe confencwcc. where

nished test year lied with Dimmjcvk. and
the A.imcn arc expected to finish sixth

where tries (unshed last yem
The men's team will he red by their two

ml Iesse Kegnier Kcgiiier

rs the team s captain l«* the third ytm in a row.

m* the i««l> leadership on the team

have a k* ol leadership on Ihe team, and
we will be lodkinc- lo pool trom all of it to make
a leadership counsel each week." () linen said

The men s team has an extremely strung

gnwp of sophomores and juniors who give pnan-

ise tor the future i.l the program
[ (hey rc] realty awtMng a*o thctr own. and

will be a centerpiece of what should be a gnat
team for the next fern years," continued ( I'Hrten

The strong centerpiece of the team may hin-

der some of ihe new rnemoetxofuVtcaengrfbng
some experience this year

With our strong team, the freshmen will

not get loo much of a chance lo compete at Ihe

top Iwcl. but will be a big part of the mix m the

nmg season," stated O'fJnen.

i
' Jin i' il-. iticniioncd that • iltete

arv tour very strong leai:

e. 1 Max* bemg our of them, and he

is this tew .ar the top when the

1 1 Ihe men's team, the women also base

raajan on their suuad vhicti is made up
anaaanU ol v.^shon»<:

II retantaag high level compema s who will

look lit lead the team Ik -men hope

io make some notxc m die conference this year

while gammg vgal cxptiwmxe to hecorne an chic

squad at the comm seasons

Although I Mass lost Chrtst

gradualk«i ihe Mtnuiewomen return all i lawful

encc athlete Mmi /an who finished duneendt at

the IhMimouth Ins national a year ago

The Mtnutemea are in good shape with

two preseason alUonfcrence athletes n Andrew
irm and lease Kegmer At die Dartmouth

meet in 200'' Met arm finished seventh and

Kegmer I *tfi

Things look extremely promising for dm
season and upcoming seasons for both the

Minutemen and Minutewomen

After this weekend s meet at Dartmouth,

both srniadi will return home to compete agatoal

i Vermont The men will also be conv
i Colgate and Connectic ut

Sum (inrnock ctm he tracked ml %jpvum%
ttmirnl un-
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Fraternity 7^ Since 1890

Friendship Charac ter Justice Education

Some hear an inner voice that calls for

something more out of their college

experience. Something that you can start

from the beginning taking your personal

experiences and creating a new organization

with clear values, goals, and a fresh new
Image. Discover what can be accomplished

when strong and capable men bond
together for a common purpose.

Beginning September 2008, the opportunity to

become a Founding Father M
UMASS will call.

Will you answer?

»?W

Contact Adam (ones:

Adaml@deitachi.org

319-621-2301

dM V

W \A*Z

The Delta Chi Fraternity Information Sessions

September 15th - Campus Center room 803, 1 lam. 7pm
September 16th - Campus Center room 803. 1 lam, 7pm
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/Day
potential NO expenence
necs Training provided
1-600-965-6520

instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct
fun science after-school

programs parties, etc

Required expenence with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm car 413-584-7243

Dnvers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply
at D P Dough, downtown
Amherst

SERVICES

AFFORDABLE
CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE
Get the care you need
at Tapestry Health

Providing btrth control,

EC, Pregnancy testing.

GYN and Breast Exams
HIV counseling and test-

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS.

(413)545 - 3500

EMPLOYMENT

mg, STD Screening and
treatment 27 Pray Street

Amherst MA 4 1 3-548-9992
Walk-ms welcome
Tapestryhealth org

Pottery Class Tuesdays
Sept 16-Nov 4 6:30-9:00

intrude* Joy Fnedman
$260 Inclusive 548-9673

HELP WANTED

Spnng Break 09 Work for

Sun Splash Travel Free
www sunsplashtours com
180O426-7710

ANNOUNCMENT

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

ANNOUNCMENT

Spnng Break Discounts
Free Travel/ Meals Before
Nov 1 1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best Parties'

Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas.
S Padre. Florida

Information/Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or www
ststravel com

JORNALISAA AT ITS FINEST
Ml

't ROT -J-.--'

17 f„n. -, -

|

64 Stabl*

Mtgaaji
65 Rotten to ttw

BOW
66 Spooky
67 Gc jp and down
66 E mailed
*,9 LOOl '

36 Evary wtucn
way

39Mfi hom
Mortmartra

44 Carve .n alone
46Epejo*cTV

DOWN

48 Pay ananaon
Mi

BuHdme
SOHolOog
51 Cloaatlo

«.-..

•aaj * MM

4 *.."«. 4«.

S6 Aatanga
SB ft •

so Mam tan oy •

•wea*

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\\\\\.i>\in< ( >n i< ,i\\.( ( >\i

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!
MffMry MA* POUND OH MFCs.
OLD COtlE&f rltftBOOK

send in your o i

send m your comics
send in your co

send m your comics

send in your tc<

send in yot

send in your corrncb

send in your a
send m your comics

send m your comics

send in your comics

Lormcs@da*»yco«egian com
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This is the doodle box.

No you idiot, it's for drawing pictures

not... well it's not for what you tried to

put in here Sicko.

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jam. 2o-fe». is

The man teaching your class al semester

may say he is a professor, but he s actuaty

a wandering, delusional vagrant.

piSCeS Fea. 19-Ma* 20

Just say "No" to Facebook groups.

aries mm 2i-am. 19

You brUiant council to trie OianceHor w*
lead the UMass pobce to hire a new drug-

smfhng dog that ndes a longboard.

taUrUS Ami 20 Ma, 20

Freddie Mac collapses. Bemie Mac dies.

Coincidence? You decide.

gemini may 21-ju*. 21

If someone started a Fryenhg/Rostenng

dub, K would just get larger and larger

unrj the entire campus was covered.

cancer jun. 22-ju. 22

I am proud of the independent and strong

decision you have made, but I'm st* not

sure wearing orange tube socks al over

campus is going to pay off.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

When looking for off-campus housing,

students often overlook the possible

value of trailers and RVs.

virgo Aug. 23-sm. 22

Glory and self-esteem are just a bottle

of Axe away, my man.

libra sw. 23-orr 22

Do you hate your yeHow teeth7 Get jaun-

dice, so people wont notice them

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Break your bad luck streak today. Take
out its knees with a bat Now who's

boss'

Sagittarius Nov ant, 21

Another dass, another hour left debating

between your mechanical penal and your

Toonderoga, to no avail.

Capricorn dr. 22-jan. 19

Why so much makeup7 Gowns are scary...

The Odyssey!
FOOD.FUN

CAMERA OBSCURA!
WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

1 0AM- 5 PM THRU NOV 2
S. AAAIN STREET

RT. 47 SUNDERLAND
WWW.MIKESAAA2E.CO/vNj

413-665-8331

Quote of the
Weekend

// In the land of the
blind, the one-eyed
man is stoned to death.

— 3oan D. Vinge

//

Yee-Haw

comiev:a dailycollcgidii com

Bliss b- h.---. Buss

"We donl have to go there — I'm just saying

they have good wings at Hooters
."
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INSIDE: Minutewomen win late at Rudd I Page 12

The Massachusetts

i

Sports Weekend
Friday, September 12 , 2008 WWW.DAJLYCOLLEGIAN.COM

A little luck of their own
will he key ^^HHB JMF^VK^Shrf I vf Luckey shines

as UM faces HC l Jfv C43t i*^m-i
™

I in 2008 season

B\ IKvm Bkivii

After getting n* fir ! the

Wednesday against Bryant, the

women's MOSS team will knife to ciMmK *»

liflawvt p»> JikImhi m the lirst nail when n take*

ddlield

Ihc game in slated lor 4 p m and will he the

final game <>l I M»» » three-game home stand

before il hits ihc rind lot two

Albany and Providcncc-

The Minutewiirncn ( I - 1 -2 1 were able

iuni vol minutes into iheif game against ihc

Bulkfctg» with sensor midfielder Any Baftew

maR| her lira collegiate goal

i Mmi continued lo put pniaure on the

iMM, which let up another goal to

tumor lorw.itJ ( hristma Adams toward* the end
ul the fame, at the Mmutcwomcn west on to

I Mass coach ' ce* some similarities

uncsptas inland

thc< rusadcrs

a similar »\*m »«hu Sac

«t> said

vs iih i Ik- Maroon and Whrte pushing Mat hall

forward agaanst Bryant. Ac Minutcwitrnen were

Bs Aikm Miiijh

After spending nearly a year and a half cat the

bench, (urate Lauren t uckcy showing off what

she teamed Inm Kristin Walker

I uckcy has already established herself as a pre

rracr giantcepci "" d* Atlantic 10 with two shukiuts

and four goals alktwed ai Itna aaira i. Ihc juraur ts

ranked Hard ai the A- 10 fc* hmh categories

She previously injured her knee during the

Septcmher 4 fame tgiaiit New Harnpahvc

and haw I done much m practice Hi«iui
Maatsxfeusctts women's soccer coach ian RuuS

hchesex that luckey shuukl he i* lor Ihe pane
Sunday agamst Holy ( rue and the aaury will heal

oscr tame

Kud> hciicvc-s Hob, ( n*s ha* a samdar style ot

ptay at Bryant whit the Maaaewomen detested 2

0. but does nut mnc the offside tote a* much
Ihc ( nrsadcrs will also hnng five players <«i

oflbnac, who aocordaaj at Rudy, are al food at dnh-

hhng That means I uckey will agaan base her hands

full »im pnseximgttegr^ .hjm asanas* anack

"If | the hall 1 i* ckwe to the goaj. she* going k< he

busy." Rudy said "She's pang to base totnajaj
"

SatrV SOCCER on pane 11

n ni<>r captain \ jw«j Parrs ha* lilW J in not l\ l<>r the injured SwJncv SardL Star lend* ih.

MiniuoM<»ivrn'« otfeme lhi» *ra»»n in »l.
I ..ml* '2'. atuS p

( tor «il the challenge* »di hexaig a young learn

Sat LUCKEY on pant 11

UMass seeks revenge,

host No. 4 Huskies

t. rwar.l I her Kitaj ha» hi Ipvd the Minuti-womcn get tiff to a I- I start thin season,

I'Ma**' win <w*?r Quinnipiac. tra Jul I h« r tirsi e<>al to the *rawtn.

Ihe Ma^-tchuseMs Iteld hmkey team
hallengc iiular

I

home game of ihc

Ihe Mmuicworncn who are currcntK

i.' a threegamc winning streak

i|f In avenge l"->c* to ihc Huskie>
last season The first match was a

js ihev fell after

leading for much of the game The second
was the last game of Ihe season for the

Maroon and White as I ( onn ended their

run in the sciond round ol ihc S( \ \

nament 4-1

Despite their struggles against tlM

Huskies, whii lead the all-time sene-
>) Justine Sowry and her

players ate looking towards pU\m.
; programs in the country

<<pporluntt> lo pU
fantastic team like that, it husually is M
opportunr »htre we're at. " Sowrs

had a good start to tin

n but I (onn. being as good as they

arc is a true indication of where we aclu-

all> sit m Ihc scheme of (htngs
'

'h teams have opened up the sea-

Sat F HOCKEY on ptgt 12

Daily Collegian
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The cost of Sept* 11

Krnnrlh frinhrrv, I Maw alumnu* and director of the Sept. Ilth Victim Compensation Fund, held a talk

in (.HtudcH't Bernir I'jIU« n>t>ni on Tbursslas

Frat appeal improving
Recruiting rise encourages IFC

Feinherg lectures on
victim compensation

Bi Lns I>BtSHtk.ii>

< --rsH

The Hemic l>alUs Ki«>m of the I niverMtv oi

Mas.sachuscti-> (model! Hall was packed with students and

protessors alike, pouring in tor the chance to hear alumnus

Kenneth I einherg speak on Sept 1 1

.

Chancellor Robert llolub began by remarking on mans

ot I cinbcrv \ acconiplishmcnts. most notahlv his appoint

ment h> iJk \ttome> ( icneral in 2001 at serve as the Special

Master <>t the federal Sept 1 1 Victim ( ompensatkm fund

"kerroeth I einherg t> an example of just how liar sou can

go with a I Mass degree. Hotuhsaid

I einherg \ speech, titled "Ihe Septemhet Ilth

( impvnsati.T I aixl Pn\ ate Pain and PiiWk Compel -'

descnted 'he paooaa thrmaih which he decided 1*'^ IWcfe

mines should rv gum in compensatain to catl • I the

\n.iims and their families, pusaig the t|uestM«i. "\Msat is the

vatoe
I

:''

I einherg began with a description ol the fund, its unujuc-

nevs and the duties ol his position

I ie\en days after «* 1 1 , ( ongrevs passed a law sained

immedutels hs the president" I ctnhcrg said "li stated that

anshods who lost a krscd one i» anyone physjcalls injured

in the terrorist attacks can <*pt ou ol the legal sssicm and

instead v.^utiianl) decide to enter j no lauii juvernmcntalK

administrative scheme ti l immediate!) get a •ntperi -

He further explained that this law was the 1

1

it; I S hisii *rs to pnivide gosemmert compensation Ut a

trageds Pan! far h> taxpasers. the avcrapr amount gnen to

the victims or their lamilie*. was rieartv S2 milli<«i I >< tami-

lies ol deceased \k.1ims. the averai

while injured victims receive.: :wardnlS-

Iniurv compensatii m wasdetemiint

"ranging Iron. S^<» lor I broken t, I millKtn fat a

young woman vsith third-degree ht,-

hods. " I einherg said

Ihe real dtflicults. esplainod fetnhen: was thai
'

not alk iwed k l Jistnbuv ^rrte amount of money,

as u j delcr people tt i k

He also insited everv lamilv Id ortRX see hm personally

hctore he made his decisHm on iIk-ii final I It wa»
through tftese personal •

j id their

families thai I einherg said he reaJi/cd how difficult I

determine the value of a hum.:.

\s he spiike. he sited Maft| B ' *W
t* spiAe vsiifi and their a-.k

tttiAsrs and illegal w. tiers who when,

reacixia •What s the catch ' Hien wen. u«jnuc

members ot victims who same IB HC him witb pfn

awards, videos and other memem.-- i
•

the audio rec> eding i 'I her and her hushatu'

I S

,
-i

SatFElN8ERGor.p40t4

H> mans

I hanks to better publn.it>

advertising and outreach efforts

made by fraternity members the

ensus within the Oreck I ife

sommunity is that Ihe number
ol students at the I nucrso

ashusetts interested in ioin-

is on the rise

"I leel it can help me become
more of a part of I Mas*
Amherst." freshman and biology

major kesin Mel aughlin said

Although Ms I aughlin didn't

mally think about Oreck
life he began lo really like it

after learning more about it and
meeting the brothers from Alpha
Delta Phi

"I think it will make me

able > relate with people bet-

ter." continued Mel aughlin.

who hopes to gain long-lasting

Incndships it accepted into the

tratcrnity

"Its, a great opportunity

to meet a good bunch of peo-

ple." said sophon

I angiitis I anglms also com*
mented that Oreck life can help

its members expand their social

hon/ons

"There are many leadership

opportunities within a frater-

nity." added Ireshman history

major Jake Adams, "it's good to

put on a resume "

Nccording to Alex King, pres-

ident of I Mass' Intcr-f ratcrmty

cil. membership has "nl

lately increased" over the past

tour years that he has attended

I Mass He estimated, as ot a

meeting held Thursday night,

there arc roughly 220 students

looking into joining a fraternity

at I Mass this semester
I Mass Director ol I ratcrmtic*

and Sororities Michael Wiseman
>aid this number is significantly

higher than the number of stu-

dents that usually end up join-

ing He said an average of 100-

t<>. I lo students per semester |om
a fraternity at I Mass

"We're being cautiously

optimistic We won't know [the

actual numbcrl lor sure until

hids have been extended and

; ir I W iseman said

King also added that the qual-

ity of interested students has

gone up along with the quantity

SttGR€EKonpaoa3~ IVtrr Lanr. left, of IVlta Chi tratrrmrs addressed the

Management on expanding Delta Chi to I Ma*. Amherst.

Iht meeting Thursdas in \- nbrtv Vh,

Class gives women
chance to fight back

UMass students find success at Big E
Prized sheep and cattle win hi".

B> Ksit Oumn

Jackie ( ban. Jet I i and even
Keanu Reeves may dramatize

martial arts in their movies, hut

this week al the I nivcrsn

Massachusetts u\ being taught

as a way for women to protect

themselves

I Mass' I verywoman's
( enter has teamed up with Valley

Women's Martial Arts to host

a "Women' and Sell-liefense"

class The workshop will not

only teach women ways to pro-

tect themselves, hut will also

combine external and internal

martial arts practice.

Much like I Mass Police

Department's Rape Aggression
Defense program. Ihe workshop
will provide introduciory martial

arts training, assertivcncss train-

ing and "discussion ol ihc issues

involved in learning effective

methods for self-protection and
violence prevention." according

to a press release for the class

The program will be run by

head instructor and Director of
Valley Women's Martial Am
Janet Aalls

Aalfs is a certified self-

instructor ol martial arts, a sev-

enth degree black hell in Shunryu
Okinawan Karate, a fourth degree
black belt in Filipino Modern
Amis, an instructor of Jian Mci
Internal Martial Arts and a pub-
lished poet

In addition lo being
Northampton's Poet I aureate in

2004 and 2005. Aalfs has been
the director of Valley Women's
Martial Arts since |ux: ihc

Martial Arts group is a not-for-

profit school founded in 1977

lhat provides ongoing instruc-

tion for women, girls and men at

various locations throughout the

community
The I verywoman's (enter,

located in Wilder Hall, was
established m IV2 as a campus-

based women's and rape crisis

center

Ihe Women and ScltDcfensc

workshop will be held on Tuesday

Sept Ift and Thursday Sepl IH

in the Newman (enter from 4-

] 10 p m The event is free and

open to the public Space is

extremely limited, attendance is

required at both sessions and

those interested in registering

musi contact Sandy Mandel at

smandel'ii admin umass.edu.

k.itt Oktt* MM fca ri<" hvd at

half iilcnn a gmail < on

B> NlISS HllKKIMN

"»«! •'>-

Self-defense instructor Sarah

Mandel

WISI SPRINCHU I) This

Iriday was a big day for members
•f tt«e I niversitv of Massachusetts

Ikirset Sheep and Belted Oallaway

< in tups, who showed off seven

oi* UMass' sheep and three of the

I m versify v beef cattle at the annual

Fastem States txpositmn

The 1 7-day exposition, known as

the "Big W is the largest fair in the

Northeast, featuring livestock shows

live music, vendors, food, rides and

exhibits. Fach year, the Big F attracts

visitors (mm around the region and

delivers a reported $2 24 million

m revenue to West Springfield and

llamden ( ounty. according to a Biw I

pressrelease.

I or I Mass students in the Dorset

Sheep and Betted dalloway (iroups

the main attraction of the Big F was
the livestock shows The Dorset group

is a student run organi/ation that gives

students of all majors the opportu-

nity lo manage and show t Mass'

registered Dorset sheep The Belted

dalloway group provides members
with the opportunity to learn beef

cattle management techniques, such

as herd management, vaccinations,

embryo transfer and calv ing

Ihe I Mass livestock hams in

Had ley and South Decrfield enter a

number of their animals into regional

competitions throughout the school

year, including the Big I

I'Mass senior Jane DiNicola,

senior Allison Cornell and junior

Haylcy Yagktm won first, second and

third place ribbons respectively in

the livestixk show s intercollegiate

showmanship class Friday evening at

the Imposition.

"In the showmanship class you are

judged on how you show the animal

and not on htm it looks." I'Mass

junior Joshua Munm explained

For some students, this was their

first time showing livestock

"Many participants in this year's

show had never handled a cw
he! ic " exclaimed DiNicoia. "I find

the tact that they went into that ring

at all ama/tng It can he a scary thing

walking in front of a lot of strangers

with a 400-plus pound animal at the

end of a rope next to sou with no idea

wh.it to do"
Overall, the Belted Oalloways

placed well in their respective

I \1,|s>

Durango." who lagkm showed. Rooncv said

won first place in the lightweight steer In the M
class "1 Mass the Hie 1 - .t-nues IBI

Derail" won second place in business as the -r nltM iM lM '

the heavy weight steer class and Dorset Sheep '

earned the title ol "Reserve (irand reads lor Tuesdav s Dorset

Champt<»! 1 • H Newman show

bull on loan from a farm in Maine. t icnuig sheep rc-.nh I* cai

also won a second-place ribbon in his ting lhat means washu . tlnj
class and trimming the n

"He was breeding all the cows sheep look as best a

in South Deerttcld The deal was 1 Mas', senior an<:

we would take him for the summer for the Ikirset sheer 'imup V'tfit

and then get him reads and show I s.irtton said

him in the Big F." sophomore and

Belted dalloway member Kelly
See BiG E on sage 2

Two members of the I 'Man* Dorset Sheep group prepare a sheep tor a competition at tin Hie I jn \VV*t

Springfield. The Dorset Sheep group and the Belted (iallowav groups performed well at the MM,
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Community Clips

Eono* m Cxi

Hamgm. Eono*

IffiNEU rlMAdil

PWOUOWti Hrna
Niomt Vwwisoi

AWUlrylXc. Hawui
Amiibmg PtOOUOl*

tan & Urn Eono*

Cong EniDt

Edudwi Eono*

Hm Eono*

Smn Eono*

fuii/tr. Eono*

Pmor) Eono*

W*i Eono*

fcl IwatiS fUMUl

toiftT/un Aoritnk

AUI5TMT OrtUIWH

tost ten I Imc
fcsi ten a Urn
Ass;. ten I Umc

Assr Eonotw

toman Ik*
tonusi Niw.

In
torn

i •«• v
k m mm

Michael Kmt
Jt«- Mrkim

\Ua W...:, :uk

Mkaad bMbm
Kjti I IU».n

l>jn Hurl.v

kjlhcniu sll.a

si, [•li.iint \1, Itw-rvHt

Kid Hudi

Mi'llsM (.jrf>rr

\V lllu.Tl M,l <*l

Hi K.^Kntwjiln

Vlurr.iv

hVun leddtr

•S.V

U ilium Mu, unj
Hrerul.h QMn
UnO.tt.JU I

cimra

H.-jiUr ttj\nun

MlIU
1. nil. l.rr.ftcs

• thrifts

MrlU Q
/ aa I Vie. m,;.

IV n tt illianft

Kwn H
Jrltrr, K 1 ..riurvi

MrUw !urt>!<

I'l Nanlrx

( laxiK i Substk hi ( irand ( Ipening

I he l irecno Sub Shop. located in the

basement dI the (. la-cixKigh IXmtii in

BgpaT ( entral is rv-»>peiiing tin theMM
SunSqX 14

540pm.

I . ad chel scries

Chaff u-scy IX*iglas, will dislies than

Ins menu as |\irt of a week-long visiting

chel SCTICS

I i;uil.liii IX

Matt Sept IS

Ifames A. Yams

Knit cTuchcl and shaiv ideas.

Humes* Noble. \1i I amis Uth,
I ladles

I VCTS Mond.IV <> p 111

'

JM-2SS8

lav

liabv < Mil V>gj EMatp lt> I Up
KeLtx liusy I ami lies

Dinner i mi I s is j weekly speaker scries

OB Uf>K.> rx-l4U.il to patenting. Mi
week I Mass alumna Dunne tt, hitium

will share _vi >ga Ux'hniuucs k> help relax

the body and mind

StuJerH LWoa I jrth loods(a.k .a. Ihe

( ommonwcaWi Koomi

M.oSept. 15

mil

I mvcrsitv WithiU Stalls Inliniuuon

So.Sk HI

i small group iiitomu

turn session detailing die ins and outs

of obtaining an individually designed

bachelor\ degree through I niversiiv

tt ithout Walls

llolyolec( ommunity ( ollege

Mon. Sept. I

J

MO p.m.

SUM Ixlucaliod lusiiiule luesda>

Scininar

"l rbuii I COtOB in an t itian Alter-

Sehiol Setliiig"." with I mil> lltiltinaii

and LUmt) * otici fcw 'he I rhan

I ci>log\ Instiuile. UosIihi < ollege

rMravci 138

lue. Sept If)

4()()pjn.

I i^alchelsenes

( Ik-I Jake I'erkins will dislx-s Inun his

menu as part ol a week-long \isr

lIkM scries

I l.iiiipsliirc IX

lue Sept K>

Australia StuuS \hn>ad InlixinatKin

Vision

Interested in stud) ing abroad in

\ustralia tins Spring'.'

llills(V»«h/4ss

lue Sept 16

4 imp in

WorWiiv ttodK.il and Sell-I Vlens*.

Janet \alls. Ix-ad instmetor and I >irev.i< *

ol Uie \alle\ ttonKti's Martial \ri.

will facilitate a two part Vkornen and

Vlt-I X'leitse w<*i.s»ki()

Newman C enter

lue Sept 16

4:00 p.m.

I IMavs Amherst Republican Club

Kickotr Meeting I ealuring Sen Scoti

Drown

Come join the I 'Mass Amherst

Republican (
'lub < I MRC) and Slate

Sen Scott Hmwn lir Lhc club's drst

meeting ol the semester.

( mi ipiis ( alter 1 6K

lue Sept. 16

"Ki p.m.

An Improbable Jounx."> ( )nc Judge's

Path to the I ederal liench

Ihe I otiith Annual IXan Allange. Jr.

I ectua- in American ( onstitiilionalisiii

( .unjxis ( enla Amherst Room ( lO1"

tloorl

ttcilSept 17. JiiOK. 4:1X1 pin

Uical chel series

C hel (
'hristopher Rannav will present

dishes (hxn his menu as part of a week-

k x ig v isiting chel setx-s

tt<»u.-MerlX

tted Sept- 17

I iMass •spMs lunchetr

I i ««haJI umc+i IXxi hVown and MM*
en s tiekJ hockey uiach Jusune Sown
t ampus ( enter nxxn I (KW( Amherst

Rmxii)

ttvxlix-sd.i>v IM pm.V-pt 17

SKI MM2sX)|l »rcsenatiiTns.

( .«Hiiiuing& ProtessmnaJ lulucautxi

IntixmaUxiSesskat

l>is»...\erhin* I Mass \inherst can help

>ixi achieve your goals at a free dtXTVin

Continuing & frolesskxial intixmatkxi

session.

Mass Venture ( enter

• Wed. Sept 17

4:00 p.m.

I eclLue Im Shitting Politics of

Mulliracialisin

l\iblic IV-lereiices vs Instuulioiul

t .msolidatuxi. a kxttuv by Jenniler

I k iclisdiild. the I lean I jM.irrc

Jay i>e Crolessix- of ( iov eminent and

lYofevsoi of African Studies ;it Harvard

I niversity.

C ampus ( enter Reading R<« xn

Thur Sept. IX

4i*tp.m.

Science Research ( Jppixtunities lair

Ihe second annual Scxuce Research

(Jppurtunilies I air fix undcrgradu

ales will slmwcase programs, cixirses.

internships aixl research ixipixliuiities in

the sciences

( ampus ( enter 101

Thur Sept 18

4mip.m.

I iv e ( ollege Renaissance Seminar

"Wroth's I yric Seductkin" with Ikna

liell

Renaissance t enter

Una Sept IK

4 »op.m

VtaJcixn\< ulturaK enter (Jpen Ik xts*

1 earn wku the M.tlcolm X ( ultural

I eiter has u. oiler and how viw mav

heiK-lii Irixn the pnigrains and services

olilict (I HMS program.

Malcolm X C ultural Center

Thur. Sept IX

\ K)p.m.

( onsen olive liiielleciual Star Parker

Cixiserv alive intellectual and I minder

and President oltlw ( oulitiixi on Urban

Renewal & I ducaiuxi Star Parker

Itowka \udilixiuni I6X

lliur Sept IX

7:00 p.m.

HolyixseHixuid

\ib\-kxigixienlaUoii lo the city of

rfcrfycitC lixnicinhersol'the I ivc

t ollege cixniiuuiiiy who .uv planning

ixi ix .ire ;iln.-.xl\ wixkmg, interning ix

vokxileenng in I lolyoke

IVxk Mkldk- Schi«.l

Sal Sept 20

II 00 a.m.

I ive \dult lemis C link.'

A lav tennis elms. Iix all I Mass

empk'vecs. cixxlucted by I Mass

Women's lennis I lead ( oach Judy

I)|MX1

\arsity lennis ( ourts

Sat Vpt :o

fcOOpva

\niliersi I am vers Market

I < «..il tanners oiler llvcir liars ests ol

Iresh (mils, vegetables and rmxv

\mherst( i»iiiih*i Vxlh Pleasant Si

\mhersj. Mass.

Saturdays. ~ Kl an: I
Vo pjn.

Sheep and cattle

take home prizes

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITORS
Joe Motor*

COPY EDITOR
C arrhfi Qu*nn

PRODUCTION TEAM
Mcftaet Sarkes Brandon Sytvta

BIG E from pagt 1

^ant the skJcs and rvack.

called the Uxjv line, to he flat You want

I to make it k«>k Hat.

:f its m< You wan) to make Ihe

bun and thtyhs in kwk m, muscular a»

ul area has the

m«M i.m as she

w Mrtucd a pair ol hand shears

In lhc past. I Mass student

earned uV shenpanT
award lor hclpmg mher larmcrs shov.

their sheep durmy lhc

'armer hnnsjs 30 sheep. ihe>

do it,. >k- uvdwcJiow them

m the nrtf i jtheryn Kuthyt

espUuved. "We re usually ahtc lo heip

Ihem.

I wo I Mass market lamb

als.. shown on Sunday attcmmxi.

th.«igh the results aj the cixnpeiiikm

have ihx yet been released In market

lamb ludging. lambs are evaluated

Uaine; ukravHind lo determine ik«v

atvasivelv tlvc quality ,.| meat uils thai

could Iv ohtaiikil fnxn that animal

V. hen asked why she showed am-

mah. DiNicola re|vlK-d lis a great

atmtisphere k> meet peopte MM
learn ihmgs about animal manage-

ment that they tkm'i leach you in

lectures knowing how lo care tor and

control an animal un a mpc is iusj as

mpnrtani as knowing runs as hicvlo|p-

cal systems w.«k

S/irini II. iliiihn i iat /v ni.i M. mKr> .1 id. t M .-• I) • iv,i Sht-rp grsHir* trnJ i .1,.,, M '•» Hie I ImmIbV in Wmt
' -' "r " Jimxn trvr hoi cohx tiau team» . n P.. EaatCaaaa.
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Fraternity * Since 1890

Friendship Charac ter Justice Education

Some hear an Inner voice that calls for

something more out of their college
experience. Something that you can start

from the beginning taking your personal
experiences and creating a new organization
with clear values, goals, and a fresh new
Image. Discover what can be accomplished
when strong and capable men bond
together for a common purpose.

Beginning September 2008. the opportunity to
become a Founding Father at

UMASS will call.

Will you answer?

Contact Adam Jones:
Adam) « deltachi.org

319 621 2301

- •%?

The Delta Chi Fraternity Information Sessions

September 15th - Campus Center room 803, I lam, 7pm
September 16th - Campus Center room 803, 1 lam, 7pm

UMass student attends DNC as delegate
By Mil hah. Fox

' .iks Staj-i

Although thousands ol Americans

atlended the Democratic I'arty s

Primary in Denver this August io

see Senator Harack Obama receive

the Democratic Party's nomina-
tion lor the presidency. I inversus

ol Massachusetts junior Molly

< )'( irady \ experience was unique.

O'Grady not only jjoi to wakh
the conference, but was one ol over

4.000 party delegates who partici-

pated in it.

<»(nady has been involved with

the Obama campaign since last tall

and decided lo go to the coiiscntion.

'to represent the youth vole and
show how much youths have been

committed to getting Obama noun
nated

''

< • Oiady was elecled as a dele-

gate during last April's caucus lot the

Massachusetts' I irst ( ongressional

District, which includes Amherst

Vcording lo a |vull conducted by

t US and Ihe \cw York limes only

7 percent <>l the delegates are under

M years old. making O'Orady .me

ol the stales' youngest delegates I he-

average age ol a delegate is M
Ihe I Mass undergrad. however,

remains unla/ed by the age ol her

Iellow dele.

"Ihe older delegates didn't treat

me any ditlerently Ihcv did take

taie ol me though, but Ihcv didn't

talk down to me I hey accepted me
on their level and they appreciated

that young people cared MBItfJ

make the lime commitment to go to

the coin ention " she said

IMiiadv .sas also leatuicd on

( US' evening news in a segment

focusing on the diversity ol del-

egates.

"At the beginning it was difficult

I'm not one to be really good with

cameras and microphones but when

a reporter is shoving a microphone

in your face every other minute, you

get used to it." she said

I here were many speak-

ers at the convention, including

Senator Obama. Ins wile Michelle.

Democratic vice-presidential candi

dale Joe- lliden. the ( lintons and

John Kerry O'Oiady said that aside

from ( )hama. "Michelle ( Ihama was

definitely one ol the best speakers

and Senator Kerry s speech was very

powerful and emotional
"

Net. Odradv emphasized that

she did not locus solely on politics

while in IX-nver. stating that there-

was plenty to eat and that the I

ni/cis kept everyone in the city very

happy, making sure the) all had .1

gik«J time

When asked if she would attend

another convention, she said, "lor

a Im ol the delegates, this was their

sivth or seventh convention, but I

atlended Ihe convenlion because' s4

Ohama So it there is ever a can-

didate in the tuliire that I am com-

mitted to as Obama then I would

definitely consider it

"

Overall, she sees her lime in

Dcmet. as a whirlwind and it seems

like a dream now Itut I came

with a lot ol reallv g.«>d memories
'

Mulhhl I'm 1an frt wacneil ni

aajMfart' mmUm unuiw «</«

(Editor i /io/<- Thtfollowing u<n

pmvidtd by \l<>lh O'Grady wkm
tht wot ^li'KKi»K for lhc I nlvtrsity

nt \iu\\iuhi(sfii\ im Hiimk Obama
ll Hot hmi cilih-,1 fur Itngik The

lull ttXl "Hi he nuil un Juilwnl-

legion com /

Gearing up for the
Convention

Hi everyone! I'm Molly

O'Orady. Obama delegate Irom the

I irst ( ongressional District that

covers lAlass I'll be a junior at

I Mass this coming sear I've been

in De-incr lor the last 2 weeks and
am no* (finally' 1 on my way lo

the Massachusetts delegation hotel'

I hey re keeping us busy toni'
r ht

welcome- parties, a reception host-

ed by John Keiry and a social

with the Maryland delegation I he

Democratic National Convention
kicks oil in all its glory tomorrow
morning and I'll do my best to keep

you all updated OH the escilement

Stay tuned'

Day 3
I he time here sine does fly

by I can't believe that ll is

already \scdncsda> afternoon' I just

returned Irom the- Delegate com-
munity service morning Ihe vol-

unteers Inun our delegation (there

were only 4 ol us'i planted trees in

Uieentenni.il Park rather hot work,

but also vcr\ rewarding President

( arter was at our volunteer site

and we had the honor ol being able

10 listen lo him speak briellv and
witness as he planted his own tiee

e the way lo get the day started

Ot lather, quite the way to keep

the day going VAc are bright-eyed

and bushy -tailed at 1 AM lot our

delegation breakfasts and base been

incredibly lucky wilh a fabulous

line-up of speakers each day that

serve as our boost of caffeine

I his morning at our bre.iM.i 1

we had the opportunity to east our

votes I proudly east my vote lor

Obama. along with many Other* in

the delegation I he voting is usually

done on the floor ol the ( oaveotntV

but this year, the Mass delegation

was given the opportunity to vote-

early. I he rumor on the street is that

this is because they didn't want the

toll call voting on the floor to L'ct

rowdy or out ol hand However, not

all stales had the opportunity to vote

in the morning, so the < onvenlion

Moor should be not only surpris-

ing, but very interesting We shall

see how the voting process

tonight. \se were all told to leave

lor the Pepsi ( enter much earlier

today than the previous evenings

we are being encouraged to arrive

before 4 ?(l p m . when Monday and

I uesday I didn t arrive until $:30ot

(1 00 p m However that has nod

on Ihursdav We're being u.ld that

we should arrive by 2 mi or 2 <0

p 111 to be sale and I have M inter-

view scheduled with < N\ land am
already nervous lor it* at ! >0 p m
(

t 10 p ni I I 1 So I am planning on

arris ing at the held H I 00 p in and

will probably not leave until alter

HMMipm Inveseo I ield and I will

be close Iriends alter Ihursd..

long as it doesn't ram' I ingers

erosse-d'

Day4. . .and the Convention
comes to an end

Wo.v 1 hii ni. iv i), it..- insi lime

in ni> lift thai I un ipecchle I be

last two nights weie liistorie Since

I missed posting yesterday be

I spent my enlireday at Inveseo. Ill

start with Vscilm.

Hill ( lintons speech, while noi

the highlight of the still

eeilaiiily up 10 the hi-

ol the other spcafei

joined Hillary not onK in hi

•J 10 111 urging all Hillary

lo do the same

Wednesday ihl-IiI hum
away this morning* that 1

be hlankine! on the othet

able speakers we v\
|

own Sen.iioi Ken. di I ai 1

lob: he reminded
important it i> to I

I the veterans who
ultimate ^aerlllee to OU

a war Ihey had a 1 h.n :

Hut the highlight ol id.

course. Joe Diden I v\ ;

his son's introduction 1 il

certainly lived 1;

Been Hielen painted I

struck me the most , ;

how truly ordma

way he spoke, the Ihu

way he carried 1

how he got to .•

were not th

.111 entitled mem
old-boys elub I

ol his wit.

his \.

commuted
hack horn.

to l>e then

\itei walking

here I *as dropped

oil 10 find

! oil. I then gol Ui

find

the ri

picnic ei"

R

:

IFC shakes Frat Row stigma

The IVrrUHTalM National t onvrnlioli li«.k |>lai« in I K in. r 01

- I M*n iiiioor Moll* O'i.radk I.N.k pari M .1 Ji Icgatr.

GREEK from page 1

He feels the removal ol "Ira!

row" has painted a more positive

picture of the Oreek community

row" refer* to a group

ol live liaternity and sorority

houses ..n Noltfl Pleasant Street

in Vmhcrsi that were questioned

in the past lor their behavior

King said that since the demoli-

tion of Ihe live houses irl

' Ihe I mversitv purchased

the property . his liatermtv has

untered tcwer students that

nainl) into u
oi Greet life lo

Siriee Irai row' has been
I

demolished our uii.t

. i leanci It tab)

was absolutely Ihe best thing

lor the Oreek commumlv ll

us down lo the core ol whai

our organizations are built up

brotherhood, leadership

arship a'id community
King said

Kinj: also altrihutes ttu

ing inierest in fraiernit'

an increased awareness aiu!

Icr advertising on ..ampus

San Diego firefighters

sue city government
Ms ffJMI I'IKHV.

S\\ 1)111,(1

htcrs are suing lhc

city government tor damages
because they were allegedly ses-

uallv harassed while particip.il-

ing involuntarily in the 2lM>~

pride parade

Ihe four say they were
ordered to drive their firctriick

in the three-hour parade I

though lirclighlers at previous

parades bad been subiected lo

catcall* and sexually suggestive

comments bv parade watchers

Ihe trial begins Monday.
Ihe mandatory participation

order was part ol a pulley by

I ire ( hie I Iraev l.irmari. accord

ing to the firefighters' attorney

Jarman. a lesbian, mare lied in

Ihe parade, which drew a crowd
estimated at ISO.Mfl people to

Hillcrcst. a neighborhood with a

e gay population

"I his is not an anti-gay

thing." said ( li.irle> I iMandri.

the lirclighlers' attorney "
I hese

guys have served Ihe Hillctest

community lor years with dig-

nity and honor Ihey |usi feel

firelighters should not be loreed

to participate in a parade where
firelighters have been harassed

in the past

( Uv Mtornev Miehael
\ uu irrc. representing the eilv

and the I ire-Rescue Department,
says the firelighters arc "required

lo serve Ihe community without

discrimination as to mjmmJ ori-

entation "

Ktding on a liretruck during

the gay pride parade is no differ-

ent from oiher public-relations

duties that firelighters do as

part ot their job suih as taking

tiretrucks to sehools. Aguirre

argued in a court brief.

One of Ihe firefighters

alleges that after protesting the

parade assignment, he was given

an unsatisfactory job rating by

a "lesbian battalion duel."

I iMandri said

Ihe lour. John Ohiotto.

(had Allison. Jason Hewitl

and Alexander Kane, are seek-

ing damages and reimbursement

lor thetapy sessions, as well as

attorneys' fees I he court papers

do not mention a dollar figure,

but published reports, based on

the four are seeking S* million

Ihe parade is a sexually

licentious event, where iau.

and lewd behavior eonduct and

dress is permitted.' eccordit

ihe lnelighlers' lawsuit

ballot** that claim pie

lures were submitted Id the court

I ing some oi the lloals in the

parade, ridden by men in skimpy

elothing Ihe lawsuit include- 1

list ol the taunts and sexualh

aggress 1 e comments allegedly

hurled at the firefighters

Ihe lour firefighters allege

they were ordered lo ride their

truck in the parada when not

enough firefighters volunteered

lor Ihe duty Ms., in ll

were several do/en San l>

officials, police ofTicei .in.l

other employees, including lhc

city attorney

Along with the mm> il I

men! claim, the lawsuit alii

that the gay pride parade *h

be seen .1- a political evenl

designed lo advocate lor th

civil rights ol homosev..

and in recent years kg promote

Ihe controversial concept ot

ga> marriage Bj forcing the

lite lighters lo participate in the

parade, the lawsuit contends.

ihe cily was improperly recruit-

ing Ihem lo support a political

n t hriel. sugk

thai it id. u-r\ were feel-

ing harassed, il was because

of the negative reaction their

lawsuit has garnered Irom the

public and colleagues, includ-

1 He eat ions that the four are

I

Among other cas v

points to a lawsuit by a writer's

assistant Irom Ihe television

show "I riends" who claimed the

>d vulgar lan-

guage" ol the writer- amount-

ed to harassment Ihe lawsuit

tailed, \guirrc said because

lewd lalk alone is not sufficient

to prove harassment

Ihe case has been covered

closely by gav publication* and

( atholic publications \guirre.

loeked in a tough re-election

campaign, has told reporters

he might represent Ihe eilv in

court

Ihe Michigan-based I homas
More I aw ( enter, which is

involved in numerous .

across the I nited States involv-

ing religious issues, is backing

Ihe firefighters I iMandri is the

center's West t oast director

LOCAL
GUEST CHEF

WEEK

SIGNATURE
DISHES

WITH LOCAL
FLAVOR

MOVDAa, SEPT. 15 FTUvNKJJN DC

CHIF CISET DOUGUS. APOUO GRUL MC.

UMASeSAMHf KM
KirimilCANCl.Uh
kK KOII Mil I IV,

II MURING
SEN.SC Ol I BROWN

Mil >P\t.M I'M \mi K Its 7lH!|'W ,S tH I'M

1 ll U'l hi I \IIK loS

eOMAJ Ml- M M.s. tlM\-w,e ,l\ ,ll<.

l.^»1l»* .i

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16 HAMPSHIRE DC

CHEF JAKE PERKINS. EISTSIOl GRUL

lUEDNESDAy, SEPT. 17 ULOfcCESTEfc DC

CNRIS RAMIREZ. PERSONAL CHEF

TIME: 5-9 PM
du/dininqservice'.

DINING
SERVII I S

1 NUcsAniKi tsr
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Box office sales rise Feinberg speaks at UMass
after previous dips

Bl l> W III Coi Kl I

I AN(H I I s I III! s

iiol I N wood i Inally,

a weekend In hooray about hi

Holly wood
Mui seven consecutive

weekends ul ticket sales below

thai nt last year, box office

grosses came out oat the plus

side, led tn .in estimated M'M
million loi ibe 1 oen brothers'

••Hum \iu-i Reading" and III

million lor "
I y lei Perry 's I lie

I .mills 1i1.1t Pre)

s

"li arc aad done another

down weekend, lli.it would li.i\e

been iwo months and people

would have Started lo use the s'

word ^.iid Paul DeriMi.ibedian,

president ul Media B) Numbers.

a bos office tracking company
"And 111 litis town nobody wants

In say slump
Sow 11 looks as it no one will

have lo, with foul new films

having crowded theaters over

the weekend Owrii! accord-

mil: 10 \teJj.i b) Numbci 1 esti-

mates, ti Rce total will

he .iboul Sills million rcspccl

able lot the tall when then

no cotic book heroe> In

the lud

'"Hum Mler Reading' marks
the biggest opening weekend
ever lot Joel arid I than ( oen

who -.nagged an »>s,.,it last

lot No I ountrv lor Old Men
'HeMei thin

lion-. nt 1 :. . i , tistri-

hulion bead lor I ocus I ilins

1 si ptev i-

ous open was in 2WI-I tor

I adykilh rs aril oiks

which had a SI .' B million debut

Hul 11 went .

only S4n million domestically

.It.- lias no

tear ul hlstoi tselt

with 'Burn \ttei K

I liis tilm did not iust play i.»

ttu mart I that

alwa ben

helped b) the I.

Pill \nd il

Reviews didn't much figure

into the success ol the lylcr

PetT) trim there weren'l any,

.it least in the mainstream media
I he disir ibutor, I Ionsgate,

didn't screen the movie loi

media be lore it opened
Kul the film did so well on

opening weekend that it had

an SX.70S average per ntoatei

about SI. HUH moie pel thealei

than the ( Hen mov ie

billet d 1 1 e c I o 1 p 1 o d u c e 1

Perr) has developed siuli .1

devoted Following, especially

among older black women, lhal

he doesn't need stioiig reviews

for big grosses
"

I he Ivler I'eiry brand pi el I v

much guarantees a solid open-

ing weekend. Dergaiabedian

said "He's maybe one ol the

most eonsianl and most bank

able filmmakers out theic

"Kighieous Kill," staring

Koberl l)e Niro and \l I'acinn.

beat oui generally poor notices

Rotten lomaloes gave K I 2*

percent positive rating lo take

tlnrd place with an estimated

Slti s million
'

I hat is probably better than

expected " I> li m aid

pie slill warn to see IK

N110 and I'acmo in (he same

him
•

I he Women 4 < vm
worse reviews, Willi an II per-

cent positive rating but still

managed lo alttait Bfl estimated

sin I million in lickei sates

I he rem J

^k with an all Ie'

' that Hit luded M
and Xnrietti 1

I'k luiebouse mon India

1 I weekei

"I think it shows lhal w

really responded to the market
il the film Cu tint i

ulelil hob tin

a i.ippei lo a Itltmg -1111111"

'ilms
"

•

II
1

million

cent

new tilm I

Hut

• ! up a healths SI

FEINBERG from page 1

conversation while be was dying in the

World I r.ide
(
'filler

I cuihcrg also told Uk' story ofoaeof

tin- insi panpai 10 visit him a widow

wlmsc husband dietl in she attacks Slie

Wahid into Ins olhie anil said lo linn

"Mi FaBBBBg my husband died on

Sept II I licard lluit live goveitimeiil

is giving us S2 million I want n at '0

1 embaq aaptahsad tluit he told tin-

woman 1l1.1t 11 would be wry difficult

lo get tlie money so soon ,ukl totildn t

understand why sir was B .klain.uit

I in.illv. she said lo bun. "I bjWl tiiini

n.il i.UKei I am B0BBJ i" »lie "1 eielil

weeks I have h*c children, ages three

.uiil si\ \|s huslvand was sii|iposed In

li then t.iiclakct Now lliey will he

orpiuuis and l need la •.
1 up mi i funds

fa them

As he paused to let ih..^ wards sink

111 lot thcaiklniki I Ctnhcrg continued

\ikI we got thai tins! tin mI set up in

It umI a hall weeks. just in lime to

alleml her tuner al

Mlet ilcstlihiiig tlie ihkc persoiLiI

aspects ol his usk as gpatU Manas i i

Uie himl. I ciliU Ins s|iecvli

toward Ibe altetin.uli ol the luikl and m
cllects on Uie Inline

Was tin- >l || lund sound public

puMcyT I eadsmj aahed let cmnd
W hilt he maintained rim it

•.nil OB B say dial it Man I vers

ikisv out-snou' tici.mse whik- wml
II tlie Bant he received onBBtBUm

k-ttCTs .mil e mails liom jihun
t.mulies ol v Minis ol past true.

. why Oiev wear, ik* eligible lm

Uie tntkl as well Ik c\pt.iined lmw lie

Wk km, as in- kit Hut ilk-*- paojBB had

,i|kiint that it wascstivmclv dilluult lo

evaluate victinilkkkl
"

Although Ik- sii|>(kirts ihc lund.

I cuihcrg said dial 111 his opinion lie

doesn't believe libit any goicmmeul

lund lor tragedy will ever bj set up

again

"llica- was BO 9/1 1 lund sei up loi

kalnna. no* 1 1 IiukI set up lor Virginia

lech. ( imgrcss docs no! w;uil lo repli-

catt tins tuikl. s.iul I einherg

llowevei. Ik addetl lhal shiHild

iIk- goveniinenl decide In do il ag;nn.

Ins leiomineiklation is simply to l- 1 v
i-

eieivoiK- iIk- S.UIK- .unouiil ol iiuhk-v

,uid ikit to steer people away Inmi tlw

civil JUBBOC system

I einbe-rg ciHicluded with an

uiltoiliKlion Ik a ik-w BBBBBl sc-ik-s

at I Mass. Measuring iIk- \.iIik- ol

lluin.ui I lie," sponsoicd lis Ik- aikl his

I. unity IIk- sctk-s will take place on

i.uii|his. Ikisting visiting scholars wIki

will discuss how different cullun-s ,ukI

-» Kiies .uiKiikl i)k- wihIiI value human

I lie

I owe Ibis campus a tretiKlkjiKis

debt II was Ik-ic- in iIk- 'UK as a sludenl

in hisiory libit I ik-vekipcxl a great inlei-

i-J 111 |HihlK |»ilKy I w.uit lo give a

(Osiiii.il llmiks to this gre.U inslitution.

which is prepuatl lo steji tif > .uid .viswet

iiii|» hi.mii i)iK-stkins like this." I i-inK-rg

add

I ollowiug I einbiTg's sfvech was a

tnKl i|iK-sli<«i-and answci (kinnl. lot-

lownl by 1 iliniK-r .ukl iixeiSMMi

M.uiy I Mass sltklcnts gave iIkii

OBBBUBl .ilk ml iIk BBBBBB) ol Ilk- lund

ukl Ilk- I.Hger uik-slii »is it .kkliessed

I do think iIlb it |tlk> 'l II lund|

• •
I idea because it was the |>tn

BBOV d tenonst aflacks It llkte was

BB) situultam todhl IIkS slkmld l>

Beshmaa .««! mevhaniad entaneering

I Mass alumnus and Spctial M.1-1, 1 ol tin *>« -pi, m l>, i I lib Victim

I oiiipi iis.itioii Imid Ki ion lb li nib. re- -I'ok. I loir-.il.iv

iiuik« Man Miaphy sasJ poaaBB*tolBB>evervaa*BmaaBM!

I BBBBBBB I Viei I'm., also in.ih" w.iv I kive Ilk kk-a but I ikm I think it

BBJ m iiKvluniial i-ngHkx-nng. sieved isiiti.-n.il

ins ofMiiHki im ilk- 1 mkl • I is, 1 fMaBssaVah am ar lasadasd

BBS} 'vkl lllinc- hapfkli thM il m hits md* In ,;.i(l/o .^/. i-kwuo"!
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Peace Corps leaves volunteers hanging
Bl C VMIIIV Dl/IKIs

I Asi ails lien s

WASHINGTON the Peace
( nips boasts that n's "the lough-

c-sl job Vtm'll ever love." but Ibis

year, just gelling hired may be the

toughest pari

\t a tune when both ptesi

dential candidaam have pledged
10 promote ami eupend n.inon.ii

service, the popular humanitar-

ian assistance program that send.

thousands ol Americans abroad
annually is now planning lo ml
UMI volunleei positions 111 the l.ne

ol an uin spelled multiinillion

• loll.11 budget shortfall With lewer

pot
. an mi leasing numbci ol

Pence < ornis nominees who were
i spelling lo begin service this

I. ill have seen Iheir deploy incuts

delayed al least until next yeat

and in some cases indefinitely

I here are more people wail

mg ibis time than m yeais p

said Rosie Mauk ibe I'eace <
I

associate director ol volunleei

recruitment and selection "The
recruiters don't like to u-ll people

dial then- isn I a HBM BM them lo

have to lell |Hople lhal the) have

gotten to know and they know

arc passionate about the Pence
( orps lhal I here is pisl not loom
tot them now is the most dtlhiull

pari

ten < sstu like many aspiring

•|>s volunleei-. a|kj<lud

lo the proc'tam dining lift senioi

of college \ double maim in

I nglish ain! lureign altairs it the

1 niversity ol Virginia, nhe vohm
in red I11 illi BM n

lot and Student luloi and speaks

lieni 1 nish

lit 4 KIoIh-i (he I'eace < DfpS

nominated hci du

1 ation program in sub \a liaran

\iriia with .in eapected dkyartute

this month
" \t ihe-eiHl ot llie mti 1

1 my teiiuileri said thai I was deb

iiilely no;

|»ot in Mi

( ivci tin t rat sis month

visited mi array ol doctors t" nan
(ilete the famously thraougrt P

I Ol (is III •

Mthougb she paaaed without much
irolil

an! costly

blood work done 1.

1
1 11

1

Hut last month, about i>

ilniu t.. '

for 27 months ol service, ( aslo

hi eived an e mail informing bet

that liei program was lull Along

with about 12s others, she was

told she would have 10 wait until

anothci program could be found

There is just a sense ol trus

(ration," said ( aslO, viho turned

down several summer internship

offers to prepare lot deployment

"l am really committed lo this 1

have wauled to do lilts tin so long

that I am willing h> put my lift on

hold but al what point do I just

move on

I he Pence < 'orna usually nomi-

nates twice as many people as it

needs, sn delays are mil unioiii

inon Recruiters also make il cleat

thai a nomination dues not gum
antee a formal invitation Hut this

(rear, asjhc agamey cuts vohntteci

positions to .ave money, a great

ei numbci ul competitive appli-

cants like ( asto. who have spent

considerable lime and money In

join the I'eaee ( orps are finding

themselves sidelined at the last

moment
Willi the hai suddenly '

oine o| these delayed applicants

have enrolled in extra classes and

volunleei programs lii imp

theii 1 nances \1te1 Dorian

( oniielf ) . J found out

would not be leaving ia Octobei

.1
1 planned -he began sluil

French to make hei application

lining! 1 she 1. waiting t" hem il

lhal lias made a difference

have lo go al il lull steam.

with no guarantee s, becauai mm
is the only way you will he cpiali

lied said ( onneili " f nl

11 ite 'I • ililornia State I Diversity

eh. "1 bal is why pto(>le

iislialed I hey have im

through all tin and now
1 nip is saying Not in

, oiioiiiy

I he agency, which has ., budget

million, is preparing

loi in Ms million sholltall

this IisliI 1e.11 and ne<r |inn

t the dei luting v alu

the dollar and increased IikhI .mil

fuel io.|. worldwide II eslm

it . 1 nun 1 in-

done H) h W ' 1111II1..1

million, hut il

I 1nn11m11111.il

diiector Richard Pat •

.'imn has

not yet I

\|>(» committct that

I n~i I ,nK I .1111,1 Itti-h ,1. .nils iBMoaMJ •• BT»S1| if, li ).atiti.tr v 200* 10 I .b.oi
I

llV loliinti < r poailioiM alti r an uin spi i r< ,1 .liei It. ill in il« hudai

ported II R Imitiisliaii

ICl|li •
I ,1 it

ie counierpart has approved
St* 1 million Hul until r

winch could

Hal il i, hi I inii.ii , the

tundin.' k

I vei

i , likely In mil iievl

it (unit

il In iddilioii

I

.nl

In wti it Parka cajii

with Dill

Mtliouvh ibi P

volunleei

hc-cn KM - .veil

I hi

stop
I

to V,
!

more

tv

|»irt Ibfiii I

lhal cjualit;. .atety

lilv

syni 1

in

UK)

Ihm.

University blocks YouTube,
BYU students speak out

Hi I II

i i

PftOVO I tah II tould

!
on

>oui urein. Mopp foam

going any limber in VOM liih

dly ny to

one

ihniking about nli.i r) be

up to. renaemhei ihat at Bnghmn
...ling I nice

In in ellorl lo be if H

li nl Willi M> nnsNioii staler

t* > i limited biuiiii t Miiin

the l

like Nou I ube from

UN I implemeiii i-

mil.on Ibe II. .iii.i l

found on Noii ! |l ih

il I. be bio, ked linn

lo report offensive 11.1

liiualely not all ol 11

t moved promptly HN I

UN I s network i

bt tin means lor ll

i.le ,ii nl.ible

HN I docs allow some v uli o

Il lllll^ site . on i.linpus

Some ..tliii v iilto sh.inne

silt's, suth a ' l'U S

diiiereiit internal Olterit

lhal do i ' i iter |ob ol i

lleiisivi content." lenkin

'e on the UN I nelwoik

Now that Google has .uijiiiied

wi hose that some-

da v those systems will

applied to Nou I ubv

I in limitation makes an

Some mtoming Ireshmen

have recently h ••<it

Nou lube hem.

have i(ii. moot the

niie but .hi not entirely b|

it ii

ii bfochnaT? ihc

l hat N on i -

tnlirelv 1

Woodward I
lit bm.m

in physical and devel

htotogy I have soi wilh

il bill N..II I ube is It .Itv

in on without it

Students, .mule and mai
liml that Inkmi i

lesiri. lions also ,i|i(ils lo on i.im

(ins l i ildi i .liidi nls s.ml

|h it M MIC tin li ason ait iliuli i

i . the Nou t uin

inionvement

I mull i stand it i i

in i i il that Nou I ube lakes up too

much .pate on i.impus lompiii

that are loi the sol,

•

the |k it. .i.-

the i

educational material on Voufubc
that ilional pros i.l

>icgmn>

ed the poll, y is still lair

•

ilv what I m mi-

I, ll witt

lloweier. our Internet u
li

I V t :

I

luding tin ii'

ml lee bin

a that n

mpiilcr lat'. and lb.

.m,pii Internet cumtesliun
I hi nient ol Ibe

i ittiii ot 1 1 is to enrich iiu-

H N I i t,i iionmetil bv maki

I, lot not
i

BBJ YOU Inl'i available, the.

.allv quite accepting ol

lenkn

September 2008 J

Hric'b.im Young I 'niversiiv, above, is a Mormon univirsilv in I'roto, I i.ih I In school'a offk'iah

rniiillv iln nb il lo ban Nou I uhe Irom the sibool't Inli-rnil server
umass.edu/dinintjsetvices ^»s K

;

l>l nIING

m>it*i*fT<nW,M»,
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Nicholas

OMalley

Questioning

the questions
I vci since Ihc Kcpuhln.au

ad Democratic national conven-

tions, imn.li of the incus has shifted

Irom policies and ideas In creden

HaK and qualifications With Sai.ili

I'alin and Joe Midcn added lo ihcir

respective tickets, all ihc debate

has been ove* who's qualified tor

the ( tval Office

Republican \ ice-presidential

candidate Sarah Palm ha> been con-

sistently labeled as | controversial

pick and has raised so mans ques-

tions from her critics lhal they're

slill coming up with them Probably the greatest knock

against I'alm is hei experience

ns that her position as governor ol \laska does

Movidc the qualification lor a go»>d \ iee president

quicklv drawn Irom democrats However. I'alin is

nh candidate that's had media buzzword "execu-

xxnh in inexperienced MOM on the ticket back

i \fc< am can ik
i bagel lustihably call (mania's

lencc mi. of course, the

•crats c hiM.se iu attack Palm s credentials aayastj

\Silh these types of attacks lhal CM apply lo man>
. it's inevitable that it will all wind up in an

endless cycle ol ude remarks

Ihc topic -
I decently

vhal

lead the

nation ' \\ * is whether or not ihex

it v bench'-

done drugs in their life and what they did T<t
J

l

I he i K slurs hi)

this

ii, !n •
i

should tv

What \vc want lo know is

whether or not they meet
an arbitrary benehmark of

experience, if they've ever

done a drug in their life and
what they did 20 years ago.

' J great uctfcatc over who Itai

a* a running mate, eventi.

emnmssraa .1 1: . it aakdkf ki > Band
ciMnplmiv'' ' >'

1 1I1. Mould be described as

n hails '

ring

1 n 10 duM and

hi be

m Ihc field it. . iball

1

hist.

>i he hogc it might brina forth

itorship

It cannot be ., na has

ncannv ability to silence many of his critics bv

tiding them thai hi can completely school Ihcm

one of I on-

1

been s., I'alin - p

oi ntome hunting .mil how lit flection on tut

ICtet I he truth is. she
I

>vcs hv doing

this It is estimated thai there arc at least ""(HI KIMl hit

bv automobiles annuallv in Alaska alone

Remember that when a car hits a moose, it has the

potential to kill the driver and the animal So with

eveiv m. kills, she saves a human
tad a moos* from being hit

I malls, there was the case ol Harack and Michelle

Obama 'l tcrronsl fist |ah and Us eventual ilepiction

on the COVet ol I he New Norker It was later claimed

fhe image f>l the Ohama's in Middle I astern garb was
iv sHine

Itul in flu vho uses satire anvmorc"

It all ends up with people missing (he point and every -

tting offended

\ut<> llW/t-i m 11 < nllegtatl < uliimnut Ih i tin he

mimiiIU\ a mihJi m limn* i < tin

Platform priorities for students
\s the national media licn/ics over

stones of lei hockey mollis and pigs

wearing lipstick, the issues att'ecl-

ing ordinary \mericans have become

increasingly ignored

I be media whirl

Paul Payer ~*>™& »• resulted

in disoriented

American elector-

ale vvIikIi is in jcopsfd) of going to the

polls \ov 4 to cast a ballot based not

on what would have put more money
in their pockets and food on their table,

but on whom ottered up the best sound

bytes and attack ads

Americans must put aside efforts bv

cable news stations and political pundits

to sensalionali/e the presidential elec-

tion and make an informed decision on

a sound (actual basis

\s college students, we must con

sidei what issues directly afl'ccl us and

not simply vote based on our '" \nli-

Uush" bumper stokers or along with

our Republican parents

Both Democrat! and Republicans

will likely pay more money next yeai

to attend this I Diversity, as well as

numerous other institutions across the

nation Ne! we have chosen to once

n become divided through polan/

ing political labels rather than united bv

our commonality as college students

I he cost of a college education has

skvi the past 25 years The

ocTitge amount ot moae) paid by a

college student to attend a public uni-

versity rose from an average ol S«*« in

h>x ,n :<»*,

I veil after accounting lot infla-

tion thai increase rcpfcsenls a It

told escalation in college tuition and

lurthermoic a I s\ |.»|av study

•d that tuition and lees ch.r.

b) the I Diversity ol Massachusetts

aniounted to the fifth- highest total of

the 67 surveyed public flagship univer-

sities V company ing the

rising cost ol a college education is a

continual reduction in state and lederal

funding lor public university systems.

I phenomenon especially noticeable in

Massachusetts

In addition, direct financial assis-

tance to students from the government

has seen a certain decline in recent

vears. highlighted by a S 1 2 5 billion

cut in lederal aid lor the 2(N«> federal

budget

Students are also feeling the reper-

cussions ol a collapsing economy and

tailing loan market Massachusetts

Educational Financing Authority, a

ajagat source of loam fol Massachusetts'

crs who icceivc subsidies and aid from

the gov eminent

Corruption and abuse in the industry

are well documented and the ( )bam,i

campaign claims that reforming the

system as pan of the direct loan pro-

gram would save ta\ pavers billions ol

dollars each yeai and the excess binds

could be reinvested in various lederal

aid progianis

According lo the Obama cam:

government subsidies and assistance 10

these private loan companies ovei the

last lew years has amounted lo enough

money lo "provide every low -income

college student an additional S-t (MMi m
grain aid

"

Moreover the campaign estimates

that MUri) 16 billion would have been

saved hail loans processed in 2(«r

As eollege students, we must consider

what issues directly affect us and not sim-

ply vote based on our "Anti-Bush" bum-
per stickers or along with our Republican

students, announced a suspension of its

federal and private loan programs last

July, forcing thousands ot students to

i nhle lo tmd means lo pay their

looming tuition bills

Hoih presidential candidates have

offered various proposals to deal with Ihc

increasing difficulty students are having

financing then education Democratic

candidate Harack < )bama has publicly

slated he would restructure the I ederal

I annlv I ducation I um Program, which

currently operates through private lend-

through I I I I been dispersed through

the lederal direct loan program

( rilics ol Obama often attempl lo

paint the senaioi as an irresponsible

lav and -spend Deinocial On the con-

trary many of his policies, includm.

platform on education, encourage and

reward a brand of personal responsibil-

ilv made popular by Ronald Re

;iart of a iarge-scale plan lo

expand community service .

throughout the nali< ' I

to oiler a tax credit lo xludi

devote WO houis l year to community

service I he credit would etleclivelv

pav loi die lusi M.000 ol a student's

College expenses

Obama also plans to invest $25

million a year in I ailv \-,scssmcnl

Program! so that high school students

are adequately avvaie ot how to prepaie

loi a college education

Unfortunately, John McCain has

offered little more than generic cam-

paign language, which offers little sub-

si, nice to poaeatJal VOlarS seeking real

answers to ical questions

I urthermore. he supports maintain-

privatc lender participation in ted-

eral loan programs and opposed the

reformed dl Hill, which Obama sup-

potted and which included an expansion

oi numerous benefits tor sokbers I base

benehls included lull coverage ot col-

lege expenses tor any public umversiiv

I he rising cosi of | college educa-

tion in a icceding economy has been

a relatively quiet Subject in the presi-

dential election As an issue n does not

Command the same political clout as the

tvpical hot bulton election vear topics

Hut in reality, it allects us as col-

lege students more than whether or

not a homosexual couple in Oregon
nairv or how many months along

Hristol Palm is in her pregnant

I nfortunalely. it is unlikely the issue

will become an October game changer

lor eilher candidate Hut as college

students and educated citizens, we owe
il lo ourselves and our democracy lo

ue and give it adequate

Icration when formulating oat

ons m November

er it a < "/<. immM
IU ti ppayeru >/i„.

DAILY COLLEGIAN READER POLL

How do you feel about the
recent discovery of West Nile

Virus in Amherst?

I don't go
out without
bugspray.

I ain't

afraid of

mosquitoes.

I don't

care at

all.

Cast your vote online at www.dailycoilegian.com!

ROBOTS
ruvc

UNBIASED
OPINIONS.

PEOPLE
DO NOT.

[ED/OP]

Defining a nation, looking to God

Eric

Maqazu

Sin
iwk- ot mv classes last week,

an inicrrMmg discus

Bengal lo the September II attacks

unthc Uorld lr.«le < enter

< »ne student said when he was m
i the attack, his

I about live incident.

Nit did not have menial neat-

i inilar to what

'vtoric "I

sasancaa poi

ber siink-nt fell the attack

. the American rx'.plc an understand

,- -I

a the Holy I and Itolh ol thcic view

points mv expressions of tat vd idcntilv

and. h\ extension worldview

Ideniitv is expressed in manv lonns Pan ol what

loniprises our identilv is routed in • «nr own preferences

I lie groups with which we cboustc lo allihale. as well

as our interests, hobbies. ediKation and talents, are

examples n| this

I he remainder ol our idcntit, ^lems from those chai

aclenstus that arc left in the hand- ol heaven." such as

our birth, family, upbrn ihei lactors outside of

our dired control

Untidview is an eslemioa oi idcntit) < »ur world

view provides our mind with l method n| rationalizing

events ami other people in our world Most of the tune

we fit different events into inaa propc-r context with the

and aStitudc-s we were raised with or have devel-

oped from our own expeneni e

II i- when ihese events coiilront our worldview

direcllv lhal we cnler into a stale ol unease I his unease

can result in despair, tear, violence or, occasionally. I

change in our worldview

Idenli!) and worldview have | prolound ellecl on

[xiIiIk- morals and community lite ( asually dismissed

by the |vi|itical riglil and often misinterpreted hv the

|Kililical left, the politics ot identity appears to he one

of die most misunderstood ideological and pbilosopbi-

calnneri«imen,ioiiHirday nanKularlv in Nmericaand

through. -n

vet all the whife the evidente

view in polling data, in If*

.

our own preferences

much oi man's rec«*riled hisit.rv idemit

considcu-d the natural metlnid wilh which humamtv
orgam/ed itself Nations were essenllallv the corporate

umlv ot a group of people with a common i.lenliK

Keligion supplied the ideas morals and worldview

with which a nahon would he guided Nation and

n together provided an essential tramework h^
the stahditv of SOCMN) I his stabihtv maint.uiKtl the

HNegritv ol cherished institutions such as larnilv i

b<>rh<Hnl ami comiriunitv

I he West, untOJUC among civ lIunUUNS li v> I

Without the stability that

come.s with a strong iden-

tity, human beings tend

to give in to our baser
instincts.

driven bv the humanistic tendencies o| our Orcck and

Roman ancestors and the common brotherhood under

dod preached hv the ( hrulian religion, has alwavs

elevated universahlv and tolerance lo ihc status ol Inn-

dauienlal truths.

I hoinas Jefferson expresses such universal sentiment

in the Declaration of Independence. "We hold these

truths to be sell-evidenl. that all men are created equal,

lhal thev are endowed bv their ( MM with certain

unalienable Rights

the notions of universalitv and tolerance themselves

constitute an essential portion of the identilv and world-

view ot Western civilization I Ins has allowed the Wmf

rough the maximization id

and talent div that

is the hallni r- ic their

individual speciali/atMms within a broader civih/
I

\t the same time, this is a gamble, as part ol toler-

ance mean Multiple identities and dissenting

woil.lsiews Identities in conflict with the universalistic

tendencv of the West can uliimalelv cause internal

discord an.! iresl In Ihe past this has ..Men

been RsoKed b n and assimilation, but in

MM times the | mi abandonment ol ihese

methods

I ho ntial truths beyond universality and
loleiuice lhal lortii the h;ickK.ne of Weslc-m civili-

an that have been here since

the bc-girlnmg. at ihc dcsccndcnts ol inimigram
arrived several geneiations ago. seem lo have little

understanding of these truths

vsc pennil insiiiutions siKh as lh.||vw.~

populai press I,, deluie ihein on our behall. Ml
wilh amaaam results Ihe product is whal almosi
invariablv occurs whenever there is a lack of strong

identilv moral d

Withoul Ihe slabilnv that ionics with , smmg ulen
litv. hunian beings tend lo give in to our baser instincts

Without common understanding ol dod. truth or right

moral conduct, people are left adntt in a sea ol relativ-

ism families, neighborhoods and communities are

weak, and people become distrusllul ol one anolhet
lluoughoul lusinrv ihc Uesi has MMMatfl)

responded to this decline wilh | strong rcallimiation
ot Us own identity In a sense, such an action lemporat-
ilv suspends the ideas of universality and tolerance, in

favor of other bedrock values

However, this requires a betrayal of what it means
to be a member Of Western civilization Iherelore the

challenge is lell to us. in our day toMl wav to regain
our conhdeme as ., civilization, conimuailv defend
tolerance, and do both while remaining resolute on
essential moral truths

hit tfbgnrst u a Casssgjssn canastsfal ih am (W
n<n hcil oi imugiizii u ymuil com

SNARE YOUR THOUGHTS, STUDENT.
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Disappointment on silver screen
Only danger in Cage's 'Bangkok' is boredom

By Siiwsv Mi itfitv

I - VI I

I'eople can be very particular

•boat the way they take then
Nicholas ( age I he wild, lit-

tery thespian of "( 00 \u and

"Kaising \ri/oua" fame Bl

tendency to polan/e Some like

il when the actor lays it on thick,

pumping his perlormaiices lull of

camp and bombast Others can I

abide ( age at all

I ove him oi loathe him.

there's one thing we can all agree-

on \s an actor. ( age has tun

in Ihe roles he inhabits Bat in

Bangkok Dangerous." ( age is

neither lun nor lunnv He's a

piece of walking scenery

LaSSSSSSi

"Bangkok
Dangerous"

Starrim;:

nicholas

Cage

Grade: D

( age stars as Joe, an inter-

national assassin on task in

Ihailaiid In the voiceover lhal

opens the film, Joe establishes

his shaky credo, claiming: "
I he-

work is steady, the money 's good,

but it's not lor eveiyone ' On his

final assignment before he quits

the business, Joe strikes a cold

lirst impression, hut he's hungry

loi a human connection

Ihe actor who plays him also

seems hungry - lor I part ot

greater substance, perhaps His

weary face has begun to show

and boredom Is

this the (age of "lacc-(»!f or

'
< OK \n '

' His penchant lor

tacky hairstyles has remained

intact, his enthusiasm has not

\ll the while, his perlormance in

I eaving I as Vegas" sticks out

I hat perlormance is ..ne ol such

bale heart-wrenching virtuosity

that H remains the apex ol ( age's

professional career

While the role ol Joe requires

no such ability on ( age s part,

to see htm here is a testament

to how lar Ihe actor has fall

en in prestige eepwalks

through the streets ol Bangkok,

moving yet seemingly slid inert

I ram the oui . M nigkok

. give Joe

the trappings ol hero He wears

this awkwardly, as the film Btso

wants to continue wilh his ruth-

less, killer lor hire lacadc His

characlci

hut it dickers off and on at

will Ihe shallow human con-

ned ions he forges, first with a

hustler (Shahkrit Yamnarmi and
later with a dcat-mutc pharmacist

(( liarlie Young), bring Ihe char-

acter no closer lo empathy.

II Joe lails to register sympa-
thetically as a man, he also tails

to register belies ably as an assas-

sin Do assassins kill as cars halt

lor red lights ' Do thev wail in

idle al Ihe bottom of swimming
pools lo match up their target as

he backstrokes by ' Ihe answer
is yes imaginary assassins do

Grizzled vels Mich as Joe do not

But in "Bangkok Dangerous," the

difference is moot
With S 7 x million made

domestically. Hangkok
Dangerous" currently vies for the

coveted spot of worst film of the

year \nd while rottenlomaloes

com may already have il pegged,
there's something to he said tor a

film deemed purely awtul Ottcn

times, such films dtK ihe siutf ot

unintentional comedy
'Bangkok Dangerous" is

awtul. but not in a way which
redeems itsell

Directors Danny fang and
Oxide fang ( hun specialize in

cheap \sian cinema, the kind lhal

frequently crops up at American
multiplexes in the barren months
of winter ks the directorial tag

learn behind such cringe- indue

ing endeavors as "
I he I ye" (both

Overuse o\ slapstick shticks tail in 'Hamlet 2'

"Hand, i J" i. M< o..rv about * hi|{b ««h,xd drama iluh'. allrmr* al .raicing a Mtcfewful musical

production. Tru i..k in turd and rrovled. rar, Iv , h> iiinu l.tuu-l» from ihr audirncr.

I IHIOm\l DAIIMOIII <.l\s ( OM

Bv MuKi.vN Nft M.iiik

I uc son the setting ot "Hamlet
and the place where du

eo to die So prat laims ihc

radtc and unnecessary narrator

al Ihc beginning of ihc film Ihe

dreamer on the verge ol a rude

awakening is Dana Marschz (pro

nounced "A1arsh-/-z-z"i. a failed

actor turned drama teacher al a

high school on Ihe untonunale

'I town

\i one point. Marschz's main
critic nemesis asks whether

penchant tor staging adaptations

of popular Hollywood films is

due lo I keen sense ol irony, or

lamentable poor taste \nd so

Ihe viewer wonders ol the film

itsell

With llamlei 2." director co

writer Andrew I tenting walks the

line between hilarious and hilari-

ously, bad It's a solid hour and .1

halt ol drama cliche-

Marschz. played by Sieve

< oogan. is trying desperately lo

work through his daddy issues,

his marital issues, his financial

issues and his lack-ol talent

issues, all the while sporting I

frightful red bob. pasty skin and.

more ottcn than not. a caftan

there's also I piphany, the

struggling young Men who
prays for more racial tolerance

but is still uncomfortable around

"ethnics " Her partner in crimes

against good theater. Kami. MTUg

c'les lo come to terms with his

ambiguous sexuality

One day Marschz arrives at

school to find his drama class,

once comprising pisl I piphany

and Rand, is suddenly full ol

Latino students Octavio. known

I the film by ihe name
hz on ibe

is the t.

with the gangster persona, who
secretly . I has

undeniable talent BS M actor

Ihe rest of the students are

typical I anno Hollywood si.

types and one white stoner who
Mist wants everyone lo loosen up

I hit Ihe Man is represented by

the yn/zled old principal who
tries to shut down Marschz's play

and his drama department

Ihe film is riddled with

predictable slapstick comedy
cither a subtle commentary on

Hollywood's trend toward cheap

lauuhs, or ji\ attempt lo cash in

on the technique s popularity II

only works, howevet. whVn it's

.inompamed by a touch ot wit

Marschz frequently tails down
while roller skating, but Ihe only

tunc it really Icels tunny is when

he dies out. (itavel. yon are

the bane id my existence'" while

attempting to skate down several

hundred yardl ol gravel-paved

drive and when it becomes appar-

ent lhal he is wearing skates, as it

roller blades would he too much
lor him lo handle

the charactei really is thai

pathetic When the new students

question the authenticity of

M.iischz's serious freak -out. the

teacher's pet Marts oat that "he's

not that good
"

fossihlv sterile. totally

broke and unquestionably a lail

ure. Marschz is lame to a fault.

1 ....can's hammy acting in scenes

where Marschz is performing is

natural, but his continued ham-

mincss throughout ihe film is

less apropos I nless. of course,

it's intentional - a mirror of the

character's own struggle

Hamlet 2" continually calB

lion to itsell in this

lor instance. Marschz tells his

.p of unruly, racially div

students that he recently watched
Dangerous Minds," a film where

another white teacher has 10 fig-

ure out how to get through to her

group ol lough inner-city kids

Ihe film lakes its name Irom

and centers on the main char-

acter's opus, which Vtarschz is

prompted to write in order to save

the drama department and his

v.ueer Ihe titular "Hamlet I" is

a hot mess of a play, peopled by

Sexy Jesus and Mberl I instein.

both portrayed by Marschz, as

well as a host ot greasers, young
Marschz and his parents I he

play is controversial, hut it's also

utterly awful

Predictably, the (lod-fearing.

morally upright townsfolk try lo

In "Baoiikok Danc-erous," Dannv "knag and Oxide I'anu' Chun's r.-make d their I***' tdni ol if..

name, Nicbola* Cagr't lackluster performance as an as»ass,u Irasrs much ro Ih di sired.

Ihe original and the Jessica \lba

rcmakci and "Ihe Messengers,"

the brothers have carved out a

cheesy it not highly bankable

ruche tor themselves in the

industry

"Bangk.-k Danger.

remake ot their iwu original

there's a lot ol pulp lurking

in the film, just waiting to he-

explored • r i lliaaa Ihe base

underbcl • with its

red-light districts and heroin car

lets, would seem a potent source

of inspiration Ihe Pangs, how
ever, lack the convtituln 1

explore anythir . IVOT)

I or a film with little

lo commend it, "Ban.
Dangerous" is also surprising in

that it retrains tr..rn graphic vio-

lence the film spends 10 much
time brooding that it tends lo

torget its own appeal I hen
passing moments ol interest tor

the blood! ms
do in all ot us In one gK
we're given lull view

ered hand left clutching or

loaded gun i nlortunal

scene

I ven the big finale is rela-

tively bloodk tan-

dards What the film \ finale

n brutah!

tor in cliche

out with v

in a ha

< heck cl

I he

a der

the qu,

•nuch thev

il twice 1

behind in Ban. -

r 1

'Righteous Kil dead on arrival at box office
Bl I' -I IS (1 V«.V 'N

tohn \vnet does not

have much ol a resume past made-
tor I \

It gMM 1 cem like the skills

needed t.. piaMM Ihe Mighty

lend Ihcmselvc t. ( hi^f:
|

ered crime drama and his la.

experience shows through in his

latest film
"

'Righteous kill
"

I he

sequences and pfot are the 1

me of cliche, daytime l\ crime

drama, even with a cast ot quite a

tew lamiliar laces like Robert De
\l Pjcuio Donme Walbcrg.

Dcnnehy and! urii .

'

,
>

a k a «i ( enl

the plot is simple Very.

very simple lurk <l)e Siroi and

icr iPacinoi arc old. tough.

NYPOcofHwl n.-uld he retired

how got ol! the h.x-k Mart '

ing up with the gun lhal killed

them and a poem e>

gh. the serial killer is

assumed to be a cop YtSfl prob-

ably can figure ...it the resi ol ihc

movie trom here

Ihc first element lhal was done

unbearably wronu w.is it

ot < urn - • H I a taeksM
tisihly trying way loo hard

every lime he spoke II was almost

as though he was readin|

tele-prompter

I here are a tew scenes in his

nightclub wilh unnecessanlv loud

"mu-n" and m lad girls

hang tig all oxer D> »e an

episode oi Without 1 I race" jnd

picture

lat

• teous ki

in movie theaters the ton-'

Hon ol |)e Niro and Pai

ence

aboi.

Man time and
1. but watching them this

time .nsomlortable fbes

didn't have ,r

try and their acting

reminiscent of characters the

played in Ihc past It s har,:

1 to I but it's, g<

last

Ihe third and most o*

element that was iusi awlu)

the way the film was put logctb-

I aw and om, CSV and
•lout \ trace all are edited

very similarly iiuick scene chang-

»ith reality camera

snots ami m .• nauscoan.
• cap cam

1 1 all

On the other hand, tkmnic

it had It s hard to

find anvihing \vnet did right in

this film, but Wahlberg d d < >k

Judging by the traik

goers probably expected a great

•let. decent acting and an acl

packed film with some good

cial ctle-cts \nd they »c
pointed IK- Niro and Pacino tailed

to deliver in -Righteous

'Iv ihcir tault

though Ihe burden lies an Ihc

John \vnc! and
ewinz. the writer ol the

V d«H-s ha

MRlGHTEOUS
Kin"

ST\RRI\G: A!

P-KCIV ) \M>

Robert I )f

Niro

Grade: C-

wrote

drama a >wn

the Night** and H

son Ibere arc

this genre tha

but tust a

"Righteous kill, but

didn't hi.

either f he tw

I rent it

seen
'

thai

kill -. Illtii A ,

Top Box Office
Bum After Reading

Tyter Pfatry s Tht Fmmily That Prtys

Rnjhteous Kill

4 Tht HoU* Bunny

5. TBBpte Thdndef

Weekend Gross
$19,404,000

$18020 000

$16,500,000

»/ $4,300,000

$4,180,000

See HAMLET on pageS

f
"Hamlet.

Starring:

Steve

Coogan
CATHERlfe
KEENtR

Grade:
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Farce comedy underwhelming New 'Batman' comic rife

accidental profanityHAMLET from page 7

shut ii down Marsch/ and his

band of misfit students manage
to put the pla> on in spite of all

this adversity, owing to their

determination, perseverance and

street smarts And equally pre-

dictably, the play turns out to

be a raging success, swaying

the hearts and minds of those

upright. uptight townsfolk
with catchy songs like 'Rock

Me. Sesy Jesus" and touching

moment-, of lorgiveness.

In addition to the main thread

.'I Marsch/'s underdog shot at

cieatness. there is a second-

ary storyline revolving around
Marsch/'s marital issues with

Ins alcoholic, evpot dealer wile,

aptly played by ( atherine Keener.

and their barely even one-dimen-

sional roommate, (iary.

Portrayed by David Arquette.

Gary has only a lew lines

throughout the film and although

one of these provides one of the

lew genuine laughs, the charac-

ter comes Off as little more than

scenery I he story arc as a whole

feels like filler and is again

totally cliche and foreseeable

Despite its numerous faults.

"Hamlet 2" does have some
merit. I li/abeth Shue. who
befriends Marsch/ through her

new job as a nurse (the actress

plays herself, but in the film,

she's grown sick o( Hollywood

and run off to lucsoni. is about

as wonderful as the star-struck

Marsch/ believes her to be. A
scene where Marsch/ lues to

work through his writer's block

rings true to anyone who's ever

had to struggle with that issue

and Amy Poehler as Cricket "I

married a Jew" I eldslein. the

American Civil liberties I'nion

lawyer who rushes to defend

Marsch/'s I irst Amendment
rights, manages to get a few

funny lines in.

On the whole, however.

"Hamlet 2"comes oil as self-

conscious as a pudgy H-yeaf-

old at her first school dance

I very other thing in the film

is sell-reflexive I leining tries

to comment on supposedly bad

Hollywood trends, while simul-

taneously trying to use those

same trends to his advantage It's

either a lather intellectual film

tinged with sell-mocking irony,

or it's just another cheap, typical

mainstream offering, I ither way.

it tails to truly impress

Morgan Meagher can V reached

ai mmeaghera student umati otbt

Wlith

fflondoy. Sept. IS Wedne/doy. JjepL 17

jin. Fin* Aits Center will be hotting Laun« Carlo* an award- The "Petuia Btoomftttd Lacao" art artuM win continue today;

Jwmnmg ptaywrgr* director and perform* a* she delve* into m Hampden Gaaery m Southwett Btoomfieid use* reeling
•her new works The Porm Chop Wars " which explore* the lam- figures to question identity She use* layers m her art to reflect;

**y activism conflicts and sow* of an African-American woman the layers m humanity Admission * free

•Carlos •« conduct an open discuanon after her reeding*

JwhtcT'. are open to the pubhc and begin at 6 30 p m To make

•a seating letervabon can 413-54S-9S90 or emeu nmyoungQ

Twc/doy. Sept. 16
Thor/doy. Jepl. 18

The East Street Stude Theater m Hadtey ww host rr

•fkyr Protestor lee** Kkx» ww perform <n Beaanson Rectal Theory Dance performers « 8 p m This combmatjon

•Mai at 8 00 p m accompanied by tenor Ween He* and guest of Sorwno Er.ce Oankmeyer Artan* Sterner Abby

•p>emsl Gregory Hayes The concert is enpectod to include Any* Raredon Bnckman as well a* music fro

iworts by French composers Maurice Ravel Paul Dukas and •* explore the depth* of modern dance and exf be

jf -anci* Pouiec as wen as th* premier* of Je" Myers The Age Friday and Saturday rxght* as wwfl Tickets arc 18 lor

SofAimmns- CI the F«s* Am Center Box Office at 4 1 >-S*S and can be purchased by caftng t«5M 5536 or

e Cheos*

of works*

and*

teat?"

snowing*

J2511 for ecket information chaottTteorydancesfcomcast net

- Corneas tf by fin* ItoroxtiCr
J

NO, TTtfS tSN*T A

YOU CANT MAKE UP

After-grad careers, part-time jobs, and internships.

START BUILDING

cb^J^us^

I he "Batman" tr.iiichist h.is lx-«n popular tor Jciadts, ilu in. .si rutin installment MeTsf, "
I hr Dark

Knijjhl" (pit lured above). \ iiust.ikt in I mcnllv printed comb tees ilu vill.un> iprwifsj yraphic language.

H> l.Mitl Hi H c MIK

|
Ml-

HOI I YW(M)I) IX ( ,-mics

is trying to pull back or destroy lens

ol thousands ot copies ol a new
Ualman comic nook alter a printing

error put a barrage ol especially

obscene words on the pages

I he issue. "All-Star liatman A
Robin' Nra Ml. was drawn bv I'an-

lavonte Jim l.ee and written by

none other than I rank Miller, the

creator of "'00" and "Sin ' '!y" who
will he making his solo Hollywood

directorial debut with a masked-

man movie called "I he Spirit"' that

opens on ( hnstmas 1

1

Hero t i implex reached Miller

by phone as he was getting ready

lor a trip to Germany to promote

the Sim. ami he was shocked to hear

about the lour -letter crisis

I his is the first I vc heard ol

it. Sillier said I have M i.lca how
this aw tul thing happened Its ium

one ol those terrible and glorious

things that happen time to time in

publishing
"

Miller, o I course, prides himself

>m being provocative he gleefully

ctitics who called the lilni

n, .ii ..( MHt" a lasosl work

and his work on "Sin ( ity" and

Hard Boiled" brought new levels

ol sexuah/ed mayhem k

so he let out a cynical chuckle

over the tact that he has the

truly R -rated "Batman comic book

in the <iu-year publishing history ol

the konie IN character (tradition

ally, you don't see curse words in

mainstream comics i I hat doesn't

mean he wanted it to happen

"I didn't, ol course It's a mis-

take And my hrst reaction is stm-

pic: I want at least three c«»pie\
"

(ret in line. Iran* The issue

was already healing up on eBay

on Ihursday. with hid* ol **> and

higher lor a comic hook that hit

stands (his week with a cover price

..! S: W IK < omic* has asked

retailers to remove all copies ol the

comic Irom shelves, but of course.

thai has only heightened interest

with an audience that loves to hunt

fat rarities

lit a Sew Nork- based division

ol Warner Bros I nterlainment.

leleased a bnel statement \

printing gaffe has caused a prob-

lem with 'All-Star Batman ' As

stHin as the problem was discov-

ered we quickly asked retailers to

pull the issue We apologi/e to our

retailers and tans lot

inconvenience
"

What sort ol

an I -bomb being dropped into a

ifinii. be

Well, first oil. it rue. I- a) Bl

undcrsiondthai Itatmanat

n" is not a . » limed al

the youngest readers ol the (aped

Crusader

I he dillerent Batman titles sold

these days larctt leaders ol ditlet

ent ages so the youngest consuin-

vho aie also buying Hitman

and lunch DSXCV pel a fairly

tame version ol < wtham ( ity. while

( presumably i older n buy -

ing hooks with a bleaker, more

violent selling, one lliat

with . bat Nolan's " I he

Dark knight." the biggest him ol

the decade and a movie clearly not

intended lor the elementary school

crowd Ml Mir Batman A Robin"

is aimed at those older lans

' Ml Star' billows Baltiian in

his earliesi davs with Robin the

wonder and details the y.

orphan s induction into the workd

rime fightmg It's more

a it iva. - ordeal than a training

e. at one sssjaj

Batman leaves the "puohad

yiHmgslcr alone in tin: i

with instruct n • i h and

eat rats I here are also plenty ol

women and hone-breaking

gutter brawK. which in

standard approach to con

lo heighten the grit. Miller

warned the strevt thi>.

to use the ripe language tile) would

in real hie. but ol course IK d <

-

want its venerable and extremely

valuable property to K
total "I'ulp I iction treat'

compromise- was reached

taavc. the era:

blacked-out ithink ol the dark bars

that cross nut words in a redacted

police report I I he real surprise is

lliat this was accomplished by put-

ting the explicit words on the page

and then actually crossing them out

Miller said it was the most practical

vvav in do it

I wrote the actual words in the

K rip) and had them put on the page-

so the bi.uk bars would be the right

on the page.' Millet explained

^ou can probably see where this is

going In this latest issue, the hlack-

,irs are there, but on a lew you

i-ad right through Ihem. Ilu

_rav ihau black

a simple printing error

Unit's what it is
"

\n error that has the visible I
-

word even coming out ol the mouth
' Italgirl. who always

seemed like such a polite young

lady in the past nn her deleme.

. bsj it back lo the street

Ml ol this is a sour subicct l.«

IX ( omic-ixok circulation isn't

what it used lo he. and the kfr) aisles

al Wal-Mart and large) are vital real

estate: M .ine wants the mothers

ol \meriea to blame Batman tor

leaching |unmr a new word when
the ( hnstmas shopping season is

right around the corner

IX is als<. run thrilled with

the publishing history of ' \i

Batman & Robin." which has been

bkm child since even before

potty mouth Miller's

llollvwood pursuits have turned

•Monthly scries into a bit

onlv one issue

i in 2006k and reviews

have been love it or "hal.

i l>.r. I

I he real issue is thi* challenge

character

truly elastic in pop culture. Irom
':\ to rasping

l hnv
Miller asks the company to he-

kind as ii eel back to the

middle ground
" led them not lo shred the cop-

f'lcase. a single plea.

iust don i shred them
"

Eating healthy during Ramadan

\ ".'man moke sahur, the traelilional pre dawn nn il eat n .lurine Kamaelan, .i Muslim tradition invi.lxme

t.isiiny otaing clsrytighl hours. A sahstr lillisl wnh coangln i irKinyilrates is the lualrlm-si \c.i\ i,. curt the day.

Doctors offer

facStin^ advice

Bv Ruiuhi Mm mi M
( in. x,

I ven Muslims without serious

health issues can find tasting during

Ramadan, which started on Mon.l.o

Sept I. a challenge as the body

ad|iists lo going without any lorm

of food or drink between dawn and
dusk tor a lunar month

"I or someone who is used H I
it

ing several meals a day and then you
go to a long period between sunrise

to sundown where you can't eat. thai

creates ,i whole new dynamic lor

your metabolism.'' said Dr Mcmoona
Hasnain director >.l lamily medicine

research at the I niversit) ol II!

al ( hicaeo

IhoiiL'h medical studies have not

shown any serious adverse effects

ot ihe Ramadan tasting schedule

upon healthy Muslims, doctors said

they have seen patients sutler lack

ol sleep Irom waking up early loi

the traditional prc-dawn meal, called

sahur. alter staying up late lor night-

lime prayers and ceremonies And
counter-intuitively, doctors ..ml

many ol their patients ach'illy gain

weight during the lasting month

"When you are hungry, you I eel

like you want to eat everything and

anything.'' said Dr Mohammed
Aider Sahloul. a pulmonary, crili-

i.il care and sleep specialist in Oak

I awn. III. who said calleine with-

drawal is his biggest Ramadan chal-

lenge

lo prevent weight gain and mini-

mize daytime hunge-r panes, experts

recommend that Muslims eat a sahur

rich with complex carbohydrates

such as whole wheat bread or cereal.

.mil break their fast with sugar-rich

loud or iiiices

If a healthy diet is followed,

research has found that fasting dur-

ing Ramadan can actually have sev-

eral health benefits, including low-

ered cholesterol and blood pressure.

Offensive surprise early on
Team chemistry building

with more game experience
By Nicholas O'MALLtY

I I H.LAS St All

A rain-soaked weekend brought a

win and a loss for Ihe Massachusetts

field hockey team. But more impor-

tantly, it was another step in the

young team's transition to a more
aggressive, offensively -minded

unit.

I his weekend's 1-0 loss to No
S Connecticut ( 5-0) and 1-2 double-

overtime win over Harvard (Mi
did not have the Minute-women (4-

2) lighting up the scoreboard, but

in the view ol I Mass coach Justine

Sowry. it's about the process, not

the outcome.

"I could not have asked lor more

tight, hard work and determina-

tion Irom this group ol girls." said

Sowry "But we've |usl got to put a

couple of more goals into the back

ol the net."

I ast season. I Mass was notably

alive in its oyenll juine-

plan, relying heavily on its experi-

enced de-tense to hold back oppos-

ing offenses. I his year however, the

delense was weakened by gradua-

tion and is now growing as a unit.

Ihe offense, meanwhile, has

developed considerably early this

season and in no small pan by

the addition of junior Rhode Island

transfer Jill Cowers.

"We were very fortunate to pick

Jill up, obviously to the detriment lo

the field hockey program at Rhode-

Island," Sowry said "She fills a

void in our team in goal scoring and

|ust competitive teistiness that we
need on the forward line

"

Powers started the season on

fire, scoring three goals in three

games, which places her second on

Ihe team Sophomore Katie Kelly

currently leads the team with four,

including a spectacular two-goal

ctlort against Northeastern

Ihe Minute-women have drasti

cally increased their offensive out-

put from last year, raising their

goals per game from 1.51 to 2.00

Al this point last season. I Mass

had only scored multiple goals in

a game once and had been shutout

three times.

Ihe major diflerence in ilns

year's team is that the Maroon and

White simply have more threats to

put the ball in the back of the net

"It's total learn offense," Sowry

said "I ast year, we only had a one

or two player forward line, and this

year we go deep Our midfielders

are attacking and we have five or six

coming in oil the bench and live or

six total on the forward line thai can

contribute
'

I he team concept has lead to

several players emerging as threats

foi the Minutewomen kellv has

become one of the most danger-

ous players on the I Mass front

line while the offense has retained

production from last v car's lead-

ing scorer (her King and ..tlerisive

captain Inn Parker

At limes, the Vlinuiewomen

have fallen into conservative lapses

where they attempt to move the ball

Siphmorr Makarla Poll* and h*r trammalr* art- plavi •or* a* a team a* ihe x-aaon prngrr**! » I '>.

Minulrwomrn wrni. I I, in rhi» wrrltrndN (anvrc Jfjimi Harvard and (. onni .n. in

College football playoff system:

a debatable topic for many
Many unhappy with the

quality ot games being played

B> llHSSIMiN Bi'XIWRH.Hl

( I I MS< IN S I In c

football, every game counts

culls those early on m the

In marry instances, the first several

games set the tone he a team's sea-

son. Oftentimes, teams come out ot

the gale lethargic or |usi downrrvrht

bad and lose to a team they really

aren't supposed to

In l«8u. the then-ranked N.. f,

I lorida State Semmoles had high

hopes going into the tall I hey laced

a little-known program in Southern

Miss, with a little-known quar-

terback under center - some guy

named Brett I avre Ihe Seminole.

were expected to shine lhal season

and kick it otl with a pounding ot

the tiolden I agle \ Ice torso

would put it. not so last my Iriend
"

Southern Mississippi shocked the

nation that Saturday, dismantling

Bobby Bow den's Semmoles on a

touchdown pass Irom I avre with

23 seconds to go An ama/ing nail-

biler yes. but it was nevcrthch

disappointment lor the Semmoles

who were highly touted and cxjieci

ing an easy win

Now think back lo opening

day 2!*)"' Michigan, one ol Ihe

most perennially dominant pro-

grams in all ol college loolball.

against Appalachian Stale of the

I not hal I Championship Subdivision

-- blowout wriltcn'all over it \s we

all know, that didn't turn out quite

how it was supposed to Michigan

was sluggish against an otherwise

inferior opponent At least, that's

what it was supposed lo be It

was another great game, but the

Wolverines looked like the I < S

team.

I hen there was two weeks ago

in the Georgia Dome, a little closer

to home ( lemson versus Alabama,

a matchup with huge implications

and expectations on both sides

fans packed the stadium in both

crimson and sunset orange, expect-

ing a nail-bilcr and getting a blow-

out. Granted, unlike the previous

two examples. Alabama is certainly

no slouch Bui Ihe point is lhal

(lemson could and should have

been much more prepared Just

like Michigan was not prepared for

xppalachian State and Honda Slate

was not prepared for * avre and the

tagles

typically in college loothall.

opening games are normally played

•V-iirisi cupcakes tr.^n lower divi

sums or equally ummptc
ferences around the Nt AA la tune-

up. so to speak) But hi some

reason, catastrophic meltdowns are

all li« common lor teams with

high expcctatiom that really have

no other excuse other than the fact

thai they weren't pruned to play the

c'ame

I >oii i get me wrong. I love I

good upset any dav aj the week
it s not < lemson. ol

course II makes the game much
more interesting. But an upset is

one thing, watching one team that

is anemic while another makes nisi

enough moves lo pull a win out o|

their butts is another

What's the point '
( ollec;.

ball should implement a preseason

schedule, simple as that I he ( itadel

fame last week is a good example
Suck them at the beginning of

the year as a scrimmage and tune-

up belore the real season starts

lhal way. maybe, we would have

been a little more prepared for Ihe

Mabama game It may seem a little

outlandish, but there are definitely

positive aspects about a college

preseason to make it more legit

t hie is that it may reduce the

potential for mistakes and growing

pains as a team that would oth-

erwise be very cosily early in Ihe

season, especially under this Bt s

nonsense Playing one of the afore-

mentioned cupcakes" would give

players an opportunity to shake oil

Ihe nisi from last season and adjust

to the speed of Ihe game without

having lo mark up the loss column

very early in the season It also gives

younger players a chance lo learn

the systems. My high school's play-

book was literally about five pages

long -- mosl Divisiori-I schools

are around 500 or so. Incoming

freshmen, even Jhosc who would

redshirt. would benefit from a pre-

season game because il gives Ihem

experience with room tor error

Two is that il gives coaches a

good measure of how their team is

playing heading into the first real

game, mentally and physically II

a coach notices thai his team is

nisi going through ihe motions and

not really engaging in what th.

doing, now would be a good lime to

pic k up on that aval is N, Play mg
these preseason games would *x-

great lor working out any kinks

they may have on offense, defense

or special learn* as well Irom a

coaching standposnt

but not least, it provides

me more interesting match-

ups I el s be honest, watching a

top tier team annihilate I ou Holt/

t .immunity ( ollege or somebody

lust really isn't that tun to watch

no matter how lunny the final score

mav be- We. as fans, love the nail

biters and instant e lassie s I hat said,

preseason games would open the

doors lor new and exciting contests

lhal means more 'Mno Slate vs

Sotnticni *

( lemson vs whomever, etc

So here's the plan Instead al the

standard 12-game schedule, lake

out one of those games and add

two preseason opponents to the list

I el s say the (itadel and South

( arolina State, lor instance With

those two games oil the oftk i.il M
^•n schedule if opens another slot

tor a more quality opponent, assum-

ing we kept Alabama and South

Carolina on And with two weeks <.|

added preparation time, we should

be ready lor that competition I his

way you get more quality loothall

wc-ek in and week out

Some may say that a pre

would open too much ol an opportu-

nity for unnecessary injuries lo star

players It would be M dillerent if a

player got hurt against a cupcake in

a game thai actually mattered in the

standings \nd. like the Nl I . teams

could sit their starters after a quarter

or two and leave the rest to their

bench to develop depth and experi-

ence And some may oppose this in

favor ol the smaller scht Mils' inter-

ests Normally, when a team like

Ihe (itadel or Wbflord travels to a

bigger school, it receives a generous

contribution lo their athletic depart-

ment in return Some would sav that

this would limit their chances al that

money

Maybe But it wouldn't be a

dramatic paycut. and it's not like

they re reliant on that anyway Plus,

many coaches of lesser known pro-

grams like the challenge of playing

an upper-tier program It also gives

their players experience.

slowly up the field Irom their backs

Recently, and especially against

I < oiiii. I Mass was able to up the

tempo of the game and stay aggres-

sive

"We played very aggressively

| Sunday | and at times maybe too

aggressively." Sowry said. "So

we've got lo have that balance ol

smart play and not over commit-

ting
"

Ihe ollense has quickly trans-

formed from the Achilles heel ol

the Minutewomen to a strengthen-

ing foundation Ihe unit is now
picking up the slack lor the defense

thai showed one ot itc tew break-

downs in Sunday s ^ame against

Harvard when the Crimson scored

on a breakaway goal I minute. M
seconds remaining in regulation

Despite the offense becom-
ing more solid as the season

progresses, the Minutewomen
are still a young team that is in

transition of play styles But as

the offense continues to progress.

I Mass looks poised lor success

going into conference plav

\uhohi\() UaUey t.//r/\ uackmd
ill numallevu \IihUiU wiium k/k

Senior raptain f nn I'.ok. r stored in ihe y>th asinuti in double

overtime to hit I Mas* ewer Hucird on rd.o. i 2.

UMass splits weekend
FIELD HOCKEY irom page 12

Most ..I ihe second hall went m
without scoriiie as well, until Harvard

defender I eigh Sid oy stole- the hall

in ihe Hal card hack tick) and raced up

the held past ill I Mass ikienders tor

an unassisted goal the last goal in

regulation

Ihe two learns traded shots and

penalty c«rie-r fiportunities through-

out Ihe hrsi overtime pcr»i»! with

neither team gaining an advantage

With Ireshman goalkeeper Mesici

WieldaB staling up lie the I miesJ

Stales m this year's Par I

Games in a lew weeks. Sowry started

junior gikaHu'pci Sarah Williams to

keep her fresh

"Sarah s been performing well in

practice and it's really imrmrunt to

have two solid goalkeepers ban
vi hi never know what can happen."

Sowry said ol the dc-cisi.«i to start

Wilhams oxer Widdall Vw never

know what can happen it tax
I
goal-

keeper) gels miured
"

Widdall had two stop* !.« the

Minutewomen when she

W illiams at the end ol regul i

W i.ldall e-amed the w n

break in the ll.irx.u.i sfeftMC Ui.it led

tin- 1 situatum in the ( nmson
circle that lead to Parker t game
rime; cixil

1 riday nit'ht s game against the

Huskies was an entirclx dillerent

SlVe

short per. rning

later in tlie

due in large pjfl to tin: 1

«Js

Ihe ram prevented cither

Irom having solid ball c-
thriughout the game, even aaoHgl

Minute-women had shamni •

end l!

Sophom.

. ....

mere.' • •! the hail again*!

the s!K.k

nld to the

that proved

,/aiiie m jt> anv
ii Uh. fur

he-Id the.- cd. •

tour ot thine shut* ti . W iddaJI

It wa it gainc where 1

trunk both lean.

on th.

lo w.«l

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

•v* Exclusive Bonus Coupon
Va*d Monday 9/15 Friday 10/31/06

***** *W f^ g-j- a purchase
StopaStkop

OFF of $25 or more.i

i

| *•*- at***. ''•*.•{«» iiilBtai *s*a> .

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find.

• A delicious variety of fresh prepared 'nods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples" aisle lot si hnol supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox DVD rentals
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UM streak now at 2
Injuries force Rudy to rework

lineups early in 2008 season

By Auam Mii i i k

MAN Stmi

KnUlun -tnicr VMMMM Lima -cored rh«- firM ljk.iI in \tMerelj\'» match a^ain-l Holy Cnm, s l»e ha*

tallied !«•' point! while ttutiag t-vcrv j-amc lor the- Minim worm n lhi>> year.

The Massachusetts women's
soccer leain had its sixth oyertime

match in seven games dating back

to last year.

Yesterday's yictory over Holy

I loss marked the second time

that an overtime game result-

ed in a win. The last time the

Minutewomen won in overtime

was No\. 2 last year in a 2-1 deci-

sion against Richmond
IMass needed only two min-

utes into the second overtime to get

itsell the victory I reshman \atalie

Muka helped the Minutewomen
set up a corner kick lor midfielder

I herese Smith

I he sophomore made the most

ol Muka's ettorls and got the ball

high enough tor senior Vanessa

I'atry to score on | header Smith

said she tell fatigued going into

the game-winning play, but tell

comfortable because ot the prac-

tice the Minutewomen have with

corners

When Patry saw the opportuni-

ty to score, she positioned herselt

so that she was in the besi possible-

area to score the game-winner.

"Once the ball was lobbed up

there, you just know that you have

to get it in," Patry said.

The Minutewomen had three-

corners throughout the game and

16 on the season Patry also had

a role in the first goal when she

shot the ball of the left post, which

bounced to senior Vanessa Lima,

who got it into the upper left-hand

corner ot the net within the first

two minutes of the game.

I Mass coach Jim Kudy used

Patrv and I una interchangeably

throughout the game because

I una has a high hamstring pull.

Lima sat out the first 19 minutes

ot the second half to allow hersell

It) recover, as Patry s five shots on

the day made the Minutewomen

I consistent threat throughout the

game

Patry s score was the first

game-winner of her career and

puts her within one of tying her

season-high in goals stored (fouri

She scored her first two goals of

the season in the game against

Sew Hampshire

Pairv currently leads the teams

in goals (three) and assists (two)

Her consistent scoring has been

very timely this season as I'Mass

continues battling injuries.

in addition to the injuries the

Minutewomen suffered at the

beginning of the season, sopho-

more Ashley llamel is playing

through a quad injury. I he set-

backs have forced I Ma^^ to use

its bench more in the recent home

stretch.

"We were harboring a few inju-

ries out there that we were trying

to hide a little hit." Rudy said.

Muka's play in the second halt

was something ili.it Rudy wants

from his bench and is starling

to see. I or the first time this

season, freshman I indsey DiOrio

saw substantial minutes tor the

Minutewomen. however Rudy

believes he can go even deeper.

"Vse're trying to break some-

more people in now." Rudy said

"I would love to get | freshman

Rachel | Miranda in there, and I

|usi couldn't work it out there in

my head
"

\> I M.ts-, progresses through

the season, the Minute-women's

depth will have to continue pro-

viding support, allowing the

offense to keep Us Ircsh legs

AJam Miller can hi rtackedal

aimil* l a student uma » edit

WWW.DAILVCOLLEGIAN.COM

UMass downs Minutemen struggle in Va*

Holy Cross
MINUTEWOMEN I :.*> .

really tired I knew I had !

it in and I knew that someone
li) finish." Smith said

ite the ( rusaders k
Minutewomen knew they

•cam that was
ng

is! happ> to get an

win and also to get a

win against a team that is much
i r than their record indu .

howed it today." Kudy
• cry thing

1 handle We
:

'• -' ling, this

is was a lough game tor

us and a tough game for them

In the first ha

Um leu poai

and into the :

\anevsj I ima. who buried the

>md in the top nl the in

put the Minutewomen up. l-u.

with iust under three minutes in

the game
We wanted to go out very

• iv befort they had a chancc

i/c and imprc-^ their

system upon us," Kudy said

I be ( lusader I) did

.
utting pressure on

I hey

able to capitalize in the

' minute, as tumor forward

and ripped a shot from

lop left v

pa-t a diving I auren I uckey in

the upper right to equalize the

game at one

I he Minutewomen picked

up the intensity after the |

while Lima and sophomore mid-
fielders Kelsey \ndcrson and
\shlev llamel were constantly

up field

I'.itry almost scored twice in

the later parts ot the first half.

Hut t Mass was not able to put

any more goals a»

ccond half and
first overtime were character

i/cd by tough, physical play

by both teams, especially the

< rusaders. who had 19 fouls to

the I Mass's 15

«l expected thai.

I >c seen them play before and

they compete for everything."

Kudi I tell my kid

compete at the level the official

is calling and we tried to do
that

"

I ven with the one

I uckey was solid in net for the

Minutewomen. recording five

sjves in her second wm ol the

I he Minutewomen out shot

( ross I Mo- 1 1, while the

.istered more .

net k.^ks Hut no c uncr kid
was more important than Smith's

'tinulewomen

I think that once I hit it I

knew that she [Patrv
|
would be

the one to probably hit it in ."

Smith said

HtHllJ Hi

MINUTEMEN from page 12

seman lorn Hassett passed to

midfielder Mike DeSantis who
set up ( hris \accar.i tor the

goal It was Vaccaro's first col-

legiate goal as well

I he Minutemen earned six

corner kuk> compared to three

lor the Iribe Moth teams man-
aged 14 shots throughout the

course ol the game
I he Minutemen had a much

rougher game against old
Dominion on I riday I he Maroon
and White were thoroughly

beaten to the ball on numerous
>>ions. the Monarchs out-

shot the Minutemen. 13-S, and
had eight corner kicks against

one lor I M
Old Dominion came out very

.g in the hrst hall of the

e. taking the game's first

four shots Monarchs forward

Nate Joseph was awarded a pen

ally kick in the 2mh minute

after he was touted inside the

box I M keeper /aek
Simmons deflected the shot

Simmons had eight saves on

that day

I he Monarchs broke through

in the second half when Irevor

Hanks scored from 2<i feet away
on a direct kick following a

Minuleman foul

I Man i.lfense was stifled

for the remainder ol the game.
managing two shots in the

ond half

Koch fell that the team did

not play up to its talent and
that a great deal of ihe suc-

oid Dominion had been
i use ol mistakes on I M

part

"We did not pass the ball as

Sophomore midiu Met L. hri» \ aet jr. i «i on d a {.u

William &a Man Ih« Minutrm.n mxt plav I ridav at New llampOnn
I and tallied lour shot, in v< sit rdav'o mati h againM

well as we needed to. which
gave Old Dominion a lot ot

good chances. aid Koch
Koch was happy that a much

belter team showed up against

William A. \t
I

"I'm definitely pleased

with the fact that ax a group
we are moving forward. I'm
noi pleased that it is taking

this long, but we have to he

patient." koch said "I think

we have made a lot of steps

forward, but we still have a

way
I he Minutemen rcsurm

season this Salurd.n when thev

travel to Durham \ II to take

on New Hampshire
Si nit f i him, in i .or

ol \lrhimiin u

Not sure what you're doing next?

Write for the Collegian

The Col leglan 1

s

seeking writers for:

News

Come down to the Collegian Office
Located in the Campus Center

nmmH.mmmmm*mmmmMmmmtmiim<mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*mmmmmmmmmmmt mmuHiu iutmmmmmmtf

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment ol Adults Sutlcrint; from
Anorexia and Bulimia NcfVOM

Inlormed clinicians rclcr their clients k)

laurel Hill Inn I III provides the most
ellective treatment and dcplovs the highest

sialT-io-clieni ratio tn New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. I vetting, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Mcdtord and West Somervillc Call

Linda al 781 1V6-I I |f> or visit www laiirclhillmn com

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'
POTTER'S
If—M— x

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally Owned • Operated

FREE PICK-UP * 7 * 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rales

Potter's Collision Repair
I North tmlwill Motors

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA
(413) 549 RENT |73Mi
www.»olf i »»uiu com
(watiHitnniWMintwiwui
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Quote of the Day
£ tw I told the doctor I broke my

leg in two places. He told me to
quit going to those places. y y

Henny Youngman

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

PICKING A PLATFORM FO* THE
GALACTIC PAjfTY 1

rVE MUST COME Jf WITH A PLAN
FO* SOLVING THE ENERGf CfflSlS

ON KARN0T9 PLANET. W£
SOlVfP OUT ENERGY PH0CH.EM
0T- HAKNf5&NG THE POWER
Of OUK BRIGHTEST PEOPLE!

| **U

Brothers Watt By Will Wilson

SOUNPS
GOO&
HOWD
THAT

WORK*

rVE FORCED THEM TO
PEOPLE WES THAT

RUN THE OENERATORS

°nl

LABRAT B- R HARD MABTfLLV

f

?>.35a^

ACROSS
1 Dishonorable
guys

5 Newton-John
1 1 Concorde, eg
14 Decisive defeat
1

5

Say by rote

16 Wanted letters

1

7

Advocate
16 More profound
19 Combine
20 First courses
22 Statuary stone
24 Hide processors 59 That girl

25 Ceremonial acts 60 Tree-hanging

26 Ship letters vegans
27 Group of twelve 61 Mothers of

1

1

Canoca's
cousin

12 Expertise
13 Government s

due
21 Hardy lass

23 Stocking flaw

25 Dramatic parts

27 Actress Day
28 Turf

46 Stiff hair

50 Magic potion
51 Cartoonist

Berke
52 Gadgeteer

Popeil

53 Greek sea
55 Persian Gulf

nation

56 NYC arena
57 Most up-to-date ?9 Skater

58 Verde Babilonia

National Park 30 UFO pilots

31 Fathers
32 Bridle part

33 Afore
34 6-pomters
36 Canadian city

37 Stalls

39 Interments
40 Han Solo s love
41 Ducats
42 Sutter and

Spmer
43 Provisions

44 Agitate a liquid

45 Door hardware
46 Impetuous
47 Let tly

48 Tenant contract

49 Ferber and Best
51 BorscM

ingredient

54 Classic Pontiac
letters

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.O >\l

28 Flower holders
31 Parts of shoes
32 Make a wager
35 Diet for dobbin
36 Bogged down
37 Feathered

friend

38 Bad-mouth
39 Becker or

Karloff

40 Instruments for

minstrels

41 Melodies
42 Turkish title of

respect
43 Casual tops

lambs

DOWN
1 Pi*/a part

2 Blood channel
3 Dennis of

"Parenthood"
4 Breastbones
5 Commands
6 Suggestive

stares

7 Caps the

cupcakes
8 Big wheel
9 Listed

10 Makes fizzy

Monday, September 15, 2008

send in your comics

send in yout comics

send in your comics

send in your comics
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send in your comics

send in your comics,
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send m your comics
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send in your comics
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ATKINS
MWk FARMS
CountHy Mahktt

Nuh Hiring
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

Normally it's wise to leave your "Federal

Prison" years off your resume.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map 20

Your idea for a breakfast cereal called

"Crack Crunchies" is going to face an
uphill battle.

aries map 21**. 19

Remember: Apathy is empovverment.

taurUS Apr 20-Mav 20

Hit your problems today like Kanye hits

cameras: with authority.

gemini hav2i-xm. 21

Don't let little things like "classes" or

"expulsion" get in the way of playing

World of Warcraft.

cancer >m 22 >* 22 1

Having an actual washboard implanted
m your flabby stomach will CHANGE
YOUR LIFE

leO Jut. 23-Aur, 22

I acknowledge you were your high

school's starting quarterback, and don't

care.

virgo Aug 23-sem 22

Your dream of being on American Idol

will sadly be crushed today, when you
realize that American Idol sucks

libra stm &-ocr 22

Wnte a piece of Mu/ak to play when
you have to leave your room for a
moment

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov 21

Did you remember to do your

homework 7 Tsk tsk tsk.

Sagittarius n 21

Pawn your roommate's laptop and TV,

and then show him how much cold hard

cash he's been missing out on.

Capricorn tMm. 19

Today you will fight the urge to let

all your failures push you into a total

meltdown'

Yee-Haw

comics </ dailvcollcgian com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct

fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required expenence with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

Dnvers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply

at D P. Dough downtown
Amherst

SERVICES

AFFORDABLE,
CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE.
Get the care you need
at Tapestry Health

Providing birth control,

EC, Pregnancy testing,

GYN and Breast Exams.
HIV counseling and test-

ing, STD Screening and
treatment. 27 Pray Street,

Amherst MA 41 3-548-9992

Walk ins welcome
Tapestryhealth org

EMPLOVMEN

COLLEGE PRO- 1 could
spend my summer sitting

on the couch playing video
games Or I could take ini-

tiative, work hard, run my
own business and plan for

my future Real Life. Right

Now College Pro 888-277-
7962 www CollegePro com
VISIT our Info Session
Campus Center-Wed
&Thursday 9/17 and 9/18
Room 805-09 -8th Floor

10am, 11 am, 12pm, 1pm,
2pm,3pm

HELP WANTED

Spring Break 09 Work for

Sun Splash Travel Free
www sunsplashtours com
1800^26-7710

ANNOUNCMENT

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip, Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

ANNduNCMENT

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best Parties!

Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas.
S Padre. Ftonda
Information/Reservatrons

1 -800-648-4849 or www
ststravel com

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545 - 3500
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Finishing Touch Defense struggles,

offense shines
Maroon and White lose

shootout in conference play
B\ RVAN H I.MIM,

COI ! I'. IAN S T Al I

..<r i.am Hwbllltl alt«r \.<iu»».i I'.iirv'* |00M vmiuhhi; L'o.il propelled ilu Minutewomrn, 2 I. »v<r

rdav. 1'atrv tallied j u<ijl and an mniI while \'ane«aa I ima tcored I Mm>' lirw goal.

Patry's header lifts UM late

B^ Pxun Bm\cn

I'arrv ivlrhralra hi r gaflM »mi in the second

,1 r*i:.« i n ^r H"l\ I ro*» ve«tcrdav.

toilh a little ovci 8 minute
Ictt in the second mcnimt ol

urday's game against 1 1 • >
i

>

*. the Massachusetts nan-
en icam was on the

ol it% third lit in it-. fourth

overtime game of the reason

vx ith an assist in the first halt,

r lorward \jncsj P

a number ol opportunities

throughout the (fame if More
hut couldn't put anything a»i\

Hut when the end ol i

lion caXM, all ol that did not

matter

I he Maroon and

White 1 2-1 : i got its

overtime vic-

I the year when
sophomore midfield-

Ihcrese Smith

a left-footed

I cr kick and Palry headed

the hall into the top-right part ol

the goal carls on in the ieCOMd
osertime. as I Mass deleatcd

the ( rusaders. 2-1 veslerd'

RmM I ield

I he game was ilu

eonlcrcnee home game ot the

on. as the Minutcwomcn
will begin a two-game road trip

to late Mbans on vxcdni

and travel to Providence on

Sep; 21

UMass

Holy Cross 1

I he goal wav Patrv 'x third

ol the year and team-leading

seventh point ol the season

voided its second

in vie lory ol the 200* cam-
paign

BC the ball was lobbed in

there, we knew we had to gel it

,l we did." Patrv said Ave

have a lot of primary jumpo
Ihcre. si' one out ot three Ol

were going to get there and it

happened to be mc "

Smith was able to gel the

comer because •! a smart play

Irom Irishman lorward Natalie

| I heresel Smith

put Muka through and
• to the end line

and played the kid lor

a corner and I wasn't

ft that the lelt
I

ed cross was going to

get in." I M*H soach

Jim Rudy said "But she played

it tor a corner. Smitty
| Ihcrese

lh| served a sirike and we
|Ol I'.itrv on the end ol it

"

Despnc being exhausted Irom

the long, intense match. Smith
was confident that her ;

would find Patrv because of her
• ililv with corner kicks

"toe take a lot ol corner- in

games and in practice and I was

See MINUTEWOMEN on page 10

II' the Massachusetts loolball

team continues to play like it did

in its loss to James Madison on

Saturday, expect its next oppo-

nent. Icxas lech, who sports

one of the nation's top

offenses, to score over

SO again.

Saturday the No
I Minutemen (2-1, 0-

I Col—ill Athletic

Association) played to

a 52-3X loss against So. 7 James
Madison, which was led by quar-

terback Rodney I anders I anders

almost single-handedly carried

the Dukes' offense, rushing lor

206 yards and two touchdowns.

while throwing lor X5 yards and

another score I he 20f> yaids was

the most rushing yards by any

I Mass opponent since l*WI

I Mass' special teams contin-

ue to be a glaring problem James
Madison broke huge returns

numerous times during the game.

J hey returned punts of W yards

and 4s) and a kickoff return ol 4i
yards I Mass kicker Armando
( uko also kicked the ball out-of-

bounds twice, giving the Dukes
the hall on the 40-yard line

James Madison (2-0. 1-1

C'AAi as a team rushed ** times

>4< yards and tallied six

touchdowns

I he Dukes starting running

back, drill Yancey, rushed IM

time* lor xx yard and three scores

Of his own N-anecy also scored

the game's final touchdown with

I minute. M seconds Ictt 10 deter

the I Mass comeback I.

I he day wasn't all ncgat

the Minutemen. v ictor ( ru/ had a

career day catching I 1 paucs

UMass 38

for 262 yards and two touch-

downs ( ru/'s yard total was the

fourth highest in (A A history and

the total shattered the old school

record set hy Adrian /ullo. who
had 210 yards in 1999.

t ru/'s I ) catches matched the

number set by former I Mass
receivers J.J.

Moore and Brandon
I ondon

I Mass quarterback

I lam ( 000 also had

an impressive day,

throwing for ^9
yards on 26-ol-1 u .

passing with three touchdowns

and one interception

I anders was the story of the

day however, tallying 1X7 total

yards and three touchdowns in

the first hall alone I he quarter-

back took control ol the clock

and caused trouble for the I M
defense all day

I Mass tried to stage a come-

back late in the game on two

quick scores ( 000 threw a 17-

yard strike to ( ru/ to pull the

Minutemen within 14 toith the

score the same, I Mass marched
down the field on its ensuing

drive, which was capped by a

.1 touchdown run by lony

Nelson

With 6 00 remaining the

Minutemen desperately needed

a stop to have a chance, hut

JMI continued its dominance

I he Dukes marched 'I yards

down the field, putting the game
awjy. <2-'V on Yancey's third

touchdown ol the game
Nelson rushed lor over 100

yards tor ihc second lime this

aooaon. piling up 10V yards on the

'id scoring two touchdowns
tor the third week in a row

H\un Htming tun h* reuthrd
.in i <<m

Massj, htiMiis right end Ian |orxrn*rfl OOOgtll ir

sards ,«nj a touchdown in Sjltirdav'- los. to fame* M.

akw IM

UMass happy with Minutemen winless in Va-
weekend outcome

\\\ Mi

made the difference

Its liekl !.

[he Miiinlewomen

• lkmble

lime Satin day

noon and tell t<

( om
I iul.n muht

I \! f\tt-

. lay ol

ulic Ky lie

daughter of

douhli overtime >sm

'I ti ill feeling quite

i li liislinc Sown.

against tlK' < unison

ll.tiv.ird n'.ills bronchi ihcir Ix-sl

game il us and we COukfn ' get any

-hI
I
rhythm

I
gome' with

ip .in. I i'i:
I pled the bill hut

UMass 3

Harvard

UConn 1

UMass f

I ,;n plulosophie

aiul w..rk hard lot I

( inning oil

I ( onn in whkh tin- MOMkCVKMHM
deollvvitliaconsi,ieiii press. Harvard's

patient defense l;.i\ i the Maroon and

VVhii. an opportunity lo set up Us

isc m the backfidd,

before n met ' runvm

defenders it muliielil

Sophomore R

Katie Kelly conlinued her

productiviiy. scaring hot

leam-lc.Klim; louill,

ol i Ik season Sophomore

defender Jaime Duuaoojb
led Kelly Uk ball ofl |

ivn.illy cm

\tler Harvard

a cornet :"'.il ol its

own. BJUWUOfil icini botl

ihe ( rinr.on Senior GOBtObl M.iry

Shea nassctl the bull lo co-c.ip!.iin

I nn I'anVet who I. iked a shol and

Boiira/ens depositeil the biill while

Stone was oil h.ilance

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 9

Mark DcSentil an<l

Dominion, I *\ and titxl

lh< M.iss.N hiiscttv mi n's «m,r tram lost to Old
William vS. Man, 2 2, this wwkcnd in \irginia

Bv s,, ,,, , | , | |, % , AS
i , --

Ihe Massac husetts men's
soccer team came within 4

minutes of a earning a sphi
in its two-game road trip to

Virginia this weekend, but the

team had lo settle for a

tic on Sunday against

William A Mary alter

I 1-0 lou lo Old
Dominion on I riday.

I he Minutemen (2-

2-1 ) came away with a

2-2 tic alter I 10 min-
utes ol action as both

teams traded goals
late in regulation, but

were unable to break

the deadlock in double
overtime.

It looked as though the

Minutemen were going to pull

"II a win when freshman Bryant
(raft scored his first collegiate

goal in the Kird minute to break

the l-l tic. Ilowever, I Mass
could not hold the lead as Irihe

sophomore Nathaniel Baako
tied the game with his second

Old Dominion 1

UMass C

UMass

W& M

goal ol Ihc atlcrnoon in the KMh
minute to send the game into

overtime

"I was pleased with a hd

ol our performance, but I was
disappointed we gave up the

second goal." said I Mass COOCB
Sam Koch "I hat was a bad

mistake on our

pari with four min-

utes lelt I lelt we
were playing well

enough to gel the

win. unfortunately

that |iisi didn't hap-

pen
"

Both team's

defenses rose to

occasion in the

overtime periods.

UMass and William

K Mof) each managed two shots

during the games final 20 min-
utes

The Irihe struck first when
Baako scored in the I 7th minute,

but the Minutemen answered
iwo minutes later when defen-

Sae mWuTEMENTorTpageltr

INSIDE: Rouse to perform at Iron Horse - Page 5
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Business booming, ABC to expand
Bv Mm i Kocmo v.

Ml

Ihe Amherst Brewing
Company, a full-service brew-

ery, bar and restaurant is plan-

ning to expand its popular

downtown location and open
earlier on Sundays tor brunch

Pending town approval and

building permits, the \B< will

connect the vacant space next

door to its present location at 24

North Pleasant St in Amherst
Ihe space became available

when the Mystery I ram Kccord
store relocated to I7S»A North

Pleasant Si

John Korpila, owner ol the

\H( . expects the estimated

SI oo.ooii proicct to start in mtd-

iMober and finish sometime in

Dnemhcr
Korpita said the construc-

tion will not disturb the costing

location Ihe biggest change,

however, will be moving the

main entrance to the empty

d store's previous entrance

as to eliminate the bottleneck

that can occur on I riday and
Saturday nights. OCCordtOJ

Korpita

I Mending above the new
entrance, they will const

a more permanent awning to

replace the old one above Ihe

outdoor patio sealing area

"Ihc new awning will real-

ly dress up the place." added
Korpita

I he new space adds about

40 seats to the existing

scat restaurant downstairs and
seat lounge and game r

upstairs As p<n ol a design

lo reassemble the upstairs,

most sealing will be benches

or booths and Ihe addition will

be equipped with televisions to

create a "'lounge leel. accord

ing to Korpita
"

I he dow nslairs dining room
is not an appealing place lo hang

out compared lo the upstairs and

we want to bring that comlort-

able leel down here," he said

Korpita hopes the new space-

will attract guests, especially il

there is a line tor the upstairs or

il it is crowded
Initially, ihc plans were

to connect ihc new area by

knocking down the entire wall

However, they have decided lor

now to have two regular door

ways, allowing large groups lo

sii together but still have their

own privac •

Ihc plat ill lor a

small retail space at ihc mam
entrance where patrons can buy

I -shirts and growlers, or hall-

gallon glass lugs filled with

drall beer Ihe \H< will

oflci

lev and other stull that no one

really knows we sell." explained

Korpita

Ihe expansion will also give

more room lor storage and

kitchen, which korpii

currently crammed
vK Men asked additional rent

costs ihe \Mt «ould ii

Wc re like '

Place.' he said referro

brewery's prime locan

it's worth it
"

ta said several

Soe A8C on post 2

ftal MM

Visting chef on campus New site gives
From Washington, D.C. to

Berkshire's DC, Scheib shines

tn.luded ' dents an.' and
v

eel potato map and and interns advice
B> Msm Omsm>

<»n Iriday. Sept 10. the

Berkshire Dining ( ommons
hosted Halter Scheib. the former

Hhne Mouse executive chef and
author ol vAhnc Mouse ( het

II Years. Iwo Presidents.

Kitchen' as a part ol I M

icbusetts

Ihrongs ot students hl-

between | and ' pm to enioy

Scheib s creations Ihe feeling

inside the dinning commons was
one ol happiness and c<mM.n| as

students mixed Scheib's V.

Mouse cuisine with the IK °s usual

staple foods

Svheih. the V* hue Home'*
•live cbet Irom IW4 to ;

nude his third trip lo I Mass as •

visiting chef \x part ot the p

il theme. Ihe dishes he .

pored included lavorttcs of N.ih

the t linions and the Btrshs. the

iwo hrst lamil of under

Ihe three-course

crn fr,>

VM>e>

ih| made smart

Bv ||"U V «>v. -

MM i

'

new to

Me added that he

I

pan

intern

nth adverti

great mien.

I he :

in the

'

r onpage2

former White Hou«e ehel Waller Scheib joins freshmen Rama Winkler, left, and Britlmv Rnuv, right, in sampling mm of his cMMM S heiti

was the visiting ehel at the Berkshire dining hall on frulav, Splember 12.

Heat plant testing

. afternoon the new < cntral Heating Plant p
a test on it* boilers, resulting in periodic blow-otls out ol exterior

ripes around the Tniversiiv ot Massachusetts campus.
ition iape surrounded the sidewalk in Irom ot itu run studio

Art* Building, as something that looked like smoke poured into the

air

Howevei. it was only steam, and entirely harmless, tccordiajfj to

Jim Hunt, (lie communications manager at I v
campus planning departr

"They are doing a test on essentially the entire plum explained
Hunt "It requires intermittent blow offs. noi a coottonl It should

k
"

I hi > d at the r entral Heating Plant, as well as at

other locations throughout the campus The sound ol ihe

reached hetween 90 and 100 decibels at the plant

Hunt

The purpose of these tests were lo bring the boiler* ..

capacity, and assess their potential for future u

, / isa Ih'Hcn, >//egua \
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ABC plans for

new seating
ABC from page 1

lar customers h a \ t- expressed

excitement foi the addition.

"I think the) could use the

additional room, and I like the

idea behind it," said (ilenn

Coggins, I retired Amherst resi-

dent and i regulai at -\B<

I he AIM will also request to

open at l
» am instead ol I I a.m.

on Sundays to accommodate Cot

their recently introduced Sunday
hrunth menu, which Is available

until 2 p.m.
"

I here has been a

response to the brunch so lar."

said korpila, who hopes an ear-

liei opening time will increase

the brunch's popularity.

I he expansion and change

in business hours proposals will

go before a town hearing on

Sept 25 korpita remains confi-

dent in gaining approval, as he

believes the plans are slraight-

loi ward.

Architectural plans of the

expansion are on display in

record store's old window

Since opening in im i)7, the AaV
has expanded and renovated on

several occasions, most notably

in 2002 when the second floor

opetied and became known as

I he I pstairs at AIM '." .iccord-

ing to the company's Weh site

\liill Rm. InUtui can he

reached at mrochele'a,student

iiniin t edu

The ABC will hi- expanding tli.- SaStmg both downstair and upstairs, in order to make its dining rooms

and har more comfortable and .in nmocialc more people.

Dissent With Facebook Interns rate jobs,
Bv \\ in i\ Wong
I'm

( HICAGO Imagine COW
in;.' home Iroiti work to find

your house in different color,

the rooms switched around and

the furniture rearranged.

I hat's the virtual equivalent

Fsceboofc users have faced or

will late as the online hangout

forces its l>0 million members
to adapt to a redesigned site,

unveiled in late Inly Beginning
this week, users' profiles will he

irrevocably migrated to the new
site \nd the changes are being

met with I mix ol protest and

resignation

I acebook s rn

redesigning was to declutter.

and ihe makeover is noticeable

Instead ol finding a glut of

intormation on a single profile

personal news and photos

ant split up into tabbed p.i

Mso. third -pails applications

1 1 ore hidden

still, it's unlikely that the

ilisfaclion with the redesign

will trigger a mass detection

front Facebook lo a compet-
ing social networking site, such

•r Heho Instead.

. Ic will get used to the new

ahenoant-

ml on the Web
are at the mercy ••! d

who change ll

<<l Mies as (he) --> fit
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"l ike anything, yon have to

get used to it, so there's always

that period where you can't find

things." said 2*-ycar-old Mike

Kelt) ol ( Imago, who's been

playing with the new I acebook

since it debuted "Ihe function-

ality has actually improved

I have heard a couple people

complain, but I think that's lust

grow mg pains

Ihe transition, which started

Wednesday, will take about a

week I scrs ot Internet I xplorer

6 are still unable to access the

new site, an issue that I acebook

said will be resolved in the com-

ing day s

Since unveiling the redesign.

I acebook allowed Us users to

toggle between the two versions

• >r |ust stick with the old one

In the last month of testing,

thousands ol users have joined

online groups and signed peti-

tions asking I acebook to either

dump the new site or continue

giving them a choice between

the versions

I .uchook has faced member
mutiny before It backed down
last year alter users balked at an

advertising-related leature that

shared data about their external

activities such as online shop-

'
i experts

point out that the previous con-

>n privacy. I

in the lar-iclv

cosmetic changes now taking

place Between setting up a new

profile .in a different sue or hv

ing with a redesigned I acebook
users likely will opt for the lat-

ter

"I already can't rememhet
what the old I acebook looked

like," said Cbicagoaa Kami
White. 2T, who had minoi
quibbles wiih the new vet

sion but said there is "no way'

she would jump lo My Space.

"Ihmgs change we 00 used to

them I'm sure they'll change
again too '

Web analytics firm ( ompele
found that users trying the new
version were ctadually mm
me to-.sard using only the rede-

signed site Dining the last few

weeks ol August, roughly M<

percent ol I acebook members
stayed on the new version rather

than click back to the old site

( ompete analyst B

Bilzenbofei -.od resistance is to

be expecti

"With everything facehoofc

does that shows it as being

more public and people hav-

ing easier K l

treak out and they do |.

it's Facebook and not then •

site." Bit/enh-

t nlikc Facehoofc "a abrupt

introduction in

See FACEBOOK on page 3
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Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering Irom
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laurel Hill Inn I III provider the Banal
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site allows feedback

WEBSITE from page 1

Students who are looking to

see what others have said about

a certain program can seated by

state oi tompany. both ol which

are continuously updated based

on the reviews submitted on the

site

I he connection between stu-

dents and companies that the

site has creeled, allows lor both

parties to benefit

"Students will get the intern

ship they want, and won't go

into it blind, and il compa-
nies do well, it will he giving

them a good publu lave." said

Williams 'It will also i

bad companies to impi.

Mthough it's lulls luiu

tional, Megall) and Williams

are still working on expanding
and improving the new site by

teaming up with other schools

Serosa the I nitcd States,

through eompany advertise-

ments and networking with stu-

dents and companies
Its vonnccting with

schools all over the

there will he a greater quantity

> at

I here is a large fan hase

liom I Mass students (cur-

rently about half the reviews

are posted by students at

I Mass), but Williams is look-

ing to get larger schools such
as the I niveisity ol Michigan.

Pennsylvania sute i niversit)

and various schools in Honda
to contribute to the site through

a bilatei.il lelalionship

Profiling companies on the

front ol the site will increase

revenue, m well as provide
companies with another way to

oiler and showcase their infor-

mation to potential emplovi
Also, as ol right now, all

student posts are anonymous,
hut there is hope in the future to

allow people reviewing intern-

ships lo be available lm .

tact, as well as a "How helpful

was this review to pat

lion lo be added
all. Williams main

goal lor Ihe Web site is lor it

"W into the primary source

po to when looking foi

an internship

We want io help people and
help oursclsc

want lo do something !

hi

Just in case the

I'm starting an
online company"
idea doesn't pan out

Now is a perfect time to take the GRE Test
for grad school. Your scores are good for

5 years — giving you plenty of time to try a
few things first. Think of it as having an
insurance policy for your future.

Text GRE17 to 78473 for a sneak
peek at the practice questions.

gradtestGRE.com

GRE,

Standard r;it*s applv ("oovoght
' ?006 by Cr
S«»vic« AS nghts n»setv0d
ETS, ttwFTSIoqo md
«*• r«gnt**d trademarks ol

ihonsl Vstmrj Servir.* (tTRi

BSU hosts Solar powered car created

unity summit
Hv [fisanrt i'indii to\

l Ml- SAN ^i-Vll

I he Hlack Student I nion(BSU)

poshed forces last Priefc) evening

wiih members of faculty, residence

life stall, and students to hold BSI s

I nity Summit at the University of

Massachusetts

The summit was held to discuss

possible ways to increase minority

recruitment, attendance and reten-

tion rates, as well as to inform stu-

dents, specifically freshman, of the

resources available on campus to

help them to succeed It also acted

as an open lorum where people

were able lo ask questions and pro-

vide their own solutions to the lack

ol diversitv on campus.

I acli representative had their

own ideas about what could he done

to solve the lack ot minority reten-

tion and representation on campus
However, there was a major goa-

ts within the panel that called

lor unity within the minority com-

munity

"We believe our school lacks

^'immunity among minority groups,

which leads to freshman detaching

from the community and prohibit-

ing them serves so take lull sshmn*

>urces (Ml cami
said HSI member t asi Ma/iar/

iced io come together as one,

gross and achieve our full

poSjsjBJsJ, but we have lo rcali/e se-

iner to do that
'

oihci possibilities to increase

minority retention included hav-

spring inlormatkmai

targeted at undtrrefsnacated

campus, such as black

and Hispanic students Ihe panels

would serve to make them ssssssj

helore they begin ot Ihe ditler

iinpus and
< help and supptei

mini was also

a hot topic as they stressed the

importance •! gi.ine hack finan-

> iall> hut more importantly, giving

active members

and sslc models in the community

Ihe summit urged students to

unite together, and to help each

other in achicv ing the goal ol higher

nunotity rates on campus, but also

i only up to ihe

students.

"It is everyone's responsibility

lo increase recruitment and reten-

tion... the University needs to

hire someone with expertise in the

recruitment of students of color,"

said Byron Bullock, associate vice

chancellor of student affairs and

campus life.

Another important issue stressed

by the summit was that although

there is a need to depend on each

other to achieve their goals, help

from the University is necessary as

well

I ntering into I Mass in the fall

of 2007, according to the Office of

Institutional Research, there were

380 incoming freshman who iden-

tified themselves as Asian-Pacific

Islander. 201 as black or African

American. 181 as Hispanic or

latino, 15 as (ape Verdean and 13

as \merican Indian Alaska \aiive.

as compared lo the 3,078 incoming

freshman who identified as white

non-Hispanic

Overall, there was a 20 per-

cent minority population of enter-

ing freshman in 2007. there is a

projected 2 percent increase lor fall

200B, but official statistics are not

yet released

Jasmin I'tnttUlntnan h, /,

at i(K-ndU-l a sluiieni umaw edu

BY VANMM Lit
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Loilil Palmer has been on

the road lor over 14 months
He's traveled over 28,000 miles,

from Riyadh to Bombay. Sydney
to Beijing. Vancouver to l.os

Angeles and now to New York

University But he hasn't spent a

single cent on gas
"

I he Solar Taxi has arrived,"

Palmer declared, upon arrival at

NYU's Silver Center on Friday,

Sept 12.

Ihe 36-year-old Swiss teach-

er is the pioneer of Ris solar-

powered car: teal blue, door-less

and attached to a trailer embed-
ded with hundreds of solar cells

It's the first motor vehicle not

powered by fossil fuel to circum-

navigate the world.

Palmer's odysscy is the real-

ization of a childhood dream
to travel the globe in a car that

wouldn't destroy the earth

"I cannot pollute the world

and try to enjoy a beautilul

world," he said

When Palmer arrived short-

ly after I p m . unaccompanied
by his usual team, there were

a do/en or so people outside

Silver, undeterred by the stead)

dn//le of rain that had begun to

tall

line of ihem was Jeremy

I riedman. project administrator

of \x
I s Sustainabilitv lask

New face, new look
FACEBOOK from pane 2

"News feed," which summa-
rizes friends' updates in a con-

tinually updated stream, the site

rolled out its redesign slowly

and asked lor user leedt

Stratum ( herouny. creative

director at I hicago based Web
development firm Gorilla, said

such precautions are crucial lor

a popular site such av I acel

which is "something you're

really familiar with and is a

social space "

I
critics ol the redesign

mas follow the route of Ben

Parr, who lormed one ol the

original groups against Ihe

Sews Iced while he was an

undergraduate at Northwestern

t nivcrsiiy

In response lo the outcry, the

site added privacy options to ihe

Sews I eed I wo years later, the

2^-year-old said he "con

imagine I acebook withou'

. 'iisiders it one ol the lil

biggest benefits

"I'm glad they're telling

nook they're upset ahout

certain things. Parr saM
the users protesting the n

k does listen and

they II probably change some
thin.

Bui Ml •' all
|

give things time
"

NC> THiS tSNTA

YOU CAN T MAKE UP

After-grad careers, part-time jobs, and internships.

START BUILDING

Cb^A"}^Scorn

Force I i icdman. a ( tallatin

alumnus, said that Palmer was

the one who asked if he could

visit the university

Having led SYI 's energy

conservation initialise. I riedman

was pleased to welcome Palmer

"Being able lo meet Ihe people

who are able to make this happen

on the ground is an inspiration.
"

he said

Indeed, Palmer s revolution-

ary creation provides insight into

the future of automobile technol-

ogy, in a world that many say is

undergoing an energy crisis

The Solar la.xi is powered

entirely by solar energy, with 50

percent coming from the solar

cells on the trailer and Ihe other

50 percent accessed via power

sockets Irom the tool ol the

Swisseom building outside Bant

Switzerland.

"Global warming can he

stopped I he energy crisis can be

overcome ." Palmer said "What I

try to do is to change the minds

Of the people
"

Palmer said thai the M'urney

has been "the best time in mv
i, te-

lle doesn't mind being away

from his tamiiy of h

spend almost every night in a

Jitterent place, so long as he is

able to accomplish his goal ol

showing lhal solar eneigy is reli-

able

Both the tour director and

taxi driver. Palmer is modest

sboul ins schievcfflents, bill still

speaks with conviction shout his

hopes

"Batter) technology i-, gel-

ting stronger." he said "We have
to coma away from the idea that

we need a bi^ ear I his is what

makes sense
"

Palmer has had lew obstacles

on his journey so tar I here was
one breakdown that slowed the

team down for two days, he

said.

However, the car's battery

and motor are still the originals

from when his world tour hi

in July 200"

I hough Japan did no!

Palmer to stop there. Saudi
Arabia, one of ihe world's larg-

est fossil fuel producers, did

He said thai government offi-

cials provided him with a police

rt and "treated me lo

king
"

Ihe Soldi sored

by () ( ells, a Oerman com;

that is the largest produce

cells It ha> a maximum
! of "^ miles per hour

Prior to stopping jt NX, I

Palmer took I nited Nan
Secretary•General Han Ki-mooa
to work, eventually obtaining

his autograph II i I

irurc joins those

famous personalities such as

Mayor Michael Bloomberg and

talk show host l,i\ i

Palmer acknowledges that

the solar car would DC difficult

to commercialize However, he

believes that a common solution

would be to pui solar panels on

houses in the city

As for advice for NYU.
Palmer suggests the university

do something to protect rainfor-

ests, m light of the amount of

paper used daily

The few students who with-

J the rain to listen to Palmer

praised him

"I think it's the future of

technology." Wagner graduate

hi Kanchan Banga said "I

C it's v lable
"

NY1 \ etiorts to become
a university fueled by "green

power" have been expanded in

•special!) in dining

halls Hay den dining hall went

tray less this year, and r riedman

said a compost program is cur-

rently in development tor all

dining h.;

Palmer's lour will end
at the World ( limate Change

erence in Poland on Dec I

r what he plans to do once

his tour is over Palmer has at

Me idea

"I want t" race around the

world to see who is the last-

•vho has ihe best-looking

. bed

M.irk /ink, rU ry nyhl mat i' '..r all k.-
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MONDAy, SEPT. 15 RANKUN DC

CHEF CISEY DOUGHS, APOLLO GRILL INC

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16 HAWPSrOE DC

CHEF JAKE PERKINS. EASTSIOE GRILL

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 17 WOftCESTEfc DC

CHRIS RAMIREZ. PERSONAL CHEF
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Bike path

authoritarianism
The poverty problem

Chris Amorosi

I used to be confused at the

United States' rejection of social

democ-
racy.

After

all. there are a lot of poor people

here who presumably prefer food

to starvation and health to ill-

ness. When I join them in poverty

after completing my humanities

degree. I too. will wish for soci-

ety to preserve my life at the very

least. I puzzled over the current

state of affairs. Then, I rode my
bicycle.

I understand those who resent

cyclists weaving in and out of

pedestrians like they are so many
F.woks. I try to stay toward the

side of paths when possible to

avoid smashing into people.

Imagine m> euphoria when I saw

the freshly painted experimental

bike trail leading from the library

to Whitmore.

Americans, against

all reason, demand
and defend the

right to not be
saVed from them-

selves.

In case you have no liberal

ana business in the area and thus

haven't seen the path, it is about

6 feet wide and takes up one-fifth

of the entire footpath There are

two Unas, so traffic can flow both

ways, and overall the path is well

marked and its purpose is obvious

Now imagine the soul-crushing

disappointment I fell when I found

the bike path full of students on

foot

One particularly unobservant

soul paused in ray bust to take a

phone call as I careened toward

him. Typically these people not

only walk on the path, hut walk

in the wrong lane as if to setf-

congratulale themselves on being

doubly contrary regarding every

aspect of the path.

The case isn't that the campus

cyclists are an elite neo-eques-

trian order ready to lead the plebes.

Those of us who wear helmets are

in a minority as tiny as the brains

of the majority. Consider the irony

of those seeking a higher education

who leave their heads at the mercy

of a single wrong move and a hard

surface.

This is why socialism doesn't

work in America.

Americans, against all reason,

demand and defend the right to not

be saved from themselves. Where
any reasonable man sees a seat-

belt, an American sees a crate of

tea begging to be pitched into the

harbor in pale imitation of his fore-

fathers If an authority says "Don't

jump." an American asks. "How

Mfcftr
Humans have come together in

communities for mutual protection

and benefit since prehistory Every

role and class served some purpose

to the whole and even in the more

tyrannical eras of civilization the

lowliest peasant was respected to

a degree lest he start a revolution

with his numerous friends.

But a peasant himself could

not rule, at least not effectively

Expecting a farmer to have the

education and experience lo be

king is like making the mayor of

Podunk, Alaska into the president

of the United States. Why should

economic policy be decided by

millions of voles rather than a

debate between nonpartisan econo-

mists ' How many of those voters

understand oil prices or the recent

spate of bank failures? Do you

understand?

Bike path walkers snub the

path's purpose by placing them-

selves in danger of a collision

thai the path was made to prevent

When these people extrapolate

Greg
Collins

int. <iji,anal polio. we all

Chru Amorvu u a
ealmmhi He can be

Do you think government
welfare programs help the

poor''

You would be surprised,

at the answer

I his I hursday 's lec-

ture ai Ihe University of

Massachusetts by Star

Parker, a lormer moth-
er on welfare and now
advocate for limited gov-

ernment, strikes at the

heart of the hypothetical

situation liberals bring up frequently

when discussing Ihe benefit! of govern-

ment-directed welfare programs It asks.

"Shouldn't the government help a poor,

single mother with multiple children '.'"

Ihe answer, ol course, is absolutely

Hut why should the government only

help a single mother with multiple chil-

dren? why not help lots ol single mothers
w ith multiple children

I he deepci issue is whether ihe govern-

ment should create incentives lo reduce

the total amount ol single mothers 01
welfare who are workiag multiple |obs

while having lo provide loud, clothing,

shelter and medical care tor their chil-

dren.

People have misconceptions about this

issue because they concentrate on what
government welfare programs propose lo

do without looking at whethei these pro-

grams actually assist in helping the pour

and ending poverty If empirical results

show that such programs are larger) incl-

tective in meeting these aims, this would
suggest that alternative solutions should

be emphasized lo alleviate poverty

lor instance, povertv tales loi \fricaW

American families tell during the 19600,

a decade frequently noted as an era ol

social and racial progress lor il

of landmark civil rights legislation

However, economist Ihomas Sowcll

has pointed out that the povertv rate tor

African- \merican families began lo fall

lar bcldrc mid-IMMis civil rights legis-

lation and before President I yndon li

Johnson's War on Povertv" e-ovcrnmenl

welfare programs In lact. this povertv

rate fell remarkably irom »i in

1944 i,, 4- percent in

More revealing are Ihe lypes ol jobs

which enable \fruan- \nu- i rise

out of povertv Ihe rates ol \tncan-
Amcricans entering prolcssional occupa-

tions were greater five years before Ihe

Civil Rights Act of 1964 then they were
in the five years following its passage.

This is not to say that the civil rights

legislation was not important On the con-

trary, it was very important for symbolic
purposes.

But the most important part of African-

American economic progression occurred

in the 20 or so years preceding such acts.

This progress included rising education

to work in blue-collar and white-collar

jobs and earn enough money to move to

safer living areas'' Did Alncan-Americans

progress because white politicians made
sweeping claims thai the> wanted lo help

the poor, distribute income more fairly

and reduce inequality in Americi

I he answer is an unequivocal no It did

not lake Lyndon B. Johnson proclaiming a

War on Povertv for this to happen It did

not take federal civil rights legislation

People have, misconceptions about this issue

because they concentrate on what government
welfare programs propose to do without looking at

whether these programs actually assist in helping

the poor and ending poverty.

levels, decreasing crime rates and Ihe

maintenance of two-parent households,

and retlected the overlooked efforts ol

millions of African- Americans to prog-

ress in a society which collectively still

held racial biases

It is easy to point to government legis-

lation and programs as signs of progress
or advancement However, it is much
more dilticult to rccogni/e the tireless

commitment of African-Americans, or

any other racial majority or minority

group lor that mailer, in stressing edu-

cation to their children and acquiring

the skills necessary to be promoted lo

higher-paving jobs Because such efforts

occurred in private and in local house-

holds, classrooms, libraries and offices,

people looking back on Ihe IVMis have a

much more difficult time identifying Ihe

underlying reasons thai are responsible

lor providing the foundation for Afncan-
\mcricans' incredible progress

I iberalv will remark thai Alrican-

\mcrican advancement was inevitable.

because thev had so much more to gain

Irom Americas dark past ol slavery But

Ihe question is Did African-Americans
progress because of federally mandated
programs' Did African- Americans prog-

ress because of government-directed
monev transfers Irom richer to p

people that enabled African- Americans to

value education, acquire skills necessarv

tor this to happen It most certainly did

not lake lederal government welfare pro-

grams attempting to alleviate Ihe stresses

on poor single mothers with multiple

children lor this to happen

what il did lake were government
incentive structures to encourage people

to achieve financial independence respon-

sibly, which, in the particular historical

period preceding 1999, meant little gov-

ernment wellare programs
what else did it take ' teswerf lo some

complex questions are oftentimes very

simple It look hard work It look, ttroog

families It took individual responsibility

I verv day we use these tools to accom
plish our goals Make no doubt every

single American is capable >•! applying
these principles w ilhout the need lor gov

eminent lo mandale or enforce them
I what about reducing Ihe number of

poor single mothers with multiple chil-

dren' Reducing wellare programs will

do more to alleviate such unloriunatc

lOC ioocoaoaa ic situations than sweeping
proposals intended to wage a war on
Povertv will ever do

Instead ol politicians or the govern-
ment saying thev want to combat pov-

ertv. we. Ihe people, can actuallv try to

Orrf ( olln legimm . •Immmitt
II ' urn* a \lnJt ml

A candidate for "change"
Hope for Democrats

Ted

Rogers

Sou have got to

hand it to Sen

John Met am It

may have taken

him a lutlc

while, but he

finally figured

out that most
Americans
are put oft by

the abuse

power dur-

ing the Bush
administration

what has he done with this

epiphany He decided lhal

the Republican Party should
be known as the party ot

"change *' He should be the

candidate ot "change
How original

Just listen to him at

the Republican National

( (invention "we were elected

to change Washington, and
we lei Washington change us

were going lo change that
"

wow I ntortunatcly. it takes

a little more than using the

word "change" three times in

two sentences to prove he's

serious \nd. ot course, his

track record shows something

completely different

McCain's claims ol Htessga

and reform come from mostly

economic issues Ihis is a

crafty tactic, as the average
American will trust a politi-

cian when il comes to the

boring facts and figures ol

the economy I rue to form.

McCain only mentions the

economic practices that make
him look good

He'll gladly tell you that he

never uses earmarks, a term

used for the practice of giv-

ing money lo a specific state

through an unrelated bill, hut

he won't tell you that his

vice president requested \2^t>

million for this year alone

He'll smile as he talks about

the extension of the Bush lax

cuts, but will never mention

his former opposition lo them

or acknowledge that econom-

ic guru Alan Greenspan says

America can't afford them in

the current recession.

Besides his unremark-

able ideas on economic mat-

ters. McCain likes lo mention

the rclorm legislation he
has passed He'll bring up
examples of the limes lhal he

passed legislation that bucked
his own party's views To be

honest, there are good things

to say about some of ihe bills

he supported His earlier votes

on slopping I S-sanctioncd
torture, reducing the unfair

Bush lax cuts and campaign
finance reform were logical

and morally sound
I here arc two things wrong

with this narrative, however
I irst. the bills he supported

arc not tough hills to agree

with Anyone with a shred of

human compassion is strongly

I used to really like

John McCain. From

what I remember of

the 2000 campaign,

he handled himself

with a dignity that

George W. Bush

will never hope to

match.

against the torture of anyone.

even terrorists, even in times

of danger. Iveryone wishes
for fair campaigns. The bot-

tom M percent of America
thai gels screwed by the Bush
tax cuts don't like the rich

getting obscenely richer at the

middle class' expense Voting

in favor of these bills isn't

a risky move As far as bills

in ( ongress go. John McCain
might as well vote for pro-

puppy legislation.

Secondly, the John McCain
that voted with his conscience

has disappeared. In the past

two years, the senator from

Arizona has traded in his

integrity for a shot at being

ihe Republican nominee for

president. You see the man
who was tortured in Vietnam
for five long years change his

position on waterboarding to

get in the Republican party's

good graces Ve« can look

through newspapers and watch
Mc( am stop fighting for Ihe

middle class and start sup-

porting the Bush tax cuts

Remember ihe senator who
wanted a fair, reformed cam-
paign ' The man who faced the

dirtiest smears that Karl Rove
could come up with in the

2000 primary season ' He now
ends commercials insinuat-

ing lhal Barack obama wants
to leach comprehensive-

education lo kindergarteners

with. "I'm John Mel am and I

approve this n,

Here's the thing I used
to really like John McCain
Irom what I remember ol the

2900 campaign, he handled
himself with a dignity that

George w Hush will never
hope to match Bush's learn

would spread smears about
Mil ain fathering an illegiti-

mate black baby, hut Met ain

never went that low Back
then. Mil .i i n had guts Sen
Mc( am would call oul the

bigots on the 799 ( lub as

"Agents ol Intolerance " 1 hat

took c lass in unst Ihe

established ( hristian right

The lime he spent in the

Vietnamese prison camps also

made an impression on me I

thought that a man who spent

five years in a hut the si/e of

a dog cage would have unim-
peachable integrity. When he
went against Hush's support

ol prisoner abuse at (ritmo.

I had hopes lor him when
he called oul the Swift float

Veteran for I ruth as liars. I

thought there was such a thing

as a honest politician.

It's different now Sen
McCain still calls himself a

"maverick," hut never strays

from the far-right views of his

party, from fair campaign-
ing to the torture of enemy
combatants. John Met ain

embraces Ihe things lhal once
disgusted him

I guess it could be called

change It's |m1 Ihe change I

would never hope to see.

Ted Roger* it a Coll.

columnist He can he reached
at twroxen a student nmow
edu.

ally

una s plan for ihe 200X election was

•pen up ihe map and make a play for tradition

rcd stales like Montana. Alaska. Sonh Dakota.

Indiana, Virginia and V>nh
SCOtt Ham Carolina for a while, the~™™^~™""™~

strategy was paying off.

with polls showing Obama
tied and. in some caves, leading This strategy forced

Mil am io put his relatively limited human and finan-

cial capital in states thai Bush won by overwhelming

margins, thus diluting precious resources Irom king-

makers like I Him and I looda

Democrats should come lo grips with the fact that

the selection ol Sarah Palm as the Republican vice

presidential nominee was not the joke we all thought

it was and lhal this strategy has been toppled Alaska.

Palm's home slate, is registering 10-noint margins for

the OOP ticket in Ihe latest polls Montana is plus- 1

2

tor Mel ain-Palin North Dakota is plus- 1 Virginia, a

red stale thai Democrats were actually slightly favored

lo pick off. is now plus-2

Palm's selection effectively rendered all the lime

and effort spent in these stales moot in just a day

Perhaps later m ihe cycle, if Palm is revealed as the

he behind in Michigan since May
Obama has never been behind in Iowa Hhama has

lead in Sew Mexico in all but two polls since May It

has been a month since the last time a pollster showed
Mel am oscr 4*. m I olorado that's 27t electoral

votes

nd. Democrats have made dramatic voter reg-

istration gam- "*, When pollsters configure

their numbers based upon what they believe the elec-

torate will look like in 2«hiH. most aren't taking

account that there are 2 2 million more Dem.s
HMI.04MI less Republicans ,r. r

party affiliation than then

conservative columnist George will

Week with George Sicnhan. m
is only as wood as its template t

In other words, there is legitimate reason lo belies

c

thai Ohama's support is being underestimated by I
<-

2 < percent in every state poll lhal may not mean a

lot in Texas, but it will mean something in I mu-
ll vou can't lake my word lor if. know that pri-

mary polling averages underestimated Obama's sup-

port by ^-points or more in II states Sew Me*
I olorado Missouri. Indiana. Sorth I arolina. I.

inflhis
I poll

In the wake of a national poll-a-palooza which shows McCain/

Palin gaining a hefty head of steam out of their convention, any

Democrat, predictably within earshot of a reporter, has had some-
thing to say about how Obama is doomed.

l/.iud she is. this will change but it's highly unlikely

that we'll see any deep red slates making a conversion

in this go-around

In the wake of a national poll-a-paloo/a which

show Met .tin Palm gaining a hefty head of steam

out of their convention, any Democrat, predictably

within earshot of a reporter, has had something to say

about how Obama is doomed The financial Times

ran a piece last Ihursday. quoting one unnamed

'Democratic fundraiser." and former Clinton sup-

porter, as saying that folks on Capitol Hill are worried

whether or not Obama will lose the Democrats, the

House or the Senate The embarrassingly ridiculous

article was. nonetheless, plastered all over Drudge

Report and broadcast in six different segments on I ox

Sews
It is amazing to me that the press would even both-

er publishing stories or airing concern troll commen-
taries from Ihe guys like Bob Herbert or Bob Shrum

I hese two guys who. among others, helped place ihe

Democratic Party in its six-year political slump from

299910 MM
I el s examine the dynamics of this race

I irst. Obama's strategy to make a few deep red

slates competitive was not Ihe end-all-be-all of how
Democrats will win the White House in 2008. Obama's
|ob is actuallv pretty simple: Win all Ihe stales won by

Kerry in 2004. plus Iowa, New Mexico and Colorado

or Sevada. Missouri and Virginia Obama has regis-

tered leads in every Kerry stale except Michigan on a

nearly unanimous basis, and Obama hasn't shown lo

Sevada. Wisconsin. South Dal nth < arolina

and Oregon See some battleground states on thai

list
'

Ihird. there are several upcoming events thai

ought lo help tip the race back in Obama's lavor

The first presidential debate is on Sept 29, covering
topics ot national security I spec! Obama to per-

form well and polling to show that, more and more.
Americans can see him as their commander-in-chief

Ihe only vice presidential debate is on I >ct 2 and.

if Palm's interview with Charlie I nbson Irom AIM is

any indication. Joe Hiden ought to be able lo sit back
and watch the Republicans' token candidate destroy

herself Ihe press, initially brow -beaten into adopt-
ing the McCain camp line that any criticism of Palin
is sevisl looks like it is finally fighting hack on Ihe
various smears and lies. Irom llridgc lo Nowhere and
Iroopergale lo the child sex education ads. and the
Obama camp looks like it's ready to drop the hammer
as well

So. Democrats, repeal this line to yourself as
solace In the aftermath of the Republican National
( '(invention, the highest press and polling favorabil-

Hy that Met ain will get this entire election cycle, Ihe
GOP has fought Obama to a loss, with 2o< electoral

votes

Hut if you can't help bul live or dip with every
poll from a battleground state, then keep quiet and let

Ihe grown-ups handle Ihe political pundilrv.

s, ,,tt Hums iv (i CoUtgkm ceJaaaata //< can he
rem hid at \harris a student umaw eilu
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Rouse readies NoHo
Folk legend Josh Rouse brings

mellow tunes to Iron Horse
By Mu in in IkiDt i it

I

Singer songwriter Josh Rouse will

bring his mellow. tolk-r<x.k viheiothe

Imn Horse Music Hall in Sorthamplon

for "An I vening with Josh R.kisc

The 35-year-old has slowly been

gaining popularity over the past 10

years Having loured with the likes

ot Gusler. John Mayer \imee Mann
and Wilco. Rouse will tackle the Inm
Horse in his own right by headlining at

tonight's show

Despite his sluggish climb lo lame

success for Rouse- was almost acciden-

Lai

On the Web site lot Rykodisc. his

first label. Ik- comincnied (Hi live irony

of the situation

" \s soon as I quit canng. a deal

popped up." he wnac
Bom in Sebraska. the songwriter

spent much of his childhood mov

ing around Ihe Midwest due lo his

stcplather's construction career and his

htokigical lather s n>k- in the military

Ihe frequent picking up and resettling

gave Rouse a kx ol hie espenence

eariy on. and the constant change >>f

scc-nery greatly mfluenced his music

\s a iex.li. Rouse was fixated on

forming a band and "making H V
Rouse matured, he became less lui

cemed with success and reverted his

attention lo making musk, for th.

of the music

in junior high, playing si. Jin and

trombone in the school hand In high

m In « >l he began Ui write his first ajp

with friends in a punk-n«.k hand using

rock legends Ihe Smahs and Ihe < ure

Rouse to quit his job as a hotel park-

ing attendant and focus on his music

career

Ihe impact ol the different places

Rouse has lived is evident in ihe titles

of his albums, including "Dressed I 'p

I ike Sebraska" and "Nashville "
I ess

evidcnl is 'l nder ( old Blue Stars."

which explores the story of a couple

living in the Midwest

Much ol Rouse's music is autobio-

graphical Ihe- couple in "I nder ( old

Blue Stars" is loosely based (Hi stories

ol his parents' own marriage in Ihe

Josh Rouse

Sept. 16

Iron Horse
Music Hall

$25

' with asxftJ*

led lo the release

of hts hrsi reo«d Dressed I p I ike

Sebraska Ihe cnticaJly acclaimed

album gamed enough pteajianty !<«

I
i.

|sr<J»s .ax! ,„ i-r; R. .use centers

on lite and music from the year he was
Ken

'

afjhuni. '< ountry Mouse, < it) Ik-

rs suggestive ol Rouse's Midwestern

cfiikftxaiJ that has since been replaced

by city -living.

His Midwestern airluencc has led

the musician u> fxv Labeled as "country"

<ne. but he denies being a country

I e\as twang in some ofthe songs from

"Country Mouse. City House." such

as "( rod. Please 1 xl Me ( io Hack" and

"Pilgrim
"

Released July 2007. the album is

his seventh studio release.

A recent BIK rev ieu compares his

sofl tones and laid-hack melodies to the

gentleness of Jack Johns. hi\ music
"( ountry Mouse. City House' is

reminiscent of his previous albums

as well Ihe slightly jaz/y "Italian

Dry Ice' could have been taken from

Rouses 3991 album. "1972." and

the opening track, •Sweetie." would

til well with "Nashville." his 2(«»<

release

Audiences l.xiking Uh something

new and familiar appreciate his subtle

musical explorations

Rouse has delivered his latest

albums friHii Spain, but the influence

of life abroad lias m* caused him to

abandon his roots He manages to test

out different sounds and techniques

without wandering loo far from what

he knows

His most upbeat s(Higs. such as

"Sice i" I it In." are reserved, yet tar

rnnti fxmng Ihe record strategicalK

features acoustics, organs, and horns

lo mix things up without disnipting the

ciHitinuity

Rouse lulls and smahes with his

duket vorc while delving into issues

like death, jcajousy. k>ss and k*ig-

mg Ihe overall calm of his sings an

t luntry Mouse ( ity House' give the

sense ot perspective

After receding on two ditler-

ers record labels. Rouse has recently

launched his own label. Bedroom

a means ol reluming lo

what gamed hen success in the first

place: creating -omething he feels lo he

worthwhile, without ciHrtpnHnising his

creativity

JtoMghl v \htm headlining Jtnh

Miiuh ttart\ it " (<m ,« The Inm
//./rs, ItKUled al „V> ( enter V ft

^•rtlhmy+m /k^fv .jn 122 *« m
uJittmc USafterekai

l/« 'k lie rnaieme can hv leucdW

)o»h Rous, will brinit hi» folk lalrnts lo Northampton's Iron Hoi-m- Mum Mall tonight with hi« headlining

»h»>w. "An hvt-ning with Josh Rou«e."

Study finds link to diabetes in

black women who drink soda
H\ MM.HAS V(|| vs.\(. ,vs\,

IHTium t

1)1 I ROM Sylvia Johnson

s an active, retired l>elroit

school teacher who rides her

exercise bike and uses an

abdominal machine to strengthen

her bones and muscles She eats

well. too. having cereal and fruit

lor breakfast and sometimes fish

in the afternoon But Johnson

has one bad habit that research-

ers at Boston I niversity now
have linked to diabetes in black

women.
"I'm a Pepsi addict I don't

smoke. I don't drink I don't

curse." she said.

Johnson is one of nearly

44,000 black women whose diets

were studied between 1995 and

2001 by Boston l'niversiiy and

Harvard 1 niversity researchers

as part of the Black Women's
Health Study, a national effort

to understand what distin-

guishes black women's health

issues from other groups' About

4,000 participants came from

Michigan I very two years in the

diet analysis, researchers asked

who had been newly diagn

with diabetes Over Ihe COttTM

of the study, they logged ]

new eases on lop ol Ihe i

diabetics who were in it at the

beginning

found that

women who drank al least two

a or sugary |uice drinks,

such as kool- \ul or truit punch,

daily were diagnosed with dia-

betes more often than those who
consumed less

Most surprising, said lead

author Julie Palmer, was those

who drank |incc drinks were

leading healthier lives than their

soda drinking counterparts, bul

still getting diabetes She said

some women mistakenly consid-

ered juice drinks healthier when,

in fact, they contain as much
sugar as soda.

"People are trying to be

healthier and replace soft drinks

with fruit drinks, and it's not

reducing their risk of diabetes."

she said

Ihe American Diabetes

foundation says thai one in four

Mrican- American women older

than 55 has lypc II diabetes and
suffers Irom complications such

as cardiovascular disease, blind-

ness, amputation and kidney

failure more often than whites

lype II diabetics are insensi-

tive to insulin, a hormone that

tells cells lo lake up sugar and

use it lor fuel Without it. glu-

HM levels rise in the blood,

gumming up the works and lead-

ing to complications

Ihree months ago, Johnson

learned she is pre-diabetic. show-

ing early signs of the disease.

One of the first things to go was
regular Pepsi. Al one point, she

drank three Pcpsis per day. con-

suming nearly one-quarter cup
of sugar in the process Now. it's

Diet Pepsi with a splash of regu-

lar, just for the taste, she said.

Palmer said that many dia-

betic risk factors are difficult to

change, but this one is easy.

"Whether fat or thin, cut oul

soft drinks or other" drinks.

she said. "You'll cut your risk

It's not hard to do losing 20

pounds? Thai's hard lo do."

Fashion designer blows out

ten candles for label's birthday
By Ruiki \ BaMM

Sol only is Sarciso Rodrique/'s

spring 200" collection's poten-

tially his best work yet, bul it also

marks his label's lOlh anniver-

sary

Rodriguez is infamous tor his

sassy yet minimalist designs that

play with the contrast between

hard and solt Many ol his past

designs remained in the neutral

lamily but experimented with

necklines and shapes thai made
Ihcm both inspiring and eye catch

ing

His style is \mencan, bul what

separates him Irom many of his

contemporaries such as Michael

Kors and Marc Jacobs is his

I uropean influence with a I aim

flare, not something often seen 00

Ihe catwalk

Both the celebrities he dresses

and everyday women who don his

designs inspire his work and serve-

as his muses With every de

Rodriguez hopes to encapsulate

the beauty ol the letriale torm and

aims to make every woman who
wears his clothing feel unstop-

pable

In his mosl recent collection,

he has accomplished the almost

impossible balancing architectur

al and structured with sleek and

sensual

With his toeal point usually

being floor length gowns, he look

an interesting turn this season,

opting instead lo work atouiuf

ready t.- we.ir StpOf •

I his isn't the only alteration

Rodnquez has ma
Sol typically a pattern mar

incorporated both tripe

prints mlo this collection but

don't worry not together

. ner amped up
Ihe edge, he didn t >acnl"ivi

allure

I nlike his pa

Rodriguez incorporated v

including more rustic hue

sage, kclly green, red salmon

and M
He uses a hod)

banding

different Ottor

into geometric palter'

(rants and backs ot his drc

hugging a woman s curves in all

Ihe right spots I here arc pro

.live cut <>uts as strip

crossing labrics expose if*
rib or back I ealher and lac,

sensually over the shoulder blades

and lower back in such a way that

guarantees a second glance

His collection also features

sleek, tailored douhlc-hrcastcd

coats, graceful knee

thai billow elegantly away I

the body and tuxedos that truly

capture the modern androgymnis

I here is a certain v

achieved in Rodriguez

. etion as well His da

made ot Iwced. a heavy and some-

times unflattering fabric remain

feminine with yarn tfiscri

woven into chiffon

I or evening, sport

a-bo.. dress with a skirt made
athcrs or cho.

bright orange number BrW

elaborately crafted bodice

Rodriguez has truly I

: since his presence was

first detected on the fashion scene

in the mid-l'/SOs

Sarciso Rodnquez. horn in

Sew ark. S l„ in 1991, is the son ol

two Cuban immigrants who were

steadfastly against him becoming

merit, Rodriguez attended Pai

Ihe- Sew School lor Design and

later went on to wort tor ( ertuti.

Donna Karen and ( al . >

bclore deciding to launch his

label in I

'

lhi«v. .r m.irks lln tenlh jnniv. rs^rv

i It nil.vl t.oliion larnl.

a fashion designer, with I

that he would instead pur

more conservative and profitable

His parents f him

lawyer or

list he told tl

\ r. , mi Nana a KoJriHUt

:

ippy

In lieu ot the countless limes

he heard the word. "No." the I

,'henom perse v. ir as

he was contented, n.> w,

opli

better |udg

In 2005 he •

gaei oi id,

secul •

I

fashion forwai

he n

lo his suppl

I

spring 2'nr line

I hat

rev a

sue I

Dai I

and executive

were astounded

troubles

Iriends. Donna
I auren and

chief xnna Winl

I iz < laib

In M

With the help and

financial rut and d than

iguez has expand.

label

lenge the higt

set rot

the work he I I

collections

prec

fern 1

1

Sate

neat

A recent stmlv bv Boston I nivirsitv ,m.l Harvard I niversitv shows a link between black women's

connumption of sugars drinks and a ri«e in their SMfOI levels.
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1st loss for Saillt Louis Vaccaro, Craft score first

career goals at Old DominionGeorge Washington improves

record before A— 10 play
IU Km i Pkhjki

Bulla l inversus (3-4-0) hinted
s.iml I oiiis n- tirsi loss of the 2(N»S

ininti The Billikens (3-1-2) Im

two squeal In in the 2-d loss tins

weekend

With the loss on its mind. Saint

I outs hard) survived its match

.ig.imst Vanderbilt

(5-1-0) Ihe Bilhkms

kepi then one- loss

record with the 2-2

cotot-fttm-bchiod tie against the

( .'inmodoies

' Louis linishes its last noti-

conterence matches this weekend

and -.lads the Atlantic lot onlerence

games with DuquesM (2-1-2)

George Washington
I \en utter starting the

at a disappoint mi! 1-4-0 George

Washington (3-4-0) bounced back

this weekend and put two marks

in the win column \ dominating

peri roved worths tor the

lallvuuj a 4 u

it

ded win would set

i!s. as lhe>

Mother 4-0 win

I
I inversus ( 1-6-0)

A-10W Soccer

the 2-0 win

forward to a

Sow with (WO ShUtOUtS under

Us belt. (iVA heads to American

I inversus M-2-ll with hopes ot

boosting Us record to 500 bcJOK

the conference opener against

loulliam i J-l-l )

Richmond
Richmond won its sole match

this weekend and improved its

record to 4-I-I Ihe

Spiders scored two

goals against the

I MH( (1-6-0), but

it was enough lor

Richmond now looks

tWO-gBRM K>me stand

before il dives into the Atlantic 10

( onterenee sanies

Xavier

Still wHiless after thav games.

(li-Mli went into the weekend

in the hunt ot its lirst victory but thes

einerged deleated

Ihe Musketeers would sutler a dis-

appointing 141 kiss against cnws-Unvn

nvalt inciniuitnf.- ^nu.slartlhcueck

uid. Xavier\ misfortune wt^ild con-

tinue thntugh to its math agiunst No
16 Ok.Lih.nnu < SsMeaB w«niki topple

\av kt. 5- 1 . and create another hurdle hi

tiie Musketeer- wiUkivO statflR.

\avier SSSJ i»il\ two mfi-».onlerence

ganK.-s to steer kaetfhffac its s>mlc-

openei vcitli leinple (2-3-1 ).

Charlotte
Despite having a plaser named

to the Nation line learn ol the

Week. < nariotts dropped b«»ih ot its

games last weekend

Ihe lirst loss came Iroin No If

\s.ikc I oicslK-l Ol. when the 49m
tailed to match the three points

Vvake lorest scored Ihe troubles

continued lor the 49em when ll\c>

were handed an embarrassing loss

bs \iigirna lech (5-2-d) Charlotte

lost the match. 5-1.

Charlotte has just one more

match, against I rancis Marion (0-7-

0). before beginning the search for a

third A- 10 Conference title

St. Joseph's
Kicking otV the season win

n start. Saint Joseph's ( 1-2-10 couldn't

have been happier with its results this

weekend Bs bombarding Lehigh (2-

jsj the second hall, the Hawks

managed lo put four points on the

sc'ieboard and marked a 4 -0 win

I heir winning streak would then

n the foot of Maggie I upinski.

Ihc Ireshuun scored her first colle-

goai in double overtime so end

the match against Marist (

1

with .i 2-1 victors Saint Joe s must

now get reads lor Delaware 1 1-2-1

)

and Drevcl i4-2-0| before traveling

to Rhode Island (2-4-1 i to star! Us

\ Kit onterenee games

KyU 1'ri.Jki can rV

Iki a tliuignt mm

Tait, Bourazeris defenders

supporting UM's offense
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FIELD HOCKEY from page 8

e »ill log th

son

Dynamic Duo
sophomores. Jan

doing well tor th

I
i lent ded

lulc

thifd-

Hard work rewarded
Iftei earning Vitiate >»t the VXeek honoi

I
her Ihrc. S*t>

end • • 'fed her

SuturJav K c 1 1 also notched ai v ing her

two for aft md on Ihe team

Kcll '-high

•ne

'i-high tw

Ke!t> has made t>

and Uhiu

Ihe forward line has bw Ihc

on »

1

1

Junior Brsan Houun hus \,t i,,

o In 2lV7. f>< » -Mel hi« lot
aoai tor iln Miiiuirmrn. but will continue to h«- an oHi

paal ol ihe Mjvun oc '

SOCCER horn page 8

what i new pla.sers will

was
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YOU ALWAYS REMEMBER
YOUR FIRST
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up against VAillun
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aller a p pass bs Mike

IVSanlis

< iat> in his tilth career

game, kcorad hi* Ant pual in the

s »id minute to put I Mass up

Il mas have taken \a*.caro 22 more

games than < mm so get a poal. but

both plavets ceil I remember Ihcir

Same position as 2007
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^oal until Sept 7 2007.

One > ear later, on Vp>

he has vet to tails a goal Mthough

rort gelling stores !r..n. II

might he coniriNjli.i.

this season, it doesn't mean the

Muvutemcn aren't gome lo improve

their reci>rd

I he start ot the veuv

show ln»w much pro.

has made and still need -

koch uses ilw

learn what the team's Meaajk

and strengths are and hoss thes

jic going to work to inspnnc natal

hetoie eonlerencc plas i

St ttlt / I'ldHMM 41"'

li.i'rn n , .in N c1 .a'i« /..

Fraternity _-_ Since 1890

Friendship Charac ter Justice Education

Some hear An inner voice that calls for

something more out off their college

experience. Something that you can start

from the beginning taking your personal
experiences and creating a new organization

with clear values, goals, and a fresh new
Image. Discover what can be accomplished
when strong and capable men bond
together for a common purpose.

Beginning September 2008, the opportunity to

become a Founding Father M
UMASS will call.

Will you answer?

Contact Adam Jones:

Adam |"cieltachi.org

319 621 2301

The Delta Chi Fraternity Information Sessions

September 15th - Campus Center room 803, 1 lam, 7pm
September 16th - Campus Center room 803, 1 lam, 7pm
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Bambis Mom.
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1 5 4
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Q.UOTE OF THE DAY

44 If all the girls who attended
the Yale prom were laid end
to end, I wouldn't be a bit J J
surprised.

- Dorothy Parker

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

AT THE GtlACWC rOLlTCAL CONVENTION.

Brothers Watt By will Wrs<^

• -•
,

•4Nk< Ml
StM MM'.. ^ to WO« IVN».Af. J tout*

1
j' —^*^ •'* "*^<

LABRAT B R:i ><apd Mabteu''

"OK .. WE'LL K6E.? THE BftB^."

ACROSS c
--9

1 Lotion botanicals 60

6 Sutter defeat

10 Blemish
14 Early insect

stage
15 Tel -Jaffa

16 Saintly circle

1

7

Burn to ashes
19 Gray or Moran
20 Sub shop
21 Isolated ethnic

community
23 Keni s alter ego
27 Fusing material

28 Blood-related

29 Oolong or pekoe
31 Lascivious looks

32 Tenant
35 Diplomatic agent
37 Make a request

38 More prepared
40 Genetic stuff

43 Tag
44 Spots
46 Church

recesses
49 Minute div

51 BAword
52 Hungers for

54 New model s

debut
57 Sticks together

Declare
Track shape
Dimmish in

value

Withered
Famous cookie

man
M-A-S'H

-'

li j' .ii(
*

Old Russian VIP
Longest nver

Guide

DOWN
Will Smith title

role

PC group
Tolkien baddie
Plain to see
More rational

Lasso
Eggs to Caesar
Web location

Makes equal

Ode lo the

Westwind ooet

Ceremonial
proces
Cromwell or

Goldsmith
Skin creams
Oaks cousin
Flag of a military

w\\\\.i)\iiY( < mix;

unit

23 Poet Teasdaie
24 Small Hawaiian

guitars

25 Shocking cow.
maybe

26 Teaser
30 tropical black

cuckoo
33 Pencil S9|

34 CSA soMaf
36 Victory

39 DDEsrval
40 Dreadful
41 New Jaraay

hoop
42 Jui

43 Tool for

evening
45 Nations

46 Confront boldly

.now
48 African desert

50 Crude
53 Family car

55 St crosser

56 Packs of playing

cards
58 Big ng
62 D'

rtealer

64 Place to
|

from

65 Corn ser
i

IW.i < Al

peer pressure

all the cool kids are doing it

comics

daiiycoiiegian com

ATKINS
Mm> FARMS
Counting Malktt

Nova Hiring

F« Mm I ill \ II

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 2ofeb is

Applying your new "Everyday - No Less"

deodorant regimen will pay big dividends.

piSCeS FfB. 19-Map. 20

Here are your Unlucky Numbers of

the Day.. .8, 11, 2, 45 Beware.

aries mar. 2i-ah>. 19

"Bush" is a four letter word. Literally.

taurus app. 20 may 20

If the electoral vote is tied, Barack

Obama will have a big advantage in the

Presidential tie-break ping-pong match.

gemini may 21 -j«»n. 21

Its going to be hard to explain how
you got caught stuck in the Whitmore
air ducts for a second straight week.

cancer >*•. 22-jul 22

Applesauce is not a lubricant.

leO J 23-Aug. 22

A colonoscopy will finally prove that you
are full of crap.

virgo a,*, 23-sem 22

Don't continue to trivialize important

things, such as ringworm.

libra 9m, 23-0^ 22

Don't test librarians' patience. They
might very well throw the book at you.

SCOrpiO 23 Nov 21

Refrain from non-coital activity for at

least a week, if you know what's good
for you.

Sagittarius Nov 22-or 21

Nothing is faster than a dog.

Capricorn r>r u-im 19

Selling advertising space on your

crotch has been profitable, butt it is

time to expand your business

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

comics@dairycollegian.com

>WT*
Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply

at D P Dough downtown
Amherst

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Instructors/performers
needed for PT to conduct
fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

AFFORDABLE.
CONFIDENTIAL. SAFE
Get the care you need
at Tapestry Health

Providing birth control.

EC, Pregnancy testing.

GYN and Breast Exams,
HIV counseling and test-

ing, STD Screening and
treatment 27 Pray Street,

Amherst MA 4 1 3-548-9992

Walk ins welcome
Tapestryhealth org

COLLEGE PRO- 1 could

spend my summer sitting

on the couch playing video

games Or I could take ini-

tiative work hard, run my
own business, and plan for

my future Real Life, Right

Now College Pro 888-277-

7962 www CollegePro com
VISIT our Info Session:

Campus Center-Wed
&Thursday 9/17 and 9/18

Room 805-09 -8th Floor

1 0am, 1 1 am. 1 2pm, 1 pm.
2pm,3pm

HELP WANTED

Spnng Break 09 Work for

Sun Splash Travel Free
www sunsplashtours com
1800-426-7710

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip, Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed! Best Parties'

Jamaica. Cancun
Acapulco. Bahamas.
S Padre. Flonda

Information/Reservations

1 -800-648^849 or www
ststravelcom

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS...

(413)545 - 3500
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Minutemen look to

improve fo
2008 UMass in same

position as 2007 team
H^ BOOTI hi I DMAS \\l> MlllsSA 'I I KIIMN

A few days before the Massachusetts men's aoocci

team went on a two game road trip to Virginia. I Mass

coach Sam koch said he would know what kind oftMM
he had this season

Sow he knows

he can see that his team has plenty ot potential, hui

there in definitely room tor unpro\emcnl

I he Minutemen 1 2-2- 1 1 went (ill last weekend

during the two-game trip to Virginia I hey lost. I u kg

Old Dominion on I riday. hut rebounded

Sunday, lying "Allium \ Mars 2-2 in

a game thai easily could have hcen a

UMass victory

koch would have liked I belter |ver

formancc against Old Dominion, and leels the> could,

and should, have plaved belter

"Vke're a better team then what we showed. Old

Dominion was very good, hut I think we allowed them

to play well.'' koch said

Offense trying to find its groove
\tier getting only ti\e snots against the Monarchs.

I Mass ofl« into a rhythm against the Iribe.

making 1-1 shols and creating numerous ~ s

es I he team's passing was much crisper against the

Inhe on Sundav I he Minutemen avoided (urniBM die

UMass Soccer

ball over someihing koch will be contiiwiflf to work

M in practice

"Offensive!) we have done a gtcal |i'b ot creating

chances and we have got to continue to work on lhat."

koch said "Vve have a pood week of training coming

up so I'm looking lorwaid to thai

I Mass hopes the offimc can show moie consis-

tency and cjrry last game's strong effort over lo \ew

Hampshire. Ihis sea.on. the Mi'iutc-mcn seem lo alter-

nate giK>d offensive performance) with bad ones I licy

were shut out in iheii Insi game, but scored lluee goals

in their second I hey notched the lone goal in the third

game, got shut out in game tour and scored two goals

in their last game
Homesick?
I he Matoi.n and White travel to the dranite State

next week to lace the I niversits ol New Hampshire

I his \w|| be the Hn'l tilth road game its tusi six

games It's a difficult stretch lor a leant

lhat plays significant!) hellci at home

than on the road

I he Minutemen are 10-1 at Kudd

Field since last year and 16-16-3 since the laolily was

hull! m -IH»2 However, dating back lo last .car they are

St-M-I in aw as ganurs

koch MM that it is much easier to play al home,

but leels the early road schedule will help prepare the

team lor what it will have to lace later on in conference

play

us when wc have to plav

I a Salle. I ofdham. St Honaventuie and Dugucsnc |on

See SOCCER on page 6
lomor. midtield Vhris \*uri' controls the hall past Sirna's Vhastien Anicvui on Sept. 6. NAmHN

»ci>n d hi» lirsi carerr kimI on Srpt. 14 in a 2— 2 tir against William os. Marc.
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Minutewomen
change up goalies
Widdall, Williams promising

tor ream's future in 2008

oor captain Mars Shra it a tram leader .o midtit Id and ha. rallied n,

teammate k.nn k< ll\. rhi l< .idinc mtn I • t if iln» «< as..n with tour |

Men take 3rd place,

women finish 7th
Mulvaney, Zan top scoters

at Dartmouth Invitational

in her «ix g.»mt . plav »h« * helps support sophomore

\\s Must I. It I VII t- III.

the goalie situation tor the

, setts held h.-ekes team
will undergo changes in the com
ing weeks

Ha VAiddall is earning the

most lime in net because ol her

solid plav and her international

resume Her

totir on the

I niled Stales

I -21 national

team while in Argentina sharp-

ened her leadership skills and

elevated her overall quickness

In a tew weeks, the freshman

will he temporarily unavailable

because she will he competing in

the 2tHiH Pan-American dames
I Mass coach Justine Sowrv

said Vtiddall would he chat

lenged by the schedule ol the

Minutewomen 1 4 ; i but noted she

has grinded out tough games tor

the Maroon and White I his is

why she has seen more playing

time than iiinior Sarah Williams

Widdall has started five ol

the six games lor I Mass this

UMass FieW Hockey

lesson and has been the goal-

ie in cverv victors Her I

fDaJs-against average has been

. help u> the Minutewomen
because ol the lack ot experience

on the back line

Williams' stats look less

than impressive, but that's only

ise she hasn't had the plav

ing time that Widdall has seen

that's about

change,
though With

Widdall leas

ing MKin tor the Pan-Am (>ames,

Sowrv plans to put Williams in

a lot more, in order to keep her

fresh

Williams knows Sowrv s

•ing style more and lhat has

given her an edge in practice.

even il Widdall has experience

plav ing overseas

With Williams performing

increasingly better in practice, she

is more than iusl a suitable back-

up I here is no clear-cut starter

in goal for the Minutewomen

See FCL0 HOCKEY on pageT

weekend the

men's and

women's cross country teams

cutnpestd at the Dartmouth

Invitational.

The am fkaasned in third

place behind Dartmouth and

Brown, trailing bv only two

poms at the end of the day

The Minutewomen
pieced •eventh in the meet,

behind Brown. Northceetem

and Boston University

I Mass tumor Andrew
Mulvaney finished first on

the team and third overall in

the 8.000-meter run. and was
the Minutemen s lop scorer

The top ncorer for the

Minutewomen was Shiyi

Zan, who finished first on

the team in the 5K run and

eighth overall

The Minutemen had sev-

eral other high scorers, most

notably were Robert Oxgall
and Sean Duncan The two

ran well, finishing I Oth and

llth overall in the KK. and

only 0.6 seconds behind

one another Other notable

members of the men's team

included Michael Sullivan

and S<mny (iambic, who tin

tailed I4tfc and 22nd overall

in the race

I was really happy with

the way the team preformed

during the opening race.

UMass men's conch Ken
O'Brien said "Our hard

work is paying off and it

should be a great season**

O'Brien is looking for-

ward to this wesefcend s

home meet, where the track

is a little less challenging

"The track at Dartmouth

is a difficult one. and I

thought our athletes handled

it very well." he said.

Karen Roa and Knstrn

Darling finished second

and third in the RK race

Senior Beth Harlow placed

fourth on the team, rounding

out the top scorers for th.

Minutewomen

Both teams will return to

action next weekend when

they host Colgate, Mainl-

and Vermont The men will

also be competing against

Connecticut

Vi/n OknKi ( ollegwn

Staff

Dartmouth ln\ national Men's ( ross ( ountry Results

Same Yeai Si Ium>I Tmn

1 Randall, Glenn SR Dartmouth C ollctic lU (Ml |(l

2 ^he. Eric JR Huston University 2f> 14(H)

3, Miilx .tiu \. \ndrew •IK Massachusetts 2«S: IH.50

4 Duffy, Mall 1 K Brown I nivcrsiu 26:18.60

5 Kenimcr. Mrud 1 H Dan mouth College 2fv 22 50

6 Stinkier. Hnan s< » Brown Untverut} HrH 70

1 otrgach. IVier JR Monmouth I Inivcrsiti 26:27.40

8. Iyer, Hari SR Dartmouth C ollcuc 26:28.00

*> 1 roadway. Kc\ in H Dartmouth C olkgC lu 28 60

10. Di-cgan. Kohtrl SO Massachusetts 26:39.20

II. Duncan. Sean SO Massachusetts 26:39.80

Dartmouth Invitational Women's Cross Country Result; I

\ (inn Year S< hool Time

1 agassc. Inn JR Boston University 19:33.80

2 Webber, Elia IR Brown \ nnersitv 20:30.90

3. Nelson. Michaeline S< ) Brown University 20:35.20

4 Moiiartv. Hrittany SR Northeastern 20:37.60

5. Stone. C aillm 1 R Hrown University 20 45(H)

6. Conner, ( ores IR University of Maine 20:47.60

Maxim, Hilary 1 R 1 niversits of Maine 20:50.30

8. /.an. Shivi SO Massachusetts 20:51.00

9 1 \nam. C ailin JR Monmouth University 20:51.20

ID. (iruneisen. Aryn SR Dartmouth College 20:52.00

37. Roa. Karen FR Massachusetts 21:50.70

INSIDE: A taste of comedy on campus I Page 5
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Holub, faculty look forward Campus
Chancellor speaks of change,

riding the stallion of success
Bv Bin Williams

^!MI

( haiKtllcir Robert lioluh gave his

first address to the faculty this past

Friday at Bowker auditorium, gion^

a preview of what he hopes to accom-

plish this year at the I nisersih >!

Massachusetts

fhe small auditorium was tilled

sk rth lacultv in full a*galia. who entcrvd

to • march played by a cross-vectkin

of the marching band MBdng m the

balcony aS

While the event wi» a faculty

convocation abo saving as a venue

lo honor the achievements of a lew

highly decorated faculty members,

many were more eager lo hear lioluh

speak candidly about his visum for the

I nivefsity

lioluh delivered his speech in good

humor, noting the student for whom
the auditorium was named for CM
became the president of | fertilizer

company. "There may he some who

see an mdmakc connection between

university admnMratavi and fertiliser,

but I'D leave further sneculaOimim that

lupic to you. Holub joked

Molub began by docnbig die

strengths of I Mat* he had teen in

his six weeks on the job He praised

L'MasV faculty, student body and new

construction projects

"These initial posilne impressions

hase been most gratifying for me."

said Holuh. "They reinlorce the i >tt

repeated claim that our campus is the

foremost public research univerMty m
New I ngland In turn, all ol us in

this mom should be proud ot this

achievement But we should not he

ionu-m wiiJi it I believe that the

Amherst campus ol tin- University of

Massachusetts should he mure than

a regional power: il should aspire to

the upper echelon of natitmal public

umversmes
"

Ine rest of his oommenu were

devoted lo describing how he thought

I Mass should pniceeil lo enter that

upper echekwi

lioluh ci*itinued to speak about

research propelling I Mass lo new

heights by unending lo improve the

level and amount of research being

tb«tr at I Mass by posiuonmg the

university appnpnaiefv tor grants and

building interdisciplinary research

Chancellor lioluh stand* in full regalia whiU- addrrv.in|< members ,.t i

Hi« «t>m-h w» sprmklrd with humi>r. bul h< >u»lv on his msi,

ht faults M 1 rid^v

n ti>r the I nisrrsirv

grieves

lost senior
• irding u» an e-mail frnni i

' jdents k>-

Anne ^anm I nnersits ol Massachusetts student Randall

1 ( iraham died sesterday

The VMgpsaajaj lelegrwn and (ia/ette reported thai

(iraham. "I Iti'mkline Village Mass was traveling east

on Rt 2 n-'ar \thol. Mass when she collided with a

2i*\l ford I vpUirer driven by Annmane Kemper

V.irichcsler. Ml
Kemper was treated fur minor mjuncs while (iraham

was pronounced dead
I I

.msnai Husprtal

Members of the Athol pohue am! fire departments

assisted Massachusetts Slate P< >lice i r the scene

Ine cau-»- a| the cmsh is unkntiwr. hut under invev

Ugation by the stale police collision analvsis and recun-

struc-tK»n team and the stale police crime scene serv ices

She was a legal studies huh* and lived in the North

apartments, according to vanut

\anin extended the I niversits s

condolences in the e-mail
- MKwm \kiruint* » ( ailrgu*

Holub said he wants lo take a (af-

ferent appmach to the acknvustnoon

at I Masv "First let me say that I view

adrnmistratMin as a lacilitator of teach-

mg and research, not as an end in itself

Admawstrauon exists pnmanty lor the

sake «Sf lacultv and students, and we

have value only insofar as we

«

their activities." said lioluh who said

he wants to rvorgani/c the administra-

tion and lake a cntical k»4 al it

See H0LU6 on pane 3

Improvement slated

for infrastructure

Aalfs teaches the art of defense
B> Ji>s|tl V WxliiVtH H

By Kxrt (>i isis

Imagine walking into a bar and

having a stranger invade your per-

sonal space, or imagine walking

down a dark alley and being fore

ibly threatened

f m lanct Aalfs. [ Mass
alumna and director ot VaJW)

"omen's Martial Ans i \ vs St

I asthampton. teaching women lo

defend themselves, no matter how
grave the situation, is her |afe

I irulv enioy sharing what I

\alfs said And when
|

hav ing fun vH can team more "

Yesterday, the seventh-degree

black belt instructed the first of

two installments ••! V«omen and

Self- Defense" at the I ni»i

«f Massachusetts Bet calm and
lollected. yd engaging style was

instantly contagious as site taugtst

the group basic, self-defense skills

both external and internal

The crowded room in the

Newman Center appeared nervous

at first but proved ready lo take up

the challenge of learning a foretga)

art Members ol the community
and I Mass students all . <>mbincd

eale a net .ppon tor

each other through an emotional

workshop

lo inmate that support. Aalfs

had the class learn a shielding posi-

tion M * jrd with one

hand in front of the other and palms

imi) switching the hands forward

and backward I hen instead of the

standard classroom icebreaker, she

had each member M) their name
with the class confidentlv veiling

it back io them, using the shielding

positron as a guide

^ts used a untuue method to

teach her classes, incorporating

poetry into her martial ans move-
ments

As part of the first tew upen

ing rcenroct Aalfs recited one of

her poems while moving Hindis

between martial arts positions, as

a demonstration <•( applying everv-

See DEFENSE on page 3
Janet Aalt> drmon«li

martial art drrrn»r i

r» a vhirldinii pucilion dunmt vx-»l«rdav's

1 he I niversity

M issachusetls ( nrnmitlec of

Administration and finance

approved ,i S2 s '' billion capita!

plan last week for the years 2009>

2'H I, leading to the construction

SI (Hi million laboraiors

ence building, a S^ million

student recreation center and ses

eral other protects

"I et me say that this is an his-

toric and unprecedented moment
in I Mass nisi

president Jack "Ailson "Vie have

never before seen such an amaz-

ing investment in the I nivcr

and it we do this well, it can

catapult us into the lop rank

public universities

complete this, the

(niversity must generate fund-

ing from several sources Ideally

thev plan on borrowing 17 per

cent of the revenue, receiving "il

percent from the stale, directing

eight percent in operating funds

and generating lour percent in

private and federal funds

I Sfuss stale funding from

years 200ft»2Qtl imounted lo lf>

percent of SI " billion, which

is slighilv less than S' million

> million will be

received Iron the vtate between

) I his change ma •

drac 'unding

I he car rent budget has been
'1 the school s expectat

and has outdone past budgets It

will take many years to work off

the projects planned here lash

year we will review and rel

the plan to see how things on

campus have changed and what

the highest priorities should

said Wilson ' Vke will certainly

expect lhat the ( hancel'or will

lead a fund raising program that

will bring additional funding to

campus I will do all that I c.<

help with that
"

Such a drastic protect has not

been made since the |s»r»t>s when
John Vsv I ederle sal as pn
dent Over 40 buildings were
constructed between the year

IMtMf*n*| and created ttw>

the campus that we
I like the recent imp-

menls that have been made to the

buildings over on North Pie
I

street, however I realize lhat the

See PLAN on page 3

Sliding away from home Steam plant's budget boosted
Second hike brings project cost to $1 53m

Bv |>m<tMc Pot I

Ml

I nhraten in their last four games, Alvssa V'isconti and the Minutewomen hit the road to face the

Albany (Jreal Danes.

Like evetvthing else in today's cconomv. replac

ing the I ntvcrsitv of MaxeatAeMMi*< entral Heating

Plant is getting more expensive 1 he building's hud

get saw an increase of lf> A million, the second hike

this year, bringing the total price SI 33 ' million

Joyce Hatch, the I Masv sue chancellor ol

administration and finance since June 2002, said

new the plant was designed over six years ago and

originally completed three years ago However

UMass officials in June said the expenses to build

the state-of-the-art plant were increasing, due to

unanticipated costs and mandatory add-ons. by $°

million \ 2003 protection predicted a cost of $1 IR

million

( osts went up this time lor multiple reasons,

including materials, energy costs, legal fees, safety

measures, protect management lees, changes in the

surrounding environment as well as related projects

that have been combined with it Such projects

include $1 million invested in site development for

the nearby recreational center that is under construc-

tion and the building of .m east-west electrical dis-

tribution tie.

According to UMass spokesman f-d Hlagus/ewski.

the tie will connect the east and west sides ol campus

for power distribution.

Hatch said she is certain students' tuition and

fees and Massachusetts' residents' taxes will not

be increased to compensate for the unexpected rosi

hikes

The new plant, located behind the Mullins (enter.

is expected to be eco-fricndly

"We're using oil and gas lo produce steam and

the steam goes through the steam tunnels [under the

Mullins (enter)," Hatch said "It provides all the

heat for the campus
"

lhe steam will also he used to create electric

-

itv tor I Mass according to Hatch I he p

expected lo produce a maximum of 10 million watts

of electricity an hour thereby supplying sn percent

of the campus power In one hour, it should >. re-

ate enough electricity to keep an average American

home powered for 1 1 hours

I Mass has to decommission the old heating

plant, built across the street from the Mullins ( enter

in the IsHOs. because it doesn't meet any em
standards

It burns coal, which means it is j plant which

creates a lot of pollutants compared to what the new

plant will do. " said Blagus/ewski "( leariy. the tech-

nologies have improved (since the MM to deliver

energy more effcclivels

According to the Daily Hampshire da/ctte.

fcva Tor. a spokeswoman for the Massachusetts

Department ot I n\ ironmental Protection, said

I M.iss new cogeneration power plant, which will

produce less greenhouse gas h\ re.iping the excess

power hy creating heat and making electricity with

it. remains in the testing stages

"*»ou have to get through <0 davs of ihis testing

in order to have sign-off by the Dl P and the I PA.'

Hatch said "It's |ust a testing phase right now before

we get our final permit [to operate |
" She said the

testing will be over around the end ol September

Though not yet fully operational, the plant this

summer won a "2iH)8 Pacesetter Plant \ward' from

the Combined Cycle Journal, a power-plant publi-

cation The publication cited the plant for bonding

energy conversion equipment and inventive building

design

The plant's construction budget is pan of a v

See STEAM on page 2
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Sundae Si-pu-inhtT 7th

- Saturcias Sept. 1 }
il.

Sunday-

Brtan A lillcl. J3, ol 27

Highland A\e hairhaven. Mass

was pulled over al VII a in on

Massachusetts Ave and charged

with ()l I Liquor, 2nd offaan,

inariiiiana possession and failure

1(1 slop

lillett. who is not a student.

was administered a held sohrieu

lest on the scene as well as a

Portable Htealli lest on which he

registered a 14

Tuesday

-

Ifarl Wairi, It, si *x

Wheatland St . \pt 4 Somer\ille.

and Steven Doming*. IK,

ol 82 Oilman St. Somervillc were

arrested in their Melville dorm at

9 19 a in and both charged with

possession ol a Class D drug with

the intent to distribute and pos-

sessing liquor while under the age

ol 21

I he Detective Bureau had

been investigating the selling

of marijuana from the 2nd floor

dorm and served the warrant on

the room based on information

from a confidential informant

Wednesday-

Daniel T Morrison, 1", of 47 Park

St Danvers. Mass was arrested

in his John Quiney Adams dorm
room at II 26 am and charged

with possession and possession

to distribute a (lass D drug, and

possessing liquor while under the

age of 21

A confidential informant was

involved in the case and provided

probable cause information, lead-

ing to the arrest.

Thursday-

Coital K Henilev. 25. ol 112

I asiman In 3071 I Mass MaM
was arrested at 8:37 p m on

I hatcher Way as a result of a

traffic stop and was ..barged with

an outstanding warrant for failure

to appear and possession of a

( lass D drug.

I ndav
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More needed to finish plant
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STEAM from page 1

billion live-year capital plan

approved last week bv the I MaM
Hoard •>! Irustees ( omnilttCC

on Administration and I maiicc

trustees hiled to meet

Vpt 2'> at I Mass-Boston to vote-

to make the plan go into ctlcct

Ihe plan also calls lor S' mil-

lion in renovations u> accommo-

date ultv hires for the

flagship

seating the \2 5*. hi I

lion capital pl.> dent

VAiUm and I Mass MM
I into account two recently

approved state bond hills the

higher education and lit

>
. hills will

provide more than SI 5 billion lor

- construction

I Slavs has spent SI 7 bil-

lion on construction and building

maintenance o.er the past eight

VCJIs

\s tor the students, some said

ihe new plant will be worth it.

despiie the heavv expenses

n is the future." said Mark
Mik phomorc legal stud-

ies mail.- illy. I'd rather

see us go a different route than oil

and gas maybe solai

"I think we're still going to

to spend |the monev | some
lime so why nut MM

lc Marl in a sophomore busi-

linmh *f nreytWef

nail i»m

:

CAMPUS

ALERTS
EMERGENCY TEXT
MESSAGING
INFORMATION ABOU!

SENT STRAIGHT TO YOUR CELL PHONE.

GET THE MESSAGE!
Go to www.iimass.odii campusalcrts to sign up.

David Louis Bowler, 18, of 60

I ilhan St Piltslleld. Mass and

Nicholas Anthony Simeone were

arrested in I ot 13 at 4:06 p.m.

Bowler was charged with pos-

sessing liquor while under the age

of 21. and Simeone, a Berkshire

t ommumt) College student, was

charged with possessing liquor

while under the age of 21. pos-

sessing a false liquor ID card and

possession of marijuana

Brendan McCarthy. IN. of

14 Meade Ave Mull. Mass was

airested at 6 27 p.m. in Lot 22 and

charged with possessing alcohol

while undet the age ol 21.

Jesse I) Alonge. If, ol "
Ihickel St Weymouth. Mass was

arrested at 4 II pm in lot 33

and charged with possession ol

a (lass D drug and possessing

liquor while under the age ol 21

Alonge also had an outstand-

ing warrant for operating a motor

vehicle with a suspended registra-

tion and operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended license

Saturday
Kavita lloou. I

1
*, of 44

\ppletree Di Stamlotd. (I was

arrested after a traffic stop on

University Dr at 12:49 am and

charged with OUI liquor, posses-

sion of a ClSM D drug, failure to

stop yield and failure to possess a

license at the lime of arrest

Benjamin N. Parsons. 20, of

1214 Washington St Gloucester.

Mass was arrested at 2:45 a.m.

as a result of a traffic stop on

Massachusetts Avenue and

charged with OUI liquor, one-

way street v lolation and misuse of

a false ID card

Benjamin C. Hodges. 19,

..I \hmgton. Mass and Aby S.

Yotissct. IK. also of Abinglon

were arrested at 2 50 am on

the Southwest Mall. both

being charged with Disorderly

( onduct

(.artel! Q Movlan. 21. ol MX
Parker Si I ast 1 ongineadow.

Mass was arrested al 10:44 p.m

outside Dickerson Dormitory and

charged with ()( I liquor, negli-

gent operation ol a motor vehicle,

speed and proper operation on a

sidewalk

tafoaj /' ( Hullt-r can hvnm ht-J

al apcoulte a MmU-nl umas\ eJu

IF YOU
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413-

545-

1764
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linn tin IhuIc ' wa» irun*
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J mihi ihr propoul't irurption

knitted. This it the srvond

University of Utah shuttle

shifts gears on gas economy
Hi hvi.ii

One of the 2k

nosv runs on waste

Jake (irecn. mar

H.

caatajaas tmaue thai nresiosisry ran

on diesel fuel to an ensironmentallv

friendly alternative

that we're

vers evuted aKtut. said Atrna

Allred. Dire lor ol <
i

Services trae ofo«Ti

i oil

than

pro

mm on

when dreeti decide

• WVO conversion 1 hi-

system is slightly il

biodiesel < Kir venules

mixture that has 20 pert*

sel he s.i id

I here is no pr.tenatRg

codore far stgetabh oil. but with

biodtesel v.hi have byproducts and

didn I know what »c would do
with lb

Ihe w \t i uuavefttton r<

the mod vegetable ml from restau-

rants and eateries on iters

the oil and iniects it into the engine

we mini

«with torn

Ihe
'

the used

rants ami

as a complete substitute tot dtescl

Ihe W\() conversions over-

haul the fuel lank system of dicsel

v ehu les because the consistency of

dawcl fad it loanparabh1 to hot veg

-

etabk oil The engine starts •*

inning on diesel oil to heat the

VA \ I I

sealed vegetable oil can

i log the luel injection system."

a said It s important that you

don't flip that switch Ho chaag*

Iron diesel to vegetable od) too

>o<>n " llvdrogenaled oils and aaji

mal tats also make the oil thicker

and harder to heat to die right tem-

perature and consistenc

)

Ihe shuttle travels 30 miles per

day on the route from the Heritage

tie I num. the same num-

ber of miles as the average student's

commute It uses about five gallons

..I W\Onerday
Although the level ol carbon

pumped into the air is about the

tame, the conversion severely

reduces the amount of deadly gaaca

emitted by gasoline and diesel fuel

vehicles

Ihe I docs not have any plans

to convert another shuttle in the

future

vse have a limited source ol

vegetable oil on campus. ' dreeti

Hut the I was not the first in

I ake to take on this conver-

I tta i i Salt I akc resi

dent who convened her l
uK4(hesy

van in Hi ihe conversion

lor her vehicle cost only SHOO, two

months of research and two weeks

of maintenance I didn't have any

experience working on cars I think

tw.. months including research and
two weeks hands on It's totally

possible to do it in less than that

I've heard it tan take a couple ot

hours, it you have car expcnci.

aid

• the course of the hMM
miles she has traveled since the

conversion, she says the differenc-

es in the van before and after the

conversion arc minimal "I barclv

notice a power loss, sometimes

when I m going uphill.' Crowley

said

The U conversion cost SVHki
for a new fuel system and a

|

version company based in Logan.

< loldcn fuel Systems, was hired to

help with project

STUDENT DISCOUNT!

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Town ofAmherst
A Course for Everyone

cherryhillgolf org

413-256-4071

Best 9 Hole Course
In Western Mass

Just Minutes from

UMASS an Rt. 63

Free Hotdog when
you mention this ad!

Walk on anvtiinc!

No Tec Times V< etaWVl

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
loirn of Amherst
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Kiai, Kiai
Class teaches defense of the spirit

Convocation connotes change

DEFENSE from page 1

day activities to self-defense As
the 2004 and 2005 Poet Laureate

of Northampton, and published

author, for Aalfs it was easy.

While calmly going through

the motions and reciting her poem,

she suddenly emitted a load yell,

or "kiai," an expression of her

spirit, startling a few members of

the workshop.

"Voice is key," she said,

explaining that tone, eye contact

and the way one verbalizes com-

mands can have more of an effect

on the listener.

A pat on the back may be all

right in some situations, but Aalfs

led an activity in which the hand

oh the shoulder was not appreci-

ated

My partner and I came up

with a variety of ways to ask

someone to respect our space

including "Please take your hand

off me." "I his is uncomfortable"

and "Don't touch me," in a voice

which meant business, but made
us laugh at our practiced confi-

dence

Confidence was a major player

in the activity that followed which

involved a martial an move rep-

resenting a tiger and the tiger

roar given by the class members

rang throughout the church was

certainly included

Most ol the activities involved

learning defensive stances, build-

ing confidence in tone of voice

and dev eloping aggrcssiv c -defense

techniques should the occasion

arise

Aalls turned the defensive

kicks and hits into a combination,

using the children's tunc "Head.

Shoulders. Knees and Toe

better remember it

Hut instead of the harmless

children s song, it became a fight-

to-survive-ballad as "lyes. Nose,

1 hroat and N
Despite the locus on defend-

ing oneself. Aalfs admitted one of

the most important tools in self-

defense was telling someone who

can help

"Ihe main thing each woman
should take away is that she should

feel like she has more choices

within herscll said Aalfs "Its

so important to be able to ask for

help and I offer a space for women
to get to know each other

rvery time somebody shares they

lear

Aalfs. a member of the class

Wit and Northampton resident

was involved in the I vervwoman't

(enter while she attended I Mass

But her inspiration for her cur-

rent occupation came from the

Valley.

She credits most of her pas-

sion for martial arts and helping

women to the women's studies

program at UMass, before it was

even an instituted major. Women's

studies was a Bachelors Degree of

Individual Concentration (BDIC),

during her time at the University.

Aalfs has been writing poetry

since she was 1 3-years-old, and

she felt as though martial arts

which she began researching as

part of her degree fit perfectly

with her poetry.

"It found me as much as I

found it," she said.

Associate director of the

Everywoman's Center, Sandy

Mandel. said she organized the

event due to popular demand

"After every event we have

evaluations asking students what

kind of other activities they'd like

to see Surprisingly, the program

most frequently requested was

self-defense In a way it's

heartening and in another way

saddening.'' she said, adding that

it's more evident that women are

more concerned with issues ol

rape and defending themselves

Mandel plans on organizing

another, similar event for the

spring semester, since this event

received a great deal of interest

"Ihe women have spoken.'

she said
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Promotion, Booking and
Management

Company aaoks:

Detail ori«nted solid communicator

and computer skilled multitasking

individual for fast moving environment

Sawy wrtti all online media

Faceboo* Myspece Photobucket

rkke etc wav to mp3 files, invoicing.

website updates solid typnrt

$8 2-3 days a week 10 30-3 30

Send cover letter and resume to

rtspromoQartsoromo org

The marching band's horn < . Hon p< riot med from

position during Lridav's lac ultv eon

|U provide

cs toi iIk id the

Commonwealth fundraising and h

strc.imlmul communi fan to

leiliK. i' uleillltv

.mi! mission

Hotub end

ol the 1871 l '' that

competed against IIjt>.!k1 and Brown

and which, despite odds stacked

lend) the Preaideal

ancestor institution. Uilliarn Smith

tut he plunged BN0 ticut

Kivei

hack

those young inen is wliat we must

'lire as a collective il we are

going to he successful in our aspira-

tions

He added the University must act

ordinated lashioti "all pulling m
the same direction with the identical

purpose

M> wiKdv.tnd direction may assist

us. but only with the activities of the

enure campus and niany friends can

we achieve our desired place among

the finest public ifivit iUons of higher

education When that day arrives. 1 will

be delighted to celebrate our collective

triumph with a dip in the ConnectKut

R i v er and an annoui tcement to the eam-

1 1 1 atop a frenzied stallion
"

Williams curt be mtxhed <*

*>« illiams a Jaihi-olltgum com

H0LUB from page 1

Graduate and undergraduate teach-

ing w ere other areas I loluh touch

noting that the level nl Out f) t

pends is not attracting the lop tudonts

and to become an out .iblic

research universiiv I M.i^ n

"fulls devekiped and vihr.ii

I

school."

He said that I Mass can .:

tor its undergraduates is a ell b) Mat

mg lan:c iritrodii- '

and getting students invol

research Holuh also noted that the

"general education pTDgfM MM
be overhauled

Holuh supported tjst

umstruction at I Mass and reno.

projects, calling « o| the

he has seen a9 fi

able Vkc will never aclnc

to worl

'

udtjtli

the p

i rS

k
4 • .hi

9 . y -
9s p& * • *•

f
>• j

d£» J/' Vi^ * 'V

•
\1, , .udintc mation tor C hanerllor

Capital plan expected to

brin^ new wave, projects
•he campus to

.! each facility

•v tiethcr it needs

! repaired, updated,

i : .v

I he program is undcrw ay and

i i be seen

i.cti arc most affected

rfh by

g prestige •) their

iad the value o! their

ccin he

. mail com
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8 30-11 30 am
Memorial Hall

LOCAL
GUEST CHEF

Start your year off with flap jacks & funnies!

Stop by Memorial Hall and enjoy

pancakes sausage and juice.

while watching morning cartoons'

In addition sample our specialty coffee bar

and take home some treats courtesy of the

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

No registration required... just stop in!

The lint 200 sen/ors will receive a special gift

Muet preaant valid ID

Enter so ssSn a 125 UStore gift card
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Poor? Think Again"
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Star Parker
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On
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CHRIS RAMIREZ. PERSONAL CHEF

TIME: 5-9 PM
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This old worn

campaign
It troubles me to no end that we have arrived at

a point in American history when an honest debate

about issues is required for our national survival,

yet this election shows no difference Irom elections

past. It is trul> chilling to see how polls impact

opinion in this country, when

Adam McGillen info"** opinions should

sam——— sway the polls (an sou sec

how upside-down and inside-

oul American politics have become '

The race: watching how a speech. I comment, an

appearance on *
I he View ' brings about change in the

polls. Not so much listening to the candidates words,

we wait to see what those words win Did Met am
win over middle-class white women" Mow does

Obama's religious history sit with black voters ' We
settle tor watching the polls change instead ol look-

ing for the change in ourselves, the change MCMMT)
tor a nation in the midst ot an identity crisis

Every tour years we go through the motions I wo

candidates arise, and the mainstream media draws

our attention away from the people and focuses oui

attention on the race I he last two elections stand out

like one long NASI \K rave run in reveise. moving

backwards and always turning right

Change change, change, change lor all this

talk about change. I have not seen any How can we

expect either ot these candidates !.. jl!cl any change

as President when they eannol even change this filthy

political Bract

McCain tries lo separaie himselt from President

Bush He docs not disagree with the worst ('resident

in American history, but he knows that distancing

himself from Bush helps him in the polls \1

runs on the slump that he is a maverick unatraid

of splitting with his party on issues that matter Net.

his campaign is unatraid to bend the truth and lie

outright to Americans in vicious attack jds meant to

sink Obama rather than lift Met am I! Met am can

contcionably lie to Americans now, why would he

slop as President ' Met am promised 'siraighi-talk.

but I see the same willir. .is that

President Bush demonsii imcrica into

Iraq

Remember when < lhama began his campaign prom-

ising higher-minded debates, and an unwillingness

to resort to the attack -politics that I

recent American clcciions Net < lhama has re

to attack ads all the same, hiding undci the

ot mere retaliation only using them in rcsfMI

Met ain's attacks Obama has trumpeted "t hancv

can believe in." and used ttu

thai it now rings hollow in

The last two elections
stand out like one long
NASCAR race run in
reverse, moving back-
wards and always turn-
ing right.

I et us slop talking ah. >ui change" the word and

start talking about what needs changing We sscrt

promised a different clc. >bama has allowed

his campaign to sink into the same old laciics of driv-

ing the opposition down, rather than rising above

Touting change, but not really changing anything

We can no longer irusi ih

of Obama This election is about us. the American

people, and how unhappy we are with the direc-

lion our country is taking Both candidates merely

use "change" to influence ihe polls, as if each time

they use the word they win over a *otet M I

and Obama have stopped seeking the changes that

will work for Ihc \mertcan people in mak-

ing "change" work tor ihem Ihe politics have not

changed, and if the candidates are not willing to

deliver the different election we have demanded, how

can we ever expect them M deliver change in of
Whomever - ou vote t..r m November, vou cannot

stop ihcre Demand integrity, demand more than pol-

hange. demand a redefinition of American poli-

Ihe race it has ,.U r country running in circles.

starting, struggling, anil '<nish line back

where we began I nfortunaiely. both candidates have

slapped lipstick on a pig. call

ferent but giving m the MR
which we have grown accustomed

Will you puk Mi< am. truth ben will

yo« go with Obama. «hni- chance sou can merely

believe in. though you may n. er actually feel ii
'

When I began this cotWM I did not really know
where it was goini. nuch as we Americans

stand right now A MW \mcrican siory will begin

in November, a new President the author But as

Americans we decide who writes our story, and v»e

determine what direction our sior\ ukes
A lot has changed in ihc last eight years \ lot

will change in ihc next lour to eight years, no mailer

whom wi
| lections are not meant lo be rates

10 see who comes out first I hey are intended lo he

debates that help u. distinguish who is right I ntil we
demand this of out candidate*, they will continue lo

give us the meaningless race thai so lascinaics us

Adam Mi(>illen it a Collegian mtumnut He cam

he reached at amcgillea student uma\^

The UMass pothole prognosis
I want you to take a deep breath

and ease your mind into the land of

imagination. Now picture this sce-

nario in your mind: You are just driv-

ing your car. or bike, down the road.

.ui/ . • Perhaps you are

Man MlSni thinking about

the weekend or

about the cute girl that smiled at you

this morning You are just driving in

pe-ue. watching the landscape go by.

Suddenly, you see a hole in the

road appear hefote yout eyes You

swerve to miss it but not in time.

^ou are violently ic-rked around as

your vehicle crashes through the

depression You think. " I hank Ood
I didn't crash ." .And then you think.

"
I his school needs to lis thai " You

have iusi gone through the typical

I nivcrsity ol Massachusetts experi-

ence of driving through a pothole, a

problem ihe I nivcrsity badly needs

lo address

I here is a saying lhat goes. "II

it ain't broke, don't lis it" While

that saying may be true, so is us

inverse "It it is broken, lis it
"

I he

I niversily ol Massachusetts is a lot

.il things, most ol ihem good Yo'i

complain all you want about

the construction and the mess thai

construction sites have made around

campus but. in the end. it is a mark ol

progress tor ihe I niversily

How can the I niveisity be so

good on making progress with the

big stuff yet so poor with the small

stuff The condition of the roads is

important to everyone who walks and

drives around the campus. Sure, it

would require some money to repave

some of the sidewalks and roads, but

it would be worth it. When a town

has a water main break or road that

breaks due to weather, they hurry

up to fix it. They fix it because they

know that many people depend on

the condition of the pipes and roads

to go about their everyday lives. The

I niversily is the same way. I Mass

the football Held.

Driving your vehicle over those,

no matter how much you try to

avoid them and no matter how slow

you go, will leave you with the

feeling that you went back in time

and boarded a HI 7 Flying Fortress

Bomber. Another deadly pothole

/one is going up the steep inclines of

Fearing Street, south of Southwest.

There is a sewer cover there lhat is

so lopsided with the tarring around il

that, if you hit it right, it feels like it

could fling you to Tokyo.

How can the University be so good
on makingprogress with the bigstuff
yet so poor with the small stuff?

is really just a community of its own
where all of the inhabitants are gen-

erally ol the same age.

Roads that have potholes in them

look ugly We are in the t nited States

of \merica in 2<>0K I here is no rea-

son that Ihe roads should look like

World War II Oermany after a bomb-

ing raid Second, and most impor-

tantly, these potholes arc a safety

risk I here is no need to go to a fair

and gel into a llighl simulator when
in lust drive through a gauntlet

ol potholes such as the ones south of

I hose are only two. bui

there are many other dangerous /ones

around campus, including some of

the sidewalks. If you are a biker, or

even just walking, you could lose the

tire edge with your bike and end up

sprawled on your back, or you could

twist an ankle. If you have an injury

to start with, you could even make
your injury worse

Some may argue that they will put

up with the potholes because of the

fact that it makes people go slower

while driving If driving speed is an

issue on this campus, then we need

to put speed bumps in. That way

only the people driving too fast pay

the price and not the innocent driv-

ers Potholes hurt everyone's vehicle.

Whenever you hit a pothole, you are

essentially doing the same things as

"bottoming out" on a speed bump.

Your vehicle bounces so hard from

the impact that the bottom of your

vehicle literally hits the ground This

not only gives you a good bump, it

can also ruin your vehicle. Ruining

your transmission or messing up your

steering calibration are a couple of

things that can happen il you boiiom

out

Do you really want to run these

risks on a daily basis ' I know that

I hale driving my vehicle around

campus at times due to all of the

potholes We all know lhat weather

happens and thai standing water can

undermine the strength of the tar and

crack il It happens II is a fact of life.

However, when it breaks, please fix

it Ihe I niversily is no! only slowly

hurting its image with this, but it is

also putting its students and stall at

risk What the I niversily needs lo

do is make sure lhai there is change

in Ihe small things as well as the big

things on this campus Only thai way

will we make I Mass a better place

\falt Kji\hi is a Collegian n>lum-

m\i He i an h, reached at mku\hi a

student umass edu
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Mixed up culinary conclusions

r\3inenn6 Marr

I here's a reason for the infamous

"I rrxhman \F in last, mere's an entire

food pyramid of reasons

cc Without late night trips to

lie Pnxtasuaaiion Station for a cup

we
would do/c

oft in Ihe

I earning ( ommonx atop mri>«<t pil-

lows

< hocolale What a mood booster,

ludgmg by the skclcti«t-likc vending

machines during I irvals Week

Eggs. The omelet station at the din-

ing commons is my sole motivation to

trudge out of my dorm for an H a m
class

Pi//a Who doesn't like ps

watching on the streets of Amhcrsi while

devouring some delightfully exotic slice

'tonio's pi/./a
'

igjs. said* lor many

f learly. everyone has their reasons

'ululgmg but what's the official.

clinical, scientific verdict on all our

tavorile food and dnnks

Ivcrywhcre you turn, there are

conflicting studies I ven better arc

conflicting findings within one study,

which might as well cancel each' other

leaving one solid conclusion the

researchers discovered nothing at all

M) all-nmc tavorile. chocolate,

has undergone Ihe wrath of the clinical

study In tact, the sweet treat should be

having an identify crisis by now. after

suffering through a cycle of scorn, apa-

thy and praise Initially, the word was to

limit chocolate intake, or brace yourself

lor breakouts

Then, with the finding that a steady

diet ot Hcrshcy's won't induce break-

outs, ihc chocolate-acne link appeared

as one of every magazine's top ten food

mylhs Now. researchers have ventured

to ciaim thai several types of choco-

late arc even beneficial lo the skin

and to overall health

Bad etteci. no effect, good
effect whatever We're torn

between Ihe original chocolate,

like anything sold in a candy
store, rots your teeth away to

nothing while doing the opposite

lo your waistline" logic, and the

revolution of dark chocolate fas I write.

( oflee is one that we can't function

without A cup of joe boasts those ever-

popular antioxidants and. more impor-

tantly, provides a much-needed joh in

the morning Bui drink loo much and

you'll be jolted into a restless, sleepless

night, not to mention put at risk for high

Mood pressure, ulcers and osteoporosis.

Net. all of the above considered. "Parade

Magazine recently called coffee "a

health drink." showcasing iava as on par

with a glass of VS.

Pi //a has lycopenc in its tomato

sauce, which prevents cancer, and its

vegetable toppings contain guess

What's happening? Are people pub-
lishing just to see their names in
print? Is corporate backing behind
particular study results to blame?

I'm eating a square ot I indt s X< percent

cacao dark chocolate, and supposedly

simultaneously acquiring antioxidants,

while either improving or dashing my
chances of clear skin, depending on

which study I've chosen lo put stock in

at the moment >

How about eggs, the quintessential

breakfast ' Starting the morning with

eggs always trumped donuts or a danish

Hut then came the sorry days oV dividing

Ihe yolk between my two dogs yes,

eggs had gone down in the hooks as a

food non grata lor raising cholesterol

Bui surprise, surprise eggs are now
hack on the A-list for their protein and

omega- 1 fatty acids

what antioxidants But between the

crust and cheese, it's calorie-ridden,

cholesterol-raising and oozing with

saturated fat

Wine No amount of exaggeration

can convey how many times I've heard

the spiel on the benefits of red wine Bui.

in fact, grape juice is equally beneficial,

and doesn't have the negative health

effects of alcohol, like increased risk of

cancer, diabetes and obesity Maybe I'm

oversimplifying, but the cancer-prevent-

ing antioxidants from the grapes are

essentially canceled out by the fact that

alcohol increases cancer risk Per usual,

the contradictions just keep on coming.

What's happening '.' Are people pub-

lishing iusi lo sec their names in print''

Is corporate backing behind particular

study results to blame ' How about "pub-

lish or perish" are academics overpro-

ducing study results to stay alive in their

In response lo Ihe New Nork Times-

article " Ihe sunny side of eggs." a frus-

trated htoggcr wrote. "Sometimes health

news teds like a trip lo Wonderland,

and sometimes it feels like Oroundhog

Day" f"Dc|a-vu" also works tine to

describe the weekly repeats of ihc same

old results from new study sources i

\ nother blogger added. "I very so often

there is another study that disputes the

previous wisdom' and or study I for

one am tired of being afraid wtih every

new study " And there is no drought of

new studies that make us rethink our

diets

It's like watching a tennis match Back

and forth lunc into any m,i|or news net-

work on Monday and Ihc medical expert

says that coffee is your licket to a long

lite < heck in again on Wednesday, and

there's evidence that coftee increases

your chances ot breaking a hip in Mi

years Watch one more time on I riday.

and hey. coffee iusi might be good for

you after all Back and forth

My not so-olfuial. hardly clinical,

unscientific verdict ' You might as well

ignore everything thai you hear on the

news about antioxidants versus osteopo-

rosis, and drink that nip ol coffee for

the simple reason lhat it'll keep you

semi-conscious enough to write your

I nglish paper at three in Ihe morning

Katherim \1an is ,; Collegian col-

umnist \hc can /*• reached al kmarra
student umass edu
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Northampton to get Moore
Sonic Youth

singer returns

By Ian NaUOM
Colls ianSmm

I he term "masterpiece" is a very

subjective one. which stirs argument

and fervor, be it a centuries-old piece

lor Hugelhom or a minutes-old urban

pop gem Whether agreed upon or

not, a masterpiece ultimately singu-

larly defines one's greatness

( fltentimes a masterpiece may
be forgotten, or otherwise buried in

other matters of the time, only lo be

rediscovered at a later date, pristine

and fresh as the day it was created.

\ shining example is Ihurston

Moore's "Psychic Hearts," a sonic

lourney through melody, cacophony

and every nuance in between Moore

is set lo perform the album in its

entirety with the Thurston Moore

droup today. Sept 17. al the Pearl

Street Nightclub's clubroom

Moore, most widely known as

guitarist and singer ot Sew York

( ity s seminal Sonic Youth, struck

out on his own in IW to release his

first solo lull-length, the aforemen-

tioned "Psychic Hearts," on tjeffen

Records

Ihe record thoroughly blends

Thurston
Moore

Peak i StreejP
Clubroom ^
Sept. 17

8:30W
15

Sonic Youth's thirst for aggres-

sive, chaotic elements with washes

of thick, metallic textures. Moore

employed Sonic Youth drummer

Steve Shelley to add his impeccable

sense of rhythm to the album's fif-

teen tracks Shelley will be on hand

tonight to recreate the record with

Moore ct al.

The album, which seemingly

went unnoticed in the off-center

mainstream for years, was re-released

in 2006 to much acclaim. The record

features disturbing, childish cover

art by Rita Ackermann, depicting a

hooded youth intravenously tunneling

computer wire into her arm as well as

a mother holding her child (complete

with heart-shaped sunglasses) in one

hand and a shotgun in the other

Ihis aesthetic superbly channels

Moore's undying interest in violent

sonics. often paired with more spaced

out stretches experimenting with

noise and feedback Moore's legend-

ary status is backed by his interest in

guitar sounds how to make them,

how to sustain them, how to effort-

lessly create new sounds from found

objects and not-so-obv ious sound

equipment

It's no wonder Moore was asked

to attend and perform at I ender

Guitars' SOih anniversary last week,

along with Sonic Youth's Lee

Ranaldo. Nels t line, and J Mascis

(Dinosaur Jr

|

While "Psychic Hearts' is clearly

on the noisy side. 12 years later

Moore recorded his solo follow-up.

2007's "Trees Outside the Academy
"

This effort is largely crafted acousti-

cally. utilizing violin to flesh out the

mostly sorrowlul arrangements He

recorded the album in Amherst with

J Mascis. who contributed guitar on

select tracks

last ( tctober, Moore played most

tracks from the record at an appear-

ance al the Pleasant Street Theatre

in Northampton (also with Sieve

Shelley i. along with a few key num-

bers from his first record in the

encore

Moore is also set to perform Ihc

entire "Psychic Hearts' record al ihc

Jgjsv York edgton of All Tomorrow's

Students learn to live

for less in London

Thurston MaaaB, ihc t.tiil*ris| and -in.-, r ol popular gMOg Bamk

V>ulh. will show oft hi. m.Io CO "I'-s. hi. If. art-'' toMaJRI ' R arl 5

Parties i \l Pi who regularly curates

sonicjlly intriguing festivals, usu-

ally ovcrsc-.. Ihe SNt MP also

prominently hMWM an apnea:

by fu//y tesmre gurus My It!

Valentine a^ well as I
>

Jr lo la lengo. Itob Mould lot

Husker Dui. and Brian Jonestown

Massacre

Moore will also take part in

an event simply tiilevl ' \ Week of

Noise" at the end <•! (Moher at

Brooklyn's . pel K««im

Moore s Sonic Noulh recently

made news signing to independeni

label Matador Records after their

((ctlct. Ihc> arc hinting al an early

ite lor a new record

'

I

'dot Peari Stmt " /'«

shim mil tfiirf

/or/.'

.*Wr antme
m or al the \nrthymf*m

Ho. ' hunt* an,'

<«•

reuehed at

meisttmmttmkni itmm* edu
$10-$

Double feature to frame cultural issuesou
UM program

sponsors films

Bv Jons Hsmiiiov
I V

Ihe Asian Arts k Culture

Program will be presenting a film

doable feature today at ' p m
at Ihc llavin Auditorium in the

Iscnhcrg School of Management

building Ihe theme of the night is

New \sian ( inema Arab Cinema

Panorama \ short film, tilled

I rvder the Sun." will precede Ihe

feature length. "DM to the Sky
"

tells the siorv ol Nadia.

i Moroccan emigrant who returns

lo her home in I e/. Morocco after

having left for Paris many years

prior Director I arida Ben ly/aid

i reales a new world through which

Nadia must navigate She decides

to remain in Morocco following

her father's death, in order to open

a Muslim women's shelter in his

newly vacated home In this film.

t y /aid generates a fascinating and

realistic account of one woman's

spiritual quest to recapture and

retain her Muslim identity

Michael Wilmington, of the

( hicago Iribune. writes thai the

film "shows us the Islamic reli-

gion and Arab women's issues

with a thoroughness and bluntness

and sympathy thai seem genuinely

surprising
"

Originally released in I VIM

and distributed by trance Media.

"Sky" is now only available to be

seen in public, institutional, theat

rical or festival screenings

"I nder the Sun." released

in 200V is a 2 '-minute short

produced in the I nited Arab

Imiratcs Directed by \li

Mostafa. the film tells the tale

of a young boy. raised by an

I nglish mother and an I mirali

father, discovering the signifi-

cant roles that religion and cul-

ture play in his lite

Both Ma :cd in

^abic with I nglish suhtiilcs

Ihe event is liee and open t

pubi

Ihese two films, along with

several others scheduled to he-

shown in ihe upcoming week

a part ol the \sian Arts & ( ullure

I ilm lestival serf's \ sr*viia! pre

sentationof Hometown Baghdad**

will be shown on Wednesday, f kl

I. and the Palestinian film

Simple Story" will be screened on

Wednesday. Nov 12 Ihe director

and composer will he

in residence at the screens .

speak about the issues involved

in making ihe film, as well as to

answer audicm ns

lor more information, contact

Sin VKIarland, Wisiaru to Ihe

Program Directoi ! the \sian

i Iturc Program, al aacp «

"Door io iiii

Sky"/"U\i>ir

i he Sun"

Sfpt. 17

Flavin

Auditorium

7 P.M.

hi. or visit

website, at http www umass edu
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Seeing 'Stars' at Pearl Street night club

Quartet to

play Ballroom

B> Jot SIAHL

I null IAN STAT!

1 hank you. Canada, for export-

ing some ol the greatest bands in

indie music You have given us

bands like Broken Social Scene.

Icgan and Sara. Arcade Fire. Ihe

New P.irnographers. and Ihe fea-

tured band for tonight: Stars a

big-hearted group scheduled to

perform at Pearl Street. 8 pm.
\ stars moves from east to

west tor its jam-packed North

American lour with opening

band BellXI. Stars is in pursuit

of making and breaking some

hearts with its eloquence and

catharsis. This quartet is com-

prised of Amy Millan, Torquil

Campbell, F.van Cranley and

( hris Seligman. As a band near-

ly 10 years of age. the group

has released four studio albums

while racking up some com-

mendable award nominations

along the way.

I hough Stars has been active

for some time now. success and

recognition didn't come too

quickly until the 2004 break-

through album, "Set Yourself on

Fire." If you have ever watched

popular teen shows like "The

(»( " or "Degrassi." chances are

you've heard one or two of the

band's songs in the background

Songs were also featured in

other ma|or shows like "Sex and

Ihe City" and "Law and Order
"

Indie musicians have to make
revenue somewhere, right ' In a

recent QJtA in The Advocate.

Campbell, the lead vocalist.

made a statement about the dcci

sion io sell Ihe band's songs lo

glib programming
"We despise it [TV culture|.

iusi like everyone else does

And we are slaves to it. iusi

like everyone else is," said

Campbell.

Stars is a band that is capable

of great things. In the record-

ing studio and at live shows,

the two lead singers, Campbell

and Millan. switch off vocals

to produce sounds that are

breathily dulcet (via Millan)

and courageously plaintive (via

Campbell).

As a duo. the band relies

on call-and-response technique,

which in turn makes Ihe music

conversational and round-

er sounding. The discordance

and harmony in Ihe lyricism is

brought to the forefront of Stars

because it works for Ihem.

An element as important as

vocals lhat gives way to Stars'

distinction is the music. It is

chamber pop filled with orches-

tral instruments thai flirts with

electronic sy nthesi/ed key-

boards Stars produces some ol

Ihc most poignant sounds heard

in indie pop today Ihe melodies

are InfacttottS and have the abil-

ity t. 'ii melt

Ihese mavericks plav with

different sty les ranging from lunk

r t.liost ot deneva Height-

dark angular roctt ' IK I icd

\hout Death") Ihe use al lush

brass instruments give v

appeal I he band finds a happy

medium between playinc fft

and .1 technique, which

is what makes a quahtv indie

Stars' latc-i lull-length

See STARS on page 6

«
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Shopping around Ox ford ( ircus

is a challenge in itself I hrongs o|

people are constantly leaving and

entering the tube stations located

on all four corners of the inter-

section Others are hopping in

and out of popular stores such as

lopShop. I rban Outfitters, and

I nited Colors ol Benetton, which

add lo the traffic II people slow

their pace or stop in the middle

ot the chao pushing and shoving

becomes necessary

American students, however,

won't find it any easier SB shop with

the lolly prices

Ihe decline ot the dollar has

been ditlicuh tor \nierican students

stud;.mg abroad at Regent's College

in I ondon this semester Ihe

•n from the pound to the dollar

has students automatically doubling

all ihe prices they see to get the t S

equivalent Simply buying a movie

ticket tor II) pounds would actually

cost about 2'l dollars

"li'd be nicer it they had the euro
' said ( hris Penberthy a soph-

omore Irom Webster I nivcrsity

Ihe thing lhai's been killer is ihe

tube prices

A one-way ride typtcaJI)

tour pounds, and that's only lor

in /one I, which is basically

the heart ol I ondon Prices im I

'dingly when traveling further

to the outer /ones lor this re I

students opt to buy the oyster card.

a pre-paid card lhat oft uni

ed rates on the tube

I has quickly hecomc an

issue wtih students as well I nka

rgiou. a Ireshman from the

I ni\ southern ( ah!

said her dinner the other night

cost, "eight pounds for the

meal and then four pounds lor

drinks I'd say an average night

would be 15 pounds" lhat

iranslaies to about M dollars

However. SSOSt s-udents make use

the meal plans available at

Rec rtion

of the spending s done dunr .

week.

W ith all lhat spending, students

still manage to enjoy themselves

in the bustling mc Many

goon excursions thai include thc-

.ermghl trips and bar

hopping In fact. Student S t :

The group Stars plavs with the male female dvnamic. having their

two lead singers do a call and response in their sonir«.

at the college organizes plenty of

events at discounted prices Over

the last two weeks, there have

already been trips lo the historic

towns of Bath and Canterbury, and

the Broadway show "Wicked",

each costing 25 pounds or less.

Andrew Saunders, a sophomore

from Webster I niversity, men-

tioned having spent at least 300

pounds in the past two weeks

"I guess I spent the most

money on trips, events, plays,

and a tew practical items." he

said "Any of my field trips in

my classes are all tree ' Many
classes at the college, specifically

art. theater, and history classes,

include tree field trips to theater

shows, museums and historical

sites v » the students who
chose these classes did s.

this reason Ihese are just one of

many opportunities available to

squeeze m as much traveling as

possible in one semester

Since a mid-semester break

is scheduled from Oct 18 t-

plans have already been made
to travel extensively outside

of 1 ondon Italy has become a

popular choice among the stu-

dents A lot of them plan to make
stops at Rome. Milan. Venice.

and Florence, among other plac-

' >lher plans include (to

ites such as Barcelona Pans and

Xmsterdam

oc money, students rely

on hooking discounted flights on

such sites as easy tet com and

air com A roundlrip flight

IsYCetJOM from I ondon could

js "ii pounds For

those uneasy about flying, the

I is another means of travel

by train fhey offer passes that

include trips to multiple locations

in the time period ot two to three

months al lower rates

fven with what may seem

to rsc a painfully high exchange

rate, many chose to study

abroad in London with little ot

no doubt When asked why he

c to study abroad m London,

Penberthy replied "One. they

offer film classes and I'm a

major Two. ihey *pea«

And three, it s a city I

wanted io si sit
"

at <.'t>nea ylu.i.

Parliament i» one ot mans sights lor -rucirnt* to «cr while trawling in

,<\A, wh« r. .'in p«'«nd the rquisaWnt ot rxw dollars

Ashbery welcomes

audience to his world
Hv Ji i ii Hot MOO*

John \shbery. one ot the

most respected and beloved

contemporary xmeruan p

read a number of his poems to a

packed hoiis, rial Hall

on Ihursday. Sept II as a part

of the \isitmg Writers Scries

Vshhery has published more

lhan twenty books which

include poetry, art criticism,

plays, lectures and novels He
has also won every maior award

there is Ml win in poetry, includ-

ing the Pulitzer t'nze. National

Hook Vsard and National Book

t ritus ( ircle Nward. e.u

'

these lor his |t?J publica-

tion Sell Portrait in a ( onvex

Mirror
"

He is most (anions tor his

unique diction and syntax and

his "avant-garde" style, filled

with both humor and ideas

influenced by the human mind

and emotion

On Ihursday night, even

before he began his reading, he

had the audience laughing with

his references to his countless

experiences al the 1 nivcrsity of

Massachusetts, and how familiar

Memorial Hall felt to him His

ai-easc and comfortable nature

made tor a more relaxed and

intimate feeling for the whole
room

xshbery began the night with

some of his earlier works, such

as "How to Continue," which

was written after a trip he

to Ireland when he was young-

er. "Sleeper's Awake." which

describes ihe bizarre sleeping

patterns of some famous writ-

ers, and the somewhat aut I

graphical "Ihe HI Mv
I ife

"

He also chose a few more
serious selections, such as "fhe

Ne« Higher'' and '( rossroads

in a Pass." both ol which dis

played a more emotional side

and created a feeling of inti-

macy between him and the audi-

ence

All ot these poems struck

deeply with the audience, and

showed his unique style He con-

tinued with a number of poems

from his most recent publication.

" \ Worldlv ( ountry " published

in 2007 Some of those selections

included the poem. "Phantoum,"

which is a "pantoon," a type

ol poem popularized by I ewis

Carroll in which Ihe lines repeal

See ASHBERY on pageT"

L
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Band to showcase unique sound Spill finally gets it 'Perfect'

Star* doesn't limit iim It to i>iti -< tin llu |KMeB< I iU«-- l.» experiment acros, musical lines. Thev also like IB

Mend improvisation and tr<. -is I. ssith their well- rehearsed material In make show* interesting.

STARS from page 5

album. "In Our Bedroom
the War."' has a trcsh motif that

is consolidated into the

twenty seconds .>t the tl

"
I he Beginning Mtet the I nd

"

It is a question of lost |

and the meaning ot

destruction \ii"i!

new album. "the

Here. i> jii eaapoM

that could be sung h

ated disco cjuccn It

with epic key

»

dawning sensation Mill

with, "The night tl

gel sour name. for.

lyrics like tl

Donna Summer can sou

I hese earnest modern roman-

tics seam tor a Ireer and exprcs

.voild and it is written on

ihe I
ibeis laces when
ice tonight, the

band is likely to tiy out

material that san onl> be

•n-hnc

i mauve
Ml at

I ttfii) « /V • Hotel tumor-

ii I tuiih I

mng
.< .a.

Ibeal ml

Stars

Pearl Street

Ballroom

Sept. 17

8:30 p.m.

$17.50 -$20

You just saw a great show. Think to yourself.

WWTASD?

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

$5
Exclusive Bonus Coupon

Valid Monday 9/15 Friday 10/31/08

vJrr of $25 or more.

*
StopaShop

i - 2MO00OO

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A deh' iouSS ' prepared fa

• Natural and orgai

• A Staph

• Personal I ,oe npr>ds

• Redbox " DVD rentals

Group to play

all of third CD
By Piter Rizzo

l '.'
'I I .IAN Stai>

No one knows that the third

time's a charm more than Doug
MartNch, lead singer and principal

songwriter of the Boise, Idaho indie

rock group Built to Spill. After all, it

took three tries for his band to finally

get their third album "Perfect From

Now On" right.

After trying unsuccessfully to

record all the instruments for the

album himself, Martsch brought in

bassist Brent Nelson and drummer

Scott Plouf to re-record the tunes.

As luck would have it, the records of

this session were destroyed when the

band's producer took them on a long

drive in an overheated car.

After all these setbacks, the final

version of the album hit stores in

January of" 1997 with the title "Perfect

From Now On." forming a bitterly

ironic moniker that is referential to its

own creative struggles.

Ihe culmination of these struggles

will be showcased on Thursday Sept.

IK when the band is set to headline at

Northampton's own Calvin I heater

"Perfect From Now On" was

received with great critical enthu-

siasm garnering raves from online

sites, including the passing of the

ultimate test of any indie rock band,

a 9.2 from the ever fickle folks at

Pitchforkmedia.com.

The history of the band is one

steeped in irony. Aside from commit-

ting the sin of being a well-regarded

indie band w ith the support of a major

label, the band has often found itself

reneging on previously assured prom-

ises

Formed in 1992. Martsch. for-

merly of the band I reepeople, start-

ed Built to Spill with the intention of

having a rotating cast of musicians

on each album instead of opting for

a fixed lineup. However, Martsch

was so impressed by the work

of Nelson and Plouf on "Perfect

From Now," these would-be extras

became full time cast members in a

fully functional band.

The band would go on to record

one more album before taking a five

year hiatus, while the band members
worked on various solo projects,

which ended with the release of

their latest album "You in Reverse"

in 2006.

Now, the band, which had previ-

ously vowed to quickly record a fol-

low up, finds itself on an extended

tour of the U.S. and Europe that

will fill its schedule with tour dates

through the end of the year. The

tour makes a stop closer to home at

the Calvin.

There they will be playing the

entirety of their famed third album,

"Perfect From Now On" in whose

sounds and structures one can find

the templates that would later sur-

face in other more commercially

successful bands

Their harsh melodic interplay and

slowly interwoven guitar lines can

be heard in fellow indie rockers and

Northwestern natives. Modest Mouse.

And even in such mainstream acts as

Death Cab for Cutie, one can hear

Martsch 's thin vocals reflected and

polished in lead singer Ben Gibbard's

voice.

Built to Spill won't be alone on

the bill Fellow influential alt-rockers.

Meat Puppets, will also be along for

the ride The band is known for their

twisting of normal pop conventions

and psychedelic pop jams that tread

the ground between genres as diverse

as punk and country However the tno

is perhaps best known for their guest

instrumental duties on Nirvana's

famed MTV Unplugged set in

which they collaborated on covers

of their classic songs "lake of lire,"

"Plateau," and "Oh Me."

The band's founding members

will also reunite for the second time in

the group's history. Brothers Cris and

Curt kirkwood, who founded Meal

Puppets, form the group's central

songwriting team and are refonning.

albeit without their original drummer.

to support of the group's mosi recent

etlort, "Rise to Your knees."

Rounding out the lineup lor the

evening's events is Ihe Drones, an

Australian nek band that is currently

attempting to bring its sound to a

broader audience alter finding critical

success at home with a tour ol I uropc

and America.

Tfcktti for the twill or* it\ail

able ul the \orthamplon Box Offii c

in Northampton or online ol M M M

iheg cum
llu /iruc ul ikfatissmn /s $25 mlh

doors opening at H p m
I'eter Rizzn CM k> reached at

priso a stutknl amass edii

1UII

Built to Spill

Calvin

Theatlr

Sept. 18

8 P.M.

$25

Built to Vill «rwd to make tu album, "fVHect From Now* On," three times hctort- it «» finall

The hand will show off it* final product at the Carvin Theater on Thurvdas night-

Campus attorney answers

music downloading questions
B> I is\ Kim

Q: I've heard about students pay-

ing a lot of money to the recording

industry for music downloading

Itiii there must be some way not

to get caught, right '

A: rhe safest way not to get

caught is not to use popular file-

sharing applications such as

I imewire. or Bitlorrent for

sharing copyrighted songs These

applications are very popular, and

they 're legal, if used to share non-

cops righted material, or material

that you have permission to dupli

cate and distribute But il you're

caught sharing copsnghtcd music.

sou can be sued lor infringement

and be responsible for thousands

of dollars in legal judgment and

costs

Ihe RIAA hires companies

to collect data about file-shar-

ing networks In Ihe process,

they download files from your

"shared" folders This informa-

tion alerts the recording indus-

try that you're a I nivcrsity <>t

Massachusetts student The RIAA
sends an "early settlement let-

ter" to Ihe I nisersity. which in

turn will forward it to you It you

receive one of these letters, seek

legal help immediately

It may be possible to "turn off'

the sharing mode in l.imewire

or Bittorrent If you can, theo-

retically the RIAA's agents can't

access your share folder to obtain

evidence that you're infringing

However, in my experience, fum-

ing olT the file sharing tool in

these programs is tricky I lie shar-

ing can be turned back on if sour

computer reboots, or someone
plays with the settings on your

computer If tt does, you may
unknowingly be sharing cups

righted material without permis-

sion, making yourself a perfect

target for the RIAA
The only legal ways of down-

loading music is to pay for a music

. rsue Ihe Matmaaf
list of legal soltware thai >oi,

use to obtain music

Amazon MP3 Store
htip www ama/on com mpc'
Apple iTunes Music Store
http www liunes com
Ruckus
< tree lo I Mass student .

http wss

IMEEM
http www imccin com

The inform.. until in lhi\

article nier\ lo MaeM hmeth Um
and doc\ not t otwlitult legal ,ul\ i< i

Please iuhmu legal question* lo

askthralturncva slual umaw . tin

It if. ud tithit .

mil an Ottorm i who • ./'• 1*11 1 pBN

(/</wi. fteWal iipur .. urn

slant m and tipplu ahle Ian

I., poiing I Man imhersi

\tudenl\ uilh questions mat
call tin S/i/,/, 111 i

Dili. , al S43-I993 lo an .

and appointment <n , <>mi to 922
(ampin I pi, i up mint

information

Poet's work speaks to crowd
ASHBERY from page 5

themselves in a certain way. and

menade." which brings to life

intimate thoughts in Ashbery's

head created by certain things

around him, such as a specific

voice, and "dry leaves rallied by

the wind."

these selections proved to

the crowd that despite his age,

Ashbery can still be contempo-

rary and connect with any read-

er or listener. All of the feelings

he portrayed in these poems
were elements that people feel

every day such as happiness and

nostalgia.

He concluded with a few-

more recent poems such as.

"The Plywood Years," "The
Tower of London." and "They
Knew What They Wanted

"

I.ach poem elicited a number
of laughs from each person in the

crowded room, whether it was

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn. LHI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff-to-client ratio in New I.ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic selling I vcning. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and Wett Somerville. Call

I inda al 7X1 196-1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com

from his tone of vokc or diction

when there weren't laughs

echoing throughout ihe hall.

each sel of eyes were focused

on Ashbery. no one could turn

away from the passion he with

which he read the pieces With

each reading and each expres-

sum. he showed a litlle more
of himself and truls captis aled

everyone in the room It seemed
that overs person present ion

nccted in some way to at least

one poem that he read \shhers

brought a great understanding

and appreciation to his craft.

In the upcoming months.

there arc more writers sched-

uled to appear at Memorial
Hall as a part of ihe Visiting

Writers Series. All readings

will he held on Thursdays at x

p.m. and will represent various

genres. I hese writers include

Heidi Julavits. a fiction writer.

on Oct. 2, Gillian Conoley.

a poet, on Nov 13, and I em
/umas and Pamela Ihompson.
hoth fiction writers, on Dec 4
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SLU looks dangerous in A- 10
ByHdu.yJ.Gaivin

O mh .ivs I i won n\ tsn

The No. 1 3 Saint Louis men's s.». ..en

team has ousted Massachusetts in the

latest NSCAA poll after five undefeated

non-conference matches, becoming the

only Atlantic 10 team currently repre-

sented in lop ?5 rankings.

Led by A- 10 Player of die Week
Kyle r'atterson. the Billikens (2-0-3)

took No. 7 Connecticut into double ( iver-

time and escaped with a 0-0 draw after

failing lo capitalize on three shots in the

final minutes of play

Following a healed preseason

goalkeeping couipctiuoti. Sl.l coach

Dan Ounigan has entrusted tin- duties

to senior Pal IXshennett thus tar, and

has received steady results Ihe veteran

Billikens goalkeeper has been clutch, nut

allowing a single goal in the six overtime

periods he's played.

Offensively, the Billikens

have failed to finish in extra nine.

remaining scoreless in all six over-

time periods as well. However, SLU
showcased its explosive capabilities

in 5-1 and 3-0 vic-

tories over Portland

and UC-Riverside,

respectively.

Donigan's squad

has what could he a amlkknce-Nxistuig

fctur-game home stretch hetore opening

A- 10 play in October with nxid games

against l.a Salle and fordham. The

Billikens look to he a tough road game.

as over 2,000 fans came out to watch

the home opener against UConn. Soccer

America has Sl.l tabbed in iLs current

lop 10. at No. 7.

A-10 Soccer

Charlotte domwating

Lai week's A-IO honorec Andres

( uero and the unranked ( harli itte 4'Vts

(T-l-0) are building oil ol a stnmg per-

tiirmance in the Marriot < lassie ( ucto's

ollensc has pnipelled the 49ers to («ie

of the A-I0's best early records atler

convincing non-con-

ference victories over

Charleston, Davidson

and tournament host

UN( -Wilmington.

After notching 10 goals in two

games in the Adidas ( lassie, the 49erv

saw |unior lorward ( tins Salvaggionc

take Ikinic Ollensise MVP honors.

In the tournament final. Wilmington

scored on a penalty kick in the IXth

minute, but Charlotte would not he

denied, scoring three unanswered

Senior iiiidlu Ul. r Mike DrSaniu. lvallk-s tor the lull in a i-.iiiu again*! \asur \a-\ «-aM>n. The Muskiievrs, ak-ny

with tin Mmuurm-n. horn- to contend in the Allantu Ic
1 llu- «*.m with tin lik.- , t ^jml l.oui» and Ch*rio«i<

goals to secure the win.

A makr pn <gram m i lesu >ne i x.curred

chi Sept 2, when the 4'>ers received their

first top 25 NSC AA ranking in a dcv.uk-

Although coach Jeremy Gunn's team

has since talten from the lop 25, they

hope to reclaim Ihe prngram's 1990s

gkiry in which the 4"ers were a con-

sistent lop 10 learn from I99I-IWX

An October matchup with No I

Maryland should set the precedent fa

rankings likelihood like Saint Dmis.

the 49ers hope to capitalize > I plethi >ra

of mm-c* inference home games before

A-10 play opens tor them on the nwd at

fordham.

Young blood
fresh oil a game-winning goal, a

clutch penalty kick conversion and thar

assists in the past week. I Xiquesnc si i^h-

omore Ben I jomer nuns nine- 1 idler plas -

ers nationwide on the ( olk-ge S<«.cer

Sews learn ol the Week.

At 3-0-3, Ihe Dukes sit atop the

A-10 non-cimlereticc standings akrig

with Saint 1 ouis Chariotte and Duyton

(3-2-1 ) In a recent bout with I atayette.

1)1 treshiiian midfielder I. lei Imnkins

sci red j timely hisl-ever colk-gialc goal

about a minute inb > ik uhlc I ft ertime

lotnkins'sgamc-winiicT tud to has

c

been cathartic lor the iXikcv who. like

their Saint I ouis counterrurts have had

difficulties clinching in estra lime during

three prev mus 0-0 tics this season

Akrtg with Homer, three other key

sophomores have continued to make

waves for the Dukes < mlkeeper ( hns

lieresis ruling up shut! «ns I three » whik-

midfielder Surlan I undherg has already

manufactured two goals and an assist

fn»nhisleam-leading20shi<s MV. I<

West Virginia. Stefan I undherg earned

\t\IM»«*rsolthc W\l Classic Ihe

I )ukes and their y <ung si cth «ih re talent

will irten conference ptay in the mad
against Iempk-.«i< Kl 10

HtJh dtil\in em h 't.nhrd at

h/truh a gnuiil tam

UMass hits road

for test vs. Albany

Team effort for UM

Senior defender and captain Meli.ta Toulou.r provide, a vounj

I M»»« te»m with leadership and ivpi ri. I

DEFENSE from page 10

what the MaiuKwtmen arc used to

Ifcry t rnss drew I '» touls, compared lo

l< tarn I Mats

Rudy knew Ixlore *ie game thai

Ikiryt nrss was gianghi he more physi-

cal \vsistant Coach Sngcb Sapoii

w.rked wuh Ihe delense in buhatg

up the irrknents m prepanten hr the

match

~\apnti has been strevung the fact

that sfae wanted the defcwse k> be more

liufcrac saal When we need fc«.

we can he iusl as agpevavc as («her

Icaim

The kne pwt Aial luckey gave

up lo the t nisader-. i> -cnethsng #W
t NrhcT Rudy becaute krward

She Ihy Staid placed the hall «m the left

side (Mat ng-rarajr shot well out ot the

gnatuxper's reach

"I'm m* s*av wf*> would've sttnnvd

that ball Kudv ^ik! H « the hajfa*

and hathesl dive I've seen her make all

year"

i *ic i.mpnent lo the two »n
this year fv» been how many guafe

.rr»rx.-nts •*.!«. the Mmuhrwimenare

.'JM when bt4c«ng the >fr«>saam kino

mi re than a siradc pal

Ibis grves the Mmutewomen a

MR margin kr em*, hm ties know

the- is not going »> he the learn thai

soond at Ibmi fwec pah tour different

times tell scasin

I tne of Ihe mati ditkrcrk.es in Ihe

delense tnm lasi year rs thvr .ryaniza-

tK«i and maturrty loukmse and rethhm

stTtHV tru Rodngia-z .re pnrvuSng a

subk center fa I Mass this scawrv

Ihe captains have used their

expcncncc to react mentally rather

than cmotionallv

They really identity where the

major threats have been and ihey |

lir each other very welL Rudy said

iicc having two okJcr heads hack

there and k> get them <n the held al Ihe

same tane. (hat's a real met"
Inukusc tech that the real key lo

the defense's success this year has taen

arnmurNcatton

"I thtnk eversine >n i»» defensive

Imt ammurMcatos very well we're

ahfe hi deal wah what learns torn* at

iin loukuse sard

As much •> Rudy knows he can

trust fas defense, he sutaoibn lo *»e

hefcefgiat his beat defame »tv uileme,

which hr accimplriies by having m
many players krward as

we tett that we had k<

.mc numhers this year il we're going

.icvsfuL" RuJy said

Ihe only downside the

Minuk-wimcn have run »• ts giat the

fKrangs ai the hack, atk<wng <rr«-

nentsii. break thn«*rfi the defense k's

a nsk ttiey ate wiling to laic as kng

as that s«uat»rt happens infy .rice <r

twice ma game
t saat the offense k> keep the bail

past rradhcid is giang k> tv vrmtiMg
I Mass will fkftc k< do kdas agMMI
Mfsaiy Ihe ( ircat Danes >

tnm kng range wah the* two piaent

krwards

Rudy believes thcr style «( riatal

at mm deep isn't tarng k' Naher Ik
Miraacwomen because I uckey has the

reactari lane fc > s> ri th >se sh <s

the key k* the Mamri and White,

however, will he keeping Ntxary fnm
a distance inshrad tt giving H an irien

huckhctd It'sth. .iHenge that

will make even an raetfecluai team Nkc

the Mmaewimen ihmk a !«lc rmre

Urn WltT .on Ar rttfhrd it

,«mit<>o .tfMtknr mum tm.

SOCCER from page 10

outscored 1 6-4 during the lough

stretch

"Ihey'se had some interest-

ing results so far " Kudy Naid "I

know a lot ol teams don't like to

go there and play and I h.tsen't

had my learn al Albany lor many

sears now
"

Ihe last time the two learns

met was back in 2096, when the

Minute-women delcated the Oreat

Danes. I -0. in an overtime match

at home.
I Mass and \lbany were

scheduled to play last year at

\Huiny. but severe ram caused

the playing conditions lo be

inadequate and the game was

ncvaf played I he first two meet-

incs were easy victories tor the

Minutewomen. as they went on to

win b-0 in 199* and ''-0 in 2001

I Mass hold, a i-0 all-time

record agtiaei the Great Danes.

hut Rudy knows that even with

their successful history against

them, the Minutewomen cannot

come out soli against Mhany
"We can't afford to take any-

body lightly he said We have-

not evolved enough in our new-

m san't |take anyone

lightly
I''

Ihedreal Danes have a strong

ollciisive game despite the lour

game slide Junior forward \shley

I irabassi leads the team in points

with nine

I and one assist \lhain

has veteran leadership up tronl

with senior captain Diana B.irrera

and has some younger pU
in the midfield lines with rn

man Reb.

Boring It*

and tsendra H arrelt-V igil

We has i where

ihey are on tbi

Rudy said *H
in out /.me b.

Defense has tall task ahead
FOOTBALL from page 10

at linebacker, but ihe defensive unit

has not pertormed as they were

expected IB

\l1er giving up Ihe most points

(2k) in a hrst hall under Brown

to Hols < n.ss. the Minulemcn's

defense followed up by allowing II

points lo the Dukes on Satnrdas in

the first 30 minutes

Ihe defense has come out and

played better in the second hall

of games, but it was loo late in

Saturday's game Ihe defense

stepped up and ease I >»-n and the

offense nisi enough time lo get b.Kk

in the game against Holy < roam,

hut the detnit again,! IMI was lis.

great to overcome

With I Mass traveling lo the

I oolhall Bowl Suhdisision best

offensive learn. No I' 1 il *s\

we can defend besl that

we aren't getting stretched ail

oser the field like chasm.

indis idual around

I asl week against Holy < iosv

the Minutewomen \ defensive

unit lot up attei VatU ksa I una

put t Mass up I the

game With i talented offi

like Albans's the Minulewo
will stick to tOUgi !'.

'

making plays on iffensivi

sessions carls on in hi gMM
"W hat we are fOM| (a do is

once again work on our fil

ing because we are still

ing these really good cl

tight We're nni puttin.

and they can .

Rudy said

I Mass had a number of oppol

lunitie- t.i pul IK

laic in the game, but it couldn i

crt I he Miau
scored eai in Rt

year m
team to ic< ire first in I

with t

'

live ortet ( K id

hi» bench, as I in

I

Maura R

collegiate Jebut

aders I he-

more player, will

for the Mini

against the Great l> it

r.-.t other

the season

mat. •'

we •

Game motes
I M..

\n>.

- Mhany d

«ng with

/*

rhi'

^-a»^

Linebacker Cieorge Bvrd and the Minutemen havt- sirugglnl on defense this season, allowing a combined

94 points in the last two game.. A tougher order is in store, a. I'Ma... face. Texas Teeh this weekend.

lodas s Coaches Polli levas tech.

the defense will need to play a full

60 minutes if it wants a chance

i know we can't come out

and wail until the second hall We
have to come out focused from the

beginning ol the game." senior M
nerback I ourtney Robinson said

I lie I Mas, -econdary will be up

against the N< \A's tx-st rMMcd
cjuarterback. draham Harrell. who
is aser.iginc 41" sard- per game

thnnigh the -nr

Calkxhio oay-to-oay

During last weekend's loss, the

Minutemen offense not only had

lo overcome the deficit left by the

defense, but also with the loss of the

captain ol the offensive line and Ml-

CAA player Scan (. alachio Ihe

senior center went down with an

ankle sprain early in Ihe first quarter

last week against J Ml

Brown ..ml that < alicchio suf-

fered a high ankle sprain and is listed

as day-to-day Rcdshirt sophomore

John Ihne tilled in lor C alicchio fot

the remainder of the game Ihne has

also been battling a leg injury which

has forced him out ol Ihe starting

lineup the last two weeks Ihne is

expected to till in tor ( alicchio if he

is not ready to go on Saturday

.ltltic\ R I artuirtl t an ht rent hed

til ilarntinl a daiht ollegian cum

You're in your third
semester of Calc.

And you're still not
sure what you're
going to do?

Take the GRE
Te.t for grad school.

And give voursHf

more options.

(KTS\
GRE

You're more likely to score better on ttie GRE Test while

you're still in school And. the bonus— your GRE Score

is good for 5 years

Give It a practice shot.

Text GRE18 to 78473.

Staatard ram an* CoepiaM C 7008 1*

fts awirrskian anew at

getGREready.com

faa>ittervtrf! «p
«< eencasvtuii :«sNh;
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5LOOKING FOR EXPOSURE?
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's

Looking for a place to
have a private event/party?

Call 413-530-6996

7 3 6

2

2 5 8 4!
:
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Quote of the Day
Nothing brings people
together more than
mutual hatred.

ACROSS
1 Intersect

6 Relatives ot

raspberries

10 Lead player

14 Major artery

15 Frolic

16 Valuable Imd
17 "The Witch

Project"

18 Sicilian volcano

19 Raw minerals

20 Picks

22 Try

24 Comments
25 Silver services

26 German article

29 Schuss
30 Make a blunder

31 Impassioned
34 Stable units

39 Fasten, as
buttons

40 Freon or neon
42 Schon of

Journey
43 J C and Sammy

of golf

46 Space between
49 Unit of

resistance

51 Morgue letters

52 Stitch

53 Conductor's title

57 Jug handles
59 Russia's first

president

60 Ninepins' pin

64 50/50 test choice

65 College clique,

briefly

67 Physically fragile

68 Sweep under
the rug

69 Shredded
70 Forgeries

71 Crystal gazer

72 Ooze
73 Edberg or Borg,

e.g.

DOWN
1 Taxis

2 Actor's part

3 Type of exam
4 Porkers,

quarters

5 Bitter irony

6 Good wishes

7 Stallion's tidbit

8 Overly
decorated

9 Boitano and
Button

10 Gin fruit

1

1

Crooner Mel

12 Expert

1

3

Musical pauses
21 Kiddie

23 Lemony
26 Alternatives to

VCRs
27 Very long time

28 "Leaving Las
Vegas" actress

32 Clean air grp.

33 Wee bit

35 Gasteyer of

"SNL"
36 Camera's eye
37 Boot binding

38 Murdered
41 Evade
44 Periods
45 Confessions to

1

1

priest

47 Water too well

48 Customs duties

50 Fifth US
president

53 Widely held

fictions

54 Condor's digs

55 Duck past
56 Control the wheel
58 Kind of poll or

hat

61 Make off with

62 Made stuff up
63 Different

66 Exist

WW W.DAILYCOLUX il.W.COM
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickarc

ATKINS
FARMS

CountHy Mahktt
i \HthcM MA 91MB

Noh Hiring

Kor llu tall St H»lid»> Srawa*

Part-time Sale* W'».i«te*and

Production AsMstants

\ll pmiiioii* require t:\eneinp.

weekend and holiJav availahiliit

Customer ser\ ice and li nd
handling expenvixc preterm!

in to apph or contact

kells H2»-tS3f«I
.itkinst jfm> cihii

raM upportunitMn arc

•n >Hir »et>Kiic )

Think outside the d

•

.-..'*

HOROSCOPES
Brothers Watt b> Will Wilson

Bliss b> ha^-, b

"Ninety days, catnip-free.

I couldn't have done it without you

aquarius jan.2o-fcb.is

The beard looks wonderful.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Ma*. 20

Your wall-size poster of Oprah is really

starting to freak people out.

aries mar. 21-**. 19

Forbidden pleasures await those who
violate restraining orders.

taurUS Am. 20-Mav 20

Never send a short man to do a tall

man's job, or else they will fall short.

gemini may 21-**. 21

You know it's going to be a long week
once the showers start spraying out

blood.

cancer *«. nm. 22

You will unveil your counter-theory

to intelligent design this week, yet

"drunken design" will fail to catch on.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

1

.

Find the guy who reinvented the

wheel.

2. Bang his mother.

virgo aug 23-scpt. 22

The big nut is the one with all the

mystical powers. Take good care of it.

libra s©r. 23-ocr. 22

Take a photo of your dog, and then

submit it to Hotornot.com.

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

Refrain from haiku

In situations that are

Unnecessary.

Sagittarius Nov 22-otc. 21

Your dreams are bonng. Start buying

more scratch tickets.

Capricorn dec. mm* 19

Slmkys were never designed to do that 1

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply

at D P Dough, downtown
Amherst

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

I nstructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct

fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

SERVICES

Condom Break'? Get EC.

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992

Tapestrybealth org

EMPLOYMENT

COLLEGE PRO- 1 could

spend my summer sitting

on the couch playing video

games Or I could take ini-

tiative, work hard run my
own business, and plan for

my future Real Life Right

Now College Pro 888-277-

7962 www CollegePro com
VISIT our Info Session

Campus Center-Wed
&Thursday 9/17 and 9/18

Room 805-09 -8th Floor

10am, 11 am, 12pm, 1pm,
2pm,3pm

EMPLOYMENT

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@lmguist
umass edu

FOR RENT

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom town-
house two floor unit

$1215
Both near bus stop La
Donna <S> 413-665-2203

ANNOIlN 1

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best Parties'

Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas,
S Padre, Flonda

I nformatton/Reservations

1 -800-648-4849 or www
ststravelcom

ANNOUN'

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip, Motorooach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please call Dwight

Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up

www dwtghtchapel org

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS...

(413)545 - 3500

Get on America's Most Reliable Wireless Network.

Click verizonwireless.com to find a store near you.
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Grinding it out
Minutewomen look to ride

momentum in road matchup
By David Brim H

c in QMN STAPI

I he Vfassachusctts women's

soccer team will look to contin-

ue a four-game unbeaten streak

along with a two-game win streak

when it takes on Albany today at

3 p.m

It is the longest streak without

a loss since last season, when the

Minutewomen started the year

with sis victories and one lie

I he game against the Grcai

Danes (2-6-0) will be the first

stop on a two-game road trip for

the visiting Minutewomen (2-1-

2 1 who will irasel to Providence

for a game on Sunday

'Vse expect to be in ever)

game. I expect this to be another

lough one.' said I Mass (. ouch

Jim Rudy, referring to Albany.

"They're definite!) better team

at home than the> are on the

toad

I he America I aM learn has

faced a tough schedule so tar

in 200*. defeating < olgate in

an away match while defeating

Youngslown Slate a! home I he

Ureal Danes have losi tour con-

secutive games, .ill of which were

on (he road.

Albans allowed lour

in each of those losses, gelling

See SOCCER on page 7

Offense, defense coming

together for Rudy and Co.
By Atmm Mint*

The Massachusetts women's soccer

team came v*< the 2(108 mon to face

the harsh reality thai its two top sewers

from last year wvukl not be hack.

Akan Hon ( anftcki graduated and

jurat* Sydney Skill's path to hang the

team s leader has to wait anther scar

as 4ic is sidelanxl all season with a knee

uury
rhat news has caused I Mass cuach

Jun Kudy to locus the team's direction

to defense The Mawtowomcn <2 I -2i

play with as many as lour delenders

at the back and have a iradheid that

* frequently asked k> tall back when

necessary

I Mass faced two fag tests m the

i over Bryant an Sept lOandlkily

( n«vs on Sept 14 Both teams pushed

the ball with aggressive offenses where

the defense had k> hold the attack mm
chalkngjng goalicpcr I aurcn I uckey

u »i many times

I he Bulldogs played the

Minutewomen with a high offsides line

and had live plasers going lorward

Ifryant limited < sprxrtunitics agent

the Man»*i and vshiic «i offense and

kept the pressure on the deferac I Mass

respmdeu by holding Bryant to sesen

shits, helping 1 uckey to rcuunl her

second sliutoui ot the season.

I fn ( rusaders play od a sanilar sty le

with hse inidhelders that aiywaaud

Kudy with the* hall-handling IMs
differed fnwn Bryant because the

( rusaders played rmsc physical than

See DEFENSE on page 7

Settlor forward \nvnM Patrv and the Minutrwomrn have- plavrd sis nanus ihi» Man* all but nM ot winch w« nt into at least one overtime

•d l Mas. i. wiiK.il. n in it> last lour game* and ride a two garni winning strt-A ml.' a Mad MM with Mham todas.

UMass dips in poll
Team falls to No. 9;

Cruz has career game
B> Jhimm R. LsKSsmh

I Ma*, venior quarterback l.iam Corn make* * rarr rushinc; alti-mpi in a game rarlii r this

been terrific thi* season, hut the team', detente hat Ml Km at sharp in 2v\X.

ha.

After climbing in the polls with two consecutive

wmv the Massachusetts football leant slipped this time.

just as they d.d to James Madison

Ihe Minutemen's narrow victory over i

last week helped them nse one spot in Na ' in the

Sports Set a iball ( hampionship Subdivision

Poll but the loss 10 JMt dropped them

six spmv the largest drop of the »

The MS lop 25 now include

teams fan the t Trrrmial Ythkt

which are in the lop 10 Richmond jumped two spots

2 with its victory over lowson. while I Ml mat

one spot to So Hi with its win over Rhode Island JMI

rose two spots, to So 5. with its win over I Mi
lumped So 6 IK- lavs are who stayed put with its win

West Chester

'Cruz' control
Mthough I Mass lost, n did lind thai n has another

weapon at wide receiver Yiclor < ru/ < ru/. who was

named one ot the I MassIJinn Bros t o \thletcs ol the

Week, exploded in the second hall of the Minutemen's

loss

Mthough ( ru/ only caught two halls |<ir 14

in the first half, quarterback I tan t oen locked onto htm

UMass Football

m the second ball for 1 1 vompfetions. 248 yards and two

Mai i" Saturday 's game the wideout had caught

five balls on the .ards and no touchdowns

Sot only was the game a career day for < ru/, it was

also a record-breaking one Ihe I * receptions tied a

UMass record set bs I I Moore and Brandon London

while the K2 receiving yards broke Adrian /

presHHis racordof 210 receiving yards in a game set in

t«aa

( in/, a redshirt lumof, was someone that the team

was looking lor at step up and fill Ihe holes left by J I

Moore and Rasheed Rancher lie prosed he can with

thai performance

I here were questions shout who (oen would throw

to i online into the season but after ( ru/'s outburst

IMI and Jeremy Home's per-

against Hols < ross, there are

no longer any doubts.

M known about their anility

I here s no question about mat," I!Mass coach Don

reality is they just needed to do H on

Saturday s and now they vc had that chance and they're

becoming household names like I anticipated them to

While the wide receiver corps has quieted any crit-

ics, the defense has gained some ( oming into Ihe sea-

son, the Minutemen's defense - along w nh ( oen was

thought to he the strongest aspect of Ihe learn.

I'.trt ot that is because they returned seven starters

from last year. Mm I I V Ml- Preseason players in the

I
try. three players on Ihe defensive line and one

See FOOTBALL on page 7

High-scoring affairs abound in CAA
Rv S\vi QajrjBj

VII

Playing defense appeared to be

optional lor mans teams in the

( olonial Athletic Association last

weekend

The 52- ^X shootout between

achusetts and James Madison

football teams wasn't even the

highest scoring conference |

ol the week

That honor belongs to the Sew
Hampshire-Rhode Island battle.

resulting in "M points (a 51-41 win

for the Wildcats) and over ! ON
yards ol total offense

Other teams in the ( A A lit-up

the scoreboard too. with Delaware

dropping 48 points. William

& Mary 52, Richmond 45 and

Villanova U
|..r Sew Hampshire, sopho-

more quarterback R J Toman led

ihe offense completing 2'' -ot -4<i

passes, and connecting tor five

touchdowns Junior running back

(had Kackcrt paced the ground

game, gaining a career-high 164

yards and a touchdown on only 1

1

carries

Despite a very well played game

by Rhode Island senioi quart!

c I assidv the Rams 1 1-2. 1

< \\) tell behind carls and could

never recover Ihe closest ihcv got

in the second hall Wai 14-90 with 2

minutes. sft remaining in the third

quarter

id> completed a career-

high

while scoring four touchdowns

(one rushing) ( assjd) notched 4 16

yards in ihe air Ihe

l:rst tunc a I Rl sig-

nal caller threw lor

more than »00 yards

in over M years

Sew Hampshire's (2-0. 1-0

( \\) 4X0 total oltcnsive yards

was the fourth highest offensive

output in school history.

Spiders crawling
Richmond |unior quarterback

I nc Ward only threw |fi passes

but it was all he needed to reg-

ister two touchdowns and lead the

aflame to 4s points vs rowson

Senior fullback John ( rone

only ran the ball four times for

total of 24 sards, hut half of those

runs turned into touchdowns for

Ihe Spiders, who are now ranked

in the country

CAA Football

Senior Josh Saughan did llu-

majority ot the running tot the

Spider- as he racked up 103 yards

on 2<i tarries It is the sixth lime

in his career that he has rushed tor

over 1(H) yards

I he Spiders' defense during this

contest was just as phenomenal as

their offense Sophomore Justin

Rogcn and |unior Derek Hatcher

each intercepted the hger's qu.it

tcrhack twice, and

each returned one of

ihe interceptions for

a touchdown

\sule foot the secondary, the

dclcnsivc linemen and lineback-

ers were able to hold Ihe Tiger's

offenst to just JS cards on Ihe

ground

lor Ihe Iigcrs. senior qiiaricr-

hack Sean Schaeler completed 21-

ol 12 passes for two touchdowns,

and threw four of his teams' five

interventions.

Ihe Iigcrs tell to 1-2 on the

season and 0-1 in the < A A. while

the Spiders improved to 2 I overall

and I -0 in the ( \ \

What rivalry?
So 6 Delaware extended its

win streak to 15 in its rivalry

against West Chester iving the

longest streak in the rivalry's

history, with a 41-20 victim on

Salurday

Ihe Ifluc Hens rushed lot

partis, led b) senior first -

tarter lonalhan Smith's 101

yards, the first 100-plus yard rush-

ing performance ol his eat

II ilso found the end /one Ihree

limes Jerry Butler also had 1

1

nighl on the ground gamin,

sards on 12 carries and ,i touch-

down.

Delaware jumot quartet

Robby Schoenholt won his first

career game as a Hlue Hen in his

second start Sctiocnhott. a g

ter from Ohio Stale, completed

l4-ol-2t> pass attempts for I'M

yards and two touchdowns while-

throw mg only one interception.

Delaware's defense was equal-

Is as slrong as its offense allow-

ing only eight first downs on the

das. and onlv Hi yards ol rushing

offense to the < iolden Rams • ho

fell out of ihe top 25 in (he I f S

rankings and dropped to 1-2 on

the season

Sum (Mmaarl 'im be rttdttd

til \/>nrl\ u <ltiil\collcyuin < tun

1978
006

Tanaaa nttiaaW Malcolm \je* breaks a tackle in lant vrar'* meeting with

the Minutemcn. The Tigers look strong again on offense this season.

INSIDE: Live hip-hop comes to Monkey Bar I Page 8
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Federal prosecutor

speaks on terrorism
Bs hiciN Kkwij

l I UK .1A.N C a *khs|< .) AS- '

Andrew McCarthy discussed ler-

ronsm at Amherst College I uesdas. trs-

ing to answer the question. "IXies our

criminal justice sssietn work tor lemir-

iam7'

As a federal prosecutor. Andrew

McCarthy led the rjrosecution against

terrorist Sheikh Omar Ahdel Rahman

and II others in umnectiun with ihe

1993 bombing of the World Irade

Center In addjucn. McCarthy was a

major cttanbutor to the pn»ecutior« of

the icmjnst bombers of the American

fmbossies m lanoraa aid Kenya as

well as die Millennium' pk* attack aj

I cb Angeies Internamnal Aapon
When etdU rating on the question

of whether or not the justice system

is successful in nghtfulls pnnecuung

terrorists. Met arthy sass that quesuon

m particular is usually asked ai an aca-

demic vetting and what (he American

people reall) should be asking is. "dor.

are cnmmaj justice sysfcrn hase er» «jgh

i ki prosecute lem cists icung due
' His answer. "Yes it darn**

McCarthy can tie mne terrorism

cases the I S tried between IW and

before Septernbcr 1 1. 2001. all rune of

tnc defendants received liar representa-

tion and the nght to due process, accord-

ing to him. McCarthy also addressed the

idea ol public v iew of terrorism on trial

"The public wants to make sure.

within Ihe hounds of reason that if we

can stop an attack, we need to stop it,"

Met arthv said.

However, asking law enkircement

post-si 11. to sup things hum happen-

ing before they happen is accompanied

by °ramiticaiicris" which the American

public mas not yet hase grasped

Met arthv said the cnK way to pre-

vent attacks before they happen is. "to

break up ceils, plots and irganwanns

mashe even before they're pkttmg

somedang.*'

The evidence agaata these suspect-

ed terroraa. as described by Met arthv.

is often "dodgy and ambiguuv hut we

can 'I afford h> be wrong"

Sk< antiv adds lastly that, There are

pang to he vm popte indicted who

an: nut guilty, but we're trying u> cun-

vnce the puMk. we're acting n good

faith"

The underfyng assumnu»i is dial

pnpie would rather see die guilty go

free than sec Ihe mnuccnt be wnng-

rulfy cntvKted." Mc< arthy said

cnmnal justice system duevi

temrrvm as it w<«ks fie lu iuiaV
tnn ki-wii ci*i he oaaonW <M

oVvvrr ujAatknr emuu «ai

UM alum runs for state rep*
Defeated in primary race, plans

on a future of public service

By Kim Rnsoi ns

I - Sll

At a lime when most stu-

dents are graduating college with

uncertainty, former I niversiiy

of Massachusetts student Mall

Giancola grabbed the opportu-

nity to start his career with a

bang by running lor a scat as a

M.isachusciis slate representa-

tive

"I saw that there was a need

for new leadership." (nancola

said "
I here were issues thai had

to be addressed
"

Being a life long resident

of Marlborough, (nancola ran

tor office in Ihe fourth District

of Middlesex ( ounlv He went

to Marlborough public school

e going to I Mass. graduat-

ing just this past spring with a

degree in political science

"I have always been very

interested in politics, ^oscrnment

and history, (nancola said

(nancola ran against one

opponent in the primary elec-

tion to be the Democrat on the

ticket, Danielle Grcgoirc Ihe

Marlborough native fell to

(iregoire by just over 1 .000 votes

in Tuesday s election

"We both worked hard, we
were both out there everyday,

and in the end she got the votes

Giancola said "Well, we lost.

but it was good to get out there

and talk to residents
"

While all Mass (nancola was

involved in the political activi-

ties at the school He was the

chairman of the I ndcrgraduate

I niversilv Policy ( ommittcc

and the president of the I 14

Democrats

I ast spring. Ihe incumbent

in (nancola's district Stephen

leDuc, retired, leaving a spot

open

(nancola said he is tired of

ihe deadlocks and delays in the

state

house, and he wants to run so

that he can change the way that

things arc being done, according

to his vvcb site

"It is pretty easy to get on Ihe

ballot ," said (nancola "You only

need to get 1^0 signatures from

residents of Ihe district "

Once Giancola got (he sig-

natures, his next step was to

start campaigning and tundrais

ing. One of his main goals was
to get his name out tor people to

rccogni/e u and vote lor him
"We held fundraisers and I

went door lo door to campaign.

"

Giancola said "Door-to-door

was the most important thing
"

through fundraisers done at

local restaurants, (nancola raised

about St.000 for his campaign
"ll was mostly spent on lawn

signs, campaign literature, paper

mail and the Web site." said

(nancola

Giancola s \Acb site, mall-

giancola com. is ,till up and run-

ning, and filled with information

about what issues are the most
important to the candidate and

where he stands

I he pan of his campaign thai

seems io be the mosi out of

the ordinary is his want tor the

people to be directly involved

rding to his Web site,

(nancola offered to have open

e hours io talk to constitu-

ents as well as public forums

for Ihe people to ofler their own
ideas and suggestions

Despite his k

Mikr Ganeaatj who ju«i im

ishrd his fir>l slalr-lrs*! ca

in Ihe primaries on. Gian.

said he is not out of politic

Ihe long run Although he is not

sure about whether it will he

slate or local politics. Giancola

is sure thai he will take another

;>uhlic service

I do not know what is going

to be in the tutu-

said, "but I am definitely it

ested in doing something again
"

f.mih <nn 'i he

ada

National recognition for UMass grads
CampusLive founders named

to list ot top 25 entrepreneurs

Ubllfltt XJ t

By Uia Di.Mm !!••

Imagine turning your dorm
room hobby into a full-fledged

business and then being recognized

for it by a national magazine That

is exactly what happened to the

team at C ampusl IYI com when
they were chosen this summer h>

"BusinessWeek" magazine as one

of America's Top I* best yoong
entrepfeneurs

.

Jared Stenquist. who started

( ampusl .1 VI com with his friend

Jeff Cassidy from his dorm room
in John Adams during sophomore

year at I Mass. said thai the call

came as a complete surprise

"I thought it was a friend play-

ing a joke on me." Stenquist said.

explaining that he had no idea he

had even been nominated to be in

the running at the magazine

According to the article in

HusinexxWeek." readers of the

magazine were asked to send in

nominations for men and women
under the age of 2< who were

running their own companies and

showed growing potentml They

were also avked Io evaluate the

talent of the founders of these

companies Once atl entries were

received BusinessWeek" had

three experts sift through all the

nominees and pick the 25 most

impressive

Stenquist who has come a long

way from playing around with Web
sites in his dorm room
Using his site in the

parking lot now boasts an office

in downtown Amherst, a full-time

team working with him on the Web
site and a (ampusl l\ I Weh site at

imputes) nationwide

( ampusl Iv f am which start-

ed out at an idea to make links lor

ter lo had by placing them

all <m one page, has evolved into

a highly interactive Web site on

which companies can actually log

in and post information on their

products as well as let students

know about any coupons or special

deals

Us tike laccbook tor business

owners" said Brian Sirunk. who
is in charge ol the sales vide of

(ampusl IYI "We are the middle

W hile it is Sirunk s |ob lo reel in

the btiiinc I isha Orosman s

job to make sure that the infor-

mation is actually reaching the

students As director of marketing

for the site. Grosman need

constantly think up new ways lo

market (ampusl IYI

He also makes sure that he estab-

lishes and maintains relationships

with students at other campuses

that hase a (ampusLIYf Web
sue Sirunk points out. that being

recently removed from college,

they can't simply hop on a plane

and fly across the country to make
sure the information on the Web
site is still relevant to the campus,

•o having teams at other cam-

puses is imperative to the success

of the site

But it's not all work and no play

a» Groamaa also gam to ihm»

cool and fun ways to get the word

out about ( ampusl IY I

I his coming Saturday.

( ampusl IY I is hosting a hcruil

tournament at the local pub Ihe

Harp

We are graduates of I Mass after

runk said

The tournament, which starts at 2

p m . costs $20 per team and half

the money goes lo a local chants

while the other half goes to the

winning team

The founder* of L ampusl isr who ""Bu»in«"«»xVerk profiltsi a*

of rhe best vocin» rnlrrprrrM-urs in snui

It v imponaatnot to lose sight that

this is for the students," Sleaojaiit

said

Stenquist, ( jssk! nan.

Strunk and Bons Res sin. ( <M>and

one of the original members of the

( ampusl I Y I team, continue a

mg hard towards the goal thai, some

every campus in the nation

will have a (ampusl IYI web-

I hat day may not he too far

off though as the "BasmeaiWeo
artic le resulted in a huge aatouM of

interest from camnasea aaaaaa the

country who warn (ampusl IY
|

Iheu

th**n> ran a

tjf litim.il

Minutemen face nations top offense Senator preaches political

tolerance on campuses
By Chris Ri «n

Junior defenmw back Jeromv Mile* and the Minutemen face Texas Tech Sarurdav. The I 'Mass weondarv will haw its hand* full

one of the nation'* most prolific offetnie*, which feature* Hetsman Trophv candidate Michael Crahrree at wide out.

Speaking luesday night's I Mass
Republican ( lub meeting, state sena-

tor Scott Brown blamed Yfassachusetis

poor economic situation on irrespon-

sible spending by the democratically -

controlled gosernmenl He addressed the

group as a part of the group's fall 2008
kickoft meeting

Brown said that without checks and

balances "chaos" results, which he said

has manifested itself in a $1 4 hillio'n

state deficit

Brown also spoke extensively on the

need for civility and respect in political

conversations, he lound Ihe "lack of tol-

erance" of different viewpoints at many
colleges "disturbing " Brown called upon

the people in the audience to promote

"open and free expression of thought" as

much as possible, and stressed that as ihe

most important part of his speech

Brown, who has represented the

Norfolk, Bristol and Middlesex districts

in the Massachusetts State Senate since

March 2004, lays equal blame for the

state's economic situation at Ihe gover-

nor and (he legislature He repeatedly

criticized Governor Patrick for spending

money on what he believed were unnec-

essary things, such as new drapes lor his

office, a Cadillac and a permanent office

in Washington

Brown also disagreed with Ihe gov-

ernor's economic policies, such as the

governor's budget for 2009 that proposed

$2 n million in spen.i and

hiring 200 new -. H

said that "leadership M
and that Pair illy lam
provide this leadership

"*c could cut >2 S hillion out i

state budget Bui the krovernor is not

going to do thai !*• Urn said, while

adding that bills passed b) the legisla-

ture have hurt the slate especially in its

attempt to dose torporate koaata
' Democrats have chased businesses

away from Massachusetts. ' he said

\round 40 people attended the meet

ing

I think he gave a very powerful

speech." said Republican (lub treasurer

Jonathon labb "He spoke wtM about key

issues, especially about working well

with other political groups on campus
"

Brown addressed this topic alter the

meeting had started with a video ol

students protesting a Republican (lub
sponsored speech hy conservative author

Ylike Adams Brown said having respect

for different viewpoints is "the most

important thing thai should be taken from

my talk
"

( lub president dreg lollins expanded
on this thought in an e-mail. "People

can disagree with us. but we have faced

rude and disrespectful protesters in the

past We know that people will not

always agree with us. but all we want is

respect from Ihe I Yfass community, and

frequently it is very hard to do M when
people are so closed-minded "

(hrn fmti // , ,m h, itmhcil Of 4TM
<r// il \tuih p nt until vt edu
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New FDA guidelines

for genetic engineering
By David Brown

Tmk W/MJHINOTON Post

WASHINGTON The Food

and Drug Administration will release

Thursday long-awaited regulatory

guidelines governing genetic engineer-

ing of animals tor food, drugs or medi-

cal devices.

While none of the provisions is

likely to surprise the hiotccli industry,

their formal appearance alter years of

discussion is expected to energize a

field whose commercial potential is

huge but so tar unrealized.

The agency's regulatory control of

animals will be considerably stronger

than its oversight of genetically engi-

neered plants and microorganisms The

latter or substances derived from

them already are on the market and,

in some cases, have proved very con-

troversial.

The guidelines tell companies what

the IT)A wants lo know about their

work at virtually every stage ol creating

an engineered animal.

for example, biotcch firms will be

asked to provide the molecular iden-

tity of snippets of DNA inserted in an

animal's genome, as well as where the

genetic message lands and whether it

descends unaltered through subsequent

generations Ihe I DA also wants lo be

told how the genetic alterations may

change an animal's health, behavior

and nutritional value

The companies also should inform

the agency how they will keep track of

animals, prevent them from mingling

with their non-engineered cousins and

dispose ol them when they die

Genetically engineered animals,

salmon, pigs, cows and goats are all in

devckjunem, arc expected to have two

mam uses Some will be food animals

whose new genetic endowment makes

them disease-resistant taster-growing

or more nutritious ( Khers will he genet

-

H.all\ engineered to produce medically

useful substances, such as rucmones

or antibodies, in their organs or body

fluids

Pigs thai arc able to more easily

absorb phospfKcuv and therclore need

k-ss feed supplementation, arc being

dcsckiocd in Ontario (nuts that pro-

duce spider silk in their milk are being

made in Wyoming.

I<««J (hat is produced trum geneti-

cally engineered animals will not have

to be labeled as such. However, if

the genetic manipulation changes the

nutritional content - for example, by

increasing a beneficial form of fat that

must be declared on the label.

The specific requests in the guide-

lines are not mandatory. However, bio-

tech companies seeking FDA approval

to commercialize genetically engi-

neered animals must follow federal

drug laws. T"he guidelines are meant to

show how they can do that.

The FDA has been providing the

advice on an informal basis for about 10

years, said I nc Flamm, a policy adviser

at the agency. The guidelines will be

open for public comment for 60 days.

"We are simply clarifying what

we've always done, and will continue

to do," he said.

I here was general agreement that

something in writing on the subject has

been needed for a while.

"It is past due for (he federal gov-

ernment to finally recognize that geneti-

cally engineered animals arc on the

horizon and need regulation and over-

sight" said (Jregory Jaflfc of the Center

lor Science in the Public Interest, a

lobbying organization in Washington.

The action "will drive investor con-

fidence." said Barbara Glenn of the

Hiotechnology Industry Organization.

"They know that we will reach com-

mercialization of a product" At the

moment only about a dozen of the

organization's 1 .200 member compa-

nies arc developing genetically engi-

neered animals, she said.

But the new guidelines drew criti-

cism from groups worried about pos-

sible environmental, ecological and

nhvsiokigical hazards of btoengineercd

animals. I he experience of genetically

modified plants is ntc with examples

ol unintentional dissemination of the

organisms, and their interbreeding with

unmodified members ol their species

"The first time that the public will

learn about a genetically engineered

animal will he the day it is approved,"

said Margaret Melkwi, of the t ruon of

( ((Kerned Scientists "Ihts requires

that you completely trust the fDA to do

(his right and 1 don't think folks bus
1 1 > \ that much."

Michael Hansen, a scientist with

Consumers I num. publisher of

( unsumer Reports magazine, said that

"there is very Imk transparency without

(the FDA) Using out all the data" far

the public to see. He does not think that

transparency is assured.

The FDA is laying claim to regula-

tory authority over what it calls til

animals" through an unusual legal argu-

ment

The Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act

defines a drug as anything that alters

the "structure or function" of a person

or animal. Adding a gene to an ani-

mal through recombinant technology

changes at least the animal's structure

and probably its function, as well.

In the new guidelines, the FDA
argues that "recombinant DNA con-

structs" inserted into animals are by

definition drugs. However, because the

DNA constructs are physically insepa-

rable from the whole animals, the latter

also fall under the agency's regulatory

control.

"You can't regulate the drug without

regulating the animal," said Flamm, the

FDA policy adviser. "So, effectively,

we are putting controls on (he animal

rather than on the little piece of DNA."
with this strategy, virtually no

genetically engineered animal will

escape FDA scrutiny during its devel-

opment and testing. This is not true with

plants.

The FDA regulates genetically mod-

ified plants whose nutntmnal content is

tend, in which case they become

"food additives" The fnvironmental

Protection Agency regulates (hem when

the new genetic endowments provide

pcsticidc-lilcc actions.

While the animal-is-drug strategy

will allow the FDA to regulate geneti-

cally engineered animals without get-

ting farther authority from Congress,

the unintended effects of that strategy

worry some consumer groups

while companies will have to pn>-

vkIc detailed information about their

work starting from the earliest stage,

the FDA is forbidden by law from

revealing that information to the media

or the public That is because much of

the information is proprietary com
pctitivc and extremely valuable The

agency cannot even acknowledge that

a company has a "new drug applica-

tion" on file

Consequently, discussions that

occur during the development of a

gcneucalfy Hgjrwc»id animal about

its safety and effectiveness will

not mcJudr consumer or watchdog

groups
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Amherst for Obama group mobilizes
Coordinates with national

campaign to raise money, ideas

By Kai Manmh
'c.ian stah-

With less than two months
to go before the general elec-

tion, groups like "Amherst for

Obama" are on the move, raising

awareness for their candidate.

The group is active in raising

support for Obama by organizing

events, communicating with the

, National Campaign and orches-

trating other fundraising efforts

One of their events, called.

"Politics on the farm." took

place Aug. 23, and raised over

$3,000 for Barack Obama's
presidential campaign. The
event featured food provided by

local farms, as well as prominent

speakers such as I lien Story

(Mass state representative).

Dr. Stephen Jones (professor

of Russian and Georgian stud-

ies at Mount llolyoke College)

and David Sullivan (Hampshire
County register of probate).

A July 31 event raised an

additional S7.000 dollars for the

Obama campaign.

I lie Amherst for Obama group

also developed a document which

helped shape the Democratic-

Party's political platform. I his

document was provided lo the

public on the group's Vsc-b site

and included its ideas on 12 key

topics including health care, the

war in Iraq and the economy.

In the document, the group

concluded its appeal to the

National Campaign by summing
up their views on "global con-

nections and world citizenship"

as "being the peace we want to

see."

In addition to their fundrais-

ing efforts and interaction with

the National Campaign. Amherst

for Obama is participating in

mass canvassing efforts in an

attempt to convince more vol .

to get out and vote for Obama
The group began canvassing

this summer and will contin-

ue throughout September and

October.

Viewing New Hampshire as

a "battleground slate." in which

there will be a "tough fight," the

Amherst for Obama group has

been canvassing each Saturday

The group has covered areas such

as Keene. N II . in an attempt U)

measure the general feeling of

voters, recruil new volunteers

who wiM'ng •< work lor the

Obar j campaign and convince

•titan who may be undecided to

vote for Obama
Kal kianttl can he reached al

kmanser u Minlent umass edu

Voter registration explodes Global effects felt

Millions of new voters will

swamp polling stations this year

By Mary Pat Flaherty
Tilt Wmmnoton t

WASHINGTON - Faced with

a surge in voter registrations

leading up to Nov. 4, election

officials across the country are

bracing for long lines, equip-

ment failures and confusion over

polling procedures that could

cost thousands the chance to

cast a ballot.

The crush of voters will

strain a system already in the

midst of transformation, with

jurisdictions introducing new

machines and rules to avoid the

catastrophe of the deadlocked

2000 election and the lingering

controversy over the 2004 out-

come
Even within the past tew

months, cities and counties have

revamped (heir processes Sine

million voters, including many
in the battleground states of

Ohio, Florida and Colorado, will

use equipment that has changed

since March
But the widespread changes

meant to reassure the public

have also increased the potential

for trouble

"You change systems and
throw in lots of new voters, and

you can plan to be up the prover-

bial creek." said Kimball Brace

president of I lection Data

Services, a consulting Firm that

has tracked the voting changes

Since l ongrcss passed the

Help America Sole Act six years

go. S3 billion in federal funds

has been spent to overhaul sot

ing operations, much of ii for

new equipment With touch-

screen machines falling out ol

favor, an increasing number ol

the nation's voters just over

half will use paper ballots

which will be read by optical

scanners fhat will produce a

paper trail that can serve as a

backup if questions arise over

tallies

For more than hall of (he

states, this will be the first presi-

dential election using state wide

databases required by the 2002
law to improve the accural

voter rolls When voters arrive

at the polls, their information

must match the list in order for

them to receive a regular ballot.

That could trigger contentious

questions in places with particu-

larly rigid rules on what consti-

tutes a match

Both campaigns have lined

up teams of lawyers to challenge

any irregularities, from registra

dons to polling place problems

to vole counts

And experts say the problems

ahead will be formidable, even

if they don't rue to the level

of (he Supreme Court challenge

over the 2000 results

"The voting process is going

to be tested in a way il has not

been in receni history." said

Tova Wang, vice president tor

research at Common Cause, a

government watchdog group

Recent local primaries have

offered warning signs

In the District of Columbia
last week, initial tallies were

inflated by thousands of voles.

causing chaos that night, and

officials have yet to explain the

problem

In Palm Beach County. Fla .

more than 3.500 ballots went

missing in an August primary,

forcing workers to hunt through

bins and leaving a judicial elec-

tion still undecided.

That same day, equipment

problems in two other Florida

Promotion. Booking and
Management

Company aaehs
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and computer skilled mcttitesking

individual tor feat moving environment

Savvy with all online media

Faceoook Myspece Photooucket

K*e etc wav to mp3 files, invoicing

wetonte update* solid typist

M 2-3 days a week to 30 3 30

Send cover letter and resume to

•rtspromoQartspromo org

jurisdictions delayed results for

hours

Premier flection Solutions,

(be company (hat makes many

of the nation's voting machines,

last month acknowledged thai

software used in 34 states could

cause votes to be dropped

The company, formerly called

Diebold. said it has no fis tor

the problem now. but election

officials can catch the errors and

recover the votes through a'rou-

tine process ot double-checking

electronic memory cards

Any weak spots in (he pi

in November, whether poorly

trained poll workers, a confus-

ing ballot design or faulty equip

ment. will be further stressed h>

lurnoui. including many first-

time voters

During (his year's presi-

dential primaries, (he num-
ber of volers hil an eighl-year

high in 3h s(a(cs, according lo

I lectionline org. which moni-

tors electoral rclorms as pjn ,,i

the Pew ( enter on the Slates

In the battleground sta

Nevada, there arc 400.000 more
vuterv registered than lour •

ago

More than $00,000 have

registered in Indiana since the

beginning of the year, prompting

Secretary ol State lodd Kokila

to say this could be ' U

I lection Day in our nation's his

I terms of turnout
"

federal officials estimate

that 2 million poll workers will

be needed to handle the turnout.

twice M04*| number and a goal

states arc scrambling to meet

After a spate ol I lection Day
problems in Ohio in 2<M>4. when
some voters waited in line more

(he right site to supervisors who
must be able lo set up and test

voting machines

In Worcester. Mass . local

eleclion officials are Irving lo

prepare for (he bigger turnout by

locating some polling places in

tour supermarkets, which have

plenty ol parking and are acces-

sible to disabled voters

But David Moon, program
direclor lor I airvote, a voting

advocacy group that is survey-

ing local operations, said that

"very few count; officials"

in swing stales "arc creating

rational plans" to put machines

where they arc most needed

As a result, he said, frustrated

voters stuck in long lines could

give up and go home without

casting ballots the MeM thing

that happened four years ago in

many states

\s they approach November,
some local officials say they

have addressed problems lhat

surfaced in this year \ presiden-

tial primaries

touchscreen machines still

will be in place in Horry ( ounly,

S ( . which includes Myrtle

Much, bul eleciions director

Sjndv Martin said she will avoid

the programming error (hal

forced Ihe county (o use backup

paper ballots some votes were

cast on vcllow legal pads and

delayed results for a day

•nv gosh, il was awful,"

Martin said

In Contra t mil < >uniy.

east ol San Irancisco registrar

Stephen weir said he too learned

Irom the primary A told in the

absentee ballot - lorced him to

spend nearly two weeks ironing,

h> hand, about ln.000 ballots lo

make them flat enough lo feed

into vole-counting machines

I here were (wo U

learned." he said Dump the

fold And the silk vetting worked

great
"
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® "Think Welfare Helps tne
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from U.S. 'meltdown'
Bv Din Li i and Si has man Rmi

UsAMOB is Iisiis

SHW.HAI. China l)u

Xiufeng. a small textile producer in

( hina's industrial belt near Shangfiai.

is about as far from the drama on Vsall

Street as vou can get Net neither he

nor countless businesses in ( hina and

around the globe can escape the fallout

from America's financial meltdown

"Ihe global market is already bad

enough, and because of this our busi-

ness will probably he even worse

next year." said the wiry Uvear-old

as he reflected luesday on the news

of Lehman Brother's liquidation and

Memll Lynch s fire sale to Hank ot

Xmerica.

IXi'st hnstmas exports ki the t S

are down 40 percent this year, and

now he figures Valentine's IXiv is |.»st

ti«

"Ibis recession is really ylohal

t very thing is connected." IXj said

\sl s . ifftciah engineered a bail-

out of insurance giant Aid m New
Yt*k on luesday. I ehman workers

in I ornkci carted boxes from their

ofth.es and worried about )ointng the

unemployment n>lls Hankers and

accountant* in Asia were tally ing their

exposure to American assets South

Korean financial firms had more than

$700 milium in investments each

in securities linked to Memll and

I ehman
\nd investors in Kuwait watched

as ml futures kept falling amid expec-

tations of depressed demand lor many

c«nm.«liitev led by the I mted Stales

tm luesday. crude was down more

than V* Mi m New V«k. closing at

$vi| 15 a barrel Ihe k-wcxt

I ebruary

"we're talking about a global

economy that has been driven by

extreme excesses created hv the hous-

ing market in the I S ." said Kirbv

Daley, a Hong Kong-based strategist

lor the hnikeragc Sewedge Oroup

"It was like a drug Bul the drug is

now gone, and there will be an adjust-

ment
'

One of the biggest adjustments

will he the rc-pncing ot assets When
it tiled for bankruptcy Lehman said il

had more than VmV billion in assets

and debt ol V>l I billion. But if those

assets are dumped in a hc|uidati< m. lhat

could force other firms to mark down

their assets imperiling their capital

base and financial stability

"In that case, how mans institu-

tions w.iuld tail ' asked \nd> Xic. a

Shanghai-based independent ec<in.»-

mist

"
I he re-priting means a big reduc-

tion m credit to I S householdv " said

\ie. former ehtct Asia economist for

Morgan Stanley "Ihe I S rconomv

could go through what happened in

Asia one decade ago 4 percent. ]

percent contract hci mdllr
Mosi economists don't anticipate

such a sleep tall, but troubles will

npple acn>s.s the world Ihe I S suf>

pnmc crisis and credit crunch already

have contributed to slower growth in

r urupe. Japan and t hina following

Mtmdas s s^Ki-p,,,!* jf,^, in rj*

foncs industrial average. Asian saack

markets *crc hh hard luesday lhat

was in part because trading was ekised

Monday fur a holiday, hut it aho

verm that Asa has much

:lolhel S mehdirwn
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Study finds e-textbooks may not be economically sound
By Kat Murti

IVclLY CALIK>RNIAN

BERKELEY - Although stu-

dents may be turning to e-books

to avoid rising textbook costs, a

recent study co-sponsored by the

California Public Interest Research

Group found that digital textbooks

may be more expensive than their

hard copy counterparts.

The report, entitled 'Course

Correction. How Digital Textbooks

•re Off Track and How to Set Them
Straight," surveyed 509 students

from Portland State University and

the City Colleges ofChicago, as well

as the SO most commonly assigned

titles from college bookstores

The study, authored by Nicole

Allen, textbook advocate for the

Student PIRGs, relies upon three

criteria - affordabilily, printability

and accessibility - to evaluate digital

textbooks.

1 he evaluation suggests that edu-

cational institutions should move
away from digital and hard copy

textbooks and toward open text-

books. Open textbooks are materials

directly uploaded online by profes-

sors in lieu of being sold first to the

publishing companies.

"We were really concerned that

these textbooks are not priced well

enough and the>'re just so heavily

restricted that students don't actu-

ally want to use them," Allen said.

"We wanted to make sure that those

textbooks are in fact the best digital

textbooks that there can be, and the

report articulated that."

The study is part of a campaign

that centers on efforts to make text-

books more affordable for students,

said Jenn Engstrom, ( alPIKO's

chapter chair.

"Publishing companies are doing

a lot of sketchy stuff to get prices

high and keep them up," F.ngstrom

said. "It doesn't work on simple sup-

ply and demand, because students

have to purchase the textbook the

professor chooses and can't go and

buy a cheaper textbook, so publish-

ing companies can really lake advan-

tage of that and inflate prices."

Massive AIG bail-out
$85 billion tab keeps comany from going under
By David S. Hil/enrath and

Glenn Kkssi er

Tin Wnwmimw Pom

Invoking extraordinary pow-

ers granted after the 1929 stock

market crash, the government

seized control of the insurance

giant American International

Group to preserve a crucial bul-

wark of the global financial sys-

tem

The move to lend the Wall

Street giant up to $85 billion in

exchange for nearly 80 percent

of its stock effectively national-

izes one of the central institu-

tions in the crisis that has swept

through markets this month.

The government had sought

to avoid federal intervention by

lining up private companies to

rescue Aid But the effort failed

when companies were unwilling

to take on the massive financial

risk, forcing the government's

hand

AIG found itself on the verge

of bankruptcy because of mount-

ing losses from investments tied

to subprime home mortgages and

also from the insurance it was
providing to others who invested

in mortgages.

When credit-rating agen-

cies downgraded the company
Monday. AIG suddenly faced a

crunch to come up with $14 x

billion to meet its commitments

If the company failed, it could

have set off cascading losses

across the global financial sys-

tem.

"The Board determined that,

in current circumstances, a dis-

orderly failure of AIG could add

to already significant levels of

financial market fragility and

lead to substantially higher bor-

rowing costs, reduced household

wealth and materially weaker

economic performance." the Fed

said in a statement.

"It's heavy, heavy, heavy It's

much more than has been done

except I annic and Freddie," said

Sen Charles Schumer. D-N.Y..

who heads the Joint I conomic

Committee, referring to the

mortgage finance giants Fannie

Mae and Freddie Mac. which

were taken over by the govern-

ment earlier this month "But

when you look at the alterna-

tives, none of them arc better
"

Since years of loose m o r l
-

gage lending ca ught up with

the hous ing markets, spur-

ring a decline in home prices

and a wave of foreclosures, a

contagion has spread through

the financial system, inlccting

investors who bet on the bad

debt lo contain the damage, the

government has also intervened

to prop up Fannie Mac, Freddie

Mac and the investment bank

Bear Stearns

Treasury officials appeared

to draw a line over the week-

end when they allowed the Wall

Street investment house Lehman
Brothers to fail, sending a signal

that other firms could not count

on taxpayer help.

Government officials drew

two distinctions between Aid's

situation and that of Lehman
I i rsl. ever since the demise of

Bear Stearns in March, the gov-

ernment and private firms had

been drawing up contingency

plans for easing the collateral

damage from a Lehman bank-

ruptcy filing AIG's failure was

a surprise the company first

went to the government for help

I riday and its sheer si/c and

complexity made it impossible

to quickly prepare for its col-

lapse

I he other difference is that

Mil docs business in ways that

get to Americans' pockethookv

lis short-term debt is held by

institutions all over the world,

including money-market mutual

funds, and its overnight collapse

could have caused big losses in

those funds, perhaps even risk

ing a run on them

I he possibility of a Fed res-

cue helped lift (he Dim Jones

industrial average more than

141 points luesdav. to close

at lljMft recovering part
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. According to the report, the

average c-textbook costs ihc same

amount as a new hard copy bought

and sold back to campus bookstores,

and 39 percent more than a used

hard copy bought and sold back

online.

Open textbook programs allow

students better access to material.

while lowering costs for the student.

according the report.

"What makes open books chcap-

er is that the professor puts the

information online instead of selling

it to the publisher to distribute it."

I ngstrom said

Wording to Bryce Johnson.

a UC Berkeley Haas School ol

business alumnus and CEO of

( aleScribe. a digital textbook pro-

\ ider. digital textbooks allow pro-

vidcrx to ollei textbooks to students

at much cheaper cost than hard

copies.

I he studs, however, asserts that

(he cost of printing the pages evenlu-

,ill> causes the accumulated price of

the digital textbook to be more than

that ol its hard copy counterpart

i .irlo de la Cm/, the ASI ( aca-

demic allairs vice president, had not

reviewed the report but said publish-

ing companies are keeping prices

high lor textbooks

"II textbooks .lie being published

vear alter year, the\ come out with

new editions and many times these

changes aren't fundamental changes

and ihev aren't that important," de la

Cruz said.

Roughly 75 percent of students

also prefer traditional hard copies of

textbooks, the study reported.

I ( Berkeley Sophomore I nomas

I'ham had access to an e-book online

lor his Chemistry I A course, but

preleired hard copies

"I like the (hard) textbook." Pham

said "It feels like it's actually there I

mean, the e-book's convenient you

don 'i have to earn around a text-

book, but looking at the screen all

the lime's not comfortable and I

guess I'm |iist not used to it."

A distraught mv.st.'r on ilu Wall Stn , i doM .il . limine, linn I u< sjav I h« l)ow dropped ,nrr -KV point,

tor two dav> in a row, aft •!« rOMHtrtw larj.f-.l hank- .It | In. d bankrupts

drop

I he led. meanwhile decided

at a regularly scheduled p>

meeting against cutting inter-

est rales lurthci concluding that

it was too MM to tell what

ellecl the recent turmoil on Wall

Street was having on the br>

ccoi refusal '

rates wa-. consistent with

I cil s beliel that me.i

improve the functioning ol the

I inane id I system such as emer-

gency loans to investment banks

should remain separate from

ns that atfeel the overall

• mv

\K. which lell 61

percent Monday, plungctl

percent more in early trading

luesdav but ended the day down
21 percent , or $1.61 l share, to

on trading volume

of more than I I billmn xha<

( >n Mi'iul.1 s I r

.

who had hacked public

bml innie

I reddic M I he-

was reluctant to continue to use

public funds lo prop up indis id-

pen the pa

i r lunds ci

still am-

tain the stability and orderliness

t>( our financial system
"

Hut the clock ran out \i

one point luesdav J P Morgan

( hase and doldman Sachs

.1 to consider arranging a

billion loan to \Ki that

would bv syndicated, or sold in

pieces to other parties, lo help

id the risk Hut the firms

walked away Irom that proposal

IC clear thev would

not ' raise such a large

ml in time, especially in

a troubled markc
ing n
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Hurricane Ike falls on Texas Anthta

(MM Of thousand* strt »till in shelter* and over j million slill haw no clniruis .ilirr hurruan. Ik.

swept the MM ol MM over this weekend.

Fifth most expensive disaster in U.S. history

h> P.J. Hih-s'M run vndDavmi

/l c i HIM >

IK 11 SIMS \. recover. c»t.«ls

along the ( mil < oast slowly expanded

il leaders and federal

iK rev lived their escalating sp.il

over logistical tie-ups thai kept thou-

sands ol icsidcnls trorn jelling loud

and supplies (him government aid

tfath

Hut in hard-hit (ulveston Island.

Hurricane Ikes widespread devasta-

te had tra//lcd cits otliciab stuping

at one another annul the crush ol

residents who want ki return to a plate

that medical experts say is a health

hazard

More than a million people m the

region an aataMI liv mc

thousand

ill in shelters across lexas Hut

H.Hjstort residents got §
when authorities said the cits \ water

was sale to dunk

tin Holivar Peninsula nurthcaat

dvcsfcei. where most hi«nc* and

businesses were sssept awav by a

r» -wefiul tidal surge, between 2M> and

:*oh.4drtiis arc still refuxasg to leave

m island, cut off by flooded road* and

mountaNts o! sand and dchns

Stale officials tear it will take

weeks to restore has* utilities in

wwn» such a» Oarveaon md i

rimes near the li

because power

dermJtsbcd and key mfraatrucjure tyv-

teats arc down

In Houston. Ikanciand Sccunt)

If You

See

News
Happen:

413-

545-

1764

New8©(J8ilyooni^ian.cofri

chicl Michael C hertoff met with l.-eal

ottuials and promised lodeal with the

problems with supplv distnhutum

harder in the week i federal

empkivee sent awav a supplv truck

that arrived late in the dav at one

Harris ( '(Hints distribution center, cil-

thc o>ods

unguarded ft cmitiht \' <tuMl
,1\ si.«»J in line toi hours, onlv to

find that Ihefc were no supplier

( learlv IrustraUd Houston Mavor

Hill VvbiK and Hams t .nrntv Judve

Id I mmett U*A <»ver the k^-i

.cperatK«is ihi luesdav the) .Hicned

and ordered supplv

trucks u> drive thmugh Ihc nijjht n
supplies were available at dav break lo

the region's hardest-hit ansae

H'. V^ntneada), vmeoi the pro

blcms were cas.

vtihiHi. «i -Me >m NasipMon

Iknilevard in -•uihwesi Hot.

a line ol cars stieuhed l>« ws^ral

bka>is liul Ihc tralto. ffow moved

quickls ar»:

. Warren and her 'i-nwraji-

6Ut son had fled her flooded apart

merit kr her mother . piace. H

the electncitv and plumbirtoj returned

VkediK

lhis n the first real hefts

poaen." Vkarren savd .it the relief sMc

I lie loud, iwter and ice were "a real

bteaurai alter some rough dav i She

said the had been liv mg off supplies

buught at a pharmat) Sundas after a

three-hour wan

In the 2<» Tena*

PrcMdent Bush declared

am M centers handed >h* supplM

( hertoff said.

"lor people who are hot. hun^p.

and ihirstv. anv delav is loo much

delav. " I hertoff said "I'm not going

to prorniv vou that we won't have

problems Hut I eaji tell vou that when

we have a hitch, we're ^oinp to jump

on it

"

I arl\ put the storm's

destruction at more than SI I billion

in insured k>sv-s makini! it the tilth

itvost expensive ..atasirnphc in 1 §

history a the In-^iranee

Inlori'

the few* \ttonic

oAce viu! il hi more than

«»

.») and other suptdies

on the < >ult < oast and at hotels and

motels elsewhere in the stale

•ilv highwav .•aodalvesl.m

bland was jammed lor miles

Viedlievlav with residents Irving lo

MM to iheck in then homes

.K. who had instituted

e program luesdav

i .ihorl il 'lie in Hie dav viid

ihes a plan lo ail. m
resHk 'ufav

I ntilthen (talveskmt uv Manager

Steve I cKlanc stud the resideru

iiinain ihi ilu island should lease

the island arc "a

set-up far food-tame dtnesxes. said

l> IJavid lakes, the state health com-

weiMiii The I mscrsitv of Texas

Medical Branch at Gatsction. wah tttt

rdarv: HI capable

of tMtMj scnouv illnesses «* man*

trauma vet a has wen an upsurge at

rrvpiratirx ailments and injuries from

latts ur hums. I akes s«d
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x investigation

under new scrutiny
Panel says case

not yet closed

By David Wili man
v. ,h is rtuaa

WASHINGTON Members of

the Senate Judiciarv ( ommittee on

Wednesdav vigorouslv challenged

I HI Director Robert S Mueller

III on the bureau's handling of the

anthrax-mailings investigation, sig-

naling thev are not convinced the

ease has been solved

Both the panel's Democratic

chairman and its most senior

Republican said that, based m
what evidence lhe> have seen, ihc

I HI has not proved that the mail-

ings were perpetrated -.olelv bv

BrVCa I Ivins. the now-dei.ea-.ed

Arniv scientist who law-enlortc-

ment officials allege committed the

crimes

I he anthrax-laced letters were

mailed in September ."MX) I and

October 2001 and killed live people

I wo ol the letter were addressed

to members ol ( ongrcs\, mcludinc

Sen Patrick I eahv, U-vt chair-

man ol the Judiciarv t ommittee

1 eahv. who shouted with emo-

tion at tunes during the three-hour

hearing, said thai, it Ivins *te the

one who sent the letter. I .1

believe mans wav. shape or manner

lhat he is the <>ri|v eCTHM ins.

in Shis atlaek OB < ongress and the

American people
"

I eahv added. "I believe there

arc others involved, eithef

• >r accessories after

the tact I believe lhat there are

others oui there I believe then

others who can be eharged ssith

murder
"

I eahv did nol |irovide the t

lot Ins Ktcrtiotli Mteiward. an

aide said the senator would not

elaborate "Based on the complex-

ity ol this case and the anthrax that

was used. Senator I eahv still has

lingering questions." the aide said.

I. eahv 's Republican counter-

part on the committee. Sen Arlen

Specter of Pennsylvania, blasted

Mueller lor not opening more inves-

tigative details tor review and he

ihided the I HI director about the

case rolled out so lar against Ivins

"I've looked over a good bit

ol the evidence on the anthrax

case just to contrast prosecutors'

opinions, " Specter said, apparently

referring to his and Mueller's for-

mer |obs as prosecutors "And I

have grave doubts about sufhcien-

' evidence tor proof beyond a

reasonah i

Ihc hearing wa-> held in a room

I Han Senate Office Building,

a Inch was closed Irom October

2001 to January 2002 alter spores

from one ol the letters, addressed to

then-Senate Ma|onn I eader lorn

•itaminated Ihc

structure

lor his part. Mueller did not

waver, testily ing lhat. based on his

personal review of the evidence,

he believed prosecutes could have

proved beyond a (ury's reason-

able doubt thai .rie. perpe-

trated the deadly mailings Mueller

ollered to privately provide the

senators with additional technical

details about the anthrax used in the

mailings

Is ins. 62. died ol suicide July 29

iho year His former lawyers have

said they would have won acquittal

a 1 trial

ncr committee mem-
ber. Sen ( ha/les I Orassley, R-

lowa pressed Mueller on three

fronts the FBI's delay in examin-

ing access records showing Ivins'

late nights and weekends spent

in a special biocontainmcnt tab,

where he worked with anthrax;

the FBI's misplaced focus from

2002 to 2006 on a former Army
virologist, Steven J HatfUl; and an

outside review Mueller announced

this week, which is to focus on

the scientific analyses that traced

anthrax from the mailings to Ivins.

Ivins worked as a biodefense

scientist at the U.S. Army Medical

Research Institute of Infectious

Diseases in Frederick, Md.

I here are many unanswered

questions the FBI must address

before the public can have confi-

dence in the outcome of the case."

<>rasslcy said He called for a

"complete accounting of the FUH's

evidence." including unveiling

ol interview summaries, internal

investigative memos and grand jury

testimony

•r HatfUl. Orassley said,

"Please explain how chasing an

innocent man for four years was

not a mistake" While Grassley

spoke. Hatnll watched silently.

with his atiornev. from the visitors'

section

In response. Mueller said that

although the I Bl obtained the

-s records reflecting the move-

ments of Ivins and other potential

suspects early in the investigation,

investigators did not analyze the

data until years later, after

analyses of the anthrax

Ivins

Ihc ISJ million i enlament

the FBI and Justice Ol partial

agreed in June to pay Hatnll was an

acknowledgment. Mueller said, dtflt

investigative leaks "did harm his

reputation I abhor those leaks.**
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ext injustice
The University of Massachusetts holds its students to a stringent eca-

sic honesty policy. Before students can step foot onto this campus they

held to high standards.

The University assumes you come to this school with a certain amount of

ractcr and you can be reprimanded for acts of academic dishonesty that

not listed within the IJMass Academic Honesty Policy.

The policy states: "Students are expected to be familiar with the com-

monly accepted standards of academic integrity, ignorance of such standards

is not normally sufficient evidence of lack of intent."

v why has Ken Kahler. director of the I Mass bookstore, gotten away

with blatant academic dishonesty with just a slap on the wrist*/ Kahler, as

lot Tenoned in the Sent 3 issue of the Massachusetts Daily Collegian, was

gbi posing as the parent of a I/Mass student in order to obtain the boot:

for Professor Su/anna Daly s English class

Eascntially. Kahler tricked a professor who ordered their books from a

other than the Textbook Annex When the Textbook Annex sells the

hooks as Food For Thought, Amherst Books and Jeffrey Amherst

v Ike smaller, local stores suffer.

Professors choose to order their hooks from these bookstores. Their text

s should not be scooped so that big private businesses can profit

The tactics Kahler used to get Professor Daly's reading list are inexcus-

ibfe i Mass employees should be held to the same standards as its students.

A stem warning from the vice-president of I ollcti (which runs the Textbook

"Annex and I Mass Bookstore) is not enough.

According to Nat Herold, the co-owner of Amherst Books, every time the

x* Annex acquires the textbook list of a professor who ordered from

Amherst Books loses about 70 percent of the sales they would have

Competitve education

John

Glaser

KnMer's actions are crippling local businesses mat depend on textbook

v-ies. Kahler is a I .'Mass employee, therefore his behavior Is representative
efmis university Deception and manipulation are not characteristics UMass
uld want lo be known by.

Aa IJMass students we are always hounded by < hit bad image in the press.

Wr not and binge drink, so now there's a greater police pre

and stricter alcohol policies in dorms

What about Kahlnr? He essentially lied to faculty ami cheated local I

names How worn UMass won't remedy that situation''

. I saesjrW editorials rspnrjrm the majority opinion of the

ftsfyQmVrfcm EdUorial Board

You're billing me Smalls

Editorial u dailycollegianxoai

Perhaps most

damaging to

the prospect

of a success-

ful future for

Americans is

the abysmal

and declining

quality of edu-

cation that pub-

lic schools arc

providing our

youth Yet pub-

lic discourse on the issue is one

«'t trite and tired rhetoric, more of

the same.

Part of why America became

such an economic titan was

because it offered quality edu-

cation to its youth, and it was

always improving with each gen-

eration Between 1870 and 1950

the average level of education

rose by (IB years per decade

In IX<M). the average adult had

completed about eiyht years of

schooling Hy Ishmi the aver-

age American had X x years and

b> I
1")!', it was nearly 14 years.

I his rising standard of education

helped facilitate a rising standard

of living and a mure even distri-

bution of wealth.

I mil. that is. about IS»70 when

educational attainment and qual-

ity began to Stagnate Oraduation

rates peaked in the late '60s. but

have since been declining

When \merican students

reach the age ol 1 5 and arc tested

against students from 40 different

countries, they place 2Mh. lag-

ging behind less developed coun-

tries like Poland and South Korea,

where they spend a fraction of

what we do for education

S<> what changed'' Why the

drop oil" I he educational slug-

gishness through which we arc

stilt suffering took place in tan-

dem with the sweeping monopo-
lization ol the school system

The curriculum at most pub-

lic schools has been decided

upon by bureaus and is churned

through teachers largely without

variation. This has created educa-

tional structures that are resistant

to modification and the kind of

adjustment that is often needed in

order to find ways to effectively

communicate with students in a

changing environment.

Also, students attend school

based on districts, a system which

invites mediocrity. Since parents

can't choose to send their chil-

their underfunded counterparts

One reason increased funding

has been shown to have no effect,

if not negative effects, on perfor-

mance is because school adminis-

trators squander the money. They

buy new football fields instead of

books, state of the art gymnasi-

ums instead of merit-based pay

for teachers

In countries like Belgium,

where students consistently out-

perform American students,

school attendance is not based on

the district and parents are free to

The truth is, if you can afford to

live in white, upper-middle class

suburbia, then your children's

education won't be catastrophic.

dren to a better school outside

their district, there's no incentive

for schools to push for improved

performance School adminis-

trators and teachers will remain

employed there with full rosters

every year regardles* of perfor-

mance
Hence the decline and stagna-

tion of education in America is an

institutional reality.

Many lament simply that there

hasn't been enough allocation of

resources and direct funding from

local, state and federal govern-

ments Utter nonsense Per pupil

spending has gone up I 00 percent

in inflation adjusted dollars since

|sri

I very year people complain

about a lack of funds, and every

year it goes up a bit more and

every year predictably results

in undcrperformance Besides,

inner-city schools get vastly over-

funded compared with more rural

schools and still underpcrform

choose to send their kids to better

public schools wherever they're

located

The government still funds the

education, that is. it is still public

education, but the difference is

that when schools underpcrform.

parents send their kids elsewhere

and the incompetent schoxils and

teachers are consequently out ot

a job Ibis creates an incentive

to find innovative methods ot

teaching and to please parents

with productive results, i e smart

kids

Similar systems, called vouch-

er programs, have been proposed

here in the States lax payer

money is attached to the student

instead ol the school to go to

any school they ch<-

In 2001 Harvard econo-

mist ( arohne Hoxby lound that

Milwaukee's private school

vouchers facilitated improve-

ments "| Public | school principals

were allowed to have a lot mom

autonomy," she said.

Test results at those public

schools went up by 7.1 percent

in math, 8.4 percent in science

and three percent in language.

Similar success stories are evident

in citic and towns of Florida.

California, among the approxi-

mate two do/en areas that have

tried it. not to mention many other

developed nations

I hesc proposals have often

been met with vitriolic resistance,

however Opponents, mostly

school administrators and teach-

ers unions, say that competition

should not be lor children or for

education

A heartfelt pica, but unsup-

ported b\ the tacts given that

the uncompetitive nature ol our

school-, todav is exactly what

has produced such unsatisfactory

results

While the system is monopo-

lized, there is some variation in

results when considered nation-

wide I he truth is. II you can

all.ird to live in white, upper-

middle class suburbia, then your

children's education won't be

catastrophic

Poorer lamilies. however, who
would benefit most from a quality

education, arc lorced to endure 12

years in the worst schools in the

country and arc thus robbed of

any opportunity lor upward social

mobility thai proper schooling

would potentiate

We are literally creating an

underclass, hogging mem down
hy government mandate in the

name of Irev and universal edu-

cation What irony I he bigger

sham i! is that it's an issue that

is practically non-existent on the

national political scene and will

be ignored at our own peril

John tilaxer " •* I ollegion

iolumnnt H, . •» he reached at

/kWum t .i \iu.Unl um.f.

UMass missing diversity
In this country, education holds rule to every aspect

of living It w the gateway to a belter Financial

style One must be college educated to obtain a decent

Yasmine Farah
( juca,)on , s ttM. \„m«

of lite Ihe lack ol diversity

in schools is astonishing Every school across America

is packed with young white boys and girls One must

wonder who created this rule of Injustice

It all goes back to the politics of slavery and

oppression. The days when blacks were not allowed

to speak or stand because ol some white people's fear

and insecurity, better called "racism
"

But these are different times It is illegal t

criminate against anyone, unlike in those m called

"good old days." when insecure racist people did their

business of discrimination in public

In those days minorities knew who was racist or

not unlike today s era where everything is done behind

an office desk How far has Ihe revolution ot justice

come or are people just being hamhoozU
According to Jonathon Knaoft book, shai

the Nation." the education in the urban public Mhnafti

would make a third world couniry shine like stars

The rat infested hamburgers, debilitating build-

ings, classrooms with no heat and overly packed with

countless children ire anion.' the endless problems he

addressed in the b.

The desire to keep minorities ignorant is very

strong among the hearts of conservatives How vines

one fight against leaders who traded their sheets tor

formal wi

How far has the revolu-

tion of justice come or
are people just being
bamboozled?

It is not uncommon lor old political thinkers to find

ways to keep minorities limited to |ust living without

the sense of evolving financially Only 10 percent of

UMass students are a minonn Asian, latino and

Black

It is a very sad notion that a school as big as I Mam
would have such a small percentage Nevertheless.

UMass is not an exception to politics Students should

not expect leaders of UMam M CkWMJI this lack ot

diversity because perhaps this is how they planned

it. It does not require an intelligent soul to notice the

epidemic at I Mam
A great man hy the name of Pupae Amaru Shakur

once said the power is in Ihe people and politics we

address " fhese words are very powerful in the sense

that leaders are nothing without followers

One can not follow a blind man without his loyal

stick just like one can not follow a racist leader with-

out a massive cloud of committing injustice to the

community

The lack of diversity at I Mass is a colossal injus-

tice to the minority communities, and it is an injustice

to the while students who arc being restricted from

learning about other cultures for the sake of toler-

ance

If education equals decent living, then there should

be a balance of equality Many people are interested

in sav mg people in third world countries, all the while

politicians have created third world communities

wiihin this country

I his is due to the lack of minorities admitted to

colleges such as I Mass Only a fool continually

repeats the mistakes of its father So why do ciii/cns

elect these tools of decept

It is easy for people, especially the elderly, to be

conservatives rather than changing any injustice They

otten enforce the discrimination In other words they

c he nice to not know better.

Ihe modem heroes are the rap artist, and for

decades their cries were and are dismissed as being

gangsters Kap artists arc the product ol political mis-

treatment I hey are mostly from a place they call "the

hood" in which they sing about in endless songs

Ihe hoods arc communities the black minorities

live It is a place filled with crime and endless poverty

Places like the hood would eventually lose existence

it schools like I Mass recruited students from those

areas

\ sensible man by the name of Thomas Paine once

wrote lime makes more converts than reason

time goes hy people have stopped questioning things

that |ust don't look right

One can't expect president of 1 Mass. Dr. Jack

wilson to understand the effect the lack of diversity

has on the student body President Wilson is not a

student, therefore he is not living with this epidemic

ol injustice. I Mass is nothing without students

I herefore the voice of the youth is more powerful than

the administration

Ihe student unity of! Mass is massively apparent

especially in the trial and tribulation of Jason Vassal an

Mrican American student who was hatefully targeted

by non-1 Mass members
Diversity creates tolerance and understanding The

lack of diversity creates incidents like the Vassal case.

It is up to the youth to rise and speak against flaws

within the administration

Ya\mme harah is a Collegian columnist She can

he reached at vfarah a student umuw edu

Say no to new Facebook
1 ver since the rolling out of Facebook 's new layout.

ihe site has seen a substantial amount of backlash from

its users. Mark Zuckerherg. Facebook 's creator, has

faced many challenges since

Seyi ObaSa ,hc '"undatwn Of the web site.

He now faces his most difficult

challenge yet in appeasing over

100 million users

Before Facebook officially converted it's over 100

million users to the new layout, users bad the option and

choice of trying out and sampling the new Facebook

They could revert back to the old. standard layout if

thev were not satisfied

During this trial period, over 40 million users exper-

imented with the new format while 111 million decided

Id actually embrace and adopt it \s of the beginning of

this month, the new F acebook has now become the only

Facebook that users have access to.

I his has launched a massive amount of backlash

among its many users Various groups like. "I.imki.inhi

Against the new Facebook layout." "How to get old

Facebook back." and "We have to save Facebook" have

formed

approved of the recipe

The problem with fhese tests is that they were not

drawn from a very representative sample of customers;

only the most kiy al fans of the brand

The new changes were rolled out in the spring of

IW5 Many consumers during this time hack lashed

against the new formula It was similar to the opposition

that is currently going on with the new I acebook

Mmn individuals decided to call the company and

some even went as far as resorting to finding the origi-

nal ( ofcc recipe

In July ot IfBS, th. was rmanufactured

under the alias ( oca-4 ola < lassie Ibis did not tullv

allay the problems ol the company as they continued

without much success to market the new ( okc recipe

over many years I ventually the new and failed rccijv

was phased out leaving us with the original recirx

all know and love today

Facebook s /uckerburg should learn from the mis

takes of old and not force an unpopular and dis-

liked layout on its users I acebook \ users have made
/uckerburg's brand a household name

The Faccbo«>k users who have popularized online

Facebook's Zuckerburg should learn from the mis-
takes ofold and not force an unpopular and disliked

layout on its users

Anyone who wants to be a
can't-hack-it pantywaist

who wears their mama's bra
raise your hand . . .

. . . or write for ED/OP

These groups protest and voice discontent regard-

ing the forced adoption of the new layout for its users.

Users - through their personal status tickers have

negatively vented about the new format

Some have even gone as far as threatening lo leave

the Web site if they are not given the option of returning

to the old format Some groups have even been created

that instruct users on browser hacks and modifications

to revert back to the older and coveted facebook.

The new facebook was intended lo streamline many

aspects of the site by separating user profiles into vari-

ous sections and creating tools to make it easier to share

information and photos.

Applications that users have the option of adding

to their personal profiles are now located at the bottom

of a persons home page. This is meant to clear up the

Webpage and create more space.

This latest infamous revision is very reminiscent

of the new Coke fiasco of the 1980's The Coca-Cola

Corporation intended to revitalize sales for the soft

drink because during that time its popularity among
consumers started to slip.

Coke decided that it wanted to make a newer

rendition of its recipe, similar to the new format of

facebook The corporation implemented many tests on

the new recipe and found that over 200,000 of its testers

social networking deserve much better than they are

getting right now When the masses gather in numbers,

they are very strong and capable ol making their voices

heard, especially when they are all commonly opposed

to a single cause

Another example of successfully rallying for a com
mon cause is the anil Vietnam protests ot the 1960s,

when students were very vocal and successfully drew
attention to the draft and the nation's opposition the

war

As Facebook's numerous groups that are opposed to

the new format continue to grow almost exponentially,

the leaders of the site should hopefully get the mes-
sage.

In conclusion, although the designers of Facebook
had good intentions of improving and streamlining

their Web site for their users, they have started to alien-

ate their base by forcing an unpopular and profoundly

flawed design on their users.

In order lo avoid past blunders made by other

corporations such as Coca-Cola, they should halt the

transition, and either give their users a choice between
the new and old layout or completely do away with its

new rendition.

Ohasa is a Collegian MmtMmt //, can he

reached at lithium IV a gmail com
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lo kerry'a

political change would come
than it already does.

on the ballot. At the stale

convention in June. O'Reilly

nf the vote, well beyond the IS

for a spot on the primary ballot.

endorsement, but O'Reilly got on

earlier mis month - a victory in

m Kerry refuted for months to take

seriously as an opponent - O'Reilly

\ pit bull. Fie gave the business

Democratic senator seeking

in one of the bluest states in the coun-

£d y*eilty is Massachusetu' Ralph Nader

uneieotable but entirely necessary.

won me Ed O'Reilly for Senate cam-

John Kerry was going to win But

Ipke the play-by-play sports cover-

i passes for political journalism in this

r, am not just about winners and losers,

re about effecting positive change.

O'Reilly wm never about winning elec-

ta, though he had to put on a good show. His

focused on grassroots organizing. His

midget - bolstered by S583.422 O'Reilly lent to

Mg own campaign - is probably what the Kerry

campaign paid for envelopes and paperclips

The O'Reilly campaign couldn't possibly raise

enough money to unseat John Kerry, but its

|jamnion organizing efforts and demand for

puniic debates put a fire under Kerry's feet. It

nan campaign for accountability.

to short, O'Reilly wm destined to lose, but

to wasn't destined to fail

O'Reilly sent an email out to all of his sup-

porters shortly after his concession speech. It

had a photo taken from his home in Gloucester

"1 took this picture outside ot my home a while

hack and, m me moon was setting, the son wm
coming up behind me." he wrote "I was sending

gsio photo alongm a symbol of where 1 feel lam

at right now."

Uk* O'Reilly said, in the picture the moon
is setting, early morning, and the sun is coming

up. much brighter than the goofy yehnw sun that

topped the gable of the Amherst oaVe of his

untmrdog campaign

O'Reilly - waxing poetic m the enemy, sen-

rimontal way mat average people often do was

not conceding defeat.

Senator Kerry told hit supporter* after the

primary mat he wm taking the chal lenge of

Republican Jeffrey K Beany of Harwich seri-

ously; that he rooogairrd voter dinuntont with

the status quo

Kerry didn't even expect O'Reilly to get on

flat ballot and he ended up taking almost a third

nf me vnte He forced Kerry w campaign for a

job that otherwise would' ve been his by defan*.

He made Kerry sweat, and he made Kerry mmn
to the voters ofMamochusstti *

By my count. Ed O'Reilly won.

I f Sullivan film columnist lit

jWawvWifat ytt. ..oUegtancom
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Academic steroids

J

RlfvUMBER KID. THERE S HEREOS AND THERI S LEGENDS.

HEREOS GET REMEMBERED BUI LEGENDS NEVI K Dll

Thanks for reading II) < >l"

As much as I hate mentioning Facebook in the real

world, a recent bumper sticker shed light on the potentially

volatile issue of Adderal use on campus

y {*. "Adderal You ( ant Pass \K ithout

I ma UiUZ |,i" Ine words M piacfui >et the

somewhat sour .ttterthought that

lingers in the back of our minds begs to be addressed is the

prescribed medical drug doing more harm than good '

first, it's important to understand how the medical world

defines ADD ADHD It's essentially a disorder that makes

it hard to concentrate, stay organi/ed. focus on tasks and

sometimes sit still.

Although the exact causes aren't entirely clear, it has

been reported to run in families, suggesting that its cause

might be genetic in origin. ADD is diagnosed through

behavior analysis and screening tests

Are all ofthe things I accom-
plish when on medication a
result ofme, or my meds?

Hut it s hard to say just how many people arc affected

because of the varying methods in diagnosis and the dis-

tinctive symptoms that differ between, males, females,

children and adults

According to the American Psychiatric Association.

boys are diagnosed far more than girls and one third of chil-

dren affected have symptoms that persist into adulthood

\s someone who is affected by the disorder I can anest

to the magnitude of the obstacles that come with adult

\DD Ihe medicalKms prescribed to alleviate some of the

symptoms, the most popular being Adderall. ( oncena and

Dcxcdrinc. arc considered to be amphetamines or methyl-

pbenidatcs which have similar side effects.

I hove who have ADD report feeling slowed down,

locused. calmed and less overwhelmed by tasks at hand

m%t taking the medication ( ollege students today most

hkelj weren't diagnosed as children

They have had lo develop cleh. irate means of academic

survival Ihe most common I see is compulsive list making

and a devout worship of the post-it note But these tactics

can only get you M far

two days after transferring all my appointments and

omionwMiii into an electronic organi/cr. I left it in a cab

on my way to the doctor 's office It's clear thai people w ith

the disorder are at a si/eablr disadvantage lo others who arc

naturally organized and focused

when people who aren't affected with it take medica

lion, are they creating another uneven playing field that the

medication was meant to level'
1 The consensus I get from

friends is that we will never know

I only know what it feels like when I take Adderall I

know that it works, and that people with ADD generally

benefit from its usage As the frequency of diagnosis nses.

m> friends Seal Williams and F.nc McMaster claim that it's

one of the easiest drugs obtained on a college campus

When I spoke to my fellow ADD afflicted kindred,

we were mostly in agreement that taking medication isn't

something that we saw ourselves doing in our later profes-

sional lives

f ventually we all planned on "growing out of it" and

relying on behavioral changes we'd found lo be useful to

get us through our adult lives Most seem to view their

medications as a leg up that allows them to compete aca-

demically with our more organized peers

Some people just don't need that extra help, and it was

no doubt mind boggling to talk with those who don't have

\DD. about the issue I asked them if they had ever taken

an introspective gaze inward and asked. "W hy is it this hard

tor me to slay organized'" They confidently replied no

Many of the people I spoke to postulate that those who
don't need medication and take it anyway are merely expe-

riencing a placebo effect This sparks another scary ques-

tion where I have mixed opinions

Are all of the things I accomplish when on medication a

result of me, or my meds''

I. among others, was quick to claim that of course it's

a result of my hard work Its not like I take my pills and

someone tells me what I need to get done I do it all on my
own

I nfortunatcl). not long after, a shameful sentiment of

( anscco-like-proportions fell heavy on my conscience I

can't honestly say that I don't owe a portion, how signifi-

cant I can't say. of my academic success here at ' Mass to

Adderall

And seeing as it's just so recently becoming a top

medical interest, it would be ignorant not to assume that

people have been living their lives tor generations with

\DD. but without the need for prescription drugs

Is the recent rise in diagnosis indicative of something

else in our society thai finds it morally sound •> prescribe

speed to children as young as eight'

I mean how organized can an eight-year-old be ' And

bow is the border between having ADHD and just being a

normal rambunctious eight-year-old being defined''

One thing is for certain. Amphetamines are drugs not

be taken recklessly And I challenge the government that

allows a boy at age eight to be prescribed with medical

speed and then brands him with a scarlet letter A. when he

is a full blown addict by age 18.

Tina Ortiz u u Collegian columnist She can be reached

at kortu a \tudent umass earn

iitorial@DailvColleeian.com

TALE OF TWO BOTTLES

DhVmnW

wnwg Approach" Letter to the Fditor.

Ill

There needs lo be

I Mass' campaign lo fight its party

image I am a certified peer health educator,

therefore I have become very familiar with

the efforts that various groups on campus

have made to reduce high-risk drinking.

I irst. I would like lo punt out thai just

because you and your cknest

friends didn't participate m the survey that

produced these statistics does not mean that

these figures are invalid

If sou know anything about statistical

analysis and how it works, you would know

that for a valid sample size, the entire student

population does not need to be surveyed

These so called "absurd" numbers are

based on actual survey data that was gath-

ered from a random sample of students An

e-mail survey is conducted each spring and

since there are thousands of undergraduates

at this university, it's not likely that you and

each of your friends would' ve been sur-

veyed

One of the main points of this campaign

is to reinforce the positive behaviors of the

majority It is not to say that the minor-

ity doesn't exist but rather to make people

aware of the fact that not every student on

this campus drinks themselves to oblivion

every time they party

In fact the majority of students here

do not do that In other words, it may be

true that there are some students who drink

excessively, but most individuals who were

surveyed do not

I mally. these messages are sponsored by

the Campus & C ommunity

Coalition to reduce high-risk drinking.

not drmking altogether I hesc posters aren't

telling anyone to dnnk or not MJ drink, (thai

would be pointless and a waste of tm
rather they are try mg k< spread the word mil

the majority ol the students al this uni

make responsible decisions rcganhnc

hoi

It's, true that this is a different approach

than what is usually seen t>> tr ?, .ti*-<uragc

pople from using drugs and alcohol, hut that

doesn't mean that the administration hm Hod

to anyone or that only certain demographic

groups on campus had been surveyed

Before accusing the I niversity ol lying,

you should do some research on the program

thai you are cntiquinj: Hail ><hi done that,

you would'vc realized that this is a legiti-

mate campaign

Vm should have made a phone call to

gather some facts before tumping to the

conclusion that the I niversity has made up

these numbers out ol thin air.

Natasha Rossi

I!Mass student

GET THE FACTS RIGHT

Dear Fdilor:

(Re "A Candidate tor ( hange

Rogers. I ditonal. September lb|

led

If the tone of this letter seems a little

biting, it is only because the columnist in

question is a repeat offender I wrote a let-

ter to correct factual errors in a column Mr

Rogers wrote about Ronald Reagan last

winter (see "I cHers to the I ditor" I ebruary

1 4, 200H) but it seems he hasn t learned his

lesson

I have no issue with people expressing

Iheir opinions I have staled many times

that I support any person s right to say

what they think, no matter whether I agree

or mil

However. m> matter what standards one

iAcs to judge, there is no excuse for a col-

umnist even a writer ol opinion using

blatant lalscboods as the basis for their

work, especially if they do it repeatedly

A loose connection to the truth is one

thing, and artistic license is certainly

allowed, but Rogers hm gone far beyond

these limits on more than one occasion

I ei s get the easy one out of the way

I not in a recession v\ hatever we are

going through right now. with the credit

crunch, weak dollar and sub prime mort-

gage mess, it is not a recession

Recession is a technical term econo-

mists use to describe two or more quarters

of negative economic gniwth. and that is

noi what is occurring In tact while QDf
growth was -0 2 percent in the fourth

quarter of 2007. it has since rebounded to

reach '>"> percent in the first quarter of

200K. and reached »3.3 percent in the 2nd

quarter Our financial woes certainly make

it loueli lor a lot ol people, but that does

not mean the economy is in a recession

However, the real problem with Rogers

tactual record this time is his contention

that "the bills |McCain| supported are not

lough bills to agree with "
I might forgive

iliis as a bit of hyperbole except for Ihe

fact that Rogefs has displayed a partem of

resorting to .falsehoods in his writing

Does he seriously claim that McCain's

sponsorship of comprehensive immigra-

tion reform did not cost him anything

politically'' Wasn't McCain's presidential

campaign declared "DOA" by all the pun-

dits on both sides after it went down in

flames tust last summer''

And it wasn't as though he was

going against his compatriots, as most

Republicans in the Senate were in favor

ot the bill No, what McCain did was even

crazier than that He incurred the wrath of

the "'0 percent or so of the 'smencan people

who believed that Ihe first prior

secure the border, and that the Met am
Kennedy approach was not the right course

ot action

I .«*. I understand that Rogers has a

column to write, and that research is not

high on his list ol priorities, but it takes

only a few minutes to find this informa-

tion, and I strongly suggest that he try it

sometime I promise one thing, if he keeps

play mg fast and loose with the facts I will

keep writing these letters lo correct him

I ook at it this way. Ted. if sou do a bit

of research and keep your columns some-

where in the neighhirhood of the factual,

then you won't have to worry about this

historian rhetorically smacking you down

every time you print something false

Ren Rudnick

I Mass student

FIX FAMILY HOUSING

Dew F.ditor

(Re "Family housing trouble at I Mass.'

\lyssa Creamer. News. September 1 1

1

After reading the lead article titled

"Family housing trouble at I. Mass" in

Thursday's paper (9/11) and noting that

I Mass cited utility cost increases as the

main reason tor raising family housing

rent. I feel that I have to write this letter

I am a new resident in the Lincoln

Apartments. Soon after 1 moved in. I dis-

covered a big source of energy waste

For window covering. Lincoln apart-

ments uses roller shades These are opaque

and made of cheap plastic materials when

pulled down, these shades block out almost

all outside light

w hen pulled down, these shades cause at

least two serious problems

1 1 Since they block out outside light

they have to be turned on for illumination,

night or day

I) Outside air can't get through, so

even in not so hot days, some residents arc

cd to turn on air-conditioners

lor privacy, residents pull down those

shades But I hate it when the shades are

down. I feel like I am hiding in a bunker,

deprived of sunlight and fresh air And I

mans residents mjv share my fecl-

in. -

Imagine the cost savings we may real-

ize 1 1 I Mass replaces those roller shades

with real blinds Currently, I have at least

lights on in my living room alone

One for general lighting and one for

studying I also have an airconditioncr

which on a hot day runs at least 10 hours

nonstop How much electricity do I con-

sume on a daily basis ! In what way am I

contributing to global warming' And I am
pay mg for it

'

Damn
Real blinds filter in sunlight and fresh

air as well as provide privacy With real

blinds, my electricity use need not be as

much as without And every party will

come out a winner, even L'Mass I hope the

authorities at I Mass will give my sugges-

tion serious consideration.

Haijiang Shi

I Mass student

Letters to the editor should be no
longer than 550 words and can be sent

to ed1torial9dailvcollegian.com or sub-

mitted online at dailycollegian.com We
regret that, due to space constraints, not

all letters will be printed
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A taste of diversity downtown
New hip-hop event debuts

Friday night at Monkey Bar

By Soi-tti v PaTTOW
COIU IAN STAW

I he town nl Amherst HMH .111

unlikely place to attend a hip-hi>p

show. but. this I ridav at I I p m .

The Monkey Bar will host |ust

that.

\ccompany nig the live

musit will he DJ Manipulator ot

Worcester, who will he spinning

classic hip-hop. tunk. soul and

R&B music I he entire event,

which is the first in what

liWI hope will he a series ot

similar performances, is 21 plus

and requires a five dollar cover

charge

I he Prohlemaddicts. a local

group that has Keen performing

in various Northampton venues

lor two y«an as well as touring

all over the northeast, will he the

first to perform this I riday

\ccording to Jason Vorhee/.

I member of the Prohlemaddicts

and an organi/er ol the new live-

music series, the event was cre-

ated so cater to an audience that

wishes to experience more genu-

ine music that is homegrown and

exists outside ot the typical "Top
40" played at most hars He also

hopes to have two or three acts in

each show it the event is a popu-

lar one

I he Prohlemaddicts have

experienced good turnouts lor

their shows in the area and have

I si/eahle local lan-hasc Vorhee/

says that they have seen almost

2<hi people at pari shows, and

that he hopes that the numbers

for Friday's show will follow thai

pattern.

I hey released their most

recent album, "
I he Dark Side

of ()/." this past June and have

been a success tor the group

Numbers have reached 20.000

for record sales and 200.000 fol

online downloads
••

I he Dark Side of < >/" is M
album that remixes dips from

the film version of "I he Wizard

of <>/" and Pink Floyd'* "
I he-

Dark Side of the Moon I he

lyricism ot the album reflects

these sources, making reference

to ")am bands." drugs and the

"Yellow Brick Road".

Although Vorhee/ does not sc«.

the Prohlemaddicts as a political

group, their recent album «

to contest that statement in some

ways I heir song, "It I Only Mad

Brain Damage." features an imi-

tation deorge W Bush speech on

L»h»I act The I'roblt maddut* »dl lx |s. rloi-ming at iht tiro .1 hi >

at Thr Monkrv Bar in Jomhi.ww. \mlu r-t

rklv livr hip -hop rvrnt thi« trulas

the prescription dril| industry and

its "destructive cycle of addic-

tion ."

Ihis song is a direct assault

on the business oi pharmaceutical

companies and then control over

the health care industry I he song

is a clear political statement, and

.1 good one ai mat.

eside Irom their mole serious

tracks, the Prohlemaddicts also

show that thev have a sense ol

humor about the hip-hop mdustrv

as whole. I heir song. "Rappers

are Repetitive" off the album
"

I he I irst Step." pokes tun at the

tendency of big-name rappers and

hip-hop artists to write songs that

deal onlv with the degradation ot

women, money and being exces-

sively drunk or high

Overall, the group is a col-

lection ot talented, passionate-

people who's main wish appears

to he bringing Ihe true soul ol

hip-hop to an area that does not

sec much of tkc genre outside ol

SUV
Vortical hopes to make these

shows a regular occurrence and

well with the first tew.

the event will take place ever)

other I ridav

On I ridav Sept ..'*>. the

icmystics, anuthei .-cal hip-

i the

'uipe-

vc music terk .-roup

j different tossed than that

ot ihe ProMea
.mis to rcgiML

posed

lowntown \>- area

.ve music

and ihe gem. II this

,/ all
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Bloomfield brings

'Laced' to UMass
By Jennifer Cuujnane

a ,ixn c>*i -

There rests a fine line between an

absorbing piece of art and a canvas

splattered with paint. Common sense

Jiciates that there are standards that

separate true artistry from the product

of a third-grader's experiment with

linger painting

However, in an artistic era where

many artists challenge the conserva-

tive conventions that once marked a

true talent, these standards are easily

clouded

"laced," the most-recent collec-

tion from New I ngland artist Petula

Hloomtield, avoids any such confu-

sion

Although her work is challeng-

ing, thought provoking and boldly in

dehance 10 convention, Bloomfield

boasts a dcvekiped style that in no way

impairs her impact on her audience.

Ihe Sunday opening of Petula

Bkmintield's "Laced" at Southwest's

Hampden (iallery struck an arresting

sight upon first glance. With quasi-

Pollack flair and an obvious appre-

ciation for a full palette. Bloomfiekl's

wort, bleeds with color and life Her

work is invigorated by a blend of the

stiff figuring of a still life and the play-

fulness of a modem artist's eye

Setting her work in a scll-descnhed

"primordial soup." Bloomfield returns

the human experience to its original

stale total chaos In her art, Bluomhekd

challenges the human condition, cm 1-

sM*nng the potential wonder ot more

natural world where man exists in its

purest lorm

Bkxsntield based her most recent

coikxtion 1*1 the delicate ettensvtam

hetween the physical and emotional

MJcnuty. expresses}; Ms exiatenttal

dilemma m the lorm of a mysterious

and amorphous figure featured coaaav-

tendy thmughout her wort.

"I destabilize individual likeness

m favor ol presence." Bkmmhcld

said 1*1 her Nseb vile "The presence

of the undefined figure may

a psychological interplay between the

inner and outer env ironments
."

I aced" is vidrawingthat it proves

a near interactive experience, allowing

for her audience to truly consume

the colorful and absorbing world she

exhibits thn>ughout the collection Ihe

unspecitic figure featured consistently

throughout "Laced" allows for an eas-

ily relatable center for her viewer

Her work, a suite of contrasts

luxtanoses color, line and shape, pro-

ducing a haven of entropy where man

both relishes in and rebels against inc-

hes that bind.

" Ihe technique of using multiple

overlaying layers of paint attempts to

reveal both the transparent and opaque

nature of the physical, emotional and

spiritual experience of being human."

said Hkiomfield on Iter web site

with aim to reach beyond mere

sensory expression. Bloomfield

depicts the pnwoking nature of human

emotion I xpressing the sheer stimula-

tion ofexistence. Bkxunf ield describes

her collection as one where "shadowy,

faceless, androgynous torms emerge

from densely layered surfaces upon

which the kinetic energy of emotions

is superimposed
"

Inspired by the disconnect

that is rampant in our Internet age,

BloiniK-kl's asflft serves u> illustrate

the ct«trast between our pnvate emo-

tions and our public selves

" Ihe paintings can be adversarial

violent and vulnerable at the same

tunc." said Bkiomtidd 1*1 her web-

site. Relusmg to limit the express**!

in her work to any singular emotion.

BUimfickl gauges the entirely ol the

human enMitional spectrum

An alumna of the I nivcrxity ol

Mar-trr— •- "' '-'-' sexibttwill

Ix displayed until < Kt i*» Ndmittance

k> oV exhibit is free and many of her

pieces are currently available he pur-

chase Ihe Hampden <«ailery is open

SVvxliy through Thursday men mum
to r> p m and Sunday men I to 3 p m

Ji-nruhr ( Ulm. catSSssf

at /. ullma a «fw</« m <-

Celebrity sex tapes stirring interest, legal battles
Bv H vuHii 1 R>ss

LOSAM.ILIS
ally nervou

and vague when it ci but to

the pornography companies 0M the other

end of the telephone, then • is easy

to deciphc v tape

and I want money
•t a week goes by that we don't get

at least five call h ei>-

chairman ol S is id I ntcrtainmeni <

the countrv a leading adult lilm producer

\ctor Verne summc-

legal battle over a -ex tape put a spotlight

on the market The result has been a surge

SMpai such as Kevin Blall.

a web put got the title "celeb

ntv sex-tape broker' for his involvement

Hilton video

1 had four tapes shopped to me in

the past two weeks it-list ( -list stuff

Blatt said

I clmg out the market arc most

fiends, relatives

with video camera ;

falling and the definition of "celc

expanding to accommodate each new real-

ity I \ show, there seems to be no shortage

elicit tapes of recognizable pe-

In the end, however, only a small frac-

1 the videos touted in ph..nc calls of

ncd in e-mails will 1 eened

by distrib.,'

will '

rily sex tapev having marketed

of Hani \ndcrsiwi and lornm-

Kardavhian and, most re,

> Jimi Hendtix *i"

groupies But in the coaspaa

it has put out |usl mi

sex tapes. Hirsch said

I) ihe distrib.

sued by 1 rover, ha^ vci to buv

sex tape despite dalliances with

sellers

Ihe low yield is the result of a number

Men drop off Ihe radar

mpjnv suggests a screening

v aggerate what they

mpaniex decide the

n in the tape is not famous enough

We re very picky we definitely pass

Hirsch said

me limits what tapes end up

han the law federal and

nually ironclad when
on pammercial distribution

<<f tape- ol private sexual encounters

Without the express permission of all

tots, Ihe sales violate rights of

city and. in some cases.

infringe on copyrights

• •>u don't have full model releases

and documents on Ihe movie, you |ust

don't market it." said Mian (.i-lbar.l

Angeles attorney who has a client -

of adult compan

He said the likelihood ol a big civil

judgment discourages distributor

-

moving forward without consent, no mat-

ter how famous the xuhn

"It might end up costing vou more

thn yott cam on the mos ie So wh.n

potiv

Sea TAPESon pane 9

YouTube redfines

drug abuse policy

Rouse takes listeners on seasonal tour
Bv Mk mm fHimi 11

Bv D vmi -

NouluK m-

munity guidelines.' and amonu the

changes handed down is a 1

•

bition "n videos contain

abuse" Ihe phrase, like ••the' parts

ol Nou lube's rule ML CSS1St

n<> context, elucidation. e>

anything else that would help

figure out what abuse' miL'lu

ally mean in pr.t.

Of course the aibiectivii

Vou lube's language is deliberate.

It vou've ever moderated a

Internet site, a task I

>o make hundreds nf

an hour, you kn.-w then

time to ponder every yea at

yon iiist gotta go with sour pg
>"'iluhe. now home to tens at

milhoPN of videos, calls its enf

ment appnvach a matter if common
sense and partlv relies on its u •

flag material they consider question-

able

"If s a ci imbmation of iis<-rs polic-

ing the site and ithe working ">ti nUJ

proprietary tool-, and technology thai

review videos 1\ hours a da) I

Oale. a Vou lube spokesman. Mad

in an interview "It we come .1

content thai does v ml.ite those guide

lines as a* cle.u' aid them out

we'll take them dots*
"

"( learly" is a bit ol m < verstate-

ment Sou lube keeps ihe details ol its

policy vague .0 it has the widi

tudc it needs to police its siic Mrrthout

the need to explain every decision

The trouble is. when enforcement

decisions are not transparent, they

start to look unfair and inconsistent

Users may have little MR of tsa

reasoning (or lack thereof) thai led

to their video being yanked

he recently popular videos

about the drug salvia, which Ihe

New Vurk limes reported on last

and which the iech-gi>ssip

blog Millcy wag suggested might be

purged under the new rule \hi

a good example of an enforcement

.'.! .ilea

Ihe I
me herb is still

1 mtcd states,

and if- etfects have nxM yet been

dsomughfy studied lei alone proved

who

hether smoking this mint-

M counts as drug abuse"

lad YouTube won't say

I hi i,is<- with fioo/c is fu/ry tori

Ihe prohibition of "underage drink-

it of -ice drinking is

natter how abuse- like

Osat drinkuir kxda <>k But alcohol

'fiat means Vou lube

does not necessarily consider drink-

ing e." Slippery slope
'

Noii lube will alvi have to decide

how to approach the sticky wicket

of marijuana videos, in which it can

he imp' ihle to tell il the smoker

has a si. itc -sanctioned prescription,

lives in 1 lounlry where the activity

1 . legal M 1
-• even smoking pit rather

than, say h.inana peel

Not until drug videos do begin

lUpOBIItuj will we tv able to tell

1 1 ih, ison 10 the

application of the rule announced

• eek But as far 1 drug purge

nil me as a skeptic

I doubt if YouTube tries to smoke

out c\ery last pit. salvn and alcohol

video from ils giant database ll'd

be too much work, and with all that

stutl ahead] in its system. I doubt

You I iil>. Id have the motivation

anvw.iv

Iron Horse Musk Hall lue>das Right ,a»ually

sipping drinks as singer songwriter I

look Ihe stage I tiled \r> I scning will

Rouse." Ihe show look a bare*

to live music, stripping it ol the occrproduc

turn so common had

The venuv 'died w hile K>

has achieved moderate succe more

concerned with the musn. than celebrity His

il tie and mismatched rolled up shirt-

sleeves attest to this He wasn 1 try n

impress anyone, (list trying to B

music

Ihe moment the 15-veaf-oW approached

the microphone show -goers hushed and '

their chairs to the stage so they could sit back

and absorb the music Drinks lay foi

food was let! untouched while all focused their

complete attention on the quiet melodies of the

performer.

W uh Raam on the guitar and only a pianist

mpany him. the miisu was stripped to

sts barest lorm I here were a lew sour notes

in the first portion of the concert but they

didn't detract ftsMI the show Rather, fhey

emphasized the raw naturalness ol K

approach

A few flubbed lyrics in "Summertime"

early on in the show lurther added to the uned-

ited, straightforward tone of the evening Both

House and audience laughed, breaking down

the walls between performer and spectators

Ihe song choice throughout the evening

led listeners on a (ourney through the passing

seasons ol Ihe year

Ihe performance was a smattering of old

and new. drawing primarily Irom tour albums

"1972." "Nashvilie.' Sublitulo.' and hit lat-

est. "( ountry Mouse. < ily House " Ihe mm-
lessness in which he mixed past works into

one performance illustrates Rouse's ability

to rework himselt without straying Irom his

particular sound

Rouse opened ihe night by launching

the upbeat and summery ( Offcbacl 'I ight

Ihcrapy 1

" Iocs lapped and heads nodded ever

. strumwed He passed quickly

Summertime."

leaving a feeling of long-

I phemcral in their brief-

tied to conclude just as they

VMi.ir to the summer inevitably

Net the songs blended

. I,. 1 cem like one song

11 movements
nd the languorous sum-

'ounging by pnvls and do/ing

io\cd into a subtler

autumn feeling with the smooth and leisurely

IS»~2 He kepi Ihe mood el the r.w.m Irom

getting too wintry with the energetic "lecling

.on" and the quick rhythm

lown
"

vr pcrtorming 'Streetlights." Rouse

left the stage for a bricl inlcrmissifm. as he

described il. he was "like a hotel hand '

It was

an apt description because the moment he left.

people weni back la their earth .uions

See ROUSE on paoa 9

Simplified set wins 'Mini-Me' latest celebrity caught on tape

over sparse crowd
ROUSE from page 8

and drinks, not discussing the show.

Josh Rouse is not one to

draw your typical college crowd
of impatient youths I ven alter

House returned to the stage, the

side conversations did not subside

until he had tuned and begun the

first chords ol "Michigan."

I he song continued the descent

from upbeat songs about summer
living to more tender subjects,

befitting of a brisk autumn day.

Issues ot loneliness, wanderlust

and teenage angsl filled the next

few choices, such as "Hollywood
Bass Player." "Nice to I it In" and

"God, Please I et Me do Back
."

I he absence of the song's usual

banjo twang made its lyrics all ihe

more earnest Rouse's choice ol

a simplified set truly set the tone

ot the night Ihe gentle acoustic

guitar was especially haunting in

the second hall's more pensive

songs

Selecting three songs from his

2IKJ5 album "Nashville" to close

the set. Rouse showed a great

understanding of how to play a

concert with the proper movement.

When he opened the floor for

requests, the three ending songs

were shouted out, to which Rouse

replied with a smile, "Those are

coming later. I shouldn't have

asked for requests
"

Ihe winlry "My Love Has

done," "It's the Nighttime" and

"Sad I yes" thai he finally played

brought a tone of finality that

would have been missing If they

had been played earlier.

Ihe encore choices ot "Winter

in the Hamptons" and "Love

Vibration" uplifted and brought a

sense of hope back after the mel-

ancholy "Sad I yes
"

It is only fitting thai "An
I veiling with Josh Rouse" would

lake one on a |ourney ot sorts So

much of his life was spent being

uprooted and traveling thai he

now uses his music to uproot the

listener as well..

Wn he//e I mil lie can />e

m<k/u./ hi mfrciLtt a \iiulenl

umaw edit

Fast, out-of-court settlements

common trend in recent cases

Jo.h Rous. pUvrJ * nnxiiir. .1 o|J *nJ new during * elivrrsr anj

haweesaaea p«riorman.t lu>>da\

TAPES from page 8

Troyer, best known for his

role as Mini-Me in the Austin

Powers movies, shut down his ex-

girlfriend's attempts to sell their

video within a few days by filing

a S20-million federal lawsuit that

made clear he did not want it made-

public His attorney alleged that

the woman. Ranae Shrider. con-

tinued hawking the tape, but the

suit and a restraining order made
il untouchable in the industry

"You can't really do anything

with il other than use it for your

own private use I hat's the extent

ol ils value if you do not have

consent." said Paul Berra, one-

id the attorneys who represented

( olin iarrell 111 his suit against a

former girlfriend trying to find a

buyer for their sex tape I he actor

got an injunction blocking sale of

the tape

Ihe legal need lor permissions

is frequently news to sellers who
often believe they own ihe video

because they owned the camera or

Ihe residence where n was shot

Many have dollar signs in their

eyes, having heard about big prol-

its in sex tapes ivivid says the

Anderson-I ee tape, its most suc-

cessful, brought in "several mil-

lion" dollars i

"Ihey are just very excited

aboul the prospect of money, but

they learn very quickly that they

need consent." said \ngie Hoover,

a Sugarl)\ I) employee who speaks

to people trying to find out how

much they can gel lor tapes

Ihe public's ^infusion may be

baaed on Ihe legal twists and turns

in the most infamous and bestsell-

ing sex tapes Milt luan

and Anderson each hied suits to

stop release ol tapes I ater they

bed confidential settlements

with distributors that allowed the

sales

Utomcy »ho have worked on

say some pi

settle because they have run out ol

m«mey lor legal lees t iiher

their video already widely avail-

able on tree sites or tile shanng

networks online and decide light-

ing is pointless

But many sav it is an open

ret in ihe mdustrv that some

Georgetown I myi.rsity
•

Semester in

Washington Program

Get Washington internship experience and study at Georgetown.

Spend an exciting semester as an intern in the nation's capital

while living and studying with achievers from around the

world at Georgetown University Make invaluable connections and

get internship experience in a Washington, DC. area corporation,

firm, government agency, nonprofit organization, or congressional

office You can earn up to 15 academic credits in the spring program,

or 6 credits in the summer program.

Sludy and intern in one of six academic programs:

American Politics and Public Affairs

Community Development and Social Change

Health Care Administration and Policy

International Affairs

Law and Society

Religion and Politics

Immerse yourself in Washington, learn from expert Georgetown faculty,

and empower yourself for academic and professional success.

Spring Dates:

January 6 - May 9, 2009

Summer Dates:

June 1 - August 7, 2009

celebrities leak their own sex tape

to help their careers

"I here's a lot ol emi-covert

permissions that are given with

a wink, wink, nudge, nud

( ic-lbard said.

I [oyer's attorney I du in

McPherson, who has also tepre

sealed rockers Perry harrell, Bret

Michael, and I red Dui -I in

tape suits, saul that in tsvt

three ol the caset ibulor

approached him with 1 proposal

lor "lake litigation "

Ihe celebrity would MM Im

invasion of privacy and then settle

a short time later, the lawyer said.

'

I hey say. I verybod) pets

paid, but v (Kll client doesn'l look

like they're exp

• Mi Phcrjon recalled

He furoed down the oilers

I ven when a celebrity objects

and the tape is doomed lorimici

dally, n still has some worth

publicity vehicle \ller 1

1

Lltion o| a ,ex tape

in 200 1, Blall appeared on "
l lie

i r <l Stem Sho.. ill ol

an adult Web site involved in the

lie's owners were

barred from selling the

in fact, had returned Ihe la|

Hilton, but they offered ti

Blall lor every nine the He's

name went out ovei tJ

ice.tiled

lie managed to men!:

I I' I 12 limes and gel Slern |C

repeat it nine times iri an e

minute radio appearand
Weh traffic

\t smallet di tril

nt

•'Vu-

cerii
|

Ifsoul the

Jax

SmhH
Mici II iried that

•l)\ i i.ed Ihe

Hoy. paring an

meni

web site desct tape

and asking the <!*.! per-

mission.

When Iroyei fiieel suit ihe

Company 'l name made il into ii,

iri to \ustralia

i mentions online,

iich.

Alan o| (he places would

neve i

other advertising, hut tl.

rroyer's attorney said it was

frustrating to see an invi

I
enl's prr. ;ub-

! vehicle

unfortunate

\oii I r..\, i i" i urr. ml.

Go big this year with a College Season f 0LLfc6fc SkASON PASS
Pass at Kilhngton Resort. „

-

Josh Koiisi Hvni Hack to the ba«ic« during Tursclav's performance al Iron Hor*e Musit Mall in

Northampton.

APPLY TODAY
Visit scs.georgetown.edu/washington or call 202.687 8200

With more than 100 apres ski and

restaurant options, the famous

K.llmgton Road nightlife, and a
*'-'" '™ f » o/ 5/***

mountain known for its pipe and parks,

ini ludmg the new Burton Stash. KillingtOii is "IT" for college students this wintei

Thr College Pass is valid for all full-time undergraduate and graduate students all

season with no blackout dates (certain requirements apply).

<[iplirableta»»s Restrictions spptv. (info wwwkiMinoton com fr teuilj

E»J V0W> SOC^.M7VS WVVVV.nc.UVo, 7 (W/OM
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UM looks to rebound
from tough road trip

M SOCCER from page 14

execute their strategy He is the

veteran of the defense, and it

will be his job to insure that less

experienced players like Stuart

Thomson and Tony Bassett don't

get caught making mistakes

against what he feels is a big,

physical team.

"They like to play long and

we have to be aware that we
don't give up silly fouls around

the box," Brown said.

It has been a tough season

for I Mass defensively. The

Minutemen are close to their

opponents in nearly every major

statistical category including

goals (6), shots (71-70), shot

percentage (.085-086) and shots

on goal (35-32). For a team thai

wants to dominate defensively

and prevent opponents from get-

ting chances, UMass needs to

see those numbers become more

lopsided in its favor.

Should the Minutemen defense

give up a chance, it will be up

to goalkeeper Zack Simmons to

keep the ball out of the net and

his team in the game. He has

gotten off to shaky start, manag-

ing one shutout this season, but

Simmons is regarded as one ot

the top goalkeepers in the nation

and should continue providing a

stable presence in the net

Simmons feels this game will

be important because the team

needs a win against a good team

to bounce back after last week's

struggles in Virginia. He men-

tioned that the team was starting

to get its legs back in practice and

will be ready for the challenge.

The Wildcats have been

stingy, recording four shutouts

while allowing two goals in the

six games they have played.

UNH takes 14 5 shots per game

while allowing only 8.5 against,

although it has allowed more

corners kicks (27) than it has

taken (20).

koch feels that his team will

have a good chance to win, but

onlv 1 1 the Minutemen play well

and don't make any errors around

their own goal.

St I'll Feldman t an be reached

ai \teldmana student umass edu

Early season road games

prepare UMass for A- 10 play

Minutemen struggle

early in road contests

By Mhisna Tt Rust's

Ml

Being on the road is never an advantage ftf a team,

but for the Massachusetts men's soccer team that is

especially true

The Minutemen (2-2-1) arc heading to New
Hampshire cm Saturday to take on the wildcats (4-

0-2) This will be their fifth road game of the season

that began on Aug 29 Last weekend they traveled to

Virginia, and lost. 1-0, to Old Dominion on I ndav. Hut

tied William & Mary, 2-2. on Sunday

"Fans aren't rooting tor >»u You arc in unfamiliar

tcmiory The atmosphere is not in your favor I Mass

coach Sam Koch said "Playing on the road is hard to

do, but sometimes it can also be good to get in a dif

ferent atmosphere
"

Travel time is a central concern with away games

The Minutemen will leave Saturday morning to plav

their 7 p.m. game thai night

"You've got to travel two and a half hours to get

there." Koch said "It can get you a little extra fatigued

that you wouldn't normally have It's very lough to go

on the road and play on the same dav vou travel it's

a lot easier if you go the night before

"If you stay over night, it's a lot easier to focus, to

be well rested, but [traveling is) what you have to do
- you can't worry about it. you can't change tt

On the season. UMass has won two games The

tirsi was away against Boston University (Aug 31).

the second vs Siena (Sept 6) at Rudd Field last

season the Minutemen were 9-1 at home and have

a *K lh-5 record since Rudd laid opened in 2(Hi2.

racking up 20 shutouts and outsconng their opponents

IIJ.72

Since last season, the Minutemen are 9-9-1 on the

road, and thev are once again this weekend, hoping

lu improve their play before Atlantic 10 Conference

games begin on (kt 12

• V\c learned a loi on this last trip |to Virginia) from

some of the mistakes that were made koch said

"Sow when we get on the road for the conference, the

onlv thing we'll he focusing on is the game because

we'll have everything else taken can

I he stretch of away games will prepare the

Minutemen tor the second half ot the season, which

koch acknowledges is the most important part The

Minutemen play nine games against conference oppo-

nents and they have need to win six of ihem to

advance to the A- 10 Tournament Qualifying lor the

A- 10 tournament is the team's goal for the season

we are playing so many (games) on the road

because we know we have more conference games on

the road, koch said We want to feel comfortable

and iron out the little kinks in our travel organization

[before the A- UK begin)
"

iJnce conference games begin. UMass will play hvc

»t nine games away from 'Fort Rudd Having an early

schedule that lacks home games w ill help the Minutemen

once October games begin, with Saturday being another

test to sec if they can improve their road record

MUkM lurimcn cam be reached at mturfmena

dud\tittlegnm com

Check out the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian Sports Blog at

www.Wog.masslive.com/dailycollegiansports/

STUDENT DISCOUNT!

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Town ofAmherst
A Course for Everyone

cherryhillgolf.org

413-256-4071

Best 9 Hole Course
In Western Mass

Just Minutesfrom

UMASS on Rt. 63

Free Hotdog when
you mention this ad!

Walk on anytime!

NO Tec I itiKs Necesevyi

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Iown nf Amherst
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Junior Mark IVSanti* and lh< Minin. nun h.i\. struggled earlv in the season on the road, but thev horn- (

will help them in lhi-ir road paSM in uiiitrroia plav lat< r in the season.

MkhVldrr Ism Ankuin h.*. h.* n .1 hfg Mllwil the Minulemen's ortentr. Thr wiphntnon- 1» tird tor m-ohhI

on the Irani in pBSMl > . lirM in 4<> tmWK I H and ik\1 Kir «n*vl in Boat ' I iiwluding "n* g*nn wim
I

ston University International Programs

Argentina

Au"

China

Ecuador

England

France

Germany

Guatemala

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Mexico

Morocco

New Zealand

Niger

Peru

Senegal

Spam

Switzerland

USA

This is BU.
This could be you

Meet with Tt / and find OUt hOW
you can study abroad with Boston University

International Programs

Education Abroad Fair

Monday. September 22nd

4 p.m - 6 p m
Student Union Ballroom

Internships

Liberal Arts

Language

Science

Engineering

www.bu.edu/abroad

BOSTON
l\ l-.KSI I Y

Cruz, Home
fill holes left

by graduation
OFFENSE from page 14

junior Victor ( ruz not only set

career highs, but also set UMass
records.

Cruz, who only had one career

reception prior to this season, tied

J.J. Moore and Brandon London
for the most receptions in a game
(13), broke Adrian Zullo's record

for most receiving sards in a

game with 262 (Zullo had 210 in

1999) and Cruz demolished the

mark tor most receiving vards in

a half with 24K I lev en ol ( ru/'s

13 receptions came in the second

half, including two for touch-

downs
But possibly the most impres-

sive player on offense, as expect-

ed, has been I oen. I he quarter-

back is off to his best ihtce-gamc

start U> a season in his career

Despite throwing lor s»2 yards in

\seek I, he has thrown for X2n

yards and nine touchdowns, both

highs for his career through three

games I he signal caller also has

a 166 4 quarterback rating, mote

than eight points higher than his

career record

In addition to moving the ball.

he is also protecting it I he Vsalier

Pavton Award ( andidate has

thrown three interceptions through

as many games for the past two

years, bui has onlv thrown one-

through three games this sear

C'oen has had lour tumbles, but

has lost just one ol'them.

More importantly (.oen has

led the team to success in criti-

cal points of the game. I he

Minutemen s offense is 16-of-M
on third-down conversions, and

even belter ai l-of-4 in fourth-

down conversions.

Two ol I Mom' fourth-down

conversions, including a perfect-

ly executed option plav hv (oen.

came on its last drive against

Hol) ( ross and led to Armando
Cuko's game-winning field goal

I he offense will be counted

on Ibis coming week when the

Minutemen travel to l.uhbock.

levas |o tacc ihe football Bowl

Subdivisions top offensive team

and the t s\ today's < oocncs

Poll No 10 team. lex.is lech

t Mass mav find itsell looking SO

the offense to dig it out of a hole

it the defense tails to perform.

With plavers such as ( ru/ and

Nelson filling holes on offense SO

go with Conn's great plav. there-

should be no doubts ol whether

thev can do it or not anymore

letlrex H I artu.irdi.ani

at ilarnarda \lmknl umati edu

Want to write for sports?

Contact Eli Rosenswaike at

sports@dailycollegian com

Just in case the

"I'm starting an
online company"

]

idea doesn't pan out.

Now is a perfect time to take the GRE Test

lor grad school. Your scores are good for

5 years — giving you plenty of time to try a

few things first. Think of it as having an
insurance policy for your future.

Text GRE17 to 78473 for a sneak
peek at the practice questions.

gradtestGRE.com

GRE.

Standard rata* apply Copyright

C 2008 by Educational Tatting

Sarvice A* right*

ITS the ETS logo, and one
are ragiatared trademark* at

itionei Tatting Service (ETS).

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlormed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn I III provides Ihe most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stafT-to-client ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highlv

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting r.veniny. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in Wc«l Medford and West Nomcrville (all

I inda at 7X1 3%-l 1 16 or visit www latirelhillinn com

CJuarterhack Lines C'oen has had plentv ol help on offense m tht lir»i ilirt t - weeki of tin » aton. Wi N <>> 1 1< ">< and \ m t.>r C ru:

have both had I s0 yard receiving garnet in ih< paM !«>• weeks, breofnii

Maroon and White set to face NCAA's
No. 1 offense in Harrell and Crabtree

F(X)T&m from pane 14

Ihe Red Kjiders threw I.

^t Hi . cam i which includ-

ed five touchdown

almost I
hi i

levjs le>.

'

lusi ,i one-Mcjeu

its defense is anything but a

nine

interceptions while onlv allowing

M points

i is Nuking io his game
th ot the

I defense I hey plan iw

mis up some ol the play calling

I M.i.s will have its hands lull

Ihe Minutemen slill sports

I ol the best defensive I

m the loothall t ban

Subdivision desert

•.(lowing the last iw.

Itrown kfl

Harrell and adiustmg the dele

lonallv ll

ihe game is ur;

.ulion against UartC

mg to be paramouri'

lllarrelll i

with i couplt

|he'ilj juM surt picking us apart

-

did with | Ion

On

I \Ijm will lurr

I \l

'

e in the siinuu'Ti

nh

up. .riant

n that partem

tunda-

.^hniciues

'.sarW

you wa

n life, joininq-A..

art*. Army ROTCyW-WBryands-on leadership* development

ju'nd out your colle^fWfudles. Plus you can earn a full-

ion, merit-based scholarship. After graduation, you'll beqln

yoTjr career as an Army Officer. With a start like that, therf

no limit to what you can achieve.

Start Strong with UMASS Army ROTC. Visit us in Bldq 79, next to Boyden Gym, or contact

Captain Jim Laudato at 978-399-3696 or {laudato » acad.umass.edu for more information.

STRONG.
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Quote of the Day
(q \q As long as you derive

inner help and comfort ^ ^
from anything, keep it. y y

- Mahatma Gandhi

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by T'

TMfVNOTUKE
AnWClAl

PttSWVATVES

THEN THCY BeTTEK|
STAT AWAr FKOM
HOLirwoOO.

Brothers Watt b> Wi

iM*TSTVMna*.mi,
f *». i *tc our m ** rot

BlISS B» Hark. B>

ACROSS
1 Had the nerve 56
6 Planted, as grass 58

1 Brewery supply 59

14 Last of Scarlett

1

5

Hatcher or Garr
16 Surface size

1

7

God of thunder

18 __ the Red
19 Fictioneer

20 Former NY Met
Len

22 Most chivalrous

24 Actor Mtneo
25 Spectacles
26 Fill too tightly

30 Practices

recycling

32 Top-drawer
33 Sea eagle
34 Diamond and

Lagerlot

39 Melodies
41 Zany Caesar
43 Handed out cards

44 of Liberty

46 AHen or Curry
48 Columnist

Bombeck
49 Covered with

lawn
51 Nolan or Meg
52 Crocheted

coverlets

Powerful sphere
Del Rio of films

Hairdressers

Shootout signal

For certain

Westerns actor

Murphy
James Jones
Busboy's tote

Bacon unit

Hair colorings

Gets the point

Glossy

DOWN
Jimmie of "The
Mickey Mouse
Club"

Crow's-nest cry

Relative status

Historic periods

Pub pastime
Thieves
"_ the land of

(he tree..

"

Twists forcibly

Kidman and
Bobek
Shopping
centers

Zodiac sign

Tenant's contract

1 3 Topless little

pies

21 Very unusual

23 Stationed

26 Andrew Lloyd

Webber play

27 Embarrassing
defeat

28 May Wong
29 Track gathering

31 Military groups

35 Malicious look

36 Lamb owner
37 mater
38 Comic Laurel

40 Sweetener
42 Breaks rules

45 Borgnine and
Truex

47 Gore Vidal s

Breckinridge

50 Guarantee
52 Tallied

53 Raid
54 Angry ga/e
55 Laughs heartily

57 Blatant self-

assurance
60 Bushwa 1

61 Actress
Falco

62 Chop into tiny

pieces
63 Look tor

66 Norma

amherst cinema
Fii Sep 12 - Thu Sep 18

TlU
.W0Hl

28 Amity St.

Downtown Ainh.i.t

2:00 4:30

7:00 9:30

2 15 4 45

7 15 9 45

i413 253-2547
iilin ,1i n>rmu oiq

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
Fri Sep 5 - Thu Sep I /

American Teen

MAN ON WIRE

2:30 4:45
12pm Sat & Sun

WWW.DAIl YCOl.LK ;iAN.( < )M

^ 3:00 6:15 7.46 9:46
12:30pm Sat & Sun 5 10:16am Wad

27 Pleatant St. www pl.MkaiUsitli.'.it.i org

Downtown Northampton (IHlSHI Sxth

A1 hkV
Counthu jQESS

www 4tw-f«<m ktmi

Now Hiring

Kor The Fall A HoIkU) Scaaoa*

Pan-time Sales Associates and

I'roduction Assistants

Ml positKHis require eventing.

MOcLcnd and holidas asailabtlil)

>mcr sets ice and food

handling experience preterml

< MM in !< dppl> »r contact

kcll> *i:5>.»52lor

kels iiatkinsfarmsu>m

!• •> r

alsi. available on our ssensitc I

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-f«. is

If you cant take the music, get the hell

out of the disco.

piSCeS Fca. 19-Ma*. 20

Today will teach you to never

procrastinate going to the bathroom.

aries mm». 21-Am. 19

Daughtry? Reaty?

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav20

You'll never get a job illustrating for

Dtsney if you keep spending your time

drawing filth in men's room stalls.

gemini may 2i-ju*. 21

Today you will meet someone who is

truly beautiful on the inside, who pos-

sesses wonderful, rainbow-like organs.

cancer ** 220m 22

I'll admit nothing is more American

than killing your own dinner, but

squirrel meat is a bit stringy.

leO Jut. 23-Aug. 22

Q: Ufe is best when you are

A) Naive B) Normal C) Numb D) Naked

virgo Aug 23-sepr. 22

Stop standing around and just ask

already: "Where do you keep the

grizzly bear'"

libra s«t. 23-oct. 22

Imagine a day without corn syrup.

Is this the future you want for your

children and your children's children'

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

If the person who lives next door keeps

interrupting you with hs loud muse, be sure

to interrupt them with your loud crying.

Sagittarius n™ 22-0-c. 21

Why doesn't the Chancellor return my
e-mails7

Capricorn dk. 22 im. 19

Your pants are on fire again. ..But this

time you're not caught lying, its Just a
urinary tract infection.

Yee-Haw

comicsiadailycollegian.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Drivers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply

at D P Dough downtown
Amherst

Bartending $30G7Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct
fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required experience with

groups of children enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

.ERV1CES

Condom Break? Get EC.
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

EMPLOYMENT

COLLEGE PRO- 1 could

spend my summer sitting

on the couch playing video

games Or I could take ini-

tiative work hard, run my
own business, and plan for

my future Real Life Right

Now College Pro 888-277-

7962 www CollegePro com
VISIT our Info Session:

CampuB Center-Wed
&Thursday 9/17 and 9/18

Room 805-09 -8th Floor

10am, 1 1 am. 1 2pm. 1 pm,
2pm.3pm

EMPIOY'

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language.

413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

•

' F N T

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom town-

house two floor unit

$1215 Both near bus
stop LaDonna @ 413-

665-2203

ANN'

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best Parties!

Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas.
S Padre, Florida

Information/Reservations

1 -800-648-4849 or www
ststravel com.

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress.net 781-

979-9001

— *

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS...

(413)545 - 3500
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One-third of sexually active Americans get an STD by age 25.

Now there's a place to express your opinion and inspire others

to help us become a more sexually healthy nation.

Join us at

EvolveOneEvolveAll.com TROJAN
evolve, use a condoi every tine

MANOCONOOMS

«
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Defense to , -^
be tested j
Minutemen face FBS

No. 10 Texas Tech
B> RlAN fUMlNc.

When the No •* Massachusetts football team travels

to l.ubhock. lexas this Salurda) to pla> lesus lech,

it's going to have to start playing as a team Iroin the

beginning and not waiting to try and pull oil a come
trom-behmd mn

The Red Raiders. Mho are No KM in the nation, cur-

rently boast one of the nation's most potent offenses,

putting up stores of 41. JJ and 43 points in their lust

three games

I he man behind tenter for the Red Raiders is senior

draham Harrcll I he quarterback had an outstanding

2007 campaign throwing for over 5.500 yards along

with 4H touchdowns lexas Tech has an overwhelming

tendency to throw the hall, but when your quarterback

throws that maris times with only 14 interceptions, it's

justifiable

Me was also the recipient of the Sammy Baugh
Irophy, which is awarded to the nation's top collegiate

passer

I ortunatcly lor Harrcll he is also throwing to one of

the nation's lop wide receivers

Being a redshin sophomore, you would think that

the player is just gelling the feel for the collegiate level

and not making a huge impact on the held It's the exact

opposite when you're talking about Michael < rabtree

I he wide (Kit has already gained national attention.

One of collegiate football's most prolific receivers, was
a unanimous first-team All American and was awarded

both the Paul Warficld and Biletmkofl awards last year.

Both ol arc given to the nation's best wide out

In M07, ( rabtree gained I ."M2 yards .mi I M catches

and scored 22 touchdowns I his year, the Red Raider

already has almost 400 yards receiving and five touch

downs
"I think

|
going up against Harrcll and ( rabtree | is a

great challenge tor our secondary I Mass coach Don
Brown said "This is a challenge they have been look-

ing forward to. and as a group we're going to have to

step up and defend him

"(lexas lcch| likes to put |( rabtree, in dit:

positions, we just have to be i

Ihe Red Raiders are coming olTan impressive win on

both sides of the hall, routing Southern Methodist, 4 |

Questions no

I longer exist

about offense
By JtimtY R. Larnaro

LLEUtAN Si M I

The Massachusetts football team may have its

issues on defense, but things are going well for the

offense

I he offense has been putting up numbers for the

first three weeks, despite being questioned before

the season started. Ihe only aspect of the offense

(hat did not have doubts was quarterback, where

senior l.iam Com holds the reigns

The questions started with the offensive line

that returned only two starters from last year and

filled with youth I or the second year in a row, the

Minutemen had to replace a I, MM) yard tailback

Bui the biggest hole seemed to be at wide receiver

where I Mass had to fill the whole left by two 1,000

yard receivers in J J Moore and Rasheed Rancher
After three weeks ol averaging 37 points per

game, there are few area-* of concern for the

offense

The offensive line has allowed just two sacks,

both coming late in the game last week against

James Madison Senior captain Sean Calicchio, the

leader of the offensive line, left that game early

in the first quarter with an ankle injury and was
replaced by John Ihne. who has been battling a leg

injury

tailback lony Nelson, who was projected to be

the starter last year over Matt Lawrence until he

ran tor I ,*X5 yards and 16 scores instead, ha* fTTIcd

in just tine Ihe redshirt tumor has averaged 120 7

yards per game on the ground, scoring five rushing

touchdowns and caught one as well

Nelson had a great Week I against Albany,

where he rushed tor PI yards and a touchdown
He has down under the radar despite strong play

in the past two weeks, rushing for 89 yards and
two touchdowns against Holy C ross along with IOV

yards with two scores against JMI
One ol Ihe biggest surprises comes from the

wide receivers t oming into the season, the (Matt
wideouts had a total of IX career collegiate recep-

tions. 12 ot which belonged to Jeremy Home
Home exploded in week 2 against Holy •

when he set career highs for receptions (I0>. yards

in a game (172), touchdowns in a game itwoi and

longest reception (47 yard*) that performance
was surpassed the following week when redshin

See FOOTBALL on pagan N,n Mart in hi* mrrrr ai I M*«v fhrs-winy See OFFENSE on page 11

Smith nets pair in win
UMass wins third straight.

unbeaten in previous 5 games
tt> n«n Bwsoi

The Massachusetts women's soccer

team remaned unbeaten tor the hfaV

atajght game win help from rrndhrUer

Thencsc Smart

The suphuwoje had tw«. gnaH yes-

terday, as the vnamg Mmutew.enen

defeated Albany, 2 I

The Mamin and White are now

ndeng a Ihm garni »»
mag streak while the ^^.^^
Great Denes dropi- aWnET '

thew firm m a row ——-
I Mass grt off to II ^^frW

a slow start kmkmg
sluggish at some points

during the first half, but picked up

momentum heading into the second

half

It was a little inconvenient lor

us because we were Mass
coach Jrm Rudy said ' Wc Jidn t k«*

like our usual selves and didn t !••*

like our usual etTort Vou know we

can get into a rhythm ol very dynamic

play combinations
"

F.ven with the sloppy play in the

first half the Mmutewomen kept then

stretch alive of striking first m games

and getting on the hoard early

Smith got a hail from about 25 yards

• sasidc ol the Atany hm She h«4 a

long shot that Rudy Ssaada art went

over the net. hu the baM dropped r*o the

goal jiat under tar har v*> the comer,

grvaig I A*aw an eanN one-gcei lead

Ihe second half toted better fcr the

M*icaesv< inert, who fc* mote acdi-

mated to (he game, acocikng s > Rudy

Midway thrnugh the seumd half.

tie fireat Danes caught a break on a

penalty dan agaart the Nhnufcrwnmea
i Mass' defenders.

Alyssa \isMWiti and lirci

R<Oriinje/. went up for

a challenge, and there

was shoulder contact

with Albany's midfielder

Rebecca I ee Ihe referee

a penalty kick to I ee. who

neutralised the game at one

Ihe Mimacwomcn played <*nmg

defense, not atkiwmg a potent ( itvm

Dane anorlt to score

"I veryline had to work really

hard." Rudy said IVv aajaj mming
at us fnwn all MM ol angles and rt w*
like organized mayhem Ihere were so

many people naming through and drib

Mmg on their own

Albany had some king shoo, desprtc

rM get»g arrytang going on the flanks

of the field

It was sort ot Main, they had

enough players to be creative, so we
had to wi«i hard at ctosaig down die

middle ol the held" Rudy said

hk>4cdasifl Maw would ptas in

rcvied fifth ovenane game bee m tar

aaeand hall Ihe ortense was around

tie goal when Smah fat a shot that

k«*.ed identical *> her first goal, but

missed wide right

wlti elaaj nanutes let ai reesee*

Hon. fiery fed a ball hi Smith on the left

sale of me field Snath fan4 a left M«d
sf«« tn«n atssjt 29 yards out and buned

a mm tic nght owner of the net

"She v been dynamic and that's

despnt tie fact tat we're making her

play both ways." Rudy sari of Snath

M want her to play defame and track

poeitr and play senpte halls off. and

she's domg all of tin Ihe seoaid half

was net of a hTcakthnsajth for her and

was a race reward fie making those

impn rvements

I ven with the outcome. Rudy
knows that his team cannot come out

the same way rt did agmrnt Albany

when the Mimacwomen travel to

Providence on Sunday

Hi want to take tas type

•t rTiisnentum wah us and tie players

know it wasn t to their standard and the

level that try want to play. ' Rudy said

"Against a team like Providence.

<mr level of play has to go up if

we're going to be successful in a

game like thai

Iknvl finm-h nan he mached at

ilhnmh a \tuiirvt wmist net

Nsphomorr Therrsr Smith helped extend the Mmutewinicn't unbeaten streak to five game* svith her two
goals again*! Albans. T ft. »m w.i- \ Mass' rhird in a row.

Maroon and White to face

undefeated New Hampshire
Brown and Simmons will be

key on defense vs. Wildcats
>t i 1 1 1 riMxs

Senior Chris Brown (right I is the veteran of the Minutemen'* defense and will be a kev plaver against

an undefeated New Hampshire squad.

Being on an undefeated team
is a great feeling, the play-

ers are confident, the coach is

pleased and the media has noth-

ing but good things to say I he

MastachtlMttS men's soccer

n was not lorlunate enough
to recently experience that emu
lion, hut sometimes giving a

team its first loss can be equally

satisfy ing

I his Saturday the Minutemen
will have the chance to do iiist

that when they travel to New

Hampshire to take on the unbeat-

en Wildcats (4-0-2)

Ihe Maroon and White (2-

2-1) arc coming off a difficult

two-game road trip to Virginia

I'liy mg m oppressive heal and in

an unfamiliar environment took

its toll on the Minutemen as they

lost to Old Dominion. 1-0. and
tied William & Mary. 2-2.

It doesn't get (M) easier tor

the Minutemen this weekend
I hey will lace an unbeaten team
on its home field that is moti-

vated to prove they are worthy
of its record.

I NH plays a direct style ot

ottense in which the defenscmen
trv to start a fast break by kick-

ing it over the forwards' heads
and getting it deep into opposi-

tion territory as fast as possible.

"We know they're going to

go over the top. we know they're

going to go into ihe corners and
we're working on making sure

that we are prepared to handle
those kinds of passes," UMass
coach Sam Koch said.

lop offensive threats kylc
I rso and Chris Banks have
scored five of the six goals for

the Wildcats this season.

I Mass senior C hris Brown
will be one of the key players in

making sure the Wildcats can't

See M SOCCER on page 10
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Students rebuild after Gustav
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During the thousands ol evacuations thai

incurred before Hurricane dustav collided

with the toast ot New Orleans, many mem-
bers ol ihc I ouisiaaa community banded

together in a time ol crisis

Members ol the Tulane t
.
niversity

fmcrgenev Medical Service, who were vta-

Honed in Halon Rouge during the Mm
in MM M work with patients who had

been evacuated from New Orleans hospitals,

worked as some of these good Samaritans

licniamin Aronson. a junior, is studying

ncun .silence al lulane Although he wasn't in

New Orleans when Hurricane kainna hit, he

tell the lull force ol the situation when he MM
told he could not return In his Sharon M \

home during ihis yeai - •tofM

a registered I Ml with id

I nivcrsitv Imergcncv Medical SyMMM
Aronson. along with 16 othei I MS members

I s

.! and area p..l

ihai people need
"

knew that this is what

i

whatever we could and to sit around and MtM
•i-ople to need us. said \ronson

1 he I W it were i

Sunday. August II, when the ilaitc

had already been shut down The dorms were

l and all *erc no longer run-

ning However MmMMI believed that it could

have been MM
a hat I do." said Aronton. and it

wasn't bad because I was with all n

iid base been more upset it I had to go

home not knowing what was going

Over \ IKK» graduate and undergrade

indents, were evacuated Irum lulane

I niversHy ea Indav. \ugust -° in light •••

the inctMWRg storm, which hit Sew Orleans

students, administrator* and
sihin'l MMGMM wh«' MM unable M Hv home
husacs were provided to transport them to

temporary shelter at Jackson

n Ms | he I Ms worker) am 'here to

.thing was stable- and to

act as mediator

n| the squad's

i ere al*.. ;

a. and acted

paring cservone fat what this were ah.

the most - in ol the .

It

..t the p I inallv ill

had been i

medical work was insane, because M

See HURRICANE on pag.

with relief efforts after hurricane hits
HURRICANE from page 2

supervising patients when that were only

three or lour doctors," MJd •Vnnison " I he

conditions were nol What you woultl want, we
lust didn I have enough supplies, ii was a lot

of having to say, no to people that ivere airead)

in .n\ uiKomlortahle position

V. hen the students had breaks limn their

rebel work, thev would bond with each other.

.pending MOM ol their tune talking, aboul what

they were most afraid ol happening dunng the

storm, and prov uling Inendship and support to

one anolher

Aronson said tfi.it most students were nul

scared ol the work they were doing but more

ol having l<> go back to New Orleans, and hav-

ing im school lu gu to

Dunng Hurricane haliina. in which the

entire i n\ nt Sew Orleans was thai down

1 1., in. al pait iwan ripped Irom ih« grown*.!, htackJitg trait* an. I damaging h»

I llimall thai m.uran.. . lami- • ">d MO billi.n

Insiirt rs
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artsvpi ornoftfisvpromo org

lor months, students al lulane were uiged to

iiml other universities to host them for the fall

semestci

"It nerosja ol othei uisiitu-

iioiis to allow our Students to enroll there

and continue their studies even ilumgh they

Acre gone from their home umver

Director nl lulane I'ublie Relations. Mike

Street > ing ol th iting after.

math ol lltiiiu ane kali

how
'

n then •!'

I'

'epped Uf

po in whairvci university the

Strccket We
|

ig to I a.

ludents were iranslcrred here

durm. isl3v. si<

4 less than tw.. .

As hen lltirru anc

pie went Ui <>thci colleges because lb

but n«iw n

in a few

\ .in. .1 Patrick t alia

CC Huincane Katrina shut .!•

Orleans lor elm
I M.i lullill

urcmcnts and i

ludents i ,

' Hun ic an. ( allahai

Micr Ihc evacuation, lulane I niversils

ihlc In invite students ha.. .mpus

ptcmbei 7, and classes began the fal*
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students al IMhMMM Pining v.BMW i^tlU with a guest chef during Ihning Services' laical

voitst c lut d.iv held on IhursJav, September IH
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Blue Wall offers healthy

new sandwich options
Bv An^A Cm ^^.lt h

t Diversity i>t Massachusetts students hun-

gry tor quick cuisine (hat won't clog their

arteries need to look no further than the Blue

Walt, which began offering a new spread ot

organic sandwiches this fall

I he sandwiches, located within the Blue

Wall s deli section, arc produced by french

Meadow Bakery, the countr\ s oldest ccrtilicd

organic bakcrv I he bakery is run by entrepre-

neur 1 ynn dordon. who started the business

over ?<> yean ago by selling organic (. labatta

bread rolls out of her small Minnesota kitch

en

dot don's company made its debut al

I Mass thanks Id a two-hour layover that

Dining Services Director Ken Ioong. spent in

a Minneapolis airpon in January, where the

bakers s giHids caught his eye In the airport.

Irench Meadow Restaurant offers organic

breads, soups and a colleciion ol all-natural

Mats in ( labatta bread

"I could not resist and went inside i<> look

turther I was mosi impressed with the organic

this and that -very where I thought to my sell

this is what we need at (Mast a restaurant

that provides all-natural organic ingredients.

promote* sustainahilitv and serves healthy

and tasty food," Toong said

This summer. Toong invited dordon to

msii 1

'' liscuss whether the I niversity

would be ready for french Meadow Bakery

goods following this meeting thr.

I Mas- Blue Wall employees trained in one

<rdon's bakeries in Minneapolis

I :h i.i 1 Mass students are read\

this I he vost may be a bit more but it will be

>Tig said

istomcrs he sand-

» u hvs tor • thev cat'

combo meal" w hich im. ludes a personal

si/c bag of chips and a soda

W| put the Iresh sandwiches in the turbo

oven 4< seconds later, they're perlectly toast

cd and ready to be eaten," said Blue Wall t'hef

Manager ( urtis UregOtrc one ol the employ

ees who attended the summer training

Students currently have their choice

between five signature sandwiches turkey

and Swiss, chicken and goat cheese, ham and

white cheddar. roast beet and Havarti and

three-cheese vegetarian In addition to having

all-natural and nitrate-free meat, the sand

wiches come with spinach, roasted red pep-

pers or roasted plum tomatoes and homemade

sauce

I he sandwiches arc really good I love

the fact thai it's all organic, because I'm a big

health nut.' said I Mass luruor and chemical

engineering ma |oi Rox) (marin

I ven senior environmental design ma|oi

Matthew Martin, who maintains that taste

is always a higher priority than health when

it comes to his dining choices, enioys the

healthy sandwiches
"

I he ham and cheese is really good It s a

different alternative to the same stulf people

always get at Ihe Blue Wall It's a lot better

tasting than a lot ol the things in there too

tly it doesn't matter to me that it s

organic, but taste is dcfinitclv my biggest

thing," he said

ording to I ix nig. a french Meadow
kiosk is set to open on the concourse of the

( ampus ( enter later this fall featuring a full

line ol french Meadow > organic breads,

soups, salads and bakery items

I have learned to keep watch durin,

travels and al airport stops, as you never

what inr

eluded

in h,

,

I.H.ne

..

Students Teach for America
B> !• '|V| t .

iocs graduating this year who are

interested in applying to work tor Teach for

America have a 'limited timeframe to do to.

- the final dav that the na;

gram will ntsderattoas f>

The program, which recruits at um\.

—Mr III 1 recent graduates up with two year

try s lowest in

concentration and do not need prior teaching

I

Nmerna Recnittrm

'hat inspired him to tesa the

program when he graduated from Amherst

I »i< : Milled that someone was finally

have in our

wed and Teas'

ihe front lines changing II

He said

Since the Inundation 1

Mass graduates have joined I

cording to

Ml n,.pe M ect I Mas* Mdcnts to OJ

because we need our generation to be the

oat that finally addresses the MM
count 1. • mosi at risk youth ud

Vicording to \isser. It million American

children are growing up in poverty Only hall

ol these children will .

ichool, many o| whom will still be reading at

an eighth grade reading lev el

"T hese are iusi some of the rcalitu

limit the lite prospects •! millions of children

in this country today." he said

leach lor America applicants are notitied

ol tin nice si.irtmc Nov 1

7

their e. ihev can submit a r ;

1..
1 nrhorc, artel lubjtct. and what age

See TEACH on page 5

Mount Holyoke brings

wireless to dormitories
Bv Chris Shokks

Stah

Kccogm/ing the increasing demand lor last

er and more convenient technology in i>-

world. Mount Holyoke ( ollege has brought wire

less Internet access to all of its residence halls

According to Scott Coopee, the director

ol infrastructure at Mount Holyoke s Library.

Information and Technology Services, the pro

cess began because of a rising demand amongst

students for greater Internet availability Mount

Holyoke. like the t nivcrsitv ol

lias scattered wireless Internet 1

different buildings on campus

Wireless Internet has become expected and

most s'udctits have it at home As we
I

at the glowing preference lor wireless network

capabilities, the residential halls quicklv hecamc

our priority." I oopoc Mm.
library. Information and lechnokn

chose Aruba Networks, a ( alilonua based wire-

less networking company, to help them through

the installation ptosis* Hie groups worked on

setting up the network throughout the school

year, finally finishing the protect in time for this

fall

Setting up a wireless network is a complex

process, especially for a college campus One
of the biggest challenges involves setting up

access points wired to the network throughout

the intended w irclcaa area. Wiring the 400 acce*t

points needed to brag wireless capabilities to the

residential halls prosed to he a difficult M
those working on the project, especially in some

of the college's older buildings

The hard work, however, has paid off as the

response from students has been very positive

ft nice lo know I uti do w.-rk outside or

in a common room (he | wireless | < ^k km

uinlv makea thmgs convenient, freshman I mils

ing a college so doM to home that oilers

wireless for its residential halls has led some

students al the 1 niversity of Massachusetts to

question whether similar !••< hnoloyv could be a

possibility lor their residence halls in the future

I Man < itTiec of Information technologies

(( II 1 1 has rccogni/ed this demand and has dec id-

ed to meet it by piloting wireless Internet access

in the North apartments beginning sometime

this semester I hey will examine how reliable

the Internet is arid measure student responses to

determine whether they II expand the network to

other residential areas nexi

"Right now. I Mass is piloting a ubiquitous

wireless connectivity in the North Residential

Area for Ihe fall semester It will mosi likelv

extend through the spring semester 1 H I is not

sure il we'll extend it heyi»nd to the rest ol

the residential areas, let alone the rest ol the

campus, said Oil help desk manager Andrew

Vernon.

Some I Mass students like treshman Bngitle

>iiuld he reads lo embrace wireless in

the residence halls if it was available to them

It d be a lot more convenient to have I

bought an I Ihcrnct cable that wasn't long enough

and had lo go out and buy another one If there

I ireless. I wouldn t have to worry about it

she said

rreshm.r nell. however, dis-

agreed

"A kit of people would use it lor download-

ing. Ifd be great to use far studying niapona.

but a wired connection would be more M
he said

ording lo semtm, I Mass' current wire-

less network which includes a number .•! access

powts set up around campus, requires a igwsn

I money ar» lumtain

luturc lor

( H I suggests all students oat

wood wall-jack connections, as he said that

I thernet cables arc (aster more reliable and more

secure than a wireless connection

1 km sh-.'. 1 on '. -. ia iu,i ,

>/»,* nl uitutw 1J11

shopping,
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Financial shock
begins to ripple around the world

BV I IV! }i IIINSl >S

MS**.

OJMG Mgns of crisis rippled around the

gkihe I hursday as fears tlval the ailing I S financial

system would drag down (lie resl of ihe world rico-

cheted from trading floors in Singapore, lo the streets

1 i Hong Kong and energy markets in I uropc

W hile markets gyrated. Russia's presidenl made

an unusual appeal fcir Vie I ruled States to calm the

gktxd financial turmoil it has unleashed while otl-

pniductng countries M.Tambled to cope with lower

pneos. plus imlicaliofis lhal die siisis has ihe potential

lo reshape politics as well as finance

Around the wield, tear pervaded trading fVairs.

leavwig many traders da/od

-Peisdc are shell-shocked. Inn < Ototel gfl

chief Asia cctwusrast f<* |N< Itank said

"No <sk is ikang very much ITiey re iusi sMUlg

»m Ihe sidelines trying U> preserve theu cash Ihe

only aucstasi isi people's bps is which tnstitun«i

will be next k< tail

The I S I cdcral Reserve and five ether mas*

central hanks took unprecedented pant actum u> pmp
up world markets injecting SIMl htlhan at cmbt

a wik) tall in Btodd in last Asia and

I markets m I uropc

ll.« > 11am Hang V-ng bidts lei 1

1

imam si die miemng hcfc.ee ckisaig vwtually flat

-led ik>wn T I percent a

three ve-ar k>w Stulh K i>i kisl 2 ' percent

and ( hirci s Shanghai aides dspned I I percent

lr Kussia. thetw..ma».« sh«.k cxstianges. M
and die Russian Trading SysScm 1 R 1 St m

-ni at Itrrated oparauun for tsar

luesdas when trading was suspended after

had ikrtr NggeM saigle-uas k» m a decade Sane

'la- RTS has dns^ped by rrsee than V» nefosm

1 he markets will wtct ft- !mg a> suae

news wwes

rViittu I a/s I. an anah-st al a leading Ruaaan

aisesonent tunc \K liar I usance was st&cwxt m
tk-ssnhtng the -nit

I

"Right now. Russia docs rat base a sfc«i market

ilol II Minntv ik^-sn t

I <« a thmi straight day. hnes ol panicked pnr4e

named ia*»afc die 1 -f >

Arnencan Iracmoaawl < mxf 1 \li n and as suhsal

lanesmlfc" • iinviand Sinuarsee Servims

laaoj; An Ian nm* a »«fvx-nar dse> m Beuaac

rhr o«rirx«is he w«*kisl fc>r vsx-m Uatkniit.

polnvhokJers wc- IbyWashn..

sum to lend S*'- btllssi w. AJOto haesial a gtobaJ

lirumial calanuty and demanded k> urrrrunatc thn

poicsja

In t Tuna, the steady sink of the Shanghai

rnarkct brought forecasts of ponuca! risk and fears

that gksSal demanil h* the sisaarv 1 inanufacfiared

•+i sknsaigt hit.

Ihe mas a: Uu lag far

.true expert al sfs

of IntcTTvalu <ul HuNncx* and Icurnrrucs in Bctung.

said

- rwtfciwn .a siosujnerspewdaig wthel nOnd

Sudes and other mans markets is already afhvt

mg (Tuna s manutacturvrs. puBtng a enmp on the

aaitoft thml hjggni cuunoray and grvtng seranr

polk ymakers s«*ne aflcrv

Ihe pi»ss»Nliiv nl wiai

and hurung ( Tana a k« is kaapsng them awake at

mghi"Mk'
1 mvcrsits's tiuangii .

isettlnl arc 1 < haiese

steady shdc

k-ri Shant

ailnunihnc ~n 5 percent

from 1 »

;•

orT «s revted high
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A Oil III Ilk

Ihe benefits of the program which was

include the lull hep ' *ew

teacntor.111 eriv 1 1 1

;
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A new look at 'Justice for Jason'
AJana Goodman

him i if* »tx-

li

I he p

'.mafhan Bos»c 19 wound * .1 in

lefcnse. afWr being aeci»icd will

isscll is Kciiij.' charged w ith aggiav jlcd

- ith a civil •'•»«<

incntem captivated 11*1

1 as ihc VI.

1 he lev

iml brine

« ll\ nukW lip of some

eatai the ( J l\

jgauisi •. stem t.. drop ch

rv Ihc local media and the

jdenl < mv eminent Vwnuliufi Icad-

I'i v.! lt> report

numerous important liciails about Ihc case Additionally, lht < US

has hccfi using a fifiummd and seeming I -cap ol ihc

Meet dona! wn Irom sympathetic students

jik! commtJ

though ihc 1 H\ * i inlormaiion on Ihc

t jppv n in he entirety sup-

plies lh.il "vasscll was blindsidcd

kmlc

.1 himself against Ih.

lluit

the * 'Hi .''"i Ih \asscll armed hi tit two weapons hclorc

hi

-

. m. II Hut a.

i.wcs and hVtvtC DM
call) blood hiss which '

H\ ..alls V

W in 1 c loves a good scll-detcnsc si 01 ling U>

llic CJJV funis itself in the awkward

position of calling for "an end to hate

crimes," even though their own poster

boy reportcdlv used racial slurs against

others - and then staimed them.

Massachusetts law this argument only w

cuual to the Inii- received stabbing snuv

ttllaatlj gue* tar hes««id what most cwnsi

felhghtnr.-t sit ihcpoliv>. icpKlsJaUk,

iscd is

ik' wftet has punch'

.sim \ tier the

"VAaacit drew a kmlc and

an nun, repeatedly sUhhcd huh Bom and Howes (who no

malicious slab wounds and were serawdy injured'

Ik-sidcs tailing lor Ihc legal indeserved"'

assault charge* against "victimized' and law-abtdmg" Vavscll the

( JJ\ also demands harsher charges lor IVwcv and Bowse even

SKU WIICH.

ihcin

"

Whether or not

id position ideal

tlieii own nostci hov ii-portc.l i"^ siuTs agawsl others and

then stahhed them

-a shameful is thai tl
I
the Vamefl caw

10 prey on th. embers bundled* of w h< »i 1

have taken time >>tl ol work .ukJ school Ui anend VasseU's c-nufl hear-

jid even .kmalcd their own mono to the group

However. iIk- real victim ol the • J IV ctowd Is the- ( ivil Klghts

movetnenl llornhk- racist attacks do oeuii in \menca. hut an

Ml ordmarv per pic into Kodnev Kings Of Amadou Dnrikn

dilutes the grants i'i TH^jsinckl

II the ( JJV tnil • (he} vlaim

theowhv ihcdisi.mKmandomissNinof relevant IaIs'I vciiiIkI Jl\

Web site, which was updated onlv last week has never been changed

, t tl*' poke report dial was available I s ven months

.is.'" Hk-sc poop members should he the lira i«w cLumTiny lor the

school to release the security tapes and posting lit' pod <«

their Web site

Perhaps after seeing all of the esidcncc. we II all drscmer Ami

\ isvt I! s \mimavtf avsauh charges jciualh arc rusl the pruluci ol

the supreme I v racist VmherM legal system

Ahmti (Mmiktum iv .1 ( iilkx**! < »itmmi\l Shr «»*t N' nrt* Wrf
agwdmtfa .*tuJ,m uma\>

UMass according to Holub
icclliK Kohcrt

made one- ol i>

puhlu ipfieat

>cai k w

llohlh

inaior

ol the

Ih his

1 his plans

it.'tiiini

for the

Nicholas

OMalley

\^hi!v

'ill regalia'

Ik

.pinion ol

ui intimate com
adimnistr

Wiih las II Ircsh in

our minds, the administr

lo at IcmI appease v>iik- Mu li nts and tind out

what ev Hllv the) «<
1 .ml

Mis speech however, was '..used upon

how in help establish the sch.n .( the

i. puhlic iiniversiiics Stiih methoda

H Imlcd the schools intense renovallorts, nualh

and addin.

. with the Amherst I9t I'l.m. which

10 the set..

Holuh's plan, however, was ON
r the schools adn> to

advance the school or please the students

Remember. UMass is a

sthtM.I currently in it for the

long term. The higher ups

- and most students - don't

want to hear "ZooMass"

anymore.

ising Ihc students ,* noi overlv ditticull

We're consiantlv complaining ahoui what "s

wrong with the siIukiI and how we want it

I ower lees stop building things, and give us

back the papers cups in ihc dining commons *o

1] stull It s these sorts n| things thai

the students care about

Ihc school, however would he hard prmtd
to improve its status nationwide while focusing

on student a Hairs ( ollcge rankings don 1 care il

students pav a little I.

I research being done and the

tvpc ol I.Kiiltv the school is hiring

I hcrcforc. il I uii

h/c a linannal at il benefit*

.is coming in rather than

.1 whole \Khile I portion ol

the student Ivodv mav complain

•its thai arc tooting tor .tllotd

able schools I el's not kid out • ! II

allnrdabililv is lis MM
While finances, arc an impi le, it

usuallv takes a haikseai M some ol the more

ng issues on campus, like Sew Dirt

While M may be an obstruction

and an eyesore. Ihc pro|cct will mosi likelv

he one of Ihc heller long-term decisions the

school will make I he sihools tU
;

neeit tor renovations was one ol the ismh s

•nliliesseil in Holuh's speech and unlike most

is actually being addressed bv Ihc

school

Remember 1 Mass is si hoi. I currently

in 11 for the long term Ihc higher tips and

most students don't want to hear

anymore Ihcv arc looking lor an attractive

university for the nation's lop students

While Holub s main MMl is to advance

he still 1 ares about the

siudenis and whal s best lor them I he chan

seiioT described Ihc administration's role as

one lha! merely lanliltlis ih, student* and

(I >

sum to sign on lo the Amclhysi

Initiative was Holub s lit .1 high prolilc action

in ihc siudenis' favor Wbetnei 01 not he truly

supports lowering the dunking age. th<-

sion is al leasl one llnni; !hil will gel him on

the students side

In adiiiiion to siipporiinc voungcr N»i/ing

cfrbrU, Holub has spoken up on Ihc topis •!

the disgruntled graduaie students thai attend

He has MjyMtcd increasing the

stipends in order to attract hifhcr iiualily slu

denis

So while many student* MMMd
view anv member of the administration with

loriliinpt. Holub deserves | ihance lo imple-

ment his plan lor ihc school

Well, al leasl no strikes in his first semi

\nht>lti\ O'Malley i* n < ollrgUm <i>lum-

nnl th- 1 un h<- pm h,\l iii tuimollvy n (Indent

umaw 1 tin

A Surplus Of UMaSS police Destroying the roots of terrorism

Ben Sullivan
lh 're "* "'

Sy^^l ptoiiiineni tea-

lures on the

t nivcrsily ol Massachuselts campus that

do nol go unnoticed Some ol these lea

include the beautiful campus pond or

the 297-foot-ull w 1 B Du Boil l ihrar)

Allhough there au ir pes is

of our campus, nothing seems to staiul

out more n I Mass than ihc amount of

police officer*

-vhcre and

I he I Mass Police Department has been

viewed as a big problem tor quite awhile

While I Mass might be I

sale environment by having ..dice

ncc oa s ampus it has actually created

an unwekonung and uncomtort 1'

sphere lor everyone

Ihc campus looks reallv bad right now

with the amount of police aiound II looks

as il iheri is mine problem thai s

out of soiitnd and can't be handled Hut

this is a uiiivcisitv not a prison, and this

. ampus ol siudenis nol criminals

'udenis Icel that whiU
iinpus look bad. Ihc police arc also

targeting them as if ihev re criminals

I Icel thai thev arc attempting lo prcs

sure sou into committing a crime when
e done nothing illegal.'' said Hen

doldberg. a funior at I Mas,

It seems that now not only

will students have a degree

h> the end of their college

career, hut also have a crim-

inal record.

ihc i M

I . iighl thai

1 with •"

activities not college students M.

crime even when they ve done nothing »

Ion Hurgi

camp. tie feel ui

'iat there arc plain clothe

• 1 criminal when I'm

ol noihn

feel irusi the st

on campus Walking around campus
student. I do not feci anv sense ot commu-
nity when I constantly see police pulling

peopl. id investigating ihem inside

tesidence halls

I he weekends arc even worse on iain

pus it \ reached 1 noinl where I tear wMlk-

ound bee ause ol police Ihc

il is nghi now. il I in s- student

walking around campus on a I n.

I III the pmlile ol a suspeel

I ven 1 1 >uii ve

just dealing with ihc I Slass police 1

thing but a pleasant expend
..usm and I wete unfortunate en

to be pulled over on campus while dr

h.nk lo inv dorm " I ask

whal the problem was. ihere were iw.

lights in Ihc

and hack ol the vehicle as it l|

trying to Inid sorneihtng illegal

nothing was lound. thev ended up lowing

his car and giving him a line lor nol hav

ing paid his car insuu

Iwo days later we lound out lhal ihev

made a mistake and thai ihc insurance had

been paid II |ust didn'f show up on the

police department's compi, ever.

Ihev still towed his car lhal night, even

though he did not Ine in the area an.:

stuck on campus without at

ling hoiT

Ihesc police are people lhal we have

trusted to keep our COOJMBUI

Ihcv can I show an fof the people

that live and work here

In addition to the high nu

theie

j.uiic a whi!

1 he heasy

rudu. »nh the

this

probi

could be changed Ihr.

the admin t ihc

Hi

Nathan Gelson
I w o

tl leasl live people were

killed in a suspcilcd attack

bv a I S operated dtone 111

ui according hi tile Hltt

I his is merely the laic-st

« of attacks bv the I S

in Pakistan thai has outraajed

the I'.ikistam pt

such mm. ui I"

their soiiteiL'iilv Ve. mill

the HIM in one ol the

mcidl dierslireil

shols above Ihc heads of I S

ir.n^.s who had landed 01

sioppuic ihem Iron

by the I S

have seen the itcaths ol civilians

ising htm

iiiting to Nmib our ally

Indeed Mil 1111 recentlv

jetted in ( MM King

that lie. as prcMilent. wouldn I

even |>ursuc < Kariu bin I

il he slipped pasl the border

because I'

- slam bor-

der !

ale heme t.'Hi.l i" Bali mill

who h\e in 1

ant 1
'

actions such as I

place wil'

lies

nesi

hav Hi

in ol li

( 'ertain actions have caused the I nited Stairs to be

perceived as a wttrld bully and have gtnttaletl anti-

\mcricait sentiments worldwide.

euragmg the Pakistani people

Vccurdtng io ihe HW 1'* -ident when

Hush aullion.' It ti . 'hat

into Pakistan wrthoui app< •mm
•

In rnprrmr the HIM report

•mlemned aaaaaaiaars ii..w .

.
• i

•

an alleged raid by loretgn

based m Afghanistan

-.1. sllUUl

lc«s nia.k 1 It il ih-.i lis 1. wee's :

leratc mcin •

i

•

the 1

sandidilc- '

• irsama surv-rls the

-

muuntawis wtio mur.f

lake ' «l

a

chance to take out an at-Oaeu

leadership meeting in ?i*i* II

we have actionable uitelhgerice

about rugb-v aho mj0»

and i'

I will*

'

agrees, he s rrpe.iu-d

net. 'In

iat wi

• •

Show me some sass

.

editorial@dailycollegian.com
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Concerts galore at UMass and IHEG
Death Set and Dan Friel freakout at

UMass for WMUA's first concert

\\\ Hmii i s\v Dsl PHONO
I

Mnnifaj » ollicially tall, and VxMI \ if

i carls with the I rec

• out. the first performance of ihcir

series

I ho Death Set. "none punk thrash-

it iMimorc. and Dan fuel will

nn tonight with local opener Ira

m The show will start at K (Mi p m
in the i ommonwcalth Room ot the I

'

Student 1 nion

l)jn I riel's latest album, "(ihosi Town."

along with The Death Sets dehul IP
Worldwide, topped »MI Vs charts dur

.tst oi the spring and summer sessions

Mong with the popularity among their DJs,

the perlormers were chosen by "AMI A in

"the interest ot sharing their passion for

new exciting independent music

"In an effort to present the campus and

viimrnunin with independent music that

pioneers new aesthetic boundaries, the

U vxMI Ihe Death Set and

I nel. »ho thc> believe succeed in that

respe, |
< tabnel < hicoinc of

VsM'

The l>eath Set hails Irom Baltimore.

her Beau S DM The Death Set

chose to reside in Baltimore .liter first mov-

ing to Sv dnc>

In the past

and released two ( P albums and honed in

mbine Mmei
their debut full-

lh album, which includes Dt ti

and is a cumu -ninutcs long

Their minute-Ion. ire combina-

tions oi electronic pop-punk that makes

their .ludierue want to da

und on the Sound." a popular m
-He recently lauded the group with

doing the impossible when they turned

their concert in Seattle into an impromptu

dance party that no one was loo cool

Dan r-nel, a former Pioneer Valley

resident but now a Brooklyn native, com-

poses his solo work primarily on key-

boards manipulated to create sounds that

are authentically his

Mark Richardson of Pitchfork Media

described the first track oil Inel 's Ohost

Town" as "a music -box melody shoved

through (he speaker cone of a suhw.

salsaged from the trunk of a totaled Jeep
"

The other tracks on the album are equally

as experimental, but each grab the listener's

attention within seconds and his ability to

transition and transcend that space between

noise and musu keeps his songs on repeat

"Though (ihost Town is I- nel s first

full-length solo album, he's also released

multiple albums as keyboardist and vocal-

ist ol the band Paris & t.abor He is head-

ing out on tour with them in late October

I oval opener T ru llnatow \ Mv Space

com touts WML A as one of his many influ-

ences along with a myriad of others lhat

includes Neil Young. The Talking Heads

and Hampshire College like The Death

Set and fncl Hnaiow also experiments

w nh an electro punk dance v the that is a hit

trance-like

The show is taking place in the Student

I nion Commonwealth Room It will start

at at K p m and admission is tree WMi \

is the Student and community run radio sta-

tion and this is the first installment in their

2001 nccrt series

Hiitliim I'.ilphunJ tan /><• n at ht-J at

hdalphnna \tuJml uma%% fdu

WMUA Prim

Death Sit

Dan Frih

Erk Hnmow

v . : \ II

OMMONWEAJ m
ROOM

'

B» Bhixs IVOOO
i

Phil klserum (lefti wiih tru-rvds Julie Dorion (center), and rrrd Squire fnahll com.

Northampton lo displas Elsvrum'» w>ngw riling talcntt.

Mt. Eerie brings creativity to Iron Horse
ist. who possesses what M scrum calls "the

world's greatest and saddest voice

•

It s cxcitinc iverum of working

with Douon it s a great feeling meeting

lOOWonc who's your hero and them be

mg a real person
"

iiurcd on the release is the sub

tie accompaniment of guitarist Fred Squire

Squire who performs under the moniker

( aim Down. It's Mondav has been afTcc-

De spue a staggering geographical divide,

recording artist Phil I Iverum of the group

Mount I ene is no stranger to the Pioneer

Vallcs

While not quite a Massachusetts regular.

Ihe Anacortes. WA. native is very open with

his admiration tor the lorgotien half of the

stale Over the years, he has made multiple-

stops here as both Mount I eric and his long

since-disbanded persona. The Microphones

'Western Massachusetts is beautiful, it's still

pretty wild. Us almost like lime travel

|
• car distinctive

sounds and there are villages and vou rcalh

don't sec lhat everywh.

I Ivcrum's latest stop in Northampton

sonics in anticipation of (he release of mul-

tiple new ml lei I ions ot work. Ihe latest

being lost Wisdom, an impromptu 10-

•rded in his living room

in vs ashntgton VAhilc I Kerum's music has

changed in name and stvlc with relative

frequency, the addition ot other contributing

musicians and the collaborative nature ol the

work make his latest offering a unique addi-

tion 10 his already extensive catalog

v album was recorded rather spon-

taneously and unexpcctedlv but that's how

I often operate f Iverum. "I'm not a

meticulous writer who spends weeks cross

mg things out we basically iust recorded a

show m my living room
"

A lifelong fan of fries Trip, the latest

Mount I ene album finds Elvcrum collaborat-

ing with Julie Doiron. the influential band's

former guitarist and bassist -turned-solo art-

Sot EERi£ on page 11

Ml . I I Kit

Iron Horm Musi<

Hall

Strr. 20

10 P.M.
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Celebrate Oktober
Beer Dudes try

festive fall brews

Bt I i Bwvs Wav
-

The otlisul < tkiohcrtcM kicks oil this Saturday

i KTtnany and in In*** of this glorious

k s heer column is dedicated to the

craibng of OkkaVrfest beer and a srrndgc of hts-

tory

An event with ihe history and magnitude ol

( AtoherteM is far loo great for just one beer cotum-

nisi ki u^ple alone, so lor this week s installment

some additimai suprsrt was required linan Vtood

is an inmfa aits edakv tor the Dairy ( ollcgiati and

has never been known hi pass up a pint, malung

ham the perfect companion far this cxpk ration ot all

dany><)ki>rcT

( iktoberfeal leaunaa 1

, hack to l*lo with the

onfaaai ceM>rauon of Ihe wvddeig hetwecn Prince

! ml wig tlatn katg I udwig I of Bavaria) and

Princess Theme von Sachscn Tlildruyjiausen Ihe

1 1 klaalaai was open lo all citi/ens of every social

ckass, cnaaang one of the target ponies of itstvnc

Nearly 200 yean later < *.uaSertcvt is now the

world's largest bur full of carnival rides, bse music

and keg tosses But beat of aft, (JtaaSerfcst is home

of beer ten* These tents are fall of dausands of

people svati out goal m tiand. to drmk beer. Bui.

they do nut jual dnrtk any beer

The beer of choice, and the one cummavls

referred a. m the stales as fflnuherfest. is MJraart.

a l"n* century kager that is brewed a>axrata>ou the

weapon of choice, die sarin Americans dank the

mot naags at Appfebec\ are big Try drmfang

a baa of heer out of a stean

We dadrTt draw, saans of beer, but irsaead we

cadi made our own six-pack at ihe Span Haus svafi

I hut < *uir>cr1csl heers Here are sime ..I .mi

i from our naghf of"ifan h" and some you

should as oaf

Uo-Maksn
to try something dkaaSer.

have- UaJaVe most < Aa^erlcst

me of the mure smoudt sanpk

SMTffM
II vou

Soaaen a> a

beerv. Spaton ai

heers of die «naa

dam beer rs the real deal hach

• -

year 10.000 people crowd tfseir tent at the festival

Spaten knows their heer, in one way or another, this

company has been brewing beer since I Wl for you

riulhernaticians out there, that is >25 years bclore

Samuel Adams was even hum
Left Hamo Oktobjenfcst Lacu Un- Manzem

This lager is anj of the ntore carbonakxl beers

we chose It was also one of the heaviest u> swal-

low The taale starts oil chock lull of null, but ends

w«h a slight laste of fruit IV-tmiteh mil lor the

Keystune Light drinkers, but those who like Utstc

and can handle a dark beer when it s still nit degrees

outside

WsCMUSCTT OKTOaetFCST Al£
vsachusett Brewing Company shot*, things, up

with their recede for an < IkfcTcrlcsi beer Instead of

a tager hkc most hrewenes. they went the ale niutc

Instead of ht«> ami malt, they went the Inn

V. Bt is known lie their blueberry beer. M fruity

( AtoberleM ale sfhuld have been expected Instead

« was shocking It lasted more bic stale apple

JHaOC

BmooklvnI
Bnsalyn Brewing ( omnans s t Atircrfeat

offered one of the nunt unique and ultimately

sattsfytng ffevtar pnrikrs .4 the bunch This nch.

full Wai uwid lager dag praaessrs the nertcvt blend ol

spsoe with sweet, fruity mahs is sure to satisry even

themiistskcptKaliifpakaes V. hile h is a tad thtckcr

than yxaa- average kager fir. .4serfeatsNs

surpnsmgh well, mafang a six -pack i

end purchase

Desrnic the AincTKam/eU spelhng, Saranac

prosed to be anodier of our lasontc <

tsars A iraxhum bothoi easy-puumg I

hmas of fwaaaeav mdd mafe flavors and*

Saranac was easily one of the most dnraVabte <

tuns ol Ihe evening In addKnai h> thri

SaraisacakyoollB^asmiamalPurnpkw Me he those

who daooar to go that naatc dunng dtr laajMaM

OnCRCPaW
• met ( reek Brewery. Inrated at Middfehury.

M has •aify been hrewasg smce IWI If das

"Autumn Ale" is any amheaam. afey may need a

few more decades of swaaaang befere aantnf the

ta.a4srrfcst bandwagoi Thai offcnng was quae

pnssaSfy the wivst beer of the cvenmg Sour m h><h

aroma and flasor. (loer ( reck I aJiaSrrfeii as Tawdry

M far any day. let alone a "bnak autumn <ne

Thr Birr Caafb nan hr nwfanf at aaara

.fULt-fW uhsih nh

!'•.

.

Brookrvn Brewing Companv's Octr

raised 10 differml festivr brews.

dserieat was the favorite hrew of the Serr dudes after thev

Thurston Moore hrought his unique guitar sounds to the IVarl Stmt liallrxMsni Wc-dnesdas

night while plasing »«»nKs from his tirsi h4b album.

Moore energizes NoHo
Bs Ian Ni baM

VA hen Thurston Moore stepped to the

murophonc at the Pearl Street Nightclub

on Wednesday night, he didn t exactly

exude confidence with his fust lew words

practiced a little bit for this," he

said I el s sec what happens

\ltcr introducing The Psychic Hearts

Band i including Steve ShelK

bassist simply referred I

i- dove into his first number I

Ml ihe Dead Rock Star* The mean
deting drones of the two guitars swam
with the slowly building drums, eventu-

ally cleaning up before rifling into full on

cha<-

though I legy" is actually the final

track on Moore s |9

Hearts,*' Moore chose lo tumble the track

order, opting to save the title trai-

Ihe overall tone of the night was one of

remembrance, will. I
eeming lo gel

a real kick out of playing songs Irom his

M year old record In l«*s)V I was living

in Nc» » be explained I was

deeply in love with my wife I had I

Presumably these ti

were large influences on the album, which

come as a deeply aflccting romp
through M trained side

•nd piece was ihe fan l.i

n angular

hanaacc of sladav euitars Moore

Worship and Rratse

10 » m
Every Sunday
Mornirvg

them throughout the night while he leaned

into the microphone

Next came '
< >no Soul." originally the

alhun • " hm
ologically lor nearly the rest ol the night.

following up with Pictly B ' not

«tn| Northampton s loud

sound curl

II are kinda mol here, in a

he mused after aoant I the

plug-pulling hour as 12 HI am I like

d a thing

man in Mt
Pn might bt

more metal moments, employing some

heavy rilling over a funereal percut

stomp Moore vontinucd with his comedv.

hitting the audience with the sarcastic

query "you guys pssched about that 1 rban

< lultitlei

"Pain Smith Math Ssrauh tollowed.

nly i>ne of the most upbeat trot I

the bunch Mooel rcallv let K out at limes.

"Patti Smith'" iruluded jumping arottsd

while mangling his stickerrd guitar

Next up was Blues from Bevond Ihe

Oravc.'' which ended with an all-out cata

i ol cymbals and feedback I hi

a shining example of the album's .

dynar «n cluttered n<

light i fiords

Again on Ifu Through

Plas Mai md clang-

ing along to an eventual grinding halt

SMMOOTConoaoall

Comer ol P>f»e h
N Pteava'-r

Norm ikmhemt
)S0O

narm-eJSarelv org

A Safe Piter for alt God's People

Unconditionally Welcoming
Decidedly Christian Open and Affirming
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WHAT DO THESE MEN HAVE IN

«w-

TTUT E ALL PART OF THE DELTA CHI TRADITION. HOW ABOUT YOU P

FRIENDSHIP CHARACTHER JUSTICE EDUCATION

aFOUNi md'CH.

Adam Join »u2h email at

an info session Ui (I impi

Mondii , September 22nd at J lam ami Tuesday,

1301

ter 23rd at 7pm

TL \7

BUILD A LASTING TRADITION AT UMASS!
www . DeltaChi . org

Thurston Moore excites crowd at Pearl Street
MOORE from page 9

the crowd, going oa I bit at a motivati

spiel about lather-

"Your Dad will always he the coolest

person in > mir life, Ik said \llci a c

he added Ihc wanting, whether iuu like it

.11 it«''

did. W less

I he nent number cuMn
•

raped ml.

about the upcomn
lor the Dcau"), the band pi

1 ranquilt/t pplc

lit lltli

M.h.i. had a look.

lace while he interpreted the I I

like looking back on a tost ihildbood diary

Moore I decade an. Bed *J

giggle at hi* own word* tdf-comcMN

Mooie - past sell ma> have Itemed
funny (or even embarrassing) lo him. hut

it was a hugely appreciated gesture lor him

lo briny the record io life

Moore introduced the nest piece. "Staring

Statues " with Houl the title's on-

Xpparcntly it was among I list ol hand

I found in a notebook puhlishi

.id Hell ill l!

I

life calcul

loud sott dynamic
-olutetv teat it up

I he niiK true vi

ii* cd in tl

lanxt " When dellen put this record out

the> were looking tor a Ml
•

I hn
i the sub*!

Blues."which \ red to the I

Elverum returns to NoHo
EERIE Irom page 6

lionalcly labeled hv lie c "hidden

guitarist ol ih. 'hiee will

combine on stage to peri

•

|

.

iimpsc ol I o-i W i

I his tall, in addition to the MM
orattvclv -orien- I Ucrum
also is releasing "Dawn " In stark contrast.

Dawn' leatu' I Ivcrum
,

selection • • rd and re-recorded

material with no accompaniment Dawn" is

in mans was* the definitive recording Irom a

definitive point in I her r. the win

ter he spent in

ago

|a wtll he available from

own independent record an.'

tnbuiion company . P V. I i trend he

started -hortlv after shifting

I Ivcrurr

sively on white v in.

to him is worth holding on to -\ lot of thing-

are disposable not important I like

to produce well-made things -.ts > I
'•

of his tlecision to release I

vinyl "I II run out ol material •

not. but as we move mlo iIk I like

naying close attention M ihc details snue

I ve chosen lo be a thing matIT,' I lisc- 10

make thing* that I ,
M lo hold

on to, and when I see I I D I throw u in the

garbage
"

In addition to his use ol wnv I I Iveruin

has more recently shitted into using multiple

iipanv In

in the

losed within a I 1 2 page '

cased in two

i

sprcadacr re white vinyl while

another more elaborate combination will

mpact did accomp i

mraal wi

winter spent alone in a cabin wrestling with

- gathering wood ailing out the mvths

three months of unfihered brain torrents

ed with ,li

>g a cjualilv pi

reason behmfl EhlW rclcasim
•

lark

"I tike the ch
•

t Iveruin k ol both

his own music I liki

what's going on. and I'm not comfortable

with other people makin IKMM

about rn> woik. so I ild say this

soothe- mv impul-v

Mi'unl I cue >vili plav on Satin

September 2<i at the Iron HatM Mean
in Northampton with Juln Doiron and ( aim

Down It s Monday Doors open at It pm
and tickets are $8 in advance. S10 at the

door

Hritin Mr».,/

olfl

Slant '•. whom Mimic shared the

with when "Psychic Hearts" «as initial-

ly released female (op
Strange composition of shimmering cvmbal

rushes, sustained guitar sounds, and other

various trembles murmur- and clatl

I h. ft irom the record

the title tract

It- III

I

-tc-

and i
! (led trend I

eniii.

I l he \l •

this i pro

.-.rui he II nl!

MorilKcllo

It sure pii- i" Ii.ii

•

Moon had I,

I'lav, J In- old in .

UMASS BURSAR GOES GREEN
BEGINNING IN SEPTEMBER 2001 EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS OF

ILLS WILL IE SENT TO STUDENTS' UMASS EMAIL ACCOUNTS

The UMoit Bursar's Office will be emailing all ttudentt when

their September 2008 bills will be available to be viewed

online in SPIKE, To view the bill studenit will need to go to

their Student Service Center in SPRIRE To view the bill ttu

dentt will need lo go to their Student Service Center in SPIRE,

scroll down to Finances ond click on View/Pay Bill to enter

QuikPAY Students can view and print their bill as well as

make a payment online. There it no charge for payments

made by check, however processing fees will apply for credit

card payments. {VISA it not accepted}.

If another party is paying the bill they must be set up as an

Authorized Payer in OuikPAY to they will receive an email no-

tification that a bill is available to be viewed. The teat of the

message will have a link ghich will bring them to QuikPAV

where the Authorized payer can view and pay the bill

Payer* will have their own login and pattword to access Oui-

kPAY.

Students need to be sure that their UMoit mailbox is not over

quota in order to receive billing notifications.

You can contoct the Burtar't Office at 413-545-2368 or you

can contact us by email at bursarQadmin.umass.edu
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YOU CAN T MAKE UP

INTERVIEW

Kelly leads forwards | Sisterhood rivalry for Collins
FIELD HOCKEY from page 16

[with the lineup] defensively hut our HKM it

tin the Atlantic l() ('(inference games, mi we're

trying to give as many people experience

possible
"

Junior forward (her King, one of the team's

leading scorers last season, is having a slow

start this season hut is coming along to Sow I) 'i

liking and had a strong week of practice King

has one goal on the season out of nine shots

while starting every game for the Maroon and

While this season.

In last season's matchup against the

( atamounls. king led the team in shots, so she

knows the defense well this season She brings

consistent pressure on opposing defenses

because ot her agility and hall-handling skills

King is expected lo have a breakout game this

weekend
"Vermont is traditionally an aggressive

team and they usually get to the ball fust

Sowrv said ol her experience against I \M
"I hat's something that we're really going to

have to work hard at (repressing J

"

Another aspecj of the game that Sown
dissected in this week's practice is set plavs,

specifically free hits around the circle Thus

far in the season. Sowry has let the team run

on opposing defenses and uses its shear athleti-

cism to win games, unlike her usual coaching

style

Sowry is notorious for using the entire field

to play the ball She likes to start in the back-

held to gauge what type of defense her team is

up against and then play from there I he speed

is in the forward line, with King, sophomore

Katie Kellv and forward Katclyn Orlando

Kelly is having a career year, already sur-

passing her previous season highs in goal*.

assists and total points Her strength and

awareness on the ball gives the torward line

tor the Minuiewomen a fluidity ihat is needed

lo finish plays in Sowry's svsicm ol play

Another thing to watch lor this weekend is

the extended playing time of tumor goalkeeper

Sarah Williams

Mj started the season with freshman

Alcsha V» iddall in goal, but Williams is pros ing

her worth in practice and is slowK lobbying for

note playing time Vvnh Williams' experience

in the system and Widdall's leadership skilK

either goalkeeper is difficult for oppoMatt to

I with

GMhaaJaJMr , an he neatheJ at myill

UM hosts first home meet
Minutemen hope

to repeat success

H> S*S4 (,Hirs

XH

After a strong weekend, the Massachusetts

mens and women » cross country teams

return home on Saturday to compete a|

•rnont and ( olgate The men will

also tajuj on ( onnccticut

I asi weekend, the Minutemen look third

and the Minuiewomen placed seventh, respec-

tively, at the Dartmouth Invitational

A home meet can improve a team's H
by several points I his will he an advantage

lor the Minutemen. who missed imjI on sec

ond place by only two points last weekend
Minutemen won this mcty last year and
ook forward lo having the opportunity

to repeat their success this weekend
! lo the

first home meet I Mass men's coach Ken
< • 'Hncn said

I he Minutemen competed well at the

Dartmouth Invitational, led by ulrcw

Mulvancy. who will be a la- hutor

this weekend last weekend Mulvanev fin-

ished running the * mm meter- nules.

ivsn seconds just I >> seconds away from

first, but fast enough for third pl.uc points

In order to continue to compete at high

levels, the Minutemen will need to repeal

strong pertormant cs from sophomores Robert

Deegan and Sean Duncan who finished HMh
and llth in the KK run. finishing * second*

behind each other

Vsc have several runners capable

competing at high levels I he opponents this

rui arc all strong up front and it will

take at least five of our runners finishing

within 20 or ><i seconds of each other |t>

ish where »c would Itkci Hncn said

I he Minutemen arc a balanced team and
hv using this to tneir advantage they will be
able to have an cxtrcmclv strong season

I he Minuiewomen s competition this

weekend will he equally as strong as they

look to continue to improve and gain vital

once tor seasons lo come I Mass
made up primarilv of sophomores, has a lot

to look forward lo and high goals to reach

The May nil finmi of Mm mm
lor the Minuiewomen was sophomore '

/an She finished eighth overall in the JjBOQ
meters with a time of MrSI I

en Roa and Jennifer Harkey are two
promising freshmen that competed well last

• niched '"lh and H •

s-llh overall in a field of || njJMMfl these

two will continue to grow and he leader

the (cam

Rent OfsOanerJ
1

lnlH'fin

unJ.nl iimaw ii*>

pwtTotiiM > in "i mi Daily Collbgian wout* foocai

KWIVi. ("HI HU. UMiIHM I GANtl III IHUVI *M

C'lIM k II <H I ONIJNI M \V\\\\.|i\IIVKillH.I\S.tl>M.

Defender versatile

for Minutewomen
Hv Adam Mm m

When freshman Meghan <"ollins takes the

field with the Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team against Providence m Sunday she-

should be very familiar with the assignment

of shutting down one of the friars top scor

That's because her twin sister, t

will be playing off the bench lor Providence

(4-1)

throughout their careers, they have played

on the same team, in high school and etui

Pennsylvania I he sisters arc used lo

playing midfield together and could ve done

the same for I Mass 1 1 I 2i if < ourtney chose

lo commit
It would've been fun because we play

together pretty well Meghan .ui It

jvc been just like high school
"

She ultimately decided against ooMM

the tradition ol playing on the same team as

Meghan and committed lo Providence Hut

( ourtney s decision against playing lor the

Minuiewomen didn't bother her

"It really didn't matter to me if she was
going lo be | at I Mans] or not because I was
looking (or the best fit and I think the same
thing is true with her." Meghan said

Although they grew up playing the same
position Ihey arc very different players and

have opposite roles on their respective teams

Meghan is ihe lone freshman on delense lor

the Minuiewomen in place ol junior Katie

Ruggles. who is currently out with an injury

ich Jim Rudy describes Meghan as an

intelligent and versatile player who plays well

beside seniors Iina Kodngue/ and Melissa

she has experience playing in the back,

but we feel she's very flexible and she s tilled

in {tor Ruggles) quite capabK " Rudy said

In her place. Meghan has done more than

become a stopper for I Mass She also plays

a role in the offense, recording two assists on

long panes this season

earned t

spot in ihe starting lineup where Rudy has

given her Ihe nod for three gan

( ourtney has been an offensive spark loi

the friars behind a veleran group of midlield

ers Despite being in a limited role, she is tied

with Tan Kicciardi. who has a team-high of

thiee goals

"(Courtney ) is a very technical and skillful

player I Miss coach Jim Rudy said

She also played a key role in one of the

wins for Providence scoring ihe game-win-

ner against Hartford in the friars' 2-\ victory

( ourtnev scored the goal «iih 17 seconds left

to put Providence over the lop

"I hear she's doing really well so I'm

happy tor her ' Meghan said I know sti

good player
"

Since the ( ollins sisters have packed their

hags, they haven't had time to see each other

and haven't talked much since leaving lor

school I heir separation is a big reason why
Meghan looks jt Sund i I than just

another game
She is excited to be reunited with < ourtney.

even it she s pi 'he other side

I ve never pi ist her in my whole
life so this i, j tifsi Meghan said '""ve re

just CXclli

4Jam Willi r , am he Trained at ajmilo a

•it uma\*

Jack and Jill play vital role for UMass
Transfers have big

impact on team
Hv Nk k O'Maiim

I asl year. Jill Powers was left without a

field hockey program at Rhode Island, while

a ihe program
at D.

home with the Minuiewomen alter irat

ring i tiusctis during the

Powers, now a iun

dimension ol offense and cti.

while Ian a sophomore, bungs intelligence

and leadershi; use Roll

>K an enormoi. isttnc

Sowrs in their first season with ihe Maroon
and While

rtainiy ihey know what college ath-

letics are all about having already expert

enced n • e in part*

came from a solid program and her timing

was really important tor us because she was

a defender and we lost a majority of our

KJ graduation
"

Wj had espial i

h depth lo ihe

really provides a punch

uilous and she adds another point ol

attack for

Tail and Powers were the right addition)*

al the right lime lo a team t'

latcd by graduatioi ir. particularly

on defense fhev provide a direct infusion

pcriencc into a learn thai is voung and

siill growing With only Jaime Houra/cns

ing to Ihe back line and .in offense that

was less than oulstandini

was a great lit tor the transfers

I his learn is awesome Power
It s |usl j totalis Afferent level Thev hus-

tle they play everything lull out and ihais

how I want to play
"

While, searching for other

players immediately fell in love wiih

aching staff and plan-is during

Iheir

\\ hen i

again. I was lo

Slate I I just lov>

md the girls were awe-

When Powers came ! I Mass

Rhode, Island I lo transition

from .in nfffanaiut MMcrpicci lo more ol

a r.l iwo of Ihe six

game new role has not limited

her produt Mori however as Powers is cur

nd on the learn with thi

I Ik « ard came in with high

expectations She was one of the premier

-ong to t ' land,

she w js named lo the A Ml Ml Roofchl learn

as a freshman and Ihe \ H' Second '

Ml i onlerence as a sophomore
im expectations ol her.

she's fulfilling ihem and then some. Sowrs

said "I ihoughi she mirhi have a difficult

adjustment im player

and all the girls lov<

• on Ihe old

heralded addition coming in dining Ihe

spring and only alter hei fieshman year at

Delaware That does not mean she receives

any iess praise than now. though Ian has

started everv game lor I Mass md is cur

rently lied lor second on the team foi

on g" ntty, though, is her

nde on Ihe team's back line

"Jackie is certain!) one ol the leaders

wrv said "She is one ol the

most knowledgeable player- earn

' have that in terms ol out I

starting Ihe attack Irom the back is i

important >

didn I know what

pcxt Irom the

>hal would be exp.

Hut I

didn '
' and

I've i ust being

I didn I c«; bJaf I

mtcd lo

lust earn a spol and conlnb.r

the te

lait and Cowers have already beet

vital members of th h'htl

will help lead the Minuiewomen in

nd slate of games against \ermont
and Kiown

hnl at mtmal

Providence

experienced
SOCCER from page 16

match on Sunday

only loss came against

Manhattan on Sept 1, when the friars lost. 2-t.

in double overtime

Providence held the Jaspers to a Ml lead going

into the second half when ( ourtney McMahon
nailed a shot Imin the top of the box Aside from

her tally everything appeared lo be going the

(rials way. restricting Manhattan to tour shots

Ihe enure second half

Ihe Jaspers look one shot in both overtime

periods, but that was all they needed a

Reina recovered Ihe ball and nut it in the h

ihe net

Rudv believes that the I n.irs are a ph.

leant, but aren't going to commit as man) fouls

.is Holv ( ross did in the Sent 14 game i Ni
letvee did. however finish lis previous 2 1

win over Hartford with I > louls

Ihe friars are a team that likes to he the first

to every ball and will make hard tackles if they

can get a desired outcome

•m everything I ve seen ol [Provider!.

Rudy said "Ihey

lo have the I

they arc a very good group.'

are very well organ i,

number I he Minutewomen arc "l-l agnnM
icsd their previous game im Scpi

2 at I - 1 in double «>\crtime

That record does mil mean anything lo V

as the I raws have an experienced learn Iheir

team . eturamg players with

the exccpti-

Ihe team ol seasoned veterans explains why

I had so much success on the offensive

•pnxwents. 1 1 4

nk-nce's

ol problems gelt'

•nx-r kicks the entire game
inmiK-s are gumg i igam

tor i.' somen as iwdheldc

tresjvi

arm urn, i

urn I-

Eating Disorder Treatment
1 reatment ol Adults Suffering froni

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians relet iheir clients go.

I .mrvl Hill Inn I III provides the most

effective, tic.itmcnt ,%\\d deploys the highcM
siall-io-clicnt ratio in \c-vx I ngland \U
provide- extensive pioor.iiiiinino m .i btghl)
sti He tuicd itnd supervised Bon-inistitutiona]

thcr.i|Hntic scttiiiL' I vennn m^i residential treatment .is well as

weekly support
I Medford and West S.Miietville

I inda at 7KI VWi I I lb m v isit www latin Ihilliiin com
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Comixxx
JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily 1
ollegian Marketplace!

A'. MM

EMPLOYMENT

Dnvers and kitchen help

wanted Weekends Apply

at D P Dough, downtown
Amherst

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided 1
-

800-965-6520

Instructors/performers

needed for PT to conduct

fun science after-school

programs, parties, etc

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

Rent us your ears' S10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language

4 1 3-545-6837 Vcxcemail

Phonetics_Lab@hnguist

urnassedu

SERVICES

Condom Break? Get EC.
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

ganoes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992

Tapestryhealth org

2 bedroom plus den m
duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom townhouse

two floor unit $1215 Both

near bus stop LaDonna @
413-665-2203

ANNOUNCMENT

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and

Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best

Parties' Jamaica. Cancun,

Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

ANNOUNCMENT

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From 599 Complete
RoundTnp. Motorcoach

3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 78 1
-

979-9001

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please call Dwight

Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www
dwightchapel org

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545 - 3500

.'« r •
| |

18 Edmonton pro

<9 mc abroad
?0 Vote o» support

21 Takav* ******

art
ksupmOM

6? VetcioFty"

Soup
olrf.lt

66 Bood type sy%>

hH kMrti

poems

% Soamp Vmg
j* M.->.' MtHfert
47 Conundrum
49 Onawxce
Si Staraa

)1 P.t.y.'KKl

39 WntinMBI
40 I amy 4 mark
41 Comal
4? Di.

43

DOWN
• . .und

2 Crowd ma**'
38*

4 Taftwaatty
i Row* •

4« CaflMaftj I

uppr*

6H*cjl
7 Haaaaan
touvamt

8A*ng
| V...,
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II CotorV UUI

coated candy
1? Sot loolad oy
i3B«ora«rnrri
2?Oaadtoma

•tnanup
54 targam

rtumoar

55 Staapy vgnaft
66 Crack

S7 London
undarground

SB Tanms/aro
MMagatlna

63 Pratt

66 Cold

M
i? Gar jp and gc
MPoamtaeton
-,* Levey*" ol *aj

26 T'atrtkngrap
27 Put owl

791

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
90 r«nato

. . .

.

Ml
3?Oaar*i
UGraak C<A>d

\\\\\\.l).\lli< <>|IM,|\\( o\l

ATKINS
b FARMS

CountKy MakJut

MM Miring

Raj IWIal* HiMit s—»—
I'jn time S»kr» \»»n

All gKMitKMa rtojHtrt tvcwtajy.

andhnlHtS) a*aMaHM>

< <n*imrr «rt«c aadfaMl

ham>it»K cm***"** |

( timp m *• an*H i« m«*aM

BjajpUBJCBJ npajBOJIBIBJ jr\

a nalliHi urt •« »rt*.it< I

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

TO OXJNTMACT tMI ZOUGOH
ATTEMPT TO r*TTEN l# MUMAJ*» "Of

£ATrM6. rtCVt AOPCO HEALTH**
FOOP5 TO «STALr«A*fT MP*».
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This is the doodle box.

No you idiot drawing pictures

not well \\\ noi fn whal you tried to

pui i.t hen-

Old meat.

3

9

4 2

8 4

2 7

9 6

4

5

1

6 7

2

9

8

8

3

1

4

7

3

1 3

2

4

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja» 2o-f». is

Your new iPod may be touch-sensidve

and piay video, but my new phonogram

machne can play "Mary Had a Little Lamb."

piSCes FtB. 19 Ma*. 20

When Domino's starts delivering delicious

tacos to my door, all things will be right

with the world. Take note. Domino.

aries m**. 21-Am. 19

I think Forest Gump was an Aries. Make
what you w* of that.

taurus am 20 ma* 20

Today at the mall you will buy

jeans that are pre-tom, and a

Grmabon that is pre-consumed.

gemini mav2i-Ju*. 21

Behind your sm*ng, candy she! of a face s
an inner core of dsturbing peanut.

cancer x*. 22-jm. 22

No matter how many tomes they ten you

that youl never make it in the world of

professional field hockey, you St* want to

prove them wrong.

leo Jut. 23-Aug. 22

Bring your enemies in to the fold this

weekend with a lovely BBQ, and then

tell them all to screw off.

virgo **. 23-sen. 22

You will cease bong a fugitive today,

and embrace the warm, oozy embrace

of the cnmmal justice system.

libra st*. 23-00. 22

Dont worry, people wont notice the Stan,

ance it is cleverly camoflaged m food

particles.

SCOrpiO C>t 23-Nov. 21

Let your boss know that you hate smell

of the office since they hired Larry.

Sagittarius h™. 220
Today someone wfl rattle your cage. When
they do, respond kke any good primate

would: Tfvowrtg fecal matter.

Capricorn o 22-u*. 19

Another weekend, another chance to not

shower for 48 hours.

The Odyssey!
FOOD.FUN

CAMERA OBSCURA'
WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS
10am- 5 pm thru nov 2

s main street
Rt 47 Sunderland
www.mikesmaze.com

413-665-8331

Quote of the
Weekend

t t One person with
™ a belief is equal to a

force of 99 who have
only interests.

— John Stuart Mill

11

Yee-Haw

*.oiiih.m; dails collegian com

'Did I ever tell you how irresistible

you are when you ignore me?"

mm NMOOMMM ' "M INI MASS U MUSI I IS DAILY UH.IM.IW Fmday. ScpTomo 19.2008 IS



INSIDE: Minutemen lose big in Texas I Page 14

SportsWeekend
Friday, September 19, 2008

UM hopes to

extend streak
Last match before

A- 10 play begins
B» AMU Mint*

!hc Massachusetts »i«n«i'> mem team

will hnish Us final game before the Allan

schedule on Sunday against Providence UMm>
will meet the Fnar* after completing a three-

game waning tweak. * nh their latoi w in agamat

Albany

-homore Thcresc Smith scored MM goals

in put ihc Minutewomen 0-I-2) «>vcr ihe top in

regulation It wasn't the overall effort thai I

coach Jim Rudy *oukl'»c liked, but he'll take all

the wins he can get at this point especially il it

MM • lhaari k> cam a w ikkard berth in the

M \A tournament down the road

Mthough warning the A- Hi tournament b) the

most direct way of getting into theM AA tourna-

ment. Rudy said 11 in nmstblc to make a cave fur

plavmg past Nov " il I Mass can heal team* wan

arioMg records

lhat powubihis is not loraemmg the

Mmutewomen arc going to worry about anyiime

toon, but U doc. give them a reason 10 work

oaaallx hard at heating Providence (4-1 1 a»

they did m their prev hhiv three svm*.

"I trunk
|
playing Providence) rv going I

he year. " Rudy said of the

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Set SOCCER on papa 13 .,.,„> r, K I, t...n and the Minulrwomcn hope lo continue their five-game unbeaten streak when th.v p

on SunJax Ihi» will h» I Maaa' l*»t game Man Ailann. W pla\ begins.

riot HO

Defense still undetermined
UMass takes on

Vermont SaturJ;i\

Bv Mi IMt*

Junior forward I her King ha* one goal this season. The Minutcwomen's offense has

been working this M aeon to make up for the lack of experience at defense.

I Ins law |w> weekend will be a wcl-

come change from last weekend's weather-lom

games tor the Massachusetts field hockey loam.

uaowow* weekend's game in

Amherst, against the ( atamounts (3-2) should

last weekend

Last lemon, the upstart ( atamounts di

ed the Minutewomcn (4-2| when I VM was s-

to start the season However, a leading factor

in lhat contest was the midgamc depart

starting goalkeeper Bcckv I etoumcau

has been the xlorv all season. I Mass

brings a new learn mat has relied on its offense

to make up lor the holes on the back line made

by graduating aemoi rfcahj now that

line is still not set in done.

! M.i-s coach Justine Sowry spent most ot

the week alternating practice- between skills

and team flaws, enhancing continuity Sown, is

still tinkering with the hack line with ihc onlv

constants being sophomores Jaime Boura/ens

and Jackie Tail Tail rolled her ankle toward the

end of last Sunday's double-overtime thrtllet

agamst Harvard 1 1 ' I bul ran fine in practice

all week long

We're still fairly young [in the season]

having only played sis games. Ssejf)

o| the experience of her defense I ihink the

midhcld line is pretty solid and our forward

line | is as well ] We're still playing around

Sm FIELD HOCKEY on page 12
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Noho org. Writers rally for Obama
recognized

By Rachel Dhjuhikty
C > mil tAN •

The Freedom Center, an organization in Northampton

that offers attcmanve treatment programs for people diag-

nosed with psychiatric distwders, was recognized by I (*hes

magazine as its charity of the month.

The iraemational business maga/mc is featuring Freedien

Center's work on its Web site. hop. www tcrhcs.com. until

the end of Sept This work includes a five minute video

called "Freedom to Heal" by local filmmaker PJ Moymhaa
which dwniwes problems with the mental health system

in America. The Web sac also features a link to "tteahhg

Voices," an article written by Will Hall, who co-founded Toe

Freedom Center with I ruvcrsity of Massachusetts Alumnus

Oryx Cohen

Voices" documents Hall's experiences with

srhtziaaaewa and treatments ranging hum
psycraatnc drugs to nays m mental awtitumns that helped

lead han to create Freedom C enter The article gamed atten-

tion when it was featured as the top-rated sues on I irnes

Web me far the first four days after it was posted, givasg the

organtaaon an oppirtunay to try to receive m<ec funding.

"Right now we're working with a budget of about

S20.000 a year, which isn't a fat, hut I believe that the

fWedoni < enter has unlimited r>4ential for cxpansum I'd

like to see it used as a model for heaping psychiatric illness

around the world" < ohm said

The center, which is supported by the nunpnrit orga-

nuaoon CHOKT.S and run by vokaaccrs who are livarg

wah psychiatnc disorders Awnserves, cefehrated thcl.rtvs

lacogranon and as seven-year anrascrsarv wah an open

party tided the Lucky 7 Psycrawunar m the Weld V.«

II Club ai *tortmnpton this Saturday The party featured a

[ of Moyruhan v film, pcifarmances by the "Soho

"Bucket Benny'' and focal OJ Black Angus

and (bod provided by the Alternative l-.sJ < ompam
Aahougb the event was free » ate public $10 dunatmm

By William McGlinnlss

lbqmm Sran

St)K I II AMI' I ON Presidential candidate Barack

Obama has been told he talks too much
( ritics across the Inited Stales say the country

needs action rather than the ability to dazzle Americans
with rhetoric on hope and change to make both come
about. So area writers came together yesterday at the

Hotel Northampton for an event titled, "Writers for

Obama," to lake the microphone and make Obama 's

case for him.

Around 1 1 speakers presented on topics ranging

from William laubman's "A Biographer s lake on
Obama s Autobiography" to Anita Shreve's Startled.

I h rilled Beyond I hrillcd Anxious I xhilaraled ( rying.

\saiting Still Waiting I urious Aghast Worried Deeply

Wirried." which chronicled her personal reactions to

aspects of the race so far.

Ihc night was organized by a host of Pioneer Valley

residents, most notably I isa and Oordon Tripp and

Pulil/cr Pn/e winner and t nivcrsity of Massachusetts

journalism professor Madeleine Blais the event raised

around S26.IKX), according to Oordon fripp and has

gone "viral" according to Blais. as similar events are

expected in other locations throughout the country

Blais said the pasi eight years have been a "particular

affliction" for wn'ers

"It s as if we've been trapped in a bad. bad book."

she said

Manv a| the writers had no inclination lo become
pohticallv active before, but several communicated a

desire to do something more to participate in finishing

the plot of a Republican-controlled VA hue House

As a poet and a professor in the Fnglish Department.

Martin Fspada has made a career out of finding the

perfect words Ouoting Herbert Hill, who taught him at

the t niversity of Wisconsin, he said. "Ideas have con-

sequcn.

Hill was the national labor director In the N \ \( f

and saw the effects of his own words in the ( iv il Rights

Movement I spada said these ideas arc composed of

words and believes them to be the catalyst of something

William Taubman -tun* his boo k "khru.h.h.> id M.m jrul Hit Fra," lo benefii >hama
campaign. Authors procijrd ihor own h....k> in In- autouraphtd anJ mJU

Saa FREEDOM on
|

As he stood before a crowd of around 170 people.

he said, "No change tor the good ever happens without

being imagined first

He later expandec! I me of the it

admire about Obama is his lyricism, his casacJr)

inspire other people and to bring out the- best from

them
"

Espada said poets come into the political climate

when change for the better is needed

this is where we can come in and articulate that

I homes m

( (smanmaa of < >K»nia tor vmc- i

•i a broader

S« 06AU* on oaoa i

Fraternity hosts charity event Star Parke

shares tips

r speaks at UMass,
for achieving success

B> *sHSI>t AMosI s

Ml

TV

Founder and President of the

Coalition on I'rhan Renewal
and I ducation Star Parker spoke

against the American welfare sys-

tem and offered tips that Americans

should follow to become wealthy

at the I niversitv of Massachusetts

Stockbridge Hall Thursday eve-

ning.

Around 80 people attended the

talk, which was hosted by ihe

s Republican Hub
"I've given speeches smaller

crowds and over the years I've

learned it's not about the number
of people who attend, but about

the message," Parker responded

when asked about the small num-
ber of people in attendance

Parker founded the mm-profit

think tank, more commonly known
as ( I Rl in l«X»s IO jumper!
the discussion of issues regarding

race and poverty in the media,

inner city neighborhoods and pub-

Mar I'ark.r speaks .n A KipuMi. i

Poor Oil Ruh'al Bowaai Auditorium Thursdas night-

lie policy Parker provicK

testimony tor the I S I

and has been featured m
mentator on I ox News, i NN and
Msnhc she hm al

a ^uest on a number

20, the Oprah Wintrcy Show
and I he \

|k welfare

er iiunc' Xngcles

•:( her

• eting.

^ni/ed for her

See PA- ;>ge3

' ' - "-"• as .ii .". inc irjnjii nnurey snim
inner city neighborhoods and pub- am | j ^^ \ lcw See PARKER on pa

Food options for students

on their own for the first time
By Shayna Mi rpm>

I .IS'. Vyi

Srudenra participated in a basketball tournament to raise monev for the Youth AIDS campaign at the bas-

ketball court in Southwest Residential Area over the weekend.

Members of the Sigma Phi

F.psilon fraternity raised around

$900 for the Youth AIDS cam-

paign through a basketball tourna-

ment this weekend.

Organizers and fraternity broth-

era Mike Fox and Jeremy Rumeld

hosted 18 teams on Saturday

afternoon that each paid between

SIS and S25 to participate The

teams vied for the top prize that

included SI 00 in cash, a pair of

sneakers for each player from G-

Force Athletics and two cases of

Rockslar energy drinks

G-Force. Rockstar and

Campuslive.com were top spon-

sors

Fach team could match three

players against another team's

three. Two substitutes were per-

mitted per team.

The difference in funds raised

and those from entry fees came
from spectators who wandered

towards the Southwest Residence

Area basketball courts, drawn in

by DJ Adam Gabel's sirenic spin-

ning.

Participants and spectators

alike enjoyed characteristically

superb late summer weather.

In the end, the "Goons" won
the top prize, but Fox said, "We
were just happy to organize a

philanthropic event that so much
of the student body was able to

enjoy."

William McGuinnexs

I or many fellow upperclassmen.

the fall semester marks (he first

time we've lived on our own I be

dorms don't count Apartments arc

conducive u< independent living in

a manner to which the dorms MM
onlv vaguely aspire. VAith apart

ments come landlords, multiple

roommates and above else the

end of meal plans.

As we wean ourselves off the

latter, plenty of scary thoughts

ensue It's a big, tough, expensive-

world out there. Now we have to

cook, too'.' Some don't see cooking

as a problem Others sec cookinc;

as a disaster in the making I uckilv

for both groups, there are meals out

there which don't demand much in

the way of money or skill

Ramen
Health Scale: 1.5 (with vegeta-

Met)

A college staple as old as the

A plate of buffalo wirifs, though not the moM milrinone of meals, is

a staph of the- ,i\i r.ic'r roBegi itudent's diet

university itscll ramen noodles

I \en Kick in IM3, the students

ai Mass Agricultural ( ollcgc

were probable part.ikinc in creamy

chicken and oriental packets of this

stufl Ihe good thing about a bowl

of college s national <lish is lhat

it's tat) to prepare Buying in bulk

:!m> guarantee that votf II never

See FOOD on page 7
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Education Abroad Fair

(International Programs
Office)

Have you been dreaming

about studying abroad, trav-

eling the world and meeting

people from other coun-

tries? Well, wake up and

make it happen'

MOB Sept 22. 2008, 4:00

p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

Talk: Oavid Maraniss

"Playing for Keeps: Race,

Sports, and Politics"

Pulit/er Prize-winning jour-

nalist Das id Maraniss' most

recent hook is Rome I960

The Olympk i That Ckmnged
tke \v,»ui

MM Sept. 22. 2008, 4:30

p.m.

I lav in Auditorium -

Kenberg 1 37

Dinner on ( s: Dinnertime

Workshops Tor Families

with Infants and Noting

( hildren

I his week's speaker is l)r

liana Sehmitt, Ml), trom

I inversus Health Serv N

Mm sept 22. - 10

p.m.

Student I nion

I i\e Music at the D< I

Meet award winning sin,

songwriter Jason LeVaSSCttf

Monday at Berkshire IM or

luesday at Worcester l)(

tn.m 6-X p.m.

\1t.n Sept 22 to I M sept

21. 2(M.s

Berkshire Dining ( ommniiv

\uiumnal r quinov at the

Sunwheel

Witness, the sunrise and

sunset over (he lull standing

Community Clips
stones at the University of

Massachusetts Sunwheel lor

the Autumnal Equinox.

Mm Sept. 22 to Tue. Sept.

23. 2008

Sunwheel

Australia Study Abroad
Information Session

Interested in studying

abroad in Australia.' Come
to this into session to find

out how.

luc Sep 23, 2008, 4:00 p.m.

Hills (South) 45s

Meditation

I ree seminar. Rising Above
Body ( oiisciousness

Sept. 23, 7-° p in.. Bangs

( '(immunity (enter, 70

Boltwood Walk, Amherst

413-587-9670.

Winter Break I rip to India

Information Session

(ome learn about the I ivc

College lihetan Studies in

India Program.

Tue Sep 23, 200*. *:30 p.m.

( ampus ( enter 903

Kacquetball Lesson*

Participate in a 6-weea

Kacquetball course with

Jennifei I ynch

Tue Sept. 23, 200s - gg

pm.
\1ullins (enter

Lecture: Jonathan Safran

Eoer

Jonjihan Saltan I oci

author ot the best-sell-

ing novel Extreme!) /<<//./

Kind Incredibly i lost, will

IfMJ

I ue Sept 2 I 80

p n.

I iac Vrts ( enlcr ( QnCtll

Hall

\ Mind ot Her Own

lathers and Daughters in

Jewish literature

Book discussion series

Sept. 23, 7 p.m.

Jones Library, 43 Amity

Street, Amherst.

Free; preregistration

required

Beth (Jirshman, 259-3168

or girshman </ loneslibrary.

org.

Faculty Recital: Fli/abeth

Chang, Violin

A faculty recital featuring

v loiimst Elizabeth (hang,

with guest pianist Judith

Gordon.,

hie Sept. 23. 2008. 8:00

p.m.

Be/anson Kecilal Hall

Weekly Satsang

Hadlev Yogi Studio hosts

tree session. Meditation,

moving into song, readings.

Tuesdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

Hadlev Health (enter. 234

Russell St., Hadlev

J23-3I83.

Welcome Back Pancake
Breakfast i ( offee Bar

Start your year off with

llapiacks ,md tunnies'

Wed Sept 24. 200K. H 30

.i in

Memorial Hall

Farmers' Market at the

IK s

Sample local roast turk.

wild sustainable salmon,

portobello mushrooms,

mixed grill summer vegeta-

bles (local) and Iresh. local

unn on the cob

Wed Sept 24

p.m.

\ll Dining ( ommons

( orpurale Internship

Information Session

Learn about a great intern-

ship opportunity at TJX Inc

Wed. Sept. 24, 2008, 6:00

p.m.

Malcolm X Cultural Center

Environmental Lecture

Series: Building Green

Communities

"hive Houses: Sustainability

Redefined" with Stephen

Kieran and "Adventures in

Prefabrication" with Tedd

Benson.

Thur Sept. 25, 2008, 4:00

p.m.

Campus Center Room 163

Lecture: The Physics of

Blackness: Reconsidering

the African Diaspora in

the Postwar Era

The first ol six lectures in

the W.I .B. DuBois Lecture

Series entitled "Race and

the New Europe: Black

I uropeans
."

Thurs Sept 25, 2008, 4:00

pm
(ampus (enter 101

Pa kua (hang & Lai (hi
( huan: Internal Rung Fu

at I Mass

The I Mass Inner Arts Club
otters comprehensive train-

ing in Pa Kua. Tai (hi. and

related practices tor health

and self-defense year round

Ihurs Sept 25. 2008, <> 88

p.m
< >utdoors. I vmhcrsl

Campus

Peace Corps Information
s< \sion

Learn more about opportuni-

ties with the I'eaee ( orps

Ihurs Sept 23, 281

p m
Library. W I B Du Bois !

10 BEST
JMPANIES

'

TO WORK FOR

Willa Cather Speaks: The

Making of My Antonia

Pocumtuck Valley Memorial

Association presents one-

woman show by Betty Jean

Steinhouer

Sept. 26, 8 p.m.,

Academy of Music, 274

Main St., Northampton.

$10 general; $5 seniors;

students and children fee.

America in Decline?

Conference

Sept. 26-27

Amherst College Alumni

House. Churchill St.,

Amherst free and open to

the public. 542 r84l7.

I Mass Amherst Invention

to Venture 2008

A fast-paced day of practi-

cal information and net-

working opportunities that

can help take your ideas to

commercialization.

Sat Sept. 27. 2008. 8:00

am
Engineering Lab II

Nuditorium

22nd Annual Apple

Harvest & Crafts Festival

\ vast array ot juried craft-

ers will be in attendance

Sal Sept. 27. 2008. It) (Ml

a.m.

Amherst Town Common

A Night of Hip Hop on

Stage

I eatunng two of the most

inspirational spoken word

women. Ouccn Oodis and

\anessa Hidarv

Sat Sept 27, 2008. 7:00

p.m

Bowker Auditorium

IDEAL

ftAft*

ay on
d you're already number one

nq you i »i IDI

ess and a< counti iq .t udent the 200C Ut iversun

' ibis remarkable ,ichiev.ment. and we'f nmitted to i

your potential as .veil. It's an environment it gives you the chev

and stre' ; yoi, elf. A place where yoi; nd the freed m to explore diffi

sectors, it al! ad js up to an opportunity f ,' yourself in the soot ,jp to an opportunity f ,' yourself in the spot ,

What's next for your future?
Visit ey com/us/eyinsiqht and our Facebook page.

JST&YOUNG
Quality In Everything We Do

otmefTH*' '! ' i .rio G' • l»-(1 » .it wWrh ......'

Publication praises

Northanipton center
FREEDOM from page 1

were suggested.

"The Freedom (enter is unique in

model; there aren't a lot of organiza-

tions like it. And it's one of the lop

alternative treatment centers, not just

in the area, but in the world, according

to the International Network low aid

Treatment Alternatives for Recovery,"

Cohen said.

Cohen and Ball, whose own cxpen-

ences with mental illness had left them

disilluswned with the American mental

health svstem, wanted to create a pro-

gram thai would "tier an alternative

to the traditional approach of treating

diseases like schizophrenia, bipolar

and obsessive-compulsive disorders,

which are often treated in the I S

with powerful anti-psychotic drugs. Ibe

Freedom Center, which began in 200

1

as a monthly support gnnip al a local

church, has expanded to include an

acupuncture clinic, two yoga classes, a

writing group, a meditation group and

ran pen support groups.

"What the Freedom Center oilers

are n>le models People 0OM to us with

mental illnesses that they have been told

they will never recover trom and we

give them a model ot what recovery can

look like." ( often said

Vs hen asked whether the center can

help patienLs to lead normal, stable

lives, Cohen responded, "what we're

iobUJ is questioning the whole idea of

what is a stable, nonnal lite What does

it mean to be crazy in a crazy world
-
'

People sutler, people hear voices, but

Accupunctun- is OM ot mam sir-

vice-!. ohVrcd at tin- I rwdom t Vnli-r.

a lot ol us see that as iiomial in a world

.iillictetl witii mm Mfeenu poverty

domestic abuse

'

ill nknixhcr a \Ukkni umavi ctiu

*How the poor get rich/

according to Parkers speech
PARKER from page 1

conservative beliels She has also written three

books. "Pimps, Whores and Wellare llrats." "I rule

Sam's Plantation" and "White Ghetto
"

During Ihursdav's presentation. Parker exuded a

mixture of passion and a sense of humor when dis-

cussing the live steps she tell people should take lo

become wealthy Although she admits lhat these steps

will not guarantee a person wealth, they will "lead

people in the right direction
"

Ihe first step of the Parker's hve-stcp plan is

"Personal Responsibility " According to Parker peo-

ple rely too much on others and in ..rder to help them-

selves progress in hie. they must understand what they

need and go after it themselves Parker spoke in lav or

of the abolishment of Women. Inlants and ( hildren

(Wl( i program which provides federal aid tor tood,

health care and nutritional education lor low -income

women and their children, as well as other welfare

programs She also said that nutrition health educa-

tion classes should become mamstreamed to enlorct

the notion of personal responsibility

Parker's second step is that people should create

or join a healthy work environment Her third step i>

lo get an education, not necessarily through college,

but one where a person can pick up traits that can

lead them to success Her fourth step is lor people to

take ownership of their society, meaning that work

in America should stay in America and businesses

should no longer be indirectly run by the government

but by the people who open and manage small busi-

nesses

finally. Parker's fifth step i» thai people give to

charity Parker said that it s good lor people ol higher

income levels lo give to pewpu

A rrnowntd conMrrvatisr, y '.o I 'irk. r »r*.k< agaMIM

jiio ptOgCBBM at I M^» L,.r M > k

because it is "through giving thai people receive good
karma

"

wards. Parker answered uui m the

audience and S4»me people in attendance expressed

disagreement with her speech, particularly her dislike

tor welfare Parker responded by saying that the pov-

i ou Id not

but that it would make people k and mote
eager to work

Plane crash under investigation
Ex-Blink 182 drummer Barker

and DJ AM in critical condition

Bt Kmsn hiiin Hi is>s xM-

Rlih Bm M'HI I I

((III \tHI\ s» lederal

investigators will connnuc col-

lecting evidence Sunday trom a

I eariet crash al ( olumhu
Metropolitan Airport in South

( arolma fhat killed four and criti-

cally iniurcd performers Iravtx

Barker and DJ AM Uie today
night

the plane was headed to

California after the duo had per-

formed a free concert lor thou-

sands of area residents in five

Points. S (

Airport traffic controllers

reported seeing sparks coming
the plane as it taxied down

the approximately long

runway al about midnight inday.

National transportation Safety

Board spokeswoman Debbie
Hcrsman said, though she couldn t

provide specifics

"Paris ol the plane and rubber

were found on the runway." she

said

Investigators recovered the

plane's cockpit voice recorder,

which will be sent to Washington.

D( for analysis to determine

whether there were any conversa-

tions between the pilot and co-piloi

prior to the craah. who died along

with two of the plane's passengers.

Hersman said late Saturday

"I have every confidence that

we will he able to determine the

probable cause of this accident

regardless of whether or not the

cockpit voice recorder data is

good," Bersman said

Investigators likely won't know
for weeks what caused the crash at

the end of runway II

The private charter plane flew

into Columbia. SC . at about

II 10 p.m 1 ridav from letcrboro.

N J., to pick up the passengers

and take them to Van Nuys, ( alii .

according to authorities and flight

records The plane refueled before

it left New Jersey, Hersman said

It was at the Columbia airport

for about 45 minutes before the

attempted takeoff.

fhe jet never got off the ground,

crashing al ll:S3 p.m into lights

and through the fence at the end of

the runway. It traveled across S (

302 and crashed into an embank-

ment on the other side, bursting

into flames, authorities said

Hersman described the crash

as a "high-speed overrun." though

mve I j\e not yet .t

mined the actual speed She said

the plane traveled "pretty much
in a straight line down the run-

way

killed in the crash were two
members of Barker's entourage -

personal assistant ( hns Bake
^'udio ( My. < ah! and b

guard ( harles Still. 2$, ol I os

Angeles Pilot Sarah I emmon. II,

•laheim Hills. ( all! and co-

pilot Jan ' ( arlshad.

cr I tarry llarman said

I yewitness William Owens
told WIS|\ that he was driving

on S ( M>2 I nday night when he

saw a fireball go across the road

about MO leel in Iront of him
Owens said he stopped his

car and saw DJ AM. 35. »ho*e

real name is Adam Ooldsiein. and

"ding in the middle

ol the road He said Barker s pants

were on fire and he was trying lo

extinguish the flames

'We turned to the jet H try and

see it there was anything we could

do but immediately, there was

nothing anyone could do. ' Owens
said I tell ill or sick to think that

these live- tied out at that

point

Ihe only other known wit-

nesses were in the control t.

SI SB spi • Peter Knudson
,aid But he said sometimes it

takes a while for witnessc

COHM forward in crashes

Ihe partially burned

on the embankment S ,

the end of a long, black

burned n I S.t

federal invest .
•»> arrived

on the scene around 1 1 a m . sur-

. and collecled

evidence W help determine ihe

cause ol the crash

man said the weather was

clear with a slight bree/c iridav

night

I he I M
lured in Tinm. mti certified to fl\

in 2tltr It »j, owned by Inter

I raw! .!••<! Sin.u-i Inc . based in

Irvine. < alii and was operated by

Olobal I xeciitive Aviation in I ong

Beach. ( alif . Her -man said

records were

scak < olumbia

Saturday Iromt ahlorma. Knudson
said, adding it could lake a couple

ol days lor the records to reach

investigators ht

have not yet lound any-

thing, but we are looking al every-

thing Nothing has been ruled out

at this point We will he looking

See PLANE CRASH on page 4

Official* wait to invvsrigati' a private jet crwih carrying six geepli war the

Columbia Airport in Went Columbia, South Carolina, on Saturday.

Writers back Obama
OBAMA from page 1

Ohatna's appeal beyond the Valley.

Sett John Kerry (D-Mast ) reg-

isiereil 700,000 new democratic

voters in his 2004 run. OI<

I esser said, has signed up around

10 million.

Students, many ol whom are

parti.. ipatmg in then lust ejection,

make up a large chunk ol litis dein..

graphic and the Obama campaign is

pushing to make sure the> are on his

side-

Roger I isk, the chair ol the

Massachusetts branch t>( Obaina's

presidential campaign, noted the

strong student support Irotti stu-

dents attending local colleges

"Youth energy cauuhl on so

early." I isk slid Net. he added that

energy needs to inanitest itself in

votes

Noting thai students come to

Massachusetts' schools from all

over the I nited States. I i
I. said

events like Writers loi obama do

much to address universal COM
that atlect the entire nation Home
slate be damned. I isk said student

loans, tuition and the economy arc-

universal problems that should He

talked about especially it some-

one in the conversation is from a

swing state

(Left io right) Authors lonafhan Haer, John Kataetefaai l> and 1 Heoe
I ipm.in u.iuli tpeaken preteni at "Writers lot Obama."

I hough he said

should he run as il they w<

Massachusetts historically

blue He said a IKtWOfi ol vuppoft-

ers that include not oaf) U
lor Obama but also Spo.

Obama. I aw vets t.

other groups help to prevent the

tolly,"

-aid

uJlegiM

THE COLLEQAN'S
"OLD NEWS"

a Tridnu TJodcast

featutinq (fte wet((\mo

hh,hiaklahh, hosted h\

"htiuutchuseHs

Dm(u CoKeaitin

taiion aruiauetU.

LIVE MUSIC
AT THE DCs!

Meet Award Winning
Singer-Songwriter

JASON
LeVASSEUR
has opened for Dave Matthews

Band, Maroon 5, John Mayer,

The Wallflowers, Ben Folds,

Roonejr and more...

Monday, September SS
Berkshire DC • 6-8 pm

Tuesday, September S3
Worcester DC • 6-8 pm

Listen to his dynamic,

acoustic pop/rock

performance

!

DINING
SERVICES
UM.iss n k

tjm«s.eduV(Jiiiifigsct¥J(«
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Barker and Dj AM in crash California gay marriage
01 iuc /*bacu i__ „««~ a and Goldstein, were taken by Saturday; Hersman said that f^^ / *
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question heads to vote
PLANE CRASH from page 4

at the man. the machine and the

environment to help us explain

this accident," Hersman said.

The agency will investigate

the pilots' records and what they

had been doing 72 hours before

the crash, a routine part of such

investigations, Hersman said

The agenc\ also will review

paperwork, physical evidence

and eyewitness accounts to

help determine what caused the

crash, she said, adding the S C

Highway Patrol and the FBI are

assisting in the investigation.

The two survivors, Barker

and Goldstein, were taken by

ambulance to Palmetto Health

Richland and then to the Joseph

\1 Still Burn Center in Augusta.

Ga., where the> were listed in

critical condition Saturday.

The crash shut down air

traffic to and from Columbia
Metropolitan all day Saturday.

leaving hundreds of passengers

scrambling for another way
to their destinations. I he air-

port's other runway is under

construction through the end
ol November and could not be

opened to accommodate air-

planes

I he investigation also closed

down a portion of S.C. 302

Saturday; Hersman said that

stretch would remain closed

until Monday night.

Fire and police units from

the airport, Lexington County

and the city of Cayce responded

to the crash site Friday night to

extinguish the (lames and help

the victims.

The fatal crash was the sec-

ond at the airport in less than

two years.

On Jan. 4, 2007, three

Columbia-area men were killed

when their single-engine Cessna

crashed in woods on airport

property while trying to land in

foggy weather.

By Steven Harmon
Contra Oista Times (MCT)

Former Blink IM2 drummrr Iravi. Marker perform, with DJ A.M. *» part ot thr TRVS DJ-AM collabora-

n. ii. during the T -Mobile Bl.nk I'arrv. in c olumhta. South Carolina over the wrekervd

SACRAMENTO. Calif. - The stakes of the

ballot drive to forbid same-sex marriage reach

far beyond California's geographic and political

borders in what has emerged as another chapter in

America's culture wars.

Christian groups, wealthy benefactors and self-

styled pro-family groups from all over the nation

are watching closely - and weighing in with money.
Gay-rights groups and wealthy individuals are

countering with their own cash from across the

country.

In the past eight weeks, combatants in the

Proposition 8 battle have poured in more than S20
million to gear up for an all-out confrontation about

whether the nation will begin to move toward toler-

ance of same-sex marriages - or to preserve tradi-

tional views of marriage.

"It's a defining issue for this state and the coun-

try," said Brian Brown, executive director for the

National Organization for Marriage, a New Jersey-

based Mormon group with a branch in California

that has contributed nearly SI million to the Yes
on 8 campaign. The outcome of the battle, he said,

"will affect what our children will be taught about

marriage and it will affect our religious liberties."

Opponents say the campaign to defeat the ballot

measure is a fight for gay rights around the coun-

try.

"I really think this is our Gettysburg." Kathy

Levinson, a Silicon Valley philanthropist and gay-

rights activist who pledged this month to match
$100,000 in donations to the No on 8 campaign,
said.

"If Proposition 8 passes, we'd lose a generation

of time If we as a perceived liberal and tolerant

state lose this battle, many smaller states will feel

permission to say 'not yet ' If it fails, it's a state-

ment that says the country has changed, that full

acceptance of gay and lesbian citi/ens has come and
it would be perceived as a watershed moment "

Thousands of Californians have contributed

to the Yes on 8 campaign, according to campaign
finance statements on the secretary of state's web
Site But the big money has come from out-of-

state groups such as Connecticut-based Knights of

Columbus (f I 275 million), a Catholic men's orga-

nization, the National Organization for Marriage

i $92 1.000). Mississippi-based American Family

Association ($500,000) and Colorado-based Focus
on the Family ($414,000). whose chairman is James
Dobson. the evangelical Christian whose syndi-

cated radio show is heard by millions.

Wealthy and well-connected individuals have

pitched in. Elsa Prince, the matriarch of a powerful

Michigan Republican family, donated $250,000 to

the Yes on 8 campaign. She's the mother of Eric

Prince, the co-founder of Blackwater Worldwide
- the controversial private military and security

contractor.

Betsy DeVos, the Republican activist whose

family has contributed millions to conservative

causes, also contributed.

Opponents have their heavy hitters too, includ-

ing Republican Gov Arnold Schwarzenegger, who
hasn't contributed to the campaign but has voiced

his opposition to the initiative. The top contributor

to the No on 8 campaign. Equality California ($3.6

million), is its sponsor. Others include Washington,

DC-based Human Rights Campaign ($2.3 mil-

lion), Robert Wilson, a New York philanthropist

($1.2 million) and Bruce Bastian. a gay Mormon
from Utah and co-founder of WordPerfect ($1 mil-

lion).

Pacific Cias & Flectric. the California Teachers

ciation and the California State Council of

Service I mployees each donated $250,000 to the

No on 8 cause Steve Westly, the former state con-

troller and Democratic gubernatorial candidate, has

donated $5,000

Twenty-seven states have constitutional amend-

ments outlawing same-sex marriages - 1 1 approved

hv voters in 2004. when the issue became a central

part of President Bush's re-election, and seven

more in 2006

Ihree more states California, Arizona and

r lorida have the issue on November's ballot

Massachusetts and California arc the only states

that recognize same-sex marriages

It it passes, it will send the message that activ-

ist judges can't change the law." Sherman Doll,

a financial adviser from Concord. Massachusetts

said

He and his wife. Linda, have contributed $10,000
to the 'Yes on 8' campaign.

"If it fails, it says that California has chosen
to change the definition of marriage to the point

that it's meaningless Marriage will be any type of

relationship that an> person or group of persons

choose." he said

that the state should not be licensing immoral
behavior." Hout said "In their interpretation of the

Bible, they see a prohibition on homosexual actis-

it) Gay marriage condones a lifestyle that's ruled

out by their reading of the Scripture
"
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ADVERTISEMENT

AN HONEST LOOK AT JUSTICE FOR JASON
Authors Note After publishing what I feel was an inaccurate and misleading column. The Massachusetts Daily CoHegian. according to policy did not find it possible to publish

this clarification in its present form without editonal intervention They were however, kind enough to allow us to purchase space so that the community can have accurate infor-

mation on this case

Thai The C ollcgian would publish, apparently without question or reservation Alans Goodman's col-

umn. " I New Look at Justice for Jason," l«U Friday is. I feci, unfortunate, irrcspomible. mislead** and

dccplv troubling

Full disclosure I do have an interest in this case simple lusiicc

I am a I Mass undergraduate, an Asian- \mcrxan, an acquaintance of Jaaon Vassell. President of the

and I am active in the coalition of valley citizens, students and faculty whom Ms (ioodman charac-

terizes dtsmissivcK as "furious activists " That's nonsense I fail to recognize myself, or any of the people

involved some of them vers senior and distinguished faculty in that description

•Oman then alleges die Justice far Jason i JFJi committee has "neglected to report numerous

important detain" and that we "have been issuing a fragmented and skew cred recap of events" hv suggest-

ing mat we arc trying to "collect donations and support from sympathetic students" and "to prey on the

emotions of the communitv " \ccordmg I siman. we arc predatory liars and you, the community,

are gullible idiots.

These arc very serious charges, going to the decency and intcgnrv of allot us But even worse, not con-

tent with slandering the group. Ms ( ioodman subjects Jason Vassell. whom I know to he decent sensitive

and truthful young man. and the only true victim in this whole mess to a most unconscionable character

assassination I find that indecent and unforgivable

Ms ii.« dman attempts to cover her reckless and irresponsible slanders with a veneer of truth by using

carefully selected 'quotes trom ' Ihe Police Report'' as well as references to the surveillance tapes of the

incident I his is very author lUitisc sounding except tor <hic thing, there is not one single "Police Report"

In fact, there are a number of them and. as I am told, each gives vastly differing accounts. I wonder which

of these reports she is using to base these assertions and accusations None of us from the committee for

Justice lor Javm have seen any of these aecinints irom the various police reports because the LMass police

will not release them since they an- potential evidence in the continuing criminal cases So. if Ms Good-
man did see a rep«»rt. who gave it to her ' How did she come by it ' \nd lastly, by what authority does she

publicize what she alleges to he it's conient

'

The same questions ring true regarding the surveillance tapes that are aho evidence in these cases In

fact the only copies of these tapes are with the I Mass police the prosecution, and the defense lawyers,

and as such, public viewing ol these tapes is strictly prohibited by law Thus, we can safely assume that

Ms ( |ai idman has not seen them either, that is. unless there has been a serious breach of the law governing

evidence bv one of the parties t. . the c.im. Besides which so we are informed—the quality of these tapes

is excccdingls poor No. what Ms Goodman presents so glibly as "fact", is at best an interpretation and at

worst a calculatedly biased account based upon tapes which she has not even seen

I want to he very clear that we, the JFJ committee, have always been extremely careful to report only

those unchallenged tacts which h.ivc been confirmed by eyewitness reports or which have come out m
open court, and are (herelore in the public domain Anything that was in dispute, allegations contradicted

by disinterested eyew itnesscs, rumors or hearsay, or ev idence proscribed by law to which in any case we
would not have access M have not put out. ( onsequcntly. Ms Goodman's expectation that the surveil-

lance lanes he put on our Web site is so transparently ignorant as to be laughable This has been done out

of respect for you. for ourselves, tor the truth, and from a desire to not do something that might negatively

ailed Jason's defense and his future Our intention has always been to tell you the truth as far as it is hu-

manly possible to ascertain at this point

What. then, are Ms Goodman s motives and methods" Well, let us see.

Her version has Jason, masked and aimed with a knife and clothes iron out on campus with "an un-

known Latino male" accomplice yelling racial slurs" at his victims. Bowes and Bosse, before "Vassell

attacked" them In fact, those arc flat out lies told by the intruders i Bowes and Bosse) to the police What

Ms Goodman neglects to tell you is that Howes attorneys arc now desperately trying to suppress those

very statements, which he first gave the police in order to keep them out of evidence at his trial Why is

this ' We shall mi doubt see But. more to the point, w hy is Ms t ioodman now so irresponsibly circulating

them to you9

What are the known tacts, as asserted by the defense in open court at the first hearing and conceded to

by the prosecution ' Jason \asscll did not leave his dormitory that night. He was in his room when Bowes

PakJ for by a member of the community

and Bosse appeared at his window Both men uttered racial insults and threats of violence One of the men
kicked Jason's window in In fact the next day the smashed window was marked by yclkiw. crime-scene

tape and guarded by a UMass police officer (None ofuW facts arc disputed by the state i

Later when Jason opened the door to admit his fnend. said the attorney referring to the surveillance

tapes, the two intruders rushed Mo the lobby and attacked him. sinking him to the head They continued to

circle "like animalv" striking at Jason until he managed to escape behind the locked door (Also not con-

tested by the state) According to eyewitnesses, the two intruders were screaming for Jason to come hack

out to finish the fight and were pounding on the locked door (The stale did not dispute this either, saying

they did not contest these facts.)

Many of us sitting in court that day who witnessed this exchange tclt that the prosecution was in effect

conceding the truth of Jason's account to us It aho seemed clear that had Jason not swung the knife he

would have been far more seriously injured As it was. he suffered a broken nose and a serious concussion,

and actually lost consciousness in the police car on the way to the hospital His assailants, however, who
Ms Goodman states were "stabbed nine times" and "seriously miurcd by Vassell." were still pounding on

the door and seeking to continue the fight when the police arrived I am confident that when the medical

evidence is introduced at the 'rial, the nature and placement of these wounds will reveal much about what

actually happened through denouncing the false information that Jason pursued his fleeing victims, and

gratuitously stabbed them nine times as Ms Goodman clearly wishes us to believe

It should be clear from her methods that Ms ( roodman is not interested in seeking the truth here, as

there is a clear pattern to what she omits, what she presents as "fact" and how she presents what she does

in her article Her many disclaimers, the "apparently s" the "seems tos". and the "if this is trues" do not

insulate ha from the false or questionable information she is cynically recycling Nhe must have devoted a

significant amount of time and energy to attempt to spread confusion and to discredit our committee s work

and honesty. I am interested to know just what she is attempting to accomplish, and whv

In one of the statements Bowes' attorneys are now trying to suppress, he claims to have been on our

campus "visiting friends" and admitted to having consumed 1 1 beers 1 1 wondcT if he admitted toll, who
knows what the true number might be I But if Ms ( ioodman is among the friends he visited on campus,

she should tell us Then we could at least understand her zeal in defending him even at risk of dividing this

community along racial lines even more so than it alreadv is

She sneers at our characterization of Jason Vassell as "law -abiding." Yet that is exactly what he ».

Until the moment two drunken. non-L Mass. young, white men kicked in his window after making racial

and violent threats. Jason had not a single violent incident in his past nor did he have any involvement

whatsoever with the criminal justice system, not even a misdemeanor I would call that law-abiding

Ms Goodman's opening sentence in her article charges us with manufacturing a "hate crime" and

imposing the stereotype of "violent and bigoted white kids" on the innocent victims of a violent 200 lb

black thug in order to mislead and divide this community But remember, we did not evoke that image

In fact, it was the language and actions as described by a number of eyewitnesses perpetrated by Jason's

attackers themselves, which may be why the first LMass police on the scene preferred no charges against

Jason What Ms Goodman doesn't tell you, or perhaps she didn't know, is that in at least one prior occa-

sion, Bowes was charged with precisely such a crime in his hometown I do not know what the disposition

of the case was. but he was charged with using racially abusive language and violently assaulting a black

man From the description of the charges we heard in open court the similarity between his behavior then

and on our campus was almost eerie We did not invent that. Ms Goodman
One cannot help wonder what you would be writing had the racial situation last February been re-

versed: had two young black men from Roxbury kicked in the window of an inoffensive white LMass
student minding his own business in his room who then cut them wben they charged into the lobby and
assaulted him, and. had one of them turned out to have a prior record of attacking and verbally abusing a

white person. I'd pay big n-oney to read that column. Ms. Goodman, and I don't have money to spare

Malcolm Chu

SGA President

Committee for Justice for Jason

Studio Arts Building dedication Study finds DclV S221D

Chancellor Robert C. Holub (center! is joined
1

bs College »>t Humanities jikI I in< \n» Dean fad W. Martin

nglu and sesvr.il politicians in the ribbon culling crremonv ji iIm Studio Sals Building's grand opening.

Political money battle
Bv l)v\ Mi-Ksis

IlMfs

l

Bar ask ( ibania received a minor

fundraising bump after be named
Joe Biden as his running male bul

raked in huge sums alter Republican

nval John Mc< am named Sarah

Palm as his vice picsidcntial nmiii

nee

Obania raised Vrft million in

August, to Mc( bJn'i Vt7 million.

Ohama's receipts included S22 mil-

lion in contributions ol S200 or

less, virtually all <>t it sent via the

Internet tthama's latest report lo

the Federal I lection l ommission

shows

Obama also outspent his

Republican rival in August, shell-

ing out SSt.5 million un evmMj i

Iron klcvfcijSJt aun-nflsiug "anf
mass mailings to polling n>d and

un speni Vt'» million

benefited from S20 million

by the Republican National

t ommmee
One of the most sinking dif-

ferences between Met am and
Ohama's August disclosures

donors' reaction to the candidates'

vice presidential selections

Mi< am received \H X million in

the two days after he announced that

Palm would he his running mate,

(mama received what fur him is

a modest sum SI 7 million on
the day he announced his choice af

Biden and VisM.tlOO the following

day

Ohama's campaign aides said

he received additional donations m
increments of 1200 or less, although

dates for such contributions do not

show up on publicly filed di

Met am spokesman fatal
Bounds seized on the difference

ing Democrat contributors wen; dis-

appointed that Obama "passed

Hillary C linton. perhaps the most

popular Democrat in \mc
Obama spokesman Ben I aBolt

said donations had nothing to do

with Biden \ selection "His choice

was an investment in a governing

partner who can help get our

omy working again, end the war in

Iraq and bring the change we need."

I aBoii S...J

Ohama's tundraisu

once ihe iX'inociaiic convention

started He raised nearly SI 7 million

between the \ug 2^ start ol the con

vcntion and the end ot the month

Ohama's campaign has attributed al

least some ol the month-end activ

-

My to Democratic >•

selection

Obama's fund-

records tor a prcsiek-niijl campaign

He has pulled in MM H mil

since entering ihe race early in .

compared win

million

In addition to the W> nullum he

rancd in August that went directly

into his campaign account obama
worked vs ill\tljcj VijjocrJtji^vali'HvaJ

< ammiticojo raises? Vtiuiliiw

joint tuudraisTng 5c count called die

I imd I he

will use that money lo pas tor many

coats m the remaining weeks.

( mama sigmhcanlly outspent

Met am on television advertising

last munaV S*2 ' million in !

million Ihe Republican National

( ommitlec spent another S4 7 rml-

lion on broadcast ads

Met am is outspendmg Obama
on mail related costs S* million lo

Obama s V4 million Ihe KM spent

another V, S million on postage and

mail production its report shows

I \perts say Republican- tend lo be

oldci than Democrats and preler

mail over Internet communications

Obama i- spending tar more on

the Internet. St Internet

advertising, ami Skh-I.OOO on Web
sites Met am and the RSt dis-

closed no spending specifically on

on-line a.1 • 2.000 on Web
' 4 cosls

I ike Met .mi i H.m.a received

| support from attorneys last

month S' million hj Mc<

SI 7 million

i Hvama ootraiscd Met am in the

•ns banking center. New York.

milium to SI * million

throughout the campaign.

Obama has said he rejects the

- ol Washington insiders but

jKJglW S Mfctam
.. >i V>» >. v v. »

<t month *r ilmn

, Slo * million since the

campaign began.

( ahlomia remains the can-
•

• •hwnaand SI7

mil In hi lor SM Jin

Oban <! largest

hi New Wk S<l ' million.

pared with the SM Met nn has

raised there Met .mi's second larg-

uice ol money is lexas. at SI t

milium obama has raised SI 2 mil

lion there, according to the f I (

RepuNu.ui vice presidential nominee t«ov. S.irah I'.ilm ..| Vlask;

.(>. .ik* .luring .i rails u 1 1>. V illagi s in f lorida osi r ilu \m , kertd.

GET YOUR PASSPORT DIRTY!
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STUDY ABROAD FAIR

Today, 4PM Student Union Ballroom

By Shankar Vhianiam
I Ml WasIIIMI

WASHING ION Men with

egalitarian attitudes about the rok
of women in society earn sig

nificantlv less on average than

men who hold more traditional

views about women's place in

the world, according to a study

reported today.

Il is the first lime social sci

enlists have produced evidence

that large numbers ol men may be

victims ot gender-related income

disparities ihe study raises the

provocative possibility that a sub-

stantial part ol Ihe vvidely dis-

cussed gap in income between

men and women who do the same-

work is really a gap between men
with a traditional outlook and

everyone else rather than | c.ip

between men and women per se

Ihe differences tound in liie

study were substantial Men with

traditional attitudes about gender

roles earned SI 1,930 more a ye.u

than men with egalitarian views

and SI 4.404 more than women
with traditional attitudes I he

cornpaiisons were based Ofl men
and women workuu' in the same

kinds ot |obs with the same level

ot education and pulling in the

n.iiiic number ot hours per week
While men with a ii.idilion.il

outlook earned the most, women
with a traditional outlook earned

the least Ihe wage cap between

working men and women with a

lr.idilion.il attitude was more lhan

III limes larger than the wag>

between men and women with

lanan views

u divide workers into lour

groups men with traditional

altitudes, men with egalitarian

altitudes women with iradilional

attitudes and women with i

I.man attitudes men with Ira

dilional attitudes earn tar more
tor the same work than those in

any ol the other groups Ihc-ie

are small disparities among the

three disadvantaged groups, but

the bulk ot the income disp

is between the fust group ,in>

rest

• Vshen we think ot the gender

,
most ol our t

to Ihe women side ot things litis

• the Jiitc

may be in m« Iteth

Livingston, a co-author ol the

new studs

I ivingston said she was taken

aback hv the result

"We actually thought maybe
men with traditional attitudes

work in more complex jobs that

pay more M select into higher

payiag occupations;," she said

'Regardless of the jobs people

chose, or how long they worked at

them there was still a significant

effect ol ccruler role altitudes on

income
"

Ihe study, published in the

September issue ol the Journal

ol Applied Psychology, is based

on longitudinal information col-

lected hv a federal government

survey administered every two

years to more than f 2,000 people

over a quarter century I he I S

Department of I abor's National

l oagitudinal survey oi Y< >u tn

began Hacking people in l°7°

when they were between 14 and

22 yean old Ihe group is now
between 4 I and S

| years old.

Since many participants in

the survey were children when it

Started incomes lor both men and

women changed dramatically over

the 2S years that I ivingston and

toaultior limothy ludge studied

sveraged over the quarter ecu

tury, lajarici ranged Irom S14.725

lor working men with traditional

altitudes to S20.12I for work-

ing women with traditional atti-

tudes Working men with egah-

tariaa altitudes made S22.7V1S on

ige, while working women
with egalitarian attitudes made

I ivingston and Judge, who are

ni/ational psychologists

al the I mvc-rsity ol i lorida at

Gainesville, compared people's

incomes DVM time lo their evolv-

.iews on whether a woman's

place is in the home and whether

it is better tor men lo be the

only breadwinners People who
endorsed distinct roles in society

lor men and women were I

littered l«> base traditional views,

while those wi 'ed equal

Hid women at home
and in the workplace were classi-

fied as having Ml views

Die >lud> offers an unusual

window into the persistent gender

disparities in income that have

been oKcrvcd lor i! itics

ot Ihe gendei rv regu-

larly suggest thai the gap between

men and women is an artitact ol

the career choices that men and

women make, or the different

hours that men and women work

arguing that more men choose

higher paying professions such

as law and business and more
women choose lower-paying pro-

fessions such as education and

social work and that men tend to

work longer hours than women
Researchers said all the con-

clusions in the new study were

based on comparisons between

people in similar jobs, working

similar hours, with similar quali-

fications

"Some would say. 'Of course

traditional men earn more than

traditional women they are both

fulfilling their desires to play

different roles in the home and

workplace'," Judge said, empha-
sizing thai the researchers com-
pared working men with working

women, not working men with

women who stay home
"Our results do not support

that view If you were a tradition-

al-minded woman, would you say,

I am fine working the same hours

as a traditional-minded man in the

same industry with the same edu-

cation, but earning substantially

less ''
I don't think tradiiional-

minded women would sat thai
"

Ihe empirical evidence in

the study showed that there is

a connection between pec;

attitudes about gender roles and

their salaries It was not designed

to explain why those disparities

come about, or how people's atti-

tudes supposedly a private mat-

ter altcci how much money they

make
I ivingston and Judge said

there arc two possible explana-

tions Iraduional-minded men
may negotiate much harder for

better salaries, especially when
compared to traditional minded
women Alternatively, it could

also be that employers discrimi-

nate against both women and men
who do not subscribe to tradi-

tional gender roles

"It could he that traditional

men are hyper-competitive salary

negotiators the JXmald Dump
ivpe perhaps. Judge said

It could be on the employer

side that, subconsciously, the men
who arc egalitarian are seen as

cftete
"
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DC coffee Bay state bio majors and the job market

Nick

OMallev

cups MIA
With all the political talk con-

cerning what's going to hap-

pen in Washington, it's time

to switch the subject to the

other type of DC, those of the

Franklin, Berkshire. Worcester

and Hampshire varieties.

At first glance, the Dining

Commons seem to have made
improvements in many areas this

semester. There are renowned
guest chefs coming to our school.

There were minor renovations to

the franklin IK', which added tables. But under-

neath such trilling gifts lies a treachery so foul that

the student bod) should rise in anger.

I hc> took the damn paper coffee cups.

There could be several explanations for this

new polity It could be that Dining Services is con-

cerned with the paper waste it produces. Perhaps

it was loo costly to put out disposable cups and

lids, which is much more likely Ihe most likely

scenario however, is that Dining Services is tired

of students smuggling IK' food out with the cups

and convenient lids

We are a people of habitual indifference. Less

substance in the omelets is not a big deal Long
waits in line just to enter is tolerable. But tak-

ing away our papers cups is an infringement on
our rights as members of this nation Somehow, I

think

How arc we to sursuc without being able to

take cups oi cereal, milk, cream or the occasional

desert topping hack to our dorms''

It has been long acknowledged that students

steal from the Dining Commons We'sc all seen

the shattered remnants of makeshift purple tray

sleds strewn across the hill, along with mattresses

and god knows what else Ihe drink dispensers

have filled everything from cups to water bottles

to thermoses to half gallon milk bottles Plus,

many dorms house some sort of plate, utensil or

bowl that was taken, intentionally or not. Once.
ijsi year. I came back to my dorm with a pepper

shaker in my pocket

So why is Dining Services suddenly tightening

up their security in terms of food'' In the past, there

were stall members stationed at the doors at times

only to present egregious acts of stealing from (he

etch as walking out with a loaf of bread or a

bag of bagels slung over sour shoulder

Taking away our paper
cups is an infringement
on our rights as mem-
bers of this nation.
Somehow, I think.

Ihe I nivcrsity of Massachusetts is a univer-

sity which, like all other universities, hates losing

mooes But if they're so concerned about money
loat from stolen food, why arc they bringing in for-

mer While House guest chefs to make things like

Peruvian avocado scallops, filet mignon stuffed

with caviar and unicorn steak

It could be that the dining services believes

that by withholding cups, it will prevent losing

more money than necessary through one-time use

cups and having food taken from the IK \ through

them, which makes sense

I his view, however, is reminiscent of the ever

popular "zero tolerance" policy From drugs and

sex to cheating and. in this case stealing zero

tolerance policies never work.

Statistics have proven that "abstinence-only"

sex education is less effective than more com-
prehensive education, which could be another

column The growing presence of the Amethyst

Initiative is showing that the zero-tolerance stance

on underage drinking is ineffective as well

It's just a matter of time before Dining Services

realizes this

Short of checking bags and receiving a pat

down at the door, students are going to continue

taking things out of the dining commons But with

the nips gone, students will have to resort to bring-

ing their own containers Milk iugs. lupperware.

two liter bottles anything is possible now that

we re forced to he creative

Before, students were content with what they

were jiivtn Ihe cups were right there Students

arc la/y I ties used the cups

New things are different Dining Services has

.1 students to become creative and put in an
effort towards sneaking things out. which is the

worsi case scenario

When students don't have an easy way out and
become interested in a project, they are infinitely

successful We live at a school where a student-

created game of zombie tag with Nerf guns hap-

pens every semester and brings out military -like

organization and missions

Students are dangerous when they're bored and
desperate If a kid is forced to bring in a bottle to

get some drinks in his dorm, why not just bring a

two liter bottle and a gallon milk iug'' If we aren't

sneaking out cups of cereal, why not bring in some
lupperware and sneak out platefuls of mozzarella

sticks
'

Kids drink, steal, smoke, have pre-marital sex,

do drugs, listen to the devil's music, break stuff,

take the lord's name in vain and walk on the grass

even when there's a sign telling them not to And
you know what' 1 No one can stop them They can

only make them do it less

Dining Services should iust appease the masses

in the way our current culture does fiive the

people an ineffective, free and convenient option

rather than force them to create their own meth-

od

(realise people are dangerous Keep us la/y

\n k I) Khilley is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached al nomalley'a student umass edu

Hannah
Nelson

Worried about the job market

with the state of the economy?
Still haven't declared a major?

Even before the stock market start-

ed to yo-yo, college students were

used to the warnings about career

prospects and job opportunities.

"The Boston Business Journal" is

reporting that the best career bet

for current college students who
plan to pursue their professional

lives in Massachusetts is to go into
" the life sciences.

The results of the $250,000 study's report,

"Growing Talent: Meeting the Evolving Needs of

the Massachusetts Life Sciences Industry." would

obviously benefit the entities that were involved

in paying for it, the Massachusetts Biotechnology

Council and the Massachusetts Life Sciences Center.

But that's to be expected from any study these days

The MISC. which has control over the disburse-

ment of the dovernor's SI billion investment in the

lite sciences, and MBC. the state's primary biotech

group, are entities that obviously hold large stakes

in Massachusetts life sciences careers. The report

was conducted by the I niversity of Massachusetts

Donahue Institute.

The field is growing at a much faster rate than

other employment options within the state, with

100.000 residents currently working in the life sci-

ences and benefiting from higher salaries In the

stale, somewhere in the range of 10.000 jobs are

expected to open by 2014, from clinical research to

biotechnology to pharmaceuticals. This adds up to

*>0 percent ol life science related employers in the

stale feeling an employee pinch (oven the nature

of the study, perhaps it will be more incentive lo

the speculated Springfield-based addition to the

1 nivcrsity of Massachusetts locations

Ihe studs was critical of the state as well as

the country, relying heavily on the comparisons

between science and technology training at young
ages in countries such as China and India. With
growing competition abroad, it is suspected that the

United States is falling too far behind, a fear that

has been verified by this study. Part of the blame
has naturally been put on high school science cur-

riculums, deemed inadequate preparation for the

required courses within the college system.

The need for remedial courses early on in stu-

dents' college years has been often criticized, espe-

cially of late for what this necessity may be costing

the schools to provide. The suggested problem-solv-

ing schemes are predictable, including a proposed

overhauling of the science curriculums up to the

high school level.

This adds up to nine-
ty percent of life sci-

ence related employers
in the state feeling an
employee pinch.

The need for more professionals in the lite sci-

ences field has been partially blamed on undergrad-

uate high education institutes lacking in promotion

of such majors. At I Mass however, the School of

Nursing has one of the highest enrollment rates

of all the colleges, an option that scarcely needs

any promotion. School of Management students,

given the sudden toss-up in their field ol choice.

are being advised to have secondary knowledge in

sciences And vice versa for students majoring in

the sciences, business experience is recommended
as that extra boost needed on a resume. Apparently.

science or information technology matched with

business training is a rare combination for under-

grads that holds promising opportunities, even into

the graduate end.

Regardless of UMass students having the ade-

quate education, training and actual interest in

pursuing the life sciences, the statewide preparation

is ailing. The School of Nursing is highly reputable,

so it's no wonder the enrollment is competitive, and

the college could very well turn into a leader in the

life sciences progress in the state. It has a history of

being at the forefront of undergraduate health-care

education. UMass is already seemingly on target

with its options and given this new study, it could be

an opportunity for the University to take advantage

of adding this fact to its latest round of brochures

and advertisements

Another of the proposed solutions may come as a

surprise to UMass students. It would seem that our

general education requirements are not sufficient

enough undergraduate interdisciplinary experience.

I hate the interdisciplinary speech as much as (he

next student I've taken gen-eds that made 50 min-

utes in a snake pit look more attractive. It's hardly

a new revelation to mix studies such as business and

science, as the report suggests. After all. ('Mass's

Bachelor's Degree with Independent Concentration

program iKDK i didn't just appear overnight But it

must be a message that merits repeating if it'll help

us in the closet of a |ob market

Is the right message for college students to take

away from the report that we should all go pick

up change of major forms and start brushing up
on basic high school biology and chemistry'' Not
necessarily A better message, or al least a more
reasonable one. would be to diversify our educa-

tion, something I Mass already seems lo have well

under control

Hannah Selson it a Collegian lolumnist She
can he reached al hnehon a student umass edu
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How do you feel about the
recent discovery of West
Nile Virus in Amherst?

I don ' t go
out without

bugsprmy.

I *in't
m£r*id ot
momqul torn*

.

I don't
ear* at

till.

The corps, the war

Cast your vote online at www.dallyoollegian.ooml

Finance and the few

Eric

Maqazu

H^naj^

bi the tin* hook of hatmm
gV t In htocv'AMotte teaches,

^^^H| 1<* money was (Mended k>K he used m exchange, but nt

I term Merest wtach men fee

^^^H I hrti of males fn«n money,

^LJ is applied to the hrcedaig of

.ridfl J money because tte offering
,, -.,t i - .*

«

mBMDSBSsar parent niOTDl
of all modes of getting weaMi

this is the moat unnatural
"

These vxxed* serve aa an

•tsajhtful aarong pin *i seeing < make serae of

the financial mxaSies that we have been Wa—at
»i *te pat weeks. The recent failure and mubMy of

pntnnent aivcsunui banks, added s> toe oosapst

of Bear Steams la* March have produced tiemors

thnugfru hnancial markets American potoaan*

have taken notice, aa tone fakers hose been espt-

wlr wier in i leiiaangta ink iifngiatsij ajjn

ess ei tot federal government which are rcsputable

fie pmtectmg our national economic raegnty

The only tried and
true way to create
wealth isthrough the
production of goods
and the provision of
services.

It is impvetant lo look into toe claims of those

thai arc calling lor new economic regulations on

markets. Addfetbnal »|paaiiii were the resnmse

of the government during the events that teed up in

the ( mat Depression in the 1910s, and even though

many of those New Deal regulations are now <*i the

federal register, we see mat we have again arrived at

a similar point

There is something lo he said for moderate

regulation of private economic activity by the gov-

ernment There are dangers in concentrations of

ecmsnic power, just as there are dangers in the

concentration of political power In today 's world,

it appears that neither of these potential sources of

tyranny alarms a large number of people Perhaps

we have become so used to the idea of a "modem
administrative stale." as Justice Anttxny Kennedy

once penned m a Supreme Court opinion, thai we

look In centralized power as a source of stability

We can observe from human nature that pe»

pie will innately seek lo advance themselves and

their own interests over those of their neighbors

Therefore, out American forefathers wisely insti-

tuted a system of government that rather than rely-

ing on pious leaders rising up to rule with |usticc and

mercy, would instead rely on dividing power and

dispersing it among many individual players Our

system was spcuncalfy designed lo play the vs.es ol

men off of one another, m leder fc> safeguard a rue

same, an onJered liberty rooted m justice

If we examrc tot reactions of pubucians n
i over tins recent cunemc news, we we

aders of all ptukMttacal apnn aches

sanph dun't get a. t-ven conservative oflaaab si

tor current admasrarabtsi seem to be cafsng far

tor sane sotubom. The sourer of das Math is tost

webekeve that we can. ai toe words of nflucntuJ

economaa Viunei Kouhem, "privatize pronts and

socaeuc rnks.** The erne

srtuabon is that eivesament hanks

i ei qualify vig dehkrv The hanks were eaer-

eated si a large prof* from fagh-nsk loam and wen;

not iactonng m toe rnks ervorved

Investment banks have come lo rely upon

the safeguards of government toe bailouts and

other guarantees, thai they have been able to

avoid the natural, free market check on nsky

economic behavior bankruptcy In a Reuters

news analysis from last Wednesday. I mils Kaiser

writes. "By providing a massive loan lo American

ImematMwul (iroup on Tuesday, just two days

altar refusing to use public funds In save I ehman
Brothers from bankruptcy, the (federal Reserve)

invited tough questions on how exactly it deter-

mined whether a company was too big to fail
"

The preferences of consumers, mil the whims

of government officials, are a much better system

for ensuring prosperity Officials appear to be

looking at solutions that delegate hroad new pow-

ers to the government to interfere in free markets,

including what seems like the nationalization of

certain sectiws These actions place tremendous

power within the hands of a small group of people

and the result will only be a source of further inse-

curity for the American people

We cannot secure sustained increases in wealth

from, as Aristotle teaches, "the birth of money
from money." but only through increases in pro-

ductivity and advancements in technology Many
have tried this "something fee nothing" approach

throughout history and all have produced toe

same disastrous results The only tried and true

way to create wealth is through the production

of goods and the provision of services. It is only

when two parties come together and want to buy

and sell from each other thai we see overall wealth

increase People seek to purchase what they them-

selves cannot produce

Some may argue that government must involve

itself in the economy in our modem stale, but we
know intrinsically that liberty and justice are not

safeguarded by the concentration of power, but by

the dispersal of power Instead, this is a question

of our priorities as a people Our forefathers con-

cluded and reality bears witness to this fact that

if we seek wrongly, the way of our pleasures and

profits, we will surely end with misfortune, but if

we seek the way ofjustice and mercy, everything

in the world will be given to us.

Eric Magazu is a ( ollegian columnist He can

he reached at emagazu agmail com

(oven the headlines ol global

market instability and a suffering

economy al home many college

seniors base begun to feel some
concern regarding their future

career plans

Paul Payer a 1 1 h o u §*
* news head-

lines arc rife

with stories ol nationwide unem-
ployment, analysts expect college

students lo larc as well as they

did in recent yca/s, if not better

Although those reassurances are

comforting, they are not absolute

or ail encompassing of the vari-

ous directions graduates will take

after graduation

One segment ot the graduating

population which will certainly

feel the repercussions ot the strug-

gling economy will be the thou-

sands of Americans Mho apply

and are accepted to serve in the

I nitcd Slates Peace Corps

Since it was established in IVnl

by President John I Kennedy
to prosidc humanitarian services

across the globe and improve the

image of the I S abroad, nearly

200.000 Americans have versed

in ihe Peace Corps in Its) coun-

tries across the world in various

humanitarian efforts Corps mem-
bers volunteer in efforts ranging

from assisting with education in

small villages to ensuring thai

local water supplies meet ade-

quate health standards

The Peace Corps
declined in pri-

ority in the face

of funding more
direct and tradi-

tional means of
foreign policy.

Recognizing the immense value

of improving America's image
abroad during an era in which
anti-Americanism has become
increasingly apparent. President

Bush pledged to double the si/c ol

the Peace Corps in terms of fund-

ing and the number of volunteers

That promise came in the wake
of Sept. II. before the president

decided to sink nearly half a bil-

lion dollars into the invasion and

occupation of Iraq Accordingly,

the goal has not been met as the

need to expand the Peace Corps

declined in priority in the face

of funding more direct and tradi-

tional means of foreign policy.

As such, when adjusted for

inflation, funding for the orga-

nization has remained stagnant

since inception over 45 years ago.

As economic conditions continue

to worsen, the Peace Corps has

begun to struggle with meeting

program costs which have been
severely affected by the rising

cost of fuel and the declining

value of the U.S. dollar

An article published in last

week's I.os Angeles Times report-

ed that the Peace Corps plans

to >ut 400 volunteer positions

and has been forced to delay the

deployment of many college grad-

uates

Many students facing a delayed

deploy meni have invested heav-

ily in the Peace Corps by passing

potential jobs and internships in

favor of dedicating themselves to

a Peace Corps mission

Ihe Peace Corps attracts and
accepts only the best and brightest

I college graduates and the reve

lation that students may not neces-

sarily have a guaranteed spot even

after acceptance into the program

may deter potential applicants

On Ihe domestic front, pro-

grams like Teach For America
i II \ i and other leaching fellow-

ships will have to compete for col-

lege graduates who are facing an

uncertain economy after gradua-

tion Oualified students interested

in programs such as TrA (and

certainly in the case of Ihe Peace

( orpsi often take a significant pay

cut to work through a service pro-

gram rather than directly entering

the market

But the value of these jobs far

csceeds their monetary benefits

College graduates overwhelm-
ingly reflect upon their experi-

ence with service programs as a

rewarding and valuable experi-

ence I urlhermorc. when candi-

dates seek employment after Iheir

service has concluded, they will

find that employers tend to place

considerable value on experience

in programs like the Peace Corps
and II \

Service programs and those

who put forth iheir efforts lo

work in them contribute a great

deal to the communities in which
they operate, whether they are

halfway across the globe or in

the decaying inner cities across

America. Studies have proven the

positive effect that service pro-

grams have in their communities,
from increasing high school grad-

uation rates in schools participat-

ing in 1 1 A to reducing teen crime
through AmeriCorps programs
like Big Brothers Big Sisters.

< >nccrn over Ihe future of
these programs is valid, given
the combination of indifference

from the government in terms of
funding and an economy which
is forcing college graduates to

concern themselves with how they
will shoulder their student debt

following graduation in a receding

economy

As college students in the

United States, we are a population

which has generally benefited from
numerous opportunities presented

to us. In contrast, many people

throughout the world and even
in our own nation have not been
granted the same advantages and
opportunity to receive a college

education. The decision of how
to utilize our education should

expand farther than considering

which accounting firm will offer

the highest salary or which busi-

ness school has produced the most
CEOs.

Paul Payer is a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at

I'l'inei a student umass edu
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WMUA starts semester with eclectic mix
By Hkii'i ainy Bui DaLMOND

I

Ihe lloor w.is set. there were
two machines «'" a folding table,

huge speakers and lighting rigs.

It w.is the first ol WMI \\
2008-2004 concert series featur-

ing Dan I riel. the Death Set and
local opener I ric llnatow

It was close to I: M), a half

hour alter the concert was
scheduled to begin, and people

littered the hallway outside the

( ommonwealth Room at the

Student Union (enter, amusing
themselves while waiting to be

ushered inside

Laughter was ever present

in the air Ihe concert-goers

weren't complaining about the

wait, a lew weie pacing the

hallway and many had their

hands lull with popcorn and

sodas they snagged from the

and Ihe ( 'its" screening

on down the hall

• I'm cioiina dance so much'"
imed one girl in atten-

dance to a Iriend. a sentiment

that went unchallenged as she

already dancing down the

hallway before concert had even

>n

I ric llnatow took the lloor

around • a clock Ihe local

opener immediately asked the

crowd to move in closer, wel-

coming them to be a part of the

music

( Iikc the music started, so did

the dancing llnatow humped his

heai! the heats he pro-

vided and look any opportunity

in the c rowd

At one point he was writhing

on the floor, his dance move-

looking like a combination of

"the worm" and an interpretive

move of birth or growing up

He played a series of beats

and samples, which he mixed,

overlapped and played off each

other.

A blonde-haired man in a red

plaid shirt took a seat next and

placed on his lap what was once

a keyboard, before he manipu-

lated it to create unique sounds

It wasn't until he started playing

that it became apparent it was

Dan I riel. the next artist on the

play list

Ihe atmosphere that I riel

created was close to inde-

scribable I very heat was sent

through the bodies in the crowd
instead of the speaker.

The cltect was so intense

that some audience members
stepped out to give their bodies

a break

Others m attendance didn't

seem to mind as much, as they

danced and moved along in a

trance-like-state to the sounds

I riel was creating with his oncc-

key board.

By the time Death Set was

up. the fuses were not cooperai

ing VAMI -\ stall was doing all

they could to lis the problem
lo alleviate restlessness during

the downtime, the group gave

their tans an opportunity to play

the drums
Iventually the show was

back in order and much like

llnatow had earlier. Death Set

demanded that the audience

IPO offers winter
studying alternatives

c riap .or and (oMana art- »upU'» ot autumn in Amherst, hut ihe bitter

winter i> iii-i around lh»- corner.

Hv \i t\ Hi ii m

l".l.i\ marks ihe first day

' itumn and as the semester

setiles in and colder air slowly

creeps in. it's easy to find beauty

around Amherst I he plush hills

around lladlty seem to almost

light up wiih foliage, while the

smell ol autumn invokes feel-

ings ol comfort and a bright.

• It s a beautiful trans-

lormalion around the valley, hut

it's one which is a pretty loud

reminder ot vshal's in store tor

Ihe winter I ittle by little. Ihe

more despairing memories come

r.rey slush on the side of

the street, leaking through your

socks

Heavy tults ol snow on seem-

ingly endless driveways, the

frozen car idling lo warm up

Husk winds, who's pierc-

ing cold temperatures force you

10 contemplate weeping on the

side of the street

Despite its faults, winter

in \mhersi marks a beautiful

lime ot year, one which reflects

the magnificence of the earth

around us But n is also a perfect

opportunity to consider study-

ing in another (warmer, dryer)

p.iit ol the world How fitting,

then, for the I Mass Amherst

International Programs Office

to remind us how easy it can be

lo study abroad.

Ihe IPO will hold its annual

Study Abroad fair today from

4 N p m to f. 00 p m in the

Student I nion Ballroom and
while the first day of autumn
may bring some incredible

weather, it's important never to

lorgct the eight months of win-

ter which lurk behind it

"Ihere will be do/ens ol

study abroad programs repre-

sented on Monday, both through

I Mass and I Mass parlncrs."

senior peer advisor Lauren

Murphy explained. " There's

almost no limit to where you

can study

"Students can expect to learn

plenty about the many different

programs offered." Iducaiion

Abroad Advising Center
< oordinator Carol Rogers said

"Advisors will be there to

answer specific questions about

academics, living arrangements

and application requirements

Some of our programs even fea-

ture winter or summer sessions

But the deadline for most spring

programs is coming up on Oct

10. so time is running out
"

Anyone who has ever been

interested in learning a new
language, wants to experience a

different culture, or simply has

entertained the idea of studying

on foreign soil is encouraged to

attend the fair.

Alex Butler can he reached at

ajhutlvr a student umass.edu

come in as close as possible.

At first glance it seemed like a

mosh pit had developed, hut in

time it was clear that onlookers

were just jumping up and down,

beaming as they danced along.

I wo songs in, power went out

again.

I he drummer began to "faux-

preach" to the crowd while they

waited for the technical difficul-

ties to be fixed. Soon enough

they were back on and the happy

mosh-pit started up again Ihe

guitarist danced along and with

his back lacing the crowd he

would back into everyone that

was bouncing around while he

played.

I ach act made it a point to

have the audience be a part of

the music I ric llnatow said he

was making music for others

and that ihe concerts are sup-

,
posed to be like collaboration

with the audience

\shat V»MI h brought to

the table this I nday night was

pioneering a new definition of

music as wc know it Death Set.

Dan I riel and I ric llnatow are

original, unique and entertain-

ing artists and since this was

only the first in V.MI As 2008-

2009 concert series, it should be

interesting to sec what else they

choose to share with the campus

community.

Briltainx Bell Dalphond can

cd al hdaiphnnastu

./« nt um.ts i edu

Losal musician fru llnatow was on< ,.| thru

C orm n s>. •

prrlorm jI tin tir.t oml in ihi« s.ar'» \\Mt S

Easy eating for any student
F000 from paoa 1

go hungry >ou may get chubby,

though High in sodium and choles-

terol, ramen is certainly one of the

worst things you can put in your

bods I., combat the dangers latent

in a ramen-heasy diet try throwing

a few vcgalabks, such as fresh peas

or broccoli, into the mix Ihe veggies

won't change much, especially if you

decide to stick with the pre-packaged

seasoning, but at least it feels like a

healthier alternative

Mgp
Health Vale: U
technically this is cheating, but

college is all about bad food and

takc-.*jt What take-out place is bet-

ter ingrained in the I nivcrsi!

Massachusetts consciousness than

Viings Over Amherst'*" fne l<«xi

ol choice for many impromptu.

post -drinking dinners in the dorms.

vsmgs" is an addiction likely to

carry over to new dwellings I lavors

vary i West lexas Mcsquite. anyone '»

and sptcc lesels tor wings range in

scsenty hum Wimpy to Afterburner

It wings arc a weakness yet your

wallet balks at the thought of another

binge, try chipping in for a B-l 7

Bomber with your roommates Split

several ways, the bU wing platter

is still enough to feed all your iunk

lood needs Hut Coke punsts beware

Wings," in case you didn't already

know, is a Pepsi shop

CM
Health Vale: M
Sadly, crock-pots lor their distant

cousin, the Dutch oven I come
mandatory tor this meal Without

access to one, chili can be a labori-

ous deed, forcing students to linger

over a smoldering stove for hours in

expectation A crock-pot requires no

babysitting. While you tread across

campus, the crock-pot slowly cooks

meals to completion for chili, the

most basic of recipes requires kidney

beans, ground beef, a smattering ot

green peppers and copious amounts

of tomato sauce And what's the

best thing about a chili recipe done

correctly'' I eftovers keep well when

stored in lupperware and can contin-

ue to nourish during those long inter-

sals between umversitv pay cvcles

Pasta

Health Vak I

pasta is bad t<* yoa Yea, pasta

is full of starch and cartmbydrales

and other horrors likely u> make
your hips and thighs Jiggle as dread.

Regardless, pasta is the cornerstone

of any non-nutnthms college diet

md filling, such dishes ,,an he

a godsend lo those with no culinary

abilities lo speak ot I ,»<d maver-

icks may apply as well, with some

students opting to make pasta sauce

from scratch Hasil. oregano and

thyme are among the fresh herbs

most frequently cited in sauce recipes

and without them most any sauce

lacks zest Hcahh-consoous consum-

ers may he swayed toward rumls ot

wheat pasta, which

I the

pa.ta debate proves thai pasta « ..( c,

hut on

IX'SS )U I
iV.l'.'

bajjats by mistake

scattered

cirBU-

Ihai » oiahmg

aaa at*

Health Vat. I

s p- tor day -old bagels

has finally been found W tv. buy

I -'fevtly edible sU

Ibomas Bagel

stale, try covering the bagels with

shredded cheese and tomahi sauce

(41 sour homemade pasta s.i

Iher.

make lor a competent dinner or qual-

ity snack and ore assuredly cheaper

than a visii from your lis.il D>«maoa

delivery man If the bagels seem

While it is not the healfhicl ol Jinine. options. Kamrn ROOCnV

the epitome ol eheap and rose eollrer dining.

n»lrs

Health Vih | |

Invert beans Insert tuna I

chips, i » anything else to your heart's

MfsMehkmg and desire fhe constat*

'ur kitchen pantry may be ran-

sacked dry to create the n

isvcrofcv The recipes offer flex-

ibility and are very lorgjving, made

>ci casseroles can ais»> he per'

furgenahie. the kind ol meal stuffed

casually lo ihe rear of your refngera-

i«w. never to be seen i* munched on

agam. So long as you make a p»«ni ot

icinciiihii Nig tftern. casacruica can be

a great way to silence the demarv

a rumbling stomach

Mir rrs

Health Vale 4

gc students can eat some ques-

tionable things Stir fry isn t Oat

them I or a meal rich m s iUI nutri-

ents, try one s«imc time Ihe best stir

try c ontains a hit ot es erything bean

sprouts to mesh « nh pieces of c

en or lish and perhaps a I

lit leg pineapple or mango >

ich an element of surprise Be

sure not to skimp on the veggies

/ucchini. eggplant and mushr

may not stand alone well, hut i

binev - plump up
•

coal Ihe skillet with either caaoi

peanut oil and be sure to cut all
|

atgrahents down to the same

the burner has been set at high,

throw emir meat on first Although
•

raj them, vegetables come

and and should f>c kept ov er the

I 5 minutes hi maximize

the individual flavors of each ingredi-

ent. c><mbine the contents together on

your own plate It your vegetables
turn up cmnchv. consider yours a job

well dime

Shtisn.i \lurph\ ,,;n \ 't.ichwd

at skmurph\ a student uma-

Nobody knows what 'everybody is watching
Outdated technologies, over-

packaged shows cause change

By Hank Stuever
Tin Wasiiim.t. IN P' 'si

We grow more and more
wistful about the idea of an

"everybody," a very large group
of people that apparently no lon-

ger exists. The end of everybody

is a cultural umbrella theory

that explains all things now: the

extinction of local radio, the last

days of newspapers, the demise

ot the rock album

And certainly il works as I

way to talk about the death of

fall TV
Who wouldn't want it to

die. come September, when
the networks (what are net-

works?) unleash their wallop ol

slickly packaged hopefulness,

with relentless and outdaUil

demands: Hey. it's us. your old

friend, the network! Ilowareya?

Watch these 100 shows' Ml
ot them' In September and

October! Watch until it's can-

celed' Walch what we used to

show you on Wednesdav nights,

only now watch it on Mondays
got th.it ' Watch n all' On a

television let! On luesdays. on

Wednesdays, on Ihursdays. on

Sundays' In your lis ins; room.

at the appointed I astern Pacific

K entral Mountaini hour 1 With

Ihe commerc ials'

Its Mirl ol sweel. like

Christmas Ihe t»*j arc ascd to

do it

fall 1\ campaigns transport

us back into television's not

distant past Vm almost want

lo dance around to that

charine cover ol Orleans' "Still

the One.' sticking vour thumb
up. I onzie-like. in an ode to

the inviolate |o"0s-ratmgs jug-

gernaut that used to he fwesda)

nights 'We re still having fun

on ABC and you're still the

one'"

Ihe season arrives now with

an increasing chorus ol nay

saving futurists, who paus.

look up out of the hitstrcam and

claim that this tall will he the

See TV on pageS
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MondaySeptember22

VDoes the topic of racial

diversity within sports and

politics get you hyped up? Pulitzer

Prize-winning journalist David

Maraniss will be leading a talk

entitled "Playing for Keeps: Race,

Sports, and Politics" from 4:30

to 6:30 p m in Isenbergs Flavin

Auditorium An associate editor at

The Washington Post, Maraniss

most recent book "Rome 1960

The Olympics that Changed the

World, was published this sum-

mer Contact Madeleine Blais at

413-545-5924 or mhblais@journ

umass edu for more information

TuesdaySeptember23

^ Violinist Elizabeth Chang
^ will be performing tonight

in Bezanson Recital Hall at 8:00

p.m., accompanied by guest pia-

nist Judith Gordon. The concert

is expected to include works by

French composer Gabriel Faure

and Hungarian composer Bela

Bartok. Call the Fine Arts Center

Box Office at 413-545-2511 for

ticket information.

WednesdaySeptember24

VThe New World Theater will

be presenting Sash & Trim,

which combines music, theater

and dance in its biographical

journey of a man's life, created

by Djola Branner's, co-founder

of the critically acclaimed Porno

Afro Homos The performance will

be held in The Fine Arts Center's

Curtain Theater at 8 p.m Contact

Anna-Maria Goossens at amgo-

ossens@verizon.net or 413-545-

6808 for ticket information.

ThursdaySeptember25

*v The Dean of the College

•*of Humanities and

Fine Arts will be sponsor-

ing a WEB. DuBois Lecture

Series this week entitled

"The Physics of Blackness:

Reconsidering the African

Diaspora in the Postwar
Era." Author and Professor

Michelle Wright of the

University of Minnesota will

conduct the forum, which will

take place at 4 p.m. in the

Campus Center room 101.

The series is organized by

Professor Sara Lennox and
Professor Jonathan Skolnik

from the Department of

Languages, Literatures, and
Cultures. Contact lennox@
german.umass.edu or 413-

545-2350 for more informa-

tion on this innovative event.

This list was compiled by

Elyse Horowitz

Ile9l0n.com

Check out

the arts blog

allaccessarts.blogspot.com

"Because it's

AWESOME"

«fc

WHAT DO THESE MEH

HAVE IN COMMON ?

THEY RE ALL PART OF THE

DELTA CHI TRADITION.

HOW ABOUT YOU P

FRIENDSHIP CHARACTHER
JUSTICE EDUCATION

DO\ I MISS YOUR Ol'I'ORII Ml) TO
HI ILI) A LASTING TRADITIO VAT UMASS!

www DeltaChi . <>< <:

Newest network television

schedule offers few answers
TVftompage7

last fall ot the antiquated notion

of a "Fall I V" preview guide

A new. independently acting

~ever>bod>" knows the man>
wj>s that "nobody" watches fall

TV anymore

I he word "nobody" has

replaced the word "everybody"

Vihod) watches television on

an actual television Nobody
watches actual broadcasts in

real time, because nobody sits

through ads \obodv watches

entire IV shows. iust the best

clips Nobods watches prime

time Nobody watches anything

until January when the good
stuff MM <-r better yet. sum-

mer Nobody watches a season

until cult status is achieved (sou

got your "Heroes" people. >ou

got your "I osi" people, you got

people going on and on about

"Ho* I Met Your Mother i

Nobody goes all in until they

can watch the entire Seasons I

and 2 in a weekend I)\ I) binge,

with the extras and commentar-

ies and hidden gems that explain

the stuff that everybody but sou

has figured out

Nohods watches any one
thing, and nobody watches what

I watch, the was I watch it.

because I am far too special to

belong to an everybody, because

I am a niche, and so are you

(No wonder advertisers want to

shoot themselves I Once in a

while, when actual people talk

to one another (instead of type

to one another) about what's on

television, sou get a sense of a

sham-cvervhody a group of

people who prod you into feel-

ing bad about not watching the

shows nobody watches

I sample You haven't been

watching "Mad Men"°
I sample You haven't

shecked out "Gossip Girl

I sample You don't d>

Rock"?
Screw what everybody

watches, and screw what nobody

watches, too: We're just trying

to watch some TV here, do you

mind' (How wonderful to live in

a world where nobody has time

to watch all the television that

has been assigned to them, like

homework from some imaginary

Mrs Crabapple.)

In such a delusional, frag-

mented world, it's probably safe

to go on believing that the peo-

ple who made millions making

television shows will still some-

how find a way to make millions

making television shows.

This started out being a loose

essay about mass audiences for

television and the idea of loss

(all the TV writing is about loss

now. or "LosO
What would a world look

like after a couple of decades

of people watching a million

things in a million directions

on a million different devices''

Would we ache for the same

nostalgic moments? (Probably

not 1 Would we speak the same

references to the same reruns

'

(We already don't ) Are there

too many new shows on this

season, operating on the same

false hope that enough people

will amass into an audience for

them ' (Assuredly yes )

Still, there is that irresistible

pull of tradition Now is ihc time

of the sear all the new shovss

tome on. sure as the lea

turning, sure as the Halloween

candy

In a personal nadir of wasting

time. I blew an entire afternoon

vsdUtnng fu//> slips ot tall l\

campaigns from the 19701 and

Some ot them reminded

me of how seriously I look the

fall season as il I were some
uncounted Nielsen child. Circling

in I V duide shows I intended to

watch At m> most susceptible

age. the networks had sonsmsed
me (and millions of others* that

we were all in this together, a

family that did nothing but revel

in the existence ol television

Still the One We re the One
You < an I eel It on ( MS
Proud as a Peacock NH Sec

I s' i .n.h the Itrightest Stars on

( Its

You and Me and \H< ( MM
Home to NH(

And further back it went, into

the IMOl lhe Stars' Address is

( US
If It s Really Special. I'

NHi

And (hi irious and

weirdls prescient slogan.

ABC. exactly 4(1 fall sea

ago 'I ind Nour Own Ihini!

Well, we did

Ihc new fall season is here'

The new fall season is here' ("lip

it. IiVo it. Noulube it. cult*'

analyze it. blog about it. save it

up or spit it out. but whatever

you do. don't iust watch it And
don't nobody watch il together

and don't nobody talk about

it nostalgically 20 years tn>m

now

h

University life a difficult switch
New research shows transition to

1,
, •

\ f "Ana wnai wouia tie wrong

iving harder tor young men i»>udid' hrKA rch ambaui.
* ° '

~
Irom Weston, Mass.. joking

By Kathleen Megan
THt Harthird CoutAKT

When Aman Kidwai arrived at the
University of Connecticut, he was
scared, nervous and anxious like most
young men. And, like most young men,
he didn't talk about it.

He had played football and run track

in high school and while he might have
played sports at a Division 3 school,

he wasn't going to play at UConn. He
was used to the highly structured life of
high school, with every moment spoken
for, ever-vigilant parents and teachers

and a team full of friends

The University felt cold and imper-

sonal and he had a hard time connecting
with people, much less discussing his

uncomfortable feelings

"Those are tough feelings to emote,"
said Kidwai, now a senior, "tough feel-

ings to tell anyone about." He found
himself skipping classes just because
he could.

While most kids - young men and
young women have a mix of anxiety

and excitement when they head off lor

college, experts on men and masculin-

ity say that young men handle those

feelings differently from young women
and therefore often experience different

problems and sometimes greater dif-

ficulties in the transition.

James M O'Neil. a University ot

Connecticut professor who has been

studying gender issues and masculinity

for the past 30 years, said the college

transition issues are a reflection of the

crisis in the development ot hoys and

young men in America O'Neil said

that he now addresses these issues in

his classes on gender and masculinity,

but that he wants, eventually, to explore

whether students would find it helpful

to have a men's center or discussion

programs in residence halls.

While girls arc raised to feel rela-

tively comfortable expressing emotions.

to seek help by talking to friends, fam-

ily or professionals. O'Neil said, young

men learn early on that it isn't consid-

ered strong or masculine to express

fear, anxiety or other vulnerable feel-

ings.

"If you haven't been taught to label

your feelings, to express them and use

them constructively, if you don't have

that skill," O Neil said I hose feelings

may be expressed in "negative ways
"

Troubled young men are more likely

than women to drink, to act out aggrcs

sively, to fight or vandalize, O'Neil

said, while troubled young women are

more likely to talk out their issues with

a friend or to seek help at a counseling

center.

Professionals at other universities

and colleges say they see the same

patterns. Susan Hirge, director of coun-

seling and psychological services at

(airfield University, said young men
"just don't have societal permission to

speak up and ask for help," and college

is a place where asking tor help can be

crucial for success.

Jason Zelesky, wellness outreach

coordinator at Clark University in

Worcester, Mass., said that "the whole

formation or the social construction

of masculinity sends young men these

lofty and unfair messages about what it

means to be a young man," and that its

"a narrative of violence, confrontation,

fierce independence, of a sort of emo-

tional apathy or non-communication ol

emotion with the exception of anger."

"Our dashboard indicators are pretty

convincing that tor the most part it is

men who are the predominant |udn.ul

load (at the university i. men acting out

in residence halls, men transported 10

the hospital for drinking too much."

/elesky said "lhe numbers bear that

out
"

/elesky said he does a plenty ot

outreach with students and is starting

men's discussion groups to help men
learn to talk about their emotions and

how to seek help when they need n

At the I niversity ol ( onnectaut.

the numbers show that young men are

more likely to wind up with disciplin-

ary issues ( atherinc ( o».ks. the dirci

tor ol (..immunity standards, said that

of the 2.4Kst students relcrred to the

office during the last academic year n^

percent were men
lor \man kidwai. finding a fra-

ternity to belong to during the spring

semester of his freshman scar changed

his life at I Conn
"It kept me involved, it gave me a com-
munity and an identity, a place where

I felt comfortable.' said kidwai. who
belongs to kappa Sajm "It's where I

met my best friends
"

On a recent hot. sunny afternoon at

I < onn. several young men throw

football outside Delta t hi concurred

that freshmen guys aren t likely to

express the fear, anxiety, loncliru

contusion they might be feeling

One student quipped that they

weren't going to sit in their room and

cry "like a girl
"

"And what would be wrong with that

a junior

jokingly chal-

lenged, and everyone laughed know-

ing exactly what might be "wrong."

Archamhault said the transition to col-

lege wasn't easy, particularly for many
of the students, like him. who had

played high school sports

"It felt like identity theft." said

Archamhault, who played baseball and

basketball in high school. "I thought

about being a walk-on, but the guys

were like 7-feet tall."

I here are experts who believe that

any crisis atleclmg boys in general is

overblown, but O'Neil feels the signs

are clear He notes the trends he finds

troubling: a higher percentage of boys

in special education than girls, more-

male high school dropouts, more males,

in prison, fewer young men enrolling

in colleges, more males dropping out

ot colleges and a higher suicide rate

among young men
I hese trends make it crucial, he

said, that parents, educators and profes-

sionals take steps to intervene in much
the same ways that were done for girls

in the past 20 or 3(1 years when they

were not achieving as much as boys
i > Neil believes that iust as women s

centers at colleges were established.

there should be men's centers that otter

sate pl.ices tor them 10 discuss their

feelings liirge said that at I airfield

they hace tried to desligmati/e counsel-

ing tor hoys and have a male therapist

on stall

"Vsc put (himl out in Iron! to show

that here is a guy who is smart, a skilled

professional, but has emotional avail-

ability." he said

I here are also other ways to make it

easier lor a guy to seek, therapy ( hns

kilmartin. professor of psycholoi

the I niversity ol Mary Washington in

•la. said young men aren't very

comtortahle talking directly about their

feelings hut can be encouraged to tell

stones about what's been happening

"What I try to listen foi arc the

emotional themes ol the story It's the

( olumho routine." he said

Mark Stevens, director ot the coun-

seling center at the ( alilomia v

I niversity. Northndge said he

"guy-to-guy" language and is CMtM
no! to have an overly lemirnne wailing

room
"It you vc got scented candle

there and /en stuff all over " he

"the guys aren I going to relate to that

slutf

sIuJm-. rust tounJ tlui gus» mm find .infer than ih* ir hmair umnlrrfMr**.

Personal viewer offers new twist on video
Its kiMN Hi \i

n.com

lhe impregnated -jlcl. goggle

design )usi won't fly It doesn't mat-

ter what decade, or what century

vAhy not iust call these ihni gog

gie* an eyepod' and mm enough

fat s. i they look like otherwieUry,

rechargeable sunglasses Then

maybe nvorc people will start watch-

ing downloads of • lhe Secret I I

the American Teenager" flash hefiire

their eyes

Myvut t*p ot We-stwi«id. Mam,
is halfway there It still calls its prod-

ucts video eyewear, but the C rystal

""01 f«» iPod is aimost scsy enough to

wear in public

Aside from wearable, it's aho

watchahte Its DVDqMMJ "»" I

resolution is better than the Dl
s 240 resolution ot an iPod and other

vidro eyewear

So tof the pixe ol a pair of real

Oakley shades, you get a miniature,

on-your-face movie theater with sur-

prisingly good attached carpfiones by

I ftimate I arv. a control hatters pen-

dant and enough wires W that anyone

within a city block knows these arc

not mere sunglasses.

My \ u makes a ( rv sUl 76 I with a

cable specitic.ilK lor the iPod that s

the later Nanus, ilooch. C lassie and

tilth- generation video players and

a standard version for the mm-iPul

aaajMal
The standard also wada

iust about any video-sprwmg ck

whether a /one. j m- >Nlc ph. «x

table IAD player, game MMoli
cable-telcxiM.«i

'

two wires run from the headset

to the control pendant, then anxher

rr.»n the pendant to the iPod v..*i

could prohahry lasso a steer won ail

the wirev but once the heads*

place, you're m another world

I or those who haven t tried video

• ear and I know there must be

ont' Wan. mat was

.tewing, the Crystal

headset connected to my cable H

lhe earphones are aftwt as good

rwear. and the

headset lasts lour hours per charge

lhe (

adjustable nine pad Set'

abtr despite weighing almost three

don't see a luture when
walking ar<*md with a

it I wa» wrong

Mwu. a Wt-Moocl, M < mpanv, h.>

intaruw on yam , "< movii th<

New WORLD Theater ran 200s (FINE ARTS CENTER

According to Steuvrr, MBCs "Lost" » one of the few erubbahed shows that has achieved "emit starus," the onrv om
that really makes a *erim worth inventing in anymore.

sash A trim
By D|ola Branner Directed by/ Laurie Carlos

Wednesday - Friday, September 24-26, 20O8
8 PM, Curtain Theater
Co-presented with UMass Department of Theater

With tath & trim. Dfola Branner biervdt music
and memory to piece together the story of troubled
relationship with a father he hardly knew, sash & trim

is in development with creative collaboration and
support from seminal theater artist Laurie Carlos, an

innovator of the American avant garde scene

Shckadii Waloalol
Saturday, November 22, 20O8
at 7 pm, Bowker Auditorium, UMass
Shmkadll Walaalo Srster-Story is the culminating performance of

a multi-year community-based protect featuring the Pioneer Valley's

own Somali community in a vibrant evening of live music, dance, video,

poetry and storytelling.

CHsiS In Somalia - A special series of FREE public forums will

provide background and perspective on Somali history, current events.

and the political roots of the ongoing refugee crisis OCT IS. NOV. 18.

NOV. 22 Visit our website for venues and updates.

Tickets are $ 1 5-general public; $8-low Income patrons/seniors; $5 students with

valid I.D. Call FAC Box Office at 4 1 3-545-2 5 1 I . For more info about the shows call

mwt at 4 . 3-545.
.

972 mmjmmM&MUm*MMt

The University of Massachusetts
Amherst Journalism Program

presents Pulitzer-Prize Winne r and Washington Post Reporter

DAVID MARANISS
Playing for Keeps: Race,
Sports, & Politics

Monday Sept. 22 2008
4:30-6 30 p.m.

Flavin Auditorium, Isenberg School
of Management

UMass Amherst

Free raffle to feature autographed copies ol MaaranisVs booki

Ask your professor about an extra credit assignment!

See you there!
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Coen, defense not

up to task vs. Tech
FOOTBALL from page 16 •

said. "(It was) jusl calf strains, hip

flexors; those kinds of things
"

Despite a third quarter inter-

ception that Texas Tech (4-0)

safety Darcel McBath returned for

a touchdown, I Mass quarterback

1 lam Coen did have some success

throwing the ball, going )3-for-20

with 145 yards. However, aban-

doning the run game was not in

the game plan for Brown.

Regardless, yards on the ground

were hard to come by for I Mass
running backs Korrev Dovil and

Tony Nelson, who combined for

92 yards and a touchdown on 27

carries

Tech running back Shannon
\koods scored three touchdowns

and finished with I UK yards

rushing and JJ yards receiv-

ing marking the first IOO-\ard

game by a Ked Raider since 2006

when Woods ran for l()s» against

Minnesota in the Insight Bowl.

For Tech on the other hand.

running the ball was not a prob-

lem.

After the game, Brown and

Coen both said ITU is the best

I BS team they have ever laced. In

2007, I Muss played then-ranked

No. 12 Boston College but the

game was much closer, as the

Minutemen lost 24-14.

"Boston College was a good

team last year." Coen said ThO)
were up there in the rankings, but

this is a different breed down here.

and we knew that coming into the

game. We expected that."

Brown said he was proud of

his team for playing hard for the

full 60 minutes, but sometimes a

coach has to do what a coach has

to do.

"It was cra/> Sometimes those

things happen." he said "
I hat's

not an excuse I'm not making any

excuses but sometimes you just

gotta do the hest \ou can
"

) hurra It a TuUU l> < I

foulhall heal ttnler tor the Daih
Toreador Check nut their cmcr
age at hum dailytortador.com

I Mass irninr quarti rl'.u k I i.iiii Com «*> 1 1 of 30 and threw for 145 yards and an interception Saturday against Texas Tech. The Red Raider*

Inn Hi J ilu I M Hi rial i" !!<• worM [II i fan imhi * this MUMin, as Coen was held without a touchdown pass for the first time.

Senior torward \ane*«a IVitrs and the Minulrwomrn wrrr held tcorrkm ofl -

Prtnidrncr. Patrv currently lead* ihe team with three goals.

workshops in technology
entrepreneurship

learn how to turn

your technology

idea into a

commercial

opportunity.

r
When:

Where:

Cost:

Contact:

Saturday Sept. 27 8am-4:15pm

UMass E. Lab II Auditorium

$10 students, $25 higher ed

faculty & staff, $25 alumni,

$75 all others

Heather Demers

demers@ecs.umass.edu

A fast paced workshop for science and technology

students and faculty, as well as members of the

university and business communities.

www.invention2venture.org/umass08

ASSESS S._ ,il\\„ll Greenfield

NCIIA
Sjti#ial ' oMrftMi

UM blanked in loss
W SOCCER from page 16

during the game for the

:> (5-2, 0-1 Big I asl)

I he |unior gained Bona
about V) yards awas from the

and made a run for Ihe

I uckcy broke up the play.

but accidentia deflected the ball

behind her I amburn was right

near the net and tapped Ihe ball

in tor ihe lead

"
I here were one or two break-

downs in there Providence has a

m thai we haven't .-en loo

much .'t. I Mavs assistant coach

I I hey (the

. .c| did bettci in the second

hall in pushing the ball up to the

midfielders
"

Despite giving up Ihe one

I uvkev recorded seven

Mile f'rosidente goal-

it tallied I

I his was only the second

game of the 2008 season in

which I Mass trailed in a game,

the other one coming in a sea-

son-opening overtime loss at

Binghamton

(he Maroon and White

stepped up in the second hall by

getting the ball into the friars

defensives /one. but were a few

passes short of putting any goals

away They held the advantage in

corner kicks (7-2), but were not

able to find any forwards in and

around ihe bo\

Providence's offense made
some things happen in I Mass'

defensive /one. registering |1

shots to the Minutewomcn's
seven

I Mass was without one of

its ke> plaserv. as redshirt senior

midfielder Vanessa lima missed

the game wiih a hamstring injury

"We held her out because she

had a minor hamstring pull, so we

didn't want to push it with (the

Atlantic 10 conference schedule)

coming up," \apoli said

> rcshmen defenders Rachel

Miranda and Lindscy IJiOrio saw

some valuable minutes through-

out the game, along with forward

Natalie Muka due to the Lima

injury.

"I think we came out of this

game really positive." Napoli

said "I think we all warned to win

but no one felt like we should' ve

won It was a great effort and

everyone worked hard
"

Ihe Maroon and White will

open its A- 10 schedule when it

hosts St Bonaventure at home on

Sept 26th

l)a\id Brimh can he remheil

at dhnm ha student umo*\ edu

UMass can't hold early lead
M SOCCER from page 16

nisi inside the left
i

We did things well, but we
gave up a deflection goal, and

I
New llampshire's| second goal

was a great shot to the inside

ncttm. • -aid

In the last Hi minutes ol play.

I Mass had numerous chances

to lie up ihe game, the most

promising coming off of senior

Prnu nm luck with

Hi seconds Ic It on the c

B sent the ball to the back

where l>cSaniis was sta-

tioned With one second left in

lis headed Ihe

irds ihe goal, but it was

blinked by Hilton on the goal

line

I he Minutemen were outshol,

IJ»T, but took the advantage
on corner ku and had
opportunities on kicks after 14

Sew Hampshire fouls I Mass
had eight The opportunities that

can come off set plays are very

beneficial for a team, but the

Minutemen were only successful

on one DcSantis' goal

I Mass used this road match
tn improve on its game before

Atlantic 10 play that begins on
12 (he Minutemen did

improve on some aspect* of play

throughout the game, but still

struggled in key areas. They still

need to work on moving the ball

on the outside of the field, an

area that the Minutemen enjoyed

success in their win against

Siena, and making better off-ball

runs t<> support their teammates

"We have to play simple, do

a lot better job at controlling the

ball and not force plays," Koch
said "Last year we were 2-4

at this point It was frustrating

today because if we did things

better we would have had a dif-

ferent outcome
"

Ihe Minutemen return home
next weekend when they host the

< Mast Classic Friday afternoon

I Mass takes on Hartford and on

Sunday they play Vermont

Melnui Turtinen can he reached

at mturtinen a dailycollefian com

Not sure what you're doing next?

START AN

ONLINE COMPANY.

JO CORPS.

60 FOR

MY MASTERS.

Keep your options open.

Take the GRE Test for grad school.

You're more likely to do bettei while you're still in

school — and your GRE
'

Practice for free now.

Text GRE16 to 78473.

startGRE.com

GRE

HOW CAN YOU
PUT YOUR
PHENOMENONAL

SPORTS
INTEREST
TO GOOD USE?

WRITE
FOR THE
DAILY
COLLEGIANI

PUT IT ON
YOUR
RESUME!

SPORTS @ DAILY-

COLLEGIAN.COM
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WiddalPs net play stellar in win
By Nick O'Malley

COLLBOIAN STAM

Second half goals by sophomore Makaela Potts

and senior Katie Orlando helped revive an ice-cold

Massachusetts offense from a scoreless first hall to a

2-0 win over visiting Vermont
Freshman Alesha Widdall earned her third shutout

of the season as the defense stopped a C atamounts (3-

4) offense that has only scored 10 goals this season

Both teams struggled to take advantage of their

scoring chances in the first half as the offenses failed

to get on the scoreboard.

"In the first half, we weren't doing very

well in the circle," Orlando said "I think

we underestimated their defense a little

bit and their goalie and how high she pulls

out

"

The Minutewomen (5-2) were able to

put the ball in the back of the net, though, as sopho-

more Jaime Bourazeris' shot slipped by Vermont goal-

keeper Kristen Heavens with under a minute remain-

ing in the half. The goal, however, did not count as the

shot sailed high of the board and was not deflected

Vermont also failed to capitalize in the first half

despite a 4-to-2 advantage in corners

The offensive quagmire of Ihe first halt was
frustrating lor the Minutewomen as well as the

Catamounts

"I was not happy with our forwards in the lirsi

half." University of Massachusetts coach Justine

Sowry said "I don't think we got the production out

of them and I think our circle work was poor"
I Mass was able to turn it around in the second

half, however, as Orlando put the Minutewomen on

the board I 3 minutes into the second halt Makcula
Potts' shot otl ol a corner was blocked then picked up

b\ Orlando who put il in the back ol the c!oj|

Ihe Maroon and While continued their assault on

UMass

Vermont

the (atamounts as Makaela Potts scored a goal of her

own off of another corner play The goal was the first

ol the defensive captain's career.

Ihe Minutewomen out-cornered the Catamounts
4-to-2 in the second half and outshol them l5-to-6 lor

the game as ihe offense controlled the second half

Sowry, however, did not think the team played to

its lull potential.

Penalty corners were definitely better" Sowry
said. "But in terms of what we were trying to run, yes

we got on the scoreboard, but we failed to execute

what we wanted to do
"

While the ollense flourished in the second half, the

defense took an enormous hit as sophomore

defender Jackie fait left the game with an

apparent injury and did not return.

With one of iheir fullbacks suddenly

removed from the game, the Minutewomen~~~
were forced to adjust defensively.

"Makeala Potts dropped back to one of

the fullback spots and then Cher King dropped back

to one ol the midfield roles," Sowry said "I feel very

comfortable with |Potts| back there as a lullback.

though we lose a little in the midfield because we have

to shilt around
"

The delense. which has already been described by

Sowrs as the youngest and most vulnerable unit on
the team, played strong for the entire game, surviving

some 00ft) Wmiont pressure

I Mass was able to transition successfully, howev-
er, as the defense was able to keep Vermont scoreless

to preserve the shutout and come out with the win

"We played with a lot ol heart, and we ran them."

Orlando said "We've got to play together So against

Brown on lucsday we've really got to pick il up
"

Ihe Minutewomen will be travelling to Providence

to play the Bears f uesday at 4:00.

Vlci O \lalle\ ian he reached at nomalle\ a
student umaw edu

Katrfvn Orlando storrd th* fir* tf.Mil of the uamr for ihr \linuu-wnm-n Vilurdas. which proved to be ihe
mr winner againM Vermont in a 2-0 Uiufout. The m nior it HrJ tor fourth on the tram with n*o mall

Versatility aids Minutewomen
By Mike OolUMRH

The versatility of the

-achusctts field hockey team
enabled it to beat Vermont
Saturday night

Midfielder Makaela Pom
played an important role in the

game Ihe sophomore scored

her first career goal on a trick

play, in which three other play-

ers faked the corner shot K
Potts deposited it into the top

half of the nei

Sophomore Jackie Tail played

much of the first half on the back

line until she left with an iniury

'She was shaken up after a col

liMon with a Catamount player

and almost immediately raised

her hand to be taken out

With lait out. Potts shift

ed from midfielder to the back

and junior forward I her King

moved inlo Potts' spot Senior

Mary Shea picked up slack al

Ihe forward position I Mass
coach Justine Sowry used both

King and Potts in this scenario

because she views them as play-

ers who have exceptional vision

and knowledge of the game
"She's a very, very good full

back, ' Sown said of Potts She

sees Ihe field very well so she

can hit the seams very quickly

She has great vision hut she can

also set up ihe play No I feel

iiortahle with her hack

there as a lull

t

Potts started playing field

hockey at a voung age and
because of this, she's seen time

at various positions on the field

Her strength is at forward, a

position that she s played since

the age of 1

4

One reason lor Ihe versatil-

ity ol Potts and King is thai the

international rules ol field I

cv differ from that of the NCAA
Within American collegiate ath-

letics, an athlete can only spend
so many hours a week participat-

ing in team activities

However, in international

field hockey activities go ft

round I here are international

clubs that have games in some
capacity throughout the course

of any season and thev also start

younger, as well

In doing this, players learn

more about Ihe game lhan a

typical collegiate athlete in the

I mted States With learning so

much about the game, certain

concepts taught at collegiate

programs here arc simpler to

international athletes and they

don't necessanlv have to take

the time to watch tape, review

plays on a white board or have

certain things shown to them

sicp-by-step on the field

I he Minutewomen (S*2| have

depth at every position, espe-

cially the fullback position Ihe

poMtmn was left weak by gradu-

ating seniors, but Sowry has

been strengthening the spot with

freshmen this season

1 he forward line enjoy s strong

depth, with three or lour reserve

players on the bench, especially

with junior transfer Jill Powers

adding an extra scoring thro
the bench

Ihe middle line, anchored by

Polls and captains f rin Parker

and Mars Shea. h.. two

players But there is no worrv

•once so many players normally

on the forward line switch back

to the midline anyway
I verv recruiting class has a

certain quality lhat Sowry needs

tor lhat season alone and if thev

have oiher qualities, that's an

added bonus that she has to

work with However, experience

at multiple positions can only

help a player succeed at Ihe col

lege level

Mike Gillmeister can he wraoW
at mgillmei a Mudeni uma,%\ edu

X sportsw dailycollegian.com K

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn I HI provide* the most
etlcciive treatment and deploys the highest

iIhII to ilicni ratio in New I rvgland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non- institutional

therapeutic setting I vening. das and residential treatment as well as

weeklv support groups m West Medlord and West Somerville Call

I indn at 7MI 196-1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com

Promotion, Booking and

Management
Company Books:

DOM onantad soM communicator

and computer skilled multitasking

individual for fast moving environment

Sewy aMh al online meoYa

Facebook Myspeot Pnotobucket.

Mka etc wav to mp3 Mes invoicing

ostisKs uprjalai sokd typist

M 2 3 days a weak 10 30 3 30

Send cover letter and resume to

artspromoOartsp'omo org

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!
P0TTEITS
4fTf#

• Direct Bllllnf to Intorinct Company
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally brood I Oporatrt

FREE PICK-UP WI15 PiiMoay Vao«
• UMass PetdHoa Orion MHEC Ratos

Potter's Collision Repair

2- A*
71 Soodorlaod Re\, Nora Aflihont, MA
(413)54MEHTrnaa»

10 i a** Hi

c. her King and thi Mtnuh ».>m< n blanked Vermont Saiuntas .it (.jrlnr f i. Id. •
, • • , d u>

switch positions after dt-trntier I. it kit I alt Idt oW 0MM mil. i.ilt

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

^-

$5
Exclusive Bonus Coupon

Valid Monday 9/22 Friday 1 a- 31 'OB

Arr a Purc
LJrr of $25

*
StopeShop

a purchase
or more.

111 I III I

?«K

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find
• A delicious variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples* aisle for school supplies

• Personal care nc
• Redbox ' DVD rentals

And so much more! All priced to fit a student's budget 1
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You can count to ten!

4 8 1

3 2 6 9

5

6 3 5

4 1 7 9 3 5

1 8 6

8 6

9

9

4 7

8 3

Quote of the Day

64 Don't worry about the world coming
to an end today. It's already
tomorrow in Australia. ft ft

- Charles Schultz

WONDERMARK By David Malk

•Nl >I KMAH l««c n . .M al V.1 ».H»MARmiM

Scratch n' Sniff b> Derek Cuneo

LABRAT B> Ricmamd Marteily

- - ' £SHV THIS >S UJHer^ To^ED JTio.iroo

A*>D M€W 1 oujfiD ffi£>,ovi> ^D r+€TRe

37 £>U>^£>, - -

ACROSS
1 Molts
6 House on
campus

10 t ike hen's teeth

14 Ceiling

1

5

Ptom transport

16 Tel -Jaffa

1

7

Light on one s
leet

16 Jumble
19 Moral weakness
20 Triple

22 Offense and
defense

23 Classic TV
equine

24 "Xanadu" band
25 Appeared
28 " m the Mist'

33 Argue a case
34 Pompous
35 Ventilate

36 Pool table

material

37 United
38 Din
41 Cheapskate
43 Stabilizes

44 Colliers

45 Tennis do over
46 Kid around
47 Madonna title

role

50 Encouraged
55 Lucy s love

56 Tailor's

connection
57 Open-mouthed
58 No pain no

WWW.DAII

59 Mata
60 Costner or

taon
61 Otherwise
62 Highland Gaelic

63 Put up

DOWN
1 Venetian blind

part

2 Lotty

3 Abu Dhabi
leader

4 No-win situation

5 Took th9 tiller

6 Deluge
7 Moon valley

8 In the center of

9 Besides
10 Pasta with

pockets
11 Eager
12 Wedding day

throw away
13 Holiday

forerunners
21 Nourished
22 Lost traction

24 Sea eagle
25 Stretches

across
26 T S or George
27 Too weird
28 Lawn makeup
29 Horse food
30 Unrestrained
31 Ed who played

Lou Grant
32 Those with

foresight''

34 Happiness

YCOLLEG

36 State of irritation

39 Crisp cracker

40 Start of an
invention

41 Addition error.

eg
42 Whole number
44 Sea of France
46 Lee Curtis

47 Boundary
46 Calf meat
49 Goddess of

fertility

50 Pay heed to

51 Corn units

52 Central part of a
church

53 Larger-than-lile

54 Pockmark
56 Thai ship

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

IAN.O )\1

Submit
Your

Comics

wI
.'1
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Hill A BLAST!
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Feed

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja* 2o-f«. is

You are never too mature to play with

legos.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map 20

This is a great day to procrastinate all the

things you need to do. Yesterday was a

good day too...Tomorrow as well...

aries ma*. 21 -a». 19

Please hold. We appreciate your service.

taiirilS Apr. 20-May 20

Taking apart the car into its basic

components was a bad idea, espeaalry

considering that it is not yours.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Even though that it is a "public"

restroom, you are invading my private

space. Step away

cancer a*. 22-jm. 22

Go suck on an egg ...you oW trout'

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

How can you be unhappy7 You have
everything inside of you that you need'

virgo Aug. 23-se«T 22

TeN your significant other that, white you
appreciate their concern, there is nothing

they can do for your bedsores.

libra stm. 23-ocT. 22

After this past weekend, your dream of

being a nun is history, Sister.

Scorpio
You will eventually regeret inviting Fran

Dresser to your party, once your fine

crystal begins to crack.

Sagittarius Nov 22-Dcc .21

Just tell it like it is. When that falls,

scream at the top of your lungs. When
that fails, run away.

Capricorn Dec. inn* 19

It is never to early to think about retire-

ment. Start looking for hearing aids,

while you can still have a conversation.

• 'II M» l

Yee-Haw

corniest/ dailycollegian.com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided 1-

800-965-6520

Instructors/performers
needed for PT to conduct
fun science after-school

programs parties etc

Required experience with

groups of children, enthusi-

asm, car 413-584-7243

Rent us your ears! $1G7hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@lmguist
umassedu

HELP WANTED

Spnng Break 09 Work for

Sun Splash -Travel Free
www sunsplashtours com
1800-426-7710

SERVICES

Condom Break? Get EC.
Emergency Contraception
prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas, S.

Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

TRAVEL

Spnng Break Discounts
Free Travel/ Meals
Before Nov 1 st

www sunsplashtours com
1800^26-7710

FOR RENT

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom townhouse
two floor unit $1215 Both
near bus stop LaDonna @
413-665-2203

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545 -3500

in •

i in in in in

ill III Ml III

Pricb/VaTerhous^oopers ®
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Texas Tech Football Massacre

IJMaa* coach Don Brown 'right' l>>ok> on during tht Mini. • U tr.mru ing bv rhr hand* of No. 10 Texas Tech Saiurviav at Jon«-« AI J* I Stadium in Lubbock, Texas. Red UIm quarterback Graham Harrell

threw tor 122 sards and tour touchd<<wns, leading the ,>lt< i i.il \ ,ird» in t J -
- rn thrx-w lor no touchdown* and was intercepted once.

UMass loses laugher,

players in mismatch

Bv Alr\ YRAIMA

LUBBOCK. Texas Massachusetts ftalt all

Don Brown witnessed the iniuncs beginning to pile

up for his Minutemen. so he decide J to make the

team's second-ever trip to lexas a little

bit shorter

In No in lexas Tech's S*>-14 win over

the Massachusetts football team (2-2. <i -I

mal Athletic Association i Saturday

at Jones AIAT Stadium. Brown's team

could have lost a lot more than fust a MaV
conference game It could hase lost its season.

We've gotta do what we're gonna do. and

that's really what it comes down to." Brown said

obviously, there's some |iniunes| in this game.
we ve got to go ahead and set ourselves up

rest of the >ear That's basically what wc did
"

Placing a Football Bowl Subdivision team that

was larger and more talented. Brown said

UMass 14

corncrhack Sean Smalls lett the game with an injury,

as did right guard Kob Oclck ami tackle Ben Coblyn

Me also saul middle linebacker Josh Jennings who
h i I tackles and strong side

Rou/tct kept coming in and out

with iniuncs

W ilh the came- out of hand. Brown said he did not

want i down with an iniury

and potentially mis*, the rest ol the season

>iously. it's 42-V he said "
I hey have a vtvlc

they ie irymg to ptt) too, and we had several guys

irving to shorten the game to

md find some solace in the

tint

Brown said the iniurv to Smalls a pre-

\mericari ended up limiting

nsive packagt

Smalls at halftime. an

shich really hurt us."

Brown, who also said he lost a start-

ing vafct) "With Scan, it reallv impacts us became
igc

"

• now ledge none of the iniuncs were

"I don't ' > on wood, nothing major." he

See FOOTBALL on page 10

UMass

Passing
LiamCoen: 13-of-20. 145 Yards

TD. 1 INT

Rushing
Korrey Davis: 15 Alt, 54 Yards

1 TD, AVG 3.4

Tony Nelson 12 Att. 42 Yards

TD. AVG 3.4

Receiving
Jeremy Home: 2 Rec. 58 Yards

Victor Cruz: 5 Rec, 54 Yards

Ian Jorgenson 4 Rec, 29 Yards

Julian Talley: 3 Rec. 14 Yards

Texas Tech

Passing
Graham Harrell: 27-of-34, 322

4TD. OINT

Rushing
Shannon Woods

Baron Batch:

10 Att. 108 Yards

3 TD, AVG 10.8

10 Att. 55 Yards

0TD. AVG 5.0

Receiving
Baron Batch: 5 Rec. 68 Yards,

Michael Crabtree: 5 Rec, 62
Tramain Swindall 3 Rec, 36
Eric Morris: 3 Rec. 32 Yards. 2 TD

UM drops another
Rudy and Co. fall to Friars

By Melissa Ti Kim*.
> in. us 9TAPI

The Massachusetts men's

soccer team struggled once again

on the road, losing its third

straight game In undefeated Sew
Hampshire. 2-1, on Saturday

evening

I he I niversilv ol

Massachusetts' movcu the hall

more ctficicnth than n h.id in

past game's and Bad ivcrs

placing better than earlier in the

season Senior Mike DeSantis.

sophomore Itcn Viktan and

junior Br m were

ol those placers, hut the team
till unable to come out with

a win

vve had the elfort." I V1ass

h Sam koch said "Hut we
didn't do some things to avoid

the outcome

I he Minutemen. now 2*3-1,

were the first to jiet on the board

when DeSantis scored his first

icon He redirected

a direct kick Irom Arikian past

Ms |)»\ii» Bkiva m

Micr a three-game winning

streak, the Massachusetts wom-
en's soccer team was defeated for

the first time in six games

I he Minutcwomcn lost their

final non-conference )ijiric ol the

- season, falling to Providence

yesterday. 1-0. at Glav field.

I he I niversilv ol

M.i-athuM-lls (2-3*2) came out

slow in the first hall lor the

ond game in a row and tor the

first time this season, allowed

an opponent to score

lid in a contest

I sually a vers

physical team, the

Minutewomcn onlv

recorded one loul.

while Providence was
aggressive throughout the game.

ding 1 1 louls

Providence capitalized on

UMass

some miscommunic at ion between

goalkeeper I aurcn I uckey and

a defensive unit featuring two
\oung plaveri. which

provided an opportu-

nity for the Friars to

strike first

forward Jill

Camhurn tallied the

lone goal in the first

half, as well as three shots on

SmW SOCCER on (tfjgtltT

Prince OfoMi and the Minutemen fell to New Hampahin tetanias,

night in a road contest. I Mass had the lead but could not hold on.

UMass

^ ildc.it goalkeeper sophomore
n O'Donnell into the lower

right corner of the net. 2fS min-

uiin into the game This was
I Mass' second time this sea-

son scoring first in a game, the

other was Sept 6 in the 1-0 win
against Siena.

New Hampshire, now }•#•

2, answered back 15 minutes

later with a free kick by offen-

sive threat Kyle I rso I he ball

was shot Irom 2^-vards out and

aVfleeted ofl i I Mass player to

the left post, tying the match at

one.

I he Wildcat1 Sean Coleman
stored the game-winning goal

at the beginning of the second

hall ( oleman got the rebound

oil teammate Brad Hilton's

blocked shot and sent the ball

SeeM SOCCER on page 10

•sophomore midfielder Tin res< Smith ..cored both goals in l'M»«' victors over Albany on Sept. 17. Smith

and the Minurewomen had little success offensively this weekend, though, losing to Providence 1-0.
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RSO focuses

on retainment
Bv GtstL Saillavi

I IH.ISS Si Ml

You want to be F.A.M.U.S?

The Registered Student

Organization (RSO). freshman

Achieving More for I ndergraduate

Success (F.A.M I ,1 ). has a

mission to create community
among underrcprescnted students

and retain those students at the

University of Massachusetts

Tony Gentles, president ol

F.A.M.U.S., explained that before

it had its name, it was called

the BBB (Brown. Black and

Beautiful) This group stemmed
from the lack of minorities a

group of students interacted with

during their summer orientation

at I Mass.

According to GentaM, the

BBB started as a facebook group

for students to meet and chat with

one another

"A lot of people found their

roommates through HUH." said

ticntlcs

After the students moved into

I Mass. the members of the BBB
had their first dinner and movie
nights together

Dais is Perez. treasurer

ot I A \l I S . thought of the

I acebook group as a joke at

first

"Vve never really thought it

would turn out to be something

so much bigger Wc ended up

having so much fun. chatting

on AIM and facebiMik over the

summer Wc just randomly hit up

the minority kids and added them
on facebook Once we got onto

campus, wc already knew at least

SO other people and we always

tried to do stult together," Perez

explained

In the middle of Fall '07.

the members ot HHB wanted to

See FAMUS on page 2

UMass
to host

Foer
Bv Win i ssi Mi <o ississ

M> mkrs, >t I \M I s ii cmm ! the group's ttr»t rru-rtings I h«-s work ss , r t • h

uiipio lo , r. au .i Kilinmini! lommunilv that . iwouraajl • r,t. ntion through, .to

iident«

d« mi.

Sports, race, Goodbye to summer
politics talk

Bv Adam cm ttta
- s»»

David Maraniss. Pulitzer

Prize winning journalist.

Washington Post assoeiate edi-

tor and the author of five books

delivered an evocative narra-

tive yesterday at the I nivcrvity

of Massachusetts in the Flavin

Auditorium, weaving together

the impassioned topics of race.

sports and politics after bring-

ing each to life through their

own illustrative examples
The title of the talk was

"Playing for Keeps Race.

Sports and Politics " Maraniss

opened the night with an inspi-

rational story that occurred 4 ft

years ago this month, a store

that helped to plant the seeds

for civil rights in this coun-

try and also gave the world

its "great, first women's sports

celebrity of that era
"

Maraniss continued through-

out the talk to touch on emo-
tionally charged, but vital

issues to the world and nation

Wilma Randolph, an African

American athlete, was only 20

years old when she became the

first American women to win
three gold medals at the I *»*»(»

Rome Olympics. Maraniss

said

Randolph was then able

to turn her fame into some-
thing truly positive hv deny-

ing requests for a parade and

banquet in her honor from

her hometown of CTarksville

Tennessee until the events

could be racially integrated

from here Maraniss suc-

cinctly proceeded to the inter-

connected c ')e brutal

summer of 1961. and Harack
Obama

I he summer of l*>»l was
scorching and violence and
racial tension were high as

a new movement look hold.

Maraniss explained to the

packed audience

"The I reedom Riders would
sit on busses and ride through

the South, ultimately arrested

by (he hundreds because thev

dared to sit together ." he said

In August of that same year

Sen Harack Obama was born

to an IH-ycar old mother and a

24-year-old black father

He was born in an era

when in half a dozen stales

it was illegal for whites and
blacks to mingle." continued
Maraniss

\t this point in the talk, the

audience was led to the hub ol

David Maraniss' life and work
as a writer and reporter lor l<

years, and his thesis concern-

ing the I'H.u \ oUmpies. the

( ivil Rights freedom Riders

and Harack Obama's birth in

|s)nl became clear

"There is no obvious

nection between those things,

but they are deeply connect-

ed and the loves of my life,

the obsessions if my career

as a lournalist weave through

those three things." explained

Maraniss
i can't really deal with

politics without understand-

ing the racial history of this

country and sou certainly can't

"teekWtRANISS on page
3~~

\\ ill I is, h< r, a I nisersils of M
a ifjobr during a demonstration on

I all began at exactly II 44 IK

a.m. yesterday and Vm\
.iluisctts students and stall

loined members of the community

at the Sunwheel to witness sum-

mer's departure

I he stone calendar is -los. ft m
diameter, and Vtronomcr Judith

armachiisrtfs graduate and rr»< I tin

ih« rotation during the autumn < i)i

Noung estimates it has hosted

around J0.000 stbool children since

its ,..mplotn>n Voung and Icllovs

astronomer Vtill lischer bo

talks at h 4^ a.m and 6pm on the

historical significance "I the spraag

and fall equinoxes

"It lets me do something that

Ie have K the

look • : see

our p

I iie-lr

Sunwheel

aimed author lonatTsafl
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line Xrts tenter (onecM Mall

today in a " p m talk sponsored
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may be best known
>. I ver> thit .

Illuminated.' which won the

limes' best book
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II World Trade < enter ten
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tures elements .,! mixed media
and closes with a . page

rdi ig t.
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» appearance "will

students a unique

nity to hear in person an author

lev a wo
i most mfiu-
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printed
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Hampshire restructures public safety
By Daniu Sc Htm

HsMrMimi- 1 .niti.i Ohio

Hampshire College restiuctured its

l)epartment of Public Safety this sum-

mer, incorporating administrators and

staff from Mount Holyoke ( ollcge

Hampshire's expanded public safe-

ty staff was put into place in order

to bring more legitimacy and consis-

tency to the department, according

to Ray laBarre. assistant director of

Hampshire College's Department of

Public Safety

Mount Holyoke College's

l>partrnent of Public Safety, he said,

is one of the tew accredited college

public safety departiiieiits in the state It

is this level of consistency that I aHarre

hopes to bring to Hampshire ( ollege by

merging the departments

"We have this huge book of policy

and procedures for officers to use. which

makes us less apt to run into problems

and legalities." he said "These stan-

dards we use alktw officers to respond

to situations the same way We have

consistency lh.it prevents oIKcr. tn»m

being singksd out
"

Ibcsc changes also included the

hmng of I new director, associate direc-

tor and community outreach coordina-

tor lor the department

Paul Ominskv. the director of

public' safety at Mount Holyoke and

Smith ( olleges. now heads the restruc-

tured Dc-parftK-nt ol Public Safety at

Hampshire VAhile • inunsk

coordinator between the three colleges,

I aHarre oversees public satetv officers

and staffon the Hampshire campus

Hampshire's I Van ot Student

Services Dawn I llinuood worked with

Ominskv at I Ims (ollege She said

she looks lorward to working with him

within the new public safety depart-

ment

"When I heard that Paul was head-

ing it I did a jig." I llinwnod said "He

is a master of what he docs, totally sru-

dent-ccntered. which is totally inheard

ol when sou have this level of police

lorce
"

•Mreadv. I aHarre and Ominskv

have been busy at their new pivsts

live okl director asked oITkcts

to cut tk- Inks on the bikes and store

them. s.iul I .iltanr I come in and

sev 1 50 hikc-s stored in the basement |ol

I ranklin P.incrson llall|
"

He insisted that the public sate

tv deixinmcnt will not remove bikes

again, but will instead offer a service

that alkivss students to register then

hikes w tils the campus

I allarre appreciated the help of

Hampshire students in moving the

stored bikes

"I had some help with the hikes

with some student volunteers," he said

"They're an asset to Hampshire's com

miinitv and I think they're tafflaMu

I acted to work with Hamnsbire

students. I aliarre wants i^xti commu-

nication

"Public safety here is very open." he

said. "I encourage students to canal .nxl

talk to me
"

I aHarre predicts that in addition

to these changes, the department will

become more pmlessional He assures,

however, that tbc «<re of Hampshire

( siege's Department of Public Satiiv

will still be the same

"It was very important lor as to

keep Hampshire's identity.' be said

'The |policc| cruisers arc still marked

up as Hampshire vehicles, stall wears

Hampshire unitomis ,iml Hampshire
I ,

Tbesc assertHxis Ik- in direct contra-

dMion with rumors tru« ha*

concerning ihc changes

"t>ne of the nimor, I'm pnvv to

is lhal (xa officers are carry ing gims

Ibat's ,ibs<)|irlelv untnx-. I llinwixxl

said

^ m̂"
m,

WSt N
."
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Hampahin Codefje, .1 number (>f the Fim C.-ll,. has

expanded Us publi. s.tl, i\ st.itt, m, hiding the hiring of a new director.
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RA-M.U.S. to aid All fun and 'Games'
minority students By Ll'LASCORRElA

i ileuianStah

FAMUS from page 2

replicate tarwlr experience with

the incoming freshmen and to

be official!) B«1 <>l I Mass. so

I \ Ml S waa created

I he mission statement found

in the I \ M 1 S resource pack-

et handed out tins year stales.

•( >ur mission is to help incoming

undeiiepiesented students meet.

intend and adjust to college lite

both social!) and academical!),

through a system ol encourage

tueni and guidance Irotn older,

more experienced students Irom

similar backgrounds ."

Gentlei explains that

i \ \t i s is different from

other mentonng agencies such Bi

the ( ommittec lor the ( ollegiate

I ducalion of Black and other

Minority students (< ( I MBS)
and the Office oi Program! and

Service! lor \l \S\ Students

it H'S \S| because I \ M I S is

it students helping students

ai\d adding the "you aspect' m
mentoring.

I he student-to-student incn-

lorina is one of th

tools used in attempting to retain

the underrepresented students on

campus
"We plan to retain the minor-

it) population on campus by

creating such a great atmosphere

lor them. We scant them to feel

like they have their close friends

and family here. People, they

CM come to tor any sort of help.

or just to hang out and have fun,"

Perez Mid
the aim of K.A.M.l V

according to I'ere/, is to empow-

ei ticslinien to participate in

I Mass activities, thus connect-

ing them to the campus and help-

ing them remain ;>i I Mass
"

I he main focus, however,

will be on their participation

It's easv tor us to fust come up

with some son of event, plan it.

and execute it. and then invite

the freshmen, but that would get

us nowhere We want them to be

there at ever) part ot the process,

so our coming meeting should

help a bit with that.'' I'ere/ said

(iiscl Siiillnnl can he rcaihui .il

gsuillaHU tiudrnl umais tdu
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Gamers in the Pioneer Valley

looking for a laid-back community

10 play games, meet new people, or

just get work done, need to look M
further than Worlds Apart Games in

Amherst

Worlds Apart is a non-profit

game store offering a variety ot

card, board and role-playing games

(Rl'(is) as well as used books and

comics to anyone interested. I he

store was founded by I niversitv ol

Massachusetts graduate and entre-

preneur Michael W hitehouse

White-house started his entrepre-

neurship into the gaming world in

January of 2(«)2. when he opened

his first store. Phoenix dames, in

Sunderland. I he concept of the

original store was a place where

gamers could just hang out and play

games. I he only difference was that

Phoenix dames was aimed toward

making a proln

"After about two years it was

pretty clear that it wasn't going

to make money." said W hitehouse.

"But it developed this great com-

munity, so I decided to slick with

it"

I he store he-came a place where

many gameis would come in fre-

quently, in some cases even daily

I he community carries a noncha-

lance that makes all gamers leel

welcome to be themselves and stay

as long as the) want

"It you |walk in| her* you know

you're going to tind people you

know, or people you would like to

know," W hitehouse said

"
I his community is a sate place

to go to where people won't judge

you." said I Mass senior Sikki

dam ache, a frequent patron ol

Worlds \part

She commented that the store's

community is "a lot more open-

minded and caters to a larger v.i

ol people.' than most game st.

"Ml my ttiends are here."

said Worlds Npart volunteei /ach

IKinehew He also noted the xeme
ol ciimmunily he gets trom working

at the store

"It's less ot voiii stereotypical

game store," said Mex Itcmslen.

also a member ot the store's volun-

teer -t.it!

In December ot MB?, it became

dear that Phoenix daroex "

worth keeping open Whitehouse

decided that instead ol declar-

ing bankruptcy, he should put his

resources to use to serve the Pioneer

Valley Gaming Collective.

"I realized I had an entire game

store's worth of equipment and mer-

chandise, it was just in the wrong

place with the wrong organizational

structure." he said.

Shortly after Christmas.

W'hitehouse announced his plans of

changing the angle of the gaming

establishment. In the five weeks fol-

lowing, the stall wrote new by-laws

for a cooperative and started gath-

ering and selling membership for

Worlds Apart (iames. I he money

raised from selling memberships,

plus some negotiating with a gener-

ous landlord, got the business oil

the ground

I he store is run by an executive

board made up ol deneral Manager

White-house. (.Tuartermaster Dan

Stubbs. Ireasurer lee Steventon.

and Membership Coordinator

Kicrnan Gulick-Sherrill. The board

is also advised by a council of five

additional co-op members. «

I he co-op began to make a prof-

it as early as July, just five months

after the store opened. Ireasurer

lee Steventon attributes the busi-

ness boom to the support of the

community established by Phoenix

( iames.

"A lot of the people that used to

go to Phoenix (iames completely

jumped on board with us from day

one." she said

Whitehouse said the two key

factors that helped the growth of

business were location and word

of mouth from a "collective struc-

ture."

"Just | the difference between|

See GAMES on page 3

World* Apart Gamt-«, located on \orth 11cm—t Sttnrt-r in \mh. r.i

fa a ana paaAl g»me tKWr and hangout lor «tutirnt« and local*

Site sells crabs to the vengeful

dish » Id But when

pie holding

out a care in the

months t'

. idea

fames with • i he

! her

I'MS
1

:

downhill and the happiK

pie isn i to happy
• h so s\\.

ihcit favotii to the

\nd buys

will go to M lotrj to bring

Mithl spe-

cie new

level consider Kevei .

i iim

Kevenge t rabs is a Web rite

•
.

a shann

ICslsUlIt colon) I

with

the i oled

instruction sheel on the best

on and

hot!. lb shampoo in

iccidcatal rafahi-

tv o

I revengecrabs.

prelet lu remain an

MOOS, but on the Web site they

describe ihemsclves js a

lection t>l professional guys

who all attend a well-known
• line cimin in the It

r» was see

i that kept him itching

tot less, not mor.

infected him with crabs

i dot

lop ol ointment onto his pubis

.st inflammatoirarius*

two ot Ins brothers tound them-

ol prukl)

nibbling, ' according to the Web

I he boys vowed two things

that dav bios he-tore hoes."

ties had to have the

then all them "hi/natch-

should have I ol

waves of crabs

I he creators claim that giv-

ing someone crabs is both mor-

ally and legally acceptable and
ii Dwight. vice president

ilc-s tor rcvengecrabs com,

that in the two years they

have been in business no one

has attempted to sue them

he () &. \ portion ot the

Web site, they inkingly answer

the question ol whelhei somc-

.et in trouble tor giving

the crabs to another

Depends how big she is.

whether or not she owns a gun.

- the type to sne.ik into

youi bed at night and slice you

up ." the creators said

• •• , | .lit) ot this

service. Dwight said. I)., you

><r ol the whoopee
cuslv

( lu i

ncellor lor aca-

demic ait.ins at Paul M Meberl

I aw I enter, said he isn't sure

whether there is a law against

purposefully infesting someone

with crabs •

I he MDS statute in the

criminal code does not include

all sexually transmitted disc
I

but there may be some p<

.inns ot which I am unaware."

. ph said

I mily I avrol. anlhrot.

senior, said she wouldn't

this method to exact revenge on

nc

"I just don't find that amus-

ing," I avrot said

Itut many people do find

it amusing, as the testimonials

reveal

he lagline ot the Web
.itc 'u ve got an ex, a

grudge and a valid credit card

with matching billing and ship-

ping addresses, and we've got

crabs
"

So boys and girls beware,

because revenge is always sweet

especially when the victim

is lelt itching" wiih i.

lor whatever bad decision they

made.

funeraCservices for University

of Massachusetts student

'Randad(graham wittbe fteCd

^Wednesday, Sept. 24

The ser\'ice begins at 10 a~m~ at

the Shil'oh 'Baptist Church, Cocat-

ed Between tfoften and'Bower

streets, in 'West Medford, Mass.

foCfowing the service wuTBe a

Cuncheon at yaCora 'Washington

House, Cocatedat u Xiking

Road, m 'Winchester, Mass.

New WORLD Theater ran 2008 IFINE ARTS CENTER

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE

sash A trim
By D|ola Branner Directed by Laurie Carlos

Wednesday - Friday, September 24-26, 2008
8 PM, Curtain Theater

Co-presented with UMass Department ofTheater

With sash & trim. D)oJa Branner blonds music

and memory to piece together the story of troubled

relationship with a father he hardly knew. ta%h & tnm
is in development with creative collaboration and

support from seminal theater artist Laurie Carlo*, an

innovator of the American avant garde scene.

Shekadll Walaalo!
Saturday, November 22, 2008
at 7 pm, Bowker Auditorium, UMass

Shmkodll Walaalo Sister- Story is the culminating performance of

a multi-year community-based protect featuring the Pioneer Valley's

own Somali community in a vibrant evening of live music, dance, video,

poetry and storytelling.

Crisis In Somalia - A special series of FREE public forums will

provide background and perspective on Somali history, current events,

and the political roots of the ongoing refugee crisis. OCT I 5. NOV 1 6.

NOV. 22 Visit our website for venues and updates

Tickets are $l5-general public; $8-low income patrons/seniors; $5 students wirh

valid I.D Call FAC Box Office at 41 3-545-251 I . For more info about the shows call

nwt at 4 ,

3
-545-

.

972
«w»¥ijie«in(»iHliliiieaier.inj

community created Maraniss shares stories
through game store

GAMES from page 2

moving tn>m Sunderland to Amherst,

we have three or tour new people a

day come in." W Intehouse added.

ITiere are now more than 20

members involved with Worlds Apart

Games, most ofthem volunteers. Even

more community members are regulars

at the store, or as W'hitehouse puts it,

"invested" in the establishment.

The approach of the business is

strikingly different from that of an aver-

age store Rather than the typical pro-

cess of walking in. buying what you

need and walking out, the staff tries to

make customers teel they are a part of

the community created by the store

Patrons are encouraged to stay as long

as they want

"One thing we try to do when

people come in is not just try to sell

them something, but also try to invite

them to play a game, or tell them about

the events we do." said Whitehouse.

Whitehouse also emphasi/ed that

Worlds Apart is not geared toward peo-

ple who stn«igly consider themselves

"gamers

We ve had MM people that jus

like the community and atmosphere

and don't game at all," he sa»d. He went

on to talk about one particular visitor

who simply came in to do her hiwne-

work and chat with the other regulars.

Ihe types ot games tarried M the

store go beyond the norm ot typical

board games. Irom varying themes

on classic board games to dennan

Kurogames, which espenenced gam-

ers find more interesting and exhilarat-

ing.

There is also a wide variety ot

lesser known card games and RKis

All of these games arc available for

play at any time the store is open

In the past. Phoenix Games has

helped put cm many events for the

Pioneer Valley Gamer Collective, such

as Renaissance fairs and movie screen-

ings

W'hitehouse hopes at some pom!

to continue putting on such events in

the area. In (klober. Worlds Apart

plans to host ttie "Incredibly Anwing
(herfiyped I vent." a gaming party

open to the public

The cooperative also hosts week-

ly events, including a board game

night on Sundays trom 5 to It) p.m.

I urogames night on Mondays from 6

to ID p.m.. and a Magic liooster Draff

on Ihursday niglits

Anyone interested in becom-

ing a pan "1 this community is

encouraged by the stall to come to

Worlds Apart \ first general mem
bership meeting ot the semester

I he meeting will be held at <> p m
today at the store, located in the

hasement ot 4K \orth Pfcti

Street

I ucus ( urreia tan />«- »..

David Matraaara, edaaaaati havaMM and author, viaMal caaapai

vc-strrdav to spcrak to studt-ntv about hi.s career and his i vpc ru BOW.

MARANISS trom page 1

deal with sports in this country

without understanding race in

this country." lie said

"Sports, more than any-

thing has been the impetus tor

change."

Parker Knox, a graduate stu-

dent studying for his masters

in Sports Management found

the talk and the topic of race

an interesting one that he could

personally relate to.

"I'm from the South and I

identity with him [Maraniss]

and with his ideals. I have

triends in the South that art-

black and some made it a big

deal." Mid Kno\
Mike I acrosse. a luniot |our-

nalism major said he enjoyed

the talk and more specifically,

the work and lite ot Maraniss

It's good la have some-

one to aspire and look up to."

•sse said

I he profession and freedom

ot |ournalism excited lacrosse

as well, espetially after hear-

ing Maraniss talk about the

interesting people he'd met

while writing his books, such

as ( assius ( las and Bill

Clintoa.

"I liked to see how jour-

nalism can enrich your life;

it's a profession that lets you

get into new things." added

Lacrosse.

David Maraniss is the author

of five books and his most

recent book came out this sum-

mer, entitled "Rome 1960."

Kylie Martin, sophomore

journalism major, has read all

os hooks and enjoyed a

c-ncurrent theme in them that

also was rooted in the Monday
night talk

"I liked that all of his works

go back to loss and self redemp-

tion, it's a central theme." said

Martin

iiium f (oulter can ba

hed ur u/n oulltr a student

timaw edu

From iPhones to uPhones
H, Mi. hsn Pise It

'11V

ui Ml, A*h l>un«hrw. Mkaari IVMaMMata, l>«> Staaba, \n«

. r. aiul Jonathan I .lard rnn-s * urd game al Ut.rld \|

U brand new college freshmen flooded university campuses

earlier this month, some were greeted with more than |ust a Si

bottle and a class ol 2012 shirt In an ettort to bring the

technology into the classroom, several universities decided ti

every student a new i Phone or iPod touch

I he I diversity ot Maryland. Abilene ( hristian I nivet

oma Christian I mvensty and I reed-llardcman I n .

arnim. ols that gave out the dev ices to ill ol their

students this year

By dome; so the schools hope that students will take adva

of the tethnol.ii:> to connect to acadcmia in the ' ihey

would connect with friends

saltsman. director ol educational techno iene

< hristian, hopes that now students will be able
I

immerse themselves in their atadcmics

Students take their cell phones every where they

interact with the world." Sallsman said We want them i« N

way in their academics We want students to h

tunity to engage in academics as the. ill)
"

I he lPhones and i Pods the students rcc.

jrt ii ivailahle to the public, but

applications that are spetilit to the students' schools I he V
( hristian I niversitv iPhones have an inte-

tan track the phone and give directions to the stude

I he phones tan also he used to r*oll the el

instant leedbatk trom the students

I he v are a way to interact with Ma
"Instead ot every. me having a dicker, (the

becoe u-m it gives the pr. lessor a

lormative way ol taking the pulse of the class
'

| he phoi h;lc- torm of a prograra similar to

Blackboard, where professors can share documents with students

"Teacbet 't document, and pretty much all other

torms ol media up on the server tot students to access trom their

iphor . the system is paperless and. for the

in. >st part. grc.

-Mil. technology la the classroom is by no means a

new phenomenon, the mm* nc to the classroom meant

new wa> ng Ihe faculty

at \bilene < hristian i>as training

familiarize themselves wit

the program slowly mi '. a ad|ust their syllabi and leaching

sty It-

started with just the incoming freshmen this year, and since not

allot, -eshman classes

Ihe inaugui.il I
'e lust o! which

I

'liter, and the second

, i in j classroom setting
*'

W hile \bilene < hi ntegrate the lectin.

d roughly half the faculty

arc participating

he i Phone to all students.

but it

en out phones I

t.w.l to use in case ot campus
given out phones, the university

has taken ac I*
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The sciences
,

fiction
Has anyone else noticed how over the past several years an end-

less number or industry representatives and Ihomas Kriedman wan-

nabes have told our country that we have a supposed crisis of too

few people in the business of mathematics.

Eli G0tli6b science, and engineering?——™~~ Everv couple of months I see another

newspaper story telling me that my friends

and I are too few and that the American public school system simply

can't produce enough like us I he stories say that Americans as a

whole iust don't have the intelligence tor these fields and that indus-

trv and academia therelore have to import scientists and engineers

v la H I -B v isa programs and graduate student \ isas Sometimes they

mask their true meaning by kveiching that too lew women or racial

minorities enter these fields, but they always really mean the same

thing

Now. Ill agree that the American public school system just

outright blows \Mnle American popular culture denigrates scien-

tists, mathematicians, and engineers as "nerds." that never stopped

anvonc Irom becoming a scientist in previous decades I think we

can al>o rule out the supposed stupidity of the American people, as

well

While Americans have a notorious tendency to eschew complex

thought, education, and reasoning in lav or of gut emotion, this docs

nol mean they actually lack intelligence I he genetically -endowed

intelligence ot a population can't decrease within so little a time as

2(1 m M) vcar> It we can t even identity the cause ot the problem,

how c in we solve :t
'

I his problem has no solution, because there is no problem Alter

•II. it the country really needed more people in science and engi-

nccting. wouldn't they iust raise the salaries in those fields'

It seems like a simple application ot the most basic economics to

me I he increasing ptoportion ol science and engineering students

who are not native-born \mcricans is a symptom ol a diseased

industry Shortages do not happen to fungible products such as

labor, in a Iree market

I he clearest statement ol the issue comes trom the esteemed I)r

Philip Orcenspun ol Mil who said. "Ad|usted tor 10. quantitative

skills, and working hours. |obs in science arc the lowest paid in the

I'ntied States

I he average engineer in computer programmer who spent tour

to six w.ir- in college makes a pel hour salary similar to that of an

electrician in that area the engineer or programmer may seem to

make more money, but they also work Ml or Ml hour workweeks on

a routine basis

I hey also gel to enjoy the privilege ot mostly working for large.

soulless corporations I hey even get <o work lor morally nasty ones

such as defense contractors because it appears the American gov-

ernment would rather let bridges collapse than pav lor competent

engineers to bring our infrastructure into the 2 1st century Those

corporations use loopholes in immigration law to flood the market

with cheap Indian and I asi \sian workers Did you know that the

maioniv ot II III work vitas go to Indian outsourcing firms '

Student debt on such a low salary leaves

a new engineer or scientist a modern-day

indentured servant, shackled to their job by

chains that bind no less for being made of

paper.

Researchers have it even worse They have to spend four years in

undergraduate studies, followed by as many as seven years in gradu-

ate school, and then spend two to lour more years in "postdocs" that

pay as much as high school teaching positions tor both teaching and

research work Even if a researcher manages to land an academic

or industrial research |ob. they can still get fired arbitrarily in their

iust in time to have a starving family and no othef career

prospects The few who remain after this JO-ycar-long wceding-out

process then receive tenure and an adequate upper middle class sal-

ary tor the rest of their careers I ovely

I ct s not forget that undcrgrad education means student loans

Student debt on such a low salary leaves a new engineer or scientist

a im»dcrn-day indentured servant, shackled to their |ob by chains

that bind no less for being made ot paper

It should come as no wonder that most intelligent young

Americans currently choose to go into business, medicine, the fine

arts, or law rather than science, mathematics, and engineering The

free market has spoken and it only demands a comparatively small

number of scientists and engineers at this time

In fact, a reader with a particular!) penetrating mind might won-

der what I think I'm doing in this lield if I hale the career so much

My answer is that I'm skipping town after graduation for a place

where computer scientists make as much as stockbrokers I love my
field but unless the next government deliberately pours massive

funding into it or closes the loopholes in immigration law that let

corporations flood the high-tech market with immigrants. I don't

think I '-an practice it here

t.li (luttlich It a Collegia* rWaMMBM Hi MM N rvached at egot-

lino \tmlcnt umiin edu

Revamping the SGA
First, I must assert that I am fully aware that

politics is a communal necessity; but also just

as essential to the proper

Tina OrtiZ functioning of a truly dem-
JSUBmm ocratic society, are those

who challenge, confront

and question the brave few who hold political

office

I can admit to being the type of person who

often curses, criticizes, and when the need arises.

undermines the institution of politics It is a habit

I can't seem to shake, especially at the campus

level

The University of Massachusetts is .1 small

enough community where my dissenting views

seem to garner a significant amount ol attention,

but large enough for me to have confidence that

there will be others who share my views The

elected officials and their public share a peculiar

dynamic The selected minority attempt to please

an ever-insatiable majority who will always

include people with conflicting views It's nisi

the nature of a very aaajJJJI yet democratic.

beast

Student Senate campaigning has begun, and

the valiant candidates are enthusiastically vying

for student votes

I his is mv third year on campus and I'm

eagerly waiting tor the year that the Student

(lovcmment \ssooation iSdxi actually makes

my life as a student on campus j. great as they

claim It seems like these young candidates arc-

taking good notes on national political protocol

lure the public in with promises ol | belter

tomorrow, then once von make office, relav and

enjoy the view Irom above

SGA board members are like the captain of

the football learn in high school

I hey only want one thing and after a steamy

romp in the voting booth you never hear trom

them again Well, at the risk ol being labeled

a political prude. I want In say that I refuse to

be objectified I here s more to me than iusi

in. SPIRf ID I'm not giving it up until I MM

legitimacy and a solid campaign not rooted in a'

1 acebook group.

Voting starts on the 24th of this month and

there has been little to no information about

the election let alone the nomination process

on campus If the student body isn't voting

these people into office then who is'' The SGA
is a student organization on campus that aims

"to ensure that student representation is at the

forefront of decision makers agenda and [is|

devoted to putting Students 1 irst." according to

its Web site.

Well, seeing as voting starts tomorrow I

can't help but feel like a student put last

I'm eagerly waiting for the

year that the SGA actually

makes my life as a student

on campus as great as they

claim.

Vxhy was something as important as elec-

tion not made known to the student body as

whole '
I find even the I Mass C annabis Reform

( Million largely surpasses the SGA's ability to

gel in touch with the people they claim lo rep-

resent, and those guys would have ample reason

to torget to send out an e-mail

I he only students represented in the voting

pool for the nomination process were those who

already held office in ihe organization, mem-

bers ol the \l \NA ( aucus another RSO that

dominates the executive branch and fnends of

thirsc running lor office

I don't feel adequately at Ihe forefront of the

any decision maker's agenda The SOA voted

nearly unanimously Ihe one dissenting vote

belonging to Derek Khanna. Commuter Senate

( andiclalc to raise student activities fees tor

ihe second lime in a row last year an opinion

clearly nol representative of this student and I'm

positive not of many others either

But I'm sure Malcolm Chu, president of the

SGA, would vole with the well-being of the

student body in mind, right

'

I'm nol one lo pass judgment quickly.

However, once his bio blurb on the SGA Web

site reads more than just "President of SGA:

Malcolm Chu. More information coming soon,"

I'll be sure to read it Then maybe afterward I'll

decide whether or nol he's just another smarmy

politician in the making If holding an execu-

tive seat in the SGA is something that I Mass

officials find important enough to make a paid

position, then I think the people appointed to

those occupations should make an effort to

communicate well with the students

It's not that they don't know how to commu-

nicate, because I remember seeing ( hu's name

everywhere last year when he was looking tot

votes I had hoped that his dedication to collect

ing voles would match his passion for attacking

student issues, but I never heard from him attei

he was elected

I his campus is the site ol a scholastic renais-

sance With construction happening everywhere,

the new chancellor has high expectations lor thc

l niversily and is taking strides toward changing

how the academic world views I Mass students

and faculty

Its lime this battle cry for change be heard by

the SGA
The ALAS A ( aucus has ..ccupicd ihe exec

utivc branch of the SGA lor years and their

lukewarm commitment lo the campus commu-

nity might have been sufficient ai one time, but

has no place on our evolv ing campus

So, I surrender to my politically rebellious

nature and propose a challenge lo those running

for office You can cither lake a step back into

obsolete governmental tactics or take a progres-

sive siep forward into change

Tina Or i ,>>uin nilumn.

be tracked at kortts a student umass ed*

Congress and the economic crisis

If you think thai what is going

on in the financial markets does

not affect you because vou arc not

invested

Scott Hams in

"^"™,^^^^^— thin^

"just a

college student" or whatever, you

arc wrong

i should be paying very ekise

anention to this situation because, il

the Bush Administration and Wall

Street have their way. you arc p
to be on the hook lor at least I

billion to add lo the nearly SI I ml

lion worth of national debt being left

to our generation

As a quick overview, earlier this

decade. then-Sen Phil Gramm led

the RepuhlicaB-controlled ( ingress

to massively deregulate the finan-

cial markets and. more specifically,

tor down the boundaries between

investment and commercial banks

that had been in place since the

Great Depression ( ommc-rcial

banks began to issue home loans to

people who could not possibly pay

them hack on terms they could not

possibly understand

That increased demand lor hous-

ing which increased prices this led

investment banks to buy up these

"sub-prime" mortgages than com-

mercial hanks eager to shed the

bad debt, further speculating
|

upward Often, when a sector of

the Hock market has highly inflated

value ("inflated'' in that the value

was derived from bad dchti. it is

called a "bubble
"

In 2007. the bubble burst and all

those people who could have never

handled their mortgages in the first

place, in combination with other

declining economic conditions, start-

ed lo default on their loans Hi

ot Republican- led reshaping of 1 I

bankruptcy laws m MBS. there sud-

denly was no arbiter between the

banks and the consumers

I amides kisi their homes and the

investment hanks suddenly lound

themselves in possession of billions

ol dollars m had debt With nowhere

to turn and all their capital tied up

in burnable KH s. Wall Street titans

like the I cftman Brothers. MG and

Itear Sicartis crumbled overnight In

terms ol the historical significance

ol these esents. it is on par with a

Tuesday m isco

The CEOs that

helped craft the

corporate culture

that created this

mess should not

be allowed to safe*

ly parachute into

Malibu with mil-

lions in taxpayer

dollars.

Ihanklully and unsettlingly.

the I ederal Reserve and the Bush

Ndnnnistralion wield nearly dtcta-

lor-like power in ensuring that the

economy can fall only as far as

thev will allow it lo When the Dow
dripped over *IK| points in 4X noun
last week, it was dear that something

needed lo be done It I mentioned

above. Ihe federal government has

asked loi S'mi billion to bailout the

eniue financial sector bv busing all

ihe bad deht. allowing these banks

to continue on living on a charitable

grant from the I S taxpayer

I say. "so

I agree that something needs to

he done, but the plan presented h>

treasury Secretary Henry Paulson

and Ihe Bush Administration is an

affront to intelligent people any-

where Let's be clear These banks

are acting incredibly irresponsibly

They knew of ihe tremendous risk

in buying this had debt and did it

anyway In any other sector of the

economy where the ( EOs have less

political connections, the idea of

an industry-wide bailout would he

ludicrous

Moreover, further bankrupting

our already bankrupt federal gov-

ernment is not likely to be a better

solution than letting these companies

w allow in their bad decisions The

government plans to essentially give

away s"tl0 billion m taxpayer funds,

allowing these banks to carry on as

though they did nothing wrong with

no requirement lo ever pay us back

By the way. the ( I < )s of these com-

panies arc going to receive miliums

of dollars in severance while their

employees lose their pensions and

livelihoods

In Ihe 1980s, during the Savings

and I oan crisis, the federal govern-

ment came up with a plan which

involved taking over the failing

banks and selling off their assets to

satisfy the bad debt they incurred

through gambling people's depos-

its in the slock market While the

taxpayers still had to foot a pretty

healthy portion of the bailout, the

banks were not allowed to continue

existing and there were no golden

parachutes In the I nited Slates and

around ihe world, financial sector

haikmts often UhA like this and are

primarily in the stock market caus-

ing baikxjts ol the financial sector

happen quite frequently

Additionally < ongress should

usf this opportunity to restore the

regulations separating commercial

and investment banks to present

something like this from happening

pin if lor no other reason than

we don't have the money to bail out

any more Mall Street titans with kits

of political connections

The t KK thai helped craft the

corporate culture that created this

mess should not he allowed to safely

parachute into Malibu with millions

in taxpayer dollars (ongres* must

restrict severance paikagn to no

more than their standard yearly sal-

ary

ngress must also address the

thousands of families currently being

tossed out on the street The re>

cue parkaft ana* atehide the ability

for bankruptcy judges to lower ihe

principle left on the mortgages and

modify ihe interest rates

•ogress cannot possibly shoul-

der the toad of the employee pen-

sions of the various companies thai

have crumbled in the wake of this

crisis, but they should require the

banks to first pay into a fund that w ill

eventually provide for their retire-

ments

No matter the political connec-

tions, these companies had a moral

responsibility to the American peo-

ple to act prudently, and they did

not do that Raise your hands if vou

believe a "free markei" economy

tans getting a bailout whenever

ihings get loo lough

Iran Harm k a Cutttgia*
tnlumnnt He mn h, reached ai

tnarri.i a student uma<.\

Market failure or government failure?
Ihe current financial

crisis is iust the latest

example <>l market fail-

ure

Ihe government take-

over ol mortgage giants

Tannic Mae and I reddic

Mac shows that markets

may have their merits.

£2,rp« but thev need to be regu-

- 2| \t\ca heavily We need

v/OllinS the government to inter-

vene to make the play-

ing field more fair so that everyone has an

equal shot it obtaining loans and buying

houses Only when the government pro-

vides loans at lower prices will we have

social justice.

Or mi goes the typical narrative desctih-

ing current financial instability in America.

It is easy to look at the contemporary dis-

ruption of our free market system and come

to this conclusion in a vacuum

It is much harder to lake a broader

perspective ol the policies and conditions

that lead to the instability This is crucial

to understanding why mortgage companies

bankrupted in the first place

For example. Congress' creation of

Fannie Mae in I91K was intended to pro-

v ide government-backed mortgages to peo-

ple who could otherwise not afford them It

would buy billions of dollars of mortgages

each year and then promise to pay hack

them back at a later time

Of course, this security meant thai

I annic Mae was not confronted with the

potential consequences of making irre-

sponsible financial decisions such as nskv

investments However, this is what it has

done for years

former Federal Reserve chairman Alan

Greenspan knew full well about these prac-

tices and had repeatedly warned against the

long-term negative effects of such unre-

strained behavior Other federal legislation

in the l°70s also forced the government

to provide loans to people who otherwise

would not have received them because of

shaky credit histories

There is one underlying principle con-

nected with these programs There was

an implicit incentive lo use money irre-

sponsibly because there were no explicit

repercussions for using it irresponsibly.

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac may have

certainly provided mortgages to people

earning small incomes The question is.

how were families able lo pay for mort-

gages before any federal loan guarantees'
1

Ihe answer is that thev earned money,

saved money, and invested in homes indi-

vidually and responsibly Ihev knew that

using their money on the whim, without

any standards ol accountability or Irugality.

would lead inevitably to loreclosures and

evictions

In the interest of maintain-

ing financial stability for

yourself in the long run,

you would not ask the

federal government to

assume ail your debts.

Think about how vou earn and use your

own money. What would you do if you

suddenly realized that vou would not have

enough money to pay lor essentials like

food and clothing''

The obvious answer is thai you cut

costs You don't take on extra loans that

you can't afford You don't promise to pay

back loans after a short amount of lime

when you know you can't

In the interest of maintaining financial

stability for yourself in the long run. you

would not ask the federal government to

assume all your debts

I ct s take a look at TDR's New Deal, as

it is one of the famous examples of Ihe sup-

posed successes of government interven-

tion lumpstarting the economy Franklin

Roosevelt s federally -mandated programs

provision of farm subsidies and public

employment opportunities are widely con-

sidered lo have provided the stimulus for

America's financial recovery

Just like in the case of Fannie Mae.

it was government intervention, not lack

thereof, which was largely lo blame for

creating the conditions which led to fur-

thering ihe Depression fot instance, the

1 9H) Smoot-Hawley Tariff raised import

taxes of over 20,000 products lo record

rates, which led foreign countries, includ-

ing major trading partners of the United

States, to raise their import tariff rates to

high levels Most economists believe this

cat-and-mouse game had a detrimental

effect on the American economy, as h

caused a large reduction in international

trade

There are many more examples of Ihe

long-term counterproductive effects of the

New Deal Farm subsidies given through

the Agricultural Adjustment Act encouraged

overproduction and inefliciencv Most farm

subsidies were ended in l<ws by ( ongress

The Works Progress Administration did not

hall unemployment rales but rather con

tributed to the second recession in If"
( ouplcd with the failure of the federal

Reserve lo expand the money supply at

a sufficient rale to stabilize Ihe economv.

empirical results show that many New Deal

programs did not stimulate Ihe economy

substantially if at all

Which leads us back to the current finan-

cial instability, which is not confined to just

federal mortgage lenders Social Secuntv.

Medicaid, and Medicare arc going through

very similar problems fundamentally, all

of these programs have the commonality

that they were short-sighted plans aimed to

help people at the time, but in the long-run

they hurt Americans who were powerless at

the time lo oppose their implementation

Until people start to realize that this is what

commonly happens as a result of federal

welfare programs, they will continue to be

fooled by illusory narratives

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist

He can be reached at gcollins a stuident

umass edu
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Built to Spill pleases

crowd at Pearl Street
Indie-rock band's high energy

set outweighs their casual dress

Mv 1'ntK Ri//"

in Si \n

NORTHAMPTON Sporting

a hill tli.it included Ihe Drones,

Uistralian punk band, and

Meal Puppets. IWOs alterna-

tive-rock icons, headlincr Built

to Spill took their fall lour to

Northampton on I hursday night

I hough Ihe show was sup-

posed to be held at ihe Calvin

I heater, the night's events were

moved last minute to the upstairs

M Pearl Street Night (Tub

due to I lack ol ticket sales

Despite the weak selling, all

three bands played lo a full house

I ( tans, mostly col-

I kids, who were packed

ardmes up against the stage.

• a better glimpse ot

the main acts

Ihe event started ..II slowly

Ihe Drones kicked

otl the concert with admirable

intensitv

Ihe drummer, resembling an

exir cop film, sported a

thic • he accompanied by

lie display of chest

i behind his drum set

tic placed with enough inlen-

, nhance his simple drum

ihe group's bassist.

' tronlman

steadilv kepi

. ,. i.' the audience al ai'

times

Liddiard later explained that

her actions were nol an act ot

protest to the crowd but a regular

occurrence.
•

I hat's what she does." he

said "No matter what show

she's sh>

Ihe simplicity of the rhvihm

section anchored the off-kilter

rifts and ambient atmospher-

ic effects of Ihe group's lead

guitarists who. contrary to the

immobile bassist and drummer,

were busy writhing and dancing

onstage

I iddiard aimed tor style over

finesse, throwing his guitar back

and forth as it hung below his

waist, howling into the micro

phone with an unintelligible

yelp

Ihe band's punk style eventu-

ally gave way to outright noise

during one of Ihe high points ot

the group s set as the guitarists

pushed the boundaries between

pure guitar riffs and strange nois

cs

"It s all effects and whammy."

I iddiard said rclerring to the

group's sound "I'm a whammy
barman That's my thing I start

cd making weird noises and then

graduated to Zeppelin u

Ihe group left the sia^

warm reception from the still-

lledgling crowd

Despite the small audiences

stateside. I iddiard admitted the

lack of recognition can be diffi-

cult on a band well-known in its

hometown but feels it "keeps the

band honest
"

Next up were the manic

Southwesterners that form the

genre-bending. Meat Puppets

After a 10-minute lull in the

music, a group of what appeared

to be roadies walked onto the

staue Ihev were fully armed

with sweatpants and wild manes

of gray hair, one ot whom sport-

ed a red I -shirt emblazoned with

the words "ha ha
"

Ihesc men. who looked like

they could have spent the previ-

ous night sleeping on the side-

walk, proved to be no laugh-

ing matter Ihev launched right

into the music, thereby unveiling

themselves as the Meat Puppets

Ihe hand didn't take time

to address the crowd but rather

started bv playing wifh a laid-

back vibe Ihev stopped only

once, when bassist < ris kirkwood

asked "How are vou'" in the

midst ol what resembled an epi-

leptic 111. before jokingly smash-

ing his head into the nearest

microphone

I tom there, the band acceler-

ated into the hardcore tempos of

their youth in order to stir up the

now-growing crowd

One of the early highlights

found the brothers Meal" duel

on "Plateau" ott ol their album.

Meat Puppets II Ihe group

showcased their unique vocals

Built to Spill oertorriud their third album,

on Thursdav eveninu at the IVarl Si r«-ri Nii;hi Club.

"IVrtcct From Now On." for a crowd full of ea«er ran§

on the track, which owe as much

influence to classic counlrv as

punk rock

The set ended with a .nrring

rendition of "I ake ot 1 IfC that,

despite being cut oft halfway

through, showcased the group's

improv isalional skills with a

sweeping psvchcdchc guitar

swirl

Ihe guitar lam eventually

wav 10 a gentle, whistling

breakdown betore ramping up

and finishing of! with the band

drenched in a well earned sweat

Next up was headlining

and clear crowd favorite. Built to

Spill Ihe six-man band

their time setting up. arranging a

varietv of instruments including

three guitars, a bass, drums and a

cello

'

lakmg a cue Irom Ihe Meal

Puppets. Built to Spill also came

in their Sunday best, dressed in

a similar t sweatpants,

taded sneakers and Salvation

\rm> l-shirts

Despite the casual attire, the

band was ready to rock and so

were the fans

Ihev were energetic from Ihe

get-go. screaming out song titles

at the band, unaware they would

first be play ing their third album.

"Perfect Irom Now On. in lis

entirety

I eading oft with "Randy

Described 1 ternitv." the band s

soundscapes flourished in the

open space ol the concert hall

Back-up notes sounded more

prominent, as did Doug Martsch s

vocals, which were identical lo

the now decade-old album

See SPU on pap 6

Fashion evolution on
your television screen

Researchers link BPA to heart

disease, diabetes, liver problems

<0 cxoJuDnrT has *nicd down

hastm taert mod h> cspiaai nuec tfsai jua tie

i
• » hars put. fie cbanpsn/er

. At« «i a trtrvrsar ts a pnmr example

itmkm kvhni*frxal advances, iKkaang the Has

jt-uVhmtaei idevtsjirt and pfaamamn TV' hat

.«>K anprovvd wahagC
Itut tuhv lane has ma <rty been levoka^onary tie *» teh-

Ihe tjsham aidujary has hkewssr benefaed men tr

small wssen V. ah tetesisati's untokfcng came a sssadris drvenc

cs.4.«»f ,iTl*rse«»»r«xarnuldajde»if*scTajnK-

lers have ployed a key n*c m how we don our duds today

1 dcrniely tha*. tha T\ and movsa have a very large

k nsfanng people," aad Ur I nta Scharrrr Ph I > •

mur k-v«» m tte I raversas of Maaadaacksv •*»

jxx uIla> n fa? media's effect i«i stxaataaxat

Rollback to 1
•

Ihe natHW embraced a new mend i«i «s Nock with a

Pits rx.wek.ast of the legendary program. "Misser Roger's

Ml I nsd Rogers removed his cardigai

MidictKes eagcrty assailed weir lesaon ol the

iviitHirt. friendship, disurce. or war I ittk

rs know, he would set a taecedent for generationx

c vitalitv ol ihe cardigan in our closet

< tor wholevimc companion wore the cardigan like no

and inspired men and wiimcn of all ages to carry

ikclv to withstand the lest of time

sweaters is hanging in the Smithsonian

Institution as an ode to the huge impact his simple, daily

ritual had iii \mcrtca
• card to l'*M

Ihe uuirkv. rebellious and effortlessly cool (X-nise

.• .iisic ccaltA^iintopririKiirrKwrmafaataoasanaetltaJ

i, alls every teenage girl running to the mall and

aTjaj pulling her hair at the seams

. .ing overthe-i.'p to ultimate heights,

even tor Ihe WK
ovcTsi/cd Mazers to parachute pants to combat

boob to eserv cra/y-cotorcd pattern known to man. the

limits were endless for the eldest Huxtable daughter

I his is the very reason she identihed so well with her

VsaJc from tct-sctung teenage girts to Ihe nearest mall to

pick up a p*» of c*«nfxa »».«s Dcmsc reassured a girl that

factra;dmercrawa»c4*i< She aispaed womentots* he afraid

to push the envelope a ha. a standard the tssraun world has

faajajfeaM

Mcgahuuscs fake Man. few** and Ives Saaa lauma

recently featured <ullandtsh patterns and kiaHhead-piasscfed

headbands in their runway shows that were remmtweni ol

Denis* pnM that the teartevv phenom s eclectic style will

live <n

I \ characters arc s.mewhat admwed." saw" Vharrcr

"Par*. k«*. up to them tor hawtfcis Ihcy base a huge role

in our dairy hfc Ihe average pervn spends thiec-and-a-half

huas watching tetrs i

Spcakaaj of haadov a sanpty would not suffice to go

tonh wahnut naiaaaang perhaps the most tnftoenual haavut

ofafltanc

lump ahead another 10 years to

This marked the hegwrang of one of Ihe most beloved

and wildly popular ***»m "faM tanc 1 nends
"

The attractive, huhhfy Rachel taecn's sinhisticateid ksks

btomsned into season one akng with a slew of lady w,«

sheners I vers woman who owned a tekrvtsan set ftochod

to *snr ruardresser. rveggang forThe Rachel" leasaigcarhin

cinies of the famous '1 nend" all over town

Ihcre are a host of examples |of characters)

Scharrrr I do think we tend *> kmk up to these characters

because they seem to he rather flawless
"

Patncu Iicki costume dcugner !» IIIKis smash-hit.

vs and the ( its." ttanp-staned a fashion fren/y that sera

women all over the widd dnxifang irsts the next designer

duds to be dinned by ( ame Bradshaw and puaar.

Ihesc and v> many im*c have cntinucdto pave the wav

he people sstsk- today

leen dramas like 'Ihe Ot "and tiossipliaT' send fans

searching tor Ncth < 'hen's "geek chic" argyle sweaters

Blair \kakfcwTs embellished sehn4-gjrl style

Now. here we arc. in the present 14 years since the

emergence ol "Ihe Rachel." 24 vears since darcdev il I lenisc.

and 40 years since I rvd Roger* graced us with his presence

And although it has been almost two centuries smce

Darwin's theory of natural select**!, fear m« Ihe ncxl time

v.xi are suffering fnm some evolution nostalgia, you need

rt.1 look mtfch farther than your own living nxm
IhithiT Hiaman am N rvavhai at hnnxmtm a student

HH iv/k

Bv Di M m\h I lam row

ICjUI-

M.,nv television characters, including the eeeentrie Denise Huxtable trom "The C.wK Shmv." have

influenced the tanhion world over the vears.

( IIM \i.<> I he del

the safety ot a chen

tous in the li> nericans

age al a scientific

hearing of the I S I ood and

Drug Administration on luesdav

as federal officials, scieaf

and health advocates g.i.

ly different assessments of the

effects of exposure lo bisphcnol

x

phenol \. commonly

known as BPV. is used exten-

sisely in cpoxy resins lining

food and beverage containers

and in polycarbonate plastics

used to make countless con-

sumer products including baby

bottles and sipps cups Ihe

chemical also has been found in

drinking water, dental sealants

and even household dust

Xdding lo a growing MM
of unease about the chemi,

potential effects, a studs

released before ihe hearing that

linked exposure lo bisphcnol

\ with cardiovascular tttt

npc ] diabetes and liver -cn/v me
abnormalities in adults

aid Ihe sludv

in Vkedncsday's Journal of the

ncan Medicii xssociation,

ottered the first scientific evi

dencc thai adults with hfaj

levels ol BP\ in then K
were more likely lo develop

such diseases I his month the

lederal National loxicologv

Program reported the chemical

may aticct the development of

Ihe brains and prostate glands of

fetuses and young children

Pressure has been growing

tor more government and cor-

,ie action on HP \. in part

because the chemical is so I

mon that it is difficult tor con-

sumers to avoid it

Some state and federal law-

makers have sought to ban l»l'\

in children's products, and some

companies have decided not to

produce or sell Hl'\ products

Vsal Marl is phasing out sales

ol babv bottles containing HP\

Irom its I S stores next vou

and Nalgene is removing HP\

trom its popular water bottles

Al Tuesday's hearing on BPA

in products that make contact

with food, the ll)\ detended I

draft assessment it issued last

month declaring that I I) \ regu-

lated products currently on the

market that contain BPA arc-

safe

"Right now. our tentative

conclusion is that it's safe, so

we're not recommending any

change in habits," said I aura

Tarantino. head of the FDA'l

office of food additive s.ilety

The agency said more reseaich

was needed

I or the study released

Wednesday Dr David Mcl/cr

and colleagues from Ihe

Peninsula Medical School in

I xcler. I ngland. divided a rep-

resentative sample ot 1
.4<< I I

. nts age '4 into

cjuartiles based on BPA con-

centrations in their urine The

BPA data came from a 20(i>

survey conducted by the

t enlers lor Disease Control and

Prevention

Ihe researchers found thai

c in the group with the

highest concentration of BP\

had almost three limes the odds

'diovascular disease as did

those in the lowest quartilc.

even when iaciors such as race,

income and education levels

were accounted for I hat group

had a 2 4 times highc-

diabetes

Higher BP\ levels also were

d with clinically abnor-

mal concentrations ot three liver

en/ymes Kcc.i'chcrs did not

find a link to any other health

problems, including cancer or

respiratory disi

I hough previous resea-ch in

animals had linked BPA M dia-

betes and liver damage. Mel/er

said the new finding on human
he.ni disease was unexpected

Steven (i Hentgcs. executive

director of the Polycarbonate

BPA dlobal Oroup ot ihe

\mcrican( hemistry ( ounctl.an

industry trade group, noted

eral limitations of the research

I nnary concentrations tell

vou the exposure over the last 24

hours, but heart disease and dia-

betes do nol occur overnight."

he s.ml Btsphenol A would

have to be measured over the

time period when heart disease

or diabetes is actually occur-

ring, so that "s a maior limitation

of the stuih

Hentgcs also said the study

showed that people were being

exposed to very low levels ol

the chemical, "levels that are tar

below scientific based safety

standards established bv gov-

ernment agencies "

Small amounts of BPA can

leach into the contents of tood

or drinks Irom some types of

plastic containers and Ihe lin-

ings ol cans Ihe chemical is

excreted in urine, making un

nary tests the best available

measure of recent exposure, the

researchers said.

Ihe authors cautioned that

further research is needed to

conlirm their findings

I rom this one study we can

s.iv that the effects of BPA in

humans need to be examined

more closely," said Mel/er. a

professor ol epidemiology and

public health "I ntil we are aMe
to repeat these results and cian-

fv that the effects arc definitely

due cannot

say for certain thai BP\ can

disease in humans '

fredcrick I

• of biology ai I niver

Of Missouri. ( olumbia. said Ihe

findings were "absolutely no

surprise" to scientists who have

studied the chemical, which he

described a* "one of the larg-

<>d contact items in exis-

tence " He served on a sciem

consensus panel ot '* experts

thai recently reviewed MB stud-

HP\ and concluded that it

had a high probability of caus-

ing barm
-If a

nowhere on a subiect that has

never been studied, you might

say. 'How in God's name can

bisphcnol X possibly be related

lo diabetes "" said com Saal.

who wrote an editorial that

accompanied Ihe J\M\ study

But we have a large literature

.mal studies that explains

Ihe molecular details '

Dr Anila Jacob, senior M

enlist for the I nv ironmental

Working Oroup. a vsashington-

based research and public health

water log or] ft. said

the study suggested BPA might

play a more significant part in

chronu diseases than had been

thought

Ae don't know causality

tin this study i. bu' <ons

are important in public health."

taceJB -aid "Ihe first studies

,,( i delations

between smoking and lung can-

cer these tvpes of large epide-

miologic studies are important

in pointing us in the right direc-

tum
Some scientists are urging

the I D v to declare the chemical

toxic and ban it from products

that come into contact with tood

and drinks

"We have always been con-

cerned about infants and chil-

dren because we know they have

higher exposures compared to

adults and we also know they are

more vulnerable because their

brains are developing and their

organ systems are maturing."

Jacob said "But we believe

there is reason for concern tor

everyone Until the FDA starts

to recogni/e the toxic itv ol this

chemical, individuals are forced

lo find ways to reduce exposure

to this chemical on their own "

Ihe study was funded by

Peninsula Medical School, and

Ihe Division of I nv ironmental

Health laboratory Sciences at

the ( DC'l Nalional (enter for

1 nvironmental Health did the

analysis

I.
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Indepedent rock band performs

for a full house in NoHo club
SPILL from page 5

I he band ran into some tech-

nical difficulties early on. with

their rhythm guitarist snapping

his D string halfway through the

song.

This forced the guitarist to

sit out for the remainder of the

song as well as it's follow up, "I

Would Hurt a My'
Despite the loss, the song

wasn't affected by his absence

and proved to be one of the show's

highlights. Fans sang along and

gesticulated wildly as the band

plowed through the album, com-

prised of crowd favorites.

Even the slower songs hit the

crowd hard like the down-tempo

"Velvet Waltz," turning from a

slow dirge into an all-out crowd

enthraller, complete with intri-

cate solos spiraling over a thud-

ding drum line.

The band finished up its

set with the album's ClOltf,

"Untrustable Part II," before tak-

ing a brief break baeksijgc

Doug Martsch modestlv

thanked the crowd in his alarm-

ingly high-pitched voice He then

jump-started his band into an

equally high-energy encore, lead-

ing them back into their perpetual

quest for musical perfection

Peter Rizzo can be readied cii

prizzo a student umass.edu.

Moroccan movie wins

over area film festival
UMass' Flavin Auditorium

unlocks its 'doors to the sky'

IV. pile a lew technical difficulties, rock band Built to Spill m-ina^J to deliver * i r.«d-pUa»inu

performance thi» pa«i week in Northampton.

BrJOMD Hamiik'n

I

I he mood in the I lav in Auditorium

at the I Diversity ol Massachusetts last

WMMtda) night could be described

as both eager and an mi his

Prior to the screening ol "Door

to the Sky." .i MlimTTT film pre-

sented by the Asian \rts &. Culture

lilm festival program. Amherst resi-

dents Harriet doodwin and Irisha

Sinallman chatted with enthusiasm as

thev awaited the screening.

"I don't know much about the

Muslim culture." said Ooodwin. "I'm

here to le.ini about who they are
"

She. along with others in atten-

dance, was participating ln the Arab

Cinema I'ano'aina. a weekly event

hosted al I Mass' IscnfeaaJ School ol

Management

\nne t iadtO, a member of the

Interdepartmental I ilm Program and

ciiialor nl the Panorama event, pro-

vided i hrid introduction to the film

"\ cimtemporary classic ol Ant)

cinciiu. ihc film is an expression of

Islam tliiiKigh a hybrid of classic

Islamic teachings and popular Islamic

traditions." I tceko said.

< iccko also pointed out that I anda

Hen I v And. the female director ol

.licated it* lilm to fauna

I ihra. a Muslim woman and I. •under

of one of the world's oldest universi-

ties, constructed in 10th century Fez,

Morocco.

In line with her film, the director

hoped to "acknowledge that women

held important roles in Islamic history

and culture," According to Ciecko.

The film depicts the journey of

Nadia (Chaidia Hadraoui), a Moroccan

emigrant who returns to her home in

Fez alter having left for Paris many

years prior.

A mix of I handic Newton and

Cosby -era Lisa lionet. Hadraoui's

striking features and piercing black

eyes express more longing and emo-

tion than any 100-page screenplay

could ever hope to convey.

Nadia arrives in fez for her

father's funeral drcstgd in black punk

clothing, with streaks of scarlet dyed

into her frizzy mop. and it first appears

that this will be just another tish-out-

of-water tale

Surprisingly, the director does not

tollow the ehche plot points of a west-

cmi/ed woman feeling out of place

in her Muslim home Instead. I y/aid

approaches the story through a route

less-often traveled: Nadia must come

to terms with the idea that after years

of searching for what she thought she

could find in the western world she

may actually discover in the place thai

she had initially left behind

The film makes oft-repeated use

of the panoramic views of the city, a

jigsaw puz/le of sandcastles eclipsed

by distant gray mountains.

Through this technique, the audi-

ence is constantly reminded that thev

are watching a Moroccan film

Constant prayer chanting is also

heard throughout the film, serving as

an ever-present soundtrack to the life

that Nadia is taking on.

Initially meant to be an event

showcasing two films, the first, a

short film entitled "Under the Sun,"

experienced some technical difficul-

ties, and could not be shown. Had it

been screened, it would have been

its New Ingland premiere Director

Ali Mustafa, a graduate of the presti-

gious l.ondon film School, produced

this short as a senior project, and is

currently working on his first leature-

length film

Ihe Arab Cinema Panorama

screenings will continue weekly

through December.

"Under the Sun" will be screened

next week, akmgwith"lmprovisation."

a Palestinian film Other upcoming

screenings include the special pre-

sentation of "Hometown Baghdad"

on <X1 I and 'My Simple Story" on

\uv 1

2

lor more information about the

Arab Cinema Panorama or any other

events presented by Ihe Asian Arts A

C ulture Program, visit the event Web

site at www umass edu lac avian

John H Hamilton can hi- rvmheil

at hamiluma student umass edu

JOIN
THE
ARTS
CREW*

We're looKing for you'

SGA Senate Elections

Vote for your representatives.

Wednesday (9/24) and Thursday (9/25)

Elections will take place at all Dining Commons and the Campus Center.

Elections are openfrom 10AM - 2PM and 4PM-8PM both days.
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Brown still

threat forUM
K UK

FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

sole victory, a 2-1 win over

Maine that was won in penalty

strokes.

Like UMass. Brown is a

growing team and is currently

led offensively by freshman

Abigail Tail. The 5-foot-6 for-

ward has three quarters of the

team's goals (3).

Despite their opponents'

struggles, Sowry does not want

her players to be thrown off

their game by Brown or the

unusual schedule.

"vAe're finding ways to win,

which is pleasing," Sowry said

"The interesting part will be

turning around and having three

games in the next eight days
"

The schedule will come into

play as the Minutewomen try

not to overlook Brown because

ol hack-io-back games against

Albany and Syracuse the fol-

lowing weekend. UMass barely

escaped a loss against the then-

winless Bears a year ago as

they put up a fight against the

Maroon and White.

The Bears are coming into

Amherst as a young team look-

ing to break out of the program's

recent struggles. Because of

this. Sowry is simply trying to

get her team to stick to their

game plan and not let the other

team dictate the match.

"Sometimes when things are

thrown at us it sends confusion

throughout the group, rather

than taking control, keeping our

system and structure going,"

Sowry said. "So we're looking

to do that against Brown, what-

ever they throw at us, try to play

our game and keep our style and

tempo "

\itk () Mallev can he reached

at nomallcv a student umass edu

Kelly, Powers play

key role at reserve
MIOfIELD from page 10

creates a more open shot

Ihe torward line returns redshirt

sophomore \my Novak and senior

kalclyn Orlando, both of whom
lost plav ink: time last season due to

injury I hese two players combined

with returning starter, king and

vophormwe fxatie Kelly give I Man
a dynamic balance of speed and

power that the team didn't have at

this point lasl season

Ihe Minutewomen return seven

of It) plavcrs that recorded a goal

.last season six of which had mul-

nple scores on the season.

\nother problem that hindered

t Mass in 2007 was Ihc lack ..f

bench production two bench

plavcrs lasl season recorded,

seven in total

Kelly and junior transfer

Jill Powers, both reserves, have

already amav>ed the vcvcn-fO»l

mark lor the Minutewomen
Powers versatility alone allows

Sowry to rotate players into dif-

ferent positions to keep them fresh

and give opposing teams addition-

al lineups to try to contend with

( hitlctting the ball is also some-

thing that Sowry stresses during

practice I sually ihe only lime

one player will bring the ball from

the defensive side of Ihe field to

the offensive is when they are on

a breakaway However, with the

experience of this season's mid-

fielders, the option to go through

the midfield with the hall is used

more often.

"It's good that we're able to

use |each| o! those different tech

niques to get the ball up the field."

Shea said I think that we have

good strength in the midfield,

being that we have seniors and

|Hotts| being very experienced

and very knowledgeable, and I rin

Parker having such good vision

that we're able to hit those chan-

nels through the midfield

i iillmenter i an he reached

at mgillmei a Mmknt umass edu

Senior midfielder Marv Shea ha» one assist M the xcaMMI

work lo lead the Minutewomen throughout the »ea-

II. I si-, n -hip pair. J "lib 1. II. -w muili.lJ. r \ rin Parker

Competitive United States

saves Ryder Cup for 2010
B> Thomas Bonk

: m»s

I til ISV, II I I . k>. Here's a history check

Ihc last time the I S had won the Ryder (up.

(had ( amphell was about lo start out on the

Hooierv lour. Anthony Kim was a ninth-grader.

J B Holmes was finishing high school and Boo

Vvecklev was scrubbing down chemical tanks in

I lorida

It's a long way from !«<#« at the ( ountry ( lub

m BriHiklinc to what happened Sunday at Valhalla

doll (lub. but without that giant, nine i ear leap.

it s worrisome to chart an upwardly moving graph

lor the oldest match-play competition in profex-

.il golf

Ihc I V team didn't merely win the Ryder

( up. it might have saved it loo

Ihc routine had become depressing and totally

deflating lor the 1 S . after three consecutive

deleais. ihe last two blowouts

If nothing else. Ihc I I proved you couldn't

lose them all \»u know, you've got to start some-

where
Mmosi Irom the moment the I S finished

us lf> I Ml I 2 upsci of the favored I uropean

learn, the scrambling quickly began on how best

lo explain ii Ihe slack of theories is thicker than

VAeeklev - drawl, hut most of them point to the

• I s c.ipiain Paul \/ingcr

Surely it couldn't have happened without his

input, zeal and smarts, and a plan that featured

altering the points system, doubling Ihc number

ol captain s picks, installing a course setup with

little rough It lavor a style of play, gelling Ihe

fans involved and shamelessly playing up the

underdog role with the absence of Tiger W.ods

I hat was a terrific game plan, but only if it

worked
Ihc truth is. it's what happened on the course

that changed the Ryder (up. and little of that

could have been expected.

Ihc most important reason why I urope lost

was because its best players were borderline mis

erablc exactly what has happened to the I S in

recent years

Padraig Harrington. Sergio darcia and lee

Westwood arc I urope's Big Ihree. but they won

no matches in three days, lost seven of them and

halved five others

Oliver Wilson won more matches one than

Harrington-Garcia-Westwood combined

In MM at the K ( lub in Dublin. Ireland, where

the I S wax routed. IN 12° I 2. \fcoods needed

a victory in singles to finish with a '-2 record,

while Phil Mickclvon got shut out and didn't win

a point in four matches

M.ckclson was I • » -Hand Vkoods 2-J-4J in 2004

at Oakland Hills in Michigan in another nine-

point blowout, infamously paired together in two

I. .sing matches In MM at the Belfry. Woods and

Mickelson were both 2-2-1 in a three-point loss to

I urope

The fact that r urope was still close Sunday

afternoon at Valhalla, even though captain N

I aldo was getting virtually nothing from his

superstars, is nothing short of miraculous \nd

although laldo got raked for resting Westwood

and Oarcia on Saturday morning, that was the

only session I urope won. and his controversial

captain's pick, Ian Poulter. finished with the best

record on either side. 4-

1

N/ingcr s formula was unorthodox but suc-

lul. made necessary hy the presence M six

Kim. clearly a star in the making, along

with Hunter Mahan and J B Holmes, lost once

in a combined 12 matches Add Nkccklcy s 2 -n-l

mark, and that's the basis for a winning formula,

in which eight players had at least two victories

Only Poulter. Jusiin Rose and Graeme McDowell

had that many for I urope

So by late Sunday afternoon, the champagne

showers moved in from the west, a totally differ-

ent direction

Ihe players on the I S side probably woke

up Monday morning a little fuzzier than normal,

the aftereffects of the previous night's victory

celebration No one wants to proicct too far down

the road right now, but some of them might now

he thinking about making plans for playing on the

i S team at the 2010 Ryder (up in Wales.

they're going to be favored again Chances

are that's going to be good for the Ryder ("up.

and for a simple reason for any event to remain

relevant, it has to be competitive, and the Ryder

(up was teetering on the brink

Ihere is plenty of time to get worked up about

it, but it's certain lo be good theater, like Valhalla,

where there were fans dressed as leprechauns and

matadors and others wearing kilts holding up a

cardboard cutout of Colin Montgomerie k

How can the IS players respond' Simple

They can hold up the Ryder (up

WHAT DO THESE MEN

HAVE IN COMMON P

THEY RE ALL PART OF THE

DELTA CHI TRADITION.

HOW ABODT YOU ?

FRIENDSHIP CHARACTHER
JUSTICE EDUCATION

Check out the Daily Collegian sports blog

FOR 24/7 COVERAGE ON UMASS ATHLETICS DOST MISS YOVR OPPORTl \//> TO

MILD \ LASTING TRADITIOS XT I MASS!

www DeltaChi . oi »
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Dukes came back,

upset Mountaineers
Hofstra came from

behind to beat URI
BY KYlfc PRtDKl

CoiLECilAS COUUPONDttfl

Seeking revenge of last year's playoffs. No. 5

James Madison found dramatic win this weekend

against No I Appalachian State (1-2). The Dukes

(3-1. 1-0 Colonial Athletic Association), against

all odds, performed an unthinkable second-half

comeback
At halftime, JMl headed into the locker room

with a 2 I -it deficit weighing on its shoulders All

the Dukes needed was a spark, and ftcott) McGM
was exactU that McGee. CAA Football Special

learns Pla>er of the Week, started the Dukes

second-halt surge with a MV-yard kick return 1

touchdown, setting the tone for the remainder of

the night

JMl quarterback Rodnes I anders plased an

important role in the comeback With one puss

ing touchdown, two rushing touchdowns and a

42-\ard punt, landers' ke> performance earned

him a spot as (he CAA I ootball Oltensne l'la>er

of the Week
Rushing outweighed passing in this bout, with

both quarterbacks garnering 100 rushing yards

and posting three rushing touchdowns apiece

Sou, with a new rank. So 2 James Madison

Hill travel to Maine (2-2. HI \ \i to- it- ^ame

this weekend
Richmond 44, Maine 17
Richmond (3-1. 2-% CAA) proved loo much

l..r MfttM this weekend as ihe Spiders cr>

b\ the Hlack Hears 44-17 M the end ol the first

half Richmond led Maine 13-10, but the B

IU-..I .ouldn't hold oui the Spiders an> I-

In the second half, the Spider dominated the

Hlack Hear defense putting up an astonishing

. ofiensive sards J?J in passing tor the

win
Mthough Maine's oltensc is ranked MCOM
ast in the ( \ \ thc> did find some success

through the air. posting 22v passing sards with

two touchdowns On the other side, the Hlack

,rs were limited 10 -»4 rushing yaffil M 2"i

at l erupts

Vsitfi the assistance ot the James Madison

Richmond has earned the So I ranking k

;hall ( hampionship Subdivision and will lake

on So 19 Villanova (2-1, 0-0CAA>on Saturday.

William & Mary 42, Norfolk State 12

Vvith help from Adrian Tracy, CAA Football

Delensive Player of the Week, William & Mary

(2-I, 0-0 CAA) triumphed over Norfolk, 42-12.

The Tribe's defense had an outstanding perfor-

mance, holding the Spartans (2-2) to a touchdown

and intercepting four passes.

Quarterback Jake Phillips helped put William

& Mary with his four passing touchdowns, three

occurring in the third quarter. This was the third

match-up between the two schools; William &
Mars won the previous two.

Hofstra 23, Rhode Island 20

In the remaining seconds of the fourth quar-

ier. freshman kicker Roger Williams put one

through the up-rights and gave Hofstra (2-1,

I -i) CAA) its first CAA win of the season, while

making Rhode Island (1-3. 0-2 CAA) winless in

the CAA.
Scoring was minimal for the two teams until

the last moments ol the game. With 3 minutes, 27

seconds left in regulation, Hofstra pressured the

Rams b> kicking a field goal, setting the score to

20- 1 4 Rhode Island answered back with a one-

sard run to knot the score. 20-20 The Pride got

one last chance with 47 seconds left and with an

K(i-pla>. oX-sard drive, Hofstra marched down the

field against the weaker Rhode Island defense in

time to win the game
No. 10 New Hampshire 34, Albany 24

I he V\ ildcats' passing game was too much for

Mbanv \ delense in the 34-24 victory for Sew

Hampshire (3-0. I-O CAAl Quarterback R.J

Ionian led I Ml with an impressive 2*5 passing

vards and lour touchdowns

Sew Hampshire exploded out of the gates

and posted a touchdown within two minutes, but

\lbanv i l-2i led the game into halftime, I7-I4

lorrtan threw lor two ol his touchdowns in

the third quarter and the Wildcat defense kept

Mbanv lo a single touchdown in the second

hall

Sew Hampshire headed into the game with a

ng rush delcnve that proved worths, keeping

the <«reat Danes under 104 sards rushing But to

Mbanv s dismas they failed to exploit the weak

Sew Hampshire secondary and collected 2tJ

sards passing with a single touchdown

the undefeated Wildcats lumped three spots

in ihe US poll this week and will travel lo

Dartmouth (0*1) this weekend
.1 kpredki a stu-

i du
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

CEET EVEKV TIME ( TALK TO HIM. HE
ACTIVATES HIS CONE Of SCENCE. HE
SATS HE CAN'T HEAR ME IN THERE.

"-W

BtUtt\ANP TM GONNA LIST

Brothers Watt

Rhode Martd Mia* !«•»*" BlWM k bat* Wmwd h < MaW I"""" Mub... I Hanaofl and arm...

small- in a game la- D» Ran I. ,.,..1 \ihl««ic Aaaoriaaao*.

Richmond starts

2008 with success
St. Joseph's extended streak

to five wins last weekend

I Rl wnK« Sarah HrildorrtrT rm-»r» pa* I M*«*' C HBi« '

match Ut «r»on. The Ram look to he mkvtWuI a» rhev enter A- 10 plav

Just in case the

"I'm starting an
online company"
idea doesn't pan out.

Now is a perfect time to take the GRE Test

for grad school. Your scores are good for

5 years — giving you plenty of time to try a

few things first. Think of it as having an

insurance policy for your future.

Text GRE17 to 78473 for a sneak
peek at the practice questions.

Br Sttvin Uvtxi
•

Although conference play has

vet to start. Charlotte <4-M> haa

been dated lo repeal a* the Atlantic

10 women* soccer champions,

according to voting conducted bv

the league's head coaches in Jul)

( hariooe forward, sophomore

Whitncv V.einraub. leads die A- 10

as goals, and points and hopes to

continue her impressive season after

being named to the National Elite

Team of the V»cek im Sept 10

( hartotte freshman Oil Benard

received A- 10 Co-Rookie of the

vsveek honors after scoring the 4<>erv

first two goals m their 6-0 * in over

1 rant iv Marion on Sunday

Ihe 4«eiV dream to repeat as

\ 10 champions will continue as

thev host la Salle in the conference

opener at Transamerita I teld on

fridav. Sept 2t>

Richmond
Richmond (t»M) has tied the

best start in school history after

Sarah Hilt's pcnalts kick propelled

them past Perm Stale in the Spiders'

double-overtime cictory

Ihe goal came at the MM
minute of the game after junior

Kelsev Rd/anek was taken down

in the box Hilt then drove the ball

to the left side of the net. passing

the Quakers' goalkeeper to secure

Richmond's victors

The Spiders csill open conference

plas I ndas. Scot 26 agatnst Dayton

Dayton
Dayton (6-t-Oi notched it* sec-

ond shutout of the season on Sunday

•gainst Rail State

Senior Amanda Oallow scored

the game winner tor I D ear 1

the second half, placing the shot

perfectly in the upper comer

The Users went 2-0 this week

and will start conference plas

against Richmond it Vpt

26. at Bajuan I teld

XavKR
The struggling Musketeers

1
1- <»tii suffered a shutout Iom at

the hands d Howling fireen State

t nisersitv The game winner came

lust 14 seconds into the game and

proved to be enough for a loss at the

Xasicr I niser • "mplcs

The Muskeieets i OW turn their

attention tosv.ir ..inference

plas. sshen thev host IcmpK

I riday

St. Joseph's University

St Joseph ended

its winning streak to five games

after opening the seavm with ivso

aj I be sic tors came against

llrcxel on Sundas afternoon at

\ ld,IS I Itld

Senior forward Amanda Morrell

ed the game winner with lust

user IX minutes ,ett in regulation

Ihe goal came |ust 11 second*

after Drexel tied the game at one

apiece

The Hawks begin confer-

ence plas this Iruii;. il Rhode

Island

HiibnutnJ an \\.<ll«- and I Ma»*' antic* VVmesaa Parr* mmp
- i, r^ kag|i \ H pin. "n leg*. If

I the

week .ivsard

md Ihe R.ims ch.ircit 1MB

conlcreiKc pl.is on I riday Sepi 16

when the* hosi Si Joseph's at the

I Rl Soccer ( omplc-x

\/. i. »i /. win em N.- rvai I

„Unl urnnw ../«

University of Rhooe Island

I reshmen forward EfCM I <"

guided the Ra< H a M
week after hef performative against

Manhattan on Sept 21 Ihe Ness

v.otk naii * ncnted her lour

MlMs with her first collegiale goal

As a result, fair received horn

Promotion. Booking and
Management

Company aaaka:

OaUaionanMd sotd oommumcaSnr

and consular skiaad rnuNtaaking

mflrvidual lor ftm moving environment

Savvy •* atonhnamad*
Facaboea Mvspaoa Pneaoouokat

**• etc was- to mp3 Was nvcaang

IS M days a ««ak 10 30-3 30

Sand covsw letter and rasuma to

artspromoOatspromo o»\j

WRITE FOR
SPORTS!

!

SPORTS ®

gradtestGRE.com

GRE,

Srandard rataa apply Copyofln'

?008 by Educational Te*tmo
Ah nqTlls rHtOMHt

f TS the ETS looo. and GFlE

are ragNtarad trademarks of

( tionaJ teetmg Sarvxe (ETS'

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn I HI provide* (he most

effective treatment and dcploss the highest

staff-lo-client ratio in Ncvs 1 ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highls

rtructured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Kvemng. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville Call

I inda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www teunelhillinn.com

I vtttl tut*) V! MJ\ I

« WACKK''

wsti uc is w*r; hhuhl >^m M aaua*)AiU» <>n

tCXIb NIMWic. NUMS AWf. ho*Mt <)T /*AW Of
fWHI ivtn id 1 ML SU*\lti '"lBH.it iy»»s. AwcWtSkl it

OM tMViyi IHXmmu i I
nKUMl) Is

Bliss b- ha.

1 1*4 tint giiynrtid

far a i*ad aAarM sar aa*

H)W<w Vtrmnmon
unvtm tnt mut aartajwi i

tavian 1 /iaare aat a*at iA«

liasleeaMayBaaaaa.

1 4M tmtt> aNaaaa. aerrea.

f • eJ>»"Jaa^»W ta# aaayaSaTag.

Vt aet rraaea la • tjaiaas

ilassxafra

t rawW »st»« a»r» a mmOi 4
UV aas Has Her a»flr*»

< naa* a a^Saaaeaagheaa' latrr

•M ean# pWaftafllPPBf 90 WW WaajMaf

arfaMMlM "M*>
•aarariaraa'raai

are ueyrtf laarTnef • laae Im*.

Quote of the Day

9?

Because things are the

way they are, things

will not stay the way
they are.

- Bertolt Brecht

ACROSS 47 Cipher code

1 Media requlatmq 48 Desert haven
52 Hidden traps

54 Medicinal
gey

4 Overtake
8 Clan pattern

14 Miss neighbor

15 Young newts

1

6

South African

river

1

7

Moving vehicle

18 Decisive defeat

19 Earned as profit

20 High-flown

speech
22 Fluff

23 All the rage

24 Singer

28 Prim and proper

29 Sea skate

30 Hot-tempered
dispute

31 Brandy cocktail

34 Leaf through

hastily

35 Linkletter or

Carney
38 Shop-at-home

guide

40 60-mm units

41 Hired thug

solution

55 Couples
56 Guard or tackle

57 More than one
60 Bombay wrap
61 Social ties

62 Secondhand
deal

63 Prophetic sign

64 Lion s name
65 Concedes
66 Loud report

67 Blunder

DOWN
1 Treats with

partiality

2 Red tablewine

3 Type of goose
4 Occurring at

regular intervals

5 In progress

6 Knock for a loop

7 Mach+ |et

8 Quinine water

9 Sites for fights

43 Parti at the tip ot 10 Babies toys

Manhattan 1 1 Blast letters

45 Juliet's beau 12 Ripen

\\\V\\.I)\IIY( <)lll<

1 3 Buntline or

Beatty

21 The one here

22 Allegiance

24 L eaves empty
25 Restless desire

26 Head the cast

27 Truck scale

units

29 Additional

shootings

32 Small amount
33 Fish eggs
35 Ta| Mahal site

36 Capacity
37 Burial chamber
39 Straining sound
42 Sitting on the

fence
44 New Haven

university

46 Kennedy
MM

49 Figure ot speech

50 Sillier

51 Motion detector

53 Golf cou'se
increments

i>4 Enchanrress

b6 Tibetan i

57 Iri'i

nosily

58 Waikiki garland

59 Exploit

60 Weep aloud

ilAN.O m

—

'

—

;

-a^ ^m

FISHIN'
WITH

SARAH
comics@dailycollegian.com

Dc.ir reader

HOROSCOPES
aquarius mm. 20 h*. is

I can tell that you were pretending to be

Luigi and listening to the Mario theme

while walking to class. No mushrooms.

pisces FfB 19-MAft 20

When arguing with your professor

for a better grade, he will offer you a

tempting deal: Heads = A. Tails F.

aries mar 21-ap*. 19

Feed your pnmal urges today. Indulge m
some raw meat, such as DC food.

taiirilS A*>. 20-May 20

Word of the Day • Ballbuster (n.).

One who wont stop busting your

damn balls.

gemini may2i->* 21

Unfortunately, despite hanging up the

phone, the voices in your head will con-

tinue to remind you to change socks.

cancer >* 22 *a 22

This week, be a tourist on your own
campus. It is a great way to explain

why you are taking so many photos.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR
CLOCK OUT

(tfdailycollegian com

leO Jut. 23-Aug. 22

Q: Why 6 pornography popular'

Discuss in groups of two or three dassrrv

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

It would be so much easier if your pee

could find the toUet itse*.

libra *»*. 23-0-r 22

Don't be a sucker for oral sex.

SCOrpiO O 23-Nov 21

Fatten up your roommate. Ifs going to be a

long winter, and you never know when they

wM come m handy.

Sagittarius n™ 22 r>f 21

Tune in, turn on, fall asleep.

Capricorn i> 22 j*n 19

One man's trash; another man's

cigarette.

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicema.l

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

WANTED

Spring Break 09 Work for

Sun Splash -Travel Free

www sunsplashtours com
180O426-7710

Condom Break? Get EC,

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

SERVICES

Health 27 Pray Street

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and

Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties' Jamaica. Cancun,

Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp. Motorcoach

3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you

never win benefits 1-877-

ANNOUNCMENTS

526-6957 IDC6920 www
flalottomagic netT>=c4920

TRAVEL

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals
Before Nov 1st

www sunsplashtours com
1800^26-7710

FOR RENT

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom townhouse
two floor unit $1215 Both

near bus stop LaDonna @
413-665-2203

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS...

(413) 545 - 3500
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UM hopes to

add to streak
Brown will bring strong

defense in today's match
By Nick O'Mm i i v

Ml

i Miing nil back-to baai wimi

against Harvard and VciaMMl,

the Massachusetts field bock-

cy learn looks Id tonlmue its

winning ways when it heads M
Providciitc today in play Brown
i aivereii)

I he Minutewomen (*-2| are

playing a rare weekday game a

thangc ol pace suite they played

only one game lasl weekend
"VAe ha\e a huge week com-

ing up. with Hrown. Mhany and

u i nd I Mass coach

Justine Sowrv "Itul we have to

take it one game al a lime So we
have to go and do our homework
on Hiown "

though thev will not he able

lo have much lime to prepare tor

vn I I -4 1. Sowrv said thev

stoulcd ihe team this weekend
during their own game

In the game against \ermoni.

ihe defense took a blow when
sophomore defender Jackie tail

went down with an apparent

injurs Ihe M inutewomen will

have little time to see il lait is

ready to return to Ihe lineup or

il thev must make major adjust-

ments defensively

Ihe Slinutewomcn won lasl

yaai 's matchup against the Bears,

2-1, at home and are currently

undefeated against Urown. lead-

ing Ihe series, SO Sowrv, does

nol reel Brown's record against

i Mass reflects its play

'I hey gave us a lot ot trou-

ble lasl year, with their struc-

ture." Sowrv said "So it's really

important that we consolidate on

our own structure
"

Ihe Heais have stru.

out ot the gate as their oltcnse

and defense has yet to hit their

strides Blown has stored lust

tour goals ihis vear. giv mg up I J,

Meanwhile, ihe Minutewomen
have stored twice as many t

as the) have let up. scoring 2 M
ntie and allowing

Despite being dominated in

\ statistics the Hears have

been able lo keep games tlosc

and remain a dangerous team

tshot I
"-2 in a I -l»

loss last week against ( olumhia.

but allowed |usl one goal

I hough Brown's dclen l

been proven to be pesky the

ottense has been told so tar

Ihe Bears have stored multiple

*nl v

See FIELD HOCKEY on page ^

>t mor midfielder Inn I'arkt r has had rwo yoaU and thru j«»i»t« ihi« «j»on. I h<- Minulrwomrn have improvrd tht-ir midtirld skill

-oui I which will lead thrm lo a mm. i >»tul JiV* *< .0011

Experienced
middle leads
Sowry has more confidence

in UMass tor 2008 season
III MlM l. Ill VlltsllR

-

Junior forward l hi r Kinj; . ontintii • to he an offensive thrrat lor lhi Minim worn, n ihi>

l».• * ['Inlavrd. Ih. Mi
UBM in lhi »is gUHtCl -to

hopo i ht- ik< on tin Hi dav in IV

Knowing one's opp
will be a key principle tor the

Massachusetts licld hockey team
s game against Brown

I niversily in Providente. K I

Ihe experience ol the

Minutewomen I* -i has shilled

up the field this season I he mid-

lield is not* equipped with a more
experienced sophomore leader in

tela Potts, as well as senior

and I rin

Parker Ihe incorporation ol the

midficld has had .1 dramatic effect

play this season

though last \. id was
a detensive powerhouse lor the

Maroon and white, the offensive

produtuvitv this vear is unparal-

leled

nes last season,

tht M nd Uhite had a W
ret on) and icorcd 111st eight goals

Now with I Slass toath Jusinu

Sowrv showing more confidence

in her midficld. the playing style

went (mm tht fullbacks pa the

midfielders, instead ol 111st
;

tng the hall through the midficld

to the forwards, hut that is not the

only lactic that Sowrv uses

Ihe speed ot |iinior lorward

( her King and sophomore full-

back Jaime Boura/cris enable a

quick outlet Irom the hat k field to

the forwards it there's a breakaway

opportunity on a mismatch, but

Potts and the rest of the midfield-

ers are a main focus in Sowrv 's

king

when you return your entire

midfield line Irom last vear lo this

vear so they've alread) got a

vear under their belts of plaving

together thev re tcrtainlv more
flexible and versatile in the way
that thev plav' Sowry said of the

advantages of having returning

starters "So that's certainly one

area (that the) excel m|
"

I'otis stored her first career

goal in Sunday s game against

Vermont fl«4| and has started

every game tor the Minutewomen
this season

Ihe experienced lines gives

t Mas* the comfort lo spread the

hall around and take time to set up
plays, even with the loss of four

detensive starters lo graduation

Sowrv likes to pressure an oppos-

ing team directly in its hack field

to try to lone turnovers in hopes

ol leading to hrcakawav situa-

tions in which the Minutewomen's
otlense overpowers the goalie and

See MlDF€lD 00 pane 7

Massachusetts takes first,

third in only home meet

UMass Cross Country meet results

Minutemen had seven

finishers in top 10
Ml ^XVI (.k.innmK

Ihe Mass.ithusclts Men's cross country team

finished first in the onlv home meet ol Ihe season

Saturday Ihe Minutewomen. recovering from their

nth-plate finish last weekend, came in third on

its side of the standings

lour of the top five finishers and seven ol the

top Id in the x.liOO meters were members of the

Minutemen Ihe Minutemen finished with a store ot

IV points. Maine look setond. tollowed hy \ermont.

( olg.ite and Connecticut

Senior Nils I isther was the lop men's athlete "I

Ihe day. finishing first in 25 minutes. 41 seconds

I inishing lour seconds behind him was iiinior

Andrew Mt< .inn and in third was senior Jesse

Regnier. who crossed Ihe line at 2' M
Colgate's Id Sheridan was the first non-1 Mass

athlete to cross the finish line, taking fourth place.

tollowed bv I Mass Nitolai \arari|o (2VM>. who
rounded out the lop five

Jonathan Pierce was next to i ross Ihe finish lint-

tor the Minutemen coming in eighth, tollowed bv

brothers David and Kevin Johnson, who finished

ninth and I nth respective!},

Ihe Minutewomen had a solid outing, showing
improvement from last weekend to finish in third

plate

/an won ihe \n< mi- meter rate, trussing the

finish line at IX 21. six setonds ahead of Vermont's

My Millet, who led llie was lor the ( atamounts en

route to their first-place finish

Ihe next to tross the line for the Minnie"
freshman I laoc Pi tin. who finished with a

time of 18:57, at ninth overall Other lop finishers

included sophomore (ono Perno. third on the team

and I
s th overall, and Iri-simian Karen Koa. loiirth on

the team and 20th in the rue
With such a young team the Mintilewomen
continuing lo show signs of improvement

However thev will need to progress quicker to

make tins season as sutct'sslul as thev hoped it lo

he Ihe team is getting valuable experience this

in that should lead them to manv victories in

the sears lo come
Hoth learns are oil Irom competition this week

end hut will travel lo I ehigh I niversily in two

weeks to take part in the Paul Short Invitational.

Sr/m GfO&HH I . </'• lu u hi hill ill fgmnoi a sfW«7ir

iimnw i ilu

Men's 8,000 meters
Finish Name School Time
l Fischer Massachusetts 25:41

2 Mil ann Massai hiisells 25:45

1 Reenter Massachusetts 25:46

4 Sheridan < "Igate 25 47

P Naraajo Massachusetts

F Mai Vermont 25:5.i

Hartlctt Maine 26.-06

\
Pierce Massachusetts 26:20

n J..hns.m. K. Massachusetts 26:26

El. Johnson. It. Massachusetts 2n:.M

Women's 5,000 meters
School

Massachusetts

Vermont

Time
:2I

18:27

18:35

IS M
18:51

IK ss

IS:57

l<>05

19:07

19 10
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Canvas class nixed Foer '^credibly Close'
By William McGuinniss xm>

Shalim Jayarama
( Star

Chaplin Kent Higgins went to

the I'niversity of Massathusetts

History Department and proposed

an independent studv ihat would
feature students working with

political groups to learn the ropes

of the political gfacgaj

But the proposal did not

include the fact that students

would be working with Bjr.it

k

lliionn* ofirmi ervtiits lor eanv^ss

inf for Uhama in N«s» liam|»hin

ohiima's campaign.

In fact, state ethics laws

prohibit the use ol I niversilv

resources lo participate in parti-

san political campaigning In this

tase. students would receive two
I niversilv credits paid lor bv an

anonymous donor in exchaagjc

for work done

teeoreUag lo I niversit)

spokesman I d Ulagus/ewski

Higgins oiite ran an indepen-

dent studv in whith students took

an alternative spring break and

worked with Hood victims and
Value \meritans in the South

Ihe course required ph> vital

and academit work in exchange
tor tredits Hut. Higgins ne\l

proposal drew the Historv

Department's suspition when an

e-mail sent lo students sounded

particularly partisan

"il \

prospects lor this elcdin

not al..ik I hi t i I important

was i.i make i ditterente in the

outcome i> to activate vomm
iould be just line

with M v i

howl helping, then

\s II

strutinv tiom ihe I mveisitv

Following this. Higgins sent

another e-mail lo potential can-

iiis time to Republican
leaning students

John \Kl .on needs your
help in New Hampshire, where
the rate with Obama is still a

toss-up' he wrote "Keading this

email, thinking about il. giving

money making phone tails,

islering voters, .ind voting your-

iell are til important, but yi

really concerned about ho

help most effectively, then p
( mil rO M VA HAMPSIIIRI
1 1 1 ( \\\ \S as ..Hi

lear time between .w and
I let I ion 1

1

It you re tonttiticd about the

lor ihis electii

I he most important waj
a dillerente in the is to

actn

Hlagus/ewski said tht

ment is not appropriate

"We are a publit lailvifii

ly and public universities can't

engage in partisan politics and
provide academit credit

that's playing favorites." he
said Sou tan t do that

"

History Department chair

\udrey I Mtstadt said the calls

"Saal«GGlNS on pans 3

Hubert grass guzzler
New green fuel pushed

\\\ !>,„

>nut similar tunes on I apaol Hill on

nd that there are many ditlcrent

B gasoline, but ilui his team uses a

illed talalytit last p\i that

At a time when green is the new Mack, a I niversilv

of Massachusetts asststam professor has helped ucate a

fuel to lessen mankind s carhon footprint It's garnered

SO much attention thai he will speak an < apilol Hill

•odav to educate legislators on his urccn" gasoline

(ieorge W lluber. an assistant prolessor ot themical
engineering at I Mass for the past two years, and two
experts from other universities will talk with lawmak-
ers in Washington D ( at a luncheon sponsored by the

National Science foundation

He said the main purpose will be to dhjeaat how uni-

versity research and fundamental studies tan create

technologies critical lo the development ol renewable
energy, such as I Mass' discovery of how to trcate this

nesv cleaner, greener energy

"Green gasoline is gasoline that \ made Irom renew

•hie htomass resources Ihis lagfcjaYn i"v type ot plant

material that grows agricultural waste, wood, wood
waste, paper waste we're focusing on the rum-edible

part of plants that grow." he said "|My research group)

is developing technologies that take low-cost htomass

resources and convert them into green gasoline gn
diesel and green jet fuel

"

LACC explores
names, cultures

rjfr vv HuKr displav. a vial tonlaining a

tier (as thai hi hsiptd dev

Jonathan Natran ftwr »p«

llluminaird" and "I xmmrlv l.uJ

Us AJV«mi C'rramrr

lonight we will Irstcn to an

extre- .iiiveandevceptsnallv

compeJhng. oonaampivary Xmerxan

voice.' said Hirrtt<* .it Deans B

Applause filled the packed auuV

hnian ot the line \rt\ < enter's t.«i

ten hall >«i Sent ?t at
" pm l.s

a lew moments, students envisuned

what keiathan Safrari Feat the man
behind the 't<»semprary

I verything is lllianrrvjled"' and the

( ommormcaNh ( ollege • Dean s

exi selcctMav "l xtrcrncry I oud

& IntTediNy ( kwe." wtxjid bol
(ha watted a man who tould have

passed hi i ..-(lege student in icans.

a hfoe-tollared shin green uckti and

blue moccaMns as he began

sr«i wrth a si.*\. arxxii hts .atirc

Malfy did puck BJDI tkKhes

ear tonight.' said Fa* who
flew m fnen Sew >i*k m talk about

t-mely I oud A IrxredtNy t

His tafc .irsxjt how three huti.ms >«i his

nice ck«hcs aiyerMuary vlivapneated

was a st. *y that many students heln

"prepared students tor the mit\ «w
of htaYKe and great -Mw\ telling aNh-

ta' Foer dnpfayed the rest of the

n lkrf,i

was evattlv as I thought

he would he.' said iiinior bi.

ht I". m |)j|| |a,,

and Intri Jibls C l.~»" ha« hi» audu in

Ihe same uuirks about

Dskar that made me laugh, I could

hear m I oer's voice as he talked hi all

of us. which wav totally awe>si»Tie

is the eight -year -old protago-

nist m "I xtremefv I oud A Incrtxfahlv

ir that he was tint

at the l i ' Iwarhmrtli k>

read passages ol his hook In-Jt .

staled that he wanted hts drscu>s>.

BOOMMaJJoa and less

hkt a talk
i cspUHncd that

IttJkiwing a "shvwt kxiurv he wtiukl

he craenng mto a uuesUsi and answer

seSMnn that he honed the aut!

would "he hrase crusigh t«> have |thc

ing" He aJ. aJa\ I

dtxige a k« ot cjuntHWis
"

vptaimd his irtspwat

wnung "I xtremcly I oud A Incredibly

( lose" with. I started <sa wnong a

compk ic ly different hj

changed Ni aajad Ms ideav

changed My cieicems changed

.vnting as "an |that

tjn| ciststram you and alkiw you lo

txnmunicase in ways that utnplete

freedisn wmikln't allow Vsher I

wntiry. I lixesl anan-

> <s«Jom all the time, and I began

lo hkc thotc posii

-iviant.

fed !•** u>icMii«

!*.«*. sti«k-nix

I • .ow ckwe-

Blgjht. The aull n( »
e niosilv eapab«rd throughout.

- > ar resembletl hm when he was
• >l the thanittcT . age I • ct rrsp «vfcd

by saying that "pcvT*: t*ixrx* over

whether works are autob* graphical
'

istsied that his wort, was purefy

I Stsed i«i his own lite

Ikmcxct. he t*id sH illy vhrrwjr '

«' '* * t .li.tr -..«nt

there dnt he coaa I

pan ol the author

.irtamsOskar

\Nxit :n of the <o students Imcd

up to questsm I net had their answers

raranng fh«n eiusnnes such as "what's

a good da to deeper

ujucshom such a the s**y

never hud horn die pmnt «t vr-u

the mother and why rs she namek-

«iswtie<t all iBiest**)* hi The

<dangk>«seral

I tfunk he had -i* of
hum.#. Ns 1 «et »( tkdn t like das he

dodged ail ate ajMitlniC said turwe

linar.

i.ifthetatkwas

|lher««4j Hut

that's how autfins casuals do a h was
what I knew he w.xikhVt

'tally dehnajve anawer

raieh was smart and tinny
"

eaaaf I had a good tunc

Inflight" vi impossible n««

iJ gi«xl time .« a tolicgc
"

' I htdtt

"tJnt M»»>.»vi «ufa

High costs lead to pass plunge

By Nmiiv (.hi

LlEl !«'. i RSI in 'S.|i|St

Ihe Latin American ( ullural

(enter hosted a discussion titled

"Latino vs Hispanic vs Spanish"

this past Wednesday and vt.i-

one of several events honoring

Latino Heritage Month at the

I niversily of Massachusetts

iost Angel Hernandez, hi
assistant professor in the History

department brought home one
of the main points of the night

saying "Your identity, as stable

as you think it might he. will

change depending where you arc

at." The dynamic is said to tran-

scend "racial category
"

Joselyn Almcida-Hevcridge.

assistant professor from the

English department, defined and
put into context the terms under

discussion

It was determined Ihat cul-

tural division in the New World
began in the 1800s, and the term
"Spanish American" was used
from 1824 on. "Hispanic" was

coined during Ihe Nixon era,

and "Latino" was described as a

more recent phenomenon begin-

ning in the Wis

As the discussion went on,

the issue on race vs. ethnicity

when it comes to being latino

came into debate

Themalically, the discussion

turned to identity and how indi-

viduals identify themst
|

Ihe debate posed whetlur
Hispanit. I atmo or Spanish peo-

ple should define themselvi

a race or an ethnicity

Ihe group explored whiteness

and blackness in the ehstract

even il the ( iov eminent prelers

to use thest categories

I'rotessot atari l i.t.incd.i

from the ( ommunitatmns
department said that, while her

ethnic background is Mexitan
American ( hitano, she is otlt

i i.illy white attording to eovern-

ment documents
Hut. ( aslaneda said. "W hen

I am walking down the street

I am not treated like a white

woman"
( arolm.i Davila. a sopho-

more at the I niversily of
Massachusetts, said the event

provided I good lormat for

debate and exploration

She said. "| I he discussion]

was very nselul and inspiring for

not only I atinos hut also any rate

or ethnicity II was good lo have
the three professors there lor his-

torical purposes, hul we also gol

lo participate by contrihuling our

own ideas and expcrient.es ... |

hope to see more events like thai

in the future." •

\tlha dill can he nun hiul ul

nmgill ii \lmhnt umaw edu

\\\ JtssU x «s\ t ii»

lor ihe past several years,

the I niversily ot Massathusetts
has seen lewer cars in its student

parking lots

Vtording I,, K,,h Hendry.
tommuter options program man-
ager at I Mass. the number ot

parking passes issmd tor the

200g.2009 year has dctrcased by
HI percent.

Ihis tould be caused by prices

of gas and the money il tosis to

keep a tar on ihe road, alone with
the fact thai many students who
live oil t ampus have aaj

to bus routes

Hendry also said that the

number ot trcshmen apply-
ing for available spots on cam-
pus has been decreasing over
the last five years as well.

"| The UMass administration!

discourage freshmen to bring

cars because there aren't enough
spaces on campus." he said.

About five years ago. 10 per-

cent of spates were occupied by

freshmen Suite then, numbers
have been tontmuously decreas-

ing

However. Hendry believes the

number of students applying for a

parking space will stay relatively

Static over the course ot the next

lew years

Out of the 11.000 spots des-

ignated to students for on cam-
pus parking, the majority of the

spates have been filled, with the

exteption of the perimeter lots

Vat, under a state mandate

through the Department

I nvironmental Protection. I M
is working to redutc Ihe number
ol i.irs toming onto tampus

Services suth as /iptar.

through whuh students tan n
ind pay an annual fiat

mg them to use a car by the

hour, and (ml oco, a tar pooling

ICTVicO thai drives people based

on their destination, ire options

being tonsidered at I Mara.

However, 'there's not ct

rnething

• ell."

Said Hendry
• vm DiMu/io.

ii on tampus

^paoea

Lot IS is half emprx, as more freshmen an t It. ting to least- thiir v (-hi. in ,ii homi High e-'» conts, monthlv
insiir.m. i hill* and an uncertain eeonomv haw manv Students keeping lhi- pa*s fee in thiir p,Hker».
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UMPD Police Log - Sept. 15 -21
Compiled by Adam P Coulter

Mondav-
Kevan F. Bordner, 18. of 29

Ashuelot Rd Northtleld, Mass.,

was arrested in Brown Dormitory

at 9:42 a.m. and charged with

numerous drug offenses: posses-

sion of a Class C drug and pos-

session of a Class C drug with the

intent to distribute, possession of

a Class I) drug and possession pf

a Class I) drug with the intent to

distribute, and being in posses

sion of liquor while under the age

of 2

1

Tuesday-

Mark F. Young. IX. of 216

Carver Rd Plvmouih. Mass . was

arrested after a traffic stop on

Universit) Drive at ^35 p.m.

and charged with possession of a

(lass D drug, and failure to stop

yield at a traffic signal

Joseph laro Rinaldi, ls». ol l

c

Buckingham Dr. Westford, Mass.,

was arrested outside of Field dor-

mitory in Orchard Hill at 11:51

p ni and charged with possession

ol a Class D drug.

Wednesdav-
Leroy J. Walker, 23, of I040N

Pleasant Si. 387 Amherst, Mass .

was arrested as a result of a traf-

fic stop on Massachusetts Avenue

at 1:32 a.m. and charged with

operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license, marked lanes

violation, failure to stop yield

and a warrant that had previously

been issued in his name.

Joseph R O'Connor. 18. of 34

Knollwood Dr. Dover, Mass.. was

arrested in Kennedy dormitorv at

9 48 a.m. and charged with pos-

session of a Class D drug, pos-

session of Class D drug with the

intent to distribute and being in

possession of liquor while under

the age of 2 1

.

Friday-

Colby N. May. 23. of 118

Cherry Plain SQ New York C in.

NY, was arrested as a result of a

tr.ilfic stop on Lincoln Avenue at

1224 a. in and charged with two

failures to stop/yield and OUI
liquor.

I eland Barrett, 34, of 7B Gulf

Rd. Pelham, Mass., was arrested

as a result of a traffic stop on

I diversity Drive al 8:06 am
and charged with a previous war-

rant and not having an inspection

sticker.

I dward James Hutchings.

24. of 4 Butternut Ln. Apt. A
West Lebanon, NH, and Kddic

Yeung Chan. 21. of 55 I isher Si

West wood. Mass ,
were arrested

on I niversity Drive at 6:53 p.m.

and both charged with unlicensed

operation of a motor vehicle and

a number plate violation.

David Matthew O'Brien, 20, of

8 Shelton Rd. Swampscott. Mass.,

was arrested as a result of Liquor

Law violations in Lot 44 it 9: 1

1

p.m. and charged with being in

possession of liquor while under

the age of 2 1

.

Matthew James Geary, 19.

of 55 Briarwood Rd Waltham,

Mass., was arrested as a result of

a traffic stop on Massachusetts

Avenue at 1 1 :36 p.m. and charged

with OUI liquor, being in posses-

sion of liquor while under the age

of 21, marked lanes violation and

speeding.

Vilurd.iv

Daniel S Abrams. 17. of 41

Barnard Rd. Marlborough. Mass .

was arrested in I ot 13 at K5I p.m.

when the I MPD got a call report-

ing a suspicious vehicle. Abrams

was then charged with having a

warrant issued in his name.

Sunday-

Daniel Louis Dedonno. 19, of

24 Griddle LN Levittown, NY,

was arrested in the Southwest

Circle at 5:18 a.m. and charged

with failure to stop/yield, failure

to wear a seat belt, possession of

a Class D drug, possession of a

Class C drug and being in posses-

sion of liquor while under the age

of2l.

Ryan J. Miller, 21, of 17 Oak
Hill Ave. Clinton, Mass., was

arrested as a result of a traffic

slop on North Pleasant St. at 3:22

a.m. and charged with OUI liquor,

failure to yield at an intersection

and possession of a Class D drug.

Adam P Coulter can be reached

at apcoultea student umass edu

w
One-third of sexually active Americans get an STD by age 25.

Now there's a place to express your opinion and inspire others

to help us become a more sexually healthy nation.

Join us at

EvolveOneEvolveAU.com TRQJAN
evolve, use a condon every tue

Stabbing

unsettles

use
By Kate Mather and Tiffanie Wt

Paiiv. Tko)an(USC)

rhursday's fatal stabbing rocked

the University of Southern C alitbmia

community, leaving many students

saying their once-strong confidence

in USC's security system has been

deeply rattled.

Ihe stabbing, which occurred

outside university-owned housing in

the same area as two sexual assaults

reported earlier this month, spurred

calls for a stronger security presence

around UK.
"This is the first event this year that

actually freaked me out because the

other ones weren't that close and this

one was nghl down the street," said

Osman Javed. a junior majoring in

electrical engineering who lived close-

to where the enme occurred

"I was just kind of shaken," he

said

Soo Park, a senior majoring in

political science and international rela-

tions, said she lives nghl next to where

the crime occurred and had been walk

ing home just ten minutes earlier

"I spcciall) in the context of the

two sexual assaults, it just reallv scared

me more than anything we were right

in the area," she said

Vice President lor Student A flairs

Michael I Jackson said that although

ihe three events are alarming, they do

not reflect the safety pf the university

campus and its surrounding area as a

whole

"I've been here for 14 yon and

this is extremely rare and unusual. I

don't recall starting a yew out like

this," Jackson said "Overall. UM is

a sale place V*e spend a lot of umc.

effort and resources into worrying

about crime
"

Department ol Public Safety

( apt David ( ar lisle said I S( is

taking every precaution to protect

student safety DPS will increase

patrols in the area surrounding

the incident, he said Carlisle also

stressed that the string of incidents

thai started Ihe academic year is

highlv unusual

Alv message to new students

is simple these three incidents,

although serious, are not in any

wav an indicaiion ol what typically

happens on the I St campus," he

said

students registered with the

IroMnsAlcrt system were nuuftcd of

the killing via text mm age about

1.x* hours after it occurred, al about 6

am . and then through an e-mail from

Jacks. «i two hurs later

< Kher students who were nu regis-

tered with IrojansAlcrt did nt« receive

news of the crime until around 3pm
Ihe delay caused concern among

some students and parents

' Ihis is just a downfall m the

whole commurucaxm system." said

Nano Johnson, whose daughter, a

vonrnvntwr. did not receive an alert

even though she was signed up for ihe

program "If it was truly sometfiing

die needed to be concerned about

m thai moment, like Ihe tragedy al

Virginia lech, she would'vc needed lo

know what to do immediately, and on

the sp.4

Jackson said the university did

everything it could to inform students

of the incident in a timely manner

"tine of the dynamics of a situ-

ation like this is that vou don't get

all the information right away It's

frustrating I hope and ask people

to understand that it is what it is."

Jackson said

In his e-mail to students. Jackson

said I M would work on re-evalu-

ating the Campus ( niiser system,

which he said makes 4.0IMI trips

each week Jackson said the service

has enough cars late at night but not

enough drivers willing to work late

shifts Ihe result, students said, is

thai they arc often left waiting more
than an hour tor a ride

"( ampus ( miser is a really good
service, but a lot of people don't

take it because it takes an hour." said

Negar Kahen. a sophomore majoring

in biological sciences. "I think a lot

more students would take it if n took

1(1 minutes, or even 15."

Some freshmen, who have been

<>n campus less than a month, said

the incidents have made them take

oil campus securitv much more sen-

ouslv

DPS puts up a good front with

cars, but outside I >S( 's walls, it's

kind ol risks." said Sara C handler, an

undeclared freshman. "When I step

on campus I'm in protective walls

and feel safe, but off campus, no. It's

scary I get nervous I've been more
cautious in where I walk."

Residents who live near the site

of the incident said the latest attacks

have made them especially nervous

about living in the area

"There are no lights on this streel

and it is totally unsafe. . I believe the

patrolling is not that effective," said

graduate student Sahil Narang. also

a resident of the area "|DPS| just

look around and then go away , there

should be proper stations where they

should be placed."

Alexander Comisar and
Catherine /.wins contributed to this

report
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Students*

MCATs
revoked

\\\ Randy Kkeidek

Washm .I. in V AHt NlM (NYU)

I wo Siern graduate students are

among the 84 MBA students nation-

wide to have their scores on the

Graduate Management Admission

Test revoked after they allegedly

cheated on the exam.

The test, also known as the

G.MAT, is the required entrance

exam to attend business school.

On Sept. 9. the Graduate

Management Admission Council,

which administers the test,

announced that it learned that 84

lest lakers used a test prep site

called Scoretop.com that violated

the exam's rules. The site allegedly

offered what it called "live ques-

tions." which later appeared on the

actual (iMAT
The 84 people had sent their

scores in 569 applications to busi-

ness schools around the world,

according to GMAC. which later

sued Scoretop com and had the site

taken down Many, including the

Stem students, have already enrolled

in their schools Some have even

graduated. Now, all of their scores

have been revoked.

"NYI Stem has two students

who are affected." said Anika Dav is

Pratt. Stern's assistant dean of MB \

admissions "V.e arc evaluating our

options under Stem's honor code

and other applicable policies I his

will be resolved in a way that is

consistent with our high ethical stan-

dards and the value we place on

these policies
"

Out of the K4 individuals. 72

sec proven to have had acci

questions thai were on their indi-

vidual examination on Score lop

coin <A1A( has decided to allow

this group to retake the examina-

tion immediately But the other \2.

who were lound lo have submitted

questions to the site from memory,

must wait at least three vcars before

retaking the test.

Anal l.ecnncr. a clinical associate

professor al Stem, said that seemed

like j lair punishment, parocularlv

given the lack ol a benchmark t.>

base Ihe decision on

"I think the onlv comparison ym
have is between those who pulled

the questions and those who bene-

fited from that know ledge.

Higgins' plan decredited
HIGGINS from page 1

for involvement were clearly inap-

propriate because they appeared

to be recruiting political workers,

which could not be considered a

valid independent study opportu-

nity. Then Altstadt terminated any

I hough all students involved can

be held responsible, those who pott-

ed questions deserve more blame,

she said

It I was one of the (AIM
people making a decision on this. I

would always punish these people

so much more severely because of

the way they damage other people's

possibilities and present the tempta-

tion for other people to act unethi-

cally." I.echner said.

I.* some, the punishment may

extend beyond the decision made
>> (A1A( Representatives of sev-

eral business schools have said they

would consider even greater punish-

ments, including possiblv expelling

the affected students or revoking

the degrees of any alumni involved,

depending on the severity of the

violation

Hut Soma Marciano, another

clinical associate professor at Stem,

i Al \( should take respon-

sibility lor having loopholes in its

sv stem

Seme ol the top schools sug-

gest they rn.iv flush all students with

any involvement." she said "Ihis

enables these schools to claim that

they only graduate students w ith the

highest integniv Business schools

thai revogni/e how culpable (Al M
was in how this played out end

up with egg on their face V.hile

involved students should have used

better judgment, using those stu-

dents lo make a statement may be

unjo

I urthcrmorv. Marciano said, it

is important lor scInhiIs to locus on

achieving high standards of ethical

behavior in the future

< Al \( needs to fix what is

broken, and we all need to remind

ourselves not to exploit every loop-

hole, ' she said Tor Ni I and

MBAl t<> move lorward without tar-

nish, we need to be more aware than

ever of the qualities we project V\e

set out high standards for integrity

here and we should reinforce our

commitment to those standards
"

Peter lannheimer. a current

graduate student in Stem's MBA
program, believes students should

be held accountable in order to set

an example for others.

"All those involved of course

should be penalized and have all

associated scores null," he said.

"Without consequences, the system

would fail
"

But lannheimer, a recent (iMAT

test laker himself, can sympathize

with the plight of the prospective

business student.

"I. for one, would have looked

at those questions, had I known

of their existence when taking the

exam." Tannheimer said "So who

am I to judge these 72 for their

attempts'"

department involvement with the

project and any relationship with

Higgins

Democrat or Republican, stu-

dent political activists agree with

the University's decision.

"It's a situation by situation

thing," said Matthew Cadwallader,

chapter organi/er ol I Mass lor

Obama. "If there's | nonpartisan

group that's olfeiing credit that the

school has approved lo "tier tredil

for their effort*, then vc-ali. that's

absolutely ethical
."

He said involvement in politi-

cal campaign oilers valuable expe-

rience for those interested in the

held bui agreed the University

should not >> the bill.

William \4cCuinneti ton be
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UMass researcher discovers

way to turn plants to gas
GAS from page 1

Huber thinks will be the cheapest

process to use in the future

Wood is placed into a long tube

called a reactor The wood gets

heated and decomposes into small-

er fragments that are put into a

catalyst, a substance that increases

the rate of a chemical reaction with-

out being consumed or produced b>

the reaction. Inside the catalvst. the

smaller pieces are converted into

gasoline, carbon dioxide and water

or green gasoline

"I've been working on it lor

about eight years We were mainly

looking at petroleum-derived reac-

tions, and my background is in

petroleum chemistry and using

caialvsis io convert petroleum-

derived resources," Huber said.

"V.e started using those skills that

we knew for converting petroleum.

tor converting biomass and renew-

able feedstock |a raw material used

in the industrial manufacture of a

product), and we saw lots of oppor-

tunities for using these same skills

to convert our renewable resourc-

es

"The field ..I chemical engi-

neering was hasicallv built around

petroleum refining, or taking vour

petroleum products, vour crude

oil and making a wide varietv of

fuels and chemicals, and now we're

using those same skills thai have

allowed us to citicicntiv use those

resources." be added

I be two other sc wntists speaking

at the luncheon are James Dun

a chemical engineer Irom Ihe

I niversitv ol Wisconsin-Madivw,

and ( lint ( happlc. an expert on

plant bu>chcmistry from Purdue

I niv I ctte, Ind

Chappie, who worked with Huber

when Dumesic was earning his

doctorate at the University of

Wisconsin-Madison, has developed

a technology that converts sugars

into gasoline

Huber said that developing any

alternative to gasoline produced

from petroleum, or crude oil is

essential to the fight against global

warming and that his green gasoline

would emit 24 to 25 times less car-

bon dioxide emissions than regular

gas

Huber said biomass is the only

sustainable source ofcarbon that can

be used to make liquid fuels and that

the world's energy requirements are

broken down into two categories

mobile (transportation vehicles

i

and stationary (heat, power, elec-

tricity etc i encrgv needs wind.

I and nuclear energy can be

used io meet the stationary needs.

but biomass 14 the onlv. .ustainable

source for vehicles, e£**e)sBj to

Huber

"Ihe area ol biotucls is one

of the important a Help-

ing the environment!.'' said

Dwavne Brcger. the direct.

the Massachusetts Division of

Renewable and Alternative I ncrgv

Development He added thai trans-

portation vehicles account for one-

third of all greenhouse gas emis-

sions

"VAc would look forward to this

energy becoming arnimerciali/cd.

he said

Breger, who earned his doc'

from I Mass in l<W4. stressed that

people can also help the environ-

ment by making sure that their

houses are energy efficient and

that their automobiles get good gas

mileage.

Huber said that there is a consid-

erable amount of inexpensive bio-

mass resources in the I mted s<

and that if those resources were

used, between one-third and two-

thirds ot the gasoline Vnci .

use can be replaced with green

gasoline

"It's a technology challenge.

and it just takes time to develop

these technologies, and 11 ta»

significant amount of reeOM

Huber said

He said there are also iw

economic incentives to

this eco-triendly oplioii Ihe nrst

is that biomass is much cheat".

consumers than petroleum oil I he-

second is that \mericans' oil n

currentlv goes to the 'qui

political regimes" ol Venezuela and

certain Middle I asicrn countries

( neen gasoline would keep

mones in the I mted St..-

biomass producers

Ihe idea rsoline

was fir vt made public in M article

written bv I In'

researchers that appeared m a sci-

entific journal called < I

Suslainabilitv

last March Ihough they had just a lew

milligrams of green gasoline pnxluccd

then, they have a nut-:

now

He said the proiect was started

from money given by the National

Science I oundation and now has st>me

Metal funding He said they have

started to pull in some private tunding.

as well

Ihough Huber estimates nut it will

be between live and !'- -ethe

substance is available at gas sta-

tic has worked wit! 'Hips

and other energy dossssj

whom he says arc trying to develop

their own versions 1 if green ca.* .line io

improve people's standard of living.
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Fewer passes issued,

cost drives concern
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PARKING from paoe 1

since the beginning of his fresh-

man sear. >aid he believes that,

although it costs hetween $40 to

S*n to fill his tank, having a car

at I Mass is a must

Its worth it Even though

sou could take the bus evcrv-

where. having a car makes last

minute errands easier." he said.

>ou don't have ty wait tor the bus

lo go gel a lube of toothpaste
"

•lose who live on campus,

like sophomore Marv I sons, hav-

ing a car is not a main pnontv

hman sear I didn't think

I would need a car. and I don't

think it's a necessitv for me
to have one (now)," she said

*ever. I'd reallv like to bring

a car next >ear. especial!) if I'm

living off campus
"

Jes\uo Sol i . M bt reached

I student urnaw edu

armers
Market
at the DCs

CAL HONEY
PRODUCTS
ViUBlE FOR SAUL

Carved Roast Turkey (local)

Brarsed Pork Chops

w*h (local) Apples

Broied WId Sustainable Salmon

w*h Herb Butter

Portobeilo Mushrooms

Boiled New Potatoes with

Fine Herbs (local)

Mixed Grill Surrvner

Vegetables (local)

Corn on the Cob (local)

FROM Tr«U\M*SSB*J(E SHOP

Spice Cake with

Maple Frosting
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is good for 5 years.
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Out with the

income tax

Brad

DeFlumeri

I axes have long been a pivotal issue

on which liberals and conservatives

seemingly, and thankfully never agree.

I have spent the tirst three weeks of

classeslaughinghystencally while protes-

sors and graduate students have "warned

against" repealing the Massachusetts

stale income tax. as Question Number
One on this November's ballot gives

residents the option to do

I hese big-government liberals have

fear-mongered their students into thmk-
~"

ing that the university itself could vers

well be closed down if Deacon Mill is no longer enabled to

fleece (he hard-working residents of this slate

Professor John Brigham. long a lar-lelt wing institution

unlo himself in the political science department, ended one

of his classes early while encouraging his students to attend

a Vote SO on (Hie Rally

Mill others have wasted their students' time with dra-

matic pleas for activism on this issue, going \o tar as to say

that their |obs and research money could be on the line if

the initiative passes

imagine I eft-wing professors m> longer able to brain-

wash and intimidate their students into likc-mindedness and

conduct frivolous research pursuits on the backs of taxpay-

ers while hiding in acadcmia what a horrible prospect

I he calls tor voting "So on line' have understandably

come from the liberal political elite a" well i nding the

Matt income tax would mean laving oil teachers, police

and firefighters, closing schools and shutting down road

projects." claims Senate President Ihcrcsc Murray.

However, on this issue as on so mans others concern-

ing freedom and economics. Iherese MurTay and the band

of merry Marxists clamoring tor high taxes arc patently

wrong.

II baffles me that an > one can still believe that our state

kgiilMmi has done even a mediocre n>b ot spending our

tax dollars in the last few decades I mm the corruption-sat-

urated Big Dig fiasco, which still has state laxpavers on the

for billions, lo the scandalous pensions f.>r MassPort

and salaries of ineffective Mill \ executives, to

the unnecessary existence of both a stale highway depart-

ment and a lumpike \uthonty to the general culture ot

financial malfeasance so pervasive «n lic\»con Hill lor

generations it is clear that it am state is ripe tor a taxpayer

revoh it is the People's Republic of Massachusetts

Jell Jacobs ot the dlohe wrote in Jul> that "do/ens of

|
public retirees) collect pax outs ot more than llttj

sear former state Senate president William Itulger. for

example, rakes m mure than ll«7 mm a tilting cap to a

lunf career spent gorging at the public trough Scores Of!

"double-dippers" retire earls on tull pensions, ihen get

themselves hired back on the public pas roll at lull sala-

ries

On this issue ason so many
others concerning ... the
hand of merry Marxists
clamoring for high taxes

are patently wrong.

When ex-Big Dig director Michael I ess is retired last

sear, his pension was tripled and became
payable under a nuB> stale lass that rewards

emplovees whose positions are eliminated " Me continued.

It will neser end • nut until the suckers gel riled up enough

to fight back Nat. until they stan throwing incumbent*

office, instead of bhrtdlv reelecting them Sol until the> stop

letting themselves he treated as M Ms tor politicians and

doormats fur public-employee umom Sot until thes force

their public servants" to drier to them, instead of the other

"ound Is this responsible stewardship of our money

Seven stales choose to impose no income tax These

Man are Alaska. Florida. Sesada. South Dakota. Texas.

Washington, and Wyoming Additionally Sew Hampshire

and lennexxce limit their state income taxes to div idcnds and

inlerest income only

as Increse Murray would argue. d<< these stales lack

, hoots, and firefighters ' On the contrary, these

states base found that when taxes arc lowered business

growth flourishes and unemployment drop* dramatically

When done correctly lowering taxes does not mean cutting

needed services Beautifully, state legislatures arc forced to

tighten their belts and spend the people's money only on

what is necessary and cut things hkc expensive police

details, bloated salaries for public -sector managers, and

mind-boggling public benefits packages compared to the

private sector, all on the backs of the taxpayers Similarly.

Question <>ne will force the state legislature to streamline

and cut the waste out of the Massachusetts state budget

when you give workers an economic incentive lo be

[sroductise 1'" example, that they will actually keep

what they have earned output increases 1,. the millions

ot over-worked overtaxed residents of the < ommonwealth.

a laxcut would represent a pay hike. SiWto on average.

according to ( aria Howell, who led the campaign to get

the repeal question on the ballot. She has also noted that

"with less government and no income tax. Massachusetts

will become a magnet to private, productive businesses and

individuals

rhese businesses, it would stand lo reason, would base

a vested interest in ensuring the health ot places like I Mas*

and other stale colleges, on whom they will depend for

future educated workers

Voting Yes on (Question One would be a push toward

making our state more economically competitive and a

step toward personal empowerment for the residents ol

Maxsachustts who would benefit from more money in

their own pockets and less in the irresponsible and wasteful

coffers of government

Hr,iil IteFlumert n u ( nllegian • nlumnisi He ion he

reached ul hdefmmew student uma\s edu

'UMass,' with or without 'Amherst'

Parisa

Trying to take a break from all

the heated discussions on poli-

tics and economic crisis of the

world, I wondered through the

news affecting our L'Mass

I was somewhat surprised to

read that for some, the name
"l niversity of Massachusetts

Amherst" itself has room for

debate. According to an article by

Peter Schworm of Boston Globe.

baranl some graduates believe that the

word "Amherst" diminishes the

image and lessens the growing reputation of our

school as a research center. I thought to myself

some of these graduates must have a lot of free

time on their hands

I could never come up w ith such argument since

Amherst, as a home to various unique things such

as a cozy downtown or l.mily Dickinson House,

has been giving I Mass such an exceptional char-

acter

Moreover, the name of the city can point out

to the existence of Amherst College and the

other three surrounding colleges which all add an

importance to the academic status of I Mass and

the opportunities they provide for taking advan-

tage of, all the I ive Colleges However, some of

those graduates seemed really serious

One had argued that it I Mass wants lo com-

pete with state universities such as the I niversity

of Michigan, it must present itself the way
those institutions do Ihen I remembered my
years of community college in California where

the I niversity ol < ahtornia. Berkeley or the

I niversity oft ahtornia. 1 os Angeles were always

being discussed among my classmates and profes-

sors not only for their academic reputation, but

also tor their location It is nationally known that

these cities are the identu of such outstanding

schools.

According to the history that Schworm provides,

once known as Massachusetts State College, it

became the University of Massachusetts in 1947.

I he University officially adopted the name UMass
Amherst in 1994. I have heard from many students

that the last change in the name of school is very

convenient.

It is interesting how for most of us and even for

many recent graduates, our school is only UMass.
We read it on sports jerseys, or in University

e-mail addresses. At the same time, if asked,

we always distinguish which UMass campus we
attend. We all know that experiences of study-

ing at UMass Amherst are different from UMass
Boston, Lowell or Dartmouth.

It is interesting how for

most of us and even for

many recent graduates,

our school is only UMass.

I think by having the location with the name
of our school, we can mainly emphasi/e that we
mean the tlagship t Mass Amherst, which even-

tually, in a very self explanatory notion, points

out to the distinguished qualities differentiating

us from other campuses and even other slate uni-

versities

I wonder if those alumni arc somewhat shy

about mentioning the exact location of the school

they have attended some years ago. Ihus. it is

important lo note that I Mass Amherst is not what

some use to identify as a "party school" any more

The University of Massachusetts Amherst has lost

its standing on a national ranking list of cra/y.

partying campuses It has almost been a year that

UMass Amherst fell off the Princeton Reviews

list of "Top 20 Party Schools
."

Or maybe, the point for those who take pride-

on UMass being the flagship campus is that

our school should not carry the location name.

Instead, other schools can have the extra burden.

Nonetheless, I believe there are more arguments

can be made on dropping or adding the location

to UMass. Obviously, many have enjoyed an

on-campus life and experienced life in the town

in one way or another. I very one is free to feel

uniquely toward I place, yet the debate seems

endless and ongoing

As I find my sell in pondering upon a debate

which begins to sound like the "chicken or the

egg" discussion, I remembered I friend who men-

tioned what she does not like about dropping the

word Amherst She spoke of printing the word

I Mass on the /ipped-down sweatshirts what

happens to I Mas- when it is split in hall b; an

open zipper

I guess it is always nice lo end a discussion or

leave it open lor further debate with laughter or

a |oke I am sure there are many who tavor the

existence of the word Amherst next to I Mi
and many who support otherwise Sonetheless.

il is important to mention why we are here lor

many, opportunities our school offers us are rare-

dreams I or some. tfttrtH same opportunities |

little and often overlooked we must remember to

not to get caught up with the less important issues

while our role is to live and tight tor changing

our world to one better than what we are living in

Such changes can start from here. I Mass

I'urtsa Sariiri/ il ,i Colli aunt eiilummsl Sii

./< hed at ptaruHi ii undent immimj ••in

Apathetic, uninformed and a bit worried
t ome Soxcmhcr 4. I will be more

interested in celebrating the Red Sox

third championship in the last five years

i > ou w 1 1 1 see I than the presidential elec-

tion ( all me ignorant or un- American

I can deal

Matthew Brodenck *<«" <> but

*~"^—~"^"~"^~" don'l Raj

one second

believe thai I am the only individual

that feels this way

I have never cared about politics.

it is out ol my reach and filled with

tome ot the most deceptively |

rupt individuals in the world Due
lo that. I choose lo stay politically

un-actise and base learned nothing

about the presidential candidates

Hell. I could pick them out in a

crowd, but their beliefs, goals and

history arc far beyond me
I mil yesterday, while downing

over a sensory numbing Marlboro

red with a scrap of a soon-to-be-

abandoned opinion paper at my feet,

a new idea flew through my head

I was stunned and ama/cd at the

hypocritical deception this thought

posed The idea was almost oflen-

to my own psyche, but I knew
il was an appropriate alternative to

my piece on ihc Seedle Txchangc
in Sorthampton. which was going

nowhere So lor the first, and prob-

ably last, time in my life. I am going

to give my opinion on Ihc presiden-

tial candidates

lor the last 24 hours I have been

sleepless, pouring over documents

and files of ihc two men poised

lo lead our nation Ok. I browsed

their Wikipcdia profiles for about 20

minutes each \ny way. in thai lime I

gathered enough information to have

more insight into these fascinating

individuals than most of America
with lhal knowledge, here is my
opinion of the candidates from a

politically illiterate point ot view

I ike all elections, these candi-

dates are divided on a number of

Mr. McCain on the

other hand would
like to send more
troops in. Bad idea,

buddy.

important topics The war in Iraq,

health care and the economic crisis

arc the helm Ihc war is the biggest

issue within the world, and well

should be

Personally. I feel Obama simply

has the besi idea here to get the

hell out we all have friends or fam-

ily who are fighting for the com'

we take for granted, but has il gone

too far'.' The time has come to pull

our troops back home, thank them

for their brave accomplishments.

and deal with the world in a new way

"...by deed and by example." which

Obama has staled so eloquently

Mr McCain, on the other hand,

would like to send more troops in

Bad idea, buddy learn from the

mistake of the man in office now.

or should I say the lo.il you lost

to a couple of years ago On the

other hand, both candidates seem

ready to solve the energy crisis I

am a little concerned with Met ain's

idea, to build about <0 new nuclear

reactors Waking up on a Monday
morning with multiple heads would
completely justify the hatred I have
for thai day ot the week, but I would
rather take my chances with the

sun

Obama looks to address health

care by making it universal. I his is

big talk for which I am sure will be

little action it is tust too big of a

task I would appreciate a universal

health care system, but. to me. this

seems like a point scoring technique

for the Democrats rather than truth

The stances each has take* on
these issues arc all-important and

intriguing, but it was the small-

er pieces which I relate better to

I particularly like Obama at this

point because ittcmpling to

quit smoking while campaigning tor

president Ml power to you, man'

IM plus attempts in. and I cannot

even muster enough strength lo quil

when I have a test to study for. let

alone a presidential election

Mc( am annoys me because he

docsn t seem to play oil of his nor-

mality II led with math in

college, which I can relate lo and

I would vote tor him in a minute

il he was to do away with college

math but he hasn I addressed lhal

issue vet I also totalis support his

humor, which he has seemed to tone

hack since he made a M'ke about how
ugly I helsea < linloti is il guess his

straight talk attitude is tor rcall

il seriousness I understand

thai we arc at the brink of one

ol the most important days in our

country's history As a citizen ol

this great country I feel people need

to pay closer attention to politics

and really make an educated BJJM

I d" not set an example at all ot

how involved one should be in this

Hon I ike it or not McCain or

na will he in office next year.

I lust can't decide who is more
prepared lo lead Ibis country in the

direction it deserves

Ktattmt ii H'.i.l, rich M ii I '>!,

re/aajaWaf He <</»i h, i „i

I iii i V." , ,,m

Unseen wars and silent casualties
when you lurn on the evening news, there is

always one constant The news may be different

from night to night but the one thing that has

remained the same since the "war on lerror"

began is that you will hear AB( Sews \nchor

MaMk'iichi
( narlc '' <lir,v *n spend a tew

Mail MJSnl seconds telling you about the

casualties in a suicide bomb-
ing or a lircfight in Iraq or Afghanistan.

"what is a casualty '" you may ask Is the report

that is given on \H< Sews ot killed and wounded
m combat, or is thai |usi scratching the surface''

while one technical version of the definition is

killed and wounded in battle, a casually count is

not in st the amount of people killed or wounded
battlefield

I would define a casualty as anyone that has

been affected in any negative way by a war or a

traumatic event. Tor many who experience war in

one manner or another, youth and innocence are

the first and most devastating casualty Tor adults,

losing your youth and innocence means that you
arc losing something precious You are losing the

uplifting energy that once was. for youth is not

only a time of life, but it is also a state of mind.
.is Kubert I Kennedy once stated.

I or the actual youths of this world, the small

children that experience the horrors of war before

they ever should have, they never gain that youth-

ful innocence that is so characteristic of being a

child The real casualties of war are the young
exposed to the war and the soldiers that may not

only be physically wounded but are also mentally

scarred by the war.

Imagine having a childhood where you have

no home. Imagine having no parents. Imagine

living in terror each and every day for your life.

This description should not be foreign to us This

describes another problem that faces us on our

own home front: poverty Added to this already

complex situation is the fact of not knowing from

one day to the next if you will be shot or die

from stepping on a mine This is the daily life of

many young children in countries like Iraq and

Afghanistan.

For many who experi-

ence war ... youth and
innocence are the first

and most devastating
casualty.

Many of these children those who are not

deemed old enough to carry a weapon do not

understand the war and have certainly never expe-

rienced war How can we expect them to under-

stand ihc war when we don't fully understand it

ourselves? Compare this childhood with the child-

hood that a lot of Americans have The differences

are startling Many, but not all. in America grew

up with love and kindness. Many children in Iraq

and Afghanistan are growing up surrounded by

hatred, division and violence. For every child who
laughs in joy. somewhere in the world there is a

child who cries in agony and despair.

Now I pose a question to you: if you were a

soldier overseas and saw these kids suffering,

what would you do? In a war where we don't

know if a child is really a silent victim of the war
or an enemy that could shoot at American soldiers,

this can be a difficult question to answer. What I

would suggest doing is. lor the innocent children

that really are sutlenng. building foster and sup-

port homes Many ol these children have had their

parents and home claimed by the war I hey have
nowhere and no one to turn to

Here, in the I ruled States, wc have foster

homes lor children with no homes and the option

for support sysuins lor those who need help in

any way Since we have invested ourselves to

this long and unpopular war. why not try to make-

something decent come out of it by trying to help

the youth and those v\ho are sullcnnc ' I »ur efforts

should be solidly planted on the Inundation ot

helping the people in Iraq and Mghanistan as the

time nears to pull out

I or the many veterans <i| this Sation and those

overseas, we need to reach out and support the

soldiers not only the ones who are so bravely

doing their duty, but those that have returned dif-

ferent than when they lelt I his is why the waiter

Reed Army Medical t ratal is so important to

the I nited States It is a support group as well

as a hospital. What we need to do in Iraq and
Afghanistan is t.. ti\ to make support groups for

soldiers over there, on both sides, that need coun-
seling Yes. we may have people that can provide

counseling but do we have a whole organization

or system over there to really provide the mass
amount of needs that are required until wc bring

the troops home '

When we finally pull the troops out and bring

them home, will wc have won the war? Maybe
or maybe not. depending on what you though the

point of the war was However, no matter what has
been done, we can try to leave Iraq I better place

by trying to help the many who have sultered
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People and places

seen through art
By Jknnih-r TuRNm

MDBN1

I he I niversity Gallery, locat-

ed in the fine Arts Center, is

opening an exciting and moving
new exhibit this week.

"til I'eople and Places" is to

be I poignant collection of pho-

tography by both young, emerg-
ing artists and those better known
and internationally renowned.

I hese gifted artists have dis-

played work in such ma|or muse-
ums as the Victoria and Albert in

I ondon. the Sprengcl Museum in

Hannover and the Jeu dc Paume
in I'aris lor several ot these

talented artists, this will be their

debut showing in the I nited

Slates

I he images in this collection

aic very personal to the artists

and draw on the relationship

between people and nature I heir

work is a balance ot contrasts and

touches on old and new. natural

and synthetic In creating these

works ol art. the anists have

shown a very distinctive side ot

themselves and their view of the

world.

I oretta Narlow. Director ot

the Gallery, is extremely excited

by thi~ new exhibit She describes

the uniqueness of the artists'

work as. "an acute observance of

"Ol I'l oi'LE AND

Places"./^

University

Gai eery

sin 24-Dfc 14

Hrfi.

tacts and real situations, while at

the same lime an affirmation of

poetry and beauty. Their art goes

against fhe current trend of sensa-

tion and hype."

The exhibition is composed of

a series of images by each artist,

connected by a narrative or essay

I aeh of the artists' images will

tell a story, through the marriage

ol individual characteristics and

the identities of the chosen land-

scape.

For example. Joel Sternfeld's

photographs are, in a sense, a

documentary of Ihe beauty and

change in our country. He cap-

tures our beloved Connecticut

River at different times of year,

and depicts the intense and

expressive shift of the seasons

Clare Richardson's series, enti-

tled "Beyond the I orcst." tells

the story of Iransylvanian farm-

ers whose simple lives and hard

work

Ihe seven artists w hose-

work will be displayed include

Joel Sternfeld (I S >. John

Kiddy 1 1 nited kingdom). Clare

Richardson (I nited kingdom)

An-My lc (Born in Vietnam,

currently living in the I I i.

( uny Janssen ( Ihe Setherlandsi.

RinekcDijkstrai I he Setherlandsi

and N to Barrada (Morocco)

The exhibit will run trom

Wednesday. Sept 24 until Sunday.

Dec 14. I here will be an opening

reception on Sept 24 from 6 00

p m until X 00 p m I his event is

free and open to the public Ihe

I niversity Oallcry o located in

the lover level ot the line Arts

< enter

I his innovative exhibit is

the I niversity Oallery's newest

attempt to continually provide

Ihe five College area with cut

ting edge, important movements

in the arts and humanities

mure mliirmalnm ahnul

Ihe exhihu nr the urini\ mil the

l.ul.. .
< ul *l<

V a m and .< p m
Jennifer Turner m,

ul /turner a student umun edu

Organic smells, the

future of perfumes

IV, iiK » ol tragrrncr oils need to he smrllrd bs hand, indisiduallv. to

tin, I an .ill natural villi

B> Oil Dll'xss

MISSI NI'UI IS lor years.

the BMt" "f \veda has traveled

On \ma/on River in Brazil, the

(lower fields of ( orsica and the

banks of the Silc in Tgypt in

ii ot his aromatic holy grail

I lone, elusive ingredient thai |ust

lci\ Mother Salure

Bui more often than not these

days, \veda s chief perfumer ko-

ichi Shm/awa has returned from

his quests empty-handed His

Irustration is apparent in the way

he rubs his temples and raps his

knuckles to a drumbeat ot di

tent at his vial-strewn desk

I'lanl-based. "essential oils are

not enough for me anymore I am
obsessed with organic. I must say."

Mid Shio/.iwa. It, one H |usl 400

perfumers nationwide.

His stubborn hunt for an organ

a plant based solvent would help

Xveda's already fragrant offerings

stand out even more in a $170

billion industry that still relies on

about CO00 synthetic chemicals

to inexpensively make stable and

long-lasting scents.

f ounded in Minneapolis N
\e.irs ago and now based in Blaine,

Minn . Avcda has beiome a global

champion of upscale, all-natural

and "pure essence" shampoos, con-

ditioners, skin lotions and other

beauty products The $7.6 billion

I sue 1 auder cosmetics firm liked

the plant-science concept so much

that it paid Aveda founder Horst

Rechelbucher $100 million for the

company 1 1 years ago.

Since then. Aveda's revenue has

quintupled, and while company

ottuials declined to disclose it,

they are quick to credit ko-ichi

and his learn with a chunk ot the

company's success

Ko ichi is the originator of

the 'It smells Aveda!' factor." said

Dominique Conscil. Axcda's prcs-

ident A few years ago. he said

he challenged ko-ichi to create

more organic essential oils, and

ko-ichi came through Aveda has

increased its percentage of certi-

tied-organic essential plant oils

from 2s percent to more than °fl

percent, Conseil said

\vcdd relies on about 200

essential plant oils and is increas-

ingly demanding that the raw

seeds, bark, roots, flowers and

leafy ingredients come from

organic farms and through organic

processes By mixing a tenth of

a milligram of this and a drop

of that, ko-ichi has developed

thousands of natural and organic

aromatic formulas in his organ-

shaped lab that is lined with rows

and rows of small glass bottles

But he is far from content.

Turns out. extracting the sweet

scent of a blessed flower is

mighty hard lo do without petro-

chemical solvents

"Only the rose" truly retains

its sweet flowery aroma after dis

tilling without chemicals, ko-ichi

said.

See AVEDA on page 6
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Doom Jazz brings new twist
Solos and Duo Series begins

at UMass Fine Arts Center

a film bv Robert Outside the performances.

Vltman Salt i

The . tor films and tele

• er with ing "Murderball." and "Dear

i lalula"

Bv Hisismis A\t LMWH

I he I niversity of
ichuselts | me \rls ( enter

will kick oil its seventh Solos

k Duos Series I hursday night

with Doom Jazz \ Duo with

Hobby Prevne and Jamie S

Prcvilc and Salt lake tradi-

tional tazz rhythms, slow them

down, and blend them flaw-

lessly with dark black metal

tones using an electric bass and

an ominous sounding pian.

e a gripping and entrancing

experience

"Doom Jazz"

Ba/anv >\

Rlc ITAL \\\\ I

Sept. 25

SS/S10

I hough technically a

this project could be considered

a piano (no. with Previte on

drums and Salt doubling up on

Ihe bass and piano Ihe concert

promises to bring a truly unique

sound to I Mass
Previte and Salt both have

impressive musical histories and

countless influences that have

brought them to this point

\ccording to Presile's per

sonal web sue. he fell in

with the drums at the age ol

thirteen, and was brought up

playing soul and rock music in

old bars and clubs in Siagara

I alls. S\
I mm there he studied at the

I niversity of Buttaio under

great musicians like avant-

garde composer John Cage and

improvisationai master Morton

leidman Alter settling into the

Sew v,ork downtown scene, he

quickly became hailed as a lead

er with his powerful druitn-

and his unclasvifiahlc musu
Prevne has performed at

a variety of different venues

including the famed I arnegie

Hall, and has dabbled and per

formed music in mans different

genres He has been featured in

many top musical publications

and has appeared on Sl'k

Trcsh Air." Saturday Sight

I ive. and was "ihe drummer" in

Recently Previte na- led scv

cral dilfercnt pro|cets. among
which arc Dialed In. a

electronic drum show, and Ihc

lac Willing, a gui-

tar qu.

\part trom piano and bass,

and steel |u I

md Previte have performed

. ihcr before

das been featured with a

number ol groups and perform-

ers over his career including

Ihc Beastie Hoys. Bad Brains.

Ihe n I auric \ndc-

iBfjlll. Jerry Oranclli.

ilmcr. Mire Kit

( uhamo I lysian

fields. Black Bealle \ntony

and the Johns, o late

Ocniuv. JoJo Maver s Serv

/ Poui Spout. < uong \ u ( hns

Speed Trio Iftv Jane Ira Bloom
and the ' it leclive

Prevne. be too

regular in Sew Nork's down-
tnwi

|
member

nds like Ihe Beta

Popes. Vvhoopie Pic. Swami
laul'i.He Ihc Shakers and

M Pramrod

Sexena. and JoHn /orn's I Iceirie

ida

tor John \dam s opera. "I was
king at the I tiling and then

- the Skv

A quick visit to the Doom
lazz \1> Space page gives a

good idea about what the

is all about \fter listening to

one or two ot their tracks

clear that they have developed

a truly unique style Hcax

the drums and p- the

piano an,: i see

how the pair has drawn hc.i

on their influence-

I eldmani and created something

brand new
Tans of that darker kind of

metal will find a new take oa
their favorite genre thai main-

tains the dark core while giving

it a fresh beat while iazz tans

will find a dark twist in tl

tionally lighter sounding m>

The pair has created a

that crawls along and steadily

draws you in with a constant

beat and a bass line (hat alajytj

deliberately tust ahead of or

behind the beat to place you
in a slow head bobbing trance,

then cicc ii u w ith a p

« * /// he

Jhur\Ju\ at 1 p m in the

and
'hmugh the Fine

irl.

,,mm ti. ,n he

nil

Freestyle, freedom hip-hop at Clubroom
Bassnectar merges media types

and social issues to forefront
Bv Mst tut w s<n OMOM

Bassnectar. the San Tranciseo

based musician, producer and

DJ. has recently exploded in

popularity and can he heard

blasting out of boom boxes in

abundance from San Tran all Ihe

way to Boston

with what SI weekly called

"probably has ihe largest cult

following of any DJ in San

I rancised. " Bassnectar will be

on the road, hitting numerous

Kast Coast venues as pari of

Ihe Other Side four along with

DJ Redshift During his tour.

Bassnectar will be bringing his

unique sound right here to the

Pioneer Valley

He will be performing tonight

at the Pearl StTeet Clubroom in

Sorthampton at °:30 p.m.

In addition lo their

Northampton stop, ihe Other

Side Tour will be appearing in

South Burlington. Vermont at

the Higher Oround and then it's

back to Ihe West (oast for a

while.

A range of diverse and talent-

ed collaborators often accompa-

ny l.orin Ashton. Ihe primary ele-

ment of Bassnectar Bassnectar

has also opened in support ot

acts such as Sound Iribe Sector

°. The Disco Biscuits. I he String

Cheese Incident, Michael I rami.

Heavyweight Dub Champion.

kRS One. and I reO Nl
According to DJmixed.com

I orin Ashlon (aka Bassnectar i

is a musical renaissance man
"

Bassnectar is a freestyle,

freeform. hip-hop influenced

electronic dance music proi

ect based in the San Tran.

Bay area. According to the DJ

Times. "Bassnectar has shaped

the musical direction of the west

Coast break scene " Ihc SI Ha\

Guardian called him "innova-

tive, unique, stylish and infec-

tious."

Ashton describes his own
sound as "omni-tempo maximal-

ism " His stvles are a melding ol

different elements of a number

of genres, including midiempo
breakbeat, big beat, old-school

hip-hop and dub. drum and bass,

grindcore. hip-hop. bluegr.iss.

and jazz

According to his Web site,

"Bassnectar merges music, art.

new media, social involvement.

and community values, dedt-

! to a constantly-evolving

ethos ot collaborative creation,

selt-rcinvention and noun*!

pushing experimentation
"

I he hv pnotie . supi

ic blend ot electronic trance

e trip hop radiates in his

music, making it hard not to

dance to the clever grooves and

thick melodies His music is

highlighted by heavy buslines.

"thick mob scene beats, freak

show energs. emotive melodies,

traditional acoustic instrument.!

tion. and fearless mashinc

genres, styles, sounds, moods
and approaches. '' sjid his Web
site \t limes, it seems to tran-

scend time and space, not com-

pletclv freezing Ihe world in its

tracks hut certainly slowing it

down lor a bit

\ccording 10 Xshton's

My Space com account, his influ-

ences are wide and varied includ-

ing Ihc likes ol Sirvana. Simon

and Garfunkel. Beethoven, and

Sative \meiiean flute music

I orin points out that his influ-

ences aren't necessarily evident

in his own musical vision His

music is rather a consolidation

ot every sound he's ever heard,

including all of his varying

and diverse influences, the sott

humming of his mother and Ihe

intense pounding of a bangin'

ne

the

f'euri X • • room tonight

af v to p m Tn AeM are f
.'

the d

I '! i an he

tied at m - .1 student

MM.u

Write for hfts\
arta@datittycolleg|ant.
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The elusive organic flower note
AVEDA from page 5

Sure, he can get chemical -tux

"certified organic" ylang-ylang oils

from Madagascar's cananga tree

flowers, lavender from Hulgaiu

and neroli orange blossom from

Egypt and Morocco. But they can

produce odors that reek of musts

earth, musk or mint -- nothing like

the sweet floral scents he craves

"If 1 can have these new

flowery notes, I am prett\ sure

Aveda's organic perfume would

be quite exciting and interest

ing," Ko-ichi said. "Evsrybod)
knows there's no such thing as an

organic flower note. It would be a

breakthrough."

And lucrative, he COacsdtl
with a chuckle.

Trained as a chemist, ko-ichi

abandoned that career > ears ago and

moved from Japan to Cans, to studs

French literature at the Sorhonnc

He fell in love with I ranee, a

French woman who would later

become his wite and perfume

He landed in a perfume train-

ing program in the foothills of the

French Alps where jasmine, rose.

violet, orange flower and rosemary

scents "watted through the streets
"

He later worked in Switzerland.

Sew Jersey and the not-so-pictur-

estjue long Island ( ity. NY, where

Ko-ichi . a father of four, toiled

making pleasant scents tor h.

hold products

But all that was hetore a ( rench

friend suggested ko-ichi join him

at Aveda ko-ichi retailed

ing him: "Aveda'1 What is thai

Minnesota W here is th.

That was IK years ago \ustrian-

bom Rechelbachcr tapped Ka kfci

to head Aveda's Botanical \roma

Department alter a dinner at

D'Amico that lasted ti>f hours I he

two discussed essential oils, Ko-

Ichi'l passion for German poetry

and all things I rench

Hut IX years later, he's not

reading poclrv

"tirrrr!" growled the normally

eloquent Ko-ichi recently, after

dipping one ol his ubiquitous white

scent blotter-sticks into a 2-inch

vial ol organic jasmine

I he smell is burnt and pungent,

like cinnamon-spiced meat left on

a grill to detav

"I would go to the ends of the

I .nlli to find the natural process

that could let a (lower oil still smell

like a (lower after distilling," he

said "If it's physically feasible. I'd

like to tind it

"

I wo jasmine finds, one from

Egypt and the other in India,

came close

I he Egyptian jasmine extract

was ruled not organic by the

I S Department ol Agriculture's

National Orgaincs Program a year

after Aveda had begun marketing

it in salons in a new men's line

\ved.i had to scramble to get the

product back tor relabeling

"v\e had to switch to the lasmine

treated with the petrochemical sol-

vent." ko-ichi said t restfallen. he

searched on

A trip to India in December
red hope A supplier ol sup-

posedly organic jasmine thrust

its product under his unforgiv-

ing scrutiny Rigorous tarm and

lab inspections and ingredient

analyses ensued

I he oil. which ko-ichi blotted

and smiled again and again, passed

test attei test, delivering sweet,

flowers lasmine notes Ah. the holv

grail danced within reach

Hut this month, silling

ciossed-armed at his desk

strewn with do/ens ot scent

sticks lammed into tiny bottles

of fennel, rosemary, seagrass

and other oils, he is frowning.

"There's something fishy."

The Indians are not returning

his calls.

"I am specializing in such a

unique field of organic, organic,

organic. It is a most difficult chal-

lenge," he said, wearily shaking his

head "This is not fun. Not fun."

To cope, the perfumer with the

wrinkle-free face and hands clings

to his Renaissance passions. He
buries himself in mathematics and

Italian language books in his study,

plays Bach and Chopin on his

piano, romps through YouTube in

search of the latest performanc-

es by Bobby McFerrin and takes

walks to clear his head from the

endless frustration.

I hat's not to say he's without

successes.

I ast year, Ko-ichi introduced

Yatra, Aveda's first all-organic,

aroma therapy "Pure-fume,"

to critics' applause. It emits

an intense, fragrant punch that

comes from environmentally

harvested Bulgarian lavender,

soft Australian sandalwood
(harvested by Aborigines) and
South African geranium rose

oils His organic Rose Atiar oil

launched in February, while his

third organic perfume goes on

sale in November, just in time

for the holidays.

"It is not enough." Ko-ichi

sighed "We must treat (more]

(lowers with something other

than water and find this plant-

based |organic| solvent I hat is

the biggest challenge." he said

"I have to come up with some-

thing somehow But it's getting

harder and harder
"

John Bailey, chief scientist

ot the 600-member Personal

Care Products Council, said an

Koichi. head snifter at Aveda, nearchinK through seenis of flowers hoping to tin. I .1 ct-rtiliahlv organic aaaal

Irom flower samples

organic-ingredient mandate for

any company would prove diffi-

cult Naturals can develop more
complex scents than ssnthetics.

he said, but thes also create

what he called "a very complex
raw -material supply chain

"

"When you are making the

conscientious eltori to use the

i-iic and natural raw materi-

als obtained from China or India

or Australia or South America,

then that certainly places on sou

a responsibility to be able to

stand behind that aspect of sour

product." liailcv said "I can sec

where he has lots ol frequent-

flier miles
"

Peter Matravers. vice presi-

dent of Aveda research and

development, said Ko-ichi and

his nose are up to the challenge

"He is one of the few per-

fumers in the world that works

with organic essences And he

has an arlistrv (or what I call

/en aroma, svhere he is able to

blend fisc or six esseniial oils

and make a beautiful bouquet.'

Matravers ^aid "Other scientists

and other perfumers will have to

have J€ 01 I nt» compounds to 00

line thing
"

Top Box Office (movies.yahoo.com)

I Lakeview Terrace

2. Bum After Read

3. My Best Friend's ( >irl

4. Igor

5. Righteous, Kill

Weekend Gross

$15,600,000

$11,295,000

$8,300,000

$8,010,000

$7,700,000

ART COMMANDING ATTENTION.

START OUT ON TOP.

STAWT f-

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Ncn

Informed clinicians refer their clicni

laurel Hill Inn I III provides the mmi
'isc treatment and dcploss the highest

aaJT-to-elient ratio m V* I ngland Wl
provide extensive programming in a htghlv

structured and supervised nm institutional

therapeutic setting I vcmng. day. and residential IWMW1 a» well aa

weckls support groups in V.csi Mcdlord and \fccxt Somervillc (all

Iindaat7ftl VWi-l 1 16 or visit www lam. 1 >m

Corp
START HIGHER

START ONE STEP AHEAD;

^fr*ART IRVING UP,

START LEADING FROM DAY ONE.

1

26 UMASS AMHERST ALUMNI ARE
CURRENTLY SERVING OVERSEAS...

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN JOIN THEM!

START STRONG, i

•*

^65
n •

tronq. Then there's Army Stronq If you want to be a

11 life, joining Army R0TC in colleqe is the stronqest way
i*rt Army ROTC provides hands-on leadership development

tuition, merit-based scholarship. After qraduation. you'll beqin

r
' your career as an Army Officer. With a start like that, there's

ARMTVRf) f n*° l,rn,t t0 wna * vou can ach 'evp -

US ARMY

RMY STRONG.

Start Stronq with UMASS Army ROTC. Visit us In Bldq 79, next to Boyden Gym, or contact

Captain Jim Laudato at 978-399-3696 or jlaudatcvfaced.umass.ody for more Information.

?OOfl PkS tor h» th« U'ltM St*tn »rmv AM r.qht

Information Meeting:

Thursday, Sept. 25

7pm - 8:30pm
W.E.B. DuBois Library, Rm. 1320

Fall Drop-in Office Hours:

Tuesday: 2pm-4pm
Friday: 10am - 12am
481 Hills South
Stop by and talk to the Peace Corps

Campus Representative about how you

can gain experience now to become

a more competitive applicant.

Life is calling.

How far will you go?
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No. 13 Saint Louis
remains undefeated

M Soccer from page 10

win over Manhattan.
With a 76th minute game-win-

ner courtesv of freshman Aaron
Markowitz, the Rams defeated
their longtime cross-town rival

befqre blanking Marist VO
I he early (lurry of shutouts

for the voung Kams squad is

on pace to better last year's

season total of five Much of
this defensive success is thanks

to Markowitz's fellow freshman,

A- 10 Rookie of the Week. Ryan
Meara.

Meara has handled I ordham's
starting goalkeeping responsibil-

ities flawlessly, making two key

saves late in the Marist shutout

and posting IX total saves on the

season

MaxkowiU has brought
I ordham's freshman prowess 10

the national Inncliyfit as his

team-leading eight points has

secured the Hudson. NY native

a spot on the College Soccer

News' National learn of the

Week
The Rams have two more

non-conference tune-ups before-

opening A- 10 play with tough

back-to-back opponents: unde-

feated Saint Louis (3-0-3) and
wins leader C harloite (3-2*0)

Saint Louis Undefeated
I ntering week lour of the

200X season, No I 1 Saint I ouis

remains undefeated at 3-0-3

after taking lull advantage of
senior keeper Pat Dishcnneti's

career-high seven saves to oust

Denver. 1-0

\ brilliant late header bv

junior James Jaramillo oil ol

a 40-vard free kick kept the

Billikam current unbeaten streak

at 14. dating back to last season's

Oct l'> loss at Massachusetts

I his week Disbennett |oined

IJMass' /ach Simmons and 28
other candidates nationwide
for contention in the Lowe's
Senior Class award, honoring
top players for their combined
excellence on the field, in the

classroom and in the community.

I he fifth-year senior keeper

has battled a plethora of injuries

each season and has emerged
in allow only four goals in six

games. Jaramillo, a transfer from

I (I. A, will gel his first taste of

A-10 action Oct 10 at la Salle.

UBtll then, the Billikens will

enjoy the tail end of a three

game homestretch, facing

Northwestern. Missouri State and

( reighton at Hermann Stadium.

Two major national outlets

have the Billikens ranked in the

top ten: Soccer America (No

$) and ( 'ollegeSi'».cerncws com
(No <>)

flolly Galvtn can he reached
at hjlrulh a gmail com

Junior forward M.irk DeSaOlil will l>»>k to BOOM I

I Mass tin. »(•( k is working '>n t In i r offeOM .Hid mi pu
Minim mm itartini • (tin-., thi* weekend

. in preparation for ih<- I Matt I lai

Minutemen looking for conference wins
H> Mtt"*A Tl K UM N

IWn \rikian ha> rvrllt-d on the plavine. In Id •• ot l.in II. he*

gMnc-wiaMUNg 1 jud ». ..r.d a kmth"m inrnnK t

Ihis coming week and a lull is cm
cial fur the Massachusetts men's soccer

team as it heads into its final throe

games he lore Atlantic HI ( • inference

piav begins

Ihe Minutemen 's O-l-ll remain-

ing three games will he the final test

ii i see it they arc preparvd for the most

important part of their season.

Once VI0 play begins, the

Minutemen will have to win sis ol their

nine games to make it to the NtlantK I (J

louniament Making it to the tourna-

ment is I Maw' glial tor Oris season

Setpcccs
Bang suuessiul on set pm

an impurtarH giol-sc<nng i-pptetiauty

that the Minutemen have started to take

advantage >>l I Xaing a match, a team

can struggle musing the hall down the

held and nwohwg on shuts, hut with

set paxes, a team has a much bener

chance ol Mkiwgtg thruugh and BM
ing pwK

towards the end oi the 2007 seaman

the Minutemen became rmee sucqbbv

tul pa lacks, sunng multiple gmb off

. it set pieves in pi >st seasin play A* tnts

teoun prognaaci I Mass has tcorcd

mm guah oil ol these plays

the Minutemen have <

Check
out

the Daily

Collegian
sports
BLOG
FOR
24/7

COVERAGE
ON UMASS
athletics

at:

http://www.blog.
masslive.com/'
dailycollegian

SPORTS/

*****
S»cV^

iake Wednesday
September 24

8:30 -11:30 am
Memorial Hall

Start your year off with flap jacks & funnies!

Stop by Memorial Hall and enjoy

pancakes, sausage and juice.

while watching morning cartoons'

In addition, sample our specialty coffee bar

and take home some treats, courtesy of the

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

No registration required... just stop in!

The first 200 seniors will rscerve a special pjft.

Mutt prmenl vaM 10

Entar to win a $25 UStora gift card
Senior* con atao enter to win a »1 000 eaoh prize from Liberty Mutual'

Drawa^ to to ne» at Commencernenf B»»onktay21 2009

LUMNI
CTUDISI

£SSSk
(SLLaal m

UMassAlumni.com studpnts ' Tiore

jrfMf are Jewtali batween the asjaa of 18 and 28 and you've never

a peertrlpjolj] aelMhi* trip Is for you....

^DcnsmmQ

t\We:^hav1n7f.tha"bljtfj>t«ittHp:ever.from UMaae and S-collegas

You will travel with other UMay students ^S5p
•wlm in the Dead Sea, riders lalfpTrty'ln TalU'

> e^paaa^^Mw » % j>-i

Hal^htrandaomuch morollHelghtsjandab much morell
Laaaaaaaaaaaafl

m

r^llylliTrr**^"*1 wHh^no strings attached!

bDDCCJJDQD

drc>r

aWJheja»t daya^toiaHniMPiat iwww.iaraarrrOe

Inatructlona avallabl»5tjs^aTrun^aahlllel.oq^li^Hdp?

Questions?^

[Contact Dana at dgolan®axtarnal.umaaa.a<li7|

wins this seasiKi thes need konlinue llampsliit. M
to Like .niv .Ullage ol set pici.es If BM) the match, havniu mam ke> athletes

continue he successful n will (cad to pla>. . unes than the week AdOTTION TO HONORS
more 1 Mass v k1otk-> helore. hut still were sinahle to come r r i. if i-

Amkian's involvement out with a win

SophorrKce lien \nkian has pLiu-d v. ga the season and t»*n«s as he a
a ke> n>le for the Minutemen tin the MmuaoM•ti ttave two vK*iries,

d>*i't matter assun I .ast weekend in the Mmuteim although these ^la't".

2- 1 kiss to Sew Hampshire, \nkun mm i determine natmnwkj,

shot a direct i.Kt. to senior M postscaMn piav. it is still impiaiani lor 1 om'% Senit* (IV
DeSantts. who sored the tone jual tor 1 Maos to win the remaining kwi award i- .'nm k) 1 enn
the Minutemen Ihis weekend sould •

Latf Saturdav wasn t the first nine enl aor) rie Minutemen
the nudhelder theNst

team an>'an aaaisi < ill • 4 a dinxi Men's Soccer toaBvter as a team

kick On Set.* «> in tfie •

IVtavs l-O win lajiiini home tlekl aJ xmeT^a Pre

Siena. Ankuri look a Jir. IMBt. -J""' fitrilxite i'

maiheld and serin* ( hns lirown head- Minutemen \ success this weekend at s.M.er V-ws C

ed m the hall tor the wm the i Kurd l^am

Ankuri was a threw ..: tnktticld Brvant Craft
last season (two (pads and a team-high has

si.i jndthis vcaf (* made a memocaNe awptivsion on

the same SO tar. \rtkun has the Mmutemei
tallied fciur pomts in two assists and '

a game-winnaitf yjnal aMatnsi Ibraon team h<iw to piav i v
( ollcae « the M ikuhlc overtime i

wm on Aufr 1

1

Stduggung to get <mn»
1 ast weekend the Minutemen had •

am«her unsuccessful mad Vk 1
'.. • u*! I.« .» in! BBj

their

Stop&Shop- \

^ /
T

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

Exclusive Bonus Coupon
V«*d Monday 9/22 Friday 1CV31/08

vJrr of $25 or more

*
StoptSnop

pTafcK** sV^aT^aajta' aajma i

| hy Spa, r aapra- eartaoaj oota

Oaaajon it* mmtrtmm m
I craapon %m tzmnrm par .

**, s». f * ** v,

I i

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find

• A delicious variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples* aisle to* school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox " DVD rentals
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KARAOKE******

Saturday, 9/27/2008
Four on the Floor

Looking for exposure?
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO
HAVE A PRIVATE EVENT/PARTY?

CALL 413-530-6996
ROUT! 1 16 3)0 tMMWP *0
•UMOCMLAMO MA 01379

MUM

3PM TO 1 AMM-F
IPkfTO lAMSATMUN

Bull testicles.

8 3 7 5

6

817
2 9 1 6

I

8 2 3 9 !

1 4 8 2

7 3 9

1

4 1 3 5

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

CUFFS BUHCHNG A 8UFKC0UJPEK
ON THC SPACE STATION? HOW? L

|
WUtriCLE ACCELERATORS ARE HUGE/
TH£Y*E MANY MILE5 IN DIAMETER)

HE SAID HE
WAS GOING TO
HAVE TO SCALE
BACK A UTTIE. lj

HOW ASOUT THAT! TURNS
I OUT, BtG ROCKS ARE MAPE

'

. \ UrOF 9MAUK ROCKS.

Brothers Watt

HA. I
P| ti KWCtf AMb OA«
TUN WK.I

v * mm t«04

A HUfa W*. i«( k* lj A fWf >M

K1
"

Pi ilk

Bliss b. h Leold
»t »•#« *>* Mas SaftMaC i*

tor. « i«a«» • »Mr is

ftrftl yOBf oftf gittfrt€ ntf

BtiiftWl M I -f j

''»'* » ., r, «,, j ' i
.. » ' (^',

my «W prttrmlfM imf mt la

0lA rff I WtflO tf I© iMf(f ^Cf ^Bf #»l

Ht ttrum latfr on tte mf*

tmtw< mm I »ww tOKtgoo*

r<toHtn»wf «»«t» i

MM** Itftml urty tmy

Hxwria/mtriiBHifi «fr*

'•otcdoit

Im • •
. ..'i u ' •?., •»-*»

((Of Pa'n, M»

"Mane, forward my calls — I'm working

on an ulcer from home today

"

Quote of the Day

59

Calamities are of two
kinds: misfortunes to
ourselves, and good
fortune to others...

- Ambrose Bierce

ACROSS
1 Harrow parts

6 Soap film

10 Wearing
wedgies

14 Hunter of stars

1 5 Pond growth
1 6 Engage in

1

7

Artillery burst

18 DC old-timers

19 Allure alternative

20 Goes in

22 Spoke for

transcription

24 Marsh grasses
26 Cereal grain

27 Type of nuclear

reactor

30 Final

straightaway

34 X-ray shielding

35 Nose or swan
follower

37 Musical

syllables

36 Mtn stat

39 Writers' credits

41 Straw drawn
42 Fry briefly

44 Cordelia's father

45 Pouting face

46 Mavens
46 Renters

Auction finish?

Surveillance,

shortly

Road parallel to

a highway
Pleasantly warm
Autobahn auto
Lemming cousin
False alarm
Nastase of

tennis

Actress Gray
Actress Barkin

Lustful look

Ai.ows to

Is on a quest

DOWN
Apothecary
measure
Teheran's place

River sediment
Type of bridge

or wagon
Serenaded the

sheets

Dig a trench

Clumsy oafs

Wrinkled fruit

Good luck

source
Pullover or

cardigan

WWW.DAIl.YCOUH,

11 Sentry's

command
12 Leer

lasciviously

13 Instrument of

title

21 Rundown
23 Topless little

pies

25 Practice

exercises
27 World-weary
28 Take time off

29 Devour
30 Upper house
31 Claw
32 Influence

33 Despises
36 Contend
39 Tete topper

40 Put up
43 More minute

45 Handcuff
47 See the world

49 Hangman's
knots

51 Kindled again

52 Flunk
53 Govern
54 Garfield '» bud
55 Al or Tipper

57 Ma» riappemng

58 Difficult journey

59 Cravings

62 Annapolis grad

IAN.COM

FISHIN'
WITH

SARAH.

comics@dailycoliegian.com
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Dear reader:

Please

send

in

your

comics,

so

that

I

have

purpose

in

lire.

and

can

slop

«>p<n(jj

like

this

comic-

a

daiKtollcfciian torn

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20 hb is

The time has come to go to sleep for

a year and hibernate through the bear

market.

piSCeS Feb 19 Map. 20

You are like the Stalin of the classroom.

Let someone else talk for once.

aries map. 2i-ap*. 19

Its ad fun and games until someone gets

squirted in the eye.

taurus At*. 2o-may 20

Word of the Day - Tallywacker (n.):

1. That which tallywacks.

2. One whom enjoys tallywackmg.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Break out of your chronic habits, such

as your chronic habit.

cancer dm. 220m 22

With eBail.com, posting bail has never

been this easy and fun'

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Tell your dog to stop digging up oil n the

yard before ExxonMobil shows up and buys

your soul.

virgo auc.mm 22

Your zipper is a window into the unknown.

libra tm. 23-ocr. 22

This week there will be a major run

on the lollipop reserves of our nation's

banks. Get yours while they last

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

After today, this date will forever

be known as the Great Squirrel

Massacre.

Sagittarius Nov 22-0*- 21

Watching soccer is almost as exerting as

watching ants carry a piece of cereal.

Capricorn Dec 22-1** 19

For one second you will feel on top of

the world. The next, you will realize that

we are all on top of the world.

pork sandwich

COMlCS«OAILYCOLLEGlAN COM

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMEN

Bartending S300/Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language.

413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_l_ab@linguist

umassedu

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOIIN( MF/NT'

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces

ANN0UNCMENTS

Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
never win benefits 1-877-

526-6957 IDC6920 www
flatoftomaqic.net/?=c4920

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 /month.
John 413-374-4134

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950.

Also 3 bedroom townhouse
two floor unit $1215 Both

near bus stop LaDonna @
413-665-2203

r

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS...

(413)545-3500

Get on America's Most Reliable Wireless Network.

Click verizonwireless.com to find a store near you.
Arthratlwi fw/tt»» $15

IMP0«T»NT (OttSUMER INI0SMATI0N: Subputo (mlomw Aqml (jllinqPtjn r»b*lf form h i rwlH *ppio»il Up to $1 75 Mrt)rlffmlM!l<xilw*orti*! thanks Whilf suppltM Usl Skippmqdwnjfsm^ jppty Rfoj(ttund».ifs,^«jiUN»lomor»ttafl;'A million pfopfcm.n*

oli*t U«b*»»e>blt(*«dt*kfsupto6«rtiSf«ptrfMii 12 months Offm t comjy not w«UWf >*»rywn»n? Hftwwt 6>mh t—p m*ps »l *tii/omwrfl>w iom C200S Vrruon Wm>tns

CNNE 59880-Daily Collegian-1 1 .5x21 -4C 9.1

7

nwinwrntmlUS IMMfH timr
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UM scores overtime

winner against Brown
Potts tallied second goal of

season at crucial moment

UMass

Brown

NlCHOl \s O'M vttfcY

H • i • i
• .

-

With seven minutes lelt la

regulation. everything seemed

to be going wrong tor the

Massachusetls field hockey

team. I hey had outshot then

opponent. Brown. 16-6 and out-

cornered them. I J-J I he Hears,

however, had |ust put up the first

goal of the game and were min-

utes awa> 1mm steal-

ing the match trom the

Maroon and Vv hue

Makacla Potts and

UMass (6-2 1, however,

did not let that hap-

pen

Iwo minutes alter the Bears

t l-S) hroke the ice. I Mass
responded with a goal off a

corner After a timeout, the

Minutewomen were able to cap-

italize on the ensuing corner

play that gave Potts her second

goal ot the HMMH
"It was executed with abso-

lute perfection." Coach Justinc

Sowrv said "
I he ball rolled

out to Makacla and no one was

going to save that that shot
"

Xttcr tying the game, the

Minutewomen tound new lite

in overtime, scoring the game
winning goal only four minutes

into the bonus period Is beat the

Bears. M
Senior I rin Parker tiM>k the

team's third shot of the period

and was able to put it through

I he otlenvive captain now has

three goals this season, second

game w inning goal

"Our starting lineup for over-

time is actual ly vers solid and

all the players compliment each

other." Sowry said "Vie pos-

sessed the hall vers well and

had patience and when there-

was an opportunity to shoot, we
took it

Before Browns goal in

regulation. the

Minutewomen were

hit hard by losing

senior midfielder

Mars Shea to a vel-

low card lour min-

utes earlier. V* ith

the team's captain

gone, the Bears capitalized with

their late goal.

"| I he goal| came out of

nothing really, just sort of a

break awa> situation.' Sowry

said "I hcv didn't have maris

opportunities, but they look

their opportunity and put one on

the board

I he Inial score ot the game-

hardly rafltCtcd the wav the

two teams played I Mass dom-
inated Brown in term ol shots

and corners Potts' eight shots

were two more then the lii

total as a team Seniors kalclyn

Orlando and Inn Parker were

also part ot the Maroon and

White barrage on net Orlando

had live shots while Parker

had tour

Sowrv. however did not

believe her team was abU

execute oa the opportunities

that were given to them.

"In terms of our attacking

play . we did not execute well."

Sowry said. "Were we the better

team' Probably But in terms of

decision-making, there were not

quality shots
"

I he difference lor the Bears

was sophomore goalkeeper

I aureri kessler and her six

saves kessler. along with the

defease, was able to withstand

I Mass oltensive pressure lor

the maionty of the game
"I will absolutely give Brown

a lot ol credit, they |iist have so

much heart and keep playing."

Sowrv said "Yes. their goalkeep-

er played well, but I think their

whole defense never gave up.

Sophomore Jackie Tail was

able to bounce hack Irom an in|u-

ry sustained in Saturday 's game
.mams! \ermont. I ait appears to

be close to returning to top form

already, as she played all 74

minutes ol ISM '^l put up

an a-.

She didn t practice yester-

ind she's definitely not one

hundred percent," Sowry said

"She kept thmu- very simple

has I theie and tried not to do

much
"

Despite the loss. Brown con-

tinued their trend ot close, low-

sconng losses m which they

were competitive lor the entire

game I he Bears have played in

lour games this season that have

been decided by one goal

beating out Brown
day. the Minutewomen

extended their undelcated re

l c a r > In 7 1

1

mbi mocked
ill ntxmitL-\ a wmuVtm urnaw t-Ju

IW Minutewomen. led bv offetMivi

avrragr .>f 2.00 goat prr gan>. I'..rk. r

stain Inn I'arker. in a vattlx improved unit thi« •raaon, (coring an

mod on the team in points wuh thru- goal* and three assists.

Tough competition in A- 10
Conference play will boast

Stiff opponents in October
i\\ Hold j. Qaivw

• ed by a redshirt Ircsh-

man goalkeeper, the Day ton

men 'i soccer team lowered its

goals-againvt average to just

ter this week i s>ke

Invitational, securing two shut-

that improved the flyers'

ll record to H> I

lative lyler Picard

two
vhutouts. carn-

uu mi

ilu Week honors with fellow

Ircshman keeper R>an Meat i Br]

I ordham

In a blowout ag'nnst Robert

Morns, ihe I lyers scored five

limes, twice oil the loot ot tour-

nament MVP I lonan l)cs( amps
l)es( amps's ettorts also resulted

in \-l<i fall Honor Roll nolon-

A-10 Soccer

Prince (>tiwu. a kev plavvr .online oft tin Kind, hop, > to hv a vital

part in his team's -i». i . ss BM »t < beard M tlx I Mara c
I I

UMass surprises foes
Contributions delivered trom

every position, youth included

I shared player a4 the

week honors with |unior George
Washington forward \ndy

Stadlcr

amps, a redshirt senior,

is enjoying positional stabil-

ity this season Mead ( oach

Dennis ( urner had previous-

ly switched l)es( amps from

defense to forward last year

after DcsCamps managed to

be fourth on the team in points

even while playing

back throughout all

ihe MM season

I he I rench stand-

out leads an explosive flyer

ottense th^t remains undefeat-

ed at home i 4-0-0) thus tar

Strong Freshmen Boost
Foroham

I ordham (3*3>t) has battled

back after a tough l-o double-

overtime loss to \illanova.

notching shutout victories

Siphmon- midfielder Chn« \atxam Ivan tallied one goal tm six sh»o to far

tht» M-aw>n Vaccam ha» started one gariM- tfiis seatam for the Minutrmrn

lime bouts. I ordham proved it

can deliver late in a recent 1-0

against Manhattan and Mesial

Ihe two wins earned the Rams
a No It NS< \ \ Mid Atlantic

Regional Ranking

though winless in three over- See M Soccer on page 7

BvNuiKiAsiVMsim
Qui

With the deparhrrs of several key

players <r tlie dclenNve end. the 2'rtx

nrifi l< r the Massachusetts held hi x. kev

team was expected (o get to a slow start.

Mtc Minutcwomen |6-2|. however,

have heen anything hut sk»w out ol

the gate I his year's sun. however, the

pn vram's best since MM
I ntenng the season wuh a deftBBC

that was expected l< i Like a step back this

season and an offense that had stniggkil

the \ear hctice, I Mass

was considered a learn

with grea.. >oung talent

on defense with rmtcn-

tial to improve. Ihat

ytsmg talent, however, has played tar

beyond expectalims tor second year

coach Justine Sowry

The defense, led by supftum ire Jam*

Bouravens ,tid transfer Jackie Ian, has

quickly emerged as a stnmg cohesive i»iit

that las Itmrkxl die mafw hrcakdtAvns

expected fnm a young team freshman

gwdkeeper \lesha W'rddall has heen <»«-

dancing thrs tar l< 1 1 Mass. posting three

shututs aln-nh this season

The expected growing pains lor

the young team have not been notice-

able as the Minutewomen s only kisses

Field Hockey

have

it ( oifegc and then-So 5 ranked

( • oncclK.in

SPREAOtSG THE WEALTH
Hie oaaaae i«* last

Mmutcwiincii w;is less than 4ellaT lir a

testn that hail a stn fig defense Vt its freed

,r«l butler Vm -fimi » < lier Kmg w;is the

rnaai provider kr the t rffense sl»- kxl tjx.

team with eight ismK lolkiwed by three

tlilleni* (iiiiscTs witli live isxils

S «r\ (x4icm-s t)s< tjx- 1 >lkiisc- was fir

BR kuisol in rrxhsukiil pkty andM Ml

enf*iv a thenK- thai atf>^.ed the entsv

qsasaa Ihts year. Ihm-

evvr. the i i\a*< rsis -Jiiltcxl

IcMints a nun tesninn

enled I >tletisc tJtt is made

prfisibk' K ix.^ .sklfUiris

tothefrirtline

Ihe leading scorers for the

MinutcwonKti so far this season iixlutk

a titst-emerging st» in vt^mnion: fs.itie

fsellv ,bk1 iiinior tnatster Jill Cowers 11k-

two lei»l tin team in BDBB1 with lmir;tnd

three, rvspectively

Kmc' has tiken a hacksutl in the

ollense thus tar. recording only otK- goal

and no assists llowevvr. she has ni.uk-

greiS conlributKins outside i >l sii nne Six.

is key in hnnging !< I hull ir(i inti l Ilx- c la k-

and dninped Bast into a midllekl spot

aflii ik-tet»kT J.nkie I.m was iniuaxl

I Miss' ortense Kr ni ncxii iktm

used by inJen.tas'sincn. tt* xajiv * -enkrs

katefyn t Hi«»li i sad I rm Parker have prt

up two gtiils a psce »ickifcng a game-

ww**ng gi ol kr each hrker is tied fc» the

k-.iii k",«l in assists with trrve

Home svwet HotME

Ihe \tinutewotncn .ire in the middle

iaich arraee t)» out

ol eight ir.""es in tin- trxinlK niiifines

of < i<irhct I icld Such a stretch is not

unprecedented lor I Mass. though

During the 2<K*> season, the Manxm
and Vthilc. coiithcxl by Patty Shea St

tlx- ante, playcx) eiejht coraectahe hiwnc

aaaStS Ilx- Minutevvomea however.

•Mreoatj able to win two of tin- games.

luc-sdiv's ^inx ^.unst Bniwn is a

hit of an anomaly in tenns ol schedul-

ing (hitsnk- ol being Ihe only mad

lor almost a month lot I Mass, it's

a lix-*Li> past after a ktie Saturday

game this weekend

I Mass is VI at home so far this

maun with tlx- sole loss coming in a

light 1-0 m,n.ch against I ( orm Since

her arrival. Sowry has kxl Ox Manxm
axl VMnte lo ,i '»- * I* mx' MDOtsl

Belorc- Sowry is I different story.

In 2K fv I Ma, a on . «il\ two games

;it home, going 2-X while posting an

equally meager nvonl ol 2-6 the year

helc ire

I lx- Minutewomen have had a great

desil of success iit home so f;ir. outscoT-

ing llx-ir i iprx ments H-ti >-

1

\iilm/u\ (> \/i///ii (i«i he reached

ill ihinuillifti \tinleirl wikiss tihi

Sophomore defender Jaime Bourazrrin ha» emerged as one of the defrnsivv leaden for the young

Minutewomen. The Maroon and White have come out to » fast start and have posted three shutouts thus far.

INSIDE: men's soccer hosts UMass classic I Page 12
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More grad

for fewer
By Erin Ktw i i

SIVI

Most college students will

say they're going to college, to

receive a decent education and

land a respectable, well-paying

job. but there arc no such cer

tainties ia today 'l economy
fortunately according to

employment V»cb site joMa*
com, there are some professions

that are "recession-proot " Ihe

lop five most recession-proof

jobs, according to jasjfoa com
include sales representatives

business development, nut

software design development,

finance and accounting execu-

tives and accounting stall

"The key to landing the top

positions is combining cutting

edge experience with in

tant soft skills such as people

development and project man-
agement." Jobfov t Mi Kob
Mc(io«. ern said

But ot course competition

lot these jobs is extremely high.

s compete
positions
and sullicient qualifications and

experience for these jobs is an

absolute must

Many out-of-school job seek-

ers will find that getting a |ob is

at a premium
"I would say that lor this

year"s graduates, the economy
will he soil', as will the

market. finance Professor

Kobert Sakostcen said

Sakosteen. a linance and
operations expert, is also <.

utive editor ol Massachusetts

Benchmark a quarterly journal

analyzing the state's economy
"I ewer lobs (will be| avail-

able to graduates, and possi-

bly at lower starting salar

Naksoteen said "I or the overall

economy, it means either

slow cconon.

decline

Ihe snowballing' decline ol

the economy began with Ihe

hou automobile

See ECONOMY on paoe3

SGA senate elections underway
Students turn out in crowds

to support over 50 candidates

h. M K it vi i I i\

I he t ainpust eniet concourse

at the I niversit) Ol Massachusetts

was crowded today with people

lining up to cast their ballot in

this year's election lor Student

tiovernment Xssociation senate

It s heen pretty busy, to be

honest it's been a surprise t.

so many people, especially com-

muters, here voting. " said ( aitlin

O'Kelly-Moriarty. one ot this

election commissioners

\houl M people are running

in this year s election, which
nucs throughout today with

i.ailahle at every din-

ing hall and the < ampus ( enter

Ihe !'c competing

ipproximately •

in the senate, divided b) each

living area's population iwilh

Southwest divided into North and

South parts i I ach seal teprcscnts

•sOI) students I here are an esti-

mated additional six seats which

will he appointed by the M \S \

i \ltican I atirio i isil'ic

Islander & Salive \meraani
( aucus

I he S(y,\ senate, along w ith

the executive and itiduiary. is

one of the main goserning hod

ies of the Sd \ Its duties include

reviewing SGA by-law

ing each year's student activities

budget and helping to recommend
policy to the rest ol the S< i \

Speaker ot the SON senate

Shaun Robinson touched on how

Ihe strength ol the senate lies

in the number ot voiers. Ihe

more people that vote, Ihe more

legitimacy SGA receives when it

presents itscl! towardl the admin-

istration Also, the higher per-

centage ol voting students on

campus, the more SGA is able to

act as a collective voice

Ihe different ideals ol each

senator reflect on their diverse-

levels ol experience Sophomore
lyler I anglais is running in his

first election for one >>l the

uthwest South "I feel that

i student who deeply

ppens in the I v
community and is willing to help

it. it is my duly |o become a voice

for all ot my fellow students

said regarding his motivations to

run

( >n the other end of the expe-

rience spec num. two-time se-n-

ator and former (hair of the

Senate Administrative \lfairs

. • in Bolduc is run-

ning as a ( iimmuter \re.i

\s a student senator in 2'Mw> and

a senator and committee chair

in 2007, I Dope to continue

role as a leader in the senate, and

bring an experienced voice thai

will represent

best interests

He adds I believe the

'rimenl must return Us focus

to the needs of the ur

ale population and the univel

community V«e need to begin to

locus on improving studem

such as addressing ihe issue ol the

constant!) lent activities'

fee Is one of tl iators who
d against ii

I wm

(beryl le.nstcin summed up the

whole pri- -.1. it

sou wan! need

Ip m ami }p m

'Stealth* Chlamydia
More places tor infection to hide

Bv Josh \\ si .imi hi

More than half the population

of the I nited States has been

exposed to 1'hlamydia by the

H,.*ith over ski million

cases each year and in evu
four million cases in the I mted

States. Chlamydia is the mosi

commonly reported bacterial sex-

ually transmitted infection (SI h
\k hen most people hear

about Chlamydia they naturally

assume it refers to the S 1 1 . but

in fact there is another type ol

( hlamydia that is acquired far

more easily

The pathogen named
Chlamydia pneumoniae (( Pi is

a respiratory disease that is com-
monly spread from person to per-

son through the air and is capable

of causing flulikc symptoms
t nivervits | Massachusetts

professors Or I h/abeth Stuart

and Dr wilmorc Skehley are

redefining the role that this bac-

terium could play in regards to a

widespread ol illne

i Vsebley has,

arching how ll

i.l. both ii

outside ol the body lop
they have found ( hlai

the lungs where it causes inflam-

mation and asthma, and o

/' has

they think that ( hlamydia may be

a co-factor in earu

ot and Wcbely ha

covered ft M some treatment

( hlamyd e bacteria

a dormant state where it is

not cause - n. plums

Stuart and Nkebley call this dor-

mant action the "stealth mode
"

"Ihis stealth mode happens

around the time when condi'

in the body become less fjsor-

ablc for the bacteria '

Weblcy sard When Ihe body

See CKAMYDIA on page 3
4V teats divided I n living ai mpuv

dining hall u>i their ball - I r StJA -. •< o< i It tion p

Bye week for Minutemen New grants tor nursing school
^ J HvKviitiiisi\ aeaasfey in a statement i to

Ihe I n i v e i

along with the new

their building, is set to expand

revamp their program

Ihe Robert Wood Johnson

Inundation iRUJIi has grant-

ed Ihe nursing school tXO.IlOO

to boost enrollment trom dis

advantaged or undcrrepresented

groups

I his program aims t,

guard the health of the nation

by helpn . ihe nurse and

nursing faculty shortage." said

RV. II ('resident Ri-a I avi//o-

new initiative also will advance
nl proni

leadership in the

I fie pto^ram will otter

sehoiarship' to meatht

nancially

p to help

achieve their
|

nurse

I hese newly recruited siu-

dcnls will already have haehe

tor's degrees since BtaM
toward those who wish to earn a

; alleviate the

nation's nursing sho

I he grant is a nan

Sew Careers it

hel|

ing

the

I he >iich

Se«
' noaoe3

UM Central Heating Plant
brings home design award

Bv I vtiiv Rnsm lis

-

Senior quarterback Liam Coen and the Minutemen hope ti> take advantage of this week'* OpM
in order to prepare for next Saturday's home game against Delanatl

Lit.

Ihe I niversiis of

M.i-sachusetfs received the MM
"icesetter I'l.mi %ward irom the

"( omhined ( ycle Journal" at the

beginning of the year lor the new

combined heat and power plant

constructed near the Mullins

( enter

"lor melding state-ol-the if

energy conversion equipment,

sysiem redundancy and innov.i

live building design into one

ol the nation's most attractive,

efficient, reliable and environ

mentally benign (III' facilities '

is the insctiption on the award

Although the Central Heating

Plant has not gone fully online

vet. the award was given lor

its ,!

Inendlv qualities the plant is

ellicient. has pollution control, is

the cleanest of us ,i/c and p I

2$0,900 pounds .•• tay

"
I he I nicer ^iv des uled to

build a new plant ihsce the old

plant is jntiqualed. inefficient

and an air polluter since it burns

I niversity Spokesman Id

Blagusrewski said

I he Sl>i ' million project

has been over l<i sears in the

making Ihe original proposal

was m IW'
I he R < i Vender* ril I ngmecrs

I I P and architect < amnridge

Seven Associates Ini were

chosen by the I Mass Building

\ 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 ns i. design the plant

while i>&(, Industries Inc wa-

true-

tion 4athews. assisiam

dire. lor

. s was ihosen as the project

mana.

Ihe arvhitecture ol the plant

purpose!
|

. .1 to be

ills pie i ! I(i

blend in wild the surrounding

being is to make it

not look, like i power pi

When designing the plant, the

biggest question was how to hide

the stnoke si.isks and ihe fuel

and water tank, lo hide the lat-

ter, the tanks were put behind ihe

plant with ,i I uge i.inopv osct

them When looked Bt from the

skv it looks iike one bin!.

See AWARD on page 3
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Fraternity sued over sex tape Early voting begins

for presidential raceBY KAIltSAMDtKS

|M HIisus'l h> 4UI M All* Ah*

(i.MMSMl I I. Fla A woman
tiled a IISJMO lawsuit agamst lis
Delta lau Delta lraicmitv and two UF
students, tine ofwhom she had sex with

in the traiemit) house while the other

secretly v ideolaped the act

ITk 20-> ear-old woman claims

invasion of privacy outrage and fraud

among other allcgatiorb. in the lawsuit,

which was tiled July 29 in Palm Beach

County.

The lawsuit stems from a Nov. 5,

2006. incident when the woman and I I

anthnipologv junior Benjamin Farias,

21. had consensual sex in his room

in the frutemitv house, according to a

dainesvilk 1'olit.e report.

Farias arranged lew his fraternity

brother. I I accounting senior Kyle B.

Kraft, 21. Ui videotape while hiding

under a blanket on another bed without

the woman's knowledge, according to

the lawsuit

Kraft videotaped the woman naked

tor more than 20 minutes beliwe she

spotted the camera lens protruding from

Ihe blanket, the lawsuit states

The woman then wrestled w ith Kraft

to take the videotape, and she reported

Ihe incident to Ciainesv ilk- Police.

Spencer Mann, Slate Attorney's

( Ml- e spokesman, said a judge found

Farias and Kraft guilty of misdemeanor

voyeurism in May 2007.

They served 10 days in Jail, did 50

hours of community service, spent a

year on pronation and paid SI.266 in

fines, Mann said

The woman was not a SIC or Uf
student according to school officials.

In the lawsuit the woman blames

the fraternity lor tailing to supers ise and

control its members as well as neglect-

ing to bestow a "general duty of care"

toward the fratemitv s guests

Delu lau Delta President I nomas

( ockriel said Farias and Kraft have

been suspended from the fraternity since

spring 200"'

( ockrx-l deterred questions to Jim

Russell, executive vice president of the

fraternity °s national chapter.

Russell would not comment on the

specifics of the allegations in a telephone

interview but said the incident "is not

conduct that we would condone in any

way."

The fraternity's last legal run-in

came in 2006. about tour months before

the taping, when two underage students

were transported to the emergency room

tor drinking at the fraternity house in

separate incidents, according to UF
records.

The fraternity was put on social sus-

pension through tall 2007 and could not

recruit new members during spring 2006

and tall 200". records showed

By Piter Nicholas
I I

is ANl.UF.sTlMtS

Padovani to speak
University of

Amherst alcanna and Qualoomrn execu-

tive, Roberto Padovarri. will apeak on

oelhilar communications in the Campus
Center on Thursday Oct 2,

The talk is the ninth anal Tang

Lecture presented try the College of

Engineering, aimed to bring cngincer-

ing-based company member* to cam-

pus for a chance to interact with stu-

dents and faculty.

Padovani's talk, tided "Cellular

Communication: What a Rider will

draw from his experience as a leader at

Quakomm. lie received the Innovators

m Takcctnmurtkariorcs award in 2004

•dm the San Diego Telecom Council

and the Executive ofthe Year award in

2006 torn the School of Electric and

CfenptatoEngaieenng at the University

grCaWbow - San Diego. He has also

raaahwd a laureate degree from the

Uarveraky of Padova, Italy and his

MS. and Ph.D. from UMats.

Padovani is also an Institute of

Baokkal and Electronics Engineers

fellow and currently an adjunct profes-

sor in at the University of California

-San Diego.

Collegia* Sicff

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The cam-

paign isn't over, but the voting is

under way.

Before watching the presiden-

tial debates and without waiting

for the next round of TV ads, mil-

lions of voters who have made up

their minds about John McCain
and Barack Obama will cast bal-

lots before the Nov. 4 election day,

thanks to expansive new early-vot-

ing laws.

In parts of Georgia, voting

began last week. In Iowa, residents

may vote at county auditor offices

starling Thursday. Early voting

opens Tuesday in Ohio, a battle-

ground state that McCain views as

crucial to his chances.

"Some people now refer to

October as election month," said

• m'IK
«iro«w«^,

One-third of sexually active Americans get an STD by age 25.

Now there's a place to express your opinion and inspire others

to help us become a more sexually healthy nation.

Join us at

EvolveOneEvolveAll.com TRQJAN.
atUNO CONDOMS

evolve, use a condon every tine

Ryan Meerstein, director of the

McCain campaign's Ohio opera-

tion.

More than 30 states have set

up a mechanism for people to vote

before Nov. 4.

About 14 percent of the elector-

ate voted early in the 2000 cam-

paign That figure jumped to 20

percent in 2004, and this time

around it could rise to more than 30

percent, according to Paul (ironke.

head of the early voting informa-

tion center at Reed College in

Oregon.

Both presidential campaigns

encourage early voting, particu-

larly among people who tend to

vote sporadically.

Over roughly a six-week period,

the campaigns can target these vot-

ers with mailings, phone calls and

personal visits in hopes of banking

their vote. At McCain's local head-

quarters here last Saturday, about a

do/en volunteers made phone calls

to Franklin County voters, asking

if they had received the absentee

ballot application that the cam-

paign has sent to about a million

Ohioans.

"It's the easiest way to avoid

the election-day lines. Do you plan

to use your absentee ballot'" one

volunteer asked a voter by phone

She recorded the answers electron-

ically, feeding them into a database

kept by the Met am campaign

"I arly voting is one of the

big phenomena this year." said

Tad Devine. chief strategist for

Democrat John F Kerry's 2004

presidential bid "
I his puts a pre-

mium on early organization It

affects where you send your candi-

date and when It affects where you

spend money on television times
"

l.ach side is also tailoring strat-

egies to draw core supporters to

the polls early I iteraturc vent to

Ohioans by the state's Republican

Party urges people to vote for the

OOP ticket as early as possible Ihe

mailer suggests that Republicans

will keep the nation safe in a dan-

gerous world "No terrorist attacks

on American soil since September

1 1." it reads "Have they given up.'

Ask the rest of the world
"

1 be < ttvama campaign has hung
posters in hundreds of barber shops

across Ohio, providing a toll-free

number where people can obtain

information about early voting

Obama is shown sitting in a barber

chair, wearing a smovk

obama aides are ptanaiag to

lure people to vote early in Ohio
by handing out concert tickets near

the pulling sites Ihe campaign

is also considering taking college

students to vote early by shuttle

bus. with the promise of a happy
hour event afterward

One Obama aide said that in

Ohio, the campaign is relying on
heavy turnout from students and
blacks who have a "mixed record"

of voting in past elections Farly

voting gives the campaign more
than a month to track these sup-

porters and make sure they follow

through and vote

"You have a month to badger

people you've identified as sup-

porters." said the Obama aide,

who spoke on condition of ano-

nymity when discussing campaign
strategy II you have a month,
you have a better chance of mak-
ing sure they re turned out to vote

So us a huge advantage
"

In Iowa, another Obama aide

said. "We're not really targeting

our best l>emocrats We're target-

ing the ones who don't vote verv

often
"

Across the country, states are

liberalizing early voting laws

Officials in some states say that

by getting people to cast ballots

beforehand, there is less pres

sure come election day on voting

machines and poll workers.

"States perceive it to he in their

interests." ( ironke said

Ohio has moved to "no-fault"

voting, meaning anyone can vote

early for any reason In the 2004
election cycle, by contrast, voters

had to provide an excuse Georgia
has a similar law in effect this sea-

son for people who want to vote

early in person

About 5 percent of the elec-

torate voted early in the 2004
presidential election in Georgia
I his year, state officials hope the

number will climb to 25 percent.

"We are seeing a real increase

in the popularity of early voting in

Oeorgia," said Matt I arrothers. a

spokesman for the Georgia secre-

tary of state's office

Convenient though it may be
to vote early, some prefer the old-

fashioned way.

After coming to pick up a

McCain lawn sign here the other

day. Ken Arnold, a 65-year-old

retiree from Columbus, said that

early voting is ripe for abuse

"There is more fraud created

by these so-called people who
don't want to wait," he said "It's

just an easy way to let them vote

without anyone checking their

ID-
Staff writer Doyle McManus

contributed to this report

Economy may not recover quickly
Experience key to securing

jobs says UMass professor
ECONOMY from page 2

tors Now. the government has

plans to pass S700 billion dollar

legislation that will allow the

government to buy assets from

the financial sector

But HUH) more, specifically

those in ( ongress. who are cur-

rently debating whether or not

the legislation should be passed,

do not see this plan as being

anything of a solution, but rath-

er as an enormous, expensive

and a poor last-ditch effort to

avoid recession.

I ven it the legislalion is

passed, the economy will still

be weak, possibly for an extend-

ed period of tunc
"

1 he key element is to watch
house prices." Sakosteen said.

"If (llOUSC BfiCCf] stabilize, slop

falling, and perhaps even rise

a bit, wc will be out of the

economic woods sooner than

later."

So with fewer jobs out there

and an abundance of qualified

people willing to fight for any

decent, well paying job that

iliey can find, what can a col-

lege grad do to score a job right

out of school'.'

"Ihe most important thing

for a graduate to do is get job

experience, in whatever field."

Sakosteen said

"This experience will help

them if they either waul 10 move
into a diflerent |oh oi occupa-

tion later, or it ihev want ti

back to graduate school in ordei

to become more attractive in

that part ot the job market they

want to work in."

Erin AVvu// can >•, inuhtil

ill tktiseh a Student umaii eiiii• laiiing, .Mio |iciii,i|>s even use 101 a grauuaie io uo is gel |on ,n ckcwiii u \iuiicm umiiw etui

Nursing program to expand Increased efficiency
NURSING from page 2

which follows these same guide-

lines

"Our comprehensive program
gives students a solid acadcmiv

foundation and valuable clinical

experience," associate nursing

professor Oeiiev lev e I (handler

said in a statement " \s I icsull

we graduate carine. and com-
passionate practitioners with the

knowledge, skills and leadership

capabilities to advocate tor their

healing across clinical settings

and cultural boundaries
."

Statistics from the I B

Health Resources and Services

\dmmistialion show that nurses

who enter the nursing profes-

sion with a second degree arc

loin times more likely than other

nurses to lake up a graduate pro-

which is | perquisite foi

teaching

According to l handler, the

school ol nursing is also known
tor encouraging their students to

use their diverse ethnic, racial

learning process." according ti

the ntttaasc

Ihe experience and differ-

ent perspectives that students

bring to the nursing program

helps significant!) when dealing

with patients iroin varying back-

L'lounds in nursing workforce

em ironments

/ "/ ^niuiiiiii about

the prugrum visit u u u »!«» i,i-

Kait Olesin can he reached at

Unix ai/lcv .. n . i itti

patients and promote health and and life experiences to enrich the

Antibacterials can't do the job
CHLAMYDIA from page 2

is introduced to antibiotics that

would typically kill the bacterial

pathogen, it will then go into a

stealth mode' and at that

antibiotics are ineffective against

a pathogen
"

I his is best described when
you consider the statistic that

eight out ol every 10 people

who have the sexually transmit-

ted Chlamydia do not know they

have it When t hlamvdia is in

its "stealth mode.' there are no

symptoms of illness

I he reason people are unaware

of having (hlamvdia is that when
the baciena enter into this per-

sistent "stealth mode." they will

slay there until conditions arc-

more favorable lor the pathogens

to leave its dormant state and

could then cause damage Ifl the

body

People who I I iinydia

and are prescribed jntibjcten-

al medication can not count M
some medications to completely

kill oil the Chlamydia bacteria

It is possible that the medication

will cause the bacteria to migrate

to a different cell in the body jnd

in turn the bacteria s behavior

could lead to inflammation in the

- or the hardening ol jrtcr-

"( hlamvdia literally uses

these veils as kind ol i lro|ali

horse to get Ironi place to place,

troin ihe lung to the loints and

to the walls ot blood vessels."

Uebley -

( hlamv d has anti-

bavlenal treatment ^ Stuart and

IS arc to cre-

• w ( ii prevent

( hlamv J, i Iran even entering

i that

it nit antibiotic for

(hlamvdia then it «.annol be that

• an issuv • lem"

^d 'I he problem with

that it < hlamvdia

ith asthma or ath-

ihcn having these

ir rWy could lead

on in

I >r I hzahrili "Miuri *«J Dr. \V ilmorr WfcMrv ' -i rr*rmti

i (.lUMtrmsw I Mam ft* hue* H imd» earani la* rh. *!l

iMmm the ngee of 18 and 26 and you'va iMgtjtjkagB

thin trip In for yon....

Trip toJsraeJI

tffgi^iJlno^catcK!i

13,20q£

re having the) Otg^nat trlplnvarjrom UMass and S-collatfantMH

ggggggfrCMSitl^tHp'wIHj >ch am altar. aVo thle'lilthVynnrij

sYorj will traval with othar UMaaVntudante and axplorajar

t

M>l\yrott MaaadaT
'^>r ' . vtaBanaaanarnjinaas^^aHar'^Vw # * i^Ha>s~^aa>*e»»'anan»"
awlm In the Dead Sea, ride a camel , party In TerAvlv.' hlkejn the;Oola

HelghtOmdno much more!

It really la free and with no string* attached!

njnjnnaHBBjajBj
Questions?

Contact Dana at dgotanOexternal.umass.edu
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Lottery
NOW

AVAILABLE

F(c$UR fe}

easons
WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS
LIQUOR

COGtMAC X.O.

IOOVR
$ I 29.99rsot*

GRANDMAMMM IOOVR CEMTV.
7S0ml SI20.99
CnOWN ROYAL CASK 1 6 WHISKEY
7SO ml S99.99

. WINE SALE
IO% OFF
6 BOTTLES' Of
WINE EVEBYDAY'
MIX \ M*H M
I .ui >• m« 1

1

torn l\ nt flu

WIHC-V

POUSH VODKA
$18.99

FLAVORED IHISH CREAM*
Mm Chotc+otr ant Cmamtl $ I -OO
UIRVO FLAVORED TEQUILA •

I !«•• •Tii.k o 1'otmo Oromo SIO.99

7S0r>,l

SO r,

/SO ml
MYERTi PLATINUH RUM

"> liter

$18.99

$18.99

7S0ml $17.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN rVUWOT BAY KEY UME RUM
o in.- $ 1 7.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN PARROT BAY RUM*
i o in— $ 1 7.99
•In, IwtingCoconttt Monfo rVneof^e rVnno*

CAPTAIN MORGAN IOO* SPtCSD RUM
7S0im $19.99

$1.00

$34.99

$48.99
OE
$33.99

$29.99

$28.99

$26.99

333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadley, MA ac«»-B*l

584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM

7S liter

I IK«r

$23.99

$13.99

I Hter $ I 3.99
'Indudmf lirowberry Wafri melon ftospne'T 6*of* Cherry

AWARD from page 2

but there is no actual structure-

surrounding the tanks

The smoke stacks are hid-

den by stainless steel screens

that makes them less visible

Ihe screens also relied the light

making it look slightl) different

at different points during the

dav

According to the "( umbined
( vele Journal," the arched rool

makes the building appear small-

er even though the contents are

quite high and the glass wall mi

the south end has special glass

that reduces heal while letting

in a lot ol light with verv little

gtam
I here arc also a number of

'green' aspects of the building

\ simple cVcle power plant uses

coal to produce electricity, but

is onlv *h percent elllcient Ihe

new combined cycle power plant

uses a gas turbine and reuses the

same material several times, gen-

crating three times the amount of

electricity, making this
:

*2 percent efficient

In essence, it produce ^ twite

the energy with only half of the

emissions, which also nutkcs the

plant less expensive in the laag

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

run

"Ihe new plant will save the

university money, significantly

reduce greenhouse gas emissions

and increase the power-gener-

ating capacity ol the campus.'

Blagus/ewski said

Ihe central heating plant was

built fSCXl to the Mullins ( enter

tor practical purposes While the

plant is new. the school must still

use existing utilities I hat meant

that the new plant had to be w ith-

m range of the old heating plant

so that it could use the 2^-mile

lampui network ot steam In

While the plant is not being

used yet. it is Oft schedule to run

before winter

"
I he ( crural Heating I'lant is

in the process ol some final test-

mg. and we expect il t • go into

full operation later this \ |

Hlagus/ewski vaid

I here was a test earlier this

month lo MC how the plant did

with everything runn

there also has to be a 10 da) reli-

ability test to make sure that the

plaiit can run continuously

Ihe existing plant is set to be

demolished sometime next yi

Till Massai HUSETTS
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The Office of Jewish Affair*

would like to wish all Jewish students

Shanah tovah!

Roth Hashanah. the Jewish V" Near,

begins Mondas etening. September 2^
,h

and ends at sundown on Wednesday . October l"

Happy New Year!

We alto extend a warm greeting to our

Muslim brothers and sisters as sou near the end

of the month-long celebration of Ramadan...

Eid mubarak!

If you will be missing classes because of the holidays...

Whales er your religion or level ol"observance, the I niver\it\ 'a p.

concerning dass ot religious observance guarantees that "am student

|whether Jewish. Muslim. Hindu. Baha'i. ChnMian. or anv othef religion)

who is unable to attend classes 01 to participate in am examination. stud> or

work requirement because of religious observance is to be provided uiih an

opportunits to make up the examination. ->tud> or work requirement

"

However. I is the student's responsibility to notify your professor in udvunie

Most professors are respectful ofthis policy, but ifyotj do encounter a

problem, you can call the department head, the ( hnhuds ( Mfcc 1
54^-< ix^~ ,.

or the ( Hike of Jewish AtTairsiM5-%42» we rehapp> to help

May this be a sweet and peaceful yearfor us all!!

UMASS
AMHERST

For more information. vM www.umass.crln |t«tvh

or call the Office of Jew ish \ Hairs g| 41 3.545 1^42
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Meditation helps U. Maryland Stem Cells On the table
Students find health, Spirituality Lunch meeting convinces Bush

Bv At LWN9na
I I II IdAMXMI*'. it (I M

BALTIMORE. Md ("IK

dents at the i immnit) oi Maryland

and iiriHind tlK' countiy arc increasingly

finding meditation .1 |\irt ol then overall

Itcaltii care. lic-.ilili c.uc providers

k-ani nina' .tlxiut llic health and cogni

live benefits ol meditating

Student pott**** like the Meditation

Huh and classes thmugji tlic I nivcrsily

Health (enter ;iml ( .unpus Keca-.ilioii

Services m prottftntmi .hi.! pramot

inji mediLiluHi as a MM ID unit-

hut anxiety, depression ;md cvet

abuse, while rnedrtatksi techniques are

ail integral part til i "titer gterapks like

the smoking cessati.in and stiess man-

agement programs

\t the < entei fbl I Icallh and

Welthcmg. ( oordinalor ol Wellness

Ptograms .Tracy /oeger said last

spring's decision to add tree meditation

classes which became populai

away and continue to l*n

seven students |xi class t I i week

Mi encouraged hv I ni\ cissts Health

t entei Director Sacared Htniism,

men in bohtar ilie alternative medi-

cine programs at the health c enter

/ecuc-i said she has also seen an

in n Ml ill Iki ainxiniiiienls li* well-

ness c muscling, where she irtcxaponaa

meditation icchniijucs like concentrated

bnsaMm and guided visual imagery

into oik-rings such as relaxation min-

ing

Meditation Mb wrj ne.uly into

ilk' category ol wellness in that i« not

only promote! physical heath hut men-

ial and spinimil health as well." /eeger

s;inJ It can Ik'lp with student who

suflet Runt depression .h mM anxiety.

Ilk-ic are alternatives to prescription

pills'

Vnendanoc ;it Ihe meditation class

tallies .iK nit as mans as the main kihby

lor tlic < enlci ..I Health .iihI Wellhcing

cm comfortably hold

\t tlk Meditation ( luh meeting

kkcldm Mai! Monday, about M
students gflhered in a eiicle. casime

shadows under the jl.iic ol the

street lamp as they practiced mcdila-

i silence Ilk dub .
•

students Ian all religious backgrounds

to attend, iiiiuot history major Kyan

/emhik said. ;uid has helped him with

stress and controlling his temper.

"It would he to our advantage if a

class could present the dillerent tonus ol

meditation and their benefits." /etnbik

said "It's good lor you, it's healthy, and

it's something tJiat people should do that

they don't know how to'

"More and more people an) sc.uch-

ing li * a spintual meaning.'' said sopho-

more I nglish major Ivan ( iokiensohn, a

leader ol tlk- Meditation ('luh.

In addition to sessions and clubs.

I l.uyet ellort to incorporate mcdita-

lion techniques into higher cduca-

tion is underway with Association

fbl < ontemplalive Mind in Higher

1 uuc.ilion. created in May MM as a

siitisct ol tlk- ( enter tor Contemplative

Mind in Societv Ilk- association is

taking at practices from the \k-w ol

the cognitive benefits and what it otleis

li* leaning, rather than incorporating

religious hettefs,

"It tits mio college lite because

it liclps witti sustaining attention and

axus .ukl tin.- capability to have insights

ukl he nunc open to information." said

Beth Wadham. the .k.klemic associ-

ate lot \t Mill I ducators have

been experimenting. ,ukl it's slartine 10

OOBtaaoc into a movement that's getting

its quantitative research together"'

Kev-atclk-is at Harvard Medkal

Vlkml aikl tlk- ( enter tor Altenuaivc

Mediciik- lound that tm*v than 40 per-

cent ol \inencans have used alterna-

tive nkxliciik- ttkTapics at sunk- point

in their lives, anil that percent.i.

greater tor tlkise with a college educj-

ki.Hding to the \nnaK ol Internal

Mcdiclfk-

MeditatM»i in the classniuri was

ditlkult Ik- sakl. hut he's worling mi

how to an* ctlectivelv iikorj^rjle

itksjitatk«i siiio\ .Ukl !cxhnk|ik-s tm a

future class Iv IkTx-s u> run ( Hk bcfk-tit

»d he l» pes he gave his stuik

tlk .iNlity li < k«4 at their >mn thoughts

• ibicctiveh . rather than huy ing inu > al I < >l

llk-ni

In the hrnad teaching culture and

i»i this campus, there is rvaim to try

ci« jppnuciics to the subject .«kl

M) leant" Star. s,ikl

(mkfcnsivwi >aid thia m sp«e ot an

mcTv-ased interest in meditation, there

is Jill a stigma thai it involves "sitting

emw-tegaed and giang. *Omm ' Hut

the benehts are tanerNe and he sakl

he no longer suftcrv trom the msmnnu
th.it plagued hrn as a child m the drug

abuse he turned m as a

By KtAtN Bahunks

bVUXBB HlkMI'(I Vt'N »,s|s)

MADISON, Wis. In a summer
2<K)| meeting with I'rvsident ( >eorge V..

Hush, liimier ( iov loinmv lltontpson

Ik-lped convince Hush to approve

limited embroHiic stem cell research.

IlKimpson viicl luesday at the- World

Stem ( ell Summit.

Ihompson. who served as Hush*s

secretary ol health and human sen ices

Irom 2<KH to 200S, said Ik- luwllv kli

uomfortabie telling the story "because

hcsident Hush is almost tnit ol'oHice
"

Hush had asked Ihompson and

IVputy (hic-t ol Suill k;irl Kovc to

luikh

I le sav s. '( ktitlemeiu I want vou to

debate embryonk stem cells lor me,
-"

Itkmipsoiisakl
. "Ilesavs Karl. I ktkiw

viHi're opposed to it. and Imnmy. you're

liir it. I want to learn ahou it."'

Ihompson said he told tlk- president

every \mencan" lus I relative or friend

who has suttcrvd trom diseases like can-

cer. Parkinson's disease and dementia

"\nd even mk- ol those individu-

als that is suttering lh*n that disease

hiis got some inner hope, some inik-t

Ikipe that embryonic stem cells or stem

cell research is going to lind a cure for

them," Ihompson said

On Aug. u
. 2<K)1. Hush announced

Ik- would allow federal funding lor the

research of 78 lines ol embryonic stem

cells

l*riiir to that, tlk; administration

refused to fund any research involving

embryonic stem cells, and Rove aimed

to continue that policy.

"I'm absolutely certain it that lunch

had not taken place, ilk- BBjaajch of ilk-

Jl liik-s would not have Liken place"

Ihompson s.ud

IhompstMi. a liwr-temi Wiscmcsin

governor, has been I supporter of

embryonic stem cell research since

I'*'*, wlk-n I nivc-rsity ol Wisconsin

anatomy professor l.uik-s IlkunvHi lirst

ivilated human c-mbryonic stem cell

lines

I ike many speakers at the World

Stem (ell Summit I Immpson called

upon the tk-vt pa-sidc-nt to lilt ilk- restne-

lioiis (kit in place hv Hush

Ihompson also recommended an

aggressive plan to cure cancer. He said

Ik- would advise the next president to

take up a plan Ik* talked about in his

si urn -lived 200X presidential candidacy

I hat plan would aim lor curing

breast cancer hv 2015. prostate cancer

hv 2020 and all limns of cancer by

2025.

"We have live capacity to do that,"

Ihompson said. "Just like we put a

man mi ilk- moon. And just like Ronald

Reagan says. ' lear down this wall.'"

l1kMnps«)n's remarics were a pan

ol a |vuk'l tliat also le.Utia-d Democrat

( ireg Simon, who oversaw the National

Institutes of Health and the Natkmal

( aikct Institute as chief domestic

loreign policv adviser to former Vice

I'TcsidentAKioa-

•

I ask teajaaajoK wwsi'ir what

would Sarah Palm do ' And then I do the

opposite, .ind we'll make stime pnigress

in stem cell researeh." Simon sakijok-

inglv

\ White House spokesperson did

iv it return a lik-sdav atjajajaj phone

call seeking comment mi the ineeting

hetween I Ik mips< m. Bush and Ri >v e

Beer pong stabbing suspect
could face 20 years in prison

D\ Mils, (.mum
\1 M

Miwil LA. Mont. A
I mversity ol Montana student

remains hospiiah/ed alter he was

repeatedly slabbed over a game ot

beer pong last weekend

( ollan J Sheppard. 23, has been

charged with lelonv assault with a

weapon and is being Ik-Id on SsO.IHlO

haM

Sheppard. who is trom last

(lacier, stabbed Jerry Hradv Stewart

in the abdomen and Ihe ami. punc-

turing an artery altei the alkged

disagreement, according to court

records

Ihe incident occurred around

I
<hi a m S.iturdav morning at 1117

( lev eland St . where a party was
being held and several people were

plav ing beer pong in the basement

I M sophomore Brenrva (nbvin

a member ol the rvnisehold

Sheppard became angry with her

i "house ruk" a ruk- observed

by some who play the game that

depends mi the household in which

the game occurs

"Because ( ollan had been being

aggressive with me. Hradv (Jerry

Stewart i stepped in and told him

to calm down because it was |ust a

drinkiiic game. " < libson said

Nccordnig to tubvin. Slieppard,

who was visibly drunk, turned to

Stewart and asked it he wanted to

step outside

Hut's when ilk- night got ugly

"Witnesses at the party said

the argument escalated het

Sheppard and Stewart and a physical

light started. ciHirt records stale

(iihson. however said she saw

Sheppard holding what looked like

a folding knile hetore the two even

made physical contact

He had the knile out hetore he

got over to Hradv (.ibs.ni said.

and added that she saw Sheppard

come at Stewart and back him into

the comer by the basement dour as

party goers rushed in to pull him oil

\fter everyone drew back,

she said she »a* that Stew an

already bleeding from a large gash

in his stomach

"Brady was up against the wall

holding in his intestines," Gibson

said

t M sophomores lawni duisti

and Hannah Hindman. who also live

at the house, said Stewart's wounds

began to bleed out immediately,

lormirig a pmil ot blood tm the car-

pel

Mieppard then rushed out ol the

house accompanied by his broth-

er lorcl Sheppard. a I M student,

helorc other party goers began to

head out, according to Hindman and

court recants

With Stewart bleeding on the

basement carpet. Gibson managed to

keep him awake while stay ing on the

phone withsill

"Ik- was a trooper." Guisti said

al rmurs after the in^i

dent, Sheppard turned himscll in to

Missoula police

Ilk' ruk prompting the nights

incHient stemmed Irom a "bounce

back" ruk. where, if played on a

ping-pong table w nh an upright net.

the opponent can shoot the hall again

il they catch it after one bounce on
his her side of the tabic

IfoaJM Med Sheppard could face

ap hi 2tJ years in prison
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Tree speecKU tKe wtit.lv tA'iny, thv whtlv ball yumt- Free tjteedtU life itji//

Sir aulman Qyjlidie EDIIORIAl/(i:DAIIN(OI I M,I\V< OM

Support UMass
Nothing angers true sports fans more

than "fair-weather" and "bandwagon" fans.

You know, the guy (or girl) that forgot that

Boston even had a basketball team in 2007,

but was the team's biggest fan in 2008. How
convenient.

This certainly bothers us here at the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian, but what
bothers us even more is the apathetic fan.

Maybe fan isn't the right word here, because

it seems like the entire student body couldn't

care less about UMass sporting events.

Where's the school pride? We see thou-

sands of freshmen every day decked out in

their UMass gear that they bought at the I
-

Store, but gosh forbid they actually lake their

hooded I Ma:.s sweaters to an actual sporting

event.

You know all that money you're spending

on tuition? Part of that goes to the athletic

department Your hard-earned money is in-

part paying for many of our student-athletes

to come to UMass for free OK. maybe you

should resent the athletes then.

kidding aside, there are many reasons to

check out a sporting event near you.

One: The teams arc pretty good: No, this

isn't Ohio Slate or Honda But the teams

that play in Amherst are generally success-

ful, hard-working and fun to watch.

I wo Ihe characters Luke Bonner is

classic Bryan Hogan has the coolest hair

I ver ( oach Jim Rudy yells gibberish in

Spamsi. at referees, l.iam ( oen is not only

the beat quarterback in school history, but an

all-around nice guy.

Three: The coaches: Go to the Hangar

before a game and grab a plate of wings with

coach Don Brown. Go talk with Rudy, Sam
Koch or Greg Cannella, some of the nicest

people at this University.

Four: Something to do in Amherst: Go
tailgate on Saturday and then watch a good

football game. Go pre-game before a basket-

ball game and then heckle the opposing team

at the Mullins Center. Go watch a men's

soccer team at Rudd Field that nearly won a

national championship last year. They need

your support.

It seems like at most of the sporting

events (except for football and men's basket-

ball) that the only fans in mendance are the

players' parents and other UMass athletes

I his is a huge school, where are the stu-

dents?

Clearly, pro sports are more appealing.

We get that But why do so many students

care so much about the powerhouse college

sports programs, but so little about the col-

lege that they actually attend?

You can't go up to Charlie Wets or ( hns

"Beanie" Wells from here, but if you want

to meet a living legend (Luke Bonner, any-

one?) here, it's only a trip to Hoyden away.

Leave your dorms, people Go watch a

UMass sporting event for crying out loud

Hey. it's another reason to drink

Unsigned editorials represent the major-

ity opinion of The Massachusetts Daily

( tilltguw Editorial Board.

Misplaced trust

John

Glaser

'Happiness isfinding a penciC.

.

.

writingfor <E(D/<yP

for the veryfirst time

Editorial@dailycollegian.com

The temptation of the

masses to place their

unmitigated trust in

government in times ol

economic hardship has

historically proven to

be one of unbearable

allure People lose faith

in market institutions

and predictably consent

to colossal government

intervention, praising it

as our beneficent and

unfailing savior

It is a veritable banality that the public

is misinformed in this What's of more

importance is that they are. here again,

condemning themselves to increasinglv

unsatisfactory conditions by passionately

pleading tor more of the disease and less

of the cure

In the midst of massive corporate bail-

outs and government takeovers ol entire

businesses, it is a popular sentiment that

the current state of affairs the mortgage

issue, the housing bubble. Wall Street

instability is the result of a hands-otl

approach Irom government, the proverbial

fruits of laissez-faire in plain sight In tact

tins couldn't be farther from the truth

Americans today live under the larg-

est civil government in budgetary terms

I nder George H W Bush federal spend-

ing increased by 23 percent. Bill ( linton

increased it by 32 percent, and George W
Bush has increased it by 4s percent I his

is laisse/ faire'
1

These measurements in spending cor-

relate to economic intervention In terms

ol financial regulations alone, the exten-

sion and implementation of rules and red

tape is dizzying

Banks are governed with heavy over-

sight trom agencies that the government

like the Office ot the ( omptroller ol the

Currency, the international Basel accords

on capital standards, state authorities, the

federal Reserve and the federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

I he mortgage crisis happened under

the influence ul the Home Mortgage

Disclosure Act I l*/7S) and the Community

Reinvestment Act (1977), futile attempts

at controlling market behavior Ihe deduc-

tion for mortgage interest, a law in the tax

code, encouraged overinvestment in real

estate and contributed largelv to the cur-

rent situation I his is hands-oflV

lykr ( owen. Professor ol I conomics

at George Mason I mversity. cited recent

ly in the New York limes that "the Hush

administration's many critiques of regula-

tion are belied bv the numbers, which

demonstrate a strong interest in continued

and, indeed, expanded regulation
'

Such fascistic seizures of

private property are never

done in the name of sta-

bility in the market.

Indeed I he New York I imes reported

Mondav that this most recent move by the

treasury Secretary Henry Paulson could

be "the largest government bailout ot pri-

vate industry in the nation's history " He
has proposed a Vhi hilhon "rescue" of

the financial markets

It would give the treasury. William

Kristol wrote in the limes, "the power to

purchase hundreds o| billions ol dollars of

financial assets, and hire private firm- <

manage and sell them
"

Ml on the tax-payer's dime

Paul krugman has pointed out that

Paulson is "commanding dictatorial

authority, plus immunity from review
-

by

any court of law or any administrative

-

Such lascistic seizures ot priv jtc prop-

erty are never done in the name ot stabil-

ity in the market, as the government is

claiming, but rather it is alwav done m
the name of the acquisition ofpowei
inherently violent institution

What is essentially being done m this

takeover is the government

private firms, hiring politically com
millionaires, giving them pan

over these firms and paying then exorbi-

tant salaries with everybody eis.

It is welfare lor the rich, but rut nisi

because of the redistribution ol •

also because regular ci'.i/ens will be the

ones who suffer from the doorrp

this corporatism is sure 10 prod

these new hires will continue U benefit

from government favoritism .in.-

connections

I conotniststind lotsofcommcM

with regard- to how and why wi

led to this point economically But

also disagree a great deal on wh>

turns and which pans ot the markc:

to he emphasized as causal facloi

I lor proponents ot this fa i

ralism, I'm wondering if they ca

to me what kind of divine, nice

master regulators they envision

control

It expert- ,anl lulls undei

vast complexities ot today v in

market, at least without plcnn

sight, whv in the w
crnment he successful in m.r

stability, pulling the strings ul e

of the economy and bestowing ,.

mankind a security we'd ever

know '

Ihe current economic situate

the result of I

tainly not laisse/

ment can do :> apologize and ' mand
lurther authority ..ver our live

livelihood And all the public

rally to their cause, goose-steppmg :

into an Orwelhan nightmare

Jnhn (,/..

n he rvtJi

To light up a campus
Talk it out

j.

SP
Sullivan

When the I nivc?

Massachusetts wasnund
ing oat cxMBSruchan on

that peculiar building on

Ate comer <«i N Pleasant

St and Infirmary Was

last semester I thought

the same thing everyone

eke did

Narndy. what's with the

frtgajm* laser light show '

Here was another

example oil Ma>V archi-

tectural and drvckqmcmat excess, ma unlike

the Berlshrre Omtng ( immnv which with

as own lights k«4s like an

casual dropped m the middle of a

unsightly city Or the new Nke lanes that

pedestrians ignore aid hapless cyclists are

fceccd to go around

Here was another wesSr ot mines \nd

electric it v

But Ron Michaud told me otiicrwisc

I hey are off the shell. pn«jrarr*nahtc

I I IK Michaud. former chair ol the art

department and current assiKuar dean ot the

( ollege ot Humanities and I me Arts, told me
at an interview

We sat at a table beneath the lights,

which were offal mid-day. in the Stud

Buildkng ( omm< ms I he place is nrw

rust dedicated <«i I rid.iv V-rt IV an.'

immaculate save for the overalls and hands

of student painters that came in and out

\nd those lights serve a purpose Well.

now they do. at least The purpose ' I tght-

hascd art though Michaud seemed to think

the opportunity to extract art from the nigbtls

disco chow owes more to serendipity than

any pre-ptarvNttg.

"I'm not sure they were ever really

intended lor light-based art," he said

aajlag 'I asked

"Hmm. dec*ration's not an accurate word

either He pauses 1 thank they simply were

meant to produce an effect that would cum-

muntcasr clearly that this is a btaMtog where

art resides"

I thought a sign rnsght do tfte trick just

tine But hey. he's die artist

Ihe lights are set m rows un either side

of Una sculpture trusses on which student

artists can suspend targe scale wurks in

the 1 inrmm. that can he seen pretty well

through the paneled windows «m the front

and rear sides of the building Groups of

hghts are given spec the addresses m a cun>

Letling students create

light-based art for all the

campus to see isn't exact-

ly earth shattering. But

its a start.

Ihe computer, which Michaud says rooks

like Imk more than a bin." is stowed away

i*i the third (Writ, flanked bv the mechanical

guts ol the building, including the com-

pkx ventilation system created prtirrusing

young art students don't kill their talent with

paint fumes

I he lights are also another feature of the

huikiing x "green" appeal, the Studio Am
Huikltng has been touted as the most energy

efficient on campus According to Michaud

the lights in the ( twnmons are I I IX. no

different than the display on the front of your

cellular phone or car stereo ( eruin I I IK

can consume as much as lour-ttmes less

energy to start up than standard fluorescent

lighting

Ihe building contractor, installed the

lights with no apparent purpose other than

artsy tartss showmanship But lace true art-

Hit, Michaud and fcfkm art staff saw an

. ppi*tunity

We offer a cofcw course, which I leach in

the sprsng.** he said "One idea that I had was

to avrodut* students to die prugram so they

could create their own patterns and kind them

mk i the computer

\t the cast entrance to the comrmsts. next

to two normal-kaiking light switches, is a

panel with several smaller switches Michaud

said each can be programmed with a different

light pattern and turned <«i at will He hitsrs

tttafattl artsttv once acquainted wrth the pro-

gram, can install the* own pattenis and bring

the* tnends by to show off their work at the

flip of a switch

But unlike a paasbng or sc-utpture hung at

a gallery, you can see a hum a kwthall held

away

ihe Studio \rts Butldmg. at long last a

home to the I nisersity's art students who

were once left to dash man class at the I me
Art ( enter hi the Munson Annex or the Art

Bam and hack is perhaps the most suc-

cessful of the Big Dig in New Dai's cloth-

ing protects And not even a month into its

tenure, faculty m the arts program are already

kinking ft* ways to engage students in creat-

ing the ens inmment in which they work and

At a unisersity where students went on

strike not even a year ago t» protest, among

other things, a lack of control over student

space. Michaud's artistic populism is refresh-

ing letting students create light-based art

for all the campus to sec isn't exactly earth

mattering But it's a start

II only Michaud and his students could' ve

been around when they decided to paint the

Student I nton salnxo pink

S /' SulltKon »n«r.i on rhur\iio\-i He can

he reachcit at \p\ulln a itnilw "lUyian can

lor someone who's running fo?

President ol a national government that s

by the people and lor the people. Sarah

Palm doesn't

Solmaaz Yazdiha mu4- h sccni •"

«-««—•» like people She

especially docs

not like the press

I his past luesday. the campaign
announced it would prohibit a Wall Street

Journal scribe and a ( NN producer from

the small pool ol i •urnjlist- allowed to

photograph Palm before she went in to ihe

I mted Nations lor meetings

Palm's traveling press corps, it's

mostly been a lot ot closed doors and get-

ting shooed away there goes freedom of

the press And I thought Palm was a fan of

the ( onstitution

How exacth is Palin going

to be vice president if she's

camera shy?

Now let's flashback to the Alask..

gubernatorial race

din. are you .-Mended by the

phrase I nder God in the Pledge ot

Mlegianc
•ur lift If it w ough

lor the founding fathers, it s good enough

tor me." Palm said

Sucks to K- Ir.oKis Hellamy. the I

writer ol Ihe Mlcguncc. which was com-

posed a good while after the t .institution

No love And in beautiful foolish politician

irony, turns out. the words "under t.

were added even later than that

How exactly is P.ihn gome t" he \ice

exactly M
Irom her words Is

afraid she'll say somclh

we amidst her huge cram sc

upcoming v ice Presidential .Je

press |ust distractiru het fl

SCss.

With so much ol the preside

being a choreographed, scripted ai

'"in todays scandal -hungn
it's hard

didafes

1 or one the I

signs that women waved
the audience at the Repuf- .

( onvention a

same, same colors ,ami-

same old sketchy poll

So I understand It

.ht so that when sin

•me elaborate ovcrtv pu 1

view, like her one with (
•

last week evervone tunes u

parade

'

Politics m general have het. *

ulous spectacle ol show

planned productions Yon know it - had

when Hillary t linton. B

John Met am are all guesti at the i

w >th Miles '

that S Ills! w'

campaign with a side of I M
It Palm diiesn't

pit-ss she will c< lie

to-be-grandmother with a la

policv cm
should call up make up and

roliinc

Kffirmr V/ii .

ilitdent unti

Guest Column

It's time to get up and vote
*si\ months ago. I was a candidate for Student

Trustee I was approached by strangers asking me if I

was "the girl who ran for office." and "hosv did it feel

to lose''"

I ihhv Pmt7fnfln Mo*1 did^
'

, CVCT kmm
Lipoy rroizman

whal the word Trustee

meant or how it affected

them Some didn't care about the outcome of the

election, stating. "I hope they get ( irtemax for the

dorms." or "fix the potholes all over campus."

I was shocked by the lack of knowledge, the tide

of ignorance and non-involvement, hut mostly the

loss of communication between the student body and

theSd \

I figured out some reasons why the majority of

the student body was entirely disconnected from

the S(iA. ALANA Caucus and other parties wanting

to change and put students first Not loo many stu-

dents here really cared or even thought twice about

Malcolm Chu or Derek Khanna

The problems lie with a divide in student interests.

Jason Vassell's court defense or the lack of diversity

here on campus are not A-list worries for the aver-

age student, most young adults here care about gas

prices, work schedules, when they can get home to

their folks and how to balance class work-loads

The Student Government Association was given

its University Governance (and a SI million budget

awarded each year) by the Board of Trustees years

ago to begin a campaign for student rights and better

conditions on campus
We all have lost that goal in the face of political

agendas. Some may have even slighted the by-laws

and "created" funds for radical groups on Campus

that were no where near "student development."

At a I University whose diversity rates surpass the

average in Massachusetts, at a I'ni versify that pro-

vides more social and political development oppor-

tunities than most hometowns, at a University whose

main problems are the faux-bomb scare and the lack

of Pell Grants or Perkins loans during an economic

crisis, where does an RSO leader scandal or campus-

wide e-mails come into play?

Why is the SGA concerned with striking when

Southwest lost electricity one night and New Dirt

costs Massachusetts tax payers millions of dollars

each year

Want to build student bridges ' I suggest the II I \

starts to steer its massive political locomotive in the

directions of road safety, handicap access, financial

aid and violence awareness altogether (most of the

violence on campus is colorblind, riotous and maybe

more dangerous than Jason Vassell yielding a knife)

Students need to be aware of the University's

problems and utilize our SGA more efficiently

Instead of expending resources on neighboring com-

munities (it seems like a resume builder, even I put it

proudly on mine for the semester I devoted my time!,

we should focus resources on I Mass.

My wish for the entire campus is that everyone

takes five minutes to research SGA candidates for

your living area based on what they can do for your

community and vote this week Realize that the SGA
is not here to coordinate strikes or protests at Beacon

Hill unless it represents the desires of the Student

Body as a whole

The Strike of 2007 was a success, however irrel-

evant to the student body's primary needs I can't

make anyone look past bias or prejudice, refrain from

yelling racial slurs in the windows of Southwest

refuse to get up from the Whitmore floor when polu c

yell in their face. But I can vote people in and out

of office to serve my needs (}ur needs I vets one -

needs

So I referred to the I mversity Governance li

stales that the SGA has the,"primary responsthil

ity tor services, and activities which are Cu<

primarily by students and setting standards tot

student behavior, conduct and discipline
"

So if you have an issue, take the example of the

m.\ get

friends together, appoint elect them to olTices in

areas of RSO or Agency leadership, dress in black

and storm the Administration building with a nam
festo and political agenda.

Don't forget we forced two educated men out

of office and made the administration curtsy to

our needs (I wouldn't say bow, most of the strike-

demands were not necessarily met and those two

are currently serving higher paying jobs down
south).

l.ihhx Pronman is a UMass student
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OUNTER-POINT
ting$ where opinions

A panhandle of an issue

Got an extra dime . . . . . . Don't waste your time

The great Pioneer Valley Not the Valley of Pioneer, defi-

nitely nut the Valley of Pandering and most assuredly not the

Valley of Pandering to the Homeless. So ifyou're homeless,

n__ |

i

Ar;ori.. please climb the neart>y hills and
Den MOnany ^ <ML You make ^ uncomfort-

able

Seriously, I'm cringing now.

But we Pioneers are realistic, and we can't expect you to

be able to climb those hills anyway, so we're just going to

have to ask you to get out of our sights

So if you don't mind panhandlers, it'd be wonderful if

you could take up your belongings and skitter on along to

the outskirts where no one will see you We townsfolk need

our comfort. So go ahead and grab your guitar, your upside

down hat, and just take off

Are you cringing yet?

This is what the city of Northampton so bnlhandy

devised this past summer in an ordinance prohibiting cer-

tain panhandling activities. It can't ban panhandling as it

has been ruled in past cases to be protected under the First

Amendment, so what can they do'
1

I'll tell you Curb them

off into the distance where no one will see them

The ordinance that Higgins is

proposing is an appeasement to

the businesses that she said have

complained.

Really No offense city slickers, but this is a jivtn' town.

We enjoy the on-board brandy drinking PVTA riders and the

overly rabid Obama fanatics We even like the McCain sup-

porters as long as they aren't part of the Republican Club and

promise to shop at Kood-For-Thought books. Everyone's a

star here. t

I'm not saying this because the Pioneer Valley is

Hippieville, but because^ 's a fact that this place is as liberal,

tree-spurted and welcoming as they come. So what exactly

is Higgms trying to do with her ordinance? She's making a

point and telling those who make snobs uneasy Ihey aren't

welcome.

Sorry, you all might be m the wrong town.

No one in their right or canng mind would ever do such

a thing as tell the homeless they can't sit on the sidewalk and

ask for change unless there was an uhenor motive.

The ordnance that Higgms is proposing is an appease-

ment to the businesses that she said have complained, but

more than that, an affront to this entire Valley and everything

we are.

Higgms and Co simply do not want these people to be

seen. This ordinance is nothing comparable to the attitude of

It must be handed to the terminally whiny of

Northampton that there is a considerable controversy

over the people's rights to set

Jon Peterson * J* "d
J* * ATMV™1—_^____ banks. As first amendment

rights are being called into

play at the City Council, it seems somewhat appropri-

ate to take a line from the Bill of No Rights, attrib-

uted to a Georgian State Representative some 1 1 years

ago;

"You do not have the tight to a new car, big screen

TV or any form of wealth. (More power to yon if you

can legally acquire them, but no one is guaranteeing

anything)"

"You do not have the right to free food and ho—
ing. (Americans are the most charitable people to be

found, and will gladly help anyone in need but we are

quickly growing weary of suhsidirtng fenerations of

professional couch potatoes who achm
than the creation of another ssxksrabon of \

couch potatoes).*'

It should be a given that the BUI goes on further

g©ATS • MATS

l.'nuer this proposed ordinance, there are two i

points to he considered. There n an outlaw on both*

srvc panhandling'' and what most people would call "regular

panhandling
"

Aggressive panhsndung is just that, besng aggressive

This includes using violent language or threats, malong

physical contact, spproachsng people m a fearful manner,

interfering with safety regulations, and dung* no one would

do without fear of gettmg m trouble sfcemserves This n't

dumb, it makes sense. No one will argue this a sppfaes to

everyisic

Mayor Mary Higgms bleaches the fine iane of human-

ism though with ha next touch. You (yes, that's you future

s) won't be able to panhandle wuhsri 15 feet ofany

. parking meter, pay ulephu* or bus station

You alao won't be sMe to do si wuhm sn feet of any

busldsng entrance nor from any pUbbc bench or railroad pass.

Oh yeah, chd I mention that the ranfustdkrs can't at or staid

suit'

Way to keep your real plan covert. Higgms

I don't know if you've ever been to Northans;'«urt but I have

And I'll tdl you if you haven't been there, busking entrances

about every 10 feet, and partang i iietui every eigni feet

In other words, there d be absolutely no piece at die cen-

ter oftown to parihsndk, which n. by the way. where all die

shops, the people, the college students aid the spare change

a I d recommend them to hang from the stophghL but there

a a regulation on ranhrsidkng from motor vehicles, so we
won t be lucky enough to dm* by sad try to toss corns ano

die* hat*

I thought the Pioneer Valley was better tan das I (han't

came to I Mass to pretend I was John Gotti (she cool cottar

rusppin lad not the dad) In fact bke most of you. I cane

here nut only because ofdie great education, but because daa

town aid area has a ratty aura to ft.

GLOBAL FINANCIAL CfclStS COr^NUES TO GROW

poor alike from begging on the streets and ileeping
under bridges."

It should also be noted however that too author of

this saying also said that he would "prefer the folly of

enthusiasm to the indifference of wisdom.'' How well

and good such a note is that such enthusiasm is pre-

ferred to the indifference of wisdom has feed to many
of the great demagogical dictators of world hirtory

The problem is in the interpretation that there

a right to aggressively beg. There is a misconception

that those who are employed would prefer things that

are somehow inherently different. And that "Befjgart

issues'* arc fundamentally different from the issues of

the employed.

That the employed would form worldviews that arc

specifically sad directly opposed to the rights ofpeople

to beg. and that individuals with this meritaiiry would

thus come before the city council aad express them-

selves as having these views because of these specific

viewpoints

The problem is in the interpre-

tation that there is a right to

aggressively beg.

parr> by

:wdl-hcmgcadrneed»ea explained aad dealt with at s i

ueue Them
To want people to be safe aid fed safe » nevesaay disfranchised are to he faasd ap m a i

but Higgsnv went way further than dm to make R anpos- the wealthy for the shank fact of i

able for any parsSsndhng to go on there She doesn't of, but it a the
|

mpefel to get Mjttawg mast be stmfaed to the cat

In feet, the very proposmoa of das h can only exist m tht crvihasd world that than n
(whnsnee crushes a lot of hope and love n da* VUfey not a right to fail, aad the city council bow hat to make

ItakefackwhsslsssiTrahoavNUkyabesmrslian a vote on hetha or not they are wilhng to tahaa.i a
das Bui I guess some aent frsedom to failure with a formal law on H

Ben Manor* I a Crsiigam coaanaat He cm be It was said of IMl i

I <M hmnrtarrajtmkmi tmxxu tdtt cheek, that 1

The oettoa w only

of that? satisfy to stove

t havoc to go

Mr can a*

Editorial@Di.il\( !ollegian.< om

A LEGAL POINT

Dear I ditor

(Re "A new look at Justice tor Jason',"

Alana Goodman, fditorial. September

If)

We are the lawyers tor Jason Vassell

As lawyers, we arc limited in what we
can sa> about the evidence in a pend-

ing ease by our rules of professional

responsibility However, those rules do

permit us to protect our client in a xiiu-

ation like t h i
-. where substantial, undue

prtjatlkc may result from recent pre-

trial pubhi.it>

I he Daily Collegian's column by

Alana Ooodman on Sept I*) contains

mans distortions and inaccuracies At a

minimum, the following points need to

be corrected:

I irst. Goodman describes Jason as

5-fooi-IO" and 200 pounds In actu-

ality. Jason is 5-foot-9" and weighed

approximately 1 85 pounds at the time

of the incident It is clear from the video

evidence thai Bosse is at least as tall as

lasofl and that Howes is substantially

larger

Second, iwo white female I 'Mass

students who were in Jason's first-floor

dorm room describe the incident as

beginning when Bosse and Howes were

observed peering into Jason's window at

1:11) am When Jason pulled the shade

down and told them to leave, they began

to call him a "pussy," "nigger." "retard."

and "bitch" and eventually smashed the

window A third white female next door

was awakened by the racist taunting

Ihtrd. whether the force used by

Jason was excessive will be an issue at

trial (Although Goodman claims thai

Massachusetts law only permits an mdi

vidual to use force "equal to the force-

received." in reality, an individual mav
use as much force as is reasonably nec-

lo avoid the immediate danger of

serious injury I It would be inappropri-

ate lor us to take a position on that in

this letter However, the entire fight was
captured by dormitory surveillance cam-
eras Anyone who has seen the video (as

< Hxvdman obv iousK has noi i can sec the

following

Jason never leaves the dormitorv

lobby

Jason's friend. Vishan (hamanlal.

never raises a hand to any one and repeat-

edly tries to keep between the assailants

and Jason

Jason is clearly holding a small pocket

knife and. according to Mr ( hamanlal's

narration of the incident, repeatedly

holds it so that the assailants can see

it and tells the assailants to leave and

not to (ouch him In Bowes interview

with police, he admits lhal he and Bosse

wanted Jason to put the knite down and

fight them

Jason never had an iron in his hands

at any time the assailants were in the

dormitory

Bowes clearly throws the first punch,

which broke Jason's nose.

As to whether Hosse was a peace-

maker as Goodman claims, we would

note that:

1 he evidence that Bosse was the

individual who smashed Jason's win-

dow during the initial racist taunting is

compelling. Bosse was bleeding from a

cut on his hand before the fight began

according to ('hamanlal. Bowes was
not.

In the video. Bosse is seen pushing up

the sleeves on his arms as he and Bowes
continue to move towards Jason, even

after they see the knile

Mtcr Bowes throws the first punch.

Bosse is seen throwing punches at Jason

and ( hamanlal

I ven after Jason uses the knife. Bosse

and Bowes continue to advance on Jason

until Jason is hacked into a comer
Ihe fight ends only when Jason

retreats behind a locked door Alter

he does so. Hosse kicks and punches at

the door lor several minutes screaming

racial slurs and demanding that Jason

return to "finish the fight
"

I ven Bowes, when interviewed,

agreed that Bosse was using the ~N-
word." while kicking and punching at the

door behind which Jason had escaped

He also agrees that Bosse "definitely

could have" used the "N-word" while

they were still outside Bosse claims to

have no memory of the incident

I his letter docs not contain all of

the information in our possession about

this incident. It contains only the factual

information necessary to rebut what we
feel was an extremely distorted and unin-

formed version of the incident that was

written by Alana Goodman Whether

Jason's actions were justifiable will be

determined by a Hampshire ( ounty jury.

We hope that the I niversity community

will withhold judgment of Jason until all

the facts can be revealed.

David P (loose

Luke Ryan

IN SUPPORT OF OPINION

Dear I ditor

Alter reading the advertisement arti-

cle by Malcolm t hu about Justice for

Jason. I was shocked that you allowed

such garbage to be printed

keeping in mind, if it really was the

simple clarification of facts it claimed to

be. he would have had just as much right

to get it printed as Alana Goodman had

to print her views on the case

However, the fact that he was allowed

to buy advertising space to preserve his

personal attacks against a ( nllegian col

umnist is |ust wrong

These attacks were only based on

the fact that she did not share his opin-

ion on the events that occurred this

february Mr < hu was apparently so

upset at the "character assassination" of

a "decent, sensitive and truthful young

man" that he decided to do the same to

Ms. Goodman
He decries her so-called "reckless

and irresponsible slanders" then pro

ceeds to accuse her of being an ignorant,

irresponsible and malicious racist, based

only on her interpretation of the facts

Ms Goodman's article was the first

I've read that did not paint Vassel as the

poor victim of a hate crime Regardless

of my views on the case, it was' good to

see the other side for once.

Not everybody agrees with the ( JJV.

and everybody should be entitled to

their own opinion on the matter But not

according to Mr. ( hu. based on the level

of outrage he showed for one single arti-

cle that goes against his and the C'JJV's

viewpoint of the situation

Daniel Strom

I I Mass Student

THE PROF SPEAKS

Dear I ditor

(Re '(hit with ihe income tax." Brad
Del lumen. I ditorial. September 24

1

In his Sept 24 column. Brad
Del lumen referred to me as a "far-left

wing institution " Although I was flat-

tered. I do take exception to his mischar-

acten/ation of the reason I encouraged

my class to go to the "No on One" rally

the other day

My class studies the politics of
Massachusetts I thought this rally would
be a good example I also encouraged

my class to go to a meeting of the

Republican ( luh that night Brad should

know because he put on the meeting.

It is interesting to me that many of the

attacks on partisanship among
professors are highly partisan Most fac-

ulty are careful to separate scholarship

from partisanship I wish Brad would be
careful that way.

John Brigham

Political Science Professor

Letters to the editor should be no longer

than 550 words and can be sent to edi-

torialfc daily collegian.com or submitted
online at dailycollegian.com. We regret

that, due to space constraints, not all let-

ters will be printed
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'Sixteen Days' of the undead Dekker: rekindling

the folk tradition
By Brian Wood

'
i i (i.iss sun

"Sixteen Davs." a student made documentors on the popular itamt Human* s« /.mli.v will tcrren tonight at Amherst Cinema. Thr film

document! mnw of laM vrar'v game
|

By Andhiw BtrUtiTMN

As most returning ( niversity

of Massachusetts students are

aware, it has become somewhat
of a tradition that each semes-

ter the campus is vet upon by a

rather odd invader the sham
Ming undead

For two weeks, headbands
are brandished. are

posted and human participants

band together. Scrl guns in

hand, to fight off the zombie
plague

Most n..n-participantv have

seen a hunting parly, an ambush
or a fhundcrdomc battle, but

few really know what it's like

to run for their lives from a

band of bandana-clad ghouls

With this m mind.
MassGamcv. the sponsoring

body of this massive gam.

manhunt, has created a docu

mentary about their half-month

of hell on earth, titled Sixteen

Days

( rested by I Miss -

Keith Rood, the film !>u

in on one particular sQuad ot

humans called The Pit ( rcw

I ed by lim Bain, the team bat-

tles against both time and the

ever growing /ombie hoards Am
a narrow shot at defeating the

undead legions

The competition can get

pretty heated, and during the

course of the story, tempers

flare and problems occur within

piaxrcl on thr I Mat i

the group Survival is not e
|

and not everyone is uuaraniccd
to make it out alive

lor (he uninformed. Humans
vs Zombies (Mv/i is essential-

ly a massive game ol tag It was
lege stu-

dent ;
pinglon and ( hris

Weed lis success at Goucher
led them to hit the Internet and
spread the good word, helping

to start lis/ games at taJvtt

lies across the

countrs

Merc, it was
picked up by

campus KS<>

• m e s

i lormcrly the

club i to great

A-

l
'Sixiiin Da

succc as * I CtNPMA
s has seen gVV .

TUNIGHT
.mom 1

5

i

highest partici-

pation numbers
ever

With a start

ing population

of only five, it

is the goal ol the

zombie team to

lag. and there-

in Ice!
'

every human player

Ihe human team, who dur-

ing the last game began MiO

players strong, can only win
by surviving the game with

enough people to tackle a des

pcrste linal mission

Ihev dclend themselves by

inning' attacking zombies
with Scrl darts, marvhmallows
Of balled up soiks ipretcrjblv

clean onesi

"Gouchct pat i doc

umentary online." Rood said

It was really the main source

ol people understanding the

game
"

Although the original

tilm was only 40 min-

utes locumentary.

at approximate

ly two hours,

is a full ;

feature film

Ihe first half

of the picture

focuses s(

calls on Ihe Pit

(rcw. while the

second half is

a bit wider and

has more foot-

I general

players and
battles.' Rood
said

During the

tall. Rood was
the squad leader

Of Ihe Pit t rew.

but later left

to become an
administrator and decided to

undertake the protect al docu
menting the game

"Sixteen D.ivs" is tilmcd.

edited and produced entirely

by I Mass students, .md comes
complete with .in original M
by student D.irrcl \U I ague

A major boon to the protect

came when they gained the sup

port of the town movie theatre

\mherst ( mema has been

awesome Ma <iames presi-

dent Devin Ashe said "They
went out on a firnb to support

us It is going to be a great cm-
ema experience

Ihe event is scheduled to

help raise excitement for the

latest round of Humans vs

Zombies, scheduled to kick oil

in mid-<»ctober

Segments will be r

on ihe I Mass HvZ website.

and DVDs will be on sale, bui

this will be the only chani
• s." in all its

marshmallow-slinging glory,

on the big screen

If you arc a bystander curi-

ous about this bi/arrc campus
ritual, a former HvZ-er trying

to catch a' glimpse of your-

sell on the silver vcreen

lust someone who enjoys see-

ing their peers make fools out

of themselves, then this event

could be tor you

If sou fear the howling,

shambling, headband-wearing
undead. however, you might
want to slay at home

Tht film will hi \ht>*n at

4mhi "in limttcJ in ihe

limn vernier inniehl at I

p m • ff. with prii-

is going in fund Ihe game
InJi ,,/./>i « an hr

ill tishcr I a Undent
umu\ i iilu

I ew genres can match ihe

historical and cultural signifi-

cance of folk music During the

American folk music rc\

of the l°50s. an explosion ol

singer songwriters m the vein ol

Pele Seeger and Woody Guthrie

emerged into the national dis

course

( umhiiung elements ol coun-

try, bluegrass and |a// 10 CI

a sound and atmosphere, lolk

music quickly became synony-

mous wiih independent thil •

and intimate coffeehouses W hile

time has seen folk in Us purest

form oft-abandoned or manipu-

lated in favor ol changing musi-

cal landscapes. Ihe dec-p-rooled

tradition the label carries still

remains

(. anadian-horn songwriter

lony Dckker is a man immersed
within this tradition \ sell-pro-

claimed advocate lor indepen-

dent mental ities, he says his

gravitation towards the culture

of folk is a natural DM
"Ihe mindset behind d<>-

it-yoursell lifestyles

believe in. and in my opinion

mirrors the very beginnings ol

folk music' Dckker said

deep respect for traditional folk

is thi

• Dckker channels this bond
through his current musical

|

ect Great lake Swimmers Ihe

band, composed primani

Dckker. I rik Arncsc-n and ( ohn
Huebert. makes prominent use

ol banjo, glockenspiel and | i

steel while crali her.

eitten haunting, vocal met-

in the spirit ol traditional

music

"We're using old h

new stories." Deki

process

In March ol

released his latest work.

"Ongiara.' named ;:!tc the

loronto harboui boat that carried

the band 10 their inilia iccord-

ing sessions Ihe album features

Dckker \ unmistakable vocals

with accompaniments ranging

from minimal to the extravagant

(including string arrangements

from Owen Pallet! ot I inal

Fantasy and Arcade I ire l over a

backdrop "t natural reverb

"It's hard to wrap it up in

a sentence.'' Dekkcr said of

the album's sound and direc-

tion "It's really about Jittering

environments, both internal and

external experienced and dis-

covered while traveling North

Amei

Kock\ Spine." illustrates

Dckker 's aptitude toward lyrical

allusions to nature, comparing
the discovery ol new physical

landscapes to that ol exploring a

lover's body

"And the mountains i

could find you here they whis-

See DEKKER on page 8

Great Lake
Swimmers

@Thi-: Iron

Horse Music

Hah

Tonight
iopm

i
sn

i sonsjwritcf Tons Dekket writes >.'iii(> in

thr spirit ol traditional lolk mn>i>

A.
<

2f^a^d
,

Celebration Animation modestly dominant
^^ By Ii sijn g*.n<>n at, "Ota BILL-a: Shock, iajftfhi -sic e.'nied I ^u m.Ktually." lives

M\ VMM Not yis

The impressions grandmothers leave on their p->s

tents often linger quietly without ever being fully

acknowledged or appreciated, their stories are easily

forgotten To finally understand them however, is to

feel the tragedy thai an didn t perhaps couldn't

get before.

The "Nuestras Abuclas Their Hope. < >ur Strength"

exhibition, running from Sept 2J until Oct 25 in the

Fine Art (enter's ventral Gallery, reexamines and

celebrates the lives of seven such women and their

legacies, through the perspectives of their grand-

daughters

Displays, consisting of enlarged photographs and

stones written in Spanish and I nglish by the grand-

daughters, highlight each woman's strength and per-

severance, emphasizing how their lives have impacted

their granddaughters The collection contains both

candid and studio photographs all black and white

According to Natalia Muftoz, organizing commit-

tee member and editor ol la Prcnsa del oeste de

Massachusetts," Ihe profiles lor the exhibition were

chosen based on the changing political landscapes

from which they came.

"Our grandmothers came to age during a very dif-

ficult lime when the United Stales came to powei in

our countries.'' said Munoz " That formed them, and

therefore, that formed us

Influenced by her grandmother's work in commu-

nity building. Muflo/ created her bilingual newspaper.

"La Prensa," as a vehicle to involve herself with the

community as well.

The idea for "Nuestras Abuelas." however came

in 2007 from a conversation between Muno/ and her

associate editor. Noemi Valentin, when she showed

Muflo/ old photographs ol Valentin's grandmother

Subsequently, s committee of community women was

formed, consisting Muno/. Valentin. Waleska Santiago

and Revan Schendlcr

Ihey charged "I a Prensa's" female readership to

submit pictures and lexis ol all kinds essays, biogra-

phies, poems and other creative pieces In November
ot ]M7, "l-a Prensa" began running monthly pages at

I .itin American grandmothers and their profiles fiver

two do/en profiles have been published since

Ihe exhibifiiKi. though, will showcase seven new
profiles of women from ( hile. Guatemala. Mexico

and Puerto Rico Maria I sjai M.irr.i Uarra. Maria

Ausencion Bcnite/ Hernandez. Gencrosa Gon/alc/

Cruz. I ustaquia l.ajara. Ines Maria Mendo/a Rivera.

lehpa Perez and SatiMd.nl Rottttrltt I'ere/

But as much as it honors grandmothers. "Nuestrs's

\buelas" also seeks to educate the public about

America and its past foreign policies with Latin

America, retelling Ihe history of war, depression,

dictatorship, social and political tumult that produced

these women
" I his is not a historical exhibition, but you can get

glimpses of ihe limes when these grandmothers lived."

Valentin said.

following the exhibition on campus. "Nuestras

Abuelas" will expand to the Wcstficld and Holyokc

I ibranes, where profiles from grandsons and those

from grandchildren of non-1 aim \merican descent

will also be included

"We wani to strengthen the community, and the

community is not |ust the I anno community but the

entire I'nited Stales." Muno/ said, who eventually

plans to publish all ol the submissions in a book

A nwption U'tilunnx vmt,iri\i Lortna Gora) mi//

hi' hilil nn Sipl ?f> Inim i In '
/> m <il the Cintrul

(mill i r I hi i i (7i/ i\ fri'i iiml open In Ml puhlw
I'mh Vgayt n i <w tm rwtH hc<l tit v</m,'iii< ri u \liulcnl

iimuw. i tin

By Ji smv Gm,v
. , ,

I his Sunday night. Sept 2K

from X to Hi pm.l ox's Animation

Domination is back The four shows

include "Ihe Simpson's" "KhttJ

ol the Hill." "lamily Guy" and
' \mencan Dad

."

Ihe night kicks off with "The

Simpsxms"' premiere of the 20th

season "The Simpsons." which has

been on since late IW, has become

one of America's favorite animated

families

Its 20 seasons and 420 episodes

are a true testament to the show's

success In the season premiere.

Homer finds himself in iail after a

St I'aity s Day fight As he tries to

get his bail bond, he meets Wolf the

Bounty Hunter and decides that he

wants to take up the profession

Ihe premiere. "Sex. Pics and

Idiol Scrapes." is a worthwhile v iew

ing for both big fans and occasional

watchers and proves thai even after

20 seasons the show still can dish up

some fresh laughs

Next up is the Hth season

premiere of "King of Ihe Hill"

at 8:30. Lnlike "Ihe Simpsons."

"King of the Hill" has not

received the same amount of

critical acclaim, but is entering

its I ^th season, a testament that

the program has maintained a

dedicated following.

The debut of the upcoming sea-

son. "Dta-BII I -le Sh.*.k. Ml ' the

sttongest of efforts but docs

a lew legitimate l.iucths Bat, close

fnend ot Hank Hili fiadh >ut lhal he-

has diabetes and refuses to sto|

ing tunk food His doctor tells him

he may lose his legs it he ttOCSn'l

control his diet Hiil is prescribed

a wheelchair and then the stors

ensues While bs no means a high-

light. King of ihe Hill's' pier

serves as a strong 1

1

between the I ox's !«<> heavy wi

animated ft

Ihe most anticipated premiere,

of course, is "family Ouy's sixlh

season which airs at u Ihe tirs

DO'
Animation
Domination

on Fox

Sunday
September 28

8- 10pm

sode. coined "I ove Blacluallv. " lives

up to I amtly (my" standards R

falls |..t a eute atheist girl named
,n who he meets in a bevik-

store I hey start seeing each other,

but Brist) scants to take things slow,

as persenbed bv Stewie in order to

maintain a long-term relationship

W hen Hnan finds her w ith anoth-

er man. he becomes determined to

evm her bask family Guv has tailed

oil during its last tew seasons, tail

ing to live up to the standards set by

the shove aaaoa; hm. it

rt.nnlv back !o its true torm in

this episode and is full of non-stop

It von are planning to watch

only one Of these shows Sunday

night, make sure it s "I amilv Guy
"

"American Dad" ends the night

with its loorth season premiere at

but when grccled b\ its open-

ing theme ihe smartest maneuver

would be to change' the channel

\merican Dad has long been mud-

dled in mc-diocrilv. and by the looks

of Ihe premiere, the- fourth season is

no ditlervm

It's hard to postulate how Se>ih

Mael arlane is responsible Iivr fxMh

1 1 ie in I ).i.l md "family ( m\
Kegaidless. the episode is about

Roger's I MM Kh birthday and Si,

lirst pubic hair I or a night full

of'quality humoi " American Dad"
proves to he ,1 hitterlv disappointing

conclusion

Justin Gogntm ran he nsanhsd m
/i gagmtfia itttdenJ umiiw Mm

h
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Dekker brings 'old Fall-themed cookbooks inspire amateurs

tools' to Iron Horse
DEKKFR from page 7

pCI llu' ttlOM iiul tin.' le.tves in

my eai

I he use <! nature as inspiij-

lion is .i constant theme thiough-

oul his work, daling back 10

his earliest release. 2003 'l

-t pi I > sell-tilled "(ireat I ike

Swimmers " Dekker'i continu-

ous use ol naluie-mspired mel-

perhaps exemplified

hesi on "Moving Pictures, Silent

l ilm

oil when the ice > s melted

did the hunger relurns

I will he (he same but older

and maybe twice the beat that I

thought l

Whil •' Dekker '«

»i iti' . uensive amounts

of i ie songwriter

pel the notion that

. i it i/cs through an eutobto-

i'uplin ..I lens.

eonlessionals.

the songs are intended more to

be ideas or wavs ol looking

at certain things." Dekker said.

"I purposely write with univer-

sal themes so that the 'Is' and

•nie's' are not autobiographi-

cal, they are more about seeing

something in a specific way
tonight's stop at the Iron

Hone marks the band's first

trek to Northampton, but the

\enue\ relative small-scale and

intimate setting is in line with

what Dekker is drawn to when
showcasing his music

"Smaller venues are the ideal

place tor us to perform." Dekker

said "II we could get away with

it I think we'd only play places

like that
"

Great I >'*i .Vuimwi-n perform

with opener Jennifer O'Connor
tonight in The Irun Hone Music

Iloll m Northampton Ticket* an
SIS. ilimrs open til I" p m

Hi i,in Wood eon he reached al

buooja JailycoJIegian com

n II. rs, Mum. Mall

By Amy Scattergood
Los AM.nts TiMbs

Encapsulated beet-juice

spheres under verjuice ice and

lemon-thyme froth. Torchon of

monkfish liver cooked sous vide

in an immersion circulator at 64

degrees Celsius Jamon iberico

consomme.
Ah, fall, the season of col-

lege football, PTA meetings and

high-profile chef cookbooks.

But entertaining as it may be

to leaf through hotly anticipated

new books by Thomas Keller

and Ferran Adria. Grant Achat*

of Alinea and the Fat Duck's

lleston Blumenthal, the home
cook is likely to leave the cook-

ing of the complex recipes in

those volumes to the profession-

als

So instead of enrolling in

culinary school and purchasing

the special equipment and ingre-

dients ( liquid-nitrogen canisters,

toad skin melons) called for by

some chef-authors, consider that

this fall's dazzling cookbook

line up has many impressive

offerings for the amateur. Six

books, some debuts and some
by chefs who've penned previ-

ous cookbooks, are welcome
additions to any home cook's

library

Nate Appleman of A 16.

an Italian restaurant in Sari

Francisco, and David Tanis,

longtime chef at Chez Panisse

in Berkeley. Calif.. New York

chef (at 50 Carmine. II Buco

and others) Sara Jenkins and

Los Angeles' "Two Dudes,"

Jon Shook and \ inny Dotolo <>t

Animal, have all written first

cookbooks happily suited to the

home cook

Add new tamily -focused

books by British chefs Jamie

Oliver and Hugh I carnlcy

VAhittingsiall. and you have an

impressive list of accessible

cookbooks to choose from

<>t these six. three - by
Nppleman. Oliver and lams

were the most consistent, intel-

ligent and creative

"A 16 Food (Plus) Vwne" is

the best of the bunch I his debut

book by ehel Sale Appleman and

wine directo' Shelley I indgrcn

with Kate Leahy strikes a sat-

living balance between simple

and complex It reads like a

road map to the food and wine

served at A 16 (which is per

workshops in technology
entrepreneurship

learn how to turn

your technology

idea into a

commercial

opportunity.

When:

Where:

Cost:

Contact:

Saturday Sept. 27 8am-4:15pm

UMass E. Lab II Auditorium

$10 students, $25 higher ed

faculty fit staff, $25 alumni,

$75 all others

Heather Demers

demers@ecs.umass.edu

A fast-paced workshop for science and technology

students and faculty, as well as members of the

university and business communities.

www.invention2venture.org/umass08

.X VM
,ll W..II C ,r«t>nfield
WWW * .«in*rtrs>i< **

NCIIA
Njinvi.il ( oUrgtrtr Inventory a Innovirors ABitnct

haps fitting, since the restaurant

was named for a road in south-

ern Italy), combining recipes

and terrific photography by Id

Anderson with primers on wine

by Lindgren and tutorials on

ingredients from Appleman.

I-sen the novice cook can

make Appleman's raw zucchini

salad with green olives, mint

and pecorino It's an easy no-

cook recipe, but one that com-

bines technique (briefly salting

ribbons of thinly sliced raw zuc-

chini to soften them and remove-

water) and sophisticated flavor

combinations, with impressive

results.

A recipe for bucatini with

tomatoes and bottarga com-
bines pasta and a sauce made
with Roma tomatoes that are

salt-roasted with a grating of

bottarga (pressed, cured fish

roe). Taken individually, each

ingredient is rich in flavor: I he

tomatoes are velvety and dense,

the pasta is simple, and the bot-

targa is unusual and complex.

the three together are magnifi-

cent

Monday meatballs is another

basic dish, covered by canned

tomatoes and baked under toil

But Appleman's extras grind-

ing the meat (use a food pro-

cessor), and adding rieotta and

bread crumbs elevate the sim-

ple to the extraordinary

Advanced cooks can opt tor

Appleman's recipes lor squid-

ink pasta or pi//a baked on

a grill Or try grilled shrimp

with pickled peppers, preserved

Meyer lemons and toasted

almonds
Jamie Oliver's eighth book.

"Jamie al Home ( aofe Your

Way to the (mod I ile " is billed

as an homage to his garden In

the prelace. television's tormrr

Naked ( he!" explains that he's

fallen in love with his "veg
"

Ihe book, photographed by

David I onus, is an exploration

ol * hat be does with thai garden

windfall

A salad combines whole car-

rots roasted with a halved

lemon and orange in a spice

blend Ihe |incc Irom the cit-

rus forms the base of a quick

vinaigrette tossed with garden

greens and avoudo. the salad

gets another dimension Irom

a dollop ot sour cream and a

sprinkling ol toasted seeds

Oliver s grilled lamb kebabs

tcwercd meatballs grilled

and wrapped in lUthrcad. salad

greens and homemade condi-

ments are fun to prepare and

eat.

"A Platter of Figs and Other

Recipes" is the first cookbook

from Chez Panisse's David

lanis. Like the restaurant, the

book offers simple menus of

three or four courses for eight.

lanis' book, interspersed

wnh a narrative of the chefs

ideas and back story, is a lovely

read Ihe recipes are simple

too, although the book can be

frustrating for those cooking for

lewer than eight.

/uppa di t'agoli. served

with garlic-rubbed toasts, is a

well-executed white bean soup

heightened with fennel seeds

and rosemary -infused olive oil.

On the suggested fall menu
thai includes the soup recipe,

the dessert is a defl almond
hiscotti, but Ihe first and third

courses are composed of salu-

mi and olives, and pears and

cheese

lams' minimalism doesn't

always serve him well in other

ways. Some menus are loo bare-

bones, some dishes a bit fiat A
blueberry -blackberry crumble is

so berry -heavy it seems more

an enormous compote than a

structured dessert, and a honey

-

lavender ue cream is nuanced

hut too sweet

The hooks by Sara Jenkins.

Hugh I earnley -V* hiiiingstall

and the Dudes, Jon Shook and

\ inny Dotolo. arc less reliable

but olten inspiring.

ohves & Oranges Recipes

and I lavor Secrets Irom Italy.

Spain. ( yprus and Bevond." by

Jenkins and Slindy I ox. has a

Mediterranean spin It's Jenkins

first book, though she's cooked

at New Nork rcsiaurants (her

restaurant. Porchetla. opens this

fall I

Jenkins' dishes arc straight

forward, interesting lor olten

sinking flavor combinations

But the recipes can be hit-or-

miss I antaloupe ga/pacho is

a blend ot melon and cucumber
with olive oil. sherry vinegar

and shallot

lopped with prosciutto and

Aleppo pepper, the soup is

easy and shot with llavor But

although a lattoush. or Middle

i astern salad of toasted pita and

chopped vegetables, looked nice

on the plate, it tasted flat

• Ihe River < amily

by I cari"

Whittingsull and

the latest book by the British

chef and television personality.

It's geared to parents and their

kids somewhat of a depar-

ture for I earnley -V\ hittingstall,

who has frequently appeared

on Gordon Ramsay's exple-

tive-tilled television shows, and

whose first book. "Cook on the

Wild Side," discussed preparing

road kill.

The book does a great job of

hitting its target audience, with

short lulorials on subjects such

as Hour and chocolate, recipes

lor smoothies and ideas for kid-

Iriendly projects

A basic chocolate mousse is

>o ea>> your kids could start

their careers as pastry chets

with it. But the honey fudge

never set. remaining a sticky

goo \ roejt chicken turned out

undercooked, bland even for

kids, and though the accompa-

ny ing gravy was tasty, there was

only a tablespoon's worth.

Shook and Dotolo's first

book, "two Dudes. One Pan:

Maximum I lavor I rom a

Minimalist kitchen." is as col-

orful and scruffy as the chefs

themselves. Ihe book is a happv

mishmash, with recipes ranging

from spicy citrus-gla/ed duck

breasts to basic buttermilk pan-

cakes

Some recipes are success! ul

rills on the traditional Ba/c

wrapped mcatloal is shot with

herbs, moist and deeply flavor

tut But other dishes are disap-

pointing

Vinny's spaghetti Hoiognesc

was loo heavy, thickened with

unnecessary butter and cream

Pan-roasted eggplant with shal-

lot vinaigrette lurned out under-

ncd and undercooked

Although some new user-

Inendly cookbooks arc uneven.

Ihe standouts Appleman's

and Oliver s are practical yet

imaginative, with accessible

instructions and helpful tips

they're also a bargain com-
pared with many ol the tor-pros

books All six hardcovers come
in at below 140 each

.nets, wannabe
chefs and collectors willing to

spend a little more moi

Ihe Big J at

or who have

a handy immersion circulator

I needed tor Keller's sous vide

• i will have a stack of great

shAs this tall loo.

t Zip Back Bootie

in Brown and Blue

t-Fringe Boot

in Black and Brown

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amherst www zanna com

readarts

com
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Set pieces help UMass
SET PIECES from page 12

This season the Minutemen have
just started to take advantage of set

pieces, although they aren't lacking

the opportunities Compared to last

year the Minutemen have had 10

more comer kick opportunities, and

more chances (34) than their oppo-

nents (29). I Mass' opponents have

committed more fouls (76) than

UMass (67), giving the Minutemen
another advantage.

This season, they have not got-

ten a goal oil ot a corner kick, but

Arikian has created two successful

opportunities oil fouls Ile shot I

free kick lo the box where senior

Chris Brown headed in the game-

winning goal against Siena on Sept

6 and last weekend in the 2- 1 loss

against New Hampshire

Arikian served a tree kick to

senior Mike DeSantis lor Ins first

goal of the season

"I think we're certamK creating

a lot of chances |oll set pieces|."

Koch said "Vie need lo do a little

bit belter |oh on them. I think its one

ol those things as the season goes

we will get better and belter al it."

This weekend, sei pieces will

be crucial, especially tor the

Minutemen who have spent most ol

the season Incusing on their defense

and haven't had as many goal-scor-

ing opportunities

"To beat Hart lord's goalkeeper

[junior Nenad Cudic| we're going

to have to he a little bit belter at our

execution because anything that's

oil he'll DC able lo gobble it up. he's

a solid keeper." Koch said

It Mark IX-Santis and Arikian

(DeSantis takes corner kicks Irom

the right side shooting left and

Arikian lakes the kicks on the lell

shooting right) service the ball

where the Minutemen have prac-

ticed and the team is making solid

runs they will have better success

on the set pieces

"I think both of them | DeSantis

and Arikian) serve a very good

ball into the box." Koch said "But

we're going to have to have pcrtcct

execution on Ihe timing of the runs

and the service
"

Ihe Minutemen are hoping to

use set pieces at scoring opportuni-

ties dunng the tournament this neck

end, but other teams will try and

take advantage of them too. ->o the

Minutemen 's defense has to In. aware

ol opponents' attacks on set pieces.

I Mass defends every corner

kick the same way; by selling up

in a shell /one defense. Redshirt

senior goalkeeper /ack Simmons
is responsible for a specific area,

as is Ihe rest of the Minute-men's

defence.

"I look lor the exact sarin thing

every time in that I make sure my
detenders are in the exact same
spot and I'm ready to c. vej my
area." Simmons said "Outside of

lhat, you look for any particular

targets lhat might he especially

dangerous and you kind of point

them out and are aware of where

they are For the most part it's the

same every time
"

Because Ihe Minutemen have

struggled to put balls in the back

ol the net it is important that they

continue to lake advantage ol set

pieces, as well as defend them

properly.

Melissa Turfmen c<;»i he rem hod
ul miuriinen u ttuilycallexian com
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Beetler Chri» Brown IS), junior Brv.oi rtofjM II and junior s iuan Thompson atrempr to gain

Control ot the hall in I Mass' I l
1 win acanisr Siena on "s.pi ft.

Evenly matched for Friday

Senior Prino l>ti~u lead* the Minuti m< it en paali '»• Kali w.n
tcomi in IM*»' \-2 win aajBUM Boaton I ni < Sub. It.

M SOCCER from page 12

since last season, to the team doesn't quite

know what to expect I ndas, though they do

have an idea oi who ihev need to slop

llarltord forward < arlos \illa. who has

scored eight goals out of ihe 12 Ihe Hawks
have- this season will be the player lhat

Brown and the dcfHUC >vrll have t" focus on

because he is known as a thr.

'|\illa has) put some halls in the Hack

ol the net. has he done H against very good,

solid defensive teams I don't know. I .

really lell because we haven't seen the learns

thev ve played

Koch said

Ihe matchup against \crm..nt pits two

teams wilh very similar styles and philoso-

phies Neither (earn is an offensive power-

house (I Mass has seven goals in six ^ames.

nt eight in seven games), but the

both delensively sound each allowing eight

s against them (his season

«»ne advantage that I Mass brings into

game i> Simmons
He era MBRO National f'lavc

the >car and NS( \ \ adidas Ihird leani

Ml \merikjn I nn and holds school

records lor career shutouts <24i career wins

as a goalie t 14) and sinule-season wins ( I 'i

It will be important lor Simmons la live up

to his reputation as a top goalkeepet

Minutemen are to go 2-0 this weekend
Simmons claimed both games mal

fairly evenly tor ihe Maroon and vv
|

fell the winner ot each tajM will be

mined by who does more ol ihe little

right

"I s. Hartford and Wrmoni arc

most technically skilled learns in tj

lor sure I mean we're not unskilK

are not going to be able to play

with the teams that can recruit the I

ers coming out ol high school.' Sim

said "So I think thai it we're

our giveaways, limit our tun.

play within our ability, we should do a

*Aith two games in a llx

fatigue could become a ma|or |

Minutemen I his will ailed K .•

his substitute

challenges it
j

i ..ng ihe bench is

g sure you rest some oi th<

players j little bit lore Hi
|

otherwise, but the »

going to make suhsiiiuii

you gel a group that's playing re |

you don't warn to take it .

a., nt to comnk II them 00

I those things when i to go

tup home -pportune time

img on Ihe r<.

However I

;kling lt(-l iij'

'

heing

• umuw

LO^l t' 4 SbASON PA-
'•

.it Killington Re

in 100 apres ski and

imo is

id,

parks.

Stash, KillmgtoM is "IT "
'or college students this winter

,/aiiri lor all full time unciergrfHluate and graduate students all

ertatn requirements apply)

h - .' / ' .:. Wellington

"FUNNY,TWISTED AND IMMENSELY ENTERTAINING a
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www.foxsearchlight.com
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Offense too successful
LARNARD from page 12

ing it has groat talent across the board

and that it has the anilih far the big

play.

During the tirst three weeks of the

season, the Minutemen had 1 7 sailing

drives. Of ffam I
7 drives, oiil\ three

drives consumed more than five minutes

of the ckxk. while 12 were fewer than

three minutes, The average scoring drive

tbr the Maroon and White's offense took

barelv over seven plays and ate up just

three minutes. 10 seconds ot clock

C'oen and the rest cil tixr iAM asS)

be taking (lie title ol Minutemen ux> lit-

erally (three of their scoring dnves have

taken up a minute or less).

Thai doesn't give the defense much

lime to rest

The defense's conditioning is nut

being questioned here, it's just when a

defense was on the field for any ncnoil

ol time and the offense can't give them a

little bit of rest, thev will get tiasJ.

Here's vmie nrool on seven diller-

ent occasions alfer tlie Minutemen had

a scoring drive, the opposilimi answered

on the immediate drive with a touch-

.down I ive ot (hose I Mass scoring

drives took under three minutes.

One reason fa the Minutemen 's

ellicienc) is the big pLivs I lev en of

the 1 Mass' 17 sconng drives had at

least one plav ol 2U yards vw more, lour

of which had two plavs of 20 yards or

moa- When the olleiisc moves down

the length of field in such laiyc chunks,

the defense pay s bevausc thev aja i m the

sideline fir krss time

I et's ikk forget to mention the

ollense lias yet to score tins season in

the first quarter (Uk- delense scored OBI
tumble rcvoverv a^mist lexas lech lor

the team's only poinls m a first quartet I

I hat is inure Us lack tit'efficiency, but it

ti rces tliem to go faf bigget plav s later in

the game because the team lias dug itself

inloaliole.

Now it may sound cra/y to he com-

plaining about an oltensc UUiuifaj

too well, but when Uie defense's biggest

issue all season has been lis inability to

tackle, it isn't because thev forgot how

to.

Ihese guvs have been plavinu since

thev were kids, in most cases and they

have been IkMbJ fa .wars It's i*h

even tlut the oppoMlinn Ivts learned to

juke like Michael \ icfk m Madden lhack

when he was aUuallv in the game).

Hut when the defense isn't given a

break in-between drives, thev .ire going

U) luse that hall suy tlut eiubles them to

make those tackles, tackles that they are

moa- than capabk' of making

Jajaaj K Urmriamh macktdtt

ihutkinlinkiiiMiMifikU'
_ ...
•

mf v %

r~~-^aW«* £iW
u>

*,Ji•™«iPv "V^-1
S~M- ^ T &

*•

R«d«hiri «enior delrnMVt lineman |).irn. I DcLaMfl §M Ilk -h tour i.ukli- again kI \

on Auk UV DtLain and Ihe Minutrmi n .»r. .' 2 ihi» HMMI,

Eagles survive without Foster
FCS FOOTBALL from page 12

has been made possible by the oufoancbng r>U> of seni.«

quancrhack Anbinio I termer

Hcrtnex has boLxne m ol the top duat-threat quartcr-

backs m the 1 1 S. avcrapng 264 5 van*, pawtraj per feme
.id.! H h >anh rushing per icarm Ihc 64ou»s] pawer hat

received rutmnal aDenlnei rmm rtxcntlv ^ |\\ \.iIh«cii

Player <* the V^eei after hr. M2-yanL three* «*.»*»

h »nvance against I as*mir\o

IXawg the 2(017 team, deiapa V'uthem fUunshcd

as ine of the mm anprmoJ teams m tie country led hv the

2007 Waller Payton Award winner quarterback Jays«»i I.Mc-r

thel.iglesannrovctl rn« 'JaO»»>
loskT homiiu, lei? m.'\,\) un (hi I .sdes- "" "*

hand, have i*« \et returned fc> t'cm «iUn« their bat

( urrcnth ranked at So 22. <io*gu Stmithem rcmaais

one i 'ughly hMed tc.n

the team tsn« pLtykng 4 the level « (fed a vear aun. and with

the faglesnareWcmleKnce they tm»< tiiptmTudKtl

i«dci Ui sUv r* >

f vtruayled k> return it* torm saxe the

loan of Kaaer, but his «hsj« «f4n«Ti<vc quaiertxiLk

invmly tie tean'v leading rusher and

vrputtmyi.

turn t>> 175 v jrds pei gariK' in tin air

mnau ttki

Check out

the

Daily

Collegian

sports

blog
for

24/7
coverage

on

UMass
athletics

at

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcMtmcnt of \dulls. Suffering Irtiut

\tiorc\u and Mulinua Ncn

j3^H| faffacaead c Imik ••»»

WfeH iawel IW Inn I 111

'icatmem ami eVpain^ the najhaai

uatT-io-t,'

provide i ,n>gramming in a hejM}

atnactaaml and MipervKsf ram-in<titiaH4iaJ

Wapcutu «ti rtg i vcniny Jjv ami residential treatmciM a»

s*mvrvillt i a1

I toffaal It •'"• IIH - vi-.ii .» • < iiatofaM ' , '"i

http://www.bloa.
masslive.com

dailycollegiansports

You're in your third
semester of Calc.

And you're still not
sure what you're
going to do?

Take the GRE
Test for grad school.

And give yourself

more options.

GRE.

You're more likely to score better on the GRE Test while

you re still in school And, the bonus— your GRE Score

is good for 5 years

Give it a practice shot.

Text GRE18 to 78473. tGREready.com

mi new apply. Oaajtlatii O ?00e by Fducattonat Teaas Ssrwt M rightt roamed
trs. itwfT'; tugr. and GfC an raaatwad trsdemai** ot fdanaeonet Tsttwig Service (CTS)

Redahirt juninr tailback Ionv Ntlaest lii~ Htl rushiny vjrd» lhi» seasun. The Minutemen have a bye

IW«i ihi- vM-ekind and will lake Bat Dtlavvan- at hom. . n Oct. 4.

Cruz, Home step up
as threats for UMass

FOOTBALL from page 12

e aSSieS MbSt) Iheuncer-

laintv surrnuii.: , s UffjtU

. imsheil

\ ntuf t (u/. Jereinv lloff

.Hid lulian lallev have displaved

inrmidahlc It'

< ru/ totals 41)^ vatds .>ver

ii-ur Ahuti average* i"

ovet 100 v .» r j ^ j game. Uu «>f

t ru/ eceptions have been

. hijiiwns

inj three

hikmnv
I he vnungest ol the recctVCfi

;lle> Ihc rcdshiri freshman

ha» caught n UN

Red-tone specialisi Ian

doesn't gn unniitued

r Ihc redshin senior light

end is i force inside the 20->ard-

line Jorjjcnsen's Irame makes

him harder la defend in li^ht situ-

U I he light end has caught

nine halls. Inr ^^ v ards and two

iidi'Vvns

Downward spiral

With last Satutdav \

lexas lech. I M n has

dropped in the S[v>ns N

lop 2S poll I he Minutemen ate

lurrentlv in the No I * spot drop-

ping trom their previous S

ranking

I he Maroon and V\ hue II

the season al the No 4 spol then

moved up OaaJ alter their last

ui game -winning field goal

HoK < io>s Since then the

Minutemen have lallcn Meadil)

\iu

iamc M
lo So, 9 and the pattern has

• lopped

Ihc MS t <.aclu

fx >l I is a lot more forgiving The

ties' poll has the Minutemen

ranked at No in. two spots

ahead "I next weekend's oppo-

nent Delaware James Madison

is rankei! S the Sport*

Network lop 2^ poll and No I in

the coaches' poll

Side notes
\.ta^-.a<.husctts corncrhack

< ourtnev Kohmson moved to

lourlh in I Mj\s' all time kick

return list against lexas lech

Kohmson tallied 44 return xardx

to up his amount lo I,III

Kohmson passed Adrian

/ullo'x career total of 1.12'

Itrian I Ills' tumble return of

MM '"i a touchdown against

rech were the first point*

I \Ij-% has put up all season in

ihc first c|uarter

Afiiin hlrmimi mn hr reached

intng « iiuJtnl urn..
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Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

•A

$5
Exclusive Bonus Coupon

Valid Monday 9/2? Friday 10/31/06

tOCC a purchase
vJ r r of $25 or more.

StopaShocr

«•'• *4I «ny timm i»wNm fvriiammj

II Hill I
21100000 U37III

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A delicious variety of fresh prepared foods f

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples" aisle for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox " DVD rentals

GET
YOUR

J^FRUIT
JSiON

COMICSODAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Slander.

6 2 4 9 5

92 4 7

3 1

9 5 3

7 21

7

5 2 9

5

6

6 1 8 9 2

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! *ickard

MY HAitrnClE ACCELUWrOK WILL
smash PROjerniES into each

OTHWATf^eAKLYTHE -_
8«h>opuokti yA"

I
***

Brothers Watt b- Will Wilson

Mf)W
EXCITING!
STUPYING
EXOTIC

SUBATOMIC
nMmcLES
THAT eE5WT

FROM
SMA9HM6
Morose
INTO EACH

(vtHWM rvtaniHt.

«a> t^ •. >ii«

TMtlAStlvt ,,

v*» asit vat au uiiaAwiin I wr «o«hH jfuaa t

MIllMb HAMMUt> ;»iJ f s LWW lOVTtN

Y Ul*i
»l y*w*a

• \<H-

h* croovim 1 m, >• . m«
<t«K yj\» L.1*i,t >*#

ivMiMatuvi yan«M«*aiN

Bliss b> h>

"I'm sensing that the role-playing

homework I gave you didn't work."

Leold

m4i9»m*tm run. < my***
» i **• t a* («aa« 1m aaf tty
mwA i anrt* mmnmvtrrAn
lAranrt

iomttmtt tm Hr> I ft
Imr—Kfmf to tti* i < an knt

hrmmifM lKIMi«l.«ii
a»* Umtt «vr< tim* IKsl mt,

as*sH iw^f *V|f Hk^f a>aaf BJi Nfwt

i*»limi«|iTCt>
••••V IAi« iAf aars SAt *

«>o«iwiA<vwa
an i «M«ir a* awa> aaw

ww tew Itinanr ul w» *mn
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Quote of the Day
It A perpetual holiday is a

good working definition ^ ^
of hell. J J

George Bernard Shaw

ACROSS
1 R-V hookup
4 Takes away

1 1 Comic Bl

50 Make impact
53 Comes to rest

57 Shower
59 Nixon/Brezhnev

13 Tenants
contract

21 Red ink

23 In addition

i

amherst cinema
fri Sep 26 Thu Ocf 2 ^

14 Hanoi holiday c»c>uu» imu
15 Mesabi Range 60 Sailor's org 26 Travels by glide

output 61 Shoe parts 27 Roman robe

16 Before before 65 San Diego 30 Politically divide

1

7

Knack attraction peninsula

18 Adam of little 66 Actress Ruby 32 Hero briefly

Nicky 67 Environmental 33 Rap-sheet

19 Narcs grp concern letters

20 Savage or 68 Clean air grp 34 Plunging and

Couples 69 First of vee e g
22 International September'' 35 Wake up

multi-sport 70 Forum VIP 36 Anatomical

event 71 Harden lxj„

24 Orient 37 Attempt

28 Sequester 4n Grounded birds

29 Shields of The DOWN 43 Baking box

Blue Lagoon" 1 Ca 44 Makes one

31 Oddball 2 firma 46 Meshwork

32 Capital of Chile 3 Out-and-out 47 Digs m
35 Help out 4 Bad-mouth 49 Willie or One
38 A Godfrey's 5 Notable period 50 UnpoKhed

instrument BP,'
|J

Desert springs

39 Less common 7 Loosen as a £ 7?™'™*,
41 Dinghy mover knot wPorr^SLrat
42 Voice of Mr 8 Highland breed merger''

Magoo 9 Deuce toppers 56 Summer ermine
45 Position of glory 10 Sunday talks 58 Singer Falana

48 Family folk 1 1 Intervention 62 Destiny

49 Oueasmess 12 Upstandmq t>3 Psycne pan
64 Half the UAR

WWW.DAILYO >LLEGIAX.< I >\l

I TELL NO ONE 2:00430715945]

T ui a i\ .
2:3 5:00

(rouble the Water
730 930

IQrftaCSftaAia 4:15
IflrTfrasTmwi 9.15

M

Ian on Wire 2 15

7 00

1 Amity Si (413)253-2547
wrrtown Amhertt www.omherskinemo.org

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
Fri Sep 19 - Th« Sep 25 jUv
FROZEN RIVER 7I59J5

1 15pm Sat & Sun
& 10 15am Wad

Vicky Cristina Barcelona
3 00 5:15 7:30 9 30

1 00pm Sat A Sun
& 10 00am Wad

27 :

Pleasant St www pleatantsttheati
,_ . .. »

i

Downtown rvorrHampton I41JI *>»4 >K4** 1
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus jam. 2o-feb. is

Wouldn't Jesus feel a little uncomfortable

and seif-consaous listening to Christian

Rock'

piSCeS Fes. 19-Mar. 20

If you are ever going to pass your

nutrition course, you are going to have
to bnbe your professor with carrots.

aries ma». 21-**. 19

You wi reakze today, while strolling past

the pond, that we are al not special What
ttiey tokJ us m kindergarden is wrong.

taiirilS Apr 20-M«v20

Word of the Day - Schlangin' (adj.):

1 . Cool, awesome.
Ex: "What a schlangin' shirt."

gemini may 21 -Ju*. 21

Education is good, but sleep is necessary.

To err is human. Keep all of these things

in mind next Monday morning.

cancer >* 22 >*. 22

Finding yourself is only as easy as your

map is to read. In your case, call AAA.

leO Jut. 23-Auc. 22

Don't be afratd to ask for assistance

this week, but please, don't look to

me.

virgo a 23&PT 22

Sadly, you possess an iRod Nano
(as they say).

libra s*pt 23-oct 22

Whenever there is a bread not, let them
eat cake. And whenever there is a cake
not, let them eat bread.

SCOrpiO Oct 23 Nov 21

Stop using energy drinks as a coping

mechanism, and maybe you will sit

still for once.

Sagittarius Nov 22-or 21

Lay-Z-Boy chairs don't fit in through

Bartletfs doors. Dont make the same
mistake.

Capricorn r>< 22 um 19

Your problems hover over you like

mosquitos. Bring some bats into your
life.

pork sane

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist
umassedu

SEP\

Condom Break? Get EC.
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

ANNOUNCMENTS

Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre Flonda Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
never win benefits 1-877-

526-6957 IDC4920 www
flalottomagic net/?=c4920

FOP RENT

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom townhouse
two floor unit $121 5 Both
near bus stop LaDonna @
413-665-2203

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer
dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374-4134

r
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SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS...

(413)545 - 3500
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Defense needs Offense successful for UM
resting time

Texas Tech, James Madison
show team's weaknesses

I here is an obi mus prvWein with the

Massachusetts tixithall team's defense

h w-as the strength ot the team aim-

ing inlu this season, and always known

as I Mass coach IXm Brown's specialty.

but has struggkxl through the first four

weeks of the season.

Well, struggled ma> be an under-

defcnsc in their 52-38 arm

Ihe othci 2«Xi lushing yaiils

canie tnmi tin. vA.iliii I'.ulor. \w.uil

( andidatc. Rodney I .imkrs Ihe quar-

terback c;irvv.\) up die delciisc as he ran

tor two touchdowns, giving imi a total

ol sis nishing son on the day

Ihe must axetit game It* the

MinuteitK-n. agaiiH foBB lech, was not

even a dm game, hut tlial «as espevt-

ed IK- Red Raiders
rhey were run allM in Week I

bv an Album team that

plays m a much interior Jgff LamafCJ '*"a'

vl '" c%lT> °**
.^___^_^_^— sivc imiscssun thes hadconference (Northeast

Conference! IJespitc a

I Mass whl tin- (ireatik*w,
< ran t.< I

s
!

yards i»i the Minutemen's delensc and

threw fur another W
Ihat game was seen as iusi a wann

up. a game so the team could wiek the

kinks out l<» its next game against I My
l niss

\ML the ( rusaders m* i«ily ran

well on I Mass. they also threw well

On the das IM> ( n*s gained ft
lards nrJimg and threw tie 24M Ihe

numbers aren't gauds, but the t rusaders

did just about what lhe> wanted toon the

Mmufcmen s Jclenae.

Again, the Minutcmen escaped w*h

ar»<hcr wm. ««i a last-seenid Armando

( uko field goal, hut the deter** came

awas kukmgpm*
tine week later, the Manwn and

What played Ms hrsi uaiicrencc

nent n James Madaun. who dropped

9 nunc. on the Mmuemen while oils

completing tour rwsscs Ihe hu paves

were good for K5 sards and a swrc

hut the real damage was dune wHh the

I Jukes running game

JMt \ starting running hack.

I Vam.cs. ran lor m yard* and

three scores while back up tailback.

Jarrvtl Sullivan, ran fur 40 sards and

aUnchdxwn Hut the I Jukes ran t.« a

total of J 3B yards tin the Minutemen s

in the first hall extent

OM i where I Mass I. ned a funhk* and

relumed it lof a KOK), an rtxite k)

14 wki

It was >.m iindcm das IJusid and

(joliath. except tins time Oolialh pre-

vaikd. as he should

1 1* the ma* "I .iiyumeni wt can !»-

get ahuut the lexas lech game because

gal Ked Raiders are the No Ml team

in the IxKbull Bowl Subdivision, and

boast arguably the Ration's lop uflrae,

white the Minutemen were ranked No

V, hut in me li*«ha»l • harr^onsfap

Suhdrvisuci

Just kwiung at die lirsl three weeks

of the seastri. the Mmutcmen's defense

was burned in cscry was possible

Vnd this is the defense that returned

eight starters m»n last seas.ii. re,

til the hesi s.wncrback tandems m the

MS iMI -prospect Van SmalK and

( urines Rohtn- sukxl with

latent fruu the vJelensise line aH tl .

the sccirdary

But the defense's prt*iten<

wBhrn the dclense fell the oH

I Maw' offense is too ^t'lsufit

Itespde being uuesumed at the negat-

rang «>l the seasn. the uffeme b show-

!

jt* LAfMMV > mm

lis R\ ^ hi i sum
N S! XI I

Ihe Massachusetts football

team had a rollcrcoaster ot a sea-

son so far Ihe Minutemen ha\e

losi their last two games to formi-

dable opponents, faUM Iccb and

James Madison

Ihe glaring hole Raj ' Mass is

its dclense In the

past three games.

the Minutemen
,ci iccords

that the> surels aren't proud nt

Ihe dclense has allowed lialltime

point totals ol 42 against lesas

lech. J I against James Madison

and 2s against Hols t ross Ml

ate records tor j learn coached b\

Don Hi own
lortunatelv lor I Mass. it has

tak this weekend It gises

them time l>« regroup, rest and gel

read) lor "est weekend's vital

home game against Delaware

NO OFFENSIVE PROBLEM
Senior quarlcrhack I lam

Cota thn sv b) 1H jards and

six touchdowns combined in the

games against James Madison

and Hols < ress

UMass Football

Despite his poor performance

against lexas lech, one has to

keep in mind that lesas lech,

now ranked No. 10 in the country.

is anv thing but a push u\er Ihe

Red Raiders are not renowned for

their defense since its plavs in the

shadow of the superior offense

loin Selson. I Mass start-

ing running back, has rushed

tor 232 vards and

lour scores in

those three games.

Nelson isn't I

tnulating as mans carries as he

might be if ( oen wasn't throwing

the ball so well.

( omparauvelv (oen has l»5

passing attempts to Nelson

rushes

Experience gained
l oming into the season, the

Minutemen's starting wide receiv -

ers either were new to the school's

oftensive lyttcm or haven't seen

a lot ot plaving tune

there were mans question

marks surrounding the carat,

even still after the team's litst

See FOOTBALL on page 10

Junior J. r.Miiv M.L- ..nd the re»l ot the Minutrman Jrtentr ha*

allowed high numbers bB br ..orrd i»n them thi» imon.

UMass returns for 2 games
Hartford challenging in

weekend tournament
mi rnosisx

'

men \ MKCCf team was 2-4 after

plav- : its lirsl six giattt

on
I

tliue the ll

ned home, it r 1 sis

.
-

alls in.nU the S< \ \ ( .

( up I It

' in a similar situation, and

i similar outcome

Ihe Minutemen i2-M> are

then get right

'i the pitch Sunday to

take on Vermont 1 1-2-2

1

peling in the tour-

nament is Rhode Island Ihe

Rams tace \ermont on I ridav

and Mart lord on Sundas

llarttord has been a consis-

tcntls challenging opponent for

i M i • I ach game oser the last

three scars has ended in a 1-0

. with the Minutemen win-

ning the two most recent match-

However. I Mass' defensive

leader ( hns Hrown noted that

is have graduated

SaeM SOCCER on page 9
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Name

out average
UMass gets 'green

1

report card

i,lfi« M« r siujri Amiek and tht Minutemrn will lakt

riaWand Vermont on Sindas in the I VI.•». V lawn.

DeSantis, Arikian take kicks

Its Vlnisss Tl HUM'S

ne aamn tfns

- end and a chance to boost

soccer learn will Uiok to set pieces

ring cha'i

Sei pieces are like sel plass

is siKiexsful strati.

inons are an important

i\g opportunits that the

lemcn have begun In take

g a match, it can be a

strug. rate
.pis Hut

with set pieces, a team has a much

bettet tollow through and

umct kicks

or I i ng the team a

chance to set up and create chances

Ihe person taking the tick, usu-

ally junior forward Mark DeSantis

..yrwmore nudfteMer

where the rest of the

Vlmuiemcn will be making their

runs Ihes km»w where to put the

ball even before they take the •

| . aajaaj |ihc kickj i

as far as the timing of the

runs and the service. Vt a vers

fSOd opportumtv to get a .

chance on goal «ach Sam
Koch

In the past, the Minutemen have

been very dangerous 1*1 set pieces

Inwards the en. ison.

she' Vlinutemcn became m«ec oucoeav

ful ><n kicks, scoring munlpie gtsi

set pieces in postseason play

Subject

ShareholderIv^^^^

and slcia^«kkT engagement

I lie oaaaaai is nkusenl u> havv

»kiii rated well in tagaaanai tfut I

a m«|>* diHerence. si«.fi as i. Innate

g and encrv

saKJ I il Hlaguvesv s>

ol liiet Wflceot News .uid lidtai iaal

VAi cspcM b< wi«k rni«v i«i student

mvolvcmenL where we ian ccrtamlv

nnreove i iur (vrti »tnance

Dcspue sconryg well m s.«ne cal-

epines. si«ne students an- drspkawd

with the iKitiill aaanai
Jurmv Justin Irenga and seimr

Weskwi NetT. biahemaintientaldeaga

nu|i«s. said thes are ilisappoBaod"

,u»l ashamed" Jl the I raversitv s

«

I tmt (rank we're very green.

'

said Vdnanne lc«»««t>u a senk*

I Vlan* coach l>on Brown has aaaa hat Br *•

js.>ini totaU in ihi fir»t ball ol j;.im< in rhi l.<-

Mountaineers lose ground
CAA teams

top FCS polls

ByNhKO'Mvun

Sat SET PIECES on paga 9

S.pli.<m.<r< ll« B Vnkian ha« bern a kev plaver in »rt piecr* lbi« I

Hr ha» tallied two aaairt* and a name-winning goal in MX
|

I ver smce it stunning victors over

I HS powertmuse Michigan last year.

Appalachian State has been the premier

l.nXballpnignim in the I < I W ith three

umseciitive national champ* »v

rentls under its belt.

it has well wamBited

attentKm.

Recent Is. how-

es'er. the Mountaineers (1-2) have lost

gnnind on the rest of the divisnm and

have allowed other pnvrtms m ste|i

mto the spothchi

Mans of the nation's lop |( S

lootball poigrams ciirrenllv reside in

the ( A A Ihe ionfereme turrentls

holds the top two spots in tl*

lege rankings, lames Madison and

Rkhmond Ihere aa1

I total Of seven

( \A teams in the top 2^ rai>»

including No X New Hampshire. No

in Massachusetts. No 12 Delaware

and No H Villanova

IMU (3-1) dethroned ASI from

FCS Top 25

i ihrtlling ; -

win. in which the I I

the w

while Ok Js the mi^t

torm m the top 25, the map nit v of the

Nn«heTnc<«iJea"rHcrsciinvr>lK ranked

Sis oM ol the cnnlen-nce s nine teams

are in the top 2 <l
. inclialing Vnpaldchtan

Vsotlieil. I l<wi. I iirman. ( icorgta

S.utlKTn ,bkI ( ii.hk'l

IhitsKk llx i W hkI Vrnlhem.

there are numen «s l( S pn sir.an

dre perenmalls ,itop ifx

polb and have con-

tiniK-d the trend tin-

\S!

\o t Manama No -

Northmi kNM .«ml No l< aVagJaaa

Illinois I urn lb among

live ti*p teams in Ihe nation

POUHCmG THE ROCK

ajajO} I -|*v.k! scheme lli.i! «0Dipr>

rates multiple ri-ceisei sets. >lv

lomiation-. and throwing the hall down

the held

k-ili o| the I BS

the he-si cs.unple ol sik.Ii an ollense. as

Ihe Red Raider iged 426J

sards of ollense Ihroui'h It

this season

Mam lop '
I ' "s pmgnims. Iiow-

ia ikiernnned to have success

thnmgh a stnwtg running game

James Madison has dnrnaaaed a

rjasvhappv ooHBgC lanchcape by mm*
ashing yards per game. No,

Hied, meanwhile, has put up a

ssajgc - .ards on the ground

per game, which is good foi second in

the country behind Virginia Military.

wfm ; "W mshing sards per

game
vAoilord's success has iome from

their iiiMmvniiion.il wine hone offense

that was ik'vised h> coach Sfikc Vvers

Ihe otlense incorporates the contem-

rucarv aspects ol a tnpk'-option otTense

and tin.- miskrn aspects of a shotgun

spa.itl

Tigers on the rise

leninssci State has emerged

from mediocrity in the little-

Inmin Ohm Valley ( onlerence

in one ol IRe top I ( S teams in Ihe

lotintry

Ihe liger- i4-ln wear pKkeil to

finish tmirth in the conference in pre-

season polls this season Mfer lour

wins to open llie season, tlic ligers

BBjaM the lop 2s in the ciwches'

pal

Risim; into the top team rankings

See FCS FOOTBALL on page 10

Tennessee State'* Antonio lleffner averages 2M.S vard« passing per game and 45.8 vards rushing per game.

The Tigers (4-0) were picked to finish fourth in (hi conference in a pr<-season poll.

(
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First Cuban-American judge
f • \ i been to UMass ana had lo adjust I

UMaSS alUm COmeS to the New l-.nglaid weather after I.

back to alma matter

B> I.IM I Sill | AM
,11

Before the Honorable Judge I duardo

Robreno became the first I uban- American

appointed to the Federal District bench.

his journey began here ai the I nivetsily

ol Massai husciis as a graduate student in

I'rolessor Daaa Mlange'* class

He was invited last week to give a

lecture in the 4th annual Dean Mlange Jr

I MM in American ( onstitutionalism
"

I he Amherst room in the I ampus I enter

was crowed with faculty, students and a

high school class trom Northampton

I he was honored and m
to ho back at ( Mass Kobrcno shared how
it ha most 4o veils sin.

himself

ving in

Pennsylvania for some time He noted the

"tremendous expansion" the University has

gone through.

He said that coming back to campus has

brought back pleasant memories, especially

the learning experience he had in Professor

Alfangc's civil liberties class

"|lt was) very inspiring because he wjs

serious and demanding." said Robreno

I licit class met at 7 am regularly

t nderstandably only a small amount ol

students attended, which allowed Robreno
to engage and be challenged intellectually

by Prolcssoi Mlange
Robreno also spoke about his arrival

in I°fi0 lo the I S trom I uba through

Opcialion Pedro Pan I his operation brought

about 14. (Mill youths to the I S Robreno

said he was brought lo Massachusetts where

he lived with luster parents before attend-

rlhampton High School and received

\ Groat Vscsitiold Slate ( ol

I he lecture also outlined the process by

which federal district judges are appointed

Robreno shared his experience of attend-

ing law school and serving as a trial attor-

ney for the IS Department of Justices

Antitrust Division, alter which he entered

a private practice in Philadelphia But

before he could pursue being considered

lor nomination. Robreno sought the support

of the senate and Hispanic communttv in

Philadelphia

Judge Robreno explained how ther,

state as well as a national process involved

during the nomination process. "| lherc| are

a lot ol lorccs between the stales thai s >>nic

io plav. Robreno said

I" get appointed to the lederal courts

the president makes the nomination and

the Senate confirms the nomination He
also touched upon (he increase ot mmoriiv

and female |udges appointed 10 the Is

bench after President < arlei

GisrV Saillanl .., . ,il gtuil

Ion i tm.i*

Male birth control research
Ht Mm i tin mi, .I i>

i \vaki st i ks ki.im ban a in
I. inversus <>i Kama*, rctcarcJhcfs are

provide another option when it comes to contra

eegajt

In the IMMK, a rcvutuOieiary nest pill came

onto far market and changed the way the work!

and espcv <i\ thought about sex li

has liberated miliums ol women user the years,

puntng the power to decide when, at if. they

would trcn stjuarcly in then hands (he

same optHm could soon he a possibility l>* men
Joseph I ash tiusuvo Blanco. William II

Kiristv and I cslie Heckert make up the

unit currently working on this protest at M
Medical ( enter The project s original leader

al the I m Kansas dunda ( icorg. baa

sine* become head of the department of mcdii •

nai chemistry at the I m- Minnesota,

where her new position has brought cxteaarv*

new resources to the project

Tash is c|u*ck lo poaa out that das is not a

typical hath control pill While chemical birth

control eeajnnt lor wianen use hurmones to trick

the body into ceasing ovulation or make it more

difficult lor sperm to reach the egg, the ovale P»"

takes a completely different approach

Ibis chemical compound directly targets the

creation I >f sperm cells, and this targeted appniach

greatly reduces the chance of vide etl,

reducing far sperm count to

ihe drug reduces the chance of conception

I ,!her than making a dillkuli lor sperm

to reach far egg, it takes sperm out of the equa-

tion

I verythmg else functions norm-.

Semen is still prod wthoul the

sperm cell

. fao no dlsccrmbl

the sex drive of the lest am-

II ihis drug contimi- ,1 throogi

without showing side effects or failures it could

be available lea purchase <ven years

Tash warns, however, that the timeline lor any

drug's devctopment is very unpredictable

Are we reads"

\p*n friatt abstinence, condoms and sui

Ml) the onlv ways a man
can preic-nt pregnancv ,*i his own

\ male contraceptive pill would be welcomed

by many men who find condoms an uncom-

fortable, tnctvivcnient or even risky solution

I hey re still essential in preventing sexually

transmitted diseases, but using condoms can get

old pretty quickly in a monogamous, cianmiited

relationship known I t sexually trans-

nutted infect h his

And havatwf this pill would allow tertiliiy

to return at a short amount of time by

to take it. Hi a great alternative to

somefaaaj moat men don't like to

and very few men seriously coaudcr until alter

they've fathered all the children they want

With a male contraceptive pill possibly

becxamng available at at lew as five years the

question ol whether men. women and society as

a whole will he ready to embrace it is coming to

the forclronl

Shirley Hill prole

thinksmost men won the ready louse

like this within the nest five to set

Hill says because women would still carry

the hulk of the responsibility of pregnancy.
childbirth and raising children, a woman would

need to he in a relationship in which she could

trust that her partner was responsible mnugh to

I to lake the mil

Smoking ban
for U. Penn

B N Pun

vvXSIIISt.IiiS la Pennsylvania s dcci

sum Ui ban smoking cianpksefy at 14 ol its stale

has given rtse hi the qucstum ot whether

have a (undamental nght to hght up <n their

campus griwnds Most ol rJie Amencan I niversjty

win were aaervtewed opposed the ban

The antt-smuknsg ruang in IVrvtsyKama state

icnoaptavRHHMtvaaatsiatolJarvcfstiy,

m ant pan of far suae umversay system and

stal alk>ws sfm4ingi is part of a mav enuanpaaang

law that bans smoking 1mm many huMncMes and

most puNn spaces. I SA l,»tiv reniatoj

I oHegc adrnaiisuaiiirs have taken much ol the

Name k* aerpreung a law. the (lean InuW \ir

Act. as applyatg a> <«adi«» aaacas i

wahfaatdasapbatxacangii'i s\ I,.lay

( )ne student font Bajtaaahurg ( nivers

Penmyhama. who wanted to reman aaunymius.

said, "If you want die enure campus to be a raav-

tmajng area faea ant say there rs no s>ni4aig on

campus and stand up to people and take (he hat

yvTurwi

Isabel Mans, a vuphianiac ei the Vhissl ol

I Vrv Kc- said she u^ctbonx the pukcy of

1 irst reactmas to this new concept are lypt

cally ,. animus

hink that would be a possibilit). some-

thing I may wait to take says Matt II

l.cawood freshman "'But there arc many other

faaags to consider II there were had side effects.

ms are always an eas> wav wiihoi,

•fjjfa I

( ithcr men. however, found it io he an appeal-

ing proposition

It -S,., i lil ix sumefaing that wwdd prohabiv

help everyone sleep better at night,*' says Jordan

then it would be a ureal thing

I imlcTsland the rcgulalHwiv but outside k
•»k she said

Jsccahan Southgale a s<ewnsn<ee in SIS. said he

support* the regulations, hut not rat die scale unli/cd

n Pcnnsyfvaroa

"•I don i make a all or nottung," he

said

Sort*- students both In mi M and IVnmyrvafaa

universHies said they agav smoking policies should

r»« be all or nothing' and sirpnurteii uanpn anise

llasid lavk* \l Prvsukiii Sell Kensin s chief ol

staff, said the isms: ol a campus smoking ban has

nunc up several limes daTsajJtout his career but

emrthasucd due N has always uwne up Irom H i

,11 iml simk-nts not tlsc- adminisiralion

l-mi,,, SiriiMioi 2», I Ml MXSSUHUSI I IS DAIIY COIIK.IW ww w. ii«ii tim i n.us.i om

I

Teachers Unions demand No increase in overall grade

new contract negotiations
Bv Bin Win iAja>

I . * I :

The Massachusetts teachers unnsis are nearuuj

the end of then n«es alfcr over six months of failed

contraci negotiations wah the state legisbaure

Previous contracts for 1 1 unions rvpreseitting

Maaachitsens teachers are now expired .tccivduig

ID M.ix Page president ol M.iss.«.l«rsctts Siciety ol

Pmtcssitv which a-presents I M.tss Most ol those

contrails expired in Jiaie i* Julv of llus year.

Is<ii Hx. Massac'husetts aactat) ot Pmfaaus

and the Mawachiartts Stale < oilcge AsvtiaUsi

i\1S< \i wfuch lepresents the rune state colk-gcv

said they vc been mecUng wah the Bourd ol Higher

1 ducats *i (Bill I smev January and I ebruary respec

lively Ihcw lume was Wi have Ihe ataraits tinished

hefcec their other n attracts expmxl Itut now ric-.uK

six nswahs baer. the uraais are takatg more extreme

steps Because public ernpkiyee. cannot lawtullv

stnke. they re tunung hi other opts sis

hi early August, the 1 1 teachers unions that rep-

resent all ot the tcachm and staff a three of the

Unvcrsay of Maaaafaaaaa campuar* and all rone

state coteges filed tbi untaa lahie practice c.anpfcunt

agaatsl the hill » . . «cang h . the Ismail.Las

latcment mm the MSt \ reads, the Hill

law baled to hargaai ai good faah as a is iMigated hi

do under Ac stale s ciJkxtive rurgaaang law Ihrs

nabac oaunsts of retusaig to hargaai over cuoaim
usaai and retieang to send H|H uaaives hi the

laguaaag table wah the authority ki'bargaai over

I arber faa week. Westlield Stale I ottege prnlev

xcs and staff kerned a picket larsv OH canesis

Mas Page saxl over H»> tanJty and stall tnan

I Mass Arnhcrsi are iravethng to Hushai hjaja/ hi sit

av in the Board of Iruaees mecUog lo basically tea

them iiflkarwvsTgUiksJh, present offers alaO and ai

a lew cases awful oflers thai s ,se rnessagc hsrea

niw Wen; grvauj faem a chance hrl.ee taking

further actual hicomc to Ihe taMe wah bar oHerv he

sasd yesterday

My unan has not actualy goMen a kill kwmal

coeajact oner even tough we seated hanjauang bar

January.'' saal Page. "What happens is the govemur

aal oi sass these stssild he far ccononuc param-

eters.' hut the hoard of vustecs a tsa actually emptov

cr faey have the laShgatan hi make wraarver oflers

arc necessary hi hae and reuai a gxssl tacukv
"

Acxisxkng hi Bs MM \ (isemieDrvjl Patrick

sal afaaaed those parameters earlier this rraaah. but

fae MSI A said they ant no where near adeujuate.

cspecastly because the pas mctxarws arc schexkiksi h»

Jan I and vvtaad r»« be retno

\fsi \ f'ttkidera tTaisaesSa tllkawell said

adnuntsiratKai stalled ,ai the negsautKais and then

otic-mi a pniposal Inal ik»> ma acciaint l<» the fctet

there were no oaitracts tia six imaiths

hge said he cks-sn'l know why the negiaulu ais

luve been so ciailentious Ave have a denssralK

Lsiveitaa. wlm wanted hi make public oducatKai a I, \i

pmaily and wlutever else yiaihavehieki if y<»i want

toatfeact and retain Uip stall and faculty [you tatve lo

pay them well|. .usl I Mav, slall aisl laculty an.' well

hekiw tlieir peers |in salary
|
M every level

"

11 Mass | Chancdka Ikilub who I like very

much, wanted hi turn I Mass into Berkeley, but yiaj

can't do it if vou make stall lake |\iv cuts. s.ud Page

llcoslol living macreasc-s 4 s percent and •.xigel a

ZJpamii 'loliyac.*

I i Ihaavrfl agreed and said there arc numbers

saying state laculty salaries have hevn underpaid bv

ID percent dating back hi 2t«M He mM OH
(unhv taculty manhcrs are leaving because they a'

takJerpukl. and it makes hton intsli

bjaaal

\lc w.uit k, nuke uinuds tai ttcit pnaMem

he saal

Page and <»Dtamell buf anal that a

Is (rusuaung ttui whik the tacukv and stall have

received i«4fung, the admeiistnaiav presajetas anil

state colleges have received u-4 ,«l living nases

when unaais have been ahte to arrange

rikstaigs wah Ihe Bill, dungs haven't always gias.

as planned

Ihe ns>st recent naevl ot neg« autasss between

the MSt A and ihe Bill .severed das Wednesday,

marking the ttrsi naxUng suicc the
|
ia iaJsrs had

rvvcTi released by Patrick Ikiwever t » Ihasiei saal

the meebng waan't what he had Isrsxl

i hi M,a»lav wv were hjkl we wxsacl ma gel

a nanpnTiensive pnT»»caJ. we were h*V) hi get a

hnarsial oner, we ckdn't get a hnancad idler, (so ttri

meeung tasted ttl nuntacv" he saal

II sarifwe r. aaaher rneeung siJicdulod

m Maatag hi exchange tm^oaaa

Ihere arc i«her dungs tsr MSt A htews to get , »«

ol negioauatsas well

xvung atnssvtrvay hack hi am
and a cost of bvauj aicicase at narurnum haa

olkamell

The cxanment fnan the I xcvxaive < Mlk

I iksataai lunts that far fcaXruig eexneny in

pfaryed a naic ai the delay ciarang <s« wah a p
. are os^uraaod hi negxaaaing a bar and na>

s.wiabk- contraci saal Sntaicsmari Jonathan Pak ants

,

"toat respects <s» union mcrnhcrv rengyares ihrir

hard svurk and dedaanon to educaung OW sajfatas

and a iiataMul of the cvarent aininx sauai,

Br* WW/sartv <ar /»- n« *in/.a 'i, i//*#»i, ./ ,iml\

oftvt" • 'an

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

clients in

tin most
Informed clinic i.ms rclei then

I .iiirel Mill Inn I III provides

efTcctise Ireatmenl and deploys the hiulicst

st.ill in diem i.iti.i in N.-vv I n^l.tiiil Wi
provide extensive programming in u highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting Evening. el.i> and residential ticatmcnt as well as

vveeklx support groups m VS est Mcillord and Vsesi Sonierville Call

I indaat 781 ^*>f>- 1 I Ifior visit www laurelhilltnn.com.

GREEN from page 1

niagmng in hospilalnv aikl baansin manageiik-ni I

ikai't see much etfcet tnaukl campus

Last year, die live I Mass campuses were assessed

grtaiji oral also lamod a ( • Ibis year .ally

tlic Amherst campus was icviewed. and rcccTved the

smw grade In eianparisiai. two thtriK of tlk-

i-amcd highi-i sciavs tlian a vcar BJK accieding hi tlk-

I tsa hiska. a research lclk>w fi» tlk- SusUiaabk.

I ndownienls Institute sakdak- wav I M.rssc.ai b>«>sl

its marks I, a ik-vi vc-ar i- la gel tlk edn

pi Jkies ha susiamability <aa hi tlic piNk

1 1» sigh average .ahcr nearby a iikcd

I Mass.iserall

I Mass ranked l4thtaUof2l scts.Jssime

the state and 24t)i <ajt ol 17 in V-w Ingjand

Snath ( olk-ge aid \mhersl ( i4k-ge each avctved

all M.xuH I lolvokel « Jk*ce dipJjciJ aB
( Oaagt was iM itklikksl in the stu

Ihe I niversily .,1 Sew H.unpsliire and thc

I niversitv ol Vemaail were two ol 15 set..

I, Hi).' as ( ollcyc Sastainabilily I eaders by oam
l overall i;raik ol \-

l laiiplekiesdlsaieavailarsJcattiaviiReptall anl

taji. an intcracliv e Vseb sih.- w hkf i laiakhcxi vVcxkUafay

iikaiimg Ihe1

site alkiws users lo scorch the rqsal

1 1 Iter the resuhs and iianpan.-

',k*

I his vveti sMe w ill help high •«. In •

an cxI..

ac direxua ••! the SuxUanablc |-jsk>wments

haaautc

~Mfe hope the sct».ilscanusediesac-as. a w»il he

unproMT ik-nl aid Icir

Mai (farfaaaaa m h ran >-•/

,»<i ill mtki ..».

Celebrating music, climbing.
camping, and conservation.

tickets! rioreestefermcom
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Bidding for
New front of war

on greenhouse gases

B> DswnEi statu sm
Ti* H"*tr-«'Ohwni

Friday morning. Laurence DeWrn plans u> at

down at hr* umfmaer in Albany NY., ami start bid-

ding for the right k> anil a thousand or more tons of

carbon dioxide

IXcWm, an environmental consultant. wiU be

joined b> many other, including the companies that

produce most ot the Northeast's dectnettv rmm fos-

sil fuels.

The. grtiundbrcafong event, the first auction of

carbon allowances m the I ruled Stales, ts the first

step n a broader plan by 10 New England and Mid-

Atlanoc states to curb the emissims scientists say arc

contnbutaig to glohal warming

The immediate goal » to cut carbon dioxide

m—iioni from the regions power plants b> Id

percent by 2018 which, ei effect, pub a price on the

IIWBWBMac gate* tie region's power plants pump

aaotheaa-

Fnday* auction will hive anphcanom far aato

the future, aflecong what we pay for ciectncNy.

wficre it come* from and how we maif ouruaeof

«.

It's the lockoff of the first mandatory cap-and-

tradc program for greenhouae gates in the I rated

State* It* an faatonc day." aid Jonathari I Schrag.

executive daector of the Regional (ireenhouse Cast

lMiaDvelnc.or Rtitil. the company the stales have

emissions
set up lo run the program

rhe program dubbed RieKKil" sets an annual

cap on carbon dioxide emissions from all plains in

the region producing 2$ megawatts or more ofpower

at IKK million tons

After several years, the cap w ill shrink, dm ing up

the cost of the allowances and giv ing power compa-

nies further incentive to reduce emissions and invest

in cleaner energy -producing technology

Up for sale I nday are allowances, sold in blocks

<<l 1 .01X1. to emit more than 12 5 million tons of car-

bon dioxide

Connecticut and five other slates Maine.

Maryland. Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Vermont

will puruupalc ai this first auction Four other slates

hi the coalition Delaware. New Hampshire. New

York and New Jersey . are expected to jean m for

subsequent auctions, wfucfi will be held quarterly

The bidding is not limited to power companies

The bidders include manulacturers. financial compa-

nies and individuals, anytmc willing to put up money

or collateral si advance was cagjble to apply to bid

DeWm. for example, wants to learn the inner wink

aigs of the system and. perhaps, turn a profit

ftopuncnts say the efficiency pnigranw can help

wean people off fossil fuels and lower greenhouse

gas emissions, and lower the* energy bills Ihey

argue that the conservation urogram* funded by the

auctions will ufcaraaety lower customers' energy

coats by fir more than any increase ai tram clcctnc

bilk

The effect of the auctions (*i electricity prices is

unclear, n part because no one knows how much

bidders will be wiling to pay Expert* say the price i*

hkefy to fluctuate dunng the autjal auctions, and then

scale down

W workshops in technology
^m entrepreneurship

learn how to turn your technology

idea into a commercial opportunity

When:
Where:

Cost:

Contact:

Saturday Sept. 27 8am-4:15pm

UMass E. Lab II Auditorium

$10 students, $25 higher ed

faculty & staff, $25 alumni,

$75 all others

Heather Demers
demers@>ecs . umass .edu

A fast paced workshop for science and technology stu-

dents and faculty, as well as members of the university

and business communities. *^
www.invention 2venture .org/umass08

®52™£22<^..-- ill Wolf Greenfield
— •-•*- •» »'
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Networking alerts
Facebook finds new role

By JtxskA Tumi
PSVtn £» Rjomm FiJvsiHbM

. PuxsmStmi U.

TALLAHASSEE, FL The social net-

working sites Facebook.com and MySpace
com are the latest additions to a list of 26

ways Florida State University notifies students

of emergencies The two Web sites are now

linked to the university s alerts system

The Florida State I nvironmcntal Health

and Safety department implemented the new

system on Sept K It links Facebook.com and

MySpace.com to www. alerts fsu.edu

The information that we post on www.
alerts fsu edu is automatically posted on

Facebook and MySpace." said Dave Bujak.

emergency management coordinator at FSI

There arc four aspects of Facebook

com and MySpace com that are particularly

attractive. Hujak said

The first is that it is a Web site that most

students go to on a very regular basis." said

Bujak

Facebook com ha* quickly become a way

that many students find information This i*

important if the department wants to get infor-

mation out to a lot of students quickly

"I'm on Facebook.com more than I am
on Blackboard." said FSI |umor dreg Hunt

I feel like I hear about a lot of information

through Facebook com
"

The second aspect is that Facebook com and

MySpace com become an alternative source of

communication if the official university alert

Web site fails due to an overload of traffic.

"It gives us the advantage '.hat should the

Web site get lots of hits, as was the case w ith

Virginia Tech and Northern Illinois a* their

Web sites crashed, the information would be

replicated on Facebook.com and MySpace.

com." said Bujak "It is almost like a mirror

of information on Web sites that will never

crash
"

The third aspect of Facebook com in par-

ticular is that it allow* students to ask univcr

sity officials questions through the discussion

board

"It allows students or any other Facebook

members to actually ask questions and you

will receive official, professional answers from

university officials," said Bujak

The final aspect of Facebook com and

MySpace com that university officials like is

that there is information to prepare for emer-

gencies.

A concern for some students is allowing the

university u> have access to their Facebook

com profile However, according to Bujak this

should not be a concern

"Most people who are security conscious

already take the necessary precautions." said

Bujak

According to the Facebook com Web site,

users can control what others are able to see

Osama bin Laden archive

at Yale gets mixed reaction
By Ba.sah Orus
Y«j i !

NEWHAVBiCI I nghsh majors getting

tired of Shakespeare and Wordsworth will soon

be able to rum to Yale's libraries for a poet of

different kind allu|iHhti. Osama bin laden

The I niversity is currently in the midst of

processing, preserving and archiv ing I . MM) audio

tapes recorded in bin Laden 's Afghanistan head

quarters from IWX through 2000 a collection

that includes recordings of everything from cel-

ebrabons after militant actions to religious ser-

mons to. yes. bin I .aden s poetry The University

has already digitised 139 of the tapes and will

have the rest of the project completed in a few

years, said Yale spokesman Tom Conroy Once

the archiving is finished, the entire collection

will be available to researchers and students

[he library's duty is to ensure the long-term

preservation and access to these and other mate-

rials for decades and centuries to come, and for

future generations of scholars." Conroy said

The tapes took a roundabout route to New
Haven

After the December 2001 fall of the Taliban,

bin Laden and his cohorts fled hi* Kandahar

compound, leaving behind hundreds of audio-

tapes of gatherings, apeeches and sermons that

would be unearthed by CNN m the ensuing

weeks. The network turned over the tapes to the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, which decided

to release the tapes after concluding that the

recordings did not contain any sensitive intel-

ligence

David Edwards, director of the William*

C ollege Afghan Media ( enter, obtained the tapes

with the intention of preserving and cataloging

them Edwards, a professor « >l anthropology and

sociology, alerted his colleague Flagg Miller,

an assistant professor of religious studies at the

University of California at Davis, of the tapes'

availability for research purposes

But Edwards subsequently determined that

the tapes, having been totted around and kept

m a damp and dusty environment, were in

fragile condition and required treatment He

said he thought they would be accessible to a

wider range of people at a large research univer-

sity particularly one with a strong interest in

Middle East collections, such as Yale In MS,
he offered the audiotapes to the Yale Library

Manuscripts and Archive*, and later that year

they made the trek from Williamstown. Mass. to

New Haven.

William Massa. head of collection develop-

ment for Yale libraries, said thai while the origi-

nal audiotapes are being kept in a Yale library

shelving facility in nearby Hamden, researchers,

including those without a Yale ID. are welcome

to use Yale's digital archive to access the tapes

that have already been restored and processed.

"Anybody who registers to use Yak's resources

can have access to the digital reconbngs." he said
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Some hear an inner voice that calls for something more.

Something more out of their college experience.

Something that you can start from the beginning

taking your personal experiences and creating

a new organization with clear values, goals,

and a fresh new image.

Discover what can be accomplished

when strong, capable men bond together

for a common purpose.

This fall, the opportunity

to do something more has called.

Will you answer?

It's not too late! Become a Founding Father!

Contact Adam Jones at adamj@deltachi.org or 31 9-621 -2301
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Skateboarders start new RSO
UMass students practice longboarding

and build camaraderie through skating
\\\ Oiimk Von SSI Rt

M time you arc nul walking about

ijinpuj. take a look around and count the

number of skateboarders you see I here

is in. deriving it. skateboarders arc every-

where these da>s I'll admit. I am a big fan

ol skateboarding, as lo whether that quali-

iic to fill this page with my expound

ing shall be determined by you. my reader

So in the mean lime, lei me expound
fhere are basis. all) two kinds ol skate-

boarding thai you need lo know about

longboarding and shortboarding. also

known as Ireeslyle skateboarding lioth

siyles arc prominent here on ihe I nivcrsity

Ijssachusctls ( ampus
I onghoardcr* can be seen on Ihcir long

skateboards with big. soft wheels cruising

the sidewalks with ease

I he shortboarders. can often be seen

near the bus stop ai the Haigis Mall improv

ing their skills al ollies. kickflips and vari-

'her tricks with names like no handed
boneless" thai boggle my mind and twist

my tongue It s ama/ing. really, how oftai

ihey are there. I sometimes suspect ihey

ills

One nl ihe most fascinating aspects lo

the sporl is the camaraderie between skate-

boarders Believe it or not. skateboarding

is a greai way lo make friends like many
oiher activities, skateboarding is an enabler

lor people who have similar inieresis in the

sport lo meet and become friends

I spoke with a Ireeslyle skater. Hanison
tiering, a sophomore here al t Mattl who
said thai he was able to establish a circle ol

friends here al school through skateboard

ing

I was able lo meet a community ol kids

that skate." Ciering said "The friends (I

have] here are the kids that I skate with
"

What is special about the bonds formed
between skateboarders is how quickly and

easily they are established f-ven without a

skateboard ol my own. I found that when I

spoke lo skaters on campus the mere men-
iion of having an interest in the sport and
that fact that I was working on an article

about it gave me a son of instant free pass

to being their best friend, if only for a short

while

It seems I was not the only one to

heneln Irom ihis social phenomenon The
I mass I ongboard ( lub, a relatively new
Ks< i on campus has hit ihe ground running

and exploded onto the RSO rosier with a

current membership of over 75 within only

a year

The club president. Pete R1//0. and

treasurer Jeremy Ross, as well as the other

senior members of the club are very pleased

with the way things have been going, par-

ticularly ihis semester

•mpared lo last year, we're gelling

a lot more positive response from kids we
see \ lot ol kids this year are very, very

interested." K1//0 said

Ihe last lacel of Ihe social entity thai

is skateboarding that I'd like to talk about,

it vou will, is a bit of a touchy subject I

couldn't help but noticing while I was out

shooting skateboarders ihai ihere exists a

tension between some skaters and the area

law enforcement.

I had the chance to speak with individu-

als Irom boih sides of the issue, and as it

turns out. problems on campus, (hough

definitely present, seem minimal I spoke

with Deputy Police Chief Patrick Archbald

and he seemed like a pretty chill guy. to pui

it candidly He expressed an understand-

ing for both his officers and skateboarders

alike

"They (skateboarders) want to do things

thai arc challenging 10 them, and ofl

know thai Vtc have a pretty young IbPM
here, were pretty in tune with what kids

like 10 do." said Archbald "Ihe "liners

know that people need something U

ihey need an outlet."

He explained 10 me that the reason

sparks are ignited between officers of ihe

law and skateboarders is that officer* get

tired of getting called 10 ihe same place

for the same skaters for that reason, they

come across angry or annoyed lo those

skaters they have to deal with

"There's officers out there who have

been out there for a long lime and have lost

their patience tor skateboarders Vt> hich

isn't a fair thing to do and I try not to

encourage my officers lo do that," Archbald

said.

And it seems Deputy Archbald is doing

a good job maintaining amiable relation

ships with students I asked Oering about

the topic and he said that he thinks the

officer* are doing fine

I hey are jusl doing their job The cops

on campus are nice," said Ciering

I hope by contributing this phoioc

lhal I have helped students on this campus
10 better understand the noticeable surplus

of students on four small wheels And hey.

maybe you. my devoted reader who has

read through all KI2 words ol this article

will someday tty riding a skateboard your

sell You will have practiced all that the

art. the sport and the social entity thai is

skateboarding has to offer

()li\,r Si nil Sni/re • ,jm '

wnurcM xlujrnl umaw edm.

uvu

Jo»h Slocum anil Mat ferruindou met each other skateboarding at the North Parking Lot. The inherant camaraderie that develop* almost instantlv between skateboarder* is one of the manv
fascinating aspect* of the pastime. < right I Jeremv Ro»* show* oH with a power slide on his spccdboaid . Rm» is the treasurer of the newh/-e»tahli*hed I 'Mass Ijvnghoarding Club.
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Parking disservices

Rachel

Dougherty

ii|»ii* point were «s lough til Iffllmnjr

drmkaaj purling vmlaiieis. the

l**i« i Ik^HX stores vs.iild go mil i>t

business li l u> cvpenerxe mv licensed under-

graduate can prttxihlv relate I • uhd-

what kml - like .at empty,

unmarked parking space arxi MM hack iait an

hour beer to Imd thai vixir reckless parking has

can hxI > i >u wyffm§ fttan jW k iLrt k a 1 1> • j S I ( i

low mg lee

Ms hrsl experience wrth parking xcrvKXs was

the Liner I wmI lucky enough h> make n hack

m tniie hi <<x- the ohnoxxius velki* ciutnai the

-luck <<i my window, and was panicked to come hack hi the

empty space where my car had been Irmxallv I cbdn'i know whether

the pubec •» il the putice had taken it

I like hundreds i>t tahrr I Mam students, was left"stanrej at an einpt>

I itJi mi idea who hui m> car. where a was ur run* hi gel « hack

Ihe who" answer ts easy ( ietbng M hack is chrrtcuk

Parking Services dhin't )ust take m> car < Jh no Ibese penile arc

v rndxtivc The> w«*\ it and dumped it a ttwpic miles or! campus, an

a fenced-in outpost ol hell krsiwn as the Amhcrsi low wig ( omnanv

- m place where m* e\en the PVTA will go I went up hi die

lady Mimd the cturaer and hild her the campus police u«*. iny car I

explained hnw I never meant he it hi end up ai her kit and * was taken

wajxaa ins knowledge «a puimssaei II she w«»jld rust i«jen the gate. I

cixikl go «i there hi gel n and she d nescr have hi see me agam
She n >*td at mc. popped her gvan ami saxi. That'll he VI 16" I

kmked at her like she was crazy became die aanoudy thought my gar

was wxath that much I suited u> lell her she ctxild keep n li

nothing hut trouble anywav I cbdn't sav this though, because I dreads

huught the stupid vdkiw parking pass Plus I didn't want in walk three

jih! a hall miles hack u> Northeast

S.. ana) I .e wasted almost Sllfi im a car whose net wiirth is

probably no imcv than 1500 I look m> barely lum.it. 111111; V Vs Jetta

.iivl parked where I was supposed t<< in the abandoned kit in the

ntuklk nl miw herv who 10 get abducted

You see, parking services didn't just

take my car. Oh no. These people

are vindictive.

In all scm usnesA. me parking valuation on campus puses a semius

problem l.i student* Approximately one third ot I Mas* undcrgradu-

aies luv c cars .11 campus, aceonkng to t dmmutcr ( tptnais Ptuayain
( •iilitLiiii Riihcrt hendry Ibere are three general areas available

for undergraduate parking and some of them are as much as a mile

away in in the motorists residence halls Lot 1 1 isn't even an most

campus maps It \ about half a mile up the mad past Sylvan, ana mad
wiiNut sidewalks or street light*

This can be a real problern for vajdents cernmg back late at lught

who have hi waft back h> the* dorms on unprutected streets at me
dark V.nen Jennifer Moore dtsappeaud in New Nork ... M06 and

wa* found dead, me medu raised the question ot responsibility m
abduction and rape cases I he rationale was that a girl who is irre

sponsible enough to wander out mto the streets akne after dark proh-

ino to lx- ahducieil II .i c<itteae«tudent is as^auMcd because

lave to walk a mile in the itiri Kuk tmin (lieir p.uVn.

night, who is responsihle '

I Ik- naaafej ot Amherst nuy not he ciiiircirable to lliusc- of Sew
York, but I ;Mass isn't evaitly a place you i-'o walking ak«ve at night

( mime buck in groups isn 1 always .1 possibility I work oil campus

hi Saturdays and smxiiiix-s get hack al 1 1 p m or laier \\ lt.it dWDM
ulahk- to slink-Tits in that position ' lake dbvaajaji Of the trts.-

parking by the donns hetween the hours ol Spm and Kam ! f Kit s tux

it you're able to get up .11 M in llx- morning to imno \ our car hack

to its lot or it you don't mind waking up to a Ilia in citation and a trip

to \mherst lowing ( ompany

There's no Iree parking on 1 amrxis hetween the hi mr. ol Kam anil

5pm unless you know about the one «pot m the kit by the library

where the iixlet is broken I here is also no clause telling police how

kmg they have to wait between issuing a citation and towing a car.

sending to Kajbert Hendry, uhxh means that thry could potentially

have a car lowed within III minutes ol issuing a crtanun. turmng aMO
parking ucket into a S 1 5o Uiw-wie

I

I'm not advocating a change m the parking dynamxs on lampua
so much as an increased toknaxe of parking vmlahirs I vtend the

free parking hours Irian X am to 10 am (use students time to sec

the citation before timing their cars We understand there's only so

much Paring Services can do with over 20.UU0 under

g

tadtaar» and

a limited number of parking apace*, hut students have limits too and

alktwance* should be made for the fevs-than-ideal reality of parking

uncampu*
HoiM ttimKh.it, a ,/ ( nil, pm lumm.U Sht am hr nemhed

at nJmiKhtrruMuJritt umas\ rdkt

Butterfield's legacy

Matthew M
Robare

Ktlur Uir canpus

nine hi many

tux- tkvms, hut mere

is ine «i paracuktr

.enrxlwhxh legend*

.wiri hkc the autumn

leaves, slewed as a

kind of paradrsv k>si

oolaje students

fkahvrlH kl

. JilX-s 4K
told abM that donn

Shwx-s nl how H had

a's own meal plan and ikrang hal (hat wa>

.itnrt li«ilr\aistHhng.hi>w itwasdasov-

ered when it made nave rmncy man all

idler student husaaaae* content raiw

all who lived there were so ibflcrvm rnin

the rest ol the school and how the »k»m sc-

luWhni 1

1 All these teaaaaj.

ary ««x> h*w phce m die I"

It.iajhit'saclichc.rl s true dial all leg-

ends have a basis n fact. Sobng die mys-

tery of Huttertichl Rveakng die dorm be-

hind die paradise and whatever pcHxInais

fate that caused Ms downfall all must have

had wme hasrs in truth The dM) about

llunerfield that ntereaed me the most was

<\vssxn I mean, that's not a usual

r« ilitxal actts ity even fie this camr»

u 1 mention, how was it pi issibfc. i» permR

ted by die adrnaitvtratiitn
'

Ihmugfi ( MasswAi mm. I was able

h itna.kdown die man who was dwe (mm
diehegnrang Marc J Randa/za. I itm

Amendment lawyer and adjunct profev

<al die Harry ( raversrty Scbmii/law
Pnifcssie Karxkwa was craamnush help-

ful ItiwedBsixdurnrttofum flrsshry was

sarfiie Ii*k in the days when ( ienrft H
Vi Hush was prcsaJenL ItuBerhcM had no

hixise ourxil so die residents hall-sen

• iirshdecakdfciinakeinc Pn4ess«* Kan
iW/a was elected pr^sidenl of the aoaaej

a thn »x- was made 1 «<. it a la / li«v ctaar

and he was trrvevteJ wuh a Burger King

crown

and a lew trx-rxK clanhud the nmf with a

new flag and hoMed a nn the sbetwase

racko antenna I aha. because die htxrang

orfxe s auditnty utamatcb devcends rnm
the gmemment. die Buajertictd Ikusc

( ouncil ikvUrad atdtcaatdeace; not oaJy

tnintrx >.(..! bu also from Mastsachu-

setts and the I rated Stales

Ibis was ,x\i inplishcd by scnikng

thctvptvsidcni Hush a letter winch never

received a rcpfy RarxW/a uaantaais

dad his fadurc m answer die koer means

legal. He even offered (he IS emhaasy

space with ( anada ai the basement Ran.

da/ya also purchased a Seotdsh Uardsrup

They were crazy in Butterfield, but not

fraternity house insane. People walked

down halls smoking pot in the nude, but

no one was ever unsafe.

( Ine of his friends climbed hi die roof

and hoisted a pirate flag over the huikting

Area (nadtnahe Man ouekite timed

it nhi an mcidcnt by having the flag re-

moved by a crew with » cherry picker. The

next night during a nunshem, Randajeai

thnxigh a maganne ad so each suceev

Jm house auncil president has bean a

member of Scottish nobilit.

Ibal s the story of Hutterticld's scces-

ston. but what were the reasiwis behind it''

Was it just a prank the admmistranon took

scnouslv 'In rn ft aaaWawkn 1

th .1 |i*.c and a pnttcsi Vllhetanc.

Bteterfx-ld was ma taken scmxisty by the

Student ( knemment AsaucHtton. the ad
naiaatalini or heieang, wtach Randa/za

ik-M.nbet a* **kIi att|hataid and "*fv4B8

feaning'* wtfio tkdn t la\e anyone citalcng-

mg dicw authnnty v\ hen htxismg pushed

HuaertiekJ. the icsidrnts reacted hkc the

colege skakras ftey were and went out

of thee way to grvc die rraddfe Imger to

the admatrstrabiai

lloising ajaaj liked Hutlcrtield Its

still the smallest dorm on camp
that tanc. a had Ms own kitchen and meal

plan The residents lived together and
more importantly, they ate higcthei s.

.

the relationships between the rcMtk-nts

grew h< rescmbkr a family rather than the

.irtilxial communitv spint altemplod hy

the dorms tixkty I"hey were crazy m But-

lerhekl but not fraternity fmuse insane

People walked down halls stinting pot

m the nude, hut no one was ever umafc

If anyone ever waa dauauiul the family

handed hvgether for protection as Ran

dazza said. "VKitcnl hippies with f nshces

[are] a force to be reckoned witli

As houMng and the administration he-

came more Draconian towards the dona
dungs chanjul for the worse I kfaaj

ante* the shay ol a ciwnle

of aludenb who aBempted hi set fire hi

a sofa at a fadrway But when you dank

ah** a, it's die way l<kycaT-ok*> would

react when nut treated wati respect fkuv

aig akn killed Huncrtxkl hy ck>srra/ die

kitchen It became fredanan-onry Nms-

atg, kmg-tmv residents were kicked out.

ardthchuddmgwasreraivated Sn transit

ckma mundi

I here are IcsMWis that can he learned

trun Ituttertk'kl \ heavy -handed attitude

can pnntike much hehavKV aifibntv

docs not tolerate Most nnraixuitlv it he

trays a ginxl deal ot hvp xnsy . 11 the part

of the college adrrunrstratiirs arvund die

country.

( •initHMiiiN has been a buzzword

used to tustity many things over the years

I vents arc planned to build ciaianumty.

hut here hi Huttcrflekl they had more than

I ciwnrnunrry they had a family That

family was not the university's xryllx

notion of a family, me was it constructed

nn their terms So. n had to be destroyed

Hial s the wav ol all authority They'll

give an inch, but light fie the mile

Ixaig live Ikitterlx-M

Mutt*"* \f Kiihun »v 11 < iMyitm
nitumrtiM Hi 1 in he ni* htij al mint-

him-ii \n*lent lamiw ah

America: No longer the Legalizing the oldest profession

land of opportunity?

Obasa

Receall) collected

data has shown a del 111

mi' itend in the numbei
ot itnmigtants migrating

to the I niled States I he

number slowed subst.in

n.iMv in 201 boo

2gy| Pj ihout I i 1 ,000 people,

compiled to I million in

2000 \ total o| 14 stales

have repoilcd a recent

iles line in unmigiauls including popular

Mich J^ Sew Jeisev and Illinois

.mil newet popular immigration locations

such as Nebraska. South Dakota and
I he data draws Irom various

demographies which transcend different

"its and housing character

isties

Many speculate that immigrants are

keeping an eve on ihe emnomu situa-

tion in America, which is currently nurej

in many fotcslosurcs and bank bai
1

\umerous icctort of the economy, such

as retail and serviec tobs that many
immigrants would generally he attracted

to. have yielded less potential jobs and
opportunities than in years past Some
attribute the declining legal immigrant
population to the lederal government's
enforcement of immigration laws

add to the woes ot potential mum
grants, high gas pi pool lanes and
other incentives aimed ha reduce gav and
transportation prucs have pioven futile

ol new cultures. America itself must get

• to Ihe beloved world superpower
status it oiue was and revive its eurrenev

|Q be .is siiuiiu .is it used to be

Ohjma or McCaia'l lir-i prioruv

should lv Ig a div.

lor individuals of various cdlM

and skill levels Job opportuntttet h
' sectors kav« been declining

tiid siieh improvements
would be beneficial to tl^

current Cities and potential 1111

< lulsourc tng -lation should he

vastly reduced to keep jobs in various

•is including destining blue -

|ohs that .1 to bolh our s ill

zens and immigiants
I hese new |ohs should be loealed in

. urban areas whei \111eruans

and immigrants alike are likely to live

so thev dependant on ears

and cvpensne gas to gel to then
( loser jobs would lead to

which would presumably lead to lei

a demand and lower gas prises All ol

which would allow consumers to Ice I

relief al the pump as the nevt adminis-

tration works to wean us 1

dependence on loreign oil

Although America boast, sonic ot the

finest institutions in the world, institu

turns at multiple levels shoui

funding to meet the demand
ilizing economy Strong investment

in cducai Ctall) in math and so
ence al ihe elementary through collegian

level would give immigrants a tl

America, a country that is built on rugged individualism,

the dream of prosperity and social mobility, would not be

what it is today without immigration.

is ~*i percent of l *s workers continue
uniuie '" work a number that has

remained stagnant Iron

Americans, including immigrants, are

limited in then dun nient

puliation in get 10 then fobs, which
.ire mostly m suburban arc.is rccj.i

mobility \s the pi

1,k ruse, it's become harder lor current

immigrants to make ends meet, which
might also he deteuing immigration

erica. .1 munirv built on ru.

individualism. Ihe dream ol prosper 1I1

and social mobility, would not be what it

is today without tmmigra' »evcr.

this decline in immigration asa) MM '

had a predicament as it seems America
has the opportunity to choose a '.

who can allay the woes ol the public by

enacting many monetary and fiscal poll

cies to improve the economy and hence

improve immigration

One the many things that should he

top priority for the new president is the

welfare of current American citizens \s

much as America has been accommodat-
ing for immigration ;>nd the immersion

incentive igrate to \m.
and Contribute their talents to heir

stimulate out economy
•••ugh immigration hi

both in popular unm
and in other less pop

ihis situation CM allow u. 10 imp
the naiH- omical

Irom within Improving the count'

* and piov iding more
funding lor education on all

well keeping |obs here in America lor

ourselves, will help ease the concern

ol Americans and help reestablish our-

selves as the land of opportunity and
prom

America mut what made it

the land ol success and must conltn

trv to attract and retain immigrants from
all over the globe Ihe cultural melting

pot as wc know il will continue to sim

mcr with various reforms and changes to

the overall structure of the economv
1 Oh,i\ii /« a Collegian tnlumnm

Hi 1 mi hi reached at litkinmlV'agmail
i urn

\, H
4^m*

\ mer icaaA expatriate 1

have lived in

1 tintnes

1 and vi si led

countless
^L
si the pi.>-

Shruti

Sehgal

ol

tape, piivsi

Irom a it> 1

until I mm
Stales In

understand this cucut

it dawned hi mc that I u also

never lived in a count

legal lo

umis is uixlcar I rxpc to

ada. prostitution is ciaiu

zed in Ihe I niio) s

m particular lump to a dsfksv

.1 v e that pnwtUunuw alkm* men
' .•btecittv w. 41X-11 u»i irs.1^

their hodws and such allow -

sIhxiUI bt i..ided tttfxi

stances are based .« awturnp-

tliat proslrtulMin increases

vmlent enmev spreads ana>
alls uamiraiteddncases aKhad
mg Hl\ \tl>s and can tear

fiaaalics apart by leading men

Ibese concerns are under-

standable Hut il thev

ipported rear

' itHin legal

in devekmed and dcvcbipmg

countries in cverv coatstl

M.icoser why ckvs the I nttcd

possess irxic alkged
pri •stinitww ritakd wul catav

ii.spnes such as \h*cM crime,

disease, and drvoncd tan

than die countries that fei r

litotes waff* their street con.

Part of the answer hi these

cnuuincs lies in one simple

lac 1 It s the okkst prolcssum m
existence today and it will still

uanurrow Regardk

what use national law dictates.

taotnen at die I nned Stats

and will sell their bodies in

monev Polsvc rcsords provxk

evidence rmwe than so.000

prostiiniion related arrests arc

hied annuallv Vimchow the

•xk still thrives with up
to liiVMi \mcncan women
illegally prostnutwg themselves

each year. Trar attempt hiuprmt

wianen from the sex trade seems
- an araimabtc hut futile

ellorl

Many devekiped cciuntnes.

mc iudatg f anada, I ngland and

I ranca bave ssteptcd this grim

reality Hut ralher than engaging

in i perpetual cat and DMBC
game these nations 1

laic prostitution to curb 1

live eMemahties < tunnelling

on

rite Hl\ \II)S deaths

and divorce suggest thai these

11.1I10: tied in doin.

tries with le

dor and

I nils

the nuinlx

repot'

ada has hall tlie num-
ber ol murders In an

Ixai ciixkxtcd bv llx- I iK

iciea/iix:, llx- I

had Ihe highest dt

\II)S to prevent cireulaliiii

Baaed on these id-.
1

earlier leminist aajajet 1

ily refuted I'rostitutes who
would otherwise be uncart

provided with i

. bciselits tht

/atton ( 1

women also gain an

( nn.

eastern I •

Why does the United States possess

more supposedly prostitute-related

social catastrophes - violent crime,

disease, divorced families - than the

countries that do let prostitutes walk

their street corners?

rate when corupared with 10

• iped and democrat* eoun

tries that have legalized prvwtMu-

•xm bt die stud, trx I naed

HIv Ml is deaths

husuaates arc attractive tar

gets hi phvsxal abuse- rape.

murder and nihbery hen

they work m dangenmis areas

oi get mto cars wan s&aetg-

I xtahtrshed red Itght d»s-

-uitrtcs like Smgapive

i*i^rnaes safe kxatams

' rimmaK often

C prosiiiuk-s tor Ihs-r

tans because thev know these

wxenen will ma report trx

fear of rmiifvernent m ilfegal

-i/ation all

prostitute pltllWl on

ntmns. c-rsaunab and cusfcimers

witixsii this wiwrv I Itimaielv

this dynamic prov ales sale!

reostitutes

using harm and

helps the police capture crimi-

nals

eandating heahh reg-

ulations, legal 1zed Mat

re prostitutes hi ret

Ml) tests and pelvx exams
ti ..1 . ...wwnout Kaatimnon. pnianmnaB

are free hi ad and do as they

please without knowiede

Ihetr sexual systems Medxal
examinations allow prostitutes

to inamuun gtxxl sexual health

and receive treatments Ibese

check-ups also help the

identity prostitutes with HIS

Ine family -oriented crujiBar

can also he resscted because

priMilutxai does ma irx

dm ice rate Here

sense prevails N

prostitutes are available

I r,

us mcl

carmoi be pinpoaMad

tat the pat

controvcrsv

residents of < hu-

in Sevad.i s upp."'

ship aM

in authoritarian Singa;>-

and as 1'

. .>od reasi •

umo-
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Arts'" Living
Friday, Si pi i mm k 26, 2008 WWW.DAII Y< (>l I f(.IAN.COM

War, sex, conspiracies this weekend

>pik. Lai h..|v» r.. hrinii ho .iir. . t.n.il ialcnt> Ik ih< is.o y. nr. lor tin lir^i iim< after hi*
•

. Iiii liouk Man."

Indie and Blockbusters look for < rold

Vm
i
K.skwill stars ..« v uiiT a *ex aJ.li.t who . hokes in restaurant* so people will »axt- him

anJ then hiiJ him mini.

Hv ki\ is Kc » /W\K\

Ihi* weekend i^ lull id «Ki.irh.ip-

hui ihc season w ill he »l.i« owyed hi last .

'.ili lineup

Pwector* spiki I ex « inside M Bade

ilSSJO

Mwuclf at St. Anna

pUahlv overcome with a mass crudem* o» blind

new.

I lie novel lolhtwccf * select gimp of charac-

ters hosxdsng together to overcame the epidemic

< UK «l tin- iium characters, a doi I. >

j free i«i the ominous virus l he eovitninent

I UWMUl the- situation as (lie cil> unr;n

.

Ihe h.,4. «.is written b\ N..KI I'n/c win-

am! adapt.. i b

directed by a. claim

Magnolia.''

I VTTUI

kI I

Eagle Eye
Shu I.ilvo.il tries to prove thai he is I

office gold with the thriller laglc I vc The
film's prcmiso, are lar fetched In Ui. it's near-

l> itnpossibk- to explain where tl will go The
movie is atvuut two people. I alto nit and Michelle

Monafhan, becoming \mcrxa - Most Warned
because ihey are ctirrvtarvtlv hemg set-up bv .1

crime wiiman mi rite leJepncnc

Ihc he* and controlled bv this 1

that saves their lives hut also gets them into

trouble If the} SSI 1 listen to the voice, they will

irbt and interrogated bv the I HI

Ilk- BW who
it rich * ith ihe release

Choke
uVector (lark (ircag levcet* his

adaptm«i of (buck Palahniuk s hit novel about a

kIk 1 named \ is tor. w ho chusves

expensive restaurants

( hokine Victor tSam Rockwelh is saved bv

a telktw patron who hevnmcs his hem. and sends

Vki.it checks due to the gnef and heroism he

uii.k-ri.-iw

|n turn \ l 1, pj r\ •lis mother's f NngclKA
nils \s 1IF1 1 he

rceei-

In order to act

•

uses in his tar fetch

1.. bnaj j fair .uikmi

iino

Blmoness
atoned on the cnticalrv, acclaim. .1 novel

'Hlimlness '

is the store of an unnamed cih. incx-

Mark Huftaio and Jultamu Mo. .re tr\ to

bring a novel H life in "Hlirvdn

Shia lalVoul tries to K . ..me the next blockbuster star this fall in the thriller. "Iaj;l. I aj

rx.ut two rnople are stalk. . I h\ a mssierioiis woman on a phone.

The Source
(Th« Source) n. Ka>y to discovering th« weakly happenings of Western Mass

Friday, Sept. 26:

* Tonifht. a the Uatva-iity of MauadMwOs. "Somaonag hvery Friday" will be i

stamn( Steve Carrell and Anne Hathaway, m the Seatoal Utuon't Cape Cod I

Maxwell Smart ( ( arrell i. also kaown as AaeM 86 for COSTRfH is on a mi*Hcw u> battle the force* of the

evil crane iirsaaiiaiiia known aa KAOS 1 uckily. la* man rraapmai partner, vunply kaowa a* Agent

(Haewway). lead* Maxwell in the right dacctioa whea the head* of < ONTM N apprehensively send bun in

to thwart the plot lor 'world domination in But cxaaady Arhruanoa » free and sac event start* a R p m
* Sol UW m s wall Urawwi M M, dotiMed to Snath Cottege a MOO, will be on display Mtchaei

Kjnaarbtun of The New York Tate* aayt of LeWWx work "Hi* work scMptures of whar cube*, or

drawaig* of gaoaattne patara*. or i p laaiic i of paaat uke Rimchach paturm - levied a viewer's psychologi-

cal and visual flexibility " The etrtahSioa wdl be held a the South Cothft Maaaaas of Art aad co»i

for aadcai. 85 for adato. U for season and S2 for children 6-12 The exhibit •> open Tacsda> i

Sattaaty 10 aam to 4 pat and 12 p as to 4 pn oa Saattoy*

* Tosaght a • p ra a Ajahera College, in die Keelc Campus Cesaer'v f-rn

MartsB will be provakag a free lecture aad taadtog to one public Martin will apeak oa Sst topn. of

hi New York Martin is the author aad edaor of 10 books, uteludsag "Souai

York* Patau Years" (2006) mi "The Aasencaa Cahouc Voter Two Hundred Year* of Peishca laaaoT
COtM) la 199). Marisn was Sst (oaservauve Party aaasaae for raayor of the Cay of New York, aad to

uvating hght aad dance perfurrnance by the (Hive Dance Theatre This event is provided by the Hip Hop
I heater f-estival baaed in New York It will be a free Hip Hup interpreted show like no other You won't

want to raw* out'

* I he Amherst family I enter is pleased so announce the 22nd Annual Apple Harvest and < rafts festival

A vast amy of juried crafters will be at attendance, selling their wares, including jewelry, handmade lex-

tiles and felt art. specially food*, honiturc, wooden toys aad more la addition u> these crafters. there will

he live eraettasament. food from local vendors, aad the Annual Children t fair, wah games aad sctivitics

kl all age* AH proceeds from the Apple Harvesi and (raft* festival bcocot she Amhreo family (enter a

tree drop-to center for parents, care-givers and their children, from atfancy to age 5 The Amherst ( enter.

located ai the basemeni of me IJsatanan Meetasghouse 121 North Plrmal Soeel. Amherst, Misiarhuirtt*.

pros ide* educaional workshops, rumsral activaie* and w arm. friendly, protcssaonally starsed play ruutns

he casldiaa The Apple Harvesi A (rafts festival wdl happen come ram or shrae The cnaaatua ss

Sunday, Sept. 28:

i w*n he performisvg on '

| A»b7U 1*4 IVfM '

19^4 he served oa ( Knermw elect fataki't 1

Saturday, Sept. 27:

, of the .

for SJ7 50-147 50

asght a Nirtkaiapl a » ( afvsa Thcaare The rersmeM of

ig. 1 1 Oscar aootosaaae, Ave Grammv A»var<f.

*t a sMsgalar Agaaa who over Sst coarse of hssoarearhat

of 20m ceatary Aasencaa taaasc The ev cat store alp

o*' RegMtoaM Saahaa• The UarversNy of Mass*

mm P, pmnai to all a "Nsghl or Hsp Hup
cuaiia of two of Sst moat lafla rsstuU spoken

S to hoar shew vosce*. as well at dan

Ht»k

a7pi
aaaofc

ThssaveM w*B

Vaaeasa Hatorv

style There will aksu be a cap-

Campiledbv Kevin Kocrwara: - Cttilegum Staff

Washington Post reporter brings out true Cheney
Tim Ri ni\

Tisst-

II yes decide to ran^ssuc vout Ithr.n

proaahl. won t take must

modate all ;>re>Kjenlul hn^rapi

IK
men who served as \ kc nnrssdeotv John \danrv.

Thomas Jeftervin. Thc<«l. clt llarrv

Iranian and I vndon kmnvin. among others

come eastlv M mind I heir StorMa, ho..

tend to locus on whai haprvened hclnre and after

then* iKCuraaxy of (tie naiion > sec. m.1 highest

execut

Bsrvm ( nrllman s carelullv reported awl

l> vvntten accoxsnt of Ihsk ( heney '* role

in (icorge V» Hush's administration " \nyler

Ihc ( henev \ kc PresideiKv is imikhm: bet

dto subjeti and his c<mdui.t to>

gjeter No prexmus ikc president has wielded

the sort of influence arid

power Cheney has he most of Ihe east

year* h seems likely, in fast, thai mans perhaps

most ot It. vhlch

President Bush will be remembered <mymated
wuh ("hency and fits haad-fweked like mtntk-.!

The general outlines ..l < icUman s .„ . ...mi ot

what ought .1 the Husl i .tmm-

•n will he lamili.ir to anyone uii" tollows

national new v v losclv. because the hook grew out

P ilitycr Prize winning rtp>"'

author and thcn-partncT Jo Hcckcr pnsfiKt>d far

The WashsngUm Post An ports

in narrative fashwm. however. MSMCI ^.iluahte

sUntv and pervpcclivc and enables < .elleam

tn supplement his l eputlage with inhumation

glsaiud by Peat colleague Hob vso.*)ward. The

New York Times I rn. I uhlblau and The New

Yorker's Jane Mayer and Sy Hersh

The (henev who ciiaugci from ( ifllmaa's
••

man mgbi power hcvasrse

he was anshrtmus for his ideas rather than

II Indeed

< 'hci»rv s n«n. ' -11116? emp:

'her w.wds in an er

settrng. m whach t ge*J self -dealmg i-

given. ( henev s record is tree of tawi

What the vkc president appc t

after was the power to redoes t a rvanaial p.

men* he belie. ed he had watched go b

while vers tnc as ifl to President I ord

Iter leyislaiive and ;

on the imperial president, v in the p. »t V. u lnant
:xTnid were in ( henev 's esismaii.

furidarnerMal tostortcsJ mistake That unpr

iniiAxcxI when he re-entervd jfovctwiaat

t)ct II VA Hush's s.

Defense In the vears after thai. ( l«.

hers of the son

seem- i method b

coukJ he implcmenlcd stealth

ttillman sketches thr

VV Bush to vet hi>

il hi^Htuls made
is ally burdensome few th

tandtdatc'i that the choice tell n.> *

elloitlesslv on him In this, as in the vcarv ahead,

the vkc president functioned as the "uhirnate

>t.il! man" the powerfully know ledgeablc insid

er pulling unseen levers with an invisible hand
mi made sure thai he salted the incoming

administration s uepsfeeeMa and agencies with

well situated loyalists and helped select a prrst

denttal staff that was leas experienced ssd aster-

tive than his ge
\nd he did it all without leaving

licllman wi

M buttons. d*d nut prorrtr

.u of embarrassment Neither his a

i* tnetr advice embarrass.. ;icrie>

teahh. in part, hecause H gave him
..vantages

battk when the opponents did i

M president, however tb. imxh

iergcT qucstMin of prtnespie a stake

nsatton. a prrsidcr>t author

to absolute withm his rightful

d that the president .

or tudKial review

1
Îo3o shopping.

leans

Segginf*

saes

besots

v. arxes

ueajs

earring*

belts

$ clothing, shops and accessories
stmtown Amherst www fanna com
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All-around effort
tt\ KhacOMMUB

\i first glance, themM "I the Massachusetts

held hockey (can) c.iuld he attributed U> the team's

revamped ortense up front and kx.kdown detense in

the hack The team's huckhonc. however, lies some-

where in the nmklk-

The inkltiekl ol the Minutewomen was the

team's must experienced and successful OHi laMfraJ

into the season Scnhirs Mary Shea and I nn Parker

v\ith sophomore Makaefa r\*ts cnomtpna the

tiiented unit that dues im make headlines. hu<

in pr<«lik.ing win*

In .ntliifH: nafaging ihe same position, however

die three shatv a title- capt->

II nn and '• k Iin-k.-ssly every sinuk'

gane and every smgk pnntiee," Stiwrv said Ami

r) <»i them hi he thetv The} 're never pang to

hadiiamc S.' they're part ofthe engiii

nl ihis lanai

"

Mi is torrentty tied fta l.aalh <«i the ha

ti\e points hut is h> tar tin k-.«der m si*

Fhnugh i«tl> a stfihi«iRia'. I'ntts is i«h' .

'

vrratfcsi and must fxuanced players providing lead-

ership lo an inexperienced defense

'Makacia is vcrsatik' she could ptiv fnan lull

back pittite*) hi a fte\xard partem Sow;

'Itrvmg such a vtaatg defense we needed s.ancteie

with peal know ledge, and she carries that ail oser the

erkmk the imdtwklers (.ontnhu-

teais wah the successes ol yiajngcr players such

as s.cvk*norc fca-wanl (sane Kelly, trcshinan pai-

\lcsha VViddall and s,e>»ia»e defender

ill.

a

Jaime Uoura/ciis It's particularly easy to overlook

a player when the> facta on detense in the tmdticld

and take Tew shuts on ollen.se like Shea, who has

only registered one pouit so tar this season

Ihat's the game ol held hockey. Shea said

Hut s wlial people see. scoring goals and pet file

may not understand the defensive end as much, so it

doesn't yet as recognized

Parker, meanwhile, has a mtav attack -oriented

sty le and has hecn able hi put pootts up on the hi urd

She i> currently secund on the team in points with

nine and first in assists w itli three She miderstands,

howcse!. iltat she and her leanunates nuisl ad|usl

ttK.ii play as newer players Coaafl m
tiki say that we're mure vcrsatik- this year.

I n>le tuts to he more versai • i -.ml

"Hut it s detimtely a benefit, even item.

beenchangtng. it's ma bener direct ton

Parker Shea anil Pons have led the team to an

outstanding start At the end ot Ucdm.

lea the players could he heard irvanting "Parker.

Parker. Parker." as me team wrapped up the

sessMm

In addilitm to the midfiekl wc ol the team's

MnJMlllid stars is aajajaj t.eward kaielvn < iriandn

k< > is currently tied for lourth on the team wi«h

two pads. ««c ol which was the pane-winner

apart Vermont

"Kardyn, on the Inward line, her work rate is

pherh*nenal. Sowry said "She prodtn.es so many

turnovers she's vocal, she's aggressive, she's ener-

gctte anil she's detimicrv .1 reason why we've been

\i. • . .*r /» nu h>d it manurV.

aaiv rvA/

l lur kinc, h.. nlv MM paaj ». lar rlu- >. asoa fca

plavtd an inlruat. part in letting up tin I Mt<> otfente ihi«

Moo it, but ha»

U Mass to take on Syracuse
F€LD r+fOCKEY Irom '6

infhcdreal Danes I Mr* taccs 1 leant wan a

powertul ofleiise rival takes a k« ot shi*> carty on m
wuhiks. ^ipeaxnlol them heingim gtal lnn»nnar>-

site I Mass ste»«siusl over Ml percent ot as shotk on

Pal
Ihe pfcrymg «yie ofAJbany a> ccraered on traaxL

tajjiji 11 1 in and brwk awiry ataaaiurane» artakt me
Ma«aew<*nen haw scored moat of mer goak off

ctaners Ihe (ireai Danes base no goaK mn «aaon

off of etaners A weak ptani mc Manmn and What
should kit u.cxpkain. the (act that Atatrry tapers «A

m the seoondfaraVand su«vs lev. pwis, yet has a tfoul

deferac

I veil sii .vTiMrajt teams havr «uaed on me
Danes in rmae twno m mc axoaJ batf man ai me
hrst

AaSany acfe mnvt of aa ataaS tram a strong

iradlicld. led by scna.es Micbck Mums (seven

guars) and MnhelW Sanpstai (three guaH and sesen

aaastsi

Sena* paaaaagja \shkr> Ruv* leads mc (atat

Dane detense. ststmg m csjht games mat aaawB and

awawang *3 saves Ahais is a votatg team. tsaajX

<.d players are nthei -.f4>mii«vs(» fresh

men
Ihe itK-vpencnec n reh at the hack line watt tatty

two m» .klenders bstcd on mc team I Mass steukl

enucaa aaamst a dcienac mat ban atowed
mi percent aj sNtvfaccd. goon goal

cue is an cratch- different team \^«h the

strength m rccnaOraj mat the Orange has. kur mter-

nataaad players arc on mc team, three of wfach have

adbrcd mutapfcr gnats ttas seawm
1 he Minutewtancn will lace an experienced rrnd-

hck) m SvTacuae. tod by senna Shanmn lavka 1 1(1

goah and six aaaatt 1

The ( Irangc have rncrodrhk- depth at cvcr> posi-

tion, with at toast eight parycrv on hmh me krward

and hack lines

Senior p vilkcepcr llcathcr Hess is a fcave hetween

me panne laflyatg Vi saves with » <

average ai eight games mat season

"Thai wajcfcartil wdl present a whole new set

of chaPengea." tsad Sowr> araut mc vfuahty ot tte

Maaaesvtancn\ iccancnts ma> weekend "In terms

of pfc*yer-fc» pfciycr mc atdrvidual skill toveK that

these teams base arc <aanc of the best a> the ctuntry
'

They are sianc ta! the heal pfcryers at me ctaanvy.

and svTacuse has beaten aw ofmc beat team's at the

aaaarymnwsa-avdeteata^N-.l Marslami: I

quae's 4R kaal goah mr. waaun dwarf the

Mamaewtanen s total of In

The focal ptani m m» uaarsi w ill be mc defen-

sivc e<«ps of each team There r* bale drffcrence m
mc |iaai aBiiwcil-pcr-gBme kaal between Svtacuse

andLiMaav

Nk ah anphtanovc ftdmack lackic Taa healrhy the

Mimaewiwnm base an atcna.saajjy anpnisaajt hack

bnc and mc raavers arc tearrang caih tther s tenden

cms mac and mac wah each practice

"Hetaaa* these are two haajh teancc we're diang

evcrytfang mat we can kt prepare.' saaJ Taa of bow

pravnee went »Sjs past week

"AM: get free tane durtng practajc kt w<ak on

individual |skilK| m I'm deftratrfy wnaiaig aaj

iangs We dchratcfy base started acimg a ka rraav

with all the prattetng and aB me icfKtiteat we ve been

doing Wc ve really started wtaktrat IngcSter •
Ihe Slaukfsvtanen wtB have to nary to then

•Hraajhs and raa break mc rhythm mat the team has

worked to aaaan wah all of this year's new faces

In her ftrat year as • Maaatcwsanan. |un»a iransiet

Jul Power. «. bed for seoaaJ «*i mc team k» goals

wah three

Paasmg tie haO effectrvrfy will be crucial far

I'Maw aaaanat *r ur>ternpri playatg atyle of the

AJBD, eMcuteai <ai rcnafry eiancrs is a must ha

tic Mamtat and Whac The Mrnutewtencn have diav

wefl wah aaihrang taa^xaang teams wah their tactxs

"iicis and the asung shtaatng skills of I rVhaa

will he tested at each pane ta» weekend

tfaV <nlln*i\if 1 an ff ntann/ ,t mgHlmera

sft**-of iimrw ttti
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^^ Minutewomen must
pqm deal with adversity

With injuries to key players, UMass

Sophomore midfielder KcIm-s Andcrton and the Minutewomen have struulrj with
murirs thia i raaon. btil havr managed a respectable 2-1-2 record thus t*r

Flexibility vital to win
W3MEN-S SOCCER from page- 16

f*ki Rudy compare* tie held to stanetraraj a dub
team would play on hecauae a's much 1

lant year, tie OwH tied Saant Lour* m home
bong much weaker aaaaacaiy

liosvever. he prefers a much rraac than tte t

tutf atadaan at downroa

Temple plays much ot

«

< m anmerajBaaannrsttethvf* wont ptty defcnae to

get a head start on offense hecauae of tie amall htki

Anraher tang UMaaa wil have to act uaed to

Rudy and tie tram w* pay m entae roarer and flaws

several raaym m a a lane wahnut bavaig to do too

much 1

"1The Owa| tub mure tan a aabwa* sysacm.'

Rudy said rrfemng to taa iitiaaamai panem

IVv dunt realty Inae a tovd <if etanfKlencc when

thev ik> that

Rudy hehrves the defense wil need to stop tie ncca-

aanal deep bafl tat faah rk wan- aato tv net

"Were pkyatg reaRy good defcnae." Rudy and
Us aat tmse laxaawral one* where aomeone pops

m on a fang one."

The Maaaewornen aanward tat aauauon

agama ftovaJence where a shot 1

act and pr* ta Frara ta only god tay t

to chnch ta vvtory

.4«ian AiaVr am ht

aaaan edu

ey pi aye

has to be creative on the field

l DwtdHwmm

Lata ocjuama., Rugcus arr ro ranjan

Ihe MassaLteasetts wtancn's soever team will be

witteu taa key midfielder while weluarang anahxr

hack kday against St Itxiavenkar

RedsJart serwa Vanessa lama will most likely

man tte Mmuawtanen's (\-2-2t Atlante. Ml opener

scheduled far noun a Rudd f rkl wah a high ham-

stnng puff accwdaig k> I Maw coach hm Rudy
"* started wuh a later scanedang.

and tan a twanged the other day I

tank at gong to be keiger |raherj

than stealer. ' Rudy said

(ana rs mad on the team at seunrtg wah twee

ptaras and raw been sucveadul on hum sides ol the

hall If she sou he an extended period ot tanc. how

ever, ta Maaacsw anen wtB need someone k> ctenpli

ment seraor forward Vanessa Pars a a ham toailer

and kace tail ittensr

We tkai't have mat seuaaj anpactmg rn attiaaaa

right now to go wah Pary," Rudy sad

"Asteradanpacttngfoaauaarngcarigkirniwe

of lant to get at and pet raacar from rahtnd. and

wah lama out wc dunt have mat, so a's a work r.

prngreat"

VA ah lama prraja>H/ <aj] aaaana ta Huraacs

«h wil tank to get producaon from eaher frewV

mat tarwaad Naaae Muka or juraur fcwward ( nstma

Adarm on ta cdfcnave %aJe of the hal

"Thev both bratg ddterencaa **»»"» if you uar

one, you set ta team up for ta otar one." Rudy

aad

Muka has payed a afl seven games hut bat nut

ret. eded a piant tlespae afang sn shots She ha
remitted a apark off ta bench k» Rudy ankakng
her cottar luck tat round Par, a tte osertane wat

agam Holy Qaaa aaj Sept 14 Adam raw had tea:

god m «va pata is BKkakng one star aid is rraee

UMass Soccer

experienced in the third ortensive nae

The Marutai and Whac also gut vara grid newt
thw week wah the return 1 >t midtiekkr Katie Rugjka
fnana wrist aaury

Wah the juranr raaymg eaher detense aj (trTerae

1*1 the ton sale tit the field the adajstment will allow

sieeiiamar malheklcr Ihcrese Snath mi re onptatum-

flaise HavtntrSmrthanmnd the nci has hecn

henefkid he (Marss. as she suaed two goah m a wm
over AkSany tai Sent I?

Kugjfca danges a ka of «uff

because « means wc can use her a letl

• a let! rradheid either was.'

Rudy said

It means ( othrn can say ri the

hack 1 a move up me letl irudheki or grve uv at can
central rrad

'

UMaaa an araao

After kafay's game, ta Maaacwtanen wdl travel

to ndadefalaa to face Temple team tats undefeated

a buna, <*t Sunday a I pm
While mat teams fry aenn* tie country to com-

pete a nad game*. I ;Mau>vsifl nek hy hush, the t rrv

of Itnaherty liive far thev game un Sunday

1 ka muc a pkryaaj hoc tan dnseig all tte

way down tare and pfayatg tte neat das Kuds

sa.1

They are uarang hack ion Xavxr. hut mey n-

hS/atg. so there's a big dtftuuiue
"

rhcOwKi: <>
1 1 have .airy traveled .a of state

taa nmc mn aaaon, pang to < <Wtege Park to face

Maryard tai Sept J

The Maaatesvornen have pfayad five games >u
of aatc. wfach e. lonatang Rudy teeh hn team rnua

pkrv taiaagh. especuify wah taa next raanc game
uarang iai ( ki lOagansi Xavaar

1 tank wc have tie kajgher travel wneduk It s a

five laaa tnp and I'd rather flv hut we're pang k> trv

to rnake the hest .it a.' Rudy saal

/*/>»/«- :'»vafcu.vita**e-

Senior captain Melissa Toulouse ha* diiplaved her leadership on the field, guiding the
I Mm defense to rwo straight arin* including a shutout mrt Rrv ant.
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Comixxx
JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

ASSACHUSETTS DAIL
LLEGIAN MARKETPLA

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/Day poten-

tial NO expenence necs
Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr for

participating in listening expen-
ments English must be your

first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_LaD@linguist

umassedu

SERVICES

Condom Break? Get EC.
Emergency Contraception pre-

vents unintended pregancies

up to 5 days after unprotected

sex Taperstry Hearth 27 Pray
Street. Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell Tnps.

Earn Cash and Go Free Call

for Group Discounts Best
Prices Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-4849

or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends From
$99. Complete Round Trip,

Motorcoach 3 days. 2 nights

Hotel Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-979-

9001

Make money with lottery from
anywhere even if you never
win benefits 1-877-526-6957
IDC4920 wwwflalottomagic
netf>=c4920

FOR RENT

2 bedroom plus den in duplex

house $950 Also 3 bedroom
townhouse two floor unit

$1215 Both near bus stop

LaDonna @ 413-665-2203

3 bedroom house super ener-

gy efficient washer/dryer/dish-

washer newly rennovated In

Amherst, on bus route $1800
/month John 413-374-4134

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church & Back
Please caH Dwight Chapel at

256-8059 to arrange pick-up

www dwightchapel org

SUBMIT

YOU*

CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545 - 3500

I. — — — — J

"OSS 61 Asian 36 Ejute «a
'd' dtd/ vjf* faajaeai 37 Woodaand

| V HA*4< 62 Manm 39 Calls a chicken
OUKxjrst 63 Boos buns and 42 Deep gorges

43 Harcula Parol s9 false 1'ienO beehrvas
i* Crypt itrwnmmon 64 By means o* Homeland
imnufcip 66 Japanata hgnsw 4b Writer Dwgnton
'6 Spry
17 Coocetxone 66 Reuben tHuad

a)/ rancncDCX nim

48N»raua
18 Anevolthe 67 Doles (Out) (laugnmg gas)

come* 49 Mongol invader
19 Uer 0* mmnneea DOWN 52 Stow aanad
20 AnfteiecSTOfi

1 Wary remark 54 Company
2? Key nnlMvw 2 PC command ernotem

stwpt 3 Wmng serves v> Overdo t»
23 Tatting horse o» 4 Assart saccharin

old TV S Small falcon 56 sane acoaas
24 CAT acan 6 C«rua trod «wm 57 Queue

*•««•" <•• *• redf.-*? aaooopsn S«y goose 7 Long tana 60 New Deal
»Comdetfieer 6 Groovy pret
29raaanga 9 Fragrant Sowar
•. >,\to- ;r *!*1 10 Wrnkry trui
MQMfjaaai ii Fast name otM So* pre*

39 Thank* to
M0

12 do* smgers Find
Quaes

«o wneeio*
13 Oracles
21 ZZZaMen all of

4t Ow a Ostance
4J Sop
44 Gruesome

22 Pennasaa
24 World s most

lamous'oder*
today's

earwig 26 Fssry alona
?7 Biq name «i Mac puzzle

47MDPPM
V) ratcttne that

btocfes
solutions

St Pnocres Oaptay
i3 Woodson*

30 Danes tor Ian
'laadsnai online!

SS Becomes Srm 33MMTH10 Tha
S9 Carreer a dawce
M Grippe

Avengers' OMlar
" rV*. -•

WWW .DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

all the cool kids are doing it

e
com

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim

MMCN SUaWOMlC flUmClCS DO V0U
More ro *Mp wttw »oi* *** ?ca
ACCtLO/ratr iMrromr mtmomf
Mr*»f THE rATTIClE BCKVtO TO
CAU9C MASS THE M009 BOSOM*

mote. n* Arret n* aajrnciES
THAT ACE aCLCVfP TO CAU0C

SfUripiTY

SLAM»«Mg rtAUTV-gMOW
CONTESTANTS TOOCTHEJt AT

uomt smu smoulp noouci
oum a ffw or them
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This is the doodle box.

No you idiot, it's tor draw ing pictures
not well its run Jur what you tried to

put in ho« siefco

Oblong Oboe.

3 8 4

79 2

4 2 9 6

4 1

6 7

2

9

8

5

3

8 4

3

?

1 3

2

4

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja*. 20 f». is

StarirJng: A fundamental and urtderrated

aspect of daily hfe.

piSCeS Fa. 19-Ma*. 20

When she tells you that shell hook up
with you 'when pigs fry/ toss your pork
chop into the air. Technicality wins it

aries m**. 21 -a*-.. 19

Today, dance a merry yq, for you are

blessed with a Friday.

taUrUS Am 20-Mav 20

If your life was a cokxing book, it

would look like Ray Charles had
attempted to draw in it.

gemini may 21-**. 21

Official Taco Inspector is not a Ode you take

bghdy.

cancer tm, 22-x*. 22

Your empty beer can mocks you. Why are

you the only one who hkes to party'

leO Jm. 23-Aug. 22

Today is the day you admit that your
parents are right, drugs are bad and
school is fun. Now bow on your knees.

virgo Au&. 23-sew. 22

No. No no no.

libra sert. 23-00. 22

Its 3 AM, and your nine o'clock dass
looms dose at hand; its time to buy
coffee, cigarettes and a novelty lighter.

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

Play a gag on your roommate. Poking

holes n condoms with a pm always gets
a chuckle (a few months later).

Sagittarius Nw. 2*Dk. 21

You will fmafty be wealthy, after your book
>tow Poor People Can Become Weathy"
becomes a smash hit

Capricorn ore 22-ja* 19

You need to stop abandorang your tasks,

and finally finish somethi

The Odyssey!
food.Fun

CAMERA OBSCURA'
weekends & holidays
10am-5pm thru nov 2

s. aaain street
Rt. 47 Sunderland

U
Quote of the
Weekend

Trying to be a first-rate

reporter on the average
American newspaper is like

trying to play Bach's %

St.

Matthew's Passion' on a l( l|

— Bagdikian
ukulele.

Yee-Haw

comics a daikcnllci'ian com

BlISS Br Habb. B-

"Try to ignore it - it's just the beer talking."

arWW.DAa.YCOUCaaM.COM llll MXSSAC'HUM I IS DMIY COM M.IW Fwdat. Sefte»oe» 26, 2008 IS



INSIDE: Minutewomen split weekend I Page 10

Sports Weekend
Friday, SviWHI 26, 2008

Conference matches

set to begin today
Postseason path,

division importance

ii \

Massachusetts wtenen s Mm OOacfe lim Rudy

should know esactry how link- the r»«i-ct«ilcrente

rmrt mom ttfecn ft gudKiu mi* the Atlanta. 10

(•orwment

the MmutrwoiMi went mk> last year's con-

ference sihctkik- undefeated and had a very good

chance of ojualilying k» the A- 10 Ujurnaineni That

Mi until
( 'Mass km Meghan (muid and Sydney

Skill ki tniuncs

IH.se setbacks phaa arl ** Mwutew^inun k« the

rcmMnder ofvie seaaon. nnMntng ramh n the eiwiier-

ence w*h a 4-f<- 1 k KlW<
Thr* season. I Mas* ts baaing even mne awu-

no- hut 8 he* managed to rtry m every fame agaanst

itsor^iinents Ruds <*vr«d short of«rywg tar non-

qaajjuiu wkaduie doesn't maner. caflmg a "an

( oata| ' 'vsk-ncx-cheMBiulCssumen

Mill hue thew lirst A- 10 lesi of the seas**! against V
Liv at Kudd fieki hvkee tavjng

the road fci face relink.- i«i Sunday Hie* hrskrv

aaaaM cater leam i\ ketsidcd. w*h a uanhaied 22-

*

I r.s hasn t played the Bonnes 1 5-M sam.

i

iu-v»t«nen won that mceUng 24

Last year si Ifcrnavcnture won tivc games ail scans.

I wo ol those were against A- In opponents

The f h»K (3-4-1) wensi t any heflet with thew

kmc cimlercncc wrn against I kiykm 2- 1 . on <

I

[he Hiram g.< even y.singer than they were art

season with 1 1 freshmen on the Ik amies' entire nisler

Hfc-v ha\c two |uniors and rclum no venues

St ffcmavcnlurv's viseh earned then) 4 1 2th plate

vfMmthe VI0PirscaMri( .uches Poll hul <s raav

c iilcrcncc record thus tar indicate-, a much anpros ed

leant ThcHonnicv are currently ma Bam aajin win-

Vthet St Ii. nave-inure hacks in cspc-nenee. they

make up k» m talent StaTtsmsec- -\nna ( unrirngharn

is ti«.- top offensive weapon m the A-10. leading die

league m poanes I I * I ami goal

Rudy beheses that the key to the game is not

netevtaniy aoppaig her, but knowing where she r»

on the field at all tarn
. because sir has a suppiruny cast n

there. Rudy said

The chalkmgr for the Metuvwtoicn will be

keeping the other two forwards ( l<*i I ten-hen and

< ourtney Home) n cheek 41 that ( unrangham is not

set up for an easy surmg lapportumty IK- krwanfc

have a uwnbaned four assists ahrs icaaon

Baaai a really good speed package bat as

heH," Rudy said

Icinp*- will challenge 1!- aid \Mulc

with a significant htcne liekJ advantage at Ambler

Sm WOMEN S SOCCER on page 13

The
SvTaruoe

» tit LI htn-ki-v tram led hv Inn I'arlur an. M '" Ih No. Im Alhans and No. 2

Parker has tallm) thnt uivds and thrvr mists so tar this sraMm.
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VlMM Pairs and th< Mniiiuwnmrn take on Si, Bonavrntiin and I< mplr -1 iriini;

tndav. Ilx«t matches .ir< onporianl it I M.i«« wants in make it to the p>>siM-a»<>n

Tough test ahead
for Minutewomen

hv Mm

I his weekend will he the Nggest test ot the 2»«W

regular MB«m for the Vtassachusctts held huckey

team as it faces No IM Alhunv <rt Saturday arm:

Svnuiisc on Sunday

IK- Minutewiimen (fV2i hnM the ( ireat l*jrn-

4)tornommat 12pm and the Orange (Ml) at I pm
on Sunday

Thew are nvo Kam> that I Maw vwiuld Kkehy tec

n the NC AA tournament shnuid it make the kmma-

ment I Ma*, coach lustme Snwry wants k> treat this

weekend as a tournament situatuwi. piaytng the firM

game agamsi Aihany as if the Matutevvtrnen will he

ilaianakjd with a lorn

IV\.kisc 1 >l the k-ngfoy weekend ssheduk. Sowry

dati't wt«k the team as hard arataoTang-wwe dunng

practice Instead, she ft«u*al in snuaoiri pit

Imar*
\t the miment with Albany, sve

k>4«l at some ot their strengths ami hi« wc°rc|

ki counteract that" Sowt) sakl of the team s prepara-

«.«i tor the game in Saturday "We ka^ed at OT
previous, gjtm and (he#e are a couple of area* where

players are arnfanraj n uratv iSat need a I

ammurecatjiri and wrong out"

Sm F€LD HOCKEY on pane 12~
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Car, train crash Lord Jeff set for sprucing

Hi His VViiiissis

Amtrak's \, rmonli r linr ira*hrd into a woman's car this frid.iv

aftrrn<><<ii in S.irih Amhrr«t DtKvs jni.unuJ to one hour

Woman unharmed in accident
said although the train goes hy

lairly often he looked up this

time because the train was slowing

down, whereas it usually travels by

between Mi and Ml miles per horn

I )av is said he immedutcly went

outside to ihcck on the drivers Ik-

saw people mulling in front of and
behind the car on their cell phones

Hi then >.iA ihc ajoajM pel out of

.ir and begin walking around
the scene

I looked in the tar to make
sure it was OTpty, she wa* r«

tliislered. she was like < Hi m\

\h Dinah Cumi ik

Ihc enchanting, colonial style

I i>rd lellerv Inn has housed guests

lor over X0 vcjis Hmh g (924
with 4K guest rooms thv m jlso

inchiJcs I li|.ih Boltwood'l tav-

ern, where one can uvei «)k ihc

hidden garden while eating meals

COHCOCted BUI :.itch

itcd in the heart i>' \mhersi

Crawon, guests l,!'i > >|| down
Hohwootl \\cnue in v. .it one ot

the five colleges li ii .1 minutes

away from the mi, • Mked
seventh of II Inn-- il \mhersi,

this bed and brttkl d by

Amhcrsi ( oik

.

lake .1 majoi re i

-d million dollars will

on the project with

half the evpenses ^oiiio toward

iher halt

>ds renovation I he college

had no prohlei .' ipproval

fof the ri lowri

• I \mhersi but it didn't get jus

tundine Iron) the town till

Spokesperson lor Anihcisi

College ( arohne llann.i said.

"Amhcrsi ( olleuc fell it was tunc

kg make the Lord Jetlcrv Inn more

ceo -friendly, modern and acves

siblc while preserving Us hisinr;.

and charm as well '

I he inn plans to renovate the

mam part ej ihc buildinc' and

rcplave the Street Spring Viing.

which will include I new hall-

room I here will be an addition ol

25 more bedrooms, several small

function rooms and a Illness room
Photovoltaic panels on the inn's

south-facing roofs will generate

ucitv from the sun I here

will be energy efficient windows.

unproved uisulalion and healthier

indoor ail tiualttv lor .cniilalioii

the landscaping will use local,

reusable materials for construc-

tion, minimizing the need tor

irrigation More important!

ind source heal pump will be

used, which will run on geother-

Se* LORD JEFF on page 3

A southbound train struck a

minis an w ith one female panrngiT
at the Hndge Street inter

North Amherst at approximately

I 40 pjn hriday afternoon

I here were no iniunes to the

woman or anybody on the tram

Hrcndan Davis,

who was working m the nearby

( ushman Market at ihc time ot the

incident

Dati» said he looked up to

sec a grey mmisan in a ditch on

the far side of the tracks with

smoke coming from the hood IK See TRAM on page 3

'Such a hurrah/
museum turns five

Hv EMU Rnvmis

Ihelmil i Museum
celebrated its fifth anniversary

on Saturday Ihc museum com-
memorated this event by prc-

micnng a new documentary and
hosting a reading marathon of all

>f her poems
V.c decided to have the

events on ihe same day a* use

planned the marathon.'' said

( mdy Dickinson, a member ot

the museum's -

Ihc celebration was entitled

Such a Hurrah." based oft

letter thai Ihe poet *rote to her

brother, telling him he was "such

a hurrah wherever |hc]

I he documenfarv "Ihe Poel

in Her Bedroom." wa* made by

Amherst local I rnesi I rsater

and was a 10-mtnutc film about

Sm DICKINSON wTpigt 3

k.-wn | \hns.i in a I Mas. h-sii-s Barm. Mam»\> was hrafrn tolkmins

adispiiii in M^v J0P7 lour . -t hi» artadhrrs mt-rsrd |ail linn

UM struggles as Classic host
Hi Mhissc f i miisin

Ihe Mavsachuseits men's Hpaaj
team had a no goal, double overtime

weekend to finish in la*t place as

the host for the I Mass ( lassie this

pan weekend
The Minutemen (2-4-2) lost

on I ridas afternoon to Hartford.

10. m double overtime Hartlord

finished ihe weekend I- 1-0 i.

\cnnont (On ;i lor MCajkJ plaic

Rhink- Island look the tournament

title after it beat Hartford, l-o on

Sunday and tied Vermont. 041. on

Friday

(m Sundav af1em»H»n the

Minutemen tied Vermont in dou-

ble overtime, n <» Ihis weekend

showed the Minutemen that they

struggle getting the ball in the back

o| the net I he Minutemen had

numerous chances throughout the

m.iuh. taking i I ont's

I I, but were unable to finish on anv

ot them

nil base a ways lo an ( )ne

thing wc didn't do well was fin-

ish and score." I Mass voach Sam
Koch said v\e |usl haven I been

hitting the comers V\i

Mnne shots from lough posil

where I think wc had battel

selection areas and n i-ing

them
"

UMass

Vermont

Hartford 1

UMass

I Mass started out Sunda

liong. using Ihe lain ol the Add
and increasing ball movement paM

Wrm, >nt. but it wasn't enough tor

the Minutemen to come out ol the

weekend wilh a wm
Moth teams played an aggressive

game Vermont totaled 1 2 totils k|

I Mass' eight, taking lurm domi-

nating play but toward Ihe middle

of ihe second hall n looked like

I Mass would take the bad Mirk

IKS.intis look a corner kick lo an

open Smart Ihompson who head-

ed the hall inwards the leli post,

bin Vermont v goalkeeper. Roger

Scully, caught ihc shot Alter ihe

attempt, the Minutemen found their

spark and continued their aggres-

sive pi. IV

"Ihe intensity was there today,

and we definitely have to bring lhat

hack | tin the remainder ol the sea-

son| Other than that, lust finishing

I In Lord Jettrrv Inn i» expected to anchor iln downtown area

a '»20 million renovation.

Four get time
from '07 drub

Hv William M t

.

At least three men will serve

time in fail for

the mgt
the second night of summer

t I24

•\mitv St VmlicrNi lolannde
I \iveku 22 »f Mclhuen
Justin I) I iter 23. ol

and Michael \ \ •/ 22

, -i»carcd N
irict i ourl on an

array cash

had a part in the h

met I mversitv ol Massachusetts

kevin J M
was not the only

athlete in \tveku was a

I M .,

played looth.tll and basketball

•rnmercc 1 1 1 »»H S,.h..o| in

Springfield

car I h

Id the

. iied

and '

s month
months

encing on

Maic

in

Purchase. N y

i

Zip car extention

to pick up residents
Hv I vim Hum Mi'*

V ot Wcdm-sctis < kt I Xmherst

town a-skienls who .ire /ipear mem-
bcTs are penruned u-«c the /ipe I

.'e campus

I he colkge sLirteil using llic /ipcar

program at the beginning of the

s^hisil vcar \% hilc ongrruilly only has -

mglwo Insula Prniscs. the school will

add to its licet due l< > cspev teil in.

in demand now that the s^-rv ice >»

available to more people-

Part of Ihe plan is to add .mother

viul \mliersl ( ollegc I'

IIktc .ire .

lo use the- /ipvars ii Nmherst ( ollege.

.ind thev ,irv well-useil on the campu-.

I ncompassmg both vehicle-.

there are usual Is between 4oo and 600

hours a month that ar< said

< .irter

\mh -led in

the pnigr.u IOJM

that ite cars ssiuld lessen the .temand

lor parking on .tent*

witt* sit cars n

I vehicle and ctrNn - and

pillution fnan the stt «>l ».h,

k-ss*.-.

ol a .en.

i It iIk

ic-l. thc

populai

See Zip on page 3

Ben Arikian mimeo on a header attempt this weekend in a game against Vermont. The Minutemen plav, ,1

to a rsvo owrtimc- tie against the Catamounts alter losing to Hartford, 1-0, on Frnl.iv
SeeM SOCCER on page 8

The Amherst College Zipcar fleet .urrmtlv includea ivc Iovoi.i

I'ruiM-s. Fhe plan is |<> ,kM more a* rc-uli ills start IHMJCWtlnf them.
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Community Clips
Art bshihiti Petula Woomficld's

Laced

I'ctuLi Itloonihcld's paintings attempt In

n.M.".il both the traiispaivnt and opaque

nature of lite uhyakal, emotional and

spiritual cepcncnce nl being human.

SuncLiy Sept 1 4 to Sunday Oct I
1
).

2<KIX

Hampden ( lalk-ry

\n Exhibiti Stephen Foley*! In a

C,I.1SS Hulls.

I shihiiionni visionary sculptures in the

Hampden IlK'UhukM l*lo|ect Space.

Sunday Sept 14 In liaesday Oct. 21.

Hjjiifxk.ii tlall Incuhator rVojed Space

\\ "li.it"- I rump: Race, Class,

(.coder .inJ the 2009 I Intion

\ leclutc In l>t luh.uine Malvcauv

fresidctll i 'I lktltx.1l I i "tk-ja-
-

1' *

WnmcH
M. inlay Set* 2° :i nix. 4 pin

I iuudnl Home Dallas Rn. mi

Dinner mi I »: Dinnertime

Workshops lor l.llllllll- Willi

liit.ints and VeajfMJ Children

Diiukt im IS is a weekly speaker series

im topics related Ui parenting, geared

towards families with young children

(up to 5 vcuisnkli \ll nhoan inter-

ested are welcome i" attend

Monday SqK 29, 2008, 5 30 pm
Stiklnii I mon Ixirtii Foodj i.i k I llx'

( imininmu-.illli Kixmi)

^MAR'I 'Iriat;i- I raining

SMARI I ruigi- I rdiimig SpnnvirLxJ h>

Ihc I Mass \inlkiM Maliial RcMTM
< nrps

Mimdtv Squ 24, :mix. 6 pm
Draper 102

Smdcal I In Vaccination*

hnUxt viktr*.'!! and dOkts .ig,unsl sca-

simal tin gel vaccina*!*!

M.nkLi> Se-pt 2vtn I1kumLi\ IX.v II.

21 KW
I niversiH I Icallh Sen ices 1 1 I IS i

I iii\irsit\ U'itliout Wall-

Information Srwiotl

Sign up Inr a small grmi|i ii)liniii.i

Ihki sevskNi iktiilmg tile ins and nuts

il nUaitwng an indiv iduall> desigixvl

bldldar'l degnx- tliniugti I nnersits

WlltHMIt W.dls

luanfc) Vjx M) Opm
Mass \enturc ( enstr

Mi.ils .it the Marrinlt Center

Kesene yoM s|xit ikm Uk | imilii-

Onm nxjal at tlx- Marnott ( enter ptv-

paralh\theHI-M(il SSScta
luesda> V-jx 30 u» WcdOci. I. 20OK

< .uii|xis( enler M.uthiH (
'filler

Qtohal Warming Lecture

IrK-Cniiei farPuMk I'olicv and

Vlmuiistjiituwi |xeseiits guesl kx-turer

imn ( I'Dtanal as|\ui ofii( 'lunge

( Innate I'nlicv scnes

Ucdik-sdavOcI 1. 2008, Il45a.m

Retiais-ance Uednesd.n

Iht' I /iMtirt Cnm with Vincent

IXmling AdiscUsskKi ol the

imgin.il cmned>-ilnuiia Incusing nil

Shiikespeaiv's relalkmship with his old-

est daughter. Susanna.

Walix-siU <M l.200K.4pin

Renaissance ( enler

Winter Soldier: r:\e\winiss

\, . .mils nl tilt ( Kiup.itmn-.

I lc-dr (nun meinhers ol Uk- kxal Iraq

\elerans Against tlx- \N,u chapter about

tlkii ifxmsitMti tn (lie u.irs hi Iniq and

Mghanistan

^eilik-vla> (Vt I.200X. fip.in

Stiidenl I ntn ( Jpc ( i»l I nunge

Finn still taught carefully

National Vuirils hdiii.ition

Program (NSKI'l Information

Meeting

A repcvseiiLitnc Ihhii tlx- lastitule ol

IntentUionaJ I ducalintulll usillhe

speaking Willi interested students, hotli

uiKlergraduate and graduate, ahnut

lhel)a\kll liiia-n Schnlitrshi|>s A:

hfllim ships

\Vcxbk,-sdi> < M 1, 2001,7 pun

Hills (S»Mith»4^^ - IdixalKKi Anrnail

Advising ( enter

I Mass Juggling Club

Jugglers n! all ages i not |ust sliklents' I

and kvek iiwluding hegiiuiers BOM
Higgle with tilt I Mass Juggling ( lnh

in ntir ik-w autumn time &. IoOBOB!

IVt.nU .it iuiuiss|ugglecniii

VScdix-sdiiss 5J0pjH
Space between ( ,uii|xis I'ntxl and the

lihran.

2iVh A SpnceOdJy—i
Stanks kaihnck liltn Intrnduclmn b>

Mansa I'arhani nl AmlxTst ( nlkge at

'' .''' ^reoung Part ol tlk- series I ilm

aikl *al Hnl.ukK ad
Sept 2*>. ? p in and ( kt I. 2 pin

Amherst ( iikiiu ( enter \mit> Suix-t.

\inlk.-rst SX M general P ^o students

and scfikirs at M<nb> night show

M.iiiikv |xtcc-s lor the Wedncsikiv

slkiw

"1 he I'ri-sideniial Racei What's

the Slnrv'"

llnlip Ik-nnett, managing editor ofThe

Washington I'ikI

Qd I. K pill

l-t.ilslxnt Room. Ilk.- ( k-tagun. Ainhersi

( nllege. Amherst

l.mg lecture - Cellular

Communication: What a Ride!

Rnhertnl'adnvani. I1il) will deliver

tlx- ninth annual l.mg I eelure. rire-

sented bv tlk- ( nlkge ol I ngjneering al

I Mass Amherst

Ihursdavtk-t 2. 2t*W. 3 pm
( ampus ( enter I Ith Hoor. Mamott

( enter

hnvironinintal Ix-cture Series

I'atnik
( 'itkkm. I'mlevyir and James

•i < liaii in I ^uxlscape .Ukl I iveahk

I nviiiminenls .it the I nivcrsilv nl

Hnlish ( . ilumbia. will speak

rhsi*%Od 2.2«»x.4piii

HillsiS<Hihil ,r«k<T>KiRi«iiii

( .uti|xis ( eiiiei \<<M

Ml K\ll I VHUIsll

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITORS
JoeMetooi

COPY EDITOR

PRODUCTION TEAM
Mchaef SarVes Paula LavWto

in the tdveaturci ol

lluckleberis I inn." the title (

aiter and Jim cnmplete a harrow-

ing lourncv down the Mississippi

River, but their stors continues tn

hit snag- and obstacles lodav

I he book has been banned Ire-

ifueruls since its publication in

IKH1 \t lirsl. libraries censored it

lin -I'dn I

!>roper I nglisli then be

•ul Iving made

rah rin>dcl fiT I

said ( r.ng llntihkiss manager of

education programs al

I w.i and Museum in

Marti

late 1950k, the

n pulled howl

'he count'

• ,'cctions lo racial si

Mid I

E00 times

months ago. Ihc school

. m in Mane hi -nn ,

began navigating ihc clu

v lung I wan

nllki.ils teuipniarilv removed the

novel from the approved list ol

books at Manchester High School

allei a parent ininplamed about

the lrev(iienl use ol "nigfet I he

the lomplainl

lore, unlit to be l.mghl in school

I he person who cumpl

could not be reached tor mm-
ment

I he book

two honors i lasses wr'

plenienta:

lesl abmri

olliiials said Sow jIki months

ol sludv. the in is

training 1 1 high sch

how to teach il

contest that u

.

• Inr urn,, uliiin

and tnstr

I duiatioti on Mon.

i

Ihc

two d

mg the b.»»k back

will be sent home
tbem that tin

book will be taught, and students

van i house not to participate in

the lesson plan

II ikleherrv linn" uses the

colloquial speech ol the l^th

cenlur;. |o tell the storv ol a

white runawav bnv whose view

ol blacks evolves during his

travels wilh an csiapcd slave.

Jim luperts - intended

the book as salite poking fun

i^ial stereotype*, but hmm
in \meiii.iiis luid the biwik

ive

It is a voinplicated. problem

-

md sninetirncs painful b«M>k

In read said kerrv DiimoII.

nl the I nglish

Minenl at St Joseph ( nllege

ii \\i-t llarllord

spouts the stereotype*

kCs he ha> heard pi

ivth with Jim

he learns that all his assutnpi'
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Five years

for house^
DICKINSON from page 1

the surroundings in which Imily Dickinson grew

up.

"I thought it was a really great film," said

visitor Julia Mct/idakis. "I really didn't know a ton

about her life It told you about the area during her

life, both in the bedroom and outside in her com-
munity.

"

Met/idakis. I nivcrsilv of Massachusetts alum-

na, was in the area from Somerville for the week-

end and noticed the- events on the museum Web
site

"I never had the time to go when I went to

school here, so I figured this would be a good

opportunity" said Met/idakis

During the marathon reading, visitors were

seated in a circle and read Imin 'Toe-ins from Imily

Dickinson, which was edited by R W Franklin

"It is the most recent edition, so it is consid-

ered the most accurate and most complete." said

Dickinson

I he marathon reading is an annual event that

typically takes Id hours to lintsh It was not

planned to slop until II pm 1 asl year, there were

ilose to SO people who came to read

"V*e are on number ftbO now. and we started this

morning at about 1 a m ,
" said volunteer Hurleigh

Muten at 2 00 p m
I he readers were a varied group of fans I here

were plcnl) of people of all ages and Irom ditlerent

areas

"I know we have a couple in the reading from

( anada." said Dickinson I would guess thai timsi

people arc from the area though
"

Vvhile some visitors heard about the even!

through the \Acb sites, others are much closer in

hear the news
"I've lived in Amherst Inr 35 year*." said visi

^ Inn set for renovation
LORD JEFF from page 1

mal energy The SI million spent

on these energy -effn lent improw

montl alone will make ihe inn one

ol the greenest inns in the coun-

Il is expected lh;'i the improve-

ments will pav lor themselves

overtime with lower energy bills

Three major goals ol the

Lord Jeff pto|ccl are lo enhance

the quality of services, increase

room capacity, and prov ide much-

needed function ipace Hanna

s.iul "Since ilie capital investment

lie, led In BChkva these goals

in, leases overhead costs, the prol

liability ol the inn is iml projected

in i hange,"

Many believe that the inn will

enhance the downtown district

and Amherst < ollege hv attrai

more loutists, busmesspenple .uul

the parents ol college students

"Since the upgraded I ord Jell

will have mnre space fol large

gatherings, the hope is thai the

mn will attract mnre conferences

md events in Amherst and I

tourism Inr the town as a result."

Hanna added

On Sepi 17, 2008 the tar!

,n wnli ihc letting up ol

siruction fences, site clearing tree

removal and well drilling 'nice

the site wmk is completed within

HI ol the mn is antic
1

1

lo begin OK N 108 H will

reopen in , 010

Although the iploy-

ees ol the mn will nol be n,.

during the renovation pi

former workers wall be n
In reapply mice the inn reopens

Ill dltUi

Stall and visitors ulihratid the fifth anim, r-.irs

ol ihe hmilv Dickinson museum on Snurd.iv.

"Ihe first time I CMM to Ihe botlM I 12

years agn when a graduate student held a six week

seminar here on I mily Dickinson's poetry We even

used Ihe same dnlinn.iry as Emily Dickinson
"

Wenfwotih read about the event thmugh the

newspaper last week, though she ha- been i tan ,,l

the museum since her semu

"I keep an eye nut loi whal goes mi here because ii

is such a wnndertul thine Wei I
\nrlh said

Ihe museum was opened five yean ago, using

hnth Ihe Homestead lh.it I mily Dickinson grew up

in. as well as the I vcigreens. the boa** Mil dnm
that her brother lived in I ho,, ills two

sepatale museums \mherst ( ..lie. brought them

ther in 200' Ihe museum i >n Mate
Street in Amhetsi

We have been very pleased with ihe turnout

today.' -aid Dickinson It is hard tn estimate but

I wouldn't be surprised it we have , ^'> people

I mil\ /(iiH'iW, van iV reached iii ere%m

No one injured despite ca^s

jumping Amtrak railroad
TRAIN from page 1

God, I CM I believe thai JUS) hap

pened. " he said

Davis suid police, billowed by

a two ambulances and a lire truck

lame by three or lour minutes

atterwards

In his estimalinn. the tiain bad

struck the baik bumper nl the min-

naii after II had partially passed

nver the li.uk and then was spun

around, smashing the passenger

side, where he observed must nl

Ihe dai

"Pari ot the minpliiatii,

have been the Ham w.i com-
! Tin ihe north, most ol the

tunc comet Irmn the south, the

Vernmiiler il she had seen the

Dashing lights she may '

d al In the riL'hl and not seen

| the II I Davis

Ihe two \mheisi

at Bridge Street and Pme Street

.' 200 feet liom each other,

both use Hashing and chiming

rather that

mg train

It wa- ..li^i rah

• it the iinident

Davis said in the past Ic

every tram has bee-

complete stnp
I

' signals '-.

slnwly and iniilini.

Amherst l*n|, I

imild nnt be i

prui'

gatlnll

Ben H

inr Mary Went worth who lives nearby the museum \iuiUnl MflMBI • ,/n

Harvard pulls calorie cards
University says too much into tor anorexics

Amherst residents share rides,

Zipcars with AC upperclassmen

Hi Mii.m.i Y. Hi

After students and parents

raised concerns about displayed

ialorie munis leading to m wors-

ening eating disorders. Harvard

I nivcrsilv Dining Services

removed the indev cards detail-

ing nutritional inlnrmatiaa Irmn

dining halls this year

HI DS spokeswoman I rista

Martin said several students and

families asked HI DS lo considei

ihc impact ol making detailed

nutritional information known to

students

"Ihc feeling wa* thai tor

people who have eating disor-

ders or who struggle with issues

around the literal value ot i..od

the emphasis on nutrition inlor-

mation docs not always lead peo-

ple lo cat in a healthy manner."

Martin said

\ lotnmillce ol tepresentalivcs

from lit DS, the Bureau ot v
I ounsel. Harvard I nivc-

Health Services and Ihc < nllege

met over the summer i

the issue

I he dei i s i,

we needed to review the policy

based on some ol the inq<

Irom students, ihc concerns about

eating disordirs and what we

were doing lo support those stu-

dents in the dining ball." Martin

said

iiltvc director led \

Mayer said Ml the III DS blog

this week that the dining

needs to address "the challenge a

cjuiet and surprismglv large

tingent of our community -

with eating d>

ulividuals i an plan

an undue emphasis on calariei

and other literal l,»>d values.

ing their placement over every

' Hem a real challei

We did what we tell

I the spci ial health

needs ol those individuals

Mthough the nutriiion.il

information, whufi iiuluded

number of calorics, set

,1 grams
ol v lo longer

.lisj, Ic the lood.

students call still look up the

nutritive analy sis eitist
-

Internet or in

ills

lii addition to mal
,1 inlnrmatmn asail.ib ,

„ s. HI DS will i,,,tlin-

ue lo promote healthy e itinv

among students through furams
l ssum. Martin

Wc are talking about the

III v .it |,

hi ir literal i aloril

« ilow n. she said

stofay nviwtek:.\\\\ CCXLEGIAiVS -GIVI VND TAKE*<w
online forum moderated hu Cofleamn editors, www.amlucoitrmroi flghll

ZIP from page 1

because nf ban --asv they are t-

Membership ian be gained by gomg
online to /spcarconi in register and

then going online to reserve il-

.invtirne th.il it is ixxtksJ

\mhersi ( otnga faculty stifl and

students can ht\i«nc nKinlx-rs l<* a

v >^ \tler th.it. il n»s|s

hear ar Iff) a day RaaaaaJiafi

Nmlierst can hcciKik- meinhers l«w the

regulai rate ot S^l a year

I lies*, pfh.es lovi-r nrsurance. gas

and reserved park me Members most

he at least 2 1 years old. to the chagrin

ol undetilassincii

\s Im the iars there is r,-

-, • ihe i tttaej I he et ifnptaiv pn>-

vkk-s Ihe ears and takes caK I

prnWems that ixreut with the v chick's

The) arc • od al maastain-

mtg them." saal ( .«ru.t Them luvc

tx-en a lev* fender-benders, hut /ipcar

h*es them imnieUuicK

I Ik' kka lot /ir* ars ta»ne ahiut «i

and m June ol 2001 the

hail tfk: (trv v.irs out Imlay the

i..«nr*m> I.

members using them Ibev have ils«,

tan muhipk awards every sear vim-

the startup

ribng to the Web site, the

I ti« the company is to prmkk
rchahk- and ovivenieni access to , m-

, ar> >>«i tb, lull- I 'mm r. iiv l antptl'

\titb, r-l I ,11, .-, - ,,, -h.iriiii; itu ir n s. ur, < - with tlw I

eansafkl trarrs|X«1,it„

' lit I1V.UIS

Apt k a green abet

native lot ilk- n,

be en. ironiTkrii.illv trscndly Ihe ears the
|

on lU Nrtilkt- unpus arc dtert

hng to Ilk-

i.impaiv Web site i-stin

Uhtc ,'n.i

r* will add more -ebi

Senators Obama and McCain face off

dial for every one />i

•

owms' Juc-

HIIIS

l>> Ml, II Ml I). SMI SK \\tl

sttMi mm Mi urav

oVMiRD M Sen

Barack Obama sharply iritici/cd

Sen John Met ain's (udgmen;

on the war in Iraq repeatedly

telling his presidential rival "you

were wrong" to rush the nation

into battle, directly challenging

the Republican nominee on Im

cign poluv as the two met in

their first debate ol the gencral-

eleilion season

Mi( am aggressnelv pushed

b.uk, accusing Obama ol fail-

ing to understand thai a new
approach employed hy Oen
David Petracus in Iraq would

lead to victory and mocking him

as naive lor his willingness to

meet with some nl the world's

most brutal leaders

With 40 days remaining

before I lectio* Day and the

I S economy teetering, the two

clashed on taxes, energy policy.

Russian aggression in Ocorgta

and the threat posed by Iran

Neither made a serious mistake

in an encounter that capped one

of Ihc most cha.itii weeks of the

campaign, nor was either able to

claim a decisive v ntorv

Ihe debate itself almost did

not happen Met am's dramatic

mid-week announcement thai he-

was suspending his campaign

to locus on the nation's finan-

cial crisis left the face-off in

limbo as both candidates rushed

It Youve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

b.nk to Washington mi Ihursday

and plunged themselves into the

acrimonious negotiations over a

S'imi billion cionoinii h.iiloul

On Indav Mil nn reversed

his pledge to stay in Washington

until those negotiations conclud-

ed And once on stage at the

I nivcrsilv ol Mississippi, it was

the esihanges about how In keep

the I nited Stales sale that pul

the starkest differences between

Ihe two men M displav

"Senator Obama said the

anjH imild not work, said it

would kKtaate lectarien vn>

lence. said it was doomed to

larlure Mil nn - n-1 Ionising

on recent improvements in con-

ditions in Iraq 'Hut yet. allet

conceding that, he still says thai

he would oppose the sutge il he

had lo decide lhal again In,

I

l,,|in v nu like to pretend

like the war started in 2007," the

senator from Illinois shot b.nk

Ihe war started in 2003

In rapid-fire succession,

Obama accused his rival ol being

in the wrong as President Hush

led Ihe nation to war in ihe

afiermath mi the Sepi II 2001,

attacks

"You said we knew where

Ihc weapons of mass destruction

wctc Nmi were wrong Yon .ml

lhat wc were going lo be greeted

as liberators You wen- wrong
Nnu said lhat there was nn hisln-

ry of violence between Slna and

Sunni And you were wrong
"

I aier. Mc( ain's v,,i, dripped

with dcrismn as he questioned

statement that he

ltd meet with the leaders of

login lorcipn countries, mdud
ing Iranian I' Mabsnoud
Vhmaditii'tad

I this right "vi-

sit down with Mtmadtneiad. and

be says *Ve ni gosag to wipe

Israel oil the lace ot Ihe I arth."

mil at pan re aat

'

the senalnt from Vri/m

( ibam.-i triad to ••'

Obama pushed b.u k on

Mil ain's criticism, s.i. ing i

reserve the neb' is president ol

the I ruled St.it, In meet with

inibodv ii a nn t and place ol

my chiM>suii( il I think

to keep America safe

In the opeuii at* i I

the debate I riday night. Obama
and Met am immediately

vheduled tap*

foreign affairs and waded N

disi ussion of ihe aatMM

lists, with both saying the)

• ptimisiic that ( ongress will

agree on a linancial bailout plan

in Ihe coming '

Ihe Republican iimniiHc

s.ml bipartisanship would

the day We have final!-, seen

Republicans and Democrats
sitting down and negotiating

together and coming up with I

Met am said

Obama laid out his own pti-

onties for ihc federal bailout

plan belore training his lire

mi Met am. linking him lo the

unpopular president
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Mix up your morning and
take a breakfast break on us!

introducing the new MORNING MIXER

UMass Amherst students, staff, faculty

alumni, and friends are welcome!

Sfort your day of? 'h compi/menfary

bagels, fruit, coffee and assorted /u»ces

MORNING MIXERS IN MEMORIAL
HALL

8:30 10:30 am

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER
30 200«

T
„URSD.,OCTOBER--0«

WEONESDAY.FEBRUARY2S.a009

TUESDAY, APRIL 34.2009

fnteribedrmirinofo'o;-'

uMon Arnf^ s,dufflfNK^___

iLUMNI I' l' Il frTWII^

aaofSponsored t>y trve uvic«t Amherst a

ond Bruagga»'$ Bogen of Antral

UMaiJklumni.com • rnsr wtrt. You ore. UMASS.
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Nick

OMalley

Preparation

v* education
While college students tend to tor-

gct ratal first 1- seats ol education in

l.nui ol tout ve.us <>l glorious univer-

sity lile. the primary education system

in this country remains an issue

It college students are aware ol any

issue in the primary school system.

it's the intense pressures that are

involved in the college application

process Recommendations. QPAl
and stress oxer admissions have dom-

inated many a senior year All the

while, the students are told, "it's the

best time you'll e\er have
"

since we m the collegiate ranks have left high

school, however, these issues have only grown I he

standardized tests that seemed like a mere deviation

trom the usual schedule have become the norm in

today's schools

Spurted by the controversial No ( hild left Behind

tehooti are shitting locus trom socially -applicable

learning to simple preparation lor tests 1 his genius plan

was unlv one ot the questionable policies implemented

by our ever popular C omnunder in t 'hie!

I he So i hild 1 ett Behind Net puts an emphasis on

lesls like the Ml AS in Massachusetts as a way to gauge

and reward schools that perlorm well However, with

schools desperate lor funding, their only option is tu

groom students tor taking tests, rather than for lifelong

learning

I he current goal isn't to educate students toi the iest

ol their lives, it's to get them past standardized tests

o|s are cutting recess and oiher programs so that

thete's more time to leach students how to answer mul-

tiple choice questions and write a live parag'aph c-

Siudenist.Klay are learning how to answer, "expunge

is to eliminate as initiate is to ." instead ot learn-

ing how lo enioy a book leachers are being totccd

to remove all ol the |ov trom learning Social skills

and lite lessons are being forgotten in lavor ot college

preparation

Students today are learning
how to answer: "expunge is

to eliminate as initiate is to
instead of learning

how to enjoy a book.

I lemeniary school students are recciv ing morel
wort now than in the past, as pari of recent attempts tu

improve standardized MM report in the Benton '

v showed that some schools atx adapting a "In

minute rule" lor homework through the rule, which

was cited by a IXikc ( nivcrsity Prolcss,

rcvcivc 10 minutes of homework cash mgiii. and as stu

dents advance receive l<> more minutes pet year

I current school system is looking al giving

sixth graders an hour of homework each night I ollege

professors would he cc sialic trom a half llour on I

suhicM \i this rale, many kids will get burnt out from

learning by the time they reach high school

Sow at MM clancc, elementary and high s^h.

dents studvtric' more would seem like a great thing But

is academic success worth the price ol a childhood?

It's no wonder that there is a childhood <ibesity prob-

lem We may blame tatty loods and video games for the

lethargy •<! youths, but sending kids to spend all day in

their Ma rec toe tor good health Kids need lo

play and parents shouldn't have to get thct

the desks and olt ol the couch

In addition with the introduction of the

and Internet inio more and more home will

become more acclimated M sitting m tront of the com-

puter screen A third grader on the computer checking

tsook and playing Snood is not a benefit to anv

Younger students shouldn t be chained inside when it s

already nearly impossible lor kids lo get their IWXCtaary,

exert

Uarvcrutica don't need lobots li \ creativity and

a good work ethic that lead I n college But

the latter with former is useless ubJcm there are a lot of

students specifically looking lor a pag M a cubicle

\u * " '

'

offCsdaaaatM Hi < an he

reached al m>malU\ a \tmtem kw./>« ulu

fed/up?

ed/op.

Your costly meal plan
Students spend about 15 weeks

^^Bat a semester chowing down on Hlue

—L^ '

Wall bumtos and sluitlling through

JE?' the lines al Berkshire Depending on

^^fcj what plan they choose, students pay

Jftl up to $2 .()'>< I a semestet to make use

aJ Ij ol dining services al the University

^^F/f^S ..t Massachusetts

! Wm^lIM Although criticisms could be lev-

Pgijl >ed against the residential meal plan

D for its high cost, it would be quite

roycr unfair when considering the cost and

quality ol comparable meal plans

trom other universities' as well as the fact that students

are able to gel quite a bit ot food lor their swipe

Rather, it is the inexcusable exploitation ol stu-

dent's money facilitated by the t inversus s VMM
( ampus Meal Plan program which warrants the most

public attention and criticism Students are charged

SI.X00 a semeslei to participate in the program, which

credits 2<M) "Ilex swipes' to the participant's I ( aaj

I ach Ilex swipe is valued at $7.75 and can be used at

the numerous retail outfits aiound campus
I pon lirst glance n seems like a decent alternative

to the monotony ol the dining commons, but it doesn't

take an economics major to deduce that the cost of

each swipe, multiplied by the number ot swipes, does

not add up to the SI.KOI) charged by Dining Services

In fact, it adds up to SI. 550. meaning that Dining

Services profits al least S2MI on each student who
enrolls in the program.

Furthermore. Dining Services collects (he differ-

ence between the amount ol money you spend with a

swipe and the S7 7J value ot thai swipe It is incredibly

unlikely that every student will always spend exactly

fl 7i on his or her purchase, and Dining Services

stands to profit on any discrepancy resulting trom such

situations

giJd^rsc-^

With a program that enrolls thousands of students.

those dollar amounts accumulate rapidly over the

course of the semester, yet they are never acknowl-

edged or addressed by the University or by Dining

Services

Another way to look at the issue would be to con-

iiast the weekly cost of a meal plan with the cost ol

living without one and relying on, God forbid, grocer-

ies and personal cooking. In lieu of purchasing the

200-meal YCMP plan a student could operate upon a

whopping $120 grocery bill each week I personally do

not know anybody who spends that much money on

groceries and if they do, I'm sure stops to 1 iquors 44

and Spirit Haus are included during their trips to Big Y
and Trader Joe's

In lieu of purchasing the
200-meal YCMP plan a
student could operate
upon a whopping $120
grocery bill each week.

vsith that kind ot change available each week, a

student could eat out reasonably olten at lairly decent

restaurants fcven if a student had no interest outside

the world of Pita Pit. they would still save hundreds

ol dollars by simply placing then dining budget on

their I ( aid as a debit amount Furthermore, one

would never have to encounter the problem of having

v2 swipes left with four days led of school, resulting

in explanations to friends and family members about

the six cases of Diet I oie and K6 bags ot lav

cream and onion potato chips. No matter how the issue-

is angled Y( MP simply represents poor budgeting and

wasteluliK

On its Web site. Dining Services counters criticism

ol Yl'MP by pointing to the contributions it makes to

this campus, such as ollermg employment to hundreds

of students for Dining Services to parade such con-

tributions as somehow indicative, ot its goodwill to

campus is truly an example of bureaucratic misman-

agement and dishonesty Dining Services may claim

to invest a portion of its profits into student services,

but such efforts are no less similar lo a muliimillion-

aire CEO donating S5.000 lo a charity and spending

SSOJJOO lo advertise X goodwill

It should be noted that the actual food available for

purchase through the program is actually quite good.

Students are offered a fair variety of choices ranging

from the delicious new french Meadow Bakery sand-

wiches available in the I ampus I enter to all sorts of

great snacks ottered by the various student run busi-

nesses located on campus

I he awards and accolades Dining Services has

received for the quality t>i food offered across campus

are documented, and deservedly so I he cost of a resi-

dential meal plan ranges from $1,795 for a 224-meal

option to $2.<W0 for an unlimited meal option By

every metric, these prices reflect a fair and accurate-

charge tor the serv ices ottered in the Dining Commons
around campus It seems only logical that Dining

Services should apply the same logic and methods in

developing the cost ot its other major meal plan pro-

gram

M MP thrives not because H offer* any conve-

nience or value, but rather because the general popula-

tion remains either unaware or unconcerned When
faced with a decision over whai meal plan to choose

next semester, students should consider the realities .•!

the N ( MP program bctore making an uninformed and
potentially wasteful decision

Paul Payer n a i'oilegian columns! He can he

li/ al ppayer a student uma.i\ eJu

should a state
school give
credit to

students for
partisan

campaign work?

cast your VOTE

@ www.daily
collegian.com

Google: everybody's big brother?
>

Welcome lo the lioogle informa-

tion superhighway I or a Web site

that is simply a white background

with a search bar and occasionally a

news oriented cartoon above it. (tooglc

BenMonarty 5£--
headlines lately

We must admit, though, that Oooglc i*

more than just a blank and sometimes

bhndingly bright white page, and is. in

fact, a twenty -something billion dol-

lar company which brought in almost

SI* billion last year ll is doing prcitv

well lor what most people sec as iust a

damn search bar

In the past month alone, lioogle has

made headlines for its new Web brows-

er ( hrome. its new face recognition

software, its controversial advents

ing deal with Yahoo' and now tot

mnouncement thai it's new phone

software system. Android, will he used

on the T -Mobile Smartphonc ll seems

like its expanding its image well

Being the scientifically hesitant and

skeptical pcrvm I am, this doesn't

come as super news to mc. for several

reasons I can only ask myselt. What
the hell is going on

'"

\s far as I know, it would not be

bewildering lo hear someone speaking

ill ol ot wishing illness to tall upon

the now retired penny -bags dates or

any pari ol Microsoft that monopoly

pi iv mg. monopoly ruling monopoly

And I'm not iust talking about the

college Mac users who would make
passionate love with Steve Jobs given

the opporlunitv to music they

tiaragehand I'm talking about every-

one

Mime reason, everyone is head

over heels with I >oogle It iscons'stent-

ly at the top ol consumer approval and
satisfaction polls This isn t surprising,

considering it owns and controls some
ol the most popular Internet sites and
tools around YouTube. Omail. Google

I atih (obviously) and possibly not

too far in the near future, a cell phone
service which could expand its inlor

malum empire

In fact, it docs plan on using infor-

mation on cell phones just like it has

analyze a (ace and take i

allowing it to tell you all the picture*

that the person is in that you have on

your computer You don't need mc lo

tell you where creepiness can come
in to play here, especially once it

becomes further developed and publi-

cized, utilized on a site like raceb-

or used on the amazing information

superhighway

Picasa isn't the only awkward issue

that Google is pan of lor those with

Gmail how often have you received

an e-mail about something then had

the side of vour Mejanaaj plagued with

advertisements having to do with that

It seems like a stretch, but really, it

wouldn't be surprising to see Google
become a wolf in sheep's clothing.

with computers It loves information

about people It brings in advertise-

ment revenue It seems like a stretch,

but really, it wouldn't be surprising to

see Google become a wolf in sheep s

clothing, or at least a government tool

Kev word there, people become
Yes. Google has foosball. ping-

pong, a dinosaur skeleton and prob-

ably all these cool gadgets at the

Googleplex. but now its just getting a

little fishy Fhe hrst thing I thought ol

when I heard the lace recognition soli-

ware in their photo program. Picasa. is

"creepy " What this program does, is

specific topic' I very time Google

scans every e-mail tor kev words in

order to choose advertisements that

might apply to vmi

no one sec anything wrong
with this ! Sot only arc the people who
are sending you e-mails not consent-

ing to this loss ot privacy, but if you

check out the Google Privacy Policy.

there arc even more little tidbits which,

it vou knew about them, might make
you not want to use Google anymore

It tracks what links you clicked, what

sites you go lo or give information to,

what kind of browser you*re using and

all those things you want no one else

to know about I very time you visit

.Hvkies which

record what you searched, bow often

and when for up M two whole years

m order lo "give you a better expert

ence
"

Or maybe its just so they can make
more money from its advertisements

at the sake ot your privacy and infor-

mation*

Speaking ol money, have you heard

about the Yahoo-Google deal that is

being protested by none other than the

dreaded Micros,. tt
>

It's prohahlv hard to not blush when
>soti is talking about you and

antitrust issues It's probably espe-

cially harder when the deal is that

Yahoo is going lo start using your

advertisements on its site as made pos-

sible by Google's Adsense This will

supposedly help Yahoo's profits out by

nearly a billion or so. but even better, it

will make, as some reports are saying.

nearly °<i percent of the advertising on
the Internet Google's Since mott of

clc's ads are pay per click, they

can set the price to whatever they

want This may slightly resemble what

people here hale about big businesses

My point is this if you ever want

to be famous one day. you better watch

out tor the bones in yout closet that

people online are saving That it, if

vou have any

lien \fitnarii n ii CMhglM cnlum-

nisi He i. an he reached al hmonarl a

\tiulent umaw ulu
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Genres mash with jazz duo

Bobbv Prrvite »eto up his drumkit brf >rc ibr crowd bad arrivtd al Raranton Concert flail in the fine Arts c ini.r on Thursjjv night. Prt-sitr

along with hawiM James Satl were the first ifroui, lor vs. Ml Vs "Silos and l>uos"

WMUA's 1st concert in series infuses metal and jazz

together at Bezanson Concert Hall for unique experience
\\\ BtN \\lts»»s

'

Swami latePlatc kicked off the

"Solos Si Uuk~ series on Ihursday

night with music dial was dark and

in on the sound check

was enough to send shivers ot excite-

ment down the spate The pair w.*Vcvl

i reverb to create a

tauund

"It | the rexcrbj seems excessive, it's

right,*' said the Hobby Prone idrums)

to one of the Untvcrsirv s sound eng>-

mwi And irnfcad. tie dark maid cn>

alcxl by Ihe teserb permeated eseis

aapect of the pufomtania

That malevolent echo was used lor

tie next hour and a half, cornbtned wah

a deep baas and a creeps ptarv

hoard oomranatawi to give the imprrv

airjn of a honor mov ic at limes and a

I thriller al others But more

i not. gave the anpnaakai of

The monkcr •Doom Jaw" is actu-

als mnlcadaig. Though as pnamscd.

i brings a dcadedf) btack metal

i lend to remain

pwj mythms I nc

any maacanmg inoug;

the bass hnngs a decide

sound, while the drums

fusion of the two seems k • I

not "dark yuzT but
i

new

"This is new music." said Jamie

Sail I bass/piano key board i Ja/v

MjMbI. Those words don't mean any-

to mc IV music is what you

beard tonight not those words on the

poster"

though the music is something

completely different, metal and

do have quite a k« ot representation

thnaajrhout

Ihe bavs has t>oth that gnrt

it-m-vi*jr-shesi caiality which is typi

cal of metal, while kecpatg up a uuv

bass pump Ihe drums se heavy in

the metal style, but keep a slow ja/y

rhythm thnughout and then pick up

the pace far net sofcis The ir*cract>oti

between the two. constantly play ing off

what the other is dumg, » abo typ*al

of jan. The> K very much a duo. MM
jut two soloists goatg back and forth

However, much of what they

played didn't Mil under the "ndtoon-

af" deacripbun t<» ether genre

Salt really speaks wth the baas,

but doesn't make t tab. in a >a/y style

he uses t to create agtaiued

and high-pitched, tortured

whimpers In the fourth number ai

particular. Salt took a bass wto where

he combated a xciecchaig graidng

sound wth wane furious tretwiwk that

was trutx remarkable, but again, not

tdentthtbk as -JbbT or-MeMT
The piano work is abn a nice and

much needed touch in music that

drowns the audience wth heavy dark-

neat. Saff's rnartirtrhrton of die key-

tanci

Throughout die performance, tic

piano's range ami used to add an eerie

cited to the otherwise demonic dark-

ness of the show The lirsi number ends

wth a piano descent In <«ie of the later

pieces. Salt actually reaches inside tic

piano and plays its smng> like a ham
Satt has great talent with fus manip-

ulation of the keyrssad. using t to

create a variety ot effects and sounds

that added a Duly unique dement to

the perttvmaiKc. especially during tv
second number Ihe clectnwtic effects

wen: all over the place during this

solo, at times creating rapidly pulsing.

high pitched, cv-splatttg vthratmns

vundvig nones. It was wed done, but

bi general ndidnt keep wth the overall

tone of the performance

Presitc'v expert drumming

remained strong thnugftvu* the (•

menu I lets a master of mood change

and contrast One minutr he'll he mur

deratg bit kt in a soto. and the next he's

barely noticeable as he gentry brushes

a cymbal while Salt takes t away.

hut the transfer never seems choppy

It's always mouth and rcmrshmg lie

uses tie poundsng kick bass at sharp

contrast w ah a hght cymbal and high

hat to sculpt a heavy sound wth a y*a

fed

While the mood was right with

the nearly non-existent light and the

ambient (and unanticipated) red glow

cast bv the Exit signs, a seems that

Rcvanaon Rectal Hall may not have

been the best choice ot venue far this

type ot mus*. It s the kind of tang you

might like to have a Larger hall tor. but

it cefljinly didn't nun the show

Ibis was an impressive perfor-

mance, but needs to come with a

warning Ibis music is clearly not t<*

eseryfsxfy Don't he thntwn off by "a

fusion ot heavy metal and |.w." Ifus is

something very different

fans ot tnoat genes

who think they might like to hear their

Mvorhe music with a rwtst arc in far a

sh««.k

MB* may maintain de-

ments ot N*h. but it's really genre all

of its owa
es idem by the tladny dtmav

ished audience at the end of tie show

tat rat everybody had gotten what

they nanjantBu tor.

"there was a great use of dy rum

said audience member Josh

w.islard I kept getting lulled into a

sense of secunry. and was surpnsed

al how many times I was pitted out of

it"

Salt and Prcvte gave the mprcv
sion. however, tat they weren't out

to attract a broad audserac. but to cre-

ak sometaraj uraoue and specific to

And they certaatfy have While the

music has the darkness of metal and

a nice ia/y club ted. Salt and Previtc

intnsJucc a unmjuc batch ot sounds

b*o the mix which arc purely "Sat and

Previse

Ben .ixebon am he iwataif it

Nnc/viBj vTmAti/ wn.i\\ ulu

Bobbv Previte plav» drums with a grace and power mixing metal and jaix which is what Doom Jaii combines to create a unique blend

of music that is all its own.

HvZ documentary
brings game to life

Bv ANDRfcw SHtRIDAN
• Ml

This past Ihursday night at

Amherst Cinema, after most ol

the projectors had cooled off.

something strange happened
Ihe niche theatre began fill-

ing up again I rm time with a

very peculiar crowd the zombie
enthusiasts

I hey were there to lay

their eyes on "Sixteen I)

Ihe Documentary ..t Humans v

Zombies at I Mass," and it was

clear from their dress and their

attitude that none of the attend-

ees were strangers to Humans
v /ombies Many were decked

out with Serf guns, event \-

shirts and the signature Hv/ red

bandanas Although the crowd
not exceedingly large (it

managed to fill two thirds ol

the thcatrei. it was certainly

enthusiastic, yelling out with

chants ot "Ihe zombies must

die ' and "What do we want?

Brains V.hen do we want it'

Brett

Ihe documentary, created by

Hv/ administrator Keith Rood
is a chronicle of the spring .

game and focuses mainly on

one squad. Ihe Pit ( rew, as the

protagonists

The film starts with h
><f large-scale battles, dozens
of survivors and ghouls going

al it across campus and a single

statement "I very /ombie must

teed
"

\ttcr an explanation ot the

rules and origins ot (he game,

the tocus narrows, to the Pit

(rew Ihe film follows the |s

members, starting tn

belore the outbreak, as they

ordinate their schedules, arrange

for clats-to-claat escorts and

jss escape routes trom any

locale on campus
Other characters do play a

part in the story Interviews with

past survivors and current play-

ers Ate frequent, as they share

their war stones and tav

/ombie general Jessie Punch

makes several appearances.

as does game organi/er lies in

Ashe I his leaves the newer
with the impression that Hv/ is

a living, breathing game
she game progresses,

squad members slowly disap-

pear, either through undead
infection or administrative

disagreements As the squad

shrinks, the focus shifts to the

main missions I hey lend to

be giant, organized battles with

.it themes and creative goals

1 he battle scenes, howeser. are

extremely shaky and otten drag

on for too long Although hand-

held-camera cinematographs has

become popular in such films as

The Blair Witch Project" and

• verfield." here it is more

of a necessary nuisance than a

stylistic choice

Due to the non-existent bud-

get, it was difficult tor the film

to fill in all the necessary tech-

nical needs of a two-hour docu-

mentary The film also could

have benefitted greatly from

further editing

I M anyone who is simply

curious about the game, be

aware that "Sixteen Days" will

really only appeal to its

audience It is not "Dawn ot

ihe Dead" and anyone who has

not played Hv/ will likely not

be interested by the survival

stories, the stealth scenes or the

drawn-out encounters It is a

niche film and must be regarded

as such

With these criticisms in mind,

however, the film has a lot

going for it as long as it
;

your interest Ihe home-made
nature, while sometimes

trading, lends a familiar te

the proceedings I he character

are all likeable or at least inter-

esting, and the film is packed

with dark humor 1

1

provided by Darrel Mclag. wa-

completely original, it not a bit

repetitive

Some ot the best r

film focus on the Ihunderdome

a pre-dctermined battle arena

used to settle disagrccn

between players The hun

involved arc only allowed

piece of ammunition per i

lenging zombie and the I .

are genuinely emcitinf,

bit ndicui

In the midst ol the -

the more noble j the

game arc light

Ihe canned food drive, wl

was conducted durinc

day ceasefire raised over 2

pounds ol bel-

ters

f In day I b. the gj

eludes with one last, winner-

takes-all mission and
who played already kr

it turns out Although il ends

with a sense ol tmiliiy. the

ng statements remind the

viewer that the game »i

always, begin again

Plans have already been made
for a revamped Hv/ to start

15, with new rules, new
missions, and a new theme

dames, the organizing

body behind Hv/. intend

have DVD cop,c :een

Days" available lor sale dur-

ing the upcoming game, but

no plans are being made
another big-screen showing

probably for the best as this

movie belongs not in theatres,

but in the hands o' -*ers

the unique breed known as the

zombie enthusiast

Andre* Sheridan cam he necked
at ash* r I ,. r
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WednesdayOctoberl

An Arab Cinema Panorama film 'Hometown Bagmoad," part of

an Iraqi online Web series about the lives of young people in

Bagmoad. wm. be presented in Flavin Auditorium at 7 00 p m Shown through

videos, news ano slogs, this film uustrates the survival of three young

Iraqis during wartime A New York-baseo prooucer ww. also be attending

TO WTRCOUCE THE FILM AND ADORESS ANY QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE FOR

MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT SUE McFaRLANC a! 413-577-2486 OR AA(.P®ACAO

JMASS.EDU

ThursdayOctober2

MondaySeptember29

The Department or Women s Studies ano the College

oe Humanities ano Fine Arts will welcome Dr Juli-

ANNE MALVEAUX AS SHE PRESENTS HEP PIECE "WHAT'S TRUMP RACE,

Class. Gender anc the 2008 Election " Presioent of Bennett Coc-

lege for Women Maweau* mas been published in various national

newspapers ano periodicals and has made cne appearances on

CNN BET PBS ABC ano Fox Ne*s Malveaux will conduct a

READING ANO RECEPTION IN THE BERNE DALLAS ROOM IN GOOOEU HALL

BEGINNING AT 4 P M WHICH IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ANO FREE Of CHARGE

TuesdaySeptember30

Elizabeth Brabec, head of the Landscape

Architecture and Regional Planning De-

partment, WILL BE HOSTING PROFESSOR PATRICK CONDON

in an environmental lecture series. held in procopio

Room Hills North Condon is a Professor at the Uni-

versity of British Columbia's School of Architecture

and Landscape Architecture and will be addressing

the topic of building green communities A graduate of

UMass Amherst, he is now a senior researcher in the

Design Center for Sustainable Communities, whose

goal is to advance the practice of sustainable commu-

NITIES Condon's presentation will take place from 4 to

5PM AMD IS FREE OF CHARGE CONTACT THE ENVIRONMEN-

TAL Institute at teiQtei umass edu or 413-545-2842

Elyse Horowitz can be reached at ebhorowi@student

umass edu

Got IQNN H/XT WILL BE PERFORMING M BEZAN-

SON RECJTAi. Hau AT 8 P M K - JFESSOR AT THE

UMtMMir of North Texas anc the principal trumpet m the DiUM

Opera Orchestra Cau the Fine Ar B • Ofce at 413-

545-2511 for more ticket hformaton

Reality television host

talks 'Race' and travel

WWW.DAILYC0LLEG1AN.COM Tin Massachusi i is D.xin Coi im.i.w Monday, September 29. 2008
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Check out

I* the arts blog!

allaccessarts.blogspot.com

"Because it's

. AWESOME"

Sine* 20(11. "Amazing Kacc" tn>st Phil

KjQOghan, 41. has traveled the circumfer-

encc of the world KO times, has been to

more than 10(1 countries, has been held by

I krainian immigration overnight because

he didn't have the right paper* and washed

his hair on the side of the road in China,

kcoghan (pronounced KOH-gahn), a New
/ealand native who lives in 1 os Angeles

with his wife and daughter, begins his

13th season with "K.kc" Sunday night on

( Its

Q: HOW MANY FREQUENT-FLIER
MILES DO YOU HAVE?

A: I have three accounts with about

hall a million each. But I use my miles

all the time. As fast as I Till them up. I'm

using them.

Q: What's in your carry-on
BAG?

\ I always travel with earplug

eye mask, noise canceling headphones

and my il'od I always navel with my
computer, a good book, a journal, some

Sudoku and movies I ic-ally enjoy trav-

eling because of the opportunity to escape

communication I'm dreading that there

may come a time when people are going

to be allowed to use cellphones on planes

I think it's absolutely insane

Q: How do you think you'd DO
AS one of the racers?

\ I h.r. c absolutely no desire i

around the world lor SI million It's not

on my list of things in cio before I dn
I cti|oy watching these racer- go an

the world htnm I think it's unique lor

them I like watching what they do and

their reactions I don't really want to sub-

ject my sell lo being under a microscope

"iclhillg it

Q: One of the things "Thb
Amazing Race" is known for is it§

pretty challenging detours and
roadblocks. are these activities

selected because of a certain

FEAR A RACER MAY HAVE?

A There have certainly been times -

because we know going into the race what

people are afraid of where they end up

facing those fears. But lo me the best

challenges are not necessarily things like

bungee-jumping but the more indigenous

challenges; milking a camel, for instance.

Pretty much all us can go bungce jumping

somewhere. It's more predictable than

finding out what happens when you take

a bunch of Americans to Africa and ask

them to milk a camel. Thai's so out there

and so different that to me, the reactions,

the television moments, are inherently

more interesting.

Phil keoghan has been hosting ' \ma/Jng

can.

Write for arts

YOU FARTS!
arts@DailyCollegian.com
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Fraternity ^ Since 1890

Friendship Character Justice Education

Congratulations to the newest
Founding Fathers of Delta Chi!

Edward Beaudry
Dave Brescia

Michael Brescia

Troy Bringhurst

Alex Cidado
Zacli Delano
Josh Evans

John Everson

Mike Fogaren
Jeremy Fontain

Raymond Hu
Dan jarmon
Daniel Jewett

Sean Kane
Josh Klein

Eli Krafte Jacobs

Mike Levitz

Will Martin

Daniel Morgan
Chris Nashville

Adam Sclafani

Eric Simpson
Brendon Struck

Stephen Zipp

It's not too late! Become a Founding Father!

Join the Facebook group "Delta Chi at UMASS" for info & events,

or contact Adam Jones at adamj@deltachi.org or 319 - 62 I 2301 &

Comeback falls short

Mars Shea dribbles around rwo defender* in a name earlier this season. The Minuti-wonn-n have not oft to

a 7-J start this season, after ending last vear .11 14 I with a trip to the NCAA tournament.

FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

In the first hall. UMass played

impatiently and desperately after

falling behind by two within the first

12 minutes of the game Syracuse,

meanwhile, showed patience and

efficiency with picture-perfect

passing and execution in the circle

'I hey press in numbers,"

Sowry said "
I hey really swarm

a lot of numbers around the ball,

and we weren't hitting the ball

where we should have been hitting

.it through."

Down 4-0, halftime could

not come quickly enough for the

Minutewomen During the break.

Sowry addressed her players

"In a game where |Syracusc-|

was up. it was just to compete."

Sowry said ot her halftime remarks

"And. at the end ot the game thai

they knew they played a game
against us

"

It didn't take long for the

Minutewomen to turn it around

in the second hall A mere minute-

after halftime. |unior Jill Cowers

got a hold of a rebound oJ

Orange goalkeeper Heather Hess

and put it into the hack of the net

Ihe early goal was the spark

that led to a rejuvenated I

team ia the second hall

'

I he first hall didn't matter

I he store was 0-0 lor us and wc

were just try ing to put points on the

board." Potts said "Once we not

thai hrsl goal in the first inmule it

|ust raised our hearts and wc started

to believe aj

I he Minutewoinen shifted the

movement ot the game immediate-

ly by eliminating the turnovers that

plagued the first half and began to

put offensive pressure on Syracuse,

outsconng them 4- 1

.

I Mass cul the lead to one

with seven minutes left. However,

5) racuse held lo the ball and milked

the rest of the cluck to hold on for

the win

While I Miss was playing

catch-up tor the Syracuse game.

it controlled most of its Saturday

matchup against Mb
|

I he Orcut Danes were ltd

ranked team that I Mass has taced so

far this season after No lo Huston

( ollege and So ! < onnecticut I he

difference however, was that the

Minutewomen pulled out their first

win of the season against a ranked

opponent. 2-1

I he win did not come easy for

I Mass. as \lbany had the advan-

m corners (I!-4| and lorccd

the Minutewomen to eliminate

scoring chances Albany's corner

play, however, did not present a

great challenge Rm the Maroon and

while

Delensively. I thought it was

very easy lo read what they were

going lo do." Vxiddall said "They

only got oil a few corners, but

I think we set up properly each

tune
"

Neither team scored during the

first hall as both i Ileuses failed

to cash in on any ol their scoring

opportunities I he Minutewomen,

however, turned it around in the

second hall

"Vvc were playing by ourselves

in the first halt senior Katclyn

Orlando ,did "I think in the sec-

ond halt wc linally started playing

together, shittinc the ball and the

things we've been told '" 'I"
"

I Ma-. !....k the lead in the

second hall with goals by Potts and

Orlando, both of which came off

of comers Despite having fewer

chances, the Minutewomen execut-

ed ott ol their corner chances

After this weekend, I Mas-

looks to crack the I • >p 2^ rankings

for the first time l.'p next for the

Minutewomen is a weekend pair

of home games against Siena and

Oeorgetown

ul mtmui lu

Corner defense aids in win Sowry's tenure short, but sweet
CORNERS from page 10

The game on Saturday against So I* Albany

(5-5) had a stronger delensive showing Irom

I SI.,

Cher King had two defensive saves, a rarity

for a defender not in got! vxiddall saw 13 penally

corners from the Great Danes, a team that before

this game had not scored a penalty corner goal all

season She made 1 1 saves on the day and allowed

one goal in the 2-1 victnry

"(living up It penalty corners is not accept-

able." Sowry said of the Minutewomen'* miscues

that lead to the advantages lor Mbany " \nother

team on another day would have punished us
"

I he I Mass defense was tough in the circle I he-

backs stayed close lo Vsiddall and prevented the

Great Danes Irom having an opportunity to shoot

on her blind side

I he MariHin and VshHc failed to catch Mbany

on many disadvantages but capitalized on nearly

evety penalty corner earned

the last-paced Great Danes torced mistakes on

the Minutewomen | team not used to opponents

who play at such a high-lempu

A bright sfi.t fof I Mass was the eotnposure ot

the players in tront of the goal Sophomore backs

Jackie lait and Jaime Houra/ens kept the ball away

Irom the opposition alter deflections from \A iddali

I his eliminated second-chance opportunities lor

most ol the game, with the exception ol Albany's

lone goal, which came oil ol a deflection

Also positive tor ihe delense against Albany was

its communication under pressure laii Widdall

and Boura/ens made sure the rest ol the team knew

how the Great Danes were attacking, making a big

differ—ct on defease

Ihe strong delensive wort translated into offense

lor I Mass and completely disrupted the stratcg

Mbany ultimately leading to the victory

\tiki Gtllmeistet mn *
i at mgiltm?i a

Mutlcnl um,n .

UMass starts off A- 10s strong
W SOCCER from page 10

took a pass from I ou louse and

hit a I 5- >ard shot to equalise the

game |ust eight minutes after the

first goal.

The Minutewomen continued

to put balls forward in the sec-

ond half and were a presence in

ihe Bonnics' defensive /one

Despite lour corner kicks

and six shots on goal. I I

couldn't record another „

sending the game into overtime

"\se had some great runs

going [in the first half), but wc
didn't play the through ball well,

bill in the second half we played

a lot better.' Rudy said

Junior midfielder Katie

Ruggles saw substantial min-

utes in the game alter missing

two weeks with a wrist iniury

Redshirt midfielder Vanessa

lima also saw some time, even

though she was not expected to

play in the game due to a high

Sports
Is A

Very Nice!!!

hamstring pull

Junior goalkeeper I auren

I uckey had three saves, while

the Minutewomen outshoi the

Bonmes 14- It. and led in corner

kicks, 6-4

Ihe weather was \u

bad on Sunday at lemplc

the I Mass oflcnse was slowed

because ol terrible field condi-

tions along with lough delensive

play Irom the Owls I t-2-G

It was a really ugly game."

Rudy said ' V\c got there and

there was standing water almost

on the entire field so it was

difficult at times to knock it

around
"

I arlv in the second half.

tumor lorward ( hristina Adams
had a I -on- 1 with lemplc

goalkeeper t ourtney Don.

\dams got past an Owl deteiulet

but Douglas had a sliding save lo

keep the game even at one

flu Owls used a number ol

subslttutions throughout the

game, bin Rudy knew that was

part of Temple's initial game

plan

v\c were ready lor it so we

played a few more people than

we usually do." Rudy said

Ihe t Mass defense only

allowed one shot from the Owls

in overtime, along with seven

in ihe game Ihe Minutewomen

had five shots, with three coming

from Adams
"Our pertormanecx weren't

up to the level that we -

accustomed la aid.

Although the Minutewomen

did noi come away with the

victory. Rudy was pleased with

how his team played despite the

tough road schedule and weather

conditions

"I was proud ol them that

they could battle through all ol

this even though it was tiring

Rudy said

Otnid Brittch can hi nMrssftj

at ilhnm h a \iuiUnt umow

DailyCollegian.com

Eating Disorder Treatment
I re.itmcnl of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Mulimia Nervosa

Inlormed clinicians reler their clients to

I autel Hill Inn I HI pnmdes the most

elteciive treatment and deploys the highest

stall t. .-client ratio in New Ingland Wc
provide extensive programming in a highly

struciiiresf and supervised non-in%titulional

therapeutic setting I vcning. dav and residential treatment as well as

weekly support gniups in Wesi Medlurd and west Somcrvillc. Call

I inda at 781 t'Jn-l I lf> or visii www laurelhilhnn com

+
AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

TODAY
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 29
UMASS CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 101 10 AM - 4 PM

All presenting donors will receive

A GREEN
RED SOX NATION TEE SHIRT!

Positive ID required. Stop by for an appointment . Walk-ins

welcome, but appointments have priority.

PLEASE HELP!

R0SENSWAIKE from page 10

Hut what encc-rns Snwry is

how her team does again

the other teams

,e proven that we can play

against any opponent now, but we
need to learn how lo heal the mid-

dlc-ol-ihe-road learns she said

Sowry said thai in relcrence

tn the overtime games against

both Hrown and Harvard earli

er this season games in which

the Minut- iy to

win

ething

to us i! i

just great to know that we lave it

in us lo come back like that

tain Mary Shea s.nd artci

game "I m really pleased *ith that

• e done mi lar this season I

think we're so much further along

this season than last -

Jusi wait until nc-

though And the year after that

I his is a team built on

nly gOMSJJ

losing Shea. Orlando and Inn
er this season tn gradua-

tion will hurt, but the cor

w ill he he-

\nd 5

whal lh it

"I'm incredibly excited about

our luture

ment has been going well and out

,; hard in
,

lor this pr. >.

Ihe young players ant doing

so well i most notably freshman

• Mesha VAiddall i that

veteran players on the team

dimes forget bow young their

teammate eld really are

"Vse re dchmlely a younger

team ast year.

. ies» people as

nan and Shea

,t what pv

I the field Our y.mnger play-

•> ant hct team to

get ahead I
She still

nil behind the best

teams, player-fen player and •

-here we

n skill, we make up for with

[vressurc and deter-

they

n and wh

•«
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Younger players getting time Minutemen finish

lh SOOTI PtLDMAN
I \A STAH

Having mure Parting caliber

players than starting slots tan be

a blessing and a turse, it's always

good to ha\e as many quality play-

ers as possible, but it can be a

hassle to ti ml enough playing time

for all ol them

I he Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team finds itself in such a situ-

ation. I his weekend at the I 'Mass

( lassie. I Mass coach Sam Koch

and the Minutemen (2-4-2) need-

ed to mix things up so he gave

some ot the younger players, such

as sophomore Matthew lies- and

freshman t hi is Roswess. a start

over a more traditional line-up ol

juniors and seniors

"We need a shake-up. we need-

ed to do something dillerent. and

I think the effort |the icserves

showed] was very good," Koch

said "We have |s guys who win

start, so if the guys who have been

starting aren't getting it done, then

we will make some changes and

see it we can gel a different combi-

nation that will get it done
"

Roth games I Mass played

in the classic went into double

overtime. I he Minutemen lost to

Hartford on I riday 1-0 in the sec-

ond overtime, and then played to a

(>-<) tic Sunday against Vermont.

Many coaches would have loii-

cerns about their team playing two

double-overtime games, but Koch

(eels that for his team, playing to

overtime can be a good thing.

"I think that [overtime] gives

some other guys an opportunity

to play. I think that is a positive

because we have a good, solid

bench with a lot of depth." Koth

said.

While the Minutenun hive not

had the type of start they would

have hoped for, one of the posi-

tives has been the surprising play

of the reserves, featuring play-

ers like Hess, Koswess. freshman

Andrew Henshaw and freshman

Bryant Craft.

Koch singled out Hess as hav-

ing a great game I riday off the

bench, in addition to playing a

solid game yesterday when he was

called to start

Henshaw earned two starts

this weekend and provided strong

defense against Vermont <>n one-

play against the ( atamounls in the

25th minute. Henshaw knocked

down the Vermont midfielder while

stealing (he ball, then made a pass

up the field to start a break along

lorujrj I'riiu* i >ti».u work* hi» wjv arounj Vrrnumi forward Connor Iohin Sundav Ihr Minulrrm-n

played 10 * tcondcM '> jfjin-t il>< Catamount* and lo»t to Hartford t ridav

the sidelines. It wasn't reflected

in the box score, but those are the

kind ol plays coaches love to sec-

Koch doesn't feel the veterans

will be too slighted because they

did not get the start

"The guys who didn't start, who
have been starting m the imdfield

still played a lot. whether they start

or if they come oil the bench they

still get about the same amount

of playing time, so it's not a big

issue," Koch said.

Arguably the mosi promis-

ing young player on the team is

sophomore midlielder Hen Ankian

Arikian started 25 out of 26 games

last season and scored two goals in

addition to notching a team-high

six assists

I his season he has scored or

assisted on both game-winning

goals in the Minutemen's two

wins. He scored the golden goal

in double overtime against Huston

I niversity back in August and

assisted on I hris (frown's header

in the Minutemen's home opener

against Siena He also led both

team in shots (six) against the

Catamounts yesterda>

Having a strong core of young

players is important, but it is up

to the veteran players to provide

leadership and help the younger

players by getting llieni lamil-

iar with the team's strategics and

being a strong example ol what to

look up to

"Well, they are taking alter us,

what we do, we show them things.

I mean we are their role models.

il \ou want to call it that, and

hopefully thev will pick it up as

the | Atlantic 10 matches) come
along ' said senior midfielder Mike

(K-Santis

Soil! hilJmai itched

ul \tcLtmana \ludenl umuw u/u

last in UM Classic
M SOCCER from page 1

our chances because that's our

main problem and I think we'll be

tine.'' senior Mike DcSantis said

•Well be back in the (Atlantic 10)

lournament again
"

The Catamounts had their

chances too. but the Minuteman

defense proved to be strong,

earning senior goalkeeper Zack

Simmons his 25th-career shut-

out. With fewer than 20 minutes

remaining in the game. Vermont's

I eddy Wingo took a corner kick

that fell right in the center of the

box. but Simmons punched the

ball out to nndtield before the

( atamounls had a chance to act on

the play

' 'Defensively. everybody

played, and I thought they did a

good job I he back tour was really

solid." Koch said "I thought we
defended well today as a whole

unit."

As the game neared the end of

regulation, junior Mark DcSantis

was moved from his typically tor-

ward position back to midtield lo

CfCMC umrc chances on otlensc

"I think he's one ol our bet-

ter players and he's naturally lelt

sided, so it gave ns a natural

left-sided midfielder and anoth-

er scoring threat," Koch said.

"Defensively we're pretty solid

with him there and now offen-

sively we were more dangerous,

unfortunately it didn't work."

Although the Minutemen were

unable to score, they still improved

on many aspects of their game-

that will help them once cont'er-

cikc play begins. They moved

the ball around better, made more-

solid passes and increased then

supporting runs I hese have been

aspects of the game liMass has

been working to improve on this

season

"I'm pleased with the fact that

we played as a team and the team

was behind everybody." Kocli

said "I'm pleased with the tau

that we played hard for the whole

W> minutes and in overtime, and in

ihe end that is what is going to win

games for us. so that was a good

slep today
"

Ihe Minutemen return to the

pitch on Oft 7 when they travel

to Winston-Salem. \ < . to play

So I Wake Forest, the delendmg

Si \ \ champion

UWiSM llirliniinun h, mi,lii,l

ul miurmun a i/<i//i

i

oUegiaH cum

Patry, Toulouse sparking team on offense
PATRY from page 10

Unit I anlicld had a similar H
last year with two-goal performanc-

es against Vavier on Ul 7 and

Richmond on Sov 2 ol I*m year.

•ii. kl finished w ith eight gaeh

at the end ot the season, a mark that

Patry could eventuallv t

keeps up her pcrlormamc offcn-

sively \t this point >>t the season

last vear I antield scored her lourth

goal on Sept 2X and didn I

again until the game against the

Musketeers

Kudy helieves that what makes

Patr> a dominant player is her abil-

ity to play everywhere on ihe field

"She's coming along the way

wc always imagined." Kudy said

I a player ol great valm

one point |dunng the game ngtiwT

Si H.>naventurc| I said are you

< »K ' She probably ran more than

otil midfielders did

In the game against St

..enture. Ihe Minutewimien

housed their out-ol-h«iunds plays on

getting headers to Patry It look five

plays hetore the homines adjusted

Patry has done more than |usi

OOBI goal- tor ihe offense She also

leads the Minutewomen with three

She recorded her first aawsi on

Sept 10 against Bryant and tallied

one in the next two games against

Holy I ros-, and Mbany

It the first part ot the

in any indication to how Patry 's

success will translate later on this

year, then Patry should be crucial to

i Masi MKcess Ihe Minutewomen

arc VI- 1 when Patry ^ores a

point

iiium WilU-r t ,m h,

wmilou \iuJcnl uw
*««iph»>moi ck bring* the hall pin»i \i rmoni

lb. Mintiirnxn iimr in fourth plait' at th« I M.«> L l.i«i.

Georgetown I University

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

H* Exclusive Bonus Coupon
VWtd Monday 9/29 Friday 10/31/08

^ *w a^i-i- a purchase
StopaShopr

OFF of $25 or more.

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find

• A delir ious variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples* aisle for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox '" DVD rentals

Semester in

Washington Program

Get Washington internship experience and study at Georgetown.

Spend an exciting semester as an intern in the nation's capital

while living and studying with achievers from around the

world at Georgetown University Make invaluable connections and

get internship experience in a Washington. DC. area corporation,

firm, government agency, nonprofit organization, or congressional

office. You can earn up to 15 academic credits in the spring program,

or 6 credits in the summer program.

Study and intern in one of six academic programs:

American Politics and Public Affairs

• Community Development and Social Change

• Health Care Administration and Policy

• International Affairs

Law and Society

• Religion and Politic!

Immerse yourself in Washington, learn from expert Georgetown faculty.

and empower yourself for academic and professional success.

Spring Dates: Summer Dates

January 6 - May 9, 2009 | June 1 - August 7, 2009

APPLY TODAY
Visit scs.georgetown.edu/washington or call 202.687.8200
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Cowculate.

8 3 7 5

6

78 1

2 9 1 6

8 2 3

8

9

21 4

7 3 9

1

3 54 1

Quote of the Day
^ ^ Everyone wants to be Cary

Grant. Even I want to be Cary ^ -
Grant. y y

Cary Grant

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

Of. MEL. THEWS A LOT OF HAK
owt rout wyrncLf accelerator
AMO YOUR HUNT FOR THE ELUSIVE

L
SUBATOMIC FARnClf. THE MORON.

§ t"^I

V s~\

J** ~% ' J

y LA

k,
JCBH^h2 ^W 4 1

PEOPLE ARE AFRAJP YOU WIU
UNWITTUNGIY UNLEASH AN

UNCONTROLLABLE STREAM Of
MORONS. INVflOfTNG US All

tUTO A BLACK HOLt Of STUPIDITY.

NEXT ON THE NEWS
MORE COVERAGE OF

INEBRJATEP. PANTIES5
CELEBRITIES!

Brothers Watt B» W:

wu*» A IMS > >

Mjr-rwu. ixnumwii

LABRAT By Rii -<ard Ma.

ACROSS
1 Kid ol early TV
6 Dress line

10 Young men
14 Web-footed

critter

1

5

Shaft between
wheels

16 Soap additive

17 Almost boil, as
milk

18 Casual talk

19 Editor Brown
20 Mile Island

21 Impulsive

22 Young adult

23 Aromatic herb

25 Expresses a
view

27 Diary s contents

often

30 Sawbones
31 Billfold fillers

32 Float up
34 Splinter groups
38 Wilder play

Town"
39 Mm fraction

40 "King" Cole
42 Lion s name
43 Sacred song
45 Work units

47 K,ck out

48 Long period 12 Largesse

50 Desert condition recipient

1 3 Penn and Astm
24 foal s father

?b Military base
27 Downtown

Chicago
28 Big burden
29 At

Moment singer

33 Captivates

52 Wild one
55 Blush wines
56 Lambs' moms
57 Notices

59 Waters or

Merman
63 Deep cut

64 Places to bathe
65 Hazy purplf

66 Comic Johnson
67 New York canal 35 Gumshoe's
68 Well-plumed bird lead

69 Not as much 36 1979 Polanski

70 Periods Wm
71 Secluded valleys37 Heavy imbibers

39 Filthy iog

DOWN
1 Asking price

2 Yearning
3 Have top billing

4 Sulawesi
5 Tough trial

6 Give away at a
loss

7 Breathes out

8 Lamenter s cry

9 Technique
10 Crisscross

framework
1

1

Little green man. 60 Fling

eg" 61 Dareoev
/. not?

\\\V\V.l)AIIYO)IIH.I\\.('( )M

41 Sale pnrast:

44 Canme holders

46 Welsh dish
47 Tri

boards
49 Sat on eggs
51 Judged
52 Love Story

author

53 Not in a tog

54 Sieevei*

gatTients

58 Continei

MonuAt,

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

send in your comics

comics@dailycoltegian com

comics

@
daiiycollegian com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20 rb. is

Fall Fashion Tip No. 12: Toilet paper will

make a great scarf in a pinch

piSCeS Feb. 19 Map 20

Open Amherst's first sex toy delivery

service. Deliver all your packages to the

backdoor.

aries mm*. 2i-af*. 19

Ever smce you took that tuft-time job at

Starbucks, there has been trouble brewing

w\ your relationship. Take the day off.

taurus ap». 20 may 20

Today the rumors will be confirmed:

You do, in fact, need to go to class.

gemini ma>2i *#. 21

Kevin Bacon would be so ashamed if

he saw you right now.

cancer ju*. 22-** 22

Stop reading filth like this immediately,

and go get yourself a Bible.

leO Jut. 23 Ax, 22

Back in my day, we
shark in the water with our bare hands.

None of this rod and hook crap.

virgo Hue. zhvi 22

You art- a biggt version of /our

great-grandfather.

libra
Apologize to your i las 1 /our

setf-loathing, you scum

scorpio *, 21

You will learn today that you

as dependable your bra-

' f '" if: M

Sagittarius . d* ?i

Blow your whoi»- savings on a super-

awesome helicopter right now. Figure

out the details I.

Capricorn
The passing of time has only confirmed

your lack of commitment to bodily

hygiene

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Bartending $300/Dtiy poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex.Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Spring 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free

180O426-77 10
www sunspalshtours com

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas, S.

Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
never win benefits 1-877-

526-6957 IDC4920 www
flalottomagic.net/?=c4920

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 180O426-7710.
www sunspashtours com

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom townhouse
two floor unit $121 5 Both

near bus stop LaDonna @
413-665-2203

3 bedroom house super

energy efficient, washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly

rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374-4134

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS

(413) 545 - 3500
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Orange crush comeback attempt
UMass upsets Albany,

misses another vs. SU
By Nick O'Maluy

i
'

! euwn ^hii

The Massachusetts field hotkey team split the

weekend series against So IS Album and No. 2

Syracuse in what was likely its most difficult weekend

of the season

The Minutewonien (7«3) won their Saturday match-

up against the tircat Danes (5-51 n> a store "12-1. in

no small part to an 1
1 -save performance bv freshman

goalkeeper \lcsha Vsiddall However. I Mass tell to

undefeated Syracuse. 5-4, M Sunday tailing just

short ol a shocking second-

halt comeback

Alter splitting the week-

end set against two ranked

teams, t Mass coach Justine

Sowrv wa i proud ot her team's

performances

"In terms of wins and

losses, ii corning out of this

game we got one win. I would

have been thrilled, and we
got that." Sown, said vse

achieved every thing we set out to this weekend
"

Coming into the game, the Orange ( 10-0) was heav-

ily favored as the second Km team in the country SI

justified that ranking in the first halt by dominating the

Minutewomen
"I think the tact that the> were No 2. we iusl

weren't believing in ourselves ." sophomore midfielder

Mikaela I'oits vaid ot then tirsihalt struggles We let

them got oil top of us and we iusl didn't attack at all

VAe just defended and defended
"

Ihc Orange was dominant m every laccl on the

first halt, outshooting the Minuicwomen, I<~4. and

out -cornering them. Ill

Syracuse 5

UMass

UMass

Albany

Corner defense a key

for team this season
BY MlKh till I MHs 1 1 K

l
I IM.IAS, STAJl

Mistakes were both a gift and a nightmare for

the Massachusetts field hockey team this past

weekend. One of the major factors that dictated the

outcome of these games was the penalty corners.

In Sunday's game against No. 2 Syracuse (10-

0|. the Minutewomen (7-3) gave up 16 penalty

corners by game's end. I he I Mass defense seemed

confused by the corner offense of the Orange dur-

ing the entire first half.

Sophomore midfield Makaela Potts slipped into

the hack field for this game to aid the young offense

ot the Minutewomen but Potts was defended well

bv Syracuse

"Vse're still not communicating how I would

like us to communicate." I Mass coach Justine

Sowrv said of her young defense "| Today
|
gave us

the experience, structure and the ability to gel the

ball out
"

I he defense gave up 12 shots-on-goal and

the speed of the Orange broke the defense of the

Minutewomen for most of the game Syracuse's II

penalty corners in the first half alone turned the

I Mass defense into a corps trying to recover from

an overpowering assault on goal.

I he < Irangc rarely took a straight shot oft ol the

tinner, but rather passed the ball out to the sides to

break the defensive formation of the Maroon and

While I he Minutewomen struggled to talk and

find continuity in the backficld. which led to even

more corner opportunities for Syracuse

I rcshman goalkeeper Alesha Vsiddall gave up a

season-high five goals, while making seven saves,

earning the loss

See? HOCKEY on page 7
I Mam ..ipi.nn M.ir. Shea battle* tor positioning in ve«lrrdav'« game again*! No. J ^vracuw. The

Mmuti-woim-n ti II behind 4 i
%

.ii half tint) K ton battling hack in a lottgtl 5 4 l«... ..i l ..of. r I i. IJ.

See CORNERS on pipe 7

Best team in Amherst

Eh
Rosenswaike

It turns out the best the I niversitv

ing this weekend, after all

I'm not talking about the foot

ball team It was oft this Saturday

with its bye week. Mill reeling

two consecutive Kat -downs

\nd no. I'm not even

talking about the men's nCHi
team a team that reached the

( ol lege ( up just last season

I he hen team Amherst

hat going right now is the field

hockey tram It went out and proved it this weekend

mcthing neither the football team nor the v»ccer

team has done

led bv *cv.>ndyear coach Justine S«iwry. the

Minutewomen defeated No lh Albany at Oarber I icld

aafMaurfjBj It • ,•• > - minutes of play and a 4-0

halftimedetit.it on Sunday against N. I use,

that all seemed to he a fluke

The next IS minutes proved that it wasn't

I ed b. t». second-half goals from kalclyn Orlando

and Jiii Powers, the Minutewomen stormed hack to

pull within one goal at 5-4 with tint over seven min-

ute* to play

They never scored that goal, hut this team scored

one for the program this weekend a program that

went through five consecutive losing seasons (with a

ubined record under former coach Patty

S to** over lad sea-

son

And it didn t take her long In change the losm.

lure Ihc- Minutew. |rOM in 2" 1

capturing the Atlantic 10 championship t<* the '

lime in since 2<*»1. ending Richmond's streak of five

straight conference titles

I Mass won its \( \\ Plav-in Oame against

Princeton, but dropped its ncM game against

( onnecticut It this vcar i Minutewomen f7-3) contin-

ue to play this well. look lor them to make the Nl \ \

tournament again

Hut in the meantime look lor this team to finallv

crack the lop 2* poll when H COM
It would mean a whole

tially making the rankings "II the country doc-sn i

stand up and notice us ihis weekend, then thev never

will

"It when M somes out and w. nteatic V\c

will be pretty happy, we'll cheer." Sowry added I

it we d«»i I m weekend, it will

he the quickest in and out of the rankings that you've

ever seen
""

l Mass has narrow one-goal Iosm.-c la both N

Boston ( ollcgc and against the second-ranked Orange.

l>cspite the tough decisions, ii proved to the voung

Minutewi«men that the >pcie with the best

teams in the country

See ROSENSWAiKE on page 7

mi, ll„ Id, r Makaela Potts M*H the hall past Syracuse defenders in the low lo the Orange. Pott*

ha* help«-d Irad a voung I Mm t. HI ihi» «i*«ir\, scoring three goal* and assisted on two others.

Minutewomen begin A- 10 undefeated Patry-Toulouse
connection strongMaroon and White defeat

SBU, draw tie against Owls
B> David Hkisi h

The Massachusetts women's
soccer team has played a school-

•.I sis overtime games this

season, including eight over-

times in the past 1 1 games dating

hack to the 20iT campaign

this weekend was no ditler

ent for the Minutewomen

2, 1-1-0 Atlantic MM. as thev

opened their conference KktaV

ule this weekend with two games
characterized by terrible weath-

er, phvsical play and extra time

Ihc Maroon and Vihite came
away with lour points in the

\ Hi Handing,!, dclcaiing St

BoMvanture, 2- 1 . on i

horn, .tuple on

Sundav 0-0 in Philadelphia

I Mass is now in a ihrcc-wax

tic with Saint Joseph's and Day ion

.1 in Ihc \ Hi with one

win and one lie. rcsnectivclv

Senior loiward Vane > Pair)

ed her second goal ot the

I with 54 seconds remaining

in the second overtime to beat

the Uonnies (s.s.d,

I'm really pleased lor the

team tor the win." I Mass .

Jim Kudv said I riday "Ii w.i> ,i

rcatrj hard-fought game in really

hard . ondilions."

UMass

Temple

liv ADAM Mil i ih

UMass

Senior forward Vanessa Patrv trie* to get the ball hack from a couple of New Hampshire .1, h n.l. r> in a

gamt earlier this season. Patrv lead* the Minutewomen with five goall and ilm-i- BBsiM.

I he Miniiiewoiiien committed

14 touls in :he Bennies' eight

throughout ihc game
Seniot dcfendci Melissa

loulousc ran up the right side of

the field and passed lo sophomore

midfielder KelsC) Anderson,

who ciosscd lo I'alrv on the l.u

posl

I'alrv knocked it in lot the

C vv inner, recording her fifth

goal ol the season and second

multi-goal game of ihc year

Si Honaventure struck first in

the game, as midfielder Marilyn

go headed a ball served by

midfielder Hannah I app into

the back of the Ml lo give the

Hotlines a I
<i lead

I Mass icsponded. as I'ativ

See W SOCCER on page 7

I here arc Mime things that

Massachusetts women's soccci

coach Jim Kudv can't explain about

his own team How seniors Mcfiss.i

loulousc and Vanessa I'alrv con

netted for iwo goals in Ihc double

overtime win ovet Si Honaventure

of them

They'll roommates, they're

best buddies and thev have an affin-

Kudy said "Some players have

loulouse hat! a direct assist in

Patry 's htsl goal I he defensive

shipper moved Irom the back and

l'"I ihc ball lo Patrv who fired a shot

from over |s yards out past SHI

goalkeeper Nicole Marker!

I he second goal came after

some on -fie Id adjustments initiated

without any input from Kudv The

learn made its own decision lo move
sophomore Mvssa \ isconti into the

middle with ledshirt senior Tina

Rodriguez and put Iimlouse on the

wing

*l think it's great because their

success is my success." Rudy said.

Nou had mature players making

mature decisions
"

I Mass' 14-2-1, I -0-1 A-IO)

adjustment allowed loulousc to

play up more often and played a

part in some offensive possessions

I he big possession came with M
seconds let! in the second overtime

period loulousc went up the right

side ol the field and passed the ball

to sophomore Kclscy Anderson

I he midfielder senl a cross to

Pair, who kicked Ihc game-winner

I he good thing about [the goal]

is we've really been working on our

inside-out runs with our wings get-

ting across and finishing so it finally

all came through." Patry said

I he Minulewomen's win

marked a number of accomplish-

ments between loulouse and Patry

It was the first time since 2006 that

loulouse had an assist She finished

that year with four

loulousc is used to not recording

offensive statistics I besides her lone

shot against Maine on Aug 29) so it

was unusual lor her to see any sort

of statistic next to her name

"Play ing defense, you don't real-

ly get the goals, you don't really get

the assists." loulouse said "You gel

the stufl that leads up to thai I think

I got wide more so it helped mc get

forward."

Patry reached a milestone of her

own. breaking her personal-best for

goals scored in a seav>n on Friday

when she scored her fifth goal in

double overtime. It's also the second

lime she's scored iwo goals in a

game this season.

I he last time she scored twice

was in a 2-2 shutout against New
Hampshire on Sept 4. Patry is cur-

rently three goals behind the A-10's

leading scorer. Charlotte's Whitney

Wcinraub. who has eight.

It's still relatively early in the

season, hut the forward is starting

to emerge as the Minutewomcn's

top offensive weapon I fMass alum

See PATRY on page 8
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SGA election Security report released
results tallied

By William Mc<.i innw-

OuurawSM*

Editors note the fuUtMinK f*rkun<.

to prvliimnan e/ttfmn nnvlt\ Offtut!

twmdb end mure irjurmaium <m ilk

eUxtum. inludwK cdae irwltsts wui

cunMule a*nmctt\ am ht <+%>! m
hjmumnt i cinnrtifte

Some I
."'52 students v.ned in the

latest Student (nAcmment Association

elections, clearing the percentage- needed

lo make the election Icgnartate

Preliminary results are pending ratifi-

caUfft by the S< iA coordinating council,

which could make them tifficial tomor-

row mgft.

The highest percentage of student

turnout came from the Orcfcad Hill

and Central living areas, hut the greatest

number of students voted in Southwest

where more than 50 percent of on cam-

pus students live. Fewer than 5 percent

ofcommuters v.ned

fMass students selected thev area

representatives fcr fa*h the V i \ senate

and area government Heiwccn f»«h. fT

were chosen

fhe number of *en*rv per living

area b decided by pfiukt»«

One senricv is atoned Ur every n«i

students It a residence area cintuncti

IS) ir more unrepresented residents, an

extra senator is granted

Senate Resuts

Southwest South - \kivafi I ratKis

John. Vanessa Andrade. Shannon

Wcaiherup.

lyler I anglais. Daniel (tahel. Kyan

Mctarthv

See ELECTION on page 2

Shaun K<4>tn>on. M.i.\ sptakce,

will ralitv lh« el«1n>n r. •ult«.

Il\ Aiism P. Coi i itH

S

I he I niversitv ol

Massachusetts' Annual Security

Keporl tor 20&7. which details

crime statistics and the campus'

crime-related policies and infor-

mation, has been released

I he report show^ a decline in

on-campus bu 1 ;.gra-

vated assaults in the last thiee

- 1 io,uor law violation arrc-ts

have gone up from 2<M in 2'HM>

to 24s
, n 2imi". and forcible sc\

offenses have risen itom six in

to nine occurring in 2'Hl'
1

Ihcic

has also been a rise in drug law

violation arrests in the resid

halls during that time, according

lo the I niversitv ol Massachusetts

Police Department's report

Ihc I MPD prepares the

.v rcp«rrl in compliance wilh

er;. Disclosure ol

( jinpu. Sccuniv Polk) and Crime

\ci I he report includes

ihc prcviow three

eported ci

these dei> "Is seem to he

working

anas ot v >olcnt ci imc

UM dining awarded
Local support

commended
B» Nuns Hukkisin

the director of the I niversity

of Massachusetts Dining Services.

Ken Toong. received two awards

on Friday. Sept 26. rccogni/mg his

support of local agriculture

A celebration was held in the

Berkshire Dining Commons, where

Matin hn rtt ( ommissioner of

Agriculture Doug Petersen pre-

sented Toong with the state's faces

of Agriculture Award for his sup-

port of sustainable agriculture in

Massachusetts

Toong also received the 200*

Blue Ribbon Award from Amhcrsl-

based nonprofit farm i

Project for encouraging connec-

tions between farms and schools

Stale Rep 1 lien Story presented

the award
"1 am very honored to win

these two awards It is humbling

to be recognized by the stale." said

Toong.

The celebration was a cul-

mination of the second annu-

al Massachusetts Harvest for

Students Week. Sept 22-26 Ihc

menus of schools, colleges and

universities around the state fea-

tured local produce Ihc goal of

the Harvest Week, instituted last

year by Gov Deval Patrick, was k)

encourage "new buying relation-

ships" between farms and schixils

UMass Dining Commons look part

in the event by showcasing the pro-

duce of 15 local farms, including

Cook's Honey in Belchertown and

Mapeline farm in ttadlcy

Currently, UMass buys approx-

imately $250,000 worth of produce

from local farmers, approximately

20 percent of all food bought by

the campus.

"We're going to keep trying lo

improve and even increase the

In 20<)\ ihc total muni

victims involved m aggravated

assaults on campus vvas 14. with

1 1 reported m 2006 and I "> 2007,

prompting different theories hum
law enlorcemenl ,h lo why exactly

the reduction occurred
"

I he t niversitv has done a

lot with the Ii \ S I < . : •> .

and prevention education to cur

tail binge drinking Aggravated

assaults historically have been

fueled bv alcohol MPD
( hiel 1. 1 Police Barbara < I

'"
I hai may be a variable

the reducti Wed
I he chic! J that

it's hard to dc'ciplic

tor the decline ol these crimes

"Ihc best vou can hope lor is

that your crime present

cduc alio; .

impact '
:

lh aptop

:usl stolen Irom hi- .1

campus burg! i

dras; ne down according

to tl

our program. I ii . k it.

»

iii nnof explained tt

I MPD even I

dents lo realize the importance ot

locking up their valuables

He goes out and does education

in the residence halls and or the

tcademk area added <
I I

icfcrring to the program

\nother aspect ol secui

the I MPD believes is having an

impact on campus burglaru

the recent placement ol security

cameras in the residence halls and

300-

-

other arc^

"'Ihc cameras have helped us

to detect and prevent crimes pre-

viously unsolvabU ( >i >nnor

said

I he topic of security cameras

on campus is a controversial one.

but some students believe that

See REPORT on page 2

?00- -

100. .
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2cK^ MH

local foods we use this seat

2 s percent I his is something

whole university community is

proud of." l(K>ng said

lmvng has been

working to increase the amou'

local produce that the campus pur-

chases, and he hopes lo continue

increasing I Mass use of i

produce in the future

I ast vcar we real

we have a passion for the

.ttitude is I el s do it I

use as much local produce as pos-

sible, loong said

I Mass buys a variety ol pro

duce tnim local farmers including

potatoes, carrots, bean sprouts and

broccoli, as well as dairy products

like milk and ice cream (he cam-

pus has also started lo purchase

local (am. honey and maple syrup.

loong refuted the idea th.r

ing Imallv was less cost effective

"It's a mvth that buying local

is more expensive I he prices arc

very comparable ' he said

Busing locally grown pro-

duce does not simply benefit ||

industry, although that is a strong

motivation lor loong . ioitiati>

buy locallv I Mass buys produce

directly from farmers, so li>eal

farms receive all of the profit

explained thai students want bet-

ter quality food, and thai buying

locally means the produce is fresh-

er \lso. buying produce closer

to campus means lhat I Mass can

reduce its carbon footprint

lining's efforts to increase the

connections between I Mass and

local farms are part of a larger

effort across the state by schools to

support local agriculture

lor more than the bf>

ichusetts family farms pro-

viding their products directlv M
schools, the larm to school con-

nection is generating more than

$ 7 IK».(MMI in additional revenues

each sear." Commissioner Peterson

explained

\iiiui lUikkmcn can ht ram heJ

ur nhcikkina xtutk-nt umus\ edu

Breaking the record Students
react to

debate
Hi Tl <U Hi I l/MVN

deban

candidale Hj

-iPT

IK indents inter-

ted to vote for him in

the debate for vi

I he Mattthmtlll field hot kev l«am'- i urr. nl re. or. I ,. ] I, giving th« Mimo.
I -in., ih.tr :c\Xx 2vVl ' >r ihi lull M re. <i\\i

;is

I here were

estcd." an-'

In l.i.

viewed were surprised the >!.

to appeal

See DEBATE or page 2

Afternoon outage

leaves campus dark
erday. about 25 buildings at the east side of the \ inivtrtit)

Massachusetts, including dormitories and acadcmi. build-

ings, experienced power outages for approximately
~> K minutes

I he incident occurred from 10 00 a.m to 1 1 : 1 5 a.m.. accord-

ing lo the Physical Plant department

fhe loss of power »i- due lo the western Massachusetts

I lee i loosing it* power, which then act

off a circuit breaker trip, or shut down of power, throughout the

. ampus.

T he hreakei n ip was sei off to protect us wiring from beating

and causing damage to the system

\fter the V. Ml t (> was able to fix their electrical issue

Phvsical Plant department immediate!) reset the circuit breaker

and restored power to campus, according to Larry Snyder, asso-

ciate director of administrative services at the Physical Plant

Ii the event of a power outage m dormitories, according lo

the < ronmental Health and Safety at the ttaiverv

students should report losses of power to the residence hall

staff and never tamper w nli or attempt to fix Of replace a circuit

breaker or fuse box on their own.

Lmm !)eBenedict is Collegian Staff

fljeft) Director of UMaa* Dining Service* Krn Toong received two award* k>r the school's commitment lo *upp< 'rting Ux-al farms and rn»im-«^ loong empha-

sized using load food in al on-campu* dining common*. (Right) La*t spring's hot dog eating content, one of the manv ewnf- srjtSMand K I Man Dbsing.
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Some decline in crime *»w«m««2«d Obama talks Economic plan killed
REPORT from page 2

the I'MPD is lining a good job,

and the lowered crime rates, such

as burglary, are a result of their

effort*.

\shic> Coulombe, a senior

journalism maun who 1 1 N f s on

MnpUS, agrees

I leel sate. I read the crime

reports online and the crime does

seem to he going: down I always

lock up my room and it students

are smart ahout it they'd he OK,'

said Coulombe
In pre v ions sears, the I nivcrsitv

experienced several bra/en armed

rohberies of campus drug deal-

ers, which consequent!) formi the

toundation lor the increased drug

law arrests occurring today.

"When you're out there enforc-

ing drug laws and preventing deal-

ing, you prevent people coming

onto campus to commit armed
robberies." O'Connor said

Serving warrants and arrest-

ing students tor relatively minor

.•Menses is a large factor contrib-

uting to the anti-police altitudes

on campus, and this. O'Connor
said, is the area where the depart-

ment needs the largest improve-

ment

"I think our biggest issue is

reaching out to the IS- to 22-year-

olds on campus We're not the bad

l'uvs. and we have the students'

best intentions in mind," she said.

tdam I' ( "tilicr can he rtachtd

ai apcoultea undent umnn •<///

ELECTION from page 2

Southwest North - Benjamin Ixrvine.

\ lehc ia Morris, Shahrva-I ee James

I Valessandra Aeosta

Central - KelleyAnne Curley,

Amanda Jusino, Derik Oslan. Rudy

Mahotiere

Northeast l.unkyo Choi. Merelyn

Fernandez

North Corey C halmers, Brian l.eary

Oahard ttill Kevin Roh. Benjamin

Thompson. Mishah Anwar
Sv Ivan Patrick kenncy. I van C urran

Commuter Aarati Halbe, Charles

WainwrighL Kevin Ivolduc. Andrew

Berg. Derek Khanna, Joseph Skint.

Presidential debates, on and off campus
Support varied at UMass

DEBATE from page 2

vounger crowd, and most college

students do not lend lo stav in on

I nday nights

I or the students who did watch

the debate, however, the reason

was prett) consistent

"I'm interested in politics, "said

I Mass student I dd Kicker. IS.

from Peppered, Mass Devers

laliii front Noithheld,

husetts agreed

Most students interviewed had

lv decided OK a candidate,

though the reasons tor their own
decisions ranged greatly

I Mass student, I dmood ( how
.\plamed

thai '

"I like blue more than led."

Kicker explained lh.it he was

ipport ol Obama I policies

Idmg the

and

the ideas ol people before busi-

ness - Wall

Street.

lalmage. who is I 7, is unable to

vote on Nov 4. but said he watched

the debate anyway, and that it

he could vote, Obama would be

his choice When asked he would

not consider voting (or Mc( am,

lalmage said. "lie |Mc( .nil

|

picked I'ahn as his |vice ptesiden-

indulatel in order lo please the

masses I'alin wouldn't know what

to do with herself. I here is no way

she could be president
"

/ach \ggott. \ g, from Peppeiell.

Mass . admitted that he was lorced

tn a ate h. the debate by his ra

male, but still gained something

out o| it

When asked his opini.

whose performance was supv

:.1 "John Met am is an

obnoMous public speaker lie talks

in circles I hale it I • it ol

his way not to answer questions

iob hi answer-

llulizman can

til \lmli;tthi a student um

I. ho Mei .on .ilv>\«i , presidential hopeful, debated with hi»

competitor, Siialur Bsradl ( )Kuua (below i lrul.iv e\eninu.

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITORS
\rWsmri McGtsormtt

COPY EDITOR
Domemc Poll

PRODUCTION TEAM
Shawm Jadtson Paula LaVWt

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatmcnl of \dulls Sutler mg from

Anorexia ,md linlinn.i Nervosa

S Informed clinicians reter their ct*

laurel Hill Inn I 111 provides the most

, live trealnienl and de^ tughest

slati ui Nam I ngland We
ntuftamsninjj! m a I

structured and Mjpcrvi<d ifi; in tituliooal

tnnft. day . and lesidcntiai tajlnw.nl n »

in West Medloid as Somen ille ( all

>r visit ww •

White-Sullivan,

William Sy Idor, Chelsea Aquino, IJevin

Ashe, Silas Cialbreath, Oliver C iasior,

Scott Dresser, I velyn Marline/, Karthik

Sugumaran

Area government results:

Central :Governor David Robertson

I ieuienant Governor - Ashley Auger

treasurer David Sianissian

Secretary Courtney \ oley

North: Treasurer Marissa McCiarry

Secretary Roxanne Ciuarin

Sy Ivan Secretary Michael Grechan

Northeast: Ireasurer Kathryn

Daley

H UU.ui) \k< hiiivtess can be ttached

.it wmcguinnapitailcim.

Bailout

defeated
By K»vin G. Hall

(M(.T>

WVSHINOKiN ( ongrcssjonal

leaders and the Bush administration

vowed Monday to try to revive a failed

Vim billion rescue of Wall Street after

133 Republicans and 65 Democrats in

the House of Representatives defied

their leaders and killed the umtnivervial

plan, sending I S and global financial

markets plunging in panic.

Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson

and lederal Reserve Chairman

Ifcnianun licmankc warned that railurv

to pass the legislation would Digger a

deep treeat m credit markets, which

would shift Wall Street's problems to

Main Street in ways large and small

"I am very disappointed in Inlay 's

v>«c." said a visibly angry Paulsm

standing outside the White Hasasl

"Ihea-'s been significant tuimud m
financial markets m the past lew days

Markets around the w«rld are under

stress families. u»i. teel the credit

crunch as it hcci«ncs more difficult to

get car loans m student kians

1 am uvnmitted lo continue lo

w«»i with my telkiw regulakvs lo use

all of the loots available to pnsect our

ttnancial system and our cctnumy Our

unit kit is substantial but insufficient

"

He vowed to keep w<rkmg with

( twisjrcss m search ot a soiuuim "We've

got much w>«V to do and this is much

loo wnnietant to simply let tail We
need to get something dine as «Kfl as

SeaWAUST onpagtJ"
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Career Fair

Campus Center Auditorium • 10 A.IVI

October % 2008
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»ta Technologies, TripAdv
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STUDENT AFFAIRS K I

politics in NC
By NACRtbN Khan and Will

Robinson
Till I)l Kl ( MHi am II

GRF.F-NSBORO Following

closely on the heels of the first of

three highly anticipated presiden-

tial debates. Democratic presiden-

tial candidate Fiarack Obama made

his second appearance in North

Carolina within a week with run-

ning mate Sen Joe Fliden. D-Del ,

Saturday morning.

Against the industrial backdrop

of the downtown train station.

Obama honed in on the floundering

economy and the current financial

turmoil on Wall Street before an

enthused crowd of I K.tHMi. attempt-

ing to portray GOP presidential

candidate John McCain as out ot

touch with the struggles of middle-

class Americans

"
I he truth is, through °o min-

utes of debating. John McCain had

a lot to say about me. but he had

nothing to say about you." said the

Illinois senator "He didn't even

say the words 'middle class ' He

didn't say the words working peo-

ple." See. I think Sen Mc( am iust

doesn't get it

'

Channeling populist themes that

every American should have the

opportunity to get their piece ot the

pie. Obama and Fiiden portrayed

Met am as a candidate "tethered

to ( ieorge Hugh's failed economic

policies' and beholden to corpo-

rate interests

ige ttush has dug us into a

deep hole John Met am was carry -

ing the shovel." < >bama said "I am

running for president because we

simply cannot atlord another tour

more years afj an ccom>mic phi-

losophy that works for Wall Street

instead ol Main Stn

Obama and Hidcn emphasized

the need for oversight and regula-

tion in the market as their lellow

lawmakers in Washington were

negotiating a $700 billion bailout

lor troubled financial institutions

"
I he era of greed and irre-

sponsibility on Wall Street and

in Washington has led us to a

financial crisis as serious as any

we have laced since the Oreat

Depression." Obama said. "I hey

said they wanted to let the market

run free, but instead they let it run

wild."

Hidcn attacked Mc( am by call-

ing him "wrong" more than I
s

times in his roughly 15 ajJBUte

speech on issues like the wars in

Afghanistan and Iraq and home-

land security, providing a dose ol

toieign policy lo tire up the crowd

before Obama "s address

Despite the ram. the crowd

arrived hailing Obama's candidacy

with hand-painted signs ot "\( tor

Obama' and "Yes We Will \ con-

tingent ol Duke students missed out

on Saturday s football festivities to

make the drive to see the man who

could be the nest president

"It was honestly hard to believe

that it was only an hour from Duke-

the first post-debate rally." said

sophomore \nthony Sanderson, a

member ol Duke DmtMKI

He said Obama capitalized on

a strong performance in I nday \

debate by criticizing Mc< am lor

not discussing the middle class

Met am I however

proposed a ditlerent one-word lit-

mus to assess the candidates per-

tormances in the debate

1 ihama tailed to utter

the word victory' a single lime

during last night's debate on lur-

eign policy. Met am spokesper-

son tucker Hounds said in a state-

ment Saturday "And that's failing

the commander-in-chief leM by any

standard
"

\U< am spent his S

Virginia discussing the financial

WALL ST from page 2

possible." Paulson said.

Alter almost two weeks of

teverish efforts to diall a compro-

mise bailout that all sides could

live with, the House reiecled the

rescue plan hy a vole ot 22X-205

Republicans defied their president,

their presidential nominee and
their party leaders, as I ft rejected

the plan and only 6^ voted in its

Vavm Democrats voted 140(0 for

the plan.

I oommg deleat ot the plan sent

stocks plunging even before the

vote was linal I he Dow Jones

Industrial Average closed down
777.6K points, or ' percenl, the

largest one-day point drop ever, but

well below the Dow's 22 percent

drop on (Kt 19, 191

Similarly, the S&P 500 sunk

lOfi hi points lo 1 106.42, stoam 8.8

percent I he lech-heavy Nasdaq
look the biggest hit. tailing IW.ftl

points to close at I9S3
"
r

^. down
u

I percent

Investors (led say, asset viewed

as risky in after-BWtn trading,

contiacts lot next-month delivery

ol ml skidded down SI I
4s to

V»s 44 a barrel Gotst, a sate haven

in times ot investor tear, was up
$21 lo S'H I an ounce-

All told, markets lost more
than SI trillion in value, analysts

said \s M..cks skidded, so did the

value ot 40 Ilk i retirement plans

and individual retirement accounts

held by ordinary \mcricans

I aaaait in Washington vowed

to go back to the drawing board

"We pui forth a plan that was

big because we have a big prob-

lem," said a somber President Hush

during a White House photo op

with Ukrainian President Viktor

Yushchenko. "Our strategy is to

continue to address this economic

situation head on and we will he-

working to develop a strategy that

will enable us to move forward
'

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi

D-t alii .. sounded a similar note

"I he legislation has failed I he

crisis has not gone away We must

work together in a bipartisan way

to have another bite at the apple
"

House Republican leaders also

pledged to seek a new bipartisan

remedy that could pass, but they

salted their remarks with partisan

shots at Pelosi for making what

they said was a partisan speech

on the House floor shortly rmfem

the vote that inflamed Republican

lawmakers and persuaded as many

as 12 of them to reverse their reluc-

tant decisions to vnte lor the plan

"We could've gotten there

today icvcepl fori this partisan

speech thai the speaker gave on

the floor of the House said House

Republican leader John Huehner

ot Ohm "We've got to put parti-

sanship aside

I awmakcrs won't vote again on

any rescue plan before Ihursdav.

since many arc returning to their

districts lor Kosh Hashana. which

marks the start ot the Jewish Sew
Year

I he Houses failure to pass

the Wall Street rescue bill was

a biner defeat tor Bush and his

party's nominee to replace him,

John Met ain, who had suspended

his campaign late last week to push

for passage of the plan McCain's

camp on Sunday had bragged that

he was instrumental in winning

over recalcitrant Republicans

In a brief appearance before the

media at about 5 p.m. EDT Monday.

Mc( am blamed Democratic presi-

dential nominee Fiarack Obama
and Democratic lawmakers tor the

plan's deteat

"Sen ( lhama and his allies on

( ongrcss mtused unnecessary par-

tisanship in the procev,," McC am
said I arlier, a statement from

McC lia's campaign had singled

out Pelosi for blame, echoing the

House GOP leaders

In an angry response. Rep

iataCJ frank. D-Mass
. the

chairman >>i the House financial

Services ( ommittee who helped

ciatt the compromise, said that

means OOP lawmakers ignored

warnings trom Paulson and Bush

thai financial ruin could follow

it the plan didn't pass, and they

reiecled the plan "because some-

body hurt their leclings
"

"I think they are covering up

the embarrassment ut not having

the votes." I rank said

Obama said "there \ a lot ot

blame m spread around and

appealed tor "the American peo-

ple and the markets to stay calm"

while leaders continue trying to

cfatt a bailout package that can he

enacted.

"Step up to the plate. Get

it done." he had said earlier in

Wisconsin.

In a sign that America's financial

crisis has spread far and wide, the

governments of Belgium, Holland

and Luxembourg on Monday
nationalized some banks or insur-

ance companies in moves that par-

allel recent actions by the U.S.

treasury Department and Federal

Reserve On Tuesday morning in

Asia, the Tokyo and Hong Kong
stock markets opened down sharp-

ly

Before I S markets opened

Monday, the Federal Deposit

Insurance C orp , a federal bank

regulator, announced that it had

brokered the purchase by Citigroup

of the banking operations of

( harlotte. N C -based national

bank Wachovia for just over $2 2

billion, or about SI a share.

In anticipation of a volatile day.

the Federal Reserve early Monday
announced that it was tripling one

of its emergency lending opera-

tions to $75 billion, raising to $300

billion the amount it has available

in H4-day lending to struggling

financial institutions

I nderscoring the global nature

of the financial market that's now
in turmoil, the Fed also boosted

complicated reciprocal swap agree-

ments with the central banks of

C anada. F.ngland. Japan. Denmark.
Norway. Australia. Sweden.
Switzerland and the Furopean

I nion

Global warming never before so high
Bv RlSH S Mi«>l

WXSHINt.lON A new
scientific study adds evidence

thai temperatures in the Northern

Hemisphere fluctuated a hit ovci

time, but that the sharp increase

during the past tew decades is big-

ger than anything in at least I

y ears

I he report was published

I uc«day in the Proceedings ot the

National Academy ol Sciences

Its c at tempera

i ased and decreased a little

over the centuries, but the fluctua-

wete small enough that the

line was roughly flat, like the shaft

ut a horizontal hockey stick I hen.

from about Nhii to now, tempera-

ture mere ply. more than

any increase bed ire. like the blade

ot the hockey stick

lor the past Hi years, climate-

change skeptics have been calling

the hotkey stick bogus Now the

scientists who studied the climate

record and produced the original

hockey-stick graph have done a

new study using more data trom

more source-, and they got the

same pattern

I he new study establishes

further evidence that the recent

warming isn't just part of a typi-

cal cycle." said climatologist

Michael Mann, director ot the

I arth System Science Center at

Pennsylvania State I Diversity

nurse, this alone d«sn"t
establish the cause ol that warm-
ing that it must be due to human
influences. Mann said that's left

to other scientific studies of the

climate

forces ol nature, changes in

the output ol the sun's energy and
vulcanic eruptions, and random

variation explain the changes in

climate belore industrial times.

Mann said But onlv if human

factors are taken into account,

particularly the production of

long-lasting, heat-trapping gases

trom burning fossil fuels, can

scientists explain the unusually

high recent temperature increase,

he said

Mann's groups study collect-

ed additional data for the centu-

ries before the mid-Hth century,

when scientists began recording

temperatures

Their previous study depend-

ed on tree rings, and some critics

said it was not a reliable way lo

reconstruct past climate over a

long period
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Tnsf Ti .stire Saving diversity of thought
I V^t. W_/ W I v4-L/ W JL ^^" ^ss^" mVbIbbbbbbbV ' rarcl* com P laln ' rare "' movie is being played Rather, it is that a docu- dom. Prolessors will talk about conservatism a

o< •• I K whine And I rarely make mentary challenging "fahrenheit VII" will not it vvcre a foreign ideology with foreign princip

Ms housemates brought up an

anecdote while we debated the right

to bear arms, a conversation pro-

voked by the

Chris Amorosi i**** «*od
—«^—^—— shooting in

I inland I he

story was about a Icxan bank rob-

ber who brandishes a gun during the

course of his robbery and the sev-

eral bank customers who responded

by whipping out their pieces and

blowing him away IX'spite their

intensions. I thought my house-

mate's example became an argu-

ment against allowing civilians with

no respect lor lite to open lire in a

public span

I don't think anything I own or

ever will own should be defended

withdeadlv force In the vase of the

I vidcntially about halt of released

prisoners agree there isn't one.

according to recent a Department

of Justice studv on recidivism It's

ironic considering the idea •' .1

'"penitentiary" was created as a

place where "penitents" could leant

how to be reintegrated into society

Some years ago. convicts won

the right to equal medical treatment

when considered lor organ trans-

plants in California Organ latlurc

is a large threat in prisons, where

the population is exposed to AIDS
and hepatitis ( I ast year. ( ongress

authorized a few million dollars in

funding lor more educational pro-

gram so convicts can get ( il l)s and

training certificate*

Instead ol leaving prison with

only training in being a criminal.

Greg

Collins

When the Second Amendment is twisted

to shield those who exact their own justice

with a gun, all lives no longer share equal

protection.

apocryphal bank robber, the money

in the bonk is probably insured and

the lone bandit type will almost cer-

tainly he caught Do many robberies

end with tellers and patrons heing

massacred after handing over their

money ' How can *c expect every

Joe Six-Shooied t.' ouldraw every

nvbber of every shade without get-

ting himself <>f .Hhcrs killed
'

Vigilante lusticc is an oxymo-

ron but it appeals to morons when
faced with situations that are out ol

their control I he terrorist attacks

o! Vpt N -"'"i 1

.v en-ti.ll.iwed hy

a lew random attacks on Muslims

and seemingly Muslim people and

propertv \ amilar mentality luris

within those who tote guns I hey

want to text in COaVe*. regardU

re or not

I he I tatman imitators in "I he

Dark knight" were mi idcah/cd

portr ich people, hut in

real lite there is m. Batman to

shoo them away belore someone

get* hurt I ven so. Batman him-

self wax responsible lor innocent

pe..ple dvirtg Batman and a t\u

Mux K landman arc two sides of the

vigilante coin Justice becomes h>st

when life loses value

Such is the wisdom enumerated

in the Dcelaratiim ( In

and its iconic phrase that all

deser bell) and the pursuit

ol happincM It s easy to recon-

cile that statement with the Second

Amendment, ax the right to hear

arms is 1 Icarly intended 1. • safeguard

those ideals from outside oppres-

sion When the second amendment
is twined to shield those who exact

their own justice with a gun. ail

live ' share equal protec-

tion

II MCfaMj decides that it

t rather than appre-

hend, what incentive is there lor the

criminal to participate in suci

a convict with vmie education is

more employable I he results ol

these slight eflorts show that there-

arc convicts who. when given the

opportunity to gam respect, will do

their best to earn it

Hah. why should M f
criminals education and well-

being''*' belches Joe Six-Shooter

stroking his diminutive gun barrel

Well, what are the other options''

Shall we start killing more com
l*d rather not see lustice returned la

a medieval stale as it is in Iran or

Saudi \rabia Shall we solve recidi-

vism by simply imprisoning most

felons for life' I he costs ol sup-

porting that kind ol nrtvm system

surely eclipses the cost of helping

convicts hack into society and int..

the cctwmmy

Just like there are those «

I

brandish their guns and machismo
until they're cold and dead, there

will he criminals who are impcrvi

ous to rehabilitation I hose prisem-

ers prohahlv with life ftr very long

sentences, shouldn't he given the

same benefits accorded to the pris-

oners with potential

I el the hope I e

society with labor until they can't

anymore, and let them die with min-

imal luxury because they certainly

deserve it I he prison population

should he rewarded Bribing them

into good behavior gives convicts as

much actual incentive to rclorm ax

treating them like livestock d. -.

( ivih/ation wasn t created

with prison* and punishments hut

with community and the preserva-

tion ol life ^ community with the

most participation from its mem-
bers flourishes, yet the police

invariably lads to prevent the disor

der it intended to quash

( hris imoros legion

<:ni\t Hi ion h, ruttlHiJ ill

1 amnrosi o luilenl wmu edm

I rarely complain. I rare-.

I\ whine. And I rarely make

pleas.

Hut this simply cannot go on

any longer.

Recent news that an instruc-

tor from the history depart-

ment, in conjunction with a

chaplain on campus, was going

to otter credits to students who
volunteer for Sen Obama's

presidential campaign exem-

plifies the most toxic intel-

lectual aspect of universities today: an implicit

but powerful force, which stifles conservative

thought and encourages liberal thought.

I he credits-toi-Obama independent study

appeared to be heading toward full implementa-

tion until statewide and nationwide educators and

concerned I Mass students, including myself,

began to uncover the program's details

Not until I asked for more information about

the study did I receive an e-mail explaining that

students who wanted to wori for Sen. McCain's

campaign would get credit also, as if supporting

Met am were a mere afterthought

I ilcrally two minutes later after receiving this

e-mail. I was sent another message say ing that the

whole program had been canceled.

I et's reiterate the obvious the ultimate goal

ot academic environments is intellectual diver-

sity Sot a climate which encourages just liberal

thought and not a climate which promotes just

conservative thought

Instead, an environment in which a wide

spectrum of viewpoints is carefully considered,

exhaustively discussed and meticulously chal-

lenged

Hut most ol the time this does not happen

at I Mass because liberal thought is pushed,

advanced and endorsed to students in all sorts of

ways Just this week, in addition to the credits for

inimmwcalth ( ollege is playing

"I ahrenheit '»
1 1

." an anti-< icorge Bush, anli-con-

serv .11 1 v e doc umentary

Remember, the important point is not that this

movie is being played. Rather, it is that a docu-

mentary challenging "fahrenheit ° II" will not

also be played.

But the problem goes deeper than that.

Professors are simply not dedicated to studying

the reality of human nature when they leach and

write. Instead, they are committed to promoting a

way of thinking about the world in an overwhelm-

ingly theoretical and idealistic nature

They will structure cumculums to reflect this

theoretical approach and assign textbooks and

course readings to direct class discussions in

accordance with this framework

For instance, in the social sciences, how many

times have we talked in class and read in course

readings about "rational actors." as it people were

robotic thespians on stage making mechanical

decisions completely removed from life-and-death

situations?

How many times have we been assigned read-

Professors are simply not

dedicated to studying the

reality of human nature

when thev teach and write.

ings by scholars who explain then analysis to

fit their own preconceived theories of how they

think the world should work, instead of allowing

empirical date and historical events to shape these

conclusions
'

Preconceived notions are rampant on campus

lor example, common consensus at I Mass dic-

tates that blacks are perceived most vehemently

by the white establishment as "either."

I his is complete nonsense I he biggest bloc M
this campus that is seen as "different." "unusual."

and "other" are students who hold conservative

beliefs I have had conversations with professors

who consider me as such implying that what I

believe is somehow alien and intellectually primi-

tive in comparivwi to conventional liberal wis-

dom. Prolessors will talk about conservatism as if

it were a foreign ideology with foreign principles

Just look at what happens nowadays if you

dare question the Justice for Jason movement. You

are vilified by students, professors and the SGA as

a white racist

News flash: the majority of Americans oppose

affirmative action Pie majority of Americans

oppose gay marriage. And the majority ol

Americans don't think a woman has a constitu-

tional right to abort her child.

I hints to yourself, how many times in class

have prolessors raised the possibility that global

wanning is cyclical and not an existential threat to

our existence?

How many times have your professors said

that there are legitimate reasons to i>ppose gay

marriage
'

How many times have your professors noted

that the unique aspect ofAmerican slavery was not

that it existed, but that it ended so quickly in the

West in comparison to the rest of the world''

I his pattern is not confined to professors The

I Mass administration as a whole should also be

held directly responsible for hosting a large num-

hei ot liberal scholars and politicians, like Deval

Patrick and John Kerry, without inviting a similar

number of conservatives

I he fact thai diversity of thought is restricted at

I Mass prevents our otherwise exemplary institu-

tion tioni (tuning the ranks of other elite American

universities, which do encourage freedom of

thought

But until administrators and professors recog-

nize this implicit indoctrination, they arc as much

part ot the problem as the one-sided intellectual

environment they encourage.

In the end. they are not hurting themselves In

the end. they arc not hurting their salaries And
in the end. they are not hurting their employment

prospeeJH

In the end. they are hurting the people who
have the most to gain from diversity of thought

I hey arc hurting you the student

1 fcajj ( nllms i\ a Collegian columnist He am
he n-ih hul 01 gi ollins a student umu^

Scott

Harris

fettJv

Acknowledging Iran and our future
It's too bad about the economic

six happening this week Vxtthihc

huge meltdown

on Wall Street.

the proposed

corporate bailout

and the ensu-

ing cra/iness in

the campaigns,

we missed

something
really interest-

ing Mahmoud
\hmadi 1

the president of

spoke at the I nited Sat Kins

just last lucxd

I

I ike any sane person. I ,mi in

IHal ! ^usi over his politics and

his militarily expressed lorm of

Islam He presides over some ol

the worst human rights violations

seen in the modem world A good

deal of his rhetoric is dangerously

irresponsible But. damn, is that

dude entertaining.

>ou name another world

leader who refuses to wear a tie

because- it's 'a symbol ol western

decadence '"
Is there another world

leader who has been laughed out

ot ( olumhia I niversity lor saying

that homosexuality doesn't exist in

Iran' Outside ol our own president,

there is not a politician out there

who can gaffe his way around the

stage like Ahmadinejad

His speech was nothing out ol

the ordinary, really I here were the

Mi-plus mentions ol (n -Is will, the

vows never to stand down from

starling a nuclear energy program

and the expected blaming ol Jews

lor all ol the world's problems

Itsive to the extreme U.
I.vohsh ' You bet Should wc actu-

ally he worried about Iran's mcan-

spinled president ' vxcll. that ques-

tion is a little harder to answer

\mcricans have always had a

troublesome relationship with Iran

In the '70s. there was the rcvolu-

tion and then the subsequent oil

embargo and hostage crisis I hat

did not stop us from selling them

all sorts ot weapons during the

mainly to fund nun-beheading

rebels in ( entral America and to

damage Iraq's military Vet, mis-

takes were made
Mter that, the relations between

the I nited States and Iran staved

quiet yet frosty until Dubya gave

his infamous "Axis ol Ivil"

speech Since Ihen. c ni/ens ot both

countries had been placing bets on

when \mcrica will open up a can

"I I hey Have Weapons ol Mass

Destruction" on Iran

History aside, should we he

worried about what kind ol threat

Iran poses to the I nited St iie-s

"

Yes Well, no Possibly

fhe truth is. there a far loo many

ililferent situations and far too

many confounding variables to say

one way or another that Iran poses

an immediate danger to America

that calls for any extraordinary

measures

The first situation that needs to

be addressed is the Israel question

Iranian olln i.ils have made it a

talking point to "drive Israel back

into the sea." On their part, the

Israelis have vowed to bomb any-

thing in Iran thai remotely look*

like it could produce an atomic

bomb
Should this concern us '

there are .1 couple things to con-

sider I irst, contentious Arabic

nations have been talking about

driving Israel into the sea since

I he number of times this has

been accomplished is significantly

lewer

History aside, should

we be worried about

what kind of threat

Iran poses to the

United States?

It should also he noted that

Israel's military is quite capable

ol holding its own During the Six

Day War. Israel trounced several

nations in less than a week In the

c.i-e of war breaking out in that

region. I don't think it is Israel's

continued existence that we should

he worried about I hat's not to say

we shouldn't provide support to the

only democracy in Ihe region, but

wc also shouldn't try to exaggerate

the threat

\nother situation that needs to

be brought up is the possibility of

Iran's acquiring nuclear weapons.

Should we be worried about this?

Vet, City -annihilating bombs are a

pretty big concern. How should we
go about diffusing the situation''

It's complicated

I don't know if you caught the

presidential debates on Iriday. but

there were two different opinions of

how to solve the problem ( lhama's

plan i* to personally engage in

high-level talks with the Iranian*.

McCain scoffed at this idea, say-

ing it would "legitimize" the rogue

nation's status His plan would be

to place more embargoes on Iran

and possibly start up a "Icagi,

Democracies" to put further pres-

sure on Iran.

Both plans have strengths and

weaknesses, hut I will say this

if a country can drop a legitimate

nuclear bomb on a city, that is legit-

imate enough for me. I'd feel more

comfortable with IS dialogues to

Iran no matter who wins our elec-

tion

( if course, there are also the

Iranian people to consider Most ol

them are rational, pro- Western and

utterly against any type of military

action on either side. Ahmadinejad

would have a tough lime trying to

convince them to engage in a fight

to the death with the West

In the end. it goes like this

Iran will continue to cause prob-

lems for us in the future 1 hat's

more or less something that we
have to acknowledge. How the

United States deals with it, how-

ever, can be decided The situation

with Iran needs both tact and a

certain amount of prodding, and it

is up to the next president to deal

with it.

Ted Rogers /'.t a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

tvirogers a student umass edu

Hope for Democrats
in the election cycle

Die final verdict is n and. tie the Republican Party. Itnl
^^to^ pretty

jfl l.w decadcx we rave been told by camervatives thai tie unfy

V .cjy w> keep anc\i«»«ny nfxjst andkjuwmg was lo cut down the

^^Hf 1 Hui^UMi give c.cpi ratlins ail si*b ol tax loopholes and ifwow

K^ 1 oversight out the w«»k>w W ah the current Imane alerts*, and the

^^B j^^ '1 MI11 ci <«# gencraum is putung knh to hail it out, wc have

I seen what the Bur consequences are under unhralcd Rcpublicafi

I e. rtrol 1 .vcr the IcxcK at Wall Street failure cimpletc and utter

tailiav

Only this failure is n* lent the kind that gets Repuhbcan

members of ( ingress (frown in prrvtm It is n< the kmd t4 failure

thai can be ck-jned up by a "thniw-the-hums^out" mentality am
I tecum Ikiy It is the type <>f failure that has and will cunbnue to nppkr tfrtvgh the

urban, suburban and rural urnmumuesahke

Ihe massive sjcmkng spree <« befall of (he wealths and weH-umecied will haunt

any ambitiixr. pnujnm that IJemucrats may he mucstol ai tor years to cumc It will

take decades k> repair the damaue cknc to our nation's finances Not to menborc there

mt many lengths we will haxe to cfc > u regain the respect anund the w. rid that America

deserves it we can get * hack at afl.

What is even rmre starting is that there is no evidence k> sugprd «M the Republican

Party hx-Kre^rraNe<*acaiuntarilefirany of this In fact it trxAs l*c they thmk a is

a |oke I ast Wednesday, members of Congress, tie Whac House and the Secretary ot

the Ireasurv reached a framewirk deal <«i the financial sect* hariout

\cxaslehi4jrsark.Tthey annnncedthcy had reached a deal J>nn Met am declared

that he was siispcndtng his campaign to return to Wadangkri and pull fcyxtber a Nparu-

san cirtsensus kv the sake ol the return's taxpayers But when J.rn Met am armed he

krpnkaJ the bipartisan agreement already in the tabic

The massive spending spree on behalf of the

wealthy and well-connected will haunt any

ambitious program that Democrats may be

interested in for years to come.

By the• w ax. hr. campaign advertisements never came off tfr r*3vwncvr»svini(sacs

never stinped going in news shows to adack Barack ( tbama sand he never stinped giving

afters icws His campaign offices never shuttered His prew office never sanped nmang

release*.

By the way. the agtoanettl reached in Sunday ishasically iderticaU.tfcoTKiracricd

in the previous WexJncsday l.*n Met am has voiced his tentative suppm.

By the way. all ol this |ust happened to coincide with a precipitous drop in the polls

and numbers showing th.it an overwhelming number of Americans preferred Barack

( tbama tnkrn Met am in dealing with the crisis \n aide to House Republican leader

Man Borhner cinfirmcd to Politicoum. a political journal orgaru/atan based at

Washington. D< .m I nday that the main n>ttvati<nheftaidrn^irigdiiwn the deal w-a>

to ensure that knn Met am got sime credit kr saving the deal

It is unclear to mc at this punt whether Met ain's campaign really left that this reck-

less stunt woukl turn the dectkn in his laviw. hut the result* are unmistakably clear. The

American peopk- vcerv not nearly as dumb as Met am helieved they were, and ( lhama's

lead appears to be gniwing and cmsohekaing anxnd the magx manner of V) percent.

Ihe Page tvportcdm Sunday thai McCain's campaign is worried about the hackaoh

against their stunt and 1 nMonday w ill seek to begin a new message that ccracrscn alack

ing ( mama lor alkged tax increases and issues ol national security < insidenrtg that the

nin-partisan Arneberg Polk ( enter's I acK heck Web site has listed Met ain's attacks <n

( miina's tax pkms and natural severity positions as among the must untrue and disii eted.

we can all assume that the Republican's campaign will mfy get m»»e disTMwrahk: aid

disgraceful tnim this point forward

However, in the hnal aivilyMs. that really is mil the pant The Republican Party has

been played m strings by Wall Street and K now suddenly *a>Wall Street Now, she

biggest pmblem in Washington is earmark.*.

Wait Now the <nly way to get I >tl of linrign oil is to drill l<r it here on our coast

Dx-s that mean tax bresiks f<r record-pnitit-eaming oil antames 1

' No. Ifyou want

lo know who supp tied that. k«ik at the I Xermxrats Perhaps the Republicans believe that

if they lie and lie aid keeping lying eventually a few of them will stick, and it will he

enough lo squeak by in November.

fhe last week ir so in this elcctum cycle has cmfirmed one undisputablc fact the

Republican Party simply cannot he trusted in portions ofnational piwer Americans, in

general, seem lo be awakening to this fact and now state* (hat we considered lost even
by me. after the scfcctkm of Sarah Palin as the Republican vice presidential candidate,

like North ( anilina. Ohio and Missouri have shown huge surges in support of the

DeirNxxat < >fcourse it is too early to declare < mama the winder, hut I doubt we will he
seeing Hob Shrum tret ard wnrnt his hands over the next few weeks

fhat is until, perhaps, John Met awA next rrresponsible aid immature stunt

Scoft Harris is n ( ollvgum columnist He can he reached at shams- a stuilent

umass, edu
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Bassnectar and beyond
San Francisco DJ brings his

eclectic mixes to Northampton
Hv M vi 1 Solomon

i LLttllAM STAH

Bassnectar brings the heat

to NoHu Northampton's Pearl

Street I heater was graced with

an explosion ol Miund, color and

light in the lorm ol I or in Vshton,

who gave a sold-out crowd ol

hippies everything he had to ollei

Wednesday night

Ashton. better known as

Itassncctar. is a highly -acclaimed

and immensely popular San

I rancisco DJ

Ihe DJ's Web site refers to

It. 1 inCCtal as lieelorm pro|-

ect that merges music, art. new

media, social involvement, and

community values dedicated to

.1 constantly -evolv ing ethos ol

collabeirative creation, sell-rein-

vcntion and boundary -pushing

experimentation
"

Wednesday night was no

exception and proved to be a

show lor the record hooks

Ihe record ' Sweatiest concert

ever

Ihe dark and murky down-
stairs ballroom was packed to a

sticky, humid brim Many lans

walked int.. the dance hall dr-

am) left dripping in perspiration

I he bass pounded so hard that

the walls vibrated, shaking the

audience's bodies to the core.

Ihe music, which sampled
from an eclectic grouping of art-

ists including the likes ol Nirvana

and the Notorious Bid. was

cleverly wound together. With

original melodies and shiver-

inducing sound effects, in the

end, Ihe performance was a true

entity

In the background, behind his

DJ-setup was a large, three-piece

screen. Hashing images ranging

from current-event news pro-

grams from Ihe Oreat Sphinx of

(n/a to blooming onions to citv

skyscrapers to splashing colors

Some ot the images were fair-

ly shocking and could be con

sidered controversial, but this

crowd was not easily unraveled

by uncensored art Ihey kept

their cool

Bassnectar balanced his music

quite nicely and kept the crowd
both amused and in awe

He typically has a large

amount ol energy, bopping up

and down, shitting side to side

with his long, brown locks llow-

ing violently through the air

On this night. I orin truly had

J

it. (all it passion, talent or div ine

intervention. To put it simply, he

made something out of nothing.

I he DJ created an ambience

(hat allowed him to connect with

the crowd in a call-and-rcsponse

fashion, which tmly fueled the

madness
It is true this concert would

not have been anything special

without the tans, but Bassnectar

made sure to lead the pack

According to "Ihe San
Irancisco Weekly.'' Itassnectar

has "probably the largest cull

following of any DJ in San

I rancisco
"

It is not surprising alter his

performance He brings the lunk.

and he brings it hard

During his shows, the energy

can be fell bouncing oil the walls

like static electricity Ihe excite

mcnl level ol his loyal tans is

through the rool while Bassnectar

is on stage, flaring wild and jerky

motions, like a mad chemist on

acid

He can't be contained

Resistance is fertile'" he

exclaimed

His music has that special

ingredient that makes you want

hake and get down to his

funky sounds I he music goes all

night, and it'll make you teel all

right

Klott Solomiin L on

at msolomon student umoss
du

enny Lewis' latest album sends

listeners on ultimate 'Acid' trip
|1» Jin s

. ol " \cid

lenny I ewis' laie^t ( D
the performer made a Voulubc
video that flashed a toll-tree num-

ber Ior people to call and listen to

the album's title track

ullul s«H1.

the phone was as it I ewis

1st lor you Well Un
She sings lor you and |

one else, including Ihe "houh
freaks" and "houvewiv.

their minds ' as she Sing

ng for Ihe

I cw 1 . .ngue"

an album to pi

she dahhles 111 various genres Irom

southern rock to chamber pop

Ihe album is m a tar diflerent

ihan lewis solo debut,

bit I nr (

I his time, she trade* in her

ex-counterparts. Ihe W.i-

Iwir . cr names like I Is is

md She A Hun's /
Band (hough, lewis does

keep M Ward and Johnathan I

around just a* she did on Rabbit

I ur t

With the influences of these big

-es the quiet, lolksy

spirit that stretched trom begin-

ning lo end on "Rabbit I ur (

I diking hack on her career ax

the Iron! woman o| R1I0 kiley.

I ewis has been known to he a

bearer ol musical surprises and a

definite risk laker

She look a gamble with R1I0

k ilex, transitioning Irom the craft-

ily narrated "More \dventu'

to the funk pop fusion I nder the

Might
'

t nder the Blacklight " was not

anticipated by die hard R1I0 kilcy

fans, but it was well received b>

critics and gained the band a larger

mainstream fan base.

Whether K • .n her

own of with R1I0 kiley she doesn't

fall short when it comes to her

songwriting

His deep with sharp-edged

lyncx that span from dramatically

.1 longuc

miiveuLif and rough ("Ihe I

h 1

Ihe xinger-songwriter isn't

>n the mud ax she

sings all over Ihe spectrum, from

addiction 10 politic s

She even sings about her

mom on the high energy. I title

Richard esque song Ovk> killed

Mow." a song thai violently and

humorously defend* ihe honor of

her mother

Because this isn't a folk album,

the song* aren't a* densely packed

•mplcx vi

•n the happily reminiscent

piano ballad. "The Black Sand."

Jenny croon* "on the black sand"

over a*
'

Warm r Br< >

Rf CORDS

7.5/10

I hough her lyrics will always

serve as her greatest craft I ewis

makes a lair tradeoll by divci

She develops a genuine south-

crn rock style with dark, synciasat-

ed foot drums and electric gi

plucks on the beefy and rugged.

Ihe tah

On "t arpethaggers when
I ewis trades oil vosals with I Is is

< ostcllo. the I nglish musicians

distinct navalb resurrect-

ed w ith up tempo country

1 lirngsje" svas completed

in a mere three wee •

-ding at Sound
Studios in Van Nuys ( alii it is

evident that much ol the album

was recorded live by how unre-

fined it turned out

Nevertheless, ihe album does

have a fess cleaned up runes

Ihe two most polished and

mature songs on the album arc

the ones that strongly emulate

the \du It -oriented rock sound ot

Fleetwood Mac Oodspred" and

"Sing a Song for Them." serving

ax the middlemen of the album s

ranging styles

" Pelican Bav the blues.

song only available via the We-

ft lied with reverb, lush

lions and a heavy has* guitar that

sure lo make you sway from side

le and snap your anger*

I ewis ha* served as ant ol the

greatest spectac les in music today

Despite her well known influ-

ence*, she mystically pulls

fresh sound with ever* album
she create*

\s I ewis' musicianship grows.

she is free to try any thing and don't

think she won't She i* a renegade

and she ixn t going anywhere
Joe Stuhl can he reach d at

istahl a student umass edu

BasMMretar brought hi> unique mi*

Northampton latl Wrdncada* • > ning.

vl«. hip hop jiuI rlccti m. 1 ii ih, IVarl Vrrt-i II

Flu to reach record high
IU khl-tl \ t.l M \e 111 M

I

S \\ t H \\<

Up arms jiicj

seasonal tlu have plenty of ammunition this year

the federal government expe 'd amount

of flu \ be on hand at clinics, and
otlices iragstores and ,e-riain retail outlets m the

next lew m-.nthv

to the < anM d Prevent

but up to 12 milk in he app

in healthy people ...

sup-

ply and -

t IH

able to pros!"

quite id ship it out in laic \ugust," he

' done so yet can get

c mated ' . e the imn

throughout th

calls doesn't peak until February, bin sssbm

starts early and strong, such as the severe flu season

that struck suddenly in < kto> nation is

available late aMM hut it oltcn pass to act

>cr

It means .et and d<

n't have '

said Ihe other is xtm ncvet know when w

have an carl, . ve made the •:.

I m end

I hospital and kit)

ol them elderly or with compi

terns

Ihe t IM 10 reduce their

chances have an aller

nated. but certain

ps should mat. ut

Ihe agencv recommends that all children age

six months through I* -nmiini/ations fhe

(IK also urges pregnant women, people

residents ot lone dines those with

chronic mcdit I
"lis and those- in el

tact with any ol these vulnerable groups to get a

v.ic mc
scnttally what the.

should get a flu I' Paul Ole/cn

1 o| microhiofogx, and pcdi.it H

1 e in lions'

'•e recommend • pier and urging

the vaccination ot all kids six months o'

older is likely to benefit people over b< as wcli

•aid "Ihey'il be less MltcF) to he exposed lo Ihe

virus

M patents and health care providers underes-

timate how si-rtous tlu complications can be for chil-

dren under live. I iote laid, noting their flu-rel.ited

hospitalization rau-s approach those ol the elderly

During the 2iam-ti'* flu

child-

ve had pr-

AC llH* j

c-ride

thai pregnant m

S

Ihem

vaccine ve

siemhofl said

I S li

the large

I on average.

t immune

Getting a flu vas.

If Ml

I at 1 shich

t ne -

than an of

In 1 ison s»e 11

som«

funic
'

lhai

•

would have t> 1

u-ction. I

missed work rathe' than a ,! .

I lu symptoms can indiid.

headache, tiredness, sore if

or stuttv nose Other ways s, limit Ibf P' I

.our h,m.:

COU|

school wh Ick

I

Jennv I-ewis' latest album, "Acid Tongue," releaned on September 21, has a refrenhing, new sound and

drawn inspiration from all |{i-nre».
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Toughest opposition
yet to come for UM

W SOCCER from page 8

Working overtime
Regardleu ol how this icason

finishes, the number of overtime

garnet are going to stand out the

most aboui iiu Minutewomen's
on

I M.iss has needed extra

time in six oi this lesson's nine

es and has three ties In the

past, the MimiUSWOnen have a

precedent foi undecided games
u>M king to thcii advantage.

I he last time I Mass fin-

ished a season vsith three ties

w.is |«93 I hat team went 1
7>

3*3 and beai Providence and

Connecticut in Lhe NCAA tour-

nament before losing to North

l arolina

it there t anything these

overtime j.nnes have proven.

Us that the Minutewomen have

the conditioning to wear oppo-

nents down in extended plav

Out ol the six overtime COR.

tests. I Maas has one loss to

Bingbamton in the leasoa-open-

ei since then, the Minutewomen
have vet lo lose when thev plav

I 10 minutes

"I lmicss the philosophy is

that il you've been there, you
can gel hack," Ruth said. "The)
have the willingness lo push

through Fatigue."

VnOtbei Factor in the over-

time games is senior Vanessa

I'atrv. I he Forward has live

goals and three assists this sea

son

She scored the game-win-

ner in both overtime victories

isl Holv ( loss on Sepl

14 and St Honaventure last

I ridav

October struggles
\h MlaUtU I" berth

looked almost certain lor the

Minutewomen alter a success-

ful non-conTerence schedule in

lhe\ eventual I) went 2-5

in October, which Forced them

to miss the \- lo tournament.

I nless more injuries hit

I M.iss the mam chalk

will be avoiding anolliei los-

ing record during October.

I he schedule has the Maroon

and White playing Prida) and

Sundav. a scenario Rudv calls

a "double ." lor lour weekends

this month

I ast weekend was the onlv

lime the Minutewomen had

to travel aftw I home game
\llei the win against SHI .

I Mass traveled five hours to

Philadelphia lo plav lemple on

Sundav.

I hough the road trips can be

relaxing, thev also test a team's

conditioning, especially when it

plavs as man; overtime games
as the Minutewomen have

Rudv believes the toughest

part ol the schedule has y<

tome I he double he expects

to be the most difficult is the

weekend of Oct 24. when the

Minutewomen plav at I a Salle

and ai I ordham
>nl> match that is not

part ot the A- 1(1 doubles sched-

ule dc Island on < let

lo

hi uimilO a student umass.edu

Sophomore Kllw> Anderson has iwo Assists in her nine games started tor I Mass. I he Minutewomen ar*

undefeated in the Atlantic 10 Conference atter tying It-inpU 0-0 in double overtime l.i-i weekend.

Widdall helps in

UMass victories
FIELD HOCKEY from paoa 8

i .•, Kn Orlando stored two -oil. in tin «(»ond halt ot ilu Mm
• i. wi . kt nd; \ rid.iv ..-.on. i Sic u.i and Viturdav n I at town.

Graphic Staffers

WANTED

rem «>• bM Sand** t M

\N Ml Tt t < IK M'< >K I
s'

She is three points shv ot I I,

which would set a new iareer-

high in points

Orlando stored 1*0

against Syracuse, a team that

has given up I 20 goals-per-

game all SCMSM I hree »t her

goals have come against ranked

opponents Iwo of her goals this

jamc-wmncts tor

I Mass

Historically, Orlando has

II III Oc< ring

nd lour career

Is

She is one ol the fastest plav •

n the team and is besoming

itcd bv opposing learns

.

V*nh more attention being

loiuscd on the midlield this

I olando is a player who
will get better looks on ol:

and has the composure to put

the team on her shoulders it she

the open shot

Saving grace
I reshman goalie Alesha

Widdall made If saves in three

games this week, earning the

win in two. including an 1 1 -save

elfort against Mbanv
I he weekend was the biggest

lest lor her this st . onst

use. Nkiddall gave up fixe

goals, but I Mass gave up a

wealth ot penal!) corners, caus-

ing her to plav in the disadvan-

tor most ot the game
However she laired much

better against the Oreat Danes

Her awareness ol Mbanv 's

defensive tendencies gave the

Minutewomen an advantage
and helped them turn the game

nd in the second hall

She has shown great com-
posure, and her ahtlitv to think

on the move and call out pla>x

\ r«anv and
.use enhance st he crediti-

ng defense

l .ahed

tit m^iHmi i a tludent umu

The

DAILY
COLLEGIAN]

I Visit the

H^CollegianH at the

bottom

of the

Campus
Center,

We are searching

for hard-working,

motivated

/undergrads to fill

graphic staff

1 positions

Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Check out
im

Daily

Collegian

SPORTS
BLOG

FOR
24/7 coverage
on UMass
athletics

www asobkutnuvE.
(X»«A>AJLVOOUJOIAKJflWTV

DAILY COLLEGIAN NEEIS

GRAPHIC STAFFERS
We are searching for hard-working,
motivated undergrads to fill a posi-
tion in the graphics department. C^n^idate
must be available to work on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings.

Visit the Collegian at basement of Campus Center.

REWARD: $

peer pressure

r* ±*

I fc
A>

all the cool kids are doing it

comics

a
datfycotiegan com

Sensual number experience.

7 6 2 4

5 3

1 4 |8

8 3 7 9

7

1 6 5 2

3 9 8

6 2

3 2 5 1

Quote of the Day

^ ^ Somebody has to do something,
and it's just incredibly.pathetic ^ ^
that it has to be us. j y

Jerry Garcia

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

MANYFlAf*T!
KCAoseoF^.
IONS K* HOMES OH PfN£B

*.-,

Zero b> l i

LABRAT B> Rk mabd Maptelly

... AnP ihJ Coa/ClmS/oa/...

across
1 Unfortu lately

5 Highland girl

9 Spaghetti or

macaror i

14 Citrus fruit

15 Out of control

16 Put forward

1

7

Pizza topper

19 Facetious
tribute

20 Keep up
21 Casual tops

23 Recycled
clothes

25 Light brown
26 Insurrection

30 Designed to

conform
35 Abrasive cloth

36 Channel
markers

37 Combine
38 Canine treat

39 Yearns (for)

40 Recipe meas
41 Gomez s cousin
42 Roofer s stone
43 Brown in butter

44 Forlorn

46 Earnest request

47 Sleep letters

48 Give a new look

to

50 Paving material

54 Overdue debts
59 Parallel to

60 Poison
neutrahzer

62 Actors platform

63 Coral colony
64 Disney

clownfish

65 Shopping bags
66 Transmitted
67 Killed violently

DOWN
1 Mont Blanc s

range
2 Stead
3 Current units.

briefly

4 Labor Day mo
5 Lasso
6 Surrounded by
7 Masculine
progeny

8 Revue seqment
9 Maybe
10 Sprinkle with oil

1

1

Hollywood
figure

12 Criterion

13 M A word
18 Ahead of time

\\\\\\.|)\lli( < )|IK

22 Remains
24 Leisurely walk

26 Make a new
offer

il Behave
theatrically

28 Air outlets

29 Mine's yield

31 Venetian VIP
32 Permeate
33 Panoramic view

34 Force out

36 Skiff or dory
39 South American

camel relative

40 Faucet
42 Large heavy

hammers
43 Wear
45 Color 0' I

fruit •

46 Moving
aimlessly

49 Devoured
50 Crow snest site

51 Choir voice

52 Surface layer

53 God of war

55 Ages a^d ages
and ages

56 Skater s jump
57 Hon
58 Winter ^earner
61 Bom m

MarsnHfa

il.W.C < AI

BIKING
WITH

SARAH.

comics@dailycollegian.com

""IE w35 —

B
'

.-'

5E+ 1

comics

dailycollegian.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ** 20-rb. is

Birtti control makes for some very

disappointed sperm at the end of

the fallopian tube.

pisces ffb 19-ma* 20

Student Government: "Preparing the

Out-of-Touch of Tomorrow, Today'"

aries mar 21 a«. 19

Pick up a stranded hitchhiker, out before

aMowmg them entrance to your vehide,

first make them solve a riddle.

taurUS Aw 20 May 20

The time has come to nod to someone
nearby, for no apparent reason. It will

pay off.

gemini may2i >» 21

Keep your victories small, and your

delusions grand.

cancer >m. 22 >& 22

When you catch on hre today you wi
forget to "stop, drop & roT entirely, opting

I for "Holy crap, I'm on fire."

leO Jut. 23-Aug. 22

Don't allow yourself to be defined by

your nudity. Rise above it

virgo a a s 22

You need more Knight Rider in your life.

Address this immediately.

libra 9m. 23-ot 22

Q: John McCain ; rob

A) FOX News Ministry of Truth

B) Banana : frut salad C) Dad : vacuum

scorpio a 23 Nov 21

You can save quite a bit on medical

expenses by going to a veterinarian.

Sagittarius n 00 21

Today, bare it all on Dr Phil Just the

way he likes it. Ohhh yeaaah,

Capricorn Dk.22-1m.is

The solution is clear: Call a meeting in

order to schedule more meetings about

the meeting problem

state sckools hav mor fun

comics©dai lycollegian com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
: OYMFNT

Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating m listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

SEPV

Condom Break? Get EC,

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992

Tapestryhealth org

Spring 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free
1800-426-7710

www sunspalshtours com

ANNOllNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed' Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
never win benefits 1 -877-

526-6957 IDC4920 www
flalottomagic.net/?=c4920

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov. 1 1800^126-7710
www sunspashtours com

FOP RENT

2 bedroom plus den in

duplex house $950
Also 3 bedroom townhouse
two floor unit $1215 Both
near bus stop LaDonna @
413-665-2203

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 /month
John 413-374-4134

GUITAR HERO Peak
Prtducts will be at the

Campus Center Concourse
Thursday. October 2nd
showing off the new
Starpex Controller Beat
our pro and win a now
Starpex Controller (1st

prize) or Peak t-shirt (2nd

and 3rd pnze) or just stop

by and check us out!

www go-peak com

(413) 545 - 3500

SUBMIT YOUR,
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(4 73) 545- 3500
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Lima's fate Orlando shows versatilit

undetermined
Minutewomen in good shape,

not affected by extra minutes

Using midfield improves
UMass' performance in '08

By Aoam Mii i i u

I 4.UOIAN STAF1

One of the few

live things lo COM out ol the

Massachusetts women 's sot

ccr team's win against Si

Runaventurc on lndav wh
the tale ot midfielder VaoetU
Lima.

Lima is suffering a high ham-
string injur) but

played |usi over

seven minutes in

the second half

against the Bonnies betore coin-

ing back out (>f the game. I he

injurs bothered her the enure

time she was in as she labored

through each possession

I Mass coach Jim Rudy even-

tually called lor senior Melissa

loulouse to intentionally kick

the ball out ot hounds to get

Lima out ot the game
"She all but took hersell

out ot the game." Rudy said

"| I hursdav | she said she was al

UMass W. Soccer

full speed, so I wasn'l going to

put her in until late I was going

10 make litre she had one real

l\ long warm-tip, and it didn't

work out

Mler I nd.i> \ -.line. Rudy

decided against playing lima

anymore until she is completely

healed However, il has noi yet

been determined how long the

redshut seniol will need to sit

out

I nless her

condition gels

drastically bet-

ter. I una will sit this weekend

against George Washington and

Richmond Rcvoiid this week-

end, hei playing siatus will be

determined by how she leels

next week
'

I host things don't go away

in a week." Rudy miJ "She

needs a lot ot rehab, stretching

and some resi w nh it !

SeeVY SOCCER on page 6

UMass Field Hocke

By Miki C.ii i mi isii i<

COLUUUN SlMt

I he Massachusetts field

hockey team is oil to its best

start since its 8-2 run during the

2000-01 season

I he s»5 scoring margin

ot ihe Minutewomen (7-^1

is the best in the Atlantic 10

( oiilerence and makes I Mass

the toughest team in the A- Hi to

store on

Ihe Minutewomen have

attacked opposing detenses.

firing the hall

on opposing
nets S<> total

times. good
for second in the conference

I he inclusion of the midfield

in I Mass coach Justine Sowry's

game plan this season has done

wonders lor the Minutewomen
Senior midfielder I nn Parker's

four assists account lor nearly a

third of the team's total assists

Parker's three goals ranks her

third on the team, and her inten-

sity is infectious throughout the

team

In the Maroon and
White's latest game, against

\. : Syracuse l 10-0). the

Minutewomen overcame a

lour-goal deficit at halftime in

nearly upset Ihe Orange bul

Icll short in the final minutes

ot the game However. I'arker.

along with co-taptJiii Mary
i. anchored Ihe midfield

and spread the ball out lo meet

the Syracuse defense step tor

step.

I his locus enabled I Mass to

beat No IS Albany in the same
weekend, holding the Great

Danes to one goal

Sophomore Makaela Polls

is younger than both Shea and

Parker, but her field vision is

among the best on the team.

Potts, one ol the main com-
ponent of the penally cor-

ner unit, picks apart oppos-

ing delenses and is constantly

.mare ol her open teammales
when she real-

izes thai she's

not al the best

angle to score

il Her two assists on the

season came during penally

opporluniiies

Mler last weekend play that

featured two nationally -ranked

opponents, the Minutewomen
proved they can run with the

best teams in the country

Seniority rules
Serin, r lorward katclyn

Orlando showed versatility

over the weekend, scoring three

goals, as I Mass went 2-1 on

the week Orlando's five goals

lie her with Jill Powers lor

the learn lead Her |7 shots is

the second-highest loial on the

team, making 2MI her third

straight season with I* shots ot

more

See FCLO HOCKEY on page 6
Sophomon Makarla Poit« moo. |>ast Stratus* in la»t Sundas's

Kami Polls has ihrci- goal* *n cl two a»>i%t« ihi» season

Richmond's loss secures

top spot for James Madison
Rhode Island winless in conference,

Hoftra's defense important in wins
Rv k>l I I'l'M'KI

Junior forward (. hnstina Adams and the Minuii w. m. n hop. to

be m.t -lul than la.i October with their difficult .. In Jul.

lor Ihe second straight week, the So I

learn in the I oothall < hampionship S

was knocked ott Ms pedestal I asi a

\ppalachian Slate, this week il was

Richmond On Saturday. So \9 \illanova

was ihe learn to deliver the 2''

I Richmond
Rithmond fM 2-1 Mhlelit

\ssotiationi scored first with a field goal,

bul Villanosa Ol. I B

< \\» controlled the rest ot

came by Ihe leg ot I

Marc, us Ihe < \ \ I oolball

Special learns Player of the

. k Marcoux kicked lor I*

the \k ildcats. includo

yard field goal in the lout"

v i llano* | io the w in

Ihe Spiders' defense, averaging **

rushing yards per game, had (rouble with

VillatMVa'l runnine game Vs-ith Ihe help o|

It .
( \ \ I oolball intensive Plavct

of the Week, \illanova ran lor 22'i vards

CAA Football

poinls for

push

Richmond 'he match-up

James Madison 24, Maine 10
Rv i this weekend. No 2

James Madison extended fa winning streak

lo tour Maine i I \ \ i tailed to hold

its opponent in the second half With It

minutes lelt in the fourth quarter the store

id bul James Madison i « i 2-4M * \ i

walked away with 14 unanswered points tor

ihe win

lor ihe second lime this season JMI .

averaging 265 4 rusl

for more tha Ihe

itlack Hears gained t<4 rushing

yards, bul t»2 would come trom

Ireshman Jared lurcotM Ihe

native ol I ewiston. Maine, was honored by

his performance and earned his spot as the

( \ \ f oolball Rookie Player ot the Week
James Madison's win. along with

Richmond's loss, secured ihe Dukes as the

lop rank in the !< S IMI heads into the

rid hosting Hofsira (2-2 ' " i \ \ i on

Saturday

Boston College 42, Rhode Island
Rhode Island was blanked this weekend

-ton t ollege. adding to ihe Rams'*

difficult season I he I agles (*U|| dominated

Rhode Island (1-4. 0-2 ( \Ai holding the

Rams to *t rushing yards Rhode Island

held Boston ( ollcgc to 2' passing yard*,

bul attempts to stop the t agles running

game failed as B( ran tor 2*"' yards and five

touchdowns

Hofstra 43, Stony Brook 3
• ,lra came out this weekend with an

easy win as they bowled <>ser Stony M

4t-t Hotslra* detensc was the key I

in its victor*, treating tour turnovers that

led lo a combined 26 points Ihe Pride

put up t Mai ot ||g sards, but the strong

Hotslra detensc held Si,.ns Rrook (I -4 I to

211 total yar,:

Northeastern 27, UC Davis 10
Vvith the help of Sale Thelien. I

I ootball Defensive Player of the Week.

Northeastern won oser t < Davis (I Gthi*
. nd .2* in Ihellen earned hi* spot by

inlertepting three passes, one he returned

92 yards tor a touchdown Ihe Huskies' ( I-

I CAA] defense played an important

ride providing ihe otfense with six turn-

overs and holding Davis scoreless beyond

the first quarter

K\li l'r,,tii , .in i ni kpntdkm
tuJt nt uniiio 1 1/»

Marcoux vital for Villanova,

running back leads Liberty
BY J\v Assr B

b .iss *

After climbing the rankings

in the I oolball Championship

Subdivision and attaining the top

spot. Richmond (>-2i wasn't able

lo maintain the No I p

more than a week

following two games in which

ihe Spiders dominated at home

at I R Stadium, defeating oppo-

nents low son (2-G

and Maine (2-3). 44

17. in consecutive

weeks. Richmond
faced struggles on the road a|

previously ranked No I <> Villanova

(3-1), losing 20-2C>

I hough able lo move the ball

in the air, Richmond was unsuc

cessful in the running game I he

Wildcats, however, ran Ihe ball

relentlessly and picked up yardage

in chunks, ending the game with

an average ol 4." yards per rush

Villanova's win was the lirsi in its

history against a No I opponent

(ming forward. Richmond sits M
the No 6 and is awav at \All <2-2i

this week.

following a loss lo Duke I
'•

I l

to begin the season. James Madison

(4- 1 » has reeled off imp;,

tories against previously ranked

No. 3 Massachusetts (2-2). previ

FCS Too 25

..iislv No I ranked \pp.iiachian

Slate (2 2 1 and most recently

Maine Ihe Duke* now sit

the rankings and lace mid-ma|or

Hotslra 1 2-2 i at home Saturday

Previously ranked No J

Northern '
| tell last week

to Southern Illinois (2 1 I. 24-27,

dropping Ihem lo the No 10 spot

Ihe Panlheis will be at home
Ihis week against Sicholls Stale (0-

I ). who had its firsl two games ol

the i elled

due to llurru

diisiav and Ike.

respectively

I his year in the I ( S. only

.i handful of teams in the lop

held an undefeated record

coming into the week (it those

Hams. Montana (4-0), New
Hampshire (4-0> arid I iherly (4-

ii| won its names lo improve

d i rural \rl

I l and lennessee Slate (4-1),

hovsever. were handed their first

losses o| the season

Mler quielly climbing Ihe rank-

ings, ihe Rears were tanked as high

is So I 2 before losing lo a strong

lulsa I I (h leam this week ( entral

Uk.ms.is looks to got back on Ihe

winning track when the] host Sam

Houston Male on Saiurday

iNDtVIDUAL PERFORMANCES
Place klcfcet Joe Marcoux played i

pivotal role in leading \illanova

lo victory against Richmond
Marcoux converted all tour of

his field goal attempts and both

extra-point chances, accounting

lor 14 of the 2f> points put up by

\ illai

Running back Rasbad Jennings

ran for a career-high 220 yards,

leading Liberty to a 31-28 win

iLMinst previously ranked No 2^

Youngstown State (2-3). the I lames

first victory over a ranked oppo-

nent in the last II years Jennings

carried the ball only 29 times, aver-

aging a strong 7.6 yards per carry

Hid scoring three short yardage

touchdowns Ihe game extended

Jennings' Big South record lot

most games with three rushing

louchdowns. which now stands at

live

Sophomore running back Viron

Hall of Villanova. led the Wildcats

m their upset over Richmond, car-

rying the ball IX limes lor 123

vards and two touchdowns Ihis

was Ihe first game the Spiders's

defense allowed I (Ml rushing yards,

previously averaging st yards per

game. Ihe game set career highs

lor It. ill in yards and longest run.

a S3 yard scamper into the end

/one

.Iii\ Asset i tin hi- rititlittl ol

Itiwt i i/ \ttttUnl «w<m vtlu

shhat

Redshirl sophomore Griff Yanecv and the Dukes secured their No. I ranking in the FCS this past weekend
after heatinj} Maine. JMI l*t win combined with Richmond'* Ions secured its first place position.
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Pagan pride '08
Festival hi^hli^hts exploration, acceptance

Thu wrekrnd't Pagan PnJt Das brought individuals )r..m manv Pagan denomination, tottviht-r in a crl-

atwdow ot dtvrrxm and unitv at cm

Alarm forces

study break

B\ NllNA HHKMM\
i lutuanStaa

It is V00 p m M Sunday alter

noon and the druids ol Oakstonc

GlOVC arc gathering on the lawn in

tronl ot the Vv I M DuBoil I ibrary

The eight druids. men and women
dressed in white robes arc leading

a group of about SO people in j

public ntual celebrating Western

Massachusetts Pagan Pride Day

After the ritual ended, people

began meandering back into the

Student I nion Hallroom. where the

main events ol the annual celchr.i

tion were being held I he c-

which went Irom 10 a m to 6 p m
on Sunday, showcased a variety ol

wtirishops. musical performances

and area vendors selling pagan

books, crystals, icwelry. wands and

robes

Pagan Pride Day celebration-

occur around the country in the

beginning ol the lall I ocal celebra-

tions are overseen by the Pagan

Pride Protect a national non-protit

organization whose main goals

arc "the advancement ol religion

and elimination ot prciudice and

discrimination based on religious

behels" according to the western

Mass Pagan Pride Day Web site

Micah Schneider, the l«Kal

coordinator tor the seventh annual

western Mas* Pagan Pride l»a\

said the celebration was timed to

coincide with Mabon. a pagan holi-

day thai celebrates the lall equinox

"In honor of the harvest holiday

we collect Imid. blankets, clot'

some net food and vve donate to

charity." said Schneider

Ml donations went to the

western Massachusetts I <*«i Hank

< hantablc giving, alone' with the

public ritual, mc central aspects ol

most Pagan Pride cek

I his year, the Pagan Pride Da;.

coordinators collaborated with

SPIKAI S. a I Mass KSO which

holds educational rituals and work-

\C teach both pagans and

non-pagans about paganism, said

sophomore SPIK M S oAcaf Josh

HcrVow it/

"It's a gotid opportunity to see

what other people are doing." said

Iterkowit/ n| the celebration

Planning for the event began

between live and six month-- in

advance I ach year, the celebra-

tion invites a diltercnl local group

to lead the ritual portion ot the

celebration to introduce people to

diflcrcnt ways ol exploring pagan-

ism I liose^n allendaiice came '

a variety ol pagan traditions and

did tutl necessarily share the um
rituals or customs with others in

attendance I his year was the lirst

time Oak stone drove led the ritual

In p.. d b>

the Sacred Space, kitchen V.

< ollcctivc and the Society ol I Idcr

I ailhv among others

I _v lc Gray, a druid Ir hi

* lakstoiie < irove, explained his rttu-

'-es and what they symbolized

"Our group has a traditi

wearing white robes, but not all

groups arc the same I our I

druids wear tabards." he said, point-

ing to the red mantle over his robe

"I hen colors are linked with the

loui traditional elements air. tire,

water and earth
"

I he while covering on his head

showed I gyplian influence, the

medallion around his neck symhol-

i/ed lite

"tim sec this symbol in a lot

nemistrv books.' said Oray.

pointing out the up-tumed triangle

enclosed m a circle Although he

has identified hiinsell as a pagan

lor the past 2* said that

he still attends church "lor me it

works. Ice relerrcd to myself as a

hedge witch
"

Several people attending the cel-

ebration agreed that dabbling in

different religious traditions w

tundamcnul part of heing pagan

"I w.i "oman ( at

but I didn t really connect with

it I've studied a lot ot ditferent

paths tames, druidtsm. ( eltic tradi-

tions I iust started looking lor other

things, said Karen Powet

the vendors at the event

Schneider said that though mans

See PRIDE on page 3

Drum Corps leader honored
Bv IjwIhMxm.-

The w I H Du Hots lihrars lire

alarm went oil on luesdav after-

noon, signaling students and tacuity

to evacuate the building at approai-

malely I Ispm
Ferry Warner, the lihcars s admin

i strati vc services assistant director,

that the n
I wanetoffby thei

letion of dual from construction on

the tend) floor She said the laSrary ts

currently w>*fcing inwards full wirv

keu capability, the dust came from

die mstaJlat*m ol nutters

Warner said that everyone evacu

ated in a calm manner and that she

was impressed with the responsibility

students tot*; in the evacuation A
number of students who look out the

library '» laptops even returned them

In library personnel before leas ing

Nonetheless, students were not

thrilled about the evacuation Igor

(alts, a freshman, recalled the

reaction of several students who
were doing last -minute studs ing

for the ongoing mid terms

"I vcr>one swore and were like

tou've got to be kidding me."* as

they packed Iheu hunks and other

belongings amidst the rush to leave

the building, he said

According to I aivertrt) ol

Massachusetts spokesperson

Patrick ( allahan. firemen arrived

checked the building and gave

the clear thai cvervthing was

Students wailing outside on the

grass returned to the building to

resume exam preparation follow-

ing a 40-minutc wan
ShJiiu An inam i ' iJkynmUkf

I he Minutcmen Marvhiiig Hand's

aMOcaae uVeci>«. Ihomas I (annum,

was rcvogni/ed lor his lite-long and

world-wide influence and achieve-

ments m the wi»ld ot percussion when

he was inducted into the w.*ld Drum
( orps I lall ot I ame this past Auguat

the Drum t -«ps I lall ot \ ame
•s a non-profit i«gani/a!ion that is

dedicated to the honinng ot people.

such as Itannum. who ruse dedicated

themselves to furthering and anpn>s-

ing drum and hugk steps

\stdc Irom working as the

- iale Director ot the marching

bandatlhel nivc-rsitv oi Massachusetts

since l'*M Hannum has also become
known worldwide as a talented per-

cussHmisi. teacher and clinician Iftc

Drum < 'orps I lall ol I ame recogni/ed

llaoooni It* his dedicatNin. achiesv-

ments and leadership skills that have

Greek groups meet
Pan-Hellenic council discuss community

By NtTHA Gn i

Tnis past Friday the National

Pan-Hellenic Council (NPIK i

held the annual Meet the Greeks

in the Student In ion hallroom at

the I'niversit) of Massachusetts

It commenced with a mingling

session between the Greeks and

students who were not just from

the I 'Mass. but also from other

universities in the live < ollege

area and American International

College in Springfield.

There was also a slide show

of the organizations at different

events throughout the years DJ

Nexxui was spinning the hip-

hop, reggae, Haitian kompa and

old school tracks

The NPHl consists of the nine

Black Greek-I.etter Organizations

(B(il.O):

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

Inc.. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

Inc , Omega Psi Phi F'raternitv

Inc.. Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

Inc., lota Phi Theta Fraternity

Inc., Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Inc.. Delta Sigma Theta Sorenty

Inc., Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.

and Sigma Gamma Rho Sotorit)

Inc.

The main objective of the event

according to Christina Ewing,

president ol Sigma Oamma Kho
Sororilv Inc . was tor students

to network and get to know e.uh

organ i /,ii

Kick Pierre, president ol the

Mpha Kappa chapter ol Alpha

Phi Alpha I ratcrnitv Inc. talk-

ed about the role two promi-

nent members ol his fraternity

Martin I uther King Jr and
Ihurgood Marshall played in

American hislorv

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

Inc. had a PowerPoint presenta-

tion conducted bv Michael Garv

Jr In it. he explained that all

these organizations established

were "geared towards social

change
"

He said his (ratcrnitv. unlike

many others, was founded on a

predominantly white campus He
also made it clear that achieve-

ment was the strong point within

this fraternity.

He introduced every mem-
ber within the Nu Tau chapter

and highlighted his individual

achievements

Omega Psi Phi emphasized

its value of brotherhood, as their

motto is "friendship is essential

to the soul."

Peter (iillo. president of the

Delta Chi chapter also made it

clear that this organization did

not locus on Ihe number ol mem
hers but rather 'the quality ol

man
"

I hey ended with a chant sung

by Orillo in which his brothers

loined.

Delta Sigma 1 heta Sorority

Inc .the sorority with the largest

number of members, at approxi-

mately :Mi.o<mi. and "Xti chap-

ters, emphasized that they are

about change and how they want

prospective members to keep thai

in mind
Phi Beta Sigma I ratcrnitv

Inc . was chartered last sear and

is the newest organization out of

the NPIK to be introduced to the

I Mass community

It was represented this year

by Mike Moise. president of the

Heta Heta chapter He described

Sigma as a journey and men-
tioned that the members are all

leaders in their own way in the

l!Mass community

Moise also mentioned that this

fraternity is the first and only to

he constitutionally bound to a

sorority, which is /eta Phi Beta

Sorority Inc

Jonahs (arrasqutllo. president

See GREEKS on page 3

influenced drum corps mtematxmallv

Although Hannum has been pas-

shciate about music and drum corps

ever since he (irst i<>ined at nine years

old, he didn't always view it as a

career opti«»i ( toing into c-4lcgv.

Hannum didn't know how to read

niusK because, in his drum I

he was taught to play ibmugh a "lis-

ten, learn, and imitate tcchniu

»

when he entered imo his freshman

year at Vvest (hester I nixersrty in

Penrnyharua. he thtught he was gtung

me a hishey teacher

I knew I krved to teach, so I

figured I could be a teacher and have

iimmer* ofl to leach the drums,"

Hannum said So. he audmoncd hi

the marching hand at vvesi (hester

I niversity and made the cut

through hard work determinalHin

and a wiwi ethic that he attributes to

the hours of practice and commitment

he endured during his younger years

in the drum corps. Hannum gradu-

ated from West ( hester I niversity

and cntervd into the graduate music

program here at I Mass He worked

as a teacher's assistant lor the drum

line and after graduating with a mas-

ters in music, was ottered Ihe positum

as asst*.iaie director ol the marching

band one he currently holds

Hannum. as well as leaching, haft

become involved with the corporate

side of music, acting as a pn>diict coo

sultanl for mafor instrument-making

companies He said that the indue

tion ceremony, which u»* pi*

oaer. New York at the in
August, "hmught me ixk>

was nine years > .id and whole families

were involved in |dnm> ciirps)
"

He said. "|it| reminded me ol

why I got started, lamilies at the

ceremony are doing it because they

love doin.

Ihe- cercrrnmy. Hanmmi vn

ahout "rm«v passHvi and less c-rjs.

rate siew."

While Hannum nttUM '

been extremely fortunate I

cewful m a career dial he kiscs. he

is also quick to point out that at the

' is college education

he really waan't sure what his path

would be

Mv stiry is thai it really never

Late l<> do Mimething you warn t<

Hannum said "It's imptartant u< hring

m the idea that when ytm do |

schtail t* * every < eie starts otl Knowing

what they want k> Jo. tat it is T^xer

de"

I >( Mum*' <un he nnaar at

rVaajgjN ol riiaeaai Hannum practm on I u< *J,,v Hannum «»-

imiuili-cl into tin World Drum I rp- Ha" --I I ami

'Real Talks' broach real issues

in Black Student Union event
Bv I I lova M. Murphv

1 1 ti.txs. ST/SH

Ihe Black Student I Rio*
tltsi ) held another Keal lalk

discussion on being black in

America this past Ihursdav on
Kennedy lower's 1 *>lh floor

Ihe discussion was fueled by

a documentary that was shown
on ( NN in July 200X called

"Black in America
"

Members of the BS( and

many others discussed the

issues thai black people living

in the I nitcd Stales deal with

on a regular basis I hese issues

included education, incarcera-

tion rates, black women and

their families, black men and

how they are perceived by black

women and how the race should

go about improving its curreni

stains in America

(he event bee. in with I sun

pie icebreaker and then moved

forward with the debate .-n

black education

I he room held I nearly -

unanimous belief thai the

higher crime rale MMMf black

Xmericans is incumbent upon I

lack ol access lo education

When asked why this was

SO A speaker Shaun Kubmson
said. "I ducatioti is Ihe key, but

when you deny me the opportu-

nity, how can you hi surprised

when I pick ^ a gun?"
Others in the room seemed to

disagree with Kobmson in blam-

ing society lor llu crime rate-

Shane Coleman, a junior stu-

dent at I Mass said. Wc re past

the age when a black man can

blame the while man lor putting

him in prison "

"You can't blame Ihe white

man tor sour choosing lo go out

and sell drugs on the corner."

^aid Danny, s.n,.

Moust.upber I ubega told the

group "Opportunities are there-

It 'j a c hoicc ' •

Ihe question was then raised

ot why mi many black men. in

particular, recurrently end up in

pi i son

"It is hard lor them lo start a

lite because it is nearly impossi-

ble i • thing once yog get

out." s.iui MM member Anim
\wch

\wch also referred to a sta

listtc that she once heard stat-

ing that .

"( "ompanies are more
likely to hire a white man who
has been arrested over a black

man who hasn't
"

See PEAL TALK on page 3

;
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Isenberg School of Management's

Chase Career Center Presents

Isenberg SOM Career Day 2008
All Students Are Cordially Invited to Attend!!

Date: Thursday, October 2, 2008

Place: Mullins Center

Time: Begins at 12:00 Noon Ends at 5:00 PM

Arena Floor;
Abercrombie & Fitch

Acosta

Aerotek

AG Salesworks

Aldi

Aramark

Avery Dennison

Babies R Us/ Toys R Us

Babson Capital Management, LLC

Bank of New York Mellon

Barnum Financial Group

Black& Decker

Blinds To Go
Blum Shapiro

Boston Beer Company
Brown*& Brown

C&S Wholesale Grocers

C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.

Cambridge Associates LLC

Consolidated Graphics

Copart

Deloitte & Touche LLP

DiCicco Gulman & Company, LLP

Edelstein & Company LLP

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ercolini & Company
Ethos Group

Eze Castle Software

Fastenal Company
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Federated Insurance

Feeley & Driscoll, P.C.

Frito-Lay North America, Inc.

Gorton's

Guildford Specialty Group, Inc.

Huron Consulting Group

IBM

INROADS

Internal Revenue Service

John Hancock (Corporate Office)

KPMG LLP

Lowe's

MassMutual Financial Group

Meditech

Morris & Morris, P.C.

New England Financial Group, LLC

Newell Rubbermaid

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

Novogradac & Company LLP

O'Connor & Drew, P.C.

Parent, McLaughlin & Nangle

PeoplesBank

Pepsi Bottling Group

Progressive

Radio Waves

RSM McGladrey, LLP

Ryder

Sherwin Williams

Sightlines

Sodexo

State Street

Target Distribution

Target Stores

TechTarget

TJX

Toyota

Travelers

TTI Floor Care North America

United Technologies Corp.

UnitedHealth Group

Verizon

Vitale, Caturano & Company, Ltd.

Walgreen Co.

Walter & Shuffain, P.C.

Wells Fargo Financial

Wolf & Company, P.C.

Wolseley (North American Division)

Concourse Level;
Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co., P. C.

AT&T
Comcast Spotlight

CVS/pharmacy

EMC Corporation

Ernst & Young

First Investors Corporation

General Electric Company
Grant Thornton LLP

Guardian Investor Services LLC

Hanover Insurance

JELD-WEN, Inc.

Johnson & Hill Staffing, Inc.

Kohl's Department Stores

LarsonAllen LLP

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
Macy's

Meyers Brothers Kalicka, P.C.

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Raytheon Company
SABIC Innovative Plastics

Samet & Company P.C.

SS&C Technologies, Inc.

jorj^our^onvcnicnce, there will be a van leaving Haigus Mall to the Mulling Center every 20 minutes from 11:45pm to 5:00pm.

Helpful hints: (1) Bring a supply of resumes with you to leave with the company representatives you meet
(2) Dress appropriately. This means tie and jacket for men. dress or blouse, skirt or pantsuit for women

(3) Speak with corporate representatives of interest to you -and ask for a business card, tf available ~ -
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Police Log - Sept. 22-28 Fest delights
Compiled by Adam P. Coulter,

Collegian Staff

"This weekend was particu-

larly busy lor the UMPD and the

officers did an outstanding job
in both responding to reports of
crimes in progress and then in

their proactive work in attempt-

ing to thwart crimes prior to their

taking place," said UMPD Deputy
Chief Patrick Archbald.

Wednesday
Arthur Eugene McLaughlin,

24, of 84 Essex St. Weymouth.
Mass., was arrested on Clark Hill

Road as a result of a traffic stop

at 12:21 a.m. and charged with

failure to stop yield, speeding and
operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license.

Fkiday

The strong smell of marijua-

na coming from room 2017 in

Washington lower dormitory at

approximately 12:38 am ulti-

mately resulted in the arrest of

six people who were charged with

possession of a Class D drug and
possession with the intent to dis-

tribute a Class D drug.

After the initial report from
someone on the floor concern-

ing the odor, officers got a war-

rant for the room which allowed

them "full access to search all

niters where marijuana might

be kept." said Deputy Chief
\ichhald During the search /ip-

lock baggies containing marijuana

and a scale were discovered

I he individuals arrested and

charged were John P Rod,
:<>. of I Mckinley Rd Peabody.

Mass . Rebecca Jan C aldarella.

1% of <l I airmont Rd Mahopac,

NY, Sick Ruccionc. IY. ..f II

Hillside Kd Kingwood. SJ. Liam
( ollins. 19, ol 'I Mountain Rd
Sorth dranhv. ( I. Alexandra 1

Russell. Is*, of i: Hardscrahble

Rd North Saleni. NY and Scamus
I awrencc Munnelly. 19, of 19

I'carl St Bcllingham. Mass

Saturday
Richard Rock Lalonde. 211.

of 70 Scott Rd. I.anesborough,

Mass., was arrested as a result

of a disturbance on Kennedy Rd

at 1:06 a.m. and charged with

disorderly conduct, resisting a

police officer making a lawful

arrest, assault and battery on a

police officer and assault and bat-

tery. He allegedly also trespassed.

Officials said officers from the

UMPD were on general patrol

when they spotted the subject

yelling at a group of people as he

was being restrained by some peo-

ple on the scene. There was a vic-

tim who "was bleeding profusely

from the face," said Archbald

While officers were separating

Lalonde from the victim, he alleg-

edly punched an officer in the

face twice, resulting in the \&H
on a police officer charge-

Peter Michael ( egelka. 22, of

7 Falcon (rest Dr North Haven.

COM vvas arrested as a rcsull of

a traffic stop on Massachusetts

Avenue at V2H am and charged

with failure to stop yield. (Ml
liquor and possessing an open

container of alcohol in a motor

vehicle.

Allvn I Ive. 23, Of

Oranlwood Dr Amherst. M:
was arrested at his home at '

a.m. and charged with trespassing

on state county properly, resisting

j police officer making a lawful

arrest and intimidating a witness

Nicole liana I pstein, 19. of

2<K Schlev PI leancek NJ

arrested in Baker dormitory at

9 s<am and charged with po

sion of a ( lass D drug.

I nomas MUM, 20. of 9( cdar

Park Rd Devonshire dsermudai.

//. »a> arrested as a result of a

traffic Mf i" I "I 12 I at I I 4,11

p m and charged with possession

of maniuana. marked lanes v.

lion, number plate violation to

conceal ID, uninsured motor vehi-

cle and operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended registration I he-

vehicle Vvatson was driving was a

Chev) lrailbla/er hut the plates

on the truck belonged to a Ma/da
Ik- "swapped plates with another

car," said Archbald

Malcom Lahage, 19, of 474
Spring St. Marshfield. Mass., was
arrested as a result of a domestic

disturbance call to Lot 44 north

of Sylvan dormitories at 11:50

p.m. and charged with disorderly

conduct and possession of a (lass

D drug.

Si NDA1
Ian W VAoislmis. 23, of 783

Southeast St Ambertt, Mass . was
arrested as a result Of i traffic stop

on North Pleasant St at 12 21 am
and chaiged with Ol | liquor 2nd
offense marked lanes violation

and cam in;.' a doogCKHH weapon
on school grounds \rchhald said

while booking Woithnis, officers

discovered he was concealing a

spring assisted knife

In I ot }3 at I i two
men not enrolled at I Mass were
observed by plain clothes I MPD
officers Irving to open car doors

and enter into numerous vehicles

in the lot Ihom.i. I Hchh. If.

25 lairview St ( fucopee. Mass.
was arrested and charged with

HAl vehicle boat in the night-

time tor felony, larceny over S2sil

and receiving stolen property over

S2<0 Jeremy I llick> 22 ot

1428 I nficld S. ( nfield < OM
was arrested and charged with

HA. I vehicle boat in the nighttime

for Iclony and larceny over V
I he officer! watched the two men,
and when triev observed them suc-

'/lly hreak into I vehicle,

they moved in I he items stolen

included cash, an il'od device and

an \lpinc( D player faceplate

"this is what I'm rc-tern-

when I talk about good proactive

police work.' said \rchhald

Mum I' ( nutti i .

at a/Hunite (i ttuJeni nm,iw ,du

Fun for witches, druids too

Greek council gathers
ol Beta Pi chapter ot /eta Phi

Beta Sorority Inc described her

sisters as down to earth yet pro-

fessional 1 his sorority's focus is

on scholarship, service, sisterly

love and finer womanhood while

aiming to serve the local commu-
nity and those abroad too

Sigam (iimmi Rho Sororitv

Inc . represented by Kanisha
1 ouis-Jean. vice president of the

Pi \i chapter talked briefly about

how her chapter was first estab-

lished in the spring of 2001 but

was only known in the Northeast

region and was chartered in

•

I ouisJean emphasued one ot

the things that sets this sorontv

apart from the other snrontu

that it was founded on predomi-

nantly white campus, which was
something that she personally

held close to her heart

It was also made clear that the

members were all unique and that

they wanted prospective mem-
bers to have their own special

qualities and not to worry about

BSU chat

on race,

society
REAL TALK from page 1

The group also discussed

the idea that household train-

ing may have a lot to do with

a person's drive to be success-

ful A few attendees offered the

lack of support and availability

bv black mothers as a reason

behind blacks being unsuccess-

ful I he thought that it may
also be caused by the failure

of successful blacks to help out

their communities was raised as

well

"You notice in other commu-
nities that they help one anoth-

er Black moguls, for exam-
ple, get money and disperse it

among their families instead of

the community," said Amaka
Mbawuike. a member of the

HSI

I he heated debate ended after

discussing many of the issues

that affect black individuals

daily and with the general feel-

ing in the room that as Cecily

Graham, a sophomore student at

I Mass put it: "How far we go

in life depends on what we feed

and nourish ourselves with."

LaToya M Murphy can he

reached at Immurphyastudert
timam edu

being like them
li'ui- Messiah' Harris anew

member to Ihe Beta Beta chapter

of Iota Phi I heta fraternity Inc .

shared a rap that he wrote about

his Greek experience called I

am Black before I am Greek
"

In it. he made the conclusion

that becoming a member of a

Bl til l was not "|oining a gang
| but | an established movement

'

later each organ i/at itx

formed a step routine, sang a

chant or shouted one ol its calls,

which introduced new students

to the rich and evolving culture

that these organizations share

Mter th i -. interested stu-

dents were given the option to

approach ihe tables of the orga-

nic < eir choice and ask

'ltd ill

rn>lll ti <//,.,,

M, mKr« of thr I'an Hrllrnk v. ouruil. I nai

I nivvrMtv of MiMiwippi I vfj» BMOlbon tnrt in tin IMHMM 1 BMM

Keep your options open.

Take the ORE Test for grad school.

You ri k< till in

school .-mf! ymir dRt irr qoofl loi S y»Mrs

Practice for free now.

Text GRE16 to 78473.

startGRE.com

lis
GRE

PRIDE from page 1

pagans identity with the ( eltic

pagan tradition, they also draw

(reels from religions from all over

the world.

"I'm an tgyptian pagan," he

said Just as Catholics may iden-

tity with a particular patron saint,

Schneider said that most pagans

feel drawn to one or two particular

"images of godhood
''

Pagan Pride Day is meant not

only to educate the public about

paganism but also to provide a place

for other pagans tu connect with one

another loday, many pagans con-

nect via the Internet, but they may
not know many pagans in person

lor teenagers like Hannah laird.

I 3, ol V\ illiamsburg this may be one

ot the few opportunities to connect

with the broader pagan community

Ihis vvas I aird's first Pagan Pride

Dav

"I really like the public ritual.

and f really like the c lo.it s and

hats " she said

"It rules." agreed \llic

Martineau. 13, ot Florence Ihis

is also her first time attending the

celebration

Schneider refuted the stereotype

that all pagans wore black clothing

and pointy hats, though several peo-

ple at the celebration were dressed

all in black, and at least two pointy

witch's hats were spotted "We're

not all that different from every-

one else V\e re lawyers, doctors,

schoolteachers I hat stereotype is

really not who pagans are
"

( arol I-airbank. local COOff&M
tor toi I astern Mas I'.igan Pride

Dav held last weekend, praised the

Western Mas. celebration (.ic.ii

entertainment and awesome ven-

dors the whole thing is beauti-

ful
"

\itnu Heikkinen can he reach, J
hi nhcikkin u student umuu cdu

Tilt M\ss\( iiiisri is
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I have .111 enormous

Invisible

campaigning
If you have ever had an imaginary friend. you know

they have a tendency to lell you everything you want

to hear. If you've ever witnessed American politics,

you know it's nut so much about policy as it is about

hitting a delicate balance of words: saving what the

majority ol voters want lo hear

Adam McGlllen without licking oil too many
^™^"™"^—^^^™ other voters in the process

So, Ihen. it is ileal that im.it.'

i

nary friends are perhaps the mosi powerful voices in

an election It only (he candidates could figure out a

way to use such an ingenious and influential political

tool

As cra/y as it sounds, the joke is on you In many
swing states, letters to the ediloi should no longer be

trusted.

Margnct Oostvecn has worked lor both the Oh.un.i

and Met am campaigns during this election, but

she recently confessed to ghostwriting liclional let -

ters to the editor lor the Mc< .on campaign Her

admission came in her weekly column. 'Message
Irom Washington" loi the Dutch newspaper NK<
llandclsblad \ translation ol her column can be tound

ilon com
I he danger ol this goes tat beyond partisan poli-

tic s. so disregard the tact that Oostvecn did this lor

Met am \ campaign and look at the bigger picture

(ihostwriting letters to the editor amounts to treating

fictional character! pniiag .is your Icllow Americans,

imaginary Iriends il vou will, who tell you cvcrvthing

you want lo hear in Ibis u>i\ to gainer vour support

tor a Presidential candidate

V>| only are the words a lie

a lie

As a student ot |ournalivm

appreciation loi the purpose ol the letters to the editor

section ol newspapers II pro, ide . a plallorm lor every

citizen to voice theii strongest feelings, where thev

can dismantle a column .incuts and express

their displeasure with the stalus quo I he Utter lo the

editor represents one o| the pcajaJe'l most subtle and
powerlul checks mh\ balance ..n then government,
through it often goes overlooked

The imaginary friend says,

"I relate to you," and then
whispers in your ear, "I'm
John MeCain and I approve
this message."

A giHKl democracy maintains a healthy and tree

market ol ideas, and as Justice Oliver Wendell Holme

.

qucntlv slated iri his atsacating nfiinti

Abrams v I nitcd Slate
I

.-l truth is the

power ot the thought t<< . n the com-
petition of the mail

Anvonc can lake up their pen and submit their idea

to the market through a letter to tl. gibe
approval ol others' reason lo demonstrate ll»e truth ol

their idea

(.hostwniing poisons the market I alse people have
nothing to add to the market but lalse truth II is sunt

lar to printing forged dollar bills gov , V bill

and it seems true and real, but wh .
I .hind il is

empty ol any inherent value S..t onl

ol no value itself hut it driscs the value of all dollars

down a reality all too chilling will, our icon."

decline But is It so surprising thai out I

is in such rough shape, il the market ..I ..lea

corrupt as well '

When tk.Mvecn writes a letter pretending to he the

mother of a soldier sere mg m Iraq and pronounces her

fictional supporl lor ll.. t re-

ates an imaginary Iriend lor those Americans whose
situation is much more real than the one Hosts.

cleverly creates I he imaginary friend .elate

and then whispers in your ear. "I'm John
SU( am and I gyros c this mess...

Ihe J.ir.. ..ot In- in Mil or Ihtangh l.U | in

the threat lo iruth in general So much ol this ell

has centered on hope .nut liar I'm this coiintrv I

only hope II von .1.. not vote lot im
. u-.u i h.

lain collapse ol the American way of hie you hold so

dearly

We gel so iaughl up in the emotion ol election*.

we forget ihe importance ol reason Out minds stop

investing and trading in the markit ul .d we
let two mere mortals pull at Ihe strings ol our I..

When we succumb to hope and fear, ». k uc reason

and the mark.' < ideas unguard ittact

certain to collague Mo great di

.

We can hold only ourselves responsible t,.r a

the only oversight lor the market ol ideas I

American people No OM will boil us out ••! the mess
we have created but ourselves lo l.nl is lo give up th.

trade ol ideas, and begin to Hadeoll ..ur trecloms

Adam U, dillvn iimi ,<lli vmn t i,himni\i II, i ,m hr

il ,im, glllr ./ \ln,l, m mm.i . ,/k

fed/up?

ed/op.

In Massachusetts, it's a 'green' ballot
Ihese days il seems like marijuana is causing tax

payers to lose more money than brain cells

It is estimated thai by decriminalizing possession of

less than a gram ol weed. 10 million dollars in lav payer

money will he saved. I welve slates have already joined

the clam bake, by creating similar laws, Massachusetts

h^ua rs j i
mav be Ihe ncM

Matthew Brodenck ^ lhc baMl „ s

are unlolded in a cou-

ple of weeks, people across \merica will be cast

ing an extremely important presidential vote In

Massachusetts, voters will additionally have one ol

Ihe most historically controversial decisions lo make.

legalizing weed
Its voting "Yes" on question 2, you will be agreeing

that holding less than a gram ol marijuana should be

treated more like a parking ticket than I tuple homi-

cide While Ihe proposition will in no way totally

legalize marijuana, this is the first step on the stairway

to 4 M heaven

\s college students, who have an incredible pull

ol voting power in our lavoi. we have the chance lo

make this a reality I his whole issue is not about has log

the light to get high or lighting nadiiioiial values I he

object al hand is about our lives It's about protecting

our futures from minisculc actions wiih extreme pun-

ishments We are al an age whuh makes u- the most

prone to making mistakes Hake it from me i

I aw enforcement has put a large! on end <>l our

Kicks, and is constantly marring our records with us

sour ludicial power Police should he out slopping

violence and keeping (he community sale, not busting

some couch potato with a dime hag Ihe most damage
a stoned individual is really going to produce i ifimage
loa hag ol chips

Medical purpose is also an important driver in mak-
ing this decision As cancer cases rise per year, medical

marijuana has become a proven staple in easing the

pain ol its countless ailments. I he drug can help ignite

an appetite and eliminate (hemo-induced nausea I leel

thai denying ihese individuals this form of treatment

is fraud and corrupt injustice Marijuana can make |

world of difference in reducing the already tremen-

dous suffering cancer and HIV AIDS patients must

undergo

The mostdamage a stoned
individual is really going
to produce is damage to a
hag of chips.

Ihe opposition to deciiminali/mg weed docs not

understand its use and e Meets I of years we have been

lorce led data thai marijuana is the most prevalent

gateway drug, and thai il has menacing brain-damag-

ing ellecls < M course marijuana causes brain damage
So docs logging, and listening lo music Ihe gateway

drug claim is equally skewed, because anybody that is

loohsh enough to sm.kc uack ex shoot lieioiii probably

doesn't even consider marijuana a drug Ihe bottom

line here is that il is other circumstances that lead lo

heavy drug use. not weed
Opponents fail to recogm/e how many legal sub-

stances are much more dangerous than weed Mcohol
lor instance claims over lOO.ofm deaths each year I

dare you lo find me a statistic thai shows marijuana

related death being anywhere close lo lhal number.

Sonic even argue thai llieie are none I nlikc alcohol,

weed is im|>ossiMc lo overdose on and does not com
ntonly induce violence or rage Currently you can

receive a Dill for driving drunk, if weed were legal

il could be enlorced the same way. loi safety's sake

Clearly, marijuana is saler than alcohol, but its rallied

reputation makes it almost an impossible subject to

argue.

Ihe issue ol weed dealing will slid be heavily

enlorced even il this law is passed, but in the long run

this should he where the government benefits In oui

time of economic crisis I leel lhal it would be mutually

benetici.il Im marijuana lo become a consumci product

Kemovmg law enloiceinenl liom weed related crime

would save millions ol dollars ( In lop ol lhal. il treated

the same way as alcohol, with the same laws and

enloiceinenl. the government would he making money

Although the pros|icet ol mari|uana becoming a

household pr.Hjuct is a hbeial wet dieam. Ihe day will

most likely nevet arnve llieie is a popular saying that

"rules are meant to be broken' and lie tins situation

in. iv always have to be As members ol the 'millennial"

generation, we have the power III lake a step away Irom

the right trapping confines ot Ihe law

llus is our first in.i|or chance lo put action behind

our image and prove we are truly passionate in seeking

a positive change in our country Ihe power and voice

we possess during an election lhal will lorever stand

out in hisiory is colossal In Massachusetts, while we
an at it. we might as well lake an added stand and give

marijuana a chance

XhilllhH Hnnkruk <» a I'hIUkuih utlumnisl It,

< ,m ht mm htJ ,// / trrtx(/24 a gamut

Matt

Kushi

SGA, student apathy
Ihe Student Senate clcc

have hevn decided and
*aw mere will he a small, hut

steady, stream ol news concern

tg the Student < ..w rnmeot

Assouan.-

I
ol us will gel our

updates Irom Ihe Daily

( ollegian. or possibly from

friends M the same lime

most of us will find Ihe St, \

lo l>e pretty disconnected Ironi

•ur daily lives as I nn
sachusetts students

Ihis is not something untune l.. ihe S« . \ I

I'Maas. hut H is my intuition that this is some
thing with which a he of colleges struggle I here

is prohablv stancthing to he learned Ir.mi other

schools that can help the Si . \ at ..ur unii

h"l ovi tilling ol apathy is common
place II is important lo know that this apathy

isn't limited lo student government bu( apathy

in general pervades many spheres ot community
involvement among students

• hi one level, (here is onlv .., mm I

changed We have oor own lives and schedules to

If the SGA is lacking an
essential connection
with UMass students it

begins to lose its entire
purpose.

which we adhere, and wc have our priorities, and
th. i generally don't include following up on Ihe

S( i \ I hen lore, il is ihe responsibility of each
student to engage the campus community in a way
in which he is engaged in a meaningful pursuit

Within the student government we can find many
passionate and talented students, many of which

are charismatic, and some of whuh aspire to

hold an office ol 1 1 v 1 1 authority somewhere in Ihe

I nlied Stales when they graduate I his is not an

inherent wrong, but oftentimes it is the people lhal

shy away from power and authority that arc the-

ories lhal ought to be endowed with these public

trusts

A recurring problem in student government is

thai there ends up being a disconnect between the

concerns of Ihe different S( . \ officials and the

concern, thai students arc thinking about Many
of ihe candidates canvassing lor voles last week
know this and campaigned on being more engaged

with day lo day student issues and concerns

Yet wc will most assuredly see Ihe e liquishness

that characterizes St. A return relatively quickly

after students begin their weekly meetings II is

essential that the KM make strong use of the

various departments at I Mass that can assist s< . \

leaders in mm—mi sting wish I Mass students

the hesi was I., begin this communication is to

hold puhhi events that students are excited about

ending Ideally, the St • \ will be organized

well that all of these public events can he hosted by

one of the mans Registered Student drgam/atiam
iKMKi Ihese types of events are better hosted.

m

an intimate scale, which makes the use ol "v
smart idea

It lakes some lime tor a new member lo become
asMfnilatcd into the organizations they wish to

toin Ihe MiA needs t.' I. mis strongly on promot

Nig the KVK fur which it provides funding Ihis

connection with the KS< k is the best asset of ihe

student government Ih's is where the Student

\elivitn-s I ec on your Itursar bill ends up Ihis

money gets distributed, with a small amount ol

structural aMNtancc Irom I Mass administr.n

to each K"s' .nmillee within Ihe Si . \

Il is often heard that the Si . \ desires lo tackle big

issues, and this must he a strong allure for many
students lo run fur St.A leadership positions, hot

il ihe SGA is lacking an essential connection with

I Mass students il begins to lose lis entire purj-

lor Washington IM politicians this is called

constituent vers tecs II will he this engagement
that will lead more students lo take a strong

at S< . \

Some ol the issues lhat leaders in Ihe SO A seek

to engage are ones in which il is much more appro

priale thai lacully or adm mistral ion handle Ihere

simply isn't much lhat the student government, or

lor that matter the student body, can do to change

ihese requirements Ihe academic component of

education is something lhal much he determined

by ihe professionals in ihe held

Many past ideas within the SO A have sought lo

create a further interaction between SOA leaders

and I Mass students, and these initiatives arc good
and ought to continue However, il is also up to

individual students lo engage with Ihe student gov

ernmenl and the entire I Mass community
In a large school such as I Mass. a student cannot

rely upon being found by a scout seeking talent

Rather, a sludenl has to engage in this endeavor on

his own I he Iruth is lhat. il any sludenl truly seeks

it. he can find many people with whom to form
I Kinds of friendship through student activities.

It is important thai students begin to investigate

the organizations on campus am) seek out what

may interest them Ihis is because ihis will pro

vide real feedback lo lurthci refine the activities

provided lo students free of charge through the

\ciivity fee managed by the SOA therefore, the

only course of action that can revamp a disengaged
ami internally Iik used SOA is it other students

engage themselves directly I his will result with a

much stronger SOA in future years.

in, lagjan • CMgjfcw eottauMB* liruinhe
• • ,1, hi, I ,il , m,n>,i2U <i Muih rii umu.w ,;ln

Unresponsible

hospitals
I Mosi |xsr>k- usually gel ihe rrsrvrrsihilirv tom

mmm^ I m*n their fxaeras whik still in tJiew teens As we

gl A mature, we realize that this k-ssimil ax» ersiNI-

ity carries a Ui o| weight We learn that when
respisisihilities arc w* twitilleil ek-jdh o«rw
querncs can octia Ihe exampk' ol a hospital

is an ellexlive •«« ,ts it carries much nsi

dungs go wrtargj,

\k hen • «*• enters a hospital they expect the tk»v-

prtal lo do an v thing wehm their given powers lo

cure them lhat rs a resrsnubwas dMthehnsraul
has vv Ink- 1. rvfHUls hittill this ri-sfUKi.ilKl.t ii»-j

••I i) • •Ktaltes they do not and the end
result of drsastn

«

il ssea i*dy this past I nday that I was reading *sr news and came
asnaa an article gg at« that scacd that a man ched after

waaatg iu biurs m an ernergenv-y man We all know thai husfafeas

are busy places hut hasaig a patient da. because of a IV hour wad is

unatccptattic

Ihe IK is.cciif sScmircchattc locations m a r* •vewaL a» aU toUra)

injuries and illnesses some tfsnaagh « Due to das chaos, sranetassrs

deia>sh^prwiihatcjni««ixav..«ksl i ahet nroev the drtayv are due
Id #jc carclcssricsv and laziness, ol ihe staff

• canrail speak U* the exprnerices dsa >< iradwtg dusnviy have

had I can say. unftetunetrty. that I have had several emergency men
expenenccv Ihe <»xr that sticks <«a the most h* pnismg my pmnt
. «.iurrcd m the vnnmn

| IrskuOed my knee during a sum
mcr league answer game I was brought to thr huaratal where I was
anmodaatty given a sfa« ol naenhaK- the doors prvnared to pic^

my kneehaxk intothc si«.ki1 Ikncever larkee that csil. •

man who was at craical ciavktart fnrn a n>*ecyclc accident was

Iggggtiki

Saajc dtrs man had hfe-tfarsacrang avjunes. I was put .n fadd (te

rwo hues m a halfway as ftSere was ia. naan to put me at Now. as

annoyed ax I was ah..* n then, k* the nawphme had wien «fl hs the

tsmefhry reset my krxr a cam .k^nloanveier .a hk- and death f.»

this man I .a me. e was ra< I had already been treated t< « staxk and
was r»«chanc»ig death witfi my leg ciekscirwed die wnasg wa\ l'«

hosrHtallc.*. c.aanilaraJdi. Iva dsry were supra r.

Some .staff memhers were not
doing their joh to the hest of
their ahility. There is no place
for this in our hospitals. We
should he better than that.

Now I want to share with v.ai what happened with my dad A lew

years ago. my dad had an episode with high bk.al presMar and he-

had to he aelmtttc.! to the hospital sftet Ik was examined, he was to

he kept in the intensive care unit Ikiwever. after an hour, he was still

in Ihe I K My naan asked why < Inc of llie Registered Nurse's <ai

efcay. who kaiked like he eoukJn'l have cared less, said lhat im .L.l

had only hren there ' fa airs and what was the fag deal

\ lew diivs later, knowing that my dad was still rvcovenng. they

released him early to rex over ,* home- lo make naan fce anther
patient My dad was not ready loe.am laarw and fwdlo he adnutusl
lo ihe la -spitalagam that very night Ihis was not a ewe of going with
the ciaumslarices Ihis was | cast • ,.l mv dael s pervavnl health he-mi-

put al stake because s<anc staff memhers wen- raa tkang their |a»|D
Ihe hesi of their ability Hktc is i«. pUe-La this m .an lar,pitiK VSe

should he better than that

( Ha hospitals in the I ntlexl Stales .». il* |Vsl in tin- w,a-ld I .a the

most part, we nai and maintiiin them ,is stah Howcvit. ihe Iranafci

Ik«i thai makes tajr hospitals Ihe hest is threatened each time a w.aicr
decides to simply go thnaigji the motions Ihis isn't seta ail. where
m* giving your full efforl rvsulis m m I I his is pc. i»k-s lives tliat we
arc talking about here II you go through the molNais ai one persiai

who has a sitkhis health issikmIrv ciaild da- I laxvennore.they will

not walk the larth if yiai dceiek- llv.il v.ki v.i| 1k- llwt IuikIi rVvak. <*

overtime pay, imec than this pcrsiai's life while iai dirty

I say ihis not «aily to hospital workers but to everyone in general
Not giving it all that you have got will .ally result Hi disaster In the

end. it may not irnly he gag getting hurt You may drag someone
else- beneath the waves as well Dial is why there is ia. place in iaa
intrastnalure aat such an aajajgggaj Rgg is why the ikrath of ihis

man is so stunning He went t.a help and was treated to a premature
elcath instead ol a pmlewigcxl life lltcrc is no place in America ha
makingalready tenliousreobkrms worse- Ihen- is really no policy thai

can implcmentctl. as lar as regulations go. to help the matter What il

really oanes down to is people taking a-sjaaisihiliiy and ekiing their

l«ih

Mini Kwthi u a CoOcgiun •uliminr.i II, ,,iii Im /.,/,/«,/ ,ii

mkuxhia .xhmletl iimuw vilu
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Pinback ready to dominate Dodos cancel Peari Street show
Band spurns

sterotypes,

uses diversity

B> AS(,HA SIASKIWSKI

Alternative rock aficionados

I'inhack are set 10 stun Pearl Street

Night t lub in Northampton i>n

I nday with their signature blend

Of driving rhythm and hypnotic

ambience-

Hailing from San Diego
( alif . finback's founding mem-
bers Armislead Burwcll Smith IV
who goes by /ach. and Kob < row

are no strangers to the gjggaj for

individuality in music

Since their IW debut album,

"Ihis is I'inhack," the band has

navigated through various musi-

cal styles, settling into a brand

of genuinely independent, alterna-

tive rock with their latest album.

2007's "Autumn ol the Seraphs
"

inmonly held belief among
many emerging artists in today s

music industry is Ihe assumption

is thai one must find a defining

style and run with it. one musical

'
i n a *-».

IN^ACK

Pearl Strfi

Nightclub
Bali room

9 p.m.

$15 — $11

identity through which all ueativ

its must stem lo depart from Ihis

style is lo run ihe risk ol isolating

an entire fan base, possil.lv even

those that shot the band into the

spotlight in Ihe first place-

According lo vocalist and

mulli-instrumentalist Kob ( row,

this is simply inconceivable ( row

has taken his music in a plethora ol

directions, beginning with his debut

•nc of the founding members ol

the band Heavy Vegetable Since

ihen, he has laken part in do/ens ot

projects including ihe band Filing)

and various solo releases

In | rccciH inlerv lew, I raw

confesses lhal. "I )ust need the •til

let. I always have new ideas, new
ways ol going about things Die-

hard part is not doing tin. much
"

Vsith each new endeavot. t row

has laken on a new musical per-

sona, ringing Irom the delicacy ol

acoustic roik as a solo artist lo Ihe

purposeful detachment ol amhi

enl rock in Heavv vegetable and

I'inhack

I videnl in their stylistic diver

sily from record to record. I'inhack

has been quite successful in bal-

ancing originality with accessibil

ity Ihis penchanl lor reinvention

is one ol ihe prime contributing

(actors lo the band s success tat the

underground rock Iron!

Desjiite developing a steady

following. Pinback has mana:
retain their independent status I he-

hand has made carclul choices in

this arena, making sure not to iso

late (he buying public while mam
laming their "indie " ciedentials bv

mg Irom atajot record labels

Pinback signed with touch and

Qa Records in :imiV the indcpcii

dcnl label MM
such talenls as |\ on the Kadio,

KachcTs and Yeah leah "i

VM.c-ri you re an independent.

no ..nc can lell v.m,

how to do it t row said ' Whit
people call indie r.n I

Irom indie' at all II is supp

to he short lor 'independent, bul I

think people have made il short lor

'horin. rock
'

"Autumn ol the Seraphs,"

finback's second album under

louch and do, comes across as

Iheir mosi accessible album lo

dale, while siill retaining a fierce

oiiL'inality that is not lound in

most bands lodav

I ai Irom "boring college rock."

the incessantly catchy "( mod lo

Sea" embodies the band's latest

image, blending synthetic sounds

with the more innovative bass

sly lings of Smith Devil You
Know" follows suit, employing
( row s brooding lyrtCI over heavy

bass rhythms and keyboard

I he quality thai .els this record

Bart horn their previous work
;
more worldly perspective,

which. ( row admits, is due to

settling down with a wile and
son Ihis change has had a gieat

effect on t row's lyrical work and
.erved as | c'leal source of

inspiration as of late However,
this new view docs not translate

to a lamer ..urid. but rather a

more sophisticated lyrical content,

particularly evident in such songs

itouqiiet and "Walt. »

According lo finback's online

biography, the nest conceivable

step allei the release ol their latest

record is complete world domi-
nation When queried about this

merit ( row replied onlv thai.

Vsc'rc real close " In all serious

riess, he added lhal. Wc re |ust

trying lo have as much fun as

possible and share H with as many
people as we .

While trow may have been

joking about his quest lor world

domination, there is clearly a

bright lulure ahead lor his band
Induing bv their latest record and

Ihe inexhaustible work eihu ..|

bolh t row and Smith, the world

best he prepared lor I'inhack

I'inhack will he playing in Ihe

Ballroom at I'earl Street N
( lub in Northampton toajgai ' k i

B m Inks J in

nice or M K al the dooi

t»»V« l<> SlmUowtki i an h,-

'•) ,1 III <il/<il(OM u \)U.I

lb. Dtaaoa, aaat have rrlea-

s-ir..! Nighllluhapptarai.il I > lomyl.l dut !.• iiiionls. . K. I.o.d

M www ih< g ..in j^.irl -rr.il mall

Sci-fi *Eagle Eye* explodes on bigscreen Students' guide to

good English pubsGenre tans

Mire ro enjoy

Hi JimiN ti

I ...us Sicsens with facial hair

might he a bit more outrageous

than the pl.t ol this weekend's

but has

i ol potential to gross big

bucks

Directed by D J ( aruso

i Metati lol

lows Jerry Shaw, played hv

er Disney prodigy Shu
I .IK il who is being steered

into a series ol dangerous events

by a mysterious woman via cell

phone

Mongsldc I e-Beout in this

technological thriller are

Michelle Monaghan. Michael
t hikl.s and ti> 1 1 s Mob I hornlon

After his twin brother's luner

al, Shaw goes hack to his small

apartment only lo find |

ages of gunv. flight manuals and
explosives Irom wall lo wall

He receives a phone call Irom

an unknown woman who tells

him he has thirty seconds to

leave his aparimcnl before the

I III storms in and takes him
away < onfused. he remains in

his apartment, and. as the my sic

nous woman said, the I Bl busts

in through ihe windows and takes

him bail to head ,

metre

people i. solved with

< strange ph.- Shaw
discovers whv |

involved

I or those who los

like "I. Koboi I tgh i

perfect II is a futuristic, semi

feasible science liclion lluk that

has non-slop action and I decent

• line II docs have a lew

clear weaknesses, hut makes up
lor them with some quite notice

able strengths

Ihere are a lew sp. <

some tacky, almost idiot
|

shadowing t aruso uses the

. iheard news gg \\ radio

technique to do this, whicl

be a little- frustrating

I ..oking back al his lirsi hit

movie. "Dislurhia. il seems that

blatant foreshadowing is a pat

lern for (aruso Hs telling the

audience exactly when he a
Ihem lo pay attention however.

he forces them to think Ihese

hints don't completelv dlvalft
Ihe characters t.iW hut lather

push you towards tliinkine about

what may happen

-sill keep

interested irom itatl nil end.

whether Hv due In the eagerness

to sec how the storv plavs ...it

or the constant action sequences

I torn gun Tilled showdowns lo

cslremc car chases with I

csplosions. vou will delinilelv

sour money's worth Ihe
. true lo the movie

and is not mis,

( hiklis lo do Nm|a flips and run

up ib. buildings

piohlem this film does

have is the use ol Ihe realilv

ingle (see Ihe It! or

Wilch Protect" I Ihere is not

a known character holding and
running with a camera, hut dnr

. lew ol the cha-e scenes ihe

c.iin. all over the place

It actually becomes a little nau

ag and frustrating because it

can he hard lo tell esacilv what
is going on

I .ilte. nil puis in another sur

pnsingly great performance

still hard to believe lhat Ken
Suvens arch nemesis brother

is continuously gell"

lr.ni Mull in the latest

"lad his lead roles

<le in Disturb! i and Sam
in Ir.iiisloitners He \ not

vour typical star judging bv his

i|'l i M ol i ! his unique per

llity. hut he is perstsienllv

nailing the toles h. ||

I hoiulon and < hiklis play

Ihen usual no merev old-school

lough guv roles In this film, it

is they plav an I 111 ..

and ihe secretary ol delense.

rcspee livelv Monaghan hi

grea! .head ol her an.

I

*rMl in I agle I ve "
Il vou

tei in I .one. Hah.
>ou should alreadv know tins

"Eagle Eye"

Starring:

>hia labeoui

and Micumi
Monaghan

Grade: B

It's easy lo sec wh>

people will |

and others will ataovUtet) love

il It's nol going to win many
awards, il anv al all Irom the

\i ulcmy or el

But . n sc i Ii movie.

Ic Eye' is c'l eat II vou ha ve-

ry broad hkii

rent il II vu love technological

sci Ii dims ci it in the theaters

II vou do decide L> splurge and
see it in IMas you ma] he dis

riled While it keeps vou
on Ihe eil.

I >ail. kuu-l.r fo sav Ihe I.

Jn\lin <..H'"'of (ml

timm >

In D.J. CaVtWl latrat •hriller "Ea«le Eve." Shia UBaaai ("DiMurbia." " Iransiornii-rs") is compelled I.- partake in danif. rous . ,vks bv .. n,v«t. r.

oun woman calling via cell phone. The film deliver- its than- ol isplosione ami should nu-rtnin anv fan of rhe si i h a. lion gaaga,

Bv 1 Hh|s|iN v I

I her.

pie arrive in I

they varv. h..t more afhn
not ihey share llu B0MM
item

a ride on th.

obseiv mg the c h i

rd at Hue I

Mthough tin

a musl. Il

lhal fail Ii lei-.

H of I oiid.n

tamous I.

tr.i.lii
I . ulliital t

mem
pubs I heir indue i

R

taverns Alih.

MTC ollen popul it

mghltinii

pubs, or p :,' ii
'

Ihey arc l M

I oul as Ihe |- .

lit regularlv c.-nvi

are enai

c-alber reallv il | rn,.

espenence is desired

the plat

end ot i hard .i q
r people l-o |a un« i with

er Will, eight out of In

pub goen and ovei I* mil

lion people stating this drink

in a pub al least nine a *

'.ling to beeraiidpuh .

its c le n how deeplv .

pubs an m the I nglish cull

However, not all pubs ,ne

created equal Considering ihe

l.ivi lhat there ate appiovi

malely $7,30X1 pubs in the

I nitcd Kingdom, distinguishing

between Ihe absolute musts Irom
th. absolute mini be avoided is

completely necessary
I >ver the vears th

been a proliferation ol chain
pubs and theme pubs done so

in the name ol profil Willi a

good number al then, claiming
to be traditional, if become
increasing!) difficult lo weed
out Ihe lakes I ,eiu rally, it Ihe

puh advertises its traditional

ism ' n's likely lo be a sham
Ihis doesn't mean anv nl Ihem
arc not worth v isii

Several chains such.

Wetherspoon and Neill's

offet cheap lood and great

decor What's lacking is sun
piv the quality ol Iheil i>

I

t

" '

.

1

'

ol New II

Bul

wilt

l

more low .

il Is •

pie-fi

lo K
and p.

Music ha

lilbn.

pub | .

dl.OV III .. I ,

pubs that

dan hand

be I...

nisi as elf ( an ck n I

etist r i

.

ings ..| choice iiiiisi, .

VII i'

one tor

liking the pub-, llu

said .ills Ul hiti

good iukebos I

iion ot lagers end t

MSRX

I
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Voices of prisoners

to haunt Amherst

Quest for perfect video game version

Ms BOMM PAflOBI

HAN STAH

Square Enix company releases

role-playing 'Dragon Quest IV

I |k words of seventeen prisoners

ol the ( iuantanamo Has Detention

( amp will be heard tonight at

Amherst Hooks I hese works are

part ol a hook entitled 'I'oems from

(iuantanamo: 1 lie Detainees Speak."

edited by Mark I alkoll, prefaced by

Hagg Miller, and with an afterword

by Ariel Dortman I he. poems will

be read at I p. in by Hill Newman,

Hu/ I inubClg. and Martin I .spada

Since the beginning of the war

in Afghanistan in October 2001,

775 prisoneis have been brought

to (iuantanamo and the prison has

remained a controversial topic since

Its pi.klKc-N have been criticized

by many newspapers, including the

I k's (niardian. which relerred to

practices there as "a brutal disregard

tor due process
"

I he pi i r has been critici/ed

bv human rights groups lor its

apparent dismissal ol I hird Ocneva

Convention laws against torture

Released prisoners have told stone's

of sleep deprivation. Imcc- feeding

and defilement ol personal religious

niali.'

tcOOfdiag to I MM NtOJ York

limes article hundreds ot suicide

attempts have been documented

\mnesty International has addressed

these attempts as the tragic results

ol years ot arbitrarv and indefinite

detention
*

In June of 2<Nfc the case ol

Houmediene v Hush ruled in tavoi

ol the detainees, finally granting

them prottCtNM under the I S

( eHIStltUtlOfl

I'oems from < iuantanamo" is

published bv Mm I niversitv of Iowa

Wording U> their V»eb site.

the book, which is comprised of

J. poems. gives v.m.e to the men

held most still at (iuantanamo. in

legal limbo

iX-partmcnl of

Dclcnse data, lewef than hall ol

them are accused of committing any

hostile jet against Ibe I nitcd Mates

or its allies In hundreds of (

even the iifcumstjfn.es of their ini-

tial detainment are questionable,"

it Iowa Press

lhiMoJleiti««iot p>*ms has been

praised by r«*t \drienne Rich as a

work th.ii
I
one dimension

of this officially objured nan

I the perspective of the suf

the legal and literary evsay* pro-

"POEMS FRO/

Guantanamo"
Reading

Amherst Books

Tonight 8 p.m.

Free

\ ide the context which has produced

under atrocious circumstances a

poetics of human dignity
"

I hese poems, "some origi-

nally written in toothpaste, others

scratched onto foam drinking cups

with pebbles and furtively hand-

ed to attorneys," according to the

I niversitv of Iowa Press will be

read bv attorneys Huy I isenbcrg

and Bill Newman, and poet Martin

I spada

Bu^ l-isenbcrg has been an attor-

ney for 25 years and is also a teacher

ol law at Greenfield Community

( ollege He has been representing

(iuantanamo detainees since 2004.

Bill Newman is currently a civil

rights attorney in Northampton.

He is also currently representing

a (iuantanamo detainee. He is the

director ol the Western Regional

Office ot the Amencan Civil

( iherties t nion of Massachusetts

as well as a member of Ibe Bill

ot Rights Defense Committee's

Advisory Board.

Martin I spada is a poet, essay-

ist, editor and translator who has

published a total of 13 books and

currently leaches at the I niversity

Ussaehusetts He has won many

awards and fellowships including

the Amencan Book Award and a

(fuggenhcim fellowship

I his event is „o sponsored bv the

Pioneer Valley ( ommrttee Against

Secrecy & lorturc

AhM tmm (iuantanamo The

Iki.. i* »(// ft read at

\mn. tonight at * p m Tht

i i\ frn- and open tt> tht public

Sophia Pastor* cam he nocked
at \pa-iim- undent umaii edm

By Justin HobtitK

McClak hv Nnnw
Once again. Square hnix has

taken one of its classic role-

playing games and updated it for

the new millennium.

This time around, it's

"Dragon Quest IV: C hapters of

the Chosen," which comes from

the Enix side of the family, long

before the merger of Squaresott

and hnix, the "Dragon Quest"

series stood as the chief rival to

the "Final fantasy" games - a

series itself inspired by "DQ ."

But "Dragon Quest" was

never as popular here - where it

was renamed "Dragon Warrior" -

as in Japan While all the "final

Fantasy" games have been

released in the United Stales

now, there are still two "Do
games that have never landed on

these shores

"Dragon Quest IV" is not

one of them, though North

America was passed over bv the

PlayStation remake in 2MI I or

anyone who missed the original

release in 1992. this version of

•DQ IV" is probably their first

exposure to the game.

'Dragon Quest IV" runs in

reverse compared with most

Rl'(is Instead of starling out as

a destined warrior who travels

the world gathering compan-
ions, players spend the first

several hours of the game con-

trolling the player-named hero's

eventual teammates' on their

own adventures before joining

the chosen one for the rest of

the quest

Players start with Ragnar

McRyan, a stout knight who
discovers a plot to revive an

evil being while investigating

the disappearance of some local

children. After his quest comes

the tomboy princess Alena. who
sc.uns to be free lioni her palace-

home and is accompanied bv

two retainers, Horya and kiryi.

for the trip, lorneko the mer-

chant, with dreams of riches;

and Meena and Maya, sisters in

search ol their father s killer

All these characters' paths

meet lor the fifth chapter ol the

game, when the hero begins his

or her quest. It's an interest-

ing way to structure an RP(J.

especially when so many feature

mysterious party members with

dark secrets.

The player can make a party

out of these characters once

they're together in their wagon.

Before Chapter 5, there are occa-

sional secondary characters who
will temporarily join with the

companions on their journeys,

such as a little Healslime, whose

kind is usually an enemy, that

volunteers to help Ragnar.

Ciamers shouldn't expect to

find much in the way of inno-

vation in the game play, and

not just because the original

Japanese version dates all (he-

way back to 1990 I he "Dragon

Quest" series is pretty predict

able - at a basic level, there's

not a huge difference between

this game and the PS2's "Dragon

Quest VIII: Journey of the

( ursed King."

I he flow of the game gen-

erally has the player traveling

between points ot interest such

as towns, caves and dungeons,

fighting monsters and talking

to townspeople along the way

Baltics are carried out in classic

DQ tashion. with the player

taking the parly's perspective

when facing rows of attacking

enemies. In each round of the

turn-based battles, the player

chooses actions lor controlled

characters and then watches

while they're carried out and the

enemies counter with their own
moves. I his repeats until one

side is dead or flees.

Fighting is quick and simple,

with numerous spells and other

battle options to choose from.

It's challenging without feeling

cheap

I he visuals have heen given

I complete overhaul - not only

are monsters well drawn and

smoothly animated during

fights, but the world itself has

been redone with }-D terrain not

unlike that in "I inal I antasy IV"

on DS. though the characters

remain sprites Instead ol being

replaced bv polygonal models

as those in "I I IV" were. I he

graphics aren't especially fancy,

but they're crisp, detailed and

colorful.

I he music is a so worthy

of noie Veterans ot the *DQ"
series will recognize some of

the themes, while newcomers

should be impressed by the lush

orchestration-. I ven through the

DS's siiinewhat tint s speakers,

it sounds ternlic

Wednesday, October 1 5 • 5:30 pm
Amherst Room, 10th Floor, Campus Center

The Essentials of Etiquette
Enjoy a multi-course meal and socialize with

UMass Amherst students and alumni as our etiquette

professional shares the basics ofproper dining

etiquette and how to make a great first impression.

Enter to win a $25 U Store gift card.

Seniors can also enter to win a S ' 000 rash prize from Liberty Mutual!

Drawing to be hetdatCommrnrement Ballon May 21. 2009

$10.00 per student

Register online at UMa»»Alumnl.com/»tudont»

•• i Alumni Av

joLdbt CJtOBtn" i- tin lourih in. .•rii.m. n . t ii,. r. >lt oUv i nc; c idio game nvajc bv Square tuu I hough it

lack* innovation and dor»n i differ much from pfm!|fB4<

-Dragwnijuot I \, Uuu,-
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A company
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marketing, human resources, or information

technology.

www.gecareers.com
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Come learn more about GE at the follow

School of Engineering Career Fair

October 1

Campus Center Auditorium

10 a.m. - 3 p.m

Isenberg School of Management Career Fair

October 2

Mullins Center

12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

imagination at work

owing career fairs:

Pros and cons of

recycling buisness
By H.J. Cummins

Star Tribune

MINNEAPOLIS — The
thought is a natural one for those

going through the chore of sort-

ing their recyclables. Do I have

to do this?

It's a question that even recy-

cling haulers can't agree on. And
as recycled materials fetch higher

prices, the stakes are rising as

they compete for contracts.

The big national haulers. No.

I Waste Management and No. 2

Allied Waste Industries are pro-

moting a "single stream" system

where customers put all recy-

clables - paper, glass, plastic and

metals - into one cart. People

prefer the convenience, so they

recycle more, these companies

argue.

Some recycling haulers,

including Eureka Recycling in

. St. Paul, Minn., and Randy's

Environmental Services out ol

Delano, Minn., advocate stick-

ing with the traditional "double-

stream" system, where house-

holds sort their recyclables into

two groups: separating the paper

from containers of glass, plastic

and metal. Maybe the big carts

increase collections, but all those

materials get smashed together

inside, making them unusable,

they argue

I he disagreement resurfaces

periodically, as local govern-

ments bidding out the pickup

contracts get hit with both sales

pitches And last month, Allied

Waste said it's sweetening the

pot by offering store coupons

as customer rewards, which it's

testing in three markets across

the country, including the Twin

( itics Ihe more a household

recycles, the more coupons it

wins, redeemable at scores of

retailers as varied as grocery

stores. Ikea and Target com
I ooktng for advice, cities

went to the Minnesota Pollution

Control Agency as long as two

yean ago Ihe agency commis-

sioned a report by lim Ooodman
A Associates in St Louis Park.

Minn , but by citing pros and

cons for each, it resolved little

Right now. personally. I

would have to give the edge to

two-sort, in terms of the quality

of the actual recycled materials."

doodman said. "Bui people still

have disagreements, and they leel

very strongly one way or the

other."

Americans produce an aver-

age of 4.6 pounds of trash per

person per das. according 10 tfic

U.S. I nvironmental Protection

Agency. Minnesota is near the

top of the states in recycling

its trash - at 4}. 2 percent of its

solid waste, it is second only lo

0*0(08. Markel lorces may start

humping up rates everywhere,

however
t ommodities prices lor the

materials bailed or binned out

of recycling centers - to be

remade into new water bottles.

cans, and more - are climb-

ing steeply, with analysts citing

once again voracious demand
out of China A ton ol recycled

newsprint in the New York mar-

ket rose Irotn SI 20 in January

to 1290 this monili. said Mark

\r/oumanian. editor ol indus-

try publication Official Hoard

Markets ( omparable increases

on the recyclables spoi market!

have aluminum priced at S2.IHMI

a ton and plastics al S44U a ton

I hal has haulers working to

increase their emphasis on recy-

cling, and the payoff is already

showing up At Mlied \\asie.

tor example, revenue Irom sales

ol recyclables rose 21 percent

last year Irom 2006 to I

million, according to its annual

report

One sicfii of Phoenix-based

Allied Waste's growing inter-

est in the recyclinu business is

the new KecyclcHank partner-

ship that it's now marketing in

some areas KecyclcHank weighs

the recyclables collections and

awards store coupons to custom-

ers based on how much they

recycle Popular coupons among
customers include local gl

|> ink! lamilies as much as

>2'i a month on their lood bills.

! Kon Cionen. < I <» •( the

Pennsylvania-haced company

Maple drove. Minn, is one

community Mlied V»astc and

RccyckBank have approached,

because its current rtcycltnf

tract expires al Ihe end ot this

year, t ity Manager \l Madam
said Madsen believes both the

Rands'* Environmental Service* of Delano, Minnesota, advocates ., "Jailhh atf—H *afm"l DM pagNJCj the otht-r «lass, cans and plastic which

meted hen at its iransltr station, on Tuesday, Julv 29, 200*.

convenien. .>rting and the

incentive program might appeal to

city residents, and encoaraga recy-

cling

\nd at least one resident

I he easier >• ,l, the

more people will do it
" said knstin

\ichcf And the coupons ' "I totally

think that when I'm considering

whether lo walk th.i the

sired this wo. I
little

nine \rchei said

Hands \ I nvironmental Services

tust bet S* million on double-stream

a trash hauling and

. ii opened last sum-

. value ol the (.ommodities

is better protected with the two

sire. i •! Jim ViVollschlager,

operations director "vsc |ust feel

it's the better way ot recycling
'

Ihe customers in (ioodi

report agreed - the paper mills

and glass companies, (or exam-

ple, that buy the materials trom

recycling facilities I hey told

dman they're seeing a dra-

matic increase in contamination

- glass shards in paper and metal

flecks in plastics - that n

the materials worth less, or even

worthless, he said

On average, the Nftofl

two-stream operations lost 6 4

percent ol their materials lo

lamination, compared with

percent lor single-stream 0)

lions However, the buyers also

told l.oodman a lot depend

the lacihtv. with

evtim

percent la 1 - Waste

at its (vs..
'

about '•
:

still, mat •aper.

not k

. tile Mil

limt

well their current

service reall> *

us. but 1 Ii

.

1 up.

Engineering &
Technology
Career Fair
Center At

Oct*

time, Inte.

«
Ti

UMassAmlicrst

10 A.M. - 3 P
OR

ortunities

jors C orp.;
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Beam leads 49er's
Charlotte, Fordham atop A- 10;

Rookie Critchlow earns honors

Richmond*! I
, 1 id. Bpiotoi Mrs rlnir

jiijii^i Datton. Wolfe now km three aoab on ihr leasee

t ir-i eeafercBO vta with h«r nm goal-

By Srev>. Lt\iNt

OcuxianO mbwMm
L«J by junior imdlic-ldcr Hayley

Beam, Charlotte is oil to a great start

in conference plav so litr this season,

winning Us first two games. Deain was

named lo |0S9B? Du//s I .lite Icain

ol the Week lor the second tune in

her career lol lowing her pertormanc-

es last week ;igaiiisi 1 .1 Sidle and St.

Donavcnlure.

Dcam and the 4°vrs opened conter-

ence play against I a Salk- last I riday.

when Beam tallied oik.- goal and (MO

assists in pursuii ot

defending last year's

MkuitK. 111 chaapi-

unship.

lullowing (heir

first victory, the 4s»ers tlien look to tlic

road to St Donavcnture. where tiic-y

defeated the Donnicv M Utani then

secured her prestigious honor by rectcd-

ing CharkMe's second hat tnck perfiir-

1nance of the season, while adding two
assists

S< 1 tar. Ik-.un and trie -I'Vrs

ing like ihe championship team tftey arc

Iheir season contnuies » let 4, when

they host \- 10 enemy Sainl Louis at

I ransanienea I icld

Rams stays unbeaten
\k*ig with ( hahotte. Inrdham is

Ihe i«iK remaining perfect learn dic-

ing \-lll play Ihe Kanis unproved

fo 2-0 after Wanking St I .ouis 2-o m
Sunday lordhani's kirn Douk» and

kauc Sanche/ each sowed, as ManclU

Komam 1 added two asshts.

Ihe Ranis arc confident m the carry

A-10 Soccer

stages of the season, perhaps no one

more than head coach Ness Selmani.

ibe team played to my expevta-

1 ions today . hut they can plav even better

Ihev never slack off and I couldn't he

more prnud of their fantastic attitude.

If was a great wia" Selmani said to

fordham media relations

fordham continues their suc-

cessful season on I ridav. < >cl i, as

ihev hosl the Si Monaventure.

Flyers finish hot
Day ton finished non-conterence

plav as one ot the hottest learns in the A-

10, .ukJ they a' ofI lo another good start

in conference play

IIk- livers settled

tiir a double-over-

time Ik- against St

Joseph's on Sunday

atict dclealing Richmond. l-<)

Although g<«id on paper, the I hers'

fM-l, 14-1 VI0) head each Mike

lucket is concerned about his team's

ability ic 1 capitalize on a good start.

tXir linishing has been atrocious."

luckci s,ud l<> D)JBSJS1 iiK-dia relations.

"We gel 1 IK- p vil and then wc get cim-

lortabk- When we only put away t»ie

on II shots it isn't going to work

We're creating great chances and serv ing

great halls We've |usl got to finish
"

lucket went mi to sav that with the

.nances Ikiyioti is getting, they

should be .ihk- u 1 put up tour or five

goals a game

Ihe livers' season continues twt

Sunday, t let S, when they v isii \av icr

Spider's offense surges
Richmond 1

"-2-
1 . I-I A- HI) rucked

up their lirsl amlerence vktorv on

Sunday after being edged out by Dayton

on Friday. Good defense and an aggres-

sive attack from senior forward Jessie

Wolte provided the Spiders with enough

to give Richmond its first conference

win.

Jessie Wolfe scored two goals in the

game, pushing her total to three on the

season. Joining her in the scoring attack

was freshmen kat Russel. who scored

the first goal of the game Richmond

controlled the tempo for the first half,

limiting Xavier to just one shot on goal.

Ihe Spiders coach Peter Albright

believes the experience they've gained

s< 1 tar this season sets them up for suc-

cessful A- 1 conterence play.

Richmond's home stand continues

on Friday, Oct 3, when they play Rhode

Island at First Market Stadium.

Rookie leads Hawks
St Joseph's (6-2-1. 1-0-1 A-10)

continued its unbeaten streak to seven

games on I nday. beating Rhode Island

1-0. St Joseph's freshmen goalkeeper

C'ara ( ritchkiw played a big part in that

game, turning away nine shots and lead-

ing the Hawks to a shutout win.

Ihe following Sunday, it was

( ritchkiw again who lead the Hawks to

a double overtime draw against FJayton.

( ntchlnw made 12 saves to help St

kiseph's preserve a l-l tie.

It is no wonder why ( ntchlow was

named in the A-10 women's Soccer

( o-Kufcie Of the Week. Fur the week,

the Sew Jersey native posted 2 1 saves, a

1 14 s ^i lalvagainst-average, and her third

shutout of the season.

St J<iseph's returns to actkm

Wednesday. Oct I at Pern.

Slew Levtne can he reached a
dewu-a \ru*T» uma\s edu.w -y-m m M ^^ ^ comcrencc vicwry cm sk\wa student tonaxs e*i

UM eye s A- 10 tournament UMass scoreless in
OFFENSE from page *2

r ihe

VI' 1 had only

.ind only

on the i

the Ihe

. lv imoaassa'

struggled w ith otl-hall tuns, -.upport-

mg passes and working as a learn

Now. the Mtnutcmen seem u> have

that all down, and only need to work

ii ntlense

I be V believe Ilia! they

will he able to improve cn.-u.
|

the lime \ -Mi pb
know they need to work on their

offense and finishing on then shot*

week in practice I Mass is tuni-

ng it ' iai

Dm where was the Mmutemen's

uxl inlensitv i

r«.vi'iniiik- ,'t ttn season Se- il I turJ

to ptay with the iiMcnsity needed dur

nfenOM plav when games don't

iKxessanlv inatler, hut when the team

;.ink.cd No I ' and then dropped

..f! ttK- polls it should tell them vimc-

thing about where they are headed

II Ihev do improve their storing.

• similar lo thai

' Sundav i.

due I" have a solid defense and

'cam. the Minulemen will

1 plav I hey will

s».t. similar MBMB as they did in the

I next II days is the ml
It is the Mmutemen's last

chance to prepare for the important

games with one non-contet

game lett H <Kt 7, against No 1

Uake loresl. it will he the la

lor the Minulemen to see when

otlcnsc is Hut it won I v

against the defending N< \ \ ....Ikyc

cup ctumpions

I he game w ill give them one last

chanec to see what else ihev fK..

improve on hetore Iheir tirsi

game on (k. i 12 against Rhode Island

(the winner.it die i Mam I

>ij furiiimi am n '.

m miurlimna Juihiniu ;•

almost two weeks
M SOCCER from page 12

weeks of training." koch said

a nxkv stretch lor the

offcnse this %eas.ii I Mass has aver

aged lew then a goal per game, has ing

stls after eight games

\k lorward Pni

the <mly Minulemen who has scored

goal lie has two to

Ml Nxh ot those goals came
against Hoston t nivcrsity in tbi

ond game of the season I asi year't

leading goal anmi liryjn llogan (7)

allied

tkc- DeSantis

nine in ihe game
agai- Hampshire M

'e MinuU
• cr t.iiir and a half

• •cccr since then without

Keeping their bags packed
' its hrsl six

games on the mad. I Mass got a

chance to return home Ian weekend
' is* (l«uk After that

pal • «\«ie more v*»ek with-

(W a game lo rest at home
Ihe Minulemen heticr

that week at home bevauve after the

Break they won't get another week at

home li« jwhile as I Mass will be

m " 'ts next four gjaan,

they will have travel 10 No I

I ores! on fuesday, and then

start its conference schedule on the

road against Rhode Island on Oct

12. St lionaventure on Oct 17 and

finally IXnjuesne on (Xt Is), which

means they will have to play four

tough road games in a 1 2-day span

Hcing away !n«m home can he

exhausting for the players ( loalkeeper

/ack Simmons desenbed that feeling

the team had after going to Virginia

lo play in the Old Dominion SIIHI

t lassn. back in early September

"It's |ust draining on our guys

both mentally and physically, just

being away Iron school, from work

and all that kind of stuff and then

| has mg to play | in tough condi-

tions," Simmons said

I nlike professkma) teams, which

are ananaMaad to have an equal num-

ber of htane games and away games,

college teams often cannot afford that

luxury I Mass hat It mad
against seven home games, not includ-

ing the Atlantic 10 tournament which

lakes place in Pittsburgh. Perm

Putting in overtime
It is never fun to work overtime, hut

* Mas» has gotten used to (he feeing.

Ihe Manxm and What have payed
Mo double overtime tour times mis

teaann going 1-1-2 in those games

k.xh does not feel that the extra

perKKls have any adverse effect >«i

his team, saying that his players are

in good shape and that the coaching

staff uses its deep bench lo prevent

anyone from playing on tired legs.

V afj hrldmtm cam he reached ai

\U-IJmami \maer* mmaxs mm

•ajaVd v»nh ihi ir non ti>nt< r. no tehcdula . .ok in rbi warum, hut «lill base th«-ir eoal of making ihr A- 10 lournammi
wm» in it» nine A-10 Ran b rb. i.-urtum. nr

Want to write for sports?

Contact EH Rosenswaike at

sports@dailycoUegian.com

TODAY is the LAST DAY to
REGISTER for YOUR

FREE 10-DAY TRIPTO ISRAEL
NO CATCH .... NO STRINGS ATTACHED. TOTALLY FREE!

, ^^ JANUARY 3-13, 2009
If you are between the ages of 16 end 26 and one of your parents Is

end you've never been on a peer-tour of Israel before.
Then what are you waiting for?

WANT TO PLAY BETTER GOLF

AND SAVE MONEY?

Shop Fran JohnSOn 9

S: Your Golf Headquarters

Fall fling Sales Event

this week only 1
.

Thursday-Friday 11am 7pm

Saturday-Sunday 11am 5pm

FOR MORE INFORMATION OUf 41 3-585-5832

rdth*
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Minutemen return to

McGuirk after bye
UMass looks to rebound after

rare two-game losing streak

BY Ell llntll—m|| AMI JhhhRfcY

R. Larnard
Coua HAM 9i mi

Itiiiiball Kisses tend to simy
more lli.in losses in other sports,

for one. MBJOBJ are much shorter,

so each loss is more tonseijuential

And any lime \ou lose a toolball

game. >ou have to think about it in

practice for a full week belore \ou

get the chance to redeem it.

In the ease ol the

Massaehtisetis tool-

ball team, Ihex've

had to think aboul

two consecutive losses l neither ot

which were ver\ prettv I tor an

extra week Hut the Miimtcmen can

take solace that the b\e week has

enabled them lo work on some ot

the things that have plagued them
thus far.

\%e went back lo work on fun-

damentals, got some speed work

done and reallv |uM tried lo sharpen

UMass Football

up on all areas: kicking, offense

and defense." I Mass coach Don

Brown said

Drown isn't concerned that his

team will have any hangover effect

from a 56-14 trouncing on Sept. 10

against lexas lech.

"I think we put it behind us

prettv quickly," Drown said "I

think we can just kind of move on

from that fairly quickly and take it

for what it was We
went out and gave

it our besl shot

Obviously the) arc-

No 6 in the country

nghi now at the next le\el
"

Quarterback l.iam t'oen and the

offentC also put the game behind

them, focusing on gelling even

stronger offensively.

Ave worked auamst the delense

a loi and thai was good from a

competitive stand|nnnl." ( OSS said.

'AW didn't |ust sit hack and say

'hey we're not going to hit each

other and not going to go against

the scout team.'"

Friendly confines
Ihe No. 18 Minutemen (2-2,

1-0 Colonial Athletic Association)

get a bit of a reprieve this weekend,

although No. In Delaware a team

that made it to the national champi-

onship game last year is certainly

no push-over.

Dut UMass holds the adju-
tage, getting to play the game at

McGuirk Stadium where they

have won 15 consecutise games
I he last time it lost in Amherst was
back in 2005, when it fell to New
Hampshire. 24-28. on Oct 2 1

)

Ihe Minutemen haven't played

a home game in over a month, when
I Mass beat Albany, 28-16, in the

season-opi'"' I Mass then played

three on the road at Holy ( ross.

James Madison, and lexas lech ,

but now play three ot its' next lour

at McGuirk Stadium, an important

advantage according lo Drown.

"We've been very successful

here and il you look at college toot-

ball, especially in our league, home
held advantage is always important

and it's always been important lo

the Minutemen." Drown said

n and (h« Minui.m. n jr ( esjBJS) to b» k»» k m \rnh< r«i lhi» wvrkrnj allrr pUvint; tbrn .tr.tn.-ht

n«*d i,'inn-» t llaaaasatMa I
* »qiim> hum- home aawii 1 'nJ I

1* M><>uirV Stadium.

Salvaggione nets game winners
fh rft

In stunning I
< tins

iijpultcil

r points in

the Ml.intii In netting two gamc-

winning go.il>, over the weekend
as the No 21 t harlotte men
cer team improved

lo Seven

tallies in the past

eight matches ami

three consecutive

game-winners have landed the

4'»ers lunmi Vint o-f'layer ot the

md a t oil,

.

News Ic.im ol the Week nod

With one rioii-coiilerence match

remaining. Salvaggione and Ihe

4'»ers sit with undetealed S.iinl

I ouis atop the \ -10 Ottensui

icy has been kev M t harlotte

averaging a league-leading 2 S

goals per game
\tler capitalizing on ,i

keeping mishap lo tic I Ion l-l in

regulation, the 4'H-rs continued the

habit ot applying pressure early ,m.l

often flic Ireshmen tandem ot I \ in

James and Jason llwuhci helped

.et-up Salvaggione 's game-winner

during the hrsl minute ol

with a dual give -and-go assisl

Road woes for URI
Ihe Rams 14-3-1 1 had success .it

this weekend's I Mass Invitational.

bul will have lo score more In

quentlv to improve an H-' mad
record alter Us upcoming homes

tand which includes a nun-confer-

ence closcout with Siena and \

10 opener against the Minulemen

Shutting OUt each opponent in

MS neiilral-site \mherst matches.

Rhode Island brushed hrsl with

an undefeated (l-0-li tournament

record. Hacked by strong goalkecp-

mg by Chris I'ennock. Ihe Kams

tied Vermont (0-0) and defeated

Hartford, 1-0. in double-overtime

Ihe serum keeper was named lo the

All- tournament leain along with

three other Ram plaveis

However. I'enniKk's delense has

been unequaled by the team's mid-

heldersand forwards, who have been

compieleiv shuloui in mad losses lo

New Hampshire. Doslon I nivcrsity

A-10 Soccer

and Drown Ihcthrct .land

powcrtMiuNcs outscoi lohn

in these

three matches

t onsidcring Rhode Island's size-

able road struggles, the log

upcoming road games don't

look promiMng I RT- scbcdslc

includes two separate New s

Pennvy Ivania
trips in a span of

two weeks, imer-

spcrsed with a

sfHirt home stand lealurn . I

i^ton and Richmond
St Louis continues finesse

Preserving a league-low |

against total ol tour, the No 1 2 Saint

I ouis mc> I team handily

defeated non-conference opponent

Missouri State. 1-0, in front ol I

packed Homecoming crowd ol over

MHKl Ranked hrsl m the MM
\llantic Region. Saint I ouis stands

as the lone undetealed team in Ihe

\ I n and one of only eight unbeaten

lop W teams nationally

I his hlemish-less Hitltk.cn domi-

nance could change, however, as

SI I laces back-to-hack tests this

week No x ( reighlon and No
Northwestern In what looks to he a

strong goalkeeping matchup, SI 1 s

Cat Disbennetl taces oil against

reigning Dm len I'laver ot the Week

Misha Rosenthal in net.

Although Disbennell picked

up his third I >vc shut-

out last week against Missouri

State. Rosenthal has already

secured an impressive eight

shutouts in nine games, leading

the Wildcats lo their best Mart

in school history at 8-0-1 Dut

although Nl \ )unior goalkeep-

er boasts a s>4? save percen

and Oil goals-against average,

he's only had to make I
1* saves

all season in front of a stalwart

Wildcat defense

Temple rising quietly

Packed lo timsh only I Ith in the

preseason coaches poll, lemple has

quietly nestled itsell into the dut

lered middle ot the A-10 standings

with a respectable 4-3-1 record

I or the second time ihis sea-

son. IKvIs lorward lyler W itmer

has heen tabbed as the A-IO's top

rookie (x-rtomier W hitner, who is

averaging I 2^ points per game, is

tied tor tilth in the conterence points

standings with lo

I Ik- ireshman lemple goats-lead-

er will head a voting roster lacing it's

first conterence lest against the ever

aggressive Doqucsnc. which leads

Ihe \-IO in louls and have received

l< yellow cards in nine games, sec-

ond only lo Vivicr ( 16)

//<i//i ./ (tiilvin itin he n;u km)

hi hgohtita Undent wmass <</«

Btar (AMP! S

RKIRKATION

Basketball Shooters Challenge (M/W/C)....IO/6

Von-3 Basketball (M/W/C) 10/20

Holicla\ Basketball (M/W) 10/27

www.umass echi/campusrec m

l Mass roorfl Don Drown and the Mmulemt 11 u-xd lh< ir hvi w«i k to rest injured fl.ivi r» and work on the-

ft .mi's weakneSM tn im the tir^i lour un k« ol tin season.

Ihe IS-fSBM home streak is the

second-longesi active 'reak in all

ol MS iS.m Diego is al 2h» and

tilth in all ol Division I lootball

Injury updates
Offensive lineman

( ahcchio (high ankle sprain)

is expected to p| , > the

Dluc Hens (2-2| on Salui

I inebacker \ntlmnv k

questionable tor ll ,

than that, the n>e week helped

Minutemen gi illv full

\

heallliy moving lorward

"We're much healthier than

we were and obviously we ..

one or two guys who are hauling

and trying lo make it back lor the

week." Drown said Dut oU r status

is pretty good, we're about as good
. could be at this point.

Ihe bye week certamlv came
when the Minulemen needed it

im > .t Not only is I \ '

i rare-

losing streak they were

•ii after I

I DS No '. k
\long w r sorner-

back Sean Small linebacker Josh

Jennings, guard Rod GetcS. and

lackle Den ( oblvn. all left the game
in lexas at vime point with an inju-

ry the bye allowed most ot them to

un gets in

Ihe tj

£/i I

•m

Check out the Daily Collegian

Sports Blog

at

wvvw.blog.masslive.com/dailycollegiansports/

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

A
$5

Exclusive Bonus Coupon
' *onday "V?9 Friday 1

OFF a purchase
of $25 or more.

tfsns* tliajrsjy *

pasrtucte. sVsarrrNscy *•--* wi tn mm \*m*mm\ \»\.injmm
?-v SJW. C'wpnn mrpmnm*** **>*•> atffcjffSMSlI ttts* 4 ft«re>

* ^ • »iop ur»« em
-.faaprtss. pm am* • II

2l10(l(M0' It .

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find.

• A delir ions variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples" aisle for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox" DVD rentals
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3*t>enOs
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
Friday, 10/03/08

Student band Angels Share
Saturday, 10/04/08

Evolution

Looking for exposure?
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's

Looking for a place to
have a private event/party?

Call 413-530-6996
l If 3J0tmw ftc

MA0O7*
J M, TO t AH Ml
fllTOIUI UTMUN

Dumb digits.

6 8 9 1

35 9 2

9 5 4 2

6
1

5

1 9 6 3

4 2 8 1

3 2 1 6

Quote of the Day
^ ^ Save a little money each month

and at the end of the year you'll ^ ^
be surprised at how little you j j
have.

Ernest Haskins

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

AS A CAN0MMTE fO* GALACTIC
ntt&OCNT WEW&TFRMA5A
CHANCE TO AffEA* IN CONTROL

AN0 INSTILL CONHPEWCE IN VOTERS

I PKOeOSf rHAT THE
GOVERNMENT RESCUE PtANETS
IN FINANCIAL TROUfllE WITH A

TOO MILLION BAILOUT

TOO mUJOM* YOUVE GOT TO
be mm/ taoanQ me; good lq*d.

MAN. tVFRE ALL DOOMED///

Zero b> l

Labrat B R

VV.

Gotten intk thb att'C agmn."

ACROSS
1 Accumulate
6 Sign of healing

10 Ostrich cousins
14 The Count of

Cristo"

1

5

Musical medley
16 Up in smoke
1

7

Swallowed
18 Crooner Perry

19 As soon as
20 Slammm'

Sammy
21 News tidbit

22 Canasta play

23 Funny Jay
25 Arguments
27 "Be prepared"

grp.

30 Little blows
32 Put on
33 Lockheed

Martin's field

36 Uses a sieve

40 Horn sound
41 Thickset

43 Actor Gross
44 Goes over the

edge
46 Forecaster, of

sorts

46 Stick up
50 Orlando or

Randall
51 Ritzy rock

52 Munitions depot
56 Pain in the neck
58 Grooves
59 Military post

61 Spud
65 Historic periods

66 Concept
67 Writer Jong
68 That Tune"
69 Zest
70 ilocturnal fliers

71 Austrian range
72 Places
73 Lower oneself

DOWN
1 Iowa city

2 Lamentation
3 Feed the kitty

4 Pilfer

5 Mailers

6 Person with

an aggressive
disorder

7 Congeal
8 Pointed, as a
gun

9 Flourished
10 Narcissus
1

1

"Water Lilies"

pamter

12 Sam, for one
13 Burpee order

24 Fuzzy textures

26 Derek and
Diddley

27 Chester A
Riley's sitcom

daughter
28 Spotted

29 Surface size

31 Scurry
34 Weighs heavily

upon
35 Henry James

novel, with "The
1

37 Aquatic croaker

38 Use a keyboard
39 Appear
42 Particular hue
45 Word in

sequels
47 Methods
49 Infants

52 Place for combat
53 Bucolic

54 Postal sticker

55 Long-handled
Spoon

57 Fortune cards
60 Bucket in a

car?
62 Mambo king

Puente
63 Canyon reply

64 Hoarse sound

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGlAN.COM

HUNTIN'
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SARAH

comics@dailycollegian.com
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-rb. is

If you don't have anything nice to

say. Its time to gouge away at their

self-esteem.

piSCeS Feb 19-Ma* 20

Hide from your problems the same way
you hide from your taxes: By faking

your own death. Again.

aries map. 21-Am. 19

Ding-dong, your boss is dead'

taurus ap». 20-may 20

SHOUT MORE OFTEN TODAY' IT WILL
GET YOU EXTRA ATTENTION'

gemini may2ioun. 21

There is a lot of bad blood in your

relationship. Alert the Red Cross.

cancer m* 220m. 22

When the wind blows from the West at 12

rmtes per hour and the dew pont s six, be
weary of over-specific advice.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

leO Jul. 23-Aog. 22

Tell your friends that "no" means no...

Don't allow sitcoms on your TV under
any circumstance.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Your "CATS: The Musical"-themed
MySpace page heeds to go immediately.

libra sem. 23-ocr. 22

Q: Pans Hilton : her dog ::

A) Sonny : Cher B) USSR : Brezhnev

C) UMass : Harvard D) Concrete : Wood
SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

An adult bear can outrun a racehorse.

Why don't they race bears7 Look into

this today, and other fun forest facts.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-ccc. 21

Remember: The best butchers don't just

cut the meat; they are the meat.

Capricorn dec 22-jam 19

There is never a good time to go.
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr
for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Votcemail
Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

5ERV

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

ganctes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992

Tapestryhealth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated?

Call Diana at 413-592-0540

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas. S
Padre Flonda Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp. Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
never win benefits 1 -877-

526-6957 IDC49?0 www
flalottomagic net/?=c4920

FOR RENT

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 /month
John 413-374-4134

Ar TIVITIFS

GUITAR HERO Peak
Products will be at the

Campus Center Concourse
Thursday. October 2nd
showing off the new
Starpex Controller Beat
our pro and win a new
Starpex Controller (1st

prize) or Peak t-shirt (2nd
and 3rd prize) or just stop

by and check us out!

www go-peak com

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS ...

(413)545 - 3500

Get on America's Most Reliable Wireless Network.

Click verizonwireless.com to find a store near you.
IktWMlM fw/lln* SIS
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Offense underperforming as

UMass heads into A- 10 play I
[

Heading into Atlantic 10 plav. I Mmm' torw.ird Hrvan HntJM Remit M m

The team* leading R«>al tcorrf from last vear has vet M record .1 point

i) ottc-iiM.--

With 1 1 day. hi before Us lirsl

Atlantic 10 game the Massachusetts

men's soccer team is still struggling

to score goals and get wins. But if

the MiiwtcMicn (2-4-2) pla> any-

thing like tot) did last sear and peak

at the right time, which . . ..

is now the> w ill be able MeilSSi

to pull oil enough wins

to make it to the A- 10 tournament

Advancing to the tournament is

I Mass" goal this season lo move-

on. the Minutemen miM win sis ot

iheir nine A- 10 games But first. the>

have to start scoring goals

Since the start ol the season, the

Minutemen have been tocusing on

making sure their delense is strong,

because it the defense isn't there to

detend. there is no point in being

able to score goals

'Must important I v we have to be

solid detensivelv It we do that we're

hard to beat Worst case scenario is

we tie someone 0-0." 1 Mass coach

Sam koch said al the beginning ol

the season

Sow thai the season is well

underway the defense has proven

ilselt to be strong. All- American

/ack Simmons and ( hns Brown

anchor the back With the support

of the rest of the back tour, usuallv

Stuart Ihompson. Dan I eponc and

Andrew Hcnshaw, they are all mak-

ing up for the loss of Kenny Cook

arid Doug Rappaport to graduation.

All of UMass' losses have

only been by one goal. Opponents

have scored nine goals on the

_ Minutemen and have

lUrtinen outthot them bv four

of 108asasssaaam (tor a total

shots to I Mass' 104).

I ike Koch said, the worst case

scenario is a 0-0 lie. But now, the

Minutemen can't be happv wilh a

tie. They need to start scoring goals

and winning games because si\ ties

aren't going to carry them to an A-10

Championship title

Since the defense- isn't the prob-

lem in the Minutemen's record.

that leaves the offense I Mass has

scored seven goals this season, none

coming from last year's leading

scorer and strategic finisher Bryan

llogan. Bui making up for llogan 's

lack ol points are Prince Ototm,

Ben Ankian, Mike DcSaniis. Bryant

I raft. < hns Yaccaro and Brown

( Hosu is the onlv one who has scored

more than one goal.

Just because other plavers are

stepping up and scoring, doesn't

mean the Minutemen will succeed

without llogan and Mart. DeSantis's

natural left foot, which makes him

a major offensive threat that is able

to play midfield and attack UMass

needs to start finishing on every

attempt.

Last weekend in the UMass

Classic, the Minutemen were unable

to score a single goal, but it doesn't

mean that there was a lack of oppor-

tunity I Mass outshot Vermont 14-

1 3. They were also unable to come

away with a win. taking last place al

Rudd field, where they are suppose

to plav well (last year's record at

home was 9-1-0).

v\ hen it's hard lo score regularly

set pieces arc always an opportu-

nity especially tor a team that has so

mam chances on them opponents

have fouled 101 times to UMass'

86 and have had 42 comer kicks lo

I Mass' 40

But with ail of the opportunities,

where are the goals?

Koch joked after last weekends

games thai the net needs to be bigger

or the hall needs to be smaller. Maybe

thai would help the Minutemen get

the hall in the goal Lither way. they

aren't going to win those six needed

games it they don't start putting the

hall in the back of ibe net.

UM struggles to capitalize
B> Soil It I OMAN

er can be one of the most

frustrating sports in cxistcn. e

flayers can make perfect sct-upv

lake great shots, create several

chances and still, after s*0 minutes

• of mmsii >p effort, not score

Thai feeling of frustration is one

11 the Massachusetts men's soc-

le felt a kit lately lhe

Miiuitemen (2-4 -2i have been shut

out in halt ot the

played this sca-

including

I to-back
shutouts against

hmftfbrd 1
1

k«ssi and Vermont (<»-<> ti«.

nd al the I Mi '

lis mil as though the Minutctnen

haven I had chances \t s(

UMass Soccer

different points ova the weekend.

I \t Bit col .itl solid sh"ts cklM

ihe net. but every

time it looked

like they winild

uprcs

s.ivc was

the shot would go wide

missed chance has only

mourned the aggravation the team

H.h Sam hoch

has mixed emotions while he is

happy lhe team can create chances. Us

inability to capiiali/c disturbs him

We |usi didn't put away the

opportunities we've had, ihai's

vimething we ve really had tnnible

with so tar this season and hopefully

we will lake care m n in the next two

SmM SOCCER on pagei"

seining ability Mart DeSanlis has a
See OFFENSE on page 8

Massachusetts Men's

Soccer stats after eight games 2007 2008

Goals scored 7 8

Goals allowed 8 9

Wins 4 2

Ties 1 2

Overtimes 3 4

Shutouts against 3 4

Shutouts for 2 2

Players with multiple goals 3 1

Home games 3 3

Bryan Hogan points 4

ultimate responsibility

at the start of your career.

i*rk

->Ot $f K'

or logon to expef >m

ALDI

**>*V*»f T%,

INSIDE: Minutemen back at McGuirkI Page 14
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Housing woes Iraq veterans speak out
By Matt Rdcheleau

0*ih*an9tah

The Universirv ha* increased rrnl at the North Village apartments,

which mans residents say thev cannot afford.

Bv Air*A Ckiasoi.

Oxlk +sn Sim

-Dont eat anything/"

"I cant eat anythra' I have no

moneyr
That were lhe reifying cnes yes-

terday between two members of lhe

I nivcrstty of Mamarhmrtn tenant's

Association who. akaig with several

other memherv spent lhe day (ashng

i Whitman; A«toiam*tration

protest of the family nous-

Mans of the lenantv eSe masonry

being waematKinal students, only have

I 'Maw job* available to ihem These

aenMsionaJ students arc MMM
under visa wguaniimi and I Maes

policies thai say ihe> can only work

on-campus and for no more than 20

hours a week The tenants dam this

makes the rent increaa

because m most caacs Ml to 70

1

of the students' aalann are used up m

In addstan to me rent

University child-can; coats

percent while parking and

inurweauon foes ahn aicreaeed

Ongmalh. over 6) tenants in the

North Village family housing apart-

ments refused to sign lhe new lease,

making them tcnants-ai-will Upon

what the tenant's consider "threats

from lhe admanstraoon.' nearly al of

them have signed the new lease

to lhe tenants, the eaV

came on Sept 30 in the

form of a letter from Vice Chancdlor

for Students Alton and Campus Lift

Ijther fern

'During the past week, a growng
number ofresidents have signed a Idasc

went a«o effect hay I." said a state-

ment than Terry 1 swongty encourage

you to join them Otherw ise, you will

have chosen a path that leads to official

separation from the Lmvenity
"

The letter conhnues to state thai as

ofOct I. the IMiverwiy will allow the

Hi—j at-will to temporarily continue

to five ai on campus and complete the*

studaes for lhe semester -However,

you wiU not be allowed to Wegener for

use spring semester nor receive; iMssvee

ceeda for studsrs completed Ihts semev

ter if the lataaiiai is not resolved." ssad

Terry. "When tie semester concludes.

you will no longer be enrolled ai the

I niversity If you are «i the Lnned

States on a vtta. your dectsion may

place your sua m jeopards
'"

The ananationai students decided

to aign she new leaac for fear that they

would foae diesr status as ssudents and

aukmaucally beenme illegal aihar*-

ants lAeiy to be deported

Vwrdsng to KJstondi Nahwaia-

Manda. V« President of she I Mats

Tenant's Association. Chancellor

Rohen Ifojub n unw illmg to meet widi

lhe tenants until lhe mciwn process is

cum ot until the tenants' ail ssj

As a sergeant in the IS Army

serving in Iraq. Scon Palmer recalls

having his weapon aimed at a silhou-

ette of what appeared to be an armed

person standing in the lower of a

building.

Keeping himsdf from pulling the

trigger prevented Palmer from mak-

ing what he said would have been

the biggest mistake of his life, as the

silhouette turned out to be a young

boy holding a broomstick

This was just one of many stones

shared by members of the local Iraq

Against the War (IYAW)
who provided emotional tes-

timonies of their service in Iraq and

Afghanistan at the (ape Cod lounge

Wednesday night

The event called Winter Soldier"

is one of mans lams being held across

the IS by the IVAW as a continua-

tion of an event held in March when

over 200 veterans and soldiers, as

well as many Iraqi and Afghan civil-

ians, met m Maryland to discuss their

experiences

The mam goals of the IVAW and

lhe panel discussion are iiiMnediatr

withdrawal of forces mi Iraq,

"The Raging Grannies" sine an anti-war song at lhe V\ inirr V.IJu r, « panel >•! Irau. veterans speaking

out again*! thr war last night in the Cape Cod Lounge.

lions for Iraqis and better support tor

rttumng servicemen and women
"It's not easy for us to tell our

stones They drudge up difficult emo-

tions," said Ted (Modnight who left

the Arms National Guard after 15

sears of service Mtchidint! a tour m

(x'idnight said when he rcalucd

there was no support tie the troops

from the g«»scmmeni he decided to

leave his vers ice

After returning from Afghanistan.

<»>Omghf was sent to Mnamtipi

to provide humanitarian aid thrnugh

Sec VETERANS on page >

Just pinch the tip and...

"AdmMMStration is not wdhng to

eak wuh us. but they are willmg to

i us." said Nahwato-MandB. It

needs to be uuktsfiuil wnai a mean
to be an Maernational student and if

SsMHOUSi^orrptMjt4

Corev Levine (lelt) and Jame* Puot \ terra compete in a condom race at the Tro,an Ru« ihat »a« «tatu<ned on the lihrarv

lawn vesterdav to promote tale «» among college «tudent%.

Rebuilding from the ground up income tax up for

Interfraternity Council strives alaV~=LniilMaM VOte in November
to shed old 'Frat Row' image

By Jot MiiuM

Alex King and Michael

Wiseman recall the event differ-

ently. They don't agree with its

implications or the motivation

behind it Those are semantics,

though hither way you look at it.

the strip of North Pleasant Street

once known as "Frat Row." no

longer exists.

King, a member of Alpha Delta

Phi and the current president of

the Interfraternity Council at the

University of Massachusetts, cites

hostility toward Greek life by the

administration of former chancel-

lor John l.ombardi and dean of

students Michael Gargano as the

catalyst for the razing of five

fraternity and sorority houses

from their plots on North Pleasant

Street during the 2006-07 aca-

demic year.

For Wiseman, director of

Greek affairs at ('Mass, it was

only a matter of time. The build-

ings were, in some cases, more

than 70 years old with crumbling

foundations imH interiors

The foundations of the organi-

zations weren't in prime condition

either The pillars of fraternity

brotherhood, honor and pride

disappeared People didn't flock

to Frat houses to become men and

build lifelong bonds.

They went to Frat Row lo

party

"It wasn't a subtle point that

the school made by tearing (Frat

Row] down and not putting any-

thing in its place," King said.

"Honestly, good for them; it was

out of control, something needed

to happen It gave us a bad image

that we didn't want, but we defi-

nitely deserved it at that point
"

The decision left King's frater-

nity and the four other fraternities

and sororities in limbo. Without

a house, they had nowhere to

hold meetings, and developing

the bonds necessary to operate

a successful Greek organization

became impossible.

C ertain members of the chapter

didn't help either. Like non-Greek

students, some of them were in it

for the partying. At a university,

however, it doesn't take long for

things to change. Student? gradu-

ate, they leave and don't come

Adam Jones of Delta Chi speaks with I 'Mam student Josh Klein about the

Delta Chi fraiemirv. Klein is now a founding father ol the newest chapter.

back. Within his own fraternity.

King recognized those who stood

between his group and legitima-

cy.

"It took two years for all of

[the bad influences) to graduate."

he said "There's been lime when

we've had to look people in the

eye and say 'you need lo change

or you're not going to be a part

of this.' It was something we had

to do. If you have bad influences

in the fraternity, then it always

brings things down because you're

always pointing fingers
"

Legitimacy isn't a question

anymore, though While Greek

numbers at UMass don't com-

pare to other schools of the same

size, enrollment is Rowing steadi-

ly. Eleven men received bids to

Alpha Delta Phi in the fall 2008

semester as opposed to the two

last semester The young men «ho
opt to make fraternity pari of their

college experience certainly know

about the social benefits of Greek

life. Since the demolition of frat

Row. however.' the IPC, and King

especially, have become absolute-

ly aware of its role to positivelv

Sm GREEK on page 5

Hi I* MmM P"i i

In aooaliQst to soting tor tne

next President thi> November
,!cnts will be

deciding on a proposition to e hmi

nate income taxc*

The income tax i^ue is ques

lion one of three ballot initiatives

this vear It votcrv th.Hise >es."

the Massachusetts state income

lax will be reduced to 2.6< per-

cent for all categories ol taxable

income for the tax vear begin-

ning on or atler «.,

and will he eliminate! I

vears beginning on ot ItoM 'an I,

20lu

The initiative, proposed b> a

.ichiisetts-based libertar

ian group called the ( ommittee

tor Small ( lovernment. has the

I niversitv ot Massachusetts i.un

pus buzzing

\ repeal would cut SI 2 bil-

lion, or 40 percent. Irom the Hav

States' revenue, and those opposed

to the measure tear thai voting

\es" would gravel) affect puhlic

education and other services in the

I ommonwealth

"I feel that it's irresponsible,"

said I mma Einhorn. president of

the UMass Democrats I think

people would have to be laid off.

horn firefighters, to "* 1 1 response

workers, to publu %

teach.

I inborn said havinii

teachers would lead to larger t

sizes

She predicts ihat a repeal

would result in "less fundin.

I Mass. which would mean tin

hikes because we would not

as much stale funding because

there would be less mnno
the state budget \Ko >cIh>Iii

ships could be affected.' she said

that Medicaid, police and

• • ments and pood mainie

nance ot bridges and roads could

also become at risk

Some students on the other aims'

ol the aisle also share F inborn

\

DttoOmTM

i.n.ithan I abb. the treasun-r

.ind director of publicity o«

I Mass Republican ( lub. als«. I

that repealing the state income I

would he a bad move
Mv personal stance is thai I'm

noi in favor of it I would vote 'no

on it I feel it's irresponsible." he

.nd

He mentioned Ihat he sup

ported the plan to reduce the t.ix

from J 7<i lo 5 percent over three

See TAX on page 3
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Featuring the Reverb Consciousness
Pavilion, daytime activities and more! REVERB SOk a

November 18
On Sale Tomorrow

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst
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Grannies join protest Divided
VETERANS from page 1

the National Guard after Hurricane

Katrim.

He said his group was deployed

wkh weapons and ammunition, which

had never been the case in his four

previous humanitarian aid assign-

Instead of doing humanitarian

work we were marching up and down
the streets with loaded rifles to stop

die supposed tooting," he said.

The speakers told similar stories

ofhow they came to oppose the wars

•Hey were fighting and how some

memories are hard to get over.

"Tilings were definitely not right

when I returned home after what I'd

seen, witnessed and done in Iraq,"

said Palmer

Nathan Lusignan, who served as

a military police officer m Iraq, told

how Ms compound was attacked by

a suicide car bomb, killing a fellow

Iraq Veterans tell their stories and speak out against the war a! the

UMat* Winter Soldier

"These people were so disgimed
wan us arid could not tolerate us

so much that they killed themselves.

When I talk about it, it just makes me
feel., not well,

-

he said

Event moderator and formerly

an active duty member in the Air

Force, Michael VanValkenburg. said

he remembers being told by a superior

during a training exercise to target

women and children because they

could be terrorists

The deftumanization ofthe enemy

realty stood out," said VanValkenburg

1 became opposed to what we were

doing by how I was being trained and

fat impact of it had on my brothers

and sisters in the military
"

In 2005. when Daniel Blain's child

waa born, he was training as a military

poncenssn

"The flnt llang that came to mind

was not 'Wow, I'm a dad.' but 'how

can I aain to kill someone else's

habyT" said Main. T as a Christian

and a fatter could not continue to

said he Chen applied for

discharge as a conscientious ohjector,

which allows soldiers to avoid partici-

pation in combatant warfare based on

religious, moral or ethical grounds

He said his application has nol

been accented and has seen soldiers

wait up to 18 months before having

theirs considered. During the process.

Blain said he has not been supported

by many military members

"I have even t.iced scorn and deri-

sion from tainil) members, including

my parents." he said

Natalia lylim a member di the

Campus Antiwar Network and a

senior at Smith ( ollege alv> spoke

and said the government has given

many people a false sense ot hope on

the success ot the insurgency ot troops

in Iraq.

Ihe crowd applauded each speaker,

including members from the Raging

Ciranny \ of western Mass who intro-

duccd the event with a sung

Ihc women are part of an interna-

tional group who sing lor peace and

justice where people request them

Raging Granny member Donna

McKay told how she appreciated the

stones each speaker shared
'
l"hey were here giv ing us their

nenccs at their own expense." she

said

"I was really moved by then

comments and stories." said PntkJ

wicland. another member "I appreci-

ate their honesty and how important it

is lor us to hear those stories

"It was really good." said sopho-

more and public health sciences ma|or

Courtney liaitistelfi, "Ihey got their

|vnrits aenrss well I wish they had

more time
"

"I think it is great what they are

doing." said Heather Ross, a |unior

majoring in environmental policy

An anti-war i igil was held outside

.itter the two-htHir panel discussion

Iraq veterans Against the war

Live j tmcc to the large

number of active duty service people

and veterans who are against this

war. but are under various pressures

to remain silent.' according to their

official website

founded by Iraq war veterans in

Hoston, July :t*l4 the IV. \w consists

ol over l.liKl members across 48

stales. Washington. 1)1 . t anada and

on overseas mihtar, bases Ihc group

includes a-ccnt veterans and active

duty servicemen and women from all

branches of the military, the National

( Midrd. and rrserv ists who have served

in the I ruled Slates military since

Sept 11.20
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Palin, Biden debate tonight
WASHINGTON Sen Joe

_ snt the pest several days at a

hotel in Wilmington. Del . preparing

for Thursday night's vice presidential

i St. Louis, surrounded by a

of top aides and Democratic

David Axelrod, Sen Barack

Ghana's top adviser, was there, as

were Ron Klein, a former top aide

and dctjate aeVisc t te Al Gere, and

Valerie Kden Owfm. Bk:

and ktnd political ads ujcr The group

paapaaad Men with questions he

assjdklaavc to Acid, reviewed tapes ol

feat opponent's debate performances

and tried to prepare for any contin-

m the tost face-off between

cian. Michigan Go* lenmlei M
Granholm. to nurtrav Palm in the

practice sessions

Biden has refused to take out

after Palm since she w.is named as

Sen John \k< Bat's running male

just more than a month ago. even

as Palin ha* been largely shielded

from the press and has siurnbktl in

some ol the tew interviews she has

• ible among women "

In inters it and r crraro

said they reminded Biden he regu-

lariy debates against women in the

Senate

id him vou debate women
committee vm ve

dehak-diScn iKav Italics Hutchison

(R *e*at) licat Sarah Palm the

Boxer said. _^-___
aoth

TAX from page 1

years, which commonwealth vot-

ers elected to do in 2000 I hough

the legislature eventually "froze

"

the rollback at the current 5.3 per-

cent rate, Tabb leels the proposal

laid out in Question I goes too

far.

He said members of the

Republican Club, including the

executive hoard, are almost per-

fectly split on Question I.

I hough Einhorn and labb

worry that a lack ol a state income

tax will hurt public education. Rich

Aucoin, the spokesman for the

Committee for Small Government,

argues that schools will actually

benefit.

"I think it would be grcalls

improved because what we have

now is tremendous waste at the

local level due to too much stale

government." Aucoin said "We're

lacing some very fiscally difficult

limes right now and people really

can't afford to keep overfeeding

and overspending on government

EveryOW knows there's a lol nf

wasie in government, we see n the

news every day."

He said that dishonesty and

a lack of transparency in how

the state spends money are the

reasons the state's economy is in

poor shape He accused the Matt

ol meddling in communities' husi

ness and corrupting local povertl

ment

in said a lew years taxi

the stale government told hi

home cils ot w jlihjin that it I

'racial imbalance problem I hey

then offered to reimburse W per

cent nf the cost it the city a

build eight new schools and start a

busing program to insui r.

had a diverse student
( |

aTMeaaa] at \ucoin

•'Ihc cits was vers happy It

was actually a great example ot

a melting pot I always marveled

at Waltham's ability to have some

many different kinds ol cthnK pM
pie living there.' he s..

came in and tried to claim ne, had

some kind ol racial problem that

.ausing disharmony, when in

lac l Ihey were the ones causin

disharmony, they're the oiks ihat

were causing the distune:

in said thai s an example

ol ihc kind ot wastelul

he hopes to cut by pas.,

lion one

in both parties say

garrulous and gaflr-

must be mindful of

m factor the fact that h i s . -pr- •

Alaska Gov Sarah Palm, is a

Man has spoken with

, including Germldine r crraro.

I women to serve as a major

t flee presidential nominee,

and Sena Hillary Rodham Clinton.

D-N V.. and Barbara Boxer. I)

Calif., about how to approach the

And his advisers brought in

Democratic posjb-

^Bkn has saufWalin will be

"very, very tough." noting her effec-

tive delivers of her speech at the

Republican National t omentum
"I am me good at the one-line

ringers," Biden said last month

'That's not my deal It that's going

to he the measure of how these

debates arc nidged. I'm nut going to

do very well

"

Palm, meanwhile, has protected

confidence about the debate, it

ing Biden at a campaign miry earlier

this week by saying "I've been hear-

ing about his Senate speeches since I

was ax like, second grade
"

-I think the expectations are such

that it is hard for him to win because

the has lowered expectations," said

Cchnda lake, a Democratic pollster

who ads ised Biden during his prima-

ry campaign "I think he could really

crush her. hut he has to that in a way

same was

Jiui other ontervcra.""fB"B"BS
De8%raU and Rcr*uhhca5C3|r
ItKkm in.ist take mto account now
undecided female voters will view

his approach to Palin In her 19*4

debate. Ferraro hersell took the

opportunity to cast her opponent as

sexist

"I almost resent Vice President

BtstK your patneiutng attitude that

you have to I

she said in then

I crraro. who was a t

ot i hmon during the

primaries hut says she will vote for

(ttsama m November said Obama
was "arrogant and sexist" when he

called ( Iwton tikaMe enough'" dur

ing a debate in New Hampshire

earlier this year.

Biden wouldn't do that."

said ferraro. a sharp critic of t ttsama

daring ate prtmancv
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Just in case the

"I'm starting an
online company"
idea doesn't pan out.

Now is a perfect time to take the GRE Test

for grad school. Your scores are good for

5 years — giving you plenty of time to try a

few things first Think of it as having an

insurance policy for your future

Text GRE17 to 78473 for a sneak
peek at the practice questions.

gradtestGRE.com
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opinions
Though opposed to the income

tux, Aucoin says that he and the

committee have never objected to

state funding tor schools, mainte-

nance and police and tire depan

mentl as far as it is necessary

Aucoin said thai public >er

vices were traditionally run at the

local level and that when this con

cept was abandoned, n opened the

door la corruption and overspend-

ing

He also added thai those who do

not want the income las repealed

have distorted the tacts He said

the committee wants taxpayers to

get back 27 cents lor every dollar,

but thai those opposing Question

I say the committee is pushing lor

40 He also said that the state says

its budget in 2007 was S2X billion.

but thai the state comptroller'!

office lists il as $47 } billion

He said lhai the committee

wants to reduce the hudget to the

|>)W level, when he says it was at

$17 billion

"We had a college system, he

said "vse had libraries, we had

schools we want all of BtO

remain All we arc anting is lor

the politicians to cut the tat out ol

government and fund only

those thin.

I inhorn and labb lUggest that

nixing the state income tax might

force lawmakers to increase other

laves s'lch as those Dsf >ales and

property, to regain noney lost

from the budget

Seven states do not ha*e a stale

income lax and New Hampshitc

Icnnessee apply it only SO

income Irom interests and divi

ds

though these statei tund pub-

lic education without taxing its

uti/ens's income, certain other

higher than ihc national

ht^pitc comments
SO \ president Malcolm ( hi;

vot 1

1

>uld have dire .

sequences for the
I

"I am tcrribh opposed to

Uucstmn I I tee! that it is irre-

sponsible I think thai it poses a

huge threa

well public «
he said I'm prctt.

that it II be extremely destructive

on so many different public

that are throughout

that will dispropor

' people m this stale
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Head back to class

with Stop 8c Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

i 5$
Exclusive Bonus Coupon

VMd Monckty 9/29 - Friday 10/3t fjn

Urr of $25 or more.

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A delirious variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and orgarm foods

• A Staples* aisle for school supplies

• Personal care net <ls

• Redbox" DVD rentals
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Stem cells PettinP close Residents face tough choices
^^^N^Hl WWaLalXJ

fe O comesdowntodtherlpaytherentorl $700 stote healing benefit

By Junk Q. Wu
Hajmw>Gmmkw

CAMHKIIX.I Researchers at

tlic I larvurd Stem Cell Institute are one

step closer 10 achieving the ultimate

piomisc ol stem cell research creat-

ing tissue's liir ever> part of the body

without the use of harmful viruses or

cmicr-causing genes.

Harvard Medical Schixil professor

koniud \ Hocncdlinger and his col-

leagues reported last week on the Web
site nt the iouni.il Science that they

have created mouse induced pluripo-

tent stem cells without permanently

altering the genetic makeup of the

cells

I heir tcxhiiique allows scientists to

genetically manipulate a patient's cells

typically skin cells or blood cells

and repnignun them into a pluripotent

state Like embryonic stem cells, these

cells are then capable of morphing intu

any typeol body iissue /
HiX-hedlmger's team inserted

genes needed tot cellular reprogram-

mmg with harmless adenoviruses

I nlike retroviruses, which scien-

tists have been using to create plunpo-

tent cells, these viruses effectively dis-

appear after a tew cell div isions and do

not integrate into the cells' DNA I he

ctlect ol this is iliat adenoviruses are

lice triHii the duel adverse effect of

genetic manipulation, which can turn

on cancer genes and trigger malignant

tumor growth

"The beauty of this is that if you

want to use the cells therapeutically

if you want to put them in somebody.

It basically gets rid of the dangerous

transcription factors that woe used in

the initial integration," said Gordon (.'.

Weir, a Medical School professor who

heads the diabetes program at the Stem

Cell Institute. "The last thing you want

is to transplant a potentially malignant

cell into a patient."

The findings have implications for

creating body tissues safe to tr.inspl.uit

into patients to treat diseases.

The next step, according to lead

author Matthias Stadtfeld, is to increase

the efficiency of creating plunpotent

mouse cells and then try to reproduce

the work in human cells.

Currently, the number of pluripo-

tent cells produced using retroviruses

is significantly higher than that from

the harmless adenoviruses. Stadtfeld,

who is a post-doctoral research lei low

.il Harvard-affiliated Mass. General

1 1, ispital. estimated that using the more

dangerous retroviruses is 10 to 100

times more efficient than the new

adenovirus method.

Ihe recent advance in stem cell

research is the latest in a stream of

developments by Harvard researchers

this past year.

At the third annual Stem (ell

Summit held at the Medical School

last week. I niversity President Drew

( i I aust cited four papers published

this summer as evidence of the prog-

ress made at a time when federal

funding lor embryonic research has

been constrained by a 2001 order by

President Bush.

Among the discoveries were the

creation of 10 disease-specific stein

cell lines and the direct conversion of

mouse pancreatic cells into insulin-

producing beta cells that can be used

to treat patients with lypc I diabetes.

"At a time when the promise of

biomedical research has never been

greater, our nation risks sending a

signal to our best and brightest young

researchers that the funds won't he

there to support their hugely important

career pursuits." I aust said in her wel-

coming remarks.

And though the next President may

prove friendlier to stem cell research,

funding for the National Institutes ol

Health has been Iro/en in recent years,

meaning that it has declined in real

terms.

Ihough he used money from the

NIH New Innovator Award that he

won last year, Hochedlmger s research

was not subject to federal embryonic

stem cell restrictions because the cells

were created from skin cells or blood

cells instead of from embryos His

work was also funded in pan by the

Harvard Stem ( ell Institute.

While embryonic stem cell research

has come under tire from tKrw who

consider it unethical. Harvard scien-

tists involved in the wi*k continue to

say that the research is essential

Notes go online at U. Arizona
m CHRIsC'AtmK

I

II ( St iN. \iv ihe urne of

studenis copying notes in between

classes, .it hunc or late a night may

soon he coming to an end with a

uniouc program called Sotehall

"It s a peer review resource where

students can actually access supple-

mental (Mc .ukJ study guides l«» m
tain courses Notchall creator Sean

( onwav said

•.ssenl tally a dynamic, out of

extended learning oppi*tunity.

said lornr (resident ol the

\ss«<.iatcd Students ot Ihe I niversityM I very student takes notes

litlerenl and teams differ-

ent

Ihe program atkiws students Id

share their i*>tcx ln«n the course and

wha they gU from the cowrie We look

a h this as a great value , . . to team

tn*n peers So discredit to faculty, but

it can be such a restriction to get every-

thing into one class." he added

Ihe Web site, notchall com. is

developed so tha students can search

by course, communicate with dan-

mates, form study groups and sell

notes to be posted Conway said one

student earned $1 19 for submitting a

study guide

Ave have over I.OtJO documents,

study guides and lecture notes in the

database already," he added

Ihe format for the notes is near

Iv universal, encompassing Word.

PowerPoint and PDL Ihe user uploads

the document into the database, and it

is soon ready tor downkiad

there is no cost to register lor

Nmehall but the price of study guides

and lecture notes will vary Conway

said several packages were created h»

a semester-long need as well as on an

individual basis.

• Its about a doliv for a lecture."

i onwav said

Ihe account itself will reuuire the

individual to have a university e-mail

account, (onwav said that after two

weeks Notchall currently has

registered users "Ihis is going like

Facchook It's ama/ing." he said

• ii the quality of the mites,

(onwav said someone is always

monitoring submissions before they

are posted.

"We want to reinforce quality

We have someone on full-time that

goes through all the papers," he said

"
I hey scan all documents before they

go online, just so they're not the

actual lecture slides or original mate-

rial the instructor posted
"

To ensure the material is what the

user is kioking lor. students will be

able to preview 25 to 35 percent of

the document before purchasing n

( onwav said he envisions his

creation to be in nearly 70 other

schools in two-years' time

Hut .Hir sri/ona," he

said "I here is no better school to

do this a."

HOUSING from page 1

you (lose) your student status, then

you are here illegally. Tha's serious.

So when someone writes us a letter

and they close with a threat about how

international students might lose their

legal status, it just doesn't sit well with

a lot of us especially when we think

of wha these students do for the uni-

versity. They arc Teacher's Assistants

and Research Assistants. How are

these threats supposed to make us

feel"'

flanked by a few tents and signs

reading "Undergrads have a $700

income and $670 rent. You figure it

out," and "Grad students make $ 1 .2(d).

pay $800 and have to feed a family of

three," the tenants attempted to raise

awareness to their "financial cnsis

Throughout the day, several I Mass

students stopped to hear about the ten-

ants' situations Ihe tenants claim they

are willing to camp and fast outside

W hitmore in the day light tor wha may
heo >me "day s of protest"

Amber Bradley, a single-mother

and ( Mass undergraduate student

study ing anthropology and pre-law and

living in North Milage, said "It literally

comes down to either 1 pay the rent or I

buy food. One ofthem has to give, and

it isn't going to be food. I'd rather put

food in my daughter's stomach."

"We want administration to have

a serious conversation with us about

this issue," said Nabwala-Manda.

"[Administration] made it very clear

tha they are really not concerned about

making our housing affordable. I feel

as though administration is out-of-

touch, because they made comments

tha 'most students who go to UMass

have to get loans' and tha the tenants

should all just get loans.' It's not easy

for a student from Kenya to just walk

into Bank of America and say "hey

can you give me a loan.' It's already

hard for domestic students to get loans,

never mind international students."

"We very much want this (hous-

ing issue) to work out for every-

body," said University spokesman Ed

Blagus/ewski.

"I v iction is a last resort. We are not

trivializing the residents' arguments . .

.

we understand tha the rental increase

is something (residents!, will have to

find money for. and we recognize it

will be difficult"

The I niversity has offered to pay

for all tenants who recent I v kist the

$700 state heating benefit

The Tenant's Association also

wishes to help defray the cost of liv-

ing in these apartments by discuss-

ing energy conservaion options with

administration, but thus fa, the tenants

feel they "have been ignored."

Many of the tenant's feel they are

paying for the University's mistake

of contracting with only the Physical

Plant as tar as fixing heating systems

lor the apartments. Ihe tenants say tha

their apartments lose energy because

they are not insulated properly, and the

lenant's Association is currently trying

to contact specialists who can deter-

mine if their apartments are energy-

efficient

I mil the tenants feel they have

been heard, they say they arc deter-

mined to continue protesting.

"I'm already m debt, because of

the cost of my education." said lamia

Bamga, a single-mother of two living

in the North Village apartments. "Now

I'm going to be in even more debt. And

I can't move away from Amherst aid

take my kids out of school I'm lucky

I'm a citizen, because for internatKmal

students, debt isn't even an option."

AIwmj ( reamer ctm he reached at

iK-rvamera student umiis\ edu

Student loan industry feeling

heat from faltering economy
Bv N.MMIt C'HAl

1>miyTiuvvn(Uni\i

s, .h+sis)

Ihe student loan industry is strug-

gling to continue business as usual,

while markets around the work! teeter

in anticipation of a Congressional

bailout approval.

"Student loans have been pretty

hard hit," said Michael Kim. vice

president of student services a the

I niversity of Southern California

( rcdit I man
Because the national crisis bat

been blamed largely on an influx of

subprimc mortgage defaults, hanks

are acting especially conscrvaliv -and

being more selective in lending prac-

ikcs I his makes finding a loan sig-

nificantly more difficult especially

for lower-income students

Tor some students, they may

have to find a different lender Some

loan providers will not offer student

kians." Kim said

Kim. however, said he docs not

think I SC students will find them-

selves a a disadvantage Whik some

lenders have stopped offering tans

to some schools, I SC has been pro-

'ected and is expected to maintain

relationships with currentlv available

lenders.

But experts say kians can often he

deceiving since lenders give studenis

money through special servicers,

which require their own minimum

payments

Susan Ikerd, associate dean and

director of the I SC financial aid

ofice. said students should pay atten-

tion to the sources of their loans,

rmranr often, different lenders have

different servicers, requiring even

more money

"Ihcy may have to nuke two

payments a month," Ikerd said, it

they use two lenders with two differ-

ent servicers.

Ikerd said she encourages students

to research the lenders and make sure

they are using the same servicers to

avoid pay ing more each month

The financial aid office will pub-

lish a new approved lenders list in

January, with changes in lenders

based off of the servicers the banks

use

Some students, like Meron

Bcgashaw, said they feel tha as long

as there arc lenders out on the market,

they will continue to take out loans to

fund their educations.

It kind of scares me because 1

know a lot ofbanks arc in bad shape,"

said Bcgashaw. a freshman majoring

in health promotion and disease pre-

vention "However. I'll keep taking

out kians as long as iherc arc great

tha her parents' high credit scores

w ill guarantee her access to kians but

is concerned tha other students with

bad credit will not be able to find

lenders,

p.* Mike Malyn. a first-year archt

lecture student, student loam were

important in ensuring his matricula-

tion a I St He said he believes stu-

dents will need loans no matter wha
happens

V hoots should use their huge

endowments to lower the cost

of gong to school.' Mafyn said

lege expenses arc the bigger
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What's next for your future?
Visit ey.com/us/eyinsiqht and our Faceboor< page.
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Membership growing as Greeks reshape image
GREEK from page 1

impact the UMass community

"Alex King and his IPC board

are building on the work of pre-

vious IPC's. Ihe last three II <

boards have had more of a sense

of purpose about what they wanted

to accomplish [than those prior,]"

Wiseman said. "Different com-
munity service events require fra-

ternity men and sorority women
to work together, so I think there's

been more familiarity between

the different chapters. Instead of

building rivalries, they've become
friends and worked together.

There's still competition, but they

know' they benefit from each oth-

er's success, so the competition is

more constructive."

Events like the L Dance,

which raises money for Bay State

Children's hospital in Springfield,

require all Greek organizations to

work as one.

In the 1990s, fraternities acted

in their own best interest, and

national chapters took notice. Pi

Kappa Alpha lost its charter in

1995 for its poor habits as did

Delta Chi in 2000. As was the

case with King's group, however,

it didn't take long for people to

forget. Pi Kappa Alpha returned

in the fall of 2007 and Delta

Chi recently named its found-

ing fathers for its new chapter at

UMass.
"When we let a new fraternity

into the IPC, we're looking for

them to give back to us," King

said. "We're giving them the ulti-

mate gift, which is a charter. But

they need to be involved with all

the things that we do. Pi Kappa

Alpha has been great since they

'

I M

After the demolition of the *trip at North Plenum Mrm known a*

"Pr«i R»«w." Iivt I M*- i.rrrk organization* wrrr left without home*.

got back involved, and Delta Chi

has done the same."

Delta Chi announced its plan to

return to UMass in March of 2007

after shutting down due to "risk

management violations" in 2000,

according to Peter Lane, director

of expansion and colony opera-

tions for the fraternity

Lane and Delta C hi leadership

consultant Adam Jones have spent

the first month of school recruit-

ing young men around the UMass
campus to lead the new chapter.

Twenty-four students have been

inducted into the fraternity's asso-

ciate member program thus far.

Jones expects at least seven more

to begin the process in the com-

ing days and more in the coming

weeks.

The process proved difficult

at times for Jones. Selecting the

founders of a particular chapter

is more daunting than standard

recruitment Delta Chi didn't just

accept whoever applied. They

actively sought out young men
of character from the UMass
campus Jones and fane visited

marching band practices and met

with sororities on campus to

learn of non-Greeks who would

make ideal members of the first

class in Delta Chi's revival in

Amherst
He and Lane hesitated to

establish any form of expecta-

tion regarding recruiting num-

bers when the semester began

That changed quickly when they

first met King and the current

IK board

"When we first came to cam-

pus, Alex King gave us a full

walking tour of the campus.''

Jones said "Ihe II ( has been

great to us The fraternities on

campus work together very well

we were impressed by how pro-

fessional and serious they were

about Cireek Life
"

Delta Chi's feelings of admi-

ration for the IPC are mutual

When lane presented the goals

and plans of the fraternity to the

outgoing IK and Wiseman in

March. I>elta Chi received its

charter with very little hesita-

tion, even after its departure in

"They tame to. I Mass about a

year and a half ago and gave us a

presentation."' King said " Ihey

gave a strong, honest presenta-

tion of Delta Chi I met Peter and

Adam, and they're both great

men And thev re the ones find-

%Ije ©atlp Collegian

is now hiring
~ GRAPHIC STAFFERS -

We are searching

for hard-working, motivated,

undergrads to fill graphic positions

Tuesdays and Thursdays

VISIT THE COLLEGIAN AT THE
BASEMENT OF THE CAMPUS CENTER

GREAT PAY $$$

AND EXPERIENCE!

Peter Lane of Delia Chi r*Mmmm the Interfratirnitv C ouncil in September. Delta Chi successfully

revitalized it« chapter at I Ma*» after leaving the >. h.-.l in 2i\Y tor "n»k management violation!."

ing the founding fathers of Delta

C hi at I M
"Delta Chi's history at I M.M1

is ancient history, and it docsn t

take something long to become

ancient here because the student

body changes every four years

There's nobody here that I

recalls a Delta ( hi chapter

Wiseman said " thev

sent representatives here and

gave a very thorough presenta-

tion that the people who attended

received very well

"It wasn't always bad when
Delta ( hi was here. M they

ccrtainlv have alumni from the

era who are productive I hose

alumni are involved with the

school, so thev paved the

tor the national chapter to come

and give their presental

Delta Chi plans to be fully

functional by the end of the

demic year Other ffaternitit

taking advantage ot the n,;

ing Oreck climate on campus

as well Ihe IK approved Phi

Gamma I>clta for expansion. Ihe

group plans to begin operations

next semester I amda ( hi \lpha

and Phi Delta Mu also recently

submitted expansion petitions to

the 1 Mass II ( according to

Vsiscman

With the infl a new
ps in the viimmn years.

•Mpha IKU.I I' *hc .inly

one pushinij to augment recruit-

ment figci S j Phi f psilon

reported ' I
-

-

v n .mhers this

!,ij more
before the r< nod
end- - .'ma Phi

I psilon k. Mc-v

!c-n

Holdcn .

figures to a new i! r/ed

iiting by his

hut at mi/cs

the upward trend •! Greek life at

I M ,

bigger the Greek cul-

the easier il is to gel guys

up here and the I irj the

• ind cam-

N I all surv i v e

or • I'm

personal! ppv with (the

expanse;

ft V 'tVVo

vcars for all ot Greek 111

I Mass, especially fraternities.

King and the current IFC are

pleased with their progress

However they can't help but

look to schools of equal size in

other parts of the country with

consistently thriving Greek sys-

tems and hope to replicate their

success Fraternities, although

rooted deeply in northeastern

academia, aren't the draw in

New I ngland they are at schools

in the South and Midwest

"I think everyone has done

a good job cleaning the r image

up and recognizing the ideal*

that they were founded upon,"

King said "And these fraterni-

ties that are coming in have seen

how we've worked to clean our

image Delta ( hi came to the

II ( meeting and they were thor-

oughly impressed, we were all in

shirts and ties and presented our-

selves properly We've all come
together as one We are a Greek

m So matter how many
more fraternities come in. were
going to welcome them "

Jar Stdom cam bt imdmda t

Tear* cut m njtOMmo at tx San* Couh* torn* Oro*, ltorm«arTc*Bw(>»o,UlfceiT«l
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Two peas

in a pod
The Presidential debates have begun and the two

opposing candidate!, of what is virtually the same

patty with different colors and slogans, are trivially

bkkariag about issues that differ in only insignificant

This fact is resolutely prevented from being a part of

die discourse on any man scale, predictably replaced

by the media with pahry distractions.

Last work's debase centered on economic issues and

foreign policy.

Both candidate! support the corporatist bailout

- nothing more than a form of price control because

both similarly believe in a system where a massive.

I

centralized government panders to elite interests and devot-

edly blurs me Hnc between public and private. Enough so one can be

weary of whether we can, by definition, be categorized as a fascist state

The two did pay lip service to helping those on "Main Street" as well

as Wal Street They jumped to be the first or the loudest to say it like chil-

dren eagerly impressing their mother with "pleases" and "thank yous" in

older to get sugary treats after dinner Except instead ofcandy it's political

points and instead of Mommy it's American voters.

Additionally, both candidates support a highly progressive tax policy.

alffeimg only on the margins and by a few percentage points. Regardless

of who wins, the lop 10 percent of earners in this country will still pay

about 7© percent of the income taxes

Both believe m bus system where the presumption is that the property

of individual Americans, in actuality, rightfully belongs to the govern-

ment, to do with it what it will And any resistance to this presumption is

to he met wid) force. There is simply no fundamental difference between

NeMtor spoke of a change in monetary policy, namely working to

prevent the devaluation of the currency and arbitrary setting of interest

rates. Neither spoke for a drastic reduction in the colossal size and scope

ofdie government, which is a hindrance to economic progress and a rising

I of living

however, don't seem to care

years we're given what can

a choke between badbe

icaflybati

Around Campus

Not so new dirt

"fundamental differences" in foreign policy

They do seem to disagree on Iraq, but

our foreign policy by a long shot Their minor

woutd approach Afghanistan and Pakistan (they I

;
moat troops home from Iraq, but neither

security forces rhere long after the war is

in Afghanistan and both want to reign in

assent and then Inter Servicer

(ISI) regarding their support and protection of

federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) in the

with the fad that we've got military bases in

gives even the slightest hint thai our govem-

our committed economic, military and political

the world that persistently commit

I have a problem with

"New Dirt-

I'm not as bothered by

the endless construction, the

resulting potholes or the end-

less maze of detours. Oh sure,

it's messy. But that column

has been written again and

again. And again.

S.P. I have an issue with nomen-

Sullivan j^ pjfc, f evrh „., are

scattered throughout campus

have become iconic, a miniature Big Dig in

our own backyard. And although students and

faculty alike bemoan the chaos construction

causes, few will argue that it hasn't yielded

new facilities, new resources and new opportu-

nities for students.

But new dirt? Not quite.

"No. You can't have new dirt." said Stephen

B. Mabee. assistant professor in the geosciences

department at the University of Massachusetts

I called Mabee, who is also the state geologist

for the state of Massachusetts, to get a profes-

sional perspective on the subject.

Mabee \ specialty is hydrogeology. the

movement and allocation of water in the earth's

crust But I had a hunch that he had a link

more dirt on dirt than the administration that

christened the seemingly endless construction

project

"You can have old dirt that's in a new posi-

tion or newly exposed so it looks like it's new,"

Mabee said "When you dig a hole, taking it.

displacing it. slicking it up on a pile on the side

of the road, it's a new pile, but it's old dirt.

Because it was there long before the University

was."

The oldest references to New Dirt can be

found in 2004. in a Collegian news story about

former Chancellor John V Lombardi's address

to the UMass Faculty Senate He was announc-

ing the institution of campus construction, to be

financed by the 1400 million of surplus money
set aside by former Governor Mitt Romney for

improvements to the Universit>

Among them were the expansion of Skinner

Hall, a new Integrated Sciences

the recently -christened Studio Arts

"Good news," he started.

I'm not making this up.

Later, he said, "In the process of dealing

with these three big buildings, we've taken the

opportunity to try and do them all together."

It was a controversial decision, one that

would compromise the campus's facade and

disrupt the daily commute, both by foot and on

wheels. But Lombard! saw the possibility of a

t
drastic improvement in facilities - across sev-

eral areas of study - as being worth the minor

inconvenience.

Here we find the humble,

common noun beginnings

of what would become a

campus-wide campaign.

"All of us will be living with an extraordi-

narily messcd-up Campus," Lombardi said in

that prophetic address before most UMass stu-

dents had even gotten their acceptance letters.

Oh John, if ye only knew.

The following four years have been an

experience that starts with the word "clus-

ter" and ends with a violation of The Dairy

Collegian's word usage policy.

"But remember to celebrate it." Lombardi

said. "It's new dirt."

Here we find the humble, common noun

beginnings of what would become a campus-

wide campaign.

But now Lombardi has left us, moving

to greener pastures and a fatter paycheck at

Louisiana Stale University. Eoc the greater

good he soiled this campus, and provided

Collegian columnists the opportunity to craft

some awful, dirty puns

Where the dirt came from - and who.

besides Lombardi. himself quite old, thought

it was new - remains s mystery. Efforts to sort

this out before press time were

and the dirt declined to tommiwt
So how old is the dm?

of th#» stuff is of the glacial

origin," said Mabee. "It's all materials that

were deposited between 22.000 and 14.000

years ago and has been modified by processes

in the last 10,000 to get it to the form we found

it in when we settled the region."

When Homo sapiens first descended upon

the Pioneer Valley. Mabee said, the change

itself was "new."

"And then we started digging irt it and

moving it around and shoving it into piles and

reconfiguring the landscape But that dirt was

here before we got here."

And I'm sure it was here before Lombardi

started as chancellor in 2002.

"So it's not new din. technically, from a

scientific standpoint," be said. "The movement

of the dirt, the reshaping of the dirt - that's a

new activity, but I don't know where they came

up with that idea."

However, as far as geologic time goes, the

dirt around the UMass campus and the rest of

New England is pretty new. In fact, it's post-

glacial.

"Most of our soils here that haven't been

disturbed are post-glacial, which means the

glaciers swept across here and they covered

this whole valley around 22.000 years ago."

Mabee said. "They left the region somewhere

around 14.000-12,000 years ago. and then that

soil was created atop the melting glaciers'

material when soil began to form on top of

Mabee estimates that the dirt cl

up your morning commute to class is

1 0,000 years old Compared to the mid-Atlant ic

region, which wasn't affected by the same gla-

cial activity, that's pretty damn new.

But I don't think the architects of the large

scale construction on campus were thinking in

terms of

Actually.

Scratch that

Compared to the length of time

improvements are projected to take.

$13 million allocated to the project in

perhaps 10.000 years is not big thing

Perhaps the din is pretty new

S.P Stdlmm u a Collegian columnist He
can he reached or spsulltva student amass

east

Freedom of thought

to hawing oar well established tradition of

democratically elected governments in various

i globe Neither will take a stand against our hegemonic

I does m order to maintain it.

don't seem to care that every four years we're

i only be tuntidsrsd a choice between bad and realty bad

Ami la even caM da* a choice, though, is jam s bad joke

Mtt conatssentfy show the overwhelming majority of voters choose

I character qualities and personality traits, rather than on

Obasa

real

Even tftose who implore others to "get informed on the Iganaj

fseaahcarc. an? economy, the war. is usually the cursory list - are full of it

They stick their noses in the air and mgh-mmdedty encourage substantive

i in choosing a candidate, while knowingly and

I personality contest that is celebrity politics

Even if the majuihy of the pubnc desired a more substantive focus

i on issues, they wouldn't receive it from the mass

I the focus has been, black, white, guy. girl, young

L (anal pins, lipstick and Muslim impostors, among other sbauiiailiti

Evan new that the I -on- 1 ihheuj have begun, and real issues are

to be exchanged, the post-debate coverage for the next week

pot aggravated, who sounded better, whose

It s nonsense.

The media likewise oust any early contender that deviates from the

norm of these panics and threatens establishment interests, while keeping

the focus not on what counts, but on meaningless contrivances

h is impressive how resistant the media and the public arc to broad-

ening dieir notion of a political spectrum to include s framing of issues

hg)uad the confine i of what our one party system and their subservient

media coniider acceptable Perhaps they should embrace a change

Jotm Closer It a Collision columnist He con be reached at jwgla-

wr a ehmtvnt ummi etht

A Student \ right

to refuse preach-

ing about religion

may soon he in

jeopardy (in Sept

16, the Brunswick

County school

board considered

leaching crcation-

ism alongside evo-

lution

The idea was first

brought into con-

shhnbon after county resident foci

Fsnh strongly advocated on its behalf

In his argument, he reasoned das it

is unfair for evolution to be taught as

fact Instead he said it should he taught

as a theory, despite its extensive stud-

ies and credibility

I he board allowed him to speak for

a substantial amount of time about his

discontent F ami even offered to leach

crcationism hi the counties' schools.

The school hoard overwhelmingly

agreed on leaching crcationism. But

Chairwoman Shirley Babson. who
look the podium in the initial meeting,

warned that other stales that have tried

to teach both evolution and creatiorism

were unsuccessful I volution is taught

to students because the state general

assembly wants t taught to students

Such recent advocacy for crcation-

ism being taught in North Carolina

well as other stales is not new

Proponents in the N.C. General

Assembly tried to amend the law in

1997 to have evolution taught as theo-

ry and not as fact in public schools.

However, the measure did not pass.

Kansas State Unrversey also ruled cre-

abonism should be taught as an alterna-

tives to evolution Bobby llcrtderson, s

student and physics major, petitioned

to the University that if intelligent

design was taught so should ate belief

that the Flying Spaghetti Monster cre-

ated the universe should be taught too

In 2005. a federal judge ruled mat

intelligent design, a theory very smw-

tar to evolution, couldn't constitution-

ally be taught The theory states dm.
iwgarosms are so advanced that they

must have been created by a higher

no students enrolled in

the course

According to Duntep, evolution

must be taught in the state schools in

his ruling he said material that is not

r * does not prepare students for

what they will be tested on as state and

rattcnal examinations

Besides, he concluded, students

should be presented w*h evolution as

scientific evidence Students should

Our separation of church and state allows indi-

viduals to choose what religion they want to

affiliate with, or whether they want to affiliate

with a faith at all.

power

A day later the state govern-

ment rebutted I dd Dunlap. science

section chief of the North Carolina

Department of public education said

that creanonism couldn't be taught in

North Carolina schools

He ruled that religious teachings

cannot he taught in class as part of

the core curriculum, but can instead

be offered as a religion or philosophy

elective.

Biblical literature was already

previously offered as an elective in

Brunswick County schools, but

removed as an option for the current

not be taught and manipulated m what

to believe.

A lot has changed since the Scopes

trial of 1925. So the fact dm parts of

the nation are considered leaching cre-

BtKmism alongside evolution, or even

predominantly teaching evolution, is a

step in the wrong direction

Students in America must be pre-

pared for our globalizing world, and be

taught key and essential scientific top-

ics. Advancements in math and science

are absolutely essential for developed

and established nations such as the

United States to maintain dominance

within the world

Fundamentalist ( hnstians may

want America v moral fiber and vari-

ous other aspects of American life-

styles to be more in lew with Christian

teachings, but America was established

to avoid the tyranny of a theocrac y

If American schools taught crc-

ationism alongside evolution, this

lands itself to further Christian influ-

ence in the public sphere

Creatmg our education system to

cater to Christamily lends aseff to more

laws and regulations established m
favor of Christianity, which disenfran-

chises mn-t"hnstians m America

Our separation of church and stale

allows mdiv iduals to choose what reli-

gion they want to affiliate wan. or

whether they want to affiliate with a

faith a all

When we start to allow church and

stale to be one of the same, how is it

any different than the very terrorists

that we arc trying to defeat who sub-

scribe to the fundamentalist aspects of

Islam

In awKtusion. students should con-

tinue to be taught evolution, as it is

very necessary to stay competitive in

a globalized world leaching creauon-

ism only sets America hack by reneg-

ing on our principles

Students should he taught theories

that are proven and substantiated They

should be given the choice through

their churches, families and other peo-

ple in their lives to decide how nature

and all things were created

Seyi Ohasa u a Collegian colum-

nist He can be reached al oohasaa
student wnassedu

Overstepping boundaries
UMass chaplain Kant Higgles tried to gat

His

in New
and UMass students were easy bait

HtffMt votwy MM <Mt Ml CMMl pMMing for ttuoctvts

He explained. "It would be just fine

> if Cmmmi wppovten jmk mmk noowl helping,

MsM OTMp M Ml ftety neMeM OVfWCMI WW* ra FJectKHO

1%.'

(y sent an e-mailAa»Mhn»an,Hat*to
emto^ttsihlMeCatosnp,
pSMKMM CMI pMtenM M Wt$ CMM9 BtllWty.

JMobI MmTmb Mm y^v wlp m pmw HaWipaViirc,

edjaaa tfte At* whh Ohanta hi still a tan*-**'" he wrote.

4|_a>> aaV ^tail ^JmttUtm ^U^ta - • —

»

^taaanaj ana aaarn, Banana} Beaut n, gmag money, max-

Mg ananc canst nnjnaenng voters, ana vonng yourseii
— -- ^aaa laanaa^a^aBaaaah anaah w^^ea'aaak aiaaaBnW* ^ a^n—mat avaVw^kaa> *-—--Mv Ml nVpMM *MI /Mi M rwMly COMQWIMfl MM MFw
to ante asett alsWfivery. Am (Mease COME TO NEW
tUMPSMRE TO CANVASS • as often at you can clear

i i

'

i ii

time between now and Election Day! If you're concerned

about the prospects for this election, good! The most

important way to make s difference in the outcome is to

activate yourself!**

Higgins's obvious bias is the forerunner to a much
larger issue on campus. When did it become acceptable for

university employees to bring their political partisanship to

the classroom?

Most students have taken a political science, history

and yes, even journalism class where the professor makes

an offhand remark about the president that is completely

irrelevant to the coursework

Classroom debates are stifled when we know which

lever oar professors are pulling in the voting booth. How
are students supposed to feel comfortable expressing their

views when they are fully aware their professors' are to the

contrary?

It i this kind of unnecessary commentary il.at alienates

students with differing opinions. Students feel they can't

freely speak about their ideologies when the person who
grades their papers and tests openly disagrees.

Not everyone is willing to risk a bad grade for a chance

to speak their mind* For some students it's not worth it

Students should never be intimidated by (heir professors

for the beliefs they hold.

So ft doesn't matter what side of the spectrum they

associate themselves with, professors need to leave their

politics at home. There are few instances when it is appro-

priate for a professor to bring up their beliefs. And coer-

cion is definitely not in the job description

A professor's job is to teach, and with this responsibil-

ity, often times students are influenced by what they have

to say. A rnofwor •• «n authority ntrce, and when they

abuse that power to persuade students to act or think in a

way that is conducive to their own, it is a gross breach of

trust.

Unstgmd sditorialt rcprtseni tht nujortty opinion of
ihe Mattachtaettt Dally Collegian Editorial Board

till)
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Counter-Point

A credible debate
-

Credit where credits due i Taxes don't fund campaigns

a partisan,

a deeply-held

Scott

Harris

HKent Higgins it

someone who has

belief that Barack Obama should

be the next President of the

United States He is joined by

millions of other Americans.

Similarly, there are a handful

of people who still believe that

John McCsin should be the next

President of the United States. At
a public university, supposedly

an epicenter of the free exchange
of ideas, we should encourage

every student to get out there, register voters, get

involved in the process snd make a difference for

the side they believe in.

And yes, in the busy life of the sversge col-

lege student, sometimes thai means getting some
credits for what you do.

The whole controversy surrounding Higgins't

program to offer credits in return for work on
behalf of Barack Obama is somewhat silly On the

most basic level, the University is offering credits

in return for political organizing work.

It is important to remember the University

duct tape over its mouths? The Boston Herald

would write about the extinguishment of political

rights. Rush Limbaugh would give a 30 minute

monologue about the evil liberal academics. It

would surely be a sight to see.

In the end, the issue is not about free speech

at ill This controversy has been manufactured

by a campus Republican group that has shown its

propensity to get their knickers in a twist at even

the slightest offense, and a University system

gun-shy about defending its faculty or students.

That's the bottom line

So, once removed from the immediate con-

troversy of the Higgins program, where do we
go from here? I think all students could support

a program where the University gives credits to

students who do political organizing work coor-

dinated by a team or committee of faculty in the

political science or history departments.

The main concern is where the University

draws the line in regards to involvement in this

program. We have to be careful that the UMass
for Barack Obama and the counterpart organiza-

tion for John McCain do not become academi-

cally-sponsored groups.

Jon

Peterson

In fact, UMass should be somewhat embarrassed that they do not

offer any institutional program like the one Higgins proposed.

would be incurring no cost, because s private

donor had signed on to pay for the credits If you

arc interested in politics, this kind of entry-level

work is almost required to get your foot in the

door at any paying job

In fact, UMass should be somewhat embar-

rassed that it does not offer any institutional pro-

gram like the one Higgins proposed

Opponents of the Higgins program dema-

gogue the issue by saying that it is a matter of

free speech, and a credit-based program around

Obama work is tantamount to an endorsement of

the candidate and an implicit condemnation of the

Republican

Any sensible person knows this is not the case

If some conservative professor developed a credit

program around doing political work on behalf of

John McCain, there woutd be no controversy

I would strongly suppon that program because

there is legitimate academic value to it As the

Republican group hat shown us, the University

Mill stumble over itself to ensure that all views

are given their proper airtimc (as they should)

Ironically, free speech is exactly what these

vers same opponents would be shouting outside

the Student Union if there did happen to be a

protestor handing out credits for a McCain pro-

gram
Can't you imagine the conservative furor'' The

Republican club on the campus lawn with black

This is perhaps for no other reason than their

ability to maintain independence and flexibility in

their operations It is not immediately clear to me
where that line could or should be drawn

My other concern is that it is often hard to

attach criteria to political-based credit programs,

especially if they arc done without direct super-

vision To give the clearest example, is there a

requirement to register a certain number of vot-

ers''

Different people will have different standards

for this kind of work, as you could go six hours

without accomplishing anything or be able to get

more done in a neighborhood than a team of 20

In my experience, it ts often a home run or strike-

out

I urge the University, with both those concerns

in mind, to work with a committee of faculty

here to develop a program that is non-pamsan in

nature and will give students academic credit for

participating in the political process in an orga-

nized and purposeful way
Kent Higgins's approach may have been ripe

for controversy, but that doesn't mean he had a

bad idea As long as every party feels that they

arc involved, we can, come together to hclp.nakc

iMiu the school that churns out experienced

political strategTsls and organizers

Scott Harm is a Collegian columnut He can

be reai bed at barns sjrUj^gmatl com

The United Stak-s oi America

were founded by religious funda-

mentalists with guns This mucli is

fact, what is less clear is how those

religious fundamentalists, who felt

that there was such an importance

in the separation of the church

and the slate were replaced by

religious fundamentalists who feel

that publicly -funded schools aie

good places to endorse political

candidates

W'c are in the midst of one of

the most hotly contested battles for the presidency in

remembered history There is a partisan split to wide

that a likeness hasn't been seen in almost 1 50

Individuals are once again giving or tellacting

respect from their peers based on something which

they will have little at all to do with the outcome <<f

and are now breaking the rules that were laid down

and shown to be necessary by, the founding lathers

In all reality, what has happened recently re

ing the University of Massachusetts ( haplain who
attempted to provide an opportunity for liberally

minded students to bring their views into prt

could never be considered crucial

The idea was thai two credits would be fjvt

students to campaign in New Hampshire, a hotly

contested state that commonly lines up its votes with

the rest of the country and sets the trend for the rest

of the voting season

Still, not a single one of moac studen;

the Chaplain, could honestly have thought thai the

individuals they swayed would be those who would

make the critical, tie breaking vote Any or

could make that claim would be insane though

the same logic can go to any person who w

whether or not they will treat

New Hampshire regularly splits n> vote

dential races with less than I percent Tht.

1.3 million people in the state, and it would be very

difficult for any group to swav the rotat of

aanuaanrli of voters sparsely populating a state with a

density of one fifth that ol

Why is this big news then ' It's because it cannot

be allowed to be any less Public institutions like

UMass are funded by the state with the knowledge

that while there may very well be a high demand
for such a program, the way in which the (haplain

wanted to institute his program was wrong

Mo amount of demand can possibly overrule our

bask ethical laws that play a Mr)
•Mas governing decisions, though certain aai •;

that this behavior is correct

It's in the same way that one might argue m
of allowing 51 percent of the population t. ^r^c. the

eyes out of the other 4s) percent oi aW p
there was a vote on the matter,

And while companies arc resp-

stock holders, the state should be '

accountable on how it is responsible I • hold-

As so. we all pay ior UMass. DeMxrats and

Republicans, Libertarians and Communists alike

both in tuition, and in taxes And it is not in the

best interests of the country to have a^jpne

tally -k

o\,ens

tally funded race lor a candidate that way lays the

wive

w"a>

When it all comes down to it. taxes, axg the way in

which the government has us power and when, the

behemoth gets its claws into something, it's bard to

get them

I don't remember voting lor a caxvdidj|

by my lax dollars, and 1 am fairly

else in the state has cither

I here could also be a somewhat J&lloi

ne who claims that their candidate i- the only

person to be put into office, and thai an>c|ne whohas
a differing opinion must want bad things fb ruippen to

the country

I don't remember voting for a can-

didate supported by my tax dol-

lars, and I am fairly sure that no

one else in the state has either.

I here simply isn't a half-country full of people

w ho w ant to see the country torn apart from the inside

such a group s motives and actions would be much
more publicly visible

The actions wc sec here are systemic, and surpris-

ingly common among the support of] certain political

ties It is going unchecked and somewnes
even wi'h the blessings of the c andidates themselves,

er without the possibility of these i

dates denying such until after their elections.

( >hama s law ycrs have threatened to pull the I

ot l\ channels airing ad> of M' \ hacked opposi-

ling politicians regularly give 'ho»e

<-
. did Rep Barney frank <I> MA|

ni.imjo in campaign funds

trom I
' K and I anmc Mae before telling the

Senate and its Hanking Comminec that efforts to

toft m MTV* and TO"* were cmneoeaaary Sad

silly

I men are not patriotic- in rtieir a. '- as were our

founding fathers, they ate traitors Ancl.whilc I can't

sav whether or not the next pre up to

the 2
7 peicent approval rating ot President Bush, but

I can guess how it w ill be reported

Properly within the private vector of the Mam
stream Media, where the stock holders determine

A
m<

report n_w
th their mooes.in meir rrftmes^

•llegmn K'lwnni'i He can he

mmfxtt annus raw

Editorial@DailyCollei

YCMP CONCERNS
[fcrar I ditor,

(Re "Your costly meal plan." Paul Payer,

f diurnal. September 2<*)

I was troubled to read the article today

entitled "Your costly meal plan" wnncn
by one of your columnists I el me address

his concerns and tell the other side of the

story

He ci>mplaincd about the prices of

the Your Campus Meal Plan (YCMPi
Ihe YCMP meal plans offer students the

flexibility to eat in the all-you-care -lo-

cal liming Commons and in the Retail

Operations across campus All meal plans

are priced to support the expenses involved

in running the dining programs as we are s

totally self funded operation

Ihe Residential Meal Plans such as

the Value Meal Plan enjoy economies of

scale and bulk purchasing power inherent

in large scale "cafeteria-st> le" operations

where individual units such as bottles of

soda and bags of chips are not offered and

the meals arc produced in larger quanti-

ties

( >n the other hand, the Retail Operations

across campus must absorb a higher labor

rale per meal served and the food costs run

approximately 20 percent higher largely

due to the reduced si/e of Ihe operation

and the products offered such as French

Meadow.
With a higher food-cost-per-meal and

lahor-cost-per-meal. the YCMP plans

must maintain a "meal exchange/cash-

equivalency" limit Nevertheless, we have

increased the meal exchange to $7.75

for this year from $7 25 last year which

represents an increase of 6.5 percent in

purchasing power The YCMP plan prices

increased only 3.4 percent during this same

lime period.

There are many other expenditures

thai wc must support with our meal plan

revenues besides the skyrocketing cost of

food and the labor to produce the meals

and clean the buildings

Dining Services also fully supports

all other operating costs including a util-

ity expense of oser $1 < million last aca-

demic yew V\e fund all repair and reno-

vations to our facilities and debt service

for chit newly renovated Berkshire Dining

( ommons which together totaled over

million in 07-08

Dining Serv ices also paid user three mil-

ium dollars in overhead to the I nisei

( entrai Offices for our use of serv ices pro-

vided to the campus \nv surplus realized

in any fiscal year is immedtatclv applied to

our reserve for future renovations to all of

our Dining facilities across campus

YCPM thrives because of the flexibil

ity. value and convenience, not to mention

Ihe good food at I Man.

Ken liBOBJ

I xccutive Director. I Mass Dining

ABROAD BRUSH

Dear fditor

(Re: "Just Justice." ( hris Amorosi.

I ditonal. September V)i

Chris Amorosi's editorial in Ihe Sept

.10 edition of the ( ollegian is insulting to

legal gun owners in this country He paints

them with a broad brush as insecure, irre-.

sponsible fools bent on executing "crimi-

nals" al all cost

This is not true Most legal gun own-

ers in this country are sober, responsible

individuals There are al least 200 million

registered firearms in this country, yet in

2005 only 789 unintentional shootings

were reported This does not sound like

irresponsible behavior.

Society exists to protect those who obey

its strictures. Criminals do not. and cili/ens

must base recourse Xmornsi

police should solely he responsibu

dealing with criminal behavior, but in our

society this is not p<»ssible

Our police respond to crime |M
reported to them or that they see happen

in? \s a citi/en. it is our responsibility

to (nonet ourselves when police am not

present, but Mr shsaanal would have

submit to a criminal's every demand rather

than defend viHirselt Vthv should ti

he biased in favor ,>) criminals hv lurbid-

ding a citi/en the means to pnaajd ihcm-

selve

I ven more perplexing is his stance on

convicts He claims that pns.ms should

seek to educate and reform criminals so

that they may re-enter vioctv upon their

release, unless thev arc a second

citi/en "hopeless case." under which cir-

cumstances sou would be subiected to an

inhumane lite ol suffering and hard work,

until you die of exhaustion

I his philosophy is not consistent with

his support of the right to life illustrated hv

his opinions on firearms V\ hat arbitrarv

line will be drawn H decide who is 'hope

irvd who deserves rehabilitation

I wish that Mr \morosi had spok.

a few actual gun-owners before character-

izing them all as impotent cowards that

stroke their guns tor comfort, and that he

had more carefully considered his opinion-

on incarceration before writing that edito-

rial

I 1/ Sterner

( iraduale Student

NOT SO DIVERSE

Dear fditor:

(Re: Saving diversity of thought," Gtnj

Collins. I ditonal. September N)

(ireg Collins claims he is trying to save

flAA
^kW^mW^mW

r

|Ust the scr-

are not

ent than thf

•IV

II 1

•

1 he , the ..i' ll 1 Mi ashed

ll
,

pui into pi
i

pr.xnotmv:

unfoiltm a'c

ty sternal icallv

lion i

I lad <.ld

not th
c

realilv ol h

things mil of the •

In my opinion th,

into the realilv of hi.

inipg the institul

forces that lead 10 i
1

It t ireg reallv he

viewed differently

sense lo MC the «•!.! liberal est il

instead ol white esta

in hi- editorial

lt> admitting

men! he mherenllv poini

Of coloi .a ' of 111'-, white csiah

lishiiiciit and therefore must I

'othe

How c .1

ablv part of the white establishment. K'

viewed more as 'others' than the "ol

who arc not even included in thi

ment

I Ins charactertxatiori that comen

•he cited -

I riex-

emironn .

uke I'omiliershcin,

I M.tss student

Letters to the editor should be no
iongei than 550 words and can be

sent to edltonafwdailycellegian com
or submitted online at dairycollegian

com. We regret that due to space con

stramts. not all letters will be printed
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Vanity Fair' failure transitions to silver screen
By Chris In

1 I
'v ANi.kUs FlMIs

HOLLYWOOD When life handed

British journalist loby Young lemons,

as the cliche goes, he made lemonade

Not just any lemonade. After getting

Tired from his dream job as a writer for

Vanity Fair magazine - for repeatedly

embarrassing editor Gray don Carter with

stunts such as sending a slrippergram to

a colleague on Take Our Daughters to

Work Day and snorting cocaine with

bad-boy artist Damien Hirst during a

photo shoot Young published a mem-
oir in 2001 about nis sell-abuse and

social stupidity titled "How to lose

Friends & Alienate People
"

'Holy legos,

video Batman*
rh jt>"nst;%.v>s

The Lego (jroup has made toys smce the 1940s. What

sorted off as simple wooden Nodes soon evolved to plastic

imeriodung bricks

More recently. lego introduced the public to l.ego

Mindstorms. which could he used to make tull> -functioning

Lego robots Ihen ot course, there was lego Island, the ft

video game based on lego people Ihey then realized some-

thing ground breaking: incurporaung movies with leps and

videogames

The first attempt at this was a series ot "Star Wars" games

thai fared reasonably well. The next was a game based on the

ongnal three Indiana Jones" Alms, which while it was enjoy-

able enough k> play, was lacking in certain aspects ot garncptas

( k\ Sept 2 V they released ther lafcst game « the series. '1 ego

Batman."

"Batman" takes a different approach than the last two

movie-tumed I ego-hissed sideo gsame scnev I'nlikc "Star

Wars" and "Indiana Jones." the "Batman" movies were made

m three pars under three different dreckrs there's mthaig

that officially says whether the game in based on the movie*,

comics, aramjsad series another source, hut judging by the

character design, it seems (hat Ihey are based ckncM to the

arurruaed series

The game ptay is seniiar fc> "Mar war. and "Inch, but

hnngs a handful of fnah and tauxatwg features to the table

The levels aie relatively short, and are pmxded and uncludod

by a bnef anmated skry There are three rraun stones, w ah five

sub-teveb at each, just Hie the others.

The first story a> baaed on the Raldlet. the second resohes

around the Pcnguai and the final is based on nunc <«her than

Batman s rmn nmn ius enemy, the k 4cr M. «>g the way s.sj

encoeacr almost every tangle siilasn Batman ever faced ai the

comics, wtach ncludes (lay face, the Mad Hater, Bowei Ivy.

Mr I reeve. Man-Bat Scarecrow and ( arwoman. just ht name

atrw

V«u trek trauugti each level as a past of heroes, which are

armat always Batman and Rabat I ventuafty ytw can chaos*

fan other heroes such » a Night Wasg, liagrl. Mired

< onmtsMoncr ( mnan As tfry go tfmugh me leveK Ihey

reuuar different suas to wear that allow ihcm to achieve ih tier

crigoab arid parts ot the lo els forexansplc.c«ie(ifthesesiat>

gives Batman a hang-glider, wtach allows hm to jump much

further hurt/irtafy

Ihc i^sectrves of the game ate pretty much the same at as

predecessors As the hencs. you go mnugh a trveL fight the

boat at the end and then replay the game later on In uenpletr

afl the aJatvtsntsis and unk«i everytang.

Or* cnocMn ot the I ego video games • it old is that ihey

are ton qusc*. and easy mheal and kwr thew^spealSi'vjuicih

This latest 'tie separates asrlf men me part panes wsti as

replay value

Once you trash ptaymg tie leveK as Batman and Rohm,

you can ptay as the viRams trymg fc> detest mem In s iHatn

adventure mode, me levels ate Jnerent hut are hated in the

same story hne trom the hero mode Has effectively tfc«r*r>.

me fame play Further addsng to mat the villain levels have

mer imh uraque ink «JcaNes and achievements

I vencamasof mat you can go hack h< the hem advtraure

mode and play as me s ilia* is which is necessary to unlock

everytrang n me game t,ach villain has a unique arslay mat

allows mem to achieve mmgs (ther characters can't Ihc

Riddfer can marapulatr ithers mmds. and Pnrsin l\y can

wait through tiak waste and kill wah a kiss ( lay face and Mr

Frees possess super strength mat allows them lo pick up and

throw large object*

Overall, (here is sisncahmg special about this game ihc

ctanbtnatjon of the nostalgia of legos and Batman create a

game that is hard i» put down until every last hit of it is beaten

"Star Wars" and Indiana Jines" attempted m create a game

mat every i sic ciutd play, hut was drectcd toward children

••Batman" is truly made for ad ages

It is somewhat rm*v tfafhcuil man me other games hul still

nottmgh Ihc mam iw i | features of me game that really make

M a success are the sxtusum of almost all of Batman s villains

and rts stnmg replay value If you arc a huge Batman nerd this

game was made fhryivj If ><*j remit lucks enough lo have a

mend paaj can n»«s.h me game off of after ihey beat it defi-

naety go out and gel it tor yourself

Ju\tm (iugnnn , ,m h<- rem h<ul ill legcigniin u

•lllili rl umils v rdu

But it didn't end there. Young con-

tinued to take his limited experiences

and juice them beyond any reasonable

expectation He created an extensive

body of work based around a handful of

personal misfortunes and embarrassing

social interactions, back-dropped by

Manhaltan's gimlet swirl and peopled

by vapid fashionisias. snobs and hold-

faced names.

Those incidents have graced the page

(in book form and do/ens of newspaper

and maga/ine articles), the stage and

now the screen All the more surpris-

ing for a guy who invariably seems to

provoke strong reactions in people he

meets, who has been described in fhe

British media as "a bold satirist" as well

as a "skinny -chested opportunist wuh
the looks of a punctured beachball. the

charisma of a glovepuppet and an ego

the size of a Hercules supply plane."

Via e-mail. Vanity (air's editor

explained his surprise at Young's ability

to parlay an undistinguished six-month

stint at the maga/ine into an oeuvre. "I

can only compare it with a brief one-

night stand that results in octuplets."

( arter said.

Initially rejected by 22 publishers.

"How to I ose friends" became a best-

seller on both sides of the Atlantic and

went on to he translated into 12 lan-

guages including Bulgarian, Mandarin

and Croatian. It was adapted into a

one-man show; first in London's Soho
with Jack Davenport (Norrington in the

blockbuster "Pirates of the Carribean"

movie franchise) as its star and then

later on the city's theater-rich West End
with Young handling acting duties him-

self.

On Friday, a fictionalized version

of Young's tale of self-immolation will

reach its widest audience yet with the

release of "How to Lose Friends &
Alienate People" the movie an R-rated

romantic comedy starring "Shaun of the

Dead" star Simon Pegg, Jeff Bridges

and Kirsten Dunsl. The film's U.K.

publicity touts ii as "a true story based

on a real idiot." (In what is certainly

not a vole of confidence for ihe film,

its director Robert Weide declined lo be

interviewed for this story.)

Perhaps the most extreme example

of "failing upward" lo hit popular cul-

ture in recent memory "American

Idol" reject William Hung runs a close

second Young frames discussion of

his career trajectory around terms other

lhan lemons and lemonade. "I've man-

aged to fashion gold out of base metal,"

he said on a chaise lounge by Ihe pool

of a Beverly Hills hotel. "I've somehow

taken a string of really humiliating fail-

See YOUNG on page 9

Batman and Robin combine force* in the lalr»i in

a long line of 1 <-ko bramlrd video game».

She's a touch on

the quirky side

Bv MlM>> 1 SUSHI I

Los Am.u is Iimi s

After a MM •«tul tour m «upporl ot A\nl l^wirnr. bal Bap r.*k «h i B.«s. I ik< t.irU «ill headline the

Vertaoei VYinrlr** Campuo Tout InJjv ai Stnilh Collrgr-

Verizon Tour at Smith
Boys Like Girls

headline show
B> JlSVII H I !'.! I

Ihc \en/i»n \* nelc^* ( ampus
lour, ftays jam

and

I ights. comes lo John M Oreene

Hall ai Smith ( ..liege this I riday

kc ( oris are set to head-

line ihe Northampton event Ihc

hand is most widely known for

it* s,»ngs "Ihe t.rcat I scape" and
' thunder oil hi self tilled gold

album, which it released in 2'**>

Hailing trom launtoti Hoys I ike

< oris began with founding members

Martin Johnson and John Keefe

Johnson was the lead vocalM ol

punk rock hand The Drive, while

Kcetc served as the drummer tor

another local-area hand Strutter

Ihc duo soon |oincd with hasv

isl Bryan Donahue and formed a

trio known as I ancasler It was

only after rccruilinc Paul

Ditmivanni in 2<Ki < that the quartet

finally became Boss I ike (oris

Ihes'se cnioscd a busy louring

schedule ever since

I ..Mowing j success-

ful dates on Ihe 20O7 \ an s Warped

lour the hand made a hah

bringing its music across ihc coan-

in. most recently finishing a large

venue lour with \wil lavignc in

S(j> :<»*.» Ihc hand credits its

individual differences in musical

influences as the source behind its

trademark sound

Ihc band will release lM lost

DVD entitled "read between the

lines" on luevday Ihc

l)\ll will include appro smutch
4< minutes of tour performances as

well as behind the scenes t.-tagcof

the hand !l he

hack in Ihc studio later this sear to

work cm its second album

Openir.. I ikclnrls will

he ( utc h What V»c \im for and

I ights Ihe self -proclaimed "power

pop' hand from Buffalo, N >

Is What V\i Vim I or lormed in 2003

and Rolling Stone recently listed ihc

band on its Hi \nists lo Watch

Its 2i**> debut album "
I he Same

I lid HIihkI Rush with a New |.

peaked at 7^ on Ihe "Billboard lop

MOT charts and recenth

up with its sophomore album.

"Rotation

Ihc band's sound is a testament

to its wide array of modem influ-

ences lhe hand credits bands Blink

1X2, Smashing Pumpkins. Dave

Matthews ( .oldtingcr and laking

It^uk Sundas as being its prominent

musical influences

.to newcomer I ights has

garnered quite a following online,

through holh Vty Space and You F uhe

Her song "fehruary Air" was used

in a recent fMd Navy commercial,

which has created some substantial

hu// throughout the music industry

I ights utilizes ssnthesi/ert and

a computer to create an energetic

sound Since her recorded music is

multi-layered and relatively impov
sihle to ncrlorm as a vok> artist, two

musicians will |om her on stage for

Ihc live show

I ights has |ust finished her self-

tilled dcbui IP Ihc music video

lor her single l»rivc Ms Soul"

premiered on You lube on Sep'

where she also regularly update* a

l.-rom Hfiaita*

( aaajMI Tout arr \iill availahle

th, Siirihamptrta «"oi

litmn ../•. n ol ' IMIpm and

the ifcoM mi// N Kin at H lift p m
lu i. f< .•• (nllegr

'» ruhh,

I ht\ a ijiatfuf atantntoit srurntr

• /o>iii \l i,i, i in' Hall m local-

m ih, Smith < olU-ge campm.
Ih, i. it limited parking availahlr

nearh\ <i. »<// <i« on nnitimpm

•in , ,m he reached

•ii /ii, , m nma<\ edu

As Mel. the psycholically besotted fan on

HBO's cult hit "Flight of the Conchoids" lhe

deadpan adventures of New /calanders Jemaine

Clement and Bret McKen/ic. a musical duo tak-

ing New York not-so-much by storm acm
Knsten Schaal has struck a sort ..t pagfe) gold

She's inspired You I uhe montages and lately

garnered print love from Bust maga/ine and

McSweeney's The Believer Yet thus far. hers has

remained a simmering sort ol celebrity

"People seem to think they're the only ones

who have seen the show." Schaal says "One lime

I was out to dinner with one of my Inends in New
York, and when I got up lo go to lhe bathroom,

ihe guy at Ihe table next to us leaned in and said.

'Do you know she's on an HBO show '"

She may have reached the most eyeballs as

Mel. Ihe stalker with the wonderlully asskwjru

bathroom encounters and gloriously dorks dance

moves Bui recenils. Schaal also spent a month

writing on "South Park" and. beginning this past

spring, has logged appearances as lhe "Dail>

Show's" new "senior women's issues comments-

lor

Next summer, she has small roles in three

major studio flicks starring the 1 1 k «.- > ••( Will

Ferrell. Anjelica Huston and John ( Kcills I m
Ihe moment, she's biding her time working on a

hook of short stories lor llarpert ollins. whipping

up a few movie scripts with her comedy partner

kurt Braunohlcr. and peddling her loops brand ol

stand-up to live audiences now measured in Ihe

thousands

Schaal's forte is her absurdist wit »huh
pays off in a delicious avalanche ol surprises

Her character-driven stage shows turn on plot

twists, such as her and Braunohlcr s rendu

of a Colonial-era telephone conversation, dur

which Pocahontas and lohn Smith abruptly tump
from small talk to phone sex

"I think it s realls |usl finding something

unexpected." she says "Our favorite lorm ol

comedy is lhe unlikeliness ol things What I

want to keep doing is just have Ihc audience not

be able to predict it ai all
"

On this hot, smoggy afternoon, however she s

content to lounge barefoot in a lawn chair, decked

out in a red and while candy -striper esque d'

and sipping a YitaminWaier in her auni and

uncle's leafy backyard in the Burhank. ( alif

Schaal comes bs her sincerity honest!)

( urrenlly a Brooklyn resident, she grew up on a

farm in ( olorado. where she joined the local til

and sang and danced for Ihc lamily cattle

"I'd perform lor them while they ale their has

They kind of have the same look of expectants

and dullness that an audience has. so n was per-

fect." Schaal says "I could pi I

after lh.<

Schaal's first "Daily Show" hit. during which

she lapes a video message to our first female

president in 2300. came directly out of her stage

act. as did her winning audition tape lor Mini

"We watched her for literal Is |s seconds

before deciding M give her the job. says

nchords" co-star co-crcat..r Mckcn/ie She

was just hilarious, and that's what we were I

ing for She's a brilliant improsiser" And also

evidently a perverse little Method actor who likes

to Mel it up between lakes "She kepi Jemaine

and me on our toes." Mckcn/ie says

See SCHAAL on page 9

Author adds technology to reading experience
Bs Binjamis J. Ri

Tid

SI Mill Bcllingham. Wash.

author Clyde lord is tapping technologs

to keep his nosels relevant to increasingh

distracted audience-.

Ihc former IBM systems engineer

built a Wch-hascd application for his latest

book, "Precious ( argo." that allows read-

ers to virtually visit the places in the story

,i murder mystery set in Ihc San Juan

Islands and Inside I'assajJC.

"I wanted to do something special with

the release ol 'Precious < argo' that would

act as a bridge between the paper page and

the digital age." lord said He's partiui

larly interested in reaching younger read-

ers, who are often "more literate in online

technologies than in reading a bl

He centered his application. OnSccnc.

on Micntsoft Virtual I arth and (mogle

I arth. tree downloadable software that

maps the world in two or three dimen-

sions

Once reiKlcrs "virtually" fly totocations

such as I ummi Island near Bcllingham.

and I agle Harbor, they can explore further

with hackgnnind on local history and

geography, live webcam views and read-

ings by the author and other people

lord. 5h. is also generating interest m
his hook with an online video trailer, nar-

rated by Mat Morgan I rccman

Publishers ami authors an- looking for

vsass to keep their products relevant in the

face of declining readership and spreading

digital media

A comprehensive National 1 ndowment

for the Arts study published last fall found

significant .kt lines in reading tor pleasure

in nearly every age group More than

hall of middle .mil high-school students

reported watching television, instant mes-

saging ..r using other media while read-

ing

Roger ( ooper. publisher ol Vanguard.

s.nd the hook industry needs to adapt

"Ihc idea to make the book more

interactive, more entertaining, more infor-

mative at you read I think, is a real break-

through in terms of keeping people look-

ing at the hook as something not part of

their nasi but part of their future." Cooper

said

I <e said the hook business is not going

to disappear, but it will evolve into new

forms He cited new digital readers such

as the \ma/on kindle

Don leu. professor of literacy and

technology at I niversity of Connecticut

is also bullish on the technology Leu, who
has worked with ford, thinks OnScene

has the potential lo enable more of what

literary theorists call the "lived-through"

experience, typically associated with the

most gripping books

Ik can see the technology helping

younger readers, too.

"OnScene works ol literature will be

especially powerful, and sought after, by

adolescents who increasingly live in online

worlds and b> students who may struggle

a bit more with reading." I*u said in an

e-mail

Author Clvde Ford n one of the first

authors to shift toward dqrital reader*.
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'Conchords' star speaks

Actress Kristen Schaal ot " Flight of the Co nchords" attributes the show's tUCCTU and .uiiln nlu sppi ..I I" ill

ol regular- looking people.

SCHAAL from page 8

I ly, vmericans everywhere will get

chance lo see wiut the < oncborth saw

when Schaal't recently taped ( timed)

( eniral half-how special airs, possibly

in earl) 20M
ll r lis.- meantime, at least there's

CI Web seriei "Penelope Princess ol

P ii talking animals, nefarious

politicians and the end ol the world

tal hat put in serious tune in

I ess -than -stellar workplaces,

nt as a p.n.il "It's

opiaa, you're iust doing

mimicking mind-numb-
s life passes you by

"

lier brush with Sedaris-

. iii-store drama

irked ai I \< ) Schwarz lor a while

I let billed Miss Peppermint

I Had to wear a pink wig and

nid I started to drink

;el through it I uckily. I

was laid <>tt alter six months

"There were dark days," she intones.

"I got the stories You know people who
are like I got this job right out of col-

lege?" I hale those people."

Now Schaal's setting her sights

beyond the world of comedy.

"Acting-wise, I'd love to do it all. If

they would let me, but you know, they

probably won't," she says. "In the dra-

mas they always want a really beautiful

woman crying, a really beautiful woman
being victimized, with a tear falling

down her high cheekbone I think il

might be too pathetic if a tear fell down
my cheekbone It might be too sad. You
don't want it to he like. 'Just kill her.'

"I hat's one reason I got excited

watching them cast the '( onchords'

show, because everyone they put in

there was just like a regular-looking

person I hat makes the show look to

much cooler than any other show on

IV

Film rendition of Young's 'How to Lose Friends' debuts Friday

YOUNG from page 8

ures and turned them to my own advantage through

some peculiar sleight of hand
"

In ihe film. Sidney Young (Pegg J it ln<-' editor of

a smart-alecky, celeb-bashing maga/ine that makes
sport of mocking media bigwigs like ( layton

Harding la llop-haired Bridget), editor in chiet ol

Ihe glossy Sharps maga/ine I serything changes

when Young gets hired by Harding to write the

kind of fawning puff pieces about celebrities that

he despises

I ndeterrcd. Young sets out to i.ikc Manhattan "s

media world hy storm but winds up a casualty of

his own drunk and disorderly impulses, mayhem
involving a Iranssestite stripper, the accidental

death of an ingenue • teacup chihuahua and |

spectacular disruption ol the < Kcars ensue

character agrees to collude with the celebrity

industrial complex in exchange for a •anpavT

Ihe A-list's inner sanctum But then the romantic

interest of a good-hearted woman with poet's

soul (l)unsti snaps him back to realm iust as his

house of cards comes tumbling down
Which, ol course, is Ihe Holly w

how things played out

loby Noting was put on contract ihul-

ing editor by < arter in IW aller he lampooned the

honi/ed editor in his real-lite literary maga/mc
the Modern Review

Ihe Oxford-educated ton ot an I nglish baron.

Young arrived in Sew V, lir t, w ,i n |hc voraew

paradoxical intention of shaking up its media i

ture (mainly by necdi I about how c

he used to be as-cditor of the snark bible, Spy

maga/ine) and infiltrating eclchritydoot Bui the

writer's various failures his heel with lite

couple Harry I v,in > in *n. hull-,

china-shop culture clash with II t«0.

even hitting rock boiiom with boo/e was h..

a spectaculai M He was never c

\ I f i f mt-ISIM

pubttdied in I -

right!}

"It . i of any conviction that I had a

story worth telling." he said "I thought I was on

this upward career trajectory And then it all went

completely pear-shaped I really did nothing for

five years Vanity I an was like a career cul-de-sac

lie end ot it, I thought. I have to have some-

thing to show tor those years '
I was determined to

extract something from nothing
"

Novelist Bruno Maddux, a longtime friend.

points out that Young turns almost everything

that happens to him int.. fodder But in contrast

to the prcsailinc: confessional culture in America
ot bruised inner children and "poor me." Young
presents himselt as the IJickcnsian hero of his

own life in a way that's "unconlrived and un-self-

jhsorbed," according 10 Maddux
"I think he was smart enough lo realize he had a

ell." he said "As tor ihc light he presents

sell in, that's very much his personality If you

can charm people by being naturally obnoxious.

why go to the bother of learning how to be actually

charming " lobes is j guy who knows exactly who
he is. almost lo the point of detachment

"

V point apparently not lost on Young himself

M. ex -roommate from Sew V.rk used to make
this complaint lhal he used lo have lo live through

these drunken episodes ot mine then he'd have to

hear them turned into anecdotes with me regaling

our friends said Noung "Ihen he'd have lo read

ut them in newspapers, then in m Sow
. the film' frankly, he didn't think

the 'hat great when ii ally hap-

pen i

In lhe final analy- r.ating < arter might

reatest achievement, and trafficking

only the wellspring of his suc-

cess lhe Vanity lair editor, meanwhile, chooses

.ng's unique brand of self-dcprecai

ing sell-aggrandi/cment with a certain amount of

philosophical resign

se who can't teach, write (arter said

I hose who can't write, write about themselves

I .>h\ s case endlcssls

avT*' C
K.
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Stadium memories

After Kin« home to llu Bronx Bombers lor ihe peat Ns vears. Vanity Stadium or the houw that Ruth

Built has rinsed It's Joor- with ihe ossatthn "' &* Yankees neu >t.idium.

Koch adds exhibition game

PHILLIS from page 14

nation's capital is the biggest city

in the nation, our financial center

and a city of a pristine imperfection.

I His Island had flaws yet success-

fully welcomed numerous immi-

grants into New York as the Statue of

liberty stood in the background as

an affectionate symbol As imperfect

as that system was and as imperfect

as that city still is. New York leads

America in just about everything

except politeness.

When it happens in New York,

it seems bigger and somehow more

important The same is true today

when it comes to New York base-

ball The Yankees have always had

the harshest criticism and have been

under the brightest and harshest

limelight of any of the Major League

teams You will never see players

get booed on their home turf as

ruthlessly as you will see at Yankee

Stadium. There's just something dif-

ferent about that place.

Tani ended up sitting for an hour

and a half looking around what is

now the old Yankee Stadium. After

the game he began to tear up, look-

ing around and thinking about the

different places he had sat and how

he would never be in those seats

again. As he was telling me this,

he interrupted his story with, "I got

some dirt."

"Huh," I asked. I didn't know if

he meant actual dirt on somebody or

dirt from the field, both could have

been interesting.

"My security guard friend Louie

guards the left field fair territory and

he got me some field dirt on the last

day. He had his honeymoon there

you know," Tani said.

Apparently Louie got married

at 20 and part of his honeymoon

involved Yankee Stadium. Louie and

his wife have been married for 27

sears. I would have loved to know

his thoughts on that last night as he

watched the Yankees take one final

lap around the field in appreciation

of their fans

The histiwy of Yankee Stadium

has arguably done more to popular-

ize baseball and thrill the fans than

any other place. But now it has shut

its doors for good. 1 may hope that

the Yankees don't even win one

game in their new house next year,

but right now I can't help but appre-

ciate what has been accomplished

there for the sport of baseball

History was made there and, and

considering my Indians came no

where close to making the playoffs,

we will be sitting home with the

Yankees thinking back on an imper-

fect year. But sill many years from

now, baseball fans will still remem-

ber the historic place as the House

that Ruth Built.

Michael Phillis is a Collegian

columnist He can be reached at

mphillis a student umassedu

\h Hrum 1 1 iui\t\

ajartad the week of prat

thinking >i had until fandq flight

before its next game Bui, I Man
iJdcd an exhibition game to its

lule

I he Minutc-mcn «ill eh i

the Winstars s.».».er \<.udeim from

Woodhridye, Onias.

atterrUKin B) .utdin.

to the schedule j leai

play
| me

In* Mmutcnien add

Nxj! K'H.h

thou. important lor his

lean to pla> .hk m«*v ^
' to play No I

'

l It the

n*i 'Hi the schedule

• I have gink- nine d..

i bad. but not

somclhine. .•id u led lo i
•

season exhibition game every

I the reserves a

chance t«> play when they wouldn't

normally

Wins) N VLddcmy "focus-

es o! .entered BflSOaj

dove; •igelilcpl.:

tor I S -( ollegiale and worldwide

pro-league compel it > uling

ttch site Ihc team ha- eight

players ihat have >vcn recruited by

top Division I progiams

our h*. il will
|

to see- where «.

and to have improved mi what we

,d lo wofi on t! tM*.h

. main thing is lot us to

don't

In pr . temcti ..«)-

Kcepinf posses

K bail a >.. "II ot

: i • . uv i unv and creating pass-

- un finishing

n the last iw * -obviously

. -en doing as

.

1 Ik Minuter work

on its defense Ihis week the locus

was on individual defending, to limit

stabbing for the ball Koch worked

with his team to be patient when they

defend and not "vei committing,

because when they ovet commit that

is when the opponent gets past the

back line

We're getting better (at defend-

ing indiv idually | but continue to work

on that especially when conference

gaam are coming up." Koch said.

The Minutemen have two big

games coming up, luesday against

Wake forest (defending NCAA
College (up ( hampionsl and

0(1 12 against Rhode Island (the

Minutemen s first Mlanlic 10 game)

But for now. the Minutemen are

focusing on the Winstars.

I irst we nave a game on Saturday.

we can't worry about Wake forest

right now We can I be thinking about

Wake I omt We have to play well on

Saturday and then we can worry about

kocfe said

I he Minutemen are expecting a

good game on Saturday as one of the

Ian opportunities m prepare for \ i

"

a Turfmen mn he "tacked
ui mturtinen ,i tUhctUtg$att enm

Midfielder t hn- shaaaaj i» I of r. Minutemen wh<» hav* tcorcd a goal rhi» teaaon. Prince Ofc»u lead* the

team with two anab while live other player* are lied lor wcond with one goal.

Alabama vaults into spotlight

Like ort
Write for the Gaily Co f i ilru O

Mi Rvxs WhKin

yaajaajg

\lfliss Oi - Two fangs are

certain The Mack magK r* gone from

(icegia's motivaUunal jcrscsv and

Alabama has vaulted into the rational

spotlight as a champmwrap contend-

er

During a night game m Athens

darkened by a Gcorgta blackout the

( nrmon Tide shocked the No 3

BuBdogs earfy and rode out • fag hrv

halfleadtoa comtkanahk 4l-V)unset

Saturday

Alabama's thumrang of Georgia

joined a string of upsets this week that

saw nme ranked teams fall, including

three of the top four

i v . Georgia and Honda all fell

out of the top 10. and with 21 first-

place votes, the Tide

two levas teams. 1 SI and an ale

Masoun team to claim the No 2 spot

behind t Jklahoma m the latest AP
poll

Alabama is triad in the Harm poll

behind I St and fourth in the USA
foday ( oaches' poll behind Missouri

Only the coaches and Hams polls will

factor into the eX S rankings, which

wsD not be related far the Ural time

until Oct 19

Alabama stunned the Bulldogs

early in Saturday's game, hanging 31

ptxnts on the men >i black before

by muting four touch-

\ and i held goal on Ms onfy five

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

er1

POTTEtTS
am I TMCfaWm ^

• Direct Billing la IftMrsftCe Cantsany
• Locally Owatd I Oimeli
' 7 1 15 PmaaQlf Vwn
• UMatt PwrjsMa Orttn. MNCC Rates

MA

Potter s Collision Repair
jH Mori* Imhtftl SUaort

78 Sunderland Rd North MrtWal.

I413I 549 RENT JM

ttmwtmmm*

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults SutTenng from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa]

Informed clinicians refer their clients

laurel Hill Inn. IHI provide, the

effective treatment and deploys the highest

still 1-lo-client ratio m Sew I ngland *c
provide extensive prograinming in a highly

structured and supervised non-imtitalional

therapeutic setting I vening. day and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Sorncrvili

I inda at 7RI V*VI I 16 or visit www laurelhillinn com

As well as Alabama ptayad ai «te

fart two frames, Mai Stafford and

Georgia's offense ptayad equally bad

The Bulldog s five first-half dnves

ended with three punts and two tum-

•vcrs

Alabama's first-half domeMbon
was undeniable The Tide racked up

I ? first downs ua i aaaed to Georgia's

four and controlled the tane of pos-

session, holding the hall for II 19 of

the first quarter

( icnrgia coach Nick Saban believed

his team wasn't nearly as bad as the

score indicated

"We probably played the best

half of football we have played all

season. It couldn't have come at a

better time." Saban said "I was really

(V/INtftTONKA
sjsyaasajajsajaŝ ajajpsâ sysjsjssjsaajejss

T Zip E)ack Bootie

in Brown and Blut

(-Fringe Boot

in Black and Brown

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amherst www zanna com

I with the way we played
"

The second half didn't quae follow

siat, but me first-half buffer proved

Alabama's offense left me locker

room and rat the held flat, puntaig

away all of as thad quarter drives

on three consecutive three-and-oub,

opening the window ever so slightly

for a Bulldogs comeback
Georgia capaalieed wrth I

7 unan-

swered prants to shrink the lead m
31- 17 A rejuvenated Tide offense then

pumped out 10 points «i the fourth

quarter to push the lead to 4|-|7 and

thwart any hopes of a rally

Saban said the keys to the victory

revolved around both team's runrang

Alabama has leaned on its

game through Ms first four

v ictnnes. and Saban said it was critical

to establish it early agaamt (ieorgia's

gnttv front Imc

tailbacks Mark Ingram. Glen

Coffee and Roy I pchurch each
asBkase^ajsastf4 afts^n aasiea4 ssr^es^ ^&^l a'vsaajaA^aWsasart

for 121 yards on die ground

On the other side

Knowshon Moreno with just

players m the box gave Alabama the

extra defensive back it needed to keep

Stafford and his talented receivers m
r4ia*srk

Stafford finished 24-oM2 for 274

yards, two touchdowns and a pick.

Both touchdown throws occurred in

the final three rranules of the game
when rt was no longer at question

I think we made a good statement

tonight" senior safety Rashad Johnson

said. "We have a good team, and as

long as we're playing our game, we're

going to be hard to beat .. I dunk we

are a great team but only if we're

playing our game
"

Analysts pinned the Tide's hopes to

win the game on the arm and mind of

quarterback John Parker Wilson, who
has led an inconsistent

that has shown flashes of

through four games. He responded

with one of the best rxiforrnances of

fas career.

Wilson began the game 7-of-7.

with his first incompletion coming

midway through the second quarter

Only two more of his passes would

fall to the turf the rest of the game. He
finished l.Vof-lo for 205 yards and

one touchdown.

"J.P.'s a totally different player

now," said Antoine Caldwell. "The

guy's confident He's calm He's our

leader. and that's what he displayed

tonight. The guy understands the

offense
"

Wilson's 205-yard aerial perfor-

mance earned him yet another top spot

in the Alabama record books With a

29-yard strike to Roy I pchurch. the

senior eclipsed Bmdie Croyle's old

mark of 6,382 career passing yards

Wilson now has 6,398 yards, less than

half way through his final season
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Minutemen host

No, 16 Delaware
FOOTBALL from page 14

The two receivers combined
have brought in 34 passes for

394 yards and two touchdowns.
Despite the selflessness on

offense the real story of the Blue-

Hen's is their defense.

last week the Delaware-

defense held Albany to 22 yards

in the second half and I 50 total.

On defense the Blue Hens
have both speed and si/e. Last

week the defense got to Albany 's

mobile quarterback Vinny
I .sposito. sacking him three-

times and forcing him to throw

an interception

A big force on Delaware's

defense is senior line-hacker Erik

Johnson. Johnson has led the

Blue Hens in tackles ihc last two
games He's a greaf run-stopper

and has potential to make- things

difficult for ( oen in the- passing

game
Johnson may have an easier

time getting to Com if 1 Mass
other captain on otlense. All-

CAA offensive linemen Sean

Calicchio, does not play. The

Minute-men's center left early

in the first quarter three- weeks

ago against James Madison with

a high ankle sprain. Calicchio

missed I Mass' last game against

lexas Tech, but did practice this

past Sunday and is now listed as

day-to-day.

I Mass continues to struggle-

in the first quarter on both sides

of the ball. So far ihis season the

Minutemen have failed to score

an offensive touchdown in the

first quarter I hal lends to put

more pressure- on the defense

in stopping the opposing team

from jumping out to a lead

If the Minutemen enie-r

Saturday's game playing like

a team right from the IfJckoff

then I Mass can call the plays it

wants, noi being forced to altei

its game plan. If not, then looks

like- they'll be playing catch-up

K\an Fleming can be reached

ut rflemmg a dailycoltegiam com
Linch.ukir Georgl IK rj ranks third on the Minutemen with 24 tackles, Ih ot whiih ware

i-nior has also recorded lhr«»- tackles tor losses, the ntOSt of anv Slmulrmrn.
ind h jlso dried two tumble*. Ihi

Early offense

key for UMass

The Minuirman orient* i» looking lo COSMe out in the tirvi 4 u«rt«

ng quarter all vear. I hn»u. n< * thi* hjmiii the Minutemen
BaklM a I >i l.iv

|

Oftrm* ha» not prod

ha* onlv allowed one lou.hdown in the

ng drivi in tl>. hr-i quarter.

FIRST QUARTER from page 14

with the- Minutemen rushing

their offense, they have- depended

on deep halls and big plays to

move down the field in '.,

chunks V. hileihcoffc-nst has been

suecesslul al this, they arc also

tig down the field al J very

rapid pace through the first three

play, ihc Minutemen 's

average scoring play ale up iusi

three minutes of time

While scoring quickly may be

nccJc-d wlii-Ti facing a deficit, it

its toll on the defense »

ihi . ft pat to rest in bet

«

drivi knows dtH

thing they must avoid.

we can settle down

a litilc bit more in II -.iru-!

of this game and not r

behm aid

While the Minutemen are

.

not playing the game they want

lo play With talent all over the

rise's depth chart, I Mas,

not need to leave the olfensc up

in the arm ol ( oen and they don't

want to

Running baek lony Ncttot

has proven h> be a force when

he is handed the ball the red-

shirt junior is averaging oval

yards per game on the ground and

i .1 five touchdown
the season, but n .dn't

know it I he Minutemen have

eoajM "i* of halt limes in the

WB. and have been

Ihc

quick s»..ire

1

firsi quarter of Saturday

of the game unlike they h

all season Tin

smoother by heme

in runs and pi

attack, while .i

time and giv ing the defense

Jtifn-\ ft Ijornard can be returkn/

,u lUmtani

Krzyzewski names 3 captains for season

PauhlS, Henderson, Scheyer

in charge tor Blue Devils

Hi Mi mm >ii ti SHism
Tin •

Di MUM n<

Monday for Duke Basketball

Duke coach Mike kr/y/cwski

and his coaching staff are taJkatg to

a five-star recruit m Cameron Indoor

Stadium. just steps asvay tram the

playing fVmr where the Blue Devils

arc beginning their first ofhe tal ptac •

lice of the season Without coaches,

it's clear who's running the show

Senior dreg Paulus stand

the Duke logo at center court, his

voice boomtng to fill the empty

anna and his teammates stalstttng

on cue lo start their drills

I hey begin a three-man weave.

like you've seen in any other high

>chi«ol gym. except it's Cameron

and most of the players are former

McDonalds Ml Americans I he

seasoned point guard seems just m
ci«nforiab4c yelling orders in his

first shift, (baked by veterans Dave

Met lure and J«n Scheyer. as he

docs in the next, guiding freshmen

s Piumke
Paulus is one of Rrry/ewski's

three recently named captamv along

with tumors tierald I lenders.*! and

cr Ihc tn-captam medal is

rneking a enrnchack onfy a season

afle-r kr/\/ewski ttaphalK slly nirned

from it by naming DeMarcus

Nelson the kme captain, even tbougn

Paulus had shared the honor as a

sophunioic the previous year

tm its face, the sudden switch

seems at worst a knock on Paulus

and his leadership ability and at

best contradictory, especially given

how often last season kr/y/ewski

talked about the previous "dilution

of the captaincy and the importance

one captain But the

ones/ w thai tl

was purely circumstantial and not a

season and was u iv. leading tciavrm

both games against i \<

•vavc more guys capable

nf leading H's as simple as that,"

kr/wewski aid I

S

done multiple captains not all

those guys woti

iismpic

team We didn't name captains, but it

wed. vcnJasrti

|k.dd| Kc*c |Bryaal| and Lad

|James|. an<l they all brought some-

thing ditlc-reril I hey h.K) diflcrcnl

styles of leadership and different

what

lowilhtlu

So. I'aulusisn I kiilif Hem
isn't KoK- and Si he-vet isn't I eBroa

bul Ihe three new Mine Devil

tuns arc walking tajta an an

that i ' than whal

•.ply

^. he'ver

because he could be a forceful I

He-ndervin hecause of his talent and

nerves ot steel and Paulus hecause

enthusiasm and desire to make

•ncaniundhim better

But the real similarity betw:

the two situations lies not only in

i he players' attributes, but al-

the task al hand

Although the "Redeem team"

jik- wasoverblownthis summer,

it was clear learn I S\ had some-

thing to prove I nder the wetgj

i utions and an intense national

spotlight, kr/y/ewski needed a gold

medal f<> vindicate the system he

<ped and later sold to a roster

of the NBA s finest and an attentive

nalMm ot fans

th the I mted Stales falling

short of gold in the ;otl4 Olympics.

Duke is coming off two seasons in

which it failed lo .iiK.incc past the

tirsi weekend ol ihc S< \ A tourna-

ment (iranted. kr/y/e-wski is quisk

to point out the Blue Devils

won >(» games over the past two

seasons -- which is. admittedh

of wins.

res Paulus started all hot r,, •• )4 gsjasja ffc» fl» I >»ik«- lant

urason and asrraard 11.4 points and LI assists per BSSM

18 Plus Culleue Night

jkyplix The #1 Place to Partyl

toe a discount Doors open at 9 pm

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$100 Best Molf 5 t OO Best Female

NIGHTCLUB NOW HIRING

Spare Time * Northampton i-V
free:
PIZZA

Wltili You
Bowl

Unlimited

Bowling

' Jt/isTTsvern >pnmjns»IU It 5 «>' V«*»r>- www SkyP''

Kvery Thursday - 9pm-C lose

Only $12 per person - Includes Shoes

Or Check Out. .."HIP NihIh - I v»r> Monday
vipni-Mnlnii'lit - Only S7 pc»r person

All Yon Cm Bowl - Includes Shoes - Food U Drink Specials

City Sports Grille has a comfortable atmosphere, a 7

foot projection HI) TV, Over 10 Flat Screen TVs.

Live entertainment every weekend, plus food &
Beverage Specials. We've Got The NFL Ticket!

Sp.ne Titwic
m»2l* Pl€-«*s<iiit Street

Northamptoji *>«<# <- « s o
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Isenberg School of Managements

Chase Career Center Presents

Isenberg SOM Career Day 2008
All Students Are Cordially Invited to Attend!!

Date: Thursday, October 2 f 2008

Place: Mullins Center

Time: Begins at 12:00 Noon Ends at 5:00 PM

ArtnaMoon
Abercrombie & fitch

Acosta

Aerotek

AG Salesworks

Aldi

Aramark

Avery Dennison

Babies R Us/ Toys R Us

Babson Capital Management, LLC

Bank of New York Mellon

Barnum Financial Group

Black& Decker

Blinds To Go
Blum Shapiro

Boston Beer Company

Brown & Brown

C&S Wholesale Grocers

CH. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.

Cambridge Associates LLC

Consolidated Graphics

Copart

Delortte & Touche LLP

DiCicco Gulman & Company, LLP

Edetstein & Company LLP

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ercolini & Company

Ethos Group

Eze Castle Software

Fastenal Company

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Federated Insurance

Feeley & Driscoll, P.C.

Frito-Lay North America, Inc.

Gorton's

Guildford Specialty Group, Inc.

Huron Consulting Group

IBM

INROADS

Internal Revenue Service

John Hancock (Corporate Office)

KPMGLLP
Lowe's

MassMutual Financial Group

Meditech

Morris & Morris, P.C.

New England Financial Group, LLC

Newell Rubbermaid

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network

Novogradac & Company LLP

O'Connor & Drew, P.C.

Parent, McLaughlin & Nangle

PeoplesBank

Pepsi Bottling Group

Progressive

-

Radio Waves

RSM McGladrey, LLP

Ryder

Sherwin Williams

Sightlines

Sodexo

State Street

Target Distribution

Target Stores

TechTarget

TJX

Toyota

Travelers

TTI Floor Care North America

United Technologies Corp.

UnitedHealth Group

Verizon

Vrtale, Caturano & Company, Ltd.

Walgreen Co.

Walter & Snuffain, P.C.

Wells Fargo Financial

Wolf & Company, P.C.

Wolseley (North American Division)

Concour—yj
Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co., P. C.

AT&T
Comcast Spotlight

CVS/pharmacy

EMC Corporation

Ernst & Young

First Investors Corporation

General Electric Company

Grant Thornton LLP

Guardian Investor Services LLC

Hanover Insurance

JELD-WEN, Inc.

Johnson & Hill Staffing, Inc.

Kohl's Department Stores

LarsonAllen LLP

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company

Macy's

Meyers Brothers Kalicka, P.C.

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Raytheon Company

SABIC Innovative Plastics

Samet & Company P.C

SS&C Technologies, inc.
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{2) Dress appropriately I his means tie and jacket

a) Speak with corpoiatc- representalives of interest to you and ask for a busing d. if available

HUNTIN'
WITH

comics@dailycollegian.com

Number nine. Number nine.

Number nine. Number nine.

7 6
h.

2
» .

4

5 3
i

\1 4 8

8 3 7 9

7

1 6 5 2

3 9 8

6 2

3 2 5 1

Quote of the Day
(^ (q Life is full of misery, loneliness,

and suffering - and it's all over a a
much too soon. J y

Woody Allen

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

WHAT PROVISIONS HAVE Y0V I

that's, out.

TMtCCT, vou upw
nm.

. .

,

Bliss h h

"Honey, trust me — you're

beautiful without the lipstick

Leold

/ mini toot a gmt
Itodn of p*opl*. but I II Hart

vnalt fmt at tht bui nation
u\mq nan vt'bol

(immunKution lit try to lint

thtm up and monh thtm
onto tht bui

I in o fnaontt fOf ptopit
without a purport Wtfmd
toth othtr tht may brvtti

find • ctrtem strttt comti

If I cam! gtt thtm on tht ewv
of (MM. lUmoktthtm
onjucui I m prttty lurt Uttn

do thai I'm a nmturot tnth

nturotki as wtH.

futntuathj. I can hovt a
whait rrgimtnt of nturotk
Btapit mho othtrwnt hart
nopurpoitin Uft but art

v*ff food about gtttma on

ACROSS
1 Somewhat moist

5 Anoient Briton

9 France's longest

river

14 Borodin's prince

i5tDectare
16 Rowed the boat

17 Evil

18 Allot

19 By means of

20 Senior

22 General pardon
24 Crabbuy
25 Droops
26 Tax letters

27 Certain

28 Say more
31.Combine
34 Strongholds

35 Soil turner

36 Fabled canal

37 Trickery

38 Medieval peon
39 In days past

40 Kitchen

implement
41 Midsection,

mlormally

42 Plat section

43 Mine finds

44 Nurse, as a
drink

45 Huff and puff

46 Siberian plains

50 More crude
53 Deluge
54 Distribute

55 Unbarred
57 Relax
58 Sifting utensil

59 Fairy-tale

creature

60 Pond cover
61 Watered, as a

lawn
62 Enthusiasts

63 Females of the

species

DOWN
1 Golfer's gouge
2 Nimble
3 Hollow forms
4 Level of esteem
5 Dromedaries,
eg

6 once in a
while

7 Give permission
to

8 Money man
9 Passes time

indolently

10 Desert
stopovers

WWW.DA1LYCOLLB

1

1

Eye structure

12 Tenants
payment

1

3

All nerves
2 1 Michelm product

23 Trading places

27 Parts of shoes
28 Attention getter

29 College
residence

30 Resist

31 Repast
32 Cogito „ sum
33 Wild time

34 Protected from a
certain danger

37 Less favorable

38 Put down by
force

40 Slid using
gravity

4

1

Wedding cake
layer

44 Rocks
45 Stand of trees

46 Severe
47 Georgia fruit

48 Follow
49 Plant parts

50 Liquid assets
51 Miscellany

52 Pub
purchases

56 Org ot Toms
and Tiger

HAN.O )M

cimherst cinema
fn Oct 3 - Thu Oct 9

NOTE Sunday 3 16 show will start @ 2 46 '

3 30 7 30 1 15 Sat & Sun
No 3.30 WedTHE EXILES

Trouble the Water i oo sat & sun

TELL NO ONE
7 00 9:30

No 7 00 Mon
5 15 9:15

No 5 15 Sun
28 Amity St www.amherttcincma.org
Downtown Amherit (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^ I

Fri Oct 3 - Thu Oct 9

Umieuiout 3 15 5:30
7 45 9 45

1:00 Sat & Sun & 10 15am Wed

IKO/I.N RIVKRIVl.R 3:00

1 15 Sat & Sun & 10am Wed

IMsp Q&riira Sfrrretfofth

11 Pleasant St www pleasantatthcatcr org
Downtown Northampton (413) S84 S848

2 " 6 1
' S

'4 16

17 . 19

X ?' ss

?4 ?'j

| 71 ?« '

TO 14

v.

4 m
M 4.-

HQINI
11.

-

i 1

* bi

1
I

• Kl

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20-fcb. is

You will have the tight to remain

silent, but unfortunately for yourself

that right will go unused tonight.

piSCeS Fra. 19-Mar. 20

Draino will not clear out your dogged
arteries, so drop that Freedom Fry.

aries m** 2i-ap« 19 iu*tu-«
When you start reminding your friends

and aquamtences of Sean Hannity,

there is a problem.

taurus app 20-may 20

Unlike the universe, your ability to

expand is quite finite.

gemini may 21-** 21

You are like techno: Wherever you go,

people spontaneously start dancing

like idiots.

cancer x*. 22-ju. 22

It is time you start thinking for yourself

ask your roommate; they will agree.

leO Jm. 23-Aug. 22

Tell your significant other to shove it

(in).

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Your roommate's affinity for crimson

points to a Communist infiltration of

campus. Investigate further.

libra s*pt 23 o-t 22

Trying to multitask is commendable, but

it just isn't safe to bnng your laptop into

the bathtub with you.

SCOrpIO Oct 23-Nov 21

A fact will only go so far...sometimes

you need to come armed with the

facfs seedy cousin, Mistruth.

Sagittarius Nov 22-0* 21

Remember to not touch your neck for

60 minutes after applying the flea and

tick medication.

Capricorn r>r 22-Wi 19

I'd say it's time for a vacation What
about sunny Springfield'

DON'T MESS
WITH LEXUS

COMICS
@

DAILYCOLl EGIAN COM

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Bartending $3007Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language.

413-545-6837 Vowemail
Phonetjcs_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

ganoes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated?
Call Diana at 413-592-0540

ANNO! IN

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip, Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress. net 78 1 -

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
never win benefits. 1-877-

526-6957 IDC4920 www.
flak>ttomagic.net/?»c4920

3 bedroom house super

energy efficient, washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-3744134

GUITAR HERO Peak
Products will be at the

Campus Center Concourse
Thursday, October 2nd
showing off the new
Starpex Controller Beat

our pro and win a new
Starpex Controller (1st

prize) or Peak t-shirt (2nd

and 3rd prize) or just stop

by and check us out!

www go-peak com

I

I

I

SUBMIT

YOUR

I CLASSIFIEDS

I

I

I

I

I

I

1 (413)545 - 3500
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UM returns

to McGuirk
Minutemen hope to get back

on track against Blue Hens

I
n handed th* hall «. Jar tho «ca*on. Th* rrdthin junior i« averaging lOO.h vard* per game through

. t and h.> u.rwl.wns lor ihr Minulrmi n'« oltrrvw.

'House that

Ruth Built'
Mb

the

Michael Phillis

nun

toted to him about thai tort mght in

the historic ballpark and a whirlwind

•it memories rust kept pouring out

Ihmi of the names thai have

forged their careers in that stadium.

gjte Jackson. Bahe

t>'M< and Yogi Berra

name a few of the greats It's

hard to oiii hegm uKxmg about the

volutin of history that have crime

.tdium in Hs king run as

'.roc of the Yankco
However, his-

|gf) has happened in so

mam stadiums. wrtgJey

field and lenway Parti.

to name a lew, have been around

kmater and similarly great moments

and great player- have shown thear

1st quarter key to

victory for UMass
Offense, defense struggling

in opening period this season
By )nmn R. Larnam)

king *0»llkl

wttrte Inn

rent jKntt Vi

altol stadium, hong in

always went bigger and die

.kit H m* that Rta* BuilT to*

nan
.-hum has its moment

Hut : *Jtum| is m New
it s a story book that* always

supp, me out right," Tani

nued

I lis quot« c<is t<> what makes that

place so special Ihe \merxan game

theotlenseolthe'

football team ma> And itsell play-

ing uiih up for the tilth straight

game when Sn lh Delaware tome

gi Amherst this Saturday

mmg nit their bye week,

the No IK Minutemen will once

again face a strong opponent that

may. unless the defense can come
owl and look like the defense the)

are expected to be. put UMass in a

hole it has to climb out

tarters the Blue Hens
. are aseraging 2*K) X >arrJs

rushing per game this season Ihe

only tut more outlandish is the

Minutemen 12-2. 01 Colonial

Mhletic ( ofiferencei are gising

up 206 >ards per game on the

^ew i •

.shok

»h/es America

the one Irme

1 SmyPHnaSonpogtlO

Secondly. Delaware has

only given up seven points in

the first quarter all season svhtk

the Minutemen have not scored

offensively m the opening pern*!

this season (they scored a defen-

sive touchdown in the hrst quarter

against Texas lechi Hut I Mass

coach I K>n Brown knows the

struggle is not all on the offense

MM lust the otTcnse. it's as

a football team That s really what

we're looking at and we're lryin«

to improve it and we've addressed

By Ryan Fleming

Ci'I LK.ISS Stah

The Massachusetts football

team has been in shambles as of

late. It has played poor football

on the field, which in result has

lead to its steady decline in the

polls.

This Saturday the Minutemen

take on Delaware at McGuirk

Stadium, their first home game
after three on the road.

"We're very successful

at home." I Mass coach Don
Brown >aid. "Home-field advan-

tage is especially important in

our league, and it's important to

the Minutemen
"

Brown isn't the only one that

is thrilled about finally playing a

game at home
"It's huge to be back home.

especially against an opponent

like Delaware." UMass quarter-

back Liam Coen said "It's just

the mentality of being home - no

travel and no sleeping in hotels,

it's just a good way to start off

after a bye week
"

Last week the Blue Hens

scored 24 points in the second

half to cruise past Albany 38-7

No. 16 Delaware currently

has a 2-2 record. The Blue Hens

opened their season losing to a

tough FBS opponent in Maryland

then defeated West Chester and

lost to then-No. 24 I urman in the

third game of the season.

Delaware, much like former

opponents of the Minutemen
tend to rely on the running game
to get them downfield. The Blue

Hens have six players that have

ran the ball at least 10 times or

more throughout the season.

Delaware's leading rusher

Johnathon Smith has totaled 311

yards rushing and scored eight

touchdowns. Though the Blue

Hens hand the ball off to more

than just Smith, only one other

running back has ended up in the

end /one

Jerry Butler. Dcleware's sec-

ond back has scored two touch-

downs on the season on 20 car-

ries for 178 yards

Much like the Blue Hens' run-

ning game, Delaware quarterback

Robby Schoenhoft spreads the

ball to all of his receivers. On the

season Schoenhoft has thrown for

734 yards, four touchdowns and

seven interceptions

VhoenhofVs main threats are

Aaron ^ove and Kervin Michaud.

SwKXjTBrULonpjgill
-

1 1 said "Sometimes I

lusi the way it goes And
times you have lo just bust out to

gel ihe thing rolling
"

I sing the bye week to their

advantage (he Minutemen hoped

lo alleviate their first quarter

M Bui with the Blue Hens

eing as stingy as it has

i m the opening period, n may
not be easy to come out of the gate

like senior I tarn Coen hopes his

offense will

"|*Ae just need to) execute

coach's plays to perfection more

in the first quarter, that's what

really sets the tone for the rest of

the game." Coen said "If we can

come out and execute those play

calls a kM better, we II be hetter

off in ihe first quarter

with both sides of ihe ball

struggling in the first quarter, the

effects snowball and linger the rest

of ihe game Ihe Minutemen arc

skilled at both running and passing

the ball but often do not get to uti-

lize both because they are playing

catch up

"When your down by three or

plus scores it's a tough situation to

he in," ( oen said "You don't have

many great play calls for that, you

have to be able to throw the ball

and you kind of rush the offense
"

See FIRST QUARTER on page 11

Minutemen open practices

with exhibition matchup

.*:

By Mm ivsa Turtinen

Red.hirt junior jerrms Home ha» been one of Liam Corn's favorite

target* thin season in the end tone with three touchdown reeeptKWM.

,,,r.l Will Ortl

agent - Bui fl" junior

had I JUlUg first half to thr 1007*4)1 season, scoring six goals in the first

nlv mamagprd one Other goal in his next 20 games.

i:

The Massachusetts hockey team begins its 132-

day calendar season on Saturday with an exhibition

game against New Brunswick.

Saturday is a big day for the Minutemen

because il's also Ihe first day of formal practice

So far this season they have only been doing on-

H' conditioning and training, without being taught

systems and technical strategics

New Brunswick is a team made up of many

athletes that have been part of a pro-hockey

circuit, but they were filtered out because they

weren't having success in the minor or junior

hotkey leagues They are deemed ineligible by

the NCAA, but they can still attend and play at

Canadian colleges - usually at an older age. rang-

ing from 21-25.

"(New Brunswick will] be a very mature team

and (his program historically has been one of the

better programs in Canada." UMass coach Don
Cahoon said "They'll come in here further ahead

in their development than we are."

The Varsity Reds typically begin practicing at the

end of August or beginning of September and have

already played eight games this season, winning five

ol them The Minutemen are much further behind

taking on the team their first day of practice

"I'll have to look by a lot of systemic type mis-

takes I'm sure the effort will be real good and it

will be a good challenge lo gel going and be able

to identify your areas of strength and your areas of

weakness." Cahoon said

The Minutemen shouldn't have much trouble

playing together on Saturday because they are

returning seven of their top 10 scorers, six defense-

men and all three goalies from last year.

"I have confidence in our guys," Cahoon said,

"things are going to fall in place systemically a

lot quicker than they would if it were a younger

team
"

Bui Ihe younger players will still need to learn

the system The Minutcmen's co-captains (senior

Cory Quirk and junior Brett Walson) and senior

class provide the underclassmen with needed

leadership When the younger players see UMass'
systems executed correctly they will heighten

their awareness and make catching onto the sys-

tem quicker

This exhibition game will allow the team to

realize what they need lo work on to start to pre-

pare for the weekend of Oct. 12 when they take

on Michigan State and North Dakota in the Ice

BreaKr Tournament in Boston

Melissa Turtinen can he reached at mlurlmena

Jailvcnllegian cam
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An invitation:
Nader to address UM voters

b* s r i

'turner adtocatc and
me presidential candi-

date Ralph Nader will speak

in Bowk num al

Nioskhriih inday.

(Kl $ M || a in

Nader, who ran for president

on the Green Pam ticket in

indc

pendent to 2004 and 200K. will

ting the i ' iinpus

in rm n.moual campaign with

running <lc/

Nader said in an interview

that his speech will locus on the

recent V.all Street >>ailoul plan,

tingle-payer health care and the

nii.il campaign, among
other thim

hJ> s interested in

the bailoui -> mill be talking

thai, what students com-

ma? out of COtlggc are l.i.

he said

the HrfOgg kind of hail

out." Nader said "But more
important is that there were no

nal hearings other

than quctlHMMQg
I
K<

and |Trca

PauK'

In congressional hi

they would meet for da

said

Nader Mill also speak about

the presiden!i.il debates, to which

neither Democratic candidate

Barack Ohama or Republican

candidate John VK( am will

unite him. he ».ud. without a

grassroots effort to get him to

Ihe podium

Any one of the major can-

didates could |gt us or

1 ihama

would look good if he hail

ami said 'Hey. let's set

See NADER on page 3

Feature
Urban Outfitters moves
into the neighborhood

(pages 4)

Arts & Living

A weekend at the movies

(page 8)

Sports

No 17 field hockey team

hosts two teams at

GarberField(page13)
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Eonot m im Michael Km.
HmMMG EdOQI jVc Melon.

fclMU MtfttUI Ales. Wasuaick
Puouchm Hamui Hlrfcjal Mm

Nan SffrlMOl KatcOWsin

AmUBM H*M«I Dan Murks
AOKDBK rMWflNB, Kjihi-rnii ggjaa.

Am & Lmng Eonot StcpMak Mcpherson
Corns Eonot Nkh bmk

EonOMM. Eonot McliMa i..irtsr

mWi EonOl William Mc<>uinncs*

{ran Eonot kh K«scnswaiki

fUNMS Eonot Andrea Slurry
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Girl hurt in crash Senators set

to start work

l hixxrsirv of Massachusetts polls c officers imestijpar the stent' of the crash short h .it

a call that I niwrsirv graduate stu»Jt-nt I I Cai was struck K a iar on Mass.*. Iius. it- \u

A t nivcrsitv ot Massachusetts graduate stu

dent was severely tmured as she was crossing theM in the early evening last mgjN

'Kiting to I niversity spokesman id

Blagux/c» ski Li CM, 25 years old and a stu-

dcni living on campus, was Muck by a four-

door I osota ( amrv while c rossing Maatachusctts

The as c xient occurred at 5 V i pin

trtwn the Isenherg School of Management

(at was thrown approximate!'. 20 tt hv the

collision aivd witnesses said she rolled user the car

•m impact

Hlagusecwski sad there was significant dam-

age Iodic car

The accident is under investigation bj the I MCI

)

and little inlormatioti is available However, the

accident occurred daaj to sunset At this time.

the sim shines directly thniugh the windshields

i>l dnscrs travelling wed on Massachusetts Ave .

typicallv slowing traffic stgmfjcantly as a driver s

sisihtlitv is limited

Massjshuseits \sc was shut down bneflv

folk>wing the accident and the scene was sur-

munded h> yelkm tape and evidence markers

( ai was escorted to Bay State Medical

( s-ntcr m Sprmghcid. Mass . b> the Amber

Uepattment No mformauon is currently asailahle

nn her s<mditnii

Hillutm U i ,umm\y ( ulUyum Staff M
itm he ivmHawaii

Vote weighs large
B> MvR*. Gars » m i vm> C mnimtss

vs ill the yraA of America mak; a difference

m 200t? Among young voters, it's heheved that

< lhama lunrntlv stands 2" pumts djau Sk< am
« 60-J3 percent In 2II04, nes» nxiwds wen- bro-

ken as IK-29 year olds voted en masse As aj now.

it k»*s like Mi* will continue this maid

The last call agtaj registration rapidlv

appnaches an <
< h I kMion Day just

around the comer

Scmor Oamefk Amrsarto is one Uarvai
' issachuHtti student ntanmng to vole in the

upcoming ekxiHm

I icrvonc I know is regisiered me .i-

terdav. she said "I fee) hkc I should

an American There are a l<* a| places whet,

san'l »oie cspeciallv MM '

Vmisano fecit more yiiung people rmghi

it there was "a more comprehensive wav fej

learn about the sandtdates awiead of watdung

the debates Although she hasn't decided wHkH

candidaie will get her vote, the I ong Island. S V
native knows wrach issues arc anportant to her

I m goatg to sound hkc an old lady, but bcaJ*

will v**e m her

home drstnet vui absentee haiku

Manssa Speran/a and Megan Srralheam. both

lumors. are planning an voting but didn't know
where to vote Josh Yt is not voting because he

didn't know where to register to vote Sam Nourv

is not onlv voting, but going with a bunch of ms
friends

When asked what issues were myorlaiH to

them. Spcrarua and Stratheam highlighted educa-

tion and hearth care

I warn to be a teacher. M gelling moncv

into the education svstem is impurtant to me."

Siratheam said I ikewise. health care will also be

important in the tuiure tor Speran/a she plans to

bcadmiiK
People who are voting have Ihetr own reasons

who is undecided, said. "Histors is

See VOTE on page 3

By lintAB Pok

The Student (iov eminent Association senate

convened Iik ils tirsi ineeling Wednesdav nigtil.

marking the end ot a hmlv -contested ckxtKm for

this year's senate seats

One'ol the ckisest elections look place ftr me
three scats m Orchard Hill I he several candidates

vying lor the positions put on strong campaigns,

tperatmg under the behct that there were onlv

going to be two seals A but minute rcvalculuiion b)

election commissioner Matt Sloan added a third

I wo of the winners Yevm Roh and Hen

IhompvHi both received HU votes

I vjmc into the election predivling an lotense

coi unci 1 1 ion. said Roh. "Hemg a Ireshman. I set out

to pot nnsellOut there to inv constituents I opened

vfi to the people whom I wish to represent, and it's

an horKK to serve and pmtevt tK-m I am happv that

I earned their respect

'

Thompson echoed Kofi's hclicls on ifi

competitMm

"I workevt w ith a high intensity, uperating under

the assumption that there were goaig to onlv B

teats However. I was glad that the thwd seat was

put in lor the students ot ( Irchard Hill

m • v Prcsklent Makoim (Tai opened the senate

meeting, touching on his hopes that the BOA will

be able to help students become more respected and

appreciated on campus He also spi*e <>l the recent

adv<s.acy nature ot the M i\ Senate and his wishes

to see it continue

Speaker Shaun Room*m cchivd ( Tin's rrtnarks

ai his openatg address to the senate, also touchmg

on the need of the senators to be able to put aside

thru backgrounds and other affiliations m order to

cttis tend) and productively represent the i

The meeting cloned wait

•m Ihc vAclbnan Umumcnt die

tn«i respmsihie tic governing the Unrveruty of

Massachusetts by the director ot the Student

Legal law ieaj ( irtice. (Tiarics IhMarc

He advised the student senate to rely on the

powers given to them hv the document to i

change and establish authonty on campus.

that a's part of the ruexcucbuay of the S< > A u» set

stimdards tor sonduct. behavior and discipline <<n

Stud»-nts ihriHi^hoiii tin I nisi rsirv are i-fnis-

in« th«-ir candidates as I lis turn l>av Jravss near.

Nader to stump at UMass Students grapple with vote

i«n. >>.<>. n>ata3. IHI MASSACHUSITTS DAILY COI I K.IAN WWW. 11*11 Tl III I H.IAS.I OU

NADAR from page 1

somebody else has to say
'"

Nader said that his campaign is in full-

swing this election season, already on 4S of

the 51 ballots He said that in 2004. Democrats

sued his campaign "24 limes in IK states in

12 days" to keep him off the ballot, and his

support in Amherst suffered a "precipitous

decline" in 2004 as a result of being a write-in

candidate.

Nader began his career as a consumer

advocate in 1465 with his hook "I nsafe at

Anv Speed," which uncovered satelv delects

in American automobiles and was critical ot

the industrv s saletv standards

He became an outspoken and high-profile

advocate for consumer and citi/en rights.

starting the first Public Interest Research

(iroup (PIR(i) in the early 1970s Since then.

PIRGs have been founded across the nation.

including MassPIRG. a Massachusetts-based

public interest group active on the I Mass

campus

Nader said that he's probably the only

presidential candidate likely to visit Amherst

Obama's got it in the bag. and McCain's

writing it ofl
'

Nader's speech will be part of his national

presidential campaign, and is open to the

public with a suggested donation ot SID.

r students for more information, visit

Voleiiader oig events

S /' Sullnan CCai ' J at \p\ulh\ a

Jailu olUyian < <>m

Bennett at Amherst
Post head remarks on '08 election race

By Tins Lm.irsihm

The managing editor of The Washington

Post. Philip Bennett, spoke on Wednesday at

Amherst College about the upcoming election

and the new role the media is playing The

event, which had a good turnout and attracted a

diverse crowd, was sponsored by the Victor S

Johnson lectureship fund

At the opening of his talk. Bennett empha-

si/cd the significance of the upcoming election

This is the most interesting election of our

lifetimes." said Bennett He stated that not only

were the t amjidatt i nnponam. but the "stagger-

ing" events that have occ urred during their cam-

paigns have had an impact at well He added

that it was one of the most closely watched

elections, and further demonstrated the point hv

taking a poll

He asked individuals in the room to raise

their hand ..How At election ck»selv.

it they plan on w.tmg. and it they are actively

involved in the campaign for each cjuesuon,

there was an almost unanimous rising ..« hands

f)ne of Bennetts main points involved the

importance of narratives in the upcomim

liaa He noted both candidates were examples

of how lives of consequence come from hum
blc beginnings" and that birth candidates have

come Irom unlikely places to win the nomina-

tions Bennett pointed out the utilization of the

life stones of Senators Barack • lhama and John

Met am as key elements m their campaign*

( ontrasting the two candidates and their dif-

ferent strategies. Bennett talked about < lhama 't

unchanging style and Met am s spontanea

He used the example ot Met am s selection

aj < lovcrnor Sarah Palm as his running mate and

the suspension of his campaign as two surprises

McCain used recently to "shake things up He

added that throughout both of these surprises.

Obama stayed constant in his campaigning

efforts

Adding to the role of narratives and differ-

ntegies in the election. Bennett pointed

out the large role of a new medium ot com-

munication and mtonnation the Internet He

compared the Internet's instantaneous mutual-

ism" with the role ot television in the

during the I s*>0s elections He died examples

-ogle com and You lube com and their

enormous impact on the campaign

rah Palm was the most searched politi-

cian in the last tour years." explained Bennett

Bennett also contrasted the role of the "dying

breed" of media, which he is a proud member
ot. w ith the role of Internet media such as blogs

and networking sites He noted that anyone can

have a story and be nght. even if it's |ust for a

moment
Vthile talking about examples ot the

Internet's influence, he cited the l>emocratic

National < iMisentton and the thousand* of

journalists constantly bloggtng and updating on

then computer^

"fherc were no ma)«" Bennett

I laj the end of the convention, t

one had a M
ii the end ai his speech Bennett ques-

tioned whether or not there was a way to deal

with this new kind of media He spoke about

his h. i new and innovative »

apply Amcncan lournalism to the Interna He

explained that American trust was the most

important thing, and the media lost credibility

in thi

There must be a "new model that links

this mission to networking." said Bennett He

added that this was a time for experimentation

and exploration, and this election is shaping up

I huge turning point in Amcncan history.

Bennett ended his talk with the concta

that although the media has had a huge role

in this election in the end tt will not be about

them "I Itimately on Sos ember 4th. the story

will be told by the voters." concluded Bennett

Before becoming an editor at I he

Washington Post. Bennett worked for The

Luna Time, a newspaper based in Peru, and

was later the I atin Amcncan correspondent for

The Boston (ilobe He unned The Washington

.I was a national editor lor cov-

erage of national sccuruv. defense and torcign

polav He was promoted to managing editor in

; IM i4

I naLagersh r\tta

VOTE from page 2

going to change with this election
"

"I've got a nght to voice my opinions." said

Noury. a native of Egypt

Charlie f elder of Providence R I . is voting

because he sees it as a civ u duty

"You have a nght to say something about your

government as an American." he said "I want to

know I've earned my nght and affected policy
'

Katie lionncT, a 20-year-old |umor Irom

Bolton. Mass . plans on voting in this election,

now that she is old enough She's registered tn

Amherst, w hile some ot her friends arc planning to

get absentee ballots and vote in their hometowns

Some students don't know a lot about politics

they don't really care. ' said Bonner But she does

The issues that imrvt concern her are the afsnruon

rights of women, gay marriage and the cessation

of dulling in Alaska

She is enjjaj tor Barack Obama because she

leels that our country needs a change from Oeorgc

V\ Bush, but agrees with President Bush's morals

and has always preferred him to his Republican

cminlcrpafl

Andrew I lin. of I ongmeadow Mass . and

Sell VSalker ot I ongview. Texas, are also voting

tor Obama
When asked whv he chose this candidate.

Walker answered simply. "Because Hillary isn t

running"

Ms primary reason." Tim said, "is that I just

don't trust McCaui and Palm They give me an

uneasy fectmg
"

Travis PoIIhi. a resident assistant in Melville

Hall, is another (lhama voter

His purse and his leadership arc birth somc-

dnttg that could noun this country in the right

direction to overcome the obstacles that have been

left for us by the Republican Party
"

PoIIhi has conducted a program for his resi-

dents to register to vote and distributed absentee

ballots for them to fill out giving them few

excuses to refrain from participating in the voting

process and to help them commit to change

"I choose to vote because if I didn't. I could

never complain about who became president

because I didn't do anything to stop i: said Andic

Browne a tunntr from Braintree. Mass . who will

be voting lor the first tunc

Browne is leaning towards (Jbama. as are the

majonty of her mends
Most ot mv fhends are voting for obama

because they grew up in Massachusetts and grew

up with liheial values. Browne said I hey arc

working class citi/env and thes tend to agree morc

w ith the Dernucrauc side
"

A problem Browne believes would increase

the amount ai voters it solved is the diflic

obtaining absentee ballots Since many college

students live on campus and away from their

hometown- uh to go borne and

they are registered at home
Registering to vote can be done either through

the mail or in person, but cither way one musi be

itgull ird 20 days before all primaries and clec

bona. It done by mail, one must fill out a National

Voter Registration form and then mail it to his or

her local cay or town hall

fhis form can be obtained by calling one s

state voter hotline number or visit the Web sue

lac gov to download it To register in person, one

must go to any rcgnirabon locautm and complete

an affidav it of registration which requires a name,

residence and date of birth

( WgBjjtaJi < orvapimdemh fntm Mai
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Urban Outfitters sets up shop
Worldwide retail chain store arrival

receives mixed reviews by residents

B> Hi nun Ai i m

MiKIII\MI'ln\ Mass h ma) come
surprise lh.il the off-beat, detwn-lo-

earth. eclectic town of Northampton v
is opening 4t\ I rhan Outfitters, a store many
find unneccssarv jnd obtrusive while others

are evened lor the grand opening

I he Pennsylvania-based clothing store,

founded in 1970. has over 14(1 shops world-

wide, including locations in Ireland and
Sweden Nov* I rhan Outfitters is setting

up shop on Main Street in Northampton, a

prune business location

I rhan Oultilters Ine owns ) separate

clothing brands including I than OutlHteiv

People \nihropologic. lerrain and
J.. 1 1 o Suvh a large brand name clothing

I does not set esisi in Northampton

Howes cr. some ot the lank are not so

keen on having an I rban Outfitters move
into town, more specifically, the historic

IMM < entered between the building of

the Hampshire Council of Governments.
where local disputes are taken to be resolved.

and first Churches of Northampton. I rban

Outfitters seems rather out of place

faking over ihe former Northampton
Institute for Savings building, their hip.

urban style may clash with the city's cul-

ture

All three buildings are rather historic

The Council ol Oovernmcnts is over I (Ml

vcars old. while the church is the first one

in Northampton dating back to the 18th cen-

tury However, this is noi ihe only reason

locals and regular visitors are upset

"It's pretty disgusting cramming every-

thing together." said Hampshire college

freshman Hen lavares

A clothing store so dose to a house of

worship is unnerving to many, even though

the center of Northampton is packed at it

is Noi only will the historic properties of

that area be compromised for fashion, it will

tome with a high price

"I think it's great I vervbodv needs more
overpriced clothing.'' lavares said sarcasti

call)

Perhaps tor those who do not have a

connection to the town, an I rban Outfitters

is just another place to shop, another mod-
ernization that needs to happen lo some,

it's just some store, in some building for

others, it's near criminal

Dana Montuori. a young woman who
works in Northampton, cited her disbelief

when hearing where (rban Outfitters plans

to open She said it's going to be out of

place, and that Northampton is not some-

where an l rban Outfitters should be

The style of I rban Outfitters is in the

name, suggesting designs for the ciiv

However, lor some, a lown like Northampton
is somewhere' people go to gel away from the

City life, not needing what I rban Outfitters

lUU lo ollci It seems many residing in Ihe

town ihought the same, attempting to put

the building to better use

A few months back, there were some-

other ideas of what could possibly occupv

the old Institute tor Savings building A
prominent idea was to have local artists

set up shop lo work and showcase their

art Available Potential I nterpnses ltd

received a gram nearing $20,000 to I. .ok

into a community art studio lor the build-

ing Ciordon Ci I home of A P I moved his

gallery Irom I homes Marketplace in search

ol another area Ihe then-unoccupied space

was a worthy choice, but before anything

could be done. I rban Outfitters moved in

1 he attempt at keeping the Northampton

ail scene alive was dashed by ihe clothing

and furniture store The art community in

town must now find another way to bring

artists together and give presence to the

work

r\l for 1 rban Outfitters, the first step

o! moving has taken place Its sign was
recently propped above the doorway, nearly

hidden trom the street However, winning

customers may be difficult for the store

different surroundings come with differ-

ent demographics Ihe switch from city to

college lown could take a loll on the overall

success of the store, especially paired with

(he feelings many locals have

Vv hen hearing the words "college stu-

dent." one immediately thinks of a young

adult ready lo face the world, yet without

a cent in their pocket With five colleges in

the neighboring areas. I rban Outfitters may
see that not everyone has enough to splurge

on their pricey goods

"I'm really not down with ihe Irban
Oultilters." comments Hampshire sopho-

more. Andv I ocke

lo him. the store is not only taking over

a historical and much-needed property for

the towns benefit, but also is "specificallv

overpriced

Many may joke that they're short on
cash, and I rhan Outfitters' prices do not

accommodate this complaint I heir clothes

range trom $"?S sun dresses to $200 shoes

It's even possible lor competition lo

arise with Ihe well-known and well-loved

I aces, a fashion and interior design store

similar to I rban Outfitters on a smaller,

more local scale \A tth an eclectic eollec

lion of little knick-knacks, books, shirts

and more, laces already appears to be the

Northampton equivalent ot I rban Outfitters

A must-see when arriving in or around ihe

town il unto itself f ven

though not inexpensive, devoted fans of

the store as well as newcomers alike, may
find it hard lo step into a pricier version of

what's already there

"|VAe| think |lrhan Outfitters] is

going lo be good for the town." remarked

Devon McArdrle. store manager of faces

"Anything that's good for the town is good

SttUraAN0UFITTERSwpap5

In Pasadena. I A. an t'rban Oufittrrs store blends into the city surroundings bv inhabiting an older space. I'rhan Outfitters sells a lot of merchandise timiliar to what is found
in Northampton stores like Faces and boutique* in Thorites Market Place.

Fih.o.Otiimj}, THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN wwwjMawmiafcUNfnM

alongside historic buildings

I In r. i> still a lot ot work t. h< J. in on tin . 1.1 lii-iniii. for »*av ing* Huiljing in Northampton hefoit lh< plaiuu J mij I >i . i mf>< r op« ning at II** Main St. I rhan Oultitti rs Ins .

owns over 140 retail stores worldwide- in ihi I *>
. 1 h . C, jtiaja. H« l«ium. Sweden. Denmark and Ireland.

URBAN OUTFITTERS from pat)* 4

tor us

Perhaps Mc Ardrle is right I rhan

Outfitters eould bring more busmcs

commerce to ihe town ot Northampton and

However it's the customer thai II brine

(his potential commerce to town If the

customer does not hue at the opporlu

mtv ol supporting a new store, there won't

be enough healths commerce there are

already coffee shops, restaurants, mini-it

halls, and art galleries, all with

qualttv thai are unique to one another and to

Northampton I here's a connection between

these shops and the people, and between

what is sold and who will bus it

I he question is whether or not there II be

a connection between the people and I rban

Ouilitters. or between what's there and who
will find it interesting One's pride, or per

haps the product 1 prue. may get in the way

of that Estimated to open in mid-December,

only time will tell whether I rban Outfitters

is cut out for a city like Northampton

Bethan Allam can be rratheJ at ml
\am(a,\iudtnt trma.tr edu

r+*+H
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Presidents and marijuana
In this year's election, the run.mjl media is

ahla/c wrth the prospects ol Mack president <w

tcmak- v kc presxlenl Ihis election w ill make his-

tory Oil volk-gCCalllpUSCS. howctCt J HUH"

uilcrcsl is vested in the infamous question two.

When it cumes down to it. the history -making

aapects Off the 2ittH ckvtion include mil) two

tangs dx- end <>t QanhJI W Hush's tune at

alike and the prospect <>l dccnminalt/ing ncin

Nicholas

O'Malley

amancurnpus.

\i the Loner-

cm) to ice iMbmiMi ranaig MMCHB for the

latter With uhk-s stauoncd at dinme i.mino>

I has already been I* rm*e awareness raised tot

1 the entire M.\ekMh«i
I to mm students pnunoting the right to u«c We all kr*>w

n't enough ol it However the promotion .>! qucst»in tu

wc ve seen W here \ the prunoiion to elect the prestdeni''

The ( anruhrs Reform ( oalition and other eager -i 1 Juan have

dents. "Are you guys rquateiuj to vote
r "

, "Xtoej yes on quest**! 1 -

c all weM and food, however, where an*

! "are you guys registered m vote
'

"*' and tUT^'"lt
"Mae fur the man who's goaig to lead our cuuntr)

"

According 10 (he Web Mie of W ilium frarxis < auvsn. secretary of

tin I cnoxwrweahh of MaeaeJaauat*. ~A yea vote would replace the

crwrunal ncrudnes far paaneaaon ol .est txnxe or lew> of

* eh a new syiennofcrvdpnnaturs Ar»»vote woutdrrsskenoi

m state cf«iajMj anss nsxcriang poascatapnof manajaaa"

I Idnxui. the possessxci of manxiana would he rex lasMhcd as a

civ d • «rtense The new legjslatixn wixdd decrn posscssxni at earning

an uunee or less til nuniuana

f.roflcnders over the age ol IK. the pcnalt) will be the <

11. m nt v\kjt slash and a $ IU0 tine fa offenders under I K. if. the same

pcnalt). but u tth the addition of a drug awareness pnugHaa

It's nothing new to say that nut enough people vote in this country

Rough!) 1 1 2 million out of about MS million I ruled Sales citi/cns

voted in the 2tl0* elecuon That 1 V. 1 pervent ofAmerica for thine of

you thill itijitj" Manilla 1

While students are in school, they're

essentially isolated from most issues

of concern in elections.

Nou would dunk diehard suprsmen of either part) would be mak-

mg greater effora to get votes for the* candalahr with the election just

I the turner But whan yew dunk about n, a* make* tense not to

k students generally don't care about a whole k«

Trung> students care about exkxte where the> re getong alcohol,

manajanm. Facchook.com. ttappeig, wrach classes they're going to

sksp stcahng food fnun the dining eommoa and secaig how long tiey

can go wndtout showering or doang laundry

I rung* students don't care about ax-fade calhng mum. paynig »
at paper due tojuomw*. the cKununty,

. ponce and not noMg.
( oOege auhiai don't care who nan the cournry m> long m, they

can light up That rsn t a) sa> students care too much ahout smokmg.

^)wg m ifoean't reaOy rraoer to ciudents who they soa.- 1.<

I ei s face it Matiiinlailli a Tina iim If the Hay Stale wan a

-..old be Papa Smurf Inc I lecveal ( ollegc 1

a lyrtem that motivates people to vote, especially since the popular aaji

doesn't mean arrytfang. Aak Al Gore

In addition to the stanetanes apparetii tulilit) ol voting, (here's the

lact that eandidales rarely cater to college students Sure, education will

come up in presidential debates, but the candidates arc focused <*i our

parents when discussing this country 's school system

W rule students are m school, they 're essential!) tsotabxl from most

aatas ofconcern m elections If a student s parents are peyng for col-

legs, there rcalfy isn't much to worry ahout We have steady meal plans.

utilities, housing, transportation and an uncfucsiMnaM) liberal campus

Because ol the primarily demsxaix ptpulataai of the campus.

11k point at pnimoiing either candalate MaMaKhuaea> a> a

I dan gnxens the I>emx-ratK Party as the mam. with Republxans

a vocal but small, minority So by the tunc stiaknb get to tie legal

votwig age. thev re pretty liberal

' tss residents arc rarefy concerned wnh meat aaues n the do.

•

non In nun. the only aapact of ate electioniM aa%ctooaaVMealuaanB

is die war at Iraq ( rfcourse, at students, nobody at the school has to he

concerned wuh beaag dapped to Iraq However, many people our age

arc craeratg the armed forces

W ah the prevalence of pohbcal apathy on colege carnpuscs

tie raovernent for anythaig at the pootjcal spectrum n a good dang.

However. *'s the absence of the maul important aapect ofda; 200R eax

-

Hon tan r* an area ofconcern. By dar umc avadenai tease thee respec

, dtcy'l enter ate real world w«h wfacheser tandnhaV
s. aisesi ai your arVr<>oraMjr faaurc, and pai up an

ahseraec halka

\« * \kJk-\ n a OJkyttm truWaatsf He urn hr rtutan/ ur

mmulkrvaMmlm mmta tdu

Untangling the web for students
Melissa Garter •*" J

aspects of the aekrnet is the h*ced>*n

i<l inlomutK^i What used to lake hours

to retnese from the ctxvikpcdu n>«»

takes seconds wuh tasatic

Ik. ww know who the president of

< ajaaj -vile docs ai

The Internet is an aicre

u« esersonc When uaed to as fullest

H ujuMail. a can become a enx tal toi »l ha

locaf goven at teia

( 1 wsnec-tjcui tsim the right path with

Btew newest freedom of Information

Vxcteoatg to a BoatonOfohc arti-

! -wn» coaeaaw daeun. Web 1

after ft H lass." focal

aaabaa at gtaj araaal

and agendas on the site for the public hi

read The agendas need to he on (he Web
site 24 hours poor to the meeting and

the minutes need to he posted within a

"they say they bxx the resoui..

meet the new law's rojuuvinciwa. and

tat keepaig the sues online makes them

vubstTabk' to l< >l >. iiajaant'

"

m tnmaajs arc ahead) pubhe

events Aahnugh anendarxe is r**on

ouslv reaerved far towmes and otttctalv

the atfarnaarion presented affects aB

taoil

rev * WUCV1 II smcvtmgs arc ahead

simple as piacatg a 1*1 H tile on a Web
site \nd kr towns thai haven't reached

tie 21st ccMury yet thev just need the

dixianents available at town and virv

halK

There's no escuae for town orfivials

to withhold mfarmjtH«i from the pub-

he, winch is hasxalrv what they are

1- llul.*il ( Hk
presadent. Makolm ( hi 1 but si ill has

Ruth IrHirnpson as Student fruslce

I thought wc voted in Lindsay

-key last spring

This kind of mismlormataut is

unacceptable Students help fund the

1 \ hudget and thev deserve la be

mforrned. not onls bv the

The advent of the Internet should have inspired local gov-

ernments, like those in Connecticut, to connect with their

constituents at a higher level.

But even the lieadlinc lor the Bottom

(ifobe article implies corrtroversv

Several towns have already voted to

shut down their snes

According to the Boston dfohe.

I've been to town iixt-Ungs and 1

know they can be long and Im iowaig.

but you walk away with a kn of mforma-

non on connector lawn and flood plana

faternet access to the rranutes and

agenda can only help kxal aovernrnent

beviwixmiireeffcctTvc Ihere is a reason

why the ft H insists on these rules

adja are towns m Connectjcut

optauj to shut down their Web sacs ratt-

er than lo!k>w st«nc simple guxiehrx-s
'

The rranutes and agendas of town

doing f very citi/en deserves 10 know

what happens at these meetings Why
rs it taking focal governmenu so fang

to rump on the Internet bandwagon

'

f ven our very own Sd*, struggles

to keep students up to date on what

happens at their meetings I know thev

minutes exist somewhere, but rt's hard

tintajh finding whxh Web site they're

even using nowadays

One I found has Klvis Mendc/ list

ed a* president Another lots Aaron

but bv the St iA about what they ace.in

piish

How n the MiA representative of

the school when most students don't

even know when ttectiom are held

much leas what goes on inside then

meetings? Good kick even finding thee

current W«h site

local and student governments

need to be held accountable They have

a rcsponsibilit) to inform the puhlii at

the best of their ability about what Iks]

tk> W hat goes on inside those mcetasgs

is m< private.

S»n everyone can attend even,

meeting Newspapers can prusxte the

facts, hut the minuses of a

OB heap every eiti/en snake

inloonoJ decisions.

The advent of the Internet should

base inspired local governments like

those hi ( onnecticut to aaanecl with

their 1 nisi ituents at a higher lev 1

to retreat from the publx sphere

I find it hard to believe it's that dif-

ficult for town ofhciah or even

members to settle on one Web sue, and

post their minutes and agendas online

They're funded by the taxpayer's

money to work in their best interest

It's in everyone's best interest to keep

town hall meetings and the information

uwaiastod open to tie public

The f < )l laws m ( oririecncut ahoukl

he enforced all over the country lor

every town and city hall meeting Whv
shut down your Web site when you can

aaaaajr your communitv
'

1 ,1 < 'ftHeffhin

,,,l„miu\i Vk 1 tin be nm hexl at

'i.i/.i.i,//i...//.vi<#i..im

Open your mind Obama and censorship
^ With mv head over anvotse else T ~l

Wh,, « «« k«M |Kunv\| nan*, musi family-

Leigh Greaney
With mv bead

lumped d«iwn on

my desk while wail-

a] lor ilass to eomnx'nce. I couldn't help but

overhear an interesting eonvers.it ion I perke.l

up mv haaal as I heard a voice behind an)

'"
! he rniinl ol hav ing an open mind is to eventu-

al!) close it

"

\s the voice continued to explain his stance

about wisdom being linear and having a point

ol recognition thai tells | person what is consis-

tent!) true. I found myself turning around in my
vhair As soon as I was able to mutter. I have to

disagree with you. " the teacher starling taking

attendance and I turned back around to faet 'he

trimt

I eouldn t Kh.us tor the rest of ila*i

could think about is how a mind is not a hook

to be opened and closed A person's intuitions

mental processes, and knowledge are not things

labeled as black and white Opinions

change and that's what makes them so great

I he grey area should be the most cherished part

of a person's thoughts The part that make
think, question yourself, and question others is

what makes us unique in our species

keeping an open mind is to keep vourselt

centered and grounded in this world To never

be too sure of yourself is to be arsM

It s one thing to be lontidcnl in votirsell

hut there's a difference between confidence and

ignorance lo truly have wisdom, it s important

>now ledge datt onl) fools are pot

thxe vou think you know everything, vim know

nothing

To truly have wisdom, it's

important to acknowledge

that only fools are positive.

Mthough I understand that ihi-

thinking is a difficult idea to grasp, espc

when so many things in this world can he labeled

is tight 1* wrong through common sen-

open mind is still attainable You just have to

make a conscious cftort to commit lo nuance

A good wav lo look al it is to consider your

self permanently al the beginner s level in life

Mways be up lor new ideas and the advise of

others Whether or not you choose to agree

with someone, it shouldn .hit ability

to absorb new knowledge without any form

of retort Drink it in. and then form your

int I km 1 vonsidcT v.nirsetf an aspen

over anyone else

If more people were able lo adopt this ideal

istic lactic ol keeping a beginner s mind there

would be no need lor "(.losing 11 What we
know is perspective I'erspective evolve-* .is new

inlormation is revealed, so we should evoRe
with it In this sense, knowledge is not

lis CVcii.

We BanM ourselves an j circular spedrum on

what we consider to be true when m

ourselves an expert But what good is an expert

unless thev BBVC am the rest ol the spectrum '

Van) blind souiscll 10 truth when vou think yitu

already know what it is before all the options are

unmasked

I see it everyday these wisdom-lacking

experts on truth I hear arguments where people

cut oil other people's explanations telling

opposition You're wrong" I'm guilty of it

myself sometimes It seems more difficult lo

listen than to be heard when you're passionate

about something, but what is passion wl.

lacks know led.

The beautv ol truth is wt us so

paasamalc lo its meaning I ruth is in our own
minds its varying tonus and colors ate truths

within themselves Perspective becomes kjaj

uid the more options v.mi tc aaraac oC 'he

fruitful lhal (ruth is

I encourage you to chew this over in your

own lilc and within youi own
i

'1 lime

you find yourself saving someone is "»r
v of listening instead find

out what makes them wrong, but more impor-

tantly find out what makes them right

You'll be pleasant!) surprised that this

liotad approach is contagi. u give

the respect and the open mmd of a
sled listener vou II find you get

it back li s refreshing No one want*

they are wrong No one wants to go unheard

We're here al this untv l irn What
Joscd mind ' lo he

- 10 be a beginner and there v no shame
in that title .If anydiing. there's more value in

it

We don -
1 sure what our purpose is

on this ! anh We kmrw our lane here is limited

and wc know our perception ol truth can onlv

be proven lo a certain extent W hat wc do know
is lhal lite is a n>umc> As tar as I can tell, it »

more fun to be an explorer in this world and to

discover the truth of, the unknown by going out

and 1 1 arrfang for it rather than already know tjaj

11

inii'l .V**'

Write for cd/op

and ril give you a back rub

editorial a dailycollcgian.com

B
renowned
free -speech

adv scales
like MM
I hunt hi and

• I itsler

were busy

lalsel.

ing

Pjlinot'hMi-

rurtg hooks'

\ljsku

Itirack tJbainas MaBBBBJMJ

diligently comniitnng aclual I irst

\mendmenl violatk«is

Senahr (ibama is billed bv

supporters as a "Npartisan reftnn

(aV but he has recently been usasg

disturbing tactx-s reminiscent ot

Alana

Goodman

know [Kurt/'s| name, most

had obvi.wsly never read a sen-

tence of his mctxukxis research."

and some callers simply read

directly from the talking p
about rsurfy on ( Ibama 's Web

site

Just lor a point ol reference.

imagine it PrcsxicrH Hush had

sent out .in c mail to his suppon-

ers asking them to lake the sunx

.xtMiti BgVJM i well-res{xx1cd

aiiti-ltiisfi author I his would he

unthinkabk- and ma just because

"well-respected anti-Hush author"

t ibama campaign's

speech-suppressing hijaeVs c.«i

nhucd 1n am «hcr rad* > sf» >

«

era! weeks later Ihistmx Ikivid

family I sually we 1.

and scurrilous .11 c nv.itn <is

When necessars 'fx-iii

I nl 1st ing Missoun law enl

merit to ntumxialc peopk and kill

tree debute rs reininisceni "I the

Sedilim \cts ix« a frex

v-nsir connnued

It I Usaitui 1 |uv'

Cans, (hen what Is

"false rnrsicadine

Imhi seem-

rnakes him krnk had I aaj month
the \irx-rxan Issues Pn pi
surprised when one of their l\

ads describing 1 faat

to William Vvcrs drew threats

troo 1 fat campaign "s legal team

(Jbairia \ anomeys aaempicd 1.

bar (he commercial bv uitmudat-

If Obama's past gives us any clue, then what he
considers "false or misleading" information seems
to be anything that makes him look bad.

corrupt ( hxago r».lmc> in an

aoempt ui silence ipp^itmi

Slank-y kiirt/ a Sational

Kesarw aiumahsi and Harvard

lit 1 1 was lust tax rexcut casualty

m Orsuius war <«i aarlhxliutl

discourse Kurt/ was united lean

Milt Ki-scnhcrg's radio show last

mieah to discuss his extensive

research into 1 kSama

lo unreperaant temrisi Wslham

I he ( iKinu

Ackornol i«Ho the sht>w I

pule Kurv s 1 bums, but they

deviated the btv nation Instead.

ilx-v ifo» u. send out an t irvarru

\ctsm Wue e-mail to suprs«l

ers slarxtenng Kurt/ as a smear

nxTchant" and a "nghi-wmg

haxhei man
Leave a a> Harack ftrxaiu

to label KurU. who rs a Senior

heflow m the f dues and Puhnc

( enter as slam white

naantaaiing that Pcntagxm fsanb-

sptxiahle" and

ilxial carrtiMgn e-mail

encouraged ttssrna support

• >l the r:ni*. st.iii.ms

prsnr lux-s during the show and

drrwand the terrranatxci of ate

astervx-w Mans ol them eagcrfy

smmg m .«i the r*ogram relived

clear The mterx x-w must be put

to an end immciliakK and the

n rresnagcTiK-nt sfsHikl pre-

vent similar aaWenna

mg place''

Haffling lo Ikiwwt was that

r.il ot the callers did not

Ireddoso. author ot the carefully

researched New i.ek I nrx-

sellcr Ihc ( |aj ateanst Harack

< tbanu' was set up to debate an

( ibarrM sumigate

I his balanced div

dual "t prevent an tnSama Actmn

Wire e mail man caantang that

Idoso a htgfify respected

k Potajcal V

veteran, "made a career off chv

luuacst. extreme hale rnonaenng
"

The (fnama camp taaaa agaan

.rgani/csl a massive canspatfn u,

tar up the stabim s phinc Imes and

ceil ialkslt

the lust

the ginxl fight''

In recent weeks, the 1 farm
campaajn has also raunded up
Truth squads' m seseral states

to silence "tafse .» imsteadstaj
"

aaaeks by oppmnton far

hesng cxanposed of pnv ate 1

ness and

gnxaw ant made cajv ot t trsuna

sureswtvtg pubac tsffmats. assfad-

aaj shenHs, sane pn >«.> ui. rs arxl

elected ciunrnurMv teaders

MBkaat

issued a tatei ixia last Saturday

( mama s iruth
:

as evidence o'

useofMisMuaitaw ant.

and porxe state u
"What Scnatiu ( ifxima and

lus helpers are «k«ng is scamfal-

isis h truung tte

• m and offices of pub

Ik mist s. sikixx anhacal

with threat- of prose.

and criminal purrtsfanerM.

I 'Hunt

"Harack (ibama needs to

gn<w up lefhst bfcigs and oth-

ers m the press conssantl

false things afssit me and mv

: \ stations that aired U w«h
angMi)*)

I .isi week, sanuar charges

were brought agamsi stai

itsm that

cxpuscsj tlKini.i 'Hn J

as.nl

Ihcs,

an attempt ' • 1
»

vent a repeat of tie atfattuan

i \eteranv

bring ry during

vh.it

had inuYs

V'sctnam early to xun the anti-

war movement

I his int.<-i!.iti. .1. nan. impnr-

to ns .ail

able ahout 'Ibama hot)

and bad

familiar citfi the .^ - <•.! p

ipi and it

the ftdase
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Movies to the Dogs
.... * < talc Mill I iaaae crowdi *"^

Weekend movies

look to suprise

• ..I in a mi-

and Dim
! lilt- talkinc (toft li

with

I

one box-office recognition that

' last tail \ncl ( hihuahuas

love hopes lo bunt people kg ihe

• v-r through sheer cittem

What will tunic of ihe new Simon Pegg
movie adapted Inn- md I il Harris

nest tr> at directing' Cireg kinncar tries

iij2 emotion and inspiration to wind-

shield »ipn> \nd Michael t era plav* on

his talents and his current hot streak at ihc

"AppalOOS*"
Mains dir.

MM writing credits in this

B. Pari

lar 2<ki5 novel oi the same name
in the IMOt Appalooaa' p.i

and v Dgether as lawmen
' town trom a

*hcr iJeremv Iron

local Midow (Rcncc
/ellvsegc

\kn to

hopo lo thai his western

"Rachel Getting Married"
Jonathan Demiiie returns from ihe land

ol documentaries |,, direct this tale of a

tamilv in d>siunciion \iiue Hathaway
i 1 he Dev il Wears

I
Mrs a» tlu

.1 daughter ol the tamilv \n

'erahle troublemaker, she revurl

in time to crash ihe wedding ol her elder

sister Rachel (Rosem.uie DeWntl
KjJh-i t idling Married is similar

in title and theme lo ' • utihaeh

\

2007 drama. Slargot al the Wedding, hut

Demme hopes he can prose in he a bigger

draw this weekend

"Beverly Hills Chihuahua"
In its first movie since storming Ihc box

office wnh the animated hit ^Aaitt

Disnes I'icluies hopes lo have set another

triumph in "Hcvcrlv Hills C hihuahua
"

Ihe film is directed he Ra)a dosnell.

director ol 'Home Moik
and most rcccntlv

md t >urs

Drew Ban \ more and George lope/
I hloc and

Papi. both talking Chihuahuas Ihe big-

name cast also includes comedians Pablo

Franc itco \nd> fiarcia. Tom Arnold,

Jamie Let ' "in

I hi It losl on

and must use her new-

found dog tn l bask home She

mat do this amidst Irving lo escape a man
who wants to kill her lot her tur

Sa»Mov*c.onpa>ge10

<sptki lav hoped lo rvimtnsoratc tin- war firm with I World War II mm- aK>ut the *il l>ntston

dial jji* siusk In Imid i-rvnin lirvrs in ItaK.

Miracle looks for answers
Spike Lee's new
film isn't his best

B* Ai i\ sn bin

hd Harris 'ri|(fiii anil \ i«j> MortenMti 'left' teamed up »5«n after wv>rkirnj unether on "A Historv

• it Violence" Harris direct- and stars in the weMern haml on a KcM-^-lhng nosrl.

After over U nctnaiic inter

prctation. it didn't seem possible that W

Maj II movie epics could be innovative any

more than the addition ol trnptoved spe-

cial el I gilt*) star- Director Spike

'Miracle al St \nna ." however r>

allempls lo push the genre I or svard

I ce attempts to tell the siorv ol a scjuad ol

black soldiers in the pre < ivil Rights move-
ment I s \nm lis a siorv that's been Mail-

ing lo be lold on ihc silver screen since the

end ol the war I nlortunatelv the wan
tlasMc idling ol the infamous squad is still

on. because what I ec released is a powcrlul

|g«| striving lor greatness sometimes

M ultimately bogged down bv

lot

Miracle M Sl \mmm i- adapted from

James McBrtak'l tale of the same name,
which tollows members ol the allbl.i

Division known as thu Soldier

division Ihe ^2nd division is similar to the

*s4ih Massachusetts Volunteer Regiment. seen

in Ihe IW* | dward /md film < hV

As memorable and moving as (rl

tinal halile -cene BrM Miracle ai si \nna"

trumps it with a scene ol pure adrenaline

and power that's impossible lo not think of

Spielberg *i "Saving Private Ryan" beach-

it oni scene as an influence

Hut the interesting facei ol I ee's him
revolves around the gaping racial divide that

-tarttng lo widen further in American
Micietv at the lime This results in some very

moving segments that question the reason-

ing behind why anyone would Mam to Tight

for a country that hates them The vieMer

risiantlv reminded of the racial divide

throughout the film's series ol flashbacks

and flash forwards itial Miracle al Si

Anna" is a representation ol ou;

wrongdoings and th i unified nunc
men! against hate

Ihe problem wtlh the film lies in the

' plots thai are |usi too limited

in explanation and depth to warrani p

ment in ihe film I M is known for Ihc innet

vomplevities ol his characters (such as those

lound within his |c»KV film. Do the Right

Thing") But the sheer amount of char..

SeeS' A*a*> on page 10
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Indie stays within genre
Cera stays strong

in
4

Nick and Nora'

H^ |l - I IS (. \l.SO\

leen drama-comedies aie becoming
more commonplace than Ihe spaghetti

westerns ol the Mis and <><K Although
Nick and N.ir.ih \ infinite Playlisi" i*

another tally on the genre, il has potential

well al the ho* film,

whici

md Kai 1

1

rlii Bartl

as Sick and Sorah
Derinmes who would have been bet

I s sucked the

evciiement out ol the film whenever she-

spoke At limes, her voice was less ap-

ing than the death cry of a kitten She

J liet acinic m i~ Hied;

made up for her p

ing Mlth his awkward C|un>

lionallv effective slyle of acting Hi-

as Sick is typical lot ( eta. bul II li

gollen old yet

An Oravnoi i> great as t aroline.

Sorah s drunkard friend She provides the

COWlIc relict and plays a large role in the

overall su :hc film

Ihc siorv takes place in S

and based around a fictional band i

Where's I lullv '" which is used as (he

i the film The eurcmelv
popular baad never releases wher,

shows arc leaving il up to it-

to figure out Mherc to g 'sorah and
a crew of other I luffv fans spend ihe night

Hying lo find Ihc show which of course,

to all sorts of drama and cra/incss

Ihe genre seem icr-

I lately, with movies like Superbad

Jun. ladling 5

Marshall." and soon again with "/atk and

Miri Make a Porno "
( omparable to all ol

Ihc Happy -Madison films, il.

into then own unique n <t>le genre

with the same rotation, if you Mill

playing similar roles The genre of similar

Minis has become popular due to their real-

istic and relatablc comedic appeal

Ihe one annoying trend obviootl) pres-

ent in this film |usl Ironi reading the tille

is Ihe use of Indie rock hands to help build

a plol We saw il in -Juno" a little with

Mien Page's passionate ravine about hands

M one has ever heard of In

where everyone has to -cvpi ^-Ives

uniquely." it's not hatd to see why interest

in underground rock is so pervasive

If vou re turned off bv the title or

whole indie rock lad don t jjive up on the

film Sick and Sorah s Infinite Play list is

!

n ii is li tlight

pull ihe

film togeihei If you're look leep.

interestm. .>| luck Sick

and Sorah wil

ppoini

K K N oka's

Imimii Pi wust"

•\i I'k -niKi s

.li KTAINMEMT

Starring: Mich \ 1

1
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Check out

the arts blog!

allaccessarts.blogspot.com
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camping, and conservation*
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Subplots hurt Spike's film

Si As** from page 8«

FtCCiVMf hack storv jnd personal insiyhls

lend to overwhelm and contuse, detracting

In.m what could have been some verv mem-
orable itur.nicr-ba-.cd moments One such

instance is when Sam Irani (Omar Hcnson

Miller i rescues a soung Italian child named

\ngelo Torancelli (M.ittco Sciahordn

protects him Irom the horrors ol war brought

upon his land lee tries to provoke and

inspire through led good moments of the

film, but ends up with the sweet MM feel-

ing ridiculous and seems out ol place in a

war epic

\nd to make matters worse 1 ce is

given a powerful storv that doesn't need all

the subplots

I he ma|oritv ol I M'l 'Miracle at St

Anna accomplishes its goal showing the

experiences ol a black man in l white-domi-

nated armv and socielv with such finesse

and craft that almost allows the films flaws

to be forgotten I he acting in the film was

nothing short of brilliant and ranged, from

the soft antics of Omar Benson Miller (Sam

I rami, to the resolve of Derek Luke (2

Staff Sergeant Stamps) I ven Joseph dordon

Levitt, who appeals for onl> about 15 min-

utes of the film as rookie reporter I un Bovlc.

had a memorable part in the lilm

i can look past the excess plot long

enough, it will be casv to see that "Miracle at

St. Anna" is a flawed, vet whollv entertain-

ing and thought-provoking statement on race

relalions and the human spirit

Ilea Silhi-r i un />< reot htJ ul attll

\tuJitil unuiw n/ti

Qaaj kinnear stars in "flash of («nius" as the nun who invents the intermittent windshield wip-

ers, an idea stolen bv Ford Mo«i>rs.

Kinnear looks to inspire

Moves from page 6

been

• ml

101 ( hihuahuhas'

I he < I l

or "Homeward

"Flash of Genius"
Mare Abraham s directorial debut has

the storyline potential to be a hit I lash

urs tireg kinnear ("I ittlc

Sunshine/ "Invincible"! as Kobert

Kcarns Me is supported bv I auren < irafMBB
( "(iilmore Girls, Bad Santa"i and Dcrmot
Mulronev (' 'Zodiac." "Must love I).-.

I he him is based on a |Wt John

Sew V>rker maga/inc arlule

I he storv is ab«iur Hob kcanis the man
who rightfully invented the intermittent

>hield wiper Detroit -based automaker

i the idea from kearns. and uses

it in their automobile production

He ends up spending most ol hi

fighting a legal battle against the large

panics in an attempt to earn rccogniti.

his invention

I he storv has potential to be a great legal

drama, and an uplifting storv ataaaj a man
• >ng to his mot

i

Jonathan I Vmme'« new film, "R*hti ( M-ttinu Mamrd." * ht« rx-mn

int: ton* tin*, dirts tine. d« * umentan«-s. Ann*- llatahawas lisM• stars.

"How to Lose Friends and Alienate
People"

British actor Simon Pegg ("Shaun ol the

Dc.nl Hot iu// I is back with his

ond film ol 2001 in "How to lose fiends

and Alienate People " Starring along side

Pegg is Megan fox i" Iranslormers i. Jeff

Bridges ("Iron Man." "The Big I

and kirsten Dunst r Spider man Hr

The dim is bated oa Toby Young i 2001

memoir with < uinc I he rm

was about Young's live vear struggle to

make a name lor himself after getting an

internship with Vanilv fair magazine Ihe

film similar to the memoir, but

lictionah/es most of the names, most nota-

ble the name of the maga/inc YoWHJ is sent

to interview Jonathan lane t his

first jobs but never gets past the (irst qucx-

i ion

ines

mc is hired bv Shape*

maga/inc in New Nork Cll) Kather than

becoming Iriends with his tellow

ioung decides he would rather annoy
them, slowing down the likelihood ol sue

I at mrttktJ.

Simon Pegu plavs tin no nnioving, and not at all tharminie Tohv Young in "How l<

I rn mU and Alien.Hi l'< oplc."

Disinv hope* to hrinu ba> k the talking animals in live-motion pictures thai mi.
ful like "Hxini u.irJ Bound."

Patry needs help on offense
Bv Devil. Bwvti

l i 4 1 I I «U -

1"oneand timeagain this season, the Massachusetts

women's soccer team has called on senior lea-ward

Vanessa Patry to deliver laic in big games.

The Mmutewonien's leading scorer and leading

offensive weapon has answered already hreaiung

her career-highs in goals and points from a year ago.

while totaling I i pmnts with five gods and three

Hut with no timetable set hi midfielder Vanessa

Lane's return (hamstring mjury ) and with midficldcT

Sydney Stoll out for the season I Mass is soil kmk-

ii ig lc« surname k> fnjitt run with Patry to give rile

: a second threat Inev need someone to create

I while allcvsaang pressure off ol

Paay lo produce

I Mass coach Jim Kueh leels I'atrv, is involved Mi

the otlcnsc m every aspect, creatine k« other piayerv

takaaj un defenders, nxervaw tvow-aa. and restarts

V. ah her around the ball so much, caber teams have

heownc aware of her ability n make big piayv m the

offensive /i«te. and have created strategic defensive

game plans amund stopping her

They know we go to Patry. ' Rudy said lbha
feet, tftey know during the course ol play we target In

her. to restart cverytteng"

Patryhj»heoipartu(et8>K(>f(heHgtadsscxa«d

by aV Maaaewxanen. ncarty 1J percent ot I Mas'
offensiv e pnaaa.la.xi so far this season

Mow, aa tie Maroon and Vkhne travel l<« two

them to pick it up, they've got to or we're going to

run Patry into die ground
"

Muka. a freshman forward has played in all

nine games so tar this season, but has nut recorded a

punt durmg her first collegiate start against lempie

last Sunday However, she's been successful with

comer kicks, most notably finding Patry m the

Mtnutewomcn's 2 1 vicfcirv against Holv Cross on

V-pt 14

Adams has started two games this season, while

tallying one goal and one assist Ihe junior waa
impressive in Suixlav s tic against Icmple. creating

theinaini>flensiveiippi*1unity tor thcMimaew>«ncn

just bciire haJrtnnc Adonis Baton shots

tat da aaj witii the Owl vsulki.xfx.-r

\niv Douglak. Douglas was able to make Or

and the Mmutewomen couldn t get any oflense

going l«r the rest of the day

Despite the efion given b) Vti > namn
that she must lonunuc to ptiv hard in ixdcr h> lake

pressure off Patry and to create <ex**tunities |.» oth-

ers anwatd her

with the xvreascdwtrkksid Kudv baaaaVfljag

cemed that une of his key piivers might he geBang

worn out being the leader of the oflense

"Patrv's a little bit w<m down now hex.au

the amount ol work that she has had IB do up there

»«J»«x a Svdnes Moll or a Vanessa Lena.

Had

Rudy iv als»i aware that if Patry w as to go down.

he> loam would he withaa a goal wiaer who makes

others arountl her better Hut be is leaantstic that

his team would be able to step up and play ei her

pfarycrv anaaid her k> dep up and am
order ft* die M—aewomen in he aantaufcil

That pub us on two people who haven t started

hoe realty. |< nsanel Adams and the n«e\ic
|

Muka to carry the kwd ' Rudy said I in I

"h s because ol the amount of w<«i she ikx-s it >

ptudMJpus The ansimr ol *i«i she dies is arm/

eat." Rudy saal

IkntU Hrtnit i an he naadbae* %0 ijfvvk h ..

Jet M>u\t txii

Track teams return to action
B\ V tM (,h

After a saung hianv meet two weeks ago i

the men's citws c>«aarv team fimdied last oscral

over gave «ahcr teams hah siajads naum to acton

tfas weekend at I efagh I nrversarv

k haam wilt take part at ttt Paul Short

tovaajanaai where ttey H be otaia^eMBg agaaisi

taher Dnwaei I «boob
Ihe Maaaernen's anug pcrkemance last week

r»*edtiem i«s *eccsti«wei then* «a«ry

rankatgioSo Hi

The men's race will he an ftJOO meter run where
t_J| li.fi , * *

- «- - icveaaataae ten inn iiibwui taxi bm vbh*i abu.

senav Nik f ischcr aajaj gas same race two years ago

when he bra cvrnpeksd at I eragh

last year's kp runner Ut the Maaaewxanen was

( hnstata DcR<*a who graduated, but led the watad k>

thru Vah pbee laash at tough cnrnpenaai In <«der

hi stay a a aanpetftnc level »er id the yxaaajer

Vleaaewomen wdl need k> «cp up and fill f»

gnvB/aVkaana l<r> Mrfavsh s,t*»«i»«\ Shrvi/an

nVBabad aesond fur ate Mamarw.tnc-n last year, but

M^thosenalanddtewilncedtoariavneorihcrtirne

kv the MamacxManen

Vxi weekend tar two teams will compete at

Boston at the New I radand ( liarnpandans k> been
BBfpjaajBBjjaBB

\*n (.iiaaaal am br moHtni at i

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of" Adults SutTcring from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Mill Inn. I III pmvides the MOOl
cflcctixc treatment and deploys the highcsi

statT-to-client ratio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non- institutional

therapeutic setting I ventng. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Mcdlord and West Somcrville Call

I ituia at 781 t°fi- 1 I In or visit www laurelhillinn com

freshman Meghan Collins has two aatbta in nine Barnes (6 starts) for the Mmutewomen this

i«- n She is espected to help out more and more oHensiveh imsmt forward.

UMASS BURSAR GOES GREEN
BEGINNING IN SEPTEMBER 2008 EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS OF
BILLS WILL BE SENT TO STUDENTS' UMASS EMAIL ACCOUNTS

The) UMoh Bursar's Office? will be emailing all students when fheir

September 2008 bills will be available to be viewed online in SPIRE

To view me bill students will need to go to their Student Service

Center in SPIRE, scroll down to Finances and click on Vie* Poy Sill to

enter Quia PAY. Students con view ond print their bill as well as make
a payment online. There it no charge for payments made by check,

however processing feet wIR apply for credit card payments. {VJSA is

If onother party is paying the bill they must be set up as an Authorized

Payer In QvikPAY to they will receive on email notification that a bill is

available to be viewed. The text of the message will have a link which

will bring them to QuRtPAY where the Authorized payer can view and

pay the bill. Payers will have their own login and password to

OufcPAY

Students need to be turm that their UMoss mailbox is

order to receive billing notifications.

You con contact the Bursar's Office ot 41 3-545-2368 or you can con-

foct us by email at btrraeajf0ajajmin.umoat.edu
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I rial - and ih« Mmuicwomt-n travel ihia weekend f>r two Mlantit 10

Ifamrs I Mj>- >»ill plav (mTin Washington I ri>lj\ .«iij Richmond Sundav

ut33
a u s t r a I i a

Get 'em
NOW!

classic tall, classic short, slippers and more!

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amherst www ranna com

Rudy and Co. hit the

road vs. GW, Spiders
Mil Li K

\llcr .1 disappoint!- > tic to lemplc

on Sundav the Massachusetts women's mmom
team Mill UkA iBMrii this weekend with hopes

o! redemption

I \1j^ uudi Jim Rudv said thai this Mas

one of the lew games where he was Irus-

trated with the game against the Owls, and he

wouldn't have even hecn satisfied with a win

I only have so many games left in my
career, and I want every game to count." Rudv

said "It was that disappointing I feel robbed in

a wj

Vshatcvcr bit'cr leehngs the Minuiewomen
have toward that game will have to be put

behind them against (teorgc Washington on

Friday before heading lo Richmand on Sunday
It doesn't look like a stadium It looks like

they threw in a field.' Rudv said "there s one

end where it's almost impossible to attack the

right corner on the east end and get a cn>ss m "

In their meeting last year, the Minuiewomen
were up 2-1 before a

pass into the backtield was intercepted by Ike

MM which convened into

• second goal and forced a tie

I he only opponent both learns have pi

iv Hrvirti ' g| led lor imwt of the way

before the < olomals responded with Iwo tallies

in the H«*th mm-.

They failed to keep the momentum n their

'wo game* and went scoreJem agaamt
i and Virginia lech OV. is stnig-

glmg once again alter two straight cotilcrcnce

to lofdham. »•;. and I aSalle. 24, last

weekend

pile GWa losing record. ('Mat* has

struggled lo win al the Mount \crnon \tl>

( .Miiplev I he last win al dll

in I'KN Ihc (olomals field has

surface thai Rudy believes is the reason for the

Mmutcwotncn struggles

li\v features midfielder Hnttany leer and

ads siisa lint/ and Meg l\ic adm are

nearly mv -lecl tall

Pvlc usually plays behind I nit/ and lus been

called a late arnvet m previous scouting repons

I hat strategy lias allowed her lo get three goals.

which is why Rudy believes keeping (<VV from

hav ing possessions is important in this game
'\kc ve got to be aware of where she is at all

times. Rudy said

<)n Sunday, the Minuiewomen will be put

to the task of slopping one of the hottest teams

in the A Id I he Spiders (7-2- 1. II A llllsplil

(heir first conference double of the

rebounded from a I -o loss to Dayton by i

ing Xavier. »-l

Richmond has won all live of its

game* this icaaoa and baa shut its ipponeo

in three ol those games.

oftensivelv this team doesn't ready

out, but it has a defense capable of keeping die

opposition out of Ibe game (oialkceper Andrea

Young s three shutouts are second only behind

St I .mis' Hannah Perry

I Hal's going lo be a scary team," Rudy

The last time the Maroon and WhMe faced

the Spiders, it took a double overtime effort in

squeak out a wm. 2- 1 I ormer ( Mass forward

linn ( antic Id scored both goals, notching Ibe

game-wmner in the lOMh minute

ll> lung that stands out about ibe

Sank' i aggreMtveness lhc> vc com-
muted 100 fouh din semon Ihc Minutewomeri

have shown thai they can rcepoad In contact if

the situation calls lor it

Hols ( rovb played a similar style agaaml

the Minuicwumea commiwmg 19 fouh

lo that game, Am inam Coach Angela Sanoli

tbey got through Ihc aggressiv enevs to win

in oouolc i

Adam Stiller nm he rvatked iM a/m

ttmlttu u»i" edar

Interested in writing for sports?

E-mail Eli Rosenswaike at

sports(a!dailycollegian.com.

Depth to be tested for UM

Sophomore back Jainu Hourauro anj rlw Minuiewomen host rs»o winks, r.ams ai ( •arhrr

I leld flu*, weekend. I Mm u rank in the polls Ih the lir»t nm« sin.

Minutewomen host winless

squads at Garber Field
Br Nan ( VMauiv

1 • tlli is* Sou*

The No
kwaatotnaUoffmi

a Syraowe da

The Mtnutcwomcn i T-Hhavc received i

aocntam due to aSca far* start, thew best smce 20BO

Ato rjeatgtmirv cusp of the nai»<> . I. v 20 rank-

na> ( Mass entered this week ranked So I"inihe

MWIIK Mh >,*«, I Sanoral loaches Poll

"fThc rankmgj is ubviously a great reward for

how hard ihc learn has been worlung this year."

coach Juabnc Sowry und "But ctvtaaify I

I to admoarledgc hat year"» group ofgab who
' 'auihach on the map"

Sowry. however, wtl nm let the team's rankatgs

rhos» rbey pl*y

In terms of prang ann this weekend a mean's

abaohatfy nrahmg. she sard "You're onry » good

as your Ian game , and we have two crucial
|

that we need to any antra* r> to

Ahaahrady a

( Baajaaj al i weekend
1

where they played

two ranked team*. Ac Mamacwrancn have much
earner mafchupi agamri fc Hoyas (0 10) and the

Samts (0-f), rvspcclivclv The wmless record* of

boil teams arc more ten aabcatrve of how much

etey ve Mruggleo anas tar ttas aeanrm.

laj sib per
|

: up4i»»g.wJsper <

(corgetown hm la-uggled art aa much, onlv put

ung up tiNi g>-ab per game and gmng up 4 M;
including an I Ml debacle m its malch against then

So I V«th ( anvlma

Deaprar the* opponents lack of mcces*. Sowry

n still cautwaa about oSrir upcierang games

"After Ihc hrgh or" law weekend, tht* weekend is

a huge onager for aa," Sowry ami

With conferences only four garnet, away, the

Mrnuhrwomen are taolung to fore hate then phry

However, the next four game* aho mark a pram m
whrdi the Maroon and Wane and be wattorn two
key players freshman goafcecper Aksba V. iddall

kcward (her Kmg The two will be

:
at the ran American games m '

ixrfulfy. {tttca absence } w ill ma be an impad
at all It's gang to grve s<«ne irtbrr players an

pp»*tunn> toge»si«tic iicre pLiurig mis. Sown
said ftut wehbiveprettv gia«l depth <m the learn

while WirMal n absent, naww Sarah V. illtams

will he afanatg at net he me Maaahauawai
Vtiftatii , is r»< j lypKal backup, however, wnh III

career starts under her Mi
VY«h kmg absent the Maroon and wlaar will

he drawing hum ra> depaS at forward The learn v

younger forwards Kaoe Kelly Jill Powers and

Amy Sosak. will be k«4mg to fill the viad at he-

I Mnai baa pbryed Srena .mlv i»w and has
* i*h Omev aahahng a 2-1 wm aaa year at

LoudonviBe. N \ I game dial wa» started by

Wdhan i The Saints have scored only five enats

this scbmsv three ol which have come «*r1

freshman Sarah tan
fgetown ha* tatfy pbryed I Mass on,

match m I99R where the Mmutewtencn prevailed

•* Hoym are led by hrst year cn&h Iittanv

Marsh who has already reached aV r«<siii<m of head

coach Mice graduaang from Maryland in 1
Senior Maggie farrand. rumor knstcn

and sophiwnorc Mrcaehi < ) !.*.• are all tied I. » ifx

team lead mgoabwahrwo each TVIIoyaoffcnae
hmatruggforJ gready im temun. eapectaHy in the

first half av they have yet to aoorc a goal m the first

^ rmnuies of a game

MkkO MtUe% am he rrmhnJ al nmalleva
v/uuWir wrwti etm

H> MlKI (ill I Ml Is I IK

Ml

Hie Massachusetts field hockey tcun has dealt

with iikiin player kisses this sixw«i I •» the ik-vi Imir

games, it will deal wah two moat

Suning kvwanl ( tier king and starong gtiii-

kecper Malta VV iddall will not at a.ailalvle Uw lite

next two weeks while they are competing Ik Ok.

JtaiHir Pan American ( up Widdall will be in goal lor

(he I ruled Stales, whik- Kb^! will he <«i the drwaril

line ti < her native Harts*. -

The tuumarncnt will he held ai Meuai ( itv fn«n

a
Ihese games serve as a qualifier It* the 2<*n

Juna* vk.tld ( up which will take place in Hos.»
Oftlst

Mmutewtaiien r < i tmisb up their

novccmfcrence schedule Bus weekend agaatst Sana
aid ( megetown (0- MH. A will be esseniul f.»

I Mass to he at a> beat aa Sic luurrang Atlantic 10

( mlercnce sclkxkac ncars

Hie I uicup changes will give LMaavanch Jusum
Simry a r*ncr »* a the rest ol her pkivers and see

hosv certaai phrycrs have pmgrcssed at this piw. m thc

asm
Haj derah a tar krward laic eases the kws tKa *

wdl lake wah «te absence ol Kaig Ihc advantage of

havng her ai the lineup is Owl she has pheniinenal

suck skilK and agilay Her tenacity helps the keward

fane swarm oppmatg deterges and spread ttf laackly

It rs vet aj be deleriraned if the Maaaewtenen can do
•as walnut her m the aneup

^•wrv is ahehever erf kam wufcetfac and doew'l

fed aval any one player can makctv break a loam

1 tank after bat weekend a was a hreatuui per

tomtance by tie real of our forwarox Sncn saaJ of

the ficward fane s purkaiim iue agaaul then N
Afoany and Mi 1 Sviacwe "Ahhuugh rbcv dim i

have the slici skilK ol ( her they have great athkti-

ekaaaajrjfta nigvery aware •! wh.

other are pi KiUiKid

"MMr'N never pOBgJ lo he- ahk- k) Ivu anm I OB-

1

hut we rev iiovmg UN>> Uk- ngltl posit* «»

and lukiing vpai lanes so il we stick »> our paaaaj
game. I tkai'l (be* *m wc will miss ( ber Sown

Kaigs versjtuhty bolsters any Imc on the learn and

her already vast know kdge ol the game hm sparked

the ptiv ol her tcumi rules as well

wah oppuncnb kicosaig on king in the keward

fane, vena*- kafcfyn ( afando has already matched a

career-high n goals this season wah five, and ***».-

in.re k.iue kellv has four goals and flwee assists kr
II raams

V'sither oulstandavg aapect of king \ play rs her

defame. She has two defcnsi aaj where a

player bkicks | 4«< when the rsuI*. uai t get a> a ai

lane, and anther as a hrward when she trecjuentiy

daftgdj the cmk- when ncetkil

Ikrwc-Nt-r king i play tfas socam has diflered

bran aaa ol lav

minded this scum «i and ham 'I (karanahxl ate au:

as an aviividual. hu her team play has helped the

Mtnutewonien get off h> their best start since • •

widdall recently competed f<» (he t ruled Stales

sartorial team which moat lecerth daJ a u.a

of Argenrma am peat March. She's aho been iai fe
l I ^Saraaial team and she played ei ires year s I S
High Pcrfontsance ( rmra^aWaps m V egaaa beach.

serveaj as goafac ka *c Penn>yKartM-( ahfcrrua

regaat

v\ rdi fbc experience that vAiddaS and kaig wdl get

from these games, a's Sowry s fnpe aSey 'D ream as

hcacr players and anpart (hew knowledge on the rest

of the learn

am hr raurtW or mgtli'-
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Comixxx
JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

ASSACHUSETTS DaIL
LLEGIAN MARKETPLAd|

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr
for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Ptvxietics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency ContraceptKXi
prevents unintended pre-

ganoies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhearth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated?
Call Diana at 413-592-0540

ANNOUNCMENT

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp. Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
ne/ver win benefits 1-877-

526-6957 IDC4920 www
flaiottornagtc netP=c4920

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/dishwasher newfy
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374-4134

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please call Dwight
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www
dwightchapel org
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peer pressure

all the cool kids are doing it
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Do MM?

Grid Grit.

1 6
I j «

9 2
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6 4 3 8
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8 7 6 9

9 4 8 7
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9 4

3 9 1

9

6

2 7

HOROSCOPES
aquanus hm. 20-K*. le

Ralph Nader's hardcore punk band rs pretty

awesome. Check it out

piSCeS Fa. 19-Mar. 20

The orbit of Uranus is disturbed today by
the rings of Saturn, which will grve you
great discomfort.

aries mm. 2i-am. 19

Soon the blood of the bear wtf dnp down
on the trees, as a powerful beauty queen
of the North wresbes It with her hands.

taUrUS Aim. 20-Ma» 20

A penny saved is a penny gone. Spend
now before the trunk of an enormous
beast sucks the cons out of your pockets.

gemini m*t 21-**. 21

Behnd your sunglasses, there s a gknt

of sarcasm. Make sure no one comes to

realize this, or you are screwed.

cancer >- 22-juu 22
Your life needs an energetic reform

change your major today or at least your

ICO Jut. 23 Aug. 22

Today a man in a uniform will bring

messages to your door. Do not read
them.

virgo Aug. 23-scpt, 22

Stop teasing those around you. Put

away your M&Ms.

libra sen. 23-00.22

A jog down the street with no pants

on can turn a humdnjm day ntoa
memorable one.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

One day, you may be privileged enough
to use LM' Jon's gold-plated toilet.

Sagittarius r*» 22-or 21

Listen to your gut i it rs teJfcng you to stay;

listen to your head If it s teftng you to go.

play it safe and ignore yourself today.

Capricorn Dec. 22-ja*. 19

Be a "we" man, not a wee man.

Quote of the
Weekend

fa Sometimes the
appropriate response
to reality is to go
insane.

— Philip K. Dick

5J

Yee-Haw

corniest daily collegian com

Bliss B^ h^b- b.i

r»^>

The Odyssey!!
FOOD.FUN

CAMERA OB SCURA'
WEEKENDS 6. HOLIDAYS
10AM-5PM THRU NOV 1

%. aaain street
Rt. 47 Sunderland
WWW.MIKESMAZE.COMj

413-665-8331
"I'm here, where are you? No, I said

'Central Park,' not 'Yosemite National Park

www.MwrooucoiM.oaM THF MASSACIIUsl I IS DAILY COLLEGIAN Fhdat, Octokji 3. 2008 IS



Inside: umass football back on track i page 10

The Massachusetts

Sports Weekend
Friday, October 3, 2008 WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

INSIDE:

No. 17 Minn f i >\<>men

return to action with

home games over weekend

Daily Collegian
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'Born Digital*
Book discusses generation gap

Getting ahead in
engineering, tech

By Emily Rtvsot M
I I It i. IAS Si All

I vcr get the impression thai

professors |usl cannot keep up

with the technology used in

classes everyday' 1

I wo proles-

sors may agree. H the) wrote

a book about understanding the

technology that separates a gen-

eration.

Prolessor John Pallrev

ol Harvard law School and

Prolessor I rs dasser ol the

I niversily ol St dallcn in

Switzerland have combined
their knowledge to write 'Horn

Digital I ndcrstanding the I irsl

Octicration ol Digital Natives.
"

"As I stand in the front ol a

room ot Harvard I aw School stu-

dents, there is a sea ol lapt>

said Pallrev "I wanted lo try to

understand the students better
."

Pal lies said in an interview

lor insidehighercd com that the

N.ok was written lor parents and

teachers as a practical guide to

understanding^oung people and

their use ol emerging technol-

ogy

"keeping up is really an

important question." said Pallrev

How much do you need lo under

stand to leach effectively ' I here

arc those who leach without tech

nologv. and lhat is fine, and there

are some ol us who reallv want lo

experiment with technology
."

At the I nivcrsity of

Massachusetts, some professors

and majors apply the use of tech-

nology while others use none at

all

"I would say in two classes I

don't use any computer technol-

ogy," said senior Marv kociuba.

a chemistry and math maiot

do my homework. Mathemaiica

and SI M I Mi arc required, and I

use \ASP lor rcsc..

Other students feel similarly,

stating that they use technology

lor many ol their classes

I use programs pretty much
everyday for almost every-

thing thai I work on." said Matt

Hourassa. a chemical engineering

major

Students using technology

in the classroom is becoming

increasingly present, as is the use

of technology in a career

"Arc they trained sufficiently

with technology that thev will

use in practice'''' asked Palfrey

kociuba thinks that she knows

enough of the programs to do the

work assigned to her and lhat

it would be impossible for her

not to still get a job without lhat

knowledge
. cannot graduate loday

and not know how to use every-

thing." said kociuba

Luckily, she feels that her

professors know enough about

the programs they use

"They arc the ones who taught

me how to use the programs."

said kociuba "Slav be not in

high school, professors in college

know a lot about technology

Professors have to know the

technology that they use in class,

so there arc lew who are lost in a

digital era

"A qualified prolessor would

be able to use the programs."

said Hourassa "Slost prolessors

really seem to know what is

going on. only a lew don't"

lor Pallrev. his concern is

lhat there is a ditltfrcnl level

of knowledge and understand-

ing between students when using

technology Nkhilc some know a

good source of information from

a bad one online, others |ust click

on the first link from Oooglc

"VAc need lo start teach-

ing digital literacy skills." said

Pallrev "Sol all voung people

have the same sophistication as

others using lechnoi.

Some questions about using

technology in the classroom are

still up in the air, though li

both a good and bad side
" technology can be wide lull)

usclul and terribly distract:

said Pallrev If vou use it |ust lo

use it. then it can be bad Sow.

students increasingly have MM*
thing to teach ihc teachers

'

(hit ol the main concerns is

the question ol whether students

growing up in a digital age are

learning differently than the pro-

rs that teach them did

thev are learning dif-

ferently." said Palfrey lo Icam
more information, you are more

likely to go to Google than Ihc

library But. we are not sure if

young people arc processing and

learning differently on a funda-

mental level

I or now, the main point is thai

technology is increasingly becom-

ing a presence in the world, and

most students arc lucky ritniip>

to be learning it in school so that

thev can be prepared lew a career

Palfrey is a professor at Harvard

I aw School, where he is also vice

dean of I ibrary and Information

Resources as well as lac u It-.

director for the Berkman ( enter

lor Internet and Society Palfrey

received his Bachelor of Arts at

Harvard ( ollcgc. then continued

on to ihc I nivcrsity of Cambridge

and finally Harvard law School.

Gasscr is an attorney in

Switzerland and Professor of I aw

at the I nivcrsity of Si < lallcn.

where he is the director of the

Research Center for Information

law He is a Herkman I acullv

lellow and was chairman of the

forum for I uropean Information

I aw at Ihc first I uropean Jurists

Day

h.mih Reynolds < an hf r,

at enrsiHtldra \tu,lent umow cdm

Bv DlN.Vll ( .OKI I IK

OOUBOUN si mi

Professionally dressed students

chatted eagerly with representa-

tives Iroin SH companies al Ihc

I nginecrmg & technology ( arevr

lair on Wednesday, Oct 1st. (reared

toward engineering, computet science,

mathematics, technology and physics

majors, the lair allowed students the

opportunity to talk with empkivers

about potential internships. co-ops and

jobs alter college I hey u««k the lime

In browse, ask questions and give out a

resumes Some com|uruc-s even began

scheduling folk iw -up interviews

dinger « mldsbury. the associate

director of career vers ices, stressed

the fact that within the science, engi-

neering and tochnokigy fields, starling

early is essential lor success and more

options later on

"Most will gel something chal-

lenging but doable ." said ( toklsbury ol

the jobs and internships that students

are offered

\k hat made this evert mm unique

was the prc-scncc <'• alumni rcprcsent-

«1g various companies Many attended

Otis event as students, so an amicable

aura presided over the fair as alumni

gave advice on what lo do in order to

stand out and be successful ai >«*. s

Additanally it was a nostalgic

event for the alumni as they were back

ai their alma mater

I or some, the fair was a chance to

land a lifc-dtanging r»isitnei. and as

various alumni mentioned, someone

who inttiOucvs them self and shows

confidence is determined and will

make a go*J worker

Jot IiohJwiII. who graduated tioni

I Diversity of Massachusetts in i*>

with a masters in environmental I

ncenng said, "( 'ontmunicalion and

articulation are key
"

Representatives lrom companies

stressed the same points communica-

tion and interest. ( me stated. " As any-

one can send a resume by e-mail, the

gjrtat thing about the lair is ileal we can

meet the person behind tlic resume,

which is sometimes |usl as tellins.

resume itsclt
"

Although upperclassmen have an

upper hand on internships and jobs,

sophomores and freshmen who attend

are equal I \ noticed Jell Smith, a rep-

resentative from Alst.en sard. "Mipho-

mores coming and talking to us is a

good thing because even it they are nut

ready, they are ready to he ready
"

Slam graduate and undcrgradu

ale students attending the fair liked

its broad selection of companies and

thought it was very useful

Sirdesji Paul, a grad student get-

ting his masters m mechanical engi-

neering said, "I was more interested

m the companies and to see what was

bring o tiered
"

on the other hand, aim. -stall ol the

people who were at (he lair empha-

si/ed lhat ii was overcn>wdcd V»*h

fewer than a kiot between the bocShs.

people cimpuaned of being hkwked

while others recommended setting up

the law aipiiahctxall;. or holding it at

the Stdlins ( enter

IhruJl (wwM n»l 'if fM*fttx7 at

Presidential candidal! Kalrd Nader lakes question* following hi«

ii Sundav in Bowfatf Auditorium.

Candidate
addresses UM

' si I lives

Cooking for a cause

Nicolr Strwart, Irh. and Sam Zimmerman of Sigma I Vila Tau pn par.

fcmd at an annual fundraiser honoring Utr wifrr Molk Mo.ki pee.

third-party presidential can-

didate Ralph Matter's campaign

made a slop at the I nivcrsity

I Slassachuse-lts yesterday it

ing

Although around 250 ; <MJ peo

pic cMM ' 'ill

a rn in St

auditorium a.

Nader non.

"I guess I Mass students like lo

sleep in on Sunday." he said

political involvement from

lege students par 4 the

I nivcrsiiv of Massachusetts

"Ihis used to be a hotbed of

student astiv ism in the ItoH's." he

said "thai day ,. «u!d come again

should come havelhe

most at st

Ihc Nader campaign attributed

the lack oi tuinoi.t to the "media

blackout that has left many vol

ers unaware of Nader l vandi-

•| didi. t cull know he was

running until I got involved in

the campaign." said Oliver RctSM

the western M
out the \ou- campaign who

spoke hnelly atlcr Nader

Rut Nader said that despite

being ignored bv mainstream

media, his campaign has done far

better than last eK

He is on the ballot in Washington.

I> ( and every stale except

lexas. Norlh < arolina. (if

ihoma and Indiana

Mkhael Richardson. Nader's

national ballol access ciiordinator.

attributed this to the states' com-

plex pri>cesscs lor getting third

party candidates on the ballot.

Nader s spec

a br< . lud-

'ti and the war in '•
|

barrel and

made them do anything, he said

.ad. thev slutted Washington

"I'm searching tor an h

ic parallel. Nader said "In

years we u- gone from having I*

lues and king Gsonjt III Ml

having so states and king George

l\

Nader said thai the Bush

administration has weakened the

legislative branch, and b«Hh candi-

dates show no sign ol strcngthen-

ngmsional power

is supp

Wt war, ihc iast war k

ired was on poverty, m the

I vndon Johnson era," he said

Nader proposed an alternative

to the bailout reccntlv passed bv

a one-ten:

lion would accrue several hundred

billion dollars Ihen he said Wall

Street could "Hail itself

Ihc Nader campau
blamed the wssiniirtani mad

plicity in the baih

BgC

SeehiAD€Ronpags>3

Dean Rifkin steps down after academic year
\\\ Mvt i Rhiihisi

Janet Rifkin, dean of noe-ial and behavioral *cicnce»,

looks hack at her rime at I'Maw fondk/.

I seven years <f leading ihc

I nivcrsity ol Massachusetts' largest col

lege. Janet KitVm said she will step down

as dean of the ( ollcgc ol Social and

BehavKiral Sciences at the end of the aca-

demic year

"I lecl like I'm leaving the college in a

good place." said Kitkin "It's healthy lor

a college to have a change in leadership,

and I think it's time for me to go in a new

direction
"

Sits teaches about one in every lour

undergraduates in a given year and is home

to anthropology, communication, econom-

ics, journalism, legal studies, political sci-

ence, psychology, social thought and politi-

cal economy and sociology m;i|ors

"One of the challenges and pleasures is

that it is the biggest college on campus,"

Rifkin stud.

Beyond current urtdergraduate students.

Rifkin also works with graduate students

and the college's 44.000 alumni

"People feel really good about their

experiences and are eager lo find Mfl H
reconnect, and thai has been really interest

ing." she said

I stabhshmg connection* to alumni and

donors is one her major focuses as dean

Rifkin said there is a greater expectation

lor deans to lo* lot support outside of

state funding than there was a decade ago.

\s dean, she said she has focused on

enhancing the siuek-nt experience. iucIikI

ing try ing to otter smaller classes and more

scholarship opportunities

Ritkin said she has tried to improve

conditions tor the faculty by hiring more

piotessors and pnividing more resources

lor lacultv research.

I In nigh there is no news on a replace-

ment. KitVm said she expects to hear soon

It is undecided whether an interim dean

will fill in for next year while they do a

national search, she- said

RilVin said she hopes her successor

liMises on things like improving the first

year experience, strengthening the advising

program and giving undergraduates more

opportunities to do research

One of the biggest challenges, s.iid

RilVin. has been realizing it is hard to

please everyone
"

I here are alwavs more needs that i.an

be filled she said I ot everything sssj

can do there are things you can't do. and

that can be fhistratinii
"

though she is also I legal studies pnv

lessor, Rifkin said she has fell s,>me-wh,it

rcmovcs.1 lrom the da\ io-d.iv contact with

students as dean

I've alwavs liked to teach, and I've

•s loved the interaction with

dents, said Kifkin. nfltO now has

with students once a month

K ifVin said she has m.idc HO de\

leave the I egal Studies I Vpartmcnt Nil has

not decided what she will do once her role

as dean e-nds after graduation

lellow colleagues expressed their

appreciation ol Kitkin s work

"She has Ixvn I really good U

the college." said Robert I eldman. rum m
his third year as associate dean of SBS

"I hope the next dean c;ui build on the

work Dean Rilkin has done." he said, cit-

ing her uivdcrslaiKhnc' of the needs ot the

lacultv

In m email to I.kuIiv. provost and

Senior \ ice Chancellor lor Xcademic

\ flairs I harlena Sevmour called Rilkin

"'an outstanding leader, ailministrator and

colle-ague who has advocated lor her t;ic

ulty. stall and students effectively Slvc has

pnvmotcd the activities ol the ( oilege to

internal and external audiences alike and

has successfully raised the profile of the

ege
"

Seymor continued, "She has been

*summate citi/en of this campus

indebted to her Dean

RitVm will leave ttu «cial

and Behavioral Scifltct fiong

position, and we thank her tor her dedi

cation, iosallv and leadership"

On Oct 1. Sevmour announced she

tiHi will resign limn her post at the end

of the academic

"It is a time of change in leader-

ship said Kitkin

Rifkin was appointed dean of SBS
in 2<»"s after serving as interim dean

linos 2B03 she chaired the legal

Studies Department from rW? h>2003
iinl has been a member of the depart-

ment since 1^4 She was the as asso-

ciate dean ot the < ollcgc of Social and

IWhavior Sciences from I
00 * to l">»"

Rifkin has co-directed ihe Center for

Information lechnologv and Dispute

Resolution within the I egal Studies

Department situe IW7 She serve,

omhudspersim trom |oc)| -to- |s»c>s and

has directed the I niversitv Stediation

I'roiect since I9M
\l,iii Rocheleati can N rcacrVcd <it

mrochrle a stmhnt iniiiu ttht

\
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Feed your future

See how many ways there are

to create your own path at Pw

Begin at www.pwc.tv

Community Clips

Wild Alaska Seafood Week
Wild Alaska Seatood Week will

be featured in a specific Dining

Commons during lunch and dinner.

Mon. Oct 6 to Thursdav Oct 9,

2008

All Dining Commons

l>ecture: True Advcnum-- of a

Policy Analvst in the Culture

War
M.V. I.ee Badgett will discuss her

work on gay marriage policies as

part of the ( enter lor Public Policy

and Administration's 200X-2IMW

faculty Colloquium Series

Monday Oct t>. 200K, 12 pm
I hompson (20

LacMM Tourism, Disaster, and

National Identity in New Orleans

Professor Phaedra l'e//ullo will

visit I Mass tn speak about the

relationship between tour talk and

Us economic constraints

Monday Oct (>. 200X. V30 p.m.

Campus < enter HO} ,

(iender is. Politic v What's

M.>thrrhiK>d Ooi To Do With It.'

i part of the Dinner on I s striesl

With Representative I lien Story.

we will he discussing motherhood

and politics and the issues related

to both in this election se
|

M..nda> <Ki Mpm
Student I ninn Commonwealth

RiHim 1 1 anhtiH>ds(

Nfental Health Service* Support

(•roup*

Mental Health Services is oftcr-

ing three ongoing support groups

this semester 1 ecling f unky."

necting on I ampus." and

"Just the Ouys "

Morulas <Kt o to I nday Dec 12.

Hills (North) 127 (Mental Health

Scrv ices I

Levtum Harmonit Wealth

I cam how every single thing in

lite right now is a direct result

of where you"re pot your intention

and attention

luesdav (Kt 1 MM » pm
liowker \uditorium

Student Union Craft Center Fall

Tag Sale

lake a break from the daily routine

and browse the silver and beaded

jewelry, batik wall hangings, silk

painted scarves, belts, and much

more.

Wednesday, Oct. X, 2008

II a.m.

I ibrary I.awn

Speaker Luncheon: L niversitv

Women's Network Featurinc

Holly Leonard

Please |oin us for our I diversity

Women's Network October speaker

luncheon tcaturmg Holly I eonard.

owner of He I it Health and

Wellness Solutions Inc.

Wednesday, Oct X. 200X

12 p.m.

Campus (enter 1001

Celtics vs. Siv,-rs Preseason Game
I he Philadelphia 7<*rrs tave the

defending National Basketball

ciation Champion Huston

( cities in a preseason game at the

Mullms (enter

Wednesday tkt X. |D0t

7 p m
Mullms ( enter

Discission Vrus: Ki-al lalk II

Ohama vs. McCain

Join the Black Student I nion tor

an open lorum discussion on the

issues and the candidates

Ihursday.Oct 9, MM, 'pm
New Mriva House Shirlev < iraham

Dubois I ihrarv

Convert: l.ura

I ura brings a streetwise, urban sen-

suahtv to her sound that embra

I renvh afio-pop. Bta/ilian rhythms

and earths, tradnional music

IhursdaOM 9, :<*'*. J inpm
Bowker \uditonum

Ariel Rubinstein Lecture Mod< l«

ot IVr»ua«ion

Prot \ncl Kubinstein of the

IVnurtmcni of I coni«mcs at the

I niversitv of lei Xviv and New Nork

t niversitv will present a lecture

entitled "Models <>l PersuasKm

rndav (M Id, 200K 4.-00 pjn

tiordon Hall ( onference Ki«*n

HuidtKnil

Macbeth

Renaissance (enter I heater

Company performs.

Oct. 10

7:30 p.m.

Massachusetts ( enter lor

Renaissance Studies. 650 I..

Pleasant St., Amherst. SIS general;

$10 students and seniors

577-3600 or renaissancefa'english.

umass edu

Amherst farmers Market

I oval farmers offer their harvests

oi tresh fruits, vegetables and

more-

Saturdays

7:30 am -I MJ p.m.

Amherst Common

Not bread alone

I ree meals and friendship ottered

to adults and children Volunteer

help welcome

2564121
Saturday and Sunday

Ml MM lOpjH

I list ( ongregational < hurch. 1 65

Main Street, \nthersl

Barms \, V,irns

Knit. crochet and share ideas

Morulas

6 p.m.

Barnes A Noble Nit I arms Malls.

I ladles

Iree

SX4-2SSX

I \tj« Sport* Luncheon

Wednesdays

12-1 pm
( ape < od I oungc. I Mass Student

I nion . \mherst

t VI X Spring Uadcmic Awards

honoring student athletes in each

sport with highest (. P \ for the

semester

SIC . . 10 lor reservations

f.nylish Country; Dance

( ailing by Robin Hav den and others

Oct ».

- it) p m
son I ibrary. I<M»> S I ast St .

S«Hith Amherst

S#.

Nader asks for

more activism

nteract with your news

The Daily Collegian's

New online news forum participate in moderated

online discussions with Collegian editors

NADER from page 1

"If you want to see the extent

to which the media is on a string

iinm ihe fnK corporations, inst look

at the lad that the term bailout plan

fell out ol designation a couple oi

davs tgft," said Nader lor President

spokesperson Qft| Kafouf) in an

interview "
I hey started calling it

a rescue plan turned on a dime,

calling it a rescue plan

Nader said that while the ivvo

major candidates argue semantics

over the war in Iraq, he's calling lor

a "six-month negotiated withdraw-

al of I S soldiers and corporate

contractors, as well as continued

humanitaiian aid and I N -spon-

sored elections
"

Nader also spoke of the refusal

nf Major, networks to allow him

and other third-party candidates to

participate in presidential debates,

atliii'uling it l" 'media black-

out" that has left many Amciicin-

unaware that he was even running

He said the "Deinocral

Republican party." despite rhetoric

on Kith sides, isn t otterine much

by way ot cha:

"How many decades are we

| lo give them '" he said

He also argued that the I s

should catch up with w t

I urope. offering the "h i

benefits of a civili/ed. productive-

society." including universal health

care and a "lis.

II the minimum wage in I

was adjusted for inflation the -v. i.

idjusls their own sal

ltd be 10 biu nd.

Before concluding with a town-

meeting style <JA \ with Nadei

the campaign asked audience mem-
bers lor substantial contributions

Donations ranging from V 1

v>sot) were given by attendees

( hn.tina Branchc I I niversitv

maintainer. said she donated 10 the

campaign because "they need all

the help they can get
"

"He speaks to the people

Uranche "I think it's important at

this time to do that "

Nader said that because

Mas achusc-tts will be an

lot ' fauna, independent vot-

ers should feel tree to vole their

lence
"

He .ml neithei candidate is like-

ly to come to the Pioneer valley

' Have you seen Mc( am ot

Obama in your state since the
'" he asked the audience

Nader left fat Vermont imme-

diately after the event He plans on

visiting all 50 slates cat

write-in in the live

he's not on the ballot

If you're running for president,

thai s how you show respect for

voters.' he sa,.: - :mpjign in

all JO st.n
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Second Friday Eahlbltion Opening Lecture

October 10 6 PM Art Historian on Art

Free and open to all

Dr Karen Koehler, guest curator, bauhaus modem

Bauhaus Modes and Modernities

Stoddard Hall. Smtth College

(Elm Street, across from Museum)
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WEEK
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October 6-9th

SALMON. SCALLOPS. BLACK COO.
HALIBUT. AND COD
Come taste why Alaska is the natural

state for wild and sustainable seafood

A model tor quality, punty and responsible

fishimj prartices, Alaska Seafood is also

the perfect ingredient for healthy flavor

RANDY RICE. Seafood Technical Director

for the Alaska Seafood Marketing InstitutP. will

speak on seafood sustainability and health

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 8TH AT 7PM
IN THE BERKSHIRE ROOM

www umass adu/dlnlngservlces

* ®
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Duck season,

riot season

Supreme Court in session, out of touch

Nick

OMalley

Grwtiaft, sports Gmm
It's thai lime "I year again. I he

Red s>a arc hack m the playoffs, the

M I season is in lull swing and the

Massachusetts lootball team has made

a triumphant return to McGuirk.

Unit's right it's riot season. I he

time ot sear when we celebrate our

favorite sports teams by going out

and destroying property, thereby dis-

gracing the team that we loot lor It's

the pinnacle ot team spirit. really

Now. the school administration may

drone on and on about how noting tan lead to being

arrested and having jour tenure at the school termi-

nated, which is true Hut tor every student that we lose-

to I he Man. we gain a martyr

I veiy time students assemble we pav tribute to

these great heroes

lor evtrj broken window there is the legendary

Muiph liom Qwncj lor evciy overturned car. there-

is the untorgettable Jetl Irom two lliM>rs up I or every

comrade that is diagged away by heav ily -armed police

officers, there is that girl that docMi I really like sports

but dr.mk too much and lust wanted to fu .

lime, so she look ott her shirt

S what it these people have given up the thousands

ot dollars they've paved for school and a chance loi

higher education '
I hey went out in a bla/e ol glory

I he legends ..I these individuals will last torevei

Vluallv. they'll be recounted lor the next couple

ol semesters until that store about your Iriends throw-

ing that burntn. lil a window becomes a better

What betterway toget UMass
the national stage than a

dateline report that will force

parents to neverwant to send

their kids here?

•ills hearing about hovx the administra

i _ct national attention lot the I nivcrsity

ill they've come up with

is tmprov. irch" and "academic star'

I In, tchool needs real solution, that prodl

attend

stage than a dateline report II

ewer want in send ttteir kids h.

will lead a large number ol students to Ma
purely out ol spile

Outside ol their negative ci <re a

: iv its I hey get kid* Ml ol ihcir dorm*
i happens, the

police demand - Ma our little holes

because some bad at -and
•'Met dine I mean. who bleeds a)

Vlso. any large congregation ol .<>ll lead

to the inevitable V • uk chant thily in the

.an the three sv liable chorus be used in any

environment

tball games' li happened Saturday against

Delaware Moxic theaters Vou don I even base M be

watching I ever Pitch "
I lc haft** probably

tame guv with a Yankees hat funerals' Pleas.

pastor pr.ibablv stancd it

there are lew problem* thai van I be lived by a

itm that planus- our campus
•ut

Vke have a lot pus that butt

heads user nearly anything, but even political parties

mean nothing when you have both Republicans and

i window I he Sti \ isn't

sage out ' < ict a microphone and light

something ihcn sou II gel attention We base

a while maiontv on this i. | there s no better

•qua) opportunity than gelling lam massed in crowd

ill, i vcr\ hod}
|
tall)

I here s a housing problem at this umpu
simply loo many peopli W . make sure that

iilv kuls ihai i .ii.i In I'M v | thai

Mail) dead set tnng here II S.mihwcst

like a W3r /one during a tour the

Nortl «

t \l i i.hcap How are we sup| i the

intents to (.mil. i it ,ve don'l charge

c>rand a simply ill nal What

hatter way to make our school look more expensive and

igious than through student activities ' And what

activities have higher participation rates than a riot
'

Horses, tear n- and riot gear aren't cheap So

remember, every lime the Police Depanment demands
that a crowd disperse > • >ur education is becoming

pruier and more prestigious |usl like at Harvard

\nk O'Mallex fj a ( nUtiliiin tolumm\l lit ion be

Hed ill ntimolk'\ a \tudent uma\i edu

Eric

Maqazu

Sloclav is the open-

ing das' lor the 2008

0" term ol the I ruled

States Supreme t ourl.

I his is an important

date in the political

sear, as political activ-

ists ol virtual!) even,

philosophical posi-

tion olten look to the

Supreme Court as the

tinal arbiter ol then

vision tor out country.

Do s ou recall the uproar w hen President

Hush was selecting candidates lor the

Supreme t ourl a couple ol years ago

\ller the tumult quieted down, two new

liistiecs weie appointed John Koherts.

li and Samuel Aliio these nominees are

impoilant because ihcy hold lo a certain

conservative philoviphy. and their pres-

ence on the (ourt has the potential to

swing its decisions in the direction ol that

philosophy.

I he ideal ol iiistice ought lo result

in the best qualified judges making the

same ludgment.s in similar cases, without

regard to political positions. We notice,

however, that this doesn l always happen

I do wanl lo point ihjI lhal the vast major-

ity ol opinions written by the Supreme

( iHirt are agreed upon unanimously, we

lust don't olten heai about these cases in

ihc news media I'm primanly interested

in the limes when the cases are conten-

tious

I he tact that political activists look

to the Supreme t ourt to write opinions

favorable to their positions should he

something thai heightens our awareness,

as this ought to show us that there is

something wrong with how the honorable

court is operating I 'he lounders of our

nation, who constructed our ( '(institution

and earlv laws, believed that the federal

ludiciary and the Supreme ( ourt in partic-

ular would be relatively weak compared

10 the other branches of government

I he founders delegated the power to

set ihe parameters for judicial jurisdiction

to the I niled Slates Congress I he plain

wording ol the Constitution even grants

the Congress the power to remove certain

authority, with a lew exceptions not rel-

essential to prevent tyranny and the con-

centration of power among an elite class.

Since, in our day at least, it is unsafe to

rely on any man or group of men to be

perfectly righteous, it is essential to make

sure thai the schemes of sinful people are

played off of one another.

live Bill of Rights, when amended

into the Constitution, was intended not to

grant power lo the federal government,

but to restrict its power for example,

arguments for a separation of church and

stale were not meant to grant power to

the federal government for the removal

of God from secular life, but rather to

It is unfortunate that more ofthese issues

don't go before the Congress, where we,
as a whole people, are more properly

represented.

nal

. to

why
are you
reading

the newspaper
in class?

[ed/op]

evant lo this analysis, from the Supreme

( ourt Article III. Section 2 ol the

( .institution teaches us. "In all live other

Cases before mentioned, the Supreme

t ourt shall have appellate Jurisdiction,

both as to law and I act. with such

I xceptions. and under such Regulations

as die ( ongresx shall make
"

I he lounders had a v ision in which all

branches and all levels of government in

the I nited States would act in concert

to interpret the ( onstitulion I his would

allow tor dispersed power among many

people, which is a concept that is so

ensure that the federal government did

not interfere in the existing religious

and moral order already preexisting in

the stales

In the third resolution ot the Kentucky

Resolutions, Ihomas Jellerson teaches

us, "that no power over the freedom of

religion, freedom of speech, or free-

dom ot the press being delegated to the

l nited States by the ( (institution, nor

prohibited by it to the Stales, all lawful

powers respecting the same did of right

remain, and were reserved to the Slates

or the people
"

I here are many issues that are going

10 be presented lo the Supreme Court this

term, many of which will go to the heart

of our community and national life It

is unfortunate that more of these issues

don't go before the Congress, where we,

as | whole people, are more properly

represented However, congressmen are

simply too afraid to address many of

these issues.

Ihe federalist Papers are a collection

of anonymous newspaper editorials that

argued in support of the ratification of

the new national constitution. A posr

lion olten quoted from federalist Paper

No. 7K is expressed this way. "It can

be of no weight to say that the courts.

on the pretense of a repugnancy, may

substitute their own pleasure to the con-

stitutional intentions of the legislature
"

I nfortunatelv. our legislature fails lo

address main issues that are at the core

of our national life, leaving, improperly it

seems, these issues to the courts

Providence will only give us the gov-

ernment that we deserve If something

is rotten in our national life, this reflects

the state ol our people It would irrespon-

sible to blame legislators or judges, or

to expect these leaders to fix these prob-

lems Ihc problem is in us If we address

Ihe issues with which we are concerned

within ourselves, our churches and our

communities, ultimately we will see a

legislature and a judiciary that reflects

our highest principles and aspirations

vfiiynju o a < ttlU-yian columnist

IU i an he rrin.hc.1 at vmayazu a student
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Non-citizen? No choice.

Hannah
Nelson

Its no secret that the

pharmaceutical business

within the I nited States

has a history of being less

than ethical And this time

around, freedom is com-

ing at a price lor a select

minority I his latest devel-

opment is part of a long

history of the governing

ol women's health issues,

particularly when it comes

to reproductive and sexual

rights I fleet ic as ot Augusl. if vou re an

v ear-old lemale trying to become a

I S eiti/en. it s mandatory to be vaccinated

with Gardaail to present the human papil-

loma virus <HP\ i as pan of the usual health

requirements.

lasil is still being called safe even

though deaths tin addition to thousands ot

girls and women reporting unsavory side

ellecisi have been reportedly linked to the

vaccine I've been vsaty M the dardaxil hype

rhe start, and the term guinea pig'

comes up quite frequently in the conversa-

tion HI'V isn't even classified as a public

health threat, yet is being treated as one bv

immigration laws I've never been in favor

of mandatory vaccination of girls within

ihe public school system, a decision left

within the hands of the states Hut it I s

< iti/cnship and Immigration Services has the

gall to impose this discriminatory require-

ment lor citi/enship. next it will be for visas

and green cards; and why not passports too

I here are currently 13 other vaccines

required for citizenship, all of which pro-

tect against potential public health threats.

which includes communicable diseases such

as ehickcnpox and meningitis Oardasil is the

only vaccine required tor a sexually transmit

led infection Ihis 14th addition must also

be paid lor as an out of pocket expense by

the girls and women who fall within the age

bracket, upwards m costs of SI.400

Merck, the purveyor of Oardasil. has been

lobbying for the vaccination requirement for

girls already within the United States I here

is no doubt in my mind that it simply wants

to make a quick couple million off of girls'

safety Hut Merck claims its hands are clean

in the immigration requirement issue But it

doesn i plan lo interfere either, and nothing

less could be expected Dr Jon Ahramson.

chairman of the ( enter for Disease ( ontrol's

Immunization Advisory Practices committee,

advised against laws such as this as earlv M
I el .'iki* lor the very reason that HPV poses

no immediate health threat lo the general

publie

I here is no way of knowing Ihc future

repioduclive effects thai this vaccine could

have ( asc m point Diethyl si ibestrol (1)1 S)

Tuition, admission
Ihe term "safety school" is likely a lamiliar sound to

many current I niversily ol Massachusetts students and

potential applicants Although recognized as a solid and

respected institutit«i ol higher learning, I Mass ollen

serves as a pifvular safety ft* thousands of college-

hound high school senior, and transfer students

Ihc combination of a low cost and favorable appli-

cant acceptance figures makes I Mass a viable choice

Ice prospective students seeking admissneis to a quality

college I Mass atso oilers students who do not have

access to a parent's cushy trust fund an ice>irtumty

to attend a lop-tier ruuonal university, a tacuv which

often prevents applicants then attending pricier private

ins4iiulk*v> such as Boston I niversily and S»*theaMcm Ihow I mvcratics

benefit Irom higher rankings by Ihc I S News, hut charge a hefty sum ot

tuitk «t money in return, and rated Ihew intake of students hi account for a

significantly k>wet acceptance rate

I example, a student unsidenng anendmg Northeastern I Diversity

in Bocton would have to prepare to produce Ac means to pay k* the

SI Mjm bill he hur years of tuition and fees at the I niversitv In contra*.

Mmmtim itii residents seeking admittance I Mass face a four-year bill

of ant) S4Q.SXW t ertamly. financial aid and scholarships are available to

some students at both insiitutKetx. hut one cannot deny concerned parents the

nght hi view those two figures as kanje factors for ctarmderation in decisions

regarvhng coDcye

Adrhijonalry. the discrepancy in admtvsicms ranis between the two imtt-

tuuons is nearly as pnemunced \eciwdmg hi data provided by I S Newv
I Mam admmrd 65 7 percent of applicants into its' \ all 2007 clasv whereas

Vethtmtem laity admmrd VH percent

(nven the relative similarity in ranking between I Mass and Northeastern.

M0 and sWi respectively, such a ddfcrenie m this specific example hat bom
uwtsidered by families and aspatng students all across the nation between

thousands of different colleges and universities

The tightened strings of America's
Oardasil had a short research period and a pilTSC ITiaY WarTilllt il IH'W tltllKMHl

for cost-effective college educations.

In the 1940s and '50s. IMS was given to

women seen as being at risk of miscarriage

I here were side effects on the children born

to these women, with female children facing

the most serious efle I

I iust can't get over the fact that there

much push for Oardasil. with ads tar-

geting mothers rather than daughters Ihe

advertisements disgust me. pushing mothers

lo make choices lor their daughters on the

advue from doeiors rather than their own

shorter approval time by the I DA Should Ihe

severe side effects' such as death increase

and get more news exposure, perhaps all

this shotgun law making will finally come to

an end But who knows what damage could

be done by that point ' Pharmaceuticals arc

taken off the market all Ihe lime ones thai

have had longer approval and lest stages

than Oardasil I have to ask. what if there-

was a male-only version of something like

Oardasil' I highly doubt there would be a

run in state governments to get boys vac-

cinated, ot tor it to become mandatory tor

male immigrants

I just can't get over the

fact that there is so much
push for Gardasil, with

ads targeting mothers
rather than daughters.

( hildrcn have become overmedicated in

this country under the guise of behavioral

disorders. It is lower class women who
have been implanted with Depo-Provera

in an effort to discourage the stereotypical

"welfare queen " Vaccination in exchange

for citizenship is not much different. In a

country that prides itself on a public image

of human rights advocacy. I have no choice

but li question the motives at hand.

I just can't wrap my brain around why

it is so hard to leave Ihe decision over vac-

cination to the individual If it isn't Merck

gelling its way next with its lobbying for

the vaccination of ail school-aged girls,

then it will be visa and green card holders,

and there arc enough female students from

abroad at the I niversily ol Massachusetts to

know what a decision like that could mean

for them With all appearances pointing to

government and pharmaceutical companies

being in bed together, they're the ones in

need ol some protective measures.

Hannah Vc/voo fj a Cotttgkm • ohimnist

She am he n,i,lu-,l <n hnvhona student

umas\ edit

lhal fact is not breaking news, per w. but the financial crisis which has

suddenly pushed into the front of newspaper pages and into the wallets of

Americans will have a huge impact on the decisions parents and student

make regarding which college hi attend

As family budgets shrink and college costs continue to rise steadily, the

appeal ol stale colleges and universities will likely begat to grow Stale insti-

tutions of higher education have long been considered "the safety schools'' or

the economical decisKms." hut the tightened strings of America's purse may

warrant a new demand lor cost-effective college edwahonv
i Mass has already experienced an increase in overall applicants, and

can likely expect the trend to continue as pnispcctivc students enter into

uncertain economic times Die number ol applicants seeking admivsHwi fee

the current sUkxh year rose hi 29.000. nearly doubling the total of In. sou

reached in 200V As reported in the ( olfegjan last month, this increase has

pnxfuccd higher ( iPAs and SAI scores, due to the larger applicant pool fie

die admissions office hi select than

< (immunity colleges also stand to see an increase in demand as students

serk even cheaper means of gaining a college education A recent study con-

ducted in 1 5 states by the American ( ouncil on fducation found that com-

munity college enrollment has increased in all but one of the stoles surveyed

and significantly outpaced increases in traditional four year institutions

( nven both the documented and possible increases in enrollment ai State

supported and funded institutions, significant concern should be raised when

budget cuts in education are discussed, as is the case on the federal k*vcl with

various pmgnims including the Pell grant and on the slate level in regards to

pniposals lo eliminate the income tax.

While I 'Mass continues to enjoy larger applicant pixils filled with increas-

ingly qualified students, attention must he given lo the tlxxisands of students

who depend on the state college system to offer an affordable cduc.it ion

lurbulent economic times have caused massive increases in federal aid

applications, with thousands of students facing reiection in light of news

regarding multi-million dollar shortfalls in Pell gr.ini funding and lo.in pro-

grams collapsing upon the weight of the bnikcn lending market.

Ihese factors may actually spell positive gniwth for I Mass (as king

as essential state funding tie the university remains intact. I as hundreds of

students hound fiir more prestigious but expensive institutions redirect their

path westward from Brandeis and Boston College, toward the foliage and

farmland of Amherst.

Applications to the I niversity will rise, acceptance rates will fall and all

other questionable criterion used in the methodology by I '.S News will fall

into place to boost ( Mass' ranking up the list. What must not be forgotten

nr hist in transrtKW is the main purpose of state school system not only in

Massachusetts, but across the country lhal is lo provide a quality educa-

tkm for a reasonable price to those who have worked hard and earned the

opportunity

haul Payer is a < ttllcgian columnist He can he reached at ppavera

\ttuh-nt wnass ciht
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Finding space for puppetry
Non-profit brings original,

local art to downtown NoHo
By Ian Ni i ton

Manont-ttr maker Madison C ripps showcased his pupfvtrv as pari ot

,ion tront.ART.

Anyone passing through

Northampton's I homes
Marketplace this past summer
couldn't help but notice the bou-

tique-less storefront gracing one

of the many vendors' spaces on

the main level.

In its place, a space was erect-

ed in which artists could create

A virtual frame containing II

painters, printers, sketchers and

sculptors which make up the can-

vas itself, breathes life into an

empty storefront

Ihis was just one of a slew

of projects spearheaded by store-

frontART SioretronlART is a

section of (he Commonwealth
Center for Change (O). a

Northampton non-profit organi-

zation with the intent to provide

cheap space lor anisis to create,

accessible space tor artists to

display their work and various

resources It oilers a helping

hand to local artists ready to

learn what it takes lo become a

self-sustained artist in a world

where it's simply not always

easy to do so.

One artist highlighted in the

I homes storefront was Madison

Cripps. a sclldescribed "travel-

ling performer" and marionette

maker, approaching the consum-

mation ol his Northampton \rts

Council-funded Walking Theatre

Project. Cripps applied for the

grant last spring and finally

received the aid a year later,

using his home as well as the

Thornes space to sketch, carve

and paint his puppets, as well as

perform with them.

For Cripps, the Walking

Theatre Project is his grand

finale After much deliberation

and planning. ( ripps is on the

verge of completing a contrap-

tion which once again places

him under ihc artistic title he

created.

The result is a 30-pound frame

pack which rests on his hips,

boasting two stages on which

his puppets perform, one at mid-

level and one up near his head

Cripps is completely enclosed in

the device. Ihis allows him lo

operate multiple puppets at once,

including a caulking gun-con-

trolled head at the top. dubbed

"The Head Cheese." as well as

"Ihe Money Snake." complete

with a spring-loaded mouth
Ah lav write part about the

project is the problem solving

thai goes into the mcchan
( ripps explains "Ihe technical

creativity is really fulfilling, cre-

ating the hand that can actually

pick something up."

(ripps hails from New
Hampshire, though he grew up in

Olvmpia. Wash . before making

the trek back east. He is clas-

sically trained in drawing and

paiming. and didn't gel into the

puppet business until he wound
up in Northampton, in an eight

by sixteen bedroom on Hawley

Street

He has made 24 marionettes

in the past two years, nearly one

per month Ihis is impressive in

that it literally takes 30-to-40

hours just to carve a single pup-

pet, lei alone plan it out and paint

it < ripps doesn't have a favorite

creation, tor. as he explained,

"it's like choosing between chil-

dren.

"I he ama/ing part about mar-

ionettes is that it puts all my
training together," Cripps said

"It combines performance, sing-

ing, making things and painting."

tied with "audience interaction
"

He plays the role of both puppet

maker and puppeteer, a transcen-

dent, all-powerful position.

"I here's no real venue tor

puppetry." Cripps said But he

has used persistence and inven-

tiveness to create a space which

he can work around

He added. "The space dictates

what I can and can't do" Ihis

drove him to the compromise ol

letting his bedroom be the stage,

allowing tor about 20 people to

observe his performances at a

time

"I saw a puppet show in

Madison's bedroom and I

was thoroughly impressed."

i s Program Director Julia

Handschuh said

With such a small space and

with such a small audience.

Hanschuli became enamored
by Madison's "ingenuity using

space he already had He was

determined, which was inspir-

ing"
Handschuh's position .il 1 I

allows her to brainstorm vari-

ous ways to get the commu-
nity involved in art as well as

ways to break down traditional

assumed barriers in light of more

creative, artistic ventures

Handschuh is originally

from ( olrain in nearby Iranklin

( ounty, and returned to the area

after six years ot performing

arts studies at ihe School ol the

Museum ol f me Arts in Boston

"I became interested in alter-

native art spaces in the city

because legitimate gallery s|

were disappearing." Handschuh

said "We had to explore r

parking lots, anything fueled by

thinking about art outside the

bos

Sow, in Northampton,

Handschuh is faced with the

same problem She is concerned

with the concept of what art can

be

"Were dealing with a gentri-

fied town." she explains "We
must explore how art can exist

in Northampton and M look al

the town as an enure unu
reinterpret how art is seen and

made
"

Handschuh saw the possibil-

ity tor change in the area, and

called herself almost "selfish"

tor her desire to make these

changes happen While it may

Sea MADISON on page~7~

Pinback works off the rust
Laid-back Northampton newcomers

lack diversity, still deliver tor fan^

Hv Amu s Mxsiowsm

San Diego import Pinback shook the

walls M the Pearl Street Night ( tub in'

Northampton this past Inday. despite not

being entirely clear on where that was

Play ing to a HHi-pcrson crowd of only

ihc most dedicated Pinback tans, the

clubroom was tilled with anticipation of

its arrival

Ihc band's laid-back nature was obv i

ous in the stage setup, lacking ornamen-

tal lighting and unnecessary accessories

(here was. however, a background lhal

displayed various images ol \mencan
antiquity in Ihc form ot black and white

film, as well as album art from its latest

ctlort. "Autumn of the Seraphs
"

t ipening band. Sbach made for unique

but fitting segue into Pinback's eclectic

• with its own brand M sy nth-based

music, best described as exccptionally-

orgam/ed chaos

Sbach relied heavily on daring teals

of the rhythmic variety, balancing its

enure act on the shoulders ol the excep

lionally-talented drummer Spencer Seim

I oimerly of the band Hclla. his latest

prou i to

parade his virtuosic drumming abilities

Viler a quick transition. Pinback look

the stage with surprising enthusiasm

Rob < row. guitarist and lyricist tor ihe

band, appeared as a sort of alternative-

pop prophet, with his rugged beard and

black baseball cap that concealed his

face almost entirely Ihe image suited

him. though it made the band appear to be

somewhat of a motley crew, each mem-
ber displaying a very different image

With such variety, it's a wonder the hand

is capable ot such cohesion

Pinback seemed a bit oft at Ihe begin-

ning ol the evening, made worse by

(rows sell-prolesstd timing and har

monic errors He began the 22-song set

with the track "Rousseau." oft of the

p s self -titled IV08 release

Ihe band proceeded to play a I

older material, including fefjal

;ihiI'v "Blue Screen life." which had

not been included on its set list lor some

time Perhaps this undertaking was over

ambitious, since the older songs in their

set list tended to fall flat

Afterward. I nfessed lhal,

"We haven't played that song in almost

two years and I remember why m
to which an audience member replied

emphatically. "I. for one. loved it'"

-* and bassist /ach Smith made
an earnest effort to please both old and

new fans alike, all the while pulling from

their limited repertoire of indie label

tunes

When the band finally progressed to

Ihe material from their new record, how

ever, there was an immediate, practically

tangible improvement in both demean-

or and performance Instrumentation

became tighter and the lyrics more cohe-

ind articulate.

lurch" made a big impression ol

Ihc crowd with its solid melody and

seamless transitions between nonsensi-

cal verse and harmony With each new

song, the band proved that it was headed

in the right direction with its mash-up ot

cheery, svnihetic blips and technically

flawless I

Putting the audience on hold between

songs, the artists played a brand of eleva-

tor music while they changed instru-

ments and tuned Ihis seemed to amuse

the crowd greatly, but none more so then

the band members ihemsclw

Ihe climactic moments of the evening

included the new single, (mod to Sea."

which received the most positive recog-

nition and .crved lo further prove that

the band has found its niche With ihe

song's last-paced, energetic drive, the

CfBtrd was finally lulls engaged in Ihe

performance

During one of several addresses lo

the crowd. ( row revealed that he didn't

recall ever having played a Northampton

venue before, and that he had not heard

great things about the club However,

he redeemed himself by saying that.

-| vervone here has been really nice to

me
"

Before departing. ( row swaggered

back on stage to sarcastically proclaim

that. "Whateser town this is loves to

party' And whatever sports team this

season is the best*' His sarcastic take on

generic stage banter further illustrated

the hand's insistence on nonconformity

He proceeded to play a three-song

encore, including the hit song "I oro."

which was featured in the mosie

"I h/ahethtown " Ihe encore, which was

enthusiastically received by diehard fans,

also included the recent "Devil You

know "

Despite a relative lack of variety in

its set list, and a practically nonexis-

tent stage presence. Pinback's technical

prowess presided over friday s perfor-

mance I here is something captivating

about the harmonics and whimsical lyrics

M us work that is simply irresistible to

the alternative rock tan Perhaps now it

will look back fondly on Northampton

venues

Angela Sr</(uiM \ki can he rciched tit

aslasion a student umas* edu

Latest Palahniuk film

retains trademark wit

"Choke," b**-d on Chuck Palahniuk

film than hi» miwi tamou» film adaption.

By Mnai.ss. MkauhfH

For a film about «ex. "Choke" n
surprisingly unsexy It is. however,

incredibly true It's the classic tale ot a

man's self-discovery

Viuor (Sam Rockwell I is a real

freak He's addicted to sex and unable

li love Ihe film follows Victor as he

tries to conquer his demons and recon-

cile his relationship with his dement-

ed, dying mother, played bv Vmelica

Houston

Victor soon discovers that his father

is not. as his mother always claimed, a

traveling Swedish salesman, hut some

thing more mysterious. Part of his

journey then becomes the unraveling

of this mystery f or this task he enlists

the help of his similarly freaky best

Henkei
Pa.gr

Clark

^niuk novel,

like Palahniuk s

19«9s "fight

Despite a sluggish start, San Diego native* Pinback treated (am at the Pearl Street Night Club to its captivating mrlodiei

and whimsical lyrical styling* last Thumdav.

friend. Dennv (Brad

and his mother's

(kelly Mac Donald )

Directed and

Gregg from the Chuck

"Choke" is nothing

most famous work.

Club" fans of the latter may be sur

prised by how different the two movies

are "Choke" replaces "Fight Club's"

action and brulishness with a slower,

more refined story, while still retaining

Palahniuk's trademark wit and unortho-

dox sense of humor

The title of the film comes from the

main character's secondary "occupa-

tion " Victor is in the habit of going to

restaurants, purposely choking on his

food and then keeping in touch with

the people who rescue him. Ha makes

up fake traumas to report to these pen-

pals, who are then prompted to send

him money, which Victor asm to keep

hi* mother in a private hospital He

writes off the unscrupulous nature of

this dubious scheme by claiming that

it provides a valuable service to the

nosrl. i« a more refined and slow -paced

"Fight t- luh"

people who rescue him He allows them

to feel like heroes, a feeling wb

renewed each lime they send a little

cash to help out with his "gingivitis

or whatever this month s malady hap-

pens to be

Whether or not Vistor actually

believes or cares about Ihe coincidental

benefit of his scam is unclear

Victor's troubled relationship with

his mom is revealed in a series of fiash-

annoymgly signaled by a cliche

fade to white Ihe flashbacks help to

illuminate Victors character At one

point, his love interest accuses him of

lying after he puts forth a rather outra-

geous excuse tor the missing chi.

his car She's not buying it, and Victor

sheepishly agrees with her that he kind

of lies | lot

Ihe viewer thinks little Of it. beyond

recognizing that at least he's honest

about his habitual dishonesty, until a

flashback reveals thai he was actually

telling Ihe truth about his ear He lied

See CHOKE on page 7

"Chowe"

Starring:

Sam RoCKWEiijjj

& Brad William
Henke

B-
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Bl RjllUc.vlUHlN

I

ihllh'i I ;*</. Ihl\ Is ilk' fuM III Hi' ti

lumiini mim <»> tivJumi

New Virk I ;tJnon Week ii hiy Km I

several reasons I uM. occurring ill earl>

September every vc-.u. il is otic ot llie

biggcsl Ushioii .uid sixial CVWfed lit-
1

v.wm llut people ^odk ,(> ""' <>n ' N

In mi Sevv Vork. rwt Inmi all Mel lite

world

ScVOItd. 11 IS I AMU fi designers

who arc both lucky and Likiilcd enough

In grasp a spot "' l*K" kills "' l^ai' 1

Park U> slmvv tltcir upcoming U<kMilHi

Ik the spring .uid summer, which dic-

tates tlic minis Im upcoming mainstream

tushkxi

Ihini. it inspires buddjnt; >k

models aixl stylists .is tlicv hnpc to one

day rx- involved in su.li spectacular

pnxes.s

1 .ist. it is live t list nl t* lour rnjijs.Nl

tashion weeks aniund the wtrkl which

in OOMMUMJ "iuci nuke aM BMBafRBJ

month dI lashnm. OBOh tvmg featured in

llic t oilcgmi ever, day (Jus week llcrv

are some nt Sew Mini's lux-si

I.Om \ki» uRtW*

I nun Kilning suils to hall gowns,

Qa de b kcnlas spring 2<«N col-

kMHHi is classic, beautiful am) uislefnl

something raivl> delivered im the Sew

V i irk runway s this year.

Ik-ginningvMihaivhiiet.'tiralK shaped

kk- piece bathing suits that najmvv the

vvaistliix-.de la Rcnla's collection Incused

»i accenting I woman's attributes and

hiding everything else' He BBOMBJaBead

this vv ith his use i >l M ide belts at t»x waist

picture 1 chic, collared white uirdig,ui

ixuied with i black and Lin Hulled skin

hnmghi to tlx side in a mine- lor extra

volume with nisi enougli glimpse ol ky.

.ill hnrnght together a( the waist with a

wide, nude |ialen-lealher Kit

Hut volume isn't all tv accomplislxxl

in tliis ligurv-natunng eollcctKei hot

those who are searching tic tlx sxvk

kmk, he intniduced skinny slacks in van-

ms cok»v paired wiili knitied sweaters,

milled hkmsev ,« s,ilin M BBBfA

I uc again including the wide hell al the

waist

I lis dresses, ranging da> lo evening,

also captured llx accent ol the waistline,

both with sleek hip-liuggeis and sweet

sophisticated vulunx \ cocktail dress

with a white huliec. banded ltun/i»ilaJI\

with nhhons ol dillcrvni widths in black,

grey and velkiw opened nut at the w.ust

Li a lull sxm that was panenxxi with

large. cuiletti-siAxl slunes ol llx sjme

i li was tolkiwed. in contrast. h\ a

triad ol svx\ htack dns.ses, when the

>nl> hull of vulunx was at the snotiktcr

lnxk>spnng.his ^nikxlk'iemoi I

hit til lV«ul vamIi a lusl-aKpse-knee-length

».itn»i i3m.iv huh-hugjan^ dress paired

iv ttli a sin «t -sleeve s.<in. pink, iiunled

IkraJ UML
As .tv»ui. his evening jnwii wov

t«a ol tins virkl ran^mg tii«n a lV>*

kr^lh and iVmmg. while Jeep-V cx-wn

vtfxtxxl at Ihe vvaisi witli a red tie hell

fal adds a tltfr. k) a smpk-sv U.e einhct-

Itshed. wlme hudu: w#i lull hbek

|P0| sk«t skixikxl J OX Kami w* a

vkhfc leal padtm His u4kxu«i lackttl

t»«hmg he tt«d u*«s and pMom.
v.4unx and slcx< hanl ai»l s. It llek>4

risks with shapes and stvlcv delivenng

WH^Uk$ treslc vet clvvsic N<< w««klci

• . .( ik Li KeiBa veal alhi

t K»*r del U Rrnij- . .•!!«> !•••

liHU«d i'ti . -u-lul look*

2. ( UHNISv HlHHIMV

l.< txi spnng 2UUM ..^lecuun.

'u I lenerj \»*. n^«Ml b) aM
Morfi I v»k«1ui rulki and

SMipoackuig t*3 vn#»«xalod i

esihetk. Jx urcd htt aAvttn up a

notch, ensuing kxiks women wcxildn't

mind splurging on.

I nun short m king dresses, rulilcs

painied their wavm lleneia's a>l-

Icxtiiwi VAIkxIxt lew a plcTililul. !in\

or large her nxtktilouslv cralled mines

danced down llx liont ol hlouses. cav

caded down tlx length ol pOMM aikl

wrajined ;inn»xl the skits ol OOCtftl

dresses. Not mils were tlx-sc elegant aixl

tun nillles eve ealcliii^'.. hui so were llx

hrilliam colon uinnighixil Ux voikvium

iii.uigoleL vrimsnii .ilkl u nclv deep

leal hniught the renaissaikc inspiivd |ng-

nkiUsto lite

llovvevet. llxiv aie ixi worries fur

those who strav avvav tiom llx rulfkxl

kmk In true Carolina

lashion. she nol

onh. delivered clas-

sic hkmscs, lnxisers

and jackets in v ihrani

u«xs>. hut also htack.

while and

witli a lighl uxkh ol

sjring Skirts, dresses

and shins alike wen
adunxxl with stnx-

tured florals and

petals, .vhik" otlxis

were vonslitxtcJ

with a while ligtil.

airs lahrx. utaal-

ing with a dark stn|x

four kxiks all used

jlxlil htack lahrx

wuh large goki IV «.iK

splashed acn ns tlxin.

Ilk likllll;.

heart-shaped, strap-

less hodke [Vliad

w nil a hlack. hip-hut -

ging fxixil skrt. and

a high-waisled pwi ol

tk*«Js i.««Tkxl widt

a slkvi htack. nithxtl

M
\^ iKv.i

delivctMJ an ama/-

viphisticaKd and

Iftanvnus v4k\t»»i

verong g<»wtis.

iruh unrarallekxl H
*r runwass i4 Sew

"i (ktttvsoMn <«ic after an «hef.d»r

sx hbek .«xl whfc; pmn Kapyix'

ihcrunwav wuh.ilew e>c-cjkh«i|ili«ies

tfrwvn «i netwecn A gwrarteed ml
^«T»t u. 4 will he a hlvk Owi «-apred

> »i*tw.. ruffles ** cuprite scam

.4 the huri-hne and mod n Ac oaftK

k> navel A«wn pmt ihc htp Ihen wrap

*ix«kl tlx skat <4 the dres* m a bcr-Mvc

tan

,h*» ^viiii: oJltxlum

IvaJ U4imuan-dhk vihr.

n«i

I krrer.1

V Miijv B\ MKttHJJ Smum

\s ihe lights dinmxxl ;rnd the show

hcgaiv a viwng, hnm/ed gixkless with

kmg. stniighi liair turned the anier, a

txukl nod ahmit Ixr lorelxskl and dressed

in a (lowing, .mkle length drc-ss with a

loopv and hrighl print A heavilv headed

ixcklace hung ;mnakl her neck, and a

longer leather necklace with I lew leath-

ers hung krwci

It was imnxxliatelv clear wha the

uis(iiralioii tor Mkhelk- Smilli's spring

2009 colkxlion is .ill arxxil: a hohemian-

ekje v ihe 1 hal tirsi l< « ik vv as the OftMftl

liipjvv side ol Smith s collectKin witli tlx

vasi nuiKintv channeling that theme but

not reaching tlx l;n eixl of

the s|xcUiim I olkiwed

In m olive green pair ol

shorts, a puipk' emhel-

lislxxl cardigan and < iver-

si/uJ sunglasses. Smith's

colkxtKm was desigixxl

witli a vomhtul. Ix4xnn-

an. fasruon lorw;»d clieni

in mind

Anotlx-idchnmg

pivxc ol tlx eolkvliiHi

was Ixi cokn choice, as

pxxes ul ciliiMi and lilac

made il into tlx vast

ma|oritv ol tlx pieces

lor tlx mote t.iqxrate

customers, she created

an upper -v. lass hi4x.ini-

an luuk witli silk niHIed

hlouses paired witli col-

orful pencil skirts, and

wide-leg Likisers (viired

..xhmcre sweaters

and irerxh cuals thai

la«.k 11* stitl leiling

most work-appriipnaic

ckthes usual Iv ptMHL
( ornranimg pM-

lemed. cokired and ie\-

iuted Livers were anuOv

er staple m Smith's oot-

kxtiKi l>* ihevounjss

cream and hniwn pot

lemed sl«»t with a

hniwn short sleeve silk

lop. lavered with a cil-

swcalcr vest Vmnds

looks great She lavered a hun-

/i«iullv tx-dKxl vhi»t sleeve mir»-dress

with an ifcik-sl cIKm -reaching ****

sweater and a hrown leathn heh al the

waist Iter poOems are kmd and kivelv

Iter k««\ is vouthlul and pnrfesMwtai

Mxheltr Smith fmnp vmethmg tu

llx tahic. kiullv ibrterent than ansOMng

hnkajpt •» Vr* N<«k I ashum Week

ear

4 IMank V'cks rlKIVSBIJM.

IJiarx- Von furtsenberg has alwavs

helk-ved that a ke> U) a good colkx

lion Is making women leel heiiutitul and

contidenl, both inside and out. Always

cvk+rating accomplished and interesting

women in her wiik. she was inspired ihis

season bv Diana Vreeland, for the free-

dom she brought lo women's wardrobes.

I ike both her muse aixl her ideal

elk-nts. the audience was full ofcontidenl

and powerful women including I M
Ihumian Venus Williams aixl Jeniiiler

I ofxv. Her models marched down tlx

runway with a sassy swagger, suikxiiix-s

smiling, wtuch is a rarity on I ashion

Week runways. Kach kkik was paired

with compliiixiuary fkral headdress,

unlikely lo be wi*n on the streets but

bringing a ligruhearted element lo the

slk>w

Heavily lixused anxind day wear.

0M of the key elements of the- colkx-

\Mt\ Ls shirt, ireikly dresses, in wild pul-

tenis and cokrs and various WftH

Ihese dresses range fnim three-quarter

loose-sleeved fhxks with pauued loafti

daixing acmss llx neckline aixl hem. u>

a sleeveless, \aiive Xnxivaii-imnired

headed, patterrxxl number in clay, black

and cream.

She dxln't forget afxu punts eitlkt.

pairing dtanixigix silk Ik mis tliii cuxh

an kind tlx ankles w ith a haixl-cratlcxl k 1 1

with truncate stitching and heading detail

and a red hla/er in lop il all oft She pre-

sented tigure-tlmenng i*x pxxvs in aqua

and black thai could easily he paired with

her lightweight summer dresses.

Ihe iwx- evening k»4v prevented in

her cWkxtkr was fxuh tx-auuiul aixl

lastctul In all hU. k w ith an empire waist,

tiers ol black chillifi making ttk"

down ui tlx fk»» willi i milk iki.vn tin.

entire length ol Ihe left side adding a lun

ftjre Ifci kive ol making w.«nen ted

hctler m Ihe ckuhes they wear urns
ihnxi>> ai every piece of her a4lectk*i

5. J. Mi >w i

(nlk.-> Mendel may H 'kiv

verted evening wear m his Snnrx «

•

coHecUrv bm he still deiivereu heauu-

ful and rtaocnng larwris thai van I fx

ignnul Ihe dresses were innvtiy silk

andcnitlun, and made k> stand iu wuh

Ox- rtncale deHwH. Ife ovkxtum fea-

turcd fluur-teta^h and ahuve-the-kixx

hvxkv all hut a lew shanng a vanilat

rtnf-pkaUed. pahered sty k- remmtsveiu

ol tfx (rrtxiaris Kuti •«< the K«au.' and

hrkiw Vane fcawnl a skotv -vfc-ap. v-

stuped tup. wnuV tuners had a fluSer

Di.uu-\i>n furtM-nls ix liarun-vl

ilu iim- ..( wild isiinrns.

oi in shujldei k»*.. all Willi

gassing and pleaLs clianging directMi

Ip«ii v-tk-si Lmtis Ui 4^m

His iithei gown, wen- i^lerentkued

by a cLcvsk ,«ki siiK.itli Jvk l»xture a

cramvc<4onxL tV»w length pNM wuh

a wkk-strapixsi k«>sc i> fi and a deep-v

ending |trst hekiw tlx nh GBJR MM wUh

1 1 » « /. * U.U gatlx-nxl |\irxH accenting the

vMHLk4k' iscadng tin skin

ending m a small man at the i •

inoruly knee length, hut

at tlx waist ranged tn«t« a suti

*ity k. k. u . a struetureii kr.«'o 1 1

1

patterns here Ik stixk h> neutral v4nK

and e-.atii inev ii«.luUiue ftOat, pastel

purple. «4t pmL u4vih blue and an eye-

iB-ahhirvvk'

!er ol tu diis spring ei4lectkin

was no except*" 'k -.virVvv! Lix .ml

its *• Ins vests and

nap, whik- Ins mink citfs

I pmk nu Ok knee, hut

were ncxk '•» >pnng al sl»«1-sloeVBL

VA'ahu

spnnkiol .Ul over Ux red i «pet> «xl best

evenfe • 4 «prm& rnakaig wlxcvcr adorns

Uwn. w< incii k> lx- envied

^mmmmut\UMtuuutmmmmmmmmmttmtuuiutuuutmimttmtmit lllllUtUltUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIttMlfUIUttlltlltlllltllllllKIIIIHUUHKIUUIUIKUUIUI l MHUUfttUllttn " ' """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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(thrsors) n. key
to discovering fhe
weekly happenings
of New England

Monday, October 7

Professor of Economics M.V. Badgett will be

speaking at noon today in Thompson 620. Her

talk, entitled True Adventures of a Policy Analyst

in the Culture War" will touch upon topics rang-

ing from Sarah Palin to gay marriage. A pub-

lished author, Badgett serves as the Research

Director at the Williams Institute on Sexual

Orientation Law and Public Policy at UCLA's

School of Law. For more information, contact

Susan Newton at snewton@pubpol umass

Tuesday. October 8

Interested in your Harmonic Wealth? Come
to Bowker Auditorium from 7-8:30 p.m. for a

lecture that will teach you how to understand

how you've created each aspect of your

existence. Kathleen Lovell illustrates ways to

vanquish stress, increase energy levels, and

inspire immediate action and change in your

life.

Contact Kat Lovell at kat@createyourchange.

com or 413-585-1581 for more information.

Wednesday . October 9

The well-known Shakespeare and Company will

perform "Hamlet" tonight in the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall at 7:30. This timeless tale of murder

and revenge is illustrated in vivid and eye-opening

performances, including some of the most unfor-

gettable scenes in theater For ticket information,

contact Jorge Luis Gonzalez at jlg@admin.umass

edu or 413-5454482

Thursday. October 10

Co-presented with the Cape Verdean Student

Association, artist Lura will be performing

tonight in Bowker Auditonum beginning at 7:30

Described as "the most dynamic performer in

world music today" by the "Times of London," her

streetwise, urban sound is created from Brazilian

rhythms, French afro-pop and the music of the

Cape Verde Islands. For ticket information, con-

tact Jorge Luis Gonzalez at jtg@admin umass.

eduor413-54S4482This list was compiled by Elyse Horowitz

ebrx>rowt@studfjnt.Mrnass edu

Non-profit group aims to

bring diverse art to storefront

A legend oi film remembered

MADISON from page 5

sound selfish In strictlv d<> something in heller

nnesell or advance one's interests. Handschuh's

sell-centeredness in turn extends hcvond her status

as an indiv idual.

"Vte want In eneawe artisis in communit) par-

ticipation." she said "I was tnrtunale eimueh i" he

hired piist-art-schnol-cra/iness. and now we're Irv-

ing to figure out how to sustain the art communilv.

Ms vihrancv and participation between artists "

I his whirlwind nt ideas culminated in the pro

posal ol a non-profit center in 1 lorence. which

will break ground in tar!) 2(MISi I his center will

jet av an umbrella or. as llandschuh pul it. '"home

lor local non-profit organizations offertog gallerv

Npjec. studio spaec even .1 ejle and media lah

llandschuh is not merel) interested in the final

art product She wants to provide aid tor artists

who haven't a clue about the business aspect. Ihe

outreach aspect and the communilv aspect nt jrt

in the area Ihc cenier will pmvide opportunities

to leach classes on computer skills and bevond. in

addition to the access in an npen di*>r Inr cnllabo

ration between artists

Dav id Simpson. I oundcr and I xecutive Director

I ( ' av well as co-lounder nt Ihe Hav market in

Sorlhamplon. has plaved a hig pari in lucling ihc

vnnecpl nl ihc cenlct

He s used language and cnergv av a means to

get thiv ihmg going.'' said Handwhuh She

applauded him tor hiv knack lor thinking big and

following through" and his vivum to "imbue hie

into vliirctrnnt art
'

I ndcr this organization, artiviv will he cvscn-

tiall) plopped down and exposed to one another

and their ideas, with much potential collaboration

and exposure on the rise "I el 11 tester." ( ripps

said "See what happens
"

"I see an interesting overlap between social

vhaiit'c and art." llandschuh said It s not neces-

sanlv straight torward. not cCHIlrir) political,

but
I
social change is| inherent

'

I his change will be on displav throughout

Sorlhamplon as long as ( "1 is a thriving enterprise,

which does not seem in be changing anvtime vonn

Kecenllv. Smith ( olleee donated .1 sinretmnt in

which ( Vv \K I happenings will displav wnrk

\KI happenings occur tour limes per vear. cssen-

liallv small, art-minded, "caharct-stvlc" parties in

either "vacant storetronts, urban spaces or torn

munitv oriented businesses" Ihc next event 1

place Sov 14 at Ihe Hav market in Sorlhamplon

Other works in progress include a rotating graf-

fiti wall in Ihc kirkland Vvc allev in Sorlhamplon.

tor which ( v reccntlv submitted a pmposjl 10 (he

Sew I ngland Inundation tor the Arts and a local

Madison ( ripps performance al Ihe Xshfield hair

( nlumbus Dav weekend, where he will be perlorm-

ing with hiv Walking Ihcalrc Pro|cet

llandschuh seemed uilcrlv enthralled with and

transfixed bv the Sorlhamplon arts communi

tv With regards in local oft-the-radar art. she

explained. "A lot ol viull was alreadv happening,

we iusi wanted a wa> lo bring it all l.igcthci Man)

project* create parallels 10 the arts cnrnmunn

general like the Kirkland \vc site htding right

underneath the surlaec. iusi removed Horn Main

Streei

Inn \ihim , on h,- rtn,

umats edu

Lack oi development hurts film

'Choke' sti

funny, twisted

CHOKE from page 5

about King betauvc he

pcrate lo teel understood, which

ol course is even more palhctic

than the compulsive King would

have been

\noihcr flashback reveals ihe

origins ol ihc choking scheme

I xvcpl tor the flashback show-

ing Victor's first encounter with

anonvmous sex. each ol Ihe

sequences show ihe voung \utor

with his mother, a radical who
was in ihe habit ol stealing him

av*ay from his foster parents

Her motives are never revealed,

nor do we find out whv \ictor

was placed into loster care in the

first place

Ihe relationship between Ihc

bov and hiv Innnv mother is

erosslv underdeveloped, consid-

ering that it's the one which set

him nn his peculiar path in life,

and he spends the whnk film

Irving to get straightened out

again

It seems the theme ol

THANKS
FOR

READING
THE
ARTS
PAGE

(MAKE A HABIT OF IT)

ARTS©
0AILYCOLLEOIAN.COM

is underdevelopment

Ihc movie, running a meager N
minutes, could have stood to be

a solid two hours it onlv dregg

had gone deeper into the issues

raised therein In addition to

neglecting Victor*! relationship

wuh his mother, the film skirts

around the compulsive choking,

which it could have explored to

greater ellcvl Instead, it locuvcs

on Victor's official |ob as a "his

loncal interpreter" at a Plymouth

Plantation-sly Ic village, where

\ictor plavs the backbone nt

colonial \mcrica" an Irish

indentured servant

Ihc movie delvev fairly deep

into Victor's addiction with

numerous sex scenes, each more

cringe indiRing than the last I he

sex is realistic in its awkw.inl

ness. as there arc no attractive

people in the film at least, no

who is altraetive by movie

standards Nnielica Houston is

the most hcautilul actress in the

film, but she's loo old and kM
enolv In be sevv in il

( hnkc" creeps mtn ihe awk-

wardness nt people's sexual tni-

bles. including nne hy steric.il

scene with I neurotic, rape-tani.i

sist whom Victor meets online

Ihe film is anything but sub-

lie It hammers ihc viewer over

the head with messages about

personal discovery V lew scenes

are nothing more than one char

aclcr explaining to another just

what his iwucs are. as it char-

.Kler and audience alike didn't

alreadv know Ihuv. some ol

the scenes are dull and tedious

Ihe ones that aren't, however,

are Ircquenlly tunny In par

ticular. the scenes at Victor and

Denny's |ob where everyone is

required to speak in t olonial-

style I nglish a rule enforced

by their upnght. ridiculous boss

is consistently hilarious Ihc

patients at Ihe hospital, who
each arc convinced thai Victor

is someone who wronged them

earlv in lite, is very amusing lo

watch

VII Ihc |oy of "( hoke comes

not from Ihe basic slorv. but

trnm what's done with it I he

dialog and the acting help buoy

ihc movie, as does the somewhat

sick twisl about Victor's parent

age I he film is quite quirky, and

lor all its faults, it succeeds at

being funny, and twisted

Morgan \fenghvr 1 tin ht - ran. >h </

ul mmviighi-i a student iimiiw , ,lu

Eating Disorder Treatment
Ireatmcnt of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Hulimia Nervosa

Informed ilimcians refer iheir clients to

laurel Mill Inn I III provides the moxl

effective ircutmenl and deploys ihc highest

slall-to-ehent ratio in Sevv I ngland We
pmvide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. I vcning. day. and residential treatment as well as

weeklv support groups in West Med lord and West Somerville Call

I ind.i at 7RI '«*>-! 1 lb or visit www Imirclhillinn com

It You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'
POTTEITS
IfTVI fl CTeOrTal

• Direct Billinn, to Insurance Company

Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned • Operated

FREE PICK-UP • 7 1 15 Passenger Vans

Potter's Collision Repair
M NerHi tadiml Wulw l

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst,

(413) 54f-RENT (7SM)

Wtm leel » 9m ftipiMiMM |0m aM Mitk il uakw m ka rMtal
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A legend died recently His

Icuavv will never lade away as

far Ihc movie industry goes

Legendary actor and owner ol

"Sewman's Own" limd ooa

n>, Paul Newman died this past

Sunday. Sepl 2o oi eancer at

Ihe age ol 13 While Vmerie.i

mourns the death of a legend, it

also remembers the lite ol a man
who made sure that he was true to

himselt

Paul Sew man made a name lor

himselt as a hard-working actor

He came into ihe movie industry

in Ihe early liMis around the

same time that Marlon Hrando

was making a name tor himselt

When Scwman was breaking in.

il was thought that he would be

lough compel 11 mn lor Hrando in

Hollywood In fed, one ot the

roles that made Hrando a eteft

Icrry Malloy in the film "<m
the Watertront." almost wcnl lo

Scwman Who knows what would

have happened it it had been

Scwman instead ol Hrando utter-

ing Ihe line, "I could have heen a

soniender." alter losing out on a

fixed boxing match

Il soon became evident that

no one needed lo vouch tor Paul

Scwman M make hiv mark

Starting in l*»5K. he roared onto

the -V-livt ol actors with "t at on a

Hot I in Root '

I his was followed

wnh one of his more memorable

role I ddie I clson in

Ihe Hustler." where he rx.r

a supremely confident p«>ol shark

In l*>67 and I
1*4

*. Scwman
played his two most memorable-

roles in "t onl Hand I uke" and

"Butch t assidy and the Sund

kid respectively

In ( in>l Hand I ukc Scwman
plays a man who gets pui on the

chain gang and tries to fight the

system It is this movie where the

memorable line, "what we have

here is failure to communiv
is spoken by the chain gang boss

alter one of I ukc s rule 11
'

lions

In "Hutch t assidy and ihc

Sundance Kid. Sew man played

the famous |st,n -century western

outlaw I his was the beginning

ot ihc legendary connection ol

two ol Hollywood's biggest

Sew man and Robert Red lord

Scwman would go on
I

in many more films with success

up into 2(MK>. when he announced

that he would be retiring from the

movie business

During hi* lrn«thv him mnrtr, I'aul S. unun hrouvhi unnv A> .! hta I

rule* m bUt ranging Irom " fhr Sun*" 10
"
^ilaeih i-

Scwman was 1

iw thai there N

in hie

In the tall ol l**l*k \,

opened Hole in the Wall t amps

Ihese vamps

children who had -v

conditions thai altered their 1

Fhe camps, which arc still

sueccvslul to thtv i chil-

dren hope jnd

BW side ot Scwman that

came out. and one which many

1 know movie ind.

history can relate in. is his in

tond products entitled Scwi-

Own " Sewman'»
endeavors eventuaiiy led him to

make as piuch money Irom his

was greatly amused bv Mud
the money made trom the IihhI

priHl to many dillcrenl

char 1'.

Ihere .va- -nil yet another

side to Scwman which miiv .

out later in his life, his lov.

auto racing While he

lew movies on the sub|cel like

"Winnini.

Vnimaimn I 006),

it wasn I unlil the l°WH that tans

tound oul thai he actu.ii.

uits and was ihe a

.-,..,. "- ip.i'

temporaries wav his d

K) Scwman shunned

vimsJ and

*t in .1 '

e in Wcslport. t onn I

.ich privacy woukl never tsc

granted Ihc fact that So>
•it lor and won it

lie media lor his
|

ama/mg So loo is the last thai

he had three children ft.

fs his mar

after his sexond marTuec in

ci I

^ndous h.

being Paul Scwman was He will

he greatly m only

friends, family and Hollywood
• man will be n

he world that 1
1

illy influenced with

is with I

that we hid
J

Scwman VOM are now one with

\!,n •

mki,

4-6 PM Student Picks on View in Cunningham Center*

\ *
second FRIDAYS

• fail «rt npriitatt »Of «ll «f«

OCTOBER 10 4-8:30 PM
FREE ADMISSION!

ALL GALLERIES OPEN

MUSEUM SHOP OPEN

Tu«- • 17 4

Serond frutay OtnlH

10 8 10 '4 I I

Closrd Mondayv *n«J m»|Or he

Adwcale nOthamptQn

4 6 PM Second Friday Fun'

inrtJ proj«t

6 PM Art Historian on Art

Or K-iren r<n"blr'

Met*

across from Museum)

7-8 30 PM Reception

FEATURING

bauhou/ modern
September 26 December 7 2009

SMI I H ( Ol I I 1,1

MUSEUM
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VWMIW vimr

wciiwifi
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Defense picks

up slack for

Coen, UM
DEFENSE from page 10

three consecutive three-and-tuits

on defense and would have had

loin 1 1 not lor the roughing the

passc-i penallv on ( ores Davis

Ihe Minuiemen had onl>

forced opposing offfMMl lo

nine lhtee-and-i>uls through the

first foui tames, hut forced the

Blue Hens' to seven in their

performance on Saiurdav Ihe

defense also forced a turnover on

downs.

I think we lust manned up It

Jo-or-die time." Miles said

'I think what reallv helped us was

the by< week and getting hack m
tune with things. |ust working

on the little things, lundamen-

tah I think we've improved and

showed up todav

Having Ihe hve week oetore

iin> week's game was evidentlv

hencl'icial lor Ihe delense One

ihcv incused on was the run

. where ihcv mav have been

most impressive

"During the hve and dur-

ing Ihis week, we went oltcnse

against defense, girnd on good

in the run game, and it vou're

out there the sparks are living,"

' Mai ioath Don Hrown said

unning game had hcen

ting osef 2*><> v jrds t>l rush-

ing per game and Mas going

•ist a Itluc Hens team that

ivcragiag -<hi v -rds oi rush-

ing per game Ihe Maroon and

Vth! up IT vards

alter

pcitiRg drive

Sot onlv was the run defense

•idars vsas

\tu-i allowing Delaware

two passes on the

drive. quarterback

SchuenkofJ completed

C passes the rest ol the

game I he Blue Hens' quarter-

shed the game with 40

vards on 5 -of- 15 passing.

All together the Minutemen's

defense allowed 167 vards of

offense compared to the UMass'
4s4

One ol the best signs for the

team was that the delense did this

in a game when its star. (.oen,

was not at his best (oen put up

decent numbers (lt-of-32 for

22k vards and one touchdown)

but he threw three interceptions

that prevented the nliense trom

scoring like it normally does

"I wasn't really helping the

cause with those plavs. but guvs

made some big plavs tor us."

t oen said

Some ol those plavs were

Miles 52-vard interception

return or Josh Jennings tackle of

Schoenhott on lourth-and-eight

to force a turnover on downs

Ihe plav slopped anv momen-
tum that the Blue Hens offense

had as ihe> were marching down
the field in the opening drive ot

the second half.

Schoenhott had dropped back

to pass but had no options, so

he decided to take Might when

he saw an open right side ot the

field Just before the quarterback

passed the line of scrimmage.

Jennings grabbed the quarter-

back bv the ankles and dragged

him down for a loss, giving the

Minuiemen the ball

Ihe tackle was one ot threc-

and-a-hall for I loss hv Jennings

and one ot In total lor the linc-

• M Ihe 14 taskles set a new

WW! high lor the (unior. whose

previous high was I I earlier this

year

"Our playmakcrs are making

plays Thai's what it's all about

I nescr lost confidence in my
group." Brown said "I his is a

good group Ohviouslv we've

done it one week, we've got a

long wav to go
"

Jeffrey R Laniardcan he tracked

at ilarnard a aail\ t tW/ofM"'

s.mor liiub.uk. r Goaffji Hvrd brings down Delaware running back Jerrv Built r in Salurdav's game. The Blue Hens marched down the

tu Id varlv in the lirst quart, r on a IS plav. 7°-vard drive, but were held scoreless tor the remainder ot the game.

Minutemen rebound to topple Delaware
FOOTBALL from page 10

turned it over on our side ol the

so. I didn't leel like | Delaware!,

could gel il in on us. Hrown

said

\1 the start ol the game it

looked like another run-and-gun

tvpc ol game, which so tar this

•n tin Minuiemen are vers

accustomed to

Ihe opening drives lor both

teams resulted in touchdowns
I Mass started the game BOf-

ing with k lohbvd I
|

over a Delaware detender. which

a leaping Jeremy Home caught,

broke a tackle and high-stepped

his way to the end /one lor the

game s lost k
Ihe ensuing Blue Hen drive

lasted lor more than hall a quar

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

$S
Exclusive Bonus Coupon ^, >

Va*rJ Monday 9/29 Friday 10/31/08 W I

StopaShop
|

S\rr a purchase
Urr of $25 or more.

r.mm m*f -kirtm gA cor* »hjwh» m<»a '

I •*.<- -Marym« hjh• mx***c b»
ijrwa-'M tObaKi

<5m+mr not—mm***#M»M *•>«>• •*» u«"
?>iooooo' 1«.5/s>gl

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A delicious variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples* aisle for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox" DVD rentals

l.r Delaware l2-V 0-1 ( AA»
capped ot! a I minute, V second.

od drive on a touchdown

pass to tight end David Agnone
to tie the game at seven It was

Delaware's longest drive of the

season

Ihe Minuiemen defense

would not allow another Blue

Hen I he> forced eight punts,

seven thrcc-and-outs and the

Miles interception

Kh a I wav s tells us lo make

them earn it and they earned it.

nds. I* plavs Ihcv earned

that one and that was iust the last

one." Miles said

I Mass running back Ions

Nelson rushed 2* times for lf.4

yards \cU.m was looked upon

more as the game progressed,

wearing down the Delaware

detense

\boul a minute into the sec-

ond quarter, wide receiver Joe

Santiird threw an option pass

II vards downlleld to an out-

stretched Nelson

Nelson came down with the

ball and seemed to be Hat on his

back as the ball popped out

"I wasn't real happs with |the

fumble call) because I thought

his back was llat on the ground

and the ball popped out." Bfown
said

Delaware delensive back

< harles (naves picked up the

ball and returned it " vards to

the Delaware 4 I -yard line

But like during much ol the

game. Ihe I Mass delense stood

tall and forced a punt

Ihe Blue Hens quarterback.

Robbv Schoenhott, threw lor

only 40 yards and one touch-

down Delaware running back

Johnathan Smith, rushed lr> times

lor ** vards

( <»en's main target of the dav

was Home, who caught eight

passes for 144 yards \ iclor ( ru/

caught five foi 76 vards

en. despite throwing three

interceptions, had 22* vards and

..ne touchdown on |K-lor-t2

passing

Ihe w.i. the guys plaved

lodav. the emotion we plaved

with, that trumps everything that

I did. because there were some

people out there who had HMM
great games." t oen said "I kind

ol got to be the goat and watch

them do it. and reallv watch these

play well and the delense

come back to form

laihcolU I

Patry, offense held scoreless
SOCCER from page 10

Richmond back Sarah Hill look a shot deflected

bv I uckev. which went to Kat Russell who con-

verted on an attempt inside the bos

I Mass had at least four opportunities at the

goal, hut most of them were blocked bv the Spiders

defense

Ihe loss on I ridav came after the Minute*

faced an uphill battle on the slanted artificial field It

allowed the C olonials' defense to smother them bv

allowing I Mass one shot in the first halt

The Minutewomcn responded with seven shots in the

second half, but it was not enough to make up the

deficit from the first period

<i\*"v I rica Wright recorded the opening

alter receiving a cross from I auren Kelly The

midfielder got the ball past I uckev in the lower left

hflBBHaaaajBjBjBjBjBjg

corner of the net to take an early adsant
|

Kelly received her second assist ol the game

during the 44th minute Her cross met midfielder

< vnlhia Oamhoa and she headed the ball to the right

l the net

I don't think we were reads to pla> |the lost

half| and li\* was motivated.' Rudv said I think

both
|
goals) were iust a lack ol locus

"

Ihe loss continues Ihe w.<s that come with

:ng at the Colonials stadium Ihe last time the

Minutewomen won at the Mount \crnon ( i»mplcs

was l«W
I Mass returns to the triendlv confines of Rudd

I icld where it will play Xasicr on I ridav and Dav ton

on Sunday the Minutewomcn will lollow that with

a three-game stretch on the road, which maVes nest

weekend especially important

Adam Miller airt -
. I ,il aimifr a student

UMass nets 5 in win over Siena
FCLD HOCKEY torn 10

..I their

Maroon and White had over the

Shinto was its seven penalty cor-

ners to Stem's two m the flrst half

The Saints wouldn't earn another

penalty comer for the real of the

turned around fcr

show-eavfoai.

.is ban-aged Siena with Jl

total shots. 2 1 of which cane in the

first half. By the end of the half.

Siena coach and UMass alumnus

Bill Devidaoa pulled Tesak in favor

of fellow senior Renee CTavetle.

who gave tap two goals and made

tour saves by game's end.

that the

The Minutewomen got

attar Orlando scored her sixth goal

of the season In the play, Orlando

took the feed from Novak and

made a diving shot but stayed on

Ihe ground clutching her leg and sat

out the rest of the game but she was

seen walking around shortly after

the game had ended

Defender Jackie Tatt

the scoring for the Minutewomen.

scoring on a I -on- 1 penalty stroke

midway through me second half

In the absence of King. loNIJ

inserted numerous players, includ-

ing four freshmen, into the game to

get then more playing time.

Coating off of a year in which

she sat out due to a back injury,

redshirt sophomore Amy Novak

had an impressive showing of three

shots-on-goal and an assist, her first

point since 2006.

Mik^Gillmeutvr can be reached

iJl m*: Urn, i a .\H4dcnt 1

Young players stepping up
BENCH from page 10

Sowrv was impressed wiih all of her young

players

Ihcv all got some pretty good playing time

todav." Snwrv said "Amanda Diet/ and ( hnstine

( utr> in the backfield got another opportunity and

I thought they were solid back there and I mils

Krucger got a little more time on the forward line
"

Sowrv also praised Panciocco for her adjust-

ment to the midfield position, a slot where she is

expected to play more ol in the future.

The game against Siena was I Mass' only

game this weekend as the Sunday matchup against

deorgclown w.is postponed due lo an outbre.ik

ol norovirus on the (icorgetown campus Ihe

Minutewomcn will get some much needed rest bv

onlv playing one game.

It's iust something that we'll deal with as we
move forward, in terms of now, it's a good opportu-

nity for our girls to get a dav oif." Sowry said "It's

a good time for rest, but I hope that the (icorgetown

players are fit and healthy
"

It is unlikely that the Oeorgetown game will he-

rescheduled with conference schedules approach-

ing for both teams Ihe Minutewomcn will begin

Atlantic 1 play I riday at Richmond.

\uk ft'kmwllf) (.on he rmtcktd iii nomiilUva

'iiiJcni iwinu adu
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all the cool kids are doing it
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Quote of the Day
UNo man needs a vacation so

much as the man who has just

had one.

ACROSS
1 Devoured
6 Downtown
Chicago

1 Andy's partner

14 Shazam'
1

5

Aware of

1

6

Run leisurely

1

7

Paqum and
Pavlova

18 Bianchettof

Elizabeth"

19 HOMES part

20 Unanticipated

delays

2? Sauce for fish

24 Senior

26 Assert

27 Jet-set |et

30 Rile

32 Shown the way
33 Book of maps
35 Parts of shoes
37 Interviewer

Barbara
40 Lacking a sound

oasis

44 Levels

46 Bony outgrowths

47 Metaphyseal
concept

50 Rejoices

53 Sicilian volcano

54 Mistake

56 Cashless trade

58 Island. NY
60 Sweet, dark

syrup

64 Hiking housing

65 Ticklish Muppet
6/ Kitchen

appliance

68 Therefore

69 Ooze
70 Atolior stand

12 Narcotic

1

3

Get angry

21 LPs updated
23 Poplar trees

25 Horse s pace
27 Statute

28 LAX into

29 Everyone
31 Caps or glob

ending9

34 Unsparing

36 Major celeb

71 Prepares Easter 38 Critic Reed
39 Give the coldeggt

72 Caesar and
Vicious

73 Whimsically

comical

DOWN

shoulder to

41 Inning ender

42 Fancy vase
43 Retirement grp

45 Closed v.

47 Sampled

1 Le Gallienne and 48 Blood vessel

Gabor
2 Top-drawer
3 Delicate color

4 Intricate

5 Twanqy
6 Keepsake |ewelry

7 Jackie s Aristotle 57 U
8 Mel. once of the

Giants

9 Yeats or Keats

10 Eagle-eyed

11 Fatal

49 Manda'T e g
•PSO'

soldiers

52 Letters on
Cardinal caps

55 Von Bismarck
ind Graham

HUNTIN'
WITH

SARAH.

59 SconcMocn
61 MKXlling

6? Oaredevi
Kmevsl

63 Trade tor cash
66 Hiio garland

\\A\\\.1)\IIY(01II<.I\\.( ( )\1
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

comics

@
dailycollegian.com

HOROSCOPES
Blackout Comix By Colin n

Q ©

LL_£f

WHfeN I WA^> A PUPPV

I 0AKKEP a> A PUPPY

I frEuGED AS A PuPPV

&UT vVHfcfs/ I BECAME A DOCf

I PUT AvVAY PUPPY T-

CfsJ OCCA&ic-
'

, lSr,uu 4WJOY

ChAmnO f^Y*

TAIL.

•n harrybHM ayr */fr-*<

Leold -
kf m*K mt Umm SiMn i»» iwr

uh » a#™«. a* rm
lm attr Is 1K»» »Wf*

emrdttfeer

I tosw«M Mm » a«Bf to

wwM «mt>.m i a> «rr • um«

«»M0f'»<*M*rW«f NMW*

fwrf. mm* . tlren. «•*

m4*n, .mrmtrmhr
lm»tmm4U»»mitet»i

IWWMMWrriiHnke*'
mi r»»ir as* frm****

*) *<f ' i '' c- * »^* I "* '

' 4

Orrplt memi-titol m,t**>*

* art, «•* *»»»«.

i kntm * m**r* tmf •

trutf Hton rnrrh S~~l

aquanus jan 20 Feb. is

Open a hot dog stand on campus,

and watch the endless revenue pour

in.

pisces FfB i9-M*p. 20

Let the nver run its course; though from

your canoe you see the mist and hear

the roar of the approaching falls.

aries m«. 21 ah» 19

When was the last time you spent time

with yourself ' The shower doesn't

count.

taurus ap» 20 ma» 20

You're about to embark on a brand-new

relationship: you have a new cellmate'

gemini m*y 21 >* 21

Emotions are like diarrhea: better out

than in.

cancer x*. 22-** 22

Let go of your ego admit that you are

involved with unsoxapulous characters Is

it time for a party'

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

comicsddaiiycollegian com

leO Jui 23 Aug. 22

Shake up a soda can and open it in

your pants. Everyone loves surprises.

virgo Aug. 23-scm 22

You remind others around you of a

character from Toy Story. Lets pretend

that it is not Mr. Potato Head.

libra srm 23-orr 22

Plan some quality time for yourself the

eventig craving through your atrx nthe

dark on your befy, gcang through boxes.

SCOrpiO O 23-Nov 21

Take an untraveted path to finding your

inner self. Ren>ember to bring a lighter

and a credit card.

Sagittarius Nov 22-or. 21

Your life needs an energetic reform

Change your major today, or at least

your sheets.

Capricorn r>< imh 19

Change the environment of your home;

lose the lava lap No, No: Keep the

lava lamp, lose the water bed

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
fmployment

Bartending $3007Day poten-

tial NO experience necs

Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonettcs_Lab@linguist

umass.edu

Condom Break? Get EC,

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992

Tapestryhealth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated7

Call Diana at 413-592-0540

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn C^sh and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1 -800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach

3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you

never win benefits. 1-877-

526-6957 IDC4920 www.
flalottomagic net/?=c4920

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800^126-7710

www sunspashtours com

3 bedroom house super

energy efficient washer/

dryer/dishwasher newly

rennovated In Amherst, on

bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374^134

Spnng 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free

18CKJ-426-7710

www sunspalshtours com

I SUBMIT

I

I

YOUR

I CLASSIFIEDS

I

I

I

I

I

I

1 (413) 545 - 3500
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Grabbing the game by the 'Homes'
UMass gets much-needed

victory over No. 16 Delaware
By Ryan PUMMO

I ! I I' .IV. SIM '

With its back against the

Mall, having lost its last two

games, the No IK Massachusetts

football team was in a must.-

win situation Saturday against

Colonial Athletic

Association rival No
l<> Delaware.

"1 his game meant

a lot more than the

rest of them." I Mass

lice salety Jeremy

Miles said "We took the field

with a purpose today lhat*show

you win big games "

With fewer than II minutes

remaining in the fourth quartet

Miles read a hook route, snatch-

ing the ball before it got to its

intended receiver Miles outran

the Delaware offensive line-

UMass 1/

Delaware 7

men to seal the game for the

Minutemen. 17-7.

"I just knew if he let the ball

go and I jumped [the route) it

was going to be good so I just

jumped it and took a chance."

Miles said.

I he Minutemen (3-2, 2-0

CAA) finally got the

performance they

needed from the

de tense, which has

struggled all season

long Despite the

defensive troubles.

('Mass coach Don Brown never

lost confidence in his defense

that, for the past few years,

has been the trademark of the

Minutemen
"In the second half, when we

Sae FOOTBALL on page 8

Defense returns to form, keys

victory while offense stalls

VV..I. r ,r J.r. rm Morn, ..I. br.i.e jti. r aaartaf 4 ' N
' 1... ... M. < .mrk

Starfi..", IrJ the IMo- i.m.ht.l th. tlav with 4SV sari

Siena no threat to T)'
Saints record 1 shot

linst Williams in net

By Jihkm R. l.\ks\Ri>

H

With the way the

achusctti tootball team's

JtftMC had been playing, an

lay lor I i J in ( oen would

not have only meant a loss but

possibly the end to its postsea-

son hopes

But the defense ih.it showed

up. as the So II Minutemen

beat so l<> Delaware. 17-7, at

McOuirk Stadium on Saturday,

was not what I Mas, tans

. been accustomed to

ing this season Mler the first

Blue lien's offensive drive, the

Minutcmcn's dclensc became

something it hadn't been all year

minant

Vllei Delaware scored on a

l^-play. 'ci-yaid drive that con-

sumed ° minutes. st seconds oi

the first quarter, the defense

knew what they had to do.

"Ihcy didn't come out and

do anything special, so I knew

it was just all us We |ust had to

slay tocused and bend but not

break." free safety Jeremy Miles

said

Mter Delaware's (2-

( \ \ i first drive, the

Minutcmcn's defense didn't

even bend I hey would not

up another score the entire

game I he Blue Mens got one

more first down oil a I V'

roughing the passer penalty dur-

ing the entire first half

I Mass ( ;-2. II ( olonial

\ihletic \ssocialioni forced

See DEFENSE on page 8

ell

With this Kni)! the tirsl game II >.mici

It* Mim iiiiiMii>im

fnJi l t'i'i.ii

r*

wncnius players were

on displjv this past Saturday as the So II

> Rett hockey team routed Siena. 5 i

ir different players stored for the M
Minuicwiwncn IK- H including a two-goal eff «

sophomore Jaime Houra/ens I he Saints |<M) wen
outmatched in every statistic except saves

1 1 2 1. made by two different goalie*

Junior goalkeeper Sarah Williams made
wing one goal in the

»evcr. this shows nothing

and the UMass defense's skill.

wed just one shot .m -goal, which

utriNMHtis o| their own
•red the In si fa

the game the season, grabbing a rehound

after a enrner attempt and . ihe ball in lor the

siihin the the game
Pari

in tr.«ti j |" ' laked the

shot, leadine to Boura/erts ft)
' the game

Parker's goal and two assist gave hef ihv team lead in

points with It

'if .tcnhl *i » 'C

UMass
raer as ih< lust halt ended.

inserted Ihe ball to

lelo. who Inked l

which

Siena

came otl of a breakaway from Saints defender Jenn

Reich, late in the second halt

wanted to get Ki. •

coach lustine Sowry said of the

While's tactics against Siena I thought we did th.n

reasonably well today, passing rather than dribbling

It was a good opportunity la play |bench p:

d time and Sarah |Wilhams| got an

' the hestci

that I think «i *tra) horn ih.it I think

ithese.iv. ml oi the team's con-

iinuii. iKenlrated on eat passing game
and getting a kit of communication from the team

"

Ihe irisfer On Kill ktl to their

SwFiEl' m page 8
s., m ,,r forward Kat< lui I Irian. lo tries to grt th. h.ill »ri>m v,, na'i Kristin Met .ortv in the game Saturdas

,i ( ..irfx r I i. I.I I In No 17 Minim »»min .1. t. at. .1 the Vjini>, SI, behind th. itmng plas of their offense.

UM falls in A- 10 standings Bench plays key role in win
m I.. I.. Ihic tin... »ti.. *» * ¥

Minutewomen drop games

to Colonials, Spiders on road

Hi Vim vi Mr

Ihe Massachusetts women's

soi ccr learn is now in an offensive

slump after tailing to ICOfl in

Sunday 's 10 loss to Richmond

and I riday \ 2 >U te.it to Ocorgc

Washington
I Mass' losses knock Ihe

Minutewomen (4-4-'*. I

Atlantic mi hack to I ^

I

m * record

and I losing conference n
Ihe last lime they were at $00

«ib , itter the Sept M> win against

Mr int

i Ma a i 1-1*2 following

lhal win and have since worn

down opponents with its defense

and lintely scoring Irom forward

\.hk I Mass coach Jim

Rudv warned e.irher this work

that forwards t rittina Vdams and

Vitalie Muka would have lo step

- 1 ft- c i ,* 1 1 > with \

hamstring mitirv

the Mintitewiimen like to |

Patry whenever possible and I

.made it more difficult lor I

get shots otl h\ dou

bling her when she

gets the ball

"I think they knou

where she is." Kudy

s.nd We still I

nmeonc i

Patty doing some ilmi

age up tin

Opponents' .Ion

hie teams have caused

I Mm I 're-

less for three Straight r

ing back lo the Sep!

less tie against leinpl. Il>

time ii tailed to score in three

straight game? was in 2003 when

Syracuse. Boston I nivcrsity .n*l

( enlral ( MM client State shutout

the Minutewomen in Septemhei

However, that was when
I Mass w is in its nun COflfet

Richmond 1

UMass i

lie I his time, the

iin<tt x-10 oi .

tour shot-.

,>! those

I inic against Ihe Spi.

She was unbelievable. I

. performance naj

: laved .1 i "ii idet

.m and hopefully as the

gCtl litter, th

lo uel h .riiii!

-

Although the

Minutewomen had dii-

lli IlltV scollln' .It'.lllisl

Kn hmoad,
believed ihe if

c.iilKI hold off the

spi.Ki . because atmost

ill of the shots i

lr<>m king distance

111! ,|s

!<i yards, loriiz enough tot §
kccpei I antcii I in key lo |nck up

lour saves without working loo

hard M the net Ihe lone tally lor

X with 23 minutes

left m the game.

See SOCCER on page 8

Bv Si. N (I'Minn
KH

Will i King already unavail-

able tor the So i" Massachusetts field hockey

team, the Mlaulewomtl 'k a huge hit when
setnoi forward Katar/n Orlaade left Saturday's

gaatc iiiiiinsi Siena with an apparent knee injury in

the second half.

I M,i liad already been utilizing an ,id|ust-

iineup while King was participating in the

Pan American games in Mexico. I reshman Sikki

I'atKiocco was moved Is midfield while junior

Jill Powers, sophomore Katie Kelly and Orlando

.iitemplcd to maintain the front line without King.

• nil ' t oat goals w.is to get hack lo basics and

lust have "<>"il awareness ol each other." I Mass

Ii lusliiie Sowty said I think we have become

I little bn individual in recent H iafU even though

the energy htaa there. It's individual energy and

we need to start having fOOd awareness of each

other

In the first halt, the Minutewomen showed no

noticeable offensive lapses, scoring three unan-

swered goals Siena (OX) played like a winless

le.un tallying one shot in the lirsl half to I Mass'

21 Ihe Saints were also out-cornered hy the

Mimileuomcri 740-3 in the first half and ll-to-2

for Ihe L'.iuu'

Ihe Maroon and While continued its success in

Ihe second halt, however, six minutes into the half

Orlando fell to the ground holding her knee in pain

after a goal During the play, Orlando was in front

I the net and took the feed inside to score the goal.

However, as she shot, the Siena defender took out

ihe senior lorward. rolling up on her leg.

\ller she limped off, the Minutewomen had to

regroup and finish mil Ihe half.

"We started subbing more, wilh out freshmen

and forwards coming olf of Ihe bench," said captain

Mary Shea said People stepped up in the positions

they needed lo step up in
"

We were really working hard in terms of

attacking Ihe goal and gelling into the right scoring

positions." Sowry said of her remarks after Orlando

left the game "We told |the team| to keep to Ihe

coals ol the game, lo pass the hall and lo just play

| field | hockev

With Orlando out, Sowry turned to her younger
players to pick up the slack Including freshman

goalkeeper Alesha Widdal who is also competing

in ihe Pan American games, the Minutewomen had

tour freshmen on the field at several points in the

second half.

I rcshmen ( hnstine ( utry, Amanda Matt, I mils

Krueger and junior Kylie Jellie all posted season highs

in minutes played I utr>. Krueger and Jellie all played

27 minutes while Dietz was on the field for 48.

See BENCH on page 8
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Student accused of UHS pill theft

David j. Bach, a I Man* tluJrnt, wa» eharard with allrarJIv tlralina AJJerjII pill-

worked a* a eWri. and rrplaeinK the- pills with Ibuproi, n hefor. their distribution to pjiirnti

Hy Mati Hik mi i si

I 'All

I he I nivcrsity at

Mas ichusett Police Department
(I MPD) has charged a student

worker tor allegedly stealing

Xddcrall. a controlled substance

Irom the pharmacy at I nivcrsity

Health Services il HSi

David J Bach. 19. of 13 Hach

I anc in South liadley. pleaded

innocent I riday at his arraignment

and is due hack in court for a pre-

trial hearing on < )ct 50, according

to the I astern Hampshire District

clerk's afl

Police suspect Hach. a bio-

chemistry and molecular biology

major oi substituting the pre-

scriptions with over the coun-

ter ibuprofcn pills while work-

js a clerk at ihe pharmacy,

according to a statement from

I d Hlagus/ewski. director of the

I aivanity 's Office ol News and

Inlormation

Pharmacy staff is contacting

individuals who filled these >

ol prescriptions between Sc;

and IKl 2 lo verity contents

Hlagus/ewski said

entv regularly taking

medications are typically as

tomed to the appearance of their

pills and are likely to question

those which appear diltcK

Blagus/ewski said "I IIS medi

noted that ad-

effects from consuming the sub-

stituted remedies are unlikely
"

\n anonym'
Irom the < ollcge of I ninneering,

noticed the pills he received on

Sept 10 from I HS looked d

ent from the Adderall he rect

in the past

Ihe student said he wisr

remain anonymous because n

cal records are a COafkteOttaJ I

tcr

He said he noticed fJ .

were round instead ol ellipf

and blue instead .'! brown ..

he had the ;

but did m
because he >ti had

his last bottle

cc that r

empty, he decided ti

h of the rami
engraved on Ihe pills bee
did not match tl

prote

He then went to ' H"-

ahout the pills The Hs

Sea BACH on page 2

Anticipating
economic cuts

'He's spotted the snitch!
9

Hv Ksn Omms,

fjit. Ihis vlKk is thr

tint in s seines this »cvk jhttat the

I ruled Sute's annoim
Ihe national issue of the down-

ward spiral of the economy is be

nmg to resonate at home** Usr

of Massachusc«»JaaalKBVaa\ten

ous

Boston (ikihe reported

However, that's only the bcfMV
ning since Qm Patrick aJaa added

that he expects to slash "hundreds

of millions" m layoffs and budget

cuts b\ fM IS, according to Ihe

(.lobe

The state is reacting to the

I financial crisis Wilh dwin-

dling funds and the condition of the

credit markets making it hard for

Ihe slate to borrow, paying the bills

•s getting tougher and tougher

With the state budget start-

ing to cut back, the I nivcrsity ol

jshusttts system waits with

baled breath, but a sense of detcrmi-

nation. since the governor did indi

cate that higher education budgets

would be affected

"I think certainly it's a moment
ihjt President Wilson and the

( hanccllors and senior officials

have been preparing for. for some

time since certainly the economic

news has taken a downturn in the

recent weeks." said Robert ( onnolly

spokesman lor ihe I nivcrsity

PrcsKlcnt's office "There's a

See ECONOMY on page 3

M.mNr- i.hiHi.lit.h Job. h.»M atler .• \,>o-«ttl< 'luring a if»m, on Ninilas on the camrtM center lawn. Qio

inir.slu. id in tin H^rre I'ollrr hook »«TM-» bv J.K. H.-eelinc;

The cell-free 'zone*
By I iss l)i Hist i>u us

1 Sll

Il is inevitable

At some point in their day.

I 'Mass students will hear a cel-

lular phone ring, and most like-

ly, it will be their own
In the off-chance that they

don't, there is an absolute cer-

tainly thai they will either

or hear another student using his

cell phone. Il is simply pari ol

today 's technologically -depen-

dant society

The use of cell phones in

public is expanding into aca-

demic areas that traditionally

were communication free, such

as Ihe classroom or study areas,

leave many students with varied

opinions

fven within Ihe walls of

W I H DuHois library, students

have the option to keep their cell

phones on vibrate, according to

signs posted in the I earning

( ommons. There are also "Cell

/ones." portable sound-prool

booths where students can enter

to have conversations without

disrupting others who arc study-

ing

However, many I Mass stu

dents find thai more often than

not, people disregard using

these booths and elect to answer
their phones in the library.

Many students argue that in

a world of almost constant com-
munication, it is not a big deal

anyni'

Hut to some students, there

still is some sort of cell phone

etiquette I here are places where

vellT>hone use should be prohib-

ited, or instances where people

should refrain from answering,

no matter how discreet they try

to remain
1 Mass sophomore and psy-

chology ma|or Stephanie Sainl

Paul believes thai cell phone-

use in the library is acceptable

w ithin reason

"It doesn't really bother me.

unless they are really loud about

viini Paul said.

"If ihcy arc discreet, n is

okay. I know I run lo the < ell

/ones." agreed junior and com-

parative literature mai"i k.iiie

Roussos I think it is good that

the library has fhem. if you need

to use yout phone and don't

want to leave I see some people

using them, but I guess some
people don't even remember

"

Other I Mass students admit

lhat they see many other stu-

dents ignoring the cell /ones

and simply answering their

phones in study areas.

"I don't think it [the use of

the Cell /ones) is followed."

said junior and management
major Dave Piper "If you are

talking about something private.

you shouldn't be talking about il

See CELL PHONES an page 2

Discussion on
South Africa

H> C itHis Ri --ii i

•student Heather M... « iim ill. ..II phone hixith in the learning

Commons .1 the UnhershV" W.E.B. DuBofc Ubi

South \ttica is still grat

with the legacy ol apartheid 14

after the policy was made

IHag 1 1 according to a panel titled

il( onf!ic! and Transform..

in South \tPc.i" held last I hut

night in the ( ampu> ( enter •

I nivcrsity of Mass.

i

Ihe multt-disciplinary panel

said that South \tnc.i faces many

social, economic and poi.

problems, and could not presenile

be' called .i

'

'peaceful " s.Kiety

I pun South Vtrica's transi-

tion to democracy in IW4 there

were "huge race-based iriequali

tics" according to James Heint/.

i, ite directii ol the Political

>my Research Institut.

t Mass

Heint/ blamed this on apartheid

the policy of racial segregation that

had kept the black maionty ecu-

nomieallv. socially and politically

interior to the white minority

In IW4 apartheid was made-

illegal and Nelson Mandela was

elected President in South Vtrica's

first ileni.Kr.ii'c elections, vehich

was also the first time I black

\tncan held any position in the

government
ii..- new government relied

mostlv on the free market to

imp- tua-

ed a rati

'f Wc.il!!

\c Heint/

«! people

uiy have wealth." leavine

hlacl

then they were under ipa<"

healtf

io lerei

protessor of law at If.

I niserstty. the \

• puhiic hceithi

marred by long warts, inadc I

facilities and msufhcicTU

It serves tit percent of the p-

tiort, but accounts tot 10 ;

healthcare spending

Ihe prcdom match whr
v.ue system, en Uat

is "world class haaWtca
serves In Beromt ol the population

but accounts to' '«i percent of the

spending

S.irkm expanded on apartheid's

influence on preseal day south

Mrica bv discussing the p p

svstcm and the imount of p

hniialitv in Ihe country

See AFRICA v* na^.
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A time and place
CELL PHONES from page 1

in a publit MM.
TVC never used .1 ( ell

/one I hey are kind of
inconvenient. It is more
convenient to answer it

w here I am "

"Just keep il quiet | in

the I ibrars |." said I Mass
junior and psychology
in.i|(p| Saiah I eva "1*VC

Wen KM i>r more people

he rude about it

Many students seemed
to have varying opinions

about where and when it is

okas to use a tell phone,

as well as text messages
"It is rude il you are

in a meeting or hav mg a

conversation." i eva said

"I think tin buses peo-

ple shouldn't have con

veisalions on (he phone
In public there is not real-

ly a time and a place lor

it

"

While some lorms ol

cell phone etiquette seem

la exist, a way to simul-

taneously use tell phones

in public without offend-

ing others or making a

bad impression remains

ambiguous
"I |believe there is a

cell phone etiquette|, but

I don't follow it." said

UMass junior and hospi-

tality and tourism major

Alex dreen.

"I feel like there should

be etiquette, but some-
times I don't think of it

"

W lien it comes to text

messaging, dreen does

not believe thai the same-

rules apply.
"

I here is no texting eti-

quette I text everywhere
Hut. I guess it depends
II you are loud about il.

I see how it could be dis-

tracting.'' dreen said

"I keep m> keypad
on silent. I feel that the

majority ol students here

text in class, and I don't

see why they wouldn't It

is so easy M
Hui others disagree.

II I text in class. I

reel kind of guilty." I eva

said

"In a small class or

discussion, you shouldn't

text." Roussos said.

Indeed, almost all col-

lege students text.

Although there is no

spoken conversation
involved in text messag-

ing, it is difficult for stu-

dents in social situations

to figure out where and

when it is alright to do so

"Sometimes, even when
you hang out with people,

they will be texting. I do

it. and I wonder if they

think I am being rude."

Koussos said.

Most students agree that

even though some situa-

tions may bother them, the

convenience of using cell

phones overrides being

polite.

Many students agreed

that simply being courte-

ous of others, and being

aware that the use of cell

phones can potentially be

distracting or even offen-

sive, will help people

cope with cell phones

/ /*<; Delicncdn ii\ com
he reached ol Idehenedic

n\ Otdailycollegian com

The Daily Collegian a Guide to Cell

Phone and Texting Etiquette

By Lisa DeBenedictis, Collegian Staff

1

)

If texting in class, a lecture is ideal. With the exception of sitting up front,

there is virtually no way to ted. Just keep the phone on silent. However,

in a smaller class or discussion, it's pretty obvious When a person is tex-

ting, so unless you are really good at hiding it. wait until class is over

2) If you are having a conversation, especially a one-on-one, it is kind of

rude to keep texting somebody else the entire time. Stop multi-tasking

3) In public areas, such as libraries, buses of restaurants, only answer if it

is important, and try to keep it as quiet and brief as possible.

4) Never ask someone out for the first time or for that matter, break up with

someone, over a text message. Just call, or better yet. do it in person

5) Texting while driving is a very bed idea

6) If you want to end the text message conversation, don't simply stop

responding Let the other person know, so they are not worried about

what they may or may not have said that was potentially upsetting.

7) "Ok* is such a waste of a text message

8) Be aware that the tone of a text message is very difficult to decipher, so

if it is an emotional topic, you may want to switch to the phone Never an

emoticon

9) If you do choose to have above conversation on your cell phone, hav-

ing that conversation in a public place is also probably not a good idea

Fighting with your mom or crying because cf your boyfriend while on the

phone tends to make things awkward for other people around you

10) As far as a drunk booty call or text message goes, try to avoid it at all

costs But if you oo. and it doesn't go over well, or if you receive an

unwanted one. it is acceptable to simply pretend as though it novw hap

pened Remember, with text messages, there is always the small chance

that rt didn't send, so that could end up working out in your favor

I. at ( ...

Alleged UHS crime Effects of 'apartheid'
points to student
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BACH from page 1

blued the pill counts nN
indicating how many pills arc

• Mil to each person to be

iu- so he said thai the phar-

. told him there was nothing

aild do

I his weekend he received a

ii.hii I IIS telling him ol the

l pill theft, he said

I he issue was resolved with-

fa -indent running ou! ol

Vdderall. or taking any ol the

Ibuprolen ol was given on Sept

10, hi-

de said that under dillercnt

cirCUl ••uld

"II I was diabetic or something

this could have been very danger-

ous." he said

\nother student called the

alleged thelt selfish

"He wasn't considering other

people s health, he was only

thinking aboul himself" said

senior Sha/ia \khtar. a 1 Mass

student and biology and psychol-

ogy rnaior

Siiutrni\ Hiih aaeaaJeea about

ihfir />rt\i.rifUion\ con tall 4li-

'114 1 ,ir hririi> ihc medico-

lion or il\ cmfU\ cnnloinn In

mo llcoli « in i ,n,

deportment ol I ill /ntirmorx Ho\

'•••fin . ;; V ,/ m ond * f m
Moll /?•<• hi Icon i on hK i , ,ii Hed

ol mnnhcU o \iu,lcni umii\<-

AFRICA from page 1

South \lrica lanks number 14

lor their amount ol prisoners in

the world and 569 people died in

policy captivity last year

Ihc similarities to apartheid arc-

clear, according to the panel dis-

cussion between lsix-1 and

when black activism and opposi-

tion to the government were at their

height, security forces killed 20OO

and arrested ^h.iMM)

I he security forces relied on

the system ol torture, murder and

intimidation to maintain the apart

held system, according to the lec-

tures

I nomas f'ettigrew. protcssoi ol

social psychology at the I niversitv

.I < alitornu. Santa < ru/ discussed

this when he talked about his expe-

riences with the security louts

during a visit to South Mrica in

He compared the South Mrican

secret police the Special Hranch'

io Hitler's Gestapo and spoke

about how they spied on him

lor attending Mrican National

( ongress l \M i meetings I he

\N( was one ot the main black

opposition groups, leading the

police Io threaten "to throw me out

ol the country il I kept attending

meetings
"

I'ettigrew who is white also

had to keep associations with black

li lends secret

"Io go to dinner with my
Mrican Iricnd we had to violate

the law, and vi much of African lilt

was like that." he said

RmueM COB ht reached at

iruwell a wi«Am/ m»-

I'rotisMir IVmgrrw. above,

spokr ol his expcTM-nir* in Alru I

Voters register as deadlines approach
tt\ hum >i m 1 1 litis v\i'

i mnCauanan
I Ml

\» tin .li .ulliii. lor u.ti r r. eisir.m..i) .,v ceeVap lamposvs an pu*hinx lor vouth rtiri»tration, and
an finding thai rh. majortrv •! rolleaji «riiili ni» an m «ii|'|s..ri .•( I'n-suh nn.il i.mdidatt IW.uk Ohama.
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Second Friday Exhibition Opening Lecture

October 10 6 PM Art Historian on Art

NCI and open to all

t> KmPtn Korhler, guest curator, bauhaus modern

Ratihvn Mode', and Modernities

Stortdard Hall, Smith College

(Elm Street, across from Museum)
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\ri %.. ii regi tiered lo vote ii

vour current ad I

I or many college students

s the c iiuntrs hearing this

question is a common pari ol |

pus life as student groups work

hard to register voters before the

approaching deadlines

Iwenty-six stales and the

District ot ( olumbia nave voter

registration deadlines on or befbrc

Iriday. October Mrth which is

less than two weeks away

I hough student groups on both

ends ol the political spec Hum arc-

more involved rh this elei

than ever betore. the emphasis on

voter registration etlorts seems

to be largelv on the part ol the

( ollcgc 1 1 and Students

lor Itarack < rbania

Dan Ketlly. a sophomore
at I'rovidenit • ollcgc wh.

involved with the ( ollcgc

Republicans on campus, said that

the group is involved in voter

ration lo certain extent,

but also pointed out that since

college students lend lo be over

whclminglv liberal, "gcnerallv

getting people registered doesn't

help our parts
"

I he situation is simil.u Bj ihc

I niversitv ol lexas ai \ustin.

where the I niversitv Democrats,

as part of a ma|or ratal regis-

tration effort, inilialeil a move-

ment to have all students m the

dorms registered lo vote I hey

look their case to the Department

of Housing on campus, anil were

allowed unprecedented .mess kg

every resident

"The I niversitv ot reXM
has never allowed voter regis-

tration iards to be distributed

in the dorms." said Andy Jones,

the communications dirtcioi Rh
I niversitv Democrats

"People who lived in the

dorms went to the dorms they live

in and put voter registration caret

under doors, guerilla-sty tc
' Ihis

was frowned on by the university

Yet this year. I I has allowed us

to distribute Ki.KOii i..-,l, |one

for every student who lives on

campus) in the dorms
"

Jones agreed with the assess-

ment that, while Republicans

are active on campus and can-

about registering students, the

voter registration drive on the

I niversitv ol lexas. at Austin

has been all bul dominated by

Democrats

"\s far as the College

Republicans are concerned, they

do care aboul registering voters

Many in their organization arc-

deputy voter registrars v\e <ln

not dash on this subject." Jones

s.l.ll

I he ditlcrcncc. however

is that the ( ollcgc Republ.,

have not advocated lor regis

nation cards in the dorms nor

do they hold voter registration

drives, rallies and events like we.

the t niversitv Democrats, do thai

affect the community
Despite this major push by

student groups to register young

voters on college campuses across

the country, not all groups agree

on the best place lor student* to

register

Ike I niversitv ot ( alitomta.

Davis H |« Demi i

have placed their locus mainly on

getting students to vote by mail

rather than In vote at their current

address on campus
•ding to ( oilege Dems

dent and Don Otbxon. this

isn't necessarily an issue ot slrat-

tc'v - it's more lor the cunve

nience ol I ( Davis >tudcnls

\Sith vote by mail, students

have "lots ol chances lo vote

• n Jays, rather than one i

(iibson said Nou either forget

about it |on I lection Day |. you

have I midterm, have a paper -

you'll be focusing on that rather

than on voting '

M the I niversitv ..I

I'enrisy Kama, however, the I'enn

Democrats and I I'enn lor I Ibama

stress the importance ol regis-

tering in vote on campus, both

became it'i easiet than having

lo figure oul each state's voting

rules, and because Pennsylvania

is one of several critical -tales

that could very well determine

the outcome of the election

I'enn Dems President I aurcn

Miitileltt .aid students should

rcgtsM I" vote on I'cnn's campus
"unless there's a slate senate race

nt I S senate rate m.u u- really

invested in
"

Students are receiving the

same message at the t niversitv

ol ( iilnradri M Moulder I he stale

ol ( olorado is in serious play

for the first time in years Since

both parlies are campaigning hard

in the state, (oilege Democrats

President Jesse Jensen said thai

voter registration has been con-

centrated on getting students to

register in ( olorado.

"V«e make sure that students

understand how valuable their

vote will be in ( olorado in com-
parison lo states whose races art-

all bul locked up." Jensen said
"Beyond that, it's difficult lo

tell I student where you think

they should vote I he one point

we stress is that it's a personal

choice

"

"In (olorado, as long as you

an living at that residence fa

in day^ prior lo the election you

are eligible la vote trom that

address." He added, noting that

many new students would he eli-

gible to register in Moulder

\nd Sj Washington

t niversitv in the District

( olumbia. where to register is

really leli up to each individual

Ihc (iW Democrats use a voter

registration \*eb sue. v..k

change com. lo register students

on campus «.

I he site, set up by the Ohama
campaign, has information about

rules and deadlines tor evcrv

so that students can register

either in l>< m in their home
v\ hen students stop by the

(>VA Democrats' table on campus

they can use a computer sei up al

the table to register and ask ques-

tions

though the choice is ulti-

mately up to each student, b*
Democrats Membership Director

Jessica dordon said they are

encouraged to register in their

home stales sime D ( is already

calls 120 million percent

Democratic

\ccording lo I ( iV» \

student groups aim to register I'm

percent ot eligible students on

campus by the Oct '• deadline

Students on both sides ot the

political aisle said, voting is the

important thing, not where a stu

dent is registered

"It doesn't matter to us

where students vote." said I rica

Pederson. communication, il

lor lor the Young Demi',

al \rizona Stale I niversitv

Mlhough we do try to push stu-

dents voting in Arizona because

then they can vote lor our local

candidates, wc are insl encourag-

ing them io vote, period
"

(he huge push lor volet regis-

tration this tall means increased

participation - but also an

increased chance thai issues will

arise

Political organizations on
campus are keeping their eyes

open lor allegations of fraud or

complications that could occur in

ihc- final days and weeks of regis-

tration

As they push lo register as many
students as possible betore each indi-

vidual deadline, these students are

limling DBtSSIl registration polities

thai could be improved for the next

ty t It

"ihe process doesn't exist in a

format that is conducive to the lives

ol our newest generation." Jensen

said "I think it is laughable that

online voter registration djOSSB 1 exist

in ( olorado We need lo follow the

examples ol stales like Washington

to allow students the ability to partici-

pate in the polilical process
"
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Economy may affect UMass
ECONOMY from page 1

toiiimiimenl to working through this

moment and we'll get through as

the I niversitv lias worked through

thesi- moments before. I here's light

at the end of the tunnel."

According to Connolly, each

I Mass campus is working on its

own plans in reaction to the state

budget cuts. But it would mostly

concern faculty and stalls' pay-

thetks, sinte a "preponderance" of

money the I Mass system borrows

trom the stale goes to those posi-

tions However, the I niversity is

lather limited as to what it can do,

seeing as the budget tuts are com-

ing in the middle of the fiscal year.

"It's a general sense that [the

caOtptaSSS] are going to have lo look

at whatever spending reductions .in-

going lo be made and take a tom-

prthensivt look al their budgets,"

said ( onnolly.

As lor I Mass Amherst,

I niversitv spokesman Id

Hlaguszewski said that I Mass will

i to whatever comes its way.

which includes borrowing less,

slowing or postponing building

project*, or dipping into the stale's

appropriated funds

"Il really is premature for us

at the Amherst campus to be talk-

ing aboul how [ the national crisis]

may altett us al this point." said

Ulaguszewski "Hut it's no secret

ttial it the credit markets remain

light every body will be affected

here
"

Despite the economy's bleak

outlook. UMass and its new chan-

cellor are gathering their fortes to

deal with budget tuts

"Chancellor Holub and bud-

gel officials at UMass Amhersi

have been preparing plans to work

through financial diflitultics. said

Ulaguszewski. "Ihese intludt

pending mid-year cuts in I Mass

Amherst's state appropriation of

$227.3 million, and the challenges

we face in financing the campus'

building program amid the interna-

tional credit crisis
"

"While it is still uncertain exatt-

ly what impact events will have on

our hnantes, we will make thoitts

tocused on the long-term interest

of the University and our pursuit of

extellence." he tonlmued

In addition, to the state and

national finantial crises, question

one eliminating the state income-tax.

placed on the ballot bill threatens (0

violently shrink the I niversity sys-

tems' budgets it passed next month

"Ouestmn one on the ballot

would eliminate the stale intomt

lax." said I Mass Amherst spokes

man I d Blaguszewski "( learly thai

would have a very damaging effect

on the I niversity s Imames and we

would have to consider very deep

cuts and lee increases going lor-

ward
"

"I think Iqucslion one) is relat-

ed ol course because everybody is

iiinterned about their finances and

proponents of the stale income

arc making their case We certainly

support thai |lnt income lax| is

money well invested tor the future

of the Commonwealth and in Unlay

and tomorrow's young people and

their economit opportunity." con-

tinued Ulaguszewski "Hut people

are making this decision in a dif-

ficult etonomii i lunate
"

AmherstWire. a student-run

online news magazine, titattd a

set of videos interviewing I Mass

etiinomits BfDtSSSOn who shared

their interpretations ol the financial

crisis and its trickle down etteel into

the stale economy

"Ihe result [ol the national

crisis| is less money goes lo the

state ot Massachusetts as well as

the other 4U states." said econom-

ics professor Richard Wnilf ,n the

video interview "What does the

state ol Massac husetts do with

the tax money'.' It supports the

t niversity ot Massachusetts and if

it gets less taxes we're goistg to get

less money

"I ess money far scholarships,

less money to hire I As. less money

to pay the professors less money

to maintain the buildings, charging

more tees, charging more costs all

the thousands ol little ways the

I niversity caught up in this sys-

tem is going to he squeezed."

Wolll continued "I niversity stu-

dents are going to be pressured lo

make more payments while they gel

less sctsk

As tor the crises etlccts on finan-

cial aid. I niversity administrators

ant optimistic, intending on work-

ing hard to keep ihtir availability

"I mil we know thedimeii

|thc budget cut-|. those dimensions

will obvn 'inuie the steps

that we 1. 1- oils

" lough times are where you have lo

continue lo make investments in ihe

right plates and certain!) there art

a lot of things that the I niversity

does to spin the economy and touch

people s lives in positive ways I he

fiscal outlixik overall is pretty thal-

leuging bul (manual aid is one

ot those areas where you have 10

invest in Intelligence, education

and innovation are our basit SCO

nomic raw materials
"

finantial aid has experiertted

great growth over the past few years,

whith is something the I niversity

aims to tontmue despite the state

tuts

During the previous fistal year

:<X)X. the I niversity system

saw S47t million in all forms of

financial aid. up Irom S229 mil-

lion in f V 2002-2003, accordi!

( onnolly

\ tor student loans, the I V'

outlook remains skeptical and

uncertain, since the national crisis

is severely etlecling borrowing abil-

>!>

"How |lhe credit markets M

may atfect student loan-, god

ward is unclear, said H .i_

"We had an issue early this year

with the Massachusetts II

I ducation loan board and their

inability to arrange financing lor

the tall semester. I Mass \n

managed In provide alter

lor people l" get iIk

didn't turn oul to •

problem Again, we
tront now. hut wc II need

lhal

Some I Mass student)

feci

they

said Ihcs don't leel their toes dipped

in the crisis |ust yet because

than i

ties to the tiriaiicial il

ly independcti

i still Iree floating

while I
' 'img

icd about where the e«

laybe when I'm

it point in my lite III

Croc killing

in U. Miami

\\ nb Gear. Dnal I'arruk pasting Irevdation io ml hudgrts. and rl>. prnjing vaunts

income ia\ m Maiiiicfw»rn*. I Mam mas he torvrd to t ui back linaruuilv

I in eliminate

HIV epidemic increasing in

the US, according to CDCP
Hv lilt vv> (.lhs<ts

\n \ugust study by ihe (enter

lor Disease Control and Prevention

found that Ills is spreading faster

in the • nited States than expected,

resulting in 5ft MM new cases a

Kevin I aw son. testing and

trairune inordinator for Nashville

( ares said that young people trom

1 and under make up half

..I it. i

I lies can be straight, gay. white

or black." Lawson said "We're

talking about 2~ihhi v.uing people

everv year becoming infected with

lll\

Lawson said that the (IX now

requires everyone between the ages

ot 13 and 64 must get an HIV test

once a year as part of their routine

health care.

I his is to help us decrease

stigma around HIV testing, and

find :siii»(Ki Americans who are

currently living with HIV. and don't

know it." I awson said.

I veil though anyone is capable

of catching HIV. there has been an

increase in ihe number of women
lhat have tontratted the disease

"Black females account tor

more cases than white females."

lawson said "|Hut| women still

ml lor a little less than half of

the |5b.'(Hi| cases"

Black women are nearly 19

times as likely to be infected with

HIV as white women, and Hispanic

women are four times as likely to

be infected as while women, the

< IX siiulv said

Ihc study also found lhal black

men arc six times more likci

become intevted as white men. and

are nearly three times more likely

as Hispanic men

I awson said that the reason tor

these statistics is rn\

more s iruscs in the black communi-

ty because people who are infected

are spreading the disease to oil.

With the majority ol young

adults from the ages T4 and under

attending universities HIV testing

has become a necessity to health

services on college campuses.

Middle lenncss.

I niversity \ Student Health

Services niters several kinds ol

sexually transmitted disease tests.

including Hl\

A rapid HIV test, which consists

of a finger pnek and blood sample.

allows students to see their results

within 15 minutes.

Since this is a preliminary test,

if a negative reading appears, a

serum HIV test will be given to the

student for an additional iharue ol

Sib

A serum HIV test involves lak

ing a blood sample and sending it

off to a lab to be processed.

"Anyone who is sexually active

should get tested every six months."

said Allison Neal. senior anthropol

ogy major

Student Health Services also

offer an SID panel test tor ttt,

which checks for H.I V, hepatitis

( . hepatitis H and syphilis

"We sec very tew positive

results, but that's not lo say wc

don't have them, because we do.

said Pat Spangler, medical director

lor Student Health Servitts

Spangler said that the problem

is that voung people don't hear

• HIV now as muth as they

I

•••

When il hrst tame 00)

body was scared to death, hei

we didn't have trcaimc

Spangler said "In fl
' was

a death sentence, hecausi SJQreM

who contracted the disease was

dead within two or three
)

\ow vou hear about famous

people I • Johnson wh..

had HIV for 0V«1 I"

and people think it's not a big (
Spangler

I awson said that people lail to

realize that the treatment tor HIV

doesn't work on everyone

"We've only had these drugs fa
It or \2 years, and we don l I

their long-term effects." I awson

said. "We don't know if they II Bag

working wm or if they'll do more

damage to the body
"

In order to educate students.

Student Health Services and

Nashville ( ares have teamed up in

previous years to hold HIV aware-

ness days, which allowed students

to be tested for free Students also

obtained information and pamphlets

on how to protect themsi-Kts from

HIV and SlDs
Rod Washington, freshman

graphic design major, said he thinks

that by having HIV testing on cam

pus. n will make it more accessible

in students

Spangler said he wasn t sure

what events are going to take

place this year, but wi'h a new

Health Idmator immng ihe Health

Services stall this month, he said

he hopes to branch out and do more

things lo inform students

Hv (. in i -i \ Kaii Uwi - vMi

ill M vk-ii kK I'm hick

i Miami

\n eighi I'.-ltn lout long endan-

gered Amentan trotodile was

found headless and tailless in a

tanal on the I niversity of Miami's

campus on Wednesday While the

investigation ol the brutal killing is

ongoing, students and investigators

alike speculate about who commit-

ted the act and what their motive

could have been

A Beta bag -*ith fishing chum
discovered on the canal hank iotat-

ed next to I M'l I lipsc Building

- ulicrc Ihe I niversity ot M
PoBcC Departnieni aru! ihe depart-

ment of Pari 'I ramporta

arc - suggests the crocodile

lured lo its death, then 'is head and

tail were sevtrtd oil a ah a weapon

that has not ve( he

Officer large Pino ol die I

t ish and W ildlilc

It could have beet

ist wanted to do this as a prank

iltial

togs-

Bel would indicate that the

Wc |H.ct at Ibis

lime, said < ami Putt ol •

be a great trophy, but they would

-icted in ••

with the parts

\n n

-

able to find the animals Ihmsajtima

Soulh I lortda
-

nisi three Vim i . .-, '

petr.r mu-
I M

with large win

uing the location in

the crocodile carcass ws* d

ered by a university service worktr

Ihe otfites arc shared by I MPD
and Parking and I ransportalion

employees, who typically end their

shifts at about 5 p.m OB weekdays

It the trotodile had been murdered

in the middle of the night, those

employees would not have been

working in otfites to witness the

incident I he only area of the Polite

Department that remains open at

night is the dispatth office, located

at the entrante of the building.

"There's no surveillance on the

I lipsc Building
|
facing the tanal)."

aid

I niversity officials from the

etmcnJ of Student Affairs and

l MPD refused to comment about

whai university department is

resfKnisihlt tor lunding the inslal

lation of surveillance cameras and

implementation ot security mea
n campus

I here are apparently security

utheast corner

t Dickinson-\M

bj Hechi Residential ' ol

1 eramics Build

Dickinson Drive and Ponci

sard 1 be university would

mrnent on the tunc"

a rel .

"

I

'

\ed in il .

1 ihan-

i otn

Jent with

sampus '

tnc in an c

-acritise in these re .>• •
acred act

ihc divine, and

addition, authentic pfaclitionc

these rel i. ihart-

don the body of an animal intended

-jenhec in this manner The

BM a- ',"* "' fa *
i '-a I - "

cd a sacte

wwwumm edu/dinmgservicas
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Safe sex?

Greg
Collins

"To the left, you will see the Student I nion. rep-

resenting line of the most vibrani and diverse student

bodies in the country On the right, you will see, uh,

a collection of tents organized by Trojan Condom,

an aspect of I'Mass Amherst'-, comprehensive safe

sex education program."

I could just imagine what tour guides were think-

ing of saving as I saw them lead prospective I Mass

students around campus last Wednesday. This was

on the same day that the popular condom company.

Irojan Condom, parked an I X-vv heeler in the middle

of the library lawn, with its huge company logo

capable of being seen from far away Irojan Condom

set up tents on the grass, where bananas representing penises and

condoms were in plain sight of passers-bv. including tour groups

This display, authorized b) I Mass Health Serv ices and the admin-

istration, was deeply offensive Se\ is I topic best left to be discussed

in private environments, such as between children and parents,

ttuients and doctors, and clergymen and church-goers

Why? 1 irst and foremost, se\ is a serious act with serious conse-

quences for those who do it irresponsible and lor those future human
beings who will be born U a result Irom this irresponsibility. It goes

without saying that the possible consequences not only include con-

tracting venereal diseases, but they also include being forced to quit

school in order to support a child and having to raise a baby in a

fatherless household

(men these realities, the question begs does modern-day sate

education, including public school teaching of contraceptive

usage, university promotion ol public condom displays and the gen-

eral portrayal ot ICX in a light hearted manner, actually work" [hat

is, have out ot wedlock births and S I l)s decreased due to sate sc\

education ' In general, do teenager and college students make more

responsible sexual decisions allei being exposed to comprehensive

sex education
'

I have issued the challenge in the past io I diversity, Health

Services and VOX, Students lor t hoicc EM campus, to teveal data

demonstrating that modern day sate sex-cd has a direct impact on the

reduction ot S I l)s and out ol wedlock bittlis

I am still wailing to hear definitive empirical results proving this

to be true

Sex is a topic best left to be dis-

cussed in private environments,
such as between children and
their parents, patients and their

doctors, and clergymen and their

church-goers.

However, empirical results tiom 1*50- l^nO show something com-

pletely contrary to the conventional wisdom that s.itc m education

actually produces safer sex I he rate ol venereal diseases and teenage

pregnancies had been going down tor yeais before the introduction ot

modern day sex education during the Sexual Revolution in the mid-

to-late l"W>0x lor instance, syphilis infections in l<w»<» were half of

what they were in I

Following the implementation ot modern sate sex education.

S||)s and out ol wedlock births increased rapidly Do nol be fooM
by people who say that this correlation does not equal causation I he

message encouraged by this lorm ol sex education sex is lun. sex

is casual, sex is line as long as you use contraceptives, which will he

readily provided lo vou directly contributed to the increased rale ot

venereal diseases and teenage pregnar

I his is where the biggest problem manifests itscll Members from

VOX. the Sol So Heads I or lledtime Players. Health Services and the

I Mass Administration have no incentive to seriously reconsider the

effectiveness of modern sale sex education because ihey do not feel

the direct consequences ol sexually undisciplined cultures in a bubble-

like I M
I mil they have lived in an inner city and experienced first-hand

what happens when a culture sees -ex as casual, pleasurable and tun

the very same message propagated by such groups Ihey will ncxer

truly realize the detrimental effects of the modern-day sale sex mind-

set and culture

It's a mindset and culture that results in two-thirds ot black chil-

dren being born out ot wedlock lis a mindset and culture which

prioritizes hedonism over education lis a mindset and culture which

prevents children from being nurtured in two parent households

I
If these groups really want lo promote sate sex education. Ihey

Should tulor teenage mothers in Holyoke and Boston Ihey should

help children born out ot wedlock in applying for college Hy doing

tfcis. ihey would allow the very people who claim to promote safe sex

tsee
the damaging consequences ol perceiving sex .is .1 pleasurable

1

in a light-hearted manner, as well .is the incentive structures of

vernment welfare programs vchich encourage such promiscuity

This will make the ramifications ol sexual irresponsibility much more

receptive to college students than banana skits and lro|.m < ondom
tents

I mil sate sex promoters change their practices to be more in line

with this sort ot education, thev will be harming a group ol powerless

people who sutler the most from modern day sex education horn and

unborn children alike

(Vrt-y ( ollin* m a Collegfmm columnnl He >.an M reached al gcol-

lin.t o Mudent umaw edu

Predicting question 2

to go up in smoke

Scott

Harris

HOn
this campus, the legal

status of marijuana is appar-

ently a hot-button issue. I

have been solicited by hippies

when I enter the to ore ester

Dining Commons virtually

every night for the past two

weeks seeking to persuade me
that Question 2 a ballot

question which decriminaliz-

es the possession and usage ol

small amounts of marijuana

should have my "yes" vote

I wish I owned a shirt thai said "I am nol

registered to vote in Massachusetts." and I try lo

look at the ground so they leave me alone, but

you cannot avoid them. Ihey are like chicken

pox

To be honest. I had never really known mari-

juana to be an issue that stokes people's fury

Alter all. it vou think marquana should be legal

and you have a right to smoke it. chances are

you are already doing so regardless ol what "the

man" has to say aboul it ll also occurs to me that

Ouestion 2 is going lo tail and tail miserably

those people who annoy me when I am Irving

lo eat might iust be the reason why

In 2008 alone, more than TtMM lobs have

been lost around the country I he number ot

people who are employed earn less lhan what

the government considers to be in poverty has

jumped from 11.2 percent in 2<><i| to 14 .5 per-

cent in 2007 primarily because the cost ol IikhI

and gas have skyrocketed over the past couple ol

years.

I here are 51 million xmencans without

healthcare. 14 million of which are children

while all ol this is going on. our country is in 4

trillion dollars in debt and just gifted 700 billion

more dollars that our national treasury diies not

have to the richest people in Ihe country

Don't forget we*re fighting two wan
fducation. energy, foreign affairs, taxes, immi-

gration, marijuana which one of these things

does not belong?

After all, if you think

marijuana should be
legal and you have
a right to smoke it,

chances are you are

already doing so
regardless of what
"the man" has to say

about it.

In this election, the youth vote can prove

absolutely pivotal in helping lo elect either

Ml Obama or John Met am If vou are a

yourg voter, chances are you skew favorably

towaid Obama If vou get M Ihe polls, you'll

help him win II you stay home, vou help

Mil .un win While the pitiful young mantra

ot "my vole doesn't count" or "my vote won'l

change Ihe result" still reigns supreme with the

ant i -Man
Ihe truth is thai n would only take a small

movement in the youth's share ol the electorate

to swing the election either way In 2<h»4. youth

voters made up 12 *> percent ot the national

electorate Gallup. <>nc ol the most respected

pollsters, has two different models for projecting

Ihe race lor the to hue riMM in 2008.

It the national share ot vouth votine in*

es Irom 12.6 percent to 13.6 percent, Barack

Obama is virtually guaranteed wins in Ohio.

Florida, Nevada and Virginia. If it stays flat.

Batack Obama wins none of them.

tohich result are you more comfortable

w ith '.'

I he tact that il took marijuana to get college

students active around campus is a little discon-

certing when vou consider how much is at stake

in this election for people of our generation.

I think I am used to that Hippies are hippies,

and hippies only care when vou lake away their

drugs and restaurant menus tor late-night order-

ing

So what do I think aboul Ouestion 2
'.' If I

was a Massachusetts voter. I would probably

vote for it I ike I said above, people who want

lo smoke nol are smoking pot so maybe il would

be belter tor the I Mass Police to stop the rising

rates ol crime on campus lhan bust people for

having a good time in their own personal space

I mean. I have the freedom to be a conserva-

tive, which has proven to he far more harmful lo

tins country lhan pot has ever been So. if that's

not illegal lhan mari|uana shouldn't be either

Sow. il vou are dumb enough to actually get

caught, then you deserve the tine Otherwise,

lusi leave Ihe hippies akme is what I say.

to hen the ballot question goes down in

tlauies. I can return lo my normal, hippie- tree

lite when I could enter the Worcester Dining

( ommons without having to explain why "it's,

like, aboul freedom man." is not an effective way

lo persuade a vmer to your side ol an issue

lor now, I think I will bask in the endless

laughter ol flustering them by repeatedly claim-

ing that science has reached a consensus on pot

as a gateway drug and its effects being ten times

more harmful than cigarettes

V mi Harn\ i\ a ( olleytan columnist He can

hi rv«i« hed hi \hurrt\ a \tudcr.t uma\* edu

Breaking the mold
I'm warning

you. my readers,

thai I will prob-

ably attempt

and tail to think

deep thoughts

The coming
of the Jewish

High Holy

Days, roughly

a week straight

ol contemplat-

ing whether I »c

been a good person belorc God
this past year, always put me in a

gray mo.«d

Sot to worry, however Rather

than spill my sins on the page. I'm

here lo tell you yours

Well, actually, what I'm going

tolcli you is what technically isn't

a sin bul should he

I want lo tell you. my read-

ers of an ill in our society that is

bi/arrc in its sheer profundity so

ubiquitous that many have mis-

taken it for human nature I my sell

have only a very htilc first-hand

nation lo tell me it isn't Here

is ihe revelation our society, cul-

ture or nature has nearly no toler-

ance al all for diversity

Now that I've gotten every

member of the A I ANA Caucus

jumping up and down in agree-

ment with me. I can explain pre-

cisely what I mean I do nol mean
diversity of race. sex. class or any

other t.ictot outside of a person's

control Our society is well-known

as one ot the most tolerant on earth

concerning those factors Our pro-

lound flaw shows up as a lack ol

diversity in personalities.

Iry the following experiment

\s vou walk down the street,

perhaps to class or lo get a meal.

attempt lo identify people their

stereotypes or snatches ol conver-

safion A tew extremely obvious

groups emerge easily members
of Greek organizations, follow-

ers of different religions and ath-

letes Now begin I. M>kmg a little

deeper at every single person uiu

pass or meet I Ml lor repenting

number of things in a small num-

ber ol ways a do/en variables

with a do/en possibilities each,

lor example to produce a large

enough variety ol clothing, dwell-

ings, vehicles or tools that atfect

the image each person protects

outwards to the world could thai

could appear profoundly unique,

and vet we do not even try lor

this

We somehow yearn to give up
individuality and difference for

the easy life of an ant like all

other ants.

patterns and vou will find them

Sometimes you don'l even have lo

look sometimes you iust tat lour

people walk down the street with

one outfit and two personalities

between all ol them

I don'l know what evervoiie

else leels about this phenomenon,

bul it sickens and terrifies me
I don't even understand why it

does I simply have an instinctive

revulsion towards even the slight-

est unitormity in human beings.

Dm this horrifying illness ol our

kind expands outwards Irom, the

indiv idual

I ven once vu m life,

people chiH.se to live in dwellings

built to extremelv similar specifi-

cations despite the relative cheap-

ness and ease ol producing designs

that at least appear different

One onlv has lo varv a small

Once I lived in a town where

the local developers had attempted

lo tix this commonality I genuine-

ly never learned that each MM
was a pcrmut template

until I asked about the custom"

designs <>ncc I moved away trom

there I never saw even such pscu-

do uniqueness again |ust the

continuous and creeps repetition

Instead it appears we endeavor

towards things thai are unitorm

toe participate in activities that

impose a group identity on us toe

clothe ourselves according lo these

group identities, we listen lo music

based on them and we even vote

based upon them toe aulomati-

calls dislike Ihe things our group

dislikes witness the senseless

tribal haired ol Red Sox tans tor

the Yankees and their fans.

toe somehow yearn to give up

indiv idualilv and difference tor

the easy lite of an ant like all

other ants However. Ihe formative

things that give us such powerful

identities arc stupid and arbitrary

- as little as where we live or

what friends we made in early

childhood tohy can't we live as

individuals

'

I personally, refuse to believe

that this hlighi arises Irom some

mythical "human nature" or that

even it it does we can't tix

it toe fix or suppress a thousand

things reported to be a part ol

"human nature" every day. gener-

ally through measures known as

"civility" or "common sense " It's

the reason I haven't had to go kill

a deer lor mv lunch today or kill a

man lor mv wife today

Surely we've got it in us to

-.top thinking as a "we" and begin

thinking as an "I " Surely a pcrsim

can wake up in Ihe morning, put

on clothes that they like, speak the

thoughts they've always wondered

if others ihink. listen to Ihe music

and speakers thai speak to them

uniquely, make the friends that

like them uniquely, and. in the

end. be Ihe person whose God
R identity and evolution-given

genetic code are unlike any others

in the world

Ihe High Holy Dav season has

put me in the mood to make a reli-

gious proscription that the ancient

sages missed, perhaps because they

could not lathom the possibility of

its necessity Vou will nol make
yourselt in ihe image of another

person I hat is abomination

Hi (mtliiih m ,i ( oliegkm in/

umnisl Hi i on he reat In J al mgWt

the a \tudenl uma\* edu

You're so vain, you probably think this column is about you
( ollegc campuses across the nation

arc swarmed with a rampam infesta-

tion Worse than nxlenis and more

deplorable than roaches. Ihe most com-

mon pest io plague any college campus

is the cheater Nol the "I'll sell vim my
lest from last semester" cheater, oh

no he's okay in my book Dut the "I

promise to be faithful to you while I'm

abroad for a month" cheater

If you aren't one yourself, chances

are someone sou are CMS with is

I bey adhere to a a-pulsivcly unethical

set ofmoral standards With the divorce rales at monumen-

tal highs in comparison lo past years. I fear thai a savage

species of disloyal humans .ire multiplying. Ihe once

strong voice of moralitv that I thought was intemali/ed by

the maioritv seems to be muted in many people of the col-

lege-age demographic

technological advancements in communication and

large arenas are opening up d >r cheaters to do their despica-

ble work Infidelity can now come in many lonns whether

it is testing. K hatting, or Ihe numerous wavs I acchook

facilitates the destruction ot relationships ( ollcge-aged

students are at a very critical time in their identity develop-

ment and should be aware that experiences with r Mil
retetionships quite often have a lasting impact in adult lite

Is it that once a cheater always I cMMf? I'm notablv

bitter, but not willing to resign my belief in repentance iust

quite yet.

Dcing a better person and learning from past mistakes

is admirable and holds a significant amount of respect in

my opinion and the opposite is true those who cheat then

realize that they've hurt someone and still cheat not only

show signs of early souopathology. but more importantlv

lie lo at a substantial risk Relationships don'l seem lo he

worth it anvmore \ guv or girl with traditional views has

no place on a college campus flooded hv llmsc who dniwn

their values in <0 racks

It seems that the onlv way lo avoid all of this unnec-

essary heartache is lo slay clear ot college relationships

entirely I ven if you do choose to he single and nol cheat.

Even if you do choose to he single and not cheat,

you can never really be sure that you aren't with
csomeone else who has a dirty little secret.

aren't worthy of forgiveness.

In limes of weakness I admittedly find dark solace in

the tact that those who choose to live a life of promiscuity

and disloyalty put themselves at greater risk of catching a

plethora of infections and diseases - a kick in the crotch

from karma herself if you will.

Although condoms are useful, HPV. a disease that can

cause cancer and infertility in women is a virus that can

he transferred even when using a condom, and infects 75

percent of sexually active petiple So cheaters beware, that

one niuhl stand in Sa'amanca may just follow you for the

rest ol your life.

( heaters arc dirty and put the innocent people that they

you can never really be sure that you arvn'1 with someone

else who has | dirty little secret.

Is it tixi much to ask loyalty and respect from one

another

'

t rom an evolutionary perspective, it seems that

those who cheat are merely acting out some ill-fated

genetic disposition. In that light, it would make sense to

male with as many people as possible After all. sexual

monogamy is one of the rarest behavioral traits in all

animals Maybe those like me who expect dillcrenl are

fighting and loosing in an evolutionary battle

I'm reasonable, and don't believe that once you

become official w ith someone that all attraction lo others

comes to a hall You can't help who you are attracted to

Being in a relationship «k>esn't mean seeing the world

through some non-sexual lens, hut rather making an

internal choice to be a part of someone else's life in a

unique way

to hen you cheat, you make an internal choice to vio-

late that promise in spite ol its obvious emotional con-

sequences to hen Ihe dust settles, it's indisputable thai

cheating is always wmng and those who make decisions

to do vi owe it to themselves to do some significant soul

searching Hurting others in pursuit of personal pleasure

is selfish and shows weakness of character

Although I find little room in my heart for sympathy
loi those who cheat. I've seen first hand the trust issues

thai develop ironically enough in the cheaters them-

selves Ihe moral dissonance that comes with cheating

creates a suspicion that everyone you meel is just as

untrustworthy as you are so you cheat more thus per-

petuating an ugly habit

face it When we re all old. all the Dolox and Viagra

in the world won't ignite our ancient libidos and what's

really going to matter is how you used your time on this

earth So when the sky's open up and you find yourselt

face to face with your maker, you want to be able to say

that you spent your lite loving others and didn't waste it

being an untrustwortftv I oward

I inn Ortiz is a ( Dlleguw columnist She can he
reached al tnrtiz o \t\idcnl umaw edu
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Slim and Eagles land
Group brings

to Iron Horse
By S.l\ Sri i ivan

I LHAN si mi

I anghorne Slim needed a

mythology

Shm. who will perform at the

Iron Horse Music Hall tomorrow,

entered into a precedent when he

Marled playing his blue-infused

lolk rock, popular form of a genre

looted in tall-tales and anonymous-

ly-penned ballads of grossly over

ii.iieil leats ot strength

Langhorne
Sum

Iron Horse
Music Hall

Tonight
si2

1 7 pm

folk sounds
Music Hall

A mythology is mandatory

There were more stories for

how I eadbelly got his name than

there were songs in his repertoire

Woody (iuthrie's biography is as

entertaining as the ballads he w rote-

spur of the moment thai can be

found by the scores in the library

of Congress. Bob Dylan hijacked

the first name of a Welsh poet

and lied to anyone who asked him

about it for decades

But in an age where legal names

can be found on the internet and

ihe life of the ramblin' man must

be buttressed by a couple grand in

gas money, a mythology is hard to

come by

Sometimes you have to do it

yourself.

"I was patiently watting for

somebody to give me a nickname

thai I thought suited me." Slim told

M'K in May "The truth of it is.

when I was young. I really wanted

to be a black blues singer, and it's

taken me up lo il |years| to realize

that's nol gonna' happen for me "

Slim, formerly Sean Scolnick.

named himself after his hometown

in Pennsylvania

"I just thought it just sounded c«J

and son of I it m the traditu «i ot the music

I was listening to at the time." he said

His songs are olten peopled

wifh folksy love interests like

"Mary" (who is "sweeter lhan

corn on the cob") and "lorelta

l.ee Jones." often pursued by

firxi-person wanderlusts with a

tendency to overindulge

"I packed a picnic lacking

seriously on food had more wine

than I knew what w ith lo do," he

sings in "Kestless. ' off his self-

titled album released this April.

Sinn's music also focuses

more on the simpler pleasures in

life. In "Diamonds and dold" also

off •Restless.' he warns, "you

can have all the diamonds and all

the gold but someday you're still

gonna' gel old gott.i learn lo get

happy along the way

But Slim told the Nashville

Scene in September that his mes-

applies more to himselt than

anyone else

"I'm nol preaching lo any-

body. I'm talking lo mysell.

he said "
I hat's really tor me lo

figure out to be in the moment

a little bit more, and appreciate

what's gOMJ on when it's going

on
"

Slim and the toar I agles will

be stopping olt in Northampton

before MMJffciNg on a I uropean

lour at the end of October, pro-

moting the \pril release ol his

sell-titled album which was

actuallv recorded in 2<MWi and

Linuhoriii Mini and il» v\ar t

Hors«- Music Hall in Northampton

slated tor release the '

year I nfortunalcK tor Slim, his

label. V2 Records folded be!

the release and I

put off until he CO .'.J Im*! i new

label

Shm found a *OMK m Sew
York-based K

and ntlcaved his ep

album th

l he met |

cratted .n> in

pseudonym lli> uppei

adorned with a

aglet will HOMKate their blrnd of blurs- inspirrd folk tonight *l the Iron

idcmark pork-pie hat would

glued to his head it it didn I

I tendency to tall oil when

iinmers too vigorously at his

!ic guitar

It's all a part ol the mythology

He plays hard He breaks

rfe fb - i'"ut hoo/e and

»en and being on Ihe road

"Aar I agk > - cigarettes

.id between songs

.rnenls I

Slim will bring his mythology

and the toar I agles. which convitls

a on the upright ba>>

and M 'el orcn/o on drums.

to Northampton tomorrow Slim

and the toar I agles will be headlin-

ing a show with indie-blues band

the Heartless I : the all-

temale lolk trio I hose Darlins.
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Creator tells all about show Fashion hits London
Bv I»hik Ri//n

I
n t find jokes aboul humping robots, mon-

. i, \IDS or the violent dismemberment of what

,i childhood toy collection tunny, then

n Network's "Robot ( hicken" is not for you

Despite all ihi- Robot ( hicken" is still going

,1 winning I mmy awards after three seavmv

I his might come as a surprise, as the controversial

..n comedy scries isn't what one

• v.il 1 .phislicJlcd

I heir I mmy is lor Us intricate animation tech-

gM show points out after a two minute

.vhich two characters take turns tarting on

vpixode season, which originally aired in

• aliments, will be available to own on DM)

minute running time has become I V

cold in the age ol (he Youluhc video with skits run-

> longer than the stint of a l\ commercial

comparison considering that Ihe show

.i as a web protect

Ihe brainchild ot Seth Green and Matt Senrcich

mprising animated shorts in 2(KKI. released

under the name "Sweet J Presents
"

iwo eventually pitched the idea of a series

I Nciwork. but civ-creator Matt Senrcich

I in an interview that the studios weren't so

.'->ui ihe name
Ihey didn't like Sweet J Presentv. so we suh-

cr M titles to the network and they all got

Scmrich says

Rohot ( hicken' was a name we got from a local

c-Ntaurant menu and we loved it Then we

I .c rewed ourselves because then we'd have

MM up with a reason tor the show name." Seinnch

tohile the show may seem luvcnilc due to the

i-iimation process, much effort goes into the

lad "he camera the show utilizes a painstak-

uque. which is called "slop motion

Ihe technique has been used in such classics

I
mil." "A Nightmare belorc

MM) ( nimby
"

It involves manipulating a stationary oh|cct to seem

: it s moving on its own. a process that used to be

n by hand and can now be executed with computer

MM characters are mutilated while

the show puts pop culture in a blender as segments

aboul Smurt villages turn into joluM about Hum,

katriM.

Senrcich explains |usl how MMM ol these idea* get

ihrough the writing process one thai involves a round

table meeting ol MJMM1 '""' KMMMJ including

himselt. Seth Green and their two head writers

these ideas then need to be approved in a VI vole

or they arc confined lo Ihe cutting MOM floor

"toe try to tustily why we don't like a skit, but

at the end ol the day. it \ tusi people with a diltcMM

sense of humor." Senrcich says " \nd we Iiojk

sense ol hunnw is the same as everyone else's out

there

Once these ideas arc cleared, they arc placed on

index cards «uh an average I adding fifteen

untillered ideas

I rom there, decisions are made based on the amount

of AgM*% needed to be produced for the sketch '

includes the amount <>( nal hand

sculpts needed to he made and ordered

Thtv pnuevs is httng k» Senrcich. a ^-l!-dcxcnncd "geek."

who began wtekng k» Marvel cumcs at age litteen

He is proud to lap into the "geek culture' by -

venting his upbringing while he plays with toys lor i

living."

It also allows Senrcich lo pcrvmally meet some of

his own he-

Ihe show has bad a wide variety ot marquee ecleb

nty gucsls including George I uxas and SMfcich't pet

sonal favorite pair. Bun Reynolds and D*MM Del

Speaking on behalt ol his show \ >unc- s

is grateful tor all ol its .k hievemeMs and remains mod

est

It s become a running joke that at the bcgMBing

ot every season, we're going lo be canceled and "

renewed." Seinnch said "I'm tusi hoping it won I tv

now so ( art.«m Network can keep paving my hill

longer
"

Seinnch believes the show will have lastin k

cess like that of "Ihe Simpsons

"toe're just gonna keep working on il as long as m
can. and we're not bored. Saintich - aid Right

were in i loi ot lun doing it 111 a pi-

world, maybe i( (ums into a Saturday Night I \c that

is around lor a really long time, with different people

coming in Bul lor right now. we ve got to enjoy it

A full MNM IrartM rip! h \lh Matt N i

•ouml onliru on th, 8log al,

htogxpol com
Riz:n cam he reached al pri^»a%t*

uma\i edu

Staff select their favorites

from British fashion week
lis. Ki

I i

>l ititin

- depicting conceptual lava.

water and palm trees

the collect**! began mm gently

.i vcith gentle okirs ot baby

pmk and soft chartreuse \s (he show

•n. the general concept hceame

atxiouvanddM..

1 oKion i- lamoti pantv and die cntee m of natural

tusi trie k-n»en» wcathc ct turned the show then a bn

to stwnc intirc sinister

designers , S ;) , s: |l .,

1 ondnnets m •««!

fidMMwhty and MJMMMJ dnc
i the ovcnJKK c«lleci*m of MM

-

even i«i their r.nl.u i

ral thai the .

ol tool mar<* ta^' f»sinir 1 shjI l

Ihe i

is the smallest m the rmwnh pnn lopshop t mque is MM
ol the sprin. anumwg ooNettH*!. not <*tf> ii* its

but neserti .iff.*dahil-

wonderful MMJl
bundreds <• csen thousands ol dollars

( MUMINtM* K >si pshofi 1 niejue offers mxec

uMv prxes ckuhev it v.hj can

1 | a -mg dexigrK has «* hands on them

MMM»J the iaj loa laddai 1 'he 1 mted States.

l*.md and its 1 nnjcic label

are going international wan a new

>,«.1 the mi • ix-nmg next spnng

*pr*ng summer -'"^ c»- M . .

j»<rI in 1 onckm. the

ftMiiMii and pnn v c and well al 1ooshop
*i -eel -pnng-Jtow toashed denim.

somcttung that a more , heart patterns and ratty haw tied up

"Robot Chicken" return* for iti fourth neanon on Cartoon Network'* Adult Swim ihi. lall. MM Ml h

now available on DVD

the back of sxein

Playing with .

atMhvd, with siwnc S'
'

black and greet) I

thai brings to mind tire ux! .ai'h

elements that p>

MM
I copurd-pnnt tt*»s jjwl

strappy platform Ned

o| the day. while k-athct * I

mmi dresses were adorned

dimensional lull sir.. I<

tothepak'

Ihe collection w

kept with the

case, a dre - lbs-

tor many -

to little dresses

a flow in e i"! 1

the sculptuui m..iIIo|>-,I th ,

sioo.ll CMtM Oven I

contemporary yet wearahk

gorilla l,iu

Simiv Sivsii

I m.i Sinha and UMMH StWic's

(Sinha-SLinn. i 5pm
f

i

comprised of tss .
. »

MM the ksklv fifties

ami natural disasters

Die lestdv BoysoffJK IW

a British subculture movement char

actcriA-d by their sharp, tailored way

ot dtessuiL- tut\ shckK

think tscnickic in ' I heir

girllriends. 01 teikK nls.'' were

invoked in Sinha St.uik ) line, with

killcT skinny p.mtv Mam -leevelea

lackets and etisp while button downs

On the other hand. pic\.

retlcck-d nature's wtath MM in the

shape ot MMI MM and tt\

mm

«f>

Mc-pieee w undi-

pped waists were entettaev

loud poms, buggy sifjhou-

• upped tot

i.'. the i 'cclton

and ivmis wen

•
. :'x authot

I the show

vrs and younger-k«>k

Im ic Karen Bon-scr

at tni M a trulv

Ki energetic one tohile the

•i M MM - -reMM
the col lev turn -

Med in Mich a was that .

. .v ill ,' heme ctni

Si. I iMHI

• rl MtJ collection

! in true I ngli>h fashion

fn*n 4M1 to tim-li

ecu- mtm is Ml * l,n a

;\tlectK lined lot a woman

with ' p- dct.iik-.i with | wide ruffle

MM, isskets. a narrow red

waist belt and painted with

'. «rals not to mention Ihe

hat lestormed with a black nbbon

lusi appearance on the

ilk. the collection was attention-

grabbing

I bat same painted tlonil pattern

MR -(Mink led throughout the show,

sometime^ .^ I pan "• In •users paired

w ith a sweet embellished cardigan, or

as a long sleeve blouse paired with a

See FASHION on page 6 A vanen. of spnng «tvl*» tratuml

diiiinc I ondon fashion WWk.
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Spring style in season Late Oscar winner remembered

FASHION from page 5

yellow bhver and knee-length, cream

skirt, finished of with a black bow

around the neck, or even as a shorts

suit, with a cap sleeved bla/er and soft

pink bla/er and culled shorts.

Her black pieces were lew and lar

between, but were the bold and sophisti-

cated accents thai the colkxtKm needed

There was a collared shirt-drevv paired

with a gre> belt and soft yclkiw shoes

that would be perfect tor axis occasion.

The definition of little black dress

made its way down the runwas, with

ever-so-slight cap sleeve, and pleats at

the waist giving room li* hips. Although

the collection was small, lourteen looks

in all, it was a show -stopper and easily

one of London fashion week's best.

Amanda Wakclrv I ptaCM used

bright colon and hold prints.

Amanda Wakelv

Amanda Wakely's spring 2009

collection was creatively arranged

into mini collections within the larger

whole, beginning with a set in safari

colors khaki and olive green.

I here were short ponchos,

pocketed shirt-dresses acces-

sorized with tan leather belts

at the waist, body conscious,

lightweight tank dresses, and a

rolled sleeve, collared, button-

Ironl. shorts jumpsuit, paired

with a structured vest and brown

waist-belt. There was a summery

white collection featuring both

flow) and body -conscious piec-

es There were one-piece bathing

suits with side cut-outs showing

bits of skin, knee length tight

day dresses, and floor length,

loose ierse>-like dresses.

Nest was a patterned set of tan

with a red stripe that danced around

the garments A short flouncy number

with ballooned sleeves showed just

em 'ugh upper thigh, while hiding the

hips and accenting the waist with a

wide piece of red satin Inis mini

collection also included a chiffon.

lit ><i length, bathing sun covet and a

skinny strapped dress, deep v, empire

wasted dress, sure to make whoever

wears u look as light as air

I his was followed by a bold

orange set featuring three dresses

ranging from short to long and

BM in between I he short and

sexy orange number was embel-

lished with bronze circles along

the neckline, traveled down the

ma * »

Nicole Farhi uses spring style*

in her line.

center, and double as a wide belt

at the waist, not to mention being

paired with strappy stilettos of

the same hue.

Another white collection immedi-

ately succeeded this time chiffon and

flowing away from the body, embel-

lished with metallic, mirror-like squares

at the ribs or Uip of the dresses Her

runway show finished with a sexy deep

olive dress, fn tor a night on the town

adorned lop to botuan with the previ-

ously mentioned cirefes providing not

only an ama/ing texture, but a light

catching color that makes the dress

sparkle and will surely to turn heads.

Rehetca Huhin can he reached at

rhahin a student uhuim edu

Emma Litvetyen can he reached

at eli/wrg a student umass edu

Classical plays for older crowd
§| Dust Hsiiiiv n\

I s I ISO*

I ( IS \St,l I I s Ihe audience tor live classical

music, theater and dance is. like, dying 0MO1
They're sitting in the dark concert hall or the-

ater, aging so fast that their gray hair will be white

by intermission And someday soon, the last of the

bunch will keel over, done in b> the cttort ol selling

"Brava 1 " at a plus-si/ed soprano

Although performing-arts professionals don't

envision the problem in such drastic terms, it's gen-

erally accepted that the audience lor live performing

arts is aging at an alarming rate and. to paraphrase

Ihe prehistoric rock hand I ed /eppclin. soon to bus

a stairway to heaven

But the "graying audience theory bears examin-

ing And many pertorming-arts professionals offer

compelling reasons whs testing an obituary tor live

performing arts may he highly premature

Deborah Borda. president ol I M Angeles

Philharmonic Xsxociauun. has heard the alarms for

decades

"When I first started in the business thev said.

"The audience is going to be alt old people."* says

Borda. who was formerly executive director of New

York Philharmonic and held leadership positions

with orchestras in San Francisco, Detroit and St

Paul. Minn
"But if you look at the statistics kept by the

American Symphony Orchestra league, you'll

see that concert attendance is up throughout the

I nited States \nd if you look at Ihe I os \ngeles

Philharmonic at wall Disney < .wieerl Hall, we're

averaging 92 percent attendance
"

Borda has more reason to be thinking about

youth than most Ihe Philharmonic recently hired

Venezuelan wunderkind Oustavo Dudamcl. 27. to

take over as music director m 2009 replacing

year-old r xa-Pekka Salonen

But who is in that growing audience at American

orchestra halls

Quite a few gray -haired folks, according to the

National I ndowment for ihe WU
Sunil Iyengar, the endowment s director nj

research, reports that in I s»K2. the average age

ol those attending a classical music performance

was 4(1. in 2<M)2. il was i'i \ similar increase has

occurred in audiences lor plays and musicals, ballet

and jazz concerts

True. Iyengar adds, the median age ol the general

population is creeping up as well It was 40 in l
uK2

and had reached 4j by 2083 Still, that average is not

increasing as fast as the age of the performing arts

audience

"You are not seeing a one-to-one ratio." Iyengar

says T sen in ia//. that typically has the lowest

median audience age of all the art forms in I9H2.

the median age was 2S, and in 2002 n MM 41
"

I sen so. representatives of arts organizations

offer compelling reasons whs seeing gray hair in the

audience is nothing new and not necessarily a cause

for panic, because there has always been "new gray"

waiting in the wings to replace the old

"A colleague ol nunc- says the audience isn't

gray in v' M always heen gray," says leresa I yring.

executive director ol I hcatrc Communications

(iroup. a national service organization (or American

nonprofii theaters

Marc Scorca. president and chief executive of

Opera America, a nonprofit service organization,

grumbles thai arts |ourn.ilisis who pontificate about

the graying audience see more gray hair because

they've been given the most expensive seats, the ones

young adults can't afford

"I always encourage photographers and writers to

go upstairs and see who's there " Scorca says.

Scorca cites two reasons tor a noticeable lack of

young adults in all seats ticket prices can be steep

- and even if ihey have the money, young people

often don't have the time People in their 20s. he

says, are late-night cfubbinf « "it on ski weekends.

The question lor them is seldom. "Dude, wherc's my

•Carmen'.'"

Also, people in then Kh may he consumed with

toddlers and careers Highbrow entertainment doesn't

get on the agenda "until someone . gets to be in their

mid-40s. when the kids an old enough to leave on their

own and the knees won't tike the skiing and they want

to be home by 1 1 o'clock at night Scorca says.

Pertorming-arts organizations need patrons who

have the time and wherewithal to commit n> sub-

scription packages instead of the last-minute single-

ticket purchases favored by younger audiciu

"It's more expensive to sell single tickets.'

says John Tavenner. director ol marketing for I os

Angeles Opera, because finding single-ticket buyers

often involves display ads or radio or I \ promotion

instead of mailing or telemarketing to the usual

subscription base.

Susan Mcdak. managing director ol Berkeley

Repertory Theatre, says that 20 years ago. busy

parents were 20 to 40 years old Now that group is

age 30 to 50 - suggesting thai those who arc "too

young" to have time for live pcrlormance are no

spring chickens themselves

Medak's theater can boast success in attract

ing the youth audience for the last several years,

20 percent of Berkeley Rep s smglctickct buyers

have been under 10 But being older, she says, can

deepen the theater experience

"V. hile pop music and I \ is really geared toward

a specific generational moment, in theater, the older

vou get. the more points of entry you have to the

material." she says "You have more life experici

and. frankly, more history of seeing other work that

gives you a larger context
"

Medak's comment raises a notion that is less eas-

ily quantifiable than the age of the performing

audience Could part of the reason lor the graying

audience be that tastes change with age

"

Jesse Rosen, executive vice president of the

league of American Orchestras, recalls a conver-

sation he had with Salonen about the "lite cycle

phenomenon" that tends to affect attendance at live

performances

"He used a wine analogy, that when you're in

college you drink Thundcrhird at %2 a bottle, then

you move up to Ciallo. and when you are 40 or Mi

you're ready for a nice Bordeaux." Rosen says

Ihcre could be scientific basis to such thinking,

speculates I mversity ol Southern California m
professor Bryan R Simms

Although he disagrees with the idea that taste

in the arts changes or "improves" with age. he says

listening to classical music calls lor a higher level

of concentration than listening to pop

"Maybe a readiness to concentrate on music, or on

anything else, increases with age. hence a suscepti-

bility to the classics." Simms says

But lavenner insists that it's overly optimistic"

to expect that people will develop an interest in the

performing arts simply as a function ol age early

exposure is still required

"I think the bulk of the audience is not going

to appear magically like that, which is why per-

lorming-arts organizations spend so much of their

resources and time on education and community

outreach." he says.

That suggests that the real challenge of aging

audiences may be noi that they die, but that they

require specific marketing strategies Audience

development. Tavenner says, is not limited to the

young
"We're thrilled to be hip to Mi-y ear-olds." he

says.

Rosen says that as the world presents more enter-

tainment options, performing-arts organizations must

struggle to appeal to audiences of every age

'With so many more avenues and opportunities

tor people to spend their leisure time that are a lot

easier than getting up and going to a concert, we

can't simply keep doing what we've been doing in

ihe past." he says.

"I here's an apocryphal story about the Boston

Symphony that up until the 1960s, they would send

out a letter listing their repertoire and. based on

that, they sold out their scries that was all that was

necessary," Rosen says. "But we did some research

five or six years ago about audience motivation that

showed that today people come to a concert to he

moved in some spiritual sense
"

lor both the young and Ihe "new gray." Rosen

says, the concert experience now has to be about

something besides the music

"They are also looking for something thai is

very human and personal thai connects with them."

Rosen says. "Being moved emotionally and spiritu-

ally, the experience of being touched by live perfor-

mance those are the messages
"

By Gton- BoucHtK
1 I i A V.I I is IlslkS

HOLLYWOOD The crea-

ture creators at Stan Winston

Studio specialize in Hollywood

miracles they brought dino-

saurs to life for "Jurassic Park"

and turned metal men into movie

history with "Iron Man" and

"Ihe Terminator" but their

next trick will be their toughest.

The illustrious special effects

shop will try to hold onto its

history even as it sheds its late

founder's name and abandons

his storied workshop.

Stan Winston, the four-time

Oscar winner, died in June at age

62 after a seven-year battle with

cancer. He was universally eulo-

gized as one of the true wizards

of Hollywood.

"Ihe entertainment industry

has lost a genius," California

(m.v Arnold Schwarzenegger

said at the time, "and I lost

one of my best friends." Steven

Spielberg and James Cameron
spoke at the funeral, and across

Hollywood there was reflection

on what made Winston and his

shop so special. "He came to spe-

cial e fleets from a background of

acting, which informed every-

thing." director Jon lavreau

said It was always about per-

formance, not just puppetry."

Winston became a brand

name in Hollywood decades ago

Ihe won his first Lmmy in 1973)

and his namesake studio became

an industry landmark with its

collection of aliens, robots and

magical beastics But now. just

months after his death, neither

Winston's name nor that work-

shop will be part of the day-to-

day life ol ihe company he left

behind All the latex masks and

robotic critters have been crated

up Of already moved to a new

facility that is more modern but

also t.u less charming

Stan Winston Studio will also

give up the ghost, the compa-

ny name is changing to I egacy

I Itecls. which is somewhat iron

ic tor a company pushing away

so much of its history

I he real treasure of thc

pany. though, is its talent, not its

heirlooms I hat's the main reason

behind the name change John

Rosengrant. who started working

with Winston on the set ot "Ihe

lerminator < IfM), said that he

and the three other partners who
would lead the company forward

all valued the studio's towering

tradition but they had decided it

would be best to take a step out

of its considerable shadow.

"This was not an easy deci-

sion," Rosengrant said. "When
Stan died, we lost a friend, a

mentor, a teacher, an inspiration

the whole gamut. Everything

he did and everything he rep-

resented, it's ingrained in us. It

would be hard to do anything but

the Stan way.'

In the days after Winston's

death, the announced intention

was to rename the company the

Winston Effects Group. But after

weighing that idea, the partners

informed the Winston family

that they would go in a different

direction. "We did receive the

blessing of his widow, Karen,

but I'm sure there was mixed

emotions for the family. I know

there was mixed emotions for

us."

It's a delicate dance when a

Hollywood company lives on

after its namesake founder dies,

especially if that founder hap-

pened to be an icon. It's com-

mon for companies to keep the

leader's prestigious name, hence

the Walt Disney Co.. Warner

Bros Entertainment and in an

especially good parallel Ihe

Jim Henson Co., founded by a

master artisan of singular imagi-

nation.

All of this went through the

minds of Rosengrant and the

other three Legacy partners

Shane Mahan (who also began

working with Winston on the

first "Terminator" set). Lindsay

MacGowan (a Brit who was

hired while Winston was work

ing in England on the 1986 film

"Aliens") and Alan Scott (who

came in during the "lerminator

2" production and now leads the

shop's escalating effort in I

V

commercials, of which it made

more than 100 last yean
"He was turning over the

reins to us during AT' and

Jurassic Park III.' ~ Rosengrant

said, referring to two 2001 films

involving Winston's close friend

Spielberg "Stan was on the set

for A I
' but he really turned

over a lot of the duties at that

point to the people here He was

passing the torch to us He was

very supportive of people find-

ing their own successes here*, and

really, he will always be pari ol

anything we do. When we gel a

new project, a new challenge,

we all look at it through Stan's

eyes."

That led to great success on

"Iron Man," a triumphant mesh

ing of practical and ( (il etlects

Winston was "in the room dur-

ing key moments and for key

decisions," according to directoi

Favrcau. but a Mahan- led team

did most of the heavy lifting.

Lavreau has worked repeated

ly with Winston, both the man

and his studio, and he said th.it

Legacy will continue to have his

confidence. "I have no reset v

a

tions at all. We know them and

they know us. and their work is

top-notch
."

The last two major American

movies that will have Winston

Studios listed in the credits will

be "lerminator Salvation" and

then the Cameion-diiccied ; D
film "Avatar." which is lining

considering the importance ol

both the killer-robot franchise

and its original director in the

career ol the late wizard
"

I hal," Rosengrant said, 'w ill

be a bittersweet tliniv; lot | lot

of people" Ihe tVhnton name

will also appear on a lictman

film called "Pandoruin " Alter

that, the legacy era officially

begins (as far as movies arc

concerned I with the Bollywood

production "Robot" and then,

it things go as expected, with

"Iron Man 2 in 2010 I ^
is doing siime early design work

for a planned movie lot drccn

Lantern." ihe IX < ouues stun

actcr. and its contributions to

•drey s \natomy" hint at a push

into television series work

Work in Hollywood is based

on "delivering on wh.it

promise and reputation leaf

relationships. Rosengrani said

I hat s very true, which i

the leaders at I egacy are still

fretting about trading Iheil

lor their tulurc "(Mahan

I

talking to James Cameron and he

told him about the name cl<

Jim though! about it and then hf

said that it was ihe right thing

lo do. you know, thai it was

tine Nou got to undi

and Stan were very, vers

friends, so that meant a lot la us

Really, we were all breath

sigh ol reltel
"

Stan Winston. rTM>xic monster creator, died in June. Winston formulate

I'rrdator for Tn-dalor." and Stevtn Spielhrrg's dinosaurs lor "Jurassic Park

J ttv .rvatiir ' « mlm

Like the Arts section?

Check out the Daily Collegian Arts & Living Blog!

allaccessarts.blogspot.com

4-6 PM Student Picks on View in Cunningham Center

*s2>

pJL

second FRIDAYS
s rati art sapsTtefK* lot all sjet

OCTOBER 10 4-8:30 PM
FREE ADMISSION!

ALL GALLERIES OPEN

MUSEUM SHOP OPEN

Are you into Art? Film? Photography? or Theatre?

Then Write for ARTS A LIVTNO!

am^dailycollegian.com

Turt Sat KM. Sun 12-4

Second Friday October 10

10-8 » (4-8 »HWF)
Cloved Mondays and man* hokdayi

413 589 2760

AttVonjtg rCjITTHAMrTgjsl

4-* PM Second Friday Fun'

Hands-on Bauhaus inspired prefect

(ages 4* with adult)

6 PM Art Historian on Art

Dr. Karen Koehler

Bauhius Mode* and Modernities

Stoddard Hall. Smith College

(Elm Street, across from Museum)

7*30 PM Recaption

FEATURING

bouhou/ modetn
September 26 - December 7. 2008

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
BART
fcMOSftIM SHI 'I

iMM#
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UMass sweeps UConn, Holy
Cross in final fall ball series

Senior Hr.uulut HaUchmili r vsill anchor a strung pin hint: "latf for I Mass mvi udr Iri.liMi.m V.t.r

Pl.'urJi is ilw- ni-v»r»l addition to ihr Minuiruonu n's pucfting %latf and was impriiivt in tall hall.

Charlotte wins first three in

A- 10 play, led by junior Beam

BY JtKKRfcY R. I.ARNAHD
i uai >n

In preparation of defending its

Atlantic lOtille. the Massachusetts

softball learn just concluded its

fall ball schedule with four games

over the weekend

Ihe Minutewomen took all

tour games, two against Hoi)

( ross on Saturdav and two against

( onneciicut on Sundav and

learned a lot about

their team, accord-

ing to I Mass coach

I lame Sortino

"Il was great because we could

see how our pitching slacked up

alter the summer and the wort

that the) did." Sortino said

Sortino «.i Iiapps with the

vvav her pitchers per formed dur-

ing the fall ball schedule (nil still

knew there were things thev could

improve on over the winter

As lor ihe team's ace. Hrandice

Halsehmitcr. Sortino teeU she needs

to utilize her s lunge up more

"It's become vciv ver> deccp-

livc and she has got !•• |f| that

moving pitch going down."
Sortino said "I think her rise ball

did reallv well .is .veil
"

With Bailc) Sanders. Sortino

beta over the winter she needs to

improve on her rise hall Sortino

wants the junior to j-el a little more

break on the ball, get it lo break

I'irmer. and thefl leels Sander

be more effective

Ihe newest addition to the

pitching slat! (reshi

Plouide I .luring ihe

UMass Softball

fall. Ihe freshman must make
adjustment! from plaung in high

school to plaving in college.

"|Plourde| got away with

blowing ihe hall bv had hitu

Sortino said "Hitters have bet-

ter eves | at the college level
J.

so

she has got to be able lo locate

her pitches and get them to spin a

little bit better"

New Faces
Scanning the rosier for the

Minutewomen there

are some new names

that people may not

recognize I he 2009

rottei has sis Ireshman. all of

which impress Sortino

I'lourde is a recent addition

to the pitching staff arid Sortino

sees her as a "mainstav" on the

stall Not onlv will I'lourde help

out Halsehmitcr and Sanders Ofl

the pitching staff, but she can also

toiuribule to the team oltensivclv

I aw iiv I'almieri and K v I lie

M.uill have plaved great defen-

sive!) at second hase and short-

stop, respeciivclv Palmien has

also done well at the plate and

scored runs hitting from the ninth

spot

Iwo other new faces that will

be presences in the outfield will be

loidan Beam and Stephanie Mis

Sortino called Storm a "stud" and

a strong placer She also .

merited on Mix's speed Moth will

i>ig part of a great delensive

outfield the Vlinulewomcn will

"I his is the best outfield on a

I Mass learn I've ever o. ashed.

the greatest outfield I've ever

had," Sortino said "I feel really

i about it
"

I astlv. one Ireshman who may
have impressed her coach the

most during fall ball was Katie

Hettencourt

Betancourt must have hit WKI

tor us this fall. I can remember her

Licriing out just once." Sortino said

NEW STYLE OF OFFENSE
Where the Minutewomer?

depended a lot on power last >eax

to produce runs, they mav have a

vers different approach when it

comes to next season

"I think offensive!) we're

going to have the opportunity

this vear to manufacture runs,

which last year we had lo kind ot

depend on the long ball and extra

hase hi!s." S.irtino said "I think

we have a little more capability

•Mcnsivch and definitely more

^peed."

last season I Mass hit H7
extra base hits as they won the \-

10 title, including 42 home runs

team (he Minutewomen had

a 451 slugging percent .

I Mass was 40-oM I in stolen

last year hul look lor them

kg attempt more stolen hases this

^ear with its new tound speed

line of the threats n the '

next spring lor the Minutewomen
will he M

"|Mix has| incredihle speed,

wait till we turn hei

Sortino said "I'm h* .

ward to that
"

i /f I ornarULuri ht- k

at liarnardti 1.U1.

Hy Jxy Avst- H

•-l»XT

Ha«.k -lo-bnci Atlantic 10 women's soccer son

fcrcncc champions. ( harloiie. have started off

conference play firing on all cylinders

\ller two consecutive loses, in which they

were shutout against No 16 V«ake forest iK-t.

ilantH. t oast ( onferencci and held I

against Virginia lech (6-4-2. 1-1-2 At ( i.

the 4°ers have v»on their first three

conference matchups In those three

games, they arc averaging over five

goals per game ( harlottc looks to

sonimuc its hot streak when it ho

I, ol-; Vim this, I nday
\ tier recording her first career bat-trick.

(harlottc « 7- s- 1 . *-0 Mlanlic KM junior mid-

fielder, liailcy Beam, led the 49ers to victory

against Si Honasenture (6-6. |>3 A-10) and La
Salic fS-S-Z 1-2-1 A-IOf Last week she was
named la 84MCOT Hu//\ National Mile leant of

the 1 earned A- 10 Player of ihe Week
honors, another first in her career

n was named to Soccer Buzz's National

I hie learn ol ihe Vteek last season as well after

being named M\ P ol the A- 10 Tournament
( harlotte freshman forward. (Hit Bernard, was

named Vlu Rookie ol ihe V»eek for the second

lime this season, continuing the 4Vcrs° streak ol

having a player receive ihe honor each of ihe last

three weeks
Iter nard stored a goal and added an assist in a

win acainst Sainl I ouis l^t-t, 12 AI0| She has

tallied a iota! ol I J points on Ihe season, tying her

!<>r lourlh in the conference

A-10 Soccer

4J-W

Richmond off to best stapit even
I hough lied lor second in Ihe conference with

II. » I -li Villi. Richmond has

the bcsl overall record in Ihe A-I0 Ihe Spiders

i^-2-l. *-l A-I0| have gotten oil to their best

start in school history after shutting out I Mass.

I-0. recording iheir third consecutive victory

Richmond improved their perlcct record to

home
The Spiders travel to Pillsbuigh this tnday

to face DueiucsiK (4-1-1. 2-1-1 \ HH. which has

won two ol its last three gan

Dayton on the rise

Dayton has quietly climbed up Ihe conference

after starting the season with a sub-par ret

IhcH I 2-0-I \ Hi. delensc has been

the reason lor the turnaround in their

last five games, holding opponents

to a total of iw<> score , posting a

record ol 4 0-

I

(JRI ANO XAVIER'S STRUGGLE
•*••> n4 s had • disappointing season as

they sit at Ihe bottom ol the conlercncc Ihe

Musketeers i I
-•»

| n : | \-l0i have had no

offense to speak ol and hase but outs in

half ol iheir total games
Ihe same can be said ol Rhode Island

which has heen shut out in its last lour games fhe

Rams' I4-B-I. 0-4 A-lo» chances at winning the

conference now seem bleak after a promising

Rhode Island hosts Dayton this I i

to get back to iheir winning «

NCAA Woman of the Year
Recently graduated ( harloiie

l.indsey O/imek i2oo4 .ir, is one ol the >o candidates

tor the 200* M \ \ woman ol ihe Year award I he

three-lime \ I ft (inference selection remains on the

list after the original was narrowed down Irom I «•• to

just 10 from each division il II. Ill i

Uztmek led (harlottc to the 2imi" \ lo title

in her senior year, well-warranting her the honor

of possibly receiving this prestigious award Ihe

\( \ \ i ommiltee on Women's Athletics will

choose a national winner Irom among nine

ists. three from each division, announced next

month
/.ji ' .i A* re*, hi d idea*

uma>\ edu Hi |IJ.<. rlir i« in d lof lourlh in point* lot Rh.slr Uland I h. •

the Ranis and h.<» li id an assist.

Interested in writing for sports?

Contact Eli Rosenswaike at

sporfs@dailycollegian.com

Alabama holds off Kentucky
Hi 1 iKltM* "HI

ilh ^du'artmuccum

Wednesday, October 1 5 • 5:30 pm
Amherst Room, 10th Floor, Campus Center

The Essentials of Etiquette
Enjoy a multi-course meal and socialize with

UMass Amherst students and alumni as our etiquette

professional shares the basics ofproper dining

etiquette and how to make a great first impression.

Enter to win a $25 UStor* gift card.

Seniors tan also enter to win a $ 1 ,000 cash prize from Liberty Mutual 1

Drawing to be held ol Commencement Ball on May 21, 2009

$10.00 per student

Register online at UMassAlumni.com/studonte

ner is sponsored bv the 'student Alumni Amoi

c/

Y//r/,,/r/////r/#//mm»mvmmmimmi*m <itMminmmmm \**

II S( M uiisv Ala

M.ibama jumped out to M carlv

14 point first quarter lead but had

lo l"i(thl lo hang onto ,i I~-I4 win

oser kentuckv S.iim,

"I his is the first opportunity

tor our learn to actuallv plav alter

thev have heen recognized on the

national level, and that s ,i ditler-

enl kind ol psvcholoitic.il man-

agement M handle success.'' head

coach Sick S.ib.in s.mJ -| would

sax we didn't handle il exlremelv

well tod.

i

Ihe Crimson lide came into

the game ranked \o 2. the high-

est ranking the learn has reached

since 199.1 kentuckv came in

undefeated hul had vet to really

pla> a formidable opponent

Alabama got on the board first

when Cilen ( oftce blew past the

entire Wildcats defense lor a 7X-

vard touchdown run lo give the

lide BR e.irlv 7-0 lead It was

i "lice's fifth touchdown on ihe

vear and his second from ovei

yards on ihe season

"I only had to make one cut to

get up the field, and evervbodv

blocked for me who was supposed

to block, so it was prcttv casv.'

Coffee said

I ater in ihe first, kentuckv

quarterback Mike llaillinedroppcd

hack on third and long, and under

pressure, the ball slipped out ol his

hands Rolando Met lain picked it

up al the tour sard U

in for a touchdown

**l saw the quarterback cock

back, and the ball slipped out ol

his h
i

ui treaoi tnM I

lit the hall in mv hands, hut

I hohblcil it ; id I hen

| Rolando |
snatched il out of mv

hands and scored It am
i his pari

'

Mabam.i stopped kentuckv on

their nest drive H get Ihe hall

• and was liHiking to put the

game awav when t ollce lumhlcd

Ihe ball al the Wildcats lb v ard

line

Ihe drive turned out to be the

last scoring threat lor cither team

in Ihe remainder of the first hall

UobfOM went into the hrcak

with a 14-n lead as thc> domi-

nated kentucks on the stat sheet

Ihe lide had 2" sards , n the

first half while the Wildcats fin-

ished with onls Ml. but missed red

zone opportunities kept the .

c lose

It was more M the same m
Ihe second hall as neither offenM

could net anv thine, gome I lie lust

seven drives of the third qu.uur

resulted in cither a three -and-oul

nirnovcr

I inallv, with the crowd losing

interest, kentuckv made two big

plavs to gel in the end /one and

cut the lead in hall

I roin his own 17, llartline

tound running hack Derek I odtc

on a slip screen that I ockc took

down the middle of the field for

M yards kentuckv ran almost the

. pl.iv t.. I 1 •

on ihe next plas. and I ><

2<> vards to the hou

Mier kentuckv got the hall

hack, the lide needed ,i big plas

Kiev got il Irom cornerback

k.irecm Jackson, who lumped up

I. •. cptcd J hall underthr

bv llartline

"I split the zone like I

supposed to, and I picked Ihe ball

l.ukson said "It was a hie

turnaround tor us h brought thc

momentum hack because we had

lusi turned the ball over
"

I rom there. Alabama went

h.uk to it- strength running the

looihall ( oflee ran the ball five

straight limes lor '6 sards and

picked up a pair of tlrst downs

I he drive stalled when gJSSfM

hack John Parker Wilson scram-

bled and came up iust shon of the

first down on third-and- s
I eigh

liffin came on to attempt a field

hut he missed his second

kick of the game to keep it I one-

possession game
\lahama got the ball back with

about 10 minutes to go in the

game, and thev went right hack

to their horse, with ( oflee run-

ning right through a worn down
kentuckv defense

After a scries of short runs, the

liinioi finallv broke one to the out

side He toot oil down the sideline,

but when he was tackled. Ihe ball

popped out kentuckv couldn't find

Ihe handle on the hall before it went

out ot hounds, and Alabama caught

a break, keeping possession

bu! could the goal

ind had to settle tor another

field goal M rtarrtl) the

lidi | ru minutes M ihe

ch>ci I eigh I

made th! put the

.

remain unde-

leted

I | imt

as he rushed lor on

2
s1 carries It was the islh

rushing sards in .i I an

i rue

shaun Mexander gained •'! vards

afstosl l si m i<»c)h

Despite the carter da> bv

Fee. he was asore concerned

about the two tumbles he had deep

in Kentuckv territory

"Ihe fumhles come M mind

first. said "When you

fumble the ball, you aflect your

whole team, especially when Ihey

he hall hack Ihe 211 yards

aside. I've got 10 work on Ihe

fumbles
"

Alabama ucts I much -needed

rest with a bye week this week

"I think once you play six

games, physically, emotional-

ly and mentally, you re p'aycrs

are probably tired." Sahan said

"I here are plenty ot things we
need 10 work on in this hye week

10 improve our team, hul I also

think our team needs some rest

right now
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UM set to face 2008

College Cup winner

I In Mniutimtn hi«m . onliniu > plav on SuiiiTiv (Kt. 12 aajaJaMI RlioJt Island. K>r l'Ma« l<> makr ihr Atlantic 10 Tournamrnt. the

(MM** yc.il eomlag into tin- HUM, ii mu»l win six i>t its ninr iiinttn-nir (jamr*.

Offense sharp in win
UMass dominates play

asainst New Brunswick

M SOCEER from page 10

Koch mentioned that one of

the keys for the Minutemen to

have success is to not allow any

goals in the first IS minutes. If

UMass can survive the initial

flurry of the Demon Deacons, the

Minutemen will give themselves

a chance to pull of an upset.

"The main thing is we have

to prevent storing in the first 15

minutes," Koch said "They have

scored a number of goals early

against other teams. If we can

weather the storm, so to speak, it

will be a good game."

As usual, the Minutemen
defense vtill be anchored b>

senior ( hris Brown, who has

started evciv possible game in

his career (71 straight starts),

and has been the backbone of

the defense all season It will be

his tesponsibilit) to insure that

the defense plays aggressive and

keeps as much pressure as pos-

sible on V^ake I orest

( >ne ol VXake I orcst's major

strengths is team speed. I he\

are vcidelv recogni/ed as having

some of the fastest players in

collegiate soccer and vers good

at maintaining control ol the ball

while moving at full speed I he

Minutemen must not give them

room to run

"| We have] to take space awa>

from them, we cant slow down

If we can take away the space

they want to run into, then they

won't be as fast," Koch said.

Wake Forest averages nearly

18 shots per game and more

than half their shots are on net

Even if the Minutemen defense

has an exceptionally good day.

it's likely that senior goalkeeper

/ack Simmons will have a buss

night.

He is considered one ol the

top goalkeepers in the nation and

he will be given the unenviable

task of being I Mass' last line

of defense against the Demon
Deacons However. Koch did

mention there is an upside to

Simmons facing a lot or shots

"All goalkeepers, the more-

action they get, the more thes're

in the game, so that's a positive.'

Koch said

II the Minutemen are to pull

oil the upset, it will be their

defense that gives them the

chance

ScaM h'tldman MN hi. WkW
al 'ti'ldmana sludrnl umtiw edu

B> MlllxsA Tt KriMN

Tht* Massachusetts hockey team started out its first

weekend ol tormaJ pr.it tie e with a !>-<) win against Sew

Bnms
I be Minutemen began the garrne a little out ol synt

a> New Brunswick controlled plav tot most ol the first

period when I Mass got hack into the poowi xA pl-ivinc.

senior \le\ Berry scotvd I" mm nids into the

tirsl period I Mj« then picked up the puce ami domiruU.it

I he otlense continued to succeed, scoring three g<

the sexond period and added two talhe

the third

We were a link- on our heels in the first

Mass coach Don (. ahoon

said "I thought |Ncw Brunswick! realk carried the play

They had real good stick skills and they skated fairly well.

they just didn't skate with us tor the enure Ml minutes
"

In the exhibition game, the Minutemen showed their

ipeed, ability hi get k-osc pucks and their capabihts of

trartsilK-ning the puck Ihc Minutemen still hate things to

work <m. despite outplaying their opponent

re wen: certain aspects of the game - situate wis in

tltc game - that we didn't read very readily, that we didn't

react U> of respond to. wnich would he a natural thing at this

nd
Special Teams
The Minutemen MMi their goals using

leamv an impressive statist* for a team that hega

practices that day

( ahoim was surprised with his team's power play and

how they moved the puck around successfully m the often

sivc /one with clunk passes and speed, the power-play

lines sowed four of the team's six goals

"Our power pias and penalty kill was up to pat

capuin ( or) (>iin\ said "That was g.

I Maw' fiflh goal came when Von ( niwdcr sowed
.to iIk M,-ton>l ncriotl wh< i man down

UMass Hockey

I lie penaltv kill was successful in not alkiwmg a goal, hut

( ahoon still considers that a weakness

penalts kill) is one of the areas where M
hnike di>wn a little hit. situation wise VAe haven't spent

' time on killing penalties in the little ice |time|

that we've had." ( ahoon said "Ue've got a lot to work

on in that ar,

I ahoon used veterans to execute the penalty kill,

besides ireshmen defenders Michael Marcou and Matt

Irwin I sing the veterans was in the Minutemen's tavnr

hcvotisc thev used what thev learned in previous vears to

limit the number >! chances tor Sew Brunswiek despite

hemg limited in practice

GOALTENOERS
HMJaaj two rc-tuminggtiahcnders this season continues

to belief n I Mass Sophomore Paul Dainton and lunior Dan

i split time in goal on Saturdav

'|Vse'vc| got two good guahendcrs

right now. and that's a great place to he

Ihey both made good saves at critical

points in the game that really helped us

out," C ahoon said

Dainton started the game and was credited with the win

after playing M 24. while Meyers was in goal for :«< M
Dainton tated 12 shots and Meyers slopped nine

"Ihev both push each other in practice each day and

thes are getting better everyday." (Ami said

Dominant line

Ihc forward line of left wing Berry, center Quirk and

si iphomt*c right wing James Marcou combined speed and

skill to sciire three ot I Mass' goals.

ihc chemistry between the three forwards is evident

as thev worked together in Saturday's game I he forward

I iik hegan playing together last year and their experience

ng together has carried over to this season.

iust about knowing each other I think that helps

a kit once you know who you are playing with and their

tendencies and all thai." Quirk said

The Mmutcmcn take the ice agam this weekend at

the Ice Breaker tournament in Boston Ihey will face off

against Michigan State on tnday and Sonh Dakota on

Saturday

irtinm k/w he rvmhnJ of mlwti>

The Manarhiami- haa*W| letaa

Brun«wick. I Mam' powf r plav hr»

won ii. Iir»i rxlobiiion ear

- •! the Irani', fivr

ot ll,

JMU runs over Hofstra, URI
defeats Brown after loss to BC

QliarlltrrMrV Chris Whitmv has bceti » dvn.inni -.Hi mm\. nSlWM for No. u Villanma. The Miphnmor.

has rlir.mii for three touchdowns »nd ran for another thre*.

B> KM I I'HIUKI

number one learn in the I ootball

( hampionship Subdivision ill Si.

James Madison routed llolstra rhis

• end. sfvii I or the fourth week

in a row, JMI quarterback K

I anders rushed (or osci I'm vards

and lollected four imiehdowns

Ihe Dukes (S-l, M < ..l.mial

Xthletiv \~soei.itmni continued

their nnnp bv running the ball down
the opposition's

throat, but the Dukes

also Inund suttess

thri null the air this

week l\11 s eight eomplete passes

accounted for **f> vards but three

were caught for touchdowns Ihe

Dukes totaled J?5 ollensivc vards

At the other end of the field.

Hofstra failed to cope with the

superior JMI defense I sen though

the Pride s i2-V l-l ( AAi offense

possessed the hall tor ncarlv eight

minutes longer than the Dukes, thev

timid not seem to find a leak

Hofstra onlv made I -of- 1 5 third-

down conversions and missed a

held goal in their only trip to the

red /one The Pude totaled I9J

v.inls and threw two interceptions,

with one being returned tor a louth

down
James Madison will now travel

this weekend to pi. iv So J Richmond

(4-2. 2-1 ( AAi. while Hofstra trav-

els to plav Bucknell < 1- 1 >

Rhode Island rebounds
loilowing an unforgiving pcr-

formance against So II Boston

( ollegc. Rhode Island boiuued

hack. 17-1 |, over Brown, to ^et its

setoml win of the season Ihe hig

CAA Football

I this win was l Rl quarterback

Hero N passing

v.irds and a career-high five touch-

downs this week. ( assids earned

his first ('AA Fool hall Offensive

c Vseck award

But the Rams' offense was the

secondary c fleet of the impressive

tafansise performance V»ith 2 ot

4 turnovers turning into offensise

touchdowns, the defense set up

Rhode Island for multiple oppor-

tunities to store Ihe Rams' special

teams also proved a challenge for

t-.vvn (2-1 i.

as the Bears missed

both of their held

goal attempts, one of

which was blocked

I Rl will now prep itself to host

lowson(2-4. 0-2 ( \ A ) in a confer-

ence game this weekend
Richmond woes defense
So is Richmond's defense per-

formed once again this week as

it downed the Virginia Military

Institute, Vi-16 Although VMI (2-

') rushed tor M7 vards. its pass-

ing game failed against the Spiders

defense, as the Kcydets did not

complete a single pass and threw

an interception Richmond

converted two turn' ich

downs

Ihe Richmond otfen,.

advantage ot the weaker \ Ml

defense aid claimed 411 total vards

with five rushing touchdowns I Ik

Spiders also would score >
swercd points in the second I

Richmond look> to plav la

Madison this weekend

Wildcats sneeks bv Tribe

Although VAilham A

freshman Jonathan dnnies earaad

both the ( \ \ I onthall Sp

Teams Plater of the Week as well

as the ( AA football Rookie of the

vAeek. his performance wouldn't he

enough to boost the Inbc to a vie

torv Villanova won, 1X-2X. with I

strong offensive performance in the

first half, but put up just a field goal

in the second half

William & Mary's next game
will be against undefeated Sew
Hampshire (5-0. 1-0 ( A \i on

Saturday and VUaMOVl will travel

to play Rhode Island

Ai/V I'niiki urn h.

kprvtlki a ifMctVfff iiiniin i ,lu

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults SulTcring from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn I HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stafl-to-clicnt ratio in Sew I upland Vse

provide extensive programming in a highlv

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic ssrtortg Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weeklv support groups in West Medford and West Somervilk t all

I mda at 781 1%-! I Hi or visit w-w\v hiurelhilhnii com
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peer pressure

all the cool kids are doing it

ODrmcs

9
daaryojtlogian com

Griddles.
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UOTE OF THE DAY
I thoroughly disapprove of
duels. If a man should challenge
me, I would take him kindly and
forgivingly by the hand and lead
him to a quiet place and kill him.

Mark Twain

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

99

YOU* STAJIO/S IN A FINANCIAL
CK&& MAVt YOU HEAKD Of THE

^ pom»*o tffta*
-y

Blackout Comix b> Coun MiDonali

Cow of Justice b> Jac» Coady and Nic^ Bu«

ACROSS
1 Provide with

weapons
4 Russian ruler

8 Leader of the

Huns
14 Waikiki garland
15 Buckeye State

16 Skulked
1

7

Kind
18 Eternal City

19 Procreates
20 Porters

22 Small round
bread rolls

23 One of

Cleveland's nine

24 Short negligee
28 Tolerated

29 Picture border
30 Himalayan

monarchy
31 Ontario capital

34 Submerged
35 Craze
38 Gives what is

due
40 60s radical

group
4

1

Bauxite and
galena

43 Made misleading

moves

45 Playing marble
47 Affirmative

48 Interior look

52 Sweet, dark
syrup

54 • Leone
55 Zoomed
56 Ragmg
57 Vaudevillian

Tucker
60 Strong wind
61 Make lace

62 Liquefied

63 Tied up
64 Greek letter

65 Butting heads
66 For tear that

67 D C bigwig

DOWN
1 Cover stories

2 Become less

severe
3 Operetta set m
Japan

4 Bullfighter

5 Clipped
6 Purposes
7 Fish eggs
8 Collector's book
9 Hit the hay

1 Locks and
shocks

11 Likable prez''

1

2

Was in charge of

13 Want
21 Mob melee
22 San -flattening

strips

24 Jellybeans for

example
25 Numbered

composition
26 Real estate

27 BPOE word
29 Wealthy
32 Umps od
33 Table scrap
35 Froth

36 Jason s vessel
37 Distribute cards
39 Delta deposit
42 Hidden away
44 Far down
46 Cdugnt s;

49 Shipping cases
50 elaborately

adorned
51 Cane palm
53 Planted at

54 Comic S
56 Speak

irrationally

57 Hot spring

58 Ump s call

59 s pfa

.on

UWW.DAIIYC ( )lll(,l\\.< i i\|

HUNTIN'
WITH

SARAH.

comics@dailycollegian.com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja» 20 Feb. is

Don't allow yourself to be boxed in,

unless you are living in a box, in

which case that's fine.

piSCeS Fta 19 Ma*. 20
Go for a run. It is much more fun when
the police are not m\rt>lved.

aries mm. 21 aj* 19

Learn German, so that you can translate

"dummkopf"

taiirilS An>. 20-Mav 20
Diagram an escape plan from federal

prison, and tape rt to your crotch.

Never know when you'll need it

gemini ma» 21-***. 21

For a good time come meet the
Collegian's business manager - he'll

treat you tenderly

cancer m* 22 *». 22

Dont stop greeting people untf, after shak-

ing your hand, people exdam "Wow, may I

use the restroom?"

leO Jn 23 Aug. 22

The power balance in a relationship is

starting to become an issue; talk about
it in order to maintain control.

Virgo A 23-Sem 22

Dont get cauoht off guard today. Wear
a belt

libra n
Q: Shaq : General Motor
A) Ictw, royota B) Fire Coal

C) John Jack D) Anatocaes Dumb
scorpio ^1

Today will be the first and last time

you ever get thrown out of Big Y for

molesting the produce.

Sagittarius *w. 22-Oa 21

You may be a good Dtck, but you are

certainly a bad Richard.

Capricorn d*< 22 ja* 19

Your idea for a Web site that displays

naked pictures of women is promising.

Give it a good hard look.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

nicsddailycollegian com

aV * * ObbbbI

"1 nur honor, this man murdered my family for a McDonald's hamburger!'

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $1G7hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vc*cemail

Phonetics Lab@lingurst

umassedu

SERVK tS

Condom Break? Get EC.
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

ganctes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated7

Call Diana at 413-592-0540

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica Cancun,
Acaputeo. Bahamas S
Padre. Fbnda Information/

Reservations 1 -800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip, Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

WANTED

Looking for someone plan-

ning to stay in Louisiana

winter-break with a truck

Will pay $500 00 to return

with a trailored car 665-

8736 evenings

FOR RENT

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374^134

SUBMIT

YOUR

CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545 - 3500
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Wake-up call

Junior Hrvan Hoean h*» hrrn shut down hs eganujng delrn.es. » well * the re-a ol tin stagnant t Ma»» oth-rwc.

II. tan. I.««i war's leading «sorer, h*> »i lo record .1 |»>int thi« wamn and Ivas been held i<> nan) eight shoes.

iMtallcreprr Zacfc Simnkin.

Pont. Smmmb 1.04 ana

the I Mw defense will have a

average will opp»»e» \V aki I

tonight when thes tacr No. I Vsj

»hnh jtir«j« 1.6 oak prr game.

Minutemen to face

No. 1 Wake Forest

prepare tor A- 10s

B) Ml llss*. Tl N1IS.IS

Nn matter wh.il happens tonight in the

ichusctls men's soccer team's match

will be great

n (or Atlantic 10 conference plav

lodav is M of the most talked about

games on I \l .1 IchoduU I he teams

are unequally matched, hut the> were ca

playing one another in th. pe I up

( hampionship game Vfcakc laved

in the championship game alter

n hcai UMa advance to the

championship round

I he Demon Deacons 1 Id in arc considered

to Si the nation's hcM team I he defending

KM \ \ champions have won then last 13 mm-
conference games their last 21 home game*

and they hone to extend their unbeaten streak

I
hack, to last scar to |f> pan tonight

"The) possess the hall ser> well. thev 1

bine scr> well and arc a short passing team."

I Mas. coach Sam Koch said "|V\ |

has) great placers, p plcx. vcr\

'nnK stall I hey pla> in a very good

conference, thev are \cr> well supported
"

I his ita**^ the Demon Deacons law

coals, eight coming from senior Marco- Iracv

I he forward has scored ID 'his season

than I Mass has aliogcthct In ihe \tlantic

( onlcren ranked first in

points 1 22) and i> tied for first in gamc-w in-

ning gnals 1 threet

age 3.i goals per game

and their oppor.

allowed seven goals this season, the same

number I Mass has scored

Its top goal keeper, junior Akira I il/gerald.

has allowed five goals in his sxt minu'

seconds placed this season He hac m.i i

.nlh six shutouts Senior /ask Simmons,

notahlv one of the top keepers in the nation,

has held I M <his season

. ing I 04 goal

nine goals against 1 in his 780 »»• this season

Vsake I orc-l routed \ irginia lech in its

precious game. B-2 Virginia lech was the

lourth team that placed in tt I dlcgc

(up lhe game proved thai *

depth in its scoring, ficc plav.

Iracv, sophomore detendef Ike Opara (two

goals, four on the season 1. ium«»r midfielder

\ustin da I u/ 1 three goals on the s»
|

sophomore midfielder ( orben Hone tthree

and eight assists this season I and junior

forward < odv \rnoux (three goals against

Virginia lech, fixe on the season

i

"I think we \c got to play our best game
• t V\akc I orest and Wake I orcst has to

be a little oft. Koch s.ml " I hev arc a fan-

tastic team, but we're going down there to

get a result, we're not going down there to

get beat
"

I Mass is entering the game knowing that

it needs to he on its game Not only do the

Minutemen need to be strong offensi*el>

and make sure they don't make m
defending as an entire team will be crucial for

this game The Minutemen will need an all-

around team performance and to play hard tor

the entire W minutes I hex also need to frus-

trate the Demon Deacons and make it difl

tor them to plas their game

Ihe Maroon and White are excited to

lake on tough competition that will only ben-

efit them as they enter A- 10 plav this coming

weekend

"V.e re also focused on that we continue to

impro I said So matter what hap-

; tonight I
it will be good lor us to play

against that kind <>f competition It's only

going to get us reads for Rhode Island (on

-T'
Ihe Minutemen must finish on their chanc-

es, take shots from critical scoring areas and

plas with the intensity thex had in their game

against Vermont on Sep' '1 has been

working with his team -m crosses and making

sure his offense works together as a team

i%\a Turhnen tun he reached at mtur-

tincn adaiht allegiun t r>m

Defense to be challenged

against Demon Deacons
BtSumi fir

I he S

'

cer team has built its program, its

philosophy and us reputation on

defense tonight the Minutemen

will have to live beyond their

reputation it ihev hope to slow

down defending national cham-

pion Wake I

machine
I he amount of goals that the

undefeated. So I ranked Demon
Deacons iinn-m has scored so

far this season is impressive by

a standards Alter H> games

Wake I orest has scored M goals.

which is an average «»l 1 f> goals

per game In Ihe Demon Deacons

game last Saturday against

V irginia Tech. they scored eight

while not allowing a goal

until the 7M minute in 1 he 1

win By comparison I Mass has

scored seven goals this season

We .e pot m make sure that

we don't make mistakes and

delend reaHy well as a M
I Mass coach Sam Koch

we are going to do a lot of

defending | tonight), no question

about that We will delend a lot

and look for the counter
"

Wake I p two offen-

sive threats are Marcus Iracy and

< orben Bone Tracy is the team's

; option Ihe lorward has

racked up eight goals alongside

six assists, while Bone is an

excellent set-up passer The mid-

fielder has tallied eight a

with three goals However even

if the Minutemen can shut those

two down, the I>emon Deacons

have three other players with

tour or more goals

I Mass has shown a stoul

defence up to this point in the

season It has allowed nine goals

and managed to keep every game
within reach Sot once have Ihe

Minutemen fallen behind by more

than one goal at anv point in the

iurse. the Maroon
and White base not laced an

opponent with Wake 1 orest s

goal-scoring prowess either

Sea M SOCCER or paoa 8 ,

UM successful in exhibition,

bench gets valuable experience

Stuart Amick and the I Mass offense ha* managed just seven goals through eight regular season games. TV
iphomore did, however, tallv a goal in I 'Mass' I victors in .in exhibition game this past weekend.

B> Mr I issx 1 1 HUMS
M-l

The low key. no pressure

scrimmage on Saturday afternoon

proved how Ihe Massachusetts

men s soccer team can play,

although the competition wasn't

as tough as expected

I Mass (2 4-2 1 beat the

Winstar* soccer academy. $•

0. getting goaK Irom various

Minutemen including sophomore

Stuart \mick. junior Bryan llogan

(two goals) and freshman reserve

Jason \ Hlagomc/ (Iwoi

Ihev weren't as good as I

thought they were

going to be. but wc
played really well

too. espcci.illv in

the first hall,'' I Mass coach S.im

Koch said "We played a good

game and they weren't as strong

and couldn't keep up with our

speed "

Increased confidence
I Mass has struggled to score

goals, but in Saturday's scrim-

mage the Minutemen proved dif-

ferently Ihev showed lh:ir abili-

ty to attack as they moved the hall

quickly, made accurate passes.

had good supporting runs and

attacked with numbers

"I think they allowed us to

UMass Soccer

[attack with numbcrs|. and I

think wc also tried to do it."

Koch said

The Minutemen can use

Saturday's scrimmage as a con-

fidence booster and a reminder

that they know how 10 score

However, as Koch reminds his

team, they can't gel too excited

because they are playing a com-

pletely different team on lucsday

in \o I Wake forest and Sunday

in its Atlantic 10 opener against

Rhivde Island

I his season. I Mass has scored

seven goals (not taking into

account the exhibition game Irom

Iheweekendi Sone
of the seven goals

have come Imm
last years returning

leading scorer Bryan llogan. who
is seen as a strategic finisher fot

the Minutemen
In the scrimmage, llogan

reminded his team thai he can score

goals, but needs 10 continue scoring

when it comes to A-lo play

Defensive strength
The Minutemen have worked

on (heir defense since the start

of the season, and it shows, onlv

allowing nine goals against

UMass' back four (typically

senior Chris Brown, junior Stuart

I hompson. junior Dan I cponeand

Ireshman Andrew Hcnshaw j and

goalkeeper senior /ack Simmons

continue to he strong as they hold

teams to one goal leads

-trong defense will be even

more crucial as the Minutemen

travel M Sorth Carolina on

lucsday.

I
We have to] defend really

well as a team Were going to

be doing a lot of defending on

luesday. no question about it

We II defend a lot. looking tor the

counter (attack |.*' Koch said

Reserves show talent

As CMass entered the sec-

ond hall of Saturday's scrimmage

many reserves got a chance to

play, when they normally don't

see many minutes on the field

"I thought the guys that don't

get to play as much got a lot of

time and I'm pleased with the way
those players played," Koch said.

Specificallv villagomc/. who
stood out as he scored two goals

in the second half of the game.

Having a deep roster will

continue lo be beneficial for Ihe

Minutemen as they enter A-IO
plav taking players off the bench

and having confidence in them

when they lake Ihe field allows the

starting lineup time to recharge.

V/e/m<; fiirimrn < tin he reached

at mturtinen a dailycollegian com
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Bill goes to Bush Seymour set to resign
flv Saihi Ikomhuta

Provost t harlena Seymour,

described as thoughtful, generous,

and supportive. In lier collea.

recently announced that she will

be resigning at the end ol this

demic vcar

Seymour and the Department

of the Provost jic responsible

in array ol duties concerning

college deans, department hc.idv

lacullv and stall, the President s

office and main areas ol student

lite Ihe Provost s Olfice works

closely with all nine colleges, the

( ommonwealth ( ollege. the chan-

cellor the lacultv Senate and the

Director ol I ibranes

Seymour's co-worker, A .in. i ate

Provost lor I aculiv Recruitment

and Retention. Andrew I Ural, said

that the Provost < Kficc is "the heart

and soul of the academic enter-

prise'' here ai I Mass

Seymour will leave at the end

ol this academic year \ccording

to the ( hanccllor's OAct, a com-

mittee will he , formed lo lind j

replacement Ihe committee with

be composed of broad reprc

Ma—achiantti

pawing ol a bill

fcjward Krnnedv was instrumental in the

lo help the mentallv ill.

Law to help the mentally ill

Ihe House of Representatives

the Mentally III Offender

Ireatmcni and ' rime Reduction

Reauthorization and Improvement

last vvedncsdav The act will

help provide money to help men-

tails ill individuals

Senators fdward Kennedy and

Peter Domenio introduced the

proposal in MV7 when Senate

Judiciary ( ommitlec < hairman

Patrick I cany, ail original co-spon-

sor with Senator Arlcn Spe

worked to have the Nil approved by

lhe Judiciary Committee in March

I cgivlaiion had been pending in the

Senate since April

The bill authorizes Vso million

in grants to help state and local

goverwnents create or expand men-

tal health courts as well as treat

MM and training programs to help

address the needs of mentallv ill

offndan lo reduce repeal tiffiaiiii.

An additional SI" million is autho-

rized Id leach law enforcement oftV

ean and aajnafe to recognise and

react to situations involving men-

tallv ill individuals

"Senator Kennedy understands

that far loo often individuals are

arrested and subjected to the crimi-

nal justice system when what ihev

really need » treatment and support

to overcome mental illness or wh-
ine disorders His btpar-

bill provides strong federal

for helping local communi-

ties address this crisis and improve

treatment outcomes for mentallv

ill olfendcrs.' said \nthony Colcy.

spokesman lor Senator Kenncdv

ai.* Domenio
lor his leadership on this bill and

on so many other initiatives to

improve our natmn'v mental health

I V<s.~i Charlrrva Srsnvour said the will resign at the end of this aca-

demic year. She h» been at the I niverwrv »in» i ls»T I

latum troin all around campus
"In doing so' the official e-mail

sent out to all students said, "we
not only honor ( harlena. but we
can build an even sironger univer-

sity going lorward
'

Before her yean of commitment to

I Mass. Seymour attended Howard
I niversity and received a bache-

lor s degree m tine art. followed bv

her masters and doctorate de.

in speech and hearing services at

Ihe Ohio State I ruvcrsit)

Seymour also has a long his-

lory with the I niver-oiv ol

Massachusetts She came Ik

1471 ,i> an assistant professor

by IVH ^c was an associate pro-

of a post she held until

In IYK4. she became chair ol the

department ol communication dis-

orders until lf*J In I"*i4. she

served as dean •>! Graduate School

until becoming the interim provost

and vice chancellor Ibf academic

affairs in 2001 After a national

h, Seymour was given the

incnt position ol provost

Because ot her c%\

a profess**, Seymour main:.*

nncetion to the students at

the I niversitv Although her >ob.

unlike teach:- .1 involve

directly.

all ul ' >gs she docs in lhe

students

undergraduates and graduates

alike

Seymour's colleagues had

glowing remarks tor her I
'

who worked with her through

lacultv recruitment and retention.

said she is "knowledgeable, a^

sible and onCTBt

"She is a person who can see

both the lorest and the iu

I 1 1 rut said "She is visionary and

attendant to detail

"She always made me lcel like

I worked with her not lor her."

said kathv ( j.>dek. assistant to the

Provosi We worked togCtfM

:

:iat I never though! I'd

Imeeting it ' dry, Maya
. lou and I ony -winning

•aphcr (1, on) \l

.nd ol the d^ ways

said t ">ti nighf b tnpor-

tanlly .he alwjv- said thank

you

else like he and I n 10 glad that

I had the o) p irtunity to work with

her thr.Kjgh k her term as pro-

cos!

" f he I niversity 1

better pla..

here, sacs II. she made a

maior dilterc" « uuahtv

and lo the divi

students

ui •

According to a study con

ducted in MM by the Justi.

Department's Bureau <

more than half ot all

prison and miiI inmates were found

lo have a mental health problem

this includes s#, percent of state

prisoners. 4s percent of federal

prisoners and 64 percent ol local

uul,

The

I on a survey ol prison and uul
' recent history or symptoms

ol mental disorders that occurred in

lhe last year as opposed lo an

cial diagnosis of mental illness

have a higher rate of mental iteahn

problems than men However

overall, these problems (for both

men and women) were primarily

associated with violence and past

criminal activitv

"I have witnessed the challenges

associated with mentally ill offend-

ers who arc a part of the crimi-

nal justice sscttm. and I believe

resources are necessary to help

See KENNEDY on page 3

Minutemen fall 2-0 to No. I Wake Forest

Mortgage crisis hits

Hampshire College

I'Muss' play

strong despite

hi", challenoc
Hv V I VI vs

In real

beat goliath. but some-

he can put up a tight

Ihe Massac hi.

oer learn i

match that w.i-. Ea Bkort corancoS

live than MM) ..-spected

Viai

the undisputed best team in 'he

beaten previ

and led ai' 1

1

.

in ihe

iy> wh. n the

In I Mass' final mm up St tors the start ol Atlantic 10 plav. the Mmuuni. n look OH V.

I». .pin a 1 C MB, the team was pleased with its plav against a the IVm.m I '• • n>

I vVikt I. See M SOCCER on page 8

lis OsMii Stum

The ( isnmonluncl the fund thai

n—laaaicd Hampshire • • liege's liquid

.resets, tnvr the distnhision m its Sh«el

fermfundon Set* *• due to its expi>-

sur to mortgage-hue ked securities

lUrnpshirc ( olfcgc protected V< I

mtllKwi out of rts SIM 2 millnir .tvcsI-

ment moments behsc the fund shut

down "There's still some money down

there," said Jerry IsohdanowKZ. direc-

tor of finance at Hampshire t oUcge's

Ivusincvs Office "Wc pulled out what

we could, wc woe fortunate." he said

llarnpshire ( olfcgc President Ralph

Hexler is grateful for the eleventh-hour

save "The important thing is to react as

cjuidcry as possible.' Hester said You

can't sit on things You have lo act
"

lhe < ommonfund held cash

received from tuition payments, gifts,

bookstore sales and summer pmgrams

We used it on a daily hasis." said

Hohdanowx/ "It was cash that pros id-

cd payrolls and other Nils ofthe college

Ihose funds were the daily lifcbkusl ol

the college"

Mark Spim. Vice President ol

finance and Administration, explained

m an Oct. 2 prevs release that I lampshire

will he able lo pay all ol its financial

obligations

"The college's cash How remains

strong with SK I millmi available l
-

and although access to the rcmamaig

S2 I million may he delayed, we do not

foresee any difficulties m meeting >%*

pavTolis other financial oblig.it»a»,"

Snno explained

lhe Business Office caiened the

tund about its suhnrime murtgage liokf-

ings in an e-mail exchange on March

lit, m response k> the credit crunch the

year hefiee

I und director Mark I it/gerakl

assured us that these holdings repre-

sented only b ] penent ol its pnrifiilio

and that rts reserve balance 'shixiid pn >-

vide the necessary cushnm to weather

this storm,'" Spno said

Hampshire's endowmeni man-

ager, Pnme Buchholz and Asstxriates,

Inc. notified the Business t HIkc on

Sept 15 that, acconlmg to Spm>. the

( ommonfund held non-agency mon-

gagc-hacked securities at 1 2 percent of

Ihe portfolio rather than the fj percent

reported earlier by Director I itzgcrakl

l*nme BiH'hholz suggested the

(ollege withdraw its assets horn the

fund

"They weren't specifically adv ising their

clients lo get ixit ol the tund. bul thev

were ciTtainK .nlvising their ckTrts to

See HAMPSHIRE on page 3

UMass student builds new Web site to

combat downtime boredom on campus
Bv Dowi-sk Piui

- «it

A few hours (o kill, home-
work to avoid and nothinc >

it's something known as bore

dom, and it altcct. cvervone

cvcnluallv Justin Ho said he

sympathizes with this and wants

lo help

His creation, boredfriday

com is | hrand-nevv social-net-

working site at the I niversilv of

Massachusetts that allows stu-

dents to post announcements ol

upcoming events, sell and buv

items and even look for peers

with a common interesi

ll also counts down lhe lime

until each post is scheduled 10

happen
I scrs can register with an

oltu lal I Mail account

"lhe fundamental idea lor

boredfriday com is to simplv

find other people who have

nothing to do right now. this

second and lo make each other

not bored, whether it be by

ill
|j >ng a sport outside or video

games inside. Ho .aid via e-

matl. "I've had one girl try to

look tor running partners and

someone else looking for some-

one to share fingernail paints

with

"In addition to alleviating

boredom. I hope thai some peo

pie even make Iriends out of

this site.' he said

I sers can search the site

which has been public lor

about a week or create then

own "ticket." something Ho
describes as a request with a

lime limit

Ho, a 21-year-old senior

graduating this semester, likes

lo use Ihe example ol a student

who wants to order a pi//a. bul

wants someone to split it with

He said anv student can create a

ticket with a I 5-minule duration

that asks other readers il thev

want to split a pizza

The user would then include

relevant information like top

pings, and current deals and

discounts, place it under Ihe

d" categof), add his loca

tmn lo he more »pecifW and

click ( rente itckei

r ticket will ihen appear

on the tronl page lot I i minutes

before it expires.' Ho I

ing that the time limn can be

led

"Vvith anv luck, another

bored .nut hungry student will

see vour ticket and respond lo

miu that ihev re interested

Students can .ilso post inlor-

matioti about classes, search tor

future roommates, ask tor favors

and offer professional help

If., said he c.iiiic up with the

idea ill \ . i"er con

suiting Paul I an i friend at lhe

( niversitv ol Rochester in Sew
V'ik. ihe two started exchang-

ing ideas

lhe> stalled tine-tuning the

site, with I am loc using i

marketing technique and Ho
putting the site (o c ode

Mler crafting the site. Ho,

a computer science major Irom

\ndover, Mass. began placing

fliers m certain dormitories in

the \orti" 191 Ri idi nttal xre«

I be

-ted

students ponded

well, and hive furlher

ed mv motivation for (his

i

role bunch rt

I

"I kn -oine stu-

dents have already sold goods

and met up on the site, despite

the fact it was onlv publicized

in tour buildings Several s| U -

dents irom Northeast even took

the time to suggest changes,

addition- even submit

concepts ' Ho said

"lm more than happ\

the positive response I've

received irom Northeast l sing

(heir feedback, I have made
revisions to specilic ate. is of

Ihe site over the weekend." he

s.ud "Final touches should be

revised by, luesdav. then I I

l
c.impus-wide within two

weeks, and hopcfall) the c.mi-

pus w ill lake well to It

Dnmt nn Poll . .rn

,n dpoliftf) ,i gmail i r»m
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Hampshire College's funds

mostly safe after credit scare
'Mentally' bill
Treatment reform expected

HAMPSHIRE from page 1

be cautious." explained Hohdanowic/

Hnfkianuvsic/ said thai the Prime

Buchholy warnings were clear "You

rcalK had U) read between the lines

In see the warning sign*," he said.

Iliere were some obvious signs that

the ( oininonrund's liquidity was en<d-

HlL'"

I lie lund's declining reserve account

was among those signs "'ITus tall the

balance should have been high because

oi tall tuition payments," Hohdanowicv

said

' You have tins big influx of cash,

general l> colleges would have sent this

excess cash to the ( ommonfund," he

explained

In reality, the ( ommorund had

almost completely liquefied its reserve

account Bohdanowic/ noted that there

was $ 1 45 million on the reserve balance

approximately a year ago and then /ero

at the middle of September

The Commonfund was transfer-

ring funds from that reserve account to

shore up interest rate returns it was cred-

iting to its participants," Bohdanowic/

explained "It was trying to maintain

attractive interest rales
"

I lavingcompetitive interest rateswas

one of the primary reasons Hampshire

invested in the (ommonfund, an invest-

ment group popular among U.S. col-

leges

|he Commonfund gave us bet-

ter investment rates and daily liquid-

ity" Bohdanowic/ said "That was the

attraction to going to the ( ommonfund

along with 1 .(MX) other schools
"

To prevent a run on the hank,

Wachovia, trustee ot the ( 'omnumfund,

will parse subsequent distributions ot

its troubled fund over a penod of 12

months

"Institutions will be able to with-

draw funds equal to 10 percent of the

value of each school's balance imme-

diately, while the remaining 90 percent

will be placed in a second tranche

for later distribution according to the

following rules based on the maturitv

dates of the underly ing holdings," Spin>

said

Hampshire College has invested in

the Commonfund since 197^

Daniel Scheer can he reached at

ikischccragmad cum

UMPD crime log
( • implied h\ Adam P

(
'oiteffcm Siaft

( imlur

Wording to I niversit) of

Massachusetts Police Department

Dermis ( luct Patrick Archhald. dur-

ing Ihc routine patrols and arrests this

week .i I MPI) officer *.is "severely

iniured it Met mirk Alumni stadium

when he was allegedly kicked in the

groin while making an arrest on a male

student who was naked and diving into

,i pad in the bed liner of his truck

"

I hii is the sort of incident that gets

quickly out ol hand.' said Vchhald

Tundas

UmH \inaraiMe 24 <>l '""'Ashley

Bhd W Sew Ikxiliud. Ma» . was

vd h North Pleasant Sl at V 52

p m and charged w ith larceny under

resisting a police offn-er mak-

ing a lawful arrest and threatening

mm* a crane \marantc was

sfwoed by an ofliccr anahvtaaj lo

stuff a bicycle into the trunk ol his car,

which was parked halfway on the side-

walk and halfway into the rind The

officer then performed held sobriety

u-sts \marantc. which he passed

While investing die incident, the bike

»*. found to hekmg u. s.«ne»mc chc

Amarante was then placed under arrest

after a bnef resistance While at the

to "break aV boukaig officer's neck,"

-aid \rchh^warra«m|iihelhreaien-

atg to commit a crane charge

Thundav
David i Bach. Iv. or 1> Bach Lane

South Hadley. Mass wa» arreatad

at Dtdomnn Hall at 5 52 pm and

charged with larceny of drugs stealing

\dderalL a controlled substance, from

the pharmacy at I niversity Health

Services where he worked According

to Deputy Chic! Archhald, the initial

report came into the department at

I 3K pm and "it look about five to

six hours u> get all the facts together

to determine what he'd done and then

arrest him
"

Frvias

Daniel J Sincavage. IK. of 2676

Beacon Hill Dr West I inn. OR. was

arrested in Melville dormitory as a

result of a warrant served at MS ant

and charged with possessum of a ( lass

Ddrug.distributHKiot j( lass I) drug,

possession to distribute a ( lass D drug,

possession of a Class B drug and pos-

session w ith intent t> > distribute a Class

Bdrug

Soturdav

Michael Joseph Desimone. 2<i of 121

Plymouth Rd Bellmgham, Mass . was

arrested at C ashtn dormitnry at I
*+>

am and charged with trespassing

( bnstonher WTurner I% of V» Sunnsc

Terrace Athol. Mass , was arrested as

a result of a traffic stop i«i I mversiiv

Dnve at 2:29 am and charged with

(M I liquor failure lo stopyieki and

failure to wear a seatbett

Drew David Maatai. IK. of sm South

Lane «l7<iransifle.Ma*v,wm arrest-

ed at Leach domutury at 4 II am
and charged with indecent AAB on a

person 14 or over and a warrant

Peahody. Mass., Marshal DP Keating.

2 1 , of "" Ldgewater PI 2 \ I vdgewaier.

NJ, Alexander S ( '.Mas. 19. of 126

Memmack St Apt 21 Newburyport.

Mass and Christopher R Luflut

nl VlllamsonAve Gloucester. \1

was arrested in I •* -2 ot Alumni

Stadium at 1 1 M a m after officers

noticed a group of people disnibing

and swimming in I portable pool in the

hack of a truck "It continued to esca-

late and kcawng refused to cooperate

with officers He continued to dive

into the pool rnun the Hg ol the truck,

he was complete!, naked and began

to flash everyohi-' said Xrchhald

Keating was charged with disorderly

conduct A&B oa a police aaVaT
resisting a pain officer making a

lawful arrest and I warrant "the tour

officers tried to arrest him but he was

wet and slippery and he then kneed an

officer two tunes in the groin requiring

the officer lo go n . ( oofe) l>ickaisoii

Hospital
|
in an ambulance " According

to Archhald, "The officer will he out

for at least one to two weeks Spector.

I utkin and < Oaaal were all charged

with being a person in possession of

liquor while under 21

suruLis-

Ralph Rodngucv 23 of * < re

Springfield Mass . was arrested as a

result of a traffic stop on Massachusetts

\v cnue at 12 2" a m and charged w ith

IX I liquor speeding, marked lanes

violation and pnssoang an opei

tuner ol alcohol m a motor vehicle

lu.s Williams. 22. of I Tv St James

\vr Springfield Mass. waft abo

arrested and charged with having a

Andrea Spector. 1<». of 2M ( urwen Rd warrant

University Health Services

Support and Therapy Group Meetings • hall, 2008

STRESSBUSTERS
Thursdays. Oct. 16, 23 & 30. 4 - 5 p.m.

1 1 trn how to relax, reduce worry, manage your time and sleep bcHH
in this scrits. Space is limited, so register early!

FEELING FUNKY
Mondays, 3:45 - 5 p.m., beginning Oct. 20

I earn how to understand and manage mood changes.

CONNECTING ON CAMPUS
Wednesdays, 2:30 - 4 p.m.

An undergraduate therapy group U musing on school adjustments,

rcl.uionships, anxiety, depression and mure.

JUST THE GUYS
Tuesdays, 3:45 - 5 p.m.

\ support group focused on the experience and challenges of being male.

Pre-registrattoti ts required for all gntupi. To register, or for more

information, call $45-23 * 7 or o>me to Mental Health Services,

127 Hills North, Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - J p.m.

4S PM Student Picks on View in Cunningham Centei'

»

vX *
s«ond FRIDAYS

• rait in t*p*neo<* *w <n if**

OCTOBER 10 4-8:30 PM
FREE ADMISSION!

ALL GALLERIES OPEN

MUSEUM SHOP OPEN

TuevSat 10-4 Sun U-4
Second Wdjy October 10

10-8 K) (4-8 » fR»)

Ckned Mondays and rrwyw holidays

413 W5 2760

4 6 PM Second Friday Fun)

Hands-on BauKtus inspirrd profit

(ae.es ** with adult)

6 PM Art Historian on Art

O Karen Koebler

Bauhjus Modes and Modernities

Stoddard Hall. Smith College

(Elm Street, across from Museum)

7 8 30 PM Reception

FEATURING

bouhou/ Modern
September 26 - December 7. 2008

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
5ART
At Mt's* I'M Sltor

Mvoeafc' NORTHAMPTON fJB ,),iii,inft1i#'

KENNEDY from page 1

local law enfitfcetneol and the judi-

cial s\stcm implement apprupnatc

measures to address these olTend-

erN." Domcimi Naid

( hrislopher O'-ertree, director

nl l's\ etiological Service* < enter at

I Mass. believes that this bill is an

example of the growing awareness

in communities and government

thai the needs of the meritallv ill

have often been ignored and that it

is time to locus on prosiding more

effective and comprehensive men-

tal health ser\ ices

Ilicie lias l"iig been a level of

disconnect between the needs of'the

mentally ill, and the abilit> ol the

legal svstem 10 provide appropriate-

services." said Overtree "This law

enables police officers lo receive

the Itaining the> need to resp. >nd

more appropriately to mentalK ill

offenders, uiernng them lo appro-

priate services that ma> be more

effective than the legal system in

bringing about a positive d

fur the individual and justice in

our society Often, it in these firs!

moments that can mark the differ-

ence in outcome tor a mentally -ill

offender As tirst-resporiders. law

enforcement officials are better

equipped to protect public safety

when they are well (Mined

I he nest step is tor the bill to be

sent to the prc-Mdenl I'ending his

approval, it will be passed j» a law

JfOica Socio i an he >\ m i„

JSBCCO a \ludcnl ama

Nw KennoJs l.muh h» wttriuxl 0B ivfcwnurn: Ivnv llx I miiO Htaan in-ai»

dSr mrntWK ill. Kixnvinr Kt-ni»\h w-.». Jlw>"<iI vviih in. >!• r.n. nunUmi.
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wild alaska seafood
WEEK

Am
:>*'*

October 6-9th

SALMON, SCALLOPS. BLACK COD.
HALIBUT, AND COD.

Coitm- t<tste why Al.isk.i is the natural

st.ite for wilrf .inrl siist.nri.ihli' seafood

A mcxh-l for quality, purity an<l responsible

fishing practices Al.isk.i Seafood is .ilso

the perfect ingredient for healthy flavor

RANDY RICE. Seafood Technical Director

for the Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute, will

speak on seafood sustainability and health

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8TH AT 7PM
IN THE BERKSHIRE ROOM

^ ®.

niMNt.

«I_STAV«ANT5

www.umass.adu/dlnlngsarvlcas
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The case for Beneath the surface, issues unaddressed

Sarah Palin

Brad

DeFlumeri

Milt Romney Was my choice as

John McCain's running mate. His

economic expertise and executive

administrative experience, it would

appear, would have been quite useful

at a time of such perilous economic

uncertainty In trying to reconcile

McCain's passing over of Romney.

it occurred to me that the person

chosen as the GOP running mate

was considerably more effective and

a great deal more popular as gover-

nor of her state than Romney had

been in Massachusetts

Republican Vice Presidential nominee Sarah

Palm's rise to the national ticket otters an inspira-

tional choice lor women voters and has reins igo-

raicd | Met ain team that once appeared lackluster to

main conservatives Her revolutionary reshaping ol

Alaska's deeply corrupt political culture as governor

is proof positive of her excellence as an administrator

and leader

I qualh noteworthy, however, is that Palin has

undergone intensive character assassination at the

hands of the liberal blogosphere and other media

in recent weeks The attacks have often gone above

and beyond the politically acceptable level of ques-

tioning her judgment and stretched into the mean-

spirited and nasty realm ol labeling her a Christian

extremist and a fool She is neither ol these things,

just ,h Democratic nominee Barack Obama is nei-

ther a Muslim nor an anti-war extremist, as simi-

larly polemic and needless forces on the right have

charged

I eading this charge into the cesspool of political

filth on the left was the ever-inflammatory atheist

Bill Maher. who. among other things, has labeled

Palin a "moron." "bimbo," "Jesus freak." and likened

her faith to believing in "witch fodOfl I his is the

same Maher who has repeatedly denigrated President

Bush's faith as rclifcious fanaticism and equaled his

praying on important national matters to asking his

iury friend for help Indeed, the ad hominem
animus directed from the left toward Paltn has been

sustained and increasingly vitriolic

Her common-sense approach
... issomethinga nation starved
for domestic-policy solutions

ought to be hopeful for.

Democrats, long the sell-anointed champions of

the poor undcrreprcscnted. and disenfranchised,

have been quick to denigrate Palm's quietly middle-

class background and experiences as inapplicable

lo national political leadership feminists, loo.

have been eager lo venomously attack Palin on the

grounds that she is not a true supporter of women's
right because she is a conservative I iberals. it

would be appear, seem only willing to match their

anti-rich. pn>-minorily rhetoric with action when

a Democrat stands to benefit Palm, as a strong

defender of the institution of traditional marriage,

faith and not murdering children once conceived,

represents everything these liberal critics view as

anathema lo their permissively progressive agenda

Hence the barbarous invectives

Nevertheless, a strong case remains for Palm's

effective icadership and refreshingly reformist

approach At a time when most Americans cry

out in unanimity for a change in national political

leaders, with our economy floundering, and with

. ressmnal and White House approval ratings

at historically low levels. Palm offers » record of

effective governance characterized by pragmatic tax

cuts and benefits, streamlining of government and

relentless rooting out of corruption

A foreign policy authority she isn't and which
former governor running for national office besides

Ronald Reagan has been ' but Palm has actu-

alls successfully run a governmental enterprise,

as opposed lo Joe Bidcn and her common-sense
approach to reform and economic stewardship

that has worked so well in Alaska is something a

nation starved tor domestic polic c solutions ought

lo be hopeful for Palm's past championing of

government support for disabled children and their

families, which she has enthusiastically promised

to continue in a Met am White House, offers an

inspirtngly uplifting message to every American
And when she speaks she sounds less like a polished

world-traveling Ivy-league educated elite unable to

grasp the plights of the middle class and more like

an authentic and tough-minded leader whose words
you can trust will be followed with measurable

action, as she's proven to be true in Alaska.

With our nation needing to engage more with our

growing domestic problems than ever, and with the

efficient expenditure of our tax dollars of so much
concern to Americans, a fresh approach to assessing

what Washington doesn't do well, who is skimming

off the top. and which pork-barrel pieces of legisla-

tion ought to be vetoed, is something thai a career

Washington outsider with a strong track record of

courageous political reform could indeed offer

And you will not hear the liberal media say this,

but Palin's being pick as a woman for VP on the

OOF ticket a party not traditionally known for

its championing of women's advancement has

the same historic and inspiring ramifications as

Ohama's pick to be president by his parly.

Palin is a Sam's f lub Republican: eager to use

the levers of government to support economic

opportunities tor the middle class but mindful that

a self-reliance often born of family and faith has

served our nation well in the past and will do so in

the future.

With Met ain's chances to win in a month lessened

by horrific volatility on Wall Street. Sarah Palin has

emerged from Main Street with a traditional values-

driven and reformist message quickly dismissed by

elites on the left and in the media. The moderate

American voter, however, should be listening

Html I), Humeri is a Collegian Columni.il He
con he i, ,u lnil ol hdeflume a student MMMJ edu

Parisa

Saranj

"A 3rd world Muslim
country filled with

nothing but hate and

despair," someone
called my country. I

felt a piercing pain

Where is my home?
Humans often immi-

grate in search ot

better opportuni-

ties - still fond of

their beloved lands.

But. once the desti-

nation is not welcoming, one feels so

homeless and distressed.

I don't remember I have ever

failed to emphasize that Iranian

women do not hold the same rights

as their male counterparts. Though I

am extremely proud of what Iranian

women have been able to achieve in

the past decades, I do criticize the

position of women in that society. I

still grieve over the true fact which

the West refuses to show: the positive

images of living in Iran especially

for women So I try to fool myself by

trying to believe that racism is long

abolished in America, and I am not

subject to any racism.

I do not write this to take revenge

I am |ust tired of living in an era

when everyone seems to forget that

there are more layers underneath the

surface of a society or a nation Only

a few care to dig into those hidden

layers in order to reveal the real face

of how life really is for people or

who really is responsible for politics

discussed on the tables.

Today. I am not writing a political

piece to campaign for Democrats or

for Republicans. I am disturbed by

the human cost of politics. Decades

go by; and in each era, an issue like

a trend, a fashion or a business is

developed by the politicians of high-

er-powers to keep people busy and

Now that the time

has come, I am again

disappointed. Why is

there no end to taking

advantage ofwomen?

somewhat scared whether it is com-

munism or fundamentalist Muslim

terrorists, there will definitely be

something that we should occupy

our minds with and define our under-

standing ol the world based upon it

How many more people like me
are suffering the injustice of being

overlooked? Do we ever count how

many are being forced into a category

of labels and stereotypes' I am writ-

ing on being a woman, on being an

Iranian woman in America and most

importantly, on being a woman at

these times of sensitive economy and

politics.

As a woman, I have waited so

long to see not only a hand full,

but a significant number of females

stand shoulder-to-shoulder with men
on the fields of national and global

politics and decision making. Now
that the time has come. I am again

disappointed. Why is there no end to

taking advantage of women?
I here is no time, no right place or

even adequate authority to discuss the

intelligence of the vice presidential

nominee, Sarah Palin. I am sure there

has been plenty argument about her

lack of experience and knowledge

Also, I do not want to repeat her top

10 or 20 stupid quotes, from seeing

Russia from her window to beating

around the bush when not knowing an

answer to questions

Although some may argue that

she is a good chance for uplifting

women's status, I wish man) could

sec that there are many versions of

women in America. For some of us.

the idea of a modern woman is not |

mother or a wife who stands behind

her man. lor some of us, advance-

ment of women's rights cannot be

achieved b> taking advantage ot .1

woman to put her on the pedestal and

try to define all women based on her

standards I or some of us. marriage

is defined differently or woman's

right to her body is extremely per-

sonal and is a matter of choice.

"Why is everything a joke?" I

repeatedly ask myself I he nomina-

tion Off Mrs. Palin too has become a

fashion: to joke about her catchphras-

es, winking at the American people

or at what she weais Maybe it is not

fair to base her ability to operate as

a political figure on how she runs a

family. Her being a "hockey mom"
does not mean that all she can provide

women equal pay. equal work or a

better health care system

I just used this recent and obvious

example to discuss how easily we

pet distracted from what lies behind

the real politics It Mrs I'alm is

only chosen to divert attention from

the certain politics ol her party, il

my race makes some to dislike me.

we as the young minds of today

and hopes ol futuie must be really

aw are

I hope this piece makes my reader

to questions the stereotypes about

women, their portrait in the media.

race and the world's misinforma-

tion Who is leaching us tolerant

toward races, religions and genders '

Is women's status in society really

being promote

I'urisa \iirum i\ a Collegian col-

umiinl ftf 1 1/0 h t ruiihtd al /no

ran/ a student uma\
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Uneasy being 'green' (all the time)
Today. Kermit the frog would be mugged

for •(tempting to convey how much he loathes

being green Oreen is the new poster boy of

an environmentally sound world and is being

incorporated in to everything

lhc concept has gar

MattheW BrOderlCk n««<« "• a passionate—

—

•^—mm"^^~ following that even our

tumbling economy can-

not slop people from shoveling out an extra buck

for its image Being green' is a flower child in

disguise Its motivation for once in our lives to

consume friendly, and it's more popular than the

Beatles t nfortunately. green will not always

be in style, and like a stop light, will eventually

tum to red

Sow il is great to be green, if you can afford

il. Con. clothing and even common household

necessities are showing that some aspect of

their product is environmentally friendly fear

<t global warming has put a hot flame under

the butt of a significantly ignorant world There

is nothing wrong with taking part in this move-

ment, but we need to evaluate what we are really

contributing to and if we are passionate enough to

live 'green' lives forever

Mother Nature is telling us that we are reach-

ing a breaking point, and instead of listening to

her. we are eating out of the hand of corporate

America I vers r>erson associated with marketing

in this country >i busting his chops lo be able to

show that his company is 'green' At this point,

most consumers are willing to support environ-

mentally friendly products, but I believe there

will be a point where this begins to rust over

I vcntually. like always, a company will reach its

hand into the cookie |ar of corruption Starting

with one. we will learn thai their 'green' tactics

were more of a brownish color others will be

drawn in lo the spotlight also As unpleasant a or

cumstancc as it may sound, it is way too likely to

be overlooked Instead of selling ourselves up to

be disappointed, we should be green' in our own
ways, outside of thi consuming ball and chain

Another possibility thai we may face is the

over- saturation of green' products Fnvironmenlal

Sometime in the future we
will reach a point when
mostly everything will in

some way be 'green.'

friendliness may be considered huge at this

moment, simply because people never consid-

ered it thoroughly before ( hange is something

that seems to irk common folk, and unwilling-

ness toward it is inevitable unless given a little

shove loday we are being given a push, which

is working with all good intentions Sometime
in the future we will reach a point when mostly

everything will in some way be 'green ' Due to

this, ignorance will creep out of the darkness

once again Products will just be assumed as envi-

ronmentally friendly without another thought At

this time we may just be missing the point and

in reality have forgotten about the importance of

being environmentally const.

Other factors in the world may also be ifl

ing our obsession with being 'green ' lhc war

is always on everyone's mind in some way or

another \n interesting coincidence of tins is that

during the M)s and "'tis when the N icinam War
was m full flight, lhc country wa mg
through somewhat of a "green' vibration During

the age of "real' hippies, peace and love, the con

nection to being one with the environment was

on lhc minds ol many We may question wht r

ended, if not because o| the war Bcine

may simply come from our guilt ol not standing

up in a physical enemy, which forces us to light a

bailie ol our own Somehow, il no! blatantly, we
know wc should be fighting ciloh.il warming and
environmental threats I he truth is that the world

around M has changed so violently in the past

couple ol years, lhat wc have no other option but

to try and personally do our part to improve it

dreen' may live lorcvcr. Mother Nature

could turn back to hibernating, and we may all

someday live in a world in which the air is clean

and water untainted Yet to achieve this goal wc
have lo do more than purchase environmentally

friendly products Vte have to start thinking about

the small things we waste each day and vs ti .1

1

aflect our actions will have on the long lerm lo

the environment 'It's not easy being green." as

Kcrmil would say. bul wilh a little effort it could

be more realistic instead of a corporate produced

fad with a short shell lite

Ktatthc* Hrmlcrnk il n < otli yion inlumnisl
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Tegan& Sara are back
Canadian pop-rock sister duo

embarks on another U.S. tour
B> UtAIHtR Waxman

1 Ml

O. < anada Home to the

rOronto Maple Leaves, a multi-

tude oi I rench-speaking natives

and the edgy, pop-rock twin sister

duo legal) and Sara.

I he pair recently kicked off

their final stateside tour in pro-

motion ot us latest record. "The
( nil," with supporting act City

and ( olour. an acoustic side proj-

ect commanded by Alexisonfirc's

Dallas Graff), and a trio of new
chicks on the block ethereal

punk-rock band, (nrl in a Coma.

Sm, <>ne liall ol the duo, sat

down with Ihe Daily ( ollegian

via telephone, in Baltimore to

discuss a slew ol topics includ-

ing "
I he t on." their lour and the

recent progression of lhc inde-

pendent music scene

Daily ( ollegian: So. you have

done cjuitc a lew tours for your

and legan s latest album, "lhc

Con How will this one be dit

tcicni Irom the last
'

Sara: We've been touring

since July lor this record, so

they all sort of bleed together

I his is actually the fourth time

we've been in lhc stales on this

07| .c only done one real

show so far in a proper venue

We vorl ot intentionally spent

^ nine trying to figure out

what songs wc could play that wc
don t general!) gravitate towards

Wc wanted to make sure wc were

stili k lo old material to

show interesting.

In Yon arc touring with the

libit Dallas Grata |nf ( ity

,r) II. iw has that been

"

s Ik a sweethean He's a

sect guy We're super

10 have him out It's

la be able to bring a fellow

idian on hoard with us I like

that we can relate to each other.

and wc have all toured around the

world and had succcs* in ow own
'Js

DC: "
I he Con" was your fifth

studio release Did you have any-

thing specific in mind when you

sat down to write the record?

S: Not really. You know, we've

taken a bunch of lime oft legan

and I don't live in the same city,

so we were doing all ot our writ-

ing on our own, independently.

We started talking with Chris

Walla (producer guitarist ol

Death Cab for Ciitic). although

wc were writing from different

perspectives legan was having

this unrequited love affair, and I

was practically married and feel-

ing middle-aged, thinking about

life and money and love I wasn't

suffocating, bul I was contem-

plating what is this all about

'

legan was in this explosive,

volatile place so I wasn't sure it

[the album) would be cohesive,

but it actually gave it a son ot

call and answer V\e don't neces-

sarily go in with a concept, bul

it's nice when it works together,

probably because our voices arc-

so dramatically similar

DC: Did you have any inten-

tions ot making "Ihe ( on" dif-

ferent from "So Jealous." which

was also a big sues

S: I or A.. Jealous

worked with Jon and Dave out of

Vancouver, who had worked with

I he New nomographers, and they

really have a style and preference

for equipment So. we've been

working with people that can

really give this album a sound

And wc knew wc were going to

work with all different players

So |ust form a sound perspective

we knew it was going to sound

different You kind of grow out

of certain things "lhc < on" was

the first time we did things our-

selves

DC: What is your favorite

track oft ol lhc <

s. ttttrn Vaur I >fe Down "
It

is sueh gnatraiddlr ot-thc road

I like that it's MM! I I subtle, and

>ou don'l get I -

DC: I feel like it's that way

for "Nineteen," too I would sit

on my bed with my friends last

summer and |ust listen lo it over

and over on repeat tor hours

S: Ihe thing about "Nineteen"

is Ood. well wc were always a

little bit weird Our parents had

us listening to stutl that most

kids wen not listening to It was

really in junior high and middle

school when we started to make
deep connections with our friends

in music

legan and I and all of our

friends used to lay on our beds

for weekends |ust listening lo the

same songs over and over again

Vse used lo lay down and listen to

Nirvana and duns V Roses and

Smashing Pumpkins, and my par

ents probably thought we were so

depressed And that shared expe-

rience, all cbecsiness aside, that's

what our music is toi We're writ-

ing music tor ine teenage soul

DC: \t littccn. you won a

Igc band competition lhat

was sort of our "big break

right'

If You know, it was actually

when we . t high school

Il was like the first kind ol push

in lhc right direction At that

point, we had been in punk bands

and played ir "ands and

this was in the la! \nd I

know I'm dating myscll bul wc
jusl did not have Ihe Internet So.

the idea ot having a My Space or

iluncs this stull was not even

in our vocabulary yet

a order to have a band,

you had to tour and have a re

deal I honestly didn't know

lhc next step My friend was in

college, and she was like. You

are talented musicians You

ild do this contest'' But we
were the oniy band lhat was not

from lhc university So I think we
really sIihhI out because wc were

these super green precocious I""-

y ear-olds playing acoustic punk

song., so wc won Which, all

it meant got to play a

bar, and we got V'Mi to record a

demo.

It wasn't I the sense

thai we won the contest, and ufl

we went It Mm OM ol ll

things where the In t real prot.

sional thing we did inspired us to

start making packages and tend

ing them to promoter! in othet

cities. Il took two ) i

Lverylhing i hard Soil

easy It's like Bit) |oh Ihe inu^ic

industry is very much the Hie
Everyday, you work You

because it tills your soul, bm
also how you lUpfM Will)

and your lifesty le So much ol the

music industry is about wort

It's not necessarily ibout

many people listen lo your tot

( an you fund a tour and finance l

trip to Europe? I think that pe

either manage to do it and u •

work or branch out

IX : A multitude ol in

dent artists art lei

lured in the mainstream

How do you Rwl ibottl II

pendent music u . ilK

10 J more mainstream audi-

ence '

S: You know what' I think

thai the real shill inlo I V and like

promo oi placarnanl type stud

i- |ust from lack ol exposure on

radio, and that \ partly to do with

Ihe tact that the radio stations

play lists are so narrow

I here's also been a huge influx

mds and now you have the

Id market opening up I think

necessary, and also adds a

I depth to these teeny hopper

%s that don't have thai much
depth lo ihc-m

II you don't watch that show,

echo f***ing cares '
I don't ecatch

UM Beach " But it it means

'hat 500 people go look at our

My Space, then I really d

, the thing about "sell-

i remember he.i

that Iggy Pop sold his mii .

Microsoft \nd people were mad,

and he was like I wrote

in the 70s' I'm jusl

tor something different!'*"

It you're deeply offended, go

and support something <f He-rent

YoK can have both You don't

necessarily have to lin-

ger and say I
*"* old

out''

DC: l
! <

day doing whatever you \ I
i'ed lo

do. what would il I

S: You know. I »;i. lucky

enough to take tw ofl

and I got to spend my tin doing

everything I wanted to d. ! c-id I

went ' hi a trip just to kw •

cial ho.k \nd I hk

I like to spend tons ol II

I iust hole away in my i| trlmeM

being weird and beil

II,,.'

and | r , ir Ian

I final world l.mr, which run- rttrmisjh I

I

Milan is runway-ready Let's talk about sex
Italy's infamous fashion city

meets grandeur expectations
B> RiHiu s Hsiits vSt

I VIMS l.ltWHI.MN

• •?. /*ii« n the

if '< /- in a continuing

Milan Italy s notorious fash-

ipilal. is known tor its luv
eather and designer duds

hj is full ol designers.

new. as well as a ruh

ibrant heritage

. net hopefuls travel to

the city in hopes of becoming

prcdi lo their fashion

idols

Home to Ihe third fashion

week m this spectacular month-

preview comes a slew ot

killer spring summer fashion

Cl

In notes from designer frida

rmi s spring ;i«> u show, she

made reference to Ihe sm
.1 the trend-selling bohemian"

fall collection

I ooks inspired by her fall

collection have been popping up

Italy di«pl»ve<! «fr«i)rner»' »prin«

:0lX» collections.

all over more trendy mainstream

scenes and in such stores as

the Spanish-originated /ara and

I orever 21

This spring, the l.«>ks have

changed, but the idea remains

ihe same appeal to those who

aren t looking to take risks with

fashion, but want lo look beauti-

ful in trendy, colorful, pane-

loal -

One of her collections' most

brilliant additions was the

slouchy pant suit, which comes

in a broad range ol colors

I ach suit, with a flood-length

pant and a "boyfriend" style

bla/cr. was paired with a spring-

like, bold floral pattern

( olors ranged from a mood-

ier black set paired with bright

teal, to a peppier sky blue paired

with a deepcr-hued sapphire

Don't forget Oucci's heri-

tage and what they were made-

famous for accessories

Pant suits, dresses, and shorts

were all paired with leather

belts, fedoras, silk scarves,

long-strapped shoulder bags.

oversi/ed sunglasses and strap

pv. patent leather sandals

Pant suits, however, were

not the only option lor (lucci-

goers

(unanni also introduced

breezy, chiffon dresses in bold

patterns, some hanging loosely

around the arms in long, flowing

sleeves, while others remained

one-shouldered and dusted the

floor

In terms of eveningwear.

there wasn't much of anything

special, it was obvious that

Ginanni centered her collection

around trendy day wear

It was an emotional show lor

both longtime Gucci fans and

Ginanni. as her partner at the

fashion house of twelve years.

Mark Lee, is set to retire as

president in December
Upon the show's commence-

ment, (iinanni motioned Lee to

the runway, from where he was

sitting front row. lo share in the

applause

Burberry Prorsum

Burberry Prorsum has gone

British with his spring 200° col-

Therapist to otter her expertise in seri* -

Keadv to wear fashions graced

rh. iWHWRi "t Milan.

lee I ion

I his garden-inspired motit

was all about contemporary,

easy -going elegant t

c • iris are ready lor the rain

with khaki colored bucket hats

and various raincoats, rang-

ing from short ponchos lo long

trench coats.

Inspired by an earthlike color

pallet, shades of green, grey and

brown were used throughout

\ lot I outwear, models

sported brown socks with sexy

school-teacher laced-up heels

and sandals

Ihe staples ol Btirbcrty s

collection were the long, slim

cardigans

Some had buttons askew,

going diagonally across the

sweater I hey were paired with

wide-leg trousers in grey, black,

and copper as well as chiffon

dresses, and high-waist skirts

Ilouncy dresses floated away

from the body and remained

a staple of the collection Opt

for an olive green knee length,

infused with yellow and a shot

of hrown. or a white number

in translucent chiffon, detailed

See FASHION on page 6

i a tr i c k .

Ihe media cmbra. ^

valivc groups tr . |i .iv,

sheets

V ideo gat

meni. m two

consenting adults ri i game hem« pulled

Irom shelves

Why is it th.f '

ing t

rishly swept H

Ihis is

"Jameel.i

education, she Ihri

Joseph i •

mat ol Ihe \mcii.

Based here

provides coiiMih.r

will he hostn

titled. "I vervthm.

\boul Sex and More'

Joseph's spec ii

while this may sc c

fairly straightforward

Mind body MXtt |

of makinc M emoti

order to enhance tin icxual expi

loscph believes that M emotii nnect

can be responsible lor m
Ihe ( ollegian rcccntlt

talk with Joseph and I

shown through

Ihe Doil) I
- 1 pur-

pose in holding these led.:

Joyce loscph Just to (d c about

their bodies and their scmi - In my p-

tice. I combine western psvcli i-tcrn

technology, and tc.ich people xual

well-being

D( How socialized laeraej versus,

say. traditional ps\ chol

JJ: Anyone in clinical practtCI COWN
in human sexuality II you decide lo specialize in

sex.youdoanaddition.il I 000 clinical hours jBSt

in sex therapy along with 1MI hours ot classroom

training I specialize in miltd-bod) sexual (unc-

tion, but I am trained o > wide verii ' sexual

issues.

IX What is the most common sexual problem

than you encounter in yoill patients

JJ: Il depends on ilu p In the past

ten years, there has been I huge rise in cybei sex

addiction, whether it be Kl the itfttr-

net or pornography addiction

I hose in the middle of) often hove

libido issues in general ot have losi sexual desire

for just their long lerm partners

Sometimes it is physical end sometimes it is

prorviem in i*

menopause and their inability

while in aging men. it

lion

IK What on
in the collcgc-agi

II f i-r stude: g men gc

there is so much societal pi

form

then

Noung women net

Ihe late

then

cul'i

intimacy in our

Vmc-ricaii- en
' at many I I

experience itself

It i about rid

pari '

ph

Her opinions

ide tin i'

she e\pi i

'

; that

and women should hing

there is to know about I

plex aspect of our live and

while lo explore and mi
Vnother topic ol ISf I

I i-read

misconceptions aboul lhc lema and

i-m

,ng couples come in

don't ha

controversy over ihis Ihe thinking

it's all chloral-related It - anatomil

woman can orgasm iust through penc'

loscph

She stresses that net M itpfctes

are not iust tor heterosexual couples but I

sex couples as well.

Ihe series begins tonight, and wi '

every Wednesday evening at ' p m at the S natit

Systems Institute in Northampton

lonight's lecture topic is "I ema
Desire & Orgasm," and future topics will include

male sexual desire, sexual tunc! nful

intercourse disorders, and sexual add

In the parting words ol wisdom fiott

Joseph, she encourages people of til

Keiax. tad enjo)

InJnn Sh, i• uliin , on h t n ,n hi ,;'

J, in a student imnn i . ,lu
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Okkervil to play NoHo Milan displays fashion 'hits*
XT / cAcuinw *r«m »» r in lack-of-taste and overdone-

Indie folk-rock band to promote

new album at Pearl Street show

Okkervil Rivi-r will pl.iv t.-mnhi at Nui l*M—gtnn'l IV.irl SttMl M0*M

Club to promote their new album, "I he Stand In-
"

By Bkun W*

Okkervil Rivet i- cautiously

sailing through uncharted terri-

tory

Tonight, the band inak e- a

return to the Pearl Street
K

-

Club thi- time with -ojnifi-

cantly less tat.

On the surlacc the \ l«M>

bascd indie-rockets arc one <>t

the genre's brightest upand-
comers and each of it- past three

releases has been met with .

critical acclaim

Record sales have

lated, as the band's latest ettort.

"The Stand Ins." debuted at

number 42 on the Billboard lop

200
The album, a sequel to .

"The Stage Name-.' explore*

themes presented during the

original with a sharper ttd and

greater depth

"The Sta^i Name- md'lhc
Stand Ins" vscrc initially

eciscd as a single release and

act as a staggered double jlhum.

complete with interlocking, art

work
songs into ••

I he v

Ins it IhNW apparent that

in the wake of past success, the

band's future i- still trtT) much

in the air

On the album - first -ingle

"Lost Coastlines " trontman V^ill

Sheff and Comet ke\r>,.jrdivi

Jonathan Meiburg accompany,

each other on a duct. «.ra

inher lyrical tale ol mari-

time exploration that lament-

trie struggles of holding the band

tier in the late ol impending

stardom
• \iul night find- Us

rocking MMl tolling on wave-

wild and wide, well we have lost

our way, nobody's gonna -as it

outright Shtfl dur-

ing the (rack'i conclusion hi

. stended eho-

ru- of upbeat and uneasy "la-la-

>d that ha- had ses-

r* leave it- I

dun If l« sear

hisiu I pluses are

nothing new
aw some

ilt- in the band's

lineup

Our HI < as-ids was

the Iiim M .ihandon -hip. leas-

ihe hand- touring lineup in

, o i «. k I s replaced

hv Wrens guitarist < harle-

H ell on an interim hasn but

ld\ - departi,- d the

• ticant

be band- sore line-

up

I he most profound ol these

I
ih- later

lead and official!) lelt the

his hand,

er

V* hile SI*

•md the time 10 tour and

write mu-ii with both bands.

ARTtOMMANOfMG ATTENTION.

his influence on Okkervil's 2005

album "Black Sheep Boy" and

their 2007 release "The Stage

Names" is undeniable, and his

lively presence was one of the

highlights of their past stage

performances

"We sail out on order of him,

but we find that the maps he sent

to us don't mention lost coast-

lines" croons Meiburg of his own

departure.

Despite the lineup changes, the

band is currently wrapping up a

slew ol east coast lour dates before

embarking OB a one month trek

CfOU I urope.

I heir performance in

Northampton marks one of the last

force ihowi !>>r the band in the

I niied State-

While touring i- currently

absorbing the band, the future

remain- -omewhat ol a murky

area

I vruallv. however Sheff

remains hopeful when it comes to

where the band is heading

\nd Mjeho* that light sou love

now )u-i won't shine." -mgs Shell

during 01 ( ol the mote upbeat see

tinn- ol i <•-( Coastlines
"

"
I here might |ust be another

-tar. that i high and far in some

other sky

While shell i- M prophet, lor

now. at least, it -eem- he i- Ma>
tcnt trcadn . water, waiting li

where the wind takes everyone

next

River pla\\ umighl

al the I'tu' Spi • ' s tjat* < luh

in Stirthamrlon with <</>.

*ei/ I ing< rt and What ( I

Brigade /toe«n «/" /""

and \15 in advance and

MX at the door i

H'tan HihhI .an he reached at

- Ilegian com

Okkervil

River

Peahl Street

Night Club

Tonk.hi
$18|8:}OP.M.

FASHION from page 5

with barely -there color and a

horde of stripes.

Classic high-waisted skirts

beckoned Sherlock Holmes,
embellished with antique-style

buttons and belt loops.

A few patterns made their

way in towards the end on silk

dresses and jackets, in both geo-

metric and painted florals.

Burberry's delicate, clas-

sic, and trendy collection stole

ga/es from all angles.

Marni

During a toned-down and

reserved Fashion Week in Milan,

( onsuelo Castiglioni, Marni's

founder and chief designer,

managed to inject an equal dose

of fun and humor into her col-

lection.

Per usual, layering was
Mann's signature this season.

Cardigans were layered over

hlown-up polka dot printed

skirts and tops, many encased

in chiffon

Dot- mixed with plaids and

stripes mixed with solids, came
just shy of being overdone and

unkempt
I H day, belled t-shirts and

cardigans went with just-below-

the-knee skirts and tunic dress

e-

I he color palette was refresh-

ing and optimistic in sherbet

color- -uch as watermelon and

bright green, with the off-beat

Marni specialties of more neu-

tral, earthy colors to keep things

in sync

An orange and black pencil

-kirt was paired with a pink and

purple striped tee. but somehow
the contrast clashed less and

pleased more

Ihtngs were a bit more
amped-up lor cveningwear

I ahncs became shinier, punched

up with a little more black

I he polka dots were still

there, this time in the form of

shimmering pallcttes and exag-

gerated shoulder- With a few

options, look- lor night were

subdued in comparison to the

slightly more rebellious dresser

lot dav

Vcevsones were fun as

well

Where there were chunky,

iv -looking necklaces on lop.

there were brightly colofd plat-

inum and knee socks on the

bottom
glumi turned what could

cavils have been an exe

in lack-of-iaste and overdone-

layering into a fresh, wearable

line for the experimenter aficio-

nada.

GlANFRANCO FERR6

The house of Ferre has cer-

tainly encountered some recent

bumps in the road.

After the sudden death of

Italian designer Gianfranco Ferre

in June 2007 and the abrupt

departure of creative director

Lars Nilsson earlier this year,

the spring 2009 collection has,

remarkably, brought the label

back to life.

Tommaso Aquilano and

Roberto Rimondi of fashion

house 6267 took a more modern,

futuristic spin on the collection,

which proved to be a successful

merge of two threads.

The pieces were structural in

silhouette, with pod-like shapes,

3-D pockets and sharp hems
sticking to a neutral color

palette of black, white, sand, and

the occasional silver, scrolled

-kirt- and space-age tops were

architectural, sometimes too

much so to be taken seriously.

On one skirt and dress, strange

Tin-like adornments accented the

seams

I he final two pieces were

flour-length gowns

I he first was sand-colored

and adorned with asymmetri-

cal seaming, while the latter,

a black dress with an upside-

down triangle plastered on the

chest, looked as if it had been

poured onto model Mariacarla

Uostono
It perfectly captured the mod-

ern aesthetic ol Aquilano and

Rimondi. as well as the classic

elegance of Ferre

Hahin can he reached

al rhahina student umass edu

r.mma 1 itiergren can he

hed at el ifverg a student

uma s \ edu

STAimCOMMANOff

START OUT ON TOP.

START RAISING THf BAR

START HIGHER.

START ONE STEP AHEAD:

VING UP,>»APTJfJ*

START LEADING FROM DAY ONE.

START STRONG.

nC->

stronq. Then there's Army Stronq. If you want to be a

IglfflrlfTlife. lotntnq ArmyROTC in colleqe is the stronqest way

tWfafT' Army ROTC provdes hands-on leadership development

^o^ound out your colleqT''studies. Plus you can earn a full-

HtjlUon, merit-based scholarship. After qraduation, you'll begin

your career as an Army Officer. With a start like that, there s

no limit to what you can achieve.
[US ARMY

1

Army strong.

Start Stronq with UMASS Army ROTC. Visit us in Bldg 79, next to Boyden Gym. or contact

Captain Jim Laudato at 978-399-3696 or Jlnudato*acad.uma*».adu for more Information.

?008 P«hj »•» fcy th« Unlt*< St»»ei -'my An riflhH '»v*rv»d

Milan'* runwas collection* on

dtspl.iv at Fashion Wei k

6v4boots.

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories

downtown Amherst www /anna com

•^ Smith College School for Social Work

OPEN HOUSE
for MSW & PhD programs

Saturday, October 18, 2008

Campus Center

Noon-5:00 pm

To register, please call

the Office of Admission

at 413-585-7960 or

email to sswadm'a*mail.smith.edu

Smith College School for Social Work
Office of Admiuion. I illv IUII

Northampton. M»«Jihiisotn oiof)

Tel 4H-l8>79*o
F-mail: siwidm^cmail.smith.edu

www.smith.edu/uw
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UM climbs back up to No* 13
FOOTBALL from page 10

MinutemenS true freshman defensive

hack l>dnvn ITiellen is the bmther of

Northeastern 's star defensive back,

sophomore Nate Ihellen, who leads

the (AA in interceptions with four.

Climbing the ladder
After starting out die season strong

in the national polls, getting as high

as No. ] in the Sports Network Poll,

the Minutemen fell sharply with their

hack-to-hack losses to James Madison

and lexas lech

James Madis»m is now No I in tlie

football Championship Subdivision

and lexas lech is No. 7 in the football

Bowl Subdivision. After the massacre

in l.ubbock, the Minutemen fell to

No. 18 in the polls. It was a drop of

nine spots after being No l
> following

the loss to JMU.

With 1 Mass' most recent win over

IX'laware, the Minutemen started their

climb back to the top of the polls I lie

win helped the Maroon and White

lump live spots to No. 13.

IX-spile the wide range of rank-

ings the Minutemen have had over

the season in the Sports Network Poll,

the team's rankings have staved prett>

stead) in the I ( S ( oaches Poll

ITie Minutemen tell to No l
> with

the loss to JMI I and onlv to No. 10

altei the loss to the Ked Raiders I ven

though the> did not pla> during the

bye week. I Mass dropped two spots

to No 12 before rising to No II with

\li< r "Urtint; th*- M-ason at No. S in tin **n.>r^ Ntlwork Poll, llx Minuli m» n h.m in.^nl .tround the ranking

from *« Un» *• No. 1 to an hi^h as Ni. Ih. After I Maw' win .ni-r I VLiwarv. the Ir.im i« i urrviirK N,. I J.

the win over IXMaware.

Watching tape

Saturday's game against IX-laware

may have been a coming out party

for the Minutemen 's defense, but the

otlense did struggle al tunes. ( oen

and the rest of the offense did move

the ball down the field on many ol

tfieir drives, but many of them ended

abruptly

C'oen had three interceptions in the

game, the same amount he had through

the first four games ol the seas. >n c< >m-

bined, lony Nelson fumbled altei ,i

? 7-yard reception and the offense had

another turnover on downs

lo improve the offense for the

game against the Huskies. C'oen

and his wide receivers are doing

something they usually don't have

time to do.

"A k)t of times you don't have too

much time to watch tape with your

receivers because most of the tune

you're watching film with your posi-

tion coach." (oen said Ave re going

to get the tape rolling and watch the

lilm together and )ust try and be on tfvc

same page a little bit m< M
Double your pleasure

I inchackcT Josh Jennine has heen

a staple lor the Minutemen defense so

lar this year V«ith his l»> tackles ithrec

and a hall tor a loss) against the Mile

Mens. Jennings earned the ( lonial

•\thletic Association IXIensive Player

of the Week I he award is the umior's

second of the season

Jennings is the leadmc tackier

in the t'AA with 13 tackles (|M
per game) and also lias |vc tackles

lor losses, a sack and an interception

through five games this seavm

Jctfn-\ K Ictrnard can V n-tk. he%l

<il /larnuniatlaihctiiU-gia'i i"»«

Williams filling in

for absent Widdall
FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

William started 17 games, splitting

starts with I etourneau lor most ol

her career. During her Ireshman year.

Vvilliams received most ol the starts

with 12 but only started li\e games

the following season

\v nil Williams taking over tor the

next lew games, the Minutewonicn

do not expevt lo be losing much in

terms ot delense In her two starts.

Williams has allowed only three

goals, despite only having four saves

I he low amount ot saves van be

attributed to her autfressive play sty le

that stops the oflOMC before tliev can

L'el oil | shot

UMass gets first blowout
When the Mnuiiewoineii went

up against Siena (O- 10) M Saturday,

they went is at overwhelming I

ites and were expected to blow mil

their opponent With their J»1 win.

they did |iivl that

I lie blowout, liowc

the lirst ot the season lor the

Minulewoinen. who had laced

interior opponents several limes

this season When I Mass l.

Harvard (which was l-3« the time)

on Sept 14 it tailed lo put away

its opponent, who took the game

into double overtime I hough they

won the game. I Mas coach I

Sowry tell that her team did not

play to their potential

Against Brown, winch was I-

S at the time, the \1inutcwi>mcn

were dangerously close to k

the game when the Hears took a l-U

lead with less than ID minutes let! in

regulation. A quick goal in response

and the game winner minutes into

overtime gave the Maroon and

White the victory Sowry. though.

*vas disappointed that, once ag

less talented team look her squ

"vertimc

With the big win ovc' -

Minutewomen appear ready to put

away teams they are expectc

blow out

Sick t) \1alte\ am h,

ntinuil!c\ aMiuUm UN

UMass defense ranked second in A- 10

W SOCCER from page 10

acid contact with It

Nou don't want to smack

someone with it in tear ot a card

or a foul or it hurts," Kudy said.

She recently had it removed in

time lor this weekend's matches

against tiW and Richmond In

the game against Richmond, she

wo shots on |

Defense in good company

I ven with the ollen

live woes, the defense has

remained a strong spot lor the

Minutewomen I hey are cur-

rently second in the \-ID lor

goals against average i flO)

f hat average is better

than last year < I Mi. when
the Minutewomen had alum-

na Kristen Walker in goal and

focused on being a more aggres-

sive team on offense Although

it s still earl) and much can

change with their conference

schedule, they should be in

good position lo make the A- ID

( liampionships it the delense

can keep the average under

one

I hrce teams Irom last

year it harlotte. I ordham and

Day ton i linishcd with less than

one goal I he 4"ers and Rams
advanced to the championship

game
Part ol that has to do with

the defense turning into otlense

Meghan ( ollins and Melissa

loulouse both have recorded

two assists this season by play-

ing towards midfield tor much
ol the game

I hat strategy sometimes
backfires as n leaves the

Minutewomen with an open

backtield allowing opponents to

get quality shot-, Irom inside the

box Hut lor now. the defense's

gambles have paid oil well lor

I Mass
M Miller i an I

al a:milna student iim.j*< « i/i<

"sophomnrv Jamu liouraar* ha» tolkmrd uf< h»-r intr«x-<»iv. In

vrar with a strong output thi» varon with rhrrr goal* and thm anatfn

MLB playoffs reach next level
PLAYOFFS Irom page 10

And two wonfc: Joe Tone

My pick: Dtxtger* in six

NckO'Malley:
the im Angela Dodgery oum-

mg off a sweep of tfie ChicagD ( ubv

have heen riding the while hot Manny

Ranure/ save he was run ol Hosfcwi

ii this team Rarranv is tubng a

vena/rwuha I 74M)PSandrwo

hitnc runs

I he Philadelphia Phdlicv mean-

while, are ndmg nmnp perlicmam:-

by pitchers t ,4e Darnels and Joe

Hlanton Ihe Dndgerv however, will

m« have slam similar k> the disastnuis

perfcwmanccs of Milwaukee Brewers

«Mers( ( Xahathia and Jeff Sunpan

Nlv Pick: Diggers in -.ix

Jeffrey R. Larnaro:

\ttc-T w .aching the divisional series

and kiAingdt the two teams. I have to

go with the team with Ihe experience

the IXnIgcrs

I Ik-% dismantled the ( uhs m<h-

mg the ( libs aren't use to. and they did

it with pitching and hilling Ihe Phillies

hit sonic k wig balls against the Brewers,

butt ( Nihatriia wa-sthciwilv hope the

Ikvw ( rvw had He was burnt out after

getting them to the playoffs

I he I Xidgers also have players who

have heen there heliwv li* Iiwtc has

coached in (Xtoher ever, year since

IW6 Derek U>we won a ring with the

Red Sox. and Manny Ramirez won two

with them

Ms pick: It will be tough but

Dodgers win m six.

World:
Eul
s... Dodgers and Rays in the Wiwfd

Series I can't decide tl M.inrty Ramitc/

will smgle-fundcUly win llx World

Senes lo stKk it to Bushwv i» single-

handedly kise the Wiwfd Series lo stKk

it lo Bostiwi by lettaig the Rays wai

He doesn't know either

Ms pwrk. K.iv^ in six. but I Jail

wiwi't fully believe in them it tt happens

«arl(rawt,wdM\Pi

Nick O'Malley:
Ihe Red lea fcive the upper hand

gam Hail Pi*%rr rthihrrr'i p frajtri

starters and twie ol the game's premier

clmcrs ( iftensivelv the IkwJgvrs hold

ifw upper hand with the newly -nn wiv.w

ed Marmv Ramirc/ and the rev rtah/cd

K.it.iel I ureal

IK- \mcncan I eagix: has pnwJucvd

the Wiirtd Senes champuwi in seven iwa

ol the last ID seasons, and, once again.

the Red Sox have home -field advantage

thank s io itx \mencan league's vk.-

tiws in the \ll Star game

Ihe Ikxlgers. meanwhik-. are iwxr

*-nes « >l teams that has reached the

Wiwid Senes after a hrcakout season

I lowcvcr. the last tour teams to enter in

similar taxtwwc the ( okeado Rickicv

Dem* Tigers. Ik«*wi Asfrtn and St

IxratardmabaUknt

An underdid team has not wen die

champ* wiship since the I \> nda Marlms

in 2i«>v hut no team has repealed as

Wiwid Senes ehampiiei save the New

N.wi Yankees m?»i Vwnettiing'vgnt

• c

\h Pick. Rcxl s..x ai five (Jason

API

Jeffrey R. Larnaro:

Mams Ranitav vs the Red Sox

Ihe tans want it. Ml B warts it It s

goaig to happen

i;my may not even ptay bevjuse

regardless he gets a ring and a winner

and k>scr s share of the pn/c rmwx-v

But he s still ginng l«w that Ng ciwHracI

and will have a nig *encs. but it wiwi t

be enough

Pitching wins champ* wishtps and

tin Rctl Sos luvi the hetkT ^titl I

and Billingsk-v Icive heen impressive

but they are no k*i I ester at Josh

Uevkctt llus the Red Sox bullpen has

been lights out

\l\ p*.k: Ked So\ in MX. finally

win <wtc at lenway and that wav all

those ncswik: ikwi't get tiee tumitun:

Inwn kwuan s (Jon I ester M\ Pi

Hi rt')scti\\,,iiki hftn-\ R l.iiikwit

,nl \nvt O VA)//.i can \ rn»W (»

y»*?v a tiitl\iitlkv«l't ci*H

SEPTEMBER 26 - DECEMBER 7. 2008

o
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MUSEUM
5ART
tj MtAfKM vl). W

Second Friday Exhibition Opening Lecture

October 10 € PM Art Historian on Art

Free and open to all

Dr Karen Koehler, guest curator, baunaus modem
Bauhau% Alotfes and Modernities

Stoddard Hall, Smith College

(Elm Street, across from Museum)
*^vf«MdHID*YS

I \ HJT*m
I Fndnyv tes»xrttw^

ietttt.%^ ..
•a..'-'iJiLi»***i^ o iiii&ang#

I t.vljv hoo"

10-<K)(4 B KlHWII
Km SVrrt «t ardlwd V" j* «

WcHwiUltfifi MA 4HVK;l~

M«M»IM •» », IK l
XlilH l«l *0**+»»» I

Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

^
$5

Exclusive Bonus Coupon
Vabd Monday 9/29 • Friday 10/31 08

^.pr a purchase
\J r r of $25 or more.

JL:

I amm ***** .wr*m% MM«*n IMr'

**&£%£££.•ES
ifwtf

I coupon em a»ra tm
trvrakfl dr onrvtmd \Wmfi \

2I1O0000" lO/VS*

Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A delicious variety of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples* aisle for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox " DVD rentals
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Siuc \<ikmi linu «rnf <>ui v»nl\ * hamstring injurs Int.

\'anrwa \HtTS ha» *e*n m«>rt J.xiH. i.jiik lr..m ,
( i>..>in.- .1

hi«i I'roMilt n>< , ijpum

WANTED:

Judicial Hearing Board .Members

A great experience for students who:

• Ajc interested in student leadership*

•Wish to fiihanirr rimitiMnirahon skills*

* Want to build tti«i RESUME*
to learn about thr IJurvrraity s judicial system*

Requirements iut hide:

•Full tune emoOrnent* *2 GPA* *No ounent judicial sanction*

Ynu need to attend onr of the training sessions.

Tuesday, October 14

7:00 *00pm
174 176 Campus Ontrr

Monday. October 20

700-900pjn_
903 Campus Center

Applications available at

Dean of Students Office, 227 Wmtmore

Student Government Association Office, 420 Student Urnon

- Due Friday, October Ml, 20U8 at 5 pm -

Any questions? Please Contact:

Patnoa Cardoso or Kevm Sharp

Dean of StiMfenls Office, 227 Wmtmorr

(413) 545-26B4 , doso@stuaf umass cdu

DON'TMOSS OUTON THISEXCELLENTOPPORTUNITY!

St* Louis holds tough
By Holly J. Gaivin

l a 111 I' >IA'. MMI

Playing 220 minutes of Top 10

soccer in onlv three ilavs, the No. II

Sanii Louis men's soccer team (4-0-5)

secured 0-0 results against both \u I

Northwestern and No. 5 C'rcighton.

ITie two ties extended SI. I "s shutout

streak to five.

Offensively, however, coach

Dan Donigan's Billikens squad

was outshot in overtime against the

V\ ildcats and the Bluejays by a com-

bined total of 5- 1 . I he back-to-back

double-overtime matches continued

a frustrating trend ol scoreless SI I

.iLiion against its nationally ranked

counterparts On Sept 13, versus

No 7 ( .miiccticut. the Hillikens

were also unable to find the b.n.k

ol the net despite out-shooting the

Huskies U-3.

Mthough the lingering /wo occu-

pying the Hilliken loss column may

look impressive, all of SI I s victo-

ries this season have come against

unranked opponents with Itwr wins or

less Meanwhile, mil) iwo Hilliken-

dctc.tu.il opponents (4-4-2 Portland

and l»J»l I ( Riverside) have a

record reaching M0
I he key to pulling the plug on this

stallme SI I offense may he limit-

ing senior forward Kyle Pattervm

Ihe incumbent Atlantic 10 Offensive

Flavor ol the Year has scored V* per-

cent ol SI I s overtime goals and IS

percent ol his team's total goals this

MUun In contrast, Dayion (6-2- 1)

has seen scores from seven different

plav ers thus far.

Man m<able l<» the Billii

the tail thai the team's litany ol 200K

ties have all come in double-overtime,

when e.itli ol the live draws has been

preserved by senior goalkeeper Pal

Divhemeti Ihe Immetown MisMiun

native made a clutch dive to his right

on a hard-struck Sorthwesieni thjncc

in the final rrunuto >>( nktv M preserve a

heated rematchafWM Ihe program that

eliminated SI I from the 2006 NCAA
tournament.

Disbennett. the A-10's current

goals-against average (0.66.) and

shutouts (six) leader, has remained

outstanding in extra periods this sea-

son, allowing only one goal overall.

Donigan's squad faced two of the

country's most prolific offenses last

week, but Disbennett and A- 10 Player

of the Week honoree Tim Ream were

equal lo the task on defense. What

earned the oft unheralded defense

national recognition, however, was

arguably Ream's surge of offensive

support.

After feeding Patterson a ncar-

miss opportunity in the second half

of regulation, Ream nearly won the

game himself in the second over-

time with a towering shot from

15-yards out, but missed high. The

All-Region defender is the second

Billiken Player of the Week selection

this season.

Having laced three of the top

10 ranked teams in the NCAA, the

Hillikens will look to remain unbeaten

in upcoming conference road games

with I ordham and \avier

A-10 SHOWING PARITY

Vt hile No II SI I remains

unbeaten heading into conference play

this week, only two A- It) teams have

accumulated more than lour wins

\& ith ( harlotic i K- 1-0 ). Da.vnm ( 6-2 - 1

1

and the Hillikens continually looking

dmninanl. the dogfight for skits three

through six in the conference tourna-

ment could get interesting

I ive ol tlte conference's remain-

ing II teams (4>M Duqucsne, 4-4-1

ItmJhani. 4-3-1 George Washington.

44 1 Rhode Island and 4-3-2 lemplc)

sit ator near 5<io

In the afiiremenuoned top-ttcr fea-

turing the 4sters, I lycrs and Hillikens.

the weekend ol < let 25 souk) prove a

key battlefield lor the regular season

hrsl place crown

SI I . which has averaged over

2.000 home fans at Hermann Stadium

this season, opens up its on-campus

conference schedule with back-to-

back matches against Charlotte and

Dayton two weeks from now

Charlotte slowly climbing

Outscoring opponents 24-K thus

far with only one non-couterencc

match to go, Charlotte has gained

steam in multiple national polls.

appearing for Ihe first nine in Soccei

America's rankings at No 20 while

moving up to No. 21 in the College

Soccer News edition *»

Ihe 49ers plan to crack the a >v eteil

NSC'AA lop 20 could come to fruition

this week if (oath Jcremv (mini's

team can upset No 12 Maryland (7-

3-0) on the road in College Park

After receiving a No. 23 ranking

from the organization I week pm>r.

the 49ers slipped from the lop 2 s

as Ihe calendar page turned despite

receiving over M) vote-, in October's

initial poll Recent 4*>er action

included a 4-0 thrashing ol ( entral

I lorida.

A-10 TEAMS DOMINATING

Three of the current top-tum

ranked NS( \ \ MM \tlantk Region

teams hail from the \ -in < harlotic

is still ranked second the- region to

SI I despite doubling Ihe Hillikens

in wins and leading in various maioi

offensive slat categories

I hat is likely due lo Ihe hM
ule strength discrepancies, as No 1

2

Maryland will be the first ranked

opponent lor ( harlotic this ve.tr com-

pared to SI I s pre-existing (MM
record against top learns

Dayton rounds out the Mid

Atlantic's A- 10 representatives at N..

4 The fiery I Kits who racked up

three cjectHins in Septetnrvr. h«4

to extend a 1 6-game home unbeaten

streak when they take 'in last-place

Richmond!! M)« Baufan I icld this

week

//•>// 1 .1 (i,HUll

hftalvin a \luikm umu*
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s,„„, r \l,k. IVSmti* arul thr M.nun men did wrll lo »l«m down ihr p»*rnt VVjkt I I !<•

I ). ajaa I ). i. ..n» wrrr atrragiiHI 3.6 goal* per «ame hul nmr awav with onlv twti again*! I Maw.

Defense plays well in loss
M SOCCER from page I

and we are lighting for spots on

the national learn." I Mass .

Sam koch said "It's a whole

ditlcrcnt caliber of player, but I

thought we matched up well and

matched their strengths with our

strengths pretty easily

Ihe Minutemen had a solid

chance early in the game when
forward Mirk DeSantis dribbled

past three defenders lor the shot,

only to have the ball slopped by

Wake I orcsl goalkeei

I it/gcrald

Ihe first goal of the §MM
• d by Demon Deacon's

midfielder Sam < romn off a

sirum after a corner kick \*

minutes mlo the game Ihe ball

managed to slip past goalkeeper

/.Kk Simmons even though he

got a hand on it

"Ihe first goal was kind

ol unlucky, it was kind of a

scramble in front of the net Jnd

they were able to put it home."

Simmons saul

Wake Forest was excellent at

dribbling the hall and maintain-

ing possession throughout most

of the game and out shot I

However, the Minutemen
played very well on defense.

ig the Demon Deacons to

take the vast majority ol their

shots from 25-yards out and

beyond, resulting in four shots

on goal

Ihe two goals Wake forest

did score were below their aver-

age of I I goals per game enter-

ing the vonlesi

Ml in guys in front of me
are defenders in a game like this

and I thought that all of them

played vers well." Simmons
said.

Wake I ores! managed to

extend their lead, six minutes

into the second half when Cody
\rnoux look advantage of a

crossing pass from l.yle Adams
Ihe |unior and knocked the

ball in. out of the reach of

Simmons
Wake lorest stifled CMass

on offense for the majority of

the game, particularly on set

pieces when they crowded the

Minutemen and prevented them

from getting many clean shots.

"We didn't play simple, and

we didn't play the way we were

facing They stripped us of the

ball every time, we just didn't

play quickly |We had] one

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients lo

laurel Hill Inn Mil provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

slatl-to-client ratio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-instilutional

therapeutic setting I venmg. day. and residential treatment as well as

weeklv support groups in West Medlord and West Somcrvillc (all

l.inda at 7X1 V>6-| | |6 or visit www laurelhilhnn.com

or two touches and then ll

would intercept our pa

lake it olf our lee' I lid

"Ihose are the (Magi we
talked about f in practice), when
we didn't do it ihev exposed it.

and when we did do it we were

able to move the ball on them

Ihe Minutemen had

opportunity with eight R

ules left in the game when B

Vnkian was fouled by V
I orest in the box durin,

ner kick, resulting in penalty

kid
Ihe penalty kuk got past

the goalie, but bounced oil the

posi as the Minutemen CoatM

not capitalize on I great CJMNM4
to put pressure on Vtake I orcsl #
late in Ihe game

"We missed a penally and il*

we put it in. the game is 2- 1 and ,

suddenly it's a whole different, '

story." Kovh saul

It was a lough loss lor the
.

Maroon and White to come-

close lo major upset and Mts
come away with a win Still,

'

the team feels confident as they

head into Atlantic 10 conlerence

play this Sunday against Rhode-

Island

"I think we could have got- •

fen away with letting up one'
goal tonight, and obvious!) thai*

penalty kick is a goal we felt we.'

should have had. So we defi-

nitely feel like we could have ,

gotten a result tonight, which,

would have been awesome."
Simmons said.

"At the same time we are

still sad thai we lest, so it's a

mixture of emotions, but now
we are just looking forward and

trying to get ready for Sun.!

game."

Scott I \'l<lm<in ciw he rem lu it

at StclJmtin a sludenl umaw eJu

SetJen©£
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
Friday, 10/10/08

Mystafine
Reggae Band

Looking for exposure?
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's

Looking for a place to
have a private event/party?

Call 413-530-6996
HOUTC 1 16 130 Amhctct Rdmm mn HA 01175
Kit ••»•/•*

3 PM TO 1 AM Utf
ImiOlAMtATMUN
MBiaaa

I Number fever.

3 8 1

9 7

2 8 4 3

8 4 9 5 2

3

3 9 5 6 7

8 6 7 9

7 3
,— .

6 3 7

Quote of the Day
£ ^ It isn't necessary to have

relatives in Kansas City

in order to be unhappy. y y
Groucho Marx

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

WHEN PK> THE STATTOfvrS FINANCES
f*»T STAJtT TO 00 »APf

an su»pfemif)[ .

-IT'

IT STAjfTEP WHEN »VE TOOK OUT
that citum SU» LOAN

*^

Blackout Comix b> Coun m< Donald

Bliss b<

"Your dad's right — this is way better

than watching TV."

ACROSS
1 Savage and

Friendly

6 Shade trees

10 Murdered
14 Collar part

1

5

Horn honk
16 Fisherman's

decoy
1

7

City on the

Mohawk
18 Nasal

inflammation

20 Giant with a
retired number

22 Delta deposit

23 Movie about

Mozart
27 Ducats
28 Head of a state

30 Engraves
35 Santa wmds
36 Poet Teasdale

37 Most reticent

38 Mineo and
Maglie

40 Magazine VlPs
42 Computer info

43 Burn slightly

particles 19 "The Sense
51 No longer in use 21 Sushi choice

53 Humerus place 23 Graf's husband
24 Gnmaldi family s

country

25 King Arthur s

paradise

26 Painful

29 Brit's wireless

31 El

Campeador
32 Soccer shot

55 Cut off

56 Public lavatory

61 Bad-mouth
62 Antitheses

64 Park. CO
68 Tight closure

69 Alone
70 Works

strenuously

71 Mail or broadcast 33 Will contents

72 Shed 34 Put on for show
73 Schnoz 39 Hindu title

41 Blubbers

44 Otd rulers

45 Exceptional

courage
47 Previously

owned
48 Hussians once
52 Practice

session

54 Saying

56 Singer D
57 Fencing

58 Straddle
ittled

60 Supper eg
63 Cpi s superior

atan uncta

bb telephone Line

rocfcgrp

67 Mach topper

\V\\\V.I)\IIY( ( rLLEGIAN.COM

DOWN
1 Grippe

2 Snitch

3 Center starter''
1

4 Translate an
encryption

5 Christian and
Helen

6 Aliens briefly

7 Superman's qui

8 "Waterloo
Bridge" painter

9 Hits the books

46 Promissory notes 10 Slight of build

49 Diplomat 1 1 Pipe sealant

Hammarsk(oki 12 gobragrv

50 Create charged 13 Sunset direction

SITTIN'
WITH
SARAH

COMICS^
A I L Y C O L L E G I A N

1 n
m.

jj ^
zz5Bll=5i"==

-. |

1_
1111 w —II TuatMal9aMMMm*

m
I I

HOROSCOPES

% *^7

A ^
aquarius Jan. 20-feb. is

You know who the snitch is.

Snuff em out'

piSCeS FtB. 19-Mar. 20

Do you think the Stanley Cup has ever

been used as a bedpan'

aries mm. 21 a« 19

John McCain just needs to make tnckle-

down economics SEXY again. Show a hi'

skin.

taurus aw 2om*v2o
If you have watched, or plan on

watching "Dancing With the Stars,"

please stop

gemini may 21 x* 21

This year you will win the Pulitzer

Prize in Pornography.

cancer tm. a**.

a

If you were a baseball manager, you wouW
certainty ptay smal ban.

leO Jut. 23-Aug 22

Excessive hair gel is a cry for I

virgo Au.. 23-stpr 22

University of Massachus*

Where dreams come true'

libra s*«t 230- 22

You w* get a job at HaHman
only to lose it with the pubtcatxy

first card, "Gentfe Deathfieids."

SCOrpiO **r.-.2\

After fiftng up the1 watefbaloons

lubricant, there w* be notfnr

besides wait for your mortal er*•

Sagittarius Nov 22 o
Ask yourself: what would Jesu

Capricorn
Buy a crushed velvet suit Mate *

state sckools hav rrv

cofnicsddaii.

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs

Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umass edu

,erv;

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth .org

m

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated?

Call Diana at 413-592-0540

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica Cancun,
Acaputeo. Bahamas S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99. Complete
RoundTnp, Motorcoach

3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemistry, statistics.

CallJohn 419-584-8643
JBokJ42@yahoo com

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/Meals Before

Nov1 1800426-7713
www sunsplashtours com

FOR RENT

3 bedroom house super

energy efficient washer/

dryer/dishwasher newly

rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374-4134

3 bedroom house Quiet

neighborhood, large yard

Landlord mows/plows 15
min to campus $1600
furnished includes utilities

Unfurnished $1250+ 256-

6212

HELP WANTED

Looking for someone plan-

ning to stay in Louisiana

winter-break with a truck

Will pay $500 00 to return

with a trailored car 665-

8736 evenings

Spring Break 09 Work for

Sun Splash Free Travel

1-800-426-7710

www sunsplashtours com

(41 3) 545 - 3500

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(4 7 3) 545- 3500

;

i

i
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UMass, NU
linked by past
Coach Brown to face Huskies,

4-0 against his former team
Bv |HH<n R. Iarvmu)

1nere are some conned ions

between the tootball teams from

Massachusetts and N. trtlicasiern.

Some may have come through

controversy, bui regardless. I Mass

may have got the hesi i it them Don

lin«*n

Hnmn was the head coach at

Nutheastem after spending the IfM
and IW seasons as the defensive

conrdinalor lor t Mass helping the

Minutcmcn win the \***H National

Championship \ller lour successful

teaaiffls coaching the Huskies thm)

200041, |MM left Ncirlhcastern. in

controversy, to return to I Mass and

take over the reins as head coach

In Brown's tune at Northeastern he

led the team to a 27-20 mark, includ-

ing two winning seasons ol H-4 in

and 10-3 in 20(C Ihe Huskies

2<*)2 rcctrd was their most wins m .i

single season and earned Ntcwt artcm

a share of the Atlantic 10 title lor OV
nraunie

Since Brown has taken met the

Minutemcn. he has posted a 4-0 record

against his hemer team <

'

'

w<m 21 ol its last 22 name

Northeastern. Hie streak extends hack

to |985 and the one loss the Maroon

and W hitc have to Northeastern came

in 2002 when Brown was coaching the

Huskies

Because ol the history between the

leanis, ,i rivalry has clearly grown

"Obviously Ihere is some history

there and wc |ust got to keep our ena>

tions in check and |ust go out and play

another game." senior c|uarlerback

I lam ( oen said

( oen also added that the bitterness

between the teams has died down in

the past lew sears, and that to him it's

just another game

"It's another business trip, and

we've got to go out and in lo lake c at c

ol business and play a good tootball

I oen said

WhenBniwncamctol Masstnmi

Northeastern, he also brought mem-

bers ol his coaching stall with him

offensive coordinate Kevin Morris,

delensivecoordiiuilor Keith IXid/inski

and oflensivc line coach-run-garae

comJirulor linaii Picucci

A tnul connection between the two

teamsMM between two placers Ihc

See FOOTBALL on page 7
The Massachusetts loot hall coaches look on during Saturday'* IT 7 oitorv i»tr Delaware at Md.uirk MaJium. Head coach ,)on Brown liar

right' and lh< Minuieiutii tact ..ft against Northrastrrn on **aiU rvl»v in Rrooklin*-. Hnmn used to coach the Himkit trom MV 0!.

Lima hard to replace

\ ifiiscj I mi* h<i> htr«n <mii U*t nv»rv than fwi< wh1», iinJ tr>« Minut

italu MukUivi Minmon minui.^m,. I mu* miurv

Patry, offense feel the

absence of forward
Bv AliSSI Mil I » K

• •I

Mler redshirt senior Vanessa I ima suttered a

pulled hamstring prior to the Sept 2 I game against

idence the Massachusetts women's soccer

coach Jim Kud> wondered how the Minuiewomcn
were going to replace her presence That question

may M longer he relevant

Rudy placed I ima tor r>0 minutes on I riday

against George Washington She started in

Sunday's game against Richmond hut was taken

out 2'> minutes, M seconds into the game lor

freshman Natalie Muka
I ima came back in after halltime and played

Ihc duration ol the second hall

She has played a crucial role in the

Minutewomen v success this season, as they are

1-1-2 during her staris While she doesn't nc*

sarily show up in the stat category, her veteran

espcricncc allows the oflense to run smoothly

I ima's veteran leadership was so important

that Rudy tried putting her in at the end of the

game after saving she felt fine during the p

tice on Sept 2* He was lorccd to take her out

alter placing seven minutes in discumlort and

she sat out the lollowmg game on Sundae against

lemple

As a result ol her absence, * ristina Adams and

Muka have had to make up for the injured I ima

However, neither has performed at a level high

enough to keep pressure oil ol I Mass' leading

cr Vanessa Patry

Ihc lorward is now getting doubled because

ol how much the offense is running through her

II I ima comes back at lull strength this week-

end against \avier and Dayton, she should take

considerable pressure otl ol Patrv and end a

three-game scoreless streak for the Minutewomen
|44 -». 1-2-1 Atlantic It)

RuGGcES FEELING MOKE COeJFOftTAllE

Midtieldct Katie Kugglcs who injured her

wrist in practice alter the Sept 4 game against

New Hampshire is starting to play a bigger role

lor I Mass in each game she pla

Ihc junior missed lour games and came hack

with a hig cast She was vers aggressive in her

return against St lionaventurc on Sept 26. mak-

ing slide tackles and several steals

Ruggles also took two shots against SHI but

was primarily used on Ihe defensive end and was

a little ofl-balancc due to the cast The si/e of the

cast affected her game because she was forced to

SeeW SOCCER on page?

ALCS, NLCS set to start Thursday Minutewomen look
•Jcnng I hair the lfc<st

noR than the entire StciirflUMU

lamih.lpnmisrdrm sports staff thai it

they were to wm the W,rtd Series agam

this scar. I wivld spend the nc>

months hihrmjtin* because I simply

can't deal with it

Wett. it snme o| these upc

predictions hold true I should steep

tight

ALCS - Boston vs. Tahfk Bay

Eli Rosenswaike

I m a journalist. *t the last thing

I'm going to do is let any bias attest

what I write

Hut this is a column, so bring on the

Red Sox boshmg

Since I can't pick my a

s.,v I'll g.. with the

who broke mv heart the lamps

I ver. .htcd them all ata-

son long. Pcapk will cootinot '•

and pick Huston I still have mv doubts.

and I think B > win Hut il sou

tank I'm making that rack official and

i*i record be all ctcnMs in ttws newtc*.

per think agam

M» ak* H.ivsmsis

NcK CMallev:
(nnng mto the ALCS the Huston

Hi. I In have the bener kip three

starters, including Josh lieckett wh>

has a : ">
I K \ m II career posbea-

son starts Meanwhile, the lampa liav

ittlc in terms ol postseason

experience on their side I his may
not mean much, however, as voung-

sters I van I ong«»Ta and H J I nton

erupted this postseason

Mv heart is telling me to go with the

Red s.<\. vshik- mv head is telling me
at ptck the K.iv - Ihc p>«txcason rarely

makes sense.

Mv pick: Kcsl Sox in seven

Jeffrey R. Larnard:
Ihe Raai had an evwersm. got nd

ol the devil m their name, and then

became (n«JK Ivervifie waited f<»

them tnu'lLipse all season Ihcs didnl

( Wkts expect them to here, but thes

w.«i'l I hex also went 1 0-fc against the

Red Sox this v ear

Ihc Ra>s won three ol the

Sentcmher games against the Red s<

oil of Jonathan Papclbon. who wm
pitching in his third straight game and

two games without Jasiwi Hav Iks
filled in so nicelv lor Manny Ramirc/.

I couldn't even rnitice the absence of

"\l,mn\ui«xl

'

Rut agam. I have to go with experi-

ence, and the Red Sox take that one

They also have that Jon I ester guv (1-0.

hSaf.OI R. IB, II K in M DSi

Mv pick: Histon takes il ir seven

NLCS - PHtLAOELPMIA VS.

Los Angeles
Eu ROSENSWAJKE
This series is I ciMnplete tovs-up;

it's |ust so even One thing I know lor

stire. the Phillies are taking the scries

lead in game one ( ole I lamels is not

li ising at h< Hue I he rest i >l the series is

, up in the air.

M\ gut tells me go with the Phillies

despite the tact that the IXxlpers are

baseball 's latest bandwagon team

because of Darnels and the I. -ne-tiekl

advantage, but I think ( had Hillingstev

and Jonathan Hnvxton will he the differ-

ence and win this series lor L.A.

to continue success

Sou. limine M Aug. II, Mannv Ramirer Im» ajMBJ .i »p»rk to the IMbjefl thai km aaaajaaaa«i ihun m
the National Laaaajt c laaaajiooaMp Stria .mil spot lour kmi »».iv ir.-m tin World Sera •

See PLAYOFFS on page 7

Be^in A- 10 sc

match against
Hi Ni, i. OVIvnn

A fler startingthe season an impres-

sive K-V the No 17 Massac huseOs

field hockey team begins its confer-

ence schedule this weekend with

games at Richmond and at home

against Saint I ouis

I Mass. which is having its best

start to the season aaaal Mfc will

fate the Spiders (<X) on I rid.iy

I h< .ugh they have struggled thus

far this season. Richmond was the

class nt the Atlantic 10 until the

Minutewomen won the crown last

season.

With their last conference title

coming in 200ft. the Spiders went on

a run of live consecutive A-10 titles

During tlvil lime. Ihe Spiders did not

i game in the conference

Ihe Minutewomen, who possess

the conference's Ix-st record and are

the sole representative in the national

lop 20 rankings, look lo be in posi-

tion to win the \ 10 once again

Before Richmond's streak.

I M.iss was the last school to win Ihe

A-10 crown.

Defense, the best offense
With junior forward < her king

unavailable due to her participation

in the Pan American games, the tor-

ward line was crippled when aaaal

forward katclvn < frlando left the Ml

ond halt ol Saturday's game against

Siena.

With the two offensive leaders

out. the Minutewomen received

contributions from their defenders.

hedule with

Richmond
Sophomore Jaime Boura/cns put

up two goals fur the game, upping

her total lor the season to three

Meanwhile, fellow sophomore Jackie

I.nt tallied her first goal of the season

off of a penalty shot in the second

half

I K-spite only having a handful of

this season, the two defenders

have h.irdlv shied away from the

c'imI I,nt is currently fourth on the

team with I"
1 shots while Boura/en»

xrded 12.

I hough the two play fullback on

delense. Tail and Houra/cns play

vital roles on the I Mass comer setup

Hoth defenders have impressed with

their abilities to put a laser of a shot

i>n g

WlLLIAaTS TO TAKE OVER '-

( liming into the season, after the

graduation of Itecky I etoumeau. the,

n ile of starting goalkeeper appeared in

belong to Sarah Williams However*

with ihe emergence of freshmars

Mesha Widdall. Williams has only

seen two starts this season

Now that Widdall. like team-

mate King, is participating in the

I'.in American games in Mexico,

W ilhams will be the team's starter as

they enter conference play.

I nder normal circumstances,

the switch at goal would result in

.i weaker Minutewomen defense

However. Williams is not your ordi-

nary backup.

< )\ er her first two years at liMass.

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 7
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Gibson film in Purple Heart for Iraq Veteran

Northampton *«***<*}m
tr senior awarded

By Q hjn McIXinaui

Ihe director motions tor the cranc

swing downward as lawyers, business-

men and police tile down the front

stairs of the Northampton ( ountv

( ourthouse Ihere was no case held

in the courthouse today, but in the

film "lilj.'e ol l>ari.ness. Mel (ubsoii

has just stepped out into downtown

Vxthanipton.

The big-budget film has found a

home in \<rthampt>m as cast and crew

iiiniinuc to film throughout the rest

of the week. Despite the throngs of

«ik «4icrs and lemporanlv restneted

parking areas, no one seems to mind

I don t find it disruptive I think

it's good, tinansullv." said John

Hogan. a resident ol Ware who works

in Virthampton

I he thriller, set Ut he released late

next vear. stars Mel » iihson as Ihomas

( raven, a Hosiiwi police officer who
investigates the murder ot his own

daughter and uncovers a corrnrate

cover-up and govemmet* conspii

Idge ol I Jarkness" is ban if upon

a ministries released in the I mted

kingdom under the same name I he

Isms productmn was a big hit widciv

hailed as an excellent work ol lilm

Robert IX.- Siro uas ongitullv

cast u> support (nbson. but a-cciitl>

dropped the role due to 'creative dilter-

ences ' His role has heen given to Kav

Winstooc. lamous lor his characlci

in the recent blockbuster hit. '
I he

IX-oarted

Winstone will rejoin producer

inaliam KJh| and writer William

MotHiiiaii a I Mass alumnus, who

hoth won V.ideim \wards tor "Ihe

I X-nartcsi" last v ear "I dge oil kirk ness"

is directed by Martin ( amphcll. kit

tor his work on the James I1«hk1 films

"tioklenel >c and "< asiint Knvale

I It toes jii: high It ir the lilms release,

hut at present the crowds gathered on

Mam Street are content Ut watch tin-

lengthy an ol filming and to try al

catch a ulimpse ol < nbson

< ihsersing on a very represcn-

lativc New I ngland autumn

I'atnck Roche, a !i*mer I niversitv

ol Massachusetts student living in

I ladles said it is about tfaal

"Northampton is a charming com-

munity and I think it s great that tfie

tilm industry has taken aaaioi

See MOVIE on page 3

Hv Erin Ki»m i i

"Vnu hear about the casualties

in Ihe war, bul vou don'l really

think that this can happen to any-

one vou know.' said I niversitv ol

Massachusetts sennit Jennv Scott,

When I heard about mv brother's

injurs. I was complctclv speech-

Si.Mii s older brother, sm Mm
St...{| i, a veteran of the Iraq war

i recent recipient of the Purple

Heart \watd. a medal given to

members ol the I S armed fi

who have been wounded by the

enemy

Scott, who was stationed in I ast

tfad in Iraq,, was in charge ot

supervising and helping the Iraqi

police lotce in I asl Baghdad "We

were trvtng to transfer our author-

Siott's humvee w a-, al

bv enemy lire while wailing out-

side the II lioa where

an attack had occurred only min-

ts with the interpreter, try-

Nui. linaii Scott aaaaaan ^t Waller Rred \rm\ Mt-dual trntrr in \V a»hinaton, D.C. will

\\ Bush, lot M-t« r I. mis and his mother after sustaining an injurs whil« ursine in Iraq,

ing to clear people from the area

where the attacks had been, and

that was when we were

said Scott During Ihc atta. -

piece ol shrapnel was lodged into

Scott's head and he was pinned

between the seat of the humvee
and the dashboard

\ttcr he managed
sell ol the wi,

and pull him - the

rubble while beinc; fired at

surrounding r<

unable lo rev itali/e <

ctttt n the Walter

ccd srtri;. M • icr in

I was

Marching band needs to raise millions

for new indoor practice facilities on campus
H>

• otball

game kicked pus-wide

r lor the Minute-man

MaVCMag Hand, which is trying

• I I l.trli-, ««" i« bringA new mosn starring Mt I OnSaOfl Called "fd|p.-

filmrd in downtown Norihampion ihi« wrek.

Tough graduation

to raise SI million for a new

band building

Sections oi the band walked

'id the outside of the sta-

dium before the game perform-

ing for litigating students and

alumni handing nut fliers and

J*

I he I rut

.

ihe new
tehc-..

king the n

al p / the

\\\ Nl IMS (till

A new studs finds students in

community college may face seri-

ous obstacles when il comes to

pursuing an education in a tour-

year college

I his is cause lor concern |

sidering it is estimated that half

ol students attending public col-

leges were previously enrolled in

a community college.

\ working paper circulated in

September by the National Bureau

ot I conomic Research compares

the successes til students who
attended community college and

I hose who started at I I

college over a nine year period

Ihe study determined that there

is a "decreased likelihood

students who started at u immu-
nity college obtaining a hachc

degree

\nother study cond

lerry I oiig ol the Uj<

School ol n and Muh.il

Kurlaendar. al the

I niversitv ..| t alifornJ I

determined the amour

dec tease tnd 14 s pcr

cent

Students however, are difficult

to compate because the student

demographic between two- and

lour-year colleges ditler On aver-

age, studenls attending community

college are older, come trom

likclv to be a minontv

-

the new

See COLLEGE on page 3

I In l no. r*itv o| M
I h< band ha« not had an

aVaaetts Minuteman Marching Band practices outside near th« Mt

ndoor »p^ci to practice togajCMf in »m«t th< I Md c h-ij-^ I rloaed m I'*

Netf voters for Nov. 4
Boost for speech pathologists

Students at a voter registration bertwcttC In Sovlhwiat till Ml form- so thev can he

the upcoming election on Nov. 4th.

vote in

New grant to

train teachers

Bv. t SMIMHN ItlRH

Iwo I niversitv ot

ichusetts (acuity members

have received an MOO.000 led-

eral grant to enable them tit train

speech-language pathologists tor

public schools

( ommunications Ji^

ders associate professor Mary
Andrianopoulos and special

education protcssor Mary I ynn

Itoscardin were awarded the

grant under Ihc Preparation ot

I eadership Personnel I PI Pi pro-

gram at Ihe I S Department ol

Education

Ihe grant provides funding

more than four years lor postsec-

otnlary educilion.il institutions to

teach Ihc skills necessary to pro-

viding special services tor public

school students with speech and

language difficulties Ihe grant

will fund the training of five

UMass doctoral students wh.

a part of their training, will also

minor in -

Sndrianopoul

speech- languat i

pl.n a critic a! r.U

men!, intervention

ment of students with a r.

of communicative disability

public schools

The Departmc r pre-

sided in :<M»4 thai there will

he 49,000 new jobs fol speech-

language pathologists ihrt

2012, amountini; lo jT pen

increase in employment I his

makes speech-language palholo-

gy the 12th lastest-grow mg career

in the I mted Statei Due to such

a rapid increase in |obs. many are

predicting i shortage ol qualified

individuals to train prospective

speech-language pathologists io

assist public school students

speech language pathology

is so vital io the education ol

students with speech impair-

ments that the American Speech

language Hearing sssociation

has dubbed the impend

ing shortage a national crisis

\iulnanopoiilos and Boscardin

both say th.it the gtani will help

to fill that void

Ucordinu to the PI P'l oll'i-

lh« federal

v in

ecial

'. including a

live describing the

I the pr. .
' the

I

said Ihe success ol the

it ion

by officials at the local, state, and

federal !evc-K Senatorial support

ti I s Sens I dward

Kennedy and lohn Kerry as well

Massachusetts State Sen

Stank) Rosenberg iD-Nmherstl

( harlena Sevmore I Mass
provost and scniot vice chan-

cellot tot academe also

ptovuled assistance as did pub-

lic school officials ni Vgawam,
\niluisi. < hicopee, Holyoka,

and Springfield I urthet support

c.ime trom the I Mass Medical

School in Worcester and the

I unice Kenncdv Shriver (enter

< ami ton Font t an

ill i jforda -halt m i,
•
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Obama and McCain square off again
BY SttMA MfcHTA

Los Am .ii es Times

Al Hi Ql I RQI I . N.M.
Voters leaning toward John

Mel ain found themselves drawn
to Harack Obama. Obama leaners

found themselves entranced by

words from McCain. And several

voters who were undecided at

the start of luesdav's presiden-

tial debate found themselves in

exactly the same place afterward

In the den and kitchen at the

home ot Margaret Aragon de

C have/, about two do/en wat-

tling voters who gathered to

watch the debate proved an eerie

echo ol New Mexico's ra/or-thin

presidential elections I here was

no consensus who won among a

group ranging in age Irom high

school students to adults nearing

retirement

Joseph Morgan. 2'-. said he

hopes to soon buy a house, and he

found Mc< ain's economic policy

reassuring

"What's the economy going

to be like when I decide to make
investments lor my children's

future'.'" he asked

Valeric Ouintana, a J3-) ear-

old who works in behavioral

health, sharply disagreed.

"I heard something com-

pletely different," she said. *'l

thought McCain was pointing the

finger a lot, and I heard more-

solid answers from Obama than

Met ain ... His priorities -align

more with mine on energy, health

e.iic and social security ."

Some, like katherine An/ures.

a >4-y ear-old manager, yearned

for more information. She is lean-

ing toward Obama. but has a nau-

tical that hi. lack of military

experience could be risky for the

country She was one of several

at the party who found the candi-

dates' finger-pointing annoying.

"I'm still very, very unde-

cided." she said "It's like they're

blaming each other and not giv-

ing us the true facts."

I he gathering was spawned by

Aragon de (have/, the ex-wife

of the city's three-term mayor.

Martin (have/ During their 17-

year marriage. Aragon de (have/

grew accustomed to running in

political circles and meeting can-

didates at fancy fundraisers. After

their divorce in 2003, she said she-

felt disenfranchised.

In her former life, Aragon

de (have/ on I uc-sdav would

have attended an up-to-S I 2,300-

per-person fundraiser debate-

watching part) across town that

leatured Speaker of the House-

Nancy I'elosi. New Mexico liov

Hill Richardson and hei ex-hus-

band

"It's humbling not to he the

wife of the mayor," said the 4«>-

y ear-old single mother ol two,

who said politicians pay little

attention Inordinary voteis.

"Alotol peoLjIeinmy situation,

lust average working \nici nans,

don*t really feel the process has

included us," she said So \ragon

de (have/ came up with the idea

ol "Smart Parties," gatherings

where undecided voters watch

the debates and then have civil

discussions about the candidates

"I'm trying to empower peo-

ple." she said "I he information

needs to come from themselves,

not from rumors and innuendos

about the candidates ... or 10 etc

ond sound bites "

I he ground rules are simple:

I he gatherings should be small,

about a do/en or so people of

varying political leanings I'ost-

debate discussions must be

respectful.

"Illl Rl Sliol I DBf FOOD.
ol ( Ol RSI "" she wrote in a

document detailing the "Smart

Paft) concept

Aragon de Chavez held her

liisi party the night of the lirst

presidential debate, inviting

triends. neighbors and co-work-

ers, luesday night, a hall dozen

similar gatherings look place

around New Mexico

Her motivation is not solely

to inctease political discourse --

she, loo. needs to decide how to

vote. A Democrat and a staunch

Hillary Rodham Clinton sup-

porter in the primaries, Aragon

de Chavez remains undecided

between Democrat Obama and

Republican McCain.

I am "part of that class ot peo-

ple who seemed to be demoni/ed

consistently by Obama We're

the bad guys," he said. "This

candidate who is supposed to be

uniting is dividing."

Hostess Aragon de Chavez's

daughter. Martinique, a politi-

cal science student at the nearby

University of New Mexico, dis-

agreed, to a point I he IK-year-

old came to the party heavily

leaning toward McCain in this,

her firs! presidential election

Obama, she said, "was all talk

and didn't have any experience
"

Hut during the debate, Obama
"connected more to the issues

that I am worried about," particu-

larly the economy "It's scary,"

she said.

"I'm more contused than

ever." she added.

McNair is new SGA Economy makes travel tough

chancellor of elections

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITORS
JoeMsWon.

COPY EDITOR

PRODUCTION TEAM
wkhew Abhnoano Vvkvj Jackson

I he Student Government
.lalion Senate confirmed last

night I mvcrsity ol Massachusetts

senior Sean McNair as its new

chancellor ot elections

McNair, was nominated by

Central \rea Oovernor Dave
Robertson "Sean has provided

insight and assistance to me in

re-cstabhshing the C entral Area

(lovernmeiii.' said Robertson. "I

am confident that his wealth ot

knowledge and previous experi-

ence as an St, \ senator will

him a valuable asset to the cam-

pus
"

McNair said one ol his main

goals is to increase voter turn-

out lor campus elections Some
of his ideas include organizing a

SIMKI -driven online voting sys-

tem with the help ol the Office

ol Information Icshnoiogy idlli

and public i/iny tuture elections

extensively on campus

McNair "s nomination iu
approval Irom the M
However, several senators voted

in abstention I hey all declined to

comment

Vvhen aafceel what he thought

ol the abstentions. McNair said. "I

think there might have been some

contusion over ihe idea ol an

electronic ballot i would like 10

find out who abstained and speak

to them about their concerns so I

could help change policy to rellcct

what they believe in
"

"I think that certain senator-

abstained because they might not

know enough about Sean yet."

said Robertson "However. I

assure everyone that he is willing

lo do the )ob to the tullest extent

and will help everyone's voice be

heard
"

Robertson also announced Ihe

appointment ol Man StcvcnM>n

as the ( entral area senalor-al-

large Stevenson said he hopes

to increase campus unity and "to

id people past their commu-
nities or livin. campus

I his is the best way to keep stu-

dents involved on their campus

and to get them to continue a

ing logcll
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with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!
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Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A dHic inus variety or fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples* aisle for school supplies

• Personal care needs

• Redbox " DVD rentals
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Cj.MM sMi As a

result i>t the poor economy, the study

abroad industry has slowed, and the

number ol students in some

Motions has decreased, sau! ( lins

Schiflhauer. the esecutive director

ot opcrat ions lot \hi ^ludv

abroad company

Ihe study abroad tiktusii

experienced I trend ol students

choosing the shorter and less expen-

sive summer programs, said Kelly

( orngan. the marketing ami univer-

sity relations director lor I niversity

Studies \hro.id { ..nsoriium

( orngan said her organization

and otfcen .ire having difficulties

making study abroad tnps accessible

to all students

I reddic Mac ami I aiinie Mm
aren't stopping I I students trom

gonu hot the high prii

study ing abroad has torced .indents

lo all. • make the trip

.I the current ecteiotaac

turmoil, the study abroad industry has

slowed, and the number ot students

in some organizations has dceiv

said ( hris Schillhaucr. the executive

director ol operations lor Ahroadco.

an Arizona-based independent study

abroad company

Schiflhauer said he thinks many

employers value studying abroad

He said studying abroad is a vital

part ol a college education, so lami-

hes will tind a way to send their sons

or daughters ovcrse-as

VU- have noticed that the number

ot sIikIctiIs who are using financial

aid to study abroad has increased," he

said

Ik-cause the currency exchange

ue unfavorable lo the I S dol-

lar. VhitTKauer said, his company

was required to raise its prices

I I study abroad advisers ciHildn't

he reached lor comment

Kelly ( orngan. the market-

ing and university relations direc-

tor lor I niversity Studies \ broad

( oiiNortium. a Nevada-based inde-

pendent study abroad company, said

despite the downward-spiraling I S

economy the number ol students

interested in studying abroad has

remained the same

However, the study abroad

industry has experienced a trend ol

students choosing the shorter and

less espen

( orngan said

She said she believes her orga-

nization and others are having dif-

ficulties making study abroad trips

accessible to all students

"I think what we're challenged

with is finding scholarship opportuni-

ties tor the students and making sure-

there are tons of options for them,"

she said

Kristel (lomez. a I I freshman,

said the first question she asks study

abroad advisers is it they oiler schol-

arships and financial aid

Suzanne Rommeltanger, a pro-

gram development consultant lor

( \P\ International I ducation.

another study abroad center, said she

doesn't believe the bad exchange

rates will stop students from study ing

abroad in 1 urope

"I think I ondonand I lorcmc will

always he hot spots." she said "Ihey

are traditional destinations, and they

arc never really going to go out ot

lav oc |ust because ol what they are

and what they can oiler to students.**

Students shouldn't let the cur-

rent economic situation stand in the

•I a study abroad experience.

Rommeltanger said

"I'd say you can't put a prxc on

it." she said "It only happens once or

maybe twice in a liletime. and where

there is a will, there is a was
"
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Family puts politics Movie well received in NoHo
aside after return

HEART from page 1

he was told that the piece ol

shrapnel can never be removed

in fear of brain damage. Scott has

maintained an enormously posi-

tive attitude Scott was even paid

a visit to by the president, who
thanked him personally for fight-

ing to keep \mcric.i safe-

Alter being released from the

hospital. Scott returned home to

Boston and promptly proposed to

his girlfriend

"My mission was irrelevant

to mv political views " saiil Scott

"My main goal was to take care ot

those under me, that was my mis-

sion
"

Scott said life was "unreal"

alter reciving a Purple Heart and

said that it was "strange to he-

congratulated lor being injured in

war"
"I cherish every moment I

spend with him," said Jenny about

her brother "I feel that although

ill v brother and I have differing

views [of the war| as do many

people in the country, we must

put those aside and locus on the

love, humanity, and small acts of

kindness that still do happen every

day
"

Scott added his support for the

troops, especially those who are

Current!) being treated lor injuries

at the Walter Reed Army Medical

(enter in the nation's captial,

where he was treated "
I here an

people with worse iniunes than

me, and they need support.' he-

said

h.nn Ktfttti i'"i fce roachtd at

eli a ttudenl uma^ tdu

Financial stresses
COLLEGE from page 1

Jason ( unningham. a junior at

the I niversity ot Massac luisett'

who formerly attended (Juincy

( oinmunity C ollege is ol the

same opinion, saying the rna|onl\

ol students "did whatever they had

In do then (hey transferred

So il the pos-ohilitv ol trans-

lemng and attaining a degiee

does exist, where do the problems

occur exactly '

\ lot of policy is putting a lot

ol pressure on the community col-

leges." said long "\nd Ihey arc-

not supported financially
"

( unningham agrees

He said he had to pay $2,000-

to-W>oO at Ouincy ( ollege.

while his financial situation at the

I Mass is much more stable as he

is a resident adv isor

\nother factor under discus-

sion is the motives of students

which varies widely regardless

ol the type of institution that thev

attend

\ D.uvdS llaime. vice presi-

dent tot government relations at

the \mencan \ssm.iation. said,

what students say they plan

to do. what they want to do

what they really want to do

changes in the COHrsc of then

CotlefC education
"

\clhu dill (.an h,

l a ilail\ iftllegiun com

MOVIE from page 1

etK i|>|>c.ii Koelic- said

lamptflfl Mayor Man ( lare

Is the production is very

beneficial to the cxaiWMMf)

ettx .tiers tax inecn-

"r u.nvc lo

the motion picture industry and I think

• iih.1 ol increased business and

he -«iid

I itui .

-
- -' thing when

*l 'Aestcm

\ ').» . lunch break.

en free

i.V

ew to

iiJ the

p od to

i lude

k which

lor lilm-

. and

pn «.es>

lotThe downtown art-a in Northampton land onlv minor disrupt. uiUlinijs and ll

llu -ide> ..I Main Street were (SOSSStl "ft for llu BMWM filming.

Alumni, students raise money for future

URI looks to harness

offshore wind power
\S\ M |M s.

I Ml \

KINGSTON, R I Ihe

I niversity of Rhode Island

Graduate School ol ' iphy

is working with the state in its fus-

ions attempts to harness the power

ot otlshore winds lor renewable

enetrgy

rding to David rarmer.

dean of the OSti. the prorect will

give Rhode Islanders ..

new and clean methods of at

consumption and will make Ihe

latest career and research oppor-

tunities, available to students Ihe

protect will also set new prcc

edents and make Rhode Island a

lender in the search for altemative

.

It is fantastic." said Xssociatc

Dean ol the dSO kale M
I veryonc is excited because we

think that we'll he the first in the

countrv v*e nei off fos\i|

fuel
'

I be proposed offsnofe wind

energy project could provuii

I* percent ol Rhode Island's

electric its ttsaCC Ihe prop.

eipeeted to cost more than SI bil-

lion

Rhode Island (lllicc ol I nervy

. ted the tiSi I to work in part-

nership with Ihe Rhode Island

Resource Management
eil Ihe dStl and < RM(

form the Special \rea Management
I'l.m. which is gathering important

data about marine ecosv stems and

wildlife migratory birds and tour-

ism Ihe S XMC will decide the

i location ol Ihe country \

first otlshore wind larm in Rhode

Island

I he I ndeavor. the ( .Si i

research vessel, is now prowling

local waters conducting sea flooi

MA
State

Lottery
NOW

AVAILABLE

surveys

1 .v i research team, made

up of I R!

less.

findings on lo the t RM( \s part

ol SAMP, ihe l RM( ultimately

has the final say over the use ol

llkC approval ol the

protect and where it would be

built

rarmer explained that it is the

i KM( responsibility to find

land < Ml

lercd. hut

the sufi > 'ocus i> w

flioii Island Fanner

SAMP i • -.sure ihe

protect would not atleel wildhle.

tourism and shipping lanes

.i serves as

adviser to the t RV
through research and engineer-

ing siud.e Moran will determine

the location and types oi favilities

that will be constructed in stale-

waters

AXe ,|,< not want to cite areas

with i

ve w.ll d<-
|

ment ol lap turtles and mammals
and how they could be affected

"

farmer also worked on the

V»ind I nergy Proposal I valuation

learn, which reviewed the vari-

ous developers bidding tor the

wind larm contract the team

collectively decided to ci

Deepwater VAind as the contrac-

tor Ihe decision was I

what would be the best

and environmental interests tor

the slate I armer anil Mot— B0ts>

ciirred that the protect is going to

generate new |obs m Ihe emerging

green industry

It will be an area ol growth,"

Moran -.aid It s one ol Ihe first

R |obs. it has the potential to

hv a king tolW career
"

BAND from page 1

building the new facility will

include a la'.

where all the members ol the

band can sit and practice togeth-

er, as well as tocher rooms and

changing rooms, -.tora.

.nifornis and instrumi.

and a place tor lie band rn

hers to sit and eal luncl

on their break during practice

ill ol this to become
jiits . the hand will

between Ss and Mil million

VAe are very exuted with

the initial all

I niversity. but the co*t ol b..

ip SO Wi

ward, said Parks

students and alumni

have been making donat.

with the current number
pledges equaling $1 S million

g with money from the

-I ihe band needs \2

lion lo S4 million mm.
proiect to be realized

Hand members ate

money out with their c-

cards to donate to the band,

and alumni are getting involved

by making one-lime donations

Ihey can also donate S.

month for about fh

which will ge. their name •"

wall ot the new rehearsal room
Ihe band is still actively

Ihe

< let 1 1st dcadlirw

rest ol the money is qt.

approaching

no* band member*
alike arc worried thai il they

don't hit their goal, important

parts of the building will have

10 he cut

d he ihinkx thi

has brought a certain presti|

the I nivcrsitv at lare

air ol class and healthy .

tion

"| I he Minuteman Marching
Hand is a) positive image tor

the university, doing positive

thin. Parki I hese kids

love the band, and arc I

M I Mass It s like a family to

anyone who has ever been in the

band
lr.,nr

>n ,i .it

i tin

Minuteman M land .In.

It, SI lo ill. XI
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.• nmo >vo i

' BOUHt Of vftfftf M
S. WINl I

;sd ml

7 SO ml

X.O.

t-lARfxMER IOOYR

16

$129.99

$120.99
f

$99.99rsomi
JOSC CUtSTVO PLATMMO TTQOtLyv
7SO ml $49.99
taAJUFYTJ CmiCMslAt. IRISH CREAM
SO ml SI.OO
TAMQtkJBlAY mWt
I 75 ln«r $14.99

US.OJR
$48.99

$34.99

$30.99

$28.99

$24.99

$28.99

$1.00

' FIAVORCD TTKJjOltLA*

I hcrr •Crt.Ko hopma Oaryo $20.99
njjsjnjj cucrvo gold
7S0rnl $19.99
MMMI PIAT1MUM RUM
I n liter $ I 9.99

7S0rm

7S0 ml

7SOml

7S0mt
IO
7 SO ml

RUM

POUSHVOOKA
7S0 mt

50 ml 'Mmt Chocotatt ond Caramel

750 ml $17.99
CAPTAIN HORCAW PARROT BAY KFV UHE RUM
loiitn $ 1 7.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN PARROT BAY RUM*
i Me. $ 1 7.99
'InchtdtnfCoconut Mango Finropplr Pim.on f<un

CAPTAIN MORGAN IOO* SPtCtED RUM
750 ml $19.99
CAPTAIN HOnGAN iPtCID RUM
I 75 titer $25.99
SMRNOffVOOKASO
lOhtef SIS.99

WtmVmmmW TVitST FlAVORtO VOtDKA*
lOlmr $IS.99
'Including StrowSerry Wotetmelon Aotpbrrry Bloc I Oierry

3i3 Russell St., Rte. 9, HadJey, /VIA x«»ts*tTil

584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM • Sun. Noon-llPM
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Transport caution
Amherst is not a normal town, even when it comes to traffic. Thousands of students

>.ioss the streets on their way to and from the University of Massachusetts and Amherst

< ollege campuses.

Bicycles are a constant presence on the road, and, to round our picture out, many of

the cars in Amherst are driven by out-of-town (or out-of-state) students, unaccustomed

to dm ing in a pedestnan-dense area.

I -nr all parties involved, the roads in Amherst are not safe At the least, they are not

M Na% as they can be. Last Thursday, a I Mass graduate student crossing Massachusetts

Avenue in front of the Haigis Mall was struck by a car and thrown 20 feet, suffering

serious miury This could have happened to anyone.

Vai accidents occur every day in Amherst during the Academic year. Students

cross the streets without taking traffic into account Cyclists move freely from sidewalks

to breakdown lanes, and blow through stop lights and stop signs.

Drivers express their frustration by asserting their presence on the road by honk-

ing, yellinj.1 . shaking fists, and when right-of-way is unclear cutting off pedestrians

and cyclists

During the summer, things are different The student population is largely dimin-

ished, and the atmosphere on the roads is one of cooperation ( vclists move with the

(low ut tratlic Pedestrians look both ways. Cars slop before crosswalks without putting

up a fight The roads are safe as they can be.

( )ncc the academic year begins, things change. The roads in Amherst are clogged

with pedestrians and vehicles. Bicycles are everywhere, and helmets are few and far

between Nothing goes smoothly, and the atmosphere turns sour.

When it comes to traffic, lives are at stake. Serious injury can mean the end of a

semester, or of a college career. Safety is a community responsibility It is up to every

member ot the I Mass and Amherst communities to make sure that the roads are a safe

place lor pedestrians, bicycles, and cars

hoi all panics involved, safety requires consideration. I 01 pedestrians, this means

look in:.' both wa>s crossing in the crosswalk, and having an awareness of dangerous

times and places live early evening is the worst time, when the glare of the sunset can

tcmporanlv blind drivers Higher speed limits, sharper corners and smaller roads mean

more danger

I 01 drivers, consideration means stopping for pedestrians in crosswalks and driving

at appropriate speeds through pedestnan-dense areas Drivers must also be considerate

ot cyclists

Bv law a bicycle is a vehicle, and has every right to occupy the road If a cyclist

waits in an intersection and follows a traffic-light, it is the responsibility of drivers to

treat that cyclist as a fellow vehicle If a cyclist is riding in the road on a narrow street.

drivers should slow until they are able to pass that cyclist safely

I or hi lists consideration means obeying the rules Cyclists do not have free reign

to act as vehicles and as pedestrians, choosing one over the other at their convenience

When a cyclist takes the liberty of blowing through an intersection, other cyclists are

put ai gsk If cyclists do not obey the rules of the road, neither will driven.

,

If every member of the community takes their responsibility for the safety of often,

the roads at I Mass will be safe Look out for cars, look out for bicycles, and look out

lor pedestrians lis the best way so look oat for each other

*ned editorials tstprntem the majorin opinion of the Massachusetts Daily

t ..llegian tutorial Board

Consume wisely
In a recent ad campaign, good ol'

Kentucky Fried Chicken announced that

if anyone mentions the words "world
hunger," dur-

SolmaazYazdiha ff,?if.J*!
presidential

debate, the popular fast food joint

will donate $20,000 to World Hunger
Relief. The silent ad went something

like this

"We're hearing a lot of rhetoric

But the silence on world hunger is

deafening Every six seconds a child

mitment will make it possible for one

million children to receive a meal at

school every day for a year.

The company also promises 20 mil-

lion volunteer hours to hunger relief,

$200 million worth of prepared food

for hunger agencies and to spread

global awareness of widespread hunger

issues. Mmm. fried chicken for all.

Though this is a pleasing stray from

the usual selfish tactics of big busi-

ness, how about instead of the can-

didates playing along with this offer,

world-hungering this and that, they

food scraps they toss away, it would

amount to one day's worth of food for

4 million people How's that for cut-

ting off the crust?

About 25.9 million tons of perfectly

edible food is thrown away a year

And. according to the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), it costs the

U.S. government $1 billion a year to

dispose of food waste

So. instead of spending tax dollars

on schools or roads, you spend it on

last night's mcatloaf. which was so bad

you threw it out and ordered Chinese

Overall it's obvious that food needs to be treated less like an
unlimited resource and more like a privilege.

dies from starvation It's time lo do
something about it If anyone mentions

world hunger during Tuesday's debate,

kt( will donate $20,000 lo World
Hunger Relief I nd the silence on hun-

ger

It's quite a nice ad. with tragic shots

of starving children every couple of

seconds It's an ad that in fact prob-

ably cost more than $20.0(M) to air

furthermore, $20,000 doesn't seem
vers generous from a multi-billion dol-

lar corporation

I urns out. KK is owned by the

Yum' Brands. Inc . a company which
also owns Pi//a Hut laco Bell. A&W
and long John Silvers I he company
recently announced a worldwide com-
mitment lo raise $K0 million over the

next five years to donate to the World

food Programme, making 200 million

meals available to hungry children in

developing countries

I he announcement was made at

the C linlon Global Initiative bv Bill

( linton himself during a session where

he explained that Yum' Brands' com

make some actual policies that take

some of the money away from bombers
and put it towards growling bellies '

M'R reported that 3N million people

in America alone are considered "tood

insecure." meaning they have diffi-

culty finding the means to keep food

on the table.

According to the IS Department

of Agriculture (LSDA). more than 13

million families could not buy the food

thev needed in 2004 It's frightening

to think of how much that number has

increased to indav amidst the economic
crisis NPR explained that one or more

members in 5 million of those families

go hungry because finances arc so

tight

Many of us at this university have

meal plans We use our meal card

swipes like tickets to an all-vou-can-

eat bullet Vsc sample lust about any-

thing that looks appetizing and throw

awav lood that tails to tickle our taste

buds without a backwards glance

According to the LSDA. il only *>

percent ot Americans recovered the

It's not just about wasting food, it's

about setting yourself up to waste It's

having the mentality that your resourc-

es won't run out This problem lies in

the biggcr-is-better attitude we find in

American society.

With people super sizing this and

adding sides to that, they're finishing

less of their meal, spending more of

our money, and leaving empty bellies

overseas unfed

Besides all these issues. CNN has

said that much of landfills are com-
posed of food scraps When food rols.

it releases methane, which is a green

house gas Ihc I.PA says that methane
is 20 times more hazardous to the envi-

ronment than carbon dioxide

Overall, it's obv ious that food needs

to be treated less like an unlimited

resource and more like a privilege

Many of us have no idea what it's like

lo go to bed hungry at night It's about

time we took a second to imagine
Sulmaa; Yuzdiha it a I ollegian i<*/-

umniM Sal can he reached al syazdi-

haa student umass edit

Go on, eat Dolly
The fund and Drug Administration's

recent announcement that the consump-

tion of ckmed

Nathan Gelson *« **———^^^^ products ol

stoned ani-

mals, such as milk, is safe, has led some
to tear that this could lead to the mass

production and consumption ol ckmed
animals

Ihis however is extremely unlikely

re the ramifications ol this ruhtsg

is discussed, it is necessary lo brush

hrietlv over its conclusions Announcing

the FDA's findings at a press conven-

tion. Stephen I Sundlof. director of the

ll>\- i enter for Veterinary Medicine

said Ihc frepurtl concludes that

is currently too expensive lo be practical

for lood production, but farmers could

v kmc top-uuility animals for breeding .

.

there are currently estimated lo be sev-

eral hundred cloned cows in the I mtcd

Stales, out of a tool IS cattle popula-

tion of about KM) million
"

The expense and value of ckmed
animals further decrease the likelihood

of someone coming across ckmed meat

while eating, although not entirelv impos-

sible

Despite the r DA s ruling on the salety

of ck*icd food, many do not and will

never cat anything from a cloned ani-

mal Some probably because they don't

fully trust the FDA's decision, others

for a variety of reasons, from personal

Cheer Ralph up

Read the ED/OP blog

edopblog.blogspot.com

Personally, I see nothing wrong with
the consumption or creation ofcloned
animals

and milk In mi cattle, swine, and

ckmes are as safe Id eat as meat and milk

from non-cloned animals
"

Despite the widespread pubhv dts-

comfort with the idea of eating ckmed
animals I have little doubt that the I I > \

is vomit on the nuiriti.ui.il value and

lack ot dangers posed by the consump-

tion of ckmed meat.

Nitording to NI'H \tter six years

of intensive research on whether meat,

muscle tissue and milk from ckmed ani-

mals arc fit tor human consumption, the

I I) \ n.i\n thev are as safe as food we cat

I or those still worried about the con-

sequences ol this decision, and who have

envisioned a massive increase in the use

ol cloning, there is little to he womed
ih.Mii with the immediate impact of the

bill ami more to be concerned about with

its potentially tar-reaching consequences

as well as what it could allow tor the

future

I ir,r ol all. the public is too wary of

the issue ol cloning to allow am one to

attempt to lake advantage ol the decision

and begin creating massive amounts of

cloned animals

I \cr careful, according to NPR. "the

ll>\ is asking cloning companies like

ViaCen Ira and Irans Ova Genetics to

continue the moratorium on cloning ani-

mals lor food until consumers can adjust

to the idea ol eating meat lha! started

in i Petri ilisd I he I S Department of

Agriculture also tailed tor a hold on the

distribution of cloned animal foods for

the time being, pending consultations

on how the> will be introduced into the

market
"

Die entire situation is being handled

very carefully, due to the publics' fear

ol cloning, spawned undoubtedly bv the

modem media and many peoples' over-

active imaginations

Mon iui|>oii.iiillv. the process of

cloning ilselt is extremely expensive

Viording to the BBC .

"( loning animals

religious beliefs that discourage cloning

to those who refuse to eat meat in any

form However, there is a large difference

between whether someone can safely eat

food from cloned animals, and whether

one should cat lood from cloned ani-

mals

W hilc I will attempt to remain in dis-

cussion of the former. I may briefly brush

on the latter However, the reason that I

will not attempt lo tackle what one should

do is that it is largely dependant on one s

own personal values and beliefs

Nevertheless, it is important to rec-

ognize the fact that those who oppose

the use and or consumption ot cloned

animals because ot their values greatly

affect the decisions of those facing the

choice to cither market or not market

products from ckmed animals

While logically the f DA's endorse-

ment that cloned animals and their proge-

nv are sale to eat has brought the cause in

support of cloning a long way. negative

public perceptions of cloning as danger-

ous persist The strength of the religious

and moral beliefs of those who oppose

cloning make many hesitant and reticent

about introducing food made from cloned

animals to the general public

I his fear of outcry has led most to

tread carefully on the issue Personally. I

sec nothing wrong with the consumption

or creation of cloned animals

If there arc no negative affects on

those that consume the animals, and

those caring for the animals are willing

to pay for cloned animals to benefit their

herd, if seems like there is nothing to

lose

There is no need to be afraid of

new technology and new ways of doing

things, provided they are carefully stud-

ied and researched beforehand, as the use

of cloned animals seems to have been by

the I DA
\aihtin Gelson L\ a Collegian col-

umnist He can he reached at ngelson'a

student umass.edu

Around Campus

Three's no crowd
I didn't know Ralph

Nader was running for

president again until about

an hour before the inter-

view

Nader, who spoke at the

Bowkcr Auditorium in

> bridge Hall Sunday.

was available for a phone

C D interview last Thursday.

_ ' ..." I look the hour before-

IllVan hand lo bring myself up

to speed on his campaign,

which he said has been given the cold shoul-

der by the mainstream media

I agree

Nader said that he's found himself in a

Catch-22," m which he doesn't have enough

numbers in the polls, which are run by

the mainstream media, to take pan in the

debates, which arc run by the mainstream

media But he asked how. exactly, he was
supposed to pull those kinds of numbers

when the mainstream media has ignored

him

Nader made a splash in the blogosphere

recently when he met with Washington Post

editors He reportedly asked them why they

weren't covering his campaign. They told

him it was because he had no chance of win-

ning

"Then why are you covering the

National*''" he asked

Most people are vaguely aware that Nader

is running without giving any thought to it.

He is seen out of their political peripheral

vision, scowling slack-shouldered off lo the

side grumbling something about seatbelts.

Bui this year is a little different.

Nader is on the ballot in 43 out of SO

states, plus Washington, DC. The states in

which he isn't on the ballot Texas. North

Carolina, Georgia, Oklahoma and Indiana

- probably aren't going to vote for Obama,

let alone Nader.

He told me that in 2004, Democrats sued

"24 times in 18 slates in 12 days" to keep

him off ballots in several states, including

Massachusetts He said his campaign in

Massachusetts has faired well in the past

because, in a state so overwhelmingly blue.

people "feel freer to vote their consciences

Just not in 2004.

"Our campaign suffered a precipitous

decline in 2004 as the result of running at a

write-in." he said

Nader is on the ballot in Mass this year,

and he said he's the only candidate likely to

step foot in the Pioneer Valley

"Obama 's got it in the bag and McCain's

writing it off," he told me
Nader's campaign is a throwback to a

time before Gallup polls and focus groups

told candidates who was voting for them

three months before the election In fact,

Nader blamed polling for the disconnect

between voters and candidates at his speech

Sunday.

Most people are
vaguely aware that

Nader is running
without giving any
thought to it.

"I believe you should make your vote

hard to get." he said. "Why flag your vote

so early when the pollster calls'
1 Make them

work for it

"

Nader, however, is campaigning across

the country, even in the states he's not on the

ballot John McCain won't even campaign

in states that have vegan restaurants. Bareck

Obama won't go anywhere that can't pro-

nounce his name.

I don't think Ralph Nader is going to be

president. I don't really think he should be,

either Neither do a lot of the people work-

ing for him. Nader himself runs a campaign

based more on reforming the two-party sys-

tem than anything else

But I respect his right to exist as a candi-

date

I don't even want to address the "spoiler

question" what Nader called "that politi-

cally bigoted word." Ralph Nader doesn't

take votes from anybody Ralph Nader earns

itvotes that somebody else could' ve

they tned hard enough

And by "try hard enough" I don't mean
suing to keep him off the ballot

It is cynicism with the political system,

"tactical voting." as Nader calls it. that

makes people think a third-party candidate

"spoils" anything

Nader and his running mate Matt

Gon/aler. a civil rights attorney and
Democrat -turned-Green- turned- Independent
San Francisco politician, are running two
campaigns

The first is their presidential campaign,

ill-fated but not in vain The second is a

campaign to open the debates to third party

candidates They're not advocating a free-

for-all between every Democrat. Republican.

Independent. Green. Socialist, Constitution

and Boston Tea party candidate who throws

their hat in

They're asking to open the debates to any
ticket on the ballot in enough states to win
Like 43. for instance

Ralph Nader isn't the answer to our

problems But one day the answer might

come along, and given the current state

of American politics they might not be a

member of what Nader calls "the Democrat-

Republican parry ." In fact, after watching the

debates. I would hope they aren't

If we do find that answer, though, I would
hope they'd have access to debates, and won't

be ignored by our political process

When Nader was asked what he would tell

supporters who wanted to vote for htm, but

feared thai doing so would spoil the chances

of a "lesser evil." and an Obama/Biden presi-

dency, he quoted another ill-fated politician

He quoted former socialist candidate aad
union leader Eugene V Debs:

"It is better to vote for what you want and
not get it than to vote for what you don't want
and get it," he said

Nader's campaign will probably go the

way of the Debs' campaign But I think his-

torically, it'll prove just as important to the

democratic process.

SP. Sullivan is a Collegian columnist He
can he reached at spsulitvwaaiiycolieftum

com
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R-POINT
winion's clash

I
\dlai E. Stevenson

A taxing issue

No more taxation Just cut pork spending

Winston Churchill said, "I contend

that for a nation to try to tax itself into

prosperity is like a man standing in a

bucket arid trying lo lift himself up by

the handle"

Massachusetts voters will have an

hjajajhnj choice before them when

they consider Question 1 - the state

income tax repeal on the ballot Nov.

4.

Voters can choose to affirm the exces-

sive fiscal mssmanagement that has

been so pervasive on Beacon Hill the

Brad

DeFlumeri

past few decades, ot we can choose to declare our c

and finally hold our state legislature accountable for as

inability to spend our money wisely

Beyond the General Court, Gov. Deval Patrick has

proven unable to stand up to the ponce, toll-taker unions, and

various other public sector drariheaav They have for to long

wantonly dnregarded the taxpayers who fund their salaries

I they negotiated obscenely unnecessary coropen-

wholly out of proportion wah the private

sector, with the help of course, ofasfJuence-paddahg ksprie-

lorv

Patrick rode into (he governor's mansion at part on the

promise that he would nd the stale of needless and conftsca-

ury police details for utility and construction work

Across the state, anti-

tax repeal forces have
already outspent back-
ers of the question by a
10-to-imargin.

When he took office we were the only state m the coun-

try with such detaus, and today we rernasn the only state ai

which you will find a 25-year police veteran gobbung up

taxpayer money to serve as a traffic ssgosi

In fact, accorthng to die Boston Globe, The state cur-

rently spends about 120 rnuaon to S23 muhon annually on

ponce detaus"

What about our friends, the toU-taken 1 As I

show icon Howie Can recendy observed. "If the adm

tan was really asanited ei putang an end a> this mi

they would tear dr^Ti the h4lbiiifa and propose an i

ai ate gjM Atnc u* It u His le*v than a penny Si collect ack41a

m lax at aw pump At the icafcuoth a awtt maybe 30 cents s.

caftan adoaar But whetdo you expect when yum siB-takers

arc rrafong SlOlOno plus wah overtene and health benefits

and .ir^nssmftt the exact same laiskittod sibdaf » irVyear-

otd at the supennarkei » rand maamum wage to performT
fhe above examples illustrate sat two eamnses of

lai|sijiii rape at a slate whuar pohttcal cuhurr atvsess aV

htmwK tKttce>tm^^nwntx»afwtiyoitttpeopkm»itui

the people

< in the corarary. here at Maasachaatas we all worn for

the pj<liticuns who are runrang tar state buttons of <

aan debt and the pubac seder unscn

nun as (new favor wah the promt* of (

Across tic stale, arts-tax repeal faces base already oul-

spmt backers ot the queanon by a Ift^tlrrssrgm They have

spared no ninaate of fiats, otarajr ai fcca verbal aanrrs oa

the anefttpence of she avenge Maaaxjsssctst vteer

fhrv referred to the tax repeal aaMDvc as 1 1 IT)dang

from •revickrvv,"*."vjbanrynclaBgbyi

Cary Coiatctkir Ftedenek llaatea dri i

Here, too, wi ste uraotMttrxrun

r»

«

i of sucasusm known at (JMaat, 1

1 hat been front and center
'

With the reliably aiUi-iaxruvcr Student (lOvemincrit

AsMciatK»i(SCiA|.uid(irjdiiatc I mpkiyniait(>gani«ition

(GEO) fear-rrsxigcnng their vv a> into classes all user campus

with nonsensical pleas to Vote No on One" or else "UMass

may be closed down."

But the earth wouldn't stop spinning on its axis if

Massachusetts foUowed Alaska, Florida, Nevada, South

Dakota, Texas, Washington, and Wyoming by abolishing its

state toDome tax.

To the contrary, taxpayers, having affirmed their liberty

and check on excessive government would refuse to be the

engine dnwig the runaway gravy train of Massachusetts

political arrupoon

The corruption is charactcn/ed by catastropfucally

expensive public projects like- the Big Dig and bloated public

agencies bite the MBTA and MaasPort

Needed cuts would surely have to be made But rather

than corning nun your paycheck, (hey would come from the

r of excess on Beacon Hill kxig gourged on by public

' and pubis, unions alike

Reduced tax burdens would he a txxxi to the stale's

economy sn terms of sn influx of new businesses and young

workers mnus-anon and ers^epreneurshsp would

with this infusion of nacllcctual capttal while

govenanert-dependencc atducaig programs and a nation-

aUy-mocked culture of government avpntude would he

thankfully stnpped away

As Jeff Jacoby of the Okbc declared Sunday

"Yes. Question I is a ban budget ax

As a last resort, that is sometimes the only tool that can

get a job done For years Massachusetts taxpayers have been

Nicholas

O'Mallev

With the current economic cri-

sis plaguing our nation and recent

attempts to counteract it, any

change in financial policy on any

level is a risk. Such is the case

with Question 1 on the ballot, the

elimination of the income tax in

Massachusetts.

At first glance, you would think

that with the elimination of the

income tax, there would be some
sort of compensation for the lots

of tax money, some way to coun-

teract the revenue that is generated by the taxpay-

ers

Question I. however, provides no such clause.

The plan is to simply cut ouf the income tax

With the supposed cut, the state of Massachusetts

would lose SI 2 billion in revenue. The town of

Amherst alone would lose S7.2N1.4V2 in state aid,

a 65 percent cut My hometown of Bellingham

will be losing an almost identical cut, percentage-

wise

All of these numbers are according to one of

the most obscure and subtle resources on the topic

that took me hours of painstaking research to find

votenoquestionl com.

The focal point in the argument against Question

I is the notion that the tax cuts will result in set-

backs in most state-run areas Education, health

care, public works and public safety would all suf-

fer due to the policy

VJMKT 00 wt Da
Wowf

ssf*'

-i I It il j^jr M*«jsrr

v**^

tnv

i icacf by more asnperatc means

I have patters, i and moderatton gotten us

'

sJ ajasn. tie voters

i by a poattcal ess* fast seems to I

' or better use for our money than
|

penetrated tie

andarouctyofsoi

Maybe a bsunt budget ax wsl get I

an vat ax and ( hurctaa's huiitarl to rat I sranai Hal

and End t lanmharl tyranny cn^t your wafct

VfattYcsor

n a Ciiinasi rraWsasM He cm he

tmfhmelajmmiM bwam <**>

In response to the loss of revenue,

of Question | cite the benefits for individuals and

inefficiencies on the part of the Coamnsottwealth

In May. a survey by Citizens for Limited Taxation

showed that there is a "41 percent waste in

Massachusetts state government
"

According to trsvw smallgovernnientact com.

the repeal of the income tat would result in direct

benefits to Massachusetts workers With no income

ut < 400.000 Maaaachusetts taxpayers would see

their wallets an average of SJ.700 heavier

In total, the tax cut mat would reduce state

S4"f billion to S35 billion, the mark

at which Massachusetts spending was in 1999

This, of course, poses the question of where

exactly the state will be cutting this spending.

It would be wonderful to believe that the

Commonwealth, upon losing so much revenue,

would deeply investigate where the supposed 41

percent waste in spending is and make cuts there.

This, however, is based upon the assumption of

two points Everyone agrees on what is a waste of

spending and that government officials will actu-

ally make the cuts there

When people talk about wasted government

money, it's usually spent on things that politicians

like, things that make them look good and things

they get for free Neither of these things, though,

includes the school you go to. your health care or

your town's public works department

We would all like to see
the elimination ofcushy
perks for politicians

and worthless govern-
ment projects, but we
all know those won't be
the first things to go.

We would all like to see the elimination of

cushy perks lor politicians and worthless govern-

ment protects but we all know those wont he the

first things to go

What will be going are school prog

pital benefits and road and bridge

Except, of course, for the millions upon millions

of dollars the Big Dig and other projects take away

from Maaaachusetts taxp.>

You might have seen the posters ttrewa across

campus shunning Question I This malum aaaat

since, as a state school, I Mass would receive maa-

sive cutv from the state as a result of the cut of the

income tax 1 .en apathetic students should real-

ist thai, as oppossd to the presidency. Questsoa 1

directly affects college studt

'

While all of the cuts would be happening, it

is assumed that wed all be quite content with or

i in tax cuts However, the state woul.:

be free to raise fees in other areas. So in the long

run. we may not be able to get that money
More important I v. however. •• the tuning of the

question We arc in the middle of one of me wtsrst

economic enret this

saat recently came up with a pint

crawl out of this financial debacle

The time at which this question is coming op is

horrendous It doesn't even matter whether or not

I is a good idea under normal financial

it simply wouldn't work this year

The question is not whether or not Quest .or. i is

a good idea, it's whether or not to vote Yes m the

20M election, and the answer is no

So. the notion that taking billions oat of state's

revenue would be a good idea at this time is r

These are hard times for everyone and we
an* the tax breaks But so could the

i

ment
Halles u a Collegia* mttattttsttJsj He <

he reamed mi i

OQO909<M»^Q
Editorial&Di.ilvCol 'in

ABORTED REASONING

Dear Editor

I In response to the' I 4thof our generation

has been aborted' chalked signs around

campus )

This is nonsense You can't say that

'our generation' includes any number

and especially not some hideous percent-

age of people that never lived Typical of

anti -abortion rhetonc. this stance ignores

the rights of women
If you claim that "I 4th of our gen-

eration has been aborted." you have to

ac know ledge the millions of pregnant yet

unprepared women who have been having

these abortions

Whether they were too young, too

unstable, too poor, or emotionally or phys-

ically unprepared for motherhood, these

women elected to terminate their pregnan-

cies Once you peel back the shrieking lay-

ers of religious and moral objection, there

is a woman in a difficult situation who is

exercising a civil right

The horrid and sensationalist (and inac-

curate) graffiti covering campus shame-

lessly implies that legalized abortion has

been tantamount to mass murder

This is the most common deflection

used by the pro-lifers If your mind is full

of images of blood, you're playing on their

terms. Since they're 'pro-life,' the people

arguing with them must be 'pro-death
'

And if death has clouded your vision.

vou'll forgive or ignore the tact th.r

w ant to destrov .i progressive and essential

part of women's rights

gs*.

I Mas* St

A BIGGER THREAT

Dear 1 ditor

(Re "Acknowledging Iran and our future."

Ted Rogers, Editorial. Sept M)

It seems that every two weeks' led

Rogers writes a column, and even two

weeks 1 have to write a letter to correct his

misstatements This time it's Israel. Iran,

and as Rogers' puts it. "mean-spirited"

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad

1 don't dispute Rogers' belief that Iran

is a problem far more complex than is

generally understood by the maioritv ol

Americans. This unfortunately includes

all too many politicians on both sides of

the aisle, but as I have repeatedly said

before. I refuse to remain silent as Rogers'

disseminates information that is patently

false The only way to convince the world

to treat the Iranian threat with the proper

gravity is to be brutally honest in assessing

it

Rogers claims that we "shouldn't try to

exaggerate the threat " Dives he mean the

threat to the Lulled States'
1 Thai is | >w r 1 1 . • i

>

-

ntil thev a. ihihtv to launch

!
Ii

strate their

almost am when on the planet

Hul as lor Kracl the threat iv real, and
' he Internalkku I

Atomic 1

1

I \l \i cstirntttm

are n. M have enough ura-

nium for a hmtti t they

continue i nriihmcnt

program at the current rate

> be dear. n>osi people understand

that Iran is a threat to ihc- interests of the

1 nited States, but not lo our ven

tente I ven if Iran were to somehow get a

nuke into the hands ot terrorists to be used

in the 1 nited States it would not spell the

end of our nation

Israel, on the other hand, does not have

the luxury ol vast territory to absorb the

kind of damage even a single thermo-

nuclear device would cause One bomb
would literally destroy Israel's ability to

cost as a nation-state

Speaking as a member ot the Jewish

faith. I am offended bv Rogers' simplistic

view ol the threal that Iran poses The

way he separates shmadinejad's threats

against Israel from the threat of a nuclear

Iran minimizes the existential nature of

the danger to Israel should those threats be

backed by even a single nuclear weapon

Iran's president has called Israel a "filthy

bacteria" and threatened that "Anybodv

who recognizes Israel w ill hum in the hre

ol the Islamic nation 's tmv

I nrthermore. Rogers mistakenly con-

flates the fact that Israel has rattmhjaj H

defend itself from several convci

attacks by Arab slates with the abilitv In

tl itself from a nuclear ar

To be sure Iran is not going lo march

its anmcc

Jordan to invade Israel m
and others have done in the past mat

is a vast difference betw een st< <i

and stopping ballistic missiles and Iran

has already deployed a missile capable of

delivering a nuclear warhead to Israel

Again. I encourage Rogers to do

research His cimtention that dealing with

Iran is "complicated'' would bold much

greater weight if it were based on reahtv

as opposed ti 1 tantasv

I or example, he could have mentioned

thai Ahmadinejad appears lo be largelv

a figurehead in a government primanlv

controlled b> the supreme leader of Iran.

Ayatollah All Khamenei But arguments

based on dishonesty will not persuade

others to treat Iran with "tact and a certain

amount of prodding" as Rogers suggest*

Keep trying. Ted

Ben Rudnisk

I Mass Student

SWIFTBOAT WHO?
Dear Editor

(Re "Obama and Censorship. I

Goodman, fditonal. <Kt J)

I mm.. m the

.h apr

durin

improper!

t prev iou*

mom to he

nothi! BM politiciilv motivated

edi lies

\> a matter of tact, one ot the first indi-

viduals to speak out against the SB\ T in

:ihm was John Mel am. who called them

dishonest and dishonorable
"

r>lease. next time pub-

lish an inflammatory and tactuallv

rest article aj are

doing, giving Ohama Nation more ammo

! M

Letters to the editor should be no

longer than S50 words and can be

sent to editorial tfdailycollegian com
or submitted online at dailycollegian

com We regret that due to space con

stramts, not all letters will be printed
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Dr* Dog to playNoHo
Psychadelic rock group brings

unique sound to Iron Horse
By Brian Wood

Comparisons have long been

the benchmark of la/> music

journalism I sing the convenient

crutch of easily -applied labels.

critics often look to the past to

describe their modern counter-

parts in favor o( defining them in

their present state Philadelphia

natives Dr Dog have long been

victimized by this practice

Since its lirsi release the band

has been tirelessly compared
lo impossiblc-to-replicate acts

ranging from I he Hcach Hoys to

I he Beatles Publications rang-

ing from the major ("Rolling

Stone," "People. M*K and

"f ntcrtainmcnt Weekly"*) to the

more indie oriented ("Kelix.*

"I liter" and "Details"! have

all lumped the band within the

same narrow sel ol hackneyed

associations

While some bands would love

lo be held in such exclusive

company l)r Dog is finding it

impossible to escape it

Bassist and singer fob)

Lcaman openly admits that the

band delivers a sound deeply

rooted in nostalgia He isn't sold

on the idea that the band is

duplicating its idols however
"I hear the comparisons a

lot. I can understand them,

and it's nut because (hose are

some incredible bands to be

compared to.' said I caman in

an interview with the Daily

C ollegian "But. a lot ol people

hold those comparisons against

Us as it il v .1 I mil ol ours I

don't think that's accurate at

all.

"V\e do a lot of things rhyth-

mically and sonically that those

hands weren't doing," said

I caman "Our sound is a prod-

uct of whalevei we have, and

what sounds good to our ears

We're passionate about making

music that sounds good to us. and

albums that we can be proud of."

I he bands latest album,

"hate." posses the warmth and

even tone associated with pre-

Iron Hokm
Music Hali

10 p.m.
|

eminent recordings 40 years its

senior Kites modern-day

revival ol golden-era pop mu»ic

is certainly not the lirst ol its

kind, bul il is a lestameni toward

the band's progression, both as

musicians and producers

"We have a unique advantage

a loi .) other bands because

we have our own studio, we
always have, and our albums are

always a do-it-yourself process.''

I caman said.

"None of us have any formal

training, so there has certainly

been a bit of a learning curve

and natural progression ... we
work entirely to tape which cre-

ates a spectrum that is even and

just a much warmer sounding

recording Our sound is a reflec-

tion of those limitations," he

said

Convenience isn't the only

thing keeping the band from

branching away from its do-it-

yourself altitudes Leaman has

no intentions of abandoning their

personal recording studio. even

with ihe overwhelming wealth

of new recording technologies

available. Limitations are what

Dr. Dog records are all about.

"Just because you have new

technology at your disposal

doesn't mean you have to be a

slave to them." Lcaman said

"The reality is that old albums

just sound better lhan new ones

I vcryonc - lavonle albums were

from the 60s and 70s whether

they be rock, pop or ia// I hey

didn't have Ihe ttchnologv they

have today and it they did. they

wouldn't be the same
"

I jie" is no exception

(ratting songs in the tradition ol

his favorites, the 1
1 -song album

is what Leaman considers the

most defining work ihe band has

produced to date

"Ihe album means j lot to

all ol us Wc worked our as-.es

oil on the thing. I caman said

"I'm happiest about this album

because I can listen to il through

and find the least amount I dis-

like about it I really love all

ot our work, but there s j|w.iy>

Dr. Dog, who ha* toured with rock bands liki I h« S|r..ki« and Mv Morning Jacket, will plav tonij;lir H
Northampton's Iron Horse Mu»u Hall.

been that bit ot wishing that

we could ot tightened up the

rhythm section on a track or

improved on the harmonies on

another, with late we're as

close to where we want to I

we've been so tar

Ihe bjnd is cuncnlly wrap-

ping up i tin tr y lour in

support ol Ihe album tonight's

perlormancc at ihe Iron Horse

in Northampton is one ol its

final three before embarking on

a month-long I uropcan tour that

will bring Dr Dog all around

the continent

I he thing they II miss the

most about the Northeast ' It

would have to be the hoagies

"I love a real-deal, classic

old-fashion hoagie." professed

Leaman. a self-proclaimed

^.mdwich enthusiast 'One with

big chunks ol provolone. really

ama/ing bread and some killer

pig meals maybe some oil

and roasted red peppers in there

too

Ihe over-used comparisons

tor Dr Dog arc sure lo continue,

bul Leaman and companv arc

comfortable with that

It. creating music the
ccive and record through the

group's collective definition ot

what sounds "good the band

members themselves arc cllee-

tivelv (he onlv critics thai nut

ter

k'v ihey have better

lasie in lood than any ol those

other hands ever did

il>r /)«i» ;i/ui > tonight ul

the Irun Hnr\, \ttuh tliill in

\tirlh,im/iliin m ilh opt ntrt Oiltti

I unil Hiii u mlo />

• p m It. •

n ,ul\uii |
x „/ Ihi

Brmi

ill r»l -m

'^^ou^^No^^ox 'Desperate' new future
\\\ Nl M |l Ml*.

Bill Maher 'Irfll film* a *cm* from hi* latest film. "Rrlqrulous," in which he otter* hi* comniic irvight on

the currrnt Mate ot various

Bv McWi.xs Ml v. i ot-

( omedian Bill Mahet takes his

brand of intellectual densiori to the

big screen with his hr*t documentary.

'Religulous
"

The film is |usi what n sound*

like an attempt to expose the ridicu

lousness within organised religion

Ihe interviews are somewhat

reminisccnl ol some of the scgr

in IViral." which is hardly surprising.

as Larry (Tiaries directed both films

Charles has a gift tor getting

people lc i nuke them selves l< « 4 jbv >-

tutety foolish >m film, and he brings

that tatcrn dons.'
1

teaming

up with Malicr to poke fun at several

of the more-common religmn*.

Bill Maher may be known tor the

relatively balanced atmosphere of In
HBO show. "Real Time", on which

he features both conservatives and

liberals Religulous.'' however is

anything but balanced

from the beginning, the pundit

declares his anti-religious i

rding to Maher. the danger

of organized religion is twofold On
the one hand, it makes people 'think

they have all the answers'' to the .

mysteries ol life On the other hand,

more prominent religions, such as

< hnstianity and Islam, preach about

a powerful end to the world

As Maher puts it. before people

learned to be rational or peaceful

they learned to destroy each other

and religion gives some people the

desire to make that happen He scru-

tinizes several of the major Western

religions, touching briefly on Judaism

and Mormomsm. and taking the ev er-

praised jab at Scientology

Maher interviews a wide range of

people, from a liberal Vatican astron-

omer, to pop culture religious figures,

to a slew ofAverage Joe churchgoers

He even talks to his own mother and

sister about his Catholic upbringing.

In choosing who to interview for

his documentary, it is clear that Maher

made sure to seek out the most outra-

geous and ignorant people possible in

order to illustrate his point

ihe first Jewish

person he spra. m outspo-

ken anti -/moist one who met with

Mahmoud Vhmadmejad during his

recent ttotocaust denial conference

Clearly not your typical Jew

I .irlv on in (he film. Maher visits .1

chapel for truckers located in Raleigh.

Ni Ihe churchgoers are true to the

stereotype stubborn and conservative

and Maher easily runs circles round

these men. and nothing could be faker

than when he assures them that he

believes ihev arc smart people
"

lc his criticisms ot people

mh. however, his goal is not lo

smash the idea of ( Kid he's not an

atheist His qualm is with the cer-

taintv thai people hold their religious

beliefs \s he proclaims throughout

the film, he simply doesn t know

what the truth is. and he thinks that

aRjtudc is the onlv intelligent one to

Maher is also on a crusade of sorts

against hypocrisy in religion Time

and again, he points nut ( hnstians

whose behavior is less than Christ-

like

He clearly delights m drawing

attention lo the way some Christian

preachers solicit money trirni their

flocks so thc\ can live high on the

hoi>

later, he visits a mosque and

"Religulous"

Grade:

C

speaks to a Muslim cleric whoi

him that Islam is tolerant enough It*

alkrn non-helievcrs into its houses of

worship to explore As the discussion

takes place, another Muslim visttng

the mosque soils to complain about

that Jew l Maher is half ( alholic

and half Jew ish I being there

Moment* later, the cfene §
to say that contrary to popular belief.

Klam treat* women as equals then

points out the "special comer >! the

mosque where women are allowed to

worship

Vnotper particular point of con-

tention is the question of evolution

The Vatican astronomer reminds

Maher of Pope John Paul II 1 Hi
ot how there is no question ol truth

to Darwin's theory, that the Bible is

not about science, and therefore need

not conflict with scientific theories

However. Maher manages to find

multitudes ot ( hnstians Catholics

and Protestants alike who seem to

have missed this memo
The film uses clever editing and

sarcastic subtitles to mock everyone

who appears in it

Though not particularly anjaja>

versial. it is sure 10 cause some out-

rage, specifically amongst the people

who are shown in an unfavorable

light

Devout ( hnsiian Senator Mark

Pryor (R-AKi awkwardly proclaims

that "you don't have to pass an 10

test to be in the Senate" and "ex-gay"

minister John Westcott still comes

across as pretty gay. but neither are

likely to create a ruckus

Still, there's nothing new or shock-

ing to be seen here, and it's clear

that Maher isn't hoping to change

anyone's mind

"Religulous" is more just a soap-

box from which to shout his own
opinions, including his warning about

the fairly tangible approach of an

entirely man-made Armageddon,

than an attempt to change the world.

Overall, it's good for a laugh if

you're willing to get on board with

the film's snarky attitude

Morgan Meagher can he reached

til mmeagher a student umass edu

The W isiena Lane neighborhood ton spent the past

four years battling cancer, tornadoes, blindness, infidel-

ity and attempted murder Now the residents face toe

most daunting challenge nl their suburban lives aging

Desperate Housewives" opens its new season

tonight by fast-f>»rwarding the action five years, as bold

and nskv a move as adding Keith Olbcrmann a* an

"American Idol judge or turning "Law A Order" into a

campy musical

After a preview of the first two episode*, it appears

the gamble has paid oil

( reator Marc < berry has used the leap into the

future to turn back the clock and recapture the woe of

the prime-time soap opera's Immy -nominated inaugural

season, where sniping and sarcasm were more powerful

and destructive than any windstorm

"It was a chance for us to reset." said < herry. whose

show has largely been overlooked at awards ceremonies

since that heralded rookie year "Soaps tend to build

up. and I wanted to get back to where we were that first

season when it was just the small and rclalabtc problems

of Mime ordinary women."

( herry said he was partly inspired by the lime-travel

tw isi employed by another AW xenev "I

I was intiiallv going to do an eight-year tump, but

then when someone explained to me how the actresses

would react to the idea that they were eight years older.

h live Mavbe I can gel awav with

I Ik- results are fresh and funny I vnette s (Fattest)

Huflmani rambunctious kids arc now borderline delin-

quents Hree 1 Mania f ross) has become a wildly sir

ccssful. wildly insecure l\ personality Ldie (Nicollcttc

Sheridan) has married a motivational speaker Susan

lien ll.itchen has been transformed into I love-'cm-

and- leave em tree spirit Oabbv it va I ongona Parker)

now has two children lore ing her to trade in window
shopping for window -washing

'I en and I were saying thai we've kind ot switched

roles because she's glamorous now and I'm trumps."

said Parker, whose use at stomach and bultock pads on
set have triggered rumors that she's either pregnant or

addicted to ercme-filled doughnuts I love it, be

come into hair and makeup now and it's, like 10 minutes

instead ot

In serving up new story lines ( herry also has given

his cast new challenges something rarely provided to

actors on network IV wtvteh is ahc, messing
with a successful formula

Il s given all ot us an opportunity lo be something

we haven't been." said Hatcher. who** character was

dangerously close to running out ot ways to whine
I

Susan, it's been years of Please k»sc me. please love

me, please love me.' and now. tor reasons that will be

revealed this season, she's more closed ofT to love and

not so needy of it lis empowering and exciting to play

ditlcrent levels and different parts of your personality

and have legitimate reasons why each character is in a

new place"

V\hat hasn't changed arc the winy /mgerv which

were always the series strength, but too often buried

under hcav y -handed story line* and dramatic twists thai

had more in common with "Ihe Iwitight /one" than a

troths comedy

The season kicks oft with one perfect punch line

after another, whether if* an icy saleswoman ingp nmg
that Oahby * overweight daughter might want H shop

in the costume dcparunsiH where they sell a Mrs Shrek

outfit <>r the rcspon* news that she now has a

husband

Reallv r Susan quips \M*.-

There's also a series ot dcltghilul vignettes, includ-

ing l.ynette's accidental e-mail illair with one of her

sons (don't worry. Us more touching than icky 1 Brae

being forced to produce I inckv dessert that she boasted

Ol creating and < i.ibbv s atlempl lo sneak into .1 high-

end parly out of tear thai her social lite is disintegrating

into a future of "flip flops and keggi

ii I love about my gah is thai lor all the glam-

they're all actresses first
'

< herry said "I have

friends who- work on other IV -.hows who comtantlv

marvel at what my gals allow me lo do and how ridicu

louslv silly I make them and how wickedly driven I

make the c tiara. .v ith me
"

Ihe rule can 1 an M loncer t herry openly admits

that he plans to end the series at the conclusion of the

seventh season and don I expect him to hand the reins

to anyone else

I love working with these gals, but the idea of
letting anyone else take the show from me makes me
sick to my stomach." he said "I would rather |usi end
it as my thing We're going to get out while people
still like us

ABC's hit comedv series, "Desperate Hounewves," starts its fifth season five year* into the future in order
to give its characters a fresher direction.
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High notes for Paris
City of 'amour' gains major
points from fashion industry

John tialliano's lolln lion w,is

m.pir. J In llril.im

iu Kiiiuis Bxins. *nd Emma
I lIVIHl.hlS

it lilt I ttl\ t\ II

tntinumg \eri,

•ni

It to* arrived whal fashion-

rve been waiting for all

Word* Pans fashion

knows lor being

fashionable and possessing an

I ike ihe city "s residents, its

no different People

I around the world to sec some

and innovative

rune to oiler

'• k with high

md this year. Ihcv

oles as Paris' dt

tie next sc- ..

LouS VUrnon

aba has outdone hun-

sprtng

200° collection Louis \ union is

the final of three collections lie

designed for the upcoming season.

the first two of which. Marc by

Marc Jacobs, were presented during

New York Fashion Week.

Ihe age-old concept ol saving

the best for last was dead-on in

Jacobs' case He outperformed his

New York collections by a land-

slide, both ot which were critiqued

for their lack of innovation and

mediocrity.

Be it a transition to a new city or

the extreme versatility of combining

a trendy, experimental Americana

with a brand of Parisian heritage,

the end result was astonishing.

[he response to his collection

was overwhelming, restoring the

fashioii-we.irv palron's confidence

in whal could be presented at the

( our ( arree du I ouvre tents

The collection was all about

Jacobs' perception of Parisian style

and culture, with sassy trench

music playing as the viundirack

and a refreshing. American spin M
I rench classics

Models were styled with slick

sexy up-dos and poodle-esquc

pony tails thai til perfectly with the

"leggy." loud designs I acti look

was about getting as close M
ol overboard as possible, without

actually going there

I ike many oi Paris designers,

he channeled the |s»H(K with a mod
em twist I here was volume ai the

shoulders, structured blazers blai

ing patterns and vibrant colors

I ach piece was expertly crafted

with contrasting fabrics, combin-

ing velvet and leather into 1

military dress and silk, flowing

polka-dotted pants with a ell

structured bla/er

.rustic as it was ihe collec-

tion was fashion-forward set lun

proving to be a shopper's dream

John Galliano

John dalliano look a change ol

pace with his collection this turn-

around

Mtcr ihe last three scavms of

uncanny clothing, he brought his

designs back down to faith, or at

''jck into the stratosphere

M of realiiv 1* still

remarkably taniasiic which became

immediately apparent when his

models marched down the runway

strapped in tall, black marabou hats

military packets and laced up

Jane*, reminiscent of the Hniish

Koval duafd

Red and bi.uk separates were

the local point ol his collection,

ranging from heavy jackets in vari-

ous shapes to sheer skins that left

little- to the imagination

There were tlouncy, red dresses

with pear- md oval-shaped cut-outs

at the neckline that flowed like-

water around the body.

An interesting turn in the col-

lection was the addition of bubble-

gum-pmk. neccss.ii> softening

touch

I .'suallv I fashion laux pas,

Galliano combined his pink pieces

with some of his red separates <n a

wav that managed to work.

Sot one piece caused | snore,

with new shapes and slvles lo flatter

all figures

Ruffles gathering and pleating

were ol order al the waist, neck

ind arms Galliano had M altinity

of women's shoulders, as many of

his designs hung tooaet) about the

frame slightly exposing the limb

I nderncath the outrageous poodle

hair dos and ciazv hats, dalliano

presenled garments that would be

fantastic to wear loi ur, QCCaaion

I .iliiic choices were tran-

scendent Design were flatter

ing (idors were invigorating

Ml made for a collection nothing

short of evtraordii: •

Chanel

crfcld to carry

«. hand's legacy wit and egotism

\ I •110 \ mil

down ihr nomas
• ir.-IU

18 Plus College Night

skyplix The 4*1 Place to Partyl

lege 1 l> lex a <!ix< ouni Doon open ot * pm

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$100 Best Male $100 Best Female

NIGHTCLUB NOW HIRING

IkyPIo* tO Sl»»rirris %<t r>. . wolnwo S|j> incjli.-l.l 41,1 82 7 VOOO *vww Skyflcn us

University Health Services

Support and Therapy Croup Meetings • / all, 200S

STRESSBUSTERS
Thursdays, Oct. 16, 23 & 30, 4 - 5 p.m.

I ears how to nlax, reduce worry, man.im vottr time .ind sleep beftff

hi this scries. Space is limited, so register earlv!

FEELING FUNKY
Mondays, 3:45 - 5 p.m., beginning Oct. 20

I earn how to understand and manage mood changes.

CONNECTING ON CAMPUS
Wednesdays, 2:30 - 4 p.m.

An undergraduate therapy group focusing on school adjustments,

relationships, anxiety, depression and more.

JUST THE GUYS
Tuesdays, 3:45 - 5 p.m.

A support group focused on the experience and challenges ot being male.

Prercf(istratH»*i is required for all groups. To register, or for more

information, call 545-2M7 or come to Mental Health Sen h

127 Hills North, Monday - Friday, ft a.m. - i p.m.

A Lamm trixk m.ik<- Us \sj\

down tin otowanV

I leld is known lor hi

cr-than-lile Mil Hid 'Ins one was

no exception

\ lite si a
Kuc ( amhon MOR was ihe I

drop jnd mtidcls sauntered down
the runway. .1 rep tree!

iillec -

! true I" f Italic I s 1

•II as to the .1 I Mr

ileld himsell

Slkkini' -.Uicl

use

skins pink vm
Sevier details like si

pumps with r^

vhaiii-. and a quitted.

'SC

I het i w ere

an 1

with gossamer sheers nifties and

flowers

I here was a duo of bathing suits

.ni.l tin oct isional pant, but the

most pari < h.inel was temiiinie and

glamorous

Steua McCMrw
II every designer had a sl>.

Stella Met artney s would be "sexy

without trying

Sans moving beyond a lim-

ited color scheme trf white, taa,

rid shades ol blue.

Mil iitney used silhouette and fab-

ric to create sensual clothing

Starting with altering her signa-

ture lumpsuit. Met artnev created

lone and dangerously-short styles

the Majority with plunging 1

lines and large lapels

I he trend ol the oversi/ed bla/

er worn ovel smart, cocktail-length

dresses ivas not lost in her collec-

tion, and neither were signature

slouchy trousers

re pieces lent an air ol

terv because of Iheir see-through

quality, while tiny, nude bandeau

dresses and one-pieces left little t<>

the imagination

Shimmering, sheer bodysuits

were paired beneath chitton or a

heavier knit

Some plainer sweaters weren t

as bcautitul. vet managed lo main-

tain their "wearability' lac tor

Ihe collection alternated

between sexy and demure while

remaining cohesive I ven the more-

reserved pieces came with a deep-

ly-plunging hack toward the end

ol the show the prmls came

rid while

Mc( jitney c« 1

a knack lot emitting clothes ll:..

tasteful, lashion-lorwar :

ihe Stall da.

I asnson Week and ulnn

end nl fashion month

designer. Alhe'

\ It c

:

gave hi* ;

A hi

e should*

-

• •

and

hod

torn with .1 puckered !o"k *ruch

blended harrnonHJUsI) wrd the

frock's gleaniiiiL. if

While black wasdominanl there

were refreshing nd accents

ol tangerine magenta, navy, pink,

powder blue and bright green

Slim silhouettes complemeiiicd

more slruitur.il ones, especially

when a futuristic, round-shouldered

|xid dress preceded the classic pen-

cil skirt and lucked-in blouse

1 >n the other side ol I l>

brain were prints, beading and

embellishii

I hen !- print

mi and a couple of drc

adorned with beaded How

A draped, pink shift dress

encrusted will Leading

around the 1 1 c c k ind the Imal

look .1 -.hurt sleeved blouse and

high .
' from

head-to-toc with powder blue

and royal purple lube heads and

sequins.

Overall run-

ning and end

one

months

Hi '<i . u I, ; t mma
1 iii

nrl\ 11 dtilhcolleglUM com

MM
ard pal

HPV FACTS: I #14

CERVICAL CANCER IS CAUSED BY

CERTAIN TYPES OF HPV
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Avoid packing pounds
Latest college study says go

easy on booze, exercise more
By Ashley Kindergan

Thi- Rh i'ri'

HACKENSACK. N.J It's

difficult to think of a way to add

pounds faster than living the stereo-

typical college lifestyle.

Juggling coursework. jobs and a

social life leaves little time for exer-

cising or even regular meals. I ate-

night study sessions are often fueled

by the nearest 24-hour greasv spoon

Getting too little sleep can also trick

the bod> into craving more food.

On top of all that, many ttcsli-

men are taking in many more calo-

ries from alcohol than they have in

the past.

That's the bad news I he good

news is that not BVaTr) entering

freshman puts on weight, and there-

are some easv things students can do

to avoid packing on pounds.

I he tirst thing to do is to forget

the phrase "freshman 15 " A 2006

study by Rutgers University nutri-

tionists tracked the weight of 67

students in their first year. Most stu-

dents did gain weight, but more than

one-fourth of students actually lost

weight. Those who did gain weight

put on an average of seven pounds,

not 15

But gaining seven pounds

doesn't require all that much extra

food. The Rutgers study said that

taking in just 1 1 2 extra calories each

day roughly equivalent to a cup of
( "heerios would do it.

Jackie Khlert-Mercer. a registered

dietitian who runs nutrition pro-

grams for students at the Universiiv

ol British Columbia and teaches

A recent study revealed that collect- students should maintain portion control. aavfctai more, and lav ott

the alcohol in order to avoid lu-avv «t lyht yam.

Dancers dismiss their disability

By Erk Ai>ur

KANSAS CITY, Mi lor JoAnne Hukc. it is all

•bout the freedom the movement the feeling

Oh. the feeling ot ballroom dancing in a wheelchair

The cha-cha The salsa The "downright sexv rumba,"

she said Then there is the Viennese wait/

"It makes me feci beautiful, elegant, like a UK
Fluke said

Ebullient and auburn-haired, the Ottawa. Kan . Mat
dent was bom with a condition called caudal regression

Her legs, with no feeling, are tins, the size ot baby legs,

webbed at the knees and all but nothing Ihcv Ik tucked

beneath her so that when sealed, her body Mai like halt

a body, a torso in a chair

But on the dance flour, when she hears the swell of the

waltz, she's transported lifted into the air bv her teacher

and able-bodied partner. ( nm Prum. and swept into his

arms

They dance face to face, body to bodv i aaYa right

aim extend* straight Her back archc* in elegant repute

Her head tilts regally

**l don't m my disability when I'm dancing." Fluke

said "I see me
"

At ^2. Fluke issptnted bold a forma M »- vv heekhaa*

Han i at. who from middle school through college at Baker

University never shied awav from the spotlight or had

a single qualm about lowering herself from her chair to

dance on her hands

Loath to allow her disability to limn her. she tried out

for the ABC program "The Bachelor" in 2002 when its

producers rolled through Kansas ( its Mo
"You're talking to a girl who. when she was 4 or J

yean old wanted to be the first disabled I ittle < >rphan

Annie' on Broadway. ' she said

Still, the idea that she would help create what in the

last 17 months, has become a small yet grossing group

of wheelchair ballroom dancers in Kansas < its never

occurred to her

But it's happened nonetheless.

In the last year. Prum. Fluke and others formed a non-

profit alternative dance organization called (iroovahihtv

(a* opposed to "disabi

.

"I didn't want to be the only one to I :<portu-

nity.' Fluke said "It 's too wonderful

Now. each Saturday. Fluke and maybe three or tout

friends roll their chairs out on the wood floor at Bella

Studio in vscstport's Manor Square to practice in front ol

the wall-si/e mirror

liny while ( hristmas lights hang trom a low ceiling

vvc ic going to do vime cha-cha today IVuilt 'I

said to the class on a recent Saturday

fa ihe dancers. H already seems like so much has hap-

pened since the whole thing began last year with a phone

call and a lie

"Oo vou Inch wheelchair ballroom dark me ' fluke

asked Pruitt on the telephone back m March 2891

fluke and her 2X-vear-old fnend. Iitlanv Simpvm.

a speech pathologist trom Kansas ( tty who has spina

bifida, had been researching wheelchair ballroom danc-

ing on the Internet They work together as summer camp
counselors in I veclsior Sprm. .nfiing children

w ith spina bifida to dance

On loulubc. they found do/ens ot vide»»s of elegant

women and men in wheelchairs precise ballroom <

in tuxedos and sparkling gowns, their hands clasped

ntos mg in the chair, the other standing as crowds i

» nh applaauu dunng an trwemational competition

Both of us were like. I want to do this'" Sanpaon

said

But when Fluke called several focal dance studios lati

find a program, she came up empty

Then she called Prum. whose Bella Studio had nisi

opened in June 2tNJn and had been struggling

So when fluke asked Pruitt about whether he held

classes, he lied

Pruitt told her. cv en though he had barely heard

of wheelchair ballroom dancing

"I had no clue." he said

He educated himself about how wheelchair halhoom

danc mg started in Sweden in the I sftK and has been huge

in I urope ever sitxe

month, on Oct 24. dancers from scores of

nations arc expected to gather m Belarus' capital. Minsk

tor the International Parafymptc < ommiticc Dance Sport

vsorkl ( hamptonships

Inthet mwdSwea.thcsp.ri is still gnmtng. promoted

-k'ani/aiHms such as the Wheelchair Danccsport I S \

Association and the American Dance VS heels I oundalion

. this year, the I nivcrsitv ol IK-lawarerecogand

the sport by siartmg what is thought to be the first class in

w heck hair hallnmm dancing at a major univcrsitv

f iuke arrived for her first clas,s with Pruitt on Apnl I

.
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arts@dailycollegian.com
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Second Friday Exhibition Opening Lecture

October 10 6 PM Art Historian on Art

Free and open to all

Dr Karen Koehler, guest curator, bauhaus modem
Bauhaut Modes and Modermtm
Stoddard Hall. Smith College

(Elm Street, across from Museum)
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a course in nutrition at Ramapo
College, said that freshmen who
gain weight their first semester and

don't lose it in the second semester

are more likely to keep gaining

weight throughout college. If the

pattern continues, adulthood obesity

and related health problems such as

heart disease and diabetes may fol-

low.

"An overweight adolescent ...

is probably going to become an

obese adult if they don't mediate

their weight during college," Ehlert-

Mercer said. "The stresses they face

such as getting married or getting a

full-time job tend to increase. They

don't tend to diminish."

Scott Fisher, director of the

Kairleigh Dickinson University

Health and Fitness Center, recom-

mends that students plan their days

to ensure that they eat regularly and

healthfully Skipping meals to lose

weight usually backfires, he said.

"You should really go no longer

than four or five hours without eat-

ing something." Fisher said. "If you

go tor too long a period of time

without eating, your blood sugar

level drops. When your blood sugar

level drops, your body essentially

sends you signals that it wants a

very quick source ol energy, which

are the typical sugary foods, and

some concentrated calories, which

aic tatty IikkIs
"

fating frequently has worked

lot Mike Sciscione. 22. a senior at

William Paterson University The

Rockaway native eats six small

meals a day Something as simple

as a fruit smoothie counts, he said

Sostionc buys bulk packages of

I
ihi (.alone snack packs and keeps

a bottle of water with him to stave

off hunger pangs. "It keeps your

metabolism going and keeps you

from gaining weight," he said.

Some students who gained

weight said they were able to lose it

again by reassessing their food and

exercise choices.

Ramya Pallavajhala, 22, a senior

at Fairleigh Dickinson University,

lost most of the weight she gained

the first semester of freshman year

by cutting out cheese and cook-

ing healthy, vegetable-rich Indian

dishes. She also walks between her

Hackensack home and the Teaneck

campus and squeezes in the occa-

sional gym workout when her

schedule permits.

"Once you gain the weight, it's

very tough to regain your shape,"

Pallavajhala said. "But it's easy to

prevent it."

Going easy on the alcohol can

also make a big difference.

Daniel Hoffman, a co-author of

the Rutgers study, said that the body

metabolizes alcohol before either

carbohydrates or fat That means the

body has less opportunity to bum off

carbohydrates and fats from food.

The sheer number of calories in

alcoholic drinks is enough to make

most people gain weight, especially

if they are consuming the same

amount of food and non-alcoholic

beverages A single shot of 80-proof

vodka contains 97 calorics, and a

typical light beer contains about s*>.

according to thecaloriecounter.com.

Combine hard liquor with mixers

(110 calories for an K-ounce glass of

orange juice) or down a few beers

dunng a drinking game, and the

calories add up quickly

"A lot of students don't realize

that the number of calories per gram

in alcohol is closer to fat than to

carbohydrates,'' Hoffman said. "If

you look at binge drinking you're

looking at a lot of calories."

Eating is only one side of the

weight-gain equation. Working out

can help bum off the occasional

late-night pizza or homesickness-

induced pint of ice cream.

Fisher recommended at least halt

an hour of cardiovascular exercise

most days a week, and augmenting

that with strength training a few

times a week.

Relaxing a little isn't a bad idea,

either Researchers at the University

of Chicago found that college stu-

dents who slept for four hours a

night produced more of a hormone

called ghrelin. which causes feelings

of hunger, and less of leptin, which

makes people feel full, than peers

who had been allowed to sleep for

as much as 10 hours

Plough most freshmen will en

on the side of eating too much and

exercising too little, some students

respond to stress by becoming loo

restrictive with their diets. Students

who have experienced disordered

eating patterns before college face

the highest risk of developing sen

ous eating disorders in college.

I.hlert-Meaer said

Students who find themselves

thinking obsessively about food,

purging after eating or exercising

compulsively in order to lose weight

should see a counselor or doctor

Most college health centers

either employ or can refer students

to a nuintionist or psychologist to

treat eating dividers.
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2007 Other women soon followed.

"I decided I was going to teach people ihe way I teach

everybody." said Pruitt. rangy and lean as a dance bar

I xcept there was a difference

To understand what was possible, to figure out what

the bodv and chair could do together. Pruitt acquired a

ituir of his own For four days, he lived as if he had a

disability

I went to the batliroom from the wheelchair I show-

ered I lied my legs together," he said

"I'll tell you. these women have taught me more about

life than anyone, about how nothing can stop you They

have challenged me beyond my abilities, forcing me to

come up w ith creative choreography how to do this, how
to do that"

In the last year, the Oroov ability dancers have given

exhibitions at local studios and at able-bodied competi-

tions from Nebraska to the St I ouis Star Ball In early

August, they joined some MM) able-bodied ballroom danc-

ers at the Head of America DanceSport Championships m
I iffany Springs

In exhibitions, fluke can leave her chair But she knows

that in real compctitKm it's not altowed vsheelchair ball-

room dancers must remain seated The chair, although it

can be spun or snapped or even tilted, must remain on at

least one wheel at all times

Back in class. Pruitt hupped m his chair and rolled to

the front of the class.

"And we're going to do crnacroaaes and breaks with

swivels today." Prum told the group

Ihe hvetmmv ability women lined up in a row behind

him

Along with Fluke and Simpson, there was Donna
Janes $1 of 1 ec s Summit Mo .

w ho had polio as a child

then later took up wheelchair tennis and howling

"I truly believe that if you can move an eyelash, you

can dance." she said

There was Jennifer Simmons. 49. of Independence, a

paraplegic from childhoi J. a dog trainer and horsewoman

who found that wheelchair dancing brought her back

out of a winter slump And Lorraine (. annistra. W, of

Lawrence. Kan . who cried when she first saw Fluke and

Janes dancing with Pruitt at an exhibition dunng the 2mi~

Miss Wheekhair Kansas pageant

"It made me cry because it was beautiful." she said "It

was graceful Iftose are two words r» >t often put together

with wheelchairs I knew in that moment I wanted I

it"

Prum peppered the dancers with instructions practic-

ing, quarter turns, halt turns, full turns You want to make
sure the arms are down Rotate at the waist, hips and

shoulders Fngage the back Don't flail about Keep the

neck straight, keep the frame

Cha-cha music, then samba, tilled the studio On this

day. teenagers from I luke s «. hurch had come as stand-ins

for able-bodied partners

"You have to put emotion into it," Pruitt told the

group. "You have to feel it

"

The class continued for close to 90 minutes At the

end the women were brcathk i* bach would latei

that they know, in some ways, that people who see them

dance often find them inspirational, breakers of stereo-

type* and the like

Although M's not a rote any of the dancer* disavow

every one of them also said it s not why they do it

"I get the opportunity to really express how I feel

Fluke said "It feels like it doesn t matter that I have

wheels instead ol feci It's in the heart hi in the soul

+
AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE

Sponsored by the UMASS Pre-Med Society

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10th

UMASS CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 101 10 AM - 4 PM

All presenting donors will receive, courtesy of

SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND,
FREE ONE DAY PASS TO THE PARK

for FRIGHTFEST running weekends through the
end of October.

Walk-ins welcome, but appointments have priority.

For an appointment, call 1-800-448-3543 or go to www.givelife.org.

A positive ID required. All blood types needed.

hrttr Watson wa« named a team captain in onlv his junior vur I Mass roach t ataMM - Hbhtl rlu

ds-tnisiw -niindi'J forward to Ih otic ol In* In -i p,rialtv kilUrs on tin tram.

Goalie not to be determined

by last yea^s performances
ROSTER from page 14

ncsssomers un I Stjss tronthnc I

i't the Se» York Kanacrs brings some si/v

rounds and the rx.ic

'.ti|r threat \dding to an jlreads spee'

forwards, David Itochm will sec time on Ihe wit .

In If I ahoon struggled to find time for

all his athletes and n looks to he the use again

this season At the moment, the Minutemen aren't

as healths as thes'd like with sophomore winger

( fuse I angeraap still recovering from knee sur-

gery last season Junior Will Oris/ and senior ( hns

Davis pr, v Je depth and the capability, to pile up

goals in hunches Dasis thrive* on the defensive

end. as does senior § sder

< >rti/ is vomcthing of an enigma for ( ahoon and

his vtalt Af certain times, he li»oks like the most

gifted plascr in the program, and at other times

he complete!) disappears Me scored seven goals

last season, sis of them in the first half I hough

he experienced ups and dossns as a freshman, he

still managed .' I points But the tots! dipped to \i

last season Injuries were a problem lor the upstart

winger, but he was also a ht itch at times

late in the sea

ft CMipus in

2006-<i~. t ahoon has raved also- ptMBfaMl
positioning and abilitv to kill pen . Maluriiv is

also one of the pivot's trademarks, as a c-sulthewill

serve as co-captain along with Mutrk this sc..

UMUMM
Ihe Minulcmcn return a strong . tend

which includes Justin Itr.iun Mjrlin V
John Vscssrscki-r and lopher Hcvi- llowi

becker and Rev is arc ciirrcnllv battling iniu

ncs Vsessbeckcr vould be out ol the lineup lor as

long as a month vshile Bcvis is da> to das. accord

mg to <

aa and Solet. both SHI Draii puks. are

among ll -emen in llockev I ,isi and

ihould continue their assent this season V>lcl. .

>iurd>. phvsical presence on the I Mass blue line

•ntrthuUs on both the power plas and penaltv

'o remember < ahoon beli. .apatite

of becoming an All-^mcrivan for the Minutemen

and fingered him as the quarterback on I Mass'

primarv power-plav unit

ill Irwin was impressive in I
%

exhibition win over Sew Mruns 'her

htg-bodicd defenseman. Irwin played alongside

rcdshirt sophomore Kevin kessler in the win
i

the Varsitv Red* Kcvvler saw some time last

son in the I Mass lineup, plaving in Ml games after

sitting out his first vear on campus
Sophomore Doug hublin and Ircshmar M'«.hacl

Marcou will also figure into the lineup, especial I)

while Vscsshcikcr and Bevis heal

Between the pipes
r a strong trcslmian season. Pawl DaiMon

seemed like the p "on
made it perfectly clear thai

; ine
based on this v car's pc ( not last

Both he and itinior Da struggled with

now Damton s w.

pened to be the one that eliminated I Mass from

the Hot

.

(irnamcn I pulled him in

tavor i.t V' "d perns! D.nnlon
I

had some brilliant performances that made hm
starter ever, w

•on isn i

Matt Gcdman at the mom>
hall lor i M d the Miniitenicn arc in the midsi

of then tall schedule Not having a third goalie

in the program vould
i

llv should Mi-

nt Daint. iniurv

x'Araf

•ii \f>ml\ n /./ '"i

Spare Time * Northampton

FRKK
Hlaf.af.A

While Yoti
llowl

Unlimited

Bowling

Every Thursday - 9pm-Close

Only $12 per person - Includes Shoes

Or Check Out..."HIP Niulu - I *«-r\ Morula)
qpm Mulmi;ht - Onls S7 per |»s rson

All It on Cm Koss I - Includes Shot** - I ooil ( < I it in f-

City Sports Grille has a comfortable atmosphere, a 7

foot projection HD TV, Over 1 Flat Screen TV's,

/ Live entertainment every weekend, plus Food &
' Beverage Specials. We*ve Got The NFL Ticket!

f»a^f» PliMS.IIll *>fi C»tt»l

Noi I ll Hiipton •»*<<# <#K SO

Veterans key to team
BvJok Mti'iM \ND Mil MM

It KIIMN

( ILBiIANJ

Massachusetts hoefce) coach Don

( ahooti named senior ( or> (.Hurt, and

lunior Ifrvlt Vsalvin captains for the

:(K)X-(W tCfaVM Boil plav pivotil

roles lor the Minutenien as centers on

lilies and kc-\ cogs on ditlerc-nl special

teams units

Cahoot i. however, believes that the

leadership of his team

is loo great .1 rc-spon-

sibilitv to rvlv otiK on

captains I here are

several veterans on the I Mass nister.

but several utvdealassnien pntjeet to

see serious ite tune tor the Minutemen

Senior winger ( hns Davis plaved with

freshmen Dannv Hobbs and ( tat]

vscllrnan in last Saturdav s Mi exhibi-

tion win over Sew lirunsvvick.

Davit's hard-nosed approach to

even sliitt should set .1 ^<««j enough

esaniplc for his voting teammates to

learn from

"He is plaving with two freshmen

going into this weekend." < ahoon said

\> talented t (lies might he. he is uik

u;g on or assuming a laryet roll in Out

he is going to manage (hose guvs and

get those guvs started on the right foot

in their collcvc careers against two lop

5 teams in North Dukota .md Michigan

State"

g un teams like I \D .ukI

MSI isn't an ea>> last*, lor a freshman

i«i anv team, but the leadership tn«n

the uppcTclassmen i«i the I Mass n«ster

is ccrtainl) s.nnething in which C ahoon

takes sol.».e

AdOOTONAL REFEREE

New id voiieguic bockc) far the

2tk> is the addition ot a

sjtX'WhJ rvfcTlV \< ''•* tfaVIV Vhlll '»

UMass Hockey

linesmen and two referees on the ice

"Al first I wasn't in lav or ot it,

I thought it would fie too clustered

(Kit there I thought there would be

loo mam situations where the referees

were getting in the was." ( ahoon said

Hut that isn't the case because

of the wav the referees execute their

movements well and ma«.e if I poml not

lo crowd the nnk

Now. there will he fewer missed

penalties and less undisciplined penal-

ties, because there is

I referee watching in

front of ami hchind the

plas Ihe addition ot

another set of eves will decrease what

coaches mav consider bad calls

Less faceoff spots
I his season there will he onlv

nine lace-off spots used on the ice. as

opposed to previous seasons when a

taceotl would he done wherever the

call was made Now. the nine spots will

he in the Ivpical taceotl circles two in

each aid and five in the neutral /one

If I puck is deflected out of plav

bv a defenseman. but in the defensive

/one. the laccotf is done at the closest

circle instead 1 <\ in the kicatoon where

the plav happened. Ihat means the puck

is much ekiser to the defending team's

goal and the adv antage is handed to the

offensive team

Ihe same thing is happening with

penalties vsherever a penaltv is called,

the puck goes u> tin.- /00c ot the team

that waaancsacd with the penalrv I his

allows the power-plav units to start in

the £une

"It nuts greater responsibilitv on

centers and more nrspiwvibilitv on the

team to he disciplined,' ( ahoon said

I he change in rules is creating more

vv .iprnrtunitv ( ahoon relieves

this is hec.i I of goakcrtki

has increased at .1 higher rale ilian Uie

aver.ige |>la>er and made it more dil

ticult to s«.ore goals

Aside- from tlie competition issue,

sollcge hotkey, lilsc- the National

I Ii dutj I -eague. heliev es thai goals eon

attract more fans t< 1 the sport V. hile ral-

iien'l cjinte tiie issue thai lhe> arc-

in the NHI . it makes sense tiial athletic

directors want to draw as maiiv DtOBh

to games as [»rssible

Not a fan of the shootout

Ihe ( entral ( ollegiale llockev

Vsouatum decided to alter Us over-

time lormat. opting to decide ties with

shootouts ratiier lh.ui ending games

111 deadlocks. \n estra point will he

awarded to the victor ol the shootout

and a single point to tin loser ot the

shootout Ihe lormat ii esactlv the

same as the Nil,

Although a win will he awarded lo

whoever wins live shootout within the

conference stand

r

-vie will not

he ci KJlted as a tie as tar a~ >lic I'airU ise

Rankings, go Ihe HVv K is the tomiula

used bv, the selection cxnrnittee to

decide al-largc bids and seeding tor the

\ kaumamet

( ahoon v.ited ag.urist riic decision

within rlothcj I a-l bul does believe

that an amendment ti • the current niles

regarding overtime 1- acceptable

'I voted against it in our own

league he said "
I he ihout

shootouts It s t.ir tiie tans l>> I think

it's exciting lor the tans' Xhsolutef)

But I think it s a terrible wav

k the game
ot hn.kev It \ iikc plaving home run

derbv to decide .. unc
"

>«• \JWo*i. uni vfc/tvwi 7ia--

Check out the Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Sports Blog for:

Columnist Joe Meloni's thoughts on the 2008

college hockey landscape

Live blogs from UMass' football game against
Northeastern and

the Hockey team at the Ice Breaker Tournament

www.blog.masslive.com/dailycollegiansports/

HPV FACTS: I #14

A VIRUS YOU COULD GET
WITHOUT EVEN KNOWING IT
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UM ranked No. 6 in

HEA preseason polls
HOCKEY from page 14

(hat sense of unity that you
need, a sense of conviction, that

says we can do this and we can

play at this level," said UMass
coach Don Cahoon.

"In January we just found

ourselves losing one-goal

games, and it wasn't that the

other team beat us, it was that

we beat ourselves," he said.

With 16 returning players

the Minutemen will hope to

avoid the January plunge, as

Cahoon refers to it, that they

had last season The veterans

will help keep the newcom-
ers focused and introduce them

to everything the University of

Massachusetts has to offer.

January is a difficult month

for any team from a univer-

sity that has an intersession.

For the Minutemen, the) return

to school after a short holiday

break and for the month of

Januar.v the) are practically the

only students on campus - it's

as quiet as I Mass gets all year.

With all oi the free time dur-

ing intersession last year, the

Minutemen went their own way
and when the) began to struggle

they didn't come together They

disbanded into their own groups

So this scar, ( ahoon is working

with the older plascrs to help

them recognize how important

it is to stay together. Doing
this, he hopes the struggles the)

faced last season won't be as

significant this sear.

"We're going to orchestrate

the January schedule different

than it has been in the past."

Cahoon said

I his year. Cahoon is plan-

ning to have practices in the

mornings so that the team isn't

waiting around for practice to

begin This gives players time

t<> stud) it the) are taking a

class, deal with their personal

lives and work on being a good
teammate to prepare themselves

lor tuture games
"We're making some serious

adjustments to what our proto-

col is going to be [in January)

We've taken everything into

consideration.'' Cahoon said.

tming into this year Cahoon
is optimistic about his team's

abilities first off, the expe-

rience ot returning players is

the team's biggest strength I he

majority <<t the Minutemen have

seen success in the past with a

S( A A tournament berth, tour-

nament wins and a high national

ranking

"| There is) a real strong con-

viction among those returning

plascrs that we can be a formi-

dable team in a great league."

C ahoon said

I he ability of the goaltcn-

ders is no longer a mystery, as

it was at the start of last season

alter losing Jon Quick two years

ago Sophomore Paul Dainton

and lunior Dan Meyers proved

to be dependable goaltenders

Damtnn and Meyers continue

to develop and provide the tvpe

of performance the Minutemen
need to succeed this season.

Cahoon is confident in all 16

of his forwards - the ideal situa-

tion is I S forwards, for a total of

26 players, the Minutemen have

28 in the lineup. The forward

line will be the fastest in UMass
history with a great dimension

of speed, and Cahoon challeng-

es anyone to question that.

"It's nice to have the depth

to deal with any uncertainties

that may come about. We're in

real good shape up front. I like

our defensive core; but as is the

case with our whole team right

now, we're a little bit dinged up

at different positions," Cahoon
said.

One important player who
could be out for another month

is senior defenseman John

Wessbccker His injury in

December of last year was anoth-

er cause of the Minutemen's

struggle in the second half last

season

"Wessbeckcr's injury was a

major cause in our demise last

season because we just missed

all the minutes he played."

Cahoon said.

The team's depth from offense

to its goaltenders will contin-

ue to benefit the Minutemen
as they go through the season.

Ihe\ will always have people

to replace those who may be

injured. Each game there will

be four or five people that won't

be in the lineup, but that doesn't

mean Cahoon doesn't have con-

fidence in all of his players as

the) take the ice

"I like all three positions, the

goaltending. the defense and the

forwards Sow it's a question of

pulling this together as a team."

Cahoon said "We should be

able to compete on a regular

basis in our league
"

With new players added to

the lineup four forwards and

two defensemen the leadership

on the team is very important

The co-captains fit the mold of

Cahoon's ideal captain

Quirk is known as someone
who overachieves in every way,

both offensively and physical-

I) His energy and consistency

makes him a good representa-

tive from the senior class The

other captain. Watson, was cho-

sen over the large senior class

The junior is one of UMass'
most steady presences

"He is where he is supposed

to be when he is supposed to

be. Not sometimes, but all the

time." Cahoon said "He is a

great watch for the younger
plascrs You pay attention to

him and admire his ability to

screw himself into the situation

and be able to execute it
"

To be successful this season.

I Mass must excel in special

teams and be better at it than its

opponents W ith the speed of the

Minutemen's forwards they are

expected to play an aggressive

power-plav and penalty kill

In previous years, the

Minutemen didn't have the

speed that they do this sea-

son and would give up ice on

the penalty kill. But this year

the forwards will create more

offense off of special teams.

The Minutemen exhibited

their strengths in special teams

during their exhibition game

against New Brunswick on Oct

4. They scored five of their six

goals using special teams four

coming from the power-play

units, even though it was the

first day of formal practice.

Tough Competition
With a Hockey East pre-

season ranking of sixth, UMass
will play 36 games - 18 home

and 18 on the road - with its

first two games this weekend at

the Ice Breaker Tournament.

The Minutemen's opponents

include teams from five of the

six NCAA Division I confer-

ences. Four of those teams

made the NCAA tournament in

2007 and two participated in the

Frozen Four.

Included in the list of teams

UMass will face is defend-

ing NCAA Champion Boston

tollege The first-of-three con-

ference games will be Nov. 21 in

Chestnut Hill The Minutemen

begin conference pla) on Oct

24 at New Hampshire, followed

by their first home game on

Halloween against Providencc

Ice Breaker Tournament
The leadership and depth of

the Minutemen will be impor-

tant as they go into this week-

end On Friday. I Mass will

play Michigan State and will

challenge North Dakota in the

Ice Breaker Tournament on

Saturday

Michigan State plays simi-

lar systems to I Mass MSt is

a younger team that uses the

trap in the neutral zone and

plays a similar forecheck to the

Minutemen The Spartans goal-

tender, senior Jeff Lerg. is small

but aggressive At Vfoot-6. his

size benefits the Minutemen,

and if the) can screen him and

find open spaces in the net the)

will be able to score goals.

North Dakota plays a dif-

ferent game than UMass The

Fighting Sioux have made
II Frozen Four appearances

including 2007, with their last

national championship in 2000

The) rank in the top collegiate

hockey programs in the country

and arc a very physical team,

with large defensemen that play

the body

To be successful this week-

end. UMass must have clean

breakouts, get the puck out of

its tone, screen the opponents

goaltender. be first to loose

pucks and sustain us offense

• The Minutemen must be thor-

ough and sound in their posi-

tioning in all three zones so the)

can develop plays and capitalize

on chances

Melaw Turtinencan be reached

al mtyrtini-rtaJaih i ullcgion i Ml

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinician* refer their clients sn

l-aurrl Hill Inn I HI provide* the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

«tatl-io-clieni ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a high I \

structured and supervised non- institutional

therapeutic vetting I vening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekl) support gmups in West Mcdford and West Somen ilk Call

I inda at 7*1 tc*i- 1 1 lf> or vimi www laurelhillinn com

4-6 PM Student Picks on View in Cunningham Center'

^ *
second FRIDAYS

• r»U art ciacrtmet tor all •(•*

OCTOBER 10 4-8:30 PM
FREE ADMISSION!

ALL GALLERIES OPEN

MUSEUM SHOP OPEN

4-4 PM Second Friday Fssnl

Hands-on Bauhaus- inspired project

(ages 4* with adult)

I PM Art Historian on Art

Or Karen Koehter

Biuhsus Modes and Modernltm

Stoddard Hall. Smith College

(Elm Street, across from Museum)

7-*90PM

Tues-Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

Second Friday October 10

10-SK) (4-8 » FREE)

Closed Mondays and major holidays

413 5«27«0

FEATURING

bovliou/ Modern
September 26 - December 7. 2008

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
5ART
«. MI'OI M MIDI-

M™«*£ rsJOPTMAMPTgN ^S llMMm*

| pgaamore l*aul Oainton » t-\r*vt«J hs mans to he thr starting goalie for I Ma* after bis strong prrtornumces last

war, but coach Cahoon hat uimsUsJ iluii tin position will In given bawd on thin vear't prriumancT, not last sears.

|imr> MarciHi had a strong « »« c»fc a> a fmhman. In Vfi

eoah and 24 awisfs and had a hat x*H again*' \ •

Nolet expected to

leadership, guidance
DEFENSEMEN from page 14

developed

and vcr^i He

greater offensive thi

It's this confidence in his offen-

sive ability paired with his p

that made Hraun ( ahoon\ choice

to man the point on UMass' pri-

mary power-plav unit Always calm

on the puck, careful but never too

cautious. Hraun knows bow to hrnl

seams within defenses, whet

.ind when to sloss- things

s,.iet and Hraun share the

ither

ml in pla) physically

when necessary, Sulci lust veems

to take .i little more pleasure in

it Any opposing player who gets

at all rough with any oi I M
undersized lorwards can expect a

v icii (run i-J, 200-pound

.ind they don't usually tor-

get it lor ii few days after
*

Get 'em
NOW!

classic tall, classic short, slippers and more'

women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amhef ct www l»nr\* rons

Martini had 12 point* • -tt right

provide

to youth
It) is much more physical

than Justin He has a higger. stron-

ger hody." ( ahoon said "W hen he

thumps )ou. you feel it He has a

thickness to his hody and a sturdi-

ncss on his skates that is really

difficult to play against

Despite his size and reputation

lor rclentlesslv physical plav Sole!

is among the smoothest skaters nn

the team He moves effort

k

fr.im /onc-to-zone. and transitions

the puck up ice very well

W hat I think will evolve sunt!)

will he the offensive instincts. He
has the ability to go tor sure, hut

noes he has the confidence to shoot

the puck and deliver the puck

consistently and he able to fill the

holes offensively and when to stay

hack I thfnk that's soon to come."

Cahoon said

I ike Hraun. Solet will oper-

ate at the helm of one ol I Mass'

power-plav units. Aside from

the offense expected of him in

this role, managing a power play

also means becoming more vocal

on the ice Senior Cory Quirk
and junior Brett Watson may be

the official captains, but Cahoon
expects Nolet to provide guidance

to the unit and the younger (Mass
defensemen.

Perhaps ( ahoon is asking too

much of the pair; playing solid

defense while contributing on
offense and managing key special

teams units.

But he asked these same things

of a few players before, and look

where it got them.

Joe Meioni can he reached at man-

iiyingeJitaridaiiihx-irflegian cam

UConn men'* basketball o>a»h Jim Calhoun ha* recruited soinr lajyaai wuh known iharattrr »uo M -(

rrventls. trr*hman Natr MiU-s. \* ti. u.o aajjat II* d after allt-chfcdlv *«-xuallv abosint; a tr«-*hman girl

Mustain ready to start
Bi }»* Tt Hsm

tvui* TlM*

I OS AM. I IIS < all

leading up to the I st Imjam'

third game of the

Oregon State.

Mustain found himself in an

unthinkable position

Has mg already been passed by

redshirt freshman Aaron t orp as

the Irojans' No 2 signal caller.

Mustain was demoted

on the team's depth chart, a posi-

tion usually reserved for a player

resembling an equipment manager

more than a quarterback

Junior Garrett Oreen was

named the backup while < orp was

widely assumed to be the third

option, leasing Mustain to pon-

der what a highly -touted Arkansas

transfer's role would be lor the

rest of the sea-.

The former datorade High

School Plaser of the Year once

expected to challenge Sanchez for

the starling quarterback position

dunng spring practice, but a couple

weeks of disappointing pr.i. I

landed him at the bottom of the

depth chart

Ifj how things have changed,

fast forward two weeks and

Mustain is preparing to be the

Iroians' starting quarterback as

thev head into the game against

\rizona State on Saturday With

Sanchez s status in limbo due IB

a bone bruise to his Ictl knee.

Mustain finds himself at the I

front ol the Iroians' offensive

attack, whether Sanchez returns in

time for Saturdav or not

have to prepare Stitch to

play." I St couch Pele ( arroll said

after practice Monday "We don't

have any choice, so we'll have a

full gameplan
."

II Sanchez is out. it will be up

in Mustain to start his first game

since facing South < arolina on

Sov 4. 2<H>o as a member ol the

Razorbacks

It Sjiivhez returns. Mustain will

be the team's backup, ready to go.

knowing thai he * one •

from entering the game
Kcgardlcss ol the sc enario.

Mustain knows that he's better

prepared now than he has been at

any time since arriving at '

in part because of his demotion to

fourth string quarterback

"| I he coachcs| were trying to

me and Aaron |( orp| the

opportun Sack and clear

our heads a little bit ° Mustain

said "It helped me. just to get

away from that, to be able to

us in a little more

this M

I eadtng up to the game against

Oregon. Mustain r»tmut*ded to his

competition for backup quarter-

back, earning him the |ob against

the I)

\ solid week of pr.i>

cd Muslain's conliJ I mc

ing him that he was prepared if

something were to happen When
Sanchez's knee buckled awkward

I) in the third quarter, n was time

tor Nfustain lo prose tt to n
one else

It was kind o I ironic that some-

thing did happen, " Mustain said I

didn t know il he was going lo get

- up and be ok or what ssas

happening, hut I was read) lo .

Mustain rebounded Irom an

interception to finish 5 i

passing lor I 1 1 sards and a touch

down to go along with a pick.

I lie touchdown pass cinu l.iic

in the fourth quarter on a Bertectl)

lobbed ball down the sideline thai

found the hands of wide rcccisct

David \ushcrr> \usbc-rry found

separation Irom the enrnerback on

his way lo the s 'l-vard touchdown

p.|s>

\ticr struggling earls in the

•n because of unfamiliar

it) wilh the of tense. Mustain had

the presence ol mind lo read the

delense. make llie proper adiust

ment and chanjJJJ \usherr\ 'l rouu

a slant to a go route before

the snap

something we f<

from the first das but a year ago. I

ssoukin l I u t- •rtable lo do

it. lake a shot at

year later, it's a bit different"

The biH route epitomized

Mustain s newfound understand-

ing o| the offense, something that

( arroll and the rest of the coaches

had been waiting tor

He s gotten comlortablc. final-

« arroll said "I don't know

exactly why or how to tell you

how that came about but ii did

It i really great to get him in the

l.ilking lo Mustain after prac-

he seems relieved M be back

in his familiar role, as it he had

doubted himself as to whether he

.1 return to the lescl of play he

knew he was capahk

Mustain. the concern was

real, but wa\ removed by succeed-

ing under meaningful game situa-

tions

I hat was one ol the reasons I

happy that It wasn I (
ust mop-

up duly." Mustain said of playing

in^rfuf minutes "Ihose are

the kinds ot limes when you start

doubling yourself, when it > not

realK tor anything

ic- not play inj> lor ki

lusl a couple weeks ago,

on was lar from even
;

ing not-for-kecps \s the the'

4 quarterback. Mustain's extent <•!

pla> ing was throwing a n>uplc

half-speed slant routes during

ups

Net somehow, the demotion-

turned wake-up call might |

lo be a reminder Mustain needed to

show |usi how good ol a player he

is

And whether his nest meaning-

ful action comes this week, this

season or the nest. Mustain will

be ready to enier the game on a

moment's notice, comtortahly and

capably

UConn given 'black eye* by
athletes with shaky transcripts

Miles recruited despite

questionable character

BY Kl\ IN MfcACHAM
luii i

i :amp<

SIOKKS ( ,,nn Sale Miles allegedly made-

some poor decisions and he has been expelled

from I < mm as a result And rightly so

l he university, noi to mention us basketball

program, (or its head coach I. has been given a

black eye I'eoplc have begun to question whether

the program is becoming decadent, accepting

plavers ol questionable character

Miles infamously attended five high schools in

four yean before graduating esriiei this year Just

about every newspaper or online story on Miles

seems required to mention the words "I

or "troubles

( DtCa liffl < alhoun tough! for about a year to

push Miles through I ( onn's admissions process

Did he do it because Miles had a shot to be the

best wing player al I ( (MM since Kip Hamil'

( alhoun only has a certain number of years remain-

ing in his coaching career and Miles would have fit

perlectly in | stacked I Conn lineup thai should be

ranked in the lop five ol the polls this year

Did he do it as a sort of reclamation projl

( aron Hullc-r tor this era ' Butler had a troubled

youth including more than a dozen arrests

But ( alhoun took a chance on him. and Butler

responded by turning his lite around and bee

ing a wildly successful, model citizen

Was it a combination ot the two? In itu

it doesn't matter even it you give (alhoun the

benefit si the doubt, as I do

Whai matters is thai Miles, given another

chance by a coach who lough! through all kinds

ot red tape tor him. blew it in Ii minutes

I don't know Sate Miles I vc never met him.

and it appears I never will I'm not wilhn t

label the young man a "thug' like some ot'

hasc based on gossip .in
'

grcssions

I he alleged incident which led '

order on Miles is not necessarily it.

a thug What it says to mc. instead, is that li-

the behavior ol an immai .

man I he affidavit lei hie and disturbing

story, alleging sexual abuse ol a female freshman

student

On a campus which experu I .c>-

ual assaults last month - and a univcr n an

embarrassing black c> i-hand account ol

sexual assault in this very

this is unacceptable

I he univ

licilly if

i

ignoring Stiles' h .Ismn w.i

the right call

But is Sate M tend ' thai I R

ul

Since my freshman year in 2005. there have

been three maior incidents with the men's basket-

ball team A.J Price and Marcus Williams' inla-

mous laptop thievery. Doug Wiggins and Jerome

Dyson's alcohol-related bust and now the Miles

(lap

In each case, the individuals involved made
poor choices and were punished lor it Besides

Miles, every player was suspended for a signifi-

cant chunk ol time

Bill do these five individuals represent a "win-

al-all-cosls" mentality'.'

I think you could make a case that basketball

lactones embraced this mentality the moment
they relaxed admissions standards to allow in

supremely -talcnted-bul-lax students lor every

I meku Okafbf (1 H (iPA. finance major), there's

a half-do/en guys (like Miles! with shaky tran-

scripts who can shoot the "J"

However, it is not a crime lo be a below-aver-

Bge student. I won't argue that the university (and

others like Hi is selling its soul for the glory that

comes with national championship trophies. But

this is beside the point

We're talking about the plascrs who suppos

edlv put the con" in LConn
Williams is in the SB A and appears to be

doing well lor himself, both on the court and off

Price enters his senior season recovering from

iM I would find it hard tor anyone not

to root for him as he perseveres through his

ond career-threatening injur) in four sears Price

appears i" have matured and responded positively

to his past mistakes

If Wiggins and Dsson. well, it was stupid

for two under-21 kids to get caught in a car a

alcohol \s unpaid spokesmen ol the universitv

the) should have known better

But in the end. thev are two co

college kids dnnk I he) a!wa)s have, the) alw

will It you're the parent ol a freshman or sopho-

more, ir) calling up your kids on a random I r

night al about midnight

Incidentally. Dsson rcportedl) tailed tw

dom drag ea Face-of 'he-umser

caveat aside I wonder how well any random '

milors floor would do under a random drug test

So I rejOCt the notion that these iwo young men
have questionable character because Ihcv act like

I
1*- and 2<i-year-ol •:

us where we started with Sate

Sides Ot the above three situations. Miles' is the

it ii

,id not indict the other playc

.am
\t some pom' whether they play

n't I vcr . J chance

\nd Ihci I us figure it -

Sale M 'iom I wish nothing but luck

piion. not the latest in

the In

HPV FACTS: I #14
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Defense must duplicate last

week's effort against NU
Huskies riding two-
game winning streak

By Ryan PUMMQ
c. in eoian Star

Jcrorm Mil«-» m-.iIi-J l.i-i

the fourth qturtt-r. I Mm*' .t. Ii n* will U

«i I Vl.m.ir. ilh .i M \arJ intrrvt-ptK>n rrtum k>r a liHuKl»w*n in

trwr hii; g*nu thi« uii-krnJ -attain*! Northeastern.

The No. 13 Massachusetts football team (3-2, I-

1

Colonial Athletic Association) is coming off its best

and most impressive defensive outing of the season in

its 17-7 win against Delaware.

Robbv Schnenhoft. Delaware's starting quar-

terback, was unable to get in a rhythm all game,

throwing for onlv 40 sards and one touchdown.

I Mass had pressure on Schoenhoft all game; forc-

ing him to scramble out of the pocket and disrupt-

ing his throws.

The Minutemen used numerous hlit/ing schemes to

throw off Schoenhoft 's reads, which in return forced

him to hold onto the ball longer, giving I Mass defend-

ers time tO get in his late

I he defense's dominance this weekend did more

that just shut down the opposition It has brought the

team closer and at the perfect time, t Mass is heading

toward the thick of its conference schedule.

"I or them to hit their stride now and to tome togeth-

er as a defense it reallv brings us together as a team,"

said senior quarterback I iam ( ocn i artier in the

season we scored points and now we were struggling

to score points and the> shut them down If the offense

were to score 40 |points| and the defense was to gi\e

up 30 |points|. I wouldn't have been as happv as to see

what the) did in a dominating fashion on Saturday
"

I he Minutemen will look to use their momentum
in this weekend's contest against Northeastern <2- V I

-

\ A i I ast weekend the Huskies defeated lowson

35-
1"

1 Northeastern used 2X unanswered points jnd

a sturdy defense to get past the I igcrs Despite the

Huskies record. I Mjn-. coach Don Hrown knows they

are much better than their record indicates

"| Northeastern | is an excellent football team and

arc improving on a week to week basis." Hrown said

"Vte have our han«.s full
"

He lore their win against Delaware last Saturday,

the Minutemen played poor defensively in the previ-

ous three weeks, managing to win only one of those

three I Mas> allowed 4V >2 and <6 points H Holy

(. ross, James Madison and lexas lech, respectively

"\Ae tust had to keep our fix. us." »jid Hrown

get your guys to play as a unit, that's what you're

looking to do," said Brown reflecting on his team's

defensive effort against Delaware.

UMass linebacker Josh Jennings was awarded the

C'AA Football Defensive Player of the Week honor

after his career-high 16 tackles in the win against

Delaware.
• "Josh [Jennings] is a great player, and he's (got

a) really quick twitch. You have to coach him at

linebacker like you don't coach the other guys; he

has a tremendous instinct for the game," Hrown

said during his weekly CAA teleconference. "He

just played a complete football game and led our

defense all day long."

I he award was the juniors second of the season He

got the other in the Minutemen s first game of the season

when Jennings recorded, what was then a career high in

tackles (13), until he broke it this weekend. Jennings now

leads the CAA with 53 tackles ( 10.6 per game) and also

has an interception and a sack on the season.

Despite the success the defense had against

Delaware, they still struggled bringing the quarterback

down behind the line of scrimmage, a problem they

have had all year.

So far this season the Maroon and White have live

sacks in five games t ompare that to 44 sacks the team

had over the entire season last year and I 5 through the

first five games last year and you know there is room

tor improvement

Against Delaware, the Minutemen had numerous

opportunities to sack Schoenhoft. but the quarter-

back remained elusive, slipping away from I Mass

defenders

I he Minutemen will need to capitalize on such

opportunities against Northeastern and their quarter-

back, Anthony Orio ()rio has thrown lor 1,032 yards

and six touchdowns this season Huskies' running

back Alex Broomneld is another threat on the offen-

sive side Broomfield has rushed lor 5<N yards and five

touchdowns

"Me* Broomfield is having a tremendous year at

tailback," Brown said

II the Minutemen want to establish themselves

again as a strong defensive team and be able to ret

ogni/c last week's game as a statement, and not just a

fluke, then they'll have to limit the production of both

Orio and Broomfield

Hi,m //. <ti/nv t an he reached al rfteming<a dail\

,'ian i nm
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Juniors Stuharl Han«<<n 14*0 and In. DtalaM -I «mimtled to hrinir, IVI»»arv'« RoMn Vhoenh«4t down behind the line t<4 MTimmagr in

•»atur\iW« icame. I 'Ma**' defence ha» five »*tk» through tiw wims thi* viar compared to the 15 it had la»t waton throuirh a» mans game*.

Brown returns to Brookline
Remainder of schedule, must

win tor UMass in tough CAA

YardeHouse
FOOD & SPIRIT

^^ Come Celebrate

OCTOEERFEST
October 13

Party ALL DAY under the tent

on our Patio with the

Guitar Dudes & Spaten Girls!!

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY

3 Madky Street

South Hadley, MA
4«3-3«5-4»9

Acrossfrom Mt. Holyoke

B> Ell RtMS-WAIM
Ml

I he resurgence of the

.ichusett-> football team's

defense and subsequent big

win over Delaware will all be

lor nothing it I Mass can't beat

Northeastern this weekend.

II historv isanv indication, that

shouldn't be a problem

Ihc So M Minutemen (1-2

l-l Colonial Athletic \ssooationi

have won 21 of their last 22

meeting against the Huskies I he

last time Northeastern beat the

\1.iroon and While was in 2(M)2

when current I Mass coach l>on

Hrown was roaming the sidelines

in Brookline

thai will he Ihc site of this

Saturdav's meeting between

the schools, which have formed

a unique rivalrv since Hrown's

controversial departure from

Northeastern following the 2003

season

Hut these teams have met four

times since then (Brown is 4-0

against his former team) and the

stinina from this searly meeting

has worn off some.

"Obviouslv there is some his-

tory there and we just got to keep

our emotions in check and just

go out and play another game.''

senior quarterback I iam (ocn
Maybe a couple years ago il

probably would have been a little

more bitter and guys would have

been a little bil more ticked off but

not so much now
"It's another business trip and

we've got to go out and try to lake

care of business and play a good

football team.'' he said

I he Huskies (J-S, I'll \ \i

endured a tough 200" mum, fin-

ishing up at l-l overall and 2-r> in

the conference But co.ich Rockv

1 1. iter's team is stronger this

son. led by senior quarterback

\nthony ( >rn> and senior running

hack Me\ Broomfield

Ihc Huskies' signal-caller spent

much oi last season handing the

ball oil to running back Maurice

Murray passing for iusi eight

touchdowns in II games But Orio

leads a more balanced attack now.

averaging over 201 yards passing

per game ( up from 141 6 in 2007

(

Broomfield has filled in nicely for

the graduated Murray, rushing lor

s(i') yards (4 2 yard average) and

live touchdowns

Orio does a good |oh of limit-

ing turnovers (nine interceptions

in the last two seasonsi and can

move around weli in the pocket

rushing for over 400 yards

during that span IK keeps the

chains moving (Nl is 40 per-

cent on third downs i and ihe

ollcnsivc line keeps him on his

feel, allow • this

season

"Anthony Orio is playing

really solid, making great deci-

sions in the throw game." Brown
said "We have our hands full

as they use a lot ol formations

They're Irving to get on ihe

perimeter on you. and we're

going lo have to be ready for a

greal attack there."

( )no siruggled last year against

the Minutemen. though, complet-

ing just half of his 24 passes

lor lf>2 yards in a 24-7 loss in

\mherst

Bui the key to Saturday 's game
will likely be how lethal I M
offensive attack will be against Ihc

delense ol Northeastern which

has struggled this season Ihe

Minutemen failed to capitalize

on many of their chances against

the Blue Hens last weekend, but

the delense played well enough

lo ensure the 17 points I Mass
scored was enough for a win

Running back lony Nelson

could be in for a big day once again

lor the Minutemen. Northeastern

has allowed 870 rushing yards in

five games, giving up II touch-

downs and a 4.1-yard average per

rush Thai bodes well for Nelson,

who has emerged this season with

lour 100-plus yard rush ng games.

575 yards (5.8 yards per carry)

and five touchdowns

Ihe passing defense for the

Huskies other than star i"i

ner Nate Ihellen and his
|

interceptions hasn't been great

either Opponents have averaged

2nth yards per game through

the air. but Ihellen "a play -making

and a strong hlit/ing defense have

helped cause turnovers and held

learns lo field goals

I hey re a physical defense and

they don't give up a lot ol big pl.i

( ocn said ol the Nl defense, what
held the I Mass signal-caller to I VI

yards and no touchdowns last

son "fhey have some veteran guys

and are good up front anil in the

secondary."

Northeastern has played much
better lately, having won two
straight games after allowing to

or more points in three straight

losses to enter the season I he

Minutemen appear lo be back on

track, as well, defeating then-No

16 Delaware last weekend after

they re-grouped during their bye

week from consecutive blowout

losses to James Madison and

lexas lech.

I his weekend (he Huskies have

Ihe perfect opportunity to get back

at Brown for leaving Brookline

for Amherst as a loss for the

Minutemen would put them in

serious trouble at 1-3 overall and
1-2 in the CAA More than thai, a

Northeastern win could put them
in the Top 25 for the firs* time in a

long while.

Eli Rosemwaike i an he reached

at ermenx*<a dailyi ollegian , <m

Get motivation.
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Quote of the Day
64 Talk low, talk slow, and

don't talk too much.

John Wayne

55

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20 fcb. is

Raid and pillage your morning classes

like Ghengis Khan Have no mercy.

piSCeS Fee. 19-Mar. 20

Today, go back to what always makes
you happy: yelling at those damn kids

to get off the damn lawn.

aries ma» 21 a»>. 19

Don't frown when you can SHIMMER'

taUrUS Apo 20-Mav 20
When he tete you that "you should

consider bankruptcy," tefl that smartass,

nerdy accountant to take a hike1

gemini M*r 21-x* 21

You will never get the role of

Onderella if you can't cure your

sweaty feet.

cancer >»* 22->* 22

Today, roi wth the punches, and then the

brass knuckles, and then later the steel

!i»tj tjimts Attuilty, stay hOftal MM
Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You were blessed with natural beauty,

but sadly the remainder is now made of

plastic.

virgo Aug 23-scpt. 22

You will certainly never be Citizen of

the Year, but you might be King of the

Jungle.

libra sen. 23-cx-T. 22

Your social skis are rougher than Charlie

Sheen's nasal lining. Work on them.

SCOrpiO O ' 23-Nov. 21

Your mmd is a river. A cloudy, muddy rtver.

Sagittarius Nov 22-oec. 21

Ask Jeeves "who actually uses Ask

Capricorn d« 22-j/w. 19

Call a spade a spade (and David Spade
unfunny).

Tim RtrKABn

MrHAT
HASTENED
to rout

E»C«0CNCY
PUMP?

rrs comtlcaito
nx rwvtovmMH
rt to rov wrTN rum
auisntAnoN.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vbtoemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umass edu

Condom Break"? Get EC
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

ganoes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated'?

Call Dana at 41 3-592-0540

11 B
0*0
N M

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spring Break 2009 Sen
Trips Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica Cancun
Acapulco Bahamas S
Padre Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp. Motorcoach
3 days, 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemistry statistics

Call John 413-584-8643
jboid42@yahoo com

FOR RENT

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/drshwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 /month
John 413-374-4134

3 bedroom house Quiet

neighborhood, large yard

Landlord rTK>ws/p!ows 1

5

mm to campus $1600
furnished includes utilities

Unfurnished $1250+ 256-

6212

ACROSS
1 Heroic tales

6 Flightless birds

of Australia

10 Glad rags
14 City on the

Missouri

15 Easter
forerunner

16 Frozen tailing

drops
17 Roll with a hole

18 Tableland
19 Jacob's twin

brother

20 Dishonored
22 Lantern fuel

24 Unruly group
26 Takes into

custody
27 Tale inventor

31 Let off some
steam

33 Come oefore

35 Give meaning to

40 Rock
41 Grads-to-be
43 Healing plants

44 Four-baggers
46 Desecrates
46 Art stands

50 Walk m water
51 Harmonized

hymn
Corrida cry

Ended up
Moving ahead
Meaninglul
times
Mosque prayer

leader
Choir part

Venetian VIP
Verne's captain

Wear away
Filths of a fin

Idyllic place
Make fresh

DOWN
Weeps
Asian
nursemaid
Loco
Bid for attention 51

Witch trial locate 52

A Nightmare on
Street"

Humbly patient

Topple
Topped the bill

We hold
truths to be
Desert greenery 62
Colossal 63
Swerves

66

45
47

49

53

V1

51
:h

SO
at

Peace advocate
Tough trial

Garden plots

Secure with

cord
A fan of

Unit of matter
Actress Russo
Brazenness
Breakfast

choice
Imperlection

Small amount
Requisite
Latin 101 verb
Missile storage
structure

Crisp cracker
Norwegian
capital

Appeared
Set of beliefs

Long-legged
wader
Missouri

tributary

Aiifices

Sign on a gate
Lady i title

Emsted
In a short time
Commuted
Young
Nancy
Calendar abb'

WWW.DAIIYC OIIK.IW.COM

amherst cinema
fri Oct 3 - Thu Ocf 9

! NOTE Sunday* 3:16 ahem will start @ 2 45 '

|

3 30 7 30 +1 15 Sat & Sun
No 3 30 Wed

3 00 5 00

THE EXILES

I Trouble the Water i m sat & sun

TELL NO ONE

Man on Wire

7 00 9 30

No 7 00 Mon
5:1$ 9 15

No 5:16 Sun

28 Amity St www.omhenltinema org

Downtown Amhurtl (413) 253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER.
Fri Ocf 3 Thu Oct 9

tmieuiout 3 15 6:30
7 45 9 45

1 00 Sat & Sun & 10 16am Wed]

IKOZI.N RIM RRIVER J°S
* 1 15 Sat & Sun & 10am Wed

m%(adeGtoIIkri3^fliL
27 Pleaunt St arwwplrituil>lthr.itn org

Downtown Northampton (41 1
1 SK4 SH4«

^ =|::

m*iI1
::!

BLACKOUT COMIX By Colin McDonald

v.-

\

< Bor« I ma, N- -»,wn ttoorguy W*Ioi/W*t

HPV FACTS: I #14

EVERY DAY 30 WOMEN ARE
DIAGNOSED WITH
CERVICAL CANCER
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Minutemen aim tor

consistency in 2008

Moving forward

Bv Miussa Ti mists

r a roller-coaster 2O07-0H season, the

Massachusetts hockey team looks It avoid mak-

ing the vamc mistaken as it starts fresh with expe-

rienced players and new talent

I ntering this season. I Mass has similar goals

as past seasons The Minutemen hope to be a von

sistent team, making sure they can secure home
ice lor the Hockey last tournament and then

ssork towards an St A A tournament berth I ast

year, they fell short of hoth goals after thes both

seemed like certainties

I Mass began the . cavon on top, earn-

ing a program best No I national ranking at the

end of December after going 5- 1 -I against ranked

opponents, including consecutive wins oser New
Hampshire Notre Dame and ( olorado ( ollege

Hut. as the season progressed she Minutemen
didn't I he Minutemen were ID-J-3 entering the

new year, but once January hit I Mass' record

dropped going 0-5-1 in the month By the end
oflchru.irs they were 2-10-1 lor the 2<hi* portion

of the season \k ith critical w ins in March againsl

Merrimack, the Minutemen made it to the Ho.
|

Fast quarterfinals, where they lost two games M
New Hampshire ending their season I Mass fin-

ished the season with an overall record of 14
• :

|

and were MJ-J in Unto) I ast

"ll was never about eflort |in (he 2<><

season | lhcsc guys came here and worked really

hard Hu< it wasn't about losing focus because

they lost a bit of confidence They retreated a

little bit. kind of went off on their own and lost

Key pieces return to lineup,

freshmen hope tor impact
Hv RVS\ |-l IMIM. CM

MCLONl

rs vjuirk was named l-ot-2

The ctnti r plavs a k«s roll on I Majaft top line and

tor the Minutemen'* 200H <** •ecaon.

special team* unit*

See HOCKEY on page 10

Braun, Nolet fill holes

VA ith the :00»-0«>

son underway tomorrow, the

Massachusetts hotkey team wi

• to enjoy the same sui

it had early on last season In

Ms first l< games I Mass post

ed a record of 7-4-4, beating

such lormidable teams as Sew
Hampshire, reigning national

champion Boston ( ollege and
n I niversiiy

\i one point in the season the

Minutemen were ranked as high

as No ) I Mass began to slip,

though, once the second half of

the season started

its victor) m the

Lightning (ollege Hockey
Niv I Mass defeated even

tual national finalist Noire

Dame and perennial lop 10

team Colorado (ollege I

'

promptly fell apart Some point

to the two-week break after

the victory and. set. others siu

the complete inconsistency the

Minutemen experienced for most

fervor)

t Mass coach Don (ahoon
hoped :<iir os Minutemen
would build upon the

the team from Ihc season before

But it wasn't lo be i Man still

ranks among college hockey s

rising programs, and (ahoon
believes this is the team that

will finally push the program

from rising to risen

Forwards
I he Minutemen return seven of

II their

led by sophomore fames Marcou

Marcou led the Minutemen
with *? points, storing eight

goals and 24 assists I he sopho-

more played in all W> games
during his freshman campaign
His ptaymaking ability not only

dazzled I Mass tans, but baffled

opposing defense* So matter

who (ahoon put nest to the

shifty winger, offense was the

result However, when he paired

the slight Marcou with pivot

( Of) t.tuirk and the r. tool -2

Mev Berry. I Mass found some
semblance of consistency when
Ihcy so desperately needed it

I or now, ( ahoon plans to

keep the trio together But as he

has shown in the past, no line i>

set m stone ( urrent produ<

outweighs that ot the past, and
with the influx of five new fresh

man forwards, there arc countless

combinations that i ill m
consistent product: ffereni

times

Danny Hobbs headlines the

See ROSTER on page 9

Gifted defensemen

flow through UMass
By J<>( Mm im

Stah

First there was I nomas Pock He was just better

than everyone Then there was Marvin I>cgon, he shot

harder than everyone. Mark Matheson and Mike Kostka

followed, they worked harder than everyone

Now there's Justin Braun and Martin Solct: and

Massachusetts hockey coach Don (ahoon is excited

about the next two years with this pair as the elder

skatesmen towing the Mullins (enter blue lines.

( ahoon came to Amherst from Princeton in 2(MKi

with plans of a Hockey I ast powerhouse. The stream of

gifted, well-round defensemen just kind of happened.

"That's a credit to the guys I have working with

me." (ahoon said "They're able to sort out who these

players are And it's a credit to the system we play, and

the way we go about our practice. \^e keep everyone

grounded and work toward the same end It's not an

entitlement, it's not a rile of passage It's something

that's developed through hard work

"We've had those type of guys in our program and

they deserve a lot of credit for having the stick-to-itivc-

nc'.s an d the belief that if they put the time, that this, in

fact, will occur." he said

Both players tame to Amherst vatth certain skills,

which blossomed further under the tutelage of (ahoon

and his staff The difference between Braun and Nolet

and the other I Mass defensemen lies in their potential

to become complete players

Braun s si/e and hockey intellect made the defen-

sive transition from high school and prep hockey to the

N( AA a cinch I ven against the best players in Hockey

I ast. Braun can calmly position himself and nullify the

efforts of the strongest, fastest players on the ice Rather

than rely solely on physicahty. he. like Kostka and the

others before him. anticipates plays and gets where he

needs to be

Ik is relentless in getting body position in being

able to possess the puck." (ahoon said "He sometimes

simplifies the game to such a point that he makes the

very obvious play repeatedly and it becomes a funda-

mentally sound play."

The offensive element initially missing from Braun's

game seemed to develop on his own As he became
more comfortable with I Mass' system and his varying

roles within it. it was only natural for him to creep into

the offensive end

"He doesn't try to play outside himself too often

He is very dependable, very trustworthy." (ahoon

s.ml Aim he has developed into an offensively-gifted

player as well He is jumping inlo the offense and has

See DEFENSEMEN on page 10

Justin
Braun
Junior

Defenseman

COLLEGIAN
WEEKEND EDITION
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Cyclops comes to University

Hi Onus SiMHtts

TheColkegeoll nginecring at the I mversin

of Massachusetts unveiled the purchase of

ps. a new supercomputer system, this

Monday lis claim lo fame is Ike ability lo

perfut iii five billion math operations in one

The supercomputer was purchased from

Plv mouth based Muroway ( orporations It

gets the name ( v clops because it's made up of

ftO* linked processors but has only one com
putcr screen, much like the one-eyed beast

lo grasp the enormous potential ot such a

4

machine, consider the following each proces-

sor has at least an equal, if not greater, com
puiattonal capability to that of every human in

the world combined If can be used to find v>lu

lions to question* one may never have thought

answerable

. lops can determine how much air will

move through a iet engine or examine a crack

in a bridge and determine the precise moment
the bridge will fail

The $120.00(1 HP( I mux cluster super

computer was sought after and eventually pur-

chased by engineering Dean Michael Malone

a ard- thinking investment- bv Dean

Malone keep I Maw at the leading edge of

engineering research and education. " Mai
Perot, director of the theoretical and computa-

tional fluid dynamics laboratory in the depart-

ment of mechanical and industrial engineer-

ing

Perot was on hand during the introduc-

tors ,.crc-monv Monday Also in attendance

were several of Perot's graduate students, who
have access lo the Department ol Defense and

National Science foundation's supercomput-

ers across the country Ihc students pre seated

posters of the work thev've been doing with

the tomptitcrs and what thev plan to do now

that they have ps

Some of the planned arorcct* include simu-

lations of turbulence in flu ds and simulations

a over a wind > We student plans

lo aae the computer to to a closer look at

algorithms for DNA scque k ing

ol their know ledge and access lo

supercomputers, the graduate students will

have no problem using ( yclops. -aid Perot

Iwo of Perot's undergraduate students will

also have access to the supcrcompu:

.!.

%tl»drni timnw i ,/n

Feature
The Father of Western

Mass Blogging (pages 4)

Arts & Living

Andrew Bird plays Calvin

Theater (page 9)
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Police face civilian replacement
B* AiwjaP.Gam*

H MN 9W*

The Mwnhwib stale legislature has just

passed 4 law replacing police officers with civilian

flagjers on many suic-financed mud uaistruction

projects

The hillttai became bw on (M I aaBcatoOabaeJ

vncr.il months ag. > hs I v-\ al Patrick v admaiistration

asaway w> c^a the state deficit (nivemiaRatrick said

(he practice i>l rvplacasg the lucrative police details

with civilian flaggeis at ruadwork sacs would ma
reduce public safety and w.nild uhimawl. save the

I <«nim«i*caWi between S5 1 millmi and S^ 2 md-

lain annually

Die new policy »!ll roaurc pokoc dciaiK at

the most ha/antmn sacs and civilian flaggers at

sacs where the speed lana is hclow 45 miles per

hour ( iviluns would also he used * tales when:

harriers arc used ki htack off ow* w««laig on

laajh-specu. lajti a alia reads But the l
i

Massachusetts r\*Kel)cparoiienii» MJ1 > i and vtaw

am enforcement agencies thank dab couid he adang

l»* rjruubk

President - caaajom Richard

K lirown «4d the ' he e> August tea \rry

tame you take p.ibce iitheer*. who arc ha>jh}> named.

*«h ihc aaaranrn tiaf ihe> bnng. and put civilians

out there m1»i ha\e manamal mamt. v*ai are l

a nak «i puhbe v:

vpur. (Tart Pamci

«ieh hVussn* aaacrtjon lhai pnlace offssets are hei-

ter <aukcd to keep ssakh «• tic p«ah. esoocaalH M

M piniuai rtaal officers Banc the mxexsars

k> manaar Ami attack on

Making new
candidates

Ml >•m i

h«ii(TM V \ M
bnag peopic fmm mavm part> line* to create

"The perfeci candidate." a presidential hupc

ful who. idetil<i|ticall> and pcrMMaMy. all of

America codtd ssaapon

Josfc braun ftrsi thovif t Kent fur

' andtdate after the 2UU4 etectNais. when
the i.implainis «il has friends and

coHaagHc's about single ;• aaa h net-

sonalrts traits of a candidale After hcalinf te
idea arnawd with dtllespic and I psteia, Braaan's

n hegafi to deseVa^ in the nascent <

the pundtraial pnm.i

«wi in the rea

i

graduates mcludmc '

and develop

I ihi caly cool

*ch devclciper involved with Ihc Mi ll

in the prcliminarv vtafecs Ihrough «hr» v

interactivity I hope peopic sec the iinpurfawta;

-non rcgistraiion Inrm is aca

cdtl ViikK andidaie After thai, users are free to

Set WkXi on page 3

"laic tiiu

polk< orficrr* now ihat a itrw law h

ad pr<'i«.i» ma Is •tailed hs civiliataa

wancume

here wan the hajji aarl

a aaiccm to iac' said \rvhhaid

a n a pnrnan mad whtch

> tie chara.es of an ao*fcflL whereas <aher

I fane tavondars roads Archhatd abo

saad ofhciah base asked tic tfudc

rraac awaoaJ «l dnvstg, which \

Hesides tar usual lafcti prcuauuiais an«atd a

at particular rtad site, such as daredan

trunv Afchfaald bcheva

pedes

There are lanes when a cotrvtrucniv

wara». fc> do mac tarn is rcabunahh safc Insick!

ot takinc. up hall a lane ties want a full U
waa\ tae> dun'i base the necessar.

ar tat Afcnhakl As an ouU*k cnuts tnan the cinstna.

See FlAGGERS on page 3

Pacemakers secured

.re recipients •>! the nc»ni hn
implanted medical del

common enemy with ihc computer in

tiem Internet hackc

In the t nited States alone, there are •

m Implanted M
IIMOaJ including pacemak. ^rilla-

md insulin pumps
siM»n will he able to receive

patient data through the Internet and other

J also manipulate

device* the same way. avcording to Ihc

lafcwmalum they receive while this would

le a whole new world of convenience

able l

vsc wanted

1 1 B (ful. il tn.Ji.-f • M

indidatc awari
• the S

rs and >.yber lerron -

>slanl

nee professor at the I niversiiy

eliv i» working on a volution

nine problem fu w.i

iv ing

?he main goal under

-

! ihc palientv' c»pcclalions of securitv

and privacy," e«plamctl

Fa

ct He wil

ing prototype ol .1 MP j> well as

ng inlervicw> with patient > who are

Heth I

—«— I h.

medical information, and the amour
i>cy have in their IMIK

lu said if his team is so

of new therapies can be emp
much more easilv

In assured lhal padem* »h

V«hat we mainly care about is thai in the

lulur thai these devues arc

•me more .-d to the

something bad. he vai>]

!>' it H Ml) an inters cntu

cardiologist and the Director off ardiac t arc

at I Mass Mer- in \s ,
.

j

t eslet.

agreed that this is a very concerning pfoh-
• ire

re would ahsoluiclv K- 'nim

en.nigh to control these devi,

Srtir

V. hilc the idea ol online h

ing medical equipment mav seen-

to Smith it's no!

See IMO on page 3

officers Success for UM
speak out

FLAGGERS from page 2

utai cornpany, and abo the authority as a police

nfheer. u> uerect these ov ersighis and salety issues n

Hi (.i^ii Ssiii.ssi

^!*ll

The bank between police unions and admin

ntnoons at tie stale has long been a burst ol cun-

tenuon Ihcnr are siane peipie who iliml sec the

need tor expensive point details, cspecialfy since

Maaaachuscns n me unfy stale at the country tan

relics so heavth i«l the pratU c

Ibey might have a captain, a beutenant a

auguut and a oounk of patrolmen wialung on i«>c

uaaanht»«i k^ said Hosfcm Municipal Research

Bureau President Samuel User the Hoshai dkhe
II ic officers are paid extra k* this work and it can

alii ami as much as si SJDOO to V4t M«» a year

plus thew salaries

suae ponce earn V40 an faajr and Spnngfieid

«xo while the civilian rlag

gets svcaakl make S<: hmrK acciavteg h> Slassarse

Ihc issue oi money cm hoti side* of the debate

is undraaabfy a tarn* but \rchhald and the I Mi'l I

base waanJ they arc mure etavemed wah makasg the

carnpus»sdrcaspiissiblr It m»< aitaanctol where

the money pics as much as it is an issue c4 makaig a

.•nmurutv' hesaad

Adm P < iajaa . ,» hoim apvimtmiu

inaiia

V» hile many students arc looking at a meaajer

job market. I 'niversiiy ol Massachusetts alum-

nui Mate Williams went out and created his

own
Since receiving his masters degree trom ihc

I M.is> sports management program in IWl.

Williams has received a position tailor made for

him al < K-orge Mason I niversiiy in Virginia

He 's the I hie! Marketing Otficer lor hoih the

( ollegc ol I ilui.iiion aiul llum.in Development

and (he (enter for Sports Management, which

is resptmsible lor the visibihiy ol ihc I rmcrsitv

and its programs.

Ms., part ol ihc lamliv al the school. W illiams

is changmg the game in the sports management
v his courses with real I lie

•pproach

•oung to the univcrsits troin Ihc industry

(will allow) cxeculives to educate vounc: people

propc ihe trulusln j. said Wilhaniv

Itcfore gomg back to academta. Williams

became an entrepreneur in setting the tread

between sports marketing to the music industry

"I started this | connection
|

he said

Williams also worked as brand direct

Champ Sports, where he was the only Afncan-

AinerKin working tor the developmem of Ihe

( hump aaajaaaj htarnl

program as he irify

e xm icnces and a n

Williams was successlul in getting ( tump
Sports us first partnership with the I rmcrsal

Moiown retoril lahel Ibis partnership led to

Ihe premiere ol rapper Nelly "s first national com-

mercial

Williams worked tor I ootaclion I S \ ,ic

the national manager aj| partnership market ing.

and launched temale rappet lve> promotional

lour tor her ^iMil "Sctirpion" album

His hrsi internship in the sports management
held was a thrcc-roonth program al the Reebok

headquarters in Boston where he coordinated

community events including one featuring Mien

IvervKi

Williams a member ot ihc Alpha Phi Alpha

nilv Incorporated praised I Mass lor the

education and the opportunity created tor him

Williams recalled tormcr I Mass basketball

coach James Hruisct. who allowed him t.

triKite about the hiviorv ot I Mass basketball

He helicved in me arid gave me the opportunity

lo do the . hecause ol his

I m total)) indented to ham." saad WilUams
ssilluuns said he hopes lo develop a stronger

relationship thai will allow htm to share his

experience and expertise m the industry with

the I Mass community by giving lecture

i*i he

taana

iM jputill.m i

I'M Wilhana
M^rktlnii;! Htkcr al Im >r\.s M.is..

Lb hi

wiki receives Term, bomb scare
Hackers may new support

target IMDs

cs> t .HT-. rs vcra-s Slanagement and

see Highwjv I'atro

rWI frrjrri page 2

M)«0rnpaga2

h«d
"

Smith recalled Ihat during the dcv>

ment ol automated external defihril> |

Of AM>s. the'

people using these machines for mad
intent

' the concerns was that ll would

•u could

•nc and s!

, ng then

Durti

make llu

a wa. ram the machine lu deliver a

shock only afier the patient has I

' hv the computer within the machine

and all of the appropriate bodily conditions

have been met

Tommy M Ds are found in many places

such as airports and train stations, and have

remained tamper-proof since their introduc

lion to the general public

"wirj ( <>J\ , an he reached al n i»h ,i

Undent annul t edit

change any part of the site which was designed

to emulate real campaign sites The c andidate 's

es. news events and even iun-

irolled by the I

With several hundred registered users heln-

mg to shape his pol

he a socially progressive candarJaie iho

-ding to hiv 'biography' I V <» i
»

• is a

tan-Ktm I t Berl and Yak
'I graduate who pratmed with the law

indal AddrtMH. ahtc

•* the candidate has changed

iiinc \> one point the candid*' <man

pVIKsl

thing run probaM)

to that point, it s essentially up lo the an

decide what happens to this person."

The pninxi seeks to an- d modern
s.M.i

i icsiwnv according t« < nl

Among them arc how peopk bring up tontro

i issues on the Inlcmet and whether wikis

arc a viabk environment for polrttcal discus

antnk

Though the Web site has a modest number

of users al this point, the popularity is liable to

as r lection Day nears

Ml Rl Rl I SBt »R< ). Tenri Muklk- lema

Soar I received e-maus Wcxtocsiby afkntxai tnan

ji' iiikr».uT. -Aitki ttul shul down caries rs hcx.utsc

ofdenah abiaa duing damafK .ant killing pespk- .*i

camput

xn e-mails hke itu .•«'» ».; ae don't jnri

jmae fheae tangv" said ( lucf of < ampus Mage
IkakJy fVasier Pcasler saad a fire occuned

Mary Rc-saknt Hall Wednesday mght Preanknt

Ssdnes Melius .k-cukil bj cancel classes hcuanc

thcre might he a vaasrscxtaai wah tar fires and c-

ULUI

<hcdukxl (all N
cnaaam wal resunx <«i Wednesdas < usax-r

saad 1 mptoyecs and audani arc cntiaa-aged to

repiai any unusual <« aaspa.««av activity to < ampus

Knhvrton! ( tmmty

Special I H»
sundbv .a i»v ant

> ah emetyern v umngi naia ot

an aisestig.it ''

swajse their carxl to get

into the buatdatg

Peasaer saad tut the emaiK either came »

i* HoWuii i..m.i Ihc- .!! IS)

account

Plana i Mai that he is

campus hut a student has i-

* vcar tie fire pac ai tie ^aaarwen of

e-maib and hies tea h

rehant" rVastcr •,,

Scvunly umoab. flooded campus wah
tosses from IkenrUnil Senaity. the f HI

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rciiimcnt oi Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia NCTVOM

Intoimccl c lime i.iiis refer their clients to

I .tore I Mill Inn IHI provides the tnonl

efTcctisc trcitmctit and deploys the highest

client ratio in New I ngland \v c

provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervise*! non-institutionnl

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as tot

weekly support groups in West Mcdlord and West IdMnTvUta C all

I inda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit vvvvw laurelhillinn com

Kaiosi.O roara 10, 20XW IHI MASSU'MUSI-I ISDAII.. COUM.IAN WWW.OA||TimU<.IAS.<rMM WWW.DAIirtOLLaCIANXnM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN Fair>*i.Oi7oara 10,200*



The 'Devine' father of local blogging
Thomas Divine kicks drug habit

and keeps up with blogging habit

By Andma Mi rrav

You've probably seen him hanging around

ihe Haigis Mall, a man about the age ol your

father, in his daily uniform a worn baseball

cap. a ratty T-shirt, some classic blue jeans

and usually miidc well-loved C onvcrse ( huck

Taylors Thomas "Tommy" Devine was a

student the I niversity ol Massachusetts in

the late 1970s, during its party hey day. No*
Devine is known as the "father"' of the west-

ern Massachusetts blogosphere He never did

finish his degree at L'Mass. but still went on

to become influential in the Pioneer Valley

Devine was born in Springfield. Mass

and raised in the Pine Point neighborhood

He has moved about the country a few times

to places like Texas and Honda, but has

always come back

I always want to live in the Valley

I'll visit and try other places out but the

Pioneer Valley is the best place overall." said

Desine

Devme's well-known blog. "Tommy
Devine s Online Journal." started as a

/inc. and later became the first western

Massachusetts blog in l°°K His following

has grown so much that his readers express

disappointment when he doesn't update

every day

When I was in rehab, people were call-

ing the police My blog was down lor two

months." said Devine

I asi ( ketober. Devine entered a rehabilita-

tion facility tor a crack-cocaine addiction

Alter a relationship with a younger man who
introduced him to the drug, he was hooked

The addiction caused him to lose everything

his computer, his apartment and all of his

money He found himself at rock bottom

after a tent party near Puffers Pond. An out-

reach worker met him there and guided him

to rehabilitation

At an addict, any money Devine had

went to drugs He stopped buying food The

only reason he ate was because the Amherst

Survival (enter <ASO offered him a daily

meal at noon free of charge.

"It's the karma of it all Now I'm the one

preparing and serving the food there." said

Dev me
Devme's new daily routine focuses

around volunteering at the AS( every day

He said that it helps to keep him on track

and reminds him what could happen to him

again Alter volunteering for the day. he

spends his afternoon blogging in the I
'

Vs I H Duliois ( ibrary He heads back to

Northampton. Mass . via the Pioneer Valley

Transit Authority, and attends an Alcoholics

Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous meet-

ing before going back lo his current group

home in Northampton

As a L'Mass student, Devine was a jour-

nalism major. Like most journalism majors,

he wrote for the Daily Collegian, contrib-

uting editorial columns and news articles

I he carefree party scene at college led htm

off the academic track into a time when his

motto was. "I never went to sleep the same

day I woke up " He never finished his degree

ji I Mass. though he was only a semester

away from graduation Now, at his group

home in Northampton, it's lights out by 10

p m
I vc learned how to live like a normal'

person." Devine says

In recent nines Devine has been brought

to multiple journalism classes at L'Mass as

a guest speaker on the emerging field of

blogging He makes a bit of money off blog-

ging, usually about $150 per month through

pit AdSensc

SM 06VINE on page S

1 1,, in... I n>. H..\ > is id" tiMttd hi* olJ stomping ground at the Daih v ollegian this Thursday whin hi• wroti-during ih.-years he attend, dl Mm in the late I^TiV

He founded hi« political :me in Wl ami put it online in |W*. creating the lirst hh«g in wnttm Massachusetts.

r«ir.«v,O xo«»» 10, THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COEI ECIAN WWW.ll.MX .MIIt.lsS.IOM

Mat BM clown for coffee at Northampton'* Hasmarkit I ah while reading tin Valles

Advocate. He writaa monthly tor the public ation arid writes on ho blog dailv

Ihoma. Maj ha. Ii\« J m th< 1'ioneer Va

Amherst and N, rtltampton most frruti-

Pioneering the blog frontier
OevtNE from page 4

Devine admits that he has never been very

career-oriented, but has always written Later

in his life. Devine took a few courses and
finished his degree in journalism at Western
New I ngland ( ollegc in Springfield He
says his degree has never done him gay
gotnl

Before Devine made his presence known
in the online realm, he created a zinc called

The Haysiatc Ohiectivist with his friend Jay

I ibardi when they lived in Springfield in

1*91 Word processing programs ajajM new
and made it possible for anyone to publish

their own material While others in the

area made zincs about ihe local punk music

DevtM and I ibardi decided thev

would concentrate on Springfield politics

Ihe rc.il Springfield was corrupt and
slea/y and incompetent I s.ml I ef'ti write

about that other Spring)* ,1 Dcvmc
Devine and I ibardi 's fine gained 1 lot ol

public attent ion locally I ih.mii passed i».iv

in lt«J4. but Devine kept n • /me

through IW? Always on the cutting edge.

Devine had the idea to bring his /me to Ihe

Internet in IWH
Whatever I do, I try lo push it to the

edge I think. What is the next thing'''"

Devine says It its not cutting edge. I'm not

really interested
"

Al that time. Web sites like Hlogger com.

I ivc|ournal com and Wordprcss torn didn 1

exist Devine used Yahoo corn's dcocitics to

create Ihe litsi torm ol his online blog Once
his /inc went online, he could write about

anything and everything due to an infinite

amount of space Around this time, his writ

ing became more autobiographical

His blog stands out amongst others not

because it has been around for a long time

but because Ihe content is so varied and

honest Devine will talk about anvihinj

hc\ not embarrassed by .mv ol il II

chronicled his homosexuality, his political

views, and even his drug -lueled •

spiral on his blog lie focuses on loptt

arc taboo in on

sh.unetul and haul lo admit to Otlk

"I'm experimenting I think in the future,

people will have two personas One. a per-

sonal one. which is kept onlv lor a small
group of people said Devine "And a very

large public one that is as large as you can
attract people to be interested

"

Devine is aware that most people don't
know the real him His online persona is

merely an extension of his true identns The
information on there is what he wants people
to see Still, there isn't much that he spares
his audience

• Devine takes inspiration to experiment
with his blog content from the large number
ol young people who chronicle their lives

online in blogs The 2004 Perseus survey.

"The Blogging Iceberg ' lound that tccnag
ers have created the maioniy of blogs m the

world Ihe survcv aha slated that half of
hlnggers are between 1' and !• vears old.

and °2 * percent ol blogs a vd by

people under the age ol to
"

I hese kid> are pioneering living their

lives m Iront oi an audien i

not a kid. why don't I pioneer th

Dev g

"Tom») Devme's t inline lournal

concerning h.ippcuuu
ihaniplon and S|

• . , his OWtl pic:

of ho lifr. boon. rn Spring!

M shoots original video ft the

his blog became moic popular Dcvmc
was offered opportunities in other media
forms He filled in on Dan Yorkc s televi-

sion show that was on channel AH( 40 and
sometimes helped out on WHYN's Kateri
Walsh Show ' Eventually Devine was given
his own radio show The Tommv Devine
Show.' which ran on WNN/-AM r>40 but

needed, due to poor ratings

I m really a writer, not a radio and TV
person." said Devine

Devine is slowly putting his life back
together He keeps himself on a strict sched-
ule so as to stay out of trouble He's on wel-
fare for now and has hopes of getting his own
Section * housing in Hnrci and
mashc having his own computer again too

He writes once a month lor Nortampton s

"Valley Advocate.' and contributes lo his

nearly evcrvdav Thai's line with him
though, he doesn't think he's good lor

thing else

lo quote Hob Dylan, anybody *h-

up in the morning and docs what they want is

.1 success: And that's what I da I .

and I ihink of what's 11
•

people ahoul 11 an

Dev >

Wd
Moc .it
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'Grannies' are all the rage

4lAr<4*< .*>i.Art

'

( « tuhi runt- ,#»/ n «jr

(xtflfki >*f'tj// HOT

-VagMC <•» at*q?i

IV- tuM tan* I saw the

Raging Oranmcs pnaestmg

,ut>kk <! ihc Student I nam hukhng. I w.aakTecl

-iked Ihc lea 41 the Red Hat ^»ki, iraxtine,

Jcrh w.anm tricked «aa n gaud*

i mng sam* and betoi.

l.e pnacsiing army icouMnent centers They're an

tniwl iipwiini ill wiencri okJ iimgh k>

be fmndrraahers who ^i-V**-- themselves ki if*

raav-vaaera pnaesi of social enusticc Ihcy drew

m ckahes Mended k> rraa.i the stemayra: >•! oklcr

wcancn "gn—«m" and Mng auna> lu draw aacn-

ipjitoifeRr<

Rachel

Dougherty

If the sight of old ladies

singing disarms the public,

then the sight of them being

dragged away in handcuffs

enrages it.

i a all unusual to aar fmi> pntcsong at

pnaraanter cause

tra> ordwktcnt I ? a-

i up man Amherst s kheral underbelly

new waneRung that drew

*aina> and made people

hai gars wen sesgev

the Raajne (aanracs anr a k« bkc the Red

sa.iv had a

raaaxal agenda and a pnctaM ha

we who wv a> 'aki VA

Siaihamnaai reudent and one id Ihc
"

amatol m m army rccrvatanera center at C

em year llighi now. when <adet w«mefl i

aa^ab»adnarrnanj«aa>i> Peoptewal

because ofwhu wc arc

fhe Raging tarawaes depend on radical a

fee ihc pubbi *• action II ihc sight «>t old

I

disarms ihc punk. . ihen Ac sight of

k.us

Iauk>

bong draejed away in bnndcuft* enrage* «.

Ihc Kagmg Graraue* represent a dyaig breed of

American activism Ihese arc women who began

fighting tonal euuaticc pnaraaaig the CM Rights

Movement or pnaestaig Ihc Vietnam War Active**

m then amc were hunung draft card*, laming aVgal

sa-an. and heaig hauled off McMgurnery bine* at

studies k> fight far social justice The rraaa raifkal

limn <>l pnacvt scrti i«i campus kiday is (he chaJkeig

ol University sale*ales

siud.-nt activ ish today are mure hkch u> tabic

parly h* peace lhan jxrham nahcal acts >'

Activism has become a part of the

and today s activists are djweter and

mac naaieraic lhan their predecessors fnan the

4 aggressive •activist

nay on campus today ntighang for*V kgiilirahna

of marijuana At a gfae> scern thn the mar

has gone i»a of oaacmpurw

The reason fat the daft may be more ccanph-

caksd than thai "V*c bve ai a rraav reprevan) -

than we dkl in tl> aknfc

are hemmed ei hy naac resevtaaiv like Ihc depen-

i on government power tn take away student

limitaoian on those ngbts VAc'rc mcar dependcni

tai Ihc government fta education, health care and

eira^oymcnt Were Us* mx to act because ma

actaae. are mac easdy tracked and recorded than

ever before by Ihc government

Addajonalty. the kmda of aquatjee that activists

face kaiay are less concrete lhan U*>sc in the

and thcrekee harder hi fight It 's harder ki pnaeM

the war when a's bean* fought by a vufcaiiccr army

lis harder k> pnaest the effects of racism <a MaaM
when there's m> law u< he overturned, and only a

s.«i ol mdctinrte s<k.ul mentality that upfaJds the

.avprcxsKai VMnk nur laws make u> kiik like ihc

gaaaj nalaai cartli our rights are sbppng away

lai kxhnicahues

The new BeajaRaj wiak wajan the svsaem k>

aduesc change fhes re uuKtei. iraac iraunstrcam.

hut thai das nut neccwanfy make (hem less pas

saawi. visaSk- Instead ta* civil draubedt-

ence aVary pamion a> irvertian urausi laws by legal

(hjr ireer and l

has ever been we have more te^Baaa

rights than ever before, hut naae reanvtaaia atkl

new tiaiii>iia.iivisiti.aralnma»na,e

as die radical demjnstfataais fhan gmups ukc the

Raging (tannics "V.c need ki ham cim> genera-

uunal aNiars .icLavl Nuppiaieachoana.

and we'll fa .'lake the

AaAWa ••wv/ *
' tit i«mii\- ttm

Who are you calling stupid, stupid?
vAhilc prrsaleravil canJlwata

here s one Rang tt

k alive candakars aMj
The afaav «<» «.uaatr»atou» » a hehef I

HMRMRcnad on aalcge sampuses Ihe I

toon <a ( awenvr Sarah Pahn s name esokca. a «ea

.a
1

taaenng at pulmcal acience daaaak IWounded

t» 4* MiMfev" a^ai s^^^kv kaaa kjket an ^as>

erakc raahaaf hut m i

Goodman
I ahekfig Reptahhvan i

nuthang <k-s> K.aiaad Reagan war. caned an -armabk dunce" durtnj»
prevaderav and waa waic+v ndKuksd as a dumb IMKw.aai acka IK-

aiefcdstieia*rv..t«asrvvM vv Itush w» surpa«ed only by toe «kny

. ax- President I > *ho aaddn1 apeB "poaak> " Then

tiere v is uaniaawr) deaenhed as "aiarncuaale

arashng" durmg toe !<**> ekxnorn along with hi> dun

imhw^ mate. Jack Kemp
. vular cpmaai m umpuv, toe kaaj of al

dummies is (aa aarent preMdent ( mage V* Ihish. ihc mentalfv chai-

toajed vxwbifs tnan leans

IXamg his fast run ka presaknt agsunsi M ( tore at 20M). reporters

.mtantfy barragcvl Rush with >* h.. ^ursiaan on fonaaai pofas and

aajrW liaifcn In aanrast toe New Y.ai limes solcmnh leaned. ~h

( a«v loo smart to be president
'

While float) wan ohm rajNaK ><crat. ure at Yale.

run »t> wsaatlK • firniwo

scars al Harvard wan large - nurJed were the lame*

»ar Med out ot >ii w

\S lien kato Kerry ran aaaanst Ikish > •

I saapaktv a pan of ha. paatfonn "AJ over ton cuuntiy people

are aalung whetho or nut < awrge Buah • amart enough ki he nresi

dent of toe ( rated Staaa." Kerry declared, to nook of aaacerncra fhan

l>maajafc«>dtoerncdki

However, when toe Kjscuro of fjoto candaiatea were made puNa

a was onajuvuud Rm flush s sv.a\- put han ai tor 1*Sh pen entile while

Kem s taily put ram Bitot VI st Ijraaaramed. Kerrv a ad SW
Hrnkaw *m 1 nam have been dnnkaaj toe naahl before I took ton

Mi-

rier knowledge of foreign polio nuy

have been a bit shallow for a presidential

candidate, but it was certain!) acceptable

for a vice presidential candidate.

and .

I >eri despite Rns evidence of he. aaeMectoal supennrity. President

Buah » and uaaudered <aic of toe nam danwajed presidents at htv

kav Ihc mantra is w often repeated ton a's now oaisaiered com-

n laiiversajcs flut after eaaht years of rluah-fwrang.

i even more conaervaftse. and hence 'dumber
"

rtohadrraaah Sarah Palm

Wah all of the talk araaa Pain ra«* she fliatoed toe

defanraai «>f toe "Hush Itoctnne'' and refused fc> tell Kane ( laax what

rarwsf>apers she reads vers httle has been rrwkte af rat praiaaraTM!

pcrhwmancc n km Bwrvdav s dehne

ller knowtodpe of fonngn r» ,; )

hw 3 preaadennal candadaie. fan a was certamlv *ierajbie fat

bvtn
That cxaald mean one of two Unngs I itoer Pahn is not as i

about foreign policy as presiously toought i» she's am
much uucker learner than people owned.

VA hike Palais sufficient but hnef sukancnts have been tom apart

by toe media. Joe fluien's factual evaccuracics dunng toe debate have

been cornptetcry 19101ed

f i» example, dunng toe debate fltden rrasxaacaan/ ckaaned «m toe

I S 4ralhraraekKkallte/t>isf|ahout«>fleharkai snmetrang that no

cnantry ran ever done

BaJen abet insmed ton 1<«neral David NkKeimanl saaJ toe

surge prmccae ai Iraq will not wiak at Afghanrnan" which is a corn-

ptete mtsaaerpretauuri of (acneM Mctsetrnans statements insteau

of caacfang fltden °s emw. toe media aiaiauani l> jumped <ai Palm's

mtspnaajnciaraai of McKciman's name when she tried to HHR0 her

opfaatent

liesidcs KLiuaii lies like ttoama d»d raa say he'd srt down with

Vrenathncuaf ' and "John Met ain •eira»sevl |( linkai's plan for Bosnia

ai tor - i 'den aho told toe audience to vrsn han M Katie's

VAilmmgkai. IVI He apparently daJn 1 realm: that the

I ckwed down nearfv V) years ago

And deapNe all tor media mockery afaait Pahn't ftcgmf tnan the

far-fmm-lvy -League I niversity of Idaho, raa much has been said

araaa Bkleti's lesa-toan Relaar college career He graduated 506to

nut of M« students fhan the I mversirv of I Viaware and nearly got

kcked out of law scfaaa far piaaparant

In l°KK. BaJen ran few president and was toneil ID dnf M
becauae he wan found asxh I

he's raa as

to hear that lira- anaaxl campus

Mcma fwaaiaa/' ,,i,n

hi

The road to
better roads

Eric

Magazu

^^n^^ II you've shared

^B ^^a
J

csperienccs, you've prob

jbl> rmlKcd llial ni"st <>l

B the paths and roads around

canpua m in p»K>i oomli

^H lion I his is eapecutlrji acute

^M it >"u bRvc ihc cfeweaj t>>

^M ^kJ drive d.'.sn North Pleasani

^fl J Street "it a regular basis Ihc

p.... 1 quality ol roads ului

highways around ihecnuntrv

mirrnr this same phenom-

enon We seem t<' accept ihc

p«a>r quality "I mads in the I oiled BMR
' "I life, but il<«es 11 have to be Ihis way '

IK> methods exisl that can be employed lo

improve the quality "I private transportation

Ihc mid IKIIOs were a lime when Amenta
was rapidly industrializing I his was ih

of the great American industrialists such as

\ndrcw ( amebic. James Hill and ( orriehus

\atKlerhill. and it was during ihis nine thai

America saw a great esplosuai ol railroad

development Ihese indusirialr»to, inmrtiiiu

.

relerred to scomnghy as robber barons, made
the important investments and sough) to he

the hrsi to bring the railways 10 new parts ot

merits were revived iocmaK i national highway

network I'rcsidcnt Dwight I iltnhOWOI argued

thai, foi the purposes ol national dclci

network ol highways was needed I ventually

ihis system became law in l^<> liic idea

behind the DMMIVC govcnimeril subsidi/aium

oi the systetn is that private matfaria

tail lo provide an efficient level ol roadways

sary lo meel public demand eapectally 111

rural and other lighlly travelled In

HtMWi as we EM cspeii |0 OCCW
anv proieel organized by the government,

the system was inellicienl Instead ol new

being constructed in m unum
demand, they were designed by CCMnl plan-

ners in a less lhan optimal fashion I oeaj

eommumlies were severely disrupted b> ihc

division ol cilies by ptairly planned

and government seizure ol private property

Ihc quality ot maintenance was. and is. olttn

poor

Recently, governments have become I

lo send some ol the work required to

tain highways back lo private parties Ihis is

general!* done through the leasing ot ma)<<r

turnpikes lo a company thai will charge tolls

and maintain the road Accordn

.^tawi Daatvea »'..si arlKle entitled

A better way to reach efficiency in highway construction

would be to turn over the entire system to the marketplace.

unirv ( it her busanewunen. leas astute in

enttcpicncurship. relied upon protections and

s.ibsidics tiom the government

When the system "1 free enlerpri-.

allowed lo lumlion by its own devises with

the bare minimum of government regajotkon
necessary 10 Ms . lured and |usi

inaCaMC) lends low Ihis

is ihc situation in which manv of ihc railroads

constructed in Anu n railroad

sapilahsts sought subsidies, whkh resulted in

the poor design ol track and the land organiza

round ihc track while others such as

James Hill, used their own ingcnuitv to place

fluiency Hill cspandc.l

following up with the devclopnu

k

\ system of individual em rsfttp

was i-

ihroughoul the I lifted

• n sought lo unpi

already in

n a profit

\llempts were m.i.:

t the I'lh cenlurv lo lounulalc a Ita'

Ktwork under the auspucs of the

federal governinenl These iiicupi- eiticrally

resullcd in failure and one MM .iiieinp

<lenl James Madison He found

It wasn 1 until the bbSm

and Ihc aftermath of Viorld Wat II lhat argu-

hns Plunkelt points out thai if

often an improper protection ot the incrca

revenue resulting from vuch a lease Ihis result

i much financial mishandling

these transactions Suvh concerns are part

of the reason tor Ihc recent withdraw. i<

10 operal

Pike

Fnc laci lhat this is a problem results from

these leases m>< irulv returning Ihc admit

lion • - lo the pr

mere!

A better wav 1

msporiaiion binding would

'stem might work ill

1p1i.1l I here - been

tranaporvnion in \menca ami rttn n

\M, ip..

forming the status quo m iv ol busi

'we ought to v

anvthmg less 1 tr.insporlaiiori

/mi UkaBMti BtonM '/>

Get on the party zeppelin
I Mass

is famed

ihrouf

the land

party school

Daily

( ol legian

duly

c broni

Matthew M
_ eflorts to

Robare . tju.

ind

CMCk a fral

wh»i lives

in the dorms, Ive been kept

• al nighl by the

of drunken people re

as they yell, shout and

erallv make enough noise to

vshen I finally

gel up in the morning. I lind

thai Ihc bathriatm is a disaster

area and people are sometimes

paaacd out in the fulls I

find beet sans in the strange it

places, like tin ' the

Miniiieman near the pond

Paaimg fral houses while

I go afaiul my business dur-

lie day. I find their lawns

•ed in cups, cans and •
•

saonal articles of ehahing

card people talking about

police raiding ihc parties, mak
ing 1 nil w ilh drunk college .

and general Mai "I debauchery

Of course I in prcitv sure that

my main problem wilh these

sorts of parties and the behav-

ior diapleyed at them is mat

I m never invited lo any par-

I prohably wouldn 1 go if I

was. but it s nisc lo be 1 bought

the same
1 I think

ahom parti start

thinking ara«i- -i of

parts I would ihniw

of my love for obssure a

and phrases. I would call

parts a bo< neW ll would

could tally gel m wearing a

.me The guest list would

include rra>si of n

those I **h century bikes with

the gigantic Ironl wheels and

tiny hack wheels unicych

he drivM in moloayclc

I he party would he

in a zeppelin. and once 11 lilted

off. latecomers would ha

bv hot air balloon or

biplane

entertainment. I *.

hire I

Student Valley Pi

come
Improvable lmpt..i Willi

Attitude, and Skctch-22. but

the members would be on the

guest list I

of singers and bands Volt

Vseird V. and .1 < iralctul

cover band I w get a

hypnotist too because itu

lun

I'm pretty sure that

my main problem

with these sorts

of parties and the

behavior displayed

at them is that I'm

never invited to

any parties.

Once toe party lifted

there would he a

e around the Pioneer

vallcv. complete with

•

open an promenades, and a

swimming p<»

deck Alcohol would he >

abk to ih 1 People

who tried lo ,.r.isfi

- ,•:

cl south !

and aaayhe stop in •

peel we s>

slop in

I!

bos social I *

returned them lo Vc 1

ll I

e Ihc pa-'

bajRaj pMRuctisc p.m .•

,

and devil m

en see

hailed out bv 1

all Rat geor : -^ ' ii

ised b !inan

pMRMMI 'Ii

take care of

era. ouragesl bar »

priti ih the m :

-

There's nothing like getting
a day off from school to celebrate

imperialism and small pox.

edopblog.blogspot.com

ecUU)rtaJ#daiJycoUegicin.com
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|X.nald SuthrrUnJ llrttl and Kllitm t.ould (righo h<»»h siruioctt-J with R.vhcrt Altman's dimling side wbilc filming "MASH." The ftss> ati..r«' .jrwn took a major Men forward after it.,

m.me'. rrlrasc in WO. becoming !»>' «>t the mtwt recognisable MM in HoIIvwimiJ.

Altman's creativity highlights festival

"The Academy of Music had a history of

shiming hiM-run films, hut st.a^pcd dnetg that a

lew scars hack And nw different people work on

dmng special film pTnjorty"" said Hon ( liman trf

the S.cihamptim Art* ( tiunt.il Tbis I

( tmnt.it wilt he putting im a film festival*

inn Miimm awl tin Isal) i^nial

The S< «tharap*jn Arts ( .mnt.il is a non profit

caganirlain that give* out pant* to local

>ent i* hemg put on with hopes of I

more mono fur mure (trams Robert Ahman is a

great choice at a director to feature due hi the way

Altman in tine of Amenta'', most

and unique filmmaker. He (ought agaaist the

Hollywood sysiem He set nut hi tell of the

American experience in mans of his films with a

style of his u»n
"In a ume when we're all ft*. used on the elec-

tion and tooiung at America, it's reaBy iiauuanig
to see n through the ryea »t I filmmaker." says

( liman "We hope thai petiole will he educated

about Altman"

Sadly, Ahman died after completing Prairie

Home (,'ompanion" m 2006 I* I \nderson

gsr Nights." There Will he Blood") was

hired during the firming aa a secondary director

who would step m and finistrfo fibtung rf Ahman

I away during the shouting

hopes this him series will tcicn the

eyes of the younger generat*m of movie enthuu-

acts at the Pioneer Valley, especially film Hudua i

"I can't imagine going through a film course and

not know mg about Ahman.' said ( liman

Altman is most widely known for one of hrs

earliest nana "MAW which went on

nonunatod for five Oscars, warning one (Baal

V. revnplay Based on Material from Another

Medium), and earning Ahman the first of his seven

nominaiMins (five as a dnectorl The movie also

helped spur one of the most celehraied tetesisitm

shows in American history

In 300a Ahman was awarded an honurary

Oscar far his artistic choices and visionary films

that changed the landscape < it filmmaking Altman

was known for his artistic undertakings aa a

director who never ctimpromised his beliefs for

Hollywood or money
Vs ith his trademark techniques of overlapping

dialogue and ensemble casts. Altman created a

film genre all his own. as well as the adjective

Altmanesoue

The overlapping dialogue allowed actors to

create a real life fed" m a film With multiple

characters taUurtg at once, conversations at a party

would become more than one or two characters

ifascoursmg back and forth They'd hecome scenes

where the audience geta to know all the charaLters

Ra do this. Mtman enwwwgad enprosised dia

logue between characters

"lnaway.|Altmanlistateofrherriosiaiiercat-

Hg filmmakers m America and he certamly fells

the story of what America is about." said (liman

Ahman filmed wnh a paaaion and worked m the

American way of life m so many film- M \sil

is an anti-war film full of- satire A Weddng"
cxpkires the ceremony of wedlock with a cer-

taun eye and humor thai sheds light on tradition

He even went so far as to mock Ins own bosses

m Hollywood wnh The Player" He also took

on radio wnh Ins final project when he directed

"Prame Home C ompamtm
( liman and die Northampton Arts ( ouncil

arc taking these classic films and gismg them the

respect they deserve on the big screen "We're

showing really pristine t%m prints of the

archived firms." said ( liman "A tot of people are

showing DVDa in theatres these days It's not a

fihn experience at all We're really very conscious

of showing film properly, especially at a theatre

like the Academy
"

The academy's screen is the biggest m the

Pioneer Valley and will he one of the husiest this

weekend with the Altman festival

A showing of "MASH will kick the festival

off today at h p m The Feelies will follow with a

live performance at ° p m
The film series rum Friday through Monday

Individual movie tickets tost S" while there arc

many pwkqgf' available An entire festival paaa »
iturday and Sunday all-day passes cost SI S

And then there is also a two-film deal that coats

Sin for more inftirmanan. go to w-wwnorth-

harnph»ian.sc<iuncil org .

I K'* .-nuru can he marked at J

h tiri/ii (iii/it ttlkrgtan < tim

R<)W Kl Al IMW
I I MIVAL

NoRIHAMlTt >\

Academy op Music

Ocr. 10-13

TiMisWa\ttv]

$7/$10/$15/$30

"The Scottish Plav" Bird produces sweet songs

Theatre puts on "Macbeth" without fear

of ancient curses affecting the show
I)v Mlt Hll I I Ikidi I II

l - >H

One ol Shakespeare's most violent trag-

edies. "Macbeth." will he performed by

the Renaissance tenter Theater Company
beginning today

1 his w ill he the fourth show of the year

lot the iomp.ni). which was created in

inherst Renaissance I heater

I he group has toured in the area perform

mg a number front Shakespeare

and other Renaissance playwrights

Much superstition has surrounded the

play Shakespeare supposedly used real

witches ' spells in the tent causing lb* plav

to he cursed It's said that produi.ii.'

the play are doubled with accidents \

consider it bad luck lo

loud and often refer to it as the Scottish

play
'

Director Nathaniel I eonard. however.

seems unla/ed b> these superstitions, using

the rightful name ol the plav ihroueh'

interview

A Ph. I) student in I ncrlish I iteraturc

•nard did his first work

directing in 12th gradi

several plays since then His biggest si

include "Oleanna " bv David Mantel and

an adaptation ot the opera I lust He has

lone other weird random stuff

Ihe cast for this production draws heav -

ilv from the area Leonard is not the only

s student participating in the perfor-

mance Actors Tom dosunian and Paul

Devlin, who play Malcolm and Bant|uo.

resp. .re b..th first-year st«

here at UMass Amherst
Students Irom Amherst ( ollcgc will

appear in the production as well, with soph

omorc kathrvn I ibbv playing first Witch.

I adv Macduff. Donalbatn and Doctor, and

sophomore Natasha Smith playing Second
vsitch Messenger. Servant Attendant and

Oenilcwoman Amherst Regional Middle

School Xih grader Gahricllc Holme Millc

will fill out the last of the "weird sisters-"

Scan McHugh. who plays Macbeth, has

performed on the Nt.rth Adam* Main Street

graduated from the Massachusetts

( ollcgc of I iberal \rts in .

I his is not I eonard s first lime w

ing with ihe Renaissance ( enter, although

it is his first lime directing for them In

the spring, he appeared in "Mcasui

Measure." along with actor ".alter Carroll,

who plays Duncan, Iirst Murderer, and

Scvion in Ihe < ompahy s performance

Macbeth " Carroll is also from the

Pioneer Valley

When asked why the group chose

"Macbeth." Leonard explained that thev

' wanted something small but recogniz-

able that people would want to come and

He points out the intimate space of

the theater calls tor something without a

large group scene, and "Macbeth " fits this

requirement

In order to maintain the serious tone

ol "Macbeth.'' the Renaissance (enter

I heatei Company has kept the set minimal

"Everything in the set is black.' explains

I eonard, "you get color from the costumes.

but the lighting is minimal everything

technical we've kept minimal
"

In keeping with a minimalist approach.

I eonard has shortened his production of

the already short plav deleting the entire

Hecate" scene, which is actually taken

Irom I hoinas Middlcton > Ihe V. itch

is not written bv SI ire

I his minimalist altitude stems Irom

a desire to focus on the relationships

between characters rather than the pai.i

normal elements and a desire lo keep audi

-

entertaii >nditioned lor

two hour cspeneiu
oi the characters, I eonard eapta

"I ve alw avs liked the witchi

it) is human he mal

pid mistakes " \s ith this humainiv 1 ..

1

hopes to achieve a relalable production

lint I eonard is quick to note that even

though he lik e we can

empathize with him. he s a>

in the scenes involving Ma.

eth He sees their relationship .is the

central aspect ol the play and eve

far as to sav it Macbeth weren't married,

it wouldn't he a I

Ihe Renaissance (enter Ihe

pan) will perform Macbeth " on Oct

10, 1 1, IT and It « 7:30 p in . and on < >c t

t: and IV al 2 tni p m tickets arc SI s
fiat

general admission and Shi tor students and

seniors

Kill nt in ' i% tit lit » tjtl ' * / til

/. It ti \tuMnl umti'

Renaissance Cent* k

Theatre

Oct. 10,11,17, If I

7:30 p.m.

Oct. 12,19

8:00 p.m.

>15/$10

Andrew Bird brings his love for multiple

instruments and whistling to the Calvin
Hi Hkivn \s >

lonight there'll be a sweeping sound escap

mg from the walls of the (alwn 1 licutrc in

Northampton a high-pitched tlulter ilclving into

deeper territories with effortless, virtuoso-like

eaae The instrument'' Ntme other than Andrew

Hird

Perhaps inusi

will paei the Piowa •

. v.. I.. iKttoriikiiKc' i< flight. dispiavinc I

lip> tor all to hear R.nntivcd Ir.Hii recent support-

'i all -e

i

kjii i ights \A it.

lolk revivalist lincht Ives Hird will perforin in

Nkwthampi.Hi as port

vshik his whisthnv' prowess jiainers llic- iru^l

aDentHM Bad is I *k' tnck-ponv Hird is

irained in \ lolm. .^Maiiung a liachekirs

hii Northweaasnt

!.«e tunung to a career as a singer a

! released several albums showcasing

abnes with ihe va>lin. espkwing genres Warn

ia/z to iiilkari folk in the process

( .kvkciispsrl and rnulupk- guaar stvk-s ,»e iuvl a

the (hmgii native's .ithcr espknts His sukry

vocal styhng and (tar !.« rushes Ulen

lurthet depth hi etc nadnHnstrveih'niahii's muss, that

svaan i present dunng las earhei aaaumenaa i

Hird s new styles range from ihe acous-

tic-laden :<Mls alburn. "Ihe M
Production ol i the more ek

driven 2<Kr album \michair \p««.r-,ph.i

his latest release Hird is an e^ ei -colving

ariist. continuously esploring new lechiiiques

C'llts

.enre-iuinpine

I \.

.ippnuch Hird lusj. t entirely abandoned

Ihe as ams that made

I

ttuaji I

iv-Iks

vS>«h

ov tapset with ii.

sjnd

»

Sac B«0 on page 10

American
Red Cross

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by

the UMASS Pre-Med Society

FRIDAY, OC
UMASS CAMPUS N'T '

All presenting donors will re«

SIX FLAGS NEW \ NGLAND,

FREE ONE DAY PASS
TO THE PARK for FRIGHTFEST

running weekends
through the enti of October.

ns welcome, but appo
For an appointm<

or go to www
A positive ID required. All blood types n

<
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Slim romps the Iron Horse
Folk music gets the

crowd out of seats
Bv S.P. Si IIIWV

Ihc pri-lerred instrument ol laugh trie Slim and

ttx- Ss.u I ugk-s is the tool -Jmnp Ihes ikai t hnng i!

wati them, it finds them at each skip nn their kmi

"Were e.*itu start it skiw and swevt ami then I

ere going k> get MM) In mi the tables and trvak

<x*.'' Slim v. 4.1 hts audience at the Inm Ikese \1usn

Kail Wctlncsdav night pntwdaig to warm tlx- cn>wd

up witti tun soki nutiihers vshik bassist Caul lahglia

ikldied with die struts of his stand-up buss alter tech-

nical diUkuhn-s

Man kicked things off with "Sweet < Xivc Tree"

till his new jjhum. a hailstd of a blkod kiver with a

nwink-m innraJ o| the shr> Nohxtv knows Bwr
»mun." Man sings, "and ikhniy knows Iheir man

"

I .ulxi m the s«mg„ he warns <>f the darigcr of k«i much

casual acujtanntantc "When vm know km many

pafwcvxr heart's hxaid ta go bad

knfci tat a IX-w -.rig. (Might

had bn4cn at a new string on his ban and the War

I aglcs were ai wiatang ,*itcr

Ur l.-lk tn» Mum had the tables shakaig w«S

"Ifcairs Pie' off the hand s 2Ubv 1npne 1
I'

I Mtgiia's bass was wtrti the wan with a *ok> dunng

"Restless (iff thev era wiymous new ihin
Man is the only member of die hand who kma»

like a real foa\ muactaa w«h hr* skat-ught r».« na
I cm 's and pork pr hat Hut the War I agtcs ikai t need

i.. k«4 thepart they pkiv it

Ihusc I kalaiv a thnx-paxv female ftA tnolrmi

leiaiosev teiencd tai Wvtaicstby. teaaanng guaar.

hat* and ukulele wall a two-man hackaaj hand <«i

dnansarxl k

ts s.n*a>aribd'[Xi dual pel ate." tnaJ

I kafcn m tte hand hn Ac a*, a kA ntnp annul

lad (kvrsaa*. and broken hearts The cheus. expect

eely.w»»rcrtcta*anofthranr"1X I g.«aD< I

IHe l h artlet* Btaaaaa task tac stage next, hnng-

mg tac rratvt ctectrx stuaJ the stage woukl sec that

laght The garage nxk tan tntn lfcivk»i. < thai ts

thaned by Inka Wxracrssian. who sounds take a

uajranhed letsi The hand 's I aim. ( »< t Hd sounds

hkc a blues rcspmse fc> I cist's "When I Was a Yiung

C-rt

Rut desrate the saratantx-s at her vosakk

Wereierstaen makes herself vbstaict wah the Ikarthw

Htatants tawxHJ>ta^ MuekShera<i»«rihcisdlanaHc

iiKilu-tasler with "Into tiie ( >neri." switching fluidk

than tlie ke>> fi» each »erse and her holkiw hnd\

cniitar tor the chorus

But like Dihglia. Wennersoxan was having stane

euutpinent tniunk; tag

\^c nisi OHM tnmi the south, ktnda. heen here .1

ciatpk-ol diss lituthis weather makes ins guiuu tetn-

ixr.unenttl." she said Her southern twang made itsell

.intxueni in Iter hunter w ith the audience, hut w hilc she

«.is smgmg six- was i<»i hus\ mailing to drawl

H\ lln time Slim and the Wot I fcfjta k»l alteikkx-s

stanping leel k> dnoraner Vtalaclii Del .«cn/o's bau

drum, the crowd h.id lultilled Slim s rogues! and tilled

thedatkv fksx Hie hand broke oid "In the Mufcugru

oil Slim s lirvt album. "W lien tfic Mai's ( »»*.' I kissu"

whkh ts perhaps the tolk siest song ui Slan s repertihk
Slim, a k a StaB SsobikV. might ma have spent a lot ol

tnik. a tarm as a chlkl hut has no tmubk' esokoig

the anugers "In heard a cniw call I heard a dog hark I

-si * the snow tall and you were in ins anus

I tic rvukihnAciiao two straight numhers. I love

Nou. but ( nkdbsc .akl the single otl his m-* album.

I Kam aids and ( ioki

Ihe cntwd eiiiosod it so much stanebnuS r»«ight

Skmadmk
"Thank yua" he said "I ikai't usualls tuuch the

stufl hut I hale k> he rude," and he kaav a <mtg.

Alter the hand hnAc a*i another siaig and I Miglia

pickad up hts how tar another sok>. Man made a

si>liki|u> ou i4 the daaus

I would do amthatg l< 4

asked a girl ai the ataketkc

Slan gnnned "Well. I d«i 1 km»w we haven't

met vet" he said hefcav breaking back wto the siaig

without nuvang a btM.

Sinn and the War I jgles finished ofl the sh>w

with the saig-akaig avpanng 1 Aai't Pnmaf <4f he.

Iirsl ahum, deiisenng a message mutt college stu-

dents can relate hi "Alter 24 yean, of ape. I pott pet

my ass ai shape" • sanation un the stuko versawi s

"Alter 21 years «i* ape I g<< k>r*.k up the pace"

I I mm k> I lunce." bruupta a bigger cnnsdoul ol

the* chain, and kt the lV»* the k«a skanps rattlstg the

plant . tat the table and ctufcng tar shuw w«h a War
lagle led chant ol Danue liancc. Ikaxv"

Kcvaaests k« an cnuae went unnxaaied as Slim

andtheWai Kigk-hadk. clear i»ah» the mtrav Mil
wcekh latai dance party, which Man * Avsl thes wen:

aaaaay

laaw dance twn tac haak. but after a mght al

fjaatraaang fc»« saanpv the War lagfcs w«n the

«.«anS/' W/n.#»i,#

I awghlll III Slim and ili< War I a^l. - «.h. 'no 1.1I1 nt» at the Iron HflWnM Mtaaat

Mall on \V« dm »Ja\ niuht.

AnJrvw Bird uses Umping tt-thmgues and equipment to allins bis M 'lo periormamr* to

m. ..r(H>rate all ol tfu snuruls , rtal.d i«i this albums.

Bird displays all his talents

B*D from page 9

ynur tung. this rsn 1 your musx Boss can there

be wnmg. when by enmrmwee they chmise it all

'

delving mto the cvo wKlerung pap between the

mentalities of the youth and elder generations

The highlight of the album "Sparc-* ths." lea-

tun's sxtk must insighttul quips on

human undcfUandang Da* t speak aNaji the

•use your thoughts are as

eouM cut 'em with a spurk or a brute s 1

While pc-rhBTning s».ki. Bird is renowned tor

»at released in

\mlrew Bird plays knight w ith opener Sandro

Hem at the < ah in Theatre in \.<rthamnk«i Doors

open at K p m and tickeu. range from llUt la

Brum HixtJ 1 im fV mu hrJ ai fn^mju Jmh

A\DKI \\ UlKl)

; . ui I Heatre is one ol the

laat on his eaajaaj taai < Hily two Lai \npetes

dates remain for tans hoping to witness the whis

danj tmuhadour tn pet

Bird nil lx Mipportcd by S.nslro Pcm. a s<>k>

artist, pnxiuecT and frequent collaborator tnan

loronto l'em. whose musK duigkrs baanaap

the wide gap of experimental and folk aaajil

has played with a wide range of traditional -tolk

acts, including fellow ( anadu

Swimmers Pem's ilebut album. Iin\ Mirrors'

I.N Till \1 Kt

Oci. 10

fitp.M.

JI8.50-S28.50

The MaaMchuartt> wmmen's «sui team needs goal produstMm t»ut «4 their lead

Vanita Patr>. Pairs haw lis* gi*ak and three ann, leadmg the Minutrwomrn.

A-10 play key to success
FCLO HOCKEY torn page 12

Howry will counter that vcnattlrty with ( Mando

k s niaymg center tinker where (her king

raamalry ptayt an %he's pnivahng us w*h a ka ..1

energy and cnrrateutiseraaBi and she's the one that

dnvea the preaa iai our team so she has a huge

rearjorauhtlity thrs weekend when the .a^rwncnt

hat the hall, latjtfj wk\ vt<«r rrnpnrtantry. now

when we have the hall, six s ...ming its with siane

impiatant plays lor us and suaaag goals."

Sena* iackfyn Mel rranahan s 10 nmnt* (iinx

goah. four aaawts) lead the Billikcns Met latad—t

aajftad all 10 game* Un Saint laajdj this «a«-«i

The Billikcns have grven up an average ol

paakt in each of oanr lour tasaa on the mad this

teaaon. Sean Uxiis .«ils wins on die nod came

1 waneaalieurpetowri and D II

Ml has been •xajx.BedN

andoubhia I7J-IM

The Bilhkens hackbne a. led by xemur (

1

1 rampuv who haa five atarm en <te teaaun haaor

back I va Luck hat two defensive savet un die

teaaon, die only player on the team hi acharvc that

particular statists.

Saant laxnt operate* on a two-giauV tyaaem.

with aushnnri Ale* Lthatpt tcetng most ol the tame

( 10 aarrri. eipht atartt) over stewaamae kathenne

Deem. LeRarpe hat 53 tave* on mr vataon. averag-

mg a * 02 goah apaaari averagr

Ml 1 a sexiaid half team on both sidea of

the ball The Bilhkens base 20 more shots m the

seciwid half than the tirst but base tcored just

eight goah total m either 1.

\Mt(Mmnu

Maroon and White

playing through pain

MINUTEWOMEN from page 1

3

Xavier has dropped sis •«! its last eight

games, registering one 2-0 victory against

and tying lemplc in double overtime.

» 1

' Ihev >e started slowly and piay much
better in their second hall." Rudv said

We want to start last anyway we're

a little humbled by this past weekend

although we played well despite not

and W hite lost their In

Ml maUb and were

/led again last f riday by Richmond.

against

felt thai

w w

' iroon and w 1

come from behind

I 3-1 while on the road

eg 1 tiered an assist in that game, and

1 have a breakout ot her storing slide

\avicr team capable of being put

awas carls in gam.

Ihc flyers remain undefeated in the

Atlantic 10 while is in. apJal in a

double oscrtime match on Sept

"I think the moment you neutralize one.

thev ve got three or four others that will

pop out." Rudy said regarding Dayton s

plasers

One key player for the Users has been

Mandv Met I pa ird midfielder

who is second in the conference in shots,

while leading the team with five goal* and

12 points

ne >'t the top player* id the

league and is a very gifted, talented play

er." Rudy said

The I Mass delensive unit was depleted

ear against Dayton, as senior M
Toulouse and ( hrtstina Sunes sat nui

sustaining injuries against Duqucsnc the

Maroon and White were defeated

marking the first time the Minutewomcti

were shut out in its 2t»07 campaign
nto this weekend. I Minn still

injuries, as mid!

high hamstring pull wh> mid

1 ma

Game notes
t \«

her of difTerci

much
surfa in lead to aaorc »>

•ne Rudv I

Having on the grass at Rudd
field

llVvc basically been on ihtee very

lough surfaces in a row * Rudv said

Ihc Minutcwomcn tied Temple. II on

Sept 21 amidst a torrei Bfawf and

terrible field eaaajjii

Wc went from that icld turf

game* It is what it ts. that the VI" tor

tercnee of multiple sui

and sou have to lust deal with it

/InnJ I m hr rwm *«•«/ ill Jhrtm-

pmafc * r ...

•'I* "« *

Cytiw * ** » *

•• •t«*«*»
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UM beginsA-10 play
Minutewomen must

battle through losses

\\\ Mim (klMMi

Ml prcv ams games were merely practice fur die

Massachusetts field hockey team as they enter the

Atlantic 10 conterence play today

Ihe No r Stinuiewomen ffc£) travel to

Richmond \a today to take on the Spiders I VX|

then return home Sunday to liost Saint I ouis |4-o|

1 Slavs ii coming off a 5- 1 rout of Siena

a game m which reigning Diim liros* Placet of the

\seckMm Houra/ens sawed two goah en route to

the victiwy

King its seitnd weekend without starting goal-

ie \k-sha Vsiddall and starting lorw.ird < her King

hoth participating m the 2001 l\ui-American

( iames I Mass coach Justine Sown, is pleased

with the number of pLyers that ha\e stepped up tti

till the \<nd left h • tlensv and vsiddall .wi

defense

I at/hulk pretty happy with how the rest <>t

the pi: tepped up." Sowry said Ihey ve

uscsl ii m opportunity to get nswc playing tunc

and ak take mat resfswisihilitv lor their positiorts

on the field."

"I'll mention in particular katclvn < Hlando

because I think fnwn the weekend |in which the

Vlmuu-w >wnen play ed | \ lhany ark

'

taunt.

she's really stepped up anther level with her lead-

ership and seniority <m the team
"

Richmond is usually a tough detensive leant hut

head coach ( una 1 uctdo. like Sowry to I Mass. is

in her second season at the helm li>r the Spiders jnd

her staff is relatively new as well

Ihc program hasn't been the same as the

Richmond team lhal captured the A- 10 tillcs from

2002-*O7

l"his year, freshman torward k.nelin MM
leads the Spiders in scoring with live goals on the

season, just ahead of Alex Malatcsta and Sarah

Hlytlie v\i««l each with tour goals, respectively

I Massing. a 2VI ''edge over Kichiikaid in total

assists and has shown better ball control, having

Lis to the Spiders' sM

Another statistic lavonng ihe Minutewomen is

Richmond's (M record at home this season, while

I Mass is A- 1 on the road

We always like to come hack home to < larber

field." Sowry said ol the transition Inan a road tnp

m a liomc-stand "Hopefully we II travel well and

we re a-stcd lor our game on Sunday Hopetully we

can get hack into a nice fluid game ol hoc kev w here

we're passing the hall around
"

I Ik- Uillikens should he wcll-rc-sK

two-week layover In an ihctr last game i Ml win

•fair II Ikll.m:

vph.mu I rt/hcrgcr leaaa 'sun!

Louis in goals, with lour goals and one as\M.

starlmv in seven ol the 10 games tor the

Hillikens I n/hergct is a versatile player, seeing

ibis PHOI undticUK

defender

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 11

WANTED:

Judicial Hearing Board Members

A great experience for students who:
•Are interested in student leadership*

'Wish lu enhance communication skills*

•Want to build their RhSl Ml *

•Want to learn about the University's judicial system*

Requirements include:

•Full-time enrollment* *2.0(iPA* *No current judicial sanction*

You need to attend one of the training sessions.

Tuesday. October 14 Monday, October 20

7:00 -9:00 p.m. 7.00 - 9:00 p.m.

1 74- 1 76 Campus Center 903 Campus Center

Applications available at

Dean of Students Office. 227 Whitmorc

Student (iovemmcrit Association Office. 420 Student Union

- Due Friday. October 10. 2008 at 5 p.m. -

\ny questions? Please Contact:

Patricia I ardosooi Kevin Sharp

Dean id Sltulenls ( Met, 22" Whilmore

(4 I J ) 5 I MUM edit

DON1 missoi i o\ mis i \( 1 1 1 1 w <n>roRii \in:

Jaime Bouracmn and the Massachusetts Ik kl h<« krv team pbv two matches this wei-ki-tid. Kali at

Kudd I h y 'ki rivals Djsi.hi and \aswr will U.4. to .rush I Slav' |«<si season aspirjI k hi*.

Richmond in town
Mmm

WhatM > Inn mi Iiiii m Beat hockey lean takes

the hckl al Raymond on tnday. they U be adding

jnAct chjfarr hi a nch rival agww tea uunfcmr he

Hckwr the Meiufewianen <H-3> wwi tr Altar**,

Hi manament duraajM yaw* breakout aaaaxt. tie

Spidtrv ( .VK ( wot by 6a the cka* oftr confcrcrac

The knt tone an A-10 loam caber than UMaat

or Richmond wun the uaduuax ode, a wm Saaa

Joseph* an 1995 The Maaaesvuncn tan weal on

a run of «m conaecubse tak* awn I9W> to 2001

Richmond, htawwi. had wen hve ctawecutrvr A- 10

Mlea until lMa» rackamed the crown Ua) waaon

The Matutewvanen have played tie Spiders 13

tanea with Richmnd hnkfeng die sencs lead or Ml,

daong hack to 1994 Befare kwaj ai Amheni a«
vev.theSradmhadw.rKv«tanataparne*agaBM

I Mas*, pang back to 2001

I v«nhefaatlJMaw'20O7|aiiM ajalRriimil
die Mwufcwuiaii were qtackry a iaa |ptaj m ihe

hreaknta leant at tie A- 10 Thew taahev an waatnders

ai the cunkaoiee wa» <nlakhcd when thry ouated the

Sradersaia 1-0 wai wtdi 2 panes led to ptay at the

tcfuktr season

Senaa Becky I «haaneau w« ai goal for the *ul-

(« at a game what neaher team cotdd get die edge

otfanarvery UMaw hareh taajrnt Richmnnd T-tM
wtak- the Spiders art scraped ahead at owners rVaivs

The lavry pal ot ihe tsamc came ofl a penalty

stnike hy sen** Smile Chelan, the kar p«I ol the

day. in senna day at ( amer I K-kl

last year's Ml "\a Ktchrtaaid w.r. ,m cr«*rr««is

stc-p lor thi Maaaewomen as ihey ancmntcdm resiiai-

the prnaram in as prmr mkic-ss Ihc wat wn

i tilK important In the seniors who. thmuehout their

mil akwaakgdaad Knhnmm! .is ihc ODMRTi -»

hest

h was always taa Rahmund wm tic haan to get

aittcA-lll."saaiscnHacaptaaiNtjr. Shea. "Hut i«<w

a's almnst kkc tar mies have irscned It seems la\c

we're tar team to get raiwai da- A -l»

AI d« baajry. auiiadwg tocnach Juaane Sowry.

a msmob. "t-nan when Kichnund

is a u*npk>eh new ouachmg tadT

r»«v» s.^srs saal "Andtarsainc wah uv wchasei

new team and new uuadang ataffhere NMetynotto

dank aw much of tie pa*."

Deapae Richmocafs atuggks tu far tas waaon.

ai tie fira ueduuncc game atttc vaanv

«rang aao any A- 10 game, a'* a huge game

and hke any taher team taa we ptay we have to hnrajt

<«a hest'' Shea ad tiong nto A-10 play. *'% kke

: play for ta; Xi» am,
Laaytat.

( ivrang aani

tfatlaat

l/Mas waa an I

daa waaalcnt

Maaaewivnen me «

year» that were not prang to «nfc up on any toarm."

Sowry saal Pen*: *e giang to prepare fc* us a Ink-

oa oeaer. ncang BK onMBaj cnarrrwrts ana gOMg
siwnc taajonal iceopaaoR.**

The upecnang A-10 «hedule is vttal for ihe

Maiutesvornen if they hime hi repeat tail year's a»
ceav Aoxatkng hi Sowry. the coikvtive huAs-eye

tat the hack* of die UMaat pkryerv gives the learn a

chance h> fcu» on each pane
"Ihe aBenftei to .k-tail n\ tic tmaiatoaii hi

aTfwiivehashirxhnwuhthi.iwtiiikriewk.-vd Sown
saal h*s anprwtM hut «\ gtang hi pirwi us h. rise to tie

tvsi k-vel wc^. ». I m excitoil ^»iii tea

\*< () ItWii (<#i If nt*h,U ijf nran^
>(n«»tfimiMci*i

UMass takes on URI
Minutemen in vital

conference match
By Scott Fildman

Com

All the training, travel and hard work hat

been in preparation for this stage of the season

as the Massachusetts men's soccer team will

find out if they're ready for conference play

This Sunday the UMass Minutemen
5-2) travel to Kingston. R I . lo face oil

against the Rhode Island Rams (4-4- 1), in

the Minutemen v first Atlantic 10 conference

game of the season

The conference games take on a greater

level of importance because it's the con

terencc records that determine seeding and
placement for the All) ( hampionship. rather

than the overall record

The lop six out ol 14 teams will advance- i<>

the conference championships, so typically a

team must win sic out of nine games in order

lo cguahly This makes conference matches
more important than other games

Di the math, ohviimslv we want to get

the momentum going in the right dm
hi with we don't want lo start gOMg

backward i coach Sam Koch sjul

This opening matchup pits two u
lhal appear lo he fairly equal, particularly m

mmon opponents I Mass defeated

n I niversitv "« : while URI It

Rams heat Harttotd I (i while the M
lost I n Siena heal I Rl M and lo

.1 both learns plaved Wrmunt
lo a It '

•ih teams want to start |Mt&MM plav

going in the right direction so it s ajM
be a very intense game I think w i

evenly matched I ven though their nan

belter than ours. I think records go out ihc

window once conference plav Malta," Koch

Both teams are closely matched in terms

•I statistics 1 R| has scored one more
geal (eight) than UMass I seven), how
Maai achusettv has allowed one less goal III)

than Rhode Island has 1 1 2

)

The Minutemen have been preparing M

the conference games hy scheduling vei\ dit

ficuli non-conference games Tuesday night

ihey faced off against the No I ranked Wake
forest Demon Deacons (1 1-0-0), and played
them closely in a 2-0 loss A 2-0 loss is a pretty

good result against a team that has outscored

opponents 38-7 Not that the Minutemen took

any pride in a lost

"The Wake Forest coach said we were the

first team that was upset and disappointed at

the end of the game I think he fell that the

other opponents had players that were happy
Wake forest hadn't scored more on them or

whatever," Koch said

1 he Minutemen 's major weakness through-

out the season has been Ihe team's inability to

seme- ^oaK Ihcv've been shuiou.1 in five of

the nine games they ve played while averag-

ing less than a goal per game (77) i

has shown the ability to create chances, hul

thev can't seem to take advantage of their

opportunities Midfielder Hen Vikian's pen-

alty kick that clanged ofl the post on lucsday

against Wake forest epitomized their uaacat

Offensively

Still, a slump can I last lorevcr. and il the

Minutemen can continue to gel opportunities,

sooner or later they II linish tticin Koch hopes

the team will break Us slump on Sunday

have to keep doinj: wlut »,

doing |lf we) keep knocking on ihe dooi

sooner or later it's going in V*e |usi ha

keep toeused and doing what we have been
doing.' Kih.Ii said I ihinfc the methods we
have been using have hcen hkccmImI and we
have to keep at H

ill that his team h i ed a

leal i'h-i the last lw

Hiding into shape Me I eels that the

ball movement has been hen.

using the width ol ihe held better

say more chances and cutting down on their

I thing I've seen over the last three

games is that we ve been eliminating our own
mistakes The I liminate those silly

mistak is playing simple and pUytng
ihc way we face, we will (he able! to keep

moving ihc hall (Ihisj will give us more tatat

•te more opportun-' Koch

it I rlJm.m , .in he r*w
mttna tlmJenl ymum i Ju

The Minutewomen and Ki U.

last S|| h i|j, behind them. Altdei

4 i.< put their lough k«w to Richmond
apd ei|>hi shots mi tar this teanon

IVirne IhoMi and the Minutemen iravrl t.. kiinsh.n. K I . to plav the Rhode Island Ram*
in an \llanii. 10 kiitl. \ 10 plas i. imp.>rt*ni in d. ii rnuning who makes lh< p.~i« .•« n

Minutewomen have tough

tests at Riidd this weekend
H Ii

\ lilt

tor its lust lw

than a week ago the

team was
K 10 when it trav-

I
id Kichin

. games

the

iii n will gel hack in

the winning colttfttn when H hosts Xastcf

today at VUi p m and Davlon on Sun.l.iv

.o ! N p m . with both games being pi

at Rudd field

[These games) have become u-n

important

end t he important

Ihc Musketeers ill"

was aM

three goals in the first eight minutes ol the

game
In the middle of a three gar

S«e MtbJUTT:WOM€N on page 11
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Comixxx
JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

ASSACHUSETTS DaIL
LLEGIAN MJARKBTPLA

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@tinguist
umassedu

SERVICES

Condom Break'? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception
prevents unintended pre-

ganoes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryheatth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated'?

CaH Diana at 41 3-592-0540

ANNOUNCMENT

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica. Cancun
Acaputco, Bahamas. S
Padre Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTnp Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Tutor available math, phys-
ics, chemistry, statistics

Call John 413-584-8643
jboid42@yahoo com

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374-4134

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please call Dwight
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www
dwightchapel org
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peer pressure

all the cool kids are doing it

@

SUBMIT
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CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545- 3500
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius j** 20-f». is

The Golden Rule: Dont spit on those you
wouJdnt want to spitting bade

piSCeS Fit. 19-Mm. 20

Faceoook will rum your life today .

If you let it. Show restraint

aries map. 21 Am. 19

A lack of set-esteem w* lead you to buy pis
from late-night rifomeraais. The only thing

that w* grow, however, s chest har.

taurus A**. 20-ma. ?o
Usten to your head for once.

No.. .not that one, you rjrty devl>

gemini may 2100*. 21

You know what they say n Indiana: A bird

ti the hand is worth two bushels of wheat.

cancer ** 22-ju 22
Your We needs something. Maybe you can
find it at the mat.

leO Jm. 23-Au&. 22

Use your extraordinary wealth of

knowledge in the field of waxing to help

your unibrow-stricken friends.

virgo Am* 23-sm. 22

Soon you will find you are making more
money smce starting your new yob, but

your condom expenses are going up.

libra sr«. 23-00 22

Take out all the money from your

bank account, and be Generous for

Halloween.

scorpio o-t hum. 21

People will begin to take you more
seriously today, now that you have
stopped dragging around that blanket.

Sagittarius t** 22-orr 21

Do you ever pretend that Some s running

along next to your car?

Capricorn r>c. 22 u* 19

Put yourself <n a good posibon this evening.

Q True or False? Professor Fitzwizzle hos Moc
He doesn't need to worry about viruses

•*r»i V

www oit umau edu/jacurrfy/cybartacurityOS/

,!tt fvt

oit
Off'ce of Intormitioi

Quote of the
Weekend

f f Whatever you mayB be sure of, be sure
of this, that you are
dreadfully like other J J
people.r r — James Russell Lowell

Bliss b> Harb. b.

"Morn, can you and Dad lend me
nine hundred thousand dollars9

"
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Sports Weekend
Friday, October 10, 2008 WWW.DAILYCOLLEGlAN.COM

Conference play kicks off

Not Published

Holiday

INSIDE
UMass hosts conference rivals Xavier and
Dayton Friday and Sunday at Rudd Field

(Page 13)

Minutemen look to the all important Atlantic
10 matches this weekend

(Page 13)
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Celtics heat up the Mullins Center
Hi William McGl isvh>

< >l n< MAN StAH

When the Philadelphia

were introduced in their pre

son home opener on Vxednexdav

night, the> were met with a cho-

rus ot boos Irom an audience

wearing ( elite green

It was all Peter I utikko's

fault

I he game was played at the

I mversitv ol Massachusetts

Mullins (enter rather than the

76crx' lamihar Wachovia ( enter,

hut I uukko. a I Mass alum and

the president ol the group that

operate* both arenas, decided to

bring some Iricnds the next time

he visited his alma matter

I uukoo ttU the game
• ouldn t be plavcd al a belter

time According to I uukko. it

was two vearx in the making, and

the < elites summer champion-

ship only made the event more ot

a success

He told the Mullins ( enter's

stall to run the game j« it the

( eltics were at home
"Ohviouslv it s ( cities tcrrito

(> he said "So we know we u-

the home underd- .

vou want to call it

"

He is the chiet operating

office! of ( I'incast-Specl.itor. ,1

sports and entertainment firm that

also has him working closet)

with not oat) the 76crx hut also

the Philadelphia livers and the

Phantoms. .1 minor league hockey

team

I he Auburn native is a Ian ol

Sew I ngland sports, but I Mass
mas be his tavoiite Massachusetts

basketball team

"I root lor the rent.'' he said

"\oure with a learn, and vou
have the ups and the downs, the

wins and the losses ami the highs

and the lows I hrough all that.

I'm 100 percent sixers "

I uukko lelt I Mass with a

ree in sports management
but came back on \*

evening Ml a media blitz I ocal

newspapers and television via

lions angled lor his prc-i.-

attention

I uukko insisted this was not

Ml first homecoming
"I'm usuallv here «>fiv

twice aid

He MM through last vear l..r a

Sea CELTICS on page 2

Question two:
a tough topic

SxWLX

wng manfuam m Maataaa^asvtSr* will

he . a. the halt* this Nwuntu .

fhc Massachusetts Sensible

NtanruanarNihcy Initiative. al- kmmn
»MaHachuaamHaD(ii(>Jcsit<> 1

aims ki make martiuana use a k-s

cwoflcme llpaned.«icnaiattvew«n

make « mentis cisil oMcmc h> punas*

k» than an >«ax» ot manjuaru

( urrenirv. anvone caught wall any

xa«d l.ivk«

Vm have a staai ««i >xs* record

far the rrsi • .1 yam hie." taal I mversas

Massachusetts tun** Heather

Met otrnacle. rn>ident ol the ( annabis

wane iliisgm with

the maiative. cftaig thai a> use ma>
ne acceptable m certstn circles.

DccnmmafiJatMn will send a

message ki children and viung adukx

tM it rs (Ik to use and abuse ilk-

gel aatwamev" said

Voter* will havr the opportunity 10 vote for or against the drvriminal-

of marijuana in Maxachusrft. on thr Nowmrnr ballot.

amount of the drug is subject to crimi-

nal charges, which stay on a person's

record kw life,

"Marijuana will remain illegal."

said Whitney I ay kit. chairwoman and

treasurer ofthe Committee h> Sensible

Marijuana Polk.) "What we are doing

is changing the criminal penalty sys-

tem
"

When a Massachusetts citi/rn is

arrested and convicted of a criminal

offense, a Criminal Offender Record

Information tik- is created Ibis file

shows up on all criminal background

checks, and can prevent peopk from,

reciving jobs, housing, educational

kians and the ability to become foster

or adoptive parents, lav kw said

"I here arc |also| mans bans and

harriers created fiir pnifexxional licens-

es such as teaching, and we feel that for

possessing less than an mine- of mari-

juana, that is an uniust punishment,"

Attorney General Martha (.oak lev In

.kklithm. ikx.nniin.ili/dtKin may have

a venous effect on mir workplaces and

madways"
I MI'I) (hicl Patrick \rchhald

agreed

"
Ihe I MPI ) responds to hundreds

ol' reports ol maniuana use per year A
civil, instead ol a criminal penalty, will

encourage those who would otherwise

abstain from marijuana use to consider

using it." he said

Vccording to a 2002 aT»ort be

Harvard economics pnilesvir Jelhvv

Minm. Massachusetts would vice over

\V) million per year by decnminali/-

ing iiiaii|iian.i Ibis amount consists of

'nig drug ollenders (with k-ss than

an ounce). hooking them, and prvlimi-

nary court costs I he number does not

include the price ol potential iail time

served bv oiletn'-rs

"Spending Vn millkm a year to

I b. I ' Ma>*achuteris wa» hci IB I BoMon X «ln. . •

Work! Champion C.lt... wen '(>•
I I trw Mullint C<

arrest and rank people h* pcrxteialK

posstfMMg lens than an ounce ol man-

d use u( cur rewurC'

MCNlnei I WO.

*\ H cXls,i»lllsv.lUsl

c and then the police

luafci

ex.' said la>

I
the drug

|
»,

officer stay s <m the street

"

Opmsats vary on how how
'Km («.. would affect the I Ma*

campus ( ojnparattvc iNerature pn>-

saaor David I « <[ heheve

devranwialc/atiiei wig lead fc» a <

BSU hosts 'real talk'
Discussion on Iraq,

U.S. economy, Palin

I he •

Hi l Him

It wouldn't effect the quality of

everyday lite, except there would he

lew arrests |.«i eampusL" said I ens.»i

I >k«i't thmi voxi'd sec an eaniaa in

manjuana use >i»i might see a (Mae

m<»c carelessness (with vtsaSAh/ of

manic—P
•"trast w ith the upameis of stu-

dents and <4hers VrchbaM laiagiuiil

with the assumption tlcrt arrests overall

would decrease.

"tkjr number |o( anvsis| would

increase signilK.mllv Ik said \

ol charvv l< * |s sataM «> . 4 man
iilvci Inr a eoSagr student wnb a hnght

future can be a stnsig deterrent \ civil

•vtMin wiHikl • .k-ter-

rent

"

Vkt fTti.ick fccK thai

is devrimtnaliAsJ. there might he leas

ixihcc presence on campus

was one ot the issues v oh wl during the

student strike last 1.1II

Maniuana is i»k ol iIk- m<»st .ibvi

mis enmes because sou can smell it-

she said "It's one of the primary rea-

sons officers arc .ibk I • get w arrants to

search dorm n««ns

'

SIk- weni on to explain that if pos-

sesaa*i ol k-ss than an ihuxc were a

civil offense, (vlice would have one

k-ss reason to e^im access to residential

lulls

She said it vvmilil drastKallv atlccl

the niimbct of ol ling access

to dorms'

I nder the current law. am indi

vulu.il charycd with possession of aiiv

amount of the dnic is »ubic\t m I %***)

Iiik- .1 possihtlrtv o( up to six in* mtbs in

tail and I cnmm.il record It t.hiestion

Iwo is voicd in. the penaltv will he

reduced 10 ,1 M(*l fim with no record

( iflerKkTs under lx ve.irs of age

would be tbjact lo.Hklitioriiil penallie>-

including parental notification drug

awareness programs, and K* hours ol

ciHiimunilv *Tvue ( KlenckTs w ho ck 1

not follow' thnxigh with tin- a\|iiirc--

inents would f.icc .Kklition.il Iiik-

ot M.(NK) iind possible MmtBMMt)
pnKx-cslinc's

I .m regarding selling, grow

mg. iraHnking ainl dnving uiKki the

influence of nuniiiana will remain

uikhanged if (.hiestHm Iwo is voted

111

I ikii\ ! i>rr\'iii OJM hi- nvD'/nt/ ill

• ,1 sln.hnl (/ffiiAs nA(

fhc il.ack Studen

Keal talk ititcuaikai

Ihursdav at the I nivc

the upcoming presidei

tM 1 held >is mtaMhlv

the Sew Mrici House cat

sac hu setis I he topic

L^L^LBswC*^

fhc Real lalk di vsussions give students ttn

siace their opinions .m the [Mesented topics Ttaarvd.'

I sarin in partKular allowed students to debar,

the candidate- dear) and the political issues

being raised surrounding tfa ! election

\ slideshow ot quotes that encouraged the attendees

to guess their authors placed in the background while

the president ol the MSI M.hamed Vandi. opened bv

announcing that Ihix |is| an open forum di

your mind II.

1'

\andi began tbi who
they felt would help the COMIT) the most throuci

economK ct

I to himscll as M -rilighl.

ihal neir . , •
, m \\\

I. ice when the

paign as of thi teiiti.il debate because he
1

attention to xm I find mvscli 1

follow (Hvsma easier than Mc<
I Mass student Dann

the question

"I don't like Uh.iiiM u,l I don 1 like Md am
Period I hey re both politicians Ihev s.iv what
thev have to 1 led I watch the deb.
Mc( am wins because he sinks to conventional
things thai are known t' aid Soto

I his comment ignited disagreement between the

attendees and imrncdiatclv moved the topic awav
from the economic crisi- and more t>

Met am
< am mm) M) that f ibama is naive but we

need a change I WoaMtTl Mr) Ihal Mcf
•use during the del 1 didn'l answer the

ouestions directh He circle. I nound them Mavbe
< ibama s answers weie w.i i there but at least

he had an \. It and 1 ,

how
•\me-

laf. with

Mot sttendect ujen

'us count 1

but I d

< .ind.ue I.

IhiN lead

>erc ilie

etn it in Iraq, the nat
the problem with le

«
"It a

• saul I Mas
accomplivl
out. we nst

lead to civil a
"

I he pi

know wh.r

People need to go get if

to work together lo find ,1 «.n to pun

See REAL TALK on page?

Amherst College student killed
Jordan Moore lieids. Amherst ( ollege student, wat killed and three other stiKtents went injured at a car acci-

dent on Sunday evening.

I nc accident occurred on Interstate ! in Holyoke when the car, a Honda Accord traveling north, rolled over m.

the expressway.

rding to state police. Moorc-I ields. |«. was in the passenger seat of the northl-nind car wiih driver I

Prevail, 21, and two other passengers, Matthew Ghiden, 21. and Christian Gams, 21. when the vehk

highway median at approximate)) 10 10 p.m., rolled over, and fell off the overpass into the road below

Moore-FieWs was taken to the Bav state Medical Cemcr in Springfield, but was pronounced dead soon ullei

arrival. Prevaft Ghiden. and < .arris were hospitalised as well, but did not sustain any life-thrratenmg imuries

Motxte-Fickh was from Oak Park, III., and was a sc^thorntire at Amherst College.

"Our hearts go out to Jordan's family his parents Jacqueline Moore and Mark I ields. and h. <ungcr

siblings. There is nothing more devastating to a small and close community such as ours than the death of one ot

its members, especially one so young and so full of promise." said Amherst College President Anthom vx Marx
in a memoHam statement

-IbM PcBcned.
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Community Cfips: yveek of Oct. 14-18

Student Flu Vaccinations

Mom Sapt 29 ta ihu Dae, II, 2001

University Health Service* (I mm

Mental Health Services Support (.roups

Mental Health Service! ii offering three ongoing

support pjroupi this semester "l eeiing I unky," "( oniiectmg

on Campus,'' and "Just the Guys."

Man Oct '• i" 1 n Dec 12, 2008
Mills (Sortlii I27(McbuI rleakh Services)

Street Reduction Serial Registration

Register now for Stressbusters

Sessions lake plan Oat 16, 2* and *0

I tic Oct " to Wed Oct IS, -'Oils

Mental Health Serv lies

DreM I or Success: t lothing and Aversion Drive

I he I Mass- Amherst ( iradiiate Women HI Business orgam/a-

tion, m partnership with the Western Mass chapter ol Dress

lor Success, will be hnating the first annual suit and acces-

sor) drive Please donate any business professional looking

suits, blouses, shoes, lewcliy and purses All donors will he

entered into .1 raffle to win one oJ five $20 girl certificates

I he donations will be' collected in the Isenberg School of

Management \lriuni Oct 14-p from l2-2p.m

(121 Presidents Drive, Amhcist, MA 01003).

Homecoming 2008 Km) Banner ( "in.st

Sun Oct 12 to In <>d 17, 2001

( amput ( easts totting Garage

Leeturn "Phkhing is. Uentit> llutt: Don 1 Be Another

\ i> inn"

lue <M 14. 200X. 12 4< p.m., 4 pm
pus C elite

KVotto Bar in the IX »

lue Oct 14 to I n i kl 17,

Ml Dining ( oimi

UMass Sports Luncheon
12-1 p.m.. Cape Cod lounge, I 'Mass Student I nion,

Amherst Oct 15. $10 545-42W lor reservations

Etiquette Dinner
Wed Oct 13, 2000, 5:30 p.m.

Campus (enter Amherst Room

L'Ma.vs Juggling Club
Jugglers of all ages (not just students) and levels,

including beginners: come juggle vviih the I Mass Juggling

Club Wednesdays at 6: 10 p.m.

Details, & sign up far c-list at umassjuggle.com

latino a PluraliliesAVavs 10 Imagine the Community
I his lecture will invite reflection on the difficulty ol thinking

ot the large I S Hispanic population as one single ethnic

group.

Wed. Oct I5.2O0S, 7 pin

Campus ( enter 101

Morning Miver

I Mass- Amherst students, lacultv. and stall are invited to

stop by the Morning Mixes and start your day ol! with a

complimentary breakfast >il bagels. fresh Irmt. coltee and

assorted juices

ihuOct u>. 20M, 1:30am
Memonal Hall Memorial I oungc

Lecture: "Confessions ol a l.ale Starter"

Marianne A I erber Irom the t Diversity ol Illinois I ibana-

( hampaign will present the annual Philip Gamete Memorial

I ecture sponsored by the IX-pamncnt ol I conomics

Hex Oat 16. 2001,4 pm
dordon Hall

I Just Do I Bfaeieraaei Homecoming 200H falenl Miow
irpnse guest from llu Meal Win Id Hollywood will be

hosting this talent show ot I Mass ( neck hie and student

organization-

Ihu (Kl pm
liowker vtiditorium

Homecoming Weekend 2008

In. Oct. 17,2008,8a.m.

UMass-Amherst

Lecturei Economics in the Current Crisis

Author and former AeetM Ohk$ economics journalist

David W'arsh will present a talk at the Isenberg School of

Management.

Pit Oct 17,2008, 1:30 p.m.

Isenberg School of Management 210

Club Ui Homecoming 2008 Dance Parry

IriOct 17,2008. 10 p.m.

( urry Hicks (age

Sixth Annual Svmpo»ium in Plant Biolojrvi Ecological

Genomn-
I his lull-dav plant biologv svmposium is entitled "I cological

(lenomics Ihedenetic Basis of Plant Adaptation."

let 0(t l«. 2008. "a.m.

lalks in I ngineering I ah II. posters reception on floor 10 of

the ( ampus (enter

—
HoniciomiiiK 2008 SK Road Mace

Sat Oct IK. 200K. Va.m.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium

"\K'ill the 21X^8 Presidential Election Change Polilus.'"

I his lecture will be presented bv I Mass Amherst political

science professor Ka.v La Raja.

Sal Oct 18. 200X. I pm
( ampus ( enter tt< H

Ulaaat MIA Lid Dinner
< ome leam more about Islam and Muslims at the annual

I MasN MS \ I id Dinner to celebrate the end ol Ramadan
Sal Ovt IK, 200K. (, p.m.

( ampus ( enter Auditorium

A-lononiv Open House
Amherst Wronomv Ass.>cialion hosts open house Oct 18. 7

pm . Wilder Observatorv Kr. Snell St , Amherst All arc wcl-

c > ••! 1 i « ww amherslastronomv org
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Alum helped bring Celtics to UMass
CELTICS from page 1

have "

tion-dnp. bat

vour pi

He said the rt

unite

with

e had a number ol stu-

deni ii on internships.

» 1 ihem
"

II. o.l students Irom the

me in

Hut when n comes to being on

finding a |ob

mi odd statement c

: uilo (he

- cut 11 'ii. 1! wav

"Mv advisor said I hev 're-

building arenas all over the coun-

try It's a great way lor young
people to move up quickly and

gel into the facilities side ' So I

I wanted a |ob like

anyone else I came in a dillereni

way. but I got ti

He often IravcK and speaks

to students in his field along the

"I tell young people to just get

their bat in the door, gel a lay ol

the land and then you'll get where
you want to go ' he said ' \ou
lust have to he patient It s hard

to do when you re young I'm not

verv patient now Hut thai s how I

got hv
I he ( cities lost •** s)s „, ,

game that only featured the three

big three of Paul Picric Kay Allen

and Kevin Oarnclt for portions ol

the first and third quarters

Uillium \ti(iuinnti\ 1 an ne

'>«</ al *itti nuinn a gmail

Stud« nt« and l.«« iiltv. mi. hulmi; Sam the Minute man. po»e with IVter I uiikk... irntrr. at thr (. rhn» pmr
l.uukko, a I M.<» alum and 1 In. I • •prratoring otffki r el ( aaaowl Sprctator, helped to organise the mnt.

Students debate Nov. election

Day one
and you're part

of the team
"ia. if'

What's next for your future?
Visit py-com/us/evinsiqht and our Facebook paqp

El Ernst& Young
Qujlih In Everything \\<- Dn

REAL TALK from page 1

Regarding th. .1 the
war on terror, many people tell

thai the I nited Stales was larj

KMMiblC

H aid thai ^
11

I
was

I
a pride issue

I very one wants to intertwine

the war in Iraq issue and terrorist

issue. " she said

I leel like it we iari

what's going on in our own ct

try then why go into other ioun-
trics '

I think that's why people
liked ( linton the I nited Slates

was his main priority

In the tune that was lell in

the segment, the forum decided
to discuss the candidates tor vice

presidency

I he discussion seemed to

locus largely on what the group
thought to be Sarah Palin's, it

eijualeness

< )n Palin < »ii. iv 1,1 1 arquharson.
a 1 Mass student saM that "as a
woman |she was| ollcnded that

Mil a in 1 h. isc Palm for v ice pres

idem
"I his is history," she said

"lo have lhal kind ol woman
portrayed in the White House is

embarrassing to me."
lo wrap things up. Vin.li

asked one last question He want-
ed to know what the atlende.

college students, should do.

(lencrallv \mcric.ins. in

the last have been ignorant

Sentamu answered. "W'e have

TV- nomination of (.<n. Sarah Palin wan one of the topics .In. mM .l

in the MM \ "Real Talk" flat BBStea on Thursday.

to learn what's going on in the

world an.) how the policies we
make here affect other countries

I he things we do have implica-

lions Become more educated
"

"We need to go back to the

sils. nOs and 70s when we weren't

afraid to sk'p class and stand out-

side with picket signs," Johnson
answered.

Before leaving, the group
was polled on who they believed
would ultimately win the elec-
tion Amongst the attendees, the
results were overwhelmingly tor

Obama
liihna K1urph\ tan he

reached at Immurnlnn \tmleni
11maw 11I11

Yale debates free tuition
By Thomas Kaplan

Yah Daiiy Ni-ws

Last year was a good one for

David Swcnsen GRD '80, the uni-

versity's chief investment officer.

Under his watch, the Yale endow-
ment rose to $22.5 billion, nearly

four times where it stood just a

decade earlier. In one year alone,

the investment income produced

by the endowment amounted to $5

billion, more than the entire endow-
ments of Brown and Dartmouth.

It also amounted to enough

money to allow, at today's tuition

rate, every undergraduate to attend

administrators, it's not an issue of

whether Yale could be free. It's a

matter of whether Yale should. And
they're not sure about that

In January, on the eve of the

long-awaited debut of improve-

ments to Yale's financial aid policy.

University President Richard Levin

was not resting for his big day.

Instead, he was packing his suit-

case He would soon board a train

and head to Washington, and not

for any getaway. Nay, Levin was on

a mission.

The next day, just as statlers in

the Office of Public Affairs were

preparing to e-mail reporters a

through untaxed investment income

and the receipt ol tax-exempt dona-

tions to curtail rising tuition and

better promote college allowability,

drassley and others (most recent-

ly and most lorcelully. Rep I'etcr

Welch of Vermont) have mused

about introducing legislation that

would mandate universities behave

as nol-for-prolil Inundations do

when il comes to endowments

that is, disburse at least i percent of

their assets annually

levin and other college presi-

dents have been sharply critical

ol drassley 's threats And that's

why they have been so forceful in

I |«.n rem-ving a $22. 5 billion endowment. Yale (. ollrvr now 1.. hnuallv ha» enough mom
of undergraduate tuition, room and board, currentlv totalling $4*1.000. tor all of H» student.

, c

Yale for free this year. ne*l year,

and. beyond that, for 14 more

years

Kissed by two decades of finan-

cial prosperity that tasted until a

tew weeks ago. Yale and sort

its gilded peers have amassed pools

ol money unimaginable to Yale stu-

dents a generation ago who lived

in drafty dorm rooms and went to

s in crumbling classroom build-

But now those dorm rooms

and classroom buildings have been

renasteted, oners have been huitt

and there arc still btlltoos upon bil

Ibkis left over

Yet Yak still charges $46,000

annually lor tuition, room and

board Though last year's invest-

ment gains surpassed the great

domestic production of lasos, Niger

and 5 1 other nations, the university

still asks for an amount just a hair

hold income from the families of

the 51 percent ot undergraduates

who do not receive financial aid

Which raises the question ( an

Yale be free ' And. if so. should it

Some economists conclude Yale

could waive all student fees with-

out breaking a sweet But for Yale

lengthpress release about the aid

initiative. Levin and his chief flack.

Helainc Klasky. sal K
rial board of the Washington Po>t \

few hours laler. across the Potomac

River, education writers al I s \

today stared down the president

and his aide

I cvin had a point to drive home
the University, be said, was com-

mitted u» ensuring potential stu-

dents are not driven away because

of concerns over high tuition and

that Yale was not merely hoarding
its endowmem riches

"We wanted to get the message

across lo Washington, and par

tarty those m t ongress." Klasky

later recalled

In other words. Ihey wanted the

ear of Sen ( huck drassley ot Iowa,

the ranking member ot the Senate

f inancc Committee

Since the Finance ( ommittec

held a hearing on the matter last

September, quiet suspicions have

percolated in some corner

< ongress about whether wealthy

schools like Yale are spending

enough for their colossal endow-

ments, or if they should tap deeper

their funds accumuk

reminding people just how gener-

ous ihey are when 11 (MM lo hnan-

But the staggering amount of

wealth Yak and afltfl 'wise

accumulated nonetheless raises

questions about what exactly it

nerds all that money lor I he Nale

endowment, as ot June >o stands

at $22 U billion, the second m.>M

of any school in the country and

approximately $2 million lot 1

student enrolled here

At a roundtahlc in Wrshmgtrw

last month on the ssd

bjbjjbJ ajtajajfaej (mrctky raised a

provocative question It

lion could educate all el

graduate students, regardks

need, tree of charge with a payout

ot iusi I percent of its assets, is its

endowment an unreasonable

mutation of Uxpaver-substdi/cd

funds

drassley didn't name names

But Yak. it is ckar. is one of the

- .Is that could do exactly that

In tact, according to a News
analysis of last year's budget, by

irtvreasing spending Irom its endow -

mem by eight-tenths of one pc
age point, the university could make

Professor fired for plagiarism

sues Columbia University
B> Jin RrsMiivirs.

Mter running out ot upturns

at ( olumhia I niversity to reverse

being tired. Icaihers ( ollege pro-

' Madonna Constantino filed

a lawsuit against the school with

the New York Supreme ( ourt on

I riday.

•nstantine. a tenured professor

unseling and clinical psychol-

ogy, gained notoriety last ( Mober
when a noose was found on her

office door and sparked a national

debate about racism in academia
Police have not found the perpetra-

tor.

In February. ( olumhia
announced that I onstantine had
been found guilty of plagiarizing

passages from the work of three

former students and colleagues

After (onstantine appealed the

decision, the college found her

guilty once again and raised the

penalty Irom undefined sanctions

to termination pending appeal

The law firm of Paul Oiacomo
will argue ( onstanline's case under

an Article 78 proceeding of New
York's ( iv il Practice Law and
Rules, which allows C onstantine

to challenge the process by which
Teachers ( ollege decided to fire

her as being "arbitrary, capricious.

and unreasonable" under state law

This means that the New York
Supreme (ourt will use Columbia's

own rules to evaluate the process

of (onstanline's termination.

Article 78 is a blurry area of

law because it appeals an inter-

nal procedure to state court The
court will judge the case based

on Columbia's internal procedures,

which can be vague
('onstantine has said that she

feels her "due process" was vio-

lated and is thus extending the

process beyond the university.

Mama HoTOwrtr, of press rela-

tions firm Rubcnstcin Associate*,

who Teachers ( ollege appointed

to speak aboul ( ..nsianline on
its behalf, declined to comment
because she said the si hi ml had

not seen a copy o| the lawsuit by

Sunday evening
( >vcr the weekend, several news

sources reported thai ( onstantine

was suing ( olumhia In fact.

(onstantine is suing le.uhers

(ollege. ( olumhia s affiliate

The case comes after several

internal appeals to faculty 10m
miltees In a previous statement,

(nacomo said that (onstantine

could seek payment fat

ai lions taken against her' under

federal and state employment law

Ihough leathers ( ollege's

I .ic ulty Advisory (ommittec had

already rejected an appeal of sanc-

tions imposed on bcr based on

plagiarism charges, this summer
( onstantine appealed the commit-

tee's recommendation
the appeal, announced in a let-

ter addressed to college President

Susan luhrman from Giacomo's
office, claimed that (onstanline's

termination was retaliation lor

( onstanline's appeal of the tirsi

decision the letter demanded a

"de novo" or brand new investiga-

tion of all plagiarism charges and
called for the removal ol professor

Barry farber Irom the lacultv com-
mittee due to a conflict of inter-

ests.

(iiacomo. who was out ol town
this weekend, argued in the sum
mer appeal letter that teachers

College should not use statements

by Constantine condemning the

institution as grounds for her ter-

mination He claimed that this vio-

lates her first Amendment rights
"

I he vague reference you make
to a document submitted to the

media ... cannot provide .. pretext

for my client's termination." the

letter said

Specifically (nacomo ton
demned the aturc ot

the investigation, the circulation

"I documents among the (acuity

\dvisorv ( nmmitlcc and lrn>t

mil "attempted blackmail' ot

lantine ta provoke her resig-

nation

In the original i igainsl

( onstantine in February indcpcn

.lent firm Hughes Hubbard A Heed

found th.c tine had used

-inkinglv similar Ian.

some of her students in her ••

I he decision named three indi-

viduals who had complained about

( onstanline's plagiarism

mer prolessor ( hnstine Neh and
students Iran lulaio and K

( ..rt ranchers ( ollege paid toi

their legal indemnity. 01 insurance

lor legal consequence the revela-

tion of Iheir names might 1

Since that verdict Speclater hat
learned that several other individu-

als have leveled charges against

( onstantine, but they were not

ci.inled the same legal privih

and thus kepi their names hid-

den Sources have also s.ml the

ordeal dales back to years before

I uhrman's presuleiuy and includes

allegations ol misused departmen-

tal hinds

I he I acuity \dv isory

( ommittec dismissed! onstantine 's

eailier appeal, saying that her evi

dence was not verifiable

Representatives from! namum's
firm said thev went to great pains

to verily evidence submission

letters from editors that seem to

prove that ( onstantine wrote the

iges in question lirst afid

circulated ,1 spuadsheel detailing

evidence ol < onstanline's alleged

innocence tor eaih allegation ol

plagiarism

I onstantine is still listed in

( olumhia's faculty directory and

on th !• •• hei ' ollege Web site

aa a professor of psychology and

education

Yale College free no tuition, no

room and board, no anything far

every undergraduate

Part ol the reason Yale could

waive tuition without stretching its

endow merit loo thin is a reflection

of the changing shape of hnanies at

a modern research university

Just how much docs Yale actu-

ally need revenue from students

lo balance its budg-M '
I he answer

today is much different from the

answer in 1701

At Yale's lounding. the W shil-

lings per year each pupil paid in

tuition comprised the majority ol

Yale's annual budget In 1831,

tor instance, when the first print-

ed Treasurer's Report was pro-

duced, more than three-quarters ol

Yale's annual revenue came from

tuition That year, of Yale (ollege's

$|s),674.87 in revenue, nearly

$l"\000 came from student term

bills At that time, the Nale endow

menl at $^0,xsf, ai vi as , ,n
I

y

one-and-a-hall times the school's

operating budgel

But over time, that endowment

would grow, and Yale'l dependency

on tuition would dimmish My ihe

end of the ( uil War, term receipts

provided little more than a third of

the ( 'olleuc I annual revenue I he

$670,0(K) endowment meanwhile.

dwarfed the ( oik

annual operating budget

lhal proportion would

about the same through World War

I. when tuition, room and board

accounted tnr about a third of the

university's net income By the end

ol World War II it NOB rjkrwi

mere quarter today, tuition, room

and hoard though higher when

adjusted tor inflation than ever

bet. >re account lor only I 7 percent

ol Yale's overall revenue a.

the university according to budget

disurnents obtained by the Sews
1 I he documen:

June 2007. when hnanu.1l details

were last available »

Y'ak's endowment has t>.

in recent decad

reliance on luit n >n as a si.urcc ol rev

cnue M whok. declined

In

university pmiccted $2»'i2 millwm

in revenue in the fiscal year end-

ing June to tr.im tuition, roum and

t>>ard paid by undergraduate

also protected V«2 million in expen-

Cell phones
affecting polls

Bv (.ui iv Kavasai (.it

lor pollsters, cell phone static

may he getting in the way ol .

polling

Across the country, pollsters

attempting to accurately reflect ihe

public's choice lor president arc-

lac ing a big and unprecedented

problem cell plum dominance

among youth combined with his-

toric young-voter turnout in the

primaries

"(here's a great tear that the

traditional methods of polling,"

which utilize only land lines, are

not "representative" of younger
voters who tend to only use cell

phones, said Richard Johnston,

a Penn Political Science pn
sor

In 2004. just S percent al

\mericans were ccll-imly

users, according to the dallup
Organization

Pollsters believed that

was an accurafk- templing "I the

population at I

But now. 13 percent ot

\mericans only use a cell

phone, according to dallup. and
that number disproport
includes younger people

I nc Nielsen, seniot directoi

tor media str.i
- dallup.

said the i>rgani/atmn has

watching the imp 1 -uth

voters and overall cell-phone-

only use this rlectioi

and he considers 11 an •

issue

I or its election polio .

y ear. I 3 percent dall.:

pie is made u|

crs who only use cell pi

Nielsen said he real 1 /1

it remains to be seen how much

ot the expressed young voter

interest will turn into result

I lection I

I or thai reason, noi all pull-

ing firms agree that cell-phnne-
only voter, hould be included
in their sampling

\nn Sel/er president ol

Sel/er A < niiip.inv. a public-

opinion research group Ian

tor it s accurate polling in the

Iowa caucuses, said there is

very little difference" in demo-
graphics between cell-only users

and land-line users

As a result, she is not con-
vinced that tell-only voters

political views trend a particu-

lar direction distinct from land-

line voters

Sd/er has thus opted not ta

include cell-only users in her

sample
However, she docs .

younger voters more heavily

interest in this election

Sel/er said polling lirn

no longer use "the :

lerericc pmiii

turnout ic the prim U

In her polls, she

thinks nothin.

poll, 1

accui

I
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"Risotto Bar
IN THE DCs

Create your own risotto...

October

14-17

5-9 pm

Tuesday, October 14

Worcester DC

Wednesday, October 15

I i anklin DC

I liuis(l,t\, October 16

Berkshire DC

I riday, October 17

Hampshire DC

TOPPINCCHOICI s

Aspjiauus, mushrvfoms,

sun dried tomatoes.

butternut squash (local),

onions (local).

Kifood,

and more!

m
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SERVICES
UMass/Xmhcrst
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FreeMMKI In'e wh'cle t/tina. tftv wfccle ball aamv Free epeeth U fife itself.

- Sir Salman 3\gth~die Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Be more Smear tactics gone too far

like Ike
I ike most people thai go to I Mass.

I'm unabashedly progressive when il

comes to politics However, I have a

dirty little secret When you ask me
who I think did one ol the best |obs

as president. I'll look around to make
sure no one else is listening and then

whisper Dwight Hsenhower. The
Republican's republican

Me knew when to not touch the

economy and where to put lederal

DyclS funding to get things going It vou

enjoy our ledcrally lunded highways.^

vou have him to thank

And he was brave Most people will tell vou about his

tenure as Supreme Commander ol the \llicJ I orces dur-

ing World War II as an example ol this \s tor me, I think

the single bravest thing thai he did was to give a warning

on one of the tinal days ol his president)

He said he teared foi Vnterica's well-being it our main

business wa^ military business He argued that large-scale

disarmament was a goal to be reached through continued

diplomacy.

What he cautioned against wasn't nisi a call lor peace

What he called lor was poMticaJr) and economically smart

Today, the I S military budget is huge very huge

You know how everybody screamed about the I S gov-

ernment bailout ol Wall Street a lew weeks ago ' the 2<MW

military budget is about ec|ual to that at a total cost ol

$7 1 3 billion

Dial is an enormous sum ol money ( hina. the country

with the second highest military budget, spends about a

seventh of that In taci. you'd need to combine the next I
s

military budgets ol other countries lo be equal lo that of

the I nitcd States

As one can plainly see, the
size and misapplications
ofthe U.S. military budget
present major problems.

Scott

Harris

We could pay oil the lederal education budget ol the

I'nitcd States lor a decade without cracking that number
federal earmarks, a current symbol ol monetary waste in

Washington, com us about onc-lonieth ol that

Despite the huge costs ..| maintaining such an army,

there are lew politicians who would dare to bring this up

It would he considered political suicide lo seem soft on

terror" This is despite only about SI*** hnhon ol the hud-

fct t» spent on fighting the wars in Iraq and Mghanistan

What ol the other S<i«» billion s,«nc ol it spenl on

personnel costs and veterans' benefits, which is entirely

necessary However, a giant portion nearly another

1200 billion is spent on what military types call '

Weapons Sy stems
"

Those are things like tanks, stealth fighters, and nucle-

ar Mack submarines Ihese arc things that could come
in handy with World War III. but generally not usclul lor

fighting terror cells in small towns

Since an all-out war with Russia and ( hina seems

unlikely, and because (Kama bin Laden s submarine fleets

arc apparently in the shop, wouldn t it make sense lo cut

a little cash when it comes to this area ' Is that unreason-

able

The cash spent on these programs seems misapplied

Millions go into a ( old War missile defense program while

our troops die by roadside bombs I he government spares

no expense when it comes to buy ing the next general ion ol

jet fighters, but lets Walter Reed Army M
run itself into the ground

Another sad part ol spending that much m.mey on the

military is that problems at home tend to be ignored

month in Iraq, eight soldiers were killed by hostile lire

in the same month, sis people were murdered in

Boston There is something fundamentally wrong with

the fact that you run nearly the He risk ol being killed

whether you're an American in Itoston or Baghdad It's

especially wnmg when the government is throwing bil-

lions ol dollars at one c its anil barelv any at another

ss mentioned belore. there are lew politicians thai

apeak owl against this Democrats, while prolessing to

want an end to the war. argue against tew spending bills

Republicans ol the house mav have cried that the Wall

Street bailout was 'socialistic' but have gladly lunded the

same amount of money lo the military

The only presidential candidate who argues lor reduced

military spending is Ralph Nader and as anyone who has

typed in "Ralph Nader and Parrot" into Youluhc's search

engine knows, he is two-thirds insane

As one can plainly sec. the si/e and misapplications

ol the I S military budget present ma|or problems. In

today's rough economic times, it makes sense to do some
sensible cutting of the budget Such an action would also

have a higher purpose as well

Going back lo wise, plain-spoken Ike I very gun

that is made, every warship launched, every rocket tired

signifies, in the final sense i theft from those who hunger

and are not led. those who are cold and not clothed I his

world in arms isn't spending money alone It is spending

the sweat of its laborers, the genius ol their scientists, the

hopes of its children I his is not a way ot hie at all in

any true sense I ndcr the cloud of threatening war. it is

humanity hanging from a cross of iron
"

Ted Rogers is a Collegian columnist lit- mn ht-

reached at twmgers a student umass edu

WWW.

On a sunny day in

^^ajBJBSk. Sept 1963, the pews

jfl A were packed with

H men. women and cfctt-

^^^^^» dren readv lo jump
^^B^l to their feet in piayci

_^l ^^ lot brighter

I Addie

I Demise McNair.

Carole Robertson,

and Cynthia Wesley

— gathered in the base-

ment to prepare for

Nouth Sunday, an 1 1 am sermon which

the tour girls led with inspiring vigor

When the lust hymn ol the day.

"(>od. Our lather. We Adore I he.

began, Charles Decker recalled he had

heard the lyrics chanted Ironi his general

store nearly live blocks awav

I he screams traveled further, he

noted I he only thing that could match

the congregation, it seemed, were the

explosions that ripped through them.

Memhvis ol the tsu Mux klan had

planted pipe bombs in the basement ol

the Sixteenth Street Haptist ( hurch lo

send a message to the black community

know vour place All lour girls were

casualties ol thai message

I he loot soldiers ol white supremacy

that rigged ihc- devices were to blame,

of course, but the radicali/ation was

derived from state and national figures

who told them that the only reason lot

pain in their lives was the creeping prog-

ress o| desegregation and civil rights

In the I mted Slates and around the

world, this kind ol scapccoaiing has led

to incalculable violence It is obvious,

then, that no one should ever seek lo rip

those wounds open again

I fear that the conduct we have wit-

nessed by John McCain, Sarah Falin and

their supporters has moved us danger-

ously close to doing just that.

Mter the financial crisis unfolded and

Harack Obama's message on the econ-

omy gained more traction. McCain's

poll numbers tanked, from an essen-

tially tied race immediately after the

Republican convention, McCain now
sits nine points behind the Democrat

and looks to be headed to a wipe-out in

November.

Met am's camp concluded some-

time last week that the only way to

turn the tide in their favor was lo stoke

the river to Iran and the mullahs.

Perhaps, most trighteninglv, it has

led them to radicalize their supporters to

the point where violence against Barack

Obama has become a legitimate fear.

Ai a campaign stop in Ohio, McCain
asked the crowd "Who is the real Barack

Obama''"

"Terrorist" and "Arab" were the

most audible responses on the tape. At

another campaign stop in Minnesota,

a McCain line led one person in the

crowd to scream "off with his | Obama's

|

head'"

W hen McCain spoke about Obama's

tax proposals in Wisconsin, one woman

The bombing at the Sixteenth Street
Baptist Church demonstrated for the
last generation how stoking racial and
ethic tensions can lead to horror.

anxiety over Barack Obama's alleged

lies to William \vcrs. lonv Re/ko and

Jeremiah Wright I hey believed that a

message ol tear about Obama's "other-

ness'' would tilt the race iust enough for

them lo w in in a squeaker.

It has led the McCain campaign and

the Republican National ( ommittee lo

inn ads ie|H.-alcdly accusing Obama of

"palling around with terrorists." It has

led Sarah Palm to make pointed accusa-

tions that Barack Obama does not love

this cOUIll-

It has led all three lo claim he is a

radical, a subversive, someone waiting

lor the opportunity to sell America down

screamed "traitor'" The Secret Service

confirmed on f nday that two while

teenagers at a Palin rally in Honda
yelled "kill him" after she questioned

his association with William Ayers.

Perhaps the scariest of these scenes

was in Oeorgia On Wednesday,

Republican incumbent Saxby (hambliss

faced off in a televised debate with

Democratic challenger Jim Martin

In response lo a question about their

v iew on the presidential race, a woman
in the crowd shouted "Bomb Obama'"
Bomb Obama four little AUhamian
girls arc rolling in their graves

Il has gotten so bad that, at a rally last

Friday, McCain tried to calm the waters

by assuring voters that Obama was a

"decent family man," one "that you do

not have tc be scared of as president of

the United Stales" and was booed by the

crowd.

This was, of course, only after polls

showed that the rhetoric was scaring

independent voters into Obama's arms

and several rebukes from high-rank-

ing Republican officials like Rep Ray

LaHood (R-IL), former McCain cam-

paign manager John Weaver and conser-

vative columnist Dan Balz.

McCain and Palin are explicitly

responsible for the hatred that has been

provoked. Their words on the campaign

trail, in ads, on talk radio and television

are stoking a new generation racial ten-

sion thai will r.aunt this nation far after

their joke of a campaign is run off the

rails in November.

If, God forbid, something were to

happen lo Obama, his family or any

of his supporters, based on the vitriol

we've witnessed at his rallies, it would

only be appropriate to seek a criminal

indictment of the two for inciting vio-

lence

Ihe bombing at the Sixteenth Street

Baptist Church demonstrated for the

last generation how stoking racial and

ethic tensions can lead to horror We
can only hope, for the good of Ihc

nation, that McCain and Palm recognize

the scum that they have become, and

reverse course I do not believe that their

pending electoral destruction will pacify

what they have created.

Mi Harm is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached al shams u
student umass edu

A new look at race

Collins

cems about race relations

from "Justice lor Jason" leaders and

Obama supporters bring to light one

central assumption about the history

| of race in America blacks, as former

slaves brought to \mcrica against

their will, have always been power-

less m our white-ma|ority shirty

I nloriunatelv. this visum is

downright deceptive I ven in envi-

ronments in which societal opinions

about blacks were lar more insensi-

tive than they are today, blacks were

ante lo achieve incredible progress.

lor instance contrary to assumptions ahoul the

t access lo quality education lor minority

students because of supposedly inadequate fund-

ing and Ihe poor socioeconomic background ol their

parents ihe fact remains that there have been clear

instances ol black schools surpassing white schools in

academic performance

Dunbar High School, the only Mack public high

school in Washington. IX . at the turn of the 20

century, consistently outperformed while, public high

schools on standardized tests

I ven though Dunbar High students did not come
from affluent backgrounds imost of their parents were

banc collar workers I. they exhibited belter academic

patterns than many of their while counterparts at other

public high schools m IX . such as higher attendance

Ihmk about that I his was a time when govern

ment-imp<»scd racial segregation was much more ram-

pant than today and a lime when whites were lar more

racially insensitive towards blacks in general Slid,

black students were able to overcome these barriers

through hard work and dedication lo their siu.i

[his is mil an isolated in-tarue aJJ black achieve-

ment l'H> \, a I, Mlack families had higher percent-

ages ol two-parent households and labor participation

rates than whites during the same time period

One overriding implication reflects these empirical

realities When both blacks and whites think of the

term "black culture" today, we automatically associate

it with broken families, low-income communities, and

high unemployment rates

\el history shows dial this phrase, like so many
other racial stereotypes, deceises us into thinking

thai such cultures have demonstrated the exact same
characteristics and patterns throughout the entirety of

American hist' try Ihc truth could not he further from

this preconceived notion, since cultures, as reflections

ol human behavior, change over lime

This information is public
and readily available for

anyone who wants to look
at race in a serious way.

I or instance, the dichotomy between the pmgjtss
ol blacks before and after affirmative action ptugiains
shows that blacks were able lo make historically

unprecedented socioeconomic gains prior lo any race-

conscious public policies

Ihe Mack, poscrty rale fell W percent from ISvAO-

l%0. a rate far higher than white poverty shifts dur-

ing the same era In addition, the number of years

cfmol.ng. home ownership rates, and blue and

white-collar fobs also rose dramatically for Macks in

comparivm to whites

Make no mistake blacks were able to achieve this

Mounding progress before the federal government out-

lawed employment discrimination, belore the federal

government launched its "War on Poverty" programs,

and before the federal gosemment implemented race-

based affirmative action

for those people who perceive Dr Martin Luther

King Jr. the Black Panther Movement, and Malcolm X
as the first and most iconic symbols of racial uiuayaas
and Mack power, they should lake a closer look at the

frequently unrecognized efforts of countless individual

Macks thai truly showed the first signs of minority

—on nan ill even before the 1960s

furthermore, ihe supposed division between

white and Mack cultures can be as misleading as the

assumption that Macks have always been powerless in

American history Why is this so?

It's because there arc internal patterns within Mack
and while societies that make such designations sim-

plistic and naive While teachers and media outlets

have informed us sufficiently about "white flight" the

movement of urban whites to the suburbs as Macks
mosed lo the inner cities following the two world wars

they have failed lo mention that "black flight" also

occurred

That is. blacks in northern cities also began mmif
to the suburbs as southern Macks entered these urban

districts, in no small part because of differences in

cultural trends such as Ihe increase in inner -city gangs

Northern Macks simply did not warn lo live m crime-

ndden neighborhoods

This information is public and readily available for

anyone who wants lo look at race in a serious way
W hen people arc committed lo do so. they will see that

Ihe assumption that Macks have always been puwerteaa
in American history is simply misleading

Ihis assumption is intolerant and insensitive to the

millions of overlooked blacks who have sacrificed their

lives lo improve the well-being of their families and of

future generations of Macks

But most importantly, only when we determine

what has worked in the past for Macks can we decide

how to best guarantee success for them, and for all

Americans, in the future

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at gcollima student umass edu

Don't worry, everyone is watching

Chns Amorosi

You I uhe is a monument to the fallibility

of man
I very x*l ol moron*, behavior can be

li xind in its dalahasc by searching keywords

fnwn "funny nets"

lo "sTcatehnarders"

i. Palm"

11ns mil (malum is accessible lo people

sitting ifinnigh a hiving humanities course

with wireless Internet nearby, among oth-

ers

Ihe Web site is a Knee •<* transparency

\ny kind of gaffe or lie can be uuickly and

publicly displayed lor disapproval with

out requiring a major news organization's

resources

What we do in public is now under

greater scrutiny than ever belore WTiai

your name turns up cm a Oooglc search is

becoming as important as references listed

on a resume

Why rn* make observation systematic

across all public spaces by using closed

cirxuit cameras'' Naturally tJiere arc places

where it is less feasible to monitor, but those

places pnibahly don't have enough traffic

lo warrant observation. Better yet. make

the video archives available on the Internet

free of charge and without restrictirm like

YouTube

Imagine what a service to society closed

circuit television, or ('(TV would he. A
well-marked camera might make a would-

be criminal think twice If he opt 1
- aaj ol

thinking, then the video evidence will help

convict him.

( <msersely. cameras can help prove the

innocence ol someone wnmgly accused by

providing an alibi ( amcras are an honest,

impartial witness

Imagine how we could catch the Oary

( ondrts and Mark lok-ys m the mid* of

s<»ne indiscretion So kmger would con-

gressmen have the ability to cniise around

after hours v totaling young men and women
and their party platforms I rvcly accessible

Today. British police officials concede

that, while expensive, a well maintained

system can he as helpful lie solving crimes

as hngerprmung and DNA tests

for instance, those responsible far the

recent London I ndcrground bombings in

luly MS were identified using camera

I > mge \dmittcdly. the best use of the sys-

tem is for monitoring parking kits or ndw
more mundane sources of crime

What your name turns up on Google
is increasingly as important as refer-

ences listed on a resume.

scandal footage should put a dent in incum-

bency rates

And. especially dear to this tormer

Southwest resident, the dregs of society

would be caught in the act of vandalism

Ihe I nivcrsity would still have more stu-

dents responsible lor Ihe tens of thousands

ol ik>llars in damage here without evidence

pnividedby ( (TV cameras lo think ot the

mined careers of those involved makes me
giddy

( ( I\' has been highly popular in (ireat

Hritain for about a decade footage was

used lo identity the murderers of a toddler

kidnapped in a train station, and. due lo the

high profile mmWt of the case, the British

L'ovcmment offered to fund ((TV pro-

grams in interested municipalities

Ihe free access in my proposed program
precludes the usual accusations ofOrwellian

mischief filming everybody might other-

wise enable Big Brother will not be behind

every teles ision screen in your home Since

the data is freely available on the Internet

we would all be watching the watchmen.

Sot that I give much credence to those

who argue that observation somehow trans-

lates into a totalitarian dystopia. Do inno-

cent law-abiding people have a reason to

evade tracking?

Is it only because they're uncomfort-

able'
1 I'm not comfortable knowing that lo

track a dangerous criminal we must rely on

him Id skip merrily around spreading a (rail

ol credit card uses or other forensic bread-

crumbs

I thmk the fear of kismg privacy is really

a fear of public embarrassment The great

American Puritan tradition clashes with

and indeed provokes, the desire In have sex

outside and buy liquor on the Sabbath lis

easy lo fed embarrassed when everyone

else says you should.

It's harder to fed embarrassed when
you can see them doing the same thing. In

essence, we have YouTube as 2 1st century

humiliation It's far more humane to place

video on Ihe Internet than to place a person

in the stocks and pell him with fruit

I Infortunatety the fruits of my system

will take some time lo npen into society-

wide change for Ihe better The mlrastruc-

ture must be built, Web sites maintained

and accusations of a police state debunked
And only the most recent generations, like

ours and the one after us, will be the most
thoroughly documented.

Ofcourse, isn't that slowly becoming the

case? I await the elections of K) years hence
when all the demons lurking in YouTube
and ratebook begin to haunt candidates.

The pictures and videos I've seen on the

Internet in the Mogs of business majors and
their ilk are already impediments to public

office or corporate vice president positions

I think their individual contributions to their

careers' dead ends should be augmented by
a society-vvide effort. It's more equitable that

way.

Chris Amomsi is a Collegian r -Jiarmift

He can he reached at camomsi a student

umass edu
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Buckingham to showcase solo endeavor
Bv riuvmn Waxman

i

l.indsey Buckingham certainly

knows how to mark his territory

The rock prodigy will play at

Northampton's ( alvin I heater

tonight, making it his second stop

al the venue m the past year.

\tlei three decades as the triple-

threat (lead-singer guitarist produc-

er) ot the legendary 70s rock band,

I leetwood Mac. Buckingham has

abandoned his original stomping

grounds

He is now embarking on another

I S tour in lieu of his latest solo

effort, "< nit ol Screws
''

On the heels of I leetwood

Mac's ubiquitous H> 1)7 comeback.

"Ihe Dance." Buckingham's
record company was less than

interested in his latest solo proj-

ect I hev instead wanted another

sold-out tour and complementary

M I V reunion.

Me surrendered to their wishes

and returned to ihe recording studio

with the rest ol I leetwood Mat (with-

out vocalist keyboardist ( hrislme

McViel to record what would be the

band's final album. "Say You Will

released in late 2003.

Belore hitting the studio with his

fellow band members. Buckingham

had been writing "(ut't ol Screws"

tor quite some time

( onsequcntlv. much ol his mate-

rial, including the first single of

You Will." entitled Peacekeeper,

was, implemented into the hulk <il

the album

At Ihe time. Buckingham was

stomed to the constant burden

ol adhering to I leetwood M
outrageous success

Ihe pressure, however finally

took its toll on him

He relinquished his leading role

in I leetwood Mac and reverted to

focusing on wrapping up his recent,

discarded solo endeavor

< Kei a decade in tin.- making, "(iih

ol Views' was released in September

Despite being a multi-platinum

phenomenon in the company ol

I leetwood Mac. Buckingham has

managed to remain somewhat ol mi

under-the-radar solo artist, proving

that he is truly all about the music

(iitt al Screws." which fea-

tures cameos h> old mates Mick

Fleetwood and lohn McVie. is a

clear testament lo Ihe notion that

the guitarist extiaordmaire couldn't

disappear it he tried

"Screws" puts a modem spin on

Buckingham s previous solo albums

and. as a result, scored him impressive

lev ic'ivs trom his harshest critics

I rom the album's beginning.

Buckingham takes his listeners on

an eerie, futuristic, supersonic ride

through space-

On the hrsl track < iIimi I ) i\

his vocals echo behind his always-

impressive guitar tills Ihe slightly

oceanic sounds cohesively tie into

his lyrics as lu

in the water, goggle al the mo<

I he song's chill-indu

solo is described by Roiling Stone

magazine as "Designed to bitch-slap

anyone with the nerve to wonder il

l.indsey Buckingham still i

He has never taken I guitar les-

son or read a lick of sheei mu
his lite, relying purely on intuition

and curiosity Ml the more re

to note his remarkable talents

On the album's tirst tingle Did

You Mies Me,' he ci is \ hun-

dred years out ot town/It

long, so I (but

babv
'

< *ld Mac disciples may presume

the song u> be a testament to the

dwindled romance between him and

I leetwood Mac bandmate singer.

Stevie Nicks

Ihe two had known each other

since junior high school and retained a

blatant mutual attraction from day one

h look a long lime for them to hit the

• 1 running and they desperately

tried to keep their relationship under

wraps in the midst ot their celebrity

It may he nostalgia It may be

' It may be a simple reflection ol

good times

Whatever it is. it only verifies

Buckingham's reining seat in the

house o| rock royalty

lint-. * im» ill[>Ui\ itmiifhl

,u nil ( ,d\n> Duxan M "sitrtham/Jtiin

;>m and tnkct -

Ihm .>/ 1 ,m he reached
'

. .'< nt until, edu

LlNDSEY

Buckingham

Calvin Thfatrf-.
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Dr. Dog is "Livin a Dream" ciassic s kill s

in Macbeth
performance

Bl MkHIIII fhl

1 he l-' s

1°. has tried ti give

ence which closelv miri

Kcna

1 Mering the tiny barn

However, the < 1

ding the

audience '

performance * ^r^vcti ^ •>!

JsC

ll

.

I'hilaJrlphia ha««dl>r Dog performed at the Iron Horat Muai
and I In Heath Hov«

Hall Ian W.dn.sdj ul I. .. that I | I,, I

much ot the action hut the m

its ot unfamiliar language one .

-moiHhly
'

done Waller < arrofl as kinc •

exaggerated gestures fit the

>-J his acting ski

'

that ie

fiance, along ••

minded viewc-

intended to murder, he dot

Macbeth convinces him
'

1 icbcth. p,

Leonard s wile

Okkervil River leaves audience dissatisfied s-«-cwh.^-.

Frontman, group lack cohesion

at Pearl Street performance

Bv Bhivn V

nighl at Pearl Street

promised I number of things Sadly.

it only delivered in Ihe most unex-

pected places

Show-openers What ( heer''

uk' provided an up-tempo start

to the evening \ hipster-mluaed pep-

rally ol a band that shunned the stage

m lav or ol plaving directly am

the crowd, the Brigade was hill of

unexpected lite and energy for an

opener, the mufti-brass and drum line

instrumentalists delivered on all cvl

indcrs. setting the table for the more

/able acts to follow

Ihe consistent high of the

Brin.ulc I >et would unfortunately

not be seen again.

Ml the energy and anticipation

that had been stirTed up was deflat-

ed within minutes by Seattle-based

( rooked I ingers

Ihe tour piece implemented

violin over guitar that was overly

-

repetitive in its minimalism and

relied heayIt) on delay effects

( rooked I ingers mixed things up

occasionally by using more I atin-

inspired guitar tracks, but ultimately

their statue esque stage presence

and drab material grew tiresome at

an alarming rate Performing over

a sea ol side conversations and

h.M kground chatter it was clear the

crowd was here tor one thing only.

beadJincr-, t ikkenil Kivet

Liking the stage in hi

typical business attire. Okkervil

frontman Will She!! welcomed

Ihe crowd with ha/e in his eyes

Whether exhaustion or intoxua

lion was lo blame for his gla/cd-

over stare. Shell was visiblv nol

at his best

i band touring in support

of an album titled "Ihe Stand

Ins." the performance that fo|

lowed was incredibly lilting

At its worst moments it was

deserving of a more derogatory

title

"Ihe Imposters." has a nice-

ring to it

I rom the very begmnii

their set. a sloppily delivered

rendition ol "Plus Ones.' it was

dear that the band was collec-

tively not on the same page.

During much ol the set's

infancy. Shell explored Ihe con

fines of Ihe stage, shaking his

disheveled mass ol hair in his

compatriot's laces while amerc

ing himself into a rill lr\ as

he might, his enthusiasm was

rarely mirrored by anv ol his

bandmates
Supporting members looked

around at each other with uncertam-

tv done was the cohesion that once

had propelled the band's lively stage

performames rcptajct .1 hv timul

support lo Shell's graceless flair

During a stnpped-down versioi

\ Stone. Sbctt took the- slow -paced

track down lo an unbearable crawl

B> painluliy dragging out vocal notes

and using comical emphasis on phras-

es, the song fell laughably flat

I his lackluster rendition was

the evening i most troublesome

shell performed ti>< - his

encore during the hand

Pearl Streel last September with

l|) the opposite effect. Il was

an intimate re working ol the

song and featured prominent use

o| lap slecl

Wednesday s rendition was

indicative ol the night as a whole

off the mark
\ in past performance*,

shell shed layers of clothing

as the night progressed With

each stripped garment, the I

slow I) became more in-lime

with one another

isilmes.' a recorded

duet featuring Shell and the

si nee -de par ted key board 111

lon.uhan Meiburg. showed the

lust real signs ol lite out of the

hind \ spirited hanio introduc-

tion led into the upbeat mari-

time-themed song, with ShcfT

sounding his best during the

track's introductory vei

When Meiburg's verse came.

Okkervil's bassist stepped into ihe

VOCaJ spotlight I he crowd reacted

enthusiastically, with an array ol

i beers following his first lines

See OKKERVIL on page 6

Okkervil River I ron t man \\ ill Shell received le*l than rave review* of hi» perform*

i

Street Niyhi (Tub lam Wednesday.
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New CD makes Waves Macbeth rendition bodes well

Rock-infused group Of Montreal ghlW a bizarre and erratic performance on their later album,

titled "Skeletal Lamping."

Hv Joh BTAHI

Kevin (tames. ( )l Montreal's

I'rontman. probably never played

with geometric shaped block-, as

a child fitting a wooden triangle

block into a triangle shaped hole

would'se been l.tr tOO bona
him.

In the world ol this band.

bred in Athens, da . music isn't

designed to 111 inlo an> space

It's conjured lo stand alone, be

speculating and provoking lor

better or lor mm
"Skeletal I ampin. I

'

Montreal s latest album, which

has a philosophy lhai goes against

the gram ot all an thai "works.'

as Barnes said

I he goal tor this album was

to surpass the weirdness ol the

band's lasi success "Hissing

Fauna. Are You the Dettro)

t H Montreal's m.isi ingrained y ir-

lue is lo surprise and create mild

fusion amongst Us listet

Shock salue is the hand's

\alue

"Skeletal lamping" is not I."

rVfl listeners Its l< ,

run into each other, whieh

makes the album seem more like

a single composition rather than a

collection ol separate n
I

mg I auna'' was j real

toreshadower for this new album

with unknown transit!

song to song Both album-, art

like run-on WMMH that leap

from topic lo topic, punctu

is used sparingly and (

trom start lo end

It is esidenl thai ot M
wants to bring back lh<

ol the "album" a trend tba'

rentls eludes popular music due

ti> the era of the iluncs single

download I his new ctlort high-

lights the shi!' .shen

people actuall) pure ha .

I he sin i

in "Skeletal I ampinc is mad-

dening Barnes' complex ps>che

is exposed in lights all over the

spectrum It is incredibly mood>

and unpredictable, making it ini-

tially lough to warm up to II

Skeletal I amping'" is a parallel

ol Barnes' mind, he should call a

shnnk

\A hat does "lamping" mean in

Ihe album's title anyhow' 1

It's a

hunting technique in which hunt-

er-, enter the forest at night, flood

an area with lighl. then shoot or

Capture animals as thc> run in

panic Irom their hiding places.

Metaphorical!) speaking, the

end result ol the lamping of the

;p's own skeletons is a mix-

lure ol intriguing things.

Humor is blended with appre-

hension on the track. "Women's

Studies \ieiims," which speaks

about ihe experiences between

a bos and a bitter feminist, but

wuh spooks electronic

heat ild be in a thriller

|..r the !l scars Ot Montreal

ad elements ol pop have

MM. in (he hand's music

.rralic at some points.

Inpl.allus. I., I'unciuale'" has

Lamping"

Of Montrlal

Poi.wr

Records

5/10

an infectious chorus thai CM
beat an> ra>s ol sunlight with its

jovial symh keyboards and up-

tempo percussion

"An I luardian Instance' is

another lune that keeps the pop

sound alive I his is achieved b>

a brilliant trumpet that carries

the melody and ihe repetition ol

the lyrics: "Do >ou rMaentbct mm
last summer as indcpcndc

Barnes is used as his own backup

singer as a means ol harmoniz-

ing

Barries is a Iree spirit as he

indulgently bends notes Iroin

beginning to end lie also likes lo

incorporate ottkiltcr shrieks and

reverb, a tool thai gives Skeletal

I amping" a cosmic Icel

Ihe usage ol digilalism in Ihe

vosals is lar too tMCativi

the album Such advanced

engineering makes Ihe muMi am
tlcial and becomes a barrier to the

real meal ot it

Lyrically, skeletal lamping"
is borderline slca/y M

I'sertlv sexual as he sings |j

like. "We can do it so"

sou want, bul you should know I

do il both wavs " ScJaCKMn bM
tcr pops up e\erv where •

times, horny album

Because Barnes giy

trcedom lo do as he plc.i

microphone, he is often caught

in lalsef

C ontessions.' Barnes

power and idiosyncrasies to emu
late Beck during his '

Vultures" ei.

i

Ihc album is a schisophrenic

mess through its abrupt I

ments. songs with.

in moods, outer space ptodui

lions, gender bending

tripping

Bul .IIHltl.^.llI

Montreal's poctjli.:

lingers through and thn

Joe Siuh.

MACBETH from page 5

halt ol the show, which tan only two

hours, including a brief intetmis-

sion I lei wild eye* and gesturing

expertly reflected the madness (hat

overcomes Lad) Macbeth when she

sees ihc throne becoming ben
S.ii.i I con,ud's execution was

impressive as lici lone moved
between quiet, reserved excite-

ment and fierce bellowing

Other actors did not achieve

ih is balance quite as easily.

McHugh'l shouts, while pas-

sionate, were not quite as con-

vincing as Leonard's. Jonathan

lurbm. who played Macduff,

seemed to icmm nearly all

his lines, divesting the role of

the range of emotion* il should

have contained.

I urbin. however, was the only

performer guilt) ot overacting that

night. The younger actors from the

I Diversity of Massachusetts and

Amherst College, including Paul

Devlin, Tom Gostinian, Natasha

Smith, and Kathryn Libby, blend-

ed perfectly with the older and

more experienced actors.

These students were profes-

sional without being stiff. It was
only the youngest actor of the

show, eighth-grader Gabrielle

llolme-Mille. who seemed to

betray some signs of nervousness

during her performance.

Nevertheless, Holme-Mill
was able to hold her own among
the rest of the cast.

Death scenes, often chal-

lenging in a performance, were

done well in the Renaissance

(enter Theatre Company's per-

formance. They were serious

without being melodramatic.

In addition to the deaths of

Banquo and Macduff's son.

director Leonard moved Lady

Macduff's death, which typi-

cally occurs offstage, into the

spotlight to heighten the violent

nature of the play.

The performance stumbled

only in the usage of the same

actor for multiple parts. Turhin

played two roles, Devlin three,

Libby four. Smith four, Holme-

Miller four, etc.

While using the actors for se\

eral roles is understandable on a

low budget, it distracted from the

performance. On a large stage this

would be fine, but in such an inti-

mate atmosphere the characters

did not flow as seamlessly from

one role to another

"Macbeth will have performanc-

es Oct I" and IH at 7 pm . and

Oct 19 at 2pm
Michelle I re,hue can he

reached at mfredett a student

umass edit

Okkervil performance falls flat
OKKERVIL from page 5

Bv the second verse, hosvev-

or, shell was inciting a chot,

claps to hide the band's inability

\lt signature

vocal sly lings While Us impossible

lo hold this ,iv a laull to the band in

its current lorm. Meiburg's absence

ill too apparent during this

moment more s,. than any other

Hie hand kept their improved form

all the was into ihe set s (irsl conclu-

sion On "I nk-ss it's kicks." the hand

showed its CdIsoBM best I p-icmpo

and tightly -knit Ihe hand tired through

og w ah an adoring response from

In a night full of stumbles

and missteps, even their tight-

est offering had its faults. Sheff

grabbed the microphone during

a refrain and urged (he crowd to

clap along in unison. When the

entirety of the crowd failed lo

comply wilh his request, Sheff

threw a tantrum, yelling at the

back of ihe room to clap along

with the song's conclusion.

Stripped down to just a

sweat-soaked undershirt, Sheff

launched into the night's

encore, delving back deep into

the band's back catalog for the

first time all night. "Okkervil

River Song" off the band's debut

release "Don't Fall in Love with

Everyone You See. was met

with less fanfare than some of

the band's newer selections, but

was played with the flare thai

had been lacking all evening.

t losing out the encore was

another seleciion from 'he

band's debut release. "West fall
"

Inviting the members of the

What Cheer ' Brigade onto the

stage, the lolk-rock inspired talc

of evil and murder became a rol-

licking conclusion full of flashy

horns and percussion

The biggest surprise of the

night's beginning coincidently was

the highlight of its conclusion

Brian U'txtd can he reached at

h\t mtda daihi ulliiiuin <
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Tuesday, Oc tobkr 14

The Mead Art Museum at Amherst College vv#

host an assembly of Russian Art held through

January. 2009 'Celebrating a Trartslbrming

Legacy" is compeed of more than 400 works of

the 1937 Amherst Cofege graduate Thomas P

'III s< .1 s |] K< \

wring th«-

\\«<M\ happening!

d4 \i * I ngiand

Whitney's cotecbon of Russian Art For more riforma-

bon. visit www amherst edu/mead or can 413-545-

2335

Wedneshay, cxtobfr 15

SaVio Torres-Satllant. professor of English and dtrec-

tor of the Labno-Latm Amencan studies Program at

Syracuse University, wdi conduct a lecture iustratong

the concerns of the United States Hispanic population

Torres-Satan! is the cc-director for Latino Research,

an association of 14 Latino research centers at uni-

versities across the country, and wtli discuss diverse

national origins, histories, cultural backgrounds.

and manners of incorporation a^to Amencan society

Sponsored by the Can Dorrerecana. the Center for

LaHno American and Canbbean Studws and the Latin

Amencan Cuturat Center, the program wi take place n
the Unrversity of Massachusetts Campus Center from

7-9 p m Contact Gesei SaMant at gsaian@student

umassedu or 413-546-0365 for more detaris

Thursday, October 16

The U Just Do U Showcase Homecoming 2008 Talent

Show wi take place tonight in Bowker Auditorium from

6-9 pm Hosted by a surprise guest from The Real

World: HoUywood." this event wi display the talent

possessed by many UMass student organizations, as

wen as UMass Greek Life Tickets for the Homecoming

2008 event finale "Club U" wi also be available

Contact Lucas Y at umass upc@gmail com for more

mfom iaBun

x= an art. math I inaugural

participation program

MithStudlo awaarwi an Artist Talk with

Richard Tuttle
•HwatanM

5 00 pm Thursday. October 16. 2008

WlwWn »m«*bi1»w. WnpM NnS. SMnt CaSiMi
-so rtwnwtw laqrtwd hm and opw to tH

Vmt anww.mntnihnSeJnto for ntort information

or tcnuct |j«<Miiia»ltun«i Wfo I

SMITH COlltCI

MUSEUM
SART
Cm St"Mt at Panfiotd farr at*.

Norfrwv^lon MA 41} MS 27CO

, ana) Aft Caawr?, Fanrtknwiaajon, MA.

University Health Services

Support and Therapy Croup Meetings • Tall, 200

s

STRESSBUSTERS
Thursdays, Oct 16, 23 & 30, 4 - 5 p.m.

I i.irn how to rcl.tx. mliict, worry, manage your time and sleep better

m this series. Space is limited, so register early!

FEELING FUNKY
Mondays, 3:45 - 5 p.m., beginning Oct. 20

I earn how to understand and manage mood changes.

CONNECTING ON CAMPUS
Wednesdays, 2:30 - 4 p.m.

An imdcrnr.ulu.itc therapy group focusing on school adjustments,

relationships, anxiety, depression and more.

JUST THE GUYS
Tuesdays, 3:45 - 5 p.m.

A support uroup focused on the experience and challenges of being male.

Vre-rewstratttm is required for all groups. To register, or for more
information, call 545-2117 or come to Mental Health Sewtces,

127 Hills Morth, Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - .7 p.m.

Minut^women undefeated
in early A- 10 conference play

F HOCKEY from page 10

game, constantly producing goal-

scoring opportunities and maintain-

ing pressure on the Hillikens.

"I think we used our space

well. From the back field, lo the

midfield to the forwards," Orlando

said. "The midfield was doing a

good job dribbling into the circle,

along the end lines and the for-

wards were getting into the right

positions."

The Minutewomen spread out

iheir offensive production, with

their five goals coming from four

different players. Jill Powers led

the wav w ith a pair of goals while

Orlando and Kelly added to their

weekend totals. The final goal

came from team captain Mary

Shea, her first ot the season.

Shea, who also had two assists

Ifl the game, is more known I<t

her defense and assists on offimac

than her goal scoring.

"I really try to focus on hav-

ing better awareness," Shea said

"Trying to listen to m> leam-

mates and where lhc\ arc and

trying to see where the spaces arc

up field."

Sunday's game against Saint

l.ouis marked DM fourth and final

game that I Mass would be with-

out (her Kiiij; and treshmati .

keeper Alesha Widdall. both ol

whom were still awa> al the Pan-

American dailies in Mexico C nv.

Vvith Kiny still out. coach Sowr\

made several adjustments in the

defensive lineup

Sophomore defender Jaekic

lait started the game, bul saw lim-

ited lime as Sowr\ opted to givf

some ol her freshmen ev tended

plaving lime

"We're iust trying dittereni

lineups VAe were able to gel

Amanda. Diet/ and < hnstine

( uir> ia there today.' Sowrji s.nd

Also Makaela [Potts] plivs the

full hac k position realty »s c 1
1 i

it was a combination ol Irving

some new lineups and resting

some lej;s
"

I lie Minutc-'Aomcn return lo

action with conference gann

l.i Sjik >'i I ridav and at West

( hester on Sundav

\uA <) \lalle\ i an hi reached

at nomallex a student umas

UM offense explodes
Kelly, Powers and Orlando
fill in absense left by King

\\\ \kk O'Muin
HI

IHIIA.S

lor the past two weeks, the

Massachusetts field hockey learn

was expected to lose produc-

tion up front with |unior lorward

( her King participating in the

Pan American dames in Me*

I

CO

( il>

I he offense, however h.i- seen

no such drop as lorwards kahe

Kelly, Jill Powers and Kaiel>n

Orlando all had multiple goals

this weekend
The So I? Minutewomen

I 10-*. Ml Mlantic It) sa«

ot their most dynamic weekends

ollensiyelv with a 1-1 win oyer

Richmond I nda> and <-» victory

over Saint I ouis Sunday

It was their win over the

Hillikens (4-7, 0-1 \-IO|. howes

er. that showed oil a much MM
aggressne olletist lh.it featured

the team's lorwards vA ith three

goals Ihls weekend. Orlando led

the oflcnse that took advantage ol

he Saint I ouis defense

"I think in any game, its an

opportunity thai arises because

of how the defense plavs you

and what >>>u see on the field

that dax Orlando said We iusi

t jpiam Marv Shea tcortsj her tir»« ipwil tor ihr Minulrunm. n in the tram'% S-0 win ovrr Sainl Loui« lhi»

wrrkrnd. The trnior al«o haJ rwti awi»l> in ihc gamr lo tit- hi r hf ihr tram Wad with six on thr MMS

UMass drops A- 10 opener
Shutout by URI\s defense,

offensive strutfj/Je continue
Hy v .in FtUMMAN

KINGSTON, IU Ihrvmadc

the nght paaaev took thr right shots.

earned numerous vet piece chances.

and outplayed their opponent for

nearly the entire {tame

N ct once agam the Massachusetts

1'a aocccr team walked away in

Ihc Minuiemen were blanked

again Saturday, falling to Rhode

Island. 1-0. in the conference

opener Rams detensemen Dwavne

William* knocked in a header oil

a free kick with three minutes let)

in the game to send I Mass home

having been shutout for the fourth

straight game

It we don't score we're n»H

going t«i win games end ol story,"

said TMavi coach Sam Koch lis

very frustrating, we didn't
i

and thev did We didn t enough to

win the game, but we didn't get the

final tally
"

UMass

With the score tied u-o with

less than five minutes remaining,

it appeared the game would be

heading into oscnimc I hen with

a little mure than three minutes

left. Minuiemen midfielder Mr, aril

(raft was issued a yellow card tor

an errant slide tackle, giving I Rl a

free kiek

Ihc Rams took the advantage aa

midfielder Oars ( rooks lofted the

hall perfectly so that Williams could

out-iump everyone and put a header

past Simmons into the top left comer

ol the net Rhode Island

broke out in celebration

as the Minuiemen were

crestfallen

Ihc loss puts the

Minuiemen (2-6-2. <>-

I
-ii Mlantic Hiiundcra

great deal of pressure to win the rest

ol their conference games lo have

a realistic ehancc to make the A- Ml

( hampionships. thev must win mv
of their neM eight matchups

It was a vers physical contest in

which tne yellow eards were issued

between fioth learns, including foui

late in the second half

Ihe phvsicalitv started when
I Miss midfielder Hen \nkian was

upended bv a I Rl player after a

header and fell on his head Both

sides immediately lumped to (heir

player's defense and a shoving

match broke out before Ihe referee's

were able to separate the teams

The fust hall displayed the dif-

ference in strategy both teams used

Rhode Island JM-I, 1-0-0 A-10)

played a possession-sly le offense,

attempting to get Ihe ball deep in

the box and lake shots at close

range Meanwhile, the Minuiemen

tried to push the hall along the

sidelines and create corner kick

opportunities, something thev did

very well in Ihe first hall, earning

si\ cornet kicks

However, neither side's offen-

sise plan could break Ihe other

side's defense. Whenever I Mass

look a corner kick, a I Rl defend

er out-jumped IMass and headed

the ball out of danger Whenever

the Rams would Irs to dribble the

hall into the /one. Ihe Minutcmen

defense took the ball away and

eliminated all the shooting angle*.

Il was an even halt, but kovt'

disappointed that the team could not

' g| .ktvantacc ol its ^ h.inn. . on set

pieces
"

I he timing ol our nana was Mot

precise and our scrv ice was off, the

combination of those Iw

lcms| made it serv hard to score on

set pieces ." Koch said

Rhode Island seemed to come
out of the halt with

more intensity than

t Mass Ihc Rams nul-

shot the Minutcmen

l«>-> in the second hall

and forced the defense

and goalkeeper /.ul

Simmons into tough situaii

Ihree minutes into the sec-

ond half. Rhode Island gol a shot

five feet away from the goal that

Simmons . managed lo stop with

his fingertips later with I * min-

utes left in the game. Rams lor-

ward I rkko Puranen gol behind

the defense for a near breakaway,

but was stopped when Minutcmen

defense-man ( hns lirown chased

him down from behind and slide

tackled him

"I thought we played better in

the first half, the first 20 minutes

or so of the second half were not

the way we played in the first half."

Simmons said "We weren't con-

irolling the game the way we were

in the first half but we were battling

I thought Rhode Island iust played

better in the second halt and that

limited what we could do."

Ihe Minutcmen have two key

conference games coming up.

against St Honaventure on I riday

and Duqucsnc on Sunday, which

will be critical to their season

We're on the road where we ve

got to get a result at Duqucnsc. an

extremely hard lo place to play and

.it St Itonaventure another very

hard place to play." Koch said

Siiitt heldman can hi reached at

sfeldmana student umass edu

Midfielder Mike DeSanris and the I 'Mam oHen«r i-ontiniie- to flPBJga.

Over 10 games, UMan ha* sewn goals, one of wtiie+i came from I VSantis.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of" Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn I.HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

' stalf-to-client ratio in New I ngiand. We
pnuidc extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting Kvcning. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Med ford and West Somerxille ( all

I inda at 781 .1°f> 1 1 Ih or visit www laurvlhillinn com

played oil ot what they gave us

and it worked out

Senior midfielder Mjr> Shea

was also invaluable to the offense

against ihe Hillikens

Ihe team captain penetrated

the first hue ol the delensc and

then spread the ball to her team-

males Shea, arte is not used lo

pulling up big numbers, earned

mi two assists against

Saint I ouis. including an oil-bal-

ance shot thai croind in front of

Hillikens goalkeeper kathenne

Deem and went in

"I heir lorwards were really

pulling a lot of pressii-.

backs too. so once we gol in

behind their forwards, we were

able to penetrate and there were

so many lanes that were open

ing. especially in Ihe cik

Shea said

I or the pasl lour games the

I Mass offense has been nearly

unstoppable, putting up I" gi

lis success was no more evident

than in its perlormanec in iIk

ond half againsl V
on Sepl 2S I fie I Mass offense-

scored foi, gainst the

ond-best team in the nation and

has not li • since

With the other members ol the

lorward line making enormous

contributions, i K h Justine

Sowry loked that King might be

out id a |ob when site rci^

"lis great may he

to rely a little bit too much on

her, but the confidence lev-.

all Ihe lorwards is just

)MM alter unit.' Sown
"'liiu can see that it's ai

they're p i i lor and they

leel like they un now do if

Mo the right p

Despite their prolific open-

field offense the Minutewomen
struggled on comet plays this

weekend Out ol lh«

none came
"I think our ;t . | was

Ihe problem |. bee.

of our cornel - .se '

we ha

said "Hut .. -ting

on the rebour .

their

and ka"

play i

Ihroj

opportunities

We would like our p<

corner an • •

u>,' !»

to keep It silt
I

and be reads tor rc»

I M i

its otlcrise anJ .sera

against tw.. * * tc..

and West '

Check out the UMass sports

blog for live game blogs for:

Football

Basketball

Hockey

Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer

Field Hockey

www.blog.masslive.com/
dailycollegiansports/

Bursar's Office
URGENT BILLING INFORMATION

Undergraduate billing notices

emailed on September 18, 2008

Bills will be due on October 15, 2008

if the account remains unpaid,

Registration Holds will be placed on

the accounts during the week of

October 20, 2008

You can pay online in SPIRE
through Quikpay.

You can contact the Bursar's Office

at 413-545-2368 or you

Can email us at bursar@admin.umass.edu
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Offense giving

away chances
Z. tfrivei, I Mass (wis MM 2

Nelson breaks loose in fourth

OFFENSE from page 10

ilea cased, so lias its red-zone

efficienc) Itui cannot he blamed

lotef) on < oen. kowevet,

l lie veteran signal-caller *as

responsible fol anc ot I Mass'

missed opportunities in

the led /one the previous two

weckl I lie other three have

been on [WO tumble-. b> tailback

Ions Nelson and a turnover on

downs after lour attempts b\

Nelson to get the ball into the

end /one.

I he Minutemen started off

the season missing one chance

in the red *one a fumbled snap

b\ (oen against Holy Cross

throughout the first four weeks

ot the season But in the past

two games, against Delaware

and Northeastern, t Mass vs
|

i -h. respective!)

Despite ( oen and the

offense struggling to finish

|QM 2-1 in

the past three weeks; the lone

loss came from I ootball Bowl
Subdivision's No ~> lexa.s lech.

With the team still winning

despite the ollensc not plaving

at its full potential, it speaks

largeh to the charaetei and will

of the team

I .1 the first three weeks

ot Ihe season, the Minutemen

leaned on a near-peilect ( oen

Hi get to 2-1. but the past two

weeks the team, whether it is the

defense or Nelson, has picked

up the slack when Coen has not

been himself.

With the Maroon and White

getting into the thick of its con-

ference schedule, it mav need

evervone ( oen. Nelson and

the defense plaving at its best

it thev want to go to the playoffs

lor the third straight vear for the

first time in school histOf)

i i A* Larnardcoi

at jlamani a <Lut\ colli

FOOTBALL from page 10

a sideline interference penalty.

called on I Mass. moved the

attempt up five yards from 42

to ' 7 vards.

Johnson did not miss on Ihe

second opportunity and gave his

team its third lead of the game

l| into the half. 17-14

Nelson did not put up num-

bers in the first half that would

lead one to believe he had a

c.ireei da\ he had *<> yards on

I ? carries and a touchdown in

the game, but had nine sards in

the second quarter.

But it was what the senior

did in the fourth quarter that

gave the Minutemen the vic-

tory

"I kind of came out sloppy in

the first half.'* Nelson said "I

|ust talked to my self at half and

said You're going to have Ifl

step it up if we're going to win

this | .Hue Ihe fourth quarter

c.inic and I just turned it up I

did what I had to do and we had

a great team win.

The teams traded scores in

the third quarter to head into

the fourth quarter separated by a

field goal, with NU leading 24-

21. In the fourth quarter. Nelson

carried the ball 14 times for a

total of 108 yards an aver-

age of 7.7 yards per carry, after

averaging 2M the first three

quarters giving him a total of

H carries and 175 yards for the

game, both career highs.

With (Mass trailing and in

possession of the ball to start the

fourth quarter, the Minutemen
threatened to take the lead when
they got the ball down to the

Huskies 1-yard line. However,

they failed to punch it in on a

fourth-and-goal.

I Mass' defense came up with

a stop on the next drive deep in

the Huskies' territory to force a

punt giving the offense the ball

back on the Northeastern 4K-

\ard line.

On the third play of the

drive. Nelson look the handotl

from quarterback I lam ( oen.

Special teams improve
HOCKEY from page 10

shot to the upper right hand comer to tie the gan

\> ihe period progressed. • Mass controlled play

much better moving the puck around mi. and

not allowing North I; | ntl looks at M
Before ihe lirst intermission the Minutemen took

ice again with a power-pla> goal 13 nun

^ «c\»n«ls into the game I Mas. nrsl ;

u»d its offensive rone Mas '*

and Justin Brand made passes back ai•.: the

pmslhlc s!

d the goal

vrc.i'titc i >cani betwci

I ND (<enalt> killers Nophomore winger Jairu

he net and positioned to the right of \v

who redirected the puck

post a screened VKalski

Ihe next goal was important \i the start ol A
imd period the Minutemen were crcalin,

and dominating play better than in the first I M
t> kill did well clearing the /one, but * -

the counter attack allowtag I ND
• -nc

' the gastsc came tnm

I

•

. into the second period

i M is musing the puck

mid the 1

-l id pastes creating many

goal from

instrected at ttv

'he net for his second pool of the gome

nabng plj> and holding the puck in its •!'

•st ol the period Ihe lighting Sioux outshot 1
1 "»-

4» and 'lutscored the Minutemen i !-<i» VA ith I

onds left on a North Dakota power play i* 22 into the

period) \andeYetde scored after spending the majority

ma in the offensive rone

"We plave.l < »k in ihe lirst period, hung with them

in the first In the second period it was c'ikkI eflort

and then the third period we literally hung on tor dear

hie. but wn! . iltcnding we held on to the win."

,ild

in I ndav s game, strong goahendmg brought the

team sue . pan Slate "s goahender. Jctl 1 c-rg. held

the Spartans the entire game Mevers did the same tor Ihe

[tar les^ rebounds on Saturday than

oti I nday and posting a career-high 4<» saves

Mu.1 bailie out hard I riday nighi and

i V :1at struggling ' PI*"

turn! ep control ol the puck on its breakouts

\ Ithough t Mass didn't play as well a-- n did on

Saturday, it wosn't for a lack ol scoring dm
started out the game somng ; <M

..ri.nl Ihe Minutemen had lust c'otten

I In.aiding

ilt> when Mst t \mlic-w Ko«c scored oil a tailed

I iiutemen

'cd goals at

•sogSMMOg and end oi the swond period, hut in the

third pe* • •») I Mass wasn't going to give up

Sophom. I his lust goal of the

season 12 M into the thud period Keane skated the

puck taHS the /one and crossed in front of Ihe goal, with

I ine and the puck went into the

^allowed

ihe goal out. a' led n went in legally and

trong oftensc in the third period Ihe

ie in their rone, and

didn't all- <m goal

- ent game on Saturday

gnafecnomg improved special

ower ptays on

day and broke the puck out ot

d easier

I M again on I m 12 at

Rensselaer

'tuiinen com be reached ot mtwtmeno
dailwoiUtgiun com01 time in the ottemtve rone tiaiiycomgmmcom

Defense strong on penalty kills,

l-for-7 against North Dakota
rvfflTt i iiiimu.w

— a!! ihe penalties, putting prcs-
ICTlRStrompagtlO wet-play forma

ir drasticallv overnight The

temen defense also stepped

new level in H

.ell

and White
bv Martin Nolct

Iraun. played at a

pile allowin,

'

difficult for the I ighling s

boasted one

enses in

I ollegiati

in last year li

fid 111 St

•nade sure

that " iw the p •

m at all tin-. and

-cmen held their

ground

.

I ND at with

Mesi n. makm..

Ihe Minutemen
iltv kill

in the lOCOWd period 1MM

n and delensivc forward

Brett Uatson wet

ol I M ialt> killing units

I he two were on the ice lor most

all the penalties, putting p'

:he power-play forma-

ihi • tried to

«et up
Ni>rth Dakota managed

14 shots on seven penalties

ihe I ighting Sioux did

manage a power-play goal

minutes. 2 2 seconds into Ihe

third ite the goal,

i \1 i kept the I N|> p..wcr-

pl.iv unit chasing after Ihe puck

the entire night

lei in the second game ol the

ison. the only question

now is il ihev can keep it up

A*i ,m I liming, c an he n;H hnl ut

>m

V0ri7Onwirolcss
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found a hole created by the

offensive line and then found

open space as he rushed for

30 yards to the Huskies 5-yard

line.

"I just kept running as hard

as I could. I said: 'I know we're

going to break one eventually,"

Nelson said. "As soon as I broke

that one long one it was over

and 1 was in the zone."

I Mass would later take the

lead, 28-24, on a 3-yard rush by

(Hen (20-of-30, 265 yards, one

touchdown and one intercep-

tion), a lead it would not forfeit.

But Nelson was not done.

The Minutemen's defense

came up with their second

big stop of the quarter on the

Huskies first play of the next

drive. After Orio completed

another pass to Theoudele, cor-

nerback Corey Davis hit the

wideout and forced a fumble.

Davis then recovered Ihe ball on

the Northeastern 35-yard line.

Nelson then took the next

play 34 yards to Ihe Huskies I-

yard line only to have the play

called back by a holding penalty

on Malt Silver. After two more

rushes. Nelson took the ball for

the fourth straight play, and ran

it for 22 yards. On the following

play, Nelson had his only blem-

ish of the game when he was hit

from behind by Phil Higgins,

jarring the ball loose into the

end zone.

Noriheastern's Cord Parks

recovered the ball for a touch-

back, giving the Huskies hope

with 3 minutes and 39 seconds

left in the game.

On Ihe next play, Broomfield

took the ball 31 yards up the

right side of the field. But

Northeastern then faced a stout

UMass defense on the next three

plays to force a fourth-and-

three, where Orio would fumble

the snap only to have it recov-

ered bv I Mass safely Jeromy

Miles to seal the game.

Jeffrey R Larnard can be

reached at /larnard a student

umass edu

on C irv Ijnirk miiwd on txwo of t Mass' thrw goal* in tf» victors on S^mrtlas over No. S N,.nb

Dakota. Ih. nimor also recorded seven shot* over the weekend, including fivr against Michigan Stair.

Luckey stops Flyers
W SOCCER from page 10

•

c diving her lett

early to set the tone tor I Mass on

defense loulouse, Rodriguez and

companv took care of the rest tor

the Mimitewomcn. but it wasn't

Ihe last six minutes of the en
lest the livers led bv Ml? A- 10

Player of Ihe Near Mandt Back and

( olleen dibson had numerous

scoring opportunities. But no one

could get ihe ball bv I uckey. who

finished with five saves

"I auren is ama/ing. she saved

us | bunch of times." loulouse

said "She just has an energy thai

\ou i an feci from the back she

talks a lot which is great for the

defense I here's i sense that even

it we let the ball get through, she's

going to be there to stop it

"

"1 can't say enough about

I.uckey, " she added

The goalkeeper typically

gets much of the credit and of

course, the blame when goals

get scored, but I Mass |unmr

goalie knew and appreciated how

well her defense played in front

other Sunday

"I hey are mv little comfort

blankets." I uckey said of loulouse

and Rodriguez "Vsc'rc great

friends off the field and on the

held we really work for each other

They fight for everything and I

fight for everything and we win as

a team
"

With one of its most significant

wins in years. Ihe Minutewomen

are now a team that is very much
m the mix for Ihe A- 10 tournament

After an admittedly poor weekend

which resulted in losses against

Richmond (Oct li and Oeorge
Washington lOct 5). I Mass need-

ed to turn things around quickly

if it wanted to be a factor in the

conference

I hev began thai process on

Iriday. with a l-o home win over

Xavicrll-10-l. 0-1-1 A-10) Smith

scored the only goal in that game
(unassisted) midway through the

second half I.uckey also made five-

saves in thai shutout.

"I don't think many people

expected us to beat Xavier, let

alone Dayton especially after

last weekend when we didn't

have good games," Toulouse
said "I think people will start

paying a little more attention to

us now."

Eli RmtmUWtHm can be reached

,n 1 1, >\, imi (/ dailycollegian com

Write for the wicked awesome sports section

Contact Eli Rosenswaike at

sports@dailycollegian.com
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peer pressure

all the cool kids are doing it

corracs

@
dailycollegian com

Don't you have homework you

should be doingP

3 4 8 2

3 1 6

6 1

9 8 2 3

T1

6

2 17 6 5

8 3

6 5 7!

7 4 6 | 5

Quote of the Day

^ (| Chew before you swallow, y y
George W. Bush, regarding

passing out eating a pretzel.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickari

HOWS SKEWSTER OCmO IN THE
PKESIOENTIAl DEBATE '

X
I WISH HE

WOUtPMTUSE
HTSHANPSSO
MUCH WHEN
HE TALKS

**•*

Paul b- B:; .<

THAT'S NOT WHAT I MEANT

-

a tor Of
none
<5ESTl*E
WHEN
THEY
TAW.

_ SO THAT'S WHY I

5ELIEVE IN A STRONG
PEFEN5E-

V

tUt NO' « mCl PtBSOM *l
' nu. mi too om « i.c or cat)

Bliss b< hapry Bliss

We'll always have Facebook."

ACROSS
1 Marina skyline

6 9 digit ID org.

9 News bits

14 Throw a scene
1

5

Corn serving

16 Sea-going
1

7

Tanklike African

animal

18 Shade tree

19 Occupation
20 Woo with a song
22 Ribbed
23 Director van Sant

24 Daily run

25 Wired, in a way
29 Like some

blades
34 Operator

35 Opening move
37 CM the moon
39 Each and every

one
40 Clear thinking

41 Wedding-parry
member

44 Narrowest
stretch

45 Public addresses
46 Tips off

48 Alamos. NM
49 Angelina Jolie

movie

50 Scared
54 "The Usual

59 Get trained

60 Matched outfit

61 Lower oneself

62 Physicist Curie

63 Mare S morsel

64 Input, as data

65 Districts

66 Barnyard
structure

67 impudent

DOWN
1 Bradbury setting

2 Belly or heart

follower

3 Move
emotionally

4 Use a diapason
5 Mooch
6 Tournament

rankings

7 Store lure

8 Pitcher's pnde
9 Necessary
10 Skater Lipmski

1

1

Tanguay and
Gabor

12 Fabricated

13 Husky pull

21 German
automaker

22 Singer Amos
24 "Romeo Must

Die star

25 Future tulips

26 Overthrow
27 Bottle resident''

28 Test score
29 " Marner'

30 Observe Yom
Kippur

31 Woods' name
32 Bool out

33 Sets ot cards

36 Identifies

38 Lies back
42 Like horse's

hooves
43 Lecture platform

47 Backslides
49 Full of intestinal

fortitude

50 mater
51 "Cape
52 Once in a blue

moon
53 LaScala

highlight

55 Sicilian

volcano
56 Collapsible

badi
57 Sock parts

58 Jaunty

60 Distress letters

\\'\V\V.I).\IIYC()lll-(,l.\\.C( )\l

GE
YOUR

FRUIT
ON

.........

E^-=E--.EE

™¥F comics

@
dailycollegian.com

HOROSCOPES
aquanus j*-« 2o-feb. is

Dental hygiene is a serious problem.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

It is important to recognize the critical

differences between dressing rooms and
toilet stalls.

ariCfl Mam 21-Am. 19
With financial markets in turmoil, you
should be happy that your money is

safely invested in Magic cards.

taUrUS Ar* 20 May 20

First sign of budget cuts at UMass: No
more paper cups in the DC . . Time for

another student strike.

gemini mat2ioun. 21

You still dread visits home. One day

you wiH find a reason to be there

besides doing your laundry.

cancer >*. ml 22

Is it time for a party7 The maniacal voices

in your head say "YES."

leO Jul 23-Auo 22

Your sorrow is equivalent to the an, t

you drink. No wonder you look so glun ,

virgo Aug. 23-sept 22

Your Mr. Potato Head toy was never

intended for use as a beer bong

libra s*pt 23 o^ 22

Tonight look w\ old boxes, and try to hq

ure out whafs m them Dont let any
mtemjpt - this is your tme'

scorpio 21

Lately you have been anxious about

your upcoming prison term. You st*

be.

Sagittarius m

Be weary of your bed, the final sle«

quickly approaching.

Capricorn r>- 22 ja* 19

You might not be a zero, but your b

account sure is.

Q:
You recetv* an urgent email from your bank informing you mat

your account has been hacked The email provides a link to

a Web page that ask» you to verify ond od|ust your personal

information Should you click on this link*

iuno:no jnoX It nitip o« X|p«jip quoq »ifi ||0} of>j y

www oil umail •do/»«curity/cyb«ri«cunfy08/

I M..v. Ofttte 0* Information Tec hoolofin

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $30G7Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@lmguist
umass edu

,BRV!CES

Condom Break'? Get EC.

Emergency Contraceptton

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex.Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Do you need your dorm
room or office cleaned,

organized, or decorated9

Call Diana at 413-592-0540

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip, Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Make money with lottery

from anywhere even if you
never win benefits 1-877-

526-6957 IDC4920 www
flalottomagic.net/?=c4920

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1. 1800^26-7710
www sunspashtours com

FOR REN'

3 bedroom house super

energy efficient washer/

dryer/dishwasher newly
rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 / month
John 413-374-4134

HELP WANTED

Spnng 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free
1800-426-7710
www sunspalshtou rs com

(413) 545-3500

SUBMIT YOUR,
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX. I

50,000 EYES
SEE THIS!!

7 3) 545 - 3500
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Just sneaking by
Minutemen hold off Huskies,

ride career day by Nelson

UMass

By JtMRtv'R. Laknakd
i i |AN M Ml

MOOKI INI After what

was thought to be a break-

out game last Meek tor the

Massachusetts toutball team's

defense, there were feu limes in

the first three quarters when the

I) looked like that ol the week

be I ore

Hut with a career perfor-

mance b> tailback lony Nelson,

the defense was saved once

again, in the Minutemcn's 2X-

24 victor) over Northeastern.

N,. 'l I I Mass
(4-:. 2-1 Colonial

Athletic \ssuciationi

answered the first

twi> scoring drives ot

the Huskies. ty ing the

game seven points

and again at 14 right

before the hall but continued

to struggle to get a lead in the

first halt, something thev have

done all season

"Right oft the bat we were

fighting uphill again, but we
lust kept fighting, kept battling,

seesawing back and lortb in

the opening hall." said ( Mats
i. Don Brown

Both teams capitalized on

their first drives, a 22-yard run

by Northeastern running back

\lcs Hroomtield (22 carries.

|r.M sards t«>r one touchdown),

lollowed by a I yard touch-

down run b> Nelson A couple

of drives later, alter a I Mats
c-and-oul on pflJHMC. the

. i \ \ » burned

I Mail tor an Xii-yard touch-

down reception from senior

quarterback Anthony Orio ( 10-

of-19 tor I

""4 yards and two

touchdowns) to senior Rob
I hcoudclc

I he catch was the lon-

gest reception against I Mass

defense- since the Minutemen
gave up an xh-yard reception

against William &. Mary in

2000, and was also tor more
yards then the I Mass secondary

gave up all ol last week, when
they surrendered 40

I Mmi ihea scored on a I-

yard run bv fullback

( hr i v /ardas (two

rushes tor three yards

and two touchdownsi

to tie the game at

14 I he -core lett IS

seconds on the clock.

but it was more than enough lor

the Huskies

Northcastcrn's Rashad Jordan

returned the kickotf 2' yards to

its own 4si-vard line and Orio

followed with a 2*>-yard pass

to tight end ( onor Cillmartiu-

Donohuc I he completion set

the Huskies up for a 42-yard

field goal with tour seconds

remaining in the half

kicker Mat Johnson, who
had already missed a '"-yard

field goal after hilling the front

of the- ..r. -tar in the first quar-

ter, was given another chance

His -econd kick turned into

from the same distance when

I lu Minutemen 's offensive line dominated la-t vear when thev met with NortheaMern. Thine*, were no different this pa»t weekend as the oHen-

»iv. Inn helped Tons Nelson run all .-ver the Huskier* for 17s vards on )T earn. -

UMass finding ways to win

despite mistakes on offense

Bv JlHKM R. LvH\ \HI>

Sm FOOTBALL on pap 6

MRIMlKI INI I tarn <

knows his teammates have his

Mter having the .1

bail him out of a three infer

ception game against I

»

two wee rl needed
'is tail

ties ' help the

'hall team get

past Northeastern last weekend
did nol play poorly in

the No I » Minutemen \ I
-

win he was 20-oM0 for 2b<

vards he was just not the I lam

( ocn he was expected t.

i s first three games ol

his senior vear were statisti-

cally the best of any of his

lour ycatl al I Mass I hrough

three weeks the quar-

ihrew t. ird>

and nine touchdowns, despite

throwing lor ''2 yards in Week I

against Albany His bests belore

that were h'2 vards and eight

touchdowns in his tumor vear.

V tor interceptions. ( ocn

only gave up one through the

first three games, matching his

lowest siiuc 200* when he had

one through Weeks 2 and 4

(( ocn did not play in Week I I

Since getting off to that great

start. ( oen has thrown tor good

yardage I I4S, 22* and 2h< yards

against lexas lech. Data*
and Northeastern respectively)

hut has not thrown many touch-

downs and has given up more
interceptions In the last three-

games. ( oen has had a l-t<>-<

touchdown -to- intercept ion ratio

compared to his >4o I in the

lust three games
I he large number of inter-

ceptions has greatly limited

the number ol points I Mass'

ollense has been able to score.

Alter scoring I I I points

through the first three games (37

points per game), the Minutemen
have managed less than half of

that total. M points ( IX « points

per game) through the last three

H I hose- 19 points are the

lewesi points over a three week
span the Minutemen have scored

since thev cored 4S from Oct

Nov 1 1 in MM
Jusi as I Mass' points have

See OFFENSE on page 8

UM splits with

ND, Mich. St.
h Mi I IMS

BOS I ON the Massachusetts ty,* key team pla> ed

two very similar gunn over the weekend Its role in the

. imes. however. was reversed

I he Minutemen defeated No ] North Dakota on

Saturday for its first »m of die season. 24 hours after

fating n< No II Michigan State > I. m the Ice Breaker

Invitational at Nggams Siena in Boston as thev outshot

the Span., i m Saturday

the toting team once again had

the shot advantage 142-BU but

tumor goaltcndcr Dan V
• cs i helped the Minutemen

secure the '2 win over North

UMass

N Dakota

Mich State 3

UMass
T we are 24 hours later

alrtKtst like a mirror

lage of |lnday| night s game
but in reverse." I Mass coach

Ikm ( ahuon said on Satur

I Mass |t'|| started the scoring \fter mans slap shots

front just inside North D.o

received a pass from ( aj) i.KnnV and tank a that

into the upper right-hand comer of the net. past I ightmg

kloallendcr \.iron Vkjlski with a tut

minutes into the game
North Dakota answered hack halfway through the hrst

penod lhreeN.«ih IkaV.aa hrwards Ryan Martens. I tarty

/awe and Mart Watkms moved the puck around Meyers

vA ith Martens open in the high ska. he v. rflected the puck and

Meyers dropped down to anticipate the shot. Martens took a

One day later
Meyers saves forty in upset

over No. 5 Fi^htin^ Sioux
Bv Rv \s I I I- SUV.

See HOCKEY on page 6 Junior Dai. ' t the surpriM start tor I Ma*» f«iit Im Ipn) them u> I I <»vr ih< wis kind.

Iln Koahrndir had 4v> saw?s on 42 sfxxs in t!u Miniitemen'* upset on r N,. s N,.rt I > Dakota.

Hi is 1 1 IN Vihat a differ-

ence a da\ Mat
Sixteen shot- cs in

the Massachusetts hockey team's

«-l loss Inday night against

.an State

Forty-two shots. 40 saves in

its upset win against No * North

Dakota one day later

I Mass goallcnder lln

v-rs must have been visited

by NHI | rr> ( l.eevers,

ferry Sawchuck or even Ken
Dryden in his dreams Inday

night II so. they shared some
invaluable information that led

to his 100 percent turnaround

between the two games
Meyers looked ncr-vous in

I Mass' debut I nday night

He hi out ol position.

gave up rebounds and wasn't

aggressive, staving in the en

instead of commit out to chal-

lenge Spartan attackers

Saturday against the f ightmg

Sioux Mcveis wai called on

again to start in net tor I M
Surely, hi- confidence was shak-

en alter his poor performance the

prev ions night

But on Saturday night he

skated to his crease, put the pre-

vious night's loss behind him.

d like a veteran and put

forth his best effort \nd a great

effort it was Meyers slopped

ots. robbing North Dakota

attackers at point blank range

numerous times

Rebounds, unlike f nday
night, were at a premium lhe*>-

to..t-2 20"<-pound Meyers came
challenged the attackers

cither caught the ^hot with

his chest ur glove or smoth-

ered any second effort that was

rarely given
"

I he goaltending was superb

tonight." said I Mass coach Don
•on "Just like we ran into a

superb goallender |fnday night).

| North Dakota) ran into one

|
Saturday |

"

Meyers, who was a surprise

starter in net Inday. was said

to i -ted because Paul

D.nnton was out indefinitely

with an iniury

Meyers. though. wasn't

the only one to improve their

See MEYERS on page 8

Deserving recognition Minutewomen beat Dayton
^J CJ _ ,. .J_* ^... .jajklakua opportunitv earlv I hey continued to show thai af

Bv Nu k (VMvtttv

When the weekend began, the

M.i- Khusetts field hockey learn

was the only ranked team in the

Nti.mtu 10 conference \&ithai-l

win at Richmond and

a 5-0 shutout at home
against Saint I oms.

the Minutewomen
showed why thev

deserve the national

attention they've been

receiving

I Mass (10-J, 2-0

\-I0i was the heavy

favorite in both games

lor the second straight

weekend as neither

the Spiders (l-M. 0-1 A-10) nor

Billmcaa(4 MM A-I0)have

I nn. I success early this season

Despite their slow start.

Richmond posed .i potent threat lo

I Mass coach Justine Sowry and

her team

"It was a difficult game, they

lliic.v ,< lot of limits at us tlia, AC

struggled with.' Sowry said 'Hut

UMass i

Richmond 1

UMass

St. Louis

on the pleasing side, we scored

three really imtxtandwf goals I hey

didn't gel on the scoreboard much
but they gave our defense a lot ot

ditlk

The Minutewomen scored first

with a goal by kalelyn Orlando

about five minutes into

the game
who had two goals ja.

the game and another

against Saint I oms
scored on .i breakaway

lhat was assisted by

tghoatore Katie Kelly

Orl.imio's t tire

weekend m\c> her nine

on the- se.ison and seven

in the past five gam
Richmond changed goalies dur-

ing halftime as senior Becca Weaver

came in to replace iiinior Jacki

Railhcl Despite the switch, it was

more ol the -ame lor ihe Maroon

and White in the second hall kelly

.mil Orlando scored early goals to

put I Mass up MJ |ust under lour

minutes into the second half

Richmond responded with I poal

when freshman katclin Peterson's

deep paw was tipped in by jaajar

m Ihompson Ihe Spiders

dtdn • IfjaJa though since

the I ' use stood up to late

h) Richmond

Ihe defense continued H

cess in I Mass shutout win over

Saint I oui- as the Minutewomen

smothered the Billiken offctaM

Saint I ouis produied eight shots

in the game ami ti\c corners I be

Minutewomen, meanwhile, accu-

mulated 21 shots irul doubled their

opponents comer piays with 10

Sowry. however was still dtMB-

pointed with the opportunities her

defense was living the other n

es|x-eiaiiy on corner i

cornel dcfcilM

ly solid unil Vve delend corners

well." Sowry said "What I'm dis-

appointed in is that we give up

loo many corners and that s really

pM a lot to with our organization

and structure before BAyOM even

comes down lli

Meanwhile, the I Mass ollense

was explosive throughout the entire-

See F HOCKEY on page 7

First victory against

Flyers in nine tries

| R. -MNsVA. VIKI

Ihe next lime Dayton laces the Massac husetts

women's soccer team, tl may want lo re-ihink things

"The) were expecting us to lose." I Mass coach

Jim Rudy said alter Sunday s game between the

conference rivals "I told our team belore the ciatm

that their point of view is 'We're Day Ion and they re

I Mass' and they've always been lhat w

I
tor the past nine- seasons it's been precisely

that w.is as the I lyers have utterly dominated eight

coiisceiiiive meetings, ontacorfng I Mass

If the process

Mm lor the first time since IWK. the

Ftvan04-I, M*l Atlantic 10) walked

away ftom the nvalry without a victory,

as the Minutewomen lh-4-t. t-2-l A* 10)

stunned the I lyers. 1-0. at Ruifd I leld on

,i eo.il hv \anessa I una early in the ftrsl halt

It's ,i i!(Mi( | moment lor them and it's | ginid

moment lor me and my career.' Rudy said. "I'm just

so happy lor them and I'm so appreciative I hat was

certainly remarkable that we could play with a team

with lhat abilitv level
"

Dayton's impressive offensive attack took just 14

nds to show, as the I lyers had a good scoring

UMass

Dayton

opportunity early I hey continued to show that ability

in the early going, consistently pressuring the I M.i-s

defense

I hey were more than up lor it

I ed by goalkeeper I auren I uckey and senior

defender i Melissa I on louse and fina Rodriguez, the

defense blocked and saved shots Irom all comers and

all directions, noticeably frustrating Dayton players

and coaches

lhat frustration turned up when I ima put I Mass

minutes into the hall I hcrese Smith's corner

kick went directly to Rodriguez, who attempted lo

head the ball in But the ball ricocheted to I ima. who
spun and kicked the ball past I I) goalkeeper Deana
Waintnuih

I honestly didn't know that it went in until one
ot my teammates tackled me and I liHikcd back al the

net and saw the ball." I ima said. "I can

remember iiist seeing lina going for the

header I thought she was going lo score

on il but it dropped right in front of me
so I hgured Id turn and kick

"

Ihe goal came on I Mass' hrst shot of

the game Dayton already had six

Ihe I lyers continued with the shols all afternoon.

oiitsliootini! the Minutewomen |o.7
I Mass finished

with just one shot on net the entire game, as Waintraub

maele no saves

I uckey was tested multiple times, making two

SeeW SOCCER on pageS

Inside: HvZ returns to umassI page 4
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Sisters Making a date

to hold
vigil

BY ALYSSA CRfcAMkR

CeUlt'.IAS SMI!

TheLntversity of Massachusetts

Alpha Chi Omega sorority aims

to illuminate I Mass students'

awareness of domestic \ lolence

The sorority will be holding its

annual candlelight vigil called the

Luminary Project, on Oct 22 at

7pm. The vigil will be held on the

W t B Dubois Library lawn

From Oct 14 until Oct 22.

the sisters will man a booth in the

campus center where the public is

asked to donate money in support

of victims of domestic violence-

Alpha (hi Omega will sell bags

containing tea-candles that can be

used during (he vigil for SI The

sisters encourage people to buy

these bags and decorate them tor

the vigil As they have been for the

past five years, the sorority intends

to split the donations between

shelters, including I Mass I very

Woman's (enter Depending on

the shelter, some of the proceeds

may go towards aiding in giv-

ing battered families food, shelter

or professional counseling to deal

with their individual situations

During the vigil, co-coordina-

tor of the Luminary Project. Alpha

(hi Omega sister r.mily (ireen. a

I Mass junior majoring in sociol-

ogy, wilt deliver a speech about

the challenges facing domestic v io-

lence victims today

"So many people don't realize

that domestic violence is around

Sat 1LUMNATE on page 2

Campus organizations work

on deadline to get out the vote

By Mai i HfhTHni
I Ml

Ihe five-campus University of

Massachusetts System hopes to

register K.lKHi students lo vote in

the upcoming presidential election

by today s deadline

At UMass Amherst, several

groups arc making a final push lo

reach the specific campus' cioal of

registering VIHM) students

The Massachusetts Public

Interest Research droup
(MASSPiKdi. t niversity

Democrats, and ( annabis Reform

( oalltion ha\e combined lo reg-

ister I.MHl students as of luesday

night with a goal ot VlXHJ by the

end ol todav said Iracie konopskt.

M \SSPIR( i campus organizer

Ihe Student Government
Association had registered •**! stu

dents as ol last night and hopes t>

total I.2IMI by the deadline said

SGA president Malcolm ( hu Ihe

m i \ also distributed *<H» ab>cntee

ballots

' We ve been registering a lot

of freshmen and students who
weren't registered two years ago,"

said Vasmin \bbyad. (ice chair ol

MASSPtM] We will definitely

get do>e to our .

M\SSPIRO will continue to

hand out voter registration cards

today across campus, especially

al bus sups along North Pleasant

Street Members can be spotted

wearing bright yelltiw t shirts dis

playing the web address vai
dent vote org. where students can

register online said \bhyad

Ihe S( i \ has been visiting

classrooms and lecture halls to

hand out registration cards, pros ide

information and answer students'

questions, said ( hu

The I niversity Democrats have

also been visited classrooms where

they were invited, said club presi-

dent I inina I mhorn Ihe group has

registered about ^0 students and

handed out over MK) absentee bal-

lots, she said

"We are not lust focused on get-

ting students registered, we wan!

»c students the opportunity to

vole said I inborn

MASSPIRG the S(,\ and

t Mass Democrats plan to organize

a bussing service to bring students

trorn campus to several polling

stations in Amherst set they can

vote on November 4 Unlike past

elections there will not be a place

lor students to vote on campus

this year Instead, students will he

directed to one ot three locations

based on where they live on cam-

pus

I he New IftjaMI Project, a non-

partisan effort to reeistcr young

people and get them lo the polls on

I lection Day. has focused on "dorm

storms or knocking on doors in

residence halls and reminding stu-

dents to register said Katie I'

the |- H>rdinaaor.

Ihe project registers students

on college campuses across the I S

and plan h) register about 2*.<f Hi in

New I ngland

Ihe group recognizes miiw stu-

dents have already registered on

their own. but oi' need

some help

W want to be there at a

resource tor students who do not

have a connection on how to regis-

ter to vote.' said Perry

I he ( annabis Reform ( oalitton.

C enter lor I ducatu-n Policy

Advocacy I Mass 1 abor ( oahtion.

( iv ic Initiative, and the Women of

t oh* I cadership Network arc also

among those encouraging students

. i sier

v>me professors who did not

Economist Pollin headlines

UMass faculty lecture series

Bv Visum j ayarama

The distinguished lacufty lecture series kicks ..If < M
20 and features Robert N Pollin. a profesvir of econom-

ics at the University of Massachusetts since IWX
A tradition beginning in the mid- 1

"*70s. every year

faculty and staff nominate nrofesv.rs of their choice to

receive the honor of a distinguished faculty member t. >t

their academic achievement, and alter a board ol lodges

chooses four winners, each fxmorarv gives a speech lo

the students, faculty, and stall ot UMass on his or her

research

Past series have featured professors from a variety

of fields of study, including Madeleine Helena Blats. a

Pulitrer Pn/e-winning journalism professor honored in

2001, and H Martin Wobst. a professor rumored last

year, who lectured about his archaeological research

Robert N Pollin is first ot the winners to present

his research. "How Green Growth (an Revive the

Economy," this coming Monday In addition to found-

ing and co-directing the Political I conomy Research

Institute. Pollin has published research on ways a green

economy could benefit the American public

His report "Job Opportunities te>r the Green I conomy.

"

published in June 200K. discusses the vanems types of

jobs that would be created, the extent of employment

provided and the average wage of each green |ob worker

specifically in twelve I S states if certain strategies

were used to combat global warming Another report on

"Green Recovery," also published in 200X. explores the

provisions of a $100 billion short-term agenda M com

bat the energy ensts and global warming, including Ihe

reduction of unemployment in the IS by I * percent

(calculations based on 200K US labor market condi-

tions!

His credentials also include working with the t nited

Nations throughout his career lo improve employ merit

and poverty situations in third-world regions such as sub-

Prot)t«»or of Lnonomics RoK-rt N. l\Jlin will br rht-

hrM ro sprak in tbt- DistininiisSt-d FaeAilrv Intern Vri«».

Saharan A trie I

"|This is| really an honor.' Pollin said of the distinc-

tion "|i am) excited to he able share mv research |wtth]

the community
"

The other hom>ranes include Ralael A I isso»e. pro

lessor ol \c-tennary and Animal Sciences. Weibo Gong.

professor of I Icctrtcal and ( omputct I ngineenng. and

Sally I Powers, professor ol psychology, who will be

presenting their research on December I, February 2U
in.l \pril 2". respectively

Each lecture will begin at 4 (Hi p m in the

Massachusetts Room of Ihe Mulltns ( enter and is free

and open to the public

Shtihm Jaxaranw mn h,- n<ii hed nl sitnwam a stu-

th-nt umaw edu

Fall River woman dies on way
to watch Lipizzaner Stallions

According Deputy Chief

Patrick Are hhald. spokesman for

the University of Massachusetts

Police Department, a 79-year-old

woman died on Sunday Oct. 12

pf*er requesting medical atten-

tion at the Mullins Center.

Archhald said Lee V. Correa

of Fall River. Mass was at the

University to attend Sunday '|

lipizzaner Stallions show The

call came from the handicapped

section of Ihe Mullins (enter

parking lot at 4:06 p m. UMPD
officers made efforts to resusci

late Correa which included the

use of an automated external

ilelihrillalor Correa was trans-

ported by Ihe Amherst Fire

Department to ( ooley Dickenson
Hospital where she was pro-

nounced dead

William McOuinnfw
( ollegian Sintf

SWAG "South vs., si \r. .. ( . vernni. ol hold- j In. B8Q t. • r re)p»i'

Ml of nWA(, help« MM si'ident C lui.k Wrnuile till out .. i form al in. h :

have class on ' the arc urahri n| S atterv MASWfltG will

Mondav schedule wen asked to she said because f call students

e-mail their students the link md pco- and inlor-

website with in! >ti how to

register I'crrv said •

students who - ntee

effort said Abhvad iheir 'udeni registration

Beyond the supi ii people

numerous groups around campus. is a deadline tl rn

students ate being mot

register lor other reas.Kis ;he New
1 or tudcotsfri' 1 another he M

ballot ejus 1 out

repeal the state tnconn

the issue

juana have increase.: i

est t. •-urn

Pem
or m»»* -

New head for UM Med
Collins named as chancellor in cducH

c-r and a'

where he

and dean at ea.

F h e t n i v e r

Massachusetts Boai
.

appointed a new chanccllo

,al m gk>

School last month

Ihe bo.ir.t

selected ( ollm as a
the recommendation of President .nd then

Wilson

Michael t ollm- .• , .mmilicd

•

stronglv e

serv;. A

"He is tireless he is creative, and il lutts 1

he is a man ol outs- bar-

.icier is *

( olhns had been MP "u

...,

Mass Attack back on the ice

Sophomor. forward Mike Lecomfc . ranhes into a ifiwlterul. r in a name- last season I h< Minor, men lot

the lev tor the- first time tln« car last HMekend, «plimnc! a pur of yanie-s in Boston at XtaJarm \r. na
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Syracuse students protest Columbus Day
\h SlWVNA Mil I 1

1

1 >A! i (Sybauuk)

Rcgiiia Jones was 19 years old

when u woman M iM bus she was

tiding walked up Id her. raised her

hand in hei mouth and mocked Ihe

c'luhccl Nali\e American tall.

•"I foigol about il ti >r veils, and I

blocked n liom mv mind." Jones vud

"Il was hurtful \nd I tan l believe

she did that to me W hy would slit do

thai to me '"

It's been 13 years since that bus

ride

Jones, a membci ol the Oneida

nalion. |oined more than 5(1 Syracuse

I Diversity siudenls on (he Ouad

Monday tor a demonstration against

(olumbus I),.

Sow an assistant diretlor ol

Syracuse's Office of Multicultural

\tlairs .mil leadei ol the school's

Native Student Program. Jones

helped tooidmale Momlay s event so

Syncuw'i Native American students

might not have lo endure the preju-

dices she Differed when she was their

age

Ihe demonstration, which includ-

ed singing, dancing and handing out

informational fliers, aimed to educate

bystanders about Native Aineiic.in

tulture and the problems Christopher

C'olumbas' founding of Amenta
caused loi native nations. Jones said

"People don't even understand

thai the history of colonialism has

changed indigenous people loiever."

she said "And these hurts perpetuate

through all of our generations Our

people slill deal with biases and prei

udices. and I think people still believe

we should jusl adopt the white way of

hie"

The event involved people horn

all cultures atlected by colonialism,

lones said Participants came horn

groups such as the Native American

Smdents at Syracuse, the Indigenous

law Students Association and La

L.U.C.H.A.. a latino student orga-

nization Ihcy wore purple T-shirts

lor the color ol the Hiawatha belt, a

representation of Upstate New York's

si\ native nations,

Jones said she's happy Syracuse

doesn't cancel classes in honoi of

( olumbus Day, and that it shows

respeci lor the history of Native

American nations, specifically

Syracuse's Onondaga ViIhhi

I oi students like Daniel Loran. a

member of the Mohawk Nation and

a senior retail management major,

Monday's event served to connect

students to their native cultures,

l.oran's mother is white and his

father is Native American, and he

said that makes for a complicated

self- identity.

It affected the way that I

learned my tulture," he said. "I'm

not as deep-rooted in it as a lot

of my I r lends, who have two par-

ents who share the same culture.

I Ins is definitely about identity and

preserving our culture It's really

important for everyone to know

where ihey're from
"

Ivy ROTC programs debated
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In ihe most recent incarnation

ol a controversy that has ic.ip-

peared in various tonus since Ihe

\ielnam Wai. advocacy groups

continue their bailie to reinstate

ihe Reserve Officers Iraimng

( orps at the multiple lu I eague

institutions where they are cur

rently banned Kecent years have

seen opponents ol the K< > I ( ruse

objections on the grounds lhal the

piogram. through Us tics lo the

I S \rmed lnn.es. legitimizes

the military's policies regarding

homosexuality

Ihe issue of the ban was iin>st

recently raised by presidential

candidates SeaMn John Mot ain

oid Senator Barack Obama in

speeches .it ( olumbia I rnversitv

last month Hi'th candidates agreed

ihat ( olumbia is making a mistake

bv bannine the ROM Irom Us

ihink lhal s righl.

\k ' un - iid Shouldn't the

siudenls here be exposed to the

serving in the

mil it

some siudenls disagreement with

not pre

,vhn wish (o pn
tlcipate ill KOI ( ( irom

dome
people

liimbi.i .

Ifercd the

.

Journal, audience members booed

in ilisagreemenl

Ihe KOIC program, which

was HiKc common at most col-

leges and universities across the

country, has met renewed opposi

lion in Kyi eague institutions

At Harvard, for example.

•round 23 percent ol the stu-

dents in the mid-|sl6(ls served in

the military through the ROM
according to Paul Mawn. a IVhl

llaivard graduate and chairman of

the Harvard \dvocahM lor Rolt
Ihe numbers were higher in the

preceding decades ilurmg the

Korean \Var. aiound 60 percent

ol siudenls served in the program,

and participation was as high as

Mi parcel during World War II.

Mawn said

Ihe l«i|( is j l4H-vear-old

mi hta iv .itt icer -commissioning

piogram that prepares college stu-

dents to enter military service

Ihe program includes the study ol

ethics and military history, physi-

cal fitness training and provides

lull scholarship^ lor students who
are contracting w ilh the KO I (

In the |iraiv iruct Ivv I eague

campuses banned the ROM due
lo protests by students and (acuity

who obietled t- mi Ihat. in

their opinion, brought the tnitn.tr .

onto campuses and mlo the cur-

riculum

Dartmouth. ( ornell

I nivcrsiiv Princeton t niveisitv

and the! niversH) ol Pennsyl.

operate ROK pro, iheir

•I the other

iilulions have

the option ol participating in the

K< I ' er nesrbv um

Risotto Bar
IN THE DCs

Create your own risotto...

October

14-17

5-9 pm

I ucsday, October 14

Worcester D<

Wednesda), October 15

I i.iiiklin DC

Thursday, October 16

Berkshire DC

I i idny, October 17

Hampshire DC

TOPPING CHOICES:
Asparagus, mushr(x>ms,

sun dried tomatoes,

butternut squash (local),

onions (local),

leafbod,

and more!

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAinlic! st

itiTHKt.etfe/dir.rTitjscrvJces
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH MARS FOOOSCRVTCES US

ROK m more lecciu veais has

been centered on the IS mil

itarv's "Don t \sk. Don t lell'

policy, which prohibits .mv homo
sexual or bisexual person from

disclosing his oi her sexual orien-

tation while serv tag

IdVQCatM ol the ROD s

return lo college campuses sav

ihat future military officers should

not be punished tor a statute that

originated in Congress and not in

the military itsell

Sean Wilkes, a 2tM)r. ( olumbia

graduate and chairman ol

Columbia Advocates tm ROK.
said that rok is completely

unrelated lo the DAD I policv

I absolutely ague thai D\DI
is discriminator) and thai it chal

lenges both the policies and

the social norms ol Ivv league

universities.'' Wilkes said "But

DAD1 is not simply a policy that

the military decided one dav to

enact on its own GOOfd
David H.M.kslaber. a hlvn

'.ate ot Yale t niversilv who
attended the universilv on an

Rl »K scholarship, said that oppo

sition to ROK has been ongoing

since the IsJriOs but has manifested

itselt in different w.ivs ovct

years

in mv opinion bannu ..

RllK M the lvie> i.as nisi

a lool ol academic poll)

^taber s.od Ihe f«

ntv |ol ihe lacully al certain

Ivy I eague schools] has dcs|

the t S miliiirv .ince \ letnam.

and the rati.

i.pposltl,.'

Hon gave ihcn

oppocing lh« RiiK h

the D\l)l

Not making light

Sorority holds vi^il for battered

ILLUMINATE from page 1

us everyday.' said Orcen "I really

want lo get across that people need

lo know what the signs of domestic

violence are because some people

mav think ihat how their boy-

li lends or girllnends arc acting

is normal Hut it they are being

abused, they have to understand that

it's not normal Ihev have to under

stand lhal il is okay to get help
'

X.iordmg lo the American Har

SSSOciatkm, appn>ximatelv I 1

million women and K35.000 men
are phvsically assaulted by an inti-

mate partner annually in the I nited

sutes

In addition to Orcen's speech.

other sMers will read poerns and

written about or by domestic

. lolciicc victims Mm. a lew victims

oi domestic violence will share their

personal stories

I jst veai was (he tirst time

I had seen the event take pi i

iH.rdinalor Iricia Allen, a

senior art history major "I've known

people who have gone through really

hard times sulfering from domestic

violence Most ot the signs I've

seen with |female| victims are they

are really withdrawn and defensive.

I hey usually are very quiet, reserved

and lack selt-contidence It's awful

that (domestic violence] can change

someone It's similar to the ettects

ol depression or eating disorders

It's |ust really touching to hear of

people's experiences There are so

many petrple around us suffering,

and we don't even know that this is

happening to them
"

I ast vcar Alpha (hi Omega
raised over $200 and donated to

several shelters

Hearing the stones and poems

thai our sisters read totalis sticks

with me." said < ireen "Ihcy make

UK' realize thai domestic violence is

a very important and serious issue

that people |mJ don't think about as

much as they should
"

t/i vcu ( rvumvr can Ae rvached

til tun timet a student umaw edu
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Head back to class

with Stop & Shop!
Stop & Shop welcomes you back

with special bonus coupon savings!

m
$5

Exclusive Bonus Coupon
Valid Monday 9/29 Friday 10/31/08

^rvr-r- a purchase
vJ r r of $25 or more.

UofttShop
|

I

I
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Plus! At Stop & Shop you'll find...

• A deh< inns vanrty of fresh prepared foods

• Natural and organic foods

• A Staples aislr for school supplies

• Personal rare needs

• Rtdbox '* DVD rentals
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Technology

gone bad
I lashbaelv lo my calculus days. I had

just begun an exam and. since math

isn't my forte. I was double-checking

every step with my calculator.

I entered II V and hit ' ' I'm no

mathematician, but even I saw a red

flag when the glowing answer on the

screen was "V" I reentered the equa-

tion and received the same answer. I

thought the answer was "K." but the

calculator told me '3,' and how could

the calculator be wrong'' I here I sat.

seriously perplexed, not considering

that Ihe calculator screen had broken so that hall ol x

was missing (hence the '3'), but instead wondering il I

was suffering from some type ol mental blockade

For the record, I ignored the defective calculator, the

piece of junk that it was But some people let technology

trump common sense in far more life-threatening situa-

tions than failing a math test

(ilobal Positioning Svstems have gotten a lew media

headlines over the past vear Drivers obey their presum-

ably infallible GK, even when all signs are pointing

in a different direction, literally You miss a road and

OPS demands a I -turn to get back on track, you obey.

because naturally OPS knows it's sale to do a |K0

around a five-street intersection with no traffic lights

OPS tells you to drive in the wrong direction down a

one-way street, you comply, because tl Way"

and "Do Not I nter" signs must be outdated compared to

vour high-lech OPS Net, il vour friend in the passenger

seal told vou to turn onto a one-way road, you'd reply,

"So way. it \ one-way,'' without a second thought But

for some reason, it's a dillerent story when the auto-

mated voice Irom vour OPS is spouting directions

I his past September, technological compliance

taken lo the extreme when a Sew V>rk man drove his

car onto train tracks per the instructions ol his OPS
I uckily. he was a sale distance awav when an oncoming

train collided with his stranded vehicle II this seems

like an isolated incident. I should mention that the

same thing happened lasi Januarv \pparentlv. railroad

crossing signs, lights and gates were not enough lo

deler some people from slaving true lo then Ol'S I he

Sew Worker who drove his car onto the tracks simply

explained that he "did what he was lold. to which a

railroad spokesperson aptly responded. "II the i iPS told

you to drive oil a cliff, would vou drive oil a cl
'

Although it's all well and good
that machines provide a check
for human error, often there
isn't equal reciprocation.

Beyond the roads, technological advances

tribuicd to another new host ol problems in hoN
and pharmacies lor esamplc. computerized phv

order-cntrv i( POI i systems are growing increasinglv

popular In theory, these machines remove doctors

notoriously had penmanship Irom the equation md cut

down on other human error, such as failure lo take into

account current medications when prescribing a new

drag, or overlooking an allergy ( omputenzed systems

scan for these potential problems in a mailer ol seconds,

thus preventing serious complications.

Although it's all well and good that machines pnvnle

a check for human error, often there isn't equal recipro-

cation in terms ol people correcting technologies'

If these relatively new ss stems tail to integrate data

correctly, or if medical professionals arc unaccustomed

lo computerized procedures, mistakes inevitably ensue

H that might have been met with skepticism on a

handwritten slip aren't even questioned because

blind faith in technologv \khen pharmacists are think-

ing one thing and the compuier is flashing something

else, human inclination is frequently toward that omni-

scient computer

A classic example dates back to the late 1980s,

when the therac-2V a computerized radiation therapy

machine, administered dangcrouslv large overdoses lo

patients Although several factors contributed lo the

dosage error and continued usage ol the machine, t he-

onus was on Ihe machine's soltwarc and manufactur-

ing But those resp«>nsible lor managing the machine

and resolving safety issues ma) have harbored such

ovcrconl'idence in its abilities that the problem w.isnt

resolved until significant harm had been done

We arc constant!) disregarding our comnionsensc and

loeiking to technology as the voice of aulhonlv In tact.

if I paid any attention to how Mkrrosofl Word is cur-

rently advising me with its peskv green and red under-

lining, this column would be a grammatical disaster

I ven though its suggestions arc frequently the antithesis

ol grammatical!) correct and refute evervthmg our sisth

grade language arts teachers drilled into our heads, we

have a hard time hitting Ignore' when Microsoft Word

is defining sub|cct verb agreement

there are a million times a dav when vou should

place your trust in technologv. but at the MM time,

you need to remain skeptical, and it necessary, hit that

mental "Ignore" button Otherwise you might lake oil

on a road trip lhal reaches an abrupt end when vour car

is tlattened. courtesy ol Amtrak and vour Ol'S

Ktilht'int \1tirr is ti ( o/legMM tnlitmnist Sin am '>#

rem heil Ol kmurr tl \tudent umtiw etin

Two parties, two ideas, nothing doing

Adam McGillen

Much more divides this country than I few arbi-

trary aisles in Congress Yet (he two party svsteni

in place here in America has skewed Americans'

perspectives to black and white, lelt and right, with

no room lell lor intellectual growth or innovation

It's as il every

American (alls neatly

into Republican' or

'Democrat,' born and wrapped inlo a red blanket or

a blue blanket, with DO other options, with BO real

individuality

In the midst of a ideological war, this Vsar on

lerror. Americans turn their eyes from the ideo-

logical battle that must be fought at home Neither

one ol the candidates offered 10 us this election

season is going lo miraculously save this country

Ihe svslem itselt is broken, and no product ol that

svstem can save it

You can see it in your ration students On
October ^th. I was reading an article in Ihe Daily

( ollegian about students registering to vote I came

I telling and all too horrifying quote from

Dan Kcilly. a Republican at Providence ( eillege

He said that the ( allege Republicans on his cam

pus were not extensively pursuing voter registra-

tion because "generally gelling people registered

doesn't help our party

I here is nothing more American than casting

a ballot So one can truly consider themse

citizen until they have participated in democracy

al its most basic level Registering voters is an act

of hctoism il brings \mericans out ot their deeply

rooted apathy and shows them how ihcy can make

a difference and help save their imperiled country

lo discourage the registration ol v. iters because it

hurts your party amounts to treason serving your

party at the expense ol your country

In a perfect democracy, everybod) would vote

II so many voters hurt your parly then it is not the

number of voters that needs to be changed, it

party

So many politicians, especially those running

tor piesident. serve then parlie . before their people

I hey cling to their conservative or liberal id*

unflinchingly Do not let the talk ol lisle-crossing

tool you It only amounts lo I bi-partisan race, tal

lying up which parly crossed the aisle more Even

the politics ol non-partisanship has become a pain

san politics

Treason: serving your
party at the expense of
your country.

All the while, the \merican people ill across

the street, waiting lor someone to finally shed that

party comfort l lai > t and step across the erim

chasm thai divide our government from the people

it purports to represent

As evolution shows, adopting an it!-

the single-most counterintuitive thin^ i j

can do If you adopt jn ideology that placet

entire economy in dod's trust, you in.iv find it

hard to hold Ood accountable tor ma
nomic losse • \dopt an ideology where torture

is acceptable to gather kaformelioa, arid you will

be thankful you are ignorani :l the encK

you. because il is only lair within your idc

that they torture you tor information

( linging to an ideoktg) >eals the mind up and

inhibits intuitions trom I

II mind

H

10 an lOc-

it. Whi
llatlu

sell

ne its

mjl unfit
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Putting some punch behind the insanity plea

Matt

Kushi

one that follows politics in

ruted Stales knows that Ihis

tall has been heavy on political

new^

the issue on the lorctrimi has been

: lout

While this issue has been |

lyzed in almost every imaginable

way. another piece ol legisla

tion was passed by the Scnah

iKlober I. and was able la float

unvlcr the radar I his was the

cle put lorward. to the President,

i I dward Kennedv il)\l\i Sen Peter

Domcnici <K S\1, and Sen Patrick I cahv i|) \ I i

tilled Mentally III Otlender treatment and ( rime

Reduetion Reauthorization \e'

What this bill covers is SMI million in erants to

governments to cicale and expand

treatment programs and menial health courts to aid

criminal ollendcrs that mav have a menial health

disorder W hat r lit now must do is Ntgn off

on this seemingly small, but very important ph

legislation

lor loo manv years, people Ihat have mental

health disorders have been filed into criminal logs

and eases lor crimes that they may have not had the

capacity ot truly understanding I his bill is what

needs to be- done to correct this problem While it

may seem lair lo those looking in trom Ihe outside

to see a criminal tried and found euilty. lo ihose on

Ihe inside it is a gross injustice Here in \mene.i.

eve .ire in Ihe land ol hope and opportunity vN ho are

we lo strip that hope and opportune from those thai

need it most '

While this is a lough issue due lo the tact that

there is M much et.iy we must look al this issue

trom a moral perspective Is it

irgcd with dimes that I I

capability of understanding

which an individual, no m
mental health disorder or not khoakl

up t hie only has to look at I h

a case

Let us help people through
their problems instead of

locking them up so that

we don't have to deal with
them.

\s easy as it is lo argue Ihis mailer both >•,

have to believe I
innot hoi.

I

the normal standards ot the law it tin

health disorder In the I nited s

we find murderer- and robbers to be in

charge with the plea of insanity I here-fore th.

must he true 04 those ,.!,,. vullci frti

health disorder that hinders their though) pru

there can be many c.n

disorder r%vo specify thai I will

a result ol a biological dele.' oi > psychologii

menial health disorder brought on

way that an individual was brought up

lake Ihe lattet Vo a ki.l grmvs up in I trad

home Maybe somebtuly he knows is ,i drug-addicl

or alcoholic As a kid. you are heavily influenced by

those around you and this kid may pick up some of

these bad habits \s this person urows. the only lite

that they may know is thi I the little

VA.

M.itt K
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Humans, Zombies
rise again - again

Hi xsnktu SiihRM>AN

sii

It ypn'rc i cadint! ihi-.. you've piobablv

thread) witnessed the teobk outbreak

Students, red hwidimi wrapped around

their arms, roaming the streets with Neil

guns in then hands

Packs i>t humans, armed to the teeth

with marthnullowi and socks, banding

together lor safet)

You ma> have not seen their counter-

parts, clad in red headbands, but as the)

grow in numbers the) will surely catch

>our eye

I oi those who are perplexed or con-

tused b> this strange and sudden behav-

ior, welcome to the Plague the world ai

Humans versus /ombies

M\/ is essential!) the world's largcs'

game of tag. and it is sweeping the coun-

tr> It is plaved OS more than M) col

lege campuses acrocs the t niled Slates,

and has been featured in national news-

papers magazines, and e t olbert

Kep>''

In simple tern il ol the /ombic

team is to tag humans thus converting

them to zombies and the goal ot the

human team is in survive until the end ot

the game

Although vulnerable, humans are not

utterly defenseless Ncrf-style projectiles,

balled-up socks, and marshinallows are

fired at a /ombic. thus "stunning" them lor

live minutes and givine the humans time to

escape

\s Hv/ has no central governing bod>.

specific rules \ar> from school to school

I ach game is tun entirely bv students, who
modify the specifics to lit their needs

Heie at I Mass. the game begins with

live zombies, one from each ol the major

residential liv me areas

I heir numbers invariably swell, and lite

sudden!) becomes tticky tor the remaining

humans

"Tricky" is the key word as the game
ilsell never stops Dormitories dining com-

mons, and campus buildings lie salcty

/ones where one cannot be lagged, but

there is no time limit the teams must adhere

lo

I or the duration ot the game, the I Mass

campus is a perpetual battlefield Players

.lie chased. IK s are sacked, and

are set up atound every corner

Whoever chooses to pla> must be pie-

pared to be hunted in addition to siicai

5«- HVZ or page I
I In popular campus- wide yanu- Humans v. Zombie* will return lo I Man* today. Nerf nun* and bandanas arr ju*l a lew ol

th. .. ili.it will hx- seen all mir campus.

UMass undergrad crafts comedic musical
Bv Bkiiixisv Hi

Walking the underground
tunnels at ihc I niversit

Massachusetts, don l be sur-

prised it -on suddenl)

like you're in the middle of its

own rendition <>t boo!

Musi,

not Disr Wide-

Open I >c - .i BSOVte-BtMj

written bv sophomore Jamie

Malet/

I he musical which Malet/

wfon 'phomore in high

,:»

tit placed bv

\dam Miller

Jeric lives underground and is

Irving to tind a was to raise the

- that his

ts must be human
Wide I >; lows

pie who get

mixed up in the max hem. as well

ah helplul ghosts named
l.una and I ac« both ot which

1 1 led

lor

revenge on Jens

Ihe musical is sills and

entertaining and not in anv was
to be taken even the slightest bit

sen.' let!

In tact m conjunction with

the singiii und.

don t be i ,i to see a tew

people in lanv wings or horns

I root ghosts to I uric*

lumes are cxpcctc irier-

worldls

Although s tunics

won't seem out ol place dur-

ing the month ol Octob
November and December thev

max cspcciallv catsh vour c

Malet/ would like to keep ihe

dim at t Miss

ell as having a cast and

srew ol I Mass students. Malet/

hopes to film the musical all

around the campus
Ihe campus will be per-

fect, she said. "We re hoping

to get permission lo lilm in

some ot the laboratories and the

underground tunnels
"

\tter vears of working on
this musical. Malet/ has a lot ol

faith in it

.n. you make
changes so this script is long

standing everyone who has

read the script has really liked it

and had nothing hut good things

to say about it I'm usually sell-

conscious about my work but

I have some confidence in this

one." she said

( asting was a cinch lor

Malet/ and co-producer I milv

I anty

"We were able to lind exactly

what we need I veryone is iust

really great I'm really pleased

with the cast It couldn't have

been better people, they fit

the characters so well " said

Malet/

Sherry Ng. whoplavs unluckv

kid. ( ricket. "a quirkv lirm

believer in all things supernatu-

ral," mirrors Male!/' taith and

excitement lor the film

I think the musical's really

cool Jamie did a really good job

with the music and story and the

. awesome I can't wail to

reallx start working on it." said

Malet/ has begun staging the

film, which is moving along

quickly Pictures ot the staging

See OPEN EYES on p«o«T~
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'Blindness' fails under critical eye
New picture mirrors zombie-film

plot, sutters from lack of humility

RvSh .,

A tea of mikv what i

I vtawn of those atffccttd with the whne

tie epsderrac ot choax at Nmandu
Mcacflex film. Bhndncss Based >n the

l9xHrsnelt-s VMtnuJU«Jt>seSaramangu.

"Bbahrss a di latar tak steeped tn ahe-

Mcwvhcs ' '

oxer the screen, akat *> ft? what ht*.t seated

oxer the saga ot the afflicted Ihe film <f*ns

wah urgency whtle pausatg lor a red hght,

a Japara-w man I Yuso»

rax sight ( arhiwnssiunilaspcs^tehurKisso.

eihrsdnectaai

lie tumbles at fus <«*. unsure what has

llltHWP"' 1 fhc aiaheiKe tumbles m their seats.

'so one quit. I ing on. nui

the meting nature of the s.«*len plunge •

the atahenee m a spell i

Sadly once Mctrclles establishes the

central premr*. "tfltndncss' kises its

trigs, heuaiang a thriller dtvotal MM m the

gran depvt*ci ol .kxaving hurnarary than

to humanm Hm.II Ihe film ihrnnnk's tu-

rns »acnisis eptdenw. a* n sweeps thmia^t an

unnamed sits hrtngnig residents s> a state of

duapuaun as they struggle to adiust k> a hfc

waJswt sight

Julca-mc M«*c stars as a woman aarx-

phcabH immune to the sickness Iter

.V»«"Ktnsi faishand (Mark Ruf
ix str.ici hy the sickncxft early t

In fcsgn hhndness m i«iicr h> strv hx fas

-k. i Ho vith

si^h wggernauls as The ll.*«s

Nights in her resume. W « ee has lent her Sri-

cms to many a wateHogged thnliet. I*e I he

«a»" and '! reevk^nland I his i

acacaa wah a fat or miss asm he scnx-railayv

as her presence here eaJsualcv

MooM hear, wrtness k> the bomws thai

unk 4d irtsale the u^aranune tacilttv where the

Nmd are cnatkly transpiwtcxl

She s Hincd by .iim^krv group of unnamed

tiaraters IKrv tnelude an escKl

\ mouthriieue h» the govenanent sn«hes

the group auuaPy wah naanirsnu'i that they II

OMdfJkl these nanus sis 1 1> later give

way in urges thai the hhnd firm uanrrataoca.

ekvt repa-sentauxes and carrruOy ratan out

then meager loud supplies This secmx Isxe a

hiArrc sugges),,.

When, si hnspaal-x|usranbne situttsatv

have natstntx exer been asked a • h rtn ci riarat-

Western delivers beautiful

cinematics, artful direction

Sot 8UN0NESS on page 7
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,

Mark Rufi-ak>

i \Ikc HaajsiMb ftoas hinu w

uir.i., Itemih

who is later iksl.u -

patch (!>amiv (.kiv.ti and a c

McKelLa. alsi. MnxTrwrneTl

m eye

m vaet il)i*i

UN
C-

fcd Harris s, rvi» 4, K»lh a
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Actress Jtilianni- Moon- stars in "Hlindntss," the latest lilm from Kernando Meirellex. The movie ix based on a 1«WS

novel bv
| imanfO.

"Appaknisa" opens like mosi westerns do. with

an okl-fashsined shout out and a quick set of kill-

ings

This sets up the pk«. which finds this ciwitcm-

porary western straymg far from the over-indulgent

westerns of the past

I nhke last year's epic xhnot-cm-up. "i l<> to

Yiana." "Appak>os;i' makes its actum quick and

bnital with a heavy side ol introspection, and what

unfolds is a delicaich .ided characler piece

The actum lakes place in the wcll-devekiped

psychological battles and strategic positioning

between character. And the brief but violent skir-

mishes that interrupt the film are framed as acts nt

bravado fmm GOWtayi who never tirxl themselves

<m one side 1 •! iaj ',rv

Working off the- Robert H Parker novel of the

vuik- n;uiK-. Id Hams takes cm dtrec tonal duties

for the tirst time since helming 21

«

His biographical

l'i <ll,h k I l.tms six ivv s the tctnpcTainent of a great

filmmaker making gokl out ol the water thin plot-

line thniugh stnmg character dexekipment. with the

help of unexpected turns by a well-chosen cast ol

actors

Armtikiosa" gets its name from the small town

with the same name It's a classic western town

complete with quaint store fronts and peppered

with small town businessmen, each on the side of

their own interests Hut Uie centerpiece of the nar-

rative is the relationship between two self-styled

lawmen and old ftnends. Virgil Cole (Ed Hams)

and fverett Hitch (Viggn Mortenscn). who bkrw

throned town to take out a gang ot troublemakers

led by Randall Hragg (Jeremy Inins)

rhis Mhtimsltip shmveases the movie 'x kry

strength which is the ability to craft well-defined

relationships with sparse diakigue and little hack

HT^v si* :>,; 1 ..

,

in "App»lo«i»a." The film i» his first dim Sarin!

st< r. What can he denv ed is thai Virgil and f verctt

have been at this fob a king time Their relation-

ship is oftentimes syrnhMic with Virgil. .Kting as

the blunt tough-talker who needs his <«ntcnccs

finished by the ekiquent it soft spoken I verett. who
is often waiting m the background with a shotgun

should trouble rear its head

Ifns relationship tunis abruptly when Mix

French (Renee Zcllweggen. a lonely wkk»w. mils

into town with only a dollar to her name Within a

tew days time. Alb, manages a house w ith I white

picket tence on the edge of town w ith Virgil as well

as some not so suhtk nlvancvs on his best man
I verett

/ellwegger s Ally is not your archetypical west-

em female Here she pkiys the part of the kmcly

SeeAPPALOOSAonpage7

"Appaloosa"

Starring:

En Harris, ViGvio

M( )RTF NSLN
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Television shows poking fun

at contemporary cubicle life

Vinyl making a retro comeback
LPs still selling despite

advanced technologies

NBC "s "The Office" is the latest in a long line of comedies to expose the humor behind mundane

dailv labor.

BV PaIKK K V PtMHIRION
Mi NEVtW

there's a reason why people

buy red staplers. Dwight Sehrute

bobbleheads and slutted Dilberlx

It's because many Americans are

disenchanted with their |obs, and

those items pop culture icons

that symbolize the worst m office

culture affirm that others view

the workplace with the same disre-

gard

"I think it helps people to know

they are not alone in their frus-

trations said Scoti Adams, who

created his Dilbert comic strip

nearly two decades ,.

In a sense, then, pop culture has

become therapeutic lor the disheart-

ened American worker And while

many books (think anything bv

Kalkal and movies 1 Tighl ( lub'i

have dealt with tobs that can suck

the life out of then emplo

three sources have stood out as the

ultimate symbols lor everything

H| about the oflise Dilbert'

the movie 'tlflice Space-", and the

l\ show IheOfhsc whose fifth

season premiered Sept 2^

Dilbert irted it

all In Iftt. Adam* debuted his

strip about an engineer who

Jails with Ihe frustrations of his

workplace It was a huge sui

prompting readers to buy stuffed

dolls, calendars and htioks

"People like to see me mock

the things they can 1 mock them-

selves without losing then

Adams said in an e-mail inters iew

son of a surrogate voice for

ther

space," a cult favor-

ite from 1999. features a trio of

software employees trying to fight

back against impending layoffs and

numbing office environment

As film critic Roger f her

ihe movie ix about work that cruxh-

cs the spirit 'Office cubivles are

cells, xuperxisors are the wardens.

and modem management the.

skewed to employ as many man-

and as few workers as pos

fhat Th started out

. British !\ show suggests

that the view of the office as a

dysfunctional family is not merely

an American perception The I S

version of this sitcom lakes place

in a Pennsvlvann papc' • ompany.

where workers confront the > -

honcheaded decisions and Ihe

awkward scenarios they foxier on

.1 daily basis

id as popular culture makes

11 seem though the Amerisanotlue

reallv isn I so horrible, said John

1. m. a Pismo Beach. < alit .

psychologist who often deals with

work issues

Ninety percent of American

business is doing what vou need

to do every day. and it's working

pretty well." he said

Still, he added, when people

talk about their |obs the worst nor-

mally comes out. ottering a dis-

torted v iew

It somebody is going to talk

about (heir experience at work,

they re likely to select negative

ot dramatic experiences because

no ones interested in hearing. 'I

went to work yesterday, and 11 was

nice
'"

Still, the small Imstrations at

the office are often seen as a micro-

cosm lor wliat's wrong with the

business world, which is currently

getting bad reviews with news

bout outsourcing, hank collapses

and high ( I < > salaries

With all that in mind, we decided

lo l«H>k at how Ihe olticc is viewed

by the BkJ I dice Dilbert Ihe

,nd Othse Sp...

I iffice environment

Dilbert sails his workplace Ihe

1 and ot t ubicles. where 1*

mum of partitions

Artwork (MM from low

Dogbcrt ( orporate \rt Source

whuh bivasts the motto If it » in a

M, it will lo.* like art to you
"

In the gray and

mostly window less Iniiech build-

ing is also tilled with cubicles

W hen consultants are brought in to

mmend layoffs, a large banner

is erected, asking w Ibis

! for the ( omp
While the cubicles in "Dilbert"

and "Office Space" belong to

lower -end workers, "fhr

Michael Scott has a room with win-

dow blinds that allow him 10 hide

from employees when he makes

unpopular decisions

I mployee view ot work

In the Hig Ihrec. no one want*

10 he at the oft

In Ihe ' m Halpen

is promotion, saying. "Bccauae

right now. this is a job If I advance

any higher this would be my

career And if this were my career.

I'd have to throw myself in front of

a train

In "UfTicc Space. Peter

(nbhons is ex en less positive Ax

he tells his therapist I vet since

I started working, every single day

(it my life has been worse than Ihe

day Mm it So that means that

every single day that you sec me.

that'x on ihe worst day of my life

In "Dilbcri." it's Doghcrt who
axis as the therapist, telling Dilbert

1 suffer Irom the dull ache ol

insignificance

Management

In short, the Hig Ihrec view

managers as clueless schmucks who
thrive on minutiae and couldn't

make an important decision if their

lives depended on it

In ••Otlice Space. Bill

I umbergh is a condescending Kiss

who has no lite outside the office

When faced with a difficult

like tiling an employee named
Milton Waddams he has someone

else do it

Michael Scott, meanwhile is

ignorant of the last that none ot his

employees respect htm (He owns

a World s Best Boss mug he

bought for himsclt 1 When asked

how he views himself as a super-

visor, he says, "I guess the atmo-

sphere that Ive tried lo create here

is thai I'm a friend first and a bos*

second, and probably an entertainer

third

While Mkhacl is quick to do

things unrelated to work, he :

serious duties like announc-

ing cuts in health care benefits

others

Dilbert s "pointy -headed boaa.**

meanwhile, is a n ager

who docsn t listen lo employees In

one meeting the boss announces,

I hat s the plan Sow I will

'ir irrational cuocer

putting headphones on

W.»rk lunctions

In the Big Three, work functions

are perceived as nonsensical

tor the sake ol work and Iru

ingly bureaucratic

illustrates this when I umbergh

See OFFICE on page 6
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CHH KOO \' a time when convenience and

portability rule tor consumers listening to music

collections OB MIM players, tde Itodf) old vinyl

album and turntable ate making M unexpected

comeback
While ( D sales continue a double-digit decline-

sales ol vinyl albums have doubled in the last year

to 6 million and turntable sales increased KM pei-

cent last year

Ihe resurgence is being led not just b>

Boomers nostalgic lot gatelold album sleeves and

the pops and scratches 0! favorite records, but by

college-age consumers drscovcring the elaborate-

artwork ol vinyl-album packaging for the lirst

time, and entranced by the grittier less-artificial

sound quality

"We're seeing the [vinylj resut B all

walks ol lite Irom S0»year-oM guys who want

high-quality product h tdeir high-end

Peter that be must include cover

sheets on his IPS reports

In "Dilbert." meetings are seen

as a waste of time where con-

fusing jargon makes presentations

pointless In one meeting. Dilbert

'The nest transparency is an

incomprehensible jumble of com-

plexity and undefined acronyms

0x1 might wonder why I'm

gmng to show 11 to vou since the

only possible result is 10 lower

your opinion of my communsvation
skll

In The Ofhcc employees

often run personal errands for the

boss or attend spexial meetings

about dtxersity. office xa

or women in the workplace

example that are necessitated by

something the 1

• M dael did

!echm»h>gv

Icshnolugy in the Big Ihree

represents vet another ins.

nience

In Ihe Office Michael

stereos to I
'>- veai-ol<! kids who are sick of the

minimalist Ikea design that has plagued dorm

looms tor the last decade. " says Ken Shipley, co-

owner of the Sumero Oioup. a Chicago label that

Specializes in reissues ol underground soul music

"Via) I is the new books
"

Ihis vear 40 percent of the labels income is

coming from • in) l i

Simd.i/eci Musi... .1 Sew York-based reissue

label has seen vinyl sales surge MM percent in

the last three years Ihe percentage is far lower at

majof labels, but still significant enough to war-

raiil not 01ll> reissues ot classic titles such as the

Beach B' Sounds and Kadiohead's "OK
( otnputer.' hut new titles as well

'Holders sold 12,006 vinyl copies of

the White Stripes 200" release "lck> Chump" and

sold out .1 5,000-copy run ot a SI I 5 °8 vinyl boxed

set of Metalhca s latest album. Death Magnetic
"

Nonesuch - , mv! version of Wilco'l 200" album

Sky' has sold 1^. 000 copies

Matador Record*, home to such bandv as

Power, Yo La Tengo and Mission of Burma.

ccing a double-digit percentage increase in

vinyl sales "We can't press it fast enough."

See ViNVl or, page 7

\ in, ularilv

J Ml' »»

M I.I'
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Humans vs Zombies returns
Campus-wide game
set to kickoft today

HVZ from page 4

sprinting and righting tlicn way tcroM campus

in pttsi games, the zombie outbreak was canand

by, careless scientists m doomsday cultists I his

time around, the unscrupulous I azarua ( orporadofl

has released a deadly uius nun the population.

the infected dead to riaa again sad
i upon Ihe living 11k- corpoiatc theme is going

u the entire game, to winch significant

hate been made smee lust year

going to he a loi more siruciured this lime."

he, the game's chief coordinate*!

residem ol MassGames, the sponsoring

behind the ' Mass hranrh ol IK/
l here are going to be missions nisi about ever)

lay, a* well as smaller 'encounters.' and we are put-

more ul an emphasis on squad work
"

nips ill eight or more players who
togcthci ioi the purpose of mutual

ival. Squad leaders, recogni/ed by their gold

idanas are prime targets toi hungry ghouls, but

the risk comes with benefits this sear, squad lead-

uK aneed inlormation on missions,

•ul possibly hints as to the location ol

iinihification vaccines

it bi est change during this installment is the

line Whereas both previous games lasted two

full one will be shorter, lasting from

.nigh (Klobei

told me that it gets old I hey need

i \>hc
• ..t 11/ which \she is dying to

emphasize is charity work In the past, the game has

been put on hold to allow tor canned food drives.

where the team who donated the most canned bed
(which last spring totaled more than 2.(100 pounds

|

received an in-game bonus or strategic edge

During the next ten days. Ashe hopes to iaise

the bar. by co-hosting a Red CfOM blood dn\e with

similar incentives.

In the past, HvZ has occasionally run afoul of the

university administrators

While the core game of tag is t.utly innocuous,

problems arose when buildings such as I (iRI and

franklin Dining Hall were surrounded and held for

long periods of lime

While no actual properly damage has ever been

incurred. LMass is justifiably uncomfortable about

students laying siege to any pari of campus

When asked about his standing with the adminis-

tration. Ashe replied. "The Iniversily regards us as

a harmless nuisance There were a few incidences,

but in general people play nice ."

For those who are interested in playing but have

not yet signed up. time is of the essence

Registration is open until October P on the

game's website, www umasshv/ com I he site con-

tains a wealth of information about the zombie

struggle, such as complete rules, leader-boards, up-

to-date team numbers, and discussion torums

If you find yourself a bystander to a one-man

ambush outside of a dorm or a massive clash

between ghouls and men. don't be alarmed I tic

bullets may fly. but they ate only made ot loam

If you are among the dwindling survivors, how-

ever, beware

keep your eyes open and your Maveiitk loaded,

because you never know what may be lurking

.wound the next corner Good luck, .wui Godspeed

latwwa Sheridan on* ha rtachtdat asheridaiva

sliitlcnl umaw anal
Hotdh ol bandana wearing, Serf gun-toting students will descend upon CsWBgaWJ tomorrow. Humans

vs Zombie* will run Irom Oct. 15-20.

Musical to be shot on campus NBC hones in on office humor
OPEN EVES from pane 4

.v up on the film's

Wide Open

is complt
!• Ii'llowed by

ling

.letz wrote the songs

Die* she

ing with the film's

• 'tin SKI augliin. and
• c Didregono lo

. i hin|»

the

idp trom the

'vack-

apcratoff*

.one

nun ics." said Maletz

\laletz hopes to complete

filming by the time everyone

leaves tor winter break so that

special effects and editing can

be completed during that time

One* tinished. Maletz hopes

to enter "Wide Open lyes" in

him competitions, as well as

making it available on Youluhe
She also hopes to make it open to

the I Mast lommunily through

on-campus screenings during

the Spring 2M§ semester

\, writer, co-producer, and

director Jaime Maletz has her

hands lull

The cast and crew of "Wide

Open lyes' have a lot ot work

ahead of them in the coming

months It is exciting to see a

student film that is so vital to

the I niversity

g with the ratebook

group, the website, www
W idctipcnt yes I hcMov ic com.
includes a totum and contact

information lot anyone inter-

ested in getting involved or fol-

lowing the progress ol the film

Brit/unn Hill iJiil/ihuml tu/i

he nwwhfd til hJalphnn a \iu-

dint umiiw cilu

Campus to Career

9E SALARY SAVVY
Negotiate Your Pay and 9enefits

Tuesday. Octobtr 21. 2008 - 5:30 pm • Memorial Mall

team real-world tips to neqotiote o hiqher salary'

• trfxjt benefits are negotiable

prepare for the "soIoty discussion" at an interview

nnmuncate your needs whie consider*^ the

Mffji ?y rr# fjfm ngj

FREE FOOD - FICC iEVEMGES
Onerous* uwdrt 0, Cap* Cod Cnos and tr*%*wco

eqister visit UMassAlumni.com/ttudenu

tftfsr to *tn a USfari f*t car*

seniors ccr enter to rr c DODO cash pr« fror cfcertv Mutual1

• Studr» tk/rrr *$»rjctcn ana th* Jfoss krtmv Ifumm t&vxxttr

HULTIBAND
POPS

34th Annual Extravaganza
of Music & Dance
Friday, October 1

7

8 pm, Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Homecoming Weekend

Minuteman Marching Band, Dance, Jazz,

Wind, Percussion, Orchestral & Choral Muskl

Producer; Jaffray W Holmes

T,rk»n F.rw A-u CsnUx Bo* Offic«, 413-545-251 1

$20 Gsrwol public • St 5 Elders. coll«g« tHidanh and children und*t I 8

UMcrss Amheftl Deportment of Mosie & Demo

idf Open
Eyes'

1

DlRHTID BY:

J
amii Malm/

Coming
Spring 2009

OFFICE from page 5

a new Web site, preferring old-lashumed methods

of" doing business "People will not be replaced by

machines ' he declares, alter crashing a car with a

sophisticated navigation system "In the end. life and

business are about human connections \nd computers

are about trying to murder ym in a lake

In Dilbcrl. ' technology is deliberately contusing

\s Dilhcrt oikc said at a presentation You won't

read m> technical report, so I summarized it in this

complicated slide II you stare at it long enough >ou

will etthct experience the illusion ol understanding n

or be too embarrassed lo admit you don't

In "Office Space, the three main chara«.icts take

out their trustrations on a printer, healing it IB bits with

hat

I osing your |ob

In the liig three workers seem less concerned

about promotion and job satisfaction than with simply

keeping their jobs Net the threat ol layoffs and out

souuing is always there

•,e arrival.
I I • |<ns

signals pending layoffs The experts also known as

the liobs question workers on what they do to

which I'ctct replies that his kev motivation is lo

|tlsl hard enough to not get tiled

\ltci Michael blurls .ml thai Ion branch

will be shut down in the Office." employees who

stayed M out ol convenience suddenly have lo ponder

life after the office

Since management doesn't like fun meth-

ods in the Big three ate employed In Dilbcrt.' the

Mi ulK one worket. It s my pol- • your |ob

so unpleasant that you quit
"

I mployce relations

While employees tfUli'Wffllj JC* along quite well

l like Jim and I'.tin in the Ofltctl BefSBeaHtBCS •

clash

Mtci tlic metccr in "ThcOffk md Dwight

become instant competil u become

Michael s So 2 (I Dwight lo Itgtn

he discloses I have decided to shun natd

lor the next tliu wlijch I m l.mkirii! lorw.in!

lo Its aa \mish techniM itpaag SOON

wiih ithm
In "Dilbert I'ltici

dency to blame Ins ititstjkc^

people "I used n> blame lie in. • .rs but it made

the meetings .ust^.ir.l

Ihe difference m «t oriel pri

apparent in ' <

'

gel oul ol lieic I

Read Arts

Every Day
(or else)

arts@dailycollegian.com

Southern Connecticut State University

( i k \ n i am
s t i DIES

(*ti oa vmr
i hi« mii a sin
Mi »I(.ISH H

OPEN
HOUSE

r MliHSDAx
or t mhi h ji :oon

1.00-7 «<> MM . A

¥ V - P ^
Meet with graduate faculty from more than 40 areas of stutty m

*

Including marry programs offered with Connprtirut teacher certlficatton S
• Find out about financial aid and graduate assistantships

Get details on career services and living on campus 1

t H
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Schoolhouse bike rides on the rise

California programs encourage

students to bike to the classroom

By Will Out mi i

> \l |i i I'MII NEW!

PAID At tO, ( ahl At (iunn

High School, as at big schools every-

where, morning and afternoon bring

a crush of cars to campus, clogging

I oothill I xpressway and II (amino
Real and turning Aiastradero Road
into an extension ot the parking lot

Unlike othei schools, however,
cars and buses aren't the undisputed

masters of the roads around (iunn

these days \s they slop and start and

honk, they're overtaken by a quietet

swarm ol teenage commuters bicy-

clists

rears ago. the school started a

program encouraging students to bike

to campus, handing out treats and

prizes to cyclists on landomly select-

ed days Fed by similai programs in

Palo Alto. ( ahl \ middle schools,

the concept gradually caught on, and

last year the I 900-sludent school

broke 500 cyclists on a single day tin

the tirst lime

that record vcas shattered last

month, vshen program organizers

counted M2 bikes on campus on

Sept I I

this vseek. as the Palo \lto

I nilied School District celebrated

International Walk to School Day.

it was clear lhat (iunn isn't the only

campus where non-motori/cd modes
ol transport have become ihe norm.

Elementary schools held "hike rode-

os'' Tor third-graders. Palo Alto High

School reported between 450 and 600
students are now rolling onto cam-

pus each day. Jane 1 athrop Stanford

Middle School is oidering new hike

lacks to accommodale ever-growing

demand
Clients ted administrators say

lhe> remembei a time when it was

hard to convince kids to bike to

school because their classmates con-

sidered it "uncool ' Vs helher because

of gas prices, gridlock, or greenhouse

gases, today s students say that's no

longer the case.

In fact, biking to (iunn is a some-

thing of a social activity, said fresh-

man A sal Koiman. 14

rou'll see like 5(1 people riding

together in one big bike pack." he

explained "It's the itJM every nuirn-

Nsednesday alteinoon. Rotman and

fellow freshman Sick Deierlein chat-

ted as they unlocked their hikes alter

wrestling practice Deieilein said he

could easily gel a ride in I car, hut

Miking lo «<hool ha* Ifinim an irktmsMlcl

an alt«rn.iiiv< lo HUMdad bus ruin.

tilti. a.

the 10- to 15-minule bike ride is

actually faster because ol tiallic

"When I ride with my lister, I'm

always lute," he said. Plus, with a

bike on hand. "I don't have lo call

and wait for a ride" when wrestling

practice lets out

lor underclassmen who can t yet

drive, biking to school carries the

added bonus of after-school mobil-

ity, said Ramsey Salah-Mars. 14 It

means he can easily meet up with

li tends at Jamba Juice it he feels like

it

Ihe schools are doing then part

to encourage the trend At (iunn the

"Pedaling for Prizes" program not

only gives cyclists candy on certain

days but registers them tor rattle

drawings Ihe more regularly some-

one bikes to school, the mote clMOCCS

they have to win things like home-

coming tickets or a new bicycle-

Schools across the district oiler

maps of sale bike corridors on their

Web sites "Green Teams" at Paly,

Jl S and other schools work up incen-

tives to encourage walking and hik-

ing And at both Gunn and Paly,

student parking permits cost between

SI oo and SI 5o. prices designed lo

dissuade kids from coming lo school

in cars

( hnstine rawcetl. a parent leader

ol (lunn's trallic saletv pi. v.

said the trend has notieeahk reduced

vehicle gridlock at the school

'Mice a lew people -.tail, then

their friends want to do it i

f-awcett said "I've got friends in

(the Mountain \ iew-1 os \ltos I nion

High School District), and it's a dil-

ferent kettle of fish there this year

they re just iniroducme a similar

program
"

lorn Jacoubow • tant prin-

cipal at (iunn agreed

"It's a very accepted pari ot |

culture ot the city and the con

nity, and ecotogicall) n •

much sense We have so p.is%ed the

lipping point on the acccplabilitv ol

riding to school

Ihe trend is great as long as stu-

dents rut aid Jerrv B

lant principal at Paly His

concern is that he sees
I

students riding without helmets It s

possible he said, lhat helmets still

'gma even though biking in

al no longer does

Meanwhile, as trendy as hiking

has become, its luster is still trumped

in most students' minds b)

shed teenage rite ol pa

ing lo (iunn freshman 14

•

always cooler to drive

Film blind to its own faults
BLM0NCSS »rom &aoe 4

iocs' AH «te while, the nassnm far lie

sprcavl of the stcines* go igyxpbannl

Its i«4 king hrfcae the uuarters

swell with new <*cunm*s. siratrang ns-

sig o«xa«»«is m die tavthty w> asm

hradung port IV blaml hvl thru

hapkrssK throuvf i nrtusc-laden cttTxSrs

s»arraSang user *k- rxmies ol thea lei-

low aflbctal while m dcang Iharacs

id praduction designer Tuk Peak the

film looks seAsigry heaUiKil even as

garbage doners die screen

As"Hhndne»"aattnuev a beetsnes

a skids ot nick cutest The wards ot

(he ujussantme tecihry baEav na? ps^gs

When iwk of the wards gams access

Id a haded hrtarm. suddenly human

raaure Lakes a aan x« the worst Ihe

empowerwl ward gaans oamrol erf the

'STfsix and hegais ksting tfx

as - tav !•» rmaies and tewetry. then h»

w,«ncn.

H» «lies mefcl en masise kt tie gnany.

•at ot hem shots ttat uswieusr die

films rape sn|uences (mntv naef-

nwsjlul wah cnes of pmant mural
dinajlaaa dar theascr inr tiurnaesV

churrang ctfcct

-i tars ma. •ItJaidness'* at al.

this rs what htvianvs of hurrurars when

,ts>«. i,k licget annul the estaTkWod

40 ituJIxxi acTiM the world thai base

manajjod lo keep axtbtv. nay chgntrs.

aeatl si the lave of such handicap Here.

drpme enough tblcs of ties sight and

escraxadh cserwaie beuunaw a

It voo nan a

ItlaxInesA. visjI

ehe. «*> The bhnd

diiwn i«i human brains

they might as wel be

at oki-school Axnrwr

p« a ragsag harsi ol

laxnrinncd epidemic

the prptaWc Va

sixttaig L.r

critical eye to

am 1 1 chowtng

aral entaiK. hut

Ihr hkn setJes

terrwrv You*!*

sursnort and an

takarg hot.

aho pa M4uVrs

ikWapiSK

pawed to luD as the wiaid axters est the

edge ol apvAaKps*

Ihe Ainhar theme w never as clear

as when Muse and gang journey >u-

sidr tar ouarantaic faciltfy She sputs

a siajvtrrnatkei where the bsaig hknd

anger, gmshh shmaig fMhds ot paci-

aged haxhaw. the* msahs She OfW>
past thrm. rnakaig her way *» a base-

mers skvknxsn lilted wah mat and

•sher goods Hul befare she can escape

»ah her food trey smeO the meat and

pounce

They do eserytang hu hue her

hmbsoBL

Deapae the caSsaaas psraOek. tie

hand are never catsd amhsrs Swl Ike

fsanasj tjaj "Tthnilia w

Mat as gruewane and

witnessed m a luki is Romero tikn

Ihe dtrTenjnce si Bhndness" beaag an

marslits si see aaelf for what a actoatty

sAn»»/ Marran am hr

iajajiaia>rti.vflaaVaa isaawi as

'Appal(K)sa' proves a welcome

directorial return tor Harris

Vinyl records returning

in favor for music fans
VINYL from page 5

says V1.it.uloi General Manager Patrick

Aniory

You have lo gel in line now al these

pressing plants, which is ama/ing. because

vinyl was virtually non-ex islent two or

three years ago. ldds Hill (lagnon. senior

vice president ol catalog marketing al

I Ml Music

I lie turnaround tune at pressing plants

has doubled to two months because ol

high demand vi^ Robert Griffin, who
inns the Scat label nut ol ( leveland

"How m. i
i lercials have

seen that involve I DJ spuming a record '

he says Repe.it with incidences on l\

shows, movies It \ being presented

cool thing, not anachronistic, which was

the Kite s)0s attitude "

Ihough Gagnon sjys vinyl will even-

tually make up about 4 percent ol I Ml s

revenue its a profitable business that w ill

have long-tasting appeal, in part because

a younger generation is getting hooked on

it

I ric Shah. r-old law student

,ii I oyola t niversity. says he didn't start

huving vinyl lo be cool buf because I

like ihe sound

It's closer to the sound you might hear

in the studio when the music is being

ded I like the idea at listening to jn

am -l s woik M vinyl It becomes | pro-

You sit down, play through a side

it becomes more singular because you re

moil portable iuu

mention, turn the record

ilIivc lls-

Mlic ii-old studying

i ersit) ol III

•ion ol placing the I

the turntable putting the needle down and

sitting there with vour Iriends to listen

It's del 1 1.'

which I don

MP * lite It -

i can get
"

<rc nuiner-

>ri bulky

bo*

listen to

HUSK.

and son i

that a dig.

"Ihete's an art to making a vinyl

album, and it invites serious hstem;

says Matadoi s Am
"for me. vinyl is mote ol a per-

sonal listening expetienci. Hen

Meyeison 22. who is study ing journalism

at the I niversity of Maryland

"I have my turntable in my room and

it's hands-on i compensation tor the

lack ot physicality you gel Irom a hard

drive and iluncs It l tills a void in my
musical experience

I here are also legions ul album lunkies

who insist that no digital format, whether

compact disc or MP I un COaaDOrC 10 the

sonic richness ol a stylus penetrating the

-id

I here s a huge dillerenci.

mi Phillips "It has a little iinl and

texture compared lo digital It's heart-

breaking not to have all that sound on an

MP* tile I love my vinyl, and I play it all

the time Solhtng sounds like it

"Who would'vc thought' In the early

we were trying to take all the noise

out by making these really precise record-

ings And now. we want it all back because

it sounds more real, more like Ihe .vrk of

a human being instead ot a n

Ihe new market lor albums is in

part directed al these audiophiles. with

heavier D | discs made oul ol

called virgin' vinyl twhich contait

led plastic) more resistant to the

degradation and warping that jumiipanv

cheaper materials

With lewer pressing plants and BsOft

expensive material, the packaging can gel

pricey Some vinyl albums sell lor double

the price ol a < D
situation was

dis t s lust came on the

market and were double the pra .

vinv*

'.Jition. the niuiu.

phile vinyl album won t be

. listener has a lurntab

lie lent h . pick them up
• wn turntabl.

unci- .cial

won

download
Hut the romantic pull of turntab:

» ith then

wit*

lor general mana.

APPW.00SA from page 4

widow w ith an as of naive desnrrataxi

Hams shows his directorial suhlktv

framing \IK s need lor a man as nt« an

I lusL hut mere fhsHXT surv i

t.» a tunc the two aa- success-

ful at kecrsng the order witwi their

bves before escntualh arrests* Bragg,

irasaeong si arrange a trad wtdt a »«-

nexs Hragg despne rxing sxessmtlv

exsnered always miBnges k> inake ,yi

escape, scsnchnw rrnracuamady garner-

ing a pn-sjcfcntiaJ parckm m the process

Hie lilm's n.irr.aive is often aner-

nipted bs these .xts of tiSe. tax ol

several cmetnatic technioiies thitl Inik

iIk tilm to okkn kiw biaiget westerns

Venes Ink- in and out n*o bteck and

back w ithaa a semblaixe 1 4 the passage

ol tniK- intcmiptLxl ixils bv scciK-s that

arc as sparse with their diakigiar the

frnntier landscape is with its lohage

The cinemalitgraphv focuses heav-

ily <si the ik-solalion and kxx-liness

intx-rent in the visuals of the land-

scape Maicstic shtS-s of canyons and

trees as well as mighty rivers sfxiwcane

the outlying area of town enfcsvmg its

alien and dangerous nature ThLS same

patience is also inherent in the filming

The characters, thnxigh facial expres-

sions and sardonic diakrgue. each seem

instantly accessible, despite the fact that

the narrahxe mentions almost nothing

ahxjt them

Mortcnsen's quiet I vcrett

Nag] | -he mwm and. in

a way. acts as the film's narrative

merely with his movements

Morlensen plays the quiet Suk to

Hams love struck datshv hope-

nsed to a woman and a

lown that are alwavs acting in their

own best interests

I ess patient viewers might find

the movie meandering as it never

abides t« one HMnH mm*) and

instead Ionises on the changes in

character .ires Ihe movie I

hails ol gunfire or the generous

explosions that it-

use to tart up the genre s ,igmg

plotltnes but in doing so it quietly

bla/cs its own trail

"Apraakxwa" may n* shulc vvai

•as ot yissr scat is pnnxJc much dslder

Us the pifinaTi ennwd. hi* as expert

cast makes stsc the movK cxpsnds

hev <«sl the biiundanes of «s hsn-hcajr

sereen time by engaging your rrand

\ppak«>sa' is a rare thcstneaJ treat

that anernpts h> pay htanage M hish

the talcs of <4d viwsterns and those who

lived them, weaving itself into a tight

ciaTsslcx tale of redemptorsv. tTtendslwp

.Bxl kiv.iltv

/'tf«T Risii itm hr rwnhidftir com-

ment it rrca >a Mtient umin.\ edu

AN ESTIMATED 8 OUT OF 10
WOMEN WILL GET INFECTED
WITH IT IN THEIR LIFETIME

VitTKo Motrnsen provides a quiet snd profound presence in the

new western "Appaloosa."
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49ers struggling late
Fordham impressing,

Charlotte losing leads

BY Hi»I IV J. C.MMN
- Ml

I acini; hack-lo-hack Atlantic 10 stalwarts in the

Opening "I conference pla>. the I ordham men's soc-

eei team, upset previously undc-ic-ated No. "J Saint

Louts. 1-0, after railing 2-1 to No. : I Charlotte

I ordham'l \-l<» opener set the tone, as the *9efl

were 60 seconds ewa) from being upset as well

\n epic m the Bronx saw underdog Fordham hold

crs in a I- 1 deadlock until the final minute of

pla>. when \-K) offensive leader Chris Salvaggione

netted the gurne-w inner.

1 he hard-fought conference open-

er infused motivation into a 5-5-1

I ordham squad set to take on the No.

9 Billikens on only a day's rest.

Hacked b\ six saves from fresh-

man keeper Ryan \1eara. relentless defensive play

and an earl> goal, the Rams muscled out a 1-0 victo-

\ei SI t . accounting for their first win against a

ranked leant since 2006. Senior defender midfielder

•Vheampong played hero tor I orham. scor-

ing his first goal ot the season in the 28th minute

formerly an exclusive defender, was

assisted by lim Richardson on a strike from 10

Js oul into the lower left-hand corner of the net

Iti what initially looked like an eerie repeat of the

iloite game's excruciating final minutes of play.

.i I ouis seemed to have tied the match l-l in

19th minute of regulation Junior Billtk.cn mid-

fielder Kyle Hayes' cross-goal conversion, however,

was controversially called offside Overall offside

M were >-l. in favor of the Rams.

Dealing ranked opponents is becoming an occa-

al occurrence tor the Rams, who have ousted

ipponcntS m the past six seasons

Charlotte struggles to mold leads
Sol \S( \ \ rankings within the

Mttinued lo be threatened with I a Salle's O-

A-10 Soccer

7-3. l-l A-10) upset of Charlotte. After losing a 1-0

lead and falling 2- 1 to No. 1 2 Maryland in overtime.

Charlotte squandered a 2-0 lead in a 3-2 loss against

I | Salle.

though Salvaggione's late heroics were suffi-

cient in defeating Fordham, his team-leading 10th

goal wasn't enough against la Salle. I he Fxplorers

tabbed Charlotte for three unanswered goals in an

evenly matched game.

I he Fxplorers rallied from a 2-1 deficit in the

lasi ID minutes of play to win on goals by Tom
kalpokas and Daniel Heavey in the 83rd and 87th

minutes of play, respectively. Kalpokas, Week 7

A-10's Rookie of the Week, had already scored a

clutch goal earlier in the week in a close 3-2 loss to

SLU.
The 45>ers (9-3-0. I- 1-0 A-I0| were unable

to sweep the A-10 portion of their recent road

trip, going l-l, and face Dayton this

upcoming week

SLU streak ends
The Billikens (4-1-5. l-l A-10)

loss to Fordham ended an almost year-

long unbeaten streak for Sll The streak dated back

to last Oct 19s 1-0 loss to Massachusetts, and was

broken at a time when tough conference opponents

are waiting in the wings

Dan Donigan and Sll take on Xavier and

Dayton at home before facing offensive power-

houses Dayton and Charlotte at Hermann Stadium.

Flyers, Owls start strong
VLith undefeated conference records. DnyUM

(K-2-1. 2-0 A-IOi and lemple (6-1-2. 24 A-I0|

sit lied atop the conference after one week of the

"new season", as college soccer coaches allude

to when discussing non-conference bouts Clay er

of the Vseek Mex lorda and the flyers heat last-

place Richmond. 4-3. and Ocorge Washington. M.
Temple, meanwhile, capitah/ed on strong play from

redshiri sophomore goalkeeper Bret Mollon to shut-

out two opponents Duquesne (5-4-t, I- 1-0 A-10)

and St Bonavcnture <2-«-4. 0-1-1 A-HB. 2-i> and

I -ii. respectively

Holl\ J GotS in com >>» nan/ nan" u< hgah-m a mu-

Ji-nl umaM edu

D.ivion junior Isaac Kism tracks the ball down again*! I Man in a game la»t straton. The 1 I

vtLiniiv I0> are one ot » few team* to start the conference season undeteal.,1

Issues abound for Cowboys
• s<.M

\ pcrtect storm

Mochcd down at \alk>

•>Kh none uglier

than kiswvg i.Ml lorn Kinrn tor likely a

marsh w rth .1 bri4.cn pinkie

-luvc miunesof

. -nine c<«tmhu-

\1.»- \Ulinar and

tnMn) ot a Pacman
•ii I ucinny

I K\ I iK.-trtmn this team is owning

ocragc to ugly peril w-

- -Jut tmstranim seem

xukiilig
'

any nnyt, all efta* ucK has

.ime t<> realty galvaru/r what had

been a fVsaidenng ( owhov* team

'he tight > them Inspire per-

ils*! acuuntahiliry ( halkni

.mc. talented player on tin

wbov up and demonstrate a little

intestinal Ii wiitude until Riwno returns

\nd let s star w ith the big urgles up

tnw* ( .ive kit tackle I U./ell Adams a

chance In ptedBt fc> ramp up hrs game

after tfut I Jescrt I hsostcr and he a leader

m such try ing times

I ley" Adarm said, "we did all

right"

\nd he was actualfy serious, after

that pig of a game this Cow oftcnsive

line dn wiped in Arviwia. with rum being

So I

cad luck with all of that Brad

Johns* wi

And so much l<w ccruun precincts of

this k*ker n«wn suddenly being w ilting

to be real. ( in a day when t •

anrnanud in morph into a

dropper, adding a "her and a "damn"

lor i maniiii. mc were lemindul his

sunshine-pumper style already has

tickled down to his players Too len-

to t> to be a bun kicker That hone is

already out ol the bam

And so try ing to '.lean up this mess,

without Rtwno. without I Jones, without

McBnar. without Sewmart k»4cs a

little daunting Hardly imrussihtc

loo much talent exists in this lock

er room to put a fork m them What

they have to show in these next three

games is something they have yet ID

show an anility to whip adversity into

submission

"I'm just disappointed in this orga-

nuatawi nght now, the whole deal of

it" lirtehacker dreg I His said "I trunk

things just aren't aping really good.

Before tn game. I mid everyrsidy has

got to take part m this foothall team,

strength coaches, coaches, owners, head

coaches; tras forntnll team is Bury a

team spurt You need excrshody to win.

events wfy s gi* to do the* best for us to

war Right now. I feel like we players,

(acg FJb axkafed. all of us we're

juat not putting our hen toot forward

nght now"

lilts admitted this pnwxablv holds

less water owning (Torn tarn with his

whines. tntm nxeni seasons I le left he

had ki talk anyway And amen, dreg

1 1 am tiling, tic- needed 1. 1 hi stronger

with specifics He fumed and danced

around what a k< ot us have been sa> -

ing tiw a whik- this was a team not

willing to he real about its flaws

Instead we hear how the ( owboys

won the second hall against the

Redskins and how they beat a team ant

Ml the (iiants k> overtime and about

those nPniBowlcrs

Pay no attention to those little wam-

InjripB,

I xcept das b how good teams

uaananeiy unravel by failing to pay

attenum b> bttle details, like say punt

Mock schemes or oAensive-Une bkOc

aig assignments Iwo nf DnIUs best

phryerx are vqurcd » a result ol this fan

Childress situation

draws comparisons

I i.ill.i. l ,.xcKn,s owner |rrrx Jon. lM| »nd head coach Wade Phillip* frightl havr to deal with the injurs

. k I.-nv Romo and the »u«prn*uin of eornerbaek Adam Jones. Both will he our indrfiniterv-

1 ttunk n lanes, man. it seems like

the last couple of weeks it s like you

haven't teen the intensity and the pas-

sion on the sidelines," Patrick Crayton

and. "Wr have to get that hack
"

Ihis included Romo umil his

injury

viateh Romo. nght alter Sick I oik

made the game-tyaig hckl pal. and

he was sttong on the sideline kwiung

wfupped There w» no ftvt pump, no

hugging i«Jt ot his icammatev A guy

who is all at*** heart and ennWnr had

heciwne a shell of his kwmer self

"I was like 'Dude, we're going to

overtime hn>."' t rayiiwi said, reclam-

ing his e< wiversatiewi with Riwt*> I

itiii know, man I ckei't know what's

going on'

Riwno has four weeks to get fas

head nght

1 mil then, wekiwne to life wnh

backup Brad t heckdown" Johnson as

he has been dubbed in Dallas And for

everyNwJy bagging <«i Riwno prepare

I liwyivcncss I his mav lx iik-K

It Riwno has tnwibk with ball secu-

ntx when hemg NinoSided and pum-

mcled. whn will fiapnen loj..* Ifnut

lies 4(1 and not even slightly moNlc.

I ucky t>w him. I guess, that I !

"we did all nght

Ri Makk Ctovk.

a m)

An ernbntted trord-year coach font

• lonaVseaaunand IH-24 overall

as angry fern begin chanting tor his

i waster in the second half

Ihe masses leave the stadium and

pour themselves into local sports tali

radio They gnpe They scream They

v.wnit

I'm aaVavg about Sunday at the

Mem wkwne. nght'

Mnaj,
rhrs was Viv 21. I«wt Ihe «»ily

tfung missing was tar vulganry of the

Iraemet

V. who was »Sis wretched, gawdaw-

tul ov*.h who needed to be feed \s \P

(s scars a.

William Stephen ltd-

^gratolamins. Brad (hildress

Vou now have Mwnetnmg ai cotttttttttt

with one of the best head coaches m
M I history An angry mob that warns

your head on die nod flight out of

town Whether the rest of you foMowi

is purely optional

I was m Cleveland Stadium on Nov

21. iwi when Bmwns fens aligned

againsl Bill Behchick I was at the

Metnwkwne on Sunday when Vaungs

fern ganged up on < hildress as he was

manning h< **» iwi ttte year and I %
21 m his thad NFI scawwi as a head

uach
( hildress said Monday that

\ ikaan fern are becramng -marc hke

f^laddnha fens. I supp.«e. a ante bit

more nxnn-spancd ' I vwm'i ujuestinn

hrm on tnt one After all. they dm t

raise diem any meaner than the tofts in

Wiilly

Itot the "Far (hildress'" thanls

dial grew through** the <ccund half ol

Sunday s 12-10 vttt.w-y over the I hwtx

can't ciwnnarc W> the ventwn released by

Bnrwrts tans charting "Bill Musi

Not :i

IhekigistKsofdumpyoldt krseiand

Stadium added to the intensity of the

sttuatswi I arts knew BelKhnks cwils

mute fhwn the ITrosvns' locker n«wn

to the interview nwwn was a shwi w;dk

through the ci*v<xxse So hundreds ot

them camped out. waiung t> w Bcln hn. k

h> make that walk wi plain view

Behchick had cfcwic miav to these

people than go 6-10 in 1991. 7-9 m
IW2 and k»«e three c<wiseciaive games

to fell to 34 in I'Wt Iwo weeks ear-

lier, he had cut uuartcrhuck V*.al hero

Berrac kosar Ihe wisjnd was fresh

and this was the first home game save

kosar's release

Behchick was esowted to the inter-

view nwwn by stadium security lam

went berserk I hey chanted "Bill Must

e' BeniK-' and " Vke \sant

Behchick." ahhwjgh not in a giwwj way

Ihcy yclkd uf>w inlar4e aawds ah**'

Bill's nnwher Ihey beat on metal gar-

bage cam
BelkhKk never flinched He

stepped on the ptatftwm and hegan a>

mumble on about the five lamoser* that

day

He raised his voice when it became

obvious that tew if any of the report-

ers in d* room could hen* him above

the tans just outside the door When

•ne of us asked Bebdnck whn he

•might about the fens gontg nun, he

lust smik-d

lo quote Buddy Ryan. II you

listen to the fans, you will be up

there with them.' Bel-chick said "I

have lo do what I think is right, and

I've been doing that I know this

team is headed m the right dircctHsn

I am confident m the long run we arc

gi>mg to he ( »

Rencfack and his posse ot security

persfwrnel made their way back pan ttte

fens and mto the k-cKern«wii

The Browns finished M that wen-

son Ihey went 11-5 and made ttte

plavofts in I9«4 Ihey went s-ll at

WIS, moved hi Batttnxwx and became

the Ravens

recap, two years after fans

chamed "Bill Must (-•''. the Browns

moved because ol an awful stadium

sttuatHwi Hey. snc-aking ol awful stadi-

ums, ckwrsn'! the v ikings' ksase with the

Metnwkwne expire siwav as at 201

1

\rxl an-n r tlie *• saJ and «ate pol«K tans

ck <mg. well, itothtng"

x= an art math I inaugural

participation |
profram

MathStudio prtsants an Artist Tart- with

Richard Tuttle

5-00 p.m. Thursday. October 16, 2008

HTUUiUlii aiatttaiiaia WrtgM Ma«. Sana* CaAaai

iiu niwalwiiu lonuirrrl fiet and oean to al

v/wt wwtwwaaatnatoalo.aifa tar more Information

or contact paunmathstudto into.

SMITH COlttGt

MUSEUMm

i

II

Ii

fi

!f

H
i
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University Health Services

Support and Therapy Croup Meetings • Fall, 2008

STRESSBUSTERS
Thursdays, Oct. 16, 23 & 30, 4 - 5 p.m.

I earn how to relax, reduce worry, manage your time and skip befttC

in this series. Space is limited, so register early!

8hw 9tr*"?t •$ Bajdlo'd wtntx
wmeityay. ma wi] stjt i7to

'..nJcJ m p.r h» llx Vndrrw W. Mt»oa r«wi<SMro«». SiwHi «JHk*e MM me smim cswar

Vtuwui, ol sit, Snath ( •Hkw oaft. at MwA « lu wini i. mm) AFF 0«ttm, M intuwrron, MA

FEELING FUNKY
Mondays, 3:45 - 5 p.m., beginning Oct. 20

Learn how to understand and manage mood changes.

CONNECTING ON CAMPUS
Wednesdays, 2:30 - 4 p.m.

An undergraduate therapy group focusing on school adpistments,

relationships, anxiety, depression and more.

JUST THE GUYS
Tuesdays, 3:45 - 5 p.m.

A support group focused on the experience and challenges of being male.

Pre-registration is required for all groups. To register, or for more

information, all S4S-23 ?7 or come to Mental Health Services,

127 Hills North, Monday - Friday, S a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Dainton still injured
HOCKEY from page 12

group, but over ihe weekend Ihey

showed their ability to move the

puck around and create opportu-

nities in the offensive /.one. Bui

with their age they still have a

lot to improve on.

"(The second power-play

unit] threw the puck around

intermittently well at tunes. Bui

there is a whole rh> ihm factor in

terms of petting the loose pucks

Ihey had KMM looks.'' I Mass
coach Don CahoOfl said "

I hat

group has the potential to be ok.

I he first group has the potential

to be very good Ihey have- to

be a little more thorough on fin-

ishing and getting pucks to the

net
"

The penalty -killing units

include the combinations of

Djvis and \satson or tjuirk and

Berry and rotate through some
defenders typically Nolet and

Braun starting out on the- ice

Ihe older, more experienced

skaters are used on the penalty

kill. Ihey made crucial clears

over the weekend but struggled

on counter-attacks, allowing the

aggressive North Dakota offense

10 enter back into their defensive

/one.

Against the Fighting Sioux,

the I Mass penalty kill allowed

one goal off of 14 shots in

scv.cn penalties. The Minulemen

allowed live shots and one goal

on Friday against Michigan

Slate.

Injury update
I asi weekend goaltenuer Dan

Meyers was in net for both games

due to the injury of sophomore

goalie Paul Dainton. who is out

indefinitely. It is likely C ahoon

would have given both goalies

playing time in the tournament.

Sophomore ( hase Fangeraap

and senior John Wessbecker

have yet to see ice time this sc-j

son because they are both recov-

ering from surgeries Fangeraap

is out for an undisclosed amount

of time, while Wessbecker may

be back in a game in a few

weeks

Hevis was taking it day-by-

day last week But he did see ice

time in both of I Mass' games

because Ireshman Matt Irwin was

out after being injured in practice

the week before Bevis returned

slrong, though, scoring the first

goal for the Minulemen in their

3-2 win over North Dakota, going

plus- 1 for the weekend.

Oh, Meyers
(loaltender Dan Meyers was

named the Hockey Fast Pure

Hockey Defensive Player of the

Week after his success last week-

end against North Dakota in ihe

Ice Breaker Invitational

"I just take it one shot at

a time. Break it down, take it

five minutes at a time I don't

look for the result I don't have

control nf that." Meyers said

alter Saturday's game. "Ihe

guys played the Iront like they

did and we'll get a result like

|Sjturday 's|
"

In the tournament, Meyers

made 53 saves, including a

career-high 40 saves against the

lighting Sioux He had a 2.51

goals-against average and a S»I4

save percentage.

Mevers showed what he was

capable of on Saturday as he-

gave up far fewer rebounds and

handled more shots compared

Sof>h. mii.ti t.Twjrd Mike 1 4 c 04M« bank* lor a lacrofl during la»t v»rckrr»d'» *li«-n al AjBBMH* Art nj I h<

Minutemrn lim»firj the Invitational at I - I jikI irr jii«i ouuidr il IMF

UMass back in Top 10
FOOTBALL Irom | 12

( umntlv Nel«»n ranks first in

the t \ \ in ruvhing. averaging

123.S sards per game
Sure hands ano steady

PASSING
(Juanertvatk I ian I >im-

berv might he impressive. Kit he

wouldn't have the numbers thai he

docv without his sure-handed wide

Ihe questn*n marks that MM
loomed over their heads have dis-

appeared

victor < rn/ irrcrm llrnc and

Julian lallev have propelled them-

ncKcs as M»me <»f Ihe top wide

rMthWI m the cunfercri,

< ru/ leads the I Mass receivers

with 4K catches and f>:o cards Ik-

has two touchdowns and ranks sec -

ond in the t \ \ with r> « * recep-

tions per |!jmi'

Home h,i r 41 I

yards and a team-leading four

receiving touchdowns

I alley has grabbed 1 3 balls lor

card* and is still looking for

his first touchdown on the seavm
•me recent vtrug-

still manage* the Mtmitenten

n*e quite efhciently

I he senior has thrown for 1 .464

which ranks third in the

< \ v t o»m is also ranked *s

in passing efhocniv il44r<i and

fourth in total otTemc with

Jennings to the rescue
Ihe Minulemen have looked

to find a true defensive leader all

year long But after the ttrnfjkn

on defense passed. Josh Jennings

has emerged

Jennings has registered 56

tackles, which is good for the

team lead I his season the redshin

lunior also tallied his first career

interception

Jennings is tied for the team

lead with one sack and has added

tne i loss which alvo

leads Ihe team Jennings has been

chosen for the ( \ \ Defensive

the \*eek Award twice

this year t \ug M <M '

He ranks second in the < \ \

in tackles per game with fJ and

that total is food tor I *rd in the

\< \\
Jennings has led I Mass with 10-

plcrv tackles three times this season

Up ano down
< oming into this weekend

the Minulemen are ranked

10 m the foothall ( hampiomhip

Subdivision

t Mass was ranked as high as

I in the third week of the

season when it faced off against

James Madison

Al Ihe Minulemen'* low-

aataH m the season the) were

ranked No I K after the teams

1.. So I I levas lech. sf,.|4. .>n

I Mass bounced back trom its

loss to the Red Raiders to defeat

both the Blue Hens and the Hi.

to once again crack the lop III

R\nn hUmins mn V rvoched

or rfitmintftk,%tmU >u umnw eJu

S.phomort- forccjrd ^Ilicco launders w,i~ ,.ii, of maov vounn I MMa plaajva |p aa] |aj u .in. this j

With injuries to Paul Dainton. Chase laWptanp and John \\«->»U-» k.r, inor< placers an tut J.d m the lui.

to I riday'i *-
1 loss to No 1

1

Michigan Slate iMM had I"

shots on I nda> I

Ihe goallending was superb

| on Saturday) I thought Danny

was ok |on Friday), but he

superb | in Saturday s game)."

t ahoon said

Moving up
I Mass remains unranked in

the I St HO com ( BS ( ol

Sports WI Division I M
Poll, but received 44 votes this

week. Of the

the lop 26. I "
I 'be

si\th-most coles last week, but

this week the Minulemen were

the third lean

behind Northeastern i
I

\ir I orcc 1M1-01

I he top three r re main

the same as last week So I

•n t nttofjl

and s

Sorth Dak. .la was ranked

So * going into list .

end. but alter l.>^ I sion

I nivcrsity on f nda> and I
'

on Saturday, it moved down lo

So I I Mid,
i Mai faponent Horn the a

II

• n I mc.
Barved ian four snots from last

week I poll, ihe highest upward

ranking >f .ms team Bi m
the second Hockey last learn to

break the F>p S fof this w t

rankings

Ice shavings
last star I Mjm *j\ 14-1-

^ wlieii it least Ihrce

•ne \tter the win

over I M) the Minulemen are

1-0 when scoring at least three

goals vA hen they scored fewer

than three goals ihey were 0-

H-4 \kiih his two power-

pla> linsl I SD Marcou

has alread> surpassed last \.

total of one I asi >car t M
lgainsl Ihe vs t II \ cur

rently thev ihe

victory again. I Sorth Da>

Ihe last rime I Masv dcleated

. ason

I

that point in

the

Check out the

UMass sports

blog for live

game blogs

on:

Football

Basketball

Hockey
Mens Soccer

Women's Soccer

Field Hockey

www.blog.
masslive.com/
dailycollegian

sports

Junior running back Tonv Nelnon has been terrific thin y»«m, leading the Colonial Athletic AMoeiation with

123.S rwhinK vardn per game. He ha* 741 vardn on the ground thin vear. including «even total touchdownn.
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Offensive woes continue for UM
Minutemen mired in scoring

slump, no goals in four games

BY So' ['I FlIDMAN

It has been same old story for

the MasNjcluiNCtls men's soceer

team I he defense plavs \a c 1
1 , but

the ottense can't put the ball in the

net

I he Minutemen (2-6-2. O-l-O

\tldiiln. I ii i .ire mired in a brutal

storing slump that has the entire

team Irusiiated and try my to tiyure

out how to snap this streak I Mass

has been shutout in four straight

games, most recently in 1-0 loss to

conference foe Rhode island.

I he last goal the Minutemen

scored was §) Mike DeSantis in

the 26lh minute of a 2-1 loss to

New Hampshire back on Sept 20

I he> have taken A(< shots and earned

16 comer kicks over their last four

games without notching a single

goal, totaling nearl> seven hours o!

scoreless soccer over the course of

lour weeks

i Mass is a team that relies heav-

ily on creating chances on set pieces

such as comer kicks and free kicks,

but so far thev have come up empty

on all their opportunities.

"VW've got to put our set pieces

awa> and we haven't done it. and

that's what we will

work on all week."

UMass coach Sam
Koch said.

Stepping up
( )ne pleasant surprise that has

been lost among the team's wor-

ries about scoring goals is the per-

formance of freshman defender

Andrew Henshaw. An injury to

eVtenseman Ionv Hassett has given

Henshaw the chance to start over

UMass Soccer

the last four games, and he has risen

to the occasion.

learns have been targeting his

side of the field more often, prefer-

ring to challenge a freshman delense-

man instead of senior captain Chris

Brown, so Henshaw has seen plen-

ty of action. In the

Minutemen 's match

against Rhode Island,

the Rams spent most

of the first 30 minutes trying to attack

Henshaw. but he was up to the chal-

lenge, forcing the Ram's forwards

into bad shots or poor passes

It is unclear whether he will

remain the starter when Hassett

returns to full strength, but it is

encouraging for Koch to know he

has depth at a vital position.

Seeing yellow
All soccer games are physical, but

players bring an extra level of intensi-

ty to conference matches. Sometimes,

the team can go overboard. Four yel-

low cards were issued in the final 1

minutes of last Sunday's game and

the penalties were critical.

I Rl got a free kick from a yel-

low card on Bryant C raft, which was

turned into a game-winning goal for

the Rams'.

Rhode Island actually received

three yellow cards to UMass' two,

but ultimately, a very competitive

game was decided by which team

could capitalize on the other team's

blunder. It will be important for the

Minutemen not to allow foolish pen-

alties to cost them any more games.

Homesick Minutemen

The schedule makers did not do <

UMass any favors this season as|

the Maroon and White are in the

midst of a four-game stretch of road

games that started with Wake Forest

and Rhode Island last week and

will continue with upcoming road

matches against St. Bonaventure and

Duquesne.

Nine of the first 12 matches for

UMass are scheduled as road games

and the Minutemen do not have a

home-stand longer than two games

for the rest of the season.

Scott Feldmtm can be reached at

stcldman'a.student umass.edu

I'niui t H.-.U Ii*. pLtvt-J in .ill 10 ic*nu^ thi« M*..n lor th< Minutrnu-n. lie i» the vpari plug oH thr bench tor

I Mas., hul h*» .<nK womi two giiaU th» <ra«in - Kuh <•< which curve agun*t HoMon I tmvrxitv on Auj;. 11.

V>ph..mor. midtit IdVr Muart \muk ha* not rrxiMrrrd a point ihu •raton a* UMaat' oHriuive pfoMrim

continue. The Minutemen hav«- onlv stored «rven «t>aU (hi* «ea»on in 12 conInto.

Bullpen collapses for Dodgers
Wade, Broxton serve up home

runs in Game 3, LA in hole

Hi M VMK Willi Kl H

I I is \\(,l IIS I his one

like an antique vase falling

in slow motion to the linoleum,

as arms flailed to save it

\ctuall) that was the problem

he LM|p MM * on

Monday night loo many arms.

. mtugh saves

\ bullpen that has carried the

into the yonder of a National

•uc ( hampionship Series got

torched tor live Philadelphia

runs, including the tour in the

Ih inning that downed the

I hey trail. J-l, and they meet

•i«ls. Phillys finest, in

dame 5 on Wednesday I heir

sails lost all available wind when
i Victofino and Ma'.t Stairs

slammed two-run home runs in

the ciehth inning

ill i great

piece "I hitting catcher Russell

n said < ory i Wade) gave

him a curveball. which is his best

pikh. and I didn't think he left

it up Shane lust tolled it out of

l here

- turned around a 1-1

'all bv Jonathan Brovton.

who M inning

earlier than normal It was the

first Dodger Stadium homer off

Uroxton in M
"I'm sure Jonathan didn't get

it where he wanted to." Martin

said

a good fastball hitter

and I put it right where he

swinging.' Broxton >aid But I

got behind m the count and he

cashed in
"

I ventually the Dodgers

learned the subtle problem with

asking your starter to perforai

with three days rest when that

isn't his pattern It had nothing

to do with Derek I owe himself,

because his five innings were

fine What it did was force Joe

lorrc to open his bullpen gale too

early, and gradually the dame 4

vame tumbling out

I he Dodgers had just seized a

»-2 lead lor Lowe, who threw |ust

"4 pushes He was |ust feeling

good enough to look forward to

the 75th and beyond

I finally had a 1-2-1 inning."

I owe said that's what I'd been

looking for I came back into the

clubhouse, went to the men's

room, came back up (to the dug-

out land they said. You red

Mix up your morning and
take a breakfast break on us!

. Introducing the new MORNING MIXER

UMass Amherst students, staff, faculty,

alumni, and friends are welcomel

Start your day off right with complimentary

bagels, fruit, coffee and assorted juices.

MAW YOUR CALENDAR!

MORNING MIXERS* MEMORIAIHACI

8:30 -10:30 am

THURSDAY. OCTOBER
16,2008

-HOMECOMING-

Faculty & Staff Alumn, App^'*"°"

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY
25, 2009

TUESDAY. APRIL 1*. 2009

duffle bag of goodies at every nrr
^

"I mean. I'm not going to pull a

hissy-fit in that situation Joe is

the manager and he's made deci-

sions like that all year But I was

just starting to feel gotnl
"

( layton kcrshaw. not a

reliever by nature, came in and

began the sixth by walking Ryan

Howard < han Ho Park then came

in and wild-pitched the tying run

home
I
ihviously that's not what

you want to do." Kershaw said

"It wasn't nerves I lust couldn't

get my breaking ball to slay up.

couldn't throw it for a strike
"

Hong-chih Kuo overpowered

the Phillies in the seventh and

struck out ( hase I ties at *>* mph
But then kuo gave up a leadoll

single to Howard in the eighth,

and he disappeared in favor ol

Vvadc

that was the one move that

cocked your eyebrow But I

is mindful ol kuo's hlclong arm

problems, and V*adc had a I M
I R \ in September and had given

up one run in five postseason

games
In the Phillies' bullpen.

I idgc told rookie J V llapp that

\utonno was about to drive one

down the right-field line IK

wound up almost catching it

Ihen Stairs. 4n. teed off on

Broxton He has bashed 2M hom-

ers in a serpentine career that has

taken him to 1 1 major league

teams But none was as important

or majestic .is this, which landed

more than halfway up the right-

field pavilion and created the 7-5

le.lu-

ll also put the Phillies into

the land of I idgc. who has not

blown a save this season and

was not going to start here, even

though he surrendered the ritual

double by Manny Ramirez and

watched his strike three to Martin

become a wild pitch He ended it

when former Houston teammate

Jeff Kent lined to third baseman

Pedro I cli/

I poking back through the

wreckage, two quiet defensive

plays kept the Phillies in range

In the first. Victonno bare-

handed loncy's drive oil the

center-field wall, and combined

with I tley on a blurry relay that

kept Dodgers at second and third

When Joe Blanton retired Blake

DcV.itt. it stopped the Dodgers at

one run

In the sixth, the Dodgers went

up by two when (lake

homered and Ryan Howard made
one of his oafish throws while

fielding Rafael I ureal s bunt

With one out and the bases

ed. iK-vsitt -raided a low liner

but second baseman I tley dived

lor it and then handwalked tun

ously to tag second and double up

I ureal

"(base makes a lot ol div-

ing plays like that." said Davey

I opes, the old Dodger second

baseman who is now a Phillies

coach

"And that kind of play keeps

the inning Irom snowballing It

keeps us close, and we come ofl

the field knowing we're still in

the hallgamc
"

fhc Dinlgers are. too. bui

they're a little shattered right

now. like a vase and a hallgamc

they can't replace

Interested in

writing for the

Sports section?

Jones acquiresWR
Williams in trade

H> It

il>'

SV.ll*

i EH KOSCOfWMU M
MI^t*/3k^dlunjai*«aa«

vl I MNI \\u\ I (.(.l us

Sponsored by the UMcm Amhent Alumni Association

unci Bmwuv*" > B«jyei> 0l A. ...'.•

UMat%A1umni.com • You wtrt. You on. UMASS.

mm® CAMPUS
RKCRKATION

W.im I

Von-3 Basketball (M/W/C) 10/20

Holidav Basketball (M/W) 10/27

2-Ball Soccer (C) 11/19

Spring Basketball (M/W/C) 12/8 •
MANIMIORYf I INKS FOR NEW SPRING BASKI IHU I OFFICIALS
ARI Still III I I l)l()RJANI'ARY2XA29AT7PM MANDATORY
CLINK ' POR RET1 KM IN IS SCHEDt I 1 1 > I or JAM ARY 2^ Al <,

PM ( Al I IOR KM.)! IRI Ml NTSANDLOt AIIDSS

www umass.edu/campusree

IR\IS«. lexas Some days,

you wonder whether Jerry Jones is the

smartest owner in profess* «al sports

(Hhcr dayv ym w.oder whether he's

the dumbest

But you never wonder it he's doing

everv thing withm his power to wm hb

fourth Super Bowl

I vcr

Jem is the <*>ly .-wiser sn «puR»

who ctuld defuse the public butt kick

ing he was fotng to get over Adam
Jones' indefinite suspemawi Tuesday

b> acquiring a top tier receiver like

lormcr lexas star Roy V. ilium* fjvm

DetniM for a package of draft picks,

including aSo Im Apn!

I nhelievable

I hirruicly, Ihough. thatv what sou

have to love about Jerry, if you're a

( owboys' tan Inast me. it's not like

that in every city with a pro franchise

Do you think Bill Bidwill has

done everything possible to make

the An/una ( ardinals a winner

'

S<ipe Vshat about IXmald Sterling,

who owns the NBAs las VngeJes

( lippers '<« course not

loo many owners keep their teams

as investments It they wm. then that's

a bonus

Dwi't get me wning. Jerry adores

nueicy as much » anyone That's why

he's been a mavenck when it comes to

creating revenue tmm marketing. And

that's why the price for the personal

seat licenses at the new stadium are

obscene

But the ( owboys have never toM a

single player because Jem didn't want

to spend the money They never will

lo Jerry, the I ombardi Irophy

is priceless He will spend whatever

it takes to win the sixth in franchise

history

He proved if luesday by acquiring

Williams.

It has been a tough week for the

( owboys. ranging from Adam Jones'

altercation with his bodyguard to

the embarrassing loss to An/una to

Tony Romo's broken pinkie to Iclis

Jones' partially torn hamstring to Mai

Milsnar's bnikcn right foot to Adam

Jones' indefinite suspension

Adding V\ illiams changes all that

Now. it's about this underachiev

ing team trying to win enough
|

over the next II weeks to make tie

playoffs and hnd a rhythm hecawac no

one is going to want to deal wah ihesr

offense m the postseason

Not when Irmy Romo gets back

The t owboys already had one of
fhc league's best offenses before add-

ing Williamv who adds speed and

athleticism

He gives Dallas a heOer chance

to wm a Super Bowl than « had on

Skwiday I know I said yesterday mat

I wa» officially ending all Super Bowl

^.»>versatH«i.but this represents a one-

time exception

Williams, who caught 64 pasaes

' yards and five touchdowns tact

season, has r catches fc* HI yards

and a touchdown this season

Just two yean ago. he caught a

career-high B pasaes for 1.310 yards

and seven touchdowns I et's be real,

he's never played with a ojuartorhack

remotely close to being as good as

Romo. when he's nght

ion krtna is just a guy

As Detroit \ No I receiver.

Williams has been the recipient of dou-

ble coverage and schemes designed to

slow him Now. teams have a choke:

double cover Terrell Owens or Jason

vxirtcnor Williams

You can't double cover everyone

Someone is going to get single cover-

age Then it will be Brad Johnson and

Romo's responsibility to find them

Ihe addition of Williams also

makes Patrick Crayton and Miles

Austin more dangerous. Cray/ton can

return to being a skit receiver, where

he excels, and Austin will get to attack

third and fourth ctcner.

But this deal is about more than

this season It's about improsing the

t owboys' king-term future It's the

kind of forward-thinking move that

separates Jerry from some owners

Id. who's M. has two years

remaining on the three-year deal he

signed in the off-season While he

remains an elite player, we may be

starting to see the beginning of his

decline

Williams gives the ( owboys a 26-

year-old talent who should be an elite

player for the next five or six years.

The price was high, but that's never

bothered Jerry. He's only interested in

the return

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

1-aurcl Hill Inn I.HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff-to-client ratio in New fngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting I "-ling. day. and re«identia! treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somervillc. Call

I indaat 781 .196-11 16 or visit w-ww laurelhillinn.com.
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SetienOk
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
10/17/08
Mark Snow
10/18/08

Lake Side Drive

Looking for exposure?
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's

Looking for a place to
have a private event/party?

Call 413-530-6996
ftowrt itr uoAxMiitii ro
tuMOcauwto. MA 01 in
<41SeSM7M

3PMTO I AM M f

1 mo TO 1 AM aVATftftUN

KULI I&CxtffUQI r\f"»

Sha la la

1

6 8 9 1

35 9 2

6

9 5 4 2

l |5
1 9 6 3M

4 2 8 1

3 2 1 6

Quote of the Day

44
Everybody believes in something
and everybody, by virtue of the
fact that they believe in something,
uses that something to support
their own existence.

- Frank Zappa
99

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jam 2o-feb. is

A Chinese restaurant with crappy

crab rangoon is a like human being

without a soul.

piSCeS Feb 19-Mar. 20

You will get lost again today, and will

finally be diagnosed as Dtrectionally

Challenged.

aries map 21 ap* 19

Today you should look into developing

staying power. Try the internet.

taUTUS Apr 20-May 20
Isnt it great that credit card companies are

so charfcabte7 What other corporations grve

you free money without wanting it back7

gemini may 2i->* 21

No matter how hard you try, your

boyish charms will have no effect on
the judge.

cancer >«. 22 x*.. 22

Cal your mother for once; she's been

worried sick about you'

Bliss by Hapry Bii!

leO Jut. 23-Aug. 22

The fact that you never cried when
Mufasa died will always lead others to

doubt your compassion.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Your breakup will go very poorly...Oh,

sorry, I forgot to mention that: Your

relationship ts going to end today. Oops.

libra scpt. 23-ocr. 22

Tonight look deep into your soul. If the

picture you see makes you crmge, go back

to watching "House."

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

Never trust a nun, especially if she

claims to be your sister.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dcc. 21

Stop being so negative, or you will

never amount to anything. Loser.

Capricorn ok 22-jA*. 19

Sadly, changing your Facebook photo

does not change anyone's opinion of

you.

'This is Todd. He's in training, and he'll be
shadowing' the holdup tonight

."

Classifieds

Drivers Wanted Weekends
Apply at D P Dough Down-
town Amherst

Bartending $300 a day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicernatl

Phonetics Lab@hnguist
umassedu

SFRVKE

Qondom Break'? Get EC.

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992

Tapestryhealth org

NNOUNCMENT'

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Montreal Weekends
From $99 Complete
RoundTrip, Motorcoach
3 days. 2 nights Hotel

Downtown For Details

MontrealExpress net 781-

979-9001

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemistry, statistics

Call John 413-584-8643
jboid42@yahoo com

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710
www sunspashtours com

FOP PEN'

3 bedroom house super
energy efficient washer/
dryer/dishwasher newly

rennovated In Amherst, on
bus route $1800 /month
John 413-3744134

HELP WANTED

Spnng 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free
1800-426-7710
www sunspalshtours com

ACROSS
1 Scarlett s last

name
6 All-purpose

MDs
9 Oregon capital

14 Indian princes

1

5

Old card game
16 Worship 63

1 7 Squeals 65

18 the land ot 66
the free

19 Pentium makers 67

48
50
51

53
55
56
60

20 Stories in

installments

?2 Forum attire

24 Club fee

25 Of one's mate
29 Bossy s bellow

32 Weaver's need
34 Boot cushion
35 German

playwright Toller

37 Flower holder

39 Agatha's
contemporary

40 Wet sprays
41 Lilly or Wallace
42 Cavalry sword
43 Max or Buddy
44 Engendered
45 Greek letter

46 All m one piece

Crystal ga*er
Asian holiday

Scamps
Poet Teasdale
Cash drawer
Neptune s spea
Promotes
heavily

Maria"
Macabre

Jaw.
Saskatchewan
Dance type
Bacon unit

Businessmen,
informal y

Aliens, briefly

Flat-head nails

DOWN
Eyes m poems
Patriot Nathan
Not quite

closed
Fanatical

Onslaughts
Trivialize

Eerie author
A ;,r aoeti/es

HoChi Minh
City formerly

To a sickening

dajgraja

WWW.DAII i( ( )|IK

1

1

Destiny
12 Before

poetically

13 Gibson of

"Hamlet"

r21 Sayer the singer

23 Mayberry boy
26 Fruit ice

27 Claim
28 Ogle
29 Part of a group
30 Italian journalist

Fallaci

31 Beginnings
33 Men and boys
36 Most exacting

38 Skirts

42 Most
lamentable

44 Tower ringer

47 Pay increases

49 Serving o' corn

52 Election

selection

54 Ms Rogers St

Johns
57 Olympic -

Heiden
58 Pru.e ol

59 G'
gadgets

60 Pin..

62 Ta'O pa
64 Oyeny

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULearn.net

Continuing &
Professional

Education

comics

@
dailycollegian com

Opiate of the People

HPV FACTS

THERE IS SOMETHING
YOU CAN DO
ASK AT THE CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER

HPV.COM

•
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Home, Cruz

give QB Coen (

elite targets
Offense solid all-around as

Nelson, receivers produce

Bv. Rix\ Flame

JuM two weeks ago the

Massachusetts loothall team was

struggling defensive)) In the

first lour gMfeM "t the season the

Minutemen exhibited defenses that

I Mass coach Don Brown is not

exactly nuteil hi

I he Mmutemen (4-2, 2-1

t olnnial Mhlciic \sM>ciation>

proved that their defense is still

something U) lake

notice ol in then

17-7 victors avai

Delaware I hey

struggled some in Saturday

24 win over Northeastern, hut this

upcoming weekend they have thc

chance to prove to the rest of the

t \ \ that the I Mass cfefen

an > thing hut a pushover

I Richmond visits Ml

Mumni Stadium tor hoi-

I he Spiders boast one at the stron-

gest offenses and defenses in

UMass Football

the conference

On his back
Starting running hack loiiy

Nelson never has a dull g.i

Nelson registered his seventh

touchdown of the
J

I I-

yard rush against \orthea-:

Aside front scoring. Nelson was

also very bus) lie rushed I.

• >l ran tor

|7J vard* his highest total ol the

HUM
With that total

Nelson no* has tal-

lied |v« 100

lour vin-

ing this seastm

Nelson isn't only a running

threat he has dept and*

that I Mass quarterback I

called upon I ! times

Sella *4 yards and

one torn. htlown

Sen FOOTBALL on page 9
Junior widt i. .o.i I. r. niv Hornt ranks second on the Minutrmrn with 27 t affiles and 411 cards. Mont: with |unior \ utor Crui <4H

..il.htv 620 vards.. Morn, lit lp- provide tjuartrrhjck Liam corn vcnh rrliablt MgMl Jk<v.u the tiild.

Mass Attack off to good start
Meyers honored, special-teams

units inconsistent early on

'IC

I the

trom the night K
•ngcr

l< Ml IIISJS

I he open send ol the

Massachusetts men's hi

lean has shown h.

team can char . ght

Ntau

they impressed Sparta.

I Mas- i l-l I didn

and had

.- was

UMass Hockey

ite I

T In Mas. \rt.uk finished Ust wt.kt nil with BM win and one loss .Inline th> I" Hi MBMM at

Altyanii Anna in Boston. Next up tor I Ma»« i« Rt-nsM-Ut r m Irov, N > a* Oct 21

Mmutemen \s the prog:

1 Mass continues to

work towards being one of those

elite teams I his past weekend
allowed I

'

to measure itscll

against some of the

best teams in the

nation

'lounger skaters saw ice time,

giving them the opportunity to

benefit their growth and devel-

opment when skating with some

he best placers in college

Special teams
I In- Mmutemen s special

teams made a drastic imp.

ment from one game to the next

i ridav I Maw power play

went tor f> and had trouble

maintaining control of the puck

.gamsi higher-ranked North

IM' wer plav unit

capitalized on two til its four

pportuniticv

I he first power-play unit

i Ju.tin Hraun. Mcx Berry i.r

Marcou, ( Of) Quirk and ( hns

id r#a shots on North

altender Aaron Walski

! on N.th of ihem

I he combination ol older play-

has made it easier for the

Mmutemen to move the puck

nd the ice. screen the goal-

lender and create more htoks on

I he second power-plav unit

lusually including lophcr Bevis.

mi Nolci. Hrett Watson and

Michael I ccomtc) is a voufcger

See HOCKEY on page 9
Sm.'f tapfain tors Ijuirk ha» two a««is|. in tsso

i In Minutemen Mi had II goals and I* awiirt* Urt

th«« xawm lor

Kellogg adds two recruits
H\ III RttstSsWAIKt

N, vc men's basketball coach Derek Killogg has landed lour hiuh school recruits m the port few weeks. Javon

Farrt-ll and Raphiat I Putnex reeentlv eomimlietl to tin Minni. mm lor the 2010 and 201 1 seasons, respect ivelv.

( ollege basketball kicks of on campuses throughout

the country I ridav tor the annual "Midnight Mad
I he Massachusetts men's basketball learn is no

turn, as the Mmutemen will host "Mub kellogg" in ihe

( urn Hicks (age at 7 p.m to show ofl the new-look

roster and new coach Derek Kellogg.

Hut in the past lew days it's been less ah. nit the

immediate future and more about the 2010 and 2011

MBOns. as Kellogg has received two

more commitments trom high school

players

Javonl arrellll pperMarlboro.Md l

and Raphael Putney ( Woodhridgc. Va.l

have committed to I Mass larrell. a senior, is a MboVS
guard and I'utnev. a iiinior. is a 6-foot-'* forward

I arrcll and Putney |om Max I sho (6-fbot-7 tunmr

tonvard from Haltimorel and I reddle Riley (f> foot-

5 guard from Oscala I la l to the lisl ol committed

recruits

Cross Country
\ndrew Mulvanev helped the men's cross country

team linish m tilth place (out of 47 teams) in the New

I ngland ( hampionships

Mulvanev s personal ninth-place finish out of Hb
runners in the KK course (finishing tune ol 25 min-

utes i resulted in an Atlantic 10 Performer of the Week

\ward.

Sean Duncan crossed the line 20 seconds behind,

finishing in list overall Sean Carle placed 4M

am will plav its first and onlv

•son today against ( onnevticut

UMass Notebook

Tennis
Ihe I M..ss -. .

dual match

in Storrs

Ihe match was original!;. scheduled for (Kt I but

had to he pushed hack two weeks because of weather

concerns

Ihe Minutewomen last placed Irotn Sept 2b-2>» in

the I .islcm ( ollcgiatc Invitational in West Point. N Y
I Mass had an impressive showing in the event, as

Danai and Maud* I ei kn/sc won the second dou-

__ hies (light and < and) nee Boney and

lamsha Hodgson won their respective

singles consolation brackets

I Mass tall schedule ends with

the Big drcen Invitational trom Nov 7-U After a two

month I
Minutewomen return to action on I eh

I against I ong Island in \mhersl

Lacrosse
In tall action the men's lacrosse team participated

in the ( atamounl ( lassie lor a Cure I vent to help raise

monev lor Ihe Dana I aihei ( ancet Institute

Ihe first-time event, which was held in Braintree.

Mass . helped raise close to S10.0O0

In addition to I Mass. Brown, Bryant. Dartmouth.

Holy Cross, I airfield. Providence and Vermont all

participated

Ihe Minutemen were 2-0-1 in the tournament, best-

ing the ( rusaders and the ( atamounts and in ing the Big

Eli Jtoasmwott* Ctm he reached at rnnmvw </ tiiiilv

i nlli vum enm

Inside: Minutemen host Richmond i page 12
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Alum comes home to rock

1 Maaa alumni artist "\kiv..

Koik On" Homecoming i unci rt

stuJrnl I mini Ballroom W.dn.sdav tor the "I

Play honors loved one
Fiance remembers UMass alum

B\ l SllllS Qi iss

One young man it spreading

his message through a unique

medium in honor ol a deceased

friend and fia>

Jonas I out ant ."

Palmer. Mas> . wil ng a

benefit "magical plav' enti

"It Happened iusl Ihe Other

\ I rue Story," in met

deceased fiance and I nivervr

MaatacmweC* ahunna Stephanie

Parker

Parker, also ongmallv ol

Palmer, received a Baclu

Degree in Somen's Studies li

I Mass in 2<M>4 and was teaching

autistic children in the Bl.x.mfield.

( owi mjI em when

she died suddenh in her sleep last

September at Ihe age af 2«<

had a hliM^J dm in her

lung." louiant said She had no

idea an> thing was wrong
"

I iilant. currcntlv living in

Indian Orchard. Mass met Parker

when thev were h«»th attending

Palmer High School

We became best It tends."

louiant said "When she went nfl

to college we lost loiKh t«r lour

orfivevears W hen we found each

other, we picked up nghl where

we left oil I was in love with her.

and she knew it
"

[he two friends became a cou-

ple last scar and were engaged

shortly afteVward

\1. spark for life died when
she died." loutant said, adding

that he had been living in the

past" during the months after her

In Julv o| this veat. he

began to deal with his grief bv

lorming the show's script, which

:

him

"Ihe rut hie
I

N all that we
It's all about how we

choose to respond peri-

the

moment and en

One act ol the plav heg»
' int's initial u the

new- I
kalh lie tell

numb and

a nee-

dle-swallow ing trick

clings like

that define me." he said

I aler in the si

lures onl issiv

lant. he put . i mctaphoric tw.

dm clasMc trick "Ihe >trait

presents limitations we
put on ourselves \v .cial

and economic reasons whv a

not happv." he

Ihe Stephanie Parker

I oundation. which will be a nun

profit i^ oi November, consi

a bttard ol seven ol Park

est family members and fnen.

loutanl said Ihe ^.>al ni the

foundation i- to help people

^he monev and IMMVI
accomplish iheir dreams

"Stephanie was aJsvayi dri

tog and truly wanted to do it all
'

• ml said Ihe Inundation

could hel; tiving !•

a business, a single parent trying

vh'ld a good ( hrisUnw

ora<

Hall the pioceetts trom the

Nov I Springfield s

theatre al ( ity Stage will

• .rker

ml wants It. create a Weh
site with an online application for

Ihe foundation Ihe foundation

will fir*! donate .1 -cholarsh';

School graduating

that lundamental goal of

the fount) 1

create health 'egarding

ition side

These lacfors may have con-

trihi.-

Her onlv communicated ,vmp-

ai

net death

eventually wants to

perform local theaters

this ll'oadwav

: ' n to go
towards the Inundation

10 dream.

Inundation provides peo-

ple the solution to allow dreams tit

'ant said

"It MaajaaaW J*"
An I Iru, Stun Millht nil W
\m /*/ al Iht Hltiii

( ;/i St, 11 n "i

|j I 1 ,i, h nn,i

noagA In ketmaMtr
,»«</ th, < il\ Slav< B

( iiiiiin (Juwn can b* reinheJ

al 1 anmn a \lutirnt timm\ 1 tin

New York teachers sue over

political paraphernalia ban
B> BfN WllllAMs

I

In the latest clash of this hotlv

debated eleciion teachers in New
York are suing over their right

to wear political paraphernalia

while on dun
Coming on the heels of the

I niversily's own debate about

teachers' involvement with

political campaigns, this newest

dispute takes the issue of first

amendment rights

Ihe New York ( it> teacher-,

union filed the lawsuit against |

policy banning political pins and

signs in schools, according to the

New York limes

The New York Department of

I ducalion sent a memo to prin-

cipals weeks ago directing them

to enforce a police oi neutralitv

while on duly

Randi Wcingarten. presi-

dent of the I nited I tdcration ol

lea*. hers, said the policy 1-. rarely

enforced and that teachers have

lone ^balanced] their obligations

as professional', and their respon-

sibilities as t. ili/ens," according

to the I imes

Nevertheless, the Department

of I ducalion contests that courts

have ruled teachers do not have

an "onfettered right to ex|

their personal ricwi M K&ool '

\ccording to the limes.

Normal Sicgel, a civil liberties

lawyer involved with Ihe

said some c.unts have also ruled

in favor of teachers' expressing

political views so long as it did

not interfere with learning

I Mass lournalism professor

Steve I o\ said he doesn't recom-

mend banning expression, hut it

is a dillicult area.

"M\ ad". ICC |t ID 'In-

dents and ptofessors| is not to

wear political paraphernalia or be

involved with advocacy groups,

but that's alway - I suggestion

not a ban."

He said this was slightly .til

terent from the I Mass employee

who earlier this month attempted

to give ctedit lot participating in

political campaigns because it

wasn't a case ol slate tunds being

used to promote a candidate

"We are iusl weeks away Irom

a landmark presidential elevation

that is being discussed in class-

rooms and at dinner table actoss

the nation
| |

students can only

benefit Irom being exposed lo

and engaged in I dialogue about

current events." said Wcingarten

at a press conference last I riday

I he Massachusetts Department

of
J-
ducalion could not be con-

tacted 111 time for publication

ll.„ UilliiimK ,,m hi >.»>./•.,/ <it

Aii illnim\ ti dailycollegkm mm

Spousal hiring causes

controversy in HTM
By Ijvs IXBfNUHciis

Ihe recent luring ol Prolessoi

I |jcmooii < Hi as the department

head of the Hospitality and lounsm

Management department at the

I nivcrxity of Massachusetts

caused some debate on campus.

Ihe contention is over the

I nivcTsity's choice to also hire Oil's

wife. Professor Miyoung ieong. as an

aaanvtiai pmlessor in the same depart

ment

While spousal hiring, or the hir-

ing of profess, its as couples, is fairly

common in universities, the hinrie of

Oh and icxmg aroused some ...ticcm

hecause of his position as department

head, making him his wife's h.^

Dr Robert tirilhn. a profess* 11 in

the Hospitality and lourism depart-

ment al I Mass. said in an e-mail 1 1 the

HTM !.KuM\ 1- received by the Daily

( olk-gian that "if it | spousal hinngl

involves an administrator and a sub-

. cdmate that's neputism | favoritism

based on a family relatHinshipl and

that's |ust wrung"
Orillin also insisted that the

ill;, illegal, citing Ihe

( .<iflKi ol Interest

!.» the Public ( Ifliculs and Public

I mployec rding

to dntliii. "|
I
prohihit|s| the hinng

ot an administrator m conjunction with

a subordinate spouse."

According to the administration \

response the hiring is in tact lev.;

long as the faculty are able to cure the

conflict ol interest
"

(intlin responded in the e-mail

the best way to cure the con-

flict is to simply not iteate the con-

flict
"

Onffia additionally t.o'

Protessttr Oh and l'rofesv>r Jeong.

( hancellor ( ole and the State I Uiics

Commission via e-mail, stating his

opposition to the hiring

However, not all of the pn .lessors

in the HIM department are opposed

to the hiring

"I am excited to have boih of them

here." said Prolesvir ( hristopher

Roherts, another prolcsvtr in the

HIM department "I see M problem

with having them liere We as a facul-

ty are an open group, and it there was

a problem with the hiring, we would

ma hesiute to let the administration

know
'

Roberts also said that the admin-

istration was careful to make certain

that the HIM faculty was comfort-

able with the hiring, both providing

them with Jcvmg's credentials t

over and setting up a presentation He

tier 1. give 1 1 the department 1 •> er trie

summer

I see Dr (mffin s concern, but I

dunk that it |the hiring of the con

will have the opposite effect lor the

department I think 11 is a healthy thing

|. ] The cost of getting a husband arid

wife team is worth getting them <n\ ihr

de|Xirt/TH.-nt said Roberts

Ihe I mversity has dcs. .)•

the couple, who will he gMa
HIM department in January of

from Iowa State I niver

tfiey are both t lrrently asvuatc pro-

fessors

"Prolcsvr H^emoon Oh was

hired as a profeSK* and department

head of HIM I wing a national

search,*' said l rave- - <.-man

I d Blagus/t

unc: Je«Hic .jv hired as

an associate professor HIM
is a araighttorward

thmughout

the I niver

tkm u. a ».
. . died sptK.

.edcr lo recruit • itstanda. • ».

alts memrs. k-partmenl

chair." he explained

In respi»isc to the *.

nepotism. Blagussrwskt H-spnoded

IN HTM ajp

Astronomer raises questions

about extraterrestrial beings
fl Mil M I'

What do you gel men 1(10 hilhon

galaxicv each made up <4 ahm:

NIIlwi stars, when half to three-cHur

• each star is home to at least one

ptatH

jet Kfc, and a lot ..' it.

auunriatg to Seth Shostak of the

SI II institute Shosiak gase a lec-

ture tilled "When Will We find the

I xuaternatraaN ' i And What Will We
Do W her Wclmd I hem 1" last raght

as part of the lnteto*Hcipanary Seminar

hi Humanities and Arts lecture series

senile astneiomcr at SI I i

Shosiak has authored a number ot

alleles and bunks, worked .*i

menunev pidcasts and has been a

consultant cat scicnce-tKtion tnosies

[he avneiym SI 1 1 stands for the

Search Ice I xtraamcttnal Inteiligencc

(uven the staggering number of stars

in the universe, life, never mind intel-

ligence, is extremely difficult to find

Shostak said

has been likened to kaiking

l<e a needle in a haystack." he said

>ou know how big the haysta •

we know how last - • rig

whal we dtwi't know is how many

needles there arc. if any

The near infinite amount of stars

make the search he lite seem daunt

Big, gives confidence to the members

• i 1 1 ( uven that there about one

hundred scxtillion stars that are visible

h 1 us on I arth. it seems impossible

that I arth occupies the singular unicjue

place m the .mivcnc thai aJk<ws i

exist, acoonang 1

kJmirc that point

of view h's audacious It make

special" he said

Thai's m*
universe will have reached the W

melhgrTKt achieved by human

possible that even planets at atoan m
our own vtlar system are support,

supported micmbtal
I

Shostak and the other -*ientist-.

w.rtine at s| II aren't interested in

mKn^al life They are t.s.ir«\l .wi

heeigs thai have reached at least the

bran • humans

capable of interstellar communx
Sht>siak discussed It

methisb of detecima estraierresjri^

See AlCNS on par,-

»<. ih Shosiak ol the s| TI lnsiitule gives a leelun in iht ( ..mi u« C . nit r alt W, dm «d.iv on iht

f.r t strait rrr«mal lite.

Grant funds pacemaker safety
Hv. l>'v»Mc Poll

I mversity t>l Massachusetts assis-

lant professor. Kevin I f u. whoearli

erthis vear explained thai implantable

heart defibrillalors are vulnerable to

hacking, received a grant to advance

his work ol increasing future security

in implanted cardiac devices without

risking safety ami effectiveness

Ihe National Science I oundation

(NSI 1 plans to fund V44".tKKi over

three years of I u's research He is

an assistant professor of ( omputei

Science aiming to create stronger

designs that can be wirelessly pro-

grammed and relay patients' data to

d. h. tors via the Internet But MM
warn securing patients' privacy and

security is nearly impossible

'With medical devices, we don't

have the luxurv to fix security alter

the tact Ibis is where .nir research

comes in." I u said "We ri netting in

earls enough to influence the design

and prov ufe cy her trust
"

He hopes lo design and test /env-

power technology and low -power

cryptographic protocols tor implant-

able mcdkal devices as the tirsi ele-

ment ot his two-part study

/cro-power means the dev ..

run without draining the batteries

( ryptographic pMMaal are ones

that perform a security -related func-

tion ami use methods of hidden Met
mat ion and numbers

Ihe second part ot the studv

will include interviews with patients

receiving new implanted cardiac

rhythm management tlev ices, such as

MMMdaBI t' aai I ksctrophys

LaboMoT) M B Daasoaaai

Maria

time I professor receives

a grant of that amount. ilCUBlri M
that sttrt of innovative research, we're

very pleased and believe th.n "•- .1

stronc mtliv.ition of the strength of

Kevin's work." I niversitv ^p

man I d Blagus/ewski saul

I u. al.mg with ooHaagani

I niversitv of Washington and Beth

Kr.iel. displaced how ,1 liackei

reset a defibrillator lo delivei .1 fatal

^hock Ihe trecjiiencv with which

See PACEMAKER or. page 2
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Aid to cardiac Motivational anxiety
device studies

PACEMAKER from page 1

doctors and patients interact in secure

settings makes technical manipulation

admitted!) unlikely, but bringing the

Inieniet into the equation or allowing

wireless re-programming introduces

another level ot concern.

I he team of researchers wants

to work out am kinks and get teed-

Kick from patients who will be asked

about their expectations tor secuntv

pnvacv of their medical information

and how much trust the> place in the

dc\ ices

According to a I niversitv

statement, the lives ol millions of

Americans are improved due to

do ices such as implantable heart

detihrilUors It noted that MXMHH)

patients in the I'mted States have

defibrillators, and an estimated 2.5

million overall have devices of varied

types, such as insulin pumps, neuro-

stnmilators for chronic back pain and

vagus nerve stimulators for intrac-

table epilepsy and major depression.

Hut Fu and his colleagues learned

that some devices can be compro-

mised, either accidentally or delib-

erately, when thev started this line

of research by "reverse engineering"

an implanted cardiac device to cause

malfunctions

lu earned his doctorate in electri-

cal engineering and computer sci-

ence from the Massachusetts Institute

of technology m 2<M^ He joined

the I Mass Department of Computer

Science as an assistant professor later

that v eai

I fumcnic I'nli cm 'h' n-uihul nl

JpoliCi i/ xnhiil i urn

i .» M . v v v

Cheney hospitalized

with heart problems
B>. D\n ROOM
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WASHINGTON l)( \icc

President Dick ( henev.whohasahis-

torv ol heart problems. || experienc-

ing an "abnormal" heart rhythm and

will be taken to (ieorge Washington

I niversitv Hospital lor an outpatient

proeedute ilus afternoon. Cheney's

otliee said Wednesdav

"During a visit with his doc-

lors this morning, it was discovered

that the vice president is experienc-

ing a recurrence of atrial fibrilla-

tion, an abnormal rhythm involving

the upper chamber ol the heart."

spokeswoman Megan Mitchell said

in a statement

( henev will visit liWl Hospital

lor an "outpatient procedure' to

restore normal rhythm lit his heart.

Mitchell said

4 hency. tP . hjs sullered lour

heart attacks since the age ot fl and

has had quadruple bypass surgery-

two angioplasties and an operation

to implant a dciibrillalor device to

monitor his heartbeat An electric

shock was administered in his heart

alliWt last Sovemher to restore his

heart rhythm

Cheney canceled an appearance

at a fundraiser Wednesday in Illinois

for (it)l' congression.il candidate

Many t l/inga,

( heney had the defibrillator

implanted in 2<X)I to regulate his

heartbeat, and doctors replaced the

device last year when its battery

began to reach the end aJ its lite

( heney also had surgery in 2005 to

treat aneurysms behind his knees,

was treated in 200r» alter he lell short

ot breath, and developed a hlood ckn

in his leg after a long trip to Asia in

early

I .tsi vear was the lirsl time that

( heney s doctors had detected atrial

fibrillation, which causes the heart's

upper chambers to heat too quickly,

treating the risk ol a cktl lhai could

eventually become lodged in the

brain and cause a stroke

Mitchell said in an interview thai

( heney arrived in the otlicc at his

normal tunc ot around r 341 am and

asked to see a While House physi-

cian She said she did not know what

symptom prompted the request

During ( heney 's last episode ol

atrial tihrilUtinn. he had sought treat-

ment tor a persisiem cough (heney
- pected to undergo the same low -

risk electrical shock treatment as he

did last time. Mitchell said
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UCLA studies

stress benefits

BySkivhTuc/yan

Dhju Bm is (l i I A)

LOSANGELES Ihe university

environment can till the life ofa student

with multiple stressors ranging from

worries about grades and test perfor-

mance to I more general tear about

what the future Imlds in stoic

"I eeling ;ui\iely, especially about

life after college, is natural," said

Andrea Niles, 1(1 \ psychology

researcher "It is actually even benefi-

cial and a motivating torcc to (eel somc

tonn of tear." she added.

"It becomes an anxiety disorder

when a higher level ol tear than that

which is adaptive occurs." Niles said

"IlKise who sutler trom it ;uxl experi-

ence enough tear will engage in avoid-

ance behaviors which perpetuate (he

disorder"

lo address this issue, researcher, at

I ( I A are div ing in lo get a full under-

standing of the many different ty pes

of anxiety lo devekip more eflective

treatments and to gel the word out to

the public: that anxiety exists but can

he minimized lo imnmve one's quality

ot lite

Ihe newest pntject coming out ot

the I 4 I A \n\iety Disorders Research

4 lime is a study assessing the ditler-

eik.es between two lorms ol treatment

cognitive hehavK*al therapv as well

as the new applicatHin ol mi.vdfulness

meditathtn as therapy to treat anxiety

Ihe study uses a functional MRI
brain imaging tool lo assess the chang-

es in brain activation after patients

received mic ot the two treatments dur-

ing a 12-week period, \iles said

Ihe study will be <x«x- ol people

suffering from social anxiety, the fear

.I hemg severely lodged in social situ-

ations, and general anxiety disorder,

which is the excessive worrying about

areas of life that can be trivial and out

of one's actual control.

While in the fMRI brain scanner,

participants will be exposed to their

tear, which will he intrusive images

such as a crowded room, said Michelle

Craske, professor of clinical psychol-

ogy at UCLA.
limited research in the past has

found the activation of the amygdala,

an area of the brain responsible for

emotion and fear regulation, gets damp-

ened after cognitive behavioral therapy

(CHI), which leaches the patient alter-

native ways of thinking and acting.

( ra.sk c said.

In addition, the prefrontal cortex,

responsible lor higher order thinking

and planning, is activated more after

the treatment, allowing the person to

override their emotions with rational

thought, she added.

Hie big questions will be lo sec

whether the mindfulness therapy,

termed acceptance and aimmitment

therapy, will cause the same pattern of

brain activation in participants.

Mindfulness meditation is a form

of mental training where the mind

acquires skills that teach one to become

lully of aware of their own expen-

eik.es and live in Ihe now, said I ohsang

Rapgay. proles.** in the l)epartment of

Psychiatry and Hmhehav loral Science

at UCLA
" Ilk-re are many treatments already

in place for anxiety, such as (HI

which is highly effective But there is

still rm»n lor impntvement." Rapgay

said

People who are overly anxious

have been shown to talk to themselves

excessively. Rapgay said 4 HI may

inadvertently increase *rll verhuliAi-

tion and as a result maintain the anxiety

mi the king run.

In tact Rapgay said that those who

sutler from anxiety disorder usually

suffer the most when they are alone

with their thoughts, in the early morn-

ing and late at night

With mindfulness, patients are

thought to become aware ofthemselves

in the present moment and observe

their experiences in a more detached

way in order to get a more objec-

tive moment-to-moment perspective.

Rapgay said.

"Ihis helps to replace Ihe habit

many have ofcoloring the present with

unresolved issues from the past which

bias experiences," Rapgay said.

Anxiety disorders, at their deepest

aire, are formed due to misinterpreta-

tions of experiences in life.

Mindfulness teaches one to become

aware and understand the moment

withixit aiming up with possibilities

that have no ev idential backing

"Ifyou hear a sound ofa car. mind-

fulness leaches you to learn to experi-

ence ihe scxind of the car rather than

immediately think that an accident has

occurred," Rapgay said "vJnly when

you attain real access to the event can

you form a conclusion."

Rapgay believes that a hybrid of

both the psy ehotheraputical CBT and

the mindfulness therapy will be the

most impactful in treating anxiety, w ith

4 HI f(x~uscd on teaching an alterna-

tive way of thinking and mindtulix-ss

fringing the person back to the present

moment when the mind begins lo stray

and worry.

Rapgay sax) that lor students, all

ot whom experience some form of

anxiety at some point, practicing the

skill ol mindfulness could help in the

management of everyday stnrssors

It is not a clinical therapy, but a

meditation thai anyone can learn. But

just like any other skill, mindfulness

requires practice, up to 20 minutes

each day lor three months However,

the perks of increased attention and

awareness ot the present moment are

well worth the work. Rapgay said

\\\ I viim sushi-

•
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Researchers ai Kansas Stale

I nivcrsity arc Irving lo deter-

mine why and how people quote

movies during everyday eonvcr-

sation

Richard Harris. k-StaU

ftlaor of psychology, examined

these question* in a study. "Social

e ijuotmg What. Why and

How '. which was published mi

the Xugusl edition of 4 iencias

I he study the lirsl ol its kind

tound that KMl percent ol those

surveyed had quoted a movie in

conversation before

rding lo the study, lines

were quoted almost accurately or

completely accurately about "Hi

percent ol the lime

Ihosc surveyed also said they

mosl olien quoted vomedies. pri-

marily to amuse themselves and

oihe

Mams suhievts were college

students in introductory level

psychology 00M

4 hns 4.arlow |unior in busi-

ness administration, said he and

his older sister often quoted mov -

ics when they were younger, just

to make each other and their

friends laugh

"I have latched onto that, and

it has become ingrained in me."

(larlow said "It was a great way

to express myself and have a

good lime and he gin.lv

Harris said he had Ihe idea for

the study after a research meeting

revealed no one had investigated

ihe behavior ol quoting movies

S.. Harris, a cognitive psy •

chologixt who focuses on how

people learn from the media,

decided to study this behavior

Ihe first thing we did is a

very qualitative study ol asking

people 1 1 they had quoted a mov ic

in a conservation," Harris said

"ll told us a couple things

A., .me ever said. We don"l

do that '

ll also gave us some

ideas lor categories to use on a

study thai would be quantitative

Subsequent studies occurred

in february 24KW> and January

imYI Harris said recent m

were quoted most

In 204 »4. "Sapolcon l)y namilc'

was Ihe mosl commonly quoted

movie Harris said the movie did

not appear as often in later stud-

ies

According lo the study, the top

three quoted movies, accounting

tor 24 percent of quoted lines.

were "Dumb and Dumber."

"Anchorman*" and "Napoleon

Dynamite
"

While Harris studied vol

lege students for alt tkrec ol

his research projects, he said he

would like to study the same hab-

its in older adults

He said studies thai compare

movie-quoling to other social

behav iors arc in the future

Subtests will receive lour

similar stories all ending with a

dillercni movie quote and will

be asked questions like. "Do you

like the people better" and

von en|oy it m
"When we quote movie lines

in conversation, it's kind of a

litkc. Hants said "We're going

to iry to compare those two a

little i

Columbia professor found
guilty of plagiarizing students

h> '"V RlsVHMIs
•

MWYORk \lter nmnmgout
of options at Columbia I nivcrsity to

reverse being tired I cachets ( oflegc

pnifcssor Macktnna 4 onst.mlinc tiled

a lawsuit against the school with the

Sew York Supreme I tturt on I riday

I onsiantine. a tenured profesvir

ot counseling and clinical psychol-

ogy, gained notoriety last llctober

when a noose was found on her

otiicc door and sparked a national

debate about racism in academia

Police have not Imirxl the perpetra-

tor

In I ebruary. I olumbta .mixmmed
that 4 onstannne had been found

guilty of plagiarizing passages tntm

the work of three lormcT students

and colleagues Mier 4 onstarMine

appealed the decision, the college

lound her guilty once again and

raised Ihe penalty from undefined

sanctions lo termination pending

appeal

Ihe law tirm ot Paul GoMOM
will argue ( onstantine's case under

an Article 7K proceeding <>! Sew
York's 4 ivil Practice I aw and Rules,

which allows ( onsiantine to chal-

lenge the process by which leachers

4 ollege decided lo tire hei as being

"arbitrary, capricutus. and unreason-

able" under slate law I his means

that the Sew York Supreme I oiirt

will use 4 olumhia's own rules lo

evaluate Ihe process of 4 onstantine's

termination.

Article 71 is a nlurry area of law

because it appeals an internal pro-

cedure lo stale court Ihe court will

ludgc the case based on 4 olumhia's

internal nrix:edurvs. which can he

vague

4 onsiantine has aid that .hv bdi
her "due pnkess" was violated and is

thus extending the pn>cess beyond

the university

Marc i.i Hi how it/, ol press rela-

tions firm Rubenstcin Associates,

who teachers 4 ollege appointed

Id speak about 4 .Histamine on its

behalf, declined to comment because

she said the school had not seen a

copy ol the lawsuit by Sunday eve-

ning

t K cr the w eekend. sex cral new s

sources reported thai t onsiantine was

suing 4 olumbta In tact. 4 onsiantine

issuing leacbcTst ollege. 4 olumhia's

affiliate The case comes after sev-

eral internal appeals lo faculty com-

mittees In a previous statement.

I iiacomo said that I onsiantine could

seek payment t<» "|ob actions taken

against her" under federal and state

employment law

I hough leachcrs College's

I acuity Advisory Committee had

already reiected an appeal of sanc-

tions imposed on her based on

plagiarism charges, this summer

4 (Histamine appealed the commit-

tee's recommendation Ihe appeal,

announced in a letter addressed to

college President Susan I uhrman

horn fiiacomo's office, claimed that

4 onstantine's termination was retali-

ation Iih 4 (Histamine's appeal ol ihe

first decision Ihe letter demanded a

"dc novo" or brand new investigation

ol all plagiarism charges and called

for Ihe removal of protcsvH Harry

I arber from the faculty committee

due to a conflict of interests.

4 iiacomo. who was out ot town

this weekend, argued in the sum-

mer appeal letter that teachers

4 ollege should not use statements hy

4 onsiantine condemning the institu-

tion as grounds tin her termination

I le claimed thai Ihis violates her I irsi

Amendment rights

ihe vague reference you make-

to a dcxiimenl submitted to the media

cannot provide a pretext for my

client's termination, the Idler said

Specifically. 4 iiac<Hm>citndemned

the secret nature. >t the investigation.

the circulation ol documents among

ihe faculty Advivny I omminee and

trustees and "attemptctt blackmail

..I t (Histamine to provoke her resig-

nation

In the nnginal decision against

4 (Histamine in I ehruary. independent

firm Hughes. Hubbard &. Reed found

that 4 (Histamine had used "strikingly

similar language" to some ol her

students' in her work Ihe decision

named three individuals who had

complained about C (Histamine's pla-

giarism former pntfessor Chnsiine

>eh and students I racy Julaio and

karen C orl leachcrs College paid

tin their legal indemnity, or insur-

ance for legal consequences the res •

elation ot their names might cause

Since thai verdict. Spectator has

learned thai several other indivul

uals have leveled charges against

4 (Histamine, but they were not grant-

ed the same legal privileges and thus

kept their names hidden Sources

have also said the ordeal dates back

to years before f uhrman's presidency

and includes allegations of mi.used

departmental funds

the faculty Advisory C ommittce

dismissed ( onstantine's earlier

appeal, saying that her evidence was
not verifiable Representatives from

C iiacomo 's firm said they went to

great pains to verify evidence sub-

mission letters from editors that seem
to prove thai I (Histamine wntte the

passages in question first and circu-

lated a spreadsheet detailing ev idence

ol 4 (Histamine's alleged inn*x:ence

lor each allegation of plagiarism

( onsiantine is still listed in

Columbia's faculty directory and

on tne Teachers I ollege Web site

as a professor of psychology and

education
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intelligence. The first method is to look

for artifacts He addressed crop circles,

saying it is highly unlikely they were

caused by aliens.

"These things tend to pop up over-

night and over the weekends," he

said. "Maybe (the aliens] have strange

labor laws." He outlined an extrater-

restrial senate's elaborate plan to come

to Earth and "carve graffiti in their

wheat" highlighting the ridiculous-

ness of the charge He chalked it up

to student!, who get too bored on the

weekends.

It is possible to detect life by

looking for signs of astro-engineer-

ing or means of travel through space

Because the age ofthe universe, (about

13.7 billion years) is so much older

than the age of our solar system (about

46 billion years), it's feasible that

other planets had billions of years lon-

ger than us lo create life said Shoslak

"Plenty of time tor societies to be

literally billions of years ahead of us,"

he said.

The most plausible way of detect-

ing life, however, seems to be look-

ing for a radio broadcast from other

worlds. No matter what alien beings

might be doing in their day to day lite.

they could be broadcasting, much like

we have been for decades.

He showed a photo of a large

detector set up in Puerto Rico that can

see one third of the sky and can detect

a few thousand watts This detectin

looks tor a narrow band signal, or

small disturbances in radio waves that

are not accounted for in earthly rou-

tines According to Shoslak. we need

to "find the 'on the air' sign
"

Shoslak believes they will be

detected within 24 years He cited

numbers provided by three promi-

nent astronomers. Carl Sagan. Isaac

Asimov and frank Drake Die three

predicted extraterrestrial intelligence

will be detected between 2015 and

2026.

"I feel moderately strong this is

correct." Shoslak said "I bet you

a Starbucks (...flee I nless there is

something fundamentally wrong with

ixir calculations we will have made
contact bv the vear 2026," he said

But who's to say the aliens haven

i

already arrived'.'According l" statistics

offered by Shostak. pulled hum a poll

conducted by CNN. 65 percent ol

Americans indicated they believe llieie

was a I H) crash in Roswell. N M ,

while SO ncreen! say ihe j>>v eminent

is hiding information about aliens

Shoslak is very skeptical about tins

saying that aliens crashing in Roswell

would mean they successfully nav igat

ed billions of light years, then "m.ike I

navigational error over the deserts ol

New Mexico'

And aliens would have to navel

billions of light years I nless aliens

were out. perusing the galaxy ! > plan-

ets nfe with life, they would he unable

to detect planet I arth until relatively

recently

All light travels at exactly MOlOOO

kilometers per scciHid A light yen

the how tar light travels in Jl.551

seconds, which turns out to be a little

more than u trillion kiliHtielers

I arth started broadcasting its

location about 60 en ago with

television and radio Ihe

have onlv been able lo travel 60

years in that tune

"II they re here now. tlies can't

be |living| more than M ligln

away." Shoslak said

Since nothing can DtOVC lasler ihan

the speed ot light, it would take K)

light years Iih the information I" reach

the aliens, then M light >cais fa them

to reach I arth Because theic au

a couple thousand st.irs in thai ra

Irom I arth. if seems unlikely thai this

is the case said Shofl

Miens prohobf) won't ban oo

I arih. and we .ue anotha couple "f

decades aw.iv In uti detecting their

VCS Shostak and "tlier

Si 1 1 scientists tune t" reflect .>n what

they will do when they hnalh

ciHitact

"the first thing lluil .could liap-

pen. Shoslak said. VAc would open

the bottle of tl"

silling in the retriiieiat.ii

I he astronomers ...m also ii

what (Ik- extraterrestrials would

like, or what they would do to the

planet Kiuht now. they don't have loo

many id

"I nrtunatefy, Hollywood doc

I.
iked

"
'I hey re either here to trash the

planet <H abduct you "

\s lor Ihe bulbous head and black.

almiHid shaped eves "Ihis is just a

represci nation ot what we think we're

I lo became" he said Shostak

believes, with the exponential rate at

which technology evolves, any con-

tact wild aliens will be contact with

artificial intelligence, the remnants of

a highly evolved civiliAUion

( xie ma|or questiiHi Shoslak asked

It .ve ever d.> make contact will

we even understand what we arc hear-

"It we pick up a signal not meant

tor u never figure it out" he

eads lo a question that was

inevitably asked during the (^A-A ses-

sion at the end of the lecture "why

even bother

I think |we| do this because of

• ity," he said "It comes from a

need lo know whether hie here on

I arth is special (H is this something as

common as cheap motels
r '

SlijJuuiu HWImiJumamhgi
it wi thrt iima\<> txiu

'Oh' dispute Motion picture 'Bradley effect'

HTM from page 1

that "lo ensure the integrity of this

process, ihe I niversitv only makes

spousal appointments if the appointing

department concludes that the spouse

is fully qualified, and we take steps

to eliminate any conflict of interest

by ensunng thai no one is involved in

making personnel decisions about a

spouse "

Hlagus/cwxki added that in situ-

ations such as this, the school would

not alkiw 4 )h to be in charge ol vxne

aspects ol Jcong's career, to prevent

potential conflicts ol interest as out-

lined in the Massachusetts State I thxs

laws

"hn instance, in this case,

Asviciatc Dean Jay Gladden would

make any decisions regarding com-

pensation and promotion for Miyoung

Jeong In alt such cases, the I niversitv

complies with Massachusetts law and

the t nivcrsity 's own conflict of alter-

ed policies." said Blagus/rwski

In an e-mail response to tmfhn.

Pnifcssor 4 Hi himself also slated

that he and his wile intend to have

"separate lows of rep his. supervision.

performance evaluations, promotion

decisions and decisions related to other

issues on employment conditions Iih

each ol us
| | More than any one else.

I have no desire to become a boss of

my wile
'

"I am a student ol DrGnllm He

spoke to our class tin about 20 min-

utes about this issue, dunng which

he showed us some of the correspon-

dence.' sax! ( Mass student and 1 1 1 M
major Steven tiraves "I am in the

HIM major and. based on the mt.H-

malkHi presented by l)r linflin. I feel

that this could have a negative impact

(Hi the students in that max h I also tec I

thai it is an ethical issue Iih the entire

college"

Blagus/i-w iki delended Ihe hmng
ot ( Hi and Jeong as a means to the

acquisition of two excellent prole-,

sors tin both the department and the

t nivcrsity

"No I niversiiy can compete

nationally k» the best faculty to leach

its students unless it has the ability i.-

makc such appoatments, ahd I Mass

Amherst has made a number ol similar

hires in the past ' he said

/ .en iKfUtuJutn urn ne notched

a Idehmedutii a<a*iruW/c-gK»i cam

B\ J. ins H< >k\

114)1 I NAM Mil) When
DreamWorks was about to release

"Amistad" II yi • luie mov-

iegoers told pollsters they planned

to sec Steven Spielberg 's epic

cry drama But when the film

ally arrived at theaters <

ticket buyers most!.

" \mislad" is Spielberg Ii

grossing movie over fa

decades

More recently. 2*»>-

biography "Ray" was greeted with

approving reviews and Iwn Vadcmy
Award wins Despite all th

and the tact that white adults not

wily collect Ray ( harles rt

4 IK but also attended hi- c..rx.crts in

droves the film's ultimate

was overwhelmingly hlack about TO

percent ol all admissions

Pundits and c-icctiori strategists

have been deliberating lever

whether white voters who tell inter-

viewer, they intend lo vole lor Sen

Barack Obama Iih president will

really do so once they cWc
pilling booth While the

ancy known as "the Bradley efl

(named after tormcr I A mayin lorn

loss in the I

natiHial election, in which he

consistently led in polling i may prove-

to he- a minor factor in
•

il race. II is siill a p:

nent concent within ll.-l!

movies made by and with Macks

struggle ' s hue sup-

stth at the K.v olKt- and

within the studio \ executive of

Iridays "Ihe- SOCftt I lie ol

provides aeon
.

i

on, \hci.! •

(ikoncdo (with \).t

the lead I

Imm
J In

part K
in the hi tmc I •! Ihriv * I and

is set in 1 164 1. the movie t.»4

I

"It W .:

iteiy

ui \mencan women, says pru-

ducct I aurcn v *h..

.tpiNHtc-d the novi

•

rial kind ol rurtuu

utg locus features put Bee

in .if md and oilier studios passed

on the proieci before 1 1 M Searchlight

and Will Smith's Over*

I ntertainment stepped up to produce

it might prove to be more scaredy

uitLtus than post-racially pre-

scient

While 2<>th 4 eajur) I - Mac

Payne" is poised to win the week-

end hox-otficc race 'Bees is show

-

cecal among a -wath

! not .mly

iducted by the National

Kescarch < ir. *i| Mack

moviegoers expresse.

shite nearly a quarter

of the . the him would

he their first choice this weekend

In part K lew white

men are interested in the film, the

' numbers among I aucasian

tieanlly lower.

wiih audienc-

.tiniic interest, and

6 percent naming their

moxiegoing choice (When
t light tested the movie, it

well with white and
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'Risotto Bar
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Create your own risotto...

t
—

It

October

14-17

5-9 pm

Tuesday, October 14

Worcester DC

Wednesday, October 15

I i.t nk I in DC

I huisdav. October 16

Berkshire DC

1 riday, October 17

Hampshire DC

I OPPING CHOICES:
Asparagus, mushrooms,

sun dried tomatoes.

butternut sqtnish (local),

onions (local),

seafood,

and more!

Visit our information booth

on the concourse at

the Mullins Center

from 8:30-10:30 am
and receive a complimentary

UMass tote bag.
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Around Campus

Nobody's false prophet

S.P.

Sullivan

This was supposed to

be a column about reli-

gious tolerance.

Michael Woroniecki,

the transient self-

ordained minister of

John Edwards stock

(that's "Sinners in the

Hands of an Angry

dod" John Edwards, not

thousand dollar haircut

John Edwards) found his

way to the I'niversity

of Massachusetts campus last Wednesday.

Woroniecki travels the country and some-

times the globe with his wife. Rachel, and

their six children

I hey all seem very nice

Woroniecki looks like a football dad

and actually was a college football player

and Rachel looks like she could've been

his high school sweetheart. I heir daughters

Ruth and Elizabeth speak several languages

and can recite biblical verse at will They

told me that they just wanted to talk about

how great dod was but that very few

was a football star in college who made a

deal with the Lord after a series of injuries,

that he travels the world with his family,

stopping at every major college, university

and crowd of three or more to yell at them

about Jesus; that he has been beaten, yelled

at. spit on and arrested for his behavior

But he left a lot out.

He left out his hobby ofgoing to various

college campuses and calling his detrac-

tors "fags." which isn't something I think

Jesus would do He left out that one of

the Woroniecki favorite haunts is lirigham

Young University, where the "Mormon
scumbags" hang out.

He left out Andrea Nates, the woman
from Texas who killed her live children to

save them from being condemned to hell

in 2002. Yates and the Woronicckis had

been exchanging letters, in which Michael

Woroniecki was telling her all sorts ot

things Jesus wouldn't have said While

the court of public opinion has convicted

Woroniecki for Yates' mental breakdown,

I'll suspend judgment Jesus would prefer

it that w ay

Abolish income tax

John

Glaser

He left out his hobby of going to vari-

ous college campuses and calling his

detractors "fags," which isn't some-
thing I think Jesus would do.

people on this campus would behave civilly

towards them, let alone listen

I hc> said they just wanted people to

listen I happen to be a very good listener.

"I'm not one ol your typical right-wing

Republican evangelicals." Woroniecki

said in an interview "Those George Bush

( hristians. which he called "the work of

the devil

\t this point we were on the same

page

And the reaction from passcrsby the

sneers, the mockery, the cynicism, were

everything I've come to hate from my fel-

low nonbelieven when dealing with devout

( hnstians.

|>K.. maybe they're wrong, hut you're

a ierk Woroniecki seemed to handle it all

with grace, supplying appropriate verses

from John. Ch. 3 and Luke. Ch. 12 to justi-

fy his cause. He went to fuller Theological

Seminary, one of die toughest ternmars

schools in the country, so he definitely

knows his stuff He look it all in stride.

Urn

"Rejection, hatred, scorn that 's Jem."
he said

"I'm just the postman that brings the

mail People don't hate the mailman, but

they hate me." he said

lust like they hated Jesus'** inter-

to. ted his daughter. Ruth

I ike who•
I don i think the I nited Stales

Post Office would appreciate Woroniecki '%

comparison, let alone Jesus Christ

v < foogle search satisfied any remain-

ing curiosity about the Woroniecki family

I very thing he said about his past - that lie

But Mike "woroniecki is no Jesus

I vcrything woroniecki said in the inter-

view rang pretty true He was critical ol

the half-assed religiosity that given many

Americans a rigid belief system they know

very little about He described the tradi-

tional American church scene as V
the organ, fat cat Boh the priest pass the

hat around and they 're home for kick-ofl

And he's got a point But the ( hurch

of Woroniecki has 'fat cat Boh' driving an

RV. Rachel subservient taking care ol the

six children in the back and half the fam-

ily is brought up on charges for harassing

Mormons at BYU.
I took Woroniecki at an old school,

nomadic man of God type preacher I can

dig the fire and brimstone approach, even

if I don l buy H

But he's just another false prophet

At a time when religion it

public policy, uisdertysng the TufJJnh of

civilizations" going on between the West

and Middle fast and stilt after thousands

of years of subdividing and hair-splitting

causing war and suite, the last thing any-

one needs is another hypocrite telling them

they're going to hell

I he people that hate us and persecute

us." Woroniecki said "Most of them are

the so-called ( hnstians that gel angry and

reveal their hypocrisy."

Well, bad Christians have a tendency to

do that But it's the good ones that get hurt

in the pi nceat

SP .W/mwi ft a CoUcgmn
Ht can to rssartoaf or

tmjmncom

A recent New York

I lines article on the com-

ing Massachusetts ballot

initiative to repeal the

state income tax quoted

the Massachusetts sec-

retary ol administration

and finance as saying.

"
I hesc are lough limes

lor everyone as it is.

and it Ouesiion I (the

income tax repeal) pass-

es, things will become

exponentially more difficult "

I his staggeringly foolish argument

belies ihe lacls and is based upon the

premise lti.it the Mass state government is

the singular icason utiv cili/en is M their

leel at all

It presumes that Ihe state is one ot the

leaders ol the- nalion in prosperity and

progress due only to the beloved, bench-

cent governing institution presiding over

it Ihe idea ih.i! excessive and increasing

government revenue is what keeps the

citizens ol Massachusetts afloat is simply

unsupported by the evidence

Ihe annual revenue Irom the state

<s about M2 s billion and the

passing ot this initiative would ostensibly

eliminate that amount of the annual bud-

get Many in opposition la this repeal say

it would be a devastating loss m essential

governmental services, but these claims

arc tai trom realistic

While the official budgetary d«H,uincnis

claim the annual budget is currently I

billion, that number is inaccurate State

government expenditures also include

non-budgeted spending, capital spending,

expendable trust spending and others thai

arc excluded trom Ihe statutory budgets

With these taken into account, the

budget elevates to about V»"* I billion I he-

repeal would thus leave S'4 * billion in

Ihe annual budget, which is comparable

to what it was m low (that chaotic I

medieval anarchy I Which essential gov-

ernmental services can I be taken care of

with $34.8 billion?

On the other hand, the repeal would

leave the average Massachusetts taxpayer

w ith an average $.1,700 of their own money

left in their own pockets, a potentially dra-

matic difference in yearly income at a time

when people are strapped for cash.

Hut even this is a distraction trom

the overall point Ihe notion that higher

government spending is a causal factor in

I stable and well-serviced public is funda-

mentally flawed It can easily be exposed

as such with an objective surveillance of

the hindrances that excessive government

intervention confers on the people

The budget is not
taken up with
money spent on
essential govern-
ment services.

With an overly interventionist state

government driving the cost of living

up with programs like urban rent con-

trol, which ihe overwhelming majority ot

economists agree is harmful and drives

up costs, and the monopolization of the

inner -city schools, which leaves the youth

in a dreadful state of educational under-

achievement, cutting spending can only

help

Additionally, a 200'' Census Bureau

repealed that between 20O0 and 2<M>- the

rate ol poverty in Massachusetts remained

virtuallv rial despite the hnvtdcr declin-

ing economic circumstances on a national

scale

Interestingly. 2000 was the very year

that voters approved a reduction in the

state income tax trom v TS percent to live

percent i although the stale legislature halt-

ed it at J
' percent i I vidently. a decrease

in the stale income tax does noi correlate

with declining conditions of the citizenry

and services.

It takes only a brief mention of infamous

examples of government waste like the Big

Dig. excessive pensions for government

employees and the multitude of bloated

bureaucracies in the Commonwealth 10 MC
how dispensable the state income tax is

Police details at construction sues

(Mass being the only state in the Union

thai has deemed this an essential govern-

mental service) cost $94..1 million annu-

ally. Cut the fat. and we can comfortably

afford the elimination of the income tax

The budget is not taken up with money

spent on essential government services,

but rather an impressive amount of pork

Aside from wasteful spending, a more

precise understanding of the system would

lead people to realize that the government

rarely has "the children" and "the needy

as high priorities

Rather, government employees, lobby-

ists, special interests groups and the like

subsume the bulk of budget allocation.

despite the idea of many thai the state

government is wholly a manifestation ol

charitable public endeavors

Seven other states in the I nion have-

no income tax and two apply the tax only

to interest and dividends And. while the

lyers in Massachusetts would have

you believe otherwise, those states are not

struggling to get by Schools, hospitals and

police are in the same conditions as before

the income levy was eliminated, except

perhaps, with less waste and counterpro-

ductive programs Massachusetts should

follow suit this November

An elimination of the stale MM

tax in Massachusetts is run only the logi-

cal, pragmatic thing to aim lor. but it is

the moral. iust thing Help minimi/c the

adverse cflccts of the heavy hand i

'

ernment and give the people back what

they cam each year \<>tc Yes on So 1

John Ok Mian emmmmU
M hr rruthrd at i*itto\rra ll

umaw ft/a
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Nothing wrong with a third party

With the country s cur

rent economic quagmire,

almost every aspect of

living has taken huge
hits I rom road to

to healthcare, everything

is suffering

One of the areas that is

doing the worst, though,

is our country's educa-

tion ssstem.

Schools ecMM the

nation are lorced to make
vs the board as they scramble to

balance their budgets However, the South

ilina school system a proposed a radi-

cal idea a tour-dav school schedule

Such an idea is not unprecedented 1 he

current state of school budgets has forced

administrators to examine every possible

plan to get them out ot their financial

hole South ( arolina is merely the first io

seriously consider it

the main challenge lor the proposal is

What happened to Ron Paul and his

overly zealous ,upportcrs the maionty

being I ibertanans

Ben Monarty ^STSTS
Kalph Nader, sup-

ported by hippies and liberals alike

And what about Ross Perot '
I have no

.» ho supported him, I was always

is e mated that his surname remind-

ed m rot

\nd dcorge Wallace he was the

guy who wouldn't let the black students

Into the Xlabama school where forrest

(tump puked up the girl's notebook

I his latent racism occurred but a

half century ago when it was accept-

able thankfully his political indepen-

dent., didn't tarnish the immaculate

Ihe current party that is

led upon Protestant principles and

- that really know how to human-

ist humans
Phe»
V* hat u as the name of that Protestant

group that George Wallace fought

i again Is it the KM Koo Man
Mtthmc ' Ihe whole intolerance

il homosexuals and people of

other taiths reminded me of another

group I gel contused a lot Nobody's

pci feci

I dinrrs. Ihe problem here is the

East that all these brilliant candidates

and politicians grew great voter sup-

port, but were put down like sick kit-

tens lor one reason

I hey were not part of the bipedal

two-party >\ stem which tries to walk

forward with its head in a dark and

lonely place I hey were third-party

candidates Granted Paul isn't, though

he should he. considering his stances

and tli.it he's now hacking Baldwin and

not Met am
It is not a result of candidates' inept-

itude that no one thinks third-part.

candidate^ can win. but instead they are

never given a real chance by the press.

debates, and as a result, by people I his

psychological plague won't be cured

until the press and politicox open up

the door to others in this inaptly named
greatest democracy

Ihe lesser of-two-cvilv vote is the

epitome of this lalse dichotomy I

would say what the hell is eve
smoking, but ironically, hippies seem

to get that they can vote for other can-

didal

Really, people need to iust siart

looking around How many times have

you heard people say. "I'm going to

lor the lesser of two evils." or

"I'm not going to vote at all because I

don't like either candid.r

A vote for a candi-

date you truly want
tobecome president

is not a wasted vote

All the while, there are many other

candidates who share ideals closer to

theirs hut aren't even considered

Reports have shown that over 60

percent of people are dissatisfied wiih

the two-party system So what do we
do? We continue to feed it. prolong it

and elect people who don't want any-

thing other than the two-party fiesta.

because that would mean a decrease in

their likelihood of winning

The Democrats don't sue Nader oil

Ihe ballot for giggles I his is the great-

est democrat
We continue to believe that a third-

party candidate will never win. despite

the fact that the majority wishes this

wasn't the case We believe that thtrd-

partv candidates aren't viable options,

despite the fact everyone wishes they

didn't have io vole for either that

and reduce snow days A tour day

week would reduce the number
days that would interrupt school weeks it

Mondays were removed trom the week

Acinic administrators have also

come forth with the proposal that the

length ol school days be extended With

such a system, the same amount of work

could be accomplished in fewer .;

reducing transportation costs and mainte-

nance for the days schools arc open

II the number of days in a school week

were simply reduced by one. officials

estimate that the state of South I arolina

would save $10 milium from keeping

buses off the road

With the four-day school week, one

potential issue would be what to do with

the extra free das It would be optimistic

to believe that kids would he productive on

such a day

Kids would be less than enthusiastic to do

the extra homework that would be assigned

by teachers with more oil days Rather, the

shenanigans that high school students get

I'ln* implementation of a four day system
would be a det
school system.

Democratic guy or Republican guy »>»* mandate in South (arolina. in which

'!>
'

People sav you will be wasting you

I have vet Io understand how vot

mm who so U scam to be would be a detriment to the contemporary
president is wasting your vote even if

you reside in a swing state

Ihe change you want, be n M alter

the I Iccloral ( ollcge to help third par

md dem«>craey itsell, to se

president, or whatever, is only possible

ing this

It would also make the winner a

candidate who people actually wanted,

not iust some person who most people

preferred over some other guy

I hough. I would lose to sec that

celebration on election night Cheering

and rooting for someone iust because

you didn't want someone else to win

It's almost sadistic, in 3 way Ihe

I nited Sadist- oi I Starling a

War in a ( ounlry Near >.>u

I hat's | mosie that would win

some u-iit. Or it '^ a documentary

that would win some Irowns Irom the

I nited Nations When it MM out on

l)\ I) Ihe) could thro« m some of those

yellow ribbon magnets Show everyone

you drive by your patriotism, baby It

ami no virtue ot the vicious And I

digress

Ihe reason lor voting is a purely

selfish one Yon are voting to elect

someone most resembling you It is

absolutely terrifying when people limit

themselves to two options, which,

unless you are zealous and maniacal,

you don't subscribe to lulls, and which.

by electing them, propagates this nar-

rowing democracy for the future

A vote for a candidate you truly

want to become president is not a

wasted vole A wasted vote is a vote

for someone who you don't want to

be^ MM president

MM \li>nart\ It ii ( Ullegnin ndum-
m\t He ran In rtmehtd <ii bmofiarfi
\iiitlmt vamsi fsfa

like other stales, schools must be open

for I Mi) days in a year So. within such

a context, the only option tor a lour day

school year would be to cut into school

vacations

I his result, though, would not be the

worst case scenario

I et's (ace it summer is a romanticized

lime of year When wc think of summer,

we conjure Holly wood images of beach-

es, baseball fields, pools and parties But

more often than not. summer includes

sunburns, tedious pibs and only hanging

with the kids who stay in town

Ihtnk about it. kids don't need three

months io sit around and complain about

having nothing to do I here are only so

many things that are actually accom-

plished during the summer
You go to the beach, an obligatory

family trip, visit distant relatives, go to

i summer camp, watch one live sport-

ing event and. if you're unlucky enough,

spend the last week doing all ot your

summer homework at once

Now. you may he complaining that

there arc countless little things in the

summer that you love to do which is

a valid point However, with a four-day

school week, every week is an extended

weekend How much time in a week do

you spend doing things other than hang-

ing out with your friends'"

til course, there are also the financial

benefits ol such a change According to

i Hoston Globe report, savings would

include less luel lor buses and less winter

heating for classrooms Ihe fewer number

ot classes in the winter would also aiiow

for more time to clean up snow on week-

into already would be magnified

Iherclorc. the tour-day week prcs

ents an opportunity tor schools to get

infinitely creative with extracurricular

activities Instead of having clubs and
sports teams meet every day after classes

end. schools could allow tor such groups

io have extended meetings on the free

Schools could even include such a

program into the curriculum students

could, as an elective course, become part

of academic clubs or organired intramu-

ral sports leagues that would be far more-

productive than non-required courses

Reducing the amount ol schools days
would allow schools |o present options

outside of the classroom Hut with our
current education system, which places

incredible emphasis on standardized test

scores, this seems unlikely

When it comes down to it. the mere
mention of revolutionizing the school

week speaks volumes of the current

economic troubles The implementation
of a tour-day system would be a detri-

ment to the contemporary school system
It would also be a drastic change to the

culture ot those still in school.

A shiti to a four-day school week
would not be a remedy to the cur-

rent funding problems for schools. It

may allow for open-ended learning and
schools, less spending and more free-

time for students, but in our contempo-
rary education system, more funding is

the only solution.

\uk () \fulle\ ti a Collegian eolum-
nisi He eon be reiu heii ut nomallev a
student umass edu

No
For many students, 4ft eery

Irom borne. Registering ij^B
long process ot back-and-fbrth

course of school It *

to vote in state

lot

For many student* - some of whom fMfgjaly
vow - it's far too easy to HJtfhd njftUtlft atopic

ballot process slide, to • vote n rraporM* as(M i

Presidential election - now all 4W r» [import

tlie current

Collage students are

ought to vote. Hani's

Ifyou

ballot*

the e*action, to make absolutely Mrs that your vote will

i«©

______,'
i gr^n™

' Ballot request forms for most states are available online

at gtwcwnbsentee.org, an accessible nonprofit website cre-

ated and mairrtained by • group of students. Massachusetts

ballot request form* are also available through the stale

website.

Out-of-state students ought to take into account longer

delivery time, and all students voting absentee ought to

make awe to take care ofeach nvan with time to spare.

Students deterred from votin*; at all by this relatively

education U
and skills in a cer-

Corrupted work
Maybe I'll finish my asso

date's degree, you know, then

I'll be a head up trom the Dthfl

guy
'

I could only shake my he. id

in disbelief at the comments

that I heard Irom a tricnd who
described the nonchalant atti-

tude of another student who had

decided to take the direct roule to

success

They finished an assocutes

degree to become financially

independent And to be as serious a competitor for

a good entry -level position as anyone >ut there

Nowhere is it more relevant and noticeable than

in the five college area that getting a degree from a

four-year university has become the new standard

that was once occupied by high tcho

Jon

Peterson

lound through Google the horroj ie* which dis-

suaded me from continuing on with them

A bov working KM) hours a week, pushed by his

boss to pertonn. went into a nervous collapse and

was inftrmed at a mental institution I hen he had his

pay docked to the exlent of two thousand dollars to

the company lor tools and painting materials

A young man described himself as the only

employee lell at the end of the summer of the 1

1

who were hired A student at ( entral Michigan

I Diversity owed 2,600 dollars in royalty tees m
( ollcge Pro I his lead to the company being turned

down for endorsement by ihe school, and was

banned from on-campus hiring,

( orrelation and causation aside, I asked the

authority (the man who had offered me the posi-

tion only hours before) to explain these blogs and

reviews. Every company has their own disgruntled

former employees, and that may have been the case

Without discourse, you may get cheated out of, or

into deals which work significantly more as a cost

to you than a benefit

Ross Perot

is sick of you

C "onscile yourself by reading

the ID OP Moo.

vvvsvs edopblog.bloi_.spot.com

An inconvenient cup

Melissa Garter

I ver voted by coffee cup

I (even, or 7 -l lection if you want to go

by w hat Ihe

lirsi 24-hour

convenience
store morphs

into come election season, forces cus-

lomers todjaj iust that

ection has been operating since

ns. when its partisan

cup purchase results accurately pre-

dicted a Hush win within a pcrccnlagc

point

last weekend my mom randomly

picked a red John Met am cup Is she a

Republican Is she v.iling lor Met am '

I tut s not the point why should her

• en cashier be privy to her

political whims •

According to H lections nation-

al poll results. Otsama is ahead of

n m coffee cup purchases by I*

I leven store owners is considered

What if a registered Democrat and 7-

f leven supply manager, ordered extra

Ohama cups
'

Ihe results of ~-| lection in that pre-

cinct should be nullified who would

tell "f leven headquarters in Dallas'

Where, by the way. '-Ilcvcn could

supply every single eili/en. every sin-

gle day, a cup ol coflee

Or worse yet, what il your lm.al
~-

I leven ran out ot your political party's

vAhen your coffee cup is a politi-

cal statement, you probably shouldn't

make the wrong one.

S.k only nx your cup decisions

registered in an online poll, but the

cashier, the person behind you in line,

and everyone who catches you red-

handed Mel am cup in tow. knows

who vou're voting lor MS I lection

South America (exclusively vild at 7-

I leveni

Where you purchase your coltee

says a lot about your character Sow it

savs a lot about your voting record

I hat is unless, ol course, you arc

a registered Independent 7«| IrM
took a strong stand when it left out

third party candidates Your local

I leven <loes not come equipped with

Sader cups

It is clear ?•! lection has no inter

est in a plural system of government,

Nader is on the ballot in fS states and

l)( . more than 7-1 leven can say

about its outreach across the country

So wherc's Ralph''

*
I lection may have predicted a

Hush win in 2(KM that tracked identi-

cally with published national election

results, but it disenlranchiscd third

party voters and non-eotlec drinkers

I ven a school as active and dedicated a pi

as the Isenberg S I Management, which is

ranked highly by the Pi ew. has fevser

available positions, which further puis a straii

school where lev. top financial shop

1 ewer positions are open to students at other top

management sclw.K So students will now be look-

ing hardei tot lewer positions, and may very well

be brought in hy companies a Inch offel tar iess in

terms of education potent rt

back memories ol my own experiences with the

company only this pas! sunsmet Ihe cettsjnt) of

an A A m Btatnsss Management onrj recently

received had tickled rm unis*

io Boston with the promise ol Miner

position One whic'

man that I knew no one r.

attending class.

ica could not allow me to tail and

at once I had received an interview with (ollcge

Pro. a company which describes its summer irr

Managers." who «ork directly with

the company to attend educational scmui

md find ^

painting services

Plus, they will
; h intern lour thousand

dollars lor the summer, plus commissions |

were cases ol people making upward ol SI'

tor the summer months almo-a. enough m lully

pay lor (he other dace-fourths oi Ibt

school Ihe- theory is ideal, but often enough in

business, theory and realm clash m rather unbe-

coming ways

I he devil is in the eki

when I was told I would '

here, as was explained

Recanting the work contract details that the

( Ml student had described, the company's scmi-

MMJ and travel policies of the company,

everything may very well have been cleared up

in minutes I hat the interviewer has not called <>r

e-mailed back in five months though speak

something else

m- and skepticism are both ne.

sary for a person to live to their full potential

Without discourse, you may get cheated

into deals which work significantly rt

vou than a benefit Without skepticism, one would

never consider the possibility that w

go<H.I to be irue. it pr

Out business students are among the hardest

.ountry '•

e a la/y hunch, but at son

igh

When an emp
corn; . |

methods,

done hy saying anything, even if it_ is if

people to consider heir own I

met M my students ha-

in the past and landed thernsc

• the Inend who saw ai. i

> PhD I hen v.u ' II be a head up from the

When your coffee cup is a political statement, you
probably shouldn't make the wrong one.

points Does that mean "'-rlection is

in svne with the American publ

do Ohama supporters drink more ?-

I lev en coflee \re Mc< am supporters

Starbucks drink.

What if 7. | leven consumers, in

their rush to get then- coflee. pick a

cup that doesn't reflect their politics'

this kind of negligence skews the 7-

I lection outcome and compromises the

Magrtty ol the whole system

I here is always a margin of error,

hut how high is acceptable before

the poll is disregarded as a legitimate

gauge of the nation's i ie I

One million cups of 7«| leven cot

tec are sold everyday those numbers

alone make S) cups a viable

voting vehicle to determine the next

president How many straw polls can

hoaxt those kinds of numK
Ihecredihilifv non comes

into question when the politics ot

Some people, like my mother.

don't want to vote v ia their coffee cups

I hey don't care if their cups coincide

with their voter registration card, but

the rest of the world is apt to judge

them either w ay

And iust how evenly spread

I leven in this country ' Ihe poll map

has grey boxed parts of the south, mid

west and Sew Mexico Dies that mean

those stales are sans "I leven
'

should those states be taken off the

electoral map tor the sake of consis

It is the only *> n.mcanhe

reflective of the nation.

The significance g| tmjt m th>

fee consumption process has greatly

increased since 7-1 lection was put on

the map It makes sense, coflee has

always been a political decision lair

trade or the best quality I (to percent

Arabica beans grown in ( entral and

How can one participate in
"'-

rlection without an afhnitv tor con-

venience store coffee'' W hat does that

say ahemt the 7-1 lection voiing demo-

It
"

I lection is going to repr

the country, as it should with one

million partisan cups sold a day. it

needs to be more inclusive And care-

ful, the poll results are unfortunately

skewed toward the lavor ol 74 leven

employees, cup manutaclurcrs and cof-

fee drinkers

Maybe in I'lW when there wa-.

only one candidate running lor the

highest office in the coun

Washington, this kind of alienation

would fly Hut check out the 7 I

Web site it even admits then

none in existence

Wl/lUll <

umnut Sht i,m he rvmheiJ at eaflto

rial aiitiihxolleitum mm BtV.:.

Editorial@Dailv( oil

FREE SPEECH

l>ear I ditor

(Re Smear laetiesdone loo Far."

Hams. I ditonal, October 14 I

Seoti

\nyone who has read my letters recent-

ly would know that nothing would hase

pleased me more than to pick apart led

Rogers' latest column His misapplication

•i Ikes "military -industrial complex" fare-

well address of Jan. 17, 1961. to today's

military spending is ripe for an histon

cal critique, but a more ominous train of

thought caught my eye. and it demanded

an immediate response

II Scott Harris has his way wc might as

well redact the Constitution just cut out

the first Amendment, because there will

no longer be such a thing as freedom of

speech. .

I ndci his legal philosophy, if you are

critical of someone for associating with

some third person who you don't approve

of and a fourth persfin hears your critu ism

and then murders the person you crilici/ed.

you would be guilty of that crime.

How else can one interpret Ins stale

mentthat "If something vsjere to happen

to Ohama it would only be appropriate

io seek a criminal indictment of | McCain

and Palin| for inciting violence
"

Hv his reckoning. Keith Olberman

should he held responsible for the crime of

David Kernell. should he be found guilty

ol the alleged hacking ol Sarah I'alin's e-

mail account, because t Hherman was criti-

cal of Palm, thus inciting Kemell to break

the law

lusi he-cause it is not reported does not

mean that there is not an equallv high level

ot vitriol directed at McCain and I'alin by

Obama's supporters

If you doubt thai there are as many

on the left who advocate violence against

Republicans then spend some time on the

Daily Kos or Huffington Post Web sites

I he truth is that, no matter how despicable

we might think it to be. neither party e.m

be held responsible for the bile of their

most maladjusted proponents

I can only hope that the editors of Ihe

( olkgian are as horrified by Hams' line

of thinking as I am. because if he gets his

wish, someday it could be they who are-

indicted under "Hams' Law" when some

far left cook commits an act of violence

against some Republican's person or prop-

erty

It is certainly Hams' right to speak out

against McCain's and Palin's criticisms of

Ohama. but to stretch thai to the point ol

legal responsibility tor am action th «

of their supporters michi lake is not only

ludicrous, n is a threat !< the '"

doms upon which our democratic republic

relies

Noam ( homsky vsas right, lor SI

when he said "I recdom of speech i>

worthless without the Irecdom ol offensive

speech "
I here is nothing worth defending

so much as our freedom ot expression, and

hv definition that must include Ihe idenli

Cal right of those whom eaeh of us lnuls

most offensive

Hen Rudmck
I Mass Student

The Real Cause of Hunger

Dear hditor:

(Re: "W hy so wasteful "" Solmaa/ "l i/diha.

I ditonal. October 1*)

While I agree that world hunger is I

major problem around the world (accord-

ing lo the I 'nited Nations World food

Program over It) million people die I vear

Irom hunger i elated causesl. I di-

on the stated C0UM - m S.-)m , ,/ Vi/diha n

editorial ("Why il'"" October 9

1

Ihe problem behind world hungi

not food waste, but loocl distribution

\ecordmg to the I nited Nations' I .hh!

and Agriculture i frgam/ation il \t >i there

ugh gram to give every per-.

earth 11,500 calories, and food production

continues to outpace population growth

\nd that only includes the food eur

rent!) heme produced Mcensvhih

million people ire undernourished ll \Oj

Simply put. them is tar more than enough

food in the world to teed everyone

Ihe piobletii is that it is not profitable

to give IihhI to people who e.in'l afford it

Ihe drive lot proln even causes hunger bv ,

discoui.icii'L foreign l.irmers Irom grow

ing IixhI

lot Instance ih«ffooding ofcheap corn

lo Mesieo Irom I S agribusiness in p.isi

dee.ides has e.tuscd many Mexican farmers

to go out ol business, making Mexicans

dependent M the I S

When I S looel prices subseqiienllv

increased, main had trouble affording this

eotn I S agricultural subsidies ate used

lo actual!) prevent larmers in the I S

Irom growing lood. Of to buv up lood in

order to keep food prices and thetelote

prolits. high

Furthen food aid only a

ihe | s

as at' pete with • busi-

• to feed the hur .

V, ihe I N Development

iiii it would only take So hillion

lo pros ide for unmet basic needs in

the WOrM I onSBSN that to the $700 billion

Wall Street ruiloul. or the well over one

trillion dollars spent on the .<ccup.itions of

Iraq and Mghanistan

If vve want lo end world hunger, eating

less wont change anything I i«h! must be

distributed not lor profit, but tor human

need I lav ing IihhI should he a right

Matt ( onstanti

I Mass Student

Letters to the editor should be no

longer than 550 words and can be

sent to editorial 'i dailycollegian.com

or submitted online at dailycollegian

com We regret that due to space con

stramts, not all letters will be printed
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Mysterious Masonry
Pioneer Valley provides a home

for world's oldest fraternity

actually

honesty

• IL-Kian ctaft writer Andrew Shi-nJan vhalu* hand* with hrt « BMMM Jacob Deachencaux at AmtwM
iic>t«r'\ Pacific Lodge.

By Andrew Sheridan
i -

: Ml

If you have ever read "The Da
Vinci Code" or seen '"National

Treasure." >ou have, most like-

ly, heard ot the I NJMMMH.
In recent vears. ihev have

bec'ume a popular topic among
film and print media, having

been portrayed historical!) as

iconic and dev ious

Vv hat many don't rcali/c.

however, is that I reemasonry is

not simply myttcrkMH trater-

nitv ol ages past

It is alive and well in

Massachusetts, and its real

nature ol the organization may

MfM as a surprise

Simply put. i reemasonry is

the world's largest Iraternily

It is open to all men over the

age ot IK. and active lodges can

he tound on countries, world-

wide. Membership is granted

regardless of race, religion or

socioeconomic status, with the

intent of "making good men bet-

ter
"

Masonry, as it is often called,

is believed to have originated

in Scotland over four hundred

years ago, where it began as an

association of stonemasons and

builders.

Handshakes and passwords

were invented to help keep trade

secrets within the group, lest

they be out of a job Over time,

non-craftsmen were allowed to

join, and eventually, the focus

on actual construction faded

away

I reemasonry is still named as

such because it uses the tools ot

ihe craft as symbols, represent-

ing the building of a life upon

a st.uie structure. Ihe signs and

emblems that many interpret as

cryptic messages are

symbols of morality,

and friendship.

The group is best known as

a secret society, but that is only

half true.

While its meetings are held

behind closed doors, little of

what goes on is closely guard-

ed.

Over the past two hundred

years, the symbols and teach-

ings of the fraternity have

become more and more public,

and today they aptly refer to

themselves as an "open society

with secrets
"

The "secrets" so often

referred to are mainly ceremo-

nial, such as the handshakes and

gestures that members use to

identify one another.

Members of Greek life may

be surprised to learn that many
ot their rituals and rites are

rooted in a Masonic lodge.

Being the oldest fraternal

See FREEMASON on page 7

ACT presents

new musical
A pioneer for punk

IV Mh HILU rkH»l I II

Irving to Veer away tn>m fatigued rendition

Shakespeare plays and popular musicals, the Arena

( iv ic lhcaire i \( I i will present an innovative musi-

In dood Spirits, beginning Oct I"

Ihe musical is a Qasajssfj aK.ot i.p.nble

ghosts who all died in the same theater I hey come

truni different historical periods and died tor various

reasons \t a result, the ghosts must haunt the theater

where they all perished

\ new group ot actors takes over the theater but

I
annot attord to pay their rent

Ihe bulk ot the musical revolves around whether

at will haunt the MM •* give them a helping

I he contrasting historical backgrounds ol the differ-

hosts and their mismatched natures are meant to

a comic element to the production

irom the period ol the Civil

vv.ir and the second is a 1*20* flapper two o«h-

ire high school sweethearts irom the

the final ghost is a tWOt drag quaes sasned tequila

\l .iskingbird

Traditional

English foods

not all bland

Jonathan Ki.hm.oi will pc-riorai at the IVarl «»ir«*t Night l tub in Northamr*.<n. Huhman ha> rrlranrd l\

oudio-rvconJml and list full U-mh album« durum ho • i usual carrrr.

In ( iimd Sr the brainchild Bnj

Bv Is*

• Muit/. a local author and etnas

MassMuluai in Springfield as a

communication consultant and enjoys »

in his spare time

In <«mhJ Spirit* is his hr»t original corned* musi-

ii debuted in Connecticut in 2004 and was

ncd in Massachusetts in 2006

\uditions for ll er's production were

held locally this past June at the Jones I ibrary in

Amherst as well as \rtspace < ommuntty Nrts < enter in

Greenfield

Ihis has given the show a local cast, draw in,

nt portions of the Pioneer Valley

Similarly, the roles of the five ghosts will he pl.i

b> local i i Vonxtird. of I everett. will play

Laslo Miller and Northampton resident Dawn
vill | la> I ,' play

I Mocfcingh Ira Orenstcini and

Beard will play Salva,: -iado both ot

whom arc Greenfield residents Sarah K-u./marck ol

Sunderland, will play Bunny Hopper

Director Kobcri Ducharmc has had much experience

with the Arena < tvu. Iheatre He has been worl

with the company since ihe summer of 2<KII, when he

limited the renowned comedic play VtM < an't lake

It with Yon
"

Ducharmc has since directed five other shows

c \rcna t ivic Iheatre. hs>th music.il and other-

including "Bngadoon." " \rsenn .mil < )ld I
l

I U.Ida Gahlcr H.is left the Building. I in

K.unbow and I he Phantom lollbooth
"

< harcogriBhcr Melanic Kenens and musical direc-

tor \rm Rooei Iaborted w nh Ducharmc

I he Phantom lollbooth, and the three are teaming

up again for the \< I s tall musical

I ounded in \nn t hristern. the \rena < is ic

Iheatre is j non profit community theatre orcani/almn

Ihal has been p and musicals in a variety

Maes lor y.

Irom |f/7l I" l'»X"\ the company pertormeil at the

I ranklin ( ounty I airground's Roundhouse, producing

a full summer season

See SPIRITS on page 8

Joethe likes

mer Sid \ioous and

Ramonr According

t hns ( olin. the true "godfather of

punk" was bom in Satick

The Massachusetts native

he speaks of it none other that

the Modem lovers Jonathan

Richman. who is set to make an

appearance in Northampton at the

Pearl Street clubroosn tonight with

longtime accompamer tommy
- ns

Kichman's legacy is unique m
many ways, though cine aspect

which stands most noticeably is

his prolific back catalog Including

recordings with his Modern
I overs this year's "Because Met

Beauty Is Raw and Wild" solo

rt and everything else in the

nearly lour decades in between,

he has released 23 studio- recorded

and live full lengths, almost one

every year-and-a-half

Richman stands out also

because ol the complex evolution

from his early m.

punk I ^Jern I overs to his

more recent multilingual. Ml
lie recordings Roadrunner." the

tune from their

P
|ONAT HA?

Richman

Pl-ari Street

Night Club

Tonight
$15

|
9pm

John! alc-produccd debut irevord

ed ItTJ, released l«7n), has been

praised for its simplicity in the

vein of the Velvet t ndeground's

er Ray" and its lew -chord

minimalism

these minimalist tendencies

meshed well with the bottled up

frustrations ol youth to form a

raw and streamlined sound which

diverged from ihe gaudy glam

•he time, going on to

influence endless artists includ-

ing many from the late- 70s punk

movements in Britain and New

man was clearly not

pleased with these particular ven-

tures, prompting his desire to rc-

rccord Ihe demo material which

had already been put to tape In

4 ihe original Mi»dcm I

disba'

In IfMt after Richman trav-

.vardtof alilornia a year

See RICHMAN on page 8

War-time thriller standard fare

'Body of Lies* fails to

stand out from crowd
Bv I

N«.v

"In Good Spirit

SheaTheathr

in Turner Falls

*Ocr 17-19, 24-26

$13 I Times Vary

i

Die third time is rum necessarily the charm for the

team ol director Ridlev Scott and Kusscll ( msst Ihe

pair has teamed up in the recent success • Vmencan

Gangster," and also in the multi-Oscar award winning.

"Glad'

In their latest collaboration. 'Body of I i

•ngsidc Leonardo Di( aprioC'The I Jepartcd" | and

Mark Strong i S\nana." 'Babylon A D i

The film, based on the novel by Das id Ignatius, is

set mostly in the Middle Last following Roger lerris

1 1 )i( iprioi. | ( I A operative, as he tries to find Al Qaeda

leader Al-Saleem. Back in his hometown. Id Hoffman

(( roue) instructs I ems. and watches him from a spy-

irafl in Ihe sk\

(cms finds an ally in the form ot the head ol the

Jordanian General Intelligence Department. Hani s.il.i.im

(Strongi I his bond is ultimately shortlived, as Hoffman

begins to operate without informing I erris

Russell ( rowe. whose career has had its ups and

downs, is not at his best during "Hodv of I ics ." His

performance as a CIA boss who calls the shots from the

luxury of his home in America falls flat when compared

to his previous Scott-directed roles

lloflman. as portrayed in the novel, is an overweight,

stubborn and considerably ignorant man. who has no ion

ception of what it is like to be on the front line of a war

( rowe. who acquired quite the beer gut for the film.

Bv CftKlsflSS r> 'Si

See LIES on page 7 Leonardo DiCaprio'* performance is one of the few

highlights in the film "Bodv of Lies."

When people think ot good food, home-cooked

Italian dishes or posh I tench limine usually comes

to mind

litional I nglish lood often conjures up images

ot bland-looking steamed vegetables and mashed

potatoes served alongside a prepared meat I nglish

lood isn't tvpuallv on the top of people s list of

In fact ihe only dish recognizable in America that

is well-liked is fish and chips, a meal consisting ot

battered fish traditionally cod eg haddock with aside

ot tries

I ish and chips shops also known as "chippies
"*

arc lairly u>v to find in I onJon I hey re considered

Ihe British equivalent of the American favorite lake-

out meal, burgers and tries

I ish is central to an i nglish diet mainly because

Hntain is an island nation Just as beef iv fundamental

kmcrtca with its large population of cows, fish is

also essential to Britain because of its availability

•Jcr pi//u two to three times a week to avoid

the monotony ol the other items in my diet," said

Jonathan Meadows, a junior at the t nivcrsity ot New
Hampshire He said he orders pi//a mainly to avoid

the food served in the school cafeteria

A few lesser known dishes that arc still well

received are hangers and mash, a comhinatior

sausages and mashed potatoes, shepherds pie made
of minced lamb and vegetables and topped with

mashed potatoes and the customary Sunday roast,

which is comprised of roast meat, two different types

ctetanies and potatoes

nsingly enough. Yorkshire pudding, a dessert

course typically served in I ngland. also tops the list

Ihe traditional I nglish breakfast, which includes

eggs, bacon, sausages, fried bread, mushrooms and

baked beans, is another meal most American's are

familiar with

"I think their breakfast is vastly superior to our

breakfasts. Joshua Butlenholl said, a freshman from

.nt's ( ollege ' I hey have the beans v\c |ust

don't have the baked beans in America for brcak-

"I don't particular!) like it ' couldn't have it

every day It s kind of bland, actually." Buttenhott

said of I ngland s ewtstf

Something lhat has been improved on is the

I nglish lunch, with sandwiches made readily avail-

able in | vaneii ol food chains, including I AT and
I'rei A Manger

Iwktm are commonly known as a "butty" or

"sarnie " and they can be found on practically every

block in I ondon

can gel better quality food faster than.

McDonalds." Hope < ioodin said, a junior from

Webster I niversity

Other places that aren't specifically tied to British

lood culture are ( osta ( oflcc. which Buttenhoff

lompares k) a more quaint and cheaper Starbucks,

and IV/a I \press. which is a classier and a bit more
expensive pizzeria

Another iham is Nando's. a Portugucsc-themed
restaurant that originates from South America and
specializes in chicken dishes

lor being the cultural epicenter that London is.

any type of food can be found in the city

One type ot food that has become increasingly

popular recently is Indian food. The great

influx of Indians into London has resulted in them
being the largest ethnic minoritv group in the capi-

tal

I he Anglo-Indian dish, chicken tikka masala, has

been heralded as Untain's national dish

However, despite the large number of I ondon 's

Indian restaurants, they aren't truly representative of
authentic Indian cuisine.

Some students anticipated the diverse food selec-

tion London offers. •

"I was expecting a lot of international food, like

a lot of Indian food Stuff from where the British

I mpire was." Derek Smith said^ a junior from Drury
I niversity

In Ihis capital city, a g<x>d mixture of traditional

:md riiltiinil (insine rellei >. the general variety :h«t

.Klines I ondon

< hnMiiui FlOHg caniye reached til c/onj? a student

UfWilM edit

Unraveling the truth to

security deposit law

Debunking the Freemasonry myths

BV BlIIVMihllV SlAKK

SLSOSenh « simi ai

Ask the
Attorney

Q: I have to pay a security deposit to my
landlord when I sign mi lease I've

heard a lot of my friends do not get

their deposit back when thev leave

their apartment Vv ill I get my deposit

back at the end of my lease''

A: A security deposit is money that

you pay to a landkml, upfront, in case

you damage (he apartment or leave

niiing rent. However, under the law. this

money is your money and vou should

expect to get it back when you move
out (unless one of the two circumstanc-

es above arises) Inlortunatcly. vine

landkxifc may try to keep the security

deposit, even though they have no legal

right to do so.

In 1975, the Massachusetts Public Interest

Research ( iroup ( MassPIKt 1 1 p inducted a survey

which indicated that many landlords were wrong-

fully holding on to their tenant's security deposits

and forcing them to sue in order to gel it back

Because the law did not provide any penalties

to a landlord fordoing this, the tenants did not sue

because the n ain tees and

attorney 's fees were often

higher than the security

deposit amount

As a result of this

siudv. the sccuntv deposit

law |\1(>l ih IK6 §

1 5B» was strengthened to

protect a tenant's nght to

the return of their security

deposit

Now. if a landlord

wrongfully withholds a

tenants sccuntv deposit

lor doesn't comply with

other provisions of the

law), the tenant I

the landlord lor three

times the secunty deposit

amount.

In addition, the landlord could be obligated

to pay your court costs and anomcy's lees

However, there ate certain steps that you should

take as a tenant to ensure that you can enlorce

y . <ur rights under this law

A landked is al*. .ibhgalcd to lollow certain

procedures when they accept a security .k

hum a tenant, including:

Vsiihin 10 days ol payment ot the security

deposit, ihe Landked must pros kIc the tenant w ith

a written statement describing the ctfidition of

the apartment signed by the landkird You should

review this list carefully and he sure lo go through

the apartment and add any damage dial Ihe

landkird may have umntcd Ihe purpose of ihis

.knuiitcnt is to present disputes between you and

the landked about the condition ot the apartment

when you hrst mov cd in. «o you want lo he sure

to have all damage ducuniented as early as ruts

Students arr olten una

involving K.uritv dipo«n«

sible II the landlord does nol provide you with |

Statement of Conditions, then you should make

your own list of all the damages in the apartment

(even small holes in the walls) and send it to the

landlord within I
s days ot payment

of the security de|*>sit Also, il then-

is damage to the apartment, taking

pictures is also helpful (make sure you

write the date on the hack)

2. Providing a written receipt for the

security deposit A landlord is obli-

gated to provide I tenant with a writ-

ten receipt tor the security deposit

Ihis receipt must include very s|>c

citic inlonnalion including the iLite

received, amount received and the bank

account where tin- money is located

II the landlord does not provide this

information within Ml days, you have

the right to demand the return of your

security deposit, even though you are still living

on the premises.

Ijing %• deposit in a separate account

which accrues interest Ihe security depo

your money unless and until the landlord h.^

the righl to use it under the law As a result tin-

landlord must keep your money in I scpai.iii

.mount, so that his credi

lots can't access it You

entitled
|

interest on your security

ik-posil ,il .i rate ol tin

percent per year, or what

evet the bank currently

pays on it Nour landlord

must pay you this intere-i

when Ik- .» she returns

your security deposit

n. it vow landlord

has not complied wilh an.

ol uSe above provisions,

you may he entitled to

ird of treble dain-

'hrce times dam

ages) and attorney,

FREEMASON Irom page 6

organization in the country. Masonry
has served as a template lor many
othet groups, such as Greek frail and

soionties. the I.Iks and the Knights ol

Columbus.
Despite the myth. I reemasonry

is not a religion While a belief in

a higher power is a prerequisite tor

membership) the group has no reli-

gious doctrines ol its own No spe-

cific deities are worshiped, and B0

one lailh is ever excluded

In the past, allegations have been

made that the fraternity was formed

in opposition to the Catholic Church,

but lurther investigation proves that

that is simply not the case.

a

I hey do not try to control the

media or the government either. Such

claims often show up in texts which

conclude that the organization con-

sorts W ith aliens.

One ol (he biggest aspects ol the

organization is charity work, an,:

whole, freemasons in North America
give over two million dollars lo char-

ity every day

I hey are the largest single group

o! blood donors in the I S . with most

lodges hosting blood drives multiple

tunes a y ear.

Different branches ol the fraternity

also operate separate charitable funds

and institutions

I or example, the Shriners. best

known for their ic/ hats and tiny

parade cars, operate a series of spe-

cialty hospitals which offer free treat-

ment to burn victims.

Aside from the secrecy and the

charity. Masonry is. at its heart, a

fraternity

Much of what they do revolves

around the brothers, with such events

as state-wide fairs, lodge dinners, and

costume parties.

Not many students would recog-

nize Amherst center's Pacific Lodge
at lirst glance, but ihey should not

be surprised it they know one ol it
I

brothers Membership includes I Mass

professors, Staff, and students, as well

as several members of the Amherst
Police Department and I niversity of

Massachusetts Police Department.

"We're very well involved in the

Amherst lommunity." said Jamb
Descheueaix. a I Mass undergraduate

and master Ma
"Vve host many social functions

throughout the year We do a pig

roast in November, and we're expect-

ing a very large crowd for that,"

Desthcneaux said

"One of the things we are brining

back is the Red Cross blood drives

that we host down in our big hall."

Descheneaux said, adding that their

recent resurgence in membership has

allowed the lodge to expand and

become more active

Ihis Saturday. Oct IK from 10

am until 3 p in . Pacific I odge will

open its doors in celebration of Square

and Compass Day

Though not an actual holiday.

Square and Compass Day is a state-

wide event in lhat lodges across

Massachusetts and hosts open hous-

es

"vVc will give public tours of (he

building and public tours of the lodge-

room." Descheneaux said ' we'll

answer any questions regarding

freemasonry, and we'll have applica-

tions available for any potential new
members

"

Anyone who still believes in myths

such that the Freemasons arc brain-

washing our children and putting kit-

tens into trees should sit down and

talk with one They would probably

love to set (he iccord straight, and

chances are. you already know one.

Andrei* Sheridan can he reached

ul usher I a student umass edu

DiCaprio impresses, film disappoints

Stiukm

kurnmx mitre afmut this lam <
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LIES from page 6

looks the pan, but his acting is suh-par tor

his normal standards In an attempt to have

a Southern, presumably \

I rowe s. Hinds like he is trying to convey a

bad H ii t linlop impression

( lowe s iharaclcr work BBS been sub-

stantially stronger in previous mones such

astlic aforementioned tmcricai I

and "< iltfc! Ii to

Numa' and 1 inderella Man I I

pedigree, his pom imprcssum-likc accents

ruing the rok- tor him It's understood that

Ik- is

and responsibilities but the |s

comes oil as one ot his laziest

In contrast. I >
-

fin at \iirlh It Iftartmtnls Kiiom />//.'

i/Ui/ til Stink I

(Mm itt-i/i < J <
1995 fm u turn

dus .irtitlc

kit t iawri-

iiai i*A /i i

It ii. nt un

.ith"

kt\mv i Mm tmhiTsi mmmm
awi). « Vi«a/

ttfff

>n,iu i* k«* In s*.V f .trim- I

nun tnh"» Ru.

rao^l^rc aTprii sijrs lonaskar

| V roin in "B.>«l\ ol Ik »
."

Roger ret i ram Romeo to

lack Daw son to Hilly ( ostigan and now

to I en.. I)i( aprio encapsulates audiences

with his genuine helievabihty and undeni-

able talent Just as he always seems to do,

•'io convinces the audience that he is

actually Roger I en is

Actors -.uch as Robert DcNiro. Ben

vifleci .ukl JJruce Vi ilhs often impose their

ii ting styles to every role regardless of

the setting Ihey continue to make films as

thcmscKcs and pe. file continue to see them.

m ,;no takes ttungs to a different

level He recreates himself in every role he

,miliar to the late Heath Ledger and

lohnny Depp II anything. "Body ol I tes."

•rth seeing |ust tor his perlormancc

\lthough the title suggests the him is

full of lies and deception, it is actually

quite subdued when it comes to theatrical

pit*, twists Ihe basis of the story is n

loriiplicated but al times the film ian seem
- long scenes of dialogue

IV '-(is and early "IK. many

ft made housing directly on the

CSSgDing \ letnam Vvar Just as today, there is

vaheavy flow of Middle I aslem

I
sec 'Vantage Point,"

Kmgd ,ina"t

ot viar tune releases illustrate*

mat Aiiiciicui movie-goers desire I

war on Ihe big screen ' tV*Jy ol Lies" is |usl

^Bbstsrf lilin in this tradition

ii the him overall as a typi-

cal war on I error Hollywood rendition,

it's pretty run-ot-the-mill ( nance

that "Body of Lies." wont break SW) mil-

lion in the hox office, and it is not hard

to see why It war-related action and vio-

lence, and the occasional hard-to-watch

torture scenes is your thing, thcr "Body

of I h r'h a viewing CJtherwisc.

missing this war-time flick wouldn't be

the worst thing t

Justin iMigntm can ht reached at /ajJB

tpum a .student uma- 1 edu

"Body of Lits"

starring:

Leonardo
DiCaprio,

Russell Crowe

i
c

Spare Time * Northampton

FREE
PIZZA

While Yon
Bowl

Unlimited

Bowling

I \cry Thursday » 9pm-Clo\e

Only $12 per person - Includes Shoes

Or Check Onl ... HIF Niuhl - t v« r> Moml.iv

9|>m Mitlnicltt - Onl\ S7 per person

All Ion Cut Bowl - IncliHlt-s Shots - I oo«l t< Drink Sp.n.ils

City Sports ( inlle has I comfortable atmosphere. I

foot projection MD TV. Over 10 flat Screen TV's,

Live entertainment CVCT) weekend, plus Food A
Beverage Specials We've Got The NFL Ticket!

Noithamploii '»«<# '* « S O

c o m e d u Hu HilmiCONNECTION C Is i c o p • • MA

Robert Kelly
\1.iss.ichu>setts native

As Seen on Dane Cook's Tourgasm.

( umdj Central and Opie and Anthnn>

Saturday, October 25
Date: Saturday. October 25

Door Times: 5:30 & 9:30 pm
Show Times: 7:00 & 10:30 pm
Tickets: $27

Eddie Griffin
Saturday. November 28

Mitch Fatel
Friday. March 21

hoi Mint' Information and I it kits Go lb

WWW.HLKELAU.COM
Ml »h mm in J I < vsuli valid II) T05 Mrmonal I'ns. rhimpw. MA

18 Plus College Night

$kvplex The # 1 Place to Partyl

for a discount

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$TOO Best Male $ 1 OO Best Female

NIGHTCLUB NOW HIRING

i

www;>

L-x tOSIearniSq Downtown Springfield 4I3 827 9QOO www SkyPI#« ui

x= an art + math I inaugural

participation
|
program

MathStudlo amantt an Mtm Taft wish

Richard Tuttle
i tmmwmpmmrk vtaatf artM*

5 00 p m Thursday. October 16. 2008

no ii-sersntnm required hm and open to al

Vr» www naMMtitdto Into hr more mfcjii niWuw

or contact oauaVrulfWudto nlo

SMITH COLICC!

a

MUSEUM
oART
hi saw* it ttatm* imx*
NorSwnolon MA «1 J -m 1*»

ArMfer* W. SWtM ftMalMRM. tot***afcar jrJ *< Smt*i olhar

Vl.if Jc V»rkrk.«, t«l Aft CMItrv. ?*«1T.«m(«uiv MA
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Shea hosts musical Legendary musician to play Pearl Street

SPIRITS from page 6

While the \( I has slowed its

output to between one and three

shows per \eur. the group has kept

the theater tradition alive, and has

extended itself to include shows

m the spring and tall seasons as

well

"In (iiK)d Spirits" will be the

Vena Civic I heatre's second per-

formance ot the >ear. The produc-

tion will he staged at the Shea

I heater in I urners I alls, where the

AC I has been performing since

I9<>0

Dedicated to the perpetuation

ot the theatrical arts, the \rena

Civic Theatre hopes to achieve

"social enrichment, spiritual ful-

tillment and opportunity lor per-

KMmI crowth" thiough its produc-

tions

iPirformaHcei of In Good
Sfiinls will he held nl i I' "i mi

Oct 17, IS, 24 mill 25. and hi 2

pin (hi 19 ood 26 In In is iiii

avaUmbit at The Joint Library in

Arnlnisi Friction \l5for adolu,

and HI for students mid seniors.)

Michelle tredetie eon he

reached al mtredctt a student

umass edu.

Historic Shea Theater in Turner Fall* will plav host tor the tonudu
iiiiu.il "In CixvJ Spirits" ttrginnini: Oct. 17.

RICHMAN from page 6

earlier to record his first solo material, he

re-created the Modern lovers, without the

involvement of a single original member
I his incarnation acted as his backing band,

prompting hillings as "Jonathan Richman and

the Modern I overs" and releasing material

through the end of the 70s.

Alter a tew vears away from the spotlight.

Richman emerged as a pop-wielding romantic

on 1983*1 "Jonathan Sings " He reverted back

10 the and the Modern Lovers' moniker for his

next few records, embracing a naive sense of

Ivrieism with mature, introspective songwrit-

ing which he hasn't strayed from to this day.

Iv8°'s self-titled affair found Richman

indulging in covers as well as Spanish- and

French-language tracks, while 1 990's "Jonathan

Goes Country " added twang to select covers as

well as re-workings of songs from "Jonathan

Sings" before he released seven more records

in the '«

Richman has never seemed to settle with

any form ol stardom, even given his formi-

dable resume, as he has continued making

intriguing music while keeping up his oft-

touted childish persona He's known to keep

things simple, opting for performing solo or

with a single accompanying musician.

His new record, released in April on Vapoi

Records consists of 14 tracks, mostly world-

influenced acoustic pop songs including

the mixed Spanish I nglish of mo el

Pan." the I rench vocal of "I e Pnntemps Dej

Amoureux F.st Venu" and a cover of Leonard

Cohen's "Here It Is."

The album sounds light and airy on the

outside, though dark romantic themes lurk

within The second track, "No One Was Like

Vermeer," is an ode to Dutch Baroque painter

Jan Vermeer, known for his injection of light

and rich pigment into the ordinary, creating

unreal circumstances for very real subjects

I he title track is a heartfelt song of long-

ing, sporting playful acoustic strums with

subtle hand drums, setting the tone for the

rest of the record exquisitely. Other standouts

include the brooding "When We Refuse To

Suffer," which appears as an acoustic ditty

on track emht as well as an electric-infused

jam on track 12, at well as "Our Party Will

Be On The Beach Tonight," some festive, yet

restrained and downtrodden 60s California-

pop-influenced verses of a covert, youthful

pastime.

Richman has stood by a sense of inno-

cence through and through, even into his 57

vear I very one. young and old. finds solace in

nostalgia, while no one, young or old, knows
everything: even the experienced are wary of

the unknown, and Jonathan Richman acts as

one of this sentiment's strongest advocates

(Richman will perform tonight with

Hired guest Tommy Larkm and opener Hilton

lalcntinc o) The Animals at Pearl Streets

ctuhroom located on III Pearl Street in

Sorthampton Tickets for the 9pm show are

Si 2 SO m advance and t!5 al the door i

Ian \el\on can he reached at melsona
\tudent umass edu
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Ruhaman't latest album blind* *rvle> ran«-

ing from acoustic to California- pop.

Game makers stress the new
New incentives

deflate used vie

intended to

Jeo name sales

H\ Vi

•iR- publishers and developer.

iong been frustrated by (heir

gd a cut ot used gome
imeStop

RMher than just complain, though,

game maker* are now starting to pro-

vide gamers with incentives to not

sell their games al all or, at feast, not

huv used games

wtaOMT recently rounded up

some of the goudto in upcoming

bl.^kSustcT games that will only he
' •<and new

-c games

i sarnpfc, each c«^n ol < .car.

p with a unique, onc-

H s-«V lor downloading extra

!ii.i!'.;.| mt icscls

the code has been used.

viHh.-c|uctm owners of thai cp:- of the

psne will be unaMe to cSmniiciel the

similar tree, one-lime code lor *.

ing daily roster and *ui upu
i

It you huv a used cop> ot NBA
1 ivc <w and the previous user has

already rtiteemccl Ow code. you'll

have to pay %2>> to get the upd.i:.

tianie industry experts used Iti

wonder whether downioadahie games
would undermine hnck jncl-mtxtar

retailers

In othci w.*ds. onor puNishers

start selling their games only a

ware tiles thai .

u> the hard drive in your console cm

W . there won t be physical copies

that sou can take in h> ttamcSUip to

sell

Bui an entire game file t% now so

huge (potentially duscmof gigahyies

i«i a rllu-rac cuuinped Play Statu «i

I) (hat selling that game as a pure

download would dissuade all gam-

ers excer* (oc it»>sc with ttic tj-ji-i

\nd H 'W Mill include a game i<*

risung certain parts ol the

J-hand huserv the

publishers don't have to wait lor

super-last Internet connections to

spread

I fie question now is how gamers

will respond

It game makers now make it stan-

dard practice to eliminate some of the

features dial used game huyeis luvc

then I expect game

Put's because the people who
buy used games likely don't have a

n«i ot extra cash lo spend.

So it a gamer who normally buys

discounted used games now decides

to buy one new game lo get all the

features he wants, he'll buy fewer

used games

I he makers would prohahly be

happy with that result since they gel

some profit from thai one new game,

whereas they get zero proln from

csery used game sold

• -sihtc thai used game
buyers will stop buying used games

m protest or buy the used game hut

do without the dtsahted features

Ml in ail, I don't think these

' i by game makers are going to

gamer rfturh knarry from gamers,

but if diey add to the hoOom line, the

game makers prohahry won
fcA *>pori • N|i\ I iv, . ..( j row breed of >iJr«ginu> lhal offer him rs

hming n. >l game* raihrr than u<rJ mi.

i xi luMst bonun

START COMMANDING ATTENTION.

START OUT ON TOP.

STAPT BAIS"

allaccessarts.blogspot.com «ft£

t "Because it's ~
AWESOME" ^ 4

STAf-

START ONE STEP AHEAD:

VING UP,

/

START LEADING FROM DAY ONE.

AmherstBrewlngcompany

Now Serv.ng Bru^chJI
2 Sundays

f

«"X^'.^r

i/.'

„

.

c
START STRONG.

stronq. Then there's Army Stronq. If you want to be a

leader in lifp. joining ArmyROTC in colleqe is thp strongest way
to ->t,irf Army ROTC provides hands-on leadership development

to round out your college studies. Plus you can earn a full-

tuition, merit-based scholarship. After graduation, you'll begin

your career as an Army Officer. With a start like that, there's

rfo limit tp what you can achieve.
USflRMY

* **
Y STRONG.

Start Strong with UMASS Army ROTC. Visit us in Bldq 79, next to Boyden Gym, or contact

Captain Jim Laudato at 978-399-3696 or jlaudatoVacad.umass.edu for more information.

24 N. Pleasant St. • Amherst '

4400 - www.amherstbrewing.Am ?00B. Pud l»r liy fh» Unit»fl 5Hln »-*r>i' - ri"H '#•'»»«
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Junior drfensivi- bach Jt-n»mv MHe* hd» M loljl tncUni <hi> MnaaaL. Mile* and iht- Minuunun will need lt> hv »lr.mj; da(analmil •"

Saturday aicainol running baik Josh \.iugbn .«nd ihi- rv»i i>l BlrhaaontTl agftottbtt acMNM*.

Spiders strong offensively
FOOTBALL from page 12

Jordan Mitchell * I
*> passes tor

313 yards)

1 ike many ol the teams that the

Minutcmen have played against

this year, the Spiders have mul-

tiple optiiiiis at running hacks

Despite the sharing wl touches.

Jo\h Vaughan carries the load

The senior has rusheJ ll u times

recording 570 yards and seven

touchdowns last week against

the Dukes Vaughan ran lor two

touchdowns and s»4 \jfjs

"They run the hall fairly well.

very physical in the running game
and they have three really

|

wide receivers." Vliles said We

lust have out. stop the

run and stick 10 everything vse do

hot
\loiij; with Vaughan. look

lor lustin lorte. darrctt Wilkins,

John ( rone and Ivler Kircholl to

gel some louehes in Salurd.is \

game
Mong with their strong

otlcnse. the Spiders aKo hoasl a

ver\ stingv delense On the sea-

son. Richmond has intercepted 1

1

passes hralin Rogen has claim

lo loui ot those Ot the lour

picks. Rogers has returned two

ot those lor touchdowns Rogers

is the Spiders main kick returner

averaging 21 u vaids per return

c Hatcher another Richmond

defensive back, has also inter-

cepted a pass this season

In contrasl with their counter-

part, the Spiders are very strong

up trout delensivelv Richmond
has only I I sacks thus tar on the

season, but has stutled opponents

hchind the line 4is times

Vmherst High School graduate

( ollm McC Kiaghy and Michael

Ireland are tied tot the lead in

ijckles lor Richmond with 45

Judging by the numbers the

Spiders put up dek
i and the I Mass ottotOO will

have to make as lew mistake

they DOHlbly can Though ihc

Minulemcn delense has p| .

l.ir heller than thev did in

pre s ions lour games { ocn will

look to take ti.. oust

the Spiders ! e weight

e delense s shoulders

Vnothei kes lo I VI

will be how it contains the Spiders

otTcnse II the MinuleoMM san

force Richmond to piait then thev

will have a peal chaiae al favor-

able field posilitin I he Spiders

• nly 2>* I net yards per

punt and rank the

( VV
Ihc combination ol

held position and solid teamwork

firming t an *H

J!(ET
PROG RAM

The Japan Exchange & Teaching Program

• Teach EngMsh to Japanese stwJents to putonc

• Work In local

• Eiperlence

• Gain international work

JET oftors: rear-long p«Cl positions, roundtripm
transportation to Japan, health insurance,

training, and more'

Apply by November 25. 2006 for Summer 2009 positions

For more information or to apply, visit our website:

www.ua.omb-fapan.go.fplietfyrogramlhomopago.html

Set pieces,

scoring key
for victories

M SOCCER from pa.

haven't been doing and that s what is mosl important \V^

gel on the board Do we have to win two games' No bu! we'
lo w in one ol them

lo win. the Minutemen need i sing shots and cap

i/e on set pieces lo h.n> I set piece there needs lo be

a perfect combination of c|n l« and limed runs lor the

Minulemcn the service and runs haven'f been vcr> cons

limiting the scoring opportunities on • • li .' it the Minulemen

can get these two things to click thev will he very dangerous this

weekend
"We've mis! go! to keep doing whai we can im K

T hat s telling the shots oil when we have them and do everv thing

in detensnelv lo close the ball down and win Ihe ball back

And hopefully get good opportunities on counter laita^*

more and more shot- and shot opiums
so lurtincn , ,m N • • com

Write for sports!
Contact

Eli Rosenswaike at spofts@dailycoUegian.corn

Coen, Nelson
to lead UMass

OFFENSE from page 12

and second ix.-M in |»iinls allowed

I'er game the Spiders are giving tip

)usl 2
*
7

-I >aids and l

l"i points pel

game
Hut il Ihere was a chink in the

Spiders annor H would be their run-

inni; delense ( oinpared to its < \\

second-best I r>4 4 vanK pc-
' -

ihrougfi the an RiCBDIOOjd gives up

133 yards pci game on ihe ground

I he Minutemen s run-game lias been

the strongest aspect ol their oRenet

and will be utilized U> attack the

Spiders defense

I Mass tailback loin Nelson

had a c.ireer dav las! iveek aeainsl

Northeastern when he ran loi \T5

> ards oi i $7 C arric-s \ s the gaiM w en!

on and Nelson tinik more hainkitls

he <Kilv seemed lo pel stronger as lie

ran tor oser 100 vard- in llic loiirth

qu.iner alone Nelson w ill be expected

ary another big load to help out

the paNsin : nst Richmond's

slrong sec^ndar.

ot !o he able to run tlie ball

to open ip the passing lanes and gel

the plav action going. Hume said

All lacets. the running and pass-

vui

ihi; game ol I M i If m i i be-

sharp especially in the red /one where

it has struggled I lie Spi

allowed IShiI-22 JOTB \lien iheir

opponents are in the ie>! /one. but

have allowed II touchdown, holding

opposing otlenses lo held gOUi on

seven ol those BOS

lureing held goals aren 1 A
slops Richmond s delense- come

with in the red /one thev have C

two turnovers as well

Hut i' In- indication

I Vlass quarterback Liam I

should nutcuntmae his trend ot throw-

ing inlercepiions ( oen threw

lOUChdOWn two wee. nils!

lJelawaic his onls uik' since he-

threw three againsl J.iiiks Vladison

and has thrown mi his

last lour ganxrs

Only once C'oea

I Vlass has he had ha

- with n<i touchdown

2803 against Vmiv and Nov !'*

against Hotstral ,uid not oocc in .

gle season has ih

interceptions I 1 1 straight femes

. M IxVIk,

of liamortl

agomez
to improve

h»m»n kiiJIh Kl< r IV. n \ri

II. has in ^oal and i«

'

valuable

dend
li

and he's definitel-.

his shell now thai he

some playing iinw I thinl

has been a nice addition lo the

team koch said

Villagome/ nd-

schoo! in ( onrHcliciil. »

k

he starled c>, in his

c.ireer. scoring !- c-oals il

kian plav» .» ki \ rol«

j».l.l. id, >n

I V1,

MA
State

Lottery
NOW

AVAILABLE

F(!5UR
easoiis:

WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

LIQUOR

WINE SALE
10% OFF
6 BOTTLES' OF
WINE EVERYDAY"
MIX \ MATCH

l(,UI «» »«KID >VO Ml
Rf.ITI I | '•! MUHi I*.

>. WIMIS

2SYH
7S0mt
GUEMUVET I

7S0ml
uwiivii torn
7S0ml
MAVCAI I fM I2VK
7S0ml

-".

7i0ml
I2YW

I2YR
7Mml
rrOUCHANAYA 80- VODKA
I.7SKUM- .

cowrmcAu uqueur
7SO ml
OatVASRECAL
no*i
rW*V MARTTN GRAND CRU VS COGMAC
7S0 ml $27.99
MAUtoUIMJM

i 7s .««.. S20V.99
i mi—rati lour nrtrnvr noi mnon
7S0 ml $2aj.»»

S2S9.99

S74.99

$49.99

$42.99

$39.99

$14.99

$24.99

$31.99

$29.99

$28.99

iYA
750 ml

'UxKidmf Afacfctwi Nutbfi KarUrn

I 75 htrr

THS FAMOUS GROUSE
750 ml

KARL POMEGRANATE VODKA
750 ml

ADHIKAi NELMN SPICED RUM
I 75 Inn

KAHLUA
750 ml

COSUNGS BLACK SEAL RUM
750 ml

BLACK VELVET CANADIAN
I 75 litar

i o few $22.99

333 Russell St., Rtc. 9, Hadley, MA »«
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM « Sun. Noon- 11

$19.99

$19.99

$19.99

$19.99

$17.99

$17.99

$17.99
EV
$IS.99

$IS.99

SIS.99

$6.99

SI.OO

PM

•^ Smith C oHcM School ior Social Work

OPEN HOUSE
for MSW & PhD programs

Saturday, October 18, 2008

Campus Center

Noon-5:00 pm

To register, please call

tin? Office of Admission

at 413-585-7960 or

email to sswadm o email smtth.edu

Smith ( ollcgt School foi S.nial VXi.rk

( Ifl'm ol Vilniissiou. I ilk H.ill

Nonftampron Manacbuai

lei 4 i t

I hi nl »« uliii'«i mi.uI tmiih

.

»ith

li .1

Tin

•

I th. .

-

lice

we i

% ith

- »ani h

-

'

conn Mil

This

gan slump

ih the hall. I

and

I think he s ti'itij; to hi

I pldsc*! keif

his tail "It so I lelt he

some nine Koch l

feels n is

to tell whether V illaeome/

tscceilcd cxp(

thai while In { pi.lici

he has not re u lieil his ;

V illagome/ feel* iiu- tame
,iihI has hic'h hopes foi the future-

ol hnnselt ami the VI inineineti

"I'll like In see my sell COR-

leniline toi .1 national cham-
pionship making the I

tour ae.un. winnini; the V -lit

conlerenee. hemi; on the I

le.itn jti»1 ,1
'•'

•
' good 'In!

.

Villagome2 saui

,S< oil Fehhnai

in ifeldmatta tiudeni n«/./>> edu
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UMass looks for

win at Rhode Island
Lima leads UM's offense

coming off recent victory

By David Bkinch

COUIUIAN Si All

luin.r torujnl ChriolifM Adam* K^» one d<M>i*i m I In \lmuir»i>nuii lix<L to win

ihi« »nL>it\l i" m«rrjM ilxtr charm-* >>i . hrfth into Ac Ailjniu li' lourn'nu-nt.

Minutewomen hope
to earn points on road
Success at home helps secure

postseason opportunities

After back-to-back wins la*t

weekend, the Massachusetts women's

soccer team kx>ks to continue its two-

game unbeaten streak and get its first

victory over Rhode Island since 2003,

as they take on the Rams tonight at 7

p.m.

"It'i a tremendously important

game tor us to try to get some [mints

for qualification in the Atlantic 10

tournament." UMass coach Jim Rudy

said

The Maroon and White currently

sit in a three-way tie at third with

Dayton and Duquesnc with 10 points

in the conference standings (Charlotte

is first in the standings ( 1 5 points) and

fordham is second ( 12 points)

The Minutewomen, (6-4-3, I 2

I A- 10). will play their first night

game of the 200H season rhe last

time I Mass traveled to Kingston was

during the 2005 season, where I Rl

defeated the Minutewomen, 2-1

I Mass holds a 1 4-f> o\ erall record

against the Rams < 5 s>-0. I -5-0 A- KM.

but have k>st the past four contests,

three being by one goal.

"Rhode Island is a very dangerous

opponent that you wouldn't know

with a 1-5 record in the conference."

Rudy said

last season, the Minutewomen
Uisi more than a )•] o\ertime game
against the Rams Junior forward

Sydney Stoll and Meghan Gould both

left the game with injuries, and are

out for the 2008 season.

"We were really doings well and

then out of the blue, they MM one

in overtime and beat us. which was |

shame because wc deserved at least

a tie in that game." Rudy said "That

was the best we played against them

in sometime
"

Despite the injuries to two of

UMass' main offensive threats,

junior forward ( hri*iin.i VLim* u.i*

impressive, recording one goal and

one assist After a solid weekend as

a reserve against \jviei and Dayton.

Rudy leels thai Adams will be able to

h.i\c an impact against I Rl

"She had a great weekend and is

beating that offside line pretty well

now 1 his one is going to be higher

and harder to beat because its flatter.

Rudy said

The Minutewomen had one of

its biggest conference victories in

recent memory, defeating Dayton on

Sunday. 14
It was the first win user the I Kers

since IWK. as redshirt senior mid-

fielder \anessa 1 ima scored the lone

goal in the first half

Lima had been suffering from a

hamstring injury and had seen spo-

radic play in the past few games foi

the Minutewomen

"That was a great moment for

her, and therefore toe me," Kudy said

Ml of her successes are good stuff
"

The Rams have lost four of its first

five conference games, registering its

first A- 10 win last Sunday against

Xavier.

freshman Stephanie Santos

scored in the first half against the

Musketeers, which went on to be the

game winner for UR1

The Rams dominated offensively,

out-shooting Xavier 18-7 while hold-

ing an advantage in corner kicks.

9-1.

"They have not done well on the

road but they are .500 at home; it's a

fairly young team," Rudy said.

Throughout the season, the Rams

are 1-5-1 while playing away from

the I Rl Soccer Complex with a ros-

ter including 10 freshman and |ust six

upperclassmen

Ken without an impressive

record. Rudy feels that I Rl is a

fundamental team that should not be

taken lightly, especially at home

They are loaded with talent and

they don't have any unskillful play

I hey have speed up front and

have some big players who can win

balls as well." Rudy said

Sophomore forward Lischke Ruhe

leads the Rams offense with four

goals and three assists, while Santos

and junior forward Kassandra Spitler

registering three goals and one assist

Rudy feels that his team must play

a complete game while on the road

today and get out to an early lead to

avoid any late-game heroics by the

home team

"We find ways to be in every

game, and I expect it to he the same

wa\ today." Rudy said

lKi\iil Hnnch iun he reached at

dhrinch u \tiuk-nl umius edu

H> \l»\M Mil

upsetting previ

i he

uned its urtb.

home datnu

2 m m

Minuieu

rask at home
Hampshire in

•

owed I VI

nails hi

i here that

the

at home are

ml if it w

live

the away games

ihey have one win in •

matches away (torn Ki-

ln the p'

\|j» «

w bile gls mg up I
'

DC .ill j:

against lemp '

i uli

f"f the M
In 1.. -l> halt lh..! if.

go well was ihe first ha

at imputing it* I

•d when it begins it.

and final slate ut gan

Parting with

next weekend This time, th

stretch ha* p

implication*

lc»*

get will

likely get in with I* point-

wn to thai I

'

rcntlv have Hi

it must finish with

: .il « ! • I to a**ure its

into the tournament I ast

went back to

'iileience schedule

faMMtd IBaik it with Is*

an I i
t

point*

I he Mm ian tcath

;in »ith cither three

iliree lies

i*on.

if would appear thai lb*) -»'»uld

ike care ol ih«>*c three

• v* all on the I

I life Si I out* struggling

csv of I Mass at

koniv make a strong

toward* November with

:he next

games Rhode Island and

had a rough start

•th have one

;'ile the Ram* (1-7-

n£ Rudy
they arc belter than

r the

! ,'idav. the

men know heller than

indere*limatc

•pponent

\i some point ¥ ufc figure*

I Kl will break out and

, team that iusl missed

I
tor i he -V Hi lourna-

pulls off a

it will be with its defense.

h ha* five shut outs

n te only averaging

Senior forward \an<-*«a lama **orrd the onlv goal again*! trvr Hvrr* fact wrrkrnd for I Ma**' tir*i win over

the tram xincc l*Wt*. C onrinin J .•ttrn»ivr surer** will help I Ma*» movr on lo po*t*ra*on plav.

one goal per game, you're If.

able by every team. " Rudv said

v\ inning on the road is a top

priority lor Rudy Due to the

variety of fields in the A 10,

road victories have come at a

premium
"Anytime you can get points

away from home, if* impor

lanl. Kudy said

I v en w ith a three-game

less streak and two los*cs. the

previous road trip could become
irrelevant if this one goes bet-

ter However, a winless stretch

could extend I Ma**' drought ol

missing the tournament lor its

fourth straight season

Without a winning •

in it* road contests, it would

be almost impossible for the

Minutewomen lo make the \

Hi tournament without defeating

the Hilhkens and ( harlottc

Ihe 4'»er* are the coher-

ence'* best team and average
s 2<i goals per game That kind

ol a\erage is the last offense

Rudy would have an interest

in beating in order to make the

tournament

"i \tilh r < on he reached
ill iiimilO a \tutl?nl umuw .lu

Check out the UMass sports blog for live game blog s on:

Football
Basketball
Hockey

Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer

Field Hockey

www blog. masslive com/dairycollpf? i ansport

s

H You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTER'S

—

y

MN TMCffMfm x
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned a Operated
• 7 1 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders MHEC Rales

North Amherst Motors

oc^o
78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-REMT imii
«w« pollfiMtii com
I Oat wnantm UWiw Mtandti

Eating Disorder Treatment
itcMtmcni ol Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians irfei ihctr client* lo

laurel Hill Inn fill provides the most

effective treatment and deplov* the highest

M.ifllo-dicni ratio in Sew I njjl.ind \*e

provide extensive programming in a highls

structured and supervised non-insiiiuiioiuil

(•cutit net' ,v "•" ll ••-

\ support groups in \*c*i Med lord and \sest SoitkiviIIc t all

I uuij.il 711 W6-I I In or mil www laurelmllinn.corri

Mwt with graduate faculty from more than 40 arpas of study

including many programs ottered with Connecticut teacttw certification

a Find out about financial aid and graduate assisiantships

• Get details on career services and living on campus

• I o» ACTS*
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amherst cinema
fri Oct 17 Thu Oct 73 A^

tfie Secret

c^i/e ofBees

ZABRISKIE
POINT

du(:hhss

3.00 (2:46 Wed)
6:16 7:30 9 45
12:46 Sat & Sun

Won Oct 20 7 00
W- ( f Oct 22 2 00

2:30 4 45 7:00
9:15 (9:50 Mon)
12 15 Sat & Sun

No 7:00 Mon00 I

RfLICULOUT
2:46 6:00 7:15 9:30

* 12:30 Sat & Sun
No ? 41 UVnrl

28 Amity Sr www.amherslcinema.oig
Downtown Amhi-rst (413) 253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
Fii Oct 17 Thu Oct 23 """-•* -

me Secret

d,i(fe efoees

5:00 7:15 9:30
12:30 2:46 Sat & Sun

+ 10:15 2 45 Wed

ftfLICUL0U9 12 45 3 00 Sat & Sun
* 10 00 3 00 Wad

2? I'l. ,-. mi St www pl«atjntitthc4t«r.org
tlownlowii Northampton (413)584 5848

Quote of the Day
L* L* Nothing is impossible. Some

things are just less likely than ^ ^
others. y y

Jonathan Winters

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

rwe GAiAcne PKfsiotsriAi
DEBATE

CAPTAIN KOCKH. YOU HA*t7 MEN
ACCUSED Of F0U0¥flNO A SCRrT

DUONG THESE 0CBATES

WHY, rMAr& RIPICULOU&'
I AS&Utt YOU. I HAVE HOT
MfMOtiZEO ANY SCKirV

. r
lOESTUHE AUTHO*ITATlW.r AMP

UGHTLY eOVNV rXXHUM!)

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

Opiate of the People B> Emu. r>

EXISTENTRISn

ACROSS 49 Couple's 21 Exodus" hero

1 Mirth pronoun 22 Texas team

6 Emcee piece 50 Chilled 24 To's partner

1 1 Genesis boat 51 Pros 25 Wettish

14 Multitude 57 June celebrant 26 At any point

15 Emulated Elsie 58 Weepy one 27 Very dry

1 6 Pester for 59 Digression 28 Ironed

payment 60 Chang's twin 29 Hired protection

1 7 Watch for 61 Stubble 30 Pub offering

18 The Cbunt of 62 Trace 33 PAC
Cnsto" 63 Fr holy woman beneficiary

19 Wrath 64 Adds seasoning34 French islands

20 Held back 65 Facilitated 35 Basketball

22 Tangible
23 Units of work OOWN

defense
36 Concludes

24 San Andreas, 1 How coal stans938 Aardvark s

for one 2 Gordie of the tidbit

25 Loss of hope NHL 41 Snaky letter

29 Farm building

31 Turn away
32 Say you're

3 Memorable 42 Having a will

times 45 Coffee holder

4 Correct galleys 46 Capitol workers

sorry 5 Backpedal 47 Meager

37 Scant 6 Green card 48 Boundary plant

38 Battery terminal holders

39 North Carolina Showdown
49 Open to view
51 SuDiect of

university

40 Soon
times

8 Sound quality
52 Old phone

feature
53 Europe42 General 9 Part of AARP

tendency 10 Pindar poem neighbor

43 Machi jets 1 1 Farewell 54 Cotton

44 Conjectures 12 Pastoral machines

46 Hearth 13 Prepared to be 55 Upper hand

sweepings knighted 56 Planl rooe
58 TV network

WWW.DAILYO )l ilAN.COM

HUNTIN'
WITH

SARAH.

comics ^dailycollegian.com

HOROSCOPES
aquanus ja* 2o-f«. is

If one is the loneliest number,

five is the most crowded number
(depending on where you are).

piSCeS FfB 19-Map. 20
You are making strides in not being

such a jerkwad. Keep it up.

aries mm. 21 aw. 19

Only a few short years ago, we were all

quite short.

taurus apo 20-may 20
For the election,

a ntce Question Two haiku

To bong is not wrong.

gemini mav2i-*jn. 21

You are foxy," but mostly just n the

sense that you have large amounts of

thick red ha» covering most of your body

cancer >* 22-x* 22

Homecorrwig week s fast approaching

Just remember: None of the cheap stuff.

Do ft right Do it classy

leO Jut. 23-Auc. 22

Have you registered to vote yet7 No'
Good job protecting democracy.

Virgo Aug. 23 Setn 22

"Empty Handle Bowling" will never be
an ofhcial sport, no matter how hard

you try.

libra s*pt 23 a- 22

Q: Wairnart : UMass
A) VVbrkingman : Mtruteman B) BOOM
C) Cow : Bun D) Tiffany's ! Amherst

scorpio 0. 23 Nov 21

The debate left me wondenng who
loves America more'

Sagittarius
NASCAR sucks.

Nov. 22 D

Capricorn Dc< 22-jM 19

When you put that video of your room-

mate changing on YouTube, they will

see their popularity soar.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

^daily

1fr

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted Weekends
Apply at DP Dough Down-
town Amherst

Bartending $300 a day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lah@linguist

umass edu

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gandes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemistry, statistics

CallJohn 413-584-8643
jboid42@yahoo com

F -
SUBMIT

I

I

YOUR

I CLASSIFIEDS

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

(413)545 - 3500
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UMass hosts

No. 9 Spiders
Lar^e crowd expected Saturday

Hv Ryan Fuming
I !!-. Stafi

This weekend's game agamsi

N«r si Richmond will sure be .in

entertaining weekend not just tor

the No. 10 Massachusetts toothall

team < 4-2. 2-1 Collegiate Athletic

Association), but tor the tans as

well

"It s a big time game, the

stadium is going to be packed,

and it's homecoming.'' I Mass

defensive back Jeromy Miles

said "This is going to be a real

emotional game We're going to

be playing on a big time stage so

we're going to have to perlorm
"

Saturda> marks the annual

t Mass homecoming weekend

game Part ot the pregame festiv i-

ties will honor the I""* National

Championship team

Ihe Spiders (4 -V 2-2 CAA).
who were ranked No 5 last week,

come into town having recently

lost a last second defeat to No I

James Madison With one second

remaining in the game Scott*.

McOce returned a punt 6U sards

tor the game-winning score

Richmond boasts a high-

octane offense that is captained

by an efficient quarterback in I nc

Ward Ward has started all seven

game* lor the Spideis and has

completed dri percent ol his pass-

es ( I lofor-lho passing), throw-

ing for nine touchdowns and only

two interceptions

Ihe ft foot 1 ifh. 2H pound

junior holds the Richmond record

lor completion percentage with

60.6 VsaiJ preters to scramble

out ol the pocket when MCMIM)
Ihe redshirl lumor, much like

l Mjvs quarterback I lam ( oen.

has three main targets that pick up

the vast Majority ot the passing

sards

Richmond wide reecivci Kevin

GnyMM is Sard's top target Ihe

oot-threeinch redshirt soph-

omore proves to be a big taiect

lor Ward dray son has caught *l

balls this year lor 4M v.irds and

one touchdown Ward's other two

receiving threats ^re lie I

(2^ pa-sc-s lor |46 yards) and

See FOOTBALL on page 9
R.Jslorr tumor \ 'uior v. ru: (renter), sophomore Ke'Mon Hailev IffgMt) and the MM ol the Minutemen hope to pleasr the homecoming

crowd ihi* weekend when ihev lake on Richmond. Cru: has two touchdowns this season

Expectations not met
with UM's offense
Running, passing ^ame crucial

in homecoming matchup

junior wid< receive! |i rrmv Home ha* lour touchdown* and \H J recei

and the Minutemrn hope to extend thrir C V\ riiord M 1 I tho

Minutemen hope
to score on road

rd* ih ra»on. Home

BY JtrTKM R. LsHNSHU

I -w tbetirst three games ol the sea-

son 0>cprnWcmloTiheMaw*.-httWMi

football Mam was Me defense not

playing up to us omental

Now. it's the offeme that is not

playing to its potential

The offense has scored and moved

the hall well, especially on the ground,

and the team has gone 21 m the last

three games (the lone lufcs M football

Howl Subdivision No J leva* lechi.

but mistake* on the offensive side of

the hall have nearly made the No 10

Mimacmen •*- * in those games

( ntici/mg an offense that I

Big 2X 1 points per game (fifth m
the( olonial Mhlelk V-*.. mlKeiland

averaging over -Mm vards of total

aflame (third in the ( \ \ i may seem

like nitpicking, hut when you has* the

conference's leading rusher, arguably

the best quarterback m school hi*

and the first and fourth best wide

receivers m reception vards per game

in the conference. expectations are

high

MMtakes deep in the opponents

territory have prevented I Mass (4 2,

2-1 t AA, from being as profits

scoring offense as it can be- ( H the 14

turnovers the Minutemen have had cm

the season (seven interceptions, three

Mv Ml I I'- v It HIISIV

V.tih two road games this weekend, the Massachusetts men's
soccer team hopes to end its four-game scoring slump and come out

with at least one win in its Atlantic Hi schedule
1 he Minutemen i 2 <<-2 I -o \ Hit will play St Honaventui

friday and Duquesne on Su>

net vim* about St It-

game II von worry about Duquesne b< n St

Bonaventure you are |ust asking for trouble There is one thing on

m> mind and that i* St Bonaventure I Mus coach Sam I

saui

k hasn't seen either team plav this season, but remembering
prior seasons, he knows that The Bonnie* i 2 * 4 (> 1 I \ 10) will

bring tough competition
"I think when we plav Si Honavcnturc. it's always a dog t

Ihev are a hard working team Ihey are playing at home and it's a

tough held 10 plav on. " Koch said "It's going to be I pretty even

game and they are at home so that gives them a little hit of an edge,

but we are playing better and 1 think it's going la be ,i good game,

but it can |0 either way
Ihe Bonnie* have scored eight goals this season on 101 shots.

similar to I Mass' seven goal* off of 124 shots Ihe Dukes (S4-V
1-1-0 A-10) have scored In goals on 1*1 shots Six ol the

come from leading scorer Ben Horner lo be successful this week-

end. Koch and Co needs to end it* scoreless streak

\lthough the Minutemen arc not concentrating on Sunil.i. I

game until alter they lace St Bonaventure. traveling to Duquesne

will be bcnehcial because it i* hosting the Atlantic 10 tournament

The Dukes' field is tough because H M used lor a variety ol sports

tooth, ill and intramurals so there arc extra lines on tt. as well as

being Incited on top ol a hill so on winds day*, it can change the

course of the ball while in the air

"Two win* i* I lot better than no wins.'' Koch said You've

MM M be rcalMttC We have got to score goals and that's what we

fumbles and four turnovers on dowrrst

12 have been in the opponent's temto-

rv Seven ol those turnovers occurred

in the end /one while three happened

while I Mass was in the red /one

During the team's practice on

Monday, the offense spent time w«*k-

mg on bemg moat effn tent when they

reached the (exponent* 20 yard line

On the season. I Mass i* T-ol 22 in

the red ahvc but four ol the miscucs

have come in the past two week*.

Vie lust have to try to get on the

right page, run better mutes, throw the

hall better and catch the ball bcttet

w kit out Jerem> Itome said

Ihis weekend when v
-

Richmond comes to M*< mirk Alumni

Stadium, the Minutemen better hope

they have improved on all three of

those

The Spider defense has preyed

all year on the opposition's mistakes

Ihniugh seven games. Richmond <»

T 2 2 ( AA) has caused the second-

most turnover* (tour tumble* and 1

1

intcrceptkins i m the conference and is

tied for first with a turnover margin of

plus-eight

Redshirt sophomore luslin Rogers

has led Richmond's defense to become

a scoring threat through seven

[ami Richmond has five touch-

downs on defense As for Rogers,

he hits three ol those scire* two <*i

at»erceptk«i returns if>X-yard and fh

yard retumst and a fumble recovery

1 41 -yard return)

Ihe comerhack has made a

name fur himself early this scaaon

win his four Mtcrceptmns. second

M Northeaslem s Nate Ihclkn who

picked off (oen last week and had

eight passes defended (tied fur first in

CAA I

But Rogers is not the only threat

that I Mass' offeme will have to deal

with when it takes the field oppo-

Ml "aggressive defense" of the

Spiders as ikme described them

Richmond has been successful this

year getting to the quarterback with II

(if the tup IN sack leaden at

the ( AA. four are on the Spiders

defensive line I awrence Sidhury Ir

(tied for eighth with three, Sherman

Ixigan Pierre Turner and Martin

Parker (all withtwoi

Richmmd is known for getting at

the offense behind the line of scrim-

mage Sklbury Jr (I 5). Logan inland

lumer (5 5) are all m the top eight

in the CAA in tackles for a tans and

Derek Hatcher (4 <> is 14th

Ihe fight between the Mtnutemcn's

offensive line and the Spider's defen-

sive Imc will he a key match up m the

game, and a hard fought one. with

i-s fringing the top offensive line

in sacks against with lour

Overali. Richmond boasts the tup

dcleme yardage wise in the < \\

See OFFENSE on page 9

Villagomez added
to new lineup
Freshman saw action vs.

undefeated Wake Forest

Hi sun t Hi dm v*.

>

SeeM SOCCER on page 9 Senior attack I'rince Otosu is the Minu
lith two ejoal*. I Ma** ha* not scored a goal

temen's leading scorer

in lour game*.

Imagine thi* *ituation lor a

moment Ihe team vou re on i*

pl.iving the No I ranked team

in the country, but you've never

been put into the game You

are |ii*t watching the game and

cheering the team on Suddenly,

the coach looks over, calls your

number and you're seeing actum

for the first time with over 1.000

Creaming tans watching your

every move
Welcome to the big time

That is exactly what

Massachusetts men s soccer team

(2 r. 2. 0-1-0 Atlantic 10). Irc*h-

man forward Ja*on Villagomcv

experienced Oct 7. when he-

checked in for the Minutemen
when they faced top-ranked

Wake I orest

"I wouldn't *ay I was ner-

vous. I would *ay esciled I was

just waiting for I time to get

in there and show my stuff I

thought I played ali right, could

have done better." Villagoine/

said I'm still young and have a

lot ol things to improve on. but

it was a great experience
"

\tier sitting out the first

eight game* of the season while

learning the offense and get-

ting u*ed to the routine of col-

lege athletic*. Villagomez has

earned hi* way into the rota-

tion bv impre**mg I Mass coach

Sam Koch with hi* dedication in

practue

I think il you work hard,

there are a lot of things that a

coach would notice So obvi-

ously it come* natural, that if

sou work hard on the practice

field and on training days, they

will see you paying your dues."

\ illagomc/ said.

Villagomcv also saw action

in I Ma** last game against

Rhode Island on Sunday While
he hasn't seen a great deal of

playing time yet (18 minutes
total), or made a major impact

on the *tat sheet, he is getting

See VILLAGOMEZ on page 9
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Hi Ktvr*. Kis /wxks mi

Ihi* coming weekend, homecoming week-

end, here at the I niversitv of Massachusetts

to be an absolutely tremendous weekend"

said Jason Yellm. Associate Vthlctic Dire

Homecoming weekend hopes to he an accumu-

lation of difletent on campus group* putting

on different activities for every student s taste.

VAhctheT it s poetry (am* ^K road races, dunk

ceMMMa, Oaace partK*. fooMail game*

thing tor rvenonc this weekend on campus
( lub Kellogg is a chance for the studenu at

s to get to know their men's and women's
basketball teams lis also a chance for the stu-

denti to tee what skills the players have, and

what Ihey can do athletically Whether

dunk contest or a 3 -point shooting coMe*'

he an opportunity for player* to showcase their

talents to the student body m the intimate atmo-

sphere hwaaghi on h* i

Cage

The name of the event came about because

after last year's surprising season, the former

UMass coach Iravi* ford Ic-lt for different pas-

tures at Oklahoma State, and Derek Kellogg, an

alumnus of l M
logg spent the last eight yean aa i

member of the coaching stall of the I no
of Memo* iskethall team I ndt

met I Mas* and New ler .cad coach

team make «

irk an open-

BjaaMMl Ml

to l<»

N( \ I

meat's

have i hiicc -h .wing

and pack the (age" tonight not imlv ;

See HOty€C0MING on pa-.

Features
UHS Mental Health falls

short for some (page 5)

Arts & Living

Cast speaks about

Max Payne (page 8)
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A cross

-

campus debate
Hi Ijsa DiMattki) and S.P. Si i i ivvn

Walking into lite Harp pub on Wednesday,

(Kt 15 felt like any other n-»h!

Typically, sports games pL> on the tdev lsions

and the bar stools are tilled with men and women
drinking beers and snackmg on the.signature Insh

nachos l-.nglish loothall jerseys lined the walls of

the dimly lit bar. akmg with rugby balls and posters

snorting pictures aj the children of Ireland
"

( )ne would expect nothing less than foothall hm>-

ligans and eccentric sports fans to he crowding the

booths, screaming at the teles rsnn screens as their

respective teams plaved to tin.- death « Hi this night

however, what was playing on TV' was tar from the

world of sports.

Ibis Wednesday, the third and final presidential

debate, held at Hofstra I nivcrsity in New York, was

playing at this kical bar

Three Jitlcient televisions, as well as a Urge

pn>K\.ti. «' screen m the bar's deck, were all tuned in

u> this last of three que showdowns between Senator

Ku.io ( Jbama and Senator kihn McCain
I larpo. the owner otThe Hap. said he had shown

the previous presidential debate* as well as the vice

presidential debate at his bar

This is a community place and | these arcj com-

munity issues, it's important lor people to gather

when they want lo react to these toeip together

llano

'The traditional Insh pub' is mulugencntooral

and is a place where politics and religion at tbs-

cussed and not buried." Ilarpo cununued These are

the kinds ol issues that panic who regularly parun-

ue the place are concerned w ith
"

< -ngregataig amund the wooden erase oofloc

taHes. dnnkeig everythaig mm red wa* to cheap

kical beerv. man Harack Obama supp tiers w ached
in earnest as the candidates look the stage

^ «nc toatgs on IV like the Super Bow I aid Red
Son payoffs, me mac thai TV; try me sneai events

where everyone has a stake." sad Jude NowaJu. a

local Amherst resident 'I'm here because I bke oom-

muniry aid I hkc pnipie and I bke k) wach ever

rcacnons It s nan ol the wf»4e experience
"

When asked why he chose k> come to The Hap
to wach the debar. Tucker Hapstv a 2K-y«a-oid

M.ins I Mass students uatlu-rvd to watch the

hrhsre encasing in a panel Ji* u»i»n jK.ui r h«

kmicrlSfass student sad' I knew n wtuklhcmall I

I/*- I \ s and I knew the chentde wiajld he honed <m

listening laher thai shoutaigou a st (the I

And tha certanh pmved to he dte case as the

debate earned the viewers rant atentati Reactions I

were naaiaL ranging hi wn head nods and munnurs

of apaomon to eye rolls aid sighs ol cxasperautin

after maiy a John Met an pmuau
< mlv uncc after Met an sad he was -proud of

fhis| supp.«VTs m resnunse to a clam by (Jhama

tha Renuhbcai supporters had been aappntpnac

aid made death tfveav dsd the ha erupt «i laughter,

cheering and cianments bke "There ssi the

debate al the Blue Wall in

upcoming election.

Who said what!
< »n th* r oMtomv

Aflertrdebar ended,maiy pet**: stock aiuid h>

Sat DEBATE on papa 3

Americans are hurting right now. and they're

Tbey 're hurtatf, and they're angry 1>

aax>cent Vienna of greed asdejuaa. on Will

Street as well a* Wartiinajton I) ( KnAttey'tt

anary . they have every reason to be ang:

-McCain

•Left bmp haaliw nght away by piovidiBg

than a tax da a cmddle-dass uu cut for people

aa*^leaat|ynimutW.arilffta»o«*MB
to access dav IRA accouati wuhoot penalty it

*ey re experiencing a rnaii
*

OaHealtfc Care:

u' re out there, my fnead. aad you've gotcalujus. and you\e got kids adopt the health

hneyou Via an,

If you don't

re'regontgl

ytogaMothc
Sen. McCaa and I

we re gomg to do is provide you the option of
buying «*o the aaae toad of feaoaJ aooi *m both

<>a

NowasfaasNoCTiildLeftBetiaidacOBcomed
U aas a great Am begmnina m my view It bed rts

•nd it< prnbiems the first nme we looked a
the issue of educatson m America from i nation

wale perspevtivT "-McCain

"Now, we tried to do this under Presaient Buah He
put forward No Child I eft Behind I nfnria—lilt.

they left *e money behind for So ChiU Left

Behtnd*

In an MM hosted bv, Commonwealth College, I M^ss students viewvd Wednesdav night's

tinal presidential debate together in Goodell Hall.
-i bajajaa ( \\ .xvr?
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Final debate Restaurants hit by economy
draws crowd

DEBATE from Page 2

have another dmk and discuss the cashdae's siewv

pivaawis aid thev perknnaicc

"Das was dehnaefy the nsM deed aid utimaaa-

tunal ol all the debaes. Ilapai sad when asked wha
he thought ol the whole expenencc 'The aani sphere

|ai the haj was resnecitul aid erwiyabk- because

people were sivohcd hut n* ofk-nsivc ahaa a"

IVfcr Kvuuwski. a I Ms* sems aid axiuifeH-
k * ofAmherst kv < ibwiu agreed

t anpagns Mai tsul k< tx- s<4-h afsaa cahng to

v«acrs hut |afxwi| lutvaj hav saong ai >s»» kuil ha.

and usaacDtig wah toe uwnmunav m the nsrJ basic

levcL' he added

< »ithei«her ssk-nt Vnaserst. I VU* akat>s» and

aidepaidenl k4ev**«i pniduccr I red < Jfacng- Vr«x*'

bnaahl ho show IrdKSipial fxnk to the Hluc

Vfcall It* nic u»l |xisi presukiaiai dehae covenge

( tx-tic \mpolii wfsi gKsksaed Lisi spring wall a

degree m nsrulisiii and mxuI toiughi asl rxtacal

ory. relumed 1 relXSignar to toe I Mwanv
nus tor tas ckxts «i snaai \ Mas is Inctepcndcnt.

nvaaig LMaa artisa aaoa <a toaaugical •

Bum to rx- in ai anpnsivai panel s- drwvaw tore

cvrxxtaans tor toe dehae and genenl cteOaai

- .iig \n»x*< sad he waned do ai dectaa

shim to enoounajc the ytaah

Tras'l he (he test air many of us ae eagMc to

vxae." he sad '1 waa I Mass aakras to volebaaaat

IMM tocavsaroxaas"

Sajdcm (aivemment Aancaajon anaka aid

l M.iss siudeni Derek KJanra sad VMtatoesdav s

dehae was d»t*-dsr to/ Xrti SM aat\ca«hda>

The qucstati tomaN m goaaj to be h Mc< aai

aaw to dttnaac on the eaaaany aaue' If he

doeai'L a'sgancat aid rraavh, said khaaw rx-fc »e

Ben Sxiarra. a IMas aahnl aaJ member of

tie Ralph Nader Mat (vaky canpaga. wha* dal

ra«B*arssisntocdehatw»craical«ilffrn«>^am

sy«emtfaib».lcflNadaiU<«iVdehatei.

"Nader's eeTumoc wa* and up what hoti panes

moved away awn havaaj aaxsahilay ami kmads
bangn« rxx^aht fby oapunac taereal. ad hav-atg

tnne Nxada carxkaacs. sad Nsaaera "So he bad to

Hnng these issues to a naaaai paajorm"

Ihe debate wa. foBowoi w* aumer pad
dnuanaaL wfach was cut shun when the Mue vVal

ckaedansjghh 12 l<pm
< no a (juofct Hal. stodent m

AanhentwYCam ami nasnhers irf (

I

Cohegr hoaad mar own rsaht of pnhacal aanmen-

*>
Amherstw-fv urn cisxkjcted an inane nahn show

pnor to toe dehae from toe ( <»nmnnwealBi t oftegr

kxaige aid rumed a rand dauuBBon ajainadj The

fxtobc was mast but ^urtfhanrwtaatnr Save Fas

sad ivy were aahdy ts> have »nu first bewig

asknrl tor tgw reatmi to a

Jack* Ha, an edanr a Anttorawac com sad toe

sac looks to tocahre raawi aid racrnaiirul uaas.

"People say colege nuderts hve ai a bubble

Ths was a grmt way to get toon to taeract with the

world outside of it." said Hai

W'i//«an \4<w*wm naa aVaW to mh amir
Ijxa fa.Viakn oai he rtartmi al khmaHrtastmin*

wnaa edu &P SuBtoan rtai S cached ai tpuaf-

ltm%gmail ctm

Bv Sadii Irombhis
( i 'II H.IAN S!»H

With the country tacmg an economic crisis, house-

holds, schools and even restaurants are beguvung to

leelmg the pressure

Vurdine IP Restaurantirg. lota] retail sales have

declined I 2 pcrecnt mm August i» Septemher tl

dusyea Restaurant sales ae included in this statist*.

Ilx-se have dns/fxxi 0*> percent si the last nxsidi

riaaj

All diflerent kinds ol reslauranlv rhrn chams to

independenuy-<>wned operatii«is. are losing money

due to the economic stae of our country Whik- oti-

sumers are linalK getting a hreak in gas pneev the

pnee of groceries have steadily increased from *

percent k • I 5 percent rmsahfy

Tha me m prices takes a toll on all aspects of the

restaurant business, even tha <>l the chain restaurants

in Amherst and Hadky
Vv hen asked il business has skiwed A all. I Mans

ii restaurants, su.h a« ih< t. hih'» l.» jt.vl on R. I

n ihur menus t\< kt-ep up with lh« rat ! loodl

ium«» Hilary V.aJlace. who lias wajtrcsscd a Chili's

saice 2Mlh. said "Nes. it has *s*jt as mariv peopk," g»>

ixa loeat

"

Vvhik- many restaurants arc strugghng, each is

taking dillerenl appniaches u> stay afkwl Ihe Urge

chains who can atlord it are cuning hack prices

Places like the International House of Pancakes

f IHOPf are beginning deals such as the all you can

eat paxakc meal lor iusi SJ '« Ruby lue->

kiwcTiiiL' beer .uxj dnnk prices by a least V» 25

llx- ( lull s chain, however is ratsuig its prici

h>pes to can rraee money aid curnba toe predicted

15 to 23 percent cammgs decrease Restaurain

ers are lednig the strain, but so are the waitresses ami

nutans
' \ U* nt poonk tip k-ss ,aid Wallace vve are

nasaig <«ir prices

'resses. whotnh getpaaJanaver.i

htxjf. are sirugglaig u> surv ise «) sniaJk.-r tips

( otisuiners ixiw tend to inJer less exne-

meah. gel water aska sSiJk

beverage split entrees and skip ik-ssert i
•

overall bills ( ma thus toe I
s k> 2*i percent tip

.ilk j h kiwer thai het.

ims>

dakr tl. mm) independent restaurants are

Aithixit tt»

fi. indepeixlcnllv -uwncd estahhsh-

ment> cai't cunpeie wah toe nsaig prv

as. aid the often cheurxt i

"fcdKi an even blanker nuiconte h* toe

waucr scasjti, whiie gnxen pnecs continue u> «sar.

iisuners struggle to get by oa toe necessities

Drang out rssk«wly hajurmag a luxury ro«rrarry

people can alkad

s.»A> Inmhtitu am V mui-hnJ al «>?«>'•

aasamiaaai

US tops QS charts as top universities

Ihe (^uacquarelli Svmonds it^Si V.«.rld

( nisersity Rankings, an ind I the

lost renowned and leading aca-

demic aaiHI lllw I. was released tor the 20M
M Ihursd.<

Among the top Itai unisei were
m Sorih \mcrica »r> m I urope. and 22 in

I'adiic Israel was alv> represented lot

•ai time in the rankings, with one of the

ntutions

> own I nisersitv ol Massachusetts

placed 191st. a decrease of lr> places from

l?M in 200?

"I am very surprised and impressed that

my university is ranked l°l»t on a global

scale." said I Mas., student dabs Shapiro

The rankingv were published by Ihe limes

Higher I due at ion. a London-based publua
turn centered on higher education Although

Times Higher fducation maga/inr lust came
out in 1971, the rankings began being pub-

lished in 2004

I nivcrsities were broken down by country

and five ranking factors peer review scores,

recruiter review, international faculty score,

international student score, faculty student

score and citations/ faculty score The scores

arc scaled so that the lop university has 100

points and the rest of the institutions are then

ranked in proportion to that score

fhi " institutions were led hv

Harvard, the number one aarvarait) in the

I 2<Hl4 t M 'Hi uiinei

51 are from the t luted States and six stand

imprcssiselv in the lop 10 I ollowing Harvard

Nale the I nuer-

rwa Institute ol technology.

Imperial t ollcgc I ondon. I ni\.

c'C London the (nicer- sago,

ichusetts Institute ol lechi.

( olumbia

Mthough the purpose of the ranking is m
measure the quality of carious universities

from an international standpoint, there have

been numerous dilemmas surrounding its

composition Many say the underlying goals

are business -orientated and base to do with

the commerciali/ati

readers sav ihe rankings actual

Mishcd in London
The recent rankings h.i

nes that the t mted k

weakening because its r

tlnls I" ol ihen unisersities made th.

•

Ihe gen. . II t>roup

that. Ihe

table reflects the growing strength of our

maior competitors p.j t s

institutions who benefit trom much higher

levels of investment than I K universities'

Ihrttiht- m hrti at Jk<"

\lmJrni uma** <tiu

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reutment ol Adults SutYcring from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Mill Inn I Ml provides the most

efTcctixc treatment and deploys the htsihcst

stafT-to-chent ratio in Nevs I nsi Iand We
provide extensive pnignamming in a highl>

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Kvening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Med lord and West Somervillc (all

Linda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit sArsArvsy.laurelhillinn.com.
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The MuJm An> Building i» currentlv (MM of the mosi cnvironmentallv efficient buildings on campus. The SAB officially opened f«>r the tall 2v.Wi MMMM The $26.

S

built with mam irrrn initiative* in mind, such a* natural ventilation and sustainable building materials. The building, uses several >v>lrin« that convene energv and wafer.

iitupti was

UMass makes efforts to be more 'green'
B> hiss* (•««»%»•>

The I nn«My ofMirharth hat unufhvialh

joined the green movement sweeping the mwi
I vMknce in everywhere from tie abundance of

local produce at the cfarung uataitjo* to the recy-

chng bra. n each dorm The effort* are capturing

attention both locally and national!

.

V» ithm the pest month. Ken Toong, dnector of

Ihrung Services, received rmrii the bale's faces of

Agncuhure Award and the 2«** Blue Ribbon Award

far h« curanbunom and support of local farmers

and agncukurc Accreting to Toong, lew than 10

percent of produce at the Drang ( ommom came
than local farmer, m 2002 Thn year, that figure hat

men to 2' percent

1 1 * yearv Ihrung Services has led m susauruaStl

ny effom at i Mat They buy local produce, dairy,

and meat from local farmers whenever rtissihlc

and terse only susiaurssbkr seafood Iho emptm
food waste, uac «ISI a ccrnfted green cleaning

program, offers the Small Plate. Big flavor program

to help reduce food wade, and even recycle
i

Th» iMiiiaf toey hdped lock off toe M t

istnak-

pn skirts and local fends

-rythaig was green, from the irofc to even

therjeef.'iaidToong.devcnrw^theharbctu.

want to promote I 'Man bong
i

poattote because there*
|

wait new student*
"

Although UMaat received an overall grade

of a X *" m a report issued by the Sustawabte

hndowTncnts Institute .tie of nv highest marks

was m the food and recychng category The institute

looks at college campuses and issues a report card

i year rating campuses on thev oirnrratmenta to

[ feiod and recychng, it's impor-

tant to mention the collaboration (if Drang Services

and the Office of Waate Management Together,

they ensure that hundreds of tms of food waate are

diverted from landfills every year

For the past 1 7 yearv UMata ha* utilurd a recy

dang program Acconhng to John Pepi daector of

the Dffice of Waste Mtnagrnant, just about every

office, tab, classroom and dormnury ai each resi-

dence hall ha* the necessary resource* to recycle

Pepi credit* the state's recycling facil-

ity ai Spraighekt far much of ate Office of Waste

Managerncnt s success The factory allows materials

to be collected while mangled, so people don't have

to waste tsme sarong

Pepi advises student* that 4k casicsi way to help

ate environment is by recycling

When we sec ourselves as part of a larger com-

munity dung our share to reduce global warming

and gwaiatouae gas crnrssion*. and conserve energy,

recychng is the beat choice." Pepi saw

One of the "*gy ' problem* Pepr I

Big students mure aware of recychng
|

f.rtunatery. the I co-Rep program
be the solution Peru needs The

Sustatnabtbty and Inergy ( onscrvatsui ( .

oficadfy tntroduccd a pilot version of the Ico-Rep

program an eight residence halls on campus m which

student* teach oeSer student* about the envinnment

hwh Stoffell and Su/anne Hale, student reprcaento-

bve* far the Knvmaisuaal Perfuiinanue Advanry

( ommrttee. oversee toe program and choose lairing

potato far the eco-rer*

Stoffell who helped launch the campaign, is

aaw toe acting president and founder of Student* for

I nsminmcntal Awareness and Action (SI AAi He
tuggests that UMaat hoe a susumabthty daector

fur the campus to anprove the orgam/abon of green

iniluiliv c clf.cts

'Drang Services is doing one thing, SEAA n
doing another. Auxiliary Services is doing another

and they're all domg good thing*, but a'* all very

disjointed What we need is someone who can

assemble all thn into one solid effort," he said

Such green initiatives have admanatratort taJung

a closer look at the reasoning behind the movement

such as savmg money The new state-of-the-art

Studio Arts Building is one of the most efficient

The S2r< 5 million project was busk utng suv

r building materials, uses a natural vertolaU. *i

i) ami, and employs several measure* to i

energy and water

Accordsng to Saru ffoque. i

ai ( ireen Bukkbng. shoe are currently no
|

bed fuddsngs «m campus

Huque suggest* thai I

audits tor all its buildings on campus She says

this would mean all the wsndows and ventttabon,

lighting systems, aa qualities and pollutanis, and

ajautatton would be repurtcd m evaluation* desenh-

mg the butkfang's total emansnmentaJ perturrrttnee

Then these would be measured agamst perltirmance

standards set by a green certtfkation program by

leadership hi Inergy and Invvunmentai Deaan
ill > !)i ate exataig busking* All the unrvervry

would have to do is the neccaaaty renovanont sug-

liesied by the program

Bwldtog energy efr*nere buwdsng* could be tots

rsttews first step towards energy independence ***d

Ifoque

"A majiw problem butldsngs have on the envaon-

ment is that thev consume *) percent of the energy

produced at this country Ifwe were to become more

i.iawjtu of the fact that buikhng* could become

more energy efficient wed be weO on our way
toward* a more energy independent natss-i. Iloguc

Despite toe

UMass has mvetted

of iiiuiiatmaaaj

tower ai toe SustasraaSle rndiiwment s green report

card than any of the other five College*

However, this doesn't mean UMaat a tost

cause at trying to anprove its grade for next year's

report Accenting to Mark Oriosvskt executive

daector of toe institute. UMaat scored highest m
while overlooking endow

' and shareholder engagement

"There are lots of reasons for colleges to go

green.'' he said "Before students even step onto

a coktege campus, many ajatkata* are

ai whether a tchool n svaananabte or not fmm the

adnata*- «a tale, * encourage* more student* to

apply." Orkiwski said

A* envvtssiKiaal research advances, as awi-
table UMass will have a mure active role ai ftetatng

toe envaonrneat Progress is well underwav fee the

' projects are slated fea the

The UMaat Bursar'* Office n one of marrv

department* on campus makaig effort* at

ratted to paper ty

onane butajig to help i

The ( arnput ( ortvtouaMat Tour is comsng to

UMata on Nov IX The music group OAR has

just anrsnunced a ptrtnersrap wah toe cnvnsnrneatol

gntav Reverb for a tour offering an emtnsnrntaaal

concert event at several college carnpusct The turn

will make «> fmt sttai at UMaav and one feature of

the tour wdl he an Amherst Town Hal meeting at

toe (arnput (enter where different ideas of easier

ways to become suatatnable win be ifaa itaail

"I tomk far a band hke ( ) A R to taJk about toese

sues natead of somebody like me to say « carries

a bttle more weight" sttd StofleR. the SfcAA presi-

dent

Other news tndscabng UMaat a. hanhenng lb

green effort* raaafe some ptaaa by Drang Services

Ken Toong revealed htt latest plans to continue

vupportaig local agncuhure He hopes to tncreaae

toe intake of local produce to 25 percent by MM
Toong also says plant to renovate Worcester Deiang

Common* to become a more energy efficient budd-

etg are scheduled far 2010

The University could have to first green crrtaxd

buikhng by toe summer of 2010 Tras green aattt-

tjve arvorvc* toe new campus police station that t*

mil ai pstxrang mode The Facilities and Planning

Department n hoping to make the new police stabon

.1111) certified gold standard building.

Frank (ktdmhn can he mtrntd a jgadHhafy
student un*i\\ tiki
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UHS Mental Health falls short for some
Students

9

mental health issues

seem small on UMass's big campus
Bi Li/ W'ahiman

I inversus Health Services (I HSi
prides itself on the diverse range <>l ser-

vices they offer Residence hall* have

"wellness lloorv" for students who want

to live in substance-free housing I
'

transit buses display signs about alcohol

abuse and social norms There'-, even

a theater troupe dedicated lo informing

viudents about safe-set practices \thilc

information and advice about these topics

is distributed freely across campus, the

issue of student mental health is rarely

talked about

Many students have, or know someone
with, a mental illness or mood disorder

There arc also students who deliberately

harm themselves in an attempt to relieve

their mental anguish. La*t year

student chose to end his life by tumping

from his window in one of the Southwesi

lowers T hese issues are circulating around

s. yet the topic of mental health

remains one that students have to research

on their own. leaving many feeling

lated

It can be difficult to distinguish "the

blues" from clinical depression ( omparing

the two is like comparing the common
lo pneumonia feelings of sadness after a

breakup or a major disappointment will

certainly last for a thori period of timi

someone diagnosed with clinical deprev

sion. they'll feel sad for months or even

year* at a time These feelings ol intense

sadness may not even have a particular

cause

Many students are afraid to talk about

their emotional health or seek help when
nay truly need it Often, students feel

H it they are alone This is something that

i HS Mental Health is trying M change

located at 1 2^ Hills North, directly in

from ol the Oorman residence hall. I IIS

Menial Health operates through a tri-

age system If a student calls in to make
an appointment with a counselor, they're

gisen a I ^-minute phone appointment the

next day with a senior clinician U

evaluation This i<. use.! mine how
illy an appointment is needed If the

situation is considered an emergen.,

appointment will he made in the Mil
4x hours

vvi hive | Web site that is linked

MS, cud Ivnctle tfajtM, \-M»Viate

Director ..f I HS Mental Health Whenever
we are running groups, we put out flyers

•imcn are informed in their classes on

how to access us We have a very strone

presence on campus It's a different way of

making things available
"

Many students believe thai the ser-

vices I HS Mental Health provides arc not

meeting their needs A group of former

UHS Mental Health patients-all expressed

dissatisfaction with their experiences

•Something that frequently bothered

these students was the level of experi-

ence their therapists have, or lack thereof

A therapist is generally a licensed stseisyl

worker or someone with a master's degree

in mental health, social work, nursing,

professional counseling or lamily therapy

When asked to see a therapist at I lis

Menial Health, many students are usu-

ally referred lo a graduate student working

towards a master's degree or docloratc in

hology

I very year, we have five new interns

lor training in psychology and u
work." said Ms liloise

However, because these providers arc

still learning, some students feel their

therapists don't know how to handle their

emotional problems

Another issue is the overall si/i

I Mass there's a small number of staff

members available, and an extremely large

student population in comparison There

are not enough staff members or time to

accommodate all of the students who need

weeklv appointments

They said they could only fit me in

every three weeks When I would call to

try and schedule something, they wouldn't

call me back." said ( an. line ( assidy. a

it lunior and I nglish major "It was
nely frustrating, and I got nowhere
I see someone off campus lis a little

out of the way. but it s worth il

"

Hloise does not believe I HS Mental

Health is understaffed

"Vkc have ihree psychiatrists a nurse

practitioner, five social workers, fisc psv

chologisis and one fellow V»c recently

hired two new social workcis. and onr

chologist ( Mass has been quite respon

sise in advancing I
nd

Uhen patients can") schedu!

ly appointments they're often

•oup therapy sessions where it.

encouraged to share their experience-

other students with somewhat similar prob-

lems Ihese group be very

uncomfortable for students struggling with

emotional illnesses

I MS Mental Health tries, I ti

but it's small and Ihcre are oscr 20.000

students on campus h is v.

treat everyone fur everything and whil

nice to have somcp
inconvenient, said senior theater n

..in

dents have reported feeling as if

their problems were not significant in the

eyes of the I Ms Mental Health staff I HS
Mental Health stafT members not returning

phone calls is a common complaint among
former patients This leads student patients

to believe their problems arc not lhal sen

.His

Vie have a system in place where
vtudenis leave their information with a

rc-ccptioinsl. and the students can tall back

ihe nest dav lor an appointment.*' said \t»

BlotM Hut we have a big flow of cli-

ents

Depression, anxiety suicide and olher

mental health sMsM J'c extremely com-
mon on college campuses \c cording to

the American Psychiatric \ss..v laiion. sui-

cide is the third leading cause ol death tor

people aged Is in 24 It's the second lead

ing cause of death among college students,

(he first being accidental deaths Statistics

also show that sjs percent ai college stu-

dent suicides are related to depression and
other mental illnesses According to a

survey by ihe American ( ollcgc Health

Association nearly half of all college stu-

dents reported feeling so depressed at some
point that they can't function Ihe survey

also reported thai Ml percenl ol students

have seriously considered suicide at least

.nice during their college career

Still, the topic of dc| md men
tal illness remains swept under the rug

National Depression Screening Day was on

Oct 10. and no word was made about it on

campus However. Ihcre were depre

screenings at Pvvchological Services in

I. .bin Hall

Many students say they leel awkward
around their friends who arc dealing with

these issues I hev feel they don t know
how to help their friends who are clearly

suffering, or fear thai il they vav the wrong

thing it will make their friend I condition

worse Ihese feelings are common, and

emotional illnesses are difficult to talk

about II sou or someone yon know has any

of the symptoms of depression or suicide,

convince them lo get help as soon as pos

siblc

Svmpt"' per

sislent s.i : ixiousness. irritability

and empty nmod More specific symptoms
include a loss ol interest or pleasure in

tics that were once enjoyed, trouble

sleeping or sleeping too much a signifi-

cant change in appetite or weighl fluctua

difficulty thinking, concentrating,

remembering and making decisions, feel-

ing tired rundown and a I.

feelings ol restless m agitation, feclo .

guilt worlhlessncss. hopelessness, help-

lessness and emptiness recurring thoughts

of death or suicide and attempts at suicide

I his list of symptoms is available on the

Ameiican Psychiatric sttociatlon'i Vkeb

site Healthy mind-
Issues tit mental health amoni

students need to be taken seriously I HS
Menial Health provides services to stu-

dents in need, many also take the initiative

ak help outside of ( Mass I Hs Menial

Health will refer you to someone oft cam
interview lou can

let vour insurance company lor

a livt of menial health professional* in

the wcsic husctts area It h

emergency, please call I
so., si |< II >•

tor immediate assistance

1 1; Hdhlman < an hr l .' . «.i*/

man'a \ruJ, nr nm.j>

Students with menial health concerns can schedule appointments to see BBjtoHM M
pus at the I HS Menial Health facilitv in Hills North.
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ACORN woes

Alana

Goodman

So i-kvtMi season wixild

oeskrte without s«»ne rrvsli

' registration fraud cnae-

mated by the /kejacnaanj

( i>mmuntt> Organizers t<*

•

SCORN i ictt w ii ic L reryei

I .rack

< ihuuL often aan undi-

li» illcistl practices .u their v«*et

In previ-

„-kvlioirs (he i«\saitAMk«i

.vl .*« steer applicant a*, with the names

petpar and random manner* . >l the (Mho
( I'M *

I his year invcsugaars hate nice apai caught

tlvi-nrraruiiiirJcrmitiil-.il \< t H<S sursittungthiu

l .maAcrtcil regraneawi krin* axiudartgone

ta«n a <*rven yoar-okJ gal m ( ><vtetiieu and areahcr

tnan .1 iWtnaul Disney dander m fkaaia

\n < Huo teenager named I reddar Jt*et*i«i has lev

utied m uui thr> week thai wtakers rnin \( f IKS •.

1 .0 ' Mthe \<* viaTa^B^d^^hBTtiaircgMier-

me. to Mile ""_ times often bv hre ai af ram with slea/v

ffm
'Saneamev thc> tianc up and hnNr rut wah

a ilgntiOi, >» Bsry II grvc mc a dote to sign up."

K4mn told the Sew York Post

Jntnaan chart 1 N w.aicrs knowasgfy

enuxaaged htm to ini'gaiy repecr rnutbpk amev m
aneplk «i ccrxxxl h> tAhcr witnesses .ts well

then dk-gal practices dunng ekxtions however it's

the gnap's radical. anb-C apRaltsi agenda

tixaided by a soaabst named Wade Kathke in

rfN ^ ( hica^^hascii \t 1 >KS has save pined

trvmenuiws power in krrl-ksaung cities across die

OaenJr}

Ihe gnxp s socialist hend is evident ni the pa]

ties the> k*n* K» Iheir signature '"I ivmg Wap"
kyisl.itmn assures husincsftcs in dozens ol casts to

|\j\ empk»yees rr»re than the rutnaul iiiiiwnum

wage requires Hivausc this lavs is hepnang to drive

husmesiscs .»« ol partic-examc mus \t t >RS wants

BflOe litem to .a.quae an exit v isa rn»n the tisnmu-

-ml signifying that the usianrry has adcquiAcly

v.«Hvnsjicd all As aipk ***.-* and the comnaavty at

large (<» kisses due to rekasaa

\t i)KS wt**cgiuli**i 1( k»*tnuc<*a- tight

until vse have shared the wealth, until we have wiwi iiur

tnxsiaic has often teamed up with the ( <ti«nuntxi

I America and the Vang ( ummutnst Party to

achieve its rressaai ot wcaMi dninbunun

The taxpayer funded V OK\ khrnarAly *****

raavpartrsan *oc**l tusticc group That ceam
is nhrnict tan the addresses «n As sieer iigisliMa ai

h«ms In fact, the lapra/acsai has puhhefy axkrseii

Harack (Ibarras k» presaicnt and even campaajned

,kx u,k«» t<» thecandaiate

I artier this traaAh. \< I MtN incmhcrx v»4 a hrcak

rnan smarm? (lacagD'geavevards lor viterv and

kamed a pnaest m tnaa <A Scnaka Juhn Met aan's

carnpaaoj) ultu- A vatnaape shows the tcaaap uVwv

rang 't Iruma |,» President" hats and sranaarajL. "We *rc

Some Ktpublit ans worn that ACORN may take advantage of

voting loopholes to swing the results in Ohama's favor.

n ti vt«i tell them I've already

they'll he uke wefl. juat flan your name, and ajrvc us

the aalkaa dajibiil vvw|s,kuls*icunr> numherland

well dn tic rest "" sad laAeaaa (nans, a ( k-veiand

vaoman who wa* surprised k> find out \< f >K\ nsj&-

ascd her u> v« ae under rnukjntc addrcsao.

"It happens hi esenhiaK ( wis lokJ Fox Se*v

p a> downtown ( lexetand and uet off the

hu* and wai\ down the street, there arc ma
nopte who will trx fc.reiiister v«mhi viae, and they

aflvvxakliaM <>HS

M 1 Rh - reaaarataai fraud Nuoavmcs at at least a

Jo/en states, axludmv the haBlegnaaids of I Vaxla.

IVaavytvartav Nevada. Iraaana and Veth ( ambna.

arc currently aiscalaaatir*! traajsands of hngus viaer

iiams suhmmed by the t/nxp

Vxhik iranl of these ph>*i> a->ristrataais .«>

carded hv government ottcaaK and unhkery toaflect

the laAuane of the dectton. sum RermNicans arc

worried that M I >RN may take advantase of vntmg

k iphnlcs ki swmi! the results ai < Ihaaa)^ tavor.

AcctadatgtothcC>vclandle«ki 'WV-rc] the

aaajt » nsk of fraud in large cam aa «.1j a»

\( 1 >RS s oianes aiki pby is thi povabilitv of ineli-

kiihk' viaers lilira; abaentee haikax and then im*1hil-

checks 31 piJhnj; pka t

[he most danoertaa. thing about At OH\

\< iiKS and were pang k> heal Met 'aandown'"

( Jhama ccrtaanh grvea A(t)RN a ataaun to surv

port ban Vthae the laawa. aaaaar hat been uurth

svttaMvaw hts \kef> sac ai an aBempt ki distance ram-

sell tnwn the onjaaMAx. ( NS repeated trus week

that the tJhama campaajtn pajd an V < >KN suhsid-

larv mac than SXtli.>t*\ to statement thea current

< ki < na tar War" rsgaaabtai drives \Ko. dunng

tlbarrws W'Jii: tenurem the rkanl ol (hreckr.

I. a the Wtuda rouralataat. he granted V 1 tfts nearly

Hu ( Jhama't igaatu idap w Ah the actrvia group

is much deeper than sample uutd pro cfuo Acuadaat
' WN k-ader l.an r ouft.es. ( tama defended the

aiiaii/.tfaai m .1 l'«s LawsuA and led yearly leader

srnp traaang aeataais t.a them He even partnered

up with the aaaxafjon to twaanva "Prtiaxi War" at

nnas iraaartary cxaAnhutaav. ki V ( >KS s

t ict < ka the War" carnpaaoi. wtach has been con

vkied uf vxacr regratrabtai fraud every year saicc

lustraaes cAher extreme ignorance or a scnous

lapse m najgrnent Addit» awllv. his .kvnk- snanrtara.'

involvement with yet jnother radical. anti-( apitiltsi

mllat ol { tucago cimranai pnivales us with a fright-

ening itlimpsc avki (lhama's true character

4imi (K'nlmim i\ a I •hmmt\l Shr 1 im
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Challenging the
pot-smokers

Heather McCormack ln *v«™
i.^^^.^^^^^^^**^ to aome of the

recent editor 1

als presented regarding Queauon 2 and the

t annahis Reform Coalition i( K( 1. I think

important to challenge the problematic

and frank*,, olfensivc iiisinuanoaa.

The first challenge is in regards to com-

mentary thai the CRC and others working for

drug reform are only interested m aajnkaaa,

pot, huffing dread wa» and buying $40 drug

nip at Trade Roou Most insidiously, it's

important to challenge remark* claiming that

decriminalization and drug war reform in

gaacral ia aornehow "not iraportaai" or a

"nor. ih hnle effect on the larpr

Draatte the acadnogry clever and mtellec

I social ccaaaaaajlary in which

1 our ability to raanira and activate

the

i/auoa raai

m fad, a

social jaisucc naue It's the largest contributor

the nationwide and tacitat

war oadrup.
M'a a war Iiur the War on Terror which

to its stated foals of "e

Marijuana prrdtibMaoo is an
* ' laal I rfft BaaaaaBB ^aaaaaaaaa- aaa* BBaaflL

11 provides aacaHant atsapA into a variety of

! to Mauaiauaefir Drag folicy

(Dnaajinliry org), SO pcrceat of the

prtson rwpinatioa coaarara c^peoalt of color

Tats is not because people of color do drop
at a higher frequency thaa ahitrt.

M'a because of <iaaaritics ia arrest

access so lawyers aad aeraeaciaa; . People of
color arc incarcerated at a Car higher level

than whites who have committed similar

irain

1 >iis is true acrosa the country Minorities

and low mount* individuals are particularly

at a disadvantage when it comes to crime mid
punishment contributing to the stereotype
that "all .fill in the blank minority) are dan-

prow criminal

Not only that, but fckms are not allowed

to vote, which means a large percentage of

pohaatial minority voters are deliberately

silenced In this case, individual* - man
whom are young can reasonably say that

><>te doesn t count
"

I adaa current state law. being simply con-

[ a single joint can crekle a

he (OR I

criminal background report which bars that

indiv idual from access fa nnanctal aid. public

housing, adopting children, serving at a (ba-

ler parent and can make thai tatdntdnal lose

or be prevented from obtaining employment
By imposing such draconiaa punishment*

on simple possession, wmtshments are staus-

tically unevenly distributed accofdaag to race

and class We arc. in fact, caatiriag that ansae

"cnminais" only such because posteasion
is droned as a crime have no (anions oat so

to he crtmusaU If may can't get a

'. job or state mairtanca for hnuamg
and are already at a disadvantasp acajttomt-

callv or socially, why wouldn't they try to

; aaoney aa a drag dealer?

Tata at how the war on dm

We can make it possible to

enact a legitimately sensible

drug policy which does not

oppress or impoverish com-

munities and individuals in

the name of a "war" we sim-

ply cannot win.

This it Irgaiman to

they've inventet

of dollars or

still labels the act of emofcasg or

ap 10 one ounce a crime, would
effectively drpnorttt/e arnaipsana to a keaeer

crime on the totem pok not to 1

which will not eliminate acceaa to 1

grama and civil rights

Inevitably, if we and other aaa*
to speak our rrund about rruntpnj

and drug war reform in general, we can
make it possible to enact a kgittmatety sen-

sible drug policy which does not oppress or

thenameofa sunpty cannot w m
Ub a related note, to torn

is rnadeupofapcdnksali

: only causes are scrounging up the next

bhmt or bag of chip* is an offensive, kow

brow stereotyped attack Mnla tlhaamihng, the

fact is we actually have an 1

apaiatajaj of poluacal views and I

oar rapidly expanding ranks.

Iholhc W.g«m ;**
.non member v nfmaau* at

yluJtnl umawetkt

Time to get curious about the world

Michael

Phillis

In I7K0. John Adams fathered the

^--^^ I M.issachusetts ( orisiituiion Being a man of

.dfl I books and intellectual cunositv. he under

/UK - U I stood the imp»>rtance ol a well-informed

I American public The Massachusetts

I ( (institution is unique, however

It's unique from every other state s con

I solution because it includes wisdom and

I knowledge, as well as v irtue Massachusetts

is dittused generally among a body ol peo-

ple necessary foi ihe preservation ol their

rights and liberties I hese rights depend
on spreading the opportunities and advan-

tages of education in various parts ol the countrv

Why is this important today *
I his small principal, staled

uniquely in the Massachusetts Constitution, guarantees that

the government hav the responsibility to insure the intel-

lectual strength of the American papulation

In consequei uhusctts (arguably 1 has the repu-

tation for being the state with the best education svstcm in

the countrv

I his principle ot education was not included in the

institution This result is seen in today 's politician*, as

they are increasingly hostile towards intellectual debate

la American history, events ranging from the I incoln-

Douglas debates to Franklin Roosevelt s fireside chats dur-

ing the Depression have successfully created a productive

national dialogue Today, thi* is not happening

Political combat, while more civili/cd than it was year*

before, ha* still not started the substantive discussion that

is needed The lowest common denominator ol thought has

become the 1

I his election's cycle ol presidential debates is the best

example ol this phenomenon
(ilenn Ihrush of Politico corn wrote about how ihe non-

partisan commission that sets the rules ol the Presidential

debates has tailed Affording t" Ihrush. the debates are

turning into two-minute segments ol stump speeches o

ot an actual discussion ol the issues

Anothci jrlitlc from last week s vAashington Post com-

Political combat, while being more

civilized than it was years before,

has still not started the substantive

discussion that is needed.

mented on how newspapers are finding 11 increasingly

harder to justify the costly travel expenses (or reporters to

follow the candidates around the country Apparently, the

candidates don't talk to journalists as much anymore

A discussion on the uneducated American public would

not be complete without mention of McCain and his cam-

paign's relusal to condemn the shouts ot violence against

Harack Obama at their campaign events I his has been the

Mat vivid example of playing off people's irrational ide-

ologies and fear* However. Obama tans your guy has not

been entirely innocent either

For example. Obama has not been answering question*

from his press pool lately I can only assume this is an

attempt to keep possibly embarrassing or negative stories

out of the daily media cycle

So here in a small town in western Massac huscits why
should we care' vVc're m college at a higher education

and degree-granting institution that'll supply us with a

career lump-starting diploma upon graduation Isn t that

enough '

It seems to mc at least, that curiosity is lacking Every

once in a while during your daily onslaught of college

work and what I'm sure is a social life more stressful than

relaxing, take some time to understand what's going on

around you

\es. ther .jinber ot people who I if talked

to that feci alienated about what's going on Hut the truth

is in v. shape or lorm these issues will altcd

everyone V* hat's the first way an realize this' Ju

your parents how their retirement is doing and don't be

surprised if a third ol it is gje.

We're both blessed and plagued in this country by how
well off we are this comfortable lilestylc has caused

people to stop taring

Analysts have long said a population in a demo
gets the leaders they deserve, no better, no worse

as preachy as this may sound, now would be ihe

time to talk to that political science major down the hall

Read a book about something Pick up on anything going

on in the world whether at home or abroad and try your

best to read more than just the Iront section ol j major

national newspaper

We should always be curious about what happens

around us. but it you aren't right now would be a good

time to at least give it a try

Unnarl Philtn n a ( uiltgian iolumnt%t He mn be

nocked itl mptiilln a *iuJrni »«w" rdu

Obama: an improved phoenix out of Clinton's ashes?
Yasmine Farah

I veryonc is

talking about

presidential

candidate Harack t mama, aad praising lum as

the one who will bring chanp to the I mted

State* But the truth is that nharna is still a

- ivo 1* im«re likely to follow hts pre-

i such as Hill I linton

Obama is in the mouth of a shark Ihe

I he talks about will ma impact the people

who really need it such a* the mtisonlie* who
live in the lorgoticti slums and ghetto,

America When did Hill ( linton ever care about

the sad stale ol Ihe minor''

Otics

is far from helping or even relating to

present I v living the was Jim

It s also one Bant Bill t linton was a

The media and some African

label < linton as "the black Democrat." but sen

ousry folks lets speak truth to power ( linton

alway* put on an act in front of the media ju*t

hkc all the other politicians He never cared

about the state of mwontie* or went as far as to

apologise for sla

Aa apology would never make everything

from the past go away It would only make

African Americans feel even more different than

ever carfare Writer and intellect lorn Morrison

even went as far as to call ( linton "our first

black president
"

It * true that Hill (linton puascaset some

qualities of the diverse African Arm t

munity lies from a working class family and

is an ama/ing saxophone player Nesertheless.

president than the cnioked presi-

htm and worked endlcvsly to keep

minorities in their place of ignorant bliss It
'*

been a tank of many leaders to discredit positive

community -driven groups sante Ihe birth ot erva

rights such as labeling ihe Black Partthers a*

a terrorist or anti-white group In many schnM*.

student* arc taught that the Black Panther* were

individual* who hated while people

The truth 1* that the Black Panthers never

hated whitesm an v other rave I heir motto was

"power to the people " They were a group coa-

11 itrag ol Mack a* well a* while members They

would come topthei to empower the commu-
nity by pros iding educational progtanav and free

Bill (linton is like Ted Bundv in the seme

thai be buttered people up before he de*f

them All the other presidents that came before

him were all Hannibal I clot Ihcy skipped the

buttering up and went straight for destruction

Ihe truth 1* that dunng Bill (Tinton's p
dency. he was and still is a greet con artist He

has ptmped out the ctti/en* of America like

prostitute* for his financial gain ol power

When Pasior Jeremiah Wright from the

Trinity ( hurch ol Chicago accused (linton of

taking advantage of the African American peo-

ple, saying Hill was ndmg us dim he was not

far from the truth Dunng his second election

year, he promised to relorm welfare Welfare

was meant to act as an aad to benefit poverty

stricken single families from the government

In Auger*! I"** Bill ( linton signed Ihe

Pervmal Responsibility ar

ipposed to take people off welfare and put

them into the work for,e Scverthctess it;

left many financially poor minority immmail
tie* homeless and hungry Many ol the single

families on welfare could ma work due to hav -

ing children but no babysitters

Bill Clinton is like Ted

Bundy in the sense that he

buttered people up before

he destroyed them.

( linton didn t coaasaat the children of these

ides Some of these communities

ople work 1

iffarc to t**

bills and only

( linton didn't

n would have

He-

had forgotten that he. loo. belonged to this com-

munity when he was growing up in little Ro*k

\rc H sever money and power ha* been

1 n to chanp a person's memories

( linton did not stop there On Jan I, !"**>

he signed into law the Telexommunicahoaa

Act. which pve monopolies to corporate phone

companies 'poratc phone lornpanic*

illuminated any sornpetitton option* and set a

fiat rate t<* evervonc

The other families not in shelters and strug-

gling from paycheck to paycheck were left

without phone service because thev souldn't

afford it Vsilh den ader* like Bill

( linton surrounding Barack Obama. it s hard to

determine if obama will do the right thing for

the people of »,mer^

iipared to past presidents with names

such as ( reorge and John, Barack shine* because

he is different His name alone is something

that has never been beard of in the hist.

presidency in America Baravk Obama 1

pa. "chanp we can believe in. " give* people

the sense of hope for a bet

ima may be surrounded by lethal poll

ticians who only care about their own per

sonal financial growth ^et his record so tar has

proven thai he is a man who seems to care a lot

about the minora. . That

akinc is a good reason for people to consider

the chanp be provide*

).< an 1 efaaaj

./ > /(«./ ni

nmas\

Why have you been sipping on your Dunkin Donuts iced coffee for 3 hours?
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M..rk Wahlhrl >!..• •ill for revenue m "Max Paxnr." Milj kunis had to prt .isc •«> handling and shooting guns in order to plav a Ruuun muklrr in the

film. Chris "l.udj»ri»" HnJitis. who also atari, plavs an mural affair* detective.

Video game gets Hollywood treatment
H> Kniiimm Hni Pmi-iihsii

en "Max Payne" dchuicd in 2001.

the video game was greeted with praise

tor its film nun influences and cinematic

nature

PpHiuter Julie Yorn said. "The Mi»
r' videogame was developed h> people

who were passionate about film From the

h\ lu its characters

and dialogue, the game had inaior cinemat-

ic influences and the material transcended

the typical videogame experience
"

T his I rtday. 2 I si < cnturv I M Studios is

releasing a movie adaptation ol the video

game to theatres The film stars Mark
W'ahlbcrg a* Max Payne Joining Wahlberg

are Mtla kunts as Russian mobster and
sin. Mona Sax. and ( hris "I. udacris"

Bridges as Internal sffairs Detective, Jim

Bravura

I his past t rtday. the Dailv ( oliegian had

the opportunity to |oin other college journal-

ists across the nation in a conference call with

three stars of the film. I h e

stars spoke about their feeling on the film, their

characters, and what Mark Wahlberg thought

of the recent Saturday Night I ive ISM i skit

"Mark Wahlberg Talks to Animals

,»rt IDhrcted to Mark ..

were taking over the svnpt what

role of Max'

When you

you k> the

Mv\ Well, I'd been looking to do something

with some action, some energy, some intensity

After doing "IV I ovelv Bones
-
and doing M

Sight s movie ' ITve Happening." I dctmitclv

wanted to do something where I could really go
off And I read the script before I realized it was

baaed on a v ideo game, and I just thought it was

a nice hi tor me

Q: I Hi you think the movie wilt appeal to fans

«f the game and people who don't pUv video

games at all'

M\v \s,-ll tirM and foremost we wanted to

satisfy the diehard pane Cans, and hopefully it II

draw a lot of other people to the film based on the

images that they see in the spots, and vou know,

maybe they'll go and watch and play the game
after. I'd love them to watch the movie before

they play the game

Ql What are your feelings on the SSI sketch

from last week. "Mark Wahlberg Talks to

Animals
'"

M\\ Well, it certainly wasn't as funny a* Tina

fey doing Sarah Palm It was okay It was kind of

funny It was funnier than that movie he |Adam
Samberg] did. "Hot Rods"

Q: Is that the kind of thing that comes out of

nowhere, or did you have any idea it was airing''

M \s

hi

but tell that guy I

• our mother fa

ovc recently done a lot ot of tilrm.

"The Departed." "We Own the Night."

now "Mas Payne " What draws you to play

these types of characters
'

Mvv Well, they re the only offers that I

get They're the only movies that they're

offering me either a crook or a cop

That's why when I gel offered to play a so
encc teacher or an astronaut, even though

I'm not well-suited tor those roles I |ump
ai the opportunitv So look for me playing

a tax attorney sometime soon'

Ul Directed at < bris ~l,adacrit" Bridges,:

What drew you to the role of Jim' He
seems like such a contrast to I udacris the

rapper everybody knows

< B: I xattly Thai's the exact reason why
I choose roles like that, to get away from

the persona. I udacris I udacris is a char-

acter all within itself When I'm acting. I

don't want anyone to think I'm l.udaerts,

and that's the exact reason why I do that

So. iuvt trying to not onlv surprise myself,

but surprise everyone else and continue

to (aMM these diverse roles that let you
know that I obviously must he acting

because it's nothing like what the persona
of I udacris is

Q lliirrclrd at Mila knaiv|: Is the Russian
mobster character a stretch for you or do

n|os playing a badass

'

Mk Ail . ama/ing When I was in the

KGB, m my youth, they taught me a lot I

got to really play off my personal expen
ences with Putin He really taught me well

bask in the mother country No' I mean.
urve it's a stretch" Just because I'm

trom the countrv does not mean Yes. if

was a stretch Absolutely Sot speaking the

language, but shooting guns

Q: What was it like to work with a unique
director like John Mimic with his h.uk

ground being diverse from family tilms

I light of the Phoenix to horror films

like I he Omen '" What did he bring It the

table for .

Mk He is by far one of the most passion

ale. enthusiastic directors Ive ever had the

pleasure of working with You know very

well the second you finish speaking if the

take is good or bad. because the second
the last word comes out of your mouth you
either hear a groan or a vers loud scream
I mean, literally, take for take John would
get so excited and or not. but you defi-

nitely knew if you nailed it

See PAYNE on page 11

Buckingham radiates Calvin f

I indsav Buckingham plavcd *i ihe t alsin on U '

solo artist while n \1j, i Ijs.

Mac* guitarist mixes

old and new tunes
M II U

I indsev Buckingham is a walking

line machine I a old master guitar

lehtaied as the front man of legend -

'

Sorthampton s laKui theatre t»

evening for a • .*ir pertorma>

promotion of his latest solo release

I" vears in the making, the album which

feature* cameo* by old bead aattes JohnMcW
and Mick r leetwoud was finally released last

month, aad gave was to newsworthy reviews

With hi* second stop a* the Calvin in the

past year, Buchatgham appears to be reveling

in his solo endeavors before hitting the road

again in 2009 for another scheduled Fleetwood

Mac reunion

The crowd became impatient staring at the

abandoned mstnnnenis as the stage's blue lights

absorbed a dramatic wash ol faux smoke
They started chanting long helou-

Buckingham* wabouette emerged clapping

w ildly and shouting his name
Tbe lights nivalis began lo dim in reply, and

upon a drunken "woo boo." a dun frame in

tbe form of linear) Bavkiagbain took center

was accompanied by a tal

Neale Haywood on gun.n

bass and kev hoard, and

Reyes Jt. who. halfway

gave a comically entertain

on his drum kit using only his

s material was diverse, as he

from all five of his solo releases,

to a handful of Fleetwood Mac c lis

in a black leather jacket and

dark denim, the rock phenom kicked ott

his 2t> song set with dreat Day." the up

tempo first track off of "(nit of S, |

which was co-written with his then-K year-

old son. Will

I wo verses deep. Buckingham ripped out

an awe inspiring guitar solo, heeding an out

break of cheers and applause

W C I

coming out Hope vou en

ith limn 1

iighain had alreadv switched i

I

ia the

Ikspiic thrc. •>! pet fatwing, his

.mains impcccablv organic Hi

in with music is evident aad radiates

throughout his live Ml
Buckingham s down to-eattb nature made

tbe concert seem more like bouae,

placed one band on his bean and took a

modest bow

His crystalline, husky v onje echoed through

the ratters an I- leetwood Mac < hit Sever

g Back Again." off of their notonou

album. "Kumo
h an intimate,

beanfclt introductiof M the

first single from the last of the I leetwood Mac
aRaams before I left in the l9atH to sort of net

my sanity back"
Buckingham has certainly come a long

'iom the cra/y hie ot risk n mil

ha made sure to note that the song now takes

on a different, more profound meaning
It | Big Love**l does gisc it a certain

' he said

At that point, he bandoned the electric

guitar for a mini acoustic set including

t nder the Skin" and It W«- vping

his was to the front of the stage with every

guitar solo

Buckingham's encrgv was contagious It

came as no surprise when the crowd leapt to

iheir leei tor the sixth standing ovation al the

close ol (in Vow n»n Wav
He took the stage again for a three-song

encore, cohesivelv wrapping the night up

with "Treason." the final tra. I Gift

i

According lo Buckingham the song

entails the kind of lies we can tell each

other implying that there is a better >•

He look a final, die-bard groupie's request

Her" before exiting stage

left, appreciating the crowd's enthusiasm by

uttering a closing statement "It has been a

pleasure truly
'

Heaihrr H.nman con hi- reached al

hwaxmun u \iu.icni umai.% etlu

Uurl* fl.ll, C luhuahu-" bold* OH <•

weekend tor ilu -,..n.l McckeitJ in a row

lh« !>.. in; tilm ot ih

Happy times at the cinema
People across the country look for an escape

from poor economic conditions at theatre
H M VK* C sNi

When the evonomv
mm icgoeis foilon

M s the apparent are*sag

Hills ( hihuahua s" weekend
umph ovei the explosive, topical thriller

lv ol I M
came in boasting

three -lime Oscar nominee Titanic' star

I eonardo Dit aprn sinner Russell

re and Ridley Scott who directed

( rnwe in "Oladiator' and last vears hit

mean (iangster " Yet the big names
and bigger action- film marketing were no

match lor Disney s pint-si/ed pooches with

Mexican accents, even though Beverly

Hills t hihuahua" already had been out lor

a week
According to Monday's final at

(hihuahua" grossed SI'* million

over the weekend, and Hosiv ot f ies"

pulled in SI 2 v million leaving it in third

place behind the low wattage horror film

"Quarantine" t S 1 4 2 milhoni

I hese numbers jrc heme cited js in

table signs of the times I ast week, after

all, was Wall Street's worst ever, and the

general population was diagnosed with a

case of high anxietv

Did they choose to relieve their pain hv

seeing a mega-star thriller about the War
on Icmu^ Sope Thcv went with the talk

ing pooches
Movies that reflect what's going on in

iy in a realistic way may he a lough

sell right now." said Paul Dergarahedian.

president ol the box ofticc lallving compa-
nv Media Hv Numbers With 'Chihuahua.'

when you're sitting at that movie how can

you he thinking about your pocket book at

vour hank accounts or mortgage or your

stocks and bonds '

Ot course, the Pd-laled Beverly Hills

( hth . tied, tort .

H

and or.in.

those sc% *

naire lew other options

,jid

Neal iiabler attthot

and Wall l)i- s not that \merica
has said H. s erlv

uhua because the e<

melting down
fiahler also debunked the "mvth

the nation flocks jiist movies in

dire limes During the

he said, movie attendar pped
and siudi : releasing

mi dramas in addition I

comedies and musi.

I hat notion that \merua wh.

its troubles at the movie theater is not

true." tiahler said

While Bevcrlv Hllll l hihuahua"
evoked lond mcrrories ol Ijh. Hell

merctals I | I ies" arrived schlep-

ping the baggage ot other recent Middle
'hemed films that have sputtered In

Ihe \allev ol Hah. \ Might) H
"Rcndiiti"

kingdom ( irace Is t mnc and this vear s

Mop I os> jnd fhc

Should the new movie's apparent failure

be interpreted as a continuation of audi-

ences' studious avoidance of this topi

was the problem that "Body of I ies has

an unfun title, got M so reviews and didn't

give potential viewers the impression thai

thev d be seeing anv thing new '

tine might note that the vear s most

popular movie is also about the W.ir at)

Terror "The Dark knight' Darkness is

lust more fun with capes face paim

killer filmmaking

www.o«iiT«nu»«.i*vjr»«i IHE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COI.I.EX.JAN FaiDsx. Or loan In, 200A



Homecoming offers up a mixed bag of fun
HOMECOMING from page 1

Yellm hopes "to have a huge showing

and pack the (age' tonight not only tor the

basketball programs, but also because the

I niversity Programming Council (I PC)
has put together a dance tor all I Mass and

fist ( ullege students

"I think this campus needs a lot more
lust for-lun activities that all students can

njoy, and a dance parts is really an excel-

lent csay to bring students together." said

DeYandre Thaxton. I xccutivc Director ot

I l'< She helped bring the event together

and is expecting a big turn-out due t>> it

following Club Kellogg and because of the

reputations of the DJs I P( is bringing in

droove Boston was hired to bring a

club-like atmosphere to the bfl alter

Club Kellogg The group works trom the

ground up. creating the desired atmosphere

for the event

I hey |Boston Omil| were able to

transform a conference room in a hotel into

a club atmosphere That is their aim They

can transform any space into a club space

I hey bring sound lights The Cage isn't

going to be the Cage on f riday They offer

a possibility to request songs ahead of time

There s the Web site L mass groov cboston

com. and at any point before the event, stu

dents can go online to requests their songs

and they will be played at the event." said

Alex Ciornbcrg of I PC. who is responsible

lor directing and organizing the dance

"We're hoping it's close to 1 ,000 people

that can make it to the event |Club I
|

And wc worked a lot with I Mass Athletics

because ( lub Kellogg Midnight Madness,
is the event right before it

" said lhaxlon

about I PC's aspirations for the night

Ihe Black Student I nion and t enter for

Student Development will be putting on

a poetry jam Friday night at J *tl p m in

the Student I nion Ballroom The jam will

be featuring slam poet and actor Darian

Dauchan whose unique style and pcrlor-

mancc skills will hope to bring crowds in

trom outside and around campus This is

Ihe second year the poetry jam is being

held Along with Dauchan. Id Manchavc/.
another professional poet, will be reading

aloud to the crowd at the Student I nion

Ballroom Student poets will also be on

display during the night

Saturday hopes to be a day full of

ri unions, racing, food and football

At H a m . students, community mem-
bers and alumni can register tor the 'rd

running of the Annual Homecoming 5k

Road Race put on by the Center for Student

Development with the hopes of raising

funds for the General Scholarship fund
"The race was started by the < ajj)

Student Development as a new campus tradition

meant to bring alumni, students and communitv

way to exercise, get outside and enjoy New
l.ngland's beautiful fall foliage." said Dorxey

Spencer, coordinator of the race

MULTIBAND

34th Annual Extravaganza
of Music & Dance
Friday, October 1

7

8 pm. Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Homecoming Weekend

Minuteman Marching Band, Dance, Jazz,
Wind, Percussion, Orchestral & Choral Musicl

Producer Jeffrey W Holme*

•ts Fine Arts Center Bo* Office. 4 I 3 545 25 1 1

$20 Genero • S 1 5 Elders, college students and children under 1 6

UMaif Amherst Department of Music & Dance

The race will begin at ° am at McCiuirk

Alumni Stadium. Runners will run through

campus and Amherst, finishing at McGuirk
lop runners will be awarded prizes from
the I Store and food will be provided by
I Mass Dining

At 1 :30 pm. the Alumni Tent will open
up to students, alumni and friends for a

tailgate before the football game The tent

is a place for students and past graduates

to meet up. eat food, reminisce and make
connections The lent is sponsored by

the Alumni Association which also spon-

sors McGuirk Stadium and the Maroon
Platoon

"Wc typically have about 250 people

that come through the tent at each game
for homecoming, it will be more like 450,"

said Norma Hcim. Director of Marketing
lor the I Mass Alumni Association

Ihe tent opens two hours prior to the

football game between No In I Mass and
So si Richmond The homecoming game
will be just that for the l°s)x championship

team as they will be honored at halftime

We are celebrating the IsfX champi-
onship team We have brought back M or

so plavers trom that 199* team, including

Marcel Shipp. who is one ol the all-time

greatest plavers in I Mass historv " said

Yellm
mer head coach Mirk vs hippie is

taking time out of his schedule as an axsis-

tant coach for the Philadelphia f agles. who
have a bye week, to show up for the event

( aplains fodd Bankhead (quarterback) and
kole Avi (linebacker* will be on hand with

Shipp and wide-receiver Adrian Zullo will

attend Ihe half-time ceremonv

Saturday night looks to be a very differ-

ed experience

The Muslim Student Association is putting on a

special dinner in celebration of Ramadan "The

I id dinner is the culmination ol the >0 days ol

fasting of Ramadan." says Subhan Tariq. presi-

dent of Ihe Muslim Student Association's

The event is being held to help people

understand Islam as a religion "vshocver

attends can expect to have an experience that

will change their outlook on Muslims Muslims

in this countrv are seen as something negative

Just a tew days ago at a campaign rally tor

John Met am a woman accused Barack Obama
of being Muslim What if he was Muslim ' That

doesn't necessarily disqualify him from hold-

ing the highest position in the world We are

helping to dispel rumors about Islam

"We'll have a brief show including pcrtor

manccs trom Muslim and non-Muslim students

as well as a keynote address by l)r 1 a/souni

who is a respected leader in the Muslim com-
munitv Once the keynote is over. *e will have

dinner as well as more performances and a gift

presentation for our Halal food chef, I mina."

said Tariq

Homecoming weekend this year is fall of

•ore ttadral orientated activities

Directors of the activities are hoping to bring

the I MaaacanioostofTdieiamJ have alittie fun

along the way Thaxton sums it up best "The
the limit for next year Hopefully the

departments on this campus will get involved

more with homecoming and it can be a much
bigger event next year We're working from the

foundation up
"

Ai >ii A,.* . Horo »«*» he rrathcJ ul **•
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ABC hopes 'Stone' can stay strong for another season
Hi Riiv btaj

IsJix^siwrtn-

i <>S ASM I IS Historic the \l« corn-

ed) drama, fantasy musical returns I ucsdav

second season

Lad year's midseason series about a lawver

who hits musical visions ended with a clitrhanger

questioning whether the- visions were real or the

result of a brain tumor Surgery to remove the tumor

at the end of the season would suggest the series

creators will need to make a decision about the

source of Shine's gill.

One thsng is certain It the visions go .<

there'll be a lot lev, singing and dancing lor the casi

Siune's visions can range fnan sok> pcrtiirmafM.cs

iaejji Michael to elaborate production

numbers by the enure cart.

Some of the xfx.w \ end members came u> the

series hotter equipped than others to handle Ihe

musical numbers lunrry I a Millet, who pLi

Mime, dsdn i base to do much suiting <« dancing

tn the films 1 r.unsnonny ' Aeim I lux kjaj

Natasha Hertstndge never broke into sunt' m c-iihet

II

II*. priajucct i kmsuie l<* giwd
aciots . i.us that casi members like I

Devsnc. who appeared on stage in DteamgsrK.'

cotiki carry a tunc

\*%w(ia»KTnngtphchcsJkrv ,^,m
viewers h* his work <> <saaej

veteran of musical theater When he was cast, sSe

producers told him there might he a chance later an

the scastai lo use his musical skills

"Then, cut to second epts>«ie I was sangsng

a (icxege Michael sing. ' (tarhet says during all

interview at the Beverly Hilton Hotel

But the musical elements were not the mam
appeal for (larher He was attracted to Ihe series

because there was a positive feeling about the char

acler of I li Stone He was touched by that

Once tilming started, die cast realized the

demands that arc created doing a weekly scries

with so many musical numbers I here aren't weeks
to practice dance moves or prepare for the vocals

Gather panicked when he learned he had to ajaj

the ( leorge Michael versa* of Don't I et the Sun
( m Down on Vie " He spent nine hours with the

show's musical director Blake Sevlv. working on
the song ikw line at a time

1 )n telev ishhi. you have to work tast I he cho-

reography, you just have to sort of pp hv the seal I
.1

vour pants t larher says

Ml that song and dance |a// has not been
i pnfetejH tor Dcvine She says she has noi

seen the show as hard work but more as | tun

way In make a liv mg
'When I auditioned they didn't tell me Id

be singing S,i it was like a vvomicrtul surprise

10 be a part ol this So I really love il I'm

Sam Jaeger, whose resume iacred

on non-musical l\ shows such as IK
< SI and S\ I'D Blu i positive

outlook when it COflaCf to having to stretch

himself lor the musical nombers

Any |ob is wonderlul But I'm thankful I'm

not on a crime show just lilting up evidence tnd

putting it back down 40 nines I ver> week is a

new challenge, a new experience

and we're all really ihanklul lor A

I lc-ri^tr irr\ a tune.

but il gets us hv

•

Holmes is scheduled

in ( ruisc will be lapping

inc with the rest ol thi

\Bc lin[H> thai their experimental, emn lamptng »ho« "Eli Stone"
Miller returns as ih< rirl. • hara, r, r

ran lontini. audience* in its second xhoxx. Jonnv L

Actors explore new roles
PAYNE from page 8

t) |f«r < hris and Mila|. V. hat was the

challenging p aj roles

'

< K I his is my first time plaving on that

side of the lass and being an Internal

Mianv agent So. instead of being a bad
I m a good guy And with that being

said. I just had to put myself in the mindset

of the Pn lice' So that was pretty much the

most challenging pan for me And be

I knew ihe role was written, like I sai

ear old white man I felt like I was
kind of young, so I had to be as mature as

Mc and make sure I was MHi percent

aggressive with that role

Mk duns. I think, lor me Being comlort

able holding a gun was pretty challenging
Bui I think I did it*

I) What f the character Jul vou

bring out that will please tans ol the

earn.

MK Her badBMIMn ' Her ability In kick

vJ>: \riil wh.il part ol the flint il"

will please the fans ol the game'

< H I here arc parts that people who
to play the video game, as far as how it

I Ihe dire • he |do

John Mo. iic-; kind ot puis a lot of those

elements in ihe movie \nd one part of Ihe

movie which I really cn|oy is that kind ol

circular motion where the camera is right

in front of Mark Wahlberg s l.nc anil

kind ot on an axis, the HMM I can

play the video yjv met He does

that in the movie He lakes a lot of the

menis ot the video game and puts them in

the mi

Mil Payne is in theatres evcrvwhere
todav

e For Arts.

• Ihe Bomb dtggtty

collegian.com

comedu Hufcuu
M'i,'i;mni i o p •> • M ,

Robert Kelly
\1 .issachuscils native.

As Seen on Dane ( «nA\
Tmirgusm ( timed \ ( i-mr.tl

and Opit- and \nthnn>

Saturday, October 25
I)oor Times: 5:30 cV S> M) pm
Shou Times: 7:(K)& 10:30 pm
Tickets s27

Eddie Griffin
Saturday, November 28

Mitch Fatel
Friday. March 21

For More Information and Tickets (io To

WWW.HUKFXAU.COM
\ll-ho . .1 ll) :i».sm.

10 r.n»M.<K iok.i. |A. 20OH Till M \ss \CHUSETTS DAILY COI II (.1 \\ «WW.IHII>.,MIM.I«S..OM
HSS.IKIIIillllll.UVl OM llll MXSSU'IIUM I IM)\m COIIK.IW f«ti.>. (V 10*1* 16,200(1 II



Slam-dunk contest

to feature at rally
BASKETBALL from page 16

'"Maybe we'll Arm ai a Ricky Hams it \nd*«iv

( aery, surneuneHe dad to Id dr guards have a shot at

«." kcUoyg said

The Maaaemcn * Jl finest) off ihe agenda wah a

lay -op one h> give Ihe cnud a glimpse ol -«»ie dings

d»ey obi kit Urward k > Ihrs aanaig vmii After dr
hatfcrthtl fesovera conclude, die Cage will ten he

turned eno a dance dub far the crowd k> enjoy te real

oftenate

kelkajg ht^xv what he sees Inuay rught and gaaj

ihe upcurrang season when his learn takes the tk»» will

ix he much different from his memories as a player.

'
Ituning hack k> whan I played n ihe (age. you

auldn't hnd a scat m Ihe place li was lanancd w\ ihe

place, if someone g»« sal ur had h> pi k> the hothnxm

they aliimsi had k> pass ihe person over the hp because

tele wa* no walung room. kcHlogg said "That is m>

memory of te (age or te Muthns C ems. and I don't

know any ckflerent So d as m« (uledia siW <xi that s

kasj of teoanaf k» he bothersome to me

"

A-ffm R Lmsd <un he mmhnJ or /iamuniuiiarV

milefikwurm

What are you doing right now?

College Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items.

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-5*4 3554 EASTERN) MCXJNIMsl SPORTS

uv (.affnev (leftl and Rickv Harris (right) will both get their chances al this vear'»

dunk competition, (iaffnrs camr out on top in ih< ajajaj| last year.

URI scores lone goal

in second half
WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 16

"Really, considering some of ihe oihcr

things that went on during the game, we
ihought it was really good She just made a

statement Rudy said "It was just odd that

this one would be called
"

The Minulewomen will need help from

the lop of the A-IH in order to minimi/e ihe

playoff implications from tonight's loss

II from the standings after this

weekend, but ccrshurt

It will need lw.< wins from ( harlotle.

I ordham and Dayton to keep the re

the conference from mm ing ahead in the

standings On Sunday, the Minulewomen
will hasc to hone for some upset- treat St

Bona venture and I a Salle to slay on par

with making the A 10 Tournament
The best situation would land the

>n and Vshitc in a lie with any num
i learns lor seventh place where a win
d put them hack in contention '

I ihe post-season

Mthough Rudy will nol look forward to

the Minulewomen falling from the stand-

he upside is that they will have eight

days off The next game isn't until Oct 24

against La Salle

Ihe break should give I Mass plenty of

lime for many of lis starters m get some
rest

Redshirt senior Vanessa Lima is still

not al full strength, despite playing on a

high hamstring in)ury The Minulewomen
suffered another set back on Wednesday
when forward Vanessa Patry came down
awkwardly in the last Hi seconds of prac-

tice and twisted her ankle

Ihe injury didn't keep her from p
ing. as she came in for IS minutes, but had

me out late in Ihe second half as her

ankle began lo bother her

Patry came back nearly sfi minutes into

ihe game after warming up on the bench
Rudy said Ihe senior if currently play ing

between 65 and 71 percent of full strength,

hut should recover from nol competing flat

a full week
The Minulewomen will do some hghl

conditioning today to help heal some of ihe

in|uries and then have iwi>

"V*c haven t had t
•

Rudy said

:.' wanit

Minutemen to hold

free public skate
The Maaaechuaetta hockey team t* hott-

ing the annual Slf*te

on foaaday it 2 p in at the '

»k during ttkttt wathowd
tvcM will feature ha hour of open
hoi chocolate and other light

MM.
I be an autograph ie»-

re POBliti feaiurme each tkatrr

u FaiBwv, OcToeaa 17, THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

and a tchodu
II be autographed b

soon and the real of the Mats

Maod wifl play Retuaeiaer on the road
Tuesday ia Troy NY and the Mi
return home to nlav Providence on Oct

WWWJaAJUTCOIXICIAN.COM

Returnees important Veterans return
UMass to face

La Salle, West Chester

laecuttve shutouts earlier this scastai \r . i \x//. 11 11
In .alditain. I J Salic prvsonis chalfenges beyond iX 1 11 J^ a IIU W 1U LI 3 1

lh SkvOMAim

Ihe Massachusetts held lhx.fa.-y leant fada k>

remaai undefeated ai the- Mlantic Id as it heads into

weekend games at I j Sulk- and at West ( heater.

Ihe No. 17 Minavw.«iic-t>
I M

c« wrung ofTanvec-unve wee. agam aaifcrerc

Kichnund and Siena. Ihe Maroon and White beat

both learns fci sc< «c-s ol * | jr.: . •ivery

Bofo wets. trnpresMvcry. occurred wtak I Mat*
was wuJsxji two starters, junior Reward ( her king

and freshman gtatfaaxner Alcsfia Waidall The two

will he returns!}! lo the hneup this weekend after o in

pedngatthc Pan American games ai Mexico! ity fa

the past two weeks.

( uach Judaic Sowry. though, ekes m< expect

much ofa change ai her team's play

"It should have ahaoiutefy no cflect whatsu

Sown said TcAtcrday. they anegrated hack ainprac

ace very well ( her is prohabfy guile tared |Ale\haj

k« wed cKate sham ycatoday and we're k»iung ouar

I lothcv return
'

vshilc Kaig was giaic. aw team's from hne of

r katchii t aiando. ajmiv JiD Puwers and stfaSo-

m «r Kane ketty had outaMahng perfeemanccN Wah
Kang returning. Sown n now tasked with hnkng
paryaig tane fur each player

It's great tm we have a k« of fteaJbday now."

Sowry vaal "It's good because we can adjust on aSc

fh and I hcheve we're cuintetaba; wah whoever we
put ei there

He* of UMaM game* tws weekend will he

. and wah no cunfbr-

The hspkirers \ 10 1 have lost four

games m a row. but still present a challenge aa a
conference opponent La Salle boasts one of the

better defenses thai the Minulewomen have faced

this season The I splorers have surTcndcTcsl onlv

I °2 goals per game thn itaaon and posted three

those tnmi the I cpkicvrs the- play tng sin I

Itllercill surtiicc. I J S.ille. ccs.li Sown
saxt It s licW turt. mi the hull can play ditkiwlly

Youi li«Kwi«i can he .i link- nil dilTercnl
"

Hank IX-Vincent's unic|ue field BVfaal lus hctti

an advantage It* the I vpkmjrs this scastm I a Safe is

currently 4- 1 at Inane while gome; a mere \-$ i«i the

ncsl

v\ ah In e ja ufs and is < avasK Juraur t . dkxii I ixhrtr

is lis.- oricnsicc leader (at a haan that's huoi less than pn <

lilic *>taitfass£u«fiwiih I Mgialspergank.'

\ltti I nday s jsaiic at I a Salle, the Mwiutcwi uneii

w ill then travel U> I'ennsyharaa fc> take «« Ihe < mklen

Rain III)

\sesi l U-ster's lurid kecfa) pn<tjani is Ihe pmle

oi the I iiicc-rsitc - Xiiilctio clepamnent The < •olden

Rams athletic programs are all ti drvtsnai three.

except m ticfd )»

•

1 Ker the course ol the years, they have gnat

toafcnun and aaahed by snuetaie I adrmre and

respect, kathy kraraiebiOeT ' SMncrs ^u,! siw s ram
anaaal fur a k«tg tane. she's a giaal couch and she s

well respected ai me cuacrung community
"

Vs.- prepares her team well They're a Philly

team, they're hard rawed and they wiuld die tor each

other So I'm cxpocfing a pretty lough game
"

Though ihey hold identical reuads. the < «*lcn

Rama have not pafarned as wcD statistically as the

I xpkscix We* Cheater has been ouhcoted by lie

ta^aasents IKOI thtc sernai whuc I a Safe has cath

been ounaeed 2n-Jt)

The team's offense is earned my sophomore

midhekfcr Hnnany < islak She currently leads

the team w ah rone goals and three ami Her 7 1

points on the teaaon » cuncody second m the A
Mi

Meanwhue. West (hester Junior gaafaaapcr

Jodie /arefoss is ihe omferencc leader at saves

with l(J°m H games Tfe cornhtnationcvf freshman
Alesha WiddaJ! and ajmor Sarah W tlliams e goal

has onlv produced 43 saves for the Maaatewornen
\„t i ) tUAi . ian n. nxa Att/ of manu/Ai«u

inaV

reairn to boost team
Hv MlM (.III MII^IIK

Alter sweeping both opponents in Us

first week oi Ntlanlic 10 ( onk-rencc play,

the So 17 Massachusetts field hockey team

ith the return of for-

ward (her King a' \lcsha

Wuldall

l Mj -
1 16-3 2 VMM dav fjeca wittaOM

hoih VXiddall an.) Kmg while both

c-rs parlicipaled in the 2tH»K Juni>

> Widdall started in goal lor the I nited

Stales, while king captained the H.irhado-

team

lhe> integrated hack into practice really

weli I Masv coach Jusline Sowry said

( her is prohahlv c|uile tired, she played live-

games in seven days and prctlv much placed

every minute Alesha has no lado-cflcctl

whatsoever She kniked quite sharp |in piac

lice] and we're all looking lorward to their

return
"

The I S learn went 4-U-l lo win the gold

medal, qualifying them for the World ( up

in Boston in the summer of 2<MN Arguably.

Vtiddall's hest game came against Bermuda
whom the I S shutout. 21-0 In two games in

goal. Widdall went 2-0. allowing one goal

cry is undecided on whether or not

she will platoon Widdall with junior 5

Vsilhams in the Minulewomen's games ihts

weekend against la Salle (5-10. 2 \ lm
and Nkestchest 10)

Barbados went 1-4. with its only win

coming against Bermuda, winning 4 king

•cored two goals in the tournament as her

team look seventh place

Outcomes aside, the experience both play-

ers gained in the lournament is invaluable

Swimming and diving to start
Minutemen and Minutewomen to

take on Boston University in opener
BvKvirPmlu
CH 4SN t • •»<«< »a . s-

Ihe men and wxaiasi of BSc

rrang and drv**J team gear up tm rraend for ttew

fasarraMoftie20IkV09aBaKn Thr nasi a> Adanoc

10 ( harnpsonaraps begai w* an away meet an

Saoaxkty agaam Boaion IHirverwry

Tras B be the second fkaagN w«si*ithr Meaaemen
<a^en ajaanat Rowan Uravenaty. haahng laat year's

meet at tie Joseph R Rogcrx Jr pool at Boydcn gym
AMinugh aSe dual meet ka* year reauked at a km for

boat far women s and mens teams, the men hntvhud

hm *i ihe 2007 Bl ' arvaaUaaa" later ai the year

The team pahaaad a few new uanpetanrs ei the

off «aaon. four on for men's team and seven on die

women's The new ua ifJuWui s wal experience die

hajh eanher uunajeuuw tlMaai has pmduccd ai foe

paat yean. Wah RJ Rappe gnduanng laat year, a new
spi a at open fhr amaha onmpeotivc leader Rappe was

foe tapdrvcr k» for Maaanucn. wah foe highest ware

of nearly 1 50 piano, mure than hw fogowatg team-

mates ai bofo for one meter and nx meter

Thn weekend's meet writ grve die new i

a chance tn show caae diea* lak i *. specjncaHy tar J

I daee-ome AH-American diver bom .Amherst

Regxanal High School

Thn a. gcang to be Jaaon'v few coOegaae meet,"

L>Maaa coach Rum Yarww* ami "Ho knees rraght

fewohbfoajaktdehat"

The Temerv already ua iajeung ai an cxhibioiwi

meet aganwl Brown, will prove ki he a worthy opp> v

nent fc* dr Maaaemen

In daar meet agaawl Brown, Boston Itnrverwty

pnated 1 1 aahsidual wet. for foe women and seven

for foe man But dr Maaaemen anrn I warned about

foeieaufoofdaastan^rraash

'7»fy focus at huakhng a chan^aonahap squad'

Yarworfo aatt" "We don't prepare all d« tane for

dud meets"

Ihe same game plan holds true hi the wi men's

loam The real gtwl is die champaaWup at die end of

theseaaun

1tow we swan and what we do on Sahaday is

c.anptetcfy iick vaia a> where we are goatg n he n
f ehruary," I JMam women s coach Boh Scwcomh
an

Thr women of die I Mass swan learn are raafe as

a balanced team wah much of « as ceanptoinrs A rra-

nabng ai all areas (a'oanpeaonn

A key paxe hi das all-around habaiT a> Anne
logany die A-10 dine meter dive champaai Shell

ciwnpete daa weekend in hopes of a repeat prrtit

mance of bat year

Bofo coaches hefceve das is just a muone for the

swanrners and divers They re cxtaxtatg a has pert.*

mance but not worrying about the results This is the

peak of traaung hw die two teams, who are vpenafog
endless hours ai dr pool geOtng ready far what lo

onmc later ai the seaaon ma ai die hegevang.

Nwrrnrrang is a tnomrtg aport," Yarwsafo noted

"And dr idea far me is ma about how well and how

fast we swan ai a dud meet as how fast we swan ai

lehruars

K iir PtvJti am he rturhtdat tyrnA/ii uwAt*

awVaMaVi

as the M.iro.in and Vvhite enter the final two
weeks ol Ihe regular season

Ihe final lour games could

i Mast iming halo this weekend
the Minulewomen are tied cith Saint Josephs
i 10-4. 2 n \ Hi) and lempk
lor the lop spot in the conferi

"I placed | lot
i

weeks Kht| said of KM experience that

she s gained in Ihe past ;

it lhai level. |the teeltngj is still on

md you leel the intensit . hnng
tl into games here

"

this

\siddall •! kll

Sow ii has hail

review the enln

cided as to how she wants lo play both

players VAuh k

hln. in ti-

ller oil the bench and start junior Jill Powers.

whose seven goals rank second on the team

The I Mass lorward line is vers deep and

evpenenced Ih, a lot

lo work with when deciding matchups tor

upcoming games
Widdall s experience in the Pan Am

dames, including the gold-medal game that

went into overtime will holster the young
defense, which has been suspect at different

points of the season

She improved her leadership capabilities

and her knowledge ol formations, which will

benefit the Minutewomen in many situations

especially penally comers, a weakness of the

Minutewomen
I think I m energi/cd to finish off the

season," Widdall said of the workout she got

at the Pan American dames a as a

release but I'm ready lo come back and get

down to busine

\ftk, i,iI/m,iM. > tun he returned al m
mil a \tudenl unwn eJu

UMdown
UCONN

The Massachusetts tennis team defeated

2 yesterday to Mart their

Iflkfan ajuaaaaaa na w imwng etna*

1 (he Haafcin to five oaalchca

The Miami! iwiaa bat km to UCooo
waa in 200?

The I Maaa
•nji hi all i

( aodyocc Boocy and htaaor Maude Loci

boot UCom • • and k<

loRtawo, *-4

la aaafjoa play, the hlhaUda .maw
four of six matches wiU> the moat tmprcuive

perfonnaoce comma from Lecbjyse

Shedefoautd VCxttn a AJHaon Caeapitielto

afVar loamg bar find set

The Maroon aaai Whale retian ha foe ctaon

Nov. 7 at foe Btg Groao lavitattonal.

ihyl
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EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted Weekends
Apply at DP Dough Down-
town Amherst

Bartending S3007Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1 -800965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10/hr
for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Votcemail
PhonetKs_Lao@linguist
umassedu

Condom Break'? Get EC
Emergency Contraception
prevents unintended pre-

ganaes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry
Health 27 Pray Street
Amherst 4 1 3-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENi

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Tutor available math, phys-
ics, chemistry, statistics

CaMJohn 413-584-8643
jboKj42@yahoo com

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please caH Dwight
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pck-up www
dVrfghtchapeJ org

3PNALISM AT ITS FINEST
ACROSS s'.-» network

i Acnwv* 69 Republican 33 Barbecue sue
7 Dinghy or dory

11 Couptoudan
symbol

69Mee*ngaM
34 Dry runs
37 Advanced deg

14 S.stw of Venus 70 Archaecl Mies 38 NATO member
i& Get mote poms van Rone 44 Bottom fotd
i? SlartgoNmg
is vt*Wbiu«

71 12,?5
72 One o< two

45 r-ootbe* stat

49 Bulbous
murder eves? bloomer

19 Leg ornament
?0GreekX
?i FeWMMM DOWN

1 Cinema canine

51 CMt protections
53 King ot Troy
55 D» hearing

72 Segnoed (and 2 Tend 12 and 20 56 Dee&utfted
24 Genesis wcem
26 Sou* Korean

3 Longjoumey
4 Anoem As,a

57 Lecner noo*
59 Lady of Lisbon

port

mmmttttm
Mmor region

& F«ry hot spot
60 Tiny coronets
62 Seeming*/

32 P'ofteejM
6 Can M S <Mei

heat)
7 Winter pear

lotaire*

63 DMoouneoua
64 As'«-'%-

39 DogpasenDa**
40 Pen pom

9Th**hur»i
• SkyM lobbies
10 Halt a a,'

66 t-mtt grateuda

4i Lets •» cat out
o" the bag

42 UFOptfo*

it Mumber needed
tomakea
•note Find

43 Aswan lor one
44 M-dporm

'.:• S-rtace

measure all of
46 Voung louse 13 Mow about
47 0okaureat
49BeM>g«ua

John Reed
16 Cheesed out

today's
SO Chow seceon
MCMstfaVel

23 Feather pens
25 >efee«

puzzle
'.4 A'rt*<*J* !>i"«'^

HNMttoi 26 Hang* otte
balance solutionsM Nuanfcon Men

91 Co* organ*
r as * -4

27lnu«cm»
online!

99901
67 Wei leaacinaa

30 Major irea* up
31 Strtert

WWW.DAILYO )IIK,I\\.( ( )\1

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

(4 1 3) 545 - 3500

Opiate of the Masses

TvTNTERI
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULearn.net

® Continuing &
***** Professional

Eduction

II ' "W

II HbHH

1

1 flaall'

" JsT

1 • »,«
> a datrycoHefjaa cam

IMh J* A» 1

rWlrtc A WmW,

14 rtaMT. Ocro9n 17. 2008

Spiro Agnew.
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja* 2o-fe«. is

You are definitely a parasite, but more of a

leech than a tapeworm.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Ma*. 20

The Red Sox must feel a little like Steve
Irwin right now. Ouch.

aries m**. 21 am. 19

You are taking yoga for aH the wrong
reasons, txkxkng the immense pleasure

that the Cobra pose gives you.

taurus ap« 20-mav 20
if you were a pofctxian you would take

the bus, just so you could teten to the

groanrig masses.

gemini ma, 21-ju*. 21

Ifs gong to be very windy today. Be sure

to hold on to your hat as it starts to blow.

cancer tm 22 y* 22

One day, a long brne from now, Ofcver

Stone wi construct a conspiracy laden

hope of your Me. Beware the future.

leO Jm. 23 Aug. 22

There is a reason you're known as the

"Shenff," and it's not just due to your

love of pointy hats.

virgo Aug. .mm, 22

The words that have been coming out

of your mouth lately are the verbal

equivalent of elevator music.

libra snr. 23-orr 22

For your Halloween party, you should

consider saving money, and just going

"as a total mess."

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

Going through a dnve-fhru with no
automobile, that is one thing. But no
clothing? A whole "nother animal.

Sagittarius Nov 22-or 21

You dance Nke a granny. Put away the

waiter, gramps.

Capricorn r>r. 220**. 19

You wi open your mind this evening,

but far too nteraHy, after you deode to

cJrunkeniy rock dsmb.

Q True or False? Professor Fitzwizzle ha* a Mac
He doesn't need to worry about viruses.

0*104 y

www oil umoti adu/sacurity/cybarsacurityOS/

!x Tn| f Information Tcr

Quote of the
Weekend

£ £ In the Affairs of the
World, Men are saved,

not by Faith, but by
the Want of it.

— Benjamin Franklin

JJ

BLISS B Harry Bliss

"What part of 'Don't ever tell your teacher I

called her a hottie' don't you understand 9 '

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN OAavrcaueaiAii.coM
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INSIDE: Minutemen fall in homecoming I Page 10

The Massachusetts

•v.*

Sports Weekend
Friday, October 17,2008

Minutewomen drop

hard-fought match
URI outlasts UMas:
in A- 10 march

H* \o*>u Mh 1 1 k

ji M
auv p

LiiJn t happ<

1 V

»U1 happ* the Rams
a* the il Ihc

Min<,
, |

ihC RalTl- limited oppollu Ihc enure

mat.

1 Rl tit

I thought lhc> did * Mall

J

mtil the

-

ide from 10 cards sari end finish.

the lower right curocr of the goal

I V wed up Je> call

wnh j loul I k.i kapN 11m :

-i and

,

s,iph..ni.iri. tna Mtorkltd set up the

goal after passing the ball to midfielder

• tnmitda Ihc then gut

it to Santos, who had the lone tails ..I the

|MM

out the match
I

I he h» t .

making a •

oad period

See WOMEN S SOCCER on page 12

I Mm kisk.tbail CI nil Demi htlloia: I I Urge shsming not i.nls at Midnight

M.i. In. M Uu r tonight, but throughout tin season at ihe Mullins Center.

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

\-hl. \ Mamrl and ihe Minutestomi n I. ush hack their tough I I
I Rl

behind ihrm a> 1 1 rdham th J.

Klub Kellogg to

jump-start season
Kellogg hopes tor

hi^ showing tonight

fih Jmwt R. Laknmoi

When the ii.r. >^cn up l.» Ktuh Kdkajg kiagra.

nil hi' -.«i«.-wrui reniaka. he Derek Kdkajg.

• • i tunny waJkaigai tore evers das Ms art

n w eoting rr»t».vs and ai far awl game

« sr saal ' 'Now. unn'
haii * a coach. tf» -inmcntJ vakr kitat"

The iiie<< to tl«- t .a.v vcill itten at ft pm witfi

activities he far* ahk- to ciaia: away wan I-shatv and

c«her nn/w before the fk*» * given k» tar tarn.

Kciksgj r. hrfang ft* a great teanuut at tv exert * he

facK« *• iinr»«T.«« I. •!» the team.

have a ragh-lcxd basketball pnwarn, yeaj need

audcrt anohorient Vn need the sti«k-nts o . bike Itvni

on js tear own kaan and fane hat at tar games ena".

hong around thr foam and the pbyxrs and aene make

a a fcarsc aam sphere

< * «.e the nki%«rMakctfa.'vi«r«kl an- atti*kaanda>

the lans at I p m. tfry will take put ai avDsibcs when:

they can shoxvxarc to fcacrts Ikdi tic men* and

is teams wil take nan at a tvec-nnaa shm*»*

I and wane of aV mens team, »ifl parocasaic m
a samvdunk urtest

The ancup fiv the dank contest n not rrataed

yet atunang h> KcBngg. hut tiere are some pkiser.

expected hi partake- nkjcfcr* last yxse-'s craanpan.

hfisluttnw

'1 heanl haiy < afrne> *h«.h vuttti>o rm-. was the

ehampajn «4 he! year » dunk eiwacM. and he c pang to

in, ki hnkl **< rm mk- kUHkigg -a»l

( ahcr> *h> may vhwra* the* 4trih are < ircgrat

SMc lansfer Scan ( after an I trWwim I kiMd ( nhK
awl Tra\(»i U ik-hcr Sane eiwiK may <«e iara; aclaet

Sm BASKETBALL on page 1?

Daily Collegian
New England's Largest College Daily Est. 1890
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Six a choice UM Quidditch to play for Cup
for Green

H\ U» SI II IVAN

I nlike questions one and tveo, there aren't any lawn
signs tor (Question h yet this election season, but lor-

mer Green-Rainbow party gubernatorial candidate Jill

Stein. M I) . sa>s the future depends on it

"Ihe ship is sinking," Stein told the approximately

JO people crowded into a South Amherst home lor her

presentation. "A Secure Green luture "

Stein was invited to encourage area voters to vote

"yes" on (Question f>. which would put pressure on
local representatives to support legislation mandating

an XI) percent reduction ol greenhouse emissions in

sachusetts by 2020 '(I years sooner than more
popular national measures It would also phase out tax

incentives lor non- renew able energy protects and pot

locus on localized sustainabihty

Stein said the situation is dire, but going Green is

more feasible than most people think

"Ihis economy, the Green economy, is already hap-

pening." she .aid

Stem and Smith ( ollegc phv sics protcssi .r Nalhaiuel

I. nunc. Ph I), provided a presentation outlining what
they said was the rapidity with which global warming
is taking hold of the planet, as well as the limited avail-

ability ol non-renewable resources in years to come.
I "nunc said more drilling and increased production

il fuels would only exacerbate the problem

"Ihc first solution lo any problem where supply

it concerned is to change how you live to reduce the

demand." he said

Stein advocated pushing to get Question 6 pajiuaj

in order to bring the conversation on sustainabilitv and

reducing emissions to the lorefruni

Question n is part of a statewide ellort by the

C ommittee for a Secure Green I uturc (t sdl i kg g«
emissions reduction and sustainabilitv incentive initia-

tives on the baHot in as mam communities a- nos

ublc

Stein said that the question is on the ballot in 1

1

kfhlative districts and about 24 utics and towns

Because Qvettion 6 is a local initiative, the actu-

ally number ot the question vanes it is Quest

i

in Amherst and Question 5 in Granbv. Hatfield and

Montgomery
It also has not received as much attention as those

higher up on the ballot question hxid chain

"Ihe thing about local ballot initiatives is that they

Hv Visum CAfOM
Ml

Ihe I niversit) ol Massachusetts Quidditch

team will compete in the second national multi-col-

lege Quiddilch World (up lournament tor the first

time next week, boated by Middle-bury ( ollegc in

Vermont

Quidditch is a sport played by characters in J K
Rowling's llarrv Potter book series

In 2<X>'\ Middlebury ( ollegc- brought the game
of Quidditch to the "Muggle. " or human, world. It's

played on the ground instead ol the air. but manv
rules closely mirror Rowling's literarv portrayal

Mtlggic Quidditch has lour positions three

( hasers, two Heaters, a Keeper and a Seeker I he-

game combines elements ol tag. football, lacrosse and

rugby

See QUIDDITCH on page 3

Up and 'autumn'

"vt< inbrrs of I Ma» Quiddilch

Campus Center lawn.

See QUESTION SIX on page 3 The \s I II |)uHoi« hbrars peek* from behind a multicolored caisops Indian

Summer aaidc. ihc campus i> ertring set for fall

State ranks low on enlistees
Rs JtisM Wauaiich

Ml

In the past, living within a

rural community or in an area

where there is limited economic

opportunity, have been predic-

tors of military enlistment rates

around the country.

Recently retired I niversity ol

( onnecticut r r '• sociol-

ogy Jim l>cfron/o made some
observations and identified some
predictors that may be more
accurate when analyzing the

enlistment rates of our nation.

I found that the percent ol

people with hunting license, in

a state, the percent of state resi-

dents divorced or the percent

who arc not church adherents

|thosc devoted to practicing their

religion) tend to be better pre-

dictors of military enlistment

rales than other variables." said

Del ronzo

Del ron/o supported his claim

with statistics comparing peo-

ple living in Massachusetts and
Alaska, because of their tenden-

cy to be polar opposites in terms

ol enlistment rates.

Massachusetts has a low rank-

ing in terms of people who have

hunting licenses, residents who
were divorced and the percent

at people thai are not church

adherents Alaska ranks |ust the

opposite, having a high percent-

age ot people in each category

states like Alaska have pro-

vided our country with a surplus

of IX-24 year-old enlistees per

capita, around 57 percent more
than the average. Others states,

such as Massachusetts, have
contributed about 41 percent less

than the average.

I Mas* KvTIC cadet* train at h>rt l>rvenii where combat situations an- simulated. Massachusetts recruits the

Irani of it* rmidrnts into the Armed Force* per capita.

Statistics involving the num-
ber of college and job opportuni-

ties available in a state are also

used to predict national military

enlistment Ha*

"Maska is a much more
isolated state (compared to

Massachusetts) with less mflu-

encers' and also less opportunity

for college or jobs." said I
v

Vmherst ROM Senior Military

\dvisot. William I alevcr

At I Mi- "ver 72 percent

ot the It] cadets in the Rii|<

program are from in state, with

the majority of the out-of-state

cadets from the North I ast

According to the National

( enter lor I duc.itional Stati

Massachusetts is home to 2
1-'

colleges, umsersities. technical

and vocational schools while

k .i o Hers ]

J

"V*hen someone like myself

who grew up in a small commu-
nttv in Maska. a state that is not

known lor their business rather

their natural resources." said

UMass graduate and Alaskan

native Micah Hloom "It was the

obvious choice lor kids in my
situation 10 get out ol the state

and enlist in the army or go to

school, which in turn provides

many life experiences that we
may have not gotten had we
stayed in state

"

At of June 2008. Alaska

has the fifth highest unemploy-

ment rale at 6 X percent and
Massachusetts has ihe 24th low-

est unemployment rate at V2
percent

"I think just being a blue

collar vvorket in Alaska makes
them more susceptible to |oin-

ing the military." s.nd Hloom
"Additionally. Alaska like many
of the mid west-st.iies has suf-

fering economies and few job

opportunities to retain college

graduates
"

Jus/, ilui'm i/i h 1 1"/ ' m m 'it 4
a! fwalovil a gmuil cum

lub chass- alter a QuaHIc during a gajajc •< Qtndditch sunJ.,c ,,n t^r

Budget slashed
Recessions and state budgets

Stamt budgtt lend to lap btuna fto i

•conomy ana 4 Vm cvmnt downturn tracks

il% —A- prevtoui racmvon* up to *0 atataa cooki taca

buogat cuts m X09

10%

The I nivrmts'. 2cVH budget w
Massachusetts (mis. Ot-sal Pai

ill he reduitd bs t.3 percent due to

tisr percent ctil.

UMass faces $12M reduction

Chancellor Robert Holuh said

he will he forced IB cut ll 2 mil-

lion from the 1 niversity s bud-

get Bus fiscal year in icaponte to

Massachusetts i .»s IVval Par

recent five percent state budget cut

Ihe current economic situation

is expected to cause budget cuts

next year as well, which will make
private donations more important

lo the I niversity of Massachusetts,

Holuh %aid m a campus-wide email

sent last Wednesday announcing the

budget cuts

Ihe SI 2 million cut upimiim
IJ percent o! I Mass S'xo ; m ,|.

lion 200X budget toeing Motet lo

implement "one-time cuts to cam-

pus units and a halt to all hiring

except for the most critical, strate-

gic positions, he said

The chancellor s office did not

respond to an e-mail asking what

these 'campus units' are

\ccording to Holub. "Hy taking

these one-time budget actions

we will m« request mid-year tec

increases, nor will we make cuts to

student financial ml

Holuh also said he will begin

discussions to deal with "the base

budget reductions these cuts repre-

sent in the next fiscal ve.it •.
'

get
"

these "base huitget reductions"

in next year's budget have RHM
I Mass students apprehensive

Junior I lish.i Vlev s.nd she tears

the possible effects of a recesi

on ihe I niversity

"I am very concerned tor what's

going on in our country and state

economically ." ^he said I HI
depending on financial aid and stu-

dent loans to pay for my under-

graduate course-work, and will also

need those resource luate

school
"

Junior Joseph Berger echoed

these sentiments

"Financial aid. That's what

I'm most worru-cl about." he said

"Most kids need some help to go

here, and if that gets cut a lot ot

people are gome to ffel it
"

In 2007, 70 percent of under-

graduates received need based

*ed alumni

i;

tails

hnamia; aid

lion, according lo

ol News j

-\ recent poB ta

Alum'

aid

educatio-

oul of their reach had they not been

able to get tinaiK i a od and J

cent sard they think the current eco-

nomic sitii.r< - a ilege

difficult or impossii

some people « I i been

able lo attend in normal econ

times

With the proba educed
state aid next year, private dona-

tions, including those- fn<m aiumni,

will become more important to

I Mass

rding to I niversity

man Id Rlaguszewski. I Mass
>ed about JJ.1 million in dorta-

ti.ms last year, which he describes

-sential for the tuncttonir

the I niversity

ate support from alumni

parents and friends is very impor
tant to the present and future

cess of I Mass \mhcrst." he said

I he campus depends on both pub-

ind private support k) maintain

and improve its status at a nation

alls recognized public research uni-

rtj

"

I
iszewskl added that he is

"concerned" that private donat

may decrease this year, but protec

lions "are vers difficult to make" at

this time

John ) Ha\ens. a researcher M
Hoston ( ollege s t enter on Wealth

and I'hilanthropv said he hei it

the economy will not cauat a large

hi charitable giving

He recently told a conference of

fundraisers "that it may be a vear

before the troubled economy hegms
to lake toll on the sums ch H

colle-ct." according to the tKtober
x issue of the ( hratdcic Of Higher

I diication

Havens said "the decline in

giving won't last long, and won't

be significant " as long as national

See BUDGET o* page 3
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Community Clips
Student Flu Vaccinations

Protect vourself and others against

seasonal flu get vaccinated'

Monday Sept 2° to Ihursdav Dec. I

I.

University Health Syr-vi.-.-* (I HSI

Mental Health Service* Support

I <roup*

Mental Health Services is otter-

ing three ongoing support groups

this semester "leeling I unkv,"
"< onnecting on C ampus" and "Just

the Guvs"
Monday Oct. 6loKri. Dec. 12

Hills (North) 127 (Mental Health

Scrsiccs)

Writing group

( rcalive-vvriling group with exer-

cises, readings and peer critique*.

I irst and third Mondavs ol Nov at

7 p in

Barnes & Noble. Ml (anus Mall.

I ladles.

tree sM-2558

I 'elehration ot the Life and VVori

of David Foster Wallace

Mondav. Oct 20. 7Mpm
Johnson ( hapel. Amherst College.

Amherst, Mass.

Annual Apple Festival

I he Annual Apple I estival. with tnnl

trom our own I Mass ( old Spring

< Orchard, will he featured in ail IX >

Monda.v ( Ju. 20 to I ndav ( vt 24

Ml Dining t ommons

Ihsiinguished Faculty l^i-turv:

H.ivv l.reen (>r\Mth Can Re\iv<

the I . on \

I conomies prolessor Rohert Pollin

will give the first lecture of this year's

Distinguished Faculty lecture Series

Monday, Oct. 20 at 4:00 p.m.

Mullins Center Massachusetts Room

Dinner on Usi Look Who's Talking

- Speech Development in Young

Children

I his week's Dinner on I s speaker is

Jacklvn Mason, who is a Ph.D. can-

didate at I Mass. a speech patholo-

gist in the Springfield puhlic school

system and a warm and engaging

speaker

Monday, Oct 20 al 5:30 p.m.

Amherst Family (enter - Please note

the different location lor this night

onlv'

Student Union Craft Center Open

House

I ii|ov the company of lellow trailers

and watch demonstrations ot silk-

screen printing, hatik, leather, silver,

heading, silk painting, sewing, photo

and hook making

Monday. Oct 20 at 6 00 p.m.

Student I nion ( rarK enter

STEM Education Institute Tuevlav

•seminar

Judah Schwartz, Visiting Protessor

ot I ducation. Research Protessor

of Physics and Astronomy.

lutts I niversitv. is presenting

"I ormulaling Measures loward

Modeling in the k- 12 Science and

Mathematics ( umculum
"

luesdav. Oct 21 at-HHip'm

ilashrouck 13*

Weekly Satsang

lladlev Yoga Studio hosts tree ses-

sion Meditation, moving into ving,

readings,

luesdavs trom 7'30-fc30 p.m.

lladlev Health ( enter. 234 Russell

St. lladlev

323-5 IS V

Hook Reading Tom FeLs, Farm

Friends

lorn I els will read trom I arm

friends: I mm the I .ate Sixties to the

Vsest Seventies and Isesond, a mem-
oir and a study of the generation ot

the IWOe
I uesdav. Oct 2 1 at 4:30 p.m.

Library. Vvl H Du llois Special

Collections Reading Room, Floor 25

A Walk to IWautiful

Documentary on five I thiopian

women
luesda>. (Kl 21 al 7 Ml p.m

Orahain Hall. Ilrown I ine Arts

( enter. Smith ( ollege. Nortiiamplon

I rce

He Salary Sjvyy

I can) real-world lips about how to

negotiate lor a higher salary'

luesdav. (Jet 21 al 5 Wpm
Memorial Hall

V ainlU-light \ iyil

An annual event held in honor ot sur-

vivotsol relationship violence

luesdav, <m 2 I at <> N) p m
Student I nion (ape ( od Lounge

Meditation

Ctimptleil h\ Hillnun Kk<juinmrsi

( nlUf;ujn Sluft

Question for sustainability
Calls for reduced emissions

From QUESTION SfX on page 1

don't come out on the booklets

from the stale." said I arrv I |>.

who hosted the event in his home
Hut those in attendance last

night said the question cannot wait

tor the whole stale to tattli on
"

I he wav things are now. 20 per

-

i ent bv 2020 isn't enough and we
should shoot higher." said Ocrald

Peterson, a retired I nivcrsi'

Massac husells phvsus professor

"I hat s what this d.«

The idea that we have the

luxury ot wailing until 20<0 is a

fallacy. »*iu III ticker man. held

coordinator for CSOI We're try-

mg u. raise the conversation to a
higtser level ol urgci

Stem said that the plan to

reduce emissions by HO percent

is based in the research ot two

authors I ester R Hrown, author

ot Plan II Rescuing a Planet

under Stress & a Civilization in

Double' and Mill Mckibhen.
author of "Deep Iconomv Ihe

Wealth of ( (immunities and Ihe

Durable 1 ulure
"

Both ot them are essentially

saying. 'I his is really urgent, this

IKK rocket science and this is a

problem that's eminently solv-

able." she said

Codv lorn, a I Mass alum
who operates I ocalt rreenie org.

"a CraifftliM tor Green bustntaa,"

said he's excited by Ihe prospect

of Question 6 providing incentives

for sustainable business.

"I'm interested m money going

to Grata lobs and Grata earn
he said

Stein said much ot the legwork

question on the bal-

lot was done bv local people in

indiv idual districts

"It was tarried oul where vol-

unteers came out ot the wood-
work." she said \nd thev did

Stein encouraged those in

attendance to contribute lo Ihe

cause, asking as little as | tontri

bution ol a lew dollars, lo make
phone calls to friends and neigh-

bors in support or to volunteer

to hold signs outside the polls on

November 4

'I would love to feel confident

that this would pass, but we don't

have a budget and we don't have

stall cm the ground." she said

s. /' Sulliwm am h, 'united ut

ipxulliva daihioiUxHin < <>**

Raise the Bar on Your
Career Possibilities

Increase the Marketability of Your Bachelor's

Degree in Hospitality and Tourism

Management, Food Science, or Nutrition

In |ust 30 weeks of cooking, studying wine, develop

ing menus, and exploring culinary trends, you will:

• Gain new skills and insight into culinary

techniques, ingredients, and cuisines.

• Heighten your ability to work with chefs and lead a

culinary operation.

• Learn in an inspiring setting in the heart of America's

wine country

Program Dates:

July 20. 200^-March 12, 2010
Space is limited, so apply now!

Applications are due May 1 , 2009

www.ciaprochef.com/acap

707-967-2496

The Culinary Institute of America at Greystone

Napa Valley, California

SWEETI The CIA has a certificate program in

baking and pastry arts too!

www.ciachef.edu
|

1 800 CULINARY

the ( IA M Creystone is » branrh nt the ( IA, Myd» Part. NY
CJOOfl The fulirMrv Institute ol Amenta

Magic time for

UM players
From QUIDDITCH on page 1

Since its creation. "Muggle
Ouidditch" has expanded into a

national phenomenon, with over

I HO registered teams nation-wide

I ourteen colleges and universi-

ties are expected to join I Mass

and Middlebury in the tournament,

including Amherst ( ollege. Moston

I Diversity, Chestnut Hill College.

I merson College. Princeton.

Vassar. Louisiana Slate. I niversitv

of Washington. McGHI I inversus,

Carlow I niversitv and Grata
Mountain College-

Junior Matt Drake started

I Mass Ouidditch last spring

I his will be the team's first major

competition I Mass i^uidditcli is

a Registered Student Organization

and has enough members lor iwo

full teams, allowing them to pia>

games and practice rrimi'lUgim
and drills

"I think the best part about the

world cup is that we can go in with

no expectations, except tor a good

time." said Drake 'Vse'rc bring-

ing 20 people and all ol them are

incredibly enthusiastic iu ; to have

the opportunity to plas
"

"I'm really proud ol how the

learn has come together lor the

event.' he said "It s really been a

team ctlorl to plan out transporta-

tion, shir i banner and

general preparation tor wmc strate

gics I here s so much that goes into

it, and it's jroup

all working al that same goal

'Middebury has been playing

l.hnddilch tor three vcars '

idid

I Mass Ouidditch treasurer kristina

Mov "So. I Jon'l expect us lo win.

but I do want this to be a Inn. once

in a life time opportunity, It will

definitely be a rouyh weekend since

we need to be there bj 9 I in . and

Ihe game will not end until '> p m
\ lot ot j^as. ,i couple of endless

nights of little sleep, hut as long as

our team is in the bandwagon with

us. then we are all set to po \nd
that's what matter-.

Mov said she is delighted ahoul

the festival-like atmosphere aecora-

panyingthe loumament
"It looks like a lot i >i tun became

it's not |ust about Oimlditcli; there

will also be entertainment like

bands and such. " ltn

Ihe tournament -s 1 1 1 have activ-

Hies relating t" Row la
|

I here will be live mmiral enter-

tainment. capella perl

owls, alpacas and other am
exploding "potions" chemistry

experiments and the "I King I ists,"

I student hre-iugglmg club As lor

the Ouidditch game it sell, it will

lealure live sports announcement,

lulls -euuipped bleacheis and tents

and local \ermonl h«*t toi sale

"I his will be a great oppurtu-

nitv to meet new people who like to

play Ouidditch as well, and poten-

tiall> some Hanv Potter tans. Mu)
said "Seeing how other groups

coordinate Iheir learns will help us

improve ours

Ihe tournament will be lu

Sundav. Oct 2r> in the midd
Middlcburs campus trom in am
to 6 p m I he event is tree and open

lo the public

More inlormation j( available

at the < ..liege <>iiddilch »th-
www i.ollegec|ulddilch com

• t e«/ ( \ij>-

al mi

Cuts expected for

flagship campus
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From BU0GET on page 1

incomes do not dnip sfiarply. which

W'tuld make the impact on giving

"more severe and prolong

lie based these assertions on

data from the 2'hmi recession

Irom l«V«< to :im)2 household

wealth dn-pped 26

largest dr

household d'

10 percent over it

Havens added III

began to utcrc

donations

Chrt\ All., >
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9ir Salman d^f^t/i'die Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Nick

O'Malley

Corporations

and condoms
That's nghl. you might have missed

it, but on I hursday afternoon, there

was a Starbursl-sponsored trailer

that set up shop next to (he parking

garage. In an attempt to appease the

students, the promotion included rep-

resentatives handing out tree samples

Di their new 'Starburst tiummiburst"
candy while inviting students on to

a makeshift stage to plav a round of

Kock Hand.

I he company's organizers were
obviously playing off of college stu-

dents' tun l.ivorile things tree tood and Rock Hand.
It all went down nicely, as the promotion fulfilled

its purpose ol raising awareness .it a new product while

I niversitv ol Massachusetts students look candy trom

strangers. I he only downside was the candv itself a

dushcr-csque product with a small pocket of juice

and loo much bland gummy Scither Starburst or the

t nivctsity could have asked lor much more from the

promotion

Plus, we all got tree candv out ol it

doing back a couple ot weeks, though. I Mass faced

some scrutiny when the campus lawn played host to a

caravan ol promotional tents by Iroian ( ondoms Sot

everyone appreciated Iroian'* product placement in the

middle nt the campus

I liberal a* I Mass is. birth control remains a

touch v subject doing beyond that debate, however, is

the issue that I Mass chose to bring in a corporate giant

for this purpose

Student-run events, such as "sex on the beach.

that promote sjlc sex are one thing, because they re

not sponvired bv the school But when companies are

brought in. it gives oil the image that the I niversitv

supports those companies It's hard to argue against

such a point when corporations are parking their |x-

wheelers m the middle ol campus

When the university opens
its gates to the condom man-
ufacturers and their ilk, it's

a corporate Trojan horse.

As the I niversitv brings in companies and allows

to showcase themselves in the heart of our caro-

puv it raises the issue ol our school's image, and what
these promotions do t<> it

fgf sec promotions and tree handouts on this campus
everyday While wc witness Iroian (ondoms set up
shop m the middle ot campus one das. there are radical

( hristians handing out hiNes to all pasxershy the next

The only difference between the two, is image
When wc we the man with his stack ot bible*, sse

tee someone trying u> spread the word But when the

University opera its gates to Ike condom manufacturers

and their ilk ifs a corporate Iroian horse

( banc el lor II .| ub was brought in because the I Man
system wants to improve its national stall

it's ditliciilt to see how the presence of these

takes the university in that direction

I hi. isn i S \st \K where you can slap advertise-

ments trom Budweiser and Wonder Bread on your hood
and get jwav with it Ihct.^ adamm in the nation don t

w«*i like that Because it vourc realty that apod you
don't need the manes

I Mass hasn't sold Us soul t„ advertising vet But
he school that holds a contract w n |

that pic-s cnts students from seeing a Pepsi logo for a hs

e

Bake radius

1 here's a tine line when it comes to bringing com-
panies i>n campus Ihcrc was one case where I was
wailing for a bus at Maigis Mall and got a Tree sugar
Ave Red Bull from a Red Bullmomle That's all well

I good It's when companies are setting up simp at the

the campus with trucks, tents, and promotional
assistants running around giving out samples and draw-
ing in students, that the line begins to he crossed

I his. however is not as had as the credit card com-
panies that come at college campuses in order lo entice

naive college students with the prospect of free stufl

they know all to well what a college student will d
a tree t-shirt

t ollege campuses are targets that advertising com-
panies arc d>ing to get their hands on particu-

larly alcohol companies In a place where Beirut is ihc

nati.'n.ii pastime and the weekends start on Ihursdays.

there b B0 better market for the maior beer companies
to get a younger audience

I ortunalelv. most universities have resisted attempts

to place alcohol advertising on their campuses Most
tsimcs are limited lo teles ision ads to reach such an

audience

I he college student age group has an extensive mar-
ket of product aimed directl) towards them Jolt. Vault,

Mountain Dew. Red Bull. Rockstar and my personal

favorite Bawls are just a handful of energy drinks that

•re in huge demand from students that prefer to wait

until dawn to go to bed

Advertisers and college administrators both try lo

sue! as much money as possible out ol college students

The only difference is what students get in return

"these large-scale promotions have their benefits lor

the university However, as long as advertisers have an\

stake in the campus' image, the sclnxil loses advertising

in its most important product - the I Mass brand.

\ii * O'Malley m u ( ollegian columnist lit tun he

reai lieil at nomallex u student lima* \ edu

edopblog.blogspot.com.

off tbe top of our heads.

off the cuff.

off the hook.

online.

NASA: big budget, big projects, big deal.

Hannah

Nelson

NASA was created out of pure ego.

The space race started like a global

sporting competition with national

rivalries Which country could outdo

the other and get the furthest lust

"

Would vou like me to pull out the

tape measure ' ( )f all the perfectly prac-

tical ways to spend taxpayer money,

sending it into an endless vacuum is the

one most dreadfully wasteful endeavor

Scientific pursuits .ye all well and good,

but how on earth is space exploration

furthering humanity s well-being'.'

In these economically troubling times, why continue

to pump money into sending men and women into space

when there are children right here on earth who would ben-

elit trom improvements to public education'' Or the college

students who would like to be a little less in debt

'

Ihe current proposed NASA budget tor 20<rV is $20.2

billion, up from 2(J0X'x $17 3 billion Ihis year's NASA
spending only accounts for 6 percent on the $2J trillion

fiscal pit chart Bui to give some perspective, as of 2007s
$1 5.8 billion budget, each taxpayer was contributing about

$57 annually to \ \s\

lo some people, these numbers may seem marginal

One price tag given lor warring in the Middle last dur-

ing the Bush years has been $604 billion taxpayer dollars

Approximately S*lo billion has been spent on NASA in

over full a century W hile those numbers may seem to give

more clout to an anti-war argument, consider the deficit

brought on by the laner sum Maybe NASA has been a

silent parasite all these years

Obama lias continually promised in the debates and
elsewhere, that he plans to go through the I S budget and

eliminate and cut from programs that arc not cost-effective.

priRluctivc or even necessary

IfNASA doesn't stick out like a sore thumb I don't know
what does, with the possible exception of Congressional

salaries. I'm willing to level on this though. I'm not neces-

sarily advocating for NASA to meet the infamous hatchet,

I'm just say ing that tliere'x some restraint needed.

I urope's collective space program has recently

announced that it's Mars exploration program. hxoMars,
will be postponed until 2016 due to the financial crisis The
current estimate for I .xoMars is 1 .2 billion euros, approxi-

mately $1.6 billion I S dollars.

The I .xoMars mission had already been pushed back

previously from 201 1 to 2013 As of 2005, hxoMars had a

budget of 650 million euros, but plans for expansions and

improvements outgrew their wallet.

IfNASA doesn't stick out like

a sore thumb, I don't know
what does, with the possible
exception of Congressional
salaries.

Italy, the country heading the mission, won't invest any

further, and none of the other countries want to up their

stakes either If I urone is shelving a space project that

has a price lag that pales next lo NASA's yearly budget,

shouldn't that he some kind of sign, regardless of the I S
place in the global hierarchy

'

The nice little twist in all of this conies w ith the I uropcan

Space Agency kiuking to try to persuade I S and Russian

involvement to get the funding to keep the mission afloat

The I S has committed to backing the construction of

two of the necessary instruments involved; this in light of

the fact that NASA's Mars Science laboratory project is

over budget itself.

This is a large vote of confidence on the part of the

US, given that the only other lime Kurope gave Mars the

old college try five years ago, the robot was lost in the

red planet's atmosphere The Mars l-.xpress satellite that

deployed the lost robot is still out there, sending perfectly

good quality pictures back

Ihe next Mars mission for NASA set for 2009 is also

lacking the necessary funds Ihe aforementioned Mars

Science Laboratory is the si/e ofa car and the largest Mars

rover to date Ihe price tag on this one was upped from

$1.6 billion to $1 g billion and is still short, with officials

stay ing tight lipped on how much exactly is missing.

And NASA has the gall to go to Congress for the

surplus, now. when people are losing their homes and

retirement funds I here must be a hole in the salt shaker,

because if the rover doesn't get launched next year on

schedule, the project will only continue eating up money

Ihe Mars Science laboratory is being called "a really

important scientific mission" that is being touted for its

impending impact on the next 10 years of space explora-

tion.

what happens to all the elementary school children,

who after years ol tidy lessons on outer space, arc won
over with career ambitions of nding into space them-

selves' There's irony when the same children, college

aged today, can't afford a college education.

What use is there then in knowing that there's water

on Mars and exiling Pluto' One ol I xoMars 's goals is

to continue that worn out task ol searching for life Well

there's plentv of lite right here on I arth that could use a

watchful eye

Hannah Sehon t\ a ( 'olleymn columnist She can he

not hed at hnelum a student umass edu
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The character of debate

Enc

Maqazu

If you had a chance to

watch the final presidential

debate last Wednesday night

perhaps you were inspired

by Senator Met ain's direct

appeal to Joe the Plumber

In Mc< ain's vismwi Joe'

represents the everyman
of small businessowncrs

throughout the country that

will be negatively impacted

by Obama't plans tie a tax

increase Senator Obama.
on the other hand, pnmiscd the American

penptc fundamental change thai would make
a heller place

ol the nftilosopftiv.il and iden-

positHtns you might take, it seems lo

me that Obama tocuscd on his vision t.« the

country, while Mc< am focmed on punting out

the negative aspects of Onoma'spisitM vis. Tnis

negative comparfvtn comes across as imnic.

when it is Met am who repeatedly indicates he
is personally hurt by the negative aspeel of the

campaign thus far

I suppose there is not
much that presiden-
tial candidates can do
about our fundamental
character.

\ significant portion of the debate was a

discussion of the negative tactics used in the

teles isMtn advertisements of both campaigns

Ihis discussion detracted from the limited

time available to discuss the pressing issues

facing the American pextple If you weren't

well versed in positions ol the two candidates

before the debate. I wouldn't he sure that you
would have a strong view o| the underlying

ideological approach of each candidate after

the debate

from my experience, voters lend to focus

less on the specific subheadings of issues, such

as education, healthcare and the environment,

but instead look at the philosophy of each can-

didate to determine if it lines up with his own
vision of what America is all about Beyond
this, personal features such as honesty, experi-

ence and charisma tend to play a large role in

the decisions' of most voters

when it came to the intended audience of

each candidate during the debate. McCain
gravitated towards using phrases and terms that

are known by political insiders, while Obama
conveyed his message directly to the American

people McCain referred to issues such as the

Medicare prescription drug plan, the s) 1 1 com-

mission and the patients' bill of rights

Ibcs Im hHM had their time when ;l.c.

were high on the minds of the power players in

Washington, but by rattling off his positions on

these issues. Met am probably kist the interest

of most viewers Met ain needed* lo explain

what these issues were all about

Met am often invoked icrmmokigy used

casually by columnists and pundits, hut not

often used by people when discussing issues in

the hreakroom at work Met am sprinkled his

il—iiiii nis with phrases such as 'class warfare.'

'spreading the wealth' and "elections have con-

sequences ' These references are fine, and were

pmhahfy recognized by most of the journalists

covering ihe debate, but without further expla-

nation, were likely kisl t«i most others

Ms contrast. Obama was substantive, while

being careful to clearly convey what his poxi-

irnns on these issues meant t )hama stated areas

where he did not adopt the mainstream view ot

the l>cmocratic Party Me pointed out that he

supported tort reform, contrary lo the position

of most trial lawyers, that he supported linking

teacher pay to their perfumancc. contrary lo

the position of most teachers' unions and that

he supported clean coal technology contrary

to the position of most environmental orga-

nisations while both candidates were able

to discuss the issues in which they played an

active role, it was Obama that managed to con-

nect these issues with the American people

Ihc debate presented us with a brief survey

ol the issues such as education, healthcare

and the environment, but failed to address the

most essential issues We did get to hear a brief

response on the requisite question that seems to

sum up all of the moral and social issues ot our

day. the candidates' position on Roe v Wade
Roe v Wade is a Supreme Court opinion that

effectively invalidated most of the substance of

the individual aNirtion laws of each state Ihis

question hardly reaches the surface in what is

a much larger issue affecting the nation deep

down

with the most essential issues facing the

American people absent from the debate, it

appears thai the significant repair needed is still

a ways off It is in our day that we are witness to

an almost complete breakdown ol the essential

bonds of tradition that preserve the order of our

society It is not mi much, as Obama conveys

to us. a fundamental change thai is required,

but simply a return to the values that were once

held by ourselves and by the ones that came
before us. Ihe self-indulgent, materialistic,

atmosphere of today is a way of life that simply

won't be sustained indefinitely

I suppose there is not much thai presidential

candidates can do about our fundamental char

acter ll is instead up to each one ol us to repair

the breach and prepare the paths It is then that

wc will find the one for which we arc looking

As for this election, as it pertains towards the

end of convey ing a comprehensive vision to the

American people, it appears to me that Barack

< )bama has a clearer and more convincing case

lo make to each and every American.

/'/i Vmvfuu is a (Ulieyian culiimnnl tit

can he reached at emagazu a student umass

edu

A Throughout the lecture halls and classrooms ol this

^^c I niversitv. it is a common sight Perhaps you are even

^C^J guilty ol yourselt

^PPl A student slouches slothfully in his chair, click-

^^^B ing idly through I accbook pages, while a professor

^t K. drones on regarding ihc presence ol neoclassicism in

^afl Vj IK century French literature

\J0jA ' personally have never understood this phenom-
L^B enon. which lakes place at least a couple times every

day in each of my classes what motivates people to

walk lo class and sit in a cramped lecture hall for JO

_ minutes, only to spend that lime watching South Park
repeats on VouTube ' II an individual's primary objec-

tive involves refreshing iheir knowledge about the seventh season of

South Park, why come to class at all'

A fair argument against this criticism can he made students arc
simply looking to cash in on ihai sweet attendance grade, and care
about little else besides being present for class Walk into any class on
a rriday morning, and this will he blatantly evident Most students do
noi go to class in a daily pursuit of knowledge, or wiih hopes of being
entertained by the professor But most students do go to class, and ai

least feign the appearance thai they do
I can only imagine what a professor thinks when his or her eye

catches sight of an AIM window on a student's laptop screen in the
place where Microsoft Office should be

I'm sure they cannot be loo pleased with such behavior, as it essen-
tially amounts to a non verbal statement stating that the student doesn t

have any interest in what the professor has lo say to the class on thai

day. which is the professor's job Imagine a business meeting where
a sales presentation is met wnh drowsy nods of the head and intent

concentration upon crossword puzzles and Sudoku boxes
I'm not saying I don't share guilt in this problem Whenever I bring

my laptop to class. I always seem lo justify checking my e-mail on
the basis that I might have some important message or notification,
but in reality I'm only interested in what new bumper stickers I got
<tn I accbook or how my fantasy soccer team is doing Ihesc actions
seem to have become basic accessories lo living in a technologically
advanced and connected society

Although this is true. Ihc loss • it productivity and attention due lo

menial online activities is staggering The distraction goes beyond
simple in-class clicking and surfing Imagine adding up Ihe aggre-
gate hours spent by I Maw students on Kacebook. crossword puzzles.
Sudoku and You lube in comparison to time actually spent on writing
papers or studying for exams

Imagine adding up the aggregate
hours spent by I Mass students on
Facebook, crossword puzzles, Sudoku,
and YouTube. «

Ihe result wouldn't be pretty

Several studies and surveys in Ihe workplace have been conducted
regarding the amount of time spent on web-surfing and online social
networking One survey of 10.000 employees across a broad range
of industries found that employees waste about two hours a day on
average Ihe study also found a huge divergence between age groups,
with young professionals wasting far more time with frivolous internet
activily

Conventional wisdom says thai poor habits relating to work ethic
and diligence are difficult lo break Talking around the water cooler
at work or doodling in a notebook during lecture are activities which
have been around for decades and will likely continue even if e-mail
replaces the water cooler, and surfing on a laptop in class replaces
sketching in a notebook

As students, we invest a great deal of time and resources into
attending college. It likely represents the largest investment one has
made in life up to this point, and requires one dedicate Ihe majority
of one's lime to college-related activities. Although nobody is arguing
thai Facebook and YouTube represent the downfall of society and intel-
lectual achievement, managing your lime properly will probably make
your semester, and life, easier in ihc long run.

It would be completely unfeasible and unfair to suggest ihai stu-
dents should be in a constant state of rapt attention during class time.
We would all simply burn out. Distractions can be a good thing; it's a
reason why employers of the employees mentioned in the above study
decided not to completely block out Facebook and other distractions
It keeps people sane.

If your intention is to spend a full class period playing World of
Warcrafi in the back row of Mahar instead of listing to the lecture (as
some student in my sophomore year biology class did), then maybe you
should reevaluate your decision to come to class that day and possibly
your decision to attend college in general.

On Ihe other hand, if you just need a break in a busy day. or a sec-
ond to distract yourself from a monotonous lecture then flip open »

Collegian and recharge your batteries with a Sudoku.
/'</m/ Payer is a Collegian columnist He can be reached at ppaverfa

student umass edu
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Iron Horse welcomes Mirah
Bf fvtvi \ Ri i i>

Soil tweet and fierce: Mirah
Yom lov Zeitlya sumcikIcis her-
sell in ihe form ol I lul

esc|uc voice and lyric thai could
make a lumberjack < i

and call lor help tonight, the
lion rforac will he the tempi
home to niilic-aliernaiive-rock

angel, Mirah and opening I

No kids

Mirah was bom on bci fami-
ly kitchen tabic ia Philadcl|

and |ust lour shod >c.o aftet

Mirah

Iron Horsi

Music Hai i

Tonight
si 2 I 8:30pm

unorthodox birth, went on to

wrile her firsi soiijj Allci spend-

ing mosi ol her life in I'l

Mirah moved lo Olympia, Wash
at the age ol 18. v\ hue attending
l h. I vergreen state ( ollege the

in singing and performing.
\llei what she describes as "lour

funny years.'' Mirah graduated.

laughi herself to play guitar and
began a/riling son:'

in |997 Mirah reJeaM*! hei

debut album "StoragcJand"
Recordings) ami ia 1999

ui ,t record i

pany focused larger) on artful

collal

' in board w ah k records
Mirah released the album "Sou

If l.'s I ike Ihis Hui Really
1 ike Ho."' in }000 \

I lour of her own
•ngsidc collabora

lions .vill Phil I Ivrum ol the

Mici the album was an

• C'ss

st wasn'l until 200

1

\dvisory

.a \liiil solidi-

' tic indie

world Now II years .md III

atbua A rah released
newest album 'Old i

' tly ot >
.

'"I would like to m ... .

i mv life

the

rest vi I in > life. I try not to wony
myself loo much about whethei
or not these two things continue
lo align themselves.'' Mirah said

in an interview U/ith Holmes
Wilson ot Downhill Battle

Musical exploration lends t<>

he Mirah's modus operandi, and
has casually ,et ltd apart from
ether up-and-coming artists

Her cooing vocals accompanied
by flvrum's majestic orches-
tration create an unadulterated
melody ol emotion-, n ihe title

track ot hei 2002 album "(old

( old Walet

Innocently raw \

complimented wnh a his

snare drum and a simple act

tn. guitar ntl n I he M.n
Simplicity reigns supreme
lerusaJem, aa tndcaringl)

-imple ode to her Jewish rOA

I Die in Mc
riousiy heart wrenching.

siy ol Mirah' Ij i ics com-
bined with the ghostl) rhythmic

s create

like feeli

opportunities foi Mirah lo

experiment lyrii ally. I \ph
subject* iron ,nd histo-

ry to heartbreaking endings and

Mirah's
<l prowe-
ls

Ihe dc . istalingl) hnm

"Hody Below" explores pain and
desire with the lines, 'Hut what
.tail , w ith desire ( an turn into

need Ihe chest j-els all light

I. ike it's got some disease
."

While "100 Knives" expresses

sexual contentment ("I want to

mess up Ihe sheets with you
rhere'l nothing I'd rather do")

and devious memories ("You
were try inc; to kill me"i

Mirah has collaborated wilh
artists from K records and Novo
Recordings extensively

Beginning her careei with
I Ivrum. ihe iwo worked lojieth-

I her albums and on |ust

i all ol ihe albums produced
by ihe MicropOOM

Mirah also did collaborations

wnh the Black ( at Orchestra.

BR acoustic ensemble consist

ing of horn, cello, saxophone,
drums and a double bass, and

cd artist dinger
Brooks lakahasln. wnh whom
she created the album Songs
I r..m the Black Mountain Music
Project-'*

Wrokpia) * tonight m iilm/-,

o Kith til Ihc ln,n II

\h,\,t Hull in Stirthtimpttin

'i available for $12
•i.l t on hi t,rj,

-on on \HO com
•" m

"ni Hn J i in ktd Rrcordinu aSSjsl Mirah wdl perform ji il>, It t, H r-. MstSSI Hall
tonight wnh supporting art No Kid*.

Maddow newest talk-show titan 'In Good Spirits' feeds off

community theater setting
h

and Rachel M
hei uighilv tc !. :sSHt
studio m Rockefel

still very much 'm

de
,

"It '

the pt

.,

phoii

along Ststh \

men)

It

less k
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Mi.
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in-hashing,
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•
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'vc prod

er an
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hviously knows
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the \rcna ( ivic theatre pin . n a spir

Hed perlormanee I riday night at the S

I healer in lurncr s i

Walking into the moderately >i/ed the

one could hear the friendly chatter

ng the many spectators already scaled

and ready so watch the \l( *s production

hx Good Spim i> -. su .m atmo-
aphji

d in audiences of communiiv theater

P««hI> 'vbt»dy has season :

els and everyhodv knows everyhodv else

uch an obviously community -ihe

ater setting, it was refreshing lo watch a
production that poked fun at Mvclf. mak-
ing mmunity thealer all night

long

Ihe set was well done without being
t.K. simple or too over-ihe top. and it left

i of open space for the many pla

to lit on M
With such a large cast, choreographer

Melanic Kencris did what she could with

the small space Dance moves were kept
simple ind repetitive but were apr*o|

he dancers, however, had dif-

ficulty staying on heal and not everyone
put the same amount of oomph" into

their moves Sime so much e4 the she*
contains comments on how icrrible com-
munity theater is. these mist.o md

illy add to the comi produc-

tion rather than detract from it

same is true of ihe singing Sarah
Kae/marck ot I Mass Xmhcrsi f Bunny i.

Alana Martineau (Rosemary i. Dawn R
(Idiei. I mma Henderson (Carol-Anni.

and ( hns Dunay i Mortimer) sang impr

sivelv. but they were exceptions.

Whi . .1 the rest of the i

singing paled in comparison Ihe rest of

the players struggled lo hit high notes and
endeavored unsuccessfully la proieel Iheir

VOIci

Again, though, because the singing

sh. r

ihc co

M

making then

in dancin

*

' i

.

winning i Brute /immeru
orchestral.

I nlike many mu-

|

drummc-
without o.

I died wnh »acl

innuend kens perl,

modern s,

Odents has included p-
.

fences lo Ihe film I he
Sixt' s*

Ihcatcrg. -ng ahoui

I Burnett

Ihc hilarity ot the writing

enhanced by the clever directing

Roberi I >

mouths the woi ;

ler. (

Rosemary '« red the

>pirit ot an ove-f /, i

Rile wilh such /., , flu„.

ride chocolate '

the Musical and t man
in drag, the rid

I im
jireetion upped the

P comedy ol tl,

ghost lecjuila Mocl rd l Dave
and good girl

Bunn added .

SeeSrWrSonpao«6

whci,

s and

Mt. Holyoke goes Vegas Taking scrabble to the great outdoors
Hi At i x Hi ni a

s.ii.n.l. . -iily Ihe

Red Soy u • iig .ui hoi ,

lampa. while the foliage around i

Mas ,n full bloom ( omc
nightfall, the quiet chill)

experienced quite the Iransformal

situnlay evening marked Mount
lloivoke College's annual celebration

of I as Vegas Night an event fund

the college i siiitleni Pi I roin

10 p m SO J I m . the college opened its

gates to a slew oi live-college stud

as ihey weie invited to spend the night

gambling and dam
When Mount lloivoke plans lot \.

Sight, they go all out. Students were

encouraged Id dre.s to the nines Not

only did you need to play VOW cards

right, but you needed t" ! ' while

you did it Vtany students proudly donned
then best atiue. ranging from tuxedos to

ball gowns Still the formal gowns met

their match against the cocktail dresses

and skin-lighl leathei bodysuits, which

wete surprisingly widespread

lot ihe most pari, the event took

place in iwo buildings In the Hlan

( ampus ( enter, \cgas Sieht attendees

were allowed to bet on various c<

illy a

> ihe Hl.ituh.ird lloor was
i0- table k-lt

Hold I m and (on
weie sonic o| ihe more popular tables,

but Ihev ivcre onl\ a small handltil \

dynamic |.i// ensemble helped maintain

ood ol I i

In ihe a a midnight bullet

was being served to all eagCT crowd ot

dolled up party-goers Despiu its lack ol

ihc more u iditional Vegas martinis and
shrimp coc Mills the huaH.isi l-iillct

w.i immensely popular

Another main highlight was the choc
olate fountain, which has kaagj K

n and universally welcomed luxury

in I .i

I pslairs. Ihcrc weie more tables and
I vast amount ol people \l cert.on
moments, it seemed as (hough no one-

was paying any attention lo one anolhcr

I lie large crowd biougltl | diange CUCrg)

an exuberance thai illustrated I need

III keep moving. Whether talking on a

cell phoiu. sending a text, ot becoming
easily amused by the night'* atmosphere

party-goers were certain!) in scare!

something to dance to

H M iv Hi hi Bum kinriih.i

KlWNSHIf Ohio lor Jane and KeKh ( r me
I an outdo,, i sport Ihe Cranes installed an eight-loot

v ard earlier this summer, so now
its laki on ouisi/ed mipor-

See VEGAS on page 6

I \KI

I hen

tarn, e

Ihc ( nines are boih l leaches second grade
n I i Bi I Itmemory; he retired after Ir. vears leaching

High School

\nd both not siirpusingly. are aficionados ol the word game.
So when Keitl I Ret version ol a game •

installed on an IK 1 1 \ show, his interest was piqued

He fashioned Ihe board trom pavers laid in a bed of sand 22 s

of them, to be exact IK insSJstsed (hem all in one day and had (he

back pain to prove il

Jane ( i.ine painlc.i the bonus square m Ihe proper colors and
made lellet liles from eialt-storc wotid plaques

She n>ok .ip.ut shelves and reconfigured Ihe pieces to make tile

racks, and pavers and tiles were sealed lo prevent water damage
Now Scrabble game at the Crane house are I physical as well

as mental pursuit

Ihe plavers have to get out ol iheir seals to place Iheir liles BBJ

Ihe board and pick new ones from Ihe selection spread out face

down in the grass

Ihev usually plav oil I hursday evenings, when Jane ( rane's

mother, Nanc) Johnson, can gel in OB ihc action She lives near

Malvern. < Htm and ivpirally spends (he night between her

Ihursday volunteer stmt at \kron ( nv Hospital and her t rul.iv

morning tennis match in Manchester. Ohio
Sometimes othei ul.ilives or Iriends show up

Keith Crane and ht» wife Jane built tho Uryt v rabble garm in

their backyard in North Canton. Ohio

A couple of weeks ago. neighbors who'd seen the < rancs ;

ing came by. driven by curiostiy

Sou know. n\ fun because we get outside.' Jane ( rane said.

"It gives us a good excuse to he out
"

Ihey haven't faced many challenges, other than having to light

patio torches when darkness tails or dealing with the lew times

their dog. Maggie, has run across the game board II it rains, ihey

lust lake the game inside on a regulation Scrabble board, th

"But vou know." Jane ( rane said, "it's not as much fun
"
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ishes to their words and held lookl

lor longer than expected

I M example, when k.ic/marck

delivers Iter line. "It's a mad-

house!" it tomes out more like,

-it's a MAAAAAAADhomt!"
I he exaggeration in this and other

areas would make anyone giggle

about their absurdity

Musical Director \my Koberts-

l raw lord did the same, having

singers tlaunt their range unnec-

essarily in a humorous rather than

shows Aa> I he actors raised

eyebrows and winked while doing

so to make sure sou knew ihe

embellishment was intentional.

( asting was exceptional across

the board I specially notable

were Steve Woodard as 1 aslo.

Dawn Ross as I. die; and Davi

Peck as Icquila woodard was the

quintessential grumpy old (dead)

man, Koss wai perfectly upbeat,

and I'eck seemed to actually float

across the stage in his drag queen

costume

Chris Dunay and Alana
Martineau, playing the leading

(living) man and woman, stepped

effortlessly into their roles, almost

making one Forget they were act-

ing.

Young l.mma Henderson, only

nine years old, performed strongl)

and enthusiastically. She never

portrayed any nervousness for a

moment, appearing completely at

ease in front of a crowd.

And, of course, it's difficult to

forget (Prima) Donna, played by

Martha king-Devine. who truly

looked as though she thought she

ran the show.

With strengths in every area

and weaknesses in only a few. the

Arena Ctvk Theatre's production

of the hilarious new musical "In

Good Spirits" is simply hvsteri-

cal

The ATC will continut

turning "In (Jimd Spirits " Oct.

:! and 2S ul H pm . and Oct 26

at 2 p "i til (fcf 3km Theater in

Turners Ffltfl

KtuhelL / r% dette CM he reached

ill mtredett a student umas\ edit

Vegas Night at MHC
VEGAS from page 5

( >ncc out ol Hlanchard. students were guided down a sidewalk lit by

a series ol colored ornaments Walking past the campus' Wilder Hall.

bevond Stead Hall and across the street, one began to hear the loud

thumping of speakers

i|>in Hall was the other hall ol \cgas Sight the musical hall

I he stage was pumping with the sounds ol seven emcees, who kept the

students in motion the entire night

Still, any attendee ot I Night will say the best pan of the

evening's events was without a doubt the alter party

Mount Holyoke's campus is nationally recognized as one of the most

beautiful and scenic ol the five colleges, and the dormitories arc no

exception Ihe ivy -strewn brick buildings were brimming with students

long alter the T a in culotl

Ihe night was not without its drawbacks, sadly, and several ambu-
lances were called lo site I hough the college had many warnings about

the dangers oft a tew students went overboard and

paid dearly lor il

a lun mghl where you can dress up how you want freshman

ud Hutu , tie amount of alcohol and some
pe..|

Ihe Substance and Mcohul \wareness lor I very one. or SAM I

issued livers and brochures which circulated around the campus in the

with advice on how to remain responsible throughout

_• I hough closely watched by the s \ \| I program. Vegas

r« its slack regulate

on was long gone and in its place was a very

rung Ihe chips may have lallen where the) may, but Ihe

2<ki>> . t will leave a definite imprint on the Ml Holyoke
(•us and on everyone who was a pari ol it

>hedul afhulUt ,i ifMftMl MMU edu

MADDOW from page 5

verse," she says of the show's

gift of less gab.

That doesn't mean Maddow
runs from a fight. She admittedly

loves to argue ("Going toe-to-toe

and hashing things out is fun") and

one of her favorite foes is arch-

conservative Pat Buchanan, who
appears regularly on the show

"
I he fact that he will come and

spar with me with such a generos-

ity of spirit is great - even though

I think S5 percent of his views are

toxic," she says.

Maddow and Buchanan might

be the oddest of couples. At Is*,

she watched the W2 Republican

National Convention on television

in tears as he denounced gay rights

in a fiery culture-war speech that

rocked her to her core

"It was like he was declaring

that my own country was at war

with me." she recalls "Now. I get

il intellectually and strategically.

but at I**, I only got it emotion-

ally."

Apparently, all is forgiven

when they're not tussling lor the

cameras. Maddow and Buchanan
often chat up their mutual love

ul spy movies, ^nd on the refrig-

erator in Ihe t astro Valley home ol

Maddow \ paients is a photo of the

tw.i ol them posing arm in arm

"It's a kkk," says Bob Maddow,
an attorney w ith an office in Walnut

(reek. ( all!. "
I hey couldn't be-

more diametrically opposed, but

they have a healthy respect for one

another

"

Bob and his wile. I lame, admit

it s "surreal" lo see their daughter

beaming all over television (she

appeared on "
I he lonight Show

with Jay l.eno" last week) Bui

they knew early on they weren't

raising a typical child

Rachel's interest in current

events surfaced when she began

reading newspapers from covet to

cover in elcmcnlarv school Her

tenaciousness was apparent in the

way she amassed bumps and bruis

cs as a three-sport athlete at (astro

Vallev High ("We gave away six

pairs ot crutches when she went

ott to college." says I lainei Her

nonconformist ways were evident

when, as the valedictorian ol her

high school cUm. she ditched the

. entional preapproved gradu-

ation address at the last minute

in laxor ol an improvised speech

about vicial responsibility

100 BEST
COMPANIES

' ^
rVORK f OP

x-5w2'

Day one
and you're part

of the team

What's next for your future?

s!lErnst&Young
fju.ilil\ In f\vrylhini> \\< l>"

It drew a standing ovation

As for her keen debating skills,

they often materialized in the ver-

bal skirmishes she waged with her

parents and older brother David.

"Anytime v.e would have a dis-

agreement, she could outtalk me
and give me a run for money,"

Elaine says. "It got to the point

where I'd have to say, 'Ok. we're

not going to discuss II anymore
'"

Alter graduating from Stanford

in 3 years, Maddow settled in San

Francisco, where she worked to

promote AIDS prevention and

gay rights, focusing especially on

getting medici"..- lo HIV-positive

prison inmates. Then it was onto

Massachusetts to finish her disser-

tation

It was there thai Maddow \
broadcast skills began lo emerge

friends urged her to enter a contest

being held by a Holyoke radio sta-

tion lo find a new on-air personal-

ly. With no experience lo speak ol.

she auditioned and was hired on

the spot She thrived in the job and

in 2004. " \ir \mcrica" lured her

away.

hi athlete, the 5-foot- 1

1

Maddow likened herself to fddie

the I agle. the gung-ho. fisri-out-

ot-water Olympic ski jumper who
soaied into the hearts ol tans

despite a glaring lack ol talent

Now. she sees some similarities in

her I v persona

"In a way. I think viewers iden-

tity with me because I seem real."

ihe woman who relei la hct-

seil as a "total dork "

I very one had the idea that

they could do what I ddie did on

the ski ramp and I think there's that

feeling with me on television "

Wolff prefers a different ath-

letic comparison

"It's like watching I iger Woods

play golt It seems like he docsn t

break I sweat, but you know he-

worked incredibly hard to he able

to do what be does " he says before

going on lo rave about Maddow s

grace under lire and ability lo

break down and make sen

complicated issues

But not evcf> I
full-

fledged fan.

\ National Review media blog

calls her "condescending" and

Alessandra Stanley ot the '

ecMlj complained

that she doesn't "add a fresh 01

contrarian perspective to a cable

news channel that increasingly

positions iisell as the- \nd

Rachel Maddow I.

Maddow
show consistently

the olhei side

o| the Met ..in c,imii>..

ned num.

appear OR ihe '

In fact Ihe ho;

last week when M
Polli

came on

I

.'.I

Hogan back in the reality r

B> M MM 1 1 INI Mvhk

Hulk Hogan is back where be belongs

ring Sor-

an returns In his first love at X p m I 1)1

Saturday on t Ml s Hulk II I clcbrily

Championship W resiling." in which he help*

"celebrities" become wrestlers

We use that term loosely since the

includes troubled child stars i Danny B--n.nl

Todd Bridge- 1 on -the -periphery sihlinc-

Stallonei end roaotog hell iai-crv (Dennis

Rodman)
On a conference call, the man horn Icriy Hollca

JS, was in a surprisingly grnid mood lor

with pressing lamily issues Son N
jail, daughter Brooke 20. has moved out and

her own reality show and wile I inda is try it .

clean him out in their divorce Some highli.

How's lite tre •ling you '

Viu'vc been thf

time.' but it depends what you call lough in this

cra/y. materialistic world People havi

children, people are fighting lor their country or

liv ing in the street

Why another reality show '

"I'm always looking for new «.

some money without getting kicked in the head'

I always get approached by tans saying they quit

watching wrestling when I stopped So we >ai.t

why don I we do kind ol
I

wrcstlmc

i nc h

ters

W ill

I m not -

>c hip. Ill hj-.

Wtw

d Better than

he wouldn't -hut up

the CO)
i

'

in the "Idn'l

think 1

in. i i
•

k.i.ilin.i

Hulk llofcan trtirhr) is making a return lo l*>tli NVOOMf .iikI rv.ilitv lelevisi.m vvilh his new series "Hulk II- van's

Celebrirv Championship Wrestling." Cclehriri** include I )iistm Diamond (Wt) and I > nnis Rodman

UMass. falls to

UR at home

l Ma»» running baik Ionv Nikon i» slowed down by Richmond defensive h«tk Nth U ilium, in Saturday*! honm omini. |om t>> tin Spiders
N'rUon. the bodJhoj rusher in the Colonial Allilein Association, w*. limned lo iu-i '•! vard- on 2i came*.

FOOTBALL from page 10

Woodwardi but relumed m tfie lourth

attet missing the next offensive series.

Both starting quarterbacks were etli-

ciciil. but not spectacular < OH v%us IK-

"Mu fa 163 ;..inl. and a touchdown.

.vhile Richmond'-. I m Ward was II-

of-20 for V5 yards and a score But the

pjmc was decided on the ground, o-

. >ian's IVj vards on 21 carries sur-

passed I Mass tailback Ionv V
<>l yards on 23 rushes

Richmond used \ i rush-

uds in the first qetuler ii > lump

mil to a si-0 lead Altci 01 Ii: -t drive

resulted in I 2v-vard field OQOi, tight

end J<ie Monteverde made a
'

catch in tlie end auk- OH a I.HJrth-dowri

fa a touchdown on the next drive

ikicket \nchvvv Howard missed the

extra point)

\ftci field goal by

Armando ( uko, Richmond responded

witli its third ci«tseciinvc scoring drive

irt the game with a 12-play drive

copped oil by a 2->ard touchdown run

by Ward Ihe Mirudeincn answered

light hack witli a 22-yard touchdown

Rob ( on ID Victor ( m/.

In Ihe sCMmd lull I Mass hit an

.'tinw tlie deficit U i ti>

lut the hU-ked punt by Skltnde

a 2VI2 RichiiKind lead S»««tly

therealia I \ ncn hoc-fly with

UV injury

"I didn't think we had much nSythm

U«liy. " Brown said "t sually we tend

ID get hctter |as the game pnigj

Ihii I lorn went down in the second halt

and we had logo in a diflerent direction

there"

After Ward tumbled on tlie hrA

play of the lourth quarter and I M
dnve slalk-d under Woodward. ( uko

OOOOCCtodORI *H vard liekl goal giv-

ing I V1ass a cliance down one sc««v

at 23- IS ( uko missed a 41-yardcr <*\

the next ifrive ,md Richmond marched

dOWB tlie tlekl ""4
,,i/d- mi eigfit pkiys

tor Vaughan's secmkl touchdown of the

lead

Gaike notes
-iid ( uen w ould he re-eval-

uated on Sunday and Monday Ihe

i.i: ( lianipimisiiip I Mass

lOH was honored at halttime includ-

rtecd Shipp. lodd Bankhead and

\l.irt Whipple Woodward

didn't compkie a pass in hiur attempts

I k- a-jilaced ( i«n a sew od un< tale in

une Ixvause l if tfie insurmounl-

abk kad .uid was intercepted < H

Richirkind's 12 drives, five started m
I Mass temtory Howard was 121-

Im- 1 2 1 on extra-pmnts pruir lo his miss.

I Mass alvi missed an extra puir« with

Ihe semv at In-*', as the snap was miv
hantUed D) l Richmoid

ii the end

ol the tirsl half I Mot Mtles

caught the short kick m the end ak,
but chose u> kneel it for a louchhack lo

end the half Ihcanci

was 0>Stf 2 1 si targcsl in seln» J history

and the third ol l\<M>-pius cntwd tfus

season in Ihnc !» *tic games

Punt block hurts UM Autopsy results inconclusive

SPECIAL TEAMS from page 10

was fair caught, another was
muffed and the other one was
returned tor tour yards

< ompare those numbers
to the punting game of the

Minutcmen who had five punts

by Bred Arnold that averaged

36.6 yards per punt but only

15 4 net yards per punt I M
had to deal with Richmond's
return men, Justin Rodgers and
Derek Hatcher who averaged

21 < yards per punt return,

including a 43-yoNi return by

Rodgers
I Mass coach Don Brown

knew what they would be

ing in the kicking game, but did

not execute what they practiced

all week
"In practice, we tried pouch-

ing it We shot to land it between
the 20 and 2< yard line |Arnold|

is a great young man that lakes

his job very seriously, but I

would have like M seen a littlc

better |ob ot spotting ihe ball."

Brown said "We kicked low

and right to f Rodgers). which is

disconcerting "

In both kickofls and punts,

ihe Minutcmen continually tried

10 lake away the chance lor

Rodgers to make a big play on a

return But Rodgers continually

took Ihe short kicks lor decent

returns lhal gave the Spiders

great starting field position

something Brown knew might

happen

We were try ing to short-

kick and keep |Rodgers| away
from killing us in the kick return

game. Brown said "I did noi

want to give him Ihe chance to

kill us on a homerun In real-

ity when you have to defend

against marquee players in those

kick return scenarios, you run

the risk Of giving their ottense

decent field position
"

Ihe biggest mistake on spe-

cial learns, though, came about

hall way through the third quar-

ter Ihe Spiders' punt team had

pinned the Minutcmen at the

I Mass 2'>vard line and after

three straight incomplctions by

I Mass quarterback I lam ( oen.

the Minutcmen were forced to

punt

\mold took the snap, and

re he could get the kick

Richmond's Nicholas Batllc was
in Ihe punters lace and blocked

the punt

"If you ever wonder what
the coaches do before the game,

we're out there with the Nop
watches and looking at things

You time the operation lime

front their snapper to their punt-

md it looked like it was a

little slow looked like il you

really wanted to get at it,

may have an opportunity to get

alter il
." Richmond CO

I ondon said It the opportunity

presents itself wc said •
going lo go alter •nc and we
went jlter one and it worked

'

J'Nnamdi Smaugh M
ercd the ball on Ihe I Maw
M-yard line and it set the

Spiders up i ichdown
Ihe Minulcmen had been play-

ing well on delensc prior to the

block, but lost all momentum
after it. something Brown calls

"the biggest momentum changer

in col 'sail

JbjfKri R I iirn. <*An/

i0 tlarnania tkiilxxttlU kuih tM

ROSEMSVaVKE from page 10

>o much I opponents averaged only IV 2

points per game against I Mass I his year it s up to

'2 4 Ihe problems are unquestionably up-froni In

2t*r the Minute .1 the quarterback 44 limes

in 1 1 games Ihis season U ^ncx

Colonial M Richmond
game they were NOtfcod . uess is the

to approximately No In with Ih

all three ot their Iosscn were to great teams, but all four

ol their wins were by small mar. I. 10 and 4

I aid against teams dial aren't all that strong

Mass n> rtiai at least toi ' i \ \ \

icd ahead of them in Ike new ooM Monday
KiclsBivind. New Uampshuc and

William* Mtr\< nrldo>r

they would likely get in But I don I thml

I lie BO

knock

to r- j»

ten if they do heal the Wildcats, .me ot

oonfcj

kc added \nd if thai

• i together

<oMen
will be rank

tiarac* Ma

aMs i

I!

the play. >lls

. tne i Mass lootrvalt team cOoJol

net I h R<»scn-> •

Ihe Massachusetts : - .thjii icam is survived by

.ndergraduates, «.?<« graduate students. 1,119

members, the ' aloun. Ost Marching

Band, www utnasishuopx cien an. f.nuteman

Mem. if ia

Stadtunt after the regular season excludes for the

* usctts tootbaii lean th Sam the

MaauKman crsmg

Condolences m*y be made to www umasaathlctKs

•a and www umasstsoopveom

tn bs the Masv»vhusett« Daih

and that 's a big it win the remainder of their games

Gaffney defends dunk crown,

new players, coach introduced
BASKETBALL from page 10

Harris said

Ihe night started with Ihe

women's basketball learn intro-

duced as thi \ttack

relerring to coach Mamie Docko

Ihe (age. featuring a crowd of

around 2.(M»ii people, erupted as

Ihe Minutcmen were introduced

afterward

Ihe first event was the t-poinl

shootout featuring a player Irom

both learns Ihe winning team

was forwards krisima Danclla

and I uke Bonner with nine bas-

kets in the last round

Ihe night ended with tor

ward lony (uttney defending his

dunk contest championship from

last year with a 360 in the final

round

His dunks were pretty good."

Kellogg said lu- seen him do

better but I think he was a little

nervous
"

I or the seniors. I nd.iy mghl

was not only about having lun.

but getting ready to work tow

making the Ni \ \ i ortMo

Point guard ( hrts I ow,

reason why that can i happen this

season

We vc goi one ot the neat

backcouris m the country com-

ing back."' I owe -aid icterring

to himself and Harris Tm tust

ready lor the season to gel started

We have unfinished business
"

t</./m Miller eon hi i,

ill ii/mdHii tlmdetU l<mo>v edu

I Mao wide rrxfivt-r \ lOM l ru: U-sxhl m-rptn^v f.-r -I sa«\l» and I totHttJown' tr«sd kg ivmn< tl>, Minutrmm
with hi« stismj; prHormaiv I II.--. .in« to nrtsj a nndh »rr«in|i drfihnlalitr M brin* I M*» Ix* i

Check out the

Collegian Sports Blog

for live UMass game blogs of:

Football

Men's Basketball

Hockey

Women's Basketball

Field Hockey

Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer

http://blog.masslive.com/

dailycollegiansports/

*" £
IN DECIDING WHICH LAW SCHOOL! '() A I 1 1M),

CONSIDERTHIS:
f^umr.ip.rtc I nivtrsttv Scbooi '»t I .^w r.inks among thr. top 1(X' law si IhmiIs in sui h i atcgr.ru

full time student I.SA1 scores (mctlian 1 59); odmisMon a«icpi.ont rates; student f.u ultv ratio (11:1):

and employment rates after graduation Not to mention, we offcf merit s<. Holarships ranging Irom

S v,(KK) to full tuition Before you decide whi< h s« hool to attend, make sun vou rr v i< w the DM ts

To learn more, visit lasv.quinnipiac.edu, email ladm^quinnipiac.edu or call 1-800-462-1944

QlJINNlPIAC: UNIVKRcSITY
School of Law

I.AWQVTNNIPI I
IHVtllls •
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UM sweeps weekend
H\ MlM I'll I htttSTER

*. -
r i Killan Stai i

I lit- Mitotic Mi I oafertnCC now h;is a lone team

alup I he landings

I he N<> I
7 Massachusetts field ruitkt-) learn

defeated hulh West ( hesler and I a Salle to pull

ahead ol lemple as the tup team in the conference

Ihe Minute-women (12-3, 4*0 A-10) dropped the

Golden Kains. 4-1. on Sundas to keep their win-

ning streak going. I Mass hasn't lost in its past five

games, and bavc won nine ol its last 10.

Senior katelwi Orlando stored two

goals against West Chester, guing her a

team-leading ami career high I I goals

this season Her first goal tame in the

first hall, oil ol a pass Irom I nil I'arker

that she one-timed into the right side ol

jl

Orlando lound the back ol the net

a second time b) wa> of a Christine

s pass, which drew \M'I goalie

loellc /arelos> ,iwa> Irom the goal With

her hack toward /areloss. Orlando took

the pass Irom Kodgcrs and wheeled around to fire the

hall into the ernpn net

"I think she's just gaining a lot ol confidence
now." I Mass coach Justine Sowr\ said ol Orlando's

goal-storing pace in the second hall ol the season

finding hersell lo he at Ihe right posiiion al the

right tunc Ihe eltorl that she's put in. these past tour

.ears. -,lw's dcfinitel) getting some rewards
"

With opposing teams spending so muth lime tr\-

Orlando. other placers are beginning to

shine as well

Sophomore forward Katie kell> has stored a goal

I each ii and While's last lour .

Her tight goals ranks second on Ihe learn, as does her

20 total points stored

Ihe Minute-women pounded the West ( hesler net

with 14 shots-on-goal and Ireshman goalie Mesha
ill saw onk lw inisi her in Ihe game

one ol whith w ,en up b> her this

UMass

W. Chester 1

UMass

La Salle

past weekend.

Another strong point o(Sunday 's game was U Mass'
second-chance efforts. Two of the Minutewomen's
tour goals came after a failed shot-on-goal that

deflected in I Mass's favor.

Ihe IMass forward line pressured the Golden
Rams (5-9, 0-2 A-I0) more than any other line on the

field. Seven of the Minutewomen's 14 shots tame
from Orlando, Kelly and junior (her King.

King pla>ed an integral role in both of L'Mass's

games this weekend She scored on a rebound from

sophomore defender Jaime Boura/eris'

shot and had her hand in on another pen-

alt) corner King passed the ball in bounds
lo Kelly for her lone store of the game.

la Salle (5-11. 0-4 A- 10) also fell

v ictim to the skill of King.

She assisted both goals scored by the

Minutewomen in their 2-0 shutout of the

Explorers. Both assists tame when King

intercepted the ball from Ihe opposition

and created a breakaway

T ver\ tune she plavs. she provides a

whole other level of pla>." Sowrv said ol King's value
to the team "She has great skill, she has great vision,

she sees the field really well and she's a gamer

"

\ positive lor the Minutewomen in this game was
the lack of penalty torners thev gave up, a tontept
thai Sowrv stresses eath practice

Widdall also showed no signs ol laligue after

her gold-medal-w inning performance tor the I nited

Slates at the Junior Pan Am dames.
she blanked La Salle lor ihe fourth shutout dT

ket voung career She had six saves in the winning

effort. Widdall is x-4 while in goal tin- season lor

I Mass

I he Minutewomen return home for their final two
games of the regular season this weekend against

Saint Joseph's (1 1*5, i-| A-I0| on I ridav and
Icmplel 7 -". 1-1 A-10) on Sundav tor Senior l)av al

I Mass

Uiht (iillmeisnr i ,/« hi- nut. hid til mtfillmfi a

Mud* nt >mnm east

Siphomore Jaimr Bourazrru dribble* pa»t Harvard midfielder Shrllrv Maantlorp in a B»mr earlier this

rearm. The Minutewomen went 2-0 over thU past weekend, defeating both West Chester and 1j Basse.

DeSantis, Minutemen
look better offensively

l MSM mi,Iti. Id< r (.

Miniiii fin n broke owl i

<ro«lir*«K Stcn.. nodtuld. r "s, boMten Aniesui in a game earlier thi* scir I b«

-iriak thi« weekend, beating St. Bonaventurv, 4 I I ruU\

SOCCER from page 10

sun m I Mi defense, hut

the Minutemen were able to

handle ii Senior goalkeeper
/iik Simmons proved once
again to be the backbone of the

Minutemen as he recorded his

third shutout of the season

"I thought wc handled the

ball as well as wc have fall

son' getting ourselves
out ol pressure end moving
the ball qui ^h said

"|l)uqucsnc| was a vers

i opponent to play against

Ihcv tame at us for the whole
U <| minutes and then the two
oven inn

On I ridav. the Minutemen
showed what they tan do of)

is ihcy dominated Si

Bonaventurc (2*4*4 M
I) Ihe Minutemen were

totiiscd throughout the game
and attacked the SMI . weak-
nesses as they moved the ball

into dangerous storing areas.

In the first half, sophomore
Hen Arikian had the only goal

Ihe midfielder tarried the ball

down the right side ot the I

as he trussed the ball in front

it the St Bonaventurc goal, but

luckily lor Ihe Minutemen. the

Bonnies' defense misplayed the

cross and deflected the ball into

their own goal

"We just kept doing what
we've been doing and that's

trying to treatc opportunities.

and this time wc were able to

put them away." Koth said

vc we stored the first goal

we got more conlideni and we
put St Bonaventurc in a tough
situation where they had to

come out and try lo tic up the

game "

In the second half, the
Bonnies betame more offensive
and concentrated on their attack

instead of their defense, mak-
ing ii easier for the Minutemen

And they did. three more
limes

Mark DeSantis had two
goals He stored with a header
on a iross from senior attack

Prince Ofosu i<lst minute) and
he headed in a free kick taken
bv lony B.i "ih min-
ute) Ofosu contributed once
again for the Minutemen iusi a
tew minutes after his assist on
DeSantis goal when he stored

an unassisted goal.

Ihe Minutemen will con-

tinue their run for a berth into

Ihe Atlantic 10 lournameni this

weekend with two home games
I r day against Richmond and
Sunday Ihcy will take on Oe
Washington

Game notes
In Sunday s tic /atk

Simmons earned his 26th career
shutout the most in I Mass
history DeSanlis's two

|

on Iriday tied his carcer-hi*\b

two goals m a sing 1

He set the rcsord on Oe*. 12.

against Dayton Ihe

lour goals that were stored on
Iriday are more than half ol

the goals the Minutemen have
red all season (seven goals

before this past weekend)
Ihe last time the Minutemen
stored four goals in a single

game was Ott 2't :<in4 m
Ihcit 4-0 win also against

Si Bonaventurc Sunday's
game was t Mass tilth time
going :nlo double overtime this

we overtime game
has been decided in a single

mc Ofosu s goal on
Friday was his third goal ol the

season, he remains the leading
cr tor Ihe Minutemen

*ft?f*«wi Turfmen , un he rvwked
al mtuninrn a .Jui/w ttliegUm i »m

Swim teams open up season with losses

Graduate Study At RIT
Career focusBd Specialized Technologically based.

• »
•• (star Gate

Wajt»jiajih» Mm

GfasfvAtti

•fnO«if«S*J

M

>Umm PfcjdMei

Bd - SBJ trr,-n l r

1 Ewpttef h
lr Inii'-^l I .'.,jenter

*aj bdMdssj

• 75 graduate degrees including

MS/MBA/MFA/PhO programs

• Talented and diverse faculty with

industry connections

• Scholarships and assistance available

• 3 000 corporate and government partnerships

• One year master's degrees and

online programs

• 50 research centers supporting applied

research, consulting and innovation

• 100,000 alumni worldwide

Bv IktJV
J. (.MVTN

W ith a home dual meet on the hon-

/m both Massachusetts twimrmng and

drvmg teams wtll take a (VI rcuwd into

this unummg weekend's rnakbup wall

Army after ekise season-* rvmng kcaas

at H"*n I nivvrsity.

IX-sptie stellar freshmen pi-* -mant-

es and the men's stjuad's dmimabivt of

the one-meter diving event, the terriers

overtcii the Sltnutemea IV4-I09. and

the Miraaewoinen. I4K-<»v

IJrvtigtcMth M.«xfy Hivm's men's

squad got of! to another solid start, plac-

ing three of the tup lua perhwniers m
the one-meter Jason ( ni |V»MK.

setund ptateL Byn»i Jofuw-i (2S3JU,

third place I and Adam DutfK-kl (344 IS,

ftAiThpiacei

• an Amherst native swimming

mi hts fira-evcr college meet was also

the three-meter dive's leading ncrfi-nier.

sciinng 359A3 and finishing firs) overall

Men's t»uch Russ Varwiirth lauded

the addition of ( or4t. desenhmg (K- n > 4

-

it's long-time relationship with I Inuat as

a key cog in graduation rcntact-iicnts

( rung the loss of a kfi 21*

Atlantic 10 diver. Yarw\-Th sf»*e confi-

dently

"|< <K*| has been dr»»ig with |Hiv< «i|

Till AMIItU AS
fMVI.«SITY
or pa«is
II m i 1-1 11111*11 ***x

i «4 Natei

• Gomes MltwinUi t

MMaerd
•rafrftjMM OPEN

vfsJt lis XrjrtnW

Contact us at:

www/rit.edu/oradstudy/4

1-866-260-3950

sjnee he was 1 1-
1 2 yews (41 si i there was

.^Tvnisfy a gtiaJ relationship there and

she s i rr of the best dashes n the aa-v
try." Yarw«-th said We felt very confi-

dent that he aruU oaranue hts devektv

ment as a diver by stay ng wah her."

On ihe women's side. *en«a cap-

tain and rogmng A-10 Drver ol the

Year Karen I nperc" W the way for

I Mass, finishing second ai both events

I r-XTtos stires ol 22'** in Ihe irie

meter and 2V»H() three-meter, rcspec-

trvefy. were nut tajae eni-agh lo oust

Ml Sem»Iev.Ware«ni«h(2»<»a)(ine-

meterandthe * 14 4fi three-meter)

Mintaewimcn coach Ik ib V-wci fnb

stressed caution in over-fudgv«z the Hi

dual meet resofts

"lk>w wc s-wim and what we do

m Saturday is utnpietefy irrelevant to

where we're going to he in Fehruary,"

Newaanb said "I krnk at different thtrazs

like races how they're performing, and

where we arc |carty in the season) as

i«npo»ed to where we are [«»wards the

end) the season."

Yarwivth echoed his aiiaTlerpart's

words to the wise, emphasizing his

team's intense Septcmhcr-Siovember

tk lunk- scssN »is training program as a top

priority

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

Attentt a weiiinar on graduate study at RtT

October 21 at 7:00 p.m.

Insurance Replacement Rates ,

FREE PICK-UP

1 *A»«*.ly I want lo wax but I'm not

pang hi adjust the tawung pattern fce a

dual meet vict-v W.rw.wth said

the reigning A- 10 ('hampion

Stinutcrnen. who eventually vwr
invrtaHrvil last year aner k*ang Ihe dual

meet placed m a varxtv . .1
, <her events

Wah a time ..f I Vi2'. n-m* Msst

ffcrthaurne wswi the 2l*t fly. whric fcl-

k»w lurawanddetendrngA-litlret'srvk

r«iwcrhi*asc Juan Mohere swept the

lemtTS in hi«h die Viand HOfrtv

he the Vt-Tutcwi-nen. I Mass UK)

fly and 2f«
I fly school rew-ii-hokler

( rnsta S^rus led die way with individual

vxtinestn the 2iii flv i2(»i22i.«iil MD
(reed S4 81)

Newtonib's 40f) relay team of
Stfrus. liturw Walsh, Kayfc; IcgeJcr. and

Katharine ( halakis placed frrst with a

time of 1 Writ

Newt.mb furies Sants can continta.-

ktst tassin send o| rhe vear success.

"She's had a great fall and has been

swimming very, very well not <mfy

m Ihe fly. hut in some «her events

UM She'll cive us some versauhlv
."

Nevvamb sakl

hftahma shukrt imuss ethi

POTTERl—

.

unimaurm. x
Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Locally Owned & Operated

7 4 15 Passenger Vans

I
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mm Psttttase Orders. MHEC Rates

A larfje selection of undergraduate, credit bearing courses

• One 7- Week Summer Term • Two French Immersion Sessions

• Intei .idtes • The Arts

www.aup.eduEmail: summer(u)aup.edu

78 Siirderiar-rt Rrl

(413)549-RENT(7S44)
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HEADS UP Riddle me this.

6 2 4 9 5

2 4 7 9

3 1 I

9 5 3

l

1

•

7 2

7 5

6 5 2 9

6 1 8 9 2

Quote of the Day
££ The Constitution gives every
•• American the inalienable right ^ ^

to make a damn fool of himself. J j
John Ciardi

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! Tim Rickard

f
looks u*t tA/rr>rs l

1 d€EN ItWAOEP AOAJKA
1 U40rt n WHEN THAT

MATftNS'

if ' r r,^. .J\ r^t

yh
yr

ill 1 4sVUU£EMEMT 1

M^»l
Ky f-

1^--IJ-W
iHvtutD en whom* rUNt IN TCMCMtROM

i

Paul b b • o Keefi

' Doart case ascur rnt
ett4HS I JUST W4*JI

OCO PKTc

sww ' txxioaet
*ou saw •* r«a n 1 1 ssTso—x. noi $lumu>

loc* om th« atMwr vtt «oa> «*
Moro tau toor t*t*J wcatst. sur «ou
•uve rout \0<oa «ues tttom r<wi
tttcoaes * attoeuM mm, rear om
au st moimm cowaats 10 oe om
*ou r«n cmmi «ta»^ r»o« mow «ou
-ate tuearr rati rtatu 10 put ott un]
scrraw v> much «ocja

1 4Bt ho. 1 ma Ptrvan «r
' set ton om* « cor or u's

Bliss b

I thought you'd be taller."

ACROSS 47 Feed the hogs 9 More sullen

1 Part of a k a *& Two-point score 10 Aardvark s snac*

6 Chat 50 Not working 1 1 Gotda of Israel

9 African snake 52 Snoop 12 Baroque master

1

4

Zellweger of 53 Catch sight of 1 3 As well

"Jerry Maguire 55 Actor Lugosi 1 9 Tach readings

15 Right-angled joint 57 Wildebeest 21 Housetops

16 Shaquille of the 60 Left 25 Metal scum
NBA 65 Remembrance of 26 In a vertical line

1

7

Doctoral tests things past 27 Region of Asia

18 Overly anxious 67 Bra^enness Minor

folk 68 Make minor 28 Birdie tries

20 Built alterations 30 The king ol

22 Greek letter 69 Rosen and France

23 Horse s foot Roker 32 Images ol gods
24 Ars Amatoria' 70 More and 33 Fabler

poet 71 Adam and Mae 34 Eccentric

26 Dickens 72 Drunkard 36 Soft footwear

character 73 Back of a boat 38 Clean with a

29 Rock's partner pressure spray

31 Story in DOWN 42 Confused fight

installments 1 Past food 45 Groups of sever.

35 Gioza and magnate Ray *9 Hammer or awt

Gehrig 2 Stouts Wolfe bi Large African

37 Fixed charges 3 Judah s son ?
n,"to

Pl

,,
1„

39 Cowboy shl™ 4 Cardiff people 54 Forurrtfatrtons

40 Do-others 5 Adviser at Troy So^S£m^k
separator 6 Bend the knee in i& JdsaSSS^aJ

41 Shoo' worship W Appfccasons
43 Mediocre 7 Guinness of Star6i Metnc wt

SI
Ja
3

Ri

1

i

VINTER
ESSION
nuary 5 - 23, 2009
credits in 3 weeks
PLAN NOW!

tgistration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
IMassULeam.net

h44 Sing Along With Wars 62 One o< HOMES
8 Popeyes 63 Aoove

46 Voice subtlety nemesis M Seedless plant

66 Blast tetters
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja* 20-rb is

Rcfmember: For some crimes in

Saudi Arabia, they will cut off more
than just your hands.

piSCeS Ffii 19 Ma* 20

A-10 football: Where no extra points are

taken for granted.

aries ma*. 21 a** 19

You will be shocked to team from your
fnends today that the phrase "underdog"
actually has no beasbality implications.

taUrilS Ar* 20- May 20
Another sign of budget cuts at UMass:
No more free condoms, but RAs wti now
distribute free Ziptoc sandwich bags.

gemini m«v2i-xjn. 21

You will never get over your last

relationship unless you are willing to

demolish the living room shrtne.

cancer Im. n-yx 22

ehl a teg, tuo ssht erugtf ot derehtob uoy fl

leo Jut 23-Aug. 22

Never allow yourself to bend over
backwards for someone who is just

going to turn around and walk out.

virgo a.*, 23-sm 22

George W. Bush and the United States

are m a messy divorce, but m the end
it wiM be the best for the kids.

libra s«t. 23-00 22

Ntoe job at work. Keep 'em oomng.

SCOrpiO On 23 Nov 21

The Ome has come to tel your roommate
that you are not cool with the pseudo-
urinal he has constructed by the window

Sagittarius Nov 220K.21
Don't go to bed this week, and then
hibernate for seven days straight.

Capricorn o imk 19

World of Warcraft may bnng about the

ctownfall of Western civilization.

state sckools hav mor fun

com»caOdairycx>lleg«an com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Drivers Wanted Weekends
Apply at D P Dough Down-
town Amherst

Bartending $3007Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1^800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

SFRVICFS

Condom Break'? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

yanues up to 5 aays after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestrybealth org

ANNOUNCMENT&

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Tutor available math, phys-
ics, chemi-stry. statistics

CallJohn 413-584-8643
jboid42@yahoo com

Spnng Break Discounts
Free Travel/ Meals Before
Nov 1 180O426-77 10
www sunspashtours com

JA/ANTEp

Spnng 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free
1800-426-7710
www sunspalshtours com

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413) 545-3500
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Home cooked
UM fall to Richmond

in rare McGuirk loss

Hv III Rl N-JNSW'AIKi

1.1:

On the day Dial the I9M championship learn was

remembered, the 2U>N Massachusetts toothall team mas

soon he lore. Men aj Us playotl hopes took what could he a

devastating hit

IK" No l<» Minutemeii lost lor tK first lime in I"
7

games .it McOuirk Stadium Saturday, losing to No '»

Richmond. VM5. in front ot a homco tiling crowd of

IK Spiders dominated I Mass vulh held position

and in iK" ground game, as Kichimmd's average "Parting

position was its own 4X-\ard line and running hack Josh

\aughan rushed for a career-high I V>\ards and two touch-

downs in tK wirv-to-wire victi*y

"l Itimatelv we just

didn't get enough done,"

t Mass coach Don lirown said

atler the game "|lt's| hack U>

'Ik.' drawing hoard We |ust got

to rvstart and rcsrmid with a

great effort ne\t week and start

a new win streak at home
"

IK Minutemen(4- ).2-:( ofcMal Athletic Association)

trailed 'Ml and lb- ' tn the first halt, hut cut tK lead to I
»>-

1 2 midway through tK third quartet llut a Nocked punt

by Richmmd's I xx McHndc gave tK Spiders tK hall

at tK I Mass I «-vard Ime. which Vaughan ran in tor a

touchdown two plavs later lor an 1
1 -point lead

"Hkl&& punts kill von Uiown said "V.c made a

mistake in the pn«cvti.m and that really kills you IK
w.hni momentum hrcaker in college foothill is a blocked

punt"

IK Mmutetnen hit anttKr tield goal to pull within

OghLruRicKriond I <-'.!-:< \ \ i stopped I Mass tnwn

^«mgagaataddmgalalctouihik>wn for tK game's final

score

Vddtng to t Mass pnibiems was an injurs to quar-

lerback I urn ( <«n's left ir>on-thr.>w»igi elhow lie left

tK game late m tK third quarter (replaced by V.rfi

Richmond 30

UMass

See FOOTBALL on page 10 I Mas.wvdr mwvr )«rvinv l|..rn. N I I «Ummrd ikiwri to the ground b\ Richm«>nJ'« Scth William* in Saturday'*

homecoming gamr. Thr Minulrnvrn trll to ihr SpniVrs, SO IS, in fr\>nt ol iK IS.SJSt Ian* at M.i.uirk Stadium.

Special teams' lapse

costs Minutemen
By Jtn-RtY R. Larnard

. I..IAS SIAII

There was nothing special about the

Massachusetts lootball team's special teams

this weekend.

While the Minutemen's offense and defense

did not play well in the team's 10- 1 5 loss to

No. 9 Richmond, a lot of it can be traced back

to how special teams set up the other two facets

ol the game
As for I Mass defense, they had their backs

against the wall all game On average, the

Spiders offense started at their own 4H-yard

line and started live of their 12 drives in the

Minutemen's territof)

Hv giving Richmond (3-3, 3-2 Colonial

Athletic Association! the starting position it

had, the detense's misfires were more costly

The Spiders were constantly just one play away

from the red /one and were successful once

they got there. Richmond was s-ol-6 in red

zone opportunities

I ven when the defense came up with three-

and-ouls and stopped the Spiders offense.

Richmond still pinned the Minutemen deep in

their territory because of UMass' poor return

game
I he punt coverage was one of the weakest

aspects of Richmond's team, but the No 10

Minutemen (4- V 2 2 CAA) couldn't exploit it

I asl week against No I James Madison, it was

Richmond > punt coverage that lost the game as

Icott) Met ice ot JMl returned a punt b° yards

with one second remaining to win the game tor

the I)

ming into the game, the Spiders had the

second-worst average net yards per punt tn

the ( A V Hut on Richmond's three punts on

Saturday that were kicked to Sean Small*, one

See SPECIAL TEAMS on pap 10

Rest in peace: UMass
season declared dead
UMass Minutemen

Willi RSI I in- Massachusetts

toothall team's season died <M
IX. 200* at 6 II pm. at Met mirk

Alumni Stadium, due 10 a v anctv <>t

complications

IK Minutemen

were virtually

on lite support

after consecutive

against

James Madison

and lexas lech

land shaky and

narrow vie to-

ries over I

PfMVJMMM .i r»l

Delaware I. but

^______ Saturday \ loss

to Richmond
was enough for me to pull tK
plug unofliciallv of i. nurse

I he autopsy and lab results were

Eii

Rosenswaike

inconclusive, but tK MM I Mass

toothall season ended prematurely

due to a variety of reasons includ-

ed, but not limited to Richmond

running down tKir throats, red /one

blues, special teams' follies, chron-

ic slow starts, a non-ex istant pass

rush, an underperforming defense,

an affinity to commit penalties and

a now relatively -meaningless win

over a vastly overrated and strug-

gling Delaware team

liorn Aug IB.

of tK football season i m Amherst.

. tK Massachusetts '

ball team had enormous expecta-

tions for this 2008 season. With

itional Championship run in

;ihk, and a play oft appearance in

2ixr. coach Don Brown cxp.

his Minutemen to live king I ed by

I I 1am ( oen. tK best quarter-

back in school history. CMass had

title hopes which were backed up

by a pie i

c

mow ranking of So i m
both IK Sports Network Poll and

tK Coaches' Poll

There were lew question marks

with the Minutemen entering tK
season With ( oen returning. tK
only question mark offensively was

tK extremely young receiving corns

but Victor ( ru/ and Jeremy Home
have proved to be strengths, rather

than weaknesses, ranking as two of

tK better wideouts in tK confer-

ence IK kicker (Armando < ukoi

and punier t Brett Arnold i were rela-

tive unknowns entering tK season,

but both have played well

I ver smce 2<hi4 when Dm
Brown was hired. tK Minutemen

have had one ot the best defenses in

tK entire I oothall ( hampionshtp

Subdivision That's Brown's staple

as a Kad coach I his year'
1 Not

Sat R0SENSWAIKE on page 10

Offense solid

over weekend
DeSantis and Co. break out

in win vs. SBU, tie Duquesne
Rv Mm iss \ 1 1 h iim s •

Ihev scored

I he Massachusetts men's
soccer team broke its four-

game scoreless streak I nday
against St R.inavcniure in a 4-

I win hut Sunday "l

game was a different

slurs . the Minutemen
dul not score in I Ml

minutes ol soccer, in

a double overtime

scoreless tie :i

Duquesne
Statistically.

Duquesne and
I Mass (3-6-3, l-l-

I Atlantic H»i were

equal in the match-

up I he Minutemen
shots to the Hawks"
held the advantage on corner

kicks. 7-6, and the Minutemen
had l'i louls to Duquesne 's

nine, hut the Minutemen did

have more shots on goal (nine)

UMass

Duquesne

UMass

took 18

In. thev

than the Hawks' i tour)

"In our minds we thought we
were the better team, but that

doesn't mean anything unless

you score a goal," I M i- COSCtl

Sam Koch said "|lhc Dukes]
worked their tails oft I hey

made it vers difficult to play

and they are a tough

team to play on their

field. So the slats

were fairly close

and the game was

close

Duijuesne (1-5-4,

1-2-1 Villi started

the game controlling

the ball and domi-

nating play lor Ihe

first 13 minutes, but

as the half progressed I Mass
slowly started to take over the

game But neither team's domi-

nance over the other resulted

in goals

"I give our guys a iot ot

credit. Wc were able to play

According to tK coroner's rrport, tK MamarhiMrta kmrball tram wa» pronounced "dead* at f* M p.m. on Saturdav

night, following the 10- IS kw» to Richmond at McOuirk Alumni Stadium. Coach Dim Brown: not happv.

Klub Kellogg opens

basketball season
h\ Al>SM MlllH*

(S sJM,

»

Alter a long scoring drought for I Mass, Ben Arikian and the

Minutemen broke out this weekend against St. Bonavrnturr.

well enough, certainly well

enough to win, hut unfortu-

nately we didn't.' Koch said.

We gel lout goals on Inday.
we could have used one of them

|on Sunday | But that's |ust the

way the game goes
."

Duquesne put a lot of prcs-

See SOCCER on page 5

After reaching the Nil

Championship at Madison
Sqaure Garden last year, the

M.i sachusetls men's basket-

ball team knows what a packed

arena can do for a team's success

( oming off ot last year's Nil

run. it was no surprise that the

theme for the first Kluh Kellogg

was maintaining thai fan suppon
lot the entire season

I illtng up the Mullins Centet

on this night, the ( urry Hick

(age is such a high priority lor

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg that

he came out of the stands dur-

ing player introductions He then

addressed the tans on how their

support will (urn the Minutemen
into I national program.

Kellogg made a subtle ref-

erence to his previous |ob at

Memphis when he said he wanted

it to be I program talked about in

the same breath as "you-know-

who "

"| In order to Keome a nation-

al program], we need an unbe-

lievable student presence at our

games," Kellogg said. "We're
going to he on television as much
as anyone in the country Let's

make the Mullins (enter the

toughest place in the country to

play
"

I he Minutemen will play at

least three games on national

television I heir games against

Memphis on Nov. 17 and Kansas

on Dec 13 will K on I SPN
while the Jan 17 game against

Icmple will K on I SPN 2.

It I Mass wins both its games

Nov. II and Nov 12 at the 2K
Sports ( lassie, it will be on I SPN
once again at Madison Square

Garden against the winner of the

Durham Regional

I SPN1 will also air the

Minutemen against Xavier on

Jan. )l. Kellogg Klieves hav-

ing this national exposure is pari

ol building a national program,

which will increase suppon for

the team

Junior Ricky Harris believes

that aside from winning games,

much of the support will come
from being friendly with the stu-

dent body and becoming part of

the community.

"I'm friends with all the stu-

dents around campus I try to

introduce myself to everybody."

See BASKETBALL on page 5

E: New slice at Noho pizzeria I Page 5
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Panhandling limits protested
Hi Witt iavi Mi (it ivstss

l sll

NORTHAMPTON dwelt)
ot Northampton was dubbed the

"I'aradise ol vmeric T by Jenny

I ind. the "Swedish Nightingale.

but a group of protestors trfftod

Lity officials arc clusing the

gates to its least fortunate

(In I hursdav. about W cits

residents, students and local

panhandlers marched in an

impromptu street perform

parade, protesting city lawmak-

ers' attempts to limit begging

within city limits

I hey organized specifically

against Ordinance 285-63, which

includes mode and place limita-

tions that do not outright ban

the practice from the town Hut

the proK s. shanls and

drum beats declared the ordi-

nance s language is specific and

restrictive enough to inminali/e

panhandling in much of the city

I he ordinance restricts pan-

handlers from asking for money
within l< leei of a I

M M. bjnk or public u

flht) CMM ask people wh
• ng tor something, and will

not be allowed to ask lor I

while passively sitting or stand-

ing Requesting money while sit-

Se« PAJ4HAN0LMG on page 2

Lights out on
homecoming

Hv Ijs.\ Di.Mw iti>

Ihc I niversity lusrtls

hosted its annual I all ( >pen I !• ajM t<

all prospective students and their fami-

lies i*t Saturday

Ifus year, however, the sjretully

planned < tpen lk>use was uncspcctcdh

interrupted with a power outage that

attested M is! ol the campus

I he i nXagc Lasted tn «ii aroundMM
until I 0* pm Mam on-v.mipus huikl-

mgs. U>st power, including 0«. < ampus

< enter, the Student I n««v and the we-J

side where the Mullins ( enter is lock-

ed, jcairdaig to Patrick I ( allahan. a

sr«4esnersin hrthel niveraty

More than 4.Vm students were

expected to visit the campus tnwn

.husdts as well as fn«n lb i«nei

stjes I Mavs ( hancelke Robert '

Ikttub and the direct.* at adnu

Kelh k«.ked.tttnc(»penH'S«*

wah a welcome speech at the Mulhns

( enter at Hi am . attet which stuuents

were aisaed to nanicinaie ai campus

tours as wcH as prcsefic t

the I niversity *s * l> aits and colleges

Ikiwever tfn V .icaUfi

and the college ot Natural Sell

and Ntahemati. m hukfang

presciAjtii ns m the ( ampuv ( craer and

tlie SliKleril t nion Brihoon, *Ot

atlecU-d by the power « mtagc

Many students, both curreri aisJ

pr'(xx1ivc. and itien I,*

directed to cat at the I rar;i

-s hich had powei

a! tlieltluc wall.* Hie Haul.

Steve 1 1 v. j prolevsK tn iIr

(oumalism departmen;

wall meeting with a perspectivi

naJism student and her fan

the power outage occurred ' '

Hiking that the outage Ml I
rc-si.

budget cuts being put ml. i

said that his universal,

tlial pei«.>k* didn ' -

ts |USl <K

peif*-" were haprn Ml
here and Ui he

Ukl "It was such j I:

«ic stmlertts parents kerw

kting and milling ar»«ji [aft

ouagcj"

\s h» tf*

-

lirxs. t.« *M

"ed tveaust ' a failure p

urtrol >>sltm that bnng

ampus Ifie r««s««i ixtimd

et krt«wn and ". still hi

MB
miU .HHHIHI^V «»P- «viv iKm^^E UBfl MMM&tO

K. m.I. in. iiidrni. and LhjI panhandUrs j..jih. i..l a I l.urOav. .peaking «Hit aawnsi Ordinaiut >s-M,
prvscntat* «ts m the ( ampus ( craer and tfunjr

which, if peaorsl. will pU< limn. n I k.* jprs.ni nn »kk>f m. Sm PANHAN0LMG On paM 2

Local hospital to
Frats [end hand 'Shelter Sunday

9

host screening clinic - 'jUB&N&BtUEMMMKtititiMi^B33S&
Hv Rs. nil 1). : . IllhtV

MiKIHWIPKiS I

Dickinson llospnal will h>

free brcasi and cervual cancer

screening clinic Irom >• «•• p m
on (Kt 2\, in honor .it It-.

Cancer Awareness month

the tunic, sponsored by the

hospital .ram.

varus

and pap smears that will he

formed by hospital practitioners

and tertified nur-,

and midwives the hospital iv

encouraging uninsured or under-

insured women to take advan-

tage of the potcniiallv life-saving

nen should K.
brcasi exams done I

M Dr Marv I lien

Walsh, ditcilor of ihe ( ancer

( are Program 'Have a physician

ihcck it over and show ihem what

to look lor themscl

In the case ol icrviial i

women should hi . ning

when one ol two things happens

"|lhcy should start s,

ing| when they turn IK or when

they hci I tive

Uhichever comes fo

\s..!sh

the clinic, which is funded

• >pev

^ that women
without in sur.i HMN

and S'lMi mil be easil.

by tnsufj to other

mes a choice between .

ing the bills or taking me a

user

Iftis

men who. for

are not get-

ling ihe ied

n't want you to think that

• elween cotTio
,

v.itn W
- iindc-rinsured and

but needs medical allenti.

M there are other w
, i-enmg thev r

(etiing these physical cvaws
lograms il in

nicer surviv

B

the third highest mi
. r. and i- d in

v omen and I ."**• men
CSfi

Bh UN -

Il», I Mas. frattrnitv l*i happa Alpha, parti, ipalrd in \mh, r.l'. annual >h. It. r N.n.l.o

t, r Ml KM I. MM Oh r I M*w students, in. Iodine tralirnili... M MM and ih. IsoIiw.mxI rVpfri M» «MMtai

Injured UMPD officer returns
Hv M vi t R<H mil vi

The Coolev Di IrJfUMI Ho.pii.il, RMMod in Nortli.impion, will he

hosting tr.r br.-asl and nrvic.il i.inn r .. nrniny MM M Iliursil.iv

\ I niversitv ol Massachusetts police offi-

cer who «rf ( v iniured when he was

allceedly kneed in the gjreta by a I Mass

Kim cadet, returned to work Monday alter

two weeks ot reioverv

During routine patrols tutore the 'Kt *

football game, four I MI'I) officers noticed a

group ol t.nle. iters disrobing and swimming in

a portable pool in the hack ol a pnla'P truck

in I ot 22 outside McOuirh Alumni Stadium

( Miners said thai most of the men obeyed

when asked to stop, get out ol the pool and

put on their ilothes

However bfTkers s.ml Marshal I) I*

kiiimi; 21 ••! I deiw.iter. N J . resisted.

"'It continued to escalate and Keating

relused la iooper.ite with officers," said

I MI'I) Depot) ( hie! I'.itruk Nrihbald "He

continued lo dive into the pool from the top

..I .In lu.ck Hi .i,i. comptctcl) naked and

10 flash evetvonc

Unce Keating emerged IrWB the

police said he continued lo provoke ilu

ering crowd and then advanced toward the

officers

"The tour officers med t > arnsl him. but

he was wet and slippcrv and he then kneed an

officer two times in the groin, requirn

officer lo go lo the hospital in an imbul.mic."

Xrchbald s.ud

Ihe iniured olt'uer was .idmitted at ( ooley

Dickinson Hospital in Sorthampton. report-

edly experiencing intense pain, nc.irlv passing

oui and vvas given morphine

Official* declined to release Ihe name of

the iniured officer, who was fully cleared by

a physician betore returning to his duties \cs-

tcrday.

"He did his duty and .vants to toiiis on

being a police officct," s.ml I MI'I) ( hiet

ol I'olui H.irbara ()'( onnor "I think he |iist

wants to put ali of this behind him
"

•aft || .i . ' s n ,r tbnwl

15 minutes prior to the start ol the football

|MK between I Mas- . i Delaware K.

derlv u'liii ivutstandii

..lull and b.ittciv on a po'

which oltense. \rchb.il, 1

l.nlcating prior 10 football |

allowed at the I niversitv. but

• i tion in this instance because

worried that the sonduct ol people in iht

could cause problems

"Ihis is the sort ol incident that

quickly out Ol iid Arihhald

ihe attendance m the day's game wa

largest crowd m ' Mass

game since 1974, vvith an estimate exceeding

Ili.iMiii tans

In the same incident. Alexander x
I

\% of Newbur'.port ( hrislophet K I

is ot Gloucester, and \ndrea Sftectot

I'eabody were .ill arrested on charges ol being

minors in possession of alcohol, police

\l,itt Hih h, /. In ,/ tit

mrochelta irtrdewf nmi/n eafa
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Clinic to aid Poverty not a crime'

breast cancer
PANHANDLING from page 1

CLINIC from page 1

Breast CUM*! also kills more women in che I nited Stales than any

other kind ol canter except lung canter, accounting lor 40.480 female

cancer deaths a year. I he sooner the cancer is detected, the greater the

chance of surviving it.

Women diagnosed with stage one breast canter have a five-year-

survival rate ol u 7 percent, meaning that 91 percent ol women diag-

nosed while their cancer is still in stage one are alive five years alter

the initial diagnosis I he Hi-ycar-surv ival rate I"' stage-one breast

cancer is 93 percent.

Hy contrast, one in lour women diagnosed with stage lour breast

cancer live five vears past diagnosis, and 16 percent past 10 years.

For cervical cancer, which can be caused by the sexually transmitted

Hi'V virus and is expected to kill },B70 women in 2008, the five-

urvival ma i>
l>2 percent when detected in the earliest stages

I he clinic at ( ooley Dickinson is an annual event that was initiat-

ed as a part ol Breast Cancer Awaicncss Month. U annual campaign

ta reach out to breast cancer victims and promote cancel research

tppointmenti com he mtulc h\ coiling the Cancel Care Program

hi 413-5H2-202& or h\ coming to their walk'kt hums hetwoem S and

f /> m
Racket Dougherty can he reached m raougher'a student.umon

edu
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Start Your Career

in Accounting.

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA
for non-accounting majors:

• I am two degree! in just is month*.

• Complete a 1-month paid resident: \ it a leading

accounting fim

• Proven track record of 100% job plat rmrnt.

Take the first step.

Visit us online or at an information session near you.

learn more about the program and upcoming events

at www.msamba.nen.edu.

617 373-3244
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ting on a public bench or while

in a public park will also be

prohibited

I he ordinance also drew

attention from Wesfern
Massachusetts AC'I.U attorney

William Newman, who criticized

the language ol the ordinance,

and said much of the restric-

tions are already covered under

other city laws and ottered to

intervene against it legally if

it is required. He is currently

working with city officials to

eliminate wording that would
limit free speech

If passed, those who do not

comply with the law can late a

fine between $50 and $.100.

David (lever, who protest-

ed as a representative Irom the

I leedom ( entei 'l Poverty is

Not a Crime' campaign, said the

fines are loo steep Incarceration

is the alternative to an individu-

al's inability to pay. and he said

imprisonment is a poor alterna-

tive lo homelessness

Northampton mayor < Lire

Miggins said to area media out

lets thai the intention ol the

ordinance is not to criminal-

ize extreme poverty but instead

to make panhandlers act more
reasonable when on the streets

interacting with other residents

She said outlawing panhandling

outright is in violation ol the

I irst Amendment, which sup

ports Iree speech and a citizen's

right to ask others lor money.

I he ordinance was proposed

in response lo a number of com
plaints which claim the city's

panhandlers were overly aggres-

ove and. in some uses verbally

abusive when seeking dona-

tions

I he city has fielded these

complaints lor years and has

encouraged residents and v isi

tors to contribute to local shel-

ters and organizations thai work

directly with them prov iding ser

vices and supplies

Hut I aly Simon, also Irom

the campaign, said this is the

equivalent to asking people 'not

lo leed the animals
"

\imon said the decision will

be made by the Northampton
( ity ( ouncil and not the public,

so she said her group

to spark a public outcry I he-

group will use a mix of petitions,

phone banks and presentations at

city council meetings to get out

its message.

She said the group hopes to

involve a large number of those

interested because "those people

who have a vested interest in

just as much as it is the right of

the panhandler to ask.

"It's not a requirement," she

said.

She admitted that few people

would tell her that they like lo

be asked for money - that it is

awkward.

Protestors parade through downtown Northampton, holding signs

and ^peaking out against the passing ot tin ordinance.

this are not |ust the Main Streel

businesses hut also the

llaaal people and the activi -

Hut Judith I inc. owner ol

ti.izebo at 14 (enter St. said

aggressive panhandling is an

issue that aflects other pan-

handlers, business owners and

patrons ot the downtown area

alike

Shc told Northampton's
Daily Hampshire Oazclle that

customers complain ol harass-

ment and communicate how
uncomfortable Ihey feel when
entering and exiting downtown
establishments

•rarily. Northampton
business owner Rachel Hannah
said customers' discomfort

should not trump panhandlers

\mendmenl rights

Vic can t base ordinan*.
|

and that's what this is."

she said

Hannah said she often rclus-

es to give panhandlers money
because it is her right lo say so
•••••••••••••••••••••••

"Hut that's why it is impor-

tant for us not to pass this.'

she said "You can't pass laws

based on people being uncom-
fortable

"

A man simply known as

"Hoxcar" said that like anything

there arc two sides ol the coin

He has traveled as a pan-

handler throughout the coun-

try and cited (hat the city ol

Northampton is among Ihc

Inendliest and most receptive

ol panhandlers in the country

"I've seen people looking

lor quarters and chasing down
people around here to get it

he said while sitting on a stoop.

looking lot donations He would

be violating the ordinance

should it pas\ 'Hut you vc got

to be respectful II people want

lo give you a dollar or some-

thing, they'll find a way lo do

Htiiiam weGtamnau iun he

hed ul w»ii gumn a xmail
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Presidential Panel

Discussion

japL Members of UMass

%0**£k Democrats and

UMass Republicans

discuss issues

relating to national

and local November 4

elections
* :

7-9 p.m. I

Cape Cod Lounge I
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Arctic heating Up UM student selected
By RoBtRT S. Boyd

(mi n

WASHIN(,ION lemperatures in the Arctic-

last fall hit an all-time high more than 9 degrees

I ahrenheit (S degrees Centigrade) above normal

and remain almost as high this year, an interna-

tional team of scientists reported Thursday.
"

I lie year 2007 was the warmest year on record

in the Arctic." said Jackie Richter-Menge, a climate

expert at the ( old Regions Research and Engineering

I aboratory in Hanover, Ml, and editor of the latest

annual Arctic Report Card.

"Ihese are dynamic and dramatic times in the

Arctic," she said. "The outlook isn't good."

Arctic temperatures naturally peak in October

and November, alter sea ice shrinks during the sum-

mer I he shrinkage lets more of the sun's rays heat

the ocean rather than be reflected back into space.

As a result, the ocean is warming and causing

global sea levels to rise even faster than predicted,

Ktonliiie to the Arctic Report Card, the product of

4<> scientists from 10 countries

Summer 2007 set a record low for sea ice in the

\rciic, threatening reindeer, walruses and polar

bears and opening shipping lanes above the Arctic

( irtle. the report said I his summer's ice melt was

only slightly smaller.

"I here has been a massive loss of sea ice start-

ing in the l
UL>0s." said one of the authors, James

Overland, an Arctic expert at the Pacific Marine

I nvironmental Laboratory in Seattle "In 2008,

we ve lost so much multi-year old ice, it s very dit

ftcult for the ice cover to go back to where it was 20

years ago."

The Arctic Report Card's authors attributed the

temperature spike to a combination of long-term

global warming and short-term, natural variations in

ocean currents and winds above the Arctic Circle.

"Global warming by itself wouldn't cause this

much sea ice loss," Overland said Nor would

changes in wind and ocean currents alone.

"Changes in the Arctic show a domino effect

of both natural variation and the emerging global

warming signal." he said. "Both are necessary to

put us in this strange new world Once we're in this

place, it's very hard to go back."

Although the Arctic is warming overall, its

effects vary from place lo place I he Her me Sea,

for example, is in a cooling spell, and an unusually

severe winter has bulked up Alaska's glaciers

Al the same time, the huge Greenland ice cap

shrank by 88 square miles (220 square kilometers)

as a result of an unusually warm spring and summer,

according to Jaxon Box of the Byrd Polar Research

Center in Columbus, Ohio.

Oreenland dumped at least 24 cubic miles (100

cubic kilometers) of melted ice into the ocean I he

report said the result was an "unprecedented" rise of

nearly 0. 1 inch per year.

The Arctic warming trend began in the 1 4n0s and

has been accelerating in the past decade.

Scientists say these changes in the Arctic arc

early warning signs of whal may he coming lor the

rest of the world's climate.

Record HWIHiaillli in iKc Ant* threaten its wildlife, such as reindeer, wains*** and polar hear*, a* wrll

*> . uiving the polar irr cap* So melt <r an alarming rale.

College hopefuls take

to sabotaging others
M ft

'HIS

t Hl< \«.o In the tompeti

ti»n to gel into the most selective

Mime students and their

pan-' ng to a laste-

r at tic bashing other appli

cants

1 1 led to college

typically

arrive without a signature They

say that rival applicants cheated

on exam >uspendeil

underage drinking Sometimes.

ihey include an unflattering

newspaper clipping or a sly sug

>n to check out pictures en

i .indent 's I acebook page

\t Northwestern I niversity.

one letter was written in crayon

"I guess they thought we
iln't trace it if it were in

era'. said ( hristopher

vAatvon. Northwestern's dean ol

undergraduate admission "I he

grammar was too good to be a

little kid \ke see everything

Nothing shocks us anymore
"

I his year's high school

seniors should plan for another

year ol fierce competition lo get

into the most elite colleges and

universities I he number of high

school graduates is expected to

peak at about « 1 million this

year, with more of them choos

ing to attend college

And if a recent discussion on

a listserv for college admissions

professionals and high school

counselors is any indication, the

.ompetiiion could lead lo some

ittockifsj behavior

the e-mail exchange began

with a simple query

I iust heard a horrific story

trom one ol my students, and

I wanted to see if there is any

validity in it." Sue Moller, a

high school guidance counsel-

or on long Island, New York,

posted on a message board for

the National Association for

( ollege Admission ( ounscling

Mie wrole that a student loid her

that parents were writing letters

about ihc "bad" conduct of other

students "lo help the chances

of their student gaining admis-

She asked whether any of the

college officials had received

such letters She wasn t expect-

ing much of a response, but got

more than a do/en replies

"Ihiv is a lot deeper than I

thought it was when I posted

this sills question You should

have seen me running around

the office saying • >n t

believe this one.'" Moller said

"I can't believe how widespread

t ollege admissions officials

said thev do not track how many
of these tellers, calls or e-mails

they receive, and said they are

unsure whether they're getting

more of them Bui with competi-

tion fiercer than ever, and tech-

nology making it easier to com-

municate, several experts said

they wouldn't be surprised lo see

more of this behavior

"If H is more competitive

than before, then perhaps more

ol it is going on." said Bill

\ it/simmons. Harvard's admis-

sions dean "People are willing

to lie in order to do better in

whal they consider to be a dif-

ficult competition
"

fueling the behavior, in part,

may be the perception thai the

competition is toughest among
applicants from the same high

school, perhaps leading some

families lo target classmates

"People think if ihey dis

advantage one student, it may
advantage theirs," said Stacey

Kostell, director of undergradu-

ate admissions at the University

of Illinois She said the univer-

sity has received anonymously

sent newspaper articles about

applicants' criminal activities

1 itzsimmons and several

other officials said anonymous

allegations typically get thrown

to be diversity leader
By Ai y>sa Ckeami r

I ^'Ml

After reviewing resumes and

interviews from undergraduate

applicants scattered atross the

country, KPMO 1. 1., an interna-

tional accounting firm special-

izing in audit, tax, and advisory

services, selected 1 niversity of

Massachusetts student It-man

Pimenlel to intern for a school

year at the KPMO Boston firm.

Pimenlel. an accounting major.

was selected among JO other

I S students to attcml kl'MOs
future Diversity leaders tour-

day conference in Hollywood.

Calif., last August Students

selected were the top applicants,

who demonstrated gieat strength

in academics, community ser-

vice, and campus involvement

KPMti preterrcil applicants who

had devoted time and effort into

extracurricular activities promot-

ing diversity

At the conlerente. not only

was Pimenlel awarded her intern-

ship which KPMO encouraged

her lo take but she also received

the firm's leadership stholar^iip

"Ihc tontcrente was

lulely ama/ing." Pimenlel

"I gol to meet no many poaaht I

lot ol whom I -'ill keep in touch

with I wa> really lucky \ couple-

people got -iholarships. but n>>t

everyone got the internship

KPMO Iconlercnct- inMruetors|

taught everyone about all the

ethits. principles, and dillerent

leadership roits ot the firm Ihey

prepare you lo be a leader wheth-

er you end up working «itl;

or not

About "•- to KO percent ol

KPMo s lull-time empl.

started out as inlerns lor the com-

pany

KI'MC | Nat...„a! M
Partner and I niversity \t

and Recruiting employee. Manny
fernandes said the campus
recruiting pn»ccss is an early

identificalii.fi t Hu :', talent

that is out BaaN at the univcrsi-

I pon completion of her soph

omorc year internship. Pimenlel

will compete lor additional vchol

arshipv and another internship

opportunity

"|KPMO| gave me a really

broad explanation ol what I'd

be doing." I'lineiiiel said "I'll

definitely DC working with a team

doing small projects within larger

projects lot the firm
"

year living in a < orn< ol lalcnt

Advariccmenl Program called the

"I atargervce Scholars Program
"

Pimenlel said she wants to

bring her "motivation and cul-

tural experiences' to her new

internship she looks forward lo

Iiin.iri I'inierilil wm >l»oM-n Irom aMgWstti

oi of hoih a irholanhsfi and Lntrrnahip t.>r KI'MO

in the trash It the Idlers include

specific allegations or a news-

paper article detailing criminal

activity, officials might lob

up with a call lo the applicants

•icir high sch»K>ls

fed O'Neill. I niversity ol

( hitago's dean of admissions

said the university only occasion-

ally receives a teller intended to

sandbag another applicant I

letter pointed out thai a student

had lied about being preside

the senior class

1 1 Neill said he has followed

up on signed letters, hut disre-

gards the anonymous ones

But l>an Saracino, I niversity

'»otre Dime's director of

admissions, said he'll investi-

gate allegations even if they're

provided anonymously

"If fhc person is say ing some-

thing thai might have some ca-

dence, you don'l want to dismiss

it." he said "Vfcc will contact ihc

sludeni who is being maligned

and ask Ihem it ihey care to

respond
"

Oloria Mueller, the col

lege counseling coordinator ai

Olenbrook South High School,

said it's the school s policy to

verify only students' academic

records, not disciplinary infor-

mation She described anony

mous letter-writing campaigns

as "absolutely, totally sle.i/v

Mabel freeman said Ohio

State University has received

letters from disgruntled families

after their children were denied

admission but other students

from their high school were

admitted

freeman, the assistant vice

president of undergraduate

admissions, said it's unfortunate

thai the efforts are primarily

orchestrated by adults

"It is one more indication of

the high anxiety that seems to be-

out there, the inability ot some

families lo deal with a rejec-

Imn," Frc:man said

1 lie team will consi

KPMO emph
other interns Pimenlel c*.j >

In learn a lot Irom Kl*\!'

ership programs throughout her

internship
"

I his opportunity is similar t..

any experience involving a first

lime exposure to votneth

I m nervous, hut

1 want to be |
al It's an

r tulure lull I

emp
my all

"

•net's internship i

in Ihe audil speciali/ai'

a is

tion to H

pan\

up m the •

monweaith
( ollege. Pimenlel attribute.

I want to show |KPMOJ my
determination and m
Pimenlel said I very pr

Id' I atari -v to gis

more than my all So it would

mean a lot lor me them

whai I ha. rr I've ata

• c-d hard to stake sure that

I keep all n. pen. and

omething like thi-. lo come

ill my hard w

down the 4

pe that I -

opportur. ther students

How in my t

I know there are students

work tusi j> hard i!

ler than I

love lo *ee have lh«

lumiies as me 04 even M
m h t
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Our flag is

three colors
Last Thursday, comedian Richard Lewis appeared on Comedy

Central's "The Daily Show with John Stewart" and - though

in the midst of a tiresome rant - com-

JeromiG Whdl6n mcnted on the state of the current presi-——^—^^— dential campaign. "This is a nightmare,"

Lewis said in regards to Barack Obama's

middle name being Hussein. "What if McCain's middle name was

Hitler or Mussolini?"
"

I he Democrats are too nice." he continued. "They would say.

'Well, in Romania Hitler means souffle.'"

While rather coarsely put, the Democratic Party's "weakness"

is not truly weakness at all. Rather, what Richard has unwittingly

discovered is a shift in the aggressions of their political rivals.

Growing desperation and anxiety felt by the Republican Party

has led to various frustrated groups to trade in usual political pan-

dering lor something much more deviouv While health) debate

and respectful disagreement is a must for both sides in the presi-

dential race, the rhetoric as of late has taken a dangerous turn

I arlier last week, for instance, the Sacramento GOP came

under fire for posting several controversial ads on the group's

ttcb sue. which included such phrases as "Waterboard Barack

Obama" and "the only difference between oBama and oSama is

BS '

When a woman watching the vice presiden-

tial debates at a Republican convention cen-

ter laughs at Sen. Joe Biden as he tearfully

mentions the death of his wife and daughter,

we as a nation must pause and reflect on the

path that is being taken in this presidential

race.

In another attack, the Chaffe) Community Republican Women
' alifornia circulated a newsletter containing a cartoon image

ol the senator on a food stamp surrounded by African -American

stereotypical images such as watermelon, ribs, Kool-Aid and fried

chicken.

While both groups later apologized lor the offensive material

displayed, the notion that this type of sentiment, while explicitly

renounced, is being felt internally by some OOP members threat-

ens the core of our American values When Gov. Sarah Palin

allows hateful language such as "terrorist" and "kill him" to go

unaddressed during a rally, a standard is set in which a lack of

immediate response is as detrimental as condoning such actions

When the Republican campaign, trailing in the polls, resorts

to purposeK misinforming the American public by suggesting

that Barack Obama "pals around with terrorists." issues of crucial

importance drift to the back while precious debate time is wasted

.bunking erroneous allegations

When a woman watching the vice presidential debates at a

Republican convention center laughs at Sen. Joe Biden as he tear-

lulls mentions the death of his wife and daughter, we as a nation

must pause and reflect on the path that is being taken in this

presidential race

• >ur flag is three colors. It is not entirely red. nor it it entirely

blue, but a mixture ol both with space in between for respect and
compromise When these values are vacant, our flag our nation

Joes not symbolize the true spirit of democracy that resides

within our values as Americans We are in danger of ripping the

moral fabric ot our nation, and unless our leaders and people as

a whole can hold these core principles above our political dis-

sonance, a tear will be made much larger than any threads can

mend
Jeromte Whalen it a ('.Man student

Opposing Obama

Greg

Collins

I el's look past change, hope,

ACORN. William Vers, terror-

ist accusations. Muslim whiv

pers and rhetorical eloquence.

Instead, let's examine Sen.

Murack Obama's experience as

a stale and lederal legislator

Ik-cause il there is one factor that

may reveal a glimpse into his

underlying, political philosophy

and how he will use (his think-

ing to influence public policy

as president, it is his record as a

lawmaker f'nim this record. Ml can determine some

conclusions about what Ohama truly belieses in.

absent from any sweeping rhetoric.

( Hsf: Harack ( mama has a history of refusing to

(ifotect the lilcot a child even il the child survived an

abortion As an Illinois stale senator, he led opposi-

tion to a bill which guaranteed the safety and security

ol a hahy outside the womb who survived an attempt

by medical practitioners to end the baby s hie inside

the mother's body "sol one Democrat in our led-

eral legislature voted against the same bill, called the

Bom-Alive Infants' Protection \ct in ( ongress in

Obanu has instilled his opposition to the Illinois

bill, saying it did not include amendment thai

was provided in the lederal hill, which would have

ensured that the legal status ot unborn children

would not change Hut as \mhcrsi ( ollege professor

I ladles Aries lias pointed out, this amendment was.

in 21m V proposed to the same bill in a committee

chaired by Obama. who vmed in the committee to

kill the bill

Ihe plain tact remains that Ohama backed a

measure that guaranteed the right ol a mother for

either an "ctlectivc abortion" that is. an abortion

inside the wiwnh or lor a child to be killed outside

the womh who. lor vime medical complication at

another, was not aborted inside the mother

Iwo liarack ( Irvuna has a history ol supporting

race-based and sex-based public policies He led

efforts in 2(XM to flout a U.S. District Court deci-

sion that rejected a Chicago ordinance to set aside

at least 5 percent female business ventures and 25

percent non-white business ventures on municipal

projects. In 1999 he demanded that the Illinois gov -

emor appoint a minority to the Illinois Commerce
Commission. That same year he urged black senators

in the Illinois state legislature to unite behind a plan

to establish a casino in a minority community

Look past Obama's contempo-

rary rhetoric and concentrate

on his record.

Obama. as revealed in I he Chicago IK-lcndcr.

also supported electing politicians based on the u>l.>r

ot their skin

"An incumbent African-American legislator w ith

a 90 percent district may leel good about his re-elec

tion chances, but we as a community would probably

he better off ifwe had two African-American legisla-

tors with 6(1 percent each." the IX-fendcr reported

Ihe same newspaper also highlighted that ( Henna

opposed Hispanic politicians taking scats from black

l«ililicians in the Illinois Oeneral Assembly I veil

though Obama's contemporary rhetoric creates the

impression that he is a post-racial thinker, his past

patterns supporting race-conscious public policy

suggest that he perceives skin color as an important

shaper of a government's identity

Ihrcc Barack Obama has a history ol support-

ing irresponsible and inefficient gov eminent pro-

grams. Obama co-authored a bill in the Illinois State

Legislature which provided tax credits for develop-

ers to build housing complexes in Chicago He also

pushed tor lederal subsidies as a I S senator In

addition, one of hi* campaign pniposats is to give

dcvckipers S.xOO million a year for additional public

Ik Hising developments

Net, according to the Boston (ilobc. many ol

these Chicago housing programs backed ardently

bv Obama became unsafe and uninhabitable

because of various problems including collapsed

roofs and nxlent infestation, reflecting government

neglect and incompetence

The drove Par neighborhood in Chicago, rep-

resented by Obama as state senator, was the most

notorious example ot this failure of govemment-

suhsidizcd housing

[( Hvaina's political supporters] profited from the

subsidies even as many ot < ibama's constituents suf-

tcred." the ( iobe reported " lenants lost fheir homes;

surrounding neighborhoods were blighted
"

Many consider that Obama has a better grasp

on the economy than Sen John McCain Net this

assumption begs the question of why Ohama sup-

ported a policy directly preventing kiw-incomc urban

residents horn having live potential opportunity to

buy accessible, privately -financed housing because

eminent intrusion on what otherwise would

have been private property

I urthcrmore. < ibaina. as a state senator, called for

millions ot dollars to fund youth, crime-prevention

packages, investment in new technologies, regula-

tions ol electric utilities and anger management

classes lor 5- to I '-year-olds I le advocated tor such

initiatives knowing full well thai the Illinois stale

budget was lacing severe budget restraints in the

early 2<»i<k, which later ended up resulting in a state

deticii ol S s billion more than expected

I ..4 past Obama's contemporary rhetoric and

concentrate on his record Vxi will find thai he has

supported measures to end the life of a child who has

survived an abortion created public policies based

on skin cokir and u> establish housing programs

restricted low-income individuals hum living in

anas that were being occupied by unsafe and dete-

riorating government- funded apartments

It the best indicator ol future perfomanee is

part pcrtormancc. there is little reason to leel that an

( Ihama presidency would lead to hope if change

dnrg ( W/;m m a i mUyutn iiJumm.it Hr am a*

naarMn/ <* »tJlin\ a \tutkm iMtuu edu
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Sorry Mr. Jefferson, America is changing

Eh

Gottlieb

I ct me get

the easy part

of this column
over and done
forthwith

In my < > 1 1 i

cial capacity

as a ( ollegian

columnist. I

endorse Sen

Barack Obama
lor president

ol the I nited

Stales and Sen Joseph Biden

lor vice president ol the same
I nited Slates However. I pre-

dict that John McCain and

ih Palin will actually win

the election In the ma|ority ol

this column I will explain my
prediction

I he simple reason McCain
will win is. of course, sheer

Ihelt Hut that tells us noih

ing tiselul except not to trust

Ml ballots In my life. I

preler lo learn something from

every lailure I find in myself

and in others According to this

philosophy, the people of the

I nited Slates need to under-

stand the reason the cause-

that they will wind up with

yet another insane fascist of a

president

I. personally, believe that

the key to this cause lies in the

differences between the base of

Ihe Republican and Democratic

political parties I he Republican

Catty has .1 base l)( mostly

rural, poor or auric wealthy.

less educated, more evangelical

Christian, male voters

Ihe Democratic Party has

a base ol women, the educat-

ed, the non-white, the middle

class, the urban, and the non-

( hristian. One would think the

Democratic Party could easily

take the majority of the coun-

iry's voles with a coalitii.n that

large, while the Republicans

would have only a small minor-

ity However, the opposite con

unues to happen year after year

Why •

I irstly. because the

Republican Party 's base is most-

ly uniform, it allows a single

set ol policies lo appeal to the

entire base The various inter-

ests that power Ihe Democrats
have minor disagreements with

one another, hut their differ-

ences seem to make the parly

iiaiture and fight itself The
result is an aphorism created for

Palestinians that has become
applicable to Democrats they

never miss an opportunity to

miss an opportunity

and rural America

In urban America, rich and
poor alike live in close una

and depend on one another lot

infrastructure, social services

and even daily meals ( ultures

and ethnicities are diverse in

urban America, as arc indus

tries Due to all this diver

people accept more variance in

beliefs or appcaran

I iberal policies make sense

in cities and urban areas, he
it you don't keep people on their

feet in a city they'll end up

panhandling on the street II

you don't make allowance s lor

deviant social behavior in a citv

someone will surely find y.

deviant as sou find them

In my opinion, the best way to heal the rift

between the two Americas" without moving

further into fascism or requiring a forcible

leftist takeover is simply to abolish the Senate

and abolish the Electoral College.

However, in my humble
opinion. Ihe Republican Party

continually wins because it has

figured out how to make the

most ocerrepresented constitu-

ency in America its base.

Somehow even Sarah "breast,

butt and Jesus" Palin has inad-

vertently spotted the fundamen-

tal fact that divides America
into two nations of whom
the Republican Party represents

one. She also remarked upon it

when she declared herself happy

to visit "pro-America" sections

of America and that this is "a

nation of Wasilla's " These
sections are not red America

and blue America, coastal

and central, or rich and poor.

fundamentally, they are urban

In a rural place, on the other

hand, like Wasilla. Alaska, or

Bethlehem. N \ . where I lived

most recently before coming to

I Mass. more conservative poli-

cies actually make sense You
lust don'l have enough people

in such an environment to make
a welfare slate work without

utterly crippling tax rates.

Since Ihe population is rela-

tively unitorm in terms ol back-

ground and religion, certain

social regulations sound a bit less

oppressive and more like mere

codifications of whal everyone

already does or refrains Irom

doing These areas also have

less of an economy, resulting in

their constant desire for pork-

barrel projcis (hat eneflti II]

redistribute wealth from the rich

and urban lo the poor and rural

I unny thing, that

I his division results in the

politics we see because our

( onstiiution blatantly and pur

pi.sely over-represents rural

voters I very slate receives two

iiors. regardless of its popu

>n. and also contributes two
electors to ihe I lectoral ( ollege

regardless o4 population I his

means that a voter in West
v ovinia has more •>! a MOM in

the running ot this nation than

I do. a voter in rural-suburban

upstate New York

Now. I understand that the

tiled founding lathers had
to make compromises in order

la strengthen their fledgling

nation of while. Anglo-Saxon
landowning males on a con

tinent filled with I renchmen,
Spaniards and. worst of all. the

natives who actually own the

place However, we in the mod-
ern day can't allow compro-

mises made hundreds of years

ago to cripple us today

In my opinion, the best way
lo heal the rift between the "two

Americas" without moving fur-

ther into fascism or requiring a

forcible leftist takeover is sim-

ply to abolish the Senate and
abolish the I lectoral (Ollege.

I lect Ihe president by direct

popular vote, and replace the

Sctiaic with a proportional rep-

rescntation parliamentary body

like sensible democracies have.

Sou could even still call it a

Senate out of tradition, hut the

nation needs a legislative body

that will actually represent the

will of the people as a whole
instead of privileging the one

part over the other

I h (iiiitluh m <j Collegian

t t>ltimnt\t He can he reached at

egnttlie'it '""lent timasn.edu.

It s early morning Daytime television commercials

murmur underneath the sounds of my daily wake-up rou-

tine \ pink-bikimed woman shares wnh me her "not tspi

cat results' ol diet pill X

She assures me that she is *g
. but you wouldn t know

it and a grandmother hM On a normal das. her smile

atom'! bother me But two car and three Axe commercials

later, her p eventually makes itself irrepressible

•nmewherc in my subconscious, only lo appear unexpect-

cdlv at times when I find myself most vulnerable

it is a sad truth that today, as a woman, so much of how
society defines you is determined by the image « the mir

ror I his ugly reality can spark feelings of wadaquary in

even the most confident person

Although common in mans college aged women, these arc dangerous

thoughts thai base plagued the female psvche tor far too long Why arc

women so inclined to a heightened awareness ol body image ' Whs are men
traditionally free Irom those habits I

The American young woman is being conditioned on a mass scale by the

advertising market Marketing companies force-feed the American public

sexual stereotypes with ufsderhanded tactics, and in record numherx

When will the manipulative lens ot the media no katgm distort ihe

American female We are tun garnishes for expensive cars, but human being*

with an immeasurable value not determined by our physical trails

I wonder why images of vcx-crased females attacking a man |ust because

he sprayed I AO on himself arc allowed t<> air and not seen as offensive And
let \ he honest. I Mi smells like crap

Ihe subconscious of the average person is assauNed with an obscene

amount of advertisements on a daily basis whether the) arc aware of it or not

People arc buy ing and selling ad space in some of ihe most creative places

I've ever seen

I here are lashion designers. .ilcrinc young people the option to tattoo their

bodies with their logos in exchange lor money It won't be long until every

blank space around you will he painted like a NASI \K ,

It is a sad truth that today, as a woman, so

much of how society defines you is determined

by the image in the mirror.

Ihe media serves a far greater purpose for the public than merely selling

products h sells lo A merit >nic standard for normalcy According to

a studs performed by the Higher I durational Research ( ounsel in IWO, on

average, more college-aged men consider themselves Ml he above average

in competitiveness, mathematical, and scholastic ability than college-aged

women A fact. I think, heavily influenced by the media

A negative self-image can cause depression, an epidemic that has become
more deadly among teens Research shows that teen suicide has dramatically

increased over the past decades, with females anempting suicide more often

than men in record numbers

Vlvertiscmenis are unavoidable for the modern, young woman who finds

herself in front ol the computer or I \ screen more often lhan previous genera-

tions

Women who strive lo he successful in the business world have lew rod-

models in the media II seems like men don't want us in the business world and

neither do the media A woman seeking a career must take into account the fact

that being of the "child-hearing age" will work against her candidacy for any

job

It's distressing that the only way females will achieve respect in ihe market-

ing world is it there are actually women in positions of power to get the job

done And in light of all the obstacles the media presents, this is no easy task

In fact, the times women appear without men in advertisements, they

are frequently used only as decorative eye candy Advertisements are often

digitally altered to enhance certain features, meaning that the women who see

these ads are comparing themselves to surreal images that are more cartoon

than human
I atmg disorders are becoming so common thai the issue has evolved into

a popular R A bulletin hoard topic It's clear thai the topic ol female identity

and body image is a mailer worthy of attention Ot all ihe people afflicted, 10

percent die

Oftentimes people argue that it is the aim of marketing companies to spark

some feelings of dissatisfaction in its targeted audience Ihe pivotal purpose of
an advertisement is to make il seem as it life isnt as good as it could be without

the product being marketed.

Just buy the diet pill, the facial cream or the sexy lingerie and those feel-

ings of dissatisfaction will bloom into fulfillment Hut at whal point is the line

drawn between marketing strategy and gender degradation?

Timi Orti: is a ( ollegian cohtmnisi She eon he reached til korti: a student

unnr. . < Ju
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NoHo pizzeria pleases
\h Morgan Miimimi

I cl I

NOKIIIWII'ION Pi//a is

considered a staple in many col-

lege students' diets It's olten the

last rcluyc at 4 am on a Saturday

night, leftover! can make a pass-

able bieaklast the nexi morning,

and it can be catered lo any taste

Il may be a straightforward

dish, but even with so many piz-

zerias in ihe area, it can be hard to

find a truly great pizza

However, Sam's Pizzeria and

( ale. located at 2' s Mam St in

downtown Northampton, offers

lust that

Sam's pizza selection runs the

gamut Irom the traditional cheese

and pepperont. to the more unusu-

al, such as Pasta l'iz/a topped with

pennc. chicken, and broccoli, and

a pizza with Mcsican rice, black

beans and sour cream

With 20 to M »l the over MHi

varieties in Sam's repertoire avail

able at any given time, there's

always something new and deli-

cious to try \dditionally. the

menu always oilers a lew *ag

pttons and at least

pizza daily

Ihe barbecue chicken while

pizza has big chunks ol tender

meal along with bite-sized pit

Of fresh broccoli and a drizzle ol

fangs barbecue MUM I

bacon-cheddar pizza was smoth-

ered with slices of red potato and

llavorlul cheddar cheese, and the

baci.n was just crisp enough One

customer described the steak and

cheese pizza as "so tilling" and

tasting "|ust like a Philly chees-

esteak
"

Best of all, none ol the pizzas

were greasy and they all looked

and tasted fresh

Ihe massive slices cost S3 for

cheese or pepperoni. and %1 50 tor

any of the gourmet options, and

two slices is more than enough to

satisfy even the biggest craving

NMiolc pizzas can also be pur-

chased, ranging in price from SI 5

to %2'K depending on ihe loppings.

Ihe crust on Sam's pizza is

lairly thin and light, striking Ihe

pcrlcct balance between crispy and

chewy and providing the perteci

palate tor the resl of the ingredi-

ents

In addition lo the cornucopia of

pies. Sam's also offers a rotating

menu of Ireshly made soups and

three ditlercnt s-lads including a

Modified ( aesar with loinalo

a spinach salad, and a modified

dreck salad Ihe restaurant also

tealures homemade desserts such

.akc brownies and choco-

late truffles, and a lull espresso

bar

In addition to coffee and cspres-

sam's beverage menu includes

the usual soda fountain - stocked

with Coke products as well as

fantastic craft sodas made with

maple syrup, craft iced teas, and an

array of bottled beer and wine.

Owner Sam Harbey makes

sure that all the food made at his

namesake is fresh, delicious, and

nourishing, and it's easy to taste

the care and attention that goes

into ihe food. Ihe produce comes

mainly from local farms, many of

ihe herbs are grown in the restau-

rant's window boxes. The soups,

salad dressings and desserts are all

homemade
Despite ihe low prices, Sam's

food tastes expensive and the qual-

ity of the ingredients stands out

Ihe restaurant's ambience is

laid-back, friendly and intimate, a

good place lo bring a date or the

whole family

Ihe interior

but the capacity

patio seating on

sidewalk, which

is fairly small,

is expanded by

ihe Main Street

is open as long

as the weather is agreeable fven

when the weather turns poor, the

plate glass window which forms

ihe front wall of the restaurant pro-

vides the perfect opportunity for

people-watching

n tree V.i-1 1. so

the Internet-dependent can bring

laptops and i Phones along Warm
lighting complements the sunset

colors, wood benches and tables

Sam's Pirn and c. al< . It

Sam'* »rll« pana -!>
I

- "">!
i

Large black -and « !

local artist Greg s:

walls, depicting historic*

and artists like ( hid Sitting Hull

and I ncda KaJrrr

On I li

Sam's leature-s

night .
,

Satur.:

is ihe
,

Ben is back in Way to Normal'
\\s li sns R- in/

• Men

I olds is back wnh his latest album

Ihe cac'c-ily -anticipated >*ay to Normal

is his latest sludio album sir suc-

silvcrman ' However, he

also produced "Supcrsunnsspcedgraprt!

mi i i's

i I sjv was

musically disappointing and simple, and thai

re when he was the lead-

ing mi

Toldv i

Ben brings familial sounds wit'

Norm .is tight, bacfcnp

harmonies and

as the trusts imp

l <dds limit j

'

moll.

and

lal jams where
d his

fans have missed ihe willy lyrics

ling melodies that brought Men his

»ing Vkh a to Normal' is

no p.in.Ki i
'

' ' 'ties inconsistent

Mna catccr it is definitely a rocking step in

the right du
It > ew insecure about

his work a! s.letnnan."

which was a hard act to lollow m itself

I his standard

>n a good

mal ."

Jht» ,m the laugh-

ably tragK Hiroshima ill It It Bcmt
His II hich narrates Ihe true

of ho lipped onstage at the open-

ing of a cone ishima in front ol

Ihe en' am. began bleeding onto the

"Way ro

Normal"

EHC Ri cords

! If Main "siri-rt ,,, Northampton, received r.i

I i- -.up- mtami -md aV **« raj

.S as well as

hi perform, anyone

is welcome to play a tew u

there is no live music to be

. KrVlt and |a/z

'. the sound system

until II) pm on Ihe week

Mass. 4-H club

members host yearly

winter food drive

7/10

lit n fold, ha* mx-nifv rrlraard hi» latrrt

MM ol his m.-rr <Umh tunc*.

piano, and had lo be checked tor a

vion

.Is. who has been kn«>wn to keep a min-

iature continuous storyline flowing under his

albums, follows this track with Dr Yang."

which describes the doctor's appointment

which wax the result ol I olds' gory fall

Mosi attention on the album has been

ted lo the single Sou Don i Know Me."

which lealures the backup vocals ol rising

indie pop singer Kcgina Spcktor (best known
lor her biltersv. ,

f olds orchestrated this song on the album,

as well as | tew choice others, which adds

intensity and passion to ihe musically melan-

choly songs

folds also puts together a complete piano

.omitting ol Mi backup pianos I his

is MM his first time with a single-instrument

orchestra in his MySpacc Sessions Dv |) he

torchesira" backing him up. a 40-

something piece acoustic guitar ensemble

Known for pulling wackv. musical stunts.

tree ( oftee" is played with metal Alloid

containers strewn KfOss the inner piano

strings io give (he accompaniment a scratchy.

ping-like quality

.Is has also sprinkled "Vxay to Normal"

with familiar longuc-in-check social com
mentary

Ihe frown SMNJ I flinglon. " and

"I rrant Dog' paint 21st century caricatures

titled "Was to Normal." which i« r< mini-

with lyrics "The I M

how trends il is lo showcase one's depti

nowadays, while I llingion is i la

straight-forward observation ot you

middle-class, working town in \

i s\
Written from the pers

'
I rrant Dog" pokes lighthearied feat at

die-hugging, guru-worshippiiu

ing yuppies Although writing it

person's perspective is a

perhaps it's time lo leach an i

new tricks

Ihe best song on the album i

a doubt "Kyle Irom tonne,

observes a woman rc-contemp'

.

deceased secret affair alter M
riage I olds hits this song right on thl

with its rolling, melancholy

Overall. "Way to Normal is Ian

I olds style, but this ad
sword some songs arc stanch, an,:

stale

lor the hardcore lans. (he dclusi

ol the album comes with In

videos and some extra cscer;

tin the whole, don't trip on yow
buy the album, however, it is dc-linitcK

up tor folds Irom his last release i

able listen for dedicated I

liana Toeplitz i or

BJMtlMf umtns edit

w II /

lid BMM
imunity" I

Il

now until Nos I 5, 4-H

i wide will be-

lli non-perish-

s to those in

•

• sis and '.

e than si
i

area shelters and pan
I umberland

•in \l., ..ichusetts il

public in Inve

I winter

approaching, thousands

» If I xtenston

dretchcj M I m a

'•Mi mem-

mtng and adult voiun-

IrcMBCI turns wilder

as tittle

vemcni. n

kciI with the

i-at and I

nter

libers re;

I shelters

.nils

' i

! 4 II I etct'siori

ol 2ri scars lorn

. / "With Ihe oil p-

lamilic

ins assistant

kiewic/. who coordinates
' dubs m schools

^houl the west

em I the ill food

isetls is pur-

l>ep i

I

volun'.

ing with it

help

-

Nott-

onpao«6

'Hard-working' band delivers second album to 'loyal' fans

i

The Cold War Kids' lat-st album, "Lovalrv to Lovalrv." reflects their

ihoiinhts on lixlav's world

Br Haio NsvsiiM)

i

I oyally lo I oyalty." which is

the second, full-length album from

the "( old War Kids," is a represen-

tation of what kind of hand they

strive to be

The most appropriate adjective

to describe the "(old War Kids"

would be "hard-working
"

Chough "loyalty to loyalty"

is only their second I P. it comes

after five I Ps. three of which were

tded in 20<Vo

What sets "( old War Kids"

apart from other bands is the ele-

ments in their music, which are not

necessarily new. but provide the

group with their own flavor

In the case of their newest

release, the group's most redcernj

ing i^ualit; is ihr way th, lead

vocalist chooses to sing Although

he doesn't have a particul

melodic voice, tt is one that

listeners yearn lor more t- sell as

offsetting the music nicely

Ihe album, which is m
lo sound like a live perform I

is made up of I * different

which cohesively allow the list

to relax while enjoying the music

Although llic album contains no

up-beat dance pieces, it would he-

perfect to listen lo on a bw i M
long trip or while wafting to class

The first track, titled \

Privacy." is not the best ofMMSI

the group lo use to introduce new

audiences to their music

However. Mi ticat I

which is the second track, should

have been the openme MM, as it is

the most upbeat and fun MMJ Ml

ihe album

"WMkmm
has somewhat of a I .urn vibe to it;

the * well

as tl U drums lor the beat

and the chorus lor lh>s sone prcs

\tid I give up Raising your

kids. Xmettea You treat em like

bligation Welcome lo the

n
"

I or the most part, the lv

llhurn don't seem profound or

intellectual, but that shouldn't

ctesi that ;hey are poorly written

Ihe group discusses various

il issues with iheir lyrics, such

as politics and Ihe American lite

Mtli. - ^otic:^ '

repetitive hallway through, the

album is ,i solid effort tor the band

l ol,l Vvar Kids are not trying

to use Intricate, words to make them

seem smart or try to play a type ot

m„... ronwd to

the) re iiist locking

\nd it

T<
Loyaliy"

1)( >\V\'M >V\ \

Kl CORDS
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Calif, chihuahua
flick conveys failing

American markets
By Mark CMK

I

CHU V* 1 KIHl M

When the economy goes to

the dogs. Boviegocrt follow

That's the apparent message

of "Beverl> Hills ( hihuahua's"

weekend box office triumph ovei

the explosive, topical thriller

"Body 6f I ies
"

"Body ol I its'' came in

boasting three-lime (Kcai

nominee "
I itanic' star I eonaido

[ > iC aprio. Oscar winner Russell

CfOWC and Ridley Scott, who
directed (rowc in "< iladialor"

and last sear's hit " American

(langsler."

Yet the big names and big-

ger action-film marketing were

no match-for Disney's pint-size

pooches with Mexican accents.

even though "Beverly Hills

Chihuahua" already had been

oul fot a week
V wording IO Monday's final

numbers. "( hihuahua" grossed

SI7.S million oxer the weekend,

and "Body of I ies" pulled in

SI 2 9 million, leaving it in third

place behind the low-waltage

horror film "Ouaranlinc" ( S I 4 -

million)

I hese numbers are being

died ax inevitable signs ol the

limes I ast a all was

Wall Street's worst ever, and the

general population was

nosed with a case ot high anxi-

eiy

Did they choose to relieve

their pain by seeing a mega-star

thriller about the War on terror
'

Nope I hey went with the talk-

ing pooches

ies that reflect what's

going on in society in a real

way may be a tough sell right

now. said Haul Dergarabcdian.

ptesident ot ttu Mice

tallying company M
Numbers \A ilk ( aifcaaJ

when you re sitting SI Ihat

movie, how can you be thinking

about your pocket book or your

bank accounts or mort|

your stocks and bonds '"

the I't i

Mevcrly Mills l hihuahua

the R-rated. toriure-dcpicling

"Bodv ot I ies aren't exactly

apples and oranges; they're more

like apples and buz/ saws

Although Disney is tout-

ing the appeal of "(hihuahua"

beyond parents and kids, those

seeking a family -friendly com-

edy have few other options
"

I his is (hihuahua' by

default," said Neal Gabler,

author ol "I lie I he Movie"

and "Walt Disney

It's not that America has

said. 'Oh, we have to sec

•Beverly Hills (hihuahua'

because the economy is melting

down
"

tiabler also debunked the

"myth" that the nation Hocks to

SSCSpiSl movies in dire times.

During the Oreal Depression,

he said movie attendance actu-

ally dipped, and studios didn't

stop releasing socially relevant

dramas in addition to the era's

hit comedies and musicals

"Ihat notion that America

whiled away Us troubles at

the mov ie theater is not true."

duhlcr said

While "Beverly Hills

(hihuahua" evoked fond memo-
ries ot laco Bell commercials,

<iy ot I ies arrived shlep-

ping the baggage of other recent

Middle I astthemed lilms that

have sputtered "In the \allcy

ot I lah. \ Mighty IK

"Rendition." "I ions lor I ambs.
'

I he kingdom." Oracc Is

M" and this year s "Slop

•d I he I ucky Ones
"

Should the new m
apparent failure be interpreted

ilinuation ot audicnc

studious avoidance ol lhas

topu

Or was the problem that

has an unfun

title, goi so-si. reviews and

didn't give potential viewers the

impression that they 'd be seeing

anything new '

One might note that the

• s most popular movie

•-out the War on I error "Ihe

Dark Knight " Darkness is iusl

more tun with c.i; paint

and killer filmmaking

Cumberland Farms

partners with 4-H

Members ot the Massachusetts 4-H club are collecting non-perish-

able KhhI items through November for area food shelter*.

FOOD DRIVE from page 5

With seven Cumber'anr* ''arms

locations within 10 miles of the

University of Massachusetts,

students can find many oppor-

tunities to donate non-perishable

food items to local pantries and

shelters this winter.

Waskicwicz anticipates a 4-H

collegiate club at all campuses ol

the University of Massachusetts

within a few years.

After completing the food

drive phase this winter. 4-11

directors and educators will

campaign to bring more support

to campus with promotion in

the Campus (enter and Student

I nion. as well as branching out

and working in the on-campus

eateries

I uiihermore. Waskiewicz

hope* to coordinate efforts with

the I Mass Student Government

Association, and continue efforts

throughout various schools

across the state

"If we can build a structure

of people and collaborate with

other organizations to become

one small piece of a larger

machinery to alleviate hunger,

that's whal it comes down to,"

Waskiewicz said.

Elyte Horowttl can be

rem luil at tohorowMA student

unni\s i-Jit

'Sounds of Animals' a fitting description
By HALtv Navarko

I

"Ihe Ocean and Ihe Sun,"

the sixth album from collective

band. Ihe Sound of Animals

fighting, is different from other

albums, to say the least

Not only do the members ot

this group wear animal masks,

but they also go by the names

of the animals I he Nightingale.

I he Walrus. I he I ynx. and I he

Skunk
Mter hearing (his album, it

is difficult to understand whal

they arc try n.. mphsh
lo be fair, they collectively

hail from different bands, each

"The Ocean /

am> The Sun"

Epitaph

Records

4/10
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stemming from different genres,

and come together to create

something new
The recording opens with a

woman speaking in different

tongues, which is the title track

of the album. It's an interesting

introduction, but it segues into

"I, ihe Swan," which is a strong

way to start the album

The song is not so much
melodic as it is interesting.

and it sounds like the vocals

were recorded in an echo-filled

room
The guitar riff repeats the

same few notes for the entire

song, which includes what

sounds like a harp in some pans

and a typewriter as a secondary

sound effect

Another notable track is

"Blessing Be Yours Mister \

which is a louder selection than

the earlier songs in which Ihe

vocalist uses harmonies to off-

set the music It sounds more-

progressive rock, and doesn't

seem to belong on Ihe album.

On "Another Leather I ung,"

which isn't a stand-out pertor

mance, children are speaking

in what seems to be Ihe same
language as the introduction to

the CD Although it sounded

somewhat strange, its sequence

in the concept of the album is

more evident to ardenl fans

As a whole, the album is

musically advanced. The musi-

cians are obviously proficient at

their instruments and are trying

to push the boundaries of what

music is Since most consider

music to be objective nothing

is "good" or "bad" this group

wants lo show something never

done before

Overall, the CD it easier lo

tolerate after a few additional

lisiens ( omparable lo The Mars

volia. ii CM come as a shock if

the srask is new. but in a sense

that both bands are constantly

tfyioj new styles of music to

further bend their genre

Ihe Sound of Animals

fighting is more relevant to

|feote who are loyal follow-

ers, thus making this record

just another step in the group's

e alee

i

li Id be advised to listen

to I he Ocotel and The Sun"

only when in a relaxed setting in

which your mind is able to hold

the unusual musical collection

that ihe album brings

\ddit>oiial bands that helped

with the recording include Circa

Survive Kx Bandits, r inch and

the Autumns
\a\iirrti tun be

ii hnii\arrti a student

«m./> i'i/m

The Sound* Ot Animal, righting, a group who always perSuriu* Ass

album, "The Ocean and The *»un," which contain. instrumental -onf.

releaMtl their
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Minutewomen lead A- 10
Defense makes goalkeeping

statistics worst in league
BY MlKfc GlUJUtlsTER

m.IAsSimi

The No. 17 Massachusetts field

hockey team and the U-21 Barbadian

National Team have something in

common; they both have Cher King on

their forward line.

After her trip to the 2008 Junior

Pan American Games, King returned

to the Minutewomen (12-3-0. 4-0-0

Atlantic 10) to score two goals and

add an assist in last weekend's games

against West Chester and I .a Salle

"She's very

smart," liMass

coach Justine

Sowry said of

King. "She has the

ability to make the impossible pass.

She sees the open lanes well. She also

creates changes because of her urgency

UMass Field Hockey

on ihe ball, in tenns of taking tree hits

quickly. She gave us a greai attack this

weekend."

Against the Golden Rains n-'M),

0-3-0 A-10) King had two shots on

goal and played 63 minutes, exiting

only once in each halt, both lor special

teams purposes.

While the

Barbadian native is

known as a scoring

threat, hei assist

total (three) exceeds her goal total

(two) for the first tune in her career

King ranks tiiurth on the SMS) this

season with 22 shots. 14 of which

Senior midfielder and captain Mary Shea ho* one goal and »ix sseSSSI this season in all t ) gam< l -I"

has .tarted. The No. 17 Minutewomen are 4-0-0 in Atlantic 10 plav.

Running back
leads Huskies

have been on goal In I I sanies, the

Minute-women have a 1 5 2 I shots-pei-

game average, the (ugliest in the con

Icicncc

King has a knack lor beating on the

deletisive side' ot the Ml She is the

only member ol I Mass to have mul-

tiple delensive saves (ones made by

a team member other than the goalie)

this season

Her intensity is important ID ihe

team and slic creates breakaways thai

make Iter teammates perform better

k.itelyn Orlando and Katie Kelly

lead the team in goals and both have

career highs in goals this seas< «i

The unselfish nature ol King god

other players has made I Mass a well-

rounded team Ihe Maroon and white

lead the conference in total learn assists,

with 2S .hkI team assists per game with

: is

Less is more
I hough tlie Minute-women lead tlie

conlerencc in wins, some ol llieir goal-

lending statistics are among the worst

in the conference hut tin a different

reason

Sowry 's delense has shed the title

ol "young" or "inexperienced.' nice

I Mass goalies have allowed In gosB

this season, tlie best nuniher in the

conference In margin ol arvea

Ireshnion goalie Mcslu Widdall

has 17 saves this season, thud lowest in

the conlerence However, this is

ly because- ot Ihe' dclcndcis m limit of

Widdall Ihe work that sophonvores

Jackie lait and Jaime IttHsa/eris put in

lor the defensive line cannot he re

vd on a slat sheet I Ik- (wo hac^

low Vkiddal!\ leu! u«J arc two of thc

main stoppers Ofl the I Moss defense

Ihe Minutc-wiancn are alkiwmg

an average of \
2'< goals per game.

Sophomore Janm Bouracfil ha» three goal* and thru ,is»isi, tin

season. I In Minutewomen are the o»h undefeated team in \ k' i/lav

another conletctxe hest

Ihe Marum and while have not

allowed oppiax-rils to score multiple

goals due: .--game winning

streak

A reason Ii* the influx in shots

on goal by opposing learns is ihc

abundancc ot pena

this seasiai hy I Ma- A

Minutewianen have achieve*

alty comers ihi icasu

•muter cat; '

maillitn-1 >/ >i«i« ion, .

CM from page 10

ingx. They have the daunted task of

lacing No I James Madison Ihe

Rams will head to Vtilliamshurg.

\a. to face \fcilliam & Mary

No. 11 New Hampshire
AVOIDS UPSET

I \H erased a 2I-6 halftone def-

icit that left the Northeastern crowd

in Hniokitnc stunned S»>phomore

quarterback K J toman connected

with hi> receiver i'>r three sccond-

hairfiBeWWm to Kivc the V, it

Wildcat* < \ A) a road

win lerronec lot was Toman'*

favorite target all day.

1 03 receiving yards lo go
with a touchdown.

Its the second straight week that

the Huskies (2 < (i. I Mi CAA)
have come close to taking down a

lop- 1 n I ( s, I. «<hall Championship

Subdivision i team The Huskies

well-balanced offensive attack was

led hy senior running back Alex

BrooBMtd who racked up ^2 yards

and two touchdowns on |9 carries.

Quarterback Anthony Orio connect-

ed on 28 of 41 passes for 230 yards

and a touchdown

Northeastern travels north to

focc Maine next week I Ml heads

home to meet the visiting lowson

Tigers in Durham. N II

William & Mary overpow-
er Delaware

Senior quarterback Jake Phillips'

\ tK yards and two touchdowns tone

rushing i led the charge for William

&. Mors i J Mi. M-o t \A| Ihe

Inhc put the game out of reach

midway through the fourth quarter

when Phillips connected with ( have

Hill for a 44-yard touchdown, which

all but crushed Delaware s chances

of a comeback -*•-• •• •

SUM tranter and car-

rent Delaware quarterback Robhy

Schocnhoft continued to struggle,

completing 10 of 23 passes for 45

yards The Blue Hens 1

2

CAA) continue to struggle to find

their first conference w in

After traveling to Horstra next

week, the Hens will face now-

erhouse teams like No I James

Madison. No | \ilianova and No

9 Richmond

William ft Mary will return

home next weekend looking to

remain hot as it hosts Rhode Island

Jmrd Gardner cam be reached

at /gurum f student t

\\ illiam sN Marv wide r. ,i i\, t l> | Mi Aulav CSWftBi th, hall in the T r
I

21 ranking in national polk William -N Marv will take on Kii .!. Island RCKt w<-<

r Delaware la- I earning them a N.

me

.

Rays' success hard to fathom
H> Mim IMis^ANNs

si CI II KMti K(,. I la Ihe lamps Bay Rays are

pang to the Weld Series

I et that mil around on your tongue for a fat I ei it sink

•n

Still hard to fathom Vu re n>a akaie

I ven vane Rays, after their heart-sharping V I victory

over the BosSai Red Sox <ai Sunday

first w, akf Series berth and kept the* t

imfaahornahte. wvrsMo-Arst season alive, had trouble com

prcftcnding it all

"I can't believe it I really can't believe it" Tamps

Bay reliever J P Howell said amid a wild ceiehratitai in

Tropkana I lefd I iusl don't know what to ssy Ihank you.

(iod. Thank you for this gift."

A gift, it wasn't This was as hard-earned a victory as

there could be. with Man Oara giving the Rays seven-

plus innings of one-run, two-hit ball and I IX high-energy

pitches, and rookie left-hander David Price filling a glaring

void at closer by striking out three of five batters for the

Tampa Bay used fiajr relievers to suppress trie Red Sox

in the eighth, and when sectavd baseman \kitxai Iwamura

fielded Jed Lowne's wicked-hop grounder and stepped on

for the final out lo end (iame 1 of the .American

Championship Series, the Rays dog-piled each

other on the mound

Dnormats for a decade, last-place finishers in the AI.

East for nine of their previous 10 years of existence, losers

of 96 games last season and 101 in 2006. the Rays with-

stood the hard-charging Red Sox, who were looking lo erase

their third VI ALCS deficit m five years, to earn a World

Series berth opposite the Philadelphia Phillies

Tampa Bay had averaged 97 kisses a year in its decade

as the Devil Rays befiwe dropping the "Devil" from the

team name and then winning °7 games and the last div

i

sion title this season But the Rays showed the heart and

resiliency of champions in the A I CS. They bounced back

from an epic ( iame I collapse, when they blew a 7-0, sev-

enth-inning lead, and a 4-2 (iame 6 foss to win a tense, taut

Game 7 against the defending World Series champnais

And what the 104th World Series will get when the

Phillies and Rays play (iame I on Wednesday night in

Tropkana Field, is more cowbell

"That was amazing, incredible." said first baseman

( arios Pena. whose pregame team meeting helped calm the

Rays "What Oara did. what Knee did. I mail have wtads

lo desvriht what I'm feeling right nose I his is beautiful, a

perfect st,ax

(asm gave up a one-*** home run lo Dusti-

the first and didn't alfow amahcr hit until Jas.»i Bay \ one

out single put two <ai in the seventh

Itv then, the Rays had a M lead, thanks to Ivan

I <aigi>ru s run-sc<aing double in the fourth and ('

BaJdclli sKBI single m the fifth lo sc.av w ilk \vku who

haddouhfed

I p stepped the left-handcd-hming Mark Ksjssss; and lo

the mound came Manager Joe Maddiai < g«a I pitch count

was at I
os

"He footed at me and said. How do sag tee I
' Oar/a

said "I said 'Oreat you ami taking me out ol this game
'

He just looked at me and I said. ' Ihis is my game, and I'm

gesng to finrsh it off

How did Maddon respond ! He ggai Well. fSSJ tMl

goiaJ I'll sec yiaj later." ( i.ir/a said

Oarza. who struck iait nine, inc hiding I BR id Ortiz w ith

a OVmph fastball to end the sixth, rewarded M.nkkai's fagh.

getting Kotsav to tk to right and sinking out IgSM N.intek

to end the inning

Ayhsr's fwancr ofl Ked Sox stirter J<ai I ester gave

Tampa Bay a 1- 1 lead in Ihe seventh, .iml ( rar/.i whose Rag

victories earned htm \l ( s most valuable player h»a*as.

was pulled after Akx ( t*a reached <ai Jasiai B.irt left's ema
to tfam the eighth

Dan Wheeler gave up a single ID < 'x.o ( nsj> bjbJ gi^

Pedroia to fly imt Howell won another showdown with

Ortiz, getting the slugger to ground into a helder's choice,

and Chad Bradford walked Kevin Youkihs to load the

bases.

In came Price, the former Yanderhilt star ami first ov enill

pick in the 2007 draft, who had pitched in all of seven hie

league games, five regular season, two playoff

"I kived the decisnai. baptism by lire.' I latgona ^.ml

"His stuff is as giaaj as anyone's in thai bullpen."

With a cniwd ot 40.4 7 t iai its feet and nvanng with

every pitch. Price struck oul J I) Drew, who couldn'i check

his swing iai a <»7-mph fastball

After walking Bay to open the ninth. Price stnick out

Kotsav losing at a sis-mph lastball and Varilek .winging

at a slider. I owne then groniuled out lo end Ihe game

"That's a memory that will last a lilcfime." Price saul

in a champagne-soaked clubhouse "I didn't even hear Ihe

crowd. I was so fix:used <ai my leammales I ook at these-

guys, running aniund iieie like "'-yeai-olds on ( laislinas.

Check out the

Massachusetts Uaifu Collegian Shorts

for 24/J coveraae andfive bfogs

on ZfMass athletics @

°3

WWAV.UK K.MWsllVi ('( )\1 DAIIVCOIIhilWSPORIs

TJ1

IAYL0R RENTAL
Mb

.«»»'

BFSvWF YOUR C0STUWF5 NOW
( arrying a Full fine of Halloween Costumes for Rent or Sale

If u,ium Onlrrs Xvallahlrl

Full Party Rental Supply Store

Theme Parties, Balloons. Paper Products * More

Treat Your Guests to a Fog or Bubble Machine

a

SOUTH HADI.FY
577(.riinh\ Road (Rt. 202)

533-5503
»ww. lay lorrcnlal.iom/Miut hhadlev

HAIM.EY
S01 Russell Srttl,(Ri. 9)

58Mr.84
www.taylorrental.com/hadley
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UM returns

home Friday
M SOCCER from page 10

wilh a 1-0 loss in Hartford.

Home sweet home
After a month-long stretch

ol n<ad games in which I Mass

had to travel over 1.100 miles,

earning plentv of frequent flyer

miles as I Mass coach Sam Koch

joked

I he Minutemen will finally

get the chance to return home
this weekend as thev host con-

ference loc> Kichmond and

l icorge V\ashington.

I he Minutemen were **-
1 on

their home turf last year So tar

their record at home is I -I -I.

but I Mass must take advantage

nl slaving tone and not having

to worrv about being worn out

before the game even starts.

Koch talked about some of

the traveling difficulties the

team dealt with before last

weekend's road trip

"Iravel alwavs takes a lot

out ot >ou." koch said "We
get to the hotel at 3 pm and

we leave at 6 M in the morning
so that is a long dav ot travel

before we even practice."

I his time their opponents

will have to deal with the stress

of travel, (ieorge Washington

is over 350 miles away from

Amherst, while Richmond must

trek nearlv 500 miles to play the

Minutemen.

Last year's run was built on

the team protecting its home-

Field advantage; it must do the

same this vear if it wants to

return to the A- 10 Tournament.

Career day

Forward Mark DeSantis

tied his career high scoring

effort with two goals against

St Bonaventure on Friday His

last two-goal performance came
acainst Davton on Oct 12.

2087
I he goals on I riday were

DeSantis' first goals this sea-

son DeSantis finished wilh four

goals and six. assists after 2o

games last vear He is expected

to al least match last vear's goal

total as he has been getting M*
eral chances, posting 21 shots

this season good enough lor

third on the team
St itn 1 1 1Jinan OM rV iinched hi

sttliimana student uma\i cJn
ft nior forward Prime Oio« tries to maneuver rhe ball through thre* Siena pl.iv. r» in the Minutemen'* 1-0 win on Sept. h. OfoM MM

stored three ot the Minutemen'* II goal* lhi» Mra»on, including a goal last weekend again*! St. Bonaventure.

Meyers in net
against RPI

% \
In I Mas. , \lnbiti..[. gMM again«t Nr« Hruntwitk on Oct. 4, junior Ju»tin Hr*un 'lctt> and senior \\v\ IWrrv right drtrnj I S \\ torw ard Kv Vt

Baflrv I k) Minutemen will pljn Renwelat r i.kIjv in their laM non -runirrrru r game hetorr Hockey &M plav begin > lrij.iv

Jardine out for SU's season
H\ J.

i

S>K\« I SI N v.

lardine kept plavtng last yew. even

S we'* seaxw wound ilmn
and the pain in his left shin sharp-

lould he stop'' With the

.e basketball rostcT already

pared down by iniunes. Jardinc's

n the backcourt was evven-

it looks like Jardtne's

toughne - will COM him the entire

2Q0g-W season

nc and St head coach

Jim (Whom said I hur«day the

sophomore guard will rcdvhin

upcoming Winn to alkiw Jardine to

full) rchahilitate a stress fracture in

his left tihta

Jardine suffered the iniurv early

last tenon, nil soldiered through

the nam to finish out hr» freshman

season

"Our main km is to get htm

i.wnpletely healthy.'' Rorhcim said

-racuscs annua) media day

Ihursday 'It's been six months

since wc played our last game, right

now or elo>c to that, and he's not

healths Wc want to make sure he is

healths So right now he is without

question redshir

Jardinc's absence makes the

Syracuse backcourt a bit lighter The

Philadelphia native was expected to

Campus to Career

BE SALARY SAVVY
Negotiate Your Pay and Benefits

Tuesday. October 21, 2008 • 5:30 pm Memorial Hall

Learn real-world tips to neqotiate a hiqher salary'

• what benefits are negotiable

• prepare for the "salary discussion* ot an interview

• communicate your needs while considermq the

needs of the employer

FBEE FOOD - FIEE BEVERAGES
Generously provirJed by Cape Cod CNps and frdt/Nabisco

c»imc olT the bench this year, primar-

ily as a backup to sophomore point

guard Jonm (lynn

I «r Jardine. his one year sab-

batical is a disappointing turn after a

tumultuous first season M SI

Jardine was suspended lor a pair

of games in late January for an

alleged incident involving the theft

of a Syracuse student's SI II) card

"I almost had mv college career

taken away from me by almost get-

ting kicked out of school." Jardine

said

It was around that time Jardine

said the ache in his shin intensified

Hut with Syracuse's lineup already

whittled down to seven regulars

thanks to a pair of AC I iniunes

to sharpshooter \ndv Kautins and

trie Devcndorf. and the depart;

disgruntled point guard Josh Wright

Jardine had no recourse but to pla>

through the pain

\tter everything we'd been

through." Jardine said "\*c lost I rfc,

we lost Andy I had to tough it out hi

mv teammates and for myself

Jardine s minutes increased as

Big EM play persisted He averaged

S J points and 2.5 assists per game,

and started seven Big Fast games

Syracuse finished the season 2 1 14.

relegated to its second straight SI I

Through it all. the soreness in his

leg grew more acute "It hurt, but I

kind of got used to the injury and the

soreness." Jardine said

finally, before the start of the

Ml. Jardine told trainer Hrad Pike

about his ailment \-rays reveaaM

the stress Iracture Still. Jardine

opted to pots out the i Jrange \ M

I

run I SI kjcJ m the quarterfinals at

home to Massachusri'

Six months later. Jardinc's vmr

leg is still an issue I he soph<«nore

said he is "about **) percent I

could be hearths in time lor part

ol lb,

IVdieim said he wouldn t consider

wasting a year of Jardine's eligibility

i lew games down the stretch

I think that will take two to three

months to he MB ncrcenl Bochcim

said "In mat scenario, wc would not

want to have to bring him in two

months down the mad and say. '< >K.

lei's start plavtng now So wc would

not do that

"

lh.it means tor a second sliaigN
sear v MM lost a memr-,

itkiourt before the season has

started (Rawtms severed his

\( I playing for learn Canada last

summer i

li ,ils<' means Jardine will have

to wait a lull year to pen another

chapter in his Syracuse career after

MM year s up-and-down ride.

is tiling I went through last

year was a learning experience.'

Jardine said I pot to see who was

reallv there for me and who wasn't

Made some tough decisions, but I

have to live with them and move

on.

I poi <i vear to work on my game

and get healthy, and actually come

hack better than I played
"

lb reqister visit UMo»^lumnl.corn/ttudtnt$

Inter to *tn o U9or« aft cord

3er art can enter to trm a *1 000 cash prize from iiberTy Mutual1

Dramqto be he)d at Commencement BoHonMoy?! 2009

il I MM CTUOFNT

Sponsored by the jtudem iH/m Association ana the UMass *mherst Uumm Association

Eating Disorder Treatment
1 reatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients U>

I aurel Mill Inn. I III provides the most

cflcctive treatment and deplovs 'he highest

stall-to-*. Iicnl r.ilio in New I nil land vsc

provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non- institutional

therapeutic setting livening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Med ford and Wesi Sinners i He. Call

l.trtda 3* 7*f '***» I I "> or vsit WWW liinrt- Ihillinn i om

HOCKEY from page 10

reversed I he I ighting Sioux ixrtshot

the Vlinutemen, 42-16. but with the

help ol lumor goalie Dan Meyers

I Mass won. *-2

Mevers is expected to start in

today s game since suphomure Paul

Daintoo is still iniured Also missing

Irom the lineup will he sennit Scon

( rowder. freshman Man Irwin and

freshman David Bochm. who arc all

out indefinitely

Hut returning for the Minutemen

are sophomore leeward (have

langeraap and senior detenscman

John Wcssbecker

Wessbecker has been out fur

btiiiii II months and

back on the ice will he an ;

for 1'MasV defense According 10

(ahoon the way the lineup is being

put together there is a stnmg chance

they will see ice lime m tonight's

game
-We've Mill got some walking

wounded, t ahoon said "In the

short term, a few of thine guys will

start to come back to us In the long

term they all lot*, like they are
|

to be tine
"

But the Minutemen have roster

depth that should fill the void left by

those injured and make them c<«n-

peutive enough regardless ot who is

in the lineup

Since it is still the beginning ol

the seas»m. I Mass continues to w«irk

on all concepts ••! the game It*

Minutemen have locuscd on fen

checking, backchecking. cent.

schemes, regrouping schemes and

special Mams They will continue to

vsork iO all of these throughout the

icaaon. but will change then empha
sis depending of their perftwrnanccs

week to week

\shilc working on

(ahum also makes sure their u*n
petitiveness is up. aja they gfj

cute their plays and they arc capable

with their stick work. sh<«<ing and

I M it's a question ot us
|

out there and treeing ourselves, not

ever creating a paralysis through

anarysn." t ah<«wi said ' Ihey team

all this stufl. now they've got to go

out there and do it because they are

trained to do it ami not U a. fried or

thinking loo much about doing it. but

actually go out there and execuu

AirfViMi Turfmen <an bt reached

at mHMrtiitm u JathMtihifiimi . <~*
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good boy
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@
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It all adds up to a waste of

time.

6 1

1 9 5 6

3 2 8 4

6 7 4

5 3

3 6 7

9 2 7 4

2 j_8|5 9
i i

4 8

Quote of the Day

U Humanity is acquiring all

the right technology for

all the wrong reasons.

R. Buckminster Fuller

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

V
WELL. THEY'LL SOON L£>
EAKTHSTCUE ASSEtS
HEMTKANCt

noew

OK WFlt SELL THE EJsrrHUNGS'
MEAKTS TO JUPITEIt. THEK
MMDS TO MERCUTY

.

Opiate of the People b- Emus Regan

JCMMM BUI*. WHAT
0B S»C/ MAST TO *AH
Aa>vK r<* ffUOHl C

CKltii *

Bliss B> harb. b.

s v MtaaVl Sco»ip jardine will not plav this season due to tnTrworking

an injurs from the 2007-08 neaaon that resulted in a stress fracture.

Write for Sportsf
'

CONTACT EU ROSENSWAIKE Al

SPORTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

'Look! No hands'"

Leold >"**•

tjm%. w / a«ar Mf •mmtm
mrtef pvUmtaw /

ttmtmiak

mfm1.ilpm\i*tr .

i4em1n*mmmMHI*
thfft gaalaW m I

mmtfW9 f i tgjtgj Qfi

thrpe\t

h

ACROSS
1 Sharp intake of

breath

5 Mineral spring

8 Fought one-
to-one with

seconds
14 Fairy tale

opener
15 Existed
16 Make beloved
17 Male swine
18 BPOE member
19 Ironic turns

20 Naval leader

22 Enticements
23 Empty out

24 Flax product
27 Shock with

wonder
29 Born in Pans
30 Take unlawfully

34 Victory sign

35 Make weary
36 Cab
37 TaHa qt "Rocky
39 Oklahoma city

40 Minute quantity

41 Light brown
42 Borders
43 Game pieces
44 Chests of

drawers

47 Early matches, '

'

briefly 12

49 Empties
54 Fiennes of 13

"Qui/ Show" 21

55 Bird known to 22
sing while flying 25

56 Fit for farming 26

58 Exploit 28

59 Slender 30

woodwind 3f

60 Naysaying 32
president

61 Grave letters 33
62 Baseball team 35
63 Wards off

64 Bottom line 38
65 Tiny insect pest 42

44

DOWN
1 Turn to the dark45
side

2 Battery

electrode

3 Rascal
4 Oanqer
5 Workout wear
6 Straw bed
7 Make a request £
8 Person held in

custody 56
9 Relax 57
10 Prunes text 58

4H
',0

11

u

On the wane
What to do at

Joes
AMA members
Genuine
More downcast
Strange
Feats
Of sheep
Postal sticker

Spud
Free from
blame
Purpose
Actor Knight
Hard problems
Coarse
Catch sight of

Lodging for

troops

Melbourne mate
Like broken
promises
Work hard
Over the length

ot

Shipboard
room
Swedish cash

Gardner ot Mms
Auto gear abbr

contamef

\\\\\\.[).\IIV( Ol 1 1 ( ,l \\.( ( Al

*i!**^ EXPLORE YOUR
^||*P FUTURE

MAJORS I AIR!
WedrioxJ.tv .

< >< t< 'Hit 2^. 2m IM

&30- 730pm
put ' ei her Auditorium

&
f irst I limr ( onCOUlM

( ha I

®
»Fr*i*i,s

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja* 2o-feb is

Wake up. Shower. Eat food, no,

watt, no time for food. Class. Class.

Food. Work. Food. Back to sleep.

piSCeS Fee. 19 Map. 20

Watch out for a French n^an named
Pierre today. Accept no croissants.

_aries map 2^*^549

M

taUTUS At* 20-Mat 20

Another sign of budget cuts at UMass: No
more heat m the dormrtories, however

every student will receive an extra hoodie.

gemini may 2i-j.jn 21

Today you should conduct a poll in

order to determine if you keep the

silly hat.

cancer >*. 220*. 22

For some reason, your Exploring Animosity

101 discussions always devolve mto a

verbal free-for-all.

leO Jut. 23-Aur, 22

Plant a tree today that will one day bear

you glorious fruits.

virgo Aug. 23-sm. 22

The bme has come to let the world

know about the CIA conspiracy to

put tacks on everyone's seat.

libra scn.23-ocr.22

If you cant handle the smel of a Uttte cow
feces, go back to the suburbs.

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nr.v. 21

"Religious delirium" ts not a successful

excuse for being late to class.

SagittariUS Nov. 22 Dec .21

Tuesdays suck.

Capricorn dicinm 19

The golden Oscar statues were never

intended to give someone that much
pleasure.

Attention 4-1 1 Alumni'

Mri|ou interested in helping <». <>lkyy<it<

I nivr-rvitu, 01 Mflsvu hiivttv Amlu r

Pleiiser ome to an inlor m.itional meeting •

M.,,,.!,,, I > ...1m 1 27 .Hmimm7S l
,minK..,mlfr2 7

r
).nth<

Campus Cf 1

For more inlormotn'n plcyivec onto, t K<n<n [Virsh fsk ),A III

Atcnsion bliuator.at 4H r
)7T at

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
TMPlOVMENT

Bartending $3007Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1 -800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@hnguist
umassedu

SEPVICES

Condom Break? Get EC.

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Spnng 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free

1800-426-7710
wwwsunspalshtours.com

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed' Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800^26-7710
www sunspashtours com

(473) 545-3500

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS
W 1 APPROX.w

-50,000 EYES
ISEE THIS!!

3) 545 - 3500

•1
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UMass travels

to Rensselaer
Depth on roster helps team

\\\ Mniv\ Tl KlISIS

With many players injured and

two returning, the Massachusetts

hockes team looks in the depths

nl its roster lor Us lasi non-conter-

enee game helore Hockes I ast pla>

begins on I ridas

lonight's g.une will be the lust

time Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

( RPI i and I Mass < I •
I -0) meet since

2<K)2 svhen the Minutemen beat

the I ngineers. 4-t. at the Mullins

( niter

W ith no wins this season. RPI (0-

Ml) is expected to come out strong

against the Minuteu ^

•|lhe I ngineers hasc| struggled

a little bit but the> are going t«> he

vers excited, sjul I Mass toach

Don Cartoon Its carls enough in

the season and they want to get this

thing tilled in the right directs

thes are going to work real hard
"

I he I ngineers bring last tor

wards, a strong goaltendcr and

puck-handling delensemen I he>

try to outnumber their opponents

in rushes by bringing an extra

skater into the pla> typically

one of their defenders

'I he backbone of the team is goal-

tender Mathias I ange. Although RPI

lias set to win this season. I.ange has

shown his strength in net. <.m Od
17. I ange limited New Hampshire

to one goal as I Nil oiitshot the

I ngineers, 40-1" lonight's matchup

will be a good learning experience

lor the Minutemen lhc> play New
llampshifeoii I riday to open llockes

I .tsi play

"|RPI is | the type ol team that

hangs in there and hangs on regard-

less ol what the slsol dilicrcntial is."

«>n said "\nd we Ac learned

Inst hand thai the shot differential

doesn't determine comes We've had

it work t. »r us and against us
"

\t the Ice Bleaker I in national

i<ki 10-11 1 t Mass encountered

a team with a strong goaltendei.

Michigan state's Jcft I erg In the

matchup, the Minutemen outshot the

Spartans. |7«| <>. hut lost. *- 1 . because

Lerg held his team in the game

I lie next night, the Minutemen laced

North Dakota and the roles

See M0CKEY on page 8
,. MM lorward. Mike I.t-somic, i...,- It .lyam.i North D-kou in ihc Mi mil. nun - s 2 win at tht| let Br. ..kcr Invitational on Oct.

! I I . .no. I>..- I.ur iImCi ihis MWOS, but la»i scar In tallied >oin ifoaU and six mtttJ fpf il . Minutemen in hi* frc»hmt-n campaign.

Villanova continues
to improve in
Maine's offense strong in

weekend win over Hotstra

CAA Football

\ illan. >%»'» »id« r«» i m r I'hil \tkm«- M ui.l i"iiiliJ.«n '

ii tatuiilai Ih. Wildm- jr. \ tf-C in tin Lotonial \iM«tn \.---i iatioM

M.n.l

Bs I SKI I ' 1 • XMIlNUt

I ed b\ the arm and legs of ,unior

uuartcrha lame

( ohwiial Mhletis

iiauon) came out on top ot an

offensive showdown with H
m double osertime

\iur .k cumulating <*<• sards of

oflmse in the first hall the home
.mi,

Manx was treated

oflmc m the second half and two

Maine lumped out t» a I
»-

ad in the first two minutes

MaavHootn ' \m
answered poo

hold a 2<i-i I advantage gi»<ng into

halflime

Ihc Black Hears oltcnsixe

attack begjn in the third quarter

I run Irom B'

lollowed by a "l-sard run Irom

tailback Jared lute

In Ok

;s»>int attempt I

Roger Williams opened the lost-

gMCv tor .d the Manic

offense lirusk'

'

sard touchdown pa Be lo

tie ihe game kicker Brian Harvey

gas e Ihc Black Bears a win by

ing the extra point

the redshin freshman Tut

whoeanwdt \ \ rook ic of the

honors linisbed with

12"

spiled

I** passing sards and

IH rushing sards io

go along with three louchov

(one rushing)

Hotstra was led by haekup quar-

tern*, k S:

in the second quarter for iniurcd

starter t ory ( hnstopru

completed !4 ot M pass*

sards and three touchdowns Pride

widc receiser. tntts lewis, piled

up "" sards on nine catches and

was on the rcccis mg end ot rw

Prohst's touchdowns

CAA
Maine will look to win its third

eoaxtec utis c contest next week at

borne against Northeastern, while

Hotstra heads home lo battle

IK-I.twarc

NO. 7 VlLLANOVA'S OFFENSC
CONTINUES TO SHINE

fj in the firs! quarter, trail-

unranked Rhode Island.

-iked like it might be

i big upset That was

quickls erased on an K4-sard touch-

down reception from wide rcvciscr

Phil H would be the first

\ unanswered touchdowns by

the W ilskal o»K

\tkms.m. a senior Irom Media.

auled in two touchdown grab*

and had another on Ihe ground to

ihe Wildcats <<-l-0. »-©«

< \\noawin tailback Aaron Ball

ed »S yards on onl> 10 carries

with a touchdown Ihe Wildcats put

up over MM) sards ol total offense.

while the Rams 1 2-n-0.(M-(i( AAl
garnered 22o

Ihc Wildcats, whose onlv loss

is at the hands or football Bowl

Subdivision powerhouse and I icsia

champion. West Virginia.

should climb in next week's

See CAA on page 7

Double OT Weekend off helps heal UM
Minutemen
Defensive strength leads,

offense begins to improve

Luckey leads Minutewomen from

back, injuries plague team once again

\m\xi Mil UK

Bs Sttrn 1 1 1 i>xi s-s

Fof the Massachusetts men's

ei team, >n>.st ol its games
sed a familiar pattern

Ihe ollense can l Score

while the defense insures the

opponent can't score One .

last weekend lollowed that pat-

tern; the other had a different

pt

Ihe Minutemen (1-6-*. 1-1-

I Mlantie Ku. found the back

ihe net four times against

St Bonavcnturc
in their 4-1 vic-

tors last Iridic

after going nearls

a month between
es Sophomore midfieldet

Hen \nkian broke the four-

game scotini; drought when his

npti.l cross was mishandled

hs the Bonnics' defense ami

bounced into the net.

Once the first goal was

scored, the lloode ites opened

as Mark DeS.miis added MO
more goals in the second hall,

with reserse lorssard Prince

(M.imi chipping in a goal and an

assist

i mo dass later, lb*. M
and White battled Duquesne to

i o dtiubtc-osertime tic

a defensive struggle which is

becoming lamihar lor I Mass.

tie a combined M shots

and n corner knks, neither

side managed lo capitalize on

then leading to the

Miiniiemen '. third tie and sec-

ond t| t ,,) ihe season I he

tirst came against \crmont on

Sepi •

Because 100 minutes
isn't enough

When ihcii game la I Sunda)
,st Duquesne went into dou-

ble overtime, the

Minutemen had

official Is.
i

more than an

hour ol overtime

this season It marked the fifth

lime this season that I Mass h.is

placed into double osertmii

the Nli null men h.ive not ended

a game in the tirst osertime

period

Ihe Minutemen arc 1-1-1 in

the fisc games that ha\e been

sent into Ol I hrec ol those

es went into osertime with

both learns ned (i-ii !\so ot the

three ended with no goals, along

UMass Soccer

See M SOCCER on page 8

'ner

learn, not placing this • ilmost

a win More than haltwas into the

Ml.mlic 10 schedule, I Mass had its first and

onls sscekend off

i Slowed the

Mmtitcxxomen (e>$-3, '-'-I

heal some of their

iniureil plasers and hops

some help from certain teams

p them in contention for the plasolls

I his weekend s icsults could not have been

ans belter tor I Mass .is il dropped one spot in

the standings, despite losing lo Rhode Island.

l-tl on I hursdas

! loins heat Richmond and Ocorge

n, who are also in contention tor the

ison Ihe wins pushed the Hillikens into

Unirth place while keeping the Spiders and

( ofoniah ,i point behind ihe Mmiitessomen

I ,i Salle, I Mas- opponent this I ridas. also

gained ground this weekend as it lied lemple.

1-1. on Friday, and beat Si Joseph's. 2 1. «>n

Sundas Ihe I xplorers leight points) are cur

rcntls tsso points behind the Minutewomen i M>

point

I Mass must tie or win M keep I I Salle

behind in the standings, alihouiih its position

for the \-Hl tournament ssill again be threat

eneil it n doesn'l win in Philadelphia.

Luckey easing pressure on
OFFENSE

lor almost two sears, goalkeeper I auren

I uckes sat on the sidelines as Kristin Walker

led the net Ibf the Minutewomen. until

a knee injurs on Oct If kept Walker out lor

UMass Soccer

most ol tht.

I wo dass later. I uckes made her debut, but

recorded a I »' goals-aejajaM average <<,\\i

a,i. adjusting Iti the position I his sea-

son, howesei. has been a complete!) dilfcrcnt
•

I he lunior is in the top three in nearls l

statist) on in the Vl'l She is lied lor

third in shutouts (five) with

Richmond's Nrtdrca Yneaaj

Much ot the pressure has

been on I uikcy this season, as

the ollense has been suffering

injuries all season However, she now >

the league » top sase perumtagi
| I

4'>>

I Hikes is second m QAA (0.7S) li

she is one ot fise plasers in ihe entire ci

ence to allow less than one goal per earnc

Willi tout e. lines lelt in Ihe regular season.

I uckes has a better QAA and has leionled

more shutouts It the Minutessomen aren't

complete I) healed tor their final road trip to

I a S.ille and I ordham. the pressure will again

be on I uckes

\w.is from Rudd held, the goalkeeper's

(. \ \ drops shghtls |I.I4), but is still among

the best in the \-U» lloweser. I Mass has set

to amass much success on the road, maintain-

ing a 1-5-1 record

Ihe last time the Minutewomen sson an

awas game ssas Sept I
7 in a 2-1 win at

Albans But with eight dass of! before I Mass'

next match, that rest should gise forwards

Vanessa Pairs and Vanessa I ima lime to heal

Pairs is nursing a twisted ankle after she

landed on it awkwardl) in the final >o seconds
ol Wednesdays practice She still pl.ised ^
minutes in Ihursdas's name against I Rl. but

I M.i o>.ich Jim Ruds said she was to i,, "o

In-shm.in Meghan l ollins has two Assist* thin

v .I-..M I Maw. returns to plas on Frklav.

peiient healed alter the loss to the Rams.

I ima has a high hamstring injury that has

bothered hei fot almost a month Ihe recovery

has made significant progress as she scored

her second goal, and first game-winner, of the

season in a l-H win against Davton on Oct.

12

Once the iniuries heal, the Minutewomen
expect lo gel back some of the offense that

dies base been missing with Patry and I. ima

hurt and lake some of the pressure off of

I Hikes.

Mam Miller nin be reached at a/milOa
\imlcnl umtiw kIu
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SOM ranks tops for women

The MBA program ai the school ol management w»« named llir

atc»l Opportunits lor Womrn** K the Princeton Res lex*.

Bs s\iin | id Aim n\

Ihe Isenberg School of

Management's lull-time Mil \

program is ranked first out ol 2M
business schools as the '

( irealesi

Opportunk) lor Women. " according

lo the recently published Princeton

Res lew s Best 2M
\mong the attnbutes that put

Isenberg SehiMil on the list was its

supportisc ens uonnicnl tor women
Ihe program baa a high percentage

ol female students, and almost half

of the faculty are temale I here ate

also mans program outside thi

demic realm, such as the ( iraduate

WolIK' Il . I

tarn geared toward networking

elop-

ment

Ihc \ssiH.ialion piosides its

members with a series ol guest

speakers, career lairs, opportunities

to meet and network with I Mass

alumni to create I ptDBjaj lot women
students, professors and local busi-

ness ssomen lo help aid scholars

during and after schooling

I emale students feci IMmagrkad

both in and oul ol the dasstoom

ssith similar program- nxntdbsf, to

Ireshman Isenberg student Danielle

Muise
" \n obvious program lo

point out would he the Women in

Business elub As a Ireshman. I am
lust becoming lamihar with it. but I

dreads begun to experience the

'unities it Open for women to

network with other women in busi-

ness," Muisc said

"Just a tew weata ago thes went

vonsention put on by Harvard

where Ibey got to attend workshops

led b) successtul .somen like Siaces

Snider, Ihe ( EOol Dreamworks and

Bobbi Brown, (he lounder ol Boobi

Brown ( osmetic- I hese ssomen are

role models because Ihc

priMil that there .in- opportunities

lor vsomen to become successful in

business." she said

Ihe program was rated n

other categories, including stu.:

own assessment ol it and vl

rial that reflects prooortMS

men and women in tl

ness

\not' • iltts in Isenberg s

top ranking is the successnil and

helplul role models lound in the

temale tacully and alumni alike.

idmg to I ric BerkowiU, di

Professioi ms

\mong them is \nna Nagumes

the John! Smith Memorial Professor

ol i i Management and

Direct i Virtual <

Supemctssorks She holds many

aa/ardi aid is si - ol tb«

lessors ii ihe i

holds an eiulowcd lacuti;.

( urren! bti

excited ahoul ihe pre

si r '

, ne ntit

only

membet of my school hut it

provides me hope lot n

have laced in the hist

eties and ft*

its to ciHitmue

.giulits K
• I Ie.

Clinic feeds body, soul Fallen soldier honored
Bs I is* DiBistiM. us

s

SORIHV.MP!«>\ Waldcn Behavioral (are

the first clinic locused on the treatment of eating

disorders in ihe five-college area, held an open bowse

tor its new facility yeslerda>

Ihc clinic, located at |(« Mam Si Northampton,

is a new branch ol the Waldcn Behasioral < BM <>t

Waltham. M
Ihe company's decision In open ihc clmn. m

Sorthampton was largely based upon the realization

that there was a lack ol treatment options m the aiea.

said Jennilcr Smith, Director ol ( tutpatient Programs

at the Northampton location

We were getting a lot of patients from western

Massachusetts but when it came tune to follow up

on them, there were no programs mil Ihcre lor ifu

Smith said

Northampton's pt

Holub taps

new V.C.
BS S U ,|| | MiiMKI I I V

including the I niversity ol Massachuv
Inbuted to the decision Vcv mpany's

Web site, DoNamj laadents, especially, women
M risk lor developing eating disorders, suib

as Anorexia. Bulimia. Binge-eating Disorder and

I |)M is tl ating Disorder N..t Otherwise Specilieili

tlset I* percent ot women ages I ' '

percent ol t« liege

eating il md SH person'

i students fuse attempted to control

their weight through diet

"I here is a lot ot

alone with the pressure lo be I'll, being

Hise ot its social aspects and other mental hearth

Ihc new 2.WHI s^uaie tool Wald

patu lermg partial

kined spes

and

Smith as a "continuum

"II you some in Ihe do- m the

app' \ cl ol ware, and als. sou into

Bi I J i S> CuKMIIS

SI I KttNk I alien

Viiictican soldier and I nisersity

efts studt

( orporal I ric P \aldepenas. will

onored by his hometown
when the Seekonk Post <»llice is

ittei him
thought

remember I ric in Seekonk.

that was his honie-

lown. we grew up she

sicr Nora I ough

C outreach there was unbeliev-

able after he died, and | Seekonk
|

is really important l.

Shortly after >aldcpcna> was
killed in action in Iraq.

» i kali tr»»m ( ongtcssman

Jame- Mctioveri il) MA|
! ^llp(v>rl

Ihe next time McGovem held a

public meeting in Seekonk. Mr
and Mrs \aldepenas approached

See CLINIC on page 3 Sat VALE*PENAS on page 3

I

VaUepfiUi «i< kilKJ in *«tion m »hil«

The I BJversit) ol Massachusetts { hariscllor s

olf'ise announced organizational changes within the

school lucsday. including Ihc rcinstitulioM ol ihc

\ ice I hancellor for Rcscan ' nienienl. with

a search process beginning immediately

Public health professor Paul kostecki will till

the position on an interim basis. Holub said

I he position was restored in an attempt lo lov us

on research and making I Mass one of the premier

research uniscrsities in the country, accordieaj to

a campus-wide e-mail sent bs ( hancellor Robert

Holub

"In examining the lop public research institu-

tions in the country. I lound sers lew that did not

have a research ottue at the lesel ol vice chancel

lor or vice president." said Holub "II we are going

to be among these top institutions. I beliese it is

wise to emulate thcit emphasis on research by

establishing a sice chancellor for Research and

I ngagemeni
"

I he \ ice ( hancellor ol Rcscan h and I ngagement

will act as the chief research officer on campus, artd

ssill oversee the policies and pr- ncerning

icscarch He or she will also be accountable tor

representing the I niversity *i interests to the gos-

ernment. both state and federal, along with industry

and international relationships

fhe position msolvcs close work with faculty

and staff, and trying lo engage students in research

across campus, said Holub

The school will search for candidates who have a

record of distinguished interest in research. 'demon-

strate the ability to work ssith professors, staff, stu-

dents, administration, and the public, and who are

strong and enthusiastic about the campus's mission

to become a lop research institution I he criterion, is

the same as it was in the 20H0 campaign to fill ihc

same position.

kostecki was named vice provost lor reseuch

in 2(HD He is msolsed in research of regulatory

issues and technical developments in the assessment

and remediation of hydrocarbon contaminated soils

Kostecki also researches the evaluation of fish as

loxicological models and ecological risk assess-

ment.

According lo the e-mail, making the campus a

top notch research institution will affect all aspects

of student life. It will give students more opportu-

nity to get involved in every field with hands on

experience. It will also attract some ol the best

faculty across the country

These changes will help "reach our goal of put-

ling UMass Amherst into the top echelon of public

institutions of higher education." the email said

SaJic TrumhcHa can he rem hid ol tfnombeta

student uma^\ edti

A straight shot at victory
Increased turnout

at Ride to Provide

l ImW Cases W'ellman, right, KOTCi his fir! career gonl ' mge.

left, in the third periixl Tuesdas at Kenmelaer. See page 10 lor lull eaaaaamj ot die kMme.

Bs c

Xltf. siJi

a local lamil

d an

lid Rabbi

ires -

Hillel House
nd consecutive

the Hillel »slcd the

:. held on Sir

I
1*. in \mhei -

ll'U

nd Perlmutler " I here

students

!der lolk II

section ol the whole

.mils It \s

Rulers who B

the event had the

in one ol three im.

ilC loop I .!>! liTsC

had use loops, but the

turnout and leedback pioiii

klitional path

appointed ( hancclloi

Robert Holub s\.is ,.n

his first Ride to Pros ide

Viompans ing him ai the fin-

ish line ss.is State Senator

Stan Rosenberg and State

Representative I Hen Story

I tnal figures lor the lundi.nsei

arete not set available at the time

ol publication 'let. Perlmulter

said he believes the total fund

raising efforts increased Irom .1

sear ago Ihe fundraiser brought

in user 137,000 UUl sear. I

ing the association send croups

on alternative spung breaks and

making environmentally friend-

Is chances to the Hillel House

building

I hi s seal s lunds ssill be

divided to support environmen-

tally friendly projects and com
munity sers ue Bfogran

S ' "elude
( hall. ih loi ,1 Dalian," where

and sell

s

on
J
It

hj

ol II

her
i

tirst rebuddm.
turning these houses ii-r

I

Ie could I

lod.is go to so much more than

lust sending .1 bunch «

kids I tii

4

a«i Far!

ring

lises lor countless people and

bringing life I

cits that seemed lo h,i\

losi along the *c:is I hatU

lot changing m> life and the

lise- -n.is

never meet, but « !

changed bs your contribute

she said

Hillel also sent students to

1 lupins Lisi yeat lo bvl

home frt

1epe.1t the effort, this wit
Students ss ill also be sent lo

Nuargu.i and Israel, something

See RIDE on page 3
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UMPD Crime Log, Oct. 13-19
Tuesday

l>> Ian J Macartfcy, If, of 4

Chestnut Ave. Burlington. Mass .

sv.is arrested in John QfclsK)

Adams dormitory at 9:03 a.m.

and charged with possession of

a Class I) drug and possession

to distribute a C lass I) drug

According to l.'MPD Deputy

Chief Patrick Archbald, a warrant

was served and the subsequent

arresi was a result of information

provided to the Detective Bureau

bv a confidential informant

In the room officers allegedly

uncovered "A scale, marijuana,

cash and /ip-lock baggies." said

Archbald

Wednesday
I nit) ( unci SicveM. 21. ol

12 Hamson \vc Salem. Mass

was arrested on North Pleasant

Street at 12 2<> a in alter a ti.il

lie stop and charged with marked

lanes v iolation, speeding and ( )l I

liquor

1 hursdav

Jared Schneiderman. 2<» ol

IS-M I topia I'aikwav Hushing.

N.Y., was arrested in Patterson

liormiloiv ii I HI p m and

charged with being in possession

of liquor while under the age of

21

Justin Sleeper, 25. of 170

Longfellow Road Worcester,

Mass , Jordan Burke. 19. of 21

Delaware Ave. Danvcrs. Mass.

and Brian l.eo Bartolueci, 20.

ol 103 Blueberrv Pond Drive

Brewster, Mass . wcyc- arrested in

the Southwest Mall at 9:30 p.m.

and all three were charged with

failure to disperse during a riot.

"
1 his was in response to a

call we received to assist the

Amherst Police Department and

the State Police during the |Red

So\| baseball game that night,"

said Archbald " I he crowd ol

236-3S0 total was primarily cel-

ebratory, and we gave the crowd

about 35 minutes to celebrate, but

it became somewhat ol a problem

when people began M body surf."

I here were also noise com-

plaints Irom the dorms, and "bot-

tles and such" were thrown from

the towers which caused the offi-

cers to aci

I ndav

I van Xverill. Is>. of I9K

tnrry Road Allleboro

Nicholas \ Holden. It, ol IK

Joy lerrace Melhucn. Nuolc

I Belhsle. 20. of 2 MotM St

l-oxboro. Kate Anne Beksha, 19,

of 40 Moore Ave Franklin and

Alyssa M. Rousseau. 19. of 5

Highland Circle I oxboro, were

arrested as a result of a traffic

stop on University Drive at 6:48

p.m.

All five Massachusetts resi-

dents were charged with being in

possession of liquor while under

ihe age of 21.

Robert Schaei/I. IK, of 12

Pudding Brooke Drive Pembroke.

Mass , was arrested in Lot 33 at

1:23 p m and charged with being

in possession of liquor while

under the age ol 2 I and misuse of

a false license liquor II) card.

Saturday

Adam J Altcea. 24. of 297

Ashland Ave. 15 Southbridge.

Mass . Kane I Russ. 20. ol 7

Bittersweet Road (iloucester.

Mass. and Christine Marie

Jams. 20. of 42 White Ave I ast

Longmeadow, Mass , were arrest-

ed at Alumni Stadium at 1 1 00

a.m. after a disturbance

"vse had an incident with a guy

when he was standing where the

marching band was inarching."

said \rchbald "He was interfer-

ing with the band by pouring beer

on a couple of band members and

throwing his shoulder into them,

to slow them down." •

According to the deputy chief,

the man in question was Alicea

and was ultimately charged with

disorderly conduct. Russ was

charged with being in posses-

sion of liquor while under the

age of 21 and Jarvis is charged

with being in possession of liquor

while under the age of 21 and

forge misuse of a RMV docu-

ment.

Victor T. Scena, 30, of 20

Homeward Lane Walpole, Mass.,

was arrested after being involved

in a property damage accident

on Massachusetts Avenue at 4:42

p.m. and charged with marked

lanes violation and QUI liquor.

Sunday
Justin Ihurston Montgomery,

25. ol 73M Stirling Road

Hollywood, PL was arrested as

a result of a traffic stop on North

Pleasant Street al 2 0s» am and

charged with failure to stop/yield,

marked lanes violation and Ol I

liquor

Ryan M Lemmo. 19. of 33

Davis Ave Attlcboro. Mass . was

arrested in Lot 13 at 2 15 a.m.

and charged with B&L vehicle/

boat in nighttime for felony.

Benjamin G. Manyara, 27, of

10 Exeter St. Arlington, Mass.,

was arrested as a result of a

traffic stop in Lot 42, south of

Boyden Gym, at 2:41 a.m. and

charged with speeding in viola-

tion special regulation and OUI

liquor.

James M. Downing, 19, of 93

Bradstreet Ave. Lowell, Mass.,

James Hickey, 18, of 32 Vinton

Terrace Rockland, Mass., Ryan

Patrick McCarthy, 18. of 269 East

Short Lake Owassa Road Newton,

NJ, Timothy Stewart Whalley,

18, of 60 Gibbs Ave Wareham.

Mass., Anthony Gardener, 21, of

171 Fearing St. Amherst, Mass

and Abbte M Gagen, 18, of 8

Daniel Drive North Faston, Mass

were arrested in the Southwest

Mall at 9 30 p m and face charg-

es Whalley. Gardner and Gagen

are charged with disorderly con-

duct

Downing and McCarthy are

charged with disorderly conduct

and resisting a police officer

making a lawful arrest. Hickey is

charged with disorderly conduct

and being in possession of liquor

while under the age of 21

Compiled hy Adam P Coulter

( ollextan Stall
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Renaissance Wednesday

I he I emale Donor Portrait" with

I laddco

VWdncsday f kt 22 at 4 Oil p m
Renaissance < enter

I Stass Juiodinic Club

Meets on the lawn between the

pond and library Ml ages and lev-

els welcome mot just students i

VAc-dnesdav Oct 22 at I 30 p m
wwwumaHMagtc.com

•student Health AJvivirs Board

III elm*
Make a difference in the health

care program*, practices and

polices that aflctrt you and all

•iheru students iom

the Student Health Advisory

Wednesday Oct 22 at > <Mi p m
I niversitv Health Services it HSi

m

VhijI Norm* Feedback Se»»ion

Help choose the next social norms

campaign message I nioy tree

pi//a and or prizes while sharing

your opinions'

Wednesday. Ott 22 at 6 M p m
I niversitv Health Seiv ices 1 1 HSi

302

\lpha C hi Omega's Luminary

I'r.

I he I uminary Protect am
support victims nt domestic

lence and to make those around us

more aware of the isyue •»• domes-

tic violence

Wednesday Oct 22 at '00pm
Student I mon Steps

I'eaie C orps Information Sennion

Interested in gaining international

experience, learning a nc>«. lan-

guage or working with communi-

ties in need ' Join us for more

inlormalioii about overseas volun-

teer opportunities available with

Peace ( orps

Ihursdav <kl 23 ai " o<i p m
I ibrarv \\ I B Du Hois \U)2

Chemist rv Department's

William F. Mahonev Annual

|| miliar

( hcmislry Seminar featuring IV
Patricia Dehmer. Department of

I nergy

Haa 2<

Student I mon Ballroom

Proposal WruinK Intensive

Workshop tor Graduate

Student*

I his workshop aims to help stu-

dents to enhance proposal drafts

that they are submitting to spon-

sors this fall semester

Iriday 0* 24

I 00 pm
( ampus ( enter K05-MW

Northampton Independent Film

V lecning of K0 films throughout

Northampton.

Iriday 'Kt 24 u. Sunday. <Kt 2^

^82 1X32. www nitTorg

Nmilh College Mehndi Nij;hl

Jv\"s

South Asian Students Association

of Smith present annual fall cul-

tural event

Iriday Oct 24 at 5:30 p m
Davis Ballroom. Smith College,

Prospect St . Northampton

food. fun. dancing, henna Sr>

Northampton Fireworks Display
.

fireworks in celebration of Smith

( allege family Weekend

friday. (Kt 24 at u 30 p m
Smith C ollegc Athletic I ields.

Northampton I ree

Alumni Tailgate Tent

Do you want to enjoy I Mass

football and tailgating without

the hassle'' T hen join us in the

Alumni lailgatc lent, where we
do all the cooking'

Saiurdav <kt 2< at II 00 am
McGuirk Alumni Stadium

( iimplied h\ H illiam

Shiiuinr. itan Suff

Goin,

tough for recent grads

Correction
In yesterday's issue ol Ihe Italy C ollegian. it was reported

that Alexander S Coslav Chmtopner K I ufkin and Andrea

Spcvtor were arrested <*i charges c4 being minors in pmsesaiow
ot laaM in an incident that featured I Mass student diwoWng
and swimming in a portable pool in the bed of a truck

\ I Mm pol'sc olficer was injured while attempting (Jo

mamtam pe.Ke I ach were arrested but in circumstances nut

related to the swimming pool incident \n amended version of

the article can be read at www dailycolkgian cum

Bv Mi. VS IVVOMM
(Mtrtf

( Hit M.ii Kellv Stevens

is sultcring from buyer's

remorse

The 2S>-vear-old ftom Fatfja

N |) . took out more than

•on m loans to pay lor

a bachelor's degree in lash-

ion marketing from Ihe Illinois

Institute of \rt She was con-

vinced it would allow her to

open her own store or work lor

a maior lashion company >

calls, to make more money
Hut nearly a year after gradu-

ating, she is waiting tables at a

mmedy club I very week, she

gets rejected from half a do/cn

NYUS
SCH001 Of

CONTINUING AND

PROftSSIONAl

STUDIES

Come learn about Master's Programs from NYU.

f uplof" the -rays an NYU Master t tan *< Herat* jrour rareer or open up new opportunities—

ai at the hiijtievt levels of professional at rur-ement

Wednesday, October 29, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.—
Tht UMoh tmktrst Groduatr and Prokwonol Stfwo/s Information Day

Shidmt Umonmmmm
(Mmrrvfy olmtnuKhnrm Amnmt

NTU KrSNMSnrSKGRftSOfFIMD

.tesflwdles Meaeimw •«*•««• Ma*j»«n

.OiaaalaiHMjjNIMM MinaamimiaMVW""

.i,

• 6HW«lt#n

aMttrDlWIM Sfamhnnrn

NYU^SCPS
. U tht

mm tmmm
tr of it all

marketing |ohs She van no lon-

ger make payments on some ot

her loans She can barely scrape

"I can't open my own store

in this economy." Stevens said

Markciine |ohs are among
those that have been hardest hit

Sometimes it feels like I should

never have gotten that degree
"

Money is only one of the rea-

sons to go to college ot course

Hut with colK .

eting and Ihe economy worsen-

ing, the question of whether

higher education is a worthy

financial investment is no lon-

ger a no-brainer

|M earnings gap

between college graduates and

high school graduates grew and

grew tiet a bachelor's degree.

and you were almost guaranteed

to be a lot betlci oil

Hut ihe gap in income has

started to shrink m recent years

I s ( ratal data show that in

2iMi"' people with a bachelor s

degree earned **o percent more

than high school graduates,

down from a •**» percent e ip

seven yeais earlier

Meanwhile, more students

arc taking on debt Ihe debt

levels are growing And some

graduates are unable to land

lobs that allow ihem M pay back

their loans

Most experts insist that

ajatag M eaWagt is generally

th it ( ollege graduates still

earn substantially more than

high school graduates on aver-

age |9*,3ft5 annually compared

with I33.M9
But they caution that some

college choices arc no longer a

wise invcstmenl Students des-

tined for low -paying careers,

they say. simply cannot manage
cerlain debt levels I oans can

surpass $1 00,000 depending on

the school and the borrower

"If you're going to be a nurs-

ery school teacher your whole

life, you should not be taking

out a lot of loans." said Sandy

Baum. senior policy analyst tor

Ihe ( ollegc Board and an eco-

nomics prolcssor at Skidmorc

(ollegc "I hat's the problem

It's an investment people make
without knowing how they will

pay it oil "

People in business |obs can

manage S4h ikio. according to

c ale ulat ions the Chicago tribune

made with a formula created by

Baum So lor Stevens, paying

back nearly %>V!HM) in loans

was almost certain to be a strug-

gle Now that she is stuck in

a low-paying service job. it's

become impossible

Meanwhile, about one-third of

college students drop out dash-

ing any return on their invest-

ment
attending an elite col-

lege make a difference' The

answer is unclear Vvhilc some

archers have found that

graduates ol lop schools earn

more on average than those

Irom less prestigious institu-

tions, others have found no dit

fcrenc i

Debbie Ouinn. director ol

guidance at \kcst Aurora High

School, said she doesn't dis-

suade students from going to

college because of the cosi But

she entourages ^hcm |o think

about their career path and

potential earnings

Recognizing that the cost

ol college could steer students

away from important hut low-

paying professions. ( ongress

passed legislation last year that

will gradually cut interest rates

on certain government loans,

allow borrowers to make small-

er loan payments if they are

earning less, and forgive the

loans of students who serve in

public-service careers for. 10

years

Private colleges are increas-

ing the assistance they offer, so

fewer students are required to

take out loans and those who do

will take on less of a burden,

said Ron Fhrenberg. director

m\ ( ornell I niversity's Higher

Fducation Research Institute

Ihe concern was that with

high loan burdens, we were

influencing the professional out

comes of students. " I hrenberg

said

I sperts point out that the col

lege experience is not iust about

financial rewards there is also

that business about learning a

few things Students are able to

explore their interests I hey

often become inspired by sub-

jects they never knew existed

and are able to view the world

through a broader lens

"There's value added when
it comes to critical thinking and

moral reasoning." said I rnest

Pascarclla. a I niversitv of Iowa

professor who has studied the

effects of college

The education also extends

outside the classroom, through

exposure to classmates tr<>m

different backgrounds and par-

ticipation in extracurricular

activities

Priscilla Adeniji. 22. a

finance major at Chicago State

t niversitv. says her choices at

college appear to be payinc oil

Scholarships have covered

almost the entire cost ot her

education, making this the first

year she's had to take out a

loan, for 15.ooo She gradu-

ates in December, and the Big

I our consulting firms already

arc dangling jobs with salaries

starling at ISMM
Adeniji said she also gained

a lot from her classes and par-

ticipation in a sorority and other

activities

"Career-wise, college has

been very important for me."

she said "But it's also about

knowledge If I wasn't in school,

I wouldn't be able to understand

what's going on with the econ-

omy and with other things that

affect my life."

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia NervOM

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

l-aurcl Mill Inn Mil provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff-to-clicnt ratio in New Fngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised rum-institutional

•hcrapc'itic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medtord and West Somerville Call

I indaal 781 3%- 1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn com.

•Sendnews tihs to

NEWS®
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COLLEGIAN.
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Clinic to ease disorders

V.ildcpena-s will have hi* hometown Seekonk Post Office renamed after him this spring in .. ..r.n.onv.

< onc-ressman James McOovern came up with the idea and his bill was passed by the president on Oct 13.

Office named for vet
UM student, Seekonk native remembered

VALDEPENAS from page 1

him expressing their concerns

about permanently keeping their

son's memory alive in the com

munity

•|t was really the work of Jim

Mcliovern and the Congressman's

oilice said lough "they were

so supportive and sensitive in

how they went about it He really

.v anted M do this tor my family "

McGovent, touched by their

situation, asked Sir and Mrs

\aidcpcnas to write a biography

• en m.ii Shortly after it was

submitted. McOovern came up

with the idea to pass a bill to name

the post office in Valdepenas"

memory
Ihe bill was unanimously

passed by < ongress. then passed

through the Senate and was signed

by President Bush on Oct H
Ihe dedication ceremony is being

planned tor early spring

lis an important and excit-

ing time lor us. because in a

world full of sadness and grict.

a permanent reminder that

f nc will be remembered." said

I ough "I think that's one of the

most important things you can do

ipp«.rt a family that's lost a

loved one in the service "

Valdepenas was a member of

the 1st Battalion. 25th Marine-

Regiment reserve unit based in

I ort Devens Mass

He was reported klA on Sept

4 2006, along with two other

soldiers, when their vehicle hit

a hidden, improvised explosion

device in the Al-Anbar province

ot I allujah. Iraq

Valdepenas has since been

honored at home and at (Mass in

many way

s

M Bishop Hcndncken High

School in Vvarwick. R I . his alma

mater, a lacrosse scholarship

has been set up in his name to

acknowledge players displaying

qualities of an "unsung hero

Another scholarship in his

name is given by the I Mass

School of Business Ihe program

helps students who are struggling

financially

Valdepenas was also

ed to be memorial i /cd by the

non-profit relict group Pro|ecl

< ompassion. who paints picture^

ullcn soldiers litr grieving

relatives

I ough describes the pictures as

"timeless pieces ol art that show

how much appreciation they have

for |the soldiers | sacrii

Valdepenas has: also been hon-

ored by the I S military Honors

awarded to him include the dlobal

V\ar on lerronsm Service Medal.

Ihe National Defense Service-

Medal, at onih.it kctioa Ribbon, a

Sea Service Deploy menl Ribbon,

the \rmed forces Keserve Medal.

the Iraq t ampai^n Medal and a

Purple Heart

During his studies at I

Irom 2<M»* to MM Valdepenas

a pre-tnaior m mechanical

engineering In 20041m lelt school

10 |oin the Marines reserves, and

was called to duly in September

2003
h said her brother planned

to return to I Mass lor the Spring

200 7 semestei. alter his tour s

scheduled conclusion late in

2IHK.

"the showing -t support,

community -wise, has been really

aid I ough "Sot only

our political leaders, but

everyday people we have known

growing up have been iust amaz-

ing I think without their su|

encouragement a- thy it

would be a lot more difficult than

what it is now
'
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CLINIC from page 1

a different level ol care." Smith

added.

I nique to Yvaldcn's special-

ized care plan is whal is known

as their Whole Health Approach,

which focuses noi only on a single

system, but treating the "w hole-

person, body and mind
"

"It is taking account all lactors

in a persons life involving family

to the largest extent possible, yoga

and expressive arts, cognitive and

behavioral therapy personal

ized needs.' Smith said.

Walden's new location, which

has already made connections

with each ol the five college's

health services, including I Mass

Health Services, is seen by some

I Mass students as an excellent

contribution to the area

"I think it is a great idea

I Mass sophomore and hospitality

and tourism management maior

Hannah Jackson I specially with

so many young women at college

out here, it is nice 10 know that

there is now a place that provides

that kind ol specialized care lor

people who many need ii

"

/ ism lh tit ruJn In <

rtachmd at UUbenedictitad

nilleftiun COM

I Im \\.ildt ii Man l < "'er in Northampton opt-i

lor p.iliint* with taunt disorder-.

Funds raised at local bike ride

RIDE from paot 1

Pctlmuttcr said he had never

dreamed imaginable

"II we hadn't had a success-

ful Ride to Provide, we wouldn't

be doing this." he said "this

is what makes these trips pos-

sible

Ihe event also used a sym-

bolic example to display the

imp .immunity to

Hillel The course \

three loops were timed so they

would meet simultaneously at a

sukkah rest stop A sukkah is a

three-sided structure that serves

as a traditional dwelling for the

Sukkoi. a jewish holiday sea-

son

\t a sukkah. individuals

take two symbols of the Sukkot

festival, a lulav and an c-

Molding one in each hand, a

prayer is said as part ot a short

ritual Rabbis who rode in the

event were on hand to initi-

ate the ritual and everyone was

given the opportunity to panic

i

pate

It s a way to link the prac-

tice of Judaism with a commu-

nity fun healthy bike ride." said

( ourtney Pupkin. development

director ol I Mass Hillel

Pupkin explained that the

Ride to Provide is intentionally

scheduled to take place during

the Sukkot The significance ol

the sukkah is that it is tradition

ally a temporary hut for Jewish

people during the Sukkot holi-

day Jewish people are en,

aged to be extra hospitable dur

ing this period ol time

The funds raised by the Ride

to Provide go to accomplishing

these things. Pcrlmutter said

"Vke live in a ten bat-

Hi lor the week but there are

some people who have been liv-

ing against their wills in tempo-

rary shelters t he said

"Vke try to connect ihe ideals

with Sukkot with what we re

supporting in the ride

Perlmulter said lhat the Ride

to Provide will return next year

perhaps with the addition of an

even longer route

i Mass HUH
as a community and home

Jewish students on campus,

ottering them religiou-

social events, and educational

trips and activities

Anyone interested m the

community service programs

sponsored by the Hillel House

can go to their website www
umasshillel org
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Presidential Election Panel Discussion

with

UMass Republicans & UMass Democrats

Thursday, Oct. 23, 7-9 pm
Cape Cod Lounge

hosted by the Massachusetts Daily Collegian and

UVC-19

PI«ctW com* to on Informarlvo pond discussion on tho upcoming

presidential •loctlon featuring the UMass Democrats and the UMass

Republicans, hotted and moderated by The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian and UVC-19. The event promises to feature an lively discus

sion about the issue* dominating the current campaign between Senat-

Barack Obama and Senator John McCain, as well as our panelists*

insights into the candidates themselves.

For more Information, contact Joe Melon! at managingeditor@dailycolle-

glon.com; (781) 948-8193.

Ualtl.il IS.bavior.il l ir. C I I > '»iiiart K

the open hoiiM tor tbrir new NardUMBBSMB local

WITH FRUIT FROM OUR OWN
UMASS COLD SPRING.ORCHARD

Sample local, delicious, crisp apples!

Apple entrees featured daily!

Apple Cider fresh from the orchard

all week, too!

INING
SERVICES
l .'MasfcAnihrrst

J,iV.

I mM N
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T« l tlii u/ir/t (Am, aft un~c/r 6u//jame free ffeecRit life itself

On oulman Jyytndte EDITORIAl.a/DAincoi I ! (, IAN.COM

Brad

DeFlumeri

No choice in

matters of life
l oak hard enough around cam-

pus and you Mil! find a liberal pro-

choice enthusiast who is quick to

deny men an opinion on ihe mailer

ol abortion

Ihe pro-abortion crowd often

argues thai a man's perspective

on Ihe mailer is simply irrelevant

because men are noi physically

invested in the pregnancy or the

abortion At ihis moment, these

lolks should look away, because

I am a man and I am strongly

pro-life

\bortioii is noi a lundamental right of privacy

hidden in ihe "emanations" and "penumbras" ol the

titution. as pro-abortion Supreme ( ourt Justn.es

have found Rather. abortion is murder, and its most

ardent supporters, while purporting to proieet the

range ot choices afforded to a pregnant woman.

consistently reveal a flagrant contempt tor the sacred

rights ol a deleiiseless human being growing inside

of" her

Haby -butcher groups, led by organizations such

as the National sboftJoa Rights unon I e.i.

i\\K\l i and Planned ParcnthiH.d. have never been

more politically active or financially formidable

\ \R \l has saturated Ihe Interne! with anli-MU am

ads and is supporting liberal candidates in elections

* ifu.- country Planned Parcnlho»>d went gat*

ii New Hampshire this past weekend screaming

bloody murder about the threat lo a women s right to

choose lfi.it a Met am presidency would pOM
thankfully one of John Met am 's goals as presi-

dent would be to climinale a women's right to

to kill her baby He has articulated a

refreshing willingness to overturn R<>e \ Wade and

return the question .•! abortion to the states, where

the judicial decree that wrongly legalized ahortio

|d~. would give wjy to the will ol elected kg
lures In the process, he has helped to reassure pro-life

lhal the top ot the < •< IP ticket is equally

trions about tM the bottom, where Mrs

Palm's own pergonal ehouc to have a haby with

l>o»r» s\ iits an inspiring model for the

Thankfully, one ofJohn McCain's

goals as president would be to

eliminate a women's right to

choose ... to kill her baby.

Demonstrating the leadership on this issue that

his opponent lacks. Mr Met tttt has called on

faith-based and community organizations to lend to

m need while lo build the sovial

- end abortion I ast

Met an lot the first time in Ironi al teles i-

l derided Mr t Kama's opposition to the

i -Wise Inlani n Act as an Illinois Stale

>»ould P' cgal

tamely, not being discarded

empt to abon I his is 4 right thai

ciow ledge as a slate senator

the other abortion fanatics m his party, he

appari 1 ll; ists the rm»thei - righi lo choirse irumps

ajns val for he cnifthcabor-

xpianalton of his vote, like other ralionaliza-

c seriousness with which a pn

11 didlf must treat it I sen on the

ni which many embryology

cption. sshere

ol its lifelong gei

Mr Obama. in August, ch.r

i ndenng a dec ming the question

.mge. wc must engage the achate at a

human lev 1

t hi this issue .1- on -o many others. Barack < mama,

peaking to \iik ik.ins on a human

dm and confident political chamcU

nisi enough anxiety -tilled Nmeneans into

support with incllifliiou mi rosy promis;

Mthout pointing to any historical prcc-

nal experience I he public revelation ol

Mr 1 • .ore m the lllmoi> legislature some-

thing Mr Met am ought lo have been talking about

s now has the chance to mobilize enough

swing-state pro lifers lo make this election more

interesting than ihe Obama flag-waving mainstream

1 1 1 he

,g stream ol gloom emerging Irom

the nightly ncw>. Americans maj have lorgotten the

demoralizing \mei • "ess and economic

•n of the Iminiv ( .irter ye ars to w hich Mr Obama

rs thre.ilciiiru In return us However, my surmi

thai enough pro-life voters are listening and aware of

Mr Oban mess to protect the callous brutality

• 1 ahorlion-on-dcmand. a tragic stain M our country

hopefully only one John Paul Stevens heartbeat away

from beinn. outlawed

I Ml March, in Pennsylvania. Mr Obama MM he

wouldn 1 mil one of his daughters "punished with

a haby. "

il impregnated as I tcenaccr His campaign

was quick (o explain this statement away, but the

point was made, and his Inghtening insensitivily on

this issw was made evident

With seemingly so mud) against us. conservatives

cm only hope that this eleclion turns on the issue of

hie I "r pro hie voters this year the choice could not

be anv more profoundly cleat Ml Met am represents

Ihe best hope ol so many to end abortton'* twisted

tvranny on our culture

( hampions of Ihe dignity of human life cannot

allord Ihe malicious unpad ol an 1 mama presidency

Hi.i.i />./ lumi'i (1 ,, < ttkgkm Cabmnitt //. 1
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For students, moving beyond fun and games

Parisa

Sarani

No mailer how long

I have lived in ihe

I mted States how

good my 1 nglish lias

become or how tiiu*.h

American slang I MM
in my conversations.

I am still a loieigncr

And I love lo observe

cultures

I here is a new les-

son in each hehav

ior I witness I have

llashbacks to my days of living at

home \nd I love to watch wonders I

can never imagine in my own life due

to certain traditions and even religious

roles I am bonded 10 Net. it is a line

line between observing and nidging,

and thai is what I avoid as best as I

can. first as a human being and second

as 1 writer.

I am consianily comparing my dcti-

nition ol being young and what a

person al this age should do with my

fellow classmates and peers I h

there is an immense gap which seem*

impossible to be bridged and a slight

similarity. I enjoy digging info cultural

and -oci.il causes ol such dillcrcnccs

I ast Saturday, I was taking a bus

late at nighl alter a gathering with

some dear Iriends and ccicht

the sacred Hindu tradition ol Kaiwa

( haulh an optional fasting ol women
lor Ihe sake ol long life and prosperity

ol ihe beloved

I he bus was crowded and the scenes

ol drunkards were not few. I was

mesmerized by the tale of the Hindu

function and us purpose which is

supposes to strengthen the relations

between men and women. With the

environment so loud and crowded, I

was distracted and eventually started

to remember my own freshman years

ol working almost three jobs to sup-

port my immigrant life.

I felt so old and smiled al the

enjoyment ol the laces Hut soon, I

wondered how many of these guys

arc going lo appear on I aeebook

with a drunken picture, or how many

aie going to do something really

ciazy which will be cosily and even

regretful.

One must askwhen these

drunkard weekends or

time consuming games

exceed the level of fun

and amusement.

I here also has been ihe recent

nl of the lamous Human vs

/ombies tag game, which I have bee:

observing very closely this time. I

joked with many Iriends whether they

have nothing belter lo do

I ike the caul) ol diverse \merica.

I heard many mixed opinions on Ihe

game. Some shrugged in laughter and

noted that loosening up and having

fun are important parts of life espe-

cially in precious years of college.

Some warned me that playing a

healthy game is much better than

doing drugs, crimes or even being

totally useless. Others, who appeared

more aged and experienced, sounded

serious and somewhat angry They

argue thai Ihe future ol I 'nited Stales

is on the hands of the young college-

generation. Playing tag on campus,

for them, is not as worthy as commu-

nity service, volunteering or distin-

guished internships.

I too agree with many in this mailer

that some mischievous, fun tag games

and a carefree, entertaining weekend

are indeed needed once in a while Hut

this too leads to a fine line When are

we going to stop, or do we even need

10 bring to a close to such college

lifestyle'.'

As worried as some might be. there

are shining rays of hopes for our

dear I Mass Ihe Cnivcrsity cam-

paign against alcohol abuse is win-

ning national attention and ihe so

called /oo-mass is losing its icpula-

lion as a failure party school such as a

26 percent drop in binge drinking and

38 percent drop in frequenil heavy

drinking

I his brings me lo a quote by Henry

Wcchsler. a specialist on collcgiaic

dnnking at the Harvard School ol

Public Health and the author ol

"Dying to Drink: Confronting Binge

Drinking on College Campuses," who

claims that al large universities, stu-

dents react to what Iheir friends and

their immediate peer group do, not

what the entire school does.

I sit back and observe, add more

knowledge to my pile of cultural

experiences of the Wesi and wonder

whether I had a belter youth or these

people I am seeing However, the

more I see Ihe depth of differences

from language 10 religion and envi-

ronment between societies, ihe more

I realize thai 11 is not aboul who is

wrong and who is right Rather, it is

ahoul who is using ihe best ol oppor-

tunities and lime

I nless these tun times are abused,

there should be no fear Also. I do not

claim I harsh crilicism on ihe kids I

saw on the bus. or the humans turning

into zombies I do not suggest they

adopt my version of fun. nor will I try

out their version

Ihe only thing lhai makes me am
der is ihe growing popularity of Hv/

games \s a wilness. I ask my sell

whal is the urgent desire lo dnvk

up Ihe weekend ' Does it mean thai

our generation is ignored, bored or

marginalized' Does it mean thai the

intelligence among our generation is

decaying' Or is 11 |ust a temporary

igC ol the young's I
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From the nightly news, inspiration for us all

Matt

Kushi

encounter a special person that

Changes our outlook on lite

inspires us to be a better human
ight

in Ihe pu' »eek

\ltl

! New > w

isn't even '

krisiin P

I Homecoming Queen in her senior ugh

ol w hat makes her i rtg is nut even

so much thai she won Ihe distinction o| Homecoming

Ouccn. I title thai a hat of high school girls dream ol

winning Ii is that she won the distinction ol being

Queen despite ilu she has

Down syndrome
ndrome allects one in 1

hon ucording lo ihe National Down
Syndrome Society Ihi shen a person

three, not two. copies ol the 2 1 si chromosome,"

according !• \H< News

I his storv is not tusl about a girl with Down syn-

drom ming adversity and wummc one ol the

most prestigious tnles in hi. ll is noi pist

munri) that stood behind this girl as

Iriends should This is an example ol human dnency

and human companion ,it n-. pinnacle

In a year lhal has brought out some ol \m
long and shametul prejudices -iich .1 racism

scMsm. Ihis story is a shining light to those who
• lo make this a better world Ihis has been a

vear lhat I have found mysell defending the rights

ol people with disabilities by writing articles and

netting into an online argument, about the use of the

.1 retard in the mosie "Iropic Ihunder" Whal

this storv shows me is thaf this world does have hope

to vanquish the prejudices lhat exist among us

Ihis story touched my heart in a way that I wish

would happen more often loo often we read about

ies with a negative tone to it What I want to sec

is more uplifting stories of human decency like this

I xcusc me if I seem overly sentimental about

this seemirtgly small story but as the younger brother

1 man who has severe disabilities, this story

means more to me than I can explain in words

Excuse me if I seem overly senti-

mental . . . this story means more

to me than 1 can explain in words.

While watching Charles Gibson break this story

on the news, so many emotions were pulling at me
Seeing the face ol Kristin Pass, a girl who many

would shun tust because of the disability that she

has. radiate with happiness due lo the fact that her

peers had honored her with so great an honor, left me
with a sense of happiness for her The fact that her

school voted this honor In her is amazing enough.

nakes it even more amazing is the fact that it

wasn i planned kristin Pass won her crown without

any help There was no special arrangement to give

it to her because of her disability She won it because

she is a decent human being.

What Kristin's little sister. Kendall Pass, had to

and about people with disabili-

ties in general is whal I wish for you to take from

this story In this clip which can be lound on ihe

\Ht Sews website. Kendal) Pass talks about how

much ol an inspiration her sister is lo her and that

people with disabilities are no different than you and

me All Ihey need is to be given the chance by their

Icllow peers

\s much draw inspiration Irom Kristin

Pass as a Banoa «r*» *l Kersiiies

knock her down, we can also draw inspiration from

her sch<M>l Instead ol shunning Pass because ol her

.'->ility. ihey welcomed her with the warmth o|

Iriends

While this may seem like a small ad. I have per-

sonallv seen many case* where a whole student body

hool system drives a person that has disabilities

from their school It always ends up pretty sad lor

the kid with disabilities, who not only does not gel

an education bul also has nearly no Iriends It makes

me so happy to read about | girl who is noi noticed

uisc ot her disabilities hut because who she is as

a person and Ihe tact lhat she is surrounded by caring

friends that really do appreciate her

It is said that when Kristin Pass was named
Homecoming ».»ueen. there was noi a dry eye in the

place I believe it. as I was struggling to hold my
emotions as I read about whal this girl had over-

come, the strong show ot support lor her by her

community, and the ereat character thai her Iriends

have for treating her like a good friend

Ihis story is amazing and I know thai I have

drawn on inspiration from Kristin Pass and Ihe com-

munity of Aledo. Texas I hope that you have too.

laeMMesi Kn\hi iv a Collegian columnist Ht can

hi rvmhcii at mku\hi a \tudvnl unuiy^ tJu
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Mirah well received
Singer's delicate performance

enchants Northampton crowd
hi Emma RjJfnB

1 1 i MHsn

\OKIII\MI'loS I hough it

lacked I lull house. Ihe Iron Horse

Hall was perfectly spaced

nuine Mirah fans to enjoy a

mellow nighl oi cooing vocals and

b.uk porch linger picking.

Yesterda) evening, opening

hand S.o Kids performed to the beat

of their own drum literally. The

ll (vunls were on their (wo

elecli ic key board-, and unique, child-

like drum beats

I e id singer Justin KellanVs

wispy vocals propelled the set. while

ihe intricate couplings ot Ihe key-

I a solid backbone tor

\o Kids pave ihe crowd some-

thmc io dance to fheir rwrformance

>c!l received, but anticipation

loomed as the crowd eagerly waned
take the stage

onto the state.

mmediately came off.

in atmosphere of com Ion

hi i'wd eagerly

•k you lor listening It

i rhitc comfortable.** Mirah

jh her inti-

Spc-wmc' amusing anccd.

Mirah

.si on stage as it she

nning at a taknt

h flair and a captive

loving audience.

Performing as if she was engaged

in an intimate conversation, the sing-

er stole the attention of the room

with her angelic voice and accompa-

nying acoustic guitar

The generally quiet crowd was

pratically bewitched throughout the

night. Mirah's voice lulled fans mto

a dreamlike trance while her sub-

tle yet empowering finger picking

demanded attention

During fan favorites "( old, ( old

Water." "Jerusalem" and "I he Sun."

the crowd left the work up to Mirah

Merely humming and swaying to the

music, there was not much crowd

involvement with Ihe exception ol

an offering of stadium-sty le praise at

the end of each song

What truly got the crowd going

was the array ol stories and [ofcai

Mirah told

"1 was all upset about touring

and how hard it was. so I called my

mom The first thing she said to me
was. "Think of Barac

k

I aits belly-laughed and cheered

as Mirah modestly moved on to her

next vmg and then to her forthcom-

ing {aba

While speaking to ihe crowd

Mirah had an air of contider..

comfort, but while singing n was

as if she was a teenager reading her

diary alood Mirah kept her e

her guitar in a rather nervous man-

ner when they weren't completely

closed

Her apprehension was endearing,

and fans responded warmly to her

earnest nature I isiening silently and

adoringly, fans watched as Mirah

sang and strummed her personal

confessions.

I nlike the more bombastic vers-

es other studio recordings with Phil

Klvrum (ol Ihe Microphone-si, and

the Hlack (at Orchestra. Mirah's

lyrics were more subdued

\ccompamed the simple strum-

ming ol her guitar, she sang such

tender-hearted lyrics as, "When

the oxygen comes, don't lorget lo

breath.' and "I ovc might just be-

an economy, bul I don't believe in

propcrtN

Despite the change ol scenery

and sound, lan\ opinions did not

sway

"Apples in the Irees. the last

song of the night, was awarded with

Beat applause I .ins mnjj and danced

along as Mirah prepared to finish her

set

Hut. whoop., hollers and venue

reputation ("I heard lhat all the other

artists come bjck otll when they play

here'") brought the artist hack on

stage lor two more songs

fhe heavy orchestration ol IU
Oarden" was replaced with synchro

nized clapping and stomping Irom

ihe crowd, making il the most upbeat

song ol ihe nighl

\s soon as the house lights came

out ot hiding, fans streamed out ot

the small venue and into the streets

•

I hat was my first time see-

ing her ll was so great' " one tan

laimed

v. she has a voice like an

angel And jam with one acoustic

Mirah performed '

Bianjet ">tu .txis;

l al Northampton'* Iron H- ' inn. Thr

w. II r.

gate that's prr*") cent! en

Ian yelled over the chattering and

laughing

Despite a lew strunimuu

Mirah per-

ig with bold rxmesiy

and p I

hingly sincere and simple

each song

up ir 'der

f.mm. 'ted df

run ano a c^nivc. closed mmWn An^ ' *"u,ul .«v.r..» - .»- ~.-

For announcer, hockey is where the heart is
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'lernoon al the Mullins

. Hs ihe site of a former

stands Donnie MooHl
lumnist and

the I niversit) of

• ir's gone

table lhal

mostly empty, save for a

I Moorhouse slips

chair and. although occasionally

uii.1- together, he ema-

ccd in as he speaks

J'«. has freelanced lor

I Republican since Wt
.ears, he provided

, nouncing tor the I Mass

cam He s also made
;>rotit organise-

nanv concerts

Helorc becoming a columnist.

•louse was a songwriter He

describes his band. Hrcakdown. as a

roots-rock Americana band in ihe style

ol John Mellencamp
Breakdown gained success, signing

with Cypress Records in l^sMi Hut when

the label bottomed out so did ihe hand

Il was then that Minirhousc turned M
writing

( hns Hemcl a former music colum-

nist lor I he Republican was tamiliar w ilh

Moorhouse s work ii was Heme! who

first urged him lo write lor the paper

He said, this is what you should be

doing Moorfio.i-c ^aid

cr sending a few sample columns

to Hemcl. he began contributing Ire-

qucnlly

Moorhouse. who matored in I nglish

at American International ( olleg

"never been a stickler lor torm, or lor

AP lorm Although he purchased a copv

ot the Associated Press Stylehook and

I ibel Manual years ago "I don I think

I re seen il since he says

rhousc. it's more important

for a writer to be engaged He can recall

attending concerts early on in his career,

ng as critics huddled together in

talk about a band's lat-

ir or album It was too literal tor

e, who prelcrred lo enter with

use

I tried not to hsien to the band s

album or d" research beforehand," he

said

n t around If you did

to find something, people would

use the - well, it s called ihe I

hible ' Ihe Millboard

...mething Ute thai ' When ihe

bible tailed, he would access intorma-

lion through ( omp 5

Now I can gel information here

motioning M the black cell phone

that lies .»n the table in from ol him

But information can only take an article

bring th.

jlls a

r Ihe

ily lo

, cd ihe

• entering

•irsi time

, Id be Ihe l.ene Wilder

Moorhouse
w s simiFar-

lh a smile,

hilly Bang

res wild his wife and

14 He also has

rid as

plays

a daughter wt
Mouse

i>i other are

thai tor my ren

column and -
" be

said with a laugh

In :»<*> Highland 'tfdia

hedral P

tuai tan Hi
house

It

long." said M
scrip! tor the film

needed lo hs- a

returr

i

• eeps

» that ne josir-

managed 10 branch out

computer

the script

"Pines" is the

haunted b

"i plete

i I

New drama series stands

chance of survival on HBO
Bv Hal. - V,

Blood,"

iluir interactions

a new HBO television

wild humam.
drama nerien ntairinR Anna Paquin (top left), chronicles the lives of vampires and

ii ihis tail's

primetime line-up is I rue It

Ihe .how

Siackho'i vampire

named Bill < ompion

The whole picnn > which is

u Bon lempv wn in I

ives around vampm vl nasi been liv-

enturies upon

centuries, until 1lu vnlhetu

blood v illevl true bl

Ihis counterfeit bl "»•"

ptres with all ot the nutrients they need without

hav ing to kill a human
Now lhal ihe vampnc- art pari ol the main-

land, ihey want tin rs humans and

lo be accepted by *
Ihe lead •

hN »***

Paqum. which is her first mainstream role

since the 'X mew" nib

Stephen Moyi B '
gnote,

is as English actot *itb n impressive rename

He has only been on I S television a handful

ol limes and had done the m.i|on!\ ol his act

tng in England

"I rue Mood ' is bated ! ithern

Vampire MytMeriet •vnuily penned

bv ( harlaine Harris It consists ot s b

which means lhal il hue Blood'' stays on

the air. there will He a lot of material to work

with

\ I matter ol I.id line Blood'' was

renewed for a tucond <T'-

sode premiered on SeptCfflbct

Ihe beautv ol being on HBO is the leisure

ol usinc prol.iioiv and nuditv Ihis way. the

producers and director* ol ihe show can por-

trav "Tme Blood' in I was lhat Ihey couldn't

on the cable netnutTil

lara. who is Sookie s besl friend, has the

mouth of a trucker whicb MffnM as comic

relief in situations that aien't supposed to he-

funny, including her mother \ exorcism

Sookie 's brother Jason i-- QttitC promiscuous

and the show chronkres all ol the girls he has

relations wiih

Among this ticlion.il selling ot vampires

and humans living in close i|nnt1l

icism takes a new toll

I hough some ol ihe. «re

receptive to vampires, other . believe

thai the vampire* shouldn t I arc

noi holy

Ihe new sexual »"»•

with vampires and allowing the; k a

woman's blood, which hi;

qucnily on the show Th,

these erotu acts with vamp

Within Ihe main .

v

mce lie> another

murders thai occur in B

ihe one connection be *

is lhat all of ihe women killed '

with vampires

Ihe sheriff and the

town are convinced thai

committed the mut-

ated with all Of the dec

II was originally (bong npire

who was commuting ihe erimt

the detective and I
"ill. it

was revealed thai if I vampue had killed Ihe

girls, he would've drained Iheir f

blood

However, when the bodici were found their

blood was still in their bodies I thev

could conclude thai the killer w.i

sibh a character on Ihe show

\nothcr interesting aspect brought up in the

show is the introduction of a new drug

the vampire's blood Since the vampires came

out."' people have started ingesting, snorting

and iniccltng Iheir blood *\ apparenlh
|

Ihe user comparable feelings lo I SD, md '

appears tat be addicted lo this drug

"Irue Blood' teemi 10 |Cl more and more

ting as new cpisoJes premiere I tcfa epi-

sode alwavs ends with a clifThanger or a

peek into tuture episodes Since it is on HBO.

they are a full hour with no commercials

\lihough only seven episodes have pre-

miered, il seems like the audience will be beg-

ging for more "True Blood airs everv Sunday

night at 10 piti on KM I

lmit\ \,nu> H' MM
ifmil nl w.i>> <</"
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Latest "Cure" record Hockey for Moorhouse

leaves fans in reverie
HOCKEY from page 5

miiis When a unman surfaces,

fearing thai the bojfl may be

haunting her. the father is forced

to reevaluate Ins religious faith.

Peter Scolari. former star of the

sitcom "Hosom Buddies." joined

the cast of "Cathedral Pines" as

Kather Mike McGary Moorhouse

took the part of the bereaved

father, while his sons played the

roles of the three hoys

Moorhouse recounts a scene

that occurred in between takes

while filming "Pines :" "We were

shooting in the M oods at night, and

m> youngest, who was tour, shut

filming down He just

announces. Okas. I'm done.'

I veryone's like, what'.' Hut as a

dad. I'm saving 'guys, we're

done

By his own count,

Moorhouse has acted in "tour

to live lilms." including

The Cure will release "-Ml Dnram," their t ith studio album, on October 27. The albums divert appeal

makes it one ot iheir tx-st to date.

B*. Batata Km d

Full of tailed loses, morbid

overtones and world endings.

"4:13 Dream" iVu clone lie Mem
is unabashedly I he t ure

In pure Robert Smith style.

the album redefines who he is as

a writer in the midst ot explor-

ing new ways la be depressed

As the front man. Smith giv.es

a serious twist to Ihe Cure's

whimsical clairvoyance with the

band s newest installment

Vflcr twelve studio albums

to date. Smith has abandoned

hit usual lovesick bowlings ol

a man apatt He lets loose with

grains, howling vocals and a

wailing, unbridled double gui-

tar, creating an almost pop-like

sound
Alter the sad release >l 2000 I

"Hlooutl. .scrs it »j> cicar that

Smith and his lell.

cd to reinvent thci* I iust

remember their roots

I uckilv tour years later, the

release ot their 2004 album "Ihe

( ure" was met with resounding

praise, and it is safe to say that

"4 I * Dream" will be no differ

ent

Smith has resorted back 10

his taw -Jr. pping rambling

obsession and love that made
him the got h -pop <>od ot this

generation
"4

I * Drca> . malls

scheduled tor release in Ihe

summer ot 2007, was delated

due to the band's constant and

obsessive revisions

h ease the pain the album

has been preceded by the re

ol singles on the thirteenth day

^ach of the past tour months,

hence the name '4 |i I »r c

"Ihe Only One." "I reakshow."

"Sleep When I'm Dead" and

"1 he Perlcct Hoy "

tine ol the most musically

diverse lure albums lo date,

"4
1 1 Dream" gives fans a taste

ot what Smith has been trying to

accomplish all these years As

the only original member left in

Ihe l ure. Smith has seized the

opportunity to create an album

that emodies him completely

ibl> the best exe-

cuted song on the album is

I nderneath the Stars." in

which Smith takes his musi-

cal talent to another level with

ascending and descending guitar

rifts, subtly brilliant snares, and

dreamlike synthetic cltecis

I he execution of the album's

m
"4:13 Dream'

I he

Geffi\

Records

\*
vt track would seem to set

lencrs up for a fantastical

but at times, the album

Is short

fhe same themes are pres-

ent throughout the entire album,

without much thought ot .ury-

ing the lyrical content. Smith

holds strong to his title of "the

messiah Of melancholy" with

his disheartening lyrics, such

as "Don't ask me what I was

before, if I was anything at all,

there's nothing sou can know

about me now
Nevertheless. svnthesi/ed

keyboards and upbeat guitar

rifts keep tans from posts ure

suicidal thoughts

Musical experimentation and

prowess saves Smith on this

album Without the stellar musi-

cal engulfment lelt throughout

the entire album, the album

would flop lyrically

"4
I | Dream" brings tans

back to ihe "1 riday I'm In I ova

days with I reakshow and "Ihe

Only One," which pop and

with effervescence

But. as to be expected with

any Cure album. "4 H Dream"

does have instances ot disillu-

sionment as Smith's vocals in

both "Ihe Scream" and "Sleep

When I'm Dead" are dark and

desperate

The album quickly trans-

lorms with "the Hungry (ih.

which sounds almost like a °0\
I : ballad

finishing oil the album with

vexatious whining and sell

ated lyrics is the intensely elec-

tric "It's Over

Smith takes past, present and

future heartbreaks, and adds

excitingly diverse musical inter-

ludes and morosely eccentric

lyrics to create "4 1* Dream."

one of the bands best albums to

date

f.mma Reed « an h, rt ai heJ at

egrreJa y'uJenl nma*i tdu
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"Collinsville," an independent

horror film released in 2003.

Moorhouse returned for the 2006

sequel, "Collinsville 11." He was

cast as a different character.

But film, he insists, is not his

iirst passion. Neither is music or

radio. As passions rank, hockey

tops his list.

"From the ice to the smell of

exhaust Zamboni, there's noth-

ing like it," he said. He describes

hockey as "aggressive and

graceful," and recalls his earli-

est encounters with the sport in

childhood.

"My mom brought me to see

the Springfield Falcons when I

was a kid. My dad was an usher

at the rink."

Moorhouse first learned to

skate at age 8. Throughout his

high school and undergraduate

years, he played as a goalie on

scnool teams He stayed on at

VIC for three years, serving as an

assistant hockey coach and help-

ing bring the team to a champion-

ship in 1989

"We won the ECAC [Eastern

College Athletic Conference].

After that, it felt like it was time

to move on," he said.

In 2007, Moorhouse also

founded a non-profit organi/a

lion, The Hockey Project. "The

non-profit takes at-risk kids

and puts them on the ice," said

Moorhouse.

While Moorhouse maintains

that his eldest son found his

way to hockey on his own, he

feels that "hockey is heredi-

tary." Within his family, Friday

nights spent at Minutemen games

are commonplace, and not just

because Moorhouse announces

for ihe games.

"It's how we write our social

calendar." he said We have

lhanksgiving where the louina

ment is

S/iivi mi Shirpin MM he rem. In J

al skmurpln a student umou edit

Teen succeeding in modeling

industry despite disability
Bv DlHKV I). BASS

DtSfATI H

s| 1 (il IS Ruthie Burst has all the quali-

ties that aspiring supermodels yearn lor classical

beauty, a lean figure, height, poise, long blond

hair, beguiling blue eyes and a distinctive runway

strut

She's heard a chorus ot "you should be a

model, comments since she was a toddler, but

she didn't pursue modeling in earnest until about

sis months ago

Burst who lives in I adue. Mo . and is a stu-

dent at Mjiv Institute and St I ouis Country Day

School was born with only one arm and wears

a prosthetic one She says thai she never consid-

ered thai an obstacle 10 a successful modeling

c jieer

In ihe St 1 ouis .hc.i Bursi is represented by

West Model and talent Management

"I always wanted to be a model." Burst s.iid

I kmda didn I thini. about [my arm| It really

depends on whether they like you or they dor

Mihough she has a disability that might make

others self-conscious in the megawatt glare of a

lashion shoot, the Ih-yeat-old seems blissfully

unlettered by sell-doubt In addition to modeling,

the < in teen also plays field hockey and tennis

and rode horses lot vears

first impression ol Ruthie was that she

was spectacular and beautiful a slam-dun»

a model sjid Milho I) xCOSttOO. a toundcr of

Mivc Magazine and Sainl I ouis Fashion Week

Me selected Burst Irom a pool ol more than r><»<»

models who answered the casting call for last

year s show It »asn t until after shed left the

'iii-cm- mentioned Burst's prosthetic

arm D -Ng.-stino hadn't noticed The team select-

ing ihe models quickly concluded that it simply

wasn i an issue Her stats and images were sent

to .ill the designers, and she was selected to walk

in a number of shows

I his year. Hurst was selected to walk Ihe run-

ways on three of the five nights ol events She-

skipped lucsday night s opening show to answer

a national casting call lor a project in Chicago

But she was bask in town lor Wednesday night s

presentation ol a line of colorful. Iliriy dresses

by I os Nngeles-based designer Meghan Noland

'I didn't know there was going to be a model

in my show with a prosthetic arm until I few

minutes ago. Noland said Wednesday Hut even

if someone had told her beforehand, it wouldn't

have been an issue, she said "Models are sup-

posed to make cloihcs look beautiful, and if she-

can do that job. she's line
"

Noland said she wants her clothes to make-

women feel beautiful and sexy in then own skin,

so she strives to use models thai aren't cookie-

cutter versions ol the gamines in glossy m.>.

zincs

It's a refreshing concept in an industry that

for all its protestations to the contrary remains

brutally critical of women who have a tew extra

pounds ot body tat or a hip-to-waist ratio that >

less than ideal In fact, most prolessioiial models

can't achieve the ideal without airbrushr

We didn't hire her as a statement or in spite

Of or anything like that. D Vgostino said We

her because she was a great model and she

deserved to be featured
"

Having said that. D' Vgostino added that it's

probably a good thing (or those on the lashion

secne to sec and take note ot Burst What makes

her so watchablc isn I thai she conlorms to an ide-

alized notion of beauty, but rather her incredible

poise and grace Perhaps people will look at her

and be less quick lo critiei/e themselves lor not

being blond enough, tall enough or thin enough to

be beautiful, he said

Bursts mother, also named Ruth, said she

wasn I worried thai her daughter wouldn't be

accepted into the fashion industry with a pros

Ihesis For her. it's normal In tact, mother and

daughter seem bored with the topic Ruthie was

an award- winning equestrienne who competed

nationally as a child, so her mother is accus

tomed to seeing her daughter in the spotlight

and the curiosity that follows

"I'm |usi proud o| her and support her in every

tourney That s mv |oh said Rulh. who has

three older children. Ross. I\ Kenneth. M and

Jonathan ix . 21

Ruthie takes ihe double takes in stride-

people don't notice, at Iirst she said When the

do. "they arc surprised and think it's really cool

that I model with I prosthesis I iust want to

model
"

Ruthii Hurst, 16. who has a prosthetic arm. confidently stroll* down the rumvav during a »a»hion shove ,.i

Ni 1111,111 Marcus in St. Dmis, Missouri.
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Minutemen score six in rout Vitale more than

excited for Series

ioplu r lu vis. iitt, is eoapoMftaoi bv hbommoi Mania Nolot, riaVt, dm »** -" ,l '
Mi.li.irl I...H.I, lli.it MM ilu MSlh and Itnal I Mo»B«d ol the fame in Tu.sdav's win osrr Reus

HOCKEY from page 10

Davis, open at the bottom of the

right circle

Wesshecker skated quickly

behind the net, slid the pass to

Davis, who slipped a shot by the

surprised l.ange

A little over two minutes later

the Mas, \ttack would register their

second goal

At the I K:^H mark James Marcou

skated past the blue-line, slipping

by defenders Mareou's nitty stick

handling was eventually broken up

hy the last 1 ngineer dclenseman

(Kennedy i. almost acting as a drop

pass I ooming from Mareou's rear.

chart'cd I Mass Doug kublin

Kublin wound up and slapped

a shot past I angc. high glove-

side Marcou. who turned around,

already preparing lo go hack on the

defensive saw his other teammates

hit their hands in celebration he

followed suit

( hns Davis. ( asey Wellmaii and

lopher Bevis would all add goals in

the third pcru>d. Hevis" goal coming

on a power play

I Mass returns to action 1 riday

against So 4 Sew Hampshire in

1 )urham

Game Notes
I Mass had 1- different players

with at least one point Davis and

(Juirk lead the Minutemen in

shots wilfi hve vsatNon lell the

game late in the third with an injury

to his head, but ( ahoofl assured

he said he would be tine Mike

Jctenseinan lor RIM

hurt his shoulder on a check by

I Mass torward Ales Berry

M\,i>i I IfMfqf CM he rt ih.heiltit

rtlemtmai ^tutk ul UK

Wessbecker, Langeraap return to lineup

INJURIES from page 10

it tell a little different but I

think I pulled my weight Our

line lincludmg treshman Case)

Wellman and senior Davis] did

great I had a lot ol IMOd 10

wotk with, we looked good

"I thought I had a .

esccpt tor the penalty I '

Other than that fmy |
speed

up. head was up it fell like I

never left." he added

In II

H

onslraled his skill thai

led to goaltender Dan

iirst career shutout He played

| role on I Mass penally

kills throughout lucsd.i

making succcsslul del
tributmg on clean breakouts and

holding Ihe puck al the blue line

in the offensive /one He
Wessbecker plays very delen

sivcly he allows other players

on his team to get involved

offensive!) and create n-

ing chaiK

"We said lasl year one ol our

>nd halt ol the

•n was a result of ovcreMend-

ing other dclcnscmen into John's
'

( ahoon said "John is a ter-

rific defensive defei

hecker reminded the

Minulemen ol what tluy missed

so much al the end of lasi

son \lter the ( orncU .

Minutemen s record was HM
without their vital dclenseman in

He ill taken out ot tile

add RIIRUtes lo their alr>

mini --aid

: that wc

have him I

Wes
Minutemci

nearly 1 1 months of be;-

Irom ihe lineup

"I spent a lot ol lime watch-

ing games It was a great feeling

there with the boys and
! can It's iust

a great leelo .
,i win for

the hi kei said

With Wes and

I angeraap hack in the lineup

ihe Minutemen
ney struggle with

other iniune ills when

Hockey i asi eia

i) wnh New Hampshire
• he nuW

,,t mania* •! ii.J.ii,i.i»7« c'lii" i«'"»

Bv Dick Jikakdi

tl'llll AM I PHM I lAll I Nl

Dick Vitale has been a I ampa

Hay Rays season licketholder

since they started playing base-

ball in front of all those empty

seats at Iropicana I icld and

losing all those games
"I had my season tickets

for II years and I couldn't

even give them away and my
section is great," Vitale said

Monday, the day after the Rays

somehow got themselves into

the World Series against the

Phillies "III he right nest to

( barlit Manuel, the first row

nest to the Phillies' dugout

Sow. my phone is constant!)

ringing with people wanting

tickets I couldn't give them

away lot 10 years "

Vitale, being Vitale. he has a

basketball analogy

"'lou know what I relate it

to." said Vitale. who has been

doint: college basketball analy-

I
sl'S since Iv^si "It's

very similar to me, the little

guy David and Goliath, a la

with Jimmy V (\alvano

and his North ( arolina State

team) He shocked the nation

and won the national champi-

onship when nonody thought

that he would get in Ihe tourna-

ment 1 hey had to heat t arolina

with (Michael) Jordan and beat

(Ralph) Sampson and Virginia

iust to gel into the Nt \ \

lournament It was unbeliev-

able

I I club in a divi-

sion with the Nankees and the

Red Sox I hey win the divi-

sion (Dcrcki Jeter and (Mexi
Rodriguez make more than the

entire payroll of the K

"What makes it exciting for

me is that I really know the

manager and the players really

why wouldn't he

years he was the only one

the
Vital, about 40

minutes Irom St Petersburg.

where the Rays play He kept

making the trip because he had

ve lot baseball something

he got as a kid growing up in

North Jet

sas a little

kid. I've had a passion lor

baseball." V Hale said "I'm nut

proud to sav I would cut M

and go to Yankee stadium and

hang out foi houis where the

players would wait

Vitale will be
I

foi

the Kays, but admits to beii

bit lorn Jamie Moyei "ii-in-

law of l si's coileagui l

Phelps, arrai

i Phillies-Pirates .
I

t itizem Hank Park this

mer
"Ihe Phillies were so good

to me and my grandk.ds and my
family," said Vitale. who threw

out the ceremonial first ball

before dame 2 ol the \l < S

"We got on the field Rvan

Howard gave DOtl md-
who are 5

bat. and halls Jimmy Rollins

played catch with them on the

field I hey pitched to (Sh

Vicloriiio \nd now I have to

sit next 10 their dugout wearing

a Ray s shirt "

Vitale stayed at the P

i on when fie was in town

Happened to run int

Roberts in the lobby

"Vou know he I

hall al Michigan -

said.

The two men d and

lold stories about P

kctball and baseball da

Vitale will not I

against Moy er

W hen he p

I'm hoping he p •

zeros, they go l< ' > •-

we beat them in

ninth." t

How |

be the MVP
"It s

a World -

here

here when

there II wouh!

hea'
•

the pcrK

me
"I want t

ing the '

the I

to Ilu F

I

ng us lb.

Dick \

will be there t

games, how cv<.

n't bv j

time

Captains to help

lead newcomers
ROSTERS from paga 10

time high school

all- American diver, prosed to he a

addition 10 the team with his

perform a> v,turdaN ( ook

finis! hree meter and

in It

Returning as a tumor this sea-

son is Justin BfiH.ks \l the

A- 10 ( hampionships. B-

became the first I Mass swimmer

to win the lr>Ml freestyle champi

onship since IfaW In his V-Hi vic-

hc also set the Insil freestyle

x ill be the

heart ol the distance race's lot the

Minutemen
\ Iter struggling al last u

In t hampionships. Jackie Porter.

{ hn i ccilia Jenkins and

Karen I pperco will lead the way

ipl.nns Of the women's swim-

ming and diving team

Karen I pperco. noted
I

ol the besl divers in I Mass his

tory. will stai lor the diving team.

which has a long history of doing

well I ast pear, i aparco not only

clinched Iirst in the V 16 Diving

< hampionships but also set a con-

ference record ol $20 '"" pofaH m
doing so I cading the three meter

will be sophomore Vnne

I ogarty \s a treshman

also \ei a confetti I of

J points as she won the three

meter event in Itu

( hampionships

I cading the women's team in

the fly stroke this season will he

senior ( hrista Sjrus Sarus holds

two school records, the 100 and

"She's one of the best fivers in

the conference." I Mass won

swimming coach Bob Scwcomb
said She will definitely lead

She's had an impressive tall and

has been swimming scry well
"

Senior laryn Pmut will k»ik to

lead the distance races tor the women s

learn Pnut led \fassachusc0s

and Inst i tree-style swans last year

('rout has been the backbone of

our distance lane lor three yi

Newcomh said." "Vnd she will

de'tmilelv continue to be the lender

ol If

Both teams are geared lot this

season and the new p

tilling in and competing well 1 he

Minute-man roster graduated some

of their best last year, but hase now

found promise in the Ireshmen

K\lt I'reilki Kin h,

tiki a ttmJtmt mmmu edu

Start Stronq with UMASS Army ROTC. Visit us in Bldg 79, next to Boyden Gym, or contact

Captain Jim Laudato at 978-399-3696 or |laudate^oc«d.umo!S.»du for more information

l Mass diver Karen Upperco won the 2007 Atlanrii 10 Diving

Championship. Hfei returns this vear for her senior season. tOOfl Ptit tO»fcv th» Uptt»« St*t»« Affny »H rights fn»»v»(1
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Dukes remain No* 1 in poll Charlotte virtually

— 1 r\ 1-1 1 UJ1 UlllH I lUBftmHI JIOT 'r The Flames dropped six spots, from | f | ? /*\Q
Ton 10 sees little change, ^»o< u*«y. me *•«>« «• i«»».^^*u*!?'** lltinea.ta.nlP III Uo
UMass, Liberty slip in poll

Hi Suu Uvim

Ihc Sports Net«ork\ I oi>tbjll

t bampionsip Subdivision College

lo.iihull I'oll was released on

Monday, with James Madison atop

the rankings tor the fourth con-

secutivc week

VHhough enjoying a rue week.

Ihc Dukes received l (| 2 Of the pos-

sible iii" Hi it pterin wotM
So 2 \p|>alucln.iii State received

three lust-place vetM ami remained

in the second spot alter lighting

oil Georgia Southern, 17-34, in a

Southern ( oniercece road win.

\ltci I convincing 44- 7 vic-

tor* at Rhode Island. Villanoca

remained at No 7, setting the

stage k>r a lop 10 matchup against

James Madison Saturday at home.

Ihe teams that experienced

the greatest posi-

tion changes

include Western

Illinois, lennessee

State Massachusetts. I ibertc and

Hampton
Western Illinois cnioycd a

three-position rise Irom No I* to

No 12. reaching Us highest posi-

tion in the rankings since 2003.

I he .lucent in the poll was prompt-

ed b> a Sh-o victors over Indiana

stale, the largest margin ot vu-

Top 25 FCS

lory against a conference team in

school history Ihe shutoul was

ihe second ot the season lor the

I eathernecks.

lennessee State also climbed

three positions, from No. 22 to

No I
1' Ihe liters defeated \ustin

I'eav. 17-34, lasl weekend, while

defeating lennessee- Martin. 30-

2 7 . the week before in overtime

Ihe worst descent in the rank-

ings was endured

by the Minutemen.

which fell seven

spots, from No. 10

I Mass saw its |5>

ganie home win streak end as well

I lie Minutemen suffered a ft) IS

homecoming loss to Kichmond.

who remained entrenched at No •

after its victory

\lihough I iberty lost lor inst

the first tune this season. Us pics

ence in the lop 25 is still Intact

lo No. 17.

Kuhmond punt return. I I > r. k lljlih.r d.n»n hs I Mj« l.mtvfck. r Andr. K. .. i..i

dunnK Ui >»• • k. iul\ hoiiH-fimnit gam. I > >v' I > win. iht ladder! «n»J *\ No. w in th* pedh

m*™™**™Zm£Z
HMSONJCT
TAKETHEWALK.NET

^w^-toiWrAMS
ICA

TAKE THE MUX BOOK

AVAILABLE ON TOW
FEATURING F*

WITH HEW MUSIC

LIVE Oct 22nd- 7pm
Webster Theatre, Hartford

Tickets $25 www.Hanson.net THE MIX
INSIOKESNOW

I he Flames dropped six spots, from

14 to 20. after falling lo Lafayette.

Ihe Names had the nation's lon-

gest FCS winning streak end at

I I straight with the loss. With the

victory, Lafayette propelled into

the rankings at No. 24.

Hampton rose three spots in

the rankings and remain unde-

feated in the Mid-Lastern Atlantic

Conference. The Pirates will

remain at No. 22 until their next

game against South Carolina

State

Ihe Southern Illinois Salukis

rose in the rankings two spots,

from Id to 14. after shutting out

Youngstown State. 33-0. Ihe

Saluki delense dominated, scoring

eight points, registering four sacks

and two interceptions, while also

blocking a field goal.

Other non-ranked teams that

now enjoy a position in the polls

include William & Mary and

Harvard All three teams are

ranked due lo losses by North

Dakota State. South Dakota State

and Ihe Citadel.

William A. Mary stands at Nft

13 in the midst of its two-game

winnine slieak Ihe Inbe defeated

New Hampshire arid Delaware on

the road their previous two games

and will play host to Khode Island

on Saturday William &. Mary are

une ot ,;\ teams in ihe ( AA in the

lop 2^

Harvard is coming ott consecu-

tive victories against Lafayette.

Cornell and I elligh Combined

with previously ranked teams

losses, the three-game winning

streak has put Harvard at No 2 s in

the poll

Notes
Position numbers 12-15 arc

occupied bv Western Illinois.

( entral \rkansas Southern

Illinois, and Northern Arizona...an

I astern school was nowhere to be

found Appalachian Slate quar-

terback \rmanti idwards became

the tn si player m nine vears to earn

Southern I onlcrcncc Player ol the

k recognition three consecu-

tive times, he accounted fm

varus ot total offemc and all lis

c

touchdowns in Sunday 't victory

at (icorgia Southern No t I Ion

I niversity has a current seven-

game winning streak its king*It

M the end 04 its ivxi cam-

paign

Sr, i

.

hed al
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last season the Charlotte women's

soccer team was virtually unbeatable in

the Atlantic 10

lhis season they are, so tar.

The 49ers( 11-3-1, 7-0 Atlantic 10)

have reeled off eight consecutive victo-

ries, seven of which have been against

conference foes. Iney are now 16-1-1

in the last two years against conference

opponents.

After being chosen lo repeat as

conference champions in the A- 10 pre-

season poll. Charlotte has lived up to

expectations thus far by rolling over

opponents decisively. Ine 44ers have

outscored conference opponents 3fW,

recording shutouts in all

but two of the seven A-

10 games.

Powering the 49ers

otlense this season has been junior

midfielder Hailey Beam, the A-IOs

current leader in goals (13), assists (II)

and points ( 37 ) After adding two goals,

including the game-winner against

Richmond (9-6-1. 3-5 A- 10) on I nday.

and two assists on Sunday in ( harlotlc's

sit victory at Cjeorge Washington (7-9,

M A-IO), Ikam was named the A-10

C o-Playet of liie Week U» U«c second

straight week and the third time this

season.

Hewn and the 49ers look to improve

their perlect conference record this

weekend when they host Dayton (II-

4-1. J -I-J \- 10) and Xavier (1-12-2.

(>-5-2 A- 10) in their final regular-season

home games

NOT FAR BEHIND

llmugh much ol the aticntHwi in

Ihe A-IO conference has been placed

on Charlotte. Dayton and lordham

have remained nght on the heels of the

4«*er\

Playing in a combined eight

overtime games, six ol which lasted

into double overtime, the I lyers and

Kams(K-4-2. <-l-l \ 10) have bat-

tled lo be in a second-place tie in the

amlerencc

Ihc livers were led by lauren

Mjc< i*mici last week, who sural her

tirsi g>ul of the \e***i m a 4-0 vie

My over St rkrovtnuar <*i rndav and

•.d twice mcludwg the game-winner

.m Sunday deteaung iXafuesnc 4-1.

I <» her contnbutKm m back-u>-huck

conlcrence wmv MaeC iwmick was

named die A-10 Women's Soccer C e-

A-10 Soccer

Player of the Week and to t* Mlantic

10 Fall Sports Hihhm-KoII.

The Rams timslied oil a three-game

nad trip last week in Pennsylvania.

coming out with a 2-0- 1 recoid against

conference oppiMtcnts 1 1 Salle (6-7-

3. 2-3-2 A-IO). Saint Joseph's (7-5-3.

2-2-3 A-IO) and lemple (3-K-4. 0-4-3

A-IO).

Fordham wraps up tlieir final regu-

lai -season home games lhis week when

they host KIhxIc- Iskuid (6*-l, 2-5-0

A-10) and Massachusetts (6-5-3, 3-3-1

A-10) in the' Hions

Searching for first A-10
Win

lemple and Xavier .ire MB leams

who are not only m se.uvli ol their

first conlcTeiice victories, bui teams it

i

search oforiente.

Ihe Owls and

Musketeers (I-I2-

2. 5-5-2 Viui Iwve

ciMnbined to be shutout in I total

ot r games this season While the

Owls have sliown no signs ol com-

ing out ot their ollcnsive funk, the

Musketcvrs ollense is storting to DORM

alive alter scoring three coals in their

last two games, resulting in a W
kiss U) IXiqucsiK' .uxJ a 2-2 IK- t 1

Bonaventure.

Itolh lciii|>k .rnd Kevie) k**. U'

salvage its seasons in its lour match-

ups with St Honavcnlurc (1-7-1, '

4 1 \-l"i. IXiouc-sik-. Kiclmiond and

Cjeorge WaJiinglmi Ui '*i t* <

'

scliedule and St LflMh (W-4 •

\-IHi.t hark*c. I jNiHeandlordfiam

remaining lor the Musketeers

Richmond free faujng

\ttei gMhi .
^Jn in

M.h,» A hisfccy. Richmand hw k* its

hold i«i the best awOnl rcxi<d in the

Hie Spiders' home streak. i«tt

sLmding at an impressive ~'< v^a^^^n^

ken last wevk «l

hack ImnK- iMchupt l§ tost < vrinne

and Nmit I

( Ncrall. Kichm.«id has k»4 «* Id
lour games and HNS B be

annrmHc\l

the season, the "sf,,^-,
i t> i |v i ujs thnv

giuls htOM gjn

fcorhemo
threv goal*. . n tw . -

I Ik. Spiders k»* to end Uxt k^ng

streak at home when they hoM « *s«ve

Washingtoti .*i I nday

J,n !»»• nun h * *"»-

Upperco expected to lead
PREVCW from page 10

conference championship squad < onnccticut high

•
I diving standout Michael Dunn nuns Hixon s

ranks, while Ryan Brooks hopes M loin his elder

brother in earning the title of A-10 C hampion

ihe board the kids have been doing

what I expect and what I want ihem to .:

Yarworth said, noting that South < arolina transfer

and walk-on I van Ooodman has looked solid

Maintaining an impressive diving program that

boasts \- 10 div ing champions Karen I pperco and

Anne I nearly. Ihc Minutcwomcn have broughl in

some newcomers

Ihe newer Minutcwomcn will lake cues from

experienced captains t ecelia Jenkins. C hrista

Nam- l.ickic PortCf -nd I pperco I sen with dc

natcd leaders, the Iwo-timc New I ngland C oach of

Ihc Near appears to Iikus more on a team concepl

•| look lor cverv tine ol my seniors lo be a

Uader in this program They've invested three

vcars hen Ncwcomb said "I think its important

them to stand up and make sure thai they let

cvirvone know this is how we race, this is how wc

finish the season, this is how wc cheer, and this is

how we do things "

Ncwcomb praised the early performance ol

Narus. who recently was named I Mass-Dinn gffM

Mhlcte ol the Week lor an outstanding perfor-

mance at ihc Bl dual meci. where she won three

events

"|Narus| had a real good end lo lasl season.

especially in the 200 fly which I think is her spe-

cialty." he said

In the backstroke and middle distance freestyle.

Ncwcomb highlights BvotjM Walsh

"Boopa exploded last year and reall

her own." he notes rccoel .
v

over two seconds Irom her ast

year's A- Ids

The Mmuiewomen s , n lime-!,

in the hreaststrokc has t

Starosiclcc Ncwcomb cites SU
siveness in workouts and I'

tendency to domin

Junior Kai ( hilikis ha

preparations leading a spi.i aad that

Ncwcomb hopes will step \t\

atcd standout Mlison \olpc

"Wc need somebody to siei

relays that's a big thing and I know K.n pot

in her eye
"

Distance freestyle will feature

lhis year, but is anchored I

who ranks in the lop |g tM-timi

I Mass records

With six-time defending champion F

dominating the conleren, v H*

fidence

"C an you ci-nlrol who s swimming ai '

and how last they are and what ll

you have no control over ll. H od

"But you can control what

workout. Ihe weight room, on the hike-. |with|

vour diet, studying and everything else thai |

into it

"

I Mass continues its early dual meet schedule

versus Army this Saturday at John K >l in

Amherst

NWrj J (iahin met ' •" kga

MtnU'M MMU edu

INTERESTED IN WRITING
FOR THE SPORTS SECTION?

Contact Eli Roseruwalk* at sportt@dailycollegian.com

For livo UMott gam* blogs oft

Football

Mon't Baikotball

Hockey
Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer

Field Hockey

Check out the Collegian Sports Blog at

hnp://blog.massllve«com/dallycollegiansports/

Setfen0^
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
LIVE BANDS

Thursday, 10/23/08
Student Bands
GREX & Sasquash"
Friday 10/24/08

"Mystafine Reggae band"
Saturday. 10/25/08
Four on the Floor

Looking for exposure?
Student Bands welcome to

play at Seven O's
Looking for a place to

have a private event/party?

Call 41 3-530-6996
ROVTI 1 16 330 AMHini Ro
SuNOtmand MA 01 379
14131WM'U

3 PM TO 1 AM M f

1 m* ro 1 am SATASUN
NUI lit Lul IMA.AT I*.

Number numbness.

5 3 6

1 9 3 7 6

2 6 9

5 3

2 4

9 1

8 4 5

8 14 9 5

4 9 7

Quote of the Day
Ult's not enough to

bash in heads. You've
got to bash in minds.

Joss Whedon

53 Eloquent
speech

57 DC VIP

58 Brutish thuy

59 Sequester
64 Regretted

65 Turner and
Clanton

67 Pine-sap
product

68 Sicilian volcano

69 Trial by lire

70 The way things

are going
-
'

71 Close securely

72 Egyptian cobras

73 Bleachers e g

DOWN
1 Papal name
2 Pot starter

3 Riga resident

4 Sitcom equine
5 Pitch or putt

6 Family member
7 Costello or

Rawls
8 Chanteuse Kitt

9 Chalk remover
1 George C or

Zachary
• ous

1 c Open sore

ACROSS
1 Coconut trees

6 Happiness
10 Ticket receipt

14 Like a couch
potato

15 Leo's bellow

16 Cabal unit

17 Downright
18 Mystique

1

9

As soon as
20 Put in writing

22 Fearsome flies

24 Offspring of a
goat

25 Gangsters' guns
26 Dangling

ornaments
30 Gallery work

31 Palo . CA
32 Alamos NM
34 Street talk

39 Promissory
notes

40 People with

upturned noses'
43 Toe the line

44 Beguiled

46 Made a lap

47 Close forcefully

48 Ernie ot the

PGA
fc1 Nuns

\V\V\V.I).\IIH< Mil i. I.W.i < Al

1 3 Render holy

21 Smith and Clark

23 Digs in

26 Follow secretly

27 Soap additive

28 Popular poker

game
29 Middling

33 Distress signal

35 Among the

missing

36 Qualified

37 Come closer

38 Exercse
41 Singers with

deep voices

42 Porkers pads
45 Simon or

Diamond
49 Classic Nabokov

novel

50 Plumbers tools

52 Quick drinks

53 Evil char I

54 Bus itinerary

55 Fight venue
56 Like some

waves
6C Traditional

wisdom
61 On the waves ,

62 Delicate
'

color

63 Extremes

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULearn.net

® Continuing &c

Professional

hducation

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

/ AM O-VOft Of UKAMUSl

f etCAuse Of youk guxal
I FINANCIAL CRlStS. IVE INSTTO/TEO A 1

|HQ6Trt£ TAKEOVER OF VOUX PLANET
J |

^W

Welcome To Falling Rock National Park

SHUT UPf WE WILL MAKE EARTH
SL»SK?tA*y Of URANUS

NAME I XT
WTLL BE

CHANGED TO
-UTER&CXAR
COOPERATIVE
OF URANUS'!

HOROSCOPES

Bliss b- h-

aquarius im. 20-feb. is

Take a good look m the mirror today. In

fact, I even recommend giving it a H' wash

with some Wmdex and paper towels.

piSCeS Rb 19-Map. 20

You are a wise, old soul trapped in a

disgusting, prepubescent body.

aries m»« mmm 19

Some things you can never take back,

including emails with photos of your

genitalia

taurUS Apr. 2044m 20

Another sign of budget cuts at UMass: No
more equestrian team, and now for some
reason the DC burgers taste quite sthngy.

gemini mm h-ju* 21

Hiring a Nepalese sherpa to guide you

through Orchard Hill was complete

overkill.

cancer >* D-te.22
Throw ya hands m da ar. Wee ya Ktst dont

care ... But hrst check for pttstams.

leO Jut 23 -Air,. 22

If you hold down your F9, FlO, Fll and

F12 keys, your computer will explode.

For the love of god, never do h

virgo a 2a s 22

You will find out the hard way that

there is not enough space in tine

average dorm room for a moonwalk

libra wm
I thtnk you might have problems comng to

definite conduswns, but Tm not sure.

scorpio o ;!N . 21

Professors: Never do a job that you

could pay an attractive graduate

student to do, such as sitting.

Sagittarius No*. 22 o 21

Today is a paper bag day for you.

Just like everyday.

Capricorn p 19

When constructing your resume,

remember that Pimp" does not count

as a former profession.

"Relax, son. You're only making this more

difficult for your future therapist."

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Drivers Wanted Weekends
Apply at DP Dough Down-
town Amherst

Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs

Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umass.edu

Condom Break? Get EC,

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992

Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemi-stry. statistics

CallJohn 413-584-8643

jboid42@yahoo com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing .
1+2 bedroom apts

leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve. Get

them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or cull, 549 0600.

(413) 545 - 3500

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.w
-50,000 EYES

' SEE THIS!!

)

(4 7 3) 545 - 3500

j

I
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Engineering a blowout
Offense explodes,

Myers shuts down RPI
By Ryan RMNG

I
M HAN Suit

UMass

I Ifjaa'C >>r\ Quirk. riylir. t.tk. - •>••• while K< n».Lir - I. tl I ..,.. l< •'. IflH m disrupt the plav luesjav at R. Beat Im r ,i. I r \. N v,
I h. Mirmtemt-n had

no problem against ifw I H-oring »ix goal* in a shutout vis-forv led bs Dan atvan 29au

Returns from injuries

spark Minutemen
Hi M> I i HUM V

I R( l\ \ \ In then

nil h<t>.> lohn Skcssbccker

•laved a ke)

H

lucsdav night

in I Mass' scoreless lie against ( orncll

.pic i>l months later. on I eh V I atiu

was iniuied in the Minutemen \ 4-1 Ion agBJMt

Vkcssbcekcr and I both tallied assists

M ( hns Davis \ goals Wcssbeckct and I angeraap

' . one- w inning goal Ift min-

iiist pci h>d I angcraap'*

into the third period on

ii of the game
oaf) did hoih plavcrs earn points in their

but thc> both were plus- » lor the

• rf and I angeraap also earned time

ip in the first period

lor roughing (I 1' 42 i and \scssbeckcr lor tripping.

I I d'» into the second period

have those guvs h.i oig to he a big

asset to our program and thev gave us a good

ctlort in their first game in | lot ol months."

I Mass coach m said

I angeraap missed the last III games lor the

Minutemen in the 2»hi" us MMMfl Iheir record

ajs 4 (i-(p without him

"I was thinking before the l'jiik it telt like

I never actuall) lelt. lelt like it happened ves-

I anger on the ice

I ROY. NY If anything. [>an Meyers had to

prove that his stellar performance over North Dakota

w .isn't u lluke

He did |iist that luesday night, stopping all 25 shots

in his first-career shutout in the Massachusetts hockey

team's 6-0 win over Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Despite his great game in the net. Meyers was quick

to pass the credit away Irorn himself

'Ihe puck looked nig tonight." Meyers said |lhe

detense does| I great job letting me see the puck and to

put a big cushion up there tor me makes the game a lot

of tun lor me."

In three games this season. Myers has only allowed

five goals constantly getting belter the more playing

time he receives

" \n> L'o.ilie can go out

there and have a gtvod game."

Meyers said "I he big thing

lor me is consistency and

that's my main goal to play

the best I can
"

In Iront ol Meyers the Minutemen (2-1 1 made lew

mistakes. I ed by Brett vsatson and Martin Nolet. the

penalty -killing unit allowed only one shot on three

I Mass penalties

Despite the score, the Minutemen had to earn their

peak
Mter RIM Ki-4| failed to sc«»rc in a three-minute

ollcnsivc outburst where the Minutemen (ailed to clear •

the puck late in the second, the I Mass defense

rewarded

lollowmg a line change Michael I ccomte lilted a

pass tn lorward skill Ortiz who was streaking down

Ihe lelt side looking lor immediate ollensive pressure

Ihe puck danced above I ngincetV defenseman John

Kennedy 's stick landing on t >rti/'s

(Wi/ glided toward RIM goallender Mathias I ange's

right side with Damn llohbs coming in b) aide ( Hti/

Ortiz patiently waited until the- right moment when

Hobbs was parallel to him llohbs one-timed the pass

past I ange at the In 14 mark in the second period

"Danny (Meyers) was the real dillerence maker.

I Mass coach Don < ahoon said "During that shift he

made two or three great saves and it really might

have been the dillerence in the game It the) had gotten

one it would've changed Ihe complexion ol the game

Ihe Minutemen opened the scoring 16 minutes. IS

seconds into the lirst quarter when ( hris Davis skated

down I.ange's right side, beating two detensemen Ihe

puck deflected hack into the let! comer where John

\kessbccker secured the puck vsesshecker noticed

See INJURIES on page 7 Sae HOCKEY on page 7

Expectations high ill pool New rosters to be

Men's and women's teams

stocked with talent in '08- 4

09

Hv Hoi n J. (.mvis

ling pilch, the

men's swim-

fal d diving team returns

as two-time defending \tlantic

10 ( hampion-. sddmi: '\ new

ed with

depth, the Minutemen appear

i lor a threc-pcal

I ven after losing a multitude

mors to graduation nine-

linu of the Year

unfa/ed

"You
H you never 1 1 1-

iild.' ) "ii MT) r c I
'

Nah II'

m lead ,i li.oii *

committed returning

corps thai has seen two A- 10

npionships in the past three

"
I hc\ I now what its

s li-il 'I I

out \nd guess which one they

prek

During Ihe team -

and current pc I
hkJ.

ned pleased with

the rookie-veteran mix ihus i.n.

noting thai there hasn't been a lol

.•f grumble ruining

not easy when you .

to spend Imir hour 1- a day with

your lace in the water with

idiot on deck screaming at
)

he laughs, candtdlv describing

the intensity o| douhl

training

Ihe Minutemen - \ l<»

!tcn

begins >t 6 in a m and |

. er 2'i hours ol both manda-
tory and voluntarv workout time

Swimmers are currently logging

nils per week in addi-

tion to lifting, biking and

land conditioning exercises

put to test early
By Kyi i l»nn>tv!

I Mas* men's swimming coach Rus. Yarworih h>sr MMBM MMtlMl k

graduation l.i«i season, hul recruited ^tm top ial< M h'r rhi> viar

i

Ihe Massachusetts swimming

and diving teams kicked oil their

seasons this weekend with a chance

to test the new rosters

Ihe women's team has

new members, while the men's

id has three V* ith I relativelv

j roster, the Minutemen have

kepi iheir game plan ol creating an

all-around learn instead ol domi-

nating in a single categnrv

leading this yeai's men's

swimming and diving team will he

.cmor captains Nate llromage and

Brad Moan
I hey are already display ing

their leadership abilities by helping

out and competing in different ills

lances than thev are aicuslomed

ii trains more with Ihe distance

group and llromage sticks with the

sprinters llromage also play I a key

role on the relay teams

In sprint freestyle. Juan M
looks in keep his spot at Ihe lop

Mohere. a junior from Puerto

Rico, finished oil last season as the

Atlantic I" Ml rrcslylet hampion

In his performance against Boston

I nivcrsiiv this nasi weekend, he

proved that he could be even stron-

ger this year

I he distance freesiy Ic looks like

a promising spot tor Ireshman Joey

Sbordon In Sbordon s hrsi colle-

giate meet on Saturday, he plated

tirsl in both ol his events, the MKi

and HHMi freest) Ic Mis times were

also comparable to last sear's \-IO

top times

\nothcr Ireshman to keep

an eve out lor is Jason < ook

See ROSTERS on page 7

Women*! swimming math Bok Newi omh "ill look to velcrans like

Karen I
'

ppervo to lead a \oiiii|! hul tali ntiil I Mas. aalal

Somen's coach and 2"

veteran Hob Sewcomh was .iImi

quick to commend his team's

immilment 10 results

Swimmers are nuts, they

rcall) are." he said, noting his

will complete eight or nine

workouts a week through January

before tapering (raining yardage

but maintaining intensity

Swimming is a tough mental

-port. Sewcomh said "When
you're stating at Ihe bottom ol

the pool lor tour hours a day. it's

really hard to try to keep moti-

vated, so I think, it's important

that thev want to show up to

practice '

When iwo ume Minutemen

Captain K I. Rappe competi-

tively exited John Rodgers Pool

tor good last spring, a kev M|m left unoccupied in the wake
ot ihe toiikrein.es top diver

Diving coach Mandv Hixon's

local training program served

as a quick pipeline to soothe

Kappc's departure enter fMOM
( ook

Ihe lour-time high school

slate Chanipiot! has transitioned

smoothly thus tar. winning two

even! . at la, I Saturday's BottMl

I diversity meet Ihe Amhersl

Regional High School iiradiiate

has been div ing w ith llixon since

I I

.

(Ulcntimes. ol course, the

recruiting connection is noi as

smooth But Yarwon!

year veteran, is well-versed

in the business ol high caliber

Division I recruiting ( ompciing

RSl elite schools like Boston

I nivcrsiiv. who have upwards ol

nine lull scholarships to oiler,

some might struggle In telling

a I Mass program that currently

has less than two lull scholar-

ships ot its own. Yarworlh sl- -

.Is by stressing uniqueness

"M\ leiruitmg pilch is. if \t\u

want all the bells and whistles

then this isn't the place lor you

It you want to be a good old

fashioned blue collar swimmer
with a commitment to team atti-

tude and training, then I really

think I Mass can he the place

lor you. especially with what

we have to oiler in this M
Yarworth explains. "

I he kids are

trealed really well by the athletic

department

I his philosophy has reeled in

I lol of talented rookies to meld

with returners Irom last vear's

See PREVIEW on page 8

Swimming and Diving Schedule
(Local Meets Only)

Men's team:
Oct. 25 vs. Army (Amherst)

Nov. 21 -Nov. 23 at Terrier Invit. (Boston)

Dec. 6 Maroon and White Intrasquad

Scrimmage (Amherst)

Jan. 24 vs. Boston College (Amherst)

Jan. 25 vs. Colgate (Amherst)

Feb. 27-29 at ECAC Championships
(Cambridge)

Women's team:
Oct. 25 vs. Army (Amherst)

Nov. 21 -Nov. 23 at Terrier Invit. (Boston)

Dec. 6 vs. Northeastern (Amherst)

Jan. 24 vs. Boston College (Amherst)

Jan. 25 vs. Colgate (Amherst)

INSIDE: Mass Attack travels to New Hampshire I Page 14
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New round of arrests

at Southwest mall
Bv Anvvi P. Cut I hi.

Some »tud« nr» congrt-Kated ai the SuilhwrM mall .dtrr I Mass plavrd Appalachian "Male in 2i\Vi Kioto al

thai limr prompted poller in inin.i« tcvurirv around llu arra.

Major biochem find
Researchers lag

folding pre >tiens

Ih M vi i Ruhvm

Iwo .vcr\il> o|

athuNt'ltv hiochcri

developed a Icehmqwe to <.ludv

protein structure whuh eould

lead to advames in Muil

ParkiriMin'v H—liwgton I and

\l/heimcr » divea

Ihe rc>earch. wnticn h>

I'roiewoi Lilat itemed and
i

dovtoral fellow Hecna krt>hnan

made the COVflf ol the inurnal

( hcmivtrv A B ind *1\

funded hv a \2 * million Pioneer

drant Irotn the National ln>tilutc

of Health

Ihe new pHHtM m^
allachui)! llu iytt to

proteins in a *pccifit fashion

that allows them to stud) a

protein's structure in iells

Ihe dve. silled I IAsH, .s

linked to the protein as

rnanulacturcd out ot amino acids

in mn.ross.opie faslones' sailed

nhosumes \i hen the protein is

folded sorreitlv. the dve I

up. allowing Ihe seient

it in the vecminplv chaotic jum-

hle that exists within ihe cell

| Ihe reseurchl isn't a grand

slam home run.' (nerasch said

i ) it's a solid have hit. and

provides a kev method lor future

studies
"

Ihe technique has imme-

diate practical application*.

because manv diseases such as

IVirkinson \. Huntington s and

\l/heimcr"s are %hcn

pr.'icins arc misfolded in cells

Previously, hiochemi^ts

couldn't siuds protein folding

outside of lest tube I sing

thcxe new methods, however, it

siblethat medical research-

ers mi) he able !<• develop drugs

lhal comhal those discu

vncrasch has hcen fascinalc-d

hv protein lolding her entire

er. hul onlv rcccntlv has

her locus moved Irom the fe

chemistrv i which can he studied

in test luh<s» lo proteins in living

cells She realized that Ihe

step in studv ing protein lolding

in cells was to find mctho.'

distinguish the things thev were

interested in Irom the rest ol the

cell

\S hllc lluore irk mi!

has been used for scars in l>S \

-.carcti as well as in

' cellular research

(nerasch and Krishnan arc using

the old technique in a new was

V»ith this application thev

replace parts of the protein with

specific mollis that bind the

' I nd when the .

Kin lolds correct)), il lights up

I he) made three attempts, two

ot which tailed to achieve the

desired result, but provide intei

csling lessons ot iheir own
tall) evervlhing in Ihe

human bodv is made from pro-

tein In Ihe cell, the msiruc

lions lot makinu tpVciAl

Ihe Southwest area mall has

loiii; been .1 place where siudenis

can go to hang out. peat sports with

their friends and it alao serves a> a

convenient common area lor stu-

dents lo gather alter then favorite

sports teams win an exciting game

In recent campus hisiorv. how-

ever, the aie.i mt also been the

site ol noting and altercations with

police Iwti more events this week

added to thai WflOT) ••' destructive

and rowds behavior

On Sumljv iht I

Massachusetts Police IKpartment

received .1 cat Jt '' " pm to

respond to the Mall area and

vide assistance to another police

aptnc) aher the Ikost.m Ked Vis

losi ( lante ' ol the \merican League

( hainpiiHismp i nail

crowd .

I iv e men and one woman were

subscquctith arrested t. » charges

ranging Irom disordcrl

and resisting a poll ruk-

jfUJ a lawful

in possessi

\ Mother I

Red Sox. fought
"

a 7-4) dehcil to heal the I HI

Ravs in dame <
ol th«

large group

in the Mall to u
Ihe crowd

priinarilv ci II \ll'l)

Deput) < fuel ••

'

I he>

Mter .it-

au»d surfing and I

'

quick! . ' M

1

arrestmg t!.

thcn> a

'

! •
i

Ihe Wm\

earlic'

Minutemen host Bulldogs

SAFI hosts

expert on
Israel, Iran

'• uo»ls I'r. I r I 1 1 a

I .11 ra>. h

tcins are ennu
mak. Ihe UN N strand

istructioM is

transcribed into mRS \ in the

nucleus and then e sported

the mam bod) ot the cell

there the mH v
. unti-

ed f

where the msiructions are read

and Ihe required ammo acids

arc gathered and assembled in

the correct ordci to make a

given protein Ihe that

ue out ol the

folded into useful xhap'

I he nest step in the

<

(nerasch said, is |

tils when the proteins tirsi

••rm their unique

She has also started 1

requests Irom other research

teams lo use the techni..

til n

SGA tables vote

to override veto

Ih. I Ma.s t.>othall team l-i und thi* werienJ at

Miniii. m< 11 will hosi Hrsanl at I
I

\\\ \l I I

H> IfsMiui KaMN
i . »i i

Ine Student Alliance he Israel at the I mscrsitv ot

Massachusetts is hosting Amhassadnr Don; (>old to speak

at Barttetl Hall about the Arab-Israeli peace pnvess nc-M

Tueadas.CM 2K

Ambassador (rokl will spcvihcallv .Mldrvss the situatKm

with Iran and how it will allecl this process, as well as the

involvement with Ihe I nited Stales Ihe lecture is entitled

I acing lomorrow Mens lorward for Israel and the next

I S \dministratkin

"

Ambassador < iold is the I Ith permanent anihasvidof i.>

the I nited Nations He prvviouslv served as I oreign I'olicv

advisor to the former IVimc Minister of Israel, llcniamin

Net.unahu He also served as an advivir lor \riel Sharon

and attended the Aqaha Summit with I'rcsick-nt (ieorge W
Rush

Because (iokl ha> prvviouslv had experience with the

American government and its Middle I astern relations, he

understands some of the challenges that will he presented in

the future

"Ambassador (iold will he focusing on the mk* of Iran

in the Middle I ast from an American point of v lew and how

it will eflcct the upcoming election. ' said SAI I President

Michael feder

Ihere are also issues close to home that will he aflccted

I ast week Student tiovernmeni 1 President

Malcolm ( hu vetoed the appointment ol Seat McViir

to the position «>t elections chancellor .11 the ( M I
s

ate meeting

Al last nu 1 motion lo overrun! ( hu 1

veto was further tabled lo next week, the Oct T'th

meeting, which is one da> before the deadline to appoint

an elections chancellor

McNair was appointed at the I I M Meeting

bv ( entral Xrea < kiscrwoi I >.iv < Rolxrlson and receivevl

unanimous support

Sis senators abstaim ' lamed. Senator

Ben Ihompson ol (Ire hard Hill. I apprcc ialed

some ol Sean s idea- md I found lli I CHal However

al ihe time. I don 1 (mil imsell leadv lo make a dec ioon

..i MM
'

\l the meeting. McNail proceeded lo detail plans

lor examining Ihe possihilitv ol working wilh the < Mlac

ol Inlormalion lechnolog\ to insiitute online voting for

future S<iA elections He also touched on his intentions

to increase voter tumoul

McNair was previouslv nominated to be elections

chancellor in November 2(HKv hul laced tierce debate

in "On due to his criticisms ot lake Bad I Mass. |

movement dedicated towards student empowerment

with members who were involved in last seat's slu

dent strike, which the current administration supported

However. President (hu announced his veto at

the Oct. 15 meeting, staling that he vsasn'l aware

ol McNair's past nomination and lhal he vetoed

"Amonu concerns Irom ihe I ndergraduale Speaker

UM Republicans, Democrats
to debate current issues tonight

See GOLD on page 3 See SGA on page 3

Hv Chris k> wii

\ discussion 1

ll political issues will be held

tonight tvetween the I Bis-et

ot V RepuM
and Democrat student organiza-

tions .it 7 p m in llu ( ipi ( >'\\

1 mmga
(Questions will focus on

issues impacting the :

lial election as well as Mate

ballot questions, in addition to

Ihe efftfCt both will have on ihe

1 niversit)
"

I lie debate will he centered

on the issues and what needs to

he the response to the issues.''

said Will Mc( minness. News
I duor ot Ihe Massachusetts

Dail) 1 ollegian, which is s|

soring Ihe debate McOmncss
will also serve as one ol the

debate's Btodefatot

Ihe econnmv will be one "I

the lop issues al the ilebale I he

current economic situation has

forced stale budget cuts Icai

less monev lor the I niversitv

Chance! 1

I) announced that lie will be

forced '" 6«t S\ - milium Irom

Ihe budgel this fiscal >e,u and

I he d

ll

ihe il

lidatc vv,

the cut

"tnic iroubles threaten the

bihiv o| ttudet

\nother mam ill be

ihe Iraq war Ihe discussion will

address different plan-

currcnt situ.il well

as policies that m

the ciumtrv in repairing ties with

foreign couni

terrorism

Issin ion I

on tiu pro-

poses to eliminate the state

income lav. will also hi .uuueil

Discussion will focus on how

the elimination nl Ihe im ume la*

would alter k,

ed to c ill/ens bv the ItatC, such

• •r highet cduca

lion, and whether it is

the I Mass Ik

the Republic 11

the polici

land) hoc

Mc< tin i 1

idem
"

ihe I nu
Democrats w snd

\ in- PrestdeM Matt I ad'

the R
( 'luh

Pre
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Bush calls economic summit
By Dan Kc.c;fcN

III! WaMIINv.ION PiM

WASHINGTON President

Bush will host a summit on

the global economic crisis in

Washington on Nov. 15, kicking

off landmark negotiations among
world Ic-uclers on financial reforms

lei than tWO weeks utter American

voters go to the polls to choose a

new president.

The timing and locus of the

meeting highlight the severity

ol the economic crisis that will

lace Kepuhlican John McCain or

Democrat Hur.ick ( >hama alter the

So\ 4 election, and illustrates

how rapidlv the president-elect

will need to engage on the issue

Bush has agreed to host the

meeting as the start of a senes

of ambitious summits aimed at

overhauling the regulatory frame-

work tor global titunce tirst put

in place more than si\ decades

ago at a similar summit al Bretton

Woods. Nil I he gathering will

include leaders ol the so-called

droup of -". an organization of

major industrialized ami develop-

ing nations, as well as central

bankers and international finance

officiate

In announcing the summifs
schedule VWdncsdav. While House

press secretary Dana Pen no said

the administration "will seek the

input ol the president-elect " But

she added that the administration

thinks that the scverit; ol the glob-

al crisis requires nations to move
ahead hetorc a new president is

sworn in on Jan. 20.

"We think it's important not to

wait to have this meeting," Perino

said "The time will be just about

right to have it then, because a lot

of the emergency measures that

these countries have put forward

are hopefully starting to have an

impact" on credit markets.

Perino said a specific venue has

not yet been selected The summit

will be preceded by a White House-

dinner on Nov. 14, she said.

Both campaigns praised the

decision to hold the summit but

offered few details regarding the

candidates' views on the kev issues

on the agenda.

Obama declined to say wheth-

er he would attend the meeting

if elected, telling reporters in

Richmond, Va.. that "we still have

one president at a time."

"I don't want to make commit-

ments at this point in terms of our

participation, my participation in

something, before I've even won
the election." he said

Obama, who last month called

for a < i-20 meeting on the crisis

cautioned that the issues lacing

world economies are not going

to be resolved in a single sum-

mit. "I've got some ideas and my
economic team has some ideas

in terms of the direction thai we
should move " he added "But I

don't want lo get too lar ahead ot

nivsell on the details ot that
"

Brian Rogers, a spokesman for

the McCain campaign, said the

Arizona senator is "pleased to see

world leaders drawing together in

I'result-ni Bush sp« ,iks with world leaders at the mi»t recent GH conference. The GN and 12 other countries

will be meeting this November to discuss the current world-wide economic critu.

this time of global economic cri-

sis
"

"Ihis summit offers an oppor-

tunitv to share information, exam-

ine ideas and compare plans lot

responses lo the financial stresses.'

Rogers said "It is an important

opportunity lo take urgent steps to

recovery and prevention ol similar

crises m the future "

The summit was also wel-

comed rn Senate Majority I eader

Harrv Reid. D-Ncv . who called

if a "positive, constructive step
."

Reid and House Speaker Nancy

Pelosi. DC alii ., had urged Bush

in a letter last month to meet with

international leaders to discuss the

financial crisis

In a joint statement issued

Saturday. Bush, French President

Nicolas Sarkozy and I uropean

( ommission President loM
Manuel Barroso had announced

agreement on a scries of summits

to address the current crisis and

10 discuss possible tar-reaching

reforms I he agenda is hkelv to

include increasing market trans-

parent revising the rules that

govern global investment flows,

and improving oversight of big

banks, ratings agencies and hedge

funds

But Sarkozy British Prime

Minister Gordon Brown and oth-

ers have signaled a desire to go

much further in regulating markets

than Bush seems inclined to do

Brown said Wednesday that he

wants greater cross-border over-

sight of banks and other financial

firms, while Sarkozy called tor

much stricter government supervi-

sion of financial markets

Deaths on the rise from
from prescription drugs

Sea temperatures
causing glacial melt
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I he number of deaths and seri-

ous itiiuncs associated with pre-

scription drug use rose to rcciird

level* in the first quarter

with 4 »:< deaths and nearly 2 I.<kn>

iniunes. a watchdog group said

Wednesday

I hose numbers represent a near-

ly threelold increase in deaths from

the previous quarter and a 1H per-

cent increase in injuries from last

year's quarterly average, according

to the Horsham. Pa -based Institute

lot Sjfc Medication Practices

I he most dangerous drugs were

the anti-smoking drug varcniclinc.

which was linked to I.imiI injuries

and 50 deaths in the quarter, and

the blood thinner heparin, which

wa» associated with TTfJ injuries

Til I
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and HO deaths

I he data came from voluntary

reports of jj\erse eflccts to the

I immJ and Drug \dministration.

which made the data public alter

stripping it of information identify-

ing victims liecausc the reporting

is voluntary reseaicheis have esti-

mated prev iousIv that lew er than It

percent < I events made it

into the system

I he heparin easts were 1

aied with coMaminaiion in lots (it

the drug imp«irted from t hina Ihe

1 1 ) \ has repon

to heparin since January, hut the

number dwindled once the problem

was rciognizi-d .iixf addressed

\arenieluie u mains an ongo-

ing prohlem. however

lo institute offictalv Since the

sold in the I nited States under the

brand name t hantix by Pti/er Inc

was approved in 2<«*. it has been

linked lo 1.323 serious iniuries and

li: deaths

Siimc reports were linked to

people attempting suicide or caus-

ing other iniunes to themselves

after using Ihe drug < Hhcrs. were

linked to r • • ,.f |,rss of con-

sciousness, perhaps lied lo sudden

disturbances in heart rhythm

I arlier Itpoftl by the institute

pointed out ihoe lapses in atien-

tion and led to the lederal Aviation

\dministration banning the use of

( hanlix by airline pikrts and traf-

fic controllers Ihe I H.T>artmcnl of

IransponatKHt has limited its use by

truck drivers and the' Department

ol Defense has prohibited its use by

aircratf and missile at

One possible explanation for the

link might have been the sucic-

the drug and the large numb,

people using it. the report vitd Hut

investigation showed that, duting the

quarter, varvnicline accounted lor

more reports at oiury than

the 10 best-selling prescription drugs

combined

Ihe institute called lor a stl

risk warning on ihe ( liantiv label

A Pfizer statement released

Wednesday speculated that the large

number ol reports might be linked to

adverse publicity ass<>ciated with the

drug It noted aUothal nicotine with-

drawal 1. in I..M1M.- (.hanges in behav-

ior, such as imt.ihilrty and depressed

mood
.1 on ithei totality ot data.

we stand by Ihe etlii.KV and s.iletv

profile ol ( h.mliv when used is

directed." the company statemenl

said ( hanliv lain. I1.1t accurately

reflects its efficacy and salety event

reports and clinical trial il t

I igures released luesday by

the company showed I S ( hanlix

sales ol V*(> million in the current

quarter, down 4<» percent from ihe

same period last year.

Many ol the reports were linked

lo powerful painkillers or narcot-

ics, such as oxycodone, lentanyl.

morphine, methadone and hydro-

codonc. which have a high poten-

tial for abuse

Acetaminophen and ihuprofen

appeared amoni; the top 10 drugs

causing both iniuries and deaths

( fverdosmgot the drucs or prolonged

use at high levels can cause gastroin-

testinal damage and. perhaps, heart

attacks I hey arc also used often in

suicide atlcmpls because thev ire

readily accessible.

MUM »KK hb getting c<4der

m New Yirk. hut hotter underwater

Aa»daa£ki a recent study by SYI

researchers, it's not just warming atr

leniperaturc that causes glaciers k> met
Ihe l ciaer lor Mm. •sphere (Icean

Science, a pan ot the ( itarjnl Institulc

ol \tatherruucal Science at NY I . dtv

covered thai rising oceanic tenineratures

haxe been rndung gtaciers mm bcJow

Land surtaces

Hastd Holland, the dsmca* d the

center and lead aut*woftie studs . Vund

that nsing ocean icmpcnaurcs ate more

uifxrum than first thiught

Scientist* leigsnalry believed that

surtace snow on tie inland ( atenland

glacier to melt However. Holland's

seam lound thai N was actually suhsur

lace water tonptnaure* tftfl were rising

and caustng she tur sheet to hreak apart

I ssng data tn«n laher studies that

relied <«i N NSW \irntme hpiflraphjc

Mappo. the icstaachers nisaced a rapid

rate ot glacial ihsnntng. which cianuded

wah nsing subsurface wan

sea level increases,"' Rutland said. "This

is not so much a warning of the global

ocean as it is a sample redacchun of

warm waters towards the we sheets
"

However. Holland noted that «

would he the application ol (he nfcama-

uun gamed th«n ihe (ireenland region

that would be mini mirxcui Holland

Hund that il these resuks transJataJ u>

xntarcuca. wtuch holds in times tie

volume ot ice compared to (ireenland.

the impact wiuld he much wane
Xutarcticj holds the potential fur

pnductng a rapid change tn global sea

level sn tax century and heytwid a

sJJBMkai that if a happened ->«» <

ill-prepared m deal witi." he satd

Jeremy Inedman. ptnject adnunts-

nmx ot ihe NY I Suraatnahiltry Iaak

satd that students a«dd haxe a

fang»)>k-»^iwtimnsjhlaigtccnYxbuf

gtnbal warning

Ihe tire m NY I vtudents has been

drtv mg the enure aatoanc'' 1

1

said "I ntii

rry lasj, hece lo Jung 1

activtcts act Hke watchdi^ keepsng tie

untsersay hmest < fur gtat is ennaerxa-

t»»i ol eflicxncx Heacr tun 1

tie hght bulb b not taaag a at al

"

lest changes in atmospheric cir-

culation can dnve warm ocean water

towards and under tic edges ot the ice

sheds, and when tax happens, (he tee

dwen faN apart and the rate ol rise of

beueneadar
I

led that researchers nthc field have no

way ol gaugmg how long i would take

<r t*. what dejpee sea Irveh wdl <

'Buy and hold' not
paying off anymore

Hv \\ villi- HAM RON xsn

Ri-svii. I>. Wnitv

NIVAYORK lortwodecadcv

Darmy I (^1w«hhI believed that

investing in the slock market was

essential for a comfortable retire-

ment

I ike millions of \mencans. the

4

1

-year-old Southern ( alifomia resi-

denl steadlastly poured money into

mutual funds that invest in stocks

I or him. a sharp decline in the value

ol his portfolio meant only an oppor-

tunity to add to it al lower prices

But after two bone-rattling bear

markets in the past eight years,

I ockwood is abandoning his blind

lailh in st.H.ks I earing that the

"buy and hold" advice that's been

drummed into investors might not

pay off. the music-video producer

has been unloading some of his

stock-fund holdings.

I M' realized I can't count on

the markd." he said "I'm not sure

I'm going lo again let a significant

portion ofmy assets ride on the stock

market ."

He isn't alone.

\ller I yearlong slide that has

pushed major stock indexes down as

much as 40 percent from their record

highs, many people are rethinking

their once rock-solid allegiance lo

stocks, disregarding the advice of

experts to stay put.

Although such a reaction is nor-

mal in a bear market, the latest col

lapse appears to be taking a deeper

psvdiological loll than that inflicted

by any other market turmoil in the

past 2s years including IW's
Hlack Monday stock crash and the

punishing bear market thai followed

the late-l uu0s Internet bubble

"What's going on now is dra-

matically ditTcrcnt than in 2000 and

in l
u*7." satd lerrance Odean. a

I mversiiy of (alifomia. Berkeley

finance prolcxsor who studies the

behavior ot small investors "Vt hat's

different is that people have seen

the possibility that markets could

tail them and that they could do
everything tncy were supposed to

do every thmg they were loM to do
and siill ma have what they need in

retirement

"

Investors have yanked a net SI 76

billion from stoek mutual funds this

more than half of it since Sept

I . according lo trim labs Investment

Research The exodus might inten-

sify as more third-quarter brokerage

and 40liki statements show up in

mailboxes

"It reminds me so much of peo-

ple s reaction after an earthquake."

said Michal Str.jhilevitz. a business

professor at ( „,lden date I niverxity

m San I rancisco who studies inves-

tor behavior You're going about

your daily business, and suddenly

things that were never frightening

are now frightening, and had things

that seemed impossible are now pos-

sible
"

Some people are taking it to

extremes

Monnie Keyes. president of a

Michigan group that sponsors invest-

ment clubs, said a neighbor recently

confided that she might withdraw all

her money from the stock market
and keep much of il at home She
was shopping online for a vault.

I v en now. the majority of invest-

ment advisers would strongly urge

people not to gj\e up on stocks,

especially when most of the damage
to their portfolios arguably has been

inflicted already

Most individual investors ate

sticking with that advice.
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Lessons Study finds tap New world record Set
important as pure as bottled

in election
GOLD from page 1

by l.S relations with lian and other

Middle l.astem countries, such as fluc-

tuating gas prion

"Vsc're just hoping tor people

to hear diflerenl opinions Iroiii both

sides, even il they djjapM vvitli tlicm."

f'eder said "W want it to he .ui eye

opening experience
"

"It's important lor students here to

learn about the dillereni issues in the

Middle last, cpccially Israel." said

junior political science major Molly

Hartshorn.

"Ihe electioi, is in a lew short

weeks, and we. as students need lo be

as informed as possible when making

our decision in fhe voting booths." she

added

Ihe lecture will he held luesday.

October 2t, in liartlett Hall k.KHii <o

from 7-00 to x *t)p.m

ikinuiu kirfiH em f* '"«• '*•</ <"

ilkiihn a iiiJiin uaaai twh

Presidential Election

Panel Discussion

with

UMass Republicans

& UMass Democ!

Thursday, Oct. 23,

7-9pm
Cape Cod Lounge
Hosted by the

Massachusetts D.uK
lk-Lnan and
UVC-19

hv Kyi I Bovt
hit Daiiy Rhvliiii- U.SU)

BATON ROI (.1 . I a I ike

the age-old questions of boxers or

briefs. Republican or Democrat

and shaken or stirred, bottled

water or lap seems to come up a

lot these days

Hut students would prob-

ably have a hard time distin-

guishing between the two as a

siudy released last week by the

I nvironmental Working Group

suggested bottled water 'is no

purer than tap water

I lie study, which tested 10

major brands ol bottled water

in the IS. found traces of IX

pollutants commonly found in

tap water, including disinfection

byproducts, fertilizer residue and

pain medication.

Though the 10 brands met fed-

eral health standards for drinking

water, two of the brands violated

limits in California under the

Sale Dfinking Water and loxic

I nlorcement Act of 1986.

Wal-Mart's Sam's ( hoice

and (nam's \cadia bottled water

brands contained illegal amounts

of disinfection byproducts such

as irihalomethanes

Ihese byproducts are linked

to cancer and reproductive prob-

lems when they teact with pollu-

tion in the water according to the

study

Ihe I nvirontnenlal Working

droup. an environmental activist

itiizalion in Washington. I) (

and ( alifomia. is filing suit under

t tic Sate Drinking Water and

Iomc I nlorcement Net to make
Wal-Mart print a warning on its

boitles. stating. "WARNING
I his product contains a chemical

known to the state ot ( alifomia

to cause caiicc-f

Hays Owen, senior vice pres-

ident and chief administrative

officer for (he Baton Kouge Water

Company, said there are miscon-

ceptions about bottled water.

"Ihe public is not educat-

ed enough about the rigorous

processes and treatment the tap

water systems go through," Owen
said.

Owen said water that comes
out of the tap in Baton Kouge
fell as rain water nearly 2,000

years ago in Vicksburg, Miss.

The water has gone through a

natural filtration process and is

now part of the Southern Hills

aquifer system, he said.

I he Baton Rouge Water

C ompany has 65 ground wells

that pump water from the system

I rom there, the water is treated

with chlorine and sent to homes
across the city

I he Baton Rouge Water

( ompany tests and uses hun-

dreds of samples throughout the

system.

According to the 2007 \nnual

Water Quality Report, no viola-

tions ot lederal water standards

occurred

"Ihe minimum price we
charge our residences for water

is SKIS a month." Owen said.

"lor that, you get 2.244 gallons

of water a month lap water is Ihe

greatest value there is
"

Baton Rouge ranked So 2 in

MV7 in best water quality in the

metropolitan areas in the I S by

Men's Health magazine Denver

was So I

Baton Kouge tap water is

excellent.'' said Ralph Portier,

environmental sciences professor

al I SI

Portier said because most bot-

tled water companies use aqui-

feis tor a portion of their water

supply, people arc oltcn |usi buy-

ing the convenience of a bottle

on 7,000 mile flight

Chu urges new consideration
SGA from page 1

ol the Senate, ihe (fuel Ju

the Attorney Oeneral and numerous

senators, about the preparedness of

Ihe Senate to quest i««i and hallow

the ptocc- • If aii mtomied

and thorough appointment of the

< hatxellor of I IcM'

He continued to explain While

this is a mauvr Cut. m a pertest

world, Scnan<s would I t»c heen

,. iv st, \ President

ponsibihty

to 'take care that all ihe provisions

of this ( onxtltutHN eral

MM ..f the- SOX ,nd xcls of

the SON are lailhlully execute

believe il is ol upmost nnpoftamt

to ensure that this process lappomi

mg a chancellor ol electionsi be

given adequate cmsiderai

( hu explained further that he

made his veto in consideration of

the new senators and the impor-

tance ol sod/ an appointment and

ihe necessity ol following protett.

Ihe motion surrounding

McSju was further tabled by

« |) Messandtj Uosta. from

Southwest S«<th

In response lo the veto. McSair

satd. I don 1 lake the veto HM
personally Don't get mc wn>ng

though. I ni upset that lime which

could have been used 10 build the

I lections ( ommission is being

wasted
~

lie continued to criticize

lenl ( hu's course of action.

saying. "Ihe real important thing

here is thai the president contin-

ues to put the same scrutiny on

every appointment made this year

I ihtnk n wiuld he a huge lapse in

ludgment lo lei any appointment,

whether it be made by a governor

or by President ( hu to his cabinet,

slide by without the kind of review

that he has tusi made a precedent
'

Several senators 1 nc iudm k *>

Dresser, expressed concern

"I am very concerned about this

motion." Desser said "Mostly due

lo the fact that McSair received

ujMHianowx approval after an open

question and answer session W hat

President ( hu has just done is

•ule the iMMMBjou* vote of the

senate Additionally, acting on the

wishes of six senators against 26

does not express the will of the sen-

ate
"

the senate will sole whether or

not lo override < bus veto at nest

week's senate meeting

\tu iM'fm.uiiiV reortW or

mtiltii a \luJfitl immii tJu

Mach 15 travel one step closer
Bv I s 1 -si \s

PKIM1 IOS. \J Hvpersanic

air travel he the maaaei mav iv oj

ax way lo hcciamng a reality wah

site heip of airflow -mudetsng w,«i

fnwn a research icatn led by Prmeelon

Mechanical and Xenispacel ngmeermg

pn>tess»» Pino Mann sork

could be wed ax the dcxeJoprnent of

new aircraft jet engines that could

teach Mach I < I* times ihe spev-d .-I

sound

Ihough S \s \ has built snwil.

high-speed aircraft called scram-

lets thai can travel at speeds up to

Mach 10. this engine Icxhnok'.

not ready tor c>«nmcn.ial aviation

More week must he done lo make the

engines more reliable sale and efli

cient. and hypcrsontv -nginc airflow

models, such as the ones desckeied

mm. may he the key

M such extreme speeds, a is nearly

impossible 10 nutlet airflow sn a vadV

tKetaJ wind lunnrl. so computer mod-

els bcxienc essential k» preliminary

explained M M pmtcsxie and

department chair Alexander Srmtx.

who is a member •( Martin's team
"

I hese ximutaliieis will lead to a

brner laidcrxtanding of the physKs

mvotxed. which will allow us todexef-

ip better laws and models. Martin

xasd in a statement then the <

atg schw4 "Tim new

may lead to nosel design cietceptx that

enable hypersonic travel as well as

sate and aflordabte access to space
~

Martin s team has succeeded in ere

ahng a model thai is ante lo recogm/e

I lypKally. this is a rnaii*

challenge m modclmg airflow but I

is critical fie reaching a high level ol

c<«nputatHWial precisHtn Ihese shock-

waves are extremely small, powerful

and abrupt disturbances m I

Smrts explained

these (shickwavel

are very stneig. the asrflow can sepa-

rate. and the enspnc can un-stfert. which

is .1 sudden kns ol thrust This happens

escn m hypervieiic am.raft such as the

H071 Hl.ickt>.rd. Smits said In fact

un-xtart can cause engine failure, rapid

decrease m speed and kiss of control ei

an aircraft

«ed hi understand what hop-

pens in* the engines, and we need to

make sure that these interact Kins are

controlled and don't lead to the most

serious lescls of un-siart. Smits

said

Martin's compuiaiional mod-

els may aid in the development of

improvements in hypersonic engine

fuel efficiency, which has been a key

dchcicncv lo date. Smits noted
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The bar-tailed godwit. a plump

shore bird with a recurved bill,

has blown the record lor nonstop,

muscle-powered flight right out ol

the sky.

A study being published

Wednesday reports that godwits can

fly up to 7,242 miles without slop-

ping in their annual fall migration

from Alaska to New Zealand Ihe

previous record, set by eastern cur-

lews, was a 4,000-mile trip Irom

eastern Australia to ( hina.

The birds flew for five lo nine-

days without rest, a few landing on

South Pacific islands before resum-

ing their trips, which were moni-

tored by satellite in 2(HH. and M07.
As a feat of sustained exercise-

unrelieved by sleeping, eating or

drinking, the godwits migration

appears to be without precedent in

the annals of vertebrate physiology

"The human species doesn't

work al these levels So you iusi

have to sit back in awe ot if all."

said Robert 1 (nil Jr. a biologist

with the IS Geological Survey.

who headed the study

I he birds were expending energy

at K-to-IO times the rate they do at

rest. The previous record for a boost

in energy output is seven times the

"basal metabolic rale " Peak output

in human beings, achieved by lour

de Trance bicyclist*, is a 6-lold

increase

"Vthat this suggests to me is

that wc haven't yet mined the

depths, we really don't know what

Ihe extremes are." said kitnberly

Hammond, a physiological aoalo>

gist at the I nivcrsity ol t alifomia

at Riverside not involved in the

research

As astounding as the feat is

the fact that it represents a highly

evolved solution to a problem

fluke or iKie-nmc occurrence

Ihe nonstop, over-water r<mte is

free ol predators and substantially

shorter than a hop-scotching route

down Ihe eastern coast

which is the alternative landing

and eating literally, refueling

would expose the birds to disease

and parasites at a lime when they

arc probably somewhat immune-

suppressed It also would add weeks

lo the trip and itself lake energy

Codwits lake flu-lii from the hrach as a resrraefw-r looks on. The rnrdu

mentis set .< record after flvini; five to nine class without rest.

s.i ill in all. flying nonstop icross

most ol the north-south span of the

Pacific (kean is the sales! thing to

do

I he death rale during the I

turn is unknown but presumably low.

as the population ol bar-tailed .

wits, estimated at IIMJ.MM, has been

stable and long-lasting

"I his system would iha have

perpetuated itsell if mortality aojN

a big problem ." said (nil. whose

study is being published Wednesday

in Proceedings B. a |ournal ol fhe

Royal Society in I ngland

(nil and his colleagues outlined

23 bar-tailed godwii, with satellite

transmitlers that periodically sent a

signal detected by a taOatJfjM

female godwits are substantially

larger than males \ one -ounce, bat-

tery-powered device was surgically

implanted in them, with the anten-

nas exiting their bodies jnjjj beneath

the tail I lie smaller males got a

solar-powered devise weighing less

than halt an ounce strapped to their

Kicks

Sine ot the transmitters func-

tioned well enough on the southward

flight lo provide c.idciicc ot sus

tamed, n>msl,p flight

' I'ic leinale flew directly Irom

the Nukon-kuskokwim lX-lta of

Maska to Sew Zealand in eight

days ( »ther birds either landed short

ol then destination in the Solomon

Islands and Papua Sew Guinea or

the signal was lost near those places

lout were later identified in New

Zealand by leg hands

Ihe birds weigh no more than

I
s pounds when they leave Halt of

that is fat. which they hum of) com-

pletely during the flight Some of the

males may have lost their transmit-

lers in flight as their bodies shrank

I he starting and stopping plac-

es arc mil chosen by chance Ihe

kuskokwim Delia is rich in

supply, which the birds must con-

sume in prodigious quantities before

leaving Ihe wintering site in New
Zealand is largely free of preda-

tors Vvhen the birds arrive in early

( Mobcr thev matt alntosi anmedi

alcK

I he birds leave from laic Xugust

to late September, departing only

with fasorable tail winds

much ol their loumey is •>

aided is something the m
hope lo determine r«y over'

Ihe birds' routes with day -by -day

meteorological data

Survey questions relationship

of Christians and environment
Bv SttMMtK IV.RXVI

Tm l^*i •
I

! i

WACO, Texas - keeping

with the ever-growing trend flf

environmental awareness. |>r Paul

Martenx. professor of religion al

Baylor I niverxity, is launching

a study about how t hnstians are

connecting with the environment

Martens received a grant from ihe

I mxcrsity Research ( ommiticeand

is now commencing his research

"Ihe t'ptc |ot the envm«imcnt|

seems unrelated to my held of simls

but it isn't." he said "Vkc are focus-

ing on organt/alions who claim to

he ( hnstians and then denomina-

tions ol ( hnstianity V»e will analy/e

data from both of these ends and M
what organized (hnstianity is actu-

ally diving how they are engaging and

articulating in their environments
"

\ftcr exhausting all pmsibd,

ties" of finding these legam/atHeis bv

phieie and internet. Martens compiled

a fairly rigorous survey lo send out

lo the groups Ihe survey includes

cjuestions about what environmental

protects the organizations are doing,

how many people are involved and it

they have a mission statement or base

their actions on any underlying Iheol-

V.e are try"* 1st diwem whether

it is primarily ( hnstians individually

doing these environmental projects.

it there are otgam/.ai>mal etf>ets

actually functioning." Martens said

sant h> get an accurate picture

ol what's going i«i. and no one's u>«x

this m recent years In many ways, it

wc know where we arc. wc can know

where we need I

Martens leaches an environmental

ethics class ex cry semester, and Ihe

idea he Ihe protect began to lorm after

talking with a graduate student look*

ing to do research >«t the relationship

between the ensmasmeni and theol-

ogy. Ik said

OM reason I came l<> Baylor

was lodo stenc type ot work with the

iks.trin.il creation and environmental

ethic v said Brandon I rick. ck«.ioral

student ot religion lit Martenx and

I got to talking about ihe state ot that

within the church, and in our dissus-

sMms we came lo i-ah/e thai there

ps. chuahes. rehgMtus

orgamzalK«is doing a lot of d liferent

env uonment.il things tor a k< ot dit-

lerent rcas»«is

XA ith ibeit research. Martens and

f rick may to discern what some of

th.** reawins are

Vac are k»*mg to see it there

ltd theology behind these

i*)ani/atM«is' actnais that can sustam

them, i* it it's more slipshod reasotv

ing such as tin. we do it because

we're supposed to I nek said In

a dream world, we would lose I

f churches. >*gani/a«t»«tx and

den.«nmalions basing this issue at

the lorefnea and really thinking about

what .<ur (. hnsiian respieae gj the

envm«imcnt sf>nild be and why we
should be doing it

"

Ihe perceived lack oj c.eicem

fca the envmetment in the ( hnstian

w.etd is ottcn stwnething t hnstians

ven cntKi/cd t«» m the past

It is a sweeping kind

mat is unfair to ( hnstian universities

especially." said llr Susan Bratton.

chairman of the environmenta

enve deportmeni
• Idoknow of sieneenvminmental

otyani/atKms thai have had problems

reaching out lo laith-hascd communi-

ties, so I think it's really important to

establish this ci*mextion between the

iheokigKal wield and the envinei-

mental i*ie Ihe answers this n. iuwh
finds will be n-allv important

Master of Engineering in Manufacturing

Creating Global Professionals

Manufacturing is more important than

ever, in the US and around the world

China

Japan

United States

0*t> S% 10Ss IXSs If%
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Source United Nations Statistics DtvWon

New technologies and markets require a new
kind of professional We prepare students with

the knowledge and experience they need to

become innovators in the field of global

manufacturing

The Master of Engineering m Manufacturing is

an intensive one-year program with an

integrated, project-oriented curriculum

grounded m engineering science A group

project m industry gives students real-world

experience

Fellowships and opportunities for global study

are available.

Become a leader in manufacturing and learn the process,

product, system, and business aspects of manufacturing.

For more information, including application materials, visit

http://web.mit.edu/meng-manufacturing/

Master ol Engineering Program
MIT Room J5-231
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Camtxtdue, Massachusetts 02139
6I7-258-S622
mengmfoOmlt edu
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Institute of

Technology
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Overzealous spending
\- ihc economy experiences its worst downturn

in at least a generation, mam people are Iceling

the implications financially Whether its declining

teiiicnicni savings locked-up in stocks, the dearth of

available entry-level jobs or the near non-existence

of available credit, bear markets have tar-reaching

consequence's

Hut people arc feeling the economic crisis beyond

their wallets and the situation is widely affecting

government budgets, including that of Massachusetts

I he ever fiscally -cautious Mass (iovcrnmenl is cur-

rently bracing loi an eslinialed SI. 4 billion budget

gap. driven by an anticipated SI I billion revenue

shortfall

( lovcrnor IX-val Patrick recently announced plans,

according to the Boston Globe, to immediate!) cut

S7SS million in services

I hat liguie includes a SI2 million cut ol the

t niversity ol Massachusetts' budget.

Now, unlorUinalely. the taxpayers ol this stale

and the students of this I niversity are lett to deal

with the consequences.

I ranklv. a budget that is dependent on the econo-

my not declining is not really a budget it's simply

MO on the luture. as in 'How much money can I

spend and get away with if'

Re'ntember this is the same government that

passed a $1 billion life sciences bill over the sum-

mer. ( )l course that monev wasn't all tacked on to the

fiscal 2<KW budget, but the tact that these politicians

would so readil) earmark these luture funds only

underscores their naivety

But then again. Patrick's budget wasn't balanced

from the beginning I he original included $400 mil-

lion of state reserve funds

It's probably a pretty good indication that prob-

lems are on the horizon when your budget is unbal-

anced and requires a best case-scenario economy to

avoid disaster

And a budget that can readily have $1.4 billion

hacked off begs to reevaluated If you can easily

eliminate that much money, then why were those

programs being funded in the first place?

I he government's lack of liscal restraint reflects

that of America as a whole. We have become a debt-

ridden society in which people think they have the

inalienable right to purchase things they can't really

afford.

It's time the state set a reasonable example for

budgeting and spending, instead of this constant reli-

ance on increasing long-term debt in order to make
ends meet in the short term At this rate, there will

come a time when the state's bonds won't be a legiti-

mate investment.

As much of a lame-duck four years Mitt Komney
spent on Beacon Hill, it's hard to remember him

screwing up the budget this badly. In fact, he guided

the state out of a relatively serious fiscal crisis mid-

way through his only term.

The fact is that Deval and the legislature shouldn't

have been expected to anticipate the current eco-

nomic crisis.

But they should have realized ihat the economy

was taking a substantial downturn and should have

adjusted their spending accordingly.

It wouldn't be surprising if the taxpayers support

Question I on Nov. 4 to send a message to the Patrick

administration. ( utting $1.4 billion would be nothing

compared to the estimated $10 billion needed to trim

if the state income tax is eliminated

Politically, the timing could not have been any

more unfortunate being so close to Nov 4. But unlike

feeling it in the wallet as most taxpayers, these politi-

cians will also feel it where it hurts the most, through

the vote.

I nugned editorials represent the maturity opin-

um ut The Htnachuetti Daily Collegian Editorial

Board

Not so taboo issues addressed
R.nc and gender have been big issues

dunng this presidential campaign, nght '.'

Right aliHig-

Solmaaz Yazdiha
s,dc h

?
1*-

^^__^___^__ care and the

war with

in. .ii and the economy in between

r.tcc .ukJ its unod tnend gender

Inevitably, the subtext has been beaten

and atacd. overused and worn hi its hare-

threads we get it. guvs, Ilhama's Nack

m.m (mdUk-sN \nxTK.i

But what il I tell you rate is as risque a

. x'x lite ' Ii s something

that claims ui he out then- while it stays

dark It's a taf»«. to the I
." What

. • tic thinks they ve hwn talking about

dry talking around, is race

Sure, we think we've put the race card

out («i the tank cmsigh ». everyone's

aware that racism will he a taclor. hut let's

MM tor this argument that it is Why
'it: tirxima's win is m the

sic racism is every when; It 's a

I racist deal, lull of politi-

recl ( jihy's who arc up to date

I \ and .kiorv their l< <kcrv black

•' many an. <thhis

rut the urge lead < lhama has on

me lo a rude racist jwaS.cn-

i

Martin, an upstanding vein • >l-

tearhrr ind mothc-t ol two who says thai

w * *wiu. enter the r»»<h

' t •

'

Will nciplc say one

dang and do .»»-<'

ianger is this if popular lx

. lur. it in the hag. many of his

voters might rm Icel the need to v< «c Mtct

rry about a done deaf'

e other end Met am siaTpiwtcrx.

lighting hack against the "Ha-ruccuv" may
i these dangerous

iild cause a vote imbalance

^ racism pones

Race ,uk1 gender are. as everyone has

meiiiioiied. an issue in tins campaign

Sadly, they seem lo he the most influential

one Ihe number ol people who claim

they won't vote lor Met jin because ol his

choice in running male is quite astounding

Is this negative opinion ot Sarah Palm

the bus say that Met am was dumb to pick

Palm because next to her he k«4cs like an

"old hag " Many think Met am cares me**

about dentures than democracy

So tlvere vou have it. all the isms

Racism, sexism, ageism, an ism convention

if vou will Who hnni.

It will be clear once this whole election

is over whether America knows what
it needs, or is still stuck in the past.

i«e based on experience or gender' Both

can he argued But is it the truth ' though

poupk- claan that they aren't voting on per-

sonality, that's all anyone can seem to talk

about

Judging public embraces between a

candidate and his wile, then a candidate

and hrs running male, and gasp, between a

candidate and his running mate's daughter's

hahys tamer

Ml (he while, pes pie ate whispering r««

i<- incuts*) that Palm is being a had nx «hcr

by running during her srrnagr daughter's

pregnancy, because mentioning N w<*ild

mean that vou w.

Mentioning it would mean that you

were neglecting to point out llruni.i

man's, fatherly duty But lor sake ol argu-

ment let's say that I would say the same

thing if (Jhama's daughter was pregnant

with his grandchild

I'd argue that rving pregnant is dtflcnott

than helping your pregnant child I'm sure

that will have s<«iie hockey moms hulk

hut I claim a stance ot devil's ach < vak \-

suneoric whose never been impregnated

and or had a child as die latter is dependent

on the tormer. I really have no idea what

CltfXT I !|
C.C

V>d even age factors in with all three

musketeers, t lhama. \M am and Palm

OMJI .oung and inexperienced

while the <4hcr dav I heard a woman on

We say that we are a modem and

diverse society that has come so far and

bettered itself thniughout hislorx we re

now. we're nght As puoper ol the party,

the reality is we still live in a cumin, where

most gays can't marry, most women make

less than the men in their field and a Mack

man running lor president may not win.

even though. aco«ding to the numbers

he's supposed to

it will be clear once this whole election

is over whether Amenta knows what it

needs, or is snll stuck in the past Whether

our claim of utterance and unity is an honest

one ".ill he handled as a "we'll see" situa-

tion Whatever is to come of our country.

I hope it's guaranteed to be better than the

past eight years

Wm«*c hcuVtt a ' <«//cy*jn t<V

umm\l Va- can N nxuhtti it wicJihua

Around Campus

A pressing question

S.P.

Sullivan

ll was a very Amherst evening

\hout 'o people, many of

them Orccn-Rainhow party

members, live ( ollege prolcs-

sors and Birkcnstocked sustain-

ability-enthusiasts. crammed
into the (enter Street honn

I arry I ly. a board member of

the Massachusetts ( oalition lor

Healths ( ommunitics iM( IK
|

last Sund.iv evening

Ihe event was a potluck din-

ner gone green I didn't bring a

dish. I don't know whal the lournalistic integrity

standards arc with participation in politicks In my
defease, I didn't eat anything either

I he Ml people who did bring dishes were there-

to listen to Jill Stein M I) . the founder of the

\K IK who ran an unsuccessful bid for governor

as the Green-Rainbow candidate in 2<»02 Stein

was there to promote passing Question 0, which is

M the ballot in Amherst and about 2* other towns
1 mmonvvealth

Question 6 rejects the adopted consensus most

states have come to on global warming: a reduc-

tion ol greenhouse gas emissions by NO percent by

2050. Ihe people swapping recipes and sustain-

ahtlity tips on (enter Street Sunday night came to

I lorisenstis loo: lhat's too little, too late.

Ihe idea that we have the luxury of waiting

until 2os(i i N a fallacy." said l.li Beckerman. Held

coordinator lor the Committee for Securing a

(iteener I uliiie

"We should shoot higher." said Gerald Peterson.

retired physics professor at the I niversity of

Massachusetts 'And that's what this does
"

Stein's presentation. I clunky PowerPoint titled

\ Sustainable Green Future." predicted fire and

Actually, it predicted quite the oppo

site I whole lot of water

"Ihc ship is sinking." she said

Nobody gasped Most ol them |ust nodded.

Ihe ship Stein was speaking of was the Good
Ship I lie as We know It. which has been chug-

ging along on fossil fuels like the litanic towards

a melting iceberg "No." says the captain "We can

take it

'

I urns out we can't take it.

We're facing economic losses so huge they

are bevond the reach of a cost-benefit analysts.
'

said Nathanael fortune, a Smith ( ollege phvsus

proiessor who took part in Stein's presentation

He wasn't talking about the bailout

Now would he a good
time to buy land in central

Mass. In just a few, short

years you might have
waterfront property.

I ortune was talking about Ihe potential i

nomK losses from large scale ecological disasters

caused bv global climate change. His and Stein's

presentation outlined a "new urgency" the rapid

loss of ice shelves in Greenland and Antarctica.

Ihev said that water created on these ice shelves

bv warming caused bv human beings has created

melt water atop the shelves, which bores into the

remaining ice like a "vertical river." down to Ihe

very bottom where il lubricates the space between

the ice shelf and solid ground, fortune offered up

the analogy ol "snow melting off a metal roof."

"I hink of the sudden dumping to the ground

that occurs." he said.

Stein and I ot.une cited Rohm I.. Bell, dircc

tor of the ADVANt I program at Columbia

t niversity \ I arth Institute and an expert on the

mechanisms of ice sheet collapse Bell estimates

that land-based ice sheets in Greenland and

Antartica hold enough water to raise sea levels by

over 200 feet.

Now would be a good time to buy land in

central Mass In just a few. short years you might

have waterfront propertv

But Stein offered the Chinese symbol for cri-

sis, which is the go-to metaphor when you don't

want to scare the crap out of your audience It is

said (hat it means both "danger" and "opportu-

nity
"

Really, it means: "Before you run for the hills,

here's what I want you to do."

"This economy, the green economy, is already

happening." Stein said. "Things are already bub-

bling
"

She also said there isn't time to waste, and that

given the state of our economy, a rapid push for

sustainability comparable to a "war-time mobili-

zation" could create enough jobs to get us over

the hump
"We don't have a choice. Ihc more quickly we

get there, the more prepared we'll be."

And that begins with not being satisfied with

the lowest common denominator, the lowest fuel-

economy standards and legislation that ultimately

puts the problem off one more generation

To my generation
"

I his isn't going to end on Nov. 5," Stein said
"

I his problem isn't going away."

I don't know if Question 6 is the answer to all

our problems But I do know that virtually every

issue weighing on voters' minds this election sea-

son from the economy to the war in Iraq has its

roots in environmental policy and possible solu-

tions in the lab of green engineers and scientists.

S.P. Sullivan is a Collegian cclumni.it He can
he reached at tptulliv'a. student umnis.edu

Wean
off oil

Imagine a world where the foreign

policy ol the most eminent superpower

was not at all determined or influenced

by the energv needs of its citi/enrv

Where blood and treasure were not

wasted in vain in otherwise needless

wars.

Imagine a circumstance not as twist-

ed as one where our extremist enemies

received funding for education, training

and resources by our own dependence

on Ihe natural reviurces beneath their

feet. And where the power of brutal

authoritarians ruling over those lands were not sustained

in large part by the immediacv ol that dependence

Imagine an America which led the international com-

munity in the reversal of what is perhaps the most damag-

ing environmental disease yet bestowed upon f.arth.

Ihe world's troubling addictive reliance on oil as the

engine to comfortable modern existence is an issue so

all encompassing, so applicable in some way to nearly

every political persuasion and ideological penchant, that

it should be one in which affirmative progress is radicallv

more forthcoming than it has so far proven to he

I nfortimaiely, the bipartisan governing elite, along

with the corresponding accepted opinion on how best to

facilitate such progress, are ill equipped in paving the

wav lor the supremacy of alternative renewable energy

sources

Ihc need for what journalist lorn I nedman has

called a Green Revolution an unleashing ol innovation

and improvement in alternative energy has become a

national security issue as well as an environmental issue

Ihe topic validates it as a concern pertinent to either side

John

Glaser

ol the isle

In a sense, our reliance

on government solutions

is hindering our progress
in the fight to overcome
reliance on oil.

\ successful revolution ol this sort would not «>nlv

alter establishment policies significantly and change tJht

world lor the better, it would renew the much needed

competitive economic edge America has had lor moat of
its existence

Ihe inability ol the Washington establishment to

deliver workable constitutional legislation, however, is a

reality overloaded by both the media and the electorate

Ihe pathetically transparent tederal subsidization of

corn-baaed ctiamol - an energy source whnh several stud-

ies have shown dramatically accelerates global warmif
pfjajj by the (arm lobby as well as politicians looting

for votes and eco-bnmme points Yet the puNn. still faith-

fully looks to ( ongnrss for lift answers lo a sustainable

future

(alls by politicians to put forth gas Us holidays or to

implement domestic oil drilling campaigns an alleged

tour dc force towards self-sufficiency are backwards-

looking machinations barely cognizant ot the problems we
face Vet voters and the media are still flush with reverence

at the notion ol omniscient politicians saving our world

Impressionable voters, young and old. predictably fall

lor the slated plans of candidates for president, forgening

the failed or unfulfilled promises of a mere lour years ago.

In MM, both the Republican and the Democratic Pari>

platforms declared explicitly their commitment to research

and investment in alternative energy *>uri

Some ol this legislation has been successful in both

houses and has avoided veto, hut tew if any have produced

desirable results I his is because arbitrary planning bv

ignorant representatives does not guniaat success and has

not predicted the best areas on which to locus It ts all too

reminiscent of Jimmy ( artcr's failed SO billion invest

ment in synthetic fuels in the IxPOs energv crisis

In a sense, our reliance on government solutions is

hindering our progress in the light lo overcome reliance

on oil In order to realize a post-oil world we must learn

to depend on I vanetv ol potential solutions not Nigged
down by bureaucracy, as opposed to the solutions thi

exclusively relegated to government

John Doerr. arguably the world's most prominent ven-

ture capitalist, told the New York limes recently that the

fast developing private investment into the market towards

green technologies are "signs that the mullitnllion-dollar

energy market |will| inevitably, and immmcntlv. undergo
a wholesale BOO-iraii-dormalion

"

rXierT is a partner in Ihe venture capital firm Kleiner

Perkins ( aufield & Byers. who raised hundreds of mil-

lions ot dollars m the summer to invest into green tech-

nologies and. according to the New York limes, "financed

40 different green-tech companies and |bv the beginning
ol the tall | raised a total ol about SI billion."

Doer's firm promised lo revolutionize the market in

areas like solar power, biofuels. electric cars all which
may be marketable by 2IKW, K\ cetera.

I his is where our energy and environmental salvation

harbors the most potential, in the hands ot tree individuals

risking their own time and money on the areas thev evalu-

ate as most promising.

Some say greed is whal keeps oil tycoons m power, but

greed is exactlv what will torque us out ol the hole we've
dug ourselves into Ihe partners at Kleiner, and hundreds
ol other hrms |ust like it. are looking to make a profit But
they |ust might save Ihc world while they're at it

The greatest achievement of our time will be a sustain-

able, efficient alternative lo oil and natural gas History

will have no room for Barack Obama or John Met am
as the capitalist Rockefeller ol the green revolution will

consume the pages ot textbooks and autobiographies and
his children's children's children will be trillionaires And
so be it.

John GaaaW m ,; CnlUymn cnlumniu He , an he
' i

,
i, hed ui fwglaser a itudent umas \ edu
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HvZ weaponry
Fake guns, violent imagery Nerf darts are harmless

Brisk breezes and colorful foliage

characterize October in New England.

^k ^ .! Unfortunately just as indicative are the

B signs that Humans vs Zombies has yet

*^^^H again begun

J^^^R I am sure you've teen them: peo-

ffl H pie m bandanas skulking about in the

I night, hiding in corners around the

| DCs just waiting to riddle unsuspect-

Tina ing people with their Nerf darts
'

Needless to say, HvZ is lame.

QrtlZ and if you don't think so, it is prob-
~"

ably because you're lame yourself

However an article about how dumb the game is would

he like wnting about why the sky is blue, no reasonable

person would be able to be convinced otherwise.

However. I fear when the layers of foolishness are

pealed away, a frightening issue is revealed In light of

recent incidences of school violence aooss the nation, it's

interesting that a game simulating shooting fellow students

in public places is allowed on campus

It's interesting that a

game simulating shoot-

ing fellow students in

public places is allowed
on campus.

( Hiis.de of the tact that HvZ is a nuisance. I can't help

but wonder if its presence on my campus is a dismal precur-

sor to violent acts I'm surprised that those who play aren't

at all troubled by (he anagc they project of themselves to

the rest of the I niversity of Hawarfanmi community

I doubt the students of Columbine or Vugaua Tech

would allow "play violence" on school grounds Forgive

me (or beaag Wont but it's obvious those who play Hv/

belong to a subculture frequently referred to as for lack

ofa beOer wi«d nerds

l before you quickly stamp my forehead with

,...**• -cutter causality to pup culture." be aware. I found

through converxabons with many players that they often

desvnhc aSr* social rejeeuon aa a punt of pride

Any Item of social outcaataig will auac violence, and

despite how pofabcaify ascorrcct may seem, guns of any

kind mi the hands ot the retected is an extremely unatOJang

image

If violent video games which are played in the confines

of a room can be correlated to v lolencc in the real world,

why would a game where you stalk people around campus

with a "gun" be any different''

When I see people running around pretending to kill

one another in a school setting. I can't help but think that

in the future, after some tragedy, people will ask how a

publicly funded institution allowed such a game

This is not simply an issue of personal preference, I

think the game is stupid, so I don't participate However,

I feel thai its presence at I Mass poses a potential threat to

the safety of all that money I pay to attend

Those who play with fire get burned, and by allowing

a group of self-appointed geeks to pretend to shoot one

another in school is asking tor an unspeakable tragedy Mo
one should be allowed to use the campus as an arena for

violent play because it simply isn't sale

The rules of Hv/ state that all dormitories are consid-

ered "safe /ones" in which warfare between zombie* and

humans cannot take place However this dues not mean the

game's presence does not penetrate dorm walla.

Although "kills" cannot be made. I've seen first hand

thai hallways are often used as shooting ranges when: play-

ers can practice Ifthe game must exist, as presence and the

Nerf guns should not be allowed indoors

Anything can be used as a weapon il thrown hard

enough or used violently, hut the difference between a

kitchen knife and a gun (real or takei is quite clear

Whereas a kitchen kmtc used m its attended aothng,

is a non-lethal item, there are no instances n which a gun,

used ai Ms intended setting, is meant lu do anything but be

lethal whether it's killing a Vumhic" or murdenng a fel-

low student

I have ihe nght to ted safe m my hallways and not see

people kiting fake guns while they attempt lo compensate

for some seme of authority they lack m reality

Hv/ does more harm than good One characiertatK

that tan't shed trum childhood to adulthood ts the fact play

fighting inevitably leads to real hajhtang

Although I m sure the chanoes supported by thev food

dnve arc thankful for the coritnbuuons. I can't imagine Ant

they would be quick to dc-fend a game that was at tome

way rcaponsibte for school violence

The fact thai it is so widely accepted by people is nary

daKuncciung How many more tnmxeni students need to

be murdered for the world lo get the picture that school

violence nn't a game''

ThmOrttz u u

(

ollegim istlmmut Smamlmtmekai
m tamra student mhoh esht

Eli

Gottlieb

To everyone playing Humana vs.

Zombies this semester, I have a small

bit of advice: hide your gum or risk

have them jacked by overzealous

Resident Directors CRD) and Resident

Assistants fRA). It happened to me
the night before the game started

I walked into my dorm from some

stress-relieving target practice I'd been

doing on trees, and found my cluster's

RD telling me that 1 could either put

my Nerf Vtagatrike somewhere safe

and outdoors, or she could take it and

throw it in the trash.

She said she gave me the former option because she

really empathized with me and didn't want me to lose the

value of the gun. but maintained that it was a weapon and

therefore illegal within the dorms

She even required that my gun have a permanent rest-

ing place outside since she didn't want me coming out

two minutes later with a bag to smuggle it back naude

Now as a matter of fact, I've looked up the relevant,

Residence Life regulation The prohibited items within

the dorms are lethal weapons of any kind and facsimiles

of weapons

But let's get back to my story. Being the snsartaai lam,

I asked how a dung, with a purpose to play rather than

to hurt people, counted as a weapon, and I proposed that

under the RD's broad aatapretabon of the rules a bread

knife would count as a weapon

My RD replied that a bread knife a. a fact, a potential

weapon because you can stab and lull a person with a.

She also told me she has a bread knife m our dorm, but

that bread knives are not illegal because their obvious and

attended purpose is to cut bread rather than shoot foam

dans at people She finished by saying that if you shot

someone in the eye with a Nerf gun they could really get

furt

Now I hope I'm not the only one who sees Ihc high-

school level stupidity here the sheer contradscboo to all

common sense An Mem that can actually kill someone is

allowed m the dorms because its -attended purpose" » to

cut bread rather than fleah.

An aem that can only hurt someone if they standstill

and allow you to shoot them m tie eye at rxva blank

not allowed because rts shape rather vaguely

that of a lethal weapon and because it could.

hurt someone

Let me explain, for anyone who never played with

Nerf guns n rteldhnnd , what my gun looks like It n

made of red plastic with black and yellow trim, and baa a

black, air bladder on the back end with a hand-pump on

the from to fill the bladder

When pumped up and uimmftuiiy fired it ahooat

small, yellow, foam darts tipped with a black, Vekao-iaYc

material designed to sock to fabrics at speeds too alow to

lull a fly, though sufficient to (tun a zombie

It can only possibly hurt a human who wasn't Dying

to be hurt, and it doesn't look a damned thing uke a real

gun. So why does it qualify as a weapon or facsimile

thereof again? Is because of its shape? Because people

play make-believe that it's a real gun? Don't kid me
The real reason Nerf guns are banned from residence

halls is because University adiiiuusBators come from

devoutly and childishly lefost backgrounds and happen to

personally dislike HvZ.

I haven't hurt anyone in

two semesters of play-

ing HvZ with Nerf guns.

I haven't hurt anyone in two semesters ofplaying HvZ
with Nerf guns The greatest injury ever incurred during

the game was caused by sbding down the slope from the

footpath outside of Worcester atto dse front yard of Mary

Lyon si slippery weather, and since that player was a

zombie. Nerf guns had sharkerfy noisng to do with it

The continual treatment of HvZ players m criminals

for enjoying ourselves in ways that other people don't

approve of just seems uOerfy ludicrous We don't abuse

feKteahoaol drugs, and we've hurt nobody wsh our weap-

ons so far.

( iv iltzabon ts the tolerance of eccentricity todsr port

ot insanity, yet the I nivenuty coehniira to Seat us as

some sort of gang to erashcaac rather daw die aasanek/ fiat

cccxrttncs we are

So I'm going to keep playing wen my "gun." sad lot

me tell you damn it feels good to be a gangsta A real

asngsta-type human plays he cards nght A real sangsta-

typc human knows that RA> don't want to look and don't

And all I got to ssy to you i

RDs is let us have our fake guns Because when Mst /unv

bse hordes come, how else can we survive ' Damn it I

good to be s
|

(xaohse

lali
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7-CORRECTION

«..invcnientcup.'

st l«»i

*her.

Ihe

II. Melissa V»c read your column about

convenient cup" and wanted to make

sure you have the facts As a former rrp>«ier

*»! aajo - evlii'*. I krum how impiirtant it is

lo gel the details correct before poNisrang

and that huddsng (uurnalisLs want to be sure

ol ihc same Not hi take up much time. I want

errors in the column
~

I Hvthai does n>« "force" a

i fuiar fa* beverage cup w e oiler c<

ve So during our 7
-l lection c

1 1. ins in this

aai in red w ith the candidate's name cm

.i Met .tin and a blue one for Obama •

drinkers still have a choice red, Nue or the

regular W leven-k>go cd M-o/ cup. or they

can PKk a regular 7
I leven 12-. lO-orM-af

dip that have no affiliations imprinted

Kegardmg rtegnty Of the system OBJ

slate thai the 7-1 lection poll is unscientific

and unofficial Stores do not get to order more

cup than the other I ach store I except

in the higher coftee-ciwisumptMin New York

t its area i was sent the same number of cases

I ach case contains an equal number ol red

and Nue cups

If a store runs out of. let's say. red cups.

they have been instructed to pull all blue

cups until more red cups arrive I don't see

how the- polls could be skewed bv 7-1 leven

employees or cup manufacturers Ihe red and

Nue cups have separate I P( codes that are

scanned when purchased with the scanned

information going to a central data system to

he automatically tallied overnight and posted

by 9 am the following business day

Ihe grey-cokmed states on map in the

74 lection site are areas where there arc no

7-hkvcn stores

Pie 7-1 lectkm poll includes only the

Republican and Democratic presidential can-

didates the same ones on the nationally tele-

vised debates Ihird party voters can alw.ivs

choose the regular 7-ekrvcn cup and even

write their choice s name on it. if they want

to make a statement

Noti collee drinkers aren't disenfran-

chised because the fiot beverage cups can

contain a variety of leas, cappuccino and hot

chocolate, also available at 7-Kleven cotlce

aisles

Margaret t'habns

Public Relations/Mart omm Director

"'-I leven. Inc

DEFINE WE

I oil ins. tkt 1 4

1

Dear Idil. r

when h.4h bUcks and whiles think

ol ihe term "Med
matKallv assoc late n with • dies.

km-mcome ouosmunaar i and high unem-

ptoyment rates

Dues anyone

this sentence '

I eOOOsfi .do I

'

an excerpt frt*n I

Ihe Oct lt<..
section entitled I

In h ' 'tins urucs

ogni/cthat Blocks jiui \tncan smcr

hove achieved invtedihh i they

hove not alwavs been "i m ear

whitc-majont) toes

have OtM
ments despite the air - i the

inequality of segregalHin and

and a lack ol legal rights

from our government and moreover. I

applaud M' < olhns lor y~

of these accomplishments

However. I have a problem

Mr t otto sonsiders. -black COfJM

am not cntirelv ^irc who ihe vd in the

above quotation fOfhfl 10 Nil I

definitely docs not include me
In tact. I would challenge Mi < oHins

to approach anv of the pi n the

Mrican Vik: v.m studies department, and

ask whal thev aiit.rniatnallv

with black culture" I think this view ol

"black culture, is the blatant repetition of

I stercotvpe by an author < singular i. not

the viewpoint ol anv significant group .is

the pronoun we." might suggest.

No. Blacks and Mrican Inter*

have not alwavs been powerless in our

societv I mean slavery ended with the

I mancipation Proclamation of IX6» right
'

<>h. and then there were the I "'th. 1 4th

and I Mh amendments, but those onlv took

another live years to pass while tormer

slaves were being denied the nght M vote

and used as tenant farmers in a system that

vers much resembled slavery

Ihcn came Jim ( row and segregation

Schools, churches, restaurants, bathrooms.

and water fountains were all segregated

but that was reallv onlv anoil

ol oppression

I here were of course the Ivnchings

during this time, but that onlv tmvk I.HiKi

lives rcportedlv I inallv vvc hit the t ivil

Kights Movement in the 1960a, out ol

which came the ( ivil Rights \ct ol I9M,

-•sedlv ended r'

this was the end.

i nld dare to hang a noose on

. i .lumbia I niversity

ifc.-r in ?•»»*
I guess racism

tally dead

ind Mrican- Americans

n powerless m our

they have (list

been > ,nj l rights.

segregated, relegated, and forced to live in

'..mid iust disregard this

and "took a?

ne ma> be the most

truuhliiic Mui most importantly, onlv

when we determine what has worked in

01 decide how to

- tor them, and for all

m the fut

I here seems to be another misuse

I am not sure who
• ut as a white pervm I am not

going to make anv decisions regarding the

- to Mao}

Mucin \ Vihiic people have

gotten themselves in enough iroublc deter

mining the future of them
"

Men I hompson
I Mass student

• I ditor

K.i. ism operates OR so manv levels

Ii is vers difficult lor i while man who

enjoys, an unfairly advantaged place in

\merican socict.. to truly understand the

complexities ol racism

Some whites even choose to ignore or

retool the notion that racism still exists

( Mien times white people who choose to

ignore or reiect Ihe notion that racism still

exists are those who believe the myth of an

Xmcrican merttocracv

I his ideologv is lounded on the idea

that in Nmerica. individuals van go as tar

.is their own merit takes them Ihe prob-

lem is that this ideologv ignores prejudices

and disiriniination

In I recent Daily ( ollegian article. "A

new l,H>k at race." ( rreg ( ollins attempts to

address what he considers •intolerant and

insensitive" assumptions regarding race

relations

Net. Mr (olhns article is very prob-

lematic on mahv levels I ets address his

argument that "concerns about race rcla-

i ons (torn Justice lor Jason' leaders and

Ohajaaa supporters bring to light one ccn

irj ! ;

. • .ii h.story o> rat '• i'»

\nienia blacks, as former slaves brought

j against their will have a

been powerless in ,»ur VAhiie ma
sour'

f irst ol all this statement fails to make

a connectKm between Justice tor i

leaders. ( lhama supporters and central

assumptions about the history ot

in America " Ihere are mi references or

source given to make this cortnc

.

Ihe Tilth century examples Mr t

d«i not prove that the institution ol

racism no longer es no longer

relevant

In last the- individual incidences that

are often highlighted are all inst.i

where people ol color are re-ststiog nega-

tive societal messac: ping their

own sense ot power, and directly combat-

ing the racist power structure Ihe k

symbols Of the l"»WK were directly .

ing the while-supremacist power structure-

that prevents people rd color tr.-m advanc-

ing

• llins claim lhat the assumptioi

blacks have alwavs been powerk

American history is simplv mislea

intolerani. and insensitive to the mi

ol overlooked blacks who havi

their lives to improve the well-he

their families and of future gam
blacks

I do not recall anvone KM the POOMO

•i son committee claiming that blacks

have always been powerless or anyone

lor that maner Vvhat I do know is that

blacks have limited power and access in

\merican mkicIv

In America i i history ol

elty toward black people including -«

Jim t row. lynching, brutahlv. and '

klux klan How can people ignore this

history or suggest that it should be- dis

counted
"

How can people suggest that we live in

a truly equal society when those- DppTCS

sivc forces have transformed into ineq-

uitable schixil systems, where Hinds are

distributed unevenly, when there is police

brutality and a clearly raual motivated

war on drugs, when there is racial profil

ing. when there is abtcct povertv that

disproportionately alleel people ol color.

and when there is unequal distribution of

income and wealth''

Harream Purdie

NASA NEEDS FUNDS

Dear I ditor

(Re NASA Big Budget, Big Projects. Big

Deal." Hannah •

Hannah

N \s \

outrageo., -

spen.!

in I am Ii

these

N\S\
Ihe he-

ire not alw

but N \s \

should be

ture-s

such a min.

and with in the

higher prion-v ih.in wagil wars

enge land of choice) < »ur si

priorities ,i

i have !

was behind I urope Bid ssia in M

and mathematics n ive ever h.
(

regain our tormer prowess, questioning the

neccssitv of N XS \ is ., hju w.iv to

Iter. I hi

I M

Letters to the editor should be no

longer than 550 words and can be
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Amherst Books hosts poet
New England native to read

her newest work downtown

I'ih-i kriNtin IV> •« k will In reading ln>m her tirst collection of pot-trv,

"Cloister*," Iridav niulit ar Amlu rst Hooks.

I*v Rivka Barri

i

i

EUIAN i ORRESPONDI Ml

Kristin Bock is enjoying the

success that accompanies her

first published book of poetry

She grew up in Woodhury.

Connecticut, a tin> farm

town. After earning a B.A. in

English literature Irom Southern

Connecticut I niversiis. she

came to the Pioneer Valley to

studs poetry at the I niversitv

ol Massachusetts She learned

trom the likes of IMMI late.

Dara Wier and \gha Shahid

Ali.

In i'*'*'*, she earned an

M.F.A. in poetr> front the

I 'niversitv. She currently teach-

es at the Isenberg School of

Management.
Bock wrote her first poem

around the tender age of 12.

As a high school student, she

memorized entire Sylvia Plath

poems
"I adored her treatment of

the image how a single line

could take me somewhere else

ima moment, or freeze the space

between moments." Bock said

In graduate school. Hock
read the works ot James Wright.

Kaincr Maria Kilke. I mils

Dickinson and Hasho With an

interest in religion and theology,

she also explored ancient spiri-

tual texts such as the Dead Sea

Scrolls

She currently reads books

on scientific subjects, such as

astronomy.

"I try to reconcile science

and religion somehow in my
work, mainly because I long

for them to coexist peacefully

inside my own psyche," Bock
said.

Hock attributes her love for

poetry to her father, who was a

still-life artist

"His paintings facilitated my
understanding of symbolism and

metaphor and nurtured my love

tor powerful imagery [...) in

short, art taught me the vocabu-

See BOCK on page 7

Kristin Bock

Amhirst Books

Friday

October 24

8pm
I

Free

'Game Party
1

sequel misses mark
Most enjoyable when

under the influence

\h Jl -UN l.M M>S

dorm ri«»n isn't Ng enough tor a taer pong table 1 uckilv

( tame Karty 2' lor the va ii is now available

"

'tialher your friends, your Van and vmc. um. tvvcrapes

and get tin- part) started right

"

"It's pet lev! In the don I want lo-studv lot -that -linaJ

blues"

I hey ccnamrv aren't hiding who the* .tudierke is Ihe

game ii rated I lie everybody In their defense, they don't

necessarily say "heer ping" but rather relet to it as "ping cup"

So you can he rest assured knowing that your niece trunks

there's water in those cuj*.

Midway knew what they were doing when they marketed

the pane towards alcohol* college students Ihe games get

old iftick. and the physics just ekm't make sense Ihe only

See PARTY on page 9

Long-serving

mall santa left

out in the cold
B> I KlUklc k Kt Vklt

Various svientilk studies have shown that children's

minds an- tactual sf»«i^es that can absorb tar BMBI than they

can dunng any i«f>ei stage in their lite I In current genera-

tion ot college-age siudci»> was laugh! simple thmg> such as

counting with the ( ount trorn Voinc Street" and basic

vocabulary with I'cv vscv Herman

\fc«v recently, however. television shims like ISr.i

the I .xptiacr" have iwoucvi children with more advanced

subjects like Spanish wlm.li (via generations did not pel

exposure to until higt i i.itea v kIci • jjnic l<»

the Nintendo vv j ( ..g-ic •! evposore OH
<aepl<rward

"i tame Party 2" tntnuJuccs children < it all ages w> mtqpsj

skills that they need to BOW while young m mler u> be as

proficient m i*>ssaSle when they are old enough a know

soma nc w hi > can aid them in i (legal!v getim*: their hands <«i

afcohJ

lhey can practice rxvr r»**g and the newf) popular hean

hag loss IU-* ~»;.i. arc typically irtt/i OucoJ during jun i

Kraurycar at high -<chuv>l. hut ihaiik.sk> SI i rive-

year-oid niece can learn how to brat vow at dhnkirtg penes

Ihe game was creeled a* a davit substitute h , ..etual

dnnkaig games Ihe levira cap) ol the game came with a

IcBct to pnispcvtivc tviK-.ui'- I'k lea uth hka*

nHerencx-Mo ihe u«iih.ii.iii » i4 ik.rfnl jnd thrsganic

A lew fangs rt states .re

my haw noiiced that piiy me < eaui I'artv 2' is even

more tun when r* >\icaied
"

wedneadav night (here aren't any parties and ftm

si \ II K\ II I t lenn Santa |ust got the

booi And not |usl any Santa

Michael Oraham. ol Sevierville. lenn. ha.

been Santa at ly er (enter lor so long

that some who visited him when they were young

have brought their own children to experience his

magic a real snowy heard a twinkle in his eye. a

with children that conveyed the presence ol a

kind and timeless character He drew family mem-
bers Irom the Washington region and beyond who
Stood in lung lines lor hours and brought albums
with pictures taken in his lap Irom ( hristmascs

past

But after IN years ol planting children on

his knee Oraham said luesday that the subur-

ban Virginia mall is not inviting him hack this

year Oraham said he's not sure why. particularly

because he had a contract until Ml] A spokes-

woman tor the company that manages the mall said

Oraham has done nothing wrong It's just that the

company wanted a diflereni Santa signed on by the

new photo operator who will run the event

That leaves Oraham. S I . without work this holt-

-eason and with visions ol lores losure dancing

in his head Oraham. who works as a carpenter in

a small lennessee town when he's not minding

Om ot the II mini |imr< l,jiur,d in

ul*r bin|{« drinking game.

'(tame Parts 1" ha» in unmnm rr«mHrmr tu * hiirhlv See SANTA on page 6

No longer home on the range Snow Patrol turns celestial
Rmn.-i lis

tARATOGA « On lino,

shopkeepers know the name \nnic ProuU
they sure know the title ot her most

story "Brokeback M
"Nuck says w woman in the Hat

(reek (nil Shop, which sells covsboy Ichotcl •

"Some people are |iist plain stran

"I wish I'd meet *ritl .it her

home live miles outside town

mous windows mMO the river ii

dills thai define her proper!)

Sot became ol itu pcopfa town

she doesn't think much ot Not even because the

word "i been misappropriated

in. "Hey. you're not ft k on me,

It's all the mam. mJ letters

sent to her by men who rcwrh .ili/e her

story, adding new cha

successive generations

"Ihese cover leli. ilwayi

begin with the teWeiKe '!*
I it. ihey

think that lust because they are men. they under

stand men better than i

Ihe story s.iys ProuU. spine straight. I

slapping her knees tor cmpl ihout

homophobia map
So much ol Prowl-

place it's a wonder nmre people don't try to find

Originally h-om Vermont, "Broke-Hack Mountain"

author \nnu ProuU nm\ -.ill- Sir-tTiUsa, YVvo. holm

her \tier winning the IW4 Pulit/er Prize fear her

novel Ihe Shipping News." set in v cwtoundland.

\ became a fixed star in the literary constel-

lation, winning almost every prize a writer could

w in

She has olten criticized Ihe literary establish

merit lor knowing nothing about what goes on in

\merica outside its citie> She hates and generally

reluse% interviews (especially m her homo But-

ihe has agreed to talk although a polite e-mail

Irom her publicist warns that sh<

up to people" Her term. I)
• ary leg

end. often cii.looned by Hu
|

loesn I suller

tool

No . .-.i knows her name, not ihe

woman who runs the gallery, ihe man who runs

the print shop, the women at the Valley Somen's
( hrisii.in meeting or the men in Shivi

.tore Hut they know 'Broki' rcl .now
the piece ol land she lives on

It is a bit ol heaven Mo acres with a mile

ot nvcrtront on the la/y North Platte fo get here

you ascend from | aramic through the Snowy
Mountains and the Medicine Bow National I orest

I lien you're in grasslands Ihe yellow BtpM do

atering dance beside the deep green of the

e pit

Ihe long road to Prouls's house passes cattle

and round hay hales I wo iron ravens guard her

Sheets hang to dry in a perfect blue Wyoming
sky Ihe house Proulx had built here in 20(14 is

large and modern With all those windows, you
can see visitors kicking up dust on Ihe road miles

ProuU bought the land from the Nature
-ervancy. but now she is ready to move on, at

I lor the winters "I like to keep moving." she

explains

Ihe road into the house, though beautiful, turns

to mush for much ol the year weaiher prevents

mail and visitors, and Proulx. 73, worries about

emergencies She lives alone, with no hired help,

but has four grown children who want her to hold

on to the property

"Al fat as I know." she says, "they've never

read a single one ol my hooks We've never spoken
ol them It's not that we don't get along, it's just

thai we don't talk about my writing." She shoots a

sideways look that says "I nd of discussion "

I his look in combination with Proulx's short.

|j gray-brown hair, bright eyes, focused atten-

tion, utter lack of makeup or icwelry. and monas-
lically simple clothing (white cotton shirt, linen

pants and brown MerrelK) is enough to make a

person think twice before asking a personal ques-

tion

Proulx has a way of waiting politely while one

stumbles, mutters and reveals personal tidbits

See PROULX on page 7

W helhcr Ihey 're exploring the

expanses ot the universe or the

depths of relationships. Snow
Patrol is a band that has always

been searching for their niche in

the musical world

Ihe latest from Scotland's

biggest export. "A Hundred
Million Suns." is set lor release

on Oct 2R. but the countdown
has long since begun I heir

fifth alhum to date. "Suns" is a

compromise between the band's

independent sound and

iheir newlound pop image
No band today cm'

popular success better than these

Scottish storytellers, who lean with

all their musical weight on their

abihtv to era!! bcautilul melodies

I rom their beginnings as an

independent hand in Olasgow
Snow Patrol has represented a

sort of electronic -meets-alterna-

tivc sound that lends itself well

to the radio I heir latest release

is no exception to this rule

this album, however, also

serses as a vessel for the experi-

mentation of Oary I ightbody.

Ihe hand's singer, songwriter and
guitarist

\ Hundred Million Suns'*

has a prominent celestial theme,

referring often to the stars and
space travel, a difficult topic M
lake on without sounding preten

tious

\s it to acquaint the listener

with the album's theme Irom the

start. "If I here's a Rocket lie

Me to It begins with an ambient
drifting that imitates the celestial

theme brilliantly It proceed

swell with the hushed passion

ol I ighbody's vocals into a dra-

matic display ol both the beauty

and darkness ol life on earth

"I his is a lose record rather

than a break up record, but won
derful as that may he. it's set in

the context ol t world that's ax

' is beautiful " said

I ightbody regarding the concept

for the album
Ihe first single, "lake

the ( its. is like nothing else the

band has ever recorded, while

managing to retain the defining

features ol a Snow Patrol song
Ihe lyrics display their signature

ipism and the electric guitar

has a distinctive brand ol distor

See PATRCX on page 9

'SM RO

Snow Patrol experiment with a number ol new iirvlen in their newest album MA Hundred Million Sun*.
The album is set for nliasi on Oct. 28.
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Proulx on literarture, Wyoming Bock to read

from new book

Author Annie Proulx is best known lor writing "Broke-hack Mountain,

leature film in MM MeffftM Heath Ledger and Jake Ovllt-nhaal.

a siorv she now wishes she'd never writu n I he siorv was turned into -i lull length

PROULX Irom page 6

entirely beside the point And yet she is entirely

ious and hospitable, if a bit weary of where

she lives and the people she lises ar.oug

"I moved to Wyoming for the long sightlines

and the w jlkabthty." she says, making coflee in a

kitchen o! steel surfaces and brightly colored cabi-

nets with antler handles "Hut I've had enough
"

Olossy red tomatoes, which the author has

grown trom seeds she got in Italy, dry on a dish

towel I hey re tan," she says slyly, as it deliver-

ing a metaphor, "so they make a great HM
I his could be the recipe lor Proulx s fic-

tion Her new book. "I inc Just the Way It I

is the third in an astringent triptych ot Wyoming
slory collections, joining "( lose Range" (which

includes Hrokeback Mountain"! and "Bad Dirt
"

Ihe first ol these books. Proulx explains, "was

a backhand swipe at the mythology ot the West

the old beliclx lha! aren I really true, like the

idea that there are no homosexuals in Wyoming
I very one here is playing some role the brave

pioneer woman, the cowboy
Mihough she admired Ang I ce's film ot

Mountain." it irks her that so many

men thought they understood her characters better

than she did

In her fiction, she has shown more interest in

men than women because, she explains, men in

rural communities tend to be the ones who get out

and do things But it's also true that at this point

in her life most of her Iricnds arc men
When asked about the interruptions to her

M caused hy three marriages and three divorc

he shrugs *Ym can like "cm." she jokes about

men. but it doesn't mean you have to sample

every single one
"

What laseiru going back to her days

rsii-

Vhc st

i Annales School method, which involves

looking carefully at documents, receipts, census

reports recipes any record ot daily hie

I his is what Proulx does with her fiction.

researching everyday lives in a place She uses

this although not, the says, the actual characters

along with bits of dialogue picked up in bars

and restaurants Her life is a whirlwind ol bits ot

paper, notes on envelopes, notebooks that cohere.

tornado stvle. into her light, unsentimcnt.i

as a history student at the I niscrsity ol Vermont,

.iturcs in their death throes Vhe studied Ihe

this. *he needs time and isolation, so her

anonymity in Saratoga ik a good thing But there

is a larger problem Writers especially famous

ones, do not make good neighbors in the warm and

tu//y sense I ocals don't always appreciate seeing

themselves in fiction's wobbly m^
Proulx says she doesn't mind, that "writing is a

solitary pursuit." that she likes to be alone Still,

it s interesting when a writer, identified f.i

decade with a particular region, decides that the fit

is not right, that it s time to move on

snsidc of the writing life is that you

are a constant observer of other people s lives I

was always the one at parties standing against the

wall"

Proulx has another book coming out this fall.

"Red Desert H I a Place" It began as

an introduction to a collection ot photographs

.Hographer Martin Stupich of the

square-mile desert less than an hour trom

town

W hen Proulx went to the I niversity of Wyoming
library in 1 aramic la ic carch her introduction,

however, she tound that not one book had been

written on the desert

Uctwecn encroaching development and extrac-

tion industries (especially natural gas), the desert

i launa and geolog) have bee* imperiled tor

decades and are now. with hundreds of roads,

wells and refineries
t'
tl ' in

i?
Inc g"-ahead each

month, on their last legs

Ihe book. Proulx insists, is more a commemo-
ration than a plea to save the desert She gathered

scientists and historians to contribute chapters All

lound something new. something hitherto undis-

covered rock paintings, subspecies of plants,

never-beiore-seen inse.

Proulx go! i late start as a writer Her first

• appeared in 1988, when she was 5J (unless

you count the book pamphlet on how to make hard

cideri She savs it's not really a late start if you

.jnl Ihe liletime ol reading" she did before she

was published "You treat characters differently

when you know something about how life works

how folks handle disappointments and wound

Proulx lived i us in \ermont ("the only

thing people talked about ihere wjs wood how

many cords tor the winter, what kind burned the

best"i. where she wrote lor an outdoor magazine

called Oray x Journal It was the closest she has

ever come, as a writer to a community

there were eight or Hi ol m." vhe remembers.

including led Hoagland and Howard Movhcr

Ihe tournal was an alternative lo the hook-and-

hullel press, more in the style of the ItffJI lleld-

and-siream pieces >nu used to see Ihe pay was

iss late
"

Thest-divs sis. having no writing

time It s 4 big house - I

dust atop a photograph that has been bothering her

-he lasi hour or s.. It s hard lo keep cK

I read with stupefaction of men who rise ev<

morning and write until 2. then come downs'

to begin drinking

ard the end ol the writ ••.mix

will olten work lf> hours a day I lose shap-

ing things, pruning out the unnecessary, shaping

unshapely sentences Mter things are published I

neser read them again I never ever read reviews
"

tin the c i
• ne Just the Way It Is. that s tuxt

as well, since the resiews hase been mixed »

Proulx belieses the computer is 'the enemy

ol carctul writing " She prclers lo wnle by hand,

using the compute nets device "

I here s something about the rhythm ot writ-

ing on the page with a pen she says, "that

richly tulfilling like drawing a picture
"

Ii is now hunting season in Wyoming deer, elk

and grouse Pronghorn huddle in record numbers

mside fences m private land With their big eyes

and white saddle markings, they outnumber th?

cattle Roadside signs read ( >pen Range I

k It can seem like another planet, and people

here like it that way

Sunday morning, the little deli cafe called

I spresso Hcllissima on the cornei •! Hridge

Street and Route I'd is packed \ man everyone

calls Buck s.ivs he entoyed Ihe movie llrokehack

intain
"

act is sH and has lived in Wyoming all hi»

life "People s choucs'arc their own business." he

say s

Father Karl, who has |usi delivered the sermon

at St Ann's, says he gave COp) "• < lose Range"

lo his brother

"Wyonnngiles had a hard lime with thai story."

he says I iike her books they get you l" think

about stereotypes they help you expand and

I talk to a lot o! people who
sexuality But llial s not totally .vh.it ,j pet

you have 10 I

aiircc with their lift I

i seems to be run by women who cluck

a! ihe mention ol Ihe word ""broke' CC ihe

bookstore closed >ix months est is

now ovei an hour awj. A lew beef) men are in

evidence at Ihe Inn or the Old llaldy doll ( lub.

How'd you get in here '" the w

ol the Women s \

meeting asks when I wonder it she knows the

author ot "Brokeback Mountain" lives tusi

miles down the road

Another woman with bright eyes

heard ol Proulx 'Don t worry aboot then,

exclaims, gesturing at the group Her favorite

Proulx h- ion t rtOM

to he reclusi

elbow ll vo.

s wandc

with its tall, trightcno

Paintings ot Wyoming land

^

the crisply Ira-

Shi :

men! in - it the

I nive

prospect

comedii huK^lau
conni < lion

Robert Kelly
Massachusetts native.

As Seen OH Dane €_'<M»k's

Tourxasm. ( tnmd> Central

and Opic and Anthnn>

Saturday, October 25
Door Times: 5:30 & 9:30pm
Show Times: 7:00 & 10:30 pm
Tickets: $27

S Eddie Griffin _Saturday, November 28

Mitch Fatel
Friday, March 21

For More Information and Tickets Go To

WWW.HUKELAU.COM
All sfctaenj "«» 21+ with valid ID ?"* M« monnl IW. ( h,«.,p.- M \ I'M lit V>l 2222
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lary of poetry. Hock aid

1 litters" first came i" lieing in the summer
004, altei Hock had taken a Hum >Jt n s

Irom willing She sent her matin dipt to I 5 ditter-

ent contests, and was chosen as i semi-finalist by

ol them Ihe HCXl step Hock look was !o join

a local writer*! c'roup and revise the manuscript

She sent it out again I his time she placed as

a semifinalist. not j ust once but 12 In

won the lupelo Press I irst H n IQ06
"( loi-.tcrs" was published in l

Bo k purposely arranged thai

the book is separated into thai represent

the (We stages of grid dei

depression and acceptance In addition H

the narrative /ed according lo "the lour

icasons. which are marked b) M arc ol
;

refiectioB, ol abandonment and

"W bile most poem in

setting, with their emphasis oi

and the Divine, ll

lead-, us into the interior ot the <<i

Many of her
[

itude and meditation Hence !lu

In medieval I

lor meditation or study

my world from p.i

indisimguish il

tasi lr;,in pa- I
bunted [

my world into focu

I hrc

a house in Mot ilci

"Itu

an artist ,d

Ihf. Friday "

HPV FACTS: (#10

YOU CAN GET HPV
AND NOT EVEN KNOW IT
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One not-so-jolly Christmas Alzheimer stamp hits home

^^r 1 ^^^^^^^P^
"*

By StiVk Heniwix

Tut Washink m 'N Pot

Michael Graham. ot Seviervflk, Icnn., won't he back a* Santa at the Tyson* Corner Center in suburban

\ ircjini.i. t.raham. <h.mn In re in 2003. plavi-J ^anta at Tvsons tor IK years, through smile* and tears.

in >our mmd." dallaghcr said panv jointl> selected a new Santa

"lis his whole demeanor, his with a new photei operator, which

whole presence lt*s his e>es. she identified as ll'l- World V\ ide

SANTA from page 6

the store at the North Pole, Mid
he was counting on the S30.000

he would earn as Santa when he

bought a new house last year

Sow it's tOO late l<> hook

another mall, and he has already

spent a good hit ol none) pre-

paring loi Christmas It's not

elves who make each ol the

three $908 custom. tailored sei-

se! suits he uses

the toots tkej

pair

"It ObvtOtasJ) put me in a

maior bind." Graham said in

telephone inters lew

1 hose who have known him

over the vcar^ reacted lo the

news as it the> had been exiled

to the Island of Broken loss

"What a bunch ot Grinches

to do that'" -aid Michelle

Gallagher, -it), who took K
y car-old daughter

him "I'm absolutely knocked

Gallagher, ol I at -*
-he still t,. holi-

day picture, with he i dau.

and Santa. ha>

erator

"He is the Santa sou imagine

I he cheeks I he heard It

real beatd. too it's huge I

mean. I won't go back there if

he's not there I won't even shop

thei*.

People who know Graham sav

his ability to plav Santa t laus

has something to do with having

ihree children, tour grandchil-

dren and a deep religious taith

He also takes his seasonal work

hill) He said he has never

missed a day of duly He also

said he does not drink He does

not %m >k*. He docs not curse

Hi-, impersonation ot St

Nick inspired Southern living

ga/inc to write, "Ws. \ irgmia.

there really is a Santa ( laus His

name is Mike tualiam "

(•raham. also leatured in the

mall's holiday advertising, said

igncd a 10-yeai contract in

IW1 that was renewed in .

and extended in 2»M»r> lor sis

more > cars to 201 J He acknowl-

ird that the contract could he

canceled on short n>

Miison I ischer,

woman lor Macerieh ( o . which

manages the mail, said the I

Photographs I he company
arranges same-day photography

lor special events and malls that

host Santas, according to its Web
site \ call SO IPI-World Wide
late luesday was not returned

(iraham got his start when
he filled in 23 years ago tor a

Santa who had a heart attack

His first job was at a malt out-

side Nashville, and it didn't take

long lor him to tall in love

with the role I he next venue,

in luscaloosa. Ala. featured a

grand entrance with reindeer

I hen he got the job at I y sons

< orner Over the years, he

learned some tricks He needed

three suits tkids accidents, wear

and tear), and he has had to field

some unusual requests ( ine boy

asked lor a mimosa tree

take care ol kids lust

like they're your own." Graham
said "I he best thing you can

do tor any kids at all is give

them that onc-on-onc time But

instead ol talking over them,

you look directly in their I

I hat's the secret ol the whole

thing"

WASHINGTON — Ethel Kessler

is used to squeezing big ideas into tiny

spaces. As one of lour art directors

contracted by the U.S. Postal Service

to create stamps, the Belhesda, Md..

designer has produced hundreds of

peel-and-stick commemorations of

subjects including American choreog-

raphy, the Chinese New Year and love

itself

But when it came to reducing the

vast and tragic issue of Alzheimer's

disease to a one-inch canvas, that was

tough. Because that was personal

Kessler's mother is in the later

stages of Alzheimer's And it was |ust

as the designer began working on an

Alzheimer's awareness stamp three

years ago that her mother began a

steep decline, stopped recognizing her

daughter and had to move to a nursing

home.

"It's one ofthe most emotional proj-

ects I've ever worked on," kessler said

last Friday, the day her Alzheimer's

stamp was officially released. "I'm not

even sure my mother remembers my

name now She hasn't said it in a long

time."

Kessler s design portray s an elderly

woman wearing an expression of soft

emptiness, a hand laid comfortingly on

her shoulder by an unseen companion

It's that loving touch Inun behind that

stems (Tom kessler's experience, the

recognition that Alzheimer's strikes

not only its victims but their families

"The whole notion of caregivers is

critical." kessler said "Ihcy provide

the care that Alzheimer's patients need

to live, and they sutler a terrible k>ss

ol their own It took us 10 <.* 15 false

stalls before we finally figured that

out"

Otvid Failor, the Postal Services

executive director of stamp sen te-

as, said officials kHiked at dozens ol'

designs hclirc kessler provided one

that fully captured the serene menace

of the disease

"It's about being able to tell a story

on this hole piece ol paper." he said

"I the! is |ust very good at that"

The Baltimore-hen kessler Its*

designed more than 200 stamps lor the

post office since she became one ol its

outside an direcurs 12 years ago Her

studios, kessler Design Group, are

lined with images familiar then the

daily mail a bright and graphic llattie

Mc'Damei. the hrst Amean- \mencan
lo wm an Academv Award a bnlliam

underwater coral reef; a sheet depict

ing paintings and images of the civil

rights movement.

First-class art, in the most literal

sease.

"How in the world do you lit un-

civil rights movement on u stamp'/"

Kessler asked with a laugh at the cen-

tral challenge of her craft. Her answer:

"Very carefully
"

In that case, she found stmie ol

the most powerful paintings, sculpture

and photographs from the segregation

era and cropped them to work on an

extra-small scale.

"Stamps are not just a reduction ol

a larger image," she said. "It becomes

a new iconic image itself"

\ citizens advisory panel decides

who and what will he honored on our

envelopes each year kessler's job is to

lake thi >se t< ipics as varied as Irv ing

Berlin and America's national parks

and make them work in thumbnail

dimensions.

Her first step is to research the

topic, seeking to understand the sub-

ject well enough to boil it down to its

essence For Alzheimer's, she con-

tacted the Nalion.il Institutes of Health,

various .iiKoc.icv groups and some of

her Hands who have parenLs suflering

from the disease.

W bat) kesslei finally hit upon her

idea lor the Alzheimer's design, she

asked New York artist Man Mahunn

to djSM the rx>rtrail He used his aunt

as a model and his wife's hand as the

er's.

"He was nearly perfect on the first

sketch he sent." kessler said " Dial's

part of m> iob: knowing of virtually

every .mist and illustrator out there
"

kessler also created the IWK

breast cancel awareness stamp, the

lusi Map used to raise funds tor an

outside cause- It was another personal

issue lor the designer, who won her

battle with breast cancer in l'«4

I he Postal Service has sold more

than I billion of the breast cancel

stamps, and those, plus her mam other

tiny works, surely make kessler one ol

the best-selling designers ol all lime

ller work is widely availabk* and

currently sells lor 42 cents apiece

tthrl ki«h r with her \l:h< um
Mm ki-»»l< r'» rnothc-r Mi" Intra**-,

li.rl..s.G. Md

They're having some 'fun' on 'Fox &l Friends'
Hv M

and the mood
.iced

cat

he

Nl VA NORk It

am on the

the studio alrca "

of a college I

blue mdc\ card

to the thre

resembled the giddy in

by sleeplessness and Id

feme

I

ing Sen John Met an per-

formance" noted that he might I

man of substance with a career and

a resume, but I a master -- a

master debater

k limeade 1st

realized how cieto h<

tally say ing v<

"We |uvt gave

reading the subtni

said co-host Steve I' ikingwith

laughter

las Defeat ade repeat-

cd carefully, trying I

The loose atmosphere is the signa-

ture characteristic a( I ox A I riends."

the freewheeling program on I in News
that dominates the mornine compe-

tition on cable Ihe host p.

observations and pungent personal

ments have stirred controversy,

drawing detractor] evet have

raised the show's profile

"Here sou have an ability to do
stult. and then the. can al

who

Is ilmeadc said after the pro-

gram "But I know I'm not going to get

ends ' has attracted more
lhan I 2 million viewers on average

if this month, topping the com-
bined viewcrship oft NV» "American

Morning' and MsNHi M uung
\nd in 16 major local mar-

kets, including I os Angeles, the cable

a bigger audience than

< It's - Ihe I arlv Show." even though

iL airs trom t to t> a m on the Vvest

I son. who

anchored the Saturday edition of "
I he

Earl) show" before joining Ion News,

that producers there would cut her off

when she tried to improv

Now. "when we make a mistake

reading the news headlines, whereas at

screwed up.

network you'd probably

ad we're like, I h. we
she said "And I think

irming

• three hours of ad-libbed

hantt ,v I nends" has generated

a rich supply of You lube moments.

especially during the charged political

n
the guests who are unpre-

dictable Friday, liberal radio host Id

Schultz walked off the show in exax-

per.it conservative radio host

Steve Mal/hv cd his defense

- < ibama'x tax-cut plan

But the I ox A I riends" hosts also

have produced controversy on their

own I ast year, they triggered a rare

public admonishment from network

executives after discussing an article in

a cowsan ative magazine that claimed

t»hama had attended a madravva in

Indonesia as a child

Ihe report was quickly discredited

and John Moody, I ox News* executive

vice president of news editorial, said

at the time that they should not have

reported the piece without confirming

is aaassjai

I or man) Democrats, the incident

cemented the program's right-leaning

reputation, a charge the hosts reject

Noci have to remember that the

mainstream media is not fair and bal-

anced." said Carlson, who. like her

eo hosts, said she's a political indepen-

dent "I've worked there And so we
maybe look a little different, because

we're talking about issues that nobody

else '

I atcly. I aajj ft Friends" has focused

><n (mama's association with onetime

ant i -government radical William Avers

and questionable voter registrations

by the community group A.MIRN.

which has endorsed Ohama Bolt

ties dominated the program during

the last week, underscored by on-

screen captions such a. "stealing the

I lection' Met am (alls Ohama Out

Over \f OKV and "I p in the Avers

I

See FOX on page 9

idkaa Carbon and Brian kil

s kN frii rul»." lox N,\e,' morning »how
I
um
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Fox News morning show rakes in ratings
FOX from page 8

Will Mac Mention Obama Terror

Ties'

"Ihe notion of Fox &
Friends' being fair and bal-

anced' is about as credible as

fried chicken being low-fat,"

said Stephanie C utter, chief of
stall' to Michelle Obama, after a

tense on-air exchange with the

hosts Thursday about ACORN.
Ihe anchors insist they're

tough on both presidential

candidates Alter interviewing

Cutter, they noted, they asked
Me( ain campaign manager Rick
Davis about Met aiti's praise for

\( «)RN in 2006.

"People know that we're
going to cover both points of
view," Carlson said.

Sometimes, the tone gets

personal.

In July. Doocy disparaged a

New York I imcs reporter who
had written an article about I ox

News' ratings that he called "a

hit piece " Ihe screen displayed

digitally altered photos of
reporter Jacques Steinberg and

his editor. Steven Reddicliffe-.

that their outraged colleagues

said resembled anti-Semitic car-

icatures

Ihe hosts disputed that

notion, adding that their execu-

tive producer at that time. David
Brown, is Jewish.

Doocy called the segment
"our chance to have a little fun,

goof on 'em." When asked if he

felt in retrospect whether it was
a good idea, he replied: "It got

their attention."

At the time, Moody explained

the bit by calling the pro-

gram "an entertainment show
that does some news." adding:

"Some of the humor gets edgy."

The hosts embrace the pro-

gram's light approach -- "Would
you want to watch some boring

old stodgy newscast?" asked

Carlson -- but also defend their

news chops.

"When we're interviewing

Senator Obama, I don't break

into song," kilmeade said

"When we're interviewing

Senator McCain, I don't tickle

him. We're going to be serious

at the right time."

On a recent show, they

alternated between intense dis-

cussions of the campaign and

teasing antics After Kilmeade
scribbled something on a piece

ot paper that he couldn't say on

the air, Doocy stuffed the paper

in his mouth
Kilmeade noted that comedy

programs such as "The Daily

Show" often poke fun at "Fox &
I riends," not realizing that the

Palin shows political

humor, tact on SNL
Hv \H(M Oav

•

\iior Jon Voight (left) re-ee-ntlv visite-d co-hosti s tr\<

Grrtchen CarUon.

in.

I

hosts are |okmg themselves

"I mean, that's the way we-

arc in real lilc." he said, gestur-

ing to his co-hosts "He's sar-

castic. I'm sarcastic, (iretchen's

got an attitude I hey think they

have the market cornered on

humor, like we couldn't possi

his he humorous on purpose"
\ddc-d Doo< \se- take the

news seriously, but we don't

take aarsel ish

It not quite Richard Nixon's

"sock it to me ''" moment on

"I .hiliIi In" almost exactly 40

yean ago, Sarah Calm's l \

appearance on "Sattirdav Night

I ivc" still proved two entirely

Separate, but ic-lalc-d and Hi

tro\e-|tihle- la

I irsl: I he- ladv trom Vsasilla

has a sense ol humor Second

I hat little show ..eei tl 10

Rockefeller Plan remains as \ Hal

a part ol the cultural landscape us

it did back hi 1975, at birth

\n estimated 14 million view-

ers tuned in Saturday night, the

biggest "SN1 " audience since

1994, when Nancy Kerrigan and

tretha I ranklin appeared It was.

in fact, one ol the heltic-i audi-

ence- fot an) network program so

tar this fall

Palin was on camera iHc min-

utes, if thi

lour lines including, ol course,

one ol I \ l most indelible

"I ive from New \-ork ' But

what she said didn l really IB

ial she did. which

was to turn

Believe il o» not, there wa
some political risk foi I'.ilu

\n s\i appearance, hotvevei

innocuous, threw her into the

arms al the 1st liher

al elite those arch, cwncal.

Ilui I

WSably sneer al Joe Sixpa^

loe- the Plumbet Sarah's people

Moreover, *SNI besf

upon Palia in thrt

beiore D-Day i little comic

credibility and maybe even ,. tew

additional votes in ihe pr-

I ma ley the other Sarah

Palm didn t even meet hci

during tht

as viewers al home could tell

Did I ev keep her al • ngth

because of her own political lean-

ings \ topic, no d

gers this m

During an interview with

vxVx'il' it iflackm.

Sunday. Palin said Ol her api

ance, "Vsc- need

IS |U>! lull. I ^

do i'

she didn't attend Ihe

,i remiticle-r that

tor i t SNI thiv

Wii game targets college drinking crowds

MtrJsvsnA "Game Panv 2" m available or* the

Nintendo Wii mm

PARTY from page 6

feasible way to think Ihe game is well-made

and tun to play would He mulct serious influ-

ence of alcohol

I he original '< Mine P^ny was an aw tul release

and lacked a diverse selection of games to 0BB0M
from 'tiamc Party 2" imnnives up»>n the sclec

lion and has 1 1 games in all. Die games include

puck howling, lawn darts, ejuarterbaik challenge,

horseshoes, bcanbag toss, trivia, darts, skill Kill

hoop shoot and shuffle board

There are no levels or ditticuliv sc-nmgs
I

is a tournament mode with allows io >• hi to trudge

dvough the monotonous mini-games for a longer

Pernod ol time

Ihe characters you play with are very U/ily

made, and the poplar custom ma>) '' imehe

imported from your Mu channel mvc.

lor those ot y«iu who have played real hle

ping-cup or have ever even tossed a ptng-pong

ball, you understand how the. bonm \r<parently

the designers al Midwjv d.. o.H I be game play is

completely unrealistic When play ing puck bowl-

ii push a puck at how In,

disappear on contact rather than ,:>d like

regular pins do I he bounce -lie howling

puis tailing, they all ekm t make on.

I he tnv ui game is lun. and is the one redeeming

highlight of the game as a whole It's frctty addict-

ing, hut presents vane qi.

dial Bills are impossible to have kilowt

playing this particular game It also does not takc

t< > repeal then i

*hich is quite Irustrai

"fiame Party 2" tries to present

tied "Vvii Play" or "Wit Sports but tails eptvall)

( oiiMck-nng the bad BOROf
ot aatD cups and ping pong balk, you n

with buy in. 99 ii pnih-

ably won t he the w.H-st thirty dollar

spend, hot it would ei\c thi

Id.tKir. Din

rmmey

•h other fund a burning

lo drink gr.r d play

lawn darts . ,:ame

Jw: >nma
\imk-m un

'Suns' shows undeniable growth

\ it i I'n suit Mli.il candi

"Jssmnlei i'ii NIK '. Saturdav Nii;hi |m

HPV FACTS: ( #10

I >n "A lliindn-d Million *>un«" Sottish band Smm Patrol t-xplon m« H rrit.ru - whili in. orpor.il inw ihi ir

u«ual pop ballad*.

PATROL from page 6

turn that is uniquely theirs

I ileh.ats and "Disaster

Button" prove |ust how much
diversity is present on this album

Ihe former is a delicate hut

rhythmic picture of ihe abstract,

based roughly on a dream ol

lightbody's Ihe latter song is

presented as a jaunting, electric

Snow Patrol

"A Hundred
Million Suns'

,n

A&M Records

7/10

guitar based anthem about losing

control ol oneself at Ihe hands ol

a relationship

Because there are a sigmf'i

cant amount of risks taken on

this album, some songs such

as, "The Planets Hend Between
I s ( I or Youl" seem to get lost

Without any real diversity or

points of interest, there is noth-

ing substantial to keep this song

afloat.

After the wild suece-sc ,,i

their last album. "I yes Open,"

I ightbesdy branched out further

with his music, decidedly aiming

for a more experimental sound

This determined experi-

mentalism is most obvious on

the final track, "The Lightning

Smke." It is significantly claaat

to symphonic grandiosity than

the typical Snow Patrol pop bal-

lad

Written in three distinctive

parts, the song is at once rous-

ing and complacent, depending

on varying dynamics to keep the

listener interested for the full 16

minutes.

Focusing again on the celes-

tial in both lyrics and instrumen-

tation, it displays impassioned

professions ol love drizzled in

ambient piano, returning at the

end to an alt-rock equilibrium

Despite the diversity with-

in Ihe album, ihere are some
aspects ol the band's music

that simply do not change Irom

album to album, leaving room
lor I little more growth Ihe

album displays both the subtle

and the rollicking sides ol Snow
I. but they still seem to

write songs with little lyrical and

tonal diversity, which can tome
across as monotonous at times.

\ Hundred Million Suns" is

simply hindered by the growing

pains of a young band with a

lot ol potential Ihe band only

has to find the balance between

variation and cohesion in order

M perfect what they have alicady

begun.

Having said that, the band

has made tremendous progress

Irom their last album on the indi-

viduality Iront On "Suns" the

band is successful in crafting a

signature sound and displaying a

penchant for gorgeous melodies

Angela 9tai • w N
rtiuhed (if inluuim « \tntirnl

AND YOU DONT
ACTUALLY HAVE TO HAVE

SEX TO GET IT

HPV.COM

t (
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Minutemen expecting

big day for offense

Rcdshirt junior Victor Cm: U-aJs the CAA with 100.1 MCaMng yard- per game. Through amM names this

j-.»n the wideout has accumulated 46 iJlihn and 701 sards receiving.

FOOTBALL from page 14

throwing it IV3 times.

Bryant's quarterback Jay Graber

has started all seven games for

the Bulldogs averaging 164 4 yards

per game through the air. With the

amount of times Bryant runs the

ball, its unlikely Garber will have

chart-topping numbers

The junior has completed 105

out of his 190 attempts throwing

for 1,151 yards, 10 touchdowns

and eight interceptions. Against

RML Graber almost matched his

average throwing for 161 yards and

two scores.

Another familiar facet that the

Maroon and White will face is

the pair of running backs that the

Bulldogs utilize

Jerell Smith and I indsey Gamble

have 2^ ol Bryant's 31 1 total cames

Smith, who has played in all

seven games leads the team in

rushing and in attempts. 1 he senior

has a net gain of 814 yards, an

average of $.t yards per cany He
also uvctuges 1 16.3 yards per game

and has scored lour touchdowns on

the season

( i.imble has played in six of the

Bulldog's seven games carrying

the ball 1 13 times and rushing for

a net gain ol 42° yards. 1 he junior

a\ erages 715 yards per game and

has scored four touchdowns on the

season as well.

I he Bulldogs also boast a hand-

ful of receivers that touch the ball

an equal amount.

Ross Giffune (19 catches,

224 yards). Anthony Dinaso (15

Latches. 192 yards and three

touchdowns i, J. Solimando (13

catches. 167 yards and three

touchdowns). Vinton South

(12 catches. Ih< yards and one

touchdown) and Ryan Buckley

(II catches. 113 yards) have

amounted for 70 of the IA3 com-

pleted passes by Garber.

Bryant's big play delense has a

dynamic defensive back in Sat—d
Wagstaff. The 5-fooi-X-inch fresh-

man has five interceptions ol the

Bulldogs' 12 interceptions this sea-

son, leading the team.

The Minutemen will certainly

have their chances, especially on

special teams.

Bulldog's punier Brian Donnelly

has had three blocked punts and

only averages 37.4 sards per punt.

Coen could also have a big das.

The Bulldogs have allowed almost

1,700 yards in passing thus far

this season, almost 600 more than

the> have gained through the air

With strong play by the I Mass

offensive linemen, I Mass' running

back Tony Nelson could also have

a solid da> on the ground.

R\un Fleming PM t* mtthtd

ul irfeming'ti^tuJi'iii unnni vdu

UM O-line
will be tested

BLiTZ from page 14

n the back field.

Smith leads a Bryant delense

that 'Jed 46 tackles fof

5 tackles tor a los.

have at least

ihrc.
I

id the line ol

jie trying In penetrate

(let people and selling the

. nmmagc." Brown said

dogl strong blit/es

ItCD they
' Minutemen 's <4->. 2-

ItiOR)

tine I he line, led by

acks through

the lewest in

\ \ Mid

fewer than

nee

IgC that the

•iavc is their

With

.^uar-

Wlil flj. .

•he hall M his two
' ( tu/ and

es have all year ( .<n

hould fare well

Through seven games
T.pictcd 2* pjsces ul

20 yards or longci .hich

have gone to ( ru/ of Home
But when ( oen feels th.

sure from Bryant's hlit/es. he can-

not rush his throws because the

Bulldog. have a strong secondary

as well Bryant has 12 intercep-

tions on the year, led by Ireshman

Samad Wa^statt who has fit

ihem Ihree other players have

two. including Polomski

\s we!l as intercept''

passes, the Bulldogs have dc '

ed another

Brya -ivcness against

the I Mass run game may prove to

be beneficial for the Maruon and

tthne as well ( oen am!

outs arc not the only

threat thai the Minulemen have to

break a big pi

,

lony Selson. the < \ \

ing i >rd run in

the first game
HI) and broke multiple long

again si Northea

test with

the Huskies. Seisin ran '

career high I

4-1 when V.
-irds

While th<

may he genu
lion quickly, they may just be

feeding into Ihe hands "'

Minulemen who should be able to

counter their hfilntl well

K l.irnanJtanht nmheJ
M /lamanfu .Am >. iMfgum

nrk siiJium I h« Minulemen will utiliuI In ( M | will face a heavs hlit:ing dchrn«e thi* weekend when Bream »onv

th«ir big pl.is ahilil unler ihe Bulldog's hinting ». hi n

UConn hit with injuries at quarterback,

starter unknown for Cincinnati game
<IIN

Like

:

Write for the Daily C

li Rosen
OailyColii

s HiKKS » .nn I hi

Mon icc-arding which I ( onn
,ck will start under

till a bn

I(though ! I

I) I dsall hirf soph-

re /ach I ra/er suffered a

"head imury" in the Hus»
12- i Rutgers in New

< y. his status for Saturd

( hup with ( incmnati al

Rentschkr I teld remains up in

the air

II I ra/er is unable to go. red-

shirt freshman • od) I ndres will

like!) gel the start, with walk-on
trcshman Johnny Mel nice

as ihe primary bac >

Ihe was that we classify

his iniury is a head in|ury."

II s,ud ll( . ci'iiicn belter

each day and what well 4

evaluate him again this a'

noon | learn doc tor s| will tell

me what he can do today, and

then we won't probably have

any comment on him at all until

Ihursdav

Although I dsall and other

players wouldn't specify the

type of head iniury atflu

I- ra/er. rcdshirt freshman wide

recciser Kashif Moore said he

heard from his coaches it is in

fact I concussion

"I was watching film after

the game and saw the play that

it happened. ' Moore said I

think we were in the red /one

| in the fourth quarter | and he

tried lo throw the ball I think

one of the linebackers bht/ed

and kind of put his helmet into

his face, and I iust saw his head

turn hack Ms coach told me

II [E ONLY THING GROWING FASTERTHAN OUR
GRADUATE PROGRAMS IS OUR REPUTATION.

•

ai"

i< I'nyw: gi adtoau gqaawnapiacanJa

dim r. <•*•«(*». c|u«j.-i.»«^lnu»*«.ni^<|iiinnlpUc.cdu

hoot I

\< i riunting

Imvasi ular Perfusion
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I (filiation - F.k-mentarv

Siiondarv

Interactivi ( ommunications

Journalism

I .i\»

MBA t I A' fade (Chartered I manual Analvst

)

MBA H< M (llealthCare Management)
MBA/II) (Joint degree in husincss and law)

Medical laboratory Sc icncrs'Biomnlu al S< irnics

Molc< ular & Cell Biology

\ursr I'rai titioner

Pathologists' Assistant

Prnsiiian Assistant

Radiologists' Assistant

Graduate Online Programs
interactive Communications
Organizational leadership with Ox us MW in

Higher I duration. Human Resources, Information

I' i h oology Insurant

learn more: www.quinnipiae.eihi

Quinnipiac University
1-N0SO-4A1-1944 I liansden, (xMmectkmt

that was the play that he had

I ra/er altered a concuaakNI

during training camp this seaaoo

that kept him <<u t <>t action tor

>al weeks " V*e have confi-

dence in all of ihem so it doesn't

matter who's oui there." said

Donald Brown "Vic iust hase to

it there and p

I said that he would not

consider putting I) J Hernandez

a former signal-caller converted

to wide receiver, at quarterback

\ lormer two-star recruit

Washington. Pa. rndres

has yet to take a snap in his one-

year-plus in Slotll but was at

times listed second on the depth

chart behind lylct I oren/en

Both Indies and r ra/er were

otten both listed al the two-

spot and whoever had Ihe better

practice was given the

pnn • ,ip role

I ndres saw his only live

action againsi Hofsira. where

he completed 4 ol 5 passes lor

rds

In the Blue- vs hue game April

1 ndres finished a combined

l4-lor-26 lor S»4 yards nut two

interceptions while playm.

both teams

"He's been workme
das." I dsall said ot I ndres

/ach was in there mi
knows he's one play away trom

going in there, you've

prepared And again, he - done
well He's a guy who can throw

ihe hall well Ihe thing with

him is he doesn 1 have a whole

lot ol experience "

E0»ALL CLEARS THE AIR

>>l clarified th.it

isn't a 'consr

the unavailability ot I ra/er and

all other quarter* the

media.

At the onset ol his Interview

iuesday. I dsall said I ra/er has

a class and the lime conlVt
doesn't allow him to allcnd the

weekly press conferem
"His fust obligation here to

the I niversiiy of ( Muiecticut is

being a student, firs! and
I

most." I dsall said

r ra/er was also not available

before his first Nan
North ( arolina.

hiasnion.

Frye

Ugg.

Steve Madden

Free People

Citizens ol Humanitv

7 lor all Mankind

n's clothing, shops and accessories
downtown Amherst www zanna com

UMass to face

two hot teams

%

l Mass nun s .,.m i i o.i« I). Von Kocfc, and tin MniuU nun will return home lo Kudd luld lor ill. first Ion. in almost •' BtOfltl

will host Richmond fndav and Ctocgi Washington Sunday-

Offense showing signs,

must keep up scoring

l M.

M SOCCER from page 14

Simmons said "I think H definite!)

could be tough for them We're

prett) used to il and we \tV

m the cold moie than other lean

yeah, it could W an adcam.

VMiile the Spiders do not look

formidable on paper while being

outscored M-IS in the I » gl

they have played so far. they are

coming ofl a three-game unbeat-

en streak, lymit \awcr (l-h and

lemple (0-0) in-between, notching

win over St Joseph's ( <-2i

I he good news for I Mass is that

Richmond is 0-3-1 on the road

'•n, while the Minutemen are

I (t-2- 1 playing on Rudd I icld. dat-

ing back to last season II the trends

continue, the Minutemen may have

Ihe ad

Ihe Spiders arc not parti,

skilled at creating plays m the open

field, but they are strong at * 1

in^' and finishing set pieces | hey

also have • eper who has

the abilitv to kick the hall three-

quarters the length ul the
1

mg Richmond the ability 16 create

offensive chancei eemingly out ol

nowhere

'We hase lo be read) for those

(Hints, that "in. ill!;, .vnnkle that

Richmond - umparinf

other teams. Koch aid '
I don't

think .se ha loo much.

bul we li. 1. ! lor

Suncl

igh-

cr challei Minutemen

George V.aslm

firepower compared to

this

d is ndi'

defeating rem]

out S I
two

Ih Mn iss\ li kiims

Ihe pressure is oil Soil ol

Ihe Massachusetts men's
soccer team ended a four-,

scoreless streak last I riday in its

4-1 win at St Bonavenlure. but

iwo days later the Minulemen
went scoreless again in then

tic at Duqucsne
I his weekend the Minutemen

arc looking hi more \-ln wins

as they challenge Richmond .nut

(icorge Viashin.

Wins come with ,

alter last Iriday's performance

the Minutemen know ihcy can

I hey broke Iheir streak

and junior Mark IKSantis got on

the board for the first lime this

season putting less pressure

him and ihe team to finally gel

that goal But that doesn't mean
I Mass can't revert back 1

scoreless ways

"I think we are feeling hel-

ler about our ability to score."

I Mass coach Sam k.-ch said

* it take s,.me ..! the ;

sure some •>!

(he pressure olf. hut that's last

week, this is this week we've
lo get results this week
her we win

lone; a^ arc |e1 the result, that's

Ihe important linn.

DeSanti

ond-lead behind |unioi

Bryuii llogan who ha> ^et t"

tally a point ti ( oming
into this DcVinti

laced pies. me to be an offensive

Ihreal lor the team and not until

I riday did he alleviate

Ihe prcs-i

opho

more can this

< )t t I

'

DeSanti . i . .; > • first two
n and his

in I M 1 win

against : I MM tallied

two the

game »il . nst st I

J the oth.

pre -ure oll|. thai

lis Ihcy k(

iow I'm happy I got my
first 'ully

Ihe 1 IKSantis

said furc|

we |usl never lei up. we iust

attacked I very time we pH Ihe

ball we looked forward We iust

had thai mentality all |HM and

it worked out
"

I his weekend. I Mass will

have 10 be aggressice on attack

Richmond plays a low-pressure

defense, meaning it sits back in

its own end and has more play-

ers behind the ball CW lends to

attack more delensivcly and is

a bigger and stronger team than

the Spiders

We re going to have out

hands full in both games Koch
said Wc re not an attacking

power so we're going lo have to

finish our chant

•| lo have the same mm

as last I riday we need to] play

Ihe way we *c hoe* playing We
have been playing well the

couple ol weeks, we haven t .

Il the wins, but w.

playing really well Just .

and we'll get the w \. they'll

start eoming soon," DeSanti*

said

at mum1 • .m

Saint Louis falls to Dayton,
second conference loss of year

49ers led by trcshman James,

GW now tied tor second in

B> Jmihh fcsonw

S.o is Sainl I ouis sutlered its

first home loss of the scas4»n fall-

ing lo Mlantic 10 tm Dayton. 1-0.

onlkl n
Ihe loss to Dayton i't-22. <

0-1 A- KM marks the first lime

that SI I has lost more than one

conference game since joining the

league in MM
In a low scoring affair, ihe

surprising result was in large part

due lo its inability to convert on

its scorine chances Mthough Ihe

Bilhkens i(. 2 S, 2-

\ 10) controlled

possession lor most

ol the match. 11 was

the I lyers who made
the most ol their opportunities

In the I nth minute. Ireshman

Jack Pearson scored a header on

Ihe team's lirsi shot M goal to cue
his team the carh l-o adv.u

1 he goal was his lounh ol tht

son Despite the Bilhkens nuilliplc

chances in Ihe second halt (eight

shots on goal), (hey couldn't c.ipi

lali/e on those opportunities

\nolher freshman fhal was key

to ihe Mctory was I lyers' goalkeep

er lyler I'icard He had three impor

tanl saves lo help his team win

their third \-lo gaMH and nniain

undefeated in conference play Ihe

win propc-lled Ihe I lyers to sole-

possession ot first place, while SI I

tell to seventh in the conference

A-10 Soccer

I her. i lor the

Bilhkens howesei because they

have Bn imp<»(iaril \-H> show-

wilh t I

49ERS REACH 10 WINS
DttC climheil hack on the

right ir.u » freshman

1 sat '.1! in ihe

SMti minute to lead the team

2-1 . on Od
(1 a mis

fired kic ond

time that the R

game-w 11 t hi ^ sc.is

Xavicr, wmJess in torn

ferencc |Mi, pui

up a strong fighl on

So 2« ( harlotle s

<IO-(-l, t-l-l \-

10) home field Ihe 4'Hrs were

in need ol a \ uto .-ing

winless in then past two eames

Ihe team siillered a heartbreak me
'-2 k '

I a S.iile

2 \-iOi last week Senior forward

Daniel Heave) broke the 2-2 tie in

the 17th minute, cutting through

ktfensc lo scofe his second

eoal ol the season

lotte also played its w.o

'loiihle-ocertime 0-0 la-

st division leader Daylon on

0(1 17.

lis uin against Xas icr (1-9*1,

\-Mii m.iiks the ftrX lime

that the I9ari hace had double

digits wins in b.ick-lo-hack se.i

sons toi the lasi 10 years With

approximately three weeks before

the N-IO tournament II

still sil in a Ihree-wac t<.

ond place with seven points in ihe

Conference

COLOWALS TCO FOR SECOND
rge Washington had a

strong offensive showing this

• as 11 went undefeated in

their iwo conference matches this

With its home crowd behind

them, the 1 olomal l-l

Villi delcaled lemple J-2, on

Oct I" lhe<)wU|i.-4 -. 2-1-1 V-

I0» enlered Ihe game undefeated

in N-IO play and had not lost

to the ( olomals since 2ooJ I ed

by stand-out tumor lorw.inl \ndy

W seized control ol the

u.inu right Irom the start

Stadler netted his Vin leading

1 1 th and 12th goals ol the s.

in the first 16 minuter as the

( olomals surged Out lo ,111 early «-

lead lemple closed the deficit,

when I I Noonc scored his second

goal of the game on a penally kick

M make it 4-2 St.ullei was named

co \ In player ol the week lor the

second time this season

Ihe • olomals. despite playing

without St.ullei and starter Byron

Walker, deteateil Saint losephs. 5'-

on Oct I

1* Kedshirt senior Malt

Scheet and redshirt Sophomore

Scott (loosens learned up in goal

to record Ihe team's forth shutout

this season I he win puts (iW in a

three-way lie tot se.ond place in

the conference

Jeffrey F.ngmonti can ht reached

ill icngmann «' Mmk'M unniw ed*

Check out the

Daily Collegian Sports Blog
at

http://blog.masslive.com/daily-

collegiansports/

I'm,

-rid

tu n otH iih in

«M-l III

i Boat) Ibal ha< .truyyl.d 1 arts thi

>nh -larlinc; one.

HPV FACTS: ( #10
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UMass gelling

at right time
HOCKEY from page 14

Offensively, the Wildcats

haven't done anuhing particu-

larly impressive. In their first

three games, UNH has stored

eight goals while allowing two.

'I he Minutcmen are as close

as the\ can get in mirroring on

special teams I Mass is 3-for-

14 on the power plav (214)

and opponents are onl\ 2- tor- 1 I

(.112)

(.ahoon realizes that when
it comes to special teams, it all

depends on which team has hel-

ler success executing the pla>s

with the man ad\.intake

"It's ahout execution."

C ahoon said It's ahout putting

passes on slicks, it we're rcallv

thinking clearU and not hecom-

ing paralwed by our own inhi-

bitions then I think we'll ha\c

good chances
"

Minutemen goaltender Dan
Meyers has put up iapressivc

numbers as well. Meyers has

currently registered two wins. 78

saves and a .940 CiAA in three-

games this season.

In I Mass' last game, against

Rensselaer, the Minutemen WOU
6-0, making few mistakes

I he Minutemen had 12 dil-

terenl players register points

including a two-goal perfor-

mance from Chris l)a\is I he

win was also a game of firsts I'm

a few of the other Minutemen

Doug kublm. Danny Mobbs and

CftM) VSellman all scored their

first collegiate goals

I Mass is charging into Sew

Hampshire at the right time,

it's playing well as a cohesive

unit and its players are getting

healthy at the right time

K\an h'leming ntn h
iiieming<a*tudent umaw tdti

lh« Minnie men will head H New Hampshire rnda\ u. lake M the No. 4 Wildcat' I VlitM Mrek» revenRe as New Hampshire ended the

Mtiuilim. n's COaioMtKH title hope* last season with a twei-cjamc sweep at UNH in the Hinkev East plavotts.

Davis plays enforcer

on hard-hitting UM
MELONI from page 14

other, but there was a cleat

disconnect on the ice I'asses

which once led to ••dd-nun rushes

or fast offense, sailed owr. under

and past sticks I ot.se pucks went

the other way and quickly tilled

the scoreboard in favor ..t I v
opponents

If Davis's and Berry's tuts meant

anything positive tor I Mass. they

made it clear to then opponent

and those in the tuture that the

Manuttmcn are unified again I he

role ol enlorccr has always been

invaluable lor ( ahoon's I Mass

teams given the general lack ot ./c

on his four lines Maybe it s ir.wiic

that the MbfaVf Uavis plays the

n4c when he has to Mm tenacity is

as common among I Mass forwards

as a lack ol

Beyond thai, and within 1

1

I Mass is M the most tal-

ented learn vying lor a conic

championship Having players who
act as both physical ant!

presence* makes the I Mass offense

a more well-rounded unit

It's nothing new lot Kerry and

Davis io throw their weight around

when need he. but M see them do

it in defense of another teammate

proves the Minutcmen are back in

the mindset that warranted a So
il ranking and a series ol

impressive victories last December

I he readditioii ol John

vsesshec ker and < hase I angeraap.

who placet! luesday night !« the

hrsi tune this season and pound
plus-* ratings, won't hurt the cause

either Both players measure north

Vci and don't hesitate to delc-nd

themselves or their teammates In

the second period against KIM junior

guahender Dan Meyers froze the

puck as an K 1*1 player sailed toward

the crease Hie whistle blew and

the player didn t ,st«f>. wessK
promptly, dropped the player before

he collided will. M
( all it motivation to linish their

collegiate careers with something

t«< show lor it. through the seavm's

lust three game tiss seniors

look determine • up vene

hardware c««ne season's end

\ naticmal championship is

attainable hut probably a Imlc

a goal at the moment I he

program's lirsi conference title,

however rernams m grasp I he first

this I ndav in Durham.

S II . against Sew Hampshire

I he same place that last season's

riopc ol a conference title ended

when the vv i Meats embarrassed the

Minutemen in a two-game sweep

I hrough three games in 200K.

there's something different ahout the

Minutemen It's a shame that it's

most noticeable manifestation of this

could potentially end an opponent's

season Appert mentioned alter the

game that Bergm may not play again

»is in but the hit on Watson

far from doing the same

Since his tenure with the

Minutemen began in 2O0O. physi-

cality hasn't been the hallmark of

• m's team, and it won't he

this season learn chemistry and

unity are normally among their

biggest strengths In the second

08, those principles

disappeared completely It's only

been three games and the team

still has its issues iniunes. some
inexperience but the mindset that

defeated UNH, N«tre Dame and

rado ( .'liege in consecutive

mi is |

\nd so mv the Minutcmen

Jur Wl<mi i\ ,i t olU-gum < «/

mmmti He am be muhed of mam-

KigintifJilitru Jtiilxi i<IU-\i>>"> I Mi

Senior ihn> Dasis ha* seorrd mo goal* on right «ho«* through the Mmuirn, lim

Kvrward ha* alto recorded the moM prnaltic* it and prnallv minute 1
1*1 on the trans.

Maroon and White must

The

continue strong spec
Mass Attack to utilize sharp

power plays and penalty kills

Bv Mlitsvv Ti KiiMs

Special teams is key when it

te winning a game, especial

ly when the Massachust'

team has spent 69 out of 1 80 min-

utes this season on special teams

totaling over one entire game ol

hockey

In I ".Li. s game against So 4

Sew Hampshire the Minutemen
will have io play a strong penalty

kill and power play against arguably

one of the best teams in the nation

"(Ihc wildcat's) power play

always is a good clemeni I heir

special teams in general, their man
down has been one ol the nation's

best in the last several years I hey

are a real good special teams pro-

gram." I Mass coach Don (ahoon

said

Sew Hampshire has scored on

three of its 2'> power-play oppor-

tunities, but the wildcat's penalty

kill is nearly perfect, not allowing a

goal in 2* of their 2h penalties

Overall, the Minutemen (2-1-0)

have had 14 power-play opportuni-

ties, scoring three of their 10 goals

on the power play while being

short handed, the (Mass' penalty

kill has allowed two goals on its

ipponents 1 1 chances

"We're where we expect to be at

this time [with special teams) Some

power plays look like were m
in a big was. other power

i

look like there is a lack of rhythm."

( ahoon said "I think we've got the

nnel right now where we want

il M be IhjI it s a work in progress

as it is with most lear

The strength of the Minutemen "s

penalty kill is important I Mass
averages 12 1 minutes in the box

per game, or 4 } penalties per game
totaling II minutes on 12 penal-

ties m its three games played It has

played 12 minutes on the power

play, as their opponents average i I

penalties i in ? minutes in the bos i

per game
luesday night in the Minutemen 's

in against Rensselaer. I Mats'

penalty kill allowed one shot in the-

sis minutes they spent sh<wl-handed.

making the job of junior goaltender

Dan Meyer
"t Kir penalty kill has bevi

solid, the most important penalty

killer is always the goaltendc

if Danny is up to the task and plays

with the same confidence he's been

playing with of late. I'd like to think

our penalty kill will b.

( ahoon said

I he Minutemen didn't .illow a

single shot against them while on

the power play arid while Ning a

man up against Rensselaer I Mass

scored one power-play goal on live

ial teams
shots in the lour penalties whistled

or KIM

plavcrs got more time on special

teams, including freshman ( asry

Weltman. sophomore Michael

"te and freshman Danny

H.vbhs I Mass arsn saw the return

John V«essbeckcr, who
rve of the defensive anchors on

the penalty kill last vear. and soph-

omore forward ( hase I angeraap

tee lime <>n

"| We're | trying to gel as many

pcivple involved, as many people

trained because we have go to peo-

ple, more experienced people, that

we use in the most critical situa-

tions -aid after luesday's

game Hut sometimes the game

brakes where you've got fatigued

I you want to get fresh

players |on the ice| mi you rely

OR Ihc voungei kids who haven't

learned enough to go out there and

do the |oh
"

. mg the first

uc lames Marcou.

( at) Oniric, t hns Davis with Alex

Berrs and Justin Braun at the blue

ihI unit rotates, bui

Wellman. I ecomte, Hobbs and

I angeraap have all seen ice time

I he penally kill tends to be Davis

and Brett Wanson or Ouirk and

Berry with delenders VAessbeckcr.

Braun and Martin Sold rotating

through

Meli^ti Turtmcn ran hr rem hi </

hi mtwlmcn'iit/iiilvtolliKinii • nm
Goalrrneler Dan Mi-vvr'« hatl an aggy mijht in net again*t RertMelarr because of I 'Mas*' great special teams. The

Minutemen allowed just one she* on net on Tuexdav against Rensselaer when fhev wvrr playing a man clenvn.

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn I.HI provides the most

eflevtivc treatment and deploys the highest

staff-lo-client ratio in Sew I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highlv

structured and supervised non-institutional

cttis. setting, t vcning. day. and residential treatment a.s well .is

weekly support groups in West Mcdford and West Somen illc ' all

Linda at 78l 3%-! 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn com

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTEITS
amirttanrnu ^

1 Direct Billing, to Insurance Company
1 locally Owned a Operated

'74 15 Passenger Vans
i UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

71 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA

(413) Mft-tttlfT irsHi

i ekavaka^ kV faaaam (OwMHtMMI

Want to write for sports?

Contact Eli Rosenswaike at

hporls@dailycollegian.com

ii
f.
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Quote of the Day

|| (^ Never keep up with the Joneses.
Drag them down to your level. 9k A

Quentin Crisp

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by

YOUK CK£W WH.I Of rRANSF€RKE
TO OUft GIANT CA*NIV0*0US

tVOHM SUeStOlAJTY

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jam 20-FfB is

May God have mercy on your soul...

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Crying in front of your coworkers will

work wonders towards demonstrating

your softer, squishter side.

aries mm. 21-**. 19

Greasy hair can be worn with flair.

taurus ap» 2omav2o
Another sign of budget cuts at UMass: The

stationary bikes in BowdenGym have been

qutetty wired up to the electrical gnd.

gemini m»*2ioun. u
Use caution when playing with paper

candy; do not fall into bodies of water,

and certainly do not trip.

cancer ju* 22-jm 22

To learn about knitting your own pants,

come to room 1 78 torMght in the Campus
Center.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You won't be a cop for long if you keep

tasermg your friends for entertainment.

virgo Aug. 23-sem. 22

I know UMass is a litbe short on
cash right now, but I still think they

should buy us Segways.

libra s*m 23-ocr 22

Youve been kid-tested, but you are

certainly not mother-approved.

SCOrpiO Oct 23 Nov 21

The black, pulpy compost heap in your

room is about ready to be turned over.

Get out the pitchfork.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today will be a tough day for you,

unless you can somehow flirt your way
into aceing your midterm.

Capricorn dec. me* 19

When you go for a walk today,

remember: right foot, then left foot,

then right foot, then left foot, then...

Opiate of the People By Emily r>

Collegian Marketplace
MPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential NOexpenence
necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonfetics_Lab@linguist.

umass.edu

Condom Break? Get EC,

Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMLNT:

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing ,
1+2 bedroom apts

leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www.
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call. 549-0600

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padrp Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

ACROSS 60 Rough up 27 New Mexico

1 Like Mother 63 Agreeable tourist attraction

Hubbard's 64 Bridal path 29 Sin

cupboard terminus 30 Diamond

5 Time gone by 65 Bell sound complement

9 Fragment of 67 Radius i
• 31 Will there be

pottery 68 Monarch's loyal anything

3? Pitt of "Seven14 Central line subject

1 5 Feast the eyes 69 Perry's creator Years in I

upon 70 Hit on the head 33 Hoarfrost

16 Radio cornponenf 71 Recorded for 34 First grandfather

1 7 For fear that later viewing 36 Rights org

f 8 Close in on 72 Ranked player 37 Elevator name

1 9 Open laces 73 B'Ue pencil 40 Insufficiency

20 Ready for bed
22 Spanning . DOWN

42 Nestled

45 Moved si

24 Put forward 1 Model wood 47 Hackman of

25 Composer Erik 2 Skater's leaps Hollywood

26 Castle defense 3 Upv 50 Vane dir

28 Tranquil 4 High regard 52 River in a

32 Bikini part 5 Unisex hairstyle Strauss waltz

35 Softly in muse 6 Ri 54 Stares a
38 The Evil One ck pieces mouthed

39 Disburdens 8 55 Cubic meter

9 Examined in 57 Irritated

43 Cacophonies detail
Maui

59 Vie.-.

61 P**

44 Indian nannies 10 Yearned (for)

46 Go for the pitch 1 1 Nay vole

48 R E of the CSA 1 2 Harness part

49 Reduce in rank 13 Sedmnent p*/'

51 Took to court 62 Pari o< a

53 Saturr feature 23 Now or flight

56 Tree knotc

WWW.DA1LYC< >LLE< il.\\.( < )M

amherst cinema
Fri Oct 24 - Thu Oct 30

I KOZIN RIV I R * « 9 15 12 15 s»t

3 00 (2 45 Wed) 5 15 7 30 9 45

'tjf'jfet * 12 45 S«t ft 12 15 Sun

HtART?»\IINDS

BLWP'' 9'L

Mon Oct 27 7 00
Wed Oct 29 2 00

Sun Oct 26 2 00 55

DUCHESS
MO 7 00 No 2 30 Sun No 7 00 Mon

fttueuLOut
2 45 5 00 7 15 9 30 « 12 30 Sat ft Sun No 2 45 Wed

28 Amity St. www.afnherttcinema.org
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
fri Ocf 24 - Thu Oct 30

*

5 00 7 15 9 jO • 2 45 Sat ft Sun « 10 15 2 45 Mod

Rfueuioui
5 15 7 30 9 45 i 00 Sal ft Sun 10 00 3 00 Wefl

MTUHrTOI UStPESHOT !UM nSTTTAL

"

Sat ft Sin Visit www mfl oro. for detail!

27 Pleaunt St. www pteaaantfttheater org
Dowmtown Not toampton (413) 584 S848

HPV FACTS: (#10

THERE IS SOMETHING
YOU CAN DO
ASK AT THE CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER

HRV.COM

„(.v»ui»>i : ."»««.' i •
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No. 17 UMass
hosts Bryant
Bulldogs in a transitional year

By Ryan PUMMC
IAN STAH

I he No r Massachusetts tool-

ball team will welcome Bryani

( ollege inin McGuirk Alumni

Stadium Saturday with hopes to

rebound and even save its postsea-

son aspirations alter losing to No I

Ridmoad
I he Bulldogs tveat Robert Morris

2ti-7 in then previous game, with

solid defense led by Cat Oauthier.

who forced three sacks

I he Bulldogs (4-1 1 have lately

earned the reputation of a "big

play" team I hey like to bin/ on

almost ever play, which causes

them to register at least a tew sacks

per game In their win against

Robert Morns. Uryanl tallied eight

sacks Ot course, blit/ing leads to

larger areas lor I Mass (-!->. 2-2

CAA) quarterback I lani ( oen to

throw to

Saturday will he the first evei

meeting between the two teams as

this is the Bulldog's lirst season

playing Division I football Hryarn

is currently playing a schedule as

it they were part ol the Northeast

( ontcicncc schedule and will olli-

cially become members of the con-

ference in 2ul2

I ike many of ihe teams the

Minutemen have played in the past,

the Bulldogs have an overwhelm-

ing tendency to run the ball manv

more times than thev pass So tar

this season, the Bulldogs have run

the ball ill times compared to

See FOOTBALL on page 10

Coen and Co. to face heavy

blitzing at McGuirk Stadium
By JnrRn R. Lsksskh

IKm't let the tact that Brvant

plaved in Division II last year

tool you. because the No I""

aehusctts loolball team
won't be tooled

Despite being in a transition

sear as its program moves from

Division II to Division I- \ \

the Bulldogs and their defense

are not something that should he

overlooked

"Ihes are vers aggu

on defense." I Mass coach IXm
>n said "lhc> are gonna

blitz from the lime they jet oil

the bus until the time they go
horn.

I sen that may he an under

-

sUlcnui. int (4-»i

the Bulldogs come into

Amherst ascraging |ust over three

• - per game Of Ihe 22 sacks

Bryant has recorded this season.

12 placers have been cicditcd

with at least one full MCfc and

lour ot them have none than

two

Defensive linemen Don Smith

the team with five sa.ks

and is lollowed by linebackers

Paul l*olomski and Pat dauthicr

who each have ihiee Bryant's

blit/mn success does not end at

getting to the quarterback

they'll not only blitz the

game, they'll blitz the run

game." Brown said "I would

even say then ability to bin/ the

run game is impacting them in

a positive was more than in the

pass game "

Ihe pressure is evident with

the number ot times that the

Bulldogs have gotten to their

See BLITZ on page 10
t Ma ul Jrrrms Mornr lead* lh< Minui. nun's wide r«.. ivm* corp* with tour i.u. lul.n. n cateiM on ihr Thr rrd»hirl itinior

lb.

Mass Attack
showing unity

Rensselaer coach Seth \ppert didn l call Me\ Bern

and! hris Davis dim players loll, .wing their hits on RPI

fdejwv in the third period of the Massachusetts h

an's fc-0 win luesday night in lroy. N >

He didn't exactly mwnliwum the winger, though In

an m an open-tec check m iimior captain Brett

Davis Imed up RPI center f.arefl Vavsel behind

J06 M6l0ni y^ hit seemed unsportsmanlike
~""™"""™

and Davis deserved the game
misconduct he received The Minutemen led Ml at thai

point and added a sixth after an RPI bench major called on

Appen for arguing with ofhciak about a lack of punish-

ment for Bern after he leveled freshman Mike Baffin.

"I'm upset about | Berry's hit|." Appert said "lhat'sa

play where il it's n«>t college hocke>, it's on there it's a

brassl It was dins and it was unnecessary.
"

Ihe hits proved something, though. I 'Mnvs coach Dim

C ahoon cited a series of potential cauvev for his team's

collapse last season unit) was one of them there was

no dislike or distrust in the locker room, things were tusi

a little too divided \ltcr the start that saw I Mass atop

both the national rankings and the 1 1 standings.

winter break struck and iced I Mass from then on

Ihe players never mentioned any resentment toward

See MELON) on page 12

(or 4 *> I v*rd« m s. %in tamrt

Off to UNH
Minutemen m
undefeated N

By R>s\ In vus<

tor forward v hn* Davis *« given a raUcoeiduci pi nalts latr iii ! nctaVn night'*

game tor a hard hit In delivered to a Rensselaer pl.i

Ridr ne winning

k and a ho! gi %d Mender, the

achusctts hockey l«

els to Durham N II on I riday

4 New

Ihe annual Hocl I
pow-

erhouse has won three-straight

games, which includes s ict-

over tormer No 14 Wisconsin.

Rensselaer and most recently No
ton I niversity

Ihe Wild. Mi III \.

came out on top in a highly con-

tested game against the lemcrs.

2-1. on Sunday I Nil gojlten-

dcr Brian I osier a
I
ir ol

the game stopping ^1 Bl shots

I" in Ihe second period alone

Because ol (he tumor's perfor-

mance he Was named llocke] '

Defensive Player ot the

I osier has started all tl
l

atch up against

o. 4 Wildcats
the Wildcats games postin,

ama/ing 975 save percentage.

goals against average and

II the Minutemen (2-1)

want any chance at winning this

game they're going to need to

find a way to gel the puck by, the

I londa Panthers' draft pick

"It's who've we've
-

h Don I ahoon said relerring

1 »ur concern is break-

ing I Nil down so we can get

good scoring attempts
"

Ihe Wildcats penally -kill-

ing unit has allowed one power

play , i on New
Hampshr
lb. wiih ige

\ rarity with the I NH is its

struggles on the power play t NH
is 1 ol 2d on the power plas.

lor a lis percentage

See HOCKEY on page 12

Maroon and White return

home for two at Rudd Field
Bv PtLDMAN

Junior Mark DrSanris, last year's second leading scorer, scored his lirst two yoals

the Minutemen's 4- I win over It. Bonaventure last week.

d lb -on in

\t long last, it is back at home
Ihe Massachusetts men

nr learn will be glad to be I

at Rudd I icld this weekend as il

hosts opponents fot the litsi nine

in ne.ul> I month I Mass will play

Richmond (2-f-2. 1-1*2 Mlanlic

10k on Friday, lollowed by ( icorgc

Washington (ft 4 : 2-1-1 A-MM on

Sunday

Il definitely good 10 be back at

Rudd.'' goalkccpct /ack Simmons
more planes. I'm glad

lor thai I'm tired ol laking oil my

and taking my laptop out of

my bag
"

Ihe Minutemen I'-fVt, I-I-I

AID) have endured I tiring month
,is thev have traveled over 2.IKKI

miles since llieii last home game

leal tt OVW that If

have been to North ( arolina. New
Noik. Pennsylvania and Rhode-

Island toi an MM COM) tour I his

Won. I
'' plaved '

home games compared let nine on

the road

However, ihe Minuiemen have

started to get into a rhythm with

a 4-1 win over St Bona venture

and a 0-t> lie against DtaftMtM
last week With two home games

coming up against eonleretice toes.

I Mass has the chance lo pul itsell

in a great position In make the A 10

loumament
"( )bv lously (here's more at stake

| in conference play
|

so die games

are vers important" I Mass coach

Nam Koch said "| I he plavers|

are ready to play, they are locused

on what (hey have to do and Incus-

ing OH controlling Ihe things they

can control
"

Ihe Minuiemen will have the

privilege ol (ruing opponents who
have to deal with travel and tatigue

Itoih George Washington and

Richmond have to fly at leasi 4(M)

miles belore they s(ep on Ihe pilch

Ihe Minutemen 's strong depth.

combined with (hi advantage ol

getting to sleep in their own beds,

could give them a competitive edge

a> ihcy will likely have Iresher play-

ers on the field

"I think |conditioning| is cer-

tainly a lactoi ihal is in our l.ivor

Will K be Ihe deciding tact-

don't know." Koch said. "I don't

have a crystal ball so I can't predict

the future, but I'm working on it."

Koch said

\noiher small, but possibly key

edge the Maroon and While enjoy

is its lamiharity wilh the cold

weather Richmond and deorge

Washington are both southern

schools, and when a learn gefs

used lo playing soccer on a sunny.

etcc day. playing in the chilly

New I ngland fall should prove an

unusual experience
"

I he weather could be an

issue. I don'i even iike piayiug ill

this weather and I'm used lo it."

SeeM SOCCER on page 11
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Public colleges take Holub faces looming UMass teachers want
major hit in cutbacks $11 million challenge new funding solution

Bv >ls«l Wsumioi Bv hvn (Xj<-rs.

The recent linanc tal collapse of ihe I mtcd
'

c i «nc to hear on the cvirnmunsseaMi'} puhik. <

Vt* million m reduced funding

The I nivcrsifv . >l Massachusetts received one ol the hardesi h*>

with a iorenl budget cut of SI I BttoR. \mhersi's sh.:-

pcicxnt cut to all |>iWic collegeNand ur he total cut to the

I ise t olk-V"

as jnno«inced a .koni plan to mere**

dent ft iightheac..

nake up h« rht »nng. workfoew nadu.

and reduced hmding for some acadt-mn ik-rurtiiic- • ted

Ik other pobin u-

this d^mc^l^t pncCM and many other l are seeing

*EMonpao»3

Ndnantstraaes at *r I ravcrsas ol MuMachuMAs hekl twr bnah

a> («is Desal Patock inuvnl his ptms Uw siate budget cv«s Hul

when I.rasersas othcvih exhaled mere w* r»> si,<h ..l relict

Iictlmg ahu M I indbcw m cuts fc» the '
• ' sT«a campus

;sid S24 h indls*! k<s 6v I M.iss -ssicin. ihcsv k ii(».s «>s*si

• I k*ihs |in and largest ctuilei^m leading die flag-

wants to pn

ma what the

I WW.

Unluh. at jcan^uvwick ^rudentsats- s*aned

wah that ol the 1 in Bvhu
Hi4uh\ plan was rek..

detamed

man Its

•

lake

t>hcS|.

SeeAMHEP |M MSP H pegi •

Features
UM students Jam for Jus-

tice (pages 4 & 5)

Arts & Living

Winterpills play NoHo
(page 8)

> j
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Current issues debated by political RSOs
Bv L*m IXBfMa*. i>

I . MM StaH

The Univeruty of Massachusetts' Daily/l'oUegaai

fHHwroi a political debate last night between the

I Mass Democrats and the I Mass Republican C tub

Mixleraling the event was IXulv ( ollegian Sens

I diua William VkXnimnos. who asked a icncs of

uucstkais relating h> the presidential candidates' views

mi the economy, the war in Iraq. immigraoun. energy

and the mertts ofeach candidate as a whole

Speaking on hehalt of the the Republican Hub
was President ( ireg < .'olhns and Vice President Brad

DcFkanen Ihe I Mass Democrats were represented

by President I jnma Imhum and Vice President Man
(.adwaJUder

The event took place in the Cape C od Uxinge

of the Student Union at 7 pin., and lasted nearly Mi
hours.

Both student urgani/atkms sax) they wen- pleased

with the event, and stressed the importance of student

interaction with each other about the issues surround-

ing the election

I think it went well,'' said ( adwallader "My onlv

pn Weni with it was thai we didn't get as in depth with

the issues as I would have liked, but the debate format

isn't the best way k> realty get si depth with these

1 trunk k was a success," agreed DcHumen "I

See DEBATE on page 3
William McCiuinnrst and Richard Cesar

moderating the debate last night.

Tough decisions ahead for UMass Amherst
AMHERST from page 1

then: was no other optasi hut to accaacscc to mxi-ycar

cube and announced tus aaentuns tor one-nme reduc-

es wis to campus unas and a funng tg
Any tacuhy hecsmustrsrkxiied*"xirangxa»lly.

acuadsig u> llotub and "reviewed and appmved by

the executive vcraor ofliccr an each area and by the

t "hancvlk* said the e-mail sent eai < let Is

V> nad-ycar fee axieases or reUucuins to finan-

cial axi will he appbed during this fiscal year, but alter

review of oV budget by the tfcun:

come spring that auid change

M takang a lot of these cub as one t

ments and we'll have to take the budget cub and look

very dowry at every aspect said 1fcauh I tank «\

always hener hi do that eai a ksnger-fange plan
"

of neajecong Id address future budget

. a operates. Hotub a »x*img lo

Tht* exclude* campuvwufc c-maih and a Web sate,

which went axe j uouifcy afcrmxan. tanked ckrccih to

the OianceflK v page. dwhraOnd to an etptaraOMi of

how the t Manshtefcjrt operates

This hudgct pnmer" is attended k> educate thiK

nxvpenenced vtudcras i» ctvnmuney members iw

how Nallwuraa.

as a uwnmumty are faced with naoung hard,

laianc^ctaacesrhatrntieofiawiaicdkienaiunier.'

sami tknlub ai an e-mail to rhc Dairy ( olegniL 1

I to (SkTsaaor annul fn«n the campus aanmuraty

|poL and I am detmnaned k> listen

to One campus aaiaiaeaty an

an oVse drfficuk lanes lugeaiet. we
devne one heM pmsible si4utaana to ins sssassun.*'

In terms of the campus oenmumtv. Hotub sasd

m yeatenaty a e-mail to rhc campus that be hopes to

coonknate wah the facuky senate Hel

ssaoary. ptofaanr Knee May. to oganve a I

Ptanrang Task I OOBO »f I k> 10 facuky members

lie aho caed (he unrnrumx of mrx* fnan student

gnaa> an decisasns uaaenang what kind of cub aSc

1 ntveruty ^aitdbemaiong
Pnivtwi and «»» \ kv ( Hexclk* l<» Vcadcnw.

AAaarx ( hartena Seymour at* > whiiiod a aak-mrw

on the Chancelkw's Web see She cxpkaned her role

m the budget and how Jx* will go ahum appnavatang

and ciating funds when the lane citnes

When 1 receive the target ft* Academic M
I w ill establish largcls for each school and college.

taking into account the information provided by

the Deans." she said in the statement "At that

point I will work with each Dean to explore all

pnaafhtc optkins lot meeting site budget reduction

target w rthrr the college, and from that dacusMon

I will he able lo reviimmcnd to the Chancellor

lacultv searched thai should he exempted lonn the

current campus-wide hall lo hiring
"

HokaS. engaged in a flurry of travel and visas to

campus iaganuattuns over the pusl week, was on his

way k> rhc I Mas> t ranherrv Sui>«i in Wareham

Hal he explained the hackgmund of rhc I Mas*

budget

"loasti pesr*.- get the misiakcn isaajn that we

hive this big pi* otrniney thai we can ^end any wav

we want," he saal "People are goang to be kxivrng

at our budget now very can-fully and I want snem ki

understand what a n that they re kxikaig at lather than

Mnptogtoaanctusions''

The (hancclk* separated the budget anto two

caaegunes uperaong and capital funds

• *penang funds parbaDy consist of tiata rt and

tecs paid by studeaas, rtn
j
awifil anto an aaerest-hear-

angaccuunt widan the operating budget Thr* nancy

akhough it accrues racresi < recent yean have gathered

anxand Su rrallxai) a> r skiJakif by the budget oom-

rnaasc and "folded anto the revenue.'' acconkng to

Hotub

"At a kage umversay such as LMa»AmhenL fhv

catnpus rxnehts by generataig cunadenMe aaenaton

*» cash flow." saal Hotub at an e-naal k> sne C otegaan.

"But tax money n aku not free k > he uaed for any

eapenae k b pan ot ixa calcutatxn of revenues nght

tnen aic start*

The «ae fundx. which supplement tatjon and

and fuel cost* among (Oners, are sSosc beang cut by rhc

Acoatkng to aV QsMMata Web sac. (Mass
»»appn^riastriSnriiiiai.ocTata^ea|as»asvlnr

fiscal year Xm hut those are hong cut bv |7JM m
the'NC* cutv

Wages and salaries also suJer. where tie state

arencTuaed V4X5 5 milUon but that ammatt was cut

hack by 124 t rmllxri l.mpk<ytx henehb are beang

cut by Sir,; •

( apnal tunas, on the other hand, are one-tame use

only Ihey are eahcr saved ai a ^xxial account called

plant funds, i» a|aana iaied by the state fur specaV

campus pnaccts hkc new hwkkng asnstnjctxm

These are funds that cam t be anpnnruaed to fust

anywhere

t apaal rrsaicy is given to a specrfx. protect and

can't he switched.'' Ikauh sard "We can I rust take-

that rrxrx-y mi use a k> pay sumebixiy s salary, and

when we're right an tie mxtdk of [cinstructxai) we
can't just sket huxkng the huikkng. there are pcttole

wotlang there and we're under contract If we tried

to (use canaal funds for upeulaig piapoNcxJ. pcKnk-

wxajld he very laiset with us We wmkl nn the risk

offMng sued <* worse tor mstancv. rx« cxilmi: ,aiv

more funds ai the future
"

Vcordin^ h> Huliib. Ifx- c.mimtus averages over

SI I millxei a year an smaller pn Meets cmeial l< « salctv

rsNuev lave cTnenseney repairs u> mads. Icikm.

or healing systems

These arc under the caicgtry of capital projects,

and operating budget rmsicy can be transtcrrud ^^n

topay k» thtwe expenses.

1 01 exampk*. dumg recent years we heu

wwed iixax-v u. do many aatstruclxri pmaxti."'

H»4ub dad an the budget pnmer "We have to pay a

debt service iai those projects whxh is an expense anat

recurs Uw many years, but at some pi ant will disappear

tnmtxs expenses''

However, anat money'cam t he turned anto a pay -

ehcci for facuky

"Money traraderrcd from uperatang to canaal

rhercfcirc moat oAen amaSes sum anat cannot be

sanpty used tor usher itxrataig expensev such as ha-

ng facuky members, reads sne pnmer "VWe cannot

renege on .** dent rayments kr pnnecb under amy

•» nxenth cxaitpteied. "V» can we endanger our

campus ernpkiyecs and students bv rx« havang a fund

to support cancflaency repasrv eapecssty snvohaig

heakh and wdiety eaues."

Uov Patnck anmxanied rhc V? hdkon an capstal

funds l.» the ( Maw syMcm last ^rang. which the

\rnherst campus was to receive SI tafias) ofover the

next 10 years.

Bui Hulub sasd tea he hasn't seen Osst chunk, oi

^haiu.v

» Ictsrws when were giang to get snat rm.

saal Hotub

budget woes, the (hancefk* remaned
: ahuul one I nrv ersay 'v fukae

>ir^ ofA tras b a saxaaxti that is ma unique

and I din'i dank dial coher campuses are anmune |to

* |. " he saal "I also don't thank we're at a asnprutivc

disadvantage Wc'reahcwcr snsMutinn than any of

the ixher puhbe. New I ngland research oaaautxans

We're ma cuttang hack when others are iikfcug

we're just rxatang tangv tai hoki

lo addaaet the ( hancvlka aocrnrxcxl to reassure

the oanpus usns-nuraty with an e-mail sent yesaerday

ancmrnn and cried the need »«* umtanued cximmit-

"I take great wamfort m yixa kiyahy and deds-a-

faai to (Mass Amherst II. .lob wnae "Yixi have

pledged k. Han an our efliats k> build an even hener

uxl mrw. m«»v than ever, we need your

uaiainiinM V* can and we must, meet the chal-

knges that face us and fixus on dat gin) of leavang

ihistrneanxtituiasnhrOeriraBirttskxLiv WcK.
pcacnttai and even the oWigatxax lo aan fiighei

Ih,H,+ vie tj,i,*rl k, fa , ,w>yu\ hu^in ,&t hf

<J,0 awwussaan o*< , feat WA„ N«A.sr 'urn/

^'H' " I ,n *,./,

Debaters urge

education
DEBATE from page 2

ihtxight it was Dnportam tor the ( olk-guai to host an

event thai alkrws students U> see the issues fnan both

the left and the right ajajj

Rc-pn-sentatives fnan each gnxap expressed a

desae for -audents to get involved on the upeonong

exxtxri. and u> educate themselves m the candaJnax'

(
» sWsa rn i»Uer ki make llxr decisxai lor themselves

We are getting ctosc u> the elecUsn." saxl

( adwallader. "and so students need to realty, really

get educated about the carxkdases. and it one of them

anapares you, get aivorved eivnc atvoivanent is at the

cure in txa denxxsacy
"

Lao I k-BmaJktt\ iim he rwt Aix/ur Uvbimk
aa»J*abWv«i</Av.'>uri,.»ri

I 'Maw> Drm.H-rats I'rvsulrni bnriu l^ihisnn and Vxx Prusdrnt Man Csdwaladn

llnxj I VHunx-n Iraia) bat nioht at rhr C'apr Col U«int» m thr •audrru ornstr.

Patrick cuts five percent MSP releases plan
SYSTEM from page 1

cuts than we arc." sasd I 'Mass PrrsxJcnt

Jack Wuson "Many private unnersajcs ai this

region have also anrsounced ficeaes and budget cuts

Ihe pam of this cvonomx dexlim- iwo
( ntx.s ol I Mass' proposal

taung money hianexistang reserves as an

to cuttang funds from acadentv deraanrnents and

trexving turmg of faculty However, moat reserves

are legally revtnetod to die purposes t<* which they

are given, making them legally untouchable lor

caher usage Reserves ma legally bound to thew

p»»poses arc being oaiMdered ka reaJlocataai

I've seen mkik press repofls daat dxre 's s»«ne

MX-rrttn'v> Hx«i ai urirestneted reserves

>ixl President Wilson '"That r* pre-

pirOenwiN

Ih.s Wednesd-.v t haixelk* Michael I ( ..mm

1 4 i Mas* Medical addressed she school an a press

release pnanosmg to "rr-cvaluaac drscretxanary

spending, review prevxxidy planned confeact ser-

and naawess open M ixrw pmitxana ki make

sure the husaness case has been made before we do

I like to uiKOaaiw dan our medacal xctaxil

is in a solxl posdann cranpared to many STvtsXrtaanv

in targe part because -<l the achxrvement and hard

work of txa facuky and suff." saal ("ubav

we stxxildn t oajaj) unduly, hut instead make sure

fchat we're actang at a daaajinlnal and businesslike

faslaun as we contasue on our arnhmous course

I Staa*Uiwefl w» forced u.^a appnixanaselv

aaj lant Da -cue m*.«xiatxai as a nesajl of

she hi sxtixlinv cia announced kad

• iwn anrxaaiced

worittxee reduclHins including

pensxai ol hinnt- hi msvsiralcga; rxiaatons. and the

clnninatK*! ofoveuilK coats.

W, re pMj <" hi bfddf to cut state tumlmg

in programs lh.il do ma support txa ciav mi

uxluding many esuMrvhcd ts 12 nartnershass gad

prov xle imporiant traaawg and eduearjon to leacherx

and students thruughixa txa region." Mechan saal

an a ilatemmt made last week

These cuts arc unfortunate; they are drastic

and they arc going to hurt the people we serve." he

said

I Mas-. Dartmouth! hanccllorJcanMact ormack

addressed stale budget cuts puhhct/ing cisnsidrr

auun ki enforce a haraaj freeve wan some r*«cn

tad layoffs, a targeted reduction ai nun-personnel

operaiing budgets, a delay of some planned new

an an accelerated energy vavangs plan, and a

selected use of limited cash reserves.

BMMfel we re already several rmaahs ank>

in fiscal year, caa options arc hmaed nght mm
Mact ormack saal tiomg forward ocrvthang

must be <an the tabic to aaaurc that we can eontmue

to offer a cxahtv educatxai at an atli<dabk B|

(•uestMin < Inc to elanaiaic the state mcome tax

ai Massachusens has sis-ne 'M.hool administraiias

wiarsed that future budget cuts could he on the

w av The kns of inciane from taxes w ixild trnpact

I Mass has suecessfblly recovered from bud

get cut* an the past, however Six years ago the

I nivcrsitv experienced a cut ol 12k * mtlbnn at

the ctixrrgcncv stale budget

In 2" >c taced lembic hiatgrl cuts

that were much larger daw the ones we face at

present It was very difficult, txa everyone pulled

together and protected the students.' said Wilson

In spile ol the cuts, we gave students a great

education and managed to w in lourot ihenaiaxn's

mat** federal ty- funded ttsnattli protects, ihe first

ftxa in our history
'

W laaaj addressed the student body m a stale

ment earlier this week

tie students ot the I mversav I aaaaM

say that the chancelke. the nresidcnL the tacuhy

and <tm staff will all work war) turd lo minimize

the disruption to tm, I ravers*) and to pnaect An
student experience an. ersay

•sachusctts." the statement uud
W iIvmi a)v< «axl he was disappointed the state

ixr budget far t'Masv and that be would

continue to work tai increasing funding for the

i

< HhcT Massachusetts coHtaev enduring largr

rxxlget eut\ are Brxlgewatef Mate < ollegc and

Salem suite ( Ddnji

each AdditxmalK I

tnchhurg Stale t ollegc Westfiekl Slate <

and V ttm < Oftafa all have forced bud-

get cuts anxaxl > I million

The gov emof s office and UMass Boston were

also ciaitaeted but were unavailable lor comment

Jn%h Wtittnihh i ,w />»• ni* htil ill rwoirmfa

innJiiU wimii i-ihi

MSP from page 1

Utaaiiam at I Masv \nanerst saal a rcalLnes rmsney is

nght as tnemhers feel that Ikaub stxxikl unhve exist

atg reserves fnan I 'Mass' capdoi fund

Acoadng to in group* enasosai about Mlimd-
Ixsn is removed than in campus' lynnaaj budget

each yew and put au> a eapaal haxl t<» futuv buwl

ng pnarxtv. but these funds have ma been vpent Ihe

gnxai also says an anruaung armxant of rhr ifaaanaj

Budget has hen moved B the caratal plan, which has

gajwn to arssa V>n huW
\lunbers say because in stae kaiiani

a S2 baaun caratal bond ai Jury, the campus

fieear uaanrsaasns at the huikkng fund and use in
narx-v k< cover rhc anmnkatr ensrv

Ihe MSP aho saal dr sacrcst mm rmsney fca die

New Dal usnsaueiaai pnaccts has tncteased k« rmee

thanW rnsiajn. whtchaaaYJasverdwcc kxaihsof the

PtsT. • : • . •

"What we re sasmg ts Out we arc ai a bad

tsai We reci vntA- that hu we have to have a I

parcn pnxes^ k> k>4 at all areas where we naght

make these ruaarcd budget MaV ual Max Page,

pnaadero of die MNP and pnaesw.

UMooo
He aaai stalest-. k«4asg at <

as die V>1 naB*r, he <aad dsr Amhtra i

everv yew k> I Mass Pn-sxicnt Jack Wskxan's hVaaun

offxe

"TTsa s a v erv tag ehunk i
J change, and wear wra>

dcrsng whether that <houkl he eU. ' saal Page, addang

d«at Ik**, s plan w.«ikl draegan) the Amhurv 250

of the tenure sysaeni faculty bv IVlovei live .ears

Page saal die MSP i aajoai ,»: vr.u n aat an

raerrutive he lech should be aoraaiered fx.*k«e carry -

aig ixa llokaS's paan

• MSP which pans to release new pnanaafc

everv week, aho cafls kv the actmairarjts n s. he

1 1» ee aannaaua when dcahng wah dxae tw

,

i.4ubi sent us all an e-matl saysng. Ih» m
what's hnpperang '

I hat's i»t the

•

larataaeu canaxis. sasJ Paj *uean

Mx-re > ra> issaSt that these OM will be hflxufc

and punfed. sami a oaanaia rnan tkauh. hut we

have no craaor given the fananetal cnuv iacang dsr

( iinmiaTwcakfi and the reuuetsae. asmaaxxxl bv the

govern* Stan (4hc»ah are cbseh rm«s**-mg dsx

sMHau*rweakh s fiscal Utuaam and darv I! due xle if

funtoet cou-cuvjng a needed and wfstshc-t <xh rcduc

tasns will atfcxi puhk hadas ooucatxsi

"Wnue vx xi can understand po cite beang upset and

even puwaia4a. « bght i4 Jrttxian newv we have to

face die ctaaaiiaa. nefare us and tut give up tan «xa

jdbJ of beang <s*a of dsv best pubis, research unrvent-

ta>ndvnatasn."hesaKt

The MSP iv ate wvaiang wah V

thcl nrv ervas Sufi \s«xutxavd

Staf! I nsai and the ( mxsuk I i

s< i kstiuaia,- ednar rneaxteev txa i\*

cauang knidK whah nun audrnb and uidemanr

what d»rv evanssler * he "nhe c«»e raNvaai <4 rhc

I ntversjr-.

'

...

oaf

wafiout

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment ofAdults SufTcring frofll

Anorexia and liulimia sa

Informed cKni
I mrcl Hill Inn I III ; IrK rnoaf

effective treatment and .1 .

st.it I- lo client ratio in New I no.l.in.1

pniviJc extensive prociraitimnv in I highly

strueturexJ and ^upc-rv iscd non-insiiiuii.-n.il

ig. Ivcning. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medtord and Vf/Hf Nomervtlle Call

I hkI.i at 781 3**6-l I 16 or visit www lanrelhillinn com

thcrapeuti

Fain*«, OiTixwa 24, 20011 "IHfc MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COI I K.IAN VWA'W.DAIiyc»| LEGIAN.COM
WWW.DAILYCOIXEClAN.COM THE MASSAC MUSI I Is DAILY COLLLUAN f-alno.Oi nxsra 24,



Volunteer* al "Jam for )u»li»«"' « ro I Mas. muJ.hi IvLr Whitlotk. f.HxJ vrstcrcUs in ih. student I nion Ballroom. The imiii »* sponsored bs ih« Commm.. bf lion.
.

Sj|.j

Kuiiiui' catered the |MH with I'u.rto Kuan uikiiu

UMass students organize for Justice
Controversial case proves to be a

long road for Jason supporters

I ale on the night o( Saturday. I eh 2,

ncn. John Bowes and Jonathan l«

pounded on and broke Jason \assells win

imjIi^ ji him They

tauck into the lohh

halt and started a list tight with htm.

resulting in a . ell

•ided himself with a knife Ihc

izabcth Scheibel, is By-

i tor attempted murder She isn 1

•towes

tlv conduct lason in black while

ire white

•unds like institutional-

ized racism, hut there are manv inter;

lions ol ihis conflict coming from all

apus

A committee ol dedi. leal aetiv-

ists tormed almost immediately after the

alternation to help protect Vasscll's name

and to tr> to convince Scheibel to dn»p the

charges against him Justice for Jason" has

become a campus buzzword The Committee

foe Ju -clHl JJVigets help

Irom mans Kstis teachers community

ers and anonymous supporters They ve held

rallies a teach-in. an ongoing letter-writing

campaign, demonstrations and tabling The

truth of what happened that Saturday night

will come out during the trial, which will

probably happen some time this January Hui

until then, lie committee is doing what it can

M raise support

members .if the committee never got to know

Vassell vers well 1 he Mackimmic incident

happened the first weekend ol the spring

let Ml members of the class had to do
some kind of semester projet

Jmm's girlfriend and classmate asked it she

could start a committee to help clear Jason 's

name for her protect She got the go-ahead

The first challenge the committee faced

was < ollcgian f he In.

the incident, it was covered in a IfO-word

news story with the headline "Three injured

and one arretted in lobbv i<t M.t.kimmic
"

*At all his court appearances, the courtroom has always

been filled to capacity," said Arturo Castillion, who's

been to all of them.

\ member ..t < ll\ ( .iitlin Daley, recalls

how she and all of the other original mem-
bers of the committee were taking the

Student Bridges course with Vasscll The

Student Bridges program is an outreach

project to local communities Half of the

course is tutoring middle school and high

I students in Holyoke But most of the

I he story refers to lason VatSCll as "the

alleged attacker." refers to |m Mai Bowes
uid only tells of the charges

brought against Jason

I he story demomzes Jason." said Daley

So our first |ob was to spread the truth
"

The main issue the committee faced, and

is still facing, is (he lack of cooperation on

the pari ol DA, Scheibel \ccording to her

profile on the National Disinct Mtornevs

ution Schcibel's main interest is

domes ik violence

. that I make a dillcrcncc in some-

single day " Scheibel said on

her governmental Web site

The < JJY was excited to gel Scheibel

on the phone with Kelles. then the head ol

f IJV, and according a> Dales Scheihc

she wanted to prosecute all the witnesses

Bowes Bosse and \asse!l to the full extent

o| the law Net she onlv pursued prosecution

.-on

"that was like a slap in the face to

>aid Dales Kight when it happ*

|Seheibel| tried is s JN Jason was a danger

and couldn't he let out on h.nl

I he < H\ is holding an ongoing letter

writing campaign to Scheibel .irul provides

her public mailinu .iddress at all of its tabling

sessions ,md on its Web site

fhc committee is broken into tour sub-

committees logistics, lundraising. outreach

and media The outreach committee handles
tabling, chalking, dorm storming and making
and distributing flyers I he logisiics mm

See JUSTICE on page 5
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mittee organizes events, such as the "Jam for

Justice" thai happened this past ihuisday

The media committee, who works closely

with (he outreach committee, e-mails local

journalists and tells them of Jason's court

dates and the CUV events All four of these

sub-committees meet together on Monday
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

The committee is using several methods
to get the word out about Jason and DA
Scheibel on campus and the local commu-
nis They raise money to support Jason's

legal fees, which are in excess of $20,000

There's an email list and a racebook
com group, both of which have existed since

february The group has listed all of Jason's

court appearances both his arraignment and

all of his pre-trials on both of these, which

is reportedly effective

"At all his court appearances, the court-

room has always been filled to capacity."

said Arturo Castillion. who's beep, to all of

them

The committee also holds frequent events

to help raise awareness and money such as

vigils and rallies The next rally is planned

for November, and the committee hopes at

draw people from Amherst as well as from

the I niversitv

At the "Jam for Justice" held on I hursday

night. Ihc committee brought in a DJ and

a spoken word poetry troupe from Sew
Nork. who lowered their fees, and raffled oft

do/ens of gill certificates donated by local

businesses I he committee has distributed

information about these events not onlv by

e-mail and f acebook com. but also through

fleering The SGA and various other Rstls

donate printing costs In addition to tlvenng.

ihcy ve been dorm storming since Jasmin

lorrtjon. a resident assistant in ( ancc hall,

told all her residents about the events last

vear

I he committee also does tabling although

the places and limes vary \nordtng to

William Syldor. a member of ( JJ\. most

of ihc tabling last sear was in Ihc campus

aant, and this scar most of it has bee*

in Itont ol the Student I nion. but the com
mittee is trving lo spread out the plan

it tables in

More and i> | ing the same

S Idor said

( IJ\ has also held tabling in Ironi ol

the Northampton courthouse, in Nmhcrsi

.r and in Ironi of the Berkshire Dining

Common Tablers have available the e mail

list to sign up for D\ Schcihx

mailing address, information on upcoming
( IIV events, and petilions ( J I \ also sells

Justice hi l.ison I shirts lor SH> .ind pins

\|

How effective have these tactics I

Dales says thev ve been lanw

effective " Daley thinks "pretty much every-

>hc has i.ilked lo knows about it

Bui Jason's *iory has probably sj

taster lhan news about the < I

A

dents at I Mass arc l.imihar with \.issC M .

i lo some degree

"unted an odd vc

of the Jason storv involving a botched drug

bin didn't know the I i)\ even existed

ecouated .i vctmon m which

Bowes and Bosse broke through Jason's win-

dow and assaulted him in his room Rebecca

Buttnam said she had onlv .1 verv

opinion" of the case, knew only its basic-

facts, and didn't know what the committee

did Sam Manpha. said at this point it's a "he

said, she said" game
The most recent challenge the CJJV

faced was probably the publication of Alana

Goodman's editorial column, "A New I ook

at 'Justice for Jason'," on Sept 1°

Goodman accused the CJJV ol circulat-

ing a "fragmented and .. skewed recap

ol events" and not disseminating informa-

tion on public record about the incident

"Just one article from one crazy, misin

tormed woman strained our capacity." said

( hu "Imagine dealing with a hundred edito-

rials like thai
"

for this reason, among others. ( hu does

not want the case to attract national media

attention

Torrejon. a leader of CJJV, gave a more

detailed critique of the editorial Goodman,
she said, cued "the police report" as it it

were a single document In actuality, there

are several The (..'Mass Police Department

"No matter what happened, a hate crime happened,"

Jasmin Torrejon said. "That's the bigger issue. These men

attacked Jason because of his race. I don't see how tell-

ing how the number of days spent in the hospital or the

number of times they were stabbed changes anything."

Although doodman docs not defend or attack

Jason, she docs criticize the CJJV itself

"I remember picking up the paper and my
jaw dropping," said Dales Vs<. all had to

drop everything we were working on
"

The CJJV held an emergency meeting

the following morning, and members helped

SGA president Malcolm Chu write a letter of

rebuttal

performed six interviews ol Vassell. Bosse,

Bowes and three bv slanders who witnessed

the event I hey all give slightly different

versions ol the event

Torrejon said the editorial mainly relet

ences the interview with Bosse These docu

ments are. as doodman points out, on public

I doodman travelled to the Hampshire

count) courthouse in downtown Northampton

in order to view them Tonejon herself has

also recently visited the courthouse and read

the public reports

"We weren't aware that they were public

| until the publication of Goodman's edito

rial J." Torrejon said

Bui lorrcjon docsn t Icel that further dis-

semination of the information in those docu

ments is necessary

No matter what happened, a hate crime

happened." Torrejon said "That's the bigger

issue These men attacked Jason because of

his race." she said "One of the witness state-

ments said he showed them the knife and

said 'Slay away from me ' He didn't want to

hurt them I don't see how telling how the

number of days spent in the hospital or ihc

number of times thev were stabbed changes

anything
"

The ( JJV collectively does not want

to make the case national news before the

trial, per the advice of Jason's lawyers ( hu

also cited the privacy issue, saying if the

becomes national. Jason and his family

would be subjected to intense scrutiny He
also expressed distaste lor what might hap-

pen if mass amounts of journalists swarmed
to Amherst

"An iniusiice to Jason is an intusticc to

the community." forre)on said "we all have

to be aware, we all have to do something

I his is not |ust a I Mass issue

Mark GnmiHtm-Camot A» i an /•« nrm *<'</

at mtsrin\lr-a \tvJrnr w

iC kwVwiai i ii.l, ni. Haffl am I'ur.l i. I irulsav M. v luslax, and Vanessa *>n.>« ..h ialia al lam t. >
I

donation lor oikI.hi- and I 120 NBjaBn***' doitati.-n tor lln •.Mural puhli. Ml prorrcJ* went In lason'» legal Jdnis- hind
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Wake up and smell the recession

Rachel

Dougherty

I- - :i:c:

.

u first Make up in

mvx Hovering in the air j

Ail vour morning newspaper eaiMHN
id smell of treshlv hrewinc

same recession Ihc economic decline is

^ everv level of American society

a| the leas

. and spend *• urn.

savs i

been, if not hu»

.ampu> nal reUil manager. who

^ui ife nniicly haven't

gone d 11 lent spending on-vjmpu.

ha* remained constant despite the warning -iomic

urn and the SI 2 milium budget cut that MM announced

last week bv I Mass ( hanccllor Robert Holub The consen-

su* among students seems to be that vie mas be headed into

but is that an> reason to skimp on the

mocha- w hatew

The consensus among students

seems to be that we may be headed

into economic recession, but is that

any reason to skimp on the mocha-

whate\tT>'

.

hirtnc

cuts a- nographic. if not more to. Budge

into imi aid

raduate leases scHo<>| with

;rmj»iled b.

pa, mstitut-i'nj! Tl*« HCM Mi MMR 2 ih '
1 MRM graduates

will struggle with more debt and fewer employment oppor-

tunities than c percent - graduate*

re unemployed 41 percent are unemr

and looking tor work, according l.» the I Mass Institutional

R rccs graduating senior survey Hinng cuts like those

implemented last week I
' < hanccllor Holub will

only work to dcrcase employment among recent college-

graduates

Vsc base to ask ourselves are we ready lor an economic

depression ' Our generation is used to having the things we

want when we want thcrr^ \Ae grew up in a time ol steady

ccoo*' ih. when every middle- sch. •

phone, when every IrS year old had a CM and the world was

Ilal

i bubble-like qualii

.! ihc world and aK

trom the realities ot student loans and MMM
The crumbling ecoa us like a distant thing when

a day

with a meal plan » pM

TV -I the re.

re been d. >ke that ,

ih it nearl,. \:> •

pav it oil ll the graduating ..lasses

independence amor. graduates could be a ii

the r

Raihcl Domgkrrh i« .i m fce

nt umuM

Dress for success, not for bed
fau* pu» come

^p_ and |
one

at^^am

aaV^A
m up

|H

louagcw ear has long out-

. come at our

Mak •^•,t*
£«3eV

ittirt \ torra

mm ai the time ol

.

now become
'

stoat

Hai MOT*1 Bat •'* •
N e,te'

angewear tau'i going to

irtmrr your appearar. p Nou

.ft.- d vs

• ben sou just want to ,

> ng the part of a itudcM

rnportaat

,t of all. professors and T As notice

what sou re w eanng This should* 't com*

•

when they lecture tet without re

students attending classes m
ihlBuaaUile a ses ere la

ad the subtevts being taughi

fashion expert C lintort k

professor • ho brought bis or her A game to

• ants to speak to a roor

. pie »bo teat if -bough they'd rather

-e m bed"

College students are soon-

to-be professionals, and

nothing says. "I'm unpre-

pared for that reality" quite

like inappropriate threads.

en the time and energy these pro'

runt to engage and inform u>

link to ask that we reciprocate

mto our appearan.

. ep m mtad that your professors

are the ones who will guide you through ce4-

ind whatever may come after Through

writing recoeaartendations, giving advice, and

assisting M c allege references, these teach-

ers give you the edge to pursue

•b or graduate school of your Moat

.; | ii " „' . ' . ' '• >*Uf . Ml i e * MaflHBl

•f>n • -t mmJ
than be a proper member of thetr intellectual

jt capab.

a-r MRMMTJ >H a-
- in Ml rcc

lousgewear may saaccur

sonal ctuaiincs Smdkatx '».-
class » pajamas are certainly t

they wouldn't show up a:

But herein lie* the problem . spar-

kltng personality don not out MR fUM
sr^denr ir

MMR MMV

On that nuac. I slide Mao e«

nuruK othe* arcR't ruut aoout looks

al standards According to Bb
-Research indicates that 55 percent of the

impact you make at work aeyraea on hum

you look and behave on: it on

The conaection here it ohvieua College

students are soon-to-he professionals, and

nothing says. 'I'm unprepared for that real-

ity' quite like inappropr iate threads

Illinois State t msersity Mot this hit

nally In 200"*. the ( ollege ol Husmess

marketing department I ' the

shoddy classroom style, and put an end to

instituting "p -trie'

.asual dress onlc Their nhpxttvc

'each stu.! M put th^

anted, not all e4 us a

maio-s Several \ Miss ,tudents will a

tm*4 'its At an

upcoming Mage in all our lives, how
: <-verv one ot us still have to make
mi i nun nn an inaalni n Whether

sc-,e that college •indents learn what to

and where M wear it well in

Higher education institutions are ideal prac

.'rounds because they are the means
• . -

fc
•

. , transition from iJo

rM to pr> vVh!U

. - : .
-- • mean .

'

lo dress

m your best Sunday ck a are

expected to appear aaMMH and presentable

taken required

the popular savn there's a

tame and place for everything I oungewrar

it rhcrrforr oaty appropriate for what it is

designed for lounging

Slm^t Sekfel it a CoHrgun culummm
SaW <r«M he reavrhrat at nrhgal u <tuj,ni

AvoteforObama

Alana

Goodman

M
Something has suddenly

come over me Maybe I have

been listening to MB much
RalDog over the week-
end Maybe ttliver Stone's

\v helped me sec the

light Or mavbe I |usl des

peralely don't want Susan

larandon. Iim Kobbins and

Met Haldwin to move lo

< anada vvhatcver il is I vc

had an epiphany I saniiot

vote lor John M*.< am this

November

I just wouldn't be able lo live with myselt

it I contributed lo lour mot I ihc same
failed (icorgc Bush policies

I ruth be told. America is a broken and
immoral country ll expects people to lake

rcsponsibililv tor their actions Ii encout

wealth and prosperity It s mean lo terrorist

The lime has MM tor \mcricans to en.l

"change
"

[his is sshy we need a president like

Barack Obama He understands it s unfair for

some families to selfishly have incomes of

practitioners into consideration

Another reason why t )bama should be

president is because he promises to shut down
the terrorist detention camp at (iuantanamo

iis true that Khalicl Sheikh Mohammed
personally beheaded |ournalist Daniel Pearl,

but thai , no excuse for ihe I S government
lo keep him in a tiny prison cell with no

Internet access

Vs. hut America needs right now is a Strang

leader like Obama who believes that tfu

war is unwinnablc despite all evidence and

reason After the I S surrenders in Iracf we
need someone like Obama who vows to irra-

tionally send our troops into Afghanistan and
Pakistan

It I also crucial that Americans ck

candidate with good judgment, as opposed to

a lot of experience (unless we're talking about

female Republican vkc presidential candidates

then experience is paramount) VAc MM
need to stop worrying afsout Obama s radical

associates I personally believe VAilliam '

would make a great sccrctarv of defense he

obviously already knows his wa\ around the

Pentagon

I just wouldn't be able to live with myself if I contributed to

four more years of the same tailed George Bush policies.

iMJO while MM
vkhv should one family be able to vend their

children lo college, while another can barely

scrape together enough money tor abortions

and clean needles'' Thai s not the Ame-
want to live in

I nder an < mama presidem v families who
make more than \; snxoo would be pui

with higher taxes an iged from mak-

ing that kind of monev in the luture More

import 'I'ama hel>

monev should be turned into welfare checks

ni ot those who don I p.,

I his country needs a presnJciu like < Umi
who will stop pressuring low -income sin-

gle mother* and minorities lo take pe-

reaponsihilitv for their actions Republicans

don t understand that !• I
aaa>

pie are poor because of racnrn. sexism. aMi-

Semilivm. ageism and homophobia I'

no way lor poor people to overcome these

usdthev II need to be supported with

publis MMRtJ lot the rot of their l>

i ike most Americans. I'm also tire

being lectured M take inreli.ible |WW;aulHlUi

against pregn.r

MMM "birth ci»nli

Aithdraw.il or the

rm»ming alter pill How reslrutive How old

fashioned America needs a pt presi-

dent like Obama who understands that women
are MR weak and blinded by their hormone* M
lake control ol their own Icrtilitv

Ihe next leader ol this counirv also needs

to take a stand against the radical pro lite

lobby Obama. who has voted against the

Horn Alive Infant Protection V i Iwice, real-

izes that giving medical care to a baby who

survives an abortion may put undue stress

on doctors I nlike the heartless pro I

Obama kindly take- the Icelings ot me

i importantlv the new president must

abandon President Bush's dangerous foreign

re we haven I had a ler-

our soil fi»r seven years, but

we ve also become pretty unpopular among
radical diet <

I have faith that (mama has the inter-

personal skills necessary to sit Alahmeud
Ahnsadinejad down M arugula and

convince the rakish ten p teasmg

it that MMM t work oM ' Vsell. I in sure the

Israelis will be fine Alter all. if there's am -

thing that hisi.irv has proven it s thai the Jews

i land on their

It vou look beyond political achnrvuMi

rliludc and ludgment. then

l'm|v . II begin to like the I K-mo

candidate as much as I do However, what

real I \ : mc- t.. support Obama was the

list of his glowing endorsements

Hamas, the Sew Black Panther Party. Ihe

Armed I ( olumbia

cf\R( i the I I I ommunist P.i

khan I idel I tstro Hugo ( have/.

Moammar Quaddan. Ahmndineiad and Kim
long II are all pub! • ng the III

•t Would the int us to

someone who is bad for Amc
I et's face it Met am is old H

touch He has cancer and he can't even use

the Internet It's time to do our patriotic

dutv and help "spread the wealth around
'

Ii s lime lo Mow | the I S s; development of

future combat systems" ami not develop new

nuclear tMBMR
America, we need to let go of our guns

and religion and start clinging lo hope and

change

U.nui < jfMff lolumnul
s/i. i .in A>, nun hi J al afpmidmtMa \tmtrnl

wiw<i eJn

Keynesianism: an ignoble

investment for America

Matthew M
Robare

last
week. Paul

K r u g in a n

a Princeton

faculty
member
and Neu

I lines

II I st

awarded
the Nobel

Pri/c in

Sciences This

never try to collect Us debts

because that would cause the

whole system to collapse

Most governments do

all three and are especially

dependent on the third idea,

which Keynes claimed to be

the miracle al luraii

stone into biv Hut a

theory ol purposclc

sustained b\ miracles does

not seem t» d the

I conomic
is the moral equivalent ot

being hailed as a great scien-

tist for defending crealion-

isrn Krugman is Keynesian

a follower of British at

mist John Maynard K^

and his economic theories as

expressed in "Ihc Oencral

Theory of imploymcnt.
Interest and Monev ' pub
hshed in lutr, fhc proh

lem is that Keynesian theory

despite its popularity among
academics and politicians

ot awful lot wrong

MMM are like ere

ationists. who claim that the

book of Oenesis is scien-

tifically accurate lo reduce

the complexity beauty and

harti. ihe universe

icem that to-d

ereai no reason, and

sustained the new
with miracU. Iceyncsians

claim that for mi given rea

an economy will sud-

den: .lent

aggr. rtami

fortunately there is a

good the econom-
ics the Austrian the

I he argument of the ill

i incredibly simplified) is

that during inflation, bank-

think they have more monev

than they really do the sup-

ply of monev has mere
|

but its value has decreased

ihey lend the money M
businesses at lower interest

rales than they would with-

out inflation Ihe huvini

then invest in capital goods
building lactones of other

expe

But eventually something

causes people to lose con

fidence m the banks, and

"ihe General l hi

csians ignore this like

creatioaisti ignore the ele-

ments ot Genesis taken

Sumcrtan sources su.'

the I nrtuma I lish K .

ts taken to be Ihe alpha and

onset ^pite

his theory being Lai

credited I Vsar II

when a predicted post

depression tailed to happen
kiugirui

ticular addition to economic

creation science was his work

I
ternational trade, which

.red him his Nobel

I'ri/e His theorv (called the

Sew trade Iheory) is about

how countries should pi

> tng industries through

restriclions on imports until

those ind., "pete

internalio:

However, this ne»
lectionist theory suffers from

the same flaw | as the old It I

,our own country

wha another o>un
trv during war If MMM i

dull Vsar Iraq should ve had

a thriving ncaajaaav

Bad investments must then be

liquidated by businesses so the\

can pay off loans - the result is It ss

consumption, but more production,

unemployment and recession.

sumption plus in- nuch it »

plus government spen.: heir savings as p.

ble 1 nfortunately. the bank

crnm.

their spending and th

demand
must then bv

It,. i MR .n. sc MMMMfMMR is nd mher

aggregate demand entlv lllogual ll

governments must economic s and h S '

somehow
'

goods ai rJ s ith anisin is ukih pcrh

high its own *m in another is in orkJcr tad I

spending the relationship of the he amuseJ *

fhc Kcynevi • to the people and 1
ht*inip

ernmenls can do Ihn b

pn> '

central bank to print as much
money as the government

needs another form of

rowing, which allows the

mment lo operate on a

mk. being part

of the government, would

prophet Ihc most popu-

I he

•vas pub

lishcd it was a totally new

and original work ushering

in an overnight revolution in

DfflKi Ihis i* noi

ma!

H onoirn »l .1,1 . nt MMJ s" 1

er now ei I

I fear the conset|u<

Kevncsianism mi'

future poll,

JenwAt h W /?
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A cappella and comedy at UMass
II \MWtt NllKHiVN

riKival

I and t>lh» r Hi -i,I, mi Mini, lit OrgMMHlk
n. J\ and a . appvlla al the SOM on

M ." has. •*.% up a mj«hl

It's j well-known 1*1 that at the I ni\erMt> i>l

Massachusetts. Halkiween Usis kmger than mv. udier

(wo Hobdays put kigttiici It s j tanday tfk* canty

trumps ( incodc Mayo.e I .asicr in college ppulanty

I his Saturday sex trail Slass perl, etning gn tups have

dec nlol h> luck orf the seaaun wflh a hole event they

14ck.ciirik4Uween'

1 1 'Ib-wiwT r« an annual cxeni pi* <«i by I Ma*
a cappefla gnup The \*xal suspects h -. meant a*

boil caw nil pat) and a showcase l>» camjNli

latent Thr. year. thc\ will he Mricd I

IMI1«i\ablc and IV i MB
Ma" IMWH »\abk kj „| the largest ami

imrj ppular ctimah gnM* at I Mas*. Kil.iming

shows smcc m MntOMMr
ah taut4*** campus t.» thee mmacrtty

wacks inf*uMMU«i and kwd nais*.

Ihc I M.i I Miarrae»r»aai<OacapneUainiupv.

ami inc trf ihc newest muacai gn«f>- M campus

AMawgJl unh recently kwrm.il die Dynamo base

ha ttc aocnr tarty i^uiclK fhey 'ye already

2 < I K and pcrfcmicd at inulupfc: W-JJvaK through**

MiNMMM*
I very year, an cflun a ah*, made k> hmg m

perkmncts MM ntlieis i!ii»4n I his year, the ixa-ot-

k>wii act will he tfic IV.in4X.Vlll. an a cappdla gnM1

MM the I niversilv ol Pennsylvania.

While Ml all the acts will Icoc MMK) nUtfial

prepoxxl the csent wilt umk xtacdlv he lesliv

ua.irak.xl the hcjexus nut at the audikctun.

SUIyrvr gjgrnanagcrk. I he Vocal!

All perkainers will he m laistiu

encouraged ki ihv up .«- will with prves farA
anbancs chnH.ii by tlie ukivi Ihc exert wiB ah»

mdude ivfrrshnunK | I Jurt design ctw*nl ami tree

P«r*M«MaofcMMM>t thetTaaacal

in—ftBuin. "a cappdl < isMBy

nerkemed by gnuf ol t.«« nrna. tlut ila not

cuipkiy an> nsinanentv Instead, die piariofacafpdb

k k> Itrsh tut the ««axl with a range of vtato ami

aagaj ,tkvt-

SMHOUAonpaplO

Local band to perform new material at Iron Horse
\

tKt

x

: il alhum i* ihv

• nd'v

•unds. itn mde-
•

.ulic! das^. the Wirrtttptlh

luite a m ippus-

ind

ctved in Niirlhamptim

in 2i» .1 ejiilamt

Phillip Prwcc a/ltfc i I 1 )i v c Ihmet.

Denis < rommetl md Bran \kc>

Ihcn \clt tilled deb, n wealed uproar in

the underground Iront. with the track "PilU

1 i.r S.irah" showca>cd on the l"'lh edition of

Paxie Magazine's monthls sampler ! he hand

»ii also featured on NPR al this time

Ihc hai' "icd n-mi

sons to the likes of I Shot! Smith Iron and

in check the> man.. 'nhit all I

inftiK mila-

Winterpillsp lulk rock

and chamber pop thai is untuxi<

and len-

der %

(unkie chu stsling ol Snnlh and his <.«

ntral I lumbers B • car allu-

. emotion Himcici the

• .in well,

curism

W hether he i

theme be. 'ral to the album, with

i bread' maklfl

ther t to this sortiatu xyttcm

W I. iv aware I lition p

no tmniedi "ildn'i

help hut allow the experience 10 mtluenee

his sonewril!''

•Just Icarrnnt; there s the potentiality

I something like that is disturbing It did

d Price in I recent inters tew

tor Mclrnnm I nierlainmcnt (ruidc

Se* WINTERP1LLS on (wge 10

» • • ,

Musician explores the

influence of jazz music
Hi Piiik Ki//. i

In the words ol Hail Simps..;

\merica s onK nalise art form Hut in the real

world, this distinction is rcsctxed primal iK toi

i stele ol music indigenous kg America and

whose inlluense eoiiliiiues to he heaid Jcicms

Milligan. a local ja// artist, used to harbor

ite lor the an torm until high sclmo! GMM
around

When I Inst starred placing guitar. I listened

to a lot of Queen Mutles ( rue and Van H

who were all popular al the tune I didn

listen l until towards ihe end ot high

d When I ! it wjv wa-

ins head and I wasn't prepared for what I

hear.

Despite s<»mc earU iiKlmaiions against ja//

it's the primars inspiration behind his new bund.

I lie Jeremv Milligan t^untet. and their new

alhum "Still Mo
Ihe album, released

u.iw boasts

p»isiti\e resiews ln.m Ihe

Hampshire Gaattc and the

mci calls iIk- album s

xHind "Not quit

thmg you'sc heard he •

Ihe t.Knnict rcpuMBt*

the next chapter in theMM
..I Milligi' musi-

cal pro|csts have a wide

range While at kevi

College m Nevs Hampshire.

m majored in el

guitar pi ifiainaiw i DkVUkj

his lour-year tenure al Ihe

Mhwi. he suned a hand

.allot!

was the first of many band

names for Milligan, though

he admits eh«KMMg the

ot being in a hand

I didn i

bother with this MM
H my name You always end up »uh things

that don't really make much sense and arcn t

said

ean s nan b

came in bis tenure wnh the I n. hantment of

the S,

LMM While on board Milligan woul.

t ide c* cmng entcrtainmc i

I
I

.^erxlhmg gmnl there »

thmg else that wa id I got really

I beach time, and a good tan But H was

honestly • ,1 1

1

tHI

MlMK.AN
QlllMI I

Ml sal ol >our dorm at least sou ean

go lot a walk II >ou gel sick of your cabin,

there's nowhere to
|

lnd.i\ Milligan lours behind his t.Kiintet Ihe

bund will be coining this Saturday to the I nitanan

( hurch in Amhersi hekcts jn: MaMaM at ihe

door, and m<: S 7 .
%* tor students Ihere. he will he

playing Hacks Irotn his new album, among them

• mal lasmitc. "Settle

"It's ikk.- aftfkj lust ir.ieks thai w.is tuu>hed

Wc had Ml songs done ngln oil the hut and

Settle" was interesting hee
I eaUMg

it. I haled K. said Milligan It gM Ml t what

muughl it w.hjUI be When
ial I waiik-d that's the one

I in tcufn

The six minute track is one >»l the sundtml

•t! the album with a slow-buikbng groove

augmented bs boms thai would sound al honK in

Lib

Despite the lengthy mdu
on the album. MlMlgajl

.liHuui.iie .// ' h.ik aaaaaa

it his lavorite

uar ihing 1
I

-uid've

.kKK belter id i i.iupie ««gv.

hut it wa> the hardest pan of

the pri •

Ihc ink of smgmg wm a

thought about doing

albums wnh lyrxs but it

would he such a different

MMB'lNa*) so..,..-. s„u.,„,

i Hut ^ell M h w.hiLJ be

aner.ul

he prmxarn

iKc M0|MJ t.- MnMJ •

rent hands, but

.bai | »m
be sat.: >ll Ihe musn, and

sxhai I wanted to hear Si

g tor me III dehmtety he sinking

l^illip Prince and the rest nt the \\ inlerpills will play al the Iron Hone Musi. Hall this

Saturday lor iheir return home l>> Neirthamplon.

Check out

the arts blog!

allaccessarts.blogspot.com

I'lullip Seytn.Hir lliitliii.ui star- in

ilitalr. dir.slnr iiru^lmi; ..ill. lit.

. In . N,

Weekend film releases look

to bring something new
H- K> lis K. s ,

: the

A ilh a new . I

l.ir the ty>p spot al tl e will he uui'e

c.tmpctiliyc

I his weekend Icalure Kaufman
•ng his new on

with writing credit '

ftTMfg I truth an,:

dram

Sam V

lb-

MOM *"

The n< « the

t that * d this film

1

nal and thrilling pui

thai i

unique with th

lilan

Let tmi Right Omf In

Th'

'

H

light on fire an,

Cnmomum

Prioe and Gloky

T h<

i tine p«' iris to in

gale a seri < that

ulpril isn l iiist moth,

cei it s his bn.thcr and brother- in law Ihe

mosie tries in bring family drama, morals

and law enlorccmenl together on MM with

through i'

lohe -

*r •Son page 10
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Heartfelt show expected Homespun entertainment
WINTERPILLS from page 8

I he most vital component to the Winterpills

sound in the male-female harmonies of Price

and Reed The layered delivery has a pro-

found effect on the wholesome bclievabihty

the band emanates and provides them with a

distinct style

Price's vocab have a certain earnestness that

makes his emotions tangible

to the listener whether he 's

exploring his vunoruus. lower

regnarr the heights of his

wispy falsetto, there's a com-

forong component W> his \ i *.c

that's always, tonally pleasing

tmcrt Pncc becomes the

sontt equivalent of a warm cup

of tea. especially when ton>

bined with the honey -sweet

fiarrraeties ot Reed In par-

ticular, songs like VAur" and

VAhat Makes Me HIh*.

best to showcase how effort-

lessly the two voices entwine

t entral Chambers is tak

g me Wanemtib n a rehv

tivety new dsecixm from the*

humble fo& begnvonga. By
far the* most heavily pnduccd

anum'to date.. the produc-

tion process ha* afowed them

laiattaiHj room m term of aotrumentau »i

< tor of the* catchirst tunes on the record

Dart I mm Me Yet," p. nddled woh the* flawless

ftwmuta of acousbr guitar and harmony rherc I a

i bubbly nature to the downnhrymg of romantic

, which gives the uny a w*i of wry saure

IMERIMLLS

Iron Horm
Musk* Ham

saturday

7 PM

$10|$H

lake Awav the- Words,' the album's first single,

is about as pop-onenled as the folk rockers can

muater leaning towards the chamber pop sound

they 'v e alluded to with "The light Divides, "distant

keyboards layered w ith guitar and melodic proclama-

tions of the suhjectiv ltv of expression make this song

both loc-tapptng and thought-provoking

"Beesting" is the most distinctively innovative

track on the album Beginning with a curious blend

ot synthetic, distorted sounds, the track quickly

progresses into the typical

vvinterpills lormai of highly

melodic keyboard nils and

iiive vocals

None of the mstrumcnlatuxi

employed in a Winterpills siaig

is unnecessary, every chime or

beat is heartfelt and deliberate

The band also pndes itself ai

creating an aaaraac bve perfor-

mance that readily engages any

audience

I hat's one reason the

Vv iriicrpills exist because I

wanted to create a really dynam-

ic situation Ami was also a*>

mate." say> Pnce

Vvnh their reputation lor

intensely mmwig live perfor-

mances and an arsenal of i ew

tunes. Saturday's performance

promises to be quae the home-

coming

The Winterpills will he performing at the

Iron Horse KIush Hall in Sortkam/Hon »n

fcg I K I 2J m " V m //, ftagj are $10 in

advance or $1.1 til the door

Angela Stasiowski can he tracked at uiAi

HOLLA from page 8

Iraditionally. this particular form is associ-

ated with doo-wop and barbershop styles, but

nowadays nearly every style of music imagin-

able has been converted to a cappella by inven-

tive pcrtorming groups

"People have expectations about what a cap-

pella is said Nlc'lyic It s a lot nvore lull than

people think Our shows arc very relaxed, and

everyone usually has a good time
"

Mthough I Mass currently has nearly half a

do/en of these troupes officially registered. The

Vocal Suspects claim to be the premiere group.

As c v e been around for just as long as some of the

other groups," said McTyrc. "but in terms of the

different gigs we do and the type of music we play,

we're the original co-ed modem pop group
"

I his is I he Vocal Suspects' first major event of

the school year With nearly half the group being

made up ot newcomers, those who have seen them

in the past may be in lor a bit ot a surprise

Holla-ween'' is scheduled to take place

this Saturday. Oct 25 in the Iscnbcrg School

..1 Management auditorium This year marks

the 10th annual hosting ol the event, coinciding

with the Ittth year of The Vocal Suspects exis-

tence

J he show will begin ai ? p m and is expel

ed ii> run lor roughly an hour and a halt I he

show is scheduled to not cut into too much ol

the late-night Saturday action

I his is one of our biggest events <>t the year

and we expect upwards aj 2<H> people said

Ml lyre

Andre* Sheridan can he ma AW at ash,

jJnoaafls9lf-IMIanV-«?«nW

Kaufman's outside the box
MOVIES from page 9

Symccoochc, New York

( harlie Kaufman gets his first trial in

the director's chair since film school for

Svnccdocbc ' He also gets one of the best

..asis in Hollywood m tell his tale ol a man
struggling with imminent death, separation

from his wife ami child, and all the other

struggles the human soul must endure in a

lifetime It's another one of Kaufman's wacky

scripts that's sure to pull in audiences, even if

thev don't fully understand it

rVliissiK husetts natlvt
As Seen « »it Dunt1 Cook's

lnurKHsm. C "oii»e«l> 1 entral
and Opit* and Anthtmv

Saturday, October 25
Door Times: 5:30 & 9:30 pm
Show limes: 7:(K) & 10:30 pm
Tickets: *t>27

Eddie Griffin
Saturday, November 28

MitcH Fatel
Friday, March 21

For rVfore Information and Tickets Oo To
WWW.HUKELAU.COM

Ml a)JMIW Mf«- all * with s..li«l ID .I l»ns. t In. ..|..-. MA I'M tl-l .Ml 2.Zfl.

Ihe movie stars Phillip Seymour HidTman

4s ( adcnt otard who

tries to build a lifc-xi/cd replica ol Sew York

( ity in a warehouse and produce a play about

his lite in the replica He recruits acton to play

all the characters in his lilt and himself Ihis

all happens after be is left by his wife, played by

Katherine Keener ("Into the Wild"!, because she

wishes to pursue her own career as a painter in

Berlin She takes their daughter Olive with her.

devastating (aden ( aden begins to decompose,

while his play and real life blur into one ele-

ment, creating a greater divide between htm and

the people he loses

<« Kacswara cam be reached at * •

» or-a.student aauu ea\t

10 Fbu-ss.O loan 24, 200*. THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

If Humphrey Bogart unit
alive. h< 'd read the I)ail\

llegian Arts & living Blog

allaccessarts.blogspot.com
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Senior recalls path

to UMass captain
Youth experience

shaped veteran Patry

B» Rvss FitMis*.

Vanessa Patry began playing soccer about

• ioiii ihc moment she laced up

her Jcats. likely alongside her brothel, she

was a standout

Patry grew up in Delmar. NY. which

I residents Ihe suburb

ham nay have been voted by ( SS s

Money Maga/inc as one ol the best pla.

live in 2M5, but couldn l round up enough

(jirls to lorm a youth travel icam when Pairs

w as just sc

t$ her chagrin she was i play

on a '
I team called the liethlehem

Itaudils with >'

ungc'i. but tl not belter, and » i

a bad

alter all

V Pairs n

about the intimidation I ..

aj • ^an play with

than them that intimidation ladoi >l>

once there g<*

throughout net entire life Patry

always ihc youngest one Because of her older

brother Matt and ihc endless en. ourageanent

of net parents, she started pl.<

Irani there it didn t take long for her u

at the snort.

V* a young kid. I was consuntK pby in»:

all different kinds of sports ssith him and his

Irtends.' Patry said That definitely helped

create my competitive side
'

Her competitive side as she des>.

it isn't really what you may think it is

t nhke most ol the so v ailed competitive

athletes. Patry isn't vocal You won't ^
Minutcwomcn MCOM match H Saturday and

hear her yelling, but y<iu will see her be

petitive in her own way \oull see her guide

ihe players on the field, fight tor the ball and

put her all out on the field Perhaps it's that

competition from her youth that has nude

her into the Massachusetts women's soccer

team Ml
She also gained that competitive edge

while playing with boss when she «

young
I leel that at a young age. playing with

on aggrcssioi

ed plavine on that

team because opponents would think

ihcy have ltd then when we
|

with, if not bent uY

b the tc.nl'

t like leading by csamplc." Parry

a big pan in mv mind

•

-

s ihis chemistry ot the leadc

i.fine them

to success this season

on and off the i

ogy and new ithtng

mure than a year off in grab a simple

borne and then maybe, iuu maybe, return to

st.KiM.1 lo continue her cducat

Hutn 1 1, mini; .an he remhed at n

Defense, physical play

key to success for UM
WOMEN S SOCCER *om page 16

e*«*ms<
is id keep I a Salt's

base had wnc »> I

mpmved Ms I

ahmnr h > a masmum
The Maaaessonm have n* won a game ins

—hi nali ^|iian» simajimi laai n imil ltv

cknnn a enrne in a atTubark «n »* Sp t agani

Sesv liarrf«fnTwbaTtKpawendedaia::iK

laSdkrkmhasr cuahaxrsx riksasiIJirtaadytf

km carcbl IKt m(40«MadKteMan*^anmkniM
what 4r> re n k»

They play a very pboiKtit Itiillv ball M

Rudy said

In cedar to any svah In Sate. I Ma* w«l have to

I to canon** fnuhng, even if tsry nent

"We have to have the mental commitment

that we did in responding to everything they give

us like we did with Dayton. Rudy said M -

going lo he a wild at!

. of do any

nii|*»nl but fhes snl hnd ways to »n I • •dham

k^s.So 9DHVe.2-4\nnfNn 's.eti< aneescMi.

mile Ada** flaw*, on Sept l''a»IVT« 2', nuthasv

nsmk thr must of ». cspenence

• Rams laajiaid sf> \ I" nkf widi .i ' .' *m at

v Vllaantagtii hefcee shuang nu the Inllnm.

Heeemh. rredhnm h» run a»» a hob- ha ot aouhfc

wnhamnv* Hivicarvover lempk-.tK M l^anda

r:tarananstiarllasvk •

Ihty genaaty drait do very wd apow tv

Miraarwvtnm. as they have ganr III apanst its-

Rams InaScebnimonatgllManpunBdoiaa

srv .ahtmc Ikiwevor. w«h tn mad w*«» * has atonl

fa* soavrv no vicaey can he naxn fa gnaaed

Wt kin at tns one as * own cnMy and we're

^ang fapiamv here. Ruh sad ofhn nam s tegency

k* watrangtm ssnmend

Adam Wair <wi hr mthni a ajnmllttus—krt

laikivt o*<

s
! m.>r , jplam VnOOiai Pairs averages iw.<

ha« scored live KoaU and three a»»isr». i;. -oj li

«hot« a tam«- tor the Minutewt»m< n. I'airv

r I \ poiax

Memories on Garber
i*. i. in > i <

F€LD HOCKEY bom pacn 16

s>fercredM Aboa ontnekrwaRihrar^turm*

Ibrhm has five graaS and rivenam
ksahmr > dwav BMon wdl he a paryer M wakh as

tar SlaaaevHancn arc on the otter side .it the nsabv

bgnon Baneta igoananai

I Stass leads ite all wne aagaj > '» H.« the last

ram- the two learns met the ( >wb came away svnh a

M VK*»>

Ihe Minutcsstsis.T, arc undrtealed thr. annon m
osertane games, one ibi the mod and <nc at bnme

Meaavwirnvn. Vn»vlias Ihe two scaaab will pUv

lass' hnal home game ot the regular scasm

Vtw»s « Wando Parker and Stars 9am *iii

.

here sldefaatoly a ka af crm«»»i cusng aaotbr

weekersl Shea said of her drrsetas.' dmU ot team-

mates 1 • *T»rs|,rsinwdhiiry Si put thai asaiv and

ium k &ms . 1 1 who we have tins weekend and what we

.aid trv is« to tank about ]•:

taa) Ms tan bat game i«i tas turf answay andrusi

>ut we have at do and what's aner

tbu (,i/*»«iv»t mm fcr

studmtum
ni* 'so ai "ff.. '
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UMassteams picked

high in preseason
Bv Kvu Ptuaaci

The Atlantic 10 conference released its annual

mm* i) predictions this week, and (he MassachuMtt

mcn\ swimming and divmg stand on lop Evtn

though UMass graduated some of the conference's

best last year, the predictions show the Mnufcmen

aren't going anywhere The UMass women's swan-

mmg and diving team, who placed fourth at the

A- 10 Championships last year, is now predated to

finish second this year Richmond will finish first,

according to the poll

In its first strides towards these finishing spots,

Massachusetts will host Army at Boyden Gym on

Saturday. Last year, the two teams split the match-

up. Army winning the men's. 1 65- 1 35. and UMass

winning the women's. 164-1 Jo The two teams

have des cloned a rivalry between one another with

an all tone 2- 1 record against Army

"lArmyl has been a good rivalry over the

years." Massachusetts women's swtmrrang and

diving coach Bob Ncwcomb said. "And it's our mat

home meet, so I expect a lot oi emotion
"

The Minutewomen got the best of the Black

Kiaghtt last year and hope to repeat the perfor-

mance fas year Winning her two individual events

and assisting in a medley relay win, captain Chnata

Narus will lead the charge against Army Narus.

who holds two school records, guided (Mass last

year agamst Army and will look to ciaainue her

success in this week 's meet

The Black Knights will aKo test the vaumen s

dtvmg team. Last week agamst Boston Umvenaty,

I 'Mass flooded the lop spots in diving but couldn't

clinch the No I slot This week, Massachusetts' top

divers will face one of the best m the Patriot League

Conference

For the men's team. Juan Moiierc will look to

lead for UMass In last year's meet with Army.

Moherc put up a first and second place ai his

individual events and a second place in the 400

freestyle relay In last week's performance versus

BU. Moiierc finished in die lop spot in both of

his two individual events. 50 freestyle and 100

freestyle, and also assisted m the second place 400

freestyle relay team Molicre will continue to keep

Bit aobd performances and gain points in the sprml-

atg events

Senior Lapuan Nate Bromage should alio race

at the lop as he did last year against Army

churned first in his individual event, the 100

fry, and was the final leg ol the 400 freestyle relay

Bromage also look tfurd ai the 50 freestyle, right

behind Moherc

Another standout pertiamancc to expect will

come man freshman. Joey Sbordon In his first

collegiate men, Shordon finished first ai both of his

events, 500 and 1000 freestyle, and was also on the

second place 400 freestyle team Sbiedon will dcfi

nitcfy he put to another lest this weekend as Army
sports strong distance swimmers

This weekend's meet will he highly coMeated

al fas way to the end. The swimrmng and drvaig

dual meet will begsn at 2 pm at the Joseph Rogers

Pool ai Boyden (ismraaraaTt <

'rnAi < art hr tnii t*\J ai

aaaaaa.naV

Senior Day brings

emotion, memories
Postseason position

rests on weekend
Hi Nam IVMmiiv

Amidst one of their best seasons in

years, the Massachusetts field hockey team

is now prepared to hit the home stretch

as the MM regular season is nearing its

conclusion It'll be Scnmt Day for the

Minutewomen on Sunday, as they host Saint

Joseph's and Temple this weekend for their

last two home games of the regular season

The No 17 Minutewomen (12-3. 4-0

A- KM now sit alone atop the Atlantic 10

standings after Saint Joseph's and Temple

both lost their first conference games of the

season last weekend Despite the losses, the

two teams arc still threats for the confer

ence title and will have their best ejg

show it this weekend against UMass
With two conference Iocs coming to

Amherst, the matchups arc v ital in dctermin

ing how ('Mass will look entering the A- 10

However, these games will be particularly

important to the team's three seniors as the

see their careers begin to wind down
lis kind ol bittersweet.' senior totward

Katclyn Orlando said It s been a long foot

years but at the same time. I don't want it

Domino's
Hi, •

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
$4.99 for a medium 1 -topping pizza

offer good ftAM-Midnight
'minimum for delivery $8 OO

Hadley oner expires 10/31 Mt. Holyoke

41 3-256-891

1

41 3-593-2785

Oven baked sandwiches $4.99
chicken PHII I Y EC'Sf^f.^AF?-PARM lH.Vs!tfrA RANCH ITALIAN

to he over, because there arc so many little

things about being on this team and field

hockey that you just can't live without
"

I sen though the team boasts only three

seniors, the Minutewomen have received

enormous contributions from each of them

Team captain Mary Shea has only scored

two goals this season, but is a leader in the

team's defense and outlelting Offensive

captain Erin Parker leads the team with

seven assists and has notched Iwo game-

winning goals this season Finally. Orlando

is the team's offensive leader with II goals

so far. which is also lops in the conference

uh of them really brings something

powerful to the program." coach Justine

| said "They are just wonderful lead-

ed role models Not just for their team-

mates, but for young women in sports
"

Adding lo the emotion leading into the

seniors' last weekend at Garber field was

former teammate Nicole Phelan. who joined

the team in practice on Wednesday The

lormcr midfielder reflected upon her Senior

l)a> experience a year ago

It's jajaj an achievement, looking back

ai four years h takes over a part of your life

and you ic- surtiag to taper off to the end ol

sour career " Phelan said *Wc ve had

iow times in our program and to sec wr

it is now is really a great experience
"

1 he emotion of this weekend, combined

with two of the toughest teams in ihr

-ill be a lough test for I Mass this

I tad as they look lo hold on to the top

spot in (he conference

eh game is lough, even the learns that

aren't high up in the rankings.'* Sown said

I ield hockey '% a strange game and anyone

can win on the day So. we have to learn lo

play against whatever opponent we go up

H the Minutewomen have been most

impressive in one aspect this season H

has been ihcu consistency I Mass played

well in us ihree losses, all inwards ranked

opponents, and have beaten the teams thev

were expected to heal According to Shea

ihe team's focus has not been an issue all

season

"Ihis vear. wc ve definitely

-cd and we've had a lot of fun. Shea

said "Oat team ckcinistrv is great We lis

ten to what Ihe coaches led us and jusl Irs to

stick to our game plan the best that m
I think thai 's how we've Keen so caajaaftaaaajl

this vear
"

i.ii Sowrv is proud of her team's

progress m lar this mm cat in terms of their

growth ,md does not exped her players to

lei up .ins lime HI
VW re learning how lo win cverv game.

even thouch we re voung and inespcru
•

II require no motivation and ihev love

til! here It II he hard for them, hut

io gain to lop seed in the x. 10 a)

\i. * i> Matt f . >tn hi- rvmketi ut noma I

Conference play guides road to playoffs
Minutewomen travel to take on foes

La Salle, Fordham this weekend
lit IUwoHumh

i ASS SlAH

VVjaj juat lour games remaaang si the- regular sea-

son, the Massachusetts wi sum's stiver team currently

sa> si sisth raacc ai the Alianuc 10 with lOrsantxand

is sfcje*dmrJ>rhr*«lsrsamine A lOkaananenl

vs afan Ac conference. Inert are sis teams, avlud-

atg far Meiuarwsenen. that are wafan rw< rasas ol

each oatoctaemgaSc second fc> last weekend. •! \ Mi

Ph>
Ifus weekend's two-game ntat scries agaanst la

Sale and hadhajn as wet as next weekend's coaaaaa

agaaaa v rsjong San I j uss and ( hark ate could sajrati-

cartrjy anpatt (he Maaacswsncn a" chances ol makatg

.is tirst poatacaaun tanu

face laSattc. who a> hefand us si piants. by

.««.• I hev raaal pnaaa a*r teat of #r way tawgh,"

coach Jan Rudy aaat

The I spkeerv have etghj punas ai tSr V Hi. reg-

t
an svaav. seven kaaes and daee tsss A w%rv
Maaacwiancri would put Iheiti ai tusk ol

I Mass k* rJie Itnal sput m ihe kaenament

Tae I vrsWers wtl face a Rhule Island team

SundavaaadeaaatedaVMaaaewtatCTlasiwcsdaaad.

Ml brioac takasgoa hat-paw Xasicr cat I *i

fthu: island is a very dangerous taaastml ital

-* wah a .' resold m the nadu
Kudv saal

III Kl at able to heal U Sale, I Mass amid he

ai good sfiape tor pttstason par/, wah aavt ibv game

lU'aarang at two weeks

The I tpkavrs wal wavd to Ifcjyaai k* as leas'

game of aV 200H taaaasajga. a team which the

Nlaiax^omendcaaaadiaiiM 12

' i ,s wsappal a rane-game knaaj «a«ak agaaM

aSe fryers, aasaaj a wfeay far tie fast amc anur tar

.aMaxamlgnasgiKKrys^asonryaaafcaewe

kaaofticaaaam

t ne I fycrs sg m aeuund plauc ai g«c A-lliwah l<<

|shivls and an 1 1 -4- 1 conlerersx rucinl nisi hefmid

powerhouse ( harkioe

Ihe Mmuk.-wisncn will Irnsi the 4l
A.-rv in its final

game ol the season Nov 2 ( (vak«k-siis jurulk \ Hi

wah an undefeated conference nx<*d and 21 novas

and is a k>ck lo make the kumarncnt. if not gel the

numfsa (ss; seed

Statistically, dsv 4'^ts ciukl lose nut Ihe rest

of tar season and still make ihe lounsancnt Iks

das is ma liketv k> happen wah games agaansi (he

Sfasketcvrs and I Kl hel.ic trasehng k> Vnhersl ki

ciusc taa Ihev seaxai

( harkMe will lake >«i Ikrvkn kaiay wfach wdl

easily be ate ragged match-op ai the \ Hi tins sca-

«»i

lllhc lhersaicahkk.i«,»scilhi-40ers rJic-% ».ukj

gamaaxcrsaraxhraigsTigiiie«fc«alk. l'» I his means

that gtey would he i«a ..i a sexiatd-ptacc tic wah

I >*ilum whoakaihave U> piants

Ihe Ranrs and flyers both have f mice

i«.vi«cK wfak- Ikrykai has three iik»i -cms hi

alrcaaU

iivdham wul face t Kl kikiv. arsl will ravd k>

I kivkm and Vaster next weekend ki laavh up ii

III Mrss is jfsxk.wsn as lutal k«a games v.

earn I2pi«nrsand win aiaianatKaUy cam a ha* eeo

the \ Hiksananicia

Hut the Maaacwtaikti have nu heaMaaueaafaliai

aSr vrsavtg safe. w«h e.. e defeats oarang

ondkrnsal vsitfiiw..ujrneN.»iirii nsvldasweekeasl

I Mtss must wai at leu ' '*sn games akatg

wah at least one game at banc nest weekend k> he at

fiekaaV V l"k*ewarra.i*

Ikrspac eSc tf»«ight of the MaMovanen Ctatnd

mg* scbmsv Kudy has tady one tangtai fas rrandas

I sH«a piants Is- »ud

/leiw/i .tutifwm ftu .ft*4nr

naaai

' jli.in I ..lliiis and
\iboiu 10 LiiriiJin. in rhsswrrk'

id. ihii h.4d iht last plavolt «!<.« in tin

' lluir |> «sis» a«« hi anpirati

I r. shman forward Natalie Muka has lh shots M lar this season for the Minutewomen

Muka look* to score her first mljlgiali goal in this weekend's malih. .

Woman's clothing, shoes and accrssorigs
downtown Amherst www z«nn« com

12 fanui. Oi loan 14, 2(MMt Mil M \ss\( HUM I IS DAILY COIMUW vsvsvv imniuiiM.ivs . mm
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr
for parbapating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vwcemail
Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

Child Care/ Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/
wk, car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply
to kabepets01@yahoo com

SERVICES

Condom Break'? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

ganoes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 4 13-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENT

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing . 1 +2 bedroom apts
leases begin Jan 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call, 549-0600

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please call Dwtght
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www
dwightchapel org

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545-3500

ACROSS
1 Bacon ex Lamb
product

6 Pack in

10 12-ptNnt lypa

14 A coky purple
15 Space oparwig?
16 Parva ate

193>,

•1 7 Force •> matt
18 1

aj aajaj . rjI

67 Maternal herb

69 Gofl o< tear

•i MM ,..is

71 Al fired up

DOWN
1 Sen* forth

2 PagoPagoi

. aaji , i ai
39 t*a«o to Iwg.
41 ControntboWy
44 Ro t ;;„,

20 Sock and
21 Day

24
wraparound

(Crafty to »w

3 0utatanr*ng>
4 Mat) or Lea
5 Kennel cry

6 Sweet U*
7 Aiumni oalnermQ
8 Appenoage
9 Oraja about

.•e

MbbjI
34 Cnafe
37ftrr
40Ta»ad
4? Making pom*
43 »Od tngrianer

45 Stage wNsper*
46 flock fametae
47 Bnng aboard. a»

101
ft T>a» '(day of

rrati)

12 Aaaonomi
Sagan

13 Thaw bug*
19 Fn toaowar
22 Hokjmregh

50
52 Anftarftp

53 Fan
54 2utu
55Cok>o»
56 Corftarftad

sound

57Sanan
MMarcn
60 Confront

63 Go*

66

25Grapn<c

51

56 Way Corn

tottmja
56 Gang land''

6t Tear
62 Four t

64 Unacted

27 1

29!
301
3t OK cay
32 S*<*« target

33 kneaaevirev
34 Francr* rjanc

36H*creat
36 Road anger
38 VanaWe w>th a

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DUIU < )IIK,I\\.( < »\|

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULearn.net

® Continuing &
out^c Professional

Education
1

'

' ' '

'

1 m
n

^_44 1

I lI I
Time Well Spent by Patrick Fitzmaurice

m Friday. Octomji 24, 2006 III! MASSUHUM I is DAILY COIIK.IAN

SEND IN YOUR CAPTIONS TOOAV TO

COMICSODAJLYCOLLE GlAN COM

TlJNf

Spotty

J9
2 8 4

r—

U

8 4

3 9

8

I
6 3

8 1

7

3

5 2

6 7

6 7 9

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja*. 2o-r». is

Vote "Yes" on Question 5: Jack should shut

up because hes stupid.

piSCeS Fes. 19 Ma*. 20

You love filling in little bubbles with a #2
pencil so much that you decided to major
in Test-taking.

aries ma*, avam 19

Dont fret Soon your UPS package wi
amve, safe and sound.

taiirUS Aj* 20-May 20
Style s indeed a relative concept, but one
thing everyone can agree on is that you
dont have an ounce of fc.

gemini ma» 21-**. 21

Getting crushed by watermelons is a bad
way to go out Avoid the produce section

today.

cancer ** 22 -*» 22
Dont get arrested for DUI: Donkey
UnintEnded Irrtpregnabon.

leO Jui. 23-Aug. 22

There is a reason you're known as the
"Shenff," and it's not just due to your
love of pointy hats.

virgo Aug. 23-sm. 22

You speech iz real bad ought to work in

it.

libra s«t. 23-00 22

For your Halloween party, consider

spiking the punch with Hemlock, and
then running for the hills.

SCOrpiO Or. 23 Nov 21

Stop procrastinating, and just go to

the dentist already 1 Teeth dont grow
on trees, or something.

Sagittarius Nov 22-cv 21

Dont forget to bnng gum tonight'

Capricorn r>c . 22-iA*. 19

You may be a dreamer, but you're not the

only one. You have falen asleep at the

wheel, along with everyone else in the oar.

Q:
True or False? You can erase a computer's contents by

moving its files and folders ro the 'Recycle Bin'.

oil umoit e<Wi«curity/cybef»e<uriryOB/ oit
Offirr Vfhnoloftei

££

Quote of the
Weekend

What this country
needs is more
free speech

worth listening to.

— Hansell B. Duckett

JJ

,'t,Nl |JW

"

Buss B H B

"You didn't tell me we could do this 1
"

WWW.DAB.TCOIir01AII.CO»l
WWW.DAJUrcrXUXWUf.COM I HI MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLI (.1 \\ Fwdat. OcTceot 24. 2008 15



Sports Weekend
Friday, Octobkr 24, 2008 WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Pressure amounts
for Minutewomen
Weekend matches

key to postseason

B* VcwMana

Ihe Mwuahase » wvaneris -*ivtr loan a> m>

ennger to Ik chaaenges tfsa Jiuiifvm eraang the

•> c*ra«aMy when «'s thr Aaanta, lOsvheduk

I Mass .'. < M «vml d>.

havwwtick***'!- vJk.i. «vt 21 OTaaJfJae
whiitlnamihu *t hark e*and Saa* I nax However

l n ., \.lj.io Mid • MlfMM
*>*turj.iv I In id if I M.

t$m Ml XiIjiiii. 10 Mattel n and
to mat

I Maw. bfo k> iviad aStv tn«n lmuw|^p
tfas weekend uerangi^M eight days re* when kng
USuft. *»kis «*U.»ihamiti Sunday Thclxpfcaers

I are citrang o*T Ivw ,double-. >* ertjn*

ftn*VM lempfc uxi \at Jmcpris

!•< 'safe gaaei sisnr gn «*kj<*)fhe Ma*aew<aiui

fas week, nxkaig up kx» ruantv w*h a wwi and a Be.

rsavnp a two pants bchavl I Mans loUis wiuktvoi

came* atmenckx*. Bretfccatanv k> tieh kaatt* a-

u«* l.«tlkMmufc-wv«i»3i wnifcih«\ tf*. I \f*«CTN*>

the -Oamlaigs. while a kw> wiuld iftw them ki (ut'T1

> \Umi the siuixangs

I liMitvafcSMhc teams arc r»e»y ck*c to even wan
' ixacwi inert piMcvant' | <<-< icuwl iw #kr

I vpkavrs I .i Sjlk *i«i the hM moEUng iti 4

1

.i.iK.w.ailhcJIIhrraarh

IV I vpk«vr* an tftc kwrth fx.-st teaman* Man n
the A-10 (23 guabi what aho the k»a*>w,rvi when

i Oaaaaa ki kajeng tic ha* out .« aV net aluwaig 2?

peats MesarwhaV the Maaacwunai have eatahashed

faaaajchesastichesidetMsncaaennaVA Hi H*%
jrucUv»*iSJ t alowvig l?ajjak*fl«aaam

"We dnt give up a k*. hat rhey found way.

niMi|cni>ncfaMb»\cr\ I Ma*.-

JenKudvsaal Ihev ve gut a hunch «/ Ipbvcwj thai

are scmng. *'v r»« pusl in;
"

n« ions leader? vurcr a. rrcshnsan Dana
( iBnen IHr fcrward has started IK* w I j Ml
pm\ but 4rM not staed away irom taJraaj (heMi
ki tr net* %hc leads ** lam »* « 4uh.

I Ma»»«*l«iurk»CM»«l#>rl *f*«
-

mm thai krw»ui> VhnaMi Pat\ and Vkww Li

S«t WOMEhTS SOCCCR on (wgt 11

Undefeated conference record on line
Mil

immmmm

limPIHBW.

PhiUkinRti i

U lav

I Hi
noiMhis woekent

timeviaipiayajp

he RMiaW win nearv. the M
• • • am n canra; dm
teMAtMb fsnee

and

hfcrmknrandll in;

Me4.~

fhr.

OMf * k > hr quftr a nhywal

Hnniwttnl

k»t laawai at

for tV
ni ai bVujb-

M lhal »hcR
hHI l»c *wt n (he iqpav c—at am] ptovitl

Ac mw kaam «> tfn- ufik-rvrnt- Ukanfuwakrv the

Vhrnfe-viianm ha%c heatnt Am toan k » *r ihamp>
cwikvi njBje Imes

Vrwr krwanl Kakhn Orhndu k-d Parker the

ol ai b»i >tar \ u«>fciVTM vttattra-

<«0ap js«i> uuaHy am BnkjLlivt: ai

««!»<* the VUi*wund WhMr
<)rtandi> h» puyed m 15 gsamn ktr the

them SheS
- !. . nn

-K-niN Infma tyrtw .iiaMRNi

I onah kir 10 {»«*,. im Inlaw lam

i.i te.iiru

rajMcda

«l ha»

hi aaeai it'

• «»a«i

»i*«v the. ikm t

See FIELD HOCKEV on page 11
' hi Mmutiwwiu iV r l.i%

homi twin this wvrkinJ aaajhaM i aa Jnaaajat'i ltd Tiajpii

Inside: Minutemen bounce back i page 10
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UMPD reassigned
Holub's move more representive of campuses

B> Emu Rctnoum
l i -l»,S ST^H

CMaKfUfJI Hubert Holuh retentK sent 411 e-mail

to the students ol the I nivenit) ol MmikMMM
outlining four changes in the urganizatkaj of the

school. One proposal vsas to move the I Mass Police

Department from the Office ol Student Allairs to

the Office ot Administration and I inaacc, a nove

repeated!) niffested b) students ovet the past tour

sears

"I am reauigniof the I Sla<s Amherst Police

Department lotfae Vice< haacellof tor \dministration

and I inaaicf." Holuh «mte "Its current placement
under Student \ Hairs suggests erroneous!) that Ihe

police department is chiefls involved »ith students

and their activities k» • unit ofA K I the I \I\PI)
will mm he aJigned with similar units concerned
with the wellare ol the entire campus

"

While Holuh raised valid concerns, the nunc
ol the I MI'D tnmi one department to another was
also brought up last scat during the student strike

and was one ol the proposals that the Student

(lovcrnment Association talked to the administra-

tion about during last semester's negotiations

Ihe tourih section ot the General student strike

Proposal slated that thc\ wanted the I MI'li .ut aa]

the Office ol Student Mtaits and instcsd put into the

Administration and I malice Department

Ttkf I SUM) ,1 '..- the entire campus, including

faculty, stall, administration and others," said the

proposal "Placing I MPO under the Administration

and I inance ill help to ensure that

the department is accountable to the enttri

campus community
Although tin >t the requests from the

era! Student Strike. Holuh has said that it was
done without pressure front students hut instead is

mure in line with oihet university

1 any .tudent

'com tunic standard tm Ihe

v. hancrlUir liolub said ihe mini- will toiru.iin.

lh« Jcpartmrni 10 rrtU-ct other nhooU' BaaV l»

See UMPD on page 3

II. I •!,. t MI'li until

M.H.C. Walk hosted for potential, progress
revisits

sexuality
Hv Jlssk A Sc

Mount Holyokc t oHege will hint

an interactive seven *i on tiaranindu

uurv in their <»amble Auditorium

•n MondayOct ;~ at J to p m
The event, which is prevented by

Sam I uric of Iramgcndcr framing

and Advocacy, will examine basic

terminology, issues in acccvv to

health resources and divtinctions

between gender identity and sexual

orientation

Ndvtsing sexual health 1

will be able to attend a I

vion the following night, which will

allow them to obtain xkills that will

he beneficial not only to themselves

but to iramgcndcr students in the

area as well

A student organization known
1*10 < II sev„.»l Health

I ducators brought I uric to Sit

Holyoke. with the help ot the col

lege\ Health Services department

and the Inclusive Initiatives I und

till 1

III grants funds to support

innovative ideas for furthering the

agenda of the Diverse < ommunity
( ommission ( [X ( 1 report A v stat-

ed on the Mt Holyoke web site

a total of SWI.000 is awarded per

academic year, with each reward

ranging between tt(iti-t.(NHi

"I his is a great opportunity

for us to sponsor an event to talk

about transgender students, said

Mt Holyoke senior and co-chaii

ot in* Hll CM Barbara Mc( all

Students think they're very

inlormcd and open, but eve*ryone

still has stigmas It's always good

to go back to the beginning and talk

about changing terminology
"

I urie's meeting is just one ot

the many activities the college has

brought to campus to raise aware-

ness about transgender students

Karen Jacobus, coordinator ot

Health I due ation at Mt Holyoke

and advisor to in* Mil ( II. empha-
sizes that it is important to continu-

ously add to the ongoing dialogue

Other events that have occurred

over the past few years include

stimulating conversations such as.

"Voices Speak : I ransgender Students

and Alumni Share Their Stories.'

"Transgender Students and women's

Colleges. A Conversation" and a

discussion with the on campus com
mittcc. Multicultural Communitv

A banner flu* hiKh abovi \ rWaaajM caaaaf tor ih. VB.C . I oham Walk. I In ivito aim* fa

help local »iudi in* get "A Better ih.nu. .IU

'Shoot' for the title
UMass clinches A-10 crown

BvGtst - ism

•

par

n was

isattu!

-

the 1K1

c and luture leadership 1

'K.C

trhecue anii

.iltended Wore than

tried See-

See IRANSOfcNOtR on page 3

Hv Nt. k iiAhnn

Ihe seniors on the No I"

Massachusetts held hockcv game
could not have asked for a better

ending

I ed by then three seniors, the

Miniitevv.Hiien laptured the Atlantic

10 regular season title outright altei

a thrilling ?-l victory

user I em pie on Senior

Day. Sunday afternoon

aj < Hi her I ickl

Ihe three I MM*
seniors all aaojaa] goals

in a stroke-oil after

two overtime peri-

ods couldn't decide it

Katclyn Orlando. Mary

Shea and I nn Carker all

had big weekends, each also scoring

a goal in Friday'! 4-0 win over Seini

Joseph's

On a weekend where the spotlight

was tiKused directly on tin- team's

seniors, the Minutewomen received

no bigger contribution* than that ol

t irlando. Shea and Parker.

"It's tetnlie that they're getting

UMass

Temple i

UMass

St. Joe's 1

( Kir si haaaj

iss the board this season

and the three have been fabulous 011-

tributi >rs to the pri iirram I Ik-v ' re ter-

rific le.Kk.T- and temlic role irNHlel*
'

While the Minutewomen (14-'.

'. \ KDscaradcai itneol then tirst

lour penalty stn-kes against lemple

goalkeeper Sent D.ilrvmplc. H vva*

tieshman goalkeeper

Mesha Wuldall that

slopped lemple cold

w nldall who had not

pl.ived in a garni that

went ID penally strokes

since high schiml.

blocked three out ol tlie

four lemple attempts

[Tie only stroke to e'et

past widdall was an oil-

speed shot lhal caught her oil-guard

"I try mil to think at all I try just to

I. mis on Ihe hall and |tist ciwipletely

IB the hall" Widdall said ol

defending the penalty strokes

Sowry was proud of her goalkeep-

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 8
I M.i** coach JtMfim

2 1 victori i«i r Iimpli I h

n 1 right 1 < nihr.Kis t'odki r|*<t Mesha \\ ul.l.ill Uefrl Sundav ahi moon artet I Maw
he win clinched the krlantk 10 regular ««-ason title tor the Minutrvwimen.
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Community Clips

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
JoeMetoni

COPY EDITOR
CaftnQurrt

PRODUCTION TEAM
Michael Sarket Pauta Lavate

Mindfulness and Mood
Workshop Scries, registration

IVriod

(rain ikilli thai will halo yon
reduce anxiety, improve mood
and relationships, relax your

body, quiet your mind and gam
greater emotional balance.

Monde.) Oct. 20 to I ridaj Oct
II, 2008
Wilder

Halloween Mask Making

I inanaganii
I he Student I nion I rail ( enter

is hosting the Halloween Mask

Making I uravagaaza.

Ihursday Od 2"' to I ndav OO
II, 2001

Student I nion ( ralt ( enter

BDIC Inlormation Scmmm
Having trouble rinding a major

that is exactly what you want'.'

CoOM 10 tins inlormation session

to learn ROW >oti un create your

own maiot through BDK
Monday Od 27, 2<»<»x. I pm

(.oodell MM
Scrapbooking Si laptmiit hag

night held in the lellowship

Mall of the church every

\1<>nda> <» M p m -V 10 p m.

North l evcrati Baptist ( March,
"ii N..nh I tVCrctl Kd . I everett

Domestic l.xihani-i

(formation Scwkion

\ttend a domestic exchange
inlormation session lor tall 2004

anil spring 2010

lue 4 4x pm
Goodeil <>!4

Social Norma Ferdbact Scmjob
Help choose the next social

nouns campaign message I n|oy

free pi//a and or prizes while

sharing your opinions'

luesda I, 3 p.R
Herk shire liming ( ommons

Berkshire Re
\men Sulha f cctl

and I ilm Screening Benefit

nttnian

, m .

y ol Music. 274 Main
St Northampton T M, t'llni

•a eft

.ntc *I4

ha

The Occupation ol

Argh,mist.in: Myths and

Realities

Is vlghanislaii really the "good

wai
'"

I uesday ( >cl 28. 200K. J M
P m

t ampul ( enter 90S

fourth Annual Colloquium on

Social Change
I caturing journalist Parker

Dunham and activist Junius

W illiams

I uesday Oct. 21, 200X, 6:30

p.m
Student Union (ape ( od I ounge

Facing Ioniorrow: St fp4

Fotrwafd tor Israel and the

Next C.S. Administration

\mbassador Dore dold will

speak about the situation with

Iran and its relation to the \rah-

Israeli peace process and what

the challenge will be lor the

next I S administiation

I uesday Oct 28. 200S. 7 p ,„

Bartlett <>*

(ir.idu.Me .ind I'rolcssional

Sdtooll Intoriiiaiioii l)a\

Meet «itb repieseiitatives ol

over 1411 graduate degree pro-

grams national and interna-

tional

VWdncsday Oct 2" JHOV 10

a m
Student I nion Hi IIroom

K>iui>..iiu. W'rJnrtdavi

TlOCR (-rnk N.oional

l'hih»oph\ in Kenaiktancr

Si i. '

I he ideas at Oreek natural phi-

losophers and mathematicians

such as \ristotlc. I uchd. and
\iclnmedes tormed the tounda-

tion- ••! the scientific achieve-

ments ol ( opernicus. Oalileo,

and Sewtoti

Wainod • p m
Ken.nssarice ( entci

M..|.T. I

I he Majors l air is an annual

event where rMroaaMMtves
trota departmcr

Republican candidates pay
top dollar to put faces on

Bv Murt \-

WASHINOTON lohn

\Kt tk il fieht 1

' XmeMv.ir ld<. Running mate

y

Nou i but much
expensive

make-up artist hlame VAhite who
•n the ri

dancv

R a sir

hucket on the camnatfn'c he.i

cation 1r..n: CCNR, I

vice presidential n<*t i

Is \l<

kw an I mmv \w.«d tat her work

a% head ol makeup on '"So You
think Yoa i

the Mi'

Palm lamaaigB) last mm
rding !• il

i.il dis, |i
! this

week

Md • »c-tip artist mail.

month I he ( \n/ona

Ttm M<( 4in i-ampaiiati i«n*t skimping on make up tor publi.

•i. ,IK ho. J i.-p n.ii.b m..L, up ..riio> t..r iKr eandiJaSX.

p«»t (.(.m's Sleuth coiumniM that

Slro//i is I'alin s make-up artist

I hey also dextrine Stro//i ax

( i.ith and punk

I'olilito has reported that the

Republican Party shelled out

1150,000 at Iuxim like

\eiman MmVMI MM Si> - I itth

lue to clothe and ateexson/e

has prominent

iMttsfatf)

•

one ix

.1 report, is Iim,

doing communications consult-

H . lose

tell vvdshington- the vice presidential nominee

Concert mourns students
lost in blaze last October

B> Josh DMRRJbI

I

Oik- year following the I

Isle Heath die that liaen.ilK killed

n s..iith t amtmians. members ol

the I niversitv of South « arolma ami

( lemxon I rmer\it\ lamihes tame
together lor ,i ciHicert at I ive Points

in ( olumbi.i. S(
. Ihursday night to

remember, grieve and most impor

lantly. to celebrate the lives ol broth-

ers an«l sisters lost m the lire

I lliMm Vise the presioVnt >!

Sigma Mpha I |vsilon. said it's ^ood

to reflect a year later

' \ \ear Jttet the tragedy, its time

to celebrate how great these [x-o

pie truly were.' the third-vcar biol-

ogy student said II they mat here,

they'd be here with us celebrating
"

I niversitv President Harris

Pastidex said the concert hit iiist the

right rx4e

"I looked upon the GrOWd ol stu-

tlents lonicht and s,iw deep re

•p lh<-ir i ,, I'.istuk-s x.ml I know

everyone is Rem Ibt the nc-ht nason

and that's to nnieniber the seven stu-

dents that were li>si in the I

through the tragedy, students

rexihently made the best of the stlua

lion. Seese said.

I ast year, more than ]

I lor a scholarship hind to

rhmoi the viCMMV and prior to this

concert, -indents raised almost

115,000 by selling remembrance I-

shirts I be conteri also raised more
morKv lor the fund

Our students tame toeelhei bet-

ter than I could have ever imagined
''

Nccxe said

Keith Onflin. the first recipient ol

the remembrance s< holarship. said the

MRmg lee.icy o( the members would

live on through him ,ind others

I .un more than humbled

to leceive this scholarship in Iheir

honor,' < mrtm ami
Irving to shake then RmmM.

many liienils ainl tamily members

ol the lost stiHlenls shareil their hest

men ii

I aureti Mahon's best Inend.

Nni.ind.i Palacio joined many ol her

::cm

ber the many memories they shared

w nh her

SIk. h.»l a broken door on her c.ii

one time aixl I remember ber driving

down l-'Ss holding her door on the

car with one hand while driving with

another." the second-year intemaiion-

al business student said ">rve xhared

so niiiny good limes
"

d) Pendley s tiieiul. Hntlanv

Itowers s,iid Pendley s spirit made
playing soccer ami taking classes with

her always pleasiii it k

vould always h.ivc a tunny

slory to tell about Ikt weekend, the

second-year civil engineering student

said She ilw.iys lighleiR-d even-
one's mood

But lor the families of the students

lost it was hard to celebrate

"Ihis is so hard lor me." frank

Dielaski. the grandfather ol Justin

\iHlerson. s,ud He was mv best

buddy

Pain Hrennan. a ( harlotle resi-

dent, w.is a tamily Inend of Travis

( .ilt- I lei memories ol ( ale dale

hack to Ms early childhood

"We've known him forever."

Brent lie went to all the

football games with us It was a

family affah
"

campus are available in one

location to discuss their pro-

grams.

Vxednesday Oct. 29. 2008. 5:30

p.m.

Campus (enter Auditorium

Lecture: OaotSja Allen - "Whv
Ohama's bnergy Plan Will

Undermine America"

COM listen lo Ibrmer Virginia

( lovernor and I S Senator

George Allen speak about

America's energy security for

Ihe coming generation.

Wednesday Ocl 2'». 2008, 7

p in

Bowker Auditorium

Ihe I xlras Damascus couple

tries lo meel in private Oct
2°, 7 p in . Isenberg School

Of Management. Room 137.

I Mass- Amherst I nglish sub-

lilies. Pari ol the series New
kail l lam \iah ( inema

Panorama I ree i4 I |) 163-2

LBGTQA Hallow. . n

( otlrehouse

Come and make new Iriends, tell

I scary story, or |ust hang out

Wednesday Oct 2«». 201

p m
( o i moil 2nd I loor I ounge

Intomm.i .oul DtSSfasaiSMI book

talk and MgMMgJ
l)i Siegltied Haug and long-

time Monlaeiic Hookmill owner
David I ovelate dtSCOSS how
insomnia and depression have

impacted their lives, and the

dillerent appioaches they have
laken lo oveuome Ihese issues

Vkednesd.ii tia 20 201

a.M
I niveisilv ( lub

Voi Restart lor Bcdtim, Plamii

( ome see Ihe show everyone's

talking about'

Wednesday Oct 20.

p m
Jamc

I'r.u lot »S, I ...ml I. I M lor,

Ihe < hemisiry IX^partment's

PriH.toi K Oamble I act

Victoria McGuffin from

the Cenier for Integrative

loxicology at Michigan State

University.

Ihursday Oct. 30, 2008, 10:45

a.m.

I.ederle J6.34 Math Lounge
Alexander Technique free

demonstration Oct. 30. 7-9 p.m.,

Dr. Kate Atkinson, 29D Collage

St., Amherst. 687-7566

BDIC Information Session

Having trouble finding a major

that is exactly what you wanl'.'

Come to this information session

to learn how you can create youi

own major through BDIC
Thursday Oct 10, 2008. I p.m.

Ooodell win

Joan W'illiaim presents "Opt

Out or I'ushed Out.' The Real

Deal Re: Women and Work"
Ihis keynote speech begins a

two-day conference lo examine
the choices and constraints that

exisl lor women who work I he

keynote speech will he given by

Joan Williams and is tree and

open lo the publit

Ihursday Oct 10, 2000, 7 p

( ampus ( enter Reading Room

I.ilk: Renowned American

Photographer Joel iRSfSsMd
Photographer Joel Sternfeld will

it about what his exhibit

Otgbo* l»i /mi means to him

and how everything evolved

Ihursday Ocl 10, .

p m
I me Arts ( enter I niversity

Oallerv

C onl. n n. i "W BOM
and Work: Choice* anJ

I OMSttMMta*
Panel Sessions ol Ivxo day

WOMI S \SD WORK ( hoices

and ( onstrainis" symposium
I nday Otl II 2000, I am
(ampus ( enter 9|~

Ml I r, ais. So I ru k«:

H all. .wrm .

I njoy clam thowder. N

I ngland live lobster New N «.rk.

strip steak or ratatouille il.H.ah

and more on Hallowe.

Inday (Ki II p m

All Dining (ommons

Sigmaliseious III Masquerade

Halloueen Dance al the Student

I nion Ballroom

Kriday Oct II, 2008, 10 p.m.

Student Lnion Ballroom

2000 Pat Bell Memorial

Tournament) Ultimate Frixhee

I Inmate I risbee learns from the

New I ngland region will com-

pete in a two-day tournament

Satutdav Nov I lo Sunday Nov.

2. 20M
McGuirk Mumni Stadium

(.raduate Women in Business

hall Networking Luncheon:

"Get on Board"

Ihe I Mass Amherst draduatc

Women in Business organization

will be hosting a fall networking

luncheon, keynote speaker, and

"Ott on Hoard panel

Saturday Nov I. 2000, 12 p.m.

Isenberg School of Management
\irium

five College Aim.i Dav

I ive-( ollege Mnta day provides

a torum lor participants to share

Mnca related rcsearth. study

abroad, internship, or activism

experience

Salurdav Nov I. 2008. 2pm
Hertcr227

Public In Skating

I nioy public skating al the

Mulluis ( enter ( .immunity lie

Rink

Saturday Nov I. 2008. 4 pm
Mullins (enter Community Icc

Rink

Diwali Nit.

\ celebration ol the Indian K

val ol lights

Saturday Nov 1.2 • p m
Student I nion Ballroom

WAH \ S>t.| runJ Dnv,

I help the annual lund drive

to keep ' >iag.

Sjturday Nov I t.

( ampus » cnlei Ml*

Hot cups to heat couples
Drinks >..id to warm

\\\ Disisi t.iiitxi
'•

I >-4iing lo improve y.mr romamit ottdx ' Oct your

date a tup i tSesmk

that's the implication ol a new study tr.wn research-

ers »h,. w j, .led to ><x il Itierc's any connection between

phy sital and emutHmal heal.

lo their surprise, they I.Mind that people who held

a cup ot hot totlee lot in to 23 seconds warmed up to

a petlec t stranger Holding a cup ol iced coffee had the

opposite effect

tc a g»»x! imprevxion. advised

<nn mJo pxvchntogrvl and study author

I aw rente I Williams, a tup ol fresh toilet- "max him
the situation in your fe

the study published I nday in the (oumal Science,

ix the latest to xhrm now physical properties xuch ax

or temperature can uncu—ctouxly influence

rcactionx In a previous experiment, for

example, people who were asked to ptol remote punts

on a graph expressed distant feelings about rclat

mental processes are mil separate and detached

Irom the body." said John A Bargh. a Yale I niverxity

psychologist and co-author ol ihe current study

Ihe sludv Mjeea tin p..tenlial for mampu
beyond mailers ..I the heart vkdh., < was not

hard lo envision marketers using warm cookies to make
connections with customers and prime them lo buy

Hv the same token
I ! shoppers who want

lo resist pushy salespeople couM improve their chantex
hy i.my inn m iiv cat 'i their pocket

Itut when it vomes to personal relationships.

restarcheis said, a hot beverage can't alw.n s overcome
awkward habits and distaslclul traits

"If I had a nice wami cup ol collee with \doll

Hitler. I'm still noi g..in^ to like him." Bargh said

In Ihe latest sludv ,i lah ked each of 41

siihiects to hol.l | sup of w.nni collee or iced cotlec

I hey were then axkrd lo rale the personality of an

unidentified person whom researchers described as

skilllul. industrious, delermined. practical and cau-

tious

People who hag held w.iim coffee gave Ihe stranger

an average si ore ol 4 " on a 7-point scale, warmer than

the average si ore ol 4 1 Irom people who had held iced

coffin

In I second experiment, a lab worker asked ^
participants to evaluate cither a heated or a fro/en

thcrapeutii p.nl \lter completing thai task, the mmJocJJB

were lold Ihey muld choose as a reward cither a cold

drink (or themselves or ice cream they could share with

someone or v is., versa Ol the people who handled the

Hoi . tips ot ...ft, , ,, r , ..od t.. ujini more than the
bells according to i rmbsM amara,

hot pad. *4 peneni CmVM the gilt to share with a friend

and 4r, percent pitked a rew.ird lor themselves Among
those who touched ihe cold pad. 2* percent seletied the

gift lo share, and 7 <; percent chose the item for them-
selves

Phy sua! warmth can make us see others as wanner
people but can also cause us to be warmer more gen-
erous and trusting- as well." Bargh

Researchers mM the association between tempera-
lure and emoliorial warmth begins in intancy. when Ihe

physical warmth ol King held is connected to food,

salely and love I atei in lift-, a cup ol hoi coffee or a
warm bath might activate memories ol those feelings,

thev said
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Session to

focus on
genders

TRANSGENDER from page 1

and (ollege I l» (Ml ( I ).

"Iiansgeiidei people are begin-

ning to get the recognition they

haven't in the past." said Jacobus

In the last five yeats we've seen

mom awareness, yet we're still in

the beginning stages of informing

people of the challenges thai trans-

jjcndci students laic
'

At an all-female school like Ml.

Ilolvoke. Ihe chant'c from one gen-

.inothei is more challenging

than lor those who attend a co-ed

school, stated Jacobus

However, she said. "Ml Holyoke

still views people who make the

Ifamitirai Irom temale to male OH

eamnus as Mt Holyofcr student

"

\fc( all along with senior and

nrot in* lot (II f mily Myer.

believes mm having I aria or. (am-

pus will show the importance ol the

issue of Iratisgender students BtHh

not looking to alter the views ol

i campus about trans-

hviduals. only to provide

>lt new mlormali.m and a

understanding of what trans-

Mial mean.

I don't think it |lhe session|

wilt nisiss.uily allecl the views ol

nt however, solidify

rased know led.

d push petiple in Mt

. 'hiuI issues they

thought about."

x»:

! to sway petiple ot

sdld

• lo let pcplc

kmixx dMt Ml students

e.d what it's like lo be

, not a political

: a iiional

I urii ion «s

ill are

igcd to attend

.... ,
,-

Holub moves P.D.,

says no link to strike
_^_^mi -I. .rl, in lis., or..

UMPD from page 1

police department lo he under finance and adminis-

tration on university campuses Being under Student

A Hairs gives the impressions that they are there tor

the protection and policing ol one group
"

Holub took the I MPD into consideration as

well, though he has not heard any praises or com-

plaints yel

"When I spoke to the chief, she said that she

thought it was a good move." said Holub. "but I

haven t heard from .in> individual police officers
"

As for the I MPD the move has not aliened

anyone just yet

"I know very little about our move lo

\ilniiiiislraIion and I inarice to be quite frank. ' said

Patrick Arthbald. Deputy ( hiet of Administration

Il is so early in Ihe pro*

A lac em might be how the move will be

laken by the Office ol Admiru .tratioii and I inarice.

and Holub thinks that the transition will
|

ly

"It will he an additional responsibility tor that

unit, but they will gel the additional fui

said Holub I hat part should be clean because the

i MPD ii a self-contained unit
"

I he lie i MFD is expected to I

DC and there should be no additional

Il addresses both the students who asked lor the

move in the General Student Strike last (all and the

administration that wan! I MnSS 10 DC competitive

with other institutions by organizing departments in

a similar

/ mily Rt

ilucitrttl un

Amherst Club members pose at the ABC House's walk reet-ntlv. It

was the 40th anniversarv ot the event.

ABC house hosts

annual foliage walk
ABC WALK from page 1

Hawkins said

Since it was the 40th anniver

sary of the event, the current AIM

house hoard gave historical context

by introducing I rank vx \nderxoii

one ol the founders ol the program

that started in 1968 in Amherst

Anderson gave vivid details of the

conversations, meetings and initial

idea of ihe tundraiser walk that lead

lo the founding and continual suc-

cess ol the Mil

Anderson talked about a eonver

I that he had with Rev David

King about creating a community

outreach program for the church

A seven-member board wanted lo

brMg OatAH program to Amherst.

'ey visited Dartmouth. NH.
where ihe program was running

siik ordmg to Robinson,

this program was too big lor the

church lo lake on. so ihey made it a

ci>mmunity-widc program

"that's how \\M stalled, I

was the hist lieusurcr. very easy

|oh because we had no money."

Anderson said

Anderson connected hiking

activities he had wilh his children

to the tundraising walk

"Walk lot raising moiiev and

leachi ingstcrs more about

nature and the outdoors Nou may

thank me lor the walk you tust had

because that -, where it *a, -lined."

Anderson said

Jonathan t rcna a I Mass lunior

and member ol the Sigma 1 amhda

licla t r.Hcrnitv Im said the group

entoyed iiselt and is looking lorward

to next year s walk

Shaiana Nunc/, a tumor and vice

president of Boncuas I nidos. said.

"I en.oyed the walk, the turn out was

pretty good I like it heCRIHC I M
like every thin.- to helping

girls out. but the. oivc is go.«d

ihey are doing things h>r h.

gmullana Rmt

Google helps users

stanch drunk e-mails
vvtt

Mill In a wield

where tommm and

a drunken Rktmanr can turn into a

war. i«ee-nuu I provider ixtry-

!he late night c-oops

uurc added io(K>ogJc's

its named Mail

.Her beer goggles, which

sMrmlcar 0k wax things appear to

wanctMe mstixitaied the feature is

intended to stop drunk 01 tired mev

Wr*. -oggfcx

• alh jucxtmv. which must

he answervxi tierectly wit

ijuex-

ia««v ix artnritaWr and can be set to

an ( Ihio

: 'iiinorc studying jour-

. J Mtniisjh she's never sent

i uls while drunk, she

latc night text mes-

d mci t igri

i when dnnktng). but I have a spetl

shetker H people think I'm in the

perfect slate of mmd. she saio

that feature ft* my cell phone would

definitely be rucc
'

I ike ail experimental Gmail I ab

features. Mail Goggles was created

because of customer requests and the

personal cxpenencex of ( nioglc sufl

V onetimes I vend messages I

shouldn't send Omail can't always

prevent you Inm sending

you might later regret, but

doggies may help." sasd ion Perkm.

the Google engineer who created

Mail ( toggles, on the ( rffk ul ( mail

Drunk c-madmg rx not some-

thing Kiersien hVatitarU. a soph«im.«

study ing visual tnmmunitMun. turns

to when she wants aj tommumtatc

I have pnibably I Med or

lacehooked. but I have never e-

mailed. B.»iilant said "I tan t imag-

ine signing imo my e-mail and drunk

c-mailmg
"

Adnetme HapanoxsK/, a stipbiv-

more studying visual communita-

isf

Send if
NEWS@DAILYCOUJ < .lAN.i OM

The Former Republican

Virginia Governor

GEORGE ALLtEN ON
'WHY OBAMA S IMRCYPLAN WILL

UNDIK \ IIM AMIRICA"

October 29th 7pm,

Bowker Auditorium

Stockbridge Hall,

UMass

Hosted by

The UMass Amherst

Republican Club
Contact: inftXS iim.issmtp.org

> . tl 1... .. .>..! ti a dnv. -

\ I imersirv ol Maxtailius.il. |«<WCe OIIH3CrMM »"" a un

,„|J Iru ,..! n. itxoriKHial.r.-' unJvrtb. Mla.r. n. an i- ncail

lions, said Ihe t»«setgjerices of drunk-

en c-maihng. I atetuxik messaging or

testing ate normally eaxily resolved

"It's all right in the rooming

usually entbarnrxxtng. but Itxahle."

she said

Itut e-mail lacks many cluex peo-

ple gain trxn tace-to-lacc or t

io-vokc c.*nmunicalion sotb as tone,

inflection and gesftaex whKh can

lead said torn DannrK a

cimmunicalHios gmmmRI at Ot

jve some pretty good evi-

dence that e-mail exchanges make

, .ict hi conflictx to emerge and

those tontlKis are harder to manage
in that environment." Dm

He added mat a feature like Mail

(toggles ixn f tapabk- >! s,.|vmg all

the tonflKts instant tommunKatKm

i an cause

there s a pi-int at whKh lis lime

to log .nit ot the email and have a

!atc-i'>-t.iti i onv creation." Danielx

^iid I mail is not the place to deal

with complex problems, yet mat

us use the medium io do precisely

that'

julW»»,ll0tWO»

. H«-^ofi Strip Steak

. cUmChovrder

. luutouiUe vUxa»

.
GriMV^tabrtslUKaO

. C'rd«fOo<a,)

CoKTlStS'.

re<^f ulto«t•«•w
(u,2W,

% ®
DINING
SERVKls
l Mass\:-ilierst

HERO

All ARE WUCOMt;

USE YOUR MEAL CARD OR $15 CASH

umass.edu/diningservices
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UMass quiet

on One
The (un)Christian right

Nick

O'Malley

it the peal activities >>i students

M rempin have shown anything.

it's thai students OpfOtl the

raiting ol tecs above all other

things I he I niversit) can crack

down on security and spend our

money as it pleases, jusl as

at it doesn't delve deepei into

our wallets

( ollegc students hale spend-

ing money, especially when Us
more than they used to spend

However, one particular finan-

eial issue has not garnered much attention on

campus I hat i-. of course, is Question I on the

Massachusetts ballot tins Novenhei
l oi those wine don't know Question l

I to eliminate the slate income ta\ in

.husetts \t first, this Mean like I

idea I very one loves tcwci laxe-

However, the issue oi Question I goes tar

beyond what the residents .it Massachusetts

pav particularly those who attend college

I he stale income tax is one ol the slates most

siuniticant pipelines fa* lundinc: Without the

ic t.i\. the state budget lakes m enormous

hit

I mm thai state budget Ci .mher ol

Police and lire ifcljiaHlllCWH md health

.nd public educai.on VK jusl i few ol the

things that will lake enoimou- hi'

. -ed

M first glance, the

seem lo be a I.. with toll

lew students have substantial incomes I hi

be true. but. upon close ohsc

turns ot Question I

al the I inversus ..I Ma—achuseit- (hi

e I se

I Ma^ ,s j public sc"

prestigious our administration all

it appear, the -chool draws mn, lund

i lie faM the state I )<<

i

take an enormous cut in

in funding, the ..' *.ould

ther than students

Ben Monarty

I I eel like such an idiot, and loi toaxonc who feeLs like

an idiot a lot. this shouldn't be allccling me so much Hut

it is. I have wasted the past couple yean of my life

I here are mam things I have wasted in thai tune.

like opportunities to be proactive regarding m> future.

doing in) icfcooiworli and making

friends, but something even worse

happened I have been WIQRg in

my religious, beliefs

lo think thai it took me years to come I" the right

conclusion makes me miserable ll makes me even more

niiseiahlc when I realize I could have had it so much easier

beatg part of the religious right

I would have been lice lioin I lol "I btSS No longei

would I have been trusli.ited that people thought poor

communities could tnuaculously nd themselves ol then

poverty, noting they'd never eel I

dollar from me 01 mv taxes No Ion-

pel would I have had to won;, about

not having lite's necessities, and I

wouldn t have minded that Iraqis weic

being killed

Why" Well, tor the Iraqis

God's will Just ask Sarah Tali

lands that the Iraq ...» is

from God
Blessed arc the peacemakc! -

lhal means we \inciu
|

blessed II U weren't tor us. there

isaiids more human being

Uaiianit more Iraqi women and

.live. Irving to kill us because ot

our Ircedom Sow we don l ha.

a more peaceful w.irid ve

tulhlled the latter part ol the vei-e bl

are now the children ..t i .

We call only thank

rcnlly in the armed I,

have the lieed<im and |s

been attacked bv Mcxiv

that Maybe even (

to bleak the- I'roverb stating liod <

innocent blood I uekilv

Socialism is full of

non-Christian evils,

like providing for

everyone, not hav-

ing homeless people,

making sure every-

one has a doctor . .

.

brave men and womci

bullet- and hi avctx «>«:

a lot ol ically original humpc-i si

Needless to sav, I now Ii

Iniversity's life is al stake with

this question, hut no one is

talking about it.

Wlhough h..:.

ofdinar), this period ii

arc in the middle

crises this eounn

has recently gone

budget cut and the role "I p-.b' i

mile seems lo I

I niversiiv s

turn, but ilking about n

I Mass is the verv school "'>
student strike bee 'he

lis..

i potential

cnt

I here is good deal ot bu/

topn oi Question 2 the act riat

and the president i • loweset.

this campus
than in anv other

| Mass it lo iru vhim. ol the

Mas .sin. i idget We live and di<

what the state It.

me With a cut in publu fundi' .

the curienl cuts, the cost

Amherst would si

In the current ei

college is 1iard enough I

ssho gets financial aid and I an

thi

plilicd when out

into consideration With rate- the wav •

a number ol stud*

seh'-ol due I

that wants to improve its image, and the i

t M been ahk

students is with the I

it i Mass 'ite. i

' the

pack our school lose- ils edge in the a.t

.rtment

We're .ilre.nl> p I

attend college, but with Question I. there rem

a possibility, that could be I he real

question is. why isn't anyone noticing*1

, t i. „ r II,

htd tit tinmiil:.

TD/OP BLOO

IT8

PROB4BLY

f tit BEST TI1IN0

IN IMt DNIVCRSt:,

I YTR.

munisis And anvone that's not a capitalist I know I'm not

supposed to hale, but I have a feeling that if God is on my

side lor war, he must be in this case as well.

I wonder what would happen if our Christian nation

went to war with the ( hlhodox Christian nation of Russia.'

dod Bless America, but God lX>n't Bless Them

Socialism is full ol non-Christian evils like providing

tin evervone. not having homeless people, making sure

everv one has a doctor . . . making sure there aren't starv-

ing children Cod, il God wanted that, wouldn't he have

made it clear''

I )ul vuu know that Jesus was the son of a lowl> carpen-

tei ' lie. despite being God. became a carpenter himself

making it a point that we should strive to serve and give to

others instead o! seeking riches lor ourselves bv removing

II earthlv passions, and said "what vou do unto the least

ot them, vou do unto me." clarilving

lhal evervone, even the poorest or the

worst, is still the image ot ( iod So. bv

lacking love and shrugging them oil.

vou shrug oil ( >od

( )bama and his 'Robin-Hood' tav.s

He s the most un-t hristian sounding

politician I've ever seen' How dais

he tell the rich, who got what thev

goi earnestly that thev can't live lav

ishlv 7 I his is a ( hristian nation W h>.

in Hell's name, should I pa> tases

to support wasteful social programs

like weltare " I iving on wellare is a

dream

I his is at hnslian nation'

It's mil Sot because ihe lounding lathers weren't.

i the icligious right ( hnstians we have aren't

i.an at all It's not loo hard lo notice that sell-idola-

:. seeking worldlv normr and respect rather

iimihiv and love, is not ( hristian t hrist's love, the

.. even it vou know someone put themselves

m ihe worst siiualiiHi. vou should still help them, is not

JVC the tehgious nghl has Iheir love is tough luck.

In i have made mistakes Whs slvould I pav lor sour

I is it voursclf

I'm not advocating subscribing lo this wmldvicw

saling not saving vou're a < hristian it sou

... keep saving "tiod Bless \mcriea llopctullv

.,' ,rn in ,/ I .,lumni\l II,
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Politics at the dinner table
M irk

*s as

Iti.sh third term

•

.k' i « ahinv'

i .sue- iisl m[s If 1 1

and urate 1

tor the '

.ic these actum-

l»ol.table

Ml pnivrd-

rfeepreeea -* m be the same t* each

sear nasi, vornchndv will

that die luriev is too drv. sou w ill

cquallv drv quest* ens ahnul yi

ler at the I niviTsitv of

and ol cmitse tiK' I'.ii-

imhtical activist uncle m r

usher in some vahetv ot uncomfort-

able political conversation Given the

t iVle.a or VKt.rv In mi tin

results of the preside!!'

i will he more

'H than in past scars

!. t he surprising Political

heights dur aid it

ihis oik ha- been no e

turn Sew- reports hive been Hon

t

and underttandeil I
'

'

campaign, and the ' Ibama cam|

Would likelv have been guillv ot engag-

ing in similar attacks had thev not

enjoved siRh a sizable lead in the polls

through. nit the campaign (the last count.

has Ohama leading in even battle-

ground state, and bv eight pointt 0VO

all m the IHDonal polls I 1

1

are no dillerent than previous I

during past campaigns, but conDntdt)

is n<it an antidote for disgust

And franklv. I'm disgusted wM
MM parlisan rinket on bodl sick-

of ihe aisle

When theMd aincampaii

l<. nafMj then oppotK-nt as piillini;

around with terrorists.' il ik«.s n.

(in \meraa as a vvlnile ( onvcrselv.

althoui'h 'iKima has laTgci) bee" able

to avoid negative campaigning due to

his position as frontninner. he has been

tot lohn Kerrvs

c-tilial lorcign fihcv ileKrte

. : it evi

.' pbemwneniin

All this partisanship

goes far heyond the

candidates and talk-

ing heads on cable

news; it invades our

campus, friendships

and family life.

KiHit the vote It gets

people motivated, evened and mobi-

lized In small quantities ii mav not be

effective tool lo

iallv ' ii it lias become a large

.11'. the entire eountrv

ft) oi individual

..in.li.lak hi this a-iNinl. it ha- nilv

nerieans on

pivotal issues which would likelv have

been resolved through consmaai and

I Iw the issue oi abortion

Repul I. long used iIk- issue

as a pen'iinial electoral rallying cr>

U'.nn i the evil liberal establishment

which seeks onlv to eonquer power

in \\ hi md mandate that

Parents .*1 certers be placed

in even middle school natawrwide

•ve a

in maaaaini

the issue, and potential he actual prog

rrss on the issue is set asadc m favor

oi political gtaaduasanua Productive

measures could be reached to reduce

the need lor ahnrtMWi bs improving

,iees. contraception

May services to voung single

nxherveic . but a sense of bipartisan-

ind colleciive efl«wl would have

lo be present lor such progress lo be

made I ntornmatclv. those sentimenis

arc c leads ahscnt within the current

political landscape

Ml this partisanship goes far hesond

the candidates and talking heads on

cable news: it invades our campus,

friendships and familv hie As a polili-

eal science ma|<ir. I lose to discuss poli-

tics and current events, bul whenever

the lopic arises I have to bile mv tongue

and look around to see who I'm talking

to It's nH much ot an enjm»nlc sight

lo watch Inendlv conversanems turn to

arguments over whs vwnchods 's Iriend

is now a communist seeking viciahst

revolution because they find tlbama's

tax plan appealing

I once had a college professor spend

about l< mi-,utcs in class discussing

bow lo approach and discuss the issue

ol global warming when sitting down

for lhanksgiving dinner Hie advice

centered upon cssentiallv explaining

to the uneducated (read conservative I

members of the familv the enlightening

concepts of environmentalism

Ihe suggestMins reeked of partisan

language and a prukvsophv d von

aie eomplctelv wrong and must com-

pleielv adopt mv view ' One must ask

therrtsclves what benefit this type of

politics really serves Political expres-

sion and discourse is a cornerstone of

our democracy, but when il devolves

lo partisan bickering and arguing, it

only serves to undermine Ihe values of

democracy and free thought

I'nul I'tnir iv </ ( tillcKHin cttlumnut

He in N nut tied at ppayer a stutkmt

//m<;vv villi

For voters,

back to basics
lor manv people who engage-

in a discussmn ol public policy

as a hobby or even as a field

ot study, the- tank of" the day is

certainly the upcoming presiden

tial election I vervone is busily

debating whether Maiack ( mama

has a see ' el connection i

terrorist cell, or whether John

McCain ii |oia| •" kaaaji taxes

across the board However, il

seems that most ol us miss what

is truly important We tail to see-

the essential issues that impact MM communities

and our nation.

\spirmg politicians olten talk about social

issues Ihe concept that there is a distinct list ol

platform points that should be considered social

issues originated with political pundits I his idea

nUMIiaatlU because pundits view

these ethical issues as eoiitaining a subset ot

othei issues

( ommentators perhaps undeisland social issues

to consist ol the diseussioii ot the value ol lite in

the womb, the question as to whether Mcict)

ought to preserve natural marriage and othei

policy topics similar to these In reality, our first

principles and the moral code lhal shapes oui

view ol the world lie at the heart ol eveiv issue

Followers of politics place I iol ol em| ••

on achieving an electoral victory tor their candi-

dal or political party I hey mav lot an upcom

ing election as the critical one lhal will sh
|

whether things go right or wrong in the next I

1 lloWCVtr, I will assert lhal Ihey do not ..

these things rightly

In Xmeiiea vvc have a c'overnmenl Ih.i

earned for ou r,elves W hen we look amund al the

way things are in our day. it is elear that it is not

a new election that is needed Ihe problem is in

each one ol us and in each of our I. Il i-

in Ihe loss ol not only the coiinccledne-- Ol mn
local communities, bul also in the warmth ..I

neighborhoods, in the importance ot our families

and in the preservation ol our civic instilUtM

and assemblie hip

When we look around toward

the way things are in our da>

.

it is not a new election that is

needed, but the problem is in

each one of us and in each of

our localities

Iraditions thai used to be passed down I

generation lo generation are no longer the norm

Ihe wisdom that parents ol r . .ghl did

gently lo their children m the horn.

children as thev grew oldci is M longei

j author •

all turn- t. < ..il and as

Barring recent financial wo.

bit ot prosperity as nation, but

It is in the fundamentals

community that we find who .ntial

to residing a proper order It BtH principle

lacking, elections will carry little meaning N

are indeed extern,. '"

the unfortunate aspects of the world .•! today, but

it is up to us to redeem these

Ihe cultural values taught bv the show bus.

induslry. which come into our h ur

television sets, need to po Hotl)W

that pleasure is the fundamental aim of man,

hut reality shows that

central aim in life, the end is chaos In a time and

pl.uc of television values, we need lo look to our

lathers and seek the wisdom thai has been

gained in past years We need 10 -tick to il...

principles instead ol the principle, of Hollywood

and hold la-i to them

We need to restore the pmii.irv .•! •

morals in our publu

knew that a moral coda il the central pillar

the education al boih children and adult- loday

we seem lo think educalmn is about -..voir

fairc. 'know-how' but this is not right It wc
seek lo he a materialistic people, then we would

make the teaching ol useful skill* central to

the education ol children However, we do thi-

with the knowledge that this path only leads lo

destruction

Clients need to assume a Ic in Ihe

affairs of their children It is not s.ite to relv upein

other people hO care right I) tot them Parents musl

consistently convey and reinforce the v.due i thev

wish to leach lo aid in ihi- ellort. local commu
nitics must not fear enforcing Ihe shared values

of the society, in order to ensure that one problem

area does not .pread and subsequently umlerminc

Ihe entire integrity ol communilv life

We must look fitst and torenio-l al mir-clvcs.

because the evil that wc sec in the outside has

its roots within ourselves When we are able to

defeat the tendency toward evil, n almost mailers

little what the remainder of world is doing We
will simply fail to be affected by it It is then that

we will be ready lo covenant with God and up to

each other to uphold these laws

If we follow this just path, il can he well

assured lhal in Ihe future we will see manv e\n I

lent candidates elected to higher office I he

pense ot flection Day will be mitigated because

we will know that, come what may. we'll have a

strong leadership lhal shares our vah

Im Megara m a ( ollegian columnist //< van
. ti in litil ill injin'ii' ii it \tUilvnl i/ni.i. i i tlu
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Hometown approval

I h< U mi. rpill- pbxvJ tbrir ncs*e»l album. "Central l/hjinh. r-." in u-

throwing in a t. w older nan* a pae-ked crowd.

Krueger/s history

and future explored

night, while

Winterpills bang out

new tuneis in NoHo
Bv Am.iuSi v-hm-ki

\< )KIHAMP I OS Playing to a sold out emwd. the

Winlerpills captured the hearts and ears of the Iron Horse

Music Hall this past Saturday as thev premiered their new-

est album "( entral ( haml-

Ihe awning in "< c-ntral ( hambers Keality I rust" pre-

sided over a line ol loyal hsteneis. who came out in spile

ol the ram lo support their favorite local act I lie busu

which is located next to the Inm Horse, served to further

root the band in their h.mietown

Opening the show vsa. lolk rock duo Kaisert artel.

made up til Brooklyn musician^ ( ourtnev Kaiser and

Beniamm (artel

I heir nine-song set was tilled with delicately woven

harmonics, presented amidst ( artel - controlled but expres-

sive drumming and K.p er's tender strums

I ach song required a slight change in instrumentation,

with ( artel otten -witching hetwevn drums and acoustic

guitar, and kaiser alternating between her guitar and a

sene- ot small, percussive instruments Many of the songs

were taken m>m the album March I orth." released earlier

this vear

Ihey completed the set with a wandering serenade,

delivered to the audience lor I more intimate pertor-

mance

Betore leaving

liM lor the W interpills, ad

( Ds in our car stereo HB. ^now them And it's

been I l-ng time

Phillip Price tollowed by I kira Reed and the rest ot

the Winlerpills. took the staue and opened their perfor-

mance with
"Everything." the first ' "Central

( hamher

Ihis is.nirnometown show said Net with a genu-

ine grin proceeding to perform several songs tnim their

two previous albums Ihe audience showed its approval

with a rowdy round ol cheers and shouts ol native nhdc

Ihe band opted to pertonn < efflral ( hambers" in its

„iut professed her adora-

'.e v chad two ot their

entirety, in light of its It

I hough thev inlcrspei

out. Ihe tocU M

IhiMlirccti"!

previous v.

lively vocal ham
ment Price's fa

fanned into

newfound fondne

I lie > :

Word- t,„ .:

to the -et

genuine

"Handkcn k

genteel v...

and ine unol U

lyrical .vis.!.

lor an undj

W :re n

allure i

Reed's semgf i

\ i elm

hers

ol"\|..|,|, I

II ie .uldcd octa'-i

poignant ileli-.

thus i

lightDtv,

audience

Ihe

music

cont.i

ence. Ihe

pert.cmai .

Local poet reads in Amherst

• vvnv Mt w-m

ched a thousand

Krucgcr. the cackling,

gloved stalker of

I f Im So.

kept busy

i-t two decades preyuu

hapless teens for

nine films and one brief tele-

he struck terror

m ll ludicnccv and

I redd) first appeared in

.en - I'»x4 film

on f Im Sir,

cull

films like Ihe I ast H
Ihe Hills Have

uvrn was inspired to

writ. nare" bv a set

. itured in the I os

Snteles Dm.
Ihe art.. ,nbcd the

deat hs otihfeevoungt am bsidian

men Before dying, each had

! having terrible

\lthough urged M
the men resisted tor days.

claiming there was something

unnatural about their dreams

Ihe men finally capitulated.

only to die in their sleep

It sir uck. me as such an

incredibly dramatic story.

t raven in a recent interview

with Holly woodGothiciuc com
•

I was intrigued by it for a year,

at le -e I finally thought

I should write something about

this kind of situation

llaa drew inspiralion

(rum his childhood An elemen-

tal- school bully would lend

KruegCf bis name I teddy's

dirty brown fedora was selected

because it reminded (raven ot a

wmo who had frightened him as

i i lold

I reddv terrorizes the fiction-

al town ol Sprmgwood. Ohio.

murdering local children inside

his boiler room He's eventually

brought lo trial but the case is

thrown out

I niaged. the parents of

Spnngwood set fire to the hoil-

ei mom with Ireddy trapped

inside He carries out his

revenge from beyond the grave.

returning post-mortem in the

nightmares of their children to

i and prey again.

Heather I angenkamp stars

as the original heroine ol the-

se-ties Her nightmares lake her

to Ihe site ol an old boiler room

I here, between Ihe steaming

pipes, lurks a man He's cloaked

in darkness, saj-e lor the glimmer

ol his raZOf claws Panic fills Ihe

an as he scrapes them againsi ihe

walls, calling her name, edging

closer and closer She wakes in

,, ci, Id sweat nightly It's only a

dream, she assures herself, until

her Inends start dying.

Johunv Depp makes his sil-

.recn debut in the original

imarc Ifc - eaten b) i bed

••ed laler erupts, his W
spewing nut by the gallon

Amanda W
bedroom ceilmc

in the Kin-

opart on-sc i
thai infamous

glove 1Mb Depp and Wyss scenes

were shot in a • •m

.sen would later step av

Irom the- series, handing

reins of the franchise to Sew I me
•nod

in |s**~ for 'Dream W .

•

again in I"' • r* Sightm .

-sive films pull. 'oin

the m.K.ibre ..ii^ms ot ihe nrkj

1 ndcr Sew I me - -

lion. Ireddy morphed ln>m gn-ly

killer lo comic antihero. badly pun-

ning his way through each and

everv mas
ur big break in l\

'

he exclaims he-lore ofl'tng a

riahc actress in the common room

ol he< hospital dwellii .

have long argued I

nal "S is the best of the-

ir am. hi se ( Hhers m
lun watching the third insfallmcni

IHeam Warn.

The him hone- in on the I

ol the I Im Street children, the

offspring of those- who tot,

Krucgcr in the boiler RxM afl I

ago Sovs commilte.'

chiatric ward rwhat d<> sou mean

there's some guy in your dreams

trying to kill vou 1 You're nm

the teens ban together in oreh

tl krucgcr lor good

Die ii" Warrior 'for

potent bv holding I reddv captive on

the sidelines as I malevoieiu force,

still maiming and terrorizing lor

horror s sake \n exiunkie nn

notably nasty end. her irack marks

morphmg into hungry mouths ,i-

I teddy administers a lethal mice

Hon \ puppeteer has tendons torn

from his limbs, and is then led

through the halls and up the stairs

ot the hospital, lo a balcony ledge

lor these reasons and tor il^

killer Dokken soundtrack "l>

W.imor- is a Ir uichisc stand out

Other entries fail lo deliver

greatei se.ire- "I redely s Revn

the 19K5 follow-up lothroncin. I. ,.

forgettable fodder, interesting only

for a scene where Ireddy rips his

wav through the bodv ol a human

hosi "Dream Master' (IMt) and

Dream (hi id" (IW) m Keevir)
lormulaic. I reddv now the ripping,

icsting. washed-up demon come-

dian ot nightm

I

In "I reddv s IX-ad IIk I in.il

Sightm;m-" ( I'^l ) I reddy has bigger

problems to worry about He's become

a vmilent ligua- in Snnngwixxl. M
kmger huuivd in consecralcd grouixl tw

reined in by the cllorts of ,ui all-powc-r-

ful dream master But ovc-r the

his dream wesld rampages have bled

the teen population drv Sow only one

teen remains What's I icddy to do''

K„.„ a Bed read frsm, her new till dt II ol p,.rv "C lo,-,. r." on frulav B*jlH

,v<ik
, l!( (

v.,m \\ | v rn^ram and h*. been published in numrrou- htcrarv maea:

o

Hiic-resting idea.

but 1 • -ki|v ahead M
•c-w Stghtmare" Ihe

i isn i canon to the mgmal

-
I But

( hristian

| that i

I In a ihn.wKick

eels sUsJxxf

Cure for consumer economy
By Daw I v/vri s

1 - v

wi«ih

lo Ihe

.ling.

. iikjinp ;Usx> rclurrts

the difTer-

- rc-lea-e of Se"w

i redd) vs

•1 bcTween

ij^.n \,«ithecs. the

hoeJci tdm.m ol tlx- I nday

the I *if leriev naai j.unst

I asfdv in a no-hokls barred showdown

th.il I. ii Irom the niuhimare a-alm to

Jason's < amp < rystal lake stomping

grouml Mil. ilsMitadec.Rk-l'xikee.

m" is a blmxl--plat

s.inuval ride- of thrills atnl chills

I'lan-torclunil reekly to the silver

screen have been let in motion again.

Platinum Dum the great recvcler ol

the horror mov ie industry, is currently

at work on I remake ol the original

' Sighlmare ihi I Im Street" Dunes.

which is also owned bv Michael Bav

|
li.insloimets l has the film slated

for theatrical red isc in 2»» I tl

In a bout of i ontroversial e.i-i

ing. Hills Hob Ihomlon edged out

Robert I nglund to gam the part ol

I reddv m the new release. v

M.ivhe Scalier -till is the idea lhat

Michael H.o M ill be on hand to help

ensemble the ' Sulitmare" remake

\hii\nu Mm pin can he reached

ut dunurpfn •* itudent nmasi csaa

It - ,i statistic we hear time and again ( onsumer

spending acctnints lor more than two thirds of the I S

economv It was the reason President Bush lamously

i.u infamously) urged Americans shortly after the

• II. 2001, terrorist attacks to kcc| -hopping and

down to Disnev World in I lor

fake that. « >sama'

"Our whole economy is designed to convince- peo-

pie that they want more. indcr. an e

mimics professor at Middlebury ( ollege in Vermont

rxnlv is asking the big question How much ot I

consumer societv do we reallv want lo be
'"

Since Ihe end ol World War II. consumer spend-

ing consistently has represented more than Ml percent

ol I S gross domestic product, .uording to the

( ommercc- Department lhal incisure reached H per-

cent in 2<Ki: and is now almost 'I percent

I S retail sales fell in September tor the third

straight month - the first time this has happened since

the government started tracking such data in 1^: I he-

holiday shopping season is expected to be the worst in

vears But some forecasters aie predicting that spend-

ing will pick up bv Ihe middle ol next vcar as eonsum

ers shake o IT the recession blues

( olander said Americans' buy buy -buy mentalitv

wouldn't be troubling if it were accompanied bv a

higher savings rale and lower borrowing But that's

not the case

We set aside precious little - the savings rate is

now almost I percent after sticking close lo I percent

lot the last three years -- and we re carrying nearly

S2 b trillion in nonmortgage consumer debt

Meanwhile, much of what we buy comes from

other countries, while those nations tend not lo buy as

much of our stuff The IS trade deficit topped $700

billion last year

I hi -
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(the sors) n. key to dis-

covering the weekly

happenings of New
England

th

Monday, October 27 t!

Tonight there will be a showing of "Quando sei nato non

puoi piu nasconderti, directed by Marco Tullio Giordana

m Isenberg 1 37 at 7 30 p m The movie illustrates the

journeys of the only son of a wealthy Italian entrepreneur

Shown m Italian with English subtitles, this film has won

numerous awards since its release in 2005, and will be

presented by Javier Ventun

Tuesday, October 28

Violinist Kathryn Lockwood will be performing tonight .n

Bezanson Hall at 8 p m . accompanied by pianist Esteia

Olevsky The concert is expected to include works from

Austrian composer Schubert to Argentine tango composer

Piazzolla Contact the Fine Arts Center box offices at 413-545-

2511 for ticket information

Wednesday, October 291 ii

Week of 10/27 to 10/31
students, and this talk will include ways to embrace

sleep Lovelace's published memoir, "Scattershot," has

also been featured on National Public Radio's Talk ol the

Nation radio program Contact Diane Willard at willard®

aux.umass.edu or 413-577-6658 for more information

Thursday, October 30th

Renowned American Photographer Joel Sternfeld will

lead a talk at 7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center His exhibit

of large-scale photographs, titled "Oxbow Archive," docu-

ments weather and atmospheric effects in a Northampton

meadow Sternfeld previous works include "On this

Site," "Sweet Earth," "Experimental Utopias" and "When

it Changed." Contact Angel Harrell at aharrell@arthist.

umass.edu or call 413-545-3670 for more information

( ampiUd b) Kfyu Horowitx, who tarn kt rttulud j' iMerevei

•luiUnt umji'.fdu.

Dr Siegfried Haug will discuss his book "I Want to

Sleep." along with long-time Montague Bookmill owner

David Lovelace tonight from 7-9 p.m. at the University

Club According to Haug insomnia and depression are

two of the most common problems affecting college

Weinstein execs heading out the door
iv, Patch n Gommw

lit ii I N WOOD h't gotten

10 the point where it you have a

movie »nh the Weinxiein I

you need to have yotw agent

phoning I xhihitor Relations

ever) moron it >our

film's still coming out

Even worse \ou un'l he

sure who'll he handling the

Company's acquisition, mar-

keting or production either

\. the Hol

noted V»i ol top

Weinstei arc tumping

ship Fh<

•is and p

ictt reccRil) rbej will now be

joined by the companv s pro-

duction president

pre* ">d •

top mar» who

arc citru

S..« > movie exodus

as well • impa-

ct pictures

adapt i

been bumi
sour.

fate, led Mk[ ll\C*.

TP

a Harrison lord-starring drama

that was expecting to contend

lor award-season plaudits It's

been pushed out el MM, much

to the dismay ot its star I he

compan) has also once again

humped "Killshot." a Mickey

Rourke-stamng filrn that has

had as man) release dates as

there are colleges attended b>

sjrah Palm
The compan) has also hacked

om December release dates

lor I anbov i" and "Shanghai," a

John Cusack-starnng drama that

had been slated for a Christmas

release in Sew York and I .A.

* hat i» going Ml I he

movies onl) reinforce the ram-

pant speculation inside

industry that the Weinstein Co

is running low. low, low on

moncv Weinstein execs haxe

been informing talent reps that

its end-of-the-vear schedule was

vrowded to release all the

films, hut now that ans possible

logjam has been cleared, sou

have to wonder what the latest

explanation will be

I uckilv, I managed to gel

Harvey Weinstein on the phone,

and he had an answer lor every -

thing He contends that all the

late-breaking moves are simplx

wavs l->r the compan) to take

advantage ol various market-

ing, promotion and scheduling

opportunities Here's his lake

"Fanbovs" Vseinstein says

the movie has been moved to

Januar) "so we can do a major

promotion with Comcast, who's

arranging for a big advertising

tie-in lor us on the film
"

"( pMtiftf, ' h (I We re

moving it to January.'' Wcinstcin

sa>s. "The market is just

crowded I verv week there are

five more movies toming out

It's too cra/v Spring is much
better there are a lot more

wide-open dates I he most

important thing is to do well

bv the movie Having it out

in Januarv gives us the oppor-

tunity to plav the film at the

Sundance and Berlin film festi-

vals, which will be a big help to

the mov ic
"

"KHItfe I vers one

said that Mukev Kourkc

is ama/ing in " I he Wrestler

and will be up tor all sorts ol

awards, so we decided to move
ki i date a lew a

before the Oscar., wcinstcin

I hat wa) we CM capital-

ize on all the heat that's going

to be around Mickev

Shanghai" "It lust couldn't

be read) in time I ne movie

wasn't finished shooting until

August, and the director. Mikacl

Halstrom. doesn't even deliver

his cut until early November

He doesn t want it out now. and

neither do we He needs time to

make it as great as possible "

I hat means that altei ' /aek

and Mm Make a Porno" hits

theaters next weekend, the

Weinstein brothers aren't dis-

tributing another film them-

selves until •"
I he Reader" at

year's end Harvev Weinstein

insists it will be worth the wait

He believes that alt the bu//

about his moncv woes will blow

over alter people see how some

of these pictures perform in the

marketplace

I hope he s right I here I M
one I'd rather talk movie talk

with than Harvev Hut there s

no getting around the tact thai

his credibility in Hollvwuod

todav is at an all-time lew

one agent said to me re.

Iv. "Whenever I'm templed to

take a project to Harvev. I lie

down and take a nap and hope

that when I wake up I'm sober

again
"

TO WORK fOR i

Day one
and you're part

of the team

What's next for your future?

SI Ernst& Young
(ht.ihh In fwnlhini* ,V< Do

..h and Min Makr a IWno" l.«.k' i l» il«. last tilm that ii..

\\. inslrin I ompanv nrlc-a*c» until "The Reader" in IVc.ml

What people want and need
MONEY from pegs *

an economist at Iowa state i ervenfe) wb

on consumer behav n our culture to spend a

M. and it has been ki a long time It would be a sig-

nificant change il Americans sudden I v decided all thai

spending was had
"

Such a cultural shift would email a wholesale rein-

vention ot how we do business, and almost certainly

would result in numerous companies either culling

back or loldinn Millions ol people could he Ihn.wn

out of work

"It would be like a perfect storm for the retail

industry" t > Bricn said

H likely scenario, she said, is a gradual shift

of values, with \mcncarvs putting greater emphasis

green" products and businesses, and on m> longer

spending what we don't have I his transition would

favor companies that make things people genuinely

need as opposed lo what people want ' ntail

a new lound emphasis on long-term sa: nhcr

than instant gratiftcai

"tan a green economy lcs*i next driv-

ing i I he potential is there,

but it requires a complete change in how we look at

monc
I he greening ot irv iiomy won't happen

an) time soon, and it the pcivalc sector has

an) thing to sax about it Itusinesses have a lot invested

in our chronic materialism

sc ihes should embrace the current slump as

an opporiuniiv lor strengthening the country's long-

term health rather than a xfhirt-lcrm hit to their bottom

lines

need to get the percentage lower." said

Middlehur) ( ollcgc t onsumcr spend-

ing shouldn't be this much ol the economy But it

won t be ease il will be like an addict going through

withdrawal

"

Mans addicts embarking on recover, programs

begin with the Scrcnitv rVavct »iod. grant me the

lerenitv to accept the things I cannot change, courage

to change the things I can. and the wisdom lo know the

difference
"

Special teams decide match
First-period power play

provides only offense in N.H.

Hv MiIIssaTi KIINtN

I '"III i.IAS M-UI

DURHAM. N.H. — Two goals

were scored, both on the same power

play, in the Massachusetts hockey

learns I I overtime tie against So 4

New Hampshire.

I he teams combined for 16 pen-

alties, totaling 1 1 power plays, which

led to special teams detenninirig the

result ot the I ridav nights' game.

I he Mnuitcmen (2-1-1. 0-0-

I Hockey last) scored their goal

on their first power play of the

fame I he play came alter New
Hampshire's Dannv Dries was called

for hitting l-Mass junior Will Ortiz

from behind and was given a game

misconduct on top his 5-minute

major.

"That line was playing prettv

well until Dries gets thrown out.

You've got to change it up, you use-

three and a hall lines and you use dil-

lerenl people centering them," I Nil

coach Dick I mile said. "What was

interesting is we did a lot ol penalty

killing in the second period, so you

use that line with |Steve| Moses on

that line as a fourth line so we kind

of got through il."

I ess than a minute alter Dries

was thrown out of the game. I Nils

I nomas tortnev was called toi hiKik-

ing, leading to a two-man advantage

lor I Mass I ewer than 10 seconds

later, sophomore CfcgM I ancieraap

tallied his lirsl goal ol llie season

Langeraap's goal was the second

nower-play goal allowed h\ I Nil

this season on 12 attempts through

the end of I i ulay s game.

But, on the same power play.

James vanRiemsdvk scored lor

I Nil to tie the game I nun that

point on. neither team was able 10

capilali/e on special teams, although

there wasn't a lack ol opportunit)

I Mass took nine shots on its sis

power-play opportunities, while I Nil

took eight shots on Ms five power

plays I Nil spent 2° minutes playine

a man down, compared lo I Mass' 14

minutes on the penaln kill

"Special teams moved the puck

and had chances, but didn't really do

us a lot. "I Mass coach Don ( irKXM

said.

I lie Minutemen have killed off

the last eiglil oi their opixmenl's

power-play chance, hut couldn't

seem to capitalize on llie remainder

ol then man-up opportunities

•| I he amount ol bsmUm I Nil

is getting is| not good We're not

thrilled with it." I mile said "I know

we gOl 100 mans. cs|>ccuill> in the

second penod
"

In the second period alone the

Wildcat! bed lour penalties. ,pend-

mg X minutes plavini; I man down,

allow mil' the Minutemen to take six

shots •

I he Minutemen hope tor more-

success with their special team

-

when they play 1'iovidence in their

home Opem* <m Halloween

^/t'y(^^(^ llillllltll am ''i '

ul mluitini.il ii tl<iil\itilltVKiii > '"''

Men, women sweep

Army in home meet

Plaistpw,

Overly, &

Readin

w.moy,

a*

Junior plunder Dan Mcver. .taff-jri H aV* WaW« I I * W*M «• "•
N>« » l H*h l -' *« VS »"'" "" " l

' "" ' '" l> '" ,'"" N H

M.v.r. Ii... .i.irl.dalllouri:an«-. ihi. MraM.nforlhe Minutrrocn. reeording a •" .-. and a 2 I I......I

Minutemen, Wildcats skate to draw
HOCKEY fcom pane 10

the puck behind ihc net .kated

hack and slid it into a wide-open

net uncontested

I angeraap'v power-plav goal

was his first ol the season in

onls hiv second game back Irom

an injurs

Ihc I Mass lead would last

only muicrtcs. At the en

Dries' ^-minute pcnalt), Wildcat

James vanRiemsdvk deked bv

two I Mass delcndcrs. skated to

the middle ol the ice and tired

a wrist ihot thai beat Meyers

high stick side I he sophomore

would also get the crowd on its

reel later in the came '

i Mji. permit) with I • i •» j

the third |

I ot the nest I

would trade shots, penal

tics and shoves Ihc phvsual

plav started to mtensitv mtd-

'

.mounted II pen.'

"
t—a-«, oa»

t

ug in irm mwii
,>d » '

Iruslr

both sides

iHem

,1 ol

\u Hoi li J. (.m\in
l ill i|AN STAH

In a first-ever dual meet sweep

ol tray, the Massachusetts

men's and women's swimming

and diving learns won their home-

openers 174-12* and 1K7-<M,

respectively, to even both teams'

records .it I -

1

Bolstered b) dominant per-

formances Irom freshman Joey

Sbordon, afl intense Minutemen

squad secured the program's first

victor) ovei (he Black Knights

Often hearing pre raw chants

ol ' Jo-ev" from teammates and

onlookers, Shordon did not dis-

nt He individually took

home the 1,000-yard freestyle

{') minutes. 45.40 seconds;. 200-

yard freestyle 1 1 42.39) and 500-

yard freestyle (4:40.60)

In a meet thai saw multiple

close finishes. I Mj^ coach

Russ Varworth was happy to sec-

don step up early

"Joey gave u. .1 great hump to

..I! the dav with thai
| 1,006

tree and 200 free] double.'

Varworth said ol the freshn

• victories ' I hat's

. >tl>, in mv career. OM
hcM dual meet performances I've

ever seel

Minute-man captain Nate

Brofl -ed the importance

.miming as a numbers game

summarizing the earls meet

tborative team effort

>vhody got pumped up.

*.nd. II they couldn't

win the event they were going

he seconds, the thirds, the

the point, on Ihc

i'd."

Hi • lauded the
|

furwaatfi e4 'uan Melmre and

Mike Herthauine. who teamed up

ire first place in the 200-

I
medley relav with a time ol

Saturday's return '

R K >l marked the third

wifi 'V over v

I \1 mh's

SI New

»

sn j ut commended his

ills

"I'm mr,

tied. I

ns tn

•

. hetu-r thaa last. \kc

had a twl ot oHVlovtHUrel mUM>
rwa

think wc did things better

'

Sen. 1 Narus contin-

ued her 1

placing first in iln 200 free

s,yle ( I 55 19) 1 hutter-

fly (2 or, h4i and oa il>e win-

ning 200-yard med learn

I I
slltll I

(he I sea Downing first

collegiate meet illustrated

Minutewomen's depth as the

man placed in two event*.

while sophomore . I lizabeth

Walsh and Meghan Nowak were

top contributors \salsh

clocked in at esactl) I minute to

capture the 100-yard hacks''

before winning the 200-yard

backstroke later in the dav with

ne ot 2 10

I motion seemed high foi both

squads, hut Newcoinh appreci

aled his team's abihtv to

loose m a budding season

I commented right before the

meet. I was real impre

how loose and relaxed thev

with a great warm-up." New^

said "I think this team the lead-

ership right Irom the top d

nc'.i t really -

things going I hey just ha.

keep realizing that it's (only a

third ol the way through the

son
I

."

On the diving board

Keren I pper, ><ctrr

dive and 24* l(> .-meter

\11ne I ogartv (25222 I-

meler dive and 24

divei again split '

ond-pla.ee finishes in II

»-meter

(221

utemen

mal-

es ents

but"

'icld

training will i

1 m that ha

resu

•

Ncwcomh promised citing

cspe re dual

. icti

age.!

•

1

Road losses hurt

UM playoff hopes
W SOCCER from page 10

these miunes lo kes players lor

women base had a direct

on the offensive production

and I Ma.> abihtv 10 score

f.uldn t manufatiure the

.ffensc." Rudv

llensive game con-

tinued lo struggle Sundas, as the

Rams tKi-4-2. 7-1 -I \-!<>l held

1 Mass to tour shot, in Us final

jame ot the seasim

I he I Meaa dc tense placed

.eoreless first hall, but the

Ram. scored three goals lo gel

the victory

.lham is a direct, physieal

team that has | lot ol skill, and the)

hive ...me kids who ..an crack the

heck out ol the ball." Rud) said

I he Rams .eored two goals in

six minutes, with both tallies com-

ing from outside the box

Rhose Island held a s.: advan-

tage in comer kK.kx.wnh one being

hem in the tar corner ol the goal

past i.uckev bv midfielder A

Ribadenevra tor the second goal ot

the game
• Wc placed with them at times,

hut wc didn t have enough lire

power to keep them at bay. " Rudy

said

I ordham currently sits in sec-

ond place with 22 points behind

a dominant ( harlotte team, that

will travel to Rudd I icld lor the

Minutewomen's season finale on

Nov
I Mass is tied with St Joseph',

lor ninth place with 1 11 points in the

A-10 Ihc top six qualify for the

postseason tournament

Oaneel Hnm h . un Is meeaewJ <«

ilhrim h u studvnl um/iw < </«

Si„o .,.|.bral,nK ..n.v.rl,m. ...lorvov,, H.I I BM Minul. women h.,v,-had probl, „....,. I.,. I •

has bee* .hut out in ...in 0..1 ot -L I I ea.n. • m. tu.i.nc "« l-'l' PM * «..k.nJ actain- '""""'

I Ma

w Domino's
Thr Pizui fVnirrr A rjxrrv

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
$4.99 for a medium 1 -topping pizza

offer good HAMMidnight
'minimum for delivery $8 00

Hadley Mt Holyoke

413-256-8911 413-593-2785

OVEN BAKED SANDWICHES

CHICKEN
PARM PHILLY

CMCfSC STf AH

CHICK IN BACON

RANCH ITALIAN

SIMMONS
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Senior Day perfect for UM s
,

ho°tout
A
yi£ory

.

clinches A- 10 title
B\ S'u k O'M \i I I v

Stafi

Mllmuuh Ihc |MM begM
with ccicmunv in (heir hoimr,

il \\a- the end of Sunday 'l con -

toi against lemple* lhat the

leniOTI OO the Massachusetts

field bock*) team will alwavs

remember
I <>r the first time in their

careers. seniors katelvn

Orltiuto, Mai\ Shea and Inn

Parker entered a llrokc-ofT after

their match against the Owls

remained lied at l-l alter dou-

ble overtime

doing into the stroke-oil,

I Mass coach Justine Sowrv had

all ol the plavers that wanted to

lake one of the penall> strokes

write their names down on a

[J

Parker, Shea and Orlando

were all on the h>>ard And even

though the) had never been in

this situation belore. all lhi-

them knew that the) vvanu

take a shot

Va c looked at each other with

a little excitement." Orlando

>aid of the seniors before thev

took their penaltv str. »

reill) an individual

thing, going into jlhe penaltv

slroke|. Shea said

I he two teams appro

the south goal and lined up

line except lor

Icmple lunior (han
and I M >" lie Jll cpci

ha VtuJdall Young tired the

first shot ol the tfreke-ofl to ihc

right ol VAiddall. *h>

the shin a

"When the firtf girl missed

(her shot | I thought >ou

right, because even if vou miss

vou're equal to the other

'us point " Orla-

M pick a spot and

.1 have it be. >our

In the second round o

I MmMeJOfl I rhl I'.irk.r. Marv Mu.i.inJ Katelvn Orlando left to rq-ht) p.** alter Sunday's Senior Das vk ton.

i ,.,rU r I h-Id. I ha dm. waring all scored in a ..irokc-ofj after two overtime* didn't settle it.

both lemple's Kau Stewart and

I Mass' Jackie lail saw their

shots blocked However. ii

third round, both I'atkci and

pie's Kimim Hanshue COW"

ted on their sh.

i re supposed to have a

rou< • ' ul shot."

.id I just got up there

i into mv motion.

' tried to push the ball into

the hard as I could
*

the

md the baik of the

ison

Kell ' h\

Vkiddall and Sheas vh..|

lemple

Dalrv triple

Mmutewomen clinched the

stroke-oil. resolving a game
lhat was unchanged alter two

overtime periods If .sever, the

win meant much more for the

team's seniors on their last reg-

ular season home game
»c always been a team

that's (ought hard." Parker said

I hat's what we had to do today

lemple is a tough team and it's

it lhat we fought our way all

ihe wav to the A- 10 title
"

I he Mmutewomen have been

in a number of tight ^ames this

•n. but ihc> have either lost

those games or had tailed to put

awav opponents cariv Against

lemple. however. I Mass tjcccl

im lhat had brought its best

game to Amherst and produced

a game that* forced both teams

to fight to the vers end

Before the game, the seniors

were honored bv their teammates

and tamilies lor their contribu-

tions to ihe program Ihe emo-

tional atmosphere of the game-

was evident when the seniors put

the game into perspective

"»c all came in to a program

that wasn't a powerhouse in

the A- 10 b) anv means, so we

had to fight for every game."

Orlando said v.e still need to

fight, obviouslv, but it's nu
he the team thai people worrv

about "

Vh * i) \'

m mmalU i .' «/««* M uma* • <Jn

FIELD HOCKEY from page 1

Sowry was proud of her goal-

keeper who, late in her freshman

season, is maturing and developing

into one of the best goalies in the

country.

"She's not really a freshman, in

terms of her experience, steadiness

and composure She sees the field

well and she doesn't get nervous,

or she at least doesn't appear to,"

Sowrv said "She |ust has this con-

fident stature and very she's very

composed and balanced when the

shots come her wav
"

I Mass' hopes lor a win seemed

to be dashed w ith a little over a min-

uie remaining in regulation, when

lemple put the ball in the back o!

Ihe net on an apparent goal, [he

goal was put up on the scoreboard

as lemple celebrated However, the

relerees had never counted ihe goal

because of a goalie obstruction call

against the Owls

lemple tied the game minules

earlier Ihe Owls, off of a pen-

altv corner, brought the ball in on

a slow -developing plav and senior

Jaime Adams ux>k the shin. Ihe

shot was deflected by |unior Knsten

VAanner as the ball went up and over

a diving Widdall tor the score

With o minutes left in regula-

' running ha»k l.indno liamH< ho

t MatMowtaMncd Hrsam .

gwght rjrmi I I Mat* drtrrttlrr* during Saturday* 41

7. in tha tir»i no meeting hrtvawn the tchoola.

7 win

Coen throws five TDs in win
FOOTBALL from page 10

Can get
I
Home

I

and then i..und ( ru/ deep three

later on a t'-vard touchdown

On the e<

mc

sard mark tor his hn-

•t>c game
Minulcmen's o<

M
(

I I iidf ' ARTSffSCH n< is

AMtKU-\S UNIVrR-Sin •\X\MII\'. • »N IX

Visit our table at the

Graduate & Professional School Expo
to learn more about over 50 graduate degrees

Wednesday, October 29, 10 am-3 pm
n ballroom

www.american.edu/cas «--**

TEACH KIDS
IN JAPAN

Amitv

OW 70 •

Conducting Interviews tn Boaton, MA on November 22"

www.amrtyteachers.com

amity Monthly inteitflewa In

Chicago, Toronto a Loe
Angeles.

Ihe reception was Silver

career touchdown and the longest

tor the Minutemen since ( ocn com-

plcted an v» \ ird pas* to Rasheed
•

I

Hrvant would score on its next

possession on a 1 5 plav. "'••vard

drive to make tfw l-*\

Maai would score another

unanswered points

Ihc t Mass oflensc was effl-

uent the entire dav. needing an

i 1 : 1 5 on each

vCS

( ocn tinisded ihe das 1 1 "I I
*

lor MW yard* .mil five touchdowns

IK and his wide receivers averaged

over n yards per completion

n kind ot lived on big

plavs.' (

"Tht| ran their man packages,

and we were praving tor it I hat's

what sou pras for as a quarterback

wideout tandem
"

On the day, seven of C oens

1 1 completions were for over 20

Ihc -in. cess ol the offense had a

lot to do with the plav of iis offen-

sive line, the unit held the Hrsant

defensive line without a sack,

"I knew we would have some

•if plavs but I wanted to make sure

client! i"

ihc moat

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed I lnutinns refer their

I >•'. I Hill Inn I III provides
etlceiisc treatment and deploys the Mghaal
stall to itienl ratio in New In-line) We
provide cxi«n»ivc pmyrammina ,n • highly
•UnK-iured and superM^d ruminMitulional

thi-iapc'iiu s«'tin^ I \i-nitiK. dav and residential treatment an well as

support |m>U|r> m 'West Mediold .md Wesl Somerv illc ( all

I inda at 7R I too- 1 I 16 or visit w-wsv l.iiirclhillinn com

tion, the goal turned the tide ol the

game and put the Minute-women i"

a vulnerable position.

"It's disappointing to get scored

on that late in the game because > Oil

kind of think you have the win and

then the> score on vou." Shea said

"But we definitely slaved conlidcnt

and we did a lot of things after that

to hold Ihe tie and get us into over

time."

Orlando put I Mass on the board

first with a goal 2b minules. 16

seconds into the first hall, setiiivj

the trend ot senior contributions lot

the day On a comer plav. I'arket

pushed the ball into Shea, who then

passed the ball oil Sophomores

Makaela I'otts and lackie I ail both

faked shots, betore Jaime Houra/eris

finally tired oil a shot that was

tipped H b> Orlando lor ihc -loal

Alter her team responded to a

late surge bv the Owls. Sowiv. who

was given a Oatorade shower at ihe

end of the game, was proud ot her

team's pi..

"It was just an incredible battle

and we expect that from le-p

Sowrv said "Ihcv plav hard. I

|field] hockcv and we weien t inak

ing the right adjustments Hut aaj

kept persisting and that s ihe bt

ful thing about this learn

Suk o laatfri em h

at m>mtilti!\ ii slutk-m n»:
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Roswess, Thomson
propel Minutemen

FIRSTS from page 10

spurts, hut as he learned the system

and improved his plav, he captured

i Masv >.oach sani koch's notice and

earned a starting spot this weekend

i ihnotislv I was very disappomt-

iiim that's whv I started him I

wanted him as far away as possible.

I didn't want him near me." koch

jaaaj • tfiough, he's plaved

very well, he's w«*\Ved hard m tram-

mg, he deserscd the start and he has

taken it and has done a great jaV
Ihomvtfi scored his lint official

career goal yesterday, on a comer

kick I', minutes into the game On the

comer Irmn Ben \rrkian. Ihomson

jumped over cveryvine and headed

the ball into the net, to give I Mass

a 1-0 lead over the Cokmab. Koch

lelt it was iusi a matter of time before

I homsun converted on a mi piece.

•| think he's alwa\ I hevri danger-

ixis. I don't know it it -

ilv impn>vement by turn as mi*

finally putting the chance in I ihiivk he

should have had two
|
goals) hut he put

one over the crusshar." k

Ihomson played a maim

agaiM George Vtashingtt

only gave the Minutemen tie lead,

hut helped pnmvt it bv tn.
*

( olonials wheneser m
in I Mass' auk

Iftis is Ifx«ns.ifi » lii'

a starter, and after a dig:

stan to the season, he ' -

emerge as a dcpcndahle pi j

Minutemen

been solid, tie v been geftmg

more etimposed each game. >vhefea»

in the beginning I think he was a hit

rattled, to he's cenawi) baat •ottml

[an defcnae|." Koch said

Scott htUkmm naVnv-
ajWi>ii*TU»rtairwraji>u>>«dh

n| made it through the game

healthy." Brown said Ihcsckinds

ims concern you when they

are hln/ing all the amc
all y<»u need is aM protection 1

1

and your quarterback is down tor

the rest "t the j.'.imc"

Ihc victory did come with a

price as I Mass lost corncrhaik s

Smalls in the first quarter Smalls

iniurcd his ankle as he was tripped

up heading into the end /one

punt return Ihe return was nullified

because of a block in the beck

Smalls returned on the next

•\t drive but left the game
I rcaggravating the

iniiiry Ihe Statn of the iniury was

unknown
Brown was pleased wrlh the

way his learn responded alter their

loss last week end. but was ready to

put this game behind him as soon

as it was done as well

"I thought it was a good response

and it showed a lot ot maturity and

now we have to get ready to go to

Rhode Island.' Brown said Asi

didn't play well there a year ago

and we have to ^o down there and

play the best game ol the year"

J*firv\ R hirnant urn ht- n<>< /«./

ul ilamantmitrilwitiUvKiH mm

i Mas* pagan aaaagp after * uoai m Saaaar** « ,n ,r"

Washington. The Minutrmcn w*nt - v' over the weekend

UMass takes two
M SOCCER from paga 10

into the game
Hopefully it's the start of some

good things." Ihomson said about

their tecent success against A- 10

opponents

Ihe win moses 1 Mass into

second place in the A- 1 standings

Ihc Minutemen have 10 points,

tied with Temple (7-4-3, 3-1-1

A- 10). and are six points behind

l)avton(ll-2-2. 5-0-1 A-10)

Game notes
Sunday's win over Oeorge

"ashiogton was Koch's 250lh

a win Mis 200th career win

was also against GW on Oct V

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

Insurant* Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

2IXH ( hris Bro,
i

, |

IKSanlis tied the career n

most career games at '•> I

also Brown's 7<nh canii -i.ni

» ilosu's goal returns him to the

leading point earner mine > and

worer llouri tor the Minutcnu

Hogan's assisi on < m

his first point ol the season I as!

Mason, he led the team in goals

(eight) and points ( I hi Ar,«

assist on Ihomson's goal i>n Sunday

was his third of the season Me leads

the team in assists I Mass' over

time win on rriday was the hrsi

time the Minutemen have ended a

game in a single overtime

Mrlitttt Tiiriiiuiu ,ni '\
i

at mturtinen iai(iii\iiill<i!i<in

POTTEITS—s
attll lama aUlak x

Oirtct Billing to Insurance Company
Locally Ownad ft Operalad

7ft 15Pass«ngerVanj

UMan Parchaat Oram. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Cisiam saw* t ami Smiil im

78 Sunderland Rd . Nortti Amherst. MA
(«13)M9-REffT(7lU)
•xnMTWp.fja^ttat' ftaawdiD.ooen

(QajaaaaaaaluaMI aiawrajli)

good boy Top down.

3 9 8 5

8 3 4 6

6 4 3 1

4 2 3

8

1 5 6

8 6 9 3

I

7 9 8 4

9 4
i i

1 7

Quote of the Day

^ ^ Never face facts; if you do, you'll % %
never get up in the morning. ^ *

Mario Thomas

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

f
EXCUSE ME. fM THE t5H0ST Of OLD

I MAN MctXNTY I USUAUY HAUNT YOU

atPrx*^T/V.
c

00 rOU HAVE BJ AiSO. WOUL
ANY CHAWS I YOU MIND FH.UNG
CANfoanowr) cXrrASHorr

SOtTVEY LAttf*

Opiate of the People

c
l*UAt •*» CculP stac/

Foit/T M t f«u4«a( 1HT
aa nt^aan*

n*rr ail tmmm* ax umt v«u
*raci#«e « aant/taoM «• ae

* Mar - sacicnu
view -*«•% «x# aaaata «

Bliss b- h.-.-

ACROSS
1 1981 John
Lennon hit

6 Macru iet

9 Reprimand
1

4

Ham rt up
1

5

Old card game
16 Stan spa)
1

7

Simpson and
Maverick

18 Printer's spaces
19 Ingenuous
20 Take in air

22 Read quickly

24 Give a hand
25 your heart out 1

26 Longshoremen
29 Trapping

34 Cotege cheer

35 Washer cycle

37 Underwater
scanner

38 On-the-double
letters

40 Uppity folks

43 Arizona city on
the Colorado

44 Superman's talks

46 Hanoi hokdays
48 Roulette bet

49 Landed
properties

52 Ground squirrels

Snitch

Spicy slew

'Roberta" star

Victoria o' AH o'

Me
Dull sound
Dyeing tub

Sneeze sound
The Count ot

Cristo

Atore

Thorax
Fencing tons

DC honcho
Abodes

DOWN
Karne ot the

LPGA
Shant ot films

Extra amount
Raid
Settles snugly

Stays abed
Chip off the old

block

Flings

Instrumental

compositions
Hatfieids or

McCoys, eg
Lena or Ken
Part ot "SNL

1 3 Properly record

21 Stringed

''uments

23 Is able to

26 Male duck
27 Desert springs

28 Gregorian, for

one
30 Siegfried &
31 Accustom
32 Designator

33 Alums
36 Alternate

ready''

39 Sch group
41 Fathered
42 Ripped off

45 Swings and
misses7

47 Popeye s power
source

50 Corn order

51 Maflm and
Buscemi

S3 Haad chaaat
56 Top
57 Feed the tvxjf,

58 Use a diapason

61 Attention gaaar
^ Wara aori
63 youngsters

66 ChanoM

WWW.DAIIVCC >IIH,I\\.< < >\|

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULeam.net

® Continuing &.

Professional

hduutiun

COffUCS

@
datycoatrjan com

HOROSCOPES
aquarius laa. 2o-fcb is

You're sassy. Realty, ready sassy. You're

sass rs legendary. Thats what makes
you bkabie, but in a very negative way.

piSCeS ' - 19 Map 20

Don't trust that buffalo chicken wrap'

~a rift* war n-Ar*. n
You are the proud new owner of a
Bowflex, and the sad owner of a lack of

personal respect

taUrUS Ar* ?0Mav20
YOu were strong m your first half of dass,

but it looks like you are going to be out for

the rest with a pulled hamstring. Damn.
gemini m*v 21-** 21

Tonight you will see first hand the

debauchary that takes place m the
kinky back room of Spaghetti Freddy's.

cancer lua. 22 *. 22

Dont let anybody steal your thunder today

You're on center stage. Talc louder tf any-

one chalenges you.

leo j 1 n 22

Today will feel like you are swimmtng
upstream m a leaking canoe Dont let ft

rum your pir

virgo a 2\ s.. 22

That person who has your fancy wants

you to take a dancy. Now rs the perfect

drne to show how mistaken they are.

libra ??

Bfcnd faith should t>> saved for people

with great foresight, and not left for those

whom are banded by ther own arntations.

scorpio - •- 2i

This rsgood momrig to finish the arts

and crafts project. Just two more cotton

bats and a little more crayon.

Sagittarius no, 22 t> 21

Pop Rocks and Coke will not make you
explode like the urban legend, but it

might make you addicted to crack.

Capricorn r> ?2 ** 19

No matter how hard you tried last

night, you could not convince her that

breeding is good for the specn

J* 1 1 SITTIN
1

WITH

"*
Ii -*

SARAH.

~-—mm\mgu " comics@dailycollegian com

"Does my sternum make me look fat?"

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Drivers & Kitchen Help

Wanted. Weekends. Apply

at D P Dough Downtown
AmbfiESJ
Bartending $30G7Day poten-

tial NO expenence necs
Training provided

1-fimSfi.
c
i-flft?n

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for partrcipating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umasifidu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk; car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply

to kattepets01(3}yahoo com

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun
Acapulco, Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywme apts now leas-

ing, 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www.
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call. 549-0600

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800^26-7710
www sunspashtours com

HE LI' VVANTE

Spring 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free
180TM26-7710
www sunspalshtours com

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413) 545- 3500
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UMass cruises

past Bulldogs
Coen, Home connect for

three touchdowns in victory

By JmKtY R. Larnaro

The MtMftmitftti football

team pul last weekend's loss in No
V Richmond behind them really

cj.un.kl>

ll hiiIn took I minute. W sac

onds lor senior quarterback I lam

(nen and I Mass' utiensc to

respond in its 42-7 win over Bryant

on Saturday

**l was concerned atler last

week's tough home
loss how we would

respond I think the

guvs took care ot that,

showing great matun-

tv. I Ma--s coash Don

Brown said "We did

not try lo candy coat il. come up

wilh lake motivation: there was

none ol thai slull ll was all about

us this week Jusi coming back

and playing the game that we were

capable ot |play ing|

After a 10-yard kickotl return

by Courtney Robinson that start-

ed the V> I" \1inulcmcn oil

at their own *""-yard line. «

found \ ictor < ru/ deep down the

middle ol the field t«u a t^-vard

completion

On the nc*t play t ucfl lound

( ru/ again on a crossing pattern

m the middle ot the held thai

UMass 42

Bryant

ended as a 2 I -y ard gain and pul the

ball at Bryant A <>->ard line Utct a

holding penalty on I Mass. ( oen

completed his third pass ol the

drive to Jeremy Home
Home, who turned 22 Saturday.

look the short pass trom (oen and

ran up the right side of the held,

making lacklers miss and hurdling

another to get into the end /one

Home was penalized lor unsports-

manlike conducl alter celebrating

ihe touchdown

"He told me belore

-ne | thai il was

his birthday |," Hrown

said atler the game
"Hut I still veiled at

him atler he got the

celebralion penalty
"

Home had a lot more to cel-

ebrate later in Ihe game, but held

his emotions in check. Ihe wide-

out finished the day with five

pitches, ihree lor touchdowns, and

IK2 yards, the fourth most receiv-

ing sards in a game in No I

"

s<5-*. 2-2 ( olomal Athletic

Association) history

Ihe defense that Bryant (4-4

1

played enabled Home lo he*e the

siicecss that he had. according to

Hrown

See FOOTBALL on papa 8

I Mj« backup running b.i»k Jonathan rlattaaaaV •< punwn thai mm action m tin 42 7 victors; tor nV Minmaaaen owi
OM ^aturdav .iti< mtOOn .ii Met 'intk St uliimi Nki. Jim I lb. ball lor a total ol I4h v.irds

Roswess, Thomson <port Rudd' heroics for UM
score special goals

H\ v

When a soccer pla

his first career goal if* • cause

. ifhfation

wicc in a t**o-

da> II, that become* a

special weekend indeed

That* what happened
this past weekend for (he

achusctls men -

team a* freshman forwaid ( hns

Roswcsl and iunmr defender
ri cac t. H prod

' career goals in

er Richmond. 2-1. on

I riday and deorge Vkashingl

S Hah were game
winners tor the Minutrmc

ll

great I've had

a lot of chances this season

hut I wasn't able to *<ur* an*,

but |l rtday
|

I get the OM that

sounts.' Roswc-v- said

ll was especially

I homson, who accidental!*

pul Ihe ball in his own net.

nearly costing I Mass the game
again*i the Sp 1

'

• technically. I scored against

m* team, so that cottd ha*c

llefiate |

but this one was lor m> -

I'm excited about if." Ihomson

Both pi red their

goal* oil corner kuks hv dctlcct-

i well kicked ' the

keeper mio ihe net Before this

weekend. Ihe Mutulemen *

had a great deal

ances oil of set

es tne)

thai asp.,

week in
|

pieces] more during if.

prav'

d ckart) it '* been

bene I

at a

point in ll

Minutcmen I

ing iust rallied to tic ihe c

against Richmond with > min-

lett I M
ner kick from IN
line with I miniii

Mark DeSant. I in

and Roswess hail

>ecn the leg*

win i

'

I Ma "d 24-

up lo thai point in the game.
• he Mini.-

ried that all their work won
unrewarded

It was so lru*trating We
had so man* shot

we |u-i couldn t

Ihe first BO |minu(cs| R

said

started the

H| of) the *

Sao FIRSTS on page 6

Minutcmen net two key wins,

conference stock going up

UMass

Hv M m\

Ihe two naHH-winninc

Ibis i the Massachusclts

nun's s,.ccc*r learn were also career

hi-Ms fen two .

•

lunioi Stuart I bom son beaded

m the | hi Sunday in

I Maea' 2 <l win against t.>

and Ire

man ( hn K

• td in t.

the

Minute-men's 2-1 win

o\er Richmond
|

irida)

With the two win* the

Minutcmen lS-4

II \ -Mil eMended
' unbeaten streak

M games

d game |on Sw
I
Sunda*

| ane ol the

two I think we struggled I little hit

mi I iida*. but we were able to get

il done when we had to. the hard

i I thought we
pla> i s and

nded vers well and created a

lot ol chances We didn t finish

could ha*e iiked to.

but we were still able to put them

under and we did I pretl* [

h Sam I

Thomson's goal came
'ner kick by Ben \ro

\rikian took the kick Irom the

lelt *idc and Ihomson was there

•d the ball to il

the goal. ; Matt

Scheer

ind on ihe front no

what happens is I lake a lv

three >ard run out and I got up

and the hall was played u nghi

lo my head and I put

it in the back of the

.

"It had a t

i
I didn't

know if it

lo heal the keep*.

Richmond 1 really

I Mass secured its Ic.kI a t ihe

end of the ftrst hall when Prince

I a pas* from <

i earned the ball

down Ihe right side of the held and

it looked like he was

the ball, but be shot il into the

lell side til the B

in was also credited OK the

wilh his pas t.. Vao
'

|« in Sunda) |. «c worked hard,

we worked as a unit We didn't

give too mans opportunities up in

the back and we took it to them, it

was good. Ihomson
<>'i I ndav I Mass stored three

"sophomon midfielder Stuart Knock and tha Mmiiit nit n IMapt tin

weekend axamst ennh ri nea nppoiM net at Hu.l.l I .

but oiilv two ot them in the

correct net Ihomson accident

knocked Ihe ball in I
' : il to

put Richmond in Ihe lead, but wilh

tusi a few minute* rem

junior Mark DeSanlis
ii ol the si

I the «ame into overtime

Rosvs. through tor the

Vfinutcmen and scored the game-
winning goal i ill ol Mark l)cNantis's

• • minutes. I* seconds

"
SeeM SOCCER on paoaV

Mass Attack, Wildcats play Losses coming at bad time

to tie, Meyers solid in net
R^ Rvav 1 1 1 *iim.

UMass

UNH

1)1 KII\M N II \ power-plas goal I

short tiamled goal I I penalties and 71 shots were

all crunched inlo I ndav night's l-l lie between

4 New Hampshire and the MassacRnactl

hockl* team.

Both teams had their chances and both COachc*

agreed, the* re happ* ihev escaped the game with

nl

"
I here were points in Ihe came

where we were in control '
I Mass

conch Don ( ahooi \tid there

were olher points where we were hang-

ing on for dear lift

Vmi know. MHi'te always di

pointed became you alwcyi pia> to win.'' ( bJmkm

added "Hut wtlh games like that sou can walk

awa> from it saving both learn* let! it on ihe

ice
"

Special teams and goallcnding were the stones

ot the c'.ime I lie I Mas, penal! v -k illinc* unit held

Ihe Wildcats (3-0-1, I -It- 1 Hockev ElSt) to eight

slims on live powci plays Dating iiaek to ' \'

last game, it has killed its last etghi power pla\ s

Hretl Watson, who is Ie itttred Ofl I Mass's tost

penalty-killing line, won l3-of-2fl oi

giv ing the Minutemen 1 2- 1 - 1 .
"-'•-

1 Hocke)

SeCltfC Ihe puck, waste time and then

clear it down the ice

I Nil goallender Bri U i and

hi* opposite Dan Me » were Ihe tirst

cond stars ot the game respectively.

net, minders made .ive when pressure

was mount me in their own ends Meyers' h

save occurred with 20 seconds lelt tn overtime.

Ihe iiiniot robbed a Wildcat altacket

extending his blocker lo knock the puck

•way, allowing time tor I Mass defend

ers in cleat the /one

In overtime, both goalies were ll

n but slopped all si

\t the I I minute. 4 1 second mark.

I Nil lorwatd Dannv. Dries was assessed a 5-fflilt-

ute Major tin hilling 1mm behind resulting in a

game misconduct
Ihe Minutcmen scored their lone goal on that

power plav

On misplayed puck b> i mi defensemen Joe

t harlchois and I osfet < hast I angeraap corralled

See HOCKEY on page 7

Offense not there in shutouts

against Fordham, La Salle

Rv Dvmii Rhinui
|

Ihe Massachusetts women's

OCCaf team ti«ik a lew leps back

tin weekend trom attempting to

roach its first Utaajtk in tounta

menl since

Ihe Minutewomen couldn't

generate enough offense this week-

end on the road, falling lo la

Salle. 2-0. I ndav and I ordham.

I 1
1 Sunday

"We have lo be disappointed

dropping those two games, hut I

lanli i he ellorl ot our plav-

' Mass COM h hm Kudv said

"We worked esttenielv haul both

I s."

I Mass hasn I scored in its past

threi games, and is ciinentK in

the middle ot a three-game losing

; a Nile dropping tout ol its

last six contests

Ihe Minutewomen
I A-Kll allowed ,i season high 2-4

shots against the Explorers, while

the Kams held a 1 1-4 advantage in

shot.

We are discovering that von

can'l hold Ihe hall in

Ihe opposing learns

attacking third." Rudy

said "Von are gome
lo be vulnerable at the

oilier end. and that's

what happened
"

f >n I ndav junior

goalkeeper I auien

I in key tied her season

high wilh nine saves,

but Ihe I xploreis ih-7-

I, 4-3-2 A- HI) scored two goals in

the hrsl hall w nhin I ''-minute span

to pull away early

In Ihe 2*1111 minute. Imw.ud

Dana O'Brien collected a shot

by midfielder Itaci Depasquale

Fordham 3

UMass

La Salle

UMass

that was dcllected oil ot a I Mass
id scored recording her

seventh goal of the season

IKpasqiiale earned her second

assist ol ihe game with a pass

lo midfielder Heather Stcadman
who then passed lo midfield-

er Melame (iambic for the goal

lo give the I xplorers | two-goal

lead

I Mass couldn l tome Irom

behind in the second half, despite

gelling some otTensive

opportunities

In the middle ol

ihe second half, soph-

omore midfielder

I herese Smith suffered

a deep bone bruise

and left the game Ihe

Minutewomen are

still banged up on the

OtTensive side of the

ball, with senior tor-

ward \ in.ss i P;, tr> continuing M
struggle with an ankle injury and
reilshin senior midfielder Vanessa
I ima wilh a hamstring injury

See W SOCCER on page 7

Not Published
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UM construction head replaced
Bv DoMbMC Poll

CilUlstilAN 5

rhe I 'niversitv ol Massachusetts

Huildmg Aulhoritv official!) has .1

new leader

Robert k Sheridan, the president

and CEO ol the Saunas Hank I Mb

Insurance!, ompanv of Massachusetts

and a former I niversus tnistee, was

elected at the Oct I I Mass Huildmg

\ulhoritv meeting Sheridan icplac-

ts (.hair William I (nhlm. who is

retiring from the board ol tmstees.

according to a statement

I he I Mass Building Authority

a public aulhoritv i>t the com-

monwealth established b> the

Massachusetts legislature in I '*><». is

responsible tor providing new aca-

demic athletic and residential facili-

ties on the live I Mass campuses and

lor the renovation ol existing build-

ings. C (instruction is tunded mostlv

through tax-exempt bonds issued bv

the Aulhoritv

Sheridan, who was a member o!

the board Irom 2tHi2 to 1097, sen

ing in multiple positions ins. haling

vice chairman, said he is pleased t<

serve the I niversitv in his new posi-

tion

"Wc have an important role

to pla> as our public research

I niversitv continues its plans to

evpand and upgrade laeilities. plans

that relv on the Huildmg Aulhoritv s

abihtv to honow lunds and manage
complex projects." Sheridan said

in a statement "I look lorward to

working with mv lellow Aulhoritv

members and senior t Mass leaders

as the Aulhoritv 's protects provide

I Mass students, laeultv and stall

with the state-of-the-art laeilities

that the.v need

David Mackenzie, execu-

tive director ol the \uthoritv. said

Sheridan's wisdom, experience and

leadership arc important assets to his

new role

He went on to praise tnblin.

picMdcnl and ( I ( ) ol Iweave. Inc

in Sorton, lor his 12 vears ol ser-

vice to the \uthorit\. ok loclinu r •
•« j 1

iiairman

Mukcn/ic acknow ledged the

significant progress thai has been

achieved during this last ••.-cade.

when the I niversitv completed M
billion in capital protects Km all

ol the I M.i CMBBH
\l the same Huildmg \ullnmlv

meeting, trustee Richard J I aw ton

was elected vice chairman

I Mass alumnus Paul J t amev

will remain the secietarv -treasurer

I he statement said that Sheridan

was a member ol the I Mm I

ol trustees Irom 2002 through 2K07

and he served cm the Huildmg

Aulhoritv during his tenure \! van

ous times he held the position

vice chairman ol the hoard, vice-

chairman ol the Administration and

I inanee < ommtttee, chairman of the

Nttiletics ( ommittee and vice .

manotthet ommittee on xcadcmka
,uul Student MTa

.Ian is a member

MataachuMtts Ba
of the board of directors tor the

I lie Insurance VssociatKMt of

Massachusetts and chairman of the

Massachusetts \ fl> (liable I hi

\lliance < apital < amps

Sheridan, lives in llmgl

with his wile. Jean < lllar.i

I he Shendans vveie rcceiillv

red bv the Massach

Mlordahle Housing \li

which dedicated its new I

ownership center in Ik-rii

- ridan 's leadership

I the BuiW 'its will he

invaluable to ihe I '

we continue to move l.irwai

ki invest in 2 1st u •

lacllit'i all live I Mass

campuses. ' S.111I

M Wilson said

service to ll

Gen* Y falters Allen to parse

energy policy
Study says younger generation

less educated than parents'

Bv kivn v HtOATAl Zaihh

\ recent studv con.l

bv the American ( ouncil >il

I ducalion I \< I I showed the

voungct generation ol \mc
adults is less educated than the

older generation I he results

ot the studv deviate from the

Ivpical increase in educational

attainment expeneuccd from

generation to generation, a trend

that has existed since World War
II

Ihe studv. which included Ihe

Minorities in Higher I ducalion

2808 Iwentv Ihird Status

Report, also indicated that while

the amount ol minorities attend

ing college rose Mi percent Irani

If"* to 2005. the gai

minorities represented on col-

lege campuses has widened flnlv

1 \mericans and whiles are

more educated than the r
0*1* generation, with M percent

•I \sian \mericans. 44 pti

of whites 12 percent ol M
and 25 percent of Hi. panics

and American-Indian age I

-

enrolled in an institution ol high-

er education in 2"'

During the

demic scar al the I niversitv

ol Massachus
I

t whites,

vsian Pacific Islanders. 173

s Mrican American*. 170
Hispanics latinos, is \mcrican
Indians Alaska Natives, and
|x (ape verdcans entered the

I niversitv as first-year under

graduate students

Disparity between the edu-

cation of women and men was
also noted in the report except

tor \sian Americans, voung men
are less educated than their par

ents. and except lor \mc
Indians, voting women arc more
educated than their parents

I Mass statistics arc in general

ensus with this trend also,

showing i.trx temale graduates

compared to 2. l'~2 male gradu-

ates in • vmic

results corne-

al a lime when more |obs arc

requiring a higher level of cdu-

11 and a broader range ol

skills, said \< I President Mollv

( orhetl II'

"Ihe alarm bell should he
going oil We clcarlv nee
redouble our elforts to raise cdu

"ial achievement and asi

lion across our entire »cnool

population ltio.il said

Yet with the global fin

crisis downsizing the budget for

educational institutions, particu-

lar!) for state-funded sch-

like I Mj<> and the potential

elimination of the income lax in

achusetts. institutions are

• ind a was to com-
bat these statistics m the coming
vears

"Ihe Massachusetts las;

foundation estimates thai the

I nivcrsitv's stale supporl would
be reduced bv "I percent of

our budget |il the income s.<

repealcd| this will CM

' and
dean ol undergraduate cJ

lion John < unningham. said

Wt don t have a hig en.

mcnl to fall back on Right now
|bccause of the global financial

crisis| we will have a * ft per

cenf budget cut. or about \\2
million, and we arc having a

lol of difficult) deciding how
we arc going to do that." said

t unningham "So imagine il the

income lax was repealed and
it was over SIM million thai

needed to be cut Irom the bud-

gel I Mass would b.isicallv have

to become a private universitv

somehow, and we would have to

start looking al charging private

universitv fees tor students to

"^ElXrCATIOhl on

!.«• ' sua..

A •> 1 111 stu.lv claim* younger generation* arc less educated ili.n,

older generations, a trend not seen since before World War II.

Mil 11 v> 1 Pun 1 |s

I.

Gov tieofge Mien will speak

tonight at - p m in Bo
\uditonum about Senator '

Met am s pl.i' -gv inde-

pendence and Ihe importance

ing Aim .'ural

iCs

In an eve red bv the

1

1

and Vim
vA h. • I'lan Vkill

I ndermine \nu
Mien has stressed

lane trilling. .

and advanced nuclear '

nologies. as w.

lor alternative energv initial

•

the world when 11 1

we oughl to be using it

cleanlv and

Mien

In carls

H in Republican tin

rnal

Mien was the frontrun-

ncr for the

Presidential nomination In 1

Mien lost his Sen.r

Ihe summer before tin

lion. Mien received nan
attention tor Ihe use ot the word

"macaea" a word MOM
ered a racial slur in rclei.

SeeAlLfNon <<r and Virgin

aKxit on Rrpul !in M.

Lowe scores high Talks focus on
race pluralities

1

merit

s

Senior point guard l/hri* I owt WW -iln lid 10 ilu pn-M-a^on Mi' lir«l ream. See PLURALiTCS on page

Outage leaves campu
Lights go out on co

s in the dark/ again

nsecntive weekends
Hv M si 1 Km 111 1 1 u

On consecutive weekends.

Ihe I niversitv ol Massachusetts

campus was lei! in Ihe dark in

what olficials called the seiond

"maior" power outage. In .ulili

lion to several other isolated

outages, this semester

"Vse have received some calls

with people concerned over the

number ol outages compared to

pi 1 vears." said I .11 rv Snvilei.

associate iluectoi ,<\ the I Mass

Phvsical Plant

\i cording to I niv
1

in Daniel Fitzgibboits,

director ot Phvsual Plant.

Patrick Daly, ^aid that there-

have been about lour BOWCt out-

ofl campus since the start o!

the semester, which Snvder sanl

is more frequeBI than in '

I

past

Ihe latest outage lurned the

lights out across about halt of

the campus. Snvder said

Power went out at around

• p m. on last Satuulav and
was caused bv a weather-related

service interruption from the

Western Massachusetts I lee trie

I ompanv Dalv sanl

Without power Iroin oil

i.impus. saui Dalv. the Central

Healing Plant finped otl-line

iiul it took about an hour i.

the si stems runm
powi

1

\nother majot
' iruic' rtomec onnriL' »t ikeiiil

activities, was caused bv | ' mal

lunction ol the electric load sheil

program at Ihe < rnlral

Snv der Mid
He sanl work is being doiu

to iioubleshoot the program .11

the campus' new heating plant,

though he was not sure when Ihe

maltuiiitions will be COfTCX I

• )iiie we have 1h.1t Ipo-.

lived, these tvpe ol incid

should not occur, sanl Snvder

I he In .iting plant is in its

nhase and operational

l s are still beinu worked out.

Iloin

urinl

I p m Numerous on campus
buildings Ins)

the t ampul *

I in. >ii. and the wesi

the Mulhns t

inc lulling the I auipu
I

Student I nion arnl the wesi

re Ihe Mullin 1 enter is

ding lo i nive

nun I' ii> , .
;

1 ill ail

I In Sc liool (i| I due all.-

the < ollc ni ol Natural S k n

and Mathematics, were holding

presentations lot hoi

See OUTAGE on page 3
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'Ethnic labels' debated Allen to visit

by speaker, students
PLURALITIES from page 1

ing to lorres-Saillant.

As a result, in 1977 there

were five main categories estab-

lished COMrating of lour races

American Indian Alaskan Native.

Xsian-I'acilk Islander. Black

M'rican <\mctican. White, and

I atino

lorres-Saillant questioned these

categories, especially that of the

I Kino ethnicity, by asking how one

categorizes people and assumes thai

it was done accurately.

He added that during the 1990s

various groups strongly protested

|0 the categories established and

wished them to be changed

He then proeeeded to talk

about the instances where these

protests occurred throughout the

country

I he National ( oahtioti ol

\siati Pacific Americans request-

ed that the peoples ol I aos and

( ambodia be included under the

\sian Pacific Islander I he \rab-

\mencan institute argued that the

Middle I astern category should

be removed under the White

category and be under its own
"protected" entity. Sen. Daniel

kahikina Akaka (D-Hawaii) sug-

gested that the native Hawaiian

be moved from the Asian/ Pacific-

Islander category to American
Indian \laskan Native.

In response, it became accept-

able, starting in 2000, to pick

more than one calegorv. It has

been determined that since then,

only 2.6 percent ol the I S popu-

lation fits into more than one

categorv.

lones-Sdillant then began to

explain that the latino Hispanic

calegorv lumps many different

cultures and peoples who have

lots of variation in ancestry due

to numerous migration move-
ments throughout history.

lorres-Saillant asked. "Where
is the commonality"

He added that contrary to ini-

tial thoughts. I anno Hispanic

culture isn't necessarily Spanish

because, depending on the coun-

try, there are indigenous peoples

with native languages that are not

Spanish I or example. Brazil*!

native language is Portuguese

He proposed the idea that

since the IS government need-

ed to categori/e people solely to

implement a particular policy,

this ethnic label should be used

only when needed.

Hut then another question

came up: "What is the term good

for'.'" lorres-Saillant made it clear

that just because the term isn't

accurate, that doesn't mean that it

should be completely eliminated,

but rather seen as a "common set

Of socio-political aspirations
"

He also talked about how
Latinos are not portrayed in the

media, like most minorities, in

the best light

According to lorre. Saillant.

there is not much diversity, in

American, media and in latin

American media as well, most of

the people are. or at least look,

white And, lorres-Saillant said,

with what diversity there is. there

is still a "lack ol depih" and the

media often resorts to showing
onlv briel. easy stereotypes, mak-
ing the youth more vulnerable to

the media's perceptions ol their

identity v

\clha GUI (.tin he mulled al

nmgilla undent umast edu

ALLEN from page 1

speech.

Calling Barack Obama and

Joe Biden's energy initiatives

"vague," Allen has repeatedly

praised McCain for his stances on

clean coal and advanced nuclear

energy while stressing his belief

that Obama's policies will under-

mine America's interests.

According to Obama's cam-

paign Web site, both clean coal

initiatives and safe nuclear energy

would be part of his presidential

initiatives. Allen acknowledged

this but questioned how much an

obama presidency would make
clean coal and nuclear power a

priority.

"|Allen| is a well-vetted poli-

tician and I will be curious to

hear his viewpoints," Said Kmma
I inhorn. President of University

Democrats

(ireg Collins, President of the

Republican Club said Allen is

a "respected voice on national

energy issues
"

I he key ditlerence between

McCain and Obama's energy

plans, according to Collins, is the

level of government's involve-

ment in alternative energy

tccording to Allen, offshore

drilling during is an important

issue this election season.

"McCain wants to allow states,

if they so desire, to explore off

their coast," he said.

Allen served on the Energy and

Natural Resources Committee in

the U.S. Senate during his term.

A graduate of the University

of Virginia School of I.aw, Allen

broke onto the national scene

with his successful bid for gov-

ernor of Virginia. Allen came

back from a 29-point deficit

against Mary Sue Terry in 1993.

Allen ran on a theme of being

tough on crime with his proposal

to stop granting parole, which

eventually won him the election

by 1 7 points.

"American needs to start their

creative engines," said Allen

"I'm going to be pointing out

differences [between McCain
and Obama|, I want to be talk-

ing about positive constructive

ideas."

Allen said he believes that

this new energy literacy will

allow more people, including

l Mass students, to take initia-

tive on energy issues

"I he young leaders there at

I Mass can be part of the solu-

tion." Allen said.

Michael Hhillis can he reached

at mphillis a student umass edu
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OUTAGE from page 1

.isitois m the ( ainpus ( enter

and the Student I nion Ballroom

when power was lost

( atnpus residents and visi-

ksn were directed to eat at the

I ranklin Dining Commons, which

had power, instead ol at the Blue

Wall in the ( ampus (enter or

I he Hatch in the Student I nion

Jenna Dcllert, a sophomore
sociology major, said she was
frustrated by a similar situation

during the mosi recent power
lovs where food choices at the

dining halls on campus were

limited

In the Northeast Residential

the Worcester ( onvenicnic

siore and Pita Pit were both

.•ound 9 An p m to

II p m due to this past Saturday *%

outage, said convenience store

employee ken Dewar. a senior

maioring in Japanese and politi-

cal acSMCC
I think I Mass has some seri-

ous electrical problems." Dewar
said

Other students were also con-

cerned

"I was iusl wondering why
there weren't some backup gen-

erators to keep at least some-

power on during the storm." said

on-campus resident and sopho-

more kevin Whalcn. a sports

management and finance ma|or

Malt Km In I, ait CO* he

>i, d at n a i/i«ft ill

umaw edu

Never
Ever
Write for
Sports

cited as educational obstacles
EDUCATION from page 1

come here It would be devastat-

ing to the I niversity and under-

graduate students
"

If the I niversity has a budget

problem and decides to raise lees

for undergraduate students in the

next academic year, students

with the most financial ncul

would have to receive a pn>p..r

tional increase in financial aid,

according to < unningham
I hat would mean that we

would have to raise the lee lor

other students." he said

Already, added Cunningham,

the current generation is work-

ing more hours while pursuing

a college education than ever

before, and an increase in Ices

would lead to students' educa-

tion becoming even more of a

financial burden
"

I he other side |of the issuc|

is ihe quality of education for

minority students in high school,"

said ( unningham "When you
look at inner-city students and

the quality of options thai arc

available, il falls short ol the

Letter from the Editor

Environmental Degradation
Do something about it!

We hear about it every <

Polluted water and declining

fish runs Tasteless tomatoes
bred for ease of shipping.

Land fills overflowing with

plastic bottles The earth is under

attack as we choose convenience

over stewardship

Are you ready to do something about It?

At National College of Natural Medicine, we train physicians in naturopathic and
classical Chinese medicine to help patients foster a healthy, earth friendly lifestyle

for themselves, their families and their communities, if you are passionate about
being an agent for change and are considering a career in health care, we would
love to discuss NCNM s programs and opportunities with you.

?Xl-

Dear reader. . .

W hen you arrived ai one of the newsstanai. on t>

Massachusetts campus or m the greater ArttltfritWdl

»ne you were surpmed not to And Tuesday's issue of 77tr J

Doth Coiletiiwt awaiting you. Ihough we had i

tion of Tuesday's edition, there were circuatst

that prevented the paper from being printed and delivered; our
|

company experienced a malfunction with its press. TV Dotty Colltfkm
has been priming daily since 1967, and we hope to *

well mto the foreseeable future

On behair of TV Daily CnHejrian staff, we
we hope that you enjoy today's extended

continued readership and support

Smcerety.

Fditor m Chief

Please stop by our booth at the

Graduate & Professional School Fair on

October 29. 2008
www.ncnm.edu

503 552 1660 or toll free 877 669.8737

admissions@ncnm edu

NCNM
NATIONAI ( OIlK.r OF
NMURAI Ml n\(. IN I

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
$4 99 for a medium 1 -topping pizza

offer good HAM-Midmght
'or dehvftt , J

L

•nd offer e> »p»n&
-

Hidley

413-256-8911

OVEN BAKED SANDWICHES $4.99 EACH!

C.HICKfN PUII I V "" '

PARM £VJW! RANCH ITALIAN

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn I III provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall-io-elieni ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-instilulHinal

therapeutic siting ( vening. day. and residential treatment as ssell as

weekly support groups in West Medlord and We<t Somenille Call

lind«at7Xl t'V. 1 1 1'< or vmi www laurelhillinn com

SARAH-LA WRrNCf-.-i'OI I r. ( i I-

DEPTH. INTKI.LECTUALRK.OR,
PROFESSIONALACTION,

CREATIVITY
Our JistiiKln . master's Jt-grrr programs .in.l i ullini;-.

I

urtiiii it.
j

i. t .in . .nihil, comae work srtth tappcetmuties

fc* practical ftps* atuei nt»r IS miles n..nli ,.t Ww y,,rk ( uv

• Art .•! i.i. Innt'

• t lnl 1 1 V\ 1 1.. j mem and

I "ii.ll I K ere. Willi

NYU Sch.K.I .4 S,- i.il \X'..rk

• I fen e

• Hi .lltll A.lvs l. \

• I Inm.iii ( fenafict

• Tin aire

• Women'* History anj |ciini

I Vcr.-< will, I'.i. . I iu Mk«>I

• wrinnu

• PuKlic Health ( •enericV

t Sennmica t ertifkatc

Learn

Mores-

Cm. talk to us at the ( .RAMI Air and

PROFESSIONAL FAIR on

Wednesday, October 29 from 10- > p.m.

Student I 'nion Building. Amherst Campus

S.,r.,h I .,«r. n, | C atajBj I SaSsf W.iv. Bronwille. NY ICWM-S^W

www.sarahlawrence.edu/graduate
9I4-WS-2171 • ttrad®sariihUw rencr.edu

preparation needed to succeed at

a four-year degree program "

Organizations such as Pipeline

Programs, where faculty are

organized to work with and tutor

middle school and high school

students in the area. I Springfield

and llolyoke for I Mass) exist

to provide supplementary prep-

aration for colleges Student

lindges, a registered student

organization also provides tutor-

ing for middle school and high

school students in Springfield

and llolyoke

I \^s associate pro

lessor ol anthropology I noch
II Page, however, believes thai

more should he done to assist

minority students on campus
•'

I here has been a severe dim-
inution ol services for students

ol color im this campus." said

Page "I here is a tremendous
pressure on students ol color

lo identify with others rather

than to build their support learns

within their own groups that also

would he working collaborative

ly with other support teams
"

specifically. Page said that

all minority students should be

enrolled and funded by their

colleges in Ihe Institute for

leaching and learning, which
occurs each year to expose stu-

dents to mentoring that they may
not he receiving at their own
schools

"
I his is the theoretical reason

why we have the Mt \S te^

that we make sure high schools

are reaching a certain academic
level." said Cunningham "The

level needed to pass the Mi sS
lest is a H»th grade education,

not very amh.tious Bui that's

where we are in the attempt to

hold high schools accountable
tor educated students

'

Page disagreed as to whether
Ihe affects ol the M( AS tests are

positive on educational institu-

tions

lirst. ihe lack of prepared-

ness is far from only being a

minority problem." Page said

1 >ne difficulty of teaching today

is that even in an all white class

mom there is such a wide range
ol skills represented These skills

range from not knowing how to

read well or write a paper to

knowing very well how lo do
these things

"

"So one wonders why some
students are not learning these

basics that I learned in high
school and one starts lo believe
it is due partly t« distractions

(iPods. video games, etc ). but

more importantly it is due to

how teachers are now required lo

teach to the state test rather than
to truly involve students with

different learning styles in skills

development appropriate to each
one of them." she added

The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics for August 2008
showed that Ihe national unem-
ployment rate is 2.7 percent for

adults age 25 and older with at

least a bachelor's degree. 4 8

percent for those with some
college. 5.7 percent for people
with a high school diploma, and
9 6 percent for those without a

diploma.

Kimya lledaxat-Zadeh can he
reached at mhedaval a student
umass edu
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umpd Crime Log, Oct. 20 - 26 Univ* Wyoming class

writes to serial killers
Monday

at 3:55 p.m. and charged with

possession of liquor/transporting

while under the age of 2 1

.

Matthew I) Benson. 19, of

95 I St. Haverhill, Mass., was
arrested on University Drive

at 4:36 p.m. and charged with

assault and battery on a person

60-years old and over/disabled

with injury, disorderly conduct

and malicious destruction of

property over 112^0

Thursday

( ore) I ason. 19, of 660
Massachusetts Ave. 324 I Mass

Amherst, Mass . was arrested in

James dormitory at 1:55 a.m. and

charged with a warrant W'MS.
"Ihe warrant was for receiving

stolen property over S250," said

UMass Police Department Deputy

Chief Patrick \rchbald "Officers

became aware of the warrant and

went to James Hall dormitory

because they believed he would

be there." he added Warrant

Management Service (WMS.i is

a centralized computer database

of all Massachusetts warrants

I his system allows officers to

check it an individual is wanted

by another police department in

the country ""Its common prac-

tice lor police departments that

if a warrant is outstanding in

your jurisdiction, you'll follow

through." said Archbald

Fridav

Daniel Bracho-I ope/. IX, of

< rown Shield St I xbndgc,

. and Sara Bcith.

( anlerbury I ane. I ongmeadow.
Mass were arrested as a result

of a traffic stop on I niversity

Drive at 2 10 a m Bracho-I ope/

is charged with unlicensed opera-

tion of a motor vehicle, failure to

yield, motor vehicle lights

violation, possession ol maniua-

na. possession ol liquor while

under Ihe age of 2 I . possession ol

an open toiitamer ol alcohol in a

motor vehicle and possession use

'alsc stolen KM\ document

Bcilh is charped with possession

of a (lass D drug

tarncs

Mak H!utls Ma^ was

arrested as a result of a traf-

fic slop on Massachusetts

Saturday

Todd Knights, 19, of 27

Llmwood Road, Wellesley, Mass .

was arrested in Lot 22 at 12:32

a.m. after a suspicious vehicle

call to police, and charged with

possession of liquor while under

the age of 21 and unlawful pos-

session of fireworks.

Cesser Cabrera- Vazquez, 21,

of 567 West St., Amherst. Man
and Stephen JL. Larochelle, 19,

of 159 Old Belchertown Road.

Amherst. Mass were arrested as

a result of a traffic stop on North

Pleasant Street at 2:30 am and

both charged with offenses The

car was pulled over after officers

discovered through a license plate

query that the car's inspection was

invalid "The officer approached

the car and alcohol and a plastic

baggy was observed, which later

was determined to contain mari-

juana." said Archbald Cabrera-

Vasquez is charged with posses-

sion ol a ( lass D drug, possession

of an open container of alcohol in

a motor vehicle, possession of

a ( lass ( drug, possession of

a t lass I drug and no inspec-

tion sticker I arochelle is charged

with possession of liquor while

under the age of 21, possession

of a Class D drug, possession of

a < lass C drug and possession of

an open container of alcohol in a

motor vehicle

Kcnce W hue. I
". ol 46 Harvest

Hill Drive. Somers. Conn . was
arrested in Lot II, which is

north ol Alumni Stadium, at

am and charged with MS>
session of a ( lass D drug

David Scil Cray. 21. of

31 Douglas Ave. Burlington.

Mass . was arrested as a result <>|

a traffic stop on Massachusetts

Avenue at 3 23 am and charged

with Ot I liquor and one way

street violation

I van S Aldrich. 19. of 20

Walker Road. Manchester. Slavs

and Michael A I ongcor K
I Oreenbrier Road. Manchester,

were arrested as a result

ol a warrant served in Oorman

dormitory at K:39 am and both

face drug olfenses "As a result

of the search warrant we confis-

cated some paraphernalia, mari-

juana, cash, pipes, and such as

that would be associated with

drug use and distribution." said

Archbald. Aldrich is charged w ith

possession of a Class D drug

and possession to distribute I

Class I) drug l.ongcor is also

charged with possession ofCliM
D drug and possession to distrib-

ute a (lass I) drug "I his was

done with officers and detec-

tives working hand in hand." said

Archbald.

s undav

SaLjcl Madeline I riendsinith.

21, of l>5 Highland Ave.
Somerville M.i was arrested

in lot 44 at 2 16 am alter a

suspicious vehicle call lo police

and charged with possession ot

a Class I) druu. possession ,,) a

(lass I drug and two counts ot

possessi,,i, ,! | C lass H drug

implied h\ Adam f I'nulnr

( ollegian Siati

Report suspicious

rodent activity to

news("

dailycollegian com
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October 29th 7pm,

Bowker Auditorium

Stockbridge Hall,

UMass

Hosted by

The UMass Amherst

Republican Club

Contact: mfoteumassgop.org
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l \K will Wyo l vcryooc

has seen the movies lull ol dark

alleys and blood splatter on the

shower curtain But lew have had

the experience ol actually talking

with the people on the murderous

side ol the knile

lor I Diversity ot Wyoming
students in Dr Scott I ulna

criminal justice course. Senal

killers, that's csactly the case

By writing letters, they are cor-

responding wnh willing convicted

serial killers, serving tune in I S

prisons across the country

"It's a criminal justice cia

it's n.,< a profiling clasv' ( iithanc

.aul "We're studying the crime

aspect At first, [the student-
1

peels ol what taun

and then vve look at case Stud

I he crimes ol ( liailes Ma
Jellies Dahmer and lohn W
OaC) are examined in the course

Ihe correspondence between

students and COflvictJ is |>.u'

semester- Ion;; profs'

the history and ,. r r:

murderer

I he studc*

when contacting iht V ,1

Ihe project

study of the ii

said "Ihe student is taking a

single serial k,IU ucd
ll killer, and

history on ihe

then inn.

I xemplif) iny the differenc-

es in the condemned
explained th« written

responses the class is rcceiv

As hat's cornier

estini

people who aj

Ing lor help, sonic people'

urn their innocent

people ^ii" wanl ii

ne people wh i

in., ut what they

Sometimt I

it's not |ust k

He said people have I

pictures ol the killers In the i

'

painting by a loc.il Wyo

created ai

m pr>

crs is a ;

tall i

< ull

some ol tl

I thought we s

Phil Jablonski was another who
tided

He was very proud of his

crimes." C'ulhane said of the

born k iller "He liked

i.t them and
I
said |

how
. , lo kill again

"

(ietting a valid response Irom

fueled the tire, and the

I
(ten 1'igger

"Ihe thing about serial killers

t lumped into this (ste-

ps.- 1

"
( ulhane said " Id,

different from each other,

I learned that from the first

hi batch ol students

I Ihemsclve

estiom ol their

childl \tter

utblished,

their

:heir

I've got a tew . Jaim
! by the justice

ud ol his pres-

atric

ncn-

IVC had a

'

I ere are a

people

pretty interesting

' mt real;

1

lure and
;

\! •
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'
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"Freedom of speech is of no use to a man who has nothing to say ,

- Franklin Delano Roosevelt Editorial^ dam y< <>i i E0IAN.COM

Reckless Question 1
On Oct. 1 5. Chancellor Robert C

Holub released a statement announc-

ing that the Commonwealth is hat ing

serious financial difhculties difficul-

ties that ha\e

Ben Thompson direct ^p 1 '-

^^^""~^^^^^— cations for

our campus

communit) at I Mass-Amhcrst. (iov.

lX-val Patrick also announced his

mid-year budget cuts totaling 5 per-

cent I Mass must make cuts of more

than SI I million to its budget cuts,

which will directly affect students,

statl and faculty These cuts will make

managing the I niversity mure dilh-

cull and possibly increase student tecs

and reduce student financial aid

I sen more disconcerting, is the

hiring freeze that Chancellor Holuh

has imposed tor the spring semester

According to a report by the faculty

Senate, I Mass Amherst has lost

300 professors over the last 15 years

approximately 2d percent of the

faculty while the si/e af the under-

graduate and graduate populations

have remained largely unchanged

The k»ss of these professors can be

directly attributed to the massive bud-

get cuts enforced by (iov Rmnney

in the early 2IKKK I ndeT Rumncy.

I Mass was slammed with an IK

percent budget cut. and I Mass lost

over lot) proless<*s hetwecn 2m>2

and 2005 alone I Itimately. this has

resulted in a higher student- tacult\

ratio In an attempt to curb the devav

wing kiss of prolcssors. the "Amherst

2so plan" w«s implemented three

years ago.

The •Amherst 2M> Plan was

implemented to hire 2M> new protes-

tor* over five years However, the

plan has consistently fallen short of

its hinng quota and as a result of

the new budget cuts it is unlikely

that any more professors will he hired

through this initiative or any other

hinng initiative this year These cir-

cumstances have had and will con-

tinue to have a profoundly negative

impact on our I Mass education.

In light of this new informa-

tion, imagine more budget cuts

to come with an increased like-

lihood should Question I pass

Question I involves eliminating

the state income tax. which would

force dramatic cuts in the slate's

budget

Voting '\o' on Question I would

more layoff's of faculty and staff.

Eliminating the income tax would

make it harder tor the state as a whole

It would result in the elimination and

reduction of vital services that combat

issues of health care, homelessncss.

domestic violence and hunger

The governor has already told us

to expect longer waits at the RMV.
expect less community policing

patrols and to expect less frequent

maintenance of our parks and open

spaces I ire and police protection,

health care, env inmmental protection.

state parks, scrvn.es lor people with

special needs and services ti>r aging

roads and bridges would be crippled

it (Jucstion I passes increasing the

Question 1 is a reckless proposal
considering the fragile state of the

economy and job market today.

constitute no change in the state

income tax law s \ 'Yes' vole would

decimate the state budget reducing

the state income tax to 2 ftl percent

lot fiscal year 2<KN. and eliminate

the state income tax for fiscal year

:oio

li would mean drastic reductions in

state funding tor local public schools,

and wiHild be devastating tor public

higher education in this state Because

the income lax prov ides about 40 per-

cent of the stale's budget, and stime

budget items cannot be cut, funding

fur our public campuses could he cut

as much as h5 percent This could

result in fewer and larger classes, the

elimination of whole programs, and

pressure on cities and towns to raise

kical property taxes The cuts would

also devastate education from kin-

dergarten to (trade 12 in most towns,

leading to mass layoffs of teachers

and possible school closures

I ven the state leaders strongly

disagree with the proposal and are

sc-nously worried

\ccording to The New York

limes, (iov Patrick, a Democrat, has

called the hallo* measure "just a dumb
idea" Brook Padgett chairman of the

Board of Selectmen in (irafton. said

the town would k*sc 25 percent of its

budget because < >t stale cuts

"It would jflcci everybody

schools polne. municipal ^i

vices, snow plowing. I couldn't

begin to tell you what we would

do." she said

In addition to drastic cuts in ser-

vices, many people stand to lose

their job if Question I passes I tic

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority is

already so strapped tor cash as a result

of Big Dig debt, it is forced to borrow

millions of dollars for employee pav-

roll

State employees are not the only

group to be .it risk for layoff, how-

ever Many people will likely suffer

the ripple etlects of mass lay -oils

It. for example, more than 45.0M
%taic employees lose their |obs.

local merchants, real estate agents,

hankers, and service providers will

feel the pinch.

Question I is j reckless proposal

considering the fragile state of the

economy and job market today

llic sad tnith is thai our economy

is going thmugh a dithcult slump and

it would be foolish lo respond by

weakening the state's infrastructure

Supporters of Question I say the aver-

age taxpayer will save money each

year on taxes But new college gradu-

ates will face an esen harsher job mar-

ket than they otherwise would Who
cares how much you save on income

taxes when you don't have a job

'

Moreover, as a student at a pub-

lic university in Massachusetts, you

should he concerned about the effect

that Question I will have on your edu-

cation IX' yourself a big lavor and do

the Commonwealth a big tavor vote

N< ) on Question I

Ben Thompson u«( WA-n'fc"'
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Pre-election political blues
Hello, everybody My name

is led and I have a problem

It started innocently enough

I very few days. I would just

check ( NN to see what the

primary results were and

maybe see what the delegate

count was Sine months later.

I find myself sitting in front

of the computer, late at night,

hoping for one more poll to

3g6TS dime out before I go to bed

I know it's bad I've become
one of the saddest things on farth a political

dertul link pockets of what I call the real America,

being here with all of you hardworking, very

patriotic very pro-America areas of this great

nation." said Gov Sarah Palm to the media
Basically what they're trying to tell you is

there are two types of Americans

lhere are the self-absorbed, ami- American

chumps who don't even go to church, and then

there are the people who live in red states This

is disgusting lis one thing to go after the opposi-

tion's opponent, but it's another thing lo question

his morals and patriotism

When you cross that line, start insulting his

supporters and start questioning miliums of

Americans' morals and patriotism, you ve gone

loo far to turn back

need us to picture some Hawaiian
dude as the next Stalin?

Because

in blue

lunkic

I uckily I can see the light at the end of the

tunnel

One week from Midas. I'm gomg to

cast my so* mm a the iv and watch Is there really so little that is positive
the news for as kwig as neccssarx After « , ,

.

tat i m km** my merest m gaUm ahout Democrats that Republicans
goodbye far a fang, king time If there is

<*k thsng I've noticed because of the elec-

tion, it's that politics is just too negative

Coming from an unrepentant pessimist

like myself, that's saying stanethmg

The negativ its starts at the bottom

you're reading this at a university

Massachusetts, you're an elitist >ou pn>bahly

drink too many lattcs And worst of all. you prob-

ably don't esen lose America like real. ( rod -fear-

ing, patriotic Americans do

At least, this is what some political cam-

paigns have been saying

"Liberals hale real Americans that work and

achieve and believe in (rod." said Rep Robin

Hayes in North ( arohna last week

In addition. Rep Michelc Bachmann <<t

Minnesota gave a little speech about how Barack

(ibama and congressmen with anti- American

views should be outed by the press

"HI believe that the best of America is in these

small towns that we get to visit and in these won-

Incidentally. I'm aware the people I mentioned

are Republicans, and I realize that Democrats

aren't clean in this respect either I was shocked

that Obama could be stupid enough to edrtonah/e

on the folks in Pennsy Kama who cling to guns and

Mfhough I will say I'm glad hcdkfa l make H

pan of his stump speech, the divisiveness on both

sides is starting to turn me off

The negativity just doesn't extend to Joe

Sixpack and Larry the I iberal The candidates

are also busy predicting the I no limes if their

opponent is elected

Palm was heard by media sources last

Saturday say ing it ( ibama was elected, we would

enter a collectiv ist. nanny state where "people arc

not free " Is saying that we're looking at a new.

communist empire if Obama is elected really the

only choice left for Republicans ' Is mere really

vi little that is positive about Democrats that

Republicans need us to picture some Hawaiian

dude as the next Statin
'

» H course ii the sh«* were on the other foot

and Democrats were down in the polls, we'd

being hearing about how ,i vote for Sen Mc< am
would be a vote for fascism I'm sure we'd be

seetngAI Gore chaining himscll loa polar hear to

global warming (Ibama has (he poll num-

bers and the money to stay mostly positive, hut

that doesn't mean his campaign hasn't sadulged

in a couple of nasty smears Again, it serves as a

turn-off from participating in politics

The best reason I can think of for leav ing poli-

tics to the politic ians is the realization that things

aren't about to get better

I'm willing lo hct cash it

( Ibama is elected and the prob-

lems of terrorism, energy inde-

pendence and the economy
don't get fixed immediately,

we're going to be looking at a

combative Republican ( ongress

itching to impeach (Ibama in a

couple years If Mc( am man-

ages to pull a victor, trom some unidentified

place, we'll see tour utdened liberals

claiming voter fraud and threatening to move to

C anada.

I could he wrong Maybe this has just been

a long campaign and I'm getting hung up on

negativity Maybe the next four years will sec a

boom in ihe economy, a decisive blow to terror

and good feelings all around

I ven if it happens. I'm going to Irs not to

think about it too much ( overing the election has

taken a lot o «l I in looking lorw.ird to

writing about something where I can be a little

more positive

You know, anything but the election

Ted Ri>f[,r\ u ,i ( ollmuin nilummst Hi . .;>i

he reachedm tntger* a Undent mumhi ,

Morality versus social status
The short-sightedness of conser-

vative view son abortion is alarming

The OOP still thinks the trickle

down theory is a viable solution to

our economic woes It wins votes by

ovcrsim-

Michael Toomey phWm
—_^^^____ politics

into "(the

opposition! wants to take more of

your money '" and proposes to spend

only what is necessary when most of

its middle, kiwer-middlc class con-

stituency could use some extra help

And the ( K>P wants to ban abortion

This is absurdity par excellence

Republicans don't want to pay for

social services, but they are comfort-

able increasing the number of people

who will require governmental sup-

port. Based on a value judgment.

that an embryo has a soul or some

abstract "right to live." the (rOP

hopes to legislate morality, such that

a parent unwilling or unable to prop-

erty raise a child is forced to give

birth Is it better to have a child who
is unable to be adequately cared for

by his parents, either economically

or emotionally '.'

Ihe etlects of both emotional

and financial poverty are well-docu-

mented These people do not turn

out well Imagine how well the child

of a ItS-year-old mother who brings

home abusive boyfriend after abu-

I >< il's core values, we'd see the

poor and unhappy multiply, while

hitler workers grasp their mediocre

paychecks, putting nothing into the

If the poor were given absolutely

no support, crime would not only

propagate, but completely boil over

into literal class warfare.

sive hoy tnend will turn out'.'

Imagine the chip on the shoulder

of the kid who has absolutely no

resources growing up in a world

that fells him he needs lo goose-

chase success, which is ver rig-

idly defined for him Chances are

many of these unwanted children arc

going to require institutional support

from welfare, to public schooling

resources, to correctional programs.

Moreover, chances are these

people are going to have difficult,

painful lives.

The dichotomy in the party plat-

form the absurdity of it is very

clear If we had a working gov-

ernment completely aligned to the

pot for social services.

This is the recipe for disaster The

idea behind it is that the poor aren't

working hard enough fney aren't

willing or able to merge with the

working class, get a job at the factory,

work overtime |ust to get by. and list-

that harsh life

"del with the program." says the

( i< >P. "or else you're on your own."

Inis is the very recipe for violent

revolution

People will resort to violence

before they wither away. If the poor

were given absolutely no support,

crime would not only pnipagate. but

completely boil over into literal class

warfare.

Morality dictates all of this. <* per-

haps jn idealistic at-all-costs morality

simply sticks to pnncipk- even when

it causes the distinctly un-( hristian

suffering of others ( hnstiamty is the

real basis of the pn>-lilcctf»f.

Putting aside tor the moment the

issue (ifswulargiivtrnrnerit the my thol-

ogy of the ( hnstian soul is stmcthing

that cannot be pn>\en Ihe fact that an

embryo >* fetus suffers m away wv can

rvLuod lo hasn't been pnivcn

V\hat can he pnivcn is the com-

mon lot of poor and emotionally

impoverished children

Ask any sociologist lo point

lor some hard statistical evidence

Staunch pro-liters want to enforce

their faith in something that can't be

proven at the expense of causing real

harm to real people

Aw onion faith tnie faith doesn't

need enforcement II you believe

abortion a sin and you tnist in ( iod.

then won't Ood ultimately take

care of it'
1
Aren't sinners ultimately

responsible lo God' Doesn't ( hnsl

preach tolerance, empathy and acts of

kindness''

\tniuH-l loomed Li a I ifass -~in

ikmt Hi- Mi rV rv<* /*</ at m/lotim

i i u .\tudcnt umiiw cilu

The drill on energy

independence
"Drill, baby, drill" means that we should use whatever

domestic energy reserves we currently have to become

energy independent, according to former Republican

presidential fronlruniiei Ocoiiic Allen It also suggests

implicitly that the I nites Stales should explore other

alternatives to become self-sufficient but only when

the lime is necessary

However, that does not mean Ihe federal government

should lead this gtowth It certainly does not mean that

Qrgn we need lo explore all other options at breakneck speeds

p ..." right now
UOllinS Both it.irack Obama and John Mc( am believe the

public sector should play some role in spurring energy

innovation and developing technologies for clean OoaJ and nuclear, wind,

hydro and solar power.

lor instance. Met ain wants to invest S2 billion in clean coal tech-

nologies He also wants to establish a cap-and-tradc system to encourage

businesses and consumers to find different ways to reduce emissions for

carbon-based fuels

Obama wants to invest SIM' hillion to create s million new green tobs

and predicts that I million plug-in hybrid cars will be used on roads in

seven years

Bui like many other aspects ol public policy, the federal government

has a shady record of achieving its staled intentions ol energy reloim

lor instance, the establishment ol the Synthetic fuels Corporation

I SI ( i in |9M by President Jimmy ( arter was intended to create lucrative

incentives lor private research of synthetic luels which would ultimatclv

lead to energy independence

Net the SI ( did not accomplish its goal It did not allow lot flexibility

in the private market of synthetic luels because it concentrated primarily

on meeting certain production levels It did not allow tor innovation and

entrepreneurship to meet market demands ol energy needs such as fluctu-

ating gas prices

In addition, there wete NMM squabbles jmong politicians and

bureaucrats concerning where lo allocate federal funding for synthetic fuel

research I or example, fuel cell protects were provided to every state even

though some stales had more resources for research than oil

Other lederal government intervention has consistently led lo similarly

inefficient results and higher energy costs Ihe windlali t\ in

Ihe I^Ktls increased oil imports and reduced domestic prinluclioii

controls ni gas prices in the 1970s led to cas shortages I thanol has been

subsidized since 197ft, ycl it is still very expensive lederal suhsidu

alternative luels in the IMKOs have not made Amen, indepen-

dent

Ihesc examples highlight one of the central problems with federally

-

directed allocations It empowers politicians to direct money to where they

deem lit without being held directly accountable lor inefficient allocations

Ihev arc guaranteed to si.. ..< until if, Hon

The recent reduction in gas prices show s

that we still have more than enough oil

to meet our needs, as long as oil compa-
nies are allowed to have the freedom to

explore and drill.

On the other hand, private energy businesses levl the effects

financial decision-making instantly because ibeir success ul

sively on meeting the needs and demands of people for the immediate and
long-term lulurc

f his leads us to i lh.iin.is claim that drilling now is not the he-all end-

all solution to providing long-term relief for families

He is right

hole drilling is |usf one important aspec'

circumstance in American industries which will lowct the cost of ei i

when all energy options are considered, through tree market adjustment
( lean coal and solar power will naturally d . ili/e that

traditional energy sources are running out

But this simple supplv and -demand reality has continually been
ignored the past M years I >kc many other sc-nsationalist pronouncements.
predict!. *n> from best-selling b»H»ks and magazines in Ihe !'»« and

i that America was about to run out of ml have not matched up to real-

world results (Kir continued reliance on oil during these years, and the

subsequent d> Ml oil reserves, has proven thes* is to

be flat wrong

How will we know when America is really running out of all of our
domestic oil reserves'

Ihe price of oil will rise substantially and stay high, as demand I

will •

I supply Ihe recent reduction in g.iN ptuv- tttatvt oi.n we
still have more than enough oil to meet our needs, as long as ml tomp

|

are allowed to have the freedom lo explore and drill

when we actu.illv do stan running oul ol oil. people will he forced
inevitably to explore alternative energy sources, such as nuclear energy
and clem coal I his will come about not because politicians like (ibama
or \1c( am subiectively direct MMMH ,rd what thev think

arc necessary energy pro |

Rather energy independence will incur because market conditions will

force xnicric.u^ to discover or develop nonfraditmnal energy sources and
will direel Ihe right resources and technology to where thev are needed the

most

Bui contrarv lo Obama's and McCain's campaign proposals the fast-

est way to achieve independence from oil is not to become strangled bs
government mandates directing how energy sources should be u

( o//i/m it a CWhajfcM ii'lumnm Ih MM M gcsstftal ,1

•.111,1, nl iimm* 1 .In
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We won't have to start

Homing if you get to

bloggmg.

Scour for opinions.
edopblog.blogspotcom

Katherine

Marr

Questoning

green motives
lace it Ours is the era of "An

Inconvenient Truth." We live in a time

of rising sea levels, cancerous ultravi-

olet rays, intensified natural disasters

and what always gets to me the most

polar bears drowning because the ice

is melting in the Arctic.

Ihe only good to come of these

frightening scenarios is that they've

spurred so many people to join the

movement against global warming.

Americans have officially "gone

green," by equipping themselves with

recycling bins, installing solar panels galore and dust-

ing off their old bicycles. So, too, is there a newfound

popularity of public transportation and eco-friendly,

fuel-efficient vehicles.

But wait: Did drivers really develop a pro-environ-

ment conscience, or did they base their choices on the

skyrocketing cost of oil prices over the past year? Now,
is tall at the pumps, there is talk of drivers resum-

ing their gas-gu//ling. polluting habits which makes
me wonder if people put preserving their own economic
wellbcing under the guise of protecting Mother Earth.

hiking into account social desirability, most people

would claim that environmental concern plays some
role in their lifestyle decisions, whether or not it's true

I his makes it difficult lo discern motives for change
lot example, at the end of last school year, the slo-

gan "( 00 1 the world Ride the bus " appealed on the

sides of I niversity of Massachusetts buses At the same
time, gas prices were climbing fast-forward to this

September, when the number of I Mass parking passes

^.Id for Jimin-;o(io decreased by 10 percent V. hat got

lo I Mass drivers the catchy plea on the buses or costly

fuel ' It's hard to know

I would like lo say for certain that environmental con-

parked students to forgo their cars in favor ol pub-

lic transportation But if the deciding factor was the cost

.stronomically -priced for all drivers, especially

notoriously broke college students the recent decrease

price* does not bode well for the environment

What got to UMass drivers:

the catchy plea on the buses or

costly fuel? It's hard to know.

In Ihe past couple of weeks, the cost of gas has fallen

Many pumps are sporting prices that look

is daunting than the 14 per gallon that

mmonptacc over the summer In fact, current

•>uch less intimidating that drivers may

d hahits ol opting tor their own cars over pub
. ^g further and more often

gteti low gas prices increase ihe number

'he ratal, but alto affect the type- ol cars

article in The Republican, with the headline

Plummeting g

,

could revise SI \ toll

cheer and environmental

describe a common trend people

,s when fuel cost is high, but return

nee gas becomes m
•ppoxcd to environmental concern m»>

vhv si \ sales have dropped since

shile smaller model cars have risen in popu-

the mand lor large cars, though, has led to

a tiecreeae in the coat of some SI \ s t ombine that w nh

• price of gas. and the stage has been set for

meback

leaae Toprak. the executive director of

industn analysis for I dmunds com. told MSSB<
froaj the last few months show consumers are shal-

' - II go and buy a large SI V when gas prices

An The sad thing is. this is probably true

In today's world, how can people pick the SI \ ' It

-utjiion for rollovers isn't enough to deter driv-

ers ii dearly isn t doing wonders for the environment

What is ironic is that Sl'V's base always been proeaoted

lion with the very same "great outdoors" that

-sscniially destroy Television commercials show

ihe monstrous can moaning over eaowttainv and charg-

. • jc.1 'nets easily tackling vrrain that would

»he average car's tires spinning in the mud In

'hough, the si \ is responsible for polluted

i- d mountain lops sans snow

the Sierra Club's SI \ Report si \ 1

ent more global warming pollution and

re air pollution than the average 1

iio perspcd .1 driving an SI V (versus an

ft cari for one year is the equivalent of leaving a

r open lor six years, a television playing

.1 light bulb on tor M years

1 up with parents pounding into their bead*

' leave the refrigerator door open, or turn ihe light

wiu leave the room " Maybe parents should

v up lo drive an SI \ ' lo the list

Vmericans living in a crucial time in global histo-

i 10 rethink our priorities f here is something

t when people opt for eco-friendly transportation

only when paying for gas is leasing their wallets empty,

but n , avalier altitude when their driving hah-

ttt burning a hole in the o/one layer

( ulli'Hiiin rWaawaiaf Shtcmnhe
kmarra \l11J1nl umnw cdu

CDy or
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ELECTION COUNTDOWN

6 DAYS

Some real straight-talk on ACORN
The recent Republican roasting of the Association

of Community Organizations lor Reform Now, more

commonly known as ACORN, is not only an attempt

to discredit the liberal, non-partisan advocacy group:

it's a propaganda tactic called "obtaining dtsapprov al"

Steven Hoeschele Z^SfiSTS?
to the Democratic can-

didate for president.

John McCain and his surrogates have raised the

hullabaloo over ACORN 's filing of falsified voter

registration' cards in several key swing states Yes.

contracted workers have illegally filled out bogus

forms, much to the ire ofACORN leadership

Listen: ACORN is required by law to file these

forms that their workers turn in, ev en if they 're ques-

tionable Further, The Washington I'ost notes that

"ACORN says it phones those who sign voter 1

traiion cards to verify that the applications are valid

and flags the questionable registrations for election

officials " As an organization A( ORN's hands ate

tied when sham contractors try to pull a last one

I've worked for ACORN twice Ihe first time. I

led crews of college kids 10 help gut flooded homes
in New Orleans Several hundred students I worked

with directly would tell you that ACORN is doing

good work on urban renewal in the lower Ninth

Ward and New Orleans bast. They're revitalizing not

just homes, but also the lives ofan entire class oi dis

placed people a Southern urban Diaspora.

The second time. I worked in the most bombed
out" parts of West Philadelphia, as a co-worker

described the slums This i> where I encountered the

\< ORN of recent OOP talking points

In 1 get-out-the-vote operation tor the mayoral

race, the organization paid a lot of people mostly

poor assd some uoernpioy-ed 10 door knock And a

of them scammed \( OKV shirking their

id drafting bogus paperwork I personally had

to deal with some of these professional swindlers.

This is hardly an uncommon phenomenon in

electoral politics. And I'm sure on Nov 4, some

Kepubliean get-out-thc-vote coordinator in a small

town will be shaking her head at a meth-addicied,

paid canvasser who tried to pull one over on her. It

happens to everybody who plays the game of grass-

roots organizing

My point here is that ACORN itself is not the per-

petrator of a voter fraud crime, but the v ictim of a few

paid day-laborers who have cheated the organization.

AC ORN lost money to these hack con-artists They
losi credibility

As for ACORN, register-

ing "Mickey Mouse" to vote

doesn't equal out to a ballot

cast on Election Day.

And Republicans seized on it Perhaps they thought

of their last two presidential election victories and

the Democrats who cried foul between their gritted

teeth. Now. with their top dog trailing the front-run-

nei in the race, the Republican machine needs a good
excuse m the event of a loss IXm t be shocked to hear

Republicans shrieking for an about At

like we ve heard Democrats -mping comrneass about

"butterfly bales' «] MM
Though both sides are justifiable to call-out 0M

sible fraud and I w.Hild go so far as to say they're

required, as participants m democracy this is a new

rally for the nghi-wing Uhile liberals like Robert I

Kenncdv. Jr had been on the stump for a generation

decrying mslttut">rial election fraud, conservatives

have more quietly lansbisSed a more general voter

corruption.

The irony behind all this is that the Left is supposed

to believe in the power of government to do the job

right, while conservatives allegedly believe that indi-

viduals will do the right thing without government

snooping over their shoulder

Concerning themselves with potential rogue dou-

ble-voters, the conservative base is taking on a witch-

hunt for a single sleeper-cell that rears its head every

other November a crusade much like their War on

Terror, one that is never truly won.

The fact of the matter is that voter fraud is extreme-

ly rare. Brennan Center experts on voting note that

"evidence from the microscopically scrutinized 2004

gubernatorial election in Washington State actually

reveals just the opposite though voter fraud does

happen, it happens approximately 000° percent of

the time " The voter fraud rate in Ohio's contentious

2004 election was four in 10 million It was hardly a

conspiracy and hardly enough to sw ing the race.

Contrast these statistics with institutional fraud of

the last two centuries poll taxes, grandfather clauses,

stripping ex-felons of the franchise, fewer election

booths provided in urban precincts, police blockades

of polls in majority black neigbb<irhoods the stuffed

ballot boxes of old and their modem incarnation,

missing votes from electronic machines Its easier for

one registrar or clerk to corrupt an election than even

an organized group of people casting ballots under the

names of deceased voters

Democracy is riopp) sometimes we get it wrong
by accident, and other times those in power ca>

flagrant mal-intcnt This go around, we've already

seen swing state voter rolls illegally purged, and

plenty more fouls are sure lo I 'e the tal-

lies roll in next week \> for \( OKN registering

Mjcbbj Mouse" 10 vo»e doesn't equal <n»t ioa ballot

':'

reached al ttevenh a student nmattedti

In the U.S, lots of talk and no intellect
4 shuny.Hjr intellect

!.»' often, people

their deep thmighis lor fear of >.mnd

ing elitist or C4«idesccndmg. inviting the

ridicule ol peers Vi ivdom is only v iluahtc

Adam McGillen n k*Z
mon gc>-

cvcrytue intellectuals only hecoim
|

ists when they hoard their know (edge, and

condescend to i«hcrs by refusing to share

what they have learned Yet. pci«4c hml

it challenging k> open an intellectual dta

kwjuc <hati

thoughts and private moment
enment. N

w •ti-

the b
CVI**1

deepc

the is

often base you brought up your

readings amongst mends, outside of the

ctotsroom * How often have you dis-

cussed the ideas rooted deep within your-

self How often have you debated your

strongest teetmgs and the underly ing rea-

sons you have for those feelings?

( ntical thinking has become urn

down at a laNe in the Dining t ommuns
and bring up the likes of Thoreau and you

will likely be greeted with an onslaught

ijracter atsults and the c<«iscrsaiM*i

will shift back 10 the most recent hap-

penings on reality letesismn. or whoever

just changed thee relatMatship status c«i

This is not to say that critical thanking

does not happen or that intellectuals have

gone extinct I veryone has their deep

> many norrttH puHsimmtcs on

il warming, tcrrirism.

collapse) now. more than ever.

icxc">sary >et all

have been dumbed down l<*

jom held in cuntempt. seen as

incapable of thinking hard about anything

other than fanti

People find it chal-

lenging to open an
intellectual dia-

logue in a society

that shuns deep
thinking from the
mainstream.

rments appeal to pnmal
drsaTs.asmiagdMei.tly f.<r the bram stem,

skipping paM that annoying frontal kibe

where you might actually begin to con-

sider the necessity or quality of a product

being sold to you.

TV maturity ol news broadcasts consist

mainly of weather, traffic and sportv mar-

gmalizing anyiang of araeilectuai value

I hy tes huncd .Vncath enten

Reality television has never dc 1

anv real element ol the >edinary American

Is ii any surprise that potit .

appealing to cogmtisc dsscusxi

resort to pointing fingers and calling

names, expecting the Americans they (eel

are loo inept to think lor tbemseivo to

lc njund and choose a side, as 1! every

election were a schools ard fight

rulv insulting how mans
.

Mating Americans as if they were chil-

dren Therefore, a only makes sense

tor Presidemial candidates to nanck

voters by ignoring issues that require

cnocal Making in fas or of appealing to

which need no anachwstiu tt>

Much like advertisements, it

is easier to win over a voter by prodding
thee brain stem into making a snap deci-

sion Mat to make the effort to convince

the more complex parti of the bran Ma
yea ate tutted for ofhec

sants, catch-phrases, talking

they all serve u. push out

alive or critical thoughts you may hi

replacing your imcllectualirv with the

dronfctg repetition of l^ll baby drill'

we can 1"

demise that our leaders think so

Imle of uv hut can we blame them

give them no reason to mv itc intellectual-

n we b

thei

n pjaaj

own rer*

elitnmali.

eovjaai

1 ttahe mhi>

e reciistnize out

ntcllectua

vr\ is made up

of the so

anajl ihe ananMMal • MM) at Mat
wise decisions depends entirely on the

shared wisdom of each individual the

government represents w hen our country

fails 10 act ma w« mariner, mis the result

MattHMMiofMtanlBqf. Ihe

shunning of ctttical thinking dsiuntshet

America's ability to produce wise deci-

sion-makers If our tmurs to

shun M> trnrilectuaJify of others and we

each continue to Mai our personal in«cl-

lectuality. we have little hope ol conquer-

ing the mar

Manpi Ml nfoeaot atnrssc e

and to share your wisdom with «ehers

serve

Urn

In lieu of tragedy, a plea tor safety
With less than a week hetoi

Presidentiai elect ion. mans people are

tired of hearing of the forefront

(>neotirwiscc«<ncernsguns H»

gun I-

Matt Kushi "* p" *»**^^ start gc

hot under the

collar, read this I his is ahntit gun vi

not the ( onstrtutional right to bear arms.

(hi Suodav »M ?'v an s >car ,4d

( ormecticut boy was pronounced dead

after accidentally shoeing himscll in the

head with .1 MfctfO I zi machine gun at the

V*cMhckJ Sportsman's Show

The hoy mat legally allowed to mrM;
weapon, as he had permisM«m turn

lather and then 'died instructm

present watching Despite the proper per

mission heme civen and despite Ihe »

i

fted tnstructor monitoring, the end result

was still the death of ( hristuphet Hizili

vxhal happened ».is thai H1/1I1 was

firing the gun at his target \ Sluio I /1 is

an automatic machine gun. smaller than

the- full size I zi However, since n

automatic machine pi !
'

'lain

amount of recoil wIh.ii the cun is fired

Sirue the gun was being tired in this

manner, the gun never has a chance lo

turn until after the

trigger has hern released 1

1

awcurac v in the gunner's .urn I

small kid thi~ recoil can become too

much and cause the gun lo rotate on the

MOeM lor an adult

I his «hat happened lo Hizii H

Ha and ended up -.Is.-

Ihe father

ves M»me blame While it is true that

Win should a kid in

elementary school
tire a gun that can
he used hy a SWAT
team?

his vin had fired guns before iv

should h.i

judge that .1 m.khinc cun would be too

much lor fu» «m IK- law also MMrtftJi

. Ma I lie l.ithcr vtaled that Ihe

reason why he let his son try and shoot

the gun was because it was legal IVelote

I read that tact. I was thinking. "w hy in

the world was an K-year old kid

to shi** a machine gun"" At the age

I was having enough trouble try

.1 Hit gun without hurting n

I believe that the law thai k

death needs to he amended It the

nfle. thai is one thir.

machine gun at that age' Ne H .1-v.n 1

I do not have a problem will

tinne a 22 nfle. which is a hunting ntK

is competent cm High ID

ipcrviscd, what I have a problem

with ts having a kid experiment' with a

machine |
'tie. with its 22 I R

caliber bullets, has relatively liiiht re,

\n I zi. on the other ban.!

gun with rapid, hard recoil I don'! It

many x-year olds who can hand

such a young age

kids arc Hist getting used \< KM
gun recoil, which is almost nonexistent

or a 22 nfle recoil it thev

enough to use it on hunting tops

their family. \ machine gun. however

should not he used hy M I

don 't care how certified the mstructot was

or how skilled the kid was with gun-

should not have been allowed to Br! in

1 zi vvhv sh<iuld a child in clementars

fire a gun that can be use

.

Bat rA 1" in MM - " 1h.1t is fine as

MHing

age Ihe knl is tiM not stronj

fwienl
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Local poet returns
University of Massachusetts

graduate 'comes full circle'

B>. Ri\k\ B.akiu n
•Mil Ml

Kristin Bock read several

poems from her newly published

book. "( loisters." while audience

members listened intently, siiack-

ing on cheese and drinking wine

last Friday's reading al

Amherst Books, set up in an area

next to the bookstore entrance,

was intimate but well-attended

Hock extended her gratitude to

the audience, as well as Amherst

| ks. tor allowing her to read.

A woman ol multiple careers,

lOCft also ic.uhes at the Isenberg

School ol Management at the

I niversity of Massachusetts, and

restores liturgieal paintings and

statuary in local churclic-s wiilt

her husband, muralist Geoffrey

Kostecki She received her M I h

in poetry troni I Mass in |s»sisi

"I vcrythmg. everywhere,

especially nature, has this drama

continually unfolding from it.

which I hope my poetry allows

me to capture from time to time.'

Bock said when asked where

she derives inspiration trom her

work.

Much ol the poetrv in

• vicrs* is dark and ..enters on

quiet reflection and solitude

"Ihe architecture ol the book

attempts to document a year ot

estrangement resulting trom a

betrayal Bock said

Indeed, the poems are arranged

to represent the live stages ot

grief: denial, bargaining, anger,

depression, and acceptance or for-

giveness

"Ihe narrative also follows the

four seasons which are marked

by an arc ol prayer of reflection,

of abandonment, and of redemp-

tion." Bock said.

In her poem. "Restoring the

fourteen Stations of the Cf*

the speaker looks down on the

planet and observes human
suffering. I he tone of the poem
is morbid, vet accepting "He

stumbled He bled over stones

I vervtb""' was as it should be
"

I his poc.i was inspired bv

Hock's experience restoring 14

liturgical statuaries in bas-relief

with her husband

"I had the sensation of literal!)

being the hand that created them,"

Hock said "Ihus. the speaker

emerged as the voice ot tiod

"I am courted bv the big ideas

<J. art. language, death, and

love in all of their complexities."

she said "I like the combination

ot beaut) and discord, something

potentially lethal smoldering over

the next hill
"

Hock also read "Portrait of

the \rtist with Kosetti s Sister,"

which was influenced bv the rcal-

lite story of artist Dante Gabriel

Koscin. who buried his poetrv

with his dead wile, and later

exhumed her bods to retrieve it.

"We bury poems on their

breasts, hoping they'll rise Irom

the purgative dark of our waking

dreams ... but in the end ... we
dig and dig and dig because we
have to take it all back," reads the

poem.

"I can't say I const tously

choose to write poetrv," Hock

said. "It chooses me. I ven when I

sii down and write a storv, some-

how it will turn into a poem."

As a graduate student. Hock

gave her first poetrv reading at

Wootton's Bookstore, an inde-

pendent business owned bv Mark
Wootion. who currently runs

Amherst Hooks with partner Nat

Herald

"Reading at Amherst Books
Ml years later was like coining lull

circle for me." Bock said '

local v. riters owe a debt ot grati-

tude to Mark Wootion and Sat

Herald tor being an indefatigable

force in our artistic community

Bod has also read at the

I orbes I ihrary in Northampton.

Ihe Bookmill in Montague and

the Rendc/Yous in lurners

falls

"Poetry is an oral tradition

when I'm writing a poem. I'm con-

stantly reading it out loud listen-

ing to the music of ihe lines, the

sound of the words and Ific silence

in between she said

\t I riday s reading bVm

poised and c add-

ing anecdotes to go along with

her poetry She also made hcrxell

available at the conclusion ot the

reading to mine

The Latino Showcase

l M.is. -t.ioii.n. Kristin Bo»k reads "I loj»tcr%." her Ulr»l hook of p«H-trv, at \mhcrsl Book*. Mans ol her

.ir. related lo MM jik! solitude.

dice meiii' contributing editor to the literary < its tour for the spring

SIk iiusetts magazine "Bateau." Bosk will he reading at the

( ulti. il I el low and her Bock hopes to do more readings Kcndc/-\ous on IK.

poems have appeared in several al local bookstores in the future. Knka Hurrvii can he rrin.ht.tl at

rv publications She is also a and is also planning a New \ork hharntt a student umaw edu

Classic Halloween
movies still hold
gore factor, laughs

Bv SHOSS Ml KIMS

I M.is. .tiul. in groups (s- rform in ihr I -anno Showcaiw. which took place in Bowki r Auditorium • • . iilinni.ition

ol ~ini:. dan. md lomtilv d< rm d from Latin American and Caribbean influm.. ., rahtnallne; Hkpwiii Hei 'l«

Collective to showcase gay films
Food tor Thought
welcomes all in scries

Bv \\|)RI vv SHI RHUS

It is a poorly -kept secret that the Pioneer

Valley has become something ol I hotbed of

gay lesbian culture

Its liberal attitude and large college pres-

ence have made the area a haven for many
youth especially those who feel cast out

and alone in today's society

I his Ihursday. several student organiza-

tion! from the valley will make their .

heard I ood lor thought Books will hold an

evening of "queer films." and will screen

three short films on the topic of fairness

and tolerance for gays, lesbians, btscvu-

als. iransgenders. and questioning vouth

It. I BTQ)
Ihe headlining film of the evening is

entitled "SI PA I Rll NDS the M
and tocuses on the lives and personalities

of the members of the titular group.

Having little to do with the comic book
alliance from which they take their name.
"SI l'\ I Rll NDS" is an off-shoot of the

Global Action Project, a worldwide organi-

zation dedicated to fighting injustice.

While there are do/ens if not hundreds
- of equality groups in (hi . oun'ry wh?t

lets G A I' apart is their specific means of

bringing >< ial injustices to light

While progressive social aware*
the rise in this cou ntry much of what we Mt
and hear is shown to us through the lens of

Hollywood It rarelv comes from the source

•if the problem, and can be distorted tor the

purposes of entertainment and profn

<i V P works to bring about a change

in this system bv providing young pen

pie. especially those directly affected by

iniustices, with the tools, know-how
connections to produce thought-provoking

media.

Ihe organization believes that bv allow-

ing the people at the center of the social

inequities to share their experiences with

the world, they can help build solidarity

and community power
si C\ I R|| NDS." in particular, focus-

es on GI.BIO Currently in its fourth year,

the group helps to build communities and

encourages discussion on 01 H t (J issues

their film will focus on the "multiple iden-

tities" of each of its members
The following two films of the evening

will be shorter and a bit more lightheart-

ed

First off. Project Qwest will present

"Three Queer Mice." a modern spin on the

classic nursery rhyme.

The three-minute short, "letting Ofl

and Rising I p." will be shown next, which

comments of the importance of gender-

neutral bathrooms

These slioits have been pioduccd by

OutNow. a social action group involved

with gav rights anil ,i . I KHtCfffd

in Springfield Mas PfOJOCI QWCfJ is

M offshoot project, encouraging students

to develop p' 'inch like

(, AC ,1

We have had a continuing relation-

ship wifh the Owe.t project" said lanva

Karakashian. I member of the I-

I nought collective, remarking on their past

collaborations We had a series in the past

called I ilm tor I bought*, but this event is

independent
"

I ood for I bought Books, located at IOf
N Pleasant St in Amherst center,

employee-owned collective locusing on

multicultural and lociall) forward litera-

ture, the collective shares main gooll with

O.A.t and I lutNow

We specialize in radical ,oid progres-

sive faces and voices that have been

silenced bv the mainstream media," said

Karakashian "I llimaiely we want people-

to come through and see the work, hut the

work and the conversation are both impor-

tant We want people to be able to talk about

these issues "

The evening of youth made media will

lake place on Thur\da\ U< tohcr 90, al 7

p m at hood for Thought Hook\ in Amherst
< <m, * in.' or, tcreenlngi ttttendu

encouraged to Win tor turllui discussion

and an information w o/»/i /irmidcd h\ the

i rcatar\ oj the tilm\

ulil h ( i, (<l /i, ,/ at a* li

cruliina student umnw cdn

-SSMK vs." ||s»»;,

What could be scarier than

a misshapen blob of teeth and

flesh, stored inside an over-

sized basket ' I rank llenenlotter

mkenhooker "i directs this

tale of Siamese twins one
ordinary, the other hideously

deformed out for revenge

against the doctors who so cal-

lously separated them
Ihe brothers hn Ihe Big

Apple with bloodlust Belial.

the molten meatball of horrors.

does the dirty work, leasing a

trail of dead doctors and man-
gled hamburgers behind him

brother Duane I Kevin van
Hentenrvck i docs the heavy lift-

ing, literally "What's in the

basl. 'cllow boarders at

the Hotel Broslin • nothing hut

the goriest, grossest, most glee-

fully demented schlock film of

the early l<»xiis

"I Sm us >,ni h f.mxi" ||»7II)

feminists beware I his low-

rent exploitation film, originally

released I I the Woman,"
stunned viewers when it first hit

theaters Ihirty years later, its

not hard to see why ( amille

Kcaton stars as Jennifer, a young
writer mi vacation in her country

home in the hills She hopes tf

get a little work done

Instead, she's vkiousIv and

maticallv brutali/ed bs a

pack of local men Ravaged and
left lor dead, Jennifer recov-

ers but isn't through with the

men |ust set I Spit on Vow
Grave" takes many cues from

Deliverance." crafting a talc of

bloody revenge sick enough to

turn the stomach of any viewer

"Bi v< * < hbisimss" (l»74|

Before she was I ois Lane.

Margin Kidder co-starred in

this oft-forgotten slasher clas-

sic, which inspired a string of

imitators, including "Halloween"
< I97H| and "I ridav the 1 1th"

( Iftti

I error begins when a strange

man enters the attic of a snovv-

lovered sorority house, where a

group of its sisters arc spending

( hnstmas Strange phone calls

begin to plague the girls, the

caller breathing and moaning
heavily into the phone. They
joke at first, but soon realize

that the calls carry deadly tid-

ings. The image of Lynn Griffin

in a rocking chair a plastic

bag wrapped around her lifeless.

gasping face - makes for one of

the most unsettling climaxes in

horror movie history.

"Phsmssm" 11*70)

\ moM u.os undertaker terror-

izes a sleeps town in the surreal

istic. original "Phantasm " Pallid

and Silent. Ihe I all Man t Angus
Svrimmi lurks the halls of the

Mormngside funeral Home, an

arms ol cloaked dwarves wail

at his heck and call What are

they made of Ihe mismatched,

rotting limbs ol the recently

deceased

<>t tlvmg silver orbs patrol

the halls of the mortuary, drill-

ing into tke I

brain matter of

Ihe orbs are so bizarre and grue-

some that they almost garnered an

unheard of X rating lot the him
upon theatrical release Michael

Baldwin and Bill fhnrnhury star

as two kxak who begin lo suspect

tumclbBig is amiss at the funeral

/..Mai 2" H»7t>
lie Romero mas he the mas-

ter ot zombie gore in America,

but in Italy during the 19*0*.

I ucio lulci commanded that

prestige Originally devised as

a sequel to Romero s "Dawn of

the Dead." lulci s zombie mas-
lerwork is anvthing bul a shame-
less duplicate Ihe slow-ambling
zombies first appear on a cargo
ship to New Nork Pulled into

the harbor by strong gales, the

almost emptv ship leads a pair ol

intrepid travelers to an island

My stenousls. the island has

vielded KOTO! of the living dead
putrid, decomposing, ravenous

creatures whose hunger for flesh

must be quenched Ihe New
Norkers don t stand a chance,

and neither, do the remaining
human inhabitants of the island

/ombi 2" has some pretty

incredible scenes. Irom an eye
being gouged out by a wooden
splinter, to an underwater show-
down between a tiger shark and
zombie If you have lo guess who
wins, you haven't been watching
enough zombie movies

"WhsHvih Hmtivhi to Babs
Js>i?~<m2(

It's hard to believe there was
ever a soul in doubt of the

incredible acting talents pos
sessed bv Joan Crawford and
Bctlc Davis But thanks lo stu-

dio delusions, both actresses

were considered has-beens by
the early 1060s In order to keep
working, they were forced to

accept acting jobs which. 20
years prior, would have been
beneath them Luckily for view-
ers, one such film became leg-

end
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Burton classic Survives Vacant terrain for

'Thunder* writerBy LLsxtY Navakm i

l''lil'.ISNl Ml

Sa\ vsli.it sou must about Ilm Burton the man is a

creative genius

I hough ha didn I direct the stop-motion "The Nightmare

Betore ( hristma.s," he produced it, based off of a poem he

had written

I lie lilni was released in IW, yet it still is relevant

today

I titBt) decided lo bank more money in 2006 and 2007
when thev released ihe film in theaters tor a second and

third time, showing it in 1-D Inc lilm made about $50

million in I'Nt, and it made another $24 million in 2006
and 2007

Ibc Niglilmaie Before ( hnstmas" is a taint look into

the dillereni seasons The narrator starts the film by intro-

ducing Uk- audience to a circle ol trees that enter into the dif-

ferent towns ol the- seasons It mostly focuses on Halloween

lown. where live main character. Jack Skcllington, lives

Jack is the "Pumpkin King" and the plot begins by

showing J.ick'. boredom with Halloween He then dis-

covers ciale of trees and accidentally stumbles upon

(hnstmas lown. therefore deciding to take over Santa

( laus |>>s!!ion and distribute lovs on (hnstmas I vc

()0vei notable characters include Jack's lose interest.

Sails (a ragdoll). the bipolar Masor ot Halloween lown.

and live antagonist ( logic Boogie, who iscompnsed of bugs

and enjoy | gambling

llosvesci. this movie additionally serves, as musical

enlcruiiiiiieiit I ).inn> I Itnun stored the entire film, as well

as sen ing as Jack's singing I

W hilc vhiic songs have lyncs and others are completely

inslnjincnt.il and the soundtrack was released in two difler-

cnl loimals

Hie tusl. which was released in 2006, contains all the

songs in ihe movie, plus live covers pcrlonned by artists

such as Marilyn Manson and Fiona Apple.

"Nightmare Revisited." the second soundtrack to

accompany the movie, is a complete cover album with art-

ists such as RJD2, Amy I ee and Shiny loy duns.

With the success of these albums, as well as the movie

sales each autumn, it seems like more artists will jump on

the bandwagon to recreate the classic songs.

Since its release. "Hie Nightmare Belore ( hrisunas"

has become somewhat ol a cult Ml ie

Nightmare' merchandise is sold at stores like Hot

lopic. alongside spike bracelets and parachute pants and the

film's characters are often the focus ol lattixis Lurthennore

mainstream bands are being paid to sing Danny I Itman's

songs.

What does this say about our culture
'

After so many sears, children still hold " Ihe Nightmare

Before ( hnstmas" in high regard

Sweatshirts with Jack's skull embroidered cm them are

often seen on campus, proving thai even college students

are partial to reliving tfieu childhood memories by watch-

ing this movie

"I've been watching it every year since I was six. from

October until December." said I Diversity of Massachusetts

junior, Laura Nichols "I can sing the entire soundtrack It's

a childhood staple lor me."

To many. "Hie Nightmare Befcn < hnsimas' is remi-

niscent ot a time in which viewers were aot concerned with

the stresses of college lite

Most cult movies are timeless but "Ihe Nightmare

Beltire (hnstmas" stands out the most Although il was

first made more than IS years tjja, Disney eseculives con-

tinue to make a profit off it Ihey were able to expand the

him into an empire, with albums, toys and clothes

Despite its popularity. 'The Nightmare Before

( hnstmas" is still a classn.

HaJe\ \a\arm c.e/ h '. ./. '/. / al hmnwnr a .\ltuietu

unuiss cdn

Bv. Ai i x Bi iiii<

I on Burton". "Thr Nightman: Bcl.-r, I hrittma*" prow* to he an annual i !*«•« for all aire*, despite ihe

Ui that il w*. orqpnaMs r< Iraaad o»i r adWrade ago.

Start Your Career

in Accounting.

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA

for non-accounting majors:

• Earn two degrees in just 15 months.
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See HALLOWEEN on pane 8

Justin Iheroux's movie.

"Tropic Ihundci." will he shown

on campus this Halloween W

end.

Afler some theater work, the

up-and-coming actor- turned

director-lurned-screcnw i itei

made his cinematic debut in

Marry Harron's "I Slu.l Andy

Warhol." and soon K
ping up on television and othci

big screen films

His resume is imprc

spanning more than 20 fei

films, including "Mullhnlland

Drive" and American Psycho
"

He's tried his hand in direct-

ing |"Dedication**) and ken

writing ("Iropic Ihundcr ",

now has his sights sei Iron Man
2." which he is try il h up

before the end ol November
Between meetings in I \ .

Justin look a break, trom hi

packed schedule to talk with

Daily ( ollegian

Daily ( ollegian Si >w did

you get interested in II

ol filni '
I an

inspirations. CCTl I

directors that really infllK

H affinity w itfl

Justin I her. 11 I

could say that Ihe

ent influences I

I didn't really h

Heated last!

anything like that I il

"I raaertu

only until college was I exposed

10 BSOviei like "Blue Velvet"

and David Lynch 'i other stuff I

remember seeing the [advertise-

ment
|

poster tor the first lime

It wa. almost overwhelming
mean there's always "

I he

Simpson loo rbal .how has

ibilit) to cut right to n

whatever subject they're addi

Whatever joke they make n

cut-, lo the heart ot il \nd that's

just brilliant

l)( I know that you used lo

tfflti Do you find time

till do thing! like that

1 1 Uaughs) Well. I still doo-

dle every OBCC in awhile But DO,

not ; :hing substantial I

find myself pretty busy, but I do

ketchbook Somen
I'll

|
my wait

l)( How did you make the

. aetot lo director to

Mostly coincideuc-

i was it always a direction

ed'.'

II li vcrtainly wasn't the

direction I envisioned it just

ied the nv il I found

It wanting more control

the product I was makiii.

I say it was ( cid

but M difficult I t

producers, and

I

I would in

New *iork ( ity is pretl

' ii like living in the

v. its ' You're in I \ now. right''

J I. Yeah. I've been w

out here for a Ml And these cit-

ies are really different In New
• you have a lot of face time

with strangers and I love that

But in I A it's like you're liv-

ing in a bubble II seems like a

cyclical atmosphere; people are

in their own world over heie

You're always in | car, or in

someone's apartment, or on the

pbon
D< Decrhoof played here last

I nday night, and I know they

were i ol 'Dedicat

your directorial debut What was

it like working w itfl l hem '

I I Oft, awesome Neah.

; vc known them

i while, and they were )ust

really areal I heir music seemed

lo fit perfectly the movie, the

story m general Ihey are really

and Ihe musie t..i

rask was tant •

D< Should we evpect

Decrhoof to be featured in the

I

I

i that I don t knot* if we
: afford lit

IX a he public-

ity were

rised? With the black

lull

that the

id

J I Well, we were com
u' were doing obvi-

ously But honestly, the. were

I
^ted W hen we first

previewed the movf was

virtually no negative reaction

to (Kobertl D I
icter

And while I I

•he men-

Se*
'
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TVi^rr»iiv 1-9 1k<; career Scary flicks still rule
1 11CLUUA LdllN-O tdittl ' .M ,h. .hilc harborin. hop.- of

THEROUX from page 7

tally challenged. I don't under-

stand the argument I he mm it-

was meant as a joke on actors and

Hollywood in general People

certainly got offended, but I

think they just didn't understand

the joke.

DC: Since the movie really

rips apart Hollywood, docs that

signify your personal altitude
'

As an actor and director, you've

managed to maintain an image

that's very toned-down Do >ou

oppose the idea of celebrity ai

all 7

J I: I guess sou can say it is

just good credo ol mine I've

had no career plan for myself.

I just do what I do I've said

"no" wisely a lot of times, but

I certainly have made some bad

decisions I'm pretty luckv 10

have remained under the radar.

in all the good ways ( oncerning

["I ropic Thunder"), the biggest

loke is on power and money and

all that It's a world that exists

in Hollywood. It's funny, some

characters are heavily inspired

bv specific people, celebrities,

but no one really thinks the joke

is on them.

Dl You've appeared on

"Air America" a tew times, with

Janeane Garofalo. and have done

a tew spotlights with Pi: I A. Do

you find time to do this?

JT: I mean. I ve only been

on that radio show a handful of

times. I think three or four times?

Hut Janeane is a good friend, and

she's fun. but
(

l'm just a side-

kick I he service announcement

lor n I A was a great experi-

ence, too. and now I'm into farm

Sanctuary, a rehabilitation center

lor all animals. They're based

out ot New York.

Dt Now for a fun question

What are vou riding'.'

J I t laughs > A Ducati. actu-

ally. The Ducati Hypermotard

to be specific. It's great, it goes

fast.

DC: And just one last ques-

tion. What have you been listen-

ing to?

JT: Urn, let's see. A lot of

Lynyrd Skynyrd, actually. And

the Raconteurs. Beck, too, I saw

him play not too long ago. I

guess the Luna Chicks, some

Dead Milk Men, oh, and the

Streets. The new album is really

good.

DC: Alright, thanks so much.

Do you want to end with any

advice?

JT: Ch... well, I barely follow

my own advice, so I guess not.

In,pit Thunder Hill be

screened in the UMass Campus

Center Auditorium on Friday at

S and 10 pm . and again on

Sunday in the Cape Cod Lounge

at H p m
Alex Butler can he reached at

abutter a student umass edu

HALLOWEEN from page 6

Crawford and Davis star

as sisters in the eerie classic,

"Whatever Happened to Baby

Jane'-" Davis is Baby Jane, a

former child star turned elderly

alcoholic. Crawford is Blanche,

a successful actress, now con-

fined to a wheelchair and under

Jane's care. Jane slowly tor-

tures her sister, starving and

siphoning off her cash supply.

all the while harboring hopes i

becoming a famous star again.

"Night of the Demons" (1988)

Angela (Amelia Kinkade) is

hosting a Halloween party, and

she desperately wants you to

come. She and a group of friends

sneak into an abandoned mor-

tuary with plans to party hard

enough to wake the dead.

After a fun-filled seance, the

teens do just that: awakening a

demonic force that then proceeds

to possess their souls. Cute

teens become red-eyed demons

who levitate through the halls

and sneak up on teens having

sex in coffins. "Hey lady, I live

in a nice house with plastic seat

covers on the furniture." says

one teen, before being pounced

on by a topless demon covered

in lipstick. Plenty of laughs and

scares are had with "Night of the

Demons." A habitually under-

rated H-movie of the 1980s,

"Demons" is one film worth

fishing in the discount bin for.

Sha\na Murphy can be

reached at skmurphy a student

umass edit

British singer's career

takes another detour
By Lts Rk.hi

Ink MotNOi

Jiatfin Thetou* (abovel a. Sramu. OOradv in a .cen* front "Charlie* An**!" Full Throttle." Therou*

moH recenth known toe hi* tuw tworirtng debut in "Tropn Thunder."

The most dramatic moment ofan

animated phone conversation with

Alison Moyet comes just before it's

over. "This lour is a rarity," says the

Brit pop singer, who is performing

solo in North America for the tirsi

time in 14 years, "and likely to be

the last time it happens

"

Movel is now 47, and though

she is a star in the L K and l.urooe

having won several BRlt awards

as well as racking up massive

record sales and accolades play-

ing Matron "Mama" Morton in

the West I nd production of the

musical "Chicago" in 2001. she is

best known stateside as the shape-

lier soulful singing half ot the

svnth-pop duo Ya/ ("Only You."

"Don't do," "Situation "

i

Last summer. Moyet reunited

* ith Yu partner Nine- Clarke for a

series of well-received and well-

attended live dales

But at the moment she is feeling

anxious about her solo lour "1 here

are a couple of things that don't

fall in my favor." frets the feisty

chanieuse. speaking from Toronto

"hckets went on sale only three

weeks before the tour began, and

not having been nn North Americal

tor 14 years doesn't help, espe-

cially with a tough economy
"

H will he hacked by a pia-

nist, bassist, drummer, guitarist and

violinist hacking vocalist as she

performs songs from her latest < D.

"I he Turn." which was released

a year ago to mostly tavorablc

reviews, and vintage material

"The Turn" tunes, co-written

• with her frequent collaborator, pro-

ducer Pete dlenistcr. reflect lesson*

about love Moyet has learned over

the course of two marriages and

three children (she has a son who

is 23 and daughters who are 20 and

12)

"Every project comes from a

different place," she says "With

'The Turn." I was looking to make

a CD full of melody and intelligent

lyricism. It's quite awash with psv

cho acrobatics
."

On the opening track. "One

More Time." Moyet describes a

woman hemmed in by her feelings

tor her man, but accepting the co-

dependent nature of the arrange-

ment
On the equally emotional

"Anytime at All," the singer pit

es m»t only unwavering fidelity,

but asserts*she would change her

life for her man Movet admits

she usually would avoid such a

lyric "That's why I won't Mii|i

(her 1984 l.amont Do/icr-pcnned

hit i Invisible.'" she says, "because

there's a kind of misogyny in it

But with Anytime," there's a dark-

ness in the lyric where there is a

more gentle openness frying lo

get lo that, that was the challenge

in doing il

"

Moyet sounds almost cruel as

she delivers the vinegary sentiments

ol the cabaret-flavored "Home."

one of three "T urn" tunes she wrote

for the stage play "Smaller

less about cruelly and more about

blunt speaking" says Movet

about a middle-aged woman disap-

pointed with her lot When vou re

lived in. and you're dealing with

younger (peoplci in love !<* the

first lime, many times you encour

aaje them. Sometimes, though. >.>u

want to say. "(Screw i oil It's all

going to go south
'

I he discs final track. "A Guy

I ike Wi." is a full, orchestrated

NeM I lendry x-stv le soul-pop hit in

waiting, with Movet trying to keep

tabs on an in-demand pop star She

wrote the song to prove a point

Moyci'x eclectic musical tastes

are rooted in her upbringing Her

French father listened to chanson

(lyric-driven I rench songs), her

Inglish mother to classical music

llei hioiher was a prog-rock Ian

and hei sister a soul girl "I found

rv.w,,,.! in all those things." Movel

\nd though she has often

been portrayed as a devotee of

the late British soul singer Dustv

Npiinglicld (tWMHi "I wasn't a

big tan growing up." says Moyet.

who alone, with Sinead O'Connor.

back ReM m 1^ on the

HHt music show "I ater W ith Jools

In I
1** -

* Movel performed at

the fusion. I ice \id concert al

Wembley alongside Paul Young

I itci Moyet »jv asked bv Paul

Met artnev lo |oin Boh dcldot

vie and Pete lownshend

in a lendilion ol "I et It I

Asked to reminisce about thai

dav Moyaj sjvs. "I was asked it

ajjaji to do this charily gig.

and I said Ok. thinking it was

at Wembley \rcna. which holds

>i, not Wembley Stadium

(which holds -:<M*n So I went

there and was (old. I his way lo the

helicopter '
I thought, ilclicop

I he lie st thing I knew I was sharing

,le with David H

and Bono W hen wc landed, there's

• Daltrcy waving at me and

Mercury Mow in c •

me INc never seen anslhaiglikcji^

wdt#H1REY
INTERESTS

DUCATION TAKE YOU.

Sun works with colleagues and guests in a spirit of

ng, mutual respect, trust, cooperation and building

ilps. Experience it for yourself as part of our team, be it

luxury hotel and spa, golf course, convention center, three
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; comprehensive medical benefits, with a variety of plans to

I needs.
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and learn something new every day.

a student interested in taking part Hi HHHftp at one of the top destinations in the world with a staff of
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Teams shift ranks
after high-scoring
Saturday games
CAA claims nine spots in

weekly poll, keep improving

FCS Top 25

By Jarui GaBONH
GoUAUMNf ni

James Madison gol the 13 yard,

miracle touchdown it needed as time-

expired to maintain the No I rank-

ing in the loothall Championship

Suhdivision's lop 25 poll for the

six»h straight week. JMl detealed

Villanovu 21-14 on Saturday

JMl received 4S ol the possible

104 first-place votes II JMl had

lost the game. Appalachian State

would likely have

become the new
No I team I he

Dukes <7-l-o. <-n.

0< oU.nial Athletic

Association) will head home i

unranked IK-laware next weekend

Despite the loss, \illanova (5-

2-0. v- 1 -II ( \ \i remained Ihe No
7 team in the 1 1 S poll After itav

eling to Hrooklinc nex! week, ihe

only real test left on Ihe Wildcats

schedule will be at home against

new No 9 New Hampshire

I Nil moved up one spot in the

polls after blowing out low son. 42-

14

Ihe Wildcats (6-1-0. 1-0-

I \A| still have tough

games at Villanova and No l<

Massachusetts

Appalachian Slate kept its Nu
| ranking tin another week atler

defeating Nu IS I urinati .'«.• 1

4

Ihe Mountaineers i'

Southern Conference l will meet

with No < WotWd m what could

he one of the biggest games in the

1 1 s this year

Wollord niuved up one spot to

iner So >

I Ion J5-28 n
04) Southern CuafuiMci
ing showdown with \ppjl n

Stale will most likelv determine

who will claim Ihe

( ontcrciicc title.

California Polytechnic jumped
two spots. from Nu r> lo No. 4, in

record-setting fashion, after out-

running Southern Utah 69-41 in

an nlfensive show. Ihe Mustangs

(5-10, 2-0 (ireal West) will fin-

ish their regular season bv lac-

ing Wisconsin, the loothall Howl
Subdivision powerhouse

Jump in rankings
Ihe schools with the biggest

rankings change were William &
Mary. South ( arolma

Siuie. I Ion and

McNeese State

William &
Mary had the biggest leap in the

poll, tumping seven spots, Irom No
21 to No 16, alter deleating Rhode

Island 14-24 in its homecoming
game

Ihe I line |s-2-0. 1-1-0 ( \\i

will head to Mars land to lace oil

agamsi low son

South Carolina State went Irom

unranked lo No 22 ranking in the

K S pull alter defeating Hampton
15-1 Sal home

I hanks to a S5-M dctcai al the

hands ol Wolford. I Ion lell seven

spots in this weeks I ( S (ankings

Ihe Phoenix. (7.2-0, s-l-0

Southern < onference) who entered

last week's game at No 1. are

hanging on bv a thread in the lop

10

McV saw the biggest

drop in the poll, tailing nine spots.

It.«m No II to No 2<l. alter |

15 loss against Nicholls Slate, a

sc|uad (hat didn't receive one lop-

2< v.

Massachusetts rebounded irom

a homecoming loss to Richmond

bv overpowering Ihe Ant-year K S

team Hryanl

I ed by live touchdowns and mure
than Wo sards from quarterback

l.iam (oen, the Minutemen (5-

1-0, 2-2-0 CAA) went from No
17 to No. 15. The only remaining

game i'gainst a ranked team for the

Minutemen is a clash with the rival

IMI Wildcats in Durham. S.ll, in

three weeks

Ihe latest l(S poll added no

new teams to (he lop 10, although

some teams did change position

Northern Iowa remained at No. 5,

while Montana climbed two spots

to No. 6. and Richmond moved up

one spot to No 8. despite walking

all over unranked Georgetown, 4K-

0.

Other teams that climbed in

this week's poll include Central

\rkansas. who climbed to No 1

1

Weber Stale lumped three spots

lo No 13 and Liberty rose three

spots to No I 7 iller a detirnng 42-0

win over Charleston Southern

Harvard continued to be the

only Ivv I eagUC team in the lop

25. climbing two spots to No 21

atler dclcatini! Pruiceioii 24-20 a

conference matchup

Notes
< \ \ teams took up tour of the

lop nine positions in the poll and

had six in the lop 23 Ihe Southern

( onterencc had (he second most

with four teams in the lop 25 poll

( al Polv put up more than whi

vards ot i..|.il otlensc in lis 6si-

41 win over Southern I lah ( a I

Pol) quarterback Jonathan Daly

and wide receiver Ramses Harden

became the first pair ol teammates

this season to he named I ( S

Players ol the Week

Harden broke Jerry Rice's

N( \\ record ol receiving touch-

downs in a career Harden caught

both the record-tving and record-

breaking passes in the game
Dallv tied his school record by

throwing lor six touchdowns i

along with 410 .

I Ion ended its longest winning

streak I seven* since is»xi against

Wotlord last weekend

Mired (iurdner am be reached

al teorJmr ii \tmknt umm% edu

Saint Joseph's, Xavier

earn first A- 10 wins
Dayton, Massachusetts continue

dominance in league play

rto Mm Lrvtsj

Through nan weeks of play. D*y««i

(11-2-2.^-O-l Mtanhc lOiitmansunde-

m conference pias Ihe <

la Mlshukuioxer l<«dhamt*i

4 and added a 1 I vxtrvnwla
Salle two days later

(anion's turn.*

midfielder \kx
lorda was named
cti-PUyer of the

Wfcek for tit vev"nd time this

after swTOg two gnats ajprnt la Salle

and reuning tie gamr-winrang anal

again* tie Rams lons's ctght goats

and 19 points lead tie Users and rank

fourth m the league m points

•teat I |544, 1-1

cirtmucs its <an»ig extiJcrence play alter

driaattng Richmmd 2- 1 . »i mcrome <«t

iici :t.i»lhk»Aiiig<ii>wy*Wasbjng1iti

2 ii two days later The tale* sx*e>

pushed the Minutemen n* i second place

in Ihe \ l"< ontervnee standings

Rhode Island (6-<i-1. 2-12

A-IOl remains m the tif hall "i

ence stanckngs as i bed its previous

Atlantic 10 Soccer

two gams again* < icorgc Wa*ang»w
and Richmmd Senae fceward Kadan
t nishs nmched a goal again* George

Washmgkn and added an aaa* agavM

the Sfadrrs Iresnman keward I rkko

Purancn scored buth pafe agaatst

Rtchrmaid. earning Runtue of foe Week

BSMH
iempie |

l-l \ lot defeated

lown nsal Sarnt

-;*is.2-0. mllct

Ihe vie* es stahi-

Iwrd for (*»»* poMOiwi near foe tnp of

foe A- 10 aetfcrcncc ( urrentfy. they are

bed wifo VfamadiuseKs * second and

ml Diryttei bv six poaav Junur mid-

hekJer Man ( hesmfbeT and stefoiwrnwv

itadhetdcr Bnan Wemhantt each svi«ed

a gtnl during foe last 20 nunutcs of play

in the cKtirv

Xavier (2-IO-*. l->-2 \ lo> is m-

kingcr weiless in emference play, m
rtic Musketeers detealed la Salle. Mi.

More l.iilmg 2-1 lo tivdham two days

tear

Ihe Mudteteers' serine maaWaar
Jimmy < umnangs <«.x«rd his first goal

of foe srawwi agamsi la Salle late m

the scvond half In give Xasw for shut-

uu sickes Rvan Ingtemann. Xavier s

x"per made hofo *anS

.reciechng Hi saves

- wcreure (4-4-4. 2-2-

reutvted a 2-4) wai over Uuuuesnr ai

asonty match ot foe week Sophomore

guafceeper David I rynn posted foe shut-

(•* as he picked up eight arm.
ttynn's BJ0 save pmiiiap ate

leads foe league as he earned co4'User

offoe Week hiw»»s

Nam kisenhs (1-6-2. (U-;

remans wmless n confcaence ptas after

sunenng a 2-o shukU agamsi temple

*t as only game of foe week on i M
2* Ihe Hawks r»»e conference ptay

» h^ihligfaed by befog ouBoraed lo-

ll m their previous three games They

rnataajnt ju* two fooei on goal again*

Tcrnpte.

After starting foe season stnog.

Charkoe i HM-T. 2-2-1 A- 10) an •

In umfcrencc pias Ihe 4*ter» wrtered a

1-2 kiss in Samt I outs m its infv uiacst

of foe week. «i 1
1-

Scn»» krwanl ( hns Satvaggjonc

<u«ed foe hrsi gml and renaded an

aaa* cat foe anaal Satvagjpinr now

teads foe 4<Jcrs wah 1 1 gnah, foe mo*
bvat harkMe piascr smce 2<ii4 He ate
teads the cintcrencc m poats wah

at N ii»/»W it

<Jf\me<i stink-nt umrns edti

.1- ih. Mimiii i

-hm.iii i.oll'.i.k Korri v |l,nn all

HPV FACTS:

CONDOMS MAY NOT FULLY
PROTECT AGAINST IT

lEIjlK33Xuj
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Roswess takes on new
role for Minutemen
Scoring no longer issue for

Minutemen after weekend

By Mum Ti hum N
i luuanSi ut

Finishing has been the

Massachusetts men's soccer team's

problem since the start ol the sea-

son, but after scoring eight goals in

three of its last four games that no

longer seems to be a problem.

High expectations and a No.

13 preseason ranking seemed too

much for I Mass in August. After

losing its first game to Holy C ros-,

on \ug 24 the team fell off the

charts, but now the Minutemen

have turned their season around

and after two successful week-

ends they extended their unbeaten

streak to four games.

Man Oct I 7 the Minutemen
struggled to accu-

mulate points, but

alter their win o\er

St Bonaventure

they have shown they can score

Since the 4-1 win. the Minutemen
'«. M-l Atlanti. I0i have

st<ited eight goals, more than dou-

bling their total I hey have I]

thus tar

vsith ID points. I Mass is tied

with lemplc |
• II \-IO»

tor second place in conlcrencc

standings Silling in tirsi is I)..

(II-;:. MM \-MI). with It

points vvuh lour games remain-

ing (three A-IO games) bclore thc

A-IO tournament, the Minutemen

need to keep up their momentum
as they challenge la Salle (Not

ll, No 2' Saint I ouis (Nov 7 iand

NO 24 < harlotte iSm sii

Switching things up
I rcshman ( hns Roswess has

moved into a starting position ai

attack with tumor Mark DeSantis.

replacing last season's lead-

ing scorer. |unior Bryan Hogan
Roswess and l>eSantis started both

games in the Minutemen 's two

UMass Soccer

wins last weekend while Hogan
and senior Prince Olosu came in

oil the bench.

•|Koswcss has
|

played very

well. He's worked hard in training

and he's deserved to start," said

I Mass coach Sam Koch. "He's

taken it and done a great job with

it."

Though Roswess's improve-

ments have moved Hogan to the

bench, that doesn't mean the

reserves aren't getting as much
playing time On Sunday. DeSantis

totaled 57 minutes. Roswess

played for 48 minutes and Hogan
and Olosu played tor 4: minutes

"It's sort ot deceiving with our

team because you have Hogan and

Prince thai come off

the bench that play

lust about as many
minutes |as DeSantis

and Roswess],"koch
Starting is nice because you

arc out there ' • irt of the

game, but I think all lour ol them

are doing a good |ob
"

Hogan and ofosu have been

contributing more as reserves

Olosu is known to be better eom-
tf the bench than starting the

match and it shows I he second

group ol attackers were on the

held lot both ol the Minutemen s

goals in the- :-0 win over George
Washington on Sunday

"I think all ot them help each

other out whether it is the hrsi

group wearing down the defense

for the second group or v

versa." Koch said "Ihe lour ol

them are all playing, I think, equal-

ly well Any Of them can start I

think Prince comes off the bench

better out ol those lour, he's better

inminf off the bench where the

other three I think any ol them can

start It's a little bit ol a dilemma,

but when the team wins I don't

Meyers' still

surprising
HOCKEY from page 14

31 shuts in I Mass' tic against the

Wildcat*.

Most of those shots coming with

many I NH attackers in front of the

net obstructing Meyers v iew

With Paul Dainton recovering

from an injury. Cahoon doesn't

think the goaltendmg situation will

become difficult as Dainton inches

closer to being able to play, but

make the Minutemen better as a

team

At this point in the season

an has posted a I
4" imais

Against Average. *»* save percent-

age and a 2-1-1 record as the starter,

impressing everyone

It's gooo to be home
I he Minutemen have yet to play

.i ml this Ittdjv

Mas, Mtatk. arc currently

the only team in the Hockey East

that has yet to piay game at their

own confines

Last year at home the Minutemen

posted a 8-3-4 record at the Mullins

*er

I hey hope that they can con-

tinue that success back in Amherst.

Meet ano qneet
The M nutemen arc will be

holding a Meet and Greet session

tonight from 6-8 p.m at the I nion

Billiards room in the lower level of

the campus center.

I hi> will he your last chance to

the team before their homc-

.m he reached al

rflemtmpa Mudcnl umaw ed*

Campus to Career

Dump Your Landlord,
BeYour Own!

Wednesday, November 5 • 5:30 pm, Memorial Hall

Discover how your credit can affect your mortgage,

learn effective ways to search for a home.

as well as the ms and out s of the real uslaft

market wtth alumnus Peter Dion 77

rREE rOOD - rREE BEVERAGES
GmrnnuHy prowrtsrt hy C*pr> Cotl Chips fxt *raHAtohnro

Register online at UMassAlumni.com/students

d>
I I AIM

OBI S.HHINT

Sponsored by »s» Student Aijmm AwooMion the UMaai Amir*
Alumm Awooakon and ma taanbarg Paal Estate Sooaty

think anyone cares."

Playmaker
Sophomore Ben Arikian. a key

performer on set pieces, has played

an important role in UMass' wins

this season. Against the Colonials

on Sunday, he assisted on Stuart

lhomson's game-winning goal

when he took the corner kick and

placed it perfectly for Thomson to

head it in.

Arikian scored the first goal

of the game in UMass' 4-1 win

over St. Bonaventure on Oct. 17.

In UMass' 1-0 win against Siena

(Sept. 6^, Arikian was awarded the

assist when senior Chris Brown

headed in the game-winning goal

Off Of Arikian \ set piece Arikian

scored the game-winning goal min-

utes into the second overtime in the

Minutcmen's 3-2 double-overtime

win against Boston University on

Aug. J I

This season. Arikian leads the

team in assists (three), and has

two goals tor seven points, good

enough for third on the team

Arikian can be seen on the field lor

almost the entire game. He played

the full sK) minutes on Sunday and

totals 1.239 minutes this season.

playing in all ot I Mass' 14 games,

starting in 1 1 of them

Four games of firsts

I he last tour games hav e brought

many hrsts lor the Minutemen
Roswess stored his tirst gaal of

the season against Richmond and.

in theory. Thomson tallied his lust

two goals of the season over the

weekend
"lechnically. I scored against

my team |on f ndayj. so that >.

have been my first collegiate goal.

but (the gamc-w inning goal against

George Washington! was tor my
team so I'm excited about that."

Ihomson said

ltoe.au earned his tirsl point

ot the season when he assisted

Ofosu 's goal on Sunday DeSantis

scored his first, second and third

goals of the season this weekend

the first two coming against

Junior Mark DeSanii. went halt

tallied three i;oal». DeSantis and I'

Si Bonaventure the othei u the

2-1 win against Richmond last

I riday DeSantis and Hogan led

the Minutemen in goals last

son

I he Minutemen s win ...

Spiders was the lirsl lime this yeai

that a I Mass a game has ended

in a single overt*'

ihe Minutemen hasi

overtime games thai went into the

second Ol and ihi

ended in n

Freshmen stepping up
Ihe freshmen . been

improving thi

-

on bn
\s I

1

hav i

roles and learned the lean

lems

the season without scoring a goal, but in the last tour names lu In-

14am look in continue their four game unbeaten streak.

all on the held." koch said

Ihe Minutemen pl,t> agaia on

Halloween at I a Salle

'

I hey are protecting the ball

better, they aren't giving it away

as much." Koch said "I think

Roswess gets better and better

each neck Bryant ( rati Moats in

and out vmieiimes He hasn't been

stent as we'd like him to

be. but each week I think he gets a

little hu more consistent and they

uiiJeistand the system better I hey

have all been strong contributors
"

Ihe Minutemen have HJM
freshmen that don I see as much
play ing time as Roswess and < rati

David Key has played 21 minutes

m two games and t fins < nlhert has

seen I2K minutes on ihe held in >n

and Oilhertj are contrib-

uting as well and doing a good job

in't get them

Grass stains

koch earned his 2^'Hli

win on Sunday in I M
win over George vVeshtni

koch's 2<N»th win cam
the same team on < i

the Minutemei.

Seniors ( hris Brown and Mike

DeSantis lied the I Ma
lor in. .si

Sunday

Itw.. career

start I
' 'day

put him back in the lead in points

l nine l and gi the

Mm.
Ml lurtin,

at mturlinvn a daii

.

JMU stunning
at finish again

Propo New Hampshire success,

Rhode Island trouble

B\ ) st Asm ».

For the second consecutive

James Madison pulled out an anpmb-

abte victor) at the late stages of a

game
Ihe Dukes followed up a punt

return for a touchdown with or*

ond remaining two weeks ago w*ti a

ml Hail Mary far a touchdown

-rsi week as tme expired ar mpt-
lath»i

ihe two daitki wins far Janes

M at the expense of

es, Richmond <rV». V
MhletK

and

A catafs-M on th* Minutrmrn dctrnsr. Ju»lin Bnian lw t.ik

one of the leader* on the k*. Braun ha* rnp»irml <mh »«m*i il

•••IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT* •••

REGISTRATION for Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Thursday Oct. 30, @ 7:00PM in Bartlett 127

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in

EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Student do not need to register for the test.

Madison can

cnaCaence In

station)

villanova re^Kcv

and raised the Dukes'

rcuwd to a perfrv

mthet \\

Ihe loss for Viilanova (S

' V \t snapped its impressive nine-

game home win streak which dated

Kick to Nov 4..

dns^pmg the first match-

up of the SOMCI to Duk.

Atlantic (oast (tinfcrencet in a Jl-I

James Madnon has reeled off

I
JLcuiisi MctiwKs m which

• - nil at (east 23 point '

the (kites' success this season can be

•'Hed to their oflense, which has

scored oser 50 pomts in tftrae victo-

ries.

I here's no question that the leader

oJ tlic Dukes' high-pmsercd orTense

is redshirt senior ujuarterhack. Rodney

I anders Alter directing a enme-

troni-behind win last game against

villariova. landers was named the

I.MballOflemive Player of the

WcTk lenders finished the day with

1X4 pnssmg yards. I" rushing yards

and a career-high three touchdown

passes, including the final play ot ihe

game when he found Bosco Williams

ml game-winner

Ihe victory gave landers' eight

pasting touchdowns in his last three

contests and extended his streak to

t< xir- straight games without throwing

CAA

an

JMt (7-1, M ( AA, kxau to

conbnue its hot streak when n hosts

Delaware ! v \ithrs Saturday

far Homecoming.

Lost m t>« shuffle
i Acrshadosved hy die escttcsntnt

of Janus Maasam the past frw weeks

has been New Hampshire (fr-i

< \ \ L second m the ( \A c«*ilerencc

Ihe Wildcats base nearly matched

the Dukes' step for step das season.

coming up sh»rt at only iwk uaaesi

agaaca conforencc i^pvmrnt. WiMajn
AMaryi^:. W I

Junior defensive hack. H . ei I IbkK

Ihe '*,:

defense last weei m a

\\i

Hinds received t \ \ (

ive PUyit t the V»eck hiewrs

after insmxpohg ligers incrii-

Sean Schai wo .^c.i

HimK finished ihe day with a heal M
ards m mtenept"*' RBM

ofwhich came on a mum K* a touch

down.

New Hampshire hosts Holstr.i

s
. \* ( A\i this •cck m wan 1

their foteth eiwitervnci I da,

URI SEARCHING FOR VMM
Inconsistent play on i.fk-nst ha>

led Rhode Island (2
'-7.(•<( \\.

wmk-ss conference record this aajjBM

After starting off the scastwi win

hard-fought vmi*s against MonnxMh
15-1, 44) Midwest ("iwifcrencei. I R,

has fast seven of as last eight garni

In the first U\ I matchns* ol the sea-

son, the Rams' offense struggled and

was hekf sum-less ivcm- I teasevn,

in the last five umtcsts the afJaNM
has averaged 2< pmnts per game and"
seems lobe on Itn

Rhode Island lool lei erxl

cimtcrence wcx-s when it hosts*

Massachusetts ,
s. i 2-2 I \ \

.

Saturday in Kingston

./in ,4.uer can he rvuehed al

/aaeraStudera Lmaviedu

____^
V

Free Rides en Halloween Weekend I©pm te 3«m

Oct 31/Nov I—Fri/Sat Call 5A8-3A74
Sponsored by MERCYhause knowmercy.arg

WWW.DAILYC0t.lEGIAN.COM The Massachusetts Dun ('<
>i legian WeoNtso*' • 2006 11

Personal goals drive
distance runner
Fischer leads UMass program,

preparing it for the future

Hv Nil k Hi s||

1

I or the past three seasons,

the Massachusetts men's cross

country te.im has been on the

I ISC

Uui Hn.illy is now considered

to he in possession ..) one u|

the top seven lineups in the

Northeast

I ed b\ senior SiK I Keller.

who came in 2 'id ill a field ot

2 ,*s runners. 1 Miss finished

at the prestigious Paul

short Inv national at I i

I niversity on Oct 23

Ihe invitational featured

tike ot the lop 2<> teams m the

country

. \h-Hit five ri

ever, the pictuic Otat ^uite dil

nl and recruiting was at a

near crisis tor the Hack and

tie'ld team

\nd aloiiL' came I is..her

'Our ptojiiam -.uttered a set

witli the status ot the

>i Hack ;

aid) due to huduei CU
1 Mass eoach ken ll'Uricn.

Iling the dire stale ol the

rtship

ijl runners

"Ihis made mit recruiting

very ditticull. as word s| :

around i I recruits

thai i have an in

nack program lo

our outdoor |lia> >

couni- ims

>st quite

f»ut ultimaiely wc- were able to

I indoor track

nc\!

licit

all to

ment lo our team allet thai

and .

the ground

I'm not •

grandfather ran at the collegiate

level in the I "40s
His lather and uncle, for

Cornell and Syracuse, respec-

tively

Nils was a stand-out at

Sashoha Regional High School

by his senior year, and one ol

the better runners in the state

"Just hearing about my dad

running made me want to give

it a shot around the beginning

of hi>ih school." I ischer said

when asked what made him pick

up the sport "I had been very

active as a kid. so I guess that

paid oft

"\ctive" does not do justice

to the lifestyle ot a collegiate

country runner, who has

hedulc consisting of more
than 100 miles a week in train-

ine

"Discipline is a r»iy thing."'

he said "Staying on top of all

the little thing v there are days
where it is not always easy to

ut there, especially in the

winter I guess that is how I

try and lead on the team by

example
Ihe reward lor these ath-

is vcr) different than what
is normal u \mcrican
spi.T

I circumstance
ot

i
aad media atten-

tion or the idea ol hundreds ol

people caring intimately about

results these typc"-

nal mott rt not evi-

dent very often in thi

< lit:

ire internally

|
their personal goals

> themselves

Mter arriving at I

'

Nik quickly made a name tor

• <
. : • i elected lo the

,( learn as 4 soph

'C

I didn 1 expect to he 1

id

on. we have |

uple

years A lot ol" the older guys

saw it coming that we were

a team on the rise. It's an indi-

vidual sport, but it is a team

sport ut Ihe same time
"

Atlhe I'aul Short Invitational,

I ischer not only led the

Minutemen, but cut nearly 10

seconds off of his time at the

event last year

"[At Paul Short| we did real-

ly well," I ischer said "Our top

seven has huge depth."

I his weekend holds a big race

Ihe Minutemen traveled

to Indiana, where they have a

chance to return tor Nationals

later in the year, according to

I ischer

I he Minutemen finished 20th

ot 4 1 teams I hough I ischer

didn't score in Ihe meet, he

finished 7 seconds after David
Johnson who finished I Oh out

ol 27r> runners

It they could earn a trip to

Nationals. I ischer and the rest

of the cross country team now
stands a chance ol competing
with the best in the nation

Such a pcrlormancc would
only reinlorce how far the

team has traveled over the past

few years, and how much lost

ground I ischer and his team-

mates have helped the program

regain

Mter spending lasi Kttttei

abroad in Oreat Britain. I ischer

returned this ye.i t as

ever

He spent his time across the

Atlantic Ocean, training with

running partner Xdam Oricc,

who now runs for ihe I nglish

national team

"It was nice to gel a new
perspective I was used to run-

ning in front ol my teammates
at practice, but \dam was much

er than I am. I iseher said

"It laughi me a lot to run behind

someone like him
"

Hack at home, however,

I ischer is again at the head ot

the
1

Now ihe senior runner is

using his experience 10 carry

ihe team, which is still working
on its own type ol comeback

\iik Hu\h in. »ed al

nhu\h a MuUmi uma\\ edit

49ers ranked No* 25
Bonnies improving
Charlotte ranked tor tirst time in 25 years,

St. Bonaventure program starting to see upside
\\\ JUIMV fSi Al VSN

I he ( hai I

themselves m a pl.i

the Viceet ruti.Tirs dthe

the nation

Spirting an uiipri-

ajoat t ahf "I the

Ntlantic 10 c>>'

I Ix- No 2 s rank int; comes •*! the

heels of yet .«•

undefeated week

I he 4«ters s*

their two divisional

games to remain at I the

\ 10

On < m M, freshman
Handra kicked the 4%rs nasi I >

in the 7 'rd minute, to come out with

Handra. who at Ihe end ol Ihe

weel

nsokie of the • or the

conference, notched her sixth goal

> it the seas* in

•ry.

4*ersblc» ronserao

•red two c'oils in Ihe

Ihe team has no! lost a game in

since Sept 14th. as they nde a H>

game winning streak headsng into

Atlantic 10

Khodc Island and

in. the team has

been dominant, scoring 45 goals

while allowing |ust five

team has reached

inprvvcdcnlti) hci.'hts -«..>rink: more

goats ifini than any team in school

In story

I ed by |un Ba

glials and ihe team is the

second highest scoring team in the

nation

However. to

out score opponents

.mi' 1 1. dam aajgajaj

lies defense has been

anchored all season by junior goal-

keeper l.aurvn Brown

Ihe 4Uer^ program is

beginning to establish themselves

\ -Ml

Ihe 4s»ers won the \-IO

pionship last year and appear

.hi a strut
|

repeat.

Bonnies on the rise

In nisi three vears St

Bonvanenture women's Baaani
' atoj fshettry has already

made an impact on his soccer pro-

Mter recording |usi five wins

season, the Isormie's reached the

diHibie -digit mark with a

ion against Saint Joseph's on <M

It marks the first time the team

has reached the in-win plate

six years

More importantly, the win was

the team's fifth in conference play,

which matches their rwghest div

will total in school history

Sophomore Nicole Markcrt

came up huge, in a big game, as

she recorded her tilth shut out of the

season

* in i k. t 24 the team scored a

season high five goals to defeat the

lemplet >wls 5-0

( urrenlly. Ihe No fi ranked team

in the division, the Bonnies goal of

making the postseason resides in

their ow n hands.

With ins! one game let) to play,

the learn can make the A-10 lour-

nament for iust the second time in

schiiil history with I victory on

Nov 1st against Dusc|ucsne

Ihe team has been really suc-

•il playing in their backyard, as

it has impressive h-2 home record

However il ihe Bonnies are

going to make the pott season, they

must be effective in their last game

on the road.

'^mann can he reached

at jeri)(tnann a student umaw rent

Senior Nil. Fischer returned lor rh. mi- coumrv ieaaon .<tnr »rud\

Britain while practicing he hind \J.uii (.mi, who now runs lor ilu English national li •

Check
out
THE

SPORTS BLOG
AT

hnp://blog.masslive.com/dailycollegiansports/

Rt-Jsiiiri s.nioi V/aBMSt* ! uJ the Minute women's only goal thi» season in a fantastic win

against Davton on Oct. \2. Lima has teeeeal tiw poinrs ta far this season.

1
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Hockey East play
dominant over west

HOCKEY EAST from page 14

Battles in net
Fridey'i tie between I Mats

and 1 Nil matched two goullen-

ders that entered the HUM vs i l li

ver> different expectations

I NH'l Huan I osier stepped

in for giaduated llockev I tsl

Player of the Near Kevin Keyan
this season, and has impressed

in his first five starts with a I W
goals-against average

I Mass Mcvers ended last

season as the No. 2 for the

Mimilemen. hut I pieseason in ju-

iv to Paul Dainton forced him

into starting duly.

throughout Hockt) last,

goaltending issues are the norm,

it seems

I veil with I ostei s petli'i

mance thus Uu. live [Mltil is

liaidlv a lau sample si/e to judge

a cpllegiate goalteadcr. Beyond
Hoston College (3-1-0, I

-1-0

^Hocke) E«SI) and Northeastern

(5-0-1. 4-o-ti Hockej I Mt) ten
were questions jusi about everv-

vshere else

Boston i mveisitv coned
Jack Parker has routed fresh

-

.K.in.r. I.lm Mu-< led BoMon Collrgl lo a iuii.'IIjI ili^mpi

• •n»hip l.i- M iv

men kieran Millan and (irant

Kollheiser to this point. Aided by

one ol the nation's best defensive

units, the pair has combined for

a 1.60 goals-against average and

a 4-1 record Millan is 3-0 in his

three siarts Kollheiser earned

the lerriers' lone loss, hut made
22 saves in the 2-1 defeat at the

Whittemorfl (enter two Sundays

ago

lioaltcndmg was the undo-

ing ol HI (4-1-0. 1-1-0 Hockey
last) last season Hrett Bennett,

who is no longer with the pro-

gram, plaved a majority of the

games, but never really devel-

oped any momentum. Through

fives games this season. Bll has

allowed eight goals after allow-

ing 21 in its fust five games last

unton,
\s u stands now. Kollheiser

should get the start against

ve/mont (2-1-1. 0-1-0 Hockey

I asti Saturday in Hurlinglon

I \ M lunmr Mike Spillane.

like I osier, enlered the season

as the presumptive No I choice

replacing one ol the nation's best

gnallenders Joe lallon graduat-

ed in the spring after a four-year

cafCM which ended with a

Carcm goals-against average and

.i
i 4h winning percent!

Spillane played well in his

sparse ice time during his first

two seasons in Burlington I \ M
COncJl Kevin Sneddon puts a pre-

mium on sound team defense

cans heavilv on his goalten-

dcr and blue liners to keep his

team in games \s Hocke.v :

jam rhythm in the com-

ing months, growing even more
dangerous than they already are.

Spillane will need to draw on

>vl,.ii he learned under I allon

I he only two goaltendcrs that

enlered the season without any

competition or uncertain-

ly wen. Hi » John Muse and

Northeastern v Brad Ihiessen

iterence's

best net minder begin and end

with this pair. Muse Ivpicallv

gets the nod with a national

championship already plastered

on his resume

though typically counted
out belore the season begins.

Miirmi M i \ nair of «imIWii Ii i

GS
——

ANDIN

Hockey East Overall

Team w L T Pra. W L T

1 Northeastern 4 8 5 I

2 New Hamnshire 1 1 3 3 l l

3 UMass Lowell 1 2 2 2

Boston College 1 I 2 3 1

Boston University 1 1 2 4 1

6 Massachusetts 1 1 2 1 1

7 Merrimaek 1 2 2 1

Vermont 1 2 1 1

Maine 2 1 3

l'ro\ idenee 2 2 2
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Seiien0%
every Wednesday

KARAOKE
Thursday. 10/30/08
Halloween Hoe Down

Friday. 10/31 /08
Custom Halloween Party

Welcome everyone 21 and up
Student Band:

The Fine Dandy Trio

Saturday. 11/01/08
Lost in the Groove

Student Band Looking for
exposure?

welcome to play at seven os
Great place tp have a private event/part?

Call 413-530-6996
ROUTE 1 16 9JO Axmmi Do
tUMMlAMI MA 0137*
14131MM7M

IMIOUMMf
l«ilo 1am«AT»6UN
ttui Ib Cur t*t*Ar ii.

Rocky Road.
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9 1

7

1 2 6 9

2

9

6

6 8 7

3 5

8

2

1

3 4

4

1

Change b* n-* > B>

rivals any in the conterence.

Junior Andrew Hr.ntlnv.iitt look

over in and kept the

Warriors (2-2-1. Old Hockey

I jsti competitive Mis cMel com-

petition comes Irom freshman

Joe C annata In the first start ol

his career, he made 44 saves in a

1-0 win over Army at the J 1 horn

l.awler Arena

Some may wonder how the

Warriors landed ( annata. a prod-

uct of the I ruled States I rider-

IK National team Development

I'rogrim. look no further than the

I SSIDI's goaltcnding coach,

Mt alum. Joe I Mer Overall,

however, the Warriors have

improved their recruiting efforts

under coach Mark Dcnnchv who
served as assistant to I M

'i Don ( ahoon Irom 2000-

HOCKEY BEAST?
Saturday night in Hoston. HI

and thci Michigan met

at Agganiv Arena I he lerriers

stored two goals in the first and
second period before a three .

third sent the Wolverines hack to

\nn Arbor and down the national

polls thanks to a T«vl defeat

Michigan (ell while

HI rose to So I in the t S< lit)

corn ( BS( ollege Sports Division

I Men's poll H( also crept up in

the polls to So 2 after tailing

from the lop spot after losin.

to Sortheastern last weekend.

I he Huskies. So '). and I S||.

So f>. round out the llockev I ast

contingent in the lop 10 \crmonl

is the filth and final llockev I ast

team in the lop 20 at So 14

I Mas, and I Mass I owell (2-2-

0. 1-0-0 Heck*) I ast | hoth sit

lust outside the poll

Overall. Hockey I avi has

entoved mure success against its

rivals to the west than in prev mus
vears In 12 games with < entral

( ollcgiate Hotkey \ssotiation

i( i II \ i teams. Hockey I ast is

I It has enjoyed even more

I with Western

itmn
(Wt H\i teams, posting a M4

'd

With tonference play begin-

ning to dominate MM
ules in the coming weeks, these

marks may remain the MM
the foreseeable lufurc

I he next battle between
«ev last and Wt H\ comev

a week from this I ridav as Sew
Hampshire travels to St Paul.

Minn . lor a weekend pair with

Minnesota. I hat same weekend,

the ( ( II \ Sotre Dame heads

east lor matchups with BC and

Providence (2-2 0. (1-2-0 Hockey

I ast i

Ice shavings
HI senior forward Jason

Lawrence earned CCM KBk.

player of the week honors for his

pair of goals against Michigan

Sortheastern s Mcv luckcrman

won the Pro Ambitions Rookie

of the Week for picking up twi

points as SI swept Maine in

( )rono

Vermont's loss to B( at ( onte

I orum on I ridav dropped thc

( atamounts to n-x-o at I he

Heights since joining llockev

last in :

With its win over Providence

I ridav. I Ml improved to

I in its last tour home open-

ers St s MM start iv the pro

gram s best the 1 2-0-0 start to

the IVXO-XI season

Maine alumnus Hen Hishop. who
I mt his final year of cligibil

its in the ntlscason and signed

with the St I ouis Hlues. suffered

a lower-body injurv in W
SHI game Saturdav night

>« VrWimiiivi h, *\a htUiM **»>

OgmimMkiru .*«/>i <4Uijum MM

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULearn.net

ACROSS
1 Woody Allen

movie
6 Poking
punches

10 Medical picture

14 Still in the game
1

5

Border upon
16 New Greek coin

17 Twangy
18 Stouts stout

sleuth

19 Narrow margin
20 Send forth

22 Countersign
24 Definite article

25 Long period

26 Official

investigation

30 Sailor s org "

31 Little barrel

34 Gnevers
36 Steps over a

fence
38 Keen
39 Has on
42 Billfold Dills

43 On your feet 1

45 In a state ot

decline

47 Ernie of golf

48 Want
51 Bernhard and

Dee
52 Blackthorn

53 Refrain syllable

54 Some hunting

dogs
57 Passenger-

comfort feature

62 Honolulu's
island

63 Out of danger
65 Cuban dance
66 Fiber source
67 Ostrich km
68 Spanish

goodbye
69 Narrow cut

70 Cravings
71 Doles lout)

DOWN
1 Billy of Titanic"

2 NFL kicker

Jason
3 Mona
4 Nooelist Pavlov
5 Jiqqly dessert

6 Bronte novel
7 Pres I incoln

8 Part of the FBI

9 Rocks
10 Noble gas
1

1

One with

regrets

\\\\\\.l)\IIY( OIIK

12 Circle segments
1

3

Oxen connector
21 Tossed
23 Adams and

Rickies

26 Reflection

27 New
28 Resigns
29 Pakistani

tongue
31 Pirate slugger

Ralph
32 Maria •

33 Prose
romances

35 Down in the

mouth
37 Sweeney
40 Never still

41 Frighten

44 Ashen
46 Word p'..

49 Band-ieader
Tommy

50 " Street"

52 Daring feat

54 Cries

55 Br Nsn noble
56 Bangkok

res :

58 Ur

60 Clarinet n
6 1 Large group

rabkt

ilANXOM

m£**^1 explore your

^gjJP FUTURE

MAJORS. AIR!

Itfednnda) Woh i 29,2001

KJpm
( ampus( onii r Auditorium

• . i
I ir-t I I.h.i (

®
r^rk^r^ij^Pi

"You guys are f#%ked.

Mother f#%kin'f#%ked."
® Continuing &

Professional

Kducation

Opiate of the People b» Emuy Rega?

HW'tlM
SLOGAN & LOGO

DESIGN CONTEST
for tip new

EnvironmenjjlAwareMis and

InergyJfriervation'HDipaign

JfUMASS AHhtrs\

ULES&CJIDEIIN
ana stagan i

fvy Nmnr«

the carripj

Log* nwft be capableof^h

v «ww umass edu/epic

r«%n.

10/27
)ueitions & Entries

Nubcrtiat

11/24
edtoCraif

K. AM. AMD Co«a^rriON » '

CAW i*A*t * pifttmiHi* HOROSCOPES

THEN JOIN US AT THE
Annual

FIVE COLLEGE GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
AND INFORMATION DAY.

Wednesday, October 29, 2008
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

The Student union Ballroom, UMass Amherst

Meet represetnatives from national and international graduate programs.
Explore theology, medicine, social services, engineering, and so much more.

This event is free and open to the Western Massachusetts College Community

UMassAmherst ( AREER SERVICES

SHJDf NT AFFAIRS & CAMPUS t lEfc

HPV FACTS: I #9

aquarius jan 2o-feb is

Your severe character defects are

well-hidden by your charming smile.

piSCeS FfB. 19 Ma* 20

Overthrow the government. Start small

with that mailbox over there.

to*. 19

You have a history of scintillating

toppings choices, but tonight your poza
will be plain and simple.

taUrUS App 20 May 20

Another sign of budget cuts at UMass:

20 percent more droplets of pee on the

University's toilet seats.

gemini ma> 2i-ju* 21

There's nothing funny about a German
joke.

cancer >* 22 >* 22

Old McDonald was a sexual deviant,

E-I-E-I-O... And on hs farm he had a

sheep, E-I-E l-O...

leO Jut. 23-Aix, 22

Show people what is really inside you:

Don't flush today.

virgo Aug 23 s««n 22

Your superhero alter ego is single-

handedly responsible for the drop in

violent crime on campus

libra sm. 230- 22

You cant cai yourself a lawyer just becaus.

you passed the bar... A hmbo bar.

SCOrpiO O 23 Nov. 21

You don't trust your doctor or the

majonty of modem medicine, but for

some reason you still trust Viagra.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-OK.21
There are few similanbes with dorm Bfe,

but at least a homeless person doesnt

have to share hts box with a roommate.

Capricorn r> 22 >. 19

Actual daylight is always preferable to

your desk lamp, so get some sleep for

once.

Q What i» the minimum civil penalty for infringing copyright

on just one long?

0«^$ V

THERE IS SOMETHING
YOU CAN DO
ASK AT THE CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER

www Oil ufflail •du/*«curity/cyb«r»«Curity08/

M isv \mlvr\1

oit
Off*ce of IfiClm ifMUOfT Tec»v>c4oj*ei

Collegian Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Drivers & Kitchen Help

Wanted. Weekends. Apply

at D P Dough Downtown
Amherst
Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided

1-800-965-6520
Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umass.edu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk, car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply

to katiepets01@yahoo com

SERVICES

Condom Break? Get EC
Emergency Contraception

prevents unintended pre-

gancies up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica Cancun
Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre. Flonda Information

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywme apts now leas-

ing. 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call 549-0600

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800^26-7710
www sunspashtours com

HELP^WANTEO^

Spring 09 Work for Sun
Splash Travel Free
1800^26-7710
www sunspalshtours com
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Minutemen ranked
6th in preseason poll
UMass hopes to perform

better than polls indicate

BrSoon Feldman
•i jasSixh

Yc-slcrday. the official Atlantic HI

Coaches Ml ranking were released

and the Massachusetts men's basketball

team was ranked sixth in the A- 10 out of

1 4 learns.

The A- Id preseastai hrsi and sec-

ond teams were also

released and two

I Mass players made

the scjuad Serine point

guard t tins I owe was

selected hi the lirsl team and lunnv

guard Ricky liams made the stxind

Men's Basketball

Alter a successful scas«« m which

Ihe Minutemen won 29 games and

advanced to the tuiak ol the Natural

Invrtatm roumamcnL I Mass enter,

the seasto with somewhat lessened

cxnectationr. due to the graduation ol

several key players such as ( «ary f <*hes.

lUennc lirowcr. and IJanu- Millajan

Si\th place m the A- Ml. while r*< ter-

note, would not he enugh for the

Mirnaemen id have a xr»« to make the

\( V\ loumamenL

"You know what, losing three tilth

vear seniles who were all vctv pBOd

players, our first, third, and fifth leading

sukxts' hurts | Ihe rankingl is anocl

nght at this tune ol the season, hut

hupetull) we tan pmve some nay savers

wrong and continue to compete and get

better as the season giws on." I Mass

ajajji Iterek Keikigg

Villi

I c.idir.g the

Minutemen this season

will he I mif who is

w idelv rvcogni/vd as rvmg the top point

guard in the conference In additton

Ui being named lu the prcscavo tirst

team, he was named to the VI" \H-

Detensiveieam

"ItS a great acxi -lade t»» ( hns I « ml
as a senior pntra guard we expect

that (perturmancel and we expect his

leadership cjualities to get hctter I wan
him lo he the hest on the hall detertsise

port guard m the country that's what I

preach k> him esers dav.' kdkigg said

We know he can get m transitun
and make plays, we know he is vers

quick with the basketball, but I want

Imn to pride himscll in being the hest on

the hall defender in basketball " Kellogg

continued

I lams, the other player the Maroon

and V. hite honored veslerdat. cniovcd a

breakout season last year being named

the A-10's Most Improved Player lie

averaged over 2<i points pet c-ajiic in

live Ml games and was named to the

M I All-Joumament team

Ave want |llams| to continue to

impn>ve and COM to work hard every

day I want him to continue what he

does offensively, hut I want him to make

,i e one cried ertort to become uic ol ihe

better delensive guards in the cxiuntry,"

KcHk>gg s.ud

Ihe top ranked team in the \-W is

the \avier Musketeers, whu earned a

pnigram record V» wins and l berth in

the I lite light after winning the coriter-

ence li t the vee'imd straight v cai \av ler

received 44 ol the M tirst place

m*« a panel ol coacfies and media

members

IjNxai i.* second place is lempte

I mversity. who mbj the A- 10 tour-

nament last year, the league leading

seventh time the Ihvls have wi»i the

kumament.

V i m hi-kktum am hr mil*, I at

manu \n*ifnl «n.n> nil
Kit kv Harris will Ik loolurd il In new COach I Vrt-k Krllota: r.- lead rln ill 1,,/im ill inn «ite *i\J phvsical plav.

I lii Miniiii iiu n o|m ii ill, ir - Sin. S al tin Mullins Center auainsi Dowlo

UMass loses Smalls for season
Star cornerhack out, defense

must step up to till void

Hi jlllKII K I.VKSM»t>

Ihe S» II Massa.hiiamt*

football team ma) have won hig

over Hry ant this pad weekend, hut

they also su tiered an even bigger

loss in the game
vmerican comerhae I

SmalK will miss the remaindi

ihe regular season due I

•n his hip he sullcred in the vic-

Smalis first went down in the

first quarter t>l the 42-' v .

over Hiv jni when he was tripped

up as he was crossing the Hulldogs

goal line on a punt return the

return was called hack, however,

due to a Mock in the hack

"tin the punt return I was hasi-

cally jogging in and the punier

clipped my ankles and I |ust came
down on |my hip| wrong.' Smalls

said

Smalls relumed on ihe next

'it ollensive drive lor a tew

play s heforc ryreding auitUncc to

get ofl the field

"It first happened on the punt

return, but I was able to vtill

around and then on one ol those

plays when I went hack in. it |ust

I mil. I tust tell a pop." Smalls

said

Ihe cornerhack was seen on

the sidelines lor the remainder ol

the game with crutches

Smalls was still hopeful that

he may he ready to gu if his team

makes the play oils

"lhe> said lout to six weeks
vi unless we make
the play oils that s

pretty much n lor

me." Smalls said

"the way it is

ing nght mm I wouldn't have to

have surgery, hut I just have to let n

rest and let it heal and then rehab
"

i Mm
Mhlctic ' hi coach Don
Itrown. however was not as hope-

ful when asked it there was an

ide chance his Ml- Nmerican

cornerhack might play again this

vear

"ll doesn't lot* good." B
said on luesday "It is a crack in

Ihe hip hone, it doesn't matter how

the loss <>i Smalls is huge
lor I Mass iJclense and to die

Mmiilemrn as a whole

i wh«ile. the detente has

been strong in its past couple ol

UMass Football

games, in part because ol what

was considered one ol the I

k tandems in tht

coming into tK ting

Smalls and t ourtney Kohinton

anchored a sccoiii! had

given up under

in lour ol its last six games and

gave up an average of |uti ovnr
IWi yards over eight (MM

ist the lour t \ \ oppof

the Minutemen have faced, that

average drops down to Hi) sard*

per game
Ihe iniurv may

Mi l Ihe

ton far SrnalU. n

end his I

career unk ' -.utemen make
Ihe playoffs and he is read

play

Ihe true senior had started

in «?> consecutive game far the

Maroon and While and recorded

two interceptions m hiv career

(Jne which he ri

yards tourth longest in I V
for a touchdown

Both interceptions came dur-

ing Ihe captain v junior seasun. a

year where he also had 12 p.i

detended

Small« career numbers may

not K ;>mg. hut they were

orr
awav the

licit) i i iiis talent.

'

than

I upon to

fill ihe void

.»in| have

• like

said

li.„

also I

Ihe

the year uh

against Delaware and a

loinc up

i' .<ii.it-

Jcainst

.! mmethn

ths%

base

•

hiv Hi.rut kittiU in it* t-ndtonr ahi ' - rHk<vvn anaima

Mhans in 1 1 • |x tit r Hr tvav i»uvto i lefil lomtHlowns this i

vanRiemsdyk^ play

taking over league
Hv Jut Ml

It's nothing new lor Sew
Hampshire caeh I >ic k I mile

to lure National Hockey I eague
proipeets to the vAhittcmore

(enter Ihe massive Olympie-
si/e ice sheet allows young lor-

wards the opportunity to hone

their offensive talents in a wide-

open offense that regularly pro

duces one of college hot •

most poteni attacks

So it w.is no sur-

print when James

vanRicmsdyk. the

No 2 overall pick

ol the Philadelphia I lyers in the

Mt7 NHI I ntr> Draft, commil-

ledto I NM (v-l-l. l-t»-l Hoekev

I ast) and then didn't wavci Irom

his decision following his selec-

tion

After a strong, first season in

Durham. N II . featured primar-

ily on the wing of I Nils second

line. sanRiemsdyk looks primed

to establish himselt as one of the

nation's premier power forwards

In 200"7
. 08. players like Mall

I ornataro and Mike Kadja car-

ried Ihe scoring load while van-

Riemsdyk and fellow treshman

Danny Dries learned their roles

in the I Nil lineup

Hoth I ornataro and K.nli.i

moved on to professional careers

after I 'Nil's loss to Notre Dame
in the opening roun.' of the

NCAA lournamenl last season

The Wildcats have more than

Hockey East

enough depth, hut with everv

learn in Hockey last impro

and the gap between rich and

poor shrinking every year, young
players as talented as vanRicms-

dyk need to contribute for their

teams lo succeed through live

games, he . t..red three c

and assisted on two others

In a 1-1 tie against

achusctts (2-1-1. on I

Hockey I ast i l/idav night, the

M/y winter scored I Nil's lone

goal a short-hand-

ed tally that daz/lctt

the sellout crowd
What makes van-

Ricmsdyk so special

is his combination ol speed, raw

strength and hockey savvy Iwo
I Mass players hesitated at the

I Nil blue line, expecting an otl-

stde call. vanRiemsdyk quickly

took the puck and headed up ice

With two I Mas. players har-

ry ing him every step, he main-

tained control of the pink easily

and fired a hard wrist shot past

I Mass goaltender Dan Meyers

lloekev I ast coaches were

ecstatie lo see Itoston ( ollege's

Nathan derhe lorgo his final sea-

son of eligibility this ollseason

and sign with the NHI \ lluffalo

Sabres I oofcl like there's anoth-

er dynamo set to take control of

the league, sorrv erus s It's just a

question as to how long he'll be-

around

SmTHOCKEY EAST on page 12

Staying solid
Quality tie brings consistent

play, carries Minutemen
Rv Kv

Freshman Cases Wrliman has HUfvd one yoal on u »ii.'is so tar urn

M-a*on for the Minutemen. Wcllman ha» plavnl in all lour I Mass games.

nights I- 1 tie

against No 4 Na* Hampshire. Don
lie Mamachusetts hockey

•ich was happy with the

outcome and the ellort his team pui

in

t. you're alvvavs dis-

appointed beeause you atways play

to vein.'" ( ahooM -aid "Hut with

B1 like that you can walk away

from it saying Kith

lell it on the

In a game «'

only two psab were

seoreil there were eheeks diving

saves and man' pet. allies

I here were H< penallu

shots, a power play c:oal and a

shotlhandcd goal.

I he game COaM h.oc corn either

vt.iv. but Nith ot the L'oallenders

sliHid up to the task and contin-

ued to stay stronc' in the overtime

period

I here were points in tin

where we were in eontrol ."
( ahiMin

s.iul And there were points where

we were hanginc OH lot deal life-
'

Very special teams
Ihe Miniileinen's special teams

units continue PJs successful trend

I Mass (2-1-1. (i-ll-l Hock*)
i has killed its last I i penalties

dating hack lo last luesday s fa)

win over Rensselaer the special

teams also plaveil I big pan in the

Hockey

win against Rl'l

Hretl Watson and Justin Hraun

arc huge reasons tor this particular

In Inil.is's game against New
Hampshire. Watson went |$-J on

in aspect ot the game that

( ahoon s.ud BoaM BJB either way
One ot the lew mistak.

Minutemen have had while one

ol their penalty units were on the

ice was the shorthanded goal that

they gave up against a lough New
'pshirc team,

which ended up
being the game-
imiil' goal.

Mt.iuti. Watson

ana other penallv killers like Marlin

Nolet plav aggressive when faced

with the man-down situation

I hey don t give opposing teams
time to set up plavs. gajj attack.

torcing them into situations they

would rather not he in

Ihe M.i s Mlaelt is holding
opponents to a 1

2s average on the

power plav. which translates into

Mr,
The great wall of Meyers
Dm Meyers, who sat behind

totniet I Mass goaltender Jonathan
t.iuiik Iwo years ago is proving that

he ean slop pucks with the best ol

litem

Ihe ninior net minder stopped

See HOCKEY on page 10
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Allen brings energy New 'jolt' brings more
services to students

New discussion

on alternatives
H\ Iina latflMUPI

former Virginia (iovemor and

I nited States Senator (icorgc Allen

spoke last night at a talk titled ' Met am.

Ohama. and America's Security" at

Ihiwker auditorium at trie I mversity

of Massachusetts

Ihe event attracted about W peo-

ple and was sponsored by ihe t Mass

Republican ( lub and the Young

American's foundation

Allen characlen/ed nest week's

election as a very important day tor

Americans and that there are live

battleground issues that will he signifi-

cantly affected by the nest presieJent

The rive issues he mentioned

were die war in Iraq,, immigration.

healthcare, taxes and energy policy

\ ltln >ugh he bnetlv u tuched upon each

issue in bniad terms and contrasted the

viewpoints ol Senators John Met am

and llarack ( iruma. he transitioned to

locus on energy the primary ti ipK l 'I

his lee lure

Mien began his discussion arxmi

energy noting that it is an issue

of 'great, paramount significance

in many ways lie mentioned the

various areas that are affected by

energy, such as national security

trade. American tamilies. businemci

and the standard o t li.

Hv KAiHtnist Nil tori
I VI I

Ihe Daily Jolt is back.

I ounded in ivv«i by a group

ot tnends between Amherst
College and Brown I mversity.

Ihe Vseb site was created lor

their specific campuses From
there, the Jolt quickly spread to

the I niverstty ol Massachusetts

Amherst. Smith. Mount Hoiyokc
and Hampshire college and is

now at more than 2<mi campuMS
I his lall, the D

released a new v^ the

former \ Irajnai I ••veniof (nsnw Allen sneaks at tiowkrr auditorium Lm
nilrfil Allen aeklresMsl his eimeerrw with .Amrne-an en«-nfV polies.

lie said that the American pub-

lic wants 'affcrdahlc. reliable, clean

\mcnean energy
'

Itut Mien parted ways with the

mam political eonsensus on energy

with his views on \merkan reliaiKe

on energy

' Viie-ncam arc iii< addicted to ml
"

said Mien \tnerieans are addicted hi

Ireedom
'

Me addesl llul IreedKii ol

mcrn affordahility and availarw

energy appeal very smmgtv to the

American public

lie vi..: nan) al Ihe energy |»o-

posals ou there are very similar and

he reasoned that Vmeric.ins need lo

restart their erralive engine
'

V. Iitle talking about different solu-

'full are eurrently proposed Mien

ii w ith die 'cap

and trade' solution thai has been pro-

posed lor the last eight years

( ap and trade' is a system where-

by tvirmmK incentives are ottered lo

reduce pollution Allen said that 'cap

and trade' proposals will actually hurt

the economy ol devek^iug countries

mat are trying lo rase their standard

Sat ALLEN on page 3 Sits Wooll m-rnth hreamr thr rvrw ptu-nJ manaarr "t rhe IWs |.-lt

' - wurkma with «iiklt-rii» .« I Ma~ to >. inturuilv u(«.L»tr tl»

Vveh ite In addition i

I
its liMik arid feel,

the site has a number of new
features allowing users to torn

municate and comment
"the Jolt has alwa>> heen

the authentic voice ol students

on the I Mass eampus del'vering

a truly local onli

that is both at arms length to the

administration and a huh for the

comnnui I V
general mana.^ I I he

Jolt

A new flyer-board feature

allow ',. upload and add
images fot events, a

ments ai J elassitieds as an C

replica of a paper flyer 1 he

-ketplace and

tcxtho'.i exchange j> we

vllegian new imv

"I like that even though
has been around the

I

rial and pub' slant

See -jei

Authors talk psych at UM
IV ». H ..II

Ik Siegned Itaug and David I ..velaee discussed ttveir

personal enuiumers with bipolar disorder and msxnnia.

iiKluding strategies hi deal with the omditions. al the

I mversity (lub at the I mversity ol Masvacficaettv yev
terday

I tv ing m the "hills of Western MataacmacTrs." Ilaug

has been leaching and practicing therapy ml over '<•

yearv His hook titled -| Wart at Sleep I nkaming
Insomnia Ireal Vourselt to a («*! Night, takes a new
U«4 at the sleeping div«der

\n estimated 7
r> percent ol American adults use

medications lor tmuhted sleeping, and ove-

Ithe maj«vity women) suffer »n«n chroiiK inv«nma." mt
honk reada

'lleae aaatnti at I Mass are no exccntKav

Ilaug desenhes invimnia as a psvchotogKal pn4s|cm

***Ps>dinkigKal' is a winl ductivs use when a com
nitaii duesn't have a clear ohvstukabcal or hinh amf*•^^w sin«ii »i^a" v a sv tsv^r inn ^s^^^»^a^^»ap" * ~ *^^l^W*^B|^a^a»

cscplannlion." he writes 'Which means there ts n
pharmacokigKal treatment

"

Itaugs reaaom mat during the day people deal with

problems and stress by pressing thniugh it Itut when it

comes time hi sleep this strategy just n>hs them

llaug's book amis to inform people so thai rather than

fighting awomnia. they can fall asleep

Lovelace » not onh a Western Maw. author, hut

Private colleges face

fundraising trouble

Sat PSYCH on page 2

Majors
Fair for

UMass
ItV SlIVIIM IsSsHAMA

YcsleTdav was the last Wednesdav

in < Mober, which means one thing at

the t mversity of Massachusetts, the

annual Majors lair

Ihe Majors lair, a tradition

that goes hack more than Mi vears.

Ill Hided the basement of the ( ampus
( enter with students last night and

featured representatives from over
~' (-

ol the I mversity 's academic depart

ments

Ihe fair. sponsored hy

I ndergraduate Advising, aims to

help both undeclared and declared

students explore the various majot

and opportunities that the I Mass ha-

lo ofTer.

lamalha Oaumnit/, an academic

advisor for I ndergraduate Advising,

described the fair as "a rare opportu-

nity where rejiresenlatives from all

departments come together in one

place |so that students| don't have to

run across campus to meet different

people
"

for the first lime, the fair includcel

See FAIR on page 3

I r. to l< It t.' ricrli'. |an« Hiliman »it» with ^Miftned Hatiy anel Pavid U<v«1»t. hirmrr own*
tin- MontatiH linokmill. tluririe • ls»'k sie,tuni; es*-nt al ihi t nisrrwrs L lub on \\»slm-«iL«s

Study faults federal standards
Hv knells, n^tv

uring sueeess in college

by a single federal standard could

make many universities and col-

leges seem less adequate than they

actually are. according to rcseareh

by the f niverstty of Maska at

Anchorage

Now the graduation rates arc

measured bv the proportion ol stu-

dents who obtain a degree either

bachelor's ot associate s within

I
*»<> percent ol the expeeted lime,

.ueording to ihe I S government

I his measurement only counts

lirst-timc and lull-time stuilcnts, and

therefore could discredit schools

that have few students matching

this description

( nlicism has come particularly

Irom those sehools that enroll a high

number of pan-time students, it

ler students, or students who have

decided to come back lo school

alter dropping out

Schools like the I niversttv ot

Maska argue this federal standard

is making those schools leu •

though they are not giving students

the education and skills thc> need to

tie. when in lact they may
Ihe federal rate indicated that

Maska s graduation success was

only al IN percent However, this

figure only represented between

three and five petecm ol e.nh vear s

new students

As a result, the t niversitv imple-

mented a new approach lo mea-

suring graduation success Instead

of using a six-year spectrum for

a bachelor's degree, they decided

Id years would he more effective

because it accounts for more stu-

dents who decide to leave school.

hut return to finish their degree

I heir plan also includes transfer

students as well as part-time stu-

dents, who will he tracked over a

Mi vear period

Ucording toOary Kiee. director

ol institutional planning, research

See STANDARDS on page 3

Eurpoean blackness examined
Hv Nmu dm
I

(icrman Studies professoi at

N.issar ( ollege I'eggv 1'iesihe

hosted I lecture, titled "Old

Dynamies Sew Sp.ues' Ihe

I uropcam/ation ot Hl.ukncss."

.is a part o| the Vs I It DuBois
I ecture Series at the I mversity ol

Massachusetts

I'lesche began Ihe discussion

held in tcrnald Hall Tuesday by

making it clear thai its toe us was

on l.uropc iutsidc of the 1 'nited

Kingdom, while focusing mainly

on ( iermany.

She talked about aspects ol the

German studies curriculum she

wants to improve I'lesehe said

one ol the challenges vvas to make
up a curriculum that is not |iist

another ethnic studies course, but

a part of (iermany s history

She connected I S racial

issues with those in (iermany by

comparing two adv eitisements

the "I Am an American" ad, which

came out after the Sept 1 1 attaeks.

with the "l)u Hist Deutsehland" (I

am Croud to be a German » ad

I he American ad included peo-

ple pertaining to demographies

In conlrast. the German M
lured celebrities and olher people.

and the only person ot eolor was

Ghanaian-! icrman soeecr player

(ierald Axamoah
I'lesche said she used this

example to introduce the idea that

minorities appear in the media

only in times ot crisis and tragmt)

in order to establish national iden-

tity

Piesche said that blacks in

See RACE on page 3

Hv Nils* Mnikivtv

Small private coll*

.

the country ma\ face new fund-

raising challi

ine Ins willing or ahi.

donate lo their alma maters

Here in Western \lassJk i,

small private .

'Ilccc Springlield

i ollege and I Ims <

cautiously optimist, v about their

financial prospects

Ihe full impact of a slumping

aaaaaar)

.

tali nmd '-•

•\ safari ust week b

Inve warned that

some small private colleges may
'i financial ir ast) I il ibex

ects on their samp « re is

concern that hank, mav demand
accelerated payment

putting small n a very

difficult positi ills

Sehools partieularly al risk

are those

tuition revenue and which have

endowments significantly under

1100 million However, small

private nh. .

more concerned about how their

endowments and annual Fb

which are maintained through

donations, will be effected in the

coming months

While college officials on the

three campuses greed thai fund-

raising lor ei the

nation would ' vere

quick lo add thai Iheii ititutions

were financially sound

"This could prove la l»i a ehal

lenging vear for any institution

in raising funds, and SI this point

it would be difficult tor anyone
to predict fully h. .v the

will unfold." said I lame I hom.ts.

director of communications .it

Hampshire ( ollciic

She added tl.it Hampshire,

which Started raising money tor

Hampshire I und two week

has reached one-third "f its goal

Ol SI 5 million last ve.ir. the

Hampshire I und successfully

raised more than SI t million

"we appear to be on tr.nk so

we are optimistK we will meet

our goal." said I homas

At Springfield ( ollege. the

administration remains cautious

about the current economic st.ite

and its relationship to donations

"All colleges ire concerned

with what is going on in the

economy," said John White, the

give

specific Jctjr

were

t. he d

was

mm

am

I in a b

iren t itut

t ml a si, '?,.. nt>,.

I W hue.

ncerns. While

cd lhat Spring

annual tun,:

on target

wrapped a pnor.c a-tho-

n and »e

we

d that the

•1 have
• md-raiting il they

»hcn

tirsi hit the media and the ell

Iclt in

I'm glad our cam-
ted June «0." he s.i

• if the three private colic.

'

'

ge that .

ml financial ,

lems in the future

With rsaeM under SMI

have

much of a safet\ pro

from to
i and

ding to public relal

lie is

bsrgel) tuition dependent t
•

income

.11 did not specify if the

f Ims used vati.ihle rale bonds or

not to In ; ital prote'ets.

but it ii does the outlook tor Ihe

eolk

I Ims t ollege is in 1i,e midst

ot its lall lund drive M this

point ') s difficult ! say tiefini

live!) whether the downturn in

the economy has had a negative

effect on donor support

People MS! catrtious moving
forward," Powell said

lie added lhat the college, will

iust have to wait and see" before

decisions are atask about p.

ble euts in spending if II

does not raise as much monev ,i>

ttk iptted lor this year

Powell said lhat I Ims ( ollege

will delay making decisions

See FUNDING on page 3
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Daily jolt stresses community Former Bookmill
7 -k owner writes book

JOLT from page 1

Andrea Schneider. "And 1 think

although ( ampusLive has a lot

of the same features. I he Dailv

Jolt seems more like a com-

munity; I feel like the people

who visit the site have been for

years."

"Ihe Daily Jolt has seen and

is acting on two distinct trends in

forums and message boards, one-

trend is for complete transparen-

cy and the other is for complete

anonymity," Woo If said

The forum is a central feature

of The Daily Jolt It allows stu-

dents to have conversations on a

range of issues relating to life,

campus and the community

With roped to offering a

place for transparency. Ihe Daily

Jolt has created a "I 'onversations

Forum" where every post

includes the user name of the

individual making the post An

equal but opposite "Confessional

Forum" aka "JoltSecret" has

been created to allow thoughts,

opinions and statements to be

posted anonymously

Ihe "Original Daily Jolt

I orum" will continue allowing

users to choose between posting

their identity and posting anony-

mously.

"Ihe Jolt wants students to

have a choice without restricting

or restraining, while at the same

time, continuing to have modera-

lii hi as needed." said Woolf.

Ihe Daily Jolt was born out

ot the UMass community and

aims to continue serving that

community ll is run by five stu-

dents at the I niversity, who are

in contact with (icneral Manager

Mas wool) via e-mail, phone

and insiani messaging.

Ihe I Mass Daily Joll can be

found at uofma. daily jolt com
Kathenne Scuhert can he reached

at kneuhen a \tiuicnt iimim edu

I lu- m-w Dailv Jolt W'eh site featured a virtual 'flyer-board' where

user* can upload pictures for events.

PSYCH from page 1

also a carpenter and former owner

of the nearby Montague Bookmill.

His book. "Scattershot," describes his

family's struggle with bipolar disor-

der.

"Generally you don't want to be

treated; at thai point you're on a

manic high," said Ixivelace describ-

ing the condition in an interview with

NPR. "Deep down you know you

have lost it, you're crazy, you're very

scared, but you're on a roller coast-

er. You're high and it's an amazing

moment and you don't want anybody

to stop that. You don't want to deal

w ith the ellects of it either."

Before writing "Scattershot,"

Lovelace wrote poetry as a way to

deal witli his bipolar symptoms. But.

he found that it didn't provide the

relief he was looking for, so he sal

down and described it in writing.

The book deals not only with his

experience, but that of others in his

family as well.

There was one year where all the

male Lovelaces of his family were

committed. Lovelace said his family

had mixed reactions to the release of

the book due to its sensitive content.

Lovelace's struggle leads him to

conclude that he cannot run or deny

his bipolar disorder.

"I've seen both my parents drown

in the sickness," his book reads

"I've seen my brother sink down.

I've denied my own madness and

I've loved it almost to death. All

my life I've heard my family blame

each other, some devil, some church,

genetics and shrinks

Now. Lovelace hopes when he

talks about the condition, he can help

others reach that same level of self-

acceptance.

Sean KkDunnujih can he reached

at \mcdt>rn>uu student umass eihi
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Smaller colleges

proceed cautiously
Grad rate questioned

FUNDING from page 1

about possible changes id spend-

ing until alter the presidential

election is ovci. and the slate of

the ecoiinmv is moic clear

"We're definitely in cautious

mode We're preparing for what-

ever conn down," Powell said.

Another totiree of concern for

small private schools is a shift ol

student interest to cheaper public

universities and community col-

leges a-, it becomes increasingly

harder to afford a private educa-

tion.

"\\e expect there mav be I larger

slutt to lower cost alternatives,"

the Moody's report slated

I homas assured thai

Hampshire < ollefe would remain

committed to keeping the cost

of college affordable for its stu-

dents

•'As in any year, we will work

to hold tuition increases as low as

possible, and remain committed

tO a strong financial aid program"

she said.

( ollege officials at Springfield

and Elms College! did not seem

worried about possible declining

eniollmcnl

"We have a lot ol commut-

ers in part-time programs and

we espect that 10 do well." said

Powell, adding that I Ims ( ollege

plans to expend its programs tor

part-lime students

\iinu llcikkmcn mil Btf /nulled

at nhcikkina \tmlcnl uniaw cdu

Praise for most
creative options

STANDARDS from page 1

and assessment at Alaska, this new

formula will allow the I niversity

to obtain more information on the

individual success of students based

on their goals, educational back-

ground and actual degree earned.

In a study done by the I Diversity

of Arizona, which included 52 pub-

lic universities, the I niversity of

Massachusetts ranked well in com-

parison to other large public univer-

sities in terms of graduation rate

Such analysis is often used in

determining how well element*)

and secondary education systems

aie preparing students lor college,

since many public colleges and

universities serve the purpose of

educating students from that par-

ticular state

I ocal high schools are trying

different ideas n. prepare students

toi college BO ultimate!) earn a

degree

According to Principal David

Dupont. Holyoke High School

has an established SAI prepar.i

tion course, a college-prep reme-

dial Lnglish course and Advanced

Placement courses designed to give

students a sense of college course-

work and material

He said they have also partnered

with Holyoke Community (ollege

(IK ( ) to torm a lech Prep, which

allows lor content pathways to be

created between courses at Holyoke

High and IK I

freshman entering high school

also have the option to lake a ( areer

Choice course, which may help

them dictate a path to follow in high

school lo ultimately lead to college

goals, said Dupont

He also said there are many on-

site college visits to their school.

where students arc able lo meet

with college personnel to discuss

options

\. tar as the standards set bv

Ihe government to measure gradu-

ALLEN from page 1

ot living and that tlie idea is not sup-

ported by the ma|orily ot eountn.-s

around tin: globe

\llen also believes that global

warming was not caused by man and

is result of a natural change in tern

pattern
\llen also proposed several solu-

tims lo America's energy problems

Ihe first solution he mentmned was

the kiea ot ground lranspt>rtatk«v'

He noted that the internal com-

bustion engine will not he used lor

mucf 1 1< Tiger and thai hy hnd and ckx

trie tars are much hetter alternatives

\llhnugh he Una.bed ur»ii several

othef ideas, including hydrogen tuel

cells, bioluels and elhanol. Mien

maintained that hybrid and electric

ne the tx-si solution

\ I ten's second pr<fn>sal w,>

• . . up a larg^

Hon ol Vmene ipply

kled that vital is sOTMttnliellv lev,

expensive than ixher fuels, so.

natural gas. which can cost up fa) lour

tunes as much

He i»4cd thai OBfJ is in abundant

supply m Amerxa and needs lo be

.i the nratance of

nuclear energy being used m a m*v

waertiil **!"•

Mien advocated stnngly for lifting

the federal ban iai orfdurc drilling

He maintained that each stale should

be ante to determine it they want to

take nan in offshore drilling, but that m

vc.utd create tax rev enuc that could he

used l.« improving mfemtructure and

education in the state

Ihrouuhoul his speech. Mien made-

many comments at" >ul the crcalivitv

and innovation lhat America can pro-

duce He spccilicd that the advances

made in nanotechnology could make

significant progress towards ilev elop-

ing better batteries and solar dev lees

He also mentioned the idea ot

practical conservation and common

sense' for Vnericans when dealing

with energy Mtlniugh he feels there

shouldn't he anacross-thc-hoard man-

date, he does rcc"*Timend the use ol

innovative technologies in govern-

ment buildings such as college dorms

and hospii.

Mien ended his speech by not-

ing thai we need various solutions

to Ihe cticrvv problems ,.| Mncrica

He concluded that tlietv is no

silver bullet' and thai we need silver

buckshot lo address energy pri*>| v

Mien wj\ (Kivcnior ot \

rrmrt l«W4 to IsWH Ik w.«s .,

in Hie I S Senate m MB, unseal

mg the Democratic incumbent Mien

served on various Senatorial commii-

mduding the l.ireigii Kei t

( ommittee and the I nergj and

\atmnal Resources < omm
Mien lost his reelection lb the

M •" MM by a vers narrow

margin lo current Senator lim

1

1

the l ' the

riKix presidentu I race in .

bul tell behind before the
|

< urrenlly Mien is a KeegBB

lar in the Noting Mncrica s

I oundalion

Tmu :

Piesche speaks on
finding racial identity

RACE from page 1

I uropc still struggle to claim

blackness and I uropean-nc

ihe same lime without seeming

absurd

She also talked about the orga-

nization \DI Kl V I thiopian tor

"Ihe woman who shows cour.i.

it is mainly a resource for black

(lermaii women to address racial

and gender issues

Mi cshibil on the representa-

tion ot Hack women in dermanv

in Ihe torm of art around 2006 was

shown to those in attendance In

this exhibit, photograph) ol past

and present. p*>eiry and paintings

Irom prolific women in dermanv

was displayed

In the conclusion of her lecture

Piesche said she tecls thai minori

tie -nil in danger in regards lo

race relations in (lermar.v. I urope

and Ihe Western world

can I build a new house

on an old Inundation." she said

During a question and answer

•n. the audience got to get

more ol Pieschc's ideas on how

issues are addressed in

dermanv She said racial issues

are often left out ol the hislorv

and in Ihe current discourse ol

dermanv
Piesche connected thai hislorv

to the I niied Stales when she-

brought up the idea thai the sue

cess ot black politicians is never

due to race \nd she said if race

is addressed then blacks are often

shunned and doomed lo lose in

any campaign

Ucording in Piesche. this is

why she tecls Obama is popu-

lar with the majority, si no.

said, he talks more about undying

America in rc>
I

ucs

\udrev Horgeson. a tresh-

man I Mass (eels ditterentlv

1'ieschc

"Ihe best way lo achieve gen-

uine racial equality in lociet)

completely ignore our differences

and actually give everyone equal

treatment." BorgCMW taid

She said i i. i ,s t.Klay are

"a result ol lOCiO-eCOaotBM

terem

Setha (till can he 'i,uhrd of

nmgill a student w

ahon rates in high school, Dupont

said he has M concerns with actu-

ally setting a standard Although, he

said he does have serious concerns

with the variables lhat affect certain

schools' graduation rales, such as

location eg urban or suburban and

the demographic ot students

Dupont's concerns are similar

to that ol people such as Rice who

are researching graduation rates in

higher education

I hey both agree that ihe stan-

dard to which these rates are calcu-

lated is Rawed and IDC results can

often cist I stigma on I particular

institution lor not educating stu-

dents properly
"( Ibviously. these concerns mal-

lei Dupont said. "When it comes

down to the potential lor correc-

tive iciio'! toi schools and when

schools are listed and compared in

the media without any explanation

ol the tact >rs al all."

Kritlmi Heoh can bt rcai h< </ at

kkheuh u \liulcnl umu . tin

Fair uses

advisors
FAIR from page 1

an \dvi,me Kooin where students

with general questions could seek

help trorri advisors dlobal education

requirement representative, were

also there lo lend gt. lenls

involved oi interested in a maior in

the ( s,.*.ial and Behavioral

•'..CS

Kcpresenlatives trom a number ot

,i/alions were also there, includ-

ing ( ommunily Vrvice learning.

Ihe 1 earning ( ommons. the Writing

Progi Br t I AI.W « « I BMS
\ \ss K<»l( and l i*ilinuing &

•ssional I ducalion

I he Inicmalional Programs

Office as well as Domestic and I ue
t ollege I xchange tto maintained

formation ui Services

iink-

bcad attet-graduaiiiKi plans

luinrul/ expected hetweeti -

and 1.000 studc-nts lo attend ihe fair

based on last year's turn-out

"I here s just a great encnj). a

great vibe coming trom everyone

she said

ia Anarama can h, '.
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Serious

funnies
Yesterday The Boston Globe

published j controversial editorial

cartoon b> artist Dan Washerman.

In the drawing. Washerman

depicted a gun store owner don-

ning camouflage, telling a father

and son. who mirrored the owner

in their fatigues, "Sorr> he has

to be in to detonate a nuclear

weapon
"

I he illustration was a com-

mentary on the recent death ol

Chris Bizilj. the 8-year-old who

accidentally shot himself to death

with a Micro I /i at the Wesliield

Sportsman's Show

Many Globe readers were out-

raged by what they considered

the "inscnsilivity," ol the subject

matter This controversy brings an

important issue to light one that

Waaaerman addressed in his arti-

cle.
"" Tasteless cartoon'" what

makes an editorial cartoon?

The article, which is pan of

the "Out of line a notebook on

graphic disobedience" feature on

the (.kibe's Web site, allowed

Watlimi in to defend his cartoon

and explain to his audience what

an editorial cartoon is and what it

is not.

The outrage over Wasscrman's

cartoon is reminiscent of the reac-

tion u> Dutch political cartoonist,

pseudonym (iregorius Nekschot.

who drew Mohammed, dressed

like an Islamic jihadist. among
other "distasteful ,.art,.oiis

Slekvvhot was arrested for

publishing "insulting cartoons."

and his life was threatened by

extremists

Although his subject matter is

offensive on many different levels

first at which the Koran's laws

against \ isual portrayals of the

prophet it should have been a

protected form of expression.

In America, freedom of speech

thankfully protects all speech,

offensive, benign however you

like it Just don't yell tire in a

movie theater. Both \ekschot

and Wasserman's cartoons make
important political statements,

whether they're agreeable or not.

I.ditorial cartoons deserve to

be protected at the same level of

immediacy as editorial columns

Comics arc a medium that should

not be dismissed In a single panel,

a cartoonist can send a significant

message to us readership.

Wasscrman described edito-

rial cartoons as "instant, distilled,

graphic commentary on breaking

news"
It's not just a picture on a page

Cartoons should not be glanced

over or ignored by defenders of

the hrsi amendment A cartoon

can be a powerful tool for change,

or a biting social commentary.

As Waascrman concluded in

his defense. "Cartoons can be mir-

rors, and sometimes the reflection

is not pretty
"

/ n\igned editorial*
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There's a

bad sun rising
1111U 4. rn^aMaowtK country will he waamg and

tscang bnpng lor vvmc ma»kk>eumc and wssh tries lives

Sornceurai to turn everytfang aroundtm has pair wrong at tr

past eight years

HecauM: apparently Republican p>4iticiaris are WQanJhk

Ai hrca* cancer, the Iraq war. the lack of stneser pat cirani

arthrtus. racism and every « «her tragedy thai ran come since #*ry

came k< power

Whs is it that students have latched k. a pufikoan who

has spent bole k> no lane vigaaaftng issues that are relevant s>

students

Senate Barack < Ibama has mh a tew scant references m the

educatun system 1*1 his resume, and tfaac arc well known and

partisan cm ugh He has xupnirtcd sex educated fcc luikJurpatenerv wrach is afnn

to pang k> a leathers corderence and hraaj. rrttrmed taa ate teacher aMayswearsa

curskniai class It is hener tun ate allernatrvc. but wwnewherc vnnetfang has past

rsmbty wrong

we also know thai Sen < lhama has supplied leathers urwns m the psM We
know thai his rssnelown's edutJtkf) system is <«ir of the wirst ei the cnurtry fcv

Jon

Peterson

Prtf Jipveeltu tKe MfXc/e tiling, tHe wKcle bulljama Free *f>eecn~U life it-ivlf.

Sir >Salman ''QffjA'die
EDITORIAI.(t/,DAIl.Yt ol I I (.IAN.COM

A rumor of endless war

John

Glaser

(Maimers Johnson, the

authoritative academic turned

scathing author, has recently

reminded us that "from the

founding of the republic to

the moment of President

Dwight D I isenhower's fare-

well address in I94T, some
ol our leaders have warned

us thai the greatest threat lo

our republican structure of

government is war, includ-

ing its associated maladies ol

standing armies, a military -industrial complex

and all the vested interests that develop around

a massive military establishment."

While truer words are hard lo find, presi-

dential candidate John Met am has proven

over his many years in public office, as well

as throughout this campaign, that he fervently

believes the antithesis ol profCHOI Johnson's

wise pronouncement lie evidently believes

thai «ar is the pillar of republican governance

and the most vital protectorate of a tree peo-

ple

\ more dangerous prospective conviction

next sitting president to hold is unlikely

to be lound in these two campaigns, ihe culmi-

>l which is now iust days away It seems

Met am never met a war he didn't consider

li-r all Americans to hail.

Inghtcning martial proclivity has led

journalist Matt Welch lo conclude that Met am
"wnt.ld be the most explicitly interventionist

president since leddy Roosevelt" and that "he

certainly makes ( icorgc Bush look gun-shy by

comparisi

Back in Dec I

1***) Met ain's impassioned

call to arms sounded strikingly similar to his

current warring rhetoric when he said "the

pc.icc and security of the world lor future gen-

erations |demand| that the world community

act decisively to end the dull < nsis now
"

"In Jan ItH,' Matt welch reports, "he

described North Korea's nuclear weapons pro-

gram as the most dangerous and immediate

the greatest challenge to I S

security and world stability today, and warned

that there can be no serious doubt thai our

vital national interests arc imperiled "

Nmcrita s most important values." Met am
said in IW«». "are under vicious assault by the

Milosevic regime" and that "an immediate

and mam i old increase in the violence agaantl

Serbia proper and Serbian forces in Kosovo"

was required as well as infantry preparations

for a possible ground war

I his over -eager hawkish oratory was again

exemplified with the recent Russian interven-

tion tnto dcorgia Mc( am made sweeping

I m/m s imperial ambitions and

the potential return ol the ( old War. saving

at a rally that "we arc all (»corgians now He

is equally antagonistic towards Iran, another

conllid kmerica simply must avoid and under

-vary

Despite a majority of American citi/cns

being firmly against this war on nearly every

level, and despite the falsification and near-

proven fabrication of every rationale for going

in the first place. McCain stubbornly insists that

these realities be forgiven or even ignored.

He demands thai our full occupation of the

country remain constant until we've finished

the job. while of course being deviously vague

as to what that means las well as ignoring the

requisite legal or moral justification for it),

thus concocting a recipe tor perpetual. war a

dream for him if there ever was one.

It seems McCain never

met a war he didn't con-

sider absolutely neces-

sary for all Americans to

hail.

A dangerous and excessive compulsion

to intervene militarily, in any country Irom

dcorgia to Iraq to Dartur. has been the hall-

mark of Met ain's career and would mean

disaster lor our national security, our civil

liberties, our C (institution and so much more

It would mean yel another administration

in full support of I S unilateral imperiunr.

with total disregard for ihe nonintervenlionisl

principle ol the founding ol tins country

War typically implicates much more than

increased military activity abroad War. as

Randolph Borne said, is the health ol the state

and at no other time are regular citizens more

vulnerable to the abuse of governmental power

and scope than when al war

Warnings from McCain supporters that

Barack Obama will advance the lorces of

socialism upon this country would be wise 10

note that nothing welcomes state control over

our economy, our privacy and our lives like-

war.

I'ai.illelmg Bush administration policies

with ihe policies of a would-be McCain admin-

istration is not iust | feigned political predis-

position Ihe gross expansion ol the executive

branch we have witnessed throughout this war

lime regime likening the office's authority lo

that of a king on everything from executive-

orders to prisoner ol vvai lo unchecked power

of every kind, has been a ruinous development

in the lite of our republic, one which war has

facilitated \nd all signs point to its continua-

tion in a war time Met am administration

I nlorlunalelv. Met ain's opposition has

likewise employed antagonistic rhetoric

(although to a lesser degree) and called lor

troop surges and cross-border attacks, bul he-

would be hard put to prove more militaristic

than McCain Ihe future 04 \merica s mili-

tarism remains lo be seen, although prudence-

would suggest its maintenance cither w

History tells us. as in Ihe Roman Republic,

how poisonous perpetual war and ruthless

empire can be lo democratic government \

vole lor Met am could very well mean Ihe

invitation M •Xiticrica'x eventual demise

John fimmw iv n Cottngmu cmmmmM Ik

can At nmhul ai iwglasera ttmient aasati
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In some suburbs ofa* cry. a quarter of to leaden* make caur $100,000 a yesr

and Scnafc * < lhama is si tavit ot mem pay «matang whsA he dehnes as hcaat

dcx skxJ by the teachers themsehev

Ihe venak ». though, has proposed *> provide pants *> every arikpr student si tSe

I rated Stales thusmakmg c<tep; "aft niahfefci even inc Ibis ts withouu.eisad-

ering sNa m< everyone sh sad pi Ina rffcye, and saice everyor»diBsnow.afcsa-ycar

degree is sSr new ttandard kr what a fagh s».i>.«
J ««pk*na was decades apv

The people want something to make
themselves feel important and Senator

Obama has made his candidacy into a

historical event.

( an these naawsis really rv why then- -ich overwhelming soppirt amenpi

<sudents tor Sen « Ibanu ' \mJ tor those who do suppirt the Senas*, is this the si 4-

itomci wb> (hen: is such a wsle spla between the party m»f>s. and why each party is

|
c« «vud k i the <<her s presiderx

HMonc-ilK rxsr*.' have always had a great event fc> tlchnc Ihe tanes < Ha parents

had the '«* and the \wtnam War Haaf parents had Wirkl War II. and their parents

lis•< trot DepresMin

Whdl(^»gc-rKTals«ilatx^isatirriiwtxTvtlx-nislmk-k>ni>grealr^^ Our eternal

pevssnist Neitysche. staled that " \ penTA- is Nature's dcttsa ki produce six seven

peatmen"
SisKty laps up this idea \nd mm a man wlxi has rsah rsS cantpstpi <*i rheii ck.

they see the pi issiNlrty ki take a chance at fnething anything different than what

they have now We have little m define ourselves with, the massive pubbc umty that

existed in the past is obscured by a lack of u thesauri

Ihe pdf>ic want something k> make thenisclvcs tcel impntanl and Viwk»

t lhama has made his candsJacv inlo a historical event, with e^anentary school tcxJ-

bmks guiny so far as to have already wnnen him si as ;«i imrxetant histi*ical ligure

whik' rsvkxling Senator Mc< am

Ibis gnsa endorseinent ol the Senator leads lo lanaticisin I nv*Kms nm high at

( lhama s rallies, and he regularly draws tens of trsxisands Id see- him What history

tells us is k> he wary at these times I os Angeles caught fire after the lakers wiwi

the NB \ cIvunpionshBs I \ caught fire after the officers were acquittal from the

Kixtney Ismg incident.

rhese parallcK cannot he seen clearer, even Kepresentative John Murtha (D-I'M

has sasl arssrt his irwn voting hkx that it may he difliciili lor ' Ibairwi to win voles

because there is a clear and distinct gnxss ,,| v .«ers who are "racists," and later clan-

do I that he meant they were rednecks

< ollegc stisJents are also greatly m lav«e of the Senaks-. and these facts bring

about one likely conclusion. Ihcrc willhcrkiOngandarsiin Wv live man ana known

as the I ivc ( ollcgcs, in a state in which there is a greater concentration of universities

and students than anywhere in the world If you kxik out your window on Nov 4.

somewhere li«iinls the northeast, votimav sec a new sunnsing lowanlsthedinxlion

of Bom
Is the possibility ol this I.uviIkishi a noon though. Ie;sling to greater country unity

through sotne unlorcseen leadershrp. ifsxigh ' W'ecan'l say. hut the kng night is tun-

ing again, and we all have the pirssiNlity to see history nuidc on it

.Ion I\iitwt\ b • i '•' •' '•' rW at jpctenca.Muckn
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Around Campus

A yard sign election

SP.
Sullivan

David B I amck was hanging out on a bench on Main

St in lasthampton. Mass recently, enjoying the day

and counting the engines on panes coming up ostr the

Holy 1 4c Mountain Range with his binoculars.

I w ss tin assignment fiw Ihe Daily Hampshire ( ia/ttle.

"selling out," as my editors at The Daily ( ollegian

would call it. though they don't pay me any money I

was shooting video, because loumalrsts can't just carry

notebooks anymore, and feeling like a iclcmaikcter ask-

ing strangers their opinions on the election

Many arc of the opinion that they don't warn to talk

about the election. At least not to the guy with the Hi-

nt xJ

"I'll talk lo you hut I don't want to he videotaped." Farrick said. "I'm

ranuk is a I s \rmy veteran who grew 141 in Rasthampton He used

to he a postal worker over in Indian Orchard, but he doesn't work there

anymore

People are always going to be con-

cerned most with what's going on in

their backyard.

I didn't have' to guess his political preferences; he wore them on his

chest, like a medal

I'm for these guys obviously." he said, thumbing towards the Barack

Obama Joe Bidcri button on his shirt.

We started talking about Question I. the initiative to phase out the

income lax by 2010, which is what I was doing there in the first place

"I think it s a foolish idea," he said. "It seems irresponsible at this time

Deval Patrick already had to cut a billion bucks from the budget W ith this

thing they 'd have the cut 1 1 times as much"
I asked f amck what was the first thing he'd cut from the budget if he

were gov emor

"Man." he said "I'm glad I'm not the governor."

Farrick said that if the income tax went, he'd be alright, but he wouldn't

be happy

"I can retire in two years, and between that and the money from VA

I
Veteran's Aflairs|. I should do alright." he said. "I'm receiving a small

thing from \ A That would be the last thing they touch vet s benefits.**

Then what are they going to touch'' I asked.

"I dunno." he said "Eastnamnton would have to kisc 40 percent of thetr

budget, so a lot of things would have to go I hey d have to close the librar-

ies, which upsets me I'm a patron of the library
"

Farrick. like a lot of people worried about Ouestion I. wasn't worried

about Beacon Hill He was worried about I asthamnton

The infrastructure around here is so had right now I hat bridge down
there." he said, and he pointed down Main St to the Route Hi Bridge.

which rolls over Ihe Manhan River, "they say they're gonna' replace that

by |pM It's going to take even longer il they lose the budget
'

That's why they say all polities is local Nobody feels the financial

ensis harder than the local people wondering what's going on with that

goddamn bridjpt.

Sure, there are a lot of Obama lawn signs There are quite a lew John

Met am signs, too But most of the front lawn advertising going on in the

I ivc ( ollegc area is about state and local ballot initiatives

Ihis election is about lawn sign initialises Ihepciflc 0l Mass haven't

opted out of the national presidential election, but they don't see change

no matter who's promising it coming from either candidate

When Ralph Nader spoke at the University of Massachusetts a lew

weeks ago, he said he'd be the only candidate the state of Massachusetts

was going to get.

"Obama 's got it in the bag and Met am's writing it off." he said

Ralph Nader may never win an election, but he's an expert on the

subject. Nader has run for president more limes than I've run to catch the

bus.

And he doesn't think vou should ignore people like David Farrick

because their vote is a given.

"If you're running for president, that's how you show respect lor vot-

ers." he said. "You campaign in all 50 stales."

Ihe focus most voters are putting on local ballot initiatives isn't any-

thing new. People are always going to be concerned most with what's going

on in their backyard. But the button they'll be pushing on luesday will be

for the ticket they think will keep the folks in their hometowns employed

and the bridges in working order.

The media is doing Ihe irresponsible thing and calling Ihe election

for Obama already That's a joke, but it's not quile so foolish to say

Massachusetts is going to Obama because of people like farrick. who think

their candidate in the White House will help out their community al home
But change doesn't happen in Washington. Change happens at home
S /' Sullivan iv ( ; ( 'ollegian colummil He can he nuchcd al \p\ulliva

dailycollegian com
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A hazy future for marijuana

One joint too many It ain't easy being green

It's no surprise the University of Massachusetts

campus has been up in arms about Question 2. The

decriminalization of marijuana would make bong hits

sa.it rx«^c/»» that much more enjoyable
Melissa Gamer andstresi . free.

The Cannabis Reform

Coalition registered more voters than the Student

Government Association (I imagine) this election sea-

son a result of their newfound political fervor. A yes

vote on Question 2 would benefit Amherst's residents

in innumerable ways but what about the Pioneer

Valley communities most affected by marijuana use?

A farm town full of aging hippies and college

students is hardly destroyed by drug use quite like the

inner-city.

Question 2 calls for civil penalties against man-

iuana users who are in possession of an ounce or

less

For many, this sounds like a reasonable punish-

ment But take into consideration just how much an

ounce of weed is According to Michael O'lCeefe,

the District Attorney for the Cape and Islands, "One

ounce of marijuana street value $600 equates to

approximately 56 individual sales
"

Question 2 isn't just pro-

tecting the occasional toker,

it's decriminalizing the drug

dealers role.

I hat s a SI 00 fine for an offender possessing

enough pot lo run a business How is a speeding ticket

more serious' Ouestion 2 isn't just protecting the

.^casional loker. it's decriminalizing the drug dealer's

role

An ounce ol weed is too much to defend No casu-

al not-for-profit, pot smoker possesses such a large

quantity of marijuana Granted, the dealers busted for

an ounce or less aren't the largest drug proprietors,

they arc still antagonizing their neighborhoods, spe-

cifically the well-being of the most impressionable

residents high school students

Dealers are ravaging the streets of Springfield and

Holyoke They are enticing juveniles, who should be

in school, with jobs There aren't an abundance of

employment opportunities in the failed manufacturing

communities of Massachusetts, there is no excuse for

making drugs the best option

Many on this campus think the penalties for

marijuana use are far too extreme Bul. according to

le. "Massachusetts law already requires ova-

judges to dismiss charges and seal records of first-

time offenders
"

The Committee for Sensible Marijuana Policy

argues the state would save $29 5 million a year if

Question 2 passes. The assumption is the police will

stop focusing all of their energy on the casual pothead

and divert their attention to the real criminals.

But, Boston Globe columnist Adrian Walker stated

in a Sept. 16 article, "A question of possession" that,

"In 2007, not one person went to jail in Suffolk or

Middlesex counties for marijuana possession alone."

So who arc the people that will be saved from jail

time with the passing of Question If

"People who go to jail for marijuana in

Massachusetts are there because they're also carry-

ing guns and committing other crimes," said Dan

Conley, Suffolk County District Attorney "Current

law targets drug dealers and v lolcnt criminals, and it "s

working."

In a "Coalitions for Safe Streets," press release,

the Rev Jeffrey Brown, president of Boston TenPoint

Coalition and a member of the Black Ministerial

Alliance said, 'This legislation is put forth by wealthy,

out-of-state radicals who I guarantee have never and

will never step foot in our neighborhoods
"

Why are the community's least affected by

Question 2 the most adamant about its passing'' In

Amherst, a yes on Question 2 means college students

can rest easy knowing their last joint will only cost

them the price of four I Mass parking tickets it

caught

In Springfield, Question 2 means fewer reasons

not to get involved with drugs It enables dealers

and cheapens the futures of countless high school

students Harsh consequences used to deter students

from drug dealing, vote yes on Question 2 and it's an

invitation

The drop out rate of Spnngficld high school stu-

dents is already astronomical Natalia Munoz. editor

of La Prensa, a Latin-American newspaper in Western

Mass. wrote in a Valley Advocate article. "At Central

High four years ago. the first scar class si/e was 900,

but this year only 300 seniors graduated
"

Amherst Regional High School students aren't

ditching school for gangs and drugs quite at the same

rate as Springfield students M it's easier to envision

a happy place where a hit is iust a hit

But in Springfield, dealing becomes a means of

survival not just a leisurely activity Where's the

justification in making drug dealing more appealing

than an education ' A slap on die wnst and a class

on "why drugs are bad," lor the first, and subsequent

offenses, is hardly effective

Ihe <<iKI .ysictn needs improvements, not

Massachusetts'* marijuana policies

In Walker's column. Brown explained "What I

need is someone to help me in the street, helping these

young men and women get jobs and educations and

rebuilding families I don't need a bunch of suburban

folks asking what's wrong with a little marijuana It's

amazing that anyone would consider this
"

Melissa Oarher u a Collegia* columnist She am
b* reached at edilonal'adaih'cidlegtan com

I want to share some atone* about drugs. When it

comes to Massachusetts' upcoming vote on marijuana

decriminalization, I've got

Steven Hoeschete *>*"$ . . m———^—

•

If you shopped at any

oftheHadleysuperrnarkett

last fall or spring, you've probably seen me with a

clipboard, flirting with old ladies, and pushing for

the decriminalization I petitioned for probably 2,000

signatures on the ballot question. It was one of the

most fun jobs I've ever had, in large part due to the

conversations I had with voters.

One young guy couldn't sign because he's a Swiss

citizen. "But I appreciate what you're doing." he told

me. Then he offered me some hash

One middle-aged woman waa so eager to sign,

she grabbed the pen and clipboard from my hand

"Wait " the grey-haired lady paused. "I sbouldn t

sign this"

"Why not?" I asked, confused.

"Let's just say I have agricultural pursuits." she

whispered with a wink. "But thanks for the work you

do," she added

"Hey," I replied earnestly, "thanks for the work

you do
"

Obviously there were the sparse opponents "Lock

them all up." an old man yelled across the parking

lot Some folks complained just because I was talking

about marijuana laws as they walked by with their 12-

year-old kid I would point out that the kid will prob-

ably be offered pot within a year or two and should at

least know the law

Still, every once in a while I'd encounter soaneaase

on the fence, and my igmlion to them is the same

one I'll pose to you. the reader "Do you

should pay the government to lock people m
just because they have a plant in then pocket""

That's the stark material reality of our marijuana

policy.

Yet decriminalization opponents continue appeal-

ing to the authority of district attorneys and police

chiefs who need to appear "tough on crime" But

marijuana use itself isn't a crane, and tymg it to vio-

lence a key tactic of DA R F is tenuous at beat-

So much of ' drug-related' crane involve* a suspect

who smoked pot weeks prior bul still lagiaatrad hot

on their drug test

So really, who's using'* Let's look at awe of dtp

plant here in the Bay-State According to fiat govern

mem * 2005 National Survey on Drag Use and Health

iSsDllli Of the 15 SubStaie areas with the high

cat rates of peat month marijuana use m the United

States, five were in Massachusetts
"

And while Boston's top

proline marijuana user has been anurped fay

Montana this year. MaaiaihueeW is soil up there In

Boston and ***** Mans, 12

age 1 2 Isave smoked pot in the peat

We re talking about a

t» me

includes 13-year-old* and 63-ye

illy told the government. "Yes. I ealpkx pot"

12 percent means one oat of every i

percent means some of our bent

mechanics and, no doubt, police officers

In next week's deqaion, taw can't afford ft) thrnk,

"I don't smoke, so it doesn't concern me " Sn, reader.

do you dunk that one oat of eight people in %fcmst*

Maes is disrupting the fabric of society'' Let i

put it another way: Do you think one out of

Bostonians deserves to be locked up far due?

If this many people at* imnking weed, dm
isn't working. Enough rJriTam are wtfiiag to defy t

law. risking jail-tune, fine* and a i

form of permanent crriniaa

employment, adoption, boa

financial aid What we're witnessing ia

civil disobedience. What that means for a democracy

is that we ought to reconsider the taw

Which is more dangerous:

blazing down route 9 at 75
mph, or blazing some reefer

on Amherst Common?

small poiacsiion from a criminal offense witft jail-

tune 10 a civd ofTcane with a $100 fine. The often-

used parallel to a aaaidiag ticket ia appropriate

•vim | ii ilaiiparnm Miring i1it~t rmiif " a'
"'

pomesiion by adafta The puaaaftaacm ia hea^iar far

manors, and the law reaaasa* the seanc as ever on DL'l.

MBOUH cites use average age of mnasove pot use

at 176 yean old Look, by age II or so, you're old

enough to make your own deemtoan

I know I won't be nafta in ring dm vote of many
Collegia* readers, most UMaae t

will be voting yes anyway Bat I warn i

about dn* issue m a context <

drag, "no one's ever died from aaaakaag pot" t

Editorial@DailyCollegian.com

HUMANS AGAINST
NERD' CALLING

Dear I do

(Re "I akc guns, violent imagery.

I diional. Oct 2*1

lina

\ .i >c It professed "nerd." I vers

much rcvcnled a number ol points in

Ha* Orti/'s article entitled "1 ake guns,

violent imagery" Ihe implications of

her stataaacnts made about nerds, geeks

Bad oftael social misfits would he viewed

.is incrediblv offensive lo manv it they

were made about an actual recognized

minontv group

It Humans vs Zombies was played

pnmarilv b> black students. I doubt

that Ortiz would have written that this

is training lor when thev go out and

loin slice! gangs, nor do I think that il it

aajva a game plaved bv Muslim students

that she would have hinted lhat this is

the precursor to a ma|or terrorist attack

voc-rc-otvping geeks as being prone to

shoot up their schools is a stereoivpc

just as bad and inaccurate as any other.

I will hazard a guess thai Ortiz is

not a person who would sav that more

mainstream, traditional sports arc a bad

thing, even though several of them can

and do involve violent phvsical contact,

real life injuries and sometimes even

hospitalization

In fact, almost all people, regardless

of whether or not thev supported Hv/,

would think I was insane if I said that

lootball players, boxers, hockey players

or wrestlers were likely to beat someone

to death because they played that sport

So, if my above assumption is cor-

rect, what's Ihe difference? Why is it

being said that an activity like this, one

lhat docs nol result in any real injuries.

is worse than the aforementioned sports.

simplv because it's played by geeks?

I have been involved in role-play-

ing games for many years, which trace

iia.k lo games nearly identical :o how

Hv/ is described Neither I nor any of

the people who have played like this

have gone on to be violent, ami.

individuals

In fast, such games were the
I

outlets and means .1 socialization those

ol us involved had Despite violent

themes and dark happenings in ihcm.

we found a community to belong Ii

a space in which we were .iblc M fight

imaginary monsters th.it we siood a

chance at beating and make things right

in a way wc were not able or allowed M
in real life

I cannot speak lor the plavers a4

Hv/ and say whether or not their moli

vation lor plaving and the enjoyment

they gel out ol il is the same type thai I

and people I know csperience-J

However I can say Irom experience

that it is absolutely false thai

harmless and therapeutic escapism is

a necessary indicator ol how someone

will act in real life

Ihe article in question could have

easily been one |usi about Ortiz s tes

ervations about the use of guns or

gun-like obiccts in ihe game II was a

completely unnecessary cheap shot to

bring in negative stereo!ypet about a

group thai still unforiunaiely remains.

an acceptable target in doing so It's

fine if she thinks thai such people are

"lame." bul spreading fear by implying

lhat they are mass murderers in training

is uncalled for

Sham Ncumeier

Smith student

Dear Editor

Wc have to say thai we found your

article "fake gun. violent imagery" in

the Oct 23, 2008 edition of I he Doll)

Collegian ignorant, stereotypical and

discriminatory, as well as close mind-

ed.

Did you ever happen lo consider

thai people are playing this game as

a means of leliiug steam off? I. is

midterm season here at the University

I Mavbc the

people play ing the game are only trying

to relas atlcr | hard day spent studying

and taking exams
In ytur article, you BCM lump every-

one playing Ihe game inlo the social

class ,.| nerd We personally find this

very unfair and ignorant I ast year, my

gtrllric-nd and I played the- game \nd

wc are by no means "ap
lo us. il sounds like you found one

group ol students playing the game and

used them as a basis for everyone else

playing Maybe nesi time you write an

article, you'll lake the time to find out

all the information about your topic

I ven iust looking around al the people

playing yoa can tell that they are not all

nerds
'

We also find il very unfair that you

group these so called "nerds" into the

reiccled i lass Who arc you to say who

the- rtiectcd group is in society

• >n I side note, you should recognize

that Ihese- nerds" make up a good por-

tion of your audience Hut with their

"nerdy studying habits and understand-

ing of technology, you'll probably end

up working under Ihem sooner rather

than later

Your article also states lhat Hv/ is

unsalc and | violent game. However, if

you had read the rules ol the game, you

will see lhal Ihe creators took special

tare to make the game as safe as pos-

sible (a g when players are on a bike,

they are essentially putting the game

on pause) lo be honest, we have seen

more people hurt playing football than

playing Hv/
Violence is caused when one group

is put down and made fun of because of

the activities they partake in, when they

arc made to feel less than other people

I'd say that the altitudes expressed in

your article arc more likely to cause

violence than a simple game of tag

Patrick Ihomas and Rebecca Tarr

1'Mass students

CLARITY OF MIND

l>ear I dilor

(Re "I Mass Mental Health (alls short

for some' I tz Wahlman. News. <M
Pi

( orrcspondeni I iz Wahlman I

several important points in her recent

feature on student mental health

among them, the need for commt
tion and information

Howe.cr. information must be a.

rate to be useful and unfortunately, this

storv was not Perhaps most concerning

was the erroneous description ol Mental

Health Services' emergency care

MIIS provides on-call service

hours a day. seven days a week, every

day of the year Students in an emergen

o situation can call or come to MI|n

during the day. or come to Walk-in (arc

at I nivcrsitv Health Services evenings

weekends and hohd

I his multi-layered system ensures

that emergencies receive immediate

attention not an appointment, days

later Students can also call MIIS during

the day and request a screening appoint

meni
Scheduled tor ihe same or next day,

Ihese rapidly match needs 10 services

and may result in an emergency, urgent

or routine appointment, or a community

referral

Ihe article's depiction of MHS
having a small, untrained stall is also

highly inaccurate Ihe current roster

includes 18 full-time professionals.

including psychiatrists, psychologists,

clinical social workers and an advanced

practice nurse

In keeping with recognized profes-

sional standards, our five interns and

post-graduate fellow provide services

under the close supervision ol senior

clinicians.

This depth and breadth of skills

enables MHS to offer a wide range

oi services, including brief psycho

therapies, behavioral mcd.sinc tin

tion management, support and therapy

groups and an eating disorders clinic

c-monx lhat phone contact is dil

ticull and that many students believe

ihe services iMHs s are ant

meeting their need ltrsdictcd

by annual patient valisla. rvs

In the most recent vtudy "« 8 per

cent ot -cspondcnis said they were able

so reach Mils by phone, while V* n per

I quails significant n that "^ s percent

would recommend MHS *a a friend

It's also tm; acknowledge

•orts around issues of .lepres

sion and suicide last year. MHS was

awarded a maior suicide awareness

and prevention grant from the federal

Substance \buse and Mental Health

V-rviti-s Ndmimstration

Since then, hundreds of campus

have received intensive training in rec-

ognition and intervention, while post-

ers. bri»churcs presentations and Web
pages 4Tt helping increase understand-

ing

Ml MIIS staff members have exten-

sive training in working with suicide

and crisis response the MIIS team

appreciates every opportunity H share

accurate information about mental

health and the many resources available

lo students We invite readers to visit us

online at www umass edu uhs mental-

health to learn more

lynctte Bloise

Associate Director

Mental Health Services

Letters to the editor should b* no

longer than 550 words and can be

sent to t»ditonal@>daily{ ollegian com
or submitted online at dailycollegian

com We regret that, due to space

constraints, not all letters will be
printed
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The Iron Horse Mu>n Mall in Northampton will host tfofle sunshine on Halloween night I lie hand will he performing in MMM while plains a variety 0< Jimi Hcndrix material under the litlc "The

\p..||o "sunshine fcxpiTM-n.t

Sunshine and Hendrix
Psychadelic pop hand to play

dress up as classic rock legend

Apollo Sunkkinr will try and pax homage t<< t K . , II. ndnx

during a H*ll««wrrn tin med prrl>>rman< <

l\\ Ami la Si \»h>u>ki

in Sunshine »iil He chan-

neling tin 4 musics past

thix Halloween lor their si

j| Iron Horse Musk Hall this

I ndav

irming ax ihc "Apollo

Sunxhinc I xpenence the r

wtil he combining ihcir experi-M tare wilh ihc My I

e late Jimi llendtix lot

only three shows in October

Ihcir distinctive *0'x

Hare and larger than lilc
|

MMlahlies, the band is a

ihc enigma that is

drix

in an act ol

spirit am)

they plan ti> both pcrlorm his

music and dress lot the occasion

\pollo Sunshine was con

ccivcd in the carlv days ol the

new millennium while its found-

ing members were studenls at

Hcrklc-c ( "liege ol Musk
Boston Jesse Oallagher. Sam
( ••hen. and Jeremy Black

released their firxi album as

\pollo Sunshine in 2M
I muled ' Katonah." alter Ihc

cit> in Sew York where it was

<dcd. the alburn bro.tdcast-

ed a sound that straddled psy-

chedelic pop and Ml li was

released M spin Art Rccor>'

recently disbanded record label

thai has been home to indie dar-

\pples in Stereo and the

Pixies

Songs like *'l Wax on the

•i" and "rear ol Heights"

display the hand s dramatically

nal approach at indie

mixing screeching guitars with

ha/y harmonics into a mellow,

alternative sound

Its second ot three rcleate*.

the self-titled " Apollo Sunsh

album was an HH greater suc-

cess than its predecessor

I he catch) guitar hooks and

sing-along I > n c s ot I m-' and

"loday is the l>a>" earned the

band a cult underground follow-

ing. as well as features in Rolling

Stone's •Artists to Watch" and

Amazon corn's "Best ••! .'

I he album featured their

most lolk-onenlcd tunes, includ-

ing "Magnolia." which serges on

country twang at limes, driven

by the persistence ol unconven-

tional percussion

"Shall N.. isc I pon." Ihc

band's latest album, was released

earlier this sear to much
Irom the indie rock community
As a whole, the album po*M
a brand ol lighthcartcd freedom

that is achieved through a more

mature, experimental approach

to songwritmg

While the title appears a proc-

lamalion ol the band's intent to

rock, the most astute ol lans will

discover that il is also an anagram

• •I the name "Apollo Sunshine
"

SMSUNSHMEonpageti
-

Apollo
Sunshine

Iron Mors.

Music Hal

i

Friday

October 31

10pm
I
$13

Iron Horse to host low-key duo Bloodsucking On film
Former Toad the Wet
Sproket singer to play

\\\ Mm hi i 1 1 i Htm i n

Ihc Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton is

known lor bringing more low -key musu to the

1'ioneer valley, and will stay true to thai rcpula-

lion this I ndav Seasoned musician and tormer

<d Ihc Wei Sprocket lead singer tilcn Phillips

will be performing with singer-son Hie

Duvekot

Duvekot. Ihc supporting act. was born in

Ocrmany. moved to the I nited States at M and

has made homes in several places since then,

including Sew V>rk and Boston She has become
somewhai ol .1 local tolk artist, while currently

ed out ol Somcrv ille

Duvekot be-jan writing at ihc I but

she has only recently grabbed Ihc alU

critic* »ith her dehul studio album H

Boulevard" in 20CM Prior to this album, she

releascJ "I Htlc Peppermints 12002) an B

I lowers Mies' i2<H» s
i Both ol ihesc albums

derive their content mostly Irom live per

mances wilh some studio overdubs included

While Duvekot mav be newer lo the scene

Ihan Phillips, she has already begun showing Ihe

music industry that she knows what she's doing

She has won a vanci> ol distinguished awards,

including the Orand Prize in Ihc John I ennon

Songwritmg ( ompctition foi M Soma' in

:<mmi Mm* varded ihe Kerrville. levas.

' Best New folk Award" and the Boston Music

\watd lor 'Outstanding I oik Act

Ihe lone ol much ol Duvckot's music is l.nrlv

somber, but she said reiently that she is aiming

lo deal with lighter themes in ihe future

Duvekot can be calcgon/ed as folk, indie or

isiic and claims to be influenced by artists

such as \ni Dilr.ineo. Dar Williams and Shawn

< olvin

Al IK. Phillips is Ihe elc.it vctctan on this

ticket While Duvekol began writing al an early

age. Phillips had already formed the band I >.nl

Ihe Wet Sprocket by lh,U age Ihe b.md was

signed in l**S8 and found much success I hey

disbanded Ml years later alter six albums and

much louring

Phillips' first solo album. "Abulum" was

released in April 2001 In 200s, he put out the

critically acclaimed "Winter Pays for Summer."

and a >ear later released "Mr. lemons." His most

recent IP. "Secrets of the New f xplorers." was

released earlier this year.

Although Phillips |okingl> sa> s his influences

S "gravity inertia and electromagnetic fields."

he is inspired by Ihe work of many other artists

and has taken on a variety ol collaboration pro)

cctx

He teamed up with the members of bluegraxs

band Nickel ( reek in Zikmi to form Ihc Mutual

\dmiration society, recording a record by that

same title in iust three da> s that was released in

|t94 Ihe uf.ujp has toured together on several

and ihe often pop up at each other's

concv

•1 Watkin • -sill be |oining

Phillips at the Iron Horse this I ndav as well

It has B .1 that Phillips will be doing
• with some members ol Nickel

( reck in the near future, along with members al

S«» PHILIPS on pap 7

M Mm
-

Bloodthirsty fiends, stalkers of

nights and nightmares \ampircs.

a perennial Halloween favorite,

have been lurking in the annals

ot horror since long before Hram
Sioker wrote "Dracula '"

It is that

and thai vampire, howev-

er, which have become the mosi

lamoux and seen the most film

incarnations

Stoker's Iransylvanian ( ount

ha* • Ml haunting the nightmares

1, Moviegoers since almost Ihc

iiccplion of tilmmakiiiL' Indeed,

l.ieie is .1 Dr.iiula mov ie tor every

Iv pe ol horror aficionado

Ihe first Dracula movie wax
|922's 'Nosfcratu. directed

bv (icrman film aulcur I W
Murnati Subtitled \ Symphony
o| Horror." the film is nisi that

Mthough "N

tram Sioker's "Dracula." the

names and locations are different

because Murnau could not gel the

rights to the book from Stoker's

estate

Ihus, the vampire is called

i (Mat rather than ( ouni

Dracula. and the story takes place

in Germans rather ihan I ngland

( rthcr than that, if is a fairly I

adaptation The young real csiaie

agent, flutter, meets! ouni Orlok.

and sells him a house in Hutter's

own hometown
ftrlok moves in and becomes

enamored with Hutter's wile.

I lien, wreaking havoc until he

is eventually vanquished bv the

sun

Ihe genius of "Nosicralu"

and the reason it endures as a

classic to this da> lies in Ihe

I xpressionisl style adopted bv

Murnau.

Ihe lilm was shot in bl.uk

and white, but some scenes were

tinted yellow lor scenes during

the dav. blue tor night scenes

Ihc effect is subtle in older prints

ol the film, but striking on the re-

mastered DVD recently released

bv Kino

Ihe stark shadows and the

score add lo the eerie atmosphere

Ihc vampire, played by Max
Schrcck. 1' I ides into shots pale

as death dressed in black Irom

his neck lo his leet

His long, skeletal hands end in

inch-long fingernails Schrcck is

truly haunting, his image is one

• •I the most enduring in horror

mov ie history

Murnau \ Nosleratu" spawned
two other vampire movies One
wax a l'>~'> i icrman remake
directed by Werner Her/og and

starring Isabclle Adiani and Klaus

kinski Ihc remake, in color and

wuh sound, is more accessible,

but it lacks the artistry and Ihc

Sm VAMPIRES wTpajieT
-

Solos & Duos series continues

ui

( .li-n lliillips M-j|| bring decades of musii al • x(s, runee

ith him to the Iron Ham I rul.iv night.

Second installment to

feature mixture of jazz

Hv Rimsxiis Axils, m
1 ,

• i mai

Ihe I niversily ol Massachusetts line Arts

( enter's popular Solos A Duos series is continuing

its seventh season tonight wilh another duo concert

by flutisi Nicole Mitchell and guitarist Jeff Parker.

I his. the season's second show, promises lo be

dram.itn.alh different from the first show which

was Sw.imi I alel'late's Doom la// Hy making this

huge jump. Ihe series looks to atlrael |a// fans from

.1 \ arid) af MUM
Where Doom la// was a dark rollercoasler of

sounds. Mitchell and Parker's music will be filled

with far more melody and soul

I hese two young masters from Chicago will

bring a unique blend of upbeat, positive sounds and

soulful, boppy feel to UMass.
I or the past three years. Mitchell has placed

first in Downbeat's "Rising Star" on her instrument,

and was awarded "C'hicagoan of the Year 2006"

by ihe Chicago Tribune. The founder of the crili-

call) ...claimed fl/jt* Earth Enscmbk, the Nicole

Mitchell Ouartet and the Indigo Trio, Mitchell's

composition! reach across ja//, gospel, pop and

Mncan music lo crcale a fascinating synthesis ot

postmodern ja//

Mitchell has performed with George lewis.

James Newton. Hill Dixon and Muhal Richard

Ahramx and has ongoing projects with Anthony
Braxton. I d Wilkerson and llamid Drake She is

currently ( o-Presidenl ol Ihe Association for the

\dvanccmcnt of ( reative Musicians the legendary

( hieago-based musician centered sell-help organi-

zation.

I ast year she premiered a number of commis-
sioned works, including. "Many Paths to ihe Sea:

A Tribute to Alice ( ollrane." "(Qualities of My
father." "Xenogcnesis Suite A tribute to Octavia

Hutler" and new music for award-winning poet Haki

R Madhubuli Mitchell directs the la// I nscmble
at Wheaton ( ollege and leaches ia// history at

I niversity of Illinois. Chicago

Some of her other projects include Mitchell

lindanga Mama (a multi-generational, all-woman
ensemble) and the Aaya Sensation (a group show-
casing the talents af Mitchell's teen daughter).

Jeff Parker is a widely -traveled jazz guitarist,

equally at home in soul-jazz, hard-bop, dub, hip-

hop, electronic and free jazz. He studied at Berklee

College of Music beginning in l°85 and moved to

Chicago in l°9l Once in the Windy City. Parker

joined forces with cornett it Robert Mazurek and

See JAZZ on page 8

No need to 'Shudder'

"Shudder" is the tourlli lull length album Irom N.V. natives Havside. Ihe album is a dramatic

improvement over the band's previous releases.

about love, life and pain Although some critics

may label them as "emo," they should not be so

quick lo pass Hay side oil as just another band from

the mainstream mold I heir albums are relatablc to

someone ol Mr) age. especially with their cvn .

lyrics aboul life, love and every stab in fhc back

along the way

Raneri not only sings about lust and loss, hut

even calls himself out on the track "Have I un

Storming the ( astk

Hay side may be called many things, bul one

thing they are not guilty of is being untruthlul I he-

band is brutally honest on each irack I hey sing

about what is real to them

"Shudder is just as hard, aggressive and in

your lace as the band's previous

ids, "
I he Walking Wounded."

Sirens and ( ondolenccs" and

their sell-titled album, so any

previous tans should find this

studio effort more Ihan accept

able

Some stand out tracks include

the opening song "Bos." which

is last-paced and set oil bv

gang vocals. "I (int I.

uniquely dark, slower lcmp>

toc-lappu md the t D 1

single. No One I ndersiandx
"

Ihc closing tr.i -anu."

is just over two minutes long, and

proves to be an interesting ch

lor a finale that tans will c

love or hate

I ngs like this have proven M
be popular in the mainstream pop

world, evident by Owen Siclani's

annoy inglv catchy Holla

Curl" and I (ilMOfDM," so maybe Kaneri

wanted to iry his hand at this style af I

Whether it's a hit or miss is up to the listener,

but this simple song is well done at Us core, with

uxtic guitar background that will undoubt-

edly appeal to many
idc have come a long way since their

first album, improving dramatically with each

release, and may have finally reached the top with

"Shudder

Ihcv should no doubicdly receive more

..gnition ihan they do. and "Shudder" may help

propel them into their long deserved spot light and

pull them up the charts as well

\li,h,!li ihbuMiunn mn h, reached al mat>

• umi/> i < iiu

Bayside blends catchy

melodies, hea\y drums
Bv sin nn o Abbak iamo

1 > -
s

Just when mainstream punk rock was assumed

dead, Bayside has brought it baek M lite With the

release of their fourth lull-length album "Shudder.

the four-piece band Irom Ouccns, S >, has pro-

duced a cohesive, catchy record that grabs the

listener's attention and does not let it go until the

closing note ol track 12

With their usual dark and ^^^^
brooding Ivncs. yet uphcal melo-

dies Bayside does a phenomenal

lob ol bridging Ihc gap between

their driving nils and pounding

drums
M the same time, they appro-

priately walk the thin line ol

cliched catchy choruses unique

rifts and melodies thai Ian

appreciate tor their musical qual-

ities, but also to sing-along

Ouitanst Jack O Shea I

ucshis impressive solos and t

downs on "Shudder " Drummei
( hns (luighclmo conlnbutcs his

powcrlul thrashing drums and

bassist Nick Ohanbarian delivers

with his smooth bass lines

o Shea's outstanding pcrtor

mancc stands oul particularly on

Koshamho " His breakdown is

truly remarkable and will make any listener want

to blast their speakers lo lulls appreciate

Mthough vocalist Anthony Raneri gives his

best attempt at impersonating Smoking Popes

singer Josh ( alerer in a couple songs. 11 ends up

sounding silly and forced Raneri definitely comes

oil at his best while singing in his own vocal range

throughout songs, such as in tracks I Can't (to

On and "Ihe Ohost ol Saint \alcntine
"

"Boy." "Demons" and "Roxhambo" are all new

flavors, with the same great Bayside taste When
Raneri announced months ago that the band would

be heading in a more punk direction with their next

release, some fans cringed while others became

skeptical I his album is distinctly Bayside, but

with some new flair

It is no secret that Bayside is known lor writing

Bayside

"Shudder"

Victory

Rl( -MRIIS

7.5/10

Phillips and Duvekot in NoHo
Sm PHILLIPS on page 6

lorn Petty andthc Hcartbreakcrs

I Iv is ( ostcllo and Ihc Imposteis

and others I hey will be loim

ing a new band. Ihe Scrolls,

but until then Phillips is touring

performing his solo work

Phillips savs ol hinisell. I

spend about half of my time

driving around Ihe country mak-

ing music lor people the other

half is spent at home with mv

three daughters and wife
I | I'd

like to make it more like three-

fourths al home, but il hasn t

worked out that way yet

It hasn't worked oul that way

vet because even alter over 2n

years of making music. Phillips

is still making music thai people

want to hear

Despite Phillips' heavy tour-

ing, the show al the Iron Horse

will he his first in almo

month Phillips gashed his left

arm badly by breaking through a

coffee table on Oct X and

was forced lo cancel some of his

shows He underwent surgery

Oct 11. and though he will play

on I ndav. his arm will not be

hilly healed

Phillip'' ami Duxikttl mil ,iem-

aNMMM ihtir voning U\ih a/

il
' p m I rnkl\ (h

1/ tit \t>rthamptnn \ Inm Hi>r\t

Whwi Hull flefon <"v tli in

titlvtiru 1 anal I I s M Me atatw

Mich : h, reached

at mfredeita student umatl edu

Glen Phillips

Ikon Horse

Musk Hall
Bal

Friday

October 31

7pm I $18

',
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Dracula 101: fangS on film Guitar and flute on

VAMPIRES from page 6

mood of the expressionist origi-

nal The other film to he cngcii

dcred by Murnau's is shadow

ol ihc Vampire", which claims

thai Max Sefcrack araa ie.ili> a

vampire

Although it does nut tall under

the hoiror genre. "Shadow ol

the Vampire" baari mention-

ing tt«r its great cast (including

John Malkovick, Car) Errata and

l.ddie Iztard), good acting, and

in interesting, albeit fictional,

premise

A more strict adaptation of Bram

Stoker's novel is Francis ford

Coppola's Dracula " Featuring

an all-star ^ast as well as keanu

Reeves I
.s undoubtedly one of

t oppola - nest films

dar> oldman's perlormance

MUM Dracula is charming and

terrifying in turn I his film also

has I very artistic aesthetic; many

shots ate more reminiscent of

paintings than traditional movie

Coppola covers, all the

bases ot Stoker's tale, including

how Count Dracula became a

vaatpfea by ranomM I alter

ihe slealh ot his beloved wik-

I he film features lorn Vxaits as

a wildl) insane Rcnl'ield Reeves

•ust. Ilatkcr. Vv. inmia

Rider as his fiance and Antrum)

Hopkins as Van llelsing.

Ihe several frightening incar-

nations of the vampire, includ-

ing an old and decrepit Dracula

a werewolf-type beast and a

gruesome, giant bat-like crea-

ture along with the sumptu-

ous, decadent scenery help make
Dracula" one of the better vam-

pire mm ies

I or tans «l campier horror.

that* is the Hammer collection

of Dracula movies Hammer Film

Productions, a Hritish studio

which made mainly horror films.

released it-, adaptation of Stoker's

novel in 1^58. and over the next

decade and a half produced a slew

of low -budget sequels. Usually

starring Christopher Lee as the

vampire and Peter Cushing as

hi* nemesis Van Helsing, these

films include "Dracula Has Risen

I rom the drave "Scats ol

Dracula and "laste the Blood ol

Dracula
"

I here is little continuity

between films in the series, at

the end ot each film. Dracula

is vanquished, but he some-

how always returns for the next

movie Hy today's standards, the

Hammer movies are rather tame-

but they do feature some gore,

including ample amounts ot bit-

ing and staking

Ihe later sequels brought

display at the FAC

1472s "Hlacula" i- one ol the campier feature film- to feature a

vampire as its main character.

the series into modern lime-

"Dracula AD 1972." ielea-d that

year, saw the ( ounl prey in.

I ondoners. including one ol

Itclsing's descendents Ihc* final

Hammer vampire film. I"

'
I hi I egend ot the Seven (.olden

:>ircs." was a horror-kiinc In

ii.. i-*:: t.i.,

l-l.»»k and ha* abnormal

tin tir*a i.< li.itnr« j vasufMf

I. >n;t lintfrrnails.

I In- \ampii-r. placed bv Ma N,br. k

Ml1WAtS,*»Wa(S

•*WU: .aJKi«S
. H^tngUndl." lobars

. HcwVbrk Strip Steak

. Oam Chowd**

. RatatouMeOoon

. Butternut Squash
Ileal)

. 6r»M Vegetables Ooal)

. Cider (local)

conns**:
. Pumpkin Paintinq Contest

. pumpkins will be delayed
m DCs

costumi coatw
. S50 Best Buy Gift Card

nwinn.r/0C)byl)nc»e^

. Gift Cards (10 winners/DC)

r
eceiv«UMassToteBaq(Ht200)

"HP™ m

ALL ARC WELCOME

USE YOUR MEAL CARD OR $15 CASH

umass.edu/diningservices

hybrid set in China

I he Hammer films, though not

critically acclaimed, were

eaaaM la their time loday they

tying to the I

ol cheesy horror films for their

interesting stones lavi-.li sets and

high levels of campy drama

even campier film, peitccl

tor those who shy away from

leaf} moucv is the I9T3 blax-

ploitation Hick, Hlacula
"

Ihe movie begins with an

African prince journey inc

Count Dracula s caslle to

his help in ending the slave trade

Instead, the pi mslormcd

by the ( 'ounl who chustens him

ward to ihc

Btacvl i-ed Irom

ifilea-.h destruction

Migeles and reclaim his

lost i

Hilarious rather than h

is not to

Ihe lilm.

is non-slop laugh-

.rulfy

like his l.mgs

appears onlv whe ut to

he living.

and '

:ld

JAZZ from page 6

drummer C had Taylor to form the

( hicago I nderground Trio.

He has also invigorated the

bands of 1 rnest Dawkin's New
Hori/on I nsc-mble. Fred Anderson.

Ken Vandermark and Nicole

Mitchell's Black tarth Fnsemble.

He is a member ot Isotope 217

and one of the leading post-rock

bands, tortoise. His debut CD as

a leader is the acclaimed Like-

Coping, released on Delmark

in 2003. featuring Chris Lopes

and Chad Taylor. His sophomore

effort. The Relatives, came out in

2005 on Thrill Jockey.

I ven though there's often an

'oat' element to the music Parker

performs." wrote tiuitar Player

magazine of Parker, "his own
guitar playing is usually rather

'in' by comparison. No matter

how treacherous the harmonic

terrain, Parker provides enough

recognizable landmarks for the

listener to remain oriented and

involved

Perhaps that root sensibil-

ity is Ihe reason Parker receives

calls from the likes of Hranford

Marsalis. Joshua Redman, and a

host of other top-shelf jazzbos
"

About himself. Parker writes.

"I'm mainly a guitar player. I like

to write music. I like to collate

rate with other musicians I live

in Chicago. I think music opens

doors
."

The show mi/7 he tonight at 8

p m tn the Bezanson Kecital flail

Admission is $10 Si for MttrnWH
Benjamin Axelson can he

reached at baxelson a student

umass edu

i|jjjjpjpjajjaj I

Jeff Parker &
Niooie Mitchell

Bezanson

Recital Hall

Tonight
8pm

I

$'

I . ti l\»rkrr t. writ known among* h«*h >ax: anJ l> inmuni«a»

.!>• to hi* mam mutual <

'Costume party
1

in Northampton
SUNSHINE from paga 6

In addition to the album title, however, the

mus quite mullilaceled. focusing more

>.uy and fuller instrumentation

d s prior efforts It was initially

released on vinyl only, ihen on ( D several weeks

m blends the best of various musical

» and punk into a

trul. Ml steel guitar

itiircd within the I

bending the concept of genre

f arih i lo I bank Her lor \oul.~

''chs

d object

' the modem hipster tan appn
etc with galloping

'icr's vocals

peetrum. songs like

J We are Horn When We
due, relying heavily on

the it full instrumentation to carrs their

avani

1
'..mi ol thi

heir ability to construct

u without losing the siyh

II anything. Us i,.

iilh,
' blanching o U l tar

and beyond their own musical conventions

Vvnh each new album Apollo Sunshine has

maintained their rein, meclstuturistic sound while

mal unci musical statement every lime

IIk reed the area between rock and

folk, and have found themselves in an entirely new

terrain

< ombimng the promoiion el "Sha!! N.

with their tribute to HcndriK. the ban,:

unite the music of past and preseni into something

completely new They have truly proven themselves

as an intelligent band with a knack tor the M
venlional

Apollo Sunshine will be performing BJ

Horse Music Hall in Northampton on Oct *l at 10

pm lickets are $10 in advance or SI J at the d

'iw«h ati » an he reached at .<

• ttiJfU untiiw rdu
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Apollo Sunshine's latrxl album "MiaM

1 pon" t» the band'* rniml multifaceli .1 li lo.

Bryant rout
not just a win
Backups gain experience, play

valuable minutes in victory
Bv Ryan FLtMiNi.

I U.6 •'• v i-ui

After the Massachusetts foot-

ball team blew out Uryani. 42-7,

the Minutcmen gained the confi-

dence they need in traveling to

Rhode Island on Salurday.

Quarterback Liani Cocn and

wide receivers Victor Cruz and

Jeremy Home at their sharpest

and could go a long way against

the Ram defense I his game-

is a must-win for the So I
s

Minutemen (5*3, 2-2 Colonial

Athletic Association) it they want

any hope to get lo the postseason

In lasl Saturday's game
againsl ihe Bulldogs. ( oen was

at his best, completing I I -ot- 1 H

passes tor 1XU yards and five

touchdowns
When (oen was pressured.

which was a rarity due lo the

outstanding play ot his linemen.

he calmly slipped outside ol the

pocket, evaded lacklers while-

gaining more time and released

his near -perfect throws

Saturday should be no ditlcreni

( oen and his targets are

going up againsl one of the worsi

defenses in ihe t AA.
Rhode Island (2-7, »-< CAA>

has allowed M « points per

game and almost 1,700 yard-.

rushing Its passing dclense i-

much of the same 2.160 pass-

ing yards allowed and almost I I

yards per catch

fart ot ihe season lor the lack

ol defensive output by the Rams

is thai they're very young. A
large portion ot the I Rl delen-

sive corps is either sophomores

or treshmen

Rhode Island's leading lack

ler Mall Hansen is a sopho-

more Hansen played in ail of

Ihe Rams II games lasl season

and was second on the learn in

tackles (73) With ihe experi-

ence thai Hansen gol lasl year.

Ihe defensive linemen defensive

hack used il to his advantage in

his playing time this year

Many of ihe Rhode Island

defenders don't have lhal luxury

lor many ot them, this is llieir

first season ot seeing any live-

game action and that inexperi-

ence is coslmg ihe Ic-aui

Rcdshirt junior tailback lony

Nelson should also have a good

day on the ground Nelson left

in the first quarter of lasl week's

game with an injury, but ac^

ing lo I Maas ^...ish Don Brown

atler ihe game. Nelson should be

ready to go againsl ( Rl

In comparison, the Rams
have allowed 171 more rush-

ing yards lhan ihe Minutemen
Rhode Island has given up an

avc ods per carry

so lar this season

\n..|her vital aspect the

Minulemen have on their side is

the experience that their sccond-

slnng obtained lasl week

Midway through the third

quarter I Mass coach

KeJshirl frtsliman Jonathan H. rnand. : and oilier I Mas. tailbacks, suili as Korr. v Davis and himl IfajaSMBjB). uaui.d - .lu.il.h

during tin .a..nJ halt ot lb, Minui. im n's 42 7 vulorv over Brvanl this pasi unkind.

Brown took out most o| his

starters and replaced them wilh

iheir substitutes

Backup quarterbacks

Woodward and Spencer W hippie,

in addition to backup running

backs Korrey Davis. Mphonsus

\guh, Jonathan Hernandez and

Hi.union White were some ol the

players lhal entered the gan .

the offensive side ol the ball

Sam Bctonf \nlhony Rouzier

and Shai tew

ol ihe players who played for

ihe delcnse

H\an I Icmnii! i

nmfpa student MJMivt edu

Rams 'D' in trouble

Field dimensions to

play factor for UMass

FOOTBALL from page 12

>i I Mas 2 CAA)
ll) threw 10 p.

i

to iheir 6 ! rus 1 pis

Bui lhal m to the

told rainy and windy weather,

which resulted in nothing but

rushing attempts and a lew shori

passes mixed in Both learns were

farad to virtually abandon the

game entirely, as punts

and t 's el

With a systemic empha
the passing game, no Ram run-

ning back has run ards

more itian i

this

Without I Mass' sti

back Scan Smalls who is likely

out for d i hip

injury the key lor I Ma
slopping I Rl's |

will be the pressure Ihe defen-

sive tronl can pet "ii i assidy

I he Minutemen hope that getting

defensive end Michael li.f

and defensive lackle Hiandon

(oilier (probablei Hack from

injury will provide the spark

Ihe Minulen

lony Nelson ihe second-

ing rusher for yards per game

I i in Ihe ( \ \ to beat lull

strength this weekend I he K

have bad problems on dcfi

this

ground game

a big pan of the *

'

;.|an

Bui expev'

Mm.,
by quar:

his final trip •

(oen w

a

•

inters .

er. but is

gam
and

•

Bv Mnni Ti nnsis
-

\ learn can control how hard

il works lor a win bul H

outside influences lhal

alted the result that the team is

unable lo COM
ihc Ma

er (earn, ll • brings a

much dilfcrent atmosphere than

lhal ol Rudd I icld

re going on ihe road in

one of ihc most difficult places lo

play an I iMa} nighl lis going

lo be freezing How we adapt to

thai and how we overcome thai

is going to be imporijr

coach Sam Koch said "UTI he a

I riday nighl crowd Halloween

so sou know they'll he. shall

occd up a little bn It'll

be a tough crowd lo play in front

Kodl said

Ihe temperature on I riday at

the 7 imj p m kick

ed to be in ihe high tO-degrae

range, and will n

colder as Ihe night progn

Net ihe weather is the least ol the

Minulemen s worries because last

, snow koch
think .Jilions will have a

much bigger affect on Ihe c
ing staff than on the plav i

Ihe dillerences in the plav

what will a'

.amclhcn tSalfe's

er team plays al Mc( arthy

Stadium, which houses 7.500 tans

compared M t Mass Rudd I icld

lhal holds 2 imhi tans Mihough

ihc siadtum is larger the field h
significantly thinner and uses a

ditlcreni type of lurt

i arlhy Sladium| is poly

lurt. which is quick, it's Ihe nar-

cld in the conference-

it's like «>*-yards wide Koch

said

I fie movement of the ball is

going to he much quicker on

the artificial grass at Met arthy

Stadium than Ihe natural .

.i Rudd f icld

The width,,! ihc field will also

have a large impact on the way

ihe game is played Rudd I icld

...Is wide -inn

wider than Mc( arthy Stadium

Ihe I xplorers hasi

but with the smaller field it n

their del.

hy allowing them to prc*s more

velv

'

I hey re a pretty aggK

lo be a lot more phy -ical cm
and when Ihey play at home they

fight like ban ml

ll is going lo be important tor

I Mass i. Ihe

lines as possible to creaU

in ihe middle «>l ihe field I artier

in the seav»n K»»ch stressed H

hanncls to ads ,

hall and the Minulemen have

used those thanco nume

limes lor a goal Bul I

ihe ihin field, n will he I

important

n i cm he 't

at atfsfrfmiefr a ,4«/i t ni!svi*^!

Maroon and White unbeaten

in previous four matches

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
$4.99 for a medium 1 -topping pizza

offer good 11AM-Midnight

M SOCCER from page 12

paper, having been ouiscored

n-2(> over the course of the

season

ver. ihe I xplorers do

hold a |>2 victory over ( harlolle

who was ranked No l*» coming

into ' Koch warned his

team lhal I a Salle's season is

noi over yet and lhal ihey will

be looking lo play the role ot

spoiler.

Ihey arc a scrappy learn.

Ihey look tor knockdowns, and

Ihey re pretty good al gelling |lo

ihe ball | \re ihey as line tuned

as Wake Fon but noi

many teams arc I hey are agi

ovc and Ihey create chances and

knockdowns, and that can be

dangerous.' Koch said.

Ihe I Mass match against

I ordham Sunday appears lo he

much tougher lor I Mas
on paper Ihe Rams come into

ihis weekend in a similar situ.i

Hon as the Minulemen with lime

wins in their last lour games, and

Nrillatso play a game on Friday

againsl Rhode Island

Koch is happy with the way
his learn has been performing

and is citnfidenl Ihe Minulemen
will prevail, bul he knows in

M happen

Ihe momentum is swinging

in our favor, bul every gj
' llerenl

know. Koch said W
I

the first goal ' How do we i

lo n ' Da we >

1 1 w e

score real early sometimes

oh this is an easy g i

which is the worst thine ol all

isi don't know so we have

e how the game g.

s. on 1 1 Union ambermm hedat

mum a UuJt-nl u

Hadley

413-256-8911

OVEN BAKED SANDWICHES $4.99 EACH'

CHICKEN DL I V CMacniHOACom

PARM t3SM£ RANCH ITALIAN

Boost yout GPA Wp hi Ml

about your Graduation Plan ot

Attack Do ft wttn 100% Turtion

Assistance, tow-cost lealtncare,

| a siippiemental paycheck a

career jump start and up to a S20.000 bonus tor specific

tobs All thrs as a member of the Atr Forte Reserve with no

pnor military experience needed

AIR FORCCE
RESERVE

AFResprve.com/TalkToUs
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UMass to face strong

Providence defense
HOCKEY from page 12

typically splitting time in goal.

Mannix was in net lor the Friars'

4- 1 loss against UMass-l.owell on

Oct. 24 while Gates was awarded

the win against Holy Cross.

To be successful against the

Friars, the Minutemen need to

play to their tempo, their speed

and their tenacity. UMass has

tn work at competing for loose

pucks and maintain the same
effort Providence has, or better

"| To win this weekend) we
have to neutralize their defense-

men on the offensive side of

things," C'ahoon said. "|They] do

a good job at blocking shots and

fronting the play. Heing able to

hopefully catch them in an over-

aggressive mode so that we can

chip pucks bv them and create

situations oil of that."

It hasn't been decided

who is starting in goal lor the

Minutemen Hut ( ahoon is happ>

with the wa> junior Dan Meyeri
has been playing this season

Mevers has been in nel everv

game so far due to the injury of

sophomore Paul Dainton.

With the absence of Dainton

in the lineup, Meyers has proven

to be a strong aspect of the

Minutemen, averaging 1.47

goals against per game with a

save percentage of .948. Now
that Dainton is healed and ready

to see ice time this weekend he

began practicing again in the

middle of last week (ahoon
is not sure who will mind the

net. But depending on how sharp

Dainton is. Mevers will lake the

starting role once again.
,

"Everybody 'a going to be.

pumped up that we're playing'

in our own building and have

the students be out and get back

where we like to play most."

C'ahoon said "Hut you can't

be so excited that >ou forget'

what you're doing and you're

not paying attention to detail

and your execution sufleis as a

result of it."

Meh\ui I u> linen am he

nackfd i» mluilimnii JuiIm "I
\

hgitm com *

Captain l or\ Quirk i« in J with \U\ Bern ,,,r ''u to— lead m a-M-t- v» nli three .md h >ecoM on

ihe leaea la tboti with lt> itnnn|h the tir-i four pumtt ibi- season.

Quirk dominating in circle
New rules give big advantage

to offense on penalty faceoffs

Bv R>*\ Fiimisi. lor trie lie nit ii

thinking ol • d all

. ,imc

• •nc tenoN not |q immediately

acknowledge the important

Its

But in a I pos-

jre

ntialt) lor maintaining con-

trol of the puek

Ihe Minutemen have done

well m the Ijcc-.tl circle dur-

ing critical situations I or\»

( ory «.»uirk and Brett Ufa

headline the red-circle wimu
«)n ri the Miftvl

are

ne has pi,i

ison

In their lasi game against No
4 \c« Hemp I. 1-0-1

Hod i the Minutemen
:he end ot ihe

thud pei the \r\ildc.ns

er play I In

It \ iclories enabled I V
iish the puck back ll

rtders, killing liim

penalty rqucnti) flick

ing it down the ic i kill-

kill-

in these

Ihe junior l
i

NfrtNG Al

in faceoffs currently ranks sec-

ond on the team \^ilh Watson

typically on the ice for nearly the

l I Mass penalties, this

skill is invaluable.

i.iinrk currently leads the

Minutemen i<i percent I in

laccotl percentage M.'>t ot

Quirk's faceorTt come when the

Minutemen are al even-strength

n-<l or on Ihe power play

Ihe senior gives Ihe

Minutemen jn offensive booat

not only with his quick shots

i ability, but also

ession advan-

whethet m the opposition's

I ot its own
I here were a couple of new

it rules that were estab-

lished b this

•ii

the ensur ' alter

.ailed, the puck is

to be brought back, deep within

the ne That

rule wasn't in affect in previous

years Prior to this year, laceotls

were held wherever the penalty

happened

I his new rule would no doubt

an advantage to whatever

team was on the power play Sot

only would a team have the man
advantage, it would also have

an additional offensive advan

tage with the puck already being

placed in the opposition's /one

\lso new to this season are

the amount of taceolt spots ofl

the ice Instead ol starling play

wherever it ended, the refel

can only drop ihe puck in the red

ll circles

"I ntortunately lor the defen-

team. instead ol being laced

oil right there, which is about

It leel Irom the goal, it's being

brought in to Ihe closest circle,

which brings the advantage to

the offense.' I Mass coach Don
( ahoon said

ftxnn h'lfimnit i an ht- nmi hi it al

rtkmmga \luJt-nl IMMU < 1/1/

START OUT ON TOP.
t

START RAISING THE BAR

A
START HIGHER.

START ONE STEP AHEAD.

VING UP,

START LEADING FROM DAY ONE.

START STRONG.

itssasna

'fsms&

ronq. Then there's Army Stronq. If you want to be a

life, joininq -0TC in colleqejs the stronqest way

art* Army ROTCpWyfollyiands-on leadership development

nd out your colleraBTudies. Plus you can earn a full

m, merit-based scholarship. After qraduation, you'll beqin

career as an Army Officer. With a start like that, there's

rfo limit to what you can achieve. n I

US ARMY

RMY STRONG.

Start Stronq with UMASS Army ROTC. Visit us in Bldq 79, next to Boyden Gym, or contact

Captain Jim Laudato at 978-399-3696 or jlaudato*acad.umass.edu for more information.

i ?OOfi furt for r>» !•<» U« l»d St*t#» A'mr. AH noM» r*»r-rv»n

Leagues changing
rules for fan appeal

MELONI from page 12

that the I agles needed any help

After 65 minutes with the

vvildcats Friday, (ahoon and

I Ml coach Dick I mile felt their

teams deserved more than a sin-

gle point for their efforts, and at

the same, were relieved to escape

with that point But when teams

battle like I Mass and I Ml did.

it seems irresponsible to award

a third point to a team sim-

ply because it wins something as

ridiculous as a shooiout

"lhat was a good hockes

pejt and I don't think any team

should walk out ol the arena

feeling like they lost because ol

the shootout." I mile said alter

Friday *1 game I don't think we
needed any More excitement than

what was in the arena tonight
"

I ike ( ahoon said earlier this

season, it's like deciding a base-

hall game with a home run derby

I ans may enjoy, watching each

team's three best I -on- 1 skat-

ers going head-to-head with the

opposition goaltendcr. though,

it's difficult to imagine anything

more evening than Ihe 65 minutes

in Durham last weekend Ihe

learns were truK even I osier

matched Meyers save lor jaw-

dropping save Assuming lans

can't enjoy college hockey with-

out a bastardized spectacle like a

shootout tnsults'them and could

have truly disastrous results lor

the sport

what's so bad about a tie

anyway ' C ahoon suggested an

alternative last season extend the

overtime period from 5 minutes

to 10 II alter ?() minutes ol hock-

ey, there's no winner, then there

isn't supposed to be a winner

It's selfish on the part ol (( MA
athletic directors and a pathetic

ploy to make an already exciting

conlererice even more so

In the game between Michigan

Stale and Northern Michigan last

weekend. SMI earned a tie with

a superior, nationally -ranked

opponent Awarding a point to the

Spartans lor winning a shootout

negates the point SMI earned

and rewards Michigan State l"i

not beating a team it should have

because they won a shootout

I understand the need to make

hockey more appealing to grow

Ihe sport, but it's not worth the

sport's integrity lo d-

/.« \fi timi ii a ( iittt e

umnni Hi- urn N' rv«* ht-tl ai man
OgiHgtdlltir a Jailn aUr%um i "it

Check out live blogs

for UMass:

Football

Hockey
Basketball

Soccer

at

http://blog.masslive.com/

••IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION for Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Thursday Oct. 30. @ 7:00PM in Bartlett 127

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in

EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Student do not need to register for the test.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed ilimciun* refer their clients to

laurel Mill Inn I. Ill provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highcxi

siafl-to-ehtnt ratio in Sew I ngl.md We
provide extensive programming in » highly

structured and supervised norvimttitutional

therapeutic setting I vening. day. and rvsidontial treatment at well ax

wreily xupport groups in West Mcdford and West Somen ille ("all

I inda at 7X1 tv)ft.| 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn com

II You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van*
POTTER'S
o?ti ill— x

• Direct lilting to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP •' 415 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

#&.-,
78 Sunderland Rd . Morth Amherst. MA
(413) 549-RENT (7*li

aassajteaaaj a aw -inn mm t*mm»m***mm mimm*
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Math bath.

6 2 4 9 5

2 4 7 9

3 1

9 5 3

1 7 2

7 5

6 5 2 9

6 1 8 9 2

Quote of the Day

££ Don't part with your illusions.

'^ When they are gone you may still

exist, but you have ceased to live. 59
Mark Twain

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Ti

Opiate of the People B.

AM <r M/tlj
if***** awmuMMa

f)M' tJtU. ll»ft>H
r ,r*

Bliss

ACROSS
1 Play parts

5 Fewer
9 Veracity

14 Get lost 1

15 Phooey 1

16 Skits, songs and
dances

1

7

Pulled apart

18 Farm building

19 Declares

20 Borneo ape,

briefly

22 Quebeckers
24 Prepare, as

leftovers

26 Marks for

removal
27 Romanov title

29 Tries to look

52 Underground
growth

55 Villains

expressions
59 More gaunt and

bony
63 Unspoken
64 Wine choice

65 Repast
67 Sound quality

68 Sponsorship
69 Advantage
70 "Lohengrin" lass

71 Expanse of land

72 Cereal grains

73 Land title

33 Blanket covering

38 Girder

substance
39 Back in time

40 Rhino relative

42 Keanu m "The
Mat' «

43 Rescues
46 Act of leaving

49 1926 channel
swimmer

51 Lead role

DOWN
Fur merchant
John Jacob
Routine duty

Pentateuch
Fourteen-lme

poems
Mormon abbr

Idle or Clapton

Three-bean or

garden
8 Rock
9 Wall Street

figures

1 Stop m again

1

1

Eye part

12 Swivel

13 Pianist Myra
21 Abrupt breath
23 High peak
25 Small pie

28 my lips'

30 Bill of tare

31 Look mlently

32 Blackthorn

33 Foundation
34 By Jove 1

35 Peace symbol
36 Bonzo or Clyde

of the movies
37 Fancy dance

moves
41 Rodent pests
44 Inconsistent

45 Last to finish

47 Declaim violently

48 PaiO for

50 Long period

53 Specialized

ctoct

54 Rundown
56 French school
57 Removf-
58 Lieu

59 Sul'.ari o'

(Babe H t

60 Moons" -

61 Latvia s capita)

62 Temper •

66 G<-

\\\\\\.I)\IIV( ()IIK,I\\.( MM

amherst cinema
friOO 31 - Thu Nov 6

FROZEN RIVER

>u.
4 45 t'ISlMon 10-00)

• 12 15 Sat* Sun

tf* r$«cref

^ee/Beei

MEDIUM COOL

DUCHESS

3 00(2 45 W«0i

S 15 7 30 9 45
• 12:45 Salt Sun

Mori Nov 3 7 00

Wed Nov 5 2 00

2 30 7 00

No700Mon

Mueuiout
2 45 5 00 7 15 9 JO 12 30 Sat I Sun No 2 45 Weo

28 Amity Si. wwyr.omh.ritc1nemo.or9

Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Otf 31 - 7hu Nov 6 ^^

4 45 7 00 9 15

'fJitfTieei 12 15 2MS«t*Sun
10 15 2 30 I**! (No 9.15)

PfUttJLOUt
500 7 15 930

12 30 2 45 Sat* Sun

10 00 2 45 Wed

mtS 7I£ CLUI IF IA1XRSS **d9oo

27 Plraiant St. www piejiaauttheatrr orj

Downtown Northampton (413) SK4 SMS

HOROSCOPES
aquanus j*n 20-fte, is

Fight on, despite the spitting and
hissing from the crowd.

piSCes FfB 19-Mab 20

Skin cream has made your hands as

soft as melted butter. Time for some
popcorn.

aries m«. 21 a» 19

Dont attempt to roll up your Question 2

ballot. It doesnl work

taurus ap» 2o-m«y2o
Thnk of the kids before you decide to walk

out that door* Thank of the kids'

gemini hav2ioun. 21

When you eat an animal, you eat its

soul as well Its twice as filling when
you look at it that way.

cancer >*. 220m. 22

Unfcke Frankensten. you dont requare

etectnaty en order to nse from the dead

leO Jul 23-Aug. 22

Good, clean fun will today segway quite

naturally into bad, dirty misery.

virgo Aug 23-scm 22

The weather is only gomg to get worse for

the next ftve months, so now would be a

good bme to look into transferring.

libra %m. 23-orr. 22

You dont have a home, only a habitat.

SCOrpiO 23 Nov 21

You are now ofhcialfy a VTP of DuBots

library, and have full access to the all-

night gentlemen's club.

Sagittarius Nov 22 r>< 21

How's my fugh-fMng7

Call 1-800-DOWN-LOW

Capricorn r> Wm. 19

You are a petty tittle tyrant today.

Grow up.

state sckools hav mor fun

oormcs©dailycollegian com

"Well, guys ... this is me."

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
•MFNT

Drtvers & Kitchen Help

Wanted, Weekends, Apply

at D P Dough Downtown
Amherst
Bartending $3007Day poten-

tial NO experience necs

Training provided

1-600-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 VcMcemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk, car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply

to katiepets01@yahoo com

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Pnces
Guaranteed' Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapukx). Bahamas. S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywine apts now leas-

ing, 1 +2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve Get
them white they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call, 549-0600

Rink Rat? Join us for

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec 17.

7 30pm Sphngfiled Falcons

vs Philly Phantoms
Discount Tix; $10 each for

groups of 10+ For more
info email Stephanie at

UMassO! @gmail com

SUBMIT
CLASSIFIEDS

000
APPROX.

THIS 11

73) 545 - 3500

t,
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UM to play crucial set
lh Villi Vhl HMAN

4 IIH.ISS STAH

I his weekend may define the

MUM tor the Massachusetts

men's soccer team

\ strong performance by the

Minulemen puts them within

sinking distance of an Atlantic

10 rplinnnWIl berth. However

If they stumble, they will find

themselves in a do-or-die siiua

Hen next week.

The Minutemen i5-r>-2, M-l
Atlantic 10) will face two con-

ference foes on the road as they

face I I Salle (2-10-1. 1-4 A-IO)

on I nday. followed by fordham
i

- (,-|. ;-2 \- 10) on Sunday,

in a pair ol games that will be

crucial lor I Mas-.

If the Minulemen taller this

week, Ihey would have to win

their next two games against No
16 Saint 1 ouis and Charlotte.

both of whom are considered to

be among the top teams in the

country, in order to make the A-

10 lournament.
"

I hese game*, are huge."

I Mass coach Sam Koch said

'

I hc> are very, very important; we

have to continue playing the way

we have been playing. Otherwise,

we tome home against two ol the

top ranked teams in the country,

and having to beat both of those

teams to get in the Atlantic 10

|
lournament | is not something

that we want to do
."

\ttcr a rocky start to the sea

son. the Maroon and White have

hit their stride and are currently

sitting in second place in the

A- 10. I hcv are on a tour-game

unbeaten streak and are com-

ing off hack-to-back conlerence

wins against Richmond and

George Washington In those

four games, the Minulemen
have outscored their opponents,

8-2. as the offense and defense

have begun to play at the level

Koch expects

"We're moving the ball bet-

ter, we are playing as a team

much belter, I think that the

group is in sync and those are all

real positive things," Koch said.

I orvxard Mark DeSantis has

been on a hot streak recently,

scoring three goals along with an

assist over the last four games,

to spark the Minutemen's recent

success.

la Salle is heading in

the opposite direction as the

Minulemen, having lost its last

three games by a combined

store of 6-1 I he I xplorers are

an underwhelming opponent on

SeeM SOCCER on page 9

Junior Mark Dt-Santiv ha* been a big part of the Minutemrn'» recent offensive explotion. The forward

has scored three goals and has one imuI in I Mas.' tail four games.

Minutemen invade Rhode Island

UMass seeks revenge,

heads to last-place URI
Hv hi I RiMSMVSIM

I M*»» tailback I..nv Nelson i» «rtond in thi CAA in rushing yards per game M0l.li. On thr »ea»on. lh«'

lunior ha» gained a ml .>! M** vard» M the ground and ha» rushed tor »«vin toiufulowm.

triple-option otlcnsivc style to more ol a spread-

ollense look About the only similarity lo last year

in this meeting will be I Kl's winless eonterence

record

Hut Brown isn't overl<M>king (he Ram
" os I olonial Athletic Nssociationt. who have

given some of the better teams in the I A \ I Sew
Hampshire. William & Mary and low son i a tough

lime this season

"Ihey are in every football game. so that's

soncermng. Brown said "I think |l Rl quarter

hack Derek ( assidv | has made a nice transition |in

the new llensc] and he's giving them a

c haiu I

While still incorporating his ability to move in

and out ol the pocket (he's gained '26 yards and

lour touchdowns rushing). ( assidv has thrown lor

an average of 2M 1 yards per game to go along

with his l< touchdown passes He has been prone

to turnovers, however, throwing 12 interceptions

pposed to last season, the Rams are much
moi. -mg team in MM { assid) is averag-

ing over 40 passes per game this season, while the

Rams have cut down their rushing attempts (56 5

per game last season. 2* ] this season) virtually

in halt I hat's a far cry from last year, especially

( Mvdimdrr Dan Mrvrr* ha» onK allowed *» goal* through tour |

In hat pa»t two gamrv thr junior shutout Rrrnwrlarr and gave tap a
im for a 1 .47 goab apint

• goal to New Hatnpdurr.

Maroon and White play to home and away vs.

Providence, host Friars in opener on Halloween

Weather permitting, this year's meeting between

the Massachusetts football team and Rhode Island

will look nothing like last season's

lhc Slinutemtn hope ihat i

come, as well

travels I
•> K I for the

nd year in a row as if puts its postseason hopes

on the line against the Rams Saturday (he 2<>0~

encounter was a strati.. • the remnants of

Hurricane Noel resulted in severe » nd a

hectic l2-f> victory for Rhode Island

"Ihat game really hurt us.' I M ' Don
in said lo elite on

lues. lay We just did" I kcM it done Hut at the

same time, the re lor |
lor this Saturday's

game) is kind of ovation II we're not

motivated to go down there and play

game, how strong are N

Ihe Rams are a much different-looking team

isively this time around, dilchmg their former See FOOTBALL on pap 9

B> Mn i^v 1 1 KIIMS
i

For the first time this season,

the Massachusetts hockey team

will play at the Muiiins (enter

with back-to-back games against

the same opponent

Ihe Minulemen (2-1-1 n •'• I

Hockey I asti are coming otf a I-

1

tic against So 6 Sew Hampshire

last weekend and host I'rovidence

I nday < tn Saturday. Ihey travel

to Rhode Island to play the I rurs

once again

"lis a battle that starts at 7:00

pm I nday night and doesn't

end until ** to p m on Saturday

night." I Mass coach Don ( ahoon

said It's a battle of wits It's a

battle ol strength and endurance

It's a bailie of will
'

Providence tl-2-0. 0-2-0

Hockey last) is an aggressive,

physical team Ihat )usl keeps

playing fhe friars are known
lor their defensive core with their

most established and pn. litis

players being part of the defense

Providence defenders tend to

pinch down against the boards

in their offensive /one which

doesn't allow their opponent to

break out the puck

'Ihcy'vc got a lot of tor

wards that work really hard, that

grind, that play both ends ol

the rink and really compete.'

("ahoon said "But their talent is

hack there on ihe defense A lot

of their point production stems

Irom the defensemen ,"

Providence's leading returning

defensemen include senior Matt

Taormina. sophomore trie Baier

and junior Mark Payne I reshmen

Daniel New has also made an

impact at defense for the friars

laormina is third on Ihe learn for

points (three) with one goal and

two assists Haier has tallied an

nd New has a goal this

I heir last time out. the f riars

beat Holy ( ra 2*

Ml of Pros idence's goals were

id by different players 1 his

>n. lhc I irars base tallied

II goals, with the only multi-

goal scorer coming from tumor

aptain John < avanagh, who
has two

Providence has. however,

allowed 1$ goals ( hns Mannix
has surrendered sis goals and

made 50 saves while backup
goaltender Justin dates has

allowed eight goats and made
1"" cases

(loth nei minders have earned

a win and a loss this season.

See HOCKEY on page 10
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Overtime rules in question

I Mas. civch Don I ahoon and orher Hoekev Bast coaches •Med against instituting shtxrtouls to break lies.

Other leagues such as the Central C olhgiate Hmkn \»is laiion implemented shootouts.

No one likes tics Ihey leave

fans dissatisfied, and teams

feeling like Ihey could' vc done

more

I asl I nday. II

hockey team and then No 4 New
Hampshire played lo a 1-1 tie at

the Whittemore ( enter in Durham.

Ml It was a great effort

from both teams, and

ended in a draw only

because Brian I oster and Dan
Meyers refused to give in an inch

Both teams could have won
the game, but neither deserved

to lose it Sure a bounce here or

there would have provided a win-

ner, but that bounce didn't come
On the same night, roughly

1 .200 miles to the west. Michigan

State and Northern Michigan

skated to a 2-2 tie after regulation

and a ^-minute overtime period

Ihe game wasn't over, though

Over ihe summer, the > entral

Collegiate Hockey Association

(( ( HA) home to such college

hockey powers as Michigan Stale

and Michigan instituted, after

much deb;>;e\ a .hootout lo decide

Joe Meloni

games still tied after regulation

and a 5-minute overtime

1 he point system is exactly like

the National Hoekev I eaguc s

both learns receive a point for

getting lo Ihe overtime Ihe win-

ner of the shootout receives an

extra point and the loser keeps

its point despite falling

short in lhc shootout

fhe PairWise rankings

a convoluted system used to

determine at-large bids to the

NCAA lournament is not, tech-

nically, affected by the result of

the shootout as all games decided

in this fashion go down as a tie

outside of the C< HA standings

However, a single point can

completely shift Ihe standings

Over the course of the season.

four or five shootout wins means
four or five more points I hose

numbers often decide home ice

in the conference tournaments

All of which do factor into the

PairWise system So even though

the NCAA doesn't recogni/e a

shootout win as an actual win.

the shootout does affect its sys

tern Call them technicalities, but

every point, every game matters

when it's time lo dole out those

10 precious spots

In 200--0K. I Mass coach Don
( ahoon saw his team tie five

Hoekev I ast games An extra

point or two would have helped

the Minutemen quality for the

Hockey I asi playoffs more i

lortably. but never once did he

waver trom his anti-shootout

stance

I Mass finished one point behind

seventh-place I Mass I ow-ell in the

Hoekev I ast standings last season

With five ties in Hockey I ast play

and an overtime loss lo Maine, all

those potential extra points could

have pushed the Minutemen up the

standings I ventual national cham-
pion. Boston ( ollege lied seven

games in Hockey fast plav. imag-

ine the effects of a H< shootout

with Nathan Oerbc. Ben Smith.

Benn I ernero, Joe Whitney, Brian

( nbbons and the rest ol B( "s offen-

sive threats to choose from not
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Fainst, t>< roan 31,

Panel tells women's stories
Bs Jfs-.im- DiBtR.sJu»sj>

ok Panel" had * least one dung

anmon, began Smith College

Dean of Religious Life Jennifer

V. alters

Uh h» grappled wah das*

at her mn life and m her creatine

work." >he Mid All three were

charged wrdi shanng thai experience

packed the « arnpu*

ten'.

third annual panel, an

rewardang live*.
-
saad Dean Maura

ie>

The dmnwaina "faring •

eaataaaj i'^j

. > | bjgg r.He in direc'-

doles, ol t

mm. ' said author

tfkeftdad die fees

.* v— v ' J* szTJa. BB -1- -l.'CTIlCVj a>

their former white studWs," she

But I Idi grade brought a scholar-

ship lo St Paul'v an envaxmment in

n students were "cherished" and

encouraged by adraanistiators and

teachers

learned what n fek Hoc

to be among children of the upper

clam," the said

Her first hook, "Bbs.

.

memo* of her experiences as both a

student and teacher at St Paul's

ary. education liberated her

(tarn confuting racial and class sic

m were -

ccawaed became dar. were mom

_irw up feeling obtajaaed

-cneshtng about her own
nunits. but "educatMn lewrated

me from the need to pro

said I Seamed to understand claw*

term* of money but m terms

of autonomy that offer-, rjy.

• aitustice
**

nd up si educa-

S A < K Hi J * .

iron the Philadelphia puh

where she began her

Part of the 1>U coun-

tered bv her Philadelphia pub-

'ai.hnii a surge as

in Xmencaa) laaitiilt enroll-

. hoots beaded by »hi*e

middle class teach said

her school scnttment was one of

uc \jnjr. Noah I aaaami ..k: .lass

\\4Tk- an Bja^aaMaaBaaJ ««*J Jchn

rv Masai dwTfig her BOaaajja ..ears

Afler a cofiege i^eeer spent rel-

egaung herself to a working class

mold, she now aims through her

integrative sjMmarwm" to compii-

catc people » asssaigaaau and make

•ah what thes assume she said

Bn« • «» far ho »

•Random ran

•sic and Comma, of Age m the

IVos
"Sown was a deaae dass experi-

ence for me." she saa

appaMBt from the da> of he BfivaJ

>n campus I.eBUuK 's mother u •

san homiwcd from the dru|? refubili

tabon center at which she w< irked t"

muse her daughter's things

indalrrMistcrgsplrngdciefi

ness to class issues SIk' iicjs have

had humble mots in a working class

tsJda Boston, but she

hardts representative aj the working

< cause she adopted, she

said.

I ajejdaaj a context with which to

her siicial class. "I spent I

ay time m the library, afno

being vaulted back into the blue

a lite I didn't ii she

ad
usatg her immersKm

reportmi lo aatea u».i a>.>»l aaalaaaj

aaaumptKaisor

mposed upon h»

Ilsv mark « an educated pcTs.»i

mas he iIk *. I '- » ledgcrnei

n srsuld help people

understai

leader in the world unk>-

sons.

ad

>«d and IcBlanc lorced

slic lelt the lirM caaaj Hgaj

VAIien tat graridriHrtt.

Smith lo the untouchables oi

lt.iltim.ife J^ site ^..luntccTcd in the

[Kn^esi areas of the city. Smith tell j

similar nam
li.ji rfja. dH atlaaaaaad

wealthier side ol the cils. like a white

Inend's ncighhurhood to which

she trekked lor a sJcepover in high

school

I tell foreign there. ' she

arm rua aikrned t< > spend the night at

the home of upper class people
'

IIk ines separating

everybody m high school."' she said.

rcfamng speci' - "d bound-

aries

she talked about the dark I

men" who passed by her grandfa-

ther s shop i'i a rough are..

set* . tlerent kn.

people' than her weaahv M
idkaaacml

hie. ahc said.

makc-op sesaa^s icsveirv and gtan-

>«a dMJ she came a> asMs.uk- widi

Through her ihMinod. Smrth

learned fc> BM class, hut she k:

m
that We need not atsiase daat

s

said

herscil lo lise thai ntaysi

needs to end

She described a recurring lump I

her cam* mat cropped up o
shehadtowancssdm iaiaaaiiiaiMi

me basis. sou»gpers.ci

"People were disidcdhs race and

wrthmrac -he said

'send m her mostly Jewish

paia* high school was turmcaaed he

I
to a class gift da: day

I *\1 about dar st

ay that* between classes and excaasj

jhu «, she said 'And I rJank

<k becaune if « Msl r»j| law

daa ssc can base da«e lumps ai our

I he I « ais and rsafatier Pftae*4ajaa>

nay She s now a [aofcaaur at
'

Vtai I nisers.it.

\n.

J.vm,frr I * flVruruWs «<a> fV

issahW<aaaada1aawataBW]iaa>

Author to speak on her memoir, index
H I

Bartlert Hal!

sin be speak-room hi . author Joan *

mg about her new bonk

Putting Mv tamer s Death m iirder'

TK into the dear'

Nimselfw

• ersham cspk*.

death, and attempts to answer her own sjucsanm

thrive*! teaajt) kwjtory irvj the pc<5sk- insofstaj m
-

<da» "ai

•• i" N

Revsr-

svmtea essays for The Boston (rtobc. Vai

Glamour VsKkersham has also been I

National Public Radso. reading es

•a Pbmf" and Ahemng Fdrtum
"

The writer also created a bvmonthlv

far the Architecture

and

she graduated

Jcgrce m at

w lives m Cambridge vReTfam-

ham is author of one <ther bonk.

i novel about a mar-

I thai may he too late to save' In addi-

srmen fK' eral maga/

.hsharcs and The Hudson

.iiide lndc< Tie of the

tar nonfkiism The National H d has

been . 1*50 I heir mrssaon

l'.-^'i,rar.-- I >.et % ••:'• M. sr>.»i m.m

cT.tnt aajj lielkrss ships li' the MacDosvelM iskinv

said that must

SuicKk lr- >nnen at the MkO
-i> durmg her time spent dierc

* mom mfor ination about aae aajmor. u>

-pttajftava 'iear her tai M'u

'- eh site at hsanwickersham v«n

f n *rm«*nfa(*m» rh.<r |«'jo \\ 1.

1

.•ii h. r K«>k M.muIjs in room M ••• IU' 1
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'Un-alum' relations
Class sees unique University view

Hi Nmi Dsmis

Self prtiLnined un-alum'' of I Mass. wrncr

and story tellet Boh I lahertv spent one uncniollcd

year on campus, suciatting in (mmcui Hall, eating

pastries stolen from the bread truck even taking

allc.«i»pleSrlv..rldicri.»As

His memoa about that year, and Mag ol his

i> titled \ss Itackwaril-

ifUg title lor his life It comes out BJBd

vear

"IgotasmuchiNilot I Massasif I wa>aclualK

cratJIed. Hahertv said about that year. IfH

was a very cyt^perang and lifc-chaagmg expen-

HKC
Durasg hat vaui to a I ataal loumaltsm dam

laat week, rTaherty tafhed about his I Mass expen

encev idling sumo of the Red So* and upsetting

the ctaaaroom peace when he acxaJentall) set off an

emergem-y door alarm at the vai B DuBois hhrarv

while imKabng a seagull w rrh hram I

Ihe storyteller, former radto
|

stnp artist and horror book writer, arnung other

pursuits, is currently an education reporter for fhe

Dady Ibanatan (avertc ai Northampton Hi I

aKo the authie erf Pn" . shey based on a

search for rnmjuana ai a makeshifl Red t i

durmg die btuzafd of IM7K m Boaton

IXinri^ rmuoi blizzards such .is the >>iic at

Ihe onls c.irs all. »*ed mi iIk- sireels were emcnjcaeyr

schiclc-s Die store irets intetcMing when his Iriauls

mistaken lor a re.il eincTgeiKV selial.

they have Ui slop and help people in need

Published hv Harper ( olluis Tuft is currentfv

under option u> he lukIc iiiio a mosic

I lahertv started working in radio a! ( irahuin

Iuiiioi t ollege. a hnstdcasung sc!k».I hi keitmore

SL|uare. which he attended in order u> avoid the

drafi V. hen lie flunked out of that college, he said.

the radio department didn't know he wasn't a stu-

dent anymore, and he kept on with his show there

hw a number ol iiHmths He never said arrythang. but

played all kuids of "esoicTK sets

"People used lo go to rock shows hi meet the

opposite sex But I actually went for the hands," he

said

I vpenenccd in public relatkeis. r lahertv. who

never daJ graduate from college but recianmends

gctong a degree, had sanple advice he aspiring

writers "tie! an agent"

An agent will only cost as much as mailing

a manuscript to them he said And publishers

will reject suhmissHns that don't MM fnan an

agent out of hand vsithout an agent none

naaansnpii ever got accepted Viithtaic.hcgia.two

offers for "PVaT right assay, he said

As for die future of (ourrulism. I laheny don

Display puts power in a bag
Bs J«*m VVMixmn

ad) hags were laid on the

hhrarv lawn, rrprrseiamg the hundreds killed each

das in I karfur

sacbosem Pubta. Interest Research tmiup

i SI -\ssp|K<ii .egaaaaad dar esent. altuuutan to

. tai bchaff trf the
|_

War ai Darfur hm been ongomg saw tehruary

3013. and is a rcactam to edtotc and tnba

(Ker 40H.000 people have beat tiled and

. base been dtsphxed as a

5rrel

ofdst

saitlIhrse stabsttcs arc juat modest <

MASSlMKt.soiurik iba

IV Sudanese gusmawamI hm made a (hmcua

e 2005 Thai

anddagdaccst

1 dial 'i dank people realize how much eosver
dsrv actuafh have. partKidarty on dm aaaje," ami

r kvohedi Mass ley. av^wnrdaiator <rf die Save Ihrfur

i aiamajn 1 ha senators Kerry and Kennedy are

iwtjtrfeie most *.tivc leaders <ai dm issue a> thr»

ci«mry because of the student mosen*

Mite kern Kerry hm been urging the Bush

Admmtsirais*> bj nxognwe die ciaifhct m Darfur

mg«noridein2rt»4 SfcaereccraJy Senaae I uSvard

Kermcify hm openh slated 'The omtinumg geno-

cide m Darfur is a stasn m all humanay and needs

addressed at take on an urgera K>

Ibafc iiu have raned sigiubuM asvareness aMcr-

raatortaOy wah the help of siudrnt run i«Bjamm-

taTtur"

'

and human right

to c-ollectisefy adkamce the

d

tasaaaam of Ihafur in

the most recent prestdennal debates

"There was dm mindset that the Ht4ts.au

aV only recent atrociry. but saxe then there hme
been torn of end rights vajtatjonv" satd Ttshler

Ihrs stsuai a> a sgack rerrander to hrmg bach to die

heefhwa of students maids and hdp ihem reahar

thai these atmcrtics have ma disappeai

SIXSSl'IKli said students wrail ncccssanly

hme the tane at stop and fasten to a speech gumg

.«» hut waAasg by die body bag* msgfaj be enough

a « wmoaie to want to educate OamawKca andtah-

crs i «i the issue at rand

lo me. dm visual dagday » not much difterent

dim dar ReouNKan ( tub's pahmg^ garni citams

he the 2JMD baracs daa are aborted It reminds me
km much of that. Iikm l see what s vsroog with has -

mg die eiformabnn speak for mdf." saal '

rurai* Nick f at,sbni

Many stiafaali asked a> .i«nmcm <*i the V»ar m
Darfur were haghh opmaasatul but fdl dam cum-

imia* were too cuutiosersial m he uciaed

•Kcgawaess of how I fed about da? iiaatu n ai

Darfor. I'm ai tte rmhtary a'v r*« my duty to worry

bat's right «* wnasg." said I Mass .

Adams tmgaialrs. km of pa«wc vsaaaed

to be ai Irau, hut several years later many of those

pesple changed dam nanus (ioetg aao Ikartur

voukl lum mtu the sane type of sMuatam

l.«Li\ nopolics •mgem ssk has been pursuecl

or argdctaaMed ai Darfur by government authori-

ties and the sonslanl threat ol \s4enve disease.

tIarvalHm and rape i.mlini.'

i mreat to

jmswe everywhere. Trshlersaai

sPIRfi nuais to hold events monthly rmsasg

mtasry and spreathng awareness ansmd campus

A funuraisatg opcn-rriK event is schedu

nssith

Jink Hutinikh .on /s

\ntJtnt umm* « tin

Hob I lahertv, ajaca of lilt r.irs rudt s. 1 1 iris wnh . caiu.it ion while «|Makni|! I" J class ihi-

WVdnt-sdav in tht librars.

ma agree wah tic orsratais of the kiaiung apsafyp lk>wesa. lr vanks tfta students sfiukl learn tie a^ and

Uc extaxtiiei ol pnrt media and Ihe takeover ol the ««as.il wn&ng fc»ihcfr»sT«clcspae wfsa Is. leek

Internet m a prarury news si^splier He rhmks thes n < .ou befarvc ei tr iho r.

twti ciinpkiely •*parale meihurns when- .«s- is Ml tor heprepewlkt 1'fr -sad

acoessanfy supcm* s.tViaher V* /Jkatrs tun hi • -

I dial 'i dank newspapers are dead." he said u»«i'> euh

Correction

Inthctkl 2v» issue the ping error in the Mth paragraph ol

lolloping j c)ot>tc tiom Dr I noch II Page, an edito'

added ll should read "he ad.!

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
$3.99 for a small 1 -topping pi

offer good 11AM-Midnight
'minimum for delivery $8 00

and offer expires 10/31

Hadley

413-256-8911

OVEN BAKED SANDWICHES $4.99 EACH!
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Indie record store thrives
Dynamite Records in NoHo moves to

new location with continued success

B> In Wvinxn

The indie record siore is a piece at

Americana thai has influenced the lues
• >l adolescents throughout the littler part

ol the -<Mh century It's .1 home where the

smell ol s myl is the only air freshener and

Inendships form out ol a lose for (ilenn

l)an/ik! It's a place where local, music-

OOttltcd individuals can interact with oth-

ers like them-.ehes while surrounded by

the thnsine force ol good musK However,
in the age ol il'ods. MI'U and musie ps'

this important piece ol American culture Is

becoming as outdated as hair metal

One independent record store in

Northampton, Masc won't let the age
ol 1 1 unes bring them down Dynamite
Records opened m ud is the lon-

gest running independent record store in

western Massachusetts IKnamitc started

in the back ol a station wagon in Iron! ol

the Amherst Pott Office, then mused on
to -.pend 20 sears in I homes Marketplace

Rcccnlly. 11 moved to )J Mam Street

M Northampton, between lucks s lattoo

and Piercing and la Ycracru/ana W hen

Dynamite was insiicd to use Ihe store

Ironl on Main Streel, owner Ronnie K

lumped at the opportunity

v\c spent 20 year* in Thornes. and
we had really outgrown it said Kv»on
Wc a anted a more visible location, since

had become a local secret that

tilficuli to lind
"

The store is as co/> as an> home, with

hardwood doors and an actual living room

display in the Iron! window, and an arias

of artists swarming the shelves Dsnamite

Records specializes in new and used vinyl

vis. but also carries a wide variety of

new and used CDs. pins, patches and po-,1

ers

I here'* a lot of love in Dynamite-

Records and that"s whs I love it." said

Kwon "I love records, I love the was ihev

ihe was they sound, the was they

led. just every thing about them "

Ihe music industry is at a notewor-

thy place at this point in lime With Ihe

emergence ol MP U and digital file shar-

ing, shelves containing a music library

have been reduced to a hard drive thai

can crash at any lime Ihe current echo

boomer generation has taken creativity and

: music lor granted Many people have

substituted quality lor convenience, and

•mmunication lor computers

Huying music online is nothing like going

into a store and having the power to listen

lo everything happening around von

"Independent record stores allow us to

bypass what's playing on (he lop 40 and

fill our ears with something real some-

thing with heart „mor and

psychology ma|or. Rachel Schetn "It'll

change your perspective on what music s

all about

However, n *ccmx a> il BOM and more

people arc trading if ol a

rd store lor the cheap thrill ol a down-

load timer It has been proven however,

that MPU have a lar worse sound quality

than CD* or even records In order lo fn an

MIM onto an MP3 player, the file from .1

( I) has to be compressed to an extremely

small st/c- \s a result, the song may sound

much ditlerent. and small subtleties, like

key changes, can't be delected by the lis-

tener Yet many people, both young and

old. are standing by their vinyl Kwon has

lailh in his store and doesn't believe he'll

lose many customers as a result of this new

technology
~

I here's always going to be chart,

said Kwon "I think vou have lo learn to

adapt and evolve and know thai people siill

value music V.e choose our standards and

we have a lot ol loyal customers

One can truly leel at ease and at hone
inside Dynamite 1 here's alwavs good

music playing as the ga/cs ol Siouxsie

StOOl and Robert Smith look down trom

displayed pollers Ihe store has a very

relaxed atmosphere, where no one peers

over your shoulder and you're allowed to

be with the music tn your own »

"I think independent record stores arc

a good idea, keeps the small busiru

up and running, and the Ihat

records are still being produced and used

said Hampshire College student Taylor

MeNcilly "(Records have)

a very different quality of sound, and are

definitely enjoyable I'm glad such
|

ax Dynamite Records are villi aroood.

1 really lends something to ihe

cullur

Dvnamitc Records also tries to help

local artists obtain success by offering

them a place to perform Ihe shop often

has artists perform in the store itself or in

Ihe display windows I his gesture is how
Mr kwon and his employees gt

ihe community

"I feel like there arc lewer opportum
lies than before lor !... ,il artist*, lo gel

there," said Kwon "I ven in New York.

there aren't a lot til places where local art

ists can perforin Music is such an impor-

tant part of people's lives and ol important

value in communities Dynamite Records

has always been a community store and

will always be a community store
"

While Kwon is giving back to the art-

ists, the artists are giving back to the

record stores Record Stoic Day. which

will be celebrated on April IK, 2004, aims

to make people more aware of Ihe cohort

and history thai record stores have

tin iheir Web site, Recordsiorcdav

«.om Hosion native Amanda Palmer of I he-

Dresden Dolls said, 'My early record shop-

ping experiences were my musical back

drop it's not just the ability to touch see

and smell an album and the artwork it I

the fact thai you re in a real place with real

people you can't get thai feeling silling

behind your computer, ever
"

Kwon docsn 1 wail for April lo eel

ebrale his love ol music lo him. every day

is Record Store Day
"I just hope people still enjoy the expc

rience ol buying musie," he said "It

don t know what that is. come on in and
well show you

Independent record stores, their employ
nd their loyal customer* arc filled with

a pax They do more than jart

hear musu, they can see it and feel it lis a

part ol them To them, shopping lor music

is more than just retail therapy, it's a ritual

It's not something ihey do. but something

they experience Independent record stores

arc alive today because of the people who
want to have Ihat expenen.

Dvnamitc Records is located al > M
Street in Northampton

Huhlm.tn .tin h,

momuMuJcni 1.

Dynamite Records in Northampton, Mass., ha* been around since l*W2 in Thome* Marketplace. This monlh, thrv celchrM thiir grand re-one-ninc; in ihe nrw Main
location ha* two floors, one cledicatcJ ro pouter*, pafchc* and C'l>». and rhe other entirrlv to vmvl record*.

rein nl. The-
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Halloween's cleavage
ll.ilk>wcvii is arguably the best <i

<<v .lfk.1 luster

Christmas. IhaiaVsgi, atg, CScTV llxLo

usl Sutunitv. whenever dk- Punt as pliv

and whenever I

Ben Monartv p" *•*

telling ms pnv

Br) «Jvh lh.il I'm Jewish I d

pmhahts tcfl them I was Muslan I
-

^isikkil arouse susptemi V). .akxaaM «s*k' I (ha* tic* pub HaJlowec-r.

* the I '1st best day .i| ihr sear

IxetTs Kvause it 1 rs-snigk he pc>«4c

llMtMl and I venture

atg tan geanng candv tnan strangers

I iifcahaiatcfs Ox sugars, swectncsi, (4

I lalkwsccn ts anoiaiurc and m need of

-- V- r«AWg adults, we kUk)
lull .vkiitjaol ttcne* Ann s«ang-

ttas than .mencxaaact waft a sexy stranger

.kv>.wxlasat»Mn^nf*eiwMwhcn7wen-

.«« Junnf **•» purtul fag?

hll games 'i who vm are ahtc k> share a

pustule two minutes with at exchange

fa not eandy. but nxBTnkiMtvl aJk\tk«i

- <)k. realizing Mag ami sua «aa>

iiikuJ>-Jreuol tMo-maule cxanruraon

do not auK can <her ends si

i4»UBMt *»«*• two mnao Tha could

tmam audi av aV>

wcnm't naRKtaarK aarac

n\c. a was jii e\ <a an ex's

iiiktuiuic <» sou wen:

'»•*! iianpJctrh cashier-

atcxt and max fuse fc> deal

with the oarscxaavnosa.

lhe v<«i<«.-v|ik.-i'

naaaaj » hasa*; fat, not

ha* an? hahick Repcacd
tun jU< confute*H

Hut people aw jI»j^

eayatg ><ki Nlk«Jd lake naraaisibdav k«

\i«a actuals, which is ••n-trang I have

exraiavartary trouble ikanp eapacuMy

when tangs senply aren't my tauh I dai

OK fhr that gjrf at the two mmac* I knew

ho. and I nitne k>Mew a* m> tank

aiahk- to dress pnwncabxcts Ba>

ItaRowccn Iwakraetsktaedwanaaaraaar

fipat k> intenutkuaJv parade to male*

and cmnu lettvues. and I blame my, par

eras fa ihiN I Maine my giaiaaparuaa as

well Ihe i«vly sexy tfung a guy can dress

upasisAdamcirvcnxlby las aralv placed

leaf, but I refuse k> Masphemi/c tk«h

'« I am. akaar and aratefui. Nam-

Malloween is - ver>' obviously - no

longer the Halloween we once knew.

It s now a day to dress up as trashy

as you possibly can. get drunk and do

what you do ever) other weekend.

Cksi\auei%lhei«aMaiwh> lUMowecn

(usl may he able u> muster up enugh
nkineniumktaacf ihekai Kttdayxilihi.-

ycar IKa and the apuallaiajy shun skats

UaKui the shun slurb il you can

cal faai«> that arkl the k>w iui shats it

yuuwantkicaBhna.aaa tetewuuldnl

he • Hattoween these day-,

lor peupic abuse the afar-

mtnnuned ajc of lis e

Sosulgu can i even

cVi it for us any-miwc It \

>«ilv %cx appeal that does

and alcohol Thoae are

u\£ m\ [\aun» kaj| aj MaaVaa)
that w. kJd enable me fc> aet a* > par

« kiannt! all the eieas aae W crywhat

nersik* wheneset a aai siumbles K Ml

aV whde aaiinaaaj deanerakf. ra« m
star ake a paqxaVwent Sn at ctatvape.

won't find

eafjecaatt) when
with ihikihood memtv
no

That's ecttMfc- creepy

I asked my mend, who happen* k>

hr a prl (yeah. I can name dnau and

she saai #m aais donl drew to daew up

fc« the llaUoweon sram. hut hecausc a's

the «»k' tar*: aj year when pnfsk- wiait

juuae8k.-m V. hat tntv means is (hat < tPrl

can dnsw at ujitwcaanch a* she w.xtkl

like wnikiut much ciaianciaary. which

is a laughable pnaktsitaai unless we vc

never cnaiunlered a leniale hekav Jua

because mahaig's said nk-ati peivtle dim i

dunk youkkt like jl»»4ei oeti it you're

dressed as a hm4er avntrucoiai aaaa>

en as well

<hc» tnend said a was haaaac aarh

want aambua as if a's desperately hard

to get a college mate's aaoraton math.

(Bit.alk«nahry hard toad a guy s anentkai

You can wear a snow sua and gel a guy

aaaaoon

a scry ohskusly ik>

llalkrween weiaice knew It's

nowaday k i drrsA up as trashy as you pov

saViy can. get drunk and do what you do

escry other wvekend It's sad when we try

k> delude otasjehc* a«o Sankaig a's ofay

to dres* ake a ska because a's a ccnan

day It run rrake* pafNe tank aVy aren't

objectify akj themxrsev even if the\ trury

Hiisffeaai.

H>n \tnwn it .;

tot

i*ti,rimi

Vk*i naai
r lmtinurt<i

Bye George W. Bush, it's been Israel
unci whi> wins the eaa;-

-

a aaaaj leader ISrsident « •esays*

VA l«<tsh cenaaih

aS
purkilar guy m the »

•aj Lacsi polK I.

eutaaiwide appnnal naang M
i* 1 haven't

a ana
'

* saadeias s,- happs

- " v '•ansa*'

of the allies ui the Jewish

to rcaeaae hundrtch of iaaaaaah of pcraanacd lews

tilaaal
lk<weser flush surpasses afl «U them ai his sup-

l the Jewish stale hVyond *ast grsaif hraie)

aai and iisuvme .aai Scnatrun. he wan aae only

prcskJcra who had die haeiJkak.- to aarrnja I

>aa and di-sina temaiam afl oxer **• wxald

Whv-rv was die ataai when Saddam Ifaaaan

pawed out *

raawl thi a own chddrew k> become suivide bianher.

'

Vvrvrv wa» the attaai when dtesc children dekaaaed

afar dam. rarifaaaf faanhs m braeh raghvlufsv

uuCaaianop anywhere dies vswkl lufl and

mam young Jrwish cat/ens

'

Nv here was aV xtkai when Virxrvan kxanaaat

Taaarl Peart »• taoal to sax Ah father

pfy named b d*. past «' scars rs

srskk-ta has been a bene* h

.txawx ao desrk'narh «t ne\-

'"as fsecn ewaaaafsie

I had dk ruary

ipmakhed die nacn>

t 'nlike mam of his predecessors. Bush realized the

danger that Islamic fanaticism posed to Judeo-( hristian

civilization and democratic societies everywhere.

st^trK. u'ii. aaai .. 'ssisK aaaaaa

am k> cham
•net laraH daraaed aidr-

Inanan had

vixa>tn at the world to

( nhkc many ,< hrs p
the danger Mam*, tan

s «i and do

eexmav Hush real-

rtuny snare his s tew t .» top

hamed a

S mere nt ,cars ancr the divas of Vuachwttr

wajen^a^orxiiU'rrscalrheinsngs>ips«sthey had

been n-straawng. Hush seems k> hr one of die few

who rerncmhers the »

flaj gaji

V,hen? is

.rfdarsinai. chr rv!,«ki fi'iHas. »k ienr rsfher

my imaher s Jewnh. I'm Jewish before hang 4m~

memherad on camera bs aKjtarda temaw Khahd

taaaaaaar

•n- wa» da acooa when Paicauiuaii>
.i.-k evl at the streets after aVaaaaatd* of aavxent

Vmerkans were rnurdracd on u II
'

. was dk- actaei duraig the i

as Israelis cowaaejd at uraacrgnaai

IM the work! understand how raaraliaWng tat waa

tor Jews m trernhk. tudden Mndrrawaaaj m the*

>>wti vxkjntrs as dara enerraes burned tm proud tajaaJi

flag aNwc the* head*

'

Sunxafarwakcnraatrraaaaon *4kfaaa><

test fh«Ti Tumpean leaders and the I naed Nanom
Hia until H • ^ajrj«<ika^ck'takcainhaf

iiinnsJfc.Tr.TTsm

IhiTe s been * V* >4 taaV recently aNad ncgotca

atgwahaatiaaas fiir.kk < ibarrvk wfk>rw»evaaaaan1

rid leaders

i lone . rs the

key to resuhara: tem aiam
oa»y k> see why people hearse das nonaenar

In \menca a naUwi aj viishaaird and remosed

tnan a> enenacs Bushs sanasg rhekak. and hawk

a aaaaastutr ccaarary flat aaaaJx hie a

ofajaaaaaacv anadst a waof i

fhts lema is real and constant

Afl we have todo is !*. at Israel k> see daa nego-

aaang *«** wnutaa doe* not w.«i ft , «vh <

ens diem How marry t

• leaf and t

The rahcal Maaanam' idhmaki goal is not to have

a stale aliitgakh1 lararL but to dnse da Jews aao
the sea Mahnkiut Xhrnadinciad s ukanate gtal is

r*a to have a daatogue wah the t nnex! States, hut to

fkkke the vxanpkv ikvr.klanai of out country. ia»

values and ixa -.skis

The w.aid has nepaaiat dennurktd ami

'•s'kwg. After a whtk aajaaJi toaf danr

iailes.s dtcy arc hacked up with swill and

•sarow j |shr.tst gajaj flabbi View fsahane

tJne dua ma .kraJ with tematsts. ,%K ika> ,%t har-

gaawnhu
I'm grateful v> fvoe a k-.kkt who latderstands

H

V*

Anything but the

elephant again
I his election oilers vot-

cis a stark MMtJaal in candi-

dates John Mt( am despite

his recent alliance with the

buzzword

Nick Bush

senls the

si.iius (gag ui (i()l* leader-

ship which after cic-ht .

has left us with a historic

national debt .ilony with

nsitie intlatiiin. a shattered

economy Ironi a decade ol

dcreguialion. a failed i.rusade

of a war that has killed many
thousands ol innocent women
aad children, and a lobby-

ing system in Washington

allowing ranTgaarnM aeendas

ills write our laws

lor us among oihei lovels

things

k ( mama, unlike any

limes

abil

polit

rs ai ins risal. Ironi suj;-

(.'esling llial ( Ih.un.i could be

naive, ainy.inl or scsisl, |o

even calling him I "siKialist'

and Inend of terrorisis' irul

slum landlords II you lis-

Mc( jin. you might

lust believe the Dein.-.

elected Kail M.irv to be' their

presidential candidate

< tbaina to his credit, has

detlcetc-d these allacks. which

would has e doomed a w

politician In contrast. John

. couldn't even go wind

sailing without giving Hush

an opportunity to sucker

punch him in the media

the moment Hush
campaign veteran and Mc< am
campaign senior strategist

Steve Schmidt assumed con

irol of the dailv message this

summer, the lone of the

lion has taken on a kcrv I

note Dirts smear la.

its to rise over the

powerful

Washington lobby

-

rati partisan poli-

tics ll remains to be

seen if he will

through on narj ol his

promises to change

the way things are

done at the ( apiiol

but thus far, his campaign has

been a breath i r in a

stale pohii

\1c< aaa knew he d have

his K

hetotc H

,

. ured

the nomination With Hush's

approval rating hovering for

months near Sunns post

Watergate level. America is

clearly fed up with gos em-
men' ax the elec-

tion s representative ol the

( >f IP status quo. knew the best

policy would be to change the

»ubl ii has made the

i referendum on

or even Sarah Palm
it theecoacMi

helped to deregulate, and the

Iraq War, which he pushed

lot (mm the - onmg
like everv oihn liOP hawk

N.M am has tossed an

evcr-inii ol

Try not to get any moose blood

stains on the $i 50,000 worth

of N «. im.m Marcus dress coats,

alright Sarah?

swill Hon Vet

of the M i

patgn's main distribute

< rbama attacks has been Palm,

who has demonstrated lately

that dcrnagoguinf I

the lew things she's actualK

quite capable of doing

On the other hand, the

media in the past couple ol

wrecks has reported that Palm
has been "going rogue."

according tounnamed Mi I

insiders, and has

lisianvc herxclf

a Republican campaign

that seems headed straight

towards dcleal Sonic- have

noted she has her eyes on the

2012 Republican presidential

nomination as it she were

uck lined up in her

shotgun's crosshairs I r > not

to gel any moose blood slams

on the SIS0.0M worth of

Seiman Marcus dn
alright Sarin '

\ Hole 10 ihe 'arJVKOtV

that pull hci puppet strings

good luck trying lo I

Palm into presidential inn

bet in a decade, let alone

lour years Having gone tiom

being j nobody to having

her picture in a bikini as one

corn's lop searches

in less than a month no one

can deny that Sarah Palm's

rise to ihe HJUftuill of Bat

Amencan political aeaaa] KM
been remarkable folio.-

this election she II Imd her-

self out o| political capital.

and infamous rather

famous
\tlcr (ailing miserably to

ristralc even the si

est bu ol foreign pottcy rape

nence in inlets icwn

with ( harles < i

and Katie ( ouru

Palm was given

less exposure by the

Met Itfl i amp i

I he damage has

^ads been mfli

IK-spite siartii

i ihe mos! popu

! nlial

im s aaaaj

have quickly take

W Hush

ind she seems increas-

ingly uricomlortablc with the

Ihe idea that Ihe (•< If

may not be able to tcroaagc

up a qualified candidate in

ihe next four years, and that

we mas vers well laic the

Prospect of President Sarah

unrolling her bearskin rug on
the floor ol the ( K.il ( itti.

ins.me

I sen a rev ersum back
io Mill Komncs would be a

more appealing choice ha ihe

Repu'

than foui I hunlin'

with Sarah

V/, k Ru\h i» a < ii

iilumniM Hi

ill nhu\h ii \ llull nl umu

Keeping print journalism's

head above water
Journalist* seem in be run-

ning around wilhoui heads

t da\s Professors sjy

in journalism majors that

llieie won't be print
j

n.ilism left in a tew seats

ill the panic '
I Ile-

itis are plentiful and

quite frightening Paper

circulations aie phiiiimel

I Nork limes

I dropping

below the coveted one mil-

lion daily circulation level Ihe H

Globe used to have a dailv circnl

• •I about half a million lis now at

123.006

Michael

Phillis

sense Sewspapcrs have become ihe (it

Motors ol the media world

(iM has continually made pool business

decisions I lie conn 1 1most

$00,000 workers since 2000. accordii

I he Wall Street Journal (AI has no! ptl

kind of quality into their venules It

iherB longer to design I new model than

then competitor! They are the models ot

pool : >t ihfs. III.

lost ii • itiarkel shale

Newspapers, shaken because then p
n has decreased, have K iding

quality and cutting jobs Mmosi weekly, it

seems like I read an article about how there

are moie layoffs al some newspaper com

Many political scholars consider journalism to be the

fourth estate of the government, along with the legislative,

executive and judicial branches.

the Internet taken the place and

led the moncv tor these newspapers

to prosper ' lis hard lo sas no forcefully

enough On average I paper MtbaCfiptl

I lines hr

,

while online subscriptions provide about

S2'i a year lor the company The Internet

is not the answer right now. and is tar from

becoming a pi

companies

need newspap^

that i)

The r
• is the p I

hell and ihai maybe a world ol I

SISSMi

Drudge Keporl are the w IVe ol the future

\s joat t will im

be mid Iucmk when n,

in a dreamland age of I o with

a profit margin thai was regular

percent \s more and more Web sues appear

and 24-hour cable news networks become
prominent, general print media has lost its

local monopolies

I will say without equivocation that print

media is the highest qualm ol

fsisicncc The in-depth analysis

the good papers and the abilttv for a print

journalist to do the work that holds elected

ofticials feet to the fire is mcredibls impor-

tant Mans political scholars tors*

ui lo be the fourth estate

ic with the legislative, executive

es

However. a~ Ihe intcntim

lournalisis might have been in the past

wc seem to have incredibly poor business

In my opinion, ii s the quality ol news

papers thai will keep ihem alive The

York limes ability to have foreign but

and writers taggin.

coupled with great mtc
will keep that paper profitable '

time
'•

turds of ||

rk limes

had more hits

taci Sepl 1

1

aj in busincs- mple

n the

enemy
I believe in print

media that toumalists are well tr

pros n

in po

lust migf.'

I hi

even if you'll t

did The answ.

i for the
|

provide you with one ol ihe I

serv ues in this

U

Have fun with the post-Halloween pneumonia and cavities.

edopblog@blogspot.com
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Lekman makes an exception for cause
H> Is N

Vu never trunk it's pang to happen to you or

anyone you know You find u plastered >«i hiUKuruV

lurking m htuft wl»»>l health cducamai ctawa and

gJanrnjtf>**itrunitfK news media Ihc truth ts. * tan

happen h shnukJ becWW irao ihc iMaK ol leeraajsv

drunk dm aig is dwratght datacrouc

IV it ana. t Uippoi h> mr" ritcntahty was ofli-

taafaS hn4cn tor student* das year at Vathampkei

High Scraii what tUewmatc tIan lardna. a seraur

at MIS. Ml vieam to a drunk -drtvatg accident

( aeOner 1 1, wa» struck hy attojed drunk dnver

Kt inert. < ( amaagalo. 20. a ha alter rnatragra on Aug

: (iaa« wav ha ,«aude Npraigtickl\ Amnak >aa-

tosn kadetg luggage berand a van aHer a n* wah k«ig

rnpk> Mcxno
(ardncr \ naaaH-katg recovery at Beystalc

Mobcd ( ewer ai Spnngnctd wa» a oanaJ one. rate

w*h trustrauiri and ueang wah (he daanal nonm Ami

life would never hr the sane watkul her ka>
Mar loved k>dancc thrranaatkandciUBuaav

tn said kavomr inend Motea Vs,ts,»>Henu»w*/

m an aravk hy CM U Jusonr Judge However,

[ to mutter amdc bv Tar tsepubkan v trod

I rernaaaaJ unbroken."

In a tuojBng ad afchanry. ihc Sorvaenpaai corn-

muraty and tngh wbunl nlbad k> ranc muney tor

(aadner and her anal) to pay to hdfe. and tor utter

netcvtiocv such * ramps M home k « her wheefcrtae

Ibr narrw wen- ctartructcd waft the help <4 numcr-

age ihrrc Warren took it upon herself to help her

tnend » cause, sparkaig ihc idea ofa benefit concert m
the Vrtharnpkri High VhmJ aucakaium to suppurt

Can and her bandy

"Wcguttrideaawhdeag.' vVartvnsaai -hut a

officially came fc vc-ther I k« Mai recently

After help from MIS vice pratcawl v.ah sceunrtg

the evcra some at the auJainurn vcnticatkffl horn the

musical gi»N was tic >«iK nussaig paxr

Vk atari die paui two weekx Jem Irkmarc wfoan

VAmnslaa^Tsjn^kupanc-rnaa'cianersjBaaiv.ith.

tiatfemed the show m uuac J»n BJaaal I nae ai

Nurtanpton" he agreed to sctl uckeisaeka h> dk-

concert, aatang 1 nurvday

t uraandlratscarsvayvrcalKakcdhan. VVamn
said >vt«sn okol atk «a the ohmu: « 4 gueM, **i dw ran >

uuldn't have racked a rater uaabdaa.

U-kman m a aaavr vatger vongstnter hum

i las dreamy, bnyatt pervivia ^ajterbry, I

hifKni fad to ha. checrad aonga »*hdc druppatg to a

wfciiw shade far hr* surowfal unck

Mis Nra> nbtarah tfasoihe die mundane (hgv

etc i and ni>one cando a at a r

lekman s rmMi recent reaad >
I in kiBiedak." <aw aV *angwraer upeang die ante on

hr. paodunan. opang far w»«upatg ham. tanng and

haRai k«aal»«ir«t^»«*rcfaa*k Tha.daJma reduce

ha charm by a saiga: rkach. a.i

Vln l >ar
' >ru>k hs *

MCCa V\«ierv sstki I to (a
Sat CONCERT on paoa 10

Legendary horror classics return for Halloween
) ll-VIMIfc SNJ>r»VS«||i I

lhati^asiaidrcndrcs*i«>andaaaxicandv r* afc*> a tagta of tngbft.

iibcacrvsn k , ck-*r-4k- bV najta ofdawaaas gnraai., oadto and

saruv apples don wan vane ckawa; Idrra that cetehnar ta; srant of the

4al lake wnerc he

stadtl pmuhfs vt*a k» a I

and of coune. \**m% kc-sai

I Know What You Dc Last Suwbcr (1997)
ajaj k-rT<» A>l - J»<k «rui kilka- ' [his Raatdk

Hen-^craan nVi ajjaaajaj bjajaja •• Hewat Kaajjli

I'ravi:. h Naaft Mk
at das |9irji v Lfsx»

i **t: II •j'kt av afl * dV»i I

\".- any aval a nun <wt the sak <>l da* n«ai

«ai sianev back «av vcar later m a stsa

risiwm, ajaj murderer. »t» > arts ha> i ktvm w*h ht>

over a aBk mate nackatahtc ahiaa

wtk>tlk-

FwDAYTMf 13tw(1980)

I \o\,«n lints sunrrw camp Ki i nice, pleauaa pane to escape far

a few mnrativ Itoi .mpf r\stil I .* t rt > nataak-

sx> happy IK- !>f\i «i| the l*«*i sctx.». idh ttk- ad imaher. V«fr<

\<«tkx-s She seeks revenge ka her dead «wi by kdbng all the c>«atsrk«\

h s gut ttcryaang yon

saaaace. rrcanenS haa;

• *ed darugh hr*

T»« Texas Oaatavaa toaua* (1974)

rhr> genre-skrtaang clansic hnngv gcae 1.
1 I whole new Irvd k

ranaluce* aV aaarraaat I i^a i iaii ardra»aaaaMLC«aatailaadiawBaa
ToukinaK tycadicitkjc.cba>waw ath—tgcakateragrnyottncTMis
takatg a road np to vrat ttra grandaafter\ gaavc H anl remans .«x- aj

the aaad temtyaaj and wacnt hans of afl ame In tad many caat merrv-

n aqurcd duraig hlrrang, and **-» hfc««l ww even coed at the

.tor to dtr km hudgat

Hocus Pocus (1993)
ikfih tcaiica rarki r witihi inpni' iniiiiiirtil

ter than that I his Disno holiiUs slamc follows the SandaraM

MMerv. wiuhcs trom the W<'«>s mi their quest for eternal youth

and beauty 1hev lure ihc the town to their old cot-

Good grief, it's a Charlie Poet releases new collection

Brown pumpkin search
Hs I iw Mi Cau

stmi

Ihc search tor the (treat Pumpkin is

oser If only I inus was 21 years old He
would'vc realized the Cireat Pumpkin was
not a mythical creature, but was actually a

beer

Pumpkin brews arc not for the Keystone
I ight drinkers, nor arc they tor the con

noisscurs out there Today and maybe this

weekend is the best time of the year to

enjoy this VCggjkj beer

lo gel a wide sanely. I went hack to t he

Spirit Haus this past week to make my own
six pack ol diHcrent pumpkin beers

Seranac Pumpkin Ale
Maybe because it wjs ihc first beer I

tried, but good jirict. Seranac lell short

I ull ol a wide \aneis ol ingredients includ-

inc mall honey and cinnamon, one would
never guess this without sipping slowly

and looking for them Ihc lact of aroma
from the glass should have given this

away

Lakefront Brewing Pumpkin Lager
Moic then **« percent of pumpkin beers

are ale* Milwaukee s lakefront Hrcwing
is home of the world's only pumpkin lager

Actual pumpkins give this lager a natural

oranc elaf and a slight froth lac-

n the pour The usual pumpkin beer

ingredients are mi%cd well and arc not

overpowering, which makes this one ot the

sutpriscs of the seavoa

Smuttynose Pumpkin Ait
Smutty i i gold star tor remem-

bering that pumpkin beer is beer In

pumpkin »ciond I his kj has hy

lar the niosi ingredient* \t first sip it

was notahls Iruiiy spuy and had a deteni

amount of hops I he pumpkin lasie doesn't

hit you until sip number two. but neser

fades

Weyerbacher Imperial Pumpkin Ale
At eight percent alcohol by volume,

this Pennsylvania beer might be your best

friend (his weekend as you attempt to stay

warm roaming the streets of Amherst in

costume In comparison, ihc second stron-

gest beer on this list. DOfftsfc Head Punkin
Ale (sec lasl beer on this list), is seven

percent alcohol Don t attempt this beer

because of its kick, hut c;o tor the pumpkin
cloves tasie

pumpkinhead shipyard brewing
Company

Noii would think alter live pumpkin
beers the taste would bCfBVtO be redun

danl But thanks to Shipyard Hrcwing
( ompany. redundant v will have to wail

Pumpkinhcad tastes exactly like pumpkin
pic. even Ihc crust \s a beer, the pour is

irbonated and ks.ilerv I his recipe is

bell' i soda lor pumpkin floats

Dogfish Heao Punkin Ale
When poured correctly. Doglish Head

Punkin Ale is the first and only hecr to

pour a two linger head The smell ot

pumpkin may he stronger then the >

pumpkin laste. hut that's besause it s aslu

ally a brown ale lull ol malt, hops and nut-

meg I his trio gives the beer an altertasie

that will soniinuc to linger minutes after

your last sip

/*• • M h,ill •> . ' .inj •

mnrr fV. r , ntumn I

iumnx *itk m«- il \ •<!<

ShirnarJ and I jkitroiu l>n mm-uli iinii|ll< 'IT'- •" Ih-« lo llu ir piimpkin It . r> h\ ulili

ing nc-w laslHs io i nrnh ih< pumpkin fl
I

UMass alum reads

at Amherst Books
Hi \i\sss Cm

No plans tor Halloween' VAcll KM those

not liMiking lo party like the wild animals their

costumes represent, students are at IfOHM to

open their minds lo an hour ot Ivriial poetry

with some pretty wild elements ot us own
Amherst Hooks will liosl a poetry reaitmi.'

by local poet and I mversiK oi Massachusetts

alum < hns < arncT tonight

at s p m known more com . i

iniinlv as < S ( arrier. the

Id t arrier will

vhare evecrpis ln>m his

new b<mk of poems entitled

r Dayton," which is

being released tana) Un-

will he the first imu I

will read Irom his new hook

•>uMk CMn]
Hctold .i

owner ol \mhersi boo.

that ( arrier s fKK-<-

which consistently ma>

interesting, and perhaps

at times dislurbui.

pan natural

and

sv ar> Hut llerold admits

that Amherst Books really

pushed to get him in the first

available date, and that Halloween nobis little

significant c to the poetry that will be read

Scscrthckssv ( amcr's past poetry is often curd

by listeners and readers a> hnraj able u blend tedv

raaugy. macfuncv. and aaaianaic icaectv wah hvaig.

human arxaairw and tcatiavs I Maw. sludcii'

aaj far pivtry that s a hafc mure mature, and ofkn

darker inn MySpace cum **> saaics sbiukl eraoy

the cnaarve anage > n» 4decl K ( amer V\ ithm t«nam

poernv dtcac imajtr aSough harv) aolM
t<a rhirse wrthavertulrvc shanach

C.SwCarriik

UtHl RSI

H( )< >Ks

I \en though (arrier is certainly noi

sappy oi whiny. evocative of many other

modern lyrical poets, his poetry still pi

one of the toughest tesls of poetry it s relat

able to audiences

Despite his ability lo >u-er clear of the

depressing ( arrier does produce poetry

talking about love Vvnh poems such as

"Insert Appropriate Here '

< arner's great

talent lor making people run lines back

and lorth through their head in interested

contemplation shines In this poem stu-

dents can enjoy thinking through lines such

il s the word lor lirsl floors thai

erode, but leave second tlimrs ' Vkhal s the

word lor land tCOUTOd so

-i, eyes ache bi-

ll ' a

>i* perception o|

hc-sk oul I

work lor yourself i

blog mi
( liiriu.ihii.i .stiuh un be

found .H I > nali

blog »nge

hlo'.

loMOHl
8 P.M.

IREE

na—J Merwm
"I'm reall

ading." said

Harold Because the •,

•

_
-und in if. hut m

what I've read

Itw

of "AI • sells in paper

back lor SD.

ka in Sunderland. Mass . and

the area that will be attending the free read

mg
/*. t/.<r/* .;( v /i m at Ami.

h*», h .

4mh t i

t/i > >.; ( '.

Check out

the arts blog

allaccessarts blogspot com

Eating Disorder Treatment
I realmcnt of Adults SufRering fn>ni

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians tctcr ihetl slictit

ircl Mill Inn I III nt«>\idc-v the- -mist

ciic-ctivc tit .iituciit iiui deploy* llu- higl

Uafl k) 1 1 icnt r.iti<> in New I ngland \U
provide extensive prin.T.iiltinine in a lnehls

stiiKiuitt! .uitl supers i>e«l win ill'fflimit mill

ilierapciitic netting I retting nul residcsMaaJ tftaAkanM as well .is

weekly support groups in Wcsl Mcdford nil West Somersille

I uulaaf7KI v<)f,- M U> or Msit w w w l.iurelliillinn com

See MOVIES on page 10
\s, . i r.«M n'l N nam" wait a return h«r hirn lo ih

ttrnrr thai ht math I

www.nsii »i Hiiii.its.i ov III! MXSSUMUSI I is DMIV COLLEGIAN l-.ii. ti.lt. toai«tl.2tMm



Staff offer some favorites

b) singing "( liar lie Hrown's I alliopc

I hey. in lurti. wreak havoc on Salem. Mass M
Halloween lllglll I pill J spell Mldlci

and thai s simply what she does as her

portrayal >>l U untrcil I he Sanderson Nana

their shen inigans arc sure lo leave all audi.

laughing

Hau.omeen (1978)
Ihis John ( arpenkr cbaac rs the grandcUc

the modem hianir film Michael Myers remains tint

t>l the scanest and most reuigra/ablc movie killers

I his tibn tcalures a young iamc I .cc ( urtis as the

vvgmal hatiysmcr Launc Smile Ihe night Mb*
Halkiwcen. Michael Myers escapes from the mental

ward and returns hi «nc (hi Halk>wct-ii. he goes after

I aunc (played by ( urtisi while brutally attackmg

and murdcreig anyone in his w av Hm .«i hts trail is

• <ntv who has studied Michael since Ik

child Ibis movie t% the first m use the hum* movie

"rules that base heuarie c<«nrnunplace m aamwi all

slasher htrr» hiday lUoowcen akocxntaat

ol the scariestmi musac m hrshiry

Iraerestmg tmai fan Mcfta nmk
» actually a William Shatter < apian kirk mask

pawned white

Scream (1996)
Has hnlhantlv executed aa film of

c mtniduccd me slashn film to pueajfar

culture A mvtauvimv killer in a mask stales young

Sidncs PrcacoB. played b) .'hell '
I cm

ol hliMtd and guts aa- invoked hut plent> ol slur,

ip the- v lolence lit mm ie does a greal «>b

mixing comedy and liotior. and the comic rebel is

most evident in the character at Randy played by

Jan lie Kennedy

Scic-am gave us the lis! ol cliche rules ol the

searv mo\ ic genre Ihesc mles include such things

i will not survive it you (vice sev do drugs

or drink Only (he virgins niakc it out alive Don I

ever say vihi will he right hack, you win."t IX. not

go investigate a strange noise Don 1 ask. Vkhos

there ' And most importantly, an vone could he the

I vervone is a suspect

lute-resting Bivu fai.1 The character ol Hillv

I omius is named after •Halkiwcen characlc-r Di

Sam I .mills and ' Psycho' character Sam I.minus

Psycho (1960)

Mired II lie masler ol suspense and

that tact is naec than cskicm m this Nack-and-" lute

thriller which remans his must famous liam Janet

Ingh (iraaher of Jarrac I cc ( urtisi stars as Maum
C rane, a woman who steak money man her boat

and flees the city laed man her drive, she skew at

the isolated and empty Hales Motel, run hy eccentric

s. «man Hales, played by Arafaarv Pcrkaa. at ha. mrat

dumng rule Toe farntae. shower scene is iconic, hut

mure details canraa he grven awav wrctssaruaangBSx

etmang Just know thtv beware < >l Siahrr

Interest**; tnsta fact IV tbaajf used ai the

shower scene is actually ehvolac syrup h g..

m*e rvalisin ks*. rslack and whflc

JbnV IkJhnm- eaj • ivafas/ a //»J/»»*»«i

Halia mail i nai JkiaM ' lunvr ,,n N *«*/»>/<*

/00ntru cMftiwr Mnust «ta«

Aafvoncs f"xdaja%ws & •n©WrT?nt#t

Scot I o
* avoilobla onlirt*

CINCMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 RusmII St. • 1-SOO-FANDANGO * Exp 1 1 18*
fAfflY BIRD SPlCIAl M-F. 1ST MATINM SHOWTIMt S5.00

ADUl T MATINll BtfOftt ARM SA-2S - STUDiNJ S/.OO (WITH ID)

/AC K AND MIRI [R|

140 425 735 1010
HIGH SCHOOL MU-

SICAL 3 (G] 130 245
400 525 645 805 925
1045
SAW V [R] 225 335

445 555 70S 815 925
1035

RIDE AND GLORY
|R] 105 420 725 1020
W (PG13) 1 10 405 700
1000
MAX PAYNE [PGI3| 120
435 730 955
BODY OF LIES [R] 115
415 710 1005

NICK AND NORAH'S
INFINITE PLAYLIST
(PG13J 210 450 740 1030
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUA
HUA [PG] 150 430 655
915
MET Opara Nov 11th

Ipm DR ATOMIC
Senior Show 1 1/6/08
10am
PRIDE AND GLORY
Friday Night Rewind
11/7 midnight
TERMINATOR

AriH
THE CHANGELING [R]

100 410 720 1030

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS

\nlll..|ivll«tl< MiJIii IV* a witch in starch ol il.rii.il voull. m "Ham I'sUC

l\ rkni« <h«>lli»nil Itrvrs an astounding i> rt.ri: '- rman Halts in "l'«v.h.>"

Concert to help student
COKERTfcwpagae

fas aatalent vocah aid clever s. »igs

an comes to s.^thamptnn aa a

•rulv rm.vevl h\ (lardncr's sturv

I \*i I usiullv .k' hcnetrt shi>ccs

vihi iii a pi .si i «i his V\ ch site bfaf, "\mt I was scry

haa.hed by (fan's rnends who came tojtcthcr and

ananjed all this be her

"Vile started urTjust think

atf he would come and I isit

and tali to ffan." Vkarren

said, but I ekmart chose to

dcdxale an entire show to

Ciardner and her larrulv

hat sorted as an idea

private show in cheer

her up. has now turned «ttu a

nod show n> a ?n>-capacit>

audramurn I ekman \ post

said

Ihe money raised by the

show willfirstcoserl ekman 's

train ticket to hts nest show

in Washington IX and the

re«i will g«i direcih at ("tara

Ntirthamnton s( ktrnwi Hotel

has encroush/ agreevl to pni

•i iai lor the mgtr

"I ilvane

\mithcr fundrarser in the

[vagheiti dmner will take pfact Simdav.

•ii I p m lo 4 t<» p m ii the I Ik • I mkv
) S(innc: Street m I (nrencc

J ins Leckman

Na
HiJii v

Saturdu
Tr'P.M.

$«

I his gesture accuratels depicts I ekman s

character one atlectcd bv tragic circumstances

and the everyman I ekman purtravs himseii

vc fad amused by the simpk- things m life

and H makes sense that he'd answer the cat

uch a tragic crime

MM the ilmiagc mot's been

ckaa:. but he can ci*nk»t danaier and aide at the

oanmuratv s etVets to help her tamilv as mev make

mea way through ma> hard n •

I ike I ekman sings in

ner s

Night on Hammer Hill from

me-tthV s.lent. kra."

cumpilatHwi "It's hard to sta>

mad when there s so much beau-

I ekman will surely bring

the beauty Saturdas night

Ih. Htn> tit ( un< eri for

hiitum. mil brgm m " ai

p m S>uunki\ di \<

Hillh S< h.

'« orr i/vui. v* at

Ih. J | ,i\ ,n I nth-

ho ,>iij ,n M2 Mm'
'humfiliin Nan < irn n .* h

£
•iuimpiini High SthiHil

l\ l(Htll. </ ..fl

Mr %pughrUi Jumtr ,irr \lo

fa i4i >, %m ~i:t

km

UM to play ranked

teams this weekend
Two wins may lead to post-season run

Season brings high hopes

for future of Minutewomen
Return of injured to help next year

Hi l)w in Hkisc n

V. ilh two v ic tones and a little help from
some other teams around the Atlantic 10

the Massachusetts women's inctW team
could make Us first sonlcrencc tournament
appearance since 2004

The Minuiewomen (t-?>3, l-S-l A- 10),

will have their work cut out tor them when
lhc> lake on two ol the \ I0\ hest teams

iint I ouis today and nationally ranked
( harlotte on Sun.lav at Kudd I leld

lodav s matchup will start at t pm
while Sunday's game will start at I p m

I Miss muld finish in a litthplace lie

with the seeding determined hv tie!

is <inl> the top sis teams quality lor

the tournament

Ihe Maroon and V. lute will look i<>

lontmue its tirsi undefeated
home since ihe M'vt campaign while in Ihe

midst ol an eight game winning sir,

Kudd held, dating hack to lasl season

I M uircnilv in the midst ol a

three-game losing streak and have heen*

shutout in its three past v. mi

Despite a few dose cfeMM

Minuiewomen all-linie against

the Hilhkcns (cj-4 -i \10,. »h
currently lied with SI Hon . enlure in filth

place in the \ Ml w ilh I*, points
'

I hey 're a good team and playing

them is going lo he a huge challenge that's

read,

Kudy

Ihe Hillikens noed two vicl>"

I end to have a definite spot in the

lournament. hul could also make it without

adding any additional points deperi

on how other teams Ji.

Saint I mil had Iroi. 1

i last start with its ..onlcrcricc schedule.

e one w in Hid one lie

throughout Us lirs'

Hut the Hillikens rebounded, posting

a 4-1 A- 10 record over its past five

s with consecutive wins over Icmplc

d Vaster

ire losing to 1 1 i week
iea.lv lo have a pM

where we do
lor it ' Kudv

Ihe Hillikens are led in the otlensive

/one hy iiinior lorwards Julia Hrandenherg
and Kelly Vsacckcrlc Hrandenborc; has

II points (live goals one assist! while

Vsaeckerlc has 10 points I lour goals, two
assists)

I ven with Hrandenherg and VAaeckerle

becomingquick. dynamic otlensive thrc ais

ihe Hillikens have been inconsistent with

finding the back of the nel I hey ve scored
1 7 goals while allowing 13, despite not

allowing any goals during its lour-gaine

winning streak

liiattdcnbcrg is one of ihe top attack

c-rs in the Midwest Kudv ,.n,f She's the

whole pack.K

Ihe Minuiewomen will have to defend
a potent Hilhken attack that runs a 4 -I ;

alignment and also features a backet posi-

played hv senior I aurcn Olson

I Ik

\ 10) lead ihe \ 10 with 2~* points and an

undefeated conference record along with

a definite first round hve in the tourna-

ment, regardless of lodav s otMCOM
Khodc ll

( hailottc is playing very well, and
have a very dynamic attacking

with a solid delen- said

\ 10 slop

•ne

I \|j>- is I I in li. nes
against il. • vith both games '

Froca Rudd I k

Tin • IK in the middle
winning streak, and have outsi.

S while being fourth in the

n in coring with

game average

Junior midfieldc;

in the nation and first ia the \ 10 with **

points ||t goals. 12 assis!

2 24 . imc

I behind Hcam is sophoniore tor

ward Vshilnev Nkeinrauh .«
• th in

Ihe nation and second in the conference
with > *« p,»inls i I 2 goals, nine assists i

i and Us a nice

challenge tor our people Is BB Mi, and
we would love lo knock one ol them

Kudv said

/•uii./ Hi in, h , m

Hv \nvvi Mil 1 1 h

Ihe Massachusetts women -

team's e names ol making the Atlantu 10

postseason are low, hul the Minuiewomen
will look M this weekend with aj

towards nest season

Ihe Minutewoiiu \ |Oi

will lose m.mv of then siarlcrs with seniors

Vanessa I'.nr , MclllM louloust \aiiessa

lima and I ma Kodrigue/ gradualin.

midfielder \my Mali ihilnv in

question

Hallew redshiried n,

(erring from lennessce lo I Mass and then

placed three games in 2'iofi

Ml the seniors will plav

I ouis and ( harlotte regardless of this

weekend s oulcon

\\e have vety big shoes to fill because
'ahulous senior elass I \t

Jim Rudy said I hat l the cru> ..t vour

but I'm really a linn helie.er lhal

a decent level ol talent with opportunity

often gets really greal rewards
I Mass should be rewarded lor la* '

(ration II has had to deal with th.

Ihe Minuiewomen will be hnn,
three players good enough lo start it not

tirsi tunc siikc Ihe 2007 shile

trcsli

fust eollegiate action nest s^

Sioll was the undersiudv lo alum Hnn
^hc was i Ihe

•in plav in

Nevl I option

with two

Midfielder Meghan Gould has been
iniury -plague.! l«n almost her ent

with Ihe Minuiewomen. however, her work
on the sidelines has been prool

that she has much upside in ih.

Ihe lunior fe

halls, hul Kudv has wtlnesscd he I

ihe hall ; up the fit

Hul the real n ding lo K
IS til

tl possibilitv of a

starling line-up

significant play me time Rudv h

ihilily prior t

coming la \mhersl

"I his kid was a big-mi .ner

Kudy said "V.e know a ti

ol time, when she touches ihe hall

shooting And her shooting pei

• e know si irft H Ihe

question is can she gel op t

It
I

veil tor the Mmutew..:'

Kudy should have all three ol his .

commitment* •

i lew nun seholarship players Kudy
couldn I identity the players public!

Na M \ \ prohihition-

potential recruits

V«hat he did sav was it they

il give the returning plav

Competition lor playing lime

homoies Iheiese Smilli

\nderson and V "ng with

treshmen Meghan ( olluis and Natalie

d sigmticanl roles this s.

Will SUK

I hat role. b<-

d with more ; :ommg m

like ev .

before ihcm.

improve on w I

survive il

- with I M
live I

• ing themselves as tt,

plav ing lime dum
Rn :

to in; i he game

like thev wanted this

Free Rides en Halloween Weekend fCpm te 3am
'

Dct 31/Ndv I
- Fri/Sat Call 548-9474

Sponsered by MERCYhouse knowmercy.org

10 Famsi, th roar* 31, 200*1 fill M \ss \CIIUSETTS DAILY COMK.IW www.iMin I..US....W
WWW.DAIIu Oil M.I AS ( (IM Mil \.\XS\CHUM I is |)\m COMK.IW Imi.vi.O. lonm tl, 20M II



UMass travels on two-week road trip
Moliere, Narus earn A- 10 honors

Bv ll« >i i \ J. GUivw

Heading into a iwo-week New Nork road

inp, both II Massachusetts swimming and
diving teams hope to build upon a dual meet

victory that earned the program three wceklv

Atlantic- 10 honor* ,i\ well as on-campus tee

•ignition

Moth swimming and diving teams will take

ny Hlook Salurdav

Men s sprintct Juan Muherc and
Minutewomen captain I hrista Narus swept

\ M» Pcrfomier of the Week selections altei

the two athletes solid showings against \rm>.

I lotnhincd six first-place

aims

Nat i the honor along with

I MM Sichcnd is the second
- swimmer in as many weeks to he

named I Mbm [firm Hros Mhlete of the

I his lulu ilong

de nod to Minutcmcn counterthc

pari

the

ho named
hack-lo-hack wins in the

1000-yard and MM* yard ft nd his role

in w inning the

1 1 mcc

•<..ddmg to u ah .

and

ird medley squad at

I

Ic event during his

1

vtfnuiJ i*

of maintaining intensity and locus alter what
has only been the first third of the season

'We've got a lot ol really good things going

and [the swimmers) |ust have to keep reali/

ing that it's really earlv We're approaching

•seek ( Mass women's coach Bob
Scwcomb warned alter the Army victors

A somewhat unheralded contributor to

these earlv Minutewomcn successes has

been lunior Kal ( halikis I he Heminglon
\ I native placed first in both the I (Mi and
200 free-styles against Army and has had
strong past performances against upcom-
ing opponeni Slony Brook In

I Mass defeated If Ives thanks in

part to l halikis' wins in the IM and
r<«i fly I he veteran has accumulated
over 40 potni ..on l.u a

Minutewomen s^uad picked to finish 2nd
behind Richmond in the V Id preseason poll

eryone reallv came together [in the

Army meet | and it was awesome but there are

I tew things we need la work on ( halikis

stressing continued improvement M
.1 technique heading into an

intensive period of training

New comb seemed lo agree pointing out that

he d planned on re instating a lot. unevv

program today after a recent M atus

Minutemen captain Sate Bromagc
is ultimate goal remains readily defined

a thitd A- 10 championship in thr>.

thing our team is reallv committed on

COLLEGES

FIVE COLLEGE AFRICA DAY 2008

DESTINATION AFRICA

Nm,.r Urvn I'roui swims if arvd the h*ekem>kr tor ih» Minutewomen. Pratt holds.

I Ma* rveords lor the trcesrsle siuh all timel and backstroke (ninth all tmu

is winning at A lOl loomage said "So what

we're really aiming for right now is iust to

reallv push through the training, and the dual

meets will take care of themsel

lo keep on lop ol that goa
men's coach Russ Varworth I impli-

lied his team's Illness tegimer. prior to a

I trip that has vet to

ok

"*t'i fw volume now " Varworth
vowed I heir reward is Ifu

ing cvele ol the season mi lar and lhc>

know it's coming You know, they earned
it I hey ve earned hard work now. and they

love it Thev chew it up

Sunday's I pm meet in New
hcgir ! inp
The Minutemen delealed ll Ives

1*2- IP. last year in Amherst, while the

Minutewomen also dominated. IXn-lll

H»ll\ J i, hfj al hyuil

e Sports?
rjij^for the Daily Collegian

fact Eli Rosenswaike at

12 FaiD4T,0<To«u3l, THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Weekend game less imporant for UMass
B*. Nn o'Mviuv

CM

It s said that every game is important But

after the Massachusetts field hockey team
locked up the Atlantic 10 regular season

championship in Us stroke oil victors against

lemple. Saturday's game against Providence
doesn't carry nearly the weight of the team 's

last six

I lie So 17 Minutewomen ( 14- \. 6(1 A- 10)

en to Rhode Island this weekend lo take on the

I narv who have also coinpleied their confer-

ence play and locked up a birth in the Big I ast

tournament

Although I Mass is going up against a learn

thai received ss votes in this week's coaches

poll I Mass coach Justine Sowry is toe using

on the upcoming tournament

We 'ie Irving not to lake too much notice

Sophoanorr midfielder Makarla Pott. l>a. iliree goal* and three assist, this season

Minutrw.imen have one More weekend until rho head lo the Atlanii. 10 tournanu io

The

UM hones skills on Saturday
I ki Git IJans im

With the No I seed in the Atlantic

rence now secure, tlu N
i. husetts field hoekcv learn can take its

hnal game ot the regular season in multiple

Ijm coach Justine s

game against Pun idem e ill

a chance to hone skills the

Minutewomen arned this

veavu can also ireal this game as

I tournament scenario, tn which this game
means the

being druppwd from a tournament

need lo line tut

there are definitely some m . mat
we need lo improve it we re going to bt

il in the A- 10 tournament.' Sowry said

hini! thai we IM
ii in orde si prepared I

1 iss hasn't lost its hnal road game o

teaaon since 2(M»V when the Minutewomen
were shutout 2-0 hv I a Salle

I he Maroon and Wf<

|MM win streak on the- road ihi. <a«m.
including three wins ajjMMl eonterenee oppo-

nents

I reshman goalie Alcsha muld.il I has been

a force for the Minutewomen on the road this

giving up multiple goals only once.

while u.iirdmg a vhutout as well

Junior goallender Sarali Williams tilled in

lor Widdall in three road names this season

while middall panic ipated in the Junior Pan
he goid medal w in'

i ihotc games Vtiii

I Mass went Ul

indo has pad*

ded her •••id e spe-

ed multiple goals in two

road games this veas

win

and ii MM*
.ler Jaim.

mush
position on the goals this

( >t l.in.l

rente > It i.l the

conference, ami her 17 points lies her with two
other plavers loi th. let lead in that

category

(Jrl i conference-leading tour

.>als. whu ml tor

During this streak, the Minuiewomei
is per game the Maroon

and White's 2 12 assisis-per-gamc this seaxm
ranks first among A- III conference team*.

With the harsh drop in temperature at this

in terms ol ihe win and the loss.' Sowrv said

"We're really trying to move forward lor the

A- III championship We're trying lo locus on
certain aspects ot our game that need lo he

improved
"

Having the top seed going into the con-

ference championship is a good sign lor the

Minutewomen Since I'M. the winner ot the

\ 10 tournament has either won or had a share

of the regular season championship I" out of

20 times

With their postseason place already set

in stone, eoaeh Sowry now has Ihe ability to

losiis on the conference tournament and use

the >mly remaining game to help improve hei

team in what can ahnosi he called I w.irrn-up

for the tournament

I'rov ideiiee. I guess would N.' doing ihe

same in preparation lor the Big I ast lourna

ment. as Kith teams need to win their tourna-

ment lo make the M A \ tournament S

said "I think both learns will probablv be

inventing with lineup and structure

It Ml .o against the one game at a time

soiKcpt. we re tocusing on ourselves ttm

weekend and hopetullv we gam a lot trom
.ontinued Sowrv But then we re deti-

lurward lo nevt week at the

tournament for each of our opponents that

we re la^ il

Since the Minutewomen broke into the lop

'ikings at the beginning ol this month, the

team has won seven games in a row However
the icon > position from Ihe rankings has not

changed lr<>m its con it So |7

Although I Mass has not lost a game since

il avccnvion into the top 2<> coach Sowry
believes the lack ol improvement in the team's

rankings ean be attributed to the level of play

in their eonterenee.

"We're remaining steady but tf> really a

result of the teams we vc been pla.ing (The

\ 10] is not the \( ( and it's not th B
Sowry said "It was great when we first got in

there, but it's probably where we •

now
"

Sowry says, with the current level ol play

the A Id I Mass has to liH>k out ol eonlerence

to nurease its Rpl With I he i

then-So then-No 4 ( .>nne

and now I'rov ideme which is on the

of being ranked the Minutewometi
improved their standing '

nlerenee

unc will be a step up in

petition from the rest ot the learns v

I Mass will lae 'Ik- best t'.

ond in ihe Big I ast it In five per game
ird in shutouts with live

I ven though Sowry does have her '

toeusing on the upcoming tiHimaoien'

Minutewomen will not I

efs Sowry believes her team still needs
i to the level at wht

they re going to compete in the N< \ \ louma
iiieti'

uto Saturday we need lo fine

if iincup to th

nod We will b,

that - re going lo

have innniiH

said

\t.i o Mnl
lu.lt m ym .

i midfielder Erin Parker has to, goals and •ev < n a*M«tx thi« «< is ( >n for if

17 M inn tew ..men. Park, r has .lar led in all IT . ' I M ••

point in the season, it ha» hecom
difficult for ai) team

consistently pr.i this

p«iis most teams on the same level in terms of
prepanng ( sonferenec plav

"It makes it dillieuli lo practice. I'm mit

going to lie.
" Sowry said ol ihe cold weather

and it i difficult lo .

outside II is what it is and you |usi «

slothes and try and get the |ob done
"

WHhf (tillm, :

mci a student iiimill edv
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Massachusetts Daily
Collegian Marketplace

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending S300/Day
potential NO expenence
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10/hr
for participating m listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vacemail
Phonetics_Lab@linguist
umassedu

Child Care/ Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $6507
wvk. car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply
to katiepets01@yahoo com

SERVICES

Condom Break? Get EC.
Emergency Contraception
prevents unintended pre-

ganoes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Heatth 27 Pray Street.

Amherst 4 1 3-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENT

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing , 1+2 bedroom apts
leases begin Jan 1 , 2009.
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call 549-0600

Experienced Tutor Middle
School Subjects, also

Algebra and Spanish 665-
7003

FREE RIDE

Free RxJe to Church &
Back Please caw Dwight
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www
dwightchapel org

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545 - 3500

XrHoss
1 Chew Mia i r«t

5 Groundwork
10 Sailed through
14 (*<-» aha bat*
15 Russian range
'li H* Cnm**!

Tide
17 Unpawn
19 FiOe* source
70 Smat mounds
?1 Mi Johnaon
22 Present Persia

- • shoe sue
25 Cornea cheat
26 Meet
2S Gal at rhe Oel
30 Sofcao retort

32 Cote

60 Avidity

u4 r«v<yum
•>, l(.-r [»• BSajBJf

66 Wordbaee
67 TaHeau
68 Authentic

71 Poet Stp*i Bj jfeejaj

34 Be m session
36 Entree choice
37 Chora* member
38 Musical pause
41 Coati'scoat
44 Out ot town
46 Get on
48 Charcoal

drawing, eg
51 Old-style vert>

i MM
1 Dismal
2
3 Job
4
S Wr*.<o»sr

36 CM the lower

39 007 s Hn-

tO Futunaac game
42 Grenoble get.

4i DwassM
cargo

46 UMe Toot et at

47 POSSX
'irn*!"

49 Green WOer
50 Camp bed
Si Color prapeny
S4 fcgypsar. Me

symbol
56 Wort to be

6 Seed coat
7 hanks cousin
6 letrnethr*.

about*
9 Opposite of

10M
ii Motdamn
12 AOL deanery
iSSadw t ejwtuns

18 <

21 M at tare

24 Gave nerghtlo
26 Psgrrmag* to

•* MMsa

27
29 Pen name
31 Ffi

30 TV

52
53 We* onatag*
55 Bigot

67 Booby trap

59 Baum character

61 Actor W4dar
82 Look over qucUy
63 Ward ot "Once

and Aga-n'

66 Buffoon

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\\\\\.l)\inC()l!K,l\\.( < >\|

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULearn.net

VJE^ Continuing &
i ^u»ft*sx» Professional

EdnodM

1 1

1 "II
<.- r4- HJi n N"

-
1I I

ww two
&L0G0

CONTEST

rttwtfsf> 11/24
teOHj

•t frartpfbrArstiiwusLtriu

TH» mC*-OK TKtAT KACieTm
GOM0 OOCm-rO-OOOf. OfrJtNO rv f I
»TUF»« » SCNT Mr HlflOT OUT TO OCT

Of THAT ACTION

you »NT A
UUBOT AJFTE*
CAMffT

14 Friday. OcTotat 3 1 . 2008 (Ml MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

s&s & Sweatshirts
in 1 -3 Days I

SUNRAISH
PftllMTIMB

sunraiseprmting com
Hmdtvy. MA 0103S

586-
7133

Student

Discounts

Question markP

9

2 8 4

3 8 1

7

3

8 4

3 9

9

3

5

5 2

6 7

8

7

6 3 7

6 7 9

3

HOROSCOPES

WWW .DAJLYCOIAECLAJI . COfct

aquarius jam. 20 fcb. is

Stop staring at Tustom Prmtad Tees."

Stop it

I can see that you are sttf looking

piSCeS Fih. 19 Mar. 20

Never open up to a doctor, because there
is always a chance that they will open
you up in response.

aries m«. 21 a**. 19

Today, a cat wi get your tongue. This s
what you get for french kissing felines.

tatirUS Aim. 20-MAr 20
You are so awkward that, in conversation,

it appears Nke you are trapped m a cage
with yourself.

gemini ma* 21-j.*.. 21

Thedsgustmg smells of love are agam in

the air.

cancer a*. 22-jui. 22
You are about to experience a remarkable

surge of energy. Dont waste it on Internet

pornography hke last tme.

leO Jm. 23-Auc. 22

The reason you're known as "The Hat"
is simple: You're always on top.

virgo Aug. 23-s«t. 22

Your hopes will again be crushed today,

and again you will go home to shock
yourself with a toaster.

libra sun. 23-0 t 22

Pay me back my money, Robert'

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

You have neglected your underwear
for far too long. Put the whitey back m
bghty.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-0^.21

You wi have a great next 18 seconds if

you proceed correctly. Act quckfy. NOW*

Capricorn i> 22 ja*. 19

Tonight you w# let your har down,
why not keep your pants up for a
change'

but

Quote of the
Weekend

// The future, according
to some scientists, will be
exactly like the past, only

far more expensive. a a
— John Sladek

Time Well Spent by Pat Fitzmaurice

Bliss B> Marry Buss

DONT MESS
WITH LEXUS

COMICS
@

DAIIYCOLLEGIAIM COMR7^oc "Mother is going to hate you
'

WWW.DAJUrtXXaCGIIAN.COM Till MXssXOIUMI Is |)\m COLLEGIAN ftUDAT, OcTotCT 3 1 , 2008 IS



Sports Weekend
Friday, October 31, 2008 WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM
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Inside:

Minutewomen
hope to keep

season alive

(Page 11)

UMass heads to

Stony Brook for

weekend meet
(Page 12)
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Hound racing Norms bust booze talk
third on ballot

"

Hi Bts Wit hams

I his luesdav people regis-

tered hi Massai.huM.Mls Mill decide

weathci commercial dog racing will

continue in the stale bv votm

Ouestion ^

II the initiative passes "the Stale

Racing Commission would he pro-

hihited from accepting 01 appro\ ing

any application H request lor racing

dales lot dog racing according to

the state secretary 's Vseb site

A "Yes" vote wimld prohibit dog

racing where gamhling is imol\cd.

starting Jan I. 2(HN and a

\oie would make no changes u. the

current laws, which allow d«»g rac-

ing

I here are two dog racing tracks

in Massachusetts Wondc
(irev hound I'ark in Revere

Kasnham I'ark in Ravnham

OIT:

behind

the screen
Bi Kmihn sii\ \

Mm»M
2.000 faculty members wry «i the

(ethnology services ji the I niversHy

of Massachusetts Amherst tM the

ntefonty of this tochnok-gy is in the

hands of only .«nc department

The Office ot Information

IcchnologK-s is baay mawtoang the

campus network via miles of cable

and wire, introducing unfamiliar

technology to the campus and fulfill-

ing the technological needs oft

staff manner and student,

other thngjc

Inside of the < Whce ol Information

Technologies, five different Apart-

ments deal with da; Internet techmJ-

of> maMnaoce at UMan.
The Academa ( ompuUng depart-

ment rum campus ss stems such as

M'VKK and the I Ma» Mags I.'

eMure that the faculty understand*

the iechnok»gies it operates, the

Academic I omputing also offr-

uhy workshops showing how certain

technologies can he useful in the

"We tr\ to cover a pretty wide

; of dungs, said lony sindelar.

cunrdnatar for Instructional Design

and faculty Support Haste dungs

like PowerPoint. I seel, sometimes

even things on Word, a lot on SPAR K
We also do stuff w ith video and aodn <

production VAc %e heen trying to add

more emerging technologies new
things being used around the workl

that people are just on the horder of

figuring out

"We try to make it so that when
people attend a workshop, they're

actually working on materials lor

their course." he added I ven it

they 're only coming to one workshop

to work on it in the workshop, they're

still walking away with something

they're going to use in their class-

room or online as part of the clans."

rdmg lo ( oppcr < >il<>th.

director of the Academic ( omputing

department. Academic ( omputing

offers most workshop infimnation

online

"We make available all ol our

services on the Web because a lot ol

our clients don't really want to talk

lo a person Ihey |ust want docu-

mentation on how to do something

she said

Academic ( omputing is also the

force behind all ol the < >l I computer

classrooms and more recently the

library's I earning ( ommons
The Administrative ( omputing

Support ( )rgani/ation supports

SPIRT . the online management s\s

tern for major offices including the

Undergraduate Registrar. Bursar.

Financial Aid Office, (iraduatc ami

Undergraduate Admissions Oflhjaj

See (XT on page 3

I he committee thai organized

(Question }, called the "I otiiiiiitlec

to Pntted Dl . supported bs

the Massachusetts S.isiclv lor the

Prevention ot ( rue It) li

and other groups

I lie committee believes 'I
I

racing is inhumane

conditions tlu

and the injuries ti

sustain in the course ol th.

m
1 he (. oiimiitici.

also cites the tailing .1

iliduslrv as a rcj

should bv shul dowi

Us \keb site. Id

bled al Wonderland and t-

dropped f>< peri en! an.:

:ihi-

( toponcni

la . I il i ' / L-*p

111 Din \n ( " 'id l ik

-sive drinking is not only

ig fee i toven

.its. but a national prob-

lem lealured al colleges ami univer-

sities throughout the I mtcd Stales

egproadi lo - nmh.ii

'pidcillic Is

..IK

k drinking and to

ivpc that I Mass slu-

> loo mut l> tlu ( ampw

ht S.».|al

iiive targets

that tend hi corn incc ncopk- u> drink

' M . party

- cone hide

lhal students drink a lot but iIk.

ilut stuck

3 out of 4 UMass

students feel comfortable

refusing a drink.

Are you one of them?

4oaeaBBMBi

l\»t«r- likt id- . i.il norms l.. control I M
•rgani:crs nu-i I.,- lis. us. uratrgv jik! tin m

moderately, il they dnnl i

ng these ' -mimonly

held hchels. the hope is that students

w ill drink k-ss and n a A lut

makes this campaign dtsm

H tries to rem lore e p.'

i than sh.

out the college and on the '

il without

SeePOSl

Just treats for UMass A Golden talk
Lobster, steak and chowder till students, IX \ Ex

>
x'rt s

'
x'aks on U -S

-
relations

hen one thinks ot Hal

Hut lor I nisetsitv ol

> lobster

The Halloween lefeefeH dinner

ir-old tradition and

i that it -sill get

thenars, .Director
•

ts were given upon |

claim a prize hih-

s*et or steak The dtong commons
waling h> dish out about

*• pounds ol Maine h>>

•ew York strip

steak and *tm gallons of chowder

Some 1 4.1100 students were e vpec'icd

served with meal plans, plus

die genera! public who were alknvcd

to eat at the o -mourns for a SI 5 fee

Along with kibster, other mod
served was sieak, dam chowder

tocalfy grown vegetables, apple cider

and dm sake Students were

aaHrta imJ by tarot readers, table

die costume contest Such an envi-

\\\ Dvstntj K

Itar

luesd.

taetegaeda 1

1

H the -js | I

bs the Student

> night i» iivieti

ssrt

1..

It wa« no tri.k. K. md eowipans servrd m all

Dining v. ommon« tor the ««^rnth strai|(ht Hallov

nwimeru |

abvnit

lobster t««r

man \'ii

'k evsileil

'uUsI Slue- i-<.

s* logcther

au itthe

was die sMuatton with Iran and how it

b the VaMsrach pi»
lien went W

das . »>e ivsi I ruled S»*es

achMMrtnOiwi

N.sj espect that I'm going to

stand up here and sav this .

and this guv wi i in my presentalaei

Hut what I'm really going In udk arssjl

is how we get a more stahte. safe and

secure Middle f *a_ said < Al began

sador to me I nrted Nations has

served as an ad -in Prime

Ministers Anel Shan«i and IkupatlW
Netanyahu He also worked wrth

President tietwgc Vs Itush in the

\uarva Negotiants and nartx ipattxl

in the VA ye River negi*iatnwis between

Israel and the Palestinian I iberaoKi

Organization Ncaj he is the chief

-4 to Senators J..hn Mv< am and

Kaack • ibuma on is-

Israel Ihrougfusit the talk he Ifered

nstghts to the issues at hand.

pk siil! think that the

Middle I asi would ^x• an >rr il

!'. anlaaa

sfstdu

fad a set Laid hoe. hut after the

si ieharxi War. people stoned

to redank das. he said

<»kj believes ton is an WBurtam
aueaidu-

Irar - >r><biem is iMRg
Ik/huftdi as a sebjele to cause prob-

lems in th> )k rmwsrv

trunint ust -> pOK i OatRf rn^;

ban." he said

Israel has ahead. - settle

lemt.'

Mar) "• went that »> sailed

SeeGOCC

Minutemen sweep weekend pair Group rejoices

its longevity
Hi t.r-

rhc(.

Kid IMS,

IV • s,

and the current .ultuie ot the I < Ntaatachu^

Ihe 4(i,n
• event w.i

C enter luditonum which • • nto a muse

featuring picture- < : ••" ,i C ( I BMS stu.kiits m theNew
!loUs<- m . g Hi a bonii

Ihe spvil,.

ualcs Vlary ( u-tar.)

nsludcsl l)r I sther letrs tin sjnocMie ( banc*

\ ive Intenin \kc ( hanceltot far student alfairs and .

pus life and a faculty member in II

I Vpartmenl

"I'm here tor a very speeiat introduction, because

things being how ihc\ have been, ami business happening

the w.iv it heflJMMd, we have somcotu nesi thai sou nnisl

lerrv s.u«l

Ihe new person lerrv referred hi

Robert lloluh. who addressed the attendee-

'Recruiting students is important, and

dents lor diver-itv i- important |bu!j n , hall

the task that we h.ne said Holub Having the student-

sucveeil I- the olhet halt

lloluh also said the program adds lo th- sulture ol

I Mass and expressed his support tor the ( ( I IIMs

program

'. M plui kci -'
. .,',. ii,. I...I... night. !'i< Vtinuunu n Jtftaled

tin I nars l
» 4 I rul.iv niirhl al the Mullins (. t nil r and s | Saturdas in IVosuhmr. S-e pagi- 10 lor eompli lr coverage. See CCEBMS on page 3
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Israeli ambassador speaks Norms broken
on Middle East in Bartlett

Ambassador Ciold addre-ssid .i

crowd oa iht- MiJdK h«-i

GOLD from page 1

become a kind of Singapore Instead,

what it caused was an unmomtorcd

supply of weapons moving into the

territory Gold attributes this to Iran

and also mentioned that many men

are leas mil! the ( i.iai Snip, gMMJ M
Hezbollah camps and tlien returning to

continue the light against Israel

"Instead o| creating a Singapore,

we created ail Iranian satellite." he

said

Me said bv 2010. Iran will have

reached the nuclear threshold. He said

it not only threatens Israel, but all I S

sites in the Middle hist, specifically

the Persian Gulf
"

I heir appetite to ha\e domi-

nance will only be strengthened

when they reach the nuclear thresh-

old." ( lold said

He added this is an issue that

will have to be faced by the next

president

(iold believes that they can

either continue to focus on the

Israeli-Palestinian land conflict, or

they can turn their attention to the

direr situation in Iran

"I truly believe that the instabil-

ity had little to do with the territory

ol Israel and its neighbors." said

(iold, "but it has everything to do

wnh Iranian expansion
"

Ambassador (iold closed his

speech with advice for the future

administration to stop trying to

bang square pegs into round holes"

and to tocus on the better solution to

a stabilized Middle I asi

IhinwIU- Ktihn MM M ntuhi.il ui

dkuhn a Undent umasi 1 Jit

POSTERS from page 1

Ihese types of tacts are me. ml

to contradict people's opinions and

generate skepticism

"When I read MM ol the stalls

tics. I honestly don't even believe it.

"

sa>s freshman IX-bbie Vang

Critics say that the messages are

inellectivc. incorrect and mas influ-

ence students to drink by reminding

them of drinking However, it is

important to note that the numbers

are accumulated through surveys

tilled out by students themselves

"It is 50 50 with the messages

because some statements are obvious

and others are slightly interesting

said sophomore Jessica I ay lor

Since the launch of the Social

CCEMBS turns 40
CCEMBS from page 1

Student (jovemment Association

president and I Mass senux Malcolm

( hu provided a student's perspective

ot the ( < I MBS program

( hu reflected on his campus expe-

rience while acknowledging his iden-

iiiv as a I Mass student

"It s been about kise. relationship

and passion." ( hu said

I
Jing u> ( hu. the opportunity

that he has had to build kivc and rela-

tionships w ith his fellow students, has

transformed into a passu hi thai ensiles

spaces when* these components can

hecomc productive

lerry later reflected on the atmo-

sphere ol I Mass tnun when she was

a graduate student until now

"Tharg* operate m cycles. I wakh
telex iston and read the paper and limes

are not very ditlcrent, Icrrv said

Acuurdagg MJ lerry. there is stu-

dent-centered moveineni allowing

new uiph.s to torn the maatstrcam

MM)
"Then; is a movement a Ml '"

the country pre ink: are talking about

things they haven't always talked

about*' said lerry "Young pnplc art

at "he center ol thai that is the onlv

companson I wish k> make
"

Tern then inmiduccd I

(namelk* from \tl\ M Y9H I*

Kandokiri Hnanety who is Mi .it the

founders ol the program

Ittmncrv gave a munniufue of

heat troubted he leh the day Harack

Ohama w^ named denavrauc prw-

dcntiol nrararav

Ihey «a*d a was 49 van Mr
in Slanin 1 umcr kmg Jt s | have a

dram voeuch. " fimmrrv said The

missing thing that s never said, it was

the day atlei l)r \S I H I Hibois died
"

HMMQ said be was onlv the

tilth black faculty member on campus

when he joined I Mass the (>e<>logy

Department in I

liromcry said the black faculty

members used Ui meet lor lunch in the

Student I Mai in hopes, ol seeing other

black people, but thev ended up )usl

looking al each other

Thai realization is what prompt-

ed Br ornery along with a sociukig>

profess. * to conduct surveys around

campus on the amount ol African

American students at I Mas*.

Ihe results reported thai among

the ISjOOO undergraduate students

and I.OHO laculty members there were

only 36 African- American siudems.

'2 from laiwan and 24 MM Malawi

Ihese resuhs initiated the (acuity

members, akmg w Uh nthcrv lo set up a

program that focused on getting mat:

Mncan American students to I Mass

M agreed to it. while we

knowmg we had no political krsenaaj

hecause the piadulation of the *tau

1 percent black." Hromery said

I he- program was incorporated and

received SI million rnan the l.«d

fcundabun hi start the program

•tromcry said they recruited

siudenls Irom ftoslim. 1'iitstield.

Spnngfteld and I2x aualihnl student

anplitaMc

Modems rejected the

mAmmi
Ittocncty said

After this ( I I HSf\ went to

V. hitmore and e»nrcss«j to the admav

hve htack faculty member* Mm at

i Mas, ««J ahked if the i

preferred to have /ent

"Somebody talked to somebody,

and | couple ol davs later thev

accepted 128 applicants." Hromery

said

I he tirst t < I HMS graduating

class ol 197] graduated with a higher

graduation percentage 67 percent

than I Mass overall graduation rate

o/(0 percent

Mncan American Studies

Professor John Bracev, who came to

I Mass from the Midwest in IS»7|.

expressed the dilleterices in politi-

cal climates and the action that took

place in the < < I HMS program

(iiven the heat in the Midwest

politically 1 1 Mass was a good

ptace to retreat and kind of chill out.'

Braces said

Braces went M to explain thai

a( I Mass there was a ditlcrent kind

ol political pressure (hat made the

campus and students unique

"Ihe student body was wacky

and wild, cra/v and out of the box

as Ihe students I left behind in the

Midwest said Brae ev V. hat makes

this place diflcrent is that it never

ered irofnihe I^Uk al all

Professor Braces said he encour-

Mtt students to take ownership of

the institution ami accommodate II

to themselves, ma the olher wav

around I his will allow lor a "steady
"

flow ol activism

Ihis is v.hji school this is not a

white school that has colored people

in it Ihis i» vour school l<

said

Mary ( intard. Ml f-ermra and

(Mass Alumni gave the closing

remarks and Phyllip faiouharvm

opened the floor tor dancing

M* am be macfWm
gtutlUm «i jiMuVnt anwu aafai

OIT demystified: A closer

look at UM infrastructure

software pack

loagncd spcvihvally for uni

versmes to «k> student »erv« func-

t»«»s. said Heidi Dullard co-tbrcckn

I
st i It rexawrrs a kn <>l work

b> a kt of pes vte to adapt M for our

«ae"

hach of the eight I nivervi

es using SPIRI has control over riant

xectmis Ihey chtane which features

are available to «udetw> and which

students iBter-ict w uh

the live dtlfcieia divisions that com
pme Help Service* The Software

Support divtsn«i analyzes and repairs,

malfunctioning software systems

"Al the beginning of the semes-

ter, one of me big taatan r» gel-

IfIIK WlrIHI^%l%li* ^mf^a ll*^ ' aaailaiMp^iM

ot MhM Support Kevin Skelly

In general, our biggest concern

and our biggest workload comes

from viruses and repairing them

through whatever means we have

to cmplnv
'

Ihe Hardware Support divi-

sion, which fixes anda«ells com-

puter hardware equipment, serve* a

unique function in the I rat ( ottefje

communiiv

Ml ol the other Una collegCft

that are part of ihe five ( ollege

system don i have the support of

hardware support sssicms on their

campus ^. Hafdwarc Support on

this campus serves the ftvet ollege

mM for harefware ivsues." said

xiHirew vemon. neap una
Mai

A diviMiai called I.AS Support

installs, assesses and maintains

departmeraV web-hated eoua^meni

Perhaps the most farmhar aspect

ot Help Sctskcs is the Help

Thettibotihe Help Desk is

to all (he penpk submitting qursii

calling and c inaihng ar

m them, said Vcrmm

N'emon noted thai the Help Desk

has hekfcd tbousands ol questions

Irom siudenls. staff and faculty, but

they cannot always help peipie wiwk-

mg .iitsulc ol the campus network

some studeni groups run their

own independent websites let alone

networks and > ill ol these

arc only available internally." he

said

Network Svstetns and Services

is the backbone of the Office of

Intemel technologies that keeps the

Glitter and gouls

Kathleen SoUer make* a mask al the Hallowwn mask IMMM at the Craft Center in the Studeni

I nion.

Norms ( ampaign the prevalence ol

hinge ami heavy drinking ha

suleil according lo the Camp
l'io|c-cl assistant lenn \ndl.ulc

claimed that il is most effective with

ihe combination of the othei im|iie

mented proginns Ihe I Diversify

also bc^an K) take action hv ailniin

istering stringent regulations .md

enforcements

.nuking becomes an n

inglv loniiovcTsial issue. I Mass and

other luiiversities are looking into more

ol dealing Willi lliis piolilem

l^iwmitkerN are Deng '»ver

the dniikm 18, wink other

universities are now u octal

\onn~ ( ampaign and seen

difference on iIk-h own camp
Dtmili (urn-hit i tin (n

Question 3 raises

dog racing issue
QUESTION 3 from page 1

ed by Ihe IMMCMMM \nimal

Interest ( oahlion said that there-

are strict regulations against animal

cruelty and injuries to dogs repre-

sent less than I percent ol the

raced I he M M( also eotitend that

there is a 1 00 percent adoption rate

ol grev hounds that are retired from

racing, a figure disputed by propo-

nents of Question *

(he MA II said doc racing

campus network secure Besides

providing network connections,

sss provides Internet surveil-

lance

V. hen unlawful activ rtv is dncov-

ered. NSS reports the activity to (he

I Mass MM Massachusetts State

Police or I HI depending on the «en-

i of ihe crime In addttNm ttVy

e.«lseilljln«is |o

i luokmg to fur-

ther secure dtetr ailuiiiMtaai

Ihe lelecommunicaiions

o| (HI mainums all now-"

networks on campus Ihis includes

the lai-campus telephiwic and cable

netwiwks

Despite all ol these functions, ihe

i H I staff is ma alwavs the group to

look to when technokigy malfune

turns at I Ma*v
Vine of the departincnU have

then own profevMonal rornputer

stall said John Duhach ( hief

Information OtlKit ol the MtM ol

Intormaiion lechnok^gies "Simc

eontract with < HI some of them will

do it themselves This is true in some

of the administrative offices Ihere's

a kit more IT thai goes on in this

campus than just t H I

A.i/r -in ht reached ml

Kmuhti a ftmknt umovv ed*

employs .ii-»"r nd si

a time when the tconom) .Itini

bling, cut) obs would

the state I

indiv iduals

ui I •

</»/./ r#a w i/(

pmlt

hrtft

tiifi »l ill j.

hu ilium \ ..

Till M KSSAf h'lsl I is
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Consequences Halloween costume recap

of Question 1

Eric

Maqazu

lomorrovv. registered voters m
Massachusetts will have the opportu-

nity in make .1 decision on Question

I Perhaps il ><>u have voted early by

riiMM ballot, you have already made

your choice on the matter Question

I is I ballot initiative that will repeal

our state income la\ over a IWl

period It is iii\ intention to make the

ease that il is wise lor you. regardless

ol youi political philosophy, to casi

your vole in lavor ot this initiative

Opponents of the measure suggest

thai the si.ile will late serious linaiicial trouble it the

initiative is approved I his is in fact hardly the case,

because I Igll ifl

'

I Ol the outcome ol the election, the

Massachusetts stale legislature will have the final sav

on the matter I here isn't a plausible scenario in which

we can c\pcct the legislature to simply comply with the

outright repeal ot the income ta\ and proceed to slash the

budget across the hoard.

I here will be many positive consequences it the citi-

zens ol Massachusetts show that they arc displeased with

the income lav consequence > thai will not occur it the

initiative is reiecled II the initiative is rciected. govern-

ment oflkitll will sec its rejection as I ratification ol

their current high tax and high spending ideology II we

manage to approve the ballot question legislators will see

tin- as a wake-up call on how the Massachusetts budget

is Iuncled

.. result ol passage, we can expect to see a much

more careful lav regime pasvtd to replace the current sys-

tem It legislators vote to restore an income lax. they will

be quite measured m how they fi-rmulatc its details I he

new percentage will certainly be lower than Ihe current

JJ percent rale I his result will also lead our rcpftWI

tatives H Ucacon Mill to carclully consider alternative

sources of revenue

Wc BJgtM expeci 1(9 UN the dcvel.ipment of innova-

live ideas in the collection of external sources of revenue

or the imposition ol unique forms of tax collccti-m

a. its may involve the private

m II a private concessionaire

H able lo make a profit on the service the government

Hail i. will not only mean thai the

IMC Mill mi longer have to worry about this particular

program, but it could result in additional income through

revenue haring agreements

If the initiative is rejected, gov-

ernment officials will see its

rejection as a ratification of

their current high tax and high

spending ideology.

Nick

O'Malley

Another day

of Ihe dead has

come and passed

at I Mass I'm

of course talking

about November

I. when the

maturity of stu-

dents are drag-

ging themselves

out of bed just in

time to change

their clocks for

daylight savings lime Hut since

there is still some leftover costume

makeup and artificially orange-col-

otcd food around, it's a good time

tO lake a look at how Halloween is

actually celebrated in college

In case you forgot, the mam
theme of Halloween includes the

rising of the dead, pumpkins and

giving out candy You know, stuff

you did Id years ago It there isn't

a decern presence ol any sort ol

vampire, zombie or skeleton, it's

really |ust a costume party \nd

it it's |ust a bunch of scantily -clad

gills and guys who don't wanl lo

dress up. it's a fraternity party

Hut lor the most part, the types

ol costumes that aie chosen on col-

lege campuses are either intended to

l.-ok good or be funny I ssentially.

the typical college costume can he

placed into one ol five groups

Ihe first type of costume is

easily the most discussed the

•stume Applying mostly

to temalev the sexy costume is

simply a version ol your ordinary

costume, with less clothing

It's nothing you've never seen

bclorc Ihe sexy nurse, teacher.

maid, doctor, athlete, reicree. pris-

oner, police officer, angel, devil.

witch, fairy, cowgirl, hula girl.

warrior princess, lifeguard, bunny.

hear. nun. girl scout and pirate are

all amongst your standard fare of

lust to name a lew

Nou re also bound lo come
' atwoman. all lour Wizard

of (>/ characters. Princesses I eah.

Peach and Jasmine. Pocahontas

and I HI If Ked Hiding Hood, as

tig adults continue to defile

even Disney movie ever mad-.

i • Halloween

Mthough a large number of

girls don't go out ol their way to

SUHT TiiOSC

MAGICAL INTERNET
WAVES ALL TME WAY

INTO TME ED/OP BEACM.

sport a skanky gelup, they're often

guilty by association. It's hard to

draw the line between a sexy prin-

cess costume and someone that

looks good in a slightly revealing

fairy costume. Hecause of this,

anomalies like the sexy candy corn

costume occur. It's happened. I've

seen it.

While a large number of female

costumes tall into the sexy costume

category, many males choose cos-

tumes that simply show off how

totally awesome they are

Ihe "awesome dude" costume

is pretty easy to identify ( ostumes

likcOod's gift to women, the goril-

la suit, the chicken suit and the

dreek god of drinking arc cos-

tumes that focus solely on bringing

attention to the wearer.

I his sort of twisted humor

regrettably culminates into a com-

bination of (he sexy and awesome

costumes, which would normally

sound like a great idea until you

see a guy dressed up as a sexy

schoolgirl

It may seem cool

and ironic, but if at

least five people have

to ask if you're even

dressed up, it's not a

costume.

However, there is the extreme

case where a costume arises that

truly is as awesome as the wear-

er intends lo be So. to the man
-ed as the Burger king who

walked up to a complete stranger

and gave them a hamburger I

commend you

< hi the opposite end ol the spec -

Irum from the awesome costume,

is the really lazy, last -minute |

tume Store olten than not. this v in

of costume came from someone's

collection ol ordinary clothes and

was just named a costume. Move

often than not it's jusi

their normal clothes

I his typ,

requires a Umg explanation into

why it's a -;al costume and "totally

works, dude "
I samples include

people trying to pass oil as char-

acters from Saved by the Hell or

other °0s I V shows It may seem

cool and ironic, but if at leasl five

people have to ask if you're even

dressed up. it's not a costume

I asily recognizable movie and

v ideo game characters, or actual

undead-themed Halloween cos-

tumes are what make Halloween fun

that, and candy Hut it |ust so hap-

pens thai for every good idea, there

are five other people that you'll run

into with the same idea Ibis goes

out to everyone who dressed up as

the Joker, the ninja turtles. Sarah

Palin, Mario and Michael Phelps

Since it's been long lorgotten on

college campuses that Halloween

costumes are supposed to be seary.

people tend to go all out in order find

a lunny costumes I nlortunately.

this ciimes at the cost of taste Ihe

Jamaican bobsled team is a great

idea lor a costume lor a bunch

of guys However, when the cos-

tume includes •blackface." n's not a

loke

I or whatever reason, the desire

to have the funniest costume causes

some people to cross the line in

terms ol what "s |usi offensive

( ostumes like the < rips and Hloods.

variations ol Hitler, terrorists and

( atholic priests with habies |ust

lake unnecessary shots at people

around campus

Ihings like Sieve Irwin with

a stingray or even Michael Vick

in a prison uniform aren'l as bad

hecause they're aimed at celebri-

ties who will never sec it I his is

a diverse campus, so odds are that

il your costume makes tun ol any

religious or ethnic group, someone

you sec is going to be oflcndcd

With the pressures involved in

having Ihe most sexy or tunny cov
tumes. Ms sometimes hard to know

where to draw the line Hut. with

the advent ol a new college defini-

tion of Halloween, such things are

becoming the norm

Long gone arc the day I of gbota

and ghouls I hat stuff is lor your

little brother

\ui O Unites M a < oilrgMMI

.mnisi Hi i.in N 'i.fcfcn/af

Wc OOotd IN new ideas come in the form ol the

schemes used in tax collection In the early days ,.|

our country, poll taxes were often used Nowadays the

Poll tax is mtfwiitnr with bigotry, but this is a notion

: about in a later era \ poll tax is simply a fiat

I charged to each adult oiizcn the idea is that we

are all equal members ot a community, and thus ea

us ought lo pay Ihe same amount in support of our .

eminent Ihe great benefit «\ a poll tax is thai it lotccs

laws to be low across ihe board

There are benefits on the spending side as well Before

the legislature votes m new taxes in replacement ol the

income tax. they will have to look careful) v it current

spending levels Social programs thai have outlived their

usefulness will have lo be reformed repealed

The doomsday scenario being portrayed in the BM

and around campus is the idea thai the legislature will

simply approve Mi H the board budget cuts

In the unl I that Ihis scenario becomes re

we will still sec positive benefits I'm not simply talk-

ing about the idea thai families can spend their money

heller than the government, although I agree with this

idea Instead. I'm Ihinkir . <ng the lines thai we
would sec a resurgence ol the ethics ol neighborhood and

community

Ihe trouble with an income tax and the subsequent

redistnhiiici' •! wealth that occurs with government

thai it removes families and c«>m-

mumi neir proper role as caregivers of people in

I'm certain th.r .te government got out ot

ismess of providing social services, we won.

icp up to the plate

Ihe henelil is that not only do families and communi-

ties insist on Ihe proper spending ol funds lor the OB

ing of those people who arc in periods of distress, but

families actually care about the real people involved \

government program will often enable destructive behav-

ior lii persist tor a person who really lust needs son;

lo help him get hack on his leet W hat is most often miss-

ing from government programs is the element ol love and

compassion

I believe thai tomorrow everyone ought lo cast their

vole in favor "I Oucstiori I While Ihe question itself is

about the specific idea of repealing our state income lax

the broader implications are much more important While

at In si this might seem to he strclch. voting in lavor of

lion I will actually work to bring us hack towards a

more itisi and moral si>cieiy Indeed, it's a vote lo begin

the process of restoration of the proper role ol family and

community in our lives

h.ric Uagtizu u a Collegian columnist Hi can he

i >rin/< hi limine edu

ED0PBL00.BLOQ5POT.COM

A (U)Mass healthcare fiasco

Hannah

Nelson

B
Several weeks ago. I was the

victim of a rather nasty surprise

from my health insurance provider

My ( ommonwealth Care coverage

(similar to Massllealthi under the

Boston HeahhSct Plan had been

. elled I only found Ihis out

because- I naj calling lo clear up a

simple mailer

Il was a call that was supposed

to take ] minutes I just needed lo

verily that I'm a coljege ItwfclH

living away from home and that

I was to be covered independently Xpparcntly. my
coverage was supposed lo have been cancelled 10

months ago when I turned I*' Somewhere in recent

months, they had discovered Ihe error of their ways

and neglected to inform me Asa result, in the span of

one crushing phone call. I was told that I was without

health insurance in a state and at a school where that's

a big
;

"You're coverage has been can-

celled." ... Is the system really

so fragmented that 19-year-

old student has to hear those

words?

I here are two details of this revelation that are Ihe

source ot all my anger Ihe first is that in late-spring

early -summer. I received all new coverage informa-

tion from ( ommonwcallh (are, informing me of my
new plan and a lew forms to sign My brand new

insurance card arrived shortly after Nowhere could I

find anything on Ihe I Mass Web site or through the

waiver Web site anything about not being allowed to

waive the school's Student Health Insurance Plan with

my Commonwealth (are coverage It was too good

to be true two semesters of 1 1. 1 (SI to he eradicated

from my hill with one simple waiver thai went through

without a problem in early July

Ihe second detail is one that was brought to my
attention during that phone call ( ommonwealth ( are

is not m fad SHIP waiver equivalent My waiver

never should have gone through Better still, my
coverage should have been cancelled last December

when I turned If I never should have gotten thai new

paperwork anil that shiny plastic insurance card over

Ihe summer My false hope had been a product of an

error in the system.

I was told that I would no longer be eligible lor

Commonwealth (arc because I Ma oflbn ship

Ihe newly updated Web page (differing greatly from

Ihe one I'd seen over the summer) stales that I Mass

Paul

Paver

would not accept any ( ommunwealth Care plan

because it isn't considered equivalent coverage Ihis

includes ( ommonwealth ' vhich oilers a

Young Adult Plan specifically !•« It M )—' nt#t, the

primary college student age demographic

students who hasecxuc rage i aider a( ommonwealth

Choice plan are ma eligible to waive the SHIP Ihese

plans have deductibles higher than \2 Mi and do not

meet the guidelines for a qualified sludeni health insur-

ance plan Becoming a lull-lime student may impact

your eligibility for insurance under a ( ommonwealth

(arc plan. ( ontact your health insurance earner lo

verity your status If you arc no longer eligible for

(ommonwealth iatx. call I IIS Patient Services

department lo he enrolled in the SHIP

Ihis is an excerpt from the I niversity Health

Services insurance into Web page, and a two-sided

rejection

I Mass Amherst is ihe largest public colli.

the stale With all the bragging of 1 Mass as a

brilliant bang-lor-your-buck school, why can'l the

1 niversity accept my ( ommonwealth ( arc coverage''

( ommonwealth care is a method of coverage that is

supposed to help residents who can't atlord required

tgc under other plans, residents like college sto-

dents And Commonwealth (are tells me that, because

the school oilers me a more expensive plan than my
previous accidental coverage. I can'l be eligible lor a

plan thai would make paying lor my education easier

"You're coverage has been cancelled " Arc they kid-

ding me ' Is the system really mi fragmented that a

I t-y car-old student has to hear those words '

ncquivaleni coverage ." Is that honestly the best

answer thai can be given for why the I niversity won't

accept Commonwealth Care'' Is ( ommonwealth

( are's reason for dropping me thai I'm not employed

full time and as a student have to buy SHIP instead?

I thought the state needed college graduates then

why not make the road easier How is it so hard for

a prominent state university to accept state offered

insurance'' Ihe slate offered insurance ought lo

understand that maybe it's a strain to buy the school's

plan That's what the state plan is there for in the first

place

Am I missing vimclhing?

Ihe lesson of this story could be that I should

have called Health Services over the summer about

the waiver to make sure my plan was applicable But

ihal's what I get tor trusting the system A simple pre-

cautionary phone call then could have saved mc Irom

dashed hopes in the present, but is it so wrong that I

was just too willing to believe that the state and the

I niversity were able to understand what il means to

rely on the now cancelled coverage''

li means a lot lor students lo he able to waive SHIP

with a slate-funded option for those who can't mange

the slate's hralth rfrsnranot laws

Hannah Selson is a Colltgkm columnist She can

he reached ill hnelsan a sliulenl uma\s edu

College and

the youth vote
By ihis time tomorrow, our

nation's elementary school gymna-

siums and church recreation cen-

ters will be filled with excited citi-

zens eager lo cast a ballot for their

favored presidential and congres-

sional candidates Analysis predict

an exceptionally high level of voter

| turnout building upon increased par-

ticipation in 21104. in which turnout

exceeded that of all presidential and

midterm elections since IV6H.

I ven around campus, interest and

excitement over this year's election has become

evident as lively political debate has momentarily

replaced mindless banter at tables across the campus

Dining ( ommons and political groups keep busy by

canvassing nearby battleground states and hosting

lectures and events decrying or praising the presiden-

tial candidates

(nven these observations, one would expect lhat

our student body as well as students across the

nation will be busy filling bubbles, pulling levers

and punching chads tomorrow But. as past experi-

ences have shown us. that will in all likelihood mil

be the case Despite sell-proclaimed political aware-

ness and activity, the IX-24 demographic consistently

produces the lowest voter turnout ol any age-based

demographic

As a group, wc have become quite good at coming

up with excuses lor our absence Some ol them have

merit and need lo be properly addressed, but many

excuses can succinctly be attribuled lo laziness and

general apathy

Despite Ihe tact thai our generation has a huge

stake in ihe outcome of ihe election (who do you

think is going to pay back lhal national debt and

Wall Street bail out), we have collectively tailed to

become a cohesive and active voting block

Despite the fact that our gen-

eration has a huge stake in

the outcome of the election ...

we have collectively failed to

become a cohesive and active

voting bloc.

traditionally, the claim has been made thai candi-

dates do not make ihe effort lo talk to youth voters or

thai they simply do not understand the issues lacing

thai demographic Mthough there iv some truth to this

claim, recent elections have seen a marked increase

in attention paid to youth voters, whether lhal may be

through specific policy suggestions by candidates on

issues such as college financing, or through outreach

ellorts such as the fusii I uluhc and debate

during the past primary season Moreover, one can

peel a candidate to expend precious resources

and attention on a demographic whose attendance on

I lection Day is less lhan certain

Ihe most cited reason for the shortage ol col

lege students at polling stations, is simply that manv

gc students live loo far away from the polling

station they are registered ai Ihe appeal ot driving

III) miles back home on a lucsday evening lo wait

in line lor an hour lo vote, does not seem appealing

to a generation accustomed lo a culture of instant

gratification and results

( »l course there are simple remedies to this proh

lem. absentee ballots provide voters a quick and

simple voting process, and most college students

niry iincluding at Ihe 1 nivcrsi'

Massachusetts) have the ability lo register to I

with their residence linked to their dorm ot off-cam-

pus residence, allowing them to vote ai a local poll-

ing station in town

Mthough these options are readily available and

have been advertised and promoted by various poliii

cal groups on campus, many youth voters will likely

remain on Ihe outside looking in come I lection Day

I urtftcr proposals have been offered to increase

voter turnout amongst IK-24 year olds In Maryland,

voter advocacy groups have called for legislation to

make voting machines available on campus so thai

students would not have lo travel home to vole or file

paperwork weeks in advance for an absentee ballot

An additional provision allowing students to hold a

statewide voting address would allow a student to

vole from their campus residence or home address

(In-campus voting booths were available in the

past at I Mass. but were only available lo students

registered in Amherst, a requirement which led to

abysmally low turnout forcing termination of Ihe

program \ provision similar to the one proposed in

Maryland would undoubtedly lead to a significant

increase in voter turnout

( hancellor llolub recently circulated an e-mail

encouraging professors to excuse students with vot-

ing obligations necessitating class absence. Such

comments are commendable, but should be unneces-

sary Many other democratic states designate I lection

Day as a national holiday, and there is little explana-

tion as lo why the I nited Slates has yet to accede lo

this idea In addition to the argument thai a national

holiday would allow the 15.000-plus Massachusetts

residents at I Mass lo travel back to their hometown
lo vote, it would boost voter turnout and cut down
on the atrociously long lines voters suffer in crucial

swing states each election cycle.

Mthough we may all he able to conjure up a

couple reasons for not voting tomorrow, none of them

should honestly carry much weight further rclorm

and action is required to improve accessibility and
turnout, but Ihe importance of th;s election hears for

more than any perceived inconvenience one may find

in voting If you live in the general area, make the

trip back home to visit your parents and cast a ballot,

your professor will understand if you miss class.

Ma\\aihnsett\ Polling hooih locations can he

found at hum whereiloivotema com Paul Paver m a

Collegian columnist He can he rem lied at ppa\c o

\liidenl uma\s edu
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Phillips inconsistent
By Mic mi it liuni i u

i \n

NORTHAMPTON While
Halloween isn't the besl night

to have a perloimance. with the

usual costume parties to attend

and pumpkins to carve, artist

Glen Phillip! and opening ad
\nl|e Duvekot lilled the boltom

floor ot the Iron lloise Musk
Hall last I riday night

"You could be sippinu acid-

spiked punch in a golden tutu,

hut you're here instead I hank

you.'' said (ilen Phillips during

his performance

\ selecl lew coiicerlgoeis

wore costumes, and only OM
waitress donned cal ears Both

performers commented on the

lack ol Halloween spirit inside

the venue, with Duvekot laying

"It's a Ireak show outs'.

Neither artisi made any change

lo their appearance in the spirit

of Halloween, both wore l-shirts

and jeans, and Phillips spurted i

scruffy beard

Phillips introduced Duvekot,

wtio stayed true to liei reputation

as a perlormer ol somber songs

Hei soft melodies and all

trilling voice seemed to slowly

wake the audience Irom their

post -dinner stupors, pros id

lie rathei than siartling open-

ing perlormaiice

Duvekot began with an older

.
'

tinued on to two new p i

ln>m her upcoming album. I he

I the Punch Drunk
htrope i>

"

this VC.lt

[>u s iv ed

• Hi" and "South'' Irom

which

were well received eliciting

endctfj with the nen

Mg I til

a Id ol word* and I start drool-

ing at the end because there's

nowhere 10 breathe

Duvekot joked throughout

her sel. keeping her mellow

tones from creating loo solemn

an atmosphere I nforlunately,

some of these jokes were overtly

political and took away Irom the

relaxed ret) <>i the show

I his dose to I lection Day n\
inev liable lhat politics are crop-

ping up everywhere, and Phillips

also went inlo I polilical spiel

between songs

Most of Phillips' sel was spon-

taneous due to his recent glass

coffee table-induced iniiiry, « as

he said, his "recent shark an

Sean Vvalkins. who called the

ambulance and pul a tourni-

quet OH Phillips when the iniury

occurred, covered most ol the

tar work

I he pain and decreased

mobility in Pliillips' left arm led

MM contusion and mistakes

throughout the show Ihe most

lbl« blunder occurred dur-

ing the first song, " V. halcver I

I eai lo laughter, apolo-

ui explanation oi the injury

and slarti

Other issues that rose from

the iniurv involved havin.

rearrange ihe set list, deleting

songs thai proved loo dttlicult

tor Phillip, at this lime these

were replaced with songs that had

simpler chords

!lips has had a pro-

lific music career, with five

id the Vfccl Sprocket'' studio

three solo alh .

under his belt ihe

limit l Phillips' abil.

play in |

• ed

ist l..r the evening

i a lew

M Ml I Want" and "Walk on the

Ocean." He also used solo work

from various albums, like "I rain

Wreck" ofl "Abulum;" "Duck

and (over," and "Don't Need
Anything." Irom "Winter Pays

|..i Summer;" and Wailing" and

"Everything But You" from "Mi

I cmoiis
"

Phillips and Vvatkins kept

the mood light, playing songs

with serious subject matter at a

quick tempo, such as "
I rue" and

"Released " Despite the spon-

taneity of much of the show.

ihey also managed lo balance the

more solemn songs out with hap-

pier ones Phillips remarked after

one particularly gloomy piece,

"We've got to follow that up with

a love song, right
'"

Phillips and vAalkins. both

members of the new hand 'Works

Progress Administration." per-

lornicd several songs "If the

V\ P \ album lhat has been

recorded but not yet released.

including "Yotl Vs ill Alway s Have

My I

Phillips proved to be the kind

hi go vvith the Mow
and appreciate good musk
he stepped back from the mike

i lew songs and let Watkins

take center stage Ihe Iwo played

two tracks Irom one ol Watkins'

solo albums as weii as the Nickel

(reek song "Somebody More

I ike Vou
"

I ven more impulsive wis

when Phillips asked if "we can

just skip the niceties where I

d you clap for a while

and then I come back onstage,

and instead we |usi keep playing

wc can
"

Despite the injury and impul-

sive nature ol the show Phillips

performed well and with

it ihe Iro

night

at miit tU it a sludeni umuss edu

dim Phillips, along with opt tntii

on Halloween ni^hi rvcrnl

'Apollo Sunshine' electrifies
I lendrix cover banJ

rocks Iron Horse

Itv An* .11 v S -m

SoKIH VMPHiN I

about a band lhat can gel an enure mid

leel and • - until ihe

mghi wears out \i

ill task dlii

•
I

ng as ihe luni Hendm I

the hand filled the venue with

sic Henditx tunes as well a

I he album, w i

year.

pop and alternative rock that appeal

iv of age groups and m
the psychedelu

'

Vlllfu

lulled through .• si' ill mtri

-imilar |.

i ns in Ihe

I tie bat

•

on i I uncs and i

dous local foil

Vsnh vir lieslration and ihe

hiv 10 cjptivale an .iiiJuno ( licnl

Suml • ing ol this rcc-

delic

en

mng with a i Heiidns's "Manic

sending Ihe venue through a

>| the rocking

user stayed true lo

llendi

'
•

'

ijI

lerial. ihe band

pon.'

. and

is the 1

1

base and ra brought a

, ere ussion

. . ^ns\

the k

it throng!

Ilcfidns son I o\y

longs with Ihe audience

memb

With so many widelv known

play without voundii".

cover band Ihis effort

spersing il material throughonl

I he fin.i

traffic' featured a bre.i'

that employed all three u

vised nature ot this addition

cove' apart Irom the original and made '

inierc

\s part ••! it

opted to conclude the evening cpically. with

a cover ol llcndris's infamous Hkl

Sur Spangled Banner Ihe soul- leaturcd

beautifully distorted gttil that wan

ihe sonic spectrum in all the

directions

Sol a particular

i

hand time to ad audi

rid made little

lablc in hghi of the band l independent

and fiercely original nai

More original ' Npollo Snnshim

would have been appreciated, particularly in

h«ht ol its new mane-

es of both covers and originals were superb.

and the costumes made lot a spired

vel truly unique concert esp*

W nh Ihe spirit ol luni Hem)

front of the evening, it would be

lor ihe show lo he anything short ol spt,

slots a student urna

I act \io., Duvik-i. ImanglM i Ml anami in dk h \t, . II.

i

miurs I,, ho It ft arm

Swedish songster

performs at local

high school benefit

"Apollo Sunshine" took the »taKe .it lh. Iron Horse Musi, Hall last Fridav night. The band performed cover* ol Jim. Hendris songs, which

»i n- all Wf II- received hv the crowd.

.OKI H \MPIOS

with a benefit Saturday mghi.

featuring one of her fa

lie inuM. ns I eki'

who CM

I don i knon wi.v

•he MIS
Plus we >

out to dinner with him .

ihampton High
School

:d label and Np-

Icchnicii < .mmunity i

.lees

but didn't fill the MIS audito

num
Many members of Ihe com-

munitv si ! to sup;

Iner. who lost both her

when -

drunk dri v er

1st

cc the aio'

into the high school, ihe

ned and I ekman I

irollmg to h.

unassumingly Before his

.1 the audience not

Mare the evening with the

world through Nou lube il other

means provided by the Internet.

gesture

becaust the night belonged to

her

I ekman then broke into

his first song. Sipping on the

Sweet \eclar." his newsboy cap

resting atop his stern baby -face

as In- guitar strums echoed from

his single amplifier

Next came fan-favoriv

Postcard to Nina." before which

I 1 1 nan told the humorous

back-story involving a 20-hout

bus ride to Berlin ("ltd only

lake 20 hours to ride my bike

then i the prospect ol (.erman

vegetarian food ("I didn \ know

that existed"), and when his

lesbian-leaning friend Nm.i

revealed I" lens lhal she told

her large Oerman father she was

to him, rendering him

speechless

Ihis and other bantei was

received well, prompting gig-

gles and applause as I ekman
squirmed onstage, serenading

the audience through his putty

red microphone, which accu-

bviwc,

I I

Be
•

he w

mini

I

Dur,

hadn't r 1

his H

auditoi

Ihe quiet and pal

played Ihe m

start,

guitar tamiii •

vei -> npany him
lo end the flrtl part I

set I ekman played "Shiria

h) haird'

er who did everything right

In her absence, he |usl has noi

been able lo get II

cui, as he explained, "that's cvhv

I'm wearing i I

During intermission, Ihe ben-

efit turther extended a hand

for donations wilh muliipi.

items up for raffle as »i

I bnkc sale w nh goods pr<

ed bv Paner.i Bread, Bars!

Bakery. Henion Bakers, U

Euphoria ( oatco Uig V and

Stop \ shop

Ihe sad eyed l.ekmaa tool

the his second m
tunes and bnet doses ol cot-

St* BENEFIT on page 6
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Tuesday, November 4

Monday, November 3

Faculty musicians will perform tonight in The

Fine Arts Center s Bezanson Hall beginning at 8

p m Christopher Krueger flute Fredric T Cohen

oboe Michael Sussman clarinet Laura Klock

horn and Stephen Walt bassoon will play along-

side their students They are expected to feature

works by German composer Richard Strauss

Contact the Fine Arts Center at 413-545-2511 for

ticket information

Interested in the outcome of this year's Presidential

Election? Join various Registered Student

Organizations in the Student Union Ballroom tonight

from 7 p.m. -2:00 am to witness the results live on

the big screen Refreshments will be served and

admission is free

Contact Ngozi Mbawuke at smbawuke@student

umass edu or 617-233-6646 for more details

Wednesday, November 5

The 2008-09 Femberg Series will present a forum

titled Injury New Perspectives on Suffering and

Compensation" at 4 p m in 601 Herter Hall Led

by Hampshire College professor Jennifer Hamilton.

UMass history p'ofessor Daniel Gordon and Ph D
candidate in the UMass history department Gary

Garrison the discussion will be centered around per-

sonal injury laws in a historical context The panel will

offer a legal introduction, as well as in-depth analysis

of the topic

Thursday, November 6

Author Margaret Atwood will be speaking at 4 30 p m

in the Fine Arts Center Atwood will present the annual

Troy Lecture on the Humanities and Public Life titled

A Precision of Language " Atwood s literature has been

translated into over 30 languages, and she has been

awarded the 2000 Bookler Prize, the Governor Generals

Literary Award in Canada, and The Sunday Times Award

for Literary Excellence in the United Kingdom The Troy

Lectures are presented in honor of the late Frederick S

Troy, professor emeritus of English at UMass honorary

professor of the University and former trustee

For more information, contact 413-545-4339

The Student Alliance for Israel will be showing the film

"The Syrian Bride" tonight in room 174 of the Campus

Center at 7 p m Directed and written by Eran Riklis.

the movie follows the Arab-Israeli conflict through the

events of a wedding divided by political beliefs The

film has won various awards including Montreal World

Film Festival Locarno International Film Festival and

Flanders International Film Festival

For more information, contact the University of

Massachusetts Student Alliance for Israel at umass-

safi@gmail com

WWW.DAILYCOlLEGIAN.COM Tin Massachusetts D\iiv Collegian /EMBER 3. 2008

Lekman serenades local teen
BENEFIT from pap 5

v\ mi t« hang with

the audit

Ic II dan

n "I

•

•cd I ekman as the audience

md clapped in mimic

met

in its MM
Ihc the

lumbicd

the

houni and*
ii his

I

turn Ii 'ic vK-kieti

I ekn cd two more.

"Y« "..mid Me i -uspi

-ly. song abi>ui cuttm.

his fingertip) and 'Pocketful "I

Money." which was supported

by an cnscmMc <>t audience

whistling and imgcr-snapping

ng

I ck' ninety

led he i hanked

all m attend I offered

md sing

ihc

1

1

. ided t lara with a

night t<> remember. >ci n w

i they %till

dmnci

Summer

|m 1. Lilian humhlv p, firmed a sanrrs •! hi« >jturja\'. httutu t.-r

Northampton High Nh.«.l <rnH>r who mrnlU l.»t hrr U->«. in a m atudtni

ALUMNI
I

Does Your Group Need MoneyP

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association helps

RSOs and other student organizations fund

projects that w;!l improve and enhance student life

Awards are limited to $2 000

per applicant group per academic year

Visit UMassAlumni.com for an

application and grant guidelines today or

call the Alumni Association at 545-2317

Oeadline for the next grant review

is Tuesday, November 14!

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'
POTTER?

• Diftct BiUmf, le Irnaranca Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Local h- Owned I Operand

FREE PICK-UP • 7 i 15 Eiiajtajir fan
r-Htt ntA ur

#mm£££ orlerv *HEC Raits

North Amherst Motors

71 Smderland Rd . North Amherst. MA

(413) Ml RENT intl)

a—aaaaa—aaaw
|«M Mtt »• •! U*M> Ml

TEACH KIDS
IN JAPAN

Conducting Interviews in Boston, MA on November 22"".

www.amityteachers.com

amity Monthly Interviews in

Chiceso, Toronto & Lot
Angeles.

NEED EXPERIENCE?
Write For

t£he Qailp Collegian

Visit the Collegian Office

located in the

Campus Center basement

UMass held scoreless

twice as season ends
By Adam M11.1.1-.K

I he Massachusetts women's soccer team may not

have made the Atlantic l() tournament as it would have

liked, but this weekend's matches against Saint l.ouis

and Charlotte showcased some of Its talented players

who will have a chance to step up next season

UMass lost tn No. - s Charlotte, I -0. Sunday

and the Hillikens, 2-0. Friday. I ven with an ofTeiUC

that's worn down, the Minutewomen did everything

possible to make it a memorable weekend tor the

senior class

I he I Mass delense kept the most potent offense

in the A-IO from putting the game out ot reach

Charlotte (15*3*1. I l-o \ -Hit airarapnd

well over three goals per game prior to

yesterday "s match.

I he 4*JW1 scored at least two goals

in everv A-IO contest with exception to

their Oct 10 win over lemple But the

Minutewomen (6*9»3, '- 7 -l A-IOlwould
not go down easily

Both teams played physically in

the first halt and committed 12 louls

Sophomore Alvssa Visconti had the task

ol defending Whitney VAemraub. who leads Charlotte

with 12 goals

I he Minutewomen were successlul getting to the

end-line early on and kept the ball Irom gelling to the

delense loo often

Kedshirt senior Vanessa I ima had some looks

at the goal within the first l< minutes of play I he

forward look two shots from almost the exact same

spot inside the box on the right side, white absor'

contact

Holh shots went wide Ihc i*ut: shot on goal HI

the Minutewomen caflM from Iteshman Meghan
t ollins. who booted a shot dettecled by C harlotte

goalkeeper I auren Hrown
the onl> tails ot the match came J* minuk

seconds into the game with an unassisted goal bv

delense.

Charlotte 1

llailcy Beam I he tCOK came off a corner kick from

the left side, which ricocheted off a I Mass player

onto Beam loi a header inside the box

In the second half, the 4s)crs targeted Lima's

sensitise hamstring and bumped into her on several

occasions, to limit her offensively
"

I here were I couple limes that I was upset with

the referees lot not booking my players." ( hailotte

coach Jon I ipsil/ said.

Moat of Charlotte's 1 4 shots were set up by corner

kicks. It finished the game with eight compared to

I Mass' lour

"I would've liked to have gotten a lew oppor-

tunities, but the credit lor thai pttt to the I Mass

I ipsit/ said

Ihc delense was not so effective

against Saint I ouis ( 1 0-^-4. 6-4-
1

\-

I0| as il gave up 22 shots throughout

the game
I he first goal came 2 I minutes into

the match Julia Bradenberg passed the

ball to the left side ot the goal lo \shley

Hayes, whose shot slowly rolled into Ihc

rner

"We knew thai we would be oulshot

bul we |ust wanted to put them out wide

B everything that she should get and it's rare

that she gives up a softy." Rudy said

the lead became "tit of reach durum the closing

minutes ol the game with iusi under 9 minutes lell

in the game. Andrea Barklage made the most ol a

scramble in front of the net and placed the ball in the

left side ol the net

I Mass ended the ItMM on a five-game los-

ing streak with no goal- since the Oct 12 win over

Dayton However, the younger players' pcrlormance

gives the team hope lor improvement next season

"|Ne\l year's returning players| arc really ener-

getic and I'm looking torward t«> playing wilh them."

goalkeeper I auren I uckcy said

Ulum \tilU-r aw '

I .// mmw
ileum Kin

I M*~ MiiM-r \mv Halle* hetilr* la* ih. Kail in a gamr esrli. t iti n ajjalaa* Mat) Gtaaa H><

Minutewomen timdvrd their .reton ihi- wi-ckrnd. h~mK a r*" «d B-»We» — Rudd fi<4d.

Rams scoreless in blowout
FOOTBALL from page 10

he stayed calm, scrambled and

threw with ball with confidence

C oen was taken out ot the

game in the third quarter with the

big lead

Kedshirt |uniof \ictor ( ru/.

. s main receiving threat.

caught seven passes on the dav

1
2** yards and t«

downs Jeremy Home c aught

tour passes I."

Rhode Island on the other

hand, had no consistency on

ollensc when it did move the

ball on drives mailed

On lis drive after the iirsi t M
>c"rc. kukei louis teinslcin

missed a 40-yard field goal wide

right I cinsiem also missed a

tourth cpiarler field
|

V» ith a big lead in the H
halt. Hrown replaced man
his n .'flense and

defc

Ihc bottom line is we want-

ed to win the .

didn t come here wilh the

intent to embarrass anybody wc

took our foot off the gas in the

I ntering the matchup

ol the I M.i-
i
l.ivn^ that played

last season against I Kf atill had

thoughts ol the lough loss in their

me down here

and do that, it aNM not what

we wanted in accomplish I

team. " < oen said ol the

il It leaves a bitter tasle in

ly 's mouth I think wc
•iv psyihed up tor thi»

c, it was big lor uv lo '

ha way we did
"

I he Minulemcn return to

Mciiuirtl Si.idium this weekend

home meeting against Maine

in another musl-win game

#iij»i Fh mmv
.hi" mm

\ on the bu> from
UMass going to..

i VnlvefMtf's fl
"INSPIRATION, INNOVATIOM,

STATE IS CHANGING Tlffll
Tuesday, Veteran's Doy, November 11,1 Ualll-jpwP

Northeastern Universityl Curry Student Center Ballroom

Join other Jewish college students from all over New Eng-
land for a free full-day conference (including three meals)
exploring the wlV in which Israel has become a global

leader in Green technJtogy, social justice and other key
fields. Hear about how the new U.S. aldministration might
affect Israel and the region. There's Special Info session

on how to return to Isrool after Taglit-Birthright Israel. The
Conference presenters are leading activists, experts, and

- ai^w Israel to New England,
wr

diplomates, inclu<

Transportation

Register by November 5 at www.

For more info: dgolan

Sponsors. Combined Jewish

eastern Universi

Huik\

Iso free!

llel.org/nuiiraelconference

rnal.umaa.edu

I Ma*. ooarJi lim Kudv talk* io sophnnon I lu n »« Smith h fi and -ii' ' Vaneaaa I'.ur. rtghi Ii

Fihlaa/i ajawaa aajaht Saint I ntiii 1 Maa» tun-In. I it» teaaun at 6 9 I overall and ) 7 1 m id. \

Seniors reflect on careers
Bv. I) win Hhimii

Massachusetts women
cer loach Jim Kudy ti.«d a ttitticull

time pulling himselt away Irom the

MmutewtMnen s final huddle ol ihc

..at

lltoaunicjueseniof

tlass. ihal Ik called

ot girls he liad ever toached w

lor hmi

I \i \.

Rarlolk Sund.i> ai Kudd I

as the1 Minutewomen dropped

tilth straight game ol 'I

and sutiered their tilth straight pane
with* aal a uimI.

MaJheiders \my Haitcw \ >

lima l.'rward \iiic.i t'alry and

delcndcr> Melissa I<hiI-

hru Rodl .

live MmtiiewtHnen s seaMm linaie

against the nationally ranked 4''

\ll tue rctteclttl on itn.

at t Mass , ; 'iiu

Amy Ballew
Mter playing in lust 12 |tamrs

last saaaos and three ganu

a redshirt tre-.hmai

lennessev lran\ler ijried

Ihc uaefvaac n

reflected Hallew 'i hard work n

oAeaaon. rvotxialfy whik

she lot* a good gamble in

changiftat her lite in utdt

! do tin- d have

! Ih.it lake a Ua

•orate nothing ventured nulh-

liallew s.nd

She recorded

• |viini in the

Vanessa Lima

Il and

I

Rudy

10 game

pun.'

She

ISTItl 1 I H. I M. It"

fnaK and o'

-

hut w

Mflissa Toououse

ha
Tina Rodriguez

iaaj aaanwt. and 1 walls ad Vanessa Patr*

Balleu and louknisc 'idcT Ktkl'.

•oajeihcr N
teams, winning tfx

State C up

w hen Italk-w devvded I

lied her w .'«al ganx

pjaafeaaan m 2w*>

Sty nme here has been great and
I \t

they n| team."

DM

Coen nearly perfect in win
C06N from page 10

Satur "ic

nouah tht»ugh.

1 II listen to him." C oen chimed

m alterwards

has stepped up al the

. 1 1 lime.

2 < olonial Mhleti. rttoni

' win

Ktchn

Sinn

time
•

Ic.i

S( \ '
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UMass scores 14 Forward depth a plus forUM
goals in PC sweep

HOCKEY from page 10

pla>. passing pcrlecllv to *tfk

other, causing Providence (2-4-

(). 0-4-0 III \i lorvsards 10 chal-

lenge them and leaving Berry

wide-open. Perry wrisied the puck

high, sophomore center Michael

l aconite deflected the puck glove-

side pa>t Mannis (20 saves) Alter

their second power play goal of

the night, the Minutcmen stood at

Ul i T<> percent I vv ith the man
advantage

Physical pLiy also increased in

the second period from an incident

hack in the first

\t the 1^ 17 mark, back in the

opening period, friar Hen I arrer

was penalized lor an elhow on

Marcou Immediately Marcou's

youngei brother. Michael, took

notice, as did Iterry

I Mass would seemingly

put the u.ime away at 12 10

ol the second period on Mm
» OACMOOn's second career goal

I he sophomore fired a sh.it into

the top r'ght of the net. skimming

the crossbar on its way in. alter

receiving i pass Irom <_>uirk in

the right ^

Providence, though, would

put the game within reach On
' attempt by \ustin

er, the puck deflected oil

Paul Daititon's chest, bouncing

in front ol him. right to looming

I [ur Matt dermain who fired past

n his I'trsl ful

hjt k Irom an injury played well

I he sophomore came out ot his

crca •- »si*el> challenging

Providenic attackers and cutting

oil mules Dainton also

the Minulcmen's best penally

killer stopping all eight shots he

laced on six PC power plays

I Mass has killed their last

18 penalties Sticking to coach

Cartoons system has lead to its

ctlcctiveness

"Just sticking with the sys-

tem, working hard and getting

pucks out." UMass detenseman

Justin Hraun said "Its when you

start running around you get in

trouble
"

I Mass countered the I riars

goal, with a goal of its own, the

game-winner.

Berry, in the I riars' left corner

noticed a charging James Marcou

and fired the puck toward the net

I he puck ricocheted oil Marcou's

body, past Manniv who was pulled

billowing the second intermission

and replaced by Justin dates

I he Mmutemen added insur-

ance on Braun's third point of (he

night I he junior found himsell

in the perlect spot to bury home

a rebound that dctlected into the

center slot oft MorCOH*! stick

I Mass' next game is against

Merrimack Nov *

Game notes
I he last time I ' red at

• eight goals in a game was

back in 2im»<> against ( onnecutict

I he nine goals against the

I nars was the most ever tor the

Mmutemen in a I ast

game Ihev |oined the league lot

the l
uv>4-"s season l>espite

the nine-goal output. I Mass only

outshot Providence by one I nday

(33*32) Iwclve dillerent play-

ers registered a point for the

Mmutemen I nday Alex Berry

had three assists tor the second

time this season, the first coming

against then v
< Dakota

id ii

Rian Firming k«j

fUtU Ht urttii i ' t itu

Berry, Quirk, Marcou lead

talented group offensively

By Melissa It KTMN
I I 1 li.lXS MMI

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Massachusetts hockey coach Don
( ahoon has stressed the depth of

his oflense since the start of the

season and this weekend proved

he was correct

I he Minutemen (4-1-1. 2-0-1

Hockey I asii scored 14 goals in a

variety of ways in their sweep of

Providence (2-4-0. 0-4-0 Hockey

I ast i over the weekend. I he

Minutemen won '»-4 Friday at

home, with 12 dillerent players

earning at least one point. It was

the most goals they have scored in

I 2 years I hey added five more in

a s-i cvm over the I riars Saturday

at Schneider \rena

I he Minutemen used tips,

deflections, slap shots, cycling

and quick passes to score their

goals this Acckend lhal abil-

ity will continue to benefit the

Minutemen throughout the season.

Simmons, offense

win weekend pair
SOCCER from pagt 10

who

ed in

n game, stored his

vjreer goal off a header on a

kian

"|DcN«riTtandic| worked hard

in p' 1 to get a

M on thi

JlVI

k *h said

imc the gaaac-

w inner when I ordham \ Brett

ed in a header

with ** minutes remaining, but it

wasn't enough as the Mmutemen
«.r iheir fourth straight

ling the Rams'

Both teams had eight oWM
on foal, with I M

npared to

am
On I nday the Minutcmen

tic I xplorcrs

' i in some tough .

P . I rood game

a narrow field, the Minutcmen

managed to earn the victory

I he Mmutemen controlled the

contest from ihc outset. Ij>

seven unanswered shots K
the i xplorcrs had one I M

ul in the tsih mm
ulc whci lotted a tree

jiasl (he goalkeeper and into

the corner ol the net. for his third

i .on

Senior forward Prince Ofuw
d an insurance goal on a break

-

away with <4 seconds left lo seal

the I Masx si,.! , leads the

team with II points he has hsc

goals along with one assist

vh praised the defensive

rmance oi the team on

fnday. especially in Ihc first

hall I he I xplorcrs managed one

•n goal, which was saved by

goalkeeper /ack Simm<

Se»i week, the Minutemen will

host their final two games of the

regular season against Saint I ouis

Both teams have

I in the fif :< at Jitter

cm potato throughout the »ca»on

tOLLEuE

4*Tn inmU»\-

Launch yourself
into a great career!

More than 50 Companies Recruiting In All Fields!

# Have your resume critiqued by

cortifiorl rosumP wrifora

g) Learn about and apply for

internships and co-ops

g> Business dress required and

brim 1 plenty of re«;i/mf>«»'"

i

www.ColleqeCareerExpo.com

not allowing opponents lo antici-

pate I Mass in its offensive zone.

The point-earning powers of

senior Alex Berry, senior Cory

Ouirk and sophomore James

Marcou headlined the weekend.

I hey entered the weekend having

nine points as a line, and as they

left Providence on Saturday they

had I
1* more earning 1 2 points on

I nday totaling 28 for the season.

All three of their skills compliment

each other and add up to many

goal-scoring opportunities

"I think we've got good offen-

sive capabilities. You've got one

line there that I think we've all

hoped would be prolific. You've

got Berry who's got greal puck

skills. Quirk, who's got a combi-

nation of skating and puck skills

and is tenacious and Marcou who

is just a brilliant play maker,"

( ahoon said

"You've got these guys playing

in rhythm with one another and

they arc going to produce some

chances, you're hoping you are

going to get goals out of them," he

added.

I his weekend, Berry tallied

six points on four assists and

two goals. Quirk had four assists

and one goal and Marcou earned

three goals and Five assists. But

Quirk's line wasn't the only line

that earned points this weekend.

UMass had goals from nine differ-

ent players over the weekend and

assists coming from eight.

Freshman Casey Wellman

has shown his speed and aggres-

siveness this season at center.

Wellman and line mates Chase

l.angeraap and Chris Davis have

the chemistry they need to lead the

Minutemen offensively.

Wellman tallied three assists

on Friday, l.angeraap has earned

a point in every game since his

return from an injury on Oct

2 I he has two goals and three

assists in four games He scored a

goal and had an assist on Friday.

Davis scored two goals over the

weekend, and totals four goals this

season

Sophomore Michael Lccomle,

who typically centers freshman

Danny Hobbs and junior Will

Ortiz, tallied two power-play

goals this weekend. I.ecomte has

three power-play goals this season

and one assist Ortiz played only

in Friday's game, giving fresh-

man T.J. Syner a chance at right

wing on Saturday Ortiz scored the

ninth goal for the Minutemen on

Friday on a hard slap shot in ihc

slot.

Junior captain Brett Watson

typically centers senior Scott

Crowder and sophomore Brian

Keane. Watson doesn't have any

points this season, but plays a key

role in the defensive zone and on

the penalty kill Keane played

only on I nday, giving sophomore-

Marc Concannon an opportunity

to play on Saturday, where he

scored I Mass' third goal of the

game
"I his is a more balanced team

than any other team I ve ever

had (at I Mass]." (ahoon said

"Wellman is a talent m his own
right, I.ecomte is certainly an

accomplished center iceman and

Vvalson is a very good defensive

center You start with the anchors

of each line. I like the composition

of the forward lines and we've got

some depth
"

I his weekend, t ahoon rotat-

ed in two players that don't see-

as much ice time Syner and

Concannon
I he great thing about our team

is we've got a lot ol depih so lar

a lot of guys that can fill in each

others spots and. like I said, team

speed is huge lor us.' Davis said

"V*e have a lourlh line that can

skate very last and get in there and

disrupt other teams defenses, s..

coach has had no problem switch-

ing guys in and out and every
i

been contributing
"

Ihc Minutemen have lOOMd
2$ goals this season, lor an aver-

age of 4 2 per game In four ot

I Mass' six games, u has scored

three or more goals including a

6-0 win over Rensselaer and the u -

4 and 5- 1 wins over Providence

*|lt's| greal lo sec how many

goals we're scoring because in

the past few years it's been t little

tough, bui guys arc pulling the

puck in the net which is huge,"

tumor defenseman Justin Rraun

said

Braun and fellow delensemen

senior lopher Bevis. senior John

Vtcsshctkcr and freshman Michael

Marcou all contributed offensively

this weekend Braun tallied three

•sains and a goal. Be vis earned

an asvisi. V*esshecker aaaiMed on

nd Marcou assisted on

I Mm
Ifoal and l»

I ore Quirk mnvo in lo »»<>rr during fnd.it

.J l In Minulrmrn Iruuflu ib< I riars in both

» win againti Providence Quirk'*

games this weekend.

tiding Twrtmtn run iV mxhcxl
at mmrttm-nuJttilM "Ileum* . t>m

Minutewomen drop season's final game
Mi MlM (.II I MlMIR

t.o.lihc v. r
hockey lean lost Ms

of the regular «catw.

Providence Saturday.

seven-game wi

The non-conference loss was

harmless, as ,r didn't affect I Mass*

seed heading in the \t Untie

It toumameni this upcoming

weekend

Ihc Minutew.wTKT)il4-4 -

MM suffered )usi their second mad
loss of the seav<n Ihc I nars ti» +

#K gome mto overtime and Meghan

ten's goal gave them the win at

ihc I nar I icW Hockey and I acmsae

( omplex

I Mm || tOJ lasti was

not at full strength, having lo rest two

players with illnesses

Novak and Jackie I ah were

unable to play, w thai pretty much

reduced us to our II (players' who

started for most of the game

UMass

coach Justine Sovsry said. "We only

had one player come off the bench

and. because * was a physical game,

we weren't able to play our high-

le of play far dte enure 70

*c mentally would
"

jhhotlMas»r 12.

|
a 1 1-9 ail i lift m vhutv

Ihc f nars had

the advantage of a decp-

cr bench, white I Mass

was limited to only

K v lie Jellic as a reserve

Ihc goal scoring

went hack and farm, w ah Providence

storing first Nellie Poulm tipped in

her team-leading 1 6th goal of me sea-

son on an assist from Vhlvn Hudson

through the first hall

in the first half. Kaielyn

Orlando scored her conference-lead-

ing 14th goal of the season on an

I nn Parker Iced to even the score

for I Mass Poulm tested I Mass

goalkeeper \ksha Viiddall with two

straight shots, both off of a penalty

Jl saved both shots until

another penalty comer was awarded

to Providence

Widdall blocked and saved gst

ensuing shot and rebound attempt.

until Hudson took another rebound

and flicked n past Widdall far her

etghdi goal of the season

I he Minutewomen gained anoth-

er scoring opportunity

when a I nar defender

inpped sophomore for-

ward Katie Kelly, giv-

ing I Mass a penalty

stroke

Sophomore midfielder Makacla

the first penalty stroke of

her career and shot it past Providence

goalkeeper Rachel ( hamherlain

with I an out Sowrs switched

Polls from starting midfielder to

defender and gave Jill Powers the

start at forward

Although I Mass had already

clinched the No I seed in the \ '"

toumamem. Sowry insisted that if the

game were of nxec importance, both

in and fait still wouldn't have

been healthy enough to play

"I don't think cither was ready

to play." Sowry said "Ihc I

ing staff and myself Is ah made

that decision that they both weren't

going to p

Potts' penalty goal tied the

game. 2-2. and sent the game into

overtime Neither goalie saw more

than two shots during the exir.i

frame but the friars didn't need

more than thai I In Ihc second shot

against w iddall Hudson sent a pass

across the circle to lloidcn for the

winning goal

widdall finished the game with

10 saves and with the loss, moved her

record to 1 1-4 on the seavm

The Minutewomen travel next

lo Philadelphia. Pa. where they will

face No 4 seeded lemple in the first

nnind Ihc winner will take on Ihc

either No 2 Kichmondd
10) Of No I S.nnl loseph slII-H. t-t

vim
c rt//metafar cast ne nsarnsw
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Requires advanced
knowledge of calculus.
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Quote of the Day
£ C It is possible to store the
'* mind with a million facts and

still be entirely uneducated. 95
Alec Bourne

Opiate of the People

Labrat b- Ri Maptfm

ACROSS
1 Tucks away
6 Retirement grp

9 High and
mighty

14 24- gold
1 5 Solt-fmned lish

16 Singer Ronstadt
1

7

Shiraz resident

18 Org with maps
19 City m Georgia
20 Orogon capital

21 Long, narrow
flags

23 Japanese
wrestling

25 Player s piece

26 Verizon, once
29 Writer Deighton

30 Caches
35 Ornate

wardrobes
38 Chew noisily

39 Ecstatic cry

40 Redacts
43 Royal Peruvian

44 Throws olf

46 Workplace
rookies

48 Irregularly

shaped stain

51 Gerund maker
52 GOP rival

53 Norma
54 Pre-Easter

period

56 Gray-and-yeilow
Australian

parrot

61 Rub out

65 Play It Sam'
66 Star Wars

initially

67 Edmonton pro

68 Cattle marking
69 Yucatan uncle

70 Pronounce
71 Transmits
72 DC VIP
73 Breaks off

DOWN
1 Slalom
equipment

2 Skater Lipmski

3 Spoken
4 Decreases
5 Incentives

6 Experienced
7 Usher s

destination

8 Startles

9 Fact book
10 O'Flaherty or

Neeson
1

1

As soon as
1

2

Nose a
|

13 Aficionados

22 Chow down
24 Nothing but

26 Competitive
activities

27 Walk heavily

28 Online
messages

31 Part of the leg

32 Sharpened
33 Host
34 Burst of energy
36 Aware of

37 Take a chair

4

1

A million million

42 Rational

45 Leaves I

dry

47 Volcanic rock

type

49 Mip dude
50 Rorjbenes
55 Country Singer

Travis

56 Taxis

57 Shrek, lor one
58 Star of "Misery
59 Category
60 Falcoor

McClurg
62 Sax type

63 0o/e
64 Makes a

'.alculation

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23. 2009
3 credits in 3 weeks

PLAN NOW!

Registration begins
November 12

\\\\\\.[).\llY('OIII(,l\\.( ()\l

Go to SPIRE or
UMassULearn.net

®
--'

Continuing &:

Professional

Education

HOROSCOPES
aquarius j*n 2o-feb is

Vote "Yes" on Question Two ... all day long.

plSCeS Feb. 19-Map 20

Riding a tractor will only get you so far

in life.

aries mm. 2i-ap*. 19

You always take the good spots m the

parking lot, and it is only a matter of time

until your car pays the price.

taUrUS App 20-May 20

Take everything m stride today, including

the numerous punches to the genitalia that

you wiM sustain.

gemini m** 21-xw 21

Your enigmatic facial expressions always

leave your friends quizzically squinting.

Tnm your nose hair.

cancer >*. 22-jm 22

When your kissng booth fails, try a have-

sex-w«h-me booth.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Never call "shotgun" when travelling

with a group of hunters.

virgo Aug ntm. 22

Pictures of last weekend are being

uploaded to Facebook as you read this

My advice is to hire legal council right now.

libra s«t 23-00.22

Your craajhood was corrupted the day you

set foot tn Mr. Rogers' house.

SCOrpIO Oct 23-Nov 21

Dent trust canned goods today, espeaaly

canned asbestos.

Sagittarius Nov 22-DK 21

Honk your car horn at a passing squirrel.

The message w* be urderstood

Capricorn l>< 22 j**, 19

That fabulous moon of yours will work

very much in your favor tonight. A lunar

mission is in your future.

state sckools hav mor fun

cxxn«C90dairyco«egian com

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

n Help
Weekends. Apply

Drivers &
Wanted
at D P Dough Downtown
Amherst

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk; car will be provided

for work or personal use

Reply to katiepets01@

yahoo com

ANNOUNCMENTS

Tapestryhealth org

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywine apts now leas-

ing. 1 +2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call, 549-0600

Rink Rat? Join us for

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec 17,

7:30pm. Springfiled Falcons

vs Phiiiy Phantoms
Discount Tix: $10 each for

groups of 10+ For more
info email Stephanie at

UMassOl @gmail com

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710

Experienced Tutor Middle

School Subjects, also

Algebra and Spanish 665-

7003

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992 Walk-

ins Welcome www

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX
0,000 EYES

SPPTHISIISEE THIS!!

) 545 - 3500
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Rhode Island rammed
Jennings, defense shut out

URI in blowout road victory

Hi Ryan Fuminc.
-

l Ml

I Mj»» lin«l •

a toiuhjossri !<• hi l|>

|.-li it lining* return* MM "• hi» two inli •

lead ihe Minuitnwn in * 4^-0 shutout mir ihi

n> during "vaiurdav's game against Khodt I -land Jennings returned IMH

Kanis "sjiurdas in Kingston. K.I

KINGSTON, R.I. Keeping
its playolt hopes alive isn't easy,

but the No. 15 Massachusetts

football team is turning it into a

cake walk, so tar.

I he Minutemen shutout

Rhode Island Saturday at Meade
Stadium. 44-0. taking

over the game from

the second play of

scnmma,.

I incbacker Josh

Jennings intercept-

ed a pass trom I Rl

quarterback Derek
idy, setting up I Mass

<2 t olonial Athletic Association)

first touchdown drive At the ^

minute. ?<> second mark in the

second quarter, Jennings picked

oil another pass and returned it

4ii sards for a touchdown
"Ihey like to run J-lo-S yard

CMM routes. I |ust looked at his

eves and read the play." Jennings

said

I ivc play s after Jennings first

interception. lony Nelson scored

ihe first ol seven I Mass touch-

downs Nelson glided through a

right gap in the offensive line.

skipped through a tackle and
high-stepped into the end /one

A large part ol I Mass sue

was the pressure put on

UMass 49

( assidv all game IMass defend-

ers brought pressure from all

sides of the quarterback, forc-

ing him to scramble out of the

pocket

i assidv was sacked eight

times, twice by Darrein Kenner

and intercepted twice, both by

Jennings (assidv was I l-tor-24

passing for 1X5 yards

"Obviously, we
tried not to get him

a chance to breathe

today." I Mass coach

Don Hrown said ot

the game plan against

( assidv "*Ae certain-

Is made his task difficult
"

I ed by I lam ( oen. who was
playing in his last game in his

home state, the offense was suc-

cessful on nearly every drive It

was so successful, that Hrown
was able to put in some reserves

once again

I or the second game in a row.

. commanded the Minutemen
down the field with precision and

consistent

Ihe senior was IS-lor-l"

passing, lor 241 sards and three

touchdowns ( oen hit his receiv-

er's every time, with the iwo
incompletions coming on dropped

balls "when he was pressured.

See FOOTBALL on page 7

Accolade^, praise follow UMass quarterback
Hi hi i R. VIM

KINGSTON, Rl last

igainsl K and,

ichusetts quarterback I lam
•

let alone

his (fiends and family in the

ad
Hut the Rho,!> native

had little problem finding his

this time around. U

ng I th a typi-

cal I and

a 4«#-o i
• ihe

Rams
Ihe I Rl dc" »sahlv

hoped lor ihe same horrcr

i s ed

nave

u>ed it ( octi was ; ^aw-
ards and

thru Heavy rain

and . -oles-pe/-hour

lavl season resulted in

and two interceptions through

the a ng

In a t memorable
performance, and

Saturday* game

wav extra-special lor t oen

dad was behind I

e a

little list pump.* (oen said.

talking about the temptations •!

| his friends and
lamily in the viands

• xwledged
his accomplishments on the I

:hc game
"I have a hunch that he's going

to get the chance to pis

this year." I Ma^
ti njiJ i | to leave

behind a great legacy but I

importantly, great character
"

~l got nothing but great things

aj about him.* said Rhode
Island coach Darren R1//1

who recruited ( <>en to plav at

Ruigers "He plav v like a coach x

He manages what they do.

he's efficient and the ball is on
the money He's iust a fant

|

player
"

who holds nearly every

single-season and career m
at I Mass. nearly added another

one Saturday His - ' ple-

tion percentage against the P

was iust shy of lim Day s

set back in :ihi4

"Vki and lim Day can have

thai suck lest when sou re in argu-

ment toked during the

postgamc press conlerence with

( oen sitting right nest to him IK

I todav and I'll alto add
rH~

I nlering 2Mt, ,.nls one active

quarterback in ihe entire country

has thrown for more touchdown
lesas lech v

am Harrell But not even

llarrcll had a better passing I

ciency than ( ocn's I < I

I hat number is on pace to

go up even higher, as the senior

quarterback has |i louche*

passes and 2.254 yards for a

rating of if>t H2 this season In

Ihe last two game- < oen has

630 sards and eight touchdown

passes or passing That

came in a little o»cr lour quar-

ters all. a» ( oen was

taken out of both games early in

the second half

lie was mad at me when I

him out." Brown said

Sea COEN on page 7

Minutemen pick

up conference wins
Simmons leads LM past

Rams, Explorers in A- 10

t MaM uuartrrba. k r iakr« j snap during Saturdav'v game in hi* home state ol

Rhode Island. The senior holds nrarls rserv single «fiwn and career record at I Maw.

Mass Attack throttles PC

lis s. mi i ft insist

lake two parts hard work.

ikceping. mis
m a rJeep bench ,idd a pinch ol

luck and sou gel the recipe for a

-ame unbeaten streak

Ihe Ma uhusctts men's
-.< leant picked up road

torn- I .i

Salle : « I r.

and fordham.
Sunday

ll took a com-
bination ot

play and timet) luck

lo ill) unbeaten in

conlerence pit

losing the \tlantic

10 opener to Rhode

Island back on Oct

I 2 I he wins put

Minutemen in I three-way lie

tin ilrt pi.ice with Dayton and

lernple

I Mas (7 <- :. M-l \ llli

received excellent performances

from several key players, most

notably sophomore inull

Ben Arikian who had ,i goal and

an assist over the weekend

"He is very difficull lor the

opposing teams to play, he is ,i

rnid

lie Id that makes our leant go,"

I Mass coach Sam Koch said

UMass

Fordham 1

UMass

La Salle

lor the first 40 minutes. Ihe

Rams (-S---I 4-2- 1 \-IOi and

the Minutemen played to a vir-

tual standstill with neither side

gaining an edge Ihe only m
chance came 24 minutes in. when
Ram forward dram kerr's shoi

hit the erossh.o and Ihe chance

gave the Minutemen a scare

no damage was done-

It appeared lhat both

would enler haltiime

scoreless However,
with ^ minutes remain-

ing in the first half.

Ihe Ranis com;

r blunder when
Fordham defenseman
Steve Wmclk I

a kick by Arikian into

his own net I Mass

caught a huge break to

take a 1-0 lead going

into ihe half

""Ae went up because il went

utt their players head It w
I

food coal lor us. a tough break

lor them, bul I Ihink (our i

sure
| helped make it happen.*'

Koch said

Seven minutes into the sec-

ond half. Ihe Minutemen went

up 2-0 as they got a goal from

an unlikely source Sophomore

B> Ri ss riivust.

i

PROVIDI m 1 R.I. The
Massachusetts hockey team

whelmed Prosidencetwice this week -

end, extendaag as unbeahm taraa)

live games and making a ilatuntnt to

the rest ot the Hockey last

I Mass exploded for 14 goals

tn two victories over the I riars

a °-4 home win Inday and a 4-1

victors Saturday in Providers

Jame- Marcou led the way
lor the Minutemen (4-1-1.

Ill \i in the home opener Inday.

netting two goals and three

assists, leading the Minutemen to

the 9-4 win

I arts in the first period. I Mass

found itself down 2-0 and seem-

ingly off-balance in front of a

oncc-cnthustastic crowd
Bul the Minutemen stormed

back scoring three straighi goals

Ouirk. Marcou and Ale*

Berry tallied 1 1 points on the night

and 19 total on ihe weekend
" I hey seem unselfish, they

have a nice compliment of skills

there that add up in (hem scoring

goals." I Mass coach Don ( ahoon

said alter Saturday night's win

1 he Minutemen opened the

scoring in Saturday's contest at

the 4 minute. 19 second mark in

the second period

,,«•,

UMass

On the power

play. Justin Braun entered the

Providence /one with a slap shot

thai deflected off friar goaltender

( bris Mannixs right pad. into the

center slot where Chris Davis was
stationed Davis backhanded Ihe

puck through Mannix's legs for

the power play goal

"It was important, we got off

to a fast start," Davis said of his

goal "(letting thai first shot and
the first goal was really big for

US"

lour minutes later, again on
Ihe power play. I 'Mass would reg-

ister its second goal

Marcou and Ouirk started Ihe

INSIDE: Men's Cross Country wins Atlantic 10 I Page 10
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Atwood to be SGA offers voter transport

Troy Lecturer
Free bus rides will be #iven to

UMass students voting locally

Bv lass IhBr.NH*. its

l . 1JHASN V\)l

Wirid-renowned writer and poet

Margaret Atwood. will he speaking

at the I inversus of Massachusetts on

Thursday. Nov 6. m the I ine Arts ( enter

(oncert Hall

Atwood's lecture will he present-

ed as this year's ln>y lecture i»i the

Humanities and Public I itc. in himr

of the late Tredenck I Iniy He was a

profess** emeritus of I ngjish. an h»wwir-

irs protesMvol the I niversity, as well as

a li *mer trustee

I here was a fund established

through one oldur retired members that

is used hi bring otastantfcng wracr and

critics to camnus." said Meg ( auKari,

Secretary ol the IngJtsh Denurtmci*

"Ihe Inn ( ommitkx- gathers a list of

names thai they would like to sneak and

Margaret Atwood has been on thai Its]

tor a while
"

The hrsi Troy Lecture at L Mm sirai

at 1*487. and trie committee has tried

to base tie every year, but it has n«
always hecn possible Hie last wntcr to

speak was Salman Rushdie, m 2(106

Ihe port of the Inis lecture is to

hrwgiothr campus a wraer who rs rter-

iuukwAs auclaaned and ccrfcanh

Margaret Atwoiti tits lhat destTtntan.

and we are driightod thai she agreed to

come." sad Prutewe k*.- liartokeneu.

(haa of the I ngJish Department Ihe

lecture is r»« neccssanK every year.

depaaang on sneaker\ asailafuliiy Vve

woe hupaaj to an Manaan Atswnd aaa

scat.hu were driamefs wiUangtu waaa

aat*
Atwond's taBc. ~A Ptecisum ol

An I strung w«h Maaajatt

Atwood" will begin at 4VI p.m.. with

ck rs i fitting a*. 4 p.m Ihe event is tree

and open hi the public

°*She doesn't do this sort of thing

very often and we are very grateful thai

she is ciming," added Hartokmeo.

Prur hi Atwood s speech, several

students will also base the oopirtunrtv

hi meet wnhher
°1 Atwood' is going to be spend-

ing an hour before the Ims I ecturc

with I Mass students Ihey are going

to be talking with her and asking uuev

Utris *Ae selected sime undergraduate

and graduate students fnrn the IngJish

I Jenartrncnt," explained Harhik unci >

Perhaps best known tor such novels

asThe Band Astvassai" "A Handmaids

lak- and l)ieldible*w<man. \tvs,»x)

has also wTHIen numerous puiK. w<rtcv

sis rt sh nes. critical sSaaev scTcenpiays.

radki senpts and children's bmks She

is unc ot ( anada s mn pnanment ctn-

MMptrary aurturv and the rvc^aent of

many prestigious awards, such as the

HoJkcrPn/c I he Sunday limes Award

urary I Hellene*. Ihe ( hIIct Prur.

the dovemia's (icneral \ward. the

I Jushieil Hammeti Award and the Prince

I aunas \ward kr letters, armtaj

. iaja

I'm tvalty excaed ahnu Margaret

Atwsnd's kxture thrs week mtti enc<»»-

age everyone hi u«nc." said I Maat

stm* and < o-Picsident ol the t Mass

IngJtsh Societs. Jen ( i'Bnen. ~h wiB he

itlwhaaj hi hear the wace of a anaig

taaaar wraer and actrsia »n camnus I

hasealeelaTgthisjghihalaltethec-tec-

tun her kxture will lake < n a whole new

Hi kin nut Few

free transport will be

ollercd for students from cam-
pus to polling locations around

Amherst todav marking Ihe end

of a massive voter education

effort on bchalt of Ihe Student

tiovernmeni tttociatiofl this

semester

The SfiV along with the

(enter lor I dvcatioaal Policy

Advocacy and Ihe I M
I abor ( oaliiion registered

about I. 'Milt new . this

year's election

I heir efforts, combined with

a larger organization of I Mass
groups have resulted in the

registration of over s .(Mill new
voters

Ihe voter registration ettorl

marks the end ot a election

>n that has seen a dras-

tic increase in the amount ol

involvement by today > youth.

Bajcratajr) ••! Public Policy

and Relations Joe Mirkin stat-

ed, "We hope lhat the edu-

cation we've provided to the

campus about the election and
voting procedures will serve

to increase voter turnout and

encourage inlormed voting

In past years, polls have

been available on campus lot

students who were registered to

vote in Amherst, bul they were

eliminated Irom this w
budget, having cost around

$50,000 in Ihe past

This year, the sd \ along

with the I niversit;. Democrats

and I Mass I ield Inp Services

has organized a shuttle service

running from in front ol the

campus center lo the three poll-

ing locations in Amherst where

students who live on campus
vote

Ihe buses will sti.p at the

Immanuel I ulheran ( hurch

for students who live in

North. NordM an. and

the North \partmenls. the

Sfcildwood Elementary School

lor those in Orchard Hill and

Central, and the v <'.jngs

( ommuiiitv ( entt Jeiits

who live in Southv-

Ihe service will run

7 'i" a m iini

2'i to 4<i minutes

„'ht the St, \ and I

are als. the
"( house . lamb.

I wiih the panic i:

over 2l» student gr>

I here will K
the election, food provided
by I I'd People's

Market and a round-table

political Jivvu. ion Ihe event

runs Irom "
p m lo 'am

Wii '.,

ot m

Minutemen host media day

Loa fltaar-Mitou cim bemuchmJ*

Marxarrt Arwood. an intrrnationalls acclaimrd writer, will br speak

ing at I Alt* on Thurvlav in ihr Tinr Arts c. enter C oncert Hall.

New I Mas« mno basketball

alaaportrrx Ihi Minutemen w
I >. n-k KelloKU, , oiuliuls an .i|s»n prat In e »»ith sonii '! hi» plaxer- Jiirn

II hoM Dowling on Wrdnewiav ai 7 p.aa in an exhibition gam« alibi Mullins .

A new kind ofeating disorder The challenges of UM's OIT
< ' i» % Kaiiisn. Snv » •" "i"1 ever-changing tech lechnologv ..tit

Hi lltsiiiiK Msts

See SOCCER on papa 8

Sophomore winger James Marcou had three goal* and tiw .i»m>i« hi two names against Providence this

weekend. In fridav's 4 win at the Mullins Center, hi stured two goals and assuled on three other*. See HOCKEY on page 8

Today 's culture wants what is most convenient, which

includes instant gratification food in particular can affect

society

fvery problem can be lixed by a Iwmkie or Ihrcc

Healthy eating is difficult in an unhealthy world Hut

on the other end of the spectrum, too much healthy eat-

ing can have just as many harmful affects as the three

lwmkies

Orthorcxia nervosa, a term freshly coined by health

nutritionist Stephen Hratman. is an obsession with healthy

eating It is a unique eating disorder thai separates it from

other well-known eating disorders, such as anorexia

nervi»ia and bulimia nervosa I hose with orthorcxia are

concerned wiih food qualitv. not quantity, and score for

punty rather than weight loss

Ihey may cook their own meals, spend many hours

in health food stores trying to tind the best products li «i

themselves and bring their own specially prepared lood

to social events or avoid them altogether

What also separates orthorexics from their counter-

parts is that while anorexia and bulimia is usually some-

thing kept under secrecy and shame, orthorcxia is flaunted

like a green banner Nobody disputes the nutrition of

eating healthy considering it's what dieticians, celebri-

ties, health magazines, health books and health telev ision

shows all promote

Most orthorexics would not even consider thai thev

have an eating disorder, but eating loo healthy can have

us downside

Stephen Hratman. a holistic physician, was the first to

coin the phrase "orthorexia nervosa" la belter name than

his first choice, "cuptditas cibi salubnim" or "craving for

healthy tood "I In his book "'Health food Junkies," he

describes the sixial. physical, emotional and psychologi-

cal effects of orthorexia nervosa, along with relating his

own experience with his health looci obsession

The problem is thai eating less can transition into not

eating at all The same can be said for orthorexia nervosa

where eating healthy can he taken lo an cxlreme

"while the orthorexic is eating healthy, and his or her

selected foods arc. tn fact, healthy, thev are lorgomg a

balance thai is an important part of their diet

Orthorcxia has many shapes and forms

orthorexics construct their own diet based on their own

nutritional knowledge However, many orthorexics ini-

tially base their lood choices upon well-known diets or

lifestyle changes

There is the macrobiotic diet with rules and restric-

tions that deal with the ytn and yang of various t(«*ls

"A hole grains make up 50 loW) percent Of the diet, as well

as smaller percentages of soup, vegetables and beans

There is also vegamsm. lor those people wh-

cifically want to stop the sullenng the animals through

personal actions It is more ol i hlestyle than ,i diet, since

it affects not only food but clothing as well Wording
to Vegan Action, veganism is "mnaone . !»• lor vaiious

ns. chooses lo avoid using ii consuming animal

piodiK'ts \\ lule veuctari.ms ^his'se iml lo use llesli toods

vegans also nttid aaat) nul eggs, as well as tur. leather.

vvmil. down and cosmetics or chemical products tested OH

animals
"

I heir mission statement is, according lo the s.une

organization, also an "integral OOaagCaaaM ot a uuelty-

Iree lifestyle I ivtng vegan provides numerous henelits

to animals' lives, lo the environment, and to om own

health through a healthy diet and hlestyle "

Iheie la also a step lurtlier than ireaaaiaRi ill

ism. or the i,iw tiint diet I hough theie is no lifestyle

involved per say (its name says it all eat tniilt. il is based

on the ideals ol not hurting any lis inv thing, whethet it is

,i plant oi animal

These diets indeed provide alternatives to achieve

a balanced diet, but what orthoreviis may miss is that

no food is just good, and no lood is iust had All foods.

whether it is meal, dairy, fruit, vegetables and oven the

much condemned sweets, have both positive and negative

qualities

llfoihir Xfoes tun he rcculhil <ii hmaes a student

«m«/w cttu

• in I hwrsday. **

Ihe Office of Information

lechnologies (Oil i stalT await-

ed the integration of ihe new
I Mail Vkcb interface onto the

I mversiiy ol Massachu
"web site

Ihe interface went up at

8 am only lo crash shortly

thereafter due to an Oil server

overload

According lo the ' hie!

Information Officel "l till.

John Dubach. Ihe stall returned

the I Mail interface lo a Beta

testing env ironment in the hopes

ol discovering what caused it to

tail

"It remains a bit ol a mys-

tery as to why ihe problem

didn't surface in testing before

H was moved into production."

Dubach said "Hut. presumably,

when Ihey figure out how to

make it fail in the test environ-

ment, they'll be able to resolve

thai my slerv

I inding the safest way to

introduce new technology, albe-

it through a process of trial and

error, is l constant challenge

l.ued by the Office ol Internet

lechnologies. a department in

which Ihe failure ol one small

detail could lead to catastrophe

tor the entire campus commu-
nity.

I he I Mail crash is iust one

example of the challenges < >l I

laces in an cver-chango

nological environment where

simply keeping nctw.'»

lems running is not enough

During Ihe mi|or SPIKI

upgrades ,.! Tuns and 2©07. Ihe

kcadJeejtU < ompoting support

inizaliontAI SO) dealt with

instable system lhat often

crashed

\*i, refcal aware that the

ing to have n

pertormance problems and the

lyttetn was tfowa ,i lot because

it iust couldn't handle the load."

MM Heidi Dollard. director ot

\( SCI

Another challenge the;

is keeping up with the emerging

technologies and figuring out

which oi; : ning Ihe most

speed

"I guess | hig part ot it is

trying to do whal the faculty

tells us ihey want and part ol

il is anticipating things." said

lony Sindelar. the coord

lor ol Instructional Design and

Ity Support, which ol

laeoliy workshops on several

technologies
' "A e know mote and more peo-

ple want to use things and we

try to anticipate what they want

lo hear about Part ol it is just

doing slut! ind seeing who turns

up." Sindelar said

"I think the trick question

is how we will keep up with the

ice hnolog) Lc me us«

d

people." Dubach said ""Ac have-

to sort through all ot Ihe new

.ho ' tf

will be

invest m and what we ^

lhr

shops t )l I ;

in introd

the v

less 'er's

we do. how

there, and we

what are people s tor

and what are thev not signing up

per (nlolh. direc-

I

department

"emu ( ompuling has

kept tr.uk Ol every lech!

ogy workshop .*

consultation by |i

name, academic department

the technology topic dixcin

according la Oilolh

I hough Ol I has been

me on more lechnolof

Hires around the campus.

Dubach said the deparlmen

nol seen an exponential h>

increase in recent yeari

Despite the Ol I budget

increase trom roughly II mil-

lion in fiscal year 200? tl

million in 200* Dubach
that the increase Dni) i.inu- in

lieu ol new Oil programs

"I think it you compare us

See OIT on page 2
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Budget, copyright challenges faced
OIT from page 1

ti> comparable national insti-

tutions, because I've seen the

documentation on these things,

we don't get as much monev per

student.'' he said.

In recent years. UMMI
moved AIMS (Academic-

Instructional Media Services I

and the Center for Ieducational

Software Development out of

other departments and into 01 I

"this was a budget transfer

Of something like S600.U00 to

IM0.000." Dubach said

According to Dubach, at

Ic.isi three new initiatives began

between 2005 and 2008, includ-

ing a document-imaging proj-

ect, which puts university data

and records on the web, and the

operating costs of the Learning

Commons.
"OIT received new budget

allocations, probably some-

where in the $100,000-5200,000

range for each of those three

new efforts," he said.

Kevin Skelly, manager of

the Software Support division

ol Help Services,' believes that

a better budget would more
adequately serve Help Services

needs

"It's the fact that there's so

many of them and so few of us,"

he said.

In the Help Services depart-

ment. Help Des 1
; Manager

Andrew Vernon deals with the

daunting challenges of online

downloading and piracy.

"I here's an enormcus prob-

lem with copyright on campus,"

Vernon said. "This fall has been

great because we've only gotten

about 20 copyright complaints.

Typically, we get between 1,000

and 1,500 complaints through

federal communications."

"Our group deals with the

human reality here: talking to

the human who is accused of

committing the crime," Vernon

said.

On the other side of the

copyright conflict, the Network

Systems and Services depart-

ment must respond to requests

for student information from the

Recording Industry Association

of America.

According to Skelly, the

Fair Information Practices Act

enacted in 2007 has complicated

these interventions because so

many students work in Help

Services.

"We can't expose student

employees to certain informa-

tion about the student clients

coming in," Skelly said. "We
have to remove certain pieces

of information that had been

visible, like student ID numbers

and their phone numbers."

"I think this is something

new historically because society

has never been changing at the

rate that it is now, particularly

the information technologies

aspect, which is the leading

edge of the society that's chang-

ing the most rapidly," Skelly

said "Here we are in the middle

of it."

Kaill\ n Sihu can be reached

at kmsilva a student umass edit

Student Perspectives
What Jo you feel are the most important issues surrounding the election,7
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Mike Eressy

Sophomore
History Major

7 think that education

is a big issue because

everything is built up

around education And.

the economy, because

our reputation as a world

leader is slipping further

and further

"

Samantha Lopez
Freshman

Hospitality and Tourism

Management Major

The economy is a big

thing We are in such a

rut, and we have to get

out of it. Also, taxes, and
Question 1,because it is

going to raise tuition and
it is going to be a burden

if it goes through
"

Alhe Cove
Sophomore

Sports Management and

Communications Major

7 think one of the major

issues is how we are per-

forming economically I

think whichever candidate

we elect will really need
to focus on that Focus

on the economy first, and
next on foreign affairs.

"

Pat Lento

Senior

Communications Major

7 would definitely say the

economy. Everyone is

worried about that. The

war in Iraq, too. I would

say that we never should

have gotten involved, but

I think that now that we
are there, I don t think we

can just leave
"

Community Clips:
i

sn\KI is iH.,iu. k' j <k road raco'walk on No%. 8.

RcfittraiHtfi is ain or »< and three cans ol food

e»ls hcnclit the Amherst Survival C enter

RpfjieTaliiM Mam at V a m and the rate iv aa 10 am
Prr-rcyivtraiHin will he held in the campus center this

week at the turkey trot tank Any uueMMwncan he

tiTwardcd taf

Rati hi im rnnnn FaiiTiw Day
Free rides arc bcMf offered from if to

polling place* throughout the day

luesdav . m
< ampus ( enter ( trcle in front of Campus (

Vk.mMn u 1 t UMH * s >' I* BUM w HEMBE

I hi\ workshop will help you better util me
and energy, actually giving you more time and energy

to *x illectivc at work and in >nal life

lucsday V.v l Ton* l pm
( ampus ( enter 104-01

SI I M I

Mark Led
Department will be giv ing a lecluii mg

I* 1 1 1 iimagnrli in to lell the \§i <>t Deep- Sea

Sediments I rvMM from the School of Koek
'

rwaafcj V.v 4. :<»iv 4 pm
ilashrouck 131

|>.\|i | », n v.. i |ni. kvi . Si ss,. isv

\itend a domesiic exchange inlormatum session lor

fell 2009 and spring 2SIQ

luesdjv Nov 4 :ihis 4 4< pm
Qoodjpl '<M

(
I

i

\n KS' l CotlabonMive group will hosting the < boose

or I osc Jamboree

luesdav \<.v t ;(Hih "
p m

Student I nmn ltallri>nni

IVisii.i.MtM St.,m I van
I he Department of Political Science is hosting: t pri-i

dential election niiihl event in the < ape ( ikI I ounge

starting at x p m
luesdav Sov 4. :(K»S. K (Hi p m
Student I mon ( ape < od I ounge

\di ( I'K M D WiwivStKif

This < pp workshop, icrtified bv the \meraan Red

< ross. provides you with emergencv response training

Wednesday \,>v J, 20M, 12-10 p.m

Draper KH

;i|llh li'l
| iinhihij Si Kl|s • l-.n Ki \l W PtRSPIl I IMS

Si III KIVi A ' ' IMI'I NSMI'IS"

I he 20OK-O9 I einherg Series presents • Iniurv New
I'erspvctiM-s on Amenian Ideas of Suffering Bid

( ompensation." a panel discussion with Jennifer

Hamilton D.hirI Gordon and < larv damson
Vscdncsdav S..v J, MM, 4 pJi.

HerterMII

l> \tf >" f I Hi V» k <)*•.:

rampus to ( arcer p real

estate market, home ownership, mortgages and you

We.lnesdav \ov. 5. 2IKIK. }:30»J« Memorial Hall

Leant

S. fj P..|,IKN.O IMI ••• I I CI

culture and politics with Israeli col-

actmsts and political expert.

Wadjatvlav \..v pm
(enter 1*4

Here and around the wi* Id. petiple want u> see an and

to the Iraq War and a change m the recklew direction

of I S loreign poluv

"«. -pm
I mon rtallnmrn

is i'vpenenctng a digital him matting icvuiu

this program offers a umoue glimpse with a sam-

pling nlvimc recent highlights

Wednesday Nov \ 2O0«. 7pm
flavin 4uditnrium - Iscnoerg II?

l<

( ome see the show everyone s talking about'

Wednesday M m
(rahttec Basement

I I Ml Mil \
I

an more about our highly ranked MM v

the Iscnbcrg School ot Management
Ihursday Nov (.. ;t«»X. K in am

Isenherg School of Management 106

In this first session ot Workplace Writing Skills S

the participants will review some ot the basics ol writ-

ing through the use of several writing activities

Ihursday Nov 6. 2oox '* a m
.pust enter KO4-08

Walk-In I lu Shot ( Itnic

Protect against seasonal flu by getting your flu shot at

a walk-in clinic offered by Maxim Health Systems

Ihursday Nov r. :<Xis "am
( ampus ( enter 101

Snis-Bviik In iiJULSfcltta

I he ( hemistry IK-partment presents a lecture by

I dwin I Ibomas ot Ml I i MaleriaU Science and

I nginecring

IhurNday Nov h. 200S. Hi 4"i am
I ederle 1614 Math I ounge

S-« lALifcaMS.1'" '•><"

Help choose the message for the next Social Norms

( ampaign Share your opinions while enjoying tree

pi/Ai and beverages!

Ihursday Nov ft, 2(KIX. o pm
Hovdcn Ovm 221

I.Al-k I MK I KM" * Si SIAINAUJIIIV.

I>ean ( vcon. founder ol IK-an's Means Organic ( offec

< ompany. vvill give an address regarding all aspects

ot Dean's Beans' fair trade, sustainability. and social

liistice initiatives

Ihursday Nov 6. 200X. 6:45 p.m

Isenbcrg School of Management I0X

I ii m I hi SYKJA^JlBiafc

Join the Student Alliance frr Israel.

Ihursday Nov 6. 200K. 7 p.m.

( ampus ( enter 174-76

lit' l|.» si Wi I ivt Is

I ,.;..-.

The 20WMN I einherg Series presents a film screening

and discussion ol I he House We I ive In

Ihursday Nov ». ;nnx ' Ml p m
Herter 22"

( gjgj IF IC I I ., I . I >f

Ihursday Nov t, ;ia«. n p m
IUvanvm Recital Hall

During this veuion M tMermwipimary naff will

prepare graduate students to write off-campus applica

lions for grants and fellowships.

Inday Nov , m
( ampus ( cnu-

See bow the decisions you make, from the grocery

store until the storage ol vour lettoverv. can prevent

v.ni front becoming sick

Indav Nov , m
•ipus( ent.

I f< | kl Vk IkSM,- h«»« M '-VIMtM is mi
Pki Kixisn

Professor Senav Solak ol the Department of 1 1nance

and Operations Management will deliver this lec-

ture as part of the I all 2<x>x Operations Research

Management Science Seminar sen.

Inda> N | || am
Iscnbcrg School of Management 1 12

•

Ihis workshop provides participants with the informa-

tion and forms needed to prepare for a parental leave

ol absence

Inday Nov 1, MM, I pm
( ampus ( entei '»<M OH

I Mlk'! •: Kl SI Vk. II t l.| I-K..I |l VI »|

"Sweel. Nast\ and S.tss\ Hlak Women's Salt

Sprinkles of the Mrican Diaspora b essay hv Mha
Malta. Du Hois Department Ph D student

Indav Nov 7. MM, 2 pm
New Mric.i House M9

I iksi I kiDw ai mi Ri •, vissw. i

i

Ihe newest acquisitions o I rare books and other mate-

rials on a theme will be on displav

I ndav Nov ". 2<H)X. 1 p m
Renaissance ( enter

B'.si..s An msi • Wi MH_tRI.Ni, vs I s< iRiAIN

I IS V'.i IM ( I IMAII

In partnership vvilh the Isenbcrg School of

Management Graduate Business Association. ISOM
alumni will provide their perspectives on the current

(manual situation

Indav Nov 7, 2<H»x. 5 p.m

IJMassf lub

All MSI I MM, Ml I I SI

Do you want to enjoy I Mass football and tailgat-

ing without the hassle'.' Then join in the Alumni

Tailgate lent, where we do all the cixiking!

Saturdav Nov X. MM, 10 a.m.

Biy«.si.pi.. .i ( .vim s . y *-.:..

share thoughts and gain knowledge to

climate change

Saturday Nov x 2<Km. II am
( ampus C enter 904-08

* i
h M . i

. mi W sr. i.i

2- «.x

Share your Minuteman spirit at I Mass lootball

"gamewatches" this fall

Saturday ' _, II in am
Perm Quarter Sports lavcrn

Footoall y_. Maoa*

Head coach Dun Brown will lead the I niversity of

Massachusetts football team into action against the

I niversity of Maine

Satir - 2IXIX. 12 pm
McOutrk Alumni Stadium

I mov public skating at the Mullins (enter ( ommunity

In Rink

Saturdav Nov X. 200X. 4 p m
Mullins ( enter ( ommunity Ice Rink

1

I his year s gospel concert will include Roberto. I

Vvord. Judah. Divine ( ovenant. Soft Spoken Pniphet.

PIW( ( hoir. I Mass Gospel ( hoir. and Sign-

Worship

Saturday Nov X. 2IMIX. | p m
Student I mon Ballroom

\Rl I Mtmil Hi Pi. .imi xsi.Pi mis
Bnnging together for the first time the work ot seven

international artists working in the held of photogra-

phy

Wednesday Sepi. 24 to Sunday Dec 14, 2008
I me \rts ( enter t niversity Gallery

Sl'llf Si I 1.1 \ V. i |S \||l INS

Protect yourself ami others against seasonal flu - get

vaccinated!

Monday Sept 2'Mo Ihursday Dec 11.2008
I 'niversity Health Services 1 1 IIS,

Minim Hi m hi Sirmi is Si w«i Ok., i

Menul Health Services is otfering three ongo-
ing suppoti groups this semester "Heeling Funky."

"( onnccting on ( ampus." and "Just the Guys
"

Monday Oc t I to I riday Dec 12. 200X
Hills (Northi 127 (Mental Health Services!

Open ENRoLtMtM for HCSA ft Df.AP
This is your once annual opportunity to enroll in Ihe

pre-tax Health ( are Spending Account and Dependent
(are Assistance Program for calendar year 200s».

Monday ( )u (, to I riday Nov. 7, 2008

WMl A 91,1 I

(ome help the annual fund drive to keep
I !Mass radio going.

Saturday Nov I through

Triday Nov 7, 2IKI8

Campus Center 105
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Obama, McCain make A 'Facebook Effect' on voters

final pleas to voters
By Damp Lu.tt i man,

MaMQAMI Tai.ea and William

DOt (iLAS

Mi I i vi. HI MlOIHWM

WASHINGTON — Democrat

Barack Obama, says he felt

"peaceful" as polls found him

poised to win election Tuesday

as the nation's next president-

and to become the first African-

American to w in the office -battled

John McCain across crucial swing

slates Monday as both candidates

made lasi-dilch bids for support

A record turnout was expected

to pick the 44th president of the

United States, with Republican

McCain trying to pull off what

would arguably be the biggest

presidential upset since Harry S

Iruman beat I homas Dewey 60

years ago

\s they dueled across I lonua.

Virginia and other battleground

stales, Obama alternated between

being cocky and cautious, while

Mil am ivas leisty and eager to

tight

Obama s day turned somber

in the jtternoon. though, as he

Aord that his grandmother

Madclvn Dunham had died He'd

interrupted his campaign late

last month for a final visit with

Dunham, who'd raised him, in

Hawaii

"She was the cornerstone ol our

family, and a woman ot extraor-

dinary accomplishment, strength

and humility She was the person

wh<. encouraged and allowed us

i tnain.i said in a

loint staiement with his halt-sister.

t ibani.1 like Mc( am. spent

ol Monday campaigning on

"-lino Mi( am pledged

to k. low; Obama said he

would change Bush administration

policies on the economy and the

Ira^ war

ire one day away from

Igjfafj the I nited States ol

'' ama told a crowd

ot .
ii al Jacksonville's

Miinoiul V
Mi< am was on the otfu

ing to win Us . I electoral votes

by starting a 20 hour. seven-Mla

sprint in I ampa

The prisidenti.il race between Republican Vnator John McCain and

Democratic Senator Barack Obama linallv conns lu Ml <iul ti^iav.

though his talk drew only

about I. KH! people tar lew cr than

he'd attracted at a midnight rally

in Miami- the Arizona senator was

pumped up by his morning recep-

tion

"One day left, lust one day left

hetore we take America in a new

direction, my friends We need

>our help, we need your help and

we will win," he said

I londa was the biggest swing-

state prt/e However, it was a

measure ol Obama's strength that

stales such as Indiana and \ ireinu

which haven't given their elec-

toral votes to a Democrat since

lsH>4. and North ( arolina. which

last went Democratic in |si7r,, also

were getting lots ol last-minute

attention

Nationally, the Illinois senator

had a 7 4 percentage-point lead,

according to an average of I '

surveys taken in the past week,

according lo KcjK IcarPolitlcs

com
Part of Obama's strength is

_"

Ins ability to attract larger-than-

average turnouts of younger and

Alrican- \inei it i hids

to become the titsi Democrat since

Jimmy Cartel in
'''"''

to Mia more

than 50 pen ent of the po (Hilar vote

(Bill ( linton't tw- wctortes split

votes MMwJ it.... 'i .ii. >r candi-

includmg independent Ross

Perot |

( un 'in director of

Ihe ( eiiti Study ot the

American I k predicted

that as many as I IS million peo-

ple, ' • i eligible,

cuiid cast ballots in this election

I hat would K. the besi showing

since I'M.'i hi percent turrioul In

2004, turn. ' percent

I housarut

earlv. and polls indicate that < Ibama

has benefited

\ Diaaeo-llothrK' poll released

Monday found thai 2" percent ol

likely voters jlrc.kh had cast bal-

lots in l'i states, with Obama gain-

ing a M 4r. percent edge among
them

Signature Entrees Time:

with Local Ingredients 5-9 pm

LOC*Al

*fk
DINING
servic:es
UMaasArnhent

umass-tMlWcinirigs^rvioes

'^ANTS

By MictttLix Sullivan

Tut. Lanitbn, < l >i il i Statk L'

)

COLUMBUS, OHIO Ohio

college students have used

mainly the Internet and its, social

networks this election season

to learn about the presidential

candidates and promote their

favorites, according to a poll

by CM News, I WIKI and the

Chronicle of Higher Education.

Students were surveyed

in the swing states of Ohio,

Pennsylvania, North Carolina

and Colorado. Those who report-

ed using the Internet to network

and obtain election information

were more likely lo say they will

definitely vote, arc more enthu-

siastic about their candidate and

are less likely to change their

mind before Tuesday's election

than students who do not use

online social networks

These results support the

idea of the "facebook Effect,"

as Newsweek calls it Social

networking sites have increased

vouth mobili/atmn this elec-

tion season by creating l way
tor students to share and access

campaign information and sup-

port candidates
" Part ol this :s driven by the

generational divide in how we
consume political information

on a daily basis." said I nk
Nisbct, assistant professor ol

communication and liaison lot

the study, in an e-mail

fifty-eight percent of stu-

dents polled in Ohio reported

accessing the Internet every day

for election news and informa-

tion. Printed newspapers serve

as a daily source of political

information tor just 1^ percent

Nearly that many say they visit

online blogs and Web sites such

as Facebook and My Space every

day to read and share election

information.

Sixty-six percent of stu-

dents surveyed in Ohio reported

accessing You lube fur election

videos and information

The use of social Web sites

does vary between students who
support Democratic presidential

candidate liarack Obama and
those who support Republican

presidential candidate John
Mi ( tin ai i ording lo poll

results from all lour states

Students who prefer Obama
were more likely to have report-

ed visiting Ihe candidate's Web
site, visiting the candidate's

facebook or My Space page,

signing up as a tan ot the candi-

date or joining a group support-

ing the candidate on Facebook
or MySpace than students who
prefer Mil din

I hough most prominent, the

Internet is not the only way stu-

dents are discussing candidates

and issues More than 50 percent

ul students in Ohio, including

s'udents at Ohio Slate's Newark
campus, say they participate in

political discussions within the

classroom one or more times a

week
Oddly, this is not the case

lor OSI students in Columbus
Just 40 percent reported politi-

cal classroom discussions one
or m. - eek

Your fresh & daily

news is now online!

Check out our news blogs at

http://dailycollegian. blogspotxom

^u concerned a.w m

freshman 15?

Get paid to participate in a new study!

Up to $200 per semester

The Freshmen Fifteen Exercise, Nutrition and Diet

(FFEND) Study will study whether diet and exercise

education can help you prevent weight gain during

your freshmen year!

If you:

• Are a freshman on a meal plan

• Graduated high school within the last 6 months

• Are NOT on a UMass athletic team

• Must be 18 years old by Sept. 1 , 2008

Then you may qualify!

For more information visit our website:

www.umassdining.com

If interested, call @ 413-545-5378

Or e-mail freshman15@mailauxumass.edu

®UMASS
AMHKRST

Sponsored by UMass Amherst Dining, Kinesiology and Nutrition Depts
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\ Sir So/mart IP^t/tJte Editorial^/ daii v< 01 1 egian.COM

Slanting away from ignorance
By the lime this is published, it will be Election Day,

10 it Mould probably be a waste of column-inches to

tr> to convince anyone to mark their ballot one was or

Ron RllHnirk
am,,ner father. I want to expound

DtMl r\UUHIU\
l)M vvnjl | tliink is a more important

issue.

I he biggest problem I see nowadays is how many

people are only listening to one side or the other There

is no such thing as ai) "unbiased" news souree It you

want to know enough to make an intormed decision \.<n

an issue. you need to actively seek out the opinions ol

those with whom you disagree I etting John Stewart,

or Keith Olhcrmann. or Sean Mannity tell you what the

othei guys think is not good enough

It can he hard work getting information from both

sides ol the debate In any given week I read fhe New
York limes. I he Boston Cilobe. I he Politico, but also

National Review Online. Investors Business l)ail> and

the Drudge Report

I - unci opinions from the left, such as Das id Brodcr.

Maureen IX>wd and I'aul krugman. but I also read

njt Will. David Brooks. Charles Krauthammer and

especially I bonus Vmell <>n l\ I watch CNN. Eox

News and t SI'NS \s tar as I am concerned, if sou don't

read or hear or see something that pisses sou off at least

once a day. you are not paving close enough attention

You don't have to do as I do, neccssaiily < »ne right

we clearly still have in this country is the right to ignore

what is going on around us if we so choose. I would

hope that those reading this are doing so because they

want to be engaged in the process, but it you have no

real desire to be thoroughly informed then that is your

prerogative.

You also have the right to only listen to those in the

media with whom vou agree I know how comforting

that can be to feel like thev agree with vou on every-

thing

Close-mindedness, insults and

slanted information may end a

debate, but never confuse that

with winning one.

I used to do it my sell during the I 'linton

\dministralion But don't delude voursell into thinking

that one side or the other is a)way - right

However, it vou want to be a part ot the solution and

really understand the many disagreements we have on

the issues, then I challenge you to expose yourself to

opposing views You will be amazed how much easier

it is to lind common ground if you actually take the time

to listen to those on the other side instead of dismissing

or even insulting them

I hink of it this way, if you make the effort to listen

to what the other side is say ing and they refuse to show

vou the same courtesy then they are the ignorant ones

Democrac.v is about trying your hardest to convince

those who disagree to adopt your position, but being

willing to listen as thev try to do the same with vou

I lose-mindedness, insults and slanted information

may end a debate, but never confuse that with winning

one

In the coming months. I will endeavor to highlight

information that vou mav not have been aware of. and

bring up points of view that might get you to say: "I

hadn't thought of it that way." about some issue or

other In the meantime. I will leave you with just a tew

tacts about the hot topic of taxes that some of you may
mil have realized

We have all heard over the course of this campaign

how the across-the-board tax cuts enacted by the Bush

Administration are responsible for the massive deficits

we now lace However, would it surprise anyone to

learn that since those cuts went into effect in 2003 tax

revenues have gone up by almost J7 percent'
1

What about the "rich" getting all the benefit and not

paying their "fair" share ' IXies it shock vou to learn

that the percentage share ol income taxes paid bv the

top 5 percent of income earners has gone from a bit

over 54 percent in 2003 to over 60 percent in 2006?

How about the fact that their percentage share of all the

income earned in 2oo<> was onlv about W percent'.'

1 his mav be a simplistic wav of lixiking at the issue

of i.txes. and there is no doubt that too many in the

middle and lower class were not benefitting from the

economy even belore our recent linancial meltdown

The point is not that this proves the tax cuts were a

good idea, but that the issue is almost never as simple

as either side would have vou believe

I he best thing vou tan do to arm voursell against

ignorance is to do vour own research It took me fewer

than 15 minutes to find this data so don't take any

one person's word when thev trv to tell vou what to

think

(heck it out for voursell. and it vou reallv want

to be fair, take some time to learn what the other side

thinks while vou arc at it I he onlv thing you have to

tear is that vou might leain something

Hen KuJnuk it a Collegian ailiimiii\t He can he

reached at hrudnuk a student umass edu

Policing the police A record worth voting for
I he I nivcrisity of Massachusetts Police Department

Web site claims that it is "dedicated to ensuring that

all members of our community live, work and team on

campus without concerns about safety "
I nfortunately.

officer conduit has strayed alarmingly lai Irom this

ideal lor a while I hope the I MPl) sees its recent

reassignment to the Department ot Administration and

I uiancc as an opportunity to improve its numerous

inadequacies

I he ( hancellor called tor the reassignment in attempts

to broaden the community in which the department

protects to include not only students but also faculty

and stall I Mass Amherst, in recent years, has placed

notoriously high on lists ranking the nation's most violent campuses

It s clear that our mini-metropolis is the site tor a substantial amount
why. if there are legitimate crimes taking place on campus.

arc officers more focused on pinning people with expensive traffic cita-

tion

Not -topping for someone in a crosswalk is an offense that carries a

ct I don t even feel sale walking home from the library at

night

dent is financially spoken lor here No one goes to school

ee. whether it's through scholarships or financial aid Ihe I nivcrsity

above all things even cduc atwrn is a business The fundamental pur-

l a police lifcc should not be to bring in revenue, but to maintain

m officer *et» oat oa patrol with the goal of writing tKkrts

first and public safety somewhere second, it's clear that in doing «o he
bhnds himself to real crime and allows a frightening change in his own
behavior

society we understand that being a police officer it dangerous

V«e give officers some authority to use at their own reasonable

digression when enforcing laws that protect us all

Its my right and civic obligation to question when that authority is

bring abused

I feel that anyone who works to protect the greater good for a living

is brave, but police brutality is an ugly reality in many communities. The
arc here on this campus to protect, first and fut—tut So the safety

of a person waiting lor a bus late at night should come before nulling

someone over lor a rolling Hop
i riplc traffic s Hilation tan put you hundreds of dollars in the hole.

and yet while waning at a crosswalk I've seen cruisers bomb down
Massachusetts Avenue doing at least 60 miles per hour Invasisc and

rx'clful questioning is standard procedure for police officers on

If you're frightened and worried about police

presence in the first place then you're less

likely to protect your own personal rights.

end was stopped and immediately told to "hand
• down <>n ihe curb, and shut up" last semester

ikohol hack fo his room in Southwest, a harmless

\s I w.iichcxl the officers prey on him. their aggression seemed to

•om a pla» irdke not unlike that of over zealous hall

mom'
lime spent harassing a 2 1 -year-old about alcohol, while

could be in serious danger i, time wasted Seeing those blue lights dis-

tracts me from the r<»ad and impairs my driving abilities to a significant

negrce

deserve respect and I'm sure thai it's rare when they get the

proper amount ol it from the student body But if the police helped me
more than they targeted me. my perspective of them would be different

But they don't So it isn't

It vou re frightened md worried about police presence in the first

place then you're less likely to protect your own personal rights I very

i knows this and capitalizes on that ignorance as a means of getting

you to rncrimrn r
| Asking if you have Ihe legal right to willfully

deny .m> recjtiesi without legal penalty can diffuse many situations, so

know \ Mir rights and know them well

Increased police presence means only increased surveillance on this

campus With Oucstion 2 on the ballot, the I MPD is frantically rounding

anas many vtonen as they can \ recent ariiclc in High limes magazine
reported thai ,,\ei 4K million Americans admitted to being habitual pot

smokers

without even taking into account those stoncrs in denial, it's time

that police forces nation wide focus on convicting and preventing violent

crimes, you know, the ones that pose legitimate threats to public satetv

f his isn i to -a;. I want weed to be legalized If the best pot was grown on

American soil then believe me, it would be legal Until then. I nele Sam
better keep his grubby little paws out of my zip lock baggy.

Ihe moral panic generated by the War on Drugs has not only caused

police to waste lime and public money, but also caused them to fall from

the good graces of the public

While I won't claim that all officers abuse their authority. I will

say many policemen and women forget that they are just that, men and

women Ihe badge represents a brave commitment to the public, and by

no means puis you above the law fiscal inefficiency is an ugly habit that

many public I niversities can't seem to shake and it infects virtually all

aspects of administration here

A police department more invested in harassing people out of its

money than preserving their safety is making a wasteful mistake, with

dangerous consequences

Tina Ortiz ti <; Collegian columnist She can he reached at kartiz'a

student r/m<;w edu

Greg

Collins

Why should you support

John Met am tor president''

Just look at hi record

In terms ol Iraq. Met am
advocated for the troop surge

belore it became popular even

am. 'iig Republicans Met am
pushed lor more tunding

tor .>ur troops even as both

Democrats and Republicans

considered establishing strict

withdrawal dates and funding

restrictions

II Mc( am had loflowed these suggestions.

American troops and innocent Iraqis would have

been put in danger by this implicit incentive

structure that would have encouraged Shia noli

lias and al Oacda IcrronsU to H.«*l Iraq during

the w ithdraw al

Military intervention

in Iraq But given the surrounding circumstances

at the lime, in which the international commu-
nity wholeheartedly believed Saddam It

had weapons of mass destruction and was intent

on using them to destabilize the Middle I ast.

tppoM tor the Iraq War reflected less

on his poor ludgment and more on llu

malcsvtent ahiht natvcally deceive the

international community

Net on the whole, if you are wondering if

r will uphold his campaign proposals to

make responsible decisions in regard to Iraq, all

you have to is look at his re

Met »m has alio recognized the importance

engthenmg \ -tenons allies around the

world which are ihwattwd by America's adser-

saries He has a history of supporting the expan-

sion of NATO to thwart pi>si-Sosiet Russia Me
voted against legislation hmitinc NATO expan-

sion only to Poland. Hungary and the <

Republic He sponvwed a mil limiting Russia's

participation in the <
I

Most recently, he voted to push for I kraine

and deorgia In enter Will I nlike Ohama.
who called on both Russia and deorgia to sus-

pend military activity alter violence broke out.

\K< am immediately and explicitly called tor

American support for deorgia. realizing that

emboldening Russia could further destabilize an

already dangerous international system

Net Met am is not a blind hawk, for he also

m/es the limited constraints of an American

military presence around the w.irld He voted

against legislation hacked by Ronald Reagan
that would have kept I S Marines in I ehanon in

You may be wondering what

an Obama presidency would

mean for the United States.

Fortunately, you know what

you are getting with John

McCain.

If you are wondering whether Met am
will uphold his campaign calls to strengthen

America's ties with key allies and stand up to

America's adversaries, all you have to do is took

at his record

If Met ain's past record relating to domestic

concerns is any indication, his economic p
will help Americans overcome the current eco-

nomic instability more than Obama s His past

support for low or no taxes on a number of kev

fiscal issues suggests that he will not arbitrarily

distribute wealth to where he deems fit. contrary

Kama's philosophy

Met am voted to extend tax cuts on capital

gains dividends, to repeal the estate tax and to

end the alternative minimum tax He has sup-

ported ending the wasteful pork barrel protect- in

oss which directs federal taxpayer money
to local districts with little accountability lor how
this money is used

It you are wondering whether Met am will

uphold his campaign promises to help stimulate

the economy, all you have IB do is look at his

record

While (mama supports lorcing \mericans to

give money to rich politicians to disperse them-

selves. Met am has a track record of supporting

initiatives whici pie more freedom to

decide how to use Ihei'

to allow pcrs;>nal retirement accounts lor Socijl

Security

He voted against preventing medical savings

accounts, and voted lor i tax deduction lor long-

term care insurance Mc< ain's current health

care plan would encourage an easier transicr oi

health care coverage from state -to-state 1 1 you

wonder whether Met am will make good on

his promises to enable people to use their own
n care and S<k ty. all

you have to do is look at •

lunhern irack record ol

supporting Iree trade with Singapore. ( hilc.

( hina and lapan He supports NAI I A and
I \l l\ If you wonder wheti n will

lollow through with his calls kg establish better

trade relations with ( olomhia. all you have to do
is look at his record

Vou may be wondering what an Ohama
presidency would mean lor the I mted I

fortunately, you know what you are getting with

John Met am I ow taxes, free trade and acces-

sible health care A secure Iraq, a stronger N M (

i

and a formidable national defense Wisdom,

judgment and expert.

'

Don't believe i" •* at his record

Take action in and out of the polls

Eli

Gottlieb

luday i- I iection Day and today we will see if we
ived or damned However, the actual result of the

election matters much less to our individual and collec-

tive futures than whether we continue the behavior that

brought us here in the first place

'idate lor any office can save us from this

fhe problem arises only in small part from gosemmenl
policy alier all and mostly from culture (iiven that

government in a democratic sociei -m culture

rather than dictating it. the government really can't do
much about this problem

flh. you think a lecture'' Yes. a lecture Americans

have been spending years or esen decades living in

a manner that brought the current economic crisis upon us. regardless

ol political administration the seed an planted in the ( linton era and

brought to fruition by the policies of the Hush era

Americans ha> '•«! long utterly tailed to hsc within their

means I find it detestable for how long people have ignored their grand-

parents' mosr basic liscal advice only spend the money you actually have.

The average personal debt is up

fhe national debt is many limes up Ihe average savings rate is many
times down The governmental deficit is many times up and the govern-

ment has pmired money that will apparently come from nowhere leading

to tears of inflation into investment banks that have bankrupted them-

selves giving loans to people who could never pay them back

I or how long can we continia- to use things we do not own and spend

money we do not paw
Now I admit that most ot us college students have student loans. That's

al least somewhat justifiable laking the loans and getting a good education

multiplies our lifetime earning potential many, many times

However, some professions really shouldn't even require a college

education I hate M invoke his name, but does Joe the Plumber actually

need a university diploma's worth ol knowledge to run his prized plumb-

ing business ' Should a talented, personable and young person who wants

to manage a hotel have a degre

And. of course, some purchases are absolutely mandatory I Mass forc-

es us to purchase its housing and meal plans Meal plans seem to be a fairly

good deal On the other hand, when I figured out the numbers on housing.

I found that lor the per-month "rent' I pay on half of a two-person dorm
room a room with only the most widely shared livrng-room and kitchen

facilities I could also pay for a whole bedroom to myself in an apartment

that I would share with a number ol flatmates I can count on one hand
However. I simply cannot understand some of the expenses I sec my

fellow students spending their money on given the ubiquity of our debts

f ctt example, automobiles

Automobiles are not |ust a way lor the indebted college student in

damage the environment while prov idmg transportation into Northampton

They are an expense most of us don't even need

I nless a person wishes to go to late-evcmng entertainment al a pub.

nightclub or concert hall, they really don't need a car la thi> area while

the PV I A operates In many ot tfwvse cases, they really should take the bus

rather than drink and drive

Oh. and let's talk credit cards D nc in college right now
remember Ihe old days ol actual usury laws ' (here w :imi! on the

interest rates firms could charge vou tor credit and limit* on the fees thev

could impose for moral failures on the costumcr's part, like having a bill

arrive late due to the postal service blocking up

I really shouldn't |usl critic izc college students I very one seems to

spend money they don't have nowadays It they didn't, why would a decent

house in New Jersey or t alitornia cost nearly million .! IJai I know
some people who make very g<*>d money working in law firms or finance,

but unless you're stinking rich or driving yourself into debt you probablv

can't afford those

Ifyou don't vote, by the way, the Democracy

Duck won't give you any candy and the

Fascism Fiend will stick needles in you

while you sleep.

However, older people ccrlainlv have more money than ns voung folks

An analysis piece done by I S \ lodav last vear found that class at birth,

race, national origin and creed no longer correlate to the income or net

worth of an American citizen as well as age

It appears we've entered an age of unprecedented wealth lor the not-

quite-retired Baby Boom generation while everyone else carries debt

Of course, with the economic bust this year even that has most likely

changed.

let's hope that today, as everyone goes to vote (if you don't vote, by

the way. the Democracy Duck won't give you any candy and the I ascism
fiend will stick needles in you while you sleep), everyone also goes to

think about how they can return to the economically sustainable lives

of our forefathers making things people need thai people can buy with
money they really have.

Ui Imtllieh (| ,i ( nllegiun columnist He can he rem hcil til egotllieu

\tudent uma\s edu

Vote. Wail for results. Listen for screaming.
I )h »;^s| x )i t
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A queer community
Locals gather to share

education, experience
BV ANIiKIU SlifcHlDAN

i >s Srsrt

last Ihuisday. Oct 30, after the reg'sters

closed and the lights were dimmed, a peculiar

crowd began to gather at food for Thought Books
in Ainheist

Men a\u\ women of all ages from around the

valley and across the country packed into the liny

shop, healing slogans and discussing the issues of
the night I hey represented every race and gender,

a diverse community to be sure, but they were all

bonded tightly by the common aspect of being

queer

M.uiy people in this politically correct world

may be wary or even taken aback by Ihe word

"queer." and lor good reason It has been used in

the past to chastise those who were different, to

label individuals who were not accepted through-

out inuc h ol society

Within the gay community, however, it has

taken on a decidedly dillerent tone Instead of

putting up walls, the term is now being used by

many to break those harriers down It does away

with what is seen as unimportant delineations and
combines |ayt, lesbians, transsexuals, bisevuals.

questioning youth and their allies into one big

queer community
Ihe puiposc ol the evening was to screen sev-

tBOfl films produced by the Supa-f nends. a

queer media group based in Sew York (. ity fhey

ire a local branch ol the Olobal Action Project, a

worldwide media organization dedicated to light-

'lUstlcC

The goal of (iAP is to provide today's youth,

especially those who are on the receiving end of

social injustice, with Ihe skills, tools, and connec-

tions needed to produce thought-provoking media
and raise awareness for their causes

Before the screening, the GAP members asked a few

questions of the audience to find out "where everyone is

coming from." The questions focused on the challenges

of the gay lifestyle, and it was evident that many present

had been victims ol discrimination and hate

"The main purpose of the tilins is to show the differ-

ent identities that we as queer people have, and to raise

awareness about the different issues that exist in the

queer community." said ( orina I iu. a GAP member
The first film, titled "Supa-f nends Ihe Movie"

was a lighthearted take on the dilleient personalities

in the group, and its efforts to save the world from

intolerance and homophobia f sing in awesome pow-

ers, the superhero team treed a teenage girl who was

"trapped m the eJoi

Ihe second piece, titled letting Go and Rising

I p" was a look at bathtoom politics.' It followed

a gender-confused individual in her \ery personal

struggle to find a public bathroom

While this mav seem like a minor problem to

some, the film successfully showed that the small bit

of comfort that comes from finding I restroom can go

a long way

We tried to go a little bit broader, branching

out to issues of gender and not |ust sexuality." said

Sarah Rochclle. one ol the films' creators

The final piece was ihe most unusual "Ihrce

Oueer Mice" was an animated short which started oil

as a colortul spool ol the cla-sic children's sting

As the film progressed, however, it took a much darker

turn Ihe three titular characters, all based M real people.

are stomped upon by kOCKfy to an increasing degree end-

ing with the murder of one pour, lesbian mouse

1'iomtr \Mv\ l.nal- rallied tinjrther in support ol the ajWH . ••minumlv r I bought boalMom
last ThursJav night, (ousts watched docurm nrarits made bv "Snpa Pl iendV .t: I -Iuti film-

Although the films were produced by d\P, the

evening was sponsored by another gay activist group,

Proiecl Quest

< 'uest which stands for Oucer I mpowernicnt

through Solidarity and I ruth, is a local organization

which supports queer rights, but also focuses spc

calls on liberation

Mi adjacaM ourselves and educate others on how
ihe prison-industrial complex impacts queer youth."

said ( hmo. a long-time member vAe do a lot of

stand-outs, a lol ot marches we have a workshop
set up to help educate people and we are working on
another workshop

» it the

evening, and alrh. '.-rent

place with a dillerent point of view the: tiled

to be the -aine

I veryone gathered ihere be they stranger

black or while , . ^ep-

' equahtv thev were b»md.

people will nc-

more than a simple I

aW aa

Musical Montague Bookmill Hindu Diwali Nite

mixes eastern and

western elements

l,i-i s .tnir,Uv- |'i rtormarui al the Moniagui Bookmill brought r h< mu-u al -rvlings ot rh. EftMca I"rio aa MM group celebrated

il» ZOlh anniversarv season together. Tbr Bookmill »j< one ot mam si..p» ,.n rhi group's tour.

Generation gap in workforce investigated

B> Kivkv Bskki ti

made a splash at the I m
<ctts a- people

into the SIchK" dlroom

Diwah S:t

about the rtory ui. a myth
central to the Dinah tradattoa and

the India

In 300 an. the

son of King Dashrath w

from his kingdom of Ayodha

sua and brother I akshnwt

his lather agreed to fulfill a >« he

had made to las jealous

Vshile in exile sua »

lured by the villain' Mid

Ram and Ravan f< night to the death

over her f oriunav! . Ram won
and returned to his kingdom as the

rightful ruler

-. irtik Deshpande.

the president of the Indian Student

Aatocwtnai, Drwali is thus ' cckHhrat-

•d aa a victory of good over evil

Dm <

iradtt».-n

c lehraicd on the

month ol tsartik *h

tkt l< thr. I this year

It is vcick

sal ot lights hc\ a i-s i
' ihe i

.•hting smaii

around house- .

people light round-shaped

called ileep and the nam.

the holiday is derived It

candles

Diwali is a celebration ol

faith, a time tor pet
;

happiness and pamper them-,

w ith flair

Wc

he South

rtefe.

and mnJem djt i«r-

and Indian ckis-.

1 p m .

it

lndi.it e and sr>>

with vegetables i and po
pnstr

I predicted that

rvptc- would

of the c

1

ml neot

Bv Hxitv N'w xkro

Ihe title is definitely deceiving

lim.it,. I rickson's "Plugged

In Ihe Generation N Guide to

Ihnv ing at Work' has nothing to

^ ith gelling a job

Actually, it has nothing to so
w ith thnv ing at work" either

Ihe underlying meaning
behind this title is that I rick son

strives to teach how to accom-

plish everyday tasks, like text-

mes-aging or coding a Web site.

to benet it her readers at work
"Generation i

' which

I rnksoii cl.issities as being born

anytime between the years 14X0

and 2000, apparently docsti I

know how to use Us resourc-

es to secure )obs Throughout

the book I rtckson reters to

the generation simply as "Y".

apposed to "you kids" or

"Generation Y
"

Most ol the content in this

book can be found at any infor-

mational session offered on a

college campus hut for the

sake ol laniara I rickson, let's

pretend her readers don't attend

collage

I rickson breaks the book into

three parts f ssenttally. in these

parts, she wants the reader to

identify him or herself find a

field of study with an enioyahle

career, and then instructs the

reader on what to do after being

hired

In the first part ol the book

she assesses what the reader is

capable of fo do this, she com-
pares people of the same age all

across the globe, and somehow
loses the reader in data

She then has a series of ques-

tions to answer such as. "Do you
constantly try to ovcrachteve at

your job. even if vou aren't get-

ting paid for it.'" or "Do you

show up to work early and not

mind
'"

If the reader doesn't answer

these questions with "Yes." she

deems that they are not happy at

their job. Directly after this, she-

gives a description of those who
have depression

In the second part of the book.

I rickson resembles a combination

of a guidance counselor and a

therapist She wants the reader to

identify something they enjoy, and

then apply this to the work force

This is where the title is

deceptive

She isn't gum. k how
to properly write a cover letter or

to jazz up a resume, but simply

to intorm the reader ot tech-

niques to bridge the generational

caps between employee*
Ihe third part of Ihe book is

all about what to do at a |ob

I rickson first describes the

dillerent generations one might

encounter in the workplace, and

what Ihey might think ol the

younger generation

lo illustrate this, she uses

charts She makes the accurate

point that Camel grammar c.ipi

tah/ation and punctuation are

important aspects of e-mails and

memos sent throughout the com-

pany in order Ml look profes-

sional.

Other topics from this sec-

tion include what not 10 wear to

work, how to deal with pressure

and how to react in a meeting.

To conclude the book.

Irickson ends by comparing

everything she's said to "The

Devil Wears Prada." which didn't

seem to hold much relevance to

the rest ot the book

Overall Plugged In" wasn't

a bad read, it would be great

lor someone who doesn't attend

college, and therefore rarely

hears the words "rntcrnship

"resume
"

Aspect- ol the books seemed
to be dumbed down" to empha-
size I rickson s points, and much
ot it seemed to be coming from

the author s own experience, as

if she hadn't researched at all

However. I rickson accredited

all ol her knowledge about tes-

ting and AOI to her "Ys" (aka

her kids) but didn't seem to take

the time to listen to them
Not all > s" are proficient

at using computers, send texts

incessantly or instant message

for most of our days, although

this is a pretty accurate stereo-

type

If this book were read by

older people, they would prob-

ably appreciate it more, as it

seemed to mock Generation Y.

But as DJ Jazzy Jeff and Will

Smith of Ihe fresh Prince of

Bel-Air" once said, parents just

don't understand

Hale\ \ii\titr<> , ,in he reached

at hnavarnt a student umnw edit

Sarurdav esrning's Diwali Nile, a Hindu cell * ic'ii, djwnaaani

main student performances, and m, ludrd a rrulm. '
> »l Indian rural.
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'Deerhunter captivates
By Ian Nslson

: IIAN V\n

It's, hard to be as prolific as

Bradford Cox. at least in the context

of the average musician's output

Cox has just released two

new records with his band

"Deerhunter." "Microcastle"

and its fraternal bonus album
"Weird I ra Con!.." released on

Rrauky and 4AD respectively, his

"Let the Blind Lead Those Who
Can See But Cannot heel" was

released under the Atlas Sound

moniker last February, not to

mention radical non-profit MP3
posts, digital LPs. micromixcs

and virtual 7 s from his blog.

deerhuntertheband blogspot com
It's a lot to sift through, hut

the fact remains it's all intrigu-

ing stuff These most recent back

lot-back ralaaaai arc hardly new

(they were both leaked months

ago. the bonus disc having been

hacked trom Cox's mediatire

com account), but they're still as

fresh as anything released so lai

in this final quarter

"Microcastle" is a slight adjust-

ment trom 2<M>6\ 'H ryptograms"

iKrankyi. yet it slays true k0

"DeerhunterV complex formula

decay romanticized lyrically, sub-

tle p«>p arrangements and of course

heavily textured guitar tracks

woven into each other, countless

threads producing the finest silk

'MlCROCAs-TLl

Kkanky
RrCOKDS

7/10

"Cover Me (Slowly)" breaks

the ice. a crashing introduc-

tion which leads directly into

"Agoraphobia." an ode to the

desire to stay inside of doors

away from the world. "Feed

me twice a day I want to fade

away" Cox pleads. "I'd lose my
voice, I know/but I've nothing

left to say."

Fortunately, Cox does have

more to say. as the next track

"Never Stops" initially comes off

as one of the best tracks of the

12. a 3-minute dynamic journey,

citing "Doohttle" era Pixies.

"I ittle Kids" sounds bright

and airy, a reference to Cox's

interest in classic doo-wop sensi-

bilities hidden under the charac-

teristically churning fu//

I he title track mopes and

lopes wispily for half of its nearly

4 minutes before exploding in a

technicolor onslaught, a splash

of pigment in an otherwise grey

record

The next three tracks amount

to about the length of a single

song, neither realizing an idea

complete!) nor making an attempt

.0 grasping one "Cavalry Scars"

skitters along behind Cox's echoed

vocal. "Green Jacket" sports

piano tones seemingly blessed by

Brian I no. and
"
Acliva" floats

through >oine unmarked space,

territory reserved tor patient tex-

ture-heads

I his trio sets up for the

album s cornerstone 'Nothing

I ver Happened" Aside from

being the longest track on the

record, n could also be the most

easily accessible Its progression

lollows the path laid down by

Krautrock- influenced offerings

Irom "t ryptograms" such as

.1 layering buzzing guitar

noise over bent, catchy guitar

phrases (possibly the sound a

nek cat would make) and a Steve

Shellev (ot Sonic Youth") cali-

ber hackbeat

All of a sudden, there are

only three tracks to go "Saved

Hv old limes" mentions vam-

pires and contains an extended

sample out of an old horror

McMahon matures

for newest release
Bv Mm iv N\\ vkki .

kt Miphtwnurc debut from

"Jacks Mannequin." "Tile «•

Passenger" holds up to its repu

tattoo aa a strung American

Andrew McMahon (mm
lething t Ofpantf" fame.

fanned "Jack s Mannequin" in

I and released Us hrst album in

three years later, he is still

going strong

songwriter and a vmahsi

lahon has evolved from his

Z/^ii^Z.

*Thi: Glasn

Pasmnci

"i
Sire Klcords

6/10

Something C orporale" day v, hut

his song* aren't any less mush. ally

endowed or entertaining just more
mature His since has alio changed

sometimes melodic

times off-key yet he still i

to keep the same stature and mood

H>> vacab arc best displayed

>ur Teles*

which almost resembles a church

'MMf

Though tome of the ballad* oat

this album aren't aa enwyable as

the more upbeat tonga. "Annie

breaks the mold with its guitar.

piano and sirmg section

Ihc Kcv>tutK«v" the atom's first

tangle, has an addaiunal video that

was co-directed h> Stephanie Meyer

of "Twihght" fame It I unduuntedly

the most radio friendly taagkt. but

isn't the best of the album

Listeners who have no previous

experience witl Mannequin"

can easily get mlo this song, it's a

perfect etemonattatton of who they

are as a band

.t Qgaj You Off" and

"Bloodshot are by far the strongest

songs on the album "What < iets You
( iff tells about a pant relatKwishm. as

the lyrics demonstrate the point with-

out being too revealing or raunchy.

c title would tmply I vrxs like.

I black designer dress looks bet-

ter underneath our feet Your knees in

the din" and It was last night At our

flick, and generally stirs up the

idea that everyone can use some
nostalgia once in a while to

break the constant consumption

of the current

"Neither of Is. I lucttainly"

is one of '"Deerhunter's" most

epic, sweeping tracks, yet is

estranged from the label "acces-

sible" by a dreamy minute-and-

a-half of murmuring tape-loops

at the end of the Hack

The album closes with

"Twilight at Carbon Lake."

another nostalgic track harken-

mg back to the days when real-

life bands actually played high

school proms, like the band

playing at the dunce in "Hack

to the Future." accented bv

more doo-wop flares and steady

rhythms

Ihese back-drifting sounds

give way to a blistering wash

of crushing feedback to close

the album, an appropriate sonic

punishment to offset the beauty

found on the rest of the iecord.

an example of the natural lorccs

ot \ in and vang

The record may seem MM non-

descript to be classified .is circal

but it absolutely begs multiple

listens (ireal albums arc defined

their nuance, the ability to find

a new corner e.ich tunc around

I his opportunity is offered by

"Microcjsile." another infallible

chapter in (ox's detailed musical

journey

I he bonus disc is hardly an

extra throw aw ay feature it muv
even rival Alicrotaslle" ilsell

Operation sounds huge, with

stadium-si/ed reworking poten

tial. while "Dot dam' provides

an interesting balance of drone
and repetition with frenetic drums
and tambourine jingle

t ov comes back to the rclro

sounds on "Voa Humana with

constant piano chords supporting

his conversational vocal while

the drumming apes sjppv soul

ballads from the days ,>i

\ US Dicam" writhes unnatural-

ly, constricted by revolving guitar

phrases until being released a* a

black spurt ot Iced*

"Dorhunii r" recentlv released its newest album, titled "MicrocaatUr," which is a culmination of the many

iv|h-s ot ...unJ> the uroup can produce.

ktcoa Witch ( artridgc is

micv ditty with handclaps

and v awning guitar sounds which

way to Ihc lll-uiinule sprawl

of "( avalrv Sc .i- II \uv Out."

a shining example ot the hraul-

influenced slow build-up form

which 'Dcci hunter' docs so well

l»ccr hunter will be per-

lormutg Not I C at the Paradise

in Boston with two other bands

who've recently released note-

worthy material, Brooklyn trio

Aivian tilth" and Ohlojns
" limes Sew Vil

Aivian (mis' sell-titled

J In I he Red. is a ic-

release ol their originally sold

out album, ol which only

copies were available Influenced

by the "Wiper*" and "Nirvana,"

the "Girls'" sound certainly

does the two justice, incorporat-

ing amateurish sing-song har-

monies, frantic drumming, and

enough guitar haze to cite other

diverse influences such as a

more restricted "Jesus & Mary
Chain." a modern version of

the "Vaselines," or a less radio-

ready "Stone Roses
"

Highlights include album
opener "All the Time." "Tell the

World." and "Where Do You Run
To." all three displaying sf|ort.

upbeat pop disciplines with a

knack for sounding absolutely

down-to-earth and authentic

limes New Viking's" new
. Awake" fcP is not for the

faint of heart, aloiially rumbling

through live loud, lo-fi tracks

in just o\ei II minutes "Pagan

Eyes" comes oil js a lilthv garage

rock anthem, morphing and dcom
slructing as the poor recording

vibrates vour subwimfers

"Hate Hate Hale" docsn i

reach the I -minute mark, hut

does inflict spasms of punk rock

energy upon the listener tor

its duration belorc letting up

I ntortunalely the rest is more
of the same luzzed-out guitar

noise bleeding from one track

to another, with little variation

between tunes or any lime to

reach the surface for a breath

Ian \il\im can he reached ol

imlum a \tudcnl umaw edu

Andrew McMahon. tonm rlv of S

more marore aong range, in. ludinc -

•...1 h "The GUh PWrniirr." The record im lud. - .

empty warehouse party Vnd there in

the black light 1 could see the tattoo-.

glowing on your bodv. ' bring the

song to life

Ihc onlv downside of ihis piece

is that McMahon glorifies drug

use "I'm always coining down
Irom the night before, but I in

doing im besl lo get caught."

vlshot. which could be

described as the most alternative

song on the album, comes complete

with handclaps and electric guitars

Ilie Ml| ' -c of ,i girl and

a boy and ihc underlying meaning

ol iheu relationship I lie chorus

could be improved lyrically, but it

doesn't take away from the essence

i >t the song The title "Bloodshot" is

used in reference to people's eyes,

alluding lo more drug use

The record as a whole is one

that could be chorused at a gather-

ing by everyone around

kll Mahon has come a king way

from II 1 t Ionian, vet. stays the

same as an artist

And if he knows one thing about

being an artist, it's how to make
unbelievdblv enioyablc piano rock

I lull \ \.i\arnt can he reached

at hnti\arn> a in.lt nl umuw edu

Tide rises to No* 1
By Randall Mell

South FlosimSi vNimtinel

Who's the best undefeated team in the land? And
who's the best one-loss team?

The answers may well frame the debate over who
plays for the BCS national championship

If you look at Sunday's release of the BCS stand-

ings, there are two distinct classes of national title

contenders. I he undefeated and the once-beatens.

In Sunday's standings, Alabama (9-0) ascended to

No. 1 for the first time in BCS history.

Texas Tech (9-0) jumped to No 2, and Penn Stale

held still at No. 3.

Texas (8- 1 ) dropped to No 4 to stake an important

claim at the head of the class among one-loss teams.

Florida ( 7-
1 ) is No. 5, Oklahoma (8-

1 ) No. 6. 1 iSC (
7-

I ) No. 7, I tali (9-0) No. 8 and Oklahoma State (8- 1

)

No. 9.

I he very notion that the strength of college fool-

ball teams can be determined by polls invites debate.

Opinions, after all. are the lifeblood of the USA
lodav and Harris Interactive polls that make up two

thirds of the formula in the BCS standings Opinions

ot computer wizards are built into the six computer

programs that make up the other third

So let the weekly debate begin

Ihcie's minimal disagreement over Alabama's

worthiness atop the standings lor now I oach Nick

Saban's C rimson I ide were atop both human polls

and shared the aggregate No I spot with lexas lech

among the computers

Hut here's the big question about the undefeated

this week Did lexas lech really deserve to leap over

Penn State
'

I he big question among the oncc-bcatcns is

whether lexas really belongs in front ol I londa

lexas lech's |ump over Perm Stale is a bad sign

for Nittany Lions fans While it's difficult to imagine

coach Joe Paterno would be left out of another nation-

al title game with another undefeated team, there's a

perception that the Big len's reputation beside the

SI ( and Big 12 hurts Penn State. Ohio State's failure

in the past two BCS national title games handicaps the

Nittany Lions. But the standings this week don't bear

that out. I he humans put Penn State over Texas lech

in both of their polls It was the computers that were

behind Texas Tech's big jump.

rhe good news for Penn State fans is that the

Nittany Lions have the most favorable path to an

undefeated season with a trip to Iowa and home-

games against Indiana and Michigan State ending

their season.

Texas Tech will be severely tested as host

to Oklahoma State on Saturday and traveling to

Oklahoma in two weeks I ven if the Red Raiders

survive that, there's a possible Big 12 title game. .

Among the once-beatens, Florida fans couldn't

have liked Texas being out front.

The humans prefer the (iators this week, the com-

puters lexas

I londa ranked two spots ahead of lexas in the

I s \ lodav and Harris polls but trailed the I onghorns

by two spots anionc the computers

Florida's 49-10 rout of Georgia helped the GotOfl

build on the impression they may be the hottest team

in the land You see that reflected in the human polls

I he G.ilors have won then pasi lour SIC games by an

aveiace sere of 50- fO,

lesas' benefits trom its strength til schedule.

and the computers rewarded lhat Ihc I onghorns'

one-point loss lo lexas lech ended a run of lour

consecutive gaiCt against tanked opponents

W hatever November holds, get your arguments

in order, because debate's sure to be a part of this

finish

Alabama's J as it- r W.n.o lm« Kenttldcv's Dicks Lvonn in a i:am« earlier this HOMO MahanM ia C

test undefeated teams |,ti m iht- nation jrul hj« earned rfn No. I .p..| in this Meek'* BC> rant

Gators get revenge on UGA Stanford crushes

Washington StateMeyers uses timeouts late in

rout, Tehow enjoys moment
Bv. Rwnvii Mm

Si .

JACKSONVILLE, Ha
I londa coach I rban Meyer

knows the truth in the old proverb

about revenge being a dish best

|-d cold

VAith time running out in the

< Minis 4SI- Id rout of (tcorgia on

Saturday at Jacksonville Municipal

Stadium, he tro/e the moment

Me called timeout with 44 seconds

left and agam with M second, left

I his wasn't so he could run it up

with another score, hut vmvetfung

more cunning

It was v. his team, coaches and

tans could cn,ov this giant victo-

ry a Male ON hanger, and rflgfto.

iust maybe. %t» he could prole

( leorgu's misery.

Meter wouldn't admit as much
afterward, saying coyly that he just

wanted running back I mmanucl
Moody to get a couple more carries

But everyone knew

"I didn't know what wa» going

on when he called the first timeout."

strong safety Will Hill said "When
he called the second timeout. I said.

lhat I rban's a tunny guy

The tiators enjoyed the giddy

revelry in those late timeouts as

reward for all the hard work they

nut into gaining their retribution

No mailer how this win's couched,

that's what if » called the

intense media I.* us on Oeorgia's

bench-clearing Oator Stomp after

that first store here a year ago

"nonsense." and players insisted

the insult they leli went deeper

than that stunt

I he < iators said their summer was

built around reps of 42 I hat's how

many points the Bulldogs stored

against them in their 42*JI victory

last year V* hcther it was push-ups or

sil-ups or stunc exercise the Q I

used that number to remind i

and drive them

Nobody relished those late lime-

nuts Saturday more than I londa

quarterback lint I chow, who hopped

in from of the stands waving a towel

He got Oator fans to whoop it up

even more

u) the moment." I chow said

when asked what he made of the

meaning of Meyer's timeouts ' w t

didn't do anything wrong We were

just enioy ing the game
"

Oive Meyer lacdat that he endd
una ate* hwjWy ana ip J -gaotivation

•xxn imti year a low mi eflet'

and efficiently Wr
t. lathes tail to torftrol thea

in ugly paybacks (tut there was no

brawl here, or overheated taunts or

excessive celebrations, just lenn.ious

foothall

" fhat's a sign of grown men
when they take a challenge to heart.

and instead of using their mouths,

they work.'' Meyer said

Meyer said work was the right

answer, the only answer hi what hap-

pened a year ago

't ollcgc football is a great sport.'

Meyer said "We didn't msent n and

our guys aren't the hrst to plav it

You always respect the game ol

football

da linebacker Brandon

Spikes set the tone on the second

plav tolling Ocorgia s dvnamit

knowshon Moreno with the hit ol

the game lie picked up Moreno and

him on his hack

h. IV i. V\ ii hi i

Florida quarterback Tim Trbow soak* in the moment after the

Oator* . rushed (m orjfia 49- W thi» pa»l wrt-ki ml

Mcvcf had another clever answer
• icorgia's bench-clearing

chndion in the end omc after the

Bulldogs' hrst score a year ago

Ik answered with a parade

through Oexyu s end n«ie this year

Ihc tiators' 40 points were their

most against the Bulldogs since

coach Stese Spurrier put <2 on them

m I s«M and again in

What Meyer found most satisfy

ing in the end is that I londa is in

position io plav for the S|< title and

perhaps an esen greater title His

(iators base been an

force since their stumble against

Mississippi five weeks ago Ihc
|

beaten Arkansas. I Si

and now Ocorgia by a cumulative

Ihc puts of the defense real-

Is stands out \ year ago. Meyer

said the unit looked "soft" agamsi

< icorgia hut he heaped lose on them

after intercepting Mattm » Stafford

three times, forcing a fumble and

limiting Moreno to 6* y.n ;

It doesn't get much sweeter than

this." Icbow said

Big 12 earning recognition
Bv Miki J.

>sis

M< i

OKI AHOM\ tin Kansas

basketball coach Dill VII slipped

away trom a trailing parade ot mini

cams long enough lo pour himsclt

a cup "I cotlee before he took the

dais at last thursday's Hig 12 men's

basketball media day

\sked if he'd had many such

pnvalc moments since the Jay hawks

won the league's hrst national cham-

pionship in Apnl. Self shook his

head

T huh." he said "Not many." he

said

"And I hope I'm busy every

1 1 tl- season like this. That means we

probably had a pretty successful

run."

It's been tun. noted junior guard

Sherron Collins, the lone returnee

from Kansas' seven top sctirers last

"Like a roller-coaster ride that

stayed at the top." he said

By any measure, the Big I2's

season-long ride was its most suc-

cessful ever

The conference stood alone with

two learns (Texas was the other)

in the I lite I ight It led the nation

with II vKioncs agamat noncunfcr-

encc teams ranked in the AP lop

25. in overall nonconterencc win-

ning percentage 1.756). in Nt x\

tournament victories < I2i and tour

rvamc-ni winning percentage i "'ix.i

\ league record 10 players were

drafted bv the NU \

s... other conference has landed

as many teams t six i in the I ui.il

lour the last sesen seasons Hul

the Javhawks national title served

as final validation from a national

perspective

from my vantage point, it's

ridiculous that Ihc Big 12 had to

validate the play of our league

when you've had so many teams in

the I inal I our and I lite I ights mm
ihc time the league has been in exis-

tence." Sell saul

"I don't think the cisaches fell

that ever Hut Irom the outside, the

media perspective, it's something

that probably needed to be done."

And so. one less question was

asked.

"So we'll give every body a

chance to come up with another

question to ask." I.onghorns coach

Rick Barnes said "What do we need

to do now'"

Simple Follow 2008.

lhat of course, will be hard to

do m what amounts to a transi-

he league awaits the

iniicipaled influx of talent oui of the

star-studded recruiting class of 2009

More than 15 percent of Rivals

corn's lop 150 have committed to

H - schools

Vnd as Kansas reloads, the bal-

ance of power appears lo reside in

the Hig 12 South Coaches voted

(iklahoma as the team most likely

to win Ihc conference, followed by

lexas. Baylor and K I (in a tie), and

tetaai vwi
I think it vou talked lo the

hex in the Stnith. they will say

th.it ihe balance of power has been

in the South for a while." Sclt said

"If you talk to the coaches in the

North. Ihcv will say the coaches in

the South don't know what they're

talking about

Itul I do think on paper the Smith

appear- to be very, very strong
"

Sell cautions not to dismiss his

team He rattled off five of his new

players "that I think can play mosi

places ' lies right

Hul the league's somewhat

dimmed starpowcr shines brightest

in the South, led bv Ol \ fflakc

Onffin and Texas' A.J. Abrams and

Deaatea kaaai

i inttin's decision to retur I

sttphomore season was the biggest

.son news

".hat I wanted was the opportii

nils to play on a team like we have

this year, having these expectations

and hopefully being able lo lultill

them." Onthn said

S« Miners coach Jell » ms :

I pro

gram has experienced a meteoric rise

in three seasons, because ol ( irilfin s

decision to stay and the addition of

guard Willie Vsarrcn

I think this \ ear is up for grabs

more than any year I've been here."

t apel said "Ihe past htaj s. n you

looked at Kansas and lexas being

the two schools that were probably

a little bit hener. more talented than

anyone.

And this year vou look at those

two teams again Bui Baylm

talented as anyone I think wi

pretty talented team A* VI has some-

guvs back.

"And so il is up in the air lor

everyone F very one has a chance

And that's what makes this ce.ii

really, really exciting tor everyone"

Well, maybe nisi realh excil

ing I ast season was reallv. reallv

exciting

SI \NfORD «

• i; Saturd

will merely be

led memorv ,.| jn unsj

ably bad time

Iv rain ri, the

> expired and a Vkashm.

slant c

• ihe field toward

r room, to remind them to

shake hands with Stan'

Water spilled trom a I

explained their latest

e against

while in an

\ksl d.

in Itu

the • had given up a

total ol IM point.

Opponents, more than any Pac-

10 team ever

"like coach (Pauli Wulff

•irierbatk Kevin
I opina Right ii-<w »c can't

count or

implosion what Vk SI can cotaM
• !

v vague MM
a pulse, loll dropped

passes, missed hlotk* m
tackles and alter

res by th. the

inevitable collapse of *ha'

wisp nve p»y .
•

!ed VAullf when asked

whether this is a team with

a Iragilc mental makeup right

now "It's that old tayt

• e got lo haw • i can

a ith

\s ihcy sav m Nevada, the

odd-- • iven i ca.icht up

with the ( ougars vei Si

mpossible \

as it looked whet s
I was

installed » 'o-noinl favorite

carl) in the wee). Si i

team w h

1 touchdown-interception ratio

the C ougars can only dream of

covering a -pre ad I hey irailed

OH at hall in this one

It s abriotl! this is a shat-

tered learn, one without enough
'(l-level talent and serious-

ly bereft of n the

question ol whether coaching

is pari ot ihc deficit, it's hon-

estly hard to tell, inasmuch js

the < ougars execute so poorly.

it's almost as though they .

move the debale lo lhat next

level

\s \suin noted, earlv on

lhe> did appear to have ben-

efited trom a week olf On their

first lour possessions, thev gol

ihe ball into Stanford tcrntorv.

which th'

• er on Ihe

n iheir

the Slant

ihr.

r when I

have rui

that drive dtt

the Siair

behind It

that

play. I opina

to stalwart recc

J I .

saved by a iravr,

I

some

,
. t t , .. . . .

live that Wt
rvarj

"Being
going

team and

longtim

a player A

\cr sh.iw

I ab I isc ol ti

learn

•ive than

hed during 1st

seasons, sandwiched b

irom

'I'm

this, fu

there. I guar.n

Somctinu

through this stutl and

like vou re M
the other

I he chilling

that \k SI recruiters .

tinue what arv

work to dale he

disastrous season . Id

tee where it

I evetMcllct continued

a great stall, good guys,

there's a vision I ver

work hard for that vision

I see the liilioc

i Ihmg It can't

distressing as the present

WRITE FOR SPORTS
EVERYONE IS DOING IT

SPORTS @ DATIYCOI I EGTAN.COM

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reattnent ol Ndtilts Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia NcTVOM

Iniomied clinicians refer their cheats

laurel Hill Inn I III provides th,

cHcctive treatment and deploys the I

statl-to-clienl latio in New I nul.inti

provide extensive programnm

structured ,md supervised an iiiailni

themncutic scttini! Fveninu. das and residential tmaMtent i »

weeklv support groups in West Medlord and vkesi Somen ilk-

I inda at ^Nl i'H\-\ I lb or v i sit w«st laurel hi 1 1 inn com
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UMass stays perfect

against Stony Brook
\h Kvtt I'kiuki

I he Mliril'U'tKIl swimming

and diving teams impmved their

reOOldi lhi~. weekend as thev trav-

eled awjv toStOO) Bn ink and came

home with \ letones

Bc»th teams (2-1 ) had never lust

10 SUM) Brook, and kept their clean

records against the Seawolves intatt

with neailv identical WOfM I he

nen came out on lop. 176-123.

while the women won Pb-124

Freshman Jot) Sbordon. hon-

ored as last week's. Atlantic 10

Swimming and Diving Rookie of

the Week continued his success tor

the thn d week in row. Shordon. who
UKtlv. competed in distance this

placed first in the 200-meter

i minute. 4s -»s seconds

i

• eestvle (4S.M) In

st in both events. SKirdon

litis unbeaten this sear in his

ll events

Standout junior Juan Moliere,

ol the men's first -place 208

competed in onlv

dual event this weekend

In h c. the M
k tusi and also

remains unbeaten in the event this

season

I he men's 21H) relav. that also

consisted ol Nate Biomage. Andrew

Willhrant and Brian Schmidt look

first showing the Minutemen's

strength in the event

In diving, both the women and

the men secured the top ranks in

the I -meter and .Vmeter diving

events I reshman Jason Cook took

both first-place spots lor the men.

as I Mass filled the top three in

each diving event. Bvro.i Johnson

finished second in the .'-meter

and third in the I -meter, as Adam
Dut'tield placed second in the I-

meter and third in the t-melei

lor the Minute-woman diving

team. Anne I ogailv t.mk tirst in

both the I- and '-meter even?

Hortsniaiin was at logartv's

heels bv claimine second place in

the two events

Junior I li/abeth \\alsh st.«>d

out this week in both her individ-

ual and in hei rchj) event Walsh.

along with kathrvne ( halikis.

Ic-ssica Maiosielic and lenniter

( omveau placed first in the 2t«i

relav ll 50.61) V\alsh also placed

tirst in her two individual events in

the KM) arul 200 backstroke.

Along with the 2IM)-relav Im-

ish, (halikis and Starosielic also

took tirst place in their individual

events. C halikis won both the 50

(25.12) and the KM) (54J3) free-

st) le sprint events Starosielic took

first m the the 100 ( 1 :08.69) and the

200breasistrokel2:27 17)

I icshman Chelsea Downing

earned her tirst collegiate first-

place finish this weekend Downing

topped the 400 IM |4:4(I(W) and

clinched second in the 1,000 tree

(10 41 (.>
i

i Mass dominated in the pool

this weekend, with I* first-place

Iiiushes foi the women and 10 lop

finishes tor the men The strong

displav from the two teams is an

v sample of how the teams hope

ID compete I lie all-around perfor-

mance that is stressed as the I Mass

game plan was the kev toi 'this

week's \ iclorv

Both teams will continue their

Sew Nork road trip as thev head to

Binghamtoii. \ N . this Saturday.

Sov K to take on the Bearcats at

1 1 am
KiU f'ndki om he nacktd

iki ./ \imUnl kmii/vs i tin

ll n,,., \ ,i. Brscntp •»•• <!" I Mass IOOhMW nu-cilav relav learn that un»k first plan thi- w,. kend M

IfMM Brook. I hi list ,.| id. rain nam COmfctcd o4 Andrew Willhrant, Brian Schmidt and Juan Molun

Pierce finishes

first for UM
CROSS COUNTRY from page 10

•id second It was a little

ushcd first for the Mmutemen. ninth

i time of 24 22 B Me is known as a

enl runner that works hard, especially

Pierce usually nmshes
lor the team, but he peaked

•nbute to i

i on Saturday, it w..

said It was
1

it came at a

ut i stand out performance.

. for the Mmutemen. 1

1

ciih th Me hasn't been in the

the team, typically tr»m fourth to

am. 20ih overall

Race notes
i'ien was named Coach of the Year I

me in his career after the Minutciru

• r Nils I ischer III

• .11 with a time of 24 "-2 I

took third on the team. I«>th

v Kcgmer flushed (IM
I Iici were

.m after their

'avc a weekend i

•rtlandt Park Park in tf.

iie,t at mint ii-

McGee ties

CAA record

loiialhan I'm r>i tinishtd ninth .A»r.ill lint I. r I lit- Minuirittrn in

\iUntu 10 C'hampionshir xnd lulpt d I Mj« win ih. ml.

CAA FOOTBALL from page 10

Jonathon (.rimes leads the < AA
with 164 ') all purpose yards per

game, while the receiving corps

l l!iot Mack, tumor D t

Mc sola) and sophomore (have

Mill allows Phillips to spread the

luiiioi Adrian Tracy contin-

ues t | the defensive

end. with

on the season I he Irihe will try to

their winning streak on

i t Northeastern

CAA Players of the week
Punt returner Scottv Mcticc

of top-ranked James Madison

named the special teams'

playei of the week for his

•d-tying performance in the

Dukes 4I-" rout over Delaware

Mc(»ee returned three punts for

til yards and one touchdown, his

rtn kick return for a touch-

down of the season I three punt

returns, one kick return) I he

louchdowi. tied the t \ \ single-

n record tor punts returned

• uchdowns. set in W* by

< Battel ol Rhode Island

New Hampshire defen-

sive back Dino \asso earned

Defensive Player ol the Vfceek

honors for his massive eftort

against Motstra IK

tackles, forced a fumble and had

two interceptions He

the latter interception I

for a touchdown at

the Vtildcat lead lo 45-1 I

now has four interception

the season, tying him with team-

mate Kyan Minds fot H>

in the < \ \

Landers keeps running
James Madison senior

Icrback Kodncy l.andc

taincd his spot as the CA \ t\

ing leader alter another dominant

performance against D
on Saturday I anders rustled fol

two touchdowns and 1

I

< yards

on 2' carries H ..rds

is the second most by a Ja

Madison ciuarterback

hist.

landers now has a Ht

1 . 1 1 5 rushing y ards and Mir.

ing louchdow rid most

in the < \ \ i M tt

second best rusher in t )

•

encc. Richmond's >iihn

trails landers by a remarkable

2*2 yards I and

eltective lhrou|

son. throw inn lor I and

1 1 touchdowns
\tikr MosfWN i ached

at mmnslu'it a \tuil> >

upgrade
yourgear ^

Arikian continues to make
plays, offense steps up in A- 10

*
•*>*

F RN MOUNfTAIN SPORTS

UP TO

50% OFF
Everything in the store

'Some exclusions apply Visit store for details

November 7-9 I Shop In-Stote and Online

torn M'Hjrn»«-. SportV •** donere 1% <4 the proceeds ot

Mm to T*» Cnnwtrvatlon AOenr.e end the Access Fund
""x *bout these organuetions. pteese vtsu

conserMiitionii

m

anesnun end acceselund org mThe Coi »servation
Alliance

,,WF s,

SPECIAL FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE Visit store tor details

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mali
413-584 3554

ems.com j^

•ti.>' | ec e*sjis t the first i»o coining

• Ii auist Si ie iHher in the 2-

1 i«»id IK-Santis and rfajM led the

M i <nc

Playmaker

pi
'.

'

ii-, .
- .f i is this

glial aii' 0B themselves in

He 'allied a goal against

Oct 31

In I irgc Washington,

game- winning foal

when h iKiteetly for

INnns.ui i.i head it in

On < HI I 7, XtiKi.in s« ..reii the first goal of the game
in I Mass' 4-1 win over St H it In I Ma

.tuts! Stetid. \tiki.in was awarded the assist when

senior I .me winning goal

ill of \nki.ins set piece \rikian scored the game-win-

al |iist tititiutes into the second mct-time in the

N1inuttnn.it U2 dotihle overtime win against lloston

1 niversilv on Vug II.

I his season. Arikian leads the team in as

and has three goals Ma maun, good h* 10 points, the

second rm^.t points on the team hehind natal Prir.ce

ikian can he seen .wi the hckl I.h r the

entire game <)n Sundav he plaved the lull •

and totals 1
.41** minutes this season, plavme; ... ,.ll ot

I Mass if. crimes, starting in I
s of them

Remember 2007?

koch has said thai this sear is a different lean

i different season and will have different r«

the way this season is wrapping up reseroWr

Minutemen's season

last \e.ir I Mass entered VI"
S-4-1. this scar I Mass started the \-IO sthedult it

I I he ;<*>" Mmutemen went'*- » dm \|o r l,

scar thes are 5-1-1.

Grass stains

Ihe Mmutemen have won tour s|m

I he Mmutemen have allowed tour g
began, while thev have scored 1 2 Senior FMm

continues to lead the Minutemcn in goals (five) and

points (II) after netting a goal in I Mass 24 « M
I aSa lie on Oct t| Senior goalkeeper /aek Simmons

tallied another shutout against I aSalle He lias .
> caflHI

shutouts

V/Wiuu lurtimn i mi hf ritn hed Kit mtiirtint » a titiili

i"llt%iun aim
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Get some fresh air.
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Quote of the Day

^ ^ We seem to believe it is

possible to ward off death by
following rules of good grooming. ^ ^

Don Delillo

Opiate of the People

Labrat By R:

i(W-v ;Y0M to^K J^r\ LiK€"VouUj

ACROSS 54

1 Marsh birds 57

6 Fabricated

1 Celeste or Ian

14 Full-length

15 Conscious
selves

16 Opera song
17 Flirtatious

opening
1

9

Put in jeopardy

20 Fuzzy fruit

21 Place out ot sight 70

23 Painted a word 71

picture

27 Drizzled

28 Wtieei boklei

29 Std

31 Active or rocket

lead-in

32 Type ol laurel

35 Puzzler

37 Big Harley

38 Late

40 Thurman ol "Kill

Bill"

43 Fancy coronet

44 Ensnare
46 Firebug s crime

49 "Mogambo' star

Gardner
51 Provoke
52 Bums or Gobel

60

61

66
67
68
69

Stress

Slips by
Bondsman s

outlay

Goddess of

victory

State ol being
superfluous

Exploit

French islands

Marry on the fly

airdo

Per jnit

Mubarak s

predecessor

DOWN
Wish undone

t one
Chill

Mote fortunate

Marcus AureliuG

eg
Forte

Old Turkish title

AMA members
Perfume
ingredient

McDonnell
Douglas jet

Get one s

bearings

pionee'

1 3 Manage to get by
18 Part of (

22 Lurch and
swerve

23 Piece ol

punctuation

24 Large mtl tan

25 Stopper
26 Corrupt

30 Zeus or Jupiter

33 Comings
counterparts

34 OneGabOf
36 Wrier Grafton

39 Period

40 "Topaz autfiof

41 Timbuktu's land

\2 Tar/

43 Gangland hitman

45 Vocal rati

46 Order of

business
47 Sei

replacement
48 D'enchifKi

50 Trap Ma
53 Weird

|

58 Actios Ward
62 Years I2tn

f)'j S ..on. j'«"

66 Stni

WW W.DAI! Y( '( )IIK,I\\.( ( ).\l

good boy

N >f

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20-rh is

You are the bellhop for your significant

other's emotional baggage. Ask for a

good tip

piSCeS Ffit 19 Mar 20

The unusually shaped stain on your

roommate's bed should be of great

concern

aries ma* 21 a*> 19

Your mom'

taUrilS Ape 20 Ma. 20

Your mission to help Chef Boyardee

create a new spaghetti based canned

food was doomed from the start

gemini ma* 21 >* 21

The sky is the limit; unfortunately for

yourself, the sky happens to be falling

cancer imm 22^ 22

Thongs an ornate vvardrobe do not make.

leO Jve 23-Auc. 22

The road to fraternity brotherhood

tall, cold and frosty.

virgo a 22

Think outside of the box, or you might )ust

finish the day mside of one.

libra 22

Ufe as a hobo ts not as glamourous as *

seems.

scorpio Mm 21

Note to self : Oont do anything.

Sagittarius mm 22 r> 21

Your appearance on American Gladiators

w* be cut short when they reatre you are

neither American nor a gladiator

Capricorn dc< 22 ja* 19

Go' Go U' Go him' Go her' Go us'

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1-800-965-6520
Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating ,n listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vacemail
Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk; car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply

to katiepets01@yahoo com

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun.
Acapulco Bahamas S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywine apts now leas-

ing, 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call, 549-0600

Rink Rat7 Join us for

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec 1 7,

7 30pm Springfiled Falcons

vs Philly Phantoms
Discount Tix: $10 each for

groups of 10+ For more
info email Stephanie at

UMassOl @gmail com

ANNOUNC MENTS

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710

Experienced Tutor Middle

School Subjects also

Algebra and Spanish 665-

7003

CASTING CALL for UMass
Reality Show Auditions

November 6 Contact

iheorchardhills@gmail com

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(4 7 3) 545-3500
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UMass wins
Atlantic 10
Beat Duquesne by single point,

Pierce, Mulvaney lead charge
Hv MOBBA 1 1 R1WBD

i i i .
n>. STAH

It depended i>n the day. bul M
Saturday il was the Massachusetts

men's CfOM countrv team that

came out and performed to aria

(he Atlantic lot hampionship by

a single point over the weekend

SilKC the start ol the yeai.

iheie have been up to sis schools

that have rotated through ihe

tirsl- through tilth-place spots

in Ihe A- Ml polls depend-

ing on how the> had done the

weekend before \nd the \ >lti

( hampionship was no dillcrcnt.

but I Mass was the team that

outperformed and tame away

with the championship title

"Vie're verv happy to come
awav Ihe winnei ot ihe champi-

onship ol what I Aould consider

to be one of the deepest

championships thai we've had in

recent memory." I Mass men -

coach ken O'Hricn said

VA i;h the help ol luniois

Jonathan Pierce and Andrew
Mulvanov having what O'Hricn

considers '"minister performances"

the Slinutemen look first place in

a meet that was closer than anv one

could have expected.

Ihe Slinulemen averaged a

lime of 24 minutes. 40 t.2 sec-

onds to earn a learn total ol 7J

points Although Duquesne aver-

aged a lime ol 24 40 1 2 (j

lor M leani points) the> took

second in the championships

Ihe Minutcincn had more run-

ners finish M the top to earn

them the win

"Ihe tact that we wcie a

little deeper had a little bit more-

depth than the other schools,

I think thai allowed us to find

that neccssarv point scoring,"

Hnen said I thought with a

good race we would be able to

win the championship I knew

it would be close five or sis

See CROSS COUNTRY on page 6
Ihe Mas«achus.ti- mcn'l «.ro»» country learn won the Atlantic 10 Championship with onl\ one point scpcraiing them and mtmti rUi

Duqiiesiu-. The DvJaM tun. In d with a K. tt.r average lini. . bin l Ma» hat! more top tintshr* lo take the till.

UM hosts media day
Hi \iv\m Miiuh

i pr». Iribbl. >b

has bronchi ll tisn.ovli

•Ii. Minium
wild him tr.'in M. i

,li.i ,i

hall learn held an open practice lor the

media yesterday as it prepares tie the

sun ol the season

I ike mans coaches at this point

in the season. I Mass coach Derek

Kellogg feds the team isn't quite

reads to play at the level that brought

the Minutemen to the Ami gme
National Insttauon loumaracnt in

•

i M aa until have its hrsi rcgular

amson actum until the name agamat

•isas-M.mm.ello M Nov II

kcitogg n still pleased with his team's

etlori m practice at il hi

the lesd ol intensity as it c.enesi

to the .pemng ,.| the regular season

Ik keeps practices competitive by

leasing almost every drill tied to a

. whew the kiset runs.

Ycdcrday's session was desuied

lo cxccutaig the new ..Heme that

kelkigg is bringing tnwn his previous

assistant ox*,rung job at Memphis

the dnrmir-dnsc motion

kelkigg cmphasMcd running the

offense at a faster place by aaVmg all

of he* pfanen to go at fall speed in

every dnll Ihe tempo will mainlv he

dtctaled bs pntnt guard ( hns I owe

I asi season the Minulemen ran a

similar up-tempo offense with hemcr

coach lrasisl.nl. hut kelkigg s sty Ic

will require escn imire fnsn his poini

guard I owe believes thai the style

of play will he more beneficial tor

him because it allows him lo pias his

style

"It helps my game even hettcr

because ms game is getting to the

basket and getting fouled." I

said "I versthing about this offense

is about getting to the rack and hitting

kelkigg made it a pnonty as won
as he was hired t>> bring the pro-

gram back lo the national spj<light

Recruiting is pan ol sshat he plans

to do to make I 'Mass a natural pm-

This off season, the Mmutemen
in transfers Scan Carter,

liailcs and Doug Vstajgam.

kcllogg prefers to hnng in freshmen

as they are better king term

I osse hclicscs that kcllogg s

offense will make I Mass an attrac-

tive school ft* n>4cnlial recruits

"lie won't hold hack ansbodv \

skills and that's whs a kn ot kids are

going to come here." I owe said

keflogg expects the guards to get

most of the sciwing, efdasajh the

offense doesn't necessarily present

big men frnm getting shots as well

lk»wcscr. with a lack of depth in me
fhmt coun. he wrn't have much of a

choice this seas, wi

I Mass will k«4 at I owe. red

shin sophomore \nihmy < mrles and

lumoiKickv Harris to lake on Ihc hulk

ol the sc.mng respiwtsibilities

I he big men are going to be asked

to lake on more of the rebounding

eft\»t than thes base in the past

I orwaid loiiv ( .affiles and tenter

I uke Ifcasncr will plav the- bulk of

die minutes tor the Minuicmcr in the

front court

ran averag

game feat season whik- tkemcr aver-

aged 2 * But without the depth that

s had last season with Dante

Milhgan and I lienne Itmwer sharing

the rehnundrng duties the redshat

seniors will hase no choice but to step

"Ihcs've been vers g«»«J players

in practice Ihcy'rc gom.

every opportunity to step lorward

and make names lor gammal

kelkigg said "If one guy could put

up douhte-digits | in rebounding | and

die odier came close to |douNc-ii

that would he great
"

kelkigg has tcreaxd die num-

ber ol rebounding drills thai the

Minuteiwiti arc used to seeing in the

past Ife has inyfeniiwil using their

leei and gndmmg the hall with Isoth

hands rather than trying to shove the

.exponent out of die way.

c done more rebounding

dnIK than a seventh grade haskethall

learn." kclkyg tttU

.haaat MiHtr am h,

Maine close to

Top 25 birth
It. Mo- 1 M

CAA Football

Maine continued its charge toward the loothall

: Msion lop 2 isrth a ^^" ihrash-

iNgo! ng its fourth consccttthre

s k torv

Ihe III 1. 1 Heirs ran wild on a weak lona rush

defense I reshman tailback 1'iishaun Itr.'wn leading

\ay with I *<> ol the team s I7S rushing yards and

one ,.| their six nishm^

louchdowns

Maine's i '•

2 t olonial Sthletk

\\soi latioll) victory

moves it one step closer lo becoming the seventh ( \ \

team to hreak the lop 2^ However Kl Bpcol

Mhe.lule is nol one M lM laken lightly

Mthotigh it has an easy matchup with Rhode Island

in between, the Mad Hear> must square ofl against

two ranked lonlcrencc opponents I hey Irav,

\mhcrsl on Nov H lo lake on No M Massaihusetls

and hosl So K New Hampshire M Nov 22 I he

matchup with I Nil is sure lo lake ceWi the

VAihkals rush .lelensc (second best in the ( \ \i Iries

to contain Hrown anil the Hlack Heirs prulilic rushing

iii.ick

Tribe wins fourth straight

William K M.irv continues to be the one ol the big-

gesl surprises in Ihe I ( S this season, defeating low son

on Saturdav to earn Ms Fourth consecutive win

low son held a 14*7 lead heading inlo ihe second

half, but CONM nol contain the William & Mary otlense

Senior quarterback lake Phillips threw fa two iom.li

downs in the third quarter as Ik and Ihe Irihe offense

rolled for 27 unanswered points in the wcond hall

[he Irihel'. \ 4 I ( \ \ i lumped seven spots to No

16 in last week's I ( S poll, and another Iwo this week

to No 14 I hey k id BM I \ A in total otlcnse with an

average ol 42/ varus per L'aim I icsliinan iiiiiiuiig bart

Playoff hopes
Minutemen in second place,

A- 10 tourney birth in reach

See CAA FOOTBALL on page 8

BrMM He** in.l djH Miniitrmi n hope lo clinch a spot in the Atlantic 10 tournament

this weekend. (. urn nlK I Mass is in m . oml plan; the top six teams make the tournament.

\\\ Mnissv 1 1 k lists

I scry game is important, but

now with two games left in regu-

lar season play, the Massachusetts

men s soccer learn has a lot ridine M
the upcimiing weekend

Atlantic 10 standings are closet

than they hase been

all year, even the

teams toward the bot-

tom of the standings

have a chance to earn enough points

this weekend to quality lor the A-IO

tournament.

Ihis weekend, the Minulemen

will have to play well il they want ID

qualify tor the top sis and make the

A-IO tournament Ihe Minulemen

(7-6-3. Vl-I A-IO) arc in a ck>se in

tor second with lemplc (16 points

i

and have Iwo games against tough

opponents No 1° Saint I ouix ( I S

points | and Charlotte 1 1 3 points)

If the Minutemen win or tie

both of their games, they will need

Davton lo lose in order lo be regular

seavm champions II they lose both

ol their games ihis weekend and the

other lop six teams win. I Mass has

a slim chance ol not making it to ihe

postseason.

It started vwth the Bonmes
I 'Mass coach Sam koch has

stressed since the beginning ol the

season thai once A-IO play begins,

his team must win six ol its nine

games to advance to Ihe A-IO tour-

nament Ihe Minutemen have won

five ol ihe seven games thev M
plaved. and have the chance lor vein

six on I riclay which Heart) guaran-

tees them a spot in the tournament

i Mm H •" I six -game unde-

feated strert thai started <<n f M 17

in the Minulemen s 4-1 win

Ihe itan

UMass Soccer

. I Villi

icd the end at a lour

game dry spell where

the Minulemendidn'l

score I coal II also

ended a six -game

winless streak lhat started after their

1-0 win over Siena on Sept f

Hitting the net

I mishing has been the

Minulemen's problem lor most af

Ihe season Hetore \ 10 plav began

I Mass had tallied 10 goals, but after

Oct 12 the Minutemen scored 12

more goals lorh total ol 22 lln

son cominc Irom 10 diHerent plav

ers. including mans careet final

Sam lk-Nomi.Mi.il. RBI played

10 minutes in his career at I Mass.

bul made them count < Hi Nov 2 the

redshm freshman scored thai game-

winning goal against I ordham

I reshman ( hns Roswess scored

his first career goal Richmond on

Oct 24 and junior Stuart Ihomson

also tallied his first against George

Washington on ( Kl 2r>

Junior Mryan llogan earned his

lirM point ol Ihe season when he

assisted senior I'rmce Ofaatt'l goal

See M SOCCER on page 8
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Obama wins presidency
H\ Mark Z. Barahak

Harack Ohama. the aaiafa tather

Irom Kcnsa and a white mother Irian

Kansas, was elected the nation's 44th

president luesdav, breaking the ulti-

mate racial hamer to become the lirsl

black American to claim the countrv \

highest ollice

\ nation that was tounded bv slave

owners and seared bs civil war and

generations of racial suite delivered

a smashing I-lectoral Colleye victorv

u> the 47-year-old. first -unii senauir

from Illinois, wh.. Iceged a broad,

multiracial, multiethnic coalition

His victors was a leap in the march

toward ec|ualilv VA hen ( IKim.i

bom. peoc4e with his skin color could

not escn vote in parts ot America, and

many were killed lor trying.

Ohanu was winning in every

slate his party earned lour years

ago. including Pennsylvania, which

Ms* am worked vigorously

pry from Ihe Democratic column

(Xsama was also rnakaig sajmficant

inn uds into Republican turf, carry ing

<>hH' and Virginia, the latter voting

Democratic l.» the hrsl ume in mtwc

dan 40 yean. Ik was aaw ssinning

the swmg stales of New Hampshire.

I.iwaand New Mcsko. which hacked

CresMtert Hush in MM
the major l\ networks and The

Associated Press called ihe race tor

Ortama within minutes <>l the last

polls closing in the Wkat. v,-^nung

a raucous ielenrati«*i in < hirafn.

where raandreds of thousands •

ehrants gathered m < irant Park along

the ctt> s waterfnM

liiani video screens at the scene

were tuned to < NN I ach lane die

network protected a state as an (JfeaM

wm. die crowd erupted in cheers

Ihe hflkgtound states pnsJuced the

kiudesi mars hrsl Permsyfsarua.

then New Hampshire, dsen OMo.
dam. final .

the (Mama cam-

that Met am had

called die pressdent-cfect to concede

Voters also handed Ohama a

hwtifted ccaigresAuml matorav, as

Democrats picked up severer teats

in the Senate and in the House

The patty blocked off at least two

<rfiP incumbents, including North

( arohne's Huahrth I kite

Mc( am. burdened bv his par-

ly's tosic image, prevailed in a hand

ot slates lhat comprise a shrinking

Republican base, mainly in the South.

the Plains and parts of the interior

V.CM

In winning the vshite Hoi.

( mama to a large degree remade the

electorate in his own image \r«.ui

one in lo of those casting ballots

luesdav were doing so lor Ihe first

time V. hile that number was roughly

the same as totir sears ago. most of

the newcomers were under age

about a fifth were black and a fifth

were Hispanic I hat was greater than

their share ..I the overall pnpulatn«i.

and those groups voted overwhelm-

ingly Ik (mama
( Kcrall. he won the large rnai

tics of women, black and Hispanic

voters Mthough he Uist among white

voters. Obama narrowed the margin

sigmtkantlv trom2i«^

I or most voters, the sagging

ec.momy was the topmost concern.

iiamic that played strong

the llensncrats' lav,» Sis m M
ers said the ccomany wm the mod
important issue lacing the nation.

aujirdmg to exit poUs. far m>ee than

energy. Iraq, terrorism or tsrakfi I

Voters flocked ki the polls m
record numhers luesdav. coMaw-

tng a pattern of electoral exuberance

hat darted in the primary season

reported thnughm* the day. in.

tng long Haas, nu^functiomng v.<mg

. nines and mislatd bal>

Rut there was notiMn.

I kcida s mlarmsis "hutterfly hettnt"

hmco. which sent the MO presi

demial contest mto several wee •

overtime hrfcee the I I Supreme

.it stepped in lo settle the race

Mostly, there was patience, good

cheer and. I<« many, node m taking

part at a slice of history, whatever the

result, had Met am wtm. his neawng

mate. Mj • .rm Pahn. wssild

fane been the hrsl woman to servem
vkc president

I ines began futmmg aenna the

country hrhec die sun had men. with

queues starting at 4 a m m New \«t
(its Ihe <<ulci«ne across most ol thr

Democrat h.-leaning Swirthtaat ssm

never m douht, Na many felt a was

their wspunsihirity and privilege

-to v

>l.jnM addrrMr* the nation at iirMil Park in C hnaaii »fter cMealmK Vn |ohn M
i black Ansme—j lo wessr a* camaiandWr in >hir

t

I needcx)

sstev. me (usi hecause n's ms duty as

a citivm hut hecause !•« OS91 n teeK

like a countv ' said I nc Schwart

a computer sprualrst .«i V-w i

1 pper V*esl Side It s a m
feehng I aVe I needed to ma»

das when thtngs manet lodas.

everyone matters
"

tngl."! \a lakia wiKtamv
2< and Nack. wrrsiled with her

•mad 2 year-old. who named to play He hurst «*i die national poldad

ondte sudr as die hack seatofdsta scene lust more ftaai lour .> iiaiwikm talk ol a rur

car But nuiaag coMfd damp her spg- wahaiekw dent • ilatk«c tn-w

as after casting a haBnt kv ( mam* 1 the Denss

couldn't wan lo vote." Wiftiam sasd in Host.*! (Msama's soaring speech

imama will he <me of dte ytamg- previewed themes he wsiukl repr. eWtSCs! Il* '.n*tk II* •

esl pnpudiiaii as American hnaury, his prrsidcntiai Nd. including a oaf to

die first hnm ouaade the ciintineaaja cad dsr rurtrsanship ssmhohred by a

1 niHsf Slates im Hawaii land onls the countrv divided mto Kcpufihcan red

dkM lo move daxctfy from die 1 1 and Democrats. Nur

Senate to the White House Nkeahs after dm address ( »sar ... 'teal upsev

One denied, Students rock Election Night '08
Two approved

\\y Msn Rix mi i.si

, voters decided to leave the std

tax as il is and chose to decnrnmali/c marijuana by answer

ing "no" lo halloi (>iestion I and "yes" on Question 2

During ('.lection Day- Amherst vifters. including town

resident!, and students tnwn the I niveTsa> of Massachusetts,

were asked how they felt on the top two oppositions

Ml of the 14 v iters questioned at the Immanuel I utheran

( hurch polling stahon .si N<wth Pteasant Street said dies

voted "no" on (Question I to repeal the state income lax

Sa« OJESTI0NS on page 2

Election volunteer Sinva IVrrgquest checks voters

in at the Immanuel Lutheran C'hureh polling station.

ai Mm vHI

Ihe ( ape t oi! c with el.

last mght m students and tended the I lestam

Night *WI evem Inwn ft p m to I am
presented by the P

Department and the Political ftaamtf I nuVrgr iiluatr

Board, with bad at he Peop and

Sweets N'More ' e w allv and an area

was act aside where speakers held discussions with da-

dents about issues concerning the election

( toe of the guest speakcrv Pnifesvir Jesse Rhodes.

dJicuased the challenges facing the new prexident and

asked students to voice their .^mn*is on issues and

potenlial acti

V. hen he asked il they thought that there would be a

scaling back ' s that would enable

us to locus inon .hi the vtisis aj home, students had

mixed replies ( me vmccd. "\sell, when there's l crisis at

MM ...ii have to lend lo thai heforc anv thing else

ment's dul ..lent wasn't as

mistic "Us a nice thought, hut I don't see thai happening

anv time soon
"

Mthough there were representatives ol both
i

present at the event, il was dear that the |<opular vole

in the rotmi went llarack < mama t heers

erupted when h was announced thai (mama had won

Pennsvlvama. with a lew chants of "Go Met am com

ing from the lottet table \ lew students lelt that Mt< ain

had been less effective in reaching out lo the general

public than Obama
Dining Ihe discussion with lesse Rhodes, ivcu: student

stated lhat TJhama is more idealistic \K< ain is more

realistic Hut people like the idea of hope and change

Dial's whv Obama is so much more appealing to peo-

ple

irea ol interest raised during event was the role

that race placed in Ihe election this uar compared lo

pasi years V \ >n ihe television brought up the

Pi that during this particular election period. Mn.an

Americans had registered to vote in higher proportions

than usual ( omem rose in some conversations that the

.lecisions ol these voters were based on race rathci lii.m

on politics

I niv.rsiis .1 MassaihiiMils students galhtr at the ftmdMM I mon Hallroom I. list, n ,,. apraWn d

. lactam issues and watch nalionallv telesiM-d voting results are annoiin. ..I

M I Peterson, who attended the event, otlere.l an

explanation lo this issue

"
I here is still enough nKial segrrgation in Mime parts

|ot the country |." she s.n.1 Nou can still |ust R

how people will vote in those aa-as. but sou can l nisi

base il on thai II von reallv look at history, n's been a

trend lhat most Mrican \mernans vote Democratic

i ftama might have |ust pulled more in than usual"

Ihe candidates' election strategies were also a topic

ol discussion

Hoth candidates used the M)-staic where

Ihev tried lo gain supporters in even, stati P

s.iiil "Normally, this meant that a candidate uist ha*l a

eleiii.m period, the candidate would locus more in areas

where thev could r •

( mama is that he Kh\ a v id es k iuxl organiza-

tion in even Ml

I he issia

mteri'si amone undents I h. rat) wen-

unhappy wuh iIk- vva> lhat \meiica had hectl rcprt.tentad

in Ihe world during the Hush Vtmmistration

'

I he pnBhMM is one of the most rsowertul peOBtC in

ihe world. I Mas-. duderK Vw "il said ' I here

has to Is- lhat power, respect dm wasn't

'. Hush's piesi.l

I hi biBgcsl issue lhat intrigued si

«>. Fl FrTir*
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the Campus (enter basement. His

longish white hair tell over the

collar of his old sweater, and he

solved math problems as Obama
said, "(iod Bless America."

He spent a lot of time in

the lobby upstairs, talking to

the University of Massachusetts

Democrats and Republicans

alike. At a student debate, he

asked who was there to represent

Ralph Sader He told me students

uot excited about the campaign

this year because ol Obama that

they were disgusted with the was

Republicans were running the

country

di\en last night's results and

the run up ol student activity

BffQN it. I think he got it right

Whether the> were swept in

a wave that was the audacity "I

hope or could simpl) recogm/c

a message with which the) could

identity, the campus reacted to an

election cycle with more than a

passing interest and the percep-

tion that the result could possibly

altect them someday.

I Mass saw a contest in which

the student body could partici-

pate I he chants were still there

I hey held signs and rallied with

their candidates toward the prom-

ise nl victory Vet some stormed

the field further Ihey acted like

actual Minulemcn and marched to

battleground states I hey poured

over policy and educated others

so that we didn't have to, and

they prepared lor luesd-

Votiag t<<r students goes

beyond civic duty and obliga

lion It's a nuisance and compli-

cated. I he system is flawed tor

those who register in towns other

than their own. and receiving the

absentee ballot one has asked tor

is slightly better than hit or miss

Hut instead of resigning to a

flawed system, absentee ballots

were distributed at bus stops,

and voting advocates asked to

interrupt classes in ordi

islcr those who weren't Student

groups put money together and

rented buses and a van to bring

students to the polls. Ihey were

packed and carried an estimat-

ed I
.nod students to make their

choices.

I he I Mass Denis called about

2.M0 people from the University

and the states ol Pennsylvania and

Virginia. They enjoyed the support

ol" an active and well-populated

base of volunteers who pushed the

vote by wallpapering the campus

with posters and a last-ditch rally

through campus to round up those

who had not already passed in

their ballots

I he I Mass Republican (lub

had a much smaller group, but

the group's vice president. Brad

Del lumen, said its last lew weeks

ol tabling changed many minds

that were wrestling with Oucstion

I

The election season discourse-

moved from lecture halls and

classrooms to inhabit the (ape-

Cod I ounge and the Student

I nion Ballroom Debates were

must-see- IV in area bars and

common knowledge by morning.

Iracie Konopinski. a campus

organi/er lor Massl'IKd. said stu-

dents made their local presence

felt

"We've been talking to commu-
nity members thai have been vot-

ing at Bangs | Amherst ( ommunity

(enter | tor over 10 years, and Ihey

s.i.d ihev've never seen this many

students come out," she said

Dave Sullivan, an i ibama cam-

paign organi/cr lor Hampshire

( ouiity said students were the true

ROOM ol his effort-, and thai

o| the national push
• So one has been telling

students what to do. he said

Sullivan added that they were the

tmtiativc

He said we won our own
ikmi'i

(all it a youth revolution, a

lakeover. an awakening No. fire-

balls of toilet paper weren't lit in

the Southwest Mall, but the Stale

folic* bones didn't rest in their

stables Regardless of >*ho won
and the reaction, many I Mass stu-

dents responded as participants in

the contest rather than spectators

Hilliam Ifid'uinRiM M
• c'i«"> columniM He can he

rem lii.il ill Hmcguinit a gmatl

NURSES
life works here

Up here, theeonmiutt <-. <irrat, perking is (tee and

(he career- •• ,ome ot the brst m the country. If

you nted » « > nut of your career, if you need wide

opensp •",, iircatoutdoory Dartmouth

Hitfh(" * Medical ( «-nffraud northern New England

can ftll that void

www.dhmc.org

^X Imrtmoi i h-Hitchcock Meihcai. Center

Lebanon, New H.impshm

We hav* h»adtr>g-#xJg<? Nursing career opportunities that offer all of the following:

• Nurse Residency Program that includes classroom, laboratory, human patient

simulation and clinical time on one's unit.

• 1 2 weeks orientation

• State-of-the-art interdisciplinary Patient Safety Training Canter

• An assigned preceptor

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center is located in the picturesque Upper Valley area on the

border of New Hampshire and Vermont Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center features a modern,

400 bed Level 1 Trauma Center, the Children's Hospital at Dartmouth, research and clinical

facilities for Dartmouth Medical School and the NCI designated Norris Cotton Cancer Center.
•

Contact us to make that next step in your career

www.lifeworkshere.org
We *r* an equal opportunity employer.

Students get free ride

rrr ride toMalcolm C'hu and Brendan Bowrii rails students towards buses that gave Inivvrsitv voter* a t

the polls. An estimated 1,000 people used the servm .

SGA buses UM residents to polling stations

hV: 1.1 i \> C'oRKkIA

VI

I he Student Government
\ssociation <SGA) organized

rides tor students Irom the

I niversity of Massachusetts

campus to their respective poll-

ing places yesterday.
"

I he transportation is an

evening project of the SGA, and

one which we put as a priority

this year." said S(.\ ('resident

Malcolm ( hu

I he eltorl has encouraged

many on campus to take politi-

cal action as I S cili/ens. and to

ulili/e the power put in the hands

of the masses

"I'm taking advantage ol

what little power I do have in

this countiy." said junior I nglish

maior Hilary Gardiner "I think

there s a lot al stake in this elec

lion
"

'I want to vote because I

leel this is one of those elec-

tions where the young vote real-

ly could make it or break it,

said sophomore astronomy major

Patrick \shland "I tee I n s vei^

important we have such a high

turnout ol young voters in this

specific election "

I he SGA and other Registered

Student Organizations have

been politically active through

the entire semester Between

September 2 and October 15. a

COalhiWI ol the SGA. the ( enter

tor I ducational Policy \dvoeacy

(CI PA) and the I Mass labor

Coalition, in a movement called

•(ict Out I he vote, registered

roughly 1.000 I Mass students

to vole in Amherst and over IM
to vote in their hometowns I he

coalition was formed with the

goal ol providing Amherst with

I Mass' largest voter turnout to

See BUSES on page 4

No lounging in SeU*
ELECTION from page 1

ing the election, however, was the

economy.

"I think the economy is on every •

one's minds right now. just because

it's so had," said Patricia Johnvwi. a

i Mass student and Otwna svppon-

'Ohama has a better economic

plan He's going to work to counter

outsourcing johs. and he won't ruse

taxes lor people making fewer tea
Basically, he's going to

give us lax cut*, and Stat's a good

thing"

Johnson was not alone in her

opinion Pdei nan gave her input on

the role that economy would pi

deciding the fate of the candidates

I i.. moms, when d really tanked.

»a- a new campaign." she said "I he

out pany always has an advantage: it

can Name the in-pa-

However, she tried to make it

clear that the economy was not going

to be the deciding issue hi the Anal

results

"Ohama encrgi/cd a lot ot peo-

ple, ihey wtHikl have been ener-

: without the euffomy. hut

Sfudrnis wan for rlevtion r« •BtR in ihc Studrnl I nion Hall

lair laal night.

Ihc economy made it to thai he

could grab independents and hurting

ill. students tell comlortablc

with the way the election was head'

ing after u >o p m Obama was lead-

ing the race withW electoral votes

s <M. despite the fact that

the popular vote was almost equal

1He event brought ( Mass students

and faculty together to snare in the

cstitcmcnioi livnhrjtoricaJelcvn.*,

ilyland ended the night with a smile

or. his face, saving "I'm happy with

the way things are going, die

man looks like he is going to i

Ammi Brume cam hr
./ rum a •'».'« ' "»

State votes to keep income tax

and decriminalize marijuana
QUESTIONS from page 1

those same 14 voters said

ihey were m favn of voting aaj i*i

>• «i 2 ti i tkvnmtfiali/c marijuana

I w. m «hers planned to vole "no. " while

amtfhcf said he was still undtMcksl on

OucMMm 1

•

I. a proposal wIik.Ii would eandMat
persimai state income las by aVrft,

noted the stale's and country 's dec lin-

ing economic -«jtus in esptaimni; their

vote.

I Ik- budget is had enough as it is."

said \mhcrst resident I rx Johnson "I

think it (passing (>jestK«i 1 1 would iiist

exacerbate the srtuatHm
'

I unding lor stale cducath

aJsn a comim <n c<mccm
"I don i want there i<

puNK educ.ili.m viul \mherst resi-

dent I Km Rains

Man, a I Mass scmor major-

ing in plant and soil science, said he

had a name lot tAiestum I

I call it the Jx«n \1assacbusrtts-

in-the-toiit bill."" k- said.

IV I Mass Republican ( lub hckl

an on-campus rally Monday and set up

tables in the ( .impus ( enter I ucsday

to encourage students to vole in lavor

of abolishing (he stile's income tax.

"Realisticallv. incrc is more locus

on (>KMion I than the caiKlidaies at

this poinl." said Rcpubhcan ( lub presi-

deniGreg( nttM "
I Ik- maionly Offal

Republican club supports (^K"siKm I

."

I>K- I Mass IVniiKrals also did

some last -minute campaigninu in the

( iimpus ( enter

"We're all about Ohama, but

alvi very serious in our opposition

to (jueMion I," said Charlie leldcr.

canipaigri coordinator lor CMass
IXTisocrats

Several of those who voted "yes"

on (>Kstion 2 felt the penalties tor

marijuana possession were unfair

" Ux- penalty for marijuana posscs-

teep and is focused more on

penalizing tlian on reform." said Rati is

t iH|

^M^mmW^mm\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^mm\\

jj

Suba Narayanan speaks w-ilh a mrmhrr of rhr mt-dia aftrr voiinu al

rhc Immanml l.uiheran Church rarlv Tue*dav morning.

I think our prison system is ekigged

up with too many drug oflfender

should focus on other, monr serious

ctiitk-

Olhers agreed that slate law

enforcement should Jikus on other

priorities

"I think the police arresting peo-

ple tor having maniuana are wasting

lime and rmincv." said Lucy Perkins, a

freshman biology major at L'Mass.

" Iberr M lots of legal things that

arc wtcsc than marijuana." said /at

vKolfrnan. afta his hrst-time voting

in a presidential election VMfrnan.

a freshman at I Mass, said he voted

"yes" on Oucstion 2 akmg with his par-

ents. telk>w ^herst residents Jeffrey

and Bonnie

When asked how important it was

that he voted yesterday. 19-year-old

turf grass management student Jarrod

Shirley said. "I slrvmclv important

Due to personal issues involving

i>m™ % I felt strongiy that I needed

to vote in favor of this question
"

gjfeia collega town, and with

recreational use of marijuana prevalent

in this area. I feft it was necessary and

mv obligation to vise on this issue."

said Shirley a native of Norwell.

Mag]

I hi mgh campaign paraphernalia

and ckKhing is not allowed within I %
feet of any polling station, according

to precinct constable Willie Wheeler.

Brendan Bowen. a junior bkitogY and

economics major, found his own way
to display his feelings on Ouestion 2

1 >n Ouesoon 2, let's he serious, I

have hemp shoes on." said Bowen.
Others opposed the halM's second

proposition

"Marijuana leads to much worse

drug addictions." said Johnson "IfW
percent of the police torce are against

it then so am I because they know bet-

ter than I do"
Matt RtKheleau cm he retxhvil at

mnnhele-a stutienl umaxs edu
I m ,i\ ( itrrvki andJoe Mclonialso

cimtrihuteilttiihi\ ^<>n
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UMass Dems Texts answer voters
>

queries

'rally for hope
1

l»V CvKV I VKVVIINd

Hy Alyssa (. iii vsii k

Ml

Megaphone in left hand.

Sen Barack Obama promotional

sign in right hand. University

of Massachusetts freshman Guy
McGuinn and his troupe of fel-

low UMass Democrats gathered a

small following as they marched
through campus reminding stu-

dents to vote

With high-lives from Obama
supporters, and a few stray cat-

calls from McCain devotees, the

group dubbed itself the "Rally for

Hope." on luesday

McGuinn planned the rally

and he said his main goal was to

"remind college students that it

is their responsibility to mobilize

and get out there and vote."

"Some people really did not

know what was going on," he

said "Some student asked me
just yesterday when he had to

ier to vole by A lot ol peo-

ple, unfortunately, do not really

about politics until they feel

that it affects them personally

"Ihc stereotypical image al

lh< COilega student is that they

live in this bubble and don't real-

ize what is going on outside,"

McGaina coatiaaed "lor this

election particularly, it is no lon-

iller ol oh. I go to school,

(politics) don t altect me We are

all going to leel the pinch of ceo

nomic crisis Hopefully, that will

mobih/e students and encourage

them to v

.Starting it the Southwest con-

venience store at 10 <0 a m . the

• ally participants shouted "Note

loday' reminder^ as they walked

to the Campus (enter

Ihey also inlormcd students

thai SOS. was providing tree bus-

Irom the ( ampus (enter

sirclc to v .ling booths until *

p m

At the Campus (enter, the

UMass Democrats and other vol-

unteers began phone banking to

encourage UMass students. Ihey

also called citizens in swing

states Virginia and Pennsylvania.

By 8 p.m. they had contacted

nearly 2.300 people; 300 calls

being to UMass students

"Phone banking was pretty

exhausting, but it has been very.

very rewarding," said secre-

tary of the UMass Democrats,

junior Molly O'Grady "As soon

as we finished making calls to

Pennsylvania, we heard that

Pennsylvania got called tor

Obama. We were all so escitcd

It was great timing It feels like

all of the hard work that we put

in has finally paid ott It \ really

surreal and ama/ing right n.

"
I he rally was a little smaller

than I hoped for." said McOuinn
"But that doesn't matter I he-

people that were ihere really

cared about what we were doing

All of us had been working tire-

lessly on this campaign We were

showing people that we're here,

we care, we're changing hist

and we're changing the world

today It's an incredible tec ling

to be a part of that
"

In addition to countless hours

ol phone banking and the rally

.

I Mass Democrats dro^e to

Sew Hampshire the pasl several

weekends on canvas trips to talk

to people face-to tan- about the

election

McOuinn said thai he and

other t Mass Democrats spent

a great deal of time discussing

how "Ohama represents a quality

ol leadership that has not been in

American politics in a long time

He inspires people
'

.a he

reached at trreamer'&iimdeni

umaw edu

4 conies close

A* \V<4hnan Jwiw ihr Meat

drntul rlntam aking»J» pafttsfs and

WB aftrr w *ma; in ha> hr* pn-»»

rrxdrnfs IVwtnir and Jrttrrv

( Irecn question voted down
Hv. |><>MIMc 1*i Ml

"tisctts

»r\;. r k* , K plc\ ~aid she

voted no on t.Miestion 4 because

she did not want to sec a hike in

the (ommunity Prcsersatioi

I ellow senior Allu-

he voted yes on Oucstion

4 because it's important to prc-

open Metork sites and i>pen

Vmherst residents yes-

terdav sided with the former and

>cd the measure that would

have doubled the (PA surcharge

to three percent Ihc increase

would have enabled Ihc com-

munity to receive an additional

>n matching funds each

year from the state to pay tor

iilonOblc housing and preserva-

tion of historic lands and open
i-s

Ihc initiative narrowly failed

at the v ..ting booth yesterday, with

5.294 votes against and 5.122 in

support, according to Ga/ettenet

com The result resembled the

Select Board's 2-2 split on the

issue-

opponents feared that the

hike would put a further strain

..it families already on a tight

budget due to a sour economy
s ell as enable potentially

eful government spending,

riding to an Amherst Bulletin

le by Stanley Gawlc. spokes-

man tor Amherst Taxpayers for

Responsible Change.

In his article, published on

<M 24, he touched on 1 1 reasons

why he thought residents should

vote no

He argued that Amherst does

not need any additional CPA
tax money because if the CPA
funds are not used to purchase

the apartments on Main Street,

there will be a surplus of $270,00

in the ( P\ account He also said

that Amherst taxpayers pay the

second-highest property taxes

in western Massachusetts, and

that over the next four years

Amherst s budget defied

estimated to he JI" < million

which could potentially result in

a \2 5 million oserride and

the average Amherst homeowner
$400 more in property taxes each

year

Supporters said an increase

would have cost an extra $48 a

year or $1 7 a week for an

owner-occupied $300,Q

and go toward creating I

housing, making renovations to

Amherst lown Hall and puri
I

ing land for grcenways and play-

ing fields I ower income resi-

dents and the first $100 (too ,<l

properly value would have been

exempt

t'Mass business pro-

Anurag Sharma. a resident and

Amherst Town Meeting member,

said he voted yes because he saw

the value an increase in the sur-

charge would have done

"I think it's good for the town

It's going to preserve open spac-

es; it does community-friendly

things It's a little bit more expen-

sive for the taxpayers, which was

my one hesitation, especially with

everybody feeling a little tight

right now." he said. But he added

that the increase would have been

worth it

Dana Gordon, who works at

Berkshire Dining ( ommons. said,

""I think that spending the money
on preserving open land is a .

thing " That's one of the things

that nice about living in Amherst

we have such a broad stretch

of open land, be it owned either

bv the town or also bv Amherst

College."

Ihtmcnu Pull MM he muhtul

dpoii a student um<i\ < <i/m

Ihe decision lor the IS presidency was

announced last niglil and the big question puzzling

the minds ol ihc voters is where did IX-nim.ratic can-

didate Sen BanCJJ Obania meet his wile Michelle.

and where did Republican candidate Sen lohn

\lc< am meet Ins wile ( mcJy. right''

I his may not have been I factor in deciding who

we selected tor the president, but il would be interest-

ing to know ihc answer, wouldn't if'

Well thanks to a program called "kgb," ques-

tions not discussed in front ol the cameras can he

answeied

kgb is the world's largest independent provider

ol directory assistance ;ind enhanced inlonnalnHi

serv ices

llns service pryvidei answered voters' questions

concerning the election with its lest pro

Kgt'» iiioii service that

uses real tinman nls" io answer voters'

the number MJ': 4J on a

mobik phone, user, tan send llK-ir questions I

agent who will iIk-h research the question and will

iise i il Ihc landidale was asked

..illy

hil

peuwidet and oa I.M pat question

list messaging service "kgb" provides vot-

ers will) answers to rkrtton rrktfld questions,

and answer, as well as standard test messaging rates

apply

kgbkgb is available oi ( "mil Hit clock and can he

a helpful assistant to those- who are on-tbe-go and

need immediate updates concerning the election

I •*-rs have ihc abililv lo ask any lype of ques-

lion concerning iIk- election, such as the candidates

'

view points on certain key issues, of interesting trivia

questions, such as personal inlormatiori about live

candidates

lo answer the question tram above. < ibama met

his wite Michelle while she was employed as a tof-

piH.ae BJeanet) atigj »V- law linn SkIIcv Austin

Mc< am met his wile Cindy in an airline hath-

room and said he- immediately fell in love vvitli her

Other [•> KtrnlialK interesting tacls about the can-

didates the tesl messaging service provided were

thai Obama attended ( olumbia I rnvcrsily in Sew

York and Mc< am attended the I nited States Saval

Academy in Annapolis. Md
Also, the service said (Jbama prefers the tunes of

Miles Davis and Bob Dylan, while McCain prclers

the sounds <>t Neil Diamond and ABBA
More relevant issues, according to kgbkgb.

include Mc< ain's government plaas on the economy

to maintain the tax cuts put in place under President

George W Bush

(Jbama. on the other hand, plans to pnivide a tax

cut tor working families, and provide tax relict for

small businesses and startups, said kgbkgb

< unceniing education. Met am plans to remove

exces bureaucracy, empower parents, teachers and

principals, while (Jbama plans to put billions ot

dollars into early childhood education, pay teachers

more money and treat them more professionally, the

sen ice said

In regards |0 the "War Ul I error Mc( am said

"It's not worth moving heaven and I arth, spending

billions ot dollars |ust |0 catch one person
"

Obama plans to give health insurance to <7 mil

Vmericaiis immediately atfccled by the war,

vlk)

Gar) Jmramtam n<»> N ni*.-hed at aiarumm

tiukm um.i

Long lines for student voters
Ml ' KklSIS
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M t 1< menlarv Sht~>l, whuh «rrvrd a*
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tutar change"
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• .ilk Shannon rumor, didn't
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tor the Oreen Part)

*l think the party system is the

reason this country has as man)
proMems as it does takj shannon

I oe Amherst v.«c^ like ( ynjs

•»fK> grew up in the segregated

South, this election was especiallv

gajgjejaj

"I picked cotton I sat in Ihc

hack of buses in the South." said

I had to drink at public I

•red and while were

divided I never thought I'd see this

day I never thought Id m
said he was '

when Martin I ulhcr King first ,anc

unto ihe ssenc

Batj «a» ike first thing I did

he said

Voters also focused on ballot

HMnttrm like <>iestn*i I . the prop-

ft i< eliminate the tia-.

Il would he ndHulous to abol-

ish ihe state income las. we need

ippon s<>si.il pn«grams'

( harlotte de VMea 22, caaateV

ered far gtaagt 'ncstion I

sterns and health care-

would be Rtgatrvet) impactecl

i.-ouig to benefit people.'* die

said, estimating that any monetary

benefits thai people would rev

not has ing an income tax

would he outweighed hy harm

eliminating the tax »uu:

. supported Ourttion 2.

a j civil instead ot criminal

rise

ist seems unfair that peo-

ple gel into too mush trouble for

-uch a big deal." said senior

that most college *tud» •

support a change m the law

Hovsever. vmie suppor

the f>*eslion 2 felt that th.»se most

likely io benefit from a change

in the law would also he the

the measure's

ehances of putting

fi M arista drenkam
said ' against (Question

t. an ettori to make dog racing

illegal m Sfassashusetts

nomu man
i they

lam said she telt pret-

as an animal soence mai<K. hut

the i winvcms

outw nserns about Ihe

cv hounds

itemed
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Campus to Career

Dump Your Landlord,
Be Your Own!

Wednesday, November 5 • 5:30 pm, Memorial Hail

Discover how your credit can affect your mortgage

learn effective ways to search for a home
as well as the m s and out s of the real estate

market with alumnus Peter Dton 77

FREE rOOD - IHEE BEVERAGES
Gsnarovs/y povnfm) by Cap> Cod Ctupi anrf Krnlt*tabmco

Register online at UMassAlumni corn/students

® I (AIM
yrWNT

Soonwxad by tr<« Student Aiumm Aaaociabon rt» UMaaa Amncw
Alumni Auocxtion and tf« laaobarg R»ai FttaH Sorwt>
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Students phone for

Obama supporters

Campus gets a lift to

cast election ballots
Hy Josh Waloukn

( .'III. BAN -

I he student-run organizations

1 Mass lot Barack Obama. I Mass

Democrats ami Massachusetts Student

Public Interest Research (in nip have

heen working collectively to generate

an impact on tin.- presidential election

I Mass lor Barack ( )baina. a rjsjn-

ler .1! I national organization com-

prised ol hundreds ot high school,

college and graduate school students

I heir mission is 10 change \merican

politics by electing Sen ( fauna.

I his past week, the I Mass eliap-

ter held two phone hanks totaling

thousands of tails in potential (fauna

voters, handed out hundreds ol flyers

around car pus and bused students

lo'Ncw llampshiic. all in support lor

( faim.i

"Ihis is the easiest way students

c.ui make an impact on the elec-

tion without devoting a whole da> to

aid Mali ( adwallader. chapter

coordmaloi lor I MBM I'" liaraek

( fauna and vice president ol I Mass

Democrats "Phone hanking allows

.<ils to lake Ml hum between

classes and actual!) make a substan-

ipacl on the race ."

Phi mk' numbers were gathered

direct!) from the Massachusetts

P ll |
|

"
1'i'r Party aiRl students report-

ed to them every three hours inlonn-

:nem .1 the nuinher ol people

k led

One phone hank was designated

ailing students registered to vi*c

SI \ M.i-l',1, .uvd I Mass

i and reminded them to

vote B provided them with

uilnrmati<*i about the M i \-sp insured

,des to the polls

i«4le bank locn-

calli talcs, nuking Hire they

know where their polling locations an;

and what lime their polls close

"New I lanipshire has been our great-

est locus over the course of the cam-

paign due to sheer proximity," said

( aldwallader "We have made several

trips up there over the course of the

campaign and have spent a lot of

time calling New Hampshire voters.

Recently, we've expanded our efforts

to other stales as well. I have spo-

ken with lolks from North Carolina,

( olorado and Montana."

Media and publicity coordina-

toi lor I Mass lor Barack Obama,

Ashley ( oulombe commented on

the idea thai some students believe

their vote is insignificant because

ol. what she said, is Massachusetts'

political tendency lo be very liberal

V/inagc we're probably going

to go lor obama, but elections

aren't solely about the top office."

(oulombe said "I here are several

races and questions that will have an

enormous impact on Massachusetts

residents Oucstion I could destroy

the Massachusetts economy and

Ouestion 2 could save many non-vio-

lent marijuana users trom a criminal

record, thus saving their financial aid

and ability to adopt in the future
"

I Mass students may be affected

by this election on both a local and

naiioiul level lunding has recently

been cul due lo the recent economic

crisis and some critics are concerned

with the potential of more budget

cuts

a long time politicians have

ignored the plight ol young people

in general and why shouldn't they?"

\allader asked Politicians rely

on the support ol their voting con-

stituents and young people simply

don't vote Your voice won't be

heard if you choose not to speak

lhai could change in this election,

and I sincerely hope it d. -

h,\h HoJnvih h ion he retched at

|hu/m it u \tiuknt uimui tdu

BUSES from page 2

date.

"Active citizens take action

to hold our politicians, systems

and government accountable, but

the first step is voting." said Chu
before directing the carpool at

Campus Center Circle with a

megaphone "I'm really excited

about the turnout so far, and I

look forward to the rest of the

afternoon,"

He also said the SCiA has col-

lected between 2.500 and 3.000

pledge cards during the "Get Out

The Vote" campaign.

"It was really about getting

out awareness as well," he said

"Thousands and thousands of

students are seeing this presence

[of free rides) I think there's a

psychological piece to it when
people think 'Oh. I can do this

It's accessible.'"

"I feel like it's part of my
duty as a SGA member." said

junior astronomy major Shane

( oleman, secretary of diversity

for the SGA. "The students are

who we care about part of our

general cause is to help students

know what's going on
"

Other RSOs on cam-

pus, including MASSPIRG.
I niversity Democrats and the

Cannabis Reform ( oalition, have

also registered students, bring-

ing the total number to roughly

3,500 new voters registered for

Amherst and aboui 1.000 absen-

tee ballots.

Efforts to increase voter

awareness included speaking in

lecture halls before class, going

door-to-door in re idential halls,

or "dorm storming," posting fly-

ers and phone banking to remind

people to vote on Election Day.

Some students on campus
feel the effort has made a genu-

ine difference in the number of

UMass students who turned out

to vote.

Senior plant and soil science

major Bryan Man said if the

SGA did not provide rides, he

probably wouldn't have voted.

"My day is pretty busy, and

I don't know where to vote,"

he said. "I don't know if I ever

would've filled out the paper-

work if not for student organiza-

tion efforts on campus."
"I would've walked there if I

had to," said sophomore history

major Chris Negro. "But I think

a lot of kids wouldn't have the

incentive to vote if they didn't

have an easy way to get there
"

"I think it'll make a big dif-

ference (in I Mass.' voter turn-

out]," said junior plant and soil

sciences major Tim Drake, who
drove students to their polling

locations for Field Trip Servii.es

this morning. "I think it's great

to provide this service, it'll make
more people want to go out and

vote."

The buses and vans, fund-

ed by the SGA in coordina-

tion with field Irip Services

and the I niversity Democrats,

^indent* pack into a bu» rented rspectalh lor Election Dav I hrve

routts look them to area vol inn area*.

ran Irom Campus (enter ( irele

to the three designated polling

locations for the I Mass campus

from 1 am to H p m Buses

transported students to the

Bangs ( ommunity (enter and

YAildwood I lementaty School,

while vans took students lo the

Immanuel I utheran Church

"Hopelully this will get

everyone to the polls." |unioi

biology ma|oi Brendan Bowen
said on his way hack Irom his

polling location "It's easy, and

lakes virtually na time out ol

the day I met a bunch ol great

people in the van. and it's a good

time
"

/ Ml ..

ot IJcorrria >/io/. m mwimj k/»

Few know local candidates
Local reps, unknown to voters

THE COLLEGIAN'S
"OLD NEW^

A fridau week, in

review

v
iac

By S.P. si it iv \s s\ti llMUM
Jayarama

S -ir

Incumbent John Olver il)

Amherst) may have won the race

tor state representative of the

first congressional district, but

many students at the I niversity

ot Massachusetts didn't know
who he was

( Mass students arrived in

droves many in busses paid

lor by the Student (mvernment
Association to polling places in

**yft?

4K
7\

Local Chefs
& Native

Ingredients

*?

Monday, November 3

Franklin DC
Chef Andy Sussman
Butternuts Eatmy

Tuesday, November 4

Worcester DC
Chef Kenny Cheung

The Great Wall
Restaurant

Wednesday, November 5

Hampshire DC
Chef Max Brody

The Night Kitchen

Signature Entrees Time:

with local Ingredients 5-9 pm

%, ®

the Amherst area, including the

Bangs C ommunity ( enter and
vA i Idwood I lementary School

But while many turned out to

vote for their preferred presiden-

tial candidate or to weigh in on

ballot questions, lew polled were

well-acquainted with candidates

running for the House or Senate

Area voters had the oppor-

tunity to vote for the Senator in

Ocneral ( ourt of the Hampshire

and franklin District Incumbent

Stanley ( Rosenberg overtook

Republican keith ( Met ormic.

a I Mass alum

Olver ran for re clc.

the House against Rep Nathan

Bech. a IS army veteran and

West Springfield native.

I lisha Preston, press secretary

for the Bech. said the campaign

taw an influx of student involve

ment in the summer months
i ollege-age people put in

an enormous effort at Nathan s

office, especially in the summer
months." said Preston "We've

had people working for as vol-

unteers, interns and filling paid

lobs

But many students polled at

precincts yesterday were in the

dark

I Mass student Alyssa

Solomon said she hadn't heard

about either House candidate

until right before the election.

"I started asking people in my
dorm who they were voting for

and why." she said

I Mass student Keith Boyle

said he hadn't followed the rep-

resentative race

"Originally I was going to

vole absentee." he said

Bov Ic.aMct tin supporter, said

he voted for the challenger Bech

to offset the ( ommonwealth's

tendency towards blue

"fhe state's too Democratic."

Boyle said

Several students also admitted

that they were not familiar with

the two Senate candidates.

"Honestly. I haven't heard of

either candidate I didn't |votc|

because I didn't know," said

senior Vlada t vhrenkl

I shrenkl was among several

students who opted out of voting

for Congressional candidates for

lack of information

"I left it blank because I

have no idea who they are."

said ( hakdor Lokyitsanj "If you

don't know it defeats the pur-

pose
"

"If you get people voting

for someone they don't know, it

makes the results faulty," said

UMass student Aron I ansae

UMass students Meagan Day

and I van Serio, standing outside

lAhnvi A loni! I"" ol eon rs «.nt lo vote ill \V ildwixnl 1. 1, mi nl.irs School

IV. l.ii i Brvan Harris, (inter, and Kvle IVane, right. M.ind in Inn

the polling location .it Wildwood
I lementary School, said both

candidates missed an opportu-

nity to gain easily -obtained votes

from the I niversity \ IMM stu-

dents

HERO
*3* DINING

SERVICES
l 'MjofcAinli. , „

urrvns.edu/dinmgseTyktt

.RESTAURANTS
1 NBTtl ITlON!

M(d|

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering Irom

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn I.HI provides the most

effective I neatment and deploys the highest

sttff-to-chent ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

s1mi turn) nml supervised rton-inslitiilional

therapeutic setting. Hvening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Mcdford and West Somcrsille Call

l.inda at 781 3°6-l 1 16 or visit www lauiclhillmn com.

"I ven il .1 candidate said to a

student. Hey. I'm running." that

student would say. 'Well. I met
that guy. so I might as well vote

for him."' said Day
Serio said that while cam-

p.ncn liiei.iturc for both can-

didates and the first two ballot

questions were readily available

on campus, information on state

Hid lot «l candidates and local

initiatives was hard to come by

"I was literally M mclcrs trom
Vvildwood property when my
friend asked me. Do you know
about questions one through
lour'' and I didn't know." he
said

S '' Strifh <• :: '. •. achttt at

tpsulliv (i dailn nllegian aim
Shiilim Jmiiriiniii < mi hi' rem hril

iii ijayarama ntmkm nm,n\ t ,lu
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Education:

cost and value
The current state of economy

is affecting every aspect of our

lives I hough it might seem a minor

effect or even invisible at times,

many future decisions are evolving

around the allowability of things.

I chose to pursue a journalism

ma|or at any school on the I ast

( o.ist in order to experience the

vibe of media and communication
at its center I decided that no matter

oarafll what. I would not allow money to

become a hindrance

lor many, however, cost is a primary concern in

choosing college According to an article on Boston.

com by I'etei Schworm, "Some educators fear that

a sustained economic downturn will make colleges,

particularly smaller schools that depend heavily on
tuition, more dependent on students who can pay full

freight, and less able lo meet full financial need
"

there .ne some other colleges that are looking

forward to continuing their already existing financial

aid practices, and do not fear any major changes in

then admissions

Wording lo a survey by McntAid com. more than

fifty percent ot students are wnsidcring less costly

colleges, no matter how prestigious Another survey,

conducted by an online college admissions counsel-

ing Mrvict, suggests that half of all families "are lim-

iting then child s college choices to less expensive

options and more than half arc considering in-state,

public lollege-

ln the midsi ol this economy crisis, and ditlerent

predictions for the future ol the financial crisis in

even our own I Mass has been somewhat

Schworm writes that I Mass' fall open

house brought more than VMO prospective students

fthich exceeds the numbers in previous

he oihcr hand, the Oct t< Statement from

cllof Robert ( Holub udgct cuts.

which addressed the campus community, was not as

.Mild have been \kilh all the confidence

dhtj Holub had in a team-work effort including slu-

tatl and faculty, he announced "one-time cuts

npus units" and "a halt to most hinngs
"

meant that there will he no change in the fees

: in the middle of school veai Net.

' Holub wasn't sure about the future

» ow ledges that the enrollment at state

puMk colleges rose sharply this fall Administrators

at this increase is due to the slumping

I have come to realize that

oiu* tan find good educa-
tion anywhere. If one is

willing to hunt for it, the

resources will not he rare.

'
1 iss m particular, the enrollment number

tor total undergraduates is 2a\9Jf .with a total coat

of all n- stale students \k.th the required

avera,. i« and SAT score of I I << there is

nun of what makes students enroll at I Mass

aims M*i»e have made might seem like it is the

stale of economy which leads lo the final deciaiaw.

But it is notable thai, despite the increasing amount

of*appl's.iti..ns sent to I Mass in recent years, only

I * students are accepted. wh»ch is

>an in the past.

Do these nssmbeis mean that l Mass is a cheap

place to set a degree from, or a credible institution

to he educated in
'

I have been told by some graduates that I Mass

is a good school But not only they have expressed

n over the cost of education at this

mstttotc. hot also they have pointed to the value of

education this place has heen to giving them their

knowledge At the same time, there have been gradu-

ates who were happy enough to pay for school. To

them once a student is decades away from college

it is the real life experience that matters not

where a degree was earned.

M the same time. I have come to realize that one

can lind good education anywhere If one is willing

lo hunt for il the resources will not be rare I his. of

t mean that educators and officials

can take advantage of such a fact and fail lo provide

i he Hi it ion and resources lo the student II

is tusi that the younger generation seem to he looking

lor excuses to not learn I or example, the American

l on I dilution reported in its 2'rd annual

report on the diversification ot American col-

nid universities, in August, that the younger

iimn of adults in the I niled Stales has lower

Hional attainment than the older generation

Mcie are many questions that come to my mind

Is thi < in seeking knowledge via higher

education due lo the cost ' Or is this due the lack of

motivation, which is replaced by video games and

ntiong our youth' 1

Vv hethei il is to choose a school based on Us valu-

able education or attend college for the sake of a

cheap degree, it is important to note thai all these

Is luiKtion hand in hand and not separately.

I his brings me to a quote by the vice president for

eniollment management at Northeastern I niversity.

I'hilomcna Mantella Vsilh a doubt, price will be yn

families' minds But they are sophisticated consum-

ers I hey will look beyond the price Value is what

mil) drives decisions " *

fun, i Snnini h <i < rilUgian mlumniM Sh, i nn he

i, ,i< h, t l at p\aiiini n student amass edu

9/11 forgotten, a look at national security

Brad

DeFlumeri

As of this writing,

we do not yet know

who the next president

of the l : nited States

will be. but the cele-

bration Irom all across

the media lor Barack

Obama's seemingly

inevitable victory has

been pronounced and

consistent for about

a week now. And,

regrettably. Senator

Met am has surely fought an uphill battle

with a campaign organization as ineffec-

tive and disoriented as President Bush's

was formidable in 2<MMi and 2004.

It appears as though Senator Mc( am s

2nd biggest political liability in this elec-

tion season his first being Ihe unjusti-

fied unpopularity of President Bush and

the administration's tcnuou.. Democrat-

concocted connection to our slumping

economy has been his own campaign

In this sense, if you are reading this,

wondering how Senator Obama snatched

defeat from the smiling laws ol victory,

then Senator Mc( am will have trium-

phantly won a close election in spite of

his own campaign's pcrformaii.

In particular, the Republican National

( ommittcc and Met ain's campaign

glaringly failed to make the connec-

tion between liberal IX-mocratic policies

under Presidents ( after and ( linton and

the implosion of the housing market

which started the economic downtown

thereby propelling Senator Obama I

mficanl leads in many battleground states

in September Had Senator Mc( ain's

team more aggressively portrayed Senator

Obama as the cookie-cutter radical leftist

that he is and leveraged the political capi-

tal available after the economic down-

town against the Democratic Party, then

this election ought to have broken sharply

in Senator McCain's favor.

But to his credit. Senator Obama used

his smoke, mirrors and class warfare-

approach to run an historically well-

hnanced and well-organized campaign,

and. win or lose, his campaign will be

remembered favorably for the way it pro-

pelled a first-term Senator with no legis-

lative achievements of which to speak, to

international superstardom and domestic

presidential campaign legitimacy no

small feat

ing response in speeches and memorials

to 4 1 1 - seven yean a>;o to a sense of

self-pity, deleatism, and hysterical self-

analysis

Aim,'iii | needs to he lived so badly, the

media haj toM 'i
,

that doaWatat issues

clearly trump national security concerns

in this election \n attack Ot) a
|

American city tomorrow would clank

Ihis thinking and retocus us on the wmld
in which we currently live one in which

our enemies arc- sensing our weakness

arid clamoring lor an ( Ihania victor.

Public opinion polls suggest thai

'icans are at I national low point

An attack on a major American city

tomorrow would clarify this thinking
and refocus us on the world in which we
currently live.

Nevertheless, regardless ol who has

emerged in what many consider an epic'

presidential election, my instinct tells

me that the next president will deal

with a significant and transcendent event

within the first year of his president

P'csidcnt Bush did nine months alte

ing office in 2001

And contrary to Senator Biden s irre-

sponsible pronouncement about this issue

a lew weeks ago. this event will not

necessarily be in response to Senator

( mania's inexperience and lack of foreign

policy expertise Instead, this humhle

scribc sees a remarkably dangerous turn

in our national dialogue from collective

patriotism and American resolve as hesi

demonstrated by President Bush's inspir-

both in Harms ol confidence in then

eminent and optimism lor the next lour

years \s out 'miliary lought bravely in

Iraq, and Mghanistan the climate of polit-

ical d rv evidential

debale in mid-Octobet failed to produce-

even the most scant menli ngo-

mg wars and il .'ity chal-

lenges that the next president will lace

Ihe coiiccir.e pessimism about domestic

issues is partly ID blame lor our turn away

from national security d

the liberal media has no doubt do>

part lo shape these disco./ . I I poll

thai I . absent during

'his which president

iand:

Amet

And this mindset sinii has contributed

to the popularity ol Senaloi < ihania. »l»

has made clear his will <• tell

I
mils before its stret

More importantly our inability to leu

her how the nation lell M I I ' and U

months aller will imperil us durm.

nest tour years loan extent tii.it we d

yet realize Our collective resolve wvet

has disintegrated into a hh

eral-induced hysteria over how badly we

neeil to fix \mcrica and pull our n

hack wittim our bop!

evidence.! most recently

President Hugo I

.i potential < >k> I not

he- more tlirille.:

country ot fear and u

Ihe change in il tempera-

ment and failure U "'ial

'.> as live delinitie • out

generation is nest expres I aiW-

eyed screed from I

ed.torial page W
of the ways that the adn

violated \mcr:c

fighting terrorism

\nd. we don t know how r

\mcrican lives li.iv

Bush admin ist'

fighting terrorism ar<

rship on this issue h i

BJ)

Sadly, our mediae

have this on thi

and an Obama adnum '

running away from I'

ukl philosophy

not he nearly as sucv

.,tc

Hr.l.i

"tnt'.i //

At UMass, finding freedom in fraternity
I am a (rat boy And yes I live in me ot

where there are clothes, empty beer containers and occa-

sionally car parts strewn in our lawn, even on a weekday

monung It's a breeding ground for the ak*4io(-fueled

denizens ot I Mass's nightlife It's the kind of house so

duck with tilth that many

MaxLeabo
arc now load bearing Its

a place where decorum and

decency are just w«*ds h is my home

To be a Irat boy at (Vitss is to be aJealused. exagger-

ated and vshnad satsviltaneuusry There is always • series

of haifajvdss and myths attached. I have never paddled

anyone, nor have I or anyc«e in my house ever even wan
• nwne I am nut failing out, hut am m ( emunweahh

Coftea* and will likely graduate Summa ( urn Laudc at a

heavy science major

But there is some truth lo vtcnMypes I am hung ovg
wbuV wnung this I have a strong weakness for women
which tends a> manifest ascif as womaninng, mi my
ndabonshsp with I Mass Police is less than amsabte I am
typical, if not tame Many of my friends in I

on pmoatmn. and then dnnkmg and i

•i sham*. They arc people though, ma to he i

thesr police record or bedpost notches

I've seen hajgiiri and conservatives paas ttsough our

door* aensuaes and idkaa alike Vke have faithful boy-

Mcads and nua iha atari wafcatg among the

debaucherx Vive have tutors and t omt ol i

Tne.

of*

anjnajft

The question "why r
' arises Why do these often respect

able students choose to spend s.-

thev life here'* VA hy not go elsewhere and attempt a mental

life'' It's because the fraf house is freedom and it s unc of

the few remajnaag mar bastions of freedom at I Mass.

In I s>M the drmkang age was raised ti 21 actios America

as an afarrnpt i» reduce drunk driving Ihe attempt tailed

hut the law remans, and students across I Mass suffer me
consequences every weekend Maniuai

and far tess addictive than a cigarette hata, and lo

taking Ann heavy drmkmg Yet. hamng a certain t <utc. »ne

in yesterday '» vote, it is a criminal charge that results m
black market ikalaigi arrests, cxpuisitets. ruined futures

and. on a bad day. subhmgs

Behind these seedy frat

house walls there is free-

dom. There is no chance
of anyone searching and
seizing without consent.

We hve an a campus patrolled by two police depart-

ments, and arrests are made in batches h's a place where

van should always smile, because you arc always <«t cam-

era. I've seen cops search diem rooms with no warrant

relying on aaamsiafang green students i *a seen piaav

ekahea ofnecfs push paaamg students after a (fund night

for die Sox and gas students trying to net hack to their

donas, nearly starting a riot thcnwlvcs I ve heard police

caf peaceful ptuteau torn the ( ! O runs and sweep dorm

floors wnh drug-sniffing dogs

iiuch nois. a -.Hie

with a Solo cup m hand, lo do anytl

propaganda that graces nearly c

i in garanliini gjiui itmlli I i ih b mote*

and hotplates are cisitrahand. and an empty r*«tK

cuutxatent of a smoking gun Ihese rules do not guard

us. and they do not help us Iht

«ne to my .>W durm mom when we caMcd

a passed out puking friend Mtei taking names and II)

numbers they left, no ambulance ever arrive.'

vent friends ot mate who never drank a efe<«s m th

to alcohol tnuning hwrausr they were m the wnesg room

at the wnmg time Ihese are nut laws tor the greater food;

they arc rules for the sake of rules

But beheld these seedy rrat house waMs there is Jreadan.

I here is i*. chance at .ins tase seachaaj arid set/ing witfasa

.iflscni \o .« knocks in ik«es demandsng th* '

umc be turned down Ibcre is no drvrimnuiHWi baaed on

your past <» personal hebsiv Ihercisrs.iKxdiocknedonrs

because there is no reaaon to hide

lev von can drink m tfsr open and smash the r»

saaj cisikl as <*« hnehcr has, use the remnants of every

party . nminants that would be damnsng evidence dorm side,

tor a fmal an project Vkc cannot naaar because we arc most

defuntefy not without sm And anas, any transgress* «is we

will have to let state On tm small piece of pnverrs mere

are m> cameras and rsi intrusssi then

vvhen I Mass is no longer susp*. xtem it

admits there will he tm need t>* us But until then there

will always he students of *is coke c« creed

escape Vnd a. »«g as •-** i •

liter what liberty we can to ansietr who panes inter our

tetters lust don't ask ahuut the smell

tin /«\*s. ii u I VI,

.,»»* mmnivsi

An open discussion, an honest response

Matt

Kushi

F throughout Ihe

M I scfmil year. we. thesto-

dents of the t niversity

. .1 Massachuscttv are

sometimes subiectod to

boring lectures t aher

times, we may find a

class u> he very inter-

esting and inspiring

Nshcn a class achieves

the latter status, H

means that the profes-

sor has delivered the

lesson in an interesting manner that devi-

ated from the structural norm of a monotiv

nous lecture

Ihis past Ihursday. the students of

Management V)| were treated t<> such a

lecture It was a lecture that deserves to be

applauded and deserves to be noticed in a

public manner

Instead of going over PowerPoint shek-s

and talking about the theories of man-

agement, the class listened la a panel

of I niversity of Massachusetts pnifess<irs

and staff talk about their lives

\s a student in this class. I was subtest

ed to this simple yet powerful discussion

aboui lite in general

Ihe members ol this panel were I)r

Steve Jetfervm (I ndergraduate Director

for Sport Management). Mt Melvin

Kodngue/ (Director of Academic Support

and Diversitv in the Isenberg School

of Management). Mr I am /achanas

(Associate Professor of Management in

ISOMi and Mrs Susan Milnei Manager ol

information lechnoiogs i The discuss* *i

was moderated by Mr Scott Nielvei from

the Department of I ducation at I Mass.

lach of these individuals brought a

unkrue story to the discussion that showed

what has made them who they are and

the obstacles that they have overcome to

become successful managers The t.

that were covered in this moving discus-

sion were 'vercuming slerc«its|v

grous divides, racism, sexism, and social

prejudices.

message

V\c en. iw II

of departments. <

students, we ten.

'

we lorget that they are hue

and that thev bane had paofhl inspire them

hurt them, and drive their, to be better tti

sometime-- k«e si>;ht of the fad mat

have had t<» work as hard as we work now

to get to where they

I h.n | n is cab-

stand a prolcsvor when they are interesting

and sou know a little bit about them It

What this panel represented to me v\;is

the hope and the future fights for our
generation.

While I commend this panel for being

nch with enlightenment, there is another

thing thai could have been .Hided to this

panel to make it more complete lhai

would be to have somebodv on Ihe panel

in discuss the obstacles faced by those with

disabilities and how one can power their

way through that obstacle and inspire the

world |iist like any other person fighting a

prejudice

V.hilc there were many lessons that I

learned from this discussion, lor I cannot

speak for others, one that struck me was the

pervinal level that these individuals went

makes the "tan. I supp

V»ith this discussion, our i lass got to know

these individii .is betlei

vAhal thi^ jiaiie'l provided was nol imly

insight about themselves hut aboui the

world as well I hese mdiv kJuatf that

up this panel ire onlv small rvprc-sent.i

lums of millions ol people in the world

I hat is another lesson that this dtxcusskvn

was meant to show us

Ihe pom! of this pane! was t > lea. h

us the hie lesson thai anv llimg is possible

it von work tn accomplish your goals it

also shows the prettidiccs that exisl in

Vihat Ihis pam

mc are on the bi I

own cow

wn country

I,* in !•<

whet'

nol matle'

It doesn t main

htan nr straight In ll

i that bonds us all is that

In matter it n I

selves lhai is

- ing In e.' r

Vshat this ;
nltimtle!-.

was to inspire us to he on

the individuals on tin- p >•

also a vie-vv of luni! len-

to shoot tor within

world

Mm Kushi i\

fit . tm '

unitiw i-ilii

ED/OP FANTASY BATTLE #11

BLUES BROTHER* V. MYLD STALLYNS
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The Breakfast Jrrwd in n»iumn and rncouraajeal their tans li> come out in SMNMbM on Ihursd.ic ni^-lit M ill.
I Itsssil Hall in Northampton. The theme for the nighl

lhrm»elsx-s in plav theme «>ni^ from cartoon t« Irvtsion s|i.,\c-

i c»rt<»>n« jih) ihr hand took it upon

Breakfast and cartoons all in one concert
BVi Elllt Rl LOS MllltH

-

nokimxMPIon IheBrcaktasi
played iheir tenth anniversary show
last Ihursday al the Iron Horse Mumi
Hall It was the hand s first '•htm since

the replacement of former keyboardist

Matt Ocstrcichcr with I odd Stoop*,

keyboardist lor RAO
I he Breakfast plaved some ot their

earliest shows ten >cars gap m the

Butter ticld dorm at the I "

Massachusetts

Having been scheduled .it (he end
ol October |ust belore Halloween, the

shovs had a theme tor attendees to dress

up in costume I he theme ssas car-

toons, hut some chose to extend then
options lo television shows in general

Standing in line outside were three

yips Irom "Sesame Street" and a bald

man with Homer Simpson's hair drawn
around his head in black market
Waiting to use the bathroom, another

man was dressed as Mr ( hecse from

the "Wacky IKIi" episode ot K

•n I ilc" he had a sign on his

back reading "I am the cheese I am
the best character on this show I am
better than the salami and the ho
combined

"

I he band was also in costume
-t lim Palmicn was

J as In- adgct H
< hns DcXngclis was clad in an

and a chef's hat as Chef from S

Park " Drummer ( hns DeAngchs was
a Smurf Stoops rocked the key board as

Superman

with the

show
nal songs, fin

songs from seveial

s and Buttfn

ther"

I Palm ten

I
i

'

"Ren and Sun
|

ij the

t hipmun-

unique expeni
the peoph 'and

do/c

cithc

Irom the » hich

give i is

s

k Cits

fhere is gcncralle

mmunitv

1 here wc

M, however, though the> did not

n licet the band's performance I he

Breakfast has an archivist at every

show to record and later post the

ling online for free download
\ftcr some coercion from the band.

Iron Horse management allowed the

archivist to record, though he could

not use anv microphone stands and
subsequently had to stand still, holding
up microphones for the duration ol the

show I he venue also takes a percent-

age. ' om the vale of mcrchan-
.md the dtvors opened a half hour

later than was planned
I hough fans were displeased with

the venue and its management, the

response lo The Breakfast was over-

whelming!) positive The) jammed
Irom then original song "Rufus" into

the "Beavis and Bullhead" theme song

and then into another ol their own
songs. "What I he funk

"

The band lammed on then song
"Buquchus lor what felt like thirts

minutes this was a half hour ol pure

perfection and face-melting rock The
Breakfast is a jam band that can actu

all) iam Inc. do not sound repetitive

..f boring .en when they arc going on
ihe same -><r.$ tor an extended period

oftfajgfl l> " i lei ihe "jam band
notation ' (hough I hey arc

bv no means a rip-ofT of Phish or | he

(•raiclul Dead
The Breakfast are a genre in ol then

own. and arc experts when it comes to

improvising music

t.llie M" . <r« ./

,ji > rulunmi a ttudtml tmuii edu

Franchise keeps on rolling
'Saw V* is another
poor sequel in series

•

Whaldo llahowecrt' fndaytheOi' tmarc

on flm Street," and "Saw" all hase m mnmm Ihev arc

all successful horror films turned franchises that started with

a hang and declined with even sequel

I his trend is far from being a coincidence John

Carpenter iliaUowccni. Sean S ( unntrtgharn <f nday the

I *ih|. and James Wan (Sawi each, with the- exception ot

(raven (Nightmare on f kn Strecti who directed <« rmwe
Nightmare film called "New Nightmare." dkJ mil direct an)

sequels.

TV latest m the "Saw" franchise is directed by David

(U-kl. the previous Pmduction Designer tor Saw II

through "Saw IV" It is his first time' behind the camera and
it reallv shows

Returning for the fifth tunc »r. ihe scnes are holh

Shawnee Smith i Amandai and Tohtn Bell (John Kramer
Jigsaw | I or those who do toltovs the scries faithfully and
haven't seen "Saw V" vet don't w<*n. they don't come
hack fn*n Ihe dead The) simplv appear in flashbacks

< Jther returning cast members include ( osta* Mandvkir
(Detective Hoffman i. Bets) Russell (Jill luck) and V.*
Pwerson ( Agent Strahmi There are. at always, quite a few

new no-name actors added to the plot, but the onlv sh.

nuhk test is Meagai

Served i

The him starts off with a quick recap of the endings of

•Saw l\" and "Saw III
" Agent Strahm ends up m in

Ro.cn ol "Saw III" where itysaw had lust been killed

Sure enough, he finds himself m a life m death game of

his own Hoffman, who ol curse wc hnd oul m "Saw IV"

is now Kramer's apprentice, walks ,ut of the buikhng in

whKti all of the commotK*i had nisi happened as the "onlv

one to survive " lo his surprise he turns and sve> Str.rfwn on

a Matcher During Srrahm's recover) he begnis to put the

to sobc the riddle of who is Jigsaw a new

\vhJ and losal "Saw" lans want answers Ihe best

thing about this franchise is its puzzles and clitThai

The worst thing ahout the latest •Saw" is that it opens i

doors than it ck»scs Ihis || simplv setting up I

ics in the "Saw" franchise Some things *V I the

audience hefore are reseakxl. run it is nf) to press tin- series

into new possibilities

Ihe series doesn't have much gome tor it with it

aches and outlandish pk« lines, so it is imperative that it

al least keeps its fens interested in what is going to happen

next while answering questions let) up in the air in i

ova movies. "Saw IV.' vstnk- .1 pretty hud movie, did hmh
ol thuse things and kept its fens satisfied WTstreas \™ \

docs neither

See SAW on page 8

Scott I'm. IBM plavs Agent Strahm who tries to solve the mvsterv of who i» Inlaw's apprentice in

I h. in, -i i, »,.rl> anothtf part in thr franchise allowing for more secjm l«

Saw \

Political tactics being used to market soccer across America
Bv Pairick Oot imhv

I
\- \

. t -
'•

HOI I Vvs(i(»|) Since he closed up Resolution

Studios. Joe Roth has kept his hand in the movie
business He's got pro|ccts at Sonv. I M and Disnev.

where he's producing lim Burlon's vision of ' Mice
.n Wonderland

"

But he's spending most of his time with his

new love, commuting up lo Seattle, where he's

the majorilv owner of the Seattle Sounders l( .

Ihe new Major I e ague Soccer expansion u-.im

that begins plav in spring 2009 \ lilelong sports

junkie he spent )cars coaching his son's soccer

learn, has couriside Los Angeles I akers seats and

knows lots of obscure baseball slats Roth has

discovered that soccer is a great MontofJ t" test

oul both Inlernet-communits based marketing and

Hollywood-style glitz

Roth also makes the tantalizing case lhal the

popularity of soccer in America has a lot in com-

mon <*ith the ground" •• •_!! ol

Barack Obama's presidential campaign. Roth is

not neutral political observer It was Roth, alone;

with David Oellcn. Jelfrev Kat/cnhcrg .owl Stl

Spielberg, who organized Obama's first maiot
llollvwood fundraiser carls last vear. when 00
was 2D points hehind Sen Millars Rodham ( Union
in the polls Roth sees sikcci .is appealinc: to tlu-

same fast-growing demographic groups that h,i\c

been at the center ol Obama's campaign
"ll sou look a map ot \mcrici where Ohama is

strongest and laid it over a m,i|> ,it where loceat

its biggest appeal, you'd see an incredible overlap," he

-aid Ihe blue stales on both BOMfe arc- v c
i
> m

triendlv as well as huge arc.is ot support lor i )h

cshereas the center ol the country is lull ol people echo

arc the enemies ot soccer and < IbaaU white. ^O-aml-

ocer guvs who listen to talk radio and onl\ care about

football or basketball."

Before he bought the Sounders, whose minority

owners include comedian Drew (ares. Microsoft

toundcr Paul Allen and Adrian Hanauer (who ounol
Seattle's minor league soccer franchise). Roth did

iioiiicvsoik inlo soccei's kvj aieas ol iiciliogia|ihic

appeal "Ihe way America is changing in its ethnic-

its becoming more latino and African-American
mg io make MgOH a maior sport in Ihe same

wax. those ethnic shilis are helping Ohama. Soccer's
tastes! growth is m liberal, better-educated cities.

places like Seattle. Portland. Boston. Vancouver.
Montreal and I os Angeles. All vou have lo do is

• al the Ml S crowds thev 're voung. they're

nois) and they're not thai different Irom the youth-
ful spirit -it an Ohama rally."

II Ohama wins I uesdav 's election, analysts will

give much o| ihe credit not |ust to the candidate hut
to his enormously ctlechce political machine.

which h.i used the Interne! to boost fundraising

and create a losal. engagcJ community of potential

voters Roth has been using similar techniques to

launch his soccer club, which has already set an
Ml S record he pre-selling more than 17.000 season
tickets \xhcn it came lime to make Ihe new team's
pitch to soccer fans in Seattle, Roth soaked up the
lessons his partner Hanauer has learned as a Web
entrepreneur

\ longtime Seallto community lorce. Hanauer
in early investor in aOuaniive. an Internet ad

company that was sold to Microsoft in 20(T i,,r Sf>

billion

"Adrian taught me wc had lo give the fans a real

stake in the process." Roth explained "V»hcn we
were debating what lo name the team, we finally

agreed to let the fans decide Whatever they come
up with is fine

"

The fans voted overwhelmingly lo keep Ihe

Sounders name, which had been Ihe name of the

minor league team

Roth also adopted a model used hv Spanish
soccer clubs Sounders ticket holders are part of a

membership group lhal meets on a quarterlv basis in

a 7.000-seat theater next lo the club's stadium It's

not just a way for them to idly voice complaints or

advice; every lour years they are allowed to take a

vote deciding whether the team's general manager
keeps his job.

"I told Adrian Ihe good news it that you're
my general manager." Roth recalled, "'hut the bad
news is lhal you have a bull's-eye on your back "'

See SOCCER on page 8
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*SawV missing many pieces
SAW from page 7

I he Richard Roeper-coined
phrase "torture porn" has been
directly associated with the "Saw"
franchise. A lot of people see the

series as trash because of its exces-

sive gore and torture sequences

Ihe "Saws" are unique in a sense

that they are less formulaic in their

plot scheme The idea of Jigsaw not

actually killing people, but rather

trying to give them a twisted oppor-

tunity to repent for their personal

flaws is quite distinct from classic

thrasher movies where there's one
villain who kills for the sake of kill-

ing and or revenge.

While the gore is undoubtedly

cstrcme. it is artistic in its creativity

and realism.

Hie low budgets o I these movies

makes for another quite astound-

ing feat According lo fear.net the

"Saw" franchise is merely $30 mil-

lion away from become the high-

est grossing horror franchise ever.

Considering "Saw VI" is already

in the works, and rumors of a "Saw
VII" fluttering around blogs and

threads all over the Internet, that

$30 million seems to be reached

inevitably. "Saw V" had a budget

ofjust $10.8 million, and nearly tri-

pled that it's opening weekend with

just over $30 million. Ihe original

"Saw," which had an unbelievable

$1.2 million budget, grossed $103

million worldwide.

Many may not enjoy the gore

or torture scenes, and just deem
the series as stupid, but it truly is

remarkable what the "Saw" fran-

chise has done with a very low

budget, bad actors, tons of gallons

of fake blood and a great idea.

Justin (nigrum can be reached

at ityugnun a student umassedu

"SAWVW
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Joe Roth is the majorttv owner ol ilu next ririamitin team in MLS, the Seardt SotMMtet*. H« is hmdcj data

I ron i li.u.H k Obamai campaign to In lp htm pniinoat the- simrt ot s,,>i < r a> ros. the cottMrv.

Writer brings Lincoln to life Sounders FC use new tactics
*-—' nl,. . '-- ... I ... * I.. . c

\\\ Bon Thompson
Tmi Vashin

vs \SHIMilOS ll doesn't look like much, this

modest patch of green in Washington There's a flag-

pole, a couple ot ( iv il \kar artillery pieces and a few

yards ol carefully reconstructed earthworks Stand

behind those I ort Stevens earthworks with James
Mcl'hcrson. however, and you can time-travel back to

the bloody summer of 1864

\nd imagine this I he tall guv with the gaunt face

and the awesome responsibilities is standing right

beside vou

"I incoin was here, and he waichcd real infantry

fighting going on out there. McPhcrson says He ges-

tures past Rittenhouse Street toward (ieorgia Avenue,

which was open farmland at the lime

Ihe occasion ol the fighting was the sudden, scary

move toward Washington ol some 1 5.000 ( on federates

under (.en Jubal I arlv I incoin rode out to fort

Stevens on both days ol ihe encounter. July II and

12. lo observe I ach time, someone had to tell him
politely or irtherwise lo keep his tool head down
McPhcrson is maybe eight inches shorter than

I incoin. hut the bright red shirt he v wearing would

make him a pretty good target himself The nation s

best-known Civil Vtar historian has the silver hair

helming a man ol '2 but the energy of someone at

least a decade younger a payoff, perhaps, for a life-

time devoted to work he loves

He s driven down from Princeton. N J . as pan of

the lour tor his latest hook. "Died bv war Abraham
I mcoln as ( ommander in ( hicf " And he's been lured

u> i ort Stevens because it's as good a place as anv to

ponder the wav I incoin performed that sometimes
•

Bv Jul) IKn4. McPhcrson xavx, the president "had

been sending men into combat tor three vears " In the

course of ihoxe vears. he'd "learned lhat the profes-

sionals weren't lhat much smarter than he was in

terms of formulating strategy, even operations, even

tactic

In the aftermath ol I on Stevens. Lincoln saw the

professional soldiers tail him once again

Oscr and over, when a ( onfederate arms took the

offensive. I mcoln saw it "as an opportunity rather

ten a threat." McPhcrson says Over and over, most

famously after the battles of Antielam and Gettysburg,

stow aaovmg I nion generals failed to destroy their

ovcrextewdjcd encmv Sow here was another target of

opportunity

( mce I arly s surprise thrust had been blocked (by

troops dispatched from Virginia by Gen llyssc

Oram i. I mcoln wanted him taken out

Didn't happen

In the end. McPhcrson says, the frustrated presi-

dent did get some results He demanded a meeting

with Oram, who put ihe youthful (ien Philip Sheridan

n charge of a reorganized force that eventually

dmiwyi Karly 's arms in the Shenandoah Valles

And Hone too soon I <* to consider Tarlv s attack

on Washington is to highlight another aspect of

I incoin s perilous situation in the summer of 1864.

II the commander in chief couldn't report some better

military news, angry \orthern voters seemed likely to

relieve him of his |ob

•'in* oil the victories of the second half of

McPhcrson says, "and now with Oram and

Sherman in top commands, there was widespread

expectation in ihe North that these two heavy hitters

i going to win the war by the fourth of July " But

appeared bogged down, with Oram taking hor-

rihc losses in \ irginia

I hen came Ihe I arlv raid Northerners went lo

bed one evening "thinking they were about to cap-

ture Richmond, and suddenly they hnd that the

( onledcrates are threatening Washington
"

I mean, that's a shock And the shock is a political

shock

I incoin s political opponents, the Democrats,

nominated Oen George McClellan for president and

adopted a platform that called for an armistice so

peace negotiations could begin

Meanwhile, Lincoln was under enormous pr.

to drop the second of his staled preconditions tor any

negotiations that the South agree to restore the I nion

and abolish slavery He refused. "What he's saying in

August of 1864." the historian explains, is lhat "he'd

rather be right than president" on the issue ol emanci-

pation

As McPhcrson writes in "Iricd by war.' this

decisio n was both principled and practical "I mcoln

pointed out that one hundred thousand or more black

soldiers and sailors were fighting for the t nion.'

and he would be "damned in lime and eternity" if he

betrayed them

Fortunately for Lincoln. Sherman captured Atlanta

in carl) September and, before long. Sheridan was win-

ning dramatic victories in the Shenandoah Lincoln's

re-election was assured

As it happens. McPhcrson's great-grandfather

served as a white officer in a black regiment, ihe 22nd
I S ( olored Troops, with whom he saw lighting on

the Richmond front Bui McPhcrson didn't learn this

until he'd already become a historian

He got turned on to history at Gustavus Adolphus. a

small liberal arts college in Minnesota In grad school

al Johns Hopkins, he began lo home in on the (ml
war "I was there during the civil rights movement."

he says, and the fact that n was "trying la achieve ihe

unhmshed business from the I xmk" intrigued hirn

His first hook was on the abolitionists After it was

accepted for publication, he got a call from Andre

Schiffnn al Pantheon Books Schitfrin had noticed lhal

during (he noisy public celebration of the ( tvil Uar
centennial, blacks were hard) mentioned

"Whv don't you do a book ahout the black role in

the war " McPhcrson recalls the publisher asking

he did

He was leaching al Princeton by then, and tor the

neat couple ot decades, he had a nice, solid academic

career going I hen. in l<*88. he published a thoroughly

researched vet readable one-volume history of the

< is il War era and hit the kind ot lackpot most aca-

demics can only dream ol

"Battle ( r> ot freedom sold vjsilv hener than

expected, won the Pulitzer Prize and. along with Ken
Burns' famed public television documentary, which

aired in I wo. helped spark a revival of interest in the

( iv il war

McPhcrson is reluctant to claim credit "I here had

to be something out there to start w ith I struck a taj

he savs Nonetheless. "Battle ( rv" established him as

the preeminent historian of the C is il War

Asked about McPherson s stature. I rrntr-

Virgima historian Gary Gallagher say s simply .

'
t

the man."

Oallagher also points to the important

McPherson's current subject Analysts of UKfl
role as commander in chief, he says, is seriously

undenepresented in the "vast outpouring of ho

being published in anticipation of the 200th ann

tary of Lincoln s birth, on Feb 12. IWW
"this really is the main thing I incoin did during

the ( is il War.' Gallagher says If he doesn't preside

over winning the war. then nothing else happens " Net

the most significant previous treatment ol the suhicct

"I incoin and His Generals." by I Harry Williams

is more than Mi years old

The reasons for historians' neglect ol I mcoln as

commander in chiel are historical themselves

By the mid-|s)80s, as McPherson was working on

"Battle ( r> of freedom." social history had super

seded political, diplomatic and military history among
academic historians Many were hard at work on the

previously ignored stories of nonwhite. non-elite, non-

male Americans Military history was especially mar-

ginalized, in part because of fallout Irom Vietnam

"Battle Cry" tried with considerable success to

treat social, economic, political and military issue

conjoined Since then. McPhcrson is happy lo report.

history has become more integrated

"Military history is now seen as much rm»rc impor

•ant." he says, "and much of the militarv history of the

Civil War is reallv social histi

SOCCER from page 7

Roth's BOS) inti

sounds like a p.iL'c lilted o

I accbook When new ticket hold

ers ^o online to pick out SCJ

preferences, thc> • < oui

a questionnaire jt>..in their pi

lections Do they like li

sit al Who
are then ' \llcr

giving the arises crs (be) v c what

Roth des, nlal

thermometer (the

ing red, Ihe i

green i ih.i

ideal

then

"lis a way t

placed in a. ike-

of a su| , -iuh, |usl

they are in I uiopc. with iheir

own blogs ilu

own scarves

Roth I m a eomp
when I expUio

I he team h.i

idea Irom anoirn .sful

fan-based insiituin

Idol I, .•<

ihe u
I live I V

the .

ture k
in three w

players executing various perfor-

mance drills fans voting on the

Web will pick a winner who will

he awaided a position as a player

on the club.

lyone who saw him run

studios in Holly wood can attest.

Roth is a fierce competitor, so

tie won't be simply relying

• ck his club I spansion

learns are notorious also-rans

in their debut seasons hut Roth
knows lhal for all the talk about

a like-minded community, what

eanl most is a winner

Ml S teams arc allowed to sign

nated player jih^t\t (heir

salary cap Roth recently landed

: ungbcrg.

who has played in three World
( up ilv in Klein's first

I uropcan underwear model and.

mic'ht still be at the peak of

une

lo hear Roth tell the

his w> I (ungbcrg wasn't

iterent Irom the way he'd

led lulia Roberts or Bruce

W illis io star in a new
when ii star lal-

\ \ was involved

s talking to one of< \ \ s

i0 I rcddie

be in town Ihe

Roth recalled "When

rd why. they said. He's gel-

I hen I met him. he

ihat went

up his right arm lo his

I |in . is interested in

he wanted to play

in Los Angeles or \c

Roth made his pitch

I said to him

right for you I \

town It's an entertainment I

-- we don't even ha

ball team \nd in New > ri

media glare is horrible IK
eal you alive

Knowing thai I

agent also rep- San \n;

Spurs star I one Parkei

" lalk to lony He wantc

in New Yolk or I \

tell you lhat the hc-s<

he ever made wa»

Xntonio

Roth persua It :

the water, hi

I jungbcr.

Mtcr a threc-Jje

: Mgninc .i

how much he paid hor

denly sounded •

stud

worth $5 null

"I'm not say n .

the Bob I)

referring to ll (

studio ,

ic. I'd rather

own grandmother

a movie c

mouth sh

Janu - M,rinr«.i' i- , .-nsul. rnl i.< K oni ol the musf knosclt-dcnahli C 1st! Wat HWoriW
'IGnli t_ r\" i- I .i- what put him n the forefront of academic historians.

Have you ever wondered what it feels like to be famous.7

BV \'M I Hit SlRAl ss

III! WASHIMUTi '•. P. 'ST

Have you ever wondered how it

would feel lo be famous around the

world '

We decided that the best folks to

answer this question would be young

people who are about as famous as it

gels right now.

So we found two who are starring

in the country's hottest movie. "High

School Musical » Senior Year
"

( orbin Bleu. 1°. who plays (had.

and Ashlev Tisdale. 23. who plays

Sharpay. were happy to tell us about

Ihe moment they realized they were
famous and how it affected (hem

For starters, Bleu and Tisdale said

that it is easy for them lo be well

known because the kids who approach
them in public for autographs are nice

and respectful

They both started in show business

when they were 2 years old as models

at the same modeling agency But it was

their parts in the original "High School

Musical." which aired on the Disney

Channel in 2006. that changed then lives

Tisdale said she remembers realizing

how famous she was when she went to

Cheetah Oirls concert at a hig theater in

I os \ngeles At the concert, she ran into

Zac Efron, who plays Iroy in "HSM. " and

they talked kids recognized them Inert

was so much screaming that both had to be-

taken backstage
"

I hey were chanting. 'Ashley.

Ashley '

I thought Ashley Simpson w.is

in the audience." Iisdale said

Now. she said, she is recognized whet

ever she goes, but she doesn't mind when

• her lor autographs And she

doesn't try to hide echo she is

What she hke^ she saul. is

ling lo do the kind of work she alway I

•ranted to do

"h has given us a lot ol opporiuni-

lies Id work and travel." she said " I he

t.nis ,i r c so amazing
"

Bleu said his newfound tame has

chaflftd the pace of his life, he is

\t>\ eery busy But he said it

has not changed who he is

Hleu says he realized he was lamotis

neht IISM" mo\ if cmu-

ou! He was in Hawaii film in

sion show and took a bfl •

carnival He said he go!

"It was very weird bin

said

When he wants M go out and no!

be recognized, he ties his hair hack

and pulls a hood over his heac!

like Iisdale. he doesn't mind

approached by kids

"I've always kept a pretty sane I

about it." Bleu said I ,nn .i
1 about the

work I do No! aboul being fame

Check out

the arts blog!

allaccessarts.blogspot.com
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Special teams and
Dainton play big part

HOCKEY from page 10

making .lhilitic-v He plyvs a ke> role

in the tirsi pcmer-play unit as Ml as

lett v>my. M I Mass' lop storing line.

MafCOU vsas the team's leading

la»t >ear and looks to continue

at the same pace this season vcith

his II pomis on live goals and m\

assists in tfie seven games I Mass

has placed this season He currenil>

leads the Minutemen in goals arid

points He leads the Hotkey last in

poind and is ranked 12th nationally

H« lanks second in goals and tilth in

assists, power play points and power

.. ais in Hockey I jm

\N ith his high point -earning vveck-

.gainst Providence tallying

three goals and live assists tor eight

points he was named ('( M KHk
flayer .>l ttw Week on \ ( >v I He

was also the Insidei ol level lockev

\ jtnm.il Player ol the IW
r-l p

Both specialties

l Mass has taken advantage of its

'cams opportunities On a\er

nutemen one ot the

Hi m the nation are

J penalties per game, 12 2

minutes, and have spent 73 minutes

in the ho\ so lat this season

lypically playing on I Mass' pen-

ally kill are l^uirk and Berry Of luiuor

captain Brett Watson and senior

( hns Davis at forward. The defend-

ers rotate through but junior Justin

Braun, junior Martin Nolet, senior

John \\essheeker and senioi lopher

Bevis tend to sec the most ice time

during the kill

I he Minute-men's penalty kill is

second in Hockey last play They

have not let m I pjMI during their

opponents last I h power play chances

during the las! lout games I hey have

allowed two goab 'II season while

play mg a man down Overall. I Mass
is s>2 J percent while the other team

has the advantage, which is pood lor

MKh in ilk.- nati

I Mass' power MJO one

ol the nest m the counttv. ranked

eighth i>verall .uid the thud best in

the lloekey last lliis season, the

Minutemen have scored eight p
play goals, tliret >nisofiho-

more tenter Michael I eeumte and

two from M.trcoii I eond
two power-pljv goals last weekend

Playing in the lust punw phi)

unit is ty pie, lily Davis, t^nrk and

.ith Br. n in and

Berry at defense The second unit

sees a variety ol players, with Bevis

and Nolet running the points and

I etomte. Ireshman Casey Wellman,

sophomore Cha.se I angeraap. (iresh-

man Danny Hohbs and junior Will

Ortiz all seeing ice time during the

man advantage

Dainton in the crease
Sophomore I'aul Dainton played

in his first two games ol the season

over the weekend alter recovering

Ironi .in iniury Dainton look over loi

junior Dan Meyers during the second

period altei Providence scored ils

fourth goal on I nday in I Mass' °-4

win Dainton wasn't awarded I shut-

out, although he didn t let in a goal

He made 17 shots in his sophomore

debut for the Minutemen

Dainton came in cold on 1 nday

impressed I Mass coach Don

on enough to start him in net on

Saturday al Providence Dainton let in

one goal in I Mass' J- 1 win Dainton

made 24 vices, including eight saves

while Ihe Minutemen were a man
down Dainton gave up lew rebounds

and his overall perlonnance in net

contributed to ihe success ol I Mass'

penalty kill throughout tlie weekend

./ lurtincn can V 'i

al mturttnrn u ./.«/i i »IU vuun i urn

Moiuiiiii.il. ..ipum Cofl Uuirk shoots on I'rov idrncr net minder Chris Mannix Vjuirk'« Inn

loins, ||, James Marcou and Alex Bcrrv ullircl IK points on the weekend, Itadine. the Miniiii nun

Potts brings
strong defense

K iul\n Orlando, nifhf. It j.K tht Mini Hi fht

.1 <1 lotftl rank* firof m fl-,1 Xti.mft, U 1

Reserves gain
playing time

VUnJo h»» *»<>rcd 14 goal* »nd I W

FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

the cxpectaiions lor I M
were less than loft)

Ihe Minutewomen were coni-

ing oil ol their Mf7 breakout

n. but were hit hard by grad-

uation Ihe same team thai had

relied M heavily on its defense

a year earlier retained one start-

ing dc lender, sophomore Jaime

Boura/ens
ng in to the vacated

nsise slots were freshman

Sikki IV nd s4>phurnore

iransler Jackie tail along with

junio- ( hnstine Kodgers. who
made Ihe transition from lor

ward \nd at midlield. vopho-

moie MakacU Potts was slated a*

the team's defensive captain

\s the season opened, it

'•ne apparent that highly tout-

ed Ireshman goalkeeper Mesha
Uiddall would he taking the

slarr iunn>f S,

Williams Vviddal ilent

and international c\

le.im I S V ni. i

'

deny her ability

I Mass eoach hM
had confidence »n hci u mi. but

still expected growing f

<>ung plaveis

.

defense was e i

their lack ol experieiKc and
breakdown ai points tan an in

the season ll was expt.

>g leant

Hut the breakdowns never

Ihe MinutcvsoiiKi del

has been nothing hul st..

Un Jhe year I Ma -s has given up

Uirce or MSN |M
occasions iwi

ranked leant* and

time

Mi 4 \l.

nf momah'

™ unaw aaay ™ w

ir.ers .Back**.' ( *sjo\

• « tn«ntvM> Whoi
• ranhfc. he kittsed

(XT nxetv -

tk< nrttcfnlhimsi.il

>i bnrragc <>f Naves aK •

thniw tv.

lennmgs the

lennmgs was iwumed

wu. i

Dnrryln I enner. who usually

two limes

vi I m« to gel him

H

- Hsk dltti.

Ibe Minuti-men defense iwily

ftveri P' ' gained on the

ji«»»: 11 ruiVm. an I
•> r »k

#angs very tight

MlMMBJJI ' " • | Hfcni I to! n«h

ranyKul lirranv Huiix- •• <xr»lnaBC

lane Irving to h«..ae (ops madr In (he

Ham- hne

PlAVMGAGAM
tut t!,»'«. in i 'ow the

Minuhtmen NHJI ati>

Players like tnuatr
Ikmande/. S^iti \v •

-Kercd the

game after tv MkaaenKn wen its big.

m>wn a-iter.ae«l hns«

t«i* iN 4 q^* u .-no if tfusiej

tie learn has Ihe game m Kr H

view rrynK

farnrMMn rand

csen in nc

When [4.1. it enha i!«. ^sik ik-sprtt

the sow\'. iIk". v,«i citln.-' »•;

n can also

hiattt

^Vtii.

liimif '>Vkjn"«n

K. .1 shir t junior running hack Chri» Zar.l
, lavmi: lime as of lair. I Mas* coach l>on Bros»n ha> i lc. i. .1 r. r

rh an arrav of Vfinutrmen in th. pmn in hop«f ti provide them with experience that will help them in lat. t ... I.

Harrell and Texas Tech prove doubters wrong
By T

i

m Mti'Ht\s

\nicnid. lexas Tech is for real

skepticism about the Red Kaiders'

macy as a national-title contender was removed
'day night when the goalposts were torn down

it lone* \ I K I Stadium in I uhhoik tawi lech's

• win over then-No I les.i- is the cur-

rent pinnacle for a program that continues to n
I heights under its mad-scientist coach. M
a h

No 2 Bowl ( h.impionship S

! ie chance to be in the national spot-

light lor al least two more monster games I p next

lor the R (''-Hi is I showdown with Of

beaten Oklahoma State on Saturday Win that one.

lexas lech v isits Oklahoma on Nov 22 per

d No I in \nir

that I head) slutl lor a program thai IK) insult

ed shouldn't he this good

W ii'i its remote location in West lexai NMll Iv

rid small thy comparison) budget, I

lech eels our vole as college football's biggest

iiveraci.ievei not |usl llos yeai but in the iMo.uio

conies' o| recent hislory. We break this down into

two categories B< S and mm IK S because there

iL'iiitic.int drllerence in resources within those

subgroups ol Division l-.A.

BCS
Overachrever lexas lech (9-0( has always been

able It) score under I.each, one of the innovators ot

Ihe spread offense Oraham Harrell is but the latest

in a long line ol record-setting quarterbacks But

there was always an air of "gimmick" about their

high-tlying show, a sense that the Red Raiders

were no! in be taken seriously as threats to the Big

12 establishment translation big-budget football

like lexas. lexas \&M. Oklahoma and

Nebraska).

I he Red Raiders don't have the tradition of their

higger-name conference rivals and they certainly

don'i have the resources Net consider this The Red
not posted a losing record since Ist92.

n§ hack to their Southwest ( onference days

I hey have posted winning records in each year ol

Ihe Big I2's history, something no other league

team t inler I each, they make their ninth

consecutive bowl appearance

We ve gotten used to Texas lech as a winner

I hen success this year grows their reputation and

;.iy ilicie \ co. .Science

championship they've never won one outright in a

major conference might give them opportunity to

plav lor something much bigger than that

fit course, their wins also make it harder lo

keep I each The school and coach put off talk of

a contract extension until after ihe season, citing

financial constraints He has two years left on a deal

that'll pay him an average of around $2 million per

year

I nderachrever t lemson has budgets, fan sup-

port, facilities and winning tradition that few At (

teams can match Despite all that, they vc not won
more than nine games in a season since I WO and

haven't won a conference title since l°9l Ihe

I igers can always be counted on to win their seven

oi eight games and then lose two games they have

no business losing they've lost eight of their last

I I howl games I hat's why they pushed out tommy
B'wden and are operating with an interim coach the

rest ol this season

NON-BCS
Oserachicver How about Boise State' I he

Broncos crashed and won a B( S bowl two years

ago and are on pace lo grab another (they arc ranked

No 10 ihis week i Suue moving to Division l-A

in IWo. Boise State is 117-41 The Broncos have

continued lo win despiu li .1 coachei In

bigger schools, despite competing in a league, the

WAt . thai doesn't get a lot of respect and despite

limited recruiting appeal in a slate not known for

great prospects Ihey might produce their second

unbeaten season in three years.

I nderachiever I CI has been called a sleeping

giant Someone throw cold water on them, then I he

Knights are big underachieves when one considers

the school's location, recruiting base, television

market and enrollment

Ihe millions in student fees generated for the

athletic department cause all other mm -B< S Bthlctk

directors to drool.

Yel after Sunday's loss to I ast ( arolma I < I

has a 70-78 record since moving lo .Division l-A in

1996 and has not posted consecutive winning sea-

sons since leaving the independent ranks in 20f|
Ihe record against ranked teams and B< S teams is

abysmal

Now thai they have facilities such as Bright

House Networks Stadium, the excuses are running

thin It has been proven you can win in I ubl

Texas, and Boise. Idaho You're telling me you can I

win big in Orlando' 1

CHAMPS
Michael ( rabtrec The Texas Tech receiver out-

muscled the Iccls defense DM .i clicli .11 ilc . ,,lld

line, then tiptoed into the end /one for the winning

points with one second to play as the Red Raiders

stunned the No. I l.onghorns 39- 11
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Setfen Oi
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
Friday, 1 1 /07/08
Reprobate

Saturday, 11/08/08
Mark Snow

Student Band Looking for
exposure?

welcome to play at seven os
GREAT PLACE TO HAVE A PRIVATE EVENT/PARTY

Call 413-5306996
noun 1 1« 130 Ahhimi Rtj

*mo*t*.**D MA 0117%
SMT014M Ml
'WH'OlAM 4AT ar&UN
NLaU \u ( lfTn»M nfH

Jolly old sudoku!

1 3

2 1 8 5

2 4 1

8 7 3

4 1

9

3 6

1 8

5 3 6

9 7 5 6

8 3

Quote of the Day

66 In democracy it's your vote that
counts; In feudalism it's your ^ ^
count that votes. J J

Mogens Jallberg

Scoop Newsie News Bt n b.

Labrat B< Ri> hard Maim

ALL ":. ftr/1 fS A c>/Rl WHC'S SiflinnuL^-

^^ \yg,TW &'f VK*±1S, Q ViVfrrt «»*M Sa^v*

rvfcvHV /n Htfi- fH/vMLV, who's hltoi. tnsfreb

£r«*t.iy fl/vo CAN Aj£i/fe# £-er P*.i<w*yr. ..

across
f Clan emblems
7 3 on a phone
10 Smelter s

residue
14 Up and about
1 5 JFK info

16 What cons do
17 Gradual
18 Product

purchaser
20 Hammenn'

Hank
22 Beef entree

23 Datebook
27 Gooey mass
28 Eliminate

29 Ocean passage
33 Hangman s loop
34 Was crucial

35 Want
36 Smith and West
38 Obvious toupee
39 Became more

intense

42 Madonna role

44 Actor Armand
45 Dead body
47 6-pomters
48 Seattle nine

49 Declare
52 Lisa o< "Angel

Heart

Sank the putt 26
Affected slightly 27
Smell 29
Blast letters

Like some skirts 30
Bucks' mates
Bout stopping

letters

Chronological
records

31

32

M
M
37
40
•11

WWW.DAII

DOWN
Chasing game
Mine find

Can in London 42
Appro* 43
Actress Griffith 45
J C and Sammy46
Room scheme
Harrow rival 48
Constant viewer 49
Razor s target

Stretch vehicle

to that 1

Richard of

Chicago"
Ermine in

summer
Collegiate

cheer
Seven Years
Wa' location

Homes
Sets tree

V( '( )1 1 1 1 1

Ernie ol golf

Acquires
Waterston or

Donaldson
Make it big

Sexless
Mystery writers

awards
Cra/y
Diligent insects

Aberdeen s river

Utters ghbiy

Brought to a

conclo
Single copy
Delivery vet

Is able to

Respect' fui

name 7

Saying

Like I*

hooves
Kind Ol

Burn so'

Sailor s bed
Mel ol the

Giants

sequi'jr

College

itudfe'

letters

Sushi lish

teeth

IAN.COM

BO
II

52
M

H
57

50
59

UWASS Ski 'N' Board Clubl

The 41st Annual

GREAT UMASS

SKI SALE

*>° November 12th 11 -8

/A\/l/ November 13th 11-8
*o

^ November 14th 11-7

In The Student Union Ballroom

on the UMass Amherst campus

4i4 Student Umon 5*5 3437 1 stucfuM^slua' ummafki

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-fcb is

Remember that an onion can make a

great snack in class, as long as your crying

throughout is regarded as perfectly normal

piSCeS Feb 19-Map 20

You play a damn good bassoon, Friend

Play that bassoon all night, Friend.

aries ma? 21 a>~ 19

Today you awake to whote new world,

a dazzling place you never knew.

Shining, shimmering, splendid

taurus ap* 20 ma* 20

Now is the time to push the throttle aH the

way past Trying Really Hard" to Trying

Realty, Really Hard."

gemini ma? 21 >* 21

Your scheme to blackmail your professor

will fail because professor-student sexual

relationships are so inherently hot*

cancer >*. tMw. 22

When making a list of things to work on,

list-making should be number one.

leO Jut. 23-Ax, 22

Like a moth, you are attracted to shiny

lights. Please step away from the Studio

Arts Building.

virgo a n wm 22

All of this studying is realty cutting into

your pom career. Figure out what is truly

important to you

libra s* «on. 22

By the time you get home today, you w*
thank the Good Lord for a chance to rest

your weary feet

scorpio 23-Ni/v 21

Start putting together your Christmas

list, and fax an early draft to your

parents.

Sagittarius n 22 oer. 21

The absence of your soul is tTcreasngly

evident Stop speeding up when smal

animals are trying to cross the road.

Capricorn 19

Treat yourself well tonight. It's time for

some pampenng, and maybe even a

shower.

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
Drfvers & Kitchen Help

Wanted. Weekends. Apply

at D P Dough Downtown
Amherst
Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
4 1 3-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk; car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply

to katiepets01@yahoo com

Get Tested. Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst.

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywine apts now leas-

ing, 1 +2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call, 549-0600

Rink Rat? Join us for

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec. 1 7,

7 30pm Springfiled Falcons
vs Philly Phantoms
Discount Tix: $10 each for

groups of 10+ For more
info email Stephanie at

UMass01@gmail com

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710

Experienced Tutor Middle

School Subjects, also

Algebra and Spanish 665-

7003
SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(4 7 3) 545 - 3500
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Kellogg wants effort

in exhibition game
Expectations of Lowe, Harris

high in preseason opener

•"

C O W 9 t H f ' •

By Aiiam Mh i ik

Stah

lodav's game against Dowlmg
isn't going to mean any thing tor

the Massachusetts men's basketball

team's strength of schedule In tact

it isn't going to count for the regular

season, either

Where ii docs count is in how

each player steps up to the challenge

of playing against someone other

than themselves

With a bench as short as the

Minutemen s, I Nlass cojeh Derek

kellogg expects to go vsith his start

ing line-up for much ol the game.

but he will run hesitate to take ihem

out of the game it he sees an effort

that Ik: considers unsatisfactory

"
I he greatest thing that I'm look

ing at is when the game lights go on.

which guys step up and play better

Mid which guys take a back seat"

Kellogg said

kellogg will look lor return

ing starters ( hris I owe and Kicks

I lams to prove once again that the>

can lead the team and hopes to havc

them plav M) minutes against the

< .olden I urns (
? - 1 6. (,- 1 (i I aM ( oast

t'onferencc 2007

Dow ling qualified lor the 1 1 (

tournament after squeaking out a Tu-

fts win over Oueens on March I IV

(loldcn I ion-- losi their lirst round

match to So l( W Cost. X ?-64. on

March J

Ihev will have a very chal-

lenging exhibition against a much
more competitive I Mass team that

qualiticd for the National Invitation

lournanicht championship lasi

son.

I owe and Hatlfl are expected

to compete at a high level against

Dow ling, but have already proven

themselves based on last season s

l>crfoniiancc

Harris was second on the team in

scoring last season (1X2 points per

game) while I owe received praise

tr. 'in across the country as one ol the

best guards in the \tlanlic 10.

kellogg will look lor redshirt

seniors I uke Bonner and lony

tiattney to make up tor the interior

presence lost with I tieiine lirower

and Dante Milligan graduating I he

forwards wiil have plenty olopportu-

nities to showcase their talent against

an undersized Dow hug squad

forward Alioune Ndiave is the

(mlden I ion's tallest plaver and one

of twti who are above MM4 Me

averaged Ir. ppg and 2 ' rcKiunds

per game, but was sectmd on the

team in blocks (12)

lie will likely have the dutv <>t

the TV Bonner, whose

slats aren't loo flashy either I J.S ppg.

2 S rpg). but is fundamentally sound

and has a hook-shoi in the post that

can be di tf is. c.it to him. k. lor smaller

plaveis

Josh 1 owe (6'6"| won't have

tiH> much ol a height disadvantage

against Oatlney (<>'*"). bui as one

of the more athletic pJtyan tor the

Minutemen (25-11, HM.V III 2IHI7-

iixi. will make rebounding a lough

task tor Josh, who didn't even plav

lor hall ol the scas»m

When he did plav. he averaged

2 I rebounds, but has decent range

tor a lorward as he leads the team in

Vpotnt shooting < W2 percent)

However, since today is an exhi-

bition game and the Minutemci

not plaving Division I competition,

kellogg is primarily loeused on how
his team plays and won't locus loo

much 'Mi the score.

"I'm totalis loeused on our

squad I'm trying to get us better.*"

kellogg said "I'm trsing to get to

where I leel comfortable where I feel

like M at and play a
|

4(1 minutes."

I ollowmg this game. I >

will have vunc more practice ume
belore it officially opens its season

in ( arbondale. Ill . against \rkansas-

Monticcllo tor the hrst tourid ol the

( oaches vs ( ancer t lassie

Ihe rxime opener will be at the

end of the month on Nov 24 agajnal

Jacksonville State

1.4/m UilUt iim he rts* Ih-J ill

ii/milihi MmU-m uma\ •

h-M
> t*» +4 C

-£

03

I lAaaa <oj.li ivnk Keeaajjg sseas't k Ineaaadl eat dat - nighi'* game against Dowlmg. but at the

• i lu» Mm pat* in. I h. Minuii imii li..iii. 4 agaleM Jadaseewtaai Itaai

Minutemen
display power
UMass has all aspects of
ream playing impressively

ilsss I I H IIS»S

\tter

weekend the Massachusetts rmckex

team earned its first national raHkjRg

nton" m the I V IN) com
« It's" •>. sports Poll

(he N» tv Minutemen
|

< astt hold the natMn's

lourth kmgcsl unhealen streak at

since their second game of

the season, when
too BSSBaasa aaaa

M* J North Dakota

at the Ice Hreakcr

Invitational m Boston tn (lei I!

Mosi recently the Minutemen

•toured their offensive strength

defeating the I narv <M in their hnme-

•sener m tiu *l and *-l <m V»v I

at Prmidcnce

F»*t POWER
i v lass brmfced fourth netioruliv

in oflensive pruuuclKm due to the

depth i >t its forwards I he Minutemen

average- 4 1 7 goals and 1 1 8 shots per

game, with the marontv of points

41 percent coming from linemean

UMass Hockey

Major ceti'- • <irk, senior lett

wmg \les Item and sofbomore

right wing James Marcou lognher.

die Ime has totaled > of the team's

r>< niHnts earning |u pmnts during

last weekend's sweep ol Providence

I he Mmutemen used tips, defies

-

slap stfc*s. cvcltng and quick.

1 1 *e the*' goafs this week-

end Ihe ahilitv to ajgjg goals m a

vanctv of wavs will <.<«*uiur to hen-

cfl the Minutcenea

ibroughout the sea-

son. not allowing

ic<pi«ients to antici-

pate I Mass in its

cast* the Mmutemen have

scored 25 goals, which is the most

UMaa> he* wored m Ms Ant sis

games since the is<«iwhen

the Mmutemen scored 22 pads

Masterful Mancou
Marcou is known for bis play-

UMass paces
for playoffs
Offense and defense sharp;

Jennings, Coen have big Jay
MsR

katgeaj hv tn last two week's die

. .sachusens I. «KiJI teem is

«m the right track *••* r«ttwmun
If* Mnaeman have dace games

luiiaeiug oening intn dm week-

ends eadcat apfem Van

Ml shut

Sw HOCKEY on pagtS Hi. Xlmiiiiinin crlerteatr ultir Moringaasuil in UkI fruUv nitlii

-

game aajatn>i PnmkJ«itii I \Ij» m si plus. Maiiinmfc on v

I Mms
nut wai over Kl»«k

Isked at I urn •

art game at fas feme

eae ot Rl»»k hland

oh iku tfx flerr* esjaha a rearts

unaifydifc array << awauK da- i
moraS mtaphed *• a hntk wall and

hahed am of dv Rams' aaomrte at pit

tng piarts <ri dv Nmd
(he defensive <k*rw«a**i started

man die svx< t»l poan of die game when

knri Jennings acrcepied I HI «|uarter-

hack Derek ( avads s fast paws \kn to

the tenders «h and the Karns

offense, the redstart juranr lumped dsr

n»ac. grvmg the hall over to thcortensc

"Ihev like- to run J-to-^ vai'

n»aev I just k«4ed M his eves and read

UMass Football

the plav ' lenrur%t> said

Ihe Minutemen would never

look i

Through the jmr

Serikf cfuarterhuck ( « eri pkned nos-

Hrs.r«twoweei • ifreddM
laamsi Knuk- Island

\ " peiMng

yenht and tine fcaaiidowns t ten was

o all d»> Ihe

i »its two auimr4ebin>

nxov er\

en was rushed m dr pnek-

' *Ji was a rants, fit scrtenhled < s<

• 4 it. gj ..dm. scanned the

held h» an open recerver and threw ds;

fal tk<wn dr «idd widi precis* n
Ik wan so cftoem I dank we

soared <m e\crs.»» of those dnves (in

which 1 1 en was m die game I." Isniwn

said #
iT»«l«AT

IwPOOTIrUoji

Minutewomen boast
arsenal of weapons
Underclassmen performance

key to 2008 season success

Mv Ni. k O'Msiiiv
( Ml

Hs going undefeated in All,intn

10 plav. the No I 7 Massachusetts

field hockev team locked up its

first outright division title since

:<MH Mter getting a share ol

the tonfercmc crown and the

second seed in the A- Ml tourna-

ment last year, the Minutewomen
have the No I seed as thev head

to Philadelphia

(his weekend
Having at

least a share ot

the conference

title is vital in the A- 10 (Her the

past 20 vears. 17 of the Atlantic

10 champions have cither won
outright, or had a share of the

conference title.

New offensive dimen-
sion

l.asl year. I Mass won the

\ 10 ^ inference championship

bv reiving on a stout dclense

UMass Field Hockey

and a timelv offense I he

Minutewomen surrendered a

mere I OK goals per game Hut

Ihev were onlv able to put up I < I

per iiame on offense

I he defense is still there as the

2008 Minutewomen have Ml)
given up I I " goals per game
However, it's the team's olTensc

that had made this sear's squad

spectacular

I Mass' offense has seen

us offense

increase its

output bv over

1
1 per game

- 2 67 goals per game In addition

to the best scoring defense in the

VHi. I Mass now has the second

most prolific offense fn the con-

ference

Ihe improvement oflensivelv

can be attributed to new play-

ers changing the philosophv ol

the team's ollense In 2007, the

Minulewomeii had a oiic-uimcii-

sional offense lhat relied on then-

sophomore forward < her king to

do most ot the won
fhis vear though. I

t weapons all over the

' line Iranslcr Jill Cowers

supplied an immediate spark

the Minulewomen. generating

in each ol her first three

games at I Mass Sophomore
is.itic Kellv has had a breakout

vear Her 20 points on eight goals

and i the J* ond best

mark on the team and ranks

enth in the A 10

Vshilc the nevs additions were

ilvst m improve ihe ollense,

much ol the team s firepower can

he attributed t« one ol the u

three seniors • katclvn Orlando

Despite a slow start ofTcil

sivelv. Orlando leads the team,

and Ihe A- 10 with 14 goals on

the vear Ihe mark is I drastic

improvement from her jiHlior sea-

son when she onlv tallied on goal

on the >e,ir

Playing beyond their
years

At the start of the 2008 sea-

"I lie Mas«ai fniM n« In 111 lioikt v ii'im t anno III finl OMItSght Allaiilil 10 title >imr ivVI I his season,

with one ol ihe- nation's best offenses and a light afeteaea rbf Minuii women »uri;r into the playoffs.

INSIDE: Minutemen to host Maine I Page 12
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UMass alum dies

in strangling case
By LaTiiya M. Mi kjiis

OnuatMN v

Tne strangled hods ol I inversus

of Massachusetts alumna I eah Vkalsh.

2^. was found in North Hills, \ V . on

I Id 2<#. three davs after her hushand

\silliain VAaKh Jr .
2''. tiled a missing

person's report

vAalsh worked as a special educa-

tion teacher at the Scln >ol lor I anguage

and Communication Development

in dlcncose. N i. afler earning her

master's degree in special education

from Mallov ( ollege in Ma).

She earned her haehelor's from

the I Mass in 2006 after completing

her studies in communications and

s<s.iokig)

Walsh and her hushand were

married ti>r about three years and

according to a neighbor had "lived on

Marboume Road in Wethpage, S >'.

tor approximately sis months"

I ollow ing an argument on Sunday.

< k.t 2oth. regarding an alleged infi-

delity. Walsh Jr choked and killed his

wife as the dispute escalated, accord-

ing to a confession he gave to police

Walsh Jr \ confession also includ-

ed storing his wife's body in their

home as he continued his daily activ i

ties in an attempt to validate art alibi

I atet that evening he said he dumped
her body in an embankment M leet

off the I ong Island I sprcssway

Walsh Jr said he then returned

See ALUM on page 2

Engineering students repair,

relocate rare historic bridges
Hv His W ii iivsis

•N S T A I I

Greeks meet with
town representative

B> Mh it si I

ol the « niversrty

ot MassachusetU Intertratemity

Council and Panhcllenic Council

spoke last night m the t amnus ( enter

w ith Stephanie < > fscefte, a I

use ol Vmherst's b>wn|

IheesentwastirganLaadloi

concerns raised over the summer bs

Amherst residents regardsng students,

spectfkallv fraternity and surorrty

housing.

<) keefle said the town made
a mistake in the way they dealt

with the concerns bv not being

able to open a dialogue over the

summer with students

"I here is a tension among resi-

dential ncikirihorhoods and students

whether tircvk | students |. students

in rental tnusing or people passing

thnsjgh netghhiirfioisK on their

dovsnti a' ' ' Kcellc said

m of the challenge of

hemg a college town and we all need

in work together to find mutually

acceptable restilutMim fa> these is-

.

•

»

"Keefle -ud lxli»e mentioning resi-

dents' concerns over student noise and

Ii

Ihe meeting ahv had a prescma-

See GREEK on page 2

Structural engineering students

at the I niversttv ot Massachusetts

are getting a hands-on education

by rebuilding historic bridges,

some for campus use

Ihe project is funded by a

SISO.OOO National Scu
I oundation grant According
to Man I uleiiegger and Sari|ay

Arwade. the professors running

the protect the money will allow

students to repair and relocate

at least two old truss bridges on

footpaths around the campu
well as si\ or sevea in future

Ihe project educates students

on bridges something lhat would
be nearly impossible otherwise,

and preserves historic bridges

lhat could potentially he disman-

tled or deteriorate

"It's hard to do laborato-

ry experiments that seem real

because civil structures arc

Nou can't bring a bridge into

a lab." \rwade said in a state-

ment on the I Vlass Web site "We
don t want our students to miss

out on doing experiments with

something that s real, which is

where the bridges come in
"

One ol the protests is already

.ampus. the l*4M Warren

Pony Iruss Hridge from south-

ern Vermont, which now lies on

the lootpath between Mctiuirk

Mumni Stadium and the track

part of their protect, stu-

dents must measure every part of

The vsarrrn I'onv Iru»« Bridgi . <>ri|pnallv built in IsKVi, hjw hrvii r, paired bv .nil . i • I \f.

• '.d from a town in southern \t-rmont SB rl>< footpath ht-lw«Tn SUi.uirk StadVsUM o,.! lh

sums into engineering design

so tt ware

Ihev then indenttfy the parts

lhat need repair and then fabri-

cate new parts in the machine
shot al I Mass. add new decking

or side rails and prepare the foun-

dation at the site

there are hundreds ol truss

hridge. built in Sew I ngland

in the early I Wis. that use the

triangle-shaped supports Many

servue because Ihev can't carrv known to have survived to this

modern vehicle's, or rx . point

safety concerns "
1 hcxe

1 ureneggcr has been collect- tant part

ing retired bridges tor lb

since 2'KM tine of his . grow-
'.ol Pine K

truss bridge manufactured
in the late •

Mas, It was manu'

late ruled bv the

Win<!

Amherst police bust Birds discovered on glaciers
suspected pot dealer »«

Amherst Police arrested a 22-year-

old Amherst resident as Gel -

possession and distribution of rnan-

Micah S Snyder, a I nrver

student was arrested

"mi eihrxrest-

•nh Pleasant Street

According to Amherst ( hict ol

Poke (. (varies Seherpa. the arrest

was the result of a six-month investi-

gation into the illegal distribution at

narcotics al the residence

Police executed a search warrant

t< * the apartment and made the arrest

Snvder was charged

iniertUidistnhuieaclassDi

after details ugajiwng the invev

UgatHn could he released by pol

Snyder was arraigned at I astern

Hampshire I h strict ( ourt the same

day as his arrest and pleaded m« guilty

1 he ease was scheduled he a pre-trial

conference st-t t, » I Vc |

<mn Jutiirmitt < •Jlrgim Sltjf

I niserstt | issachusetts

climate specialist. Douglas Hardy,

and his son. Spencer. 14. rci'

published research suggesting lhat

penguins are not the only birds to

nest in the arctic

the two be

winged I

atop Per

the ^ ,

Ihe

known to

I t 'Ihe !

isjattk

r that the W hitc-

hes are nesting

1 *P
tropical glacier

birds base been

in such glacial

UMass holds off Dowling

climates other than penguins

Ihe Hardy s' discovers, was pub-

lished in the Sept issue ot the

"Wilson Journal of I Imithology.**

I heir research began in

when Hardy was invited by a col-

league to help drill an ice core from

the Ouckcaya glacier Ihev were

attempting to bring back a ft

I
ire sample, as opposed to the

melted samples past scientists had

taken from the glacier's higt

Bathe

When you drill an

is a huge undertaking." said M
|

It s siki || ttiick. and you have to

have the equipment to bring hack a

continuous core Ihcrcwerca

people who said it's impossible
"

I his was the beginnn .

Hardy's recent annual trips to mea-

sure the changing conditions ol cli-

mate at the 19,00011 altitude of the

er. which is part of the Andes

Mountains

"Because this is a place where

there is a lot at snowtall." saji

Hardy "I have to make adiustments

to the instruments that we hase on

the glacier each year
"

The glacier accumulates about

six leet nt snow annually Hardy

measures and documents data on

the glacier's changes in windspecd.

temperature, snowfall, chemical

species (dust, chloride, potassium,

etc i. in order to analv/c how the

and Spcs;

the ;

:

her tsetwc

I st

I

she >

started wort

Bird n««t found

on glaciers in IN ru

climate has cJMNBMI Hop the gla-

cier

While wor>

Hardy began to I nd whet ippcared

to be a bird nc >n top of

the glacier's io surface He t"*>k

several pictures of dM MSt and let

his son take
I

• BmSJ

Spencer. wh<. at the time was a

sixth grader and amateur ornitholo-

gist, worked w:" r s to

identify what type I be

found nesting on gM

His father found and :

belong the W

-

ami shape that these ts p
tsifd-

are lew cases, if .

kg a- S|>

lishinj

ICS

See BIRDS o^ page 2

New memoir indexes suicide

Guard Riekv Harris scored 20 points on 7-of-l4 shmsting, including 4 -ol- 10 Irom behind the

t-point line, in I'Mas*' 91-87 victors over Dowling at the Mullins Center on last night.

By Emiiv Rivm'i t>s

Joan Wickersham's "The
Suicide Index Putting My father's

Death in Order." is the author's

newest book and is a memoir about

how she has dealt with her father's

suicide for the past 15 years

"this book was an attempt

for me to grapple with some-

thing that was such a mess." said

Wickersham "I still, to this day.

don't have a really clear idea

of what was going through my
father's head

"

Wickersham spoke to students

and faculty Monday night at the

I niversitv ot Massachusetts when

she read a passage from the book

and answered questions

"Ihe Suicide Index" has a

unique style, written in index for-

mal alphabetical order with sub-

tec t headings

"I came up with this index

structure hecausc there MrM M
logical way to structure this

s,nd Wickcisham "tine great thing

about this structure is that there

is room for lots ol different ways

to write and for lots of different

voice

Wicketsham Hied the index

structure uist as ,m experiment ,n

first Her husband encouraged het

to continue using it as | guide, and

she found that it was the best way

10 tell the story

"I wrote this hook wii •

many different wavs before I

tound the right way to write this."

said Wickersham "I could not tell

this slorv in fiction 1 hete u.is

more urgency lot me to write it in

memoir
"

It is one of the five finalists lot

the 20M Vuion.il Hook \uard foi

nonfiction

If aw.ltd t-
I

probably the most prestigious

award. CSpeciatlj ill pro*c said

\ljiii .oi in the

I M.t i rt> department

Wickersham spoke in I

memoir class luesd.tv mor
where she answered additional

questions from students

Wickersham sjk! she started

writing in elementary school

ot her teachers assigned

Wickersham and her classi-

to write short stories based .It ol

pictures that thev could choose out

ofa BOS Irom then on writing has

I pari of her life

" \s a tccnauc I got reall) seri-

ous about writing Vsickcrsham

said I didn't know that «.is what

I would do tor I living, but it is

what I liked to do
"

See MEMOIR on page 3
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UMPD Crime Log, Oct. 27 - Nov. 2

Wednesday

Ashley Hani, 21. of 6 1 Silver

Si Norwood, Mass . was arrest-

ed as a result of a traffic stop

on I astman lane at 1:56 a.m

and charged with OH, marked

lanes violation and failure to

stop y icld.

I ranees M (ion/ale/. 21,

nl 4X0 South Pleasant St in

\mlierst. Mass . mm arrested

in purple lot 64, northwest ot

Dickinson Hall, at I: M am and

charged with Ol.T. According

to the I MIM). (ion/ale/ same

to the police station to post a

friend's hail "Officers in the

hack parking lot saw her in

the driver's seal trying 10 start

the cat. and an officer went 10

-.peak with her." said \rchhald

She was given a Breathalyzer

test and registered a 22 and 13

over twice the legal limit in

Massachusetts

( olin K Bentlc), 25. ol J07I

( ashin Hall, was arrested alter a

warrant was Nerved at thedormi-

tor> at k #3 am and charged with

the warrant tor lailurc to appear

Friday

Friday night's celebration of

Halloween created ver> lew

disturbances according to the

I inversus of Massachusetts

Police Department. "We are

pleased people were able to

have a good time and enjoy the

event without crossing over

into criminal behavior and

damage was very, very light,

with a few minor arrests," said

I MI'I) Deputy Chief Patrick

Archbald He added "We appre-

ciate it; Halloween has become

an enjoyable event
"

Samuel Julian rarkas. IX.

til 17 Wayne Road Needham.
Mass . was arrested- on Stadium

Drive at 12:49 a.m. and charged

with possession of a class D
drug

Iheodore M Dnscoll. 21. of

M (mss St in Westborough.

Mass. was arrested in lot II

at VI6 am. alter a suspicious

vehicle call and charged with

(X I. negligent operation of

a motor vehicle, unregistered

motor vehicle and speeding

Ryan Christopher McGrath,

18, of 610 N. Main St. in

Randolph. Mass., and John

Bernard Steward Jr.. 18, of 19

Orchard St. in Randolph, were

arrested in lot 22 at 8:25 p.m

and charged with drug and alco-

hol offenses. McGrath is charged

with possession of liquor while

under the age of 21, possession

of a class D drug and posses-

sion to distribute a class D drug.

Steward Jr. is charged with pos-

session of liquor while under

the age of 21 and possession of

a class D drug.

Saturday

Corey John I scobar. 19. of 9

Averill St. in Otego. VY.. was

arrested in lot 12 at 1:26 a.m.

and charged with possession of

a class D drug

vajcnlino Jordan Pina, IX. of

15 Pcnikesc St. W in Wareham.
Mass . was arrested in the

Southwest Mall at I 40 a.m.

after a call came in reporting

a disturbance Pina is charged

with disorderly conduct. An

officer observed a verbal alter-

cation between Pina and other

people in the towers. "He then

started with two guys on the

ground who tried to calm him

down. He wouldn't |calm down)

and began to yell and threaten

them with physical assault."

Pina shoved one of the two

parties and at that point was

arrested.

I racy Jemel Belton. 24. of

79 Watkins Park Drive in Upper

Marlboro. Md . was arrested as

a result of a traffic stop on

fearing St. at 2:14 a.m. and

charged with (HI. operating a

motor vehicle on a sidewalk,

failure to stop/yield, negligent

operation of a motor vehicle

and greater than reasonable and

proper speed. "Officers observed

a vehicle traveling at a high rate

ol speed on the Southwest Mall

between all the towers," said

Archbald. "The vehicle failed to

stop at the stop sign at Kennedy

Drive and Massachusetts Ave."

he added.

James Gerard O'Brien, 20.

of 65 Rcdgate Road in West

Roxbury. Mass . was arrested on

(.overnors Drive at 4:42 am

and charged with possession

of liquor while under the age

of 21 and larceny over $250.

He is charged with stealing a

bicycle. "He admitted it wasn't

his and that he found it." said

Archbald.

Sunday

Osayuwamen Igbineweka. 22.

of 24 Ingleside St. in Dorchester,

Mass., was arrested as a result of

a traffic stop on Massachusetts

Avenue at 3:50 a.m. and charged

with speeding. OH and negligent

operation of a motor vehicle. "An
officer observed a 2000 Nisan

Maxima traveling east on Mass

Ave. going 67 mph in a posted

30 mph zone," said Archbald

When the officer approached the

vehicle he "detected an odor

of alcoholic beverage emanating

from the car and he appeared

to be confused with bloodshot

eyes." said Archbald. Igbineweka

was unable to complete the field

sobriety tests and was arrested

Compiled by Adam P Coulter.
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Husband confesses

to murder, cover-up

Professor and son publish

ALUM from poo* 1

to his Bethpagc home to pick up his

.viiis v.u He drove and left the car

on the side ol the Scalord-< >> siet

I xprcsssvay after taking the air out ol

the right tn«st tar to make it appear

that the car had broken down Walsh

Jr said he walked home but returned

to the scene around 6 am in his own

vehicle

W rulem the went. Walsh Jr used

his wile's phone 10 send himsett a text

message readme Have a great day

I ove ><u bunches Mwah
"

the next Monday, when I cah did

in 4 shi>w up Ik w.ei. the School

lor I angiaejr and C nmmumcathm
pmenl called her matter to

in t<em her

Her m.«hct then called lean's

tamer, a school hus driver who drives

the route where I cah'x ahandmed

sefnek was kx.ated He reported see

mg his daughter * Mack I <«d •

on toe side ol toe nwd He called

Walsh It who arrived at toe I

Jr called the police.^

a two-day search that arwKed ontoce

hclHopiers k v umts and officers mj

horvchack Ik- reported lad hearing

m«n her at 6am when she sent him

a text i

I

cd tat the ninWMMt
"You can have my cars Yw can

have everything." Walsh Jr wmI out-

side ol his m laws house "I |ust want

my wth-

1

-

When I cah s huh was fcnaaj H

miles from her abandnied vehicle in

a wooded area, Wahh Jr was taken

into custody After intern >gaoi«i. he

ontcssed to strangling to death his

wile of three years

Ik is chanted by police with 2nd-

degrec murder in the slay ing and the

staging of I can's disappearance

Mark Scman. Walsh Jr s defense

lawyer, claimed the contcvsion was

result ol "at least nine hours of contin

urns ixet-siop interrogation " Ik sav

that this was "a case that should have

taken weeks lo Mtokoa, not days " Ik

ncunuins that his client is mnocent

r\*ce arc interested m spealong

with a man who clams u> he the bM
pervei M speak with I cah Walsh

I ucas Bean. 32. Walsh s tnend

tnen her years at the I Mass repeted

that Walsh sent h»n a text message on

Saturday night say wig that she and her

faishand had HBt had a "hkiwup
"

She said that things are not gotng

to work iMt wah her and her rawband.

and she had a» tcM me st«netrang very

anpieiant bM she needed u> wait until

she pa nut ot toe cm wsth han." sasd

BIRDS from page f

"It was neat working with

Spencer." said Hardy, because he

is interested in all kinds ot scienw I

remember him getting excited when

birds would tlv bv and he was slid

in a high chair So he's alwavs heen

pretty interested in bn

"Involving him gave him the

opportunity to see science in action

and really do science, rather than

read about it in a hook or listen

to someone talk about it He was

involved every step ol the way.

\nd he saw the process of writing

a paper and having people review

it

"It was cool to just learn about

birds from a different area." said

Spencer It is totalis nothing Ive

ever seen before I really liked dis-

covering something no one else had

discovered, and also, it was cool to

learn new things, because the birds

are so different from the ones here

further research will he con-

ducted about the possible advan-

tages these birds find from nesting

on the glacier

4/i \\a Creamer can be reached

at a*, reamer a \tudent umaw edu

Ants prefer salt to sugar

I tl«ets to reach «c tamilv ol

Wahh Jr after the arrest were umuc-

exwtful

leahs rwothcr. Josh Hirschcl.

made a statement Thursday

I cah always stone to brighten

toe *ieM anaaid her." he said "She

always knt a hand to those who rmni

needed a She was a wieiderhil per-

«*i

'

l.ihnu \f VrarnMrarrJ

Caf /iBftalMTTVn 4f v/taMT*M* MMKll * cUN

Greeks take initiative
&PEEK *om page 1

lion by the Greek i

standard pradices and raalanthneacs

"I think that toe twrefc oommm-

nity has dieie oenmcndaMe cmMm.Ii

etfiets inwards the town and I Uen

ftMt the town will continue to move

forward." saidO'kccfk

She also asked the ( irevi commu-

nits to hdp prxAidc kadcrship to the

campus on connecting with the town

i .usiderahk time was also spent

talking about I Dance event, a I54*wr

itmce-a-thim on campus to hcnctit the

( hiklren's Miracle V*tw<ek planned

InrSos 2T Mention was also given to

the nsk management policies Mkmcd

by each t ireek ruani/'alion

1 aj^euato the initiative MM
Greek leaders k<4 mi mtiaimc

tact with the town of \mhervt." said

Michael Wiseman, dinxtie ol the

CJflkc of fraternities and Soneiues

\nd hopefully this w4JI kad to

wenc new modeh of c«<mmunicatMin

between the two grnups

I hcliesc that this event was

a great step in establishing future

dialogue in both directions hctween

the students and the town.' said

( mMWJJ Deagerion. vice presi

dent of ( ommunications for the

Panhelknic < ouncil

tfd hi* ' / <•! cat he

mt^ii a i'u.4'1 mmm eift)

B> JvVII^ I'lKKIH
. I

Bl Rkl I Y. Calif. It is

common sense that ilies are more

attracted to honey than vinegar,

but when it comes to ants, salt

may be better bait than sugar

In a new study published last

week in the journal Proceedings

ol the National Ncademy ol

Sciences, researchers from I (

lUrkclcv, the I nivcrsity ol

Oklahoma and the I nivtisiiv ol

at I title Rock have

.1 a correlation between

the inland distance of an ant

colony and how attracted they

were to salt

"It s a neal idea lhal soaae-

thing as simple as the amount ol

sodium thai falls irom the sky is

going to have a noticeable impact

on the most dominant insect on

the planet, said the study's lead

author Michael kaspari. an asso-

ciate prolcssof and director of

the graduate program in ecology

and evolutionary biology at the

I nisei 'klahoma

lo measure the ants' response

to salt and sucrose, vials and

cotton balls with varying concen-

trations ot the two compounds
were placed together in locations

at different distances from the

coasi I he i e scare hers

the number of ants that were

led back to the sample from the

colony

I he study, which was com-

pleted throughout the past two

'at 17 locations in the I niled

Statcv ( MM Kica. Peru and

Panama, demonstrates that the

ants were most active between

in and UHl kilometers away Irom

the coast, as indicated by ihcir

sucrose use

Past 100 kilometers inland,

where rainfall contains tar less

salt the ants became more
attracted lo salt solutions than

sucrose solutions, esen when the

salt levels were at lower concen-

trations

"Right next to the ocean, the

ants tended to ignore salt Once

vou gel Ml kilometers inland,

they started to use salt.' kaspari

said Hv I.imiii kilometers

inland, they were recruiting to

tall solutions ol 001 percent

That's almost pure distilled water

with a crumb of salt
"

kaspari said it the ants were

cars, sucrose would he gas and

salt would be oil I he research

ers lound that when there was

a shortage or an excess of salt,

the ants' sucrose use dropped,

indicating that they became less

active

( hangcv in the amount of

ant activity can have signifi-

cant impact on the environment

because ol the insects' preva-

lence globally and their role as

decomposers, according to the

researchers

"Maybe salt scarcity regulates

all animals involved in decompo-
sition, said I < Berkeley inte-

grative biology professor Robert

Dudley, a co-author of the study

"People haven't thought ot sodi-

um as an ecosystem regulator

before."

I he researchers plan to

advance upon their findings by

testing whether adding a salt

lick to a sodium-deficient area

increases ant activity or affects

the ecosystem in general, kaspari

said

I lements like oxygen, hydro

gen. phosphorus, carbon and

nitrogen are typically viewed as

the most important nutrients in an

ecosystem, with salt often being

an afterthought, he said

"I he role ol vail is surprising

in this animal." said I ( Berkeley

integrative biology professor

Robert I ull. who was not involved

in the study "It suggests that we
need to understand the limitations

ii puts on an ecosystem [ | I

think that what's going to hap-

pen now is that people will look

beyond the carbon cycle
'

Lip balm addiction fears grow
Bi Jin Pa»4N

Ik thought about n all the time

I k had to has e it If he went too king

w nhout it. his need for a fix coriNumed

han

This wasn t about drugs or ako-

hol or cigarettes Not even checking

his e-mail

IN DECIDING WHICH LAW SCHOOLTO ATTEND,

CONSIDERTHIS:
Quinniptat I nivcrxitv Sthiiol of Ijw ranks among the top 100 law schools in such categories as

full time sturlcnt LSA1 veins 'median - 1 59)-, admission acceptance ratcv student /faculty ratio (11:1).

and employment rates after graduation Not to mention, we offer merit scholarships ranging from

S3.IMK) to lull tuition Ik lore vou decide which school to attend, make sure you review the facts

lo karn more, visit law.quinnipiar.edu. email ladm* tiuinnipiac.edu or tall 1-800-462-1944.

Quinnipiac University
SOffXM, OF LAW

i.AW.QUINNiriAO.BDV | HAMDRN. CONNECTICUT

kevint was a lip balm addict \

sweaty, obsessed, quivering addict

So much so that he lounded I ip

Balm Anonymous.

Ik's clean now

"It's been about 1 3 years, six

months and two days," says Kevin

Crmsman. who will share his full

name now that he's gotten past the

shame "I went cold turkey
"

( rossman is just one of mil-

lions who are. let's iust say. quite

attached to their lip balm According

to ACNiehen Co.. sales of lip balms

grew last year to more than S37H mil-

ium

Dr Mama Driscoll. a clinical

aMnciatc professor of dermatology

at the I niversity ol Maryland, says

lip tolm addiction is real albeit a bit

surprising

She said she recently asked some

residents on her staff about it. and

three of them pulled lip products out

of their pockets

She said to herself. "This might be

more common than I believe."

Indeed

On f acebook there are I °2 groups

dedicated to lip halm, many of them

.nkltction-orienled They include. "I

Ihink I Might Die Without I ipgloss.

( hapStick or Some form of lip

Balm." "Lip Balm Appreciation

(mild.'' "I forgot my lip halm, my life

is over'" "I Ihink I'm Addicted M I ip

Balm" and "Addicted to lip balm like

( RACK."
Balm companies, well aware of

people's predilections, have started

packaging the tubes in packs of two

or three to capitalize on what's often

an impulse purchase, says Drug Store

News
( rossman. who's a Web site

manager in San I laocisco. says ins

addiction started with cherry-flavored

t hapStick It tasted good and left nice

on his Rps "It wasn't very cool to

have pinkish lips, but I couldn't help

it." he say s. adding that before he quit,

he was using dozens of times a day

and that his lips felt naked without it

I ipbalmanonymous com hit

a nerve Peopk from all over the

world have visited it. and although

< rossman hasn't been actively updat-

ing it for years, peopk are still track-

ing him down to talk about it

I ven so. Dnscoll doesn't think

there needs to be so much drama

associated with chapped lips, whkh
is an issue she deals with a lot as a

dermatologist She estimates about 80

percent of her cases are women
I nfonunately for balm addicts

causes for the chapping of lips come
from all comers

I irst. w ind. sun. cold and dry air

can wreak havoc with the lips It's

a problem that can strike any time

of year, but particularly during the

colder months when the air is chilly

and dry

Dnscoll also points the finger at

lip Inking

"You get a little dryness, you start

licking and you could end up with

dermatitis of the lip. which can spread

all around the mouth," she says.

According to toe Mayo ( lime,

breathing with an open mouth is a

trigger, as is dehydration.

It's also possible that chapped
lips are a symptom of something else

often a more pervasive skin ailment

Those with sensitive skin, with ten-

dencies toward dermatitis or eczema
also tend to get chapped lips. Driscoll

says.

If chapping is severe and
doesn't respond to treatment.

Driscoll and other doctors advise

seeing a dermatologist.
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Obama well received Second book harder to write
in international press

By Hinks Chi

. .1 1 l.s TlMts

I ON IX IN If history records

a sudden surge in carbon emissions

on Nov J, 2IXIK, it may be due tu the

collective exhalation ol relief and joy

by the hundreds of millions perhaps

billions ol people around the globe

who watched, waited and prayed for

Harack Obaina lo he elected president

of the I nited States

In country alter country, elation at

( Hiaina's win was palpable, tlie hunger

tor a change ol American leadership as

strong outside the I nited Stales as in it

\nd there was wonderment that, in the

world's most powerful democracy, a

man with Mricao roots and the middle

name Hussein, an upstart lighter who
look on political heavyweights, could

go on to capture the highest oltice

the land.

Suddenly. Americans accustomed

lo being criticized lor speaking hyper-

holically about their country lound

plenty ol others doing it lor them.

I lie new world." Ihe limes ot

I oockm declared on its In Kit page,

heneath a huge smiling portrait ot

< Hernia

"One giant leap tor mankind."

cchivd Ihe Sun. another British news-

iviper

I n>m the beginning, this race mes-

merized observers lar heyond I S

shores Iwo wars and two terms under

President Bush k-tt many around the

world angry and spent

Mthough many have denounced

( S powvr and unilateralism, some

seemed intent on putting the country

back on a pedestal as a source ot

admiration and aspiraboa and they

lixed i*i < ibanu as then hope Polls

consistently showed that, il the rot of

the world could have voted in the I S

election, the Illinois IX.-nxx.rai would

have won W iust by a landslide, but

an avalanche

results came tumbling in •

radn»s. I\ screens and cell phones,

many outside the I nited Stales saw it

their iiMvncnt as much as America's,

and t Ifxuna s v icticy as their own

\ lot ol peopk told me they

had tears in their eyes last night I

was one ol them." Kanda llabib. a

Jordanian writer and political analyst,

said Wednesday "I saw his speech I

was very nv ived I his is a ksson to us

all. that blacks and whites in America

can have such a shameful past between

them, yet they come together and loam

how ki live together
"

Ihe Mkkttc last, she said, has

always wanted to k<«, to tor 4 ruled

SuMs as a heaum, despite Mflcrcnces

• ihe Vab-lsraeh anfhcl toe Iraq

war and other issues

"there's a kclmg ol hope that

tangs will he right m \menca." llabib

sokI "Obama can make you once

agam respect the I S hw its values

and demivracy and all those things we

had kaMMcn about over toe bM eight

yea*

No i«»e yet knows what Obama's

t *eign policy will k*4 like, and the

•Tatory n> «! over his win ai many

places was tempered by questions

.rax* his plans tie I S mips m Iraq,

his mk in Middk I asi peace talks and

tm t< annulment to tree trade, armeig

i<her issues

But such ikxibts aside, kgavts ol

fuhiMnt suppieicrs set off firecrackers

m 1 1 Salvadie. danced m I ihma and

drank shits m Japan (««x) wishes

NMNng Ohama-ward from

WA m Indonesia, the world's

mosl ppukxrs Muslim nation, where

t ftxana spent some of his early child-

U«xl. and tnwn Brazilian President

I in/ In* m I ula da Silva. who also

beat king odds to kad his country

Amir victicv has dcriMvisOtoed

that no person anywhere in the world

should not dare to dream of wanting

to change the world for a better place."

said one letter addressed simply to

"Senator Barack Obama, Chicago."

Its author: Nelson Mandela, the

I irst black president of South Africa,

wnting to the first black presideni-

to-be of the I niled States Alrica has

embraced Obama as something of a

native son. although it was his lather

who was bom in Kenya, not Obama

himself.

Ihose inspired by Obama's origins

and accomplishments include trench

political activist Patrick I ozes, the

son of an immigrant from the African

nation of Benin.

"this election is going to improve

the image the I S.A. has in our neigh-

borhoods," I .ozes said of t ranee's heav -

ily Muslim working-class enclaves

"Ihe American da-am comes back to

liter

"

lens ol thousands of l.uropcans

turned out lo catch a glimpse ofObama

during his tour of the ( ontinent over

the summer Many are counting on him

to restore a more harmonious relation-

ship between the I nited Stales and

t unipe after recent years of tension

over the war in Iraq and matters such

as climate change

A similar hope lives in Skxico.

where former foreign Secretary Jorge

( .tsianeda wrote in Wednesday s news-

paper Refonna 1 1bama won. the map

ot the I nited Slates was transformed

.mf tot Mcxici > aii estraordinar. i*ppor-

lunity has opened because il will he

infinitely simpler to he a neighbor,

partner and tnend ot the t nited States

with Obama."

In Italy, a right-wing senator.

Maun/Hi Oaspam. pmsoked a nasty

domestic spat when he suggested that

Obama would be soft on terronsm

and that "with Obama in the White

House, perhaps aMJukla is happier"

Ihe Italian kit immediately called on

( taspam to apokigize to Americans tor

his comments

In China, where real democracy

is unknown, an unofficial poll de-

ducted by the official New China

News NgciKy tiwid that H3 percent

• •I respondents tavieed Obama over

KepuNican Ji »vn \k< am
Kussia's leaders - who fotkiwmg

Obama's electm«i lashed out at I S

backing ol Ocorgu in its armed con-

flict with Russia m August - pritoahty

also preferred Met am. said Mexander

konosah'V.olthc Instituted* StrMegK

Assessment in Moscow

"traditionally. Republicans were

better than Demtoats for Russia.

* f«» the Soviet I nion in the past,"

ktatovakis said "Wcalwayshackcdtor

Democratv but agreements »t could

stnke WJJ with toe Republicans
"

In countries ruled by undected

autocratic regimes, pnpk marvekd at

the resilience ol \mcncan dermwacy.

its canac ny ii * change and as stamina

thmugh an endless ckcin*i season

Iran's nuclear amhitn*is will be aaj

ol the first loreign-pulicy challenges to

face Obama alter his atauguratKei. as

well as what to do at iKighhmng Iraq

Some in Iraq's ruling Shine Muslim

efae wiery that Obama will push k»

a speedier withdrawal of 1 S tnxps

than they would like. challenge then

dec is* vis m ways the Bush adnuntstra-

Uavidid nt«

Ihe continued lighting in

Algharustan. the worldwide financial

meltdown and gkihal warming will

press Ii* < Ibarra's attention as well

'Ihesc though, are issues ti»

another day loday is for cclcbratum.

fi* happiness and for reflected human

gk*>." said Britain's (ruardian news-

paper "Sav i* those wt*dx President

Barack Obama. America's hpe and.

vi no small was, ours too
"

MEMOIR from page 1

The author experienced a slow

start to her career, with most of her

early work rejected, but she has

had many ol her short stories pub-

lished in several magazines since.

Her first book, "The Paper

Anniversary." was based ott ot

one of her short stories. Once
she lound herself writing about

the same characters. Wickersham

decided to write a novel about

them.

Her second book was a much

more difficult thing for her to

write.

"My father died in 1 99 1, and I

started trying to write about it in

1 995," said Wickersham "In some

ways, I was writing this story for

over 10 years."

She said writing il helped put

her father's death in order as well

as giving her a way to grieve.

"When my father died, I felt

very protective of him originally,

but as I wrote this, I did start to get

angry for the impact that it had on

| my family]." said Wickersham

"One of the things about suicide

is that it's really easy to get into

very extreme emotions I was so

grateful after my father died when

people would come up to tell me
wonderful stories about him

"

As for the impact on her tam-

ily, Wickersham said she was

lucky. Since the book was cen-

tered around her kin. she had to

be considerate of what it mean to

them.

"I had faith that my family

would understand that it w as a story

I had to Mil." said Wickeisham

"Some of tins is based on tact, and

some of it is based on my intuitive

memory ot my family that's the

thing about a memoir it's the truth,

but never the whole truth
"

It has been 13 years since her

lather's death, and "Ihe Suicide

Index" lias been an outlet tor

Wickersham to deal with his ^icide

1 have not had the urge to keep

writing about m> lather after I lin-

ished writing this." said Wickersham

>U(t ill

. nl umuis •

Youth turnout high at election
By Cynthia I)i/iki~

Ml-

fAIRtAX. \a Ihe lines ot

pajama-clad undergrads waiting to

cast ballots many tor ihe first tune

in their lives began forming before

dawn luesday at George Mason
I niversity

"'Its kind ot like ( hristmas Day.

everyone's abu/y with it." said IX-

y ear-old I indsey Iknny. who had

stayed up all night to finish a project

on ( zech and Slovak immigration

routes over the last 2(H) years.

"At some point last night I just

put a Post-it note over my clcx.k

because it didn't matter anymore

I was going to vote no matter what

time I went to bed even il I didn't

go to bed
"

lhal type ol resolve the same

that kept hundreds ol her cl.is-.

males Irom hitting the snooze but-

ton luesday morning, and even led

some to skip class to endure hours

of waiting in line at a nearby high

school is part of the reason much

has been made ot the youth vote this

election.

that, and some undeniable num-

bers turnout by voters under (0

in the 2008 primaries and caucuses

nearly doubled that of eight years

ago. according to the I niversity ot

Maryland's (enter for Information

and Research on Civic 1 earning and

I ngagement. which studies youth

voting patterns, this election sea-

son. Rock the Vote, a nonpartisan

political advocacy group that targets

younger voters, reported 2.5 million

new registrations from its eft

more than doubling its 2<X>4 num-

bers

Ihese younger voters, according

to a recent Gallup Poll, overwhelm-

ingly favor Democratic presiden-

tial ntiminee Barack Obama over

Republican John Met am hy a ratio

of about 2 to I And siikc original

party affiliation tends to stick, the

new registrations s... .-ting

boost to IX-mocratic voter lists.

Nowhere has this been more

obvious than on college campuses

like George Mason, where Ih-year-

old Jennifer klipper and other reg-

istered Republicans were shuttled lo

the polls in a "Students tor Obama"

van "to be a liberal college student

is the thing to be right now." she

said

In the student union, acros,

from a boisterous crowd ot young

Democrats wearing festive garlands

and Obama stickers, a lone student

furtively approached the < ollegc

Republicans table to snag a Met am
Palm sticker.

"Be proud," I lise Marsh, the

head of the ( ollegc Re| A

advised him.

" And get beaten up. riaj

joked, eyeing the commotion ai

the atnum

But despite ev ider.cc of I -

els of youth activism and turnout,

claims of a blowout this .eat

been tempered by pollsters and ana-

ly -.t |

"It looks like we will see some-

thing similar in this election to what

we saw in 2004," said M
McDonald, .i professor in G-

n's Department of Public and

International Attairs " their turnout

will probably bt but so will

everyone d
\nd even with intense get-out-

the-votc efforts that some GMI stu-

dents called borderline harassment.

there were still those who ch

stay in

"I just didn't feel like I should

vote because I didn't know enough."

said I'l-year-oldt helsea I eitz lying

in her bunk bed "And I guess I'm

loo lazy to find out
'

But lor thi»sc like Iknny who

went to the polls h* the first time,

muddling through the candidal!.

n and the long lines was w.*th

it "I guess i just tee! grown up." she

said after casting her r ..

Proposition 8 struck down in Calif.
By Jissh \ t.\kkis*)s

1 *

I os \\(,l I IS \fter losing

at the polls, gay -rights advocates

tiled a legal challenge Wednesday

in ( alitornia Supreme ( ourt to

Proposition K, a long-shot ellort that

the measure's supporters called an

attempt to subvert the will ol voters

Lawyers tor same-sex couples

said they will argue that the ami-

gay -marriage measure was an illegal

constitutional revision not a more

limited amendment, as backers said

the legal action contends that

Proposition X actually revises the

stale constitution by altering such

fundamental tenets as equal -pro

•n guarantees A measure to

revise the state constitution can be

placed beli ire voters only by the

LotosJaturc

Opponents of gay marriage

expressed outrage at the move.
Ihis is exactly the type ol

bebavu* lhal brought us to this posi

lion to begin with, said PnipositH>n

chair I rank Schuben "fhe

peopk voted eight years ago over

whclmingly in lav or ol traditional

marriage, and they seem to he say mg
in pretty stnmg terms again that

they favor traditional marriage, and

yet this is not accepted by gay -rights

activists"

I if they want to legal-

ize gay marriage, what they should

do is bring an initiative themselves

and ask the peopk to approve it

But they don't Ihcy go behind the

peopk's back to the courts and try

and force an agenda on the N
csiety

'

t ormcr (alitornia Supreme

I iHjrt lust ;'h GnxJin said

the legal challenge will be a "lough

bank" tor supporters of same-sex

m.im.ici

Gay -marriage proponents see n

differently " A ma|or purpose ot the

( onsiitution is to protect minori-

ties from majorities Because chang-

ing that principle is a fundamental

change to the organizing principles

ol the ( onsiitution itself, only the

legislature can initiate such revi

sums to the ( onsiitution said

I hzabeth Gill, a staiT attorney with

the Amencan ( ivil I ibertics t nion

of Northern ( alitornia

It is a matter i if fairness, said Jenny

Pizer. a staff attorney with 1 amhda

legal "It the voters approved an

initiative that took the right to tree

speech away from women, but ma
from men. everyone would agree

that such measure conflicts with

the basic ideals ot equality enshrined

in our Constitution Proposition

It suffers from the same flaw It

rermrscs a protected constitutional

right here, the right to marry not

from all ( alilomians. but just from

one group ot us." she said

the lawsuit was tiled im behalf of

1 quality ( alitornia and six same-sex

couples who did not marry before

I ucsday 's election but would like to

marry now

Ihe state Supreme < ourt has

twice before invalidated mo
as illegal revisions, but some legal

analysts expressed doubt that toe

Pnipositiun 8 challenge would

ceed Similar attempts lo overturn

anti-gay -mamage measures have

failed in Oregon and Alaska

A spokesman for San I ranctsco

t uy Mtomey Dennis llcrrera said

Herrera would also hie a legal chal-

lenge

With more than >*> percent of

precincts reporting in the state, the

measure leads by a margin of <;

percent to 4X percent, prompting the

I os Angeles limes to call the race

Opponents ot ihe measure have not

needed defeat

I he loss was dev astating to many

in the state-

Paul Waters and kevr
ot \alky Village, who married more

than four months ago were stunned

Wednesday More than halt ol my

fellow ( alilomians still don't get

it. said Waters s
• '

I hey still don't

understand that sexual oriental urn is

not a thing that should differenti-

ate
"

i arly in the campaign, strategist

Jet! Hint noted, polls showed the

measure trailing by I "points

"I think the voters were think

-

ing. Well, if it makes them happy,

why shouldn't wc let gay couples

get married ' And I think wc made

them realize that there arc broader

implications to society and particu-

larly the children when you make

that fundamental change thai

the core of how ryamzed.

which is marriage.'' he sant

I Isewbere in the countr

other gay -marriage bans, in Honda
and \n/ona also won In both

stales, laws already defined mar-

riage as a heterosexual institution

But hackers pushed to amend the

stale OMMttoMkass. say ing that doing

v. would protect the insti

legal challenges

Proposition h was the Moil

expensive proposition on any hal-

lot in the nation this year, with

more than $*4 million spent by both

sides

Ihe hanle was closely watched

across the nation because < alilorma

nstdcred a harbinger

change and because this ja ihe hist

time voters have weighed in on gay

marriage in a state where M

legal

Campaign contributions came

from every state <• tot nation in

opposition to the measure and every

nl lo its support

i

And as tar aw a i-hington.

I) i

hosied gatherings I

watch voting n

tile political leader

both t S senators and Ihe

ursol

t>«mg with the ad

rial pages nai<* new

pcrs opposed the measure l'< >A I

\ppk and other con .

and the hi

companies including Googk and

Yahoo look out a iKwspaocr ad

OppOS

ther side were an arra

conservative organ izai urns, in,

ing the knights ol ( olun

on the I amity and itx

I an>

MM)
|

e . p|

nn bv the

ii- I MM •. ; ned • n -le-

PMJBJgJl thal the secret'

campaign finance W •

,t , shcel

. .ed a

massivi: grass-rooi effort

MJCfe J". 1
: ling ' wed

that mj ton were against gay

iiuniji e MM at' i MM -.is IM M
would make than seem drsc

so proponents hoped to show

they were m*. akme
tps more powerful

n. arguing

in a scries ot advertisements and

mailers that children would hv

.lum if the

Alcohol may shrink the brain
B> HSNNVII flit.

I \MP\. f la \lchol con-

sumption, even in small amounts,

might shrink brain size in the long

run. according to a recent study

Ihe study, eimduclcd at Boston

I niversity. tested I.Xiu peopk age

U-KX 1 1 shows that there is about a

I
s percent difference between the

total brain volume of heavy alcohol

drinkers and abstainers What it does

not address. Iiowcvit. is the eflect

this shrinkage actually has on brain

lunction

I xperts at the 1 niversity of

South I lorid.i said the reported dil-

ferencc in si/e is not very significant

and stressed that lunction is not

always correlated with brain size

"the amount of shrinkage

reported is c-qual to less than a year

of life." said James Mortimer. Ph I)

.

a professor and researcher in the

( olkge Of Public Health "It is not

tlear whether or not people were

worse ofl cognitively
"

fhe study is still an important

tind. however, because it sheds new

light on the ellects of drinking alco-

hol in small amounts

I his is the first time lhal anyone

really demonstrated that so-called

casual drinking has an effect on

brain size. Mortimer said

Research shows that the brain

shrinks with age slowly at first,

bui moic rapidly al oldei ages. When

the brain shrinks in certain areas, it

can cause diseases that impair brain

tunc!um
"Alzheimer's disease is the maun

cause' of brain atrophy in old age."

Mortimer said

Dementia, caused by a rapid loss

of brain cells, starts in the hippocam-

pus region of the brain, said Ross

Andcl. a professor in the School of

\jjmg Studies I nvm there, he said,

it spreads to other parts of the brain

and affects memory and other brain

functions

Alcohol can have positive and

negative effects on brain function

Both Mortimer and Andel said it

depends on how much a person

drinks ( ollegc students who binge

drink take the least healthy track by

drinking large quantities ot alcohol

in a small amount of time

"Alcohol carries a toxin that

makes brain cells more vulnerable."

Andel said

Brain cells must strengthen

themselves to light against alcohol

in small amounts. Andel said W ith

large doses of alcohol, however, the

cells become too vulnerable and die

easily Alcohol also dehydrates the

brain and body

"People who are alcoholics have

a considerable amount of brain

shrinkage." Mortimer said

I hough the study shows that

people with histories of light or

moderate drinking I to 2 drinks

per day have smaller hrain r
.. many

other studies show that they are actu-

aj))j more healthy than those who

abstain or drink heavily, \ndcl said

|
Moderate drinking | may shrink

the brain, but it makes it work well."

he said

Meohol. in small amounts, is

known to prevent Alzheimer s dis-

ease and dementia. Mortimei vml

It also helps prevent heart dis-

ease, Andel said, and increases good

cholesterol levels while breaking

down bad cholesterol

( ollege students may be worse

oft it they start drinking large

amounts ot alcohol al a young age.

Mortimer said, because thee e.m

develop habits that could last their

whole lives

"Ihose that drink in a high-risk

manner pose a risk to themselves

and others." said Assistant Director

of Health Promotion Holly Rayko

Murphy

Students at I St can learn

about alcohol through first -year

I niversity I xpenence classes, the

peer education program Responsible

f ducation and Action for Campus

Health, and an online program called

Alcoholt du. she said

This is the second year I SI has

used Alcoholl-du to educate students

before they omic to college It stu-

dents don't finish the course, thev

are reported to the ( MTue- ol Student

Rights and Responsibilities

fhough it is difficult to measure

the effectiveness of these pro;:'

Murphy said they help.
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1 do' for all
Conserve energy

I he presidential

unsurprising results,

election yielded

the polls in the

weeks leading u> Nov. 4 called for an

( mania landslide long before CNN's II

p m. projection and John McCain's sub-

sequent 11:15 p.m. concession speech

What's troubling about Tuesday's

historic outcome was the large num-

ber ot ballot initiatives throughout the

country indulging on another minority

populations' civil rights.

In Arkansas. Initiative I banned

^option. California's Proposition

tinned gay marriage along with

\rizonas Proposition 102 and Florida's

\nicndmcnl 2.

W h> is it that in an election where the

Democrat ticket was a tossup between a

woman and a black man. two inarguably

marginalized demographics, arc the gay

and lesbian communities still being div-

ed
'

\n ( ihama presidency proves beyond

leaps and bounds the diminishing issue

ssa m America. While still an obsta-

cle to overcome, there have been mea-

surable improvement .

Met ain's concession speech

jtnizcd the importance of this vic-

tors beyond the typical Democrat over

Republican mantra.

"This is an historic election, and

1 recognize the special significance

it has for African-Americans and for

the special pride that must be theirs

tonight," McCain said to a sullen crowd

in Arizona's capital.

While black Americans are well on

the road to complete acceptance, the

LGBO I community continues to suffer

from an increasingly intolerant elector-

ate.

The president-elect is not in favor of

gay marriage, but hopefully his inclu-

sion of gays in his victory speech will

prove otherwise

Tuesday night Obama declared about

his win; "It's the answer spoken by young

and old. rich and poor. Democrat and

Republican, black, white. Hispanic. Asian.

Native American, gay, straight, disabled

and not disabled ( cheers i Americans

who sent a message to the world that we

have never been just a collection of indi-

viduals or a collection of red states and

blue states, we are and always will be the

I mted States of America.*'

A strong statement to make for a man

opposed to gay marriage

The bold denial of basic rights exem-

plified in ballot questions that should

have never been asked throughout this

country is inexcusable.

How do "marriage sanctity" activists

justify their position when the divorce

rate of American couples is teetering

around 50 percent'.'

The sanctity of marriage died w ith

the onslaught of divorce I he idea of

marriage as a binding union between

a man and a woman is a religious

belief. Neither federal nor state law is

or should be an affirmation of religious

testaments. The Book of Leviticus is

not a legitimate reason to ban gay mar-

riage.

Marriage has long since been cheap-

ened to las Vegas chapels with Llviv

Presley impersonating ministers. When
the Internet can turn anyone into an

ordained minister, it shouldn't matter

whether the happy couple shares a gen-

der or not.

Members of the I dBOl community

are second-class citizens in this country

and their fight for equality is the biggest

civil rights movement of our time

I mignvd editorials represent the

majority opinion of The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian Editorial Board.

I want to examine one aspect of how the

next tour sears might look, through the lens of

Barack Obama's energy plan. If you showed

q. y i
I up to the polls

ot6V6 r"l06SCn6l6
| uesjay w ithout

analyzing the can-

didates' stances on energy and the environment,

here's your chance to catch up.

Obama tried to make his platform sound

as good for the economy as for the planet He

wants to "put I million plug-in hybrid cars

cars that can get up to 150 miles per gallon

on the road b> 2015, cars that we will work

to make sure are built here in America." He'd

complement this, his best platform point, by

replacing the White House fleet with plug-in

hybrids. One question of semantics evades

us does he mean only cars used by the White

House or by the entire executive branch?

President-elect Obama wants to create a

new $7,000 tax credit for purchasing advanced

vehicles' I his is helpful, but how he applies

holders in the l.arth but each one of us''

Given the national security and public

health implications of the environment, we

ought to be investing in public, not private

enterprises. Public universities should have pri-

ority in research projects; workers with low to

mid-skills training should receive government

paychecks What remains in the private MOM
(like manufacturing cars) ought to be pushed

with heavy regulation.

I his brings me to one last platform point:

the implementation ol an economy-wide cap-

and-trade program A cap-and-trade policy sets

targets lor companies to reduce greenhouse gas

emissions; if they succeed, then they tan sell

their 'credits' to other companies, who may

then pollute over their limit I heorelically.

it rewards companies that aren't polluting as

much, but it's not so easy to predict the conse-

quences

I he I uropean I nion has seen mixed results

with its cap-and-trade venture, partly because

If we're truly addicted to oil, we ought to treat it as

addiction. You don't hand your niece a 20-spot so

she can score her next meth fix.

Big government

John
Glaser

In hi* Male ot the I mon

address in I***. Bill < linton

extolled the end of the era ot

big government I our years

later. Oeorgc W Bush strode

into the White House vying tor

a return to a smaller, less prof-

ligate federal government

Sow in a clear denounce-

ment ol the reduction in the

.cone and involvement ot

the federal government in our

Jn lives, the public has

elected Barack iMsama. ratifying the collective

i-msihilitio and

vtbjt ispect" curtrihutor William

in hj, called the return of rug government

I he return of big government' Was « ever

eight years. Bush has presided

•al budget expansion riM
RuHvrvcft •• .ugh! us the

at* WWII. Front :i*H. whenthestatu-

M <HnllM« to 2**+* s projected

budge Mh-n the federal government i\

part of our personal lives So winder

,rv»hchwng matoniv ..I \ metis an arc so

tws.ui .tied w ith the direction of the country

Its impossible to accurate-

ly portray just how enor-

mous and unrestrained

our modern governing

institutions have become.

m Nils that exemplify c«*pnratc wel-

v and harmful market disimion. to So Child

. hmd ta thoughtless waste ol lime and

"n in .pending has hallooocd and

ensue more sluggish, intrusive bureaucracies

'itutions more than ever M
itencht started with a

ifhon and has

llary show

p the way aju > snwwnt programs are inherently

pending in nature and never ever have a shrink

rail entitlement pn»grams are simi

.aid and S

trum their current X 1 percent

na domestic produvl to I* b percent

now umsumc 1*1 percent

kjSJ and bv 20IJ it will be h'l

ugh government ' Seed < Hvarr

Mi th. more command and

I from Washington

rJnsatc this rccklcs. and illegitimate

|iri<dtKl of a giant, deceiving

state, of a government 10 big

is in forccfullv transform the

ledci

tvrc i

S.

111(1X1

man. i.

subordinate governing systems of an entire region

ol the globe will cost between two or three tril

lion dollars lhe military an essential arm ol big

government. H now nine lavishly tunded. active

and overstretched into ever) vomer ol the world

than ever belore

lhe creation of bureaus raoc. like the t S

Department ot Honu rj whi»se bud-

get has tripled to $*» bilhm since Bush reorga-

nized 22 agencies tn*n nine ditlerent departments

into one cohesive and unneeded apparatus ol the

national security state have been a lender

Bush and his view ot government

Itrother now listens to the phone calls and

reads the e-mails ot citizens in an overarching

illustration ol big government excess *> blatant

that it s hard to imagine anybody ever argued thai

Bush or t ongrcss ever considered heavy govern-

ment intrusions as the solution or a secondary

resort

lhe government has now even forcefully aUo-

cated over >?(*» htHton of taxpayer money t«. buy

141 eiaJui lain lnggfiTtraff *•*- -" ' ~
lor. as if lhe volution to our economic woes were

massive government takeovers ot the economy

(an anybody honestly be calling tor the return of

an expanded, more active federal government

'

It's impossible to accurately portray tusi how

enormous and unrestrained our rmrfem govern

mg sastStations have become lhe appnipriate

ilkastratwm of the thousands ol intricate ways the

government uses the license the eleclorale gives

it to intrude upon our lives and inlnnge imon

our freedoms will escape this column, hut we all

ought lo care

And now Obama. who as president has

promised lo magkally create more r«bs. quality,

affordable health care lor every single xmcrican,

lower gas prices, lose and harwion) on the inter-

national scene, psychological security and stress-

free American exisiences for all. stands before us

dendmg the small gincrnrncnt frame of mind and

cries t<* bigger and bigger government

It . no wilder Peggy Joseph, a Barack t mama
supporter, when interviewed at a rally said of

(Ibamas speech and his incoming presidency.

It was a touching moment I never thought this

day would ever happen I won't have worry about

putting gas in my car. I won't have- to worry

about paying my mortgage
| | He's going to help

me"
Presidents not only lead the enure three

branches ol the government, but they provide for

every pressing need of the average American

Is there any purer demonstration ol the nanny

stats' than this current big government and its

expected growth V»i!l this presidency mart* the

return of big government, or has it been here to

May for many, many decades
'

I ct us abandon this fraudulent dcmaualiun

between Republicans and Democrats that the

former like less government and the latter sh.sit

lor m<vre Both are for big government, neither lor

liberty

tm frnltff* •" ti ' iilumnist lh can

he rrot hed at ingla^r ,1 flmienl uma\< 1 1/1/

the 'credit' will make a difference in who

exactly can allord these cars Many people

who don't even pay $7,(XKI in taxes will simply

laugh al this proposal and buy a cheap combus-

tion engine vehicle It's great thai Obama wants

to address demand, let's address supply by

requiring automakers to produce more efficient

economy car.

He wants 10 shell out 1500 to each taxpayer

at the expense of oil companies, ostensibly to

'provide shon-ierm rebel to American families

facing pain al the pump "
I hat sounds ginnl lo

VOICrs. but it doe. httlc to wean Americans oil

of gasoline tt we're truly addicted lo oil. we

ought to treat it as addiction You don't land

your niece a 20-spot so she can score her next

meth fix You show her some alternatives

Sow lor the centerpiece ot Obama's plan

the creation of five million green collar |ob.

by "strategically investing I IM) billion over the

next l<» years to catalyze private efforts to build

a clean energy future"

fhe phrase "private efforts" should resonate

a bM V.hile opponents labeled Obama a social

1st throughout the campaign, his oiler lo hand

SI Mi billion in government money to private

industry doesn't vnind like socialism It sounds

like privatization

Lick ling global climate change ought not

he a lor-profil operation The Sew Deal didn 1

deliver us from the (treat Depression through

privatization If the government can create the

Internet and the Sational Parks system, it can

install solar panels It can do the ioh as well

ta any private company and lor less money,

because private industry slums money oil lhe

lop for shareholders And who arc the share-

companies successfully lobbied lor higher

caps, and partly because ol difficulty in setting

of prices Markets also, take loo long to see

results, whereas regulation works swiftly

But the ideological problem with this

approach is that it commodities pollution Do
we really want to treal pollution as a product

to he bought and sold '
I here\ a place lor the

market in certain things, but not greenhouse

gas emissions Do we really think the market

is going to solve global warming' lhe free

market is a maim PHton we're wifnessing

environmental degradation in the first place-

Stopping global warming is in the interest ol

all humanity, so collaboration not competi-

tion will solve it

( mama's goal, the one often tossed around

environmental-policy circle., is to cut green-

house gas emissions X0 percent by 2(is(> I his

implies we can do it patiently But we might

not have until 2050 10 solve this problem the

biggest threat to our species since the la.t ice

age

Our solutions must see an extremely rapid

turnaround in result. I his means a radical

reconstruction ul s»Kial life ll means cut-

ting space and air travel drastically It means

switching Irom newsprint to online sources It

means reconsidering lhe very institutions and

operating systems that govern our lives

I when we think about the next four ycais

of the presidency. I encourage each ol us not to

think in four-year terms ol office at all. but in

the 40-year lerm ol a generation By >4K, our

time might be nearly up

Vin ll'-uihi. - ,i(»lles;Kmitiitimnia //«

case he rasa h,'d at w«-ve«/in /.<./.«/ umu.t edm

Around Campus

Leave the box blank
I never thought

I'd say this, but

next time, don't

vote At least, not if

you didn't do your

the congressional election slots, just

don't check the box.

I asked one woman heading into

the polls at Bangs Amherst Center

who she was voting for «

SP
Sullivan

"Oh. I don't know,
-
she said

I told her that's what a lot of

people were saying: That they hadn't

realized they'd be voting for local and

slate officials

"You should do your story on

that," she said.

I said that's the way the story was

shaping up I wondered if she was

just going to abstain from voting for

don't have (or at least don't think they

have) « large stake in the

of local elections But 1 8.000

grads especially I R.00O uninformed

undergrads muddle up the results

of an election by applying the fens

mecny. miny moe method

Of course, an educated elector-

ale takes effort on both sides V<hile

campaign literature for the presiden-

tial candidates and ballot questions

l and 2 were ubiquitous up until

Election Day. Congressional candi-

dates were nowhere lo be found, save

for Republican Keith ( McCotaak,

who spoke on campus lo a small

imCANPIWsTES SUlYUJP THEIR POSITIONS
ON THE ISSUES OF PRESSING CONCERN TO AMERICANS

«R...

I nivcrsity of

Massachusetts stu-

dents went in droves

to the polls Tuesday

Most went lo elect

their preferred pres-~"""^~^^—~ identtal candidate,

lo say no on I or yes on 2.

very tew. however, knew anything

about congressional candidates.

I rode the Student Government

Association-funded buses back . . , . , , ._
and forih between Bangs Amherst Looking stupid in a newspaper isn t halt as
( ommumtv (enter and Wildwood s j .• _. _• 1 •_ .1 1 _.t_
I lementary School covering the Dad 3S VOtlIlg SUipid in the DOOttl.
.indent reaction to the House of

Representatives race between incum-

bent John ( User and challenger Nathan

Bech on Tuesday

lhe student reaction was pretty

straightforward "Who''"

Polling voters about their choke*

for I S representative in the Bay

States 1st Congressional district.

I found very tew people who had

informed themselves on the candi-

dates, and even fewer who could name

them going into the voting booth.

I his was a historical election

for youth voter turnout, and student

groups on campus should be com-

mended for educating I Mass voters

on the presidential candidates and

ballot initiatives and for getting out

the vote

'

Track konopinski. a campus orga-

nizer tor MassPIRG. said in a phone

inters iew I ucsday that student turnout

at Bangs Amherst Center was unprec-

edented.

We've been talking to commu-
nis members that have been voting al

Baitgs for over 10 years and they said

they've never seen this many students

come out." she said.

This surge in student civic engage-

ment should be a point of pride for the

I niversity community Bui next time.

if con itnn'r r^rnoniw the nim« in

congressional candidates.

"Oh. no." she said "I'll vote for

one of them I just don't know any-

thing about them."

Oh, I said. Can I get your full

name'
"No." she said. "I don't want to look

stupid."

Looking stupid in a newspaper

isn't half as bad as voting stupid in the

booth.

( Mass student Chakdor l.okyitsanj

was heading out of the polls when

i approached him to get his take on

the House race. He looked slightly

embarrassed when I asked him how he

voted.

"I left tt blank because I had no

idea who they were." he said

What Lokyitsanj didn't realize is

that he did the best thing someone

who wasn't concerned with the stale

election could've done: He voted for

his presidential candidate and bal-

lot questions, but when it came to

Congress, he left the choosing to

people who had read up on the candi-

dates.

College towns make up an unusual

voting bloc because they create a large

concentration of voters who, although

thpv mav he reaistered In the area.

crowd earlier this week Met ornuc is

a I Mass alumnus who unsuccessfully

challenged incumbent Stan Rosenberg

for his seat

But the other candidates weren't

represented on campus They missed

out on a pretty huge captive audi-

ence

"We have a plethora of ways to get

information out there." said Meagan Day,

who was standing outside the Wildwood
polling place on Tuesday. "And I feel

like they didn't get utilized
"

I approached Day and her friends to

see what they thought about the House

race. They were having an intelligent

conversation about election issues -

everything from Barack Obama to dog

racing to Ouesiion 2

But they didn't know anything about

Olvcr and Bech.

Day said she had done her homework

on most of the stuff on the ballot, but

there was a lot she hadn't heard of before

walking into the booth

"On a few I said. 'No thanks. I'll skip

that one.'"

In certain instances not voting does

more good than voting.

SP. Sullivan is Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at tpsulliv <i

student umass edu

INT- OUNTER-P
I*"Freedom rings where opinions clash. Adlai /:'. Stevenso

Annie get your gun - or not

Guns aren't for kids It's the parents' decision

Lauren

Rockoff

Children should not be

allowed to use guns for the

same reasons we don't allow

children to drive. Emotionally

and physically, children are not

prepared to handle guns.

For one thing, kids' reflexes

and overall strength are not at

the levels necessary for prop-

erly aiming or shooting a gun.

At the same time, kids may
think that guns are benign fun,

without recognizing the inher-

ent dangers These two types of development

are processes that cannot be rushed, regardless

of how badly a parent wants to pass on his or

her lov e of hunting or of cold, black metal death

machines

But kids love guns Little boys like nothing

better than a BB gun or Super Soaker I too am
guilty of enjoying Duck Hunt on Nintendo as a

lo scar old Hut real guns'' Real guns pose risks

lar more quantifiable than those created by simu-

lated v lolence and pressurized streams of water

And operating a gun isn't as simple as learning

how to operate a videogame controller

bragged about it for days but his neighbors

don't So one day when this boy's neighbor is out

watering the mangolds on her front porch, and

she sees out of the comer of her eye the devil-

ish little boy next door aiming a gun at another

boy about his size, she acts completely out of

instinct.

Before she has time to think, she has run to

her bedroom, retrieved the gun she keeps by her

bed and shot at the gun-holding arm of the boy

next door. The boy falls 10 the ground in mind-

numbing pain, and the neighbor rushes to call

91 1 and the boys parents

Once you give a child a gun. you add a whole

ammo case of responsibilities to his belt as well.

Every child will not exercise the same degree

of caution that a parent expects he will, when

prompted on the playground or left alone in the

house with an unlocked gun cabinet.

These are weapons When kids grow up. they

will learn about all the weapons of the world

tanks, tear gas and nuclear bombs, they'll learn

about war But as children, we are getting our

first taste of the burn of an insult from a school

bully and the pain caused by a toy thrown by an

angry classmate

Jon

Peterson

Once you give a child a gun, you add a whole ammo case

of responsibilities to his belt as well.

II vou can't hold a pencil properly, get all

sour buttons properly aligned without help from

vour mom. or correctly spell the full name of the

weapon you're wielding, chances are you're not

of an ideal age lo hold it. let alone learn how to

.hoot it Certainly there are some exceptions as

t.it a. child development and fine motor skills.

but generally speaking, children are not physi-

cally prepared to use guns

the concept of the threat Here

we have a child who has been to gun shows with

hi. parents all his life He has been hoisted up by

hi. dad. with an unloaded semi-automatic placed

into his hand, to a room full of relatives saying

"Ooo" and "Ann" at the adorable little boy who

is destined to take up the same hobby as bis

lalhei

I his same child gets older and continues to

look forward to the shows and the time spent

w nh his parents like nothing else He's never had

a gun of his own before, but one day. somehow.

he manages to procure one from someone in the

bad part of town

He doesn't want 10 shoot anyone with it He

lust wants lo show his fnends bow good he is al

holding it. al pointing it. at flipping it around in

his hand, turning quickly and aiming at an imagi-

nary enemy
His friends know this, probably because he's

What kind of life are we priming children for

if we accompany all this with a gun in their hand,

at the age of eight, like the Micro IM handed to

Christopher Bizilj last month ' That gun was the

instrument that killed him when he inexpertly

fired it at his own head

< hildhood is a time for losing a favorite dog

or fish and for learning about what lhe death of

that pet actually means Without lirsi develop-

ing an understanding of death and knowing the

sense ot loss that accompanies it. can a child be

expected lo understand the very real and irre-

versible consequences thai can result from gun

use''

If this basic understanding of death has not

been acquired, then the maturation required to

operate a gun has not been achieved Give a gun

to a child who docs not know what death means.

and you also better cross your fingers and cover

your eyes, because it probably isn't going to be

pretty

Violence is not inevitable Gtni are no lon-

ger a necessary part of life W haievar your ill-

advised reason, say yes to allowing children to

learn how lo operate guns, and you may well be

saying yes to the untimely and horrible death of

a child like Christopher Bizilj

Lauren Mutkoff u a Colleniam columnist She

can he reached at trot koffa uudent uma>\ edu

Should children be allowed

to learn how to use firearms?

Since children are not all the

same, there cannot be one single

answer to apply to all of them

However, the recent death of a

young boy has come at a time

when there is increased sup-

port for more regulation on fire-

arms.

Lawmakers are now consid-^ ertng whether further regula-

tion is necessary, but while this

event is profoundly tragic, the best intentions of

such new regulation could very well lead to more

deaths than we attribute to children with firearms

now.

Ideally, politicians have always attempted

to make laws that both maximize fhe amount

of freedom we have to work with, while also

restricting what we can do so we won't infringe

upon the rights of others to do the same things

In 1964. Ralph Nader wrote the book thai

would come to embody his overall world view

for the rest of his life In "Unsafe at Aay Speed."

Nader describes different risks that are associ-

ated with certain cars, particularly the Chevrolet

Corvair This led to the passage of legislation

mandating scat belts and stronger windshields

This was considered a boon at the time, but

what happened is indisputable Over the follow-

ing years, the amount of deaths did not decrease

Bodies do not lie. and while the amount of fatali-

ties in accidents was proportionately lower, it

seemed as if the people driving had less of an

incentive lo drive safely, and thus there were

more accidents that may have in the past been

fatal but now were not

Because people fell they were less likely lo be

hurl by driving recklessly they were now more

likely to twitch the radio station do their hair or

look for something on the floor

A similar parallel came into affect with the

banning of handguns in Washington. D ( , 30

years ago After the legislation went into effect,

there was a marked increase in shooting deaths in

the nation's capital over the coming years

The same principle applies to the current situ

ation While events such as this one arc undoubt-

edly tragic, it may very well be thai more live*

are saved through adults responsibly teaching

children to use firearms than are lost in accidents

such as this one

There isn't a single sane adult who would give

a child a gun and tell them to go have fun Such a

thing would not only be extremely irresponsible,

but it would also be a textbook example of rack-

less and wanton behavior, as the district artonwy

is now investigating the incident to find out if

such a charge against the Un exhibitor would be

just

The closest that most people get to a gun tn

the Five College and University of Massachusetts

area now is probably the one they see on the hip

of a police officer If you can imagine the dif-

ferences between someone who has skydived

before, and someone who has not, then you have

an idea of the differences in perceptions people

have over simple issues

While one may see tt as a safe thing to do,

which they engage in knowing full well what

they're doing, the other may see it as a crazy

thing to do. which they would be freaked out by

if going themselves, until ibey became comfort-

able with it

The situation is the same with firearms Many
homes in the Msdwcal and heartlands of the coun-

try have gun racks and baskets of guns around as

tools to be tamiliar with, and not as something to

be disconnected from

It comes down to the

question though, should

we trust the adults of our

society to teach their chil-

dren how to use firearms?

The ( ur Jts both have

events in which youth are instructed in firearms,

and many HtOTC programs have knowledge of

the structure and use of firearms as prerequisites

for advancement

These trainings with firearms are always

instructed B) trained professionals, and most

of the kids come away with a new respect and

knowledge of the guns And since children have

vperiencc with such things, it is undoubt-

edly better lha ilh.wcd to know wbal a

gun is. w ith a trained adult and how not to 1

rather than kttuttg them find out without an adult

around

It just comes down to (be question though.

should we trust the adults of our society to teach

their children how to use firearms' Or is there

greater harm in these isolated, though terrible

events'' The answer is this We must let this deci-

sion be left up to parents, on aa individual level

If an adult is going to own a firearm, they

will do 11 aa safely as they see TM fee thesnath »
and their families But when yon choose to starve

such a thing unaddressed. you are acting like the

it seal belt wearer driving yoc

your eyes constantly glued to the floor, looking

for something which you mav not find until it is

too late

Jon Peter ten is a i »ileftan cohmmnu t He cam

he reai hed at tpeterteumstmdemi umass edu

a<MMMaHL»&0O9
iitc 1ilyC0llegian.com

DIPLOMACY NECESSARY

ipe W Bush, it's been

\l.ina ttoodman. I ditorial. QM
*ll

lhe worsi part of Mana < ioodman s

isn't 1I1.11 she pretends that tieorge

w Bstsh lunched lhe 'war on terror'

solely m Israel . hehall It also isn'l

that she shamelessly invokes u
1 1 and

Xuschwitz No. lhe worst part ol her

iiuiii is that she pretends thai the Bush

XdminMration's approach to terrorism is

i tut anyone with a handle on

common sense can sec that it i. not

Ooodman asserts that diplomacy never

against lemmsm. so in her sup

port ol the Bush Doctrine she shows no

,1 lor political sovereignty It's hard

to remember now. but there was a time in

our nal'on s history when we (ought terror-

ism through diplomacy, using incentives

and threats to convince sovereign nations

to clamp down on criminal elements with-

in their borders \ow we jusl invade these

nations outright with no respect for the

rule ot law. claiming all the while that

•*> II changed everything
."

I here is no way that you can 'win'

\\ terrorists without diplomacy. It's

simple: l.vcry time you kill a terrorist (or

in many cases, a terrorist and dozens of

unrelated civilians) you more than likely

orphan a child In many cases, out of honor

or revenge or anguish, this child grows

up and commits act. ol unspeakable vio-

lence Killing terrorists by invading and

occupy mg countries where Ihey might be

only creates more terrorists

Maybe I'm being too charitable here

After all. (nx)dman's column reveals her

apparent inability to distinguish between

some extremist Islamic youths (the terror-

ist.) and the lar larger population of peace

ful Arabs living in countries near Israel

I'll explain she lauds President Bush for

1. < mg '!" Midi'ment and wisdom to"|rcal-

ize| the danger that Islamic lan.n

poses, but thei

as a "lighthouse ol democracy amidst

of unrestrained barb.i'

Which one is it ' Are we hghtinK the

terrorists or would (.00d11t.it
;

we launch a wider war again 1

in general'' Surely H the- mod

em world as a conflict between 1

( hnstian civilization" and Islamu

banans. and al.. in our own

fanatic ( hnstian President, this isn't much

of a logical leap

Hen I hrock motion

I Mas. .i

FACTUAL HAZE

l>car I ditor:

(Re "One toinl too many,

i ditorial. Ott Wi
Melissa (iarbei

I am writing this e-mail in response t"

the editorial primed in the ( K.toK 1 N edi

tion ol lhe ( ollcgian entitled "One 101111

loo many "
I don't want this to turn into

Mime vitriolic, knee-jerk rant ol mine M
I will err on the side ot hrevitv

I find this editorial to be rile with

instances of irresponsible journalism

Notwithstanding the fact this is an edito

rial opinion. I am not enthused by the tact

that the columnist chose to cite not only

false information, but also anecdotal infor-

mation that carries little relevance to this

discussion at large Just because an article

may be purposefully devoid of academic

merit does not mean that the communica

tions found therein should be devoid tt

true data

lhe assertion that an ounce ot mari-

juana is somehow worth VhiNl on the street

is |ust plain wrong I won't presume lo be

the authority, nor will I provide an absolute

authority on the subject, but that t.ut quote

is a complete mischaracten/ation ot the

hen

In the month ot t Moher. the going rate lor

an ounce ol outd ^rade marijuana

>ed approximai I Ik upper

end ol 1h.1i ticuK MO for a particular

of marijuana called "Jack II

a top quality .train ot maniuana I

only the very best strains come anywhere

-Miciiire the kind that arc

not normallv procured by average si

>

High 1 1">

the second assertion thai an ounce of

mjri!, enls Sf> individual sales is

similarly nuscharacterizcd I o lake this so

'.•ucstion 2 would pave the

tm pi" dealer- *9 run low-risk busi-

> ludicrous sn mdo
4 maniuana amounts

to I : eram per tans 1 M63 gram, lo be

exact 1

one m ihcir rurbt mind buys such

.1 .mall amount ot maniuana and even if

one individual chides to purchase

infinitesimal ot the plant, it is quite a leap

.•th to heheve that is commonplace

II vou combine the atorcmcnlioncd

notion ol M individual sales per mince a!

approximately > 10 per I 2 gram, you can

see where tin- SrStKi fiiture came from

However. b< h it strapping those two con

psssfj iniiellici. in spue ol their Mat pre-

tenses, toconvev the notion that this would

|dc'crimin.ili/c| the druu dealer', role" is

lust plain irresponsible ( lever math might

make these assertions seem correct, hut

that is lar Irom the actual truth

In the future. I would iust like to

see some more tact -checking responsible

research done before a columnist publishes

their 'educated' opinion on the matter

Stephen Murray

I Mass student

PRO-LIFE ONLY WAY

Dear l drtor,

1 Re Aloralitv versus So.ial Statu.,

Michael loomev. I ditorial. Oct :<»)

rvativc

I have
alarming that oi

on abortion are labeled
"

a hard t>me . mpreheni

views are M
uncompassHmate and dr

Although I hold my
topic I try hard to really undersiami

the pro-chouc. pro aisorti. '

from. I really do But h.

later. I'm

ending (he life ol any human ksjtfl

wrong

pile partisan -pimon. I

"

all agree that sot

.its in \meru.i While wi •..'

programs for lhe poor, equal oppofl

lor all genders, races, and ph.

human hi

overlooking the most basic soct >

of our time, abortion

Vthile we cry out for peace nd
id. we fear Un the live. 1

t both

Xmericans and foreigners Net Iht -car m
Iraq is not (he most life-ending c

petting to \meru

\n American genocide is occut

right in front of our eyes, bu( wc

(urn away because (he millions of

lost since the legalization ot 1!-
I

merelv been labeled "cho

Irom IfTI through Mtt, more than

sii million legal abortion, have n.

I itty milium of our own citizen-

tw death before their first breath. .11. tVH
taken

lhe issue isn't a choice It isn "1 H<

it it were. I would be a hypocrite I

choice in many aspects ol my view. It

vour choice where to attend college, it's

your choice which Halloween co.tume U
wear, but taking lhe life ol an innocent,

vulnerable child is not and cannot he

considered a choice

lhe issue of abortion, unlike what Mr

loonies claimed to be true, is not based on

Christianity lhe issue is not Mfssfa

not the baby has a soul" or an ib.tT.u'

right to live " This is a sad attempi •

vincing himsclt and other, that abortion 1.

a religious, not social or Menial isawt

e. nUr

I

OM irv , ,iuali. t w

c

• end

•
I

the head"
Irvr II other

ed with

and how
• n ib«

and then try supporting

abort i." '.<t have to

unwanted

I Mas

1"

le-

Letters to the editor should be no

longer than 550 tJrords and can be

sent to edito'ifll. .tflilytolleqian com
or submitted online at dailycolleqian

com We reqret that, due to

constraints, not all letters M
printed
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Oberst crosses into friendly confines
Bright Eyes frontman

brings show to NoHo
ByLanNelsun

i. MNSMI

"It all boils down to one quotable phrase," sings Conor Oberst

on the Bright Byes song "Landlocked Blues," '"Ifyou love some-

thing. gj\e it away.'"

lhat's precisely what Oberst did this year, assuming he hasn't

grown to despise his Bright hyes band-moniker, as he has released

his new set of songs under his own name.

Mis lira true sok> uubng since cassettes released in the early

U) mid-lWOs, the self-titled affair was released Aug 5 on Merge

Records Ik has been and will be tounng as Conor Oberst & the

Mystic Valley Band, including a nearby stop at (he Northampton

Academy of Mush, U might with guests Ben kweller and Rig I

Ihe Mystic Valley Band consists ofOberst at the helm, with

laykr HoHmg>wi*th (guitar). Nik Lreitas (guitar), Maces Taylor

I bass). Nate ViafcuO (keys, trumpet ) and Jason Bocsd (drums).

V* ithou a diubt this is nut a Bnght Eyes album While many

Bright 1 yes tracks feature ( iberst's own (brutal, at times) iritn ispec

lun. the new record seems to tackk- mtec global issues without

compromising his intricate and clever wordplay

lie has stepped out from his cracked shell to release a country

record whose purpose seems more accurately described as good oT

tun than the sounds ot his previous demon-exorcising work

Since hi- apparent c lean-up during sess« vis trim "t assadagR."

the most recent Bnght I yes record. Oberst has embraced a less

frantic torm of songwnung, I le seems to have learned or become

more umlotiahtc with patience, turning traditionally structured

numbers into examples of beautiful modem ampusitua

Highlights tnrn the record are plentiful, ncluding the twang-

ing nicker "Sausalno." the seurtd track on the album This is one

of many in this bunch of sings focused on movement and travel,

reflecting the restless nature Obervi possesses, always ready far the

• men nud and highways thai stretch on forever

c nnor Oher%t will rxrlorm ar kV North implon Vadcmv ol Mu»u tonight in support ol hi» »ir»l tru. solo album ( >kr.i »ing» personalis ih. im ,1 .onjp. largt-lv

tocutrd on hi» reacita luiun and r« ,, in iraMM *ri~ ihr eountrv.

See OBERST on page 7

Dragging

slows 'Ch

storyline Election coverage back to reality
angeling* — si Ml vl I »

B* Ji

(lint lastwood knows how

t<> make a beautitul m
Visually stunning in every

was. his films are a pleasure to

behold I
H takes

than sheer beauty to BaaJ

great m
hangeling,"

Angelina Jolie. John Malk

^r^irijawrf.

"Changeling"

Starrjn<

GEI ISA JOUi ,

UN Maikovu h,

B-

and t nivctsitv •>( Massachusetts

alumus I.

tor producer t lint I
I

latest cinematic Itsh-

ment It finished lourth at the

hcci -t behind

/ack

and Mo i Make and

is base

the | rhc V*incville

< hi, •

place in ( alifornia in the late

ls»20s Ihe film factum on the

( hristine ( olhns. her

and the eorru|

I. umd within the I us \ru

Police Department V.

- J she turns to the police

•Mem Ihe I \PI)

itel* must be

mistaken, and that the bos is

hi a doubt her

\ith

hero emerges in the form ol the

Oustav radio

-onahly and charismatic

SMCHANGElMGonparjt?

VANMIISt.los
to another. B

thousands ot ,

Chicago's tirant Park

I as one da

c k l ibama appeared

supporter

come to \menca" which naturally made them

cheer all the louder

It was the beginnin > long

and suxpenselul evening of election returns,

the nation riveted lot a, the

Internet. radMi or their handheld ."
i -t century

gadgets wherever they could get the

about what had miraculously happened during

the day

Ohemas victory speech before a crowd that

unc estimated at I

.

actually shorter than John Met am
flaaajaja) tpeech Ihe 44th president -elect spoke

of li ilkogtri as well as reciting a

we can" litany ot promises to be made

and kept as the nation struggle

economic e atastruphe and a debilitating national

disillusionment.

The young vector aho praised the courage

and integrity of his defeated opponent VAhen

Obama mentioned Met ain's name, there didn i

seem to be any boos coming from the crowd, as

there were in Phoenix moments before \nd so

Obama didn't nave to shush any disgruntled bad

sports In tact there was ad H that

was inspired by ( ibama's gcMlemanK r» i

Network anchors am! I for

airtime in which to exj

Obama \ win. and a sometimes inappropriate

personal sense ol victor), were reporter) who

said they were thrilled h\ (ibama's vc inning

sort ol confirming charge

that had gej taring

impaign ' Perhaps in rtH historic grandeur

of the moment, it did aaaaaH Bigger

itaues were at stake, bigger mailers lay ajta

He tore Obama appeared however, viewers

saw and beard Met atn sp -n Phoenix,

give perhaps the most beautiful specih ot his

career -n>n speech such as none of us

ever heard before Md lilt began by ack now I

I'n.i.l. in . I. ,i IWaek Obama di Itevrmi hi« first addma to the public from Chicago.

TrievtMnn network* provided muitipir approwertr* to covering the historic event.

edging Oham.i md continued by

I
and tiiidmg it a very

V. hen a goon or two in the crowd booed the

mcnti. una's name. Met am held out

his hands in a " M and said. "Please.

ple.ive He clearly wanted to put all conflict

behind him as he pledged his support to the new

president in a particularly moving and eksqueni

I here vvas no way such a long story as the

2008 campaign was going to have a short,

snappy ending \nd so it was that although

the networks signed on with election-night

>cht alter their evening newscasts.

and staved M through prime time and beyond.

r» had to watch md wait lor hours before

learning anything blessedly solid about the next

president of the t nited States

I mil 1 1 p m . when all the networks gave

the election to Obama and cameras showed the

surging, cheering crowds, gathered in Oram
Park to celebrate the historic moment

In till time and space, the networks hemmed
and hawed and hemmed again, reiterating all the

variables and even hauled out their latest high-

tech toys

At about 1 I S Tuesday night, reporter Jessica

Yellin materialized from ( hicago via "holo-

gram" at CNN studios while an amused Vsolt

Hht/cr looked on Yellin said she feh like

Princess I eia in "Star Wars." She looked like

•'. outlined with a thin, white halo of eerie

See ELECTION on page 7

Putting your leaves to work
Useful tips tor dealing with

unsightly mounds of foliage

Angelina join- «iars in Clint taaraiuwfl latest film "Changeling.

Jolie «prnd» rht ma (
oritv of her time m r.

,
n sobbing.

B> Adhi vs Hh.i.iss

WASHINOION November
is the month when nature's solar

panels, leave- detach themselves

from their mother trees and

shrubs, and tall to Ihe ground

It's interesting to observe how

people re.nl to this phenom-

enon

lor some, each fallen leal

is an insult, every de-tent an

ait Ol wanton littering By now.

the ncatniC- art mil there daily.

gathering the leaves b\ rake or

blower, bagging them or lorming

neat piles by the curb One can

only imagine their pain having

spent a weekend picking up eaih

leaf, only to'lie in bed listening

In the wind undo all their work

I hen there are ithers who
don't bother at all. and let leaves

pile up through the winter I his

is not cod \pari from the unti-

diness ol it. matted leave- i.in

kill grass and accumulate, harm-

fully, in the crown o| plants

I fall somewhere in the mid-

dle, picking up leaves on the

lawn with the mower on week-

ends and pouring the mixture

of leaf and grass clippings into

uple ol compost piles And

when the garden beds are smoth-

ered in magnolia, oak and locust

leaves, out comes the blovvct I

attend to this when I can. and

il the garden tloor is leafless by

( hrisimas. I'm happy

In this age ol thrill and envi-

ronmental concern, it seems

bi/arre that we then bag ot itiih

our leaves to be taken away \nd

to where' Yard waste makes up

l « percent o\ our trash « i

to the I nvironmenlal Protection

Cj Many municipalities

divert this away from landfills

into composting yards,

where the leaves are shredded

and piled into steaming mounds

that arc halfway decayed come
spring, enterprising gardeners

then collect it and return it to

their yards

V.ouldn'1 it make more sense,

though, to keep the leaves on-

Iherc are three ways ol doing

this iiomposting. creating a leaf

mulch and making leaf mold).

.md you may have to employ all

ol them it you have a lot of old

trees and the leaf drop is signifi-

cant

Ihe importance ol compost

lannot be overstated I got a

behind-the-scenes look at two

gardening institutions in the

past year. I ongwood Gardens in

kennett Square. Pa .. and Prince

( harlcs' garden at llighgrove in

the I nglish CottWoMa. In both

places, the emphasis on compost

production wis paramount.

I here is no better ingredi-

ent for soil improvement or for

feeding ihe creatures of Ihe soil

that are so important for the

well-being of our plants But

making compost scares a lot of

people, who fear that piles will

be unsightly, attract vermin and
stink. All those concerns are

real, and perfecting the art of

compost making is difficult But

it you follow a few basics, you
can avoid those pitfalls.

A compost pile should be

large, about a cubic yard in

volume, to create the critical

mass for the decay organisms.

It should be kept moist but not

wet, and it should be turned

occasionally with a pitchfork

The microbes that break down
the pile need a mixture of car-

bon for energy and nitrogen for

growth and generally a lot more
of the brown carbon than the

green nitrogen Nitrogen can be

found in such things as vegeta-

tive kitchen scraps, waste from

See LEAVES on page 7

Political ratings game Pioneer Valle^ I°!i'
Mvstic

'

ELECTION from page 6

light. It was a cute trick, but how
did it substantially contribute to

the coverage? No one seemed to

know.

ABC News bragged that it would

turn all of Times Square into a TV
studio, but mainly that consisted

of going outside the studios usu-

ally occupied by "Good Morning

America" and taking pictures ol

shouting crowds who, in turn,

looked up to see televised pictures

of themselves Charlie Gibson

seemed disdainful of the contribu-

tions made by co-anchors Diane

Sawyer who energized the cover-

age the way Sarah Palin energi/ed

the Republicans, but without winks

and George Stephanopoulos.

Gibson gets the grumps when

the technology fails him; plus, he

had come off a slightly accident-

prone edition of ABC's "World

News "

NBC had boasted that

Rockefeller Center's famous ice-

skating rink, eight stories below

the studio where "Saturday Night

Live" originates, would play a

major role in reporting returns, but

that turned out to be a fairly low-

tech operation An outline had been

drawn in the ice, and then workers

spray -painted in the red and blue-

states when the network would

finally, sometimes hesitantly, call

a state for Barack Obama or John

Mc( ain.

Anchor Brian Williams and

anchor emeritus lorn Brokaw

stopped early in the proceedings

to remember the late lim Kusscrt,

NBC's house pundit and "Meet the

Press" moderator who had played

such a lively and substantial role

in election-night marathons. His

absence was a handicap, but politi-

cal ace Chuck Todd (also appearing

on MSNBC) proved an able suc-

cessor

Todd, reporter Ann Curry and

others took turns appearing in a vir-

tual room that, thanks to computer

trickery, looked like a miniature

version of the Jefferson Memorial,

with Curry assuming Jefferson's

place. Ihe reporters were actually

standing on an all-green studio set.

And at ( BS News, the deci-

sion was made to forgo the fancy

high-tech trappings and emphasize

the human element, with Couric

anchoring and commentators Bob
SchiclTer (vigorous and helpful)

and Jeff Greenfield (the proverbial

fuddy-duddy) helping The 2008

campaign, especially in recent

months, marked a genuine come-

back for Couric, who has been

much maligned since moving to

the evening news, she did the best

of all network interviews with vice

presidential candidate Palin

( ouric also distinguished her

sell in her interviews with Obama
and McCain, the latter giving one

of his last interviews ol the cam-

paign to her It aired on I uesday

nights "( BS I veiling News." and

at one point. McCain was unex-

pectedly and perhaps unintention-

ally poignant when he said ot the

long campaign. "I'll never torgct it

as long as I live

Among the most ominously

absent voices that of Dan Rather,

the anchor who was ignominiously

excommunicated from CM after

more than a quarter-century. Yet

Rather was still a presence in elec-

tion-night coverage, heading up

the reporting on the under- funded

HDNet channel, which is available

in a limited number of American

homes Those who missed such

phrases as "we have a hitch in our

giddyup" could tune over to hear

it on HDNet Rather in exile, the

Bill Clinton of anchordom.

Fearful to an almost pathologi-

cal point of calling states too soon

(and being criticized for it later),

networks took turns being wildly

cautious, perhaps none more so

than CNN. When it could have

been calling Ohio for Obama, CNN
instead cut to an election-night

performance by Hank Williams Jr

.

a quixotic editorial decision and

a ridiculous waste of time. Ihe

network might have bent too far

backward in holding back results

CNN's arsenal of glitz machines

included a long vertical touch-

screen at which Soledad O'Brien

and veteran Hill Schneider called up

states and demographic groups and

analyzed their swings and sways

Standing together, they looked a bit

like Nanny and the Professor < line.

when Schneider tapped the screen

and no data appeared ("V* hoops,

it's not working'i. plucky O'Brien

told him "a little harder" and. bil-

lowing her cue. Schneider got the

material to appear

So it was that months and

months ol political warfare turned

into another kind ol battle humans

against machines \t lasi look, Ihe

humans were winning, but the race

is loo close to call

OBERST from page 6

Originally mmi Omaha. Neb, Oberst yearns lot state lines.

traveling through many ol them all i)k- way ti I ( alii mu.i hay

area
""
llicrc's ryrthing that llie mad cannot heal." Ik muses in the

chorus ol MikJi" llvxigli I tali is only two Maat lines a.vay.

any stale-io-state travel from the Midwest is I ji mmey

"When I get to Moan. I'll i!cl ni>. (aaajajn tilled." he pre-

dicts. Perhaps it's |ust otic- stop on Ok- way la where the lurid

ends. ( alilonua's I'acitic ocisi Moub" unabashedly rvlcr-

Oaoaj lom I'ettv. in puniculut llie iniui-brcixilown hctorv the

song's linal stretch

Oberst also show's that he's run coal

plctely cured of his sell -consciousness,

pnmipting a quality -control question "So

from oik- to Mi. Ml is exactly what I aaj

zeni being every thing I'm not," he sings,

readying himsell to plead with the- listen

er, "I ell me what you like, hetore asking

the all-important question "Is it less thai

live ' Is it less than live "" Doubts askk Ik-

is i« mv iiKed that Ok- n «ad w ill nurse hun

Another traveling ditty precedes

"Moan" in the torm of
""^ N < Gone,

done," an all-out stomping Imedown ol

a song, for whatever thai s worth, in

Us one minute and II second- 'NN*

curtly descrihes a trip In »n New YbA to

MexKo ( ity to aJntaV an empty naaat

.ukIwIliI better way ID fill one -hc-.*llhaii

spending day supri days i «i the toad

It turns out tied the- iilxuii u.t> actually

as.iirdedsiiutholiiK-lsiruei in leimztl.iii.

Mon-kis. Mc-sko. in .1 ulla ivjiikiI \alk»

MistKo ( tn «n here, tin ise m n versed in Spanish could probably

make the translation k) My 4k Villey the hand's nariK-sakc)

ovct a month s mm- carry tins year

Oberst touches upon Uk- travel of words «. well • *k ^.m

send words, as he explain- in 1 K-t-VseTM ards," the old

kined way It s hard to tell sivcilK.dly where Ik's talking ahum

in the song, though he tvletvtKes rebuilding .aid the inability to

stay angry IVrhaps turn i- well as Uk- ckL can act as a cure-

all"

Majgaj sieigs like < »l-VsclU ards' and the downcast

1 ertders in the lemnle" reh <«i ddicaae rrismimentauai and

Conor Oberst
& The Mystic
Valley Band

Northampton
Academy of

Music Theatre

Tonight
7:30pm

I
$28

wise lyncs, thiiugliiitherssuclias'l Don't Wart

I li rental)" kick, plain and simple

Old-limey piano n x.kcts t) ii oug) 1 1 ! i

croaking under lluoresceut lights "II" givi EDf all "

(lowers and these big haiku Ms. but I diMt w;uii K) if

link- nam." he begs Oli. llie hieedoiii fcwnd within the sedate

hospital "I hey ckM't kl you smoke• aikl

What a sliame

Ihe lirst single Ipmi (Ik- .ilbtini. "Soukxl Out

fine job working in the whole Mcajoa BOB* U I

album, with mention of Uk- Bamo (the iK-ight>»iK- >l lew

streets over") and a typical Mexican uni ' I

friend ol iiiiik-"i

I his k-ads ink) Lt»

Ihistlc." a hopeful •
ing of Ohcrsl and a l« m>

down-tempo in Ok- >e»."t I

the last tracl

scared of nothai •

'•

he confesses i keep ucm'-

like j tn

He has grown, yet v uth-

tul arid, give or I

of lear. opumisiK and Uirward-thtnlsing,

r* iwhere-b •

up and d

Stagnanc

and change has

md. surely

lour years Ohersi ru d an

<Jhai) •

lor < luiiL'c

_> proof rhai
,

vated

1 1 Might's show. |ust hour- alier Dai

the natum s president-ckvt. w ill surely

shift Surely < )ber4 is glad he and 11k !

territory . it Massachusetts, an audKiK i

toapBajD ,u»«lier dMirade

Ma* '" < ean

Vrf>wrr**»U t* If

Ian

umu\

Eastwood shows his cinematic gifts again
CHANGELING from page 6

Presbyterian minister played by an unchar-

acteristically docile Malkovich Briegleb

rallies I os Angeles and gets the whole city

involved in < ollins plight

A very emotional film, the acting was

good, though not great However, consider

the context Jolie spent over 'j percent af

her on-screen time crying Don't be tooled,

it's not an easy thing tor an actor to do on

command and that often, but it would have

been nice to see her character stretched in

some other directions

Jolie is a talented actress, and the char

actcr of ( hristine ( ollins doesn't utilize her

tfl'bj-"?" 31
! abilities to thctr lullc»i It

»g^jlaka*\«VaV ^^MataaaaVgJaaataaa^LJk^aLak*^
o^JeTsorTbut it £>rreeJ»»S^
rier cry and Wit ethihirTtTe-aJrn^r^mo!

Malkovich was enigmatic as always, but

again, this character didn't demand scry

much from him It seemed as it Malkovich

was holding back rather than letting hi

tomary commanding presence come forward

I his may have very well been the direction

he received, in order to be true to the story

Nonetheless, it was a disappointment, and

his presence on the screen is lacking

Donovan created the most entertaining

character portrayal He was both convincing

and captivating in the role of corrupt I MM)
( aptain J I lones

• van created a real villain out ot his

character, and one couldn't help but love to

bate him His lake Irish accent comes ofl

as a bit amusing, though it was most likely

meant to sound authentic that small detail

his on-screen time was some of the

best ot the film

Now onto t lint He took a very dark

took and ctcatcd a very dark environment

movie Mthough the film is in color.

lors are all extremely dull, and there is

an overabundance of darkness and shadow

Ihe only times the viewer sees light is

through the harsh light of day

•wood uses sunlight eomin;

windows repeatedly thl

and in each shot it is done brilliantly I he-

contrasts ot light and d I the

appropriate drama Fdl tru event! happening

on screen Ihe lack ol color did maki

depressing mood, as surely was

I his is not a h.i,

li mirrors the tacts of a notorio

ery closely, while stra

artistic merit

Ihe film s largest fault is a product

billowing these detail- It turned

into a very long, drawn out experience I he

run time on this movie is iw>
|

utes lack on nearls ! mill

to that, and ltd be best to not mak.

plans for almost thr

Overall

tiful moxie. but its drag

it a better candidal

out at the mm
Jvnnttrr Turmct i

r ,i nutleml um,i*>

outs

Brewing Co. Virginians in name only
B> (imi. Kifwwk

j

Uhen Old Dominion Brewing

in Ashbum. Va . abruptly vhut

tered its pub Aug 2S.» citing

declining business, loyal custom-

ers feared that the brewery would

soon follow ( oastal Brewing.

Old Dominion's parent company,

assured otherwise

"Right now there's been no

talk of that, and we have a lease

that runs quite some time in

\shburn. < asey Hollingxworth.

( oastal'v vice president for

sales and marketing, told the

Mid Mlanttc Brewing News in

September

VAc are here I I rewer

Jcaae Brenncman wrote in an e-

mailOct

On Oct II, however I

announced the brewery's closure,

which chief executive Garry

Williams said will probably occur

by the end ot March In the

months to come. ( oastal will tote

enough tanks pa its oihcr plant.

I ordham Brewing in Dover. Del .

to brew HUM! barrels ot Old

Dominion beers there

' V. hat it comes down to is it s

not economically feasible to o|>cr

ate in \shburn." Hollingsworth

said Ihe rent at the industrial

park there, he noted, is more than

three times the rent in Dover Nor

is it ecologically sound "doing

back and forth between Ashhurn

and Dover is a waste of fuel
"

Hollingsworth said he wasn't

privy to the board ol directors

dec ision to c lose the brewery until

four days before the announce

metit Old Dominion's brewers

weren't informed until Ihe day

the press release went out

Mthough \nhcuscr I

holds 49 percent ol < oastal

Brewing. Hollingsworth asserted

that the St I ouis brewer did not

dictate the closure No pressure

was needed." he said Ihe issue

is based on economics ' He said

ihe Dover plant will continue

to brew all of Old Dominion -

current brands using Ihe same

recipes

But the Old Dominion brew

crew will not remain inl

brewer lavio Garcia says he will

not make the move to Delaware,

although all employees have been

offered work there "I have family

in the I) ( area." he explained

That's a pity

Since buying the brewery in

Manh 2007, ( oastal has angered

Old Dominion fans by canceling

the brewery's summer festival,

dropping most ot the compa

contract brands, including the

popular I uppers' Hop Pocket Me
and New River Pale Ale. and

closing the pub But the quality

of the beers has not changed

Jerry Bailey, who helped

found Old Dominion in l
u x') N.mi

this year's edition of Dominion

Oktobertest was the best Ihe

brewery has ever produced

Garcia has tweaked the recipe

lor D
more Pacific S

extra aroma More recently, be

stronger, mot. on

Ihe porter stvle should be hill

IX area thetves

said he based it on a '

Dominion made in

the hops and ad.'

I ven il

the quality -landa'd* ho <

the question remain- W
turners maintain their brand

alls to Old II. m,n

they're no longer n

Dominion

I hat sub-

scriber-

list ot I.

elicited rooslly i

•

mind about <H» i-m i <

events of the past lew y«

it a little hard, complained I buck

Inplett "I won t n

from Ol). but I likely a

out their prinli.

something stellar Irom II

I hey re not a local K
more, so any lovalty I ha.l

tlown out the Window icspond

ed lynnc Ragai/ini I'll drink

more Victors and more Dogfish

\nd Bell's | 1
(are ihei well,

dear Dominion It was tun while

It la-!

\aion llvrmcs noted he would

have preterred it il the Newer)

had "ended up with someone who

intended to keep H local In fact,

a former Old Dominion employ

ec tried in vain to work

deal I nsucccsslul suitors report

edly also im hided lotnicr

beer baron Oar\ Hciiruh and

Sermon!"- Magjk Hal Brewing

Denri'e the clrmure of it'n brrwerv in Anhburn, Va., Old Dominion

will continue to brew in a Dover, Del. plant.

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adttlis Suffering irom

Anorexia and Bulimia NorvoM
Informed clinician* petal their klivill to

laurel Mill Inn I Ml provides ihe most

eOcctive treatment and deploys the hic>hc-si

slalT-lo-elienl ratio in Sew I ajajaj *e
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervises.) non-institutional

therapeutic setting I vcning. d;o . and residential treatment as well

weekly support groups in Vic-sl Medlotd .md \* i -i SomervWe < all

I indaat 7«l VJevl I Iftor visit www laurelhillinn com

Busting out the rake.

.ES*ompage6

eh things as

j can d i

will and three levt asr.-- n>d

V mulching

1 and turned will see tile

heal and them
rapid crumbly a pile

1 base two bins, one an elabo-

rate tour-sided, hi

of wo.h) and metal n

w ire 1 am not a big la''

bier bins 1 pen-

1 riends

havi sled

well and >

LUMM

Does Your Group Need MoneyP

'- - UMass Amherst Alumni Association

RSOs and other student organizations fund

projects that will improve and enhance student life

Awards are limited to S2.000

per applicant group per academic year

Visit UMassAlumni.com for an

application and grant guidelines today or

call the Alumni Association at 545-2317

Deadline for the next grant review

is Tuesday, November 14!

'
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THE ARMY ADVANTAGE FUND.
BECAUSE SOLDIERS DESERVE MORE

Now the Army qives you more choices for your future. Earn up to $

to start the business of your dreams or buy the home you alw

Loq onto qoarmy.com/aaf to learn mc bout the Army Adv
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UMass consistent
throughout season

HEALTH from page 12

same. It sou lost in overtime

it's still 'Noli lost a game' and it

goes on the board as a loss
"

"Sometimes it almost feels

like it hurts more when >ou lose

by just one goal or in overtime,"

said senior forward kalclvn

Orlando "Because sou know
sou can plav with the team and

continue plaving with the team

It's not so much that sou lost

that game, hut >ou ran out of

time."

Despite some tough losses.

UMass has avoided anv major

letdowns this season Ns I voung

team, some earlv growing pains

were expected Hut as the season

progressed, the Mmuiewomen
never allowed anv game to get

awav from them
I Mass' abilitv to stav so con-

sistent all MUM can be attrib-

uted to the team's balance and

versatility. With forwards Jill

Powers. Katie K«il) and Oilando

all having standout years, the

Maroon and White are BO longer

I one dimensional team

Unlike last sear's squad, the

Miinitewomen can win games

with their offense if their

defense has gotten them into a

hole In addition to the Svracuse

game, there were a lew instanc-

es throughout the season where

I Mass let up one or two earlv

. onlv to come hack and win

the game
"I think that when, espeeialh

the games we've been down and

we got scored on first, we've

just lough! that much harder to

come back. " Shea said We never

rolls freak out and lust keep

plav tag out came
"

We Head 10 be a team that,

when wc il down, we "d

l.iwn on ourselves," < >i

said. "In this vear and the past

couple of yean we've reallv

been able to overcome being

down."

I hat combination ol tiniclv

ullense and the team's abilitv to

stav health) is what has allowed

fbf I Mass' stability I his vear.

the Minutewomen have had ever)

player at its disposal in order to

make up lur anv struggles thev

mav have

II niie Of two playen are

down on pet lormance. then

leainmales can pick it up It we

relied on scoring field goals,

then our penaltv corner unit

w.mld pick up the responsibility

and vice versa." Sowrv said \n

much as we're inexperience in

some aspects, we're experienced

in knowing how in get thl

done

Snk (J Halte) cam be reached

at nomalle\ u student UMass » <'"

Junior lorward Jill I'owir- h.i« . lyht gnata and MB) Maiafel ibi- ~. ..- >> II.. M.

Philadelphia thi» (weekend a> th« too wad m HM Atlantic 10 *- oadi r« m i !• ornament.

Success in penalty corners

help No* 17 Minutewomen

^. mor mtaitxldt-r I nn Parfcet BM BtO etmU and ei*hl a»-

P><inu dJaaaaaaaai I Mass lotas o* Si kMacdi'* bm* waaaaad

UM rides

hot streak
FOOTBALL from page 12

Maine has plavcd OBOMj
• •I the ball In three of the tour games ot its cwraM
winning streak the Black Hole has

ncnls to under HHi vards rushing and

turnovers in its last lour gan>

Maine's must imp<. . w«rx »wj the veaxon

and of t«s winning streak max have come to

ago when thev blanked Northeastern. ]

I think the game that kind of opened m>

was |\taine's| shutout ol SorthcaMera at |<>r

Maine) It was cenainh a huge win tor them."

Hrown said

But Maine won't he the onlv team on a hot streak

coming into McOuirk Stadium this weekend I he

Minutcmen are on a mo-game winning streak and

coming • last-place Rhode

Island During ( Mass' last I

scored its opponents tl

I he Minutemen's

been plaving some ol then »ell

Senior quarterback I urn ( oen has been close to

perfect in his past two games completing ;<>-ol«<

passes tor «>•" % ardv eight touchdowns, no intercep-

tions and was m>t sacked once

I he defense has been strong, including tumor

losh Jennings I he linebacker had two interceptions

against the Rams, one ot which he returned -»'• sards

tor a touchdown

,sn and the Minutcmen know that momentum

can onlx last until thev step on the field Saturday

but a good week ot preparation will .

once thcx are there

"Well there is no qjOfSfOM our guvs ate riding

the confidence level, but those things onlv last until

Saturdav at noon when sou get started Brown -aid

"I think we've done a vers goinj. |ob from Sundav to

Irtday preparing for (the last two| bxtball games,

and wc |ust need another good week ol practice

hlfrty K I urinml ,an h t i, thirmittl a

Jtiih <>m

. ti prevented the Minutewomen

(rum consistent

10). Win 2 hoi- the

FIELD HOCKEY from page 12 Owls are best d at home in tine.

otlc-nse 1 M i- .liup I he Mini.

teasted on . tirst in aim -• heat letnple 4i win Uh

opportunities in eoofctCOtt plav categoric-, in ci .

even goals in although

six conference ^Mnri KelK i~ the ball around the pernnls :

*ith live goali against \ Mtnutewomen t)*l

a rhvthm

i in which t V Richmond has a

penaltv corners, *
i knocks against conference Ihe Spidci bothered t Mi 1 all

;h's. how, cc" in g..

s 1 \t

t..t the Mint*
In its regular season win against

Richmond (*M- urna-

struggled with the Spiders' defense. ment is Icrnplc al my

),„,,.. r tailback fonv Nelson ha» ru.hcd tor 874 TOO*—*» 0*00 lOoAdnwOl tat itf* Minor, m. n this .. em 1 Maw tal

continue it. two game winning streak that OQgOO afssi OSOtaog lUtodi blot 0M. 4J 7. ih. la* two wvcWndt

Boost you

about you'

Attack ft »% Ttjitton

Ass«*ance low-cost hwBhcar

JgfH a suprffementai px,

career jump start and up to a $20 000 bonus for sj

lobs All tlits as a member of !he Air Force Reserve v.

prof military expet tence needed

AIR FORCE
R(=S(ERVC=

AFReserve.com 'TalkToUs
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No. 19 Mass Attack
travels to Merrimack
UMass coming off successful

Hockey East weekend play

ITrphnmrn |mnm Mmwm Im4* dM UfaHiiiiw thi- hum with IUr foab and *i\ mttttt t»r ll

p,.int». Mmam phyi a kr\ rait >>n i Mj*-' tir.t potmi pin mm.
t

Captain leads UM

By MUJ8M 1 1 kiimn

I
EOIAN STAH

Merrimack has yet to win

a Hocke) I M< game, and the

Warriors will come out hard on

Saturday to beat one of the top

teams in the league No. 19

Massachusetts

The Minutemen (5-1-1. 2-0-

I llockcs I asti are coming off

in offensively -strong weekend

against Providence in which the>

scored 14 goals in two games.

while limiting the friars in five

Merrimack (2-4-1. 0-3-0

llockev last) hasti t luen as

successful last I hursdav the

Warriors Inst to No 2 Boston

College. 4-1. and on I ridav Inst

to the I agles again in overtime.

4-3
•| saw them play last I hursdav

night and they didn't play well at

all I was thinking that IU would

lust run away with it on friday

night and I come hack and see

they lake them into overtime and

IK barely escapes So they're

desperate." said I Mass coach

Dun C ahoon

( ahoon expects Merrimack

to be -veil coached and be a hard

skating team, but they haven't

BASKETBALL from page 12

and then coming hack an

plays on the other end
"

Minutemen avoided t

men! primarily due Io

rttol team captain t hns I

wK. i with H\.

> the game io the

hmwt mi '••a'" .ps with the

game on the line

tl 17 lead with

Ml secone: s

potentially gaflN three -point

hit a tree throw •lltlC

What mew SYSTEM?
.iked about

- that lit

jjiuny to hrm^ a new oflcriMVC

. drive

In that offense, the

guards are expected drive past whn-

ryaac

. |tl d :' .

Howcvei the Minutemen

did

with '" as Dowling

played /une detense and lortcd the

lemen In aband.-n ihe taetie

kcll»gg i»Hed the team did nut

.inec h> yet "hkIi ptait'cc

• he went

wilt il atlaek

.i.l

vas4»n is here and teams arc

.:>{ *. hn* Lowe «>>>r«il .i team high 21 point* in

I \1 . \hihiti»n win last ni|(ht.

SKYPLEX

18 Plus College Night
Thursdays

The #1 Place to Party!
Doors open ot 9 pm

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$ l 00 Best Mole $ l 00 Best Female

Weekly winners will be entered into the GRAND FINALS:

KY

S1000SPRINGBREAK
2009 TRIP FOR THE
ULTIMATE MALE AND FEMALE
Sponsored by www.ststravel.com

Downtown Springfield 41382/' 9000 .1. ,
u.

scored nearly as many goals

as UMass. The Warriors have

scored 1 1 goals, compared to the

Maroon and White's 25.

"They haven't scored a lot of

goals. Their power play hasn't

been what they've needed to

he." (ahoon said. "Those are

areas that we're going to have to

bear down and make sure that we

keep it that way. It's going to be

a tough game as it always is in

that building."

I he Warriors have scored two

power-play goals this season

off 29 opportunities this sea-

son Ihe Minutemen shouldn't

have a problem defending

Merrimack's struggling power-

play unit I Mass has killed oil

its last IK penalties in its last

four games, good lor one of the

top man-down performances in

the nation.

But. the most important pen-

alty-killer is always the goal-

tender, as t ahoon emphasizes

Ihe 1 Mass coach has not yet

undetermined who will start

Saturday But after sophomore

Paul Dainton's successlul perfor-

mances ov«r the weekend, he has

a good chance ol starting in net

Dainton entered Friday'*

game to replace junior Uan

Meyers alter Providence scored

its fourth goal ol the game hall-

way through the second period.

Ihe V-4 I'Mass win was ihe

first time Dainton. who had been

injured, saw game experience

this season.

"I thought lie did a real n»od

tob coming ir. cold M I riday and

it wasn't as much about Danny

as much as it was about chang-

ing it up a little bit And slopping

the game the way it was heme

played, maybe get us to settle

down a little bit and I thought

Paul helped us settle down."

('ahoon said

Dainton competed hard and

followed the puck well, con

tributing to his high numhei ol

saves over the weekend, he made

17 saves on I riday and 24 on

Saturday in I Mass' <-l win ovei

Providence
•| think |mm experience

is critical with him because he-

needs to get into MN W I

rhythm so that he skates the

position like he's capable of, but

all and all it was a ^imd peitoi

mance." (ahoon said

Meyers has allowed 10

this season in five games with

I2t saves lot a rCCOfd ot 2-1-

I and recorded one shutout in

I Mass' *>-<! win over Kens

on Oct 21.

MM
ul mturtmen </ daily* i ri vum com

going to watch us on tape and

probably say 'play /one' so we arc

leally going emphasize |
playing

against |
zones

"

Fresh faces
I oi ihe Minutemen to be suc-

cessful this season they need maior

contributions trom their returning

and need the newer play-

ers to step up Redshirl v>pho-

morc Anthony Ourley could he the

moM important newcomer to the

Minutemen as he has been inserted

in the starting line up in his (irst

year ol eligibility for I Mi
•in Wake

I

last v had BO
in a I ' "ght.

but has bfMent 'he third man in the

Minutemen's three guard offense,

alongside lid
Me does not specialize in cither

passing or thorning, but is adept at

I what the team needs at the

(lurlev hmshed with \~ points

and live rebounds

David dibbs is another new-

comer that Kellogg espevis to be

a quality player h>r the team Ihe

treshman Irom ( unncvticul is an

energetic guard with gotsd speed

who will provide chances for the

ing three guards to take a

bfc-ather

Ciihhs scored eight points, and

showed surprising)) good rebound-

Mg abilit. lor a guard

with six rebounds, good lor

on the team.

lyrell lynch is the third new

player who will sec time on the flour

tor the Minutemen He is a big six

nine forward on a team without

agreatdca Kellogg needs

him to mature flatcklv

vve arc going to need him

to become a man. a monsler at

some point during the seasun

I'm not sure he's ready yet

physically, and as he continues

to get in better shape I think we
are going to see more ol him."

Kellogg said

Scott iiUimiw uin N ivoched

ui SuUtmon i/ flttdent umau o/u

Minutemen's offense

continues to excel
\\\ Rv\s, Fleming

-

( oming into this weekend's game against

Merrimack, the So If Massachusetts hockey team

has two things on its side its otterise is seem-

ingly unstoppable so lar and the Uarnors i2-4-l.

O-J-0 Hockey I asti are not playing up Io par

Ihe Minutemen (4-1-1. 2-0-1 Hockey I asti are

coming oil one ot iheir mosi impressive ollensive

weekends in history In the two games against

Providence (2-4-0. 0-4-0. Hockey I asti. t Mass

defeated the I riars s>-4 m Amherst I riday night

and 5-1 in Providence on Saturday.

Despite (he lopsid. m> Minutemen

had trouble early t*n in the firxi period Ihe I riars

jumped out H *•! lead, quieting the home-

town crowd

But I Mass didn I give up. the team fought lis

way hack to uc the score and they took the lead

before the first intermission I hey never looked

I Mass' first line ol Alex Berry. Jartu

and captain ( ory Ouirk led I Mass over the w

end Ihe ino tallied 12 points despite entering the

game with nine

"I thought there would be goals scored, but I

didn't expect them to be in bunches the way they

were said UM ich Don ( ahoon said

Marcou ranks seventh in the nation with II

points Ihe sophomore has registered five goals

and six assists in seven contests this season Berry

is tied for 2hih in the nation with nine points two

goals and seven assists

live Minutemen rank fourth in I
t play w ith

4 I " goals per game and arc tted lor I Ith nationally

Vt ith the strong ollensive output the Minutemen

have received from Ihe first line ( ah ave

the delensemen stay back near Ihe blue line

push up lor additional pressure

But all the production rM*l from

the t Mass first line ( hris Dai the

nd line, \sill Ortiz. ( base I an..

vAcllman, Michael I cc-mitc. Iwatt* Itraun and

Marc ( oncannon have all tallied points in this

weekend's two ga<

the week

iher aspen ol I Mass' game that hj

then ess is tru

teams play

I hough ihe Minutemen ,n

penalized team in the o
the best penalty killtafl

percent ol its penaltie d in

the Hockey I ast and 10th best in a
Brett WatMM and B

success Viaison. a dclensivc forward, i

the puck-handler, occasionally

and giving the Minutemen a chance ID breat

ot the zone to kill time

Braun. a defenseman.

handler and possesses go.nJ ttick-handling .kills

that he uses to poke the puck aw
i

ing attac •

Ihe Minutemen have kille<: h! penal

tics, rarely giving their opponent an offensive

opportunity

K\an Hi minx CM N -<.)t Ar«f tit '

dailycoilegia* < <>m

Junior dfftnseman Justin Braun plavs an integral part of both ol I M.i«-' pt naliv kill ,i^k\ \<

plav units. Braun has one (joal and lour assists thi» season.

li You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

P0TTEITS
ifTVI TMCII0TI&

Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned ft Operated

FREE PICK-UP
* 7 * 15 r^ssenger Vans

Direct Billing to Insurance Company

Locally Owned ft Operated

7 ft 15 Passenger Vans

• UMass Purchase Orders MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

yw ^ 71 Sunderland Rd, North Amherst, MA

4jtV Ot H (413) 549-REMT (73MI
"* sir^ W wwwjwtui i—te.com

CXtnm *itw I Clm NtUMWiM (Om*•«• It I

e Sports?
for the Daily Collegian
ct Eli Roirnswaik* at

MlyCoHeaUn.com

S
|
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T Shirts
s£j^ & Sweatshirts
?&h in 1-3 Days!

SUIURAISE
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley. MA 01036

_ 586-
a»iom/ 7133
Pnnledl ~ L*.*^

Student

Discounts

Another tree bites the dust.

3 4 8 2

3 1 6

6 < 1

9 8 2 3

4 6

2 7 6 5

8
|3|

6 5 7

7 4 6 5

ACROSS
1 Defy authority

6 Reach over
10 Faucets
14 Honshu city

15 European
capital

16 Dispatched
Biblical style

1

7

Kitchen tool

18 First felon

19 Ta| Mahal site

20 Continental

abbr

21 Obscure
23 Gibraltar

passage
25 Noah s landfall

27 Art stands
28 On a single

occasion
30 Collects bit by

bit

32 Is willing to

34 Makes clearer.

hopefully

39 Makes beloved
42 Amount of ooze
43 Driver s restraint

45 Wooden shoe
46 Least decorated
49 Swear casually

50 Musical

compositions 22
54 Hardy's pal 24

56 Cedar IA 26
57 Pear shaped

instrument 28
58 Santa . CA 29
61 Guitar adjuncts, 31

briefly 33
62 College credit 35
64 Thespian 36
66 On (without

guarantee) 37
67 Lion's pride

68 Storage place 38
69 Otologist s focus40

70 Ova
71 Camouflages 41

UMASS Ski N' Board Club

DOWN
Lasso
Biblical twin

Predator fish

out

(supplement)
Insect stage
Part of SSA
Prayer book

8 The Greatest

9 Rubbish
10 Rulers oefce

Lenin
1

1

Pond growth
12 Danger
13 Swings at flies

ea

Unit of work
Samples
Fill an empty
flat

Is m debt to

of the above
DDEs rival

Applied by pats

Swiftly

Arranged in

columns
Ids

companions
Solidifies

Take back as
control

Letters on
cameras
Revealing
Pan-fries

Palindromic

pftaraoh

Obliterate

MacDiil AFB
location

Like some
bunks
Har"j* pans
Stck em up 1

Liberal

Scold
conslo
Fratern ty letter

amherst cinema
fri Nov 7 Thu Nov 13

RACHEL GETTING MARRIED|
2 30 4 45 700 9 15 + 12 15 Salt Sun

SVMBI0PSVCM
0TAXIP1ASM
TAKE ONE

fr* Secret

Mon Nov 10 7 00

Wt>dNov 12 2 00

300 5 15 7 30 9.45

12 45 Sat & Sun

KUCULOUt
2 45 5 00 7 15 9:30 12 30 Sat & Sun

No 7 15 Mon Mo 2 45 Wed

28 Amity St wvww amherit<io«mo org

Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
fix Nov 7 - Thu Nov 13

WHAT JUST
HAPPENED

5 15 7 30 9 45
« 12 30 3 00 Sat* Sun

10 15 3 00 Wad

T0WELHEAD
4 46 9 30

• 12 00 Sat I Sun
• 10 00 Wed

715
• 2 30 Sat. Sun ft Wed

\V\V\Y.I)AIIYCOl[|(,l\\.( ONI
27 Plfaunt St www plraunKtthratir org

Downtown Northampton (413)584 5844

the 4 1st Annual

GREAT UMASS
SKI SALE •^

\imnibcr 12th lis
40-70% \„u.|iiIht I Hll II H

offall new Mil 1 1Well III I llli I I
"

equipment

In the Student Union Ballroom

on the UMass Amherst campus

«w UMW|
ilj »*»um*^,-Aiiw. U.'M»

>.4u

Quote of the Day

64
In the long history of the
world, only a few genera-
tions have been granted the

role of defending freedom
in its hour of maximum dan-
ger. I do not shrink from this

responsibility - I welcome it.

John F. Kennedy

HOROSCOPES

99

LABRAT B R maho Mabtfll

1 r^Ck HAD • <Lff( Tnm

I £D To Gil SoHiC- WNflSttD

JD 2 ONO'T u>*kt UP AJCX7 7t>

aquarius jan 20-feb is

You are a ternble liar. The pulsating

veins on the side of your neck always

reveal when you're on meth'

piSCeS Fun 19 Mar 20

Sllllltooooooowww doooooowwwwwn.
Taaaaaaaakke it eaaaaaaasy.

aries mar. 21 *#*. 19

Your science is bunk. Take a look at some
scripture and then wen taeX.

taurus ap» 20 m** 20

Try to stay off the Cra/y Bus . At times

that may be difficult, especially when

you spin hot coffee on your crotch.

gemini ma» 21 oun 21

Open up to a stranger today. This does

not include flashing.

cancer >*« 22 >* 22

You know that awards dont reaty mean
very much, but ther shtTyness always

draws you r\.

leO JtA 23-Aur, 22

Informal exit poles determined that the

number one issue on the mind of voters is

%vho are you; get the he* away from me.'*

virgo Aug. 23-scm. 22

Stop maliciously torturing your neighbors

with thumpng disco beats.

libra 9m, 230- 22

Ditch the leash. You're nobody's pet

monkey.

SCOrpIO 23 Nov 21

If you wear pants, your legs w* be too

hot If you wear shorts, your legs wi be

too cold. Lie sucks.

Sagittarius no. 22 r> 21

Many cowboys are st* crying b»g aftgator

tears n ther beers somewhere out there

tonight.

Capricorn a BHta 19

Go where everybody knows your name.

No, not Cheers. Class

pork sandwich

u

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provKted

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650
per week car will be pro-

vided for work or personal

use Reply to katiepets01@

yahoo com
Homecare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-

ends, elite Home Health

Agency, www elitehha org

256-4663
Spring 2009 internships

with the student legal ser-

vices office. Get hands on

experience in the legal field

working directly with attor-

neys and clients Earn 12

undergraduate credits No
experience necessary We

will provxle training Contact

us at 555-1995 or stop by

our office at 922 Campus
Center to pick up an appli-

catKXi

MENT!

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed' Best Parties!

Jamaica. Cancun. Acapulco,

Bahamas, S Padre, Florida

Info/Reservations 1-800-

648-4849 or www ststravel

com
Branywine apts now leas-

ing, 1+2 fiPdrnom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve. Get

them while they last www.
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call. 549-0600

Rink Rat? Join us for

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec 12.

7 30pm Spnngfited Falcons

vs Philly Phantoms
Discount Tix $10 each
for groups of 10+ For

more informatKon e-mail

Stephanie at UMass01@
gmailcom
Experienced Tutor Middle

School Subjects Including

Algebra and Spanish 665-

7003
Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov1 1-800^26-7710
CASTING CALL for

UMass Reality Show.
Auditions Nov 6. Contact
theorchardhills@gmail
com

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst

MA 413-5489992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413) 545- 3500
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Minutemen
to host Maine
Saturday could have affect

on post-season playoffs

BV Jfcl-FRtY R. Larnard

I LKKAN 9TAW

For the Massachusetts foot-

ball team, this weekend's game
against Maine can have seri-

ous implications on its playoff

hopes. But coach Don Brov\n is

only presently worried about this

Saturday

"Obviously this is an impor-

tant game tor us [lt'»| another

home game, (another] conference

game and we're just try ing to take

it one [game | at a time and play

our best game of the year," Brown

said.

I sen though Brown isn't ready

to look towards the playoffs, the

reality is that both So IH Mass

and Maine (the first team outside

of the lop 2<) are currently tied

for second in the ( olonial Athletic

Association North Division and

both have identical records <6-».

3-2 CAA) I he two have also

been beaten by the same teams

in conference play. No I James

Madison and No 7 Richmond

I or the Minutemen it may take

their best game of the year to

get past the Black Bears Maine

is currently riding a tour-game

winning streak I he winning

streak began after the Black Bears

bounced back with a win against

Delaware after their consecutive

losses against Richmond <f>- I, V2
CAA) and James Madison I K- 1

.

6-0 CAA), respectively

In the v ictory against Delaware.

Maine lost its quarterback Adam
I arkes with a shoulder injury

Michael Brusko replaced him and

hasn't led the strongest offensive

attack, hut has played efficient

and mistake free football since

he took over In the four games

Hrusko has been under center he

has completed 71 percent yf his

passes (15-ot-4s>) for 508 yards,

sis touchdowns and zero intercep-

tions

V* hen the Mack Bears come to

Amherst on Saturday, their run-

ning game may prove to be the

most impressive aspect of their

game.

"They're running the ball as

well as anybody in our league

right now." Brown said luesday

before practice "Probably not

throwing it as well as everybody

in our league, but they are running

it And thev are all contributing to

it. the wideouts are blocking the

running backs are running, and

the O-line is blocking I think

the> are all on the same page and

in sync, and thev are throwing the

ball well enough n> complement

the run game
"

In the running game. Maine

doesn't have any standout tail-

backs but instead numerous play-

ers that van do their |ob I he

Black Bears uflense features lour

players who have run for over

Mt yards and more than a

yard per carry average tllucllcn

W JjumuIi. lurcotte ITSyarfc,

Brusko 291 yards and Session

• -
1 Maine's running game has

alsti produced I ' touchdowns by

six diltcrent players

See FOOTBALL on page 9

Minutewomen to

face St. Joseph's
Orlando leads top-seeded team

Bv MlKI (-III V1HMIK

The No I' Massachusetts

held hockey team is the favored,

squad in this weekend s Atlantic

101 inference tournament lemplc

I niversrty will host the tournament,

which starts I nday

The top-seeded Minutewomen

( 14-4. 6-0 Atlantic I0» will face No
4 seed St Joseph's ill-H. 1

lot f nday at 2Jt p m V. 2 seed

Richmond will lace No \ lemplc

earlier m the day. at 1 1 am
I Mass enters the tournament

with its most wins since the .

season Senior forward Katelyn

Orlando leads the conference with

14 goals and 2<» points, but is hardly

the only threat to opponents

forwards Katie Kelly and Jill

Powers are tied !•* second on the

team with eight goals Orlando.

Kelly and Powers have multiple

game-winning goals a testament

to the Minutewomen's ability to

finish games Powers is especially

valuable to the team because she

goring threat off the bench

Powers has played in every game

this season 'or I Mass. while start-

ing nine

A key factor to the success of the

Manx>n and vvhitc this season has

been its health I ighi players have

played in every game this year, with

12 playing mat least 16 games The

Minutes* omen's depth gives I Mass
1 Justine Sowry flexibility in

creating lineups and utilizing sub-

stitutes

I think the combination of

depth and healthy players only

enhances our ability to play that

high-tempo style that we've been

able to play." Sowry said of her

team's success "All of our bench

players have contributed and you're

only as strong as your bench, so it's

important that everyone contributes

as much as they possibly can in

order for us to he successful
"

In last year's conference

championship, the Minutewomen

downed the Hawks. 2-1. to win its

10th A- 10 ( hampionship since the

conference's inception I Mass 10

conference titles equal the cumula-

tive total of every other \ Hi pro-

gram
sjl lost to the Minutewomen

earlier this season, suffering a

-l | shutout in which all three

Minutewomen seniors I rin

Parker. Mary Shea and Orlando

scored a goal

Junior wide r. ..o.r l.r.m* Horn.- ha* 7ls> receiving sard* and torn touchdown, thi. MtM The No. I \ Minulrmrn look to rstend

tb.ir playilH hop., thii weekend when thev host Maine (h- 1. »-2 CAA] *»alurdav at Mtt.uirk Stadium.

Good health
key for UMass
Entire team expected to play

in Atlantic 10 tournament
\S\ Ni > (VM-

i

n

See FIELD HOCKEY on page 9

S'pbomorv Katie Kt-Dv has eight goals and lour amh this

Minutewomen compete th» wwkrnd in the Atlantic 10 tournament

The

Injuries happen.

They're the inevitable banc of

a good team VK ith one tweak of a

knee, a team can go from a heavy

favorite to hardly a contender

It happens for every team As
the season progresses, injuries

pop up and some of a team's key

players miss time

T his is true, except tor the No
I" Massachusetts field hockey

team
I nlikc most teams, the

Vlmutcwomen (14-4. 6-0 A- KM
have the privilege of going into

postseason play with the same

number ol healthy bodies that

they started the season with

"It's remarkable how healthy

we have been able to stay this

year." I Mass coach Justine

Sowrv said as she looked lor the

nearest piece of wood to knock

on a nearby shrub "It can

really rock teams when |pla\ers

get hurt) and it's probably one of

the reasons that we've been able

to stay consistent this year"

nsivtency has been

1 Mass' staple this season The

Minutewomen have beaten the

teams they were supposed M
beat and played exceptionally

well against teams they weren't

In fact, the team's losses in

the middle of the season came
against the then-No 4 and then-

No 2 teams in the country

I he Minutewomen have not

lost a game by more than one

goal, a testament to how they've

been able to stay in every game
this was especially evident

when I Mass came back from a

4 ii deficit against Syracuse to

finish with a W loss m a near

upset

I or the players, though, those

losses are still losses

It sounds cool to say that the

games we lost have only been

by one goal." said team captain

Mary Shea. "But when you lose

those games, it's a loss all the

Se*HEALTHonpaga9
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UMass struggles in exhibition
Bv scirrr Fhi>man

C . > ^'»ll

Typically, the purpose of an

exhibition game is to get a team

prepared for the regular season b\

beating-up on an inferior opponent

while continuing to work on things

it tried in practice

However, it the scheduled oppo-

nent doesn't know it is supposed to

lose, the favored team could find

itself in serious trouble of being

embarrassed.

The Massachusetts

men's basketball team

barely escaped a serums

challenge by Division II

Dow ling College with a

91-87 victory Dowling

missed a potential

game-tying three-pointer with 10

seconds left in the game and I Mass

hit a free throw at the end to pre-

vent I MM coach Derek Kellogg s

debut from lieing a disappointment

UMass

Dowling 87

Still Kellogg saw the unexpect-

ed challenge as a positive because

it could give the team a wake-up

call

"I thought i the challenge] was

great. I really did I hat team came

and played their hearts out I hey

actually worked harder than us and

as a coach that's what really makes

me mad." Kellogg said

Kellogg came in as the new

coach with a new offensive

scheme, but really wanted to make
I Mass become known

as a program with one

of the best defenses

around Allowing 87

points to a Division

II school, including a

game-high 12 points by

Golden I ion guard David Seagcrs.

was a serious concern to everyone

involved with the Minutemen.

"It's coach Kellogg's first game.

it's our first game as a team; you

know we re sliii learning, for-

ward lony Gatlney said It 's not

,nt, it's a marathon and we

hopefully have 1" more games this

season With that said, you have

to give them a lot of credit and wc

have to step up our defense a little

hit Giving up |R7] points and *2 to

one individual is not acceptable
"

Gaffney finished with 10 points,

six rebounds and five steals

Starting point guard Chris I owe.

who led the Minutemen with 21

points and eight assists, was not

pleased at all with the result

I tiire's nothing to be happy

about What's to he happy about'"

1 owe said "Vie let a team tome in

here and put up K7 points. We have-

to get back to the gym and buy into

| Kellogg's | system "

In the first half of the game.

it was immediately apparent that

Dowling did not travel to Amherst

to be pushed around. I hey were

about even on the scoreboard with

i M.iss ioi die fust 10 minutes ol

the halt

I Mass held a 28-25 lead with

nine minutes left, and it seemed

like the Minutemen where going

to put the game away when they

opened up I 40-2 7 lead with five

minutes remaining But the Golden

I ions refused to go away, cutting

the lead to ^2-4* al lnc half.

Die Minutemen came out of

halftime with renewed energy and

quickly pulled their way to a 17

point lead at the 16-minute mark.

But I i Mass went cold again and the

Golden I. ions cut the lead to 76-75

with seven minutes to play.

'"When sou get up by IS, 15

points at a couple different occa-

sions that's when you're supposed

to put teams away, and go up by 20-

25." Kellogg said "And fie only

way to do that is by clamping down

on the defensive end of the floor

See BASKETBALL on page 10
Rednhirl sophomore Anthonv Gurlev had

game tor LiMiM atter transterring from Wake
17 point* in his Brut

horest.
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Experts predict snowy winter
By Cameron Foao
Couscian Siak

It may be November, but forecasters are

already making predictions for a long, harsh

Nc» I ngland winter

Meteorologist Joe Bastardi rccenilv

released an annual outlook report predict-

ing one ot the coldest, snowiest winters to

hit the Last Coast in years The report envi-

sions a frigid December, a mild thaw in early

January and more cold snaps in late January

continuing through March
Bastardi is the chief forecaster at

Accuwcathcr. a pnsatc weather reporting

firm based in State College. Pa He's gained

a great amount ol notoriety in the mctcorol-

. ommunitv lor providing accurate long-

term forecasts, mostly regarding hurricanes

and winter weather

The winter as a whole in the population

dense eastern third of the nation will be a

one-two punch ol higher healing prices and

lower temperatures." said Haslardi (men
this economic environment, the winter could

push some homeowners to the brink

I don't predict prices." he added 'Oil

could go to S50 [a barrel) for all I know

What I will say is there will be more demand,

in the areas east of the Mississippi, plus

Oklahoma. Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana
"

Some feel this coming winter may pack

more of a punch since New Lngland hasn't

experienced a harsh winter since 2003-04.

During thai period, the first measurable

snowfall occurred in the very first week of

December, dumping over two leei ot snow

in some places in the span of just one night

That winter's average temperature also was

tound to have been nearly two degrees

Fahrenheit below normal

Bastardi bases his long-term winter lore

Mk on historical patterns, as well as shitis

in ocean temperature

me hurricane seasons like thai of 2008

have a tendency to be followed b> a severe

winter Prior to the snows 2IMM winter. II

hurricanes developed

In addition, the waters of the Southern

Pacific and dull ol Mexico arc consider-

ably cooler than usual this year, which may
increase the amount ol snowfall

High pressure s, stems in the eastern

i niied Slates cause cold air Irom ( anada

to be drawn in over New I ngland and other

nearby slates influencing winter weather

The Old Farmer's Almanac has also

recently reported the likelihood of a severe

winter in New lngland this season, though

these predictions are often much more spe-

cilic and less scientifically based than pre-

dictions from Accuweather The Almanac

predicts a thunderstorm at 1 hanksgiving and

snow showers on ( hnstmas Day

The National V«eathcr Service, on the

other hand, calls for more conservative pre-

dictions and has issued a report detailing

expectations for a normal, average winter

Their report also staled thai there s msut

licient evidence lor them to believe this

coming winter will be colder or snowier than

average

Meteorologist Id ( arroll. who works for

Springfield-based ABC 40 news, says thai

long-range forecasts should not be trusted at

all

I icallv don t buy into these long-range

forecasts." he said "I always say if I can

mess up a forecast two days out. I don't see

bow I can tell what's going lo happen two

months out
"

mertm Ford cam he reached a:

Undent umaMi rdn

Author discusses debt crisis
Bv Sihi nSrm.vi

i and Lots crsjrv

of Hmectenrai manners piled Mo
the hue Vis ( enter Cancen Hail last

mght to hear aV baa* rnuungi of

autwr Miaant An*.

»

due* speaker of the Fjsgnah

department's annual Troy Lecture.

Anvoud spoke to banana- about tfte

recent debt ensss a htonary teak

utkxi "A Ptacnaon of I angjugr An
Kerens;"

ng a bnef desenpoun of the

Tniy Lecture, PndesMv an

of ate bnghsh department

Bnrtokanco opened the event He
was foilowed by Professor Dehieah

tartan, who lanctaaed Anvood s Iner-

ary earner, and then annual the wnter

•an the stage

1 wneurnes tank I'm a btue hit

old to he domg ins." said Anvood as

she stopped it font of ttc pnrhum

have htogycrs now anaead ot

unnxers 1 remember one btoggcr wnt-

aig on her Web sne that with mv red

shawl and white hw. I rooked hke a

<>np on tin- Some people may have

been offended, but 1

1

when I hear R
"

Draw arg m peats of I

*c aucsence. Anvood

lure through nui»

tonal commentary

A few mumerte tats, die settled m
dnjeuss her topic for the mght

1 could've naked about how I

became a water That would'vc bnen

tunny .'she began ' Hut I chose lo taa\

about debt

mam ijm im of debt and

crata could not cam wnhoul our

rsrsA. said \lw..»:

She launched *> a surnrnary of

Ae many forms of human debt, lake

nntit< and icvengc.

She used time concepts to then

ftxate her baton its onto Fhenr/er

Scnaaje. a iKitoous characla Ihwn the

famous novel "A Cnnaarnas ( and" by

Charles Ihckens

"He (Scrooge) conuam two kaads

of chancier, two aims of our

HiwTowmg major players

Dickens' text. Anvood developed her

own take an debt.

She began her personal mednataei

by (bvahng tie cw—>m of Scrooge

mto teee pare. ''Scrooge iJrapnaT

I hsiem' onajmal Scrooge), "Scroage

Light" (D»dten»' nmrnned Scroogei

and "Scrooge Nouvnau." Atw

own modem serawn ofScrooge

Acconhng to Anvood, the

•r up in dsr hihhs . * the Fine Am Centrr Soajrt dsnr boob*

K Marawm Armsnd, author o( mam nm-<rwmc mwviv

..((arthDay P«a. the ajtoal

v*Day
ghixa of ( hnstmas Future became tie

ghost ol Faith Day Future

L saig aSesc cbanctors to allude to

tnan

her lec-

andper

he's sbR

vastly vveaktrv The newer version aho

chooses not to hoard hn sveakh hke

ms anginal self Irmead he uses hi>

money Ui rvryesal reasons because

"he owes n to bameif." she said

version of "A ("hnmnas CaroT with

characters like Bob ( ratchet) m the

i.wmo! SvnsigcN«'uvtausC K). and

the three spans of past, present and

future withatsvist

Theghost ofthratmas Pastbecame

.and 4k
offbeBbK

AmtsxlcxphanedtoiSei

a evev pOTRd tnk octwen nc k\m

rent namrtny debt craas and die debt

humans owc lo the planet

she dncuaaed Oar varied w

which rite planet is hetng pnOuard and

wsped of m rrsourves ai i

arid the nolenrad outawrrs

ghmt of Farth Day future, which are

'awtnite m runrner

Anvood ended her piece wnh
Scrooge Nouveau s makraiaai dm he

i owns nodung. a* tie pbnet

can'ibebtBjahimsotdi

rssiweaMi

mOang I own. axludsng rm
body, n harrowed How do I pay it

hack •' When?do I ma**" sas

|

rmdnioji ofScrooge

•^bnbe we need to ifcinm the

real com of how we've been bsmg,"

•ml Anvood ai the final laics of her

«rsw

'

hi fhe i*Jtmiai and answer %ess*r.

that kiOowcd, Anvood took cajestiorw

mnady rehamg to tic enswunment and

the debt we owe to tie planet

fhc fnai v«jesoon of tie oenaic
was *>ho was the Taiy Tan ai tic

senpt

V«rthout a moment v hesatanon,

*d mined, and ami "* wouldn't

heapemai It wiukl he a planet
"

Vrrsn Settffm csav hr rtsabn/ or

ssrhxuroan^mi

Fiiosr, NovtMHi. ". 200^ TH! .M\sn\OIUsI I Is DMIY COI l.F.GIW

Iraq vet speaks out
Former soldier discusses desertion

B> Mm i KixitiitAi

"We were killing mostly civilians." said

33-year-old Iraq veteran Camik) Mejia dur

ing a speech at the Student I nion Ballniom

Wednesday night Vsc killed people caught in

the crossfire, in the wrung place at the wrong

time"

After a six-month tour in Iraq. Mejia was the

hr>t L S soldier to refuse dcploymenl in ( Ktober

tiling for conscientious objector sutus and

going absent without leave (AV.O! i He was

convicted on a charge of desertion and served

nine months in military prison

Since his release m February M05, Siena has

spoken out against the occupations of Iraq and

Afghanistan

In his tirsl visit lo the l.niversitv ol

Massachusetts on Wednesday night,

described a story which he said became or

collection of reasons in developing his ami war

unmix mi during has linn- in Iraq m a stall -ser-

geant m the I s Army.

is heatcnam wanted io punish a voung

Iraqi boy. who Mciia said looked to be around

eight ytan old. far throwing a rock at the Irmtam-

Mciu said be luiswnbers the heutonant say-

.'omg to get this mother |cxpteii<.

•lain
I he lieuttaam wanted to put the boy in custo-

dy at the US. haw several miles away A i

of Iraqis formed as the

an! fhc Iraqis.

pbaded wdh fhe heutcnant to change his mind

An Irom man. who Mcna said looked u> he in

hn 50* or Ms, could nut convmce 0k I

with what link I ngltsh he knew, so at

me boy several lanes to show there was no i

However, the In^snenant wa not consmced

As a result, the Iraqi awn, svhtle w rrnmg. pro-

I to publicly beat the child until the lieuten-

ant agreed not to take the boy away. Mejia said

At the time, Mejia said he tried (b tell himself

whal the lieutenant had done was permissible

because the boy learned not to antagonize I S

soldiers, but later realized there was no justtfica-

non for w hat had happened

"(Instances like this| destroy the moral fabric

of a MKieiy." said Mejia "These are the things

we, as soldiers, don't think about until we come

home You don't have the luxury to think morally

about things It s ton intense It's too danger-

When he returned home for a two-week

leave. Mejia said he had lime to discover how he

truly tclt about the war

It became clear to me that I had to make a

decision to follow my idea of right versus wrong

or to folk»» m> military cornmands. ' be said

Mcna said bit decnoon not to return to scrv kc

after his lease was not easy and he was afraid

ndn'i have the courage to speak out he

said I simply didn't get back on the aha
I vcntually. Meiia said he felt he could not

remain silent He said the hvpm.ru. a| the "sup-

port the troops" motto was one reason he began

talking to the media

dssn were not being adequately supplied

oa ato baeuenctd or treated properly when their

service ended. Mejia said

Meanwhile "these billions ol dollars a week

were basically lining die pockets of comorota

he said

March 2004. Meju surrendered to being

I at the Army Air Force base in I rxmgton

He wa* coufl-martialed and cons Med of deser

tton by a military jury who sentenced ban lo a

year at military pnsoa ant gave ban a bad coa-

duct dncharge

A desertion ajaajgaggaj dunng wartime can

result m a tbaatk santance. under Aracle H5 of the

t mform ( ode of Military Justice

While m prison Mejia said he eaaoynd tee

Carlos Mciia. I I I BntaW who n ill 1 Jrr4.Mnenl in 2v\M. sians copto* of Ins H..A in the

Srudrnl I nion Ballniom. Meju spoke with <ruJrnls aKnit ln< i-vrsn.no in tht Iraq \V jr

lime he had to reflect on his scrv sec in Iraq and

plan for what be wanted to do after his release

**Bemg a deserter or const icntious objcvUx

in military pristm is like beasg a

in civilian tail." said Mctta "The i

After the talks, Mejia signed copies of his

ar Rarnadi the Pnsatc

Rebellion ot suit Sergeant tamilo. " which he

has been pTomotang on his national "Resisting

I mpire" Umr

I would find myself ruling m dm back of

dusty streets of

said a passage bom the

I was supposed ui he giving all my
to watcbang out for the assurgents Bm then I

would catch sight of ate children running to the

t
by and they would rcntsnd ma of fate cM-

I bad seen back m Nicaragua " Meju lived

m Stcamgua before mmmg to the US with his

family in If

/unmi ( isnenis. a junior sociology major at

CMass. bought a copy of Mejia shook

"I thought it w

"It's really significant lor people io he hearing

about what il means lo speak independent I v and

cons*, icniiousls It takes a lot Irian

within

tent Beth Adams agreed

I admire t.is courage an aafli

this risks life of non-vKik-ik« \,tams said

M<. as the hoard chau ol Iraq

.r^ \gainsi ihe VAar il\ \vt . nba aim to

I voise lo aelive du< . i>eoplc and

veterans who are agamst the Vtar on lent* but

feel pressured to stay silent

fhe event featured miroductMms by !\ Wt

ill 1 1 Mike VanVaavenburg and I Mm
lory protessie and autlne ( hristian Apps

More inhumation «n Meju -pon-

sored natRmallv by Haymarket tto.4, ( enter

for Eamonuc Research and Social ( hange.

Iraq Veterans Agasnsi the War. Ahernet org and

Nntion Books t* avaiiabk at Reiinaajcmp inf

org

hlttlHochrtemi< im h. r

itwJrnt umat < rant

Teach For America recruits grads-to-be for employment

www.ntiitnHiti.us

.il-

\ Eaacg lor America i ItAl information

spotlight was held Wednesday night in the

(ape Cod Lounge for prospective apph

it Visa program that recruits at umv <

lies across America, placing recent graduates

in two-year teaching jobs in ihe coat

lowest-income sihooU

VVedaeaday's event featured ihe I ajaaj

laaamdaajag imeni Director

Tim Visser. an alum of Amherst ( ollege and

II \ \isscr taught in Ihe neighborhood of

I ilile Haiti in Miami t la

Ihe information aaaajjaaj had a sizable

lurnout of prospective applicant Many who
attended aal er a broad range of ques-

tions on lopus from Ihe work environment to

the bene' I one s hj

The night began with a short vi

Lowing a tvpual day in ihe life of I

corps member The video followed Ihrec

teachers and their daily routines, spotlight

ing Iheir effort and dedication through their

often long hours at school and how thes re

noticing ihe impact they have on the lis

their students

v isser spoke about his own experiences

ng in Miami He highlighted some of

his personal triumphs with inspiring stoma
about his former students ihe effect he bad

oa their lives and the life-changing expert

he'll neser lorget

I helieve educational inei I our

nations greatest injustice' Vh
"This problem is sols able and we can help

change ll In New Orleans lor esamplc,

one third of all the students m the rec>

area arc taught by a Tl \ mrp- mem'
Throughout the information session, the

is remained on leadership

I eadership. past achievements and

getting things done, these arc all qualities

took % lor in

didate." Visser said People with rcspet i

•mmunitic into, and ihosc

who recognize whal needs io be done *

II \ looks for leaders looking to make

a diffcreace. and the program brings with

tl a broad range of benefits TFA hones a

candidate's leadership skills in a fast paced

work environment right out of college

II \ currently has over 6.200 corps

members leaching in 2<> regions of the

country, reaching out I 400.000

kids Their mission i* to enlist promising

future leaders and eliminate the educa

i inequality in America Members arc

lulls paid leathers who are placed in low

•me cummuni' i the nation

II \ has over 1 4.IMMI alumni, in all

fields and disciplines working lo make a

change
line of their most notable alums is

Michelle Rh mccllor ol ihe

mglon D I puhlit school system

Rhee is m.ikinr drastic « hanges lo the

Washington I) ( leaching system In her

lest si ore levels rose

drastuallv

Two ol Presidenl-elevl Harask Oba'

top education advisors arc also notable

I I \ alumni

Tt\ places their Banga members in

classrooms leashing various subiccls in

the hi 2 level Vhujaa lot used on the crucial

subjects needed in the ctaaun*
-

math and stience teachers in these communi-

ties " he said

Vpplvine lor II \ is a three pan pr.'

including an online application j phone

interview, and a full das in person inter

view Applicant* are also reminded

during their senior scar of undergraduate

studies \ppln

concentration and do am need prior lea.

experience

The :«*»^ II \ ipplu. n deadln

who miss this deadline

can applv lor ihe third deadline on Jai

\pplu i nd onltni

Ihe event was so sponsored by PhiS..

Pi Sational Honors Fraterr.itv. CC I MMS
office and the Malcolm \ ( ultur.i I

I/"

viapiin, <j \tudi nl urn, is I

WWWMiln IH 1 M.HSJ IWl IMF MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COI IK.IAN Fiinti, Nos i Mata 7.



Merry-go-round reminder of years past
Nostalgia for old

Holyoke motivates

committee to act
}\i I'nm R1//0

Hon OKI Its a sunny Saturday

afternoon in Holyoke and in the middle of

Heritage State Park a merry-go-round
spins, its lights twinkling despite the day-

light Parents sit birthday caps donned,

giving never-ending dispensers of crinkled

dollar Hills to children entranced by the

bright lights and painted horses that twirl

underneath the oner of the shaded pavil-

ion

from a distance the merr> -go-round

new, though upon closer inspection its

nd-paintcd horses betray its outward

exuberance revealing signs of age. their

shiny plastic manes scarred with chipping

paint After a stroll through the surround-

ing downtown Holyoke it has the air of

an oasis in a place where churches display

-d stain glass windows and the term

small business refers not to the si/e of the

business but its s>u cents inventory

In a way the Holyoke merry -go-round is

the heirloom of the city I he last remnant

of the early l"MKK Holvoke when it w
|

architectural wonder, home to manufactur-

ing lobs, and a bustling economy all of

which made the cits a beehive lor investors

Trolley lines were built, and at the end of

the line tucked into the sprawling am
rural landscape. Mountain Park was built in

hopes of attracting business

Jay Ducharme a I '-year employee who
began frequenting the park as a child now

act* as its de-facto historian, and is a pub-

lished author whose book "Mountain Park"

is already in its second printing Today

he spends his time teaching at Holyoke
Community ( ollcgc. maintaining a Web site

devoted to the park and acting as an honor-

ary member of the Merry-Oo-Round's board

of directors

Ducharme remembers the scene quite

clearly, the flocks of families filling the

midway kids racing to one of the gar-

ishly adorned funhouses or moton/ed rides

Adults would lounge and picnic, perhaps

spending 10 cents on one of the festivals

many games which challenged guests and

offered such wondrous prizes as a bag of

toilet paper

There was skiing in the winter, fine din-

ing and outdoor concerts in the summer
hat chimed and buzzed lit up by

the endless flurry of coins, and funhouses

roared with a flurry of patrons who maneu-

vered tightly wound mirror mazes I he

Mountain liver, the park's wooden roll

ivtcr pounced over Ireetopv its white

wooden frame sending thrill-seekers down
a r.o i.m.i drop screaming through the dense

forest of evergreens

That 1- until the day the park was forced

to close.

In 1 9X7 I aster Sunday saw the largest

Alter it became clear that preserving H<>l\ >ntain Park was too large and impractical a project, the Board of Directors turned
, us to preserving the park's merrv- go round. Alter raising $12,000, the hoard reopened the ride in |9sM

opening day crowd in its history, but the

park was not able to fend off the oncoming
economic recession coupled with its nsing

legal fees

•ie park had not past its prime, it

was not a relic of the past, it was still rel-

evant, people still liked it and were still

corning to the park But there were many
other factors." Ducharme explained "In

Holyoke. you went to the beach, a ballgamc

or you went to Mountain Park But when
Massachusetts rescinded its Blue laws when
it was rainy people started to go to the mall

That hurt them a I'

The next year, the park was closed as its

longtime owner John ( oliins decided it was
time to leave the business While ( olhns

sought a buyer advertising the park in maga-

zines and newspapers across the country,

workers like Ducharme worried about its

fate and their livelihood

It had been there a 100 years and I fig-

ured that it was going to he there for another

100 I could' vc brought a camera at any time

but I'd say I'll do it next year." Ducharme
said "S« when it closed I panicked and I

said now what do I do*"

After months of searching and over a

year out of operation, no buyer had emerged
leaving ( olhns with no other choice hut to

begin auctioning off rides to the highest bid-

der Its treasured ride, the merry-go-round

was almost another causality of the park's

closing

With the park's future in question.

Ducharme was left watchman for the park

His 10b was to walk the now descried lanes

of the midway only to chase off miscreants

up from the city that delighted in taking

ban to the remainder of the once busy

park It was while working in this environ-

ment that Ducharme first heard of a plan to

save it

One day I was walking and I saw this

elderly man on the midway I asked him if

I could help him and he said. 'My name is

John Hickcy I run the water power for the

city ol Holvoke and I'm gonna save the

merry-go-round for the citv ol Holvoke.'"

Ducharme recalled

Initially Ducharme admits to being a

skeptic

I underestimated htm But he was able

rivincc the owner. Jay (olhns to give

him a year to raise $875,000 for the ride.

Ducharme said "Jay ( olhns had had offers

for up to $2 million, from Japan But he

wanted to see it stay and he let him try

Once H was established that the park had
closed, saving the park became too large a

project With this sights turned to preserv-

ing the merry -go-round and a multi-faceted

campaign was soon launched hy prominent

people in the region to save it

It was in this time of need that John
Hickey teemed up with Angela Wright, a

well respected community organizer and
current member of the merry -go-round \
Hoard of Directors and began raising money
for ihe merry-go-round's preservation

John Hickev would go into bars and
come out with trash hags full of monev.
during a recession It became a huge out

pouring." Ducharme said 'School kids in

Holvoki through bottle drives and pennies

alone raised $A2.0O0 "

Hickev raised the money in time and
was able faj buy back the merry-go-round

S«HaYOKEonpggB5~

Revitalization effort to return city's tourism
HaYOKEfrom

reopening it in 1993 in it's new home.
Heritage State Park Its new location is

adjacent to both the Volleyball Hall of Fame
and the Children's Museum In its first year

it gave over 70,000 rides and drew many
more visitors to downtown Holyoke

The relocation of the Holyoke merry-go-

round was part of the greater revitalization

of Holyoke Is a cultural center Together

with the Children's Museum, the Hall of

Fame, and 16 other partners, the merry

go-round is part of Passport Holyoke a

program focused according to its Web site

on helping people "discover the citv of

Holyoke
"

The initiative aims to help remake
Holyoke from an old manufacturing town

into an upscale Northampton like city, with

restaurants and sightseeing spots dedicated to

promoting an arts based economy Kathleen

Anderson, the I conomic Development
Director for the city of Holvoke expressed

her pleasure with the program in an inter-

view

"Passport Holyoke has allowed these

attractions to have themed events that hap-

pen in all their venues So when someone

goes to Holyoke they can find things to do
all in one location. It brings hundreds of

people down here and by having them all

together it brings larger crowds." Anderson
said.

This collection of attractions is soon

welcoming an addition in the form of the

tity'l newest project, the canal walk The
walkway will he built along the two and a

half mile canal system of the city, with old

mill buildings being cleared in order for

stores and restaurants to be erected devel-

opments that are in the opinion of Ducharme
accredited in part to the merry -go-round

what you're seeing is a shift back to

viewing and capitalizing on the spccialness

of the city." Ducharme said "Building a

walkway on the canal, bringing restaurants

along the storefront it's all part of the larger

revitalization program, and the merrv go

round kick started it

And if all goes according to plan.

Mountain Park may have a hand in revital-

izing Holyoke as well

today the park sits empty, most of

its rides dismantled or shipped off to far

off places like Japan. Saudi Arabia and

. Scotia, its remaining signs overgrown

by the forest which is slowly reclaiming

the vacant land a long silence that has

remained mostly uninterrupted

That is until 2007 when a new sign

appeared The small red and white sign was
scantly larger than a street sign but nonethe-

less ignited hopes bearing the slogan

"See You in '07 Mountain Park,"

Ducharme said

According to Ducharme. the park's new
owner. Northampton real estate developer

and owner of the Iron Horse Entertainment

(roup, Eric Suher purchased the land and

put up the mysterious sign

The origin of the sign remains a mystery,

one that still befuddles Ducharme Once
more Suher has been remarkably silent

about the issue giving almost no informa-

tion beyond the sign which was soon taken

down and has yet to be replaced

Suher was unavailable for comment
However Anderson maintains that he is

working with the city and has big plans

"His idea is to have an outdoor music

venue similar to langlcwood A venue that

can have M large name music concerts

a year and draw people from all over."

Anderson stated "Vve've been developing

a tourism brochure so that when there are

events, when people have downtime they

can stay and spend their monc oke's

restaurants and shops

As for the park's future Ducharme
remains skeptical of Anderson's statements

calling it merely the "popular wisdom
"

"There arc some unanswered questions

tf it's going to be a music venue, then why
purchase a copy of the old park logo with a

roller coaster on it ' Why keep the blue pic-

nic pavilion' Obviously, only Suher knows
the answers," Ducharemc said

Still he maintains that the park was never

meant to be an economic center

"Jay (olhns didn't get rich off of

Mountain Park, that wasn't the idea It was

a public service I hat was instilled in all the

people that worked in Mountain Park, that

you're there to make people have a good
time." said Ducharme "He was making
money to survive and what a better way to

do that than opening an amusement park

Regardless of the mystery that surrounds

the project, the proposed venue would likely

be enough to attract the college crowd
that has remained so elusive for the

tourism \s ..I ti.dav the idea remains

largely theoretical, with no construction

plans dratted lor the site However with the

involvement of the ( ity ,>t Holyoke it just

might be Holyoke '« best chance at surviv-

ing, making money and in the true spirit

of Ducharme and Mountain Park, helping

people have a good time while doing n
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Bigotry preventing change

Shruti

Sehqal
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Ever since Obama jumped

unto the political bandwagon,

greater bursts of bigotry ha\e

found their way across the

landscape.

Hut ihiM- m * always die case, and cenaaiK not

to gftMM obterv alkm to make
Imperial Wt/ard of the fa Mux titan Ry»
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Feeding the hungry with a meal plan

Rachel

Dougherty

Mo the carnput

|Md die hankhn DMng
iM pre-fi i tgad. arafiuady

fhat-ftavored pa:

Al you have to do is sneak up thnajgh die out

Maxaae ad «M for tomei«r lo cfm dac door

I found dw out my hna day on campuv when I

wMdend up dM Maone bukaar. far die I < mi
< WTkc and tmnd myselfMada ig ai the rmduV ><<

Mal-ytuKcan-M buffet I dafa't pu

I turned amuvJ and scnanhled hack down the

Man I came from, but far wmc. the allure of

iimi ptuduwi meat paste* can prove too rruch

Dmbm ofpeople, pnwahfy hundntdv. ty toaM
every day W percent of them ate I IhMa

m rmnkhn thrang t tanrrwm Managji

. hut the traffk «i rrankhn can run from high school

to vagrant adults wbcMtg tfudents far gucal vwya-s

"There s a woman who* come at with a biby two or

«i the nasi two week*." <a»d Mr M«*ni«eae "She tried to came up the

exJtMircase and one ot the un*^ made her tumamurkl' Janai* Ikd
Moraau cardtrmed dial die woman lad ai die

he had left, and then tnod to sneak hack un the

I seen people cltmhmg up that

knees, tryvtg toget m." vu.1 Mr Mtwcau

I ess appatu it arc those svt^i drpu^l in ci i^>aJietK student* toyga
-wax- them into the «. it-u-n.t M-naai recalls Mi okkr woman who
came in \ to 4 time* a week fur several mnnths She was uNuafty Mfpaj

otudera. hut was re*.. vmAs! bs the sttff a* someone not on the

meal pan.

t, when caught trying to -ncak m through the exit «aa\aat. the

turned to die cashier and juri said. Ilirajry.' at which poM die wa*

thee hand* and

alonedntog
UMa» DMttg Service* Director Km Toung and. If some,nc

[maybe a tarmrs |. come* and toes re hungry, you know, we don't want

anyone to he hungry *Ve let dam cat But a* not p
h * wrong to fan) empadiy far someone begging to be let at to«M

of toe campu* cafeteraft ' AbnaMty not But kMajj oMaienaaoM

MdThMngMan n. » a nruhlem lor a numher of aaaan*.

Is it wrong to feel empathy for some-

one begging to be let in to one of the

campus cafeterias?

The fir* beeig Ma da* farm of tuhutamn i* illegal i

(kneral law. (hantcrs Zfl A hh. which

labtsadnrhtggaig ai puhuc ur prrval

ral puhhc is arvtted. kn the purpme of heggaig or to

t not licensed may he imprrMwied d» up to »n
bmb*
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sohcttor"* baokgrtaaaJ or anentkn> Ihrs «.ouk1 he lemng at xwnenne
•t a cnrmnal rased nr a history of mental dlnea*

The person usild he carrssng a weapon, or have otter unstated

tor wantasg entrance to the cafeteria They could be a rmddfe-
1 [hockey mom! knVmg k< >cam a few meals off of

students
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adnMed aao toe program
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ssvaa* toal ate paei far bat go unwed h% <n*lent* The average student
uaatoajy K5 percent ofdie* n-giaaj paid meal twspe* over dr ciajrse of

the scmeaar. dtr ruiuawig l> percent could he used to cover tor coat

of food far thoae rantnpatng w\ the program
AdtMonany. tJMaav oranpnM aj^iwaiatli 32JsDO nouM* of

i-ae weekly hetween the four dnatg aanrr*ns That* a k< ot
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Speech deja vu

Alana

Goodman

The his-

toric candi-

date is young,

hand mi me
and articu-

late rati

an African

American
from
( riK.ac> itaJM

was hum kia

saigie mah-
er Though

his lamily had little money
when he was growing up. he

won a scholarship to a presti-

gious prep school and eventu-

ally went on to get hi* J I)

from Harvard Law
His Wat rise in politics

has been extraordinary, even

in America V\hen he first

declared his candidacy against

an established Democratic

opponent, he had very little

name recognition

Hi* critics were also quick

to point out hi* lack

of experience and

pa*l accomplish-

ment* Howescr.
the candidate'* elo-

quent and idealistic

speeches captivated

candidates top strategist

David Axelrod. who special

i/es in packaging very liberal,

oltcn radical [xilitkians and

selling them to mainstream
voters

"It's a formula Axelrod

developed working on a

series ul black mayoral

didatcs' campaign* in cities

such as ( lev eland. Detroit.

Philadelphia and Vkashtngton.

IX |ln| :<><»: \xclrod

used it to elect Otjganj

the IS Senate.'' wrote

Jafcon /cngerlc in The Sew
Republic

\velrod is attracted lo can-

didates who have overcome
adversity because he like* to

make their biographies not

their policies the center of

the campaign He also plavs

up the historical aspect ol the

election I or example, the tact

that Patrick would become the

first African American gover-

Once the election is won and

the celebration dies down,

Axelrod's clients tend to be

ineffective politicians.
ksjaaaj

il He spoke of hope.

change and unity His

paum. led by strategist David

painted him a* a

post-partisan reformer

So I m not talking about

Haras k Obama The
didate I'm referring k

Ma»*achusc" DsTMl

but the similarities

the two politicians

are strikingly eerie

I heir backgrounds use

lb power, rhetoric and even

the lead player* in their cam
petgft* are nearly identical

They even share speeches.

LaM February at a

stop in Wisconsin,

thoughtfully muted. "Don't

tell me word* don't matter

hold these truth* to be

self-evident, that all men arc

created equal' just words?
We have nothing to fear but

fear itself iu»i word*' Just

speeches''"

Pretty inspiring, except lor

the fact that two year* earlier

Patrick had also told a crowd.

hold these truth* k

self-evident.' |ust words'' Just

word*'' 'V\c have nothing

to fear hut fear itself Just

words?"

The*e similarities arc no

1 hey 're part of

a formula created by the two

Ms became
d his gubema-

' < issachi

the local point <

torial race

ing history' can he

al to people in

terms of their voting behav

-

risul-

tant told I he Sew Republic

the election is am
and the celebration dies

down Axelrod's clients tend

to he ineffective politu

The reason may he hrcauae

they re chosen more for their

charisma, eloquence and per-

sonal background rather than

their experience and political

saw*
Wfeaj Obama will do as

president still remain* a mvs-

tcry Hi* record i* tissue thin

aad he rarely speaks about

polio spccitus However.

we can look at the political

I iMfead - former

clients lo find clue* about host

Obama may govern during his

presidency

In l°H7. Axelrod ran the

( hicago mayoral campan
Harold Washington A former

criminal who had done tail

time. Washington ran as a

"reformist" who wanted polit-

ical change During his cam
paign. he was a media darling,

but once elected. Washington

prosed himself to be a sub-par

politician who spent much of

hisxvareer beholden to Alncan
American interest groups

In 1992 Axelrod was
the top strategist tor Dennis

Archer's Detroit mavoral

campaign Archer was pro-

moled as an anti-establish-

rnent candidate who would
bring fresh change to .

ernment Alter \rvher won
the race, his tar- left policies

shocked the public who even-

tually tried to get his election

recalled

Axelrod wa* also the

image-maker lor Philadelphia

mayoral candidate John
Street Street ran as an agent

ot change and promised to

crack down on unethical c its

practices However after he

was elected corruption ran *o

rampant in Philadelphia that

Tunc magazine named Street

one of the three worst mayor*
in America

But those prais-

ing the recent elec

tion of Obama should

take the most care-

ful look al the gov-

ernment right here

in Massachusetts

During < hiv Patrick'*

campaign, he wa*
popular among state

the media who
to his warm and

ruery asssaage of unity, and his

historical Quest to he the first

\tucan American governor

Hut since taking office

i'jiruk has implemented none
ol the change" aad "new
politics he promised dur-

ing bis candidacy Just a tew

week* into the job. he caught

flack for spending taxpayer

money on personal items like

IIOJM draperies for the

sutehoutc. a new car and a

chiet ol staff for hi* wife

His poor political skills

make it nearly impossih!..

him to accomplish anything

ficant and his policy pro-

posal* arc routinely reiected

by the Democratic -majority

stale legislature < urrcntly.

RasnMtssenreports com list*

his approval rating at a miser

able IK percent

Will obama follow the

same path' fhilv time will

tell But il \selrod s former

clients are ins istd

then this may turn out to be a

i- inexpe-

rienced politician

Alana (i»oi/m«in i\ a
CnUegkm aaaaaMf. She can nr

a

wildly

c ili/ens

Gay marriage: a divorce

between church and state

Matthew M.

Robare

Sormallv politics

especially when consid-

ered aloajg a conservative

liberal spectrum is easy

to divide lor instance,

conservatives will talk

about tree markets and
deregulation while passing

bills designed to limit the

d regulate

the economy even morc
1 ibcrals will talk about

taxing the rich, restricting

the power ot corporations, and using the

power ot government to help people, while
passing bills that tax the middle class the

most heavily, grant businesses all sorts ol

grand powers, and use government power
to hurt people-

It s verv easv to understand why the

actions ol liberals and conservatives don t

match the rhetoric there's only one

crnmeni Therefore, they have a monopolv
on government service If they actually

did do what their rhetoric said, one of two
thing* would happen

I ither we would discover once and
for all that government is best limited to

defense, justice, and policing, or we would
find out that government should redis-

tribute wealth, prosecute every interracial

crime a* a hate crime and provide the poor
with everything for free In such a scenar-
io, politicians would become unnect
and the *hole apparatus could he run by

bureaucrats or even robots

So» that I've

set up the con-

servative liberal

paradigm. I can
talk about thirics

that break it The
issue that breaks

the paradigm is

everybody s favorite controversy same-
sex marriage According to the usual

digm. conservatives should always oppose
while liberals should al

support it Well, this may come as a shock
lo most people, but hoih John Met am and
Barack Obama oppose the legalization al

he Sew Nork Times.

Obama opposes gay marriage because he
< hristian. and Met am opposes it

because he grew up in an idyllic lime

called the pre l°r Nmencan
historv

II was a lime when views on homo-
ality were largely formed by King (.

thought men like that shot

themselves ( learlv this break* the para-

digm a leftist Democrat opposing same-
sex marriage and on religious crounds.

while the rightist Repttblicai t on
cultural ones

Should governments establish gay mar-

riage or oppose it
' That is the question

\ kev pari ai ihal question indeed the

whole point ol the controversv is mar-

riage, so we need lo define marri..

on Western custom, a secular definition ol

Should KouTnmen ts establish gay

marriage or oppose it? That is the

question.

marriage might be the voluntary union ol

two individuals' property or portions of
their properly to the degree thai ihey may
be considered | legally I one entity

for example, when two people live

together, but are unmarried, their indi-

vidual properly would siill be consid-

ered separate legally I he two individuals

themselves would be treated le^'allv js two
separate individuals with regard to tt

disputes involving property

Religions also have their own defini-

tions Now. religiously I cast mv lot ntt

with the Catholic t hurch so I'm gou
use the ( atholic definition ot marriage

Mm Protestant and there-lore most
American legal definitions ol mar:

ultimatelv descend ffoaji ( atholic defini-

tions

\ccording to the < alcehism. marriage
Sacrament a sign of the presence

ol ( iod in the human world and
its nature ordered toward the good of the

spouses and the procreation and educa
tion of offspring h

| ihis

belief that marriage and sex are combined
in the purpose ot having children that

the ( atholic (hurch reiecis gay marriage
Because same -sex marriage is rejected, all

homosexual sex acts become adultery like

any heterosexual sex outside of marriage
In neither the secular nor ( atholic defi-

nition* of marriage i* there any room lor

government at all The secular marriage
is an economic contract the reason it

important, and neither is the I ndi

The re! iy

trillion is purelv

erned ah

the relationship

• •I humans

- these I I

is. | oppose altempts by both slate

governments and the lc. ernment
lo either define marriage as being bet »

one man and one woman or to open it up
to eve lahon and nu nen.

women and all iders

I bis is the libertarian view ol marru.
and I think n s the only sane one Where
religious believers are getting married

matrimony should depend upon the beliefs

and practices ol the

people warn a secular n

be treated as the volunlars contract it is

without government regulation or

sidy

I have nothing against | at

those (mm the gav and lesbian communi
ties lorm their contracts to pool propi

but don I tell churches ihey have

ogni/e those contracts or allow the u^.

their facilities or liturgies Thei

a cr\ tor I <iHI people lo be treated with

dignity that s line, hut it doesn l mean Ihal

2,909 yean al tradition ha* to be spat

accomplish il

MnffAeM U *"/>,.

umm\l We i UN h,

>/«</< ni umu\i
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Shakespeare troupe to play UMass

The Amirhjn Shaki »(» jr. ( . nt. r uill |> r|.<rm It>m Stonfiard'% (aNwrl plax, 'fliwmriWI
I uiUrnstcrn Are Dead." at the Rand Theater ..n Surulas

'Zach & Miri' make a so-so

Adam Sandler and Ri*> Schneider have made
carec itmg lureiy movies with hraattess
pk*s in which they usually end up with a beautiful

iiifl who i% way out of rherr leagues They win hei

«ull\ and nhvstcatty

.-on and Jason Segal arc catena* on.

Not <»>l> d«. they hm* up with a beautiful girl who
wnukl normally hd4 ,n iinc of them even kiotung

at her, hll iakc mnne> off of rt

-nlliance. no« onlv did that in real

.1 he made a mm ic about 11 in '/act and Mm
Make a Piwrto

ft Roger. < knocked I p' 1 teams up
with PittsticM Mm* n.r tieOi Hanks

t "Invincible" I m last weekend's senmd-hrghcsi

giusuug film

Aho inakatg appearances in the him an? Justin

long ("Accepted"*. Brandon Routh < Superman
Returns") and Jason Mcwcs ft lerks' 1 Kevin

Smith < IX»gma"|. henet known as Silent Bob.

directed and wrote the film

Both Rogen and Banks are climbing their way

up the IMIv wia«| kaem pole «4 laic by appealBig
m a vanet\ •>( films '/jck and Mai" ts Rugcn't
sixth mte this >car. the others axkahng "Kung Fu
Panda. "Step Bnehers" and "Paicappk

Banks recently played I aura Hush n fnc ora>

.! ».ll base parts at die upcormng
films Role Models" and "The I mm itcd

"

Her beauty and knahlc actmg, counted wati

Rogen v funny. average-Joe humur. yadcK effective

thnmghout the film

The story is on the same general pkn track as afl

other mediocre romantic ciencdies. and is directed

towards men's prcocciaxatjun with «i and its

effect* on rdatwwdwps
Haft and Man. ok) high Bjjftaj friends, live

together m a dumpy apartment Ihey spin fte

rent, but they hnd themselves often behind on bttH

because of their tow-paying job*

When their utilities shut down and they're faced

w*h the reairt> ol kismg the apartment, /ack sug-

gests they firm a pomo m order to make 1

IwZMHiMMMiMfJi N

lit Mk hmii Inn* 111

M«isi ol u> are familiar with Shakespeare's noto-

rious tragedy. Hamlet I his Sunday, the Amcncan
Shakespeare (enter t AS( ) will give the Untvcrwty

of MaatacbuaeO> die Danish prince's tragic fate

hum the owned*, perspective of Hamlet's ehild-

hMfJ mends, Rosencrant/ and ( niildensaern. m
lian Sluppard s 'Rovcncrant/ and < luildenstern Are

DajaJ

The comedy employs slapstick humor. wit and

various plays on wiadx dneaung fte tragedy of

Hamlet" m a humorous gune
lorn Stoppard auth* of "RuscncTant/ and

( niilderaaam Are Dead, was co-wraer of fte 1999

film 'Shakespeare m Love," wtach won the (hear
lor Best Picture ail'

"lUncncrant/ and (Mildcnsicrn Are Dead" found

rate success, wnaang fte I** Tony Award far

Beat Play It was made aao a major nwurni

ai IWI which Stoppard daccted

Ihe \S< is based in Staunton. Vk.

a a repbea of ftc londun Blackinars Ph)antra,
which was demoaahed ai 1655 The troupe ate
tours fte exuntry. bmging Shakespeare\ plays to

irsxlcm .iudKTk.cs

'Roscrtcrants and ( luildenstern Arc Dead"
will he presented by the MasaachuscRs Center Un
Renaissance Studi. Ihe

part <>f the* "Year of Shakespeare
~

M< KS KKhanmscrsary

I ike the M< RS. the V

aa partonajawea as cioae to ftaat 1

times as potable Men and women arc cnuiur-

aajtd to take on parts ol the iprsMte sex and speak

ihrectly to the audience, and sets arc kept
|

Because ol this more tradrtHmal attitude.

Sunday's performance will leave the lights on as

audaence

"Shakespeare s actors could see thev sudstnre,

\-vi ajajaj can sec you When an actor can see an

ttahnmr. ftey can engage with an audstnee." atys

teAv
Sandarty. the show will hkdy suck to a tsvo-nuur

tane hrrat because a rs beaeved ftal Shakespearean

tcton kepi then shows ttas lengaS

The ASC tries to fulfill this through brisk

•taystheAM
r% aertbrmance will be able

m anagatc ftamtahci m true I

The ASt on tour has dubbed aaeif fte "Stark

Ravaig Sane" troupe das faO. talung a ha

Are Dead" for 1

< ai as current tour, the group is perfantang "The

t urnedy of im» and ttamkst- at addmon to

*^oaencrant/ and (ludderaaern Are Dead"
Ihrccii* Inn VVarren haskept tecaatatg die same

unlet " and Rosencrant/ and (aaidcnsierTi

Are Dead"

Se* SHAKESPEARE on page 10

American Ale tO Clubbing for the Lord?

yield tart results
H> lis. atkCAU

Nhi^k lop Belgian V.hite has taken Amherst
by storm this semester from ihe draduate

I oungc in the ( ampus (enter to Ms Murphy s.

to the Hangar, it's hard to ignore this brew

Hut enough is enough Shock lop is almost

at bad as Ke> stone I ight \t tust glance, it

looks like a cheap microbrew On the contrary

•sk lop is actualK brewed h>

Mishelob Brewing ( ompany which is owned
by Anheuser-Busch. Inc

Budweiser has been the m >cers

for a long tune It's time for a change of
American beers on Main Street (or anywhere
else in town, for that matter)

suggestion is the latest drink from

\nheuter-Butch Budweiser American Ale
( an we trust a young, inexperienced beer such

as American Ale to be our new cheap drink ot

choice'' Yes we can

Irony ale?
In the first halt ol this past summer.

Swedish-based beer company InBcv made
an attempt 10 purchase Arftcuacr-Busch. ItH

Originally, Anhcuser Busch Inc turned down
the offer, but InBcv came back with a bigger

and better deal worth an estimated S52 billion

\nhcuser- Busch accepted this deal

I uropcans have long thought of Budweiser

heap and watery substitute for real, lull

fetched beer They created a btofotpherc kajB
•Iter fte purchase of InBcv. which. aoaicalK

only harcas Amersca * Urpeat beer enenpany

Instead. Budwewer announced they would
start selling a acw form of Bud light with a

hint ol lime, called Bud I ight 1 ime Is this

I MtJ spotlight tor Budweiser. or the death
.1 I ighi '

I et 's save that tor anothei aaj>

umn
It's not ironic that American Ale comes

out o! the post-American Budweiser. since the

beer was developed well betore the buvoul

Taste
American Me has the most noticeable latat

ol all the Budweiser beers A hint of citrus

will please the old aaahjl lop tans, but the

strongest of the ingredients are Ihe mall and
hops Ihe malt is bv tar the most noticeable

and gives the beer a nice, light richness

not l.H. hcavv. which is perlec! for the bar of

parti

Colon
A drink for America can only be one color

red You could argue blue, but then it could

easily be mistaken for the socialist beers ot

Canada The head is as white as the stars on the

flag and starts strong, but fades fast, leaving a

small amount of while lac ing on your glass

Availability

Despite the vast dnnkability. American Ale
is not available in 30 racks not yet an.

Hj\ available in su packs ot 1
2 -ounce bottles

and single 22 ounce bonlcs Make sure to have
a bottle opener handy when drinking either

si/e because neither is a twist ..If It bottles are

not btg enough, kegs are available

The only ban uptown in Amherst currcntlv

serving American Ale are ( harlic s and I he

Spoke Petition or nag the MM lei voui

be heard

/ urn Tin. '

it cittumm

f. mail me <n im, \ ./// u tuJeni Mnaau.aafa

i% m.n-

Members ai Amplits (hurvh watch as ib, , hurcb hand prHorms during their met-tinx at the
Ihirstv Parrot in CaaWaala Spring, I ..I..

Bv M VKK B\R«sS

'K»k\DtisPRiM,s (.*. On a recent

Sunday evenaig. a couple do/en pcipkr. m«t aj

them m their 2th. trickled into the Ihirvty Parrot

I rock musa, from the nightclub's

coquc-atc baggage aid be real

"

Macf adyen was raised in a Baptist church and

decided to become a nunisicr at age I

H

lour yean ago, be graduated from Pensacola

(hnsuan ( ollcgc in Ikoda and received his

edinauim at Rochester Hills Baptist ( hur

at bar tables m near dark

s bathed the- musicians hi

tlixahcth Banks fjafdj and Seth Rogen tjfajMf fhjfjaaj medicore rnrforman.es in their
lomedS, "Zath and Miri Make a Porno."

They look their

ness while btinkng

bright hues

iiK.4csJliearvp«aJriithtaladowntimribar

tagaaj

ne was dnniung alowtoi

The sung* were about Jesus (hrtsi

\nd instead of danong. some judtence mem-
hers had their aunt ck>sed and arms rated at

nraisi

This a> Amplifv (hurvh. a parish of viung

evarajebcaK m ( okaado Springs. ( ok. . who rust

happen to worship m a bar where Miller I tie and
Budweiser posters, not crosses, hung on the walk

The pastor keegrang a sun and lie m favor ot

w.^iieanjsuaidahandal shai is as casual as die

aaajag

All I want is a church full of people who arc

leal" the Rev Dun V'

aaaaajaaajs at the Ihirstv Parrot dan raght

'I'd rather hive Vipciplc m the church whu are

rtethanhaveaconen^gatM*

•hitng "rear is the mantra at Amplii'.

Its entire existence rs a rebuke to the ( hrrstun

rtght, a subset wrftai evangelicalMm that has been

accused of pttrhctrmg and polaruatg (hnMunrty
"There's a btg movement away from esan-

noi inadoctnnal icrtsc

M I I adven said

"My generation rs very frustrated with how
divisiseevangclKalismh»becomeandhim it \ in

bed wrth the RepuNi.

M*' -Iriics. and while

he oppwes ar»»iK«i and sees h.»nosexuahty at a
sin. he doesn't preach against them or errtphasi/c

the upK> unless the issue comes up for discussion

at I scTVKl

Ihe church aho ignores tradrtMinal ( hnsuan

rrtcs and rttuah in favor of an ufrracasual atrno-

spherv It s
,
Usi voung adults with Bibles, hanging

out to rap about their farth

uirches have become corporation*."

Macf'adyen said "VSe'rc trymg to take away the

A non-Nadaaonalist. Mk >

pastor svahai a demenination and perform cerau-

nes-«ikl ntuals V. in Soscmber Mi* he and his

wite. Sarah, moved tnan Michigan to Cokeado
Springs to found a nimdcmanmational church cater

aigkidrsanectedysiungoangelicals

findmg cheap rental vpace was a challenge urml

someone broached hrddng services at the Thirsty

Parrot, a raght aaot for some of fte church s con-

Thrce naaatn ago. fte

: club on Sunday ocrangs. when as
dosed and no alcohol rs served Ihe church rents

the space at the Pamn where rt meets first am)
third Sund.1 i each meeting

It meets at Pa\cs Perk <in lejori street all other

Suncti

DaK -owner of the Ihxsrv Cam*, is

gUl to have the group

people have been turned off by
the church, and this gr> «*• rs trying h. bnng them
back <kl

Because the Rant) Carrot and other downtown
ftaai.*hePamii\tnplify

Mac I mI\ en som!

at comes to the Ihirstv

.re the one-

vud Ma .vhosc

w«h a median

ic hi. latji 1 .iici hj

anracted to m* chiach.

church attf >

as foundmg. and isn't put off by meeting ai a place

is turned water ano wmc t Ma
•ter. who was raised in a Pemecosul church

in Ark.ins,i \-m « nh the church's mt.«

nwlitv

'Vtvm.cs .it mm churches are so stuffy that

they imprison vou rather than set

iigregant Josh Poland. 27. said the nightclub

atmosphere- adds to the church experience

There's a level of comfort in
1

said Poland, a regular at the Thirsiv f \
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ASC does 'R & G' Bland
>
mediocre 'Miri'

SHAKESPEARE from page 8

1 Kir productions were directed, designed and

rehearsed together to make the most out of the

-Jured scenes and situations, commented Warren

Koscncranl/ is played bv Rick Hlunt in both

plays and ( luikJensiern is played bv ( unna Hoben

(he \S< holds auditions throughout the coun-

try, searching "for the nght 10-12 actors u> pcrlonn

all these roles in ail of these plays,"' said Vvarrcn

Ifcsprte this vndespread searching two ol the

"Rosi ND

GlllllW NSTERN Akl

DfcAl)"

RandThi VII K

Sundai

7 P.M.

$ 10 STIJI), NTS/SENIORS

$15 GENERA! PUBUC

actors have local routs here in the Pioneer \i«lley

IXiniel Kennedy, who plays the l*ad Player,

has acted for various theaters in the area He played

Macbeth in "Macbeth" and Cassius in 'Julius

t .ioar" tor the Hampshire Shakespeare Company
Kennedy is originally from Australia and has

done acting there as well, but has also performed at

Smith G>llcge. I Mass. West Springfield's Majestic

Theater and Northampton's Paintbox Iheetre

Artel Jacobson. who plays tragedian.

Ambassador and part of the I nsembie in

"Rosencrant/ and ( luildenstcm Are Dead" also has

local roots He earned his B A in theater at UMaas.
While Kennedy has some experience with the

\M this will be Javobson's first tune working with

them

Director Jim Warren is co-founder of the ASC
and hat directed over 50 productions for the cen-

ter, including their first show Richard 111 " Thai

will be his third time ilini lag, "Rotencrant/ and
( mildenstem Are Dead

"

"The joy ofcrafting both productions to be com-
panion pieces is matched isiry by the excitement of

knowing that both shows will travel the I S turn-

ing every venue Mo an Fluahcthan envmsunent
he said of drecUng "Hamlet and "Rosencrar*/ and

< Mildenstem Arc Dead** on the same tour

' AVuemiunC tmdCnMmmmn Are Dead *ilt

he performed at eV Umvervty a/ aaaaarnsrw-av

Rand Theater am Sunday Nov 9m 7pm Tkirtt

are SIS ittnrral admtvmm. S/0 for tmakntt and
temun, and$2* Inrnaervedtealmg. wktckmckdm

\kn the Acton " nrcepmtmfotommg eW rilm

\hheOrFmkmramhri
\fuJnw umtai tsa.

r» r w
Advance tickets ft showtime* avoitablo online at cinemark.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • I 800 1ANDANGO 4 Exp 1 1 1 8 X*
lAfflY BIRD SPfCIAl m-f. 1ST MATINI I SHOWTIME SS.OO

AOUIT MATINli BtfOftl 6f>M So 25 - STUDENT S7.QO (WITH ID)

•MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2

AFRICA (PG) 205 315 420
535 650 750 905 1005
•SOUL MEN [R] 135 450
740 1015
• ROLE MODELS [R] 125 440
730 955
•ZACK AND MIRI (R) 140
425 735 1010
HIOH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3
[G] 120 400 645 925
SAW V [R] 225 445 705 930
PRIDE AND GLORY [R] 105
(NO SHOW 11/8) 725
W (PG13) 110 405 700 100
MAX PAYNE [PG13] 435 (NO
SHOW 11/8) 1020

BODY OF LIES [R] 115 415
710 1005
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA
(PG) 150 430 655 915
MET Opara Nov 8th 1pm
Dr. Atmoic

QUANTUM OF SOLACE A
TWILIGHT Now on Sale

Senior Show 11/13 10am
THE CHALLENGING
Friday Night Rewind 11/7
Midnight

TERMINATOR

""* Cim Art* «2

THE CHALLENGING [R] 100
410 720 1030

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPFRSAVERS

ZACK & MIRI from page 8

cash to pay of) their debt

V. hen sex becomes part of their king friendship,

hidden feelings start to emerge and problems arise

The film is very tormulak and clichcd from
start to end it's a predictable story with cheap

humor and lots of nudity (and lor those of you will-

ing to pay to see I li/aheth Hanks completely nude,

tusi order out tonight, because she reveals no more

than you would see at the beach)

As far as the performances go. none of them

translate as a poor acting job Rogen and flanks

have good chemistry, and if you can deal with

Rogen s nasal voice and heavy breathing, he'll keep

you laughing throughout most of (he film

Justm Long and Brandon Routh are furtnv in

their short cameo together, and Craig Robeson,

in one of his first fug roles, is hilarious you may
tcmcuibci him as the club bouncer m "Knocked
I p as Matheson in "Pineapple rxpres*."

In comparison to Rogen s other films, such as

Superhad" and "The 40-Year-Old Virgin." Zack

and Mm" is without question, sub par

It has a s*oag dement of sargthoiy and be* of

creative humur that were not at all prevalent in his

other films

The film's plot and visuals rcmun true to Ms

la/ily formulated title In its genre. "/ack and Mm
Make a Porno" is nothing more than satisfactory

It is very funny at parts, but lacks plot depth and

has an abundance of nudity even for an R-ratcd

movie

Justm dayman can h* n-atht-J at HKOgnona

\tuiknt umass rdu

"Zach and Miri Ma
a Porno"

Starring

Seth Rogen &
i izARfTH Banks

C+

i

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults SulTering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervos.t

Informed clinicians refer their clients to
I .mrcl Mill Inn. I III provider the most

treatment and deploys the highest
statT-to-clienl ratio in New I nyl.md V\ g
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

|

therapeutic setting I-\cmnc. da>. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in V. est MggNbgaj and West Soniervillc. Call
I mdaal7XI 306- 1 I 1f> or v isit wvxvx l.wrclhtllinn com

FaiD/o. Novi stsia 7, 20M

Minutewomen to host Bishop's University
tt\ MlKI (tlllMIIMIk

After a promising senmmage against Sicm.i

the Massachusetts women's basketball team will

host Bishop's University in an exhibition game
tonight at 7 p.m. at the Mullms ( enter

The game against the Gaiters will ajsaj the

young Minutewomen a chance to gain on
experience against collegiate teams I Mass his

lour freshmen on Us roster and just two seniors

Returning starters include senior euard Stctanie

cmioi paint guard Sakera Young and
sophomore torward leva Wright

The newer plavers on the team will have
a difficult game against the Gaiters, who lead

the all time scries against the Maroon and
White. 2 I

I hey like to push the ball up in transition

and they'll take a lot ol three- oaofl

M.iniic D.icko said ol what she expects from

Bishop's I J-3 in exhibition plav i "Kiev have a

6- foot -4 forward that will also sfuMit them Ihcv

look 10 exchange a lot and we need to dig down
on the post

'

I he sfimitcwomcn will have a new look

this season in the absence "I graduating seniors

Kale Mills and Pain Kosjrno Mills was the

leadinc scorci in I Mass last season .imi

no *as second on the team in assists

Itoth players were the oar) ones lo .1

more than 10 points per game
Young gi\cs the Minutewomen Mpaak

in the backcoun last season Noung led the

team with H« assists and 'V Htardot

Joins, Vouag in the bavkcourt at shooting guard.

• insistent scorci

point

•aad ihc three pomt line

'HI follow II

III tlk aBBOl

lo Ihli to he a defaaarvc

iell.i

Mills

inanda Pmbauer Ptnoaun

rs and will

while the other tour players will shoot Iron the

pcnmetei

The Gaiters are oa j three lmiiic winning
sircik and the sheer si/e ol them creates an Nk>
matic mismatch tor I Miss However no team
is without a weakness Bkboi bcs 22
turnovers per game, so the Minutewomen need
to dag the passmc lanes and create fast-break

opportunities lor players lik.- Gaardot N'oung

and sophomore iiuard Kim Benton

v\e \e gat to push the ball up in !r,in-

and get Mime easv point- : how
she intends to CCM '

let them get m the paint, that s

thing
"

en will ii

nenhopi

Vnmr Salura

Mullm- V . in. r t. r lb.

g •*• *be Minutrwonn n i.iki on Bi«hs>p\ I nivvrsirv lonijjhi at tin

tram's tirsi exhibition anme of the

ans to emutotc the piayinc style ><

haskethall team, which means
using the dnbble-drive offense In this siyfc of

play guard-play is important However, driving

to the basket will he ditllvull against rmbsiMI
and lorw.ird I clicia ( raig- Ihornpson

Bishop's utilizes the one- in. four-out offense,

vhich means that Pmbauer will man the post

<>n ine ground If what

bright had I 5 hk»Us and pulled do«
rebounds

Gerardut and Benton have worked thi

season on their n -nd the arc

and will showcase th agg in this

new era for (Mass women's basket^

MatU' (idhmtikr , an he nu hi J at mKillm*-ra

m**-nr unm n*>

UMass goes for third-straight sweep
B> HOUI I It si vis

In.hnaldual
antiemased I.

I'Mjm
toe Its

It

sweep

a m meci

before the much

n hV»ston. the

teams will look

Bns Saturday at

in Sew Nork. the

i

marks the two programs'

p shears. The Mmutcmcn
i have swept al three prevkms

rnalch-ups with fliiigjiaiiaiiii and k»4 to improve

thcrr respeetise dual meet records of 2-1 apiece

I Irie diving uiunaai qaaiuues to be a huge
factor far I Mass Ihvmg coach Mandv Htxon s

liaaawl Skmy Brook kvt Saturday,

all nrst- and second-place hnish.

of the men's and women's I • and '-meter

events, as well as two men's third-place hmshes
from Adam Dufheid

<)n the Miniilcwomen diving board senNir

leadership from Sarah Hiwstmann and Karen
I ppcrco along with ni—aat contnbulMn

sophomorr Amsr F'ogerty. will he

f he three swept first through

third place aganat Bmgharntim last year in both

diving events Fogerty's twn lirst-place

and fbirstmann's semm! >res

Stonv Brook <.<>me at a time where UMass faces

an up and coming opponent

Thus far. BtngharrNon men <o-2| were nar-

row l> detcalcd hv I Milt and Boston t niversilv

the latter of which also notched a dual -meet vn
lory over UMass earner this month accounting
for the Mmutcmcn and Minutewomen s only

kisses v. tar this year The Bearcat men have

averaged I IX total points m dual meets thus far.

while female Bearcats i(Mi have averaged totals

ofaround BW I asi year s Btngharnton n»
held away at the Bearcats' rn^nc r»«'l sa* victo-

ries for both UMass squads The Minutewomen
won 171-131, while the Minutemcn defeated

Basghanann a bit more handily. I'<s- liw

I ass dominance ov er the Bearcatsdates back
to the 2006-2007 aaason. when the Mimitewomen
routed Baighamtun in a landsixk

Mmutcmcn also claimed victory m that year s tn
meet with the Bearcats and Colgate, although a a

much narrower margin of KM 17 to elaim hrst

place out of all three schools.

I olkiwing a Stony Brook meet that saw |J top

hmshes. junNir Kathryne ( tultkis and ficahwau
Joey Sbiirdon continue to be hot for L Mass Bom
swimmers finished al Sn.iu Hr.«4, with multiple

first place hmshes for the second meet in a row

( halikis captured spnni wins m the 54) -meter

freestyle and 1(10 freestyle, while Sbordon kept

his undefeated individual event title intact with

wins in the MX) and 200 frccstyles

Mong with diving and peak individual per

consistency has pi oven

r I Mass thus far 11,

relay rierfiirmanies exhibit

Senior Nate Bromaav will look to eonlmui In- »un«-
divinu team as thev ir.tv, I to Binubamion lhi« »etk,nd.

. I • »tt.. M «, U( ; 4 ... ,. L OJ

tin I Ma«s nun's swimming and

IMI \1\ss\c HUM I fs DAILY COLLEGIAN

which saw both. ( .cnh Russ Varworth and Boh
Sowcomb\ stjiusls place first and second, looks

times forthc women, (halik is

ami I v dsh guided a I minute. S0M
scvoti. ihmatHin that also included

siarusielcc Sen ioi

aaagaj led the Minutemcn squad

ol Sbordon and tunnir Andrew Wdlhrant to sec-

ond place

I P"n returning IMI Sew Nork. I Mass will

train lot Boston I ni

in two weeks

flnlh ./ GafVascun ts /. aawl t

\lu,ttm Minis- i, hi
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Two guys, one column
By En RostNowMk* smi Mk.KAtL King

We here at the Massachusetts Duly Collegian

and by we. I mean myself and Mr hditor-in-

( hicf himself. Michael King have been covenng
i Ma» spurts for far loo long

So who better to go to when you want to know
the results of today's women's exhibition game
agaassl Bishop's University before it even hap-

pens'.'

hi every Weekend 1 ditmii of the Collegian

throughout the rest ofthe year, we will be prognoan-

l every UMan sporting event no matter how

Eli Rosenswaike

r heard it here first

U Hi*ke\ 11 Saml Josephs

(Mm* III Tvmmament pm
nmnd in Hhiladekplua. Pa) The
Mnuesvomcn will cruise to a four- Michael KinO
goal victory despite ptayng n St

J

Joes backyard I Mass will buud a

(exhibition) Though this is an exhibition, don't

tell that to the Queen of Hoops Expect the

Muiutewomen to be running the floor just like a

regular-season game (King)

I know nothing about Bishop's, but teams are

supposed to schedule garbage teams in exhibitions

so they look good I assume the Queen of Hoops
did that here, so UMass wins by 30 so they wn
by more pons than there are 6ns in attendance

iKosenswaike).

Saturday, Nov. 8
r<**ball ii \1aim Looks like I Mass' playoff

hopes have not quite evaporated. But as true to

form for a IXm Brown-coached team, look for the

u> win convincingly (44- 1 7) this week-

4-0 lead by haJfumc and easily wn 6-2 (Kng)
As good as the No IK Mnutewomen are and

that's the best team n Amherst I don't see them
x goals Wishful thinking. Michael' I II

i five n a 5-1 wn so you were cios«

(Rosens****)

Mm \ Saner, .ml Luaa Though the

Mmawisun upended ne Bina ini hat year n Sam
: ne ttaoe for the team's

magical playoff tux I don't sec it happeung agasn

this season BtNasoB svn handiK UuKng).
He ii happens agasn Michael, ever think of

that" Well I dsd. and qwckly dtanaaed a There s

mahng I kiedic rrswc nan agrccng wuh you. but I

have to n» tame Although your predated soar is

abatanxahsu Sramns duesn t alow thaw ajna
w a game UTsfcaa loan, 2-0 (Rosens* askcl

i Basketball vs. Attaupi Unttmin

Maine, only to set themselves up for

a drv astatng pbyoff-killng loss at

New Hampshire next week (King)

Hey. one game at a time.

Michael Wow. 44-17 Mike? Do you
realize Mane is ranked No. 26 m the

polls ' You just pulled that number
out of your. well, you know Anyway,

UMaas will wn because it's at home final score

will he Mi- 1 K (Rosenswaike l

Him || | \k-mmtMk (Sank Amhnrrt The
Mass Attack always has trouble ptayng on the

smaMcr ice surtax of Merrimack's high school-

quafaty facility But judgng by the way UMaas
played at Providence last week n similar comfc-

uans. the outcome here * not n doubt for ( ahoon
and Co I Ma*, wns VI (Kng)

The. is gcttng nut—igly bumg win us

agreeng on everythmg What a. nrs. the Twilight

Zew ' \se never agree on anythng I'm not a big

guv but even I know that a> a naaiaatli

take this inr 4-1 (RosenswaaYei

f*WM»l<i i, IRh H lu (Votvw•mlnpi/
aereason/ Ihc <rv*<neni t» nrkrvant here Coach
Juatnc Sowry has the best squad n the A-IO and

tfcnstvc ability aril cany

ihemui their second-consecutive A -Ml title UMass
defeats Temple. 4- 1 (King)

Finally, a disagreement 'Well, sort of I..'Mass will

win this game, but not against Temple Richmond
will beat the Owls and then the Mnutewomen will

exterminate the Spiders get if final score will be
3-

1 UMass (Rosenswaike)

Swawning and Dning (a. Bm^hamum (mens
and »vmenj) Boy. this one really takes me back
Coach Rubs Yarworth has another industrious, blue-

collar squad, and this meet is just a formality en
roust to another A- 10 Championship Men's squad
wins 166-134, while the women's team falls 154-

!34(KngJ.

I know as much about swimming as Michael

Phelps knows about losing. I do know that the

men's team never loses anything, so III guess that

UMaas wns 171-129 I say the women w m this one
loo, so we have our first complete disagreement

They take it 147-141 (Rosenswaike)

Sunday, Nov. 9
tm&Smmn (harl.it. The UMass defense

has ptayed exceptionally well as of late But when-
ever a team has a gifted goaf-scorer who can take

over a game (at n Charlotte s Chns Salvaggnmei.

•hngs can get mutating The Minutcmen will he

fortunate to wan away with a 2-2 lie (king

I

The Mnutamen will utih/e their lough experi-

ence aganat No. 10 Sam Louts and defeat the

49en They've been playng too wed lately not to

wn one game this weekend And I have a ramus

pnaactton Bryan Hogan awakes from Ins year-

kng coma and actual scorn a god* TlV^wn 2-,

(Rosenswaike i

Tuesday. Nov. 11

I H\M.iU,ll aj 4rianuz> \kmmeth (frit

nmnd «V 2A Spm ( ana* m C«jrf.»iu*V ///;

The tail top to ( arbondalc for a I Mass team didn't

end weU But took h» ( ,*»h Derek Kellogg s head
drhut to be a rramorahfe one UMass

mV6h(Kng(

It took me like 1 minutes just to find the ath-

letics page at Arkansas-Mcnucello That means
they can't possibly be any good The other dead

give away? Its nickname is the Boll Weevils

I'm not kidding Led by Luke Bonner (kidding)

the Minutcmen squash the Boil Weevils. 9K-62

(Rosenswaike)

Wednesday, Nov. 12
Mens Basketball \n TBD (ij MagaanaJ

Southern Illinois is the laxly opponent here if

UMaas takes its first round game The Safokis lend

to be a scrappy and much-orsirrrated laaki ltw.ll

team Nonetheless. Ricky Harm bgfats up ne court

and UMaas wns 77-70 (Kng)
If UMass defeats the Boll Weevils (I just like

saving that). Mil play either Southern Illinois (defi

nitcly i or California (Pa . no chance) A matchup
with Southern Illinois would be a good one, but I

give the edge to UMass. 86-79 (Rosenswaike)

Thursday, Nov. 13
Men i SiHxer M IBDtA M hmrmwnent) With

the A- 10 Tournament field not even set at this pom.
we're gong to hold off on making predictions

(tux n dues, fed free to e-mail either of us for our

humble opnions

Scores and Snack
Last »*** flint; fT ft ff'ii an Off Stman

Kmg, 0-0; ffoamrwosir Ml
Starting with next week's column, we will bst

our respective records for the week and season

The wnrtcr of each week will use this ihiigiaatil

space to rag on the oner Expect me (Eh) to get

that dance on a week -to-week basis Hey. I am the

sports edit, v

< * the more hkeh scenario my (Kmg) weekly
victory is |uM n«n pniof as to why you're the

• bfc* and why I'm ednor-n-cfaef

«h illii

H, H..^mwuHm ami Mtckaei Ang me
(iMegtim ixmmmm. Tan onj N nuM or

nortsteaafWealrnsn i

Orlando earns Atlantic 10 P0Y
B> Nl - i>At,iiM

parycr. nsAie

the nmfcr-

KatrKn Orimdn c iht first Minuti

n the A 10 PWr .W ih. Year ..n, >

encc's best

and coach

Through a viae i

ence's head ciwch.

l.rward KaSrhn Orlando

the 2uw \ 10 (Mfensive Ptayer of
the Year tMando was the most pro-

Ii«k ntoyer m the A 10. purtng up 14

ginh and an assist m her senmr cam-
pasgn. seven of w ha.h came
conference onm iuHs.

Shi s also had four game-wwrong
gnaK Orlando is the first ('Man
player to wn player of the year since

\nke Briicrnrncr in IOW arid *k

since it was separated nto offensive

and defensive categories m
Addng to the accolades was

M coach Justine Sowry and

freshman goaaVxcpcr Alesha Widaaff
S"wr> was named the 200JI

(oadt of the Year for ne second

straight year, while Wtddall was
named Aid Rookie nl the Year

Sowry has justified her K
back coach of the year awards m her

fina two years at ne helm «rf UMass
She s led Mnutewomen to at feast a

share of ne A- 10 regular season tale

two years n a nrw and has produced
' reu«d

Waidall. who shares K.« IV Year fnm«> wnh Richmond

\

Katchn Peterxn. leads the A -lit with

four shutouts and an anprcsivc I M
CMl* ic.iiiim j\ctjj:i lilt

rinj
i
nrtnianse n goal this

netted her the award drspae i

nree gam *npctng for the

i mted Slates m the Pan Amenun
( tames this season

Since winning me starting goal-

keeper sojs m ne first gam of the

season. Widdall has shown rmhng
but stellar play n goal W iddall \

save percentage is the best mark for

a goaneeper n ne confenner and
ne I In heat n ne country The last

I sum player to he named Rotdue of
the Year was Saskss f uchs m

The Matuarwomen abo boast four

members of the A-IO MM onlcrencc

tirsi-icam In addition lo l Irlandoand

W'sJdalL senmr Mars Shea and soph-

omore Makarat Potts were ranted to

ne squad

ANhough Shea has not put up
gaudy numbers the team .

made a wan her stick-

led I Mass with

and a few timely

POtts. the team's

leads ne cimtcre

and has played wt

Senas-Inn Pai

pUv

k«JM v.ttXim.

with s- Owti

n defense

and junior (net

Kng were also acntowledged as they

were named to the second-team All-

< •siferencc Parker leads the A-10 m
assists and is fourth m the team with

pati She was aho named to

the A Hi VadcmK MM .inference

team Kng.ncMinutcwivnen'slead-

ng scorer last year, has put up two
gnab and three assists But she has

Also representing UMass are

freshman Nadu Pancmcco and soph-

i«Tswe Jaime Bounuens Panooceo,
akaig with widdall. was named
the A in Ml k..4>* team while

Bouraaam was named as an AB-
< onference honorable mention
Panooceo started ne season as a

t. cw ard but was moved to defender h<

add depth and excelled at the r. miss

i

BiiuraBBna. the team's only retomng
defender from last season, fed the

defense s back line wfule cxs«ibutng
twi ne teams penally ctmer unit

\*ith Pane hs.co getting recog-

ni/ed. there are only three starting

sf**N .ci the I Mass mater that daj
m< pSadJan mcix- M iri .<( award rep-

resentative By having seven players

named to one of the All < onlcrencc

teams, the Mnutewomen more than

doubted la>t year's number of three

players named

lain , ,m h, n-.M bed of

mmmaOtylaflmknt wmnvve**

Minutemen reach for tourney
Need just one win to clinch playoff

birth, regular-season title in grasp
Hi Mmissa I i Knsis

After a shaky start to the season, the

Massachusetts men's soccer team has a chance
to secure a spot in the Atlantic 10 tournament this

weekend

Since the start of the season. UMass coach
Sam Koch expressed the importance- of winning
Atlantic 10 games In the first game ol A l(ipb\

UMass (7-o-C S.|.| A-10) lost to Rhode Island

Since then, the Minutcmen have not lost a game

II I Mass heals No Id Saint | ouis O-2-S.
5-2-0 A-10) on fndav. it'll clinch j playotl ^r>^H

Winning on Sunda> could clinch aj ahaaj t!

ular-scason conference title lor the Minutemen
Vs. inning the conference title, the regular

season title, would be a great accomplishment
I'm sure that will help |the tcam| focus. I

coach Sam Koch said '1 Hit main goal is to make
the Atlantic 10 tournament A win on fndav will

accomplish that, and then we can worry about the

title after that I he main thing is to get the result

on fruln

Thomaon and the Minutemen nerd to win vtnt of their games this weekend
No. 10 Saint Louis or Charlotte to qualifv lor the Atlantic 10 tournament.

It has been I Mass' >;i>al since the start ot

the season to make it to the A-10 tournament,

but after a rocky start it didn't look like it was
pajaj to be so easy for the Minutemen In their

first A-10 game, they lost 1-0 to Rhode Island on
Oct 12 After the game. Koch discussed with his

team what they had to do to secure a spot in the

tournament Since then, the Minutemen have been
improving each week, all in preparation for this

weekend

N..w. this weekend is here and we're playing

much bencr We still have some things that aren't

I (10 percent on. and how well we do will deter-

mine the outcome ol these games." Koch said

Ihe Minutemen need to communicate better

in the hack, make sure thev don': gel caught stah-

bniL' for the ball and keep their composure, team
shape and stav compact Dong that will allow

them to dclend as a team
"Vvc have to do that for the whole l*l minutes

and il we do. I'm sure the results arc going at he
in out fj\..i k.pch said

With two tough opponents this weekend. Us
important tor the Minutemen to use the momen-
tum thev ve gained in their su-gamc unbeaten
streak and their home- held advantage to comc

i the weekend with a berth nto the

tournament

si I ouis is known to he ilangniM with their

i ball runs va hen the Hillikens are attacking,

thev have second and third runners that come
throiii-h supporting their teammates with the

ball lliey have accurate service and are one ol

the most skilled teams gsj Minutemen wi!

all season I Mass" speed will help them agaaaat
Saint Loan because the Minutcmen can move
hnaaag laster and use their quickness kj dclend
<>n the ciKinter- attack

Ihis is j crucial weekend for UMass, Sant
I ouis and (Turkme IJependmg on who comes
out with the win. n could secure a spot fur the

team in the A 10 puvotls Ihe Hillikens arc

expected lo win the tournament, but without a

successful weekend they may not qualm
Vvc're n the playofTs now. these are tw..

playotl teams This II grve i» a great indication

about how far we can go. and if we can go
Anything can happen on anv day." Koch said

"The main thing for us is to play well as a
team, stick to our game plan and sta> focused lor

the s«
i minutes We ve been abk to do that much

better." Koch said Can we now do it in these

two games which are our two biggest tests'' We'll

find out

Koch and the Mmwemen are confident that

if they go out and play their best this weekend.
they'll be practicing at Rudd field on Tuesday,

preparing for the A-10 tournament

sfe/tvKj Turtinen can be rraibed at

tmema duihiollryum cam

DeNormandie
comes up big

Bl |O0I1 fit DMAS
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h takes some players more than a season ofsoccer
to score thev first goal

I •» redshirt freshman Sam f>e^sirsndie. it imi.

nataaat

IVVsTTiandie xuwed rns first cxategaae gual on fas

first and. silv sis it last Sundas when tfc Massachusetts

men'ssott»teamnbyedapimsifi«dhairi Scenghts
firsi acissi in a game m his entire career. IteVrrnanir
dntve rswnc a header off a comer kick m the 5 1 si min-
ulc«.t the- game u. give ihc Mtnutemcn C-*+2. s-l-l

Atlantic M)ia2-<)lead Thegisd would pmvemhc the

daiclmg lacits- as I Mass win a 2-1 game lo move to

4x1 place an ne ctaikrcisc

"We went nux I coukln l hdicv c it.' I k*\orrrsmdie

said I sprinted over to the sideline and the afaalt

team was lutnrsng ail over me the <«hcr team had is.

Mfea what happened thev ttsught it was just anther
pad

ft was a usnptele >orpnsc fc> I k.-sM «iisnds.'

pnor hi Usi weekend rwml nut heen traveling wall

the team on nod tnps Ik was evened to be tabbed
tu go tst the nasi with the team fur the trvt ume

-i nandie did nt expuct u> enter ne pane- and
was tfnlkxl s. get a chance S. play l<« the first tsmc

when K.xh put turn si

ISSiSTnantae will never forget what happened
next

Ihe hall went out for a ctancr luck and I was a
the top of the bin with irradtiekki. Maat HeSanos
and he said Sanmv your pang near post

• "iss-shc sa» Aun]
wrapped ne bal n near post a went aj mv head and
a was pen

Ivs^rrnandK came rao ne t-Mass paanan
asted as a defcrmnan. hut he was suhhed si as

ward because K.sh kk that IfcNormandic hadahard
sfss and would he mnre lacfol to ne teamm ofaaaat.

I lis success showx the cersaohrv thai K»xh wants (km
all of hr.pl.

We fane that most of our pssyers can per. any-

where, but he has a very good, fan! not. and we ate

very sohd n ne back,'' Kodi sasd "TTaae's an old

sayng. don't fix somenaig net's nrt broken and ne
back four |ckrtendmj are dtsng fine My toeing was
he wouJd grve us new energy up top [on c4anae)

"

rXr^sTrsndsrdsdrrtms^nccfange.ifpi.aten

and enjoyed ptayng r a new posaast

'I'm a defender, hut he put me in top to

run around and terrify the defense a hole tat"

nM ate oiga imjLgof aV aaasat, Ifehtonranae and
Kixh had some difference* and « seemed as nough
lfeN»STrandr would spend arxaher vear n narang.
hut hts effort n practice earned fern ne chance

tidn't thmk that I d heen workng as hard as I

cxajfcl veaneh|Binajofnestnsa\"lfeNrnnandKH >>>lreaa>win\edrsnJktfs^rm[tad]nr*n.
nee and he saw it and niaajbt I deserved snme tare

"

- trained hard, he's worked hard n prat

lice and he showed us that he earned the plaving

time, mi he got his chance and made the itski ..i

it." Koch said

Ihis weekend the Mtmaemen host S., |n Sant
Lotas and ( Tuvtotte n a par of games crncal to nesr

K.sh wixaM not sav whether I )eNormarsac
xikl he siscncd nto the line ias

"Yeshccixildheif there, will hiCOM '

I can't

naar anythng." K.xfi said

Srntl rcLfrtn <ur? V- ntuhtxi .* .lihnu
aaaaauafe
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Massachusetts Daily
Collegian Marketplace

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $30G7Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10Vhr

for partiapating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist
umassedu

Child Care/ Nanny Positxyi

availabte immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/
wk; car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply
to kabepets01@yahoo com

Condom Break? Get EC,
Emergency Contraception
prevents unintended pre-

ganctes up to 5 days after

unprotected sex Taperstry

Health 27 Pray Street
Amherst 413-548-9992
Tapestryhealth org

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free. Call for Group
Discounts. Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun
Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel.com.

Brandywme apts now leas-

ing . 1+2 bedroom apts
leases begm Jan. 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywme-apts.com Stop
by or can. 549-0600

Experienced Tutor Middle
School Subjects, also
Algebra and Spanish 665-
7003

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please can Dwight
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www
dwtghtchapel org

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

(413)545- 3500

ACROSS
1 The Naked and
me Dead" amnw

7 Smal quantity

10 Huffy

14 Deyegard
15 <uwi bvd
16 Director

17 Fireplace ahe*
iSHoaywood

.0 s*

21 Hockey player*

•w wemple
Zi Vie

ramparts '

24 Bakery kxturee
7*> mehcrx-nry
?6Monoage

57 Type of die*

M Nation on the
Baltic Sea

60 Fartenoods
61 Genetic material

62 Holy
63 For tear mat
64 Double curve
66 Setatanon

DOWN
i Outmoded^
oopjer. tmetry

2 Century plant

3 More central or

33 Decay
34 Ri
3&Mamed
37 Hardened
38 Degrees letter*

42 Ne* World
laaj*

27 Sun talk

20 Parted
31 Clan dknuon*
33 Propai a met
36 trmdad mueic

40odkM
5 Betore to

Bums
6 Experience defe
vu

7Ha*aioo»ja<

46 Black Sea pon
47 "We

Overcome'
46 We»d
49 Paknfrutti

50 needs nattily
51 San Diego pro

52 Curved rnoidmoe
53T

55 Employ
56H*n partt
j9 f

40 Pnntar't

41 Lottynaat
43 Renowned
44 Cnart topper

45 Surface tnme
47Famt)r carM Nep^
51 WttsVTi'

54IUvJo<

6 OH the mark
• 1

tOUatofr
ii AoeoMe
12 Banc Rigo
13 Cntd t name lor

Dobbin
191
221
24 C'eatw art on

-* Mm * apa*

261
27 1

26HOK
2»QuayttorMarvio
SOGoearEmw
32 tucnen aadoet

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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WINTER
SESSION
January S - 23, 2009

3 credits in 3 weeks

Plan now for your break

Registration begins

November 12

Go to SPIRE or

UMassULcarn.net
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius im 20-Fu. is
Dont look nto yourself too deeply; blood
makes you queasy.

pisces F«. i9-M*«. 20

It will be nothing but gourds for you
today.

aries m**. 21 -am. 19

Dont hsten to trie mainstrearn meda...
teten to your heart and soul (or Raris Hfton).

taUrUS Am. 20-May 20
RrMsh aN of the projects that you can never
manage to complete today

(Muffled, sarcastic laughter).

gemini may2i-jun. 21

If you can gather up the can-do attitude of
a high school dass president, you too can
seeetheday'

cancer x*. 22-xa. 22
Reax. Hostage situations always have a
way of working themselves out

leO Jul. 23-Auc. 22

Don't forget to vote in this very historic

election next Tuesday'

virgo Aug. 23-Sot. 22

Venus is passing through Onon's Belt.

Things are starting to get interesting...

libra stm, 23-00. 22

Mayday! Mayday 1 Mayday 1

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Disaster is coming; run for the hills.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dtc. 21

You area business

man darfy when the A-O
H-D goes away.

Capricorn ok. 22-3** 19

If you dont know your salad fork from your
entree fork already, you oertanly wi after

next weeks debacle. Dont get forked up.

DONT MESS
WITH LEXUS
Ts£ COMICS

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

it

Quote of the
Weekend

The place where
optimism most
flourishes is the
lunatic asylum.

— Havelock Ellis

Time Well Spent by

Labway B- R • -. m

wAs-7miBie... 2
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Murals link Tuition hikes loom across U.S.

UM to area
Hv Chrii Ri HI I I

I LLI '•• s ' Ml

Bi S.P. STUJVAN

Qui

The student-milliard outreach prngram Student Bridges

brought students from Peck Mkldk- School and Holyoke

High School to the University of Massachusetts on Saturday

to design a mural for their upcoming event Hip Hop

f volution

Student Bridges community outreach coordinator Yaiaaa

(otto said the semiannual hip-hop event has been field three

times before, but organization members wanted to expand its

scope beyond those students who are mu.sk.allv inclined

i way to show youth thai there are ways to express

themselves in many different avenues." she said

Hip Hop and the Visual Arts allowed students mure inter-

ested in painting and design to express themselves, said site

coordinator Ben Thumps* «i

'It's the first time we've incorporated visual art.' he said

"Hopefully we'll institute it every semester
"

Holyoke students designed a multi-panel mural in the

Student L mon Craft ( enter that expUred "life's motivations,

life's roadblocks and life's goals." according to inumpst«i

Peck Middle School student CMal Rvdnguc/ said

he got involved with Hip hi^i and the Visual Aits through

Thompson, who also runs a hoys' sports program as a haison

between Student Bridges and the fleck SI I P program

"Ben was telling us about I Mass and he told us about a

future project where we could draw murals'' Rodriguez said

"We wanted to draw murals and create I -shirts, too. so we

College tuition and lees, as well

as financial aid. increased slightly

ihis year aller accounting tor mfla-

lion, but some experts believe the

struggling economy may force sub-

stantial price increases next year

Average tuition and tecs lor in-

state students al public four year

institutions increased by f> 4 percent.

or S1V4. reaching a total of So

idmg to a report relejseJ last

Wednesday hv the t ollege Boaid

I his is a 7 percent increase aller

accounting for a 5 6 inflation rale

M far this year, the highest inflation

rate in 26 years, according to ihe

Bureau of Labor Statistics

Ihe I niversity of Massachusetts'

luilion and fees increased ^ percent

Irotn last year to 110,232 According

to Ihe ( ollege Board, this is roughly

00 more than the average in-

state tuition and fees at four-year

public colleges in New I ngland.

which have the highest of any region

in ihe country

I manual aid also increased

KIWI the country, according to Ihe

report On average, undergraduates

received S4.6S6 in grants and S 1 (SO

in federal loans, aboul a 5 percent

increase for both over the last year

after adtusling for inflation

Since lsf°H. average undergradu-

ate grant aid increased by S 1 .444

(in constant 2(io7 dollars), aboul

two-thirds of the dollar increase in

average tuition and fees at public

four year institutions over the same-

period

failure of grant aid 10 match

tuition has increased the net price.

Ihe amount most students pay alter

receiving tmancial aid of foul

public colleges over the past five

I his year, there was an II percent

increase in ihi e net pru
public tour year institutions truin

The Amen
Education pi tie declining

economy will give the ( oik.

report a "limited shelf
'

I .on alraid this year's I

ma*. , to be a snapshot

lime in history lhal we migfr

od old du

said rheti. President of ihe

\( I

Minutewomen win A- 10 tournament title

Maroon and White capture

consecutive conference crowns

Thompson said youth to see the I niversity cam-

See BRIDGES on pane 2

Band of Sisters

highlights Vet.

Day memorial
Br%AsMcI*<M««.H

Kirsten HohnsMdi will he dacuaang her book "Band of

Sisters. American Women at War n bag" on Tuesday p*g*

1 l*t from 7pm mY pm m tie Student Lmwis Cape I
•

Hi V!

UMass

The event is made pu—bit by tie Lrwvcnaty of

i and Service Menem s Assmdnrt the

I
( <«nmuruty Re*save ( enter and the UMaat

hverywivnan s (eras Hokrratedl wiB talt about her cxpen-

ences laerviewaig and researching female veterans of etc Iraq

War for her book, and a female veteran appcanng ai ha next

book wi8 alao <exak

TVrcctorof MtKt Judy A ( iagmn expects tie Cap
lounge to be filled to capacitv

"There has been significant advertising, and Ihe

f vm-wianan s (enter has been especialK helpful ai rcacfang

out to Ihe modu and to the general pubhc m general at «*# area.

The event has also been advertised on military lest serves she

Women arc stmng m combat related positions m ln»j

and Afghanwtan more prrvakntfy than ever befiwr Prevk.i-

notions about who is ht to fight ei war have been < hafhngul

( aptam Amy Met matt sari the changes are gnu!

"We"re there, and were there to stay she sasl

Gagnon sari, "After readatg her book. I expect the tali to be a

real eve-opener to those who don't (know ] the role wwnen pkiv

in the current wars ai Iraq and Afghanistan
."

She added. "Although women are not allowed to he ai

See SISTERS on page 2

The Minutrwomrn Orel

Championship Garm I Ma
sjturdax'c J win the Atlantic

•ntetrn*-c cbampn>n»hip.

W

f*i 111 \Dl l Pill \ Prim

start of the Atlantic !<» field h.x.kc\

championship game on Saturdav.

Massachusetts coach Justine Soma)

turned u her team and made I spider

out of both her hands She threw the

anagtnary spider i«i the

ground and crushed it

hcwafii her feet

It was a symbolic

fal the top-seeded

nen who
defeated die Richmond

Spiders Mi. U» their

second straight \ Hi

tournament tide

Winds can't even

desjcTiK: a. I Mom scni. * tudneJdcr

Mary Shea said after the game "It »

lust ama/ing ll s something wc had

to work hard hi

. credits the MtnuSrwomen's

motivation to then narrow wm over

Temple m double overtime B
'Ik Vlii regular season title

"Our phtkisophy this weekend

was total team effort Sowry sari

"Our team played 100 percent hnl-

liaiit j field, hockey in the tirul
*

Vmry who won the

of the Year lot her second time m as

man-

accornpbshnient

li means the world she said

ov out with a champaaaaap.
• «1 ti* thi

Onrnday the \.. Iff Mtn
-

•cored Saw Joseph's.

Richmond

UMass

St Joe's

•cored all three goals

The

<th an

mMmm/kmi 'o,.*,S

act i

aad

senior mtdhekicr

The otic game was ptaved at

Teinpfc I mversitv | ickl

home lo one >>t the targrst permanent

•vsBoTurt fields in the wnkl
Vlmuk-womcn are used t.. j slightty

drflerent turtace *ai (•arhrr f ickJ. hut

Sac »> I

Microsoft, UMass team up for tech.
Hi Kiwi , Hhuhi /vit|ii

Jon<c < ohen ignored ihe idea of wireless

Internet when he first heard about it in I
1**" \ lew

years later, however. V»i-Ti technology re emerged

with prefects and public community networks material-

izing, said the researcher and Ph [) candidate al Innity

l ollege in Ihihlin

In Ihe near future. Wi-Fi may not be the simplest

cheapest nr most pervasive Internet technology around.

! i etrea The new guy in town is \i ft

a wireless technology developed by Ihe I alWIllHj
of Massachusetts anil MtOWai researchers, which

enables uninterrupted Internet access in moving vehi-

cles

Muiosoli reseoiher Ralul Mahnan began lo

cvplore ihe technology in the summet of 200ft but

I Mass came into the picture when graduate student

Arum Balasobramanian jotnevl Mahapre as an intem in

leploved a vehicular lest kea. called Vanl \S
both ii> am 'ver the challenges in using n>dav s tedl

•JW ; and lo deploy and evaluate the perform
I

vhnology. VUFi isubraman

Measurements from the tesi bed oa the Mnrosoft

campus shuttles in Redmond. NS.ish showed ihe rnafn

effMatte in accessing Internet connections with V
from moving vehicles was the Iri-quent disruptions in

cormcctiv itv

' finlay. a v\ i-f i-cnablcd vehicle communK
with one AP al a time la earn vonneciiwlv. s.nd

Balasubi manian. refenmg to the tcCM fSunis caa-

necling > reless devices to ihe Internet ' \sthevehnle

moves, it moves to a dilTcrcnt AP. and H
"lfowever. connecting to a sim -es several

disruptions because the connectivity s.in become poor

unexpceledly." continued It.ilasubram r > When

using \i-ri. on die other band, a vehicle marmatr

another \P car I

Mahaian uses "Tar/an * as r use who

aaagjMt|

r smart

on to multiple branches a

still wouldn t tall
"

artaf

be better

at figuring out w rrn h

vonnvct to the Internet ibramanian

See V1F I on page 2

No detour: 'Dew Tour* gives

ISOM students real experience

Members of the DewMaas Marketing Team pose during one of its meetings. The group is charged with

spreading the word about Mount Snow and the Action Sports Tour this winter.

\\\ \s\\ Hkiiki

I
ill ..AS t , -KM v -«

The I niversity ol Massachusetts

Sport Management Department i.rv

ated a unique experiential learning

ciHirsc al the beginninc .<t the semes-

let It otters undergraduate stiHlcnts

the chance lo put then management

education to work firsthand

"We're here to follow ihe rules,

hand out lift tickets ami blast really

loud music." said Proles"! Mark

McDonald, head of the course during

one meeting

In Inilh. the c lass does much more

than this The demanding, sis credit

sport management course, coined

"Dew Mass.'' is designed lo allow

students to work directly with MM
Snow and the \ction Sports lour U<

.klvertise the Winter Dew lour Iroin

I. in I to II Ihe lour has three slops

-s ihe nation, and Mtnint Snow.

Vt . is the onlv one on last CAM
Ihe other two will be in California

and ( olorado.

Some I ' t M.i^- spurt manage-

ment maiors and one marketing atajot

make up Ihe IVwMass Marketing

Team, which is broken up into three

departments p partner-

ships and Internet narketing

Mount Snow provides promotion-

al materials and fund ents

Ihe main goal is to reach out la

lege students and promote the IKw

lour in any wav possible

"I his is our "ven marketing

consultant company said Kvan

l onnellv. ihic of the 14 students.

"We get H> grand to go out ami reach

college students with our .klvertising

strategies

"We work Hi lo 2i» hm I week

on this, and we'll probablv he working

a kit more as wc approach laajBJ

viid 1nc tnnsberg. a IVwMass stu

ck-nt

Students were interviewed

and selected lo |oin the IVwMass

micrtiships and fulure goals 1 he team

is student mn. but receives guidance

I don't tell students whai
I

VI » • .; I ci - til-, ii

gel them think-

ing critically ahuii the possibilities

It I thmk the

on without thin! ill the

.ftions. ihen I Marl to ask more
- in h<ipe lh.it they

will analv/e the situation ami ligurc it

out themselves lm Ran IB t.ictliiale

communication, build a lean

make sure lhal ihev have Ihe physi-

nd inlonn.utimal fesoiiKc-

need lo sir.

Mudenl Kat Karottki h,

partnerships ami personal relations el

the class, added. Some ol us don i

have as much experience as others

Di McDonald will isk certain ,

tions thai will brine big ideas and

issues to the lorefronl that wc

overlooking
"

IVwMass
'

has a series

j I'n

See DEWT0UR on page 2
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BRIDGES from page 1

pus has senous u i>|xict

"Vve try in get youth on campus

becau.se a big part of getting (he idea

ol college in a middle school student's

head is to bring them here." he said.

Most Dt these kids have never been to

a college campus before."

Rodriguez and lellow Peck students

Jacob Colon and Mykqual Ramos
worked on a panel of the mural they

had designed previously when they

applied to take part in Hip Hop and the

Visual Arts It depicted a shield and two

missed swords topped by a crown.

"The crown is our goal." said

C ukm

"Ihe shield is something holding us

hack." said Ramus.

Students also designed T-shirts in

Adobe Illustrator to be worn by per-

il inners at Hip Hop I- volution, which

will beheld in HolvokeunNov 2 1, and

silk screened them at the (raft ( enter

Thompson said the event was made

possible b> a S4Ui grant for supplies

from the f ine Arts Center and the coop-

eratiod of the C raft Center, which vol-

unteered its facilities tor the day.

"We've worked with [Student

Bridges] in the past with smaller

programs that lead up to this," said

Marjone Yaldivia, assistant director of

the Ciatt Center. "But this is the first

larger project."

Hip-Hop Involution is the most

recent incarnation of the semiannual

event, which Cotto said has undergone

a name change each time as younger

students voted on its name

"It evolves every year we do it

something new, something different,"

C otto said. "It evolves into something

creative that the youth create."

But Hip Hop Evolution, Cotto said,

is here to stay

"The youth always choose the

name, but we polled them and now it's

permanently Hip Hop Lvoluuon." she

said.

Thompson said the two events are

designed to be mostly entertaining, but

also to encourage students to attend all

of the "six colleges" the five College

system and Holyoke Community

I ollcge

S7' SuJInun can be reached at

\fi\uHtvadailwiAleyiumcum

TUITION from page 1

During previous economic
downturns, states imposed dou-

ble-digit tuition increases on
public colleges, according to

recent article on InsidcHigherEd.

com
Shrinking state revenues and

budgets have already forced

public colleges in Rhode Island

and Michigan to institute mid-

year tuition increases. So far, 17

states have cut funding to public

colleges this fiscal year.

Massachusetts is one of these

states Last month, Governor
Deval Patrick announced a

mid-year budget cut of 5 per-

cent, forcing Chancellor Robert

Holub to reduce I Mass's bud-

get by SI 2 million for this fiscal

year.

This reduction will be accom-
plished by "one-time cuts to

campus units and a halt to all

hiring except for the most criti-

cal, strategic positions," Holub
said in a campus-wide e-mail.

"By taking these one-time bud-

get actions now. we will not

request mid-year fee increases,

nor will we make cuts to student

financial aid."

Holub cautioned these mea-

sures were only for this fiscal

year, and said he would begin

discussions with the campus
community to deal "with this

fiscal crisis and the base budget

reductions these cuts represent

in the next fiscal year's bud-

get"
These "base budget reduc-

tions" in next year's budget

have some UMass students

apprehensive.

Phillip White, class of 2010,

said he fears tuition increas-

es next year, especially when
informed of the ACE predic-

tion.

"We were able to avoid

tuition increases or cuts to

financial aid this year, but what

about next year?" White said.

"The economy is going to keep

getting worse, and UMass might

lose even more state aid. They
have to cut costs somewhere

"

Keeping tuition down next

year may make it harder for col-

leges to meet increased demand

for financial aid, said Sandy Baum, a

senior policy analyst for the College

Board and professor of economics

at Skidmore College.

"The tension may be: Are they

going to decide they need more

money for financial aid or to just

hold tuition down?" she said.

This dilemma comes at a time

when more people are seeking

financial aid. The number of peo-

ple who applied for the federal

Pell Grant Program, which serves

low-income students, increased by

almost 800,000 in the first seven

months of this year compared with

the same penod last year This is

the largest increase ever over such

a time period, according to the

Department of l.ducation

The College Board report put

the total number of people receiv-

ing the grant at 5 4 million, a 5

percent increase over last year's

number of 5 2 million Department

of I ducation officials said Congress

may need to increase funding to

the program by up to $6 billion to

reflect this increased demand

Chris Russell can be reached

til crusscll'a \iudenl umass edu

'DewMass' students

to hit real world slopes

Women not lost

on Veterans Day

DEW TOUR from 1

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Joe Maon,

copYEorroR
CatoOum

PRODUCTION TEAM
loan*, Pauauvatft

around the I Mass campus, including

a Voodoo event on Nov 1 from II

a in in ' p m on the library lawn

"Just l.aik tin the big. black thing

that's blasting music and looks like

• vVv \ I truck, and you'll know
you're not far from it.' said karottki

Besides on campus events.

DevvStass is involved in a kit of

nil campus advertising, including

partnering with local skate parks.

,i I nivcrsitv of Sew Hampshire

bm. key game and the I niversity of

t i«mccucut football fame
i tut ultimate goal and objective

is to get people to the event at Mount

I in January." said Karottki.

"That s nut job

C urrenily. the DewMaw market-

ail program and Mount Snow arc

in a three-year contract that

began this v car The course has poten-

tial to continue afterwards

"It it goes well. I'm sure they will

want to continue the relationship."

said McDonald "I am more than

optimistic that they will We lend to

under promise and over deliver It's a

wonderful thing for Mount Snow
"

"To bring together 14 people and

have us get to know each other and

work together, it'd be like Mount

Snow going out and hmng a graat-

rootshnn without having lo hire labor

and get rnatenak." added Karottki

The marketing course receives

great support and funding not only

from Mount Snow and the Action

Sports Tour, but from the I'ni.erury

itself

"Mount Snow contacted the

University m May about this orga-

nization We look it to the Dean and

the Associate Deans, and much to my

surprise, they said that this is some-

thing we should do." said McDonald.

"I ven though we were going through

tough budgeting times, the University

still wanted to give the kids this

opportunity It was worth it for the 14

students to get this real world experi-

ential learning opportunity I'm very

pleased with the support, especially

given the late notice Without diem,

this would'vc never been able to hap-

pen
"

"DewMass gives us the chance

to demonstrate why our Sports

Management department is the one

of the best m the country by showing

what kids here get to do." Karottki

said, "I mean, we're working with a

nationwide tour vsc wouldn't be able

\fi
do this if our denartmcrt^wasn't

'effective

'

The course is dcsigr*.

SISTERS from page 1

combat because of the nature of these

wanv they very often are at combat

Abb, I expect she will reflect on the

retaDonsfups between women soldiers

and the* male counterparty
"

Kirsten Hoanstedl got her B A m
(oummlism from Drake Urosersay m IXes

Motnev Iowa. *i IS*5 She later got her

Master's Degree Born the Unrversay

of North Carolina. Wihrungtun Ho
Merest n the mtbtary began while she

was bvmg m a rralaary cunaiaaaty ai

Jacfcaor.villc M Jacksonville was

home lo Oar Mame Corns Base Camp
Lejeune. the largest mtbtary factory of

as katd on the Fast Coast Seeaig female

manncs conang and gong from Oat

bate caused her to asi herself what a

wuukl be fake fc» he at Or* boon.

Army Captaai Tammy Duckworth

wnac ai OV honk's karwonl "I am ma

a big tan of being identified as a wiinan

anything I worked so hard not to be dif-

ferent from tfsr other soldiers fur mod of

my career" Many women in the rs.A

shared this scntanent they were M
aaensaed in standing tut but in serv ing

then country m the same tashu »i as male

sokfcers

t Xa mam goal was lo reach out fej

the vwanen soakers who are students at

UMass Thev voices are seldom heard.

Ihis program is maatry for them. saaJ

( aignon fir the general public. I hope

ftr anew aw arenevt of these wars whv

people (women especially I choose hi

go kj war" She saaJ women should no

longer be ostracized lor then deosams

raganang combat servm
Afar ist aa\ OVre will he a uuesun

and answer seanon foOowed by a hm*
apontond by tie Unrvcraty

Veun \k Ikmuyh <i*i brrtuctmJat

PtfJCleoC

Mm work cthtcv and prepare

i for real work! tanks

When asked how effective the

program has been overall for stu-

dents. Gmsbery replied. "Incredibly

It gives you a full life experience,

from event management to creating

to retail just everything you could

need lo know

saw intrmuttim ahmt tVw lam

and Cast fiar nun he fnmd at ma-

mmdrwluwhiofpgmcom

Anna Bruwt am be rvached tt

.ihriurr a student i

Sgt. Natalia Lrvcaqjur, a combat mnJir, take* aim during a rrflruvr fin-

al Camp Shcsby, Msw.. on March V. AV7

UMass joins with Microsoft

for automobile Internet access

J6|/i v$ at .

Worcester Pining &ww>n$
tw&fatj, November n

ft**** £-a pm

Vlfl from page 1

"The APs don i have time to talk

to each other to figure this out s.i

the Vi-l-i algorithm that we devel-

oped allows an AP to independently

figure out if it should be the one

to tonncct in the Internet, or if it

should let some other AP conni

The research team, which

includes I Mass graduate stu-

dent Aran Venkataramam. I Mass
Profesvir Bnan Neil Lcvinc and

Professor John /ahorjan from the

t niversiu of Washington, also

tested the technology on DieselNet.

a vehicular test bed at UMass
"\i fi worked really well in

our experiments." said Mahajan
"W'e find that it reduces disrup-

tions and doubles the performance

of interactive afpJtWalSM in our

deployed test bed In practice, this

would translate to clearer VoIP calls

with far fewer interruptions and

faster Web page downloads " VoIP

calls refer to Voice over Internet

Protocol enabling phone calls via

the Internet

Rcseachers for the VanL.AN
protect believe the demand tor

Vi-f-i technology will be great

and its applications far-reaching

"Users want to stay connected

and run their favorite applications

such as the Web browser, e-mail

client and VoIP," said Mahajan
foday such connectivity can be

enabled using cellular technol-

ogy, but that lends to be both

expensive and has low pcrfor-

mam I

Mahajan also said Wi-Fi is

becoming increasingly present in

the form of hotspots, city- wide

mesh networks and enterprise

Wireless I ocal Area Networks
(Wl ANs)

"We ask if the Wi-Fi technol-

ogy can be leveraged to provide

network access to moving vehi-

cles.' said Mahajan. "Such access,

if possible, would be both cheaper

and higher performance."

Kimy-a Hedayat-Zadeh can be

reached at mhedayat a student

umass edu

Traffic akrng Route 9 in Hadlev.

umass.edu/dininqservKes

Learn decorating tips from
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Hope* Change*

America*
Well, I hope that everyone is enjoying

their first week in the new era of hope
and change under president-elect Barack

Obama.
I must say to every Republican on

this campus that was bombarded with

condescending text messages from their

Democratic friends on Tuesday, I apolo-

gize.

In time, however, they too will come to

accept this new period of hope-ness and
change-itude No longer will we serve

under this Republican regime of priva-

tized health care and tax breaks for everyone. Now is the

beginning of a new age. in which the American people will

be able to change things to something else, which is differ-

ent from how things are now.

( hange.

But that's the thing about change. It's always changing,
with hope As long as we, with Barack Obama, can move
forward and change things that's progress. And progress
is America.

It's already started to happen in Massachusetts Just take

a look at Ouest'on 1 There was a contingent in this state

that wanted to go against change and mess with the state

income tax But the state knew what we needed and rejected

that bill Now that's change And change is America
Now. these views may be a little bit optimistic, and they

may create a minor problem for the president-elect.

with the expectations that Obama has set, anything he

could possibly accomplish in office will ultimately be a let-

down Obama has painted a very pretty picture of America,
but there are just too many smudges on the current one to

create a masterpiece

I he economy is awful and will take years to improve,

regardless of how much hope and change we put into it. The
war in Iraq roars on even though we've been showering the

people with hope and democracy and America Plus, this

administration refuses to bring the Hamburgtar to justice

I dipt

Despite all of this, everyone that listens to Obama speak

in public is transfixed by the hope and the sense of change
that he exudes I he man literally sweats little droplets of

hope And hope is America
s.mI people love listening to you and buy into everything

vou say. why stop ' I mean, as long as people think you're

going to change things, it really doesn't make a difference

as lung as they're happy about it Obama should just skip

his actual presidency and start campaigning again

Obama's painted a very pretty picture

of America, but there are just too

many smudges on the current one to

create a masterpiece right away.

w hv end the dream As soon as Obama takes office.

\menca is going to be immediately faced with an utter lack

of hope and change coming from their TV sets President

Obama is destined to fail to live up to campaign Obama
when you think about it. Obama is like Christmas

(here's nothing like waking up on Inauguration day with a

shiny new president But. in the end, he's nowhere near as

good as the commercials make him out to be

What's the fun in actually leading a country "» No matter

what sou k hoo»e lo do. you're bound to make some people

angry But if Obama just keeps speaking at rallies and col-

leges, he can keep that hope and change alive, along with

the entire political sphere

Let's face it without a campaign going on. interest in

politics takes a nosedive While on the campaign trail.

Obama was like the Johnny Appleseed of political interest

Me would plant the seeds of hope and change and bring

people out to rallies who don't even know what channel

People are simply happier when Obama is roaming
round the country. As long as be is in the White House, he

has to buckle down and fulfill his presidential duties and
he can't spread hope or change anything So why even get

seitled

In all honesty, simply not being there can't be much
worse than the incumbent he-who-shall-W -not-be-named
V»c have three branches in this little government of ours

I ei s use them There's an entire Congress. Supreme Court

and a presidential cabinet that could make the same deci-

sions as obama Plus. Joe Biden's an old white guy He
doesn't bring the aura of hope of Obama. but fits the con-

temporary presidential mold perfectly

Hope and change don't stop for things like policies and
decision-making. I suppose Obama could try to use his

position of President of the United States to implement
some things But it just doesn't sound as good as when he's

on stage talking about it

I he 2012 campaign isn't going to win itself It's time

to be getting a head start on the competition It's not like

Obama will have to change his message against whomever
the Republicans trot out there Hope, the War in Iraq, taxes,

healthcare and some more hope sprinkled on top Plus, what

says change like an incumbent president?

Because that's America
^fl> O Mailer is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached at nomalley a student umass edu

Family values: beyond the ballot box
The fact that

there wasn't a

major political

realignment in

America during

this past election

is made manifest

in the results of

ballot initiatives

associated with

the integrity of the
McigaZU traditional fam-

ily and traditional

marriage The results were closer

than would have been ideal, but

Americans overall voted for the reaf-

firmation of the ideal of the tradi-

tional family Some may view these

results as leaning toward bigotry, but

the issues involved are much more
foundational.

Those who seek to alter the defi-

nition of marriage essentially rest

their case on the idea of civil rights

However, there isn't a true civil

rights claim here because there are

many restrictions on who a person

can marry based on other criteria, not

just the sex of the intended partner,

and these restrictions are applied

equally to all members of society

As seems to be the case with

many issues that rest on morality and
worldview, what we are really talk-

ing about with the discussion of mar-

riage and the family is the way our

society ought to be ordered Should

we base our foundational ethics on

our personal whims and the fashions

of our time, or should our ethics he

rooted in certain enduring principles

and moral truths?

For those who support the tradi-

tional family, ultimately the latter

choice overrides all other concerns.

It can be argued that the ballot ini-

tiatives unfairly singled out homo-
sexual behavior for public ridicule,

but the truth is that there is a wide

swath of sexual and marital morality

deficient in America today.

The truth is that there

is a wide swath of

sexual and marital

morality deficient in

America today.

I he producers of popular culture

have certainly encouraged, and many
ol us have eagerly adopted, an accep-

tance of many disordered behaviors.

Fornication, that is to say. engaging

in a sexual relationship outside of

marriage, is seen to be acceptable

and pornography is pervasive These

transgressions work against societal

order by breaking down the more
sanctified environment of the family

We, as a whole people, have given

up the things that really matter in

exchange for a cheap thrill

In marriages, we have seen a con-

tinuation of this breakdown Divorce

is prevalent, spouses no longer spend

any time attempting to preserve a

marriage before it is dissolved Ihe

result is that our next generation oj

children will grow up missing out on

the best home environment possible

I'm not arguing against the person-

al merits of non-traditional family

situations, but rather I'm arguing in

favor of the most ideal arrange-

ment Our laws ought to encourage

the most ideal and morally rigorous

approach. loward this end. I would

have encouraged ballot initiatives

making divorce much more difficult

Secularists have argued that using

biblical tests to defend marriage i-

an unacceptable .ourse of action

because of the American ideal of

separation of church and state

The Constitution itself does not

enshrine such an ideal, but the first

Amendment is intended lo limit the

federal government from interven-

ing in the religious and moral I

of our individual states

The idea that religious covaanMtf
have no role in our society is untrue

The covenant established h

through Moses ai Mount Sinai is

specifically giver not to individuals,

but to an entire nation This is the

nation of Israel, a society that is to

be governed not by the whims and
injustices of men. but by the pertcct

laws and statutes of God I his is the

same model used by the early set-

tlers that would constitute the new
citi/enrv of the American republic

Detractors tend to point out the

laws of sexual morality that are

given in the I Hth chapter ol the third

book of V .led leviticus.

and argue that these are outdated

and cannot he used as a model for a

modern society Perhaps these laws

reflect a very harsh response to the

sexua! immorality of the nations

that surrounded Israel at the time,

but these were laws given to man
after we had already made several

mistakes

Had man kept to God's more ideal

state ol purity, we would find that

the actual ideal of marriage is not

found in Leviticus, but in the 24th

\crsc of the second chapter of the

first book nt \ioscs, called Genesis,

where we arc taught. "Ihcrcfore, a

man shall leave his father and his

mother, and cleave to his wife, and
the> shall become one flesh "

I his is

the ideal of marriage and the family

that we ought lo be emulating.

\ long-term solution is not for

Americans to do battle with each
other through ballot initiatives, but

it on restoring the basic nature

<>f our people The fact that we are

debating what should be obvious

iteajes, the idea that marriage :s

"H-twceii one man and one woman.
hows that we are already travelled

Gal from the ideals of God and our

: irctaihers What America needs
much more than political activism is

that will repair the breeches

'I discord in our society Tht world
can use people that want |

right again This goal

•n us if we have the

will to see it through
'

'

.

ummM //«

alu a Indent umais edu

ED y 0P

edopblog.

blogspot.com

Civil rights and the march of time
It's been a long time cumin', but I know a

change is gonna come, oh yes it will

Sam Cooke, you were right Tupac, when vou

said we weren't ready to tee a black president,

you were wrong
America has successfully jumped a hurdle

that many thought we would

Ben nAV)narty n« ver m»* e electing a black
""^———on man to our highest office

natter who you sup-

ported in this election, this should be a proud

time for us all - unless you're racist

For many, including myself, we could finally

say that we'te proud of this country I apolo-

gize for the mandated outrage zealous patriots

must express hearing that statement "Imagine
the nerve of this brat, saying he's not proud

of America while soldiers arc dying for him "

Correctively, there's no doubt there are things to

be proud of about our country As far as I know.
everyone can vote now and black people don't

have to ride in the back of the bus.

We are really rich compared to the rest of

the world, and we have this amazing thing

called the American Dream which is only partly

affected by the socioeconomic class you're born

into

For many though, this pride and joy was
halted by the fact that there was nationwide

support for banning gay marriages - occurring

in California. Florida and Arizona, despite two
of them voting blue this election Their pain was
not offset by the fact that both Massachusetts

and California approved propositions that sup-

ported animals being treated all nicely and
stuff

The desperation regarding the approval of

gay marriage is becoming very apparent in

this country People are crying hate, saying

that those who vote against it are homophobic
bigots People are saying that it's a civil rights

issue People are saying marriage is a right

Ml of these things arc true to very limited

degrees People who are against gay marriage
aren't against it because they hate homosexu-
als, although there are always some pitiful

exceptions I nless gays can't drink from my
water fountain and are going to be unfairly dis-

criminated against in many ways, it's not a civil

rights issue To be honest, making the |

partson of what gays are going through now to

what blacks went through, not only devalues

Obama's victors hut also devalues what every

single person involved with the Civil Rights

Movement in the Sixties went through

Unless gays cant drink from my
water fountain . . . it's not a civil

rights issue.

Really, it "s iust hyperbole and it it w.isn t

you would think that mav be more than I • per

cent of blacks would have sympathized with

California's proposition Marrying who vou

want is not a right, and I know this because I

tried to marry my brother I thought I could kill

two birds with one stone, but the Man showed
marriage ain't always a right

I apologize for the mandatory outrage lib-

erals must express to such words. To clarity.

none of those things mean that gay marriage

shouldn t happen The reason it won t happen
not meant to happen now and it

can i happen right now I ike the Madman from

Niet/ \cience '
it s come too

soon

In California, 61 percent of people unde
I against the ban. m f lortda a little over

halt ma about half Ihe important

^ic is the trend, where from

to middle-aged lo percentage of
those against the -

lis increased

\ttitudes on gay marriage are influenced

more by cultural upbringing than ntliflOO) >es.

religion obviously plavs a factor hut by

ing at vo lav and seeing

the g md belief

in goverr hem. it

hard to see a d

If we've learned ar sascrkM
y, it's that '» he slow

with granting growoi <»i minorities things they

want

It doesn't matter what . re on
Gav marriage will eventually happen, whether
decided from a Supreme ( ourt case or from the

• dying and our generation taking over

•e even ftoil I H ,e Bass telling us gay

marriage is Ok
vren't vou damn proud to be an xmrncan 1

It there's one thing we re good at. il'l holding

out for as loi . -.ible and ignoring the

inevitable Baby steps t an I fast One
generation at a time, folks

Bin \f»riari\ is a Collefi mmiil He
can be reached at bmonori a student umass
edu
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Oberst's new material

charms Northampton

Conor Oberst and the M\-n. S.illn Baad prrtornud at ilu \cadt-mv of Mum fhralrr in Northampton
thu part Thurvdax with supporting *i> lien kwrllet and Rig I.

Authors lead novel chat
B> Rivkx Hskki ?i

H Ml ll\l)l I
n

Thursday evening. c*tmml authors

Stephen King and Richard I

dnomed the an <•! writing helive a

full hex** in the ( hapin \udnonum
• Mount IMyokc ( .llcgc

Hosted by Ihe (• kshop

and the fiat Hank t W
Massachusetts, their conversation

was moderated by In- Donahue host

hi Roundlahlc' on \s X\l(

That night was al*< the 4Mh anni-

versary oi Ihe I I | hop.

the biggest independent bookstore in

Western Massachusetts

Two small tables and three arm-

chairs were set up in theM at the

Stage, while a wooden platl< mn and a

microphone stood oft ID the side

The event opened at
" p.m . with

the Odyssey presenting a hefty check

to the foot Bank, amidst laughs and
applause

Soon .itlcr. Stephen King and

Richard Russo walked onstage with

Joe Donahue The afgaili rcac-

tion was overwhelming, with ,i

ening standing ovation King and

Russo smiled and wased. waiting

several minutes before sittu

tion

it«tim<

th a uucs-

' "

King expressed

repair

that Ohama brought "a

Donahue alv. inquired about the

authors respective processes ot writ-

ing short stones

I short

stories "Just X tier Sunset." is due for

release on Sox II. but hard s

|x< >\ ided h ir the eX ent he, s| i

permission o) Sitmm and Schuster.

Russo is ,,r his

Pulitzer prize winnm. 'ipire

.i hook ot

I he whores t hikl."

and edited an eSMJ tOleUha
llcalinc I ouch In* Stones ot I ilc.

Death, and Hospice" published this

peat sprint

Russo mentioned thai many ot the

short marim in The Wine's ( MM"
decelopcd from fragments ot in

pfctc m is els

King and R talked about

themes in ,| he

even something as ordinary as -eeing

"two little kids in a hotel con

-'ining'

ler tri"

111.

cIk itcd knowing I

fiM

demed thai his novels ea
small towns were influenced b>

ikm't

want uk about my views. I

want sou to think about the story I'm

telling you"

Despite the imperfect acoustics

and some lechnKal problems with

microphones, the conversation

a success all around, raising around

uid Kuss.1 holh had remark-

able stage presence and cracked up

audience memhers as they ham,

back -and-forth on a variety of topics.

the event, the authors spent

two hours signing h>- tun

audience members

Ihe Odyssey Bookshop contin-

cclcbr.ile its 4 Nli inniw

this week, with a children's poNhm
parade and a reading b] children's

aulhor Holly Robbie OK

I here will be a live ten

brrvadcaston-lhe River vsRM uxl

a 4< scvornl shopping BOM fg the

i>»ik store

Kivkti liin hni hi

hharrrtl u \lmknl uniu

Indie rock legend exchanges

Bright Eyes for new sound
By Ias Nhsun

NORTHAMPTON - Itching

for some destined political bal-

ladry I hursdav night, a member
ol the Northampton Academy
of Music audience called out to

Conor Oberst: Play "When the

President lalks to Ood "

"Ihe batlle's been won. my
friends." Oberst replied. "I don't

have to sing thai song anymore."

While Oberst did not perform

that particular number, or any

Bright I ye* tunes for that matter,

he did play all hut one track Irom

his new sell-titled record, as well

handful ol new songs

Before Obersts set. openers

Rig I and Ben Kweller got their

respective lmK' '" shine, or in the

case ol Rig I, time to bore the

audience into submission

Ihe trio consisted ol a guitar-

ist, bassist and utter bore of a

Iront-maii. struggling to entertain

the audience in addition to strug-

gling lo pull oil anv sort of excit-

es ordplav or II.

Ihe emcee would surelv con-

sider himscll a rapper, but one
could more accurately describe

him as a |oke Strutting half-

heartedlv around stage, wander-

ing a lew steps lo the left, a tew

to ihe right, he produced a stage

presence equal to that of a jar of

iine. but not nearly as >hek

-I the music, programmed
plodduiglv thumped behind

uilar and bass parts, creating

contusion as to whv the instru-

ment portions were played live at

all Not one member of the hand
made an attempt to do anything

age aside from nodding their

head* in sell-satisfaction while

the audience nodded ofl to sleep

I uckilv. Ben Kwellers ultra-

poMtnc pop provided relugc

Irom the monotony that was Rig

I

i«'s long, curly hair.

tauv tusedo t-shirt and velvety

plum suit coat was )usi a lop hat

away from accurately resembling

VXilly Wonka * 27 year-old-

trapped in a 14-year-old s bod)

"God, Northampton, I missed

you," Kweller admitted

Each of his songs rocked, rang-

ing from country ruckus to sweet

love letter odes. The highlight

was his staple "On My Vsav." the

title track from his second proper

album, in which the whole band
played, creating a wider scope

than the single acoustic track

found on the record

Kweller closed with the single

from his 2006 self-titled affair.

"Penny on the Irani I rack," the

perfect pop song lo end a short

but sweel set

( MM Oberst and his Mvslic

Valley Band finally took the stage

a bit alter Kweller s conclusion

(Oberst referred to Kweller s new
record as "super dope"), fittingly

segueing into "Sausalito," his

side-bums creeping down below

his cowboy -esque hat in the hard-

ened vein of Neil Young
"I'm very happy tonight."

Oberst declared at one point

Completely in his clement, he

truly seemed lo he having fun.

even from the get-go He danced
jigs, jested with the audience and
deeply connected with his guitar

and his hand-mates, brothers in

the same boat touring around the

country

Ihe Mystic Valley Band knew
how to please, playing <

Vsell-( ards" early on. just one
of many highlights I his number
saw Oberst dancing around his

limited space, nimbly showing
oil what little moves he has

He lollowed with "tape
Canaveral." Ihe first track Irom

the new record, a softer, subtler

song, and a stark contrast from

the previous track's upbeat pad
n' roll

Oberst continued with various

other memorable moments inc lud

ing the road song "Xloab." and
the death-as-hghthearted number
"Danny Callahan." supplemented
with perfect harmonics by Nik
I rietas i described by oberst as "a
very handsome s 1 1 |

I rietas and Taylor
llollingsworth took turns leading

the vocal of separate songs, pros

ing Oberst is not the only vocally

adept member of the band.

Oberst seemed to appreci-

ate the general admission status

of the show, especially how the

audience chose to forget the seats

and cozy up to the stage, though

he was "sorry for the distance"

between him and the crowd.

"Rock n' roll sounds better

when you stand up." he claimed,

and the concert-goers in the the-

alrc couldn't agree more

I he band left the stage for a

minute or two. prompting uproar

from the audience who begged an

encore.

"NY( done, done" thrashed

about, right into the meaty (in

a good way) tones of "Souled

Out'!'." with Nate Walcoit s keys

resembling organs which recalled

the vastness of Midwest prairies.

Belore leaving the stage-

again, the Band played "Milk

Ihisile." the album's hopeful but

downtrodden closing track, and

"I enders in the lemple." another

slow, emotive ballad type

Ihe hand rejoined Oberst tor

a Paul Simon cover and "I Don I

VAani lo Die (In the Hospital)."

which saw Oberst climbing atop

high amps during a slightly

extended intro, rocking out the

hardest all night

Obersts last song. "Bree/y"

(Irom his tour-only I P

itleman's Pact"), changed the

lone from the wanderlust themes

of his recent album s offerings

to one ol near homestcknei

song lor an easy-going love, its

whimsy expressed in lines about

strolling down the boardwalk,

"lull of beer, tequila, weed and

candy" and America's pastime

I ned to teach me about base-

ball." oberst sang \C laconic

the part when ihey make it

hon..

No matter how much expedi-

tion Oberst (or any specimen for

that matter) craves it \ never

complete without the final stop at

home Perhaps he'll arrive back in

his native Nebraska after his final

Mexican tour dates at the end of

November, ready to recharge and

reflect

Am . an he reached at

inehonMMlmOemi umutt edm

Monday, November 10

The Infinity Brass Concert will take place tonight

at 8 p.m. in the Bez»nson Recital Hall of the Fine

Arts Center New faculty member Norman Bolter,

trombone, will be accompanied by Eric Berlin

and Andrew Stetson on trumpet, Laura Klock on
horn, and Scott Mendoker on tuba. The show is

expected to include 8olter's compositions as well

as Gunther Schull«r» Music for Brass Quintet

For more information, contact the Fine Arts Center

Box Office at 413-545-2511

(the son.) ;/. key to discovering the
weekly happenings of New England

Tuesday, November i l

Author Kirsten Holmstedt will be coming to the Cape
Cod Lounge from 7-9 p.m. on Tuesday evening Band
of Sisters is a nationally published book illustrating the

story of American Women at War in Iraq Sponsored
by the Veterans and Service Members Association

Holmstedt will speak about her experiences with

researching, meeting and interviewing the women vet-

erans of the Iraq war. For more information, contact

umassvasma@yahoo.com or call 413-545-5792

Jteekof 1 1/10 to 1 1/17

Wednesday, November 12

"My Simple Story," a film produced by Arab Cinema
Panorama, will be shown in the Flavin Auditorium

on Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. Filmmaker Isidore

Musallam and Arab American composer/musician
Simon Shaheen speak about the political, social and
artistic issues while making the film Contact Sue
McFarland by e-mail at aacp@acad.umass.edu or by
phone at 4 13-577-2486

Thursday, November i s

The annual Mount Holyoke College Fall Dance Concert
will be presented on Thursday evening at 8 p.m in the

Chapm Auditorium Sponsored by the Mount Holyoke
College Dance department, the show will feature the

contemporary work of the dance ensemble. Narcoleptic

Lovers, and will be choreographed by Doug Elkins

For more mformatton, call 4 1 3-538-2848 or email mhc-
dance reservations@gmail com

— The Source was compiled by Elyse Horowitz

TV networks take on SETI finds ne™ solar ^tem

changes in primetime
H\ Rli K Kl sHVtAN

M

VXhile most people were paying

attention to that little business of

picking a president, our friends in

the TV world have been busy

It starts with lov which

announced this week that 24' will

return on Jan. II and 12 (tut s

a Sunday and Monday with two

hours each night to open the new
season and latest rough day for Jack

Bauer

This one will start with the

< ounier I erroust I nil dismantled

and Jack (Kielcr Sutherland on

trial i then, and I'm thinking this

isn't a surprise, there will be a

national crisis

Ihis will all be set up on Nov

23 with a two hour TV n

called "24 Redemption" that will

have Jack working at a school in

Africa where he'll end up battling a

ruthless warlord Have you noticed

how trouble seems to folluw ol

Jack every where?

lor what it's worth, producers

say they realize the problem* that

developed in seaaon six, and are

wafcmg serious changes to keep the

•how fresh But they're not chang-

ing everything The "real time."

such as it is. will continue I ven the

TV movie will take place over two

hours, so in thai one. at least we can

buy into the idea that Jack doesn't

Speaking of big shows that need

revamping. NB( has BOM
behind the camwas eat

"Heroes," once a delightful mis

of surprise, action and old-style

storytelling This season,

it's twisted itself into a dark, befud-

dling. unwatchahJe knot.

sos fwniysu jauusjcers jcpn

Lttta and Jesse Alexander, the guys

r inning the show day to day in

a year when "Heroes" continues

to lose audience and is averaging

under 10 ) million viewers, a drop

of more than 2<> percent frtim last

season

N,.w. according to Daily Variety,

creator Inn knng told the network

he will take a more direct hand in

simplifying the storytelling, and in

getting back to character develop-

ment and the show's once classic

good vs. evil tales.

We hope it w ill take taking place

in |ust one piece of the time-space

continuum, instead of the multiple

futures and pasts and general I

ncss that made iir > Heal

going to feudal Japan feel like a

simple fairy tale in compariMtn

You would think fixing some of

the problems would be easy Pan
of the charm ol Heri<s m its first

seaaon was its comic-hook dazzle

endearing characters and swaasV

buckling stories Now if you can

even follow them, all the characters

are angry, mean or just dull

Although no one asked, here's

tome advice I in*, make the heroes

the people they were in the tot
seaaon. Next, give us someone to

root for. and let them have enough
' >cs or satisfying asomenu that

we don't feel ripped off Also, let

someone smile now and then

Fans of "I aw & Order ( nminal

Intent' and JefTOoldMum include

me in both groups have to watt

until January to see the show \ new

inarm and to watch Ooldblum take

i Chris Soth in one ol the

detective teams"0 (I had been set to

return this week, but I S A Network

announced it was holding the show
back until January, then would run

U la weeks straight without inter-

ruption

with other

crime or semi-crime shows like

"Bum Notice' and "In Plain Sight."

not to mention it's duo ot Aloiik

and "Psych." it's likely the cable-

net will package those shows to run

together in the spring

And now. tor in Vs hat d Ihey

I*, to My Shows action, the l\

folks have been busy there

fox announced that "King of

the Hill." now in its I «th season.

will end its run sometime in the

rv season I hen \H(

already picked up "Scrubs"

Nltt discarded it. is making

noise that it might resurrect Hank
Hill and his gang, according to die

I lolly wood trade papers

x also yanked "Til Death"

Irom its schedule with no word about

when it it will return Probably, it's

a goner but the network will bum
off the remaining episodes soon.

And staying with fox. the net-

work renewed "American Dad."

meaning the show will have a fifth

season m 2(mn lo

ABC' announced "Samantba

Who" will get seven more episodes

this season, a slightly unusual mov |

Moat shows start with an order of

I I episodes, then get a "back end'

of nine more "Samantba Wh
which is averaging about 10 J mil-

lion viewers in its second season,

now will make 20 half-hours.

NBC ordered a full 22 episodes

for the rookie comedy kath A
kim." despite low ratings - roughly

6 2 million and had reviews, yet

another sign NBC is struggling

What that network needs is a good

Vanned authors Stephen King and Richard Russo appeared at Mount Molsoke College on Thursday
tvtninjj to discuss the art of writing.

Evidence uncovered of solar

system around nearby star

Fox't smash TV drama "24" will return on Jan. II following the show's madr-for- I \ mosi.

Redemption," which will air on Nov. 2 J.

Astronomers helieve thev haw found v.ilid proof of ,in alien solar svstcm th;it surrounds the star Epsilon

hridam, whuh is aboui t', trillion mile* fr >< I nth.

By Ri nwtrt S. Btwn
vsrs/ws

WASHINGTON For the first

time, astriinomers think that they've

found evidence of an alien solar sys-

tem around a scar close enough to

hanli to be visible to the naked eye.

Ihey say that at least one and

probably three or more planets ate

orbiting (he star Kpsikm I ridani. 10.5

light years - about 63 trillion miles

Itoin I arth Only eighl stars are

ckiser

I lie host star, slightly smaller and

cooler than our sun. is in the con-

stellation Hridanus the name of a

mythological river near Orion in the

northern sky.

I psilon I ridani is much younger

than the sun. about 850 million years

old compared with 4.5 billion years

for our system.

"This really is a system like our

solar system was when it was five

times younger than it is now," said

one of the discoverers, Massimo
Marengo, an astronomer at the

Harvard-Smithsonian Center for

Astrophysics in Cambridge. "It's like

a time machine for our solar system."

"'This system probably looks a kit

like ours did when life first took root

on Karth," said Dana Backman. of
the SKT1 Institute in Mountain View.

( alif .. the lead author of a report to be
published Jan Id in IhcAstrophysical

Journal

SI llch<>sel.psiliMi|.rioaniasone

of the first targets in its king but so
fir vain search for signs of extrater-

restrial intelligence in I960.

The suspected planets are too far

away to be detected directly, so their

presence has to be inferred by indirect

See SOLAR on pageT

SOLAR from page 4

mcaaurnnsnu Iheir star is to near.

however, that some astronomers think

that they may he able lo sex

with hetter telescopes wabin the next

decade

liackman's team has deduced

die presence rd at least iwo more plan-

ner space-end gitajnd-bnsed |ga>

scopes separately revealed Iw.

.

Ihe inner aslei about

Million mi"

the same distance aj ring

'ilin^ het>.

and Jupitci

the same dnsan

vide, third ring of icy

IS cvtends billions ol n

iani. resembling

I
-

planets outside Pluto

In 2002, Mice (Juillen. an asm**-

m« at the I niversdy ol Rochester m
late, reported that unusual

dumps of material in the outer ring

iificatcd die pre-

Saturn size plaint in a Pfuto-hke urbrL

IK i tindini! hasn i been confirmed.

hetwcvii these hells were created

clouds of dust and - •

.itcsJ into planets, as happened m
I our solar system He

:orn s

separated h> m

littic ii.

I lie- in the

-ay there oi

Marengo said It's the sat

the rings of Saturn arc lu

.

.ric-i plane!- km. I— ' >,,,,.';>

anearhx -

Man
rn.ee tarthlike planets mu
the space hetwcv and

the inner dust ring.

Ihe leared. lax

ihwe
could he mumei planets inside, but

Check out the

Arts blog!

allaccyssarts«biogspot>com
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Tait honored in tourney title
FIELD HOCKEY from page 1

led quickl)
"

I lie hall tends id bounce i

little hi! more. Mic.i laid "We
definite!) jcLipud \*cll

"

I he itead) ram thai drenched

Philadelphia tor the better part of

the morning hours cleared up tor

MM

"It was a great day fur a

game," Parker said. "J he turf was

nice and wet and it made corners

easier."

Both of Li Mass' goals were off

ot corners Shea scored the initial

goal in the middle of the first half

oil a rebound.

"We were scrambling for the

net." Shea said, describing the

goal. "And (a Richmond player]

made it pretty easy for me to hit

it in."

The Minutcwomen dominated

the first half with seven shots on

goal scoring once on Shea's shot.

"This is some of the most

consistent passing play hockey

all year," Sowry said.

UMass' second goal came in

the second half with 21 minutes.

12 seconds to go Junior forward

If. hi Mi, Krtn l'*rk< r. Mjr\ ^ht-j jnd Katrlvn Orlando and Hiphumon MA.nL Plata

i.l "iraiyhi \ 10 tournament title for the Minutewnmen.

No playoffs in '08, but UMass
seniors should still be proud

Cher King scored off a corner

pass from sophomore defender

Jackie fait.

"You just send the ball in and

trust that someone is going is to

be there," Parker said.

Tait was named the A- 10

( hampionship's Most Outstanding

Player after the UMass defense

had what Shea called "an awe-

some game."

"Ihey were really organized

reading Richmond's press," she

said.

I he ball spent the majority of

the final 15 minutes ol the second

half in I Mass territory, freshman

goalkeeper Alesha Widdall was
up for the challenge, making two
late saves to preserve the shut-

out

"Richmond is a good team

offensively," Parker said "Ihey
had the potential to give us a lot

ot trouble."

Richmond coach (una
I ucido was impressed with the

Minutewomen.
M Mass is just a very disci-

plined and well-coached team

I think one of .heir greatest

strengths it that it's really tough

to finish on them." she said

I he Minutewomen are set to

play Kent Slate at tarber field at

I p.m on lucsday tor the N( AA
tournament play-in game

live members of the

Minutewomen made it onto the

A- 10 Ml ( hampionship learn

I ait. King, sophomore defend-

er Jamie Uoura/cns, sopho-

more midfielder Makacla Potts

and sophomore forward Katie

Kelly

UV U I u< ( ntrher i an he reached

at editorial a dailnullcgian com

Black Bears pile up
296 rushing yards

FOOTBALL from page 8

I he defense came out of the

locker room sharp as well, coming
up with an interception by Jeromy

Miles (19 tackles, one intercep-

tion) that led to another UMass
touchdown. The Minutemen tied

the game, 14-14 on a 3-yard run by

fullback C'hriz /ardas.

I he Black Bears (7-3, 4-3 CAA)
answered back with their only score

ot the second half on the following

drive. Maine drove 73 yards on 12

plays and capped off the drive on

a 3-yard touchdown run by Jared

I urcotte

While Maine took 12 plays to

take the lead, I 'Mass needed just

one play to get back in the end

zone Cm found Jeremy Home
(nine receptions tor 141 yards and

a touchdown) short on the left side

and turned the reception into a 58-

yard catch and run that brought the

Minutemen within one at 21-20.

"|fhe kick] hit the upright I

don't know it he just missed it or

not. but obviously there was some
question whether he was ready for

it or not." Brown said

I he extra-point attempt by

( uko went oil the right upright and

failed to tie the game at 21 I he

Minutemen still had three attempts

in the remaining 1 1:39 to take the

lead against Maine, but instead

turned the ball over three times

Mter t Mass brought the deficit

to one. the defense forced Maine to

punt I he Minutemen were pinned

inside their own 5-yard line, but

started to move down the field

before Coen threw his second inter-

ception of the day.

Coen took the snap and scram

bled to his left and threw downiield

and was intercepted by Maine's

Andrew Downey.

UMass' defense came up big

again after the interception, forcing

Maine to turn the ball over on four

plays, but the offense once again

could not capitalize.

On the fifth play of the drive,

Coen was intercepted by the Black

Bears' I.amir Whetstone giving

Maine the ball back with 1:37 left.

With just 1 1 seconds remaining.

Maine coach Jack (.'osgrove called

an ill-advised timeout that allowed

the Minutemen a chance to gel the

ball back.

"I'm still upset with myself

about it. A minute thirty -seven sec-

onds is left on the clock and with

the forty second
|
play

J
clock rule:

I didn't pay attention to it as sternly

as I should have," I osgrove said

Maine tried to run the final 7 sec-

onds off of the clock on fourth down.

but when the clock failed to start

with the play, the Minutemen were

given the ball with 2 seconds on the

clock on their own 4K-yard line.

( oen took one shot down field

but came up with the same result as

the previous two drives. ( i>cri was

intercepted for the third time in the

final 1 1 39 of the game, this time

by Maine's Norman Smith at the

5-yard line

"It was very frustrating to not

play as well as you want to. to kind

of hurt your team more than to help

them," (oen said

Jeffrey R luvnard tan hi' reached

at jlarruird a student umus\ edu

not

l .*ant to and

more than

can

Ihe

hack has

and

that a coach

us leadership

et oil the

veil

to Kc the

.lunched a hail

ne
''

have
« i»en

t. hope.

In'l have
<•> begin

'man
^.ime but

: ovt-

| |

•«ter-

Imuiemen are

I
' told the

wo more
1

finitely a

pride thing, too Nobody wants

to |ust let the season go and
not ti^hl for it." Miles said
"

I hese next two games are must-

win, because our pride is on the

line
"

s legacy, and the ace >>m

phshments of Smalls. ( ahecho.

and Robinson are not on the

line these next two Saturday's

V*in or lose, those four I Mass
star* and the entire senior class

should feel proud ot what they 've

accomplished

I ven with a down season, this

senior class is a combined '6-1 I,

including a 24-6 mark in the con-

ference i Atlantic in m
nial Athletic Association in

-
| Ihey have two playutl

berths, a national title appear-

ance and have been ranked in the

l<>p - weeks in a row

I hat s pretty special

( oen. who leads all active

quarterbacks in the football

( hampionship Subdivision with

jreer touchdown passes, is

- against I ( S opponents in

his four years as the starier

(alicchio. Coco's good
friend, roommate and protector

on the offensive line, doesn't gel

the same amount of attention as

his buddy, but has also had quite

the career

Ihe senior captain on the

naive line was a 2008
. asun All-f onference selec-

tion and has excelled at nearly

every position on the otlcnsive

line Anytime someone seems
to go down. ( alicchio willingly

shifts positions and dominates

the line of scrimmage No matter

where he's playing. ( oen never

seems to get sacked

On the defensive side. Smalls

and Robinson have been locking

down wide receivers tor years

Lastly the best I -2 curncrbaca. com-
bination in the ICY the two have

almost ton many accolade' to list

Statistically, they don't have
too many interceptions to list

but that's because opposing

quarterbacks don't dare throw

in their respective directions

Robinson has also contributed

offensively in Ihe return game,
ranking highly in the I Mass
record books lie started last

season with a 100-yard kicl

return touchdown in the season-

opening win over Hols t

I his group of seniors has

twi> more games left in iheir ter-

rific careers None of them could

hasc envisioned that their final

season would end this way. but

the three years before that were

pretty darned c

An extra point a tew too

many inches to the right doesn't

change that

•.

i.<>lumtH\l He eon he reached at

tro$i mw u duihi ollegum i om

t Ma»» running h»k This NrUon i« brought down bv Maine defender* Saturday. The junior ruvhed
lor 9) sard- in the 21-20 km and ha* 9f>7 yard* on the ground thit tea

Arikian, Simmons help UM
Defense struggles vs. Maine claim regular season crown

iah-

irds

per v

14 tiincv

...1 quarter-

back draws and others on scram-

bles when Ihe quarterback was
pressured

-!> a team uses the run

to set up play actions and passing

plays, hut that wasn't the case until

the end of the third quarter and the

beginning of the fourth Hi

only passed seven times complel-

'.\c attempts, but was on target

in his receiver* Kenneth fcrsner.

I and is Williams and I urcotte when

it mattered

* "IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT***
REGISTRATION FOR Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 7:00 pm in Bartlett 310

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

Withthcgamcticd.it 14 Urusk..

used Ihe pb> action to help move
the Black Hears down the field in

the fourth quaner. leading them
lo their only second half score

a three yard touchdown run by

I urcotte

"Me | lirusk<>| made a couple of

big pass plays '
I Mm oach Don

Hrown said "I thought we were all

over it. so >ou ha\i t<> pwa credit to

him
"

Despite the difh rerice in time of

possession the Minutemen played

much better in the second half

I Mass adjusted to the wide variety

of packages the Black Bears used,

slowed down the run and gave the

offense a chance to gain Ihe lead.

"I thought we it id a good job

"I (hat in the MCOnd half." Brown
said of his team's adjustments. "We
gave ourselves a ttance. and that's

all you can ask W dad a chance to

move [the ball] and to get it done,

but we didn't That\ that."

Ryan Fleming < an he reached at

rfieminii'a aatlycttllexnm com

SOCCER from page 8

"I don't know it \. | guys

noticed but we have an invisible

force field in front the goal."

Koch joked "|("orncr kicks| arc

hard to stop I dot. give

up 22 corner kicks, that's not

our game plan But. we defend-

ed well and we have a >

group that defends the front of

the goal and we were able (to

stop them) "

f nday s game against the

Billikens was a double overtime

thriller that came down to the

final minute after nearly end-

ing in heartbreak Mark DeSantis

scored the game-winning goal

with I minute. I n seconds remain-

ing in double overtime after the

Minutemen allowed a game-tying
goal by the Billikens with 12 sec-

onds left in regulation

"|lt's tough] having to go
back on the field against any

team with 12 seconds left when

they score." DeSantii said "I

fell like we deserved Ihe win
today, but it's good that we
fought back and it shows a lot

about this team
"

The Minutemen struck first

when Arikian lofted a corner

kick to Ihe far post that fresh-

man defender Andrew llenshaw

headed into the net. It was
llenshaw 's first career goal and
gave the Minutemen a 1-0 lead

with 14 minutes left in the first

half

It appeared that lead would
hold up after neither team could
score over Ihe next S7 minutes,

but a late foul gave the Billikens

a free kick with 24 seconds
remaining, and Billiken forward

Jimmy Holmes slipped the ball

into the net to tie the game with

12 seconds left

DeSantis' winning goal in

the second overtime was set up
when midfielder Ben Arikian

dribbled the ball into the offen-

sive /one and threaded a pass to

midfielder Sluart Amick. who
was charging to the left post

of the goal Amick got a shot

off from 10 feet away thai SI I

goalkeeper Pat Dishennctt man-
aged to deflect, hut DeSantis

was there to kick home Ihe

rebound

"The goalie made a great

save, and I was just lucky

enough to be there, so I got to

thank my teammates for that

(goal).' DeSantis said

The Minutemen will play in

the A- 10 tournament this Friday.

Ihey have the No I seed and
will receive a bye in the first

round The Minutemen could
play either No 4 Saint Louis.

No. 5 Fordham or No 6 Rhode
Island

Third-seeded Dayton takes

on tiRI. and Fordham plays
SI I Temple earned the No 2

.seed and the other first-round

bye in the quarterfinals

Scoff Feldman can he reached at

sfeldman a student umaxs edu

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients io

Laurel Hill Inn I HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

siafl-to-clierM ratio in New I rig land. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non- institutional

therapeutic setting I \ en i tig. day. and residential treatment as well as

wecklv support im>ur»s in West Mcdford "«nd Wist Somerville (all

Linda at 781 3V6-I 1 16 or visit w-ww latirclhillinn.com.
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UMASS Ski 'N' Board Club

the4l«t Annual

GREAT UMASS
SKI SALE % •^

November 12th 11-8
40 70% November 1 Jth 1 1 8

offall new »i i .....—" November 14th 1 1-7
equipment

In the Student Union Ballroom

on the UMass Amherst campus

4*4 StutUml l.nn<nj'. 1 i ilx* aIujI uma»t • du
llllp to* M unlets nlu i\o \k it lull

Rm Tin Tingle

6 2 4 9 5

2 4 7 9

3 1

9 5 3

1 7 2

7 5

6 5 2 9

6 1 8 9 2

Quote of the Day

U The best way to keep
one's word is not to give it.

Napoleon Bonaparte

55

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja*. 20-Fm is

Keep your decisions small, and your

haphazard ocomism big.

piSCeS Feb 19-Mau. 20

Disregard the superficial shine, and look

for something more substantial, like

pasta.

aries m** 21-**. 19

Your breakthrough performance as the

Last American Buffalo will make you a
nsing star.

taUrUS Am. 20-May 20

Get in touch with your wild side: raw meat

gemini ,may2i-jun 21

You are a delicate flower, and must be
' of those jArth Wg, careless hands*.

cancer >m 22-jw 22

Questionable associations surround you.

Time to leave laco Bel.

Opiate of the People

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Smile for no apparent reason.

Welcome to the Comics page.

virgo Aug. 2 3-sem 22

I appreciate that your Word of the Day
wal calendar taught you what 'TToltcsorne''

means, but stop saying ft every 20 minutes.

libra sot. 23-ocT. 22

One-fifth of Americans stM beheve the Sun
orbits the Earth. Realty. I'm not kidding.

Look it up.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Ifs time to sell the Segway, unless you
plan on mounting a plow on the front of It

for thrs winter.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-oec. 21

Your intelectual nature is just a cover for

your social (tenancy. Or is it the other way
around'? Hmm.

Capricorn dk. mm 19

Things are looking up, but for some
reason you are still staring at my crotch.

-. 1 li nk IhnllOf

G

Y

17 hick pieces supplements 21 Armstrong or

6 Supermodel &7 Peeved My*'

Kale 58 Bedroom pieces ?3 I net

10 Blubbers 60 Small d 24 Finger-thrower s

14 Alphabetical 61 Blots call

quintet 62 Actor Neeson 25 Hawaiian patio

15 Out ot control 64 Last ot Scarlett 26 Arm
16 Farmer s yield 68 Mayberry lad 27 Uttered

17 Foot woes 69 Skater Lipmski 33 D stress signal

18 Salvador the 70 Seagoing 35 Yesterday s

surrealist 71 Trawlers' needs

19 Clarinet relative 7? Laurel or Musiai 3'j I

20 Catch red- 73 Skyscraper guts 37 Encrypted

handed 39 (

22 Attest to DOWN 40 Ducks reta!

24 Stntchana May ' s defense 42 Pen

28 Put up group oral

29 Williams or 2 Composer 45 Lelered Fords

Redgrave Deiibes 47 Si/teen

30 Real looker 3 Lung filler oo Rooeo 'ope

31 H S subject 4 " and Clyde UFrwdnnoa
32 Fam member 5 Sontag and Dey 53 Ay
34 In verse 6 Crazy 54 Atier -narket

38 Twangy 7 Muscat s la r o

41 Coils 8 Flew atone 55 H„

43 TV teaser 9 Winter vacation toWs

44 TV show with a <*«»
laugh track 1 Very hot day J™*

.

46 Drunkard 1

1

0nce around tr •

48 Pa SL"

49 Neato' 12 Alcoholic

51 Film dips beverage* 67
13 Keaf u Reeves
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EMPIOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965^520

Rent us your ears' $107hr

for participatjnq in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650
per week, car will be pro-

vided for work or personal

use Reply to katiepets01@
yahoo.com

Homecare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-

ends, elite Home Health

Agency, www elitehha org

256^663

EMPLOYMENT

Spnng 2009 internships

with the student legal ser-

vices office Get hands
on experience in the legal

field working directly with

attorneys and clients Earn
1 2 undergraduate credits

No experience necessary
We will provide training

Contact us at 555-1995 or

stop by our office at 922
Campus Center to pick up
an application

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jama»ca, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas,
S. Padre, Florida. Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

f NTS

Branywine apts

1+2
now leas-

ing, 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call, 549-0600

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec
12, 7 30pm Spnngfiled

Falcons vs Philly

Phantoms Discount Tix

$10 each for groups of 10+

For more information e-mail

Stephanie at UMass01@
gmailcom
Spnng Break Discounts
Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov1 1 -80O426-77 10

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

MA 413-548-9992
Walk -ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES
SEE THIS!!

Any problems or

COOCtnmt C all this diuli .it

(4H)4H-0ft*)H.

(413) 545 - 3500
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Tait honored in tourney title
FIELD HOCKEY from page 1

the) Adjusted qutckl)
"

I he hall tends u> bounce a

little nil more.' Stu-.i said 'We

definite!) adapDad well."

I he slead> rain that drenched

Philadelphia for the heller part of

the momtflg hours cleared up tor

the 2 p in iMine

"It was a great day for a

game," Parker said. 'The turf was
nice and wet and it made corners

easier."

Both of UMass' goals were off

of corners Shea scored the initial

goal in the middle of the first half

off a rebound.

"We were scrambling for the

net." Shea said, describing the

goal. "And (a Richmond player]

made it pretty easy for me to hit

it in."

The Minutewomen dominated

the first half with seven shots on

goal scoring once on Shea's shot.

"I his is some of the most

consistent passing play hockey

all year," Sowry said.

UMass' second goal came in

the second half with 21 minutes,

12 seconds to go. Junior forward

t.'W eft) I rin I'arkrr. Mars Shea and Katelvn Orlando and tophomorr Makarla Pom
.1 «!rji);ht \- 10 tournament title lor the Minutrwomrn.

No playoffs in '08, but UMass
seniors should still be proud

C her King scored off a corner

pass from sophomore defender

Jackie Tait.

"You just send the ball in and

trust that someone is going is to

be there," Parker said.

Tait was named the A- 10

Championship's Most Outstanding

Player after the UMass defense

had what Shea called "an awe-

some game."

"They were really organized

reading Richmond's press," she

said.

I he ball spent the majority of

the final 15 minutes of the second

half in UMass territory. Freshman
goalkeeper Alesha Widdall was
up for the challenge, making two

late saves to preserve the shut-

out.

"Richmond is a good team

offensively,'' Parker said. "Ihe>

had the potential to give us a lot

of trouble
"

Richmond coach Ciina

I ucido was impressed with the

Minutewomen.
"(Mass is just a very disci-

plined and well-coached team.

I think one ot their greatest

strengths is that it's really tough

to finish on them," she said.

I he Minutewomen are set to

pla> Kent State at Ciarber Field at

I p.m on luesdas for the NCAA
tournament play-in game.

live members of the

Minutewomen made it onto the

I Ml ( hampionship Team:

I ait. King, sophomore defend-

er Jamie lii>ura/eris. -,opho-

morc midfielder Makaela Potts

and sophomore forward Katie

Kelly

Uelll M diirhcr can he reached

ai editorial a d<jil\ t idlegian com

Black Bears pile up
296 rushing yards

FOOTBALL from page 8

I he defense came out of the

locker room sharp as well, coming

up with an interception by Jeromy

Miles (19 tackles, one intercep-

tion) that led to another UMass
touchdown. I he Minutemen tied

the game, 14-14 on a 3 -yard run by

fullback Chriz Zardas.

The Black Bears (7-3, 4-3 CAA)
answered back with their only score

of the second half on the following

drive. Maine drove 73 yards on 12

plays and capped off the drive on

a 3-yard touchdown run by Jared

lurcolte

While Maine took 12 plays to

lake the lead, I 'Mass needed just

one play to get back in the end

/one (.'oen found Jeremy Home
(nine receptions for 141 yards and

a touchdown) short on the left side

and turned the reception into a 58-

yard catch and run that brought the

Minutemen within one at 21-20.

"| Ihe kick) hit the upright I

don't know it he just missed it or

not. but obs mush there was some

question whether he was ready for

it or not," Brown said

Ihe extra-point attempt by

( uko went off the right upright and

failed to tie the game at 21 The

Minutemen still had three attempts

in the remaining 1 1 3s* to lake the

lead against Maine, but instead

turned the ball over three times

Mter I Mass brought the deficit

to one, the defense forced Maine to

punt The Minutemen were pinned

inside their own 5-yard line, but

started to move down the held

before Coen threw his second inter-

ception of the day.

Coen took the snap and scram-

bled to his left and threw downfield

and was intercepted by Maine's

Andrew Downey.

UMass' defense came up big

again after the interception, forcing

Maine to turn the ball over on tour

plays, but the offense once again

could not capitalize.

On the fifth play of the drive,

Coen was intercepted by the Black

Bears' I.amir Whetstone giving

Maine the ball back with 1 :37 left.

With just 1 1 seconds remaining,

Maine coach Jack Cosgrove called

an ill-advised timeout that allowed

the Minutemen a chance to get the

ball back.

"I'm still upset with mvself

about it. A minute thirty -seven set

onds is left on the clock and with

the forty second (play) clock rule:

I didn't pa> attention to it as sternly

as I should have," Cosgrove said.

Maine tried to run the final 7 sec-

onds off of the clock on fourth down,

but when the clock failed to start

with the play, the Minutemen were

given the ball with 2 seconds on the

clock on their own 4K-yard line

Coen took one shot down held

but came up with the same result as

the previous two drives: ( oen was

intercepted for the third time in the

final 1139 of the game, this time

h> Maine's Sorman Smith at the

5-yard line

"It was very frustrating to not

play as well as you want to. to kind

of hurt sour team more than to help

them." Coen said

Jeffrey R l^arnard can he reached

at /larnarda student umauedn

ROSENSWAIKE from page 8

not

• aiit to and

more than

mi can

tten the

ick has

and

that a coack
Viiii his leadership

• oil the

sell
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m hell nearly

tied a hail

.
• : zone

Mats] jer-

iiave

i oen
i> which

erception

u hope. hope.

I i'uldn't have
iion lo begin

rmin
c game but

Mats' post

'tiit salets

tackles, inter-

Imutcmcn are

' told the

win two more
definitely a

pride thing, loo Sohod> wants

to iust let the season go and
not fight tor it." Miles said
"

I hese next two games are must-

win, because our pride is on the

line
"

is legacy, and the MNta>
plishments ot Smalls, t alicchio

and Robinson are not on the

line these next two Saturday's

V*in or lose, those lour I Mass
stars and the entire senior class

should feel proud ol what thc> 'vc

accomplished

I ven with a down season, this

senior class is a combined 36- 1 i,

including a 24-6 mark in the con-

ference l Atlantic 10 in 2005-06.

mal Athletic Association in

2007.08). They have two plavoft

berths, a national title appear-

ance and have been ranked in the

lop U lor S3 weeks in a row

I hat s pretty special

I oen. who leads all active

quarterbacks in the football

( hampionship Subdivision with

87 career touchdown passes, is

• agjinsi I ( S opponents in

his four years as the starter

( alicchio i n*I good
friend, roommate and protector

on the offensive line, doesn't get

the same amount of attention as

his buddy, but has also had quite

the career

the senior captain on the

offensive line was a 2008
Preseason AII-< onference selec-

tion and has excelled at Mart)
evcrv position on the oltcnsivc

line Anytime someone seems
to go down. ( alicchio willingly

shifts positions and dominates

the line ot scrimmage So matter

where he's playing, t oen never

seems to gel sacked

On the defensive side. Smalls

and Robinson have been locking

down wide receivers for years

baaily the best I -2 comerback com-
bination in the ICS. the two have

almost too many accolades to list

Statistically, thev don't have

too many interceptions to list

but (hat's because opposing

quarterbacks don't dare throw

in their respective direct

Robinson has also contributed

offensive!) in the return game,
ranking highl) in the (Mass
record books Me started last

season with a 100-vard kickoff

return touchdown in the season-

opening win over llolv t ross

This group of seniors has

•nore games left in their ter-

rific career. None of them could

have envisioned that their final

season would end this way. but

the three years bclorc that were
pretty darned c

An extra point a lew too

many inches to the right docsn t

change that

Hi Riaeniwatkr u a CoUegkm
otdwmHit He can he ivached at

eraien** a dailycollegtan com

I Ma« running h*»k I .in NVUon k brought down bs Maine defender. Saturday. The junior ru»hrd
tor 9) sard* in the 21-20 laaa and ha* 967 sard* on the ground ihi«

Arikian, Simmons help UM
Defense struggles vs. Maine claim regular season crown

NSE from page 8

.x n on 13

I tallied a

tone fi-

nds
per c

>ls

1 4 times for II

v.J quarter-

back draws and others on scram-

bles when the quarterback was
pressured

* sua!l) a team uses the run

to Ml up play actions and passing

plavs. but that wasn't the case until

the end of the third quarter and the

beginning of the fourth IV

onl> passed seven times complet-

ing five attempts, but was on target

to his receivers Kenneth I ersner.

I andis Williams ami lunotu- when
it mattered

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT**
REGISTRATION FOR Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 7:00 pm in Bartlett 310

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

V. ith the game tied at 1 4. Bruxko

used the pl.i\ action to help move
the Black Bears down the field in

the fourth quarter, leading them
to their onlx second half score

a three sard touchdown run h>

I urcotte.

"Me |Bruslco| made a couple ol

big passplaxx. I Maai uiach Don
Brown said I thought we were all

over it. so xou have lo give credit to

him
"

Despite the difference in time of

possession the Minutemen played

much better in the second half

I Mass adjusted to the wide varietx

0J packages the Black Bears used,

slowed down the run and gave the

offense a chance to gain the lead.

"I thought we did a good job

of that in Ihe secoi d half." Brown
said of his team's adjustments "We
gave ourselves a chance, and that's

all you cm ask. We had a chance to

move [the ball) and to get it done,

but we didn't That's that
"

Rvtm I leming i an he reached at

rfteminK 1 dadwlleyian com

SOCCER from page 8

"I don't know it you guys
noticed but we have an invisible

force field in front the goal."

Koch joked "|Corner kicks| are

hard to slop I don I want to give

up 22 corner kicks, trial's not

our game plan But. we defend-

ed well and we have a good
group that defends the front of

the goal and we were able (to

stop them)
"

Friday's game against the

Billikens was a double overtime

thriller that came down to the

final minute after nearly end-

ing in heartbreak Mark DcSantis

scored the game-winning goal

with I minute, 16 seconds remain-

ing in double overtime after the

Minutemen allowed a game-tying
goal by the Billikens with 12 sec-

onds left in regulation

"Ill's tough] having to go
back on the field against any

team with 12 seconds left when

they score." DeSantis said "I

felt like we deserved the win
today, but it's good that we
fought back and it shows a lot

about this team
"

The Minutemen struck first

when Arikian lofted a corner

kick lo the far post that fresh-

man defender Andrew Hcnshaw
headed into the net. It was
Henshaw's first career goal and
gave the Minutemen a 1-0 lead

with 14 minutes left in the tir-t

half

It appeared that lead would
hold up after neither team could
score over the next 57 minutes,

but a late foul gave the Billikens

a free kick with 24 seconds
remaining, and Billiken forward
Jimmy Holmes slipped the ball

into the net to tie the game with

12 seconds left.

DcSantis' winning goal in

the second overtime was set up
when midfielder Ben Arikian
dribbled the ball into the offen-

sive /one and threaded a pass to

midfielder Stuart Amick. who
was charging to the left post

of the goal Amick got a shot

off from 10 feet away that SI I

goalkeeper Pat Disbennett man-
aged to deflect, but DeSantis

was there to kick home the

rebound

"The goalie made a great

save, and I was just lucky

enough to be there, so I got to

thank my teammates for that

|goal|." DeSantis said

The Minutemen will play in

the A- 10 tournament this Friday

They have the No 1 seed and
will receive a bye in the first

round. The Minutemen could
play either No. 4 Saint Louis.

No. 5 Fordham or No 6 Rhode
Island

Third-seeded Dayton takes
on URI. and Fordham plays

SIX Temple earned the No 2

.seed and the other first-round

bye in the quarterfinals

.Scoff Feldman can he reached at
sfeldman a student uma.it edu

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients In

Laurel Hill Inn. I HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff-to-clicnt ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non institutional

therapeutic setting Lxening. day. and residential treatment as well as

wecklv support gmuns in West Medford and West Somervilk Call

Linda at 781 3%- 1 1 16 or visit www laurclhillinn.com.
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UMASS Ski N' Board Club

the 41st Annual

GREAT UMASS
SKI SALE % .^

November 12th J 1-8

40 70% November 1 ith 1 1 8
offall new

Hill lllll 1 I ||h 1 1
~

equipment

In the Student Union Ballroom
on the UMass Amherst campus
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Quote of the Day

w w The best way to keep
one's word is not to give it. ^ ^

Napoleon Bonaparte

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

Keep your decisions small, and your

haphazard optimism big.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Ma* 20

Disregard the superficial shine, and look

for something more substantial, like

pasta.

aries ma*. 2i-ap*. 19

Your breakthrough performance as the

Last American Buffalo wiM make you a
nsmg star.

taUrUS Am. 20 Mat 20

Get an touch with your wild side: raw meat

gemini ,mav 21-xm. 21

You are a dctcate flower, and must be
-avtnary of thosejaathTJg, careless hands*.

cancer >*• 22-jm. 22

Questionable associations surround you.

Time to leave Taco Bel.

Opiate of the People

leO Jut. 23-Aug 22

Smile for no apparent reason.

Welcome to the Comics page.

virgo Aug. 23-sbt. 22

I appreciate that your Word of the Day
wal calendar taught you what "Trohcsome"

means, but stop saying ft every 20 minutes.

libra Sen. 23-Oct. 22

One-fifth of Americans sod beteve the Sun

orbits the Earth. Realty I'm not kicking.

Look it up.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Mov. 21

Ifs time to set the Segway, unless you

plan on mounting a plow on the front of ft

for ths winter.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-oec 21

Your iTtetectual nature ts just a cover for

your soda! devtancy. Or ts ft the other way
around7 Hmm.

Capricorn ok. n*m 19

Things are looking up, but for some
reason you are still stanng at my crotch.
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1 Thick pieces supplements 21 Armst

6 Supermodel 57 Peeved Myers

Kate 58 Bedroom pieces 23 I

10 Blubbers 60 Small drink 24 Finge

14 Alphabel.cai 51 Blots can

quintet 62 Actor Neeson 25 Hawa
15 Out of control 64 Last of Scarlett 20 Atom
16 Farmer s yield 68 Mayberry lad 27 IMe'e

1

7

Foot woes 69 Skater Lipinski 33 Dstre

18 Salvador the 70 Seagoing 35
surrealist 71 Trawlers' needs follow

19 Clarinet relative 7? Laurel or Musial 36 Reliec

20 Catch red- 73 Skyscraper guts 37 Encry

handed W Riqr,\<

22 Attest to DOWN 40 Ducks

24 Strilch and May 'US defense 42 Perch

28 Put up group aavai

29 Williams or 2 Composer 45

Redgrave Deiibes 47 "Sixte

30 Real looker 3 Lung filter 50 Rodeo
31 H S subject 4 and Clyde" 52 Fried r

32 Fam member 5 Sontag and Dey 53 Asian

34 In verse 6 Crazy 54 t

38 Twangy 7 Muscat s land item

41 Coils 8 Flew alone 55
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickar
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MENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Votcemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650
per week car will be pro-

vided for work or personal

use Reply to katiepets01@
yahoo com

Homecare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-

ends, elite Home Health

Agency, www elitehha org

256-4663

FMPIOYMENT

Spring 2009 internships

with the student legal ser-

vices office Get hands
on experience in the legal

field working directly with

attorneys and clients Earn

12 undergraduate credits

No experience necessary

We will provide training

Contact us at 555-1995 or

stop by our office at 922
Campus Center to pick up
an application

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free. Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas,
S. Padre, Florida. Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

UNCEMENTS

Branywine apts now leas-

ing. 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call, 549-0600

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec
12, 7 30pm Spnngfited

Falcons vs Philly

Phantoms Dtscount Tix

$10 each for groups of 10+

For more information e-mail

Stephanie at UMass01@
gmailcom
Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov1 1 -80O426-77 10

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst
MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES
SEE THIS!!

Am problems or

concerns' L .ill this dude at

(4n>4J»-vW)8.

(413) 545 - 35.00
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No point after, no playoffs
Missed PAT attempt

dooms Minutemen
By JtmttY R. Larnakd

I HJUMNSTAff

I he extra-point attempt is rarely more than an

afterthought, hut when the Massachusetts football team

hi>st> Maine, it never seems to be.

I he last three limes that the two teams have met in

Amherst, it was a missed extra point that decided the

game I his weekend, however, was the tirst tune the

point-after tr> went in the tavor of the Black Hears, who

defeated the Minutemen. 21-20

With the loss, the Mmutemens playotVhopcs appear

to be over

Iwo years ago, Maine missed an extra point

with I minute. 44 seconds left to give t Mass the

10-9 victor), and in 2004 the

Minutemen blocked the extra

point in overtime to come out

on top 15-34. Ihis time with

II W remaining in regula-

tion, I Mass kicker \rmando

v uko missed the kick (he

was W far 31 prior to the miss) that was the differ-

ence in the game
Vtter a first halt where the No I 3 Minuiemcn (6-4.

1-U olonial Vthletic Vssociatumi were shutout, I Mass

responded in the second half Senior quarterback l.iam

( oeni IS-of-33 tor 200 v ards. two touchdowns and four

interceptions) led the oflense on an Klvard drive to

open the second half and bring the Minutemen within a

touchdown at 1

4-"

I thought we did nothing with the first M min-

utes.' t Mass coach Don Brown said "|Wc were| vers

unsettled, didn't play well, but showed our true colors

in the second halt
"

Maine

UMass

Black Bears run all

over defense in victory
Bv RVAN FtfcMINl.

1 1 ElMAN STAH

I bey knew it was coming and they still couldn't

stop it.

I he No. 13 Massachusetts football team allowed

296 rushing yards on 61 attempts in Saturday's 21-20

loss to Maine.

I he Black Bears found what worked and stuck to it.

over and over again I sing an array of running backs

and even their quarterback Michael Brusko, Maine ate

up the clock, keeping I lam C'oen and the Minutemen

offense off the held for a great majority of the game

Maine's offense was racking up yards on the field

for 40 minutes. 8 seconds Ihe fourth quarter was

completely dominating for the Black Bears, as they

controlled the ball for 12 2S Ihe Minutemen (6-4, 3-3

( olonial Athletic Association) handled the ball for only

2 12

"When they had the ball for that long, I just felt

like that kind of killed the game." I Mass cornerback

Jeromy Miles said

Miles led both teams with 19 tackles Miles played

up near the linebackers lor a good portion of the game

in an attempt to try and slow down the Maine running

game
tailbacks Derek Session. I'ushaun Brown, Jartd

lureottc and Jhamal I lucllen led the Black Bean to

victory

Ihe Maine naming backs consistently made the

I Mass tacklers mis*, breaking tackles frequently Ihe

company of tailbacks juked. sprinted aad fought their

way through a flurry of I VI ass defenders Ml of them,

with the exception of the quarterback, averaged mure

than 4 S yards per carry on the day

lurcotte led the Black Bears fT-J, 4 2 CAA) with

See FOOTBALL on page 6
Maim running hack Jhamal Hut-Urn u brought down bv rwo I Mm defender* in SaiurcUs'* 21 20 U»» for

iK« Minuienu-n. Iht Black Bear* ru»h«d tor 296 vard*. kc.pme, the I Maw del. km on il» field ion*lantlv. See DEFENSE on page 6

Seniors still

quite a class

Eh

Rosenswaike

In some
Armando

< ukos mi

extra point

defined tfu

season for the

achusetts

liHitball team.

At the very

least, the failed

I'M certainly

ended it

Simply put,

cant make the

loo manv
Ihe Minutemen
playolls now

I four i. not enough wins against

quality opponents t/ero) and

w.tv Iimi many teams in their con-

ference i mm with substantially

better plav elf resumes
I Mass had an extremely dif

hcult schedule there s no doubt

about it But no playoff berth I

team ranked No i in the preseason

and with so much recent success h
extremely disappointing

1 he missed extra point in the

one-point loss was the defining

moment against Vlame Satu:

But a missed kick and a d

pointing season doesn't come
close to defining the carcc-

seniors like I lam ( oen. Sean

( alicchio. Scan Smalls and

( ourtney Robinson #

throwing four interceptions

in a one-point loss on his birth-

day, no less lelt < oen pretty

demoralized after the game
"I'm pretty ticked I ike

|t Mass coach Don Brown| said,

we wasted the first half we
absolutely wasted it." ( oen said

"I thought we played tough in

the seCind half, but individually

SaeR0SENSWAIKEonpaoe6 l Maat M-nior c|uart«-rKkk 1 urn c .ten lake* a snap again*! Richmond in a

'>»i won't make the ptavntt* at but thai doe»n'- take anything awax

earlier tht> *ra»on. Corn, along with irnior erntrr Sean c alk chi<

what thex accomplished in their r*»nrctive I 'Mam career*.

UMaSS Sweeps weekend pair, Warriors suffocate

captures A- 10 championship ^Attdctajrtn
Bv s, hi i F-h nviAS

Behind a combination

fling defense and opportunis-

tic offense, the Massachusetts

men's soccer team gave its

departing seniors Ihe best gift

they could ask lor an Atlantic

10 title

Ihe Minutemen (9-6-2, 7-1-1

Ben Arikian scored the winning goal against Charlotte Saturday leading

rhe Minutemen to their first A- 10 regular season title <.in.< 2002.

V -Ml) clinched their first A In

regular season title since 2002

with a 1-0 win overt h.irlotte on

Senioi I >,i v. Sunday afternoon

I Mass earned the opportunity to

plav tor the championship with

I victory over No 10 Saint

I in double overtime friday

fix conference

yesterday

Alter losm. onfer-

eiici Rhode Island.

I Mi : on an

eight-game unbeaten

streak, including a

six-game winning
streak on their way
to the tii impionship

"When we plavcd

at Rhode Island, we
played veil but we
in ! didn't get the

result "
I Mass coach

Koch said "We knew that

even though things didn't go

our wav that we weren't a bad

lean

On a day meant to honor the

seniors, it was a sophomore who
made the difference Sophomore

midfielder Ben Arikian scored

the game winning goal Sunday

list < harlotte and assisted

on both goals in I Mass' win

Ml the Billikens Friday

It was not an easy weekend

for Arikiai.. Chariot!;

all of its energy trying to contain

him and he was knocked around

UMass i

Charlotte

UMass

throughout the game He had to

lease the game briefly when he

was elbowed in the head with 2

minutes remaining in the first

hall

\rikian would not let the hit

go unpunished lie returned in

the second half and scored on

a header in the 4Kth minute to

give I Mass a 1-0 lead it would

never surrender

"lie - I big part ol our team

I he wav he goes, we
go." Koch said He

played really well

on friday and really

well |Siinday |. when
he does that we are

I Man' defense,

led by senior ( hns

Brown, was outstand-

ing against (harlotte

Ihe 40crs did not register a shot

M goal until the 6sth minute

and finished with three shots on

goal total

Ihe most impressive aspect

of the defense was its ability

to Ntop teams from scoring on

corner kicks this weekend, ihe

Minutemen allowed 22 corner

kicks this weekend ( I 1 for SI I

nine for ( harlotte). but ..either

team converted those chances

into goals

See SOCCER on page 6

NORIBANrXXVUs looting*.

vindicate last weekend's 14-goal output.

the Massachusetts hockey team entered

Saturday's game againsl Merrimack

with high offensive conftdcncc and

expectatkns

But the Warr*cs rode a stn»ig goal-

tending performance from Andrew

Brarthwarte (M saves) and played

CTOcptktwl transition hockey to defeat

the Minutemen. 1-1. Naujuay night a
I .awter Arena.

Ihe Man ion andW rate

(4-2-1.2-1-1 Hockey I a«)

seemingly had its best

chance to tic the score dur-

ing the final 1 minutes, as

two Merrimack (1-4-1. I-

Ullkxkcy last) penalties

gave I Mass a *i-on- 1 advantage But the

Minutemen failed hi create quality scor-

ing chances on thai opportunity just as

they had the pres khjs s7 minutes.

"I thought our effort was pretty good

and our executmi a little off." I Mass

aad) Don Cahnun said "But I thought

that our discipline was horrendous and

that speaks to the end result

IV Minutemen committed six pen-

alties over the first two nemxK But the

team neutralized the WarrKir power play

to extend its streak of successful kills to

25 attempts over the past five games.

However, that unusual reliance on

special teams conflicted with the team's

ability to establish an offensive rlivtimi

We spent fir ton much time killing

penalties," f ahoon said "It disrupts your

Merrimack 3

UMass

offense and crwtinuiry of tine <

aho fatigues the rmat i

at the lineup

freshman defertstrnan Matt Irwin

made his debut ft* the Minutemen

Sailnils night paired on the third una

with Michael Vlarosi Irwin found han-

sell on the ax during the team's "mwv!

power play a the fceff point across from

veteran htiaHmer Justin Braun

We know what kind of a player hr

is going in he." ( ahoon said of Irwin

had used [Martin Nofet] in (hat

srtuautm previous to that hut we thought

that maybe tust a little hit of different look

would help us Hopefully

it was an experience thai

will help [lrwm| the next

time aniund
"

ITaxigh that unit cycled

the puck well during the

5-on-3. it tailed to create a

quality saving chance and only put two

stmts on net

rhe best chance during the bat 3

minutes came after the penalties expired,

when winger Chris Davis skated past

two defenders through the right slot and

deked Branhwaite But Davis backhand

shot grazed the enwsbar and tell harm-

lessly behind the net

lorward Rob Ricci hmke a l-l tie

in the second period when he collected

a tailed clear attempt in the UMass zone

and launched a wrist shot that slipped

just below goaftender Paul Damm's
glove.

Brian Kcane scored the lone t Ma*
goal.

•MeaJ King tun he reacheda adl-

UWa *iaihvnHe%ian

Not Published

Holiday
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Obama eyes formerUM prof* Springfield allies
FDIC Chair Bair speculated as one anajjgjgagMjgMJMMgMJ i t t

of top picks for Treasury Secretary I H Wltil U ll 1VCTS 1 ty
By DOMMK Poli

A former University of Massachusetts

professor is a dark-horse candidate for

President-elect Barack Obama's Treasury

secretary, according to news sources such

as The Politico and Bloomberg com
Sheila Bair taught financial regulatory

policy at the I 'Mass Iscnhcrg School ol

Management (ISOMi before going on leave

after being appointed chairman of the

federal Deposit Insurance ( orp ll l)l( i by

President Bush in 2006
Bair. a self-described moderate

Republican, was named the second most

powerful woman in the world by I orbes

maga/inc this year, behind Chancellor ot

Germany Angela Merkel. and has proven to

hold strong pro-regulation views in re
to the banking industry

She has worked with the White House
to combat foreclosures and has been
praised by Democrats and Republicans
alike for her seizure ot IndvMac. a debt-

ridden federally insured mortgage lender

now run by the I DK and lor selling off

pieces ot Washington Mutual (WaMu)
and Wachovia after the two banks nearly

collapsed

"I believe in capitalism and markets
But in free-for-all markets capitalism

doesn't always work." Blair told an audi-

ence in february when she MM
campus to speak on the current mort-

gage crisis, according to the Springfield

Republican

Thomas O'Brien, a prolcsopr and former
dean of BOM, became interested in hiring

Bair when he learned that she *H moving
to Amherst to work for the I Mass < enter

for Public Policy and Administration She
had just left her job as assistant sec re

tary for financial institutions at the 1 S

Department of the Ireasury

When Janet RifVin. the dean of
the I Mass ( 'ollege ol Social and
Behavioral Sciences, which gov-

erns the t PPA. decided there was
not enough money to support Bair,

O'Brien recruited her to ISOM
I thought somebody with her back-

ground would be a terrific complement
to the work we were already doing, we
have a very strong financial gro^p,"

said O'Brien, who teamed *jp with

Bair to teach a course on corporate

gov email

O'Brien said he first became
aware .'I Hair's consideration for

Treasury secretary after seeing her

appear on IV repeatedly m the wake
ol the nation's current financial c r i

-

ll Bricn said he heard Sen
( hnstopher DoddlD-t onnj. the chair-

man of the Senate finance t ommittee.

say that he thought Bair would make a

good secretary

< > linen then learned thai Warren
Buffet, the ( I O and largest shareholder of

Berkshire Hathaway and one of the rich-

es! investors m the world, said the same
thing

"I think she's got the kind of experience

and skills that make her a standout (can-

didate), said (iltncn She's very well

respected on both sides ol the aisle She s

an excellent listener and she's a very astute

Washington observer
"

However, critics say Bair has been
rtsisteni in her regulation crushing

1 1ton at WaMu but spared them at

Wachovia
Others say she mismanaged ncgotia-

i with Wachovia by paring it with

ink until Wells I arg< came in with a

higher offer at the last minute

FofWMT ISOM protr«M>r Shc-ila L". Bair mas
•ersv a* Treasury •ccmarv tor the prrsidcnt -clni.

Bair could not be reached for comment

|MM)
She has been the senior vice president

tor government relations for the Sew
Mock I xchangc. the commissioner and act-

B> Kimva HhmYAT-ZaDCM
- Ml

Springfield Mayor Dorru-nu

Sarnoandl nivcrsitv ol Mmaftw
Chancellor Robert < Holuh si|

a "Memorandum of • nderstand

to mark a new partnership betu

I Mass and the drcalcr Springfield

area

I he partnership. announced
on November 7th in down-
town Springfield, intends to r>

Springfield's economy by font

environmentally friendly induct

supporting the city's arts r
and expanding I Mass' involvement
with "relevant teaching and otttn

initiatives according to j uaici

from Springfield City Hall

Specifically. I Mass »
ute research on energy ,

Green fuels production and
I niversity developments in .

tion with the city \ existing indu-

center

I his will include an "assessment

ot research programs at I Mass that

irhun

•h.ii are ,.

\n i

support the CI iven

b\ pcrfonMMi iwn

Spun.

I he

education

\U' v iew

would help us full

I unds

ing chairman for the Commodity futures can be dedicated to crcalin|

trading Commission, the counsel to then-

Senate Majority I eadcr Bob Dole (R-Kan I

and is a bar-certified lawyer

According to Politico com, other top

candidates for the |afjj are I arry Summers,
former President Clinton's last treasury

1 1 moths Gcithner. president of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Sew >

Paul Solcker. former I cdcral Reserve
chairman, and Robert kubin. an Obama
campaign adviser who served as treasury

secretary during Clinton's first and second
terms

homtmc Poll MM he reached mt dpoli a
Hudemi ttmaw edn

green technology and clean i

able energy with the long-tern

of making the city a center lor green

industries." the statement said

Mayor Sarno spoke of the I

tages ol partnering with t Ma
Bringing |l Mass| in on r«

and development means thai

going to have to sreaii

said Sarno "And win-

ing a plug, that means that you re

going to be creating n>bs. gmj thai 'i

what drives the economy I rn

phenomena going on right now
the nation empty -nestcrs and bol

rs are downsizing, and I

city

boomers are downsizing, and tl

Green COmeS tO tOWn Minutewomen tourney bound

<,.»»!,>/

Building materials conference held at UMass

Bhr Am.ua Hilsmas

The Green

recently tut cloac u> home I asi Monday and I ucsday,

the Xircen Building Materials OK" conference was held

m the I Mass Amherst ( ampus ( enter, and ended with a

tour at Cow Is I umber in North Amherst

During the Conference. Scot Itorst. chair ot the

leadership in I nergy and I nsironmenta) Design
1 1 1 1 Di. took the stage and addressed the importance of
"thinking creatively" to further reduce arry damage to die

environment

David Darners, atsociau professor and dire.

the t Mass Building Materials and Wood lechnntogy

Program, discussed the upcoming courses, workshops,

seminars and degree programs to be offered at the

University, all of which concentrate on Green Building.

The conference also included other speakers' new
classifications of Green building and a viewing of the

Forest Stewardship Council forest management prac-

Green awareness has improved as more than HO per-

cent of the total I S adult population shows some type

of Green motivation, according to new research by the

Natural Marketing Institute

Awareness is on the rise, but "what we don't have

now is a ready supply chain that can deliver Green
building materials from |a j certified forest, for the < ireen

home." said Damcry
He felt the conference was effective for those attend-

ing

"The speakers at the conference did a great job and

pros Hied a diverse set of perspectives on the green huild-

Ihenery s*,j

the attendance at the conference was lower

Darners hoped for. during the conference some
i provided positive feedback

Several said thev left more educated and more moti-

vated lo do their part for the environment

I he speakers at the conference did a great job and
provided a diverse set of perspectives on the < ireen build-

ing problem, said Damcry
Ihr.Hjghout all the Green hustle and bustle. I Mass

has been try ing to educate tfanhnti.

"Our most popular (ireen building class over the

past 15 years has been our f nergy t-ftkiem Housing
class, with an average enrollment of almost mi students

with close to 1.000 gramat i over that time span." said

Damcry

Renewed interest in energy efficiency and vustaasablc

design has sparked the creation of a nesv Professional

Masters Degree upturn in green building, a new faculty

hire, five new courses on topics from sustainable design

to green construction, and thoughts of a future online

certificate program m green building at the l.'niverxitv.

Darner) said.

He said many graduates go directly into Home
I nergy Technician or Home r nergy Specialist careen
with firms such as the ( onscrvation Services Group

Ihc new Professional Masters Degree in Green
Building has grabbed a tot of attention from students.

According to Damcry. it is expected to grow quickly, and

there will be a great demand for graduates from many
different business segments.

Angela Hilxmem am he reached at ahthmanaMu-
dent w»u» edm

University Press publishes

biography of photo legend The UMam wxsmen's field hockes tram detrain! Kent Si.iu I C Mondas '" toaa on lo their •

straight NCAA tournament where the\ will match up with S^tacUW in the first r.-mul

By Pivsh Gohhik

Patrick fannine's hook ehronicira

phot.vraphrT F. Holland Day's nfe.

The I niversity ofMassachusetts

Press recently published Patricia

J. Fanning's newest biography,

"lhmugh an I ncommon lens."

which chronicles the life of leg-

endary photographer I Holland

Day from his creation of a pub-

lishing firm to his impact on pic-

torial photography

The book takes the reader lo

Day's founding of a publishing

company. ( opeland and Day.

which published novels such as

Oscar Wilde and Stephen Crane

His talent for capturing an

image was controversial at times

Blacks, children, and allegorical

subjects such as the crucifixion of

Jesus were Day's prime muses in

his goal to turn photography into

a "fine art
"

After living most of his life in

Boston. Day spent his last years

in Norwood, where his home
was turned into the Norwood
Historical Society However, his

|
uid not end.

It took fanning several years

to complete the research for the

hiography because mosr of »he

archives and photography was

located at the I ibr.r great

in Washington DC", the National

Media Museum in I ngland and
at the Metropolian Museum in

N i

Since Fanning is an associ-

ate professor of sociology a!

Bridgewater State College and
curator of the Day ( ollection at

the Norwood Historical Society,

the research was primarily con-

ducted during her breaks.

Growing up in the same town
as Day, fanning toured his house

as a child, loined the Norwood
Historfc i 1 Social} and became a

volunteer there

•\ tier assisting a number ot

researchers in their work in the

Day archives. FMOiag
became fascinated with Day, his

talents, lifestyle and mulii

eted personality

'I worked on few shorter

pieces about him and ihen.

lowing a symposium on his life

and work which I organized in

IW7, I decided to write .i bio

phy." fanning said

When asked what she hopes

readers will lake awav trom the

work, she said, "I think I'd like

readers to understand what a

mulli-facted man he was pub-

lisher, phi

collector and philanthropist,
Tiist But hot j

tine man he was; tinci

.in excellent mend and I mentor
lo many voting people

'

Panning includes unavailable

archival materials and more than
,i hundred photogr.iphs through-

out the book

I he biography "t I Ho
l).i\ encompasses nol only the

history o! Ins photography, hul

the history ol \e» I rtg!

\lass.u.hiiseits. literature and art.

iii dimahgorelik a im« .
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Obamas search for pup Rat extinction

mystery solvedFuture first dog
The Obama family's new puppy will be
adopted in the spring.

What dog to pick?

Top adopted dogs

In Washington D.C.

Hypoallergenic

.y..
• Favors a rescue dog

• Must have

hypoallergenic coat

because of Malia

Obama's allergies

• Malia has said she

wants a "goldendoodle,"

a golden retriever-

poodle hybrid

Goldendoodle puppy © 2008

Thf Obama familv is teaching for » hvpojllrruenic hrst

Band i >bdni.i drtcribcd his tamilv's decision a» a ' major i

1. Labrador retriever

2. Yorkshire terrier

3. Poodle

4. Shih tzu

5. Golden retriever

6.

7.

8.

Boxer

German shepherd

Boston terrier

9.

10.

Pug

Rottweiler

By Scon Harped
(M( I)

MCT
Source AP. American Kennel Club

Graphic: Melina Yingling

l)o(- to duompam them in the White Hou*e.

riyht now in their household.

Experts say all dogs carry at least some allergens

hv B1 V.V "si.C'l.MK

MCT)

( UK MjO Ihettharnas'quest

lor the luture I irst Dog has left some

jllergists howling.

Medical experts contend media

reports ol the tamily 's desire to adopt

a dog thai won't trigger N> year-old

Malta < iKuna's allergies has lett the

public with the wrong impression

ol hypoallergenic pets While some

poshes may he less aggravating to

M.ilia. all canines have the ability to

kindle an allergic reaction, accord-

ing the American (allege of Allergy.

Asthma and lnimunok>g>

.rtufutely. there's not a M
percent allergy -tree turn animal in the

world." says Or ktmherly Knaurtc. a

W innetka-hased allergist and immu-

"Any hrecder who tells sou

is wrong
"

\hout 10 percent ot Americans

to dogv with reactions

!
than irksome symptoms such

at ikh> c>es u< nv«t serious wan

plications Mich as aathma attacks aj

constricted breathing. according to

\( \ VI statistics llumanv however,

aren't allergic 10 animal hair, hut rath-

er lo the proton found m 1

Hut with a link research and a

k« o| ruletolkiwing. Malu and the

IftU
I he I Mass sk. n (turd ( tuh will he

hoasra; a> 4 1st Annual Ski n' Hoard

Sate with over V> mill* n m mcrvhan-

dhe. axaaflng 4uv snowr* «anb and

dottang Al items are 4t^t percent

Vkextnesdas S.n i: • > Inday No*.

M.JMI
Student I nam RaAnaan

S»vahji LiMiatis

IheUfw. katrasl nrversay V*i*ncns

Serw.irk Speaker I uwhnaiwiUhe

-Student Veteran Sen «,es on t amrwv
"

Vkednesdas Nov 12. >»*. i:«lpm
nus( enter M«H

Pi tan ki StAT—i

in*is puN*. skjhng at the Mullins

( enter ( <«nmurat) Ice Raa.

vseclnestirv Sos 12. 2(1*. i: <»»r m
MuMms ( enter t .wnmuraty Ice Ra*

awMW rLrsatJa. Staa.v Mlvjlan

UU> <J>. JltJJLW.
Cn .lessor UivhH anasct>o4 the

Harvard I )tv amy Vf».J will gjvea

lecture on "Mewcan I )av s of ihe (lead

( mm the A/tee ( iry «»f Sacnhix to

1 liR.tioiMurah"

Wednesday Vn 12. 2U*. 4tlilpjn

( ampus ( enter ftl

S It it ', l,ii K.HI I 1 .1

\t hjbj Hbjhui l (,HI

smasn.
I md «m how hemg queer relates to

real-life pnifewkwial skilK

vvednesttiv Nov 12. Ml 4<«>pm

(,«xlell4l9

I ccturc Prntessor kfclMfcfl Sawyer.

Munetarv and I iscal l\>hc> After the

I inancial ( nW
Makolni Sawyer. pn>tcssor of ecomnn-

ics at the I nisiTsits of I eeds and a vis-

iting schiHar at the Critical I ci»»»n>

RajajaJi lnsiiti«c. will speak.

Wednesdfls \<a 12. 20T1K. 4:00 p.m

(pordonllall Wi I k»T ( (inference

Koom

INROAIJSvMALLtlAI X CULTLHAL

(iNUHkt (mamSultal
l\ROAI>S wants u> help students tif

ookir find a summer internship thai fits

their career interest

V^ednewiav Nov 1 2. Ml, 6:00 p.m.

Malcolm X t ultunil ( enter

SMART RKirvutv SuJ-HliJ

MlfcTTNG

s\1 \KI Recovery is an evidence

based sell-help network to help people

pan indcpwidcnce from addictions iw

harm fill hehavHcs

Wednrsday Nov. 12. 2008. 7:00 p.m.

would-he I irsl Dog could lead a

happy health) coexistence

"I \en it >ou |ajM allergies, it's

still possible to have a dog." Ricaurte

said "Hut you have 10 be careful."

Medical experts recommend con-

sidering hreeds that produce low dan-

der such as poodles or terriers Ihe

American Kennel ( luh alvi lists hair-

less dogs, including Chinese < rested

and Xoloit/cuintlis. as possible

options for families with allergies

Malta, however, has declared the

goldendoodle - a golden retries er-

poodle mix - the "optimal dog,"

I'resident-ekcl (Jbama said whilc

campaigning in Iowa hat year Ihe

adorable designer dog can he a k>w-

shedding optHm it 11 has a poodle's

coat, but if the coat favors a retries ei

it could pose a pmhlcm tor the eldest

Obama daughter

Vkhen a dog is still a puppv it •.

dtlhcult Ui determine which charac-

teristic a dog's coat will take on

"I don't mink I'd recommend a

gatdendoodle lor the « ITiamas. said

Paula fakseas. founder of the I* W. S

animal vhehcr in ( hicago "I see a

pi « idle or a tcmer being better for

In hts hrsl posi-elextKm press con

terencc. (Jbama described the dog

debate as a "man* issue" m his l»mM.-

and expressed doubts as to whether

ihcy could find a hspoallerfeiuc dog

at a shelter

Obsiouslv. a kit ot shelter dogs

arc mutts like me." said Ohama, the

son ol a white mother from Kansas

and a black father from Kenva. "So

whether we're going 10 he able to

balance those two things I think is a

pressing issue on the Obama house-

hold"

Hut it might not he as hard as he

thinks According to Petfinder com.

an online database ot shelter ani-

mals, there are more than 5.000 km-

sheddmg dogs currentl) available for

adoption in the f ruled Slate*.

< the < Hvamas want to make

sure their mutt comes hum hvpual-

lergenic stock f'WsS can perform

pajatR lesting on its [>««.hes fa BM
Ihe simple Hood u-st will tell the

tamilv il the dog has am high-shed-

ding ancestn

Mlergisis recommend spending

lime with the pet at the shelter or

breeder's hettcc bringing it home

It. lor example. Malta doesn't have

a reaction after being around a puppy

during a lengths \1s1t. n \ unlikclv the

dog will cause her problems in the

future

ikkc home, the puppy should

he banned from Malta s room at all

times, Ricaurte said III PA (hlgjh-

cthcicncv particulate airi filters also

should he plated in the moms she tre-

uuents v 1 reduce allergen exposure

NORFOLK, Va. In 189V.

an bnglish ship stopped at

Christmas Island, near Australia

Within nine years, the island's

entire native rat population had

gone extinct, and scientists have

wondered ever since what exactly

happened
Now, researchers led b\ an

Old Dominion University scien

tist think they have unraveled the

mystery and, they sa>. the lessons

of Christmas Island applv todav

to issues such as disease, invasive

species and the law of unintended

consequences.

Turns out. says ODl biology

professor Alex Greenwood, that a

British black rat had stowed away

on the ship in a bale of hay. Upon

reaching the island, the rat • or

several rats - escaped on land and

spread a "hyperdisease" among
the native population

"Anyone who has ever tried

to kill a rat - let alone a whole

population knows how hard

that can he." Greenwood said

in an interview Monday "I hat's

what made Christmas Island so

fascinating for so long Imagine,

a whole species - especially one

as tough as a rat - gone within 10

years of exposure'"

The study by Greenwood and

eight colleagues, including ODl
graduate student Kelly V.yaii. is

published in this month's PI 08

One. a scientific journal It is

being celebrated as the first evi-

dence for extinction of a mammal
entirely because of disease

The results come js v irginia

and Maryland are pondering a

possible introduction of a foreign

oy stcr spec les into the Chesapeake

Bay to help restore stocks

( oncerns about the Asian oys

ter carrying a new pathogen to the

Bay or sparking an unloreseen

disease "is definitely an issue"

and "should be considered very

very carefully." Greenwood said

"I he chances lor a new patho-

gen are very high, and should be

seen as a high risk, ' he said

Greenwood, who came to ODl
two years ago from Germany,

said disease often is overlooked

as a root cause lor an animal or

plant species struggling to sur-

vive in the wild Bui. he said, dis-

ease is probably playing a lurger-

than-expected role in the decline

of lasmanian devils. African

wild dogs and North American

amphibians, including the com
mori Irog

Conventional wisdom tor

years has stated that the frog is

likely suffering the side effects

of global warming But recent

research indicates this expla-

nation is too simplistic, it not

entirely wrong. Greenwood said

"It seems to indicate a patho-

gen is more to blame." he said

"Now, climate change might

have exaggerated the impact ol

the pathogen, but it's a pathogen

that appears to be the underlying

issue
"

Humans probably cannot be

wiped out by a hyperdisease.

Greenwood said, "Bci

there's just too many of us at this

point

write/
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Correction
In a news article titled "Micros.. tt I Majaj team up lor tech pub

lished Monday, November 10, Arun venkataramani was incorrectly

referred to as a graduate student Venkataramani iv an assistant professor

in the < omputcr Science Department

Community Clips
fra»AHULAik«sjSiaaiiv.GttAtUM

r ilm My Simple Story

Arab ( anadaai hanmakcr ls**«e

MusalLan and \rab American com-

poser musician Sum »i Shahcen speak

about the polajcal. sucul and artistic

issues aivotved m tfic making ot the

film My Simple Saev

Vscdnesday Nov »pm
\ Uvm Audftunum - Iscnhtrg I W

( .me «e the show everyone's tafung

•Nut

vsedncsdas N«a 12. 200R. H-Otlpm

\,Jamsl2»H.»»

WlSTl* frttms RttftlKAIKiS

t akh up. pel ahead or improve y 1«»

i.l'v (1*mc» are iitlatd orthnr and on

campus

Vsedncsdas N.n 12 hi Monday Jan

M

PJ h VM

I cam nun- aha* our highly ranked

MB \ Program at the Iscrihery VriiJ

<i \fanagcment

Ibursdav N..s 1 - - . a m
|«nfvrg Scf*. J ot Management «*>

Maum.ii Baaj W«ucsm»>

In this sec.od scss*m of the Vwirkplace

Vknting Skills series particinants will

begin k> assist each other thnxigh Ml
labnratrvc review and tcedback

Ihursdiiy N,a IV 200»i. ,»iio.im

( ampus < enter '*4-(*

I
t ertifiod travel preiwicis and business

managers should attend this worksbtp

h> enhance their knowledge ol the

I nivcTsity'st orpor.ae (ravel Card

Pnigram. travel discounts, insurance

and other travel rexmrces and benefits

lhursd.iv Nov 1 1. 2<mx. KM! a.m.

ITiysical Plant Ml

Am ta Pahj< Makbunu
The Student I nion ( raft C enter w ill

host a visiting artist workshop entitled

" \rt ot Paper Marbling." conducted by

the nationally recognized ( hena River

Marblcrs. Regina iind Daniel St John

Thunday N<iv H. 2008. II W am
Student I nkm ( raft ( enter

Ikaic-Olt AtvMNsi nt War oh

ARitlANlSlAN

The Campus Antiwar Nctwi*i has

called a national day of act**i .ig.misi

the war on Afghanistan on November

I & Join us in demanding an end to this

occupation

Ihursday \ov 13, 2'»>v„ :2i«lpm.

Student I 'n*m IMP

I . I -.1' - •

>

ii«i »"TtiftmfWBrn t"iMu>t.* i

ftf.1 S,S>
u*IIAltJ'Aa> I

I * V. Steven liamey will give a lec-

ture t«i early cMdcare as part of the

lay Gavin I nckst«i I ecturc Sena
Ihursday N. a It. 2*»* 4<*)pm

Ifk*npsun630

U I I MMM l
»>.tl-vs,«..tlnglisii

and art hr**> al the I mversay of

%ai. wti lecture on aSe underaand-

atg ot varaaa. tempaahtars of vnages

and stwnc pmibte and pnfabte futures

k» image lechm* v»rs

Ihursday N«« I V 2U*. S Mi pm
I ine Arts ( enter I ntversas Gallery

Imfiiimn ftrnmfri" 1 *

( MB lean how you can design yixa

own degree pnyrain and how y hj can

earn cnsjil kw the learning and expen

ence y<*J have cV«ic "outside the walh"

ol I Mass Amherst

Ibursdav N<a I3.3BN,S M)pm
Mass Venture I enter .

t Mass I MS is sp*isi»iiic a I Maaaive

( 1»R- A- IV* »i where studentv faculty

and ciwnmunity memhen can u«ne

to receive American Heart Association

certihcathTi in( PR

Ihursday Nov I • "pm
I ampus I enter \udit«num

BvaMwMA • rV f II MPf > AilMi
bOBBf

Recall kind memories and netwt «k

with telkiw acc< Hinting alimni and (ac-

uity members

Ihursday Nov I^JW.hWpal
I hrversity of Vtessachusetts ( tub

faM. Kta m Hai

A ( aru«liaii residenl ot Arabic heritage.

l/idore Musallam's gniundbreaking

cinematic work moves amiss nat*inal

Niundanes and expk»vs clvanging

identities

Iburrfay Nov I s. 2<aix. TMpm
I ocauon to be announced

2notU» Fhumjw. Sauts: Tit S*u 1

I (i ai At-rta FitAt ScataaNL. and

The Sweet Hereafter film screening

and discussion will be hosted by special

guest Austin Sarat William Nelson

Cnwmvcll Pmfesmirol Jiaisprudcnce

and Political Science at Amherst

(. ollege.

Ibursdav Nov }\ 2008, 7 Vfp.m

Herter227

vIMITWi Wnfll KS Sf.Bn'-'v' ( ^ J^
CiJNIILIlV

I he Visiting Writers Senes at the

I nivcraty ot SUssjichusetts Amherst

invites you to a puetry readaig by

Gillian t tnutey

Thursday Nov It. 2008, 8«) p m
Mem. rial Hall

(.«a.ASuan FcaajSAtm

W(IMf°**
See how ihe decisions ym nuke fnm

Ihe gnwery sure h> (he stirage ofyour

letkivefv can prevent you fnm heucn-

aigsick

(nday Nis 14. MOh lofiam
( ampus t enter 804-Ot

Ijm» Taxtta W in W t Datvt

n* Way Wt On tksu W iiai It Says

Author lam Vanderbitt will deliver

thts lecture as part of the fal I

1 iperauons Research Vlanagcmeni

Science Seminar senes

fndav Vr. 14. 2H». II (Ham
lserir*rgVh.>lotManagernent 112

Mine XMitMl I nif

•*.NI11I»»

In thts takV. Nek ( ouktry will ctreader

what can he learned tor media analysis

mm wick on Ihe ethicv ot recognition

Inday Vn 14 2'«i\ I2i«ipm

Carnpus Center HOt

I^TInt.MtatWTI 111 ^Tf****"»
l.MtaWfn. AM3 UMJtotjt

Pnitessor Hiatal Avtamov ot the

I msersity of Maryland will presentaig

al this week's finance Seminar

Inday Vyv 14.20118. I Vipm
IwaSergSchool of Management St >M

210

(j^Tt.«: PRtjnsALK TlkMA!.

W'iissiu«4. "AjttkmattvI: AcriLg. ln

na. Lii. anu Lnua"

"AfTirmative Actual m the I S and

India" will he presented by If*anas I

Weeskipt. an HoaaMKI pn>fess*a at

the I iniversity d Michigan

Inday Nov 14. 2008. 2fl0 prn.

(itauVai Hall trd I k»a ( (nterence

Rtxan

A RtADINc, BY Put I AND NcjNliiSl

Mftunii Tia

PiKt and novelet MkheKe Tea will he

ctaning to read some of her wonts and

present the winner of the fiction writing

contest.

f ridav Nov. 14. 2008. 4.-O0 p.m

Bartfeatlf.

Muss fkxtci v vs. Bcktun

University

Head coach Don Cahoon will lead the

I Iniversity of Massachusetts men's

hockey team into action against the

Boston University loners

Friday Nov 14, 2008. 7:00 pm
Muilins Cet net

ihe I SI 1

a four-round s»tM system tour-

rncnt with «i game lime ciaitr

Saturday Nov l< 2001. 9-00 aja

( ampus l enter \uditoman

Y(X.III flLM Situ%tAM. C i Lt\Mti

Vlt Plall

I his second annual showcase will

feature the creative w.ni ol local

middle school students on the theme

ot celebrating peace

cnvtronmenul awareness and cul-

tural dive-

Saturday Nov I J, 2MB, n «> a m
Amherst ( inema Arts < enter

Share yoxir Mmuteman sj

I ^t.l^^ '.HKhall gai
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT***
REGISTRATION FOR Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 7:00 pm in Bartlett 310

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.
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Katherine

Marr

Elections and

cheaters
^—^. I ho last time I was asked lor ID

J^ ^k : was at Blockbuster when I tented a

M. hL >nl>
#***" He lore that, I was occasionally

ft1

?, if. I I ID"d hy ovcr/calous ahem. rightly

J^^- I) thorough Big Y employees when I

^aaY^^lBI ^'^h' serateh tickets Hut it seems

^K fJII to me that the last time that every -

I body should have been ID'd was

November 4th Why is it that we are

consistently ID'd to rent a l'( i-rated

movie or bus a S2 serateh tieket. but

in halt ot the I nited States, people

ue simply handed election ballots
'

It I've learned anything in the past election year,

it s how invested people become in particular candi-

dates and laws Personally. I rank piettv low on the

. lection-hvpe Sure. I caught the presidential

ilebates. watched whatevei shenanigans I ma lev

up to on Saturday Sight Live" and listened to

students who spoke in the lecture halls against

Question l

fly, Tin not gung-ho enough to be tound

mg a sign on a street corner Vet many people

extranet) passionate about who should run

the country and what laws should govern the eom-

munitv And some ot these individuals may go to

my length, including fraud to help their party or

KKIllOfl win

Hut is why it is shocking that over half ol the

t ruled Slates lacks preventive measures against voter

icquircd to show ID

j a ballot S •-.c stales mandate

:l> while I" accept other forms of idcntifica-

I hat leaves 2<- states whose lav regulations prac-

•i voters to manipulate the system

sent Is read a letter to the editor in I he Boston

n which a woman expressed her dismay at not

ID'd at the polls last lucxdav She even went

In confront an inspector and ask what would

Horn voting twice I he inspect. »*1 answer

Miring she couldn't possibly vote

tie would he recogni/cd

I know from experience that this explanation is

iclv unrealistic Oxer the summer. I worked at a

I photo ID d cvcryime who paid to swim

Ircds ol people a day. and I waxn t |ust

-sing their names oft a list I usually talked to them

.r rules, in addition to

md writing down their information

it was near- impossible lor me t

The next step: keep making history
It is finally over

1 hat much we know

is certain. I he ION
Presidential 1 lection

tlnallv over, and

Matt

Kushi

^^V 1 Senator Maiack

^Hp I be the next President

I of the I nited States

ol America

I or those ol you

_^^_ out there who are

breathing a sigh of

relict now that Presidential I lection

101 is done, take another breath,

because this is the week lor analy/ing

what this means to Amen.

In the past vear. we have witnessed

two women make serious bids loi

the While House, and one Xfncan-

Xmcrican man win the Presidency It

has taken us 212 years to reach this

point

I tie historical significance ol what

BBJ iust happened in this country is

mind-boggling W hile most ot us voted

on the basis of the ideals that Senator

Obama and Senator Met am stood for.

it is impossible to ignore the historical

measures that this election captured

So matter which way you look at it.

the tact remains that for the first time

the I nited States ot America elected an

m American man as President

While I was certainly aware ol the

meaning of the night ol Sov ember

4. 20UK. the truth of what we accom-

plished as a nation did not strike me
until I heard what a friend ol mine

had to vav t >n Instant Messenger, my

friend's away message simply read.

"145 years from the I mancipation

Proclamation." I was struck with the

realization of how far this country has

come in its history

Just think about that: It has been

145 veats since President Abraham
I mcoln declared in 1863 that all slaves

within the states that seceded prior

to the American Civil War were tree

It has been 143 years since the 13th

Amendment was passed, the law that

banned slaverv in the I nited States It

Presidential ticket as Vice-President

The first was Cieraldine lerraro. who

was on the ticket with Walter Mondale

in IY84.

We also all know the historical

meaning of Hillary Clinton's run for

the Democratic Party nomination She

has helped make the idea of a female

president in the future one that is not

too hard to envision

We. the youth of America, have

also made a difference. Not since the

|s)6()\ has the I nited States seen such

It has been 145 years since President
Abraham I incoln declared in 1863 that all

slaves within the states that seceded prior to

the American Civil War were free.

has taken us that long for the majority

ol this countrv to partly overcome the

obstacle of human inequality Only 4<i

vcais ago. we were fighting over the

same issues that almost lore this coun-

try apart 14s vears |

Martin Luther King Jr said in his

"I Have A Dream Speech" in 1%'. I

have a dream thai my four little chil-

dren will one day live in a nation where

they will not be nidged by the color ol

their skin, but by the content ol their

character

last lucsdav. we fulfilled that

dream
Ihere was vet another historical note

to this election Sarah Palm became

only the second woman to be on a

activism among the youth ol America

We voted and made sure thai our voices

were heard, shutting down the argu-

ment that we are Iihi content with the

world as we see it

As Robert r Kennedy once stated,

lew will have the greatness to bend

history itself but each ol us can work

to change a small portion ol events,

and in the total ol all those acts will be

written the history of this generation
."

With this election, we have

shown that we are the author

our generation

Senator Ohama's main theme

throughout his campaign was change

However, this change was not simply

a change ol policies It was a change

in America as a whole. This change

signified what America is all about:

equality. Ihere was, and ihere still is.

much resistance to the change of one

era of life to the next. While we can

always make progress towards equal-

ity for all humans, there will always

be opponents to it It is an everlasting

work that will have to be tackled time

and lime again.

While we have surely accomplished

something that is truly a footnote in

history, there is much more work lo be

done Ihere is much more work to be

done to ensure that the I nited States

remains among the top powers in the

world lo borrow a line from President

Abraham Lincoln during his famous

Gettysburg Address.

"It is rather for us to be here dedi-

cated to the great task remaining before

us that from these honored dead we

take increased devotion lo that cause

for which ihey gave the last full mea-

sure ol devotion thai we here highly

resolve that these dead shall not have

died in vain that this nation, under

liod. shall have a new birth ol tree-

doin and that government of the

people, by the people, lor the people,

shall not perish Irom the earth
"

leaders have died trying lo

uphold the values that make the Inun-

dation of this country and many have

died defending the I nited States ot

America I he task of keeping it going

tails to us

Matt Kushi m t Collegian culum-

m\l He can he reached at mku\hia

\ludenl umaw edu
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tame people later in the day if they exiled and

reentered the pool area I had to ID them again to

Why is it that we are consis

tenth HVd to rent a PG-rated
movie ... people are simply
handed election ballots?

oreads paid I couldn't remember

I I imagine that I'm sharper than

ens who man the polling lahte* in my

' thought, and it seems irvcrcd-

iiipuiWMM another voter In the letter

avs thai she very well could

her mother, whom she knew was not

Similarly. I heard various students sute their

w nh both presidential cawilldam, aad

thai they were going to forgo voting on

4th

ne who announces publicly that they aren't

i vase someone else Irom havinc

ituanes for people to salclv tmpcr-

•hc polls

I problem thai need* a MB*
ond a mere

iround this presidential

which in many wi
• Kennedv Nixon election, which raised concerns

ut voter Iraud in ( hicago Hut exen more so than

Ml elections, we need to worry about v

..I m local race* in which people have personal

sUIH Ills. and a win or hi 'ne down lo a

; hail a personal investment when a

relative ot mine ran for a town olhce It I were feel-

•rdmarily ambitious rand, more unportanily

willing to commit a Iclonv I I could have voted once

: .1 ponxtail Then, a couple ol ha
•

I could have voted a second lime with my hair

-es

\oila I'd he a new person Say I did this at every

precinct in town under the names of old classmate*

twho I doubt requested absentee ballots or returned

home to vote for selectmen or school comm
isnim sister and mv cousin did the same

k up the votes

I would love to at) that I actually did this at an

undercover journalistic expose but the truth is. I

didn't And. tor the record I voted by absentee ballot

n completely in the tree and d
,n>H \4arr It m Cotltgum cndaawaJW Sfc

... ,1 ill imarr a student nmd.it ulu

llli

i in
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Building a self-reliant United States

Adam McGiilen

In his victory speech. Harack Obama listed a

great deal of challenges facing America today,

painting a grim picture ol the future if we do

not make changes It can he quite oserw helming

to hear Obama speak as

it the sky were about to

fall two wars, a planet in

peril, the worn financial

crisis in a ccnlurv

One could easily begin to think thai we're about

to lace both World Wars and the Ore.il Dcpiession.

as if all ot Nmcrica's historical sethac >

about lo repeat themselves

Indeed, we as a nation do face a delicate road

ahead, but to claim that this election proved lhai

"a goxcrnment ol the people by the people and lor

the people has not perished from this I arih i- a

bit excessive It demonstrates Ohama's eloquence

something dcarlv missed in the Oval Office, but

shows a flatc for the dramatic >es. Ohama's vic-

tory is a historic one. but I am far from the belie!

that America was or is on the brink of perishing

The simplest answer to all the problems Obama
listed lavs within his speech Self-reliance It's a

philosophy at the foundation ot conservative poll-

htit vou II find it held close to Obama's own

bosom
It does not mean isolationism, scaling off

arka from Ihc rest of the world in order to

cstricatc ourselves Irom issues beyond our borders

We have a vested interest in the well-being of all

nations tor tl our own. and we must real-

ize that by bettering America through self-reliance

we will give the world a light lo follow into the

dark days ahead

At the core of the dilemmas facing our nation

lodav is our reliance on foreign oil Our depen

dence on other nations to feed our need for black

gold has developed hostilities in the Middle I

fostered a general disdain around the world lor

\mcruan greed, propagated extremist terror

ism and helped in the proliferation of global

warming, all while having a crippling effect on

our economy
Sow is the lime for pioneers, the epitome of the

self-reliant When the colonists ol Sew I ngland

grew unhappy with their unfair treatment by the

ish they had only themselves to rely M to

break away and create a new nation As Americans

»i west to find new beginnings, ihev had only

themselves to rely on in the wildcmc-

Wc must now hold true to our pioneer heritage,

we must remake our industries to develop ihc I

nologies necessars to power the moil powerful

countrv in the world

Striving for ... self-reliance is

no easy task, but it is neces-

sary to resolve all the other
issues we face.

Striving tor such self-reliance is no ea»y task,

but ii is necessary lo resolve all the other issues

we face If we become reliant only on the energy

sources available within our borders we will be

loreed to cut back on the lossil fuels thai generate

cross climate change

Dollars shipped lo the Middle I ast lor oil will

stav within the I S bandaging our wounded

economy rather than bolstering terrorist ranks with

new weaponry and supporting the government*

that harbor the terrorists who hate us

tioing green' offers many companies an oppor-

tunity to begin again as entrepreneurs, seeking

out the various ways to sustain this country in the

long run Developing the technologies ne

to deliver the energy America need* will require

massive amounts of labor and productivity, a new
sort of industrial resolution to bring our economy
to staggering new heights doing green is sen

onymous with becoming self-reliant

America has an opportunity to reinvigorate

itself as a beacon of progress in a redefined

world Self-reliance centers on a philosophy of

having the capability lo stand alone, but wc can

use that strength to lead others so that they may
learn to stand on their own as well

Other nations relying on the I S to become
self-reliant sounds a bit counter intuitive.

right' I assure it's not when you consider this

"planet in peril " We may pioneer a rebuilding

of America into a more self-reliant union, but

the neccssitv for this approach to survive in a

shrinking world will push other nations lo lol-

low our example

In Ralph Waldo Im on self

reliance, he described this global development
much more eloquently lhan I ever could The

genesis and maturation of a planet, its poise and
orbit, ihc bended tree recovering itself from the

strong wind, the vital resources of every animal

and vegetable, are demonstrations of the self-

sufficing, and therefore sclf-relytng soul

The roots America ha* cast down to drink

up the world's oil are too widespread, too weak
to withstand the hurricane of troubles on its

way But America the self-reliant will find new
energy to grasp our planet with stronger, deeper
roots thai stem from within our pioneer spirit,

so that our maturation as a nation may coincide

with the maturation of our planet

lata* Ucdillen m a Collegian columnm
Ht can he reached at amcgille a student utr,.
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'Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern

,

survive
ASC applies wit and charm to

Shakespearean performance
Hv Mic tti 1 1 1 FKfcDtxn

' LB (AM Stah-

Absurdity reigned at the

I niversily of Massachusetts

Rand Theater Sunday night. The
American Shakespeare Center

performed lorn Sioppard's

Rosencrant/ and Ouildcnstern

Are IX-ad" with an artful blend of

humor and desperation

Walking into the theater, one
was met bv actors throwing pro-

grams into the balcony in exchange

tor a dollar, while a hodgepodge of

performers in black played guitars

and accordions on stage, singing

Ihc Beatles "( arrv that Weight
"

I he W kicked off the humor
before ihc performance ev en started

Brandi Rhome and Dennis Henry,

who play Ophelia and I'olomus

rcspecltvelv . explained the troupe's

traditional staging techniques with

a heightened comedic effect

Henry, deciding to explain in

the role of long-winded Polonius.

unfurled a long scroll to read

Irom

I he two bantered and joked as

they went through the list Ihey

detailed the troupe's gender bend-

ing, their casting of the same actor

in multiple parts, and that the), as

Rhome suggesttselv put it. "do it

with the lights on!"

Although most people know

the general story of "Hamlet."

"Rosencrantz and Guildensiern

Are Dead" would be difficult to

understand if one were only vague-

ly familiar with it

However, the AS( s Stark

Raving Sane troupe kindly per-

formed a song-telling story at]

"Hamlet" just before the perfor-

mance began.

"Rosencrant/ and Ouildcnstern

Are Dead" is a comical play with

its puns and word games but

there is also a dark undercurrent to

it

I he question of "what it all

means" plagues Rosencrant/ and

Ouildcnstern. and that nothing and

no one is reliable ,

In order to keep the play light-

hearted, director Jim Warren let

the wordplay do its |ob but also

hammed up the delivery

Rosencrant/. played by Rick

Blunt, does a Michael Jackson-

csquc dance when he wins ycl

another coin after il comes up

heads; Hamlet, played by I uke

Iddy. moonwalks onto the stage:

and the players do a take on the

"pound-it" during their initial

interaction with Rosencrant/ and

Ouildcnstern

The players get increasingly

rowdy and explicit throughout the

show, with lots ol sexual jokes and

pantomimes.

Alfred (Josh Carpenter) added

an extra dose of comic reliel as

the player who is always forced to

play the woman who gets ravished

His blond wig and shirt, tied up to

reveal his stomach, enhanced the

amusement
I he clever chence of props also

added to the humor, as Hamlet lay

on a "Dora the I xplorer" towel and

wore a multi-colored sunhat and

sunglasses

I ven the traditional staging

conditions had a hand in the per-

formance's comedy

In one scene. Ouildcnstern

asks if Rosencrant/ sees anything.

Rosencrant/. alter taking a long,

bard look into the crowd, merely

No.' which was particularly

humorous because the AS( "does

it with the lights on
"

I he eaaftaaj word games that

are played require sharp attention

IroiTi the audience lor the most

part, the Stark Raving Sane troupe

kept the pace quick without losing

the audience Though, there were .1

lew areas that could have benefit-

ted from slowing down the pa.

When Rosencrant/ and

Ouildcnstern finally got the chance

to question Hamlet, the action

moved so quickly thai even one

who knew the story ol Hamlet

was left a bit disoriented

Net even with this minor dit-

Thc .American Shal < nt< t |h rtorm. d I.<m JaaaaaajaTt "Roxinrant: and Ouildcnstern Arc Dead"

•it I Maics' Kand I he ale r on Sundav i-xenin;;.

ficulty and the more lowbrow

humor courtesy ol the \S( . ihc

Stark Raving Sane troupe's per-

formance put on an extremely

professional pertormancc It wj-,

clear that Warren haJ directed this

play before because everything ran

smoothly

W ith anion chosen after

in^' the entire country, it is no

prise lhai the pcrtorine^ ecere able

to llawlessly OBBMnj thatf charje-

tcr*

Oinna lloben j> Ouilden

was brilliant Her mixlun

uncertainty, distress and joy ful-

ness worked well, as did Rick

Blunt's curious questiomn.

Ro->c-ncrant/ I he back -and- forth

between the two fell natural and

genial and their pairing truly made
the performance

I Kennedy as the lead

flayer was excellent, as his .

outrage and solemnity all came
• nine I he inie

lions between the I cad I'laver

i/ and Ouildcnstern

artlully acted by all three

The \S< s performance of

e-ncrant/ and Ouildcnstern

\rc licad" was of high caliber, in

addition to being well acted and

directed

WarTen'x directing successfully

blended the serious aspect of the

show with humor, allowing the

comic to take its rightful pla.

an he

>\aihed at ^luJenl

National holiday in London
'

Tourism' for the intellectual eye

remembers fifth of November
B^ H x\s xit \i t »i >n

B*. Oauyiisx Ins*.

hlow up the Ikiuscs of Parliament 0a»aidkii«i has survived

jidanaAaaiad anua naaonalhuncBs taahasatu»]»«M>Dda

,:rv.< m*«c .. \rr.iv .ic.tfKC

"Remember wanaitoer, die tilth of November, gunpow-

der, aeanun and plot" gas* the ratable quae made pnpuJnr

Hy the 2005 film "V for Vendena It is actually a hne from a

nursery rhyme ahnu the aunpnwder pk* and sutaequent cap-

tunr ot I awkes in IN*, after which I indonerx la tttttwakwy

ttonjBCs .mxmel the city

I vp*a»v called "Bonfire Sight" ntwy f awkes Sight

« rskra«nS»itsmild-rnar¥ie^edcfetMu.h(T> and thunderous

rtvdrs

lidbrnxbtty earner mim km (drw»*»€9ipB^^kc-
t»«iaarKcaaed tiusv burnaTgiaihiwaSjesandrrsclr. tithe

t»em of farwxeks dnpfery*

In I enkn. faewxaks wete srhndtaad for die enure wnek

ol Soscmher t, Stating on Stovemher I. an t

I taewxeks dnntavs avnwa die dry «

daflunji Incabuns cat each day

U^rm^'hi>wow.n%ak*lhrnajfaapmaleanaa\ arva-

aai tnends and family mdm home* or fcntoJ outdoor spaces.

Ihc st/c and erahusman of the parties vary Iran city to cay

In I awkes hometown of York, his old *chuJ never runs

an effigy ofhan bacauar he waa a former pupil

The festtv-tas usually cunanam* by bpjoaaj up a bonfire

01 hone tar" as dies were once called and throwing the

tixivoiao the flames The effigies ax raamaJfy made out of

eardh. sad and old ckahe* slufled watt newspapa

•idated custom dial is no longer pu taiua ai rmdrm

day society had children carryasg their newly made effigies

around and begging proptc he a penny tor the Ouy " Any

money they managed to collect would go fciwards fires*

or candy

"We don't have a bnntae I'm worried because there arc

ktsofcnduVerc'said Juliet Atexander a prolcsorai Reaera's

( onese-

lf* a just concern considering tie number of incidents

lonuVm far Brigade bad to deal with due lo h mures that

fcajaaaj »n ol coranrf aj pnMon* caused by fnvwieks Ihc

Brigade fcai upwards ofBOO calk onNaivanhcT 6 .net im
of which were related to limbic Night

Umg with any ccfchratHwi. hod Ii a must In this case,

comfort thud is tdten the fasxane OJBBB

Serving a parrs of three families. Alexander said We
always have a set menu of bangers and mash" w«h a variety

of potatoes and sausages

Other popular Timbre Night foods exhale lacked pota-

toes, n lasted marshmatkiws and Parka* cake which is a spicy

cake made up of oaaneaL gaigcr. treacle and syrup

The raght ciaOnmanh ends with a literal hang, nchjdanjan

arras i^farwemVsdnparysbcaig set oft fnmi parrs to parry

Alr^aarlrr saai'ltsmaaxfyjuMfavwxaks raiw Stanebmcs

I buy my chddrar *parkJers so ihey can wnte die* rumc ai the

air"

Timnre Night was partKulnrfy unique das year Takatg

place the day after the I rated States ("residential ctecum. die

evening was riding the waves of Barack ( Ibama's vtehay over

imnMctam
"ft was wend das vear because of the etectam." said

Mcxander

She left the parry this year was less aNiut Ouy I awkes and

more at*** the new Prcs«Jent-etect

"We set off tirewxmVs ai celebrauai of Obama." she s*d

Christina hung am he neached at

umass it tu

BBBJJi

Richard HCi

record ol

ism in his hook "The Birth ol

interican I our ism New \

the Huds
< ulture. ITWMtM
modern lour through

the eightei

centui

shoWe

row
of improving a Bat

and solidifying an idem

thing transferable lo to

was a method of whtcl

revive the economy at

Ihc War ot |||]

Ixen more relevant

was ihe form •

middle class out ol the

arising tourism indust

an argument of Oaaaj
that has eerie pc

to the present

dwindling middle class

With a cementing mid-

dle class, n was getting

easier for ihc lines to blur,

but with the allowability

ol luxuries came IBl

of authenticity

from the origin of spas and

natural sp> alvar-

Used cure-alls lor eanceri

lo rehabs lor alcoholism

and the evolution

wealthy s OMOjopa
resort living

that monopoly,

ever could oniv

as tourism b

accessible to the cro«

ing middle class and

and springs evolved Irom health

care retreats lo fashionable w

scenes

Whether knowingly M not

an presents an almost per-

teei celebrity parallel of then and

now
The tour was the form a travel

for lamous names of the timc

and spas and spring were the

source of more than iust min-

eral water, serv ing as rumor mills

ridden with all sort> of gossip

that would make any nineteenth

century version o! I'cre/ Hilton

proud

The emergence of brand nam-

ing products foreshadowed Ihe

. -trial K. through

lollow a tew decades later

long lasting product to come out

ol (hi m in

i the

.on was stiff, and
exploded, from

•hat were closer to

fiction e«r glamon/ed irascl ads.

to accounts that sounded more

tain amount ot I

"Pure
•it in touris

The BIRTH o

AMERICA
TOURISM.

\n

RICHARD ll t \ss\N

noe. I dl<CUsM's |c>th >e

I 'iiriMii

like instruction manu i

Ihey were a lorm ot branding

in the other respects stamping

the locations in question such

Niagara I

Spungs as purely InterScan Hli

'ked ideas that conxumi

a lorm of pit' Otita i sen-

timent not loo tar Irom certain

ernment maneuvered ick

ihe twenty -first century

Ihe nsumerism

withm an \meriean culture

through tourism was the start

ol creating something uniquely

\merican in identity, particularly

when it came to severing I

ption was
ther

• in

*m a time

that concreted Xmencan art

and writers, putting the country s

scene ansa* and its

• ink

Tourism was likewise a con-

tributing factor to the bin'
-

such gton Irving'*

Van Wrinkle and Ihe Legend
of Sleepy Hallow created I

ist attractions in New York, not

to different than the "Harry

•cr"-themed trips in

the U - the lord

the Rings" tours in New
ind solidifying certain

tan horn a.

Once the heavy fac-

tual information has been

launched and the theme rep-

•n surpassed H*l clear

irism in a short

^H spar ars became
j^H such a lasting influence on

cements.

lo a "has •

I nai I ol thought

ll is a < ullural

Revolution- in ft uenc ing

ii life in a way thai

icted more than just

on. art. travel and lit-

ire bv bringing small

e middle and

such as the

advent ot the beloved three

day weekend
While "American

Tourism" is a far cry Irom

llrx a beach read, that's hardly

Ihc intent \ better fit would

be at home somewhere in

offered by the School

Management's Hospitality

and tourism Management
It, it only through

Reading Xmencan tourism"

ality to under-

standing the maior and how the

. e industries can revive a

post w.ir economy
Ihe polar lesson is te> be

learned through the beginning

ol Xmencan consumerism, while

that lifestyle is in a marginal

icopardy today

Hannah Setton can hi nam heJ
ill hnelsnn a \ludent Miw<je< edu

Dance company to perform FAC
I V\ Nl I

s. .N

Known for it* debauchery and nrvelrv, "Guv Faxvhes Neight'

Ounpowder Plot, which occurred on Nov. 5, IftOS.

is London's annual celebration of the

"lei put it simply. I make ek«Kvs because I can't help

it Paul task* writes in his c-sviy 'XX hy I Make l>ms

"Working im dances has bee onvc a way ot lite'

Tax lor, 78. no kmger pcrtiwms. arthxigii his dancing legacy

is preserved by his unwillingness to quit »xl by his mx\ax\ the

Paul lay k * I lance ( < mnany

!he< ompany will pertomi Ihtrsdiy nicht J ilie I inc Xrts

(enter, presented hy SaVtBOBB IX-siais, ( '»>k-y IKkmsmi

Hospital ,md'»' '»l M Ihc River

lay k r got his start with the tianevl Xi.irtlia ( iroham IXmce

(ompany attiT afaBJafJOJ SfOBBBI t nivc-rsitv I iningly. he

w.m scholarshins there h* rx*h swimming and numtasg, two

art tonus which, w hen cxrniNncxi define dance at lis core: teals

ofphysicality h nned with teats ot .icsthetK^'reauvrty hidesefcm

a singular w<me

Stufying with Onihani l.rykir .rttracted anenhem fkim

I iiIxt nxxJem dance giants of ihc lime such as kwe I arum and

Dons Humphrey. steppmg>timc-s m hrs way to hreiTnmg an

irnk-nenik'nt duve entity

In l"M. layk* hmnded his ,Avn eomnuny. after wiak-

mg wuh ch»m.sigraphers Oeorue Balanchine and Meive

(. unningham.

<s*» n»NCF nn pag* fi
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Taylor brings dance to UMass For classical pop singer, art

does not always imitate lifeDANCE from page 5

Intent on infusing the every day into the elitist world ol high

art, Taylor struck out to capture the essence ofev er> di»\ mov e-

ment within the frame of dance.

One dance, entitled "Duef'l I 9S1 I. leaturcd j single fcajaJi

dancer hying down and a single male dancer standing next u>

her. Neither of the dancers make a single movement in the

entirety ofthe piece's tour minutes, putting emphasis mi body -

to-body interweaving and posture as opposed to strictly athktk-

movement

Taylor's experimental nature, gave his creative career a

boot The left-of-center take on dance eventually mixed with

more traditional ventures, such as hallet accentuating tunda-

mentals such as the aforcmentkmed posture and s|vacc between

dancers under ballet's technical subtlety, pnxiucmg heautifiilly

crafted, stunning works

Themes were woven together as well, taking programmed,

mundane movements and putting them t<> music. providing I

window with which one could squint 1 1 sec tfiat the heautitul is

not restricted to a concert hal I or canvas.

Taylor's obsession with dance apparently came tn I need

to reach out, lo connect w ith some* me. any im
"From childhood oa I've been a reticent guy «( spends

a lot of time akme." he reveals in "\x h\ I Matt I taxes "I

make dances in an effort to communicaic I > mfh
"A visual medium can be more etlectivc than aoaV he

continues "I make dances because I don't always trust my

own words or, for that matter, those of quite a few others I've

known."

I his need tor trust drives lay lor, apparently troubled by

liars, w hether it's the doorman or himself. One must trust one's

partner completely, and allow them to wrap around one's being

in order to create something elegant and pleasing.

I low ever, lay lor 's tear of human contact is also aided by

the same concept ofdance.

"I make dances because crowds arc kept at a safe distance."

lie wTote. 'That's what proscenium stages are good for."

J Ik- xenophobia continues and permeates into his leader-

ship abilities.

"When on the job I rind that a benevolent dictatorship is

best," he said. "I don't make dances for the masses, I make

them for myself."

I lis dances, while personal, touch on social issues, intro-

s|xvti\ e emotion meeting gkibal ills in a culmination ofbeauty

Kith physical and sonic.

\ II issues aside, lay kw uses dance as a mechanism to com-

prchend human affairs and chew over his own existence.

"I make dances because it briefly trees me from coping

wiili the real world," he explained. "Because it's possible to

build a whole new universe with steps."

The Paul Taylor Dance Company will perform at the Fine

Art* Center s Concert Hall Thursday night at 7:30pm Tickets

W $30 and $15 tor unaer-

1

7 and 5-CoUege students.

,n atLihle thmugh the Fine Arts Center hiu ofice. a (413)545-

2511

Lin \ehon can he reached at mehona student umassedu

By Presion Jones

Mi Cl ATI lit NmMIW

The renowned Paul Taslor Dam. v ompanv will i^rl.-rm at I Maw* Fine Art* Center Concert Hall on

Thurtdav evrning at 7iW p.m.

A riddle: What do the 2008 Olympics, the gore-

streaked "Saw" movie franchise and famed com-

poser Andrew Lloyd Webber have in common?
Give up? The answer is Sarah Brightman.

Gifted with a glistening, ice-carved soprano

known the world over, the 48-year-old Briton

began her eclectic career in the late 1970s as •

member of the dance troupe Pan's People and, later,

Hot Gossip (even recording a cover of the 1963

teen pop confection "My Boyfriend's Back."

Brightman made the transition from light-as-air

pop music onto the stage and the London debut of

"Cats," where she met I loyd Webber, whom she

would marry in l
u84 (they divorced in 1990).

For his then wife. I .loyd Webber created one of

the most indelible musical roles of the 20th century,

that of Christine Daae in his titanically successful

I9K6 musical "
I he Phantom of the Opera."

Away from the glow of stage lights, Brightman

remade herself as part of the "popera" vanguard,

taking her place alongside other notable, classi-

cal minded contemporaries like Andrea Bocelli,

Josh Groban and Charlotte Church.

I his year has proved lobe exceptionally busy for

the vocalist: the release of two albums. "Symphony"
and the holiday themed "A Winter Symphony"; a

cameo in the Beijing Olympics opening ceremo-

nies, a role in director Darren Lynn Bousman's

peculiar rock musical "Repo! The Genetic Opera"

and a world lour promoting "Symphony
"

"I do have a real passion for what I do. and I

love lo make it as complete as possible." Brightman

says during a recent phone interview "It's hard at

times because my career is often a whirlwind But

I actually do teel extremely privileged with what I

do because, in a vCay. it's my hobby "

"I enjoy various parts ot u tremendously and get

such a huge creative satisfaction out of it: it does

allow me to go in all sorts of different directions"

d be forgiven it you picked up a copy of

"Symphony." Brightman \ first album of new mate-

rial in live years, and thought you'd grabbed an

I vanescence album by mistake

I he artwork, much like the music, reflects

a darker, more Gothic tone lor that matter, "A
Winter Symphony" may be one of the chilliest

( hristmas albums in recent memory
But an does not always reflect lite Brightman

simply claims that the more austere tone stems

iiom having the luxury ol time, some four years

in all were dedicated, olt and on, to "Symphony's"

creation

"It was interesting to see my tastes and what I

wanted to do for the album change completely dur-

ing that time." Brightman says "faking time is a

good expene- . I symphony' ended up being a

much more interesting album than had I completed

it in a year (very thing about it is a much richer

SSCi
while Symphony was alTordcd breathing

room. Brightman had to hustle to wedge the record-

ing ot her first-ever holiday album, complete with

bombastic treatments ol -Silent Sight" and "Av/
Maria, into her oltcji hcwlu s v urdvde .

"I'd always wanted lo make a Cnmrmai album,

because I love that lime »l year." Brightman says

"Vtc never really got n together because it

was a timing issue I finally got to the point where

I said. 'I don't care anymore I've got to make a

( hn.tmas album ' what I didn t expect was how I

would feel trying to make a (hristmas album dur-

ing the summer months in I uropc
"

Bnghiman's summer wasn't exclusively devoted

to vonically evoking the dead of winter she also

tank lime out to travel lo Beijing and perform "You

and Sle" (in both Mandarin Chinese and Fngliih)

with ( hincse Mcalial I iu Huan
It marked the second time the singer hat

appeared at the Olympus in 1992. she and Jose

Sarah Brightman's la»te»t release, "Symphony," U

a far crv from her pa»t album*.

Carreras performed the soaring "Amigos Para

Siempre" at the closing ceremonies in Barcelona.

Spain

For her part. Brightman who admits thai travel

is "the most difficult aspect ot (her) career" said

her role in this year's Olympic ceremonies was

minor, crediting her ( hinese hosts with making the

event quite painless

"It was a lovely experience." she says "It was

very different than anything else I've gone to. I

suppose because I think it was being surrounded

by all those people who had worked for so many

years on it and I came in on the tail end of it It was

their moment of showing il all off and you could

feel the emotion of all the people that were around

you and what was going on
"

In another unlikely turn. Brightman makes

her American feature film debut as Blind Mag in

the eclectic, eccentric rock musical "Rasas! I he

Genetic Opera." which also stars Paris Hilton and

Paul Sorvino

Bousman, who directed two sequels in the

bloody "Saw" films and is reportedly set for a sixth

installment, had his mind set on Brightman from

the early going

"I don't really perlorm in movies." Brightman

sayv "I've done bit parts and things but not a

proper feature in \ inertia Darren just called me
out of the blue and said. I'd really, really like you

to come over and do this part, you're perfect i»r

me I've been watching all this stuff on You lube

and your web site you're perfect for it

Brightman look some convincing, as she was

in the midst ol finishing up "Symphony." but once

Boysman described tlta film to her. she signccUvn

and soon found hcrscli on a loronto soundstage

"It was a parr I felt I really could get hold ot

and work with." Brightman says "(Mherwixe, I

wouldn't have done it I don't think "

The idea of Brightman swapping lines and

belting out lyrics with Hilton is bi/arrc. but the

songstress, who recently caught a screening of the

film is Hamburg. Germany, insists that the finished

product is far from a pop cultural train wreck

Hamburg "was the first time I'd seen it with

a normal audience coming in to watch." Brightman

says. "I was expecting to go °Oh. God' and not

be able lo look al my sell, but I loved it. I had a

really good evening Darren's a good director and

he really put everything into this II might not be

everyone's cup of tea. but its different

.1'V)0( I.I Ml

SUMMER III
FOR JUNIOR Nl RSING STI DENTS

r: *^vT*
We invite you to wptore the Summer III Student Nurstrtf

Experience with May" Minnesota, This

program is for junior year students of a four year baccalaureate

nursing program The Summer III program is a paid nursing

experience that begi- < «-ari» June and lasts for 10 weeks.

This is a supervised nursing program that allows students to

work alongside an RN Chmcai Coach. This program also provides

subsidised housing to' M urtents

For more information, and to view a short video about the

Summer III program, please visit our website or contact:

MayoCM-ak
Human Resources. 0E 4

200 1st Street SW
Rochester. MN 55905

ph: 800 562 7984

e-mail: summer3@mayo.edu

Application Deadline: January 15, 2009

www.mayoclinic.org/summer3-rst
'o£egian@git#i£c0m

Injuries doomed team,

forced new game plan
Minutewomen stayed tough,

fought through season
From the beginning, the sea-

son was practically robbed from

the Massachusetts women's
soccer team,

Adam Miller losinB three«wmmm^ potential
starters

The Minutewomen lost alum
Brilt ( anfield's apprentice-

Sydney Stoll, who would have

been the team's top scorer if

it wasn't lor her knee injury,

which followed a broken collar

bone

I hey also lost midfielder

Meghan Gould, who is out with

a bad concussiuii and is ques-

tionable for the near future

Gould has shown improve-

ment in what limited action

she's had at practice, but lias

not been cleared by doctors yet

even tor next season

I he third in|ury lhal I Mass

suffered was to Ireshman

Amanda ( arvalho

I he forward has great accu-

racy when gelling a shot at

goal and could've given the

Minutewomen a tremendous

offensive boost

She too. has a knee iniury

During the season. I Mass
dealt with midficldct Katie

Kuggles and forwards \anessa

Patry and \anessa I una all

going down, which affected the

oltense significantly

I know iniunes are part ol

the game and I Mass uuch Jim

Kudy will nevei use the health

ot his learn as an excuse lor

why he couldn't give one ot

his taviintc gioups ot seniors

the winning season he would'vc

liked

But when six players in the

starting line-up either can't play

or aren't playing al lull health

In that case you're asking l.<r

a team to deal with a little more

than their share of injuries

Kudy believes lhal at lull

strength, the team would've had

anywhere hetween 10 and 1 5 goals,

putting them in the same league as

dham and Saint I ouis

"It would've allowed us to be

a lot more attack-oriented and

rely less on our defense," Rudy
said.

"I think we would've been in

the ball-park to win or tie every

game."

He's right.

I he Minutewomen beat No.

2 seed Dayton. 1-0, and is one

of only two Atlantic 10 teams to

hold Charlotte to one goal.

Rudy said before the season

that he wanted his team to be in

every game.

For most of the season,

' Mass stayed competitive in

every game.

Of its nine losses, five were

by a single goal.

That isn't even taking into

account the three tie games this

season.

During the non-confer-

ence schedule, it looked like the

Minutewomen could overcome the

injuries and win with their defense

I hey had one of the league's

better defenses with an experi-

enced senior in Melissa Toulouse

leading an otherwise young, but

talented backfield and goalkeep-

er Lauren I uckcy

It wasn I until I Mass followed

up a win against St. Bonaventure

on Sept 2r> with a tie two days

later against temple Trie game was

played in terrible weather and a per-

formance unsatisfactory to Rudy's

expectations

I mm there, everything

seemed to go downhill with a

three-game scoreless streak.

I he Minutewomen found

some breathing room after heal-

ing Xavicr and the I lyers, which

made themselves a serious con-

tender for a spot in the A- 10

tournament

But I Mass couldn't translate

Ihe momentum from its upset

win into more offense, going

without a goal in its last five

games of the season

The Minutewomen had a

young team already, with seven

Ireshmcn and lour sophomores

An injury-free squad would've

easily given the younger players

experience on the bench behind

some experienced veterans.

It's a luxury that I uckey had

playing behind Kristen Walker

and Christina Adams had behind

Canfield.

Rudy didn't have that luxury

this year as he was forced to go

deep in his bench with all the

injuries he had.

It's too early to tell if the

window of opportunity for the

Minutewomen making the post-

season has passed.

Even though they aren't

going to have an established

team leader, a lot can happen

between now and next season.

With the spring season start-

ing in February, some players

who didn't get a chance to see

much playing time will now get

that chance to earn a starting

spot.

Much of that young talent

is going to improve, and if all

goes well, should have a good

recruiting class coming in.

However, with the recent

$12 million budget cut for the

I niversity. it's going to be

much harder tor Rudy to otter

spots to out-of-state players and

his status past 2010 is up in the

air

lher coach at l.'Mass has

to win as badly as Rudy, who
prior to 2001 has a resume that

competes with the best coaches

in the nation

I he Minutewomen came very

close to making the A- 10 tour-

nament in 2007, it it wasn't tor

a team that ended with more

bruises than goals.

But Kudy can't settle for

close Not when he's coached

for 2K years (21 at I Mass) and

is in the later part of his career

It would be one thing for him

to go out with teams that had

no chance at winning simply

because of recruiting resources

It's another when those teams

come close every year and can t

pull off an A- 10 berth because

they aren't at full health

Adam Miller is a Ctdleyian

columnist //. tm h reached al

a/milO a student umat\ edm.

Atlantic 10 tourney
set, teams prepare
League teams try to fix errors

after previous meetings

B> H<>! U I
Gximn

Ihe once dominant No I"

Saint I ..uisi I |.] xtlantic

HU and D.ivton 1 12-4-3 1-2-1

A-10) men s sower learns find

themselves in an unusual post

lion at this week s \|n lourn.i

meni in Pittshurgh win M
home

With regular-season cham-

pions. Massachusetts. iU-fi-t.

'•II x-Hi) and surprise con

lender Temple (10-4-4, f.-l-2 A-

10) earning first-round byes by

clinching the top two seeds, the

Bilhkens and I lyers will have lo

fight Ihcir way back to capture

an \-|0 tournament crown

Ranked third and fourth,

respectively. Ihe former con

ference leaders will play the

tournament's lowest seaeai dur-

ing the opening round on Nov

13

Winners ol I hursday s games

will lake on Massachusetts and

Icmple in Friday evening's

semifinals, with the first-place

Minutcmen facing the lowest

remaining seed

Dayton vs. Rhooe Island

Ihird-rankcd Dayton will

meet sixlh-secdcd Rhode Island

( X_Vt, 4-1-2 \-Hl) at h M p m
Thursday

The Flyers find themselves

facing a squad that was |ust

lambasted by Saint I ouis at the

end of regular season play. 5-0

The Rams, who bumbled

their way into the final tour-

nament slot by way of a com-

plicated tiebreaker, have not

met the I lyers yel this season.

Rhode Island is | streaky 2-3-2

in its last seven games, which

included a 3-2 double overtime

win over former powerhouse

Charlotte.

Against fellow championship

tournament participants. Rhode

Island's record is 1-2

This lone Rams win came

against first-place Massachusetts

back on Oct. 12. accounting for

the last time Ihe Minulemen

have lost in their current seven-

game streak

Day ion is 2-1 against tourna-

ment opponents, with 1-0 victo-

ries coming against both Saint

1 ouis and I ordham and a loss to

Temple (4 ;i

Ihe aggressive Flyers, who
lead the A- 10 with an average of

iffsidc penalties per game,

have posted a ft-2-l record and

averaged over 2 4 goals per

game in the past month of con

terencc play

liver standout and Hermann
trophy candidate Alex Torda

leads the conference in points

per game with I 78.

Saint Louis vs. Foroham
In what looks to be a heated

rematch of Fordham's Oct 12

upset over SI I. the nation-

ally ranked and fourth-seeded

Billikens look to upend an

underdog thai has only once

won an A-10 championship, in

|s>Uf,

Much like I Mass. fifth-

seeded Fordham exploded out

of mediocrity within the last

weeks of regular season confer-

ence play

Stepping up their game lo

hold four of Ihe other tourna-

ment clinchers to within a one-

goal differential, the Rams went

s-G| m the last month, holding

A-10 runner-up Temple to a 0-0

double-overtime tie.

Strong goalkeeping has been

key. as freshman and two-time

A-10 Rookie of the Week hon-

oree Ryan Meara has shined.

Along with a stifling .872

save percentage, Mcara's goals-

against average of only 0.65 is

second only to that of UMass
keeper Zack Simmons (0.53).

Meara was critical in Fordham's

October upset of SLU, making

six key saves.

SLU, on the other hand, was

ranked ninth nationally at the

time of last month's 1-0 loss to

Fordham.

It was then that the Rams
handed the Billikens their sea-

son's first loss of only three

CHECKOUT
THE FRIDAY

EDITION OF
THE DAILY

COLLEGIAN
FORA PREVIEW

ON UMASS'

HOME HOCKEY
GaAMES THIS

WEEKEND

Senior captain \^> at advkn iroea hei roach hm KuJv m I Mi
Id. \|inni.«..ni.ii Isvat ih. H...I.K : c' I MaasBWfttedi

losses overall

SI I has floated around Ihe

top 25 NSC AA rankings for

much of this season

All three losses, however.

have come against top con

ference opponents and fel

low A-10 tournament partici

pants Fordham. Dayton and

Massachusetts

Iwo ot those defeats have

come in double-overtime, as

SLU has played a somewhat

unusually high total ol six dou

ble-overtimc games this season

and is winless in extra lime situ-

ations

Ihe Billikens enter A-in

tournament play leading the

conference in all major ollen

sive statistical categories and

riding a five goal trouncing

of Rhode Island, whom the

Billikens would only lace again

if both teams were lo make the

championship round

FKJMTtWO THE WEATHER
Duquesnc I niversity. though

not fielding a learn in com-

petition, will serve as host at

Pittsburgh's Arthur J Rooney

Athletic Field As ot Nov Hi.

the Weather Channel predicts

showers prior to and through-

out the evening for ThursJ
i

match-ups
However. Rooney field is

composed of Sportcxe synthetic

turf, which features a drainage

system

Holh J Gahm can he n

at hgalvm<a student umass edu

Vistt the Daily Collegian
live Sports Blog at

http://blog.masslivc.com/

dailycollcgiansports/

This winter, study gravity.

^mbJ^

"V

College Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items
mm iKoo »«tel co*tg» "O nwtnenon* •«>»* *wi »<*» to> dsutt

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-584 3554

M
EASTERN MOUNTTA 1'
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Endless team effort
FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

about hall of each game. Instead,

the main tin eat that SOWI) hail hei

piayen Brrmtnt on tm Milk-r

Much ot the success against the

Kent Stale ollense can he attributed

In I Mass' bilk) to outlet the ball

and heat the press

"

I he MM) lhe> piessed. it lett

so much space on the other side ot

the held where our outletling went

prettx smiHUhK and allowed us to

get past | the midtield|." sophomore

detender Jaime Houta/ens said

Kent State's defense allowed

treshman dctcndei Nikki hnCtOCCO

to pla\ more aggressive!) In 'he

offensive /one than normal

I he Minulewomcn silenced

Kent Statt'l "tlensc tor most ol the

game, but it was when Potts was

barred for the game lor li\e ol the

last si\ minutes that the defense

trul> stepped up.

"When >ou're a pla>er down,

it's tough You're detendmg a DM
goal lead But we prepare lot these

situations'' SOWI) said "We got

onto the ball quickl> Wc communi-

cated well and made them lorce the

pla> a little bit."

\Mien that happens, we like

to keep it at oui tempo." Kodgers

said So when we ha\e a Iree hit

we'll tr\ and slow it down and gel

lad Become riwy're niobfcig

and we ic lust lr\ing to keep it at

our own pace

i Mass has had experi-

ence «ith he'me a pla\er down

During lM week's \-l<) champi-

onship game against Kichmond.

the Mmuiewomen pla\ed without

semoi midtieldei I mi Parker tor

20 minute* and siill shut out the

Spiders

luesda\'s 1-0 win gives the

Minulewomen three shutouts in

pOrtMMM pla>. With its recent suc-

cess uii defense, IMass has lowered

its goals against a\erage to I (K). the

fourth best mark in the country

I he Mmutewomen's ability to

shut down opposing team's offenses

is a tar cr\ from the team's expecta-

tions at the beginning ol the season.

Willi two lopftomoret, a junior and

,i licshm.in on delense and a tresh-

man iioalkeeper, the I Mass defense

has pla>ed lar be\ond its expecta-

tions and is taking that confidence

into the \( \ \ tournament.

Wc didn't want to be the weak-

est link coming into the post season.

So we've bee* competing to be

the strongest unit that we can." lail

said

\nk <) Halle} can hi- nnJuJ at

nomalltn a student wiuu edu.

UMass readies

for Salukis and
Memphis
MEN'S BASKETBALL from page 10

against Drake who quahtievl !"i the

\( \\ louniainenl as a Iitth I

on Feb 13 in ( onSmdaW

III I he Salukis tmished thud in the

M\( vidian 11-7 VeooMl I hen si*.

-

ceat qua)itie»l them tor the Naumal

iiton loumament but lost in the

nd riimd t«i \riAina Suit

SI

sit is in j rebuilding year after

losing its two leading ^orei> Kandal

and Matt Shaw to graduation

an) i team with six pi

who played their first game agawut

dK-Vuka' 's«e

oimg ftutaiKii whik- si^ih<»nti»v

(i»r»Li\» wawB
artci Mning out faM >ear b> catch up

on his grado
lloweker the SalukiN expect to

uid \nthunv Ihllard and

i highiignt

the team \ wmth
Ml . t.-p m.-«vmer is lorn

I rvvman who transferred rnen

However. I reeman will redshin ttus

season due to M \ \ eligibility i

ii>p relunnng pt..

guard Hrxan Mullins i Id T ppg>

I he Minutemen have had one

prior meeting with SU on

:i l>W In their Usi ineetmi.

>es scjueaked out a win against

t M
With a win agaaM '

ihe Minutetncii could lu»u then

hack lo Madison Square tiarden - a

ie> are vers lamilwr with .

leal aeason s M 1 run Ihe

line will pi

Sll is going to need a

ive game u. its last

againsi t Mass it it exrn

m the loumament . lies

jdualHii the \tinuWtn«

tail hasethnx strong m

Ujm\.iml Vnthons < .urtcx

tut happci

ti«ught I Ma next ujii .

M.Mutu.uiiK aaajhei is KeSefji a

n'nn- !.• tin. lotflJaal "

I Mau' trin Parker races down the Held in yesterday's contest againsi Kent OfOlB Tin laniot bat

scored 17 points (five goals, seven assists) »0 far this season.

Warmup volley
Minutewomen set for Spring

»s Jay As*r

i> .luring a

I \t ...

\m* Year. <

win *t;4in»' Arkansas

> rrfHtrrrd l«s

Monlurllo

In its final tune-up of the fall sea-

son, the I Mass women's tennis team

held Us ow n against the- upper echelon

schools of the Northeast in the Hig

Ore-en ln» national

Ihe loumament began for '

on I nda> against Akron and Sv racuse.

and continued through Saturdav

against lemple It concluded on

Sunda> against Boston I imcrsit)

I Mass struggled and was unable

to pull out a sietorx against lemple

(0-4 singles, 0-1 doublesl. >et still

impressed against Syracuse I M sin-

gles, 4-1 doublesi. IkMon I ni\ersit>

( t-4 singles. I 2 doubk-si and Akron

(3 ; singles. 2-1 doubles)

I hough sophomore lanisha

Hodgson and seniors I aura Dalian

and Stephanie (nmenc/ stepped up

with w<. tones at the fifth, sixth, and

sesenlh flights. ropectueK I Mass

dropped the m> lour flights in singles

ajainst the ( Jrange

However I Ma>s won three of

lour doubles matches, headlined b>

Danai and ttudgwn combining lor an

M win ;<homs«vkaitl>n

(. arpenter and freshman Magdalcna

PkKh w.«i «i, ai N.. J as well as

senior lauren MacKas and tiimene/

securing a xk.lnr> at N

throughout the weekend, numci-

ous mixed doubles MaHH >>cic

tormed. including Iteshmen tiabnella

Jannoita "I I Mats md Boston

I ni\ersit\'s In... • I Ik1 ik-w

duo was solid, going I i. losing onl>

to I Mass doubles team < iimener and

Mack.'\

Standout Performances
I .una Dana i finish. .tall

in the UKinvaincnt. liKalm.

singles pla> and »-0 in doubk-- with

sophomore lanisha llixlgvm

I reslimaii Magdalena

dehuted in hc-r lirsi collegi t

with a strung perlonnaiKe

I in singles pla> arkl ' " m d-

with kaitlsn ( arpenicf < me of the

three NeBWfai h» foe p>»" came at

the expense ol Barton '

douNes team. Sarinei and

two-time

NmeiKan I ast incmK

i Ploch and '

pres ailed in what was a i

\ttc*r N.ginn.n. n wilt,

the I astcmt olkgiak

Itiwcd b\ a matchup v

and now the Big Cueen I

the Minulcwoiiicii

open up the spi

.

1 4mg Island <»! Sand

hknl urn..

BSilJNNUAL UMASSMilNiBOARD CLUB Binghamton downr;
invitational next

i

Fee! Free

Raffle

«; m m

UMass men and women

successful throughout pool

Hovem^:TZli,i13tll«l4uTi
\

,S6 Million Dollars
1 inti

THEORY

Ski-In bsm
Comp Edge

Its Km I'M DM

Ihe Massachusetts swimming

* teams notched another

wm ghamton
IniN pWH thVCdtCnu

The dual match wax the fonftk

of the season for the two teams,

and the tecond of two enenntVaV

live awa> meets I his win also

sets both teams' records t.

1 and continues their winning

•treak to three

The all-around performance ol

k in

a row Both teams combined lor

2 I lirst plan- I
!r>2-

vtomen W- HiS|. out ol '2

is. with the women's team

solleciing 12 and the men MCI*
|| J he women's learn was

supported b\ top finishes b\ both

ot its rein] leami

H> winning his two individual

events and supporting his relax

team. \atc Hromagc earned this

week s Mlantic 10 < onlerence

Swimming and Diving Pertormer

ol the fVecb Hromage clinched

lirst in Ihe HKi Hv (S| $1

onds) and foe 2M Bj <l M S»)

His 4IMilree relax Uam placed

first (I 10.63) lu hi Moliere.

Nick Sbordon and Max Hutler

swam the remaining legs of the

relax

I li/abeth Vtalsh had another

outstanding week Walsh finished

first in her two individual cxenlx.

the 100 back fl:00 4K> and 100

free (5< ,»4| She swam the lirsi

leg of the first place 4tMi-tree

relax, along with ( hnsta Narus.

Jcnnitcr ( ornveau and Kaihrxnc

( hal •

Nam tinixhcd first in the HKI

flv i
<v»

| M and second in the ximi

tree <s 2' I2» ( halikis would

follow Narus lor second in the

100 flv (I 01 25) and put a lirst

place win in the M tree (2< 03)

freshman kavla legelcr NOod
out lor the women as she won
both of her individual events

Winning the MO fly (3 10.07) and

the 1 000 free (10:33 ^"l legelct

displaved her best performance 1)4

her voung collegiate career

I reshman Joev Sbordon tinik

two first place finishes for the

Minutemen in the 1000 free

i'»44 73) and MMl Iree (4 44 |f,i

He also finished second in the

2iM> treed 4s Xt)

Juan Moliere returned to his

normal race schedule this week,

finishing first in the Mm free

(47. 8u, hut tailing to second

in the 50 free (21 73) Along

with assisting in the first place

i red

the :

il .»

dominant)
lirsi peace In all I and

accouniin.- Im 10

three spots m ttu 4 its

I reshman
II

. ic oi lb.

his impressiVi

as he clinched the I

in the I Wtlet

meter 1 'O* "i lot the thud

in a row

\dam Dui >hn

( lark COtlecM
'

diving ev

third in Ihe I :

Returning this week In net

div mg sp. Karen I pp>

l ppv I
out

last week wnh an miiirv. but

shows n.

fust in both the ) It

and I meter (2M '2i <l

events \nnc '

Hortsmann rounded ntf foe 'op

three with the sei.mil and third

place spots in both events

Ihe two learnt will have this

weekend oil as the> pi.

tor Oh letrtct It the

lerner Invitat al is alw.r

foveaIn lor foe MinntcnMn and
women I he invitational u ii

place on Nov 2lsi. 22nd and 23rd

at Boston t nivcrsil)

Kyit Pnedkt .

Iki a \imli hi umass edu
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Se^n0^
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
Friday, 11/14/08
Deadman Dossier

Saturday, 11/15/08
Cottonwood

Student Band Looking for
exposure?

welcome to play at seven o's
Great place to have a private event/party

Call 413-530-6996
1 1« DO Ammc«*< Re

MA our*
1M"'1!»M Mr
1 M* TO 1 AM KATfottUN

Charles.

3 8 4

9 2 7

4 2 9 6

4 1
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3

8 4 1 3

7 2

1 3 4

Quote of the Day
64 I can picture in my mind a world

without war, a world without hate.

And I can picture us attacking that A A
world, because they'd never expect it. J *

Jack Handey, "Deep Thoughts"

Scoop Newsie News By Mr. Busi

LABRAT Mapte ll

THE SoTTLEAlZCK /n tV&iMElitib.

IT

ACROSS
1 Actor Dillon

5 Handles the

helm
11 Cut grass

14 Frank
1 5 Victory shout

16 " Gotta Be
Me"

17 Tear
18 Steam

locomotives ot

the Old West
20 Actor Carney
21 Compact
22 The Man Who

There"

23 Mike or Helmut
25 Take care of

27 Feminist Orbach
28 Up and about

30 Roswell NM
sighting

33 Beer mug
35 Mascara s

location

37 Butter squares
40 Acceptable

excuse
42 House goler

43 of London
45 H S dances
47 "Roundabout"

band 21

48 View again 24
50 Mechanical man 26
54 Panacho
56 Give life to 29
58 Flavorful

60 Flower holders 31

62 Alamos NM 32
63 Advocates 34
65 Ink spot 36
66 Pismire

67 Trumpet s 37
cousin

68 Wear the crown 38
69 Mayday 1 39
70 Works as dough41
71 Mimicked

44
46DOWN

1 Qua>
i

2 Brief summary
3 Tithe amounts
4 Blast letters

5 Was skr'

6 Beat a retreat

7 Aphrodite s son
8 Mr Hemingway 57

9 Go team 1

Aprh

1

1

U'
M<

12 Hot chamber
1 3 Actress Mae
1 9 Rodent pest

M
M
•1

hi

M

Menu plan

QMe
Refrain m a
children s song
Shoot Irom

hiding

High-liber truit

Poetic piece

Stand for an
English derby
town
Carry on as a
trade

Tavern order

Drunkards
Pushed (onward

against

Ship garage
Non rivasive

med exams
Unsparing
Form into a wad
"The Stunt Man"
star

Sampled
insider s advice

Bird homes
Reattul resort

spots
Tuscany nver

"The King and r

role

_ S«q
Lingerie buy

W\\\\.l).\llV( < )lll( ( l\\.('< )\l

com

send in your comics

HOROSCOPES
aquarius tm. 20-fcb is

Oh siKKlvvKfi, you are a victim of your own
denoousness.

piSCeS F*b 19-Mar. 20

You may be blessed, but you certainly

are no virgin.

aries m** 21 ai* 19

Similar to Heten of Troy, today men of

honor and courage will wage war over

your stnkmgly beautiful personalty.

taiirUS Aw 20 Ma. 20

Conspiracy Theory of the Day #14:

Apple programs a Death Date into its iflods

Steve Jobs: The Oockmaker.

gemini mav2i-jo*2J

After today, you will never shave certain

parts of your body ever again. Beware.

cancer jmm. imol 22

You continue to remind people of a

murderer, tang after your Jason mask went

back into the doset. Lose the bloody kn#e.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

comic s@dailycollegian com

leO J 1 23-A *. 22

Although the Coke machine will eat

your dollar, it will save you from being

such a corporate whore for once.

virgo Aug. 23-stPT 22

Arent you glad you hve m a crvJued

modem society m which you can conjure

hot cocoa on command''

libra 9m. 23-00.22

Your ex's are a remarkable coBeCbon of

fools Drstanrje yoursef

SCOrpiO 23 Nov 21

Do not take this Wednesday hump
day" too literally again

Sagittarius Now 22 r>i 21

Contrary to popular belief, Michelangelo s

"David" is not based on David

Hasselhoffs chiseled features.

Capricorn r>- imo* 19

Beggars can't be choosers, but they

sure can be boozers

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYME

Drivers & Kitchen Help

Wanted. Weekends Apply

at DP Dough Downtown
Amherst
Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs.

Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 VcHcemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umass edu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk; car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply

to katiepets01@yahoo com

Get Tested, Get Answers
Affordable, OonMontW,
Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENT'

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Tnps. Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywine apts now leas-

ing, 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call. 549-0600

Rink Rat? Join us for

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec 17,

7:30pm Spnngfiled Falcons

vs Philly Phantoms
Discount Tix $10 each for

groups of 10+ For more
info email Stephanie at

UMassOl @gmail com

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 180O426-77 10

Experienced Tutor Middle

School Subjects, also

Algebra and Spanish 665-

7003

For sale Baby's shoes.

never worn
Call E Hemingway
978-578-5989

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

' SEE THIS!!

(4 7 3) 545 - 3500

t
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Masking Gold, seeing Orange

:2> / > -ft»

IK deft .niny the Kent >HM (.olden Mm IV MTri*-T. the Mm ! nrnnl a trip 10 thr NCAA Tournament. I Ma*, will plav No : lateCHM on S4lurdav in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.

UMass off to second-straight

NCAA Tournament appearance

Bv MlM (.IIIVII'-IIK

lor the second lime in two

years, ihe Su I 7 M baits

field hot n >s headed
•<> the Ni \ \ tournament

heating Kent Stale I -o

• nc i>! the 11. Ides'

i»l IK I Mass had manv
opportunities to store

:en Mashes' goalie I

Suiich ollen smothered anything

thai came her way

Jun> -d Jill Powers

il in the I

putting the Minutcwomcn
i) past Vo IV Kent Stale

«r
Ihe goal came attei a pi

corner that *

the air and Powers tipped the

ball in on a haekbanch.

Ihe Minutcwomcn had

fast-break opportunities early in

the first halt, partial!''

ol smjrt
•

!,mjii \Usha Viiddall

earned the win in goal lor

i \lj.- making lour saves in

son V» iddaM led a Mi'i.

Midi Miller played

opposite fellow Vustralian

Makacla Polls who didn't allow

an> of Miller s three »l

on g.

"VW

2 1st trip lotti NCAA
lament 11

• and

we worked rcallv hard a,

| all of] the lines V»e would have

had Mi) ourselves to blame if

we'd lost this, match
"

i art) in the first hall the

Minutcwomcn had the shot

image, taking the first tour

s and not allowing a Ciolden

•i shot lot the first 15 min-

utes ol ihe game Kent State

mustered only five shots to

eight in the first half

and the dolden Hashes were

outshot IK-x bv game's end

the Minutcwomcn ran the

length oi the field lor the entire

e .tnd Kent Si

souldn I handle the

the game.

often limes finding

themselves out of

non and doing

things io compensate

licit defensive adiusi-

ments lor the < iolden I lashes led

I

cnaltv corners lor I V'

1

i.l tour in the first half

and l" bv the end of the game
Ihe Maroon and Vthite dis

played great n of the

UMass 1

Kent State

ball on corners, gaining five

second-chance shots in three

opportunities

(Mass earned penalty shots

almost five minutes apart in

the first half as they kepi the

pressure on the kSI detense in

the circle Ihe I Mass defense

line boned out the Kent Slate

lorwards Io prevent any second-

chance opportunities

Ihe Minutcwomcn appeared
to slow down bv the end of

the first half but returned with

a much stronger showing

intensity in Ihe sec-

ond frame Both

forward ( her King

and Potts were given

green cards when the

referees >jw play get

' aggressive

I aler in the hall Poits was

called for an illegal takedown ol

it State player and given a

v el low card

I ven while playing a play-

er-down. ihe I Mass dclcnsc

onlv allowed two shots lor the

remainder of the game
With experience on a gold

medal-winning I nitcd Stales

team at this sear's Junior Pan

Am dames. Ssiddall's leader-

ship played a ma|or (actor in the

Minutewomen winning the play-

in game lor the second straight

sear

It (eels ama/ing to win."

VAiddall said ol deteating the

dolden I lashes " \nd not onlv

that but jusi to be part of this

team and be going to the S( AA
(tournament]

.ts' history in held ho

equally as interesting. After spend-

ing two seasons at I Rl. the field

hockey program disbanded and she

was let) without a team until she

came io I Mass I mil becoming a

Minutewoman. Powers didn't know

it she d ever play the game again

and now she's going to the sp«>n s

national collegiate tournament

because ol her game-winning goal

"'I just can't stop smiling."

Powers said of being part of this

I Mass team I can't describe

it I never thought a year ago

thai id be playing and now

we're going to the NCAA tour-

nament. It's unbelievable
"

Ihe team gathered last night to

watch the selection show via web-

cast to see who and where ihcy will

plav i«i Saturday m the Sweet Sixteen

Ihe first and second nwnds of the

tournament will be held Saturday and

Sunday, with the championship games

(«i the :ist and 2»rd at the I niversity

nf I .miss ilk

I Slass will lace Na I seeded

Sync in the first round of

the S( \\ li^rnament on Saturday

[his will be a rematch of when The

Slrnutcssomen overcame a four-goal

deficit at haMane to nearly upset ihe

then-So 2 Orange whowemby a final

sci»e •

Ihe game will he held in Syracuse.

S y at II "i ajn Ihe waww will

pky thr victor <>• the Princeton.

I'em State game, which will be

pbv, that day at 2 p m
^ r can hv n

at my it Imti a \iudent umaw edu

Filled with emotion,
UMass delivers
Stingy defense holds powerful,

potent Kent State offense

Mass rarely allowed

rshev in the offer

HiN ' 1 1 I V

Foe the final su ajfeajfj

seconds of luesday s \i \ \ tour-

nament play-in game. th.

Massachusetts held hockey seam

proved that it could play the same

type ol lockdown defense it had all

game iu-n instead of 1

1

a one goal lead,

the MaaiMiaiiaiiii <I7-4| were in

the ; >ding a surge

by No 11 Kent State when I
'

midfielder Mak.iel.1 Polls was hit

with .1 veiiow card.

jt such a vital point

in ihe game, was enough to HI

1 Mass coach Justine Sown, on the

sideline

in the state of the game.

you can get cmotHinal \i the time,

i didn't think H was warrant

thought she came in with a legal

tack, i Her

> ing about it and talking to a

couple of people, perhaps m was

less I.

"It was iust a cumulative ihing

I hey were thinking aboe! her past

tackles and sh.

sophomore deicn.i

said

I p to that point, the

Mmutessomen had held the dolden

H the I nth

best offense in if*

tallied eight shots in

nimg into the game, the

ewomen placed their focus

defensively on sophomore mtdfield-

ei Rachel Miller and the team's

offensive leader freshman forward

toll

V.e were just trying to shut

| Hell | down and make sure she

doesn't get any quick shots

junior defender ( hrtsime Rodger*

said V»e were focused «m her. but

we were also focused on everyone

they brought
."

Ihe I Mass defense was able to

i the dolden I lashes

rs ant) limited Bell. »

the nation's fifth best scorer, to only

ihe game.

sshii the team's most

proiitu player she onlv plays for

See HELD HOCKEr on page 8 Makaela Polls blocks ih< lilt aide of th< net wluli goalkeeper Ale*ha Widdall i» dowti. Polls was carded carlv

in thr match after emotions got the b«-si of her. Ihe Minutrwomrn advanx H tin S v \ \ tournament.

Minutemen win first,

prepare for So* Illinois
Defense and quality shooting

ni#ht vital in Minutemen win
Bv Adam Miller

l 41.

Rickv Harris I..., Is for an open man in a game lats year. H.irn- s. art il LI points in vesterdav'* game.

The junior was I tor '* from the 1 point line and 7 for tf overall.

It mighf have not been the most

thrilling way to open the season, but

Massachusens men's basketball coach

Derek Kellogg will take a I -0 record

any day.

The Minutemen (1-0) downed

Arkansas-Monticello in Ihe first

mund of the ( oaches vs

Cancer ( lassie, W-71.

After the Boll Weevils

i D->31 lead with

1 minules. 40 seconds

to go in the first hall.

I Mass put pressure on

Ihe defensive end and

went on a 1 3-0 run.

"Defensively. I want to make

sua- our team is (he hardest working

UMass 90

So Illinois 71

one out there." rcdshin senior lorn

Gaffney said, who finished with lb

points and I 3 rebounds

Ihe Minutemen also saw an

improved effort from point guard

( hns I owe ( IX points. 1 1 assists) \s

a former point guard himself. Kellogg

is expecting the team's success to ride

on I owes pcrtorvnance throughout

the season.

"How ( hns

Ixiwe goes is how our

team is going to pc*

Kdkigg said "Our styk-

of play is conducive to

having a very good point

guard"

Despite having a poor shooting

ninht (7-for-|s)>. iunior Rickv Harris

was on fire from 3-potnt territory [3

for-9). and finished with 22 points

a bole, the Minutemen had a

ktrc-.it shooting night from beyond the

an linishmc! with II baskets from

hevood the .m. I Mass was four 3-

pointers away In mi tying its record

tor most '-point field goals against

leniple 1
1'»"7| and Wisconsin-fireen

Bay i Nov 17,2897)

\* Ink- the loss may be overwhelm-

ing for I AM. the Division II season

doesn't start until I riday so the game

onlv counts as an exhibition Ihe next

game against ( ahfomia (Pa.) will

lount as an exhibition lor both teams

,md will be pl;ived today at 1 1 a.m in

,in empty Sll arena.

I Mass' next opponent is Southern

Illinois I he Salukis ( Mi) don't have

a nister thai will impress anyone, but

they have had a tuir amount of suc-

cess in the improved Misviuri Valley

I onlcTcnce

Ihe most impressive win came

Se^MERSlASKETbmwpagi 8
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Flag display honors veterans Students join

UM task force
BV SAOIt TROMlif II I

i
; i ianSTAFI

On Tuesday. Nov II. the UMasi Republican ( lub

began its Veteran's Awareness Week in honor of

Veterans Day. As pari of the recognition, members set

up flags on the Student I num lawn

"The visual creates a better sense of reality." said

1 Mjss Republican (lub President dreg t ollins "Vse

have been doing it for the last couple ft

I housands ol students passed bv the 24(1 flags

staked into the ground on their way to class, the library

or the Campus I enter

Jenna Tessier. sophomore political science HMJor,

stood back and carefully look in the sight

~l think it's important for us to recogni/e this holi-

day." she said. "I mean, most of us iust eniov ihe day

off from classes without considering its meaning. I

think this display really gives us all a chance to relleci

on the hard work and dedication of not only our veter-

ans but also soldiers overseas to<J
|

The Republican ( lub set up a table in front of the

display with information about veterans I hev also

collected donations tor Disabled American veterans

(DAV)
The DAV works toward improving the lives of

disabled veterans and their families through Ik

and benefits and aims to make sure thev are not lor-

gottcn by lawmakers, according io the group's Web
site Because the D \\ is not a governmental agenev it

relies on member dues and contributions tor binding

"I think they |veleranv| lrec|uenil> go unn

ni/cd for their efforts." said ( ollms 'Ihes re over-

Bv Wiumi \t tit is.M-s

SaaFLAGSonpaga2
Ho I \\a\% Ripubludii club sei up 240 Halt' «*n the *>rudrnl I nion l*wn in

honor ot VetrrafM Das this luisdas.

Student <iovemmcni -\s*icuaii«.

President Makoln, ( hu and Student

Irustor I nvxKiv Mc< luskey tin*. |iw-

twins on (nanceik* Robert lk>lub's

Hudgel Plaminc; I ask I i*cc vesjenlay

I jch nuMrtamed that student ruruci-

patxm m the I niversity s respvisr I

percent reductkn of its hudsjKl rs neuleii

thuugb they arc makmg no prumam.

Ihe hoard BOaMBl of 14 prifev

sors. iwo undngraduatcs and 0M
graduate student charged with making

deciswns essenbal to die I mvcrsi:

Massarhiisftrs growth during an

nmic crisis

Ihe I Mass budget recent

a SI2 milium h*. «nc it is bebeved

will have nxjifi effects .*i student tors.

hatkfi and lavulty rwruitmcia

Ikiiub has preskiusfy said h
h> brmg tie ( ntversay k> the upper ue?

of rescarcti iivjit>ti->. lie acinMcd the

rutk«i's tmjocuj crisis was unfor.

hut said prngasK is nut mputciNc dur-

«lg a per* «1 . >t cuK

-ad a happy ending is unla\efy

grven the tinane ul sauatan

I ck»i't cspect students h> he happy

with the outi d 1 ck»i't

B said ttie main etlcxt of the

budpd cuts are vet in he

«T»iuslv lei'

to ihe <

the

abte io cirtestualiAr mid-year buck«t

cant ukc [wptc OH
c-utpn^enansaithe

-:<d

. i DBtajaa i'

thecanipuv in .is»kT.«her

Ihe vngmafly c«a»Hted

n4c If.

mm thr c«nanun

sae pal if •AJrrsN ihr

Sac ^JOGET on ^tge 2

Inequality in Women's SpOrtS Author and veteran

New study finds Title IX may

not be insuring equal funding

B> Rjlxy Putsn

For many y^ars. wsanen s spvts

have taken a back seal to men's snorts

aridsticigjlcdhiaOjanthclesel>>faoen-

tawi and revenue that men's spirts have

always received

"llrtt IX is a federal statute that was

I io pmhiba sex dtstranmauun m
««i pn sNtrams that recetse federal

arys tar National

Ataetk Assucaaaw s Web

sac However, there has recently been

some dnraae as to whether it is acraev-

Mtiafry. TMe IX daJ nt include

athletic teams established inside of

systems This fed to the

I s*vung of the lav rts Amendment

wrach maared *m Ink- IX mcludc a

section ahnut equal acament of athletic

ma a iaf> »n o/drrlerent seas.

Since the Javits amendnvent.

colleges have been nxaarad to give

equally -pnr**iional funcang m men

and wssmens sputs tk<wever a recent

study revealed that sctatih have been

drifting away fnm late IX snjfev

svenmal Bender ecaaty repxi

released wahiM fanfare by the M AA
,n IhursOrv |t Hi «>| fmds taacoOea-

esthat ptas Divts«ri I spirts davcted

a

Haaffer pnjtartmn of athfebes spendmg

to wsanens teams m 2tm5-**» than they

ckd m 2(l0VO4,~ aevcrtfeng to an article

from Insnk-Hiijherl denm.

Ihe trend appears to he that the

lanjer the svh.«>f is m terms ol athletics,

the lanjer the dtrferencc ai men's and

women's athletic rundaig

Aaurtany tothearth.k Ihvisuri I

• ts with a fcaftbafl awn spat the*

tundng 70 percent for men and *•

percent for women, while Division I

Bthaotl with.** a foiahall team cfewied

their funding S2 percent i.« men 4* for

wimen
Divrsan II schools stayed .

lent wah tfleir funding fnm »
at a ratio of SS percent a> 42 percent Uw

men and wsanen. respectively

I >iv rsarn III schraas have decreaacd

the spending ratm mm <x percent l<«

men and 42 percent M w.men to $6

percent for men and 44 percent for

rvspectn*fy

taher data at *K V AA report

ssjfjjest foat the man* spirts of foufaal

and men s basJcethall are icspnvaSfe for

most <ifIhe diverging ftrtunrs of men's

and svtwncii I srsrts prngrams." the

InsakUtgfictl d article said Thci

DivisanluiHege^enlS' -

of for •• « aadout in mens relate war experience
\t the I ravenay of Massachustttv

or rs an active athletics pn»-

gram with a numher of natmnaily nx-

Bv M vs M> D-

aaanv TMe IX \ rufes arc fcalowed a)

a degree sarafer to foal found m for

InstdeMafoeridartick

V. hile female athletes make up 4m

percent of foe athletic prtaatum i«i

campuv wi men's athletics arc given 42

percent ol afofetK related student asj

Aooordaaj to foe I saaty m \ihktics

Data Analysis, of the s.

apent by foe I nrvcrsay <«i afofeacv

SI.V4V6K2 is spam on w.men s afokn-

|a\ wrach accounts for W percent ot

on men's hiabaM

forstrtieoffor

Saa SPORTS on page 2

Sen. Kerry on secretary of state shortlist
By Shaiisi Jsvarama

i

Ihere is one question every hodv

has been asking in Massachusetts

political circles Vtill John kerrv

be the next t nited Stales secretary

of slate
'

H> now it is well-known that

Sen John Kerry I D- Mass.) is con-

sidered a possibility tor Ihe position

in President-elect BaajCK (foamas

administration

lohn Kerry was re-elected on

luesday to serve another siv

term by Massachusetts voters It

Kerrv is appointed sceretarv af

State, the question will become one

centered around who will fill the

empty Senate position

tate law. a spe-

cial election must he held in which

jchusetts cifi/ens sine for a

John Kerrv, who spoke at the IVmocratk National Convention this war,

is rumored to K- on Rarac-k Of-iama's shortlist for s«sTrtarv of stare

Some have proposed the idea

ichusetts

Im.v IX-val Patrick to the posi-

tion, although such practice is not

approsed bv the stale's constitu-

tion

I d O'Reilly, tormcr DemiKratic

candidate lor the I I Senate, sug-

gests in an online blog that a new

bill be passed that allows Patrick to

appoint a senator on Ihe condition

that the appointee will not run tor

re election in the next statewide

election According to O'Reilly,

money that would go toward a spe-

cial election can go instead toward

improving public health and edu-

cation

He said that if Patrick appoints

a senator on the conditions he sug-

gested, the appointee "will speak

bokllv lor ordinary' working peo-

ple, fight special interests and not

worry about being re-elected." he

said

Michael llannahan. a political

science professor at the I niversiiv

i'l Massachusetts, said that when

ii comes to public office, the hcM

policy is to slick with the law

I don't think we should do

what we think is right or wrong."

he said "I think they should do

whatever is currently in the consti-

tution
"

Several students echoed

Hannahan's sentiments

"| The process | should follow

constitutional rules of the slate and

not digress irom pre-defined laws

for such scenarios." said I M
freshman Avttal Pcrcher

V>u don't get to change the

rules iust because you like or dis

like someone." said fellow student

Shawn f lynn
'

I he law is a special election

So that s what's going to hap-

pen." said political science major

Rebecca lloell. also a freshman

The law changed from appoint-

ment to special election before Mitt

Romncy took office as governor

"| I he Massachusetts House and

Senate | didn't want Romnev to

be able to appoint a senator" said

ITvnn "I hev might as well have it

the was il is II gives more power

to the people
"

Stkilim Jit\*vama i <j» HiamtiktirJ

til i/inurim ustiuicnt r/mriw ixfu.

In honor nl V< '

r Kirsu and

veteran Kacbci McSvili s;

fuesdav about the combat cs|

aaces of women at the l mve> •

' issachusctts building

H Imstedt discussed her new

Band ol

women a Vsar in lraq.~ while

ill related mmt spe

nences js a Marine in Iraq

Mter a ' "m
\ndrc* \t that women a>

the I
' crans and it •men) ha-

Men>> • \SM \i

H- •Imstedt heg.i

the veferuns in altendanc

.

hut In

was living in Jaeksonvi

the home ol M
< amp 1 cieune

be

id
i

ng from

In her b • taj want-

l.scations and ranks as poaaiMl

that m.inv women in the armed •

ild relate I

vv met < and

1 think thi

them Ihemilitars underestimates

them," Molmstedi said

Ihev love their countrv

much as their male brothers in csp
arms and they want vith

them
Sac VETERANS or page 2

New grant to advance RF1D technology
By Aivam P.COLtna.

•>

Three engineers at the I 'niversity

of Massachusetts have received

a $200,000 National Science

foundation Cyber Trust grant to

develop cheaper and more secure

radio-frequency identification tech-

nology (RF!D).

Ihese identification technolo-

gies, called tags, are found in numer-

ous everydav items such as driver's

licenses, toll passes, inventoried com-

mercial products and military sup

plies.

"In most cases, the idea is to

securely identify an obiect." said

Wayne Burleson, professor ol elec-

trical and computer engineering ai

I \I.^ i Ik ol.,cii could bt a per-

son, a box. a product, a weapon.

etc. Hv securely identifying, wc can

prevent counterfeiting and misuse, as

well as allowing easy inventorying
"

Hurleson worked with i ol leagues

Dennis (rocukel and Robert Jackson

to improve the current Rl ID equip-

ment bv maintaining sccurit) and

nnprov ing efficiency

They focused on RFID because

..esses and governments arc now

limling an increased use for the tech-

nology and "system breaches can

lead to financial loss, ldenlitv theft

and other privacy compromises."

Burleson said.

The most recent local high profile

case of a system violation occurred

with the Boston MH I V ( h.irlie < ajdj

RFID svstem Researchers based in

See RFID on page 2

Kirsien Holmstedt. author of the book 'Hand of s isr< r« . gfc

lecture in th« Cape Cod Lounge luesdas night.
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L7MPD Crime Log Nov. 3 - Nov. 9

tot

A
'

Morulas

Jordan Alexander liall. IK. oi \t

WtNiiingum Si . IXxvhester. Mass., and

Jeltrvs Caul ( upka. 18. of III Harker

si North Andover, Mass., were anvsuxi

outside VWI\ilk'domiitor\ at 12:07 ajn.

and txith were eharyed with possession

i il .1 class D drug.

Wcdncsdas

BaAMi lalkotl. 21, Of I Dale

Ko.nl. llnpLinioii. Mass.. was arrested

in V;yi Meter dormitory at u:52 p.m.

after ;ui iivideiit report was tiled earlier

that da> at 3:26 pin. alkrs/nisz FbBjoBT

had committed sex ollenses lalkott is

charged w ith indecent assault and battery

on a person 14 or over and accosting/

annoy ing a person ofthe opposite sex.

Ihursday

I nk K I Mis. 21. ol 469 Barber

Pond Road, West kingsum. R I ., was

arrested as a result of a traffic stop on

Stockbridgc Riud at 6:56 p.m and

charged with unlicensed operation of

a moioi \ chicle and two charges of

unlau fully transporting liquor

Iriday

Sherley IXincsIc, 22. of 16 Irving

St . Brockton. Mass., was arrested after a

warrant was served at Prince dormitory

at 11:49 p.m. IXiveste is charged with

having the warrant but as of press time

the specifics of the case and wan-ant are

unknown.

Saturday

Brendan Anthony Mc( 'arthy. 20,

of 29 Old Ayer Road, (iroton, Mass.,

was arrested in Brown dormitory at

12:08 a.m. and charged with posses-

sion of a class I) drug, possession ot

liquor while under the age of 2 1 and

possession of a Class C drug.

Dylan Jacobus, 21. of 398

Montague Rd., Shutesbury, Mass..

was arrested as a result of a traffic

stop on East Pleasant St. at 2:28

a.m. and charged with an Oil and

speeding.

Daniel A. Carrasquillo. 23, of

10 Dell Drive, Wilmington, Mass.,

was arrested as a result of a traf-

fic stop on Massachusetts Ave. at

Transition back to civilian life

poses difficulty for many vets
VETERANS from page 1

they were on their base, they ottcu

dealt with rocket attacks

McNeill also mentioned the

transition back to civilian lite

"

I he hardest part was coming

back to school with people who
had no idea what the experiences

not iust women, but men as well.

..nig though over there." she

said '
1 he most important thing

people un do is learn, talk to

people lalk to veterans."

Mi V-ill also fielded a question

about sexual harassment in the

military alter an audience mem-
ber cited a caustic slating that one

out ot eves seven women in the

military repeated King sexually

harassed in some way

McNeill mat ihai there was

id harassment that occurred

and thai pc<>; le were sometimes

pressured not to do anything about

it because of the etlecis il could

have on the perpetralor's career

When asked how universities

can help the transition back to

civilian life McNeill said. '
I he-

most important thing a school can

do is io eliminate the stress ot get-

ting into school."

She said the paperwork related

to getting into school is a bit

much to deal with while still

transitioning into civilian life and

universities should have more

resources to help veterans to help

with that

\ \SM\ was irealed in MM
by veterans at the I nivcrsits to

aid in that transition trom mili-

ary to student lite

We thought the event weni

well, it was a nice way to say

I hank you to female veterans

and let their slors be heard.' said

Andrew Masciola. the VASMA
president "V»e do events like

these so that people are aware

that there are soldiers and veter-

ans on campus."

"Military women are all too

often misunderstood or ignored

by the general public, and we
leel this event will highlight the

complexity and diversity of their

lues, experiences, and sacrific-

saui \ \S\1-\ lieasurer Jon

Yee. "We thought it would be

a good opportunity tor people

io learn about military women,

ihey are a very underrepresented

demographic especially on a col-

lege campus
'

I he event was co-hosted by

i he Military Community Resource

( enter, and the I very woman's

( enter

Sean Kielyanuunh can rn. retuhetl

at \mnimwa \liulcnl iimaw cdu

UMass faces 'real danger*

Production Crew
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HActaet Se*« ShtvwJackMn

BUDGET from page 1

In add***) to their rtarticiruhon .»\

the hard, they Ua>- Io drum up student

sunritt I.
Jk»w«ig the next unmet meet-

ing Ihey edtcd lloiuh's giul h> make

teiatlfcetxapanrlufeonaaaaBi and

raax that ^tudcnN tajunst a fjfcWET n«J

i between students arid

kei'l want «v>grtk.lhepi«nt

when: there's a massive nkfek/auoji

i tex-s « hu saal addng that he is

not kxiang to battle ither uvMtucncies

"Ihry'te nbnrung un ratsing smdera

tees, and that's a problem. But at the

same time, studeits need to he awanr ot

the pmcesk. lhi* is the biggest issue we

lace by tar as a student Kxh and at a

campus."

Ilolub saad < Hi s and Met luskcy s

riluence on the bued will be appro-

priate k> thee arguments lie said the

biaed will be asked k> help establish the

I nrversiry s prmewcx

instructed (the fxwd| rx« k>

cot>HJer theimeKcs at an inacrest group

hut to base dtxisk t» on what is best l>»

(he campus as a whole." I VokaS said

Ikiwc-siT ( in: and Met luskey said

their nun interest is the student ftxh

-iv c a real danger*.) Ik.

said "Ihc wifsl theig I cxikl see hap-

pen is a mavsivc tee ha\e and maative

cuts hi student programs
"

SI' \i$lli\.m toitrthmtxl k> fntt

ar»»r

HifttaM \k<,umnvvnmht n\*hmJ

i* nmynitrvTiurm, ui it *n
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•pant tees, t nu saai. auiang mat ne a.
—

More funding for men's sports
SPORTS trom page 1

diflerence m <pendaag Nearly hall ot

Ihc sj.ht.Hs snendwig un men's s{Rel»

pes k> men's hakkethall and kxthall

ill and men and

women's I

: Spending by

the w'*«h i«i w.«nen's %p.*is exclud

ng basketball > * 44 per-

ln recent yean, nmst Diviskwi

I cuUeges have tended to deal with

financial shortfalls by cuttmg back on

mens s{»iris .(her than tutholl and

men's hasketh.il I which has ohen led

advocates ti« thi>vr »r««s in blame the

push Inr sender equity
| |

lor their

phftht" the article said

A***» H\ftn urn hr m*/*n/ at

It* imin iiJh

1 HE ONLY THING GROWING FASTERTHAN OUR
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1 1:44 a.m. and charged with oper-

ating a motor vehicle with a sus-

pended license and not having an

inspection sticker.

Sunday

Casimer Luke Maziarz, 21, of

20 I llsworth Ave.. Cambridge,

Mass., was arrested as a result of

a traffic stop in Lot 42, south of

Boyden Gym at 11:39 p.m. and

charged with a warrant.

( ',implied by Adam P Coulter.

Collegian Staff

Veterans groups

aim for recognition
FLAGS from page 1

seas, doing work we don't see in

America
"

He said lack of recognition

was why the Republican Club

started its annual awareness

week

I he Republican t lub will

conclude its awareness week with

the playing of laps, a musical

piece played during U.S. military

flag ceremonies and funerals and

a moment of silence at 5:30 p.m

Ihursday on the Student Cnion

lawn Ihc club will then host

a presentation by the Vets tor

I recdom at 7 p m. in room I6H

of the Campus Center

Vets for Freedom is a nonpar-

tisan group whose mission "is

to educate the American public

about the importance of achiev-

ing success in these conflicts by

applying our first-hand knowl-

edge to issues of American strat-

egy and tactics in Iraq," accord-

ing to its Web site.

"It doesn't matter if you sup-

port the current war or not," said

lessier "V»e need to support our

troops fighting for our freedom,

and we need to appreciate the

veterans who have fought for our

democracy in the past"

Sadie Tromhetla can be reached

til sirtimbct a student umass edu

Researchers hope to

boost security of tags

RFID from page 1

the Netherlands successfully cracked

the MIIARI Classic cryptographK

cipher used in many mass transit sys-

tems around the wield

IriMOn. anew generation of cred-

it cards using the Rl ID technology

caused controversy and demonstra-

tions that exposed the harm, which

resulted Imm their data being relayed

by radio waves, allowing opportunity

I.* a "digital eavesdropper" to steal

the card's info

1 real threat to a consumer

that threat really doesn't exist'*

said Rnan Inplett. <emor sice presi-

dent fur emerging -product develop-

ment tot Visa, in a New \ori limes

article

Ihc Rl ID security depends on

scrambling or encoding information

digitally in the lag before it goes Io

the reader, which is a fairly energy -

intense process.

I he I Mas* researchers are explor-

ing a data encrypt**! method that

would use ultra-wideband il v\Bi

radio waves instead, leading to lets

energy output

I he main advantage, we hope, is

that the tag will consume less energy

and hence will have a longer battery

hie." Burleson said "In addition, the

lag could be cheaper since it will have

lets circuitry
"

I sing this method, the tag would

send simpler, km -power coded puls-

es "buried in everyday background

noikc." said ( joeckcl

Ihc engineering and computer

science research team members, in

collaboration with RSA labs, hope

the current project will lead to a

second phase, although developing a

more complete prototype of a I V« B
Kl 11 ) tag requires more money

"A real chip design with t WH
radio will require more funding." said

Burleson

It the second phaac commenc-

es, there will be new challenges to

address.

\dvarxcd signal processing

methods lie dealing with interference

and (amming. ctenmerciali/ation and

licensing of Ihc technology will also

be expkred." he said.

Adam P Camber am be muhrd
at aproaaVti student umass edk

visit the
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RESCHEDILLNG OF FINAL EXAMS ON OFFICIAL SNOW DAYS FALL 2008

In Lffect from 1201 08 to 040109

The Amherst Campus Parking Snow Policy affects OVERNIGHT parking (1:00 am io TM am

,

and parking during a SNOW EMERGENCY CLOSING period.

OVERNIGHT PARKING (I.M . to 7:W %M.)

PARKING ALLOWED (Please pvk j our vehicle next to other parked vehicles)

Lot 62Lot 24

Lot 30

Lot 41 Lot6S

Lot 42 YellouLots

Lot 43

Lot 52

Lot 25 (north ofroadway to Yellow lot onfo\

Lot 32 (west of Lincoln A wrote only, clomt to Prince Dormitory)

Lot 63 including Thatcher Road (except at meters)

Lot 46 (except a metern

PiBkis.: il ifwrn-
()\f

H»/rw iPnOHUTEKmT i?\e&oA\w\<iu&nc\\\Dotte^^\c\ei)

North Village

Lincoln Apartments

Am posted reserved space

Lot2l Lot 49

Lot 22 Lot 50

Lol29 Lot 54

Lot 44

PXKklM.W ALLOW F.D

L«26

Lot 27

Lot 31

Let33

Lei 34

Lot 35

Lot 40

LotM

Lot*

Lot 67

Loi6l

Lot 71

Lot 25 (Mart of the naiway to Yellow loll

Lot 32 ttasi ofLincoln Avame only)

Lot 45 ttxctpi by special permit only I

Lot47 [pviin Lot 2' or Lot Ufrom I Warn to? Warn >

Am campus roadw* itvlti^ Southwest horuihoe)

All patting meters, inctudaf Feanag Street meters

s\<m EMERGENCE PkfUilSC. - ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL - OSL Y WITHAPHOni 1 Ttmm
Dwwgasawemerijflock^txnodesifla^

lktl\t+t*ol 5aum*t*)

[«:>iw<siotr%<rir\*mdmrtt*rooimKmYetkmki<m>yi

Lot 39 tmjta*m hmtrHmi
UMimrtolU*3m^miLtmyk(jnMk*fa(rchCemr>

Lot 32 («tsl oflaaraaiAwm oah. deaest JoMki Dommrryt

latM^St#e/Mv|J0N
luft^Ha^^WanT/ZsiifarrCriirn

Lot 63 WtfctSff DawgCawswi lotoah rmiofWarttatrDC)

M M.ESTKlNS IDEAS FOR PARKINf, -SMART ON A SNOW DAY ...

I. M>otfvehickac\tk>odier patted vdacies.

1 iKfciAtebasscnict

3. CarpodtsJeswhenrepuaibk.

4 lalilpoua*

5. Have someone iopwiu off

6 |ftaw»w*arfste»>c*ea^a*e»^ Denag

seoa coadstMssv it is art pcecMr to gBsgaafcaonytacaeaca>*»hem»«k

" lf>«tt«nea|a^ca»aia^belawe«t»»ia^^

isseed. AppeaRceakst*eea>jda«fiei|.a|B^

In order to reschedule final examinations in case of snow . two alternate exam periods have been devised. The.\ are

6:30 p.m. and 8:45 p.m. each exam dav The use of these alternative periods in the event of closings is outlined

below. This polic) goes into effect ONLY il'thelniu-rsitv is officially closed. The snow dav Hot Line is 545-

3630. If the Universit) is open, all exams are expected to take place as scheduled Each faciiln member should

inform his or her class of the planned time and location of the rescheduled final exam in the neat of a saw

day. All rescheduled exams will be held in the same location as published in the final exam schedule.

Ifthe Lnivtrvt) is closed until 10:00 cm.

8 00 am rescheduled to 6 30 pm same dav

10:30 am

.

Mi as original!) wheduled

1:30 pm held as originall} scheduled

4.00 pm held « original!) scheduled

Ifike tnivtrsit) b closed until 1:00 p.m.

800am rescheduled to h 30 pm same da)

1 1) 30am Racheek .- H4 ; pmsamedav

1:30 pm - 1 •' jinallv scheduled

4^0pm Btaj H >!• jinallv Nchedulcd

If the I mveruty is closed all day but open in the nening:

Wm rescheduled to 6.«0pm same dav

ID ajm WmmlMmS \ X 45 pm same da>

1 30pm .xtwjuledlo6 30pmnextexamdav

4Wpm w cJ- .J • H45pm next exam dav

except

1 30pm Da \* i«ijn4Wto!l:3t)amDet3l

4H0 pm Da i'i rcvheduled u- 1 N am Dec 20

Ifthe I nrtem b cbsed ati afleim^amlml esvmi":

IjOOam held a> imginalK nhcduW

1030 am held as ongmalh ^hedukd

I'tipm rescWulc. nexiexj»da>

4.f»3pat re>.idule4tol45pmacxieumds)

CXi. ipf

l30pmDecls> rexheslikdtolV.MlamI)a 20

4-OOpmDec W '.vheduleduil30»Dec 20

If the I Hivmints closed all day and all otnmt

Dm an

Iff30 aai

nm

4*0 pm

IMipnU

4-UOpanDec II

1 00 am Dec 19

10 30 am Dec 19

I » pa Da N

4«pmDa rl

^ -jn:v. il

-ttacMnM to)4JOpm next eaam 4>)

•.duWkill^ncxiciBjmda)

rr^chettokd to 6 30 ma earn *» after art

it»dto«Wktl4^cAam(la)aiVrrvxt

ieschcduWtol0 3(iain!)a:o

.RsdmmiledialJOamD.

mcadakito ItJO am DecS
nnieaali<iel30afBDtx.3l

.iescle«»Wto4«pmI)a2e

duladto6 30pmDa2o
•

SEVERE WEATHER OR EMERGENCY CLOSING INFORMATION 08/09

UttfASS AMHERST

CLOtMMO OTlOan.*

Watch o« LiSTCM

fom

ToRacao/TV
SUtiona

WHAT WILL M AFFECTED
«V A CLOSING

OenayaO Oparnng
MWF 10AM
TuTh 9 00 AM
Monday io Fnday

11 00AMor530PM
mm aawaa '0 OOAai at i

CtoaadAH
Day

Ctoaad
OunnQDay*

EvarsaiQ

fttartmg at 6 00 am

naopana on aama day

600am doodad 200pm

STAY TUNED TO YOUR RADIO/TV FOR ADOITIOMAL INFORMATION

Can Emorijaocy Cloatno Mot Lma 54&-3630 walch Hounung Sorsnoo CaWa
network (MSCN) or go to www umasa adu I

Amhortt fWFCR WRNX) - GraonfWW (WMAI)

ktodhampton (WMMPi - Pitrafww (WBEC)
Spoogtwid (WMYN \rVGGB-TV V\rWLPTV) - Ra*daoca Malta (MSCN)

(aaa alphaoatical listing balow for fraquancy numbmn)

Claaaas - Chad Cars - OrTioas - ActMkas • Taetteok Annai -

Urwvorarty Stora - O»nvar»anoa Store* - Continuing Education - Haters

Snack Bars at Physical Ptant \nfatmora and Hampdan

WHAT KCSSAMM OPEN
iDosignatad ESSENTIAL
PERSONNEL wi« raport to

«*or»t)

Athletics

FaiE Arts
Mullins Center

Bus Service

Library

Academe Calendar

and Intarsaaaion

Dining Commons - Btumwrn* ~ HaaHh Sarvicos - Pohoe -Hot*

Physical Plant - Garaga - Conforanoa Sarvtoas - Unrvarsrty Oparator

Othat araas as rxa-dastgnatad (consua your Dapartmant Haad)

Flna Arts Cantor and Muikns Cantor avants and take place as

BChadutad untass a saparato announcamant • made on local radio

stations Can or go on-bno as tosdws

Athlatics Information 545-2439 or wwsw.umaaeethletic* com
Fma Arts Cantor Information 545-251

1

MuWms Cantor Information 545-0505 or www.muHinscsntor com

Busaa «wa run untoss announcad saparatofy on focal radio stations

Call 545-1633 for racordad massage or www.iamaaa.adu/bua for details

tvam ranoa

Sat/Sun/Holidays

go to www.llbrary.uwaaa adtir1odaK.html tor updatod ocwratrog status

Saiae as University

Delayed Opaning I Tha Library wM make avary aftort to opan

UntH 10 00 AM or 100 PM | Can LOrary Hours Hot Lma 545-0414

Listen to radio or call LOrary Hours Hot Lmo 545-0414 or go to web sjt?

N*M M no miHil ina. SS* mtjimakon fcw %t^h ctoMnQ ookon

AM
Willi

WHAI
1420

1240

WIIMP
WHYN

1400

MO

WOGB TV Clsaaael 40

FM
WAMt <*> l

fffJK 105?
vvn'H aa.s

»hai n.3
WHMP »)

WOGB - TV/DT2 Cltaaael 6

WHSM - TVCTtaaaelJ

WMYN
WRNX

w.i
iooq

WWI P TV Caaaael 22
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"Writer* epeak m Menc/t.

rrenzr^ajOui EDITORIAL@DAIIYCOl.LhGIAN.COM

Revitalizing ComCol
Dear Commonwealth College. I lie Dean's Hook.

( ourse il not working

Let's be honest the MC does not accomplish its well-

intentioned goals and draws

Steven Hoeschele * ' ,rc IK,m __
——————— students vve walk out ot the

class without a meaningful

skills exercise and feeling like we've s|->eiit a tew weeks

checking out a book club

Commonwealth College is clearly dialled bv Dean's

Hook, because its leadership has instituted .1 couple

"experimental" sections to in, out ditlerent approaches to

the course M> understanding is thai t om( ol is looking

l«> scrap the program and start from scratch I ct s drop the

siiarky commentary surrounding DIM and talk earnestly

about w hy

Ibe DBC is supposed to tullill the gciicial education

interdisciplinary' requirement great idea But we already

take Cien-I ds (including some "I" courses) tor that

express purpose

It's supposed to help network honors students among

various maiofs understandable, it not elitist in nature Hut

wc already take several honors classes with people trom

other random maiors with (he exception ol S I I'l ( stu-

dents, whose intense core classes ire alreadv designated

with that "H "

Conit ol. your heart is in the right place, but you're

working trom an mcllcctivc plan I he honors program is

clear!) thinking about how 10 graduate some ol I Mass'

brightest students, mans ol whom will continue M in

acidemia And H < om( ol should be- investing us with

skills training to prepare us lor wh.it lies alter I Mass

frankly, we're not getting thai Irom the I Van s Book

(ourse system Some ol these skills are coveted, but only

glossed over, we give poster presentations and leant a bit

about research But the course isn't taking time to really

train us on public speaking, for example, and give c<>n-

tructivc feedback

Yes. the hooks make it a little more tun it vou like

the one assigned but fun isn't alwa>s the point. That's

not what students need from Commonwealth College,

which was reorganized several sears ago to be the slate's

vanguard of higher education.

We don't just need to graduate with 'cum laude' on

our resumes, but we need skills training in order to con-

fidently tackle the tasks handed to us at the job site or in

grad school

So. ComCol administrators, here is my recommenda-

tion keep the three single-credit svstem, but ditch the

book approach and impart students with concrete skills.

ComCol, your heart is in the

right place, but you're work-

ing from an ineffective plan.

( ourse One Research. Research. Research. Break it

down into hard science and social science tracks. Some

seniors don't know how to cite, and not until my senior

year did a protessor mandate that we learn the ropes ot the

library databases I hat's simply not right.

( ourse I wo Public speaking, to include poster pre-

sentations, panel discussions, keynote addresses and even

rally speeches It's clear that inan> voung people don't

have the skills or courage to speak in a small circle, let

alone a crowd ol elders

(ourse I luce Orant-wnting Neah, it won't be the

most exciting class, but grads will thank the dean person-

ally when they write their first grant application without

heip at the age of 2 V It is a travesty that anyone should

graduate from a four-year college without grant-wnting

experieric I

Sow. it ( omCol administrators want this program

to run in succession, you could mandate a single project

lor all three components, similar to the ( iti/en Scholars

Program approach.

Students dive into a research topic related to their

major or minor for Course One. Ihen they hone speaking

skills and present on that same subject for Course Two.

finally, by their senior year, they're actually drafting a

grant to research the issue further Who knows, maybe

they'll actually score some money.

ComCol offers research grants for Capstone

Experiences. Perhaps if they mandated each senior to

submit that application during his or her third skills course

would make the process more competitive (and thus a

greater prestige).

Another com|>onent that would need to change: the

DBC system draws professors from all kinds of fields,

which is great for fostering the interdisciplinary nature it

seeks. I have a communications professor for DBC this

semester, and while I'm sure she'd make an awesome

instructor on public speaking, the nature of the DB( is

w ithholding her expertise from us

So each instructor needs to be proficient in the skill

each class explicitly addresses Hire reference librarians or

legal clerks to teach the research classes Communication

professors or even elected officials would make great

public speaking instructors My congressman teaches

at LMass. why not others' And nearly any non-profit

administrator or professor who's obtained at least three

grants could teach the grant-writing course

None of these changes are outside the realm of reason

or practicality of administration In fact, the process of

revamping this specific Honors component is underway

as we speak Now is the time for thoughtful input from

students

So finally. ( omCol. if you like my ideas and are look-

ing lor someone with teaching and organizing experience

and an interdisciplinary degree with cum laude' next to

it, I know the nght guv to help institute this new program.

I graduate in May
x/, « Nnte hele m a CiAle^ian ciUumm.il He can be

reached al slevenh a student umam edu

Budget
crisis

Facing $24.6 million in budget cuts for the

University of Massachusetts system $11 million

from the Amherst flagship campus alone in the

wake of the international financial crisis. Chancellor

Robert Holub sent an e-mail to the campus commu-

nity on Oct. 1 5.

"By taking these one-time budget actions now,

we will not request mid-year fee increases, nor will

we make cuts to student financial aid." Holub wrote

in the e-mail.

Holub's e-mail was a small but valuable reassur-

ance to the student community, many of whom were

worried about the status of their financial aid in an

unstable economic climate Holub was reassuring

but not unrealistic

"Virtually all economic indicators predict that

this downturn is significant and will not be easilv

reversed," he said Based on the loss of $1 1 million.

5 percent of the I niversity \ budget, he announced

a freeze on all hiring except "critical, strategic posi-

Yes we can talk to Iran

John

Glaser

m their

I'm thankful Ms ( am
tost but an < *hnnia pres-

idency gets me about as

giddy as I've been these

past eight years under

Busfi I hat iv not at all

I sure left k-fl out

when clusters ot |.mn-

ly overioved students

screamed into the

night, enthusiasticallv

hunting each other at

warm embrace

voiced their prototems would evaporate with

the passing old-w.rid Bush years and that

Barack (*»
they envisioned

I lection Night 1

A friend then mougr

chants and cheers fc> regard the decnminal-

i/ation of maniuana which. I think, emovcxl

more support among the student rx«h than

( Ibarra and about which I could earnestly

pun mi the celebration what arc trier*!

nghT
There is one aspect of this pri-specuve

wave of (foama-induccd change lor which

I an admittedly hopeful And that s
1

No. this isn't because Iranian

Mahmoud Ahmadinevad released a

inent congratulating < thama's victory

ilesnne the power this event had m n«ivinc

mg people that even Ahmadinejad was v.n

asg Democrat in 'Oft

The real reason I'm hopeful ikind oil

is because < Jhama has said it would be his

policy lo engage Iran m open unconditional

talks with Iranian officials Ihi- iciuaNy

would constitute change

live successive I S administrations

have tailed to make progress 1*1 the Iranian

front the telling common denominator

being thai all five have refused uncondi-

tional negotiations, embracing instead a

eonsislcnt policy ol hawkish antagonism

w uh a people and a leadership uniquely

at odds with ours since our CM covertly

overthrew their legitimate, democratically

-

elected government in 1^5* and installed

our clients the Shah. Iran is now at the

t.nelnmt of our l<«eign policy obligations.

Making significant progress on any of

and 25.0110 troops directly south of Iran in

the Persian Gulf as well as military bases in

every one of the gulf's stales except Iran

I unnv that the media would have vou

believe that they are the instigators.

Ihc hawkish confruritauunal approach

of the Bush administration actually cost us

valuable progress with Iran \ttcr the terror-

ist attacks ot Sept 1 1 . 2« *) I . Iran ( then led by

moderate President Mohammad Khatami I

strongly condemned the attacks and actu-

ally cooperated with the I niicd States in the

Can open-unconditional talks promised by

Obama rekindle a constructive relationship

with Iran

our other Middle I astern concerns Iraq.

uiistan. an Israeli-Palestinian deal, ct

cetera will he dramatically more difficult

without positive deveiopments in our rela-

tionship with Iran

Part of this is because of Bush poli-

cies that have thrust Iran into the rote

ot the singular superpower in the region.

Saddam Hussein's Iraq and the lalihan's

Afghanistan ts«h neighboring adversaries

of Iran, have been toppled and are mired

uniting wars with our military, effec-

tively fostering inn's ascendance as the

preeminent regional hegemony

So much lie Bush stickin it to Iran

Vddilionally. Iran is sandwiched directly

m the middle of Iraq and Afghanistan,

where we have more than 140.000 troops

and sO.UOO troops, respectively We have at

lent V> Naw warships, two aircraft earners

fight with the lahhan in Afghanistan I s

Iran diplomats' met on an almost monthly

basis

And then in 2002 Bush slumped Iran

in with Iraq and North Korea in a group he

called the axis of evil In the next clecii.«is

in 2005. conservative hawk Ahmadinciad

would be elected and our hopes for diplo-

macy with Iran effectively sunk This was

a missed .pportunitv spoiled by hostile

unilateralism toward Iran

(an open-unconditional talks promised

by Obama rekindle a cieistructivc relation-

ship with Iran ' Maybe It certainly couldn't

hurt to at least recognize the potential coin-

ciding interests between Iran and the I s

( In Iraq, popular vote has brought a

majority of Shutes to power in government

there, which certainly pleases the Iranians

Ihey also agree with Obama and most

Americans that we should begin significant

troop withdrawals

with a devekpment like that (if Ohama

keeps his promises 1 Iran would no longer

have a need 10 support militant insurgents

against our troops, because there would no

longer be an occupation.

On Iran's support for Hamas and

Hezbollah, these arc Mini "' desperation.

Ihese are the types ol actions tor states

which have been put through decades of

tough economic sanctionx and internatitmal

isoiatim. who have been deprived of a for-

mal voice in global affairs

It's not unreasonable to begin nego-

tiations by eliminating the economic sanc-

tM»is on Iran ic.eisidering they've produced

exactly zero desired results) and integrating

them into the international community to

give them a political voice so that Ihey don't

have to rely on violence to pursue their

ends

( >n the nuclear issue. Iranian dipkenats

have stated clearly that they would only

consider suspending their uranium enrich-

ment programs with a security guarantee

from the I nited States, that we put regime

change and military options oflkthe table at

least temporari ly
Since nearly three decades of antago-

nism and isolation, driven by hawks and

war-mongers that apparently lose sleep

over the fact that Ahnvathneiad denies the

Holocaust but still loves Mel Gibson, have

proven utterly ineffective and even coun-

terproductivc to our interests, we should

embrace < Msama's call tie rtcgt«iations

He's just got 10 keep his promises

John Glaser u a Collegian crJummtl

He tan he rraihed al fngmmW%Hii Icnl

These arc not the circumstances under which

Holub had anticipated taking the reigns of a bur-

geoning research univcrsitv

But to bis credit, setting up a task force, as he

alluded to in his e-mail, was a step in the right dircc

oon The chancellor's office also set up a Web site,

umass edu chancellor budget html, to field ques-

tions, comments and concerns from the campus

community

Holub was also receptive to constructive

criticism of his plan (torn Student Ciovcmmcnt

Association (SOA) officials President Malcolm

(hu and Student Irustee I indsay. V
approached Holub with concerns that students were

undrrrppTLifnVil in the administration . evaluation

of the I 'Mass budget

Although H ,1 .d student inp

his web site the original uKarnation of his "teak

force" consisted of 14 faculty members appointed

by I acuity Senate Icado xeludcd

campus constituencies While Ihc administration

had aamiri ilwhnii and staff that they would have

their best interest in mind when handling budget

considerations, last year \ student s- lence

tint such claims don t always hold water

in.! Met luskey advocated direct student

involvement with the process and are, as
1

day. « the Budget Planning laak I

that Holub publK i/ed in a subsequent e-mail lo the

community on Nn
tenia ingjniioni thr nhaiteMiMtnn

hat expanded the task force to include 1

staff representatives, as well as a yet to he-deter

mined representative from the Graduate StudcM

Senate As toon as a graduate student rcprcsawte

s selected. Hohih said the task force w ill begin

taking an intensive k«* al ihc I niversily'v budget,

aintag to minimize the impact of the financial 1

Past administrations have said much about

student involvement in and

ended up doing very little Holub \ access

and willingness to engage with student leade

csen.and especially, if they disagree should be

Hard times lay ahead lor I Mass students, as

they do for mod itudmti given the current fiscal

situation Mid- year fee increases and cuts 10 finan-

cial asd were avoided, but could very well become

a reality come spring.

The Budget Planning task lurcc has their tent

cut out for them But al the very least, a few of Ms

cmtiiii will have your interest in mind

Lntigmrd edunnol* rrflnt the ***>•>

of The kia*aacmtMii\ liath ( "llcgum editorial

board

Around Campus

A lofty task force

S.P.

Sullivan

Robert Holub had no idea what he

wn getting into When the I niversity

of Massachusetts chancellor arrived on

campus in May. he said at a press con-

ference that for a public research institu-

tion, fiscal responsihilrtv is kev

"At the end of the day. it's just n
important or more important to use the

funding that you have in as effective a

manner as possible.'' Holub said.

Now he's gotta put his money where

___________ his mouth is.

In the wake of the SI I million budget

CUli to University funding lollow mg Septernber's financial

crisis. Holub initialed a task force to assess the I 'Man.

budget. Inaugurated in a campus-wide e-mail from the

chancelWe. the Budget Planning Task Force was created to

help the administration make smart, egalitarian cuts in the

best interest of the campus community as a whole

But fir a while, the task force panel looked a little well.

oM
The original task force consisted of 1 4 faculty members,

but no students or I niversity staff Student Government

Association President Malcolm Chu and Student Trustee

Lindsay McC luskey approached Holub with a reasonable

question

Remember u»°

~I.mdsay and I expressed some issues we had with the

e-mail that really pushed for transparency and accountabil-

ity" Chu said in an interview Wexlnesaay. 1 ncy siiggrsseei

to Holub that he include students and staff in budget consid-

erations, considering an awful lot of lhal money is theirs.

Unlike administrators in the past. Holub is much more

jve to student input That's why you're probably not

Ms see any cfev^l-horncd Holub effigies at the next

I gasncriitg. Mike Gaigano could' vt icoincc! a tiling Of

raw.

He said in an interview Wednesday dni he wn going to

get around to it one way or another.

"I always had the notion to consult with campus con-

stituencies.'' he said "The only question was how to go

about that."

This isn't the administration

that brought you the under-

graduate student strike, but

UMass didn't exactly under-

go a regime change, either.

Chu said he and McCluskcy pushed for four under-

graduate representatives and two graduate student represen-

tatives. Holub split the deck, the task force now includes

Chu. McCluskey and a graduate student not yet chosen, in

addition to a few non-faculty staff members

( hu said it isn't ideal But it's workable

"We were originally looking for tour undergraduate

representatives and two graduate students." he said. "I still

maintain that it would be more appropriate considering there

are 14 faculty members on the panel, but we're looking to

move forward with the two spots we were given."

Holub stressed that the student body would be repre-

t m the task force regardless of whether or not any

undergrads were on the bo_J.

"I think they'll be given their say whether they re on the

task force or not." he said.

This isn't the administration that brought you the under-

graduate student strike, but I Mass didn't exactly undergo a

j.. „;,*.» £*<£r!'"», *TthfT. F?f*' , *,T "tf 'f ' 't^*'* *»k*^ vmir wnrri

for it. Bob.

Of course, Holub put students on foe task force, and

UMass students would be wise to say on top of Chu and

McC luskey to advocate for cash napped students Chu

said his cabinet is assessing foe attention and will be trying

to inform students n soon n possible

•Once we know our set plan, we'll be getting out there

with an awareness campaign." he said.

But both Hohib and Chu are looking at more than jut

the silver lining.

"Vlmstlfy all economic indicators predict that this down-

turn is significant and will not be easily reversed here in

Massachusetts or around the world." Holub wrote in his ini-

tial e-mail to the campus. ''Therefore, we must immediately

begin discussions to deal stratepcalry with tins fiscal ciisis

and the base budget reductions these cute npnaent in the

next fiscal year's budget"

Yet Holub's rallying cry when he arrived on campuswn
an increased focus on making UMass the best Research.

Institution Ever.

And in an economic slump, Chu is worried nte under

graduate education will suffer, and rightly so.

"Unfortunately, when the state deprioritizes the

University n a whole, because research brings m so much

money from cotporate donors, that's what gets prioritized,"

he said.

The task force, of course, should took at foe UMass

budget hchstically Students, staff, faculty and nose guys

that squat on the couches in the Campus Center lastmint

all have a soke in the inevitable trimming of UMass' fat.

While she Budge? Planning Task Force will operate more

on consensus than a vote-by-vote basis, I wondered how

much sway the SGA officials' opinions would hold

"As much n the weight of their arguments, I guess."

Holub said

Let's hope Chu brings his megaphone.

VP ,sV/fvnr> h a Collevian columnist He can be

reached at tpnMUi®dairycolkgiancom.
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m rings where opinions clash.

A question for the ballots

Too much power to the people Better ask the masses

Michael

Phillis

There is a danger in too much

^^^ I democracy.

______i America was founded on what

was an elitist principle that lead-

ers should make decisions The

Constitution was written to try to

protect minority rights and sepa-

rate the common man from the

elected official.

To this end. James Madison,

author of many of the Federalist

Papers said. "Democracies have

been found incompatible with per-

sonal security or the rights of property, and in gen-

eral been as short in their lives as they have been

v lolcnt in their death
"

As time has progressed, the nation has been for a

more democratic America It was this principle that

would seemingly give ballot questions their valid-

">

I he most famous ballot question around the

country this year was Proposition 8 out of California

asking voters to eliminate gay marriage The initia-

tive passed This question was a serious blow to gay

lights and was made not by legislatures or an edu-

ballot questions that instantly become law it they are

passed like in California, they are still taken very

seriously

With an issue as important as eliminating the

income tax. think of the people you may deal with

on a regular basis. There is that guy in class that asks

questions that you know the professor just explained

30 seconds ago There is also that friend who can't

name the vice president (Dick Cheney)

With the ballot question system in place those,

we'll say slightly less well-informed people, have

an equal say about the future of the income tax as

an economist who studies the consequences of tax

policy Is this really the smartest way to make deci-

sions?

We have a system that works well even if our

government can be frustrating and slow verybody

gets to vote tor someone who is then elected lo

office. We elect people, as a state, nation or town, to

make the right decisions because we believe in those

people, their ideas and abilities.

It's important to remember that, as good as it may

feel to think that you have a say on some issue and

that our country is democratic' in nature, we have

these barriers up to protect minority groups and a

Peterson

What kind of progress would have been made if civil

rights were put up for a vote in Georgia or Alabama or

Kentucky in the 1960s?

catcd arm of the government but by the often naive

citi/en.

A good measure of the impact of majority rule can

be l.mnd by thinking back on the defining moments

of American history What kind of progress would

have been made if civil rights were put up for a vote

m Oeorgia. Alabama or Kentucky in the 1960s?

Simply put. there are many issues where the

mj|onty may not know best Slavery was extremely

popular in our history, established religion wn at

one lime very popular and a women's nght to choose

or even to vote at one point in our nation's history

would never have been passed

Ballot questions give authority to a majority, a

majority that is sometimes harmful

I ct s take a more local example in Massachusetts

Oucstion I on this year's ballot asked voters whether

or not they preferred a speedy elimination of the

stalc'v income tax

While Massachusetts (thankfully) does not hava

sustain a stable nation

One positive side to ballot initiatives is that they

make the average citizen feel more involved in the

political process However it is the )ob ol ji>urnal-

ists, politicians and indeed individuals themselves,

to inform their own intellect and invpire curiosity in

the world

We need lo find a way to eliminate these initia-

tives from the voting process I cave the important

decisions up to the professionals from the elimina-

tion of civil rights to numerous other issues that so

many people don't understand (how much do you

really know about dog racing'') the nation is col

Ice lively shooting itself in the foot with these ballot

questions

Let's stop letting dumb people make the deci-

sions and put the constitutional right of legislation

back into the hands of the nation's legislatures

hael Phdli% 11 a ( tilleeuMn mlmmnut |
be reached al mphilli* astudtnt mmati emu.

Government is best managed at

smaller levels. This is the fundamental

reason why ptatined ccorwrmes foiled

as spectacularly n they did in Russia,

Indu and other Marxist oouatnn in

the 20th century

It should logically extend that

government would therefore be best

which governs least on its highest

levels, and that it is better to govern

in the state rather than federally, in

the county rather than the state - and

in the town - rather than the county.

Ballot initiatives. m this respect, work n a sort ofcheck

and balance tor political and social change The question

of whether or not ballot iruoative* are relevant to today's

society, a whether the issues they address would better be

addressed by pocttciana. representing the people, is one

that is simple enough

The cjueauons proposed are generally social n nature,

and left tnjsungiy to pobticiaris. These issues have foe

potential to be actively ignored, or twisted according so

what group has the most influence over the politician

In an ideal world, there would be no initiatives, as pou-

txuais wciufo arways work m the beat naerratt otthew cxav

stituents What people driving imtiatrves presuppose » test

not all the issues anportant to voters are besng addnnaf

properly by thetr reprcaeraatrvca AJao they tank foe soci-

ety at large would be more willing to vote tevorabfy for

In a tare when ascurobency rates m certain

are normally above 90 percent, it becomes i

send behefo to umst foe freedom of foe peopte by grvsng

aiu idcab that may not be compatible win tense of the

people

It is an—nag how many of

font are. and even

thsnk foal a is the role of our

they

i mnry of foe ddteaa-es of nornai

by taking the assun fonrdy to foe

i tn I liiii hi ._ i. iLiumliiiji

I niiiianl taaafo asteod to I

cans speak out

. foey don't evar coender foi

to be an those h always foe one. foough. font

to be special by many Democrats. Every pnsi-

Nwon hn alluded to aome pan for

yet mcc Nixon's presidency, our

oil hn doubted fromane-

Wherc there m now a
|

is not dosng enough to <

neonle

law* voted to open these am
They would have lost i

ml when gn wn at U i gafloa, Pnoai still knew that by

avoahng foe voting all togefon. bar next pou-cai en
paign would not tow foe votn of foe people who were

besng bat hard by tone prion, nor would she lose the

Ballot initiatives, in this

respect, work as a sort of

check and balance for polit-

ical and social change.

latouteajtbyne

i to alow gi

t pofts. Cm foss truly be an njusnee when « i.

ear owa vaten and tenant tee.

Editorial@I)ailyColk

FORGETTING
DEFLUMERI'S
COLUMN

i orgctting lessons of 9 II." Brad

Del lumen, fditonal. Nov <l

Dear I A

In his vindictive and childish

November s" column. Brad Def lumen

embodying lhal hideous endangered

>pecics. the fear-mongenng Bushie

suggests lhat another attack like 9 1

1

«..uld clarify our thinking and set our

priorities straight once again

In his 'humble opinion," the years

I .ittack- have seen a danger-

ous change in our national character,

brought down to "self-pity, defeatism

and hysterical self-analysis, from what

his readers can assume is his ideal

national mood, choking paranoia tem-

pered only by blind patriotism

Dcflumeri's romanticizing the fall

nil is shocking not only for its

simplicity but for the blatant attempt he

makes lo rewrite the history of the Bush

Xdministration Bush was not a hero or

an inspiration on 9 II

He will be remembered not for his

"inspiring response in speeches and

memorials to 9 11" hut rather for being

asleep at the switch and through gross

negligence (at best) failing to prevent

those attacks

further. Bush's legacy will not be

the American lives he "saved [ ... ] fight-

ing terrorism around the world." but

rather his party's outrageous political

opportunism in the wake of If II, cul-

minating in the illegal invasion of Iraq

I ,ir Irom the administration that defeat-

ed terrorism. Bush and his cronies will

instead be remembered for stripping

Americans of their rights at home and

prosecuting unwinnable. unnecessary

wars abroad

I he columnist accuses the American

people of "failing lo recognize national

security as the defining issue for our

generation " With this he proves him-

self a blind zealot who would prefer

that we live in fear, running from our

shadows and sacrificing any right so

thai we will never be attacked again

I OR would be proud

I might be wrong, but I sincerely

believe the American public has grown

up a bit since 9 II. to a point where

we can look at terrorism tor the minor

threat that it is. and look at the Bush

Xdministration s response to terrorism

as the greatest blow we as a nation have

suffered in decades Del lumen woul.l

prefer you slop asking questions and go

back to being scared

Ben I hrockmoftott

i Man student

Dear I ante

(in November 5. you printed an

opinion piece by Brad Del lumen in

which he shared his views on the recent

presidential election In his ediion.il

Mr Del lumen tried his best to explain

away Senator McCain's loss on I

M

blaming a poorly run campaign

He also attempie.l i<> discredit

President-I led Obama's historic'accom-

plishment, claiming the campaign was

nothing but a product ol well -financed

"smoke, mirrors and class warfare
'

Mr DeHumen went on. in sooth

saver like fashion to predict a "remark

ably dangerous turn in our national

dialogue from collective patriotism and

American resolve
"

He had the audacity to suggest. "An

attack on a major American city
| |

would clarify this thinking" Is Mr

DeFlumeri honestly proposing national

tragedy as a means of teaching liberals

a lesson?

I find this sentiment disturbing and

furthermore. Mr Dcflumeri's willing-

ness to exploit the painful memory ol

September II for the sake ol his argu-

ment is outright offensive

In his piece. Mr. DeHumen com-

plained at length about the "liberal

media." alleging that despite the bar

rage of personal opinion polls which wc

found ourselves subjected to this cam

paign season, they failed to pose the

all-tmponam question winch candidate

i prouder to be an American

I would like to be the first to respond

lo Mr Del lumen bv saving, in n

.m this earth I have never been

so m d and

never have I been more proud to he an

American than al the moment luesday

night when wc. as a nation, elected

.ima our ncsi
,

\ an Nmerican I am proud to '

.resident who will strengthen

loreign relations and work to regain

\ntflca'l dignity I am proud lo he an

Amcric.in because I know lhat we now

have a commander-m chicl who will

finallv bring our loved ones home from

Iraq

I am proud lo have a president who

understands the importance of educa-

tion and who will nrfc

H once again lead the world in s^

and technology

I am proud lo live in an America

where women s health may no longer

be a |oke and where government will

not put laws on mv b<>dy I am proud

to be reminded that we truly an

ated equal, that the American dream is

never out ot reach and lhat America is

,i BaanaT) where all thin. -ible

Mr DeHumen. this campaign has

embodied the very collective patriotism

nil American resolve that you claim is

at risk I am so proud to take part in it.

so vcrv proud to look lorward and say.

ves we can.

Molly Mori:.in

I Mass Student

CORRECTING
ZIONISM

Dear I ditor

(Re HvedeorgeW Bush, its been

Israel." Alana Ooodman. I iliton.il. Oct

II)

Wow W here to Hart? As an •unrigh-

teous gentile" who doesn't want to

see a confrontation between the U
billion Muslims of the world and the

I nrted Siatev ot \mcnca I am hopetul

thai President! lest Barack Obama will

deliver on his promise ol stopping spe

cial i I lobbying groups from

running Washington

Because, estreme a* it may seem.

ihc views expressed in the editorial

> been Israel"

have Keen setting the agenda of our

government for decades much longer

than the reign of (reorge W Bush

When the most powerful political

in America exists lo serve the

state of Israel, you have a tremc

,t ol interest AIPM . the Israel

.idvosjw lobby, used their political

power M utge on the war in Iraq and

even after that failure, now want war

with Iran

Another awful war is not in the

interest of \mencans. is definitely not

m the inn derate Israelis, hut

it's a mouthwatering prospect for the

fanatics among us

Ihese are the fanatics we've ignored

lor tea long the nghtwing fundamen-

talist Christians and Jews who want

to recreate a greater Israel and spark

confrontation with the Muslim world

in order to herald the coming of the

ah

Rabbi Meir Kahanx. quoted in the

aforementioned editorial, was one of

them I would like to borrow a saying

from him too "I want to scare them

| | I approve ol anybody who commits

such acts ol violence Reallv. I don't

think lhal wc can sit back and watch

\Kibs throwing rocks at buses when-

ever they feel like it Thev must under-

stand that a bomb thrown at a lewish

bus is going to mean a bomb thrown at

an Arab bus

I his man was the Osama Bin I aden

ot Zionism He advocated that all Arabs

be forcible deported out of Israel, and

that Israel should invade its neighbors

in order to recreate the biblical Israel,

siretching into Jordan. Syria. Iraq and

I gypt

His lerronsi group Kach was respon

sible lor killing 29 Muslim worshippers

at the Cave of Patriarchs yet he is

proudly quoted in the aforementioned

r, il

Or perhaps.

' the sea al unrestrained barbar-

he phrase used in the atoremen

avc I heard that kind of

language N
The colonial fcuropean empires used

to refer lo the non-white people •

! as "barbarians" Ihey can find

their successor in the state of Israel

which continues the tradition of i

m/ation by displacing Palestinians in

the West Bank, demolishing Pa

houses to build Jew

thus stealing land and forcing Palestinians

I in refugee camps nut

.•ni/ation il stili alive in (hi

:ist century tueled by an extreme reli

ih.n we \mencanx h.oi

funded and supporied tor decade

refusing lo bring Israel to account

V*e elected Barack ohama to b

change Obama once said that n

has suffered more than the Palestinian

people." and we can onlv hope that

despite all his pandering to the Israeli

lobby, deep down he realizes that we

can't continue to give Israel a blank

check to commit whatever human right

atrocities it wants because it is exact-

ly this that has inflamed the worlds

M shms against the I nited States

and sparked the hostihtv we suffer mate

today

/amil Akhtar

I Mass Student

Letters to the editor should be no

longer than 550 words and can be

sent to editorialtadailycollegian.com

or submitted online at dailycollegian

com We regret that, due to space

constraints, not all letters will be

printed
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Going Cupcake crazy
Custom t-shirt tycoon gives

sweet tips on buisness success

Whitmore, the Devil

and Murder by Death
i\\ BKi\N\V'mu>

MiKIIUMPHiS l«might the Pearl Sown Night

Club will play host to rroae than just a couple of coun-

try-inspired musicians it will «nc as a showcase tor an

Americana res iv ai

fkm the son ..I a farmer «« a small lowan horse

Cam. VI ilium I Hum W. hitmnec uses his mush. k> preach a

renowned respect and spiritual understanding k* the land

(hat surrounds him llk-sscd with a v.hcc weathered well

hey»id his years, whiirnore's insight mio the rmeality and

spintual nature ol the wi *1d thai starkly contrasts his youthful

demcani*

lie is a matonaust b> evens**

his rm«fcst upbringing I tilumg r»«h-

ing more than a banjo and wm
stomp*, he cafes somber tales in the

rural fcA-hlucs tradition while deliver

mg thematic lynes npe with dcsperatioa

, pud. the des il. van and death

Murder By Death

& William fcujorr

Whitmore

m

In the song "Digpn Ms On
Whrtmorc accounts an lowan larmer

his own resting plate while

I
fas sat* fc< g«l "" \nd the hole

» thaMow where I must las I he hole

B shallow Hut that 's.4ui> t ause III

have peace on my tin.il das IXmti in

this shall-".* h.4e where I must

W hitiwae sings-

Wrutrmee has released three lull

lenejhs on V«*hem RecuvK 20

"Hymn far the Hoprlrs

"Aahaj k. Dust ajaj song

ot the Blackbird Whimsm-v fate*

afrum. \nirruls In I he Dark, is schedule.!

ft+ruary

Ihe theme >( regret t> a constant m Vkharmw s wi«V

a summing subject gn.cn he is i«fy Vi years oj age On
•f leryday. w hitmorc uses a sanpfc acoustic hackdrop to

etprcss his reHiusd remorse k> a past k>vcr \> the sun goes

di«n over that western iield I still can t help hut frank ofyoa

W herocr you arc I !>.*».ryis* wmnds have beaks) and sou

forgrve me t<* the nam I put y.m through.' Whitmore sings

The Amcrxaru resrsal escneslrhed b> Whamorc is still

alive and kiciing ««nc seven hours east . >t Whernure\ heart-

land (arm

Bkummgfcai Ind s. Murder by Death is cut rrtan the

same moid as the* banjo piayng uiunterpan. SiwinaJ)

ohscssedwithihi' dempuon and the eternal

struggle between good and esil. the rwt> are ideal kmr males

1*1 \Rl STR1 I I

Night Club

Tonight
8:30pm

I
$13

With an ok) western sound that is best suited lor an ol'

times saloon, the quartet has shown a willingness to progress

musically by becoming rm«e rustic and rural w ith the passing

vears.

rhe band's MB debut "I ike the IAorcist, But Mm
Breakdancing" highlighted the hands abilities to trait extend-

ed and extravagant irtstrumentuls. layering celki. piaik> and

more rock-onemed instrurnentatKin Sprawling racks such as

the eight-minute opus " Ihose Who I eft" offered glimpses ol

elahoratciv abstract songwnung. glimpses that have not beet.

seen since.

lolkiwing the success of I v.«ust" the hand shifted

tn*n the gi** -inspired sounds tans had grown accustomed

to, to a mure country western sound on

the 200> c.mcept album. Ash.. Will

Survive, and What M He U
lhcmT I Ker the course ot the album's

10 tracks, the band untolds a tak- ol the

devil waging war in a small Mexican

limn Heavier anpk-mentatkd »t piano

dnves the album though newer, rmat

watftHMrfuenccd ternkrics

Vthdrmve lumselt even lends a

helping hand un the album, pmvid-

aaj suuptaiaaurx vocals far the song

"I ntil Morale Improves, the Heatings

\A ill ( onunue

In similar progressive tasluon. the

hand's latest two albumv

Bocca Al lupo," and this >c.u\ Ked

( n I.«<b NivJ ( law," have demonstrat-

ed an even further shift at siwigwrtung

phikMiphs

( ellist Sarah Hallict ad>v«ed kev-

hoard duties k blowing the iktvartun- ot

ptantst Vincent I dward in MM Ihe

new lineup change ciVTcsponded with a rrun- dmxt stvle <>l

md n roll Ihe resulb has vrkJcd a drastK change

ViKalist and guitarist Adam lurla added k> this transitkm

b> ahenng his vocal drhverx fci a richer. nk*c ummrv-

inspircd hank»ic rhe resulting pnxfcict has drawn ci«npan-

si«s in kwtnns (ash. and ves. even Vxhitm. »e

Ik «h Whitmore and Murder bv I ksah are engrained with

a disiiiktivc amntrv aesthetic I istcners sUxikl be reads h>

experience a pieee of America's heartland, and the timefcssrv

tragic talcs that acci <mpan> it

\fwder h\ Detth otd Mil/nan U'.*m Whitman /»t*»tw

aM 'fimrr *.«*A NUaton md Ihe Bmmtx* hmmti ,* rh,

f'aiH .slrvrr V«*r Ct*hm \>nhrnnr*m /*»»^ »*»" .< I M
pm <mdtx1mbw*SI<iiiiiMKvn.x<*SliiMthtthar

Hnon Wood cam he rmcktd ol Baiiaiftialilfrjrnf-

tvgian i i<m

By Hauy Navarrd
I i, IAN STAO

Indie clothing line entrepre-

neur Johnnv C upcakes spoke to

a crowd ot about 400 at the

University of Massachusetts'
( 'ampus Center auditorium yes-

terday

.

Johnnv (whose real last name
is I irk) lectured students about

his business tactics as well as his

secrets ' that have made him a

successful business owner.

He gave a brief history of

the earl> stjges of his entre-

preneurial career and presented

a shdeshow to accompany his

lecture He showed pictures of

his metal band from 2002, the

making of his clothing line

Johnnv (upcakes. as it is today

and new pictures with his

recent ideas for the future of his

mega-hit label.

l)oors opened at 7:30 p.m.,

but by 7. a line of students

wrapped around the basement

ol the ( ampus (enter, anxious-

ly waiting to' see the 26-year-

old businessman who has now

opened three bakery -themed

shops, all in Massachusetts

lor those who aren't famil-

iar, Johnny Cupcakes makes T-

shirts emblazoned with varia-

tions ol cupcakes screen-printed

on them

Johnny was at I Mass well

alter II pm to take pictures

with the students, sign their I-

shirts. and answer their ques-

tions

His brand, which unofficial-

ly started in 2001 out of the

•aaaajj

trunk of his car, could be best

described as a Cinderella story.

He attended the Art Institute

of Boston for less than half of a

semester, when he dropped out

after deciding that college life

wasn't for him.

Johnny's metal band, "On
Broken Wings," was signed to a

record label and started touring

the nation

He began mating his infa-

mous cupcake-infested shirts,

selling them secretly al work and

at his band's shows. He quickly

noticed they were making more

of a ruckus than his band.

Johnny recalled taking all of

the money he made from selling

these shirts and putting it toward

buying even more shirts.

He encouraged the crowd to

constantly recycle money into a

business in order to be success-

ful

One of his favorite phrases

of the night was, "You have to

spend money to make money."

He proposed another business

tip to the crowd: not to spend all

of your money on alcohol.

"Ihink about the money you

spend every weekend on alco-

hol. Multiply it by four weeks,

and then 12 months. That's how

much money you could be put-

ting into a business," he said

Since he doesn't drink. Johnny

C upcakes made it a point to note

that he wasn't trying to judge

the students, but was thinking of

drinking as a business expense

Ihe T-shirts, whose designs

range from a cupcake and cross

to a baker slam-dunkmg

a cupcake, cost between $35 to

$40. The shirts are on the pric-

ier side because everything is

manufactured and printed in the

United States and the company is

not a big corporation.

Johnny also makes his T-

shirts 'limited edition' so cus-

tomers can feel like they have a

unique part of the brand.

As he put it, "People want

what they can't have."

He also advised the students

not to sell a product to big com-

panies so that its authenticity

sticks

He told personal stories

to remind the crowd that just

because he has a "multi-million

dollar business," doesn't mean

he is any different from his audi-

ence

"If I can put a cupcake on a

shirt and make money, you can

figure something out," he said

Johnny Cupcakes reported

that he creates and perfects about

95 percent of the images seen

on the shins, and that they're

mostly collaborations between

him and the other members of

his staff.

He comes up with the idea

lor the design and sends it to

his employees to be tweaked in

\dobe Photoshop or Illustrator

And since he has no real busi-

ness experience. Johnny found

out about licensing and trade-

marking from his mother, whom
he employs full time

I hough Johnny Cupcakes had

a memorable lecture and some

catch phrases, nothing stuck with

the crowd like his adage to a par-

ticularly beloved drinking game

"I very time you play beer pong.

you're going to think of me
"

HuU\ \a\urro can ht reached

al hnavami a \luJcnl i

Johnnv Cupcake* (poke to UMaa* »iudent» Tucadav. The limited edition i .hiri producer told audirmr

member d laVj unorihodo* riae to riehe* and approach io running hi* own business.

Hathaway steals the wedding
Family Mramedy' scores with

strong sense of authenticity

rcmemaric DtW'in and I uiuk Mattaaja/i vw-clding

for Anne Hathaxvav'n attention ajafehkaj performance.

i the rwekdrop

B> Mmw Mi Hfttv

Jonathan Demmc exposes a

hidden talent in Rachel (letting

Married." one that few observers

likely knew he p

In addition to being an acclaimed

filmmaker (his credits include

"Philadelphia" and "Silence of the

I ambs'i. he's also a pretty good

wedding planner

II \ou ever find yoursell in the

market tor a Hindu-themed wed-

ding rile with reggae jams and

family dysfunction, he's your guy

Anne Hathaway is cast against

type as Kym. the hurricane force

coiling at center ol 'Rachel (letting

Married
""

Kym xccoops m alter a nine-

month stint in rehab, chain-smok-

ing and threatening to wipe out the

wedding's jovial vibe.

"I'm Shiva the Destroyer." she

quips during one especially awk-

ward wedding toast

And the more time passes, the

more you may find yourself watch-

ing anxiously along with the rest

of her long-sulVering lamily Raj

what she's about to destroy ne\t

Kym returns to witness the

nuptials of elder sister Rachel

(Roscmarie DcWitt) to Sidney ( I v

on the Radio's lundc Adehimpe).

It's unclear at first whether the

Connecticut-based family misses

Kym or can't stand her.

Her father (Hill Irwint picks

her up from rehab and soldiers

through the start ol many unneces-

sary demands to follow ("I only

drink lountain Pepsi." she insists

on the ride home I

Hut Kym doesn t just attend the

wedding she takes it over.

Screenwriter Jenny I umet.

daughter ol director Sidney I umet.

doesn't have much new to say

about the rehab experience in

Rachel (.citing Married." but she

has plenty M explore elsewhere

Her warm-hearted script is far

more concerned with showing the

way the family acts and doesn't

interact together She digs deeply

and hits pay dirt as the wedding

edges near

Most ot ihe pre-wedding dys-

lunction is on account of Kym.

whose attention-grabbing antics

quickly overwhelm

She sleeps with the best man
(Mather /ickel) and throws a tan-

trum when she discovers she's been

passed over as maid of honor

Although years have passed.

she's haunted by the memory of

,i tragedy for which she is respon-

sible Her presence at the wedding

reminds the family of what has

been lost

I here's a strong sense of

authenticity in this film

Ihe family feels the mo«i genu-

ine. Ihey squabble and bicker like

old rivals, hut are also quick to join

in a group hug afterward.

( onllict plays out naturally dur-

ing dishwashing battles and trips to

Ihe hair salon, not in explanatory

speeches This realistic touch spills

over to the direction.

I ike I umet. Demme takes his

time digging into the story He

ambles through "Rachel Getting

Married" slowly at first, as if want-

ing to soak op the festivities for

at long as possible With an atten

tion span of its own, the camera

drifts from the musicians, filling

the sprawling house with music

(watch for Robyn Hitchcock) to the

multiethnic faces of the wedding

party

With his hand-held camera.

Demme gives "Rachel Getting

Married" the intimacy of a home-

video recording

Working alongside cinematog-

rapher Declan Quinn ("Monsoon

Wedding"). Demme welcomes the

audience into the unfolding festivi-

ties as if we were all guests at the

wedding The only thing we're not

privy to is a bachelorette party

And even when Demme stays

too long at the party, hovering over

drunken guests, dancing relatives

and an epic cake-cutting ceremony,

he doesn't lose sense of the family

involved.

Debra Winger co-stars as the

absentee mother from whom Kym
and Rachel still crave attention

Divorced and subsequently remar-

ried, she holds them at arm's length

emotionally.

For Rachel, it's an annoyance

her mother would rather leave the

wedding early and stick to arrang-

ing the flowers.

For Kjrffl, h's far more toxic

She never says so, but you suspect

she s got intense mother-abandon-

ment issues.

Ultimately, It may be Rachel's

wedding, but its Kym 's movie

Hathaway commands the role with

a forcefulness she's never shown

hetorc Her hair is chopped off. as

if she took a razor to it herself in a

fit ol rage

At some points, when she's off

in a comer sulking, you expect

to see her raise her hand or jump

on top of a chair, like Maggie

dyllenhaal in "Sherry baby." crying

out tor more attention

It wouldn't be hard to hate Kym
for what she is - a self-centered,

emotional succubus

But Hathaway, with her natu-

ral likcability and charm, keeps

her character from becoming truly

insufferable. For all Kym's fail-

ings, there's still something tender

about her.

No wonder the family keeps

coming back for more.

Skajajajj Murphy can be reached

at skmurphy a student umati edu

"RAOfflJ
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MTV, musical stars

bid farewell to TRL

Carson Dailv served i

IsNMto 2c\M.

By Cm ex Barmy

Ihe screaming kids Ihe red-

hot stars. Ihe chart-lopping hits, lor

its devoted viewers. M I V\ Molal

Request I ive" or "IRI " was a

generational kiuchsione for former

host ( arson Daly it was a lifesty k-

"It became so much more than a

IV gig," he recalls "I spent more tunc

behind that famous glass window than I

did in my apartment I treated it like my

living room and that's the way it lelt

I Ic x referring to M I \ \ sccond-

story limes Square studio where the

likes ol lintney Spears, the liackstrcet

Hoys S Syt«. ( hrtstma Aguilcraand

many ithcrs muimcfy dnapped by i.>

schmtkwe with him and peddle then*

ln«n l<N8 to 24*13 Daly,

a much cooler version ot

Ryan Seacrest. presided over the inter-

jciuc video countdown show as h

grew into a cokissal hit

Alas. Daly left k> take uanmand

of fas own late-night laaV show on

M« In the years smce his departure

IRI ." under an oer-changjng n<stet

.a hosts, gradually kisl n

relevance and Rs audience And now

M I \ is pulling the plug on the shi>w.

but ma hefare a gfiuy farewell special

i the host of MTV's "Tola! Kium-si I.im" from

Scheduled to perform are Bey <*kc.

<«i ( era. the Hackawet Boys and I all

( kit Bus 4 Nhcr fug names have prom-

ised to drop by and rcmairscc Dafy

will return k> mark the send-ofi. along

«na» currrna-'IRI host Uanuen

lahey

"I'm expecting a parts -like atmo-

sphere. I lab says I .w me. it's going

to be Uke going to my high school

reunion"

A party -like atmosphere is what

IRI" Mi & about during Dafy s

rcsgn After modeat btaajaangs. the

show blew up big right about the lane

boy hands and nop princesses became

al aSe rage \nd TRI " became the

"We had so

arang off al the same time." Dafy says.

"ft was the perfect storm."

Never mind thai critics often

blasted "TRI" far Us blatant com

mercialism. or that the deadpan Daly

was skewered on "Saturday Night

Live" as being a "tool " I or many

young Americans, "TRI." was a

can t miss daily dote of madneas

How cra/y did it get'' Appearances

by big acts such as die liackstrcet Ik >y I

or hminem would turn limes Square

into a giant mosh pit.

"Ihousands of kids showed up,

and we would literally shut down

the cnissmads ol the w.irld." Daly

"l*d get calls fnim angry people

because it took them two hours to get

home."

Among l>aly's most memorable

IRI " moments is the day in Tool

when Manah (ares burst onto the

set unannounced, wearing a baggy

•l and pushing an ice cream cart

She began hugging farts and babbling

about bow this icas her "theraps ses-

skm

"It was very weird, but I just went

with it." Duly says

\ much more sianlvrr moment

red only three days after the

terrorist attacks ol Ml. when IRI

was one ol the first lekrv ishwi shows to

resume pniductkin

\i lirst we were thinking thai we

absolutely «.iildn t an back that early

that teles isMn |ust isn't impurtant

right now. he says But we also real-

ized we were a comforting place far

young people I here was no scream-

ing and yelling We became mure ot

a counseling session We opened the

phone lines and talked II was kind ol

cathartic
'

Ihcsc days. IRI || an kngo
the mecca of Men coolnesv most

likely because kids no longer have to

rush home trom svhc« J to catch the

» pi ciwane ra thenew Lit' Wayne video

when, « any nunmc, 4 wsll be avail

able on You Tube <* Tunes (So Ad
Internet kill the video *r"i

1 llllMII lilt XI I V

music channel, fats

obsessed with reality shows.

"I diai't watch it that

more I guess I'm a laHe old." Daly

•ays "ill fhp around once m a while

and catch a couple minutes of Ihe

Hills, but I feel hke a pcdorjhtlc I feel

a little dr

Dafy k> "banian J out" by the

gamut of I Rl but takes bean m
dw fact that pmducers base cuumed

the show is only gowgonhafta The

plan now is tie it a< return someday at

revamped form

"Maybe 1*1 go rogue he says

"Maybe I'M announce thai I'm com-

ing hack, and we're not

thmg"

Eating Disorder Treatment
treatment t>t Adults Suffering frttm

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn Mil provides the moat

effective ucaunent and deploys the highest

n New I ngland We
programming in a highly

structured and supervised mm institutional

therapeutic setting Fvening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somcrvtlle (all

I inda at 7X1 »**>- 1 1 lb or visit www laurclhillinn com

Campus to Career

Covering

Wednesday. November 19
5:30 pm, Memorial Hall

Don't let your credit or identity get swiped!

Chances are you don't give everyday check and credit card

transactions a second thought - but someone else may!

Find out how to protect yourself from identity theft.

FREE FOOD • FREE BEVERAGES
Geoerousry provided by Cape Cod Chips and Kraft/Nabrseo

Register at UMassAlumni.com/students

All MSI
CHJOfNT

*TION

(D * Mutii.il

Enter to win a $26 USfora gift card

Seniors can also enter to wm a $1 000 cash prize from Liberty Mutual 1

Drawino to be new al f"omfnanc*manf Ban on May ?1 2009
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Comedy sets a good example
ByJusiinGai.ndn

QnUKMAN Sim i

lypecasting has always been prevalent in

AmcTK.in tilm since its origins in the early 2(Hh

century.

< >\er the years, actors such as Adam West. John

Way ik, Joe- I'esci and Will Smith. |ust to name a

few, have been notorious liir playing eery similar

roles in a \anety of films Some movies have tried

to revolve completely around typecast such as tlic

recent bo\-<>Hiic bomb "Righteous Kill" stamng

Robert IX- \iro and Al Pacini) and have failed hor-

ribly Sometimes it works, sometimes it doesn't

"Role Models," which hit theaters on Nat <>

works

Paul Rudd ("Knocked I p." "Anchorman" i, tins

weekend's Saturday Sight I ive host, stars as IXinm

IXniahue. a pessimist energy drink spokesman with

a short temper

His partner and close tnend. Wheeler, played by

Seann William Scott ("" \merican Pie." I he I Hikes of

H;i//ard"i, isahomy meathead who works alongside

him wearing the energy drink's mascot costume

\ttc-r Danny breaks up with lleth. his heautitul

lawyer girlfriend, played by I li/aheth llanks t Vack

and Min Make a Porno." "Vt "). he has a lew too

many energy drinks and makes a scene at a middle-

school that k-ads to his and Wheeler's arrest.

lleth arranges with the judge thai Wheeler and

Danny complete |s() hours ot community service

at a kxal Itoys and Oirls ( lub look-alike instead ol

going to prison v\ ith pnvm seeming more appealing

already, the men meet the head of the wgani/atioti.

Gaffe Sweeny, a former drug abuser and afco-

holic played by Jane lynch ("lalladega Sights."

"Ihe 4(1 Near Old Virgin"! She matches Danny up

witfi the nerdy \ugic larks, played by ( hnstophcr

Minlz-Plasse (helter know a-. I-ogvtl Mel ovm in

"Siipcrhad"!. and Wheeler with Ihe obnoxious

Rxinic Shields played by Hobb'e J Ihoropson

f acb character in this movie is typecast but

they are cast perfectly, each cnc> impasting roles that

match their particul.tr acting personality Von plays

an older version of Stifler. wink Mhii/-PU-.nc i> a

slightly gcckier version of logcll I ven Ken feting,

the arrogant gsnecokigist from "Knocked t p." plays

a scll-ci«»sumed. egotistical makc-heliesc king at a

medieval n>lc-ptrying game that Augie is trfwessed

with

Ihe trailers and clips available k> preview the

movie shove only some ol tin.- least comedic scenes

Without actually seeing "Role Models," it is easy to

assume the movie is |ust another stupid, filthy com-

edy that will a|i|val to audiences who actually think

Jason I riedberg and Aamn Seltzer are tunny (See:

Disaster Movie ""Meet I he Spartans")

Von and Rudd deliver MM of the best mles of

their careers, while Mint/Plasse easily lops his only

other large role, his one in "Superhad " Ihey hold

the lilm together but Itobh'e J Ihonipviii c.uinoi

he ocerl.Kikeil \-> intolerable as he is lor Wheeler,

viewers immediately tall in love with his dirty and

quick willed humor

Director Dav id V.ain ("Ihe len"). in conjunction

with Rudd and a tew others, wrote the screenplay

for the tilm and created souk distinct characters that

audience members can adore, and some i>thers that

ihey can despise

I lie movie is absolutely hilarious. I Ik- jokes are

original and creative, and the actors deliver them with

brilliance Ihe clK-mistry between Rudd and V.m
and their respective "littles" is truly the core rcavm

ol the dim's success

It is a must-see and one of the funniest movies ol

Justin (iii%ntm am ht- reached al /cga^n/in a

atafeHttaHau.edu

"Roll Modes"

Starring: Si ann

William Scott, Pali

Ruuu i

B+

Both Caul Rudd anJ Seann William s t ,,ti ..ttrr up plentv of laugh« co-»lar» in ihr

iK» coated v **Kol« Modek."

New DVD offers fresh look at the Kennedys
Documentary also included in

new release o\ Stone's JFK'
l)v I). .i , Sm

When filmmaker Robe

Kline decided to do a piece

about the Kennedy family, he set

out to make sure it wouldn't be

a rehash of previous fenM
nes

"I didn't want to see the same

..Id footage <>t Itohby tkcm
on the floor with Kosic G
bending over him." Kline said

during a recent telephone con-

versation

I hat famous hw
and many others that I

become so familiar to Amen.
won't be found in Kline's "Ihe

Kennedys Americas I merald

Kings." which arrives on DVD
this week

What you will get isanabsorb-

inc Majors of the Kcnncdw that

begins wnh Patrick Kennedy an

Irish Roman ( atholn. in

who arrived in the I mtcd S

in I H4«» I s.nc stills i

and photos h>

Kennedy estate. Klin.

Ihe development ol ih.

in \mcrica and c' now

they

the result is a visual :

tribute to the family am!

impact they had on the coun-

try and the m many
Americans had for them it wilt

especially touch ft were

around when the While House

became ( amelot

i Warner.

IV9I. V*«*H| which

being released lb Ihe

. D\ I) set has numcrotU

Oliver Si spiracy laced

feature tilm and Kline's .

Kline doesn't buy int. v

. theory ol the

i Kennedy in

Dal' i this month
vSe were wedded at the hip

on this DVO
agree with him on that." Kline

ist don't believe it but

I didn't argue with him Hut

that he is a brave

filmmaker and sticks with his

belie

The dill,

had I
<>n Kline while he

was putting "I merald Kings"

together

I had always wanted to make
a piece on the Kennedys, ' Klme
said \.i. enow Im MM

( who remembers exactly

where I was when I heard what

had happened in Dallas I later

J*
"

Kline purposely

lingering on the nana

Hon ind the murdc-

Robert Ihose eve-

are mentioned but the I

on how the familv continued

irry on after the tragedies

Ihe early Kennedys were not

unlike many other immigrants

who came to Kmenca'v shor.

wani .ape the wall

prejuJui- Kline said "Ihey

lound that prc)udice was

here when John Kennedy rar

president It wasn't easy tor him

ercome tt.

America had never had a

( athohc in the White II

before and, believe if

many voters feared J I K w

be taking his orders from

Pope Kline's film exceiu

deals with tfi

ay those

•est and win Ihe •

I her. much
more

the Kennedys

i fejaj wanted t.- capU-

Jl K and the .

family." Kline said

ler the mi

mplished
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Ready for challenge
Different year, different team,

UMass stronger this season

BY NiLKCVMALLtY
LLEOIAN STAH

UMass coach Justine Sowry's

team has changed a lot in one

year.

In 2007, the Massachusetts

field hockey team was a one-

dimensional, defensive-minded

team that toughed its v«a> to the

NCAA tournament but lost in the

Ilrsi round Hut in 2008, the Nb
17 Minutewomen (17-4) enter

the tournament boasting a potent

offense as well as a suffocating

defense as the) go into the round

ot 16 expecting to be there.

I Muss has iraiiMlioned from a

detensuc-depcndant learn to one

thai can blow past teams with us

offense if need be. Nov.. any unit

can step up when another struggles.

More importantly, though, is the fact

that the Mmuiewomen were a young

team that surpassed all expectations

"I I he team) is younger, defi-

nitely," Sowry said. "I thought

they'd have difficulty early on.

with the growing pains and the

young defense. But they're grow-

ing and getting better every day."

L'Mass has three seniors left

on its squad and has one return-

ing starter on defense. But the

Minutewomen have had little in

terms of setbacks this season In

fact, the team improved from its

2007 record of 14-9 to 17-4

1 he team has a history of sur-

passing Sowry's expectations,

though She was not delusional

about the team's potential last

year, her first at the helm.

"It was a surprise last year

when we made it At the begin-

ning ul the season. I stressed 10

the learn that there were going to

be no guarantees and that MCMM
was JfJMI( to come years down the

track.' Sown said

Junior Cher King and ehr N,. 17 MinMlcwi»mcn will Ij

Swt—l thi. SaturJas in lb. Nc \ \ i •urnamrnt.

"We were the underdog all year

long and we had nothing to lose,"

she said "Our team absorbed a lot

of pressure and didn't put up a lot

of goals. But we had a mentally

strong group that stayed in every

LMine they played."

Normally, there's a period of

adjustment when a new coaching

staff enters a program. Players

must get used to the new play-

ing style and become comfort-

able with the coaches. That did

not become a factor, though, as

I Mass went on to win the Atlantic

10 title.

On Saturday, L'Mass will be

in the same position it was a year

ago. It will be a low seed in the

S( \A tournament, playing the

host team at the tournament site

and facing a similar foe.

I ast year. L'Mass faced

( onnecticut. a team they had

faced earlier in the year, and both

times the Huskies got the belter of

the Minute-women On Saturday,

though, the Minutewomen travel

to Syracuse to play the Orange

in a game that leaves I Mass in a

taimliar position

However, the Minutcwoincn

aren't the same team

With us 1-0 shuloul against

Kent Slate. I Mass now has three

consecutive shutouts in postsea-

son pla> With their recent suc-

cess on the defensive side of

the ball, the Mmuiewomen have

lowered Ihcir goals-againsi aver-

age to a meager I nil goal per

game, a slight improvement ol

their mark <>l I Oh goals per

game last year

"Ihts year, with such a young

team. I had low expectations at

first.'' Sowry said "'Hut the team

came to^ethei at the right time and

now thc> believe they can go one

Igamcl belter than last scar It's a

different learn, bul skill-wise, we

are bctte

\s giNvd as the team has been

..n dclcnsc. the lean's Ofct sig-

nificant improvement has been on

the intensive side ol the hall I he

utTcnsc improved Irom an average

..I I SI m 2 < 7 goals per game

In 200 ">. the Mmuiewomen
had little in terms ol playn

on offense Bui this y
has witnessed breakout seasons

It..in lorwards Katelyn Orlando

and Katie Kelly and added junior

transfer Jill Powers

"Ihts year, we have a nice

set structure last year, we had

the talent but we didn't bav« ifce

| wry said "I think

re a better passing team \*e ve

improved our scoring this year and

MM ute in that aspc>

can be reached

lit Hi Utilities ti II

Arikian honored as

top A- 10 midfielder
Sophomore looks to

lead offense in tourney

By Melissa Turtinen
Colleoias Staff

When Ben Arikian plays well, the Massachusetts

men's soccer team doesn't lose.

UMass will defend its 2007 Atlantic 10

Championship this weekend after earning the No.

I seed last weekend.

Last Friday, the Minutemen defeated No. 10

Saint Louis. 2-1. in double overtime, to secure

their spot in the postseason tournament. Two days

later, they beat Charlotte. 1-0, to win the regular-

season title.

With Arikian ai eenier-midficld. UMass (9-6-

3, 7-1-1 A- 10) has a good chance at winning a

second consecutive title. The A-10 Midfielder of

the Year has assisted or scored the game-winning

goal in eight of I Mass' jiine wins this season.

He leads the team in points (14). assists (six) and

game-winning goals (three) He is tied for second

on the team for most goals (lour) wilh junior

Mark DeSantis

•He's a big part ot our team I he way he goes,

we go." said I Mass ,.oach Sam Koch He played

really well on I nday and really well |on Sunday
|

and when he does that we're not going to

Arikian has played 9* |7 peiscnt ot I M.iss

season l.olf. oul ol 1.72'' minutes He has

started in 17 oul of Ihe Minutemcn's IK games

and is typically on the lie-Id lor the whole game

On Sundav it was ihe first time siikc Oct 24 thai

Arikian wasn't on the field lor the entire matchup

he sal oul for two minutes due to an miury

Arikian s ability to move the ball around Ihe

field, make supporting runs and position himscll

almost perfectly on every plav makes him an inte-

gral part ol the team He is a key player in I Mass'

sei pieces, taking corner kicks Irom the lelt riMMfr

in>! right \shen Maik DeSanlis isn't on the field,

he takes the kick Irom ihe opposite- side

\nkians talent and game sense, combined

with the leadership and experience ol senior

Mike l>eSaniis in the ccnter-midfield position are

nearly unstoppable

"| \rikian and Mike l)cSanlis|. the two of them

together, when they're clicking, we're a hard

team lo beat.' Koch said

I asi weekend s two home games were the

most crucial matches in the Minutemcn's season

lo determine postseason play \nd lhal weekend.

Xnkian played an important role in all three of

I Mass goals

Against Saint I ouis. Arikian served a corner

kick lo freshman Andrew Henshaw to put I Mass

on the board I

With 12 seconds remaining Saint Louis tied the

game and sent the game into double overtime In

the I Oath minute of Ihe match. Arikian dribbled

the ball down the midficld. moving his way

through the Uillikcn defense to find sophomore

Stuart Amick on Ihe left side \mick crossed the

ball to Mark DeSantis. who scored

It s |ust a great feeling when sou can be a pan

ot both goals, but n s an even belter feeling lo be

a part of that big win." Arikian said

UM heads to second-
consecutive tourney

F HDOCYfeHggpIC

in H'

)
play fast and aggrcs

lv 1 hey lake tree hits quickly

I hey disrupt the flow of the

game, so we have to be relenl-

H defending them
"

Xnoihcr area to improve upon

lor I Mas* is penally corners

Ihe MimfU-women allowed 14

penaltv ( ol which

weii Syracuse gave up

rners in Ihe game
"VAe're going 10 work on our

rner

play this week and we're y

lo a lot of vide

Sowrv •aid Hut we're not

mi2 to hav practice

ibis week re going

to have ;
^ames in

eight da\

Powers, who scored the first

goal in the game whi

hosted Syracuse stored the lone

goal lhal put Ihe Minutewomen
into the tournament when Ihev

defeated Kent Stale Powers

nine goals ranks third on the

team, with most of her goals

coming from the bench

Both Powers and seni

ward Kaielvn Orland

two goals last time out against

SI Orlando led the learn with

three sfv at and is one

•I the best offensive plavcrs lor

I Mass She leads the Atlantic

10 ( (inference with 14 goals

I he detense can score lor ihe

SKYPLEX

18 Plus College Night
Thursdays

The #1 Place to Party!
Doois open ot 9 pni

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

SI 00 Be-,t Mole S l 0( mole

Weekly winners will be entered into the G^AND Fll

KYPLEX

S1000SPRINGBREAK
2009 TRIP FOR THE
ULTIMATE MALE AND FEMALE

Sponsored I

J m

Sophomore Ben Arikian lead* the Minuirmrn

wilh 16 point* on lour goals and »iv aaai»!».

Hut. luile did he know in Sunday's game he

would be part of an even bigger win

In the first half, he went up lo head ihe ball

near center field, bul a C harlottc player had the

same idea, resulting in a nasty collision He

returned for Ihe second halt with heavy bandag-

ing around his head, only to head in the lone
|

that earned I Mass a regular-season championship

title while ending Charlotte s agojajj

"It was pretty cool to score because after I got

hurt I was pretty mad that lhal kid didn't get a red

card Arikian said "But when the goal came. I

lust saw ihe ball going over the kids head and jusi

• the opportunity lo slide right behind him and

ihe goalie was coming out I saw where he was

and I just popped it right over him It was a pretty

cool feeling doing that
"

Ihe way Charlotte played against Arikian

proved how much of a threat he is at offense and

defense Arikian. who can be seen all over the

field supporting his icammatcs or making plays,

spent most of Sunday » gajac gcttiag funltd, .

erv team we play is going to try and do

what Ihey can M slop | Ankianj Ihev haven I

been able lo do n yei." Koch said "Bui he's deli

nitely getting banged up in the proo
Turtinen mn he njM hrd at miurtin

tWttduiUi tiiltgian com

Minutewomen as well While

surrendering an average of one

goal per game on the season.

starting backs Jaime Boura/cris

and Jackie Tail have scored a

combined four goals and have

10 assists as well

Behind them. Widdall is sta-

tistically one of the best goalies

in the country She s made 68

saves wilh a i.f) goals-againsi-

average. In her first season as a

collegiate goalie, V. iddall already

has seven career shutouts

Ihe Orange are K| ai J S

M Si.idmm bul I Mass has

lost just twice on the road this

year.

kmmt CMmtittrr t on be reached

nl mgiltmci ustuaenl

Kalrlvn Orlando started all 21 game* for No 17 1 M*» and lead* the team wilh 14 goah and 2° pomtv

The wnior wan named ihe A- 10 ( >tfrn«is* Haver ol ihe Year lart wrek.

Maroon and White hope for

second-straight College Cup
SOCCER from ptoa 10

Dayton No ), Saint I ouis No 4.

lordham No 5 and Rhode Island

No 6 UMass will play whichever

team is the lowest remaining seed

in the semifinals on Friday Saint

I ouis, lordham or Rhode Island

The Minutemen have already

faced all three of those learns this

season They defeated SIX 2-1

in double overtime and lordham

2-f) in regulation However. Rhode

Island defeated them 1-0 on Oct

12 It was Ihe first and only confer-

ence loss Ihe Minutemen endured

all season

"Every game is different, no

one plays the same as they played

Ihe game before. Sometimes it

gives you an idea of what Ihev do

so that's certainly helpful." Koch

said "But again, it's a new game.

a new situation, we have to take

care of what we do. That's the most

important thing."

The first-round bye gives UMass
several advantages an extra day

off a chance to scout opponents

and one less game (o win But

il also brings the worry that the

Minuiemen will come oul flat

"Ihey say that we're all 0-0

|whcn the playoffs bcgin|. but we
will play a team that's 1-0." Koch

said "So they've had a game
already, they've had their jitters

out. they are confident because

they have just won a game, so there

arc advantages and disadvantages

|to ihe bye|
"

If Ihe Minutemen ran beat their

opponent in the semifinals, they

will have the opportunity lo play

for the championship Sunday

Koch believes his team is suited

for a schedule with games thai are

almost back -to-back and feels his

team will be well conditioned for

Sunday, provided UMass wins its

first game
Ihe A 10 tournament will be

hosted at Ihe Arthur J Rooncy

field al Duquesne University Ihe

games will be played on HcldTurf.

rather than Ihe natural grass sur-

face that UMass plays on at Rudd
Field Koch has been holding

this week's practices at McOuirk

Stadium the UMass football

field to get the Minutemen accli-

mated to the surface.

"I Ihe turf) will be overall

good for the quality of play. But

it will make the game quicker.

which isn't necessarily good for

us," Simmons r.a:d """' >ve've

been practicing all week, and we
played well last time we played

on turf so I ihink we're adapting

to tl well.

Si nil h'eidman can he reached
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UMASS Ski N' Board Club

Ihr 41st Annual

GREAT UMASS
SKI SALE »

.
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Quote of the Day

W • Reality is a crutch for people

who cant cope with drugs. A 9k

Lily Tomlin

Labrat b

Maybe »u srmxuJD

53

55

59
63
64
65
67
68

7'j

ACROSS
f Raced
5 Keenly eager
9 La Boneme or

"The Bat"

14 Hearty partner

15 Hobgoblin

16 Flower part

1

7

Trior's father

18 Composed
19 More than miffed 69

20 Validation 70

22 Squid feelers 71

24 Sharp arguments
26 "Divine Comedy' 7

poet

27 Love god
29 Pattern maker
33 Each and every

one
36 Fool the bill

38 Sound property

39 Espionage org

40 "The Shooting

ot Dan McGrew
poet

43 UFO crew
44 Oft helper

46 Worried walker

47 E-mail

punctuation

48 Paramount
51 Cut short

Linda ol

"Dynasty"
Small sack ol

leaves
Nonconformist
Play tor time

Go in

News piece

Cogito sum
Talent broker

Kiddy taboo
Approach
Small
salamanders
Concludes
Lowly card

21

23
25
28
30
31

32
33

34
35
37

41

42

DOWN 45
Mall units 49

San Diego player50

George who was 62
Mary
Specify 54
Alphabet start

Fall guy
Gazed lustfully

Mary Lou
Retton s milieu

Narcotic

One ot each
hundred
Etc 's cousin

Appraise
Pub servings

M

N
M
n
n

Army posts

Blaster's letters

Achy
Sinuous
For both sexes
Absorbed by
For fear that

Play

components
In of

Light provider

Gardner oJ

"Mogambo
Copper coin

Pwpit
conquered by
the Iroquois

Turns inside out

Game piece

Inventor S

document
Hall

University

Less decorated
Pond buildup

Great honor

Crooner Matin
"Picnic

playwright

'A i;>
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fri Nov 14 - Thu Nov 20
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20-feb is

Instead of cetebradng your brtnday like

everyone else, ttns year celebrate your

ooncepdon, and get gifts 9 months eater.

plSCeS Pre 19 Map 20

You remind me of Count Choaia:

charming, handsome and ladung any

nutnbonal substance whatsoever.

aries m<* n/m. 19

You may be new to the pctrnography

but you know enough to not

any on-the-job training.

taurus ap* 2o-mav2o

Conspiracy Theory of the Day #22:

Ronald Reagan's bran is kept afeve n a yar

on the Oval Office desk, fed by tubes.

gemini m*. imwn, 21

Beware the first staH, for it is here that

the Puddle of Urme hes.

cancer j * 22 >* 22

Gong for a jog was a good idea, but

next Ome try to do it without the added

motivation of the poke chasing you.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR
CLOCK OUT

>ics@dailycollegian com

leO Jut. 23-Aur, 22

Come on. . And on, and on, and on.

virgo Auk 23 sm 22

Stop mocking Canada. One day you may
have to live there.

libra 22

You are sbi trying for engksh trxifrins,

when you should just be settling for plan

old toast

scorpio 23 N ZJ

No-shave November wi continue gong
smoothly, unless your sxjnthcant other

starts to complain about the itchiness.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 ore 21

Go to church on Sunday.

Hahahahahahahhhahahhahnahhahhah
ah ahahhahh hhah ahahhahhhahhahh'

Capricorn r>« 22 jan 19

You need to sptce up your love life tontght,

but find alternatives to Tabasco sauce to

avoid another trip to the hospital

^^ * ^m\ J

IbLs *Mm

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Bartending $300VDay
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

PhonetrCS_Lab@linguist

umass edu

Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650
per week, car will be pro-

vided for work or personal

use Reply to kattepets01@

yahoo.com

Hot 1 recare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-

ends, elite Home Health

Agency, www eiitel il ia org

2564663

MPIOYMENT

Spnng 2009 internships

with the student legal ser-

vices office Get hands
on experience in the legal

field working directly with

attorneys and clients Earn

12 undergraduate credits

No experience necessary

We will provide training

Contact us at 555-1995 or

stop by our office at 922
Campus Center to pick up
an application

NTS

Spnng Break 2009
Sell Tnps, Earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapuroo. Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648

4849 or www ststravel com

ANNOUN

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing, 1 +2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve Get

them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call, 549-0600

iERVl

Come to UMASS NIGHT
@ Mass Mutual Center

Falcons vs Phantoms.
Playing Dec 12. 7 30pm
Discount Tix Available!

E-mail Stephanie at

UMass0 1 @gmail com

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapostryhcalth org

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413) 545 - 3500
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Hoping to dance
1 vi/

Lnn ['jtrkrr ha» hern a dvnamic threat »n olfensr for the Mmutcwoincn lhi» »ra*on. Through 21 genua,

•he senior has recorded I* points .>n five coals .mj i ight a««i»t« (or I Maw.
I'rincr ( X.~u ai. J the Minutemrn arr the No. I seed <>* the Atlantic 10 tournament and have earned a bvr

k»r the first round. On Saturdav, I Mas* will pla\ the lowrM remaining sercl alter Irulav's hr»l round game*.

revengeUMass seeks

against No. 3 Syracuse

B*. Miki (.11 1 Ittima

I he ichusetts field tn>ckev team

is in a familiar position in man) regards I he

Mmulcwomcn will travel to Syracuse. N ^

fate the Orange in the first round ot the St \ \

Iournament on Saturday at ll.Wia.m
I Mass (l 7 -4| has already seen what the

Orange « 20- 1 ) can do on the field I he last time

the teams met. Syracuse edged the Mmulcwomcn.
s 4 However the game was more encouraging
for I Mass than the final score indicates

"The first time we laced them, it was tun to

plav a team that plays where we want to he. i

sisicntlx in the top 10 esc
th luslinc Si. wry "To have another tl

opponent is a great thing It's our time

I he Maroon and While were down lour go

halltime and the Orange ollcri>

Mesha Widdall throughout the entire first frame

I he second hall was a completely diflerem gatt

I Mass first got on the hoard two minutes into

the second hall h> way of a Jill Powers goal

I he Minutewomen came within two goals until

Minim I oneiric.! scored the fifth and final goal

for M
I otuarica has 15 goals and 2U assists this

'in which makes her equall) as dangerous at

finding the open placer as she is ai scoring Senior

inon lay lor |oins I oncatica in the midfield to

make a potent mid-line for the Orange lay lor has

29 goals and 16 assists this season

live oi la> I hase hcen game-win-

ners, st. >he is someone I Mass will look to

pressure heavily late in ihe game She*s scored

at least 25 goah in the last two seasons in a Big

conference that is sending ihree teams to the

S< \ \ lournamenl this

I orward I mdsc) ( onrad got Ihree shots against

Widdall in if MM and finished the season

Mg ( onrad has a total of 19 regular-season

lying her career high

In the i ason matchup helween the
'

I :>cn did a good (oh at not

kttif • on the Orange squad score

Wc haxc to he reads to play They 'II jump
H s^.re quickly, like we found out

See F HOCKEY orTpagaT"

Maroon and White looks to

defend A- 10 tourney title

B* Scirft fllHSISN

Ihe Massachusetts men's soc-

cer team wore the glass slipper in a

s ( inderella seavm. coming

out of nowhere lo win the Atlantic

Mi tournament and reaching Ihe

( ollcge ( up las; year this season,

they return to the A-10 tournament

wearing a new garment a crown
I Mass captured its hrst \ 10

regular season title since -

Sunday in a I -0 win oxer Charlotte

earning the No I seed for this

weekend's k-10 < hampionship in

Pittsburgh. Pa The Minutemen

won the title a season ago. but did

was Ac No 3 seed

Because (he Minutemen
|

7-1-1 A-10) won the \-10. thes

will receive a first-round hye in the

\ Hi tournament I hey will play

in the semifinal game on Friday,

and if ihcy win. the championship

game on Sunday
I Mass appears to he peaking at

the right time After starting off the

season 2-*»-2. the Minutemen went

on an eight-game unbeaten streak,

including six straight conference

wins to position themselves tor

another tournament run

"It's like anything else if

you re confident >ou helievi

wtll come oM on top when sou M
on a winning streak like that."

said I Mas* coach Sam Koch li -

nothing but a positive hut sou also

have to reali/e how we got herc

and what arc Ihe things we did to

make sure that we were winning

games, and we have to keep focus

ing on those things."

I Mass won three so

garni to win the title and claim

the automatic berth into the NCAA
lournamenl in 2007 M was the start

of a run that ended in the program's

first berth to the College ( up The

experience from last year can give

the Minutemen a slight edge this

weekend
I think guys will know not to

get their heads too blown up right

now.' said senior goalkeeper /ack

Simmons "I think we iMMfalHand

that we hasen't accomplished any-

thing vet and that is the biggest

thing we can gain from last year's

once ."

Mter being ihe underdog in

last year's postseason run. the

Minutemen know thes cannot

J to take any team for granted.

regardless of record or ability.

"|We know) we can

by anyone on any day.

we were able to do it to I

sear." Simmons said

I he tournament
is I Mass No I.

get neat

seeding

San SOCCER on (saga 6

Minutemen to face Wildcats
Game has important playoff

implications for both teams
B> R^sn Fit sum.

I sually when the Massachusetts

toothed team faces New Hampshire.

the game means a k% more than it will

Saturday when die two teams meet

at least for the Slinutemcn

After losing last Saturday to

Mamc. 21 -20. on a missed extra point

by kicker Armando Cufco. No 22

I Mass severely hurt its chances M
making the playoffs \ win against

I I Nil arid I iofstra in ttw sea-

son finale likely won't he enough for

the Minutemen

llowcxer. Saturday's game xxon't

be just a pushi >vcr by ans means The

Wild* 12 (olontal Athletic

Association) have one of the league's

most powerful and ctlic tent offenses

Despite losing last week's game
against N ianova. 24- M.
I Nil heads into Saturdays game

looking tor a win in an etlort to bel-

ter its postseason positioning wrth

I leading this endeavor wtll be

Wildcat quarterback Kl loman

Toman has amassed 2.IX* yards this

season, dstiissatg 21 MMMMostn* and

seven interceptions

Ionian's mam receiving threat

MMM Mike Boyle rhe Mbot>
X wide receiver leads the Wildcats

in Kith iceoptions i4'»i and yards

team lead

in touchdowns > tight end

Vott Sicko

Sicko ranka «-cond on the team

in receptions (19) arM | v ,,r,|s (4f,U)

Sicko averages 52 I yards receiving

per game and 1 2 yards per I

Icrrance I ox. Iravts Ncgron.

Matt U'Brtcn and (had Katkert .ill

have over lot) receiving yards, giv

mg the Wildcats an array ol receivers

that loman can threw to Ihe num-

bers show that I Ml spreads the ball

around and dors not rets on just one

receiver

Although New Hampshire

throws more often than it nans i

101 plav si I Nil starting naming

hack Robert Simpson has rushed

tot 121 sards and sis touchdowns

rvdary running back (had
Kackcrt has ssnaised 36* yards and

two i.iuchdowns. while averaging

eight v aids per carry.

I Mass coach IXm Brown is

familiar with the Wildcats, having

played them three limes in the two

previous seasons, and he expects

a strong running attack from I Nil

this weekend.

'They've always come m and try

to run the hall on us and then have

gone to the air attack." Brown said "I

don'i sec them doing much different"

But the Wildcat offense isn't the

team's only strong point this season.

New Hampshire boasts an

impressive running defense that has

held opponents to only » 2 yards per

carry and 12 rushing touchdowns

By limiting opponents' ground

game, the Wildcats RmM opponents

to become <me-dimcns»onal with the

passing game
Throwing on the Wildcats has

been troubling for opposing offens-

es New Hampshire has intercepted

I* passes this season Defensive

backs Rvan Hinds md Dino

have each picked off four

Vasao also leads the team in tackles.

with

Despite the amount of passes

I Nil has intercepted, rt still allows

a big chunk of passing sards to

its opponents The Wildcats have

surrendered 242 passing yards per

game and 10 I yards per catch, while

letting the oppositioo score 14 times

through the air

I ither was. the Minutemen will

have their hands full defensively

especially wi'h Sean Smalls infixed,

but cornerback ( ourtney Robinson

welcomes the challenge .

"I'm always looking forward to a

passing team, that ts the reason why

I puis comer." Robinson said "I'm

prett) sure Ihe whole secondary is

looking forward to the challenge
"

Ryan f'kemi,tK eon nr rrached at

rflrmmg'atkittmtlteKitmmm
Josh Jennings and ("rorgr Bvni will Ivope H» slow down the CAA's second

-hen onVnur rh*« wrkmd wfvm thrs rravd ro Nt>. 1 1 New Hamcahirr.

UM falls to Salukis, lose 15-point lead

Guard Anthonv Gurlev had IS points ami three rebounds in I M,i>-

80-71 loss in the 2K Sports Classic ajjainst Southern Illinois.

Bv Hi t RostvsvwiM
••in

»

—

( hns I owe fumbk'd away the

Massachusetts men's basketball team's

onportunitv to plav No s Duke at

M.nlison Square (lardcn next week.

turning the hall over 10 times in a

W»73 loss to NsKhem Illinois in the

qiculerfiriHls of the 2h Snorts Classic

W'ednesdiiv night

IIk Minutemen (l-l) had a 15-

point leiul in tin' first hall and an II-

pomt advantage at halftimc. hot an

8-0 run to open the second half by the

Salukis cut the lead to three. The teams

were licxl at f7 with three minutes

remaining, but two I owe turnovers and

two 5-pi Milters bv Sll resulted ma 10-0

nm and the Saluki victor.

The Sll run began right after

I Mass apt.wared to le-gain tile iiKsnen-

tum after a thundcnuis dunk by Tiwry

( i.illnev oft ol a missed ,1-point shot

I tlssudit they fought their huts off

and competed at a high level." I Mass

coach Derek Kellogg said after the

game "Southern Illinois made some

great runs and I felt like our guys were

wearing down a bit
"

Kcvm Dillani led the charge early

in the second staiua lot

the Salukis. hitting four

^-pointers in the first

eight minutes of the half

A 1-poinlcT by Wesley

Clemmons with under five

minutes remaining gave

Sll its first lead (63-6 1 (since a 2-0 lead

less than a minute into the game.

I Miss guard Ricky Hans led all

scorers with 24 points connecting on

four 3-poiritcTs I iiwe had 1 7 points, but

had no assists and 10 turnovers Anthony

(iurley had 1 5 for the Minutemen. while

no ether player had more than six.

The Salukis (2-0) were more bal-

anced offensively, with four players

So. Illinois 80

UMass

m double figures and (lemmiins with

nine ( artton I av led Sll with 1

7

"The one thing you realize is that

it ts very, vers difficult to win on the

road against a team that is a perennial

Ml \A tournament team." Kelkigg

said ••fhey have lost in |SH Arena

in Carhondalc. Ill ] nine

times since 2001 and w-c

had them at the half and

midwjv through the sec-

ond half We were right

there w ith them
'

I Mass used Hams' hot

first-half shootmg and tough defense b\

lonv Oaffhey (seven bkicks) and Tyrell

lynch Oaffhey added nine rebounds

and two steals.

Game notes
I like Hormer left the game with a

left knee injury midway through the

...If 1 Ic did not return

Illinois pla>cd ! I different players with-

in the first four minutes of the game.

Kellogg signs recruit
Prior to Wednesday night's game.

Kellogg announced the signing of

l.ivom I amrll to a Natural I etter of

Intent

larrell. a 6-foot-'> swingman from

I pocr Marlboro. Md just turned 18-

vears-oldon Nov 1 1 lie is a junior at

Rivcrdak Baptist High School

"We are excited to get a player

and a person with Ihe character of

lavorn I arrell to |oin our program,"

said Kellogg in a prepared state-

ment "I love his versatility as a

player He's a tough, physical hard-

nosed player and will be physicallv

read) to come in and help us right

away."

I arrell was also recruited by

Virginia lech. Oeorge Mason. Honda
Atlantic. South fToiida and A-10 foe

t icorge wasnmgton

Hi RnsemHwke am he reached at

ermensw u iknh\niU\um awn
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Economy hits endowments
Br Nt»SA HtlKKiMN

"AH

I ivdowrrrnb are being bit hard at all I tve C oTJege

schools as the natumaJ economic outlook worsens

I Mass' endowment dropped 5 J percent to SI 5X

milium However, the I mversjrys draw tnwn the

endowment will not led a soueeve rruin the current

cc.rn.snic situauon until next year, acondmg to

I mvcrsity spcaxsman Id Blagus/cwski

I this year'* budget (fiscal 2009). the campus

wilt draw S5 K milium man the endowment, baaed

on a lonnula That is ar*axixBraaerY " f» percent of the

campus' uuuanug budget**

'The payout is baaed on the endowment's oived-

ment perfcvmancc far a prcsious period. so this year 's

budget will not be affected b> current sanations ai ate

stuck market and other mvestments However, that

mas change next year, depersJaig on the perfannance

of anessnenb at the end ol this fiscal year
"

I Mau. is already taang drftcuk financial deci-

sions because of statewide budget cub. t'hanccik*

K.mvn ( Hofab saal n an e-mail to tfudcnb and

pm«n\ as he looks far ways to reduce aaendng on

campus.

Ik 4uh said the campus cornmuruly shuuid louk at

oaargy usage and coBaataaav "not anf> to cu coats,

but to do our part to preserve and pnaect the ensnun-

ineftt

Andrea College was tat hardest. w«b a 25 per-

cent decrease at as eratowment The eadowmentbad

an estanated value of SI 7 hdl**i <*i Jury I. whjch

decreased by MB i

Deaweaaael
hdent m die cuacgr s kaej-twii I

"The tact tat careful aiscatoant decissans were

through the ram> days that appear to have am\ed
"

said Amherst College President Anthony W Man in

a statement

In response to the decreased endowment Amherst

( ollcge. like the other colleges in the five College

consortium, is evaluating projects on campus and

loulung far ways to reduce rtun-essennal ajwialatg,

ittckahng runng anesaa.

Amherst College officials have already decided

ui nosipifk' mmvj»m and expunsaai ol the Lord

iefmry Inn which is owned by the college Ihe proj-

ect will be re-esakaaed m June 1 •

Across die Connecticut River at Sonhanaaua
Srr«rh( ollcge* seeing sunilar kisses Its endowment

has dropped 2*> pcn.au to S2M) milium The endow

ment pnivsJcs one third of the collcy.

budget acaackng to Snath Prcsidcni ( arol Chnst

S46J rnaauri of Snath I oUege s endowment

funds were attested n tie C ornrmaif-und far Shun

Term Irrvesaneras. overseen fr, Wachovia Hank

Sept y>. die assets at die loinmonFund

were ftuaen, ataafljag IK aivtaaMuas of 1000 col-

leges and uruverubev Snath and Mount Horyoke

(oaeges among tern Smce rrad-OcttaSer. Strati

(allege has bad access to 52 percent of as assete at

aanaT\aal
make up tor as reduced endowment Snati

Coaege is lappatg aao sume of as reserves ( hnst

The use ofreserves may buy some ante, but »*
nut hiveh alow Snail to avoid difficult

about base budget reductmnv' she saal at a

( hnst wriar m a leacr s> tie carnpat ctanRaanty

t ate coaege arejupared a S5 rralatai rruuctxn at

i for ttt rant school seat and a

"In the current eumoinv. we must anticipate that

endowment axwne w ill only he one part of the bud-

getary challenge " Chnst said

I k.wn the road in South lladley. Mount IMyokc

is also seeing the effects of a weakened economy

Their endowment dnipped 1 1 § percent to Sd5K mil-

lion

It hasn I coat us a serious problem. The impact

will he fed gradually over a number of years " sasl

ian Atano. associale treasurer at Mount riuryukc

Afeano cxpkaned thai akhough some of tic

eajanong budget was arvesaed m the Conwmwir und.

aieafect on tie coaege has been man » smce .«

.

milium was mvcsled

In a statcrnent to tie Mount ffafyokc cajopus.

: v\ Cnaghton tried to ease cimcerrts

ataut tie college's hnancasl aatabty

I Hr spendaaj guafeanes alkrw wane (VrviNlity

that w dl cushion tie effects on ear operations" she

said

lianspshar College, which, along wan I Mass.

smaller endowments tan tar

ai the cunsieuum. ako lost muney

llampsfure'v cndowTnent WIM percent to S4I rrai-

l»m

All the f tvv ( olleges enspfsaswed tie anramance

ui prosahng emugh tmancial aal far theat aantaas.

Wbale apendasx cuts will have to be made, ai five

i thry would do tnr beat to raosale

vvt rrrnaai vnrs iaBed in prcscrvsTg financial aal

toour contaaang and new studeras.'' saal llarrpshar

Cuiegr pnialiia. Ralph Homr n a aatrmerr. "and

we recognue and boaor tar sacrifice many studeras

and fanaaes make k> meet the coaa ofa Harrgaaare

m h

Few inaugural tickets in high demand
it IN Ql IVS distnbuaai on a first-come first-

The hntsrst tidurt on

het rajnt bow §m you a spot to

stand outside on a January rnorrang,

packed at wnh millions of atang

ers

residents are hopatg to joai the

record-sued crowds that will <

Harack Ohama give las first <

Ik sets to l

on Jan 20 arc given to

C ongn'ssptfsiai to drsenbute

reuuest in their constituents The

I
s Rep Richard Seal

of Massachusetts will receive I9R

t\. but sunt come close to

I s Rep John Otvcr's oftet

also warns thai they've already

available tickets

"We've received reouest* fa*

apuiua—

I

t I) IJ00 tickets."

said Olser

Mernarn Thai i

asf to grow every day The

picked up the

The requests have been

Washington It s goatg to be more

am ever aacaaae of the

art i4*tw eknlaai," iaal

>s wrmag kaanrs to weh sites such

as cHaycom, askasg them not to

a*W0M tlCtsCtA lO Da? MMB-

Press, she's aho drantag a bill that

I.«Mj ens reside

HBllrrmasn Motels in the I ) i

area are already sold tan. according

far

iimiplvinv

"We've had more than

requests through e-mail, phone

cans, faxes and letter -cat's

>pokespcrvon. vVilham Tranghese
"Most of the calls came in the day

after the election
'

\eals office is still taking

requests by e-mail . but antntMwg
iranghese. it's unukefy further

reouesu will he honored at this

poatt at the number of reouests is

already far past the lamt

N tn«m Seal's office will he

"People want to experience the

natory that's goatg to be made on

rnauguratsrm day." he said

l)<

people m amse for the

m aV city have

over $*W0. wnh

The rranunty of the tickets given

N Massachusetts reraeaaaaa*

ttvca wal be ilamhng room onlv. aj

people wnhout tickets may be able

to stake out spots cone,saiable to the

Ukctx are not i

aiaaTt

route large tofavaaons <

be pat up to broadcast tar ajM

farther crowds, saw) Tr

There arc

hentg made, but wan
people it's goatg to be difficult.~ he

Man*MM! i

tickets.' sasd Iranghese There
ahould be no cost attached We tup-

portSen Fcaassrai"

The offices of IS Sea.

I award Kennedy and Sen John

kem will aho be giving tickets to

to receive more than the

>ttues

to the inaugural

oa the went steps of the t aprtol.

the lestiv ities surrounding the event

will include the traditional parade

along Pennsylvania Avenue, a lun-

cheon, halls and gates

Seal and t liver both plan to

larger than President Bush's 2005

address, accordaig to the Chicago

Inhune

There's gomg to be an unprec-

edented aaneajBl of secuntv in

t or ihosc thinking of taking the

typical college nankin 's last minute

ticket -buying approach, thmk agam
Sen Dunne f einstein who is over

seeing the aaaajjuration ceremony.

Sen fJharna,*' said Memam *

very evened about the i-aangei an

Oaama AdnaBaawBtion will hnng

Cattlw {h<inn urn he iuaWBB*at

i aaalaifa.vft«oVn/ ansotf rdu

f-anxi.Novisisfa 14, Tilt MASSACHUSETTS DAItY C'OI EK.IAN

Confusion on Question 2 Honorary policy revised
By Mai i K»»hh>.v

l « I1K4V. v

Stasr officials say the details on now to nrplernent

the paaung of fxdkn <>iesnori 2 are still fsvy. and they

dun °t expect the new taw decriminalizing manjuaici to

gOBBocnecl unul LaclVxxTnhei(» earry January

1 tail that tame, the current taw rerrsans ai effect

ttat Be posaesMun of any amount » if manjuana is still

a craranal offense," saal a eahmtnt from Anurney

(.mend Martha (««k ley

Onl kx1smlXi\ .ils«ittwi^iirUsi>l\1jssjLhUBBBS

voters appn>vcvl(>iesti.«i 2. which stars anyvas; over

I K caught wnh an laatcc or less ol maruuana woukl

be aaued a civil fine of Situ, and would nut face

cnirunal charges However tic cBaTtuns would bkefy

herxxordcdmrs-iicck^acccedBigkiapreainBOBae

bxanfuakiey

Vsitavrs under IK wtiuldhasc to usradete a drug

awaecneaa ujuatan i and uwnmuraty service wahai

one year oftKoaBaBCt* pay iayk>SI.<U)nfines

Ofliciah say the rcyulaUm would not change

caaang brwv practices is- policies uasxnang imcral

B>gantuBVseWfeurialcaiguts9aitaawwrafeia>der

the aBluence of manajana, unlawful ptBaeaaoa of

prescnraaai ksrrvs ol marijuana >» ajaaag. rranaac-

feBBig or aafhckaig ai marijuana, awsadaig to Ihc

Spnngneld Rapubacan

The aew few » aho unakefy H I

rsihcies at tie I ruvcrsav off

u.sr.icMt«,ldHk»gusyr.

I dunT bcarvc tas wsl change any of tar pn*>

coh |on campuv ascludmg houungL" Hhaaa newski

saal "Any cases at which poise car andante far

Baassnduct will he sent to tie I lean of Students as

try have ai tar rant"

"Right now. we don't know how we arc atang id

enforce «." 1 Mass Pohue tharf Harbara (

»

told The Ihafy rsarrassfare t aucBr 1

1

roue m sorvew tv how, and teax tr Ism is <

dhai see any baj aBakanon* heyund aam**

iai

las umc we are reviewwar at of the anpuca

tuns of tr new fans and wbetter furtvzi ctanlicauin

or pBBBaoe sv needed." said t isaVlcy "We wsi work

wan tr dranct aaonrys and otters an law enfarce-

rnrnt hi drterrrane wfsa the new fans maarrs
"

"It's up ai tatmm tas rsant sasd \mfrrsi rVaw
Ihtaaairie traxiivc Brandon Scymaa "Ihear's a

i aal have been raned Ifyousec

i aaalahnag. a aant what rajhl do yea have to

i an II) fntn them
"

Isrvvssl an <a*fHer's right to search and setAses

puhecsay thes re aho umurc <4 Isiw tr fines wal he

n carryaaj over an ounce of rrarauana

However. Seymour saai he ckcan't fad tr few

, The naannry of Bar

•d charged for

i and tr rnarnuana is <said when tr

"We reaty <kwit

sa«t" aad Seymiaa In fact I cant tank of a

where I've ever araaaed aanrttr <ei

**We weren't waaang a lot of ante on a anyway,'*

he ccaanued "* would rsx4sabfy take mac tame m
wTBe up a ocket tan jua to «anmnns trm a» uxat

I now tr Arnhera Poace Iterssranrnl will

tr same way try

i ubb! try hear fawn tr arswnev general.

I wasn't at fast* or iftsned." tr saal I woukt

have hkod to see (ire law
|
go aao a lot mnre detail k>

answer the questions it raises
"

Michael < I'Kcefe. district atkeney of the Cape and

the Islands, akmg with other distnct atkeneys and the

stale's l-.xecuuve < Mtice of PuWh. Safety ami Security,

will meet with the attorney general u> come up with ^

miitimn dec issm k) sf«1 out these issues

"It's virtually uismssibk- k> eficctuale the law as

wnnen. ( I'fseete said "It's a law lull ol iiKimsisten

csrs''

I iw example, he said die law stales thai whit. •

BBaang inanHjana is rs4 criminal, buying BJ imtaaang

the suhstars

.

lieyond clanlyaig enKaccrncnt of marijuana

decrariavihAaam. tr law must k*k>w a certaai pro-

cedure hclorc bearg loiaitaed

"Under Mahaachuseas state am. a balk* mitia

use law houvnes effecBvc 30 days after tr secre-

tary of stale s prcsefBaoun of tr official results to

tr (aisemur and the (aivemie's ( luncd." saaJ

Ctaktey "Ifus generally occurs ai bat November

or carry Itecember iherefcsv. tr new law wiukl

go aao effect 30 days faiowaaj tut meeting of tr
Governor s ( .saa.il, rnearang lare Uecentrr or carry

January"

In tr iiaaiaa i s liana/Jen Ihstnct Aoieriey

Wonam M Henrra, who serves tr Sprngjadd

area, axkahng Itoryisvc. said he pans to dnnass al

ihargcs of posaeaang an ounce or feat of

i asi will is< pursue new caaes.

a

wuaJaig to

i ai The Repubkcan

S^»thwcslern iMstrxl Arkiniey I luahrth II

VhcdrJ who serves Amherst. Iladtey. NortaaieBav
Sunderfand and <aher towns surruurahng t Mass, has

rksdnypedanycaaesandiiiaBBBitot

ones, aad IJeputy rem Abbbbj

Hvahcti IXavery Farm

The majunry i4 people aneated fc»

ti under Schcdrl's jun

dnmped after cxsispleaBg aahahncc afklse

. said Ikasrrv lams

falrar4biarsJllariB>haecuunra».BrmJuis I.

2il*i. - irn^onryNM.rftrmisxtw

traacsHrai cases, aj afssa a percent farve

Inaaualy tarda**, she sasd

' > fsccfc saal he too pfem to review cases as he

has mine past

Sen and tf tav new stantr ta* was voted oa

m NMisernber rrunrs km 1ta\ we wal deal wah tr
BBahT-*BBdO*Keefc

tHaajh fenmaVers oaild change ahaish tr
legaaBTuar, .4ts.uK say nahcai changes arc unakefy

However «ane arc ai favie of tr deenmaaauav

Bon of rrarauana and are tryaig at

l S Rep Barney frank aaaated a hat winch

wtsdd deenrranak/e ptamwiaai of rraaiaaaia ai

arrssaa>.4t a ounces.* lew anywhere aitr I S

Hut frank saad he doeanl fori his prtmosal wal be

aprvosed anytane at tr near future because he far*

me not made atew rrands up <«i tr

I
to The Button < ik4r

1 was ai favor |of decmwss«yati.m| I fel late

thc rrnakrs were a hate harsh. ' saal jurat* cisnpurr

scrnce rraanr ( nag laairrtut 1
are hasaw a ctaaadowTi until *

\

"ft'* realfy. realty arravBBj tat * passed by wail

a lag margat" and senmr fsaaherae* rhctecraig a r*a

kMsdry and laigurejcs double majiv fhcixring is a

rrrmfrr(4"tr( ar*Bfns Rearmt .ahthrtat I Mass.

a ReajBBred Student ( Irgam/anon madcupol.saspiv

ken suppi*trrs of fjurst*

'1 tank *'s a iksservice to pe«*4c to not have

rnk*rnabi*t .*i the tone lapse [hetwecn tr passasj of

tr law and when * goes aBo effect J." she saal

Matt Hiuheinat <iai h> marss/.a **?«hrw«a

vBaiwrMmi<v. , ,k<

Bv Ravi hy**j

Recent aintn>versv ova bjbbj humeary degree

recipients is causing the I ntvcrMtr ol Massachusetts

ui change its policy on awarding the degrees.

Most recently. Zimbabwe President Robert

Mugabe, and tieiwye Bush's lonner \Ahite (loose

( hiel ol Sul) \ndrew ( ,ud have caused some on

campus k> uuesUtm the status ol their degrees and

how they were awarded

The policy changes "
. aaended k> give lacultv

a greater tvk m revrwaig rasninataats for honor

ary degrees was appnived (Xt K) by the faculty

Seraae." sasd a I mv ersrry press leieasc

Under this revissm. IK- Ruts ( <»r*iimee will

vole ai executive sessaai on the list ol rvmiina

tains belive the chancelk* lorwards them k> the

fYesktenl's (iHicc. which then sends drm k> the

Huard i if Trustees," cxatfaajcd the press release

( urrentfy. the I niv. Awardasg

>k*k*ary Degrees.** Bates that. X andtdasvs k* Ism

«*ary degrees shall he persons ol great acaanpltsh-

ment and fagh ethical standards who cxemplilv tU

ideals of [l Mass
|

Tfaspasl sianrncr the I Mass ikur.l . I Irustoes

iBBBammal*, nrstauxl the taatorary law degree given

to Mugabe on June 12 To this day Mugabe r* tie

only person to have thee humaary degree revoked

from I Mass.

MuiaSu s of the Lraveruty cxanraaiity

paaned that Rohert Muaahe a a racist prcsidcni

rrsfsmsihte It* hate crimes agasnst petaslc ai

AddBtonaBy. many blame Mugabe far

'sccorasm

The uaamveny aanxaaaang Andrew ( ard is

I i*i accusals** staBaeaBraj Card is a war cnmi-

nal because of his suppsrt and involvement in the

Iraq Mg
( laims have been made against hotli Mugabe

and Card in the above policy, stating they're not

"persons ol high ethical standii

In Mjv of 2007, some irrmbers ol trie campus

were upset when word that ( ard would he receiv mg
an honorary degree came ah. ut S. msv said (

iltegitimalelv added to the list <>l avipienls withoot

the aprrovul ol the (acuity

However I Mass PresHtent Jack Vvitsim and

many faculty mcnihcrs were<«i hoard with the isntu

natum

Sf>4esman to the I Mass president vKilliam

Wnght said ArsJrew (ard was raaitaiatod by a

facuky member and vetted rhnugh a uanrrattoe

ol tacuhv. students aad BawT nxoTtanended ki the

Irusiees va nght cxpkswssd that there wasnotffegal

procedure that led u. ( aid's iM*runaU*i

In an onluie pciitsm, therr are I.7S0 signa-

tures that "support graduate students tn respes

rcuuestatg that all relevant I ravervity admiiiistni

u*s iiiwiaiaaa. ly res.4c the oiler ol att ana

degree to Andrew II ( .*d. k"
Many ol those hc*ang the IVw.l of Irustoes

will revoke Card's degree hefaeve the admawsaratam

shuuid be nave careful wah its selections

In the tutiav. M might be wiser ki give such

degases ki politicians once they arc 'retired'' frum

polttic-s,' saaJ I Mass Ptatocal Science pnaessi*

Raymund La Raja "At thai pvant the reuaxl may

becorne- clearer It's poaahfe to get perspective an

dn.Tu.ms ptdincuaa made white still ai goscm-

nvent

kn ki flvrm can hr nmhmti* rjthtmtu >ft«*»i«

awuraV

JkafxftMSCB) WeasBta a> srsowAtsews osrollablo onlirsw ot

CINCMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. l-SOO-FANDANGO I Exp 1 I 18*
(AKIY BIRD SPlCIAl M-F. 1ST MATINll SHOWTIMC SS.OO

ADUl T MATINH BtfOffl 6PM SA-25 • STUO£NT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!! All shows all day are $5!!

SNEAK PREVIEW • BOLT
|PG] 7pm -Sat. 11 15 Only

QUANTUM OF SOLACE
[PG13) 130 225 310 410
500 545 700 745 830 935
1020 (1105 Fri and Sat

11/15 & 11/15 Only!)

MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE
2 AFRICA [PG] 205 315 420
535 650 750 905 1005

SOUL MEN [R] 945
ROLE MODELS [R] 125

440 730 955
ZACK AND MINI [R] 140 425
735 1010
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3
[G] 120 400 645 925

SAW V [R] 445 1015 (No

shows Wed 11/19)
W [PG13] 110 405 700 100
BODY OF LIES [R] 115 710
(No show Wed 11/19)
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA
[PG] 150 430 655 (No show
Sat 11/15)
MET OPERA ENCORE
Nov 19th - 7pm - Dr. Atomic
TWILIGHT Now on Sale

Senior Show 11/20 10am
QUANTUM OF SOLACE

C» CinMrt* **^

THE CHALLENGING |R] 100
410 720 1030

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVFRS c

»«»n.ii n IHU..UVJ iw« WW MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COU K.IAN Faipti, Nov»m*ii 14. 200H



Flywheel moves to new digs
Long road to Old Town Hall

for Easthampton arts venue
Bv Amiki.s Mi kkw

Meag Kenned), a senior

an major at the I nivcrsti

uhu.etts. could he lound at

flywheel, a music venue located

. .(hampton Ma., most an>

fridav M Saturday night when
she was in high scl..

A native of Agaw am. Kennedy
went to the I ly wheel s dirt cheap

punk show I as she could

In spring 2007, flywheel closed

its doors to move to a bigger

locution much closer to down-
town, but ha* not vet been able 10

reopen

flv wheel came i<>

I indy How and Helen Harrison's

grassroots artistic collective.

Valley Arts and Music Mliancc

(VAMA) wjn lounded in

I he organization was lounded
on the purpose of valuing

ativtty over proht I he members
helped one another to arrange

tree hows
' \ held show, in v l» halls,

churches and other spaces until a

friend found a permanent place

for them in a vacant cabinet store

in December l
uu K flywheel was

horn in this location as more
members joined the collective

flywheel officially opened
in IfM After eight year* at 2

Holyoke Street, flywheel decided

to close in order to move to

I asthampton's historic Old lown
Hall ai 43 Main Street

I m really excited | it's reopen-

ing] I didn t know it was happen-

ing I got kind of worried |whcn

they ( was such a haven

lor me in high school.' Kennedy
said

The (fid lown Hall building

is a more bcnclicial location for

I ly wheel :icet.

the venue was in a residential

Am* Davia of New Scenic Art and IVplas in hasthampton. Maa*., volunteers Her time to help miniMi
FTx-wheeT** new venui . th< hi.ii.ru Old T«»wn Hall building at 41 Main Street.

neighborhood where it couldn't

have shows past II pm because

<>f I asthampton's noise order

Neighbors of the venue would

gel nervous when they had bigger

shows l.ila Wolan. flywheel's

secretary, said they'll be able to

be more flexible with their times

by moving into the business dis

trie! of town
flywheel s move hasn't gone

4s smoothly as they had hoped

lor Numerous snags in their reno-

vations in ihe Old lown Hall, a

building constructed in the I H60*.

have pushed back their new open

ing

Their most recent issue was

the discovery of lead painl on

the ceilings I he task ol properly

removing and disposing ot the

paint will vet them back SI

VAolan thought

flywheel would transition into its

new location almost scaml.

have been held up as they secured

lore and more funding

wheel receive* some money
from grants, but their real bread

and butter arc donation* ranging

from $1 to Sl.tMKi from sup

\ h.annua held

o I asthampt.

benefit the organi/a

washes and noon

em with extra funding

Time donated

•s most essential

in keeping it going Wolan said

Thui*

has been supporting th.

• encouraging the com-
wi hit Iriends to support

It i mnd of funny When I

mentioned to my lawyer that I

wa> the secretarv of I Is wheel. hi»

p I know that we have

name recognition vs. .Ian said

porum ,

the most reasonably priced venue
in the area for booking sbi

The venue is all ages The cover
• heel i. never more
wis quick to men

that they use a sliding fee

scale and never turn anyone away
if they don't have the money

u'd go because you loved

music and had a good chance
nl stumbling upon something
great, undiscovered and not

mainstream .ji.t Si. .it lirodcur.

I Mass journalism professor and
Northampton resident ~Yoo could
feel the energy

"

• though flywheel typically

hosts local musicians and artists

on occasion, the venue has also

hosted some big-name musical

acts l.c Ttgrc and fuga/i both

performed there in 2002 Sonu
Youth and Hnght Fyes have also

made use of I ly wheel's space in

the past

\e been so lucky I bo. .

many shows I can't pick a favor-

ite anymore They re all so unique

and different," Wolan said

Vsolan's role at flywheel, in

addition to her secretarial duties

is to bring in new bands that peo-

ple haven't heard of from place,

such as Boston or Comocf
She likes to be able to show

the community new and different

Wolan rattled off the name
her favorite acts that have per-

formed there, including Ami
Business Machine. Man Man
Denn md Ihe Instig..

and • ght

kenned I He show

when the band l.tghtr

played

I here were easily 1 00 pen

pie waiting to get in outside

urn people away

Kennedy said I'd never seen it

packed like that
"

I tv wheel is entirely run by

volunteers and nonprofit h
serves the eommunit
viding an inexpensive spa.

live music arl exhibits, film

and video screenings r

and spoken word e

cat and pcrtorman

library, a cafe, and a pi*.

meetings and m groups

i heel's mission statement

hey believe an and miorma-
houlJ be equal I v accc-

.one e*' noet

The colli ^ov ernes:

consensus hosed on the Qu
and isn't owned by anvonc

Members receive j

they can communicate with all the

nee we re all

ton more laid back lately

There's a time limit on presen

tations and no one sneaks

one another VAolan said

or two people may have an mMM
and they keep debating until thev

reach a consen

The collective operates Mi

wheel, hence the name Flywheel

Members of the "hub" are the

movers and shakers of the grour
I hey invest a bigger lime com
mitment to the group and are

responsible for the activities lhai

iaJyo! /
/

___, "

[

A *

!

% 1

1

J.

,
\

The arts c

during rise

initialh ann. ipaird a smooth move, but numerous complication. os.urrJ

.) th. |se»S building.

kind of show, and very rarely refuse any-

one

I hey [bands] are not there to support

the local scene if they're going to be nega-

tive We don't like anyone making fun of

gay and lesbian groups.'' Wolan said v\c

arc communicative to social cau-

In order lo become a spoke, one must

flvwheel recenlls di«s«>sered trad paint insuit the Old lown Hal? t to haM n OOBOBI

.tonallv rrmosed and disputed of is estimated anvwhere between I

See FLYWHEEL on pop 5

r\VWHEELfrowpoo»4

keep Flywheel running on a day-to-day

basis They must invest eight to 12 boon
and attend two meetings per month in the

collective

Member* who are legally responsible

lor what happens at flywheel are on the

flvwheel collective board These mem-
bers have been involved for three monlhs

or more and must be able to serve on the

board for at least one year

Members who deal with booking show,

are called the he collective

Spoke* can book up to two shows per

month Ihev (imply pay the rental fee and

are more or less free to promote their show

do it vourstll style

wheel provides artists and show

organizers with space, a portion of door

money, and some promotional .ri>

These include publicity in flywhc/l's

monthly calendar. Web site and email list.

as well as other local publication* Most

importantly, artists have free reign over

their shows They have and will host any

and sound, among other duties

The volunteers at flywheel are a diverse

group of individuals I hey range from

artists and musicians to parents, vidcogra-

phers and community members All volun-

teers in the collective have an equal vole in

flywheel's decisions There arc more than

luntccrs it any given lime

"You'd go because you loved music and had
a good chance of stumbling upon something
great, undiscovered and not mainstream,"
said Scott Brodeur, UMass journalism pro-

fessor and Northampton resident. "You could

feel the energy."

attend a certain number of meetings

throughout the year and become a member
of the collective Before a meeting, they

must give notice that they want to become
a member The group collectively inter-

views and decides acceptance the same

day The collective trains them in lighting

Volunteers earn a free pass to a show

after completing two volunteer shifts

Volunteers can pick and choose the shows

they volunteer at. but flywheel will ask

volunteers to staff shows that they don't

have enough people for

Flywheel can also provide students with

internships, which provide plenty ot hands-

on experience

Ian is hopeful that once the lead

paint problem is taken care of. all Ihe

other renosations will fall into plate much
quicker

All that's left to do now i> to take care

ol the lead paint, renovate the floors and

put up new dry wall V»olan hoped hi

be open by now
"I'm crossing ms lingers jto open

early 2000 vsolan said

The next flywheel general body meet

ing is Mondav Nov 17 at K pm New
volunteers arc always welcome - only a

few shifts per month could help them out a

lot Thev II be discussing updates in fund-

raising, renovations and most importantly,

.hows

One can gel more information about

lotning flywheel s collective as a volun-

teer by calling 4M-V .mailing

volunteer a flywheclarts org Answers lo

questions about volunteering can be ft

on their V»ch Mte. f Iv wheel U

4nJrt u \turr,n Utot

Sol < on he reached at umw
legmn < om

Fuawv, Nosimbii 1 4, MKM THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN wtiw mm HimihUN < on
wwwjNknvrnu*euM*xm THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN Fains v. Novimbii 14,2008



EDITORIAL OPINION
Friday, Nov tMBt.it 14,2008

Michael

Phillis

A new future
"mmonly large ..rowds and shout-, of joy reached ihc MM President of

rl
Ihc I tiled s>. nmi-r t>t i In- >»uih \<>ti- helped to propel Harack (mama

I lo ihcM powerful olhce in (he world after the Hush Administration I he
I incoming President will luce a struggling economy In fact, it was neither the

J
•nomy nor Iraq thai won him the most powerful office in the world It

I the enthusiasm and the happiness of such a grand slue ol the American cle.

J
ate w ho hoped that an inspirational man would make a great President

this Mi seen* greeted former President Hill t linton upon his election,

at enthusiasm has greeted both of the last two Democratic presiden-

tial winners The similarities between the two should he noticed but m.
importantly, what happened in the early IWOs should be a cautionary note
to anybody who hopes this administration is successful

Hill ( linton had the worst presidential transition in I nited Stales history of
ms of the 41 presidents before him

Ihe While House chief of staff largely controls who gets to take up the Presidents time
With the power to control the President s time, the chief ol tatf has a huge role in forming an
administration's message

( linton 's worst mistake was his appointment of Thomas Mcl-arty 111. who had good inten-

tions, but wax too nice and low-key to ran an effect is e White House
After the appointment of a less-tam aggnmivc d .11. the t linton Administration was

thrown off Irom its message by a question from Andrea Mitchell ol Mti Mitchell asked (linton
whether or not he'd keep his campaign prowm specihcalls if he'd allow gays in the mi!

(linton acknowledged her question, replying dm he would

( linton was elected as an inexperienced politician who
was intelligent, a good leader and a voice for change. Its

not hard to look at Obama and be nervous of a character

with similar traits.

askew The initial spending of political

one not central to the (linton

This single answer threw his major policy

capital was on what many thought was an

Administration's plans

Problems with a central message a theme plagued the first conple of years during ( linton '.

tenure m office and we should remember his mistakes ( linton waa elected as an inexperienced
M tan who was intelligent, a good lender and a voice for change It s not hard lo look at

Own and be nervous of a character ith similar traits

Dubbed "Ohembr by The New York Times columnist Maureen Dowd. Harack Obama was
not the fasonte to wm the presidency and was thought of as a candidate without much of a back-
bone Its natural to worry about whether or not the nest President w ill do well, and there's hardls
a better indicator before Obama even takes office than his While House chief of staff choice

• mama has chosen Rahm fmaauel to be his chief of stall Tor those who don't know.
Rahm I manuel's brother is the model for An (iohl the obscene, harsh agent on the HIM) show
I nii.uragc

Rahm shares much of his brother \ personality as a high-energy, get things-done kmd of char-
acter I manuel should bring a focus lo the Obama Administration and its message His reputation
is one of competence and accomplishment, esen if his accomplishments usually follow

party lines

It took time before ( Union was able to learn how to be an effective president Obama
has held a largels successful press conference, hired a potentially cfTectisc chief of staff, and
seems lo he setting his possible cabinet members with unprecedented vigor s.. lar. the signs
seem to point to a far more focused Obama White House than the nation's last Democratic praat-

( linton 's two terms, liberal happiness and heavy partisanship shook the core ol

American politic s and swept a heas y Republican majority into ( ongrcsx I ventually. famed jour

naiist Hob Woodward would write his hook "The Agenda" which exposed Clinton's meffcitise
first Middays

(mama is looking to asoid repeating his predecessor x mistakes There's good news in the

few decisions he's finalised so far I here is hope that ( mama s term will he more produc tic c than

( linton s However, it II lake time and patience before (mama s governing stvlc comes into full

locus Initially, historical indicators seem lo be positive for Obama and the Democrats
km h,icl Phitlts u a < ,>llrifum cohmmiu Ml ran he rr,H h,J,it mphilhvajHmdml.mma%\ edu

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Putting the 'War on
Drugs' behind bars
Helore this election. I was genuinely

concerned that we as a people may have
lost control of our very own legal system
Thai was until I witnessed the democratic

and libertarian victory ol Question ] m
Massachusetts

NlCk BvJSh Despite almost every
"^™"""™™" major state politician

coming out of the

woodwork to stand against the ballot ini-

tiative, it remained popular Irom the outset

right through the election, passing with an
overwhelming 70 percent lo 30 percent

Nearly eseryone supposedlv representing

and protecting us in government and law

enforcement wanted the measure dead.
including Deval Patrick. John Kerry Milt

Romney and the district attorney of every
slate country But all ihe king's horses and
all the king's men couldn't keep pot from
being nearly legal again

The stale actually stands lo make mil-

lions of dollars each year hy ticketing

violators according to those who pushed
lor the ballot initiative apparently, voters

are starting lo catch on to the fact thai Ms
mcrcdihlv expensive and futile to wage
war on nouns

ounce, as I'm sure souse heard)

Ihis is a policy thai works well within

the conlines ol stale powers t local police

duties), so don't expect Question 2 to

show up on a Supreme Court docket any-

time soon Hut the ballot initialise docs
again point out how horribly deluded our

national drug policy is in America.
I ser since President Richard Nixon

declared the War on Drugs in l°7| and
pushed through the Controlled Substances
Act. our country has placed Checch and
(hong under the same legal framework as

users of serious drugs, such as heroin and
cocaine

Are we really going to lei Niton that

infamous, slimy crook shape our modern-
day drug policy'' Are we really going to

continue lo disenfranchise millions of vot-

ers with racist and authoritarian national

drug laws'* Are we really going lo continue
to dump billions ol dollars each year into

arresting our own MMI for a victimless

crime'

Marijuana still makes up nearly half ol

all our drug arrests as a nation America
has more than I percent of our popula-

tion in |ail which

Are we really going to let

Nixon - that infamous.

such as "drug-

terror I'm sure

a little less war

and a little more
educated democ
racy might be
good mm modern-day drug policy? Are

slimy crook - shape our

in vols ed

There s only we really going to continue

om^mmmmm to disenfranchise millions

*~i of voters with racist and
nvtiiui.onai authoritarian national drug

hs the Supreme «*

w laws?
The people of

California legal-

ized the use of marijuana for medical pur-

poses in IVs)6 However. Drug hnforcement
Agcncs [Di \i officers siill continued lo

arrest those legally smoking and growing
in the stale Afler If) year radic-

lory stale and federal law. the Supreme
Court ruled two sears ago thai the hi \

indeed has the right to seize pot plants

being grown to treat cancer and HIv Ml is

patients, as well as other ailments mari-
juana can help

Question 2 in Massachusetts doesn't

legalize ihe drug, but instead requires slate

and local police lo not arrest individuals

for possession ol small amounts (under an

any
civilization's
population to ever

be incarcerated in

the history of ihc

world

This huge
surplus ol fel-

om is lhanks in

large pan to our

determination

pour money and
law enforcement
resources into the

War on Drugs Our
dwn government
has had plenty of

shadv cor.nectionv to drug dealers such as
the ( ontras, yet it has the audacity lo say it

should put a person behind bars for smok-
ing a joint' Give me a break

Ihis election, ihc h»60s and II
generations of pot smoking hahv boomers
finally showed up lo s ote in Massachusetts
and across the nation If (his trend contin-

•vcr the nest few decades, we may go
from living in a country lhal talks about
"freedom, to one that finally embraces
it

N'. I Hush k it ( ollegian MMMM He
tan he tracked til nhU \h<a tlmdent uma\*

Militant gay-rights activists strike out

Alana
Goodman

fortunately, last week's
historic election ol the

most liberal, inexperi-

enced I S presideni

time had a silscr lining

( alii. Tina, long considered

a lost cause for conserva-

tism, passed Proposition X

J lo ban Name sev man |

Hut while I was qui-

etly iheddtng tears into a

tall glass o| Kubiiioll alter

Jot .ill I J,.
'

militant gay rights activist* in Califci

weren't accepting then raciouaJ)

\.. ..n Prop I" pi. .tests flooded the M
streets last » c | s turning

lent

ists is lo bring a religious symbol to then

Palm Springs caught :

tots assaulting Ihe cldi ' Iding

;ss Ihcy then grabbed the reli.

out of her hands and stomped <>n it

I don'l want to keep it pcacelul any

more We should light' veiled .me dem
onslr .

unci 2 nc*
Ihe pea

gay aciisi

anger to the MM' then

uses were directed towards M
who are avid supp

.in their I- -ing chm the

hers."

dont just

write on
stalls.

write here

too.

ism What you do with ihe information is

sour own chou
While these threats ol violence came

Irom extremists and certainly don t rep-

resent the views ol all pro-gay marriage
activists, the movement's behavior toward
the Mormon ( hurch has become nicrcas

mgls hostile

\ commercial pan) lor hy an independent

up shows actors dressed

M Mormon missionaries storming inlo the

charming hoiii,

• ilul new -

I lesbians

Hi art

Irom the ( hurch
i hrist ,.|

I BtU iintv

We're, berg m

'•

ease millions ol dollars to "Yes on Prop

I" efforts they had good reason lo do so

Despite insistences by gav activists thai

same-sex marriage promotes inclusiveness.

its legalization in Massachusetts has led to

M atmosphere ol intolerance for religious

and moral values

Millions ol tavpaver dollars are

being used to teach homosexuality in

\1j- -achusells public schools often iganisi

parents' objections In 2601

lies filed .i I

but picture a

heterosexual.

Massachusetts

I can't help

wholesome.

God-fearing

couple sitting down for

a family dinner. Suddenly.
4 *

two badge-brandishing mus-

cle men barge in. sporting

lo .nolily pai

.

ii, \1

ileil to m

short-shorts and Mystic tans.
reii-

-OIIS

Some ol (Ik .1 in

publi, disturbing h

their home and
destroy then mar

riage license

tw.ul

reply ihe mis-

sion.iries

Son

a relig in i/at ion

Id that |

know how to hit back Sign this petition to
'

interview with M'K ifl eighth

Mr ' Mien

I

urch Id IS fl

guised pornographic sex manual featuring

sections tilled I ickm Hull *f*tU '

lis! ' tual Jerkin Off," am!

sex lips that would make Jim V
blush

Think homosexuality is a sensitive sub-

led that should be discussed with your

children in the pn
ccordancc with your ...t in

.chusetts In ihis state, teachers ,j

ho a your children should
homosexuality Parents vs h. n are

la ll I help but

picture i ssh.

1

'

sx I

and begin

right-

-1

I

i \'y
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Epic brought to life at UMass
[\\ M I

After hcwig rani tnro text* U» years. The I px

of < nlgurix-sh' will return h> *> n»«s. m ural tnajgoun

kanght * HiMia Authfcaxum

IVkHlaig'alhcop*. whuhwil ».*a

s**ytettHrMqM < tttsn Wxahun, will base musical

uwnn bv siit»«. shahcrn. Noanw-
American musician and t.anr»»<x and *te (Jmh
I fMIltic

Mvthx. trntenaJ is Wolfsms t>«W She's the

kinkier rd W,»kJ M*ti and Mum. wrath has per

kmn) n hmktrtiK •* venues, axkahng the Sydney

< toera lf<»isc Oil Kennedy ( txma h« (he iVYkaTran*,'

"The Ew< ot

GlLGAMESH"

Bowk ik

auditorium

iONH.HT

8pm

\it> and the Itushnetl ( enter kx tic Pcrtunin tg Am.
She was aho hiMh tin- dumkr aid three* « <>l

phi M.th Prtuxl She w.rkcxl

w«ti Ml \ students a t alArtv. traarang ten tn ate

skill ot cmaaaang mydi Midi sok> pcrfannaaanx,

Woifsin hat aho written tma r*kia.s ,

trtvtfi*. iiukrul "Minter of Iteaurv wax l

''rslxari BaaaTl ( rxace Awad ai Ml1 . aid

Star***: ot the Km Uxklew" tamed a 1 rated

kanxkxn Resting AxuxiaUn Award Iter r*k*.s

ih» <n /tilu Persian and Sufi cxanacs. among Oth-

ers

Vt.Ji-.ti sinxuii/es dramatx pertinikaxcs kkc

ate verxan >4 Thr tuaaara h I pa," the wxl present

I tnahonang wah nuKin, camp ncrs and

Ik. \MKun cxpkires anennt q«v faanadx.

my** aid tarry talcs n an urtgani wary

Pnur to her work in "The I px. afx ilaaia ft,"

Woffsm wrlol with Opera Mattd*)* Ihnxtor

Mxhaci < hnttm a pteue enuled Psvche and I n -.

the purtonianee aanhncd tic Hhng .Jttirei
tnydioflNydteandrJUsbs SaanaaBTI
h> a "•wig irdvvt

lite pufcainaxx of The LpK <>l 1>

k rail bV ftm cspcnencc \fc«mSa«i h» had nwnrtung

*«hshah«n The tmo ahu oaa^hnrated nrt > lapBtai

la^U." an AnrMn kne *•> The anaw tncnad to

cnbcal an.ham and ran tor nearh Nm > ycatv aaaiiai-

mf mwi a pab paltaniaiajr at me Kerneth < enter «

lcnan- I heater

Sliahoen h» ah., had a pruhrk career In «te

>* reteasod fcaa ahanv Nakanah lunrA"

la+r«aii and *Stman Srrarteen The Mum. of

Miawmrd \hkrl >Aahat>

A m*aMr Arab muka,«n. Shahoen inn a murb-

tode a* dafterem <>fc» and i

and has jfta> unrrtoHatil *• U

4 his m.«V h*. hsen uwd ai rhc u«jndtoa.ks

ol the likns "Maiujlrn X jrki " IV Mvkcrm
and he cixnpiNed (he vajnknick l.« 1 I \cry»rc

rated Natarnv-^fkaMaed d.k.uncn-

w>
Shaheoi har. kaaid mu.fi rxn.^jauai rnati ha>

aLtaLAcrnenav and m l*«4 Wal preaantod »* ate

\M**wi Hentapr AtMrd a rhc V.hac rkaac

in y*>\ . he rcteaned ai *Hsn wall ha> oacrnhrc

(Janan. catted "Hkjc Flame " Ihr aHan »a> raaro

rated k« II < aanmy A»anh
Qaan »a» farmed by Shaven %u >«a> carbcr.

ai IW. and atepwp uanrawt Vkanrn\. tadtotaaal

Arab m**. wall pmtnkkicm ha/, vnabra/ a uruouc

cultural kjkoai

The tun ««* a rnuMaan, SaaaaMn par>s rhc vnan

and laai an Anrhaan lute, far Ate poup Ha faher. a

I
<i< rraaa,. taajht ran > pU> tie <aai a the

•.rttixe

to pray >ai the oud town my Maw
I puMtriul rnffacnur ai my muwcal kfe,"

diet (RaaNaaay fca \fceaem

»»*n a vera atter he had *rtrxl m* tic tatd.

Sance paduaaig worn ate AuKamy i* Mum m
ivm,!

Sim.«i Sluhrrn wil hr ttaaaaj

haiuaniri fc* Widhim't Jramatk n-.

«i»kj»voi»nik^\|M«Ji>jaa>rn«^.i^rn«aBBU»liu;

ate NataaviJ I imammo*. ha the Art* and ate Scm

Yak Satr Coranl on tie Any and ha. perkanad
to aoid-aui venue* ach m C amepe Hal and < «««•»

tapaaaaatta

Thr .ahor rnuacanr. of Qaan at afcn tMvtd

loKMned They wal aua*nnan>Shatecn>\aana«d

oud wall the ney ( Arahan flute) and w<a1d pocw>

Thcl a a «ka> >4 trterkhhn.

kne and ate «radi far iwaaaatj. a deak. wth
iaaaa «uch a. deatv. gnc£ aid ate iilrwirjaliii » <4

huhm, «a>*xte fha av aot rewnaa a ki«\

I\ I,* .4 Cd^mmdr NaT hr / rfa.aatt' <*

' Mr. fateaaT **kknmm \». aMukr HcMa *

/>«t aVn %•«»% 7*fat« an* UW<hr* ipairur'narV
< .ateffr aauVne <aW t.«m /".»•/

anuVr Taarti <»r .AuaaaVir <x aV / *• 4/ti ( .t*t

Pa
VaV'fVft' Attar* ran hr matW a «•*> »

M83 to play Pearl Street, new album sure to please
H> l\S VlHIS

\ntmny ( aavakv. hkc inters m tr wtald «4 mu*. pndnt hawetfan an nave-

caain k* an taidcrstaakra; t| aid ai aacnu «i k< hurkl ia>«n xaaai. I

an> Th^tlrnrK^iann»inm«yk«cnB%dnitete

/da will hnrn hn MKl .uda. Tanod n Anthitev Trarax. w. Vtvamraai -.

Poai Street Siunvkrh Sunan ra«ht 111 •• m ilx m»Hi.- a] a S,tti

\inenuan arur Mtti Vh<iii< Seven Beat befarc he atoini to the I K t<r « anrtgnf

aaaa wan nun mci rnaniltyv kaiu>i>( Utai

VMnlc then carl. - red in ntthtoti aaiiaauucs m the vcan i< Haa
• -J teucni nvieil >aaunkrvs N.aaH. «^xfaankmpnnaaaar<.mnv<«

ofn <>tnVdnven pin hanwaa. iqinaajBa «w Tcart far rnts or ( <Ktem
Iwtm The akSum. rcrcatal Viw 14. cmhraco a ccrtran ktcfea .a <ntr-thc *n mck>

ateJaa. priaaatn|L a >i>UaiI chnter tw >aM. ctnataate ran «««|D>

"Saia .ydate. oattta wwtat nidi a. their 2ll» fal krn#i Thad
i aak Kal V* anil I .«si ( .t> » -i- n.i"mi; naai- cirnhasts in vtutk and a verw>

i h. divver* tantLliai' n pace ta ate pwpMn «am tarahcapeN kaaai n paste* Nkc

I icrc huge onjan da »u^> thn n. nynj halvr a«J hjfhtr until atonm-

ptmod by hunang ijittniini i n the tlantn

This nvrv raa t.anc art a surpme. as < aauakv has nut* st-parated htmsc+l witfi

linikj LiiWahinna Sajhuan hnanajiai, wtai rctl the du» hrfcac then •

ItekavttelanknlleaS

Ihr land ( ates katow-up re*r> less heasih an hup «nnrh of t

rtrvthm. pnnffrssan and pop ii.ini.atniLi It's the pnaJud of an

; tn (itaaatt' Bonan n( thr

Mr. next rcteate, kaa van's Thjcaa Shades Ma I." ana a reanmam hack nto

nearh *vi amhtent «undV raaabty n ate athum cnener. "Unvav V*ave\. NMaves."

whan wavca tpkan up in ihn;m syrati knes warmly puhate

Muchofthe tacanJn tananand by ' icrtnan ls>auBtaJipnii/n'viMaishut«da^arv.

«s <a scmual wajnd .n knol each inter una! a knh cnjnn ntntehrd riekaeebtanK

wk is apprnprate. as < awvakv oaanaaTy uaed hat hane nudai

fat a. e^fan: vannus u *ws and textures al wahn ta- onhnes .« ckxtonru
Mrs new rtunl hiwever. hurls vtati it*a m a ikflcrcni hjrhi •'Snurl.

VanY uto arxtiav and Uinhr to ^ptcrnertt a imxlcm fkn sua*! atkanv anal

-mx as wel as palars *»J dnan sounds

IK .tlUaii - locncr nar. thnuuh Wkcan<4iV •

Bkl <tu tshric lanhhnblcd by Mtanai Krhhy s [dan Jnatr vtanl Thr pate rs irned

thml sante Xan A Jewae" bnns ahaaf. tpaiwwin and ornate a.

ash* Tears ha

t inrvcyani ( nrt." the roanJ's wuaul sank:. tcatun> syntli pin ctrtnciiis . n the

SanhaMonpaQ.

M8J

Pearl Street

Sunday
8:J0pm

SI 5 | $18

Full-frontal assault at Iron Horse, courtesy 'Amity'
Hv I'l uk Ri//i>

Dmmhi like v.iuf i.k.1. nr.ifl gritty. r.Miist aal
ttiih j side afAnanacana'' Then Northamptun 's

.•wii Ihe Aaaa) Final J->k> fM had the

lull Amilv Irontal >el
'

'

levin Si.hvs art/, vthii svsups instrumental

duties im the guiUr vtith mandolin and veGaan,

anaaaVal the experience as .me that represents

the full spectrum ai Amencan muMt
"Wc plas all i>pe-> |i>l music I. from ikk.,

to heats riH.k n' mil. to blue j;rj\s and citun-

nd Schvsart/ 'V.e alsn tr> in Jaa*n)Waaa1

cserything Irom delta hlucs to \ajj aaanan
vAith the exception ol linger and yuitarM

\ an ol Michigan. Ihe \w incm
rx-r> hail trota the New Tngland area Schvsart/

and fellow band membe Iaaaa) anj

- alumni Irom a iiiik- vthen Hutterticl.l

was in lull louc with tons ol hands plaving

right in the basement
"

Sclivtart/ plaved in a hand called lest

and I ai lietvseen. tshich played iiionI

l> Hluegrass in the vein ol the .uncut

m band The line and Dana) Irm

\. curding to the band's My Space torn pro

tile it vsas -Man sanital that ^parked Vh«
current hand. The Ainitv I unit lhi> chance

encounter happened when future hand member*
lesm Schtkan/ and Max Adam t»erc p

one night ai an open tntc

the legend goes. Alan "floated into the

jam kcssHm in a whirlwind ol cigarette smoke

and excitement with a voice straight out of an

.4d 12-MK

Us then, the nameless hand lived together

in a house on 174 Amilv Street, where current

member-, of the gtoup still reside Ihe hand

derived its name Irom the residence as well as

its proximity to the street where thc> found their

musical beginnings

Suite then Ihe \mil> Iron! has loured

The Amity Front

Iron Horsi

Music Ham

Tonic,hi

I Opm

$10

.11 across Sew I n gland and hcvoiid lonight

the band will have a chance to return to their

humble roots in support ol their newest album,

Bord>

Vsiih influences ranging from Ray ( harks

and Otis Reading to The Band and Boh I Man

The Aaaa) front man-

ages to forge an original

sound with guitar jams

augmented bv slow has*

lines, harmonita and

mandolin

In spite ol their

love for the old lash

loncd. Schwartz

the band also has a taste

lor newer at Is siting

\*ilci>, \iidrcw Hird and

Widespread I'ani

their contemporarv influ-

ences

I hese mtlucnces

tome together in the

heads of the lout song-

writers, which I. i

n<> shortage of ere

inspiration With lour

members, one might

expect viii Jit

fcfcnccs, but according to Sihwarv the hand

ha* no internal prohl.

I knew we wanted to he a song-bated

band \ke all come to the uhtc with solid aafaV"
I suallt | struc-

tured a* far a* arrangements Hut what came*
out isn i alwavs the same thing I tentuallv

personalilv goes into the »int'

comes out completely different
"

S<«igs like I cave it All Behind" xhow

how the hand brings foot-upprng. beer-chug

gang ditties into modem territory Ihe laaa)

front create* a feel-good song from kaal ai

\niirx Trtmt start. J >-tt in ilx Hun. rtu Ul J

to «up(s.n llnir Latest akSuni "Bivticr I.miis"

•ent i*

overdue mil . an i!'.-r,l .mi' ^i|| and

itcai
'

I Ivrwhct id dip* through I'

aKnit girls met on the road in

chance < <>me out. get c.annccted and come Mid
hang * tth the people

"

nr of

•m <w M ike Ji*u I ) ;> in

<W lit ar*t urr SH' iM iht I

rV/. .»i rV him h,J ut /h

|M ... lu

Develop a palate and tempt your taste buds with wine

rhh weekend, trs -•nHtfung new l.am

taslirajc Isasics aivl imprx-*. tour In. ikK

Vtine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with lewcr ten

sions and more tolerance " Bemamin franklin

Wine Basics
I here are many ditlercnl van. ral ot which

»c will discuss in weeks t. -land

and appreciate wine one must lirsl know the hj.io I hi -

we will exploit- how io propeilv taste wine so thai begin

p vout palate and start making dt . like

aad don'i like

' a first lasting. I recommend starting with two whites and
two reds Mi whites and reds are not the same so try lour different

grape varietal* I his way. vou'll be able to note all the differences

iggcstion ret first timers a Riesling a t hardonnay. a Pino!

Son and a Merloi

Ms., don l break the bank the lirst lime around Vthtle it's

usually true that the price tag matches ihe wine tiualily it s more
important thai you develop your taste buds hrsi So irv something

inexpensive or on sale Many limes, the clerk* in the store will be

able to help you with your choices

It s also imp,, riant to note that a tasting is simply ih.it I I I

• plan on drinking a whole glass of each wine \ small sample

of two oun. es ol each wine will be plentv

Tasting Techniques
st.ui with the lighter wines and woo . to the heaviest .ind dncst

buiuh (dry meaning little to no residual sug.iri I.* example. Si

start with whites hctorv roils , ,i . hampagncs before whites If using the wines

rrownrnended above, hcum with ihe Riesling and end with the Merloi

Pour a taste mo your glaxs and nott - <T*mg mate* on what

you iihservc throughout vour taxiing will make it easier to remember what

sou have enfoved lei s fcea ii. alter a lew ta*tmgs things nu\ become a bit

tlsell lake * »>p ol the

Swish it around in

up.

With the glass still planted on the countertop or I

tiny swirl Ihis helps ..xvgen mix with the wine and the H

should open up and intensilt Mote spc. lit. allv it helps the wine

breathe.' a term you mat be familiar with

.out nose into ihe glass and inhale deeply What
il be en|o • wine has

tcfcnl nose, and the smell ot the wine is all

important as the taste Take a minute to *p\

wine, and see wha -

the best part, the
I

wine, b,.' swallow

moulh and let n si vw secoa

breath in while doing this

and allows vou to savour the subtleties ol the wine
cr ihe tosi ijsu- lake another, but this time swallow norn

and notice Ihe finish of the wine This is the stage where \

likely bt

wine

lal a cracker or some pretzel- >n help

cleanse your palate Mso. be sure to i

one so that flavors don i mix

Mtcr this initial tasting

some opinions ah, .dual preference'-

prelei the whr reds Maybe
sweet

How t t i

and some ot the m
used Io fust lv ,,, t handl

now doesn l mean vou II nc

It s importani nnmg an.i

Wine Fact of the Week:

! t'd

Next week: Wine Varietal* and Pairing"

number
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Synthesizers abound in Northampton

in ri ill

rl S(n.l Niflil, lllli ihiK S,,n.l..\ night.

More Arts and Living coverage at:

atlaccessarts blogspot.com

M83 from page 8

order ol ihc killers, referencing goth gals who like

to chill al cemeteries Ihe song succeeds al ,ui over-

ly-dramatic, toen-diarv -caliber monokiguc. where

Kihbx axiles llie lines "And I'll read poetr> Ui the

(gravcMoncs Mas he oncd.iv I can he one ol them,

wise and silent, wailing Ui someone to kivc me.

waiting lor MKnctme lo kiss ine I'm 15 years old

and I leel it's already km late u> live IXm'l f
After the angst. the reoad's giahk. quiaa i

pin filled. at the album's ctmipaxc and lirst

single. 1 iHikins 'Miiv ides eight and a hall min-

utes «)l a killer iluh tiatk fi* the kids who dress in

Ihc ne - u iesn t

dnip until eari> 2<*H hut MM has (ust announced

a musk. vhIo> ci vilest u> .niotnpanv its release

Vnv.ric can submit an entry <m the ciattcxTs

VouTubc com puge until the dead I r

( bhi/.iIc/ hunscll will pick a winner

Ihe coiiahorativc aspect ol the iiiu-k . uk-n

dW-sn't nccessanlv live with tin. whole mmf^ at

(mki/.i ii musician. tinaigh VI-

\ ttcalcs toftcsi opposed to

il" LuMfwapcs al

\f* I luhtmitn ,jt

i \ivhl, lnh Si.«dU>

W'm.*A,m .nuakWi

\ivilhunf4im Hut I It* i

Inn \. /«*» . ,m hr n\

mhmA

I

•manJtht

g IVck would have written

The Dailv Collegian \rtscfc Living

mm

arts u dailycollcgian.com

ANNIVERSARY

Five days only!
Tuesday. Nov 1 1 through Saturday, Nov 15

fiance to win a

OTilili
Shopping Spree!

Treasures
4
-

~

UMass forms a plan Opening weekend starts,
By Mim (.111 miimvk

ilium'. •

The dnhbk'-dnve ollcnsc is when two lorwards

and two guards lomi outside the thnx-potnl line

two im either side parallel to the sidelines and the

center is inside, either at Ihc IihjI line or in limit of the

MM
The scheme Mb that if any of the tour

exterior players jien t !cicii i.« .1 ik-.if outside shot.

Ihe center is inside tor a layup However, this can't

be very effective unless tin- outsHk players act as

a consistent storing threat lessening the pressure

mside If this happen*, a player has die option to

drive" inside, penetrate the defame and attack the

Thanks to \ance WakSerg. the

wiwnen's basketball team has a new. uunker sty le of

play hi compensate !•» the kna of graduating sen**

lorward Kale Mills, whim the offcaec wax bawd
around last vcasim

Walherg comes tn*n perennial powerhouse

Memphav at a farmer aananvM coach 10 linnet

I Mans men's haskrtbull coach John ( alax* 1 IK 1

wtaVed bun lop to bottom m the sp»i ofhaakdbal.

enjoyatg aaxeax al the high school, rumor limit

and couegnac levek

WakSerg » workatg wtth L'Maw coach Mamie
Decko and ate real of die I Mass wtancn's basket

bal atari k> nptancn Ihe new playing style for the

Minutewomen

"We're realty aiaapofaang a different M
Walserg said dunng 1 leKunferenx un AdantH lo

Metha Day. .«! t ki B VMt want * get up die Ik . «

we want H. hn a k* of threes, and we're goaig to he

.1 ikx-p team

New WORLD Theater

The otlense is already making undeveloped play-

ers play well and established plavcr. plav better Ihe

Muiuiewomen first used the ollen.se m an cxhiortjon

game against the Bishop's I rovers*) Gaiters last

f-nday night at the Mullms ( enter I Mass scored *X

ui its U points in the paint in its M point wui over

tin- ( outers

SophoiiHirc center leva VA right ici»od 1 1 points

in the middle and kept her head up to grab seven

offensive refvnuids Mul even with Vsnght's pro-

duction down kiw. Ihe new offensive pkiymc

erubfed »«her players kt get ifieti Ii* k«ig-rangc

shots

H Mosgrovc was often left open to lake

uncontested three pointers, su ol which she made
While senior ( aptam Stefamc derardtM had

multiple scores ttooi heyond the arc as well, she also

utilized the t«her option in the oifetisc She scored 1

1

piants ai the pan when muscling past taller ik lend

crs Ui gel ti 1 the basket Iktcko admits thai there's still

work to be .tunc whik- leaching her plavcrs the new

ollcnsc

re still learning what a good |lbrcc point

shot] is and what's a hetasr daec." Dfccho said ol

Ihe outside shut sefec-titn of her players 'I'd like k>

ubbvK our post much rm wv than we have been Soil

we have (and dare* and we've got rehounderv you

know what, go up and lake it Hui if we're stoagghng

a hole ha. I'd ake to ice five or en panaaiVfan; a

shot"

Mthough «ome snob wore ill-advised. IMaa
a gWHi posiuvn under ate basket and

IK rebounds while makaig up far ihose

shots with l
u seciexi chance pnatts on Ihc nut-hack

V/iAi ( nilmt ofcr < im V ni» hud al mgUlmrnu

amkvt anaoo nki

muNTfji

Shekadti Walaalol/Sister Story!

ShekadH Waiaa&lStstorStory' is the cukntnabng pefformance of a multi-year

community-bated protect faadxmnfl
the Pioneer Vatey » own Somali community

in a vibrant evening of live music, dance, video, poetry and storytefcng

Saturday. Nov 22 at 7 pm
TICKETS HVOnarainuWc
ta-S«narwtcm mooma SHauaam t«an i d i

Cat FAC Bo. 0*» tor acMat 411-M5-7SM
Fo> <r*o atnut thorn cat NvVT a) 4t)-M$-t973

I'MW
IMM HMiaata.lMiarntll featuring Walaalol

Colkactiva members, and Abdi I SamaUr, author professor & crwnr of

me Department of Geography at University of Minnesota FREE!
Visit our website fordetaws'

Minutewomen set to play

Junior Kim Kenton averaged thrrr points per game last seawall (a

I Mj" iAi . .hi \. rmont and Manhattan lhi» witkend.
Mir

Defense key in

opening weekend
M Mn ikmmmtm

It nn'l sayaig much dial this will he ine of the

taaajhoalwidumdsi4tfvseasi(ik«tbeMaMtachuM«>

women's haskc#w> team when dry vc tady played

one eshjranon game an far

Ikfwrver. die Matutrwomon will face a National

ImitatNRwl limimamcta nartica^ant ai Vermont

tndav raght better drv mum to Amherst he the*

hi «ne-«eicner agonal Manhattan

(luard Pam Rtwarao suaed a career-high 23

pi**. k> k-.»l I Mass to a ».«-»* vH%ey bal seaMm

agaoM the ( atarmuits I irward Kate Mifc «onxt

ne. at tie game wah two bfack* and two

knt Sane two pkryers to gradualaai.

UMaakcuach Mama? Ikacko wiB aamducc a differ

ent larsngftve ajpaaat t \M. who returns all hut

three players

Vermont is led bs jumor guard (ourtnay

I'lbpams. a pfayoi who often pfay» at #»r pi«wer

fnrward ptwaam because of her mv h»« .en- aich

frame fa last year s game agaawt oV Ma»aewvwncn.

IMsTMitis.kiTTwl I . piantv and sesen rehoumh

The ( atarmminh play a four-out-onc-ai oBjbb,
whfcb tocuses <n\ the center pnsioon at Ihe pam.
while ihc lorwanh and guanh wiwi the had sound
the penmetcr

a great haa\few1 envm*wnmt. Iiacko

sani of da? (5fn»tuTary k> pary Ihc < atamounts at

vcrrmrt "It'll be a grcal am rust to we where we're

at | at ajrms of uunjma)

"

rnayiraji(aiBmiHaTiicamdwtnwafcdrNat»i*wl

Invttataai Tmrrvanent laat season will hnng mvakj

ahir experience to a young 1 Mass team kwfcaig to

tmpntse upon ant aeastwi s sixth place finish at the

Auantk 10 (.»ilerenve i MfkiaK mwn th.

tabbed the Mmutewomen k> finish 1 2di ai the conler

ence dux stastai

I Ma» hex a datatnng laak ahead of a to defeat

I \'M I mti thixigh the MmiaVwoinen heal die

ltcslne> 's ( laacrs bat week, Ikacko Im^e* da; i

eat kwe faeua agaaM Vermont

"\ke realty have to defend orang on dat had

because we don't want to give a tot ol hdp off**

halt Ifacko said 1 dunk dtat v a niiiiii wah all

of their pkyers I dank dux tv a team that executes

HlOtano better dwn Badass [I raversirv| They're

abetter learn m«n kf»u. hi «.»ti This is a team dtat

Id rather we lave now a> I can wse where we're at

After as *j> ai llumiigtoiL im Maroun and

Whtte reaam home k » as I

< enter to face the I*h
%4aafafaBaBaVt ia.laWild laaaf ta^BaWR Mlafl * %Wl ftH'OWl

V<^mn»al games

The I -ah Jaspers have five rreshmen and rone

undentassrnenimdie team ov trail They re picked to

finadi H«i m the Metn. Auantk \tfdeu ( .»iieTenw.

a league sanaVar a> dar V- Hi at relabi»i k. the real of

the women's haakaanttl twaonjiaw m ihc cniattry

Manhattan isawrang .al a waiagaaisiSaai |

wah a final sort Kam* guard Micheac

Pachecx. wax die game's fagh-woi

l
u puattk seven aaana. and I

it* of the iad> retunang top pfayers i«i die i

besides senna guard Aorac Mcbnyre. who had I

taVaatiasfe

fa dtea ant game, fix ana t ight guard

Ah/aw lumngbai bad die mni htfea. wab «vcn

HicManbattaii pfayerx over Hve-fam-ll grabbed a

fc«alirfm*Mwun*.

Afar auaaj n-

1

2 ai die I Mamx exJabanai gamr

aajaant die ( iefeev Mcdannore guard ( encM«aj(mve

made a x«ung case to keep her starting «>« l.« ihc

Maattcwomcn Mraanade senaw ( aptaai Siefame

(knatka. aV ( Man hackcourt will oattaiuc k«

ulibatSSenew draShfedrrve offense datt lamk

uac eat xeaaon won her xomangly anatta

Ihi Mutlais ( enter will he a wdaanod <

mxn Ikrlmgkx-i ha ihc Minutewomen I aM xeaann.

t Mass had a hianc retxrd ol I II agaanst non-aai-

ference teams

hkc pfaymg m home," and lu •

MwJbnx (enter's been good to in and I dank we're

gnrig to get more fern to come out and we ux
"

tlWU- (itlbmu*\i <»# / .# aandan

tftaimr«naa>

f«n>4», Nov »Man 14. I Ml MASSAOIUSI I ISDAIIY COM K.I \N WWW DAint Ol I M.I VS I ( IV1
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No. 1 BU and UML bring stiff competition
UMass hosts two

#ames this weekend

B\ Mlllssx 1 1 KltstN

\nv weekend wan two Iks-kev I jsi games is

important, hu when one of the orpunenls muses u>

S»> I m the nabon. the weekend s game* evolve tnm
Nl' I. 'K1J.V

Ihc Nb M ' liaantaain hockey team

I 2-1-1 Htikcy BaQ returns hume the. weekend

alter pfayng six of as bet seven pma on *r ruad

lonajfa. UMass Mill hiKt V> I Hoxkwi I ruversay

,6-14). VMHUicNl'Mtandl Mass Lowell

ikvkcy l^sti.«iS*M%

1 rhc lemers
I
have some of (he hcsi scurcrs m ihc

league and a whuar hud of aaSJetcs who are capable of

hang cfcouua*. makers." UMaat Coach ()un ( ahoon

sad. They ve araeoved gjraaTtrralaig. wbsvh gives

diem added aadalencc m the tad* game*, Arguably

ihey have Ac bat detensm u*pv n all of ooBtge

lil tats sural at karJ m\ aoah > *s 1*4 three

gw, idudwg two gami'ii aaaanat anted > tt» aicnts

So ^M«.f»KJnr 2)andNo 14 Vctmtrt I --2 i The

fcrncrs also heat I Maas Losvel. 6-4. on *s, ^ J

Bonn I nrvenay ha* screed '* goals by 14

different skaters this season, while only allowing 14

Leadjng the loners m goals it Colin Wilson and

Jason I iiUTciKV with live, lolkmed bv NUl hVaunn

and C tins Higgms w ith four

The lerners defense is led by senior Mm (ahoy.

who will sec a lot of ice Ome igaatst IKU*' top soor-

aig one of senior Ale* Bern, senior Cory Quak and

supfuvntav James Marcou (idroy and his defensive

partner junior Hnan Snot can shutdown any one ai

thenaoon

I Mass ktp line aatyuments cadi other and rctaa.

iriuciicL.prci^pusM^>nnke«sway down ihc ax

Marcou is a natural pfavrnaker. uaiiawng his talent

with Hem. .aid (Juris experience and skill allows the

hne to he the Maiutomen 's greats* offensive threat

Beyind dun* and Straa, Boshm I raversay

a. very deep dctertsiveh ( Jbv ( ohen and kevai

Shaomkai pay a varraaa game as ( nboy and Straa

Ihey all pnutaai themselves well and par* a tag rote

in offense

The Temen' giadandu ., treshmen Kieran Milan

and (irara Roanrner. have both wen ome ai net

Millan has played at four game*, afaowavj ranc gran.

while KoHViscr has afciwed rise goafs ail

Alter siruggang wan netnanders laai i

and RtaVaajaar have atepped up and helped aanaaar

tie team's confidence ai thew defensive t

at least a ;imntfi because <>l his ankle Ihc ncUmndcr

position will he hetween freshman I I Massac and

junior Nov in Hamilton

( aang ink) the thud penod of the River Hawks

game, they were waaang V2 After Hutaai's injury.

Mass* took the ax and aJJowed tour goals iwi 1 2 HI

shtas. lo hand the Terriers the wai

Calaion and the Maaaemen are uncentraong

on fnday's game before rxunkeig abou cfuUenfpng

I Mm Lowell

I know I Mass lowell is not kxikmg heyond

Sew Hampshire (who the River Hawks play tonight]

asohey have business u > take care of | today ]
You can-

m« spend a k« <>f tane on the second game until the

first one of the weekend has been played." (ahoon

said

laViuu lurtinn .in hr ntuhnl a mlumnrna

<iaAir<//<v<"' < »*"

( m Satunkiy I Mas* Ixjwel »
|

ntai a> undctenrancd due to ate aaury of junaa (art

Huajon at ate Hard penod of ihc River Hawk's baa. • - the late off aaainsl New Hampshire earlier this vear. C rowjrr, a

to Hoaton I raversaty lhatun w4 be out of play for forward, has one aaaist in three aamr* plaved M tar thi> seaaon.

Penalties could bring trouble to UMass
UM penalty killers

maintain spark

Bv Rv*N FltMIM.

A btg rcaaon for the No 20

hockey team's Iota fatal weekend to Merrimack

was then inability to nay out of llae penally

Ihe M (4-2-1.2-1-1 Hockey fcaat)

Justin Braun skates into an opponent'*

zone in a game earlier this tear.

were guilty of seven penalties, three at the first

per Hid and three in the second While spending
so much lime in the penalty box. I Mas* was

forced to play on the defensive for a chunk of

those two period*, wearing themselves out by

the lime ihe third period came around already

down by a goal.

The Minutemen were also handed a S-

oa>3 advantage when Merrimack's Brandon

Sadfcrwtki and Karl Stolfarry were called for

penahars with 2 minutes, SO wconds remain-

ing in the game It was another opportunity Oat

Minutemen failed to cash in on. due to playing

ftrajDuously for the paat mo periods

I Maaa can't afford to spend much tame n
the penalty box when it comes to playing No.

I Beaton Umserwty 16- 1 -0. 3- 1 -0 Hockey hast)

and I Ma»s Lowell (3-4-0. 1-2-0 Hockey

this rnday and Saturday night, respectively

Despite spending too much time on the pen-

ally kill, t Mass Coach Don C'aboon continues

lo praise the efToru of his special teams

I think we have some compliments m both

areas with veterans on both sides who have a

wealth of experience," ( ahoon said "On the

maai down, the speed and experience n a btg

part, with the addition of willingness to block

shots

•lunaielv tor the Minutemen. they have an

excellent penalty -killing unit I Mas* has killed

K penalties in a row dating back lo when the

Minutemen played Rensselaer on ( )ct 21

Brett Watson. Martin Nolet and I'Mau goal-

keepers Paul Damton and Dan Meyers arc huge

reasons for the unit's success

"The final part of it has been good goaltcnd-

ing Damton was hurt earlier in the year, hut

Meyers came back and had some great outings."

(ahoon said "The goaltending has been the

biggest pan of the penalty kill so far
"

The Miaatcmen have held opponents to a

(161 power play success rate The unit is alto

ranked sixth in the nation

The Temers boast one of the nation s most

prolific offense* BU has scored over five goals

in their last fine games, and has only allowed

eight a those games If UMass wants a chance

to beat the No. I team in the country, then they

have to keep out of the penalty box

With Massachusetts on the penalty kill so

often. ( ory Quirk. Brett Watson and other play-

ers that are on the two penalty kill units get tired

very qtaick ly

When Quirk and hia other two hncmaeea

Janae* Marcou and (tarn Davis aren't on the

bjg with a man down, they're causing havoc for

opposing defenses The trio has atcttnulau d 2K

the Minutemen can't afford to

any team in die Hockey

Beside Bf

take penalties

fast

The Hockey bast n one of the

division* in college hockey, and will i

opponent pay tor their mistakes

Watson and Nolet provide the Minutemen
special teams with aggressiveness the team

needs to tuccecd with a man down Watson

plays close to the blueline. forcing opposing

attackers into Icss-than-desirablc situations and

possibly turning over the puck

Nolet does much of the same, but has more

of a physical presence Nolet uses his body to

create turnovers and to give Minutemen defend-

ers a chance to come to his aid. killing time

FaceofTs. fortunately for the Minutemen.

prove lo be a strength I Maaa has won S3 per-

cent of thew faceoffs. which is

a faceoff comes in the Minutemen
The three were especially

weeks ago when they played a hornc-arid-horne

senc with Pros idem c ( ollege

R\an hlemtng ran he reached at rflemmff^
Jtuhx tilUyiun < inn

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

I aurcl Hill Inn. I III provides the m»st
effective treatment and deploys the highest

stafT-lo-clicnt ratio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Hvcning. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Med lord and West Somerville. Call

Linda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www. Iaurclhillinn.com.

Two guys, one column
B» Ell RostNsWAIKl \M>

Mioisn Kim.
i

We here at The Vfassachusetts

Dally Collegian and hv we I

mean mysel! and Mr I ditor-in-

t hict himself. Michael king have

been covering t Mass sports for far

too long

So who better to go to when
aaaj want to taaM the results of

Saturday s irrelcxjnt toothjll game
before it even hap-

pens !

In every ( ollegian

Weekend I dilion

throughout the rest ol

the year, we will be

prognosticating every

UMass sporting event

matter how inconsequential

lust remember, you heard it here

Friday. Nov. 14
\i.

10 Tournament \emtt

Piltthunih f',j i t K. ii.

think lhal I'd leam hy now not la

underestimate any team coached by

Sam Koch the best paajcfe at the

I nivv ishusvits I bsg

lor UMaai to win its semi-final

match 1-0. regardless of who Ihe

team plays

(Roscnswaikel So you don t

even have the guts lo predict who
they'll play, but sou leel confident

enough lo claim Koch is Ihe best

coach at l Maaa although I

really argue against yon on that

one I Mass will win against which-

ever team it plays (my guess Khode
Island) b> the si ore ot 2 •»

Hn • / Bn\tt>n

t m\cr\it\ (Kingi

Eli Rosenswaike mi yes.- my favomc
~™"^—^~"~~"~^—~ N ember match-up

Michael King

between Jackie Parker

and Jackie Parker. Jr

The lemers defensive

ajgaaj is playing so well

nghl now I'll hc

pr i scd 1 1 the Minutemen get on

111 tough, so look

win

(Raanaswaike ) I don't know
Nui I do I

that I Mass teams plavmg against

inked teams in aht pnaajl

no mallei the sport just don't win

This doesn't change here, although

I think I Mass will come

Kali. Kills looks to go on the offensive in a game earlier this season. The

M nutews»men face No. \ Syracuse Saturday in the NC'AA Tournament.

Minutemen lose i-2

Wumen '\ Hii\kcthilt a termonl

hi uncner in Hurltngtnn. ill

(Kfaag) 1. nlike you. who spent a

solid season covering this team,

mv women's basketball knowledge
is rather limited But I still know
enough to say lhal Vermont will

exploit the Minulewomen's Ij

an interior presence and cruise to a

victory

i Rosens* aikc i You must know

nothing about women's basketball

with a predicted score like thai

You think there will be I" I points

d ' Have vou seen a box SCBM
hctore '

I ach leam will turn r

20 times and shoot |J percent from

the floor 1 Mass loses, belt ":

Saturday. Nov. 15
. use

i \^ It Intirn.i" <hJ in

game hetween thes.

' two halves right I Ii '
I Mas,

proved if ,.ir plas with the hesi

teams in the coajaarj throughout the

season, so there's no reas^in whs the

Minuicwomen van't win that

I Mass w i

(Roscnswaikei Since I'll b

New York this weekend eovenne

ham. \ fl

ace what the resoh

is Still I NH
there's uxi much at stake for the

p this one at home
1 Ml wins <° 24

hv world I mean those thai read

j tan that l Mass had an

it the plavofls' I hat was mt
lh ago i

more right on this predi.

s fights hard, but loses ]

//.., «

(King) Regardless of what happens

frulav nighr I Minutemen.

this is a must-win for I Mass The

games bemoan these twi

are always |
imlchtippv hut

UMass still has far greater

than lowed I Mass iflagshi;

(Rosenswao this

' The regular season doesn't

end until early March Ihev still

have 2o H ist games left

M II R the matchup with Lowell

•JM trv VIM would reh H
Cbdatl in this column I Mass wins
U2

Sunday, Nov. 16
M, n v • i > i * THI> 1 4- l'i

^»tn4s tin ball bs an t^s(w«r»»-»si in a peevi.

lh, Mmutemni ptas in tbt first ^anii »• tfn Yilanii, I

.inn th

i nt I at

what happens I'm not gnnsg hack

bav* one

I

the one w

coach nt UMass
M BgajSanaM bl ban nal bat Mai
pMMp Cfanaa] IsVatMMaM tmwM flM

Billilu

kfanatonaw K« i >k this one will

have must onag than the

'c.irmni: ttMalv - - -
'

•Tie on thai one Minuicwomen

am the rond agaim
lite team

espc.

•

Wf DNtsoAT, Nov 19
Hitn,

Score

nth >

*s Smack.

SftCMMt ft n>Hj,<

Monday, Nov. 17

MnaasJ

a a lot ol teams, but Memphis
•o great of a physical presence

and masters ot the dribhie drive

motion ofTcnse to lose this one

Memphis wins. fT-TI

i Rosenswaike) This game is

going to he such a blowout, that Id
rather see Derek Kellogg play one-

nlv did I win both disagree

meats, but on the nine game
agreed I was

score on them

I I)

|
tsinc '

'

inning a newspaper to follow

I Mass tports

I Rosenswaike i well I |

hired man as the S)

fdlloi hull use '

' haet
•

nkffj ran he reached at tp<

Jtiih c nllcgtan ( «m
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $30Q7Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vowemail
Phonetics_Lab@hngu«st
umassedu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650
per week; car will be pro-

vided for work or personal

use Reply to kabepets01@
yahoocom
Homecare workers, nursing

students evemngs/week-
ends. eMe Home Health

Agency, www ebtehha org

25M663
Spnng 2009 mtemships
with the student legal ser-

vices office Get hands
on experience m the legal

field working directly with

attorneys and clients Earn
\c unoergraouaie creans
No experience necessary
We will provide training

Contact us at 545-1995 a
slop by our office at 922
Campus Center to pick up
an application

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free CaH for

Group Discounts Best
Prices Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas. S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com
Brandywine apts now leas-

ing, 1*2 bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jan 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts.com Stop
by or call, 549-0600
Come to UMASS NIGHT
@ Mass Mutual Center
Falcons vs Phantoms.
Playing Dec 12. 7 30pm
Discount Tix Available'

E-mail Stephanie at

UMass01@gmailcom

Get Tested. Get Answers
Affordable, Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst
MA 413-548-9992
Walt-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please can Dwight
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www
dwightchapel.org

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

(413) 545

APPROX.
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SEE THIS!!
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341

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009

3 credits in 3 weeks

Plan now for your break

Registration begins

November \2

Go to SPIRE or

UMassULcarn.net

35 ArcMvaor
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jam. 20-Fu. is

What you lack n intEaagence you have been

making up for n volume.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

Having an imaginary girtfnend or

boyfriend has its benefits, including

enough free time to catalogue your pens.

aries mm.mi 19

Having your head in the sand is nes/er a

pleasant feeling. Use lubrication.

taUrUS Am. 20-Mat 20

You are quite the educated Democrat, but

sometmes you just come off as a plan old

gemini ma»2i-ju*. 21

You have your problems by the nuts. Dont
let go unrJ you have crushed them into

dust

cancer ju*. 22x1. 22

Gonsurrang oxygen over a penod of years

has been shown to cause death 100

percent of the time n long-term studies.

ICO Xa 2 3-Aug 22

No one ever said the sex-toy business

was easy.

virgo Aug. 23-s«t. 22

Your anti-Internet Web site will really

start to pick up a lot of hits, which will

only intensify your anger.

libra sm. 23-00. 22

Pay me back my money, Robert. Really.

SCOrpiO On. 23-Nov. 21

Today will be a good day. So good, in

fact, that you should stop reading now
and go enjoy it.

Sagittarius *» 22 rxc. 21

What would you do with only 15

seconds? Hey ... get your hand out of

your pants

Capricorn r>< 22-jA*. 19

Stop scoldng your fnends for dang Sample

things hke taking too loudly, or burning

down your house.

U
Quote of the
Weekend

The United States is a
nation of laws: badly
written and randomly

enforced. ™ ™

— Frank Zappa

MoreOn TV Jay Schiller & Gi

AFRICA
ftJAQOUKIW
(B)ACDKTIH*KT

(C) A fUO? WW*
'

2H PRfm
OOAGOJJNT^-
UK4LAIA/

titer ft Qi«g C»owm

Bliss 6< h.

DONT MESS
WITH LEXUS

COMICS
@

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

f J —aa^-aaW 3 ^^^TT^

R7v0or
"Someday, my dimwitted son.

all this will belong to your sister

www.DAwrcauxaiAN.coM IMF MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COM K.I \N Fwday. Novemkr 14. 2006 IS
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Bellard highlights awareness week
By Emily Rrnolm

I
1 i. MM Stsh

On Thursday night, speaker

Trip Bellard ended ihe Veterans'

Awareness Week sponsored by 'hc

Republican Club with a talk by his

group. Vets lor I rcedom. at the

University of Massachusetts

"It's amazing bow last, even in

the military, you can get detached

from what's going on in the

world.'
-

said Bellard while open-

ing his talk. "
I here is real blood

being invested in these battles ."

Bellard started b> asking how
many people knew someone or

had relatives who were veterans,

to get the audience connected to

what he was talking about Nearly

everyone in the audience raised a

hand

Bcllard's talk focused on the

start of the war in Iraq and what

the future of the war is

we were not properly pre-

pared to fight an insurgency.'' said

Bellard "V*c were still getting

prepped to serve in corporate mili-

tary, we were not trained as sol-

diers on the field for this type of

situation
"

Bellard compared it to fighting

force-on- force against graduate-

level military operations

"I very soldier on the ground

had to learn first hand, blood,

sweat and tears, how to light like

this," said Bellard

Bellard isthcStatel hairman tor

Massachusetts Vet-, lor freedom

He gives talks a few times a month
to student and civic groups while

studying at the Massachusetts

Institute of leehnology

"I'm doing my part to educate

the people ol the world,'' sjid

Bellard "I'm giving them a differ-

ent perspective than what they get

in the media
"

Ihe » I -year-old veteran from

Texas went to s».htx>l at west

Point from l«W< to IVW and

was deployed to Iraq in MM He
moved to Massachusetts last year

to Mend school

See BELLARD on page 3

r-fj*>h>"-, • f"
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vttsjtu £

Iraq War v.r.rjiv [rip Bt-llard lalk« ol

i r» can hmrnir unattached lt> global

hi« i-sprru n.t« a. a soidirr. Brllard. thr \Uw*chu»rtU Chairm
I

rvrntt while fighting and hi* hopes for how ehr war will <nJ

Mass Attack upsets

BU, loses to UML

l M*m. Brett Wat.
lop, lump, ovrr Vallor

reach** tor rh» loos* patck after colliding woh t Mai
rk to gain pammmm Friday in Amherst T h. Mmui

H'» DjshI Valloram.

I

right. while I Ma**' Brian krane.

H M IIMN

I p^ctt don't exist

team can win on any

given day. and for the Massachusetts

fv.«-key teat*. 8M | vfsat

happened tins weekend

The No :i. Mtmattmen over-

powered No I Boston

I niversity I riday in a

$•1 win at the Muilms
t enter in front of

didn't carry mm
next night when I Maai

d to unranked

aell

lach game started

out similarly as HI and
I Ml dnminated ptay at

the start as I \Uss i< »-l

played stale h.-

Agamst the lemers ir»

III \t, the Mmutemen picked up

their play and came out with an

UML

UMass

UMass

unexpected win On Saturday

the second »«

•

lost to a lean dial rankings i

should fu

i at Men
Raajaadjrp rl M ttm%

pwmi

said after S funk

we went mo the game •

w.r, ppi

.

kiu«sv it

before and die unusual

weather far a New t ngland
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H igh hopes for cranberry crop
Figure C.7: U.S. Annual Fresh Cranberry per Capita

Consumption. 1970 - 2005.

- 0.25

1970 1974 1979 199? 1990 1994 1999 2002

SunEthanol readies plant to

prepare microbe for industry

Year's good weather results in better harvest
By Jrssti s *»vn (i

.|SS MMI

Massachusetts cranberry growers have something

to celebrate this month as they anticipate harvesting a

record crop, something they haven't seen in yean.

The I niversity of Massachusetts 'Cranberry Station

in Fast Wareham. part of the College of Natural

Resources and the I nvironment, has students and fac-

ulty researching about how to best produce cranhemes
safely and effectively

In recent years, cranberry harvests have collected

an average of about I 5 million barrels, with each bar-

rel equal to about l(M) pounds.

This year, however, growers expect to gather over

I ° million barrels, and possibly set a new record, said

Station Director and Plant Nutrition Specialist Caroly n

DeMoranville Prices are also expected to rise to $60 a

barrel, which is an increase from years past.

DeMoranville attributes the success to a variety ol

. one being near-perfect weather conditions

"we had rain at just the right time to si/e up the

fruit," said Frank Caruso, plant pathologist ,n the sta

Hon "we had lots ol big hen It

Ihere was good rainfall in the earls summer, fol-

lowed by a dry period, which allowed lor good bee

pollination ( anno described how a large amount «>t

rain fell al the end ol Ihe season, impacting the amount
and si/e ol the crop

Cranberries are a perennial plant, which means
that production varies from year-to-year Vines that

don't generate cranberries one year have an K^ percent

chance of producing berries the following sear 1

1

that do produce berries only have a 2 s to '<) percent

likelihood of production the following year

Growers arc also learning how to manage their

water more efficiently Ftv using a reduced amount ol

water, the ground becomes less saturated, which cre-

See CPIANBERRIES otTpaot 3

B> (.SH> I M. vsttso

Sunl thanol "s firsi pilot plant

scheduled to start production

in ;oo« Ihe plant will likely

be situated in Springfield and is

currently awaiting approval of

million in federal funding.

Ihe company is negotiating with

paper and cardboard plants to use

their paper remnants, with hone

thai the ethanol produced at the

facility will power lactones that

currently use coal

In l<*<>6. I niversity of

microbiologist

Ihomas warnick made taecor*

ery at Ouabbin Reservoir that

some hope will revolutionize the

world's energy problems In a

local tributary. Uarnuk sttied

through leaves and sediment, and

it was within this muck that he

found the "Q" microbe

In October ." became
the foundation of Sunl thanol.

which launched with Jet Sharp, an

entrepreneur from Northampton,

as CIO and Susan I esehine as

chief scientist Sunl thanol has

already been given four research

grants from the l>epartment of

I nergy

The ultimate goal of

Sunl thanol is to produce energy

in a manner that is truly cartMS-

neutral Cars will burn ethanol.

emitting the carbon dioxide that

plants absorb through photosyn-

thesis, then '(,)" will eat plant waste

in order to create more ethanol

I M*" professor su-,m I < >> hint spvak- in V\*»hinKt< n

enenrs and hrr "Q" Mi.roK

The sample »i- added u> the

many other samples gathered

Irom othit parts ol the *

such as Brazil. Mexico, I rann.

and Hawaii

LncMtt was researching

microbes that break down plant

waste al the time e4 the

discovery While observing the

sample from the i.hiahbtn. pro-

lessor Susan I csihine vsas able

to isolate an unusual hug located

within Hy placing it under a

microscope she Noticed a sin-

gle-celled microbe that did not

have the similar character! si as
of those previously observed

Instead of being round and fat. it

while performing >

vation. protessot I t need

that the Microbe also acted

no other microbe

bet.'

home-in on man- inds.

particularly c< h is

the fibrous, insoluble mod
fh.ii forms pi, I'M - cell vails

Ihe newly ii

has the ability to I illu-

See MICROBE or page 3
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families respond to health

l ive College pre-registration 200K-09 feinberu Series: luesdav. Nov IK. 2008 at O.A.R. Headlines (ampus challenges." a lecture given

for Spring 200') begins Nov. 5 "forty Acres and a Mule in 9:00 a.m. Consciousness Tour bv Su/anne D Miller, Ph.D.

Vxcdtiesday. Nov S 10 1 riday. the 2 1st ( cnlury" Campus (enter 104-08 Ihe (ampus Consciousness Ihursday. Nov 20. 2008 at

Nov 21, 2008 2008-09 f'einbe-rg Series pres Tour, featuring OAR, offers a 4 Ot p.m. •

(modell bl4 enls "Fort) \ctcs and I Mule Spe.ikoni Against unique music and environmen- Thompson 620

in the 2 1st ( entury." a discus- Islamuphohia and for tal event that helps to promote

1 oj;o S|(ij>an Contest for ihi sion with William Darilv. Jr.. Religious Aeeeplance environmental sustainabililv Student locus (.roup

1 n \ ii iu nl.il Awareness \Hs and Sciences Professor ol Tuesday, Nov ix, 2001 at among students and administra- Share your opinions and help

and 1 ncrgy Conservation Ptlbik I'olicv and Professor of 12 00 P .m tors. us choose the photo for Ihe

Campaign \lncari and Afiicin- \iiiencan luesdav, Nov. 18, 2008 at 7:30 next Social Norms ( atnpajgn

1 he 1 ogo Slog.ui ( ontesl lei Studies and 1 conomics al Duke Lecture: The Kulure of p.m. Ihursdav. Nov 20. 200K at

the new 1 \1.iss 1 nvironment.il i nivenit) Science is ... Art Mull ins Center 7 10 p.m.

\warcness and 1 ncrgv Moattty, Nov 17, 2008 at 4 no Author Jonah 1 .dire will make Herkshire Dining (ommons
( otiscrvatioii ( ampaign is open p.m. a compelling case that new Public Ice Skating Glass Conference Room
in .ill students 1 he winner will Siudio Arts Huilding 1 he visions can sometimes be found 1 njov public skating at the

receive a 1206 prize ( nmmoni. 2nd l loot in unusual places and that Nl u 1 1 1 ns Center Community Ice Hip Hop 1 volution

lucsday. Nov 1 1 to Monday. innovation is fostered bv inler- Rink "Hip Hop 1 volution" is a bi-

Nov 24. 2008 Global Health Open House disciplinarv communication vxedncsdav. Nov |f, 2008 at annual gathering to bridge-

litis event will introduce slu luesdav. Nov IK. 200K at 4:00 12:00 put. college students and youth

Arl 1 thibit: Radius denis io global health issues p.m. Mullins (enter Communilv Ice through hip hop culture Ihis

\ iii nit imcd iu exhibition featur- and activities thai improve Ihe ( ampus ( enter 10 1 Kink event will include performanc-

ing recent works by students population health in developed Busted: Know \our Rights! es by lotal college students.

currently enrolled in the siudio and developing nations A Taste or Hals Mtorncv ( harles DiMare. vouth and community artists

arts Ml A program Mondav. Nov 17, 2008 al 4:30 1 BjO) a laste of Italy with Director ol Student 1 egal iridav. Nov 21. 2'iOK at d 00

luesd.iv. Nov 1 1 to p m world class diet Kruno Wehren Services, will be speaking pm
Wednesday Dee 10. 2008 mipus ( enter 'M 1 on Nov 18-21 from J 00-" no about the 1 ourth Amendment William K Peck School

lleiler \rt dallety p in in all IM s Vvcdnesdav. Nov 1". 2008 at

Still Hluik: 1 Portrait of Black luesdav. Nov IX to 1 ridav. 1 00 p.m. Black Student I nnm Comedy
Sole for Spring < oneert '09 1 run \nii- ii Nov 21, 2008 Campus (enter Ihx Show
Note lor your favorite artists t<> Slil; Black is a lealure-lenglh Ml Dining ( ommons Ihe Black Student 1 nion pres-

perform Spring ( oneert 2004 experimental documentarv thai Scholarship Information Not Reads for Hedtime ents the ( omedy Show We
Ihe survey ends Nov 1". 21 explores the lives ol six black N.ghl Plasers have two verv tunnv comedians

Wednesday. Nov 12 to transgendcr men living in the :'n how to applv and receive ( ome see the show everyone's Irom the Black ( omedy lour.

Wednesday. Nov !•'. Tons 1 nited Stales merit-based scholarships talking about Deon ( ole and < 04 o^ Brown.

Mooday. Nov I" 00 Irom the Office ol National Wednesday. Nov l«, 2008 al coming here to t M
NN inter Session Ke-gisii al mn p m Scholarship Advisement and p m Iridav Nov 21, 2008 at 7 \<>

< la tiered online and ( ampul i enter Mil the 1 Mass \mherst Alumni Hrett Hasement p m
on campus \ "elation < ampus ( enter Auditorium

Wednesday. Nov 12 to ( nnccrl: Marimbas and luesdav. Nov IK. 20UK at 5:29 Nnliee timr loac \Aorkshop
Mondav Jan V 2000 luhax p m In this Ratal session ol the Special Saturday

M\SS Marimba Hand. 1 Mass Memorwl Hall Workplace Writing Skills Performance with ( arasaa
Mcnforiag and Persist, im Xmherst Marimba 1 nsembles Series, the emphasis will be on Puppets
\ nn i n n 1 MnHmHM lirst and the 1 uba Studio perlorm ( nsis in Somalia ( ommonilv noticing the tone ot your writ- ( ampus families, come join us

(.cncration ( iillege Students with 1 hnm.iv llaiiiuim and forum ing in order to aviod unwanted at \rts ( vdes ( raft Program
Ml M Stotl Mcndnker. direct' Professor \bdi Samalar irom or unintended responses Puppeteer Jonathan Kee/ing

Dr Reel -d. Mooday, Nov |7 - on the 1 niversitv of Minnesota Ihursdav. Nov 20, 2001 at presents " timeless tales

• r ol p 111 will discuss the link between •t 80 a m Wondrous talcs for evervone'"
PsVcholoc-y Hid 1 ducalioi

Mount Holyoke ( ollegc, will

Hawker Xiidilurium social capital and cthnicilv in ( ampus (enter <»|7 Join us to experience world
the horn ol Aluca. develop- tales and original pieces

ik about the role ol memor- Speaking in Public with rase ment and the global capitalist taj (.asm 1 riekson 1 eciun Saturday Nov 22

ising the diversity Workshop economy and the 1 S's rela' Sn/annr Miller. Ph.D. 10 00 am
,t the SUM *,.rk' 1 his workshop will give vou ship to S 1 he lay Oavin 1 rick son Student 1 nion ( raft ( enter

^(MlK jt -1 iry out or luesdav. Nov |t, 2001 at h N Led present
ii public speaking p m or Not io Sec Monitoring vs

Iff *<l* skills in a higblv supportive •d tor 1 hought Hi lilunting Styles of coping inllu- "ipilvd h\ Hilliam

. how individuals and tJ Mi GarMIM 1

orna Hampshire disabled

see boundaries aplenty
Hv Bum Mi imiks

smd. hi. . iu.". t. . ,1 ai ih. 20th annual ( a|> v ilturd Niabt. It iy> nigbt ••! daiM • . >kn» and
potnv I ivv mihi, (...lurid rraditkmal U . jh.I other rvpet bv l)| Banzi, I>i..Iii and l.m Bit —id .

Sixth Annual Miller Lecture

Fabricating the Bauhaus:
'logfaphy and Rfp

Thursday, November 20, 2008 7 30 PM
Wright Hali Wrinstein Auditorium I Smith College

bawfcan/ meaein

oorry Bor^doll '>

Joel Danskv calls the main

entrance to the Harold I Johnsim

I ibrarv the segregated Ml
irncd that name because the

entrance is not accessible to the

disabled

•'Students in wheelchairs have

< »und the back said

• ices

itnt at Hampshire
( oik.

led students can
I

get to the Virpon I ounee when
the librar J because the

libi.irv i- ' v kid. making the eleva-

tor inaccessible

re are ma> n cam-
pus that aren't accessible |to dis-

abled students |
D,.i

< Mher set

sible Io disabled itadtWU include

the t>iantitative Resource ( enter.

Student Serviic. nW Spiritual I ite

( enter, ihe < ommunitv Health

( ollabor.itive and the Women's
( enter \- tor housing, "there are

onlv five riHims that arc acces-

sible to disabled students." Danskv
noted. "Disabled students should

also be able to visit their Iriends

Ihe \meric.ins with Disabilities

M)Ai ol !'»' that

"essential services" must be ;

sided to the handicapped Many
of the buildings <m Hampshire's

campus were constructed K
the act was passed and therelore do

iv, standards

Io tackle inaccessibiln

campus, a student and faculty

building survey was conducted this

summer Survey. «s measured the

hailways. ramps and entrances of

csery building on campus except

'lant and the farm

determine the impr

merits necessary to meet ADA stan-

dard>

Stephen Demos, an architect at

the Institute tor Human-( entered

Design in Boston, is editing the

survey report tor errors and com-
pliance with Massachusetts state

standards Danskv will present the

results ot the survey to the admin

" luesdav As soon as the

report is linab/cd Danskv hopes to

make it available on the campus
intranet

Ihe elforts o< Danskv and the

surveyors arc considered com
mendable However, there is nei-

ther a committee to act upon the

lindmg* ot Ihe survey nor a pro

t.icol to eonlront disability issues

on campus Public meetings and

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatmcni of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Hulimia NcrvOM

Inlormed clinicians reler their clients

laurel Hill Inn Mil provides the

\e treatment and deploys the highest
' to-clienl ratio in Neve I ngl.ind We

provide extetisive programming in a highls

, lured and <*ipcrv ised rMm-institutHmal

Iting I venule day. and residential treatment as well as

weekh support groups in West Medlord and West Somerville Call

I inda nl 7KI Vx,. | | |„ ,, r x ,mi www laurclhillinn com.

.i a

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!
POTTERX
imi naanarm x

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned A Operated

FREE PICK-UP ' 7
!

1

5

Pissenpar Van
• UMan Purchase Orders MHEC Rales

h >i tswffirt ft

www wnitti e*i/*rtmme»n

SMI I H COl LI (.f

MUSEUM
5ART

North Amherst Motors

78 Sunderland Rd North Amhersl

14131 549-REMT |73M|

MA
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ihe lormation

forthcoming

\mon|t the players involved

in creating a more accessible

Hampshire ( olle(tc is ( ampus
Planner larry v c hey has

produced a draft of the Capital

facilities Plan, which outlines

a strategy tor development

the next 20 years Archey's grand

scheme encompasses all

i/aiion. construction and
lions

for Dansky and Archev. the

ucessibility goes beyond
x D \ and Massac huscits standards

\rcbey and Danskv were involved

in putting a lift into the new film

and photo building liccausc

only a renosan>n \uhe> said.

Ihe code didn't require that we
put it in. but it was the right thing

to do so that's what we did
"

Similarly the lilt in Ihe Wl II

wasn't required Rather it was put

in so disabled students could be

iiiven the opportunity to fully par-

ticipate in the classroom

Disability issues are among the

many in the ( apital finance plan

I he funding for every deselopmcni

is allocated io specific plans, and

particular priorities such as acces-

sibility

"Development in the immedi
ale luturc is predetermined," but

a more permanent budget is io

he determined by the (ampus
Planning ( ommittce the commit-

tee, which Archcy calls a shell

ol one" at this point, is composed
of faculty, students, administr

and representatives ol both a living

perspective and grounds operations

on campus Plans will he more
complete in Ihe next lew months

I ven temporarily disabled students

have been considered in the plan It

includes a proposal to move Health

Services closer to the center ol

campus

"If a student sprains an ankle-

then the student has to hobble all

the way to Health Services |which

isn't close to anything]," Dansky
said

Committee meetings will be

open to the public Archey sug-

gested thai those interested should

wait until the committee gets its

act together Ihe Web site lor Ihe

(ampus Planning committee is

undergoing construction itself, and

it will rcfleel a more concrete plan

in the near future
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True vet caps week 'Q* sets to impact

of remembrance
BELLARD from page 1

"We went through Vets for freedom," said (Jreg

Collins, president of the Republican Club. "We had him

speak last year along with another veteran. Because he

was so informative, we invited him back."

Hellard described what he believes to be the most

important dates of the war and the landmarks over

the past five ycais He said that May 2005 was when

the battle ended between the uniformed soldiers

According to Hellard. it was after that when things

bee .line increasingly difficult

"Ihe enemy changed." said Hellard "It went from

a uniformed soldier that you could recogni/e to any

Plain Jane person who we could not identify
"

Mtci major combat ended, it was Ihe insurgents

who could not be identified and had to be dealt with

It was a surge of torces that Hellard credits with the

more successful aspects ot Ihe war

We did some things well, we did some things

poorly, but we learned from our mistakes." said

Hellard

IoIIowiiil' the surge. Hellard said one of the good

steps was moving barracks in closer proximity to the

Iraqis \ccording to Hellard. before the surge of I S

forces, the soldiers would come into the city and leave

at the end of the day Afterwards, the soldiers were

more ingrained in the Iraqi society

V.u live with them day in and day out. fust like

them, -ii thai when the bad guy-, come, they are more

likely to side with us soldiers because we're with

them tor the long haul." said Hellard "they loved us.

they absolutely adored us I hey want the same things

we want I here were very tew that fell angst towards

Alter talking about the time thai he spent in Iraq.

,ul went on to read excerpts from the Obama.

Bid gn Web site and attempted Io examine

what the luturc may hold with new leade

Hellard Iraq.

ally had the best inten

unirv,

Ihe most important thi

i'i and Mriea

id I

did It

eful that things will improve under

president-elect I

i J..n'! think that Obama will withdraw anywhere

near what he said while campaigning, said Hellard

*c pull oul loo early, a lot of inmicenl pc«>ple will

die . tun* will ensue It could lead to

lastc ng that there will be a sit-down

between leaders an Ihe Middle I ast and the 1 I

discuss what will happen with Iraq

In Afghanistan and Mriea, Hellard is uace

hi ng drums is talking about

•ghanistar is correct, said Hellard Whether it

is feasible. I don t know We have Io adopt the same

practices we used in Iraq tor Mghamstan In the long

Iraq War veteran I rip Ht-IUrd addresses hi- audi-

Mi» s|xakmi! lour i~ i bn ,ik from siu.lv .ii MIT.

term. I don't know what will happen
'

While Mnca is not at the top ol any list, there are

a lol of things going on there as well, though Hellard

did not gel specific

"Vim probably don l know this but literally, we

are doing a lot." said Hellard Ini verv hopeful about

what is going to happen in Mr
I he traditionally conservative HellarJ brought both

sides to the table dunrii; bis talk and some ol II went

aaatRM the usual Republican mantra

He had fair criticism ot the Hush administration.

ii. it just the president, but everyone who works with

him." said ( olliris Iravj ma) have been Ihe right

thing but the strategic implementation was flawed
"

As for the students listening, many were pleased

with what Hell..

"I thought it was really rnlori'. J freshman

t BJBBB) Hrcnn ., -u a military perspective

get"

I af lethtng similar, agreeing that

Hellard w. ms
'ung to a p< cental i«»n like this

• rading the new spape 41ms
-

night a ill 00 the library

lawn During the week, the Repuf I tabled to

collect donatio aNed America: I be

400 flags were taken out of the ground as Taps were

played

\titJent i.»»

Q MICROBE from page 1

lose into sugars and then could

surprisingly transform the sugars

into pure ethanol.

This was an immense dis-

covery revealed by l.eschine.

Currently, plant waste has to

be run through machines, which

consume energy of their awn, in

order to make ethanol. This pro-

cess is one that is exceptionally

expensive. Since "Q" can make
ethanol on its own, without the

help of machinery, it could be

nearly as clean a power source

as solar or wind power
"</' also has received high

praise from Massachusetts

(lovcrnor Deval Patrick. Me
called Sunfthanol a "transfor-

mational breakthrough" when
speaking to the Greater Boston

Chamber of ( ornmerce in May
of200X Governor Patrick is also

proposing the state exempt the

gas tax on SunKthanol to help

the company bring its products

to market more quickly He stal-

ed, "If Massachusetts gets clean

energy right, the whole world

will be our consumer
"

Ihe original microbe found

at the Ouabbin Reservoir pro-

duced a yield of |ust less than

one percent ethanol Six months

alter the creation of Sunl.thanol.

I eschine and her associates had
"</' tripling the y ield I hey have

continued to do so and preserve-

only the most potent Itiaini ol

the microbe so that each MWi

sive generation puts out more
ethanol than the last

Ihe tipping point at which

distilling become commer-
cially viable is five percent

I-c-si hinr in her lab workiiK on

the mu robe.

Sunt thenol says "</' will eventu-

ally reach that point and beyond

within the next three fiscal quarters

l>ue to I eschine and her team. Ihe

iupwbug tusl keeps getting more

super

TaruMmo <. an h* nut heJ

iranlI a \iuJent uma\

Growers expect record yield,

experts affirm optimism
CRANBERRIES from page 1

ales a belter environment tor growing cranberries

During the late l'*<*t)s, farmers were turning out

more cranberries than could he sold, which lowered

the price of the crop However, through the I S

Department of Agriculture, the ( ranberry Marketing

t ommittce promoted cranberries across the world

to increase revenue loday. about 2 s percent

grower's products are sold off riaata

I here has also been a rise in the number ot uses

lor cranberries I* years ago. they were mostly Mild

as tuice today, they're popular in both the dry and

powder forms

Because of the increasing demand for the fruit, ihe

( ranberry Station is constantly working with tarmers

on ways to efficiently produce more <>l its crop in rela-

tion to water and tertili/er use. as well as pest manaae- Ivn I '• M
Station

'Ii. I Mjss c rariberrs

Hilars Sandler weed specialist and member •!

integrated pesl management, works to pros ide reduced

risk compounds lor the growing ol cranberries through

the Interregional Research Protect Number lour

which makes sure pesticides arc registered lor use on

minor crops

"Our main goal is to provide growers with knowl-

edge that they can use the lowest effective use lot

pesticides), to have them use reduced risk compounds.

and to provide them with an integrated approach to

manage pests through cultural, biological and chemi-

cal strategies." said Sandler

( aruso. who works to control and manage fruit rot.

empftasi/es the importance of looking ahead at future

proWems that may art.. the health of

hal we'll have some

new pests thai we don'i have now or tor minor pests

to he be said

In y . be I •jnherry

trung research program

and < aai mm aa lead 1st Basil stjdies

f the industry as a whole, the goal is to build

on this y and hopefully exceed in the years

ahead, said DcMoranviitc

V m* A*«f at udeaV

a Tfrste of itfUy
with World Class Chef Bruno Wehren, Las Vegas

SAMPLE JSsRUXO'S FIVE COUR-SE

51ill^ATUR^ DISHES * •
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November 18 -21
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urnass.edu/diningservict?s
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Money
over morals

As Oh.- dust i>l the presidential election settles,

changes in electoral trends and political senti-

ment acn.iv> the country become increasingly

evident I sen on electiim night these changes

bMHM strikingly apparent to the noMtcohsen

-

er and politic.il analyst alike

Large swatches ot blue replaced portions ot

the electoral map which had been perennially

colored deep a*d I ollowing the election, demo-

cratic strategists were gidd> with excitement at

the prospect ol a Democratic reemergencc in the

South and Republicans frantically scrambled to

.liioini the next leader of a parts in peril

Hut even as the pundils and talking heads on cable news protect

the future ol American politics, let us not forget 2<>04 Remember the

lamed "values volet "
'

I our short jfMI after an election dominated by what the media

and |x>litical establishment trained as "moraJ values.'' the American

electorate has turned IKO degrees and rejected the notion ol voting

lot a presidential candidate based on abortion, gays and religion

Nmeitc.tns went to the polls concerned not with what their gay

neighbors do in the privacy ol their bedroom, or whether the kical

high school's health office distributes condoms u» students, but rather

hctmavgr) concerned with an economy bleeding both jobs and

Ben p
rvenefy in 2'*»4. a great deal ol discussion and political talk

show banter was spent ot) the lop* ol moral values I sit polls show

«>-• election thai on I lection Day. 22 percent ol voters

uleniitied moral values'' as the most important issue affecting their

' ics«ge W Bush received Mi percent ol the vote from this vot-

ing group and the issue has often been recognized as the deciding

*M election.

-hlKans had seemingly engineered a dominant electoral

strategy they encouraged a large turnout ol a*hgious voters by

r»j the opposing side as immoral and nut ol touch with the

rdUl

Payer

Xmcrica

The American voter cast their

ballot overwhelmingly based on a

concern of an economy bleeding

Ixith jobs and Dow points.

its woke up Nov J, 2<"W with a uiummi to reinvent

the la . ihv Party toiounut the RepuNicans sucocw-

I Ucal tactics

'ii.*.fats were successful in then ef1i«ls to redirect

•ikl reach out to a broader base ol vi4crs. perhaps thev

- i Kitted as an •pr»>sitN«i parts during the mismanagement

unpopular war and the meltdown of Wall Street aid global

financial markets

clever the case max he. the result ol the 2<**> midterm clec-

md 200* presidential election sneaks rmae ol a unified call for

lirectK<i in policy and ideology thanaci<ntinuedcndi<r\erncrii

ft a national cultural divide

'«itrasi in 2MM. imfy 14 percent of voters selected the

my as their mint important issue, the 20W dcction saw 61

• i <ters identity the economy as the deciding lack* in how
tlics marked their ballot Ihc issue ol "moral values" did n>* even

garnet enough aflCHUon lobe included m inost exit noil surveys and

svmingly ahsent lor must of the campaign

< hie studs released lound thai onlv small musettes within tin-

<inmunity ta\<wed a political agenda focused spcvrfkaRy

i ems it ga~itoig same-sex mamage and ahnrtHm

I he polling data tsund an oscrwhdrrung desire lor finding conv
mon ground and reaching a consensus on hot button issues, a stark

contrast to smtudes found m 2<«U when a widening culture war

teemed li he 0> the verge ofCRguHtng the pohucal landscape ol the

is imtksiftcdly had news for piliticians wfn«n tradith«ullv

base derived their support tn*n the polilKs ol morality Dies must

Mm change their approach to v««crs aj lace an uncertaui

noNtk il future

S the Republican Party k«*. to rvcroup after consecutive

decimal defeats in the House. Senate and governorships across the

natioi). they must make a decision on how to move lorward with

HK-ir image and their leadership Some within the parts advocate

a alum to pnncipk' Ihcy view the nomination and candh! <

John \M am. a relatively tnmleraic republican, as a rejection and

.iirmonishmenl ol conservative principles n e moral vain,

But a zeakw move larther to the nght searching (or the elusixe

ajrj fat in gaj mjIui "He population will i«»l) serve to ^|x II further

•i il tlemise in a c< mntrv seek ing consensus,

f is not to say that rehgHin and the divisise parties often

associated with it have disappeared hum our pohtical culture M is

ev idcnt iti the p»stcrs adorning thujStiidcnt I mon and by the vow.es

ankers hosted by the Republican ( luh

-. there can be no iloubi ih.il real and clear division still exists

our nation Hut this election has shown that the \mencan
polity is capable o| meeting attempts by p>lrtical partK-s to distract

•i plaving on these cultural fears and punts ot division

Xmeritan voter has instead lound merit in directing the

•'• dial'ic'tie towards substantive issues which will actuallv

lives and future of their countrx

/Uyiti'i ntliimnnt Ht can hr reuched it

hi • MajMaa k/ii

Tips for task force

Eric

Maqazu

On Nov. 4 I was

granted the oppor-

tunilv to spend a

few minutes with

Chancellor Robert

llolub 10 dis-

cuss the future ol

the I niversitv ol

Massachusetts.

I was most inter-

ested in learning

about these plans

upon which the

Chancellor and his team have been

working I was also interested in find-

ing out the impact of budget cuts on

these potential plans.

\\e discussed, and it certainlv

appears obvious in me, thai the three

most essential components ol making

our universilv great are I jc tilts . capital

investments and recruiting the best and

brightest students

I hesc aren I all independent vari-

ables, as recruiting Ihc best students

is the natural result that lollovvs Irom

investing in lacultv and capital invest-

ments

Itis essential that I Mass recruit and

retain the best lacultv available in their

respective fields ol expertise While

our lives on campus might be impacted

hv dav-lo-da> lotivcnis. ullunalelv we
are heie to acquire knowledge, pulei

ablv the knowledge of truth, expertise

in a icrtain area ot studs und what is

communis called know -how
'

While here, students mav seek out

meet taiililic. and better lirnd in the

dining halls, but these are not the

things that endure we know that in the

long term, we want to learn Irom the

best prolcssors in itur fields ol siuds

louards this end. students should

demand that the recruitment of high

quality faculty be the highest priority

lor our I niversitv Student leaders in

the Student Government Association,

along w ith other campus groups, ought

to insist on this in all of their interac-

tions with administrators.

I his does not mean that we have

the same priorities as a teachers' union.

Recruiting the best professors doesn't

ncicssarilv mean that we need to

endorse more benefits or a better ten-

such as the new Recreation Center,

have a role as well. That role ought to

be secondary to education, but indeed

it does play a supporting role when
balanced in its proper level of priority.

This is due to the fact that it encour-

ages people to be at ease when on

campus, as well as offering support in

the recruitment of those who mav be

deciding between multiple options in

their choice of a universilv

This leads precisely into the third

area that can make the I niversitv

It is my hope that these student leaders will

use the opportunity to be supportive of the

mission of our institution rather than seek

out revolutionary socialist ideals.

ure arrangement for faculty In some
cases, tenure could even he an impedi-

ment

v\nh lacultv as our hrst priority, it

is important to consider the necessary

capital investments needed to maxi-

mize our learning opportunities I here

are many different avenues in which

to expand the infrastructure at I Ma<-

I irsi and loremost. we need to make
sure that classrooms and laboratories

are maximally equipped

I his does not necessarily mean get-

ting the latest equipment to assist one
professor wiih his research, but retain-

ing the best equipment that will permit

the most ease and breadth of learning

by students

Improved comfort and amenities

hi dassr, Kims and improved facilities.

great, the recruitment of the best and

brightest of students. I here is often

controversy about recruiting the best

students since I Mass is a land grant

institution of higher learning

I he land grant status indicates that

I JMass ought to be available to all

residents ol the stale I his argument

is diminished by the fact that there arc

many institutions ol higher learning

available in Massachusetts, as well

as by the fact that recruiting the best

students benefits everyone all around

Die impact of budget cuts on these

priorities have the potential to wreak

havoc on pursuing our overall foals

as an institution of higher learning,

but with the right strategics I \|j-

can easily move lorward in ihc face

of these challenges By maintaining a

strategic outlook towards any potential

budget cuts, we can ensure that our

position as a top-tier university is not

altered.

One curious aspect the Chancellor

pointed out is that the recruitment of

the best students may be enhanced by

any negative downturn in the nation's

economy

I his is because, due to strained

resources, the parents of students that

have been accepted into schools with

high quality reputations may decide

the lower tuition at a state school like

I Mass is better worth the value

The Chancellor has recently

announced that student leaders will

be able to take a role on the Budget

Planning I ask Force It is my hope

that these student leaders will use the

opportunity to be supportive of the

mission ol our institution rather than

seek out revolutionary socialist ideals,

which arc beyond the scope of the task

force, or seek out things with fleeting

value

Student leaders need to represent

students in their defense of the mission

of our university Iherelore, leaders

should be hard on areas where they

think other members ol Ihc task lorcc

arc seeking their own agenda and nut

the mission ol the I niversitv I his is in

addition to subverting their own desire

to seek oui their own agendas

I his will lead to the best results

Ihe greatest mission of the I niversitv

is to help each of us find the answer to

Ihc most important question of what is

truth

r ru \lai(u:u iiiil ullffiiun colum-

nist I U inn h, noiheti at emayuzu

a

stmhnt mw\t eJu

Take the first step towards tolerance

Hannah

Nelson

I nomas Beatie has been called

an "il." a "monster" and has

listened to death threats on his

answering machine ever since he

became the fir si pregnant man
Iransgender women have hcen

pregnant in the past, before under-

going the iteration to change their

fandcr. Iransgender men have fal-

len women pregnant before they

made the switch Hut I nomas for-

_^ merfy I racy got pregnant after he

made the switch irom wtman to

man, not only medically hut legally

His social security card, passport and birth cer-

tificate all have been changed lo say male When he

gave birth to his daughter Susan, he was admitted

hi the hospital as a man and originally listed as the

father on her birth certificate

It is i-nly natural to want to see the world in terms

of extremes. Mack and white, male and female, hut

that is not the way the world is In try to make people

ht into identities and catcgot i/aiions thai they do mil

connect with would only he mental and emotional

torture

I ikewise. it is wrong to claim that people who
are different from what we know sbouldn t c>

themselves because of something thev I eel

II Mimeone feels misplaced in the body thai they

are bom in. how is it an evil thing tor that person to

want to make their skin more comlortahfe''

>es. this isn't the same as using hair d>i

weight, hut if you've ever seen a talk show special on

makeovers, you know the old song and dance about

self-consciousness and personal appearance

Multiply that a MXi-timcs over and it would he a

bn closer lo a iransgender experience Many opposed
to ihc choices the Bcaties have made claim that.

(iod doesn't make mistakes."

But nature does, and it's called evolution II

someone wants to try lo Ax the extern* to match the

inicrior. who are we lo judge when we have no idea

what thai may feel like
'

Ihe intolerance that has been shown toward

Ihomas and his wife Vancy is appalling, but hardly

surprising Oender rotes nave been in the process

ol redefinition for gcmrliuai. and with each step

there have been cynics who try to slop the process of

We cannot simply label and
mark another human as a

monstrosity because they do
not fit into our ideal view of

how the world should work.

How is what Thomas and Nancy did in order to

have a child any worse than using something even

ten "natural"' such as in v itro fertilization ' Thomas
had not had his female reproductive organs removed

because he did not feel that they infringed on his feel-

ing male

In layman's terms, all that Thomas needed lo

do was stop taking testosterone and then use donor

sperm in order to get pregnant Because Nancy
could not get pregnant due to a prior hysterectomy.

Ihe couple made a decision based on a* desire that

straight, heterosexual couples feel as well lo have a

child thai is of biological relation

Ihomas still has no desire to he female, and even

as a pregnant man did not feel maternal despite sexu-

ally tailing into a female role

Ihc Bcaties originally had no mieni

public with their story, but intended on keeping I

blinds closed to their neighbors and pry ing eves, and
still do

Ihc couple lives with a certain amount tear of

what could happen lo ihem and their daughter Susan,

with another child on the way. carried and conceived

the same way as the first pregnancy

Many people on both sides of die argument actu-

ally agree that ihe couple should have kept quiet and

not gone lo the media w ith their story But the follow

up to that is. wouldn't ihe media have found the story

anyway'' The tabloids aside, it seems like the story

would have been bound to come up eventually at the

Beaties began lo let people into their lives

People have lo stop using selective vision on their

fellow human beings we cannot simply label and

mark another human as a monstrosity because they

do nut ht into our ideal view of how the world sbosstd

work

When something comes into society that chal-

lenges the social norm it has been shown through

history just boss hurtful and destructive humans can

be to each other

It's |ust as evident when the morals, values and
standards of an individual person or of a collective

group are put into question thai as humans, we most
commonly read with fear

I m the other side, there arc groups and individu-

als who like to say that Utterance isn't enough when
it comes lo such issues, and that it is not the same
as social acceptance and immersion But that belief

is flawed, tolerance exists as the hrst step lo under-

standing others, the trick is not getting stuck on the

first step and to make it to the top of the stairs

Hannah \el\an it a ( olliyian i wkmmmt She am
he nmhtJ or hnelum a xtmlent uma<.\ eau

Opting out of sticky politics

Nicholas

QMalley

OK a glue

slick his n.ii

\ngelo

Nngeio's gm a Img

head and a backwards

purple cap. which

would have made
him pretty much the

coolest thing ever in

the mul '*>-
I his

has lead lo his other

moniker 'IK I rog

Other than being

pretty much the coolest school sup-

ply ever. Angelo has another unique

quality he doesn't complain about

politics I his may have something lo

do with being an inanimate object,

but it's an endearing quality all the

same
More importantly though, is

what Xngclo represents, hoih as a

glue sink and (»(K icon With the

election's recent conclusion, there's

somewhat ol a hang-over ellect

from the debate over the presidency.

So right now. Angclo's glue stick

mantra of not talking about politics

sounds pretty good

Almost every student on | col-

lege campus has gotten into a politi-

cal argument of some sort But the

problem is. not many people care

about politics that much So why are

we arguing.'

Think back to a lime when poli-

tics diun i matter Remember when
the president was the guy they made
fun of on SNI and who made boring

speeches'' Yes. il was the »0s. the

time of Angelo.

It was a beautiful time when
nobody vou knew cared about poli-

tics Keccss dominated the social

sphere and nobody was trying to get

laid yet Hopefully

It was a lime when the stu-

dents on this campus didn'l have lo

debate the qualifications of senators

trom Arizona and Illinois or Ihe

genuinely interesting things to talk

about

Did you know there may be

a long-lost Beatles track being

released'' I hat's mildly intriguing

and only look four seconds to find

mi t NN's Web site Plus, it has

nothing to do with politics.

These issues, which were really

meaningless in the first place, need

lo go away. Now.

The words "hope" and "change" should be
discontinued in favor of better words like

"hopscotch" and "cheese."

ramifications of proposition one.

Remembering yet '.' Yeah, the '90s

were awesome.

Let's face it. this stuff has gotten

really old. and is showing no signs

of letting up

I his campaign was the longest

ol its kind and whether we like or

not. we're getting another one in a

couple of years Okay. Barack won.

Can we just, maybe for a little bit.

go talk about something else for a

while"

We currently have an economy
that resembles a smoldering crater

and we may or may not be at war

with a dozen countries in the Middic

last I have to check the Internet

again Regardless, there's plenty of

I only want to hear about an

acorn if it has to do with squirrels -

because they're adorable. The only

plumber that should be relevant now
is named Mario. We should never

have to talk about Alaska ever again

And the words "hope" and "change"

should be discontinued in favor of

better words like "hopscotch" and
"cheese."

Some people may not like the

tax plan, health care plan, war plan,

abortion plan or education plan,

which is understandable But in the

context of the last eight years, it's

going to be really hard to look had

in the first term in office.

This brings me back to Angelo.

He's not wrapped up in political

debate, discussing the moraliiv of

stem cell research or illegal immi-
gration You see. Angelo's a glue

^ick frog He's part of the pro-

smearing adhesive on paper party.

It only it could be so simple

Partisan politics may he inevi-

table They may be the only way that

current American politics is going lo

function But it's really annoying
John McCain and Barack Ohama

arc both cool guy s T iihcr one would
have made a quality president and
would have made at least some
improvements from the last eight

years.

I ven though Met ain lost, do we
really have to be angry about Iff

If Obama's really as had as tome
people make him out to be, it'll

only be four years of Obamanation
Democrats, on the other hand, got

eight years in the Bush Ok? We're
even now.

However, even looking at

Obama's win as a reaction to the

Bush campaign wont be enough for

a lot of people That is unfortunate

since the whole point of the election

is to select someone that the major-
ity of people believe should lead the

country.

So you'guys can keep tabling and
debating and yelling at each other

I'll go take my glue stick frog and
go home

Nick O'MaUey fa a Collegian
columnist He can be reached at

nomalleya student umass edu
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v ommon is one of a handful of hip-hop act* that har<

drawn praiM Irsmi I 'resident -elrct Barack Ohama.

Will Obama
change hip-

hop's tune?
Bv Cm • Km

..k I mama was in his last year of high M
in I•7?. when hip-hop broke out ol Ihc ghettos ol

its way to becoming a national phe-

. *ay v a child ol hip-hop. but somc-

lirm ia I ven as ihc president-elect

clan • p" he has spoken out against

Ms more esphcit lyrics When l.udacris released

re" a tew months ago, the Southern

lied the tulure president's credentials

sly pulling down Obama's rivals An
. J a stinging rebuke "While

jU rued rapper he should he ashamed

na has been embraced by the hip-hop

andidatc in hist

vnl to forge a bond

it ion (even

' reunite and per lorm at

ball in IW»» Obama now commands
who came of age when hip

p culture

partisan group Hip Hop ( aucus and

Pabl irvd others spearheaded

campaign, which registered

, " nosi ot whom
' una Will i am wrote and produced no

a recent months extolling the

including the You lube hit video
1

I , k ipiH-rs .luh as ( ommon. a native

v s.de. and New >ork \ Ijhb

Is wed arete dropping Obama references into their

Ihe video for < omm
i Ihe r< Hashed on an "Obama '<»*'

' seemed like wishful think

i

M m Ihe While HoBH
. functioned on

ciion of what's happening now
k CNN i i' •

. I p.. - • < bad
j window into the future trap songs

< ube and Uc I among oihers. presaged ihe

If*] verdict in the

:p hop initially emerged as an an I

Mncan- Americans, r

tared language for youth that cut

! galvanized teenagers in the

|p h..p in the nils and "*K)s linked inncr-cilv

. with listeners living in soccer-mom house-

I ihe end of the last decade.

ci with contemporary R4B. hip-hop had

i the biggest selling genre in the SI 4 hilhon-

ndiisiry

Rat embraced hip hop whenever he has

ibjcct in interviews, spe-

/ K.inye West and ( ommon as

•
i • let (In! he ,ilso has been outspoken

in his <hs Lruxi lor rap lyrics that go MM l.ir

"

I here are times, even on Ihe artists I've named.

Lerche keeps
it simple &.
imaginative

By 1a s. NfcLsoN

lis easy to brush oil quaint, guitar pop as typical and generic, at times even a

prospect to avoid, but some musicians |ust do it so well it's hard to ignore

Sondre I crchc is one ol those promising musicians, weaving light-hearted lyr-

ics with simple arrangements, producing some of the sweetest, most elegant pop

ol (he 2lsi century I crchc will show off his gems tonight at Ihe Iron Horse in

Northampton with opener Sylvie I ewis

I erche got his start in his native Bergen. Norway, playing original acoustic

numbers at the club his sister worked at After being discovered at age 19 by

Norwegian producer II P Oundcrsen. I.crchc recorded and released his debut

rccoid "laces Down < 21 mi 1 ). influenced by the psychedelia and Brazilian pop his

producer exposed him to

I he album received praise in 2002 when it was released in the I S

after I.crchc won Best New \ t t at the Sorwegian Orammys. but was called

out on lyrical flaws due to his lack of dexterity with the I nghsh language

In 200}. I erche was given the opportunity lo lour with his musical idol

f Is is ( oslello. after Ihe release ol his "Don I Be Shallow" I P. a collection

of B-sides, home recordings and live takes

His sophomore full-length "two Way Monologue" (2004). was

released to critical acclaim I erche cleaned up his lyrical blunders in lavor

of more delicate prose equal to the charm of his acoustic guitars and breezy,

tropical influences

I erche crafts some of the most harmless, universally pleasant songs

imaginable Subtle horns, sweeping strings, and quiet harmonies

complimenting his every man falsetto He keeps it simple, staying away

from specifics and complexities while still passing for a dreamy,

imaginative songwriter

In 2006. I erche released the "Duper Sessions," recorded with his

Faces Down Quartet The record reads like a throwaway ja// record,

etacntially straying from his golden pop routs in order to explore more

distant territory

• r meal boredom plagued the album's mainstream success, though

the record entered the Billboard lop ( ontemporary iaz/ Albums ( hart

at No s, Ihc record features covers of show tune legend Cole Por

it and Day" as well as t oslello s "Human Hands"
I erche 's fourth album. 2007't "Phantom Punch." continued to have

iflucrtcc but for Ihe most part canned the calm balladry for more

rock songs, including ihe title track which was the hrst single

Othet, up-tempo songs include "Ihe Tape" and "face the Blood."

which could easily find then place on a Phantom Planet record

Most recently I crchc helped score the Steve Carrell him "Dan in

Sot LERCHE on page 6

N>ndr< Larrcbc h*» ibown 'i.. •'
!

ltd rnullirl* g*nrt-» during bi» rrbtivrlv

'dlgames!!' lacks accessibility
Bowker performance suffers from

lack of musical implementation

Bi Mu hii 1 1 rutin I II

See OBAMA on pane 6

I rid I per lormancc
it Bowker Auditorium

entwined Arabian music with the

ancient Mcvopotamian tale of the hero

(nigamesh and his quest for immortal-

Ihc performance was divided into

two sections I ir^t Margaret Olivia

vvolfson told (nigamesh s siory with

mpaniment from Simon Shahecn

and other members of the Qantara

I nsemblc on the oud and Ihc nay.

instruments ol Middle I astern origin,

as well as percussion I he full Oantara

I nscmhlc followed after a brief inter-

mission, performing five songs

While "(nigamesh" tackles themes

that arc still relevant today, there is a

reason sii.retelling is not as presalent

as it once was there is not enough

action

Wolfson's performance strove lo

make the talc accessible for a modem
audience with the addition of other

media Ihc musical aspect was one

such addition, adding depth to the

Moments where (nigamesh was
running or fighting were quickened

and intensified by the rapid drumbeats

and notes from the oud and nay. while-

moments of deep emotion, such as

I nkidu v death, became more res.manl

with the mournful tones that supported

the storytelling

Other media used were Hashing

lights and altering backgrounds gen>

jeeted onto a large screen The efl

gave the story more depth and kept it

engaging when employed
Wolfson's history as a storyteller

was evident and her costume was

appropriate She wore a long, shim-

mering robe that fell to the MM
wide sleeves hanging down each time

she raised her arms in emphasis

She altered her voice depending

• •n which character she was portray-

ing, used gestures to give the epic

motion and varied her lone and inflrc

lion throughout the hour-long perfoi

mancc
Yet despite Wolfson'i sue

ful storytelling ability, there were

moments when the story fell flat This

occurred most often when there w i

music to accompany Ihe narrative One
felt like (nigamesh was trying lo

awake for seven days and nights lis

tening to his ancestor tell him a slot)

The performance would have ben-

id the m.

pu th.it utilized hi if/ thai the

I and heat ol the

ht t'
1 j

even'

an intrust

poed and

the music

Vtolt

with musicians m c and

and his ememhli -

Stage after the

Without n
|

able

mils 1

were skilled in Ihi n was
'

nble mil luring each ol the

with their Hn, ii ling

quick moving fingers ! , h retrains return

•r and

made one pi c per-

tried to hot dusty st;

•
i exchang i

.Ins durtr .

on percussion especially enthralled the • puce would have

audience made 'he per" -siblc

On Shahecn 's Web site, (he

1 nsemblc is described i- combining

Shahecn s

Cloud Cult's green tea party
By l» Rk.hi

Ihi m io.i'

linlie pop hand L loud Lull i« renowned tor releaunR rco-tnendiv

.mil sociallv -conscious music.

Craig Minowa has been nurturing his eco-

ffiendly hand (loud Cult since the early 1°***, and

like anyone who is finally reaping some success

after eking out a living in the hard-scrabble world

ol experimental orchestrated indie-pop, he speaks

with pride at how his musical garden has grown

"It's been a gradual process." says Minowa

by cell phone from his organic farm in northern

Minnesota- "But it seems like with each album

we come out with, there's a trajectory that goes

through yet another layer of the crust ofmainstream

media.''

Minowa considers the most recent of (loud

Cult's eight ingenious discs of green-themed songs

about life, loss and redemption 2007's "The

Meaning of 8" and this year's "feel Good Ohosis

fTca-Partying Through lomadoesl" especially

important breakthrouiihs

"Releasing an album used to put me in the hole

financially," he says. "Innl the last two albums.

I was using .i c ri-<|it card lo put them nut rtal lot

' Ihe Meaning oft,') didn t h.iu lebt 11

was the first album thnt coie members p.tolcs.1 their

money and treated it .is an investment
'

I ven so. when "I cv!< n«od( ihosis" was released

in April. Minowa announced thai ( loud < ult might

go on indefinite hianis after its 2(*»s lout and per-

haps call it quits

However, the ,<i - year-old Irontman. who works

at an environmental scientist fa the on line non-

profit Organic ( onsutnets \saocsSttbn is now

forecasting a sunnier luture fa < loud ( ult and its

musu. which has drawn comparisons to \icafe

fire. Ihc Postal Service and The Pohpbonic

Spree

"The spring Imir went really well linanci.illv,

notes Minowa. who with his band mates often

travels in a bio-dicsel van. record lermal-

powered studio and contributes to the non profit

conservation organization vincrican I uresis ami

Nativcl nertrs com. which helps build wind tur-

bines on Native American reserv.itums

"And we have been able lo kick oil on regtaaT

is had

including kids party entertainer, wed-

er and window handle

dec tiled to come i ml and do

a tall tour It s lucrative enough for me to consider

it a paving ii>b"

On the tot • II be bringing the full she-

bang.' says Minowa. painters included
"

Minowa is alerring to his wife. < onnie. and

trumpeter Sv ott \sest. who <nal works

he ban.! pl.iys \i the end at each con-

cert, the paintings are auctioned oft. with proceeds

gome: to green groups

Minowa attributes his interest in the environ-

ment to his parents, who instructed him about the

importance ol all living things hum. ins plants

and animals as fa was gjowing q
< < >«.itonna.

Minn

\nd I ve always h.nl m inherent need to do

music.' .idds Mmowa. citing Ihe ( un. I Robert

Smilh iht \rt

Sea CLOUD CULT on page 6
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For the week of Nov. 17 - Nov. 20

(the sors) n. key
to discovering the
weekly happenings
of New England ,*.
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The Stonewall Canter w* be showing St* Black A Portrait of Black

Traneman" tonight at 7 p m m room 101 ot the Campus Canter The) fee-

ture length documentary follows the experiences of six black trancgender

man Mng m the United Slates The Mm incorporates personal conversa-

tons and encounters which wo* to chalenge the traoteonal ideas ot Hack

rnaacukfNty sexuaWy and idenMy F oHowmg the showing win be a dncua-

aion led by local black transmen

For mora nfarmaton contecf the SJonawal Center dt i»»aaaJQ»?llnf'

umam.edu or 413-545-4B24

Bunker Hi drrected by Kevin VWJmott win be shown tonight at 7 30 p m

nHerter231 VVUmotl. who wi be introducing the fsm ts an independent

(am director m the Confederate States ot America and professor at

the University of Kansas The movie stars Emmy Award winner

James McOaniel of NVPD Blue Laura Kirk star and co-writer of

feature film "Lisa Picard is Famous' am Saeed Jaffrey. an Indian

actor who has starred r m re than 160 Nms

Tuesday, Novembkr i h

The Afro-Amancan Studies department w* host a book reading, with

Or Paula J Gid(angstonijhtat7pm Giddings wi be discussing the

motivation for her newest pubkcakon. Ida A Sword Among Lions.'

which traces the Ms of Ida B Wees, a journalist and ovi rights actrv

rat of the late 1890s Books w* be (or sale after the discussion and

refreshments w* be served

For mom nfarmartoi contact Tncm Loveland at ftovetenfta/roam

umassedu oral 413-646-2751

Wu>\km)\y , November 19

Sgnd Schmatzer of the University of Massachusetts history depart

ment w* hold a book agreng tor the launch of ha> newest putacaaon.

The Peoples Peking Man Held n the Special Cotacsons Rearing

room on the 25 Itoor of the Ltxary *om 4pm to 5 30 p m tie book

addresses the dees of popular science and human identity in mod-

ern-day Ctwia

For mora mtormatoa contact Darnels Kovacs at dkcvacajj)a>ary

umass adu or 4 f3-545-2784

Thursday, November 20

The Solos & Duos Series w* feature Dave Douglas and

Marcus Roves tonight at 8 p.m. m Bazanaon Recsat Hal

to doaa their seventh season Trumpeter Douglas a rac-

oonaed as an original Am<ian musician who emerged

from the jazz scene of tie teat decade, and has won

awards from "Down Beat "Jazz Times " "Jazziz " and toe

Ntew York Jazz Award

Tuba player Rujas has spnnkted his musical career wtto

appearances on the 'Late Show with David Letterman

'

The Dairy Show with Jon Stewart' "Tha Today Show*

and "Saturday Night Live" and The Grammys from New

York City and has performed and recorded wah Michael

Jackson Ray Charles Paul Smon Stevw Wonder

Queen Lattah Aretha Frankar, and Roe* O'Dormef

For mora mtormmon contact Gterm Sega/ at gsteoalO
sfuafomasa adu or 4t 3-545-2878

Songwriter to make NoHo return
LERCHE from page 5

Real I ite," teaming N Spcktoi toi

"Hell No" and the I

couple of tracks

H\s song "Modern Si root hi*, debut

record. is aU lundtrack, along

with a duct with elsMHWH I illiaun Samdal. as

well as a cover ol rVte I. el M) I <>ve

Open tax DM* "

Tonight's pci' fir*t

Sorthampion api ( his lour in sup-

port ol "Iwo Was Mi M
show on the sarm ic <>l the

Red Sox' World s.

Cardinals

This time around, list "set.

offering an opportunity lor lake

the stage, unhindered by ll Ictic

tanai

S./n./r. /,'.-..

Itmti lunighi V
Horst afaU '/ el in

\iirihampli>n Tn>.

able from iht Vsw than

the door

Ian rVa/eoaj . ai

urna* • tdu

V.ndre Lerche's appearance M il><

the- (alt ot MM
iftht martin his tir«t »iop in Northampton

Indie band
stays green

CLOUD CULT from page 5

of Noise for his interest in samples and sound sculpt-

ing.

"That carried me through (lean times) I'd think

back to bands like (British ncu wave band) I he ( ure,

who had a half-do/en albums out before hitting in the

U.S."

Minowa relcaseil ihe- tnst ol ( loud ( ult's eight

albums, l°o4's 'Shade Project." as a solo studio

project. The band's name refers to ancient Native

American prophecies advising humans to balance

technology with spirituality

However, b> the time of 2<toO's "IWm Killed

Puck'.'" he had lonned his own label. I anhology

Records, and recruited otha musicians and the) began

to play live.

Cloud Cull's sutus among uilio and tans billowed

with three subsequent albums ;iK)Vs "I hex I is*.-

on the Sun." which hit No. I on many college-radio

charts; 20O4's "Aurora Boieahs." and 2U)s's " \dxicc

from the Happy Hippopotamus
"

"Our music is o|>cn, honest and intimate." sa>s

Minowa. noting that 1 hc> I i\c m ibc- Sun" was writ-

ten in the year after the death ot his mtanl soti kaidm

in Mfl
"Sun' is about all ol the different e/icl processes."

he explains, "while lioreahs' is about the later stages

of grief, when >ou're startinii |p accept U and think.

about mortaJit) and ihe rurealter Hippopotamus'

delves further into that philosof4i> Sear the end il gets

plastul about what hiippciis when we die

"The Meaning ol %," %a\s Mmowa. "is aKnjt what

it would be like it yon ha>! Qjajj i,hK m the lising and

one foot on the $im ' *cil. while (eel

Good Ghosts'* says that hie lus its own inherent dark-

ness" and outlines the amVmU and menial hahtls

that allow you to smile >»u know, party through the

tornado"

In concert. Minowa and hand are perlorming sever-

al tunes from "< ib. -si - inchjdti

id "Ihe meanings a/i mullipk laTJ - \tnk>wa

ofthe joy lulls rhMhmn. track he «.onceiscdon his hack

porch late one night while looking up at the stars and

watching the ckmd> ix-i«cen them "(In i«>e k-scl. it

says the vast mapints >>l wlui sst'aj made ot is water

"But it's also about kaiging tor the hereafter and won-

dcrmg what that will <c\el.

about the path m
So One Said It VAmild be I as> and "kiurrK

the Feathcrless aj - aej .m the set list

"It's kind ol like a jvp tall;. v<it ajjaja)

ofthe former, a pulsamv ».ey rs swd-nppk-d ne<

daTraWk tune It s .iImii (Ik struggles we're gotrtg

(hroufh. and uV to Mas optiirustk.. tight the

good fight and make it out the other sale
"

The latter » one •>* "QmmT boi dalt nights

of fancy It was inspired by trip i > thai

Minowa s wile had to make because of her (oh. as

head of the rarthokigs Instituie a non-profit devoted

to cMklren't ensiroiwnentjJ issues fnunded by the

Minowaa m the last I
'
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Early deficit dooms UMass UM falls to No * 3

FOOTBALL from page 10

thinking about taking a touch-

back, the linebacker decided to

run and look it 100 yards for the

touchdown to put I Ml up 10-0

"I caught it and thought about

taking a knee, because I knew my
big butt wasn't going to make it

all the way." Parent said "
I hen I

just started running and everyone

passed me up. The whole defense-

was running down the field like a

big convoy and we all ran to the

end zone together It was awe-

some."

Four plays later, I Mass
offense turned the ball over again

when Devon Jackson picked afl |

pass intended for Julian lalley.

I'SH quarterback R.J. Ionian

didn't waste an> lime On the

first play ofthe drive, Toman ran

untouched for 43 yards on a quar-

terback draw to put the Wildcats

up 17-0, just 7:33 into the game
The Minutemen began to

mount another drive, moving

to the ISM 17.\ard line betore

Coen was hit from behind b>

junior T.J. lay lor, jarring the ball

loose Parent recovered the ball

and set I SI I up for another scor-

ing drive.

Ihe drive by (Mass was the

sixth straight drive dating back

t>> last weekend's game against

Maine thai ended in a turnover,

the first five ol which were inter-

ceptions

in, I SH needed just one-

play. This time, loman ran the

option and pitched to |uaioi

(had kackert who ran the hall

48 yards up the left sideline for

a 24-0 lead

"It was as tough of I first

quarter as I've ever been a part

of," Brown said "ll wasn't one-

phase As a learn vou have to pick

each other up when ihings aren't

going well and we weren'l able to

do thai in the first quarter in anv

way shape, maniic-i or lorm
."

Ihe Vvildcals a/ere lacing

a third-and-eight on their own
ll->ard line on (heir next drive,

when loman found wide receiver

Mike- Uovle down ihe right side-

line on a 64->ard reception. A
few plavs later, on firsl-and-2^ on

the I Mass 10-vard line, loman

I S(j«« ,o*fi I K.n Brown. >>nu*r,

to New Hampshire The WiLkait
his tfstf>l«*«urt' to hi< linrKatkint; >orp* Jurini; Siiurd.<s'« sj 21

*OI v«trd- nr.jin«l tin t M

CK*^S CONSCIOUSNESS
TOUR

featuring

D R R

toes to New Hampshire. The WiUkdi* gaim-d (21 vard« ot oftrfter spnxi t>i> >
'

Rappers in new reality 0wn goai costs MLinutemen I
0eAJJW»rompao»5

that I love that there

• imctimes

skglidiwg in women, uses the

n' word a little too Ircquent-

ud in an interview on
l< ,i bIm something that

'ied about is

<the> re i alwavs talking about

ut how I can

>ore money.,m . 1 h, n .

ills charged

' < mama said rap

nned derogatory language

sellSimtT

like

.cd him to

he smial

that made such lyrics

comm. |

In the wake ot Dhamis vic-

Simmoi • a more
calling tt a

the

hip-hop . ,md its voung

e

"I was just defending hip-

I his earlier criti-

ubama "lis good tor

poM hc\ re against

tell the truth, and the truth can be

shocking
"

Though many older activ-

ists didn't believe Obam* could

win the presidency, convinced

that his race was too big of a

barrier, the "hiphop generation

said. Why not''"" Simmon* said

"It's like when kun-DM< first

appeared on MTV there real I v

hadn't been any black artists on

M I V offering a real depict

>

inner-citv life, and hip-hop broke

that barrier Hip-hop's attitude

has always been, '\fchs
|

But activist Res M Sharplon

said Obama's victory will force

hip-hop to change its tune

can't be using the 'b' word, the

n' word, the h' word when
have Barack Obama redefining

overnight the image that black

people want to have Here's the

greatest political > the

history of black America, and

the thug rappers can't come near

it the) will have to change or

biconic irrelevant."

Simmons says that's hogwash
Noung people will use their lan-

guage the way they want." he

said "If it's in their heart, they

will express it

Hip-hop has always been far

loo diverse to ever be so narrow

ly defined fven before Obama

he't .il' . BftM • bNPsMI ''

ol hip-

r,ul

.

kanse
V*cst. I upe I I ommon.
Ilutk heen notable

•ore high-minded lyri-

- >bama said in the HI I

111 potential tor

message

ere) Ihe

thing about hiphop today is it's

tUtart it's insightiui the way
complev

It's -'ictimes

md irresi \nd whs

anv other

wav iilorm to

in •

instantly

will problems
• than the content ot

rap

ippcrs will begin

If a new reality starting

Jan 20 How rebellious can they

be when one of their fans at

pies the mosi powerful office in

the wi

in A- 10 championship game

Featuring the Reverb Consciousness
Pavilion, daytime activities and more!

November 18
Show Tomorrow!

MULIJNS CRNTER
'

' JSsacbusetTs Arnherr?

. . . * • •

campusconsciousness.org j
ofarevolution.com

NEED EXPERIENCE?
Write For

ie ©atlp CoIIecttanw
in

Visit the Collegian Office
located in the

Campus Center basement

SOCCER from page 10

following the goal. the

Minutemen created several chanc-

es, but could not break through the

I defense

I Mass had its best chance to

in ihe ? 7th minute when
midfielder ( hns

ton goalkeeper

lyler Picard and had what seemed
to he an open net At the last sec

oast a Dayton defender leapt in

front of the shot and headed the

ball just over the crossbar

"A great play by their defender."

Koch said "11 |\jccaro| had put

that in. that would have changed

the game otovioMaiy
~

m outshut Dayton 14-11

and earned i 7-4 advantage in

ner kicks koch was proud ol his

team's etlort. but was disappointed

they could not get the s icjorj

ist didn't have what it ti«*

to w in the game, we d»dn t have that

little extra something and I .

ton a lot ol said
" I hey came out hungry, they came
oul ready, and they made it

hard for us to pljv My hat gos

lo them and I wish them the best in

iteV ^s tournament

Ihe game was piascd in snowy

conditions that made it challeng-

ing for both teams At one p
m imdnelder ( brts

feet got wet and he wound up >

inj; leelinia in his feet in the second

half

koeh did not belicv.

the weather had an eticei .,n the

MM, mentioning thai ihe

Minuiemen are used to cold weath-

er and snow

Ihe Minutemen advanced to

the finals- y the Hill >

• II--* M second lime this

season Satni I i>uis came into both

fames ranked in the t.tp 2J in the

country, but could nut overcome
the Minutemen ibis scar I M
beat the Billikcn« 2 \ in double

overtime on *sov

i Mm -.i .irtc .- cly as

Kinwess ssiwed his scsihhI goal

ol ihe veavm nine minutes

the game, converting a

pass from midfielder lien \nkiari

.in notched h'

seventh assist on the plav

In Ihe '"lb minute of
|

Saint I ouis i tc tender commitleet

il on I V'

I epone inside ihe box I BBOM
Jed a penallv kick >»h».h he

convened on lo give I M
goal lead li was i irecr

gixal lor I epone

S. nil I . IJitiiin

jK * ''I
' "tr ^\w

i
5 J

i^^' 1 <

m

/
'

t
•

»

Junior defender Dan l^epone and the Minutemen will have to wait until tonicht at ft p.m. to find out il

they are selected to be in the NCAA Tournament. I Mann made the College- Cup tag. M .i«on.

floated a pass to the end /one

where he found Kackerl lo give

I Ml a 11-0 lead loman finished

the day wilh 2°^ yards on 10-of-

IX passing and four touchdowns

Aflat otlenses traded three-

and-outs. 1JNH was forced to

punt from their own 25-yard line

where I Mass made Us first big

play ofthe game As ihe ball was

snapped buck lo ihe Wildcat's

punter loin Bishop. I Mass
lerrance f arris pushed through

the line and blocked the punt

I Mass took over and on three

plavs drove I I yards for a touch-

down fullback ( tins /ardas fin-

ished off the drive with a I -yard

run I Ml scored once more in

the half, bringing the score to

11-7, on a 77-yard pass from

loman to ( hns Jcannot good

tor Ionian's longest pass of the-

dav (he had three completions

over 60 yards)

Ihe second half saw each

team score another pair ot touch-

downs, two touchdown passes hv

loman. one by < oen and a '-vard

run bv I Mass running back loa)

\clson

\s with everv regular-sea-

son matchup between I M
and 1 Ml. the game's most out-

standing player was awarded

the Bill Knight Irophv Ihe past

two meetings saw I Vla^ plav-

ers bring home the award, but

Ihis year Parent look il tor his

pertormance Ihe Wildcat line-

backer had six tackle-, and two
fumble recoveries to pal with his

MMi.v ard interception return for a

I ticlown

NcltOfl had a strong dav despite

the loss, bul not strong eflouf

make up lor the siv I Mass turn-

overs Ihe hack ran lor 1*4 sards

on 24 carries (6 4 yards per carry i

and a touchdown During the first

Mj

yard mark t.-r Ihe stak-

ing il seven sti isons that

I Mass fu. lud a I MQ vard

rusln

urtney Knhiaion I Mass
return man. also became the all-

time leading teturnee <

history when he passed I im Itcrrj

jnd Stephen Parnell

(1.317) Kobii

''er he returned

irds

K lornaniumrH-rruched

i >//, V'Wi • "">

Syracuse in NCAAs
FIELD HOCKEY from page 10

It look I Mass until the second

half ol its first pm against Sytacusc-

lo get on the scoreboard But in

Saturday s contest, it only tiKik the

M mule-women ? minutes. 2"> secomJ

to get oik- in the back of the net

Junior forward < her King scored

Im I Mass oft ol a rebound on a

penally comer Sophomore defender

Jackie I ait's, shot was initially saved

by Syracuse goalkee|X-r Heather

Hess, but was collected by king for

the score I he play produced the only

save tor Hess in the game
"Vvc came out hard and jumped

on them from the very first minute
"

Sown, said "Our goal was to put 70

minutes of hockey with the first five

minutes taking it to them and we did

that, we scored early
"

Ihe initial goal didn't rattle

Syracuse Ihe Orange scored about

three and a halt minutes later lo lie the

score with a goal Iron freshman mid-

lieleier Martina I uncan.i

acklc-d to its lead when senior mid-

fielder Shannon l.iylor scored oil o|

a penaltv comer to put the Orange up

2-

1

Ihe Minutewomcn tied the game
hclore the hall when a turnover by

the Syracuse defense led to a I

'

.vith under tour minutes left m
the hall

Viphianofe forward kalic- Kelly

made a steal deep inside the Syracuse

/one and laced a slide tackle from

;rged from .

forward kaielyn Orlando wh.

wailing m ttoni of the goal Ihe

I and \ -10 Hlasei * una I

score tietl up the gan

went into tulttime

T thought the first hall *as rela-

tively even." Sowry said "Uotti

teams had their opportuiuties and

they scored two lo go one ahead But

•xir second goal gave us a great rush

and gave us a lot of confidence going

into halttinie

Thc I Mass confidence I

huge hit Alien I ay lor struck again

• another penally comer midway

through the second lialf to put the

Orange up J-2

Penalty corners by Syracuse

would eventually doom I Mass as the

Orange held a 1 4-4 advantage (Tic

edge was only amplified when Taylor,

the nation's leading scorer with 31

was thrown into the equation

"|Shannon laylor| is absolutely

lethal OH peri.illv corners, she is a

weapon.'' Sowry said "I think we
defended the comers well Bui it

Shannon I ay lor gets a hit off. nine

it's a very hard, dif-

ficult shot to stop
'

I ay lor s second goal proved lo

be the final score of the game as

ihe Minutewomcn failed to produce

much offense in the second halt

I Mass mustered only two comers

and three shots none of which were

on go

Ihe loss ended the season tor

the Minutewomcn, but after

N( \ \ i. »ntumcrit births in her

ears with the program. Sowry

tha] the team is moving in

the nght direction to get to the next

"Vvc- re a much nHire skillful team

and a much more knowledgeable

team I eed ta team how to

heat the big fish but we were ..

get here

i that

Usthu'

tomutih , .j \tu.i- hi
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Fourth line surprises
Watson, Concannon,

Crowder stepping up
By Ryan Fleming

euan sim i

Usually, no matter what the sport is, you would like

to have your best against your opponent's best. So.

when I Mass hockey coach Don C'ahoon shockingly

started his fourth line against Boston I ni\ersit\ s offen-

sively-potent first line, in the Minutemen's 5-1 victory

I nday over the Terriers, you immediately started to

wonder how this peculiar tactic would fair for the

Minulemen

But Cartoon, like any good coach, had a method to

his decision.

from the opening faceoff. which was won by

I Mass' Brett Watson, the fourth line made the game
very difficult and frustrating for HI \ lop line

I he line ot Marc Concannon. Watson and Stoii

Crowder got in the way ot the lerrier top line of

Chris Higgins, Colin Wilson and Jason Lawrence all

game long

"I Mass' fourth line looked like a terrific line

tonight,'' Huston I inversus coach Jack Parker said after

I nday's game "Ihey played great defense and they got

at least one goal.

"But that line really played hard and against |BI s

( olin| Wilson's line lhe\ reallv played hard." I'arkcr

viiiiinued "During Ihe course ol <><J minutes thai line-

was out againsi Wilson's line an awful lot and I thought

they played extremely well, so sou have to give them

credit."

I he trio cut oil their passing lanes, torced turnover

with their physical play and held the top lerrier line

to eight shots, all stopped by 1 1 Mass net minder Paul

Dainton. BU's top line finished with a combined plus-

minus rating of minus-V

In 60 minutes of hockey, the LJMass fourth line was

paired up with the lerrier top line for at least 75 percent

of the action. Watson, an outstanding defensive forward,

played on I Mass top penalty killing unit as well.

Not only did Concannon, Watson and Crowder play

just like Cahoon wanted them to defensively, they also

provided a bonus spark when the line, in a total collec-

tive effort, scored I Mass' fourth goal.

Ihe Minutemen gained the offense /one with the

puck being carried in by Watson. Watson slid the pass to

( oncannon who skated toward Terrier net minder Grant

Kollheiser's right Concannon looked up and noticed

Scott Crowder stationed on Rollheiser's immediate left

Concannon slid the pass to Crowder. who one-timed il

past the lerrier goaltender.

"One of the most important and crucial aspects

of tonight's win was the play of Brett Watson's line

matching up with Colin W ilson's line," Cahoon said. "I

thought Crowder, Concannon and Watson were abso-

lutely fabulous all night lony
"

( ahoon stressed the salue ol Watson offsetting

Wilson all game long and the level of dithcult)

( oncannon and ( rowder added to the play making abil-

ity ot Higgins and Lawrence

IXic to the trio's success, the Minulemen matched

their top line and second line with the lerriers' second

and thud lines, respectively Chose matchups caused

mismatches that I Mass took full advantage ol

The fourth line was paired up with the ( Mass tirsi

defensive pairing ol Justin Hraun and Martin \olct On
the night, ihe five registered 1 1 shots on nel

"(here's this thing called effort and I have a bunch

ol kids that give me that effort." ( ahoon said.

H\an Hi-mm% can he rvmhrdal rfiemiitgtoiLiih* <>l

legion i cm

I W**»' Com-v Wrllnvin. Ic*t. rrtcho IW I Man* Umrll> Nfc k & tvtu*. n«h«. *»»rf hrii»f mppcxl Hv I M**»
L»»WTir» Mjui-v | Ju«rJ> in (he lir»t p« ri.xl rruLrv in AmhcrM. The Minutrmrn U>M

UM upsets No. 1 BU
HOCKEY from pap 1

Smcmfvr i-.^.nv in treated the

humidity inside (he Mullmv ( enter

s.iturday s game, making the ke
much softer and harder to ptav on

Ihe River Hawks .<-4<i. \-24t

III \> adapted to the conditions bet-

ter than the Minulemen as they con-

trolled play for the entire game The

Minutemen struggled to make crisp,

precise passes and keep control of the

puck ultimately shutting down their

offense for the ftrvt time this season

I Mass sophomore Paul Dainton

was in net. while Sevin Hamilton

started for the River Hawks I ach

goaltender made 22 saves in the

game, and I Ml outsh.H I Mass h\

a very slim margin, 24-22

"(The River Hawks) ended up

making a couple plays, scoring a

couple goals, but we didn't and

that's the game," (ahoon said

1 Mass I owell's ability to over-

come the abnormal ice conditions

ultimately granted them the win

"| I he) game is played on a lot

of differenl surfaces and sometimes

you just have to adjust and play You
obviously didn't seethe puck move-

ment tonight that maybe you've

seen a few times in the past and it

affected us," (ahoon said "We've
got to be able to play through that

and be able to make an adjustment

to our game to he ante to generate a

link more offense and we didn

that-

Ihc first period was scoreless,

hut ° minutes. f seconds into

the second period I Ml 'i Michael

Budd scored his first career goal

in his second game for the River

Hawks Ihey doubled the lead at

12 (ft in the third period when Sen"

( ampbell scored tm I Ml \ man
advantage ending t Mass' penalty

kill streak that had been perfn

the last 2<» attempts

In ihe third period. I MtM
seemed to adjust to the conditions,

but a little too late I Mass outshot

I Ml Mr, hut still couldn't come
out with a goal

( Hi I rielav. ice conditions weren't

a factor and the Minutemen domi-

nated play for much of the game
The Terner* came out hard, putting

a lot of pressure on their forecheck

by sending two forwards deep into

the Minutemen's zone This didn't

allow I Mass to break' out the puck

efficiently

With Dainton in net, and after

withstanding the pressure from one

of the top offenses in Hockey East

during the first period. 1 Mass was

confident that his sharp play would

continue to benefit the team for the

remainder of the game, and it did.

He made 30 saves.

After the first half of the first

period, the Minutemen took control

of play and didn't kt down tor the

4 the game, putting pressure on

who made 21

Senior Mcv H.

the game-winning goal lot the

Minuierocn and added an empty

netter with less than a minute left of

Senior ( ory Quirk put I

on the hoard fust. 1 (It into the

game, when he received a pass

from sophomore line-male James

Marcou QaM skated into the slot

and backhanded the puck into the

top shelf

l Mass returns to play next

weekend with two games against

defending national champion

Boston College

Game notes
The last time I Mass beat a No

I opponent was Jan. 28, 1995 in a

4-2 win over Maine Overall it is 2-

12-1 against No. I teams ... In the

last 50 games, the Minutemen are

47-2-1 when scoring at least four

goals I Mass is 0-3-1 when it

doesn't score at least three goals . .

.

The last rime I Mass was shutout by

I Mass Lowell was Jan 4. 2004 ...

I rcshman defender Matthew Irwin

scored his first career goal against

Bl

IMhM Turtinen can he reached

at mlurtinen'adailvcnlleghin com
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Quote of the Day

W W Nobody realizes that some
people expend tremendous
energy merely to be normal. 9k 4k

Albert Camus

Opiate of the People

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickari

_ um _ you caht s€£ rr etrr rM
CUMING Mr HAMP6 rOGCTHEir I

ANEVKMANNEC.

Tm no shrink, but it sounds like you have
some unresolved issues with Lucy

"

ACROSS
1 Actor Dillon

5 Handles the

helm
1 1 Cut grass
14 Frank
1

5

Victory shout
16 GotlaBe

Me"
17 Tear
18 Steam

locomotives ot

the Old West
20 Aclor Carney
21 Compact
22 The Man Who

There
23 Mike or Helmut
25 Take care of

27 Feminist Orbach
28 Up and about
30 Roswell NM

sighting

33 Beer mug
35 Mascara's

location

37 Butter squares
40 Acceptable

excuse
42 House gofer

43 of tondon
45 H S dances
47 "Roundabout-

band 21
View again 24
Mechanical man 26
Panache
Give life lo

Flavorful

Flower hoi

Alamos NM
Advocates
Ink spot

Pismire

Trumpets
cousin
Wear the crown
Mayday*
Works as dough41
Mimcked

44
46

29

11

12
34

M

37

M

DOWN
Quagmire
Brief summary
Tithe amounts
Blast i«-

Was skittish

Beat a retreat

Aphrodite s son

1

i

4

5

a

8 Mr Hemingway ^7

9
"

10

11

Go team'
Like April

University of

Montana cty
Hot chamber
Actress Mao
Rodent pest

M
M

M
M

Menu plan

Girlie

Retrain m a
children S song
Shoot from
hiding

High-fiber fruit

Poetic piece

Stand for an
English derby
town
Carry on, as a
trade

Tavern order

Drunkards
Pushed forward
against

Ship garage
Non nvasive

med exams
Unsparing
Form into a wad

Mm
Sampled
insider s advice
Bird homes
Restful reson
spots

i nver
The King and I

role

seti

L>noene buy

W\\VV.[)\lh(( >III(.I\\?.C<)\1

WINTER
SESSION
January S - 23, 2009

3 credits in 3 weeks

Plan now for your break

Registration beghu

\ovemhft 12

Go to SPIRE or

UMassLI.carn.net
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f $ send in your comics

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-fcb is

Just say "no" to Ugs.

piSCeS I 19-Map 20

Despite having tost your chapsbek, your

dps remain soft and supple.

aries mm. 21-a**. 19

Today you will see the light, but

unfortunately it will oe in the form of a
police flashlight.

taurus ap» 20 ma, 20

Conspiracy Theory of the Day # 19:

The deltoous UMass bottled water comes
straight from the campus pond.

gemini mm 21 -**. 21

You are increasingly limited by your

small mmd and even tinier penis.

cancer *<-. 22-** 22

(Your parents) } + (High school)
2

= A very large therapy D*.

leO Jia. 23-Aug. 22

You would consider other people's opinions

more often if they werent so wrong.

virgo auc. 23-s»t 22

You are doomed to hve out your golden

years digging through the &bte for a

passage that can save your sorry ass.

libra %m 23 0rr 22

If you bring the whipped cream, other

bring the nudity. Have fa*h

SCOrpiO Oct 23 Nov 21

Bored individuals are bound to end up
boning.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dk 21

Raise your standards this evening.

Three letters: PBR

Capricorn dec 22-jA* 19

Today just isn't going to be your day
Steve owns it, and he will neve
to you, no matter how much you o'

ROCK OUT }1MPV
WITH YOUR <~; ^

CLOCK OUT **

comicsOdaitycollegian com .^tffl

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Dnvers & Kitchen Help

Wanted Weekends Apply

at D P Dough Downtown
Amherst
Bartending $300/Day poten-

tial NO experience necs
Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umass.edu
Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650/

wk. car will be provided for

work or personal use Reply

to katiepets01@yahoo com

,ERVl

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Afforrlahlp Confidential

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

ANNOUNCMENT'

Spnng Break 2009 Sell

Tnps, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida Information/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Branywine apts now leas-

ing. 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1. 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www.
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call, 549-0600

Rink Rat? Join us for

UMASS NIGHT @ Mass
Mutual Center Dec 17.

7:30pm Springfiled Falcons

vs Philly Phantoms
Discount Tix $10 each for

groups of 10+ For more
info email Stephanie at

UMassOl @gmail com

ANNOUNCMENTS

Spnng Break Discounts
Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710

Experienced Tutor Middle

School Subjects also

Algebra and Spanish 665-

7003

For sale Baby's shoes,
never worn
Call E Hemingway
978-578-5989

Olpinions
needed'

your opinion

and GET

v free stuff!

UMass students are

creating the next Social

Norms campaign message

and we need your help.

Join us Wednesday. Nov. 19, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. and

erfloy tree pizza and drinks. Or, come Thursday.

Nov. 20, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. and get a free gift.

To RSVP and get details, e-mail Jenn Andrade.

jandrd^e@schoolph.umass.edu.

t
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Tournament turmoil
UM loses A- 10 title game

to Dayton, NCAAs in doubt

Hi SCOTI FELMUN

I he- MMUfilMMltl men's soc-

cer learn presented opponents

from gelling the ball into their

net throughout the Atlantic 10

tournament

In the end. only the Minutemen

GOOid WON on the Mmuteman
defense

I \|j,s delealed No H Saint

I oui> 2-0. I riday in the semi-

finals of the A-10 tournament.

However, the Minutemen lost to

Das ion, 1-0. in the A- 10 cham-

pionship game when a t Ma-.-.

Dayton

UMass

UMass

detender accidentally headed the

ball into his own net

"We shut out S.unt

I OHM the hrst game

We denied Dayton

from scoring against

us in the second game,

but we couldn't shut

ourselves out. "
I Ma&I

coach Sam koch said

"
I he OUT) way to beat

(goalkeeper /ack

Simmons] was lor us

to score on him
"

I he loss eost the Slmutemen

I |(l
" iiomaiic bid in the

M \ \ tournamcnl and puts their

hopes lor an at-large bid in jeop-

ardy I Mass finds out tonight at

6 on p m whether the tournament

committee believes it deserves a

chance to make it back to the

College Cup.

I he tournament and quite pos-

sibly season-deciding

goal came on a fluke

play 1°- minutes into the

game Das ton's /.ack

Weiss booted the ball

into the bos while Irv-

ing U< set up his team-

male \ I Mass defend-

M tried to head it over

the m>«>shar. but it look

an awkward bounce and

wound up in the corner

of the I Mass net

See SOCCER on page 7

Minutewomen fall just

short in first round
By Nick O'Malley

BCSAK Mad

for the No 17 Massachusetts lield hockey team.

Saturday's matchup against No 3 Syracuse in the first

round of the NCAA tournament was all that

stood between them and their status as one of

the most elite teams in the nation.

Hut lor I Mass coach Justine Sowry and

her players, the Minutewomen came one goal

short of achiev ing that in a season-ending 3-2

loss

I Mass 1 17-5) heads into the offseason at

the same point it did a year ago getting ousted in the

first round of the tournament In the process, the learn col-

Ice ted ihc program s 1 1 ih Atlantic 1 title and 2 I si \( \ \

tournament appearance Making n to that point, however

Syracuse 3

UMass !_

is a success for Sowry and the Minutewomen.

"Our goal was to make the NCAA tournament, and we

achieved that." Sown said 'We won the A-10 title again

and won a very lough play -in game and going against the

No. 3 team in the country ( Hir goal was to leave it all out

on the field and I'm proud of how our girls fought
"

Ml season long, the Minutewomen have been on the

cusp of healing some of the best teams in the country,

including No 5 Connecticut and then So 2 Syracuse ear-

liei this season However. I Mass beat top-ranked teams in

No. 19 Kent Stale and So 20 \lhany
f

Ihc Minutewomen stormed back

Irom a 4-0 halltimc deficit but fell just short

of a win in a 5-4 U>ss in their first matchup

against ihe < >range (21-1). only to come one

goal short of ousting them once again in their

COM1 game

"We certainly had our chances and

we just kept persisting, which is true to our form all year."

Sowrv said

See FELD HOCKEY on page 7

UMass routed

by UNH in

CAA laugher
B> JlUKtV R I.VKWkP

DM KM \M S tl Sew
Hampshire didn t beat the

football team this

weekend ! Mast txal itsell

Despite < ball tor tusi

2 minute nds ol the first

quarter the So 13 Wildcats built

I lead en route

a s 2-2l »

the Minutemen Ml

but three ol 1 Nil "i

first quarter points

were of! ol I M
turnovers

ensivclv. I thought we
were as guih

|

ping our-

selves as anything, I Mas* coach

Don Hrown said

Ihe Wilder
( olonial Mhletic \

started with the hall i

hit a thyard field g<

first sc><re of ihc fame

UNH

UMass

klv

the

' \ M
unit out on the ensuing drive

and moved Ihe ball down field

with ease Hut on third ami

Irom the I Nil f»-yard line, q

lerback I lam « oen threw he
ol tour interceptions <

ished the day

41 pi I one
touchdown

ndn l

even see what hap-

pened I

alter the BjMN I

i threw ii in the

I

I d and popped

up I don't know what happ.

it lust didn't go OM w.i

•'arcnt was the

icrccptcd the
|

right inside the goal line <

See FOOTBALL on page
' I M*« running ha*\ Ton* \cl«»n. rifhl. run* r*a»t New H*mp«liirr drtrndrr krsm IVii r.. It It. oi SjiurdWi

in Durham N II Nrkon imr ill 154 ruvhing v»rd« again»t thr Wildcats, gtsing hint osrr I.AV on ihr season.

II win tor the Wild. ji>

Kellogg vs« Calipari
Midnight Madness: teacher,

pupil reunite in Memphis
HyAimai Mm hi

It wmm\ M long ago that

K,4vrt Dona . lamily nwm and

recruited him i.» the ligerv

Now Kvii.v*.' will he

» ( I 1 1 ofTkulfv .vera, the

college basketball scaaon as part of

I si's . < himir marathon agarnst I

12 MemtdteMM>iM.i«tay at midnight chamrwwship to

In the* prttNJut fane against

Southern Imnots, d«e Mmutcmcn were

up by as many as 15 pmnts in the

his. half, hut 2<i turnovers ukimaicty

far the Sasaki* u> pull off an

•nehack v ..

AgajiiK a team as successful as

the llaerv I Mass isn't pang to have

ncarls the margin torero* that n did m
• ndate, in

Net Mcmphi- n nowhere neaT as

dominant as it was laat Mason when

it loll a close game at the St \ \

ledbs NB^
I orum in Memphis So I overall draft rack I)cmck Roae.

fcven wahnut teee ot their five l

m «n Unt sear. Vic I ajcrs mk <

i the hest teams m coaVae

baskrtball

Ihe arrival i»f freshman guard

part of the na»w*» why

Memphis can c> rtame «s high aspaa-

tnwis of wmmng an s* A \ champnev

stap I vans isn't as polished at Robe.

hut was rated die sisth-hcsi i

licshman according to die

M.iophis r>.llt.! thnsigh rtv lirvi

.C5h«ktH. lairfieki. 1tM»3. m
\ iter fdasmg the ^tatiaawaa. die

llgers win compete in a thn* game
sencs in Puerto Rico before returning

to the I isll v I. cum
Pn«a to this season. Memphis

coach l<4w ( alipari held a oolny of

rn4 ^ i viaailatg agamst former i

Point t;iiard Chris Lmt and the Minutemen hea<l to Memphia, linn, to fan ilx No. 12 Memphis Ti(jer» at

midnight tonight. I'Maiw oiach Di-rrk Kellogg will h<- matched up qpdM I lp rs" ."*'h John Calipari.

KHka^ f>* the I Mats head

Ihc Iigerv schedule fi

raaetaig. . with dace of ( algam

mer assistant coaches Tony Barbae

and Rruner llmt iDresefi

Ihe last time I Meat payad

Stemphis was on Ian 4. 11% when

the top-ranked Meajtetnen heat da?

Iigerv M-M that meeting was pal

ot ( ahpans laat scaaon coacrang die

Mmutcmen. who went on to make die

S( \\ Imalliae-

Kellogg played under ( ahpari at

I Mass hctsvecn' the l<»2 and IfVS

seasons KeOogg made the St \ \

loumamerM every year whde rnaymg

i.» the Mmutcmen Ihew heat season

was during Kellogg \ laat year when

they reached the I iNc trght.

After his playing dayv Kelk>gg s

coachaig career received a big faaiM

fnwn Calipari after three years at a

mid-major assistant coach Kcltogg

was one of the first hires to Cahpan's

«affafter tatung the a* at Mernphat in

\s an assistant coach. Kellogg has

worked with and recruited four ftrst-

mund picks in the NBA draft His

most significant recruit to dale is Rose.

who is the starting point guard for the

( hicago Bulls in his rookie season

Some of Roses success with

Memphis came from bemg part of the

dribbic-dnve motion offense.

Kclkigg is carrying that offense

lo the Minutemen with the help

of assistant coach and creator of the

drihbte-dnve offense, Vance Walherg

Kellogg believes the offense is

helpful for any point guard, which is

why he has such high expectations

for ( hns I owe Ihe senior won't be

expected to put up numbers similar

lo Rose, but he is expected lo be

one of the best point guards in ihc

Atlantic 10

I <iwc is averaging 1 7.5 points and

5.5 assists per game. But after com-

mitting 10 turnovers with no assists

against the Salukis. the Minutemen are

going to need I.owe to take better care

of ihc ball against the Tigers

Atirni Uilki am N ajaejbaj a
iirmiKhi stwicnl iimtm etht

Young free throw
caps comeback win

Hi DsvtoBnrviti

Ihe MaMchuaeK women's hes-

kethall team found an <r***tunc umc

to take as first lead m *» bene

«

Scraor guard Sakera Vxmg ha

e of two free thrnws wah tw

laj to fevak die tic a»

the Maaarwman came hack fnen

a l<*-ptanl halfbme detMt to defeat

7141, at the Mullms

After a layup by I Mass Ikatienw

Mill lied the game at 6H wah a maaae

leiiaaning, Manhattan had die hall wah

under 10 seconds to p< wah a chance

to ww» But Kelts Regan's

sf*4 went in-and-.nH. m
d« game appaanxJ headed

a> overtime

But an iiflensive foul

w« called inSada Peters

OR die rebound attempt.

jwdaig Young to the line

tor two d*«s with I
«* scsi rids left

Young ha her first free thniw. but

grabhed her own rebiund cci tb

ond sb* and hit a soft layup to seal the

victory d * itx Minutcwienen

i sennit I knew I had to kn.sk

them down and lead by example and

sbiw heart.' N'oung said after the game

"I wasn't thinking and I uist made sure I

made one of them."

I Mass ciash Mamie Datko felt

that she could rely on her senior guard

to win (he game tor her team after such

a hard-fought u»nch».k

"She's a great foul sbmtcr and she's

great at practice and was great last

year." Dacko said "I said you're a

senior, toe the cake fie us.' And she

did"

fellow senior guard Stetame

(icrardot added 24 points and a team-

high seven rebounds in a game that was

characteri/ed by skiopy defensive plav

and unlorved turnovers by I Mass in

the first halt

Hoth learns traded baskets early in

the game, bit hack -to-back 1-nointcrs

from guard Alyssa llernnguwi put the

Jaspers up 12 points with pist over 10

minutes to go in the first half

UMass i i

Manhattan 68

Ihc visamg team conunued to

dienaaac ortcnsivcty thnwgbaa die

first half wah help fnvn llcmngton.

Regan and \hhs Wenrw<«th

I heir bg netptr *<•* kilhng us

down k»w V*c had an mcrethbfc ume
drtending the screen and that starts wah

OBMMmcantei/* Ifacko said

Ihe Jaspers had eight turnovers at

halfhrnc. while the Mmutowomen had

iroutac bJdaig .wi to the had, iigjatw

ing 17

Seven ifcffcrent Maaaewomen had

at \emt twvi tumoscrs withm the hrst

half Manhatan sawed I " punts off of

turnovers m the first halt, but otdy an

pants at die second

I Mass also failed to gflMfl

<»nc e.l^^ Uy upv, along

wrth going i-ol^i f>t»n

throw line and <k

fbr-d fhan 1-pnaa range.

v\> realh ckJ serf

imptode iirteiadvet) and

dcfensivclv m the first

half. ' I latio said "I dank

our kids came hack and played widi a

k« of heart andfciok a defensive stand

and had the defensive stand translate

M nam>wing the lead and

iigbiening up thee defense, the Jaspers

continued fc> score often in the second

half

S<cbimofe forward leva Jiwies left

the game early in the second half with

a non-serviHis iniury. leading lo soob>

more forward Valerie Avebe registering

her first collegiate maiutes after fresh-

man Nkxile Jones got into foul trouble

The Camcnxei native finishctl with

five rehounds and mx punts, nxlmling

two put-backs in the paint late in the

game to help spark the I Mass come-

"Sbe's great defensive player wb>
can defend and |ump w ith any bxry. and

she just played with a lot of determina-

tion and heart." Dacko said.

I think it's a great rmwalc b«isi

and learning experience but we aren I

going to be able to play like this and

win too many games, so we have to get

better." Dacko added.

Ih n-u l Hrmh urn he rvached M
i/hrux h a srwkiti luruiw edti
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Chief Of police Steps down Aheam researches

'green buildingBy Adam P. Coi'LTtR

I niversity of Massachusetts

Chief of Police Barbara

O'Connor plans lo leave the

I njversity in January to become

the executive director of pub-

lic safety at the I diversity ot

Illinois at I rbana-C hampaign

Ihe trustees at the I niversily

of Illinois voted on Nov * to

approve the decision.

"Her dedication lo profes-

sional development makes her

an ideal til lor my leadership

team." said Richard Herman,

chancellor at the I rbana cam-

pus, recently in a statement on

the I niversity's web sue

O'C onnor. 47, has been with

the I Mass Police Department

lor U years and has officially

served as chief since 2')<>2. hav-

ing performed the duties as act-

ing chief for a short time before

that

I he chief has had a long and

very distinguished career here

at I Mass and has served the

eommunily well." said I Mass

spokesman I d Hlagus/ewski

she s led the department to a

new level they're well trained

and well prepared
"

During the seven years if

eadership. t Mass

has been recogm/cd lor many
mplishmenis in varying

aspects ot community policing,

which have resulted in a more

efficient and cohesive depart-

ment.

"When I inherited the depart-

ment the morale wjs scry low

because ol several years of bad

contract negotiations, and there

was no spirit ol cooperation or

camaraderie." O'C onnor said

She acknowledged that there

wasn't much she could do on

the contract side, but that some-

things could be done to improve

the working mechanics of ihe

law enforcement team

"Vtc really worked hard to

address this, and we changed

the organi/ation culture by

assessing a sense ot value and

appreciation for what we do as

a team." she said

Past t MHI) otlieers have

turned down jobs with big-

ger salaries to stay al I V'

evidence ol the organi/aium's

progress under O'C onnor

I \e had three or four olfi-

eers during my tenure turn down
jobs with the stale police, which

is significant because they make
Mluers leel valued

here." O'C onnor said

Sew aggressive programs

have come to fruition under

nnor as well

( reated in 2QQ2. the police

cadet program lege stu-

dents interested in law enforce-

Alum creates first

online game show
B» tf SH> I Vh

I

I nivcrsn | Massachusetts I9«H) graduate ot the Isenberg

Sehool of Management and Newton. Mass resident, I nc I riedberg.

has launched the first, live game show over the Web
I he website. Itvl asy low in com. la a free online live game show

that allows consumers to interact with the game's host and to par-

ticipate in games, sweepstakes and promotions, paving the way lor

a new generation ot live online game shows

Ihe V.eb vile went live on Oct II 2<MW and has signed more than

5,000 members The innovative site includes popular, instant win

games, most notably fesas Hold I m " and Scratch and Win
"

"Consumers tune in and can immediately win." he said

In order to play, consumers must log in and register Registration

is free ttnee users log in. they arc randomly selected to go into a

one-on-one chat with the host.

I ive different games are available on Ihc vile

• Puk I ntil You Win" is a weekly, live game show a the cash

prize of up to tl.UOO.

treasure ol the Seven Seas" is a scratch-and-win instant game

with the chance in which partieipants can win up lo tso.ooo. « trip

,ba and other pri/es. and Itsl asy low in com is giving away a

trip every month

fmm Hold I m" is a poker game with potentially winnings of

ind Dollar Hill Madness is a game involving the consumer's

own dollar bills Ihe $50,000 hill is the only winner in this game

and can be found by looking at your bill's serial number I his game

offers over $2s(i.(KMi in cash prizes

Ihe fifth and final game is "What \ In Your Naughty Drawer
""

\side from the games, the site includes a joke section called.

"I augh loday." which includes jokes and pboi

is is a true evolution of the Internet and where game shows

are going." I riedberg said

With the invention ol ltsEasyToWni.com, consumers are now

given Ihe opportunity to participate in live game shows rather than

lust watch them Ihe I riedberg said he plans lo continue growing

and continuing the sue

I uture plans include implementing a social network platform and

camera-to-web capabilities lor complete audience participation

I riedberg is also a partner at Cohen-I riedberg Associates, a

Boston-based sales promotion agency

• t Taronlmn tun he rrat hal nt glarunti a xtudenl umass edu

taw. SOM graduate Eric FrircHVrj;'* new, online Rame «how,

ltsEMvToWin.com, provides online poker frames, ax well an others.

Chief of Police Barbara O'Connor will b» stepping J.mn from her

position in Januarv. She ha» been wilh ihr department lor

ment is one such unique oppor-

tunity

"Noung people who come
here who never think about

becoming a university polue

officer sec what we do and

I his is the only place I

want to be a cop, chief.'' said

O'Connor "I've hired sis cadets

-.II lime officer* once they

finished college.'' she added

I here has been communi-
ty policing programs initialed

around crime prevention and

prohlcm solving, and MM
thc-art security systems and

eameras installed in the dorms

and around campus, which have

produced facts related to the

reduction in crime M
as well as student's ofMlii

"Ihey've been a good help

solving crirn.

Hohhs. a |unior |ournalism

maior

"Ihe cameras as a vamptis-

wide standard has MP* reduced

crime significantly."

( i t onn.T Vceording to Ihc

1 Annua* t) Report

Sob O'CONNOR on page 3

B> Kisn \ Hi i > \s m /. Mini

Professor

lecture and regional planning Ja».k

Ahern returned lo the i

ot M
i

,-lts altei

( bins last month, where he .

sescta! i
i

Ihe i'
; port

batical researcl I

whether countries <

then own apj I

ability

I ikcmai

(ho
has i' .

of ptlllul

ICCOfdJM

Ihe Siud

est ii the I niled

Slates as ihe greatest

greenhoi.
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in the wor
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surge in

faster th :

placi >ple-

tnent

M tl

Architecture
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a linking

urban development with urban
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istive plants
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Northampton Prop. 8 protest

part of national movement
B> Kelt DiVAM

wds gathered in

Northampton on Saturday to

lend their support for gay »

riage and protest the paj»tM|

Proposition |

Prop K was a ( alitorma ballot

initiative during the Presidential

election that passed by a narrow

*2 percent majority in Ihe slate

Overturning a decision made by

the state s Supreme < ourt in May

2ttt to legah/c gay marriage, it

amends the < alifomia state con-

stitution to solely recogni/e mar-

riages between one man and one

woman as legal The passu..

this measure has been debated,

with younger generations espe-

cially opposed to it hi percent

ot ( alifomia voters between the

ages of IH and 24 voted against

the amendment
Joinlhclmpact. a nation-

al organization that says ii is

dedicated to peacefully raising

awareness and gaining equality

lor the I cshian. day. Hisexual.

Transgender and Oueer ( I < iH I 1

community, organized protests in

Ml cities located in all 50 slates

and in 10 countries against the

passing ol Prop K lhe-c pro

tests, held al I '0 p m I Si. fea-

tured speeches by Uveal activists

and politicians Ihc organizers

hope to bring the issue of gay

marriage into the national spot

light as well as to "carry the mes-

sage of equality as well as one

that encourages the entire com
munity to unite for this cause."

tine such protest was held

in downtown Northampton, in

front of city hall on Mam Street.

Despite rainy weather, an esti-

mated <00 people, many carrying

umbrellas and homemade signs,

showed up for the event Other

nearby cities also held protests.

including a similarly sized gath-

ering in Providence and a large

rally in Boston was attended by

an estimated 4.000 people

The Northampton protest

featured a number of speakers,

including the Raging Grannies.

the Unitarian I nisersalist

Society, and a group of drum-

mers, who led the crowd in rous-

ing chants and cheers Although

some ot the speakers were d i ffi -

cult to hear without megaphones

or microphones, they were able lo

Iff the crowd, which listened

attentively as activists talked

Denion«rrators lm< I incoln \\« during a prot. «i BSJSSMl PtupOMtion s
- '" O.ikLind. t MH. Ovet iln \\%< k

rnd, protestors c'atlu ri il in < Ml I M r*BB tin I
s

. on Iodine th> lo. .d e»t\ of *
.
t«m.

about their own fight lor uvil

rights in Massachusetts, a leader

tor gay and lesbian rights

"I thought it was lining to be-

all college students." said I
'

I

student I auren Sheehan. who

attended ihc plotsSt I here arttt

a lol of college students, hut a lot

of people from the community

I here were older people, peo-

ple with their babies and lntlc

kids
''

She said Ihe conimunit\ at

large seemed very supportive ol

the rally

pit drh
beep, and il was exciting, slu

said

Fellow I Mass students Kes in

Iruong and vin.itut.i otto, who
also parlieipaled in Ih* protest.

agreed

rhej wen surprised to vee

thai the majority, ol the people

there were adults

Iruong, who said thi

his first time at this type ol

rally, mlded 1 ti.it there «t r«

groups ol by slanders, curious

about the Ml, who jMih

et.ii on the sidewalks lo walch

Ihe irowd m general sc\

with pttlll songs such as Wi

are a Gentle \ngry People
"

ruong an.' I

nber ot people rem

continue the protest i-i

til) h.al oiliiialh i

like man\ vmi

tests nation* ide, the I

m Northante rga-

in/ed largely via e-i<

book \ lota

pie responded lo the I acehook

i advertising ihe

lest, indii iimg their plaoi to

attend

o .
I >: I
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Student Perspectives
All over the country, the recentpassing ofProposition 8 has incited controversy. On

Saturday Nov. IS, Northamptonjoined other cities across the nation and the world to protest

the ban on same-sex marriage in California. What are your beliefs on same-sex marriage?
—Compiled by I JM (UMU| photography by Alyssa Creamer. Collegian Stall

Matthew Farris

Junior

Communications
Major

"Personally, I don 7 think

that is right to ban gay
marriage. I feel that as

long as it doesn 7 impose
on anyone else s rights,

they should have same
rights as heterosexual

couples. In general, sexu-

ality doesn 7 have any-

thing to do with public

society, it only concerns
the private home life.

"

Megan Stratheam

Junior

English Major

"I believe that same-
sex couples should be
allowed to be mar-
ried. I think that as
it becomes allowed
in some states, more
states will allow it. It

is a slow progression,

as we are seeing with

California, but it is

changing.

'

Marissa Speranza
Junior

English Major

7 agree that same sex
marriages should be
legalized. I think that

more people are dis-

approving California's

decision, so more states

will be legalizing. I don 7
think that gender should
matter. If you love some-
one, you should be able

to marry them.

"

Michael Yo
Sophomore

Undeclared Major

7 agree with Proposition

8. 1 think it is bad for soci-

ety to have gay marriag-

es. Marriage is between
a man and a woman.

"

What do you think?

Visit our very own News
Forum to give your opin-

ion or see the opinions ot

other UMass students!
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UM professor returns

from Chinese lectures
AHEARN from page 1

cil\ is covered with trees? And
iii.it percentage, some sa>. should

be tboul 10 percent to have a tree

CMopj . Mid Ahern. "When that

percentage ex-Is low. like it is in

man> urban environments, the

cities get hotter, all the build-

ing materials collect more heat,

and people use more energy, and

energ> causes more pollution. So
it's a kind ot a spiraling prob-

lem
"

Increased tree c!nop>. Ahern

said, would translate to belter

moderation ot city temperature,

rception ot rainfall, and a

reducti'in in the amount of water

going down sewers I rees also

act as pollutant-removers; clean-

ing the air making environments

more attractive to people and

providing a better habitat tor ani-

in.il •.

iere . j lot ol emphasis

• in expanding the urban torest

uniipv not iiist because I'm a

tree-hugger and I think trees ate

nice. ' said \ticrn. "Hut because I

can show you thai planting trees

provides more services to the

Despite proMeaai ol deloresta-

tatet pollution in (hina.

•Jing to the Yak ( enter tor

the Studv tt (ilobah ration. Chins

successful sffbrce-

j'.im in the dcvelop-

lorinej I ecel oscr

ig to the (enter.

ithcrn ( hina are

eventi such as a

• ss the I'earl Kiscr

\ ear iclehrate

that ;

Ahern also cited ( hina's

(Olympic Forest Park, build tor

the 2008 Summer Olympics, as

an example ot "green" infrastruc-

tures.

"It's three times the si/e ol

Central Park in New York." said

Ahern. "the park uses recycled

waste water for irrigation and

the park has a very beautiful col-

lection of wetlands that are used

to clean the water that circulates

through the park also to prov ide

wildlife habitat and also to make-

beautiful places tor people to see

and to learn from."

Still. China's environmental

situation is complex

"It's not all good and it's not

all bad." said Ahern

I he "bad" parts include the

construction ot man) new high-

ways and roads in (hina.

"tnfortunatcly the Chinese

are repeating the same mistakes

that we made in this country.'' said

\hern. referring to the launch-

ing of the Interstate Highwav

System in the IfSOs b> Piesident

Dwight I) t isenhower. which

initiated a car-dependent 1

1

tests le

in America

"I he ( hincse. like manv cul-

tures in the world, are focused on

short-term economic gain and

the) 're not thinking about the

long-term costs ot what tlu

doing, and when you think like

that, it's kind of the opposite

ot thinking about sustainabihtv."

said Ahern

Alter visiting Holland.

dermaii, Denmark and Sweden

Ahem believes northern I urope

leads the world in sustainable

urbanism I xpansion ol 'gt

infrastructures on a world

leak viid Ahern. involves lead-

ership from international groups,

like the I ruled Nations, leader-

ship at the national level from

presidents, prime ministers and

parliaments and local leadership.

"Second is the importance of

building demonstration projects,"

said Ahern. describing the "bile

si/e" projects that allow people

to see tangible examples of sus-

tainability.

"And those are the types of

projects I went to visit when I

wai there [in Chinaj, because

there are no places on I arth that

are complete!) sustainable, so we
need to look at some other proj-

ects that are headed in the right

direction." he added.

Also involved in the success-

ful implementation ol sustain-

abilitv would be research and

scientific evaluation id projects,

"Sustainahilitv is about think-

ing for the long term, thinking

^chelations into the future,

and a lot ol the current eco-

nomical!) -driven policies and

ie aimed at short-term

economic benefits rather than

long-term ecological lunctions,"

he explained.

\hein also spoke about land-

scape urhanism and -aistainahil-

it\ lo the landscape architecture

trtmcotal fsinghual Diversity

in Beijing, as well as students

and lacull) at /heiiang I orestrv

I ntveisitv in llang/hou and

Shanghai Jia.> long I niversitv in

Shanghai

He is now researching sus-

tainable urhanism m Sao I'aulo,

i one id the five largest

in the world

Annul Hcduini /.nil h <.un hi

i student

umoi

• lli Mini;, as wrll as <>th«T Chin« «< . oi, «, h known for it> Inch pollution and smoy. On his m^rnl

trip ' I MaM |m>lrw>r J»di Ahrarn di*eu**rd option* for suslainahilirv and "ftreil" infra«trmturr.

Mass. police say no point in

enforcing marijuana laws
Mm PtCH

Sc.iily two weeks after vot-

• chc-lminglv approved

a measure lo

ninali/i M of less

than one ounce ol marijuana,

e groups that have public lv

Measure have their

a up \Mi) bo)

I nder the law. which will

I r Dec 4. officers in

xf i-vuhuseiis will issue a fine

ilividuals in possession of

unce or less ol marituana

instead arresting them

I he question's approval will

put police in a non-enlorce-

ment conundrum bv forcing

them to treat marijuana viola-

tions as a lower priority. Boston

Police Patrolmen's Association

Area \ I representative James

( nrnell said

"Smoking weed will become

similar to jay-walking, where

vou have a law that's totally not

enlorced because it's a waste of

everyone'^ lime." he said

("arnell said it is not worth

Micer's time lo sei?e the

drugs and lill out all the ncccs-

papetuork for a citation

under the new law and $100

fine when the fined individuals

are not even requited io show a

valid form of identification.

"It would serve no purpose

to hand out citations to people

who are under no obligation to

provide a positive photo II)

said

Often those arrested lor rnar-

i|uana possession are breaking

other laws and without mak-

ing an arrest, it will be harder

tor olficers to investigate ihese

crimes. ( arnell said
"

I his is |ust one other too!

out of our hands to do anything

about crime." he said.

I here is no way to predict

how Mass.u fiusells' police will

handle the oncoming changes.

( arnell said.

"
I here is a whole range ol

issues that still haven't been

addressed and it is the street

level officers who will be con-

fronted with these issues," he

said.

Last year, the Committee
lor Sensible Marijuana Police

proposed the new law because

the group said arrest records

unfairly hurt offenders' chances

to get jobs or secure financial

aid. ( SMP chairwoman W hitnev

Taylor said.

"I ifetime barriers created by

involvement with the criminal

pistice system are too harsh.''

she said. "We want the penalty

to tit the ottense

Taylor said a criminal record

makes it difficult lor people 'o

obtain tubs, housing and stu-

dent loans, and the new law will

reduce these struggles lor many
people I he law is not meant to

promote ihe use ol mariiuana.

which is still an illegal sub-

stance, she said

I lev en other stales have

passed similar laws and what

we've seen is that it does not

affect mariiuana usage rates at

all. " lav lor said

I hough the measure will

soon take ctlecl. lav lor said

the (SMP will continue to work

with Massachusetts police to

insure ihe propei enforcement

ol the new iiiai iiiiana polic).

"VVe will be working with

others io make sure law enforce-

ment officials and officers on

the street enforce the law cor-

rectly." she said.

Anti-drug groups like

Massachusetts Drug Abuse
Resistance Iduialion will con-

tinue to discourage drug use.

D.A.R.I I xecutive Director

Domenic DiNatalc said. Still.

he acknowledged some laws, no

matter how stringently enforced,

are powerless to influence some-

people.

"keople arc going to use

|marijuana| regardless of what

the law says, " he said.

Chief O'Connor
looks back, ahead

O'CONNOR from page 1

released in September there

were three armed robberies in

2007 and /ero in 2006

"Ihe first year I was duel

we had eleven armed robberies

and in IV98 a student was shot

here. The fact that we haven't

had that kind of violence in

sc\ cr: years say s wc'ie doing

something right." she said.

O'Connor and the depart-

ment, with help from the

University, have also imple-

mented a K-sJ unit, improved

the condition of police vehicles,

received additional dispatchers,

and have increased the number
of officers on the force.

Ashen I arrived there were

officers, and when I U

we'll have 63 from the duel on

down," said O'Connor
O'Connor believes invest-

ment in the department is vital

and it correlates to lower crime-

rales and better policing

"The University's invested

in this department tremendously

and we've learned that with-

out those investments, officer's

morale will be low and the) re

not going lo be proactive in

crime pretention," she said.

When asked what challenges

she most looks lorward to in her

new position at the I niversitv

of Illinois. O'Connor said. "I

will be in charge of emergencv

management and disaster plan-

ning, which is a huge task con-

sidering the univetsii) is a third

larger than I Mass
"

On leaving her home ol 25

\ears she was nostalgic

"I will miss the people here

the most I alwavs U) we don't

use the pronoun "I" in this

department, it's "we "
It s not

what I do as a chief it's what we
do together. s<nd < *

iiUim I' ( miller i .

•n-d at apt. unite a student

edu
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Under 21, not underprivileged

Eli

Gottlieb

•fell, the Presidential elec-

tion is user and done with I he

American people spoke loud

enough to hear them through

die hold -brand, voice-of-the-pco-

ple, sound-damping technology

I he music has played and been

gone and unt'ortunatel) nobod>

rioted in Southwest or danced the

hora in the streets Ihus. it made
the most important American
presidential election in m> life-

time incur less of a celebration

Ihe average Yom Ha'at/maut.

\h, now speaking of dancing let me relate a

bizarre experience from a little more than a month

I aw a tlier in a dining hall tor M open night

at .1 nightclub in Northampton tor everyone IK

year* ol age or older, so I decided to go

It was actuall) a fun and interesting experience.

pile m> having to leave quite early (at merely

II 15 p.m.) to catch the bus hack to \mhersi due

lo its being a weekday night. I'd rolled my ankle

mule severely that night and thus stayed home and

ibtiprofen the next day

Hut the interesting bit was this the club I went

the venter ol the local gay scene and the local

Gotbk scene It is also the only club in the area

to have a designated night of the week on which

patrons younger than the legal drinking age un
enter I repeal tor emphasis they are the only

' 'club, or establishment ol any kind ol night-

life whatsoever, to allow patrons under the aye ol

21

Does this strike anyone else av more than a

little strange? Ihe only nightclub in (he area to

offer under-21 nighls also caters to the Gothic and

gay scenes to the point that it's got the reputation

as "The (iay Club."

Most cafe's I've visited seem 10 close at about

the time the bars open - an hour at which restau-

rants that are otherwise quite comfortable serving

young people during the day suddenly decide

that only those of legal drinking age may purchase

chicken wings

I've asked around lor explanations of this phe-

nomenon and others, at the very least, agree with

me that our area doesn't actually have much of

a nightlife beyond getting massively drunk. One-

guy got it a bit closer lo the right answer when he

said that the club scene around here consists of the

basement at /eta Beta lau

Now, I've actually patronized /eta Beta 'lau

fraternity, and I would most certainly never refer

to it as even resembling a nightclub It's a den of

iniquity and the brothers ihere are damn proud ol

thai and make their best efforts to ensure that it's

a fun den of iniquity

Why are more than 1 5,000 people completely denied access to

legitimate, legal nightlife and socialization by what appears to be

market forces rather than law?

All this exists despite the fact that the

demographic makes up roughly 7s pcrcenl ol the

sludenl population ol ihe live CotlOfC area lo

phrase Ihe question most insightfully w hy arc

more than 15,000 people completely denied access

to legitimate, legal nightlife and socialization by

what appears to be market lorces rather than law '

\ Her all. it's legal for a cale to remain open

late or a nightclub to welcome those under the

drinking age Both businesses could make a profit

doing so and most of them would, right
'

BUR

Keeping Guantanamo Bay

and ideals of morality open

Collins

V single

hnmon being has

• monopoly on
Morality

why Because

your conception

of morality may
be vastly differ-

ent than someone
else's who may
he faced w ith

mplctclv dif-

ferent constraints

and dangers thai

' Kama's campaign call

claim moral leadership in the

I losing (juantanam<

assumes, of course, that closing the

detainment facility is the morally

i 'posed to main-

mcentives for OhflOae on his

campaign trail and tor professors,

md human rights activists

nln l luantanamo are to

t 'nee other people of their point

cw in order lo get

more

ni/ed by their fellow

academics as experts

on a particular subject.

vin media cover-

age for their protests

do this.

after the terrorist attacks ol Sept

II. 2001. the IS embassy bomh-

mgs in 1998. the I ss ( out explo-

sion in 2000. the Khobar Tower

bombings m Saudi Arabia in lOOn.

the Damcf Pearl beheading in MO
and the first Vsorld Trade (enter

bombing in 1993,

The poini is not to tear-monger

Rather, it is to look at facts and con-

front the conacqucnccs of w hat may

bapprn if people prioritize winning

the backing of politically CQ

individuals through moral

before striving lo do what is neces-

sary to defend Americans.

This leads us to the assump-

tion that America must reclaim

the moral high ground hy closing

Guantanamo Bay. which presup-

poses that America has already tost

the moral high ground regarding the

A closer look at the facts shows that

the I nrted States has a far higher

European governments.

America already has been taking

the moral high ground because

our government does in fact

hold itself to a higher standard
i that will hap- ,

-hat .hey lose than both terrorist regimes and
an election or public

Ihe mceni
lot I S Defense

irtment officials, who oversee

tati.imo Hay. are completely

I heir iob description is

d in Ihe name of the

ii lor which they work
isc I nlike politicians on the

campaign trail or academics, they

ions dairy which could

bjajd dm ctf) 10 the deaths of thou-

Is ol innocents

"isc the I S military's

primary purpose is to protect

Americans from enemies who are

intent on blowing up and killing as

many Americans a> possible both

those in and out of military uni-

d>mi their goal is not to win the

public approval ol voters during a

particular election \or is it lo win

approval from professors or human

lights activists

the incentives lo defend

Americans are bolstered by the

repercussions for failing to defend

Means from terrorists, which

ally manifested themselves

standard for treating enemies with

dignity and respect than other coun-

tries

(niantanamo detainees are

allowed to pray five times a day

I hey arc allowed to read the (^uran

lhey are provided with prayer

caps, prayer beads and prayer oil

Military regulations explicitly

prohibit guards from handling the

Ouran unless absolutely necessarv

II ihey do need to touch it. they

should as if it were "a fragile piece

of delicate art
."

I would challenge anyone to

uncover similarly rigid instructions

from countries who have taken

Americans captive in the war on

terror

Ihe fact that there have been

documented instances in which

detainees have expressed a desire

to slay at Guantanamo rather lhan

to return lo their countries whose

leaders they tear may enact retnbu-

lion on them should plainly illus-

this

Those who say that our moral

should he higher than stale

sponsors of tenor are overlook-

ing what is right under their

nmes
America already has been tak-

ing the moral high ground because

our governrmm does >n fed hold

itself lo a higher standard lhan

both terrorist regimes and I uropcan

governments And make no mis-

take die nationwide outrage over

isolated example's ot prisoner abuse

and Quran desecration fefl

underscore these high expi

I his leads us to ask whether

•ig (niantanamo Ray would be

taking the moral high ground

Once again. Oham.i is faced with the

moral question of whether win-

public approval from I uropcan and

terrorist -sponsoring coun t'

precedent over providing mil

officials with all the tools necessary

to protect Ami
ists

( niantanamo detain-

ees arc placed al the

facility not by whimsi-

cal and arbitrary dcci-

ston-makcrs. but fn >m

military personnel

who need to establish

enough evidence to |us-

tify detainment lor peo-

pie who are assumed

lo he the worsiol-thc-

worsi ajnong IKt

D.partmcnt officials

lo be sure, determining the extent

to which these detainees have con-

nections to terrorism is no exact

science, as evidenced by the

that the I niied States has released

some inmates who have air.

resumed killing Americans on the

battlefield

But if Ohama wants to use-

moral reasoning to spread his for-

eign police message, he should do

two things

I irsl. he should say that America

already has. and continues to. dis-

play the moral high ground during

the war on terror

Second, he should do whai .in\

person whose exclusive respon-

sibility is lo protect W) million

Americans would do and lh.it is

to keep (niantanamo open

Because M I
.ingle human being

has a monopoly on morality

(,n e ( oilins i\ a ( i"

enlumm\l Ih kiii "i m/c iu il ni

gi<illin<. </ undent wmtus eon

Bui it's much too crowded and lacks the neces-

sary selection ol drinks "one or the other" is noi

a selection to quality as a nightclub

Does getting somewhat drunk (people who go

drinking often soon develop enough ol a tolerance

to keep their ludgment from becoming properly

impaired, ironically i and pretending that the most-

ly mild (it often unwarranted) things people actu-

ally do al Iralernitv parties are somehow extreme

acts ol hedonism really completely replace the

actual experu uhbing for most people in

this area'.'

Docs il really replace having a comfortable set-

ling for conversation about something other lhan

beer pong, billiards tables, arcade machines, qual-

ity drinks and maybe even a dance floor on which

a person can get and keep a square foot of space

to themselves'.'

Actually. I've heard that one of the bars/clubs

in the area will occasionally let in one or two

underage costumers late at night if they particu-

larly value letting thai kid see a special band lhat

apparently just plays there.

Scanning the archives ol Ihe Daily Collegian

will also reveal lhat police busted a take- identifi-

cation ring in this area back in the early 2000s. but

nowadays I really doubt enough people have fake

IDs for over-2 I bars to make up the entirely ol the

nightlife.

I only theorize because I leel that market lorces

would have corrected such an obvious gap if il

actually exists and nothing interleres with the

market

II seems to me like even before members ol

( oiigrcxs finally gel oil their asses, listen to young

people, listen lo the college presidents and finally

lower the drinking age. someone ought to get into

a business to sell me a place to have genuine fun

without alcohol

After all. this is I Mass- \mhersi II I want

alcohol I can obtain il all on my own.

Hi (mltlieh It ,i ( oilffiam inlumni\l He ,,m

m h,,i ,n tgpttlu a student uma<,\ edu

Constitutional
concerns for America

Ben Rudnick

Since 9 II we have been treated lo an almost

ntinuous cacophony of complaint about the

ti-tcrrorism measures ol the Bush administra-

"i Be it the Patriot \ct. bypassing the foreign

Intelligence Surveillance

Net court, or (iujniananio

Bay. nearly every tool

by President Bush lo prevent domestic ler-

m has provoked apoplexy among civil lihcr-

m Mime tuture column I'll examine
these objections point by point, but lor now I

merely w a question to any civil libertar-

ians that migl 'us

will you ho "jnu to the same

B

na has given indi-

t hosii! nstitution in

pts of the Bill of

Ills His attitudes have been widely reported.

bui there has been an ama/ing lack of editorial

response on the part ol many who have yelled the

loud 'imr ihey perceived Constitutional

b) the Bush administration

Where was the outcry when the Obama cam-
. n summoned supporters in < hie ago to silence

"Icy Kuri/ and David I redd

I his in itsell is not enough lo cause great

em. but anyone who thinks that any similar

n would not garner immedi-
ate uproar Irani

N '» Unfortunately, Obama's language doesn't

suggest the nuanced approach he has

expressed on other matters, but rather

that he plans to go after lobbyists with a

sledgehammer.

reddoso. but this was

J citizens I his

silence Obama's «. r it-

limes is sim-

ply delusional

a m a s

supporter

t hicago were
clearly within

their rights to

the radio

'i with

calf.

no spontaneou

was an organised effort

ICS

K .ii her than engage with Kurt/ or I reddo

even put out a statement decrying their informa-
tion, ihe Ohama campaign called MM its troops to

cm up Ihis action suggests a willingness

-eh on the pari of Obama
How about the efforts ol the Obama cami

in Missouri In slillc free

speech m Si I .

Perhaps the actions of odieials there, in con-

cert with the head of the Obama campaign, do not

the level ol a prosecutable conspiracy But

they reveal a lack ol belief in free speech

I isolated incident, il is surely noi unprece-

dented, but combined with the Obama campaign's
actions in ( hicago a pattern of contempt for the

I irsi \mendmem begins to emerge.
Vk hat about Barack Obama's repeated commit-

ment to deny ihe rights of many Americans "to

petition ihe Gov ernment for a redress of griev-

ances'' g right guaranteed by under the f irsi

Amendment alter he becomes president '

I am sure that many people reading Ihis agreed

with Obama when he said that our government is

"dominated hy lobbyists and special interests."

and that "Washington has become a place where

good ideas go to die because lobby isis crush them
with their money and their influence

"

I obbyisls are evil." you say

But are t'

What about the ones who work on behalt ol

seniors through the \mcricar atom of
Retired Persons < \ARP». or tor the environment
through the Natural Resources Defense ( ouncil

iNRIM i. or teachers via Ihe National I ducaiion

\scoV ijiion <M \i lust because you agree with

ihem does not mean they are not lobbyists

II you believe lhat only businesses are special

interests." or thai only business lobbyists "en.

good ideas "with their money." you arc ignoring

Ihe role of A ARP in preventing Social Security

tm, and the NR1M in preventing the I niled

Irom achieving en inly

Ihe I irsl smcndmcrii protects fisc specific

righls Ihe freedoms of religion, speech, the

press, to peacefully assemble and to petition the

government Just av great care must he taken

lo prevent popular opinion Irom overwhelming
the free speech rights ol minority voices, so

must great care be taken to protect the rights of

unpopular segments .-I our society to petition

their government
I nlortunately. Obama's language doesn't sug-

gest ihe nuanced approach he has expressed on

other matters, but rather that he plans lo go after

lobbyists with a sledgehammer
I would argue

thai he does
not include

the N| A. the

SKIM or Ihe

\ \RP. andoth

ers. in hiv defi-

nition ol "lob-

byists " So. he

will clearly run

of the

equal protection clause ol the Mth Amendment
if he treats some lobbying groups dttlcrcntly than

others

I inally. there is Obama s 2imi| radio interview

in which he condemned the ( onsiiiution for fail-

ing to "say what Ihe lederal government must
do on your behalf

"

I rorn a man who is a ( (institutional scholar, il

seems worrisome that he would decry ihe intent ol

the founding lathers, particularly considering he

had already recognized "Ihe essential constraints

that were placed hy the I ounding fathers in Ihe

t onstitution" lo Until the powers of (he govern-

ment
Individually, perhaps, each ol these issues

I only slight concern about how Obama views

the constraints the ( onstitution puts on his pow-
ers It is only when you put them all together that

a picture ot a man with grave doubts about the

continued efficacy of (he ( onstitution emerges
Considering Ihe oath lhat our presidents lake

before Ihey lake office. I do noi understand why
there have not been more questions posed lo

Barack ohama in light ol the anii-( onstiiuiional

rhetoric he has repeatedly used When President

Obama swears to "preserve, protect, and delcnd"
the (onstitution will he really mean it

'

Hen ftutlnnk fj c* CoUegimn ,nliimm\t He can
ht no, hi,I ,it brudnit k ,i student umou iilu
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*X' marks the spot
Pirates hold more violence

than Never Land fantasies

By Kaii On sis

Stah

Blackbeard and other swash-

bucklers, the "yo-ho-ho and a bottle

ol rum" ditty, and the inlamous. \
iiiarks-thc-spol map are all concepts

ol piracy that minds have romanti-

cized over the centuries

Bui did pirates of the 17th and

I xih ccnluries really keep parrots

on their shoulders and say "Aye-aye

captain
'"

Readers emerge from David

( ordingly's i nder Ihe Black I lag

Ihe Romance and the Reality ot

I lie Among Ihe Pirates" (Random
House. 2(KKi| with swetrd brandished

in one hand, rum bottle in the other

and, yes, a parreit perched on the

shoulder, as f ordingly brings piracy

to life

( oidingly. a lormer slat! member
National Maritime Museum in

iAich. I ngland. chose to write

the book alter popularity surlaccd

ti« his exhibit "Pirates, fact and

I iction." which opened in I
1

I ndei the Black I lag" is an enjoy

able test lor academics and read-

•oking for a treasure trove ol

mi on the realities of their

I. buckling heroes ot their child-

IboJ
hi authoritative expert on

ordingly takes the

• •ugh a 244-page history

of pi MOCrl . ^ase stud-

' calarers like ( aptain

Kidd. Harthokwnew Roberts. Sam
Bcliaim among Ml or so others.

both well-known and relatively

wn
Idition. instead ol locustng

-(Hilar image of a pirate

-idingiy mend} addresses

the origins ot thai image.

treasure Island.' "Pirates of

Pen/ance" and the original play

and Disney version ol "Peter Pan"

are the three kev works he asserts

view of piracy

the seafarers (ordingly

history and even a heroic tinge to

tales the romance ot piracy

ugh he mostly concentrates on

rates based in I urooc and

Vmcncas, he touches on some

pirates, like the

« heng. which .

• a g<»id mis of tyr-

piracy from all over the world

Mis method ol sailing through

the history a case study and sub

sequently an explanation ol gen-

eral, historical trends is generally

an effective way of combining the

scholarship lhat has already bcCfl

done on the subject combined with I

mix of primary source documents

Although he relies heavily on

(aptain Johnson (author ol ' \

Oeneral History ot Py rates ' the

actual author is speculated lo he

Daniel Dc-locl and MaTCUS Kcdikcr.

(ordingly peppers (he hook with

court testimonials and other pinna

ry sources (especially helplul are

his appendices with dates ot puale

attacks and pirate irialsi lo bring

pirates lo the real world and out of

Never- Sever I and

( ordingly writes "I nder Ihe

Black I lag" almost as it it were I

talc ol fiction

Ihe hrst ehaplei IMpodr

and Parrots," tells the vivid story of

how Robert I ouis Stevenson created

'
I reasuie Island." where his inspira-

tion came Irom and how lhat b.«.k

was the origin tor the popular image

ol the pirate In tact ( ordingly

attests lhat Stevenson had necer

encountered a pirate but hc\

ol his familiarity with maritime lei-

minology be "was able to create a

cast ot vicious and muidei'H.

and lo conjure up an authrntit .>•

sphere ol double-dcaline

violence
"

But unlike I work ol

the chapter "Plundering il>

Pons" tells the tale of Sir I

Drake, a violent and heroic narra

who sailed around the world

on The Ooldcn Hind, terror

merchant ships and seaports

Interwoven wilh hiv'

descriptions of the types

"pieces of eight" for reale

blotms" and

worth. ( ordincl < puts the treasure

into perspective »>

deal of gold and silver on the

seas tor ih rjiive

is juxtaposed with the third ..baffler

devoied to privateer and pu.r

Henry Morgan

mem about those seafarer

stoned by head

pirates on Ihe open seas that

was Intle legal distinction bet

the two

However, in the tilth chapter the

ii/alion begins to seem rather

formulaic. Instead of ihe inlerwo-

\cii historical analysis, the chapters

become a biography ol a certain

puale in the beginning and Ihe bulk

id the historical analysis coinn

the end However, < ordingly cov-

ers all the bases in these chapters,

and through these mini-biographies,

five's the reader insight into what life

iMth the pirates was actually like

( hapters s-12 also delve into one

jianicular atpcct ol |>irate lite, the

most fascinating ol which is ( hnjM
torture, violence and man Mining

the slull which made pirate Icarcd

iiout the world

i ordinglv begins the l Imp

lei with Ihe brutal mutiny on the

die and the bloodbath

thai ensued on hoald < )nee the clew

it i man named John

•is made captain, the ship was

renamed "Rev .! indeed,

true lo it I iow attempted

upon a number of

people vvho had made him miser-

Hut once he was caught, Ihe

methods' used tm his execution were

startling

I mil he' |>leack tumbs

bound with a whipcord and

pulled tight and then he »a* taken

lo Newgale Prison lo await lurther

lorture Ihe most common torture

pirates in Newgate »as being

pressed lo dealh until the vicl

plea*) either guilt> or not guilty

Mth sticks, -shippings,

ImihC with 10;

urn's

«und

their heads until ihi :»pcd

out lital toftm

iave been hum-

».e in

M

. c.ij«tain iv n > wished

ship sailing ihrougt

I

Ills d llltlv

David nlur. in ho pul-h. Jii.n. "I ndrr The Black flag," whi

». ill. re.

in which legal .

lot those with a gen-

missing a

i would tie the image

'

and

the beginning

j, the

• mention

* they dil-

i 'i^lv

brought die reader back to instances

m where torture took place and

how that wene differed from the

the book's message of comparing

ated » text that will prove interesting

ung readers and adults I

tinted by the worfd who
desire to know what hie on dcc»

really tike

Murder by Death, Whitmore
show brings variety to club

-c' toiiow

NOHJ II \

\ l>

irm bourb.

\lc i Hon

hymn elected

numn' I ; ar with ihe songwriter, this

i. rave." whilmorc

• en man weighed down by past regrets, dig-

. into cold ' while ac<

A ica •* and his

in a

n the ( hin" scrsed as an ode

bonds and overcoming the harsh n

..round and don I back

svin when lift

-ang

Whilr

hnnv

upbeat anii-rstablishment lune in the ( ash

iradilmn I he song was a ri

found and low •

\rn»l William hlliot Whilmon- performed al tin 1'iarl V|m i Nieln V tub l.iM I hurstl.ts, along ivilh Murdi r

I >« aih Whilmon '» mi brouirbi insic-lu and i-mo»ion, along with turn- thai pros, d anO) on (hi • Ml

O.A.R. to headline at Mullins Center

Sot ^ARl STREET on page 7

Bv Bum vim Bin Dviiitovii

It lias bOO) almost a year and a

half since OAR graced the floor of

the Mullins ( enter and tonight they

return in conjunction with the envi

ronnu-ntal group Reverb lor the third

annual ( ampus ( onsciousness lour

with opener Virginia ( oalilion

Reverb is a non-profit organi/a-

lion I. >unded by environmentalist

I auien Sullivan and her musician

husband. Ouster guitarist vocalist

\dain ( rardner

Reverb educates and engages

musicians and their fans lo promote

environmental sustainability Over

xo percent of a concert's carbon

lootprmt is from fans' commute,

and Reverb works with Ihe fans lo

reverse that in Ian Offset Carbon

I'touiams lhey have "greened"

many lours including "Bare Naked

ladies." Kelly ( larkson. John

Moyet, Bon Folda," "Maroon 5."

I lav e Matthews Band." Jason Mra/

and manv more

OAR. also known as ot \

Revolution, formed in IfJW around

lead singer and rhythm gutstrlM

Rohcrgc. lead gutianst Richard i >n.

saxophonist terry IVP1//0. bassist

Ben | (icrshman. and drummer < hris

( ulos Rohcrgc had known < utos

since childhood in Rockville. Md
where the two became Mend
played in local bands wilh (hi and

Oershman IX-IV/o. mfM hails trom

Youngstown. Ohio, met the othetl M
Ohio Slate I Diversity

OAR hn.1 recorded Iheii firs!

album "Ihe Wanderer" indeix-ndentK

as a demo in IW?
Iwo years later, their populai song

"That Was a ( ra/y ( iamc of I'okei.'

catapulted the group from student

hand to head I trier I heir second demo.

"Souls Aflame." was also released

independently in IWst. and a third.

' "Risen. ' in 2001

After success with Risen. Rohcrgc

began writing songs tor a new ( I ) ,md io

appease their tans released tiic iive alixim

"Any lime Now" in spring 2<«C

< » \ f signed win I .^ i MlantH

lor the release- ot "In Between
'

I hen" in 2<*H this led 10 Ihe

ne of then second live album.

UlhA. *dh"

2<Kls s.ivc llie ri tounh

album. 'Stories Of a Sti.inger. " which

Contained a J\nr ol hits "I mc and

Men ml Ihe World.'

followed b> ratal livealbiim I ive

Irom M.kIimhi Square ( larden
"

< i \ R released their sixth studio

album ' \ll Sides' in Itilv

I Ipcning tonight's shove is \ iruima

moil, made up of I group of

friends nho have known each other

since high school \ndv I'oliakotl.

lead vocals arul guitai. Paul Otlingei

keyboards, percussion guitar and

vocals, and Janvtt Sicolay. bass, gin

tat. haii|o. and vixals

( hi previous albums, then songs

often featured arrangements that

veered oil in unanticipated directions

"It's gmxt being eclectic." said

i« oil. (he bond's moot miost and

fcOBHM s|iokesman "Il keeps you on

your loc-s musKallv .tnd it

songwrilnis- In ihe pasl few

were wrilnivi lor the lis v !

-

what we wrote vi.cn we wen.

• m! fee warned t

ll creative impulse ami '

ngwiMng
Virginia f ndilion h.id t

three iiKk-|x-ndeni albums |

while maintaining a heavy lot

ule Riey were signed by Bluba

Musk in :««>4 and rcl.

i tlK'y moved Irom re.

nal tours

I Ml year s live release. "I ive a

I he " M) ( liih." is crcxliled with lead

inci in iIk- "nwd wiin liing" dm led ii

then late-.! .ilbiim. Home 1

1

IIk |x-it.irniaiKc' vvitli ' I v |< nu

Virginia < oalrtion -tan^ at 7 W p m
at the- Mullins ( enter and liekcls ,tn

|3J at tlKdi«>i

Hniioim Hell Dalptumd cm
I; l,,i,!l,,,

i c/l(

I V X.R., the aeronvm tor the band Of A Rrs\<lution. veill b»- Mopping
in \nilicret lonlghl on its (. ,inipu« c. onsciousness Tour
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M83 does justice

to music, opening

act less impressive
By Ian Nelson

(c» live hands pull otl the dif-

ficult task of sounding like a mirror

image of its recordings. Add MtJ l"

the list

Anthony don/ale/ and his MX}
handmates. along with "School of

Seven Bells." played Pearl Street's

elubrootn Sunday night, pump-
ing out electronic grooves, oper-

atic post-rock crashes, and colossal

shredding which sen nearly put its

studio work to shame

Beginning with a churning,

sweeping version ot "Run Into

Mowers from its first record "Dead

Cities. Red Seas, and I ost CihoMs"

(2001 1. M83 kicked right int.. u>p

form with M.mnchild" Ironi its

sophomore record "Belore the

Dawn Heals 1 s (JggtS), wowing
instrumental!) as the drummer cap-

tivated the audience

The percussion master must hat e

been a highly talented. exquisitely

trained session drummer, situated

behind a sort of sound-absort>tng

Plcxi-glas wall, hitting ever. note

on point He turned the electronic

percussion tound M MxV s albums

into electric rhythms that a drum

machine would love to he able to

produce He was lound manning a

drum set as well as an electronic

drum pad. recreating the KuVlean-

mg percussive elements found on

many newer Mx3 songs

'Your drummer's awesome," an

audience member offered

"We know We love him.'

(jonzalc/ responded

After the first two numbers

featuring dreams, sample 1

egari material trom this v ear's

album. "Saturdavs V.uth." with

its third single. "Kim & Jessie " The
song's stead v pop gave way to tex-

tural forthcoming single "We Own
the Sky." combining more gauzy

vocals and atmospheric synthesiz-

ers with the drum sounds of Phil

Collins to create a processed yet

pleasing arrangement

Sy nth-driven "Graveyard Girl"

came next. Us glimmering chorus

and daybreak guitar sounds juxta-

posed with its dark lyrical content,

most notably the sampled female

vocal monologue preceding the

lOWg's climax

(ion/ale/ emotes little, a prod-

uct ol his futuristic vision of what

music should be synthetic, chro-

matic and dense- what's surprising

is his use of live instrumentation

nimgly unnecessary and frivo-

lous set it is what validates M
computers don't make electronic

music . humans make computers that

make electronic music Without the

human element there is no basis tor

attachment, and Oon/ale/ makes
use of this sentiment in his live

continued with tan favor-

ites "leen Angst" and "Don't Save

I s I rom the r lames." both from

the "Belore the Dawn Heals

album, before the obligatory leaving

ot the stage belore the expected and

anticipated encore, which consisted

ol the epic club track "( oulcurs.

during which Gonzalez thanked the

dancing crowd immensely for com-

ing out
Opt' - ".ool of Seven

Bells i s\ lift, essentially failed to

impress once again, showing little

to no improvement since their first

Northampton appearance last fall

opening tor "Blonde Redhead.'*

the live show just isn't inter -

Anihonv t»on:alr: and handmales

performance wa» livclv and > n<

esting. as sisters Meiandra and
Claudia IVche/a Hormcrlv .t <trT

vocals almost awl ping

any chance lor daring han>

long stretches <

'

douMc-Uj
are sisters, perhaps switchim

a melody wouldn't hurt .

while

\

CK*^S CONSCIOUSNESS
TOUR

featuring

R R
SPECIAL
GUEST

<j5jjS»» C°%^

.•I M"> ' plavt-d .it !\ -trl Street'* Jubroom on Sundav night, alone with »i»ter duo, s,h.~.l ..I Nvrn Hrllv M* l'»

.is us drummer impressed the crowd with a plethora of musical elements.

While the duo sang in its stale

manner, guitarist Bcttiamin ( urtis

ig his best to

CXcJUISItC-

-•dv Valentine,

whose album was on shuffle h»

s\ IIH look the stage, to no avail

While these were the most interest-

I their set. ( unis was

not loud enough, losing sorr

hts> edge m the meat mta of unav-

. unmcd beats.

h.*w debut record

• »«>s||y International)

cud ;•. sc . i - ctars anj an

WHi Mbum Pick tr.wn alln.

- and t.<f good reason it's aes-

nalon

'he sncall

sound hall-bad. and the t

guitars and other electronics thrown

hazy nighttime

I) the opening t'

I ii'iii. <Jcrii<>disc;iii c

is album, the Dehcza vis-

n wsubk I Mi paj:h

t ranhemex fame

sJ way

MS3*| >how*a*c included mam electronitallv enhanced
which were rrcievrd wrll hv the Pearl Sm-rt audit n.

.

paj

New releases, updated sounds

Featuring the Reverb Consciousness
Pavilion, daytime activities and more!

November 18
Show Tonight!

MULL1NS CENTER
University cf Massachusetts Amherst

» .* aa* *> •»>**«• ' » • * •

campusconsciousness.org | ofarevolution.com

.fly released, and appear-

earns next wec» \ge's

new " leen < rccps single available

from Sub l'..p Records Ibe I us

nil play at the

s student

Nov 2*

aiding

dirts guitars, pounding

drums, and that vastly memorable
and high-pitched rill, could N

I Sub

leen

pitomi/es their allecti.m

ngs as well as

imbwnce, the final

> hovering

stening into nothingness

It-side. "Intimate

- to their more
i almost Middle

c. percussion, and

One mote odd n
White Denim's I xplosmn"
I transmission!. .1 rehashing ot their

I uropc-only "Workout Holiday"

I I nil lime Hobby i. released last

• lists, dropping

,md diddling with import

domestic releases is nothing new.

but still uncommon
the new release drop

tracks "I et s (alk About It. I ook

That Way At It," and "I Can fell

You" in favor of back-country jams

Ml Truckers Roll" and "Migration

wind." the latter of which takes

off and soars after initial chords

twang

The rest are reworked tor the most

"Teen Creeps"

No Age

part, especially the ditty "Sitting.'"

maxing chorus ot "You srtl

with you sitting with me." heeled

up by Mime ia//y clarinet which did

not appear on previous versions, as

well as an extended outro. dragging

the song on for three minutes longer

than its initial length ol iust

two minutes

hm \ttum I "llegutn S*0

Sub Pop

Records

8/10

u
EXPIOS[()N

M

Whitl Denim

Full Time

Hobby RECORDS

8.5/10

AC/DC 'shakes all night long' at Garden
By Jus i in Qaonon

i
!

i IAN STAFI

M W YORK 1512:

Michelangelo completes painting

the ceiling ot the Sistine ( hapcl

1969: Man lands on the

moon.
2008: AC/DC plays at a sold-

out Madison Square Garden on
their "Black Ice" lour.

AC/DC, which hasn't toured

in eight years, played two shows
last week at Madison Square-

Garden in New York City.

The band still possesses all its

members who are most known
for being a part of AC DC: lead

singer Brian Johnson, 61, lead

guitarist Angus Young, $3, back-

up guitarist Malcolm Young, 55,

bassist ( lilt Williams. 58. and

drummer Phil Rudd. M
I he Answer, an Irish band.

started off the night, and was

surprisingly enjoyable I he group

didn't have a long set. and was

playing to a less-than-half-tilled

MSO. It has a style very simi-

lar to \( DC, and lead singer

( ormac Neeson. who has a strik

ing resemblance to Robert Plant,

sounds remarkably like Brian

Johnson

\n s.h.ii as the lights went

oil lor the main act. u wave ol

electricity hit the crowd, induc-

ing goose bumps and butterflies

across the now-packed arena

A cartoon was shown on the

three big screens around the stage

and featured Angus Young pow-

ering the engine of a locomo-

tive that was speeding down the

tracks, about to hit a blockade \s

the train crashed on the scieen. an

actual train appeared on the stage

with llames. sparks and smoke

I ed by legendary guitarist Angus

Young, the band came out on to

the stage to the hit off the new

"Black Ice" :0bum. "Rock S'

Roll Irain."

After the extravagant entrance,

the band immediately reminded

the audience that it knew why

they were there, not to hear clips

from the new album, hut because

they wanted the classics \< I ><

played "Hell Ain't a Bad Place

to He," followed by an extended

Back in Black
"

I he first solo by Angus Nihiiic:

in "Back in Black" staled with

authority that he may look old. but

he still has the energy and the tal-

ent that he possessed in the 70|

Brian Johnson, who looks like-

he is still in his 40s. started oil

"Dirty Deeds Done Dirt (heap"
by saying something along the

lines of "Ihis'll be a great song

for this crowd."

He was presumably recog-

nizing the effervescent smell of

cannabis. I he crowd, agreeing

with Johnson, obliged by going

cra/y and sinking along word lor

word

Sext came the lan-lavoi

ite "
I hunderslruck." which the

crowd genuinely responded to

I he subsequent song was the title

track oil the new album. "Black

Ice." which proved to be enjoy-

bk, and included a catchy rill

Out ol the lew songs from the

new album that A( DC played,

tins single was best received.

I lie band followed up the

stretch of heavy songs by mel-

lowing down with "The Jack."

which is held close to the heart of
the women who long tor Angus

Young. I his is traditionally the

point in the concert where the

schoolboy outfit that Young is

known lor comes oil

\s per usual, he didn't simply

rip oil the gel-up and continue

to play the guitar, but rather, he

slowly stripped to the seductive

beat ol the song. As the sports

coat, lie, and shirt were all gone,

he was only left with shorts

With his back to the audience,

he unbuttoned Ins shorts slowly,

and then quickly pulled them

to the ground, revealing black

boxers with "A( IX " printed on

them A sigh of relict from all the

men who didn't want to see their

hero's hare bottom resounded

through the crowd.

\lier "The Jack," a massive

bell descended from above the

stage. Brian Johnson ran and

jumped up onto the rope hanging

from the middle, and swung back

and lorth ringing the hell. This

sent the crowd wild, and set up

the band to play "Hells Bells."

Next was a reloaded version

..I "Shoot to Ihrill
"

\( DC then played a lew

more songs off the new album,

followed by their most main-

stream song. "You Shook Me All

Night I ong."

Ihe most exciting song played

throughout the night was "

I \ I

"

I lie crowd pounded their lists in the

air in unison yelling "Oy ' Oy ' Oy '"

As it is known to do. the band

had a guest appearance from

rock 'n' roll's favorite volup-

tuous blowup doll. Rosie While

playing its hit, "Whole Lotta

Rosie." the gargantuan inflat-

able woman actually played

with hersell to the sounds ol

Angus Young's guitar.

When he stopped playing,

she did too

AC7IX capped off the main
set list with "let There Be

Rock." one of its greatest songs,

and undoubtedly Young s best

A few minutes into the song.

Johnson and the rest of the band

stepped back and allowed Angus

YotaM to perlorm a solo tor the

crowd Young held true to his

fame, running all over the stage.

sliding on the ground, and play-

ing behind his head.

At one point, he even ran out

onto a circularly-rotating plat -

form in the middle of the crowd

that raised him about 15 tect

The encore may have marked

the most special part of the

night With the lights oil and

the fans screaming lor more,

red smoke began to come out

ot the stage I p rose \ng

he played the famous rill 16

"Highway to Hell " He donned

devil horns on his head as

llames exploded on the screen

behind the red lighted stage

Ihe group ended the night

with "I or rkose \bout to Rock"

fulls equipped with functioning

( iv il War cannons, which fired

multiple times during the song.

An ordinary concert is just

a band playing music for an

audience, and this night .cis far

more than a concert \< DC

put on a show, the Cirque du

Soleil ol rock

•\ngus Young is undeniably

one of ihe greatest guitarists

that has ever lived, and also

one ol the besi live pcrlormers

Collectively, however. \< D(

is indisputably one ol the great-

est rock hands of all time, and

is already a member ol the Rock
and Roll Hall ot I anie in down-
town ( levcland. Ohio

ee the band live is a

dream come true, and it makes
tans pray that it is not the gen-

tlemen's final tour

Justin (iijuniin m/i he

'i. </ ui itgaxnun a sludetH

UfflUV v ,'t/u

The world lam up -Nt, IK r.> k. .1 S. > \ rk c n> « M *li>. V|u >r. ( ..irdi n la»i wt-vk. pnninic thai if

legrndarv guitarist Angus Young Gripped down lo hi» hosers. rest-aling * hlaci U IK logo in «upp..M af »b« i..ur'« title. "Bla,k

dill have what n takaa to un.

Taylor makes swift entrance into business
Bi |. >s. Mm xxi

MIS.M \Pt >l Is V instructed, I removed my shoes bcfcre entering

the tour bus \s I was introduced lo lay lor Swift, I extended my hand in

tormal greeting, but instead country 't hottest voting star pulled me into an

enthuM3stn. eml"

\\ l>« Switt plays by het own rules Vlter selling a remarkable T mil-

pics ol her sell-titled debut, she has been setting up her sophutnew
album tin stores this wceki the new -fashioned way. showcasing a new

song at the Summer Olympics, another on "Orcy's Anat... mgles

•untry radio and two others on i lum
She com. he girl next door preoccupied with boys, beauty

and her blog - but Swilt is alvi one ol the- shrewdest operators and boldest

talents in Nashville

She wntes or co writes her own don t mess-with-me love songs.

which have attracted a new generation ot teen girls to country music

She's poised, polished and popular enough to appear this tall on the World

Scries, the M I v \ide.. Majata \war,|s. "Good Morning America. David

I ctterman. I lien De< icneres. the \merican Music \wards and ( MT's
( rossroads" iduetting with Del I eppard!) to trumpet her new (I), the

aptly titled "I earless." sure to he one ol the- best sellers ot the

When we visited on het tour bus ray lor covered a wide range ol topics,

including the economy's etlccl on country music, a video shoot lh.it kept

her up until J <0 am . and how much politics she'd bring onstage in this

election \car We promised to chat again belore her album was rell

"( mess what I nisi Jul ' Swilt exclaimed, dispensing with the pleasant

ne*. when I picked up the phone the other

It was the morning alter her Philadelphia Phillies won the World Series

she sang Ihe National Anthem .it the first game in Philly so I expected

some baseball la Ik

"I voted'" she said instead "I waited in line lor two hours and then I

voted I very one's early -voting in lennessee. I guess It was like the most

ama/tng feeling when I got to push the red button thai I your

vote When I pushed that button. I lelt so completely IX and \mcric,in

She was genuinely excited and even recalled our previous coiivers.iiion

- how smart is that ' about the election

I hrow a question at Swilt and she has ,i tendency lo repeat il like i

student staling her opening thesis, or a beauty -pageant contestant buying

time while she considers what to say But Swill's answers are assured and

well-spoken I ven on the Hull questions like the Phillies winning Ihe

Series rohmigod. I was crunv' I oi aboul her boy Iriends

Since she sa\s the songs on "I earless" are mostly about boys, love and

relationships. I had to ask how many dates has she been on in 2<xis and

with how many guys

'

Twenty dales with the same guy. she said wilhoul hesitation Bui live

oi six quest,ons later, she insisted on correcting hersell "It's bugging me

that I told you 20 dates." she blurted "I was on way more than 20 dates

And I dated two guys
"

I didn't ask her to name names, but anyone who reads Pere/ Hilton -

and that includes Swilt. who said she also reads JustJared com and People

com daily - knows that she has been linked to Joe Jonas of the Jonas

Brothers

One of the mosi striking songs on "fearless"" is "IV I look back at

freshman year for her and her Bl I . Abigail

"It savs. I should have known this, I didn't know that, here s what I

learned, here's what I slill don't know." she said "It took me a really long

time to figure out how I was going to loll all these different stories about

meeting my best friend and watching her gel her heart ripped out and me

having to choose a career over I bov
"

Swift wrote eight ol the I) songs on 'I earless" by herself While the

album tends to be leen I. h. used, there are more mature songs il

prime example is "Ihe Way I I vrillen with lohn Rich, the

ubiquitous song doctor to the country stars Her most emotional vocal, it's

about a more complex relationship "I miss screaming and lighting and

kissing in the rain lis 2 a m and I'm cursing your name You're m. in lose

thai you act insane Xnd that's the way I loved •

<ig m a relationship punctual, practical i..g t
.

cat guy and lining the cra/y. complicated, frustrating guy." said Swift

Swift grew up t<n a ( hristmas tree larm in Wyomixsmg. Pa M II.

she started pitching her Mings in Nashville, where her family relocated

. le years later Her >elf-titled ( D was released in late 20O6 on the

impetus ot lim Mc< iraw " a wistful remembrance about a courtship

conducted against a back,: gs hs country star Met iraw Ihe disc

'•< luiiar." "Picture lo Bum" and
"Should' v.

I hat disc won her country s ro,ikic-of-thc-vear pri/e. Ihe ( ountry

Music Xssocialion's Hori/on \ward She was so hyped that night that she

lutely shaking the- entire pertomiai'-

Since then. Swift has made the transition I m obnox-

iously excited." she gushed ai the 2007 Minnesota State I air about achiev-

ing a No I album | lo polished pro l II course, she can slip into the total

leen mode without provocation

How much lime does she spend blogguig on her MySpace page '

I post a blog every couple days and I post a video hlog once every two

I spend a lot ,.| time irespondingi to tan e-mails It's really, really

important lo me. to make sure people know thai I love them. I a[

.

ate them and I'm nothing without them I'll never forget ah.ul them

I'll always be on MvSfMCC i- much as I possibly can trying to gel back

to them Sometimes I gel so addicted to it that I can't slop commenting

people back I here N always one more that's so sweet I've stayed up all

night doing it

W hat makes her happy '

"Video editing It I weren't in music. I'd be a music video director I've

been doinw a lot ol video blogs on MySpace

What makes her sad
'

"When someone calls you on the phone and breaks up with you. said

Swift, whose current favorite sad s.-iu-s are Bcyonce s It I Were a Boy."

Sinead t>'< OtanOT'l Nothing C antpaan 2 I ." Kelly C lark son's I ow"

and Jesse Met artney 'l "It's ( k

W hen I asked her to describe herself, she sketched a complex portrait in

words emolion.il. creative, quirky, competitive, vulnerable, independent,

gratetul and social as well as sarc.isik and vengeful

Ihe daughter ol a stockbroker and a saleswoman. Switt has natural

business msiincls Her latest side proicct is the lay lor Swill dolls at Wal-

Mart and loys R I I

I hey have my v ideo outfits on and thev sing songs when you push the

hulton on her stomach. " said Swill, who used lo play wild dolls but was

more interested in their houses, stables and RVs "All the little girls are

loving them, that's why we decided In put out a doll Her hair isn't as curlv

as mine, but other than that, il's pretty accutate
"

Her mother, \ndtea. usually travels with her She appreciates her mom
for looking out lor her best interests and not being "afraid of hurting your

feelings. It's so important for me that my career goes in the right direction.

If that means someone says to me 'That dress looks bad." il it's the tnith.

I can lake it

"

In the spring. Switt plans to launch a line ot sundresses at Wal-Mart

"I was raised by a stocklxokc! so I've always been conscious of what

the market is doing and where the economy is I never want to put my
name on something thai an IX-year-old girl struggling through her fresh-

man year ol , olli-i'e can't afford or a familv of four who won't spend $150

loi I dress
"

Turla, Whitmore
battle for spotlight

PEARL STREET trotn page 5

Whitmore M an ariivi who
wears his heart on bis sleeve

literally Ihehea-.ii. ,-vart-

time fanner utilised the humble

paring of banjo and boot stomps

ompliment his deep bluev

inspired melodies \ddio..'

the songster intcnecied per-

narratives between tunes, further

drawing listeners to the muddy

banks ot the Mississippi

During one such lull he told a

tale ol his adopted Rli.sJe Island

Reds fighting oft a vwoop

enhawk in spite af their clipped

beaks 1 ollowing a spirited perfor-

mance of "I ee ( ounty I lood." he

narrated the talc ot the I at « ounty

community banding together t>>

combat the rising rfvt e the

most irreplaceable o I locations the

local watering hole

"I lose natural

Whitmore proclaimed "They

Iv. truly, bring people I..aether
"

While much ol the audience

responded to his banter with laugh-

ter Ihey tailed lo grasp the depth

ol his rural musings The sloric-

much like his music, embodied the

resilience thai is ever present in

nature-

Murder by Death quick

(

the stage following Whitmore s

departure, with the unassum-

ing figure ot vocalist Adam lurla

standing front and center

\t hrsi cilitice lurla hardly

lonlu the pan ol frontman tor a

band with such an intimidating

name and unruly lyrical content

He's miniscule in stature, but with

a simple "Hi we're Murder by

Death." his larger-than-life pres-

ence was quickly established

Saturated in whiskey, cigarettes.

and images of hank robb.

lurla's voice is as deep as it is

weathered

1 he bass rattling baritone is a

relatively new vocal approach for

lurla In past releases, he used a

far less dramatic lone when per-

l,,rrr..n.. I.w With ihe Transition

came mixed results

Ihe bond sounded

when tiring through newer mate-

rial i

and ( ham and

•her" all >uda*

amount-

exManMnc t.- accentuate lurla s

caul

and

new 1

level

procc

may add

to the bat

-

vet what

muddled v per-

formance wa- lant-

ly tt,

Whit- 'hoot

his auihem

On the

"Shiola lurla

prior paternal adv., htm

never throw the first punch

>e it

clean. " he

Within "Broth

mention of the drcade.

I aw pounding on his dimr During

their sets, Whitmore was building

a home" through "hell and high-

w.iur." while lurl.. Rlinf

home' in the exact same manner
Slurdet bv Death" delivered

an enjoyable romp of I sel last

tracks about drinking, the devil

and death were undeniably enter-

taining, but their delivery, when
compared lo Whitmore's. came up

short

"It's always hard to cover a

song bv someone who \ such a bad

i makes you feel like less of

icwnter" claimed lurla aflei

placing a rendition ol Whitmore's

< >ne Man's SlMMM and a swig ol

bourbon

Amen Adam. amet.

... II, m,, , ..

Hm <hh! a daih i oIliMian cam
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UM hosts Harvard

Sophomore midlirliier Stuart Amu 1
, play* an init-ur.il part in CflMttef otliiisr lor th* Minutrmcn.

I Mass rarnrd an ai-larmr bid lo thf NCAA iourn.ini.nl Ust niijrtt.

One game to £
regain pride

SOCCER from page 10

Minutemen scored, as long as they could shut down their

opponents

I he Minutemen have allowed 17 goals this season.

the second-lowest amount in the A- 10 behind Saint

loins (lo goals against) Simmons, who has played

even, second of the season in goal, earned seven shut-

outs this season tying him for fourth with Dayton for

the most team shutouts, but he came" in third for the most

individual shutouts. Simmons led the A- 10 with the best

save percentage (.827).

Teams have struggled :o score against Simmons and

the Minutemen when they play defense as a whole.

"We denied Dayton from scoring against us, but we
couldn't shut ourselves out," Koch said after Sundav \

game. "The only way to beat [Simmons) was for us to

score on him
"

Offensive improvements
At the start of the season, the Minutemen were

defending well, but couldn't seem to score goals I he

two leading scorers limn 2«H)7 juniors Mark DeSantis

and Bryan Hogan didn't earn a point until hallway

through the season Hogan has yet to tally a goal but

earned an assist on Oct 26 in I Mass' 2-0 win over

deorge Washington

DeSantis stored his first and second goals ot the sea-

son on Oct. 17 in I Mass' 4-1 win at St Honaventure He

lias lour goals and two assists this season, tor the third

most points on the team, tied lor second in most goals

Hut. with the lack ol production from the two

expected leaders, other players stepped up offensively

Sophomore midfielder Hen Ankian leads the team in

points ( 15) and assists i seven), while scoring tour goals

for the Minutemen. including three game-winners

Senior Prince < Mosu. known lor his speed, leads the

team in goals (five) freshman t hns Roswess has tallied

two goals this season, and eight other players for the

Minutemen have knocked in a goal.

I Mass is not known for its aggressive offense, but as

the .cason has progressed it became more of an offen-

sive threat. Since the win at St Honaventure. I Mass

went on an eight-game unbeaten streak until the A- 10

championship game in six of the eight games since

taking on the Honnies UMass scored two goals

With important playmakers Arikian, senior Mike

DeSantis and sophomore Stuart Amick the Minutemen

have been more successful at bringing the ball up the

sides of the field and putting pressure on the opponent s

goalkeeper Their ability to move the ball around with

quick, precise passes and playing a simple game will

benefit them throughout the NCAA tournament

Met their goals
Koch wanted his team to improve every game,

advance to the postseason and win at least six confer-

ence games, and they did all three I he strength ol

I Mass during Atlantic 10 play earned them the at-largc

bid

Since the first day of the season, Koch has said

that he wanted his team to make it to the A- 10 tourna-

ment After a 2-1 double overtime win against then-No

10 Saint I ouis on Nov. 7, I Mass was guaranteed to

advance to the postseason tournament At that point, the

team's goals shifted to being regular-season champions

Iwo days later, the Minutemen beat < harlotte. 1-0.

to clinch the regular-season A- 10 title and earn the tirsi

seed in the Atlantic 10 tournament, only to ta«.e tin

then-No II Billikens again, seven davs after their first

encounter

I he Minutemen won, 2-0. to advance to the chain

pionship game, but failed to beat Dayton, who led the

A - 1 1 > in standings for nearly the entire season

Sett hcltiman ciinlnhiiuJ In liu\ report

Melis hi lurtinen eon be rvacheti al mlurtinen </ ilrnh

i ollegtan com

LARNATO from page 10

piled up I $4 rushing yards and a

touchdown Hut on mu
•ions after driving the hul>

Minutemen would have one bad

play, one mistake in i

and turn the ball over

I ven on dclcn

M

was there but a lot ol the

can be Hi
Brown said he would «•

at an excuse tor their ctlort

"I don't think our

slopped competing bv any til

ol the imagination." Btown ».nd

"Obviously we were depleted in

some areas from the n

but thai is not making any exsw-
es |l Ml was| ab

us

One injury thai was exr>

for lie firsi time was c

comerback Sean Smalls The All-

Amencan v»a» lot! three weeks

ago when be cracked his hip

against Bryant and the void was

nan

\fchile nifltt team* have shied

away from throwing on I Mass all

in and the WiMcatl
not Toman exposed the second-

ary by throwing for an as era.

• ,<J by

Jcromy Miles being spread t'«>

thin I he safety was up playing

the run tor much ol ihc day. as

I H tackles, which

gave mote work to the rest of the

"V»hen you get into fhis pro-

thotc are the kin.'

\&ith one game remain^

I Mass and no shot al tfa

there is still plcnlv

whether they made
'is pride,

winning thts weeki

in- even

> his team docs

ar lofting

ri>'jrJ,t

•Ml
game ag
more tor

three straight garnet

When llotstra comes to

*mhefsi. it will alv be Senior

Night It will . nance lor

the vent. • moat

games m I V >« i

law quarterback and »«ni.<r I jam Corn hand* oft the ball la»t wrrkrnd »u*ir»«r I Ml Winning again*! Hofttra on Saturdav will br

re for th«- 2cV** »i-nior» M win thr mini game* in I Mi« hixlorv over a tour-vrar «p*n ' »e»»

.

. r the pas'

Smalls and the rest

i have wa 36 games.

the same amount a -ear

;'KK> and 2'

though this will be the

final game lor those Minutemen.

it is important that they put

Saturday's game behind them and

become the championship-caliber

team people know them lo be

"It's huge |to get a win this

weekend) Vve re disappointed

where we are al. but we got a lot

ot things to light for this week

..oming up and a lot of things

going on lor the seniors and for

the team '

I ocn said "On Senior

Day guys are going to »ant to fin-

ish the thing oil right
"

Jcftrt\ R it a

Collegian iolumnni //< em
reached al flarnarda Jaihcolle-

gian i on

Freshmen key in Hockey East
HOCKEY from pay

first and only game as the N

learn in the nation. HI lost

more determined I Mass team

ggkrd and

a fen -table decisions but

rnve didn t gi\< him

much support llowt

that difficult lo notice the • it

cal divide between Roio

fellow freshman Kieran SI

TlMMgfc Millari is

s.n vMth a nii-

avcrage and 'J is cave p<

Rollhciser MMd B

lovxev lo this point II

Annual Millet Lecture

Fabricating the Bauhaus:
Historiograph

,

against average i%n'i ex.i,

crccntage mvs
' out his fttrugglc < In one

-

.

\1 in demonstrated a trait

pan i I earning

him I nday

ntghl against Northeastern Ihc

it ihc

iilow a

nly the

is out

- ng streaks

.v ith the way the

league is shaping up. a two- or

three-game skid at the wrong time

st a learn home- ice advan-

tage in t' t tourna-

ment \nil it \ not li"

think «hout that with Maine and

I \l i

Freshmen having impact

\ month into i>

men all around the league
- lack

then every team in

Dili irted both .

tor I Nil this w d allowed

Thursday. November 20, 2008 7 30 PW
Wright Hall I Weinstem Auditorium I Smith College

Reception M WngM Hal mm iQOXaaj ly following k-

Barry Bergdoll .

.

eight goals in each matchup vAith

Foster out indehniiely. according

to several report*, the freshman

olamo mus' pu. Mi strug

this weekend behind him

vv ilds .its have a pair ol confer i

games next weekend, including a

road game w ith Northeastern

"icr freshman t

tagc ol Didirolamo's struggles

Saturday night Boston ( ollcge

freshman winger Jimmv Hayes

stored his lirsl career hat trick

in the 14 win Haves MMA at

• t. ^-inches, providing .moth-

er dimension to the dvn.imit H<

..tlense

I Mass-I owell s l)av id

Vallor.ini MaisMd on both eoals

in its win M I Mass \alloram

earned the Hocfctj I .ist rookie

ot the month award earlier in the

season His seven assists rank

him second among Hockey last

"icd lor ninth I

all

His first assist against the

Minutemen displayed great vision

.nul ite presence Battling in the

corner with I I M,i* defense-

man, he won the puck and fired a

perfect pass to .mother Irishman.

Michael Hudd. who quickly shot

and scored

Ice shavings
An eight -point weekend, live

goals and three assists put Bt

senior Brock Bradford atop the

Hockey I asy seonng chart, with

19 points He's stored 12 goals, six

HI mlof dc-tiinUr Man (nlnn challenge* I Ma**' Bntr W.irson in the

lirnors s I \am last f-'ridav. HI movvd ifcwvn lo No. 2 after the loss

more than .invone else in Hoekev

1 .ist Minnesota took over Ihc

No I spot in Ihc poll after a I -0-1

weekend with Michigan lech.BI s

loss to I Mass dropped them to No

2 despite its win over Northeastern

on Sunday IK moved up one-

spot to No 4. Northeastern to No
f> New Hampshire fell seven spots

to No I I; \crmonl remained .it

No. 15; I.Mass moved up four

spots lo No |f

\Uihniil trnm iH-isiimil mlcr

e/CM.c itlher heal m i iters \\n,

ifon unit league anil learn \n,,

were u\cil in this report

Joe Melont eon he reaihed al

mantittmfteiiilar a iLnlwilUvian < urn

nwd^ M*a

a/WW sTOfh

SMI I H t. Ol I I 1,1

MUSEUM
^ART

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rciitment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Intimncd eliimnins R ler their ilienls i<

laurel Hill Inn Mil provides the most

cUe-ctivc treatment and deplovs the hi|ihesi

stall to t hem ratio in New I ngland We
nrovitlc extensive programming in a highly

structured and Mipe-rvise'd non institutional

;!u-r:i,.euin selling Ivcning. day. and residential trrritnient u» well as

weeklv support iiroups in Wcsl Mcdlord and West Sorrterville Call

I mil. i .it Kl ok..
| | lis or visit www laurelliilhnncom.
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Quote of the Day

£ £ Why does the Air Force need
expensive new bombers? Have
the people we've been bombing
over the years been complaining? ^ ^

George Wallace

Opiate of the People Br Emh> Reoan

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickai

Bliss b

L5L^ * - * »* *

"Hey, fat guy! Jeez, did I just say that out loud?!"

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520
t

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Attention all Juniors and
Seniors! November 21st

is the last day to apply to

become a legal assistant

with the legal services

office Earn 12 undergradu-

ate credits while gaining

valuable experience in

the legal field! Contact us

at 545-1995 or stop by

our office at 922 Campus
Center to pick up an appli

cation

EMPLOYMENT

Child Care/Nanny Position

available immediately within

the state Pay rate $650
per week; car will be pro-

vided for work or personal

use Reply to katiepets01@
yahoo com

Homecare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-
ends, elite Home Health

Agency, www elitehha org

256^663

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best
Pnces Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1 800 648
4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing, 1+2 bedroom apts

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Leases begin Jan 1. 2009
First come, first serve. Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call, 549-0600

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 180O426-77 10
www sunsplashtours com

SEPVICtS

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

1 Br Apt in Pufton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

ACROSS guy
54 Ceremony

warship7

1 That girl 22 Vin Diesel film

4 Emmy winner 55 Nickel or dime. persona

Perlman eg 24 Friendly

8 Constant How 56 Line of rulers relations

1 4 Player s p.ece 57 Make it big 25 Always

15 Airplane'" star 60 Method 26 Casino city

Robert 61 Standoff 27 Killed violently

16 On the double 1 62 Honcho 29 Vulture's repast

17 Misspeak 63 Fruit drinks 3? Top off

18 Nights before 64 Printer's 33 Any person

19 Weighted down
20 Ad|usted to new

measures 35 File-drawer label

65 Exceeds the 36 Dull and

conditions posted limit uninteresting,

22 Orange coat 9 66 Rocky peaks 37 Choir voice

23 Area 67 Squeal 39 Spooky state

24 Thumbers 42 Word before

28 Scornful look DOWN mission or

29 Heel 1 Vilifies squeeze

30 Squalid dwelling 2 Set 44 Computer input

31 Aclor Montalbar 3 Infuriate 46 Showed to be

34 Dancer Kelly 4 Fine-sounding correct

35 CEO s degree but empty, talk 49 Assemble

often 5 Refuge troops

38 Vivid red 6 Watched 50 Bronze coat

40 Noisy quarrel narrowly
7 Blockhead

51 Most cunning
53 Cottm stands

8 Divide and shareM Actress Winona

45 Became 9 Deep furrow

suddenly alert

47 Pen fluid

10 Selfish i

1 1 Limitdt

turd

57 Jotoon and Mir!

58 Agt

59 Norma48 Freeway exits 12 Had a meal

52 Goody-goody 13 Sun follower

? 1 Place of
60 Gymnast s pad

WWW.DAILYO >lll< ;ian.com

HAPPINESS
HAPPINESS

( <i\iK N ( Ol I

HAPPINESS
HAPPINESS

HOROSCOPES
aquanus j*». 20-FfB. is

Captain of the Roto Shirt Army aint

nothm' to be proud of.

piSCeS FrR 19 Ma* 20

Today you win acadentalty find something

you had tost Your dignity.

aries m«, 21-Am 19

It's time to ask yourself: would you

be Frankenstein, or part of the torch-

beanng, pitchfork-welding mob'

taurus A** ?o mav ?o

Conspiracy Theory of the Day #19:
Military nudear rmssiie silos lay deep
underneath the calm qmet of Orchard Hi.

gemini may 21-** 21

You are at times open, carefree and
adventurous. Other times, you are

senous or reserved. Fhp-ftopper.

cancer >* 22>k 22

(Saturday mght) (Rat) i

- Bomg.

leO Ju 23-Auc 22

A Judas is n your midst Water .

VirgO A 23-Stm. 22

Mrs. Smuhson's lyds are alway

when you baby-sit them, but tS only

because you duct tape their mot**

libra s. 23 0rr. 22

If you are a dicknead, please do-
duce Dckheads beget more dttheaetet

and the dekhead cyde of lie continu-,.

SCOrpiO " 23 Nov 2!

IPs easy to turn your pack of flab

sleek, hard muscle tn 10 days or leas,

stranded on a raft is not easy, thr<

Sagittarius Nov 220
Today you wont invent anything 1

fake the wheel or bagels, but you w»ii f««j

bme to invent the word "wanker*

Capricorn n 2Mm. i<>

No cheese of this Earth could be

yellow Investigate further

01 pinions
i

your opinion

and GET

. free stuff!

needed.
UMass students are

creating the next Social

Norms campaign message

and we need your help.

Join us Wednesday. Nov. 19, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. and

enjoy free pteza and drinks. Or. come Thursday.

Nov. 20. 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. and get a free gift.

To RSVP and get details, e-mail Jenn Andrade.

jandrade@schoolph.umass.edu.
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UM earns at-large bid
By Mhus-sa Tt kiimn

Mistakes happen

But in HXOM one misplaycd ball can be disastrous.

and lor the Massachusetts men's soccer team it was nearly

season ending

But. last night the Minutemen receded an at-large

bid ti> the NCAA tournament lor the hrst tunc in pro-

gram history making the misplaced ball by a I Mass

defender in Sunday's 1-0 loss to Dayton in the Atlantic 10

Championship game less relevant

"We were very disappointed," I Mass coach Sam

koch said about earning an al-lafge hid "I very body was

hoping to gel started on their ( hnstmas shopping, but

I guess we're going to have to postpone that Seriously

though, we were vers excited
"

Beating Dayton would have guaranteed

the Minutcinen a place in the 4X-team held

Ibr the N( A \ tournament, instead I Mj«
earned an at-large bid I he Minutemen were the highest

ranked A- 10 team in the RPI index 1*4 1. one spot above

Saint I ouis

"When you rely on a committee to make a decision

)ou're always nervous because you ckin'l have control

over it." Koch said "1 felt confident that *c hac!

shot, but I also know tlut an> thing can happen
'

Ihe Minutemen (10-7-3. 7-1-1 A-Kn were the onl>

team fnim Hie aW) V \\ College (up that made it

to their ctxilerenc.es championship game But the loss

to Dawon look awa> their opportunity to win a second

ciaisecutivc conference title, and almost their chance to

advance to the V \A tournament

The Minutemen will hos; irvard in the tirsi

round ot the tournament on Saturday at noon at Kudd

FhU
.rvfmdx was elated to the point that we couldn't

hear if we were home or awav, when we lound out we

were home we were even more excited." Koch said.

Home field advantage, again

In 2ihi7, ( Mass hosted the Insi round ol the V A \

tournament when itbe.it Boston I Diversity 2-1, to advance

to the next round I his year, alter being on the mad lor

most ol Ihe season. I Mass will host the first round once

again

Ase don't have to travel, we've been on the road so

many times it's hard." Koch said "Going m the road,

especially when you're a student the missed class time,

it iust wears you down So I think the fact that we don't

have to travel is a bonus

Ibis season, the Minutemen tie 5-1-1 at fiome.

' lo he- able to play at home, where we leel comfortable

i>n our home field is great.' Koch said "We have such a

good group ol fans that support us and we

.ire excited to plav in Iron! ol ilvem
"

Koch has tttK Harvard plav this

seavm and I Mass placed the < rimson

last year ll.trv aid's coach. Jamie ( lark, is

new to the ( rimson program and koch expects there lo be

differences in the team He is making pi,one calls to tind

out more about the Minutemen's upcoming opponent to

prepare lor Salurdav s game

II the Minutemen win on Salurdav. tliey will plav

South I lorida M lucsdav evening in I lorida

Defensive strength
I Mass' delense has been the constant throughout the

seavm With senna goalkeeper /ach Simmons as the

•n the lield and the experience Irom senioi ( hns

Biov.ii and iiirthH Stuart Ihomson. Ihe Minutemen will

continue to benefit throughout their postseason run

At the start ol the season, when 1 Mass struggled to

score goals. Koch explained that as long as his team had a

strong defensive unit it didn't mailer how manv goals the

UMass Soccer

See SOCCER on page 6
Sophomore midfielder Bra Arikian plav» a critical role lor the Minutemen on offense and defense.

I M«l will ho«t Harvard in lh< firci round ot lh< NCAA MWfMMM this Saturday.

Not living up River Hawks snubbed in poll

to its name
Six Hockey East teams earn

national rankings this week
All season long, one thing

could always be heard coming out

ixising coaches mouth, the

ichusctts football team is a

championship-caliber team

But their per

mancc on Saturday, . .. D
particularly in the J6TTT6y K
(iisl quarter, wa- """"""

not a championship

caliber performance not even

IK ictemc \m

Sew Hampshire do as n pleased

against if in the <2 21 blowout If

the Wildcats wanted to .

play drives, they did If the>

wanted lo eat some lime thev

did

I Ml scored twice mi >nc-play

drives, another time on a thrce-

plav drive and aU.- had | even-

play. ° I -yard drive and a 14
;

ITd drive Ihe Wildcats had

sescn place ot ;<> yards or more

and five longer lhan 40 yardv

which led lo '<2 i > ard. of ofic

the most I Mass has allowed in

a game since > I

i Mass defensive line was

WOW existent Sere little pressure

was put on I Ml quarterback K I

Toman, who threw tor US card.

and four touchdowns He I.

comfortable in the pocket all day

But worst m| all. the WiM
ran lor >2h cards on ; t ur
Tailback Robert Simps,

parade of rushers with 123 yards

and was followed by |unior <

kackert who ran lor *6 loman

also added At sards on five car-

I he offense was wo better

Its first two drives ended in

interceptions and its third ended

after quarterback I lam (

was blindsidcd and lost the ball

Ml three turnovers resulted in

, hdowns for the Wildcats and

Larnard

quickie put I Mas. in .

mountablc hole

V. hen we doi

wc create this hole that we have to

dig i»ur was out "l I Mass coach

Brown

et Salui.:

VSc |Ust

wcu
Not

kf against a really

irn the

hall over another three limes, two

^ on ( oen interceptions and

one on a fumble by x ,.

' a total the da)

pared to zero lurnoxcrx bv

I Ml
But. watching the game

was one thing lhat stood

I Mass did n.

it did because it nam-

.hip caliber team, it was the

simple lact that thev did not have

'ampionship caliber per lor

mancc on that gisen Satw
Ihe etlort was there

wasn't enough to mask the numcr-

.rrors mostly execution.

rding lo Brown and ( oen

• that the Minutemen had on the

ceded to step up and

take (the game| bv the horns

and make a plav.' ( oen said

I) we're trying to do
that, and guv. arc making the

hut it came down
of ot execution errors today.

ot errors I don't think we

usuall) m
t oen w.i i that ihe

rffbrl was iherc from his team-

mates No matter how big the

deficit was. the Minutemen were

villi pushing the ball on offense

Ions \clson never gave up .:

See LARNARD on page 6

B

C when ihe

c discussing national polls

Ihe poll- jnilicam

role m a • .Is lo

March's national tournament but

'ics down-

play their i<

Iherc m I a.t

.ii ihe HOCBS
t ol! ISMM I Mi.

poll

MM e absent from

Both I Ma
Hod

weekend sweeps and climbed the

I loc» ible in Ihe ptoc

.

Kivct Ha.vksdelcatedb..th

1 1 \ew Hampshire and So
H> Massachusetts Perhaps the

m.>st promising aspect ol ihe wins

was the different

•i>e> won each

game
I hev stunned the

five goals never mind ei

Saturday *i matchup with

I Mass fell in lavor of the River

1 1,neks, partlv because ol a sloppv

urtacc but mostlv due to their

abilitv to control the pace of the

game
rand o| fl

• ou stick to it and heliexe in

. beat BBybouS." I Ml

alter Sji irdav

Hockey East

V. hell vim

>l two fv

good opponents, you

to rise lo the

Matt IMiirolamo on I ridav. ;

mg in place of miured starter Brian

ivsksplas such

r<t checking si vie thai it's rare

lor them to break out lor toui or

in Ibr injured I itton and

provided stead), sometimes excel

lent, goaltcnding all HMJtlMWj

perloini.n
I

irned

s,,ph. in, n Jili-n.ln Rv.in Bl.or and I Ma-> Lowell beat tin n S,. .V I M.i-». .' 0, l.i«l S,,iurdav.

1 In Kin r Mh« k>. . Ii ti .in el two rank id team* over thi wrrekend,

him llockev I asl's Cure Hot

Defensive Placer of the Week hon-

I he Minutemen began placing

mort • late in Salurdav 's

ygamc. but Hamilton's plav kept

them ttom cutting into I MI s

lead

I xccHciicc in goal has also led

to Maine's resurgence I reshman

Scott Darling stopped <V shoU
in the Black Bears swee;

dence He is <-l on Ihe sca-

tt i I "ii goal t agaiwii n i '

V/ilh their seven leading sc<k-

crs irom a vear ago and goaltcndcr

Ben Bishop all departed, no one

outsi in expected much
ttom the Black Bears Darling's

ixlenc) could quell anv con-

cerns and. should it continue, pro-

pel Maine into a I rable

matchup come tournament lime

I rida) night's win wasn't

,t lor the Black Hears, but

Darling kept them alive and even-

tual!;, preserved the win His per-

torn. -igthened Maine's

ill confidence, and it showed
'I win on Salurdav

knew wc had lo he bet-

!av night |
s.

>t stole thai one for

us |lndav| night." Maine forward

I .inner I louse told the Bangor
Sews after Saturday's win

Wc weren t happy So right from

. ct co wc iust wanted to plav a

consilient game and. lor the most

part, we did
"

Maine hosts Merrimack for a

pair \ltorul Arena next week-

end Meanwhile, the River Hawks
on both Providence and

Sortheastcrn al Isongas \rcna in

I owcll

Rising to the top
It s difficult to blame Boston

I nivcrsitv goaltcndcr Grant
Rollhciser lor the Ierricrs's-| loss

in I Masv I ridav night In their

See i^KEYon pagei~

Kellogg signs

second recruit

For full coverage on Monday night's

men's basketball game
.7 Memphis,

Bv Apim Mn i.tK

mi

UMmw junior tailback Tonv Ne!«in has 10 touchdovvns this season.

I 'Maw take* on Hohttra this ncehatnl in Amherst.

The Mn III men's
basketball team officially

signed guard Freddie Riley to a

National Letter of Intent hours

before last night's game against

Memphis
Riley is the second recruit

Kellogg has signed this season.

Ihe lirsl. lavorn larrell. is ilsn

a guard and was signed Nov.

12

Riley is a Florida native

and played at the Hargrave

Militarv Academy in Chatham.

Va.. where he averaged 22.8

points per game The school is

well-known for producing NBA
talent, such as Josh Howard.

David vs. si and joc Alexander

Before Hargrave, he was a

three-year starter at Vanguard

High School. At Vanguard.

Riley scored over 1,000 points,

making him the 1 3th player

in team history and first since

1943 lo do so. He averaged 20

points and six rebounds per

game, earning him third-team

Ml-Staie honor*.

Stout com rates Riley as the

R7th best reiruit in the country

while bSPN gave him a rating

of 89 nut of 1 00 on its scale and

ranked him the 31st best shoot-

ing guard in the country

Riley was recruited for his

scoring ability and versatility

He is the Minutemen's first Top
100 recruit in UMass coach

Derek Kellogg's career.

.'m'uin Miiivi e un

al ajmilo a student umo.ss edit

Check out the Daily Collegian Web site

at DailyCollcxian.com anytime today
and pick up tomorrow's print edition.

INSIDE: Runway Looks for the Real World I Page 6
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New sign costs add up
UM expects to spend around $500K on project

Hv DOMM I'm i

Ml

Thr n«-w, nJ «iirns duplavrd around tin I Mao* campus arr pan of a <S*.V,0lV construction project which

waa apftrost'd in -cV7 prior lo llv recent economic decline and slate budliel cut*.

Non-profit plans to

cope with budget cuts

Perhaps )ou'vc seen them

I hev re the first of man) new

signs to be erected around campus
Some give directions to in

locations while surnc designate a

specific building and the whole

project is expected to cost around

SS00.0O0, according to I niversitv

of Massachusetts spokesman I d

Hlagus/cwski

Jim Hunt. cominuMK
ik'cr lor I M uties and

( anipus Planning, said that I

40 signs have been placed around

campus so lar as pari ot the

Campus landscape Improvement

Plan i( I IP), a beaut ificat ion proj-

ect maaaaMd alongside the St bil-

lion "Sew Dm" campaign

Hunt said the ptam
lor ( I IP. lunded bVoMfj
sold by the I Mass Buildini!

\ulhonl). started nMtgM)

In an e-mailed statei

Hlagus/cwski said that more-

signs will be installed through the

spring and that they wili hcl;

campus community and

find their destinations m
llv

Due to the caarsnt

•me mav i I

the decision to install '
;

I

which were distussc

eral groups and ap;

mcr I Mass ( hansel I.-- '

I omKardi in 2001
It si Jl

up by Ihe I Mass Phvsital Plant,

' -duel of tri v -

erect them was used about a year

lis p.ifl . >| lii

said

I he •

been done I the

"In p'

:er a

crutinv and a lol lig!

the const

3NSonpage 3

Bh I>iM<

Students al the I niscrsitv ol Massachusetts arc-

not the onl> ones being attested by the \\ billion

state budget cuts enacted bv Qeja Octal Pal'

inties and non-profit organizations are also

fering from the pinch

Ihe Amherst Survival I enter tASt i. a non-profit

nrgam/attrm. is l.«.kim» at a '«« of Stft.OOO. Ml per-

cent of its I'.imi.imki budget for the oe\i fissal vear.

vm is dedicated at helping those in t*e*4 in the

Hampshire and I ranklin ( oun'ies founded in II

\S< s mission is to provide lood. clothing, health

and community through volunteer efforts

Ihe center provides a medical clinic, a kitchen

I ng hot lunches four times a week, a nanirv for

emergency groceries and a Ihnfi store all of which

are offered tree of charge

Ihe center also employs a no-qucstions-asked

pol>^

pic iust come m and we direct them to what they

need." utd ( hcryl /oil. executive director ol \st

According lo /oil. the center serves about V<MK> peo-

ple per year, and to lar this year the center has teen a 40

percerH nsc in the number of people seeking services

J is going up while retources arc going down."

/oil said "Hi have had annul 2i*> pe« iple ask for turkey I

tor ! hank sgiving this year, which is up from last year"

Ihe stale budget cuts do ma take aflcct un:

next fiscal year which begins this coming January, but

the center is already looking for alternative source

'me so it can continue providing the same serve

are appealing hi the community lor help apply -

mg for more grants land) asking people Id supp>*i

crc also having *ru*|scrx,,

wc might have to cut. we an not sure but maybe pi

log teas food m the boxes |we give to families| or serving

one tex* lunvh «
t utting m uslv a wot . narto

and one » I .aid ihey are hoping to M
In order to raise awareoet* in the community, the

\M has sent out press releases hi the local media as

well as additional fund raising appeal fhrnagti their

Web site

\ee.irding to the \si Vseb site, the center rci

contributions of good and services as well as hn.r

donauom ( kithing. fresh, froaen or canned t<«*Js

lanccx and Imens are all welcomed and

at the center. Volunteers are also needed to

m«i out donation!, prepare and serve food and pick up

food dnnatkeis

In addition lo donations and volurttecnng. the center

also provides a gift catalog This catalog is way for

people lo honor their friends and handy by pwchasing a

gift in their name i» help those in need Included m the

catalog is a I unch is on me"" gift optfm whKh pros ides

Thr Amherst Survival l enter la«r« a 10 perseni budtfei I ul in ihe cnansng

noo- profit -b. • mrtnnmiinu.

mi survisal center guests with a hot nutritious meal
"| Ihe catalugl gises people a seme of where then

money is going." /oil said It also edweasj

what |servicex| are here
"

he waiter months approach dimations of

diahing and holiday food for lhanksgising and

Those nam rted m ducatmg or solunnering may
Tracer I ess. the center s program

• •rtiiiK m lanuars lb.

'irrd.

• email her at

org

The AM Vkeb site aho provides general mf»wn»»t«»)

•m the center, then missHei statement, dcmata ei and tol-

npraetumiiex. as welt as a was mi
'line purchases from their gift .

Ihe web site is www people umm cdu suppor

I Mt*t . tm IV n,-%mkrJ tt Uimjn, >< in«dh«

Mu<*rdb

CVSA hits dance floor UMass students assemble to

protest racism, Islamophobia
^^B

WFvl
I

i

sT
f-a/-^^^ ^^^^BlamW

Ll

LU ... • ; 1 1 '

BT

T aavB a

It? ' H "r* "-V^HU

ii.mi'i

Hi I vco • \V 1 1 iv m

On a blustery Tuesday

aflernoon. students irom a

sane Registered Student

-lonsmarchedinpr
-m and Islamaphobia

Beginning on the Student

I aion steps, a group of apr
imatelv 4n students marched
in a loop across the I msersity

of Massachusetts campus with

V«e Want Just,

and we ^ant I reedom" while

chanting An justice, no pea,

and "Islamaphobia has t

•ian Iartc4-

President ol the SI n Student

: rolesl was in

! media

an incident lhat

September 26 in

nvolsed

the abu-e M children in a

Mosciue

I he coal lioa

im Student \ -

the t am.

part >

Speak ' the

Hon s got n aware-

ness m what they ^all I

mainstream rrn

Member* of the Cape Verdcan Student Alliance perform Pasada and traditional Cape Wrdean clanc*

Saturclav es^-ning in the Student I nion Rallroom as part of CN'SA night.

By Jasmini Rimi Piss
- Ml

Students rehearsed for hours on the 1 2th Snot

of (oolidge Hall in Southwest as they prepared

for (ape Verdcan Student Alliance ((ASA) night

Ihe CVSA event was held Saturday in the Student

I nion Ballroom, where students practiced Pasada

and traditional dances lo Cape Verdean music

Anthony Hingham. president ot (ASA described

Pasada as "a dance from Angola that wc. Cape

Verdeatis. adopted into our own culture

"We look in Ihe dance and it involved into our

culture and we made it our own." he said.

Pasada did not originate in Cape Verde, but their

culluie adopted il an I dancing io ii

•| was brought up into it myselt said Hingham

Iherc are also traditional dances which are pertiirmed

within a community More drums and instnimcntals are

heard during this dance traditional dances came from

the roots ol \ trie an culture

"Pasada is modern like a new hip hop." said Amanda
IVasilva. the secretary of ( \ S \

Some festival dances they performed arc masurka.

cola and kuduro

li.idition.il and Pasada dances are different from one

.mother because Pasada has a slow, calculated tempo

and is danced to music such as /ouk Pasada is more

intimate, slow and sensual

Four dances were- prepared for ( \ I \ night

AMShi Rent* 1 I'mi urn he ma/mr/ ,u ipmou <fi*iwl

lamtsv edu

WE
WANT
JUSTICE

.n^'^vT

Student* holding mcjic saving "Wi Want Ju»ricr" and "\V« Want I reedom" at The \ ni\rri

Massaehiisc-ris march from the Student I nion ihromjh easngaji Imvlav to protest 'IslamophobiH' and tm i»m
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UMPD Crime Log Nov. 10 - Nov. 16

Monday

Karl Miller, 51. with no listed

address, only a P.O. Box 697 in

I nosburg Kails, Vt., was arrested

on Hicks Way at 6:5 1 a.m. and

charged with indecent AA.ll on a

person 1 4 or over.

"We received a 'be on the look-

out' from lladley I' I), about an inde-

cent sexual assault that had occurred

in a local hotel in Madley.'" said

University of Massachusetts Police

Department Deputy Chief Patrick

Archbald. "It was reported that

there was enough probable cause hi

make an arrest, and the information

about the car was transmitted to us

V\e located the car on Hicks Way

and the person was ID'd and placed

under arrest," he added.

Robert l.uke ( htodo IV 40. of s*X»

\orlh Pleasant St CM I Mass.

Ambers!. Mass . was arrested in the

North Village Apartments at 7:17

am and charged with domestic

Ull

1 1 Isnsv

(icoilrcy Jancy 22. ol 42 "saint

James St. Boston, Mass., was

arrested as a result of a traffic stop

on Commonwealth Avenue at 4:25

p.m. and charged with operating

a motor vehicle with a suspended

license and no inspection sticker.

Wiuni-miay

Yassine Rhrib, 18, of 145

Mountain Ave. Revere, Mass., was

arrested as a result of a traffic

stop in Lot 21 at 12:07 a.m. and

charged with failure to stop/yield

and operating a motor vehicle with

a suspended license.

Ryan I I /arnecki, 18, of 3945

Bay lis Road Scaford. N.Y. was

arrested in I ol 13 near fraternity

Sorority Park at 2:09 a.m. and

charged with possession of a (lass

D drug
"( >nc ol our ollicers was watch-

ing four suspicious people in a

vehicle at 2 a.m. and the offi-

cer believed that they were mak-

ing motions, passing a cigarette

amongst themselves So. it appeared

as though they were smoking mari-

luana." said \rchbald "Once they

saw the |police) car a number ol

them ran and attempted to hide.

I he officer and additional officers

on the scene approached the car,

identified Ryan as the owner and

operator of the car, and placed him

under arrest." he added. Marijuana

and paraphernalia was found in the

car

Friday

Andre C. Paciuette, 19, of 10

I axon Green, Newport, R.I., was

arrested at the Mullins Center at

61O6 p.m. and charged with A&B on

a police officer, disorderly conduct

and resisting a police officer mak-
ing a lawful arrest.

"
I here were a number of officers

drawn to a fight at the north lobby

when people were leaving and they

observed a crowd of about 75 peo-

ple," said Archbald. "Paquette was
being pulled out of the building by

Iticnds and ollicers," he added

Paquette did leave but returned

to the lobby and attracted a big

crowd, including police who then

attempted to arrest him. "He began

lo swing wildly and hit an officer

in the chest and also tried to grab

his badge He then tried to flee,

and an officer trying to arrest him
was struck in the shoulder while

| Paquette) was thrashing about,"

said Archbald

I ddie Chang, 24, of 1 5 Simmons

Ave. Belmont, Mass., was arrested

as a result of a traffic stop on

Lincoln Avenue at 11:27 p.m. and

charged with operating a motor

vehicle with a suspended license

and not having registration in pos-

session.

Vannak Suom, 28, of204 Brown

Ave. Holyoke, Mass., and Jyhong

Chea, 27, of 97C Southpoint Drive

97C Amherst, Mass., were arrested

as a result of a traffic stop on

Massachusetts Avenue. Suom is

charged with marked lanes viola-

tion and greater than reasonable

and proper speed. Chea is charged

with having three warrants in his

name.

Samrday

\shley L Adams, 19, of 69

Hazel St. West Springfield. Mass..

was arrested in Lot 32L at 9:49

p.m and charged with possession

of alcohol while under the age of

21.

Si sdaY

Morgan Corbett. 19, of 15

Nichols St. Merrimac, Mass., was

arrested in John Quincy Adams

dormitory at 12:57 a.m. and

charged with A&B domestic, B&f
for a misdemeanor and disconnect-

ing a sprinkler system.

"There was an altercation in

the hall where a male grabbed a

female and the female was able

to break away and get into a room

where there were people inside,"

said Archbald. "She was followed

and he forced his way in, uninvited

and with friends," he added.

Corbett allegedly told everyone

to leave and then assaulted the

women.
"Once alone he pushed her into

the wall and a second time into the

bed, and grabbed her hand," he

said.

Police were notified of the inci-

dent the next day and then gathered

information and an arrest warrant

"When we went to look for

him in JQA. officers noticed a

safety device [smoke alarm] was

tampered with." said Archbald.

I his constitutes the disconnecting

a sprinkler system charge "He
was located later and aiTested." he-

added

( nmpiteJ by Adam P Coulter
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Scientists itching for an explanation
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« WHIM. ION Scientists are baf-

fled by OM Ol humankind's most annoy

ing problems itching an almost uni-

versal misery lor which there is. as vet.

no adequate explanation or treatment

"W hy wc can't stop scratching remains

a big puzzle tor researchers," said /hou-

I eng ( hen. a neurosc icntist at Washington

I niversitv. St I ouis

"Itch can be devastating to patients and

lead to extensive loss of quality of life,"

said Matthias Ringkamp. a researcher at

Johns Hopkins I niversitv m Baltimore.

I n fortunately, the treatment of itch is

I'tten unsatisfactory
"

I he recent discovery of an "itchy

gene." however, may ofler

hope tor belter treatments. ( hen said A
drug to block that gene might relieve the

distress of itching.

Specialists on pruritus the scientific

term for itching described their work

Monday at the annual meeting of the

Sadat) lor Seuroscience in Washington

I hey distinguished between two major
types ol itch a mild form that can be

treated with common antihistamines such

as Benadryl and a severe form that can-

not

"
I he second type is often severe and

very common, since more than ft dis-

eases and conditions can cause it." said

(ilenn J (ncslcr a neurosc icntist at the

I niversitv ol Minnesota in Minneapolis

"(here are no treatments currently avail-

able for this latter type ol itch
"

As many as 10 percent ol the people

in the world endure chronic itching, said

Ben Maddison. a researcher at I nilever. a

multinational consumer-product corpora-

tion.

the itch-related gene identified by

(hen is labeled ORPR. for gastrin-rcleas-

ing peptide receptor W hen he injected it

under the skin of laboratory mice, they

.itched like crazy." he said

I he discovery ol the first itchy gene

in the spinal cord raises the hope that it

may be possible to relieve itchiness in

patients by blocking the ORPR function,"

(hen said

I he discovery "puts us in a better

position to design better drugs to help

people suttering from a variety of disor-

ders." said I than I.erner. a dermatologist

at Massachusetts dcneral Hospital in

Boston

Itching and pain arc different but

related, the neuroscientists said. I he

nerves that carry both sensations travel

along closely spaced pathways through

the spinal cord to the brain.

Robert I aMotte. an anesthesiologist

at Yale I niversitv in Sew Haven, Conn .

called these related pestilences "itch and

ouch
"

Mild itching often is caused by hista-

mines, itch-inducing chemicals found in

poison ivy. mosquito bites, pollens, c-k

Antihistamines provide temporary relief

liom them

( hronic itch may result from kidney.

liver or blood disease. HIV, shingles,

eczema or many other causes

Scientists aren't sure why scratch-

ing helps relieve itching. "We can only

speculate."' I aMuttt said

Vcording lo Giesler, scratching may
prevent neurons on the spinal cord from

responding to an itch-producing agent,

thereby preventing the sensation from

reaching the brain

"Itch happens in your brain, not on

your skin.'* said Clemens f orstcr, a

researcher at the I niversitv of f rlangen

in Ocrmanv

Correction
A news article titled "Ahem researches

( ireen' building" published luesday.

November IK. misspelled the name of a

I niversitv of Massachusetts profevsor of land-

scape architecture and regional planning I hat

professor is Jack Ahem, not "Ahcam
"
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More signage to come Experts: 'Let it mellow;'

urinal debate swirls on

New siyns, like thos*- in the- North Residential Area, have been construcled across the I Ma»» campus. The
h.ill million Joll.ir pron'U i> nol minplete as additional si|;naKe will be installed in planned phases.

Construction's cost, timing sparks criticism

SIGNS from page 1

on indicates that all >>l the

budgeting processes took place-

long

I he signs jic- scattered trum

the Svlvan Kcsidenlial \rc.i to the

Newman < enter
*

Hunt, who has worked at

I Mass lor lour ycaiv --nJ there-

will be lai less construction proj-

ects nest \cji, due- tn the budget

situation now
Net some I Mass students arc-

still critical ol last year's deci-

sion, saying that the economy
wasn't in much better shape then

either

I leel that ihe economy

Alison I ichmann. - n-old

( ontinuing I ducation student

working on her master's degree

in speech-language pathology and

audio!

She said that there were "other

ways to spend the money," like

renovating some ol (he building

on campus
lav lor Hramhall. It, said

that because there were already

signs to designate each build-

ing, the money wasn't properly

used He said the same lor the

signs that display directions to

local buildiru

I ,.m understand them doing

it a year and a half ago." said

Hramhall a sophomore maioring

in hospitality and tourism man-

Hie economv wasn't

turn, it makes the past decision

now seem kind ol ridiculous I

was talking to construction work-

ers and it seems like a lot ol | the

signs| are kind ol unnecessary
"

Hljiius/ewski sjiel Ihe cur-

rent approved lunding of a hall-

million dollars will pay lor the

new signage and. eventually,

new banner installations He
aU.i said the parking office will

install new parkine lot signage

in planned phases

"I here will be additional

phases ol the signage instal-

lations that include new street

signage and individual building

identifications as well as campus
maps and information kiaakl

he said

. tin ht rt

0t dp»ii u sluiti-M umttii t </uwasn't awesome a year ago," said 4S had But with the recent down .1

Sixth graders impress experts

with snow-thrower accessory
H> Ku k HvfcMt 11

Mil V* MM I \khv Jidnt we think .'

that's how 1 from lawn and snow

products manufacturer Miens t reacted when
the >nu» -thr , invent-

ed hy sixth-grade students Matt Moran and Sam
• lift

Ihe students tr..m Davenport. Iowa built a

dispenser that mounts under the handle

of an Xriens snow thrower and spreads salt

along the machine's path, allowing the

clear snow and melt ice in one pass

Ihe invention is made from a garden ferlili/cr

spreader and some bicycle parts < ailed the Mega
- it unll be developed and sold bv Vnens

Mail and Sam will receive a cash roval-

readers that Ariens sells through

stoti 1 Home I>cpol and smaller equipment

lerms of the deal haven 1 been publicly dic-

ed but over a period of years. 11 <uld

: thousands of doll >

'

I he patent is pending, and wc have no reasoa

to think it won 1 be formalized."" said Dan Vicns
president of the Hnllion. V*is -based \r

which has built lawn and garden euuipmc
I hope that we can gel these boys through

sithout an expense M their parem
and Sam got their idea when Ihey entered

petition spoaaored by the rngi-

it the I nivcrsiu ol Iowa and

Iowa State I nivcrsits Ihe boys, now in seventh

grade, also were looking lor an easier *»
remove snow and ice trom their sidewalk and

driveway last winter

It was a lime saver" to use the snow th

and spread salt at the same time. Matt said

Ihe competition was part ol a program called

Invent Iowa thai enc ludents in grades

Is.- 1 2 lo seek and solve problems In the annual

Bt, hundreds ol students iomc up with inven-

tions ranging trom toilet paper protectors to

extendable handles lor babv strollers

I here's some type of engineering involved

in every one of these ; said ( lar Haldus,

Invent Iowa stale convention coordinator and

a I niversitv administrator "We did a

survev ol the inventions once, and it pretty much
ran the gamut of what you would find al the I I

Patent and trademark otlice "

, ns ( o noticed Malt and Sam's invention

through an Iowa newspapei art..

"Vie saw a picture of these two b.-yv with an

Vnens snow thrower thev had mounted their

device 1 Xriens recalled "I sent them a

lettei of congratulations, and al the end of it I said

'let's talk'** about commercializing ihe invention

Aru nd this month it signed a letter <>t

intent with Malt and Sam to pr.nlucc and distrib-

ute their invention as earlv as nest year

It s a "viable, marketable and uselul product

idea," Dan Anen -lplovces saw ihe

potential and ran with it

"

the basic design is sound and won't lake a lot

tinement. according to the company
through trial and error, the hoys modified a

garden fertilizer spreader so thai it opened and

closed by pulling on 1 'rake handle (Hie

ol their ideas was to >. Irom Ihe snow

thrower lo make salt come out ol ihe spreader, but

thai didn't work

Vnens has done patent scare' mi lar

products, and Ihe invention seems unique for a

snow thrower \ provisional patent has been filed

in the boyv' names and is pending

"It was their intellectual curiosity that got us

where wc are with this invention." Ancns said

I he word breakthrough' might be a little strong.

but what they came up with certainly is an innova-

tive feature for a snow thrower"

I keeping the boys informed of

the product s development Ihe company plans to

sell the salt spreader as an accessorv tor new and

existing snow throwers

It s an idea thai made it all Ihe wav up the

ladder Other ideas haven't made ii this lar." he

said

Sen. Clinton may face questions
H* M

w\sniM»n i! Band
ks Sen Hillary Rodham

( linton to be secrctarv ol stale, she

likely will taee questions about

the global network her husband

Hill has created with Ins lound.i-

tion. speaking engagements and

business ventures, experts said

I nday

I hose i(iicslions could include

whether Hill ( hnton has conflicts

of interest or lollows Ihe State

iitment line in his dealings

with business and government
leaders overseas

Since leaving the While House-

eight years ago. Hill ( linton has

entered into business partnerships

and established the William J

t linton Inundation, which spon-

sors international development.

MDS care and olhet initiatives in

protects around the world

Ihe < lintons dissolved their

blind trust and sold their stocks

last year, and Bill (linton disen-

gaged from some investments, lo

av old eonllut ol interest iiucstions

«l,,|,. Ilillirv ( linlon il>-S Y 1

campaigned lor president

Hut Bill ( linton still runs his

foundation, which has raised at

least %'"* million trom donors,

including some trom foreigners

whose gilts have been questioned

in newspaper articles

In one case reported by Ihe

New Wk limes in January, lor

example. < anadian mining tycc>on

I rank diustra gave SMI mil-

lion lo Bill ( lintons charitable

enterprises alter the two went to

Kazakhstan together

I here, (linton announced .1

program of selling discounted

MDS drugs and praised the coun-

try's leader, and diustra won the

right lo invest in state-run ura-

nium protects ( linton and diustra

denied Ihe two deals were con-

nected

But questions about that deal.

the foundation and other busi-

ness dealings are expected at the

Senate confirmation hearing if

llillarv (linton is lapped, said

Danielle Pletka. vice president of

Ihe American I nterprisc Institute,

a think lank.

\n\ oversight committee

worth its salt would raise those

que'!' -:nk'T

professional staff member on

the Senate I oretgn Relations

( ommiilec lor Id ft

Ihe (lintons also would tace

financial disclosure requirements,

she said But it is unlikely Bill

( linton would have lo name his

lotindation's donors, which is not

required bv law

Yet as on the campaign trail.

Hillary < hnton as secretars ol

state could face concerns she-

might have to tiptoe through a

maze ol (rip wires inadvertently

set bv her husband in his tar-tlung

connections and interests

"I here is no question il"s a

tricky thing." said tdwin M
Smith, a professor of law and inter-

national relations al the I niversitv

ol Southern ( alifornia.

Sen. Hillarv Clinton mas be adted

to Mrs* an Otsama's «ecrvt»rx of state.

By Frank Onvi and QiTimi

Worn
Mi Lxn hy NlVMWfl

WASHINGTON Men since

Adam have survived without urinals

lha( flush By (he early 1°<XK. con-

cerns over water shortages and cm 1-

ronmental impact spawned a garage

industry for urinals that don't use-

water

Since then, the dev ices, w hieh rely

on special oil-filled drain traps, have

become the rage in eco-conscious

communities nationwide, especial})

in water-worried ( alilornia and the

arid Southwest Ihey 're now lastest-

growing segment of the I S urinal

market, accounting for 2*><),<K>0 ol

its 12 million units, thanks largely to

powerful advocates

Ihe influential I S (neen

Building ( ouncil promotes no-

flush urinals as a way to win its

prized I eadership in I ne>gy and

I .nvironmenial Design endorse-

ments Ihe I S Army ( orps ot

I ngineers specifics them lor the

service's future construction. Nobel

laureate and former \ ice President

\l ( lore is a board member of I alcon

Watertree technologies of ( irand

Rapids. Mich . the leading no- flush

urinal maker

Still, an inconvenient truth hov-

ers over the no-flush urinal industry

It's that many buyers and one-time

fans say that the urinals jk icky.

tricky and cosily to maintain

Among those wonted about their

performance is Mary Ann Dickinson,

executive director ol the < hicasjw-

based Alliance tor Water t fnetency.

a nonprofit that promotes water con-

servation She fears no-flush urinals

will fizzle and deter other water-sav-

ing innovations just as underper-

formmg low -flow toilets did in the

early

We need to make sure no-Hush

urinals deliver etlcciive savings

before we inceniivizc their [

mem." she cautioned

(Hher doubters include Wal-

Mart, which imaad and rcicctcd

no-flush urinals for its stores Ust

year, the Army's Ion Ituachuca in

southern Arizona. »fn«vc IN units

make n one of the biggest ( S no-

flush clients, and the t niversitv <>t

Washington in Seattle which recent-

ly canceled plans 10 install Mm alter

No-flush urinals
Waterless urinals can save water but the specialized maintenance

and costly replacement parts have frustrated some buyers

O Urine flows

into trap, passes
through sealant oil

Sealant oil

floats above
urine; seala,

in odors

Replaceable

trap cartridge

fits into base
of urinal fixture

Cartridge

replaced

after f
7000

Drain

Urine

flows into

dram

Dram line

Pro
Saves up to 40,000 gallons

(1S2.000 liters) yaarry, water

savings can offset coat

Con
Maintenance requires

knowfadgaabfa staff, regular

replacement of costly parts

v-

Tfu I V Green Huildinu Count il supporis the use ot no flush urinal*

lo save water, while others le. I rlu-v will be loo difficult to maintain.

a trial run

Ihe I nvironmenial Protection

\gency. charged with develi

water-savings recommendations

lor consumer products, is d<

ing action on no-water urinals Ihe

I I'Vs Watc-rSense Web >iic cites

concerns about, among other things.

"their long-term cost effectiveness

as a re i.l( ol increased mamtc
requirements and life expectancy ot

.id seal or i

Ihe feature in question is the

no-flush urinal's trap Ii I (he

of a coffee mug and locks into the

urinal drain I nne flows under the

trap's layer of scented blue oil much

the same time, the ml hl«* .

ot sewer gases in the drain line

"Ihey re nol a problem il t

maintained properly.'' said I alcon

vice president Daniel dleiberman.

whose pruluets arc also sold under

!hcSk>an\i ' aine ( uslomers

with well-trained. 1 ell-managed and

km -turnover maintenance suits lend

lo agree with dleiberman

North ( ari'lin
1 ample,

uses only I alcon urinals at the stale's

busiest rest stop, on Interstate V5

in Northampton County, near the

\ irginia border So does the Rose

BoMki in Pasadena. Calif So do

mmercial buildings owned by

the 1 ibcrty Property Trust, includ-

ing Philadelphia's ( orrvcast ( enter.

Pennsylvania's tallest building So

d.ies the Palm Beach County. Ha.
school system, whose officials say

no- flush urinals reduce student sabo-

tage while conserving water

However, no-flush urinals require

distinct cleaning procedures and the

fixtures vary in quality and case of

maintenance And turnover is high

among building maintenance staff

Net find that

their hoMicaacpint, «afl» can't, for

whatever reason, keep no-flush uri-

nals in odor-free efficient operauoa

( nsider the experience of build-

ing owners and managers hi the

Seattle area, an earfy adopter Al

Dietemarm manages a regional utili-

•lsurtium there called the Saving

Water fartnewhip vm* mi 2MB start-

ed offering libit 1 10 commercial

water customers for installing no-

flush cirmals
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Gay is not

the new black
*lhe Advocate, started in l%7 by

two gay rights activists, is the oldest

continuing gay publication in the

I nited Stales Currently printed as

| biweekly newsmagazine, it Mill,

according to its website, declare in

its MM edition that: "das is the New
Black" proclaiming gay marriage

to he- the "I ast Great Civil Rights

Struggle."

Mans of its writers, lormer New
Republic editor Andrew Sullivan

notably, among them, have already

argued that the blacks in ( ahloriua who affirmed the

ti.idition.il definition of marriage thus denying the

privilege oi marrying to homosexuals - by a seven

in ten maiority two weeks ago denied to homosexu-

als the same civil rights sought tor so long by blacks

themselves

Pro-gay marriage forces have leveraged this argu-

ment to their political advantage in an ellort to holster

their claims first that marriage is a civil rights issue

similar to those toughl lor and won by blacks in the

l%(iv and second that those- who seek to deny this

right of marriage to homosexuals mus( he bigoted and

mean-spirited, similar to the racists who lor v> many

economically exploited and socially discrimi

naled against blacks

lint this connection has thus lar not held water most

states have spoken on this issue and done so in lav..i

ol a traditional definition ol mamage and lor good

reason

I he radical homosexual activists who claim that their

struggle- to redefine what endless generations of civi-

lizations have defined as mamage is analogous to the

struggle lor civil rights of an oppressed racial minority

in \mertca do much to discredit their own cause and

reveal the w rongheadedness with which they approach

the issue I his connection belittles the efforts made
and injustices endured by heroic black leaders, such as

In I uther King Jr . who. in the lace ol actual hate-

tWTii discrimination, toughl tor racial ccjualii

spectrum ol social ecimomic and political battlefields

ol these battlefields was in the arena ot mar-

riage, where many stales across the- country outlawed

poseibility ol interracial marriages But as the

country linally began to come to grips with the

^it\ known as the Jim (row era and started to

eliminate the legal distinctions between blacks and

whites r ans on interracial marriages necessarily began

.le away

m undergirded .•pposition lo interracial mar-

R this country, but rationality, not big.

' oau the foundation on which opposition to same

marriage is built Homosexuality has been accepted in

» rt) am hnmniriual marriage has been roundly

Racism undergirded oppo-
sition to interracial mar-
riages in this country', but
rationality, not bigotry,
forms the foundation on
which opposition to same-
sex marriage is built.

interest <n prcscrsing traditional marriage

Mially due to the arrangement s ability to pro-

duce new life, something that a homosexual marriage,

no matter how loving, well-meaning, and committed,

•amply cannot accomplish I his simple premise forms

a legitimate and enduring basis lor opposition to alter-

native definitions of the institution that serves as the

wellspring ol survival lor our s«s.iel>

\n institution as immovably linked to the enduring

iiamage must be maintained

I
way that serves v-octy's best interest Moreover.

altering the nature ol such an institution and perhaps

diminishing its ability to serve that best interest must be

discussed in a dispassionate way apart from the hysteria

that gay rights enthusiasts have angrily ml used into the

debate

I urtbermore. we would he imprudeni to change the

definition ol mamage based on the political preferences

I handful ol activist nidges Instead, st.n. ' - Is gov-

erning how to best preserve the institution ought to be

politically agreed upon, inclusive ol the widest number
ol voters or then elected represent.- they have

been in states across the nation voters in thirtv Ml >>i

thit' here mamage definition initiatives haw
been on the ballot have resoundingly said the timeless

and heterosexual definition of marriage need not be

Ihcse voters, ilcspite what radical homoses i.ii BCtis

ists would lead you to believe, were not hell-bent

lenvine civil rights to homosexuals Rather, they

?iagc and convctr) saw its lone -1H.ietv-

enhancing purpose the loving union ot a man and a

woman with the possibility indeed the likelihood - ot

lh.it union producing a child

vxith this in mind, motivated by rationality and not

itry. lliese- voters saw no reason to redefine a bed-

rock in.million that need not be tampered with In short,

thev foond no compelling loCNtaJ benefit in allowing

homosexuals to marry and saw a reasonahle objection

the inconsistency with procreation, to allowing them
to do so

Kest assured thai this debate is not over gav rights

activists from San I rancisco to Northampton, while assert-

ing (heir "civil rights struggle." and lalsely equating it with

tli.it ol Hacks, will continue to vilify as hateful jn\ txpe of

organized religious group ot social conservative resistant to

the radical transformation ol marriage.

Hut in misunderstanding Iheir perceived political oppo-

ts and mislabeling their own cause, pro-gay man
advocates arc content to use tear ami hysteria to ,kK ..

then political agenda A country only a lew dc<

moved from an actual civil rinhts movement an aston-

ishing rvstalhzation ol human progress and the inspira-

li' >n.il riciiting of past wmngs however has reiected then

selfish mi sage.

Hriu! I )> I lumen nn( Dllctnnn culumni\i Hi- i nn he

rem hi;/ al Irflumtii stiulfiit uma\ . eiiu

For some states, a post-election setback

Parisa

Almost two weeks

after the election of

the first African-

American president,

still one of the most

discussed topics in

many conversations

and gatherings is how
one feels about such

an achievement. Some
strongly believe that

oaranj ,, j s a beginning of a^~^™"""""'"" new era for American
society and the c|ucstion of race.

I ot others, it is just another day or

two ol excitement, and soon everything

will go track to normal, citizens will be

preoccupied by their busy consumer

life, and the everlasting tttruggle for

minorities or people ol color will con-

tinue to exist

I am sure that this election was a

leartul one Many shed tears lor senator

Oh.mia's victory, others cried lor the

loss of Senator Mc( am Yet. there were

many more teary eves Many men and

women, who heard that proposition K

has passed in California, cried lor their

shattered dreams and lor their delayed

civil right to equal marriage

My special leelings lor ihis victory

lasted only lew moments. In the midst

ol celebiation tor < Ibaiua's election,

my best friend told me that even if he-

wants to bt happy lor his country, he

lust can't "I ain considered a second

class citizen again." he said to me with

his sad voice over the phone

\ccordmg to a New V-rk limes arti-

cle bv Jesse Mckinlcv about the re.ic

lions to the passing of Proposition 8.

frank Schubert, the campaign manager

for Protect Marriage, the leading group

behind passing Proposition 8. invited

(he gay community to a challenge of

what he calls "democracy."

Schubert said, "The marriage is

between a man and women. If they want

lo legalize same-sex marriage, they are-

going to have to bring a proposal before

the people of California. That's how

democracy works."

What struck me about this comment
wasn't the context of it, since such com-

ments have not been rare. Instead, what

Rather, it shows the normal reaction of

any human being to injustice

Thousands ol gay and straight people

who have gathered across the country

to raise a peaceful protest against the

ban of same sex marriage are not com-

mitting hate crime toward a particular

group. Such crowds are the signs show-

ing how hurtful it is when one of the

most fundamental civil rights of citizens

is ignored It is notable that rallying

in front of churches does not mean
"church-burning." It simply directs the

attention to religious groups such as the

Mormon Church, which spent millions

Away from politics, religion and profession-
al expertise, I simply ask myself: who am I

tojudge the work ofGod?

moved me was to see how well people

from all over the country not necessar

ily from the gay community reacted to

what happened in ( alifomia.

I or example. Kate Leslie, an organiz-

er tor a rally in Boston, told Mckinley.

"You're watching people who could be

you and are part ot your community

being stripped i>f their rights
"

In her opinion, the sense of commu-
nity has caused people in Massachusetts

and elsewhere to raise their disapproval

and anger.

And if there have been some small

incidents of conflict and outrage among
the gay community, it does not indi-

cate the violent nature ol these people

of dollars on passing the Proposition x

At the same time, two main arguments

that those who are opposing the same
sex marriage make are lor preserving

family and lor religious morality

I he pro-family arguments that have

been circulating through the teaching of

opposition groups such as the disciplin-

ary I \ commercials merely ignores the

family structure of gay couples who
have children by cither adaption, sur-

rogacy or artificial insemination I hey

are destroying such families who arc

already formed, they are preventing

other families to be shaped.

( hi the other hand, my personal opin-

ion on the long discussed topic of reli-

gion and its interference in matters ol

homosexuality points to the individuals

rather than any particular religion I do

not hold any religion or book respon-

sible for the interpretation of same sex

marriage as wrongdoing.

Rather, the understanding ol the fol-

lowers of these religions ot sexual sta-

tus causes the unfair treatment ot gay

people. Away from politics, religion

and professional expertise. I simply ask

myself: who am I to judge the work ot

God? I am sure that in any religion.

love, compassion, humanity and toler-

ance are promoted

A question that never escapes mv

mind is how we as humans allow our-

selves to torget about the civilized sides

of what banning ol same sex man
will bring about Why do we get lost in

the Godly -I ngodly aspect ol the issue-

that we forget the same God's humans '

One ol the simplest examples that

come to my mind is the right to health

care I here are numerous cases in which

one's employer health benefits would he

denied to partners of decades when one

of the couple retires Yel. if the couple-

were legally married, the benefits would

continue.

Now. a setback Irom the victor) ol

Obarna I wonder If I will ever see the

day that we keep our Gods to our hearts

and homes and instead will Oajoj prac-

ticing His words in lov ing and tolerating

our fellow humans regardless ol their

beliels

Pw < n a CoHegkm cohtm-

ni"l She . ,/« /v t> \i< hiJ ill /i\,irtwi a

\luJttit umuw .

Insulated environmentalism

Jon

Peterson

llvosc who put high values on

symbolism may have a lot to teei

angry about at the suggestion that

what they are doing has less actu-

al affect on the situation that they

are attempt u.g to better I hey may
teel even more anger al the sugges-

tion thai what they are doing has

no noticeable effect, and that their

actions are prompted by a want to

feel morally superior

Ihe past weeks have seen a lair

share ofem ironmcrrta! groups setting

up around Amherst and the I Mass campus And when
. nvironmenul groups. I have to lake a breath and
a decision not lo talk policy One of the defining

clenstics about environmentalists is their inability

lo compromise, and it is in

their special world they can

see things in such black and

white

< learw ater org is an

environmental action

group which hires young

people in the nh
d Organizers" I heir

jshst eo*n ad says the

position offers competitive

wages, "rapid advancement." and an ability to "defend

«HW environmental laws from attacks" from opposing

view points

It is only with an ideologically obiective group that

knows what is best for the work) that there can be such

absolutes And what is most disturbing about environ-

mentalists is how many false things they know to he

true

Vk hat is it that makes individuals so sure of their posi-

tions that any change to their position would be inexcus-

able ' A discussion I had recently with a new acquain-

tance summarized the state ol affairs quite nicely

Mter getting along fine. I asked her who she was vot-

ing for She named her candidate (( andidale A), and I

did my own it undidatc Hi as well She was MNi percent

opposed lo my t andidate II. stating thai (andidale A
was an amazing person for the |ob and that ( andidate H

was more or less not worthy to be in the position

they were at all

I argued that my C andidate ft was not my ideal

choice to make for the presidency either, but that

I preferred htm strongly on several issues, while

disagreeing with him on several others

hat was the end ol that friendship I rue believ-

ers for any position can not be swayed Irom their

stance tor a number ol reasons, but what is it that

makes it so difficult for them to consider then

opponents''

Htic philosopher Ihomas kuhn described

the problem in the term of a 'paradigm" in his main
*«*. The Structure of Soentrfk Re>rmjrm»v"

We ate all familiar with optical illusions in which

there may be two possible images in a picture

kuhn describes our how as it is much easier for

us lo sec one panem

What is it that makes indi-

viduals so sure of their
positions that any change
to their position would he
inexcusable?

than another, while

(4hcr people see the

other image, as the

paradigms lie says

in his work that nei-

ther of these views

more accurately JiatlJbt
reality than the other, they

both iust sec it diflercntly

These "paradigms"
theoretically could extend lo all aspects of life, and to

everyone's perceptions of reality in every sense Due to

these differences, people essentially speak different lan-

guages when trying to communicate ideas, an

of this it is extremely difficult lo change a persons

with arguments hinged even upon fac

In terms of politics and the env ironment, many people

do not want to hear facts Many students al I Mat* art

from ( ape Cod. and kn >w about the historical districts,

ihe land reserves and the problems of poverty; and
cramping in many places in the area.

Many ol the same people who argue on the Cape for

more government provided state subsidized bousing also

argue for the preservation ol historical places and of the

"envirtmmcnt" as a whole

These people don't understand the basic rule* of sup-

ply and demand, and that by restricting vast swaths of

r*}
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v.«
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Ihe (ape land fnim being built on. the prices ol evicting

houses and unused land increases astronomic alls

Anyone who has flown over the ( *pc m a plane «w

glider knows that there is very link development, and

that green rnrompaast i ihe vast maj«ny of the land i.

envir.<nmentaKsts. however this is less imptwunt than

sav ing as many trees as possible

li is through this lack ol lisicmngio cost benefit analy-

ses that env ironmentalists do more harm than good
the world turns lamajh. markets fluctuate, and even now.

the ( ape is becoming more and more deserted by new
families and a generation of its keepers

So the next lime you arc talking lo an env ironmenul-
isi who is a friend, tell them you're going to waste I

paper as a means of env irunmentairsm Appnrc

glazed eyes as you explain that tree harvesters will have
more incentive to plant more trees, and thus increase

the tree population They may not listen to sou. bo'

possible thai they were never hearing your ideas in the

first place

U.n Pettrten , wan calmnm-i II, MB hr

Assistance for public care assistants

Matt

Kushi

V.ulv every single

time that I tell a per-

son that I sometimes

work as a part time

l'( \ I eet a biank

stare followed by a

guess as to what the

acronym l'( \ could

stand tor What 1*< \

stands for is Personal

< arc Mtendant

lor those people

out there that are

l'< \s you will find the content of this

article familiar lor those ot you not

familiar with l'< As. take this column as

in opportunity lo learn something new

Hy the end of this column, you will

see thai PC As arc the unsung heroes

of many people's lives, and arc finally

on the brink of getting long sought

benefits, provided by their new union.

IIWSI II 1 nited Healthcare Workers

I ast

With this union, workers are propos-

ing to form a new union contract that

would guarantee higher wages, paid

lime oil. and health insurance.

A lot of you may be wondering

what it exactly is that a Personal (are

\ltend.mt does V\ hat a P( \ does is

take care of people who are unable to

perform daily tasks that we take for

granted and help them lead a better

quality of life "Ok. that's pretty nor-

mal." yon might be thinking. It is nor-

mal until you take into account the fact

that P( As in Massachusetts, until now.

have had almost no job benefits

\kith a solid union, people will

be more willing to chivose Pt A work

as their primary source of income-

Increased wages is one of the benefits

proposed that would help stabilize Ihe

financial crisis for Pt As The proposal

is that wages will be increased to II I 60

by Julv I. 2f)0Q and \\ 2 H hv lulv I.

2010

Paid time oil i. another benefit thai

is proposed in the new union con-

tract When
employees
take sick

time off.

they are not

allowed to

be paid by

it. a benefit

that most

other jobs have

Health Insurance is yet another ben-

efit that many take for granted Tins

would allow employees who arc injured

while at work to be covered by insur-

ance instead of having to pay out of

their own pockets.

If this new union contract is passed,

it will make fhe job of Personal Care

Attendant more acceptable to people

looking for a long-term job instead of a

short-term filler job

•:vc you a better understanding

Striving for ... self-reliance is

no easy task, but it is neces-
sary to resolve all the other
issues we face.

ot what a Personal ( are Attendant i

I will give you Ihe privilege ot seeing

into my life a little bit Mv older brother

has severe disabilities and my family.

after reviewing many options, decided

to hire P< As about r> years ago Due to

the fact that Ihe pay is low and that there-

was no union to protect their |obs. there

were not a lot ot Pt As to hire I his left

me to be my brother's primary Pt A lor

a time Ihis experience was more than

helping my brother It was a lesvm in

responsibility and humility

It showed a young kid the true value

of help-

ing | fel-

low human
being Ihe

job descrip-

tion for a

P< A ditlers

Irom person

to person

but it generally encompasses helping

the person feed, bathe, get into the bath-

room, and hanging out with them.

Over the past 6 years, I have seen

PCAs come and go. All of them have

become friends with my brother, which

touches the hearts of all in my family.

It is sad lo se-e them leave because they

have lo tend to their lives too and need

a more stable financial situation

One of the most important qualities

that a PC A can bring to the |ob is friend-

• Of people that require I"

'il and weave their own social

hie there have been limes when I base
sal and wondered armut mv brother "s

lite Vxhilc there arc many wishes and
dreams lhal my family and I wish that

we could give him. we know that his

Inends are one thing that he docs have
A lot ol his Inends have been those that

have cued lor him and I only wish, lor

his sake, (hat they didn t have to leave-

Just as having a stable situation is

important for the persi>n being eared
tor. it is also important for !*( \s I hat

is why the formation ot this union is so

important

What matters the most to humans
is the need to be loved and to matter to

somebody. As a P( A. vou provide thai

essential need to a person whether vou
know it or not Due to the tact that you
care, you are I hero lo the one that you
cue lor I ikewise. lo the P( V the one
that they care for may be their hero as

well for the adversity that thev stand up
day after day. whether it be a disability

or old age

lor those P< \s out there, this union
proposal is lor all ol you unsung heroes
I or the average reader, hopetullv you
have found the inspiration in the value
ol ciring tor a tellow human, (he best

thing thai one person cm do lor anoth-

er.

Mnii Kushi i\ a CotiegUiii colmmnitt
Hi i on ht- it in hcil til mkushila student
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New Bloc Party

album just noise
Alternative indie-rockers

,

new release fails to deliver

Hi Pi m Ruzo
. STAII

I or a record entitled "Intimacy."

Bloc Party's third disc is anything

but subtle and introspective.

lorming in the late **<Js. these

English rockers went through their

share ol lineup shuffling and name
changes before finallv hitting it

big with their 2(105 debut. "Silent

\larm
"

I tie album immediately shot

up to So * m the I Is on the

back ol heavy praise from British

press, but like many ot their fel-

low contemporary Hntish acts. Ihe

album's homeland hype tailed to

generate similar waves across the

pond
On the new disc. Bloc Party

attempts to tut the stadium circuit,

this time by opting for arena-si/cd

songs with shout-along choruses.

named

alter the Roman god ol war. dis-

pels the notion that this will be an

album filled with power ballads

Instead of a power hit. is an amor

I lu//ed-out guitar

muse, call-and-rcsponse lyrics,

.ling drums I he result is

irtcful and not worth

a repeated listen

shere. the disc dips into

irted tcniii-rv. leaving behind

• ands iikc Ihe-

id Ihe ( ure that have

dogged Ihe band since their arrival

Ihe album succeeds at broad

cning the group's musical palette,

incorporating strings, horns, bouls

of electronica. and the heavy usage

of effects into iheir established

mix
However, despite the musi

cal evolution. '•Intimacy" tails lo

deliver more than a handful ot

memorable tunes

"Mercury." the album', -

track, repeats many of ihe opening

song's mistakes.

Ihe track's murky mis bur-

ies lead singer tsclc Okereke's

i

intimac y'

Bloc P\kiy

WITCH iTA

>KI>I\

ATUANTK

4/K)

voice under a busy drum beat

and vocal delays, and one can

easily see why, when Okereke

sings "my Mercury's in retro-

grade" repeatedly throughout the

chorus, n proves that Bloc Party's

weakness isn't their musicianship

it s their songwnting

V* hile Okereke strives tor ihe lyri-

cal hie dial Robert Smith of Ihe

( ure was able to bring lo even the

simplest ol lyrics, here the results

are mixed

Ac s high school notebook

lyricism more closely resembles

the mediocrity of Incubus front

man Brandon Boyd, who also had

penchant tor oddly stressed syl-

lables and emotional impoti

giving way to hit-or-miss results

Party is belter when they

stick to their strengths Ihe

"Halo" hangs with a straightlor

ward punk fury, and is one of the

tew L album s

coristjui oceiindulgc

v released from the swaths

ot reverb and ellects thai choked the

lite out of earlier songs. "Halo" and

oddly named follow-up "H

find ihe bund tegaatung the" looting

prat about kaa. the album

hmg theme

I hough the Iviks are as weak as

•st on ear Ik-

-sc wings lot

vm tfic cacoph»«is that donn

Anchored by muftipli

BI,h Parts'* third jlbim

melodic* and less than «lt ll.ir Ivr.

mishap

words gel s;

n though

..•hen

up live world tsn t kind lo

of the storm, as the band cjuickl

abandons the track that th<

ind mosh-pil jams, the few

.- .11 . empty

as 1 Ik.

il landscape with

Softer s)«fic'* iCc S. -i , 1
! ,i.

Sondre Lerche performs at the Iron Horse Music Hall

Nonas*, native Smdre l^rnrhe performed new material a* wrll a* a do«i with ..prnmi;

tl.. IWr" »a rrcrnttv Irarurrd on the "Dan in R.al I if<
" soundtrack Look lor a hi« pt-rformant I bunnlas'

Dido picks up sticks, lays down her own groove
i

I os \\(,| I I S talking about her new album

at a Hollywood rehearsal studio last month. Dido

Armstrong used one word more than any other 14

times, in fact, over the course of an hour Ihe word

was emotion Ihis was a bit surprising, since

IJido is pretty much Ihe living picture of musical

reserve

I pull emotion into these songs." said Ihe

1 nglish singer songwriter, whose third studio

album. "Safe Trip Home," was released Tuesday in

the 1 s Sometimes it's my emotions, sometimes

it's something I've picked up But then it becomes

yours when you take it on
"

Dido is contemporary pop's most resolute plain

Jane, even more firmly undramatic than her American

counterpart. Norah Jones Her two multi-platinum

albums and her sampled vocal on Eminem's 2000

hit "Stan" made her a single-named pop star, but she

truly wouldn't cause a stir at the grocery store. She's

sensible ponytail pretty, embodying that pre-femi-

nist term for self-possession, "demureness
"

Another word Dido often uses is "insular" lhal

one tiescnnes not her music but herself

"I will just say things how they are," she said of

her songs, which are considered by admiring fellow

songwriters to be models of unfussy introspection.

"I always want to bring emotion across in a straight-

i Hon't wunt to art histrionic when I'm

singing lor me that's just not interesting; it goes

too lar down <<ih- road
"

The delicate strength of

her an unexpected criln

of artist who's often dismissed bv laslcm il

oland. vet many find themselves drawn int.

songs despite themselves It has its own km
integrity." wrote Barry Walters in Rolhiu Si

reviewing '«e-

whal startled praise is now filtering in I I rip

Home "

"She's much maligned as hitting that place on the

first album where every 25 to }9 year old woman
owned her record." said \ie Harcourt, the outgoing

music director of local station KCRVC "Then it sort

of becomes, 'Oh my Cod. she's everywhere ' But

if you take a listen lo the songs, she's just a really

good songwriter At the end of the day. that's what

comes through
."

Dido is a careful miniaturist in a field in which

bold strokes are more rewarded, especially Irom

women Emerging from England's down tempo

electronic music scene in collaboration with her

brother. Rollo Armstrong of the band Faithless, her

style stood out in contrast lo more picturesque divas

like Portishead's Beth Cnbbons or Tricky s partner.

Martina Topley-Bird

But she also was upholding the legacy of reserved

feminine voices thai extends throughout European

pop from Francoise Hardy to early Marianne

faithfull to Linda Thompson to Sade. Traccy Thorn

and Beth Orton.

"She's one of the most naturally gifted sing-

much ol Sate Trip HoajK." in a phone il

the pure etccll llltv ol hi

btlety of this kind

people realize how deeply musical and tl.-"

and how it influences the musicians ai

I nlisting Brion on Safe T rip Home' Isroiight the

kind ol diama Dido welcon the

I os Angeles I
nown tor spinning

gold from unruly souls such as Isanye vKest. Rufus

Wainwright and Fiona Apple He and Dido first (

nected as writing partners, but a studio collaboration

soon evolved

"I was actually a fan of her writing." Brion said

"vxith a lot of people who are making things, you

feel like it's running ihrough a borrowed filter It's

Iheir idea of what it means to be an artist W
there's a point in which you ^

intelligent and self aware enough to take the nr

run things through their filler That's the attraction

for me
"

Brion encouraged Dido to try new th |

in£ v. i;h an unexpected basic playing the drums

Silting behind the kit. as well as working with

the top-notch drummers Brion recruited, inclu,;

Mick lleetwood. Jim Keltner. Ouesllove and M
Chamberlain, prompted Dido to delve deeper into

the rhythmic core of her sound
.",• Irom % ,\:\r\, •• nine. ind and I

went through all Ihe phases when I was young of

she

ns as well really

the

tliai. and I'll

.ling

ne a

i iust has to flow

\!ti -'turned to

i up Home" was done

Bui she couldn't stop writing

I went home, and I had all my instruments

id. and I now knew how to record and work all

the computer programs and everything, and how to

engineer it. and ended up basically doing a whole

album's worth of stuff on my own at home, from

what I'd learned." she recalled

rst she thought she'd keep these new efforts

to herself, but soon she shared them with hei broth-

er He encouraged her (o complete the songs, and

several appear on the new collection

Her expanded sense o( self also helped Dido take

new thematic risks \t the album's core is a confron-

ts and mortality, spurred by the death

(if Dido's father from I. -h as

the album's centerpiece. "Orafton Street.' capture

the complexity <^l a family member's lingering

departure others consider how even the happiest

Sao niDO on pao*
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From runway to reality Cure your dose of

winter fashion woes
By RfcBtiLA Bahin

COLLBOIAN STAFI

{Editor's Sole This It I'ari

MM of a I\to pari MfMJ that will

continue next Wednesday I

Let's lace it On a college

budget, must designer duds that

tome straight off the runway

are a little bit out of our price

range.

showing up to class in what

comes down that catwalk would

be going a little overboard any-

way! I he real trick is learning

how to transform those runway

looks into a trendy but realistic

version.

I he Fall MM Ready -to-

vvcar collections were nothing

short ot spectacular I he Sew
York. I ondon Milan, and Pans

designers truly outdid them-

selves, presenting cohesive

collections that expressed their

visions ol what they wanted tall

to be about this year this, in

turn, makes it so much easier to

pull out the overly ing trends and

make them happen lor us

Haul is makine. a big comeback

lh»

Ai MutJ
It was a wonderful (all this vear.

with bright and brilliant loli

age painled onto the tree* As
.i result, spiced shades of crim-

bright blasts of orange, and
flares of yellows are popping
up in stores everywhere |ust

ng to be worn This silk

Banana Republic lop is one way
j| S69. which is just a fraction

s| ol ilv Mare by Mare
Jacob* counterpart

Pi md loi ( c.vhbai k Kid
Plaid was done away with

r pairing it with oversi/cd

llannel in the 90s a grungy

stage we would sometimes rath-

er forget Past decades have

reserved it tor school girls in

skirts Sow. designers |usi

i seem to gel enough ol

ii Whether dresses, shin

or*, plaid has covered them

••

Fall hues are making a scene in

winter uk>.

all and we really like it. Mark
Jacobs channeled plaid in his

Mark by Mark Jacobs collec-

tion, which caters to a younger,

livelier crowd (heck out this

I rban Outfitters' tunic for $58.

who has a broad range to pick

trom. which you'll soon be able

to see lor yourself when its new-
est siore opens in Northampton

Pi vk-A-B- I Sn V
I here is nothing wrong

with amping up the sex appeal,

according to designers this sea-

son Instead of showing more
skin, it's all about creating an

allusion

Plunging necklines that

would otherwise be considered

seriously scandalous are made
allowable by netting pulled

tight across the chest and col-

larbones I Ins style comes in a

variety ol designs ranging from

sensual to romantic, depending
<>n the look you arc 'trying to

create

For the holidays, you may
choose a satin, sweetheart-

turned-short-vlccvc number that

balloons out into a lull skirt at

for creativity with patterns this

year.

This Express dress may seem
a bit pricey at $98, but they are

buy one, get one 50% off, so go
in with a friend and get them at

a steal! Especially, when com-
pared to the similar, over-priced

Erdem frock!

SMTBW is StxY
With interview season in full

swing, those of us looking for

jobs and internships are on high

alert.

The stress ot finding the

right job usually outweighs the

stress of finding the right look

to search for it in, so people

tend to be slutted in run-of-the-

mill pants suits So wonder why
we're all so grumpy

luckily, designers are loving,

suits this season and have recre-

ated them in a stylish and sew
way Dolce & Gabhana brought

back the three piece suit, a look

that is classic and re-creatable

try I \press and mis and match

I . .nil. r |M kits can be worn oil

the Maries too.

Energetic pattern* are all the

rage this vear.

the waist Or tor a date, try a

body hugging tube-turned-tank

Whatever you choose, it will

be sure to turn heads there

were four dresses incorporat-

ing this trend in the Fall 2008

I. anvin collection (his lopshop

Knitted ( orsct Dress accom-
plishes the style tor $90.

Path uss. Pi i asi '

It was obvious that designers

put neutrals and solids out of

mind when you take a look at

the energetic patterns that made
their way down the runway.

Patterns ranged from bril-

liantly crafted florals to metallic

mosaics to bright splatter-paint-

ed graffiti. There is no shortage

ol choice, which leaves room

Thi» peek -a-boo drew i» ideal

for the holiJ.is

«

Thcv have a ton ol piece

trs'

MHI« Si

It's hard to say which one takes

the cake, but this season is all

about leather iackeiv Whether
cropped or to the waste, asym-
metrical rippers or no zippers at

all, hot biker collar or not. these

jackets can make even a white

t-shirt and jeans look runway
ready

The Miss Sixty jacket is retail-

ing at $529. a price that stars like

Blake 1 ively and I indsey I ohan
are quick to pay I nfortunately

college students are not. but can
still accomplish this look with

this TopShop bomber jacket tor

only 4* pounds, which comes
to about $90 much more do-

able

Rebecca Bahin can he
hed iii rhahin u student

umas l t tin

Ve»t» are a classic addition to

anv i iKonhli

M > -or. lui ibis winter «a«on both indoor* and outdoors. 1 he\

add an eslr.i dot* "I mo\H lo anv outfit.

all sort* ol {salterns

Ilv |i II.

It's official I he coij w<

has now corpe upon us It's time

to put away those mini-skirts and
llip Hops and drag out all ll

winter clothe lew

musi-have lo. >

1. 1 keep warm and ion-

able this winter

;ght HlM wink

commonly seen arc

and deep purpWs. ch

browns and hunter greens, and ol

course, li il black

>! these hues arc sure lo

But

these shades don't necessarily

have to just be on your CMfJ

try to incorporate them into both

makeup and access. <

ursc. the most important

staple of any cold month is the

lackei I his can be anything I

your typical ski parka to a cute

pea coat

v.mc hoi. affordable parkas

are available from other compa-
nies like Mont Bell. I ddie Bauer.

uch. Burton and White
Sierra ( hie and reasonable pea

coats can be found at stores like

HAM or I \pu
Pea coats and p.i •

functional means of keep-

ing the best warmth through the

eld winter months leather md
tweed jackets arc both practical

and stylish ch.

Not chilly outside One of

the most common and functional

items seen this winter is the

ever-classic and stylish Ml
Blazers and spot are

stand out Hems th. and

work all year around \nd they

can be worn with almost
|

thing trom blouses to t-shirts

and even dresses I hey are the

perfect was to add a little polish

and sophistication to any lo

Sot a tan ol the typical, bulks

snow hoot ' there are countless

alternatives options lor hoots out

there lor everyone

t p and coming this season

iper-edg) bike
•r leather hoots I he> can 4*
tound in cither high or low heel

and arc accessorized with lots or

straps and zippers

I qucstrian hoots formerly

known as cowboy hoots, are

making a comebuck this season

too I rom leather to suede, high

heel to flat, nothing adds a

tain statement lo an outfit quite

like equestrian bo.

Slouched boots and cuffed

ta, particularly suede, arc

alio perfect to match with your

favorite pair of jeans Companies
like I KM top the list for d.

able hoots but don't quite fit

the bill price- wise More reason-

able alternatives arc available at

places like I rban Outfitters and
web stores like StyleDiary com
and /appos com

A vital item to keep anyone
warm indoors this wintet is the

knit sweater Sometimes referred

to as "old man sweaters. " these

simple, button-up cardigans can

go on over essentially anything,

and add a little zing lo any out

fit < ardigans are something for

both women and men. and can he

tound most anywhere, from your
i Salvation Army to virtually

any major retailer or department
store at a nearbv mall

Don't Irel

sarily fit nice and snug I

filtinc! and ovctsi/ecl sweaters

are n.. I. ,>n taux-

pas Nou can esen dress up Ihe

iter with some chic

lights and rock il wear

;
lc are paying close alien

MMl \nd in

•urse with winter

hals

hoots, leather hikei gloves arc a

great way to add a certain edge
•ur style In terms ,.| hats.

anytl to beanies to

I sen more so than hats.

everyone is dressing up their

with a scart Scarves can
he worn with almost any outfit,

both indoors and outside I ind

irt that makes a statement.

whether it he with a hold color,

an audacious print such as plaid,

stripes or perky flowers taxseU

can make a scarf pop that much
more

' ir as materials go. the

possibilities arc equally endless

knits and fleece arc greai

being out in the cold, and |e

and silk materials add oomph
lo any indoor outfit I in.king

lo Mvc Money? Awesome wintet

at be lound at It

like iMMJfl lor great pru

Perhaps the most important

lip. I

to rock everything sou wear with

confidence. MJWMM the belter

vou feel, the belter you II I.

hi ihiilhrim ,i \ii-,li nl amass edu

Th'- r •' Me mrf to stas warm with fhnV
out TJMaxx and Tar«ct il vou are on a budget.

Ask Gwen: your go-to advice authority UStyle at UMass:

Fashion on campus

To make high heels raster on vour leet, consider wearing supported

inserts or a pair ol Hals.

lies tiwen.

I know I look so much bet-

ter in heels, and not to mention

I strut with a little more confi-

dence when I wear them But an

hour Into wearing them, my feel

are totally screaming at me Is

there anything I can do to make
the beauty last, sans the pain '

Hurting in Meets

Dear Hurting in Heels.

High heels really work won-

ders for our confidence, don't

they '
I hey streamline the figure,

make our legs look longer and

leaner, and make our butts stick

out iust enough lo give us that

needed oomph
However, beauts can equal

pain, and in your case it is (he

literal truth

I'd recommend looking into

gel or cushioned inserts lo place

lc your heels I hey won't

remove all the pain let's lace it.

you arc still wearing high heels

bul they will give you a little

more support while you are on
>our '

k .ml Dt Scholl s lor a

'calls tor

loot butter

•isider thai llals ate

•till in lashion

Ihcs may not give you quite

the same effect lhal heels do but

for days when you know you will

be walking or standing for long

durations, they will make a dil-

terencc

Whichever shoe sou decide

lo wear, just remember that the

heels only make a difference

because you believe they do You
are a beautiful and confident per-

son, regardless ot your choice

in footwear Stand tall and strut

your heart out!

Owen

Hey Gwen.
Recently my skin has been

breaking out and I don't know
why I heard it could be my pil-

lowcase bul even when I change

it. my face is starting to resemble

lhal of a prepubescenl nightmare

Any ideas'.'

Breaking Out A I rcakine

Out

Dear Breaking Out at freaking

Out

Well, changing your pillow-

case often is a very good prac-

tice, so I recommend keeping that

up

I he oils trom your hair release

onto your pillow and in turn clog

the pores on your lace while y..u

sleep

( hanging >»ur pillows and

sheei .cry week or two

should help II you hasc panic u-

larly sensitive skin, try replacing

your detergent. Also, if it's pos-

sible, you could try to sleep on

your back

It's a good idea to have some
kind of topical treatment on your

face while you sleep, as well.

I his will not only promote

healing of the irritated places you

already have, but will help shield

your skin from any unwanted oils

and bacteria.

And please remember to

always wash off your make-up
before you head to bed! This is

one of the quickest and easiest

things you can do to help clear up

your skin and prevent any more
trouble areas

As for topical treatments,

there are so many products out

there to try. and honestly the best

way to find what works best for

you is irial and error

What works for your friends

will not necessarily work for

your skin type

However, il price is not an

issue. I will recommend Murad's

\cne ( omplex line of products

I lies work wonders and will

not over-dry sour skin IheMurad
line i- available at Scphora I hey

an a bit more expensive than

drugstore items they range from

$P Mi $5} but are worth

lMPWh^""

every penny, in my opinion

I here is an Acne Complex
starter kit, with smaller sizes ol

all the top items, available for

$35. This is your best bet if you

are unfamiliar with the product,

and comes with enough of each

item to last you about a month.

Most importantly, though. I

suggest you make an appoint-

ment with your local dermatolo-

gist.

I -.very one has different skin

and there are many reasons why

your skin could be changing It's

always best to seek a doctor's

advice in these matters, and you

may need something stronger

than you can get over-the-coun-

ter.

Sometimes it lakes a double

whammy of prescriptions and

topical treatments to clear up the

problem

Finally, don't stress about

sour skin! It will only make-

things worse'

Just relax, take a breather and

know that something out there

will work for you. it's only a mat-

ter of finding the right solution

—Gwen

(/or a question f>"

Send her an email at A$kGwe*
Duilyi ullegian a tfmail com

mm Body

I irslmi.iii I li.ili.i h nerai

h. i (mhkIsmII collection.

Ms Fsivs LlrVtKI.KtS

>l her personal si\W h

Name. Thalia Kazakos
Year: Freshman
Major: BDiC Sustainable

Building

Sweatshirt: American Apparel

Shirt: American Apparel

Scarf: Pans street vendor

Leggings EG Smith

Boots: Doc Martens

plain I .

I wear l>oc M

Murad's Acne v. MMJHM line can he found at vour local Scphora and

work wonders on vour skin

I

IK IV ,t*i have a signabav piece

lhal you wear constantly

Ik B.«n.s. m\ Doc Martens. I

I rye harness touts, I like those a

kx I have a pair that I

wear a ka, and I x\ i s arc the bestjam
if. the world

IX think when
I in them

ivc a plan
'

IK II really dene';

n the

I K. '

mng.

i

m^ Check out

the arts blog!

allaccessarts.blogspot.com

aBecause it's

AWESOME"

i, study gravity.

HPV FACTS:©=
EVERY DAY 30 WOMEN ARE
DIAGNOSED WITH
CERVICAL CANCER

College Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items.
Uhm thai v«M eoaaga 10 n—ucnana apply •mm mum lor dm***

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-5843554 fcASTLHN MUUNIAJN SHUHIS
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Fashion DIY: How to spice up your own UMass T-shirt
By hi i it Rulon sin 1 1 k

Col l hi. Ian COUUHONOAMI

A few weeks ago, my intramu-

ral soccer team won the champi-

onship game at the end of our

season. Each girl on the team was

given a t-shirt - UMass maroon
t-shirts that read "Intramural

Champion" on them.

The whole team got really

excited to wear these (mostly

oversized) numbers around cam-

pus the next day, except for me. I

found my shirt a little bit boring

because there were eleven other

girls who had the same one. The
fact that it was several sizes too

big didn't help.

Instead of throwing the shirt

in my soccer bag and forgetting

about it, I resolved to make a

few alterations to it.

I thought over my options: a

hoodie? No, this shirt was too

thin for a New England winter

Maybe I could just tailor it down
to my size'' No, too boring. So I

decided to turn the shirt into a

one-of-a-kind tank.

Jo make your own tank top.

you'll need a fairly baggy t-shirt.

straight pins (if you don't have

any or don't feel like buying

some, safety pins will suffice).

scissors, a sewing machine (or

intense hand-stitching skills),

I" bias tape, a pen or fabric

pencil, some extra tabric in a

complementary color to your

shirt (optional) You can get all

of these at Jo-Ann's fabric and

Crafts at JJampshire Mall

To start, turn your shirt

inside-out and lay it flat <<n

your work surface with the

Iront facing you 1 1 just cleared

ofI my bed and worked there)

Make sure that the bottom hem
on the front and back of the

fort are lined up keeping the

original hem means you get

to avoid having to create your

own, which is a lot trickier than

it sounds. If you want to be

really meticulous, now Mould

he an opportune time to iron the

shin, though it's not completely

necessary,

lake out your straight pins

(or safety pins I and see where
the seam ol llie sleeves curves

into the middle of the shirt in

the chest area I'm a pin in the

bode ol the ihifl w licit" the

curve ot the sleeve's hem meets

the body on both sides I he

needle end of the pin should

be pointing down towards the

bottom of the shirt (make sure

angles of tabric pinned together,

lake oul sour extra tabric or

scraps from the last step and

cui out two long rectangles that

are as long as the top side ol

youi newly cut-out rectangles

and about two or three inches

high, lake these two strips and

(separately) fold them in half

lengthwise

I used black JCTM) tabric

because U goes very nicely with

stfnfl

w*&m

w J*
Alter SSWfalf llu strips 10 llu- spots vou h.iv«- marked on sour shirt,

the finished produd should look like this.

you're pinning the two layers ol

the shirt together)

I sing the two pins as a guide

pin two straight lines Irom the

sleeve to the bottom hem Next,

place a pin )ust beta* the seam

at the collar, pointing either

right or left I'm a horizon

tal line across MS lop ol the

shirt, following that pin

guide II ihe pinned-up sides

don't already meet this horizon-

tal line, continue pinning in a

ghl line up the sides until

thev do
Now that you have every-

thing pinned, lake oul your si is

and tut ati'iind the pinned

lines so that you have I wo I

the standard I Mass maroon
I hese strips will form the band

that will go around the top ol

your shirt

I npin the rectangles from

before and lay each one flat OS
vour work surface with the light

Side lacing you Sow take one

of your folded sinps and pin H

across the tup of the shirt, with

ihe raw edge ot Ihe strip lined

up with Ihe raw edge ol the reel-

angl. the

right i

Now lake l> i wing

machine (or bust nut your needle

and thread i and sew al.mg inc-

line ol pins, removing them as

sou sew \ller v,m: have sewn

the strip onto the rectangle. Hip

it up so the raw edges are no

longer exposed, and sew a line

(see third image).

Repeat these two steps to the

oilier rectangle with your other

fabric strip.

Wilh both pieces done, place

one on top of the other with the

right sides lacing in. Pin the

sides back together - just the

sides, not the top and sew them

together, again taking pins out as

you sew

Alter vou sew up the sides,

slip the top on, keeping it inside-

out. If you like the way it Ills,

mark the spots on the front and

hack where you want your straps

lo go (or you can leave it as-is

and roek it as a tube top). If you

don't like the way it fits, pin up

the sides (while you're wearing

it vou may want to ask a friend

to help) to your desiied lit Make-

sure .vou start pinning at either

ihe lop or the bottom so every-

thing stavs lined up properly.

Mter you find your desired

lit. sew along your pinned line,

removing pins as vou sew, and put

it on inside out to mark where you

want your straps to be attached.

lo make vour straps, cut

two pieces of bias tape lo your

desired strap length (this is very

often right around the length of

your bra sliapsi Before attach-

ing the bias tape to the shirt.

carctuily sew the opening in the

fold together using your sew-

mc machine or hand-stitching

skills

My machine has a lot ot dif-

ferent stitch options, so I used a

cute one that looks like a vine

with leases on it for a little addi-

iional detail Alter running these

strips through the machine, sew

them to the spots you've marked
ur shirt.

\dw. vuu're done' All that's

left is rocking your creation

campus side'

EHit RulntiMilUr nin he

<n irulnnmi a \luiUnl

iimiiw iJu

English singer-songwriter Mapmaker's intriguing mystery

shows emotion, looks ahead
David Brown

I HI WASMNOTON I'i.si

DIDO from page 5

circumstances like sealing down in a relationship

("Look No I unher") or having a child el | 2 Little

dods") contain their own small deaths, as other
possibilities are put aside

I ook No Further' is | prime example of some-
thing where I wain io express something really

simple and pure and heauiitul, but I also can't help
myself having a little bit of doubt," Dido said "And
a song about something absolutely devastating can
be uplifting and hopeful as well Citation Street' is

an example of that. It's definitely a sad song, but
there's something in there for me which is talking
in such a loving ,vav about something devastating
because that's h.,w I felt I here's always a bit of
both for me. and that's what I find exciting about
the world

'(ration Street" is a masterstroke, and it even
risks not being subtle its climax comes via a
near-psvchedelic multi-tracked recorder solo Dido

learned the unfashionable instrument as a child and

playing it "felt like home," she said. She wrote the

song with another inspirational friend veteran

producer and artist Brian I no. whose 1975 album
"Another Green World" offered solace during her

father's last days.

"You know how you get those albums that are so

emotional but comforting?" she said "Almost like

a safe place to be, you know? Around the time that

Dad was dying, that's what I was listening to. And I

thought, God, I'd love to do some writing with Brian

Eno."

The sessions with J. no, whom Dido had known
casually for years, yielded several songs She's

keeping them, with many others, in a stash for future

release Meanwhile, she's planning lo lour small

spaces with her band, and even to get behind the

drum kit once in a while

"I'd actually love to be in a band at some point,"

she said. "Ihe thing that would excite me next, to

learn more, would be to play for someone else while

they 're singing I hat would be a whole other step. It

would be really interesting."

Before gt*ttin)j started on creating vour shirt, las it down on a flat

surface, like a floor or table.

IV «urc to lin< no lli< BM rdgr of the- one of thr tolcird »tri|w with

ihr raw nigr of the m tangle.

Gene
Banking is

^

Check out
mycoolbank.co

Gm great mfo, open accounts online and get awesome

free* stuff like E -Checking; E- Statements, Online

Banking and Bill Pay. It's easy for you to choose

your style of banking. ESB Online even offers online

live chat.

E -Generation banking is here, delivered

by E Generation bankers like Jeremy.

PTON
SAVINGS BANK

My Bank. My Future.

mycoolbank.com
|
413 527.4111
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Jis^wen!

Needfashion,

heatth, or

beauty advice:

ft-maif

AsbgwerL(Dai(yCotfegian@gTnaiUom

I >uf... who H» horn ami raiM-d in Inatand, tuiu« into her heart and wwl, putting forth morr emotion into

ihr lvru» ••! hef lait-M album, ~N.il. [rip Home."

The Bryant Master of
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WASHINGTON Hose was
it that a German priest writ-

ing in Latin and living in a

French city Far from the coast

became the first person to tell

the world that a vast ocean lay

to the west of the American
continents'.'

This is one of the bigger

mysteries in the history of the

Renaissance.

But it is not the only one involv-

ing Martin Waldseemueller. a

map-making cleric whose own
story is sufficiently obscure

thai Ins birth and death dates

aren't known fur certain.

Waldseemueller appears lo

have also known something

about the contours of South

America's west coast years

before Vasco Nunez de Balhoa

crossed the Isthmus of Panama
and I erdinand Magellan sailed

around the bottom of the imi

tinent History books record

them as the first I uropeans lo

bring back knowledge ol the

Pacific ocean
Ihe evidence of this knowl-

edge is in Waldseemueller s

world map ol I $91, perhaps the

most valuable of the S million

maps owned by the I ihrary ot

Congress It was acquired tor

Sin million in 2<)tf» and went

on permanent display last vcai

Ihe map in nearpcrlect

condition and with no other

known copies is the oldest

document that applies the label

"America lo the land mass
between Africa and \su

I his was. of course, in

honor of UatfifO \tspucci. a

I lorcntine navigator who had

sailed to the New World lor Ihe

Partafasas (His first assaa teas

I atini/ed to " \mericus" and

th«n feminized la \ineru

Ihe act <>l naming was appar-

ently Waldsecmuellcr's alone.

there is no evidence thai the

term was in use at the time

New research hy John

Messier ot the I ihrary ol

( ongresN has made the mystery

of waldseemueller s knowledge
deeper and richer Bui it hasn't

answered Ihe biggest question

How did he know '

"
I here is some probabili-

ty waldseemueller knew
someihinw that is no longer

ml information that we

don't have," Hessler said.

Ihe researcher, 48, brings

a diverse set of skills to the

task He took Latin all through

parochial school and college

(at Villanova University) and

reads the language fluently. He
is an engineer by training and
is equally fluent in the math-

ematics of cartography

In a new book, "The Naming
of America," Hessler provides

the first published translation

of the map's text blocks. He
has also done a modern transla-

tion ot Waldseemueller 's book,
"( osmographiae Introductio."

printed in 1507 in St Die.

France, where the cartographer

was canon of the cathedral

Although Waldseemueller gets

most of the credit for the map
and the book, he had a col-

laborator, an Alsatian named
Matthias Ringmann, who died

in 1511.

In the largest block of text on

the map, Waldseemueller writes

that many things remained
unknown to the ancients "in no

slight degree; for instance, in

the west. America, named after

its discoverer, which is now
known to be a fourth part of the

world."

In "('osmographiae." he uses

similar language: "The earth is

now known to be divided into

tour parts Ihe first three parts

jri n>ntinents, but the fourth

part is an island, because it has

been found to be surrounded on

all sides by sea
."

Hessler said he thinks the

phrases "now known" and "has

been found to be" are cru-

cial I hey suggest geographical

knowledge that is confirmed
and believed, at least in some
circles

"Ihe idea that this was a

total guess is far fetched." he

said

Ihe people who knew were

most likely Portuguese explor-

ers lor ai least sailed under the

Portuguese flag) It was valu-

able, and most likely secret,

knowledge How it got lo a

priest cartographer working
under the patronage of the duke

rrainc is a good question

I qually intriguing is the

shape ot South America
Inscribed along the western

edge of that land mass in ihe

map are the ierra

ultra incognita" land most

unknown. But the border 1

drawn as one long, igaoraatl)

straight line Instead, it is a

series of straight lines nicei

ing at shallow sagles, implying

a mixture of knowledge and

uncertainty

I sing a technique c.illed

"polynomial warping." Hessler

re-projected Ihe image and

compared Waldseemueller °s

continent with the real MM
There are many differences.

of course. But the correlation

is about 75 percent, and at two

important pla^ near the

equator and near the place in

northern Chile where the c

veers sharply orthwesteriy
the- width of Waldseemueller 's

South America and the actual

one are almost the same
things were perhaps 1

ultra incognita as he let on.

I hat is not the end of <he

strangeness, however
In the large text block on the

map, Waldseemueller reqt.i

"that those who are inexpert-

enced and unacquainted 1

cosmography shall oof

demn all this before they have

learned what will surely be

clearer to them later on. when
they have come lo un :

u

It is a plea He k 1

is asking a lot

In 1516. W jld^ecn,

published his second yreat

map. called the ( aria Marina It

shows South America 1

as an island Ihe continent

appears oft the left ol the p

imply ing it is BttSC&cd

which is on the right edge
Hessler has provide'

first Fnglish translotioi

second map's text blocks In

one of them. Waldseemueller

says "We will »eem It

reader, to have diligc

senied and shown a re;

lion of the

which was tilled with cr

wonder and confusion

previous representation pleased

very few people as »ve I

lately come so understand "

this a

sounds like it A

ncntai America hei

said he has tout

to think it was So »

|

Waldseemueller change his new
view ot the worl.t tder

one
lhat's |ust one
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Penalty, win
streak snapped

HOCKEY from page 14

level, ii seemed as it the priman sian-

B ttom a yen ago would be lighting

toi pitying tint

However, Meyer*i eariv strug-

gles in the Minutemen's s»-s win

Dvaj Providence opened a window

tor Damion's return to the crease

for the Minutemen and he hasn't

looked hack

\g.iinst HI and I ML, Dainton

allowed onlv three goals while accu-

mulating ^2 MVti - M nJ those sa\es

Lame against the lemers as I>ainton

and the Minutemen detense limited

ition's best offenses to

. >al lor his performance.

Hon earned I Mass Dinn llro,

teol the Week
In Svc games this season

ion has allowed si\ goals

while posting l 1-2 record His

I V linsl average ranks

in the nation Meanwhile, his

'MS save percentage is fifth

Penalty streak killed

BefcfC their game against the

River Hawks, the Minutemen have

killed 21 consecutive powers plavs

However, during the third period, the

River Hawks' Scott ( ainpbcll scored

while on the man advantage I he

goal was only the third of the season

against the I Mass penalty kill unit.

The unit consists of a rotation

at forward with senior captain Cory

Quirk and senior Alex Berry switch-

ing w ith junior captain Hrett Watson

and senior t hris Davis <Jn detense.

junior Justin Braun. junior Martin

\olet. senior John wesshecker and

senior Topher Bcvis take the maioritv

ot minutes with a man down
t Mass. which boasts one of the

hest penalty killing units m Hockev

I aM. has defended their penalties at a

rate of s»2l this season, allowing onlv

three goals on }X i>pportunities

UalU-s can h, naiheJat

namalliT a sliuk-m amass edu

Jam** Marcou tried to keep the puck awav trom I Htwton University defen»man in I'.Ma**' 5- I win last hridav. Marcou ha* tallied five goals and

srvrn i I
ir this season. Marion i» tied tor the lead in game-winning goals on the Minutemen with one.

Improvements made Tie comes as surprise
Fischer, Zan lead UMass in

NCAA regional qualifier

Bv Si i\im

i Ik- Minutemen and women trav -

\ >, i«i Saturday to

\t \ \ uoss country

ual qualifier Itt-th teams nude

nents tnxn last

he men lumped I.Kir spots

.eiiih while the women p
d Sen lot leader

mpicted the race at the

helm fa ihc Minutemen. ttntshing

.ill Sophomore standout

led the Mtnulcwtssktn,

•Hi overall

ig. as she bested tellow

ith a

mplcimg the u<p five

the Miiiulewonien were

. I'ettit viphomure

iirlmg. and sen** iaryn

Irat,^ was

lor HMh. Darling's tin

• I "1st. and Jrappv time

"Mh ProvKfctKe.

•':

contest, finished tirst with }t> points

V.omcr.\ head coach Julie

I el rcniere believed her young team

could have done a bit better

"I think we probably could've

placed s.«mewhcrc around I nth il

everybody had their best race We
have a very young team though, and

losing Dina remo to injury right

t the race dctimiclv hurt Sect

I'm expecting to see the team

tump trom 22nd to the lop twei •

they matui

I he king, arduous seas..*

lamed main special moments, which

begs the question what was coach

I el nmicrc s lavontc

M> MVMMJ. moment was at

the \-lo ( nampionatUB*. when our

team was final Is s.*nrtlciclv healthy

and we competed well I like the

dedication and desire my team I

• d I think we have a really nice

group ot Ladies, and I'm looku..

*a/d M MM MM when everything

hopefully can tail into pU
On the mens vide, their scv

enth place finish taw highlighted by

Nib rrscher and Jonathan Pierce

Ihc I0K race had Fischer finish

mg ftr*t for the Mmuiemen with

a tune ot '2 *2 4. and 1'ierce lw

ids and two spots behind him.

at J2 54 7 Capping oil the scoring

were senior Jesse Regniet. soph-

(Hiioie Kevin Johnson, and |unioi

Andrew Mulvaney Kcgnier'stimc ajj

'.« 1* 7 was good t<u 51st, Johnson's

tor *"lh. and Mulvaney s time ot

I "MKh faH, also ranked

first coming into the contest, fit.

Iirsi with 4/i pi iints

Men's head coach Ken Brio
also believed his team could've fared

I
heller finish

' Ihc poll fMsMsg p«»lled us at

finishing seventh, hut I telt as though

M we could've done a little bet

tcr. maybe as high as lourth of firth

I'm a little disappointed, we had

tome ups and downs all season it

definitely wasn I straightlorward. but

I am proud ot arj team
"

\ I ' i v icn >ry w as perhaps the

shining moment for the team, and

( • «.k ti < 'linen couldn't agree more
iing ihc \ - 1<> conference

meet in North ( arnlina was my
lavorite moment, were there *crv

three or four other teams that cet-

tamlv could've won it It was one

of those raves where every person's

time counts Ihc kids worked real

hard for that and I'm giad they were

rewarded."

lMMl£tMM m» N MMMVM
.' tfJTlMtnw SSSSttf SSSa

th Annual Milter Lecture

Fabricating the Bauhaus:
- :mcability

Thursday, November 20, 2008 790 PM
Wright Hall 1 Wetnstrm Auditorium 1 SmHh Collage

Reception * vVnatu Hal ifwnettetely following lectufe

rwwowa a >vrr***» «*• e*ehna/ modern

Pi

Barry Bergdoll

• ,,*ie# ««*' *.» SS,IIM
'

(, "U,I

MUSEUM
in mm i

« ta*i.«4«Hi»a.n»Mii <iii. i^i ^r A / 1

wwarVTulii rrti; irtatiMein _/ / \ VI

even to veterans
Akers still dependable in

Philly, Curtis back from injury

Lis Brown

I'llll \DI I fills what \ndv

Reid said on Monday was right,

Donovan McSahh admitting he was

surprised in find out there wasn't

going to he a second overtime in

t incinnati had no impact on the Il-

ls tie between the I ogles and the

Problem is. that isn't quite Ihc

issue Ihc issue is cluelcssnesv the

sort of vague, Jfaieaiamd fog that

McSahh seems to cmejMi these

days I he issue, as colleague Sean

inn ol the ( ouner-Post in South

Jersey put it. while we were troop-

ing into Sovjiarc on Mond..

dial "Mc Sabr. sees himself as just a

passenger on the bus I he fans want

him tc be driving the bus fVytun

Manning drives the bus fam Brady

dnves the bua."

I said Kimctrang afong those Imes.

I didnt frame it as well, after

ItMoss Us the Redskins that

I wanted to tec McSahh take owner-

ship of the situatH*i. and the team

Ik more or less did that thmugh

the next three wins, more in San

Irantisco. less against the falcons

and Seahawks Sow. the Birds seem

rudderless again, and a quarterback

who doesn't know the fame n about

to end as overtime ticks away is the

perfect sy mhol of that

\ McSahb spokesman said

Monday that the t^H did not want

lo make a clarity mg statement, and

that he agrees hr should have known

die rule I think McSahb who
compounded his problem by mus-

bout what would tanprn at

the end of ol in the playoffs or die

Super Bowl, unaware of the obvi-

ous' fact thai those

end in a lie

now that he will be part of overtime

lore lor a very long lime (In the

same way that before every overtime

coin toss, vwnchody hnngs up Marry

M.Tnhmwcg. who famously .^Hed

not to take the hall as Detroit\ head

coach i

-I think that's absurd." Reid

said Monday, when asked about the

MiSabb criticism You play to win

in that time, whether you think you

have another overtime period or you

dtei't He threw a beautiful Hail

Mary ton the final snap I I don't think

mat had any effect on the game
"

McSabb'v problems, and the

I agles problems, go way beyond

arcane Ol rules McSahh wasn't

the only I aglc on the sideline who
didn't know the game could end in

a tic Most teams, you figure

would he a coach or coaches
|

ing their guys, discussing scenarios

Somehow it isn't a surprise that on

Reid s sideline, that didn't happen

( ommumcation ( hemistry

I cadcrship Ml reasons why a team

that ought to he a contender isn't

DCVEIOPMG STORY UNCS
Donovan McSahb seems lo want

lo make kesm ( urtis his go-to guy

agam. now that C urus is recovered

Aim sportvhemti surgery, but the

tuning just isn't there Sunday, if

McSahb wasn't surprising Curtis

with a back-shoulder throw that

bounced away and wa» picked off.

( urtis was bmk handing a well-

thrown ball because the receiver was

fookaag upheld matcad of focuseag

on die catch (urus mil caught a

iea«n-bigh seven peaaes. for 64 yards,

but he might have been the intended

receiver for twice that many throws

lies, at lead David Ak

MVghtened out Akcrs hit through a

bmng ( mcMnati wind for field goals

ol *2 and Ir yards lie has made
good on 12 attempts m a row. fat

mining on Mc blocked try m San

f rancisco. which wasn't Akcrs' fault

Nkers is t-lor ^ this season frix

MjMMk
lim Jiihnvm was prescient fat

week when he fretted about his

v<«ncrs not nicking off many hells

Ry an I itypatnck launched quite a

few floaters among his 44 passes, hut

the lagles couldn't take advantage,

frankly, three picks isn't that many

for Asame Samuel, given that he

jumps the route instead of defending

the man at every opportunity, flirting

with disaster And you'd think VI
million would buy you an occasional

decent attempt at tackling

Who kncvt?
That the S|| didn't goto a shoot-

out following the I ^-minute ovcr-

linie
'

1 1 his query submitted by a Mr I)

McNabb of Moorcstown. S J i

Obscure stat

Ihc Bengals managed 7° yards

on interception returns, mure than

either learn gained rushing in Ml

minute game
Extra point

Sixty calked pass plavs Sunday

SH throws and two sacks I ightecn

run attempts

I v en for an Andy Reid team, this

is absurd What gh

I wo explanations on Monday.

•me of them made sense In the

(are auditorium. KckJ asserted

that he went into the ( inc innati game
thinking the Bengals were m>ve

nerabte to the pass than to the run

leven though ( incinnati entered Ihc

game 10th agamsi the paws and 2M
against the run*

A more plausible expi..

appealed a few minutes later, when

lagles players began garni ring k>

review him Brian Westhnaik shut-

tled down the hal I red

I on uphraadiag kJMortt*.

1 left knee and his right

ankle were wrapped Mis prugnjs*

anted more falling on the ankle

than the knee, hut clearly, neither was

pain-free

I'm a Mtte «R today." westnn.a

said. Mr day afar he accounted for jut

71 total yards agam Mr Bewgaii, in a

TSmmulr game UcsshniA s nti rusb-

mg vanh on 14 cames were a bit mis

leading he had 6 yards on tour cames

at haJmme, f«n ha «»i a ooupk ofdraws

lhathadfs k sited the Bengali aiMtiec-

and half However huftded Vvesi-

rraghf he, he can sal scamper touugh a

huge husr But I'm me at afl wee he can

dart and cut hack and tevcmjr a km intn

a gaav Mr way he did aw veaM*v m set

tmg a franchre meted weJh 1 KM yards

fnm sefsmmage

I ven as a
|

sees only Me i

days mtbasg dtmnhetd WeMbr

receivmg yardage hajh this season h
II, on vis catches, vs Washings. «i

WcsthnsA airragrd M4 rec<

yards a game last season

I think when all tt scwill

find out Westhnwk fas been play mg
at way less than I mi percent w huh
still doesn't explain why you can't

run a little with ( orrrll BiKkhafar.

who is averagmg 4 I yards per

.

me same as Westhrook mis season

d about Buckhalier on Monday.

Reid said "
I r. mg to get Brian going

is what you're try mg t.

fl
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Kellogg pleased
with team's effort

M BASKETBALL from page 14

under him us an assistant at Memphis lor

eigM years, were honored h\ the crowd
"Absolutely Ii It-It ureal.' ICdlogl said

about yetting a standing OVatkMI trom ttic

crowd ot IUS4 at the l edEx I oruan. "it lelt

like thev appreciated the eight >ears often kc
I gas I lo the Memphis program and the univer-

sity It was kmdol suiieal walking out. anting
.ill sorts d| I.iiiiiK. IrieinK and lonnei plavcis

Mill here Hut when Me game got started \ou
kind ol loigel yotl'ie at Ihc I edl \ I orum

Despite the pool shooting (20-1

M percent i and 2' turnovers. Kellogg was
inostK pleased with his team's effort against

| much More phvsical and talented team
"lo come o\ei as banged up as we

ire. as uiespcneiKed as we are. putting

in a new s\ stem and reall> expeclin

win ma> he' a little latletched. ". Kellogg

said. 'Hut I did expect lor us to compete
and pla> hard, and I thought at tunes -

maybe not fa the lull 4<i minutes - hut fa

<0 minutes ol the game we did compete
"

I Mass has a lull week oil before its

home openei \o\ 24 against Jacksonville

State Uonnei isn't expected back until

mid-December, and Kellogg didn't

seem optimistic alter ihc game thai

Hill will be available anytime soon

"I lorn all indications, it wasn't real good
whit happened lo hun tonight Me mas have

lorn his \chi lies
|
tendon

| again.'' Kellogg said

Game notes
Memphis finished 2 ol 19 trom I point

range in the game ( 10 > percent) I Mass was

2II.K percent P-ol-24) I he icoft was 94
eight minutes into the game, with the teams

combining lor 7«of-33 (21 percent) Irom

the held and l-ol-ll Irom long range

I Mass turned the ball ovei on six straight

possessions midway through the Inst half,

leading to a Memphis lun which pushed the

lead to 2'i-ln Onlv lout different play-

en illarris. dallnev. 1 owe and \nthoiiv

(niilevi scored in the tirst hall loi I Mass

I ii RoJMtVwait* can he n,uhiil ill ,m-
icvtsM i/ duilycullt vmn mm

\iiiIiimiv (.urlts goes up for j shot m liu-d.i\ morning'i uanit- against Memphis, whiih uarted ii raidni

lost "s^ Ss ||i. M nun, in.n lake on J.u ksonvillc State mxl Mondav at the Mullnis (. enter.

Defense struggles

j against run and pass
FOOTBALL from page 11

'•'

With a less than lorn

Minutemeii *Cl

support the run Mup|

Imdsidcd luniblin. n his wav down to has handicapfied lurthct

i it during a must-win ptv

s lour interceplmns is uracccptable hard-hm

I Ma lonv Selvm pr.ivuk-vl llie

lis hrigtu sts^ n<>! onlv the- flense hut '

\njriw K> i. I, » j Hi.lon.iul plas «*rli. r il» • » ha« t-illi, J 41

i ...LI.

while aver. i ;vr rush

Ncls. edthcl.""' iieau lor the

f\, ihc sevetitt me the Minutemen
boasted < i i k i v ard rusher

Forgotten D
rjMtc the -tap lassacbusens fuuMaJI

team the i Ma L In

its past, the sWfaat tus sp>*1ed hardhtUing. t.nigb

• endJers thai Mr Ma lutemen ' i last

three nuained nds

i Ihc de!v ««-

bsbbMM MMagopp' •. Hen o. nie-tnet I o.

siting tiKir naming havLs

I he I Mass p

same lev t

in with • i

I he Minuteiv.

respectable number-

Big presence proposes

problem for UM
Recruiting strength, turnover

weakness tor Minutemen
lt> |lllKI> K. I.V.

I lie M
tsr, a fasTe ai «s gtanc ^htghote

lhat hote is Mr pnrscm.

hsg man ifc^vn (•« I jtst wes-L when

.sls.«ahemlllii»

' lassa.. Mr \fanacmtTi

i l+«w wln-n center I •

dinvn wthan ainas I*

essajcMdtonMssarasa a month *«h a

tiv-slnn.in I r

with had ma

then usiklh

'.I .Vm!1

ch had two

hrsl halt and

• •v wttfun 2

9 the second

hall I vnch leads the team m l.mls

ihnsagh three games with 12, desntsr

immacs

RECRvrnNG thai

tic i

I hiring Mondav \ loss
I

Memphis. I mi another

hit when forward M.rtt Hill

rssaid sophomoi.

UMass Basketball

Mill s

- '>e on I uesu*iv and. tl he has

torn his \chilks Ik b expected to he

'he seaaon.

IIk Mmutcmrn still hasc

haiv t i.illnes who same i«s big in the

rctaasd gatngfil. scaring In points

with his N refssaids and live

lint tin l.cward cmnot do it all

fori Meat I he I hvts .auckexH Mass

I paint <<n I «ing ^2 of

Ihew HO poets in the paint.

fa Itonncr h.i

tfa w* tic

V. I overall puL
in set veai > SU\
draft bv the ( Incawo

BidK led Me i

Suixiwl ( hamniiatship

« while- he rnav BjoJ K
tsaoat ot K,>sc i cabber.

lanslaiop lfl(l recruit

ew h<«irs he Iore the

«*. on Metnphis. I Mass

.smoothed the Mgnmg ot n-|. .
|

pound. Ircskhe Kites Ihc guard out

ol ILnda rs ranked as the H'tli tx-si

auAadbaj fc< mrat com ,nd I SI'S has

htm rated at Woaa mfad MS
Rilcv is iIk- second resrviit that

M

siibxsJ lo a natkrial teller

Mars land

tansfci' i i.

e enter llashon Hades, who KeHogf

brotajdt with ban tnan Memnrtts

amor stands tail and

weighs 2" s -fk«nd and will hi- a much

needed tag man \n««i«.T i.rw.»,i

ter is Sean • .n.

( «1ct rs a class • .t me
weighs m

MswMmtJ Man t .aimxiicu. a I Mat
•' p. said naifc*

GMNGIT AMnY
In I M.r.s pn.-ki.nis two games,

^iing hit* been the Mmutei.t.

d. nsnlafl die* tum> •<• <

lucsdav ntght agamsi Muwabii

led bv guards t hn - I owe an
hI live ll>

tumiMTs turned «H. • 2> ponas lor the

I HMV. ine Itabng I
" in the- hrst halt

I Mass turned the Kill over tewcT

times in the previous game ag..

em Illinois 20 'in m ot theni

came hoin I owe atsn had no assists

in the UUttUAt Ihc S.ilukis ttinxsl the

enoven into 2»> i««nts I kajfaam

ol iIk- piNnls oil turn, .vers came in the

sev.wxl halt whe-ie Sll overcame an

II pomt delieit to trjMgsM '" 'h

Spurts! lassK.

i R 1,9-nnsl . >if- S aurfttt/

it iU*ih*ii <>m

HPV FACTS: I #14

A VIRUS YOU COULD GET
WITHOUT EVEN KNOWING IT

lonv (.iltm v (left) look* on a» Robert Dou:ur dunks in I n.sdav moming*! gMM, l>ou:ur sior.il

Ifl points and ,ulo. .1 live rthoonds and lour blocks in Memphis' win.

HPV.COM
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Second half maneuver

dribble* hv a d meihbyrM VoM|
in iht Minuiruniut n't win gUBM Mjnh.iH.in nn Su

UMass can't solve

problems in time

^r.il p.ir I

New game plan spells

win for Minutewomen
By Nil k O'Malley

AH

When the Massachusetts women's basketball team

went to the locker room at halftime Sunday, they found

themsekes with a 14-point deficit to a. Manhattan team

that the> expected to blowout.

The Minutewomen's sloppy play was reminiscent

of a year ago w hen the team averaged 1 8 turnov ers

per contest over ihe course of M games. If Sunday's

game is an> indication, I Mass will have to limit their

uptakes this HUM if the> want to outplay their low

expectations

I he Minutewomen (l-l) struggled to get un>

consistency in their oltense against Manhattan,

committing 17 turnovers while making only II

shots in the first hall

The team's shoddy first-half play had I Mass coach

Mamie Dacko and hei stall searching for answers

"I was stunned." Dacko said alter the game "We
had 17 turnovers the hrst hall, unforced turnovers

Irving too hard, not coming game ready I think that

maybe our team didn't respect Manhattan, and that's

not eoaiag limn the OMcMni stall
"

lurnovers told the tale ot the game for the

Minutewomen as their performance waned as their

giveaways increased I M.i^ linished the game with 24

turnovers including 10 traveling violations

"We |usi played like crap in the first half, there's

really no other way to explain it." senior Stefanie

(icrardot said "I don't even think half of our team was

even here in this game with us
"

I he problems were only compounded by the

Minutewomen when, just under two minutes into the

nd hall, sophomore leva Vt right left the game with

a minor iniury

However, tusi when the Minutewomen were put

into their worst spot ot the game, the turnovers that

plagued them in the tiisl halt gave way to crisp passing

I ball movement

Dacko attributed the team's turnaround to ihe play-

ers changing their mindset and focusing.

"I think the one word is intensity." Dacko said "I

think just playing intense and focus and seeing the nest

pass and being able to execute with a purpose We were

trying to make play s rather than just run around with no

purpose and I think that makes the difference
"

With an offense that improved in passing and Ml
culion. LMass stormed back liom ihcir halftime detail

by limiting their second half turnovers to seven

Ihe Minutewomen outscored the Jaspers 46-24

in the second half to finish with a last-second 71-

6S v ictory.

The difference in the game, though, was the hall-

time adjustments for the Minutewomen In the In si

half, I 'Mass tailed to produce any momentum on

offense and failed to slop Manhatlan on defense.

In the second half, the Minutewomen looked like I

completely different team. Even with Wrighi owl of the

lineup. I.' Mass established an inside presence as sopho-

more Valerie Adebe stepped up in her hrst minuies ol

collegiate playing time.

With the arrival of coach Derek KftUogft' 10 the

Massachusetts men's basketball team. Dacko decided

10 incorporate kellogg's dribble-drive motion offense

to her team.

In the first halt, though, the Minutewomen, with

Id traveling violations in the game, showed trouble

dribbling in addition to biting to drive and Control

the paint.

Despite being dominated by the >n the

scoreboard in the first halt, the Minutewomen were

only beaten badly in turnovers and '-point toootfe

fact I Mass had the higher held goal percentage head

ing in lo the second half.

The Minutewomen continued to shoot the ball well

in the second half, shooting JJ I percent from the Held

while the Jaspers were limited to ?2 percent ihoi

"We picked it up. got our heads OK the sanu

and played to our potent' Jot saiJ ot the

team's second-halt play "We should have blown the

team out of the water but we at lca-.i MM back and

won I hat's all that mallei

t) IMfej i"» N r t ,uh,d ill mm
dent umun edu

Offense and defense contribute

to Minutemen Jowntal

t \t.i
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up a rumnac. per-
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9 Veterans reinforce

Atlantic 10 rosters
ESPN to televise five A- 10

imes before December
H\ Hi U . | l.uvtv

\ i. l. r l ru In. • !• .iVii.l ill.!

ihi« traaon and ha* .»iJ.< J mv ir.u. IkI<«wt L

U< r ihi» s.

th« Miniiti on

ru: h

n »n

I nranketi Rhode Island m
approximately 4(1 seconds away

a would-he roonwrncwtol upset

Sunday nearly becoming only the

tWl nor 'ppxncni ever

. J Duke at ( ameron

Indoor Stadium

ic leading Iht

Devils m thnnting percentage lr..m

the lliMir < W I JR.* percent), three-

point shooting percentage <7| 4-

inds 1 1| -2<*i I Rl

^y eight second-hall l«

Campus to Career

Covering

Wednesday, November 19
5:30 pm, Memorial Hall

Don't let your credit or Identity get swiped!
1 r'ou don t give ever

tions a second though -

jneetse

Find out how to protect yours»* f from .don*

FREE FOOD • FREE BEVERAGES

Register at UMassAlumni.com/students

XI I MM

Visit the Collegian

Sports

live game blog at

http://blog.masslive.com/

dailycollegiansports/

iisr

a <D 7p

Enter to win a $25 UStore gift card

Seniors can aiao enwr to *>n a $1 000 cash pr.*e from Liberty Mutual'

Drawing to be tmld at Comnwncwmnt Ban on May 2t 7009

SpOTtc^d 0y We 54 \M* • >t Aiunm Amot teuton A t*w wuvwv AMoctvlion m pfrinonffwy iww LAM'tyMMi

Eating Disorder Treatment
I tc.itment ol Adults Suffering from

\in»K\iii end Hulimia Nan>OM
Inliirou-it clinicians relet ihclr clients l«-

I aurcl Mill Inn I III provides Ihe mo*
ctlectivc treatment iin..l deploys ihe highest

i.ill id elK-nl ratio in Vew I nulaikl *c
proMile exlcnxive pro^ranmiing in a highly

.true lured and supervised non msiilutiimal

Iherapeutu netting I venmj il.iv and tvsidcnlial ireatmeni as well as

support k Vcat Mcdlnrd and West SotiH-rvillc. (all
s . ., I I I .

pmnterx from senior guard Jimmy
Baron. URI controlled much of the

momentum and led RCMim/ into

the final minute

Instead. Duke twice proved its

capability to ramp up play in clutch

situations, mounting an 1 1 -<i run to

end the first half and clinching the

game in the final minute of play

»ith tvm key free throws from

reigning *.( ( Rontne of the Year

Kyle Singlet

Smgler was tightly guarding

Baron. l.RI'% leading scorer, when
Baron narrowly missed a p«Men-

tially game-winning jumper with

4 s» seconds left

Christmas boosts Temple
(m the wings of a |iumaw

Ml-Ameruan candidate. Icmple

has compiled a 2- 1 MMd to hegin

its Mlanlu ID title defer

>

Senior guard Dionte ( hnstmas

ntly tsecame one ot only two

players in the A-

H) and so p |a> .

crs nationwide

receive a John R.

WtHtden All-Amencan Player tl

the Year nomination

Ihe Philadelphia native, who
led the conference with 19 7 points

per game last season, could hecome
the first three-peat scoring cham-
pion in A-H) history Alter totaling

26 points in each of the Owls' first

two wins and launching a tome-
hack that nearly defeated perennial

powerhouse Syracuse. ( hnstmas

took home the eighth A- 10 Player

of the Week honor of his career

Temples clo.se 76-72 loss to

Syracuse in the Charleston Classic

final capped an early run in which

the Owls defeated the College

of Charleston .70-65. and I ast

Tennessee State. JMd
I his week's conference MVP

nod seals ( hristmas into an elite

group of only three other players in

A- 10 history to earn as many Ihe

12th all-time Temple scoring lead-

er will need two more selections

lo overtake I Mass legend Marcus

A-10 Basketball

( amhx's total ol nine n

move into the top three. an>i

more to become th\

Vtccily M\ P nicr

ct star Itavid V«est currently

.Hon

!

(tuns Icmple I the

other \ iOpVOMMM Ml \mc
nominated lor Ihe Woo.!

ol the Nc.it \ward The nam

l» di Ileum mtilti,

wtik* and narrowed in c.i

lor the most prestigious individual

award in hi
Itmwn le.nl .i bunfl

far undefeated \jv

ingolt ol an I lite I .ipt>c m
"OB camp.i

the Musketeers have deleated •<

teams in the hMftn Rico lipoll

I indlav i"'< h}| I ., t .l .
•

and Indiana Puidue I orl V»..

(-1-41,

XI was voted by leavui uk

>

tmish hrst m the pn-scas. \ 1 1 1 poll

ier was

ranked IsViinOiiotxt -

Sp»«imj: Sews hip 40

poll that als.^ >nv \-|ll

representalii-n with Saint Ion,

ing in at No B and kinplc at s«,

Televised Action
; SP\ will lealure live nation

ally televised \-Mi games within

the next month Next Moi
and lliesdav (Nov 2S-^f>i v lewels

tan see Sainl Joseph's v> Indiana

Notre Dame and S.nnl Joseph's

at the Maui Invitational, times

IHA Ihe \ Mis ..llui.il r«ll

notes that I SPN may switth these

broadcasts to I SPN: ot I SI'NI

depending on previous gam out

comes
IX-cemher's leatuivd \ -III .ulimi

includes rwi i matinee games <m Saturdas.

I Kx M. both sUaeii (1T iK- 1 SPN than-

nel lenrtcsscf vs lempk- (I2JJ0 pm l

and I Mass at Kansitsi: im pm i

\lniii i,il tmm />i i \muii inn >

view v ulhir hem \i nVfl I u i>,

i ii r.i icii/ league and ham \nm
ikt< umiI in thu n /',,ii

"'•"' ' '
. .;. .';,..'

at hgalvin a itudenl umaxs < tin

oetjen Oi
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
Friday, 1 1 /21 /08
Angels Share

Saturday, 1 1 /22/08
Shut Up and Dance

Student Band Looking for
exposure?

welcome to play at seven o's
Great place to have an event/party

Call 413-530-6996
MBvn i ie jjo aimit— t rl.

ui3i etfre/M

3PM TO ' AM Ml
IPWTO lAMftATtMUM

Math of Fury.

3 4 6 1

5 2 7 3 4

4

6 7

2 1 3 5

8 2

7

6

5 2 89

6 4 2 7

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Never trust fish from a hot dog stand.

If you know what I mean.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar 20

When oossing the road today, you will

finalry oome to a dear understanding of

why the dheken did what he did.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Peace and prosperity are just around the

comer for you. Sounds like ifs time to

shake things up, you m chtst.

taiirilS Apr 20-Mav 20

Dont fret, my little sweet pea. retty s > n

the beans and lettuce wi be rolling in.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your chi e detenus, but many are starting

to exactly what rrrystenous spiced

meat you use to make ft so tasty.

cancer **. 22-jm.. 22

The days are getting shorter, but for some
reason classes feel like they are getting

longer.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Many great things have been conceived

of in bathroom stall' , including these

horoscopes, as well as myself.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

You are about as graceful as John Madden
tnabadet

libra son. 23-ocT. 22

You have a face for radio, and a voice for

print You will have to achieve your dreams
as the first bag-weanng broadcaster.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The next bme a telemarketer gets you
on the phone, turn the tables, and
start selling them on God's Word.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-occ. 21

Your ferret-like body causes great

s omfort to those around you, but

bnngs great corrr t to . r ferret.

Capricorn dec. nam 19

If you are looking for a Spring Break

vactabon spot, antanamo was
a charming 89 degrees and clear today.

Classifieds
EMPL0

Bartending $300/0ay
potential NO experience
necs Training provided

l-sMQ-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $1G7hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vbtoemail

Phonetics Lab@lmguist
umassedu

Attention all Juniors and
Seniors! November 21st

is the last day to apply to

become a legal assistant

with the legal services

office Earn 12 undergradu-

ate crodrts whrfe gaming

the legal field' Contact us
at 545-1995 or stop by
our office at 922 Campus
Center to pick up an appli-

csoon

Chttd Care/Nanny Position

available immediately

within the state Pay rate

$650 per week, car will

be provided for work or

personal use Reply to

kattepets0 1 @yahoo com

i

Homecare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-
ends, elite Home Health
A
flfPfiyi yr¥a%M.tatiehha org

Spnng Break 2009
Sell Tnps. Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best
Prices Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now
leasing. 1 +2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1. 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywtne-apts com Stop
by or can. 549-0600

Spnng Break Dtsoounts
Free Travel/ Meals Before
Nov 1 1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best
Prices MontrealBlowout
com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach much more
MontrealExpress net

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun Super
Special

Get Tested, Get Answers
Affordable. Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst.
MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

1 Br Apt in Pufton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

Comics

@
dailycolU'Kian.coni

in it)n

s

ineeded.'
your opinion

and GET

k free stuff!

UMass students are

creating the next Social

Norms campaign message

and we need your help.

Join us Wednesday. Nov. 19, 6:30 - 730 p.m. and

en)oy free pizza and drinks. Or, come Thursday,

Nov. 20, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. and get a free gtft

To RSVP and get details, e-mail Jenn Andrade.

jandrade@schoolph.umass.edu.

ACROSS
1 Nebraska city

6 Jaffe and Huff

10 Used leeches

52
53
54
57

14 Correct software
15 Family chart 62
16 "Damn Yankees'

gal

1 7 Greek letter

18 Remainder
19 Saudi man
20 Deciphering

stone
22 Pollen carriers

24 Duped
25 Glamour rival

26 Event official

30 Aug follower

31 Distress signal

34 Sprays
36 Norman's

nickname
38 Just around the

corner
39 Razz
42 German

automaker
43 Ivory items

45 United firmly

47 Uncouth clod

48 JFK follower

51 British enlisted

soldiers

83
bb

M
V
M

70
71

Stead
Ebullience

Jason or Justine

Take Me Down"
group
Superior's

inferior7

Young adult

Leafy course
Cocoon fiber

Bridge position

Stop, look and
look 7

Mineo and
Maglie
Worn grooves
Twisty turns

DOWN
Nose alert

Briel note

Fortas and
Lincoln

Overwhelming
Christie and
others
Bestride

"Chances
(Mathis hit)

Army meals
Sink to the

bottom
Point a finger at

Traditional

wisdom
12 Zest
13 Blots
'21 Fortune cards
23 Austrian range
26 Cruz CA
27 Prepare to drive

28 Wipe out

29 Job to do
31 Pan-fry

32 Command
33 Dangerous

slides

35 U S defense
grp

37 Bundle of yarn
40 Domestics
41 Communication

option

44 Graciie

46 As a group
49 Jalopy

50 Alaskan capital

52 Onjons kin

54 Armstrong or

Myerson
55 Operatic song
56 Cast* drawer
58 Louisville

Sluggers
69 Lamenler s cry

60 Staoie female
61 Thirst quenchers
64 Appro*

WWW.DAILYO )l 1 1 (.IW.COM

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009

3 credits in 3 weeks

Plan now for your break

Registration begins

November 12

Go to SPIRE or

UMas6sJI.earn.net

/ Continuing 6c
JW*™°u"— f Professional

Kducation

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park b> kid S^

SO WHAT DOES THIS
MEAN FOR YOU?
ASK AT THE CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER

HPV.COM
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Memphis proves too

much to handle
Too many turnovers, missed

opportunities doom UMass
Bl Ell RuslVsWUKr

•. Stah

Massachusetts men's has

ketball Loach Derek Kellogg

wished he could have cloned

lon> dalfney Monday night

. 1 1 ~.l No 12 Memphis
Anyone big enough to battle

with the ligcrs inside would have

been |ust tine, as a thin I Mass

Ironleourt souldn't contend in an

H loss t.i Memphis against

former I Mass coach

and Kellogg men-

tor John (ahpari at

the fed I \ I orum

in Memphis, lenn.

"I |ust want to

say how unbeliev-

able I thought lon\

(lattncy pla>ed tonight

IV rebound^ and Ivt

we just needed one more lony

(lalincy out there, a guy who
could do all the little things."

Kellogg said after the game
The Minulemen played with-

out 7- fool -I starting tenter 1 ukc

Bonner I sprained kneel and lost

6-foot-7 reverse forward Malt Hill

(left leg* earls in the second hall

Memphis 80

UMass 58

It points.

blocks

I he I igers made I Mass pas down-

low, scoring ^2 points in the paint.

Ho> I'll tell sou. I thought

we were thin before the season

started with anyone 6-fool-6 or

over (ailing all students, call-

ing all students." Kellogg joked

Moth teams struggled Irom

the floor and with tumosers. but

I Mass' 2' giveaways led to a 24-4

phiscdgcinpoinisotfturnovers

- and the easy Memphis victors

I he Minulemen (I -2 1 made it

tough on the I igers (2-

n i defensively, keeping

the game close - and

even lumping out to

an early lead - belorc

entering halltime down
25 Mut Memphis'

talent and athleticism

came out in the second half as the

Minulemen wore down physically.

"I thought we did a |JM
in the tirst hall II the ball had

bounced the right way a lew times,

it could have been a little cl>

Kellogg said "Memphis is a reads

long, talented and athletic team -

the) go 10- 1 1 [players) deep and all

those guys are top N high school

plavers. let's call it the was it

Gaflnev's stellar performance

on both ends ol the floor and Ricky

Harris' 12 first-half points kept

UMass in the game entering the

break. Kven svith 15 turnovers

in the first 2<i minutes I Mass

was down just eight points thanks

to ^4.2 percent shooting from

Memphis, including I -of- 1 1 from

-point range.
'

I here were some things on the

turnover part that I just couldn't

believe we did It's what gave

the game away." Kellogg said

Memphis shot better in the sec-

ond half to pull awav, led hy the

I
4* points from freshman sensa-

tion lyrcke I vans Robert l)o/ier

added IX points and Antonio

Anderson had a double-double

with 15 points and 12 rebounds.

I Mas* point guard ( hns I owe

struggled for the second straight

game, scoring just five points on

2-of-X shooting I owe. who had

Ml turnovers and no assists in his

last game against Southern Illinois

had three assists and five turnovers

With the vKiorv. ( ahpari

became the all-time winmngest

coach at Memphis with 221.

eclipsing the previous mark set

bv I arrv (inch Mut both ( ahpari

and Kellogg, who plased under

( alipan at I Mass and served

See M BASKETBALL on page 11
Sophomore Anthons Gurlrv gor« up for a lav up in la»t niuhl'* game again*! No. 12 Memphi*. Gurlrv

Mead right point* while adding five rebound* and onr an iat.

Minutewomen look to keep
momentum rolling after win
UM takes on New Hampshire

tonight at the Mullins Center

Mv IHviii Bmm m

Diattrnv* Hill p>-r* up again*! a IWrnp drfcndrr in an i ilnf mini garni

t-arltrr rht* vrar Hill avrnwr* *i\ point* in rsw. gansr* plasxsj thi»<

Mtcr a dramatic 24 point

comeback in its home opening

w in against Manhattan on Sunday,

the Massachusetts women's Ins-

ketball team looks to make it isso

in a row when it takes on St»
Hampshire tonight at 7 p m at the

Mullins ( enter

I Ml lost to Mr v ant last f rtday.

«9-66. the V. i Ideals 2OM-2O09
season opener Although leading

for most of the game, the Bulldogs

regained the lead with 42 second}

left in regulation when ( ourtney

Schomcihom hit two free throws

to break, the M-tV4 tie

The Wildcats also were defeat-

ed in an exhibition by Beniley,

on November 9th

Senior guard Sakera Young hit

one-of-two free throws to seal

the second-hall comeback by the

Minutewomen. as I Mass went on

to win. 7 I-4S.

"I think it's a great m.>ra :

and learning is a lot easier with a

win then win km." IMnt conch

Marnie Dacko sail fulls

our kids can make some adjust-

ments and leam from the game in

a positive was and so wcdtm't put

ourselves in this position again

Despite back-to-back
i Ml will look to freshman guard

Krlsev Hogaa to gei the w . Ideals

their first victors ot the case*,

and the Maroon and White will

look to tighten up their defense

against the visiting squad

I he Nashua native was named
the America I ast Rookie of the

Week after scoring a game -high

potntt on T-for-14 shooting

against the Bulldogs in her colle-

giate debut Hogan grabbed eight

rebounds while giving out four

aaantta, leading i Nil in both cate-

gories and put the Wildcats within

one point with a lay-up with 24

seconds left in the game
I Ml enters the 20o>>

campaign with a new head coach

aad an assistam oaadl that ha*

ties to the Minutewomen program

Head ioat.li Kristir, cs to

the Wildcat-, iftei tcrviag as an

assistant at Xasici

2007, while assistant soach and
i Ma** alum K n also is

new to the stall

Nelson is currently the

Minutewomen all-time leader in

career •• point field goals made
|l*l) ant!

il «*.»

i Mass has seen impressive

play from senior guard Stctamc

Gerardoi. who leads the team

with six steals while averaging

point* and 1 * rebounds per

rtg with the veteran lead-

ership in the hack ajag, the

Minutewomen has seen produc-

tion from their young forward*,

with sophomore leva Wright

averaging ten points and i

rebounds a game, while soph-

omore \alene Vdcbic played a

big pan in the Minutewomen 's

comeback against the Jaspers on

Sunday

"She s a great delensise play-

er, and when she doesn't think

she* good. Dacko said She can

defend and tump with anybody,

and she played with a lot of deter-

mination and ht

I Nil i* the second America
I ast team that I Mass has faced to

lai this season, as Vermont defeat-

ed the Minutewomen in their sea-

son open, n No* 14th

(icrardot Wright and Young

each had career high point total*

in the loss lo the Catamounts and

•me out with the same
production against the

Wildcat.

I he Minutewomen hasc a 1*12

lead in the all-time series •gfr'rl

I Nil. which dates back to the

Wildcat* first season as a vj

team The rivalry began in the I
4*"*

inaugural season up until the 1990-

Iftl season, with both Kanu being

each other more than once a year.

I he last meeting between I Nil

and I Mass was in 2006. a game
m which the Minutewomen fell

I in Durham lough competi-

tisc plas has defined the all-time

series, with three games being

decided in overtime in which the

Wildcats have won two garnet.

/ Brtmh tan ht reached

<ii dhnnch a Mudenl umati edu

Hockey East proves

to be strong force
Minutemen move up four

spots in most recent poll

Bv Ni< i VM\i its

Despite its los. i. I Mass-| ..well

on Saturday the Massachusetts hock

e> team's win over then MB I Boston

I "niscrsity was enough lo move to

team up in the I S< HO com ( MS
( ollcgc Sports Poll rankings from the

spot to No 16

Ihe Minulemen '*

new ranking marks

the team's highest

position of the ^

since beginning the season unranked

After lacing the lop team in the

country, the Mmutemen will he

facing off again- 1 another one of

the nation's top teams in defending

national champion Boston College

Ihe No -i I agles, Minutemen

and No 2 terriers arc three of the

six Hockey last teams included in

the top 20 poll No (< Northeastern.

No H New Hampshire and No 1

5

Vermont round nut the ranked teams

while I Ml and Maine received

votes

UMass Hockey

With tmty two teams not men-

tioned in the polls (Providence and

Merrimack i. the Minutemen will be

facing some of the nation's top teams

every week as they continue in .

ference play in the latter parts of the

-C.lx

Ihe second halt of the seavm will

he key for the Minutemen this year.

In 2(107. the team began to struggle

after the Holidays In

what I Mass coach

Don ( ahoon calls

"the men's league."

the Minulemen musl flourish where

they floundered a year ago if they are

going to get home ice in the Hockey

I ast tournament this season

League inconsistencies
I Mass victory over Bl is the

team's second win user a top-s team

this season I be Minutemen defeated

then-No 4 North Dakota as part of

the Ice Breaker Invitational at Bl on

(let II

Ihe top ranked teams, however,

have not been the problem for I Mass

this seavm Ihe Minutemen are 2-1-1

against ranked teams this season It

has been the middle-of-the-mad teams

that have bested the Minutemen

Against Hockey bast foes

Merrimack (M. 1-4 Hockev last)

and I Mass I nwcll i<-». M Hockey

I m i I Mass was defeated by a com-

bined score of 5- 1

.

In both games, the Minutemen

were coming off great performances

\ week before playing at Memmack.
I Mass swept Providence while the

loss lo I Ml was a day after the

Minutemen upset HI

The conditions for both matchups

received part of the blame for the

loss. Merrimack, which is known for

its small play mg surface, has caused

problems for I Mass over the years

Against the Kiver Hawks at home,

though, the humid conditions in the

Mullins ( enter led to soft ice mak-

ing the puck bounce unexpectedly and

slow down the usually quick skating

Minutemen

Dainton THE MAN IN GOAL
When the seavm began, vmho-

morc goaltender Paul Dainton on the

bench with an injury and junior Dan

Meyers playing at an exceptional

See HOCKEY on page 10 Captain (. orv Quirk *kale* pant the red line in a game earlier this year. Q
and eight a*«i*l* in nine game* plaved fhi* season. Quirk i* tied for the tram

uirk ha* scored two goals

lead with »0 «hot».

INSIDE: New Bond film disappoints I Page 7
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Pay differences Voter registration falls short
for UM profs.

By Tina Lsi-msni'i

,
i 4AN sum

Somcl niversitvolMassachusetts

professors mav he amtmgsi the high-

est paid state employees: according

to recent in torn i at ion released bv the

I nivervitv

According to Ihe Dailv

Hampshire (la/ette. I Mass profes-

sor Derek K Lev ley, a professor

in microbiology department, earned

Wlja in 2007

dcorge I anglord. earned

\:x4.wr as the dean ot the ( ollege

of Natural Science & Mathematics

before leasing the I nisersits in

2007

W hilc these figures are high, they

are rare among ( Mass proles* *

s

Ihe American Association of

I nivervitv ProtessorsiAAl Pircpon-

ed that in the 2Mt-*97 school year,

the average earning of a Professor at

I Mass was about III2.SXK). nearly

* *i below national average I he

average salary of a I S professor at

IIMLMI, according to the A \l V

reported that

Higher salaries are more

monly reported amongst lacultv

and coaches ..l I Mass k..oen (

Holub. the newly appointed chan-

cellor ol I Mass. has a base salary

..i B73JM* the (»a/ette reported

Derek Kellogg, the new men's bas-

ketball coach, is reported to receive

V4 50.000 as his base salary

Many students were surprised

when they heard about the salaries,

"| I he salancsj seems a little

high." said Craig Darmetko, a

I Mass junior and computer science

ma|or "I don't know the protest irs

personally, but the number sounds a

little ridiculous
"

"I think that the coach's salary

should be at least equal to that ot

a professor's.'' I Mass NOM junior

David Piper commented. "Ihe

coach of the I Mass basketball team

shouldn't he making mtire than the

chancellor or a professor

"

It is doubtful that professor* sala-

ries w ill he changed in the near future

considering the current economic

situation I he Massachusetts Soctetv

..t Professors, the union that rep-

resents I Mass pri -lessors, recentlv

rcuved 2 s percent raise though they

had hopes it would he 4 percent

"When vou compare us to <iur

peers and especially when you adjust

for the cost of living in this area,

we lot* ouite low said Max Page.

MSP president, in a statement to the

press "Ihe situation is .mis

worse now thai I ( .on. I

now Vermont have i

year contracts of 4 percent and 5

percent."

Tiiui 1 ,nr,rstnil can ht reached

at ciuK*r%i a \tudem wmovi edu

Some students

rejected at polls

Bv Dinah OOUI ik

- 'All

Although Nov 4. 20M was a

memorable, historic dav for all

students, it was | disappoint-

ment tor those who couldn't

vote

Ouite a few students who
thought they were registered by

the Voter Registration del Out
the Vote Drive, a project spon-

sored hy the Student tiosernmenl

elation, arrived at the polls

only to be turned down and pre-

vented from casting their vole

Nt. reports of problems were
heard ot on the day of the

election by the SOA. but it

later became evident thai some
individuals who had registered

through the SOA lost their right

to vote besause ol mistakes

made
Ihe Voter Registration

Drive, a campaign clfort to get

more students soling, took off

with classroom announcements.
tabling, setting up a registration

station al the office ot the S(

,

and providing transportation to

the polls on the day ol the elec-

tion

I very torm received was sup-

posed to be checked, separated

by I.H.ation. stapled, and then

Thr SOA held ait*oiu*jt t-arlirr thi* war in laariaaaaf .«- • pan ! >i- . tl. -m i. r,
.

*lutlrni* rrgtxt-ivd bs tru- rttiHT ws-n- rurrvrd awas al |»JI* Usui*. .1 rni*iak.-* in.-

sent in by the Massachusetts
voting Registration Deadline

With about 2< volunteer

student* involved in various

tasks pertaining to the Voter

Registration Drive. 10 trained

students were appointed to

cifically tot. us on checking Ihe

forms

However, problems
when errors were identified dur-

ing Ihe checking process In

order to Hi them the individual

needed to he contacted Ihe

SO \ called the voters ph Jline

number. if it wj> pi . \

the form If it .

ed a phone num>

e-m i

that stud.

office and lis the forms

Despite the

students

reel the

attempts |

those lo wad
we had in our

,

paoa^

Opinions differ on
new gay marriage bans

Lemur skeleton reconstructs
Bv JilMII S VV SUA tic It

BV Vs. II V HllsMSN
I J*K»sts -

On Nov 4 American* soled in the first Mack presi-

dent Ihat same day. ( aliforma. Vn/.ma and I lorida

banned gay marriage in their stales

Today, the only two stales where same-sex marriage

is legal are MiawwaicftJ and Connecticut

Some I Matt Undent s think the ban on gay mar-

riage it a challenge to equality

"Al this point in lime, we hasc reached a level

where we should treat esery people equally." said

I Mas* freshman. Ken Kamicha Whv *hould it be

hann.

Hi* roommate. ( hisenga Nyendwa. had a dll

take on the issue

"I'm against gay marriage.
-

he said "But only

because n i* taboo where I am from." adding he is from

/ambia. in Air

But in America it is different Vmernarts have a

ditlerent way of thinking I see thai there is nothing

in the ( (institution about it. ag n should he fine." he
continued

Scicniistv in Madagj
Vienna and New 'i.Kk alt»n.

a I nivcrsity of

profeswr have been the esst.

collaborators m a century -long di*-

ry and reconstruct itm effort

regarding an almost complete

eton of an extinct lemur

"What in the world could he

more interesting than lcm~

said I Mass anthropology pr

sor and primate paleontologist

I atine ( rod tres

in IBS

ne resent

HadaopMhaciH vienognathuv one
he most

i

species ol lemur Ihe d

was made in the Vndrahomana
lern

said

and colleagues made an impor-

tani discovery nal lemur

bones and fragments h*

the same spec ics that t* i

cred over KM» \cars ago

Ihe

Sat BANS on page 3

Man charged in student death
Bv MtM It Sun. s|

l«j car old Northampton
resident was charged with invol-

untary manslaughter tor his

alleged involvement in ihe death of
I niversity of Massachusetts jour-

nalism student Darby lassett. who
overdosed on heroin last May

Justin P Monn of 20 Jackson

St ctmfcssed lo the Hadley Police

ihat he sold four glassine bags of
Vmerican Oangstcr" heroin to

Fatsett the day before lassett was

pronounced dead at Northampton '*

( oolcy Dickinvm Hospital

Vllhough Monn was then

charged with distribution of a (bras

\ -uhsiancc in the Northamplon

District ( ourt. he pleaded not guilty

and was released after a Sl.iKio

Since then, a Hampshire ( tmnty

grand iury has found what it said is

sufficient evidence to indict Monn
tor involuntary manslaughter

However, the legal circum

stances upon which Monn is being

indicted hasc not yet been revealed

to the public According lo a

Representative of the ( leik | < itfice

at the Hampshire Superior ( ourt.

Monn is scheduled lo appear in

ourt on Dec s for this new case.

Presently.! hief of Hadley Police

Dennis Huckowic/ and Vssistant

District Attorney and Chief of

NaaettfCI Mary I ou S/ulborski

hasc n«it commented on Main's

upcoming indictment

Shruii Sehgul can he reached at

stehgul a undent umuw vdu

ad

Anthrofsolov* IVotesvor I aunt (..xlfrss i* t>.»rkine with an mi.ni,.

team lo nvt >n*tru»-t rh«- amvplrte *keleton of .< n.nv tstinti Itinir
See LEMUR on page 2mm Aat B fifl tram to rv*onstru*-| tin- eotnpkte skrlrton of a n.<w tstimt k-mtir -|

.

Mass Attack[gets
|

back to it McNair confirmed by SGA
Bv KM it mi f..\

Senior Corv Quirk and the Minutemen plav a home-and-homr «erie« with No 4 BaatBf) OoHnje thi.

weekend. Law *ea«>n, I
! Mas» went I - I - I against its in-state rival, including a }-2 win al BC .>n Nov. 17

After over a month of delib-

erations and an hour of question-

ing last night, Sean McNair was
approved tor chancellor of elec-

tions by the Student Oovcrnmenl
Association senate

McNair was first appointed

hy Central area governor Dave
Robertson and approved hy the

senate at a meeting on Oct x I In-

appointment was than vetoed by

SOA President Malcolm ( lm

He made his veto because the

senate at the time was newly elect-

ed and he believed they needed

more time to learn senate pi

dures before approving important

appointments

\ vote to overturn Chu's veto

failed at Oct M)\ senate meeting

McNatt «,is than reappointed by

Robertson with his approval he.ir

mg set lor last night's meeting.

During their time to question

McNair. ineinbeis oi ihe sen-

ale questioned him on his hack-

Nvan McNair wa* continued aa tit \ chawceftuf of etcetkma
after helding question* from id. tenatofa.

ground, qualificati

the position. p,ts|-S(i\ activities

and reasons lor pursuing the posi

tion

Specifk .itlenlion w,i-

to his activities with the activist

I hange S(i \" durirti

freshman semester, lb* concept
ot moving! st , \ eter lions online

and hi* overall i.lt.i^ on

See SGA on page a
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Excavators find adventure
LEMUR from page 1

the teeth Additionally we have

lots nl parts of the thorax, ribs and

\ertehrae and we think that the

lemur had a narrow thest cavity."

said Vases. "
I his is an indicator

that the lemur was more ot a ter-

restrial animal unlike most lemurs

who dn not use the ground a lot
."

(lodlrey's research isn't always

as boring as it may sound to non-

anthropologisis

l)n lust day of excavation.

when hiking from the campsite

to the CSV*, she was hit by a tidal

bore endangering her lite.

"I was hit by great bore wave,

and found myself in a whirlpool ot

raging water near the entrance to

the cave." tiodlrey said "I siit-

lered only head wounds, but it was

pretty scary for the others who just

MM me disappear under the wall

ol water not to emerge for almost

a minute."

I hi decides Uodlrey has been

researching lemur fossils and

Marching for new specimens. She

is currently writing a book about

her adventures excavating sites

aiound the world.

'Science is supposed to be very

objective but parts of it are really

truly exciting for scientists and

it was emotional reuniting this

animal that has been separated

or over KM) years whose fossils

had survived for more than 1,000

years." \asey said "
I his whole

story is pretty dramatic, the life

story ot an animal becoming a los-

sil then being found by humans to

be studied and in turn giving the

humans the opportunity to learn

more about the species."

Jushua Halmilch can he reached

at fwatovil a undent urnau *dn

I he Red Rutted lemur in one of the current-day relatives of the

tussili:ed lemur scientists are now reconstructing.

New social network casualties
Users find out about dangers

of the Internet the hard way
rh Li>kt\/ii lYiu./

i
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It has never been easier to get

in trouble while catching up with

tnends.

i networking sites such as

tj4.eh.Ktk and My Space are great

ways tn avonncct with old acquam-

lances and mcvt new ones Hut p< >sts

can be problems the wurk rant you

didn't expect the b«>ss to see or the

photos your old n« (innate posted thai

cWument your familiarity with keg

stands

In die past week

( hat ' • lenburg. \ t .

Schools suspended an elementary

school teacher who wrote on her

I oSthaal page that she was teach-

ing "in the most ghetto s«.b.»>l m
. <u lour others were dis-

ncd lor postings that included

sexually probative ph» 4.»<>t female

leathers and a bUk male teacher

listing as an activity t hillm with my
n as'

In Durham N • tm potwe offr-

the subject ot an internal

investigation after derugakirx remarks

ara** President<kxi Harack flhama

were pinied •*> then My Space pages.

•\ backup center on the I niversity

cit lexa> liKHhall team apologized for

his •tcmble decisiim" to post a racial-

ly offensive text message he received

about Ohanu's victory as a status

update on his I jcebook page Ihe

post hy the player. Muck Ikimetic.

suggested that hunters "gather up."

because a black man would be

_• the V>hi!c House Numeric was

dismissed from the team

More than TO million users

have registered >«ihne lor I acebook

accounts this year alone V. ith recent

college graduates, older prnlessionals

and other adults flocking IB the site,

some are teaming the hard levsons

endured by teem and college students

when they oversharc online

\orth < an iluu Slate associate

pMtcs-« Sarah Stem leaches courses

on digital rnedia and research^

ctMural and social Mnhcattoaa of

new technokyics such as social net-

wi*i sites

VMshi it lirsl emerged m
stein rmed. I .ki-hni was open only

•lege studentv laculty and staff

at a handful •( academic aKmaiom .

In those first years there was a sease

among raccboia. users that this was

a sen contained i.i«nmuniiv where

outsiders without a university email

account could not snoop.

Ave can sav about a I ''-year-old

it's hard to protect 20 yesrs into ihe

luture wlien you'd have an employ-

er looking at (photos of) your luilt-

ttude body.' Stem said ol the online

postings ol younger users "lint to viv

the same thing about teachers who
presumably are in their upper 2IK and

polkc officers m a similar age range

you'd expect their experiences would

have gicen them a sense ot restraint
"

Stein sjid pcsiple need to be edu-

cated on how public their information

is on the Internet regardless ol any

log-in requirements n> pmasv id-

lings on a Vkeh site.

I hough many companies do

not have the resources to nvmitor

cmployco lacebo.*. and My Space

postings, they arc checking these sites

as they scavti potential hiti

i ilenn Patlon is a IXjke I niversity

graduate and Atlanu-hased part-

ner with the Mston and fiird lass

linn whK.h specializes m labor and

emptenmeni practice, lie said many

<ea clients month* social nei-

w.cking sites as part ol the apphca-

Im«i process

;le need lo be particular

Iv zcakms I think. u> make sure

that they re making an appropriate

appearance on their social networking

' he said "If they happen w> find

i between |ons or are out

there actnaaH lonkina. the chances

are much greater that a prospective

employer is going to be out there tak-

ing a look and try mg to get a sense of

what you're about
"

Melynn dlusman. 16. offered

similar advice to a young woman
who recently came to her tor advice

on how to get a job at Duke, where

(ilusman works as a program coordi-

nator tor the (enter lor Docurnentars

Studies

"V* hen I cltcckcdoui her I aceNiok

page, there were a lot ot status updates

about drinking and about how many

beers she would drink.'' said ( ilusman.

who cautioned the woman to tune

down the party -girl tune ol her page

(licking on a social networking

sile's privacy setting to ensure that

only spec the people can view your

page may increase pease •) mind Hut

people such as Damon ( ireosu. II,

preter to keep the pnvacy NriritfbM
lair I v low

Ihe director ol policy lor the S (

( enter tor Voier I ducaiHct. Circoata

started using the site about a year

ago tu niay "ScrahuJous." an online

serxM«i ol Vrahtvlc loday. he uses

his page to network and broaden his

pr.iicsMonal contacts, as well as to

brag about the political future ot his

X-month-old s»n

Ihe best dclensc against people

lindmg dirt on you online, he said.

is isii to provide any '"It's always an

>se in keeping your life seamless.

so that sour online Itle will tolloss
"

Web site

funds

students
By AuRttNNt Y. Lee

Makvarh Gum

C AMBRIIXil. Raising money

to make tuition payments just got more

high-tech

(iradcl und. a new Web site cre-

ated by a Harvard I alumnus and his

Princeton brother lets outsiders pledge

money towards a college student's

finances. They can even base it on

grades or encourage a specific major or

concentration.

Ihe Web site was created by entre-

preneuring brothers Michael I kopko
°07 and Matthew Kopko, who are also

responsible lor IXrmAid, a housekeep-

ing and laundry service available on

several college campuses, including

Harvard's.

I he ( iradcl und site uses the 'mara-

thon model." said Matthew, a member

ol the Princeton class ot 2<X)X Just

as marathon runners can ask friends

and family to pledge money toward a

race bid. ( iradcl und allows students to

invite family members, friends. doctors,

coaches, and other ci»nmunity mem-
bers to pledge money towards their

education.

Donors can calibrate their pledges

to reward students tor better grades

Students upload their school transcripts

directly onto the V.eb site, and if they

indicate good marks over the course of

a semester, dradefund collects spi»i

virs' money and sends it lo the student's

school U«vrs can also support spe-

cific "causes." such as a field of study

spuisorxhips per grade can range

from a lew dollars hi upwards of

SI.000 "I here are no limits on how

much students can raise. The sky 's the

limit" Michael explained.

Michael said inspiraiK «i lor the prot-

ect came town seeing students graduate

with thousands ot dollars in tuition

k«ns

"V»e re trying to do two simple

gangs: bring the concepts ol ovnmu-

raty and incentive into student achieve-

ment.' he said *\»c believe smaM
incentives help encourage students |o

nerlorm well academically
"

I fMl louse resident Ions V. Wang

II is helping publicize (iradefund

through wied ol mouth. i«i I Mfcajk,

and via I -mail "I thought it was very

innovative and stmething Harvard

students should know about,** he said

0l the sac

:: BlackBerry Bold

^at&t
Your wwki DauVwd.
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Republicans and democrats

both split on same-sex issue
BANS from page 1

( ither sludents favor the ban. dreg ( ollins. President

of the Republican ( lub here at I Mass, believes "the

ultimate purpose of marriage is child-rearing. I tee! a

child deserves both | father and mother, because each

is responsible tor instilling certain tvpes of values in the

child"

(ollins said the members ot the Republican Club

were split on their support of gay marriage, however,

with some like (ollins supporting civil unions.

"Marriage is a union between a man and a .soman,"

said I Mass student Mike Rossi "I voted for Obama.

and I am a democrat, but that is what I was raised to

believe | about marriage) but gays should be allowed

civil unions' with the same rights as married couples
"

According 10 Ihe Sew York I lines, more than 40

states now have bans or laws igaJnat same-sex mar-

riage, and there has been speculation recently about

Massachusetts following that trend..

"I think we're much too liberal to ban gay mar-

riage." said I Mass student Brian ( lark "But I am
ashamed that the rest ol the country is so intolerant of

ditleicnccs Isn't that what makes this country great?"

S. one I Mass students belive n should not be up to

the government to define marriage, olheis belive it is a

civil rights issue

"Marriage has always been I religious thing; the

•tate cannot define religious concepts.'' said Justin

O'Donncll, student at the Massachusetts Maritime

Academy.

"It's a major infringement on civil rights." said Katie

I eeley of North \llleboro "I mean, gav people pay

taxes just like the straiglu people, they work hard like

everyone else
"

Angela Hil\man uin h t reached at ahd^man a slu-

tlcnt uma\s edit

Senators question and support
SGA from page 1

publicity lor SO \ elections

Senator Ryan Mc< art lis from

Southwest South began Ihe ses-

sion with several questions cen-

tered mi SKNair's commitment to

the position, but voted to MMIOVC
him at the end of the night

I tell that he had a deep well ol

knowledge on important issues."

Mc< arthv said "I believe that he-

has a v ision lor the office that w ill

take it in the right direction and

that his heart is in the right place-

in regards to the SGA."
Senator Maria Pavano. a

member ol the Al \SA caucus

appointment, also asked a number

ot question i>l McNaJr, but did not

end up voting to approve him

"I feel that a person's past is

important He mentioned that he-

has made a mistake in the past

but there were several mistakes

that he made." she said "I am
also worried about him spreading

himselt too thin with the possible-

online voting system in the lour

months that he has in the posi-

tion
"

McNaJl acknowledged that he

laced more intense scrutiny during

this meeting due to many senators'

desires to understand nol |ust what

he wanted to do with the position

but how he would handle the posi-

lion

"I stand by the tacl thai l here

were elements in the Sd\ I dis-

J with." he said "But we
all make mistakes and we have to

own up to them and the lact that

we can shows how we are able to

develop
"

UuhtH 1 1 "i cm
mi;/«i a flutk m umai * edit

Doctor visits drop off
Some choose

health in talte

\\\ JilltS Bxi MXIXSS

IKK \l It. Ill Some are

in* not to go to the doctor

at leri king their

health at the same time

Northern Illinois I niversity

nomics prok

nia V»il. vaid the

•ion with unemployment is

one reason why some peopU

img ihe doctors otftea

population

..I those that are unemployed who
don't have health insurance and

have to pas out ot their own

with a reducei

•I -rd medical sen
• to losing

< irush. Dekalb ( ouniv

money over

ring economy
Health iKpartment adminisU

said she thinks heme unemployed

makes it understandable tor going

to the doctor less

\khen a person loses their

lob or can't find one. health care

is something that people will do

without." ( irush said

h also said mon
pie are canceling their doctor

appointments to save money
Alore cancellalioiis are occur-

ring with appointment- r

< irush sjid "II a person
I

they aren't that sick they can-

cel their appointment to save on

monc
V»ilcox-Gok said those who

have health insurance are paving

a lot tor it

pie who have health

insurance have larger 00 ft
id

Senior psychology major

( huck Bessler said he thinks

e might be going to the doc-

tor less because ol rising prices in

the economy, including medical

expenses

doing to the doctor less is a

way lor peopi

he said

VtiU -aid while

people are saving money the

risking their health

'

I hey want |o avoid the medi-

cal expenses and give up taking

care ot their health 10 do so." she

said

She said the ledcral gov-

ernment is working to help the

unemployed bv li

them extra money
"Ihe lederal government is

talking about expanding unem-

ployment insurance in an el

to help people have more n.

k said

' \nd having mi*e money could

help people atlord medical

expei

•wtta*
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Eating Disorder Treatment
I riMtmcnt ol \cltills Sutlcring Irom
\norcxu and Bulimia Ncrv

InloniKsJ cluiKians rafct then clients It

laurel Hill Inn I III provides Ih

. itnxnl and deploy* Ihe mghcM
stall toe IktiI rati, in Sew I nglai

provide extensive ptogfawaiiing in a htgM)
structured and supervixrd mm institutional

theTaprulH selling Escntag das and residential Meatmen! B MCfl as

weeklv ,upp<irt groups in **isi Slcittord and "Aril S«>metsille (all

I inda ill 7a I l'*. 1 I trior visit www umrclhiHiiin

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

POTTEITS
tmimauam x

• Oincl Billing to Inturance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned ft Operated

FREE PICKUP * 7 * 15 p«"«B9e f »»"*
• UMass Purchase Orders MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

earaaai aaa* i aa* asvaaaraat

71 Sanderland Rd North Amherst. MA

(413) 549 RENT |7JMi

IHM *•»>•• f\m»U NMlMkl

OF JAPAN
STEAKHOUSE

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE

PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE

HOURS OF OPERATION

Tues -Thurs

Saturday

Sunday

5-6 PM
12-3 PM
4-5 PM

Monday
Tues -Fri

Saturday

Sunday

Closed

5-9 PM
12-10 PM
4-9 PM

Sushi Bar Grand Opening Monday, November 25!

104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt. 116

413.665.3628

www.gotenofjapan.com

SGA regrets mistakes
REGISTRATION from page 1

Mm s<>\

•'I am not surprised that this

happened the> were vef) unm
gani/ed. and it vcas the respon-

sibility of the S(iA lo send all

the forms in correctlc." said

freshman Ali /aidi.

therefore, the decisit

putting >uch .1 big responsibility

into the hands ot a student run

organization is questioned

"It is unfortunate to he disen-

Iranthised al I* years old," ^.ikI

I Mass student Oah\ Shapi

In .1 st.iteinenl b> the S( i \.

ihe organization noted that the)

regretted an) individual who was

unable to vote on I IcUim! 1

1

In terms ol an> changes being

implemented foi the next dec
»G \

.

ted, "V.hile I

will rin!
|

the deal election .md

bear mil' in v, I

Iratimi do I Mill he ui

this

U. Arizona Mars Lander
ceases operation after 150 days

hs. I\s Prkdman

Ml S V An/ rhe I nicersils ot An/i.r as Phoenix

Mars Lander discontinued Operations Monda) jtler \ \S V

ollicials announced that the I amler tould no longer he

operated with the lack ol available pnwer Ofl the Martian

surface Ihe I under touched down >•> Mars mi Mas 2*i

"At this lime, we arc prett> convinced that the vehicle

is no longer available tor us to use-. s<> weareactuallv .

ing operations, declaims nd ol mission ..pcrati'

said Harr> Goldstein, Phoeniv project manager al NASA's

Jet Propulsion laboratory

Ihe mission that vc.is originair} scheduled to last 'Jo

days went on tur I SO d.i. , bet Rl .lust stomi ^

I antler to lose power and become inrcsponsive to mes-

Hgjes from the barth-bascd learn Ihe lander was last

heard from on Nov 2. Iioldstein said

"Since we have been surprised by the R >bustneNs , .1 this

vehicle lor vi much, we I continue I

he said "Vie'll constant I v turn on the radio and try lo hail

Phocnis to see it it is alive, but at this point, nohoti-.

.my expectations ol that happemag Hut we do hone thai

the vehicle will surprise us mkc again
"

Ihe main goal ol the mKstun was to invests

hypothesis that there may be ice on the M
said I'cter Smith, the mission^ |>rincipal inv

"When we landed, we looked around aikl

ot din and rock thai « i- *fMad I to the hori/on. .end we

didn't see ice right rwaj Smalt aad h * •

Uiked under the snaccxratt that we found taj

standing on it

"

• mcc Phoenix lound ice. Snuth said ihe learn >\ i

able to devote their time to truly stmlymg ttk- Martian

weather in an attempt to understand wtu had

come trun

. canrtitf study itie surlace ol ai

know me tl

that ihe I anda
first university -led iiusshi-

a complete success, said (Joui

the Mars I xpkoratMin Pmuram at N \S\ He i.kjuarters m
V»jshinglon, IX

s \s \ has gnCten wfaat they wanted

sioo V.c achieved tull mivion wcoew .int.

which is .thviously the orm

"Phoenix is past its prune and its demise is .i little earlier

than we had hoped, hu m

that wc anticipated u

Witi

million. \1 i

to summari/c Phoeni

eei then n

"•Don't l

Phoenis

slomi. I thml

there

wane '

i n l

I \

'Ph.* 'he mantU

tne xi xx i
^»

\s\

•F

A T^ste OF lt(^
with World Class Chef Bruno Wehren, Las Vegas

•SAMPLE JM^JXO'5 FIVE COUR-SE

51uXATUR^ DCHE5 ...
*"

Tuesday, November 18 - Worcester LX

Wednesday, November 19 Franklin DC

Thursday, November 20 Berkshire DC

Friday, November 21 Hampshire DC

November 18 -21

5-9pm
umass.edu/diningservices

Ban/la 4\
-a
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Budget cuts Peace protests preferrable

Nick

OMalley

necessary
I here .iic II million reasons why our wallet-.

all night he getting lighter pretty soon

Hie economy's tenihle. funding tor public

education's disappearing and the budgets cuts at

I Mass are going to start affecting student lees as

soon as nest 'Ci lesler

I nlortunaiely. uppity the COM to go to school

at I Mass is not something that the administra-

tion will implement quietly I he student body has

if is quite dm thjt the> oppose anything that

messes with fees I eca yo, lees

\s opposed to last year, though, the students

'oraiKc lli'-vcai s administration.

under < hanecllor Holuh. has been more than open ahout the status

el -.dilation at the school I hat is I course, it you cheek

'•mail You do read those things, right
'

lion has released more information

imagined I van it you missed the e-mails,

vt up a Web site, http www urnass.edu chancellor

' html to provide even more information on the situation

all the information in the world can't cover up the tact

\ s plan includes an increase in the cost to go here

in l strike their was oulot this one there

>t the students, and their parents' hank

_! a low tost i-. I Mass* calling card

ivcrsitv to attract lop students is almost directh

it t Mass and the count!) at large I he

I not the best option lor the un i

the weakened economy is one of the best things that

'..i this sehool m a while though it's insensitive in

HIM lannlies won't he able to pay lor top-

rtighi - 'iini them It - because of in

Tlie underlying problem of the

UMass budget situation is not one
that requires a great deal of expla-

nation.

leant*

Jeter some
the i At Majaj still has the potential

not one that the iilmloil

ntlest other ou'

' hanging spending and mnfcmg
iixl fun. hut it has lo he done

. that luiure has hecn the pmminent focus ol

' -ome tiro, uld place

h campus and tell me that there isn t spending

• a ne* I huildmg. we base a nes» nurs-

•n and the

'

>ng hand that's in the planning itagt . I he

has been locrcdihtv popular lo students

hwid go fen the extremes in order to

ere arc | angles that this uni-

ursuc But under the current economic situation.

it the worst thing to grace

sals efcm i »

•1 the library You'd

cry one

illr.id

no ii

v

.ing in IK-rx »t' next

would

ilits to

'i must he done

made is clear that, r.r teaOH) bleed money.

-

Now go itrokc your sweet itache and

read some quality columns.

James

Mathews

On luesdav, a coalition of

student groups including the

Muslim Student Association

held a speak -out on the

Student I nion steps, protest-

ing the continued presence ol

"Islamophobia" in the I nited

States

Speakers at the rails struck a

consistent note the election ol

Harack Obama was a momen-
tous step lor race relations, but.

in America, there is much more
work to be done

Much ot the rails centered on the recent pep-

per-spraying of a Mosque in Dayton. Ohio, during

the month ot Ramadan
I nlike most political gatherings held on the

student union steps that invariable yearly cycle

ol anti-war. "support our troops" and pro-marijua-

na rallies luesdav 's event was something to take

notice ol It was. in fact, quite a stirring sight

Islamic students, members ol a generation

whose political awakening came earls with

the morning ot Sept 1 1 were standing on the

grounds ol an American university, proclaiming

and delending their rights lo equal treatment.

I hey were speaking from within a long tradition

ol \merican civil resistance I hey insisted on the

promises ot the Hill ol Rights I hev demanded that

the I ruled Stales live up to its mission I hev made
a direct and irrefutable appeal to the democratic

heart and the democratic mind

\t tunes, however, the speakers at the rails

missed the point entirely

• Hie student insisted that ami- Islamic sentiment

in America comes "trom the top." and launched

into a discussion of the Federal government's reac-

tion to the World I rade Center attacks A student in

the crowd shouted an unprintable insult, directed at

the current occupant of the White House.

I his kind of antagonism hurts the cause ol

positive change.

When citizens take a stand

against hatred, they run

the risk of getting involved

in the fight to the point that

they themselves become
hateful.

In a democracy, problems are not solved via

the blame game I vers citi/en bears responsibility

for the (laws ol the nation When hatred arises in

America, we do not look to someone else for the

cause

We look within ourselves, and we do whal we
can to make things bettei

I vent participants led the small crowd in vari-

ous chants "Islamophobia has got to go'", "racial

hatred has got to go'", and the more confronta-

tional no lustice. no pe.i.

I his last char.' was completely out of line with

a rails in which various protesters held signs read-

ing "Islam Peace

"

II the chant was meant lo convey that civ il resis-

tance will not cease until all citizens are treated as

equals, then it ssas as good a chant as any

If, however, it was meant to convey that acts

of physical violence - like the Dayton pepper-

spraying will be met with acts of non-physical

violence, it was entirely inappropriate.

When citizens take a stand against hatred, they

run the risk of getting involved in the fight to the

point that they themselves become hateful.

I hose who promote peace ought to do just

that I hev cannot afford to allow their good inten-

tions to mutate into a hatred masquerading as

righteousness

laking all of this into account, Tuesday's

rally was successful. Most of what was said was

said with a spirit of genuine concern. Those who
spoke did so to remind the crowd that when things

go wrong in America, it is up to the citizen to

set things right. The telling missteps mentioned

above did not, in the end. spoil the rally as a

whole.

At this point in its history, the United Slates is

facing a rather unprecedented identity-crisis. Wc
have elected an African-American president of

Islamic descent We are negotiating the still-press-

ing issues surrounding gay marriage. Immigration

remains a pressing matter and every year, more

and more groups of Americans demand that their

right to equal treatment be enacted

As Americans make their way through this

time ol transformation, they ought to do so in a

spirit of peace and compassion

When there is a problem in our country, can

we blame anyone but ourselves'' Ours is a nation

capable of solving almost any problem thai pres-

ents itself, so long as we do not waste our days

pointing lingers at each other

James Maine* i u a Collegian columnist He
i an ht reached at /m mathi* a student umass edu

NOT LLAMAS

Prop 8 protests defy democracy
I he success

ol ( jhtornia's

Proposition X was

truly a l>astd-ver-

sus-tioliatft talc

I he traditional

marriage m
merit stood up to

the iudges. the

( alifomia attorney

genital, the news

Duffy papers, the reli~m—mmmm^^^~
. us I eft and the

c'livernor to win a maior victory in the

on-going culture war ,

I he ant i-Prop K camp had h.

held advantage on America's

to boot

I he uphill battle was made even

more difficult because the advocates

of •same-sex "marriage" framed the

debate on their terms < alitornia

Attorney (rcncral Jerry Hrown took

it upon himscll to give Prop X a dif-

ferent title than the one chosen by the

people who did the legwork to put it

on the ballot

With the stroke ot a pen. Hrown

rcframed the debate by altering the

title from *
I imn on Marriage" to

"I liminatcs Right ol Sam.

( implex SS Marry
"

Mr Hrown claims to have made

the change lor the sake ol "accu-

which is ludicrous on it-

The title ot the initiative was wholly

accurate as it stood Hrown s title

ns a number of unexamined

aeanmptions and a slew ot overtly

prejudicial language that undoubtedly

cost Proposition X a number ot

Despite Jerry Hrown's attempt

to sabotage the proposition, it still

passed by a margin ol 52.2 percent to

47.8 percent It's game over, right
'

Not quite I his is where the

shadiness ol the homosexual lobby

becomes blatant cheating Ihe same

Jerry Hrown who tampered with

the initiative's title declared that he

didn't believe that the new amend-

ment applied to same-sex couples

who were already "married," and that

was how he would enlorce the law as

attorney general.

Smneonc ought to letch Mr Hrown

pectacles >•' mkiI Ik CM icad the

unambiguous language of the amend-

ment "Only marriage between a man

and a woman is valid or recognized in

( alifomia
"

Ihcrc is no wiggle-room here

Same-sex "marriages" are null and

void in t alifomia, regardless of
where or when they were performed

Hrown's refusal to discharge his

.cry thing that a constitution

shouldn't be thick as a brick, murky.

and filled with I cgalcsc rather than

plain I nghsh The article makes no

real distinction between a revision

and an amendment, other than to say

that a res ism in must first pass through

To lose this victory now because of law-

yerly hair-splitting would be nothing

short of sucker-punching democracy.

duties in accordance with the newly

approved constitutional amendment
proves that he is more interested in

being an advocate for homosexuals

(han he is in doing his |<>b I dkm't

know who has the authority under

( alifomia law lo lire him. hut some-

SSM needs to do it

I he day after the election, the

A( II let a I l filed a suit to invalidate

Proposition x Ihe problem with the

sun is that it brings the problem of

same-sex "marriage" right back to

the same court that the voters had just

trumped

I he court had decided in May that

ihe state constitution required a revi-

sion ot the only definition ol marriage

that ('alitornia and the vast majority

of humanity had ever known
traditional marriage advocates

correctly believed that this was a

misrepresentation and were forced

to lake the only recourse that voters

have when Ihe court declares some-

thing "unconstitutional" to amend
the constitution.

A constitutional amendment can-

not, by definition, be unconstitution-

al. If traditional marriage advocates

wanted to correct iiidicial arrogance,

they had to go over the heads ol the

court, directly to the people To bring

the issue right back lo the same MM
is asking the judges to validate their

own snubbing, which is a little too

much humble pie for most judges to

swallow

Ihe argument thai the A( I I

makes is that a constitutional revision

is required in this case rather than a

simple amendment. Article XVIII of

( alii .'-
( mi ;.;..: clcvant

here

Unfortunately, the document

the legislature belorc being voted on

by the masses.

It doesn't state which changes can

he done by amendment and which

musi go through the rcvisnm process.

It fails to even define the two terms,

which are basically synonymous

My first thought when I heard

about this new challenge was that Ihe

homosexual lobby should have raised

this obiection before the election.

rather than playing land losing! by

one set ol rules, then demanding that

the rules be changed afterwards

Then I found out thai in fact, they

had made the identical legal chal-

lenge in July in a desperate anempt

to save (alifomia from democracy

The court ruled against them, essen-

tially acknowledging that Proposition

X need not meet any higher standard

than that of an amendment This new
lawsuit is as vacuous as the first

In any case, arguing after the fact

that Ihe initiative never should have

been on the ballot in the first place

is childish The ballots were printed,

the people voted, and the homosexual
lobby lost lough nookie

In a major victory of the silent

majority of judicial supremacists,

supporters of Prop 8 were forced to

use their only safeguard against a

runaway court the constitutional

amendment To lose this victory now
because of lawycrly hair-splitting

would be nothing short of sucker-

punching democracy I guess sucker-

punching democracy is what liberals

do best

Ben Ihith is a guest i ulumnist

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM T 1
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Around Campus
It's not easy being

Justice for Whom? green, but it helps

S.P.

Sullivan

HW'hen
Barack

Obama was elected

as the 44th president

of the United States

of America, some
people wondered if

it marked the end of

racism in this coun-

try.

Three hundred
people gathered si

__, Pulaski Park on Main
Sueetm Northampton

yesterday gave an emphatic "no."

The Committee for Justice far

Vassell (CJJV), along with

dred members of the community, betd

a rally yesterday lo deliver a petition

with 4,500 signatures to Northwestern

District Attorney Elizabeth D. Scheibel.

I hey were there to defend Jason Vassell,

a black man. against charges brought up
in the wake of an altercation with two
white men that resulted in severe inju-

ries.

In 200 or so words it said this: Let

the man go.

Jason V* . Vassell was an undergradu-

ate at I Mass when he was harassed

and threatened by John C Bowes, 20,

of Hancock. N.H.. and Jonathan Bossc,

19, of Milton. Mass.. in and around his

Southwest dormitory.
*

What sparked the interaction

between these men is unclear, but it is

clejr that racial slurs were used. a win-

dow broken and three lives changed in

a span of a few short minutes.

In the end. both Bossc and Bowes
had been stabbed. Vassell's nose was

broken and a controversy that would

last almost an entire year gripped the

i Mass campus. A member of the com-

munity is facing 20 years in prison

Ihai much is known for certain.

Ihe rest has become an issue of

Ihcrc are those who say that this

isn't race issue, that Vassell just hap-

pened to he black, and his assailants.

or victims, depending on whom you

ask, just happened to be white. To me it

seems unlikely, but possible.

But the CJJV has been quick to point

out that nobody's contesting that Bosse

and Bowes started the fight, yet only

one, Bowes, is facing any charges.

Misdemeanor charges.

It remains unclear whether Vassell's

subbing of Bosse and Bowes can be

legally construed as self-defense. It's

pretty obvious, though, that their role

in Ike IncidM* - from the racial slurs

to the MM window end Vassell's

brokem bom -Mil for more than misde-

But if8 dialogue, and
not finger pointing,

that's going to bring

about justice.

Vassell has also been criticized for

calling a friend. Vishan Chamanlal,

instead of the police. If Vassell was

innocent, it has been said, why didn't

he phone the police and sit quietly in

his room?
Two things:

For one, I've never been a black

man. But I've been told it makes deal-

ing with police a slightly different

experience That's not to say that the

University of Massachusetts Police

Department wouldn't have handled the

situation ably, but I'm not going to

hold it against a person of color for not

thinking to dial 91 1 before he called his

buddy

What's more, nowhere in any statutes

involving assault and battery, attempted

murder, self defense the whole nine

yards - does it say anything about inno-

cence or guili hinging on whether you

called the police Not calling the cops

is not m admission of guilt

For what it's worth, the CCJV is

doing a very noble thing in protecting a

member of the community. They have,

however, been unabashed in their claims

to a monopoly on truth. A column that

ran in The Collegian questioning their

motives drew demands thai the paper

print an 1,800 word response, unedited,

to "correct" factual errors in the piece.

The column in question came
with several police reports from the

Bclchertown courthouse as sources.

The "correction" came with none. Of
course, a police report is hardly the

objective truth, and there wasn't much
in the column that 1 agreed with

But its dialogue, and not finger

pointing, that's going to bring about

justice

And while the CCJV has called for

a dismissal of all charges, Vassell's

attorneys haven't requested anything

of the son, according to a statement

from Scheibel to The Daily Hampshire

Gazette.

"All victims, and defendants, no

matter how popular or unpopular, have

a right to a fair trial before an impartial

jury, with the benefit of rules of evi-

dence and procedure." Scheibel wrote,

"not in the court of public opinion."

Regardless ol whether community

members are leaning one way or anoth-

er, it's important that they know the

facts of the case, many of which will

unfold when Vassell is tried early next

year Wherever justice falls, a I Mass

student's lite is at stake.

In an interview yesterday, SGA
President Malcolm ( hu. a member of the

( JJV, said the purpose of Wednesday's

rally was to send a message to Use

D A s office not to under-judge how

strong the will of the community is
"

"this is not a student issue, it's a

community issue," he said

That much is true

SP Sullivan is a Collegian colum-

nist He can be reached of iptulhvu

litithitilltgiancom.
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Here and now. globe! warming is as much
ol I bu//woid as "that's hot,'' and I sav so

with no pun intended Hut what do we really

know about it '.' I he other da> I MMdtWOgUyi

Solmaaz Yazdiha "SSuJt^
weal he i

"Dude. I can't believe it's inowiag M)
mom told me it would rain lodj.

"dlobal warming man. it's a bastard
'

( ilobal warming can be mistaken lor many

things, including a mother's felsc jdvice, but

there arc certain things that people tail to

realize For one. if we continue to live and

consume as a society the way that we have,

there will be no world tor our children to live

in.

We live in the most glorious ol capitalist

societies, with every possible good at our dis-

posal We tan order out lor warm baked cook

ics. get anything trom socks to sofas delivered

right to our door, and charge now. pay later

God Bless Americj and (jod Hies

1 riday Nielsen reports that the day after

Dianksgiving in 2tW vielded 21 .2 million

online shoppers, up 10 percent trom the

before Most were hunting for plasma l\^

and Nintendo Vsus

The market nature ot Amenca is all fine

and dandv for credit card companies aiu 1

diggers hut it's quite a pain ir

atmosphere

I here are many common misconceptions

that meddle with our knowli

warming fur one. that it's a ikeor) mttser

than tact Ihe truth is global

Irighteiung reality lor all ol I

Scientists are not disagree:'., o

threat ol global warming, despite the

pposition aims to create In \ I

I vemenl Irulh." h.

iitilic article- reviewed

disagreed with jl^bal wamuiij

it (xises is j problem that nci '

.idihosed

Polar bed'

ing up and we arc losing natural >

explains tfui < i»2 u

rapidly than ever hefor

gadgrts and loss, the higher '

the Worse es are to I

hie I

I ' i V. .1 1
'

productive land ^<
I

one human being '

decent I '» hectare

. eragc pc
2 J hectares i e it

! find one ol il

check out

bigger is belter and thai dor '

ecological footprint weighing in at a stifling

' _. it footprint in the

woild

I his is not a problem that can be ignored

and left for future generations to deal with

II we don't make more effort! to "go green,"

there will be no world led to wander

Veoiding to Boston ' ollege protessor

Juliet Schor, we are overspent Americans liv-

ing the "visible lifestyle." Vvhat this means.

is that we buy things in order for them to be

seen, to gain status

Polar bears are drown-

ing, lakes are drying up,

and we are losing natural

resources.

V\hy else d«> we weai shirts with little men
on horses but to prove we shopped at Polo?

study by Robert Kelly that

ne third of museum vis

purchase a souvenir and return

J been there to others

vpenencing living

When did we sign

J how do

i -icial

isumption leads

•hull 'Us!

liking longer hours

tain the high status lifestyle thev >c

..say from lite to pay

. hie that may seem luxurious

overtime, multiple

• ir daughter N dance re

I here are ' simple meth-Kls to

nt. ones thai won't even

bu) energy

like light bulbs VAalk or

- cold

viwer company and

•r green cr.

• >me after-

i hough no, tbj

is going greet Kcducc carbon rmis-

a real threat IB

s .re we might n

around w • m end, but

•. n won't as

;<ak up. go green
....

Editorial@DailyCollc^ian.coni

CIVIL RIGHTS ISSUE

Dear I dit<«

the new black.

i.il Nov I9>

Itrad

One of the worst kinds of bigot is the

one who. almost in the same breath as he

tells you that you don't deserve any rights,

pulls reasons nut of his butt for why he

mgoted at all. and in addition

already denying you. says

the right to call him

von seem to he perfectlv • ik.

with letting Mich people write for your

st for a newspaper I'm

u i ! Del lumen, bul I see nothing

mal" .ilvHil refusing to let people

Ihe person they love

\nd while I grudgingly admit that

he's right in that racism and homophobia

aren I direcllv comparable, they both ruin

• > lives II wanting to see my gay

and lesbian friends have Ihe same rights

and the .line chance at happiness that I

h.ive bv vinue >>| the fact that I was bom
with ihe ability to tind ihe opposite ses

.iiti.ictive makes me a "radical homosexual

activist, then. well. I guess Brad's going

i . e to pin that pink triangle on me.

In mv three years here I've seen the

( ollcgian be hijacked bv the interests of

the small, but vocal and obnoxious, nght-

Ainc' minority on this campus, and while-

it's acceptable to publish diflcring view

points, it's taking it too far when people

are csscntiallv gloating thai other people's

rights were taken aw

Rachel ( ioggin

I VI ass student

UNFAIR STEREOTYPE

Dear I ditor:

(Re: Militant gay-rights activists strike

out." Alana Goodman, hditorials, Nov 14)

It is one thing to debate gay marriage

Iron' s legal or civil perspective. There

have been legitimate questions raised

ibout where the issue fits in; for instance

.

whether it's a church versus state issue,

a constitutional concern, or a debate thai

should be left lo the states

W hat's disturbing is when people enter

the debate and support their perspective

through the usage of stereotypes and out-

Iter extremism

last Inday's article "Militant gay-

rights activists strike out" bv Auma
Goodman somehow manages to blend

extremist viesss iwhich she supposedlv

denounces) with a conglomeration <
I

reotvpical insinuations about gay rights

advocates

I wholeheartedly agree thai violence

against the religious community is wrong,

what I don't agree with is the '

tion of all gay rights activists as "nipple-

picrced. leather-clad" throngs of angry

delinquents

I can'f remember the last time I passed

by a gav friend, turned around, and said.

'( mllv. I'm vvrry. John I didn't recognize

vou without the nipple piercing "( laiming

that such a caricature aciuallv represents

the I (ill I community is hcymd laughable

it's simplv stunning

I also don't agree with the portrayal

of the gay rights eommurnty as a group

ol ( lod-hating. scx-cra/ed freaks I know

many activists who attend church regularlv

and are strong believers in the presence of

a ( hnstian God
And personally. I loo disagree with

Ihe idea of teaching K year olds about sex

change operations, children of that ape

arc not mature enough to understand the

subject matter from any perspective Hut I

hardly believe thai there esisis a gay rights

agenda that reads "get groceries, do laun

dry, destroy all sense ol God. corrupt the

children of Ihe wholesome heterosexual

world
"

Are there people thai take their beliefs

too far
-1
Yes. of course there are Look at

the handful of McCain supporters who

yelled racial epithets at rallies II anything.

I'm sure that the McCain campaign was

embarrassed by this extremist fringe, iiist

as gay rights activists should be ashamed

of anyone who wants to burn churches to

spread a message of tolerance.

Hut lo claim that such a small group of

extremists represent a larger, more sinister

"gay agenda" people who use their free

lime outside of schoolwork and |obs to

break into wholesome American homes

and infect the population with the horrid

thought of equal marriage rights
'

Someone's been watching a little too

much television

All in all, I'm not writing this rebuttal

because of the article's stance on gay mar-

riage. I'm writing this because thai stance

was supported by a flagrant misrepresenta-

tion of the gav nchis community

As for myself, I believe that the ulti-

mate solution to the dilemma

riage is simple

Don
i get .me

I Mass student

l>car I dnor

I've read the litany of<

on M an's column and I have

noticed at least one individual praising

her "courage lor writing an unahashcdlv

"conservative " column for a newspaper

which serves an equally unabashedly lib

eral school

Vvhile I agree that voicing an unp-

lar opinion h-om Ihe minority e.m he a

courageous ast. outright intolerance and

bigotry cannot be considered an act ol

valor I respect Ms QOMMM^I opinion

and though I could nol agree less with her

m'u, she has every right to compose a

column espousing her bet;.

I his column, however, is not i.mrnal-

tsm. it's mcrelv an oft-repeated offensive

tirade against a segment of the popula-

tion M- Goodman's column cites several

alleged examples of both intolerance and

,ive" behavior t.iuc'hl lo children

bv ihe homosexual community without

Mopping lo provide context or even rcallv

eapOMt her ividciKC or her teehngs

It's bevond e.isv lo hnd incemli.irv

quotes llo.innc' jrouml the blogosph.

neeptog generalizations .ibout

an entire group of people, but it's noi

loumalism

M> Goodman prosidcs no analysis

ot the issue beyond an overly -distilled.

Hod and white MSMgjC thai savs

lesbians and "nipple-pierced, leather-

clad activists" seek lo destniy religion and

defile "conventional" morality

lor example. Ms Goodman's amaze-

ment that "|s|ome gav activists are even

attempting to strip the Mormon ( hurch of

its status as a religious organization." does

not clearly explain the reasoning behind

the petition

Religious groups' tax-exempt status is

I give-and-take relationship Ihe govern-

ment does not loree religious groups lo

pay taxes il the religious group agrees not

to use | "substantial part ol its .utiv Mies to

inllueuce legislation
"

I his agreement is meant to keep Ihe

wall separating church and slate trom

> lashing down While I do not believe that

the Mormon ( hurch will lose its status as

a religious organization, the citizens ol

( alitornia have a right to be angry with the

imw openly admits,

true thai the Momv.fi < hurch gast

I understand the passion people on '

sides feel about this sabtev I

have with this tuluHW not "? i

tons differ trom M <

problem is that this conaan tarv

insight into the raSM at hjiuf tux-hast

and never should be

column

MORALS OVER MILITARY

Dear I dn

(Ke

ol mc

In his luesdav doSMW
calls on I'residen'

announce thai

and continues to. d

ground din

columnist.

mved delense ol ( .....

out future President to lie 'we ccdcxl the

moral high ground vears .,

of the new president IB cr

it Kick

< olhns' point is ihai m." llit) '

be trumped b\ military 1

1

columnist. Guantanam. is >

evil, maintained bv mihtarv offi

responsibility H is kl protect us trom

mies who are intent on blowing up

killing as many Vmeruan^ as possible

He mocks the "professors and human

rights activists" who in the I

< iiiantanamo have clearly
'

let's |ust get this mihtarv necessity'

question out ol the wa\ In hate ol 2o<>4

Ihe New Nork limes reported that ot the

nearly 601) detainees in Guantanamo not

more than two do/en were closely linked

lo al-i.i.ieda and that onlv a v«

amount ot information could be j leaned

from the questionings

Why'' Simple When we mm

\fghanistan in ?(Mil, many Mghani* turned

in their neighbors in exchangl faf the

enormous MM bounties we .1 promised in

leaflets dropped during the bombings

Ihcve innocents made up the bulk

•si %ent to 1 luantanamo from

Mgtia kecmed enemy com-

and therefore not subtest i< I s

ention marry at

hecn held witr.

e We stole years from the '

pUnatrt*! I ve-

rier strnbty, this

a.ns We nature our

h Administration

ismg rnc bar tor what cm be legal-

lorturt ihai ean cause

r mayor organ failure, we base

i ijiumn detainees for

katerNiardmg.

mrsoares. and

TI.1

it We

u deserves debate

-.sue

in, and at

rfl eapture
vvst when

SftM the belief

the world had it } stem

"pen

wd it is causing us far

get tor

our moral

e. we must i lose ( luantanamo

Hen 1 hrockmorton

I Mass student

is to the editor should be no
longer than S50 words and tan be

sent to editonalidfidailycollegian com
or submitted online at dailycollegian.

com We regret that, due to space con
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Intimate setting perfect

for Norwegian songster
Bv Un Nhm>\
Coil I "iv. •

NOR III AMI' I (>S

Scandinavian singer-songwriteis

sure have a way with words.

even here in the Pioneer Valley

Sweden's Jens I ek man performed

jusl weeks ap> at a benefit for

Clara Gardner at Northampton

High School, and a couple of

weeks later. Norwegian song-

ster Sondrc I crchc serenaded the

seated Iron Morse dinner crowd

last Monday
l.erche. who hadn't made a

Northampton appearance since

201)4, pleased the crowd with his

guitar and as a duo. was accom-

panied by opening act Sylvie

I ewis lor a couple numbers <

Betore playing a single note.

I crchc addressed the crowd

regarding his last show at the

Iron Horse He wholc-hcarlcdiy

apologized lor being sick last

time, and attributes his illness to

anyone not enjoying themselves

"Ihis time it I suck.'' he

explained, that's just w
am "

I erchc did not. to use his

wording, suck He perlormed

rather well, in tact, treating

audience to a slew ol new song*

as well as older standh
" lell me what sou think

this song he ordered K
jumping into his lirst rjitl),

llc-.irtbc.it Kadio." which will

appear oiy his new record due
out next year I his related lo his

brand new marketing format, one

in which he |oked about creating

t-shirts tor songs before he puts

them on records
"

I he t-shirt is really hot

cakes." he said using a broken

idiom, meaning he has appar-

ently sold a lot ot the shirts and

is therefore read) to put the song

on the album, an example of his

odd. otten dry humor
I he song itscll was pleasant,

not varying lOO much from his

past work's simple pop sensibili-

ties I erchc stray s not from the

normative singer-songwriter in

that he perlorms his songs, sup-

plies engaging banter, and docs

not do much else Ihis is not a

large venue artist, instead belter

suited lor dubs or small audito-

riums. Iwaytag back and lorth

shyly on his heels while licking

his head to the rhythm

I he Norwegian contin-

ued with interesting choices,

iding "
I he lape" Irom his

miom Punch'' I P. an upbeat

irjck provoking I cche to fits ..I

dramatic gestures arid miniature

(ladings lo correspond with the

| > inventive dynamics He
followed with another new -

•d I uck." belorc ditching

the acoustic lor an electric gui-

Srndn I nbinc-J hi* Jrv »lagr Hantrr with a with arras of hi-

MMfcal atiacfiwn* Surulae Night at the Iron If

tar.

1 erche prefaced the next

song, "Airport l.ixi Reception."

also from "Phantom Punch."

with a story of an XO-y ear-old

man denouncing the song as the

only one of lerche's which he

hated claiming it would be his

downfall.

"I was surprised that an I

year-old man had all my records."

I erche said

The song's not halt bad. in

contrast to ihe elderly man's

opinion In fact, it's probably

one of Ihe belter songs on the

album. At the song's final

onds l.erche went into a little

spastic burst, nearly knocking

himself over

Soon therealler Sylvia I ewis

took the stage w ith I ciche Ml per-

form the duct "Hell No" (origi-

nally performed with Rcgina

Spcktor tor the "Dan in Real

life" soundtrack ». which I cu de-

claimed didn't work at all

solo piece due lo his past failures

performing the song well

Ihe two then performed a

song which ihey penned li

through the power of the Internet

"Uords and Music." which will

also appear on I crehe's nexi

record lewis didn i impress

much in her opening set. emit-

ting an awkward air, playing

sub-par songs standing off lo

one side ot the stage How,,

when coupled with I etc he she

sounded great

I erche also mentioned an

cr marketing endeavor he res

ly dove into with his allii.

"Polaroid Pumpkin Parly II'

a short oiler ii .. '

recorded, each with a unique

Polaroid photograph i.o

the past couple months inch'

documentation ot I cut's

pumpkin carving Whether
it was worth Si 5 I

but it's an interesting

Anything limited and or I:

cralted by an estabf '

will surely veil

I erche finished oil "

with a couple more lunc

ing "Iwo Way ''

bclore which he called the

"a privilege" and aaked

enct to sing the chorus Ihe

crowd's vocal was on -ipp.n

enlly as I erche pip*

gives me io much pleasun

hear harmonies' \ tier leaving

the stage momentarily ml

small curtained oil room behind

the stage. I erche returned due to

much applause

"I was hoping you'd do

he said, referring le the en

prodding Ti

back there Hi

with another "Phantom Pu

track. "Iragic Mirror." his

perfect falsetto bringing the

crowd to the end of the pel

mance and into the night

Itin \( /win i ,w h,

imlMMii \liitlvnl umu\y ulti

CanaJi.m kind i in. r ill. Hagjjjb innil'in. multiple influences into thrir e-volved sound. The hand will

perform t* uni»\ a rite Iron Hon* Muak Mall

Celtic-fusion in NoHo
Bv Sin III 1 1 I I HI I >l III

I Nk might think that In get a taste ol traditional ( eltie

music lo I -Hiss and I aim would revjuire atten-

dance vtciii lIfII

Ihmk main

altan hux! I is will be fusing all ol

these ck-mctits S : :
>t the Iron

Horse Musk Hall in North.ti>

WMe Ihe ( elti it the fun ft I— ol Ihe

made up

I rev i « I

Ihe cjuh

l .ui.i.:

iMi.»H.|J.HtK- < amftetH
s»ci 4larkl horn man, C rug f *

11

»

members

M.inV

hailine - rcgnw.

tie' bar-'

'tartan

dded
Jew's

I.M'BRTHE

H \(.<Js

lR< \ HORM
Musk Hai I

Smurday
\< iVUrlHER 22

7/ 10pm
I
$20

Ha>
iggj% l>iwme had played the

bagpipe > f<v quite m «ne lime, but had

ahand. *ksJ thcin while he pursued an acting career w hen

(van out. be itiimieil lo the bagpipes His rcurium

red
ton a hand mat t<»* musical fusion even

I he hand «. name is emtio reflex I rls unique style sirxc

TiNrtalaai

elements

iini

sheep

! the band, loved with

I le-eiric Haggis and Won- Ion Haggis betore settling lor

I nter live I laggis

ike I nter the Dragon, hut a kn messier ll ended

up sticking but it's not the virt of name we expected to

go with." he said ol tile name

filler Ihe- Haggis tirsi album, let the Wind Blow

High." was released in IWX, two years after the group's

ti Dnwiuc is the only current member who was

insolvcd with the initial album's production Since its

release, the hand has underline extensive member turn

around

fnter Ihe Haggis found much success with its third

album I III I l\l ' (2002) Ihnmgh this release they

attained fans all over f anada and the I ruled Slates

I ven so. it wasn't until its 200< release of "Casualties

1 that the group kit its larmhar < cftic party hand

^^^ status io incorporate other elements

such as I atin and funk

IU I III I Is I' isjurt

one derm atstraiion ot the bond's locus

tin live performance Ihey vc appeared

at an abundance ot musk festivals and

events, such as the Cental tlunda,

h I eaaS al. the Vancouver Island

TlifcaariiM and the Chicago Irish f est

I. •wing is what Ihe band really

loves, and it often entourages audi-

ajJH members to get up and mow
during its shows This may he diflicult

at the ln«i I k >rse. w ith its dmner tabtcs

and wait-stall men mg about

•se've-r I nter the Haggis is no

ftrangcr to the Iron Morse Musk Hall

i was recorded at the ln«i Ikcse

music hall over a two-ntghi penod

Ihe album is described on the hand's

website ax "effectively alive HcstOT

album" with IHtrac-

Inter the Haggis will c.*itinue to push the enselone

with its performances this Saturday I would like to «e
( e-htc rock become a dominant torvje in music." Downie

has said Rock music has really become kind of homog
enous I don I know where it's gomgtogo these da

turn on the radiei and <eie song sounds like the next I would

• to its epitome."

tik nfagx i '•rm t»n \hm\ al iht Inm
I'inin \iinj»i/h i .'.' Hh Iiim \hiin U-)(in\ nt

' jun itnl lit, Miofkla lUfmt I imittti !nkct\ an uttiiJiiNt-

a iht titty h* S.'"

\\k it, iU I n,kih im l> ivttchtdm nifli nfcrrii aiafcna

Paula's comedic homecoming
B* Avti v mxnhisv.sk i

NllKIM\MPHiN Or,

Iriday. Nov 21, Massachusetts

native Paula Pound stone will be

presenting her offbeat, iopic.il

humor to Iron Horse Music Hall

ills are always asking little

kids what they want to be when

they grow up because they're

lookinc i comments the

comedienne and author during her

recent Bravo special I ""k What

the C at Dragged In
"

Poundstone. however, has had

no such irouble with the conun-

drum of lite purpose I RM her

kindergarten years Poundstone

has had a knack lor making people

laugh with her sharp commentary

and sarcastic wit

Her kinderganen teacher. Mrs

Bump, also proved to be one ol

her greatest influences, remarking

in a letter to Poundstone s parents

that. "I have enjoyed many of

Paula's humorous comments on

our actis ities

Poundstone ti«ik this positive-

reinforcement to heart and ran \i

only 19 years old. she began tour-

ing the nation via drey hound bus

in the hopes of earninu various

stand up gigs

Since then, she has re-located to

various comedy capitals, moving

from Boston lo I os Angeles and

San Franc isco to spread the laughs

beyond the east coast.

\tti I eno's

lonight Show" and v

Nighl I ive". Poundstone accrued

v.inous .iwards lor her hilarious

commenlarv. particularly dur

ing I cno \ Presidential election

.peeijl She acquired her own
television program. "Ihe Paula

Poundstone Show" in I"

Poundstone is currently one

ol the weekly panelists on NPR's
AV.oi Wait Don I lell Me." a

weekly qui/ show that simul'

ously tests part icipanls know ledge

ol current events and satirizes the

typical media perspective

I ifc vvas not always easy for

Istone. however Mter l,u

ing various alcohol related c 1

es. she made some serious life

chanties and has since found suc-

cess in the literary world

I ver developing as a creative

individual. Poundstone wrote her

first book in :<Mlf> I nulled "
I here

is Nothing In Ihis Book I hat I

MoM lo Say.' Ihe publication

served the dual purpose ol profil-

ing famous historical figures and

providing Ihe reader insight into

her own life

"I was court -ordered to

Alcoholics Anonymous on televi-

sion Pretty much blows the hell

mil ol ihe second \. wouldn't you

Inevitably. Poundstone's expe-

riences have been infinitely influ-

ential towards her stand up mate-

rial, which makes no secret of her

struggle Ihe comedienne - olttn

self-depreciating humor MM
a direct result of the

of Poundstone's cm
rent passions i> the promotion of

reading and literacy in to.
1

American youth She is a lerveni

supporter and national spokesman
ot I nend> For I «' *• \

(Mill S\i Ihe organization pro

motes literacy by providing n

tars support lo libraries •

country to fund summci
programs and expand book collee

lions

further promoting her cause.

Poundstone hersell has penned

several children "s lextb.

including "Ihe Slick) I'rohlem ol

Parallelogram Pancakes
"

Her standup. however, is a dish

best kept for the adull diner, since

her routines are both controversi.il

and sharp wilted

Poundstone's live performanc-

es are an entirely new species

of comedic animal According to

reviewers at Ihe Boston Globe

she. "improvises with the crowd

like a Jazz musician swinging

in unexpected directions with

plan, without I nei

Before she even takes the

stage, her personality MOOHW
es its arrival Her enthusiastic

speech and attention lo the audi

ence makes clear her passion lor

( omedy.

Poundstone's signature style

ol dress sets her apart as an indi-

vidual in lage

garb generally

with colorful li

\ppi

' lii her

i I

"I h.ive lerrll lerm

mern • huh I like to ihink

ot a* Presidential eligibility,"

quip. i net

on, television spct

Ihe national lour lli.il she is

currently promoting has consist-

i two hour comedy routines

thai wander e from the

nation s political climate lo her

experiences with alcohol

,up 'lelour to

tss her I'rec urns e.ils Nothing

is taboo lor the veteran perlorm-

ei

• iichanl for crowd inler-

ell suited lo Miiall ven-

! the

performance comes al i lime when
ihe currents ol polnic.il affaii

rich in comedic matt

Uetweeii her tiercel) original

style and a lifetime ol experience,

there is no stage PowndstOM

not conquei

Poundstone will fn performing

al the him llnrM Minn Hiill in

Siii-ilitim/thm mi I i aim \oi ^ I m
' uinl in /> m Limited ttekett <n-

iivillluhlt' /or | lour

hi Stasia* ski i mi a*

reached m astasia* 'Oistudent

iinniw i tin
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Bond gets modernized
BY M0R1.AN MtALiHtH

1 || i I; .IV. SlSII

In a year dominated by blockbuster action (licks

"Ihe Dark Knight." "Iron Man." "Hancock"
"Quantum of Solace" rode- in on a wave ot

high expectations. Add that to the excitement that

accompanies a new addition to the beloved James

Bond series, especially the follow up to one as good

as 20O6's "Casino Royale," and the anticipation is

off the charts.

Unfortunately, the latest installment in the

rebooted Bond series fails to live up to the hype

"Quantum ol" Solace" brings Daniel Craig

back for his second go around as the MI6 agent

"Quantum" begins almost exactly where "< asiim

Royale" ends, with Bond in Sienna. Italy

The film opens with the

quintessential Bond car chase,

with (KJ7 racing through wind-

ing coastal roads and prec.m

ous construction sites, hotly

pursued by henchmen from

Ihe terrorist organization

Quantum.

The fast-paced chase sets

the lone tor the him. and

reveals its major technical

flaw With a cut every second

or so. it's nearly impossible lo

follow the action Obviously

one of the black sports cars

is operated by Bond and the

other by his enemies, but al

any given point during the (

chase the viewer would be

hard-pressed to decipher who

is chasing whom, unless ihey

can easily distinguish between

an Alfa Komeo and an Aston

Martin flying thniugh a hail of bullets

The rest ol the him digresses rather sharply

from many of the ndiaauij characteristic s shared

in the liond franchise Hat latest incamatiwn of

Bond veers away bvpa the uk, >tcbonau hero

of the first r<> iqsiajjjaaats Cn» > otT u ugher.

more reckless, rvittfaaa and iwomiu dun his predc-

ceaaon This is .1 « 1 a part to V fact that t asmo

Royale' reveals thajj^^^Bbond. and his devel

onmrnt as an agcnaaWs onpoti hed still, and suv s

w> throughout "Quaa^^^ftolac« " Only at the

very end of the him n tkxre * .nt thai he may be

ing I ^^
Uaiiks previous Bond filma. which were

always full of htgMcch dexiccs (dunk fhc tkm of

exf4oebng everyday obnacU throughout the renesi.

Quantiiro''V reianvaly Tight un gadgets, aad u

of Q. who used to provide Bond with bw vaU-

oua dences The two objactt that have loaf bald

"Quantum
of Solace"

Starring:

Daniel Craig,

Olga Kuryi enk< )

extraordinary

hidden

capabilities

throughout

the franchise, 1

Bond's watch

and car, are

apparently

just what they seem tol

arc Bond's ultra-advanced cell phone and the touch

screen interfaces at the M 16 offices

Most shockingly of all. this Bond doesn't always

get the girl. Camille (Olga Kurylenko). the female

lead in "Quantum," is no cheap eye candy She's

a female mirror of 007 1 ike Bond, she's a secret

agent, and like Bond she is benl on getting revenge

tor the death of her loved onc-s She's strong and

determined, and contrary to the

typical formula Although ihey

spend much of the film together

and the sexual tension is ram-

pant. C ainillc does not fall into

bed with Bond In fact. Bond

has only one lust interest in

"Quantum." the hesty and fiery

Strawberry 1 iclds idemma
Artertoni

Moth jc tress and charac-

ter play their roles well, and

fields is the suhicvt ot a •

ence to the ls*>4 Bond movie

"Ooldfinger which is perhaps,

the film's tails nod to the his

tory of the franchise

Craig is certainly not the

> ladies man that Sean Connery

and Pierce Brosnan were In

ono Royale" he has a defi-

nite k>v e interest. Vesper I y rid

whose betrayal and death shape-

Bond in the sequel

"Quantum" seems to shift the locus away Invn

ses and on to Bond's relationship with his hois. M
Mudi Dene hi M is a more of a central character

than ever before, and her interactions with Bond

arc a big part of the film At one point, when liond

vaguely referencex M • ajaffJJj a\ks if she is his

mother, to which Bond replies she likes to dunk

so Inn transition u> stronger female characters.

particularly the older, more nurturing and decidedly

non-seductive M. is another step away hum Bond

tradition franchise veteran Judi Dench is certamly

capable ol carrying the role as it develops and it

will he aeiestmg to as* where that path tabas the

ten asade to update the t

toe new Bond iiatallmcwa, I

into toe 2lat caafury The super any was

during the Cold War. with the Sovkb out of toe

picture. Bond needs a new enemy That's i

shadowy

terrorist

organization

Quantum
comes in

Quantum's
motives are

a mvstery.

hut their

,nin ities are

one focus of

this film Bond's

otticial mission

is lei thwart one

ot Quantum s members

from buying a large tract ol

Bolivian desert, which he

plans to obtain by aiding a dictator

who's staging a coup

Ihe value ol ihe land if all

mystery but everyone

speculates that it contain -

1 rom here "Quantum ol S.

veers into the terntorv of political

commentary, takin.

I he film touches hcav iK

men! corruption and hyp- ad the

quences of commandeering natur i

Despite its many flaws "Quantum of

SoUcc" is not complctclv unredeem

Dariici ( raig and Judi i»

bringing plenty of nuance and pi

their characters ami pk'

serccn

fietween Bond l inner (wait

Iosn and the i

wrong with the world li

up somewhat dismal and

I here is more depth to this I

Bond than there is in m i

and if il were noi lor the fa*

neglects so much Bond n

quite good

strobe- like, overdone actum xeqacocs

film in its own right

n addition to the Boad (ran

**er. it joat doesn't

Morgan Meagher . an it- r.

§ker%»mjrnr afMU edn

I >. -pil. rj|». llf !

iii lh< IVm.l IraruhiM laik lo lot ui

Vampires, heroic

canines highlight

weekend premieres

Love isn^t flowering in 'Eden

H li

"lyiiJUHi-ilVUl

menf that

the

' ihe

the

Bv -si -is Kis.

HOLLYWOOD Ihe

intimate Irish drama "I den"

revolves around a seemingly

happily married couple who
realize their union is fraying at

the scams as ihey approach their

I Oth anniversary But there's

another maior character that

defines and shapes Billy I Aidan

Kelly ) and Breda ll ilcen Walshi

Ihe quiet country town where

they live with their two chil-

dren

1 den" is sei in I denderry

in County Oltalv. a tar less pic-

turesque locale than the charm-

ing Dublin or Ihe lush green

countrvside usu.illv mit in Irish

films

We are right in Ihe middle

of the country between Dublin

and Oalway." says dirt

Dcdan Recks, who hails from

I denderry "It's very flat com-

pared to the rest of the country

I here arc no big cities in the

Midlands It is a slower pace

here though it's changed a hit

in the last 10 years, life is more

centered around the pubs as a

il outlet."

•

It is so flat and brown
Walsh, who won best .<

the IriBcCa lilm festival as

Breda "It's a heavy scene
be surrounded by day to das.

because you have got the Nig

that's reflected into the sky and

back again I think to live in

it is oppress, ng I think it scry

much adds little lo their lives

so your own problems are as

claustrophobic as the surround-

ing colors

Ihe setting is more than

appropriate as Breda realiz-

es there is something wi

between her and her husband li

has been ages since the couple

has been intimate Billy spends

most of his time away Irom

work al Ihe local pub. where

he has developed a crush on

Ihe beautiful young daughter

of a colleague Breda decides

the only way for the couple to

reconnect is have a date at a pub
on their anniversary

I don t think they are aware
ol what relationships can be."

Walsh savs No matter where
you live now. you have cable

|\ so urn can see what is the

ideal' lot lilei But I think

when sou come from somewhere

small, all you know is your o»»n

parents and family and neigh-

bor* I think there are plenty ol

; le iusi muddling through

and noi necessarily hapr •

dealing with th

. g for ihe

moon she iusi wants her

share ot happiness She is a

small-town girl in Ihe

her aims." Walsh says "She

wouldn't necessarily be aiming

rhe stars She would have

done what her mom would have-

done settle down and have a

nice family She would be happy

if she could be conlent with

the marriage, but with ci

starting to appear. I think it sud-

denly reflects a huge amount

00 hersell I ike all women, she

blames herself

Although set in In.

the story of how T den" was

made began in I . - In

II Recks and writer I ugene

o linen were here screening

their short Mm* al M event

for the now-deluncl nonprofit

organization the Irish Screen

During Ihe festival, o Brien.

who also comes Irom I denderry.

in telling Kecks about his

pi. iv called

Xl.i,s,„ Inis, ii, native I 'aula lAuindstone will perform two sets of stand

iiptomiils 1 riclas nighl at The Iron llorsi .

tileen Walsh mars along side Aiden Keiiv in the Irish drama "Eden,

struggling to stav together after a decade of marriage.

The iwo plav a iiianu.l couplt

I oV

aclcrs -ttaigl

you knew in ihe pi

tii have anothi

represent

theater i- I

he s.i

rural <

Ihe
mono
acclaim il I

WaC'
1

has hi

world K •

plav

mio
,

plav 's so

I

a dev ice

says "In Iht

could tell eservlhine I kn>

wanled lo pre

view which kind ol

all baaii c i c •
.

print

be oiu

I t entu.illy. Ret V

aside and directed ep

the Irish I % n
which < l 'Brien wrott i .'

also set in Ihe Midi I

series u.i- such a hit thai Ihe

HMM proline. d to make
"1 den with Reck, directing

But this time <» 'Brien wrote ihe

sctccnplay. vvilh H | pro

diiccr Dav id t oil ins I .isiing

with structure

We went back and corn

plclely forgot the play and con

cciitralcd on the two peopl

tried not lo ins ludc every thi

Reck -i> s

Vialsh. who worked ill Pure

Mule." was their onlv choice lor

Breda

"I think it was important lor

them to go youngci tor the film.

Iliac you needed lo lee-

was Ihe first time the ci

had approached this probi

Walsh savs I .ilherme s Breda

was very beautiful, I thuH

have similarities in the

that vve lend to play women
that are verv earthy and vety

grounded ami vei ue Kind af

losi at ihe s.mie time
"

h 4
.

,id the Half- Blood

release date

Mclla

ilathr" * am ai tf»

lella falls tor the wskfh annvifwMsi hasw tw nV wmhi.
rious and alluring 1 d •*

and they embark plave.i ' '

1 dw.ird isn't like the other

he has evolved anal

•b his "jy;

M .hie

.nrivt

. d vampires. I uW
.lo »hal he can lo pr. -

irl he lo\ i
i

,

i.

1 t>ui a

.

I U and 12 if f W ci rhandmr

-

•

Sf

•*B*/i.riP<ii
chara,

I his animated film about an

, „.U ll I

i lohn Iravolta. Miley I srus

i.inie's I iplon Boll the d>»g

animated film. "Bolt."
.

younger audiences.
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UM keeps on giving
BvJti-KRtY R. Urnakd

QOU B WAN Si Ml

The holiday season is u season

of giving; the Massachusetts toot

ball team got started early.

Starting two weeks ago against

Maine. UMass gave the ball back

to its opponents at an alarming rate

In the previous two games against

Maine and New Hampshire t Mass
has turned the ball over 10 times

Both weeks the Minutemen (6-s.

3-4 Colonial Athletic Association)

have lost with their playoll hopes

gone as well.

The No 17 Black Hears (X-

3, 5-2 CAA). intercepted ( Mass

four times, three ot winch came at

critical moments in the game Down
21-20 and in the final 12 minutes ol

the game. I Mass got the ball three-

times on big stops by the delense

All three drives ended with an inter-

ception.

last weekend when I Mass trav-

eled U) No II I NH(K-:.s-;( \\i.

the Minutemen did not turn the

ball over in critical moments, but

instead faced critical moments tor

the final thiee quarters due to their

turnovers I Mass started the game-

right where they left ott against the

Black Hears I he first two dmes
ended in interceptions, while the

third ended by a tumble

The Wildcats took advantage

of the extra drives and capitalized

on all three I hev returned the first

interception lor 100 yards and a

touchdown. The next two turnovers

resulted in one-play drives, a 43-

and a 4K-yard rush, that resulted

in touchdowns. All three turnovers

occurred in the first K minutes ol

the game and helped I 'Nil amass a

24-0 lead

I he Wildcats quickly added

another score shortly into the sec

ond quarter putting the Minutemen

in a 3 1 -point hole, making every

possession there alter a must-score

drive.

Through the final three posses-

sions against Maine and the first

three against 1M1, I Mass turned

the ball over six consecutive tunes,

the first live ot which were intercep-

tions

This weekend's opponent.

Holsira. is not as good of an oppo-

nent as I Nil or Maine, but I Mass

coach Don Brown knows to stop the

bleeding ot turnovers It starts with

this weeks practice

V\e have to have a great week

ol practice We have to locus on

execution and being sharp, pay-

ing attention to detail." Brown said

luesdav before practice "I hat is

what it comes down to, you have

to pay attention and take care ot the

little things and then big problems

don't occur"

Many ot the interceptions

I Mass has given up have been

due to minor things such as a mis

UMass plays

team defense
DEFENSE from page 12

the field like he has this year

Thomson scored his tirst career

goal, and gamc-w inning goal, in

I Ma-, 2 t> win against Qg
Washington on Oct

Henshaw has placed in I" ol

the Minutemen's games (starl-

ing in 14) Mtcr his first tew

games he began to gel with the

team and has earned more play -

ing time Henshaw has scored a

goal and tallied an assist in his

Ireshman campaign
"[Henshaw and Thomson] are

key in the fact that the delense

u uow mini) more Imm

.s coac> ^id
wme and Dannv I epone.

you knew they were going to

play well To he honest. Danny
struggled at the beginning of the

season, but he certainly cleaned

it up and has been playing very,

very well down the stretch

This weekend, in the tirst

round of the N< A \ tourn.i

ment. the Minutemen's delense

will need to continue its strong

play when they take on N<

Harvard < I l»S~0| on Saturday at

12 pm at Kudd I icld

Harvard has scored M goals

this season averaging 2 \2

goals per game Crimson tor

wards junior \ndre Nkpan and

senior Michael I ucito have

each scored nine goals this

season

have to| do whatever

we can to stop their two !

runners. K.-ch said "I think

we're defending well, certainly

playing better than we were at

the beginning of the season,

which is a good thing bee
i

we want to keep playing
~

Minutemen have a!

17 goals this

has earned seven shutouts n

tft thai > ed His

save percentage

best in the Atlantic HI t I

averaging less than a goal per

game to be scored i

If the Minutemen continue to

play a team delense. with help

from center midfielders sopho-

more Ben Nnkian and senior

Mike DeSantis. it will be hard

tor Harvard to penetrate ifu -

line, and it it docs. Sim-

shown his capability to handle

tough situalio'

>«i luriimrn i ,m Ac rrtxhtii

i a iknh\ >•//« yi.«»i mm

Womtn't clothing, tho»t and acctttorivt
downtown Amh»r*t www ranrva com

lake in execution, a little luck by

the defense or simply because the

defense knew what was coming.

I he interception thai was leturned

tor 100 yards was off I lipped ball

and the final interception against

Maine was on a last-second hail

inary attempt

"All you have to have is one

guy run a rou:e three leel ott. have

the ball tipped in the an oi
1

1

simple miscommunication." Brown

said "At this time of the ycat those

things are so important especial))

when you're playing against a very,

very good toothall H

Ihe \1iuutcincn hope to elimi-

nate those issues against the Pride

2-31 \ \ l on seniof night this

Saturday With their playoff hopes

losl. the seniors will plav their final

collegiate game and try to set the

record tor rnosl wins in a tour-year

s|un .i'

I his senior class has been a

jicii gioup I hey have a greet

chance m tront ol them. Brown

said '
I hev have tied the last two

senior classes as the winningest

in I Mass history But to separate

themselves aivd to be No I. ih.it is

kindolspcci.il llns'_TOi,.

il

, h Ltntui

ill lUununlm kit.

Jcroniv Mil.- ha» 17 Mattel in hi» la.«l rwo gBBMt and an interception ivlurn

Mcnulrmi n host llotsir.i on Viturdav in I \U> last game of thr M-axon.

Reserves key

.u and lb. Mi

round ot tin Nc \ \ itmrnaitM

h«»l Harvard in iht lift

afternoon

SOCCER from page 12

points l*r-

MMB1I. Mark DeSai juete

two assists) and Ben Ankian ttwo

Howeser. to advance m the tour-

nament, the Minutemen have to get

the ball past ( rimson goalkeeper

ii Harms The trcshinai

gt«te K-2. allows n 4x g)U|s per game

and was named Ivy I eaguc K

erf me Week, twice

(Knc edge mat the Maroon and

White has over the < rttmon is the

depth of its bench Both squads base

relatively equal starters, hut I

ihai his team has better players

if he needs to make subs»ituti«*is

tlw good thing wc '

bench that is pretty deep." h«*h said

'When wc c*" to our bench I don't

feel our play drops very much and I

don't thank Harvard can do (hat

"

Howes^r. the weather mas not

alow Koch to rotate his players as

much a» he might like Ihe I

lure at kickoff will he in thc

range. to he wants to make sure his

substitutes are property warmed up

when they enter Bar fame
"When you are stnmgm ** degree

weather your bod> just doesn't all of

a sudden tum up the temperature and

t takes awhile Koch said It

will be vers important fur players <<i

the bench la keep warm, stay kanc

and every to minutes get up and get

-a urn- runs •

will be in g •

I Mass
I

Minutemc
on their own net It was

first !•

Rhode Island.

between Ii

throughout the

turn out t.

Minute

ink mlybe tag thought we
didn't ha.

know I'm not m

tcatmentaf 'ircdgomg

into that game fagan

ing played Sana

"I'm not sure I underdo. »j quite

how much thai • iien-

taHy But now we've read a char.

kuk at what we did and dtdn t ,.

that game | and

Ihe u match

ii.evi«i t.> face *»"uih I ionda. in the

second round of the -urne-

*The w inner of this game ashi

ally gues to a mce warm c

that's something that help

to maybe that \ in I

nuirnt m*m«

McDonough leads

Pride's secondary
FOOTBALL from page 12

r andI his w ill draw th

allow Hotstr.i in lake shots down'

< hnstopher has liio attempts on the ground for

touchdowns

.koUki could >ee playing lime Irom

Ihe I
laekolski ti.is "< rushing alter

'id eight louchdow

r is Hofslra's main receiving

threat Starting all II games, the sophomore has

-ards and lour touch-

downs, but Owl) averaging 52 yards a g.ime

Anthony Nelson and Otlis I ewis have i

3< and 21 passes, respectively

I Mass quarterback I lam I lw*l have-

to think twice about stepping up in the po

because Holstra has only s.icked the opposing

nanflgrblC.it seven times this season

Ihe Pride's leading tackier, I uke Bonus could

be one of the mam reasons that the Minutemen

will be successful ai running the ball The tumor

linebacker has 90 tackles, which includes nine

'••th leading the team

Bonus has also registered two forced fumbles

and a MM -

In the Pride's secondary. ( Oen will hase to

keep an esc on dclcnsisc backs Ha\ McDonough
ck Mtomare

The two corners have picked of! three passes

McDonough returning his interceptions lor

irds and Mtomare lor only eight McDonough
J fumbles and 4*

son

In order to be successful the Minutemen will

have to mix up their game plan to keep Hots-'

star players on their foes guessing all game
ft\,in Heming Kit ^«- ruahiti ,n rtUmtngu

FoR24/7co\rK\(.i

onUMasssporiv

check out tu

i

Daily
Collegian

sports blo(

http://bi ( ><

.

MASSLIVr.CC )\M
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about your Graduation Plan of
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Marcou's vision leads
\\\ Mil IflM I'l CTINKN

S Ml

Standing at 5-foot-4-iachec,

James MfCOU ma\ bo one- Of the

smaller men on the ice. hul hh
|

MM does I'ol t;ill sln>rt

Marcotl leads Ihe No W>

\1ass.ii.luisells BOCke) learn (5*3*1,

'-2-1 Hockc) last) id (H>mis and

this season, and Mithoul his

natural ahilit\ 10 pla> the pBM the

Miniitemen «uuld he lacking utten

si\el> and detensi\el>

Me has the knack t"i leading the

lee and anticipating pbtyi He tees

«heie he EflOUld p0 and where 10

make passes .will little or no hesila

lion

"James sees the ice hctter than

anybody,' i Mass coach Don
l ahooo said "

I here is no one out

BaK that has a command lor where

hods is on the ice while he's

pla\ my at a hiyh speed and then has

the ability lo uet the pu^k. He shaie

the puck « ith e\ er\ one. makes great

pla>s and he's \er> (.-realise
"

Mauou makes up lor what he

lacks in height with his strength and

•peed. He is an aggressive forward

who fbrchecks deep into the ollen

si\e /one He puts a lot ol pressure-

on the opposing defenders and such

aggression has resulted in goals lot

the Miniitemen

I ast I riday. in I Mass' 5-1 win

ova iIkii-So I Boston I nivenity,

MaiCOtl challenged HI detensemen

Cotb) Cphen and picked up the

puck lo make a pass to line-male

Ouirk I he senior was stieak-

mg into the slot and backhanded

Maieou s |>ass into the top netting

loi the lusi goal "I the game

Marcou ha* tallied Bvc goals

and seven assists lor IT points so

lai this season He and his line-

mates l.luirk and seniot \le\ lk-rr>

led the Minuleuien I he lop line has

earned J3 points 10 fw this season.

contributing II goals and 22 assists

between the Arte fbmarok

Marcou plays a sigmticant rote

on I Mass lirsl powet play unit

He with l^uuk and senior ( hns

Daws pla\ kej offense while t>pi-

tal line-mate Ben) and junior Justin

Hraun man the points Marcou"*

ossiveness benefits the team

avail more during man advantages

He has scored two power-

pla\ goals ihis season, the second

most on the team behind Michael

Leeothta His plas making abilii) is

also present on the power play He

has earned two assists while a man
up.

Marcou. led the team in scor-

ing (eight goals. 24 assists), has

improved his game, benefiting the

Miniitemen even more

"He's that much stronger (com-

pared to last year|." ( ahoon said

He shoots it a little hil belter He's

much stronger on his fast He cer-

tainly has the advantage from all

that game experience, so he's a little

bit more developed."

Marcoii's strength, speed and

playmaking ability will contribute

to the success ol the Minute-men

throughout Ihe season, especially

this weekend when I Mass chal-

lenges defending national champion

No 4 Boston College in a home-

and-home series starting I riday

night at Cooht I orum (7 p.m )

\Ulis<,a hirliihii mil be iiinhi'il

iii miiiriimii i/ itiiiiy i ollegkm i Mi
James Marion leaels the Minim nun m points tins stas.ni with lut goals and sun assists Mar, on and the

Minutemen pl.i\ \o. 4 Bcsstaa Colssji this uet kriul in a honi. .md lioiiu .,rn- SSBfajjag I rulas night.

UMass ruled Press perfection secures win

paint in win
BASKETBALL from page 12

second hall and we kind ol lei then,

m and they cut tin- lead to
|

Just as the Wildcats wei

inn: to gel back into SJM eame the

U-rise su-pi nt an

end to ihe I Ml rally

went up and

ballled En a reb"und. nppm.
ball Ironi the I Nil placet N

thc-i lotted Ihe ball over die Wildcat

defense to tophon

I awreiice wh.

the court I aw re ik

peaa in stride

lay up and a

the rally stopped

Moiutewomen r\ . 'hen

.ILivle

Nil

united the

Wilds n Hk lirst

hall and 51 ifl the . their

ne in shutting

iJ kelsey

in

tof

. shman

r ihe

> nh lean

it tut) "om

meet it

tt\ MlKI (MllMllsltK

II delense doesn't win basketball

games, it at least plays a I

in the outcome

In the first hall alone the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team had 1 1 points off of turnovers

against New Hampshire

Ihe Mmutewonicn (2-1 1 exe-

cuted their press to perfection tor

the entire game Ihe Wildcats mi-

2 1 seeitK-d flustered when tr>ing to

I
standout Ireshman

J kelsey Hogaii llogan had a

BOOf handle on Ihe ball during the

game and lost fjacw bacsasst of the

nsisc pressure thai she saw from

i Ma
in had a team-high

ium,t%er\ and went l-lor-ll in the

game
Kedshin sophomore Duticmi

Hill led Ihe ski I
•* for the

Mmuieui'men

Junior guard k known

tor her assists, had three cklcrtsise

rnes

I of I Mass starting live

had multiple steals and at least one

I Nil tud little cha»K

•n »nd White

ed the Wildcats on the ollcnsue

glass Overall, the Minutewtwncn

immndcd New Hampshire. 44-

ly hanps with the first

hall when we came out." (Mas*
said ot how the

men utilized the press on
i NH and prevent

from getting into an offensive

jd an opportu-

'•» put SJatl ll away in the hrst «

nunutes ol the game The hoMom
ne out and

put j lot ol fuli-c.iun prrsvtire on

them
"

Ihe Wildcats had hve h*rwvers

in the lust live minutes ol the game

and finished with 2t> team turnovers

"Marnic basically wanted u

put a lot of pressure on the ball.''

Hill s„;d ot hew Dacko |>rcpared the

Mmulewomen lor this game "She

didn't want any guard itr anyone

|else| to get by us really easy or see-

the court really easily It thai means

giving them pressure full-court then

we have to slop them
"

Hill's defensive assignment

lunior guard \my Simpseni. last

son's leading scorer lor the Wildcats

Simpsem was second on tlie team m
points, with 14. but Hill bothered

her enough thai she shot baton

percent in the game

Mthough the Minutewoinen got

one block in the game b) guard

mg. who had two steak

in the game thev had the delenstve

edge in other wav, I Mass had It

steals to the six. by New I lamp

Ihe Wildcat surteis we-nt a com-

bined T lor4t ti,.m ihe field 4*

percent

id hall, we kind ot

lei them aid ol I M
lesser defensive prcssun* when thes

had a large lead the Mimilew.miet)

led by as nut

were abk to relocus on defense and

get back into the game so lake the

With just over It minuu

tn the game, t Mass let its lead slip

to three points, kiting the Wild

chip awav ai an lip. om iletieit to

get them hack p. i
sum

\t that p«

Noting in for Itenton. whwh proved

to be a key move in closing .>ut

Ihe game M 12 M, Vtoussj

Ihe only Minutewoman block ol tin

game, which swung the momen-
tum in lavor of I Mass \rtcr this.

I Nil made two consecutive turn-

overs, followed by two comcc

WWW.0AILYC0LLEGIAN.COM Till M \ss\( iiiisiits I) .VI n ('« )l I EGIAN Thursday, NoYtMBfR 20, 2008 11

(.. r.ird«>i and lilt Minim w>.nun hav. IHM IU

bi'im «m,» loMns ih< vrmmni, H) W, mi V«

fouh and the NlmuSrwoasan defense

stifled New Hampshire lot the hna!

time Ihe Wildcats rjsttstssf.

throws toward Ihe end of the game,

but it was akradv out ol reach

i)k end ol the game.

Mmutewoman delense scaled

points ot) ol Wildcat lumo

<*f mtftllmet a tlufkm mihuvi crt»

Ki ilslnrr MSfjfJMMMMI I >iii i. in.. Hill l«-\l I

m Usi niirln- 67 II win k* rh. Minuli

.L-..inst I Ml

Third recruit si
The Maaaechuaetta men's baa-

ketoaJI team signed ill third reennt

vealerrjay to bolster a* front court for

next season

Sampson Carter, a n-foot-ft-tnch for-

ward from Memphas, Term . signed a

Nabonai I etter of Intent to join the

C arter at Ihe thud recruit that LMaaa
ooach Derek Kellogg has signed

this teaaon; he joins guard* Freddie

Riley and Javom Farrcll

He graduated from Kidgcway

High School in Memphis leaf sea-

son and ss currently

I the Winehendon

School While at Rjdgeway. C arter

averaged P points and seven

rebounds with a 39 percent ftcldV

giwi percentage

His school svas one of the Top 25

high school teams m the nation.

kellogg praises him as a versatile

forward capable of playing multiple

penstouna Kellogg has known him

for awhile. Carter has comec
tson to the school through hi* broth-

er, Shyrone Qsstman. the I 'Mass

Dfncior of Player Personnel

Like Sport
VX/ritc for the uaily C

OA

SKYPLEX

18 Plus College Night
Thursdays

The #1 Place to Party!

Sixth Annual Miller Lecture

Fabricating the Bauhaus:
nography and Rppk-ibtltty

Doors open at 9 pm

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$100 Best Male $100 Best Female

Weekly winners will be entered into the GRAND FINALS:

KY

$1000SPRINGBREAK
2009 TRIP FOR THE
ULTIMATE MALE AND FEMALE
Sponsored by www.stsfravel.com

Thursday. November 20. 2008 7 30 PM
Wright Hall I Wemsiein Auditorium I Smith College

Recaption n W"»*t Hal iinMMilrtH; foAowrinc, 1st

mi»«ci«jii m»< bnahner ssneVam

aim Sq. Downtown Springfield -1I1827 9000 '
. t ,i

Barry Bergdoll

itagMftf vii.i.ni. ;

www ernitli r'lu.'dirlmuvrm

MUSEUM
3AIT

T Shirts
gg* & Sweatshirts
T&fi^ in 1 -3 Days!

-SUNRAISE
F» R I MT I NLU

sunraisopnnting.com
Hadloy. MA 01038

586-
7133

Student

Discounts

Suduku Madness.
I l 1 1 , 'fs

5 4 2 9 1

1 2

1 9 7 8

6 2 1

I 8
.

2

9 3f 7

1 1

7 8 6 |
9

|2 4 8 9 5 2j\

Quote of the Day

M The sad truth is that

excellence makes people ft a
nervous.

Shana Alexander

ACROSS 52

1 Keyboard 56

spacer 57

4 Louvers 60

9 Sufficient 63
14 Greek letter 65
1 5 Dutch flower 66
16 Prairie schooner
17 Serling of "The 67

Twilight Zone 68
18 Discomfit 69

19 U A E populace 70

20 Play of light

22 Long heroic

poem
24 Gin flavor

25 Long runs

30 Defined by
borders

33 Hebrew month
34 Superlatively

wee
37 Stage whisper

38 Sushi bar order

39 Went in

42 Victory sign

43 Judges orders

45 Superlatively

squalid

47 Italian isle

48 Frontier

settlement

50 Pay back

7\

21

Alleviate

Diva s delivery

USA part

Red pepper pod
Memos
Goose the gas
Voiced
disapproval

Manipulators
Compass pt

Perceive

Do duty

Momes ot Iowa

DOWN
Frozen masses
Bikini, e g
Bnt's wireless

ERA or RBI
eg
Grease |Ob

Panic spreader
wmd

and nothing

more"
Orb
Anticipate

Parades
Org of Couples
and Love
Throw easily

Nixon s

booker
Archer William

23 Steno book
26 Cer'

27 Martini garnish

28 Some works of

art

29 Fall as ice

31 Seme sights

32 Troops
34 Waste conduit

35 Haggard or

Oberon
36 Acceptable

e»'.

37 Clamps on
40 Habitua

cri't

4

1

Want ad letters

44 Fast food choice
46 Cato s way
48 Assent in Aix

49 Seventh planet

51 Honeymooner
53 Expose-

put

part

55 Roof overhang
58 HostG-
59 Latin I ;e l -

*<>rd

• idinfl

\\\\\\.I)\IIY( "( )llh,l\\.( ( >\l

amherst cinema
fri Nov 21 fue Nov 25

Momma's Man <"'

RA( Mil CI I IINC, MARRII M
::!>.4:.>U. 7:00. 1>;I5 I 12 MSI/Sun

THE AIRSHIP
FTSCHIfFI

«IICUIOUt
i

mmmjmrm
28 Amity St.

Downtown Amherst (4)3)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER.,
M Nov 21 r«e Nov 25

7: 1

S

S a Sin
J

Happy-So-Lucky

WHAT JUST n-
HAPPENED i:^s
27 PU*nnt St. www p\*A**nttlthtAtrt org

towm Nortkampton (413) SM 5*44

Welcome to Falling Rock Park & Km S>

Jn? Sllft^e
Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

HOROSCOPE
IM RlCKARI

*s*rSf»aPAf*«JTBf»TMlS» srVHAJ.;
S4AM THE tATTH M0S9U VSS4BU
A6WN AMD LfP» l*A*lI 90M

» TMOUfirTT THB WAS nrHAT rOU }i
MrWftn

CAU9C rov NflrSJM
UtTEW TO ME>

LABRAT B- R. MAPf) MARTfle

*i: Trlfl

aquanus jam ?o-ffb is

Ybu are more mtadng and itchy than AJwt

Tre!>% mustache. Ch* out.

piSCeS FfB 19-Ma* 20

Bill Gates was a pretty big dork, and
things worked out for him, right'

Have pe.

aries map ?i*« 19

Splatter art normally involves pamt and
canvas, not bodily fluids, but st

vvha'ever for

taUTUS Aw 20 Mat 20

So one has been fbiowvig you. Look

behmd you .. The guy n the leans. Yteah,

hsm. I would make a break for ft nght now.

gemini Nn ?i -*jn. 21

When you smile, it makes veryone

else smile. That's only because you look

so funny, however.

cancer x* 22 >* 22

Thts may be a bad Chnstmas to ask for a

Rjny.

leO >a. 23-Aix. 22

Why is T.I. n lad, whUe I^JxkJeback s free tr

wak the str ts'

virgo tea. put. 22

Y u are tatniy a soaal virus, but rrv •

hke the cornmon onfd t

libra 22

Covering yourself with saran wrap w* rv.ji

make a suit capable of h acting r

campus pond. Thsnk t over.

SCOrpiO 23 Nov. 2!

Your sptkey hair makes you resemble

Ash from man. Without Pikachu

you are worthless, h ever.

Sagittarius Nov 220* 21

Sadly, you suffer from dancephobta.

Get y

Capricorn r>< 22 ja» 19

betng sued by the R1AA.

because if they do, ft to be I ly known
how much Ska you downloaded

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

Attention all Juniors and
Seniors! November 21st

is the last day to apply to

become a legal assistant

with the legal services

office Earn 12 undergradu-

ate credits while gaining

valuable experience in

the legal field! Contact us

at 545-1995 or stop by

our office at 922 Campus
Onter to pick up an appli-

cation

Homecare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-

ends, elite Home Health

Agency, www elitehha org

256-4663

ANNOUNC EMEN

Spnng Break 2009
Sell Tnps. Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed' Best

Parties' Jamaica, Cancun.
Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now
leasing, 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call, 549-0600

Spnngfield Falcons VS
Pjiladelphia Phantoms
Fridays, December 12 @
7:30 PM Groups of 10

or more tix only $10/ per-

son Held at MassMutual
Center Promo Doce
UMass 02 Deadline to

purchase by Monday Dec
8th Contact for more info

UMass002@gmail com

ANN! UNi f "f NTS

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best

Prices MontrealBtowout

com

Motreai Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach • much more
MontrealExpress net

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun
Super Special

SERV

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst.

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

1 Br Apt in Putton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

Opinions
1

your opinion

and GET

, free stuff!

needed'
UMass students are

creating the next Social

Norms campaign message

and we need your help.

Join us Thursday, Nov. 20, 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

and get a free gift.

To RSVP and get details, e-mail Jenn

Andrade.jandrade@schoolph.umass.edu.
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Destination Dallas
By IoOTI Khdman

i ueuiAN Staff.

Second chances arc rare.

The Massachusetts soccer learn thought its loss

in the Atlantic 10 tournament meant its season was

over However, the \( A A selection committee tclt the

Minutemen deserved one more game. Now I Mass has

to make the most of it.

This Saturday, the Minutemen will lake on So 26

Harvard at Rudd held in opening round action ol the

NCAA tournament The Minutemen < 10-7-3) received

an at-large hid to the tournament after losing in the

finals of the A- 10 tournament to Dawon Ml It is the

first time in program history that I Mass has earned an

at-large hid

lioth Harvard ( 1 1 -5-0) and I Mass made the S< \ \

tournament last season, and koch emphasizes that his

team faces nothing hut top competition troni now on

"About 155 teams aren't playing nght now, there's

4K teams that are, and those 4X arc the best teams.'

UMms coach Sam Koch said "We feel fortunate that

we are among those 4K, and we want to make sure that

we're in the next «2
"

I ast vear. the Minutemen advanced to the ( ollege

t up. an experience that has taught them to stav calm in

high-pressure games

"I don't think that the nervous niters will he there,

because we've all been | in the toumament| before,"

koch said

The Minuteman offense has found its stride over

the last month, scoring I * goals in the last eight games

t Mass has three players who have scored more than 1

Henshaw, Thomson
integral on defense

By Mil i^v 1 1 kiimn
•N STAFF

If a team lacks defense, it doesn't matter

how many goals it can score.

The Massachusetts men's JOCCM team (10-

7-3, 7-1-1 Atlantic 10) has nothing to worry

about defensively Since the Start of the season,

its defense has meshed together to Bake a back

line that can rarely be penetrated.

Starting for the Minutemen in the back is

anchor ( hr is Brown and junior Stuart Thomson
in the middle. Dan I epone and Andrew Henshaw
play the sides, and the best goalkeeper in

I Mass history, senior /ack Simmons is the

vokc on the field.

Henshaw and I honison have stepped up and

filled a hole left by Doug Rappaport and kenny

Cook
At the beginning ol the season it was unclear

how well I Mass' defense was going to be with

two core detensemen gone, but Henshaw and

Thomson have tilled in pcrlectly to create a

strong torce in the bask

Thomson has gained a lot of experience

this season, starting in I
1
* ot the 20 games the

Minutemen have played. In his two previous

years playing tor the Minutemen he earned

playing time but didn't make an impact on

See SOCCER on page 9 I'homon nndtuUir Ben \rikian ImmIi ilu Minuirnu-n in awisi. and point* thi» seaton. Alter a I I.

Davton l.i-i mm Iwiul. I M.«s« r.»nv<il an M lup r,u' '" ,ru' NCAA tournament.
See DEFENSE on page 9

UMass to face Minutemen host Hofstra
No. 4 Eagles to regain pride in final game

Bv Kvxs riiMtst,

M I

Mter musing up lour spots

to \.' 16. the Massachusetts

hockey team is coming off an up

and down weekend
After beating the lormer No

I boston t nivcrsity. 5-1. on
Friday night, the Minutemen tell

to t Mass I ..will : n the lol

lowing night

Heading into this weekend's

homc-and-hi>mc series against

So 4 Huston ( ollege (6-1-1. 4-

2-1 Hoiko I ast (the Minutemen
(5-1-1, 1-2-1 HoUcv last, base

to put their disappointing loss

last Saturday behind them

I nday night. 1 Mass travels

ii to the Conte forum
and Saturday night returns to the

Mullms (enter lor the second

part of the scries

I ortunately lor the

Minutemen. they are facing the

I aglcs at their lowest point in

the season, aiheit the season is

only around 10 games in

"\fce need to some out last

UMass coach Don < ahoon said

"W« need to minimize turnovers

and it's going to come down to

three things I'll say all year:

effort, execution and disci-

pline
"

lt< is 2-2-1 in its last Jive

games, including losses t,.

Maine. No S Notre Dame and a

M tic at Merrimack.

The I aglcs boast a powcrlul

offense and goaltending that is

suspect this year

Brock Bradford was recently

named the Hock*) I ast I'layer

ol the \Seck In B( s previ-

ous two games, against New
Hampshire and Merrimack,
Bradford tallied five goals and

three assists, which included a

hat trick and one assist in the tic

:.' Merrimack

In 10 games played. Bradlord

leads the I aglcs with IV points

and 47 shots, the next closest

player has 22 shots

lorward Hnan Oibbons is

right at the top ol the list with

I* points lor \U Gibbons ha-.

. -.jls >nd has added
in a idford and Gibbons
have registered five and three

power play goals, respectively

I he I agi team are

successful on the power play

having a success rate ol 22

percent i I
"

l.>r "i \nd with

a man down. B< is nisi as

ccssful holding opponents tu j

I* percent success rate Most ot

the reason lor the penally -killing

units' success is the tew '

they let up with a man down
The I aglcs have allowed only

u.ts on s| penalties, which

comes out to onlv I 0f» shots per

penalty

The I Mass powcr-pl.tv unit

has struggled, going 0-for-ll in

the last three games
"*Ac'tc neither totally satis-

fied with it or totally disappoint-

ed by |our power-play unit's per-

formance!," ' ahoon said v\c

need to get a little sharper
"

Boston (ollege net minder

John Muse, who was a star all ol

last year, hasn't lound the right

track so tar this season

Muse has a 1 27 goals-against

average and a save percent.!,

less than IM | H2)
\nothcr weakness that the

Minutemen can take advan-

tage of is in the lace-otl virile

Boston (ollege is winning less

than Ml percent ot its fact

while faccotts are one ol I M
strong suits

Afi nn I it mm\( . tin hi n an hi d

til rtleminflii tiwdem umuw tilu

Postseason nonexistent for

teams in Saturday's match up
B> Rv VS III VMM.

( oming into Saturday's

game, the Massachusetts I

team has only one reason to

win thts game, it's pride Oddly
enough. I Us opponent

thi* Saturdav is nicknamed the

Pride

^Aith both ol the team's post-

season chances over, both teams

led t" leave wervthing
on the field in their last gan

the season

ltd. .re the h
( oh.nial Mhlctti Nssouationi

whelming 42-14 victory

over Northeastern last week-
end, it had tost four in a row

Hofstra. hkclhe Minutemen, has

lost to James Madison. Maine.

Delaware. New Hampshire
and Richmond \nd like the

Minutemen |
t \ \i

thc> have both beaten Mbary
Saturday's game will be as

evenly played as any game the

Minutemen have played all sea-

I he quarterback position

hasn t been exactly the Pride I

strong point Steve Probst and
( of) ( hnstopher have been

splitting time, five starts to

seven Both quarterbacks have

thrown more interceptions than

•.downs and average under

2M passing yards per game
( hnstopher s <>f> * comple-

tion percentage and his 1161

throwing yards would make him
the most efficient quartet I

M llofslra's rosier

i Mtti >..* seen a o
strategy all season long and for

the final game ol the season, it

should be ready for thai strategy

llolsira runs with more than

one running back, like most

teams in the t AA
I vcrctte Beniamin leads the

Pride with 1 151 rushing attempts
-<0 sards and tour touch-

downs \t 4 6 yards a sarrv. the

Minutemen will have to sub-

due Beniamin i( they want a

chan.

Again, the Minutemen have

seen this before, a quarterback

I ru I'i.l...n 'right) and Mieharl H*n*on (left) taikk a Delaware

ptavrr. The Minutrmrn h»M Hofstra on Satunias in their laal fame.

that runs I ike a lew ol the

teams I Mass has laced, op:

ing quarterback would use the

option play to break it to the

outside, and use draw. pla-

move the ball up the middle

The Pride will be more likclv

to use the run to set up the play

See FOOTBALL on page 9

Minutewomen stay energetic
Mosgrove, Wright scores

put team up early in first

Bv Nk I ti'M vi i tv

Mter the Massachusetts

women's basketball team fell flat

in its norm -opening vulo-

ry against Manhattan Sunday, the

Minutewomen came out strong in

the fits! halt and never looked *

cruising to j 67-51 victory over New
Hampshire last night at the Mullms
(enter

I M iss. which struggled early on

in its first two games. v.is explosive

offensively in the first half I he

Minutewomen cut down in their

UMass

Cha*e Lanwraap lias two goal*

16 Minutemen challenge No. 4 BC
tod four assists (his stason. I!

hack -to -back this weekend.
Senior Stetanic Geraniol had 14 points in I Mass' win MM nigln.

( .i r.i.loi and the Minutewomen are 2- I on the season.

turnovers that plagued them in the

lirst half last game
Sophomore guard

-rove started off the game with

isiinter from the leti side for the

Minutewomen (2-1) Sophomore

i enter leva vx, right lollowed by tak-

ing a Stephanie (lerardot pass in

the paint and putting it

m for the easy lay -in

After the ensuitu

by Dialema Hill. I Mass

had stormed out to a 7-0

lead

I he Minutewomen s

play in the opening minutes was a

.V from then first-half perfor-

mance against Manhattan, some-

thing the team was trying its best not

to repluau

We definilelv didn t want to

MM out like last game, and that

was our focus in practice." < rerardot

said "Our louis in warmups was to

be rc.ufv |o go nght from the tip
"

While the Minutewomen were

sharp in their passing early in the

first half, the Wildcats were beating

themselves with turnovers I Nil

stepped out of bounds twice, and

committed a shot dock and ^-sec-

ond violation eatly on preventing

them from producing and momen-
tum offensively

It took I Mass until 4 minutes.

M seconds into the game to commit
its first turnover. And by thai point,

the Minutewomen had built up a 16-

5 lead

The Maroon and while continued

to pressure I Ml. forcing 15 first

half turnovers and limiting them

to 7-for-27 from the field. UMm

meanwhile seemed to score at will

apiiml a porous interior Wildcat

defense.

e half, the Minutewomen
held a in- 1 7 lead and looked to be

in position lor a blowout

In fact, the only struggles the

Minutewomen had in the first half

was on the foul line

As a team, I Mass went

on free throws

with four of the misses

coming from derardot.

1 h e

Minutewomen came
out quickly in the second hall, with

Mosgrove storing the first points

( letting on the board first was a huge
factor for the Minutewomen as they

looked to prevent corning out flat

from the locker room

"We've been talking about hav-

ing lo pick up our energy and start-

ing games and second halves with

a lot ol intensity,'' Mosgrove said.

Sometimes we lose that a little bit.

but I think thai its really important

bei anse it got us fired up and helped

us throughout the game."

However, after the first few min-

utes. I'M! began to cut down the

I Mass lead the Wildcats, plagued

by sloppy mistakes in the first

half, played smarter and heat the

Minutewomen press

"I was really happy with our

first half, how we came out and held

them bl 17." Dacko said "I though

we had an opportunity to put them
away in the first 5 minutes of the

See BASKETBALL"on (MKjeliT
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Professor builds al-

ternate breast cancer

screening (page 2)

Arts & Living

Turkey day dining tips

(page 9)

UMass looks to continue
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New cancer dectection
By Emu v RtYNtx.!*

Ci1U>i4ANS1s>I

Breast cancer screening may have a new detec-

tion method: microwaves

Proiess** Anatoli) Boryssenko, bum the elec-

trical and computer engirs-enng department at the

( m versus ot Massachusetts, has received hauling

to develop a portable breast cancer screening device

that will use microwaves instead of X-rays

"It's quite a hut topic with other people." said

Buryssenko "This topic has been m dev ekipment U »

some time"

H.ryv*enkoha*a«neup with a design thai will

be smaller, cheaper and easier to use to detect breast

cancer m women li doesn't replace current X-ray

mammography, but it works with the technutogy

already in place

"X-ray rnarrawgraphy is an expensive device,"

said llurystenko "(sing this to prescrecn. H would

help with this problem to get more people screened

earlier My goal is to develop a microwave chamber

tree from drawbacks ofcurrent systems
"

Assisting Buryvsenko with the building of the

machine is UMass senior and electrical engineering

major ( "hnslophcr Meroia. who became interested m
the project after working with Buryssenko and lellow

professor Daniel Schaubert in rmcrowase labs

"I help with a lot of the physical measuring of

the dev ice. and measuring Ok etcctneal pruperties

of the device and huikang the test apparatus," said

Meroia

According id Boryssenko. the breast will be

surruunded wuh transcerverv that transmit energy

OaXAigh the breast to trarurnu an aiiagc, uungrmcn>-

waves If there's a tumor m the breast base it will

appear in the nnagc

As of right now. Boryssenko sv soR duvekmang
(he machaie and lestaig a before it can actually he

used

re not wiaVmg with an actual breast" satd

MeroU "We're trying to look at hackgniund scam

and data u> we if we can get a clear picture
"

Meroia dtsuaasi tic process as using the do ice

pare (hat data at mure <

aueueOung Oat reads with die rmcrowav cs Thsv win

to anages created by

late

1 1 •* rren fe>r I

m«Hjram> »r

inter. X - ra\

d t" delist tumors.

See BREAST CANCER on 0*30 3

Teen pregnancy talk at UM
<>n Thursday. Nov It. Sigma ( •amma

Rho Son airy Irs. hosted an event n honor of

tteu founder's week along with Kappa Alpha

Psi fralemilv Irs. . entitled To keep OT Nat to

Keep"
The event took place «i the Malcolm X C enter

at 5 VJ p m at the I ruversus ..I Massac husetts

Before the discussion began. Acre was a round

of atOoductinas. followed by an icehreaker Ihe

afttsakfT requared partictnanb to physical!) take

sides bv moving to a particular area m the mum m
1 to ccrtam taanuons an Ok topic of wen

general, how are we affected m college r' Based on

the input of many ilishti. H was douaaraal that

it affects college students pist as much as wcas at

high school or even middle tchiajl

Jessica ToMssamt. a sunhtanore at I -Mass and

a member of Sigma (antrm Rho. provided some
statistics on teen pregnanes The conversation

then continued with the question. "How does

ailed one's familv and ones communrts r Mam
had a lot 10 sas about farraly baaed on

Vet*.- <>t the issues

maihcatHsi on afswlian. Iifcdslood of pregnancy

based on me age ofone's partner, whether 1* not it

was a man's responsibility m regards to proving
and using contraceptives and the difficult) in sur-

viving econormcally fur a teen parent, among c4her

quesuons

I vcrvonc m attendance was highlv involved

and had mans valid points Owl stayed throughout

Otedncusssm The question of ahurtsm as a choice

Owl women should he comftwtahte with making

was brought up

llarream Punhe. a former I Mass smdem. said

he didn't thms the choice is ever

As the conversation continued, other questions

were asked, such as Why talk about Own preg-

nane) ai college." and "In regards to pregnancy in

Mohammed vandi a setuor at UMaas, brought

up the point mat « could be quae a I

lies, especially when it comes to I

The nest topic of dweuasaan was relationships

after pregnancy Would Oat couple stay together*

( let married based on beliefs > It was agreed upon

Owl dwre would be tension and arguHig, because

Ok relattonshm is stramed

Rose Dekeme. a sophtenore at I Mass. stated

Out Ok focus may not always be on the child and

Ous Ok motives ofarfumgrnsy be due hi personal

dnves" Another pomt brought up by R K k Pierre*

< lOwa lumot was thai tension could he stared up

through Ok questM^ntng of one's patenting skills

Ihe pcrceptswi of peers and Ok an effect on Ok
netMin and Oku relationships was the next lopK of

discussion Man) people <h Pinioned Owl females

would take the brunt of negative comments, and

would be gossayed aKna more One stuaaaO sug-

gewed Owl some people flunk Oat it would be

Sot TEEN r^ONANCYon paot 3

Go 'green' in

Springfield
By Shauni Javahasia

QwisajcauNT

The recently announced partnership between

the I inversus of StassachuseOs and Ok (ireatcr

Spretgnekl area has resulted ai Ok first annual Clean

Inergy ( ormeclions ( unlerence and Opportunity

fair, wnic-h will he held this Saturday. Nov 22 at Ok
MaasMutual (enter ai Sprmgheld

The event, which u organued by Ok L'Mass

AjnherVllfliceolTtesearchl wwonandDcvelopmenl

and sponsored by seven) enuues such as VidBN

and ( ireendustry Park, will feature spcakerv panel

discussions and over V) area ernpkiyers dumg Ok
i^ptsturury bar These will serve to ml««ni aOendces

ofOk "green" jobs. euaaUnes and economy flag Ok
present and future hi4d

The kcynoK speaker. Bracken Ikndnckv

l< "under ol Apollo Mhance and a sens* lellow wiOi

Ok (enter tor American Progress will be dncunong

the numerous benefits of a clean-energy euassnv

llendncks recently wisked wan I Mass ecurssnisi

R.ihen Potbn hi identrfy Ok empkiyment bcnefOs a

' would preside as a part ot a

1 ww also be ujwakwg at Ok
to foundatg and 1

I exesany Rcaeajc

icstanJi an ways a "green" economy can hencht ttx

Vmencan pubis.

UMaas graduate student Ryan ftarb w ill also be

about Ok new Gaaaj

ItoavarKtyi

"(The taa u) one way Out we can get people

1 how Okn can parts euar m Ok clean

uad fd Bawusrewski. (Mass
spiiesman This is a gaud csarnpk «a how t Mass
experts can get people to dunk about Os

Lonot Waker. iiwnagu of IJMeas

I nergy Research InoaOisie. wad he's excaed for Ok
conference

"The I mversity has so much work m clean

He added that he warned at

' vsaivcr. Ok mtsti aa hoi

ru laaruawd as early as

ago wuh Paul Kosaxki. UMass" vice

«

ai June of 3000

1\*cl saned fames." waiver uad ofOk lAtaas-

(a*eater Spntwfkld area pannershaVs mk at OK
1 ofOk event He added Out what makes

I

»
"The people Out came together in

make 11 up"

Over 4 10 posse have icgtuercd to 1

C»4KL^ak«i)fpos^h>anersJandksacvhrwardto
aWjV*«fljsflj jKaMmg iMmmm

In addnaav mer I *

and groups will he 1 1 lamnaw!
IVre have the| piaentw) to build a 'gfeen' ecras

v

my here." sasd walker

The event is open to Ok pubhe. but regranOam
is reuuued The conference wdl run from ° am
through 4 45 pm . and Ok nee opporaauty fam will

begai at I 4* pm Rat rrsec mhsmatswi. i» to reg-

eOer. sua Ok (lean Fjiergy ( onnectiuns VMeb sOc at

Uraaw.lBUpwj> cecai4l3M5-270n
**» ia»«atauo ins hr irachidai uovunascU

usstnar smiro cdu

'To keep, or

not to keep'
Anonymous mailer leaves town puzzled

TEEN PREGNANCY from page 2

"dumb" if soineonc were to get prcgiusu m col-

lege, especially with all the available resources on

campus

Finally. Ok quests*! of the night. To keep, or

not to keep'"" was put out in the open hv discuss

ing three options Out someone can choose 00M
bectanaag pregnant oOav Own keeping the hah)

crncrgency coraTaccpUon. adoption or aboruun

I tic Hum Oenalc wiln nisrrgeiK v ..i»ilr«.epli«*i

was whether or nut it's just anodKr form of ahta--

( fne student sasd Owl technically would not

be. because would be mure hkclv Out someone

wouldn t know if they were pregnant. OaVJ it ai

taken in Ok span of 4K hours

Sistk beliesed Ok opposiK

It Kuld he a p.svtitial shikl Otal you are kill

mg." sasl IVkwi

« Msr dung out was agreed >n»«i wasuuiemcr

genes (..rtr.fccrKi.nl shisild not he a suhstihaK Re

eeaaaBtM <« oOtei inethsl-

ihe ihseutiunn was concluded with ( .^eman

and Tuusaaaat disnauang Oat numerous resourees

on campus and m Ok Amherst community Out

are available such as I inversus Health ioi

Men's Resource ( enter. F v-erywornan s ( enter and

Ok Vwmen of ( i»ks I eadersiup Setwial

-.*u (nil cjm he rra Aru* at nmjpft<r vAaJrnf

Bv ( 1 ins Mi I y is si 1

1

I his Monday, almost halt "I

the 247 town meeting members

of Amherst received anon vinous

postcards in the mail Though

there was no threat in the mes

sage, some ol the recipients found

the mass mailing unsettling

Known only as "a concerned

citi/en." this mystery mailer has

Mused a stir in local

mties But without proper

cause to investigate, the case may
never be solved

In an e-mail to the .ow.i meet-

ing coordinating committee. Town

Moderator Harrison I Gregg

addressed the issue and said then

was no reason lor any members in

be alarmed Gregg assured them

that Ihe Amherst Police *

J about the mailer

men •

flaflsOOetfl t'.at meeting alien*:

.Id be recorded and maiK

all of the Smhcrsi ciii/cnv

longer of the taied the

> idd also

mail how each member voted at

the meeting

Fare**. Novmata 2 1 , 2000 THI MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COI I IGIAN wwwassavrroi 1awnw ooai

COMI MUT ANP I 'I

THf f.ASvlNAnNG RfjCONSTKIclKW \M I MMNTKNA'

nil URSTRATE I I KST.

Scawam COUNIB L'n'H, Ia\\c. Inianp, Ni v\ Vc-»rk

wnn \ m

«rffe0Oi

»-mi na »»"• 1 Hsu

SfVifOtaoaVI) The STvx:»tiix.t Fc»n,'*t

Ft spii^ pv Alpha Tai Gamma, nit tCtBmM . OOM 1

ani> s*> iai rriATttLvrn-

or im SrocnuDat m

ot the intended actions

are illegal, as the town meetings

jrc- open and the votes are public

However, the mailer stressed thai

1 1 members did not attend Ihe

meeting their voles would not be

lOaOOtW and mailed to the entire

lown

\mhcrsl was not the only

lown In be hit by the mysterious

mailer Dartmouth. Falmouth and

Brookline all report receiving the

same message from Nashville

Manv people in these towns

are |usi as perplexed by the mes-
.age

"The post cards were unusu

al. and some people myscll

included were a little spooked

hv them saw lown meeting and
>>an Stephanie O'Keefle

I" find out that they were also

scot to town meeting members in

other towns lakes away the 1

't. but makes them even

Vthile the police are allowed

HI look al the *ould be

illegal for them hi take any true

do so would infringe on

HO \mcndmem
Mis blog "Only in the

RepuhlK ol Amherst sell pro-

claimed sommumt) watchdog

and lown meeting member Larry

Kciley confirmed himself as a

recipient ot the mailings In an

e-mail, he also stressed that there-

should be no investigation

lifelong resident is taking the situ

alton lightlv staling many lown

Meeting members i.vcrrcaetcd."

While the idea that an anonv

mous person would mail so much
postage is baffling, some are

bewildered al the cost ot this post-

rding to rsclu-v it all ."-t"

town meeting members in \mhcrtt

were contacted it would

in postage It the mailer lollows

through with his plans to mail the

vote positions to all citi/ens in

town of Amherst, he s looking al

over X.IMNl more postcards

Ihe price tor postage would

he staggering Assuming the inOt-

vidu.il did the same tin residents

ol ihe other three towns, it would

cost several thousand dollais

kellc) stated there are no

real controversial issues that will

he brought up at the next public

meeting

V»hy someone might dissuade

attendance to the town met.'

is still unclear Without proper

incentive, nothing can be done

about one "concerned cttu

( 0/01 1/, /toUaaW J" nr

ht-J ul < am< .1

Nearlv hall aa the 2 47 iWilarrsI town muliii: no nih«

ivmou> p..«t»jfil. in rhr mail Oft Mondav.

Professor uses 'microwaves'
BREAST CANCER from page 2

irucrowave senses wdl be a—.niaol ai Ok next lew

irssahs and Oui he can wut Kattng breast sanulakas

woh phanfcan tunsas aaade He a hirang hi move

w*i aramal reus over Ok next yew
The. k rs« a new afas. but a new aaV <m anofhur

one aaatwl m 30JB.

It achteved wane level of rrsUunry wah ithcr

.Ti»a>. hut «s rss eisnpkar' and ItorssMnko

Ihnrs is cxptran c It's hulty and rs« I

Jut a uafsc of poede a day can use *

His g«al is hi devctop a dessr Ox* can be taken

tsa of busnaals and auu .ahcr usauncs k* atkadahar

nun use Ifcpsever. rnakaat t aasumuvt may Otte

BWJtOjOO

i*««l eMsung aanpvaKra>. from taher pn »

and aeurt Oum because tK an is is* chaey. sasl

lOHryaaaatoi

The chamber aseft. Ok rrsxrowasc tranvii—er

lili n ii i I ili si iieaa ill lw s ti n

"Vnc re ksAsTg he J djftcrent way M power

a." uad Mends "Anahsry e. kssong he t difFerent

nvlfsxl that wiO be tasler and cheaper V*c reosing s>

make a k«4 prunasaat hi get riser tieskng

'

Birvssenku has been wtakstg at I Mass uncc

3000. and has been wuriung c«i Oas nartsular pn aeci

for two years, and was presuscJy a paavwie at Ok
.vhrsx bisWuk si ( kraax-

e Ok leuurch Owl ishet rssese are <ksTK and I

Oank I can ueantsiK h> Out research w«h rm csgen-

mx and skas and ins ktsiwiedejc." and H

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment <>! \dults SufTerii m
Anorexia Mid Bulimia Nervosa

Intornicel clinksoaa rcftfi clkrnl

I unci Mill Inn I III |

cfTcctixe trvufnicnt arid dcpln

stall io e 1 1 o 1 1 1 ratio in New I upland \% c

pnividc extcnsi\« runing in u high!)

strnclurccl and iipxTMscd 1111n-1nsi1i11t1.n1.1l

therapeutic setting Fvcninu.. day. and n idcntial treatment as vxcll as

weekly support groups in Went Medfurd and West Somc-rc illc ( .ill

I mda at 781 3*Jf»-l I 16 or visit www latirvlhillinn com

www.CMu*n«iJ*»iAN~aM I Ml MASSAC MUSI I is DAILY COLLEGIAN Fsido, NnvtMMa 2 1 , 2000



ring a vanetv of make upI 'rip i . -.metics store cmplosro HciJi Smith 'Mi 1 anJ Kimht rlvannc Moriarrv (right) working Jiligcnth on Thurvlas. Prep u a no* vendor in Jowntimn Amherst

and skin MM prnduct* from rum. • I KiVVop. Napoleon PVrdw, Mario Fkadeacu and Paul 4k. I

Prep offers students quality
Local makeup store schools

students on beauty bounty
• v L'mvu

k-gc students are constantly on

the go. hut thai dorm i mean they

don't want to look their best A new
store thai nM sealed mto the Amherst

community M making this tncky task

ahree/c

Lauren I rank Prep < osmetics' cre-

ative director realized there were no

mgft quality heauty product Mores

around her while she attended the

I mversitv ol Wisconsin Madison
Ni* long after. Frank opened the

canon of PR! P on Stale Street

right mi die busy college district of

Madison The company has since

expanded, and a Prep ( osmetics

opened in Mas 2008. km Man a mile

from the I nicer ' -sachusctts

campus I his More brings .

^ible heauty pt

students Prep is the >! its

kind in th< ' area

Prep - P -Imer.

had a similar experience clover to

home
I went to college at Smith and

remember there were tew options tor

us," Kulmer said "Given the com-

plete lack ol MM care and makeup

•torn m the area, prior to the opening

of Prep C osmetics, we are proud to

bring a much-needed addition to the

Amherst comrmaMy
."

Frank emphasi/es the mission of the

store to enable locals to find high-

quality beauty without nsking their

own comfort

"Our goal is to be a neighborhood

store It's the opposite experience of

going to the mall and feeling pre were

to buy at the counters of a department

' Frank said

the dapartuuM Mac
rep can custom i/c

a look with a variety of brands, not

just the one brand a salesperson has

•callable at one makeup counter

what's great about our store is

Mat we can pick Napoleon Perms

mascara matched with lulie Mew en

lipstick and a Bccca foundatioi

curtomii. getting the perfect fa

them." said Kulmer "V*c don't base

to recommend just une line
"

Ibis smalt scale shopping experi-

ence mentality echoed inside the

store itself Prep is a brightly lit.

store filled »ith colorful tMM
of makeup and sweet-smelling prod-

ucts

<>ur store tent huge, like a

Sephora. so by design we've tried to

keep the experience intimate while

offering the best range of products."

said Kulmer It you think o| Sephora

as being a supermarket, then Prep

would be the specialty, gourmet char-

Luteoe

The store, however, is not a far

departure from the generally health

co—tinm Amherst atmosphere Prep

carries a few product lines that are

perahee-frec

"As we learn more about the effects

the chemicals in our products have on

our health, the more we want to pro-

vide ahemative options that could be

healthier.- Kulmer said

The idea of high quality products

and a small store environment may
leave many college students fcanag

for their wallet s safety, but Prep has

something for est

"We're also

about carrying products ma range of

price pomes,™

a brand catering to <

too and they can find the high quality

products they may need inside Prep

I try new looks wken I'm at

school." said I Mass junior (una

Aagtohllo "In

gets and we want to make sure we
have something for everyone

"

I Mass sophomore Vanessa l.ashua

would not mind popping mto the store

sometime if the price was nght

I would definitely check it |Prepi

out if they were fairly priced prod-

said 1 ashua I've always

warned to go to a department store to

gat My makeup done, but I'm afraid

they're going to make me bu

The store aims to get iliitteWi to

try new things and experiment with

new looks without fueling wtiMMtid

to buy too much Kulmer noted that

college is a great time to play with

new looks and have fun Some might

have skat ptublanu durmg this

I to be more dar-

her makeup while at col-

lege

She said she likes to experiment

with bold eye tnadoun and differ

cat colors I.ashua said the brand of

make-up doesn't really matter to her

because if the tries

likes it. she'll me it i

Luckily, at Me makeup world nght

experimentalion is what n» all

about According to Frank, the use

of color at cixatm trays is

the beauty and mat nap seen

nght now
"The red bp is a classic , but it can

He kind of overwhelm*."
said >ou could try a hp gloss i

of a iipst

a twist on this classic. Frank

recommends a lip gloss by Sella

Councils s m the "tranherrv " shade

and a stom by Sola called them
< rush Lip and (beck Stem

-cry natural looking, but you
can play it up for night." Frank said

Limitmg good ai college Mads to

be imnortaM. but who has Me tune'1

That's why college students cut cor

ncrt to save some of men precious

time

Krlsev Whiting-Jones, a UMaaa
junior, shares her time-saving secret

makeup remover wipes

"1Makeup remover wipes | are good

for the gym. far waaheng yotu foceoa

the go and you can juat put item m
your bag when you go out if you don't

know where you'll end up." Whrtmg-

Jones said "Or if you go out Mamtag

and you went to still make sure you're

face is clean by the end of themght
"

Taking care of your skm. even at

the latest hour, can really pay off.

Frank says It may be tempting to fall

i on at college, so a

is emanag A
busy cortege student can really spore

emte someMMg Mai saves Mam both

tmte and Money
I Ms, highlight and style all my

fnends haw Boys, girl*, everyone."
Data!

powder foundation is an may way to

make skm look even She said you
don't even need to look wntle you put

it en and it can be done m as little as

» seconds

One product that can (fa double

or even triple duty is another way to

it s my job.' said Vs hiuag-jork

removes my eye makeup. I use n on
mv lips, and it's good for dry skin

anv where

Sometimes its as easy as a squirt

of perfume Angtonao says as fang as

she smells good, she fash good even

See PREP on peon 5

PREP from page 4

To help keep the gctltng-ready routine as

quick and painless as possible. Kimbcrlyannc

Monarty, the Amherst store manager of Prep,

recommends three products that no college girl

should do without,

f- irst up is concealer

"Whether you're going on a date and a huge

pimple just showed up on your forehead, or you

SOM club

business

have a job interview at 6 am with no sleep and

need to hide those awful dark circles under your

eves, concealer can be a hfesaver
"

Monarty recommends Stila's perfecting con-

cealer because of its silky texture, its ability

to blend well and the fact that it comes in 10

shades

Next is mascara because it helps draw atten-

tion to your eyes I ft contact is key in a com-

petitive professional atmosphere, why not make

it memorable and glamorous

'

Monarty recommends Napoleon Perdis Mmc

applies

skills
Assets acquired through running
campus coffee shop with ULead

Hi A i Ml iSI VI HSS" '

rt ir>* Y, 21. THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Whether you re just

or senior year, it's ajnaj

good idea to jom afferent clubs on campus to

get more mvulved with the college conanunrty It

also looks great on a resume For

mg for a relaxed, fun club i

personal doctoprneM i

' activities and events the I ndergraduasc

leadership ( ouncil is the place to ftnd it

I lcadisaclubk>caicdiniliclvcnbcrgScnt«N
>

Management ISOM I. open to all

within SOM at the I no Masai

-Wan) sets L I ead apart I

is that it's actually a smaller club and everyone
ends up being fnends wait each other." said

Ouyen Nguyen, a board member and '

iimior. who joined her tmamaa year "If I m
hangatgout m the atrium, I might end up <

» i* three other I I cad members It's at

able w hcreas if you go to a

bigger club

with I mi to .mi members. people

don't actually get to know each other"

Sieve KjisiiU a I Mass senior, has taken over

the reigns as president of LI .cad. and he has spec it -

ic goals he s striving u> achieve F irst off. he wants

M gat More aew students involved wan the club.

"My vision of what this club is and what it can

also become » a great launching pad for new stu-

dcnls.cspcc tally students that areundecided in their

major to get involved in the school

Rajcula 's second goal is to get

involved within the commumty and to let the

students know what it's like to help some-

one else wi need This year, the group volun-

teered el a Halloween as toils lor children

Me also wanes utaubciv to know wh.>

part of a student rue business, like

Ihe Mummg (mod. which raises money far

the group The Monung Grind, located in me

eonVc. which

Tats iv mended to show the mem-
bers how to run a business on a small scale

It < tunns N cause when you get volun-

teers instead of paid people, you realry get the

devoted tmptojwi Mat reallv want to

if the people that

are looking to get a return

far it." said Rajcula

Memberv arc

given a taste of what

ike to deal w ith staff-

ing aad mveatory sales, and

how to deal wan
service and customer

plaints or concerns At

biweekly mi itatg.

have a chance hi give their input

on how to make the business bet-

more revenue AU
godaectly to the club

"Working at The Morning Grind

toachet you skills thai you really

couldn't learn at a normal job. because

the difference between working here and

working at, my. Starbucks, would be that

we try to get the students involved with

inventory and we teach them how to order

the supplies and staff the shifts and how to

sec the profits, revenues and losses It's just a

great experience." said Perry Rosenhcld. club

member andco-manager ofThe Morning ( mini

Fantasia Mascara in a dark black or Julie Hewett

Rose Scented Mascara in a soft brown

And last but not least is lace wash

"A fresh face is memorable under scholarly

stress and life in a co-ed dorm
"

(

A good one to pick up. according to Monarty

is the Mario Badcscu Orange face ( leanser.

which is soft and creamy, but really removes dirt

and oil built up in pores Another bonus is that

the fairly large bottle is only one or two dollars

more than the typical Neutrogena brand cleaner

void at drug stores like CVf
1

tsV

According to Kulmer. Monarty and the rest

of the Amherst statl make incredible gtf "*>

sets, which make great presents and are also

sold at a discount

Also, keep an eye open lor Prep's in-storc

events with nationally recognized makeup art-

ists It students give Prep their information

they'll get invited to special events the store

hosts Prep is located at 220 North Pleasant St

in Amherst

f.den I niter i an he reached at eum
rrasknr umaw edu

I la-aJ

M.ll

(from lilt ka rii;ht Qtnrn NgUVen, HnnJan I '< Mulradt jn.l KathefM*
phiHo op .liiruiL' their Kroup trip to Mik. • Ma:< m Sunderland

(Nher than (he Morning <

other major fundraiser is working cat

the I Mass twitball games The I 1 cad mc<

assist me concession manacers hv Je

chucubte to diflerenl boon

kettle ctwn candv and

Prutcuional development is a big part

of ihe club Mtmheis have the oppon

to network, wnte resumes and become pre-

pared for getting a job when graduating truest

c eiv ned to toft to Me students

they secured the position Mry're

oekatg and how they manage

a profit wan commumty resnonsit-

There arc also fun events Mat the stu-

deats are encouraged to participate in such

as the annual volleyball kturnament Different

SOM students and faculty make teams and

i mantle agamst each other This year, the

pnvp fan also taken a trip to Mike I Maze

"When you're in a boring class with some-

one, you know them from this boring class

You don't really get a chance to talk to them.

'

said Rajcula "Hut when you go on a tun

event with them, it's so much different People

open up. you can get to know the people a

hit more, and that's going to make you more

willing hi work with them on projects later"

Another annual I Lead event is the Target

Proposal, in which different groups within SI >M

c'impele to create a proposal to tie in Icju

with not only college stu>t<

students as well Ihe rm>pi»sa;

.•incs and

I t cad came up with the idea ka put -

leadership

freshmen are |j >inph?

find the items nevek

a iwovear-iikl child, with only a faatg

Ihe students then needed to decide what

was more important food or water diapers

\t ihe end. the MM* Ml

dents picked were donated k| |MM
shelters Ms.i the winning club w

cd 11.080 last year t leads p»i^.

I lead memberv encourage other stu-

dents to participate in this great nop. .n.mm
to make new fnends and learn different skills

in order to succeed in the husmesN wot Id

Ibis club is a great way to meet people

You get to choose between all the different

events you want to get into and thcr

variety." said Andrew Arguelles. club mem-
ber and co-manager of The Morning (mud

The next club meeting will be held on

Wedncsda, "pm in S< tM room

!<*> For more information on the club, e-mail

Stev c at presidents u-lcad org or v isit them on

the Web at I -lead org

•f/vvn; \limtalhim> ion h, n ached at Ml
.- in*tew /"•
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Invest wisely

Matthew M
Robare

liwi.il
Daily collegian reported hat

L all I tvc ( ollcye ( cmsurtium

I schools hud taken ha* ai their

endowments because < if the k-ss

cmng value of the <4ock inar-

m' cikkiwincnt took a

I krw til s J percent and Anther*

I ( uftege's km 29 percent I he-

art dial itf schools arc sullei

eig lab ai the puckctfnuk a>

At .ir»<hn example (! the nix

noununry an mnim that

I cdcral Reserve C haarnan Hen Hcrnanke tin. tared lu

Coaaaaja kr had saved i*i 1ucsdas

However. Massachusetts fourth District

Representative Harney Frank punted <** ha hat

haauut funds were bemg used h> dsec up ranacan'

naaaatom and not to help laaiawrwia ii Igikvwaj oat

i«i iIm* jhh hu^j. liking s f^MMMv a^Awe

l<* anyone, he fad is that even havauj tie Treasury

IJepartrnrni bus up all he bad mmajajn would not

"«w" he cuaaaay, and vwwfcj do ante to save col-

asjc cnaknammav

iuM loo complex a system fc* unc variable lu

he aaercd id nave a mvmg gmce on

through c\cn mac conservative arvxa&ng (it r»a

numghi withdrawal and haang al hat cash n a vault

heneafh W'rattwrc) hkc real eatakr Of taking out lilc

insurance |» «lic>cs un dudcras kvntg in the Sisjthwcsi

towers 4 gaud source ofquck cash could be scmng

ruarang rights to bunmrap, he campus pond, rooms,

dan, treat, arryttang (Ilcck, we students should try

that I could he Convene All Slar Rohan: or AAW
R.xuHcer Ruhare)

Had mvcslmcnk need ki he buiadaied and last

Ihc bujm ai can^aaconakucnun a> a net taenof

hadan^aiment IJx a^ hiak»fajon( oiigi>ii>>eaah
Ave near rhe Muibnx ( enter, what cxacdy at that

*

( ould the> mm tie Snaao Arm BuaVhng rto untur

laahed apartment and rem them out ' Amherst

(oacgee. already leaamng nm a^eridaig by ccaang

remnarjom to he land Jeffcry Inn

All five schook are ai a ranrtg rrce/t (akhnagh I

r**nx that we dal jutf bar a vax chanuettur and buy

•• ,n»-n.«i«**ci. .ifc«»;*** its .* signs !•»

residential area*), and I'm botany, hat hey i

lo review al exmlafcnnT* md make only h

« Ibsiisjsly, I'm not the

crab and aocouflBaab who know all ol rhr bjkajaj

rraadforaadby

tat led lu the

i yet as tar at I can tell <>f

course, he rnajonry of he pubhc and the piktaanm

have vers shiai memories w«h nepanh ki ccntnan-

k» issues Si. when the next durranu falK «. will he

IcnMy anew ensts amend of a

A» akjrJorax wc pay fcr a ka of our <

m taxpayers we (or our karakea) pay for moat of he
real of aWe ahnuld have murr say ai deaanaa«ja|

rarw he rrnavy a> soent and we muuld know where

every dene is pang

Even though institutions of higher learning are not

democracies, we supposedly live in one and should

demand transparency from our school like we should

demand transparency from our government

it the «*1 one

he (urn and aJicmjaji wtfl i

fm tm "new" ins«*

mMead of waamf n« he <anrm and tenng hew
akh up Ihe great panakn is mat each

leurr ami futder lor he euawHiy

maras shrink rmav riauknnfc«nhc< tinnainuaMi

al federal auvuwme cteeaiue k< he cut and thc

«ha<es to keep adjiaJuraj met freshmen far m

-h.»dd demand

shoukl demand

An awful k« .it

suppiwrtaS Irsc at me and

Bom ttm >«.-h«<l Mke we
van our p^renviaaai

faang fees and

. he
anbers k«

Id! us lor itraan

The I nrvetsaty nam act ki ensure not caify a>

financial turvrvaL hut more i«»rvaatfy m aursisal

•«»4 \drratong mure and mi«x pneac to he
•say lend* to mean Sa

• il lowered, and what ha n»k

aathetnah "Wccati i.itl<«da"

iiher m« hasc u< wear rm

I Id pn*Mhls end up sharw

nx-ni

It s . iuJ hat the M.hmil pnan.1 its endowment ,m he rrahnitlim

"w hat the

kfttofweaer fn^i »h«4 students whii shiajld hasc nxer«ed K ai

MeadofteR- puNk schnoh and sni recerved paaang gradak cm
attend cotegem ktng at hey have he money is any

hut i ,fck*n Hnahk of he tflacrale arc rraev

h three fresh- lenityaighanrajnhsrfcjedniev

\f *onorr w a t'dfcytat <wnwimw Ht
Mar
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The democratic
voice of the dollar

( alilornians arc chang-

ing their minds like a girl

change* clothe* compul-

sively, irrationjll) and

uidetiniu-lv

Ihc gavgggaj ol

Prupusitiiin V which

defines marriage explic-

itly as the union between

a man and a woman and

overturns the Supreme
< uurl's decision to legal

-

^^^^^^^^^
i/c same -sex marriage in

May ot lhi» vear rcllnts the deep di\

thai exists among the people <>t ( aliforaia

Mat it also reflects the influence that

outside interest groups arc beginning lo have

> slate legislation

last month (in Man Stovk ol the

Texas-based ( incmark t orporaiion privatelv

Rachel
Dougherty

In the aftermath

cat groups aero** the country are alreauj)

inuhili/ing to support or oppose the issue in

the likcLhood that it'll appear on the b

again

The tmuMc is it isn t up to the coun-

tr\ to decide what's right lor the gjaj

( jlitorma At least, it isn I supposed to he

It is supposed to be up to the cili/en* of

t jlitornia, a retlcction aj the will ot ihc

maioritv

No matter sour personal noutict, most

Americans agree with the basic principles

ot democracy the idea that the actions ..I

the government should reflect ihe will of the

people

Democracies aren't designed lo direct lv

protect individual liberties They're designed

i on ihe will of the majority with the

idea that Ibis will indirect I v ensure indisid

The trouble is - it isn't up to the country to decide

what is right for the state of California. At least, it isn't

supposed to be.

donated S9.999 lo support the pavtage of

Proposition * in ( aliforma II jtion

was lust one of many that came streaming

into ( aliforma from across the nation last

month lo fuel one of the most expensisc

campaign wars in the history ot ( aliforma

politics

( jlitornian* shuck same-sex mar-

riage legalization for a more conservative

Proposition * and proponents of bom sides

of the iteaat mohtii/c lo raise money and

the country, we have to

the vote an express).

II of the people or the bank

na) against prop<>*i

Mat funded and neat puo-

Irti/cd ol any issu< that day.

.in.1 |M aaaanaj bnaj had* impaign

'her the than

through advertising and demon

the dcmocratii I

The > ampatg
s »crc the

ual democratic rights I his is the dcnuHratu

pros i

Hut when private interest groups use

money as a means of interfering with state

politics, it corrupts the democratic pi

and oppresses the basic rights of the people

.mething that s true ol democratic poll

n nearly every form, the one with the

biggest wallet and the btgaoat month gets

what they want

Democracy the political system thai was

intended lo give everyone a voice mgat
••economic status is still 1

person's gosemme iii And il will continue

Those *. :c will tr

.

hoy voter* throngb ad

pa^-n BBjaitriKi n • l '„,.t in livoi will do

I 'id the demo,
pcop

1 #agjakA

K l 1 Xmm
^. check oui the cil up

1 ^4£
blog!

' CtrOphUlg MtioNp,,! c t mi

A false alarm for terrorism and bigotry

Alana

Goodman

v\ .ilkmg to cUss on Tuesday.

^g«jj. I louldn't help but notice rem-
^amV .. 1 nanl^ ol a ralK decorating the

steps of the Student I nion

"I nd Islamophohia!" was
scrawled on the sidewalk in

chalk, and discarded posters

read "Stop Higotry''

A flver inside the Student

I
.n explained that the rally

was held to condemn a recent

.inn- Islamic hale crime that

occurred at a Dayton, Ohio

mosque II was sponsored by the Muslim Students

Assoclatum iMS\i as well as other campus

groups like the Inlcmatkmal Socialist Organization,

the SfiA and the < Mficc- raj lew ish \ Hairs

The MS \\ lacebonk page gave more details

about the hate crime

I ndav. Sept 2(< 2<*»v Muslims worship

mg in an ( Huo Mosque were attacked by perpetra-

kaji who used chemical weapom agaami them

The chemical gas used burned at he eye*, throat

and lungs ol the <<* people inside the Mosque

must of whom were children Thas was an act of

terrumm pupeuatod <«t American toil agamct

iliarts who were engaged in hear con-

I right ki worship freefy. rcaos he page

After reading On*. I sa aatomaned as I m
sure you are that such a despiuaSle act of intoler-

ance occurred in this countrv

I was even mure surprises! to discoscr the cata-

I this viokaicc

I his faerinc Mack occurred shortly alter the

start ofa <hstnhu»on v arttnaign ai <Jtno of an anti

portrays Muslims as violent extremists, all in order

to create an atmosphere ol tear right betore the

Presidential I Icclion. " riie MS \ reported

St. John Mc< am supporters distributed anti-

Islarruc propaganda that incited a chemical war-

fare attack against hundreds of Muslims? How. I

wondered, did the media fail to report this startling

story
'

I mil I retnemhered that they dulri t

The story first appeared in the Dayton DaiK

News on Sept 27 under the title "t hemic al irri-

tant empties Islamic Societv ot Greater Dayton's

hate crimes are increasing That was until 1

1

ullicials released statements that put a damper M
the excitement

HA/MAI crews, who arrived at the scene

shortly after the attack, reportedly found no

chemicals in the area or on the 10-ycar-old girl

AMvatcver theinieal was released dissipated

too quickie lor us to determine what H

HAZMA1 learn ( oordinator Dcnnv Hnstow told

the l>ayton Daily News

lar from Ihe image of carnage that Rodda s

article evokes only the girl and another woman

So why are student groups on campus still insinuating

that hundreds of Muslims were injured and calling this

incident an "act of terrorism" when these claims have

been blatantly disproved?

Muslim disiimentars called '( JbxcvMon. which

mosque " Ihe article reported that a 10-year-old

girl was in the basement of the Dayton Islamic

Society when two strange men came up lo the

window Ihc girl claimed that they sprayed her in

the face with a can of pepper spray, or a similar

chemical imiani

Overcagcr hlogget ( tins Rodda. picked up

rhe story and wrote about it on the Daily Kos on

Sept :k. under the title. "Muslin I .aaaed

at Dayton Mosque After Obsession Hits DM)
Much of the information the MS \ is dispersing is

dnrctty quoted fmm Kixkla > hkig entry

Rodcla's scnsatmnaliycd. third person account

of the story drew atninnun man many bloggerv

who cited the incident as proof that anti Muslim

. ' 'I

What's your position?

Let us know.

1 1
' )l^g|0nVa1^N«j0anaMnna!

cdopblog.blogspot

from the mosque were taken to the hospital

alter complaining of nausea Some others aj

the mosque complained of eye irritation and a

medical team cleansed their eyes on site with wet

towels There were no senous injuries

Hut the story gels even more interesting

PoIkc soon announced thai they lound what they

believed wm he rWfcndmg can of pepper spray

inside the mosque An ( Xrt 7 article in the Dayum
Daily New s re-ported that police suspected a mem
her of the Mosque may have sprayed the girl, and

fUcsuonmg a H>-vcar-old hoy in connection

with the incident Dayton f'olkc ( hwf Richard

Hichl also said the incident wasn t a hate crime

Rodda has Mike apologized I

DW!
-is I

UTCEPSTAND IT-

DW!
-t ACTS"*

aw;
•••T)DO"041S~

the event

"I was mad. so I sort of sfM from the hip. she

told the Dayton DaiK Sew>

When I spoke with the Dayton Police

Department on Wednesday, the Superintendent of

Investigations said that the case seems to have

hit a dead end no one jtrom the mosque

after the initial |st|| eat]

Others who originally labeled the incident

a hale enme have also hacked awav from the

case The Council on Amenca-lslarnic Relations

i( MR l, a prominent Islamic activist group

nally supported the Dayton Mosque and

helped issue their press release However < \IR

currently makes no mention ol the incident on

their Vxeb site

I contacted ( AIR on Wednesday to ask if they

were pursuing this issue on a national level

is the lerse reply from their Media

Relations Director \hined Rehah two months

alter the incident, virtually no Islarm.

organi/ation will touch the

*hy arc 'iliahat groups on campus still

insinuating that hundreds of Muslims were

injured and calling this incident an "nd of ter

ronsm ' when these claims have been blatantly

disproved'

Why arc they promoting uitsubstamaaed N
that the movie libs. itrtbuled t.

crime, when it's now apparent that the at'

was probably another child at the mo
Rally inn against hi. . idea, but

basing it on this sham hate crime ami irrespon-

sible and unnecc

Alanu(**iUm..

DW!
•.•UNTIL

tul

^

•

Why is it only the birds and the elderly that get to migrate south for the winter?

Not fair.

WWWPtllVT'ol !"M" ' "VI THf M \*S \CHU<;rTr<c n\TTY courrTw
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> | V. K ptpaaa] I'»»-mU\ nishi at iK. Mullin* C c-nler W an

picaar U<0|t iniu tan« and cspiwe nt-wrr iMb l«> the hand's

>n«J. The hartJ prriormrd mis of old inJ nest Mat ID

Of A Revolution rocks

the Mullins Center
It liKII IMM Hill I

>

ttct

with V

for sale ihi i

-
' • \ R concert

not hard to mmc
I villi

don't Id that fool

Moth bands arc known fee their high

energy live pcrfurmani.es. and under the

light* nl the Multm* I enter tru

not disappoint

• illajte." a

grouping of green tents m tth nifreaandiu and

information on J*ow to be more eco-fnendly

ins waitc.: people patted out

rs and pamphlet- on Rajnaj

.•rt Program that describe iusi

"green" the tour is

Utlinl admission Door meant standing

room on I \ bin n also meant the opportur

he up-close-and-pervon;il with the ham)

fans that were there when the doors opened

at i Hipni, it meant finding the front ol the

stage They Merc pretacd against the ham-
cade, just feet away from the pcrformcrt.

But there \ a price to pay for a great spot,

and it isn't the S^2 M they spent on the

ticket

Wginia Coalition ami OAR lam were

ready and willing to gise up the comfort ol

their personal bubble, and accepted the likeli-

hood <>( sore legs and feet that they would

undoubtedly awaken with the next day

the crowd was calm as they waitc-i

How to start, with an occasional

. itninu ( oalition ran*

led and looked lor friends those on the floor

planted their feet in determination to not lose

their spot

A* the tights on stage flickered and

changed ' 'he crowd erupted into

cheers as Virginia ( oalition took the stage

\nd> f'.oiakott Virginia ( oalition s main

vocalist, clad in a plaid button-up. jeans and

shoes that looked leal under the lights, mlro

duced the group as "a bunch 1 1 that

hase known each other lor mans *.

i.T a lew of their original songs intlud

tng "Lonely Cowboy" and "Stars Align." the

group opted for a change of pace

In an effort to send out good energy from

the stage to the crowd, they hurst into "Lean

On Mc." and got exactly the reaction they

hoped for

The crowd burst into cheers and joined in

on the singing and clapping, hut a young man

in the Mr) front row was looking increasingly

uncomfortable Mis dance was not in time to

the music, and eventually he decided to dance

his way off the floor, never to find his way

back to that spot

\a< o. the fans nickname for the group,

went into a few more ol their own songs,

including rt ending their

set with "Home I hi « title-track oil

their latest album

As fans wailed for <) \ K lo lake the

stage, crest* reanosed Virginia < oalition "s

A security guard at the front

i that he'd "never seen to many mis-

erable looking people.**

This mtcmtnt received odd looks from

at they attempted to breathe in their

North f aces that were warm enough lo protect

them from the night's frigid air. but far too

warm for the comfort of a concert The fans

all stood shoulder to shoulder with people

they had never met before and would prob-

ably never tee again

Ihiv is uivi another price lo pay for the

benefit of a live performance

As the lights came on a second time,

choruses of cheers rang through the crowd at

o \ R took to the stage.

Marc Robergc. the guitar-play ing siKalivi

came out in hts usual concert attire, a Mack
t-thirt. jeans and sneakers at the band imme-

diately dose mto their song. "The Wanderer
"

The crowd danced and tang along as lights

flashed blue, yellow and white above the

hand

The group launched into a few more of their

tori" and

Delicate few which made a clear i

When the group twitched mto innate from

their latest album. "All Sides" with the song

"This Town." the crowd blew up

Apparently their new mustc also called for

crowd eurwng While it may have been tons of

the line of security at the front of the stage, the

people at the front of the crowd didn't teem

too happy with has ing to turn away from she

stage to make sure they weren't about to has

c

a person dropped on then* head or take the heel

of a girl's boot to the lace

v R played on. often opting for long

instrumental breaks until the crowd calmed a

bit. as thry went on to play 1 >n My Way" and

The crowd had calmed by the time they

broke mto "War Song." a song for and about

the men and women of the armed forces written

after meeting soldiers during then t S< • Tour of

Iraq and Kuwait The song was an effort to tell

a "story about the warriors and not the w i

The group mosed into another crowd pkseaer

with "Lay Down." but the crowd truly erupt-

ed when the band began to play "Love and

Weekend Dining
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A budget-friendly Turkey Day
H . AKIM - "SS

.»ard

•ing horn. varm bed.

working laundry mac h

•ly. a turV

with their tannic I

•

weekend Instead. Ih<

in apartments and rJ

eg lor ihcatselvca m
ung
ire away •

hone this holiday weekend, do
ur While you may think

hanksgising dinner M an

extravagant affair, lull

and compile ated dt
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InaneoiENTs:

1 bos Stovetop Stuffing v •

1 can tumktv brotm (optional
)

1 stick buttjr

1 roil Jimmy Dean's regular

pork sausage meat (no' links

or patties)

1 LB. OE ORir-0 CRANBERRliS
(optional)

auuurdnig lo die dnxstaats . «i the

cranhciTK>
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VVh*' *ou neeo:

• a aonatani »*• or i
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See TURKEY on pas-

Wine varietals &. pairings
Hi JiNsm

TVnjaaan cures, hut watr makes poetic hai»

Vleicaridri llcimng (thul-IVSk the V.attsh

hatsenokigist credncd tor dnwwerasg pemcilhn ei

inajj

That week. I'll he aaruduung you to several dif-

ferent grape varatBaV, and the general rules ir* food

paantg Thn n art tic t«< ot the iceberg, aa tar as

was; choices go. but B's fvrst hi start w«h ast most

wef-knirwn vanetars and learn man there

a comes to breaking wast down eao

you have esr two moat crenrmrn doi

wtwies and reds This can further be frroken

down aao srwrkang wmct a cttwnrwgncv raaetOT

blushes and drvsert wmes, such as port litwvever.

(or today I wdl aaw be cxpkvaig popular whatever*!

(hardraessy ( toe of the most racaalar and easy

to raid in restaurants Ihpcnrhng on the style, a may

he very dry. wnh httie to no residual sugar and very

crraB. or mawthtr and more oaky wnh a fsaaery fin-

ish ( hankainay grapes are one of the rmwt adaptable

and caMcat to grow whaoh capstans why anawn n
ksjnd at aanrnt ai svasr ayosstag naBjraas

Pane (aigjo lulian variety of the Pan* (ars

grape Very hght-Nxhod and crap, shghth acahc.

and can vary atom terra-dry to dry h's icfrcsrang on

a hot day

rtriang Can range hum serm-dry to tweet

fhis varietal vanes greatly dauuKhng on wnctha

<w not n it an authentic (ierman Raahng or an

Ajnencan Ka^hng The (ierman style tends lo he a

rw swecser and fnauer. wnh a hsra ot arevle

Sairs tarsal Blanc <togauae » ai the IVwvteaux

rcgannH f ranee It 's a dehcale and etcgaol wwe that

veil wnh rraanv hands, and is taie of ast only

waicMopn* well with sushi It can vary an task rn«n

earthy to tneacal. deramdaig on tsr grmtBig ciaah-

gaeaj

Merka One ol the rrswt piemiar sarade-sanety

red wwies cat tie market and is generaary smnuti and

Iruary V« asheacv arsJacnax at wane other reds

fSraa No* The hghteat and en»an .i K' drmk out

ol the rods < togsrtslfy a rrench grape, as also hund

ai ( abfceraa and Orcpai bxaTernefy hard to gww.

wtavh aexounts tor fhe dchcate uaae

( ahemei Sauvigraai Ihe grarsfcUddv gi •

Ihrrdeaux. rt v very bold and rxh Much heartier than

the otas grape varieties, and uaed oftea forbhrndnsg

llcnt wnh steak

ihShaa/ The name changes, based on

where tar grape rs grown Sturm/ grapes are toan

Aostraha where Strati grapes are round in I iaia>

aSe I nrted States and Souti America, full flavored

and can he arncy. especiairy wnh Australian Slum/

Aa for raanngs. tar must basac and etoncraary

rule ol thumb is due whales go best wrdi pouhry and

ftth. whereat reds arc best wnh red meat and hearty

paeta The most anpieiant ttung to rcinenioer about

that rule n aSere are always exceptions, and a should

only he used a* a guide

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Tues -Thurs 5-6pm

Saturday 12-3pm

Sunday 4-5pm

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday Closed

Tues -Fn S-9pm

Saturday 12-10pm
Sunday 4-9pm

Sushi Bar Grand Opening

Monday, November 25!

WwXonpao.11

me
104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt 116

413665 3628

www gotenofjapan com
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Drink to impress this year at

Thanksgiving dinner
lh I M haOCaJl. Mat*** ( .skhm vm>

Bkus W. •<

Ihe holiday season officially begins on

Ihursday wim Thanksgiving This hobdav isn't |usl

about timthall. turkey and having the da> oH (run

chases It s also a tunc to impress your family w ith

your new found respect lor beer

If >ou Ihmk you'll impress them with Keystone

Light you might at well ne\er leave the kith table.

I<> write this week's column. I recruited two of

m> tnends. Melissa and Hnan to find siane hern

to go with ocr. aspect of Thanksgiving Some ol

our racks were sun.ev.lul. others were not This is

Mehvsd s first lhanfcsgrvmg at the grown up (able.

and her cottnbunun also marks the first umc this

column has gone co-ed

Ihe pilgrims were .« our rutmn s first groups

to aettk in the new world and h> love beer IfM
after senlmg. John Wmmrop sent f>* IO.ijOO mure

gallons of beer fur the new world. Hell aaj »l the

first huikfcngs to be constructed at Plymouth Rock

wat a brewery This is even rraee nprcvuvc when

iisider what the* bam recipe was (than. ( ok

45) Rcgardtesa, men. women and even children

drank beer after a katg day of farrrnng

lhi» holiday scaaon » a great dme to stay true

to the ongms of Ihnnksgjv aig Let's nnprovc on the

beer though* anan wc

.

New WORLD Theater

Mayflower Golden Ale (Plymouth)

Despite the fact this brewer. only opened

this past January, you could have found this

stale ale in Ihe hull of Us namesake on its

maiden voyage to Plymouth for belter or foi

worse, a hint of raisin is in this brew

Samuel Adams Black Lager
I ike coffee in keep >ou awake after feast-

ing on turkey '
I his Mack lager is brewed with

actual coffee extract The head fades fast and

leaves little lacing on your glass, but the bitter

hop* and chocolate linger on your tongue atici

vour first sip

This is the perfect late-night pre-dessert

beer

Saranac Caramel Porter
One whiff "f laajajnc's I aramc I Porter

could nuke any eand> lover salivate Its mil

the smell p caramel lhat wafts from

this Porter's bottle, though ll a Ill-cent hard

candy

When poured, its amber color is lar lighter

than your standard porter* practically trans-

parent One sip will bring you back to the

misguided saccharine sweet tavle of Wcrlher's

ualv melted and added to a mediocre

poricr Better to vase your calorie* for a more

delicious dessert this thanksgiving

(J)'
tNTfR

Sftfrtat* l*Wa»/ovSrsf»r-SfOry is It* cuhrwi

cornmuriity-baserj project featuring the Pioni

m vibrant evening of live muwc dance video poetry and torytjeJing

Saturday. Nov. 22 at 7 pm
TOOITS SiVGwsrsiPuOkc
S* 5*mor*rt.aw Income tS-Skjaantt twas I D )

Ca« rAC Bo. OMea tor tKfcatt ai5-5*^?4n
Far **> about wow* cat NWT at a t V545- ifT?

CfHHtm
faff ThaaaSt teat* m HOaOSal aV. fU ll H l teatunng Walaalo'

Coflacfive mernbarv and AbcJi I Samatar author prohwior & chaw of

the Department of Geography at Unrvervty of Minnesota FREE!
Vrvt our arebvte tortJetaas

Harpoon VVwter Warmer Harpoon Coer
Something went tembry wrung when Brian mixed

Harpuun's hard cider and Winter Wanner Vl SO It's

not called Harpum's Apple Par lea nutfung. but the

smell was mire Stop and Ship than ( irandma s

Ihe \s niter Warmer defies the IradiOunal lagers

of the colder mirth, with * light but strong nutmeg

flavor The cider was tart and sweet just what a hard

cider should be but it overpowered the uanranabon.

This drmk is better suited *i lane form at a conve-

nience sU »V

BuTrERNUTs Porkslap Pale Ale
Deapac as umethnkix appearance (A chjldnh-

kaiaig can w«h two pigs hdly-slarrangici the c.ivcri

and strange name. Butternuts Beer and Ale cut of Sew

V«k lias a wavang product with this tartnhnrse ale

Piakvlap is mar uiiaajma of an hnghsh baa* than

a true American Ale ll pours a rtch cupper coke wah

a rave head fur an ale

A» for the flavor. *crc are obvious note of grtger.

and the laps and man* are eacepnunalfy hahnued

wah the heps hngenraj rto the atVrtalr fVafuhpaa

pertect currpbment far any Ihanksgrvaig meal

Brooklyn Black Chocolate Stout

II spies isn't vour thing Brooklyn Hiewing

( ompany's Black ( hocolatc Stout is the perlcct

nightcap beer At 1(16 percent alcohol by vol-

ume, this Russian style imperial stout is also the

strongest beer on the list I he stout has a rather

mild head for such a robust brew, but delivers

where it counts most flavor and aroma

The scent of roasted malts and dark daaaa.

late emanate immediately upon pouring \ttei

one sip. intensely rich chocolate comes to the

forefront With each passing sip. notes <>f cara-

mel and molasses slowly reveal thcmsel

limited seasonal offering, this stout is a can't-

misv lor the holiday season

Tim tfct all m naf looking for other

beer Jrtmim to accompany- him on hi\ anaaa>

turt\ ItUrrrMetlpeoptt must h. ;/ .,

k illirtK to ari/t- o portion of th, urtu k after the

ra\tinx and mllmx t» /wi faV nVafr /x-rtum o/ th*

beer pmchatni
Fim can be returned m tmtialt<a.\tudtnt

\\ IKj • I famils with sour kn.m!

nd bnng alone a hrw nes> , t. trv

Claude) Rains wanted to

write for the

Daily Collegian's Arts

4 Living Section. Mot

being an undergrad at

UMaas was the only thing

holding him back.

artaedailycollegian . coat

If you'rr stuck on campus and .loo i feci iliai vou have ill. tinnl. |al .m evtravanam

don't fn-t lhrr« an cheap allrrnatisrs that are JtTicious

A cheap feast fit for kings
TURKEY from page 9

I irst you need to thaw your tu"

You would be wise to start thawing two

days before by leaving it in the rcingcra

tor in Ms original wrapping If vou re on

a time constraint, thaw it in a sink full of

cold water, again leaving it in the wrap,

ping Never thaw at room temperature of

in warm water, as this will ruin the texture

ot the meat
Neat, preheat the oven to 129 degrees

and line the bottom of sour roasting pan

with aluminum foil Then, check to sec if

vour turkey has been cleaned, or gutted

Many fro/en birds 'tnc pre

cleaned, but it the giblets, or internal

organs, are still intact, they have to go

it's clean, pack it full of stuffing If

you happen to have an onion lying around,

cut it into quarters and stuff those inside

Ihe body cavity as well

Melt the butter, and then brush the skin

with it Once it's nice and buttery rub the

skin with sail and pepper into the skin KM
lhat classic crunch) Havet

Once you've done all this, place the

turkey breast side down into the roasting

pan This allows all the juices to (lea mlo
the breasi meal for the lenderesi meal pos-

sible then cover the turkey in aluminum
oid put in the oven Roast for three to

four hours lor an eight to 12 pound bird

While the turkey is in the oven, prepare

your vegetables and side dishes, and don t

i to heat up the canned gravy In no

time you will have a feast fit for a prince

on the budgei ol a pauper, in Ihe comfort

ol vour home aw.iy from home
d luck, and happy Thanksgiving

Im/r.-H ShmJun . an hr mi. h, J <n

«*v*« i Ml uma\s raV

Reputations stay intact

OAR from pageS

\ R faaa (hawed their ktve m. they

broke HMo the third verse of the song d

the instrumental break ami K i
•' cdhis

appreciation and surprise as he applaud-

If anyone though

i

pier, they wmildn t have been ready lor what

' > \ R playe.

track from their latest album, the

smoke created a replic.i of the music v>.'

the stage of Ihe Mullms t cnfei and the crowd

knew «rd

I hey kept the

cil Nndy from Vit o to sing alon

I ittlc II

high note with < its on Down'
goodbye, but the nowd w.iiu.l

better

Vxithin minutes they were back to plav

Black Rock and the song that catapulted

them

ing I hi

|

. cm hs a Siwhi Shi'

.his ijmc on and the

*ei the

It wan
me

in a>

with both band-, living up

lion

thev knew

nr h

Holiday wine ideas

-s ith steak, then by all means drink vvlcii .••

I Jki l ever lev! Iik.i- vou need louder .i srxcilic wua;

i! aIliI ;.ou ,i/e e

RecoaanENOATiONS for Thanksgiving

So. what pairs hest Willi turkc-y and ^tut!

I In t luri .re in

Amherst said Ric-sliiig> and hoot Smrs m\: \l

to go. and had mm aajaaaaaai !• in .out pncc

Recommenoed Riesungs

DTfCicnnaBl average retail

pm
Mtd-Range 1 aatu Hmpantiaa 200"? (Oennani.

average retail pn^

Premiuni Inmhach IBM ilraiKei. average

Recommenoeo ParoT Now
Budget Domainc Brui.

'ilium H
i( alii

I hough

the wine > .

< haretle s top white

sweet, hut not high m l

beautiful acidity an..

When I

mium red pick. tl>

vshelher

to cxplor

\s ine I at I ul Ihi U
,

| i

I S

Will..

urn-

. r .i \iuJt>u urn

\\ on li« kl. « ia«i« bud»

w..rk» for vou

r.nllv with .rruii I ind rb< « ombinatn.ri lhat

Butch Catssidy#and the

.Sundance Kid would have read

kthe Arts & Living Bi

lBSSeSARTS.BlOGSPOT.COM
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Two guys, one column
At here al The Massachusetts Daily C ollegian

and by we I mean myself and Mr lit himself.

Michael King have been covering UMass

sports for far luu long

So who better to go to when you want to

know the results of Saturday's irrelevant football

game before it even happens

'

In every (ollegian Weekend Idition for the

rest of the year, we will be prognosticating every

UMass sporting event no mailer how inconse-

quential

Ju-J remember, you heard it here lint.

Fnioav, Nov. 21

HiMkf\ a \n 4 BoUtm < 'oik

(Rosenswaike i for the record. Michael is a cli>set

tK fan so it II he interesting to see w huh team

that he love* he'll pick to win

Personally. I don't let personal
f£|j RoSenSWaike

tceling* enter the equation. I vee a _^_—

—

better team (BO pUymg at home.

m in ptcaing bc to wm Thi» Michael King
isn I complicated lagle* win. *-

1

|) The obvious answer

hoe is to pick the teams to split this series,

with each Jclending its home ice But there's

something about BC s three Imes of talented goal

scorers that aayrcsscs me Punmg possible fan

questions aside, bagles wm in Chestnut Hill. <-

Um< and Wamen\ Smmmune A tMumg

at Terrttr Im national iB»i*m> (King) With

raaahi particeattmg. local

are up for grab* At th

the season, each coach will want to see how his

swimmers compare against the best competition,

not necessarily about winning the meet Look

for the Minuiemen to finish second, while the

women's team takes a fourth place finish.

(Rosenswaikel These are always tough to

predict It would be easier it -.wimming and div-

ing was like all the other sports, with a ball and

two teams But this just gets complicated I sa>

the men's team one-ups your prediction. Michael,

and lakes (he invitation The women will finish

second

Saturday, Nov. 22
If. n < Sik i er w HanarJ i \< t I iimmamrnt

ttr\t munJi I Rosenswaikel Make fun of me all

you want Mike, but I'm refraining from making

a prediction on this one since I'm

enng ihis game for The Daily

Hampshire < la/eile You're not a

jnumaltsr.'i major, so you haven't

learned about journalism integrity

lis Ok I loryisc vi«u

i king I Apparently someone

is taking himsell a Itnle bit too seriously hoc
How s the job search going, buddy'' An

(he Mmutemen have proven to be unbeatable

n playoff soccer at home Assuming that no

UMass players confuse which act to score in. the

Foothall h 1 1,,htm (King! With l.'Maa

completely eliminated from the playoffs, this II

be your last opportunity to sa m the Mctiuiri

Stadium areas bo* and pontrtVlc about how

Advonce ticket* ft thotvtimet available onlirvo at citvasmorti.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • l-800-FANDANGO I Exp 1118//
EARLY BIltD SPtCIAl M-F, 1ST MATINll SHOWTIMt SS.OO

ADUIT MATINtl BtFOftt &f*M SA.25 - STUOFNT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!!

Thanksgiving

TWILIGHT [PG13] 125

220 415 510 705 800 955

(1050 Fri.-Sat. 11/21-11/22)

BOLT [PC] 145 300 415

530 645 800 915 1030

QUANTUM OF SOLACE

[PG13] 130 225 310 410

500 545 700 745 830 935

1020

MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2

AFRICA [PG] 205 315 420

535 650 750 905 1005

All shows all day are $5!!

- OPEN All Day!!

ROLE MODELS [R] 125 440
730 955
ZACK AND MIRI (R) 425 (No

show 11/22) 1030
HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3

[G] 120 400 645 925

MET OPERA LIVE Nov 22nd -

La Damnation of Faust - 1pm
Senior Show 12/4/08 10am
AUSTRALIA

"•» CinMrta «L3

CHANGELING [R] 100 (No

show 11/22) 720

CRTOIT CARDS ACCI F»Tf n
NOF'AV.FS NO CI ASSIC SUPr RSAVFRS K

poorly the Minuiemen are playing, right Hi ' < >i

maybe it won't since we all know you're coming

back for a sixth year If not. I bet Target will give

you Saturdays off so you can cover this team next

fall Anyway. UMass wins 31-14.

(Rosenswaike) Pontificate is that on your

word-of-ihc-day calendar Mike' I'm not going

to even respond to your other comments taking

the high road Oh yeah, football They're playing

lemble football ot late, but I would be legiti-

mately shocked if UMass doesn't win and do it

convincingly The Minuiemen win U -10 as Liarn

Corn ends his I Mass career with a gnat fame
and deservedly so I know the football team is

Division l-AAHCS my I. but the student body

should appreciate all that he has accomplished

Hot in it V« 4 bn\U>n Colli

I Rosenswaike I V. uh I Mass al home, this should

be a better game hut that didn't exactly turn out

lo bc the case against UMass-Lowell Saturday

night I'm going to go out on a limb here and say

these learns tie. 2-2 I'm also going to say ties

suck As Merman Idwards would say. "You play

to wd the game!" But no one will here

c king i let's hope for I Mass coach Don
n's sake that the Mullins (enter

can keep ihc ice fhven this lime Otherwise the

Minuiemen may want to petition the confer-

ence to let this one be played on roller skates

Regardless. UMass will skate to a l-l tie with the

triumphant return of Dan Meyers to the crease

Sunoat. Nov. 23
Rbtmen I Ba%lethail a Maine fAugtola,

Maine) ikmgi The Mmuiewomen set the prcc

edent lor games against regional nv als w ith a 16-

pomi wm over New Hampshire Wednesday I II

assume i Mass keeps it going and earns a

cv. over the Black Hears

Maine » 0-1 tan year and

Inst bv >" points Sol kidding OranteiL it was

f Duke, but that a. flat-out iratiarraanag

fven worse Maine had iiH«re turnovers i »** i than

potal- coacll should \c been tired

htfota the second half started I Mass w ins hand-

Monoav, Nov. 24
tba/l n /raaaavaVi 1

i M.-scnswaikci The only time these teams played

each onV won 10

they had Matt Penmc back then. so I think the

Mmutemen may bc in trouble kidding aside.

coach Derek Kellogg is smart enough to know to

schedule a cupcake-game m his home debut as

coach - UMass delivers the ( lamevocks at
-

defeat.

i king) The outcome here is not m question

The real prediction lies in the fan turnout for

kelkigg's first official game behind the bench

at (be Mulhns C enter I xpect the Mmutemen to

win 94-70 with less than 4.000 in alaHirJamr

W uh limited depth in the post, look for redshirt

transfers Sean Carter and Hashim Bailey to sec

some minutes playing in street clothes

TuesoAY, Nov. 25
Meckel m Vermont i Rosenswaikel There

are a lot of hockey games this upcoming week

Since I picked UMass to love and tie in the previ

ous two. I'll give them ihe win this time I'm fair

like that UMass wins I I

• king I Here's another Hockey East team

that's been just as hot-cold as UMass If (he

Catamounts get Strang play from their goahend-

thts team is almost unbeatable But

look for the Minuiemen not lo be looking ahead

lo turkey time and cruise to a 4- 1 victory.

Urn's Soccer <& No H South Honda (NCAA

m onJnmnd. ifnecessary): (King) Unfortunately

for the Mmutemen. weather will be a factor here,

as UMass won't be able lo leverage a frozen

held to its advantage this time around. If the

Minuiemen knock off Harvard, I see them falling

lo a more talented South Honda squad. VI No

matter what happens, the Mmutemen have had

the most impressive fall season al I. Mass for the

second consecutive year

(Rosenswaike) Hold on a second, chap Are

sou lorgetting ihe field hockey team'' They made

the NC AA tournament loo. and were ranked this

season unlike (he soccer team Anyw.i

I Mass dt.es make it (his far. I think they'll give

South f londa a great game, but ultimately lose

2- 1 Again, how sou predict a team no mailer

how good to score three goals off of Simmons

is beyond me
Scones amo Smack
La Kosenrwaike ft-.t km* 6-4

Twin Masmnnnkr 13-7. Kiny II 10

(king) I'm placing this week under protest

Though it appears thai I have an inferior record.

I made an effort lo pick every game So how was

that story you wrote about the held hockey team

last weekend for The (ia/ettc. Hi' la

because I thought I saw you following the
|

via the Interact on our couch

like good journalism

i At least you acknowledge that

ft- 1 is hcttci than n-4 It seems like you've been

gj close attention in your SOM classes and

dim i need mat tutor after all You can pnaesi this

week all you want bat there's no debating that I

siill have the better record this year

You can't beat me. or anyone in your account-

ing or law classes You're pretty much a failure

H>'\rnswade and Muhael King an
CulfrgMt coAanaaats Thr\ am he

Be sure to check out

Monday's (

for afull season /

under new coach. Derek Kellogg

FEATURING:

Season Outlook

PLntrtn-Pktyer Breakdown

Q and A with KeJIogg

Feature cm Kellogg w Return 'a Amh,

Feature on Dribble-Dnvc Motion Offense

And X'
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UM travels tO Maine Younger players stepping

up for Minutewomen inside\h l)c\iii Bhim ii

Mter an impressive defensive performance

in which the Massachusetts women's basketball

team dominated in the paml and forced key turn-

overs against New Hampshire Wednesday the

Minutewomen will travel to Auj!ust.i Maine on

Sunday to lace Maine al 2 p in

hj) will he ready lo plav I \1

Mamie Dacko said "lhey opened up with Duke,

and that's tough But nevertheless, they had

enough guts to play them
"

The Black Bears won their two exhibition

games before getting crushed by ihe sixth ranked

Devils in theu season opener that featured Maine

commmmg more turnovers ( 1* I than scoring points

PI) Ihc- Blue Devik translated the turnovers into

offensive production, scoring into 44 ports as

Duke cruised lo a VK-il victor, on Nov Ih

Ihe Blue Devils oul-rebounded Ihe Black

Bears V> 1 7 and held them to one field goal over

the first 12 and a half minutes of the game while

not letting ihcm reach double digits until one

minute before halftime

I Mass (Mi defeated ihc VsiUkats H>-:>

thanks in part to a team effort on the defensive

and offensive sides of the court

I <>ur Minutewomen scored in double figures,

while redshirt sophomore forward Diaiiema Hill

added seven rebounds and four assists as UMass
held a 17 pumt lead before I Ml went on a 15-2

run u> cut the lead lo three

But the Minuiewomcn made another defen-

srve sand, and stretched the lead to 19 with just

under eight ratoutes left m me game
I want us to get better, so we have two days

before Maine, to we have to keep gomg." Dacko

I Mass will look lo exploit me Black Bears

lack of sue oa Sunday, as the team doesn't have a

player taller than 6-foot-3

They ve been outrcbounded 56- 1 7, while not

being able to ^corporate theu front court m the

offensive game phm

M.nne w.i- ontacored 90>I3 in the paint hv the

Blue DeviU, who have a number ol plavcrs ovei

sic feet

Ihe Minuiewomcn out scored the Wildcats

VNcilnesdav 2X-2H. thanks in pan to Hill and

sophomore forward-center levj Wright, who
added Ml points while recording three steals

I ast vear. the Black BNN traveled to \mherst

as in Minuiewomcn scored in double figures on

the was to an ea- keeping I Mass

undefeated al the Mullins ( enter nine games into

the:" .mpaign

lli^ conlesi als«! saw Dacko's squad pit

leam-orienicd basketball, recording a

24 assists on 2^ field goals, while KM Mass play-

ers recorded points Pant Rosajuo led the team

with I
u pomls and six assists, while Kale Mills

and kale Benton contributed 16 points and 13

points, respectively

Wilh Kovanio and Mills lost to gradu.r

senior guaid Slelanie (icrardot and Wright

have alreadv established .i ^onnecln»n in the

offensive /one

Oerardot leads the team *nli 22 ' points per

game, while Wright is in second with In points

per game
lass and the Black Bears will meet lor (he

I xth time Sunday, with the Black Bears holding a

10-7 advantage m the all-tn Latmg back

to the I970-I9-M *c*son

The Black Bears have voung talent in Iresh

man forward Samantha Baranowski who scored

nine points in her first colkgiatc game against (he

Blue IVsils Junior guard Amanda Tewksbury

and freshman guard Jasmine Rush each had

seven points.

I ven though thn> game looks like a mismatch

on paper. Dacko still wants her team to come out

with the same aMensity that paved the way to a

lopsided victory against (he Wildcats.

"I told me kids that we are chmbmg a moun-

tain, and we are still at the bate, so we have a long

way logo"
0uW Brvnk ran be neat kid at dhrmcha

Bv Ni.kO'Mmiiv

I he Massachusetts women's basketball team

lost a lot from graduation last year However.

\*hat the Minutewomen lost more than anything

was si/e and an inside

i Mass lost its two top scorers from last

but retained senior Stelanie OerardiH. who is

averaging 22 ' points per game, and is n

up lor the loss

In addition to losing its top scoring th<

I Mass graduated lour o^ its top live rcrsound-

ers from last vear Most importantly the

Minuiewomcn lost forward kale Mills

Mills, the team's leading scorer and rehnund-

er from a year ago. was the foundation lor the

Minutewomen In addition to leading the team

in blocks. Mills accounted lor more than halt Ot

the team's blocks j vear ago »r
' »! ihe three upperc lassrnen on the learn this

i icrardot is the largest al 5 fttitl tft, but

rarely plays inside Ihe Minutewomen's veteran

group also includes s fool ^ guard kim Benton

and MbmV? Sakera Young

Tbercfore. the burden of the team's inside

presence has fallen upon sophomore leva

Wright \i f fool- 1 Wright has played well for

the Minutewomen She's currently second on

ihc team in scoring and first in rebounds

W right's rramaev however, have been cut down
due k» injury and UMass coach Marme Dacko lak

mg her out to rest W right articled a mawr enury

during last week's game agaaai Manhattan, hut

Dacko kept her out as a precaution

In her wake, the Minutewomen got

contributions from freshman Nicole Jones

sophomore Valerie Asebe

It was ihc first major playing tan

player received, and they made the most of rt

Jones pulled in five boards, but Avebe. who
was at the game late, got two clutch scores that

Swimmers, divers set for Terrier Invitational
Bv Km Ptainj

MSs>9aaT

The first arntanonal siumarnent of tie season

has finally arrived for me MaanchuaeQs swanmrng

and ckvaig learns TTus will he the mad year m a row

mat me two teams kavei to Bosh*i to compete m mr

lemer Ins aatxmal hoated by Bosaei I ravenaty

Three swimmers <m the men's town churned

fast at bat year's event. Juan Moherc finished first

at the lOO-yard freestyle event. Brian scnmidi tn the

.id Isuwtstrukc. and Max Bcrmaumc claimed

the podium si the 200-yard hunerffy Almnugh the

wxwncn's team cxsadn'i notch any lop spots mm year,

a few came clove Karen I rpperco finished secxind

m hmh diving events, while ('hrista Narus placed

secimd m the 2(IO-yard bunerfry si

I his year, ihc men look to umtinuc thee unde-

fcatod record m the Temcr rnvitatsmal W itfi (he help

of Nate Bromagc. bat week's Atlantic 10 Performer

of the Week, and Jason I cat, last week's \ -|u

Rookie ofthe Week, the men's swwnmirtg and diving

team seems well etaapped a» do so

In the contention this weekend, look for the

normal standouts to finish in high spots on the

final day Juan Molicre will kx* to repeal his

previous wm in his individual event while fresh-

man standout Jason Cook InAs to prose himself

<*i the diving boards Cook will look for revenge

at Beaton University as fas only loss on the div mg
board came from Bl 's top diver

freshman haw Sh,*tk*i will also add a twa* to

the competition. SKeikwi. wan or*} a saurie low si

all his etdrvvlual colegaae events, will Iran, forward

hi cxrnpeting m me finals on Sunday

Nate Bromagc and Mike Bcrmaumc wal aho
continue the i*ie-two punch they've had all season

This rxtsi weekend. Bnanage finished first oi his two

butterfly events, only to have Bcrthaumc naaang at

his mils lor seuwid m both races Bermeurne. along

with Mohcre. Andrew W ilfhram. and Brian Scnrma.

will tisnpcic as part of the 200-yard rnedkry relay

fcnniiliik BmiMgi lanl'lnl II i it Srvnkwi

and M.o Butler m the 40O-yard fnxsryle relay

* In the other side, the women's swvnmng and

drvaig team will be kmking tor an maugural lira

place firmh at mis year's Icmcr Invaabonal In

previous years, the women's team has always had

a string showeig. but couldn't keep the cunseaency

mmughou the entire weekend This year will hope-

fully he different for the Maaaewomen
As piexacted at the bagaaang of the season.

lluahetfi Wabh has turned up Ihe heal km me
women Wabh. who keeps puamg uaaes e» the raw

place cokanav swans her anauajl ai me 100 and

200-yard haLfcianar ha a now exparsbng her reign

«aao mc 100-yard freestyle as she took Ant mo paat

weekend at Baajhanaoa,

Seraor Cbreti Narus, who came ckac to a wm-
rang spot bat waacr. has the abihty ma year to chant

a first sp<« m one ol the buaerfty events

Rourahng out the women's learn at me diverse

roster » Kay la Tegder The freshman coinpcicd m
two events bat weekend at both ends of the swim-

ming spectrum, faaahmg fast m me 1000 yard

freestyle and 200 yard huavrfly stnax Tegder. an

example of how the (cam is built of wefl-naaakd

swanmcrs sfusikl rx- put to the tesi m her first col-

leguae cisaaoisial kacnament

The three-day evem is always a hvuna
Kith the men's and women s learns Both arc buih

around events like this which is similar to me
Adanttc K> Championships in ihc future The men
have the skills to continue (hen undefeated recxad,

4JI. whik- the women's team will try for men fourth

win of the season

K\te frvdki i ,m hr nruhnJati

mtmsedtd

helped ihe Minutewomen seal the 7|-nx come-

back win

The contribution Irom her voung pl.i

inside has Dacko pleased with how t»

>n

"I think when you but at Ik aft at

| kvehe] and you look al

| sophomore! Stephanie I awrence. either inside

or out I think they've gotten very strong, but wc
have 10 get stronger nd

Jones and \vehe were able ti

i

again in UMass' game against New Hampshire

on Wednesday Wright started the game and

pUved well, but Dacko pulled her for res'

she missed some open sh>

ran out of gas. but I ''•«PP>

with her pertormanv.

there, she had a lot of post presence Hut the

missed a lot ol easy buckets and I think those

buckets, the more times she takes them the isei

ter she's going to be
"

ng into the game, the Minuiewomcn
iooking to exploit a weak msitle game

from the W ildcais

I thought their post play was not going to

bc as strong as oars an we were trying to get

more post looks And (hen they had to double

up on the post, freeing up out perimeter people,

allowing them to create on the perimeter."

Dacko said

The rotation of young players has worked

out lor the Minuiewomcn thus far. as lhey ve

dominated their opponents inside UMass has

outscored (heir opponents in the paint. !<>'

I Mass will look to continue it's dominance

aaudc when it goes agaaiil Maatc on Sunday In

theu last game, the Black Bears were trounced

by No 5 Duke. 9ft-3l In their rout. Maine was

beaten in points in ihc paint VH4 They were

also outrcbounded by (he Blue Dev its V
Ui//<-v ,an he frothed at nomal-

lejfgyitmdent nma\\ edu
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-54^6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist
umassedu

Attention ail Juniors and
Seniors' November 21st

is the last day to apply to

become a legal assistant

with the legal services

office Earn 12 undergradu-
ate credits while gaining

the legal field! Contact us
at 545-1995 or stop by
our office at 922 Campus
Center to pick up an app*-
catoon

Homecare workers, nursing

laatanai S¥MinQ^NMh>
ends. eMe Home Health

Agency, www ektehha org

2564663

ANNOUNCEM;

Spring Break 2009
Set Tnps. Earn Cash
and Go Free Ca* for

Group Discounts Beat
Knees v^uaranieeo' uest
Partes' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acaputeo Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-600-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now
leasing. 1*2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1,2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywme-apts com Stop
by or caH. 549-0600

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spnngfiekj Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantofns
Friday. December 12 @
7 30 PM Groups of 10

or more tix only $10/ per-

son Held at MassMutual
Center Promo Doce
UMass 02 Deadline to

purchase by Monday Dec
8th Contact for more info

UMass002@gmail com

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best
Pnces MontrealBlowout
com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach much more
MontraalExpress.net
Dec 26-28 Fri-Sun

Super Special

. XES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst
MA 413-548-9992
Walk-cis Welcome.
Tapestryhealth org

FOR RENT

1 Br Apt m Pufton VWage
$805/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

FRFF RIDF

Free Ride to Church &
Back. Please cat Dwtght
Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick up www
dwightchapei org

ACROSS
1 Social rank

6 Pack away
10 Frosted
14 Eagtaspad
15 Sub
16 Maw »i Fr

17 Ouaagtatap
18 Ajgenan port

i9Survay
20 Enwrona
21 Mokay Rumor
22 Brw() about

23 OuapovK ag
2S Taiia honored
27 HorifonW bar
29 Coat
32 La*
36 Opan courtyard
37 Compact

mBOtwia gur*

36 figma Qt imacfi
40 Hoop hanging
41 lcyc»o1a
44 Soma art**
47 !

49 1

40 Anne «#» got

hargwi
UGotrdot
MOtAajir*
46 Go op Om >oad
60 «-ui hnat lor

*+ Q h>ib pajaaj

67 Sword rvandkt

68 Cogrto aum
69E«ams

DOWN
1 Crecciaai tree

2 Dtrwol

3 Sign of •» ram
4 0MBhjaEyaa
SHorytaaJ
6 Oat out U hara'

7

43 OvasnutS
4SNegakva

coniuncbon
46 Hot a*
46 Poatai

oommunicaaon
61 Fktdgkng

53 Large and tmaa
•9

54 Tanna champ
Cnna

66 SacnManaa
MRamtftar

9 Tnur
10 1

12 1

13 Proofcaadert
cut

21 Ufct-and-daatn

22 Eg

67
i

69 Otd-taahwnad
prapo»on

62 Oppoadaol
N»

63 Ti

'fcgVP»an
B i m

24 Rar kvmuac
26 Sar Franoaco

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\\\\\.1)\IIY( <>llh,l\\.( < )\l

m

M
MSaykgM

WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009

3 credits in 3 weeks

Plan now for your break

Registration begins

November 12

Go to SPIRE or

UMassULcarn.net

(D Continuing &
Professional

Education

9

1

wt 5t
1

44

.

P
l-.

H1t =Wl

i

? v1"
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So. Walter rohnsom fern" am me.
jootbi. I couldn't budge.
I wot a counselor at a camp for

adults with multiple sclerosis.

/ was trying Id move him from Ms
V^uaj 6a ff6m^ aaa*Ka^^0^k*9a^daHa7 ^dlm^m^mm ^a^a^Aoeo m wo wnowKrmw. run ago
htMi tost am control of his

mmtki .

He laughed rmolty.

strongest nurse ever, com*
pot hit hands on her hips mm
declared.

I'll help, but remember.. 'mo
doncmg here.'

That was three rears ago Today
I heard Walter died.

Summer Is such a sweet time of
slow motion and splendor in the

gross.

I have lost so many loved ones.

But they Irve forever in my
remembrance I can see mem
whomev er I wont
standing in the doorway smiling

and leUing me now good n is to

seem*.

I can hear their voices and I

cherish their faces lean see my
Aunt Sally or my Uncles Albert.

George. Lenny or Nash.

Ifneeds be. I con even see them
dancing.

Take it to the next level.

7 6

2 5 1 8 3

1 9

5

6

6 2 9

4

7 9 4 5

5
!

7

I I

1 2 6 7 8

2 3

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja*. 20-f». is

Dear Evil Twin: Please stop looking so much
like me. I'm bred of hearing about it

- Comics Guy, Ph.D

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mm. 20

The Bible will save you today, but only

because it will stop a stray bullet. Thank
Leviticus for being so wordy.

aries ma*, mam 19

One day, Babar wont be able to avoid

the ivory poachers any longer.

taurUS Am. 20-Mav 20

Your plan to raise livestock on the fertile

fields of Orchard Hi s so crazy it might

just work 1

gemini mav2i-x».. 21

Apathy is die way of the gods.

cancer >» 22-ju. 22

You look so much (fee a down, yet stM

seem so sad. It brings tears to my eyes.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Make this a weekend that Bon Jovi

would be proud of.

virgo Aug. 23-sm. 22

You will be disappointed to find out that

your favorite glory hole was discovered

and sealed up yesterday. Dam.

libra sw. 23-on 22

If they by and tell you that you are too

old for the rodeo, remind them that you
have no desire to mount a bull again

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

Dont forget to remember what
you are really thankful for this

Thanksgiving ... not having school.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today, all hands will be needed on deck.

For the hand party, of course.

Capricorn dr. 22 ja*. 19

Stop acting like you own the place. You're

only renbng it. Buster.

U

Labrat

DONT MESS
WITH LEXUS

COMICS
@

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Quote of the
Weekend

What I look forward
to is continued

immaturity followed
by death.

— Dave Barry

\*X'- EftR CLfcftN<N6\

11

VHE SeveM vv

L.mE"oe<ys 1mS.

Buss B M/

aa— t 1

1

\

40«> 'W
'Sometimes I like to come here by myself and
contemplate or just scream about you

"
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The Massachusetts Daily Com egian Presents

UMass Men's Basketball

Can new coach Derek Kellogg recreate success of
90s with new-look Minutemen?

2IMIX-2009

Sports Weekend
Friday, November 21, 2008 WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

"At some point hopefully
not too long down the road
we'll hove UMass basketball
to where I envision it. We're
very young and inexperienced
and I think people who really

know the game realize this is

a building process.

"

- Derek Kellogg \

m

^i*

CHECK

INSIDE
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Breaking down the dribble-drive

t Mas. .tx.iM.mi inkli Vance Walhtrji created the dribl'le drive ^Iraw hail when he awhi-J hij{h school.
The- ottciw i» lurn-ntlv n»in« used h\ HHMi Divm-m I l>a»kethall tram* and even MM NBA tram*.

Walherg brings offensive creation to UMass;

simplifies the Xs and Os of the dribble-drive

Bv |hihiy R. Lxhnskh

i'his was iunj : I second*

and a miracle 3-potni shot by ft

net- away trom an Nt \ \

pionship last season

«. walherg * team,

hut

Walherg created ihc drihhu

:><* offense while he »j> d-ach-

I I resno t ity. ( alit lit expe-

nenced success with the scheme at

both the high school and community

college levels, hut it wasn't until he

•udy lormcr I M
pan that it tuned to get

Si\ scars ago. walherg vscnt

Memphis t>> Mud) t alipan. hut

•d he hrcame the tejv

would

it coach to watch his

practice VAalhrrg says I would

apmd Mar week with them and I did

' I would get to know more
my sell, ^-et Setter and do ditlcrent

MMgs thai was
"

tine mghi while walherg and

fiarmitog their phi-

ran the I
' irnj hirmcf

NH \ iskcd the community
cotarv 'jt he rati

cali% don't want to know.

•I the wall." walherg

in insisted, and
wit and proper shakers and sugar

packet- the two discussed the

and < ilhcrg ran I ise

pan was
ng m the N< \ \ champion

he had
adorned &dm walherg

V*ith ium mules. 12

seconds rcm.M ,n and his

phis team had a nine-point

brad oscr Kansas Ihc tiger* had
executed the dnhh . tense

to a *d and were on the

brink ..» the moM covttod pn/e in

ffenM

and one memorable shot that pre-

while ( alipan and the

made ihrough the V \ \

i. Vxalhcrtf *pcnt time

with the team, including ots assistant

m as

ess he was coming
I

I

men's basketball team, he asked

Walherg to iom his stall as his

tant coach

Kellogg planned to implement

the dnhhle-dnsc offense with the

Minutemen. and who hetter to help

him than the man who created it

The plain and simple
Ihc dnhhle-dnsc motion

otlcnse was originally named
\\S\\ or attack, attack, skip,

attack, attack by walherg to get

the point across as to what he

wanted his players to do
1 HsskhisIs it sass attack, attack,

skip, attack, attack So there arc lour

attacks, which means what * Attack

V»« want to get to the hoop as much
as possible VAjlherc

Ihc otlcnse is based on the

premise of getting the moat points

pet possession, by either drismg

and getting a three-point pla> the

oici tashi.wi was. or hs hitting one
from 1-potn* range As the AAs \ \

title describes, the main locus iv tj

attack and lor the point guard to get

to the hoop

I he otlcnse gises the point

guard a kit of freedom and encour-

ages him to take his man on I -on-

1

lo help w ith this, the otlcnse tries to

open the court up as much as pos-

sihle. opening up gaps tor penetra-

tion I he otlcnse creates the needed

space hs having its hasK xrt-up ssith

four pursers on the perimeter It also

creates space hs mostng the post

'he opposite side to leave

the d' less c I uttered

It ihc point guard begins u>

drive hut n unabk to beat his man.
he is giscn numerous options, such

pass to the four-man or

a skip pass to his three-man who
max he open to shoot a three

where the point guard distributes

the hall has to do with where he is

on the court, and who comes in M
help on del,

V\ hen a guard drives to the bas-

ket, most teams are taught to col-

lapse in on him. closing the lanes as

he tries to go for the las up V*rtcn

this happens, the guard running the

dnhhlc drive must recognize where

the help is coming trom and quick Iv

make a decision

sA nh the dnbhlc-drivc ollense.

there is no need to call plays Once
rs .ire proficient at running the

even. thing just flows into

"thcr

Picking your team
dnhhle-dnvi

otlcnse that requires players who
are skilled at driving to the hoop as

well as others who arc knockdown
sho> iters Strong guard play is essen-

tial to the offense

Ihc prototypical one-man
•rding |i \salherg is a point

guard who can get to the basket

and set everyone else up Ihe guard

must he quick on his feet to under-

stand what /one he is in and to make
decisions on whether to continue to

the goal or dish the hall oft to an

open teammate

\ - lor the two-man. a guard who
-niper first and thinks dnse sec-

ond is best Ihe same can be said for

'he three-man who will help keep

defenses honest on the perimeter

and stretch the defense out ft* the

point guard to penetrate

Ihc four-man is what walherg

calls the biggest key to the oflense

He is also a player who needs to

be able to run the court It's also

caaential for him to have an under-

standing of the offense, because Ihc

four-man needs to know when to

I up' or "relocate"

As for the five-man. he is another

player who thinks drive first and <

pointer second, just as the one-man
Ihe personnel that L'Mass has

his well into what works best for the

dnhhlc dnve according to walherg

( hns I (me is a speedy guard who
know, how to gel to the basket

and score, while at the same time

understands boss to set others up
and make them better

The tandem Kellogg and
walherg have at the two- and three-

man are almost exactly what they

would warn

Kicks |llams| can shoot the ball

sery well, there is no doubt about it

\nthony |durlcv
| can score from the

three, so sou have two pretty dam
good penmeter guys right there that

can do it." walberg says

Ihe only concern for the aaahv-

tant coach comes with (uirley c>

"pounds i and Harns' id

tool.; |t3-g«MMla) si/e vvalherg

savs it's best to have one of the two
he in the h-loot-s t,, n-toot-6 range.

At the four-man. the Minutemen
lonv (laflnev who walherg

tecls is perfect for the role

"lonv is one of those guys who
just has high energy, high motor,

complete team player and he is just

one of those guys who is really good
al thai spot." walherg says of the

team captain

Drop Zone Backdoor

Dribble-Drive Zones

Middle Penetration

Luke Bonner also is helpful lo

the ollense because of his versatil-

ity Bonner is a big man who can
also move outside and shoot the out-

side shot, giving the offense another

threat trom hey ond the perimeter

The zones
There are four /ones that the

oflense must know when plav ing the

dribble drive the breakdown /one.

drop /one. drag /one and rack /one

Depending on how deep the guard

gets in as he dnv^ tense

must react according to what /one

the guard is m Ihc guard, who will

he Ihe player most often driving,

must have an understanding of the

/ones as well, so he knows when to

pick up his dnhhlc. pass the ball or

continue to the hoop.

The first rone is the breakdown!

/one which is located above the V
point line Nkhik here, the oflensivc

player must decide whether he will

he able to heat his man to get to ihe

h«>op. or how far he can get in the

key. whether it is to the drop or drag

/one The main goal is alwavs to

get to the rack /one. located below

the low blocks on each side ol the

key (retting there gives the offense

a chance for the two highest points

per possession plass in lay-ups and

free throws

The so<mcr the attacker reaH/es

he cannot gel to the rack, the better

If he is able to pick up his dribble

in the drop /one. located on the left

and right side ol ihc key between the

free-throw line and the '-point line.

it gives him more options because

this is the area where the offense

really gets in motion

The nest /one is the drag /one.

which is located in-between the

drop and rack /ones. Irom the loul

line down to the low blocks on

both sides g| the key. If the racker

is stopped here, he will look to the

perimeter for someone open for a 3-

pointer. whether it is the three-man

or the five-man

Penetration
Much ol how the ollense moves

depends on where the penetration

comes from Two tvpes of pen-

etration are Ihe lane penetration and

middle penetration Both start with

the basic hall-court positioning of

the dribble-drive offense the one-

man and live-man split nght and

left, respectively, at the top of the

'-point line, the two- and three-man

on the perimeter in the right and

left corners, respectively, and the

four-man on the post opposite the

one-man

With lane penetration, the one-

man wilf drive down the court on
the opposite side of the post-man

with all intentions of getting to the

rack If he can't heal his man and get

Ihe layup there a numerous options

If the four-man's defender comes to

defend on the penetration, the one-

man can dump the ball off or give a

lob pass to the four-man.

<Jhcc the one-man passes the drop

aime. the oflense begins to move
Ihc four-man looks for a pass trum

the one-man or cleans up any missed

sh. «s Another uptK*i for Ihe one-man

is to pass to the two-man for a 3-

pomier it his defender comes in lo hetp

on the penetration Both the three- and

live-man drag to find open windows

for passes then the one-man

The five-man drags over to

where the one-man began and the

three-man drags up along the '-

point line to where five-man first

was This allows the one-man to

find either an open three-man or

to pivot and pass the ball back to

the five-man. and then move under

reen set by the four-man and

shift over to where the three-man

originally was positioned This sets

the offense back up as it started and
allows the five-man to now repeal

the process

The other tvpe of penetration

is the middle penetration Here,

the one-man penetrates down the

middle of the key. toward the four-

man Once the four-man realizes

the one-man is penetrating up the

middle he relocates to the opposite

block looking for the lob pass or to

clean up

Sow the offense moves in a mir-

ror image to lane penetration The

three-man stass put. looking for a

skip pass for an open three (just as

the two-man does in lane penetra-

tion i The two-man drags up (just as

the three-man does on lane penetra-

tion) and the five-man drags behind

the <>ne-man looking to back up him

up if he gets caught too deep.

As the guard drives his first look

is always to go to the hoop and then

to the four-man If neither of those

options are available he then looks

for two other options, ihe drag five or

drag three The drag five is when he

hits the five-man as he drags behind

and is open for a 3-poimer The five

man will always be open because

defenses are taught to collapse on

the guard as he penetrates The drag

three is when the one-man hits the

three-man for an open 3-pointer on a

skip pass if the three-man's defender

comes in on the penetration

The final type of penetration is

baseline Here, the two-man brings

the hall up the court and penetrates

along the baseline. Once the four-

man sees this he must do what

is called a "T Cut", moving up
toward the foul line and then back

to the rim looking for a lob pass

back from the two-man Ihe one-

man drags behind the two-man
looking for a pass if the play needs

to be reset. The five-man drags up
looking for an open window and

the three-man stays put in the cor-

ner looking for a skip pass along

the baseline.

All three types of penetration

are based on getting to the hoop and

creating gaps and spacing, for bet-

ter penetration and to open up skip

passes tor open throes

Stop, drop ano pass
If getting to the hoop is not pos-

sible, the next best option is to atop

in the drop /one w hen the one-man
does this it gives him two options

The first is the drop /one back-

door Here the one-man picks up
his dribble in the drop /one and the

two-man must recognize this. As
soon as he does this, the two-man
calls for the hall as he cuts back-

door The four-man must also real-

ize that the dnhhlc has been picked

up. and consequently cut toward the

loul line to open up the middle, cre-

ating space for the backdoor pass

Once the two-man receives the

ball, the four-man cuts back to the

hoop looking for a fob pass and the

three-man stays put m his comer
looking for a pass for an open three

The five-man rotates over to try and
find an open window

The second option is for the drop

rone no backdoor Here it starts

similar to the dmp rone backdoor,

but when the backdoor is not avail-

able, the two-man continues running

baseline towards the three-man's

comer The one-man now hits the

four-man who was cutting toward
the foul line and does a give-and-go

If that is not available, the four-man
has a quick out to someone on the

penmeter

Kick it

Once the defense starts tookmg
tor the backdoor plays, the offense

adjusts and starts to run kick-ups or

kick-hacks

A kick-up is when the defense
is overplaying the back door
Instead of running backdoor once
the one-man stops in the drop
zone, the two-man runs up and
receives a pass from the one-man
At this point the two-man is think-

ing going to the basket and runs a

middle penetration The one-man
relocates to the two-man's corner
and then the offense runs middle
penetration.

When the defense jams the
one man or forces him toward the

middle, the offense runs a kick-
hack Here the one-man dribbles

li the left and the five-man comes
in behind to receive a pass Now
the five-man heads to the hoop,
running a regular lane penetration,

with the one-man rotating over
looking for a pass if the five-man
goes past the drop /one but cannot
reach the rack.

Walbcrg has worked and tweaked
with the offense for years now and
has been able to see what works
and what doesn't with it Now with
Kellogg trying to implement the

offense at UMass. Walherg will be
able to help speed up the learning

i'"«" *'ih his years of expenence
with it.

fcffheyR Larnardcan be reached
at jlarnarda dailunlhyum , ,,»,
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Costs hinder most qualified A day to

rememberAmid sliding market

many postpone school

By Rkm FlYNH
l • 'I Ui.lV. -

With the cconoinv on a downward slide, many
of the best and hiightcst college-eligible students in

the country have decided to forgo attending universi-

ties for various reasons, such as financial inability,

declining financial aid avaiUbilitv and the emergence
ol online courses

In a recent sludv composed bv the Institute

lot Higher I ducation folio and the I ducation

Resources Institute, about I.XIKi high schmil gradu-

ates who don't attend college were asked various

questions as to ihe factors that lead (hem to forgo a

college education

i )i the I.KIM) students surveyed who don't attend

college. 1.000 didn't even enroll in college Dl Ihe

populaiion who didn't enroll in college. 4K percent

was made up >>t various minontv groups such as

African American. American Indian. Hispanic and
\sian. many Irom low income families <Hil> <2

percent of those surseyed who don't attend college

chose to visit a college during high school and only

10 percciil t.N>k the SM lest

Welding to the Mil P. an individual who is

college qualified ' is one who has earned at least

a 2.5 high school grade-point average, taken a

college preparatory curriculum' such as \dvanccd

Placemen! i M' > MMMMk and taken some advanced
level ol mathematics However, many of the polled

students were well above ihc minimum standards

eons jualilv tor col! .1 the students

had a OM ot 1 1 or above and about 60 percent had
participated in a pre-calculus. calculus or trigonom-

etrv class

President and ( I O ol ihe private loan guarantor

11 M I V. .His J Hulings III siaied the data for the

was pulled hef -edit crunch" and antic i

pates greater ditVu -

i
<ew loans as a

harrier to college education

"In this case, if >ou h«ik at low -income tamilies

in particular. I believe you may have some who have

experienced a relative who had difficult) with a

credit card or had a card repossessed, said Hidings

me folks may be cullurallv averse to debt I hey

may not believe in using debt for anything and work
ing im a kind

Michelle ( o«>per. Presidcnl "I lilt P. believes

that financial issues are what deter most applicable

students from attending college

Ml individuals should be given Ihe opportunity

lo reach their full educational potential we should

have high expectations ol all our students, no matter

where they came from we can t afford to lose mil-

Irvdividuai* acn»* lh» . •iintrv hrki r-ilU-. jikI -

remrmhrnna: trarwectsdrnxl victims ol m. I.

Transgendered, allies

host annual holiday
Hi Mm R. v

m hrv

hard to ixmtt hs in ihi» nuatKvn th.tr h.

lions o| students in the papeimc faM becauM

financially MM we assume ptopla
who di>n'l have IBM . olcntui Vie don t

believe that at llll P Mated <

Scholarship Program guaranty cm lull tun

li J MM cIlciTi hi .1 v(>ci. .lie MMH •! ..rvJit hwir |

if tbcv graduate with a » B <iP\ -r higher Indiana s

Iweniv lirsi ( cniurs Scholars Program pays foav

years of tuition at a public slate instil

income students who maintain a cumulative l<l'\ ><l

i
: o

ig with financial inability, another reason

th« Bttrtar't OHkc in Whilmoo Miua i» i-%prcudlv

ns ol thr mo%i ujualifml •iudroi» »ias ing home.

students are noi going lo college is the increasing

popularity and availability ol online education

In a survey conducted in ihe fall ot 2>**i"! ihc

amount ol students enrolled in at least one online

course rove 12 u percent from « 4* million in ;ikhs

I million students in 2oo"

i Icirk there will he a limit on the growth of

online enrollments However, ihe current data shows
that this limit has mil yet been reached, as double

aagit growth rates continue

staled the report conducted by ihc S ' "vortium.

Sac ENROOMENT on page B3

Board to pick W.O.C. host workout
nursing dean

B> (•VWY I SHSMIS. i

I

Iwo candidates for the position of dean of the

Vhool ot Vursing are scheduled to visit Ihe I niversity

<>l Massachusetts campus this month I hey will he

involved in i«pen meetings with I Mass (acuity. sMff
and students

One of the finalists is (nil Met am. professor and
senior .iwcuie dean of the PhD program at the

1 niversiiy of Miami School to Nursing and Health

Studies Ihe second finalist is ( arole Kenncr. profea-

and dean of if. iy olOklahoma Health

Sciences ( enter's C ollcge ol Sursjng.

I ach candidate will he involved in one open meeting

with I Mass faculty and stall and one with I Mass in-

dents as part ol the selection pniccss lor the position

Mat am met with faculty and staff this past Monday.
Nov 17 from Vto-4 pm in Skinner Hall Her student

meeting took place from 4-lo-< p.m., bIso in Skinner

Hall

Kenncr will meet with (acuity and -t.itT i.xl.iv trom

2 l^-to-i Is p ni in room KiH ol the < ampus ( enter

She will meet with students immediately after from

» I i to) 4; I 5 pm . in the same room
Ihose who attend the meetings will be given the

opportunity to submit comments and assessments of

the candidate on evaluation forms All comments will

he kept strictly confidential The evaluation forms will

be submitted to the search committee, which is chaired

by Steve Goodwin, dean of the College ol Natural

Resources and Ihe I nvironment.

The form requires each evaluator to describe the

candidate's strengths and weaknesses, any additional

comments they feel the search committee should lake

into consideration and then an overall rating of the can-

didate Ihe c valuators must sign their evaluation forms

in order for them to he accepted, but signatures will he

detached from the lonns prior lo review by ihe search

committee

All forms must be sent to the Nursing Dean Search

( onimitiee. ( Ifficc of the Provost, room 362 of the

Whitmore Administration Building Forms must be

handed in no later than Friday, Dec 5, 200X faculty

and staff have been asked to encourage students of the

University to attend the open meetings of both candi-

t>n Tuesday MM ol ( olor

I eadership hosted a Aimha workout tor students at

the I niversity to Massachusetts \mhersi on the Isnh

floor darnc- studio in the John Adams tower The"
shop was lead by DV« Vtalkcr. a pervMial trainer who
is vcrtified in \\l\ llll I PK Ml) and /umha
f itm

Mong with the students lr,.m I Mass. walker s

grandmother. I ilian ( olemai She

helped to keep the energy up hs iliers

and even loming dunn. her favorite songs

and routines

ihe /umha I itness V»eb sile. this

I
ol exeri vd in the rrml'ii* by

Colombian native \lherto lleto Perez i celebrity

fitness trainer and choreographer l<* International p.»p

superstars He was inspired by the traditional cumhia.

mba and merengue music he grew up w uh but

paired his favorite rhythms with many ot the interna-

tional dance steps his clients Lived /umha titncas it

Spanish slang for "lo move fast and have fun
"

Walker however added her own personal flair in

additum to the I aim rhythms by mixing in hits like the

( upid Shut' tic I adies" an.:

I me by Mary J Blige

Sherclle I iddim.in a |uni«w at Ihe 1 nisersitv i.|

ta. Mid. it vvas like going lo a club and

with friends I was burning calories, and I

had so much lun I didn t even realize it

IMBJ Staff

.ri j 4n people gathered

I nitartan I niversalist meet ••• >

Iransgendcr Day to Kcmcmhrai
dav dedicated lo remembering if lied

in ihc pasi year because ol then I
•

expression.

Ihc scrxicc began with all t *

.

lighting red candle- in while w
marching trom the mcctinghou

and back in freezing temperature

>

flyers to explain the «!

way

I sery year th...e who gain*

the short march in an attempt to

dcred communiiv \ titibtlil

Ihe streets were mostly empiv ih,%ugh ma-
were raised Irom imtak It lUMH

( Ihe candles wcie extinguished I

one had settled hack into th< ••

Ma>sachuselts \mhcrst Stonewall i
i

Brett Ccnny Jamc/ck Bcemvi
speakers. Icrinitc I evi ami
both leaders in \mlu
oily

I evi spoke musingly ol her trie "J Pi '<n >. who
passed away some years av
"lived her life with autheno

challenged others to live ihcir liv

I evi then told

year to Massac hu
outlawed mosi discrimin.it

identity Several transgendered individuals i .

ficd to the judicial commir
such a bill, bul ultimately il died in il

I evi said thai behind closed dam
uncomfortablt

I ater at r

to all attendee stxin Burghei •lis.

"I don I gel h. in can say ih. .

tollable dealing with this issue

comfortable with .

See HOUDAV an page B3

The goal that wasn't

m%
< inn Ttirantmtnm /v reached at gtaranli a student

umm^ villi

*$*&#? *»5»FJ

In I 'Maw' Saturdas I -0 l<ws in the fir»r round ol the NCAA tournament, the Minutemen narnnslv mimed a goal earlv in rhc *-»-ond overtime I hi t. •. , > nil..

I

thai the bai., picrurcd. Jul not iross the line before the ball vva* kicked awas bv Harvard's Hubert Millock. Cheek page BIO for hill OBMMMJ at the came.
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( ommunity

What Everv American Should

Know About the hi

I his presentation vsill touch upon
the most pressiny prohlems of the

1 uropcan integration processes

and discuss the perspectives of
the IS-I I cooperation.

Monday. \m 24, :<>0K at 12

p.m

I hompson 620

V rjplviokinf

Scrapbookiny night held in the

tcllowchip Hall of the church.

Ever) Meads) <> JOpja io9:30

p. ni

North I evcretl Baptist ( hurch.

78 North I cvcrcll Koad. 1 everelt

Harm's iNt Yarns

Knit, crochel and share ideas

I very Monday 6 p.m
B irncs A. Noble. Mi I arms

Malls. Iladle>

free ^4-2^

soiial Kttpontihilirv hair

What do S.ilgcnc. rood
Bank. I ami. Project Kl I) and

Body identified as

a NWU student

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Joe Meter*

COPY EDITOR

PRODUCTION TEAM
McheteAbtoasoano

Paula Lav*ne

*W.W (bt rerrtf rrmtiorim?

I>\I1H a I IMW
bi o iSPOl

a OM

l\\ Amamm

\ h... , I akc Mis

., lias been identiticd

« ommunication Ircshman

I Ijls said

I he l .M.k. ( ounty Medical

Ret notified

N.irr

ning M < uhbaire, vice president

kf university relations, released a

sl.itemcnl shortly afterward

'I hir hearts go OM kO I rev or s

family and our thoughts arc with

them at this time." said I niversitv

kimi llenrv Biencn in Ih*

sUlcment "The death ol one nj

indents affects the entire

Northwestern community We loin

the lloehm family in mourning the

I rrevor."

I he hod> ssas discovered ahoui

Mvee miles south ol NI near

Meat
'nve.

(Whin was reported miss-

ing Nov si hy his parents, who
were visiting for family Weekend
While investigating the disappear-

ance. I niversitv police discovered

Bochm had noi used his Wild* AKI)
of Mar Imk ke> since Nov |

lour days later, police found

his lasket. VA,ld< \KI) kevs and

cell phone among the rocks on the

I akefill The I nited States ( oasi

< luard amducted an acnai and under-

water search of the Lake over the nevt

several d.i

I he hods was recovered Sundas

morning when Chicago point

rc-srowKtcd k> a call reporting a hods

in ihe vsaler

A Aer BBduatMg from high school

in ( BioeaJa Springs. ( ol,., tViehm

hc]pan his career at NI in f all (Juarier

living oti the fifth fVooi ol

Uillard RcMdential ( rihfJK IK6<

Nncrman Asc . and ntajtMing mi the-

ater According to ( uhhagc and the

< itlKe of the Registrar, he completed

his first term last star hefore Icav ine

NI sometime dunng V» inier Quarter

Westmont College

empty after evacuation
H> \N

without

e hundrv

t walking up

,•

inIn

. light-

npus

Ruben

mp ol

home in

1

get ba»k

an «l fi ned said

k. lo his

home in s 1
, , ,,i nmm on

her room in Nan
she evacuated the

und midnight

eventual I

her birth CWIaftcakl

' i-maiiecl and her

n lo board her

I lompiiK

her

u lap about

Southern

the one in the
•

Bert lohnson

. mla Nov
•.Hind midnight, bui he said

th.it tin I i ,re in

an immediate

ii in his hn

"I niosil;. mated how
imped .- a . goinf to

have. " said Johns* i who is wait-

ing ! el •» i ampui to pick

things up Irom his room Johnson

Liirrentlv has with him his CONH
puter. phone, vsallct and couetl

ol important documents

I oi second v ear I aura Bl

home was |iis| a plane rnli >ua\

Biwhofl hail a ticket lor I Flight

ai 4 DO
i

N " v '* '" (

Howe 1 1 hit identification >as

left behind in

Kainpen when
sampu Nov I

Hischofl was

that her

student idenliti

i w ith he

• and phi I

Ic the geographical dis-

• t.uh-

merv v ^ -imont

roommai
Inends have been calling me most
everv da' I mm] M
been li»>kme up information on the

web I'm |ust kind ol reading the

news .Hid looking ai pictures each

Ihc events of Nov |] have

sent | a tour ol

< alitornia In the past four davs.

third-sear 1'hvln.ia ( lilton has

from the vampus shelter in

the gvm. to Kealitv ( hurch in

( arpinteria. to a retreat in Dig

Hear and back to Santa Harb.ua to

I home in the hills ol Montecil"

< lilton and several other stu-

dents hail boarded a bus that

Kealitv had sent to campus to bring

students to the ehiirth on the night

of Nov 13 Once .it the church,

students changed oul oi their old

shirts that smellcd ol smoke and

into new t-shirts ihe church had

waiting lor them I he> were also

given Red ( ross kits with basic-

essential s

"I don't think I had ever been

so happv to gel I toothbrush in mv
entire lite."' said < lifton

( lifton had been one of a hand-

lul of Westmont students who had

left the church on Nov 14 to join

the Rc.it its college camp thai was
i. Ik doled lor that weekend up at

Big Beet in tin. San Bernardino

tmc thing I don't think I v c

ever realized until camp that week
end was how mans songs and
scriptures talk about lire." said

( lilton. who mentioned the silence

and hesitation she and other stu-

dents lelt when Ivrns related to

tire vame about in songs during

worship "Ii was almost refreshing

to see it not as a tool of the encms.
but nisi as a manifestation of Ood's
power

"

Ihe college camp group
returned to Kealitv on Sunday at

' p m . when upon their arrival,

assistant director ot the Offiee ol

I ile Planning ( elia How en read

oil names ol those who had no
place to slav atler camp ended
( lifton heard her name, along with

that ol founh-vear I than Warner,

third-vear Hannah Perrs and
ond year Stephanie Wee Kowcn
then took the four to the Monlccito
home of Westmont trustee Phyllis

Marble in Monlcein

Marble and her husband took

the four out lo buy clothes and
basic items Wording to ( lilton.

when the cashiers at M.kv \ found
out ihev were from Westmont.
they proceeded to process as many
discounts as ihe register machine
.1 1 lowed

I hough the campus evacuation

system distributed students across

every area, students like (lilton

lound that things seemed to tall

inlo place along the way (lifton

described the ride up to college

camp.

I here was a group of five

ot us. and we kind of knew each

other We ended up driving to the

camp together and ended up really

getting lo know each other I've

lust been re-alls blessed to be in fel-

lowship with them." ( lilton added

"It was incredible how everybody

was pullirv together"

^lips
Newman's Own have in com-

mon? They and many others will

be represented at the Isenberg

School ol Management Social

Responsibiliiv Kair.

Monday, Nov 24 to I uesday,

Nov 25.'2(>OK from 4: 10 p.m! to

5:45 p.m.

Campus Center Auditorium

Artisan Bread vSi Soup Special

\rtisan breads from the I Mass
Hake Shop will be showcased in

all IX s with a choice of soups,

including clam chowder, min-

estrone and gold rush tomato

fennel.

Monday. Nov. 24, 200X at 5:00

p.m.

Ml Dining Commons

Dinner on L s: Latest Television

Research - How Background TV
is Pari oi the Family

Dinner on t s is thrilled to wel-

come back Dr Dan \nder*on He
will talk about his latest research

regarding "background televi-

sion" and its impact on infants

and yxiung children.

Monday Nov 24. 20M at S M
p m

Student I nion Commonwealth
Room (farthlotids)

Italian Cinemas ( arerin.i \.i in

I
irr.i

Caterina lacovoni. a 12 year-old-

girl from Montalto di (astro,

moves with her parents to Rome
as an opportunity for social

advancement.

Monday. Nov. 24. 2008 at 73ft

p.m.

flavin Auditorium - Isenberg 137

L'niversitv Without Walls

Information Session

( ome learn how you can design

vour own degree program and

how you can earn credit for the

learning and experience you

have done "outside the walls" ol

I Mass Amherst

Monday. Nov 24. MM at s
: ?0

p.m.

Greenfield Community College

An Adoption Discussion

Join us tor a discussion on adop-

tion with representatives from

local adoption agencies and

people with personal adoption

experiences

Monday. Nov 24. 200K at 1 (Mi

p.m
< ampus ( enter It

Conirrt: Ja:j bntemMe I

Jeffrey W. Holmes, director.

Monday. Nov. 24, 2008 at 8:00

p.m.

Uowker Auditorium

Proposal Writing Intensive

Workshop

During this workshop we offer

proposal review activities for

graduate students from Ihe social

sciences, humanities and profes-

sional schools who currently are

working on funding proposals to

extramural sponsors.

I uesday. Nov 25. 2008 at 4:00

p.m

( ampus (enter 802

Tuesdays in Be:anson Concert:

Happv Birlhdav Elliot Carter

\ 1 00th birthday celebration for

composer Elliott ( aner

I uesday. Nov 25. 2008 at 8:00

p.m.

Be/anson Recital Hall

.Men'- Hotkev vs. Vermont

Head coach Don Cahoon
will lead the I niversitv ol

Massachusetts men s hockey

team into action against Vermont

I uesday. Nov 25. 2I8IH j| J 00

p.m.

Mullins Center

I Mass Juggling Club

Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2008 at

5:30 p.m.

Meets on the lawn between pond

and library. All ages and levels

welcome (not just students)

www.umassjuggle.com.

Men's Hockey vs. St. Lawrence

Head coach Don Cahoon
will lead the I niversitv ot

Massachusetts men's hockey

team into action against St

Lawrence I niversitv

Friday. Nov 28. 200* at ^ <mi

p.m

Mullins (enter

NI'R Morvcorps

Storycorps facilitators conduct

interviews with local residents for

oral history project

Saturday. Nov 2^. MM
iorbes I ibrary. 20 West Si

Northampton

\lso Wednesday. Dec I lo

I riday Dec I, 200X at the Jones

I ibrary, Amherst

Marisa Karplcis at 64h-723-702<i

College news hit hard
Ml MtLISSA l.i HWIV.tK
III! 1 'SIM fUH

<Pt<IV I ! . I
I

Students at I ( Berkeley hope
nothing too important happens on
I uesday s In light of the economic

downturn. The Daily ( alifomian

has nixed its Wednesday print edi-

tion lor the time being

"It was an emergency meeiiee
vi we have enough money to tunc-

lion throughou; the mmj Daily

( alilornian editor-in-cfucl and
president Bryan Ihomas said

gut hit hard this year We had to take

Mime drastic mcasur*

Newspapers throughout the

country are seeing declines in their

print advertising revenue hy an

average ol If. percent in the tee*

ond quarter of this year, according

to the Newspaper Assmiahon of

\mcrica ( ollcge newspapers are

tr.im the industry-wide

n.

Ihe ( olumhia Spectator has

seen a decline in advertising rev-

enue ol roughly 10 percent 1
this year, advertising manager Den
Smullyan sasd

Daily Pcnnsylvanian business

'inder Raisin railed

ftggesl decline in revenue

this semester, "with the

dropping out ol the ecoao-

As the economy hurts compa-
nies that target college student

consumers, national advert

looking to cut costs have started

withholding their business said

Stacia ( amphell. general manager
ot Students Publishing ( o wl

oversees Ihc Daily Northwestern

financial, consulting and other

firms that tradnionallv recruit on

college campuses have dried fee

a* a source ol revenue as they

cut or even eliminate recruiting

ec|uenily advertising revenue

tor college papers continue* to

decline

"I asi year, a large portion of our

ads came from recruiting firms."

Daily Princc-toman business man-

ager Yao Wang if' sa.d "We're not

ig as much from the big hanks

and consulting companies We're

hit very hard by that
"

( on 1 ionics commit to hosting

an information session lor inter-

ested students roughly a year in

advance hut make advertising i

sions only a tew months prior to

the session. Wang explained \s |

result even firms thai do come lo

college campuses uWi necessarily

hay Bdvcftt«cments in the* campus
newspaper

rd Daily business esen-

ager and chut
[ ittmg officer In

\\» I ce said she has seen a similar

trend '
I here's a huge gap between

last fall and this fall I M tall we
had all these recruiters fie adv>

mg-
Ihe Daily lar Heel, the

I niversitv ot Nooh Carolina

'lapel Hill's newspaper, has

ihe potential to he more direvtlv

impacted by the economic down-
turn, as 1 V is a public umver
In N.irth ( arofina. the governor has

eked all slate universities to cut

their budgets by J percent

"Our chancellor is saying every

department can decide how they re

going to (cut hack)." general man-
ager Kevin Schwartz said, noting

that some departments have decided

>ing

>dl get hit in the spring a

little bv departmental budget cub,"
he noted

I v en in face of state budget can.

The Daily lar Heel is looking at its

most prosperous year yet. Schwartz

said, explaining that political cam-
paigns spent a great deal of money
on media in North ( arofina leading

up to this month's election In addi-

tion, the state has a few schools

with the potential to win the V A \

men's national basketball champi-

onship

"We have . i.n.cjc* position here

to do better than some of our hud-

Schwartz said

Similarly the Yale Daily News
has not been forced to make signih

cant cuts in its production

We re lucky in the sense that

we still command a strong market
in that we arc the only meai

speak? to rite Vale community on a

Arts hasis.* cditor-in-chicf Ihomas
Kaplan said

I he downturn will not affect the

paper s content. Kaplan added
We re investing as much in

our news gathering as we always

have." he said "It hasn't hit us |m
a manner that) would constricl our

ioumalism in any way
"

other papers are not as for-

tunate Ihe Daily Northwestern,

sample, has begun publishing

"smaller papers with fewer pages

because we don't have advertising

revenue to support our editorial

news hole." ( amphell explained

Ihe term "news hole" refers to the

physical space in the paper avail-

able for content

I sen papers that ant not cutting

production are reevaluating their

costs

Ihe Indiana Daily Student has
rev ised lis travel budget and is

ing at us pay structure, advertising

director Amy Swain said "Were
looking at ways 10 economize in

every area." she explained

WWW.0A1LC0LLEGIAN.COM

LL Iowa miffed by
handling of assault

Bv Unvni Mi Ci t Kt

Tin Dai I svx)

I niversitv of Iowa faculty

members were dismayed and
frustrated with the university's

handling of an investigation into

a reported sexual assault, says a

report recently released by the

state Board of Regents

Ihe report contained 124

pages of handwritten notes by

the Stolar Partnership that show
I I official* and faculty members
condemning the I I's procedures

in the mishandling of the report-

ed sexual assault in Hillerest in

October 2M7
Ihe Si I ouis law firm was

hired for 12 1MM to conduct

an investigation inlo how the I I

handled the incident

Karla Miller ol the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program said.

"The athletics department has

competing priorities and the

university tended to "circle the

wagons.' according to notes by

attorney Doreen Dodson
Regent Robert Downer said

he isn't suprised by the reported
, ,.nl..

"I'm not shocked there are

Ity members who were con-
' fused about the policies." he
said "I think we all were lo me.
the frustration in the notes don't

seem lo present anything oul ol

the ordinary."

Downer said the hH
notes were consistent with con-

versations he had with Stolar

lawyers during the investiea

tion

Dodson. I'etei (lopelrud. and
Charla Scott ire the attorneys

who conducted the interviews

with Marcella David. Jennifer

Modesiou. Iillini Stephenson
I ol - all ol the I I Office of

I c|ual Opportunity and Diversity

Monique Di( arlo. directoi of

the Women's Resorcc an Action

Center. Kirk I ercnt/. the Iowa
looiball coach, and I red Mims.
an associate aihletics director.

were also interviewed

"I think it reiterates that |lhe

IT
I
was open and didn't make

an attempt to cover up the case

10 the hoard during Ihc inves-

tigation." I I spokesman Steve
Parrott said. "We recognize that

we can do better, and we re

working lo do belter
"

Ile pointed to recent sexual-
harassment policy changes on
campus - which, he said, should
create a more comprehensive
investigation procedure and a

more-denned path for victims
and their families should another
incident occur

The university is also revamping
its sexual-assault policies, which
will be presented to the regents at

their December meeting

Interview notes by Stolar lead

investigator James Bryant haven't
betn released yet I hese notes
include interviews with former
I I administrators Marc Mills and
Phillip Jones. Athletics Director
Oary Barta. and II President Sally

Mason

Mason tired Mills and Jones
after the Stolar report named the

two officials for many of the dis

crepancies throughout the case
On Nov 7. Jones filed a wrong

fill-termination claim against the
I I. including \2 25 million in com-
pensation, but he declined to com
ment on the spec dies of the case

/><///! low an reporter Kali,

Hanson contributed lo this article
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Amherst retains transgendered
HOflDAY from page B1

After Jennifer Levy finished,

Yohah falph spoke about the

hatred efperienced by transgen-

dcr people She said that hatred

is not irporn, it is learned from
society md therefore it can be
unlearnt But, she added, there
is a steip learning curve and
it take tremendous courage to

educate. Ralph urged the people
at the meeting to "be a friend to

those vie want to change" and
said thjt "love is transgressively

transformative
"

\t he end of her talk, she

encouatged all the attendees to

mtrodice themselves to strang-

ers thtre and say, "I'm here for

you."

Jaric/ek Beemyn spoke
again at the close of the meet-

ing, describing how Transgender

Day of Remembrance should
be krown as "Poor Transsexual

Women of Color Remembrance
Day" because the great major-

ity ol transgendered individuals

who have been murdered have
fallen into that categorv

I vsenty -eight transgendered

people were murdered in the last

year, the most since record-keep-

ing started I ight of them were
forced to engage in sex work
I en people have been arrested in

connection with their murders.

two of which were brought to

trial O! those two, one received

a light sentence and the other

was exi iterated

W hen the crimes were report-

ed in 'he media, male names

MMJ sii in protect ol violence against transit nJcrcd individuals as pari of a national dav ol remembrance
aimed al stopping the hale crime* while preserving the idenlilv ol vietim>.

and male pronouns were used.

Victims were described as

perverts who were responsible

for their own deaths

I hose murdered women were
remembered when the meet-
inghouse was darkened and 28

people carrying (lashlights read

out the name and any avail-

able information ol individual

victims Ihc ma|onty ol their

bios ended with "N riave

been made hio was
read a light was turned ofl until

the whole room was dark and
there was a niomc.it of silen.

At ihe end ol her speech.

Jennifer Levy quoted labor orga-

nizer Mother Jones with words

that rang true for everyone pres-

ent "Pray for the dead and tight

like hell for the lh

Mill! Rohure 1 on '

at mrnhare a \tuiU >it umats < </u

An uncertain economy ha* forced manv students to »tav home thu
scmcsler where thrs take online cours, , admins entirrlv.

Recession hits

enrollment

visit the
COLLEGIAN

DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

ENROLLMENT from page Bl

an organization that conducts

an annual survey I dine

learning trends

Ihe study "Staying the ( oursc

Online I ducal ion in the I ruled

State onduclcd hy

the ( ollcge Board and Bal

I ollcge had over 2A<mi responses,

a response rale ot $7.4 percent

"I'm continually surprised that

the growth doesn't seem to slow

or slop said the report's

.ithor and co-difectot Jitf

Seeman
1 man, moss!

academic leaders believe the -

•up between higher e>
•

ments and ecimomic trouhis

. ng over into

1 he stuo) found that of the

universities polled "(I percent of

two-year . fell online edu-

a is critical." whereas only

'5 4 percent of four-year colleges

lelt online education is "critical
"

Since the : the percent-

age of higher education institu-

tions tha: . line education

critical" steadily decreased

between after

which le.

With online education growing

.inn-

petition is inevitahic Ihc rise in

competition has allowed students

online classes not

at their own institutions, but

at schools around ihe world

\

pa.
be leading scho.

asc their geograpr

and 1 rate on non-degree.

riftynn a tiuJent urn
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X
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Guzzlin' gas

at$L99
Si', w hen's the revolution?

What sou don't remember? it

was only a lew months ago.

Hack when the> were lingering at

jrmul $4. everyone was up in arms
ahout the outrageous gas prices we
WOT facing. And now. with prices

down, all ol a sudden the coup

dotal over the gas giants seems to

have vanished.

I he I acchook groups to boycott

pumping gas on a certain day or to

put more etlort into alternatives fuels

haven't popped out since summertime how strange

i mild it tx- thai, now that gas is aflordable. going to

imp isn't the invest) is used to be'

I el's lace it it's much easier to be up in arms about

. ing record profits when we're pay-

I won Mobil's V40.6 billion earnings of

I n i f>ccn mentioned for a while Hut

riog what we used to. those profits

!, . to \merican Automobile Association.

• price avct.uc has dropped to COS per

:copped below the \2 mark in

i the prices are Ml at SI 73 per

gallon ol gas has dropped to near

illon ol milk

ed to $4 II per gallon, it

is prepared to do away with

. "heir driving habits I he

I will specific davs that people were

pump gas and it seemed

.me Into any alternative fuel that

up w III)

am i>ith the return ol lower gas prices, we've

gai gjiif rtinf, mentality that we once

read) interested in ending its

I I then why are the

ukl Si \ - thai go over moun-

dovtn highways ticcause

i car thai gels 5 u miles per

. 'i a brick wall

"i \mencan culture that we
• it barely t"n intu parking

pt nl the muscle car comes

Everyone obviously needs a

that j;ets 3.6 miles per
lion hut can drive through
rick wall.

. I l.ireign car mdus-

ind better lucl efficiency,

em vers interested in

ecutivt 1 .ive taken their

' mgton in M a nice piece

'"Mic;h this would help millions <>|

d prevent the economy
the nuts, it's inevitable,

;hat s present in America.

oil be made
n -norny at work

ihility and adjustments made
,d to this problem

iven't noticed, but fuel clficic

<"'ing longer between stops at

A-u-n a hit •>! people in this
1 Uin-, making due financially

Is
'

• ic'h When gas was reaching

.1 the pump, people seemed reads

K prior tendencies of the \merican

tr'enne ol the world were

ition over I •

Vld'

s time to head back

line, laking the

walk places

ifi.it banter aboul changing the oil

. iilturc legitimate or |ust

i- prices '

!he motive-., the resistance to gas

• this country I he

1! people put into alternative fuels and

the ones that we have, the better

evt in global warming,

paghctti monster, emis-

.1 lor the environ-

'Id isn't necessarily heading toward a

-iillur or whatever ti

it'l not
1

the financial, environmental mor.il.

involved with the usage ol tossil

ition is the tact that

ing ili t lated almost solely

it the pump
We're all powci I on

1 hummer, dude

n to oil needs to he quelled. But

Mil prices go up again

i,i a ( iillcgian riiliimnnl //< MM
Indent umif t tin

At Thanksgiving, counting our blessings

Paul

Payer

It's that time of year

A&\ again

fj^^J Professors attempt^^ ' to cram in one more

^^Mf paper or exam before

al Ki the thanksgiving

^m\ rM J break and students

I l^flki IH end ol a sccmingl)

endless semester

I he entire campus
begins to realize the

prospect of trading a

diet of pita pit and l-.asy Mac lor the lar

more enjoyable combination ol home-

made stuffing and fresh turkey

Yes, the celebration of lhanksgiving

is only davs away and we cannot wait

to ditch nights in the library with our

books and laptops lor a long weekend ot

rest and relasation in the comfort of our

homes

Hut with this serenity we must once

again confront the cliches ol thanksgiv-

ings pasi

What are we lhanklul lor this yam
With an economy in a lull-blown

recession and our country lacking aulhoi-

ity and respect abroad, the pundits and

newsroom anchors across this country

would have us believe there is nol vers

much to be grateful tor this Sovembei.

Agreement with this cynical view ol

the world would be a terrible mistafc

In tact, if we honest l\ look ai out own
lives, one would likely lind plenty to he

thankful about.

We live in arguably the most powerful

m\^\ democratic nation in the world. As
\111er1cans we respect and are ensured

the liberties of freedom and equality. As
a nation we continue to demonstrate an

agenda of progress and soc.al change.

And despite the influx of pessimism

and gloom in regards to the future of

the American economy and society, we

as Americans enjoy a quality of life

far superior to the vast majority of the

world.

amongst the population and by our lead-

ers in Washington. But to hang our heads

and admit despair and defeat would only

serve to cement our current economic

situation and refuse the rebound and

positive economic future which surely

awaits.

Recent polling data indicates that the

majority of Americans firmly believe

that their individual and national eco-

nomic situation will improve during

the next five years and that they are far

better off than generation: before them

This economic crisis has taken much from
people around the country, but it has granted
one valuable tool, perspective.

Mihough cable news stations con-

tinue to report every development of

the collapse ol Wall Street and national

econoinv. the \mencan way ot lite will

most likely persevere Sure sales figures

will likelv indicate a cutback in cxlrava-

ganl spending this I ndav. but as in years

past, families acioss America will still sit

down in their dining rooms with festive

moods lor a lavish least ol lui'ev and

mashed potatoes on lhanksgiving Day
I do not intend to downplay the MM

moitiic crisis our countrv laces In fact, it

is a serious matter which commands ihe

highest levd ot attention and concern

As Americans, we arc naturally opti-

mistic and trusting that we will recovei

from times of trouble and continue to

progress as a nation I here is a belief in

this country that hard work and a sense

ol purpose can deliver us from anv chal-

lenge-

It is this philosophy ol unrelenting

determination which we should all give

thanks tor It is the philosophy which

led this country through world wars

and civil rights movements It is the

philosophy which this country stands

upon

As in years past, we should take the

opportunity this holiday and sjep back

to think aboul what we are truk thank-

ful lor Yes economics are inportanl.

bul 10 let our slock portfolio* aid bank

accounts overshadow the im|ortance

of family and lraditions vvoulJbe not

only a disservice 10 I holiday, but to

ourselves

I here is plenty lo be lhanklul or this

lhanksgiving. peihaps even mote than

in recent years past I his economic cri-

sis has taken much Irom people jround

(he country, bul 11 llM granted out valu-

able tool In the form ol perspective

Ihe opportunity to reali/e what

really matters in oui lives is priceless

Ihe principles ol materialism and ^reed

have consumed our culture in n-cent

decades, and it has become cvidmi m
the corporate culture which has acceler-

ated the crash of hnancial markcSs in

recent months

I hanksgiv ing should be- a lure to

1ccoe.n1/c ihe truly important aspects ol

our lives I'erhaps the collapse ol finan-

cial m.ukels and the ensuing ran

spread ol economic concerns actually

serve 10 present ihe pcrtccl opportunity

to accomplish this goal Hy demonstrat-

ing Ihe fragility and volatility ol money

we may leali/e Ihe strength and stability

ol lamily. Inends and ihe ampler things

in lile

I'aul l'u\fi i> u ( iill?x>ti" iQJHmmH
//« .// ppaytru Mud

'Love,' protest and Proposition 8
\pparemly gays are real prm. rastirators. It was only

when Proposition K passed calling lor the ban ol gay

marriage thai they started dome th

and organizing And now they won't stop

Ihey've even organized a dav where II

going to skip work and instead.

B6n Monaity volunteer places lo show those
'

!olk how much they

need them

us ever needed someone to help them

dress or decorate their house

Vccording to the I acchook group II

knowledge ol this day. it spawned from the likes ol "Uus
without a Mexican" and "Das to Not Buy gas "

I hi

day has some big shoes to till Hopefully it doc* to well

as 'every day

Ihe Web site www day witfmutagay org. the only

place i went to lor mloriiuiiou ^.i,s they are lighting

hs with love." and that without all the gays and their

Inends gtwng out and shopping and stuff, the day "will

be without love." Alvi. another point ol ihe day is to

"donate lose" I hey apparently really low the word
lose

.becking out the Web site, you'll notice thes

advertise ways lo help il you re in a NOT where you can

fet fired tor being gay like loining FMtbooft groups

and contacting groups that already know about the day

It contused me thai a lot of the , vd to volunteer

arc groups thai have to do with gays, but it made me
happy knowing thai there are many horses m I lorida

who will he groomed that day

Is this whai has come ol rights movements''

lust as with ihe rainbow and ihe words 'gay' and

lesbian', the gays are now trying to hijack the concept

ol 'love ' Watch out straight people and residents of
I eshos. I hear thes 're going for the word 'sex' next

Ihe whole movement is riddled with personal motives

hidden under the zeal ol love.' and pretends that men-

tioning you're full of lose means you've proved a point

But ii doesn't really show anything except the given

last that s«>mc guy loves some other guy And protesting

•otsidc Mormon Churches because they donated money
to pas> Proposition H doesn't show anything except you

don't understand their vide and think thes re hateful

Trying to commandeer the

idea of love and claiming to

be the spokesgroup for it isn't

going to do anything.

I be worst part is that when it comes down to it. the

Mormons and others supporting with Proposition 8 one

the ones who are really acting out of lose, to the point

where they know they will be called bigots and hateful

nuts by following their consciences to do what they

helicse is best Disagree with their ideas or not. it's

undeniable that what they are doing is truly done out of

love lor others Ihe other side claims they'll "stop h*

with love." so I guess we will have to wail until Dec Ifl

to lee how true their love is

Of course, this whole idea c • reds as no

one on the gay front will acknowledge that most

other side is genuine m its intentions, and these inten-

tions are the opposite ol hale II they

they wouldn't be trying lo re '.111116)

consider to he a sinful lilcstyie with an unlarttmMc

end

Yeah, cry ahout r*H g to their rxrltcft ail

you want, but that doesn't change at thes

are doing is out ol concerned i

In mg to commandeer the kk\ J claiming

to be the spokesgroup ' ' worth anything when
the other group i

Ihe gay front needs t,. po t-.uk to the hcfMnmg-
Ihey need lo giv, jhioms pr

ot being those « *r ^ Mmvething
thai will either make than understand *hcr ntntton,

or as they say. show how much we need 1

If the former 1000*1 happei

and this is why then- is tb vt a

is one day really gomg to ...

An economic boyeol foj one di • n .no ifme
So. especially in this |m> rnn Moras. 1 can
sav the onlv ctlcctiw

1 just don't know il people tool

il

And in this country it could liachirc o

i oomI mm

Ban \lorutrt\

trenched at f»mi

Faith in politics: America in the world
I I have loccd him. because

he command- his children and his

household alter him that thev keep

the way ol ihe I ord. doing d
and JIM, in order thai

might then bring upon \hraham
that which He had spuken >.| him "

Mienesis || I'M

Ihe Hebrew underlying the trans-

Crjp latum ol the word loved' in the

. . above passage is vedaliv.' which
MaQaZU implies an intimate knowledge tiod

m Intonate relationship with ihe

patriarch \hraham because Abraham is tanhtul. and
follows Ciod's instructions Ihese laws aie summarized
by tzedaka' and 'mishpat.' which can be- somcwh.it

imprecisely translated as charily and jtBtfoc

( harity and lustice are important because the many
attributes that man's limited capacity can associate

with tiod can be summarized by these two descrip-

lor. Perhaps the only way lo unite these properties yet

further into a single one would be through live attribute

ol faithfulness It would be an understatement lo assert

that dod's faithfulness to undeserving men i^ pOM
dod's ordinances apply equally to all men and all

nations His statutes are the standard by which all ol us

are nidged I hev apply lo strong and weal illke. rich

and poor alike I here are no cla^ distinctions before

< iod. and no man can expect to be exempt Irom any ol

these laws by any excuse Ihe weak and the poor we
obligated to give generously to others, while Ihe strong

and the rich arc commanded lo act with humility and

I It is by every word ot tiod thai Ihe universe is

sustained

It is when men and nations altain wcallh and power
that they must be most careful to Ml IbnjM these ordi-

nances I arthly power is granted only by Ihe hand ol

(>od. and its exercise will he |udged most strictly Men
and nation-, who possess power act as the representa-

tives ol (hkI. even when they appear to he undeserving

If the powerful act in lavor ol their own hearts, they

bring discord and despair into the world, hut if they

act in way ol the I ord. thes sanctity the name ot ( ,od

Hy the latter path, they bring hope to the destitute and

proclaim peace among men
\ met tea in our day has been granted a great deal of

secular power among the nations of the world ( itizens

ol other nations often yearn to he able to sole in our

elections, because the decisions and actions of our

leaders have such a profound effect in their own coun-

tries Has America been acting rightly with this power.

in such a way that brings glory to (rod and goodwill

among men''

Has America been acting rightly

with this power, in such a way
that brings glory to God and
goodwill among men?

I" ogurc out the answer to this question, it is impor-

tant to bring in the second attribute of (>od discussed

earlier namely the attribute of chants ( harity. or

mercy, is what tempers dod's strict |ustke Ihe order

ol the universe would quickly crumble without charity

dod's laws provide structure for the universe, but our

ions bring discord It is through mercy that

the broken Kinds ot allection are knit together, both

between ( iod and man and between a man and his fel-

low It is assuredly true thai one day the world will be

redeemed through charily

\s for the role ot the powerful in tempering justice

with mercy. MntfccafMOT's charat.le t) Portia provides

an eloquent exposition on chanty lis mightiest in

the mightiest, it becomes the throned monarch better

than his crown His sceptre show ^ the bfDE of temporal

power, the attribute to awe and matcMy. wherein doth

sit the dread and fear of kings, but Mot this

sceptred sway, it is enthroned m dor hear- it is

an attribute-tot . ,| I earthly power dolh then

show likes! < rod - whl -easons \u

If (Kid slums nothing b and faithfulness

even toward the most uml ires, how
much more so should \mema show charity KrwardsttM
nations of the world eign puticv ought !.

be guided by compassi."

sion by which we will win the hearts o-

porting aggressive .
I for an iiniust

cause, the arguments for which arc dubious even under
the claim that they H .nal

defense, wconly bring disced in the world
Knowing how the hearts ol men l -ce be

lhal other nations will respond in kind Inward us
'

History and reality she.
| mag ( |, s m^ ceek

the way ol (rod I here may K mans th.il will lake

miage of such a sho*. MOOT, which they

will perceive as weakness. Nit. il we maintain Ml tnist

in (rod. we need not tear ins man It is true lhal mosi
people are defiant even Ihe fate ol I > .d s novcy, but we
need to reassure ourselves thai Qod H abk to express

mercy even while He maintains complete control over
all of the affairs ol men

If we maintain our present course, we will continue
lo run blindly loom] the ton) path thai leads lo destruc

lion Ihe path that leads to the promise. Ihe road to

redemption, is in keeping to the wav of the I ord. doing
charily and insike

EH Mayan m ,/ Coiltgkm eotfmtonf Hi L,m !
reached Of MOOTM « sr«,/

, ,/,,
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Comedy strikes again
Poundstone gives insight to

motherhood, psychology
Bv Am.ii c SlAsltrwsKI

Ml

\(>KIH WII'IOS. Paula
Istone has found the secret

to making people laugh al their

own Haws, a talent she has per-

fected through several Jecades

woiih of |okes al her own
expen

V. iih her omnipresent sarcasm

! universal under-

standing in her eyes. I'oundstone

leopard laugh at its

own spots

rmingtwo sold out shows

It Iron Horse Music
Hall I riday night, it is clear thai

dstone has truly found sue-

corned) business

i weather nor

lop her dedi-

iriing out to

supi I
hivering

ihusiasts stretched

'he venue

how

. red to

the iied. pin-

1 and dress shirt, typical

. attire

.iming the crowd s

reception.

led her lollow-

ticm her most

d

.

isn't a

DOl who
'mm row

1 the evc-

that the

' row was

ned rnver |

with an intcrrofa-

*,arsh

al hs

ilness

You're an inventor'' Really?

And your mother is neces-

sity
'"

I rom that moment on. her

routine consisted ol conversa-

tional audience interactions thai

transcended the performer-audi-

ence barrier

Most intriguing about

Poundslone's humor was the way

in which she played off of the

crowd, creating a completely

improvised moment of genuine

wit

t pon discovering lhal sev-

eral audience members worked
in the psychology protession. she

immediately began to treat the

evening as a therapy session Ihe

routine was based off ol her prior

espcrieiices with psychological

therapy

< me individual, who happened
to work with horses as a means of

therapy, tound herself under ihe

gun as Poundstone bombarded
her with sharp-tongued quips that

hinted at the absurdity ot such a

prolessioii

Irom then on. anyone who
gave her a dissatisfactory

response was met with the sug-

•n to "spend some time at

the stab-.

Poundstone did not limn

herself to cheap laughs at the

expense of others, however She

spenencc
with the aging process, parent

-

i her computer illiteracy

throughout the span ol the

rung

Wrapping up the evening.

Poundstone opted to promote

her book 4 d<

ende :

the product ot nine

handwritten pages and wander-

ing thoui

ol the I ibrary. an organization

shich Poundstone is spokes-

w oman
( ompleting tt

task for Pounc pmg

with the eflecls of Obsessive

Compulsive Disorder, she fell

strongly aboul handwriting each

page without a single cross out

or mistake

Despite the stigma generally

attached lo the condition, the

exposure Of such intimate- lite

details did not appear to bother

her in the least Rather, the pro-

cess of revealing something

personal lo a crowd ol strang-

ers became the ultimate lorm

Of acceptance lor the COOlOd)
c|uecn

Poundstone chose some rather

controversial subjects lor her set.

including the open wound that

is Proposition H and her own
daughter's struggle with cerebral

palsy, both ol which she attempt-

ed 10 handle with great BOM
while some of her commen-

tary on the matters at hand verged

on inappropriate, the spirit of the

evening allowed the audience In

: all in stride-

In general, Poundstone

encourages her fans to Ml
step back Irom the seriousness

that governs everyday lite, it

only for a moment, to allow tor

some laughter

So one knows as well as

Poundstone that lite is loo shon

to worry aboul how one is per-

ceived hy the rest of soeiet

a parting thought, Poundstone

chose 10 comment further on the

necessity to slop taking life so

seriously

"I'm trying to think ol what

I can leave you with that will be

kind of meaningful and deep
I did die once My heart stopped

tor a minute and I've got to tell

you this aboul death I here I

bright light and there i

ig you anywhere I nle

course there is a I -minute wait-

ing period I was nol awafi

As Poundstone implied, all

that matters at the end of the

It being able to laugh at

the things we cannot cha

Her show had all the charm of

Paula I'ouncUiont «• » convrdie hit with tssts eld .-m .how. la.i I ndas 41 ibr Iron H- HjII

mndstonr K1I.01. . d h« r mi surh pi - nijirmr mrmhrr* anJ .peaking about motric-rrMwul

Comedic Appeal Green's new book

teaches lessons

about finding self

Ihi Hla.k lonfbOM I nion held a mrm-ds .how last fndav night al lhi Campus tenter Auditorium. Comedian* Dron c ol. and I

•1 Irom thi Ivl.ii k l omnlv lour .howraMsd their talents, an well as Other Knal artist*.

Colbert 'jingles bells' in holiday special

Ml Mi 'I'.VN Ml V< IIIH

ill

sup'- n ( olbert already has a television

1 best-selling book and an ice-cream

flavor, and. as of last night, he added a musi-

cal ( hristm.is special to the list

\ ( olbert ( hristmas Ihe Oreatcst Gift

of Ml' iiied Sunday M 10 pm on Comedy
( entral. the network thai is also home lo

( olherl s program, "Ihe (olbert Report

I or "
I he On iti st (oil of Ml'" the faux-

rvattvc pundit puts aside his political

i i for the most pari, in order to focus on

die in ..iisiuids I

a loe cabin, unable to gel back to his studio

to film his ( hristmas spectacular with I Ivis

Ho, and a number ol people stop by to

help console Stephen and sing original holi-

day tunes to celebrate the season Ihe ongi

nal songs were written by David Javcrhaum.

an executive producer "I "Ihe Daily Show

with Jon Stewart" and Xdam Schlesingcr ol

I ountains of Wayne.

Ihe special appears to he ultra low-bud-

get, with some cheesy special effect! and

cheap-looking sets, hut thai simply adds to

the retro charm At several points ( olbert

even mocks the cheapness of it

furthermore, if lacks a deep plot Oucsts

pop in and out completely a random, despite

the tact that ( olbert claims to be trappeu m

his cabin

tmesis include (olbert's colleague Jon

Stew an. who tries to tempt ( olbert with a

song about Hanukkah loby Keilh perlorms

a hall-funny, hall-dislurbing song about tak-

ing hack ( hristmas Irom ( lodless liberals and

heathens and John I egend gives a great per-

formance as a forest ranger with an unusual

obsession I ormer "( olbert Report" musical

guest I iest plays an angel, and Willie Nelson

and I Ivis ( ostello also make appearances

Ihe special is driven by ( olbert s on-

screen persona and ihe humor in Ihe songs

See C01 BERT on rjaoe B6

Bv HftMMM VtiMis

"Paper FOO he third

novel written by author John

(irccn i 'low mg
\ laska " and 2"

\n Abundance of kathenr ...

and debuted fifth as a New
I imes bestseller last month after

its lust week of sales

Much of the b

thanks to many of Oreen'x wi

ing lans through the Youluhc
channel run hy him and his

brother Hank Movie nghi

per lowns" have already

gone to the creators of "Jot

leaving Orecn - tans ready and

waiting with fingers crossed for

a new cult classic I hat being

said "Paper lowns" has a lot to

prove lo the expectant reader

I he novel opens with the nine

-

scar-old versions of Vuentin
lacobsen and Margo Roth

Spiegelman finding the hod

a suicide victim in their local

park, a defining moment thai

will ultimately provide insight

into the different ways people

handle death and how it can

•ffect a voung person later in

lite

Skipping ahead, the reader is

introduced to the high-school

senior versions pf (.1 and Margo.

who lall into somewhat stereo-

typical roles of popular girl next

door and slightly gecky guy

next door

It becomes obvious as the

novel progresses that this a

deliberate technique ol Oreen's

in order lo create build up for

Mateo's later disappearance,

which sends („> on a lourney Of

sell-discovery as he attempts to

find Margo. both literally and

metaphorically Ihe mysterious

Margo goes from girl-next-door

to a runaway, and O makes
il his personal mission in life

to find her. suddenly replacing

his impending graduation as ihe

most exciting thing in his rela-

tively dull existence

Margo can at first easily

' he long

twin

with a need-to-savc i

plex opposite the female lead

anv sav i

Ihe .

.a chara, I al

times it reads a bit like an a

native ending to the

novel It often seems .1

more aptly named
'c-gelman

Hul where \ • arac-

ters

er low Ihe

secret
I U I

M.r.

revealed, thai of a girl wh
actually an old sou! hippie

. s reading VA k

and lisle-

while hoidm. cnclental-

isi philosophies and 1* a far

irom the popular shallow

girl that evei

Ihoughthe*'. ecn char-

acter

ning. Oreen evolve- them fi

fiat to tully formed bj the end

of the novel

"Paper lowns is riddled with

inside ioke-s for Grecn't loyal

fans, dubbed the Nerd'

and is paired with much need-

ed sexual humor to offset the

heavier themes which explains

book's ban from the Vtal-Mart

shelves though 11 can seem like

overkill early on, it's easy t.

why all Ihe humor is present as

the book pro t

In a matter of sentences, the

direction ol Ihe novel is sudden-

ly transformed from revenge of

the geeks to sell discovery via

Whitman \ I eaves of QfOJ
Ihe ploi becomes a -

nol only tor Margo, but al>

teen- to be understood through

in turn learning to understand

this unexpected turn from light

teen read to a darker weight

See PAPER TOWNS on pane B6
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Caterina va in citta, directed by Paolo Virzi, will be

shown tonight in Isenberg s Flavin Auditorium from

7:30-to-9 p.m. This dramatic and comedic film illus-

trates the life of a 1 2-year-old girl who moves with

her family to Rome, and their experiences as out-

siders in the big city. Shewn in Italian with English

subtitles, the film will be presented and curated by

Javier Ventun

Tuesday, November 25

A 1 00th birthday celebration for composer Elliott Carter

will take place tonight at 8 in the Bezanson Concert

Hall. Performances by Elizabeth Chang on violin.

Chnstopher Krueger on flute, Kathryn I ockwood on

viola, Astrid Schween on cello, Nadine Shank on piano

and the members of the Infinity Brass Quintet. Carter

majored in English and studied various types of music at

Harvard University, as well as taught at many prestigious

institutions such as Cornell University, Yale University,

Columbia University and the Juilliard School For more

information, contact the Fine Arts Center Box Office at

413-545-2511.

- Compiled by Elyse Horowitz

Wedtosdat, November 26

Today marks the final chance for students to check out

'Legacy. W.E.B. Du Bois as a Political Pioneer," which

honors the legacy of the man to which the UMass

Amherst library is named. The Special Collections and

University Archives on the 25th floor of the library will hold

the exhibit, which features his contribution to the world of

social justice in various movements, as he set the stage

for menyeMi rights acttviets. For more information on

the exhibit, contact Danielle Kovacs at dkovacs@library

umass edu or at 413-545-2784.

Thursday, November 27

Happy Thanksgiving'

New characters bring

unexpected ending
PAPER TOWNS from page 85

surpasses Alaska's heft with a

different depth in connection

with the reader

All of the characters see them-

selves in Margo. or the pan of

themselves that they would like

to see, or want her to be. They

don't sec Margo. but instead

a girl made up of perceptions

Q finds himself questioning

whether or not people are only

representations of what others

think about them, and learns on

his search for Margo to look past

images to see a real person

While trying u> find Margo,

Q tinds himself

Green manages lo evolve his

tccn CBaiSf ItH la an adult apti-

tude through their final choices

in the nostl. which seem to

tome oui ol nowhere in compar-

ison to the previous cra/y road

trip exploits ot the characters

Green plays with people and

perception, humor and truth in a

mailer ol houi seeming

out ol p'

"I'aper limns" leases read-

ers negt: I
.ccjucl to the

nrver-saw n rid

Hannah \. <<»i . an h* n
i \lniknl »«»;<< . i/u

Stephen Colbert'* "The (.rratt-M loll Ot All" . Mi comcdic antic* and mutual th< "J BUNI nuns tBWldi funis. The show

aired last night on ComcJs Central M 16 P-nv

Television personality expands genre to

include holiday season musical special

COLBERT from paoe 85

Colbert also makes use ot some of the

quirks that fans know from his show, such

as his fear of bears, and of course his out

landishly pompous, oser-the-top denn

His ridiculous enthusiasm pervades 'Ihe

Greatest Gift of All'" and is even esidcni in

the exclamation point at the end of the title

He prances around the set in a bright red

cardigan, singing and dancing and fretting

about C hnstmas and ihe rehearsals he is

missing hack in the city

Ihe question must be asked, where does

"Ihe Greatest Gift of All'" rank in the

Stephen Colbert pantheon ' In fact, it is not

quite as funny as "Ihe t olbert Report

\m America and So ( an You!" and is cer

lainly less delicious than "Stephen ( olbert's

Amcricone Dream," the delightful Ben and

Jerry 's ice cream
It may not be strong enough lo appeal to

people who arc not enamored ot t olbert,

however, for those who arc familiar with

and appreciate the star's obnoxiousncvs. the

C hnstmjs Special proses

( omedy ( entral is releasing the DVD of

the special on luesdav. Sov 25, a mere two

Mgmal airing. A digital album
of the songs will also be put up on i Tunes

that i

Mihough some may find it odd to air and

sell a Christmas special before 1 hanksgiv ing.

the haste is redeemed by the fact that some
priKecds from the vales will benefit the

I ceding \mcrica ( hanty. which is commit-

ted to . the hungry and impoverished

in \mcrica

Unrgan Meagher tan be

ghtr a \luaeM umat I edu

John Green's latest book Taprr Town*" feature* nasi covers, mirroring

the conflicting personality of the novel's main character.

'Twilight' author's dreams of vampires lead to popularity
By Kii k His un

BF.VFRIV Mil I s. Calif Stephenie Meyer did

what many professed to he impossible She consinccd

millions of teens and rweens to read something other

than a text message or a computer screen She got them

to read her book called "Twilight," which it a novel

about star-crossed lovers where one of the high school

juniors happens to be a vampire

Meyer's readers devoured her three 1 >ther hooks in the

series "New Moon." "Ichpse-. H An"
Why have her hooks captured ihi .iticnii..<i af teen

and rweens

'

"My books must be accessible somehow I know I

get a lot of new readers, who don't read for pleasure

who read them And thai is •oat," Meeer Npl during an

interview less than two week*- before the film version of

"Twilight" hit theater* on Net 21

"I always loved to read So it l Ind thing

to be able to open that door."

So far. "Twilight" has sold more than 17 milium

copies in 37 countries Half ol thai loial has been in the

Inited States

Those kinds of numbers makes n no surprise

Hollywood leaped at the chance to bring heilight" to

the big screen And promotion for the movie is what has

brought Meyer from her home in I'hoenis to Souihcm

California. Advance ticket sales tor the movie are high.

according to online movie ticket site I sntfaejn

Meyer is snuggled into a chair near the window of a

small room at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel Between the

dark sweater pulled around her shoulders and the brighl

green strand of oversize beads around her neck, the .14-

year-old is fashionably dressed Bui net in the sense ol

the chic shops on Rodeo Drue thai can he seen |ust over

her right shoulder

She has a welcoming smile and I down-to-earth alti-

tude

Except for a few school papers, Meyer had never

written anything before stealing a few hours at night to

write "Twilight " Even her attempts in tell original stones

to her three sons were greeted with little enthusiasm

"My middle son likes when I make up stories with

him as the main character But the other two boys don't

like that. They prefer I just read to them." Meyer says I

had stories in my head all the time Mj whole nie l was

telling stories. But there wis such I difference between

what was for me and what anyone else in the world

would want to see That's why I did not wntc them down
for other people

"

Ihe idea for "twilight" came to her in a dream

Meyer woke up and lotted down the details of a scene

in a meadow with the book's central characters. Bet she

didn't intend to share the story It was iiist for herself

Meyer is cons irtced if she had suspected during the writ-

Bg process someone else would read hei storv. she- ncsci

would have finished it

Once she started writing, she could not stop Meyer

had to see where the characters would go

I discovered what a rush it was to create

thing in writing That wasn't

something I expected And

then I was addicted." Meyer

says

She knows the exact day

she became a writing tunkic.

She had the vampire dream
on June 2. 2<HH Meyer is

not certain what sparked her

to dream about vampires for

the tirsi time in her life

tailed another diet thai

day So I must have eaten

really well the night before."

Meyer oilers as the possible

spark for Ihe book series

Ihe spark started a fire-

siorm \ month after decid-

ing she would share the

story with others. Meyer had

secured an agent A month

.ittcr that, she had a book

deal from dream to book-

stores took six months The author almost apologetically

admits this kind of quick reaction in the book publishing

world is as rare as a vampire at a tanning salon

She has been writing ever since. She's a graduate ol

Bngham Young Iniversity with a bachelor's debtee m
Inghsh and points to a hodgeprxlge of writers who intlu

enoed her from William Shakespeare to "Hitchhiker's

Guiile 10 ihe Galaxy" author Douglas Adams She says

Ihe common thread of her literary influences is how they

were able to create memorable characters/

And while her books have been praised lor be*

well Meyer writes dialogue, she has treated memorable

a redefining of the vampire tnythol-

bj vampires are a Hood-drinking sect who have

no fangs and cannot turn into bats They can even walk

around on a cloudy day

Vampires were the perfect fit for her tale of romance

She points out that most scary creatures aren't that easy

on the eyes In most cases, v ampircs have been portrayed

as rather good looking

"I don't think vampires started out that way I think

over the years we have softened them up because there

were things about them we like So we give them a good

side." Meyer says

Her take on vampires resonated wtth fans They

sent "Twilight" to the

New York Times best-

seller list. It was in that

moment, Meyer knew she

had created something

that was as immortal as

her vampires She would

forever be known as a

New York Times best-

selling author.

Hollywood
executives come calling

with such literary suc-

cess She quickly signed

a movie deal with MTV
Film to turn "Twilight"

into a film That deal did

not go so well. She says

the story would have

changed and would have

no resemblance to her

writing.

"The fact they

could do something that had nothing to do with the story

was shocking to me." Meyer says. The option or time

specified io make the film ran out so the deal ended

She became more wary and protective of her stories

So when upstart film company Summit Entertainment

called and asked to take a crack at the project, Meyer

gave ihem a written list of what she expected: no fangs,

no one could die who had not died in the books, no cof-

tins. and some other items.

I scepi lor having to condense a few scenes and

scatter some of the action, confined to the last quarter

ot the book, early into the movie, the film adaptation by

the

"s^-plvanH Mi'svr is the author of the famed serin

"
I \<.iln.4it," which held irs movie prc-meire th» weekend.

screenwriter Melissa Rosenberg Mi

original book

Meyer did take exception to one well-known line

of dialogue being changed In the hook, where vampire

Edward finally admits he has fallen fat Bella he tells her

The lion has fallen in love with the lamb" Rosenberg

rewrote the line

"I know it sounds cheesy But I told them that line

is actually tattooed on people i basset If you take that

line and change it, that is a potential h.nklash situation,"

Meyer says

The original line is in the tilin Such loyalty lo the

source material should please the legions of fans - the

majority being female - who have blugged. text mes-

saged and e-mailed their deep tcctmgs about every

aspect of the book and the film

Fan reaction to her foorth book was so negative,

Meyer delayed plans i,, do Midnight Sun.' a male-

perspective version of Iwdighi she will get hack to

that book It won't happen until some el the online furor

subsides

The fan expectations add a little pressure When
I am writing I rune that out But when I am editing. I

get online and see one hlog that MQri it \ Jnj \\ jon'i

happen. I will bum this hook and then another says it

A and B do happen this will be the worst book cvei

you know going in there is no ne) IS please even body."

Meyer says. "I can't even please halt the people because

everybody has wants thai are so different

"They have written this story in their heads to a way
they are happy with

"

All of the Holly wood h\ne and Internet chaiter aside,

life has changed little lor Mcver She still considers

herself a mom first and foremost Now thai her s<ms arc

old enough to be in school, she has iried lo write during

the day. But Meyer trill finds late night a better lime to

work.

Once she has completed all ol her proinoiion.il duties

for the film. Meyer knows exactly what she wants io

do

"I really, more than anything else, want to go home
and lock myself in a room and write for a couple of
months. That's because I teel like I have been removed
from that for too long. Mover s.ics It has been a really

busy year and I have not had thai unbroken time lo |ust

concentrate There is always something else that has to

be done.

"And I really just want lo write again
"
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Harvard stuns UM
in NCAA opener

SOCCER from page B10

said "So. do I know it u was over the

line or if it wasn't, I have no idea

"But it was an awfully close play,

it would have been a tough way to go

out if it had happened
"

Ihe game began with both teams

struggling to control the ball because

of the fro/en held, wnh the game
played with wind chills in the teens

"I think Ihe held conditions were

obviously the MM liir both learns ll

makes it a little bit more difficult, it's

hard to stand up and I think both teams

suftered because ol it," Koch said

Ihe ball look ixid bounces and

players were sliding around the held.

but as they adapted to the coiidiinms.

ihe Minutemen < I O-K-'s » moved the

ball well and dominated play for

much ot the game, but they couldn't

get a goal.

"It was an esciling game I here

wasn't much in it either way. it

going to he something dramatic to

win it. fortunately (or us it was on our

side," (lark said

Simmons made three saves to

Hanns's one Both learns struggled

to gel by their opponent's delenders

throughout the game.

Siuari Ihomson anchored

I Mass' back line hardly allowing

any ( rimson player lo cross his

path Ihomson. senior Chris Brown.

Ilensliaw and junior Dan l.cpone

supported Simmons throughout the

match.

"My hats oil to Harvard, they

ctol the goal." Koch said "Obviously

goals w in games and they are mov ing

on and we're not I'm disappointed

obviously, but I'm very proud ol this

team and what they've done coming

back horn | real tough start being

and gelling lo the Atlantic IO

tournament, getting an al-large bid,

a lot of credit goes lo the seniors and

their leadership
"

v/i7/e\,; lurlithn am V Hitched

ill mtwlinen a Jaihx ttHegian i «/«

Wide rrxrisrr N >

Ian j<tr|rn»rn. N -wn paM in

• lllMl.ll. •iter

Oklahoma quarterback Von Mr.id lord threw four louchJimn

nmrir o> • M II dwetssieg "• Na 12 l»\a- Viiurdav.

If You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

POTTER'S
inirininw x

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned a Operated

•71 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders MHEC Rates

FREE PICKUP

North Amherst Motors

.T. :
r .

o*
CawiiM ntm» I ttma nmptumm

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA

(413) 541 RENT imi)

[OM«Nt»M»tfUMM MkMiSSNI

Eating Disorder Treatment
treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Mnlimia Nervus,i

Inlormed clinician* refer tlwir clients i<

I mircl Hill Inn I III prosides the most

clftxtive treatment nnd deploys the highest

stafi-to-clienl ratio in New I ngland We
pnnulc extensive programming in a highly

ntnictured and supervised non- institutional

therapeutic setting 1 vening dav . and residential treatment as vsiell as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. ("all

Linda at 7SI iVft- 1 1 lr>or visit www laurelhillinn com

Sophomore Ben Arikian placed an integral role throughout (he Minutemen's 2cV* srawin, scoring lour BieB and registering seven a*»l»tv

Arikian and the Minutemen ended lluir 2cVH season Saturd.is in the I -0 Uw* lo Harvard in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.

Coen ends

career in win
FOOTBALL from page B10

gaining more yards Nelson had

a A4-yard burst in the fourth

quarter lo set up I Mas, lor a

final score

Ihe dclense stepped up tor

the Minutemen in key situations

despite allowing '<< yards

I Mass lorccd tour turnovers on

the day. causing two tumbles and

intercepting two Steve Probst

Miles, who all

•n has been one ol I v
strongest defensive pla

torccd a fumble on Hofstra run-

ning back I veretle Hcmamin at

the I -yard line late in the fourth

quarter

I he ball bounced out

end /one, last touched by V
for i I Mj-. touchback Ihe

turnover sealed the game lor the

Minutemen

\iier a lew running play I in

Nelson and ( hris /ardas (five

rushes. 4s c aids i Com b

moment before the last snap to

letlccl on tl i and his

i Minute::

"It was nice la iust be able

i>> take it in under the lights,"

< oen said I think it was a nice

<ric*nt for me
I'm not good at science.

math or any ol that slufl I |usl

warn. ire my passion lor

jmc with some ol the .

I don t share that with I

Game notes
i with

down pj-.c> rank-

ing 1 4th all time in I ooiball

< hampioi - du ision his-

troy

'

nasi eafb

l.iam I orn hands the ball oil to Ions NeUon on S-ni. r I *jc Viturdas

at M.V • ii irk "siajiuni Nt Uofl led the was I. r I Ma»« svtttl > MM Jav.

Bradford relishes victory
\U Bi

NORM\N «ik I.. i

seconds remained in Ihe first half

Oklahoma |uvt scored its sixth

touchdown, and the stadium

who chooses bet wee •

tunes spun House ol Pain's "lump
Around

I rom the opening Itru

entirely appropriate message was
being delivered to second-ranked

Texas lech

I it up Pack it in

It looked like a "Dancing with

Mr Stars' audition for pla

l>es and the m.OOO not wear

ing b

it s Ihe most tun 1

had playing a football BBt

Oklahoma auertaveacfc

Ihe party was on I h,

ranked Sooners were well on then

way lo altering college '

c with a 65-21 shell.uk
lexas lech Ihev MttJbtd asaa) ihe

drama early and turned who
ured to be a classu b.iti

t foe* into carnage

Nothing to see here !.>'»

move along

Ihe outcome ci three-

way tie atop the Big 12 South

standings with lesas loining the

Irav. bill some clarity als.. may
have presented ilsell

< fklahoma was that gi«nl

Ihe S rcaled lech M
rent!) than any of the oppo-

nents they've pummeled over the

season's past month
< iklaboin.t was harsh-

er an lech than it had been on

Kan is State. Nebraska

and lexas NAM. the recent group

stims that couldn't slow the

In those games, the opponents

d at least 14 first half points

lech, which entered the game
naked ftrst nationally in passing

yards and third in scoring, mus-
•ne first half touch*)'

Bradford may have taken the

>i.in fa* le from

lech s (i.ih.tm Harrcll tust on
:ir>i halt performance Nine

irds and two louch-

duw< | an exquisitely bal-

• thai produced

first lull \

"Ihe guv s inircdihle. just out

!

Running b.u k DcMarco Murray

pounded his way to I

hiiht end lermainc tiresham

caughi five bath for ^ y mis

Remember, this was all before

halllime

Blame lc.

lor some o! the avalanche He

ed up a rcasonablc-dist.iiiic

held goal attempt down 14 n turn-

ing it over on downs from Ihe I
s

I hat decision wasn i ,i

.nh-and-4 gamble front

the Soimers' 4< early in Ihe

ond quarter Another incomple-

tion. and Oklahoma's hot offense

quickly cashed in

•noma didn't let up in the

dhalt \head<*-|4iateinthe

third c]uarter. Bradford launched a

bomb to Manuel Johnson, who
snared it one-handed and com-
pleted a bn-yard score

Throughout the night, the

defense dominated, and

this might have been the evening s

most pleasing development

I he • iki.ihomn defenses

showed up Saturday It constant

-

ly harassed I' t up

Mivh.ul • d lech |..

4s rushing vai

in\ thing l .i

ps said I undamenlaK

normal stuti

Noma controlled both

lines Bradford had plentv ol time

to make things happen and v hris

Brown toined Murray as a HKI-

yard rusher, rom pin.

•ng H
"The line

• id lo protect like ihev

did. lo run like we d

What to make of Texas lech'

At 10-0, the Red Raiders matched

their best start in scn««.| history and

their No 2 rani ^charted

territory they'd gotten there on

HarreH's strong and accurate arm.

Ihe nesi-level receiving ski

C rahtree and an improved running

game and defense that separated

this from past I each editions

I iahoma took all of thai

away and ran its record lo I

in home games under Mooes, and
the Korehnnrd light show many

expected never materialized

"We've played these guys a lot.

and not a lot have been shootouts."

Stoops said "I want ka say this in

a humble way. but we expected

to play well and for it n..t pa he a

the S eom
I hey II play a ranked leant

on the road for ihe first time this

•n when they meet rival

I \kin that one and

•loma will finish no e>

than in a first-place tie tor the divi-

sion lead and could be in the Big

lie game lor a third sti
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IHI I \S< IN MISC. Ml I UNSIKI ( ll<>\ NND N1NINII N NN( I

(II IMI I IKSI K Nil I INKS l,(i| I (dl KSI

Si nnnnni C oi nikn Ci i n. LoNCi Isi nnd. Ni w YnKK

»iiii M»i-' It Mi -.i on i '95, S msi

AiftOOpe. iv. Novcmms 24, 2008

» mi nil |i»i(iirsiII4Sii« chrik.i II ei I

Sponsorm) by Thi Skk kmidci Foni M

Pi mm ii n> At imi x T if (ivmmv
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Campus to Career

Life: A Balancing Act
Tuesday, December 2
5:30 p.m., Memorial Hall

Trouble balancing workloads? Need a break from the stress?

Learn how to find relief from life's pressures and

create a balance between your classes, work and life.

Kathleen "Kat" Lovell '07 will share some basic

approaches and methods to help bring equilibrium

to your life through stress and time management.

FREE FOOD • FREE BEVERAGES
Gtnrrotnhr provided by Cape Cod ("nip* tnd Kroft/MaUtLV

Register at UMassAlumni.com/students

cmer» mn a gnt cam mjm tna i»ompssnr»e engt ana ost uatort.

Seraort can atao enter to *m a $1 ,000 caah prize from Uberty Mutual'

Drmwing to 6a hUd at Commonciim* Seif on May 2f 3009

Sff
rUDfNT

aiK» 1*1 io*
l,.i"lL

,

l'ILIM

(jKXlumni
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UMass falls to

Maine on road
27 turnovers cost UM
chance vs. Black Bears

By MiKt GiLLMtum-R

i

live Massachusetts women's basketball team learned

the importance of finishing a game strong

fhe Minutewomen (2-2) started nffwell against Maine

(1-2), going on an 8-0 run started b> a ^-pointer ftm soph-

CHN guard Cerie Mosgrove on an assist from Diata-nia

Mill. Yet I Mass started to lose focus on stead) game-plus

and began to rush shots I he Minutewomen turned the ball

over 13 times in the first half and 27 times overall

Mosgrove had a game-high IV points and two assists.

She went 6- for- 1 J from 3-point range, the second time this

sear that she's scored five or more threes, the first coming

against Bishop's University in an exhibition which doesn't

count toward her stats this season.

Despite Black Bears' starting junior guard knsten Baker

Baker also had a Black Bear team-high 1 6 points - hav ing

eight turnovers, the Minutewomen starting-five totaled 20

turnovers, as opposed to the 12 from Maine's starters

I Mj^ began to pull awav late in the first half, with a

2

1

A lead M uh iust over 6 minutes remaining in the perktd

However, the Mack Bears went on a 1 5-7 run in the remain-

der of the half to cut the Minutewomen's lead to four

Maine needed nearls 10 minutes in the second hall to

chipM) at L Mass' fluctuating lead, but with a Samantha

Baranowski lav -up on a fast break, the Minutewomen

wouldn't have the lead for the rest of the game

Besides turnovers bv the Minutewomen. the Black ftvjr

bench made the difference in the game, scoring '2 poitfl

22 in the second half live I Mass bench couldn't answer

this challenge, going scoreless in the second half - totaling

-as point-, in the game

One ol the onlv hnghl spots tor the Minutewomen was

that Maine consistent!) turned the bail over ( Mass had 1
<*

steals to the Black Bears' seven Both Mill and senior pant

haiof forward Stctdiiir Germ-Jot and the Minutewomen fell to the Blaik Bear*, S4 4s. SunJ.iv .itirrnixin in Aui;u»ta. Maine, committing 27 rurnoven in their

»nond lox» of the MtMMk (urardot couldn't find her range •hooting the ha»kethall, mis-inn on .ill eight of her 1-point attempts.

Stelame ( lerardot had a team-high three steals during the

game
I sed as a stopper on defense. Mill active!) crowded the

defensive glass, gaining eight rebounds.

While (ierank>t ii a scoring option that

I Mass coach Mamie Dacko likes to turn to.

Maine held tierardot to just seven points on

thro.- ot fourteen field goals She got to the foul

line once, but only converted one of two shots

\x .1 team the Minutewomen converted four ol

nine free-thn>ws

Maine, however, had more success from the chanty

slnpe I he Black Bears pressured I Mass into committing

Maine 54

UMass 45

2I personal fouls, resulting in Maine gou Irum the

foul line lfc •'. th<-NC pOWtl joining the second hall

alone.

Maine focused o ' i the second half,

which led to mam opfRinuniticx at tfie foul

•phomore CCnta k>.< vv right commit-

ted lour fouls in tlie MO >nd hall alone. prompt-

ing Dacko to give raoic tune to sophomore

forwards Stephanie I awrence and Valerie

\vehe.

Wnghl tinidied the game as the only otlier

MinutewiHnan to HH in itoubli e totaled III

points and pulled in nine rebounds Neither Avehc nor

I awrence scored during the game

Ihe abseiKe of Wnght alkiwed Maine to Jominate

rebounding I he Black Bears recorded U Jctc

rebounds, but neither team converted delensive hoards into

fast-break opportunities very often

Avehc committed five fouls bv gaiiK

with four rebounds and a steal

Ihc most points contributed by am I Mass hench

plaver wax two

After the game. Dacko refused to comment So other

players or coaches could be reached lor comment

Mike (ullmeiUer can be m* fat/ or mffllitx \ ,i -tuiknl

umtiM edu
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Line changes lead to offense Dainton strong against Eagles
Shutout streak endxS

Saturday in victory

that !».• Ion < "liege goallcn

Bv Rvas I it MINI.

. hex make adjustments all the lime Some are

during a game and others are before a game Some
ges are proven to be unsuccessful while others

make the coach look like hex fit for the |ob

I he alteration Ma^achusettx hockey coach Don

( ahoon made changed the face of the Mtnutemcn at

•or the time being

Alter being shutout in two straight games, the lust

against I Mass I owell and the second last Friday al

He 4 Buxton College (7-4-I. s-'-l Mockc> I

•on deuded to jumble the lines around, separating

hix prcMouxK e\ploxi\c firxt line of \lex Bern. ( Or)

Duirk and James Marcou It worked in I Mass favor

defeating the I agles. 4-3. in overtime

No' ,ml\ did ( ahoon lust switch up the first line, he

removed them all from I Mass' lop line entirely

( ahoon pulled Berry and Marcou down to the

second line and replaced fjuirk with the game > even-

tual hem. freshman Casev Wcllman; Wcllman scored

the game winning goal with 4 l
> seconds remaining in

overtime

W' »e gone a couple games without scoring any

goals," ( ahoon said "I thought maybe it would be a

good hrcak trom them."

Chase Langeraap was replaced bv freshman I I

Syner. Syner provided the Minutemen (6-4- 1. 4-3-

1

Hockey East) with speed into the offensive /one.

doing his own part to create offensive chances.

"I angeraap is coming off surgery, I'm not giv

ing him a lot of games consecutively," (ahoon said.

"Syner's speed I obviously wanted in the lineup and

you can probably see whv during the game he gets

around the rink pretty »<d! '*

Marcou put the Minutemen on the board early

shouting li

iter lohn

• irtcd with a couple ol playx

and I think everybody relaxed a little bit and tuxt

started to plav," ( ahoon said

Sot onlv did the Minutemen thev

sealed many more chances than they have in

their last two gariM I had 4 1 shots i.n net,

ed how his whole practice revolves

within a s) ill of his players have the abilitv to

pla\ on anv line and on any posit"

Ihe Minulcmcn looked like a whole difl

learn Saturday night compared to I ridav and Sox |v

against I Ml I Mass moved the puck easier, making

ensper. tape-to-tape passes

I hey exited their delensive /one with speed and

ency. not spending extra time in their own end

1 ion College an opportunity to force a

turnover •

I Mass improved play might be used as a reiki-

Hon point later in the vcar

I Ins game might be a game thai we might look to

to say. 'OK hopefully we can get some play oft it.

"

( ahoon said

>ilc the power play being unsuccessful tor their

last l<r opportunities, the two units show promise

Martin Nolel scored I goal that was surely caused by

the play of the power-play unit, netted only two seconds

after Bl \ I mi I ilangien stepped out ol the box

Wcllman. who had one goal and two assists on the

night, which included the game-winning goal in over-

time, proved to be a pivotal part for I Mass' otlcnse It

was Wellman's hard work that earned the Minutemen

the win. firing home a rebound to the delight of his

teammates and the 8.389 in attendance

The Minutemen have many things going for them,

their newfound scoring touch, their strong penalty kill

and two dependable net minders in Paul Dainton and

Dan Meyers. As this season has shown, though, no one

really knows how long any of it will last

Rutn I Irminy i tm fa 'itiiheJul rflemin#a...\tuJvnl.

uma\% edu

HOCKEY from page BIO

team we>

miscondu uding I v

vAellman an.l Ite-ry I Mi. earned

a pov

"
1 hat hocke

hockey.'

fight, bul

er as a learn stick;

anothei IM was pushing I

there and

once we g

in the third we were abK

together, iust team 1

1

ging down deep to get two points

tonight at home in tiont i

With |US| OVCI

remaining in the teennd pi

Hi , Benn I ernero scored the

tying goal Both Monti took the

ice lor the third period lie.:

1 less ."Mi min-

IM H I ci2 and
for the mai

Hirtg many h

uldn't heat

. 42 vh»»ls from
hi including nine while Ihe

i
s were on the man advantage

isful play ultimately kept

in the game
ighi Dainton was sharp.

Mass
ii I ahoon said IK

Ihe puck all night, it

looked hkc he had a real good
gloxc all n>ght Me gave us that

type of goaltending that you need
to win a game like this

"

I nday. ihe Minutemen
weren't as successful I Mass
started Ml the game playing hard.

making hard I mii. lore

checking deep and moving the

puck around successfully in the

offensive /one But. in the end

Barton College took j.k i' i

its power-play opr«

eight chances ihc I agle

shots and scored iw r,e ln

the second and another m the third

period

Game notes
\ record sctline

attended the Mullins ( enter in

I Mass' win Saturday VkcUra

goal was his hrst gan •

goal ol I'

the vcason In the xcn "! p

alone the pcnaltx mimitc i aaled

Hlft I Mass had 5M minutes m
the game compared to in \ M
Saturday In the 1 12 penalty mm
utes in Salurda-

only eight power pla\ ;

ties three lor I M i

and Marcou led Ihe learn in points

(three l Saturday Marom had two

goals and an assist. Wcllman M
one goal and had two assists

kWaun lurlincncunh, mat h,il

iii mHirtinenadailvcollegiiin

w ite for the Daily Collegian
nlact Eli Rosenswciike at Sports" DriilyCollcgian.com

Box o Numbers.

4

1 8 5

3

2

9 5 1

2 8 3

7 1 2 5

6 7 9

4 1 3 9

9 2 5 1

8

Quote of the Day
(6

I wanna hang a map of the world
in my house. Then I'm gonna
put pins into all the locations
that I've traveled to. But first,

I'm gonna have to travel to the
top two corners of the map so it

won't fall down.
Mitch Hedberg

95
Opiate of the People

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

firvr OH MEl H CHMIGt. Of TMt
rMAMOGMNO TURKEY TM» rtM.

*M9t TMEK I you SAIO 'Mf SiAAC '

**t 90ME I T*NG ABOW THE
THWOSYOU I 0EVUFDFGGS.
SMOUPVT

ENLAK* ANC I

Bliss Bv h/.^- b

'Whoa, my bad — it is vinegar
."

ACROSS ones 12 Saxophonist

t Rough grooves 46 Facile Mulligan

5 Aliens, briefly 49 Before 13 Bleep out

8 Claim poetically 21 Replacement

14 Mayberry lad 50 Boardroom tooth

1 5 Morgue letters bigshot 22 Instructs

16 Word after 51 Benefactors 24 Chorus syllable

double or pot 53 Vaccaro and Lee26 Feeble

17 Succotash 57 Shrink back excusewise

ingredient 58 Norma 27 At any time

18 Stitch 59 OK Corral 28 Honey
19 A Dee participant 29 Jacks or better

20 Worked, as 60 Impertinent perhaps

dough
22 Proffers formally

lookers 30 Missing one
61 Caps ending 9 33 Y'

23 Aviv- Jaffa 62 Spicy slew 34 Author H
24 Decimal base 63 Dissertations 35 Boxer W
25 Actor Gross 64 Flower garden 37 Scarcity

26 Strung along 65 Swell' 39 Get drunk

29 Speaks from a 42 Verizon once

soapbox DOWN 44 77 Sunset Strip

31 Stave off I Boulder co-star Edd
32 Rates of speed 2 Informed about 46 DiS'iey V.

33 JFK follower 3 Grow weary

36 Use a ruler 4 Legislators 47 Guttural scream

38 Metric unit of 5 Ford lemon 48 Steps to crov

area 6 Drove (a nail) lence

40 Drop a fly e g
41 Mountains

subdivision

43 Ad|utants

ooiiquely

7 Observed
8 Missing one
9 Bank business

50 Church txMef
S? SnreK loi

53 Cotlon tj

.

54 Broad vaaay
55 Puca" song

44 Tete covers 10 Evans and kout
45 Bothersome Darnel

1 1 Church loader
58 Polish

WWW.DAII .IAN.COM

y£J Continuing &
x'«A-t.,.o«t.»ri Professional

Education

WINTER
SESSION

Just 3 weeks!

January 5 - 23, 2009

Register Now at

SPIRE or

UMassUI.carn.net

com

send in your comics

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 20-r*. is

Its going to be a typical Monday
totaMy freaking awesome 1

piSCeS FfB. 19 Map 20

What rs there that tsnt here'

aries m** 2i-ap». 19

Yow peiKmaMty is Quite colorful; a bnght

green pastel, similar to vomit.

taUrUS Aim. 20 Ma» 20

Today you must be a critical shopper. Do
not except stems.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Fa« Fashion Tip #235001:
Adding a dash of sparkles will zest up any

outfit, and make you look hkean idiot.

cancer >*. 22>* 22

A one-word text message7

Thats how much you care™

leo 1 N 22

Today you should tt*ow caution to the

wind, and fart nght m front of everyone in

the room.

virgo a 23-sem 22

Nothing says "1 love you" hke a bulging

crotch.

libra SeeT.23-Orr. 22

You were always pcted tost for dodgebsl,

but at least now you can lookback and
remember how much you sucked, Loser.

SCOrpiO O 23 Nov 21

Investing in scratch tickets actually

proved to be wiser than the Dow Jones.

Take that, Merrill Lynch.

Sagittarius Nov 22-oc. 21

Try for a three-way, but make it the one
of the sweet kind.

Capricorn dec. 22-**. 19

The road ahead is long and paved, with

yellow lines running down the center.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR 1

CLOCK OUT

©daily egiai

s>

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $30G7Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for partiapating m listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 vbtcemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

Attention all Juniors and
Seniors! November 21st

is the last day to apply to

become a legal assistant

with the legal services

offfce Earn 12 undergradu-

ate credits while gaming
valuable experience in

the legal field! Contact us

at 545-1995 or stop by

our office at 922 Campus
Center to pick up an appli-

cation.

Homecare workers, nursing

students evenings/week-
ends, elite Home Health

Agency, www elitehha org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spnng Break 2009
Sell Trips. Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best
Prices Guaranteed! Best
Parties' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapuloo, Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now
leasing. 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call. 549-0600

Springfield Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays, December 1 2 @
7 30 PM Groups of 10
or more tix only $10/ per-

son. Held at MassMutual
Center. Promo Docc:
UMass 02 Deadline to

purchase by Monday Dec
8th Contact for more info

UMassO02@gmail.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best
Prices MontrealBlowout
com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach + much more
MontrealExpress net

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun
Super Special

Spnng Break Discounts
Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 180O426-77 10
www sunsplashtours com

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,
MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome, www
TapcGtryhcalth.org

FOR RENT

1 Br Apt in Pufton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan - Aug
w/ option to Renew 413-329-

5176 -Joel

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

Z5
APPROX.

-50,000 EYES
SEE THIS!!

(413) 545 -3500
il
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No miracle repeat in '08
Minutemen lose in first

round ofNCAA tournament
IU MlllssA II HtlMN

( LifiOtAN SGsfl

A cross ended the Massachusetts

men's MOM team's 200X season

In the HHrd minute of the hrst

r«iund i>t the NCAA tournament.

Harvard's Andre Akpan scored the

lone goal of the game in the second

overtime to heat I Mass 1 4) in dra-

matK fashion

I Mass was attack-

ing, hut turned over the

hall near midhcld and the

(. nmvm started counter-

attacking \kpan went

l-»m-l against freshman

Andrew Henshavv then

made a move and sliot the hall past

senior goalkeeper /ack Simmons

"I went to go in the box and tried

to get a cross in. but with the wind

today nisi look it into the tar post."

Akpan said, describing the goo).

He m.kk I nio\e and had a tins.

tin> hit of das light and he snuck 11

between our defender, me and the tar

post It was a good shot." Simmons

said.

I 'Mass had its latr share of chanc-

es, though, outshootmg Harvard hV

Harvard 1

UMass i

1 2 and holding the .idvanlagc in cor-

ner kicks. y

We had toui outstanding chances

and when you don't put those awa>

then sou aie in here, in the
|
press tenl|

lust." I Mass coach Son Koch said

I reshman ( tins Roswess and

junior Mark DeSanlis had nuineriHis

chances throughout the game, hut just

couldn't get by Harvard goalkeeper

Austin llannsor dclcnd-

Robert Millock

In the second overtime.

Roswess was in front ot

and picked up a

loose hall and took a shot

tlin Highlhesc rum in fr> nit,

DOaaaaal OOd Stuart \inick were right

there to tap in the ball It looked like

ihey had the game-w inning goal, hut

Millock cleared the ball oil ot the

tie

"It was aw tully close We watched

their game against |
Boston I nivcrsityl

and dies won in the second overtime

10 seconds into the game and it was

almost a spitting image <>t fat same

play." Harvard coach Jamie (lark

See SOCCER on page B7 Mart 1». s.miiN had numrroui opportunities in SalsjooaVt 10 loan to Harvard, hut couldn't put onr pa»t Crimson goalkeeper Austin

II.in... I I.. Miniii. in « it almost had a goal in d..ublr overtime but touldn't capitalize, while Harvard did minute* later.

Simmons leaves legacy at UM
m> sun PouatoM

It happened in an instant One sec-

ond the hall was being dribbled down

the pitch, tin- next it was sitting there in

the owner ot the net.

lust like that the career ofOK best

in Massachusetts men's

rtaalory ended

(melccepcf /ack Senmons holds

evcr> important record in

school hisfcey including career saves

(MbH career shutouts t «)>, career wins

(42) and wets m a single season

to name a few During his time at

I Mm he has been named MHRt *

\aaeee" Haver of the Year. Soccer

Sews Set National flayer of the Year,

.in Uadcmk all - \mc-ncan and earned

over a do/en <<her awards

However, in the sec < 4 id overtime

in the first round ol the S( AA tuurna-

ment against Harvard, after over M
minutes ot -,.cet ( rimst*)

forward Andre Akpan slipped the hull

past Samsons Mo the net hi give

Harvard (12-5-0) a 14 vietJOf]

theMiriusrrnen(li»-H-t»

| Vkcfsanl dnhbtcd n wide, he made

a move, he had a Imy hit ot daylight

and vnuck it between our defender and

me and into Use tar post.' Sunn

said "It happens, it SMWOanasj sl»«

It happened so fast that Stmnxm
daJn't know how h> react at lav

"It was a shock I thought did it

go in ' What exactly does that mean r

it didn't quite register that the gome

was . iKins said "It was |ust

a weird fecHng, I didn't know h

react and obviously h was iust sad at

the same time
"

the «>b <>t a gnafceeper can he

cruel and unforyivii.. |
Itm

minutes. Snnnn»is and the defense pre-

vented Harvard It. mi getting anything
IMmng that lune. Srmmuns

I aumal crnstcs out ot the air.

from his defenders hewig

correctly rsrsrlioned during comer

and Ins kicks, made three saves

and lidded countless other U»>
-«*i as the hall

l. niched the net. everything Simmons

had dietc well ha the previous MB
imnuSrs suddenly seemed urampnrt

am rhe Minutcrnen's scasoa and

fH colqge careers ,.f live departing

seniors Simmons. I«*iy BassetL

Mike IXsantis. PriiKc I M.^u and

("hnsBn>uri were over

It was a hard was to OH
I Mass each Sam K

the bjfe aanmons. and all ot

«.-n**\ did avuughou thee career.

m«mg dial because of thee <'

I Mass is becoming a lop program

I'm proud of <«« learn he light-

ing hack tfwough the season to get to

das want" said k.«.h I leel he our

venues hi have this he thee last game

they have dune a trcmcndnus job m
getting our psugram to this point

"

Simmrns m particular cams a k«

«* nceft fnr *mdm« I Mas* In heck-

lo-haci NCAA aiumament appear-

ances m< that he is wdhng to take

much credit

Simmons never aivauned that he

would even plav in a Division I learn.

lei alone become the staring aoalutojt-

lie a t .megc < up team < .*ning

irao I Mass as a trcstvnan. he played

he the club team at I Maw. and didn't

consider trvaig out he the Meiutemen

until a tnend suggested he d
It was a cold, snows kind ol try

outs that I went lo and I just tned h>

w.ek as hard as possible < me of die

coaches was nice eraugh to give me
an . «xm*1utmv and I just Vied to lake

advantage of a." Sanmuns vaid

Simrrums earned a chance as a

weJk-on and has gotten heoer ever

saice His tvst year came m 2007 when

smiiiMaB helped toed the Menaenani

toMr deepeat postseason run ai pn>
I7JCI as they

made the ( oilcgef. up

After that year he wasn't sure he

would return fie a redstart year He

did. and das season wasn't nearly as

smooth far the Mwaaemen. who start-

ed off waft a 2-6-2 recced Sanmuns

began to wonder it he made the tight

cfk«cc Hut as the Stimaemen fought

hack lo earn an NCAA lourravneiii

herth. Sanmurci icaacoaboed whs I*

decided to come hack

I lalfway ihnVgh the saaaun I was

kind of wondering was this the right

decis**!." Simmons said "Hut now

I have no doubt m my maid that this

was the right decisaei huto men a

personal Onwdnna* and men a ooecer

s, <m Ftidmari em be

UMass ends with win
Coen throws tor two scores

in final game ot record career

Running bmk Tons S
«i|l linalt v i< lorv inif

rl»«>n rush. i . r hi(jh ^i'4 \arxl« ami i s,,i,i ri | JN . ^h
|

Hufatra on Senior Dei Nels-an Knksfied »nh 1,121 v..rd« lit

Wellman leads Mass Attack

to victory against No. 4 BC

H> R > > • lii viivi.

Statistically eliminated froai

the plav oil and out ol firm

lull on pndi lh< ' veils

football team ended its tough

Mason on a high nole earls

Satur.l i ng when it downed
the II

Solhing this seavm came eas-

ily tor tin Minutemen

< i.lonial Mhlelu on|

• \ injuries

and losing games that were

within their reach

Rut the season tlnall) aro>

v ided some rcliel tor I

'

head BflOaffe DOM Urown and the

OOBjoafl that know healing the

Pride i * • '• I \ \i and finish-

ing 7-s is a whole lot hviter than

UMass *

Hofstra 14

linishing '

I
know, it's a great feel-

i win the last game.** Hrown
\ winning season and

people arc disappointed kind of

shows how hiph the bar is vet |ai

i Miss)

"I'm not going to

make anv excuses

|for the seas«>n|.

I'm fust glad that

we were able

respond this will

be one ol mv top five viilones

iust watching ihcsc guys and

how ihey responded from last

week It |usi goes to show vou

whv I love caching
"

In senior quarterback I iam

is last game he played as

well ax he would have liked 1
1-

for IK passing. T* yards and two

touchdowns

en leases the school with

a great legacy and Hrown knows
that

"I've said it a hundred limes.

I don't throw bouquets cim
yard he got here, he can

Hrown said "Ml he cared about

was gelling Ihe w I he onlv

thing that has been important io

aaajgaj man wax finding a

was io win the football game
"

lonv Selson. though.

carried the Minutemen
on his hack, liter

ally Ihe innior run

ning back gained

sards or I and

added two touchdowns
n eluded Pride dcfendei

all game, running mostly up

ihe middle through holes ere

atcd by his offensive linemen

I ven when Selson seemed lo

he rounded up by defenders he

Ihcn hulled his way thr.

So* FOOTBALL on page B7

Hv Mm

when

UMass

Home ice makes the diflerencc. especially

over K.lKKl people are cheering for ymir team

In ihe Massachusetts hockey team's home-and-

home series against Boston f ..liege this weekend, the

home liain came 001 I iclonou. i In I riday

fix Sn 16 Minutemen lost, 2-0. at Kellev

Kink at ( onte I ..mm. hut 24 hours Liter

the Minutemen defeated So 4 B

College, l-i. in overtime at the Mullins

( enter, proving that anyone can win a

Hockey I ast game
"I think personally the crowd is like

another pl.is c-r out there, they help us

out so much, it's so alive in [the Mullins

' nicr | compared to all the other arenas in

Hockey I ool and sophomore goaltcnder

Paul Dainton

After I trowd-pleasing first three periods S.mmlav

overtime proved to be no different Alter a success-

ful penalty kill and with 41 second', remaining in

overtime. Ireslnn.it, i ney Vvellman was positioned

lo the right of the crease with a wide-open net. K
goaltender John Muse out of position and the puck iust

sitting there a pcrteti combination lor Wellman to

• gamc-winnim Ac Minutemen

| lophcr Bevis] lm>ted at the net and saw |Alex|

nw to it.. pajaj tip on n

and it kind of snuck tlir... uh nisi waiting there lor me
IB put it in It w.i lor inc." Wellman saul

Mter not score ,1 .icinisi Ihe I

the night beJbfV, ttic Minutemen altered their lines

and Ian 1 minute. IK

seconds into the game with a wraparound

goal kicking oil a scorine BJfMJt lor both

teams

"Ihe last two games we didn't even

score a goal home against I owell and

aw.tv against HI I li.il wa-. I hig thing we
talked about [ Saturday | morning getting

liiality scoring chances and shots on

net. getting liaMn on occasion. I think we

did that toniclii and were able to come out

with a win." H
doing into the located period, the Minutemen were

healing the defending national champions. >-2 I he

crowd enioyeil the m tion ... H( 's Nick Petrecki cross-

checked Mcx Herry to prompt a brawl at the 1 I I mark

in the second period I ach player paired oil with their

opponent and Rant of Oaf five- men on Ihe ice Irom each

See HOCKEY on page B7

Freshman I .wv Wellman -. on» rhe game winninK goal wir

iiwr No. 4 Boston c oliogv Saiurdav ai die M lulus C . ill. .. !
'.'.

h 41 seconds left <><»«•

!.~i 2 Friday, to ;!

rtime in I 'Maw' 4 I win

i< '..»;!. 1 III RoMoll.

'
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In-depth look at the Minutemen
Guard play strong, frontcourt

depth a major question mark
By Ai vsm Mjijujl

Oillk.ianSmii

It's no secret that the Massachusetts

men's basketball team will rely on the

dribble-drive inotion-oflense this sea-

son in Derek Kellogg \ first year as

head coach.

He made sure to make his mark

for the Minutemen quickly, signing

mostly big-men transfers Hut I Mass
will have to make-do without them

this season because they will redshirt

due to S( AA eligibility rules

rhe challenge this year will he

winning games despite limited bodies

in Ihe interior

Here is a player-by -player break-

down of the rosier at each position, in

order ol expected plaving nine

GUARDS
Chris Lowe
Kellogg believes that in order lo

run his new offense smooihlv. point

guard play will be the key

After last season's success, I owe
is expected to he Ihe leader of tlve

Minutemen Ihe senior captain has

high expectations after making the

Atlantic ID Prescastm I irst learn He
averaged 11.8 points per game and

6.3 assists in JO"

"Ihe great thing about ( hris

I owe is that he brings senior leader-

ship lo the team.'' Kellogg said "He s

going I., he a very, very good playci

as this season apes on"
But H's not just otlense lhal

Kellogg is expecting from So
14 which just so happens to rx

Kellogg's old KTscy number I owe
is one ol I Mass' best delensive

guards and will he asked lo take m
Ihe responsibilities of pulling pres

sure on opposing guards

towards the end ot ihe season

Urwe began ki show a m.t

tent delensive effort with al least two

steals in seven of the last eight games

Kellogg would have no complaints if

I owe can do the same this year.

Ricky Harris
Hams, the team's So I scor-

ing option, averaged 1X2 points per

game last year and is the second-

highest reluming scorer in the conler-

ence Harris worked on his shooting

during the otlscason in an effort lo

make himself an even better weapon

offensively.

Hams finished with a >7 4 percent

success rate .hi 1 -pointers lasi season

which ranked seonc on ihe team but

not enough to establish himsell as

one of the lop 15 outside shooters

I nercenlage-wise) in the A- 10.

W ith redshirt viphomore Anthony

< nirley in the mix as part of a ihree-

! system. Hams won't have to

shoulder all of the scoring load with

( iary I orbes having graduated

Anthony Gurley
Ihe Wake lores! transfer should

provide a second, true scoring option

lor I Mass while taking some ol the

pressure oil ol Hams and I owe
< nirley played 14 s minutes per game
t.* the IX-m.xi IX-acons in his (resh-

man season, averaging 6.4 points per

game He was highly recruited out ot

high school I Boston. Mass) and will

lent> of .•ppirtuiiitics lo show

why this season

< .urley brings a season of experi-

ence playing in the Mlantic I

f onterence. which is one ol ihe most

,
votive basketball conferences

in the country Kellogg will u-< (he

redshirt suptmmorc's experience in

playing against nationally ranked

learns to help bring the Minutemen to

a national stage.

i newcomer lo Ihe learn,

(•urley will have no problems taking

his share of 3 -point shots He made
12-of-IOI attempts from beyond the

arc for Wake I orest, putting him

eighth in Demon IX-aeon history lor

most 1 -pointers during the regular

season for a Ireshman As a starter.

Kellogg will expect a big year ollen-

sively. something he is very capable

ot having.

David Gibbs
I his Ireshman point guard should

be one ol the most athletic players

lor I Mass this season. He is going to

have to work for playing time behind

Lowe, but could be solid coming off

Ihe bench.

I le isn't quite as strong as he needs

lo be to endure the physical play ol

Division I. but could easily lead the

Minutemen once Lowe leaves

When Ciibbs docs COM mio the

game, he is going lo he a Ian lavonlc

with his lumping ability

Gary Correia
( oneia will start out as the back-

up point guard, hut the talent I i ( nhbs

may cut int.. his playing time when
Hams and ( mrley need a breather

( orreia is a pass-first point guard,

a guy who handles the ball well and

makes good decision He rarely turns

the hall over

During the 2007-OX season.

( orreia barely averaged over | point

per game, hut with more playing

time, he should have more opportuni-

ties lo get shols If Kellogg decides to

put Mall Glass a! the forward posi-

tion, lhal will tree up even more time

lor t orreia

In the Sational Invitation

loumament wins over Syracuse and

I lorida. (orreia hit a Vpointer in

both games lo help the Minutemen

advance to the next round KdlOBjg

hopes ( orreia can do more timely

shooting this year as well

Matt Glass
Ihcn t.«* ~ viphomore has estab-

lished himself as one ot hesi shooters

on the learn, but he is likely going to he

asked lo play in the nos! as I I

a shortage ol interior
|

Srnnw captain Tiwiv (•attnex, left, and ium.f guard Kicks Harm embracr in .i (fan* Lot waaon. (•afftM-v ha>

in the waaon Utr the Minutemen. avrraieing 12.7 point* and I 1. 7 rebound* per game.

Xavier still elite team in A- 10;

Temple, Dayton strong again

Eh

Rosenswaike

J lie man or in this case. Ihe

woman in charge ol ihe Mlantic Hi

has changed this season, noi much
else baa.

\avier H still the class ol the

conference, while teams like lemple.

Saint Joseph \ Dayton. ( harlotteand

Massachusetts are talented enough lo

potentially make a run and reach the

Si \ V loumament

Bui new \ in I ommissioner

Bemadetle Met .lade who spent

Ihe last 1 1 years in Ihe Allanlu I

( onterence is likely to sec a virtual repeal from last

season in the A- HI. where Ihe Musketeers sieamroll the

conference and a few other teams sneak into the Si \ \

With the season barely underway, now is a good lime

to dissect all the teams in the A- HI or Ihe Atlantic

I like to call it and see how they rank in mv opinion

1. Xavier Musketeers
I ose three stars lo graduation, add a lew new

ones, coach Sean Miller has a nice thing going on in

( incinnali. f >hio

Losing studs Drew Lavender. Stanley Burrell and

Josh Duncan will he fell, but Miller has reluming starters

Derrick Brown and ( J Anderson, as well as veterans

Jason Love and B J Raymond He's got a talented soph-

omore (Dante Jackson), a solid transler ( Jamel Mel can)

and a host ol highly -touted Ireshman

This team will be just fine, but may he hard-pressed

lo repeal last season's I lite X appearance

2. Temple Owls
After failing lo reach the S( \ A tournament lor seven

straight seavms. lemple returned last year

I xpect them to be back again this seavm.

Ihe l iwis return four starters, including Iwool die ix.i-

ter players in the A- in Dionte ( hnslmas I the best) and

I avoy Allen ( hnstmas is the leading returning scorer in

the conference (

l

u 1 last vear) and Allen is underrated and

has improved his game alrc.idv this season.

Ihe team is experienced, talented, well-coached and

ready to step up and become even better this year

3. Dayton Flyers
I tavion narrowly takes the third xpoi in my preseason

rankings lis hcsl plaver is gone (Brian Roberts), but

three ol their lour leading scorers are back and a healthy

< hris Wright is nothing other learns in the conference

want lo contend with

Ihe livers ,»re constantly getting better and return

three starters, their three- leading rcboundcrs. the reigning

\-H> Sixth Man ot Ihe Near H liarles I iltlcl and a >c.ir\

Wright down low

4. Saint Joseph's Hawks
Ihis i i team thai could have been ranked higher

than Dayton And with such a great coach, Phil Mattel h.

I'll probably regrei putting them here

Although they lose two very good players d'.it

( allhes and Koh lerguson) trom last season, they

still have Ahmad Sivins (A Hi I irst learn Preseason

Selection) and starting guards from last year lasheed

I .in and Damn ( iovens

Martclli always has a talented team thai plays the

game hard and fundamentally well, so this team will he

dangerous

5 Massachusetts Minutemen
I his will he one ol the most interesting teams to

watch in Ihe conference new coach, new oflense. epics

lion marks inside. in|iir> problems, young talent, etc

Any thing could happen with this team and I wouldn't

he all that surprised Hut il Ihey want to be dangerous.

ihe Minutemen need lonv (iaffney lo continue lo play

this well. ( hris I owe to stop struggling. Anthony

(iurley lo meet expectaliom and one ot the new kids lo

grow up last

6. Cmakloi it 49ehs
Ihey return lout starters Irom last year s team ili.u

heal I Mass in Ihe A- 10 tournament and reached Oat

SI I I'm not completely sold on this team hoi I OOoM

Date

UMass 2008-2009 Home Schedule

Opponent Location Time/Result

Nov 24 Jacksonville State Amherst, Mass. 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 6 Boston College Amherst, Mass. 8:30 p.m.

Dec. 10 Holy Cross Amherst, Mass. 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 20 Hofstra Amherst, Mass. 4:00 p.m.

Dec. 27 IUPUI Amherst, Mass. 4:00 p.m.

Jan. 3 Vanderbilt Amherst, Mass. 5:00 p.m.

Jan. 10 Dayton* Springfield, Mass. 4:00 p.m.

Jan. 17 Temple*(ESPN2) Amherst, Mass. 7:00 p.m.

Jan. 24 La Salle* Amherst, Mass. 4:00 p.m.

Feb. 4 Richmond* Amherst, Mass. 7:00 p.m.

Feb. 8 Saint Joseph's* Amherst, Mass. 3:00 p.m.

Feb. 18 Rhode Island* Amherst, Mass. 7:00 p.m.

Feb. 25 Duquesne* Amherst, Mass. 7:00 p.m.

* Denotes conference game

W hen he docs play on tin- penm
eter. i.I.i>n his great shootH

hut hasn't developed defensively

or in his hall-handling 4 ills How
much he plays this season will ulti-

mately he determined by how well

he adiusts to becoming .1 lorward it

he is moved there

i now. we don't have

Of experience." tscllogg said With

I uke | Bonner | being .Hit. it kind ol

puts il where we relv on too R

inexperienced plaver and were
looking lor them to make expcri

enced i

Doug Wiggins
Ihe looncr l ormcclicut point

guard will sit nut the 2QUK4N seas. mi

alter transferring to I Mass ctiiru

offseason Sext \\:m. Wiggins will

compete with (nhbs M the starting

poire guard spot

IK compete .it i ingh level and

has done it at Ihe highest level I'm

baking torwaal hi coach i-

Keflogg said

Behind A J Price. W iggin

aged ' and 2 * assists per

game pl.r, n. malt M gat

Huskies Usl season

FORWARDS
Tony Gaffney
Without I tlclUK H

Dante Milfigan in ihe mis i<» ihe

'emen. It. - ti*v*ard

will I . p up this scasi«i to

provide a bulk of the reboui.

(•atlney averaged '» T points and

4 | reNionds per game Usr year, but

worked hard over ihe offseason lo

nnpnise his rebounding 1 he I. cw .ml

has good athleticism and can play on

the perimeter or n

(•atlney provides plenty ..( help.n

the defensive end He linishcd Ihe year

with H bk^kv which was ihe hsjrth-

tughesl arrnHint in the V lo and that

as a bench player and over an

<>f S minutes per game
been everything I've

expected and then HM," Kellogg

said 'lies been our best detender

As a siarter. Kelk^g will expect

him lo hevianc even rmwe don>m,in!

on Ihe delensive end in order to

help I Mass in its transition gamc

His offensive game has alv grown

stronger, and he is expected lo so •re-

down- low now

TRAVON WtLCHER
When describing In. '• !•-

plav signihcalit ininutes

i little unfair ID put him in

this posrtKm so early in his t a:

Kellogg said

I'n.K to the i.in <>f the season.

Wile her «

unless the Minutemen had a hi.

at the end of the game With iniunes

lo Bonner and Slalt Hill. Out BM
kmger be data

Wikher is jihkiic and uleracd

on holh ends of the fV«ir. but is foul

prone and raw

MattHll
Mihoogh he is undersi/ed he a

big man. Hill was suppt^cd -

•ch to get

ey s««ne rest Bui with a torn

Ncfnllc-s tendivi. Hill will need sur-

CENTERS
Luke Bonner

dung that I Mass loot

loot- 1, he il easily Ihe Ullesl p
iwi the Minuter.

I .» the lirsl tune in Ikmnc

legiaSc career, he will ac toaaad ia>ei

- hjikJ .k tend, and se

nrftcant playing lime the pr.eMe

Tyrell Lynch
When lynch started prae:

tin- first tunc with the Minutemen

I

teaming on Ihe job lyncl

al cenier while B^»
his in|ury Ihe

poteniial. although t

-

i«n'l .

is a chance li > he a vr

player, but I need n to hapi •

rather than later.'

n.lcf sad

s.iii ^.'^e ORHBaa OH 'si '."' ''.' I-

ie^'e ofcett i

Hashmh Bailey
Wht- • ind an

SH \ draft pick aHBMtO

and lew between Wuh a thre-

r.Hat.mi i

pick tsv If*. l».rf1l.ilKl Irjilt.l

no i.

that

'

gg n|

w.hjIcJ he

Itonner and I.

alter In

I he U*n.er Memphis
|

with a krni hraic

I his dec mat. ,fm will

**hc-i • inside

help • in the post and 00 SEAN CARTER
ihe gta it the veteran leader

sn^p aaat wanes wan inawscr s sen. SLit. who

en mxre than fl ptay ed in 29 gjmc^ ^% and
plannedio" -^nds

When he POM miury. per name
I*""'*

. id Wiggins,

et tlut hie itH-n '

tfiens Ihe Ik** he the eu.uds to drive

to tlk: h«»t.

A-10 Preseason Poll

1 Xavier (44 first-place votes)

2. Temple (12)

3. Dayton (3)

4 Saint Josephs
5 Charlotte (2)

6. Massachusetts
7 Saint Louis

8. Richmond
9. Rhode Island

10. La Salle

11. George Washington

12. Duquense
13. Fordham
14. St. Bonaventure

denmtclv see them Imish .ihe.nl ol I Mass

I anion! Mack is a good shooter, hut losing leading

100001 I eemire (n.ldwire and lis lack ol .1 -done
|

ence in Ihe 0000 worries flat

7. Saint Louis Billikens

I he Billikens only return lour placers overall and two

starters i Kevin I isch and lommie I iddelll Kit those

were their two best players I lies play lough defense and

Rick Maieius is still .1 good coacJi

8. Rhode Island Rams
Ihe Kams could he better than I rank leant M»ee

starters return, including elite shooter Jimmy Baron

and solid reboumler and delensive presence K.ihiein

V.iwnghl Hul there's really not much else there

9. Richmond Spiders
I Ins was going to be an up-and-coming team in the

conference But with innior big man Dan (.eriot losi

lot Uk- season cv mi a knee in|niy. KichniiKici is leli witn

virtually nothing inside

But tins icam has some lalenl (kevin Anderson ajaj

Die i.l ( n.n/.ilc.vl and will .er:ip .nil nl.y leinl lo mike

A-10 First Team

Derrick Brown (Xavier)

Dionte Christmas (Temple)

Ahmad Nivins (St Joe's)

Kevin Lisch (Saint Louis)

Chris Lowe (UMass)

A-1Q Second Team
*

Chris Wright (Dayton)

Rob Diggs (George Washington)

Ricky Harris (UMass)
Tommie Liddell (Saint Louis)

Lamont Mack (Charlotte)

things unpleasant lor other teams

10. George Washington Colonials
I ed by senior forward Rob Diggs. i.w return

ol then live top scorers Irom l.isi \eir lalcnted pom!

kiii.ti.l M.iniecce Ktce is poo*, .nd that - ,i great thin

team chemistry because Ik- was man* distractiot

he. i.l. ic lie limine: Ins c\

11. La Salle Explorers
Ihe food news is they return tour starters and sis ot

their seven leading scorers Irom ?iKr lis
I he Kid

is then leading scoa-r am! most prolific | point shouaH
in \ In hisiorv Darnell Harrb U gOM But il..

has Rodne) < .reeii ,v\i\ leirell Williams as a good n

outside combination

12-14. Duquesne, Fordham and St
Bonaventure

lhal is in no particular ordpl | don! know host these

iliiee learns cviu u;,isii nthci than it being last, second-to

lasi and Ihiid-lo-lasl in ihe confer

Hi ftnirtuwaike n ii ( rt/Zejajaaj co/wnni» H> can N

<
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Expectations uncertain for UMass
Minutemen hope to return

to NCAAs with new coach

By Boon h i i>m\\

- Ml

I his season ihc Massachusetts

men's basketball team will have a

brand-new coach and .1 brand-new

ollcnse However, the key to I suc-

cessful season will be their abilit>

to play old-school defense

I ast year, under coach Iravis

lord. I Mass Iodised on creal-

.11 up-tempo ollcnse with the

gameplan that the Minutemen

would outscoie their opponents 10

win tames I hat tactic didn't lake

I Mass to the \< \ \ lournament

but rather to the Ml champion-

ship game
I his >ear will be ditterent

under new coach Derek Kellogg

He wants I Mass to start winning

games with strong defense

"'I'm hoping Irom watching them

last \ear and this year that |t'ansj

sa> this year | the Minutemcn| are

better defensively." Kellogg said

"I'm hoping they say that they

know where they are on defense,

they're pressuring the ball and

those things
"

I he most talked-about addi-

tion Kellogg brought to I Mass

from his Jenure as an assistant

M Memphis is the dribhle-dnvc

motion ollcnse

I he ollcnse relies on the point

guard breaking his defender down
otl the dribble then either attempt-

ing to score himself or finding

the open man However. Kellogg

it guard al I Mi- trom IWt
II viraighl Nl \ v lournamrnt>

Irdth.

wants UMass to emphasize
defense, which he feels is crucial

to lasting success.

"It's a long-term project of

building this program." Kellogg

said. "We're going to build it

through tough, solid delense and

our dribble-drive motion offense.

"I've seen what I'm trying to

do work at the highest level and

we are going to build through that

blueprint," he added.

The switch in philosophy is

parti) due to coaching style, but

also because of personnel. UMass
lost three seniors: Gary Forbes,

I tiennc Browerand Dante Milligan

to graduation. I hose players were
In st. third and fifth on the team in

scoring, respectively, and Kellogg

acknowledges it is going to be dif-

ficult to replace that production,

not to mention their experience.

"We don't have the offensive

firepower that we had last year."

Kellogg said "Ihrce tifth-ycar

seniors |graduated| and experi-

ence in college basketball is as

important as anything If you've

got experience, sometimes you can

lace a team with McDonald's All-

American's or better players and

beat them We are lacking experi-

ence and guys that have played a

lot ot minutes

Kellogg also noted that only

three players, senior point guard

( hris I owe. senior forward lony

Gafiney and |unu>r guard Kicky

Harris, played substantial minutes

last year It will be the job of

those players to lift their game to

the next level while mentoring the

younger players

her reason for the empha-

n delense is the Minutemen 's

lack of si/c in the frontcourt

Ibree games into the season the

Minutemen lost seven -fooler 1 ukc

Hornier lor at least a month, and

n-loot-"" lorward Matt Hill for the

season

"While
I
Bonner

I
has some

limitations, he is important to us

because he's a senior who knows
how to pUy. he wants lo win

and knows his responsibilities
"

gg said "He's a guy you can

rely on In be in the spot he's sup-

posed to he in when he's supposed

to be there."

Oatlney. at 6-foot-V. is now
ihc only big man left with any real

playing experience Kellogg must

rely on ti-toot-si treshman Tyrcll

lynch to start and hope that he

matures quickly Behind lynch,

the only players over 6 -foot -4

arc freshman Iravon wikhcr and

sophomore Matt Glass, but nei-

ther is accustomed to playing

down-low.

The lack of size will put more
pressure on perimeter defenders,

such as Lowe and Harris to keep

the ball out of the paint, where

opponents could punish UMass
"We're just not deep enough

or big enough," Kellogg said. "If

teams get in the lane they are going

to hurt us. We're going to get into

foul trouble, we're going to give up

easy shots
"

On offense, the Minutemen are

built to rely on the play of their

starting guards I owe. Harris and

Anthony Gurley to put points on

the board. However, it's Lowe who
will be under the most pressure to

keep the team competitive.

Lowe is the most experienced

player on the team and w idely rec-

ognized as being the most talented

Minutemen. He was voted to the

Atlantic 10 Preseason first feam

after averaging ILK points, 5.9

assists and U rebounds per game
last year More than anyone else,

his level of play will determine

how good I Mass will be this year.

"I he reason why we were so

good at Memphis in this style of

offense is because our point guards

really bought into the system and

our style of play." Kellogg said "I

knew (Lowe's reputation! coming

in and now I'm trying to get him to

take his game to next level for what

we are asking of him
"

As the point guard, he will have

to become the Minutemen s best

player on defense in addition to

running the new offensive system

"We're asking a little bit more
from him defensively I want him
lo be a belter point guard on

defense than before I want him
to be a leader," Kellogg said

"|On offensc| I think he's caught

between when to drive to score his

own basket and when to drive t>>

serve his learn I want him to serve

his team first and worry about

Mating next He's learning, it just

takes lime
"

Something else to watch for on
offense is if the new three-point

line affects the Minutemen

This year the college line was

moved further back one loot to 20-

feet ° inches It may not seem like

much, but it will be wtercstmg to

see whether their shooting percent-

age declmci at shooters adjust to the

I specially since the

uempted 25 h threes

per game last year and have 'l trie*

Vni.ir L hris Low* averaged 11.8 points and 6.) witti per game last

season a» he led the Minutemen to a 25 1 1 overall record.

I Mass' guard trio will have

to be in top shape as they are

likely to play heavy minutes due to

injuries and shallow depth behind

them Kellogg talked about how
critical conditioning will be for the

Minutemen

"Yoa are caught between a

crossroads of how much do I con-

dition them in practice so that they

still have legs for the game, and am
I doing enough so that when there

is 10 minutes lelt in the sci

half they still have fas in the lank.

Kellogg said

fj inherited a dilhcult

out-ot-coi hedule high-

lighted by Kansas and Vandcrbilt

one that he made even more chal-

lenging by scheduling a game at

Memphis I Mass l..st to the NCAA
title runner-up ligcrv HO-xK. on

s.v 17 and will lace defending

rhanspion Kansas Dec 1

T

Kellogg has realistic expecta

turns, understanding it is unlikely

the Minutemen arc ready to defeat

a top-tier program, but feels the

experience of playing the besl

learns pays off down the road.

"lo realistically go in (against

top teams| and beat them, that's a

tough task.' Kellogg said "Now.

can you go m there, play lough and

maybe put a scare into them ' Well

that s the goal
"

Since being hired, the former

Minuteman says some of the nos-

talgia has worn oft. but Kellogg is

excited for the upcoming season.
'•

I here is nowhere else I would

rather be coaching than in this

gym nghi now." Kellogg said,

while holding practice al the

Mullins tenter I hursday "I'm

enjoying being around the guys.

but the nostalgia of 'hey ' coach is

home'' and all that other stuff has

worn

That's fun until you really start

the season, but now the fans want

to win
"

How ihc Minutemen handle

the new offense and situation

down-low will determine how
much they do.

Scott Filtiman emm k

imam a Mtuittu ttatusi <

Coach Kellogg answers the tough questions
far

Eh

Rosenswaike

I li RoscnswaiW I n
Nn it You ready

Derek Kdkrgg I » ahead I

BJMg

Mi I irsily. is rt acceptable to caM

• * rsthal ««ify reserved

I. * thai guy at Duke '

l>K I th**\ its* « I hake \ catang

rxgNnow Wemay hasetoconeufwith

a better <> K el* Ssj4 laughs I

I like < ccMKs .tamtrang

lli Nou arc gumg feihc in the cover

I'ic IMM Magazine our yearly

snorts magazine I need to ask which is the ntggnr

ftvt-r nesting named I Mass coach or hews? on the wiser

• it \W V.iri

DK (laughs) Ihat's a grew! oucstmi I think being

named head ussvh H I Mass supersedes it a little bit. but

I Jo know the ntir»«iance of mat magazine. ri might be

neck-antl-ncxk right now

I li Vent. I dH IkewicT and Mart Hill out with injuries,

run** has a that you arc try trig in find another year of ehf»-

bthty !» Man Pennte iDK laughter) t an you ciwnmeni i»i

that tor iIk n\i «d"

DK V*N knttw what, it would he mcc to find another

year for Pcnnic I he tunny thing is that he s still kind of

around and lots, me m the bushes An extra year of any h *h

i.vi xikt he useful

lb s • Nitty, my time at I Mass is run-

ning out I've hcvn • stmlcrtt here as king as you were at

phis It I ifcn'i graduate sum. my parents are going to

kill iik vs ith that said, can you pnmuse me a berth in me
\< \ \ lisjmarncnt this vear" Ihis is my last chance. I dtwi't

want to cover the M I again

DK Well I li Blutarsky as we're going to call you tot

how many years you've tvcri n -mixes are a Irtlle

dihVtilt to cease, by these days But I will say we'll have an

iftportunity toexwnpete tnthis Atlantic HI regular season and

conference toomament and hopefully we can make a link-

run and at least give people st rnie hope that we have a chance

ti . gfj there

Lli I see you have really rmc office here, with that big

contract of yours I was thinking that y*i coukl thniw some

funds or a corner of v.Hir office to IK- ( ollcgianWhat
do \'H! If

DK il aogftsi Yeah we'll give you a owner you can

lake that tank- over there to the right-hand side It would be

gtwxl to have all 10 of vou guys there hanging out we'd at

least have a Inn time

I li I ill in the blank When you heard Iravis I ord was

leaving I Mass lor ( HMahoma State, you

DK Immediately called. (I aughsi I ki you want me to

elaborate. 01 is th.il wh.it you're kmkmg tor

'

I li You can keep going

DK I immediately called lo make sure the rumors were

true this nme And I was excited to potentially have the

opportunity

I h Be honest, how much did you read Ihc ( ollcgian

in your placing tlays ' llovv about now" And how tkn-s it

compare with Memphis' student paper"

DK I veryday when I was playing to follow wh.il was

going on. every l iIIkt day t* >w that I m here, hcxause I don't

usually go through tin )r< mi part of iIk Mullins ( enter to get

up here, s<i I haw to Mftc I spi\ial trip to get downstairs
'

Lli Ihat's good. <n«xl answer How loni! could you last

doing suicides

"

DK Kigfa now 'f rvc maiulcs. hve sustTdcs

III I see y<u ciuldn't reach the l.ftOO-career port mail

at I Mass Yixj had lour years to do it what gi

DK < al l laughs i I was a pass-hrs! piant guard, shoot

xvnml So actuafly. pas* hrst, pass sscxaid and pas* Cardi

and il the shu was that I could take a When you play wan
Marcus t amby and I ou Koe Ism i ML Americans you're

-urv >scd k> get ttv haH to tstm

I I- Be rosiest you cfcei't even know what the dnhntc-

dnse rtrtuvi ollcnse k
DK Vatvldotlaughw

III ( an y«si esplan

I IK Well, right now I frank our guys an; havsng tnsjhtr

knowing what the dnbhte-drtve tv but they're leamsng

eseryday and act&ng heaer It's a rmtinn c4kmt predicated

i»i the dnbNc instead of the pass, and it opens up dnvasg

lanes d» guys and lets them be creative aid make plays

M «mally a takes a Bate time to get it to where it needs to

he and we re just on the first layer of a When you get reaty

good, it gels to the second, third and even the fnunh layer

stwnetimcs

I li What kind of hmbs traps did Iravis had leave as

your tssisc when you houghl it Ihim him '

DK 1 1 aughsi Well, the washing machine huasces a Itltle

tvtt and the ice machine in the iiiigttator B not wiekmg
properly, but everything is pretty good over at the cnb

lli Ihrnk yisicisikltakcmemagameofhrcie' ,

'\ndw
you willing to prose rt

'

DK Absnhitety and abst*aels

lli daughsi Wv're g<ang to have to rnakc that happen

DK \s kmg as there is a lunch wager on rt

Mi f atr enough What wuuld happen m a game of isne-

on-onc with you and coach ( ahpari right no

DK \ocin»est

I h Meat

I Ms Vkaaiing. he can't keep up ( laughs

l

I I You had more assists in your career than both Rick

Pitino and \l Skinner, does that mean you are a better coach

i* lust more helpful

'

DK Right now. more helpful Hopefully al some punt

someday I can he compared in the same breath of those

guys

I I What is one thing you would want to tell the fan

base''

I )K t omc in the games. That we're going lo play a

great sty le and if we want to have a national program and be

considered a natural program that you have to have people

in the seals \nd that helps with reennting. that helps when

you're on TV and it helps build to where we want to get to

I li What is one thing the tan base doesn't know about

I )K that I'm a great family man My free time is really

spent with my wife and new son And watching him grow

up and watching her be around him is the most joy I've had

in |ust about anything in my life

I I Who is the hest-ksiking coach in the A- 10? And
don't tell me it's not Rick Maierus

DK (Hi no. no Phil Martelli (laughs) (rotta go with

coach Martelli.

I h Why '

DK He's the senior spokesman and he's got his LV

show and radio shows, and he's a big-time celebrity in

ItiilatMphia. It's gotta be the looks and charisma

I li How nerve-racking was the interview process at

I M.

I )K Yen nerve-racking. The anxiety of leading up to

ihc interview . I think I sweated more that day than in any

Derek Kelloap Timeline (kind of)

1973June 20,

1990
1991

1991-92

1992-93

1993-94

1994-95

• 1995
: 1996-97

; 1997-99

1999-2000

j
2000-08

Aphl 10. 2008
Six days later

10 seconds later

June 23, 2008
Nov. 20. 2008

|

Later Date
: 77?e next day
: Day after

: UMass Tenure

:

Kellogg born (sans slick-backed hair)

Calipari criticized for giving Kellogg scholarship

Kellogg graduates from Springfield Cathedral

Averages 1 4 points per game as freshman

Sets UMass sophomore record with 5.2 APG
Captain; 7 4 PPG. 4 2 APG. 63 3P
Captain; A-10 Third Team; 8 2 PPG. 3.9 APG
Kellogg graduates scholarship not wasted
Graduate assistant at UMass
Assistant coach at George Mason
Assistant coach at Youngstown State

Assistant coach at Memphis under Calipah

Travis Ford signs five-year extension at UMass
Ford leaves Amherst for Oklahoma State job

Kellogg calls UMass about vacant position

Kellogg hired as 21st UMass coach
Kellogg claims he can beat me in HORSE
I wipe the Mullins Center floor with Kellogg

Kellogg forced to buy me lunch at Antonio's Pizza

Kellogg begs for rematch, doesn't get one
Kellogg leads Minutemen to NCAA Title?

.icollege basketball game I've participated in as a plays

the only other lane that I think I've come close was my fit*

head-coaching game against Arkansas-Monticelki < laughs I

I li ( ould you ever have imagined having your dream

job by age W
DK No I ntocipatod, as I viewed things, of having it a

little hit later in life Maybe IS, '«» I think ^ is a great age to

have your dream job or a job of this caliber, because you re

still young enough to be energized in nxnnting. coaching

and spending the time that's necessary to gel the program al

the level we want to see it

Ih You were a pretty good 1-point shooter in your day.

do you think you could give coach f on! a run tor his money

m a 3-point contest?

DK < )h, absolutely That's not even a question (laughs)

I li Is the new longer 1-pornt line too much tor you to

handk'. though'

DK No. it's perfect. I mean, my range is out to Nit \

range now So our guys will co-sign lie that on the team

I I Vpnl. .mrtupm 10 seconds

DK April V2008...

Hi \pnlMrd
DK What did you say. 2 ird'

I li Yeah, that was the day you were hired.

DK: i laughs) I know, I was just messing with you

I laughs) I had to get back al you for all the questions that

you're asking So. it was an unreal, surreal experience that

just the energy and passion that charged though me was

something that you onlv feel when something like that hap-

pens to you And I wanted to get in the car and drive right up

here on thai minute, that second Actually, we jumped in tin-

car only a few days later with our infant vm who was only

five-days okL for an I H-huuT dnve

1 h Yihi took over 10 seconds, hut I'll let it slide

DK I »iai>k v.«i. I appreciate that.

I li Reports are that you made a trade with the I TMaat

loothall team lor former Hoston I niversrty basketball player

Ik-n ( oblyn What are the terms of the deaf?

I >K I alsc ( laughs) Ihere is no contract We're going to

stick w ith the squad

Hi Does Mel Kiper.Jr do your hair?

DK No. Barry Melrose I laughs)

I I What kind of hair gel do you use'
1

DK I \li«iks lop of the line stuff

lli Nouarvthe 21st coach in I Mass history, how many
can you name''

DK I ive. seven '

I li In all ( ollcgian interviews, fie reasons I couldn't tell

you. we ask all p Hernial employees that if you could be one
animal, what would it be What's your answer and why?

DK livens.

I li Why'
I >K That's the way I want my team to play

I It How relieved are you that I have no questkms Jen"
1

I )K (hat's great (laughs). I was getting the anxiety as if

I was coaching my hrst game again That was pretty good,

though Did you come up with all those Questions on your
own'.'

Hi I did

DK Ihat was right out of the I Sf'N Hot Seat

III SO veah. vou are now off the Itudweiser Hot Seat.

DK I appreciate that

I li RosewMaike is <i (v/legum <<>lunmi\i He can be
n'tuhitl at .i linlwnlliyian aim

INSIDE: Kanye West releases new side I Page 6
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NoHo continues protests Jogger, alleged

assault victimBy S*an Mcl> *** < .h

* • iugmbiSmi

A crowd of 80 to luti students.

Northampton residents and panhan-

dlers marched last night in the latest ol

a series of protests against ( Irdinance

285-53, which seeks lo implement

limitations on panhandling and related

activities.

Pnnesters held signs that read. "No

free speech if you arc disabled' and

"No tree speech if you need help
"

If passed the ird.ruiicc would fian

people In mi i asking for money within

15 feet of any bus slop. M \1 machine.

public tclcphi me. bank or publu. bench

I he protest was organized by the

I'overty is Sol | ( rune ( ominittee

ll'INAl i. .ukl Bwfc I intciJ U* the

\Utm "I the 0|>jireN*-il I lie I'lN \1

Ovrr NO proplc gathered in Northampton vittt-rdav lo protest Ordin.in.i >s Si, uhuh oan. tin bed
panhandler* trom a»king for monrv in »pr»ilu publu location*, »uch a* hu> \ I M machine

organization, whitse members come
trom all walks of lite, work-, in col-

laboration with the freedom ( cnlcr.

\nse tor Social Justice in Springfield

and Social < lunge in Mind

I here vvj> a Mock < * :

I nlorcement demonstration at 4 pm
lllack lane was. placed on the ground,

showing the areas in which p
would not be allowed to panhandle

under the ordinance Pn Hesters held

signs at the boundaries

Ihis was followed by a march

in which pnitesters chanif

dciivmstraung their opposition to the

ordinance Alter the pnitest. there was

a public hearing at the Public Safety

Subcommittee meeting, where various

residents Of) NortharnptKi spoke out

against the .irdmance

"Ihis is a airtstrtutKeiaJ issue" smd
( aty Simon, ot the PIN \( . who said

this ordinance would infringe up m free

speech

"I understand this is a hot topic."

said Mayor Mary Higgirts in rvsnui*:

lo the protest "V*e ae tryng a > pn >s ide

See PAtvJHANOLirsiG on page 2

On Saturday. \ov 22 i malt It

employee was allegedly assaulted b] i! If

mail

Uconftni lo fhe \mi
renlly it ; krCtifl

"sorih (' ... icar the '

\|'.irnnents and Mark . M at appr.

p.m., when Ik wntoth. -nd repeat

kicked by hi assailants,

lie lufTered froa

on his eoac, other I

der He was later hospitali/4

Springfield and In

Hampshire < nzelte

Police said that, initially the man returned home and d

remember the attack He then called ihc ;

hour later

I he incident

i bed the

poll.

in conjunction with ti. i

•Hilar incident occurred iw

although there is no definitive evidence linko,.

ing lo 1 i
' ' lusetts f

Archbald

•mm Uct

Web site offers rides

home to students
Minutemen fail to hold List-minute lead

Bv Josh Wsiomich

(•as prices have decreased to

about $2 per. gallon in Amherst.

but it caa still be costly tor stu-

dents to get around, especially

when it comes time for students

to head home for the holidays

However. Ihere is a way to

minimize transportation cosis it

not eliminate them through the

using Ridebu/z org

Kidchu/zorg is a non-profit,

community -driven ndesharing
program that provides rides to

anyone in the Pioneer Valley I he

Web site allows users to submit

posts in which they can ask for

or offer a ride somewhere Some
users ask for carpoolers to chip

gas while others will drive

you for Iree

"V.e really hope that students

will take the initiative to con
sider using responsible,

nomically and environmentally

friendly ways to get around." said

Ridebuzz founder and executive

director. Jeff Brown Ridebuzz

is an option students have which
allows them to collaborate with

each other on a weekend trip.

grocery shopping or vacatim

There are roughly I 4 mil-

lion empty car seats that travel

Ij billion miles annually in the

Pioneer valley, according to a

statement hy Ridebuzz

"Hy sharing rides we can
rapidly save on fuel costs and
immediately reduce greenhouse
gai emissions without signifi-

cant changes or investment

our transportation infr.isinu

turc." Brown said

Ridesharing can cut fuel

consumption and gas hills in

half, all while building commu-
nity connections, according to

Ridebuzz s Vseb site

Ridesharing provides an

tatSmi *i<t»»ari

opportunity to oltct a ride to

the disabled or the elderly, who
might not he able to drive I he

elderly population is expected to

increase MO percent tr.»m :>«> to

"I think Ridebuzz is great

idea, said I Mass senior ( allah

Sponhcimcr "
I hanksgiving is

known tor having Ions ,.| t j r s

on the road and Ions ol traffic no

matter where you are trying to

get home to I would much rather

be stuck in the car with a student

few extra hour* instead of

my parents
'

Ridebuzz org says n provides

accessible and flexible transpor-

tation option* that aid under-

served communities, deliver sig-

nificant tuel savings to carpool-

ers. increase social cooperation.

reduce carbon emissions and fuel

consumption and promote Ihc

use ot more cIRciem transporta-

tion opti-

"I think that a community
ridesharing Web site is a good
idea, not only will it help people

save on gas hut it will also help

in saving the environment," said

I Mass senior Jen I itzgerald

Ridchuzzorg also hopes to

be a way for students to meet
new people, providing users

with anonymous opportunities

for people to share information

if they wish

Ihere are no employees at

Ridebuzz org. it is a voluntary

effort In the spring Ridebuzz
will be working with over 400
students offering them a commu-
nity marketing and sales class

"This opportunity will allow

college students to apply their

skills to real world situations

that will benefit I Mass and the

community directly around the

college. " Brown said

Jinh Walnvilch can h, rvachetl

ol /Hiilii\it ii \tmhnl nmtm i itit

lumor Rukv Hants bidaa ! In» ur«A after I M..

Ih. MiMMiimiii lo-r 7V 74 ,n new umiIi Hi ri k Kr

I I., hold ,i .is point lead wirh until i I minute* ri mainii

ular MBDta gimr al llu Mullin- linlir

Hi liimii R. LstNMui

,-ge students lose anything

and usually make the best pi )

But khc M,iss.k (inserts men's

basketball team tailed lo capitalize

iwise in the final minute trom the

free-thntss lme Ihc Minute-men's

miscues allowed lacksonvillc State

to tome trom behind and null otl a

t Victor) at (Ik Mullins 1 enter

After struggling to regain the

lead since 2 minutes, to seconds into

the scemd hall. I Mass (Ml put

together a run a I '-0 run that started

with |ust over 6 minutes left and the

Minutemen trail 1

IK-Vnda- Bray hit a ^-pointer

with 1:10 left to end the run bring-

ine Jacksonville to within three at

n ht] him

( hris I owe hrt a lay-up on the

ensuing drive to bring the lead hack

to five lorn ( i.ittnev wn
the follow ing po***sanon

an opportunity I

to MUM with a l-and-

I opportunity tiaffocy

missed the first shot.

and the tiamecock -

'Irandon ( raw ford

followed hy sinking

a 3-pointcr with I

remaining

()n the shot. I owe fouled

< raw ford, allowing him to complete

the lour point play to bring the pMR
lo "4 73 lacksonvillc imm
fouled Ricky Hams sending the

senior to the line for a I -and- 1, the

second lor the Minutemen in the

final 2U seconds

Hams mi-

throw and Ja. •

Rob .i

I ok

of thi .1 hit a

lay up to Mte. rife

• with^sec-

onds ii

UMass 74

•not at

the line tot i -and- 1 wilt-

to close out tn

entable

\ tier i lackvmville tir

I Otat received the inbound, drove

down court tailed to penetrate the

e grabbeel

-era

shot ol

here aiut

worked us and out s*rapped us and

out hustled us and they d>.

-aid

ist

that he Insped hah teams could learn

ITn* isn't even about learning.

m aSnit ihem-

selvi
| need to go home

and loot m the mirror and decide

il they warn to play here ot if thev

See BASKETBALL on page 8

Student arrested for drug possession

Rideh-m
gram, offers

.orR, a non-profit, romr
students a chance to offer

minus -drivrn r i<t<- .hsrint; pro-

or find ride* in-rn other*.

Investigators from the Amherst Police

Department and the Massachusetts State

Police executed a search warrant at a local

apartment complex, resulting in charges of

alleged drug dealing and an arrest of a 22-

year-old University of Massachusetts

dent

Thomas S lannozzim. 22. was arrested on

Nov 20 at IIC Brandy wine Drive. Amherst
and charged with possession with the intent

to distribute a Class B drug (I SDi. posses-

drug (Marijuana) and possession of a Class B

drug (F.cstaty.)

"The search warrant execution follows an

investigation over the last several weeks,"

said a spokesperson from the A I'D in a

ment to the press.

.overed at the scene of the 4:30 pm
raid was "a large amount il I SD tablets, sev-

unces of marijuana and ecstasy tablets

(MDMA.)" according to the statement

Tanno/zini was scheduled to be arraigned

Nov. 21 in I astern Hampshire Di

Information trom the I mvcisitv concern

tng whether lannozzim will face possible

expulsion was not available as of press time
although there are precedent! as to what hap

m the event ol a student being arrested

nerally speaking, when students are

charged with drug related offenses they will

he pasted on interim expulsion until their

trial." said Devlin Man, a senioi BDK
Political Science major who is the supervi-

I the Judicial Advisors Program
results of the trial will determine if he'll be

Ad.im r < ovlltt ( .illegian Star)
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What is your opinion on this matter?
Chancellor Holub has assured there would be no mid-year fee increases or financial aid decreases, but

that cuts to programs and a hiring freeze would be necessary. Do you think that the hiring freeze is a good

option? Would it be better to increase fees or decrease financial aid? What things could stand to be cut?

Political Science major

"I've been getting these

emails, and they talk about

energy efficiency. I think it

is necessary to implement

that in the future, for the

environment's sake, not just

financially. I think that they

should have been more

careful,going on and hiring

some people. If you can't

afford to pay these people,

why did we hire them, and

get their hopes up for one

semester?"

-Rachael Ferranti in o r

Classics major

"We were discussing

in class that maybe

high-end administrative

jobs should be cut first,

such as bonuses, which

are only supposed to

be given out in a time

of surplus. When there

are shortages, students

shouldn't be cut by

themselves, but every-

one should be cut as a

whole."

-Rachel Seavey

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Joe Meter*

COPY EDITOR

Domen*c Poll

PRODUCTION TEAM
Snama Jackson Operations Management major

"I'd say that fee increases

are probably necessary, just

because budget cuts are

not going to keep working

We can't keep taking money

away We need the money to

have the resources to keep

this university the best in the

region Pnces are going to go

up. it is just a fact of life As

far as tuition goes, raise it, I

get free tuition anyway

"

-John Dunn

"I think fees are going

to increase no matter

what Every year, the

economy gets more

messed up, with infla-

tion, and everything

increases And as the

school gets renova-

tions, we need more

money to pay for

them"

-Jared Phillips

Psychology major, Pre-med

Panhandlers continue protests

PANHANTXMG *om pagt 1

• MMMmMi plate and manner rcsenc-

I»n iw\ xiilicitiru: Must.* whether it

o pMiwdbng i* rawng

(fjntainvtv that aflow* everyone in

share the *hk-.xj«V amiably." tliflprts

ajajlajajl

She aU. added MM "ten

pntatwti*) ..I ponrundang m the infc-

rwKi Il simply sets up 4 place and tone

•M M can happen
"

Sirm»> satd thai il the <«OV.

pavot It will he mctecaNs ifctlicuk

•»< Pis j*c to pjnrundk- '"T- **> >**>

»ill he affected

hut that : I percent thai wiU he affected

B #*e area vtherr must no** »* t*

tU walking

"

( ippnients i»l the <rcftruricc wvrc

handtng iu fMWfWetv u> rll po^k

cat*™. *r procc N> movwig

ln» mcunc pe>T>k w*> slums, ghettos

1* M»h when wealthier petr4e nunc

mkt a cierenunev u»t tind ctanhai in

sumtnkvj by pei^'.

• - jf»«* sjMv tx« ft is

Sjmmxjid 'MtdrJecM»|«

arc 2** times mure lAeh h> he Macicd

K pc*r«e tnan the* <mn ctaM.**

Mirj^iii. said N«*iluniptnn has

taken «cr> stmush es

fc> #tr ttwn'x t«idernrrvilc_

andtxiiUimno. prattdng

shdtei mesh and periMMM lummy
Mi Sih- ntai need item, and r> wmi
W vxiili m*i prnlit 1 <r\!.ui\/.t» »>^ hi t»'

. rjuvaxc It part I >l an eflort

.h irtuVsirahtc pcir4c -U <>f an

area that is v. he a husmevi annmve-

mcni drerkt." «ad PI

Nmi Mmmti a "It r*

we prmed h< tram nut iMraHC Thn

cadmancT h m« heaaf »»«cd <) h>

the- pcir*.-. a m heraj \t«ed <»i K «.it\

c» "uncil inernherv
"

S nhampt.m pnlicc «<nkcr

Irushaw vaid the phIkc were

tint nuliAcd «>f the ppaM
It w<iuldherMcet»ha\ehadahcadN

up sit »e can x-t it up and make 11

hi pctipte." said Inrvhaw

I xen it this tirdinaiR

passed. »»« me pmpk will Hal

ow effom and rcMit," AtmaMi a

.S,wiMi'OrMo»ie''«'"»^ nvartafW

a* ta»i ikmtm ti .xtmUnl urnmt edm

CampusLIVE gains

national recognition
Hx | i^x DiMxi iiu

Jared Stenciuist (li> i < mputl.lVE. and

his team ••! six other I
»l

\Ij- students, have heen hnnorcd as

third >m Busincss\*ceV. s I nctica* B

Young I ntrertencuf •

the team at < ampuxl l\l Ins . was h<<

hs the Massaxhusctls Sutchoutc and tms Ihrsal

Patrick las! Ihursdax N«1 nn^ the

distinction

Ihe escnt. sailed EMetprrtc oa the K

was sponsored h> Ihe Massaihusett> «»llixt

Housing and I conomic Dcselopmeni and was

intended M xclehrate the t.. n ^tatc

entrepreneurs

Ihe kexnotc spcakct lor Ihe ni^ht. I im Kowc.

the(H»and founder .1 I tu i .inihridjie Innoxalion

( enter, delivered a speech abmM wh\ Ihe exonoms

is ripe lor the dexelopmenl ol new husine

i Durkm. the ilirxxtor ol husiness dexelop-

menl al t ampusl l\ I . agreed

Might now the exonomx i^ to had that n levels

the plaxnn; iield tor new husmesses. which means

\xe can spend more time developing the new -

we don'l have to rush, -..ml DurVin

being a tremendous honor, the

ImIm i ( k ariixle h.i~ rcsulled in an inxredihlc

HjaaHMM trom studcnls M campuses naiionwide

who want lo hrmg (ampusl l\ I to their schools

t ampusl l\ I sites ,kc now up and running at '4

schools and another M siies arc hcing prepared lo

launch within the ne»t two months

V»c have been working verv hard to expand

this resource to everv college campus rcxiucsiing

our service." Sten»(ui»l vaid in a statement "Ihe

higgest struggle thus far has heen keeping up with

student demand. I guess that's a good problem to

hasx

( ampusl INI is also preparing to introduce its

new and improved Vsch site sometime after the

thanksgiving break This new site will include

">me new features and widgets designed to make
lhx site more user tnendlv Durkin was quick, to

recogni/c ihe invaluable feedback (ampusl IS I

gets from their J? I Mass interns and accredited

mans ol the new V»eb site s features to them

The 19 interns, half of who are interning

through Ihe Isenberg School of Management
internship program, are encouraged to take on

individual proiecls meant not onlv to benefit

( .imputl INI hut to give students experience in

ditlercnt fields

example, il an intern is a finance ma|or

hut is sick <>f numbers ihev can start a market

ing proiecl." Durkin explained '
« »r it another

intern is a marketing maior hut also reallv likes to

write, we'll set him up on the hlog and give him a

chance to do something different "

Husiness continues to grow tor Ihe team at

( .impiisl INI .ind anticipation is mounting as it

prepares to launch the new Weh sites for 20 more
x.impu-t

/ m<i MMeajae uin he r t ,i,h,J at liiimatlv <i

x/ui/cir umon e«/«

Economy puts plans on hold
\\\ HsBKII I lONMON Hh Xt KM

laatetaWv'r r'•< ,, ''^ , •" Norlli.imnton'- Litx hall xx,.s ,.riMni:<d In ih< or«.ini:ation I'oxcrix i^ Not N

L rim. TIN \L i, although •liiih nl>. Northampton n -itli nix and local panhandlers joint d them.

TUF COLLEGIAN'S

"OLD NEW a fridau fodcasl

{tMurina iht wee((s

Ivahlqnts, hmkdbu

"Massachusetts

fJaifu Cotteqian

H>K| I Nl 1)1 RDM I . Ha
loe I'erri had biv: college

dreams

Me wanted to pursue a tfgraa

in phottic'raphv Irom an ails

school

lie and his familv saved, hunt-

ed lor schol.irships and applied

lor financial aid. hut thc> evenlu-

allv re.ih/cd ihev simplx couldn't

find enough help fo offset ihe

S4U.ii(Ml a ftmt cost lor his lirst

choice schools ihe ( alitornia

Institute ol the Nrts and Ringling

College ol \rt and IK-sign in

Sarasoia. I l.i

"It was a big bummer, but I

understand." said Pern. 18 "Now

get accepted lo this hig school.

and von gel so excited, hul ihcn

emir parents start throwing rcal-

ilv al you \*e don'l have that

much moncv
"

^ Perri changed course

He's now a freshman at Hroward

( ollege. formerly Broward

( ommiimtv ( ollcge Me plans

lo spend two years there, saving

money that he earns through a

photography business he started

on Ihe side.

(letting into college is tough

enough, but sludents now have-

to lace I tough economy About

one out of six students have

pul their search for a college on

hold, according lo a survey con-

ducted in October b\ Merit-Nid. a

scholarship Web site Another 57

percent said they're looking lor

a less expensive, lesser-known

school. |usl as Pern did

Merc's what they face:

Ihe most difficult compeli-

tion eve N record number of

high school seniors are applying

to college now
lough nexx economic hurdles:

More restrictive lending require-

ment, driven by the national

credit crunch, has led lo a decline

in ihe availability of private stu-

dent loans According to Mark
Kanlrowit/. publisher of I inAid.

org. a Web site devoted to finan-

cial aid. 17 of 60 private lenders

are not ottering studenl loans

this year federal student loans

remain available

Savings have taken a hit I he-

sinking stock market that has

slashed college savings accounts

for many families and declining

home values have also made il

difficult for families to borrow

against their houses to finance an

education

Rising costs Public college

costs have doubled in the last

decade.

Wilh his own retirement near-

ing and college costs coming at

the same time. Perri 's dad savs

it'd be very difficult to pay big

tuition bills without taking on
studenl loans.

"For most parents, with the

economy being Ihe way it is. the

last thing you want to do is sink

yourself into debt." Mike Perri

said. "I said 'Joseph, your dream

See COLLEGE PLANS on page 3

Changing college plans Obama annouces top

economic advisorsCOLLEGE PLANS from page 2

is still there, but sometimes we
have lo take side roads I he point

is. you're going foresaid."'

that cherished family and

financial ^..il ol sending the kids

to college is under serious pres-

sure.

"You can hear aboul the econ-

omy a million times in school,

but when it really hits home, the

students realize what's needed,"

says Pam Kirtman, a college

advisor at Nova High School in

Davie, Fla.. "A college educa-

tion is very important to them,

but they may be losing their

houses, their parents are losing

their jobs, and even professionals

aren't working
."

N sign of the crush A record

number of applications were

received by the t niversity of

I londa last year and a near-

record number by Florida State

I niversity I hose records may

crumble when ihe current crop

ol applications is counted At the

I inversus ol t entral t lorida.

"i applications have been

u-ccixed from prospective fresh-

man so tjr up trom ".2(10 last

I he reason '

• vxe wonder if many more

students will be staying closer

to home, said I SI Director ol

Ndmixxions Janice t inney. which

had two years of near-record

applications.

Another possibility is cost.

I lorida schools are regular ly

touted as "Best Hu>s' in educa-

tion. Not only are in-stale luilion

levels comparatively low, but

Florida's Bright futures program

makes it possible for students

with high grade point averages to

earn scholarships

( ommunity colleges are

gaining, too. At Palm Beach

Community College, enrollment

- 28,600 students currently - is

II percent higher than last fall

At Broward College, current

enrollment is up 6 percent over

last year at 33,600. The number

of applications from high school

students jumped by 20 percent.

I or some sludents. a com-

munity college is a good place

to beef up skills to increase their

marketability in a lough job mar-

ket, said drace Iruman, director

of college relations and market-

ing at Palm Beach (ommunity

( ollege lor others, it's the cost

savings that drives them to com-

munity colleges "Ihe real sav-

ings is being able to live at home
lor the first two years." she said

One issue all schools have

to hot is private studenl loans,

which have become both essen-

tial and very difficult to find

because of the credit crisis Iwo-

thtrds of all undergraduates bor-

row some amount

"I don'l want to do studenl

loans." says Sarah Cochran, a

senior at Pembroke Pines Charter

High School, echoing the con-

cerns of other students. "All those

people are still paying them off

while they're paying bills when

they're older."

Cochran wanted to go to the

I niversity of Central Florida to

study hospitality, with the goal of

eventually working for Disney

Instead, she said she's going to

go to Broward College and hunt

for scholarships and financial

aid.

The loans that parents take

out for students - "Plus Loans"

- also are showing signs of dis-

tress Plus Loan denial rates have

jumped 26.5 percent over last

year, through June.

"It's a contagion effect,"

Kantrowit/ said

It began with the surge in

subpnme mortgages going into

delault. he said Mortgages are

bundled into securities and sold

to investors So are student

loans
"

I he lack ot oversight ol these

irresponsible people has left us

with this situation.'' said Suva

High Senior Lauren Barriere.

who has decided to go to col-

lege in state il she doesn t make

it into an Ivy I cague school "If

it's to pay a total over 120 grand

for tour years ol college |ust to

have a little bit better education,

probably it isn't going lo be

worth it

"

By SrtvKN Thomma and David Lk.kiman

Mi \au my Nr»st'*n k-.

("Hit \( K i PresKkm-clect Barack Ohama worked to

seikl a message of confidence to jittery markets and consum-

ers Monday, unveiling an economic team tested in crises past

and present and promising a massive stimulus package big

eiKxigh to send a "jolt" through the economy

( Jbama vowed quick action, ordering his team to produce

a plan in coming weeks. He said he hoped they could send

the blueprint to the new Congress in January, even before he's

sworn in.

The goals of that plan, Obama said at a news conference,

include stabilizing the financial system while addressing

our growing foreclosure crisis, helping our struggling auto

industry and creating and saving 2.5 million jobs

'

The jobs he wants to create. (Jbama said, would include

"rebuilding our crumbling roads and bridges, mudemi/ing

our schools and creating the clean energy infrastructure of the

21st century"

He said he'd offer more details about his future budget

Tuesday •

Stock markets reacted favorably the Dow Jones

Industnal Average rose 3°tV°7 points, or 4°K percent, to

ck>se at 8,443.3° The lech-heavy NASDAQ < omposiic

Index n«e even more, up 87.67 points. vtiJ percent, to close

at 1472.22. rhe S&P 500 index n>se '. i perent, or 3LH
pomls,Uicl<>seat»<5| HI

In an unusual sign of cooperatH m during a change at the

Vv hite I louse not just of presidents but also ol political parties.

Obama said he'd Uild his economic team to work with the

outgoing Bush administratKin, which he'd criticized repeat-

edly as a candidate

Me said he'd spoken with President (je»wge Vs Bush

earlier Monday, as well as with teder.il Reserve Chairman

Ben Bemanke. and would honor all public civnmrtments that

Bush made to fight the economic cnsis

That's a sharp change from a similar and oft-crted prec-

edent in W2. when Dem««.Tat t ranklin Roosevelt refused i.

wi*k with outgomg Republican President Herbert HMMJ
preferring a clean break as the hest si>ai , .f a fresh start

" VAith our economy in distress, we cannot hesitate and we

cannot delay." Obama said as he emerged m«n two weeks ol

near seclusion t Xir families can't afl<«d to keep on wailing

and hoping for a solution

Ihe presKlcnt<lcct. who s announced his Vthitc tk«ist

vtafl picks via written statements, appeared in nervfi to unveil

his first ( ahmet appuuanicnt and his economic team

Timothy t ieiuincr as the sccreury ot the treasury Ns the

president of the New Nt«k I edenu Reserve Bank. Oeilhner

already is deeply involved in the federal rescue of Wall Street

and will spearhead < lhanu \ plan far the overall economy

I^wrence Summers as the daector of the National

I cnnt*nic ( ouneil A former secretary of the treasury under

Bill ( lim.w Summers helped manage financial crises m
Mexico, Asia and Russia He'll cc»»dmate ( lhama's admints-

tratkwvwidc etoremic policies hum inside the Vxhite House,

with an esc i ei making sure that Ihe p>»» and the middle daja

do better

Chnstina Romer at the caret*.* of the ( <«axil ot

men*. Ndvtsers Ancci«nmicspn.lcssi*at the I niversity

fix |i i it Johssmis

i Mil V I or the first

time in memory, airlares arc

Killing ralher lhan rising as the

holiday travel ipproach-

Ihe phenomenon, a byprod-

uct ol the deteriorating econo-

my, means many procrasiinalors

aaj aboul V>n less per

trip lhan early birds who locked

in pricey tickets months ago

when aitt ncd certain lo

n advance ol the holu!

as they typically do

It provided an early Christmas

rt hicagoanst arly ( annell

and husband Jorge Oro/co

U-ro I hey had decided lo

>kip their annual yulctide fam-

ily gathering in Albany. N N

when l.ires appeared to be stuck

beyond their budget in Ihe S'5(i

round-trip range.

I h.it was a month ago I hc

couple kepi checking airfares

and last week landed tickets that

were $75 cheaper

Jorge had fold his mom we

weren't coming." said Canned,

president of Wcetu, a commer-

cial and hospitality design firm

"thai same day. he found some-

thing [at a reasonable price |"

The spate of holiday bargains

comes after financially strapped

airlines shrank I S operations

by aboul 10 percent this fall,

the equivalent of grounding a

major airline. Analysts predict-

ed the capacity euls would keep

planes full and prices sky-high

lor year-end travel.

Kut i.irriers are suddenly

struggling to fill seats as con-

sumers spooked by market and

economic turmoil trim their

spending on everything from

-tmas gifts to vacations

\n.ilysls say !' lallolt in

travel over the past six weeks

.hi carriers, hotels and car-

rental companies oil guard

Airlines are responding

with deep discounts Southwest

A ii lines last week extended a

three-day sale through Do
with some tickets priced I

mere S°0 round trip I nilcd and

American Airlines also unveiled

lor travel in December and

into the new year.

"Obviously, about the only

thing they can do is cut the

price lor days where they aren't

particularly full." said syndicat-

ed travel columnist Id Perkins

'It's the old law ol supply and

demand working pretty quickly

and obviously

I here are some exceptions,

however Airfares remain high

to some destinations, includ-

ing New York, and may have

increased during peak travel

Nov id. Dec 20 and Dec

26-2H, according lo Hcstl ares,

com.
But airlines also may have

alienated passengers by ratchet-

ing up rates and pushing through

a host of new fees for services

thai previously were offered

free of charge During the first

seven months of the year, car-

riers attempted 22 price hikes.

15 of which were successful,

according to FareCompare.com.

"T he airlines made no friends

with anybody this summer." said

lorn Parsons, chief executive

and founder of Itestl ares com

"I think a lot of consumers are

just frustrated. .. 1 hey 're going,

(iucss what'' Why don't we just

drive?'"

o| ( alitoniiaHcrkck-y. Romer alv> has worked with the

National Bureau ol I conomic Research and the Federal

Reserve

Mckidy Barnes as tlic director ot the Domestic Policy

(ouneil Barnes is a former aide to Sen Fdward Kennedy,

1 ) Mass . and a vice president of the t enter for American

Pnigrevs. a liberal research center in Washington headed

bv Obama transition eo-cliairman John Podesta. She'll help

develop a health -care overhaul providing coverage to the

uninsured and reducing costs for those with insurance _ an

issue that (Jbama calls key to economic recovery.

"We know this won't be easy, and it won't happen over-

night We'll need to bring together the best minds in America

to guide us. and that is what I've sought to do in assembling

my economic team. 'Jbama said, as the four stood behind

him.

In dispatching them to write a new plan for rescuing the

economy, he signaled a willingness to be pragmatic, even

about HOC ofHi own campaign promises.

Obama is likely to propose a stimulus plan with a price tag

that will dwarf the NT' billion he proposed as a candidate

I hough lie refused ti > say Monday how much he'd propose,

congressional Democrats say it could cost $500 billion to

VOII billion

He said that "we'll have Ui scour our federal budget

line by line, and make meaningful cuts and x^Tifieo.'' He

warned, however thai next year | lederal budget deficit could

he jarring, given his new proposals atop the extraordinary

measures already appmveu. such as the $700 billion bailout

of MM Street

"It 's gxnng to he costly. Ohama said, "fcven if we did

nothing further lor the remainder ol this year we re going

u> see a substantial deficit next year, bigger than we've seen

in a very king time"

Obama stressed that there's a rare consensus among

^oiiservatixc and liberal economists that a massive federal

stimulus is necessary to revive rjie economy even if rt swells

the federal budget deficit tcmporanly

so said he xxas <{*n to delaying his proposed lax

increase i»i those who make more than $250.(Mi a year but

that they eventually would have in do more hi help pay the

bills

He said he .1 wait to hear whether his ecornmii team

nxi*nmcndcd repealing the Bush tax cuts next year k* top

earners or keeping them intact and leBing them cxpev as

xJtakikdatthcendiH20IO

Ihe president-elect also discussed aid to ihe aiung

Nmencan auto industry He said a was essential but that

\v ashmen- . *ildn't simply wnte a -blank check" he the Big

I hree I letna! automakers

I le sax! ' < ingress was uercct m telling Detroit executives

last week hi draft a plan on how taxpayers money w<«jfd be

used hi rehxii their companies to make them competitive and

efficient He said he was sieprtsed that ihev did not have a

better-thought •<M pnpnaj when they arrived m Congam"
Rep John Fkchner ot ohm. the Republican leader at the

Ikusc <>f Representatives, urged Ohama to craft an agenda

that includes eliminating the capital gams tax, CMMtaateg

energy. **tpmg urtnecevxary lawsuits and cutung taxes

That stajgnted areas ot ritsihie bipartisan negotiation

and agreement. partKutariy on energy and tax reductowx

TO THE WORLD'S
BEST CUSTOMERS:

PKit.iejraphi-r J.w Perri »h««>t» the West Pahn Beach hand. "Back to the Pam." Wt to right. Wavne MaMev.

i aisles Pat McKetwuie and AJnan Rivers, in a studio lh- h1 up in hix parent'* rhitne.

Waiting has paid off

for some air travellers
Jason and Marti Maxham.

rk. Ill . residents wilh

two small children, said they

would rather brave an IK-hour

road trip than fly to central

Maine 10 visit family members

in December I hey still have

vivid memories ol a nightmar-

ish, lb-hour plane trip home

Irom Boston that the family

endured last summer
We're trying to decide

what's the lesser ol two evils

driving or being stuck in an

airport or a* ,i runway with no

or xx .iter, tason Maxham
said

( arncrs hiked holiday fares

in September and carlv October,

thinking their capacity cuts

would spur a shortage of air-

plane seats tor thanksgiving

and Christmas. "otlOaW '-aid

But the move backfired: 1 hey

priced themselves out of the

market tor many regular cus-

tomers

I Imhurst. Ill . resident Kelly

NI,n/ano. who visits siblings in

the ( arolinas each Christmas, is

among the multitude who simply

made other plans in September,

when holiday fares were well

out of her price range

Instead ol planning a

Christmas gathering, she vis-

ited her Tamils over Halloween,

when fares were cheaper But

she was dismayed to see prices

for December travel tumble the

week after she returned home.

Now. Mar/ano finds herself

"(lying solo" for the holidays

and rooting for fares lo fall even

further.

"We've got more than a

month to Christmas," she said,

something could miraculously

come through."
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Obama: hope for Muslim America

Subhan Tanq

I was never as proud to be an American

as I was on Nov 4 The moment Barack

Obama was declared the next president of

the I mted States. 1 was standing among

peers at the ( noose or Lose Jamboree

in the Student

I nion Ballroom.

It was intoxicat-

ing to be there

Keeling the electricity of the moment, hun-

dreds of people celebrating America's tirst

black president tell as if thc> had all just

won the loiter)

I saw people in tears Not John McCain

supporters agonizing over their loss.

but men and women who witnessed and

partook in the civil rights struggle ot previ-

ous decades and who were now witnessing

the culmination ot it all.

But its a struggle not vet over and

Barack Hussein Obama himself is proof of

that

During one ol Mel ain's town hall

meetings in October, a woman voiced her

concerns about an Obama presidencv "I

tan t trust obama I have read about him

and he's j\ \rah " she said lo this John

Mc( am replied. "No ma'am, he's a decent

famil) man citi/en that I just happen lo have

disagreements with on fundamental issues

an.: that s what this campaign is all about

"

Does this exchange sound absurd to

you? Let's do a little exercise: replace

the word Arab' with the word Jew', and

reread the exchange Replace 'an Arab'

with the word 'black', and reread it again

Sounds a lot more absurd now, doesn't it?

This incident wasn't a mere anomaly of

the presidential campaign, but one of many

trying to defame Obama by "linking" him

to his own Islamic roots - roots that he felt

forced to deny again and again

the Muslims.

To that, 1 say: Isn't this the nation that

is the "leader of the free world" where "all

men are created equal" and where people

have the right to "life, liberty and the pur-

suit of happiness".' If these are the ideals

that our nation was founded upon, then

why is it that hundreds of years after the

founding ofAmerica that 9 million Muslim

Americans are being publicly villainized

based on their religion?

You may think that eight years of Republican rule

has been bad for the average American, but for

the Muslims in America - it has been downright

oppressive.

Obama is a Christian, but there is no

doubt that he hails from a Muslim family

on his father s side, has lived in a Muslim

country and has a Muslim name And it is

sad that in America after so many civil

rights struggles a man has to deny his

roots to get elected

Some say that every race and religion

has been discriminated against here in

America and now it is simply the tum of

Collin Powell discussed this in an

interview with lorn Brokaw on Oct IV,

the day he endorsed Obama "Is there

something wrong with being a Muslim in

this country '

I he answer's no. that's not

America." he said Powell, a Republican

and former secretary of state to George

V. Bush, blamed his own party for the

discrimination, saying. "Yet. I have heard

senior members of mv own parly drop

the suggestion: 'He's a Muslim and he

might be associated with terrorists.' This

is not the way we should be doing it in

America."

You may think that eight years of

Republican rule has been bad for the

average American, but for the Muslims in

America it has been downright oppres-

sive.

The insinuation that we are all terror-

ists has lead to arrests without trial, ha-

rassment by law enforcement and silence

in the media when Muslims are attacked

verballv and physically And it is the

Republican Party, who fear that sympathy

with American Muslims will decrease

support for their wars against Muslims

abroad, that have lead this abuse of the

principles our nation was founded upon

When I first became politically con-

scious right before the 2000 presidential

election. I was leaning Republican If I

had the power to vole at the time. I would

have cast it for Bush As a social conserva-

tive and an economic liberal. Republicans

seemed to share some of my ideals

Bush even catered to Muslims during

his run for the presidencv. v isiting mosques

and promising to create a Palestinian state.

lo say he fell below the expectations ot

the American people would be an under-

statement. 1 or American Muslims, who in

2000 voted as a bloc for Bush in Florida

(enough to tip the state in his favor), his

presidency has been a calamity and that

is an understatement, too.

Though he and his party have been

wrestled from power, the struggle against

the hate created during his reign must con-

tinue. On Tuesday, Nov. 18, a coalition of

mostly non-Muslim students led a protest

against Islamophobia and against all dis-

crimination based on race or religion on

the steps of the Student I nion

It was beautiful to see so many diverse

groups get together to speak out in defense

of the religion I practice and it reminded

me that the struggle lor civil rights is

worth making.

Because alone. Muslims are a mere 3

percent of the population of this country,

but united with other Americans who

truly believe in the values enshrined in

our Constitution, we become a force that

can overcome all obstacles the same

force that ended segregation in 1968 and

in 2008 elected Barack Hussein Obama. a

black man with Muslim roots to the presi-

dency ot the I mted Stales ot \merica

Suhhan Tanq i\ a Collegian columnist

IU .ui»i he reaihfd at stanq a student

umiiss edu

An extra helping of history
TrECHANGE IT NEEDS.

today, mv apartment -males and

I celebrated our fourth dav ot I arlv

lhanksgiving

I arlv thanksgiving starts five

days before normal thanksgiving.

svmholi/ing the so-called "Five

i ivih/ed

CbnsAnwosi [**•"
and their

ruthless-

ly driven journey down the I rail

ol tears M < iklahoma in the 1830*.

I he l»od represents the bountiful

harvest grown on the natives land

once they were gone

We ease our gncl for past injus-

hv eating a lot of comfort

food and going lo sleep to escape

the inexorable guilt Because I

matt* in history. I could handily

answer all their questions regard-

ing the origin of thanksgiving and

why they were eating the foods

dripping down their chins

The first Thanksgiving was

held in I londa by Spaniards, hut

the Spanish have little to do with

the I nned States Therefore, the

first real Thanksgiving was held in

Plymouth in I r>2 1 by the Pilgrims

The Pilgrims were a group of

I alv mists, pres musty oppressed by

the nations of I urope, who decided

to apply what they learned about

intolerance in the New Wortd

When the Pilgrims arrived in

Massachusetts, they held a great

font to thank Gnu foj their great

fortune V.i only had the Pilgrims

survived their first winter, but they

reali/cd the entire c«mtinent was

filled by people with no knowl-

edge of gunpowder In fact. Native

Americans had not developed

am thing more intimidating than

lacrosse Ihe Pilgrims decided to

put on a fireworks display, but they

were forced to wait until their sup-

ply ship returned with rockets on

Jul) 4

I very food on (he table carries

its own story

Ihe mashed potatoes are

a retelling of the old adage that

v.hj can't make an omelet with-

out breaking a few eggs "
I arlv

colonists, having an insufficient

amount of tools tor lumherjacking.

were forced to form small hovels

out of potatoes But potatoes arc

round and nearly impossible to

stack, exasperating the colonists to

much that they pounded the pota-

toes w ith their fists in frustration

promptly blighted the crop

Com was invented shortlv

before the infamous Salem wiuh

tnals in the 1600s A witch had

cursed the entire fall harvest in

Massachusetts Bay in 1692 and

( k>v Simon Bradstreet. fearing for

the good of all his colonists, ordered

that suspected witches and all the

colony's foodstuffs be burned

Before Bradstreet could realize his

plan, his successor. William Phips.

arrived from Britain

Phips benefited from a rigor-

ous education and instead ordered

that the witches and food be tested

for buoyancy to see if they were

inhabited by devils Because both

the food and witches floated. Phips

ordered the mix be boiled alive

Because I major in history, I could

handily answer all their questions

regarding the origin of Thanksgiving

and why they were eating the foods

dripping down their chins.

The settlers found the resulting

paste to be a primitive yet deli-

cious mortar for their huts and

so they survived the winter The

colonists later discovered that their

frustrations with the natives could

be solved with a similar smash-

ing action The British were so

impressed by the new method of

keeping subject people in line that

they imported potatoes into Ireland,

but in their confusion the British

The only food to survive the

scalding water of righteousness

was the com. which was deemed
holy enough for consumption

The turkey takes its name

from the country in Asia thanks

to the staggeringly large ego of

Christopher Columbus t olumbus.

a particularly obstinate person.

steadfastly refused to believe he

discovered a new continent His

financiers, ferdinand and Isabella

of Spain, pressured him to admit

his error but Columbus only

responded with claims of greater

absurditv Columbus' desire to

prove he indeed found Asia was

so great he introduced some of his

captives as Indians to the king and

queen

The royals remained skeptical

when the "Indians" refused to work

for a fourth of what Spaniards

were paid (olumbus. desperate

lor funds, tried to pass off some

captured birds as the Sultan of

turkey and his harem but the king

and queen hrcd him on the spot

(olumbus refused to recant until

be was on his foembed and pre-

vented with a Canada goose, prov-

ing undeniably that be had reached

the Americas

Pumpkin pies the mainstay

dessert of many Thanksgiving

feasts - represents the genius busi-

ness acumen of a sleepy village in

New York Derelict iacko- lanterns

moldering after Halloween is an

eyesore for any other suburban

town

Moss imagine the town is haunt

ed by a pumpkin-hurling demon

from the depths of history I urther

imagine that the myth of the demon

leads to many popular mov ie adap-

tations that require stunt pumpkins

I rom these three copious sources

of raw material came a burgeoning

pie industry filling the hollow town

with wealth

The origin of turkey stuffing

isn't as lewd as one may imagine

Chris Amoeosi is m Collegian

columnist He can be reached at

camorosi a student mail edu

Non-aesthetic construction nonsense
^g-^B«^^ This may surprise some

^fl^^^^H "' readers, but I went

g^K.^__J D on a important fact-

I fading mission rccentlv

fl^^Jl ^>"v k vou- tat under

^| ^H V* tmmore. in a bomb shelter

^H a half-mile below the sur-

^M ^^M face, a meeting took place

^^^s^i^sw
|| was an important meeting

taking place between mem-
bers of the I>econstniction

Institute Clearing KomiteeS

It's a secretive thing All

members need to dress up like Darth Vadcr.

lest their identities are reseated Ihe details are

scary

It started like this Ihe man at the head of

the table said "All right, people It has come to

my attention that there is not enough construc-

tion going on at Ihe I Mass eampus What can

we do to fix this
'"

"Well." another man started, "How about we

close off a big pan ot campus with fences, and

then tear up all the asphalt in the area
*'

"W ill it take more 'ban one semester to do
"

The first speaker inquired

"Definitely I'm sure it we try hard enough,

it can take at least two. it not three semesters
"

"I'm not sure about this." said a woman
"How can we be sure that the students are thor-

oughly inconvenienced'
1"

I ,isy We fence off a part of campus that

lies in the middle of a major walkway That

way. we can ensure that all students are at least

5minutes late for each class", a man across the

table said

"It's settled then'" The first \ader yelled

"We cordon off the ( ampus (enter at dawn!"

-\ow we can feasl.' lie continued, firing out

the puppies'"

It was about that time that I ran out of the

room, screaming

< )k. you can probably figure that I was mak-

ing this up But what gave it away ' the fact

that the members of the administration would

probably like dressing up as the I mpcror bet-

ter ' Maybe that puppies are too expensive for

everyday meeting buffets'' It probably wasn t

the possibility that the I Mass administration

likes to make getting from point A to point B as

difficult as possible, though

The point that I'm trying to get across ,s

this It's damn near impossible to get from one

end of campus to the other without running into

problems

Most of the administration

and education buildings

on the west side of cam-

pus look like an architect

with a concrete fetish had

a seizure.

It's not the design of the campus itself. It's

the people trying to "improve" it

Here's an example From the start of the

school year, the campus side of the Franklin

Dining Commons has been seeing road work

They just finished For the past two months, stu-

dents wanting to walk from Central to the DC

have had to deal with heavy equipment being

moved, cops asking them to wait for trucks to

go by and trying to avoid patches of cement

That's to say nothing of the 8 am alarm clock

that comes in the form of a jackhammer

So what is to be shown for all this work? Not

much. We have a road and we have sidewalks

bv Franklin again but the key word is again

You can drive from Franklin Dining Commons

to Worcester Dining Commons in a minute, if

you decide you didn't eat enough the first lime

f or the record, it fakes about the amount of time

to walk there

And of course, this kind of thing isn't rare.

You can barely walk anywhere on campus with-

out running into chain-link fence I've either

been visiting or attending I!Mass since 200*

and I can't remember a single lime where there

was no construction destruction on campus.

The constant construction doesn't just

make our campus hard to navigate It makes it

look trashy, too An informal Internet list puts

I Mass as the second ugliest university in the

I'nited States I really don't think many would

disagree

Most of the administration and education

buildings on the west side of campus look like

an architect with a concrete fetish had a sei-

zure The southeast side of campus is reaching

its goal of 100 percent asphalt coverage The

campus pond is so filthy, biology teachers use

it as an example of an "anoxic environment"

something so unhealthy even most bacteria

wouldn't want to live in it

And then there is the money issue Because

of the recession, we've needed to make huge

cuts into our budget And yet. there are at least

a few new buildings being completed tw ithin

the next year To make up for this, you'd better

believe our student fees are going to be raised

I think that with all the fees we pay, we

should have a choice where it goes. We should

be able to make it clear that we want the admin-

istration to make the campus more pleasing to

the eye or at least make them stop actively

trying to make it so ugly There's been a change

in polities and a change in weather recentlv

Why not try for change at UMass, too?

Ted Rogers is a Collegian columnist He can

be reached at twrogersa student umass edu

itf

An ode to UMass'
unrecognized

Thank you say. "Thank you.

Thank you to Thank you to the

•at mmmtfumi UManvAnaaern

University of case of foe nasi

Massachusetts doors open for
|

student for valu- Union. For i

tag tenth/ and driver. For gtvmg up yaw i

friends. esderfy parson. For

CoWinS and sfokng* ten To fonlsi

ss% "Thank yoa.-

Thank you to foe

For helping friends urban they are I Mass-Amherst student for

sick, have to go to FseaJfo Services cam of the aiaaurtanl foinga For

ox need to be n afced boast at tuaht aanaaing responsibility for your

you for giving up your time actions and not using *• UMnnt'

ergy to provide support for a Student Legal Service OnVc to hide

when foey ve lost a loved one behind inunoral behavior For not

and for being there for your room aaaUng excuses for bad
|

nates when foey nail need someone absences or late papers For

totnfoto aniajhtofpartyfog ionanTy teaieat

say. -Thank yon.'' being snuneg to as* Tuna t

Thank you to the unrecognized UMass

student for recognizing a greater good.

as a

foe poor For teaching

schuuh For

food to

For

to UMass tmptoxwrt For

foe cfoUren of low-income

in Hofyoke For going on

Alternative Spring Break and help-

ing rebuild hurricane-torn areas For

paetkjpatiiig in food drives, raising

money for needy families i

the poor as people and not

To that student I just warned to

say, "Thank you."

Thank you to foe uranoogrfond

UMass-Amherst student for sacrific-

ing your life to enter the military. For

undergoing hell in training. For brav-

ing IFDS. RPGs and roadside bombs

daily to help innocent Iraqis and

A fghans. For being willing to experi-

ence life-and-death realities most of

us can only imagine mpuiimhg
For wearing your uniform proudly

and .icMiesty For defendmg America

day after day, month after month and

year and after year.

To that student I just wanted to

say. -Thank you."

Thank yon to foe unrecqayifacd
student for putting everything in

perspective. Far cracking • Joke in

"My Body. My Heal* " For going

to McMurphy's on the weekend

For undermining your physique and

ordering Wings at 3 am. For par-

tkipsting in the hot dog eating contest

every spring at the Militant Center.

To that student, I just wanted to

To that student. I juat

My. 'Thank you."

Thank you to the

irMaas-Arnherst student for defying

the status quo. For having the cour-

age to take a stand for something you

ouneve m, rngenJJeas of wnefocr it

is popular on campus For not being

afraid to voice your opinions In clans

or m
teas of how many names yon
called For studying a

approval

kind of

For having foe guts to

in front of torn en' people at foe Fine

Am Center. For i

Athletics as a true

For realizing that pubhc

it sometimes the wrong

approval

To that student I juat

say, 'Thank you."

Thank you to the

UMass- Amherst student for recog-

nizing a greater good. For practicing
your faith. For your internal ilmiffo

For realizing you do not have alt the

answers.

To the UMass-Amherst
whose acts of setteoaneas,

i

dedication, bravery and integrity

were not mentioned in that uuinani

- whose unrecognized efforts, day

after day. year and after year - ant

overlooked

As Thanksgiving approaches. 1

just wanted to say one thing:

Thank you.

Greg Collins is Collegian enfant

nisi He can be reached at gsolltmQ
student umass edu
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Giving thanks and having fun
Hv Kohis Roknkik

. Mas

LEXINGTON, K>. - I hev say neces-

sity is the mother of Invention, but I.ouie

Sini/ Icc-K God's hand was there, too, that

rhaaksgiving u.i> II yean ago when he

came Up with the idea lor the Thanksgiving

Game
Slot/ was doing what he could to hold off

dinner until his wile's parents arrived, but

everyone was growing hungry and restless

lo pass the time. Slot/ whipped out pen-

cils and s«.iaps of paper and declared, "We're

pl.is a game." He told all the play-

ers io wriie down what they were thankful

lor that year, and then afterward had them

irv to ^.'uc-ss who wrote what. Players earned

JBg I <>rrc-ctl>

member il like it was yesterday," said

/ | retired entrepreneur and airline sales

. n You just don l start lhanksgiving

without youi mother-in-law "

Ihe game was such a hit. it became a

famil) I hanksgiviag tradition

il) has professional^ devel-

oped the j.inic- and hopes to share it with the

re>l ol \iiici'

its first year on the market, the game

has met considerable success, earning I

from merchandise buvers when

,t led, vaid Stot/'s son-in-law. Tim

left his |ob with Kentuckv state

vcmuseM to become ihe game's full-time

I
between %\4M<t and Sl^si.

dame is available at

. m Kentucky, Indiana.

Hi lea ill of the

i arrei stores nationwide

eom and many < hristian

- the countrv

pen Irom Ihe WJ t tub

air] I '>uie »nd his wife.

'heir ehildren Maria and John

a) I oust me! Jo I lien's

n for a segment to air on

iksgiving

. ihcii gaaae i ihe tirsi

. game on the market

.ill ol I phcians

5:20 in the Bible, which encourages the

faithful to be "alwavs giving thanks to Odd

the Father for ever) thing, in the name of om
Lord Jesus Christ," I ester said.

Although no data is in vet on sales

figures for this sear. Stot/ said there arc-

literallv lens ot thousands ol games M the

shelves this vear available lor purchase

If each one is taken home and played bv

a family of three or more, il will "add up to

millions of expressions of gratitude to <n'il

and others." he said "
I hai \ | lot of thanks-

giving. We are completely convinced that

this is not our game, but Ood's We give him

all the credit for anv success that it has

(letting serious.

It was two vears ago, at the close of the

lamilv s 200* lhanksgiving dinner, that the

famil) got serious about developing and

marketing the game hm I eater, married lo

the Slot/es' daughiei, Maria stood up from

the table and urged Stot/ lo "share the game

with the world.'' Slot/ said

In 1992. the famil) had made an initial

attempt to formalize the rules of the game

and have it produced for the markelpl .

but those plans never got ..It the ground

and were shuffled aside while John pursued

an MBA and Maria attended seminar) for a

career in music ministrv

Ihe second lime around, evervthing

seems to have fallen into place

< October, with onlv seven prototypes

of the game to their name. I ester earmarked

one tor the < raeker Ban 'al mer-

chandise buver in I ebanon. lenn

Me was told that the coinpanv \ bus-

ing for the thanksgiving had

alreadv been done, but he sent the game

anvwav onlv to have it lost under

Christmas merchandise al the < raeker Barrel

Offices where it went unopened lor months

V. hen it was finally found the buver had her

staff members plav UlC] game I he loved it

much, she replied to I eater unnudi r

informing him that t lacker Harrcl would

i'rv the game al all stores it Save

it reads bv J ( ,

It was a nearly unhea '"' J

game in its first vear ol BfodttCti

abundant that «o'd has a purpo-e

— It

w
n

BBB«aj p***««*d »* Krntuckv familv, i» v»J to be rrminm.nl of » sm.pl.

awes <» appreciate what ihes

lor it." said Slot/, an active member Ol

( alvarv llaptist ( liurc h and longtime youth

volunteer there.

Stol/ and his wile are donating a portion

ol the proceeds Ol the game's sales to holh

Mission Arlington, i ministry in krlingti

le\as. where voutli ol Calvary Baptist

hava otten done mission work, and Missi

I lllinglim begun locallv bv ( alvarv Baptist

and modeled alter the larger Arlington min-

istry

I ven unexpected twists and turns in the

development process ha.e had a higher

purpose. Slot/ believes - lor example, when

the initial Wisconsin distributor suddenly

bowed out ot development, leadinc the

famil) to search lor another companv in

Chicago to develop ihe game

\nd the downturn in ihe economv might

actuall) bode well tor.the game. I estCI nd.

as people reconnect with the simplei more

attordable pleasures of nisi spending lime

together Families are looking lor

spend less monev on things with short-lived

value but are willing to spend on things

with lasting value, he said

Ihe game "will create lond meim

li.r vears io come for everyone who p

il." I ester said "It provides a forun

formal to open Ihe door to dise out

what we're lhanklul I
'«"

lhanksgiving Da) - a dialogue tli.it might be

unnatural ot forced without II

"It never gets old'

Main I ester, Slot* s daugl

ne must otter something worthwhile

have slaved fresh and tun '

il) tor JO sears runm

"It never gets old." st

plav I want lo win evi

Sometimes the entries I

vears when there Bret

have listed thai Ihe) were lhanklul for p

night I \ to k«

dining lee-dings Other Me

I ouic i mother-in law.

includes ' a warm I
her

wers I .

When the game
..ul 4s m.. in hour wl

uch

net

the game

enis an , - everyone

t-rtd

tin tun and it's mearmu

said

kept the thai •

game Ihe tami

,d lor three

-It

people tr-

leist , p and tell C

much the

that's the reason we've .

these vears It gives vou ttu

lo the pcopk

First novel in 10

years brings history,

violence, heartbreak
Bv Cum i 'i Pic*

MINNI \l'<)l IS Wall)

I aab's new novel. 450,000 cop-

ies ol which have |usl arrived

in bookstores, ii hl ^ enough

to threaten I lianksgiv mg and

maybe even Christi -'id

eis ignore turkev bat :

|

tinsel tossing IO turn the

wide-ranging, heavil) plot

led
;

Ihe Hour I

Believx

I amb writes big books snd

popular ones Oprah Ik

• usl) pulled an all-fl

cr reading I amb's fll

•she's Come i ndone," ihr ,

ful. tunn

Dolores Price She later includ-

ed Ms paperb.iek version and

I amb's 900-page second •

I know this Much Is true

her Book t I

invanablv sends trie-

novel on a rocket ride

top ol the Sew York I

seller list and were u|

movies i never made)

I .1

• when '

bed

Witt.

the

• which I

pub!
-

.11 dav thai *a

mi/v

law
.n a rm.

where I amb a - -

all-town

many h

and made a* much money l

hint

was

unt i

In a

jen' -ii) guard greeted

him as Mr I .in."

him that

and hopes lo prodlM
' ike an> good teacher, he

ed her praise and encour-

lent

"I alwavs assume, when I

tirush a bOOk <tk. BOW I must

know how lo write a no. |

I ami Bui as it turns out,

I onlv knew how to write thai

ne I had a terrible

time stan

I had to gel over this best-

siult and go ha

n whv I started write .

the first place, which wi

on and inform iru

In the- deca.'

onh's

parents died al

l had

Juding a

font'

him

> Mtua-

Snd I amh became

lived with a

running a writing P *i

iional II

only maximum-

• rld w

1

maw

See LAMB op paoe 7

Hip-Hop Nation

Th. II, p Hop 1 volution took place la.t Fridav night al il.«- Willi-.., K. I K* '.!.. I \» H '
I " I

l„,nml ;,| event work, to bridge the connection between todav'v vouth and hip- hop culture.

,„ k.,.d iron, eensani lalinh M middle lajmlani H focal ..rri,ts. »nd naieani m beewei a, lb,
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'Enter' here
Canadian-based Celtic fusion

group delivers to NoHo tans

Arts Living ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

By ItKMeUI nuuaill

NORTHAMPION Bv I M
p.m. Saturday, a line had lormed

outside Northampton's Iron Horse

Music Hall to see I ntcr I he

Haggis' 10 p m show

Since advance tickets had sold

out hetore the da> of the concert.

fans without seats braved tiostbit-

ten toes to earn a dour ticket I hose

who had tickets arrived carle j>

well, hoping to snag a table with a

good view

As the 1 p m show ended and

patrons lett the theater the> |okcd

with the tro/en. waitmc tans, sav-

ing. 'It's Hk) bad ( raig broke his

[bagpipes] and ihcy had to cancel

the 10 o'clock show
"

Fansot I nter the Haggisil I Hi

arc extreme!) dedicated Had the 10

p m show actually been cancelled.

thev probably would have stormed

the Iron Horse aiki demji..:.

show anyway, with or without hag-

pipes

Mans wore I IH merchandise

from past shows and I

even bought tickets to both the

and 10 p m shows

Once inside, the dim orange

glow of lights mads

Iccl almost like a local Irish pub

I he ituhhI was appro!

the Celtic -ihemed I anadian hand

I IH blending well with the bag-

pipes, riddle and tin whistles

Some hand members t>i

Mage with pint

I III kicked Oil the show w.th

the edg> instrumental number

"Lancaster Castle" and the

standing band mcmK
around the stage cru

approaching one another lor hod

jam sessions

vvnh I Ill's energy MOM tans

wouldn't help but iiet up out ol their

seats and dance, a rarity tor the

Iron Horse

I he applause was so loud alter

the tirsi song that it was impossible

to hear member Brian Buchanan

thanking the audience and announc-

ing the follow ing song

It was as equally hard to hear the

vocals when the band started play-

ing again, starting into "Cynical"

from us 2'»ot> album "SoapkM
Heroes " Ihc bagpipes, electric

guitar and bass drowned out much

ol what was sung fans didn't seem

to tare, however, as thev knew all

the lyrics already and sang along.

\llcr playing a song to be

released on I Ills nest album.

which is said to likely be out by St

PjU the band switched

and played a traditional Irish

song with a heave metal twist

vvhile liddle and heavy inelal 000*1

typically go together. I III nude

the iKld combination work in its

performance and audience mem-

werc head-bangn

mu-
. 'instant shifting ol stvles

in I III s show wa> mirrored by

the continuous switching oj instrv-

ments Buchanan began 00

hoard, then switched to guitar, then

hus' fiddle tor the tourth

wing

ed hetwe. IM whistle, har-

monica and his stand*!

bagpipes throughi

I cwingt.m stuck mostly to electric

the same

show

EatfOT the Haas's plaveJ 10,1 III Wit .hows « «h. Iron Horse MOM* Hall lor ii. local local fanhase. I he group's M HuiirJ mam darning

.lUju ,„, „ DOOajiaaj and .herring, which wa» a remdv night for the usually relaned eluh sc« .»

While such lluclualion otten

lead- la a disjointed or choppy

performance. I nler the H.i.

ni\ worked i

Is I gs is

made up ol such I Mend ol dil-

lerent stvles r one ele-

ment in a song would translate

into the i .

cast K.und *hich began

with a I 'iik intUn

J IfHlU i I. into a tiddl.

session lollowed smoothly by a

new '- "'

Similarly, the switthi

instruments was done fluidly With

five band members, one could

change instruments and tune up

while the ooaon started into the

tongs, as was done on some instru

mem I md a song tenia'

l> called March of the ZoaaMl

1 nter the Haggis remained

uncertain about mans ol the names

ol its new songs, which added

humor to the night Huchanan

n*cd that one ol the potential titles

March ol the /ombies" was

ndon Shops at I

<>n another new song. Buchanan

commented. I think the tentative

title is Broken Birds to which

IXiwnie responded. " Vou Bjeaej

the song
"

As the night went on. the band

and audience became more and

more energetic I IH plaved some

favorite songs like "IXiwn With

I he Ship" and "Gasoline.' which

had audience members shouting

out "<>ne. two. three, lour" I III

also experimented in other num-

bers. C ampbcll plaved the elc.

guitar with his drum sticks and

DuCQjOnon did a reel on his bass

thing culminated in the-

rmal song, as I III encouraged

everyone to gel up out ol their

teats Ihc crowd acquiesced hap-

pily, clapping with the music, and

I ewinglon stepped 00 the stage

and onto a table in the middle ol

the audience

Bagpipes and fiddle never

seemed more hardsore than they

did Saturday night at I nter the

'teitmhen

ol mfntkii

West releases crooning album
Bv ImiNoMDM

f nter ihr Haggis drumi

ol onW rswi mrmK i tlV,

.mpfx II imprrssed audience mrmhrr. loM ^iurd»v niirtNr bs being one

man grsmp to ux the same instrument all ntghi.

OOOi kanyc west album "KOKs and Heartbreak**

officialK drooped yesterday on Island Def Jam

graduation" showcased West's ability

d up his production stvles with heavv synthesizer

ntpting fans to anticipate more in the way of

ks about good limes and hope

Ihis is mM the case for the high-profile new release

I his may stem from West's confusing career partem

one forgets he started as a producer, a big-time producer

at that, reominently cutting tracks for the likes of Jay

Inamorcd bs the prospect of fame, he went on to

put out his own record. 2004's "College Dropout"

e he decs rap on this release, the best vernal pom
ol the resord definitely come m the form of guest spots

bv lalib kweh M.-s Del and the previously mentioned

His rapper career trajectory has been at a down-slam

ever OJMO, with laic Registration' 12005) dipping

satisfactory guest spots (Paul

Wall. \dam I evine of Maroon S, Brandy I slightly bal-

anced out by some good ones <Nas. l.upc

"Graduation" saw West really blowing it verse-wise

tall of "Drunk and H.K < oris, rhyminir. shooting stars"

with "shoes and « lashing Lights") with the

utfcrr end coming in the form of "R08* and Heartbreak"

uld you he so/Doctor I vil'i

isk. It Kanye's not rapping, what reason

is there to listen ' One must delve back lo when his

producer proficiency was first recogni/ed I very single

murmur on the new record sounds perteu. save the

purposefully os. '-driven Roland TR-80* drum sounds

(which, in a' good way. resemble "Closer" by Sine Inch

o))

I his record has been compared to a sort of Thorn

¥lortM OTjti I
tenng. an eenly fitting descrip-

tion despite the general downcast tempo Ihc lowered

rhythm has never been Kanye's strong point (exception

"Slow Jam/ i. but its melodrama resembles a break-up

record.

Imagine that Hip hop's first break-up album The

tones arc ice cold as West recites line after line about

heartache, loneliness and the constant theme of the tro

/en nights (though he recorded the record in Hawaii).

He's rumored to be returning to rapper form for his next

record, supposedly din .nit next summer, but foe now

the dead of winter hosts this release

Song-wise there ar. art I he final vei

I ovc I oskdown (after many leaked

and re-workings) is simply great, the drumming mini-

icking a beautifully synchronized \ttican drum-line

irtless" docs not disappoint cither, rele .

single earlier this month Reggae keyboard lines com

plimcnt the omnipresent auto-tune perfectly

I he auto-tune is a point o! ...mention tor a lot of

listeners for many reasons the pitch correction

everyone sound the same, whether they arc a trained

professional on top ol their game or an amateur with

the flu. it makes every v«s.al s,mnd super-proec

and inhuman, and like many fads which have come

and gone, auto-tuning is a fad and nothing more Why

would (same conform

'

f irst and foremost, almost any auto-tuned single will

get Ions of airplay, so it s money in the hank Secondly.

the omnipresent processed fee! ta supplemented bv

extra-terrestrial produciMin on the entire album, syn

thest/ers Hipping and pulsing while West s digitally

enhanced voice nearly makes him pass as a singer.

Thai's not even the meat of the record however

K.>bocop' is the most glorious track, with skittering

percussion throughout in addition to huge drum sounds

orchestral flourishes and dainty xykiphone tinkling

The best tracks arc "Paranoid" with It) H

and "See You In My Nightmares" with I il Wayne

"Paranoid" sounds like il James Pants prodiK

Jams track lor Ml V with the only warm

the entire record matchol up with 1

1

sion meant to bang in the club

See Vou In My Nightmares" hardly has I

to fail with Wee/y on the fusok It pulses ojsj cases in

until the climax where Mr ( arter gets vicious "You

think your s— don'l stink Well vou arc Mi • W Well

put. Wayne
Most everything Kanvc savs on the record sounds

terribly important and pressing, evidence of his appar-

ent emotionally draining breakup I isteners can only

rxipc West gets over it and reclaims his position as one

of the best party figures in popular music I ntilthen.we

have a stark .• t m.>.nlv. mom tchnmiatic tunes.

radio-ready as far as Ihey are desperate and inu>

live

Ian A/W.wwi din he reiH he<l at tm tnon u Mmii-ni

umau edit

on

us-

silitv

Kanve West recently released his album "808« and Heartbreak. " which is comprised of manv ilea* r.

more melodic tones than hin previous rap CDs, and is still loved bv his fans
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Latest publication gets nod from Oprah
LAMB from page 5

one of Caelum s ancestors). Caelum takes

in two refugees from Katrina. and finds a

teaching job where one of his students is a

maimed and deeply troubled Iraq war vet-

eran.

Caelum somewhat reluctantly dips into

his family's ancestral history when it's pre-

sented to him in the form of a doctoral thesis

by one of the boarders. He also discovers

secrets and lies about his parentage.

The tragedies and trials faced by Caelum

and Maureen are contemporary, even the

nonfictional ones, (lamb opted to use real

names in writing about Columbine, for

instance i Hut in lamb's mind, their story,

like all narratives, reflects an ancient one.

When, at age 32. Lamb entered an MFA
program at Vermont College, a professor,

Gladys Swan, gave him advice that stuck

with him. "She told me that I would never tell

an original story," lamb said. "I he best you

could do is tell your version ol the archetypal

stories
"

Ihis dovetailed with Lamb's existing

interest in myth His second novel was

based on the Hindu talc "I he King and the

( orpsc ."
I he classical myth of Theseus and

the minolaur is the spine of "The Hour 1

I irst Helieved." which sets key scenes in a

rural Connecticut corn maze that stands in

for the famed underground one created by

Daedalus in the ancient Greek story.

"When the Columbine news broke. I

came to view Klebold and Harris as two-

headed monsters," lamb said. "I had dark

days wrestling with this material I here was

a monster at the middle of the maze

Deciding to graft the actual event, includ-

ing the names of the victims, into his fic-

tional account, was tricky. But, Lamb said,

"I felt that as a high school teacher for 2 s

years I could put myself in those corridors

and empathize."

The whorl of American violence is seen

not just in Lamb's Columbine chapters

and stories of Caelum's father's penchant

for drunken bar brawls, but also in a gory

account of his great-great-great-grandmoth

er 1 li/abeth Popper's work as a nurse m
Washington during the Civil War

"It is a dark novel, but we live in

dark times, and I think that is a mea-

sure of its honesty." said Terry Karten of

HarperCollins, who edited the book.

Karten (who als**edits Dons I essing.

Barbara Kingsolvcr, francine Prose and

Louise I rdrich) said she was "astonished by

the ambitious reach of the novel and by the

kind of commentary it provided on the role

of war and violence in American history "

Lamb, who said he is "not that much ol

a history buff," wrote the Popper history all

at once, and then a German editor suggested

it might be best to leave it out Instead, he-

chopped it up and included it in shorter sec-

tions, as Caelum picks up and puts down

the manuscript. "
I he Hour" also dips into

history via letters, news stories and Hash-

backs

Lamb seems to be arguing that history,

whether of a nation or an individual, mat-

ters

Then there is the topic, somewhat unlash-

lonable in contemporary literature, of belief.

Readers who expect a novel with this title

to be centered on religion will be disap-

pointed at how little there is about church

and faith

"I'm certainly not talking about orga-

nized religion.' I amb said. "It's more about

how Caelum holds out the possibility lor

hope." even amid the considerable chaos

and heartbreak ol his life and marriage

"What exactly did lie believe '"

Raised m a big Italian ( atholic family.

I amb said tha- while he still goes lo church

occasionally, he considers himselt "a ques

tioning t atholic. more attuned to the social

justice aspects ol the church

"I'm being purposely ambiguous." I amb

added with his trademark modest smile V

I'm saying at the end is that dod may only

be in the forward propulsion of life, in the

invisible pull ol our ancestors, who may be

ffectiaf our lives iii ways we may BCvet

know
"

lamb's nervy goal in a novel that

sprawled moie than he intended i- I

gest something broader about individuals,

and something narrower about the weep ol

lime

Former Strokes

drummer brings

'Joy' with new CD

mwel. tilled "I Know I In. Mu.li
Author Walls LoajoVt newest publuarion. '

I h, Hour I f>rsi Beliesed." .."... N »"> •««•>' hi

|. Ir.o." jnd lf> v«jr« j!i<r bis tir«t piece, "She's Come I nduOJO.

NKOTB more mature in vocals, ballads
Bv Kivin C Joitssos

Ihc New kids arc back on Ike

Block I he popular

a new ( D naturally titled "Ihe

Hh>ck" and is touring

\nd it the guys have any-

thing io d" with it they'll keep it

going

li everyone stays happy

meaning us, meaning the fans,

meaning the record label - then

we'll keep going." singer Jordan

knight said from a tour slop in

Minneapolis

-We do all have five dillerenl

lives and paths and stuff like that

But il <>od is willing and it keens

working, we'll keep doing it
"

Ihc group also still includes

Donmc Wahlbcrg. Jonathan

Knight. Danny Wood and

vre

fans probablv recall NKolB
hits "Step By Step." "Hangin

lough Vou dot II (Ihc Right

Stutff and "I'll Be loving Nou

sen'
Ihc tour has been very sue

OOaaful." Jordan Knight says \

lot of people are telling us that

coming to our show made them

feel young again and that it I

them away from the hum -drum ol

everyday
"

Ihe concert is good, old-lash-

toned entertainment." he says, not

something where the band will

"pull out a few tricks from the past

to gel cheap applause
"

Ml the group s big hits are

here, though often given a son-

temporary sheen to avoid sound-

ing dated But the spirit of the

song remains

want people to still gel

that giHvd feeling when they hear

the hits." Knight says

Ihc show also features mis

Irom "Ihe Block " Ihc < D fea-

tures guest turns by the Pu-

Dolls, skon. leddy Riley and

Ne Yo Ihe group likes the old

ssh.H»l-mcels-ncw schiml viK

brings lo "Single
"

An unexpected name on the

disc is new singer ! ^3. a

lett-olienlc'i

this mainslrcai

"Big Girl Now
'

"Ihc song called lor a female

singer, and she was in tin

knighi we th<

Why doesn l she ksat

blew us away
ugly, the i I)

features a collaboration with Icl-

low hoy hand New I dition H

bonds hail trom Boston

cd out under the thumb ni

Starr He first pulled together New

I dition. and alter they left

money, he formed New Kids on

the BJock

Knighi diH-sn'i admit to the

competition many assumed

naturally there

"We would m \sc re

coming after you and we're gonna

blow you away We couldn't blow

them away on stage or m a record-

ing, and we're smart objosjj

that." Knighi

• ed up

ime was

New Kui

Still, it this many

•soth of us lo bv mellow

enough to say we wan act on the

same record and celebrate what

wc did in the I ight says

It was our tribute to them to pui

ihem on the res

By Lts Rii.ui

M' i.v. m Nraomi

i

One ol ihe oldest jokes in rock

"n' roll goes like this

"What's the lasi thing a band

wants to hear the drummer ||

Hey guys, why don't wc try

i<n<: ol my songs '.'"'

Well, at least one drummer

may have Ihe last laugh On Nov

4. I abii/io Moretti. stickman lor

indie-rock hipsters Ihe Sir..

released a CO he recorded with

his girlfriend, singer-guitarist

Binki Shapiro, and singer-guitar-

ist-keyboardisl Rodrigo Amarante

ol Kio de Janeiro indie-rockers

I os Htrmnaoa I*** called "I ntlc

Joy." which also happens to be

the band name chosen by Moretti.

Shapiro and Amarante. and its

lilting pleasures are as plcntilul

and charming as they are unex-

pected

Making this record was learn-

how lo be humble again."

says Moretti trom Los Angeles

alter finishing a breaklasl ol

bacon, eggs and toast "Il

therapeutic lor me and toi Binki

and Rodi

"Rod going It

tough limes with his band and I

•n hiatus with my hand, not

knowing what was coming nest

\nd I had all these lost love kind

wl leeluigs II I hadn t made

this record I would be sucking my

thumb in a corner It turned out to

be a big catharsis for all o!

"I Htle Joy." named for an

I cho Park lounge in Los Angeles

where the band members lived

and petal ' 'he

Strokes >r.idcmark swagg<

snarl But its unprep

pop songs are chilled with urban

and served with a cha^

loungey Brazilian tropicalia

We tried writing about lovc

Irom every kind ol pc .

' retli, who pla-

piano, bass and melodica on

I ittle Joy We wcren t trying

i.. revolutionize anything. [nM

trying to sing about what wc

feeling Some I songs i were

bom of real heartbreak and some

from a new kind ol hope, a new

.very of i

One instance ol the farmer

is the disc ^ most Strokes-like

track "Keep Me in Mind " about

csllallen guy who's told by

to be sumcot

me " "
I hat wa> in a letter I got a

while ago telling me I w

ger someone's boylru

had a hi|

five year relationship with a*

Drew Harry more end in January

and has dated Spider-Man"

star kirslen Dunsl

Similarly, the reggae-tinted

pop song "Shoulder to Shoulder."

while dreamily romantic 00 ihe

surface, has a sharp edge "It's

aboul the inevitability ol lost

love Moretti, and how
we repeal Ihe mi our

parents. I wo people, no matter

how close, cannot be one person,

ever
"

On the other end of the spec-

trum are the warm and bubbly

"Next lime Around" and the

breezy, sunshiny "Brand New
Start" "When I tell in love with

Uiriki I had lo express n

Moretti

Because virtually all of The

Strokes' material is written by

singer Juliant asablancas Moretti

had a stockpile ol tunes And

though several of them ended up

on "Little Joy ' none ol them

had their identity until all three

ol us had our hands in it.' Moretti

points out '
I hat s representative

ol how we work as a band
"

He cues ihe roots) tl
•

"Don't Watch Me Dancing" as a

prime example Ihe vitnc* was

Rodrigo s. the chorus was mine,

and Binki turned it into some-

thing dillerenl when she started

( 1 1 y
-

bred -. r in

Brazil would
•inally met the

man when the

d at the same

tival in I -al When
•

i Banhart

on li

renewed the acquaintance and

ed making music I hen B

was broi.. *t4.

Before I

1 arth. in ;'«>'

and Amarante. along wiihaoYi

met and '

uf began Si

Paul. Minn
ci-

an vets delicate n S*

ved in gr

mv fingc

jr.cj

thev re a • han4 SO

thai should help

1 'calls wanted a magi
at
• ur

slow -a- mu

NEED EXPERIENCE?
Write For

» CoUeatan
ItffU

Visit the Collegian Office

located in the

Campus Center basement

II., Strokrs' drummer Fabri -oils released an album md. i-

win, I, I. niir,.l WOrtSt bs ln» c'lrltrund. Binki Shapiro, m- well *« nsku Rtvdngx< Amaranl.

BREa\KTHROUGH
Um your Winter Break to loan Use skills yo«

need to recover from an eating disorder!

%tir»«ol the art-tata** altrrwaliw ntftaf alawerr mwrr? rrm*t m

Tanaa tatao* mm often a tsmal »ea» latnwrw arafran «etcialh

• Miraaal t Wtater Brraklkrvath parks the rarSral **» jm
nrri hi rrttnrr vnur health and iimtinu* yo«r eevralKn tain a

toear iaOmtrw praenua uiat ym tan irnreale HHm$ytm

W ,nter Break - at a trarttoo of Hie re* «f tonftotsi rwie>i.h»l

treatment

• Spend Ihe holidays m Ihe tun-dremhed Sanaran

Desert samptinf Miraaol « full menu of alternative

therapies mr hiding natumpalhv DBT KPT tMl*

neuruteedoack art therapy ampwnclurt

and polarity therapy along with

focused individual and grmip

psychotherapy

• I' I staff flier! ralHi ensures extraordinary individual

attention ns a secure and nurturing envwnnment

• We tan aecommodalf vegan* and vegetarians

• Oeannyf i/iinra/i.c and will *»rt wrthjestoi

Call aa today. Wo can help!

r bvfichts.

Wofaf Kaling Disorder Recovery Centers

•We*! w Turson, Arizona • www mirasol nel

mirasol msmm
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UMaSS falls in Lack °* h^g^t hampers Minutemen

home-opener
BY EU Rl**>KWAIKi

OouMMftiSon

BASKETBALL from page 1

arc going U> pla> with heart and pas-

sion," (iattives said "Inun the jump

no one plaved vs ith that urgent)
"

The Minutemen quickK lost a 5-0 lead

to start the game, eventuallv tailing

behind 20-13 aria an ll-0run by the

Gamecocks After falling behind again

2^-23 with 5 13 left in the first half,

I Mass needed an 1 1 -2 run to take the

lead, 34-3 1 entering the half.

JSL came out on an 18-7 run to

start the second half, extending their

lead to six with 12:35 remaining. The

Gamecocks led r>> xs man> as seven

before I Mass i U\ run to take a si\-

point lead with I 46 to go.

(.arrives was tied with Lowe with

a game-high 20 points Inc senior

torward recorded his second double-

double in the last two games as he also

recorded 1 3 rebounds and eight blocks

in W minutes

Harris had a poor shooting night

going 3-tor-K and l-fiir-3 rrom behind

the 3-point line live junior put up

nitve points and three rebounds in U
minutes Harris also struggled from

the tree-throw line, hitting onls 2-ot-*

I Mass was a combined K-ol-14 tn*n

the chants stripe on the night

hrell Isrvch plased well in the

limited minutes he had as he tilted in

lor an miure I uke Bonner live true

trcshman had six point six rehounih.

a bkxi and a steal m the 20 minutes he

tt» on the court.

As for the < wroecocks, dies wea-

led bs loles who was *-li»* tnim

3-fxwnt range as he w.<«ed IK points.

grabbed six rebounds and had ti\e

assists

I he loss was I Mass' new coach

IX-rek kc-llogg's tirsi rcgul.u season

game at the Mullins ( enter since tak-

ing oser the Minutenien

"l! was alnu>st the pertect storm

of evers thing that could go wrong in

a short period of time I- nun missed

free throws to missed assignments to

putting a 3-point shooter on the [free-

throw] line." I'Mass coach Derek

Kellogg said after the game "I'll prob-

ably, watch that last minute and a half

50 times over the next couple of da\s

to see if there is anything we can do as

a coaching staff"

Wiggins suspended

Kellogg and Athletic Director John

\kC utcheon announced Monday that

junior transfer IXiug \s iggms was sus-

pended indefinitely

The I Conn transfer was involved

in an off campus incident Kellogg

said after the game that V. iggins, who

is in his redshirt seas»m after transfer-

ring, is suspended from practises Hut

when Kellogg was asked if there was

a possibility lor Wiggins to return.

Kellogg there «

lo IiikI out

everything that was involved and then

go rrom there

Game notes

the Mullins t enter was more than

halt full I4>: 1
1 fca Kdaafj > first reg-

ular season game at home

head coach JSI a bench contributed

with H points whik I Mass got eight

(mints rrom its bench

Mifrvy R Ixtmuni can be notched

atjLvnanl u .Aju ! > C"*> '""

Matt Glass and lyrell Lynch are too

old at this point to grow any taller.

But they're also too young to be

relied upon to solve all the problems

of the undersized and undermanned

Massachusetts men's basketball team.

With the way Tony Gaflhey keeps

playing, they may not have to. But his

heroics on both ends of the floor fell

one-point short Monday night in a 75-74

home opening loss to Jacksonville State

at the Mullins Center

"Right now Tony is the only one

playing with leadership," senior point

guard Chris Lowe said after the game.

"Just because I had [20] points that

doesn't mean anything. I'm not provid-

ing as much leadership as I should, and

if I don't do that the team is not going to

be successful. Everything is really falling

on me."

With 7-tooter Luke Bonner and

reserve forward Matt Mill out with inju-

ries, it also falls on the underclassmen

to step up their pertbnnances. But even

with a fully healthy roster, rebounding

and toughness inside was a major ques-

tion mark this season.

Gaflhey takes care ofa tut of that by

himself but even though he played all

but I minute Monday night in a strong

all-around perfiirmance. he can't shore

up the center and torward p.noons at the

same time.

That leaves sophomore Matt Glass

i»viixit-6i and freshmen lyrell lynch

(6»fbi*-u iand Iravon \r/ifcherl6-lbnt-7)

m charge of keeping upposavg offenses

>a of the pain and off the gam
\nd no one could do that against

JSt s Jonathan loles on a drive lo tie

hoop with v seconds remwrang for aie

game-winning toyup

"I'm vying like heck." said I Mass

coach Derek Kellogg, referring to trying

to get his team to play harder and with

more fire. "My whole speech before,

after and during the game is to play

intense basketball tor 40 minutes."

Kellogg admits that it's tough to rely

on young players such as Glass, Lynch

and Wilcher down-low at this stage of

their careers, but he really doesn't have

much ofa choice right now.

"We played some strange, strange

lineups tonight and that's who we have

on our roster," Kellogg said. "And so

I'm just going to try to play guys who arc

going to help us win and guys that will

make plays defensively."

Gaflhey made plays all night and in

every possible way - scoring 20 points,

grabbing 13 rebounds and blocking eight

shots in a near triple-double. Lynch was

solid early on, grabbing five rebounds

and scoring six points on easy baskets in

the paint But he made no impact in the

second half, registering a single rebound

in 6 minutes.

With guards Chris Lowe, Ricky

Harris and Anthony Gurtey constantly

on the floor often all at the same time

that leaves three norwehuvders and

interior defenders on the court That

enabled the Gamecocks lo score 32

points in the paint capped by the final

basket of the game by Totes.

Kellogg talked after the game about

how hard it is for his team lo play with

the intensity required on defense fur the

Minutemen to be successful

The second your guy catches the

ball you're on him. And you're cover-

ing a guy tor all 35 seconds of the shot

cluck and then you run up the court and

attack on defense, only lo sprint hack on

defense," Kdtogf said.

"And you never slop," he added

W,«king that way is a hard thing lo get

across. It's hard to do when you really

only have nine, 10 guys. Maybe I'm ask -

Vnior Tonv Gaffnev had 20 points and 1 » rebounds in the Minulemen"-

75-74 lost io Jacksonville State in their homr-oprnrr last mutu

mg loo much, but I don't think I am"
Kdkigg is conoemed that his learn

isn't taking enough pndc on defense and

is focusing too much on their offense

"The thing I want to get cur guys

away from is not get excited when you

make shots, let's get excited when you

make a «op in defense." he said "I

trunk the tV«» is a little titled nght now

where they tun a link- faster i*vc way and

not so fast the i«her day and we re trying

to change that everyday
"

Ihey II have u> in («uer to compete

in a deep Atlantic lothts season.

Hi Rnmmnatm can be rvn.hnt or

cms.nvHUii*Ao<//evi..'

Power play struggles

Junior Justin Braun prepare* lo thoot tr.m th* point in I Maaa1
^ v' laaa to Btwton Collet* rndav.

Bfiiin pUs* an integral role on the Minutemen'* lirsl powrr-plas unit

Carless play costs UM points

MEIQNI from page 10

it best after ihc game
"| Ihc titfhtl was |ust

ing together as a team." he

M< was pushing really hard, we
lust pushed right back Once we
got everything settled in the third

|period|. we were able to inmt

'her. and dig down deep to

get the two poim

Ihc night tarlwf, however,

the Minutemen really had no

reason not take at least a point

from the Taglcs Neither team

executed like they normally

the only time B< executed bet-

ter than the Minutemen was on

its two goals both ill which

came on the power play, the

second on a 5 -on -3

It wasn't too long ago that

I Maw couldn't compete with

teams like Boston ( ollcgc Nov*

that Ihey can, and consistent suc-

wnhin llockes I M) is a

realistic expectation dooming

themselves with stick fouls late in

K^
FREE Rapid
HIV Testing

i

I HI I I shirts .tttd U.ilflt prizes

TAPESTrMvj///'.o/;s
<

one-goal games is the last thing

they need I

It's not that I Mass' penalty

kill isn't good enough to dif-

fuse the situations ii killed 29

vonscsutive penalties between its

win over Rensselaer on Oct 2

1

through the third period of the

loss to I Stass I owell the prob-

lem is more in the other locker

ro..m. goals are at such a premium

in Mockey last that you can't

allow your opponent too many

chances and expect to win

The parity in the league is

helping the Minutemen for now

teams go up and down from week

to week, but sooner or later two

or three teams will separate them-

selves and lock up home ice

I hat fourth spot is too hotly con-

tested tn allow points to slip away

because of a factor as controllable

as discipline

A win against No I i Vermont

tonight at the Mullins (enter

would tie 1 Mass with BC in sec-

ond place heading into its month-

long break from conference play

^d as the Minutemen demon-

strated last weekend, if they stay

out ol their own way. they can

heal anyone

./m VA/oni U a (olirgian inl-

umnisl He can he reached al

managmgeditor a dailycoilegian

HOCKEY from page 10

Wesshecker continues lo slay in

the lineup because IMass' defense

doesn't have the depth its offense has

at this point But. the lack of depth

doesn't show Ihc Minutemen have

allowed three or more goats in four of

their 1 1 games two of those games

( Mass came out the winner

Special teams slump
The Minutemen s penalty kill

was, and still is. one of the best in

Ihc nation for ihc six games before

t Mass*2-0 lots to I Mass 1 owell on

Nov |s the Minutemen were 29-fior-

29 on 5-on-4 situations Since then.

I Mass has allowed three goals while

its opponent was on Ihc power play

- one against the River Hawks and

both of the Eagles goals last Friday

were scored while being down a

player

t Mass penalty kill remains one

of the best in the nation, going 46-

for-51. having a 902 percent success

rate

The Minutemen s power play.

on the other hand, has been strug-

gling since the second period of the

Minutemen s s.| M >n over the friars

(Nov I * Since then, they have gone

0-for-l° on the man advantage

"Our power play is a real concern

nght now We're not making good

decisions in terms of when u> move

it. ( ahoon said after I nday's game

against IU "We're not making good

decisions as when lo shoot it. We're

not keeping shapes that we try to

create that unbalances in alignment.

We're a little bit off. and we've got

to address that. I

Although the Minutemen have

been struggling creating offense on

the man advantage Saturday. I Mans'

power-play unit ofWellman, Lecomle

and Hobhsat forward with Nofet and

Bcvis playing Ihc points moved the

puck around using precise paases to

create openings between the iagfes

defense two seconds after the powa
play ended. Nofet wnslcd a shot from

the high slot to put the Minutemen up

3-2 going into the second peri, o

Nofet's goal can be credited to

the successful pMy of I, Mass' power-

ptay una just seconds before

l« THE CREASE
Ihe Minutemen have been split-

ting time between two netmmders

this season - sophomore Paul Dninton

and junior Dan Meyers Dainton was

absent from the crease at the start of

the season because he was recovering

from an iniury. hut upon his return

midway through the Oct II game

against Providence he took the fee

and played in every game until last

f nday against B<

Meyers was taken out of the Oct

31 game midway through the second

period after letting m four goals on

12 shots by the I nars Steyers started

last I nday against B( . alfowing two

goah. but he made <6 saves the

most since his 40 saves agamst North

Dakota

"Danny was great, and he's been

great for moat of the year except for

that one penod against Providence

where he had a little struggle Me s

been great every time we put him m
there." I ahoon said after ihc Mi

l« lie's played against some si the

best teams in the country. M I think

Dan has done everything we asked

him to do and he's going to continue

to get better

"I like our goancnding on that

hunt, we've got two guys who

us good efforts and ruse j good men

talus that will CONK up big at the end

of the year," ( ahoon continued

Having two capable netmm i

will benefit the Minutemen ifuo

out the season, and it has J.

jaaast Providence If one guahendct

is having a rough game it is impor-

tant thai there tv someone tost as

proficient to replace them and that n
something the Minutemen don't have

to worry about this season

Injury update

I reshman winger David Boehm

hasn't played since t Mass «-2 win

over then-No J North Dakota on

< M II due lo a fewer leg injury

He was seen waking around w nhoot

the aid of a walking N « < that he had

been wearing lor more than a month,

but will remain out of the lineup far

an undisclosed amount of i

Sophomore (have I angetaap

wasn't in the lineup in the

Slinulcmcn's game on Saturday

because ' ahoiei wanted lo give him

time to tully recover after lv

surgery at the end of §«

JUrftsui Turtint'.

al HKWtinen a <£ii/icajkgw» I <>">

SMSMal - ^.^..

Will Ortii has a goal and an asuim this season for the Minutemen. L'Ma»» ho»t» No. I 3 Vermont

tonight at the Mullins Center in it» last Hockev East conference game until the New Year.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients lo

laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides Ihe most

ettective treatment and deplovs the highest

sm It to client ratio in New Lngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

slnictured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting I vening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekls support groups in West Mcdford and West Somerville. Call

Linda at 781 IsKi-l 1 16 or visit www laurethillinn.cnm

xe Sports?
ate for the Daily Collegian^
[act Eli RoxniwAiKc at Sports -OailyColle^ian.com
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Quote of the Day

(t |) The goal of all inanimate

objects is to resist man ^ ^
and ultimately defeat him. yJ

Russell Baker

Opiate of the People By Emuy R t

/^SVa^M,

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickarp
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Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day

potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips. Earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,

Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravei com

Brandywine apts now
ieasing, 1«-2 bedtooin apts

Leases begin Jan 1 ,
2009

First come, first serve Get

them while they last www

ANNOUNCEMENTS

brandywtne-apts com Stop

by or call, 549-0600

Spnngfield Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays, December 12 @
7 30 PM Groups of 10

or more tix only $10/ per-

son Held at MassMutual
Center Promo Doce
UMass02 Deadline to

purchase by Monday Dec
8th Contact for more info

UMass002@gmail com

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best

Prices MontrealBlowout

com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach much more
MontrealExpress.net

Dec. 26-28 Fri-Sun

Super Special

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710

www sunsplashtours com

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers
Affordable. Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,

MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

FOR RENT

1 Br Apt in Pulton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176- Joel

ACROSS
1 That girl

4 Emmy winner

Perlman
8 Constant Mow
14 Players piece

1 5 "Airplane!" star

Robert
16 On the double 1

17 Misspeak
18 Nights before

1

9

Weighted down
20 Ad|usted to new

conditions

22 Orange coat 9

23 Area
24 Thumoers
28 Scornful look

29 Heel
30 Squalid dwelling

31 Actor Montalban
34 Dancer Kelly

35 CEO s degree
often

38 Vivid red

40 Noisy quarrel

41 Troubles

43 Continue
45 Became

suddenly alert

47 Pen fluid

48 Freeway exits

52 Goody-goody

guy
C«54 Ceremony

55 Nickel or dime
eg

56 Line of rulers

57 Make it big

60 Method
61 Standoff

62 Honcho
63 Fruit drinks

64 Printer s

measures
65 Exceeds the

posted limit

66 Rocky peaks
67 Squeal

DOWN
1 Vilifies

2 Set
3 Infuriate

4 Fine sounding
but empty, talk

5 Refuge
6 Watched

narrowly
7 Blockhead

22

24

25
26
27
29
32
33
35
36

37
39
42

8 Divide and shareb*

9 Deep furrow

10 Setfish drive'

11 Limitation

1

2

Had a meal
13 Sun follower

21 Place ot

H
17
M
M

warship 9

Vin Diesel film

persona
Friendly

relations

Always
Casino city

Killed violently

Vulture s repast

Top off

Any person
File-drawer label

Dull and
uninteresting

Choir voice

Spooky state

Word before
mission or

squeeze
Computer input

Showed to be
correct

Assemble
troops

Bronze coat

Most cunning
•ands

Ai.fess Winona
Extinct flightless

bird

Joison and Mirt

Agt
U<rr <\

Gymnasts pad

/^* \

WWW.DAIIYC OlIldlW.COM

HAPPINESS
HAPPINESS

( OMM S i l>\ll N ( oi I EGlAN.t OM

HAPPINESS
HAPPINESS

HOROSCOPES
aquarius j*w. 20-rHB. is

Although inflation is on the nse, online

pom remains free.

piSCeS Fcb 19-Map 20

No, I'm sorry ... We are not gong to alow

you on this flight tf you are wearing a

bondage suit

aries m*m a-Awc 19

How much do you love it when I caN you

"Big Papa?"

taurus aj* 2o-mav2o

"The Clap" is a:

A) TrarJrjon at Red Sox games. B) Itchy pus.

C) See a doctor soon O) Realy a doctor.

gemini mat 21** 21

Snappte Quick Fact: Beavers are the

only other mammals that slap tt.

cancer >* 22 >* 22

What are you doing for the apocalypse n
2012' You have 24 months to plan the

best party ever.

leO )<* 23-Aur, 22

When Christ comes aVnockin' at your door

today, get on your knees and prepare for

sarvabon

virgo aug. 23-set. 22

Your purchase of the latest DMX album is

forong people to drop you from toear Top 8

on MySpace.

libra sat. 23-00 22

SarJy. "being a jerk" has proven to be a

valuable evoajbonarv gene

SCOrpiO » t. 23-Nov 21

Punch every firth person that wafcs by

you n a Bob Martey start today For

dreadlocks, add a kick to stwv

Sagittarius Nov 2201c 21

Your ruommate & starting to catch on to

your canrabaistK tendencies Hide the Al

Steak Sauce

Capricorn r> Chto*. 19

Tragically today you w* find the new

Oreo fun packs to be realty no fun at al,

after you suffer days of food poisoning

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

413) 545-3500
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UM hosts Vermont
in annual match up
Spillane, Madore split

time for Catamounts
By Ryan Kli MM

( ommg oil its ihird win against a lup five opponent

already this season, the No 17 Massachusetts hockey

team laces of!" tonight against Hockey I ast rival No 13

Vermont

I he Minutemen will face the Catamounts at the

height of their early season Wrmont swept then-No 2

Boston I mvcrsity in its two-game series last weekend,

outscormg the lerners x-6 By twite defeating the

terriers ai home, \cmiont has done something no team

has done in 16 years

Ihe Minutemen 16-4-1. 4-V1 Hockey last) host

Wrmont coming off a 4-1 overtime victory over the

lormer No 4 Boston ( ollege Hut as important as that

win became Saturday night, the Mmutemen know how

crucial it is to put last weekend behind them

"We h.ivc Vermont |coming up|. they're going to he-

lust as tough, it not tougher than JC," said senior \le\

Bern

Ihe catamounts (7-1-2. 4-1-1 Hockey lasii have

scored at least three goals in a game seven times this

season and have yet to he held to fewer than two

With depth at the forward position Vermont will

prove difficult to stop offensively Iwo players have

scored more than Hi points and three are tied with nine

I'ctcr tenet leads the Catamounts with 16 points.

talking four goals and 12 assists Ihe senior is coming

oil a three-point weekend in Boston, he registered a

goal and two assists in I riday 's win.

Vermont travels to the Mullins (enter with some

foreign talent as well. Viktor Stalberg. a native of

( lothenburg, Sweden, is second on the Catamounts, with

II points. The Ioronto Maple I eats draft pick provides

his team with great speed, entering the offensive /.one

quick!) Stalherg leads Vermont with 41 shots and three

power play goals

Justin Milo (six goals, three assists!, Brian Roloff

Hour goals, five assists) and !>ean Strong (nine assists)

arc tied lor third on the Catamounts, with nine points

each

I hi many of the teams in the Hockey Hast, Vennont

plays with a two-goaltender system Mike Spillane has

gotten most ol the starts in net Spillane boasts a X°6

save percentage but a 2.93 goals against average to go

with a 4-2-1 record

Spillane shares time with freshman Rob Madore

Madore has shown promise early in the season for

Vermont I he trcshman has earned a °l I save percent-

age and a 2 76 goals against average Despite playing

two tewer games than Spillane. Madore has better overall

numbers and a better record (3-1*1)

Special teams can often decide a game, and Vermont

hi >asts one of the conference's best power plavs at 21

percent V huge factor on the Vermont power plav is the

plav of I enes. Stalherg and Milo Ihe three forwards

account for eight o! Vermont's 14 power-play goals lis

penalty kill, however, has struggled at 7K percent

ft\ tm Ht-mitm i on he rein hed at rftemtnga student

umaw cJu

freshman Canes Wellman scored the ieame-winnin>; yoal again*! Boston c oUeRe »nh Ira than a minute

mruininK in overtime Saturday. The Minulrmeii ho»i No. I I Vermont tonight at ilu Mullins Center.

Change in lines sparks offense
Dainton, Meyers strong in

net to help in team's success

Senior C hn» Dasis ha» tour k>uU and OM **»i»t tor I Maai this *«*>

>aturdax l)axi» »«• paired with I .rv vjmrk and II ^vner.

Penalties causing

losses for UMass

Bt Mt I ls\\ 1 1 H tlMN

After a strong Mart to the season,

the Massachusetts hockey team's

offense hit a hump in the road and

was shutout for the first time this sea-

son in consecutive games < I Maaa-

I owcll on Nov l< and Boston

( ollege .* Nov 21 >

Before ihe two-

game slump. I Mm'
top line of senior ( ory

<>iirk. senior Alex Berry and sopho-

more James Marcou were unstop-

pable The trio had been the only line

to play together lor the entire season,

and it led the Mmutemen in point*,

earning n of the team's K| (over 4ti

percent of the team's total points)

before last weekend

I Vtass coach Don ( ahoon decid-

ed to change things up and he nan-

hied the lines hel.ee taking on IK

last Saturday and it worked The

Mmutemen defeated the defending

national champions. 4- J, Ml over-

time

I Vtass' previous top line (<>jirk.

Berry and Marcoui were all moved

trim the top spot Berry and Marcou

were centered by freshman Casey

Wellman. while OVurk centered

UMass Hockey

freshman I J Syner and senior ( hns

Davis I Mass coach Don ( ahoon

has rotated a number of other players

through the other lines, trying lo find

consistent combinations

(he top line became sophomore

Michael t evomie centering freshman

Danny llobbs and junior W ill t Irtiz

fhc remaining line saw ice time

trom sophomore

Shawn Saunders and

senior Scott ( nwvder

at wing with sen**

Jordun Virtue at center

The line changes were successful

right fn*n the start with a goal trom

Marcou I minute. IK seconds into

the first period The line of Wellman.

Berry and Marcou earned sis points

in Saturday's match up Wellman tal-

lied the game-winning goal and two

assists Marcou scored two goals and

Berry assisted on Wellman'*

Not Published

Holiday

Lhn« Davit pmmtr* the puck lo Jam«» Manou who tarried >i in to

hi« v, i olid goal ••! lli« game *>alurdj\ in the 4 » win osrr BC".

Defensive strength
While the Mmutemen s offense

waschanged around before Saturday s

game, the defensive pamngs stayed

the same, and for good reason,

Ihepainng ol seniors lophct

Bevis and John Wesshccker led the

team in plus minus Bevis is plus- 10

while Wesshccker is plus- 1

2

In the eight games Wesshccker

has played he has been on the ice lor

only two goah scored bv opponents

Wesshccker is the team s most defen-

sively gifted defensemen. piaymg an

integral mle on the Mmutemen \

penalty -killing unit

Ihe ah>c!' kef lot

more than ha!! o! the 2007-W season

led Ui the Mmutemen | struggle late

that season Vfler returning I

lineup <«>< Kt 21 m I Mm ''twin

over Rensselaer he hasn't left me
lineup.

Juniors Justin Braun and Martin

fee most ice time of ail the

dclcndcrs Ihey standout as mem-
bers of bom the power play and the

penalty kill as well as playing a key

n«le m the offensive Ame
Braun and Nolct's amour'

lime gives Wesshecker the chance

>t because he is still recovering

: mimes he sustained fell season

that required surgery.

- See HOCKEY on pans 8

Minutemen take first at BU
lherc was a time when

ashusetts hockey teams

N bv Don t ahoon were the

least penalized teams in Hockey

I ast 1 hose teams weren't par-

ticularly giMHl. though

Since the 2006-07 season, when

the Mmutemen started to matter

outside of Amherst, the discipline

that kepi I Mass respectable when

it wasn't as talented has become

an inconsistency

In i riday night s |«.ss to then-

V, ^ Boston ( ollege.

the Minutemen com-

mitted six penalties

in the third period.
"™"™"~

four oi which came
when they trailed by a single goal

Against I Mass I owcll. nine days

ago, the Minutemen lound them-

selves in the same situation and

tost themselves the game thanks

to equally undisciplined play

Saturday's dramatic win over

B( may cloud Ihe problem for

Ihe lime being, but it's still there

It's impossible lo score a goal

when you're standing in your own

/one watching two point men play

catch at the blue line

It's especially problematic for

the Minutemen because, save for

Brett Watson, their most talented

offensive players arc also their

best penalty killers (ahoon has

experimented with different play-

ers on the penalty kill, hut there's

no denying that three of his four

primary options in ^-on-4 situa-

tions. ( ory Quirk. Alex Berry and

( hris Davis, are also three of his

Joe Meloni

most reliable scorers

(ahoon pointed out after the

loss that the Minutemen were

among the least penalized teams

in the nation, if not tor the 4(1

minutes from Saturday night's

tight, they'd be the least penal

i/ed team in the conference

Ihe problem, however, isn't

the amount of penalties, ii's the

timing of the infractions Down
I -0 to one of the most offensively

gifted teams in nation midway
through the third

period, a slashing

minor is inexcus-
~

™

mmm able and completelv

avoidable Davis'

holding minor 2"» seconds later

didn't help things cither B< \

Caul ( arey stored I minute. ^
seconds alter Davis' minor, lock-

ing the game up for Ihe I aglcs

"It wasn't malicious disn

pline It was someone getting

their hands up on someone's back,

or someone reaching in. or guys

lust not bearing down mentally

to stay out ol those situations."'

( ahoon said alter the loss "It's

something we have to address,

and it's something that will keep

vou from winning games: clearly

we've got to make a change on

that front
"

Ihe light that developed mid-

way through the second period on

Saturday may seem like part of

the same problem, bul Berry put

See MELONI on page 8

B>. Mum J. C.siviN

- Ml

Ihe Massachusetts men's

swimming and diving team trav-

eled another early step forward

in its quest to retain the title of

Mlantu 10 ( hampions, placing

first at last weekend's Boston

I niversily Invitational

Not lo be outdone, the

Minutewomcn had a strong show-

ing as well, as senior captain

( hnsta Narus highlighted the

season's most anticipated meet

to date by setting two new school

records

I hough she set two new top

limes. Narus out-clocked only

one I Mass alumna Ihe other

record she blasted was her own

with a I minute. 11.71 second

200 free finish beating her old

time of 151 °<

I ormcr teammate and 2007

Minulewomcn captain I i/

I ovejoy's former 200-free record

time of 57 02 will have to take a

backseat, as Narus ousted it for

a 5ft 6° finish that helped propel

Ihe Minutewomcn to a third-place

overall finish in an elite field of

nine area programs

lor their own part, the ever-

dominant Minutemen came out

on top at a Competition Pool

meeting showcasing some of the

region's best Northeastern.

Boston (ollege. New Hampshire.

< entral Connecticut State. Yale,

Maine and Holy Cross were rep-

resented.

While freshman Joey Sbordon

continued his early season domi-

nance, il was often overshadowed

bv sophomore Mjv Butler, who
quickly became an earner of foi

I Vtass Butler won the 200 hack

with a time of I J©:*3, while

helping to secure 400-frce relay

successes

The youth movement was also

visible on the women's u

freshman Chelsea Downing was

the top long distance performer

for ihe Minutcwomen. clocking

in fourth place in the Ift^O free

style and earning a key individual

tally of 15 points

In the men's lft50. the seem-

ingly unstoppable rookie pcrtor

mances of Sbordon continued

In a season where Sbordon had

won all but one individual event

heading into Saturday's action at

Boston's ( ompetition I'ool. the

franklin native did not disap-

point, winning the Ift50 hand-

ily with a first-place time of

15:5662

Another top race for Sbordon

included a top- 10 finish in the

100 free, which added to Ihe

eventual total of 1,079 overall

I Mass points on the weekend

Ihe win caps Ihe third-straight

HI Invitational victory for I Mass

coach Kuss Yarworth's Minutemen.

who look to remain on track to win

an unprecedented llth conference

championship in lebruary's simi-

larly structured meet.

Senior captains Naie Bromage

and Narus proved their mettle

throughout ihe weekend Narus

led a second-place 800 relay

squad, while Bromage rocked

Sunday's late competition with

an individual win in the 200 flv

Vnior captain Nate Bromage won the nuliiv ulu.il 200 butterfly

ftsjajaVy. I'Maiw' placid lirsi in ihi BoMon I niversitv Invitational.

and top- 10 finishes in the 100

licestyle and 4<hi freestyle med-

ley relay Swimming ihe critical

final leg ol the relay Bromage

secured a third-place finish

Consistent Minutcwomen vet-

eran kal ( halikis and sophomore

standout I li/abeth Walsh grinded

out I top- 10 point v ictones lor the

Minutewomcn. Along with mul-

tiple top- 10 relay contributions

from ( hil'lis \V:ilsh chipped in

with a filth-place 200 backstroke

time of 1:01.51.

learning up and finishing

back to hack in the 100-yard

free. Walsh and (halikis boosted

I Minulewomcn squad that faces

swimmers from Northeastern

when they host the Huskies in

Vmhersl affer I hanksgiving.

Nest week marks Ihe com-

petitive return of the Minutemen.

who have scheduled the annual

Maroon and White intrasquad

scrimmage for Dec 6

Holly I (mlvin can he reached

at hgahin a student MMMSJ ctlu
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Economy falls,

applicants rise
By KAit MVAM

I I i. IV. MAtr

In recent years, (he number
of high school seniors applving

to colleges, especially at private

colleges has rapidly increased

With the United States' pre-

carious financial situation, how-
ever, admissions officers have
been questioning how long this

trend will last Many of them
have said the> simply don't

know what to expect in terms nt

applicants this year

Karl) Decision applications,

which offer students earl) noti-

fication of an admissions deci-

sion in exchange for a promise
to attend the school if accepted,

were expected to sec the great-

est drop in applications, accord

ing to Insidcllighcrl d com
"I assumed B0 (early deci-

sion! numbers would drop." said

Jess H I ord. dean ol admissions

and financial aid at Haverford
( ollegc to InsidcMigherl d "|lt

was) absolutely my assumption
that 1. 1» would be hit hard by the

economy that applying I l>

would be seen as a luxui and
folks would hold off

"

1 he opposite turned out i i he

the case larl» decision appli-

cations poured into a numfer ot

private colleges this month, said

InsideMigheri d coin

Early Action applications,

similar to I arl> Decision but

non-binding, arc also becoming
increasingly popular

Factors which may be caus-

ing this include budget cuts at

state schools, promises of finan-

cial aid and a focus h> schools

on those students most likely to

attend

On the other hand, as cost

becomes an increasing con-
cern for families, students

may choose to apply to several

schools m hopes of receiv mg an
attractive financial aid package
from one of them

Meaning. unlike I arlv

Docttdo* applicants, many reg-

ular applicants are shopping
around

In the I isc t ollegc area.

home to both the I nivcrsr

Massachusetts as well as four

private colleges, admissions
patterns have reflected similar

trends

At t Mass. the number ot

applications has seen a 49 per-

cent increase over the past eight

years, from about 19.500 in

2000 to nearly 29.<K>n in for this

year's treshman class, accord
ing to the University's admis-
sions Web site

I he increasing number of
applicants has allowed I Mass
to be more selective in admis-
sions, admitting only 64 percent

of all applicants in 2001
I Mass does not otter I arlv

Decision, but there is a relative-

ly new Earl) Action program It

was implemented in 2096 and

},0M students opted to apply

early I his number jumped to

4,797 in 2007 and 6.230 in

20i

"As you mav know, this is

the fifth consecutive vear that

applications to I Mass \mhcrst
have increased, with nearly

20,000 high school students

applving lor admittance to the

< lass ot 1012." said ( hancellor

Robert l llolub in a letter to

members of the I Mass Xlumni
ciation "three years ago.

the campus began offering an
I arly Action admission pro-

gram This year. I arlv \clion

applications increased V) per-

cent, indicating that we arc

incrcasmglv the first school ot

choice tor man) of these stu-

dents

"While the growing popular-

it> ot I Mass Amherst is ter-

rific, I am also struck bv the

upward academic trajectory of
cash entering class ." he added

At Mount Holvoke ( ollegc.

the number of freshman appli-

cants increased 20 percent

between 2000 and 200U. ac
ing to the college's admissions
website Of these students.

percent were accepted in

2000 compared to <i percent in

2008

In 2000. ft percent ot their

total applicants chose to applv

t arlv Decision, and ot those stu-

dent* "'4 percent were accepted
this past sear. I arly Decision
applications also made up H

percent ot the total, but onlv <2

percent of them were actually

accepted

At Amherst ( ollege. between
2000 and MM total applica-

tions rose by near I v 45 percent,

according to their admissions
webpagc Nineteen percent

were accepted in 2000, while

the acceptance rale this past fall

dropped to |* percent

Over the past eight vearx.

farlv Decision applications

increased hv 22 percent at

Amherst (ollege. while the

acceptance rale declined from
around '* percent in 2000 to

around M percent this past

year

Halt !> • h, reached
ol A dr*mm*<4»t*<h nl m,

Mitwr Prize-winning

Strand will visit

Cottage

aread-

ntTJO

His poems are known for

their clarity and deepU in

sense of language, and he has

been described as existential,

playful and mysterious—a poet

or simple svorus and sentences

that culminate in powerful uni-

versal experiences.

Strand has been the u

ent of many distinguished hon-

ors, including a fellowship from
the MacArthur Foundation in

19ft. a Guggenheim fellowship

in 1975 and the Edgar a;

Poe Award from the Academv
of American Poets in 1974 I

"The Story of Our Lives

. Strand is a former chancellor

•f The Academy of American
Poets and teaches English

and comparative literature at

Columbia University.

Toe reading will be followed

by a book sale and signing. The
reading it free and open to the

public.

UM professor honored
Professor Jean Willet recipient

of President's service award
\\\ Mm i Hoc HEI I M

I nivcrsit) ol Massachusetts
professor and chair ol the

department ol teacher education

and curriculum studies. Jerri

vsillctt. vca- recently honored
as one of six recipients ot the

2001 President's Public Service

Awards
At a luncheon in Boston on

Nov 19, I nivcisitv President

Jack M wilson announced the

winners, including Willett, who
was recognized for her leader-

ship in Access through ( ritical

( ontenl and I nglish I anguage
Acquisition Mliancc, a collabo-

ration that supports and impr

the education ot second llgnaft
learners in Springfield, Holvoke
and Amherst school districts

"
I he program pros ides pro-

fessional development tor teach-

ers a-> well assch>M.| district

administrators I Mass t.uult)

and future teacher educat

according to a statement from
the President's office I'rotessoi

Willett spends countless hours
in the local schools, working
with teachers in Holvoke and
Springfield

"

I he service awards are pre-

sented each vear to taeultv

members from the Amherst,

•n, Dartmouth. I owed and
Worcester campuses, who have
been nominated bv the chan-

cellors in cadi ot ilic'i

tive campuses lor "provid-

ing exemplary it the

( ommonweahh. according
statement

I he other recipients of the

award include lav lor Stoehr.

professor ol literature in the

< ollegc of I iheral \rls at I \Ij

Boston; Susan Krumhol/. d

t"i of crime and |usticc Studies

in the ( ollegc of I iberal \it^

at I Mass Dartmouth Kegina
Panasuk. professor ol cur-

riculum and instruction in the

draduate School ol I ducatton

at I Mass I ..well D '

Harmon Hincs. profossoi
cell hiologs at t Mass Medical
School, and Jean king, pr

•I psvchiatrv in the depart-

ment ol ncstroscicttcc at i M
Medical Si

I hough the scholarly ;

suits ot these sis p< It

•mmon the)

ted '

hoth in their
i

-

their conimiii.

idem Jad M
tony

"
I he

shed light •

cofltributi

ullv members .it
I

of M
public service

"Ihr

the I nit

acki

tribi.

the)

intcrnattona

added

the

who i

the award" wi

M "Jthuwrts PrrtiJrni |.uk Wilton. *iarvd> with prole—or Jran Willet arul e I...
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In late rally, UMass falls short

on palm-

Staff

-Matt Rocheleau, Collegian

Senior forward l hri» Davis tiphts tor the pork Fri.lav night mih Si I SSVWtHfV Me"! ( i.r. ... i ,,-.
|

I..

the opening period, helping the Saints hold on tor the 4- I win despite I late eotm bat k .lit. nipt from the Minuicmcn.
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The (.i\ inn Ira;

lake ail ornament oil the tree in the

chapel at tlie Newman I enter and till

a child's clothing request this holiday

season

Mon Nmt 24 to Sun Dec 14. MH
Nmm Center ( hapel

I nivcrsitv Health Sen ices Craft

Fair

Shop tor beautiful handmade items

at Iniversily Health Services' annual

craft lair

Mm DtC I.200X. lam
I ni\erMl\ Health Services (I IIS)

302

Support tor Oualitativi Research:

Introducing QDAP-l Mass

V |\tn ot the ( enter lor Public

Policy and Administration's 2<m»k-

2IKW I acuity * olloquium Series. Stu

Shulman will discuss his work as

developer ol the innovaliveOual native

Data \nalysis Pr. .grain (QDAPj
Mon Dec 1,200*. 12 pm

Ihompson 620

Dinner on 1 s: Sale In* Harm'.'

Injury Prevention h|»sior( hiklren

and I .ihiiIk-s

I his week 's Dinner on I s features

( ollcen Mc< iuirc. SIPV1. speaking on

injurs prevcnti.*i

Mon Dec l.aVN, J MgUB.
Student I nmn ( i*nmonweaflh Ktxm

1 1 arthloodsi

Noting lor Ike Environmental

xwarrncss ( ampaign's I mjo

Shigan < onli-st

\.4e lm your laconic 1> »u'« • arid ski-

gan submitted by your peers lor the

I nv ironmental Awareness and I nctgs

( .KisersatK«i C ampaign

Mon Dec I to In Dec V2O08

( ampus Search and Hinnt I'rmw

WMmmMP
Ihis course provides a fundamental

Jmg >! lampus emplov-

. h\im the recruitment and sefce-

Ih«i ol new tacuftv and stiff to r

my spccitK HK sue

luelks. 2 2t«*. u nn
I me \rts(emcf«*r

Business Travel Resources IV

Workshop

( ertilied travel preparers and business

managers should attend this workshop

to enhance their knowledge of the

I niversitv 's ( orporate I ravel Card

Pntgram. travel discounts, insurance

and other travel resources and ben-

dits

IuclXx 2.2BM, l'»ain

I'hvsicall
,laiit20s

•s 1 1 M I duration Institute luesdav

Seminar
" \n I instein lellow\ Miraculous

Near" will he presented bv Kathleen

dorski. Wilbraham &. Monson

Acadeniv

I iK- Dec 2. 2«K«. 4 p.m.

Hasbrouck HK

III. A H..I.OH m,- Act

Kathleen 'Kat" I ovell '07 will share

some basic approaches and methods

vou can lake to help bring equilibrium

to vour lite through stress and time

management

lueDec 2. 2««M\ J 25 pm
Mem, rial Hall Memorial I ounge

Pitlsrield Part- lime MBA
Infix ni.iiH.il Session

Mtend the Iscnbcrg Vhool ol

Management Part- lime MH\ Open

House at the lierkshia- Medical ( enter

in I'Htslield. Massachusetts

lueDec : pm
lierk shire Medical ( enter

Kwan/aa ( ek-nralioa 2IMM

Ihe Malcolm A ( ultural Ctntrr>
diallv invites ever. one k> attend a

M<nmuniiv kwan/aa (etenrauon

rue Da ; m

< ani|His < enter )

Peace < orps Inticmation Scsskxi

Si<4i b> the Hitormatioi tabic >* attend

the general inkcmautin meeting tu

team rmrc about the Peace ( orps.

includine benefits, sumes tn»n l.rmet

volunteers, and him k. appK

luelkx ;>m

VA I H IK IkHs I ihrars I

Yoga Night

< ome join as as voga instructor Jamie

Sadiq otters a spiritual awakening that

will strengthen the mind bod>, and

spirit

Tue Dec 2, MM, 7 p.m.

J. Adams 1'Hh floor

Mrab at the Marriott (enter

Join as tor an affordable, multi-course

meal pa-pared bv tin.' Ill-Md! 155

class, and dine with a view from

the Marriott (enter at the top of the

1 incoln ( ampus ( enter

lueDec: 2 to Wed Dec i, MM
(ampus ( enter - Marriott ( enter

Reading l>> poet Vlark Strand

Smith ( ollege will host a reading

bv Pulit/er Pn/e-w inning poet Mark

Strand.

lueDec 2. 20UX. 7 'Up'"

Stoddard Auditorium. Smith (ollege

I ltiiit.il> ( ranberrv Sampling

OaDat ^ in all I X s. special cr.uiberr>

menu choices will be tealuaxl I nter

to win an <>x.c.ui S|>ra\ Skalehoard

and sample ( raisins at dinner

VkedlXv 3, 2<XIX. 7».m

Ml l)inmg( ommons

( ampus \isit l»av: l-ull-lime MBA
Pnigram

l^arn more about our highlv ranked

Ml! \ Program at the Isenherg School

ol Management

VkedDec I.M kM

Isenherg School ol Management '<k>

I ark String Ouartcl Master ( mm
Ihe I ark String quartet will hold a

master class lor students and the gen-

eral publh.

VkedDcc V 2t«»h. 12 15 pm
Ik/ansoti Recital Hall

"Don't lalk MmmiI Ihal*:!":

Measuring th» Value ol I ifi Stones

Ints u4ik.-n.-nce bnngs kigcther iw..

.1 cupelling sets ol speakers to Ulk

about subjects thai are dill unit l>>

pin down in the ikKutiK-ntarv record,

either because the topics arc intenhrrv

nersirul. and therelore hard k> sneak

• >l. because ot external taclorx that

make silence seem neccssarv

Wedlkx I.MM, I pm
IkTtcr'iiil

-Xlassathusefts MmWOmI I N1ass

talk about and be available to sign

their book "Massachusetts Memories:

liMass Amherst History," about the

historical aspects ol the campus, as

well as many of the memorials at the

Universitv

Wed Dec. 3, 2008 7:00 pm
I Iniversity Club

Women's Basketball vs. Providence

Head coach Mamie Dacko will lead

the University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team into action

against Providence.

Wed IXx 1, 2008. 7 pm
Mullins (enter

RAISE Hope for ( ongo Speakers'

lour

UN Goodwill Ambassador Jimmie

Hnggs and world-renowned activist

John Prendergast will be speaking

about the crisis in the Democratic

Republic of (ongo.

Wed IXv. 3, 2008. 7 p.m.

Bartlett 65 (Auditorium)

f ilm: \ HS kahkNicka

Ihis hilarious, jtivful. and inspiring

documentary atteclionatclv follows a

heroic lunisian house painter who

makes no-budget adventure films

(including lar/an of the Arabs) in his

spare lime

Wed IXx s,MM.7fMl
I lav in Auditorium - Isenherg 1 37

Sow et.. (^apei ( h. hi

Ihis gkm<His 25-memher choir per-

il rms its inspirational blend of tubal,

traditional and popular African gospel

music in eight different languages.

Wedlkx I.MM, 7 10 pm
I ine Arts ( enter ( onccrt I tail

( oncrrt: lark String Quanert

Vkorks bv Busch. Higdon and

Mcndefssohn.

Wed IXx I, 2008. 8 pm
lk-/anv« Recital Hall

Not Ready for Brdtinse PMvcrv

( «imc see the show everyone's talk-

ing about

Wed IXx V 2(108, 8 pan

Ml "samara Basement

Being a learn Itaver Workshop

In this highly interactive sessi»« par-

ticipants will practice s.«K- basic cum-

mumcatkm skills, including listening

and feedback.

Ibulkx
( ampus ( enter *»*-<*

Tampa Bay Lightning,

Ihu I>ec. 4, 2008, 5:30 pan.

St. Pete Tunes Forum

Holyoke Part-Time MBA
Information Session

learn about the 37-credit Part- lime

MBA rirogram, meet faculty and staff,

and talk with current students.

1 nu Dec. 4, 2008, 6 pan.

Holyoke Community College

A Night in hilat

Say goodbye to the semester at SAFI's

A Night in Lilat. Take a break from

w inter and go to the beach!

Ihu Dec. 4. 2008, 7 p.m.

Student I nion ( ommonwealth Room
(larthtoods)

I Mass Amherst Open Mic Night

An open mic night will be held at the

Black Sheep in downkiwn Amherst

All are welcome to come in, listen and

enjoy good food and good company

Thu Dec. 4. 2008, 7 p.m.

Black Sheep

Ahortkm lackhng Hard Cases with

aViti Heart

Students liir life presents the lecture

"Abortkm: lackling Hard Cases with

a Soft Heart" presented by IX John

IXggs.

Ihu Dec 4. 2008. 7 30 pm
Isenherg School ot Management 137

I miiuiI f ivi ( olk-ge f arlv Musk
( olkgium

Robert I iseastein. dircck*

Ihu IXx 4. 20<IH. | pm
lk-/anson Recital Hall

C. 1 1 .. i m

a

ik. I nKersity Dancers

A performance including Oeorge

laivms new work Movin' On

with musx ol Beny < arter. Billbob

Brown's v ide«chased lechno piece and

I la/el Sabas-Gowcr's w.rk to musk.

by Gershwin

Ihu IXx 4. 2<i08. 8p.m
Ikiwkcr Audtkmum

Ihe Imaginarv Invalid

Ihe Imaginary Invalid By SkJ iere.

in a new translatkm adapcslkin by

tancc ( ongdin -

Ihu IXx 4. 2008. 8 pm
Rand I beater

larlunh AmcHcmi KricMtship

I Mass ( hemistry Prof Dnve Adams

and has wile I vrsn r*7| will

I am pa - Brums vs lightning

llorkry (.am* and RtxrptNM

Meet ok) mends and make new ones

at the wtaanst nxcptkvi. and then

pear up for some fast-paced K-

action as the Ikiskvn Brums take .«i the

Ihe I Mass Rumi ( kaSciixaalb vrvacs

y.uk.uiclfd Annual fnendshai I KisiT

Has event is uued "fkakang Brkkies 1

1

(Xaksjuc. Braying ( ukurcs liyether
"

fnlXx V2««8.6 3tipm

( ampus (enter Amherst Roam

( •impilrJ bi Mull fttHheteau.

zian Staff

Mumbai attacks inflame old tensions ^^lora ends

Hi IMmVMMM

IS1 \M\H\I) l
,..k,>ian India

.mlruf-o v linked that militants with

links to Pakistan were involved in

the icrr >iisi attack <>n major tnunsl

site- in Mmnbai. in which more than

I mi civiham died Pakistan denied

the .like-in '^ but agreed to send an

intellujHKa ofli us% them

I he rapidly n.ing tension-, could

scuttle a tentative peace process

between the two nuclear-armed

countries and even lead to a military

timfrorttatkff and some experts said

they thought this might have been

the aim ol the ten.* ..pcraiion

reports point

It You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

toward Karachi." Indian Prime

Minister Manmohan Singh told his

Pakistani umnlerpart. Youxaf Ra/a

< ulani. Gitam's office -an:

ment

Preliminary evidence indicates

elements with links to Pakistan arc

involved." said India's lorcign min-

ister. Pranab Mukhervec Ik added,

howi of cannot he disckned

at this time
"

tnlani accepted Singh's request

I > send the head ol the Intcr-Serv kcs

Intelligence Pakistan's premier spy

\hmed ShuuM

Pasha, "lor exchange of informa-

tion "
I dter. Pakistan decided to

iUh a iik>rc |unkir ISI official

instead, news reports said

"When we're not involved, and

we have nothing to hide, we shntstd

not fear about this.' Gilani said at

a news ii*ntcrenoC« MnVndine the

Indun naval officials said the

militants came by boat from the

Pakistani port ot Karachi, while the

hum. minister Jaiprakash

Jaiswjl said a captured gunman
had been identified as a Pakistani

VmmMjo IX-shmukh. the head of

the provincial government, said two

Bntish-bom Pakistanis were among
gunmen arrested by Indian authori-

ties

\ I S ...Himcrtemirism official

said preliminary information indi-

cated the terrorists mav be trom the

Kashmmseptratisigr.njpl ashkar-e-

, ,.f \rmy of the Righteouv the

I w.ngofan extreme Pakistan-

Sunn. Muslim missionary

organization blamed tor numerous

attacks m India Ihe group has c lose

links with Pakistan s intelligence

services,

Ik said the group is known f<*

staging highly coordinated

h> skilled fighters who are
|

k> die Ik alvi noted, however, that

there arc diflercnces between the

group's previous attacks and the

which singled

The official

far anonymity because he

wasn't authorized to discuss the

issue openly

77>* mnaa day Itrrontrt aKaca on Incka s ftnarsaa/

gunmtn kMod by i
• Naarly 200 lutacJ

and aimotl 300

OOarot
rsotat

"
•tuMftrr

T»<

Hi
jurunan

by jovarfirnajnt

aatlody

Martman nsrttofBmy

Y/Jm

#
M

(Beanbay)

The terrorist Mario, .-n Mumhai. India, brcan on N.n. 2^, and

.ulminalrd in oxer 2lV tasualtirs and nrarls KV wounded.

POTTErTS
taiV I fl it! tlTTti

• Direct Billina to Intfliict Company
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally Owned A Operated

FREE PICK-UP W4l5Passe»tjtrV«4nrnw: riwt ur
% m^ pufchwt 0r#fr|] MHEC «„„

North Amherst Motors

WRITE FOR \ IMS

newsfedailycollegian.com

o a* sV

78 Sunderland Rd North Amherst. MA

|413)M9-RENTf7Mi
.(•IMtwHocon

St \IMFH 20*H»

IH Hff h t \ri mi s t i s nut

I \l>hR(.K\IH ill StKt.l )

MIT IIA\SI x< k OHM H\ MOH\

I ndergraduHte sck-i.h matliem.iKs. engineering. Hnd

computet »« iencc slodennt are mv iled to apply for summer
.reb positions at the Ml I Haystack t>bservat«>ry in

VNcsttord. MA Research protects include radio

astronomical studies, atmosphem. physics iiivcstigations.

and hardware and software development for data

.iti|iiisition and priKessing I lie program extends trom

June I to Ausiust 1. 3009 and carries a weekly stiptend ol

S4(^iimi VSomen imix.nties and students with

disabilities arc encouraged to applv I or further

intormatmn and application materials. set-

http www hay stat. k mil <-d.i edu reii

Application deadline is 2 f-ehriiarx 2IMIV

In an artkk prtttahid S>%mhi«j> . Nov.

Ave. gats ped-ltiwdry." Uerversity of Mi lil i lllll ll i ISOM
U Cai was not fatally injured M Ml Oct. 2 acodeM
Avenue She was in t coma tor several weeks, and is

nacoverina at the Spasjtnang RaMaMttBtkat lioapttal in I

Last Info. Session of the semester!

Tuesday, December 2nd

7pm 8:30pm

Room 1320, 13th Floor, W.E.B. DuBois Library

Last Info. Table of the semester!

Thursday, December 4th

10am 3pm
Campus Center Concourse,

Campus Center

Eating Disorder Treatment
treatment (if Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

lt||k*.' mmmmV Informed clinicians refer their clients k<

I laurel Hill Inn I III provides the n«Mi

+ "' ^H cfTeciivc treatment and deploys the highest

' staff u»-clicni ratio in New I ngland \k I

provide extensive programming in a highly

strtKrtured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutk selling I vening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somrrville (all

I inda at 7R| 1s¥hI I 16 or visit www laurclhillinn com

*4afi*SB

Seeking applicants with language skills, volunteer

experience and /or degrees in forestry, IT,

agriculture, environment, education, math,

science, health and nutrition.

Talk to the Peace Corps campus representative

during weekly office houib.

Details at peacecorps.gov/events

iftste
CAMPUS

RKCRKATION

Spring Basketball (M/W/C) 12/8%
MANDATORY CLINICS FOR NEW SPRING
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS ARE SCHEDULED
R )R JANUARY 28 & 29 AT 7 PM MANDATORY
CLINIC FOR RETURNEES IS SCHEDULED FOR
JANUARY 27 AT 6 PM CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS
AND LOt AT IONS

vvww.umass.edu/campusrec
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Here comes Endorsing the UMass brand

Christmas
As the sun rose friday morning, upon

masses of tents and sleeping bags inhab-

ited by weary-eyed shoppers outside

the nation's Wal-Marts and BcstBuys,

it signaled the beginning of the holiday

shopping season and thus the official

commencement of all things Christmas

At about 6 a.m. Friday morning. I

arose from a turkey -induced coma to the

sounds of my mother and sister prodding

me to join them in their excursion to the

Holyoke Mall in pursuit of recession-

enhanced holiday deals With a fear ol

being iiampled to death by frenzied shoppers. I politely

shut the door in their tired faces and coupon-stulted jack-

ets to continue my traditional, post-thanksgiving snoo«
marathon

My mom and sister weren't too lonely though, as pre-

liminary data from industry analysts indicated that nearly

172 million shoppers visited retail stores and websites

on black I nday. generating SI 6 billion in sales I hose

sales fomres represent a three percent increase from last

vcur. a tar lower increase than in recent years, but still a

positive sign lor retailers tearing dismal holiday sales

It is no secret that the ( hnsimas season seems to begin

a lew days earlier each year Retailers and the entenain-

ment industry realize that ihe sooner people begin think-

.•sout ( hnstmas. the sooner they begin thinking about

Christmas presents and holiday movies

lelevision executives begin scheduling ( hnstmas

programming in November and holiday (ingles infiltrate

radio airwaves even belore the first sight ol cranberry

sauce and homemade stuffing

In Ireland the ut; streets ..t llublin were illuminated

with < hnstmas lights three weeks earlier than usual this

hi a bid by the city s mayor to induce holiday spend-

ing in a weakened economy

(oven the vorrelalion between the extension ol the

holiday season and increases in retail sales, it seems this

formula has worked

Is this even nccssanly a bad thing' \ lot ol people

enioy matching ( hnstmas movies and listing to holiday

music Perhaps this sense ol holiday is a positive thing,

even it their entoyment creates the ulterior motive to head

n di ' oppirig malls

Is this even necessarily a bad

thing? A lot of people enjoy

watching Christmas movies and

listing to holiday music.

I ntortunately. more often than not. the simple |a]

the holiday v have become overshadowed by the perv

reach of holiday stress Ihe combination of mall It

widening waste lines and credit card statements often

let the perfect recipe to wipe out any good feeling

generated by the 41th viewing of I If
'

Studies indicate that compared to the rest of the year

adults experience the highest level of stress during the

holidav *eason Overcome with Ihe need to prepare l<-r

family gatherings and satisfy demands listed in their

children \ wish lists, adults often find themselves unable

to balance their daily lives ol work and routine with the

holiday season

Ihe key to avoiding all this and enpiying the holiday

season without neanng a mental breakdown depends

an understanding of balance and perspective

I ven holiday shopping can actually be an enjoyable

experience I inding the perfect present for a family

mem> . nit"n.ant other can make tor a great holiday

memory, but waiting two hours in line outside Mai v > in

2' degree weather at * Hi a m on a Inday morning can

only lead to holiday disaster

( hnstmas decorations, music and movies can be

v iewed as conspirators in materialism and commercialism

or they can be taken at face value, reminders and cxprcs

sions ot the holiday season

I.. truly believe that Rudolf and Nat king ( ole are

simp t the capitalist machine would be a vimc

what cynical perspective of the holiday Nevertheless,

allowing those holiday traditions to detract Irom enioy-

mk! the season and motivate further causes tor stress is a

negative thing Perhaps this year's holiday decorations

need not include the outdoor light display which took.

three days to set up last year

It anything, the staled purpose ot (hnstmas should

he seen as a rebuke against consumerism and stress Ihe

intended purpose ol the season aims to bring families

her and instill a sense of selflessness and goodwill

in individuals

In today s society, that description ol (hnstmas is

written off as a cliche and wishlul thinking People |us

nty this pessimism through what they see as the inevi

table level of materialism and consumerism prevalent in

*,mcncan society Although that observation has clear

merit, it should not discourage people from enjoying Ihe

holiday season

Perhaps radio stations playing Christmas music ail day

and city streets adorned with wreaths and holiday lights

do indeed spur holiday spending That may be true, but

why should that prohibit anybody for simply enjoying

them because they arc signs that the Christmas season is

upon us.

Paul Payer is a collegian columnist He can he

reai hc>l at ppa\er a student umass etiu

Nicholas

0'Malley

If you're at all like

me, Thanksgiving

weekend involves

taking in as much

football as you do

turkey

Hut after my home-

town was annihilated

in its annual I urkey

I lav football event.

s4-<). it seemed as

though I was goiric

^^"^™^^^^~ to have to vvait

for the Patriots on

Sunday to sec a decent game

I uckily. I got an oiler to go to the

Boston ( ollege game against Mary land

thai weekend It turned out that my sister

had gotten some tickets ln«m a guy at

work, who knows a guy that went to

high school with this kid. vshose brt<hcr

has a friend who has season tickets

I, as an I agles tan l« >r m< .st < .1 my

life, accepted \nd hel< >rc whi start grab-

bing sharp obtccts. my grandfather was

a professor there long bcU>re I'd ever

heard ol \mherst.

Rcgardlcs- ol loyalties. I decided to

make ihe ^anic interesting by skipping

right past any BC or generic Boston

sports apparel I had access to and

went straight for a I Mass lackcl My

second choice Mas the jersey ot San

Diego Chargers linebacker and Lamer

Maryland standout Shavsne Mcmman
Despite my sister s claims that I

would be heckled fa it. I wore the

jacket. indiMcrcnt lo the tans that had

more than enough tunc to get psMtrrcd

lor the I '<< pm kickotl

However, dressed as I was. I received

nary a jeer, taunt, heckle or chide

Maybe it had to do with the opposing

tans at hand, as the Maryland fans were

telling the BC faithful to "go back to

their mansions
"

But in reality, the lack ot tesponse

lor I Mass apparel at the K event had

to do with the fact that no one really

cared.

keep in mind that this is the mm
Boston ( ollege that has its teams booed

at the Mullins (enter when they happen

ing its academic standing Ihe voices

trom Vvhiiniorc are almost unanimous

in then preaching of "research research.

reseaali." all in H eltort to yet the top

students with the top faculty and the top

campus

In the middle ot this etlort to glam-

on/e live ttMOOi is the fact that we need

•nit the best students we can But

right now. ihe maionty of the students

coming in ore Massachusetts residents

V»hile this slate docs have .1 large pool

Highlights on Sportscenter can raise

awareness of a school ... more than a cheesy

"You were. You are. UMass" commercial.

to he leading in their respective .

! Via tans have been trying to pick a

light wiihlM fans lor yean

But it's a one- sided hatred

I he Boston ( ollege athletic program

is one ot the most recogni/ed in the

country and is simply t<». busy with

the likes ol Notre Dame. I lorida State

and Virginia lech to be dcalm.

1 Mas-

Vkhilc the Minutenu-n have been

able to compete with those very same

schools in basketball and hock,

school still lacks that national presence

It's that presence, though, which the

has been so desperately clam.*

mg tor

Since the recent changes in the

school's administration. I Mass has been

focusing aim. -si exclusively on improv-

ol talented students, the- kc •

success may lie in recruiting

nts

KVhl now. tho

itside of -tale i
'.

One way to raise aw of the

school would be to fl

athletic program that wwtaM it ic-ast put

1 Ma 11 the map
ul knowk leads

.. use • ni» 1
•

Ycsbtva

hand in New
ranked higher on thi

Viorld Report oottop

Highlights on SporiscctiK

arc I
'

'

But the school isn't at that point yet

Just look at any 1 SPN catalogue or

commercial lor college sports apparel

Nou 'II see Duke. Notre Dame, lexasand

Miami among the headlining schools.

V>u might even catch some Eagle*,

apparel But rarely, if ever, will you find

Sam the Minuteman's likeness

Inversely, that very same front

page apparel is lust as commonplace at

1 Mas , as the maroon and white It's not

unusual to see lexas (.onghorm hats in

\mherst

Ihe school has made enormous

M in the past to improve its national

standing

I he men's basketball team has made

multiple appearances on I SP'. I here

11 tor years that the I

ball team was going to move to divi-

I l-\ Ihe men's hockey team as

emerged as one ot the best progran

intry

ite all of this, the Minuteman is

rarely spotted outside of the Bay Stale

M the I aglc tends to hog most of the

spotlight in terms ot college spur

Massachusetts

.hool's athletic progra-

either loved or loathed Sports fans

love it for obvious reasons while

If scoff at coache

contracts dwarf th.se of ihe I

ulty

But it I Mass is going to become

the upper echelon school that 1:

always wanted lo be, it may have t>

gel some help Irom I Sl'\

Si. •

umniM He 1 an *» MM
-ia//ei a MuJenl umm\ rJu

Legal prostitution, for safety's sake

Hannah

Nelson

In the name ol killing the sanctity • >l

marriage, let's throw enemy number

two r» -ajtu»«i m the ring Ihere

tsr»isudit>anijast>iesai».iiu ,tmar-

nagc and then: neser realty has been

It's an ideology created u> vilify any-

one wf». duexn t tn into the mad ot

tmdnanal family values \s such,

new impending legal actum will

make * harder fa I k.

k> rnaantaan then- existing.

trve acturw It is already a^^^^^^^™
offense tu run a hnehrJ or agency

for profit, and soon M will be even harder k«r the »

UHMines m the I K
Nearly tfwee years ago. the I K was dtsoasa-tg the

iegaJi/Jti.n of small bnthetv hut now there's been a

complete oTsr<ighTy Ihe old pniposal had included the

idea of creatmg safe houses he w.enen who could opt

hi eransit»«i out of pn.sotutK»i and fc> receive help fcv

substance addMtons rather than face tine*

The new crsmmaluMiisi pneioxah adv. sated by

Minister he Vkomcn llarnet llamvanand Ikrne Secretary

Jacum Smith would mean fines and carrymg a pohce

nxied if c«eivicsrd«>l velliru -ldividuals w.ri

mg on thee own would he exempt, an optum c.nsiderrd

the m»M unsafe way to go about e Anyone found guiHy

of paying k* c.eiscnsual sex vvuukf he liable for rape

charges, and it cwnmitted could mean a life sentence m
pns.*.

AHer a survey m Ihe I k. the pipular <*>ww«i is thai

new cnmvMluMMti will mt get rid of pnixtrtutnei and

showed a consensus that many citi/cns w,,.ki rather see

ItpMMtkei

AosonJng to "Belle de k «*." the pen name of a hsgh

cans london call girt who is ah., a frank hfogger and

auth.*. it's always bener he proumncs to go thnaajh a

third parry like an agency because it provides a huffcr

1 and the client

Hclle's sues „n't the norm next to rrvM stiries that

e««nc mmithcpn.lcss«»i she came tnma stable iMtilji

life, never xuttefed abuse, wasn't a drug addict and cfv*

her lifestyle freely vshik- hers is ., rjrvi -.ise than the

mem. « goes to show that pntneung thi

the w.anen who have entered into the protessuat through

less dcsaaNe circunistances

I ike it • « n.4. pn»«titi«i.ri is a business arc

A harder k« the husaiess to exist w,|) only create

r conditKairv tor the women who w.ek m it

Prostitution will continue t< >

exist ... trying to sweep it

under the rug will not solve

anything or protect anyone.

In Nevada, where the <«ily legal I nned Starrs - 4hcK

oust ewe arc reports ..( human rights abuses whore the

hnes between rape and consensual transact**?. Nuned

Ibis .sn.4 the Vem ..I legal pn^iauli.- • ating.

but it is evidence to what actk«is ac necessars r

*tM btoken laws do exist and aisieute hrws where

they ifcei'tesjat

s. «ne who ads, s.ak atxilishment ckwm tfial tfwv

sale and legal way tog.. about this, hut I Scl*

sitae h stem wimadm«Mng*Mr»xMituta

to exist and that try mi I .aider ite nag «

solve anything or pr> 4ect

\N»n 4.U4I 1 k pnrstautes are traltici..

iuaajl the number is estimated t.< he larger It

/eaJand Runed the likes ot VmstcnJam when d>

actN«i was taken, and the

--r tratnekang nng> Pruvtautcs now lieel as though

and treed. «n ot choice in choos-

eig cjients md h>>w they wish to <4^crate

> latest scheme The
jtw and shame curb crawlers, and IB

. harsh sentences .41 men who use the services of

lanen \- opposed to the rmee logical una*

'larsh sentences .41 thtfsr tfoasg the traf-

- «kl be difficult but wurthwtuk-

sTatnn > has been put through the old sung and

dance ahisit safe sex by tfus putnt m our lives more lanes

ion we can count

cianje students, we we the signs every day for

Plan B. sexually uanamioed tammsc and free amdxans *i

Ac are the best educated generauun u> dstecai

sexual health, so it's only ruaunsl for us u< be among the

ilbng to nasli/c and recognue the necessity of sale

working cietdaaeis for praeooafon through appniprute

legal rncasurrs

In isxfcr lo he m lavor of legaliaed prustautxri it

is autonWBcaJry assumed that as a female, you arc a

tfd-thinking. anb-tanmHi and as a male, y I

ssnmant/er

mmO ceruanfy isn't gmng anywhere. why

• e it hardcT tee the mdtviduals who lead this

htestvle. vsbedsw it 1- 'circumstance"

arxu .bncc. the rights k» women to

se their own lives and make thee own
..CIS

w.man rttorran to pursue a career in mcxbcinc,

ia pending she has the nght asvioeconttnic

gr>« < it It a wienart ts a prostitute, art

«nes tnen the kiwer half of the

an. and rtsat is exactly why it is anpoTianl to ensure

'-«4h entering and.e leasing the pTofeataan

tilummst She am he

'*,*>*. I. d AaUMM MMMLMMMtMM

Education, beginning with the good hook

Eric

Magazu

I hank sgi vine has

come end gone, and

thus it would appear

an auspicious time

to examine the

meaning behind

this holiday vvc

are often taught the

familiar story ot the

Pilgrims arriving in

\mertca and decid-

ing to hold a te.ist

with the Native

is an overly simphs-

and the deficit of

In our day. we adhere

allelic view of education as a method

ot maximizing income potential Vte

define virtue as social and economic

success, and we define moralitv as the

ability to make a lot of money and be

influential among the elite

, I philosophers in the mold

,,( \rtst.xlc would have argued that

moral virtue is the ultimate end "I aM

education Our \mencan forefathers

believed lhat the knowledge

is the purpose ot all education Ihis

understanding is enshrined in

ments such as Massachusetts Oeneral

School law of IM" Our ancestors

believed education started with (In-

ability of men to read and underMnd

eye to the •

• of. we til * that

iheie «

ot ihe S ch will result in

R with

I

an educated opinion on the

*iat exist ll *

( ivili/alion W ! our

trust in the HitcllcUu.i! j '

man. instead ot nghtK
\

trust in i.od ,ii. ne led us

down Ihe destructive path of aban-

doning the notion of aniversal right

and wrong, and turned us away trom

the proper standard of good and

cue re on Hie

INTERNET.

edopbloq.blogipot.com

Americans Ihi

tic v ic-w of things

education on the subiect has led most

Americans to regard lhanksgiving as

simply an enhanced version ol the

many three-day. weekend holidays

that we have scattered throughout the f^g foundation of education ... is rooted in

The reality .s that ihanksg.v.ng the fear, awe and reverence of God.
was set aside by the early settlers as

a time to give thanks and praise to

Almighty (iod for all the blessings and

givodness he has bestowed on us It is

important to use this time ot vear. and

lo be honest, all times throughout the

year, to remember that God is good to

us even while we are deficient in our

service to Him
Realizing that we arc not even

taught these most basic truths about

American history, it is urgent that we

assess the state ot public education

First, we must examine what edu-

cation is supposed to teach us. and

second, how we can best constitute

the structure of education to serve this

end.

the Bible lor themselves

VAe can begin to examine the

true purpose of education by turn-

ing directly to the Bible, in whuh

the Kith verse of the lllth IN.ilm

teaches us. "reishis chochma yiras

Hashcm." which along with the next

few words translates roughly as

"The beginning of wisdom is the

fear of the I ord. good understanding

to all who perform them, his MMM
endures forever

"

I'nderstanding the foundation of

education lo be ih.n winch is
l

in the fear, awe and reverence ot

(iod. we are able to turn a critic .il

evil

Ihe reason we have g.»ie down this

road is to due ' > nui.-r > lemic pnib-

leins in how dotation is stnietua-d in

\menca V*c have illowe.l politicians ,«

the state and federal level to remove the

right to educate children from where it

properly belongs, which is with parents

and l<x.al communities

Ihe problem vsith having the power

to educate rest with these- higher levels ol

government is that MOM Mfag BM edu

cational nimcul.i arc detached trom the

udeflf

he surprised to see .1 much lotMl standard

ot care, alone with I lack of uihI.

t values that parents want to see

> tren Parents possess

itural nght to educate their children

tn a w ,iv that befits the rmrals thev seek

to pass on to the next generath4i

\se must msisr that federal and state

government return the ability to set the

, 1 1 as the funding ol educa-

ii.«i- -is By mststing

on this strictly c.mstttuliona! apprnnch u

g^ernrnent. we return power at parents

.ave more direct contml over the

direction ot the csJucaoon of their chil-

dren

I am c.witidcnt that this being done.

we will gradually see a return to the

I nght c >*iducl, as well as the

tight understanding ot ( «*1_ in \mencas

public schools Ihis c»4TectKin ot the

tundamcntal purpose ot education will

lead to a rvmarkablc boost tn the ngor-

ousness in the teaching of all subjects

( toce we begin to make this course cor

rectu4i. it will take time to begin to see

these changes concretely manifest but

they will Mat much stxmer than we can

imagine

Hits will happen quicklv because

when we tollow His laws. I iod will be

quick to reward us in the manner of the

words ol Massachii mor Ji>hn

Vtinthnip "We shall see much more Of

His wisdom, power, gtxxlness and truth,

than formerly we have been acquainted

with
'

\nd more iniportintlv We shall find

that the- ( hxI of Israel is among us
"

o/ma>

mu V, , a heefof emagana
ihanVwl umuu tttu
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How to be civil in Byrne's diversity showcased
extreme Situ ations Former Talking Heads

~

front-man to play Calvin

By Ian NttJON
euianStafi

form's new hevok, "The Civilirs Solution: What To do When People

Arc Kude," explore* how people should be civil ssith one another.

Bl V VUKil KlNHOtM

1'ti M

Was your kIm hrvilher-in-law offon

another political rant a! I runkxgis ing
'

I)h1 "sweet" grandinoihtr comnvent

on sour sscight as she handed you J

piece ot pumpkin pit
'

\nd. Iirulls did someone steal soui

parking spate at the mall''

It MM eseryonc might iKvd some

mannerly MN So we talked to I'M

1 1 mi. author ol "Incl is ilits Solution

What to IX. When I'eopic \a- Kude
"

Ihe Jeihns Hopkins I niserxits pn 'les-

sor ol Italian literature is also the authi*

ot 1 MMsJ < ivilily" and kunder ol

the< ivilits Initialise

OueMj.wi If* hiJidays seem tohc

nlc sAitri rudeness Ikiw come

!

Answer Because M art stressed

Wc lu\e expectations ot theMM that

sen oturi Ji*i't pan out. this sear at

family unions there mas he the added

stress agent ot MM) and the elcc-

MM
(.> Iloss do s,*j re-spurn! to rude

people, especially it they're family

mcrnhcTs
'

\ Ihe key ix to prepare t<» a

MMIhwi Prepare )* rexpon-* It

>.>ur unek. Bj| Here see have our

resident liberal whose candidjle sxon

the election." your rexpKixe might I*-

>.«dcr ho»c stu dciermined how

I voted I ckeft remember disckising

thai w nh )ou " Be assertive I ehcrve ixe

(hex w ill repeal that hehasn* rut m<
aggressive Handle it with as much

drtatment as poxxaNe

Q Ik- njr people km«* thcx'ie

n«Je

\ \rnut TJ percent to W percent

riencanx think that Arnencanx are

rude Itut when ><u ask Ml Ymencan.

sou think >.«j re n.i

cases thex vsill sax. "So I'm nut ruck
"

Vcrx rarely do we see ourcK«* » par

ol the pniNcm

(.) You ssnte that when rudeness

can't he presented, civility is sour next

choice lhat's hard, especially it some-

one iuxt given sou a sulgar gesture

Ik.ss do ytiu keep hum responding in

kind

\ W heneser sou are at the wheel,

expect the infamous linger nu> appear

at some point IViurc the scene in your

mind I lica- sou are. calm and eollect-

ixi. esen atier the slight \nlieir>ating

and sisuali/ing make sou leel in control

and prepare you u> deal at ><ur next

with the real thing

i) I seas in a store recently where

there seas a sale on jewelry A custi «ner

seas hovering over the sale box at the

counter, and sshen I tried to k»ik mlo it

she svxancd me away with her hand I

Ml stunned V. ttat coukl I ruse satd

\ Ma m I I madxertenils gm
Urse. sou could have told me

instead ot pushing me ruck" Ihat is

. as-»Ttise in» aggressise

Jsstialshouidlsas tothegux

ihat steals m> parking space '

\ '

I had heen sxaiung k» that spu

sxrth ms turn signal >«i l<» cHittc some

I sxiuld aprvcviate it it stu let me
«." It the dnxer re>|»«ids dtsniiv

sisch i* aggressixelx. )ust sa>. "I am
sxtx sou are rM chi*>s4ng hi d<> the

right thing I iust hope uu think aNut

he next lin* siu sxill." and seaoV

ax*ax

\M parents culpahk.- h* tailing

h> teach children manners

\ \h a s.».iet\. sec havt heeri very

the last Mo uencratoonx

i«JI-exteem m our children

sxe haxe nm heen m xutce*vlul m
nxtiUoig selt-rcxmaw

s> • hanl nul hi rrsniwid k> nde

pc<v*c rudch

X II xou Miexe m awl'

iV«i't resnund hi rudeness scuti rude-

ness \ccept that it has happened just

like >, «j accent that it sShtidax. and its

rairang. It's part ot lite

Fevc musicians can simply be

described as sonic sisionaries,

constantls pushing boundaries

schile achiesing consistent criti-

tal acclaim and neser losing their

soual relevance-

David Bvrne is one ot those

musicians

Hsrne svill appear svith an

assembled band in Northampton

at the ( alsin I heatre luesdas

night, one slop DM his "Songs

ol Das id Hsrne and Hnan I no"

world tour in support ot his new

record. "I vers thing that Happens

\xill Happen lodas '

Ihe new record sees Hsrne

collaborating with tellow musi-

cal genius Brian I no. with whom
Bsrnc has produced records since

the second album ol Ins former

hand, the lalkme Heads Ihe

- album. "More Sonets \boul

Buildings and I ix>d. iomhinex a

seemingls endless anas ol influ-

ences Irom tunk to regc'ae to pop,

all within an enselope COMCtOW
ot world music

Ihe acceptance ol saried cul-

tures into Bsrnc's sound ha> been

a trademark ot sorts, neser stick-

ing to a pattern 01 expectation His

lalking Heads output was curt and

tone isc. never spilling over into

serbosits I his mav be due a lot

to I no at the helm, a masi.

sound and arrangement since his

earlv-7«K w»»rk with Roxs Music

I no has worked with an impres-

sive cast ol eharaeters most nota-

blv Bsrnc. Das id Bowie. Hohetl

I ripp ol King I rimson and John

ot the Velvet I ndergruund

His first work with Koss W
look on a glam-rock sound which

spilled over into some •>! his solo

work unlil his descent into ambi-

ent musie

the ambient pioneer,

crafting music that exists as little

more than atmospheric sound His

first rcord ot this ilk.

ihient I Music h»r Virf-

defined "ambient music" and

exists as an exercise i* svnthc-

si/er tonahtv and suxtainabihts.

sell-described hv I no as mimick-

ing a wall-painting with sound.

The piece was originally created

as a sound installation to sooth

the anxiety that is often paired

with time spent at an airport, and

ssas first installed at LaGuardia

Airport in Sew York t its

I no continued on with B>rnc

in the late 70's and into the earlv

producing the Talking Heads'

next two landmark records "hear

Otj Music" (1979) and "Remain

in Light" II9K0) His influ-

ence on the three lalking Heads

records from 1978-1980 makes

lor their best three records, simi-

lar to Bowie's "Berlin Irilogs !
"I ow," "Heroes'' and "1 odger,"

where 1 no did not produce, but

performed on the three records

and heavilv influenced Howie

In 1981, i no's ambient w >rld

collided with Berne's world music

infatuation, cultivating their

renowned album "Ms I ite in the

Hush ol dhosts" (rc-rcleascd in

i Multi lasered drums recall

Vtrican rhsthm patterns, while

svnthesi/er squeals and eecentric

samples rise high over funk) bass

Ihe record provided a break-

through in the art ot sampling,

even though the record was pro-

duced before digital sequencing.

all the sound was recorded in

analog I his made lor a whirlwind

ot trial-and-error sampling, work-

ing to good effect most of the time

while other times creating odd

Jents which worked in ihe art-

'4VO*

Vtter his siring of albums with

Hvrnc. I no w,. king with

various other collaborators, con-

linuallv producing solo re.

and works with other artists

like I :. including their albums

"ilWIiand •

to Dismantle an Atomic Bomb"
-»» Most recenllv fm> pro-

duced the new ( oldplav record

Visa I a Vida or Death and All

I nends

"

Since Ihe talking Heads dis-

banded in l*rxM.Bv me has released

multiple v»lo records. *eore% ami

soundtracks, limbering his career

as a sonic and visual artist

Before the end of the M'».

David Bsrnt will plax in Northampton ihi« luesdas nitfhi in support

of his new album "tversthinc; ihat Happt n» Will llj|'|sn l.Jas
"

Bvrne began his own record label.

I uaka Bop Ihe label specialf/cs

in recognizing sounds from around

the world, releasing albums from

Hn/ihan Iropuaha legend

Mutantcs as well as Bsrnc s solo

records

In IWfc, Hsrne s first gallerx

exhibit opened al nearbv M
V titled "Desire '

I his

was a collection of altered ad

campaigns redirecting stimulat-

ing sentiments of consumption to

pure stimulus, negating the origi-

nal message while preserving Ihe

actthetie technique ol the adver

tisement

I his scar Bvrne look over

New York < it Maritime

Building for his work "Playing

the Building " In Ibis piece. Bsrnc

fashioned every imaginable aspect

I building (pipes vent*. an>-

thing) into a musical

eonrvecting the percussive <

to a pipe organ in order to derive

sound

Its rile tied

in various lectures, spreading his

knowledge of the music business

and its modern applications to

the masses including a recent

talk al the future ol Music Police

Summit He is j proponent ot

music not being restricted to a

bus -sell arrangement, a model

which "includes rather than

en custom.

He also likens music t<> the

dm* at of lash'

them

and their friends who thev are.

what the ale about

and to some extent what makes

life fun and im he said

«#// /s

.S«it»- ./ H\rm- and H
Ui\ ntftht < rne

n Thtalrr Utah-Jut / u /e*»fMf

Ian VeraM tm» ar rtackmJ ml

inehona ttmirnf mhui eJm

Vital signs of faltering economy: the death of the mall

Bv H VXk *>ll IVIR

Shopoealvpse now'

. at what max be ihe

of the end ol mallworld as

- ( erlain I ircuit t Us loea-

are marked tor death here and

there, and certain Vnn lav lor I oils arc-

ponding to the corporate chemo
• the land, it s heel sibes

in the homogenous habitat Benmgan's.

er Image. Bombav < o
. I inens 'N

KIC It s i series of harbingers

It's the end of Ihings N things

\ Wilsons leather store, a Disncs

Mote Zalei I Gl| here, a Home-

Depot there ( lub I ibbs I u is shutting

down all its twecn boutiques (farewell,

hells -shirtcd itlitter imps')

Ihi \mcrican fire Sale has

finallv taken its toll Ihe mall is a Irt-

enter lies l( i'enncv. can sou

(link twice. Iriend. give us a

sic.n I iKIk- Hauer ' Mufd;. ' Hoes mans

rmgen are see holding up ' J lill. sou

with u, iiirl ' Nhercrombic. dude, sou

look .i Utile peaked, the abs are going

something And the shoe stores'

therein, like refu

tl if there is no worse late in

the world than trsing to sell a brand-

nese pair of \ir Jordans

Wf are ,i people seho se lelt eeerv-

thing sou can feel in a mall: V«e have

been teen-agers in a mall, long MOMjl
to become grumpv adulls in the mall

(It's heen 26 sears since I rank /appa s

daughter had thai "Valles dirl' hit.

which name-chtcked the Sherman ( >aks

Oalleria, which was torn down so long

ago nohodv renumbers it ansmore

She's 41 noes | V.e tell in love in malls.

We hi. "icht our hahicx 10 the mall,

to PI AN We had soaring salisfaetion

and buver s remorse in malls We seent

dceplv into debt in the mall We scent

to the mall whenever there was nothing

else to do

Yet it's hard to feel lOffJ lor mail-

world, because it kept expanding until

market forctt inters ened Hv then there

was a box-store teeling to hie iust

iboul anvwhere. eserssehere

We are a people who's e grown

accustomed to the dire warnings Irom

retailers that ( hris<mas in ans scar

was going to be a tough one. and that

,,, itcad Of making hundred, of billions

of dollars in vales, retailers would onlv

make hundreds of billions of dollars

in sales

I vers vcar we spent more, and everv

vcar it never seemed to be good enough.

We recogni/c now that this tended to be-

an abusive relationship, the dvstunciional

famil_s dsnamic like a ( hnvtmas come

onlv sad.

I cnomv You never get me what I

want

Consumer What' I bus sou evers-

thing sou ask lor' I scry scar'

I s.inomv I still feel empts

Now comes ihe strangest leeling of all

svmpathv (Svmpathv ' lor the mall "i

Vv in a was It's a louss feeling to

shop and leel bad about all the people

who can't, even if thes land the malll

brought it on themselves It's a louse

feeling ho shop while knowing that it

nohodv else shops, then prctlv soon

nohodv will have anv monev to shop

Mallworld overpampcred us. and

wc went willmglv. again and again

Sorrs to pick on Old Navv (with all

those minus signs quarter after quarter

on its financial reports and those ot its

corporate siblings, dap and Banana
Republic i. but standing in the middle

ol it right now sou feel . ashamed
ol eversone msolsed. from the upper

echelons ol hailed-out Wall Street all

the was down to sour oserextended.

oserstimulated consumer self I hi

not exactls |oveux

>ou acquire a daily lamiliants tor

numbers sou used to never pa> atten-

tion to. such as the consumer confi-

dence index Vou listen to those "I his

sWilli— lite" podcasts that all sour

smart friends keep raving about, in

which Ira Olaxs and his nervous Nellies

try to explain our global economic

calamus You learn about things like

• nsumer paper" loans You (mail)

read the I conomist. alter all these sears

Of claiming to read the I conomist Noii

figure out how mans zeroes are in a

trillion ( Iwelse )

Nou have dreams in which Paul

Krugman and Michael I ewis make briel

cameos Neel Kashkari. who oversees the

books on the federal bailout, is named one

of People's Sexiest Men Alive You start

to see. at last, how it's all connected, like

a game of Jenga (Jenga Ihe Dellation

I dition lamilies everywhere will find

hours ol fun!) Remove one piece lit.

Christmas .hopping) and the entire strut

lure collap

But what il vou don"! want to shop

anvm.

That's life in the shopoealvpse

our w ed b)

,nd Hilly, a Sew Vork performance

artist who has cvangch/ed across the

nation's malls and power retail centers

lllaek I ridas for sears, which he

proclaimed Hus N..thin, reach-

ing the message ot the so-called Church of

shopping Happv now. Reverend i

We ....ik up the doom Wc also bus a

sweater al I ord A Taylor, and we like it

until wc bring it home, and then see it ax

a sweater of doom. Wc go to Harold's,

whose cmploveex got told Ihe news Nov

7 In Us time. Harold's, with 42 stores

in 19 state*, was a venerable prep-wear

supplier, the kind of place for people who

thought thev lived in Connecticut but

didn't

Wc bus a couple of dri

I here's not much left Ihe vultures have

come and gone

It's a svmpathv purchase, wc suddenly

reali/e the vtutl vou bus as a *

saving farewell' I owcr pr.«.cs are sup-

posed lo make vou leel g.»sl Now. lower

prices make vou ice

-ry about the cheap bags.

putting the shirts in a white pfaxtic

•s hag with red letters thai sax

IHVNk SOI IHVNk MM IIIVNk
v, ( il

Sou re welcome, welcome, welcome,

and goodf

Wt MgM) out teeling like

survivors, tor who knows how long

HBO examines values of 'Kids

and Money* in documentary

HBD's new doeumrntarv, "Kid* Moncv.

hs morns in lodas's eullure.

examines ih. M thai shildre-n'e world* arc- inlluni.id

B^ VI si<s M N svivlix

IBM I V WiMiD S.Kial cor-

ruption is never quite as startling

as when it's illustrated hv chil-

dren In the one hour HH< » doe

umentais I ;'ho-

iphcr and filmmaker I auren

Ihin'l inlcrviewv

I i I ..s Angeles children about

their relationship with m.

and av vou would imagine it is

not particular!) health)

Here's I mmanucl. I", who.

with financia. ends

Harvard Wcs' | and

obsesxivelv dreams ol being part

ol ihe wealth he sees esers das

her

mother lor a wardre>h< that ean

muster in her scfaool's

cliques, and Sean '
'

had lo gel a
i

refuted to support Ma Nike shoe

habit

.plains Phoebe.

16. "Ihe monev iv on the vurlacc

let el When vou meet

it's like. Hi Im this pe:

I'm rich. M Hi I'm this per-

son I wish I wav rich

Ihis "whatever acccptanee

ol life defined hs i
ns is

balanced bs a lew more sensible

I uis. I i whal

nke lo go without food, and

Zoic, 1 7, hves in such a tinv

apartment that she shares a bed

room with her parents

But the point is clear Man)
children are part of a status

infrastructure so rooted in wealth

that it makes I dith Wharton s

New Vork look like a socialist

utopia

It is case to dismiss these

kids, with their credit cards and

spa birthday parlies, as vim

plv spoiled rotten Templing loo

cspeciallv when one voung

disa gives her rmithcr. whe> is in

the next room, the finger, or the

almost finger, before looking at

Ihe camera with a hackle raising

mixture of guilt and defiance

But to view "Kid* * Monev
'

as merel) a disturbing portrait

ot modem youth that

mailer. 1 os Angclrv. would be a

mistake Ycv mans ol these kids

horrifying, bul they re ©nl)

to learned behav-

And although Orecnfield.

disturbingly, chooses to include

only mothers in the interview v.

the larger questions raised are

not so much about parenting a*

thev are about our values as a

nation.

( Iheiousls. j vhoe colli

like Sean Michael's is execs

vive even by I o* Angeles stan-

dards, bul there is no denying

that American children consume

in amounts and ways that they

did not a generation ago Vnd

why wouldn't thes '
I hey arc

marketed to by every company

from the tiap lo Nokia lo Burke-

Williams Rich kids thai

had their baby designer duds

but now it s the middle class that

eompanics eourt. convim
suburban 12 year-olds that Ihcy

need to shop at Vbcrcrombic

gel their eyebrows waxed, have

$200 sneakers and gel weekly

pedicures

As templing as it is to led

smug while watching *

Money" What is that mother

thinking* What v wrong with

kids children

are onlv spitting out the w

we've pul in their mouths

II Wall Street wizard

crash Ihe ec«momv by

vpending. it thousands ot adult

can buy houses they couldn t

afford, why shouldn't little

' to gel a par

dip every week ' Why shouldn t

I mmanuel think it is totally

unfair Ihat although he get

go to posh Harsard-Westlakc. he

isn't as rich av his friends !

Money has become the sum
the American dream, and

these kid* arc exactly what that

looks like

Ms
depurate

Police examine the death of a Wal-Mart employee who wan trampled to death bv a surging crowd in a New York suburb on Black

1 rulas. C usi,.mere forced their wav into the store in search of holiday bargain*.

OUNTAIN RESORT^
1-800-78-OKEMO

okemo.com

lOUNT
UNAPEE

603-763-3500

mtsunapee.com

12/18/08, $389 thereafter Tax and Strviffy Chare.r not

tt be 29 or under and a full time college sfedent
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UM falls to

the Phoenix

_n.uj Kukv Hatrli l.»*i hi* right

H.irti> M'orrd -7 p«>iiii» s.<turd4v merit

.1 UL-nvill. ^i-i. on S.<*. 24. bui thai diJn't *tofj him trxni MttntrXinK i«

ruin (.rr«n Ha*, hut ihr Mmuumcn tell *•»

Jnw l«> ill

BASKETBALL from page 8

Kellogg decided he saw enough

and called time-out after Phoenix

point guard Rahmon Fletcher stole

the ball from point guard Chris

Lowe for a layup

"[Finishing games] has been

our problem all season long. We
come out in the first half and play

really well and in the second half

we just die."' Harris said "It jusl

has to all come together and we

have to figure out what it is we

want out of this season

I he Minutemen didn't have

an answer tin (ireen Bay's run

until Harris hit a ^-pointer to slow

down the charge 1 hey managed

to sul the deficit to four points,

which was the closest they would

get to slowing down the Phoenix.

t ven Harris's offensive spun

could not slop dreen Bay's

olk-nsc. which finished with five

plavers in double-figures

Cotton led the way for (ireen

Bay with 21 points L Mass also

struggled to stop torward Icrrv

Ivans (IX points | who finished

with <>-ot- 7 shooting, which

included perfect J-poinl shooting

on three attempts

I he Minutemen eventuallv

sw itched from a man-to-inan into a

/one because K*llog| fell like thev

weren't plav ing with the intcnsitv

that he was looking lor I he adjust-

ment didn't wofk as the Phoenix

kept hitting open jump-shots

the Minutemen struggled to

hit 1 -point shots while shooting

IX percent in ihc second hall alter

|JM '. -toi 10 in the first half

I he opposite »as true lor the

Phoenix, who went 8-for-l2 from

beyond-the-arc in the second half

Green Bay forward Mike

Schachtner gave his team its first

double-digit lead of the game after

nailing a shot from the perimeter

as he was fouled Another L'Mass

turnover allowed Fletcher to hit

Green Bay's second consecutive

3-pointer to extend the lead to 15

points.

The Minutemcn's defense

caused them to pick up plenty of

cheap fouls throughout the game

Lowe and center Ivrell Lynch

fouled out and shortened the

bench to the point that Kellogg

brought in newly-added walk-on

Lex Mongo to play for a minute

Kellogg s idea of man-to-man

isn't iusi stopping their opponents

from getting good shot opportuni-

ties, but also denying opponents

easv passes to their teammates

(oven the lack of depth and height

thai UMass has been forced to

deal with this season, playing that

type of defense hasn't come along

easily

"I don't think we can play the

style that I want to play for 40

minutes right now." Kellogg said

"I have to make some adjustments

to make sure when we do go to

our deny man. it's at the level that

I wanl it to be
"

Kellogg's experience with

/one is limited and has never used

it prior to Saturday's ganu

he would prefer not to use it, but

he knows that until the defense

improves there might not be much

of a choice

Adam Miller i an If HM hed at

a/milO a Undent umas% edu

Lowe struggling in '08
: *;e |

-

:her end
ii points n

find

t the

skclball and not have everyone

I air. push it
"

igg believes thai much
«ill ride

• guard Cfeftt Lowe*
ml guard

mi s what having a

m do for a learn

ch the basket

t-n belter example of that

ison with Memphis
i.i suaid Oerruk Rose His

and allowed him
1 the

24M Mt v lv

lhis season Kellogg H

ng the production he would

•we I owe earned

\lianlic Ii Ml Hrsl I

Hon last year after leaiimg

the Minutemen to the National

Invitation tournament and earning

the praise e* nationwide

Saint I ouis coach

Majcrus compared ine senior

alter putting

up I
while committing

two turnovers in a win over the

Bilhkens on 1 1:h I
7

t owe

earned a comparison lo LcH

James from Akron coach Keith

Damhrot. who coached James in

htgh

eating opportunities

c-vcrvb...: jt team."

Damhrot said about I owe after

jj i.. t
" just has

tha' Mfci winning ptayx

on both ends ol the floor We
tried to get two guys on I

and we had our hand* t

But this season has been a

struggle lor the floor general.

com-

mitted more turnovers <?s)i than

assists (22 1 I ast seas.

tmishcd with 214

pared to i*i MatM
He has been the ha

of himscll for not i
*• bet-

ter leadership, especial

ing the 75— 4 loss to Jaiktonv ille

State on Monday With a five

point lead, the team captain fouled

forward Brandon ( raw ford

as he made a '-point shot with If

J* left in the game

"If I don't (provide leader-

ship 1
,, then the learn i*n I going

to be successful If we don't play

well Saturday, then I don t know

what the hell is wrong with this

team Lowe said after the lot* OS

Monday
Ihc Minutemen are going to

hase a lew days rest to figui

their turnoser problem* before

beading to loledo

Adam Xlillrr . an be

at ojmilO a Undent um.i

ft iii Hi il

k krlloax. Pinter, looks on a* Anthom Curies, left, defend* a Jacfc*«.nvilW St«r

I l Ma** l.-l thai earn*, and this weekend'* till v». Green Baw.

SLU holds on for win
.... . .

.

i mis and improvmg greatly on hi* first

appearan* c I he i d up rebounds. Iimii-

i handful of second-chance

s.imi I ... defense, which

frustrat nutcmen throughout the game The

n-ap lifce<l turnovers and caused I Mas* to make more

re tirteiwf the offensive /one

lh> - -cored earlv in the first perxid

• ! hack \t h mm- econds

into the opening ' unan. positioned irtl

Minutemen geeks ' 'lected a

shot up and over his blocker to put the Saints up one

iiiiucd to rnJc its momentum

and pi as later in the period l>e*piie their

best effort* lo i m ihc offensiv,

delcnders were caught off guard, leading to a

brcakawav bs /ath Miskovic the defenseman rushed

toward Deraton fll saves), and flaked a shot that stilt

I..uikI its way over the Minutemen net minder's glove

with 2 <*> left in the first period

The Samts added to their lead *> 1 1 into the second

perK-d on another breakaway Mike Mcken/ic broke

away from the nearest I Mas* defenders, separating him

> almost 10 feet before beating Dainton 5-hole

After Si I awrence added its fourth goal the

Minutemen finally got on the hoard by a shorthanded

goal Vott ( rowder skated into the opposing /one with

t^vurk streaking toward Moss (rowder backhanded the

puck, which bounced oft Mm*' chesl Quirk slapped

away at the puck, which was caught between Mom'

pads Ihc puck, forced by QaJgjVa effort, trickled past

the goal line

"We daln't compete a* hard as they did"Cluirk saxi Its

unacceptable you have to be held ativuntablc ft* that

ftian f lemma l
an he rraxhetl at iHemtnfnagntail

Cahoon wants effort

I
Mill'

si.,-- I

Mareoii \e*A- th, Minutem.n with IT points rhi* MM| retn*terin K seven goal* and 10 aMiar*.

*! ,|,i» weekend to St. LrWtCOCC, falling OM |ed «hort after a third-period suree.

URGErCYfrompa^eB

we got a little more

got some looks anyway
"

following the game I M i

c.ipt.uns ( or\ nit Hretl

Watson expressed a sentiment ol

uncertainty

I hey know exactly what the 26

men in their coma ire capable "I

and dun! understand how they've

lost tour ol their |M five game*

including three lo Hockey Last

opponents

\\i iluln i compile .is hard as

|s.iint I nmm] did I KM the first

puck drop thev GOMrOsM the plav

anil -i oreil MM puK M i result of

it." Quirk said "Ihey out -battled us

It's un.iccept.ihle and we need to be-

held acioiinlahle

It might seem I little sensational

to easumc losses to I VM and SI I

m November could harm t Mass'

chances at a successful season come

March Bui you have to consider

fcm thai will be |udged

A long postseason is really the

only way to judge on-tce succees.

I osses to Hotkey I .ast opponents in

winnable games hurt t Mass' chanc-

es at earning home ice in the quar-

terfinals At the same time, only one

team can win the Hockey I asy title,

earning an at -large bid lo the NCAA
tournament depends on its overall

resume of wins and losses. And the

way the PatrWise System works out.

these games count as much ax those

in January and February That's why

the Minutemen weren't as far out

of the picture last yeai as it seemed

even .diet a dicadiui second !i.di >•!

the season

"We're distraught right now. The

guys arc all over the map. and I've

got to try to give them some direc-

tion." Cahoon said Friday "It won't

be in the form of anything verbal It

will be definitely physical

"If these guy* think they're some-

thing because they beat B( one time

or they beat Bl,' one time, it is such a

huge mistake We talk about that all

the time

"There are Division I h<x;key

players who become great teams,

and there are Division I hixkey

players who become so-so teams I

haven't seen the great team yet. I've

seen some great performances, but I

haven't seen the great team yet. I'm

dying to sec it

"

Joe Meltmi can be reached man-

.'.;./,. ../,'.«;...., cam.
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WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 2009

3 credits in 3 weeks

Plan now for your break

Registration begins

November 12

Go to SPIRE or

UMassULearn.net

(D Continuing &
M-^*»-ouu»«r Professional

Education

Math meth

6 1

1 9 5 6

3 2 8 4

6 7 4

5 3

3 6 7

|9 2 7 iA
2 8 5 9

4 8

Quote of the Day

46 Any clod can have the facts,

but having opinions is an art. A 9k

Charles McCabe

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park
Miirg Rock's Past ?50 mlkcn years ago

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! Tim R:

orATMHOb 7ME OACCWr Of
omx kmoul Mtcfmmsu at

nmnuemut- IT'. j Sft «-»**. fX»r tcviNuf
was tafjajf 0OWN LAS' OUAJrTt*.
A>* wf isajrT TO 0O*W*6tcT OU*

srotaanworeit »ta*f

r

—

v

"I love you. ya big galoot.

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears' $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Votcemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

ANNOUNCEMEN

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips. Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,

Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-R0O-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Rrandywtne aDts now
leasing, 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get

them w'pile they last www

ANNOUNCEMENTS

brandywtne-apts com Stop

by or call. 549-0600

SpnngfiekJ Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays. December 12 @
7 30 PM Groups of 10

or more tix only $10/ per-

son Held at MassMutual
Center Promo Doce
UMass 02 Deadline to

purchase by Monday Dec
8th Contact for more info

UMass002@gmail com

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best

Prices MontrealBlowout

com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach + much more
MontrealExpress.net

Dec 26-28 Fri-Sun

Super Special

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800^26-7710
www sunsplashtours com

servk.es

Get Tested, Get Answers
Affordable. Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst
MA 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome www
Tapestryhealth org

FOR PENT

1 Br Apt in Putton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

ACROSS
1 Steer clear of

6 Give guff to

10 Potato
14 Live at the

Acropolis"

performer

1 5 Comic Johnson
1 6 Choir voice

17 Adlais slate-

mate
1

8

Break a habit

19 Pipe sealant

20 Tempest
21 Pressure

measurer
23 Yugoslavian

dictator

25 Earthquake
activity

26 Golfer's gadget
29 Clemente
30 Actor Mineo
31 Checked
34 Come to a point

39 Newtons' tiller

40 Mongolian, eg
43 Adoration
44 Experiments
46 Made a pledge

48 Actor Linden

51 Pekoe and Ear:

Grey tor two

52 Ernie ot golf

53 During a
performance

57 Whitney and
Wallach

59 Rubber-ducky s

milieu

61 Cowboys rope

65 Actress Falco

66 Bangkok
native

67 Construct

68 Knights titles

69 Fabled loser

70 Potts or Oakley
71 Alleviate

72 Austrian range

73 Last breaths

DOWN
1 Positive votes

2 Enormous
3 Aware of

4 Like a couch
potato

5 Brush aside

6 Doc. slangily

7 Surface
measure

8 Flinches

9 Lady of Spam
10 Oregon capital

11 Mickey b pup
12 Pronounce

13 Active people

22 Become liquid

24 So long, in Soho
26 Wilson's

predecessor
27 Fabled canal

28 Work units

32 Approx
33 Chip load

35 The Greatest
36 Stance
37 Mr Kmevel
38 Scarlet and

crimson
4

1

Blood channels
42 Holiday song
45 "Rich Man. Poor

Man" writer

47 Lerter-carner's

carry

49 Christie of

mystenes
50 Fatd

53 Fatter man tat

54 Gymnast
Comaneo

55 Mixes up
'A-. itn • aa
58 Dry-heat bath

60 Wyatl •

6? Evildoings

63 Lingerie

purchase
64 Poelca' tributes

amherst cinema
ft, Nov 28 - thu Dec 4

a Christmas tale
3 00 6 00 900 12 00 Sat & Sun

RACHEL GETTING MARRIrD
2 45 5 00 7 30 9 45 12 30 Sat* Sun

mi BOYtU STWPEDPVJAMAS
2 30 4 45 7 15 9 15 • 12 15 Sat & Sun

28 Amity Si. www.amhtrrstcinema org

Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
hi Nov 28 Thu Dec 4

WWW.PAIIYC •( )UI(,I.\\.C(>M

LET THE RIGHT ONE IN
FnTuo Thu 5 00 7 30 9 45

Wod 10 15 2 15 4 30 6 45

12 15 2 30 Salt Sun

Happy- Go- Lucky
4 45 7 15 9 30

» 12 00 2 15 Sat & Sun 10 00 2 30 Wad

TALES rB8l TC MR1TQSE **d r>t 3 » 00 $3

27 PUasaat St. trww.pWaaanUttbcattr.org

Downtown Northampton (413) 584-5848

swelf

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja« 2ofeb is

Dont get caught wtttt your pants down
m bmes when your guard should be up,

such as when your pants are down.

piSCeS Fee. 19-Ma* 20

No, I'm sorry, sir ... We cannot let you

into the DC weanng only Liberace novelty

socks.

aries ma» 21-**. 19

I reaxnmend weanng a turtJeneck today;

not just to hide the hckey, but also

because your neck ts pale and gross. Ew.

taurus A?* 20-mav 20

It reaHy sucked being back home, cWnt *?

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

You are more erect than a nerd in an

Apple store. Never take more than 16

Viagra at once.

cancer x*. 22 x*. 22

What are you dang tonight?

Want to come over and play Scrabble?

leO Jia 23-Aug. 22

People would take you more seriously if

your arms were not so tragically short.

virgo Ana 23-scct. 22

When the UMass Pokes come to your door

tonight, invite them n for some tea, and

make sure they fed right at home.

libra s*^ 23-orr 22

When you pass gas it is neither silent nor

deadly, but rather quite deboous. Keep up

the good work.

SCOrpIO 23 Nov 21

Urn, like, Socrates ... He totafy urn, ike,

is taking here about how government is

like, ummm, totally screwed and Stuff. Ya.

Sagittarius Nov. 220. 21

Your roommate is a heartless bastard If

he had a pet rock, woutdnt he want it to

be fed too, instead of left atone to cfce?

Capricorn c*r 22j*«. 19

You feel ainght, but not great. Time for

drugs.

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.
-50,000 EYES

SEE THIS!!

(413) 545- 3500
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Harris* 27 not

enough in loss

to Phoenix
Bv Adam Mm iik

(.Ki I S BAY. Wis hollowing

Ms 75-74 loss lo Jack. suns illc Stati-

on Nov 24. Massachusetts men's

H.iskcthall coach Derek kcllogg

said his team'would have to pla>

lough on defense tot 40 minutes

i! M wanted to win a

game
What Kellogg

dldii t anticipate was

that alter a lev* days

ol working on delense.

his learn would dete-

riorate offensively

An 8-u run by Cireen Bay

skilled the l>«23 lead that I k

had earl> in the tirst hall Guard

Ricky Harris (27 points) did

everything he could to give the

Minutemcn a lead in the sec

ond hall which included scoring

straight points but was not

enough as the Phoenix rouled the

Minutemen. K4

"I thought we had an opportu-

nit> in the first hall lo get a nice

lead." Kellogg said alter the game

"In the second hall. lhe> played

betier and executed then otlense

a little hit more and we didn't get

quite as much hall pressure
"

Despite committing I 5 ol Ms 2 U

turnovers in the tirst halt. I Mass

1 1-4) maintained a lead that even-

tually shrunk to two

points

"It's ama/ing when

vou go hack and work

on defense in prac-

tice tor two or three

davs and not so much
vnse that (the

otlense] goes to a tune of 2° turn-

overs." Kellogg said

The Phoenix (3*2) came out of

the locker room with a 14-1 run

in the second halt lo give them a

nine-point lead Green Bay opened

with hack-to-hack '-pointers by

( hop lang and lio. < ottoo

Sports(^daii.ycollegian.com

Offense not

clicking early
By Adam MiLLtK

I i I n.lss. SlAHI-

Sw BASKETBALL on pap 6

I Mat* trnior Tonv < iafinrs dnvr. lo the hask.-i in a game earlier this

. a--n Iht Minutemm Uwt this weekend lo VV ixoniin Grren Bas.

QUEEN BAY, Wis When
Massachusetts men's basketball

assistant coach Vincc Walberg

introduced the dribble-drive

motion otlense to Memphis and

coach John ( alipan, it seemed

like the team had few problems

executing his plan.

Since introducing the offensive

move lo coach Derek Kcllogg and

the Minutemen. it has struggled

to be cohesive and productive

One ol the biggest reasons lor

their slow start this season is

their inahilit) to take care of the

basketball

I Mass (1-4) has turned the

ball over at least 20 times in three

ol its four losses this season

The Minutemen had 20 turn-

overs in their first loss ol the sea-

son to Southern Illinois on Nov.

12 in the second round ol the 2K
Sports Classic In the very next

game against Memphis, they had

24 turnovers

"I think thev re |ust Irving

to figure out a lot ol different

things." Kellogg said "I tell them

you have lo play fast but your

mind has to be playing at a slower

pace."

The Minutemen committed 29

turnovers Saturday night in an

X4-67 loss to Wisconsin-Green

Bay UMass committed IS of

those turnovers in the first half

alone with nine of them coming

in the first seven minutes

After the loss to Green Bay,

guard Ricky Harris said part of

the team's problems have to do

with learning the dribble-drive

ottcn.se. given how quickly it it

expected to attack and move the

ball around.

But Harris thinks the main

problem has to do with not mak-

ing careless mistakes
' We've all been playing bas-

ketball for awhile now." Hams
said We know how lo dribble

and we know how to not travel

with the basketball so a lot of

our turnovers were careless mis-

takes-

While many ol the turnovers

against the Phoenix happened to

be travel calls, there were many

Sm TURNOVERS on pagelT

One miracle short

in the third prri.nl rndav night aaaiaat v I ing two laic atlrmpt while goaltrnder Paul Dainton »*» pulled from the nrt,

..n . sin »kairr I >r*pn. th* tale two ffoak I M*w roach Don Cahoon. puturrd right, and the Minutrnvrn ncrJrJ one more goal to lore* an owrtimr.

Furious third-period rally

not enough vs. St. Lawrence

Bv Rvss rlrWIM.
s

<ie a laic surge in the last

mini.' -Mine by the No |7

M—nlmum hockey team, the St

saints held on fot tf

win Saturday night at the Mullins

Minutemen came into the

game against Si Lawrence still suf

tenng from the Thanksgiving

any clear emotion and energy and

were oubkated and outplayed all

long

I he third period seemed like a

of ihe tinal frames in the

three Minutemen losses they

^ct any momentum

St Lawr

UMass

offensively and were handicapped

by ill-advised penalties The only

difference was the late outburst in

the nasi minute

With less than one min-

ute remaining the

Mimitemen scored two

goals one by Alex

Berry and one b

Quirk after pulling

Paul Dainton w ith

about Ml seconds left

m the game I Mass' final shot was

blocked, which happened to be a

common theme of the night

I Mas>. ir>-r>-
1 1 had many chanc-

. n power-play oppor-

tunities, hut were unahlc to net

a goal Part o( the pn>blcm was

the willingness hv Si I aw rente

penalty killers to Mock shots

one i *er play the Saints

blocked lour shots, which lead to

dears, killing time off the penally

In the first two penodv the Samt*

blocked U shots Thev hnished

with 2" overall

lidn t get the shots through

on the power play to be successful.

Quirk said Ml night Ihey Nocked

our shots and sacrificed and that

is what you need to

do to be successful in

Division I

'

"Ihe turning point

in the power play was

a 5-on»J if we could

have gotten that IM
goal there it could have gave us a

oach Don ( ahoon
note!

Saint goaltender Robby Moss
played an outstanding game in his

second game of the year, stopping

Urgency not there for

Mass Attack Friday

\\\
J. I MtUlM

When MXV people watched ( asey Wcllman heat

Boston ( ollcge in overtime nine days ago. there was

in recent years,

this version of

fast-paced

Sat HOCKEY on I

excitement about the Massachusetts hockey team on

campus
The Mmutcmen enioyed mil—

but there was vox-thing differ*

the Mass Attack They played

hockcv they weren't afraid to defend each other, and

they cared

All of those still hold true if yuu ask the Minutemen.

but the case on the rc since Wcllman v dramatic tails has

told a different tale

Ml re out o| >viKh for whatever reason We don't

play with a sense of urgency, and we're not committed to

the concepts that we'se trained ii It's one thing to know

n. it s another thing lo do it." I Mass coach Don C ahoon

said following I nday s 4-t loss to Saint Lawrence at

the Mullins (enter "That speaks to the mentality of the

group aa a whole We re obviously a utile fragmented

right now. and we need to work on that
"

Much like last Tuesday's loss to So 1 1 Vermont, the

final minute of I ndav s game prosed much different than

the s« before n

SI I controlled play and forced the Minutemen

lo play differently than they're accustomed Not until

( ahoon pulled sophomore goaliender Paul Dainton

could (Mass find anything resembling rhythm on the

oftensise end

tor most of night, the SI I defenders maintained a

tight defensive shape in their own /one I nahle lo find

open teammates in the slot, the Minutemen tried to force

snots from the blue line, resulting in 17 blocked shots by

game's end

In their wins against BC and Boston I niversity. the

Minutemen cycled Ihe puck successfully creating open

passing and shooting lanes With such a heavy reliance

on skating and constant movement, when those things

disappear, goals go the same way

We spent almost two periods trying to force it from

the lop. and then we eventually changed the shape and

the look and worked it a little bit from the side." (ahoon

StaURGOJcTorMpaBtT
-

UMass splits weekend pair in Classic
Hv Ki i RiMNsvvxiKt

Junior Kim Benton has aer-raged seven points per game this season.

I he Minulexvomen reached the finals of the (. Mfl Classic this weekend.

The Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball learn nut aside an embarrassing

kiss to Maine on Nov 23, competing

hard to reach the finals of the Coots

( lassie this weekend in Boulder.

( olo

Ihe Minutewomen uhimaiely tell

short in the linals against Minnesota.

Hn-67. after defeating ( okwdo. 70-62.

m the first mund ot the tournament

Sophomore forward Teya Wnghi

led I Mass (»-3) against the (iolden

Gophers, storing 24 points and grab-

bing 13 rebounds in the best perfor-

mance of her career But foul tnmble

limited her impact and minutes against

( olorado. as the Minutewomcn faded

in ihe second half to squander an K-

point h..'.,.mtt lead

( olorado outscored I Mass s.K-^1

after halllimc Wnght had nisi two

points and two rebounds in 17 mai-

utes Valeric Avehe also ran into tool

trouble, leaving the Minutewomen

with a small lineup and ( ittnrado

dominating the hoards. 40- 2K

't)ur bigs were in foul tmuhlc

leva only played 17 minutes and

was a non- factor and we can't win

games when that happens." t Mass

coach Mamie Dacko sax! after the

weekends action

Itocko was concerned entering the

game about the fatigue lac tor. playing

tor the- second night in a mw in the

high altitude

"I didn't know il the fatigue factor

or altitude factor was going to be a

problem, and I think that it look some

ot its toll against Minnesota." Dacko

said

I Mass bounced hack well this

weekend from llic Manic loss, where

the Mmutewomen committed 27 turn-

overs in a S4-4s. defeat I. Mass sb<it

1 7-of-Vi ( VI 4 percent) in that contest

Mame wasn't much better, turning the

ball over 24 times and shootmg 40 <.

percent But a four-point ttalftimc lead

didn't stick, as I Matt

was outscored 30-17 in

the second half

Ibe Minutewomen

experienced similar pmb-

lems against Minnesota

I'v 1 1 Squandering a size-

able halfttme lead. I Mam
turned the hall over 20

times, leading to easy

( mlden ( lopher baskets.

( enc ( ogrove was a

bright spot for the Minutewomen, scor-

ing 1 7 points on the strength of 5 -of-

4

shooting from 3-point range Stefanic

( ierardot scored 1 5 and Sakera Young

had 10 points, six rebounds and five

assists off the bench

Mosgrove hit three triples in the

win over the Hutlaloes. but scored

Minnesota 86

UMass

UMass

Colorado 62

)usi the nmc pomts Geradot and Kim
Benton each scored 12 with nine

coming in the second half for Benton

Benton's 1-pointcr less than two min-

utes into the contest

gave UMass a 5-2 lead,

an edge it would never

relinquish

I Mass only turned the

hall over I J times, which

helped it sustain pushes

led by the M points from

Bnttany Spears by the

Buffak.cs

"I was really proud of

the way our kids came
out and played, it was complete bas-

ketball from top to bottom." Dacko
said

t Mass returns to action

Wednesday at the Mullins (enter

itfainsi Providence

/.// Rosenmvike can he reached at

en)xennv'adail\\iMej(ian cam
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Feds ease student loan process Higher educ.
chair to resignFinancial crisis sparks change

Bv Dinah QqmuK

Although many students face

the difficulty ot paying back loans,

acquiring loans in the lust place-

is now becoming a pressing issue.

As a result, the I S Department >>t

I ducation is getting involved lo make-

loans easier to secure by purchas

ing federal family I ducation loan

Program I oans il 1 1 I Pi

With the recent financial crisis

in the I nited States, hanks began

to restrict lending, and people have

found H harder to hoi row m
I his was espec lallv tough on students,

many of whom rely on loans to pay

tor then education

Iherctorc, I ducation Secretary

Margaret Spelling announced on

Nov K that the department will pur-

chase loans, including the 1 1 1 I P

loans from 2<*r \„ . nsure

availability of federal student loans

maintain the public private partner-

ship in the I ederal student loan pro-

gram, protect taxpayer interests by

adding no net costs to the I ederal

(lovemment. and provide the liquid-

ity and suprnirt needed lo stabilize the

student loan marketplace

I he plans are to accumulate V> *•

billion in loans by buving t5(M>

million worth ol loan i I I week

beginning in early Dcvcmbct until

leb :*. :ww
Ihe department will also buy

fully disbursed 1 1 I I P Subsidized

rd. I nsuhsid'/,.- Star* 'J. and

PI I S loans originated fa " 2001

2001 academic year, according to Ihe

department's w

"I am not sure where this will cad

up 2D years from now because stu-

dent loans have high interest as it is

So gomg through a middleman will

only increase Ihe cents for a student.'

said I niversity of Massachusetts «u-

dent Rachael Mr,./

On Sm 20. Spelling said in

a statement. "I remain committed

to making sure students and their

families continue to have access to

I ederal loans lor this school vear

and beyond
"

these words may reassure those

who think the department will not

have the money to buy loans it the

financial crisis continues

"loday I am using the uuihor-

it\ granted he < 'ongress to protect

students and their lamilies during the

unprecedented current market con

ditions and taking necessarv steps

!. help ensure continued, success

tul disbursements ol student lo

Spelling said

"It is so important that students

he able to continue their education

and toe us on learning rather than

worrving about how and whether

they can pay then college bills." said

\nna Nagumey. a prolesv>r bom the

I Mass Department of I inance and

Operations Management "Studying

and gelling the best education pos-

sible should he a student's primary

concern I he investment now will pav

the nation back many limes in terms

of human capi-

In terms of how this will impact ihe

future. Sagurnev said. Ihe default

rale on student loam is still lower

than the dclault rate on certain types

ot subprimc exotic mortgages Ihus,

ii is very likely that this investment by

the federal government will pay oft

l.asi week, the I s Ireasury

Departmenl am
billion consumer- lending program

that can he used lor student Usins

eever. student advocacy groups

arc voicing their concern over this

program, saying it benefits only pri-

vate student lenders

Student I .roups say that

private student lenders prey on stu-

dent* with high-intcrcM loans

estimated K percent of under-

graduates who take out private kcans

jrv swayed by misleading and

deceptive advertising, then saddled

with interest rates two or three tunes

as high as federal loans." M
Washington Post staff writer

l>in,4>i i he wachni al

Student

loans rising
Federal student loans more than

doubled over 10 years while

private loans increased tenfold.

— Total student loan volume*

-Total federal loans
—— Total private loans

$78.1

$80

Ih Mm i Id * m

70
In billions

60

50

40

30

$30.6^^

^
$28.820

IredenekW Clark Jr. will re

chairman ol the state \ Bt lard ot 1

1

(ducation etlcxtive I )ec <> OK

months after heing appointed b) I

IVvall Patrick

Senior vice nresidc-nl of Mimonc

ke.iltv ( .irp, real estate development

firm locates:) in : I lark

cited the economic status in fa

estate industry as the reavm tor It
•

the I t-memher K
Mttiough senous and suckk

nomic conditn«is in my private scct<»

protessuwi (real estate descli{*'

sadly present me tnim continuing on

m my volunteer capacity as a ma
and ( fuirman of the Board of Higher

t ducation. I leave with mnpfai
Ikicncc thai Ihe Buud is in a strungcr.

more relevant. pirMtnns to pos

-

impact opportunities fa the higher

education advancement of <>ur

dents.'' ( lark MMC in a resignation

letterui tfieg«>verT>if fajnJNm. 20

lie expressed gratitude I

<fiportunit> lo serve as chairman

grateful alum of the

my sell. I undersund compkirly that

hut lor " . a.,..,—
. pupi^ higher

education, hundreds of thtusai

simpfy not have had

m *
Ovamuii jf it. aai

rfcghvEduam^rtndmlit

fall

10

an i •, < •

tiai. t tars

s -

t> * writer-. I im deepl

uu< i» end mm
mei> • athea

tent RkK.

Btffa '

• <rk with

I'te-

I Hi

M <t

96 98 00 02 04 06

'Total includes a small number of state loans

O 2008 MCT
Source The College Board
Graphic The Seattle Times

Memorial to be held

for Mumbai deaths

Depoimem
On N

lee chaired by ( lark urvinm,

'imended I avtind as tin

commissimei a manmatkai thai must

be approved by state SecrcUr

I ducation Paul Kesilfc

"Out likci 'ecx«n-

opport

Paintball club eyes comeback
B> Si. OAhiin

Bt Bt> WititAMs

there will he a memorial in the

( ampux ( enter tonight he the Rabbi

( lavnrl Vsach I loK/hcry and his w ite.

Rivka. who were killed in the recent

aBacks on Mumbai
H.»H^ierg. ^ and. Rivka. 2K.

were killed when temeists attacked

the (hahad movment's headejuarters

in Mumbai Last week, acurdmg Its.

(luanhan I heir 2-year-old si»i escaped

with a headquarters staff member

"I think that when we see tragic

events such as terror attacks like this,

you think about those kinds of ter-

rible evil forces. 'I can't do anything

about that." said Millel House Rabbi

David Rudcrman

"tBut| at I Mass. we are a com-

munity of pmtesstirs and people al

the I niversrtv who flock together and

terror and make a slalc-

unst tern* and refuse lo he

by |tcmmsts|. and on the

contrary use it as an opportumiv t<>

come together." he said

The memiral is co^pirooted by the

I nrservity<il\Usxavhuscttsllilk.Htk»f«r

arslthet tiarudlk»i« \i \ i'*Tst

RuderiTwai said the mem.*ial will

feature speakers and candkrs m b«**

efcccaaad

llolt/berg was an Israelihuni

American who mosed hi Bna4lyn as a

teenager lie was a pan of die growing

(hahml-l ufuvitch movement whose

main headquarters are m Bn«*|\n.

aceordiru.' lo Ihe Sew >ork limes

I hi- iiKivement is a dcnnmin.itmn

ot the II.iskIk faith that wori

deepen the l.iith "| seMilar h

(hahad Iknises anmod the w.»ld

serve as places ol worship lor lewish

people, and arc headed almost exclu-

sively by voimg Jewish couples

:1k Holt/bergs opened

the ( hahad House in Mumbai and

had run il ever mixc. acconime to Ihe

Sew Nork limes

( hahad leaders said the M11mh.11

(hahad House will remain open

Ihe memorial will be held

tonight in < ampus < enter 16"

starling at 5 tn p m
/(. .. H i IInun \ i <m he n-ikhmJ of

hrtMllnms atkiilwollcyhm n»m

Mumbai terror ends

iimur-tofi m0\ l*m rw-rwaiviy ffu»mmtMmtfltf L«nrrrvanaaK

Taj Mahal Hotel
F 1*1 faM
jiii r ik-ii killi •!

i/.CILJB

CKHA

' a"

Rabbi Gavriel Noach Hafafarg and his wit.-, Rivka, died durinK rrernl

anaekn in Mumbai, India where there havv been almost 200 people killed.

Mier their receni third-place finish in

the Salional College Paintball Association

(S( l'\ i tournament in Maryland, the

I niversity ot Massachusetts Paintball ( lub

is continuing lo protect itself along with the

game ot paintball as legitimate

W ith IS members on the curtent roster the

group is as strong as ever, placing in the top

four al two S( PA events this year However,

this has not always been the case

lor many years, the Paintball (lub was

a Registered Student Organization iRSdi

hut the group said it sutlered Irom a bad

transition in leadership during the 2tMlf.tr

academic year, which led to the group's

unraveling.

I he Paintball (lub lost its RSI ) status and

all funding it once had. entering the 2<KIR fall

semester with a SJIMI debt to the school Since-

then, the te.un was loreed 10 rcyroup

I past president had too much going

on at the time," said Paintball (lub Vice

President I rie ( hi And the transition to the

most recent president basically loreed us to

start again
"

Starting Irom nothing was not easy tor

the club, members said With no school sup-

port, the group had to operate as financial!)

independent

We basically got no lundmg this year."

( hi said 'I verv thing from hotel- M the fees

to the painthalls came out of pocket
"

Ihe pertormance in Maryland was a

huge step tor Ihe players as thev attempt to

establish the program as one ol the best in

the region

I.icing olt against teams like Boston

I niversity. Rutgers, and the t niversity of

Maryland, the I Mass team advanced to the

final round of the SIR tournament I he

learn eventually placed third behind Viw mil

Soriheastern.

Ihe third-place finish was importanl in

confirming the team \ status compared to

other teams nationwide Members said it is

particular!) encouraging to the team that.

.is i group not financially supported by Ihe

I niversity. it was able lo face, and defeat,

many teams that had much larger budgets

"Many ol the schools are in the same situ-

ation as us but there .ire a select few that get

lots of money." Chi said "Some schools pay

for evervthing I ve heard It
I

( hi savs the clt;'

affiliated wiih on

Ihe c t ii
*

current locus on lournamen'

recreational pl.iv fa
determined to establish itsell

well in tournament

teams

llopelully in Ifu I be

able to prove to tlu in not

only perform well at tournaments h

we're worth the money i h

Vs part ol il- ind, the te

any

ball about

I In I Mass Paintball Club laki» .nni faring I rtc. nt tourn.ini.nl I luh ininib. r« art hoping

their wcta in Mar v land will aid their objective to regain RSO statu* at tin I nivvrxitv
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Campus Perspectives
By Alyssa Creamer, Photography by John Chou

What is your opinion on this matter?
In early

money to

an

November, the US Secretary of Education announced that the Education Department will spend
/fl

ensure the availability of student loans Do you agree with this decision? Is creating new loans in

uncertain economy an unwise decision or are the availability of students loans necessary? Fs^f

Visit our News Forum to give your

opinion or see the opinions of other

UMass students! __WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM/
MESSAGEBOARDS/
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"Education is our

country's future. I

really believe the bail-

out is going to help

keep us from falling

deeper into recession.

Students should abso-

lutely get loans."

-Paul Orlinsky

"I agree because in

this day and age most

people need to take

out loans to go to col-

lege. I think it is good

the government is

stepping in to help."

-Jennifer Swick

junior
Economics major

senior
Biochemistry major
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PRODUCTION TEAM
Sftarva Jackson Paula

"I myself am a student

who relies on student

loans, and I agree that

they are necessary for

students. It would be

impossible for a lot of

students to go to col-

lege without student

loans Students who

get through college are

often the ones who have

the opportunity to pay

loans off in the future

"

-Mike Toran

"I think they're neces-

sary Everyone should

have the opportunity

to get an education no

matter what

"

-Lauren Brandon

junior
Anthropology major

freshman
Hospitality and tourism management major
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Find your local AT&T store at w,retess,atto>nVfirid-a-stDfe
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Ohama'utweils team Teen dies in tchoking game
'

Vy L/CilllCi ^1. A.A T R4W *.*»»aJ ^^•"avRV
viiehacl mternei as teens l.nd wavs to cum-

I'rfsidrnl-elett Barack Obama
lormrr, Democratic primarv rival

Ih ^11 vis Thomma

( III) \«.<) IVcsidenl-elctl

k ( ibama named his national

sccunn learn on Monda>. vowing

to bolster I S militars strength

with a renewed tovus on diplo-

mats and alliances with other

countries to combat terrorism and

spread \meritan salues

I he national security ihal-

|aa we fate arc lust as great

and |ust as urgent as our cco-

iionm. tnsis," Ohama said as

he unveiled ihe group "In this

uncertain world, the time ha*

come lor a new beginning, a new

dawn ol American leadership to

icaaa the challenges ol the

J I st centurv
"

I nderscoring his commit-

ment lo a high-profile diplomatic

push overseas, he named lormcr

fawn II rial pnmarv rival Millar>

( linton as his so.

perhaps the onls other American

H».al figure as well-known

iiid the world as himseil. <<ui

.it I'resideni Gtorft V. Bush

and lormcr I'rcsident Bill I linion

una noted ( linton's •tremen-

lure as he selected her

• c the nation's ihicl diplomat

Ihe president elect lauded his

choices a» an experienced and

announce* hi» national securirs

Millars Clinton a» Ml stintarv o*

diverse team that will bring him

sometimes dissenting views la

inform his governing decisions,

then will work together to imple-

ment his policies, focusing M
using "all elements ol \nierivan

power
"

Ihe learn includes

Robert dates named as the

secretary ol defense OaMS, who

now holds that job in the Hush

administration, is the first civil-

ian defense chief ever asked to

stas on when a different part)

took over the Unite House IK

highly regarded tor having stead-

ied the military after sis

of tumuli under lormcr Defense

Secretarv Donald II Rumsfeld

I rit Holder named as the attor-

ney general Holder was the num-

ber two at the Justice Department

in the Clinton administration and

served on Ohama -earch team

for vice president

Ja»TK named as the

national security advisei Oai
os is a retired commandant of

the Marine < orps and a former

supreme commander of V \

post that requires as much diplo-

macy as it di>cs military skill

expected to he looked

a consensus- lorger

Janet Napohlano named as the

homeland security

i. ,n, Vlondav. including naming

state.

Ihe \n/..n.i governor recently

won her second term and is an

expert on illegal immigration

Susan Rice named as the

arnbass.idoi to the I mted Nations

na will restore the position

to < abmei rank lor his campaign

adviser and former aNsistant sec

relary ol state in the ( linton

administration

Ihroughout. Obama RMWMd
a shift in foreign policy Ironi

the Bush years to one stress-

ing cooperation with key allies

and wnh international organiza-

tions such as the I mted Nations,

many of which felt a cold shoul-

trom the Bush administra

tn.n Rumsfeld once lamously

dismissed allies Mich a> < ic-rmany

Old I urope " when they ques-

tioned Ihe drumbeat lor war in

Iraq

will renew old alhanc-

new ami enduring

partner .! oil ft

we must pursue a new

. ihat skillfully uses, bal-

s and integrates all elements

American power our military

ir intelligence

and law enforcement, our econ-

omy and the power of our moral

"pie Ihe team that we've

mblcd here today is uniquely

vuited to do just that
"

By S.AMltL SPIha

Mi 1 1 Kit in MKWAJ6M

RAM Kill. N< Its called a

game, but Kris Marceno's apparent

attempt to get high by strangling

himself ended up deadly

Ihe sophomore at I nloe High

School in Raleigh, N.C., IS,

died at his home on Nov 2 from

accidental asphyxiation, his lam-

ily said. His death has schools,

churches and communities talking

about the "choking game "

In the "choking game." some

children and young teens choke

themselves or each other to experi-

ence the euphoric high that pre-

cedes blacking out. according to a

report from the ( enters 1m Disease-

Control and Prevention

The CDC has identified M
least H2 'choking game" fatali-

ties nationwide between IRM and

2007 Ihree North Carotin chil-

dren are believed to have died

from the practice between 2<*< M>

and 2007, according to state medi-

cal examiner records
••

1 his is not a game.' said

Krisla Regan, a death invc

tor for the North ( arolina ( hild

latality Review learn "
I hey think

they can stop themselves, but they

don't, they can't
"

Kris was alone in his bedroom

when it happened, and his death

was initially ruled a suicide by

< ar\. St.. police, the tamilv said

Hut lamily members mm.h began

hearing from his friends that he'd

choked himself before even at

JAS0I BI6GS
American Pie

EVA LOIGOHIA
PABKES

Desperate Housewives"

Semi-Pro"

school ( arv Police < aft Michael

William* continued the case

open while police await the mcdi

Miimer\ report

'It's somclhuiL' big thal's out

there." Krr,' mother, Bobbi Jo

Marccno. said I hursday " I here's a

loi ol kids doin^! it

"

nam -vert na wamim
that Kris was experimenting with

this game, she said

He was a great kid He

smart, tunny, just the pertect

son," Marceno said "Talented

beyond belief '

Kris could make anyone laugh

and excelled in acting and dr

she added. "I don » think he t

shower without aiaf nd

\ Wake < Oaat] N 1
.
schools

official said the chok

isn't considered t" be I

problem in wake

we don t believe it

said Inc. Sparks, direct.
I

seling services Ave don I

100 much publicity '

Regan has bee-

dental asphvxiatn.' *eraj

\ears Si

potentially lethal experiments lur-

ing North < arolina etniui.

uncommon killer M
in this stale B
accidenlally die aft "Ving

prescription pill-

would rendei a higli

Ihe ch<>

around lor dicaafl V..-;i have

passed down techni

sards and at slucl>'

the ' ,hc

internet as teens find ways to com-

municate with peers beyond their

neighborhood and school

Ihe ' IX is>ued an advisory

ill I ebruary. warning parents to

he on the lookout lor signs that

their children might be chasing a

high through asphyxiation. Most

t the deaths identified by the

( IX were boys

Kris family is concerned thai

me practice isn't part ot public

health conversations, like drug or

alcohol abuse

"It amounts to the same thing."

said Joe Marceno. Kris' father "But

\ou can t drug test them (to detect

participation in this game)"

•It's the kids' responsibility

to tell on their friends because if

they don't, they're going to have

to their funeral." Bobbi Jo

cno said

She plans to start an educa-

.1 foundation, and will be

. ing to a gathering of Kris'

tnends this weekend

Xdrienne Lumpkin. I nloe s

PISA president, said plans also

•eing made to talk about the

• ng game as part ot a discus-

sion about risky behaviors at a

January meeting She said they

. .! the word out lo parents

.1 the dangcr-

-|t was a wakeup call for teens

arc and do something

about ir," I umpkin said 'II

nds who arc doing it.

need lo go to their parents

I hi- .thing you nee

Mad on "

Value of online black market

rises above $300 mil.economy
Bv J. 'H\ In /IS.

X1 I

S\NIR\Ni IS( O Ihe value t the i. ndc-.

Internet economy in Iraud and Oolei

million m the period between July 2001 and I

accord report published Monday

Online security soltware maker Symantec < orp the

publisher ol the report, said regularly jdvcrti

and services in the underground market included M
aaaH card information and ..

worth up t'-M " billion

Ihe market featured more than 69.000 i

and more than 44 milh.

forums during the period. Symantec said

The company described an "online underground

economy that lias matured into an efficient, global

marketplace in which stolen goods and fraud-related

umber ot sers-

: eionoaiK activity during the

aid. with 4 s percent of the total

am! \iriea had a combined

vers

gathered by the

t participating servers via its

!' ,«ise .irgani/ation

trial ctidcn credit card informa-

shilethepoten-

hi card information advertised

prov« a popular draw.

rclaiively easy to use

ev while merchants find it dif-

ispect transaction* before they re

good* have been received

Ultimate
Cranberry
Sampling
BREAKFAST:
Cranberry French Toast

Cranberry Almond Cinnamon Rolls

LUNCH:
Cranberry Spinach Salad

DINNER:
Cranberry Burst

Roast Pork Loin with cranberry mole

Ir cranberry salsa

• Cranberry Upside Down Cake

Health Benefits

ENTER TO WIN

AN OCEAN SPRAY

SKATEBOARD

DINING
MRVICFS
l 'MassAmh

IN WLRTNf HSHlP WITH OCrAN SPRAY

aaaattal

4*anSo^

->
SAMPLE
CRAISINS

'/m •

Cranberries are high in

Antioxidants 6- Vitamin C

Wednesday, December 3

All DCs from 7am-9pm
umass.edu/diningsenriaes
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No body is perfect
Food.

For decades, this subject has prosed to be an

uphill battle between women and the media, and

has recentl) reached a disturbing, all-time high

I rom newspa-

Heather Waxman pen, to television
^^^^™

to radio lo the

Internet, the press

sets impossible standards lor women lo achieve.

calling the super thin loo skinns and the healthy

overweight I hese absurd standards only Kiel

the staggering number ol eating disorders

Susan Bordo tackles this in her essay titled

"Hunger as Ideology
'"

In it she notes thai

women with eating disorders crave a "slate

they aspire in" lhal is "beyond appetite, beyond

desire."

Namely. eating-dis*>rdercd women are stimu-

lated by the mysterious and phony world tit

retouching Models and celebiilics are made to

look virtuallv flawless and are expected to con

vey that notion

Scrolling iiirough magazines, from advertise-

ments to lull-page spreads, these public ligures

are skyrocketed 10 a degree ol perlection

Although women with eating disorders know

these photographs are a htvgus tacade. tbe>

ironically provide a great deal ol willpower tor

those with the dieadlul battle ol the brain

In a civilization tilled to the brim with

scrutiny over a woman's body, it seems almost

impossible lor women lo knock the blasted dev il

off their led shoulder VWek after week, enter-

tainment programs and tabloid magazines flash

ihe latest celebrity diet and exercise regimens

"guaranteed" lo make women drop Ihe pounds

At the close ol the summer. Mar Magazine

released a spec W "Summer height V» inners and

losers" issue, anal) zing the trail Irom the tat

I ikewise People magazine recently reported

actress lessua \lba s routine lhal she imple-

mented to acquire her post-baby bod>

Sol once was health cited in either ol these

accounts All attention remained M how ihe

celebrities I..si the weight, not whether they

were techng energetic and health)

It is no wonder then that women, voting and

oM. cannot help succumbing lo the notion thai a

thinner bods is a better S

As a soviet), we naturally associate negative

w ith bad In the case of food, however, il appears

that negating its presence is a good thing.

I he media constantly report how celebrities

cui and burn calories in order to rid food from

their bodies, therefore presenting food as some-

w hat deennstructive.

Women readily absorb this information,

essentially because there are not enough media

sources combating the negative. Why? It is sim-

ple not as appealing, and the press is fully aware

ol thai

Women have long been fed the idea thai

glamour not health corresponds to happi-

ness, so it makes sense as to why they would

strive lor such appeal

According to Bordo, women have been

taught to eat small amounts of food as far back

as the V ictorian era.

It is no wonder that

women, young and old,

cannot help succumbing

to the notion that a thin-

ner body is a better body.

I his tradition has been implemented through-

out history, and is notorious in today's diet

supplement and weight loss advertisements and

infomcrciats.

Ihe media understand these ideal standards

are unachievable and preys upon women vying

lo lose weight, especially those with eating dis-

orders

lhe\ uses marketable strategics to target

women and encourage them to "indulge" in

unhealthy pills and undersized portions, further

distorting peoples grasp on the proper serving

si/e

fhc renowned diet supplement. Ilesatrim

emphasizes the substantial amount of weight its

pill-popping followers lose by investing their

money in the product

\ wording to • "certified specialist." often

an actor portray ing a doctor, a "perfect" hod) is

effortless, provided you use their supplement.

Ironically, however, in 2001, Dexatnm was

recalled because of confirmed allegations that

it contained phenylpropanolamine (PPA) .an

ingredient strongly correlated with a heightened

risk of stroke. As a result, PPA was banned by

the FDA.
NutriSystem, a diet planned around frozen

pre-packaged meals, places an emphasis on a

way to "lose weight without feeling hungry."

Statistics, however, show quite the opposite.

Multiple complaints have been filed indicating

NutriSystem's lack of variety, heavy amounts of

sodium, as well as customers' tendency to feel

weak and tired.

Despite such allegations, eating-disordered

people and weight-loss hopefuls alike are sus-

ceptible to these products' claims but not for

the reasons most people would think

Ihe people in these advertisements and

television commercials appear to be in a mental

slate that women with eating-disordered women
want so badly For the men and women in the

commercials, eating is "no big deal
"

These poster dieters appear satisfied in their

current stage of life as a result of losing weight

Ihev are noi starving themselves or hoarding

t»od into their mouths one binging session at a

time Fating is not a constant fly buzzing in their

ear

Ihe minds of eating-disordered women
desire this more than anything II is not the

physical, but the mental results that matter most

to them.

For those with eating disorders, however,

"big deal" does not even begin to describe what

eating is to them

It is their torture chamber It is their crutch It

is their everything

The media become so consumed with trends

and will Mindly follow them in order to make a

protii

Starting with our generation, it up to us to

work together to combat the media's claims We
need lo start the movement that is tried, true and

acceptable no body is perfect

Heather Waxman it a Collegia* colum-

nist She can be reached at hxtaxman a student

I
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Rage of the road: keep the fast lane fast

Ratal ) Hit hand it you

either to from the BoMon area

for thanksgiving weekend

both!

Sow slowly lower your hand

BenRudnick £ %

Z
feel too

silly shout the tact that you raised

your hand because s«nnc newspa-

per columnist told you to

I was debating what controver-

sial topic lo eover this week, but

then I went through the torture

of the Mass Pike iwkc and

I decided it would he much more

fun to rag on how people drive

than spend column inches analv/

iag tax structures, exploring eco-

nomic bailout plans or presenting

my plan tor I Mass lo hire locally

grown mimes lo give dircc-

on campus instead ol spending

Ssiio.ooo on new signs,

• a long debate. I culdn't

yet myself to change my mind

Besides, il sou v jn't make tun

of Ihe way Sew Varkbts and

< onneticuttians drive, then what

good is it to have your own col-

umn '

Qfelgl quiz What d- von do
when sou arc in the passing lane

and someone drives up behind sou

and bhnks their lights at sou '

l>> sou \i Move to ihe right

lo let them pass at the first oppor-

tunity Hi keep going the same

speed while thinking what

Bay Slaters arc. t i Slow down so

that the) can get a better look at

sour nc.it collection of bumper
sinker it llil).i option It

M» minutes and I III S do option

r another hour

m) thing but "A"
you deserve to have the flesh

repeatedly flayed from your bones

for all eternity on the lowest level

lades or be forced lo watch

sour I Mail inhox fill up with

messages from I Mass spokes-

man t d Blaguszewski until it pre-

cludes you from getting impor-

dcpartmcM coordinator or to have

lo actually pronounce the name
^•uszcwxki." whichever is the

most torturous i Ms apologies I d

but the truth had to come out I

You're the one
who sits in the

left lane and says

to yourself: "I'm

going 5 mph over

the speed limit, so

I deserve to be in

the 'fast' lane.

Admit it It's sou Yes

the one reading this newspa-

per in Ihe Hatch. Blue Wall.

library. I earning ( ommons.
Berkshire. Irankhn. Worcester or

Hampshire dining commons and

who driscs the Hyundai. Kia.

losota. lord. Subaru. Chrysler.

Honda. I amhorghini. sport util-

ity vehicle, wagon or scooter

V>u re the one who sits in the

left lane and says to yourself

"I'm going 5 mph over the speed

limit, so I deserve to be in the

'fast' lane
"

Well, guess what - you don't

If people keep coming up

behind you. hanging on your

bumper for a few miles and then

passing you on the right as soon

as they can you are part of the

problem
So do us all a favor and get

your bull over to the right lane

You know what your clue is II

they salute you with one finger,

it's not really a compliment

But it's nol just the

( onncticutters. New Yorkians

and the extraterrestrials

i v ermonters i thai cause problems

I reserve a special hell just for

Massac humpians who wouldn't

use their cruise control if (mama
appeared to them in a beatific

vision and assured them that every

time they did Dick ( bene) gets a

painful electric shock

If I am not mistaken land (or

the purposes of this exercise you

should assume that I am noli, the

speed limit on the Mass Pike

is fts mph not 6* in the flats.

"•i going downhill and 55 going

uphill

<»h. and just to make sure

that there is some educational

value to this rant that stick on

the left hand side of the steering

wheel docs have a purpose (or it

you drive a car made bv (icneral

Motors, about 10 different pur-

poses)

If you push il up. tights on the

outside of your vehicle will indi-

cate lo everyone around you that

you intend lo move lo Ihe right

and if you push the stick down
the lights will announce that you

plan to go to the left As a bonus,

you will get to see a pretty arrow

on the dashboard blink on and off

and get to hear a pleasant clicking

or dinging sound. Won't that be

fun'

I must admit thai I owe some

of you an apology If you arc one

of ihe drivers that angered me so

much over the past few days that

I mark il a point to gel in front

of you and then slow down until

you were forced lo move lo the

right, then I am sorry you were

so annoying lhal I was forced lo

shame you in from of all the other

drivers

Who am I kidding 1 Ihe other

drivers loved seeing me embar-

rass you and I am sure I will be

receiving many thankful e-mails

in the coming days I can't wait

lo bask in the well-deserved grati-

tude they will no doubt express

and I can only hope that I will

have enough time to give them all

the driving lessons ihev will ask

me for

I just need to get my tongue

out of my cheek before I teach

my first "Drive like Your Life

Depends On It Because It Does"

class

Ben Rudnick it a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

hrudmck a student iimuii edit

Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Selfish and
anti-child

In light of the

heightened national

conversation over

education reform in

America, brought

to light recently

during the presi-

dential debates

and the increasing

popularity of Teach

For America, there

is one conclusion

which needs to be

emphasized

Teachers unions are anti-child.

Why? Because the specific poli-

cies they oppose are ones that directl)

prevent children from receiving a better

Collins

The conditions for receiving a

good education, like those of any other

industry, arc dependent upon creating

the most opportunities for people to

decide lor themselves which opportu-

nity best matches their specific needs

For instance, teachers unions' strict

opposition to school vouchers priori-

ti/rs helping teachers more than gts ing

students and parents more educational

freedom Funded by public money,

vouchers afford the <axion to parents

to send their children to better school

systems if the parents feel that the cur-

rent school system is not meeting the

children's educational needs

In providing this freedom, children

have more opportunities to be placed in

classes vsitfi higher academic standards,

stricter enforcement of attendance and

higher graduate rats than those in fail-

ing public schools.

It is an undeniable fact that die

overwhelming majority of parents in

low-income school districts support

vouchers

There arc also the selfish people

who are anti-child

Because N is abo a known fad that

an overwhelming majority of teachers

m unions as well as the nationwide

teachers unions National I due at ion

Assoc lation and American Federation

of Teachers ardently oppose vouch-

ers Ihev feci this will create competi-

tion for public schools while draining

the schools' public funds

I et's get myth number one out

of the way more funding for public

schools by no means improves aca-

demic periormance
The outrageously high per-pupil

spending throughout the years of noto-

nouslv bad school districts, such as

in Washington. DC. and Sew York

Crty. hat by no meant produced a cor-

rcspondtng mensaae in math, science >*

trading skills among their students

The point is not that public schools

arc able to function without any tax-

payer dollars, but that immediate calls

for more fundmg for schools to allevi-

ate this problem arc never the ultimate

solution

I nfortunatelv. teachers unions' self-

ish visions about how they think public

schools should operate undermine any

attempts to institute voucher systems. If

public schools arc faced with the threat

of losing high- perform ing students to

other schools, they would do what

any rational person would do when

faced with similar incentives improve

academic standards m order to retain

students

Improving academic standards does

not mean throwing another SI2.0IKI

at each student It does not mean suc-

cumbing lo teachers unions' demands

for increased pay. more lime off or job

security And it most certainly does

not mean accepting the status quo of

underperformmg schools.

Which leads to myth number two

public schools will not be strength-

ened because of the voucher system. In

fact, it will create incentives to do the

exact opposite Improving academic

standards does mean firing teachers

who are not producing results in class

rooms.

It does mean strengthening com-

munication channels between teachers

and parents to better facilitate a child's

educational growth. And it most cer-

tainly does mean leaching tacts before-

creative learning, punishing students

lor classroom behavior and ciilorcing

attendance records.

I"hese principles are often dismissed

as typical simplistic ponlilication ol

close-minded conservatives Ycl lot

you students and lacult) who did grow

up in high-performing school systems

ask yourself why vour educational

environment was so good

Was it because of high cvpcciadoas

from >our teachers' Was n because

ol concentration on reading, writing,

math and science'
1 Was it because your

parents expressed an interest in your

educational progress" Was it because

a communii) member, such as a cler-

gyman, sports coach or grandparent.

urged sou to value vour studies
'

I nfortunatel). these standards and

such guidance arc all undermined when

teachers unions resist any competition

within school s\ stems that may benefit

parents and children Because in addi-

tion to vouchers, the) also are hostile

toward anv notion of removing job

secunt)

Unfortunately,
teachers unions

selfish visions about

how they think pub-

lic schools should

operate undermine

any attempts to

institute voucher

systems.

Due to gutrantecd empkiyment and

tenure, teachers unions directly hurt

students by allowing mcdMcre teachers

to continue to leach without holding

them accountable for poor i latamaw
results

I sen though liberals and progres-

sives idcniif) themselves as support-

ers of change, those that blindly sup-

port teachers unions arc promoting

the direct opposite rnamtamers of the

aatus quo. resistant to anv compctmon

m education and hostile to those who

disagree with their port of view

In my brief time drscussmg politics

with others, there hat been perhaps no

more intolerant group o| people than

this type

( H course, it is easy lo gloss over

rite conunuing status quo of unions'

resistance to change when we ajajaa,

the privileges of a good education at

1 Mat*.

But for inner -c it) schookhildren

who have the limitless potential to

become lawyers, doctors and engi-

neers., they arc hurt tragically by the

breakdown of such school systems pro-

moted by the selfishness of unions and

school administrators

And when these schoolchildren do

not fulfill their potential when they

grow up. we will know exactly who is

responsible

Greg Colllm /< a Collegian

n>lumni\t IU inn h, rtMmldj <tt

gaillin\ a student umas

Jewish victims and the horrors of terrorism in God's name

Eli

Gottlieb

W hilc we all had happy

thanksgiving at home

this past weekend, the

cits of Mumhai suffered

an attack by approximaie-

l\ gg Islamic terrorists

ihe\ killed I9J people,

of whom IX were foreign-

ers

If I sound like I lake

personal offense to all

this, it's because six of

those foreigners were

Jews and I ( hahad House was explicitly

targeted Apparently Islamic extremists no

longer care precise!) wh.it their grievance is

or who they target they'll iust attack anyone

on their list of Shaitans tor evil-doers i wher-

ever they find them

They seem lo have ceased acting like

any form of rational or sensible param Hilars

force and now behave as simply and stupidly

as the villains of a Saturday morning e.moon

Also, Indian authorities actually had warn-

ing of a possible attack trom the sea several

mcrrtb* »§" - much in the was thai Hush had

an intelligence report labeled Bin laden

determined to attack inside the I s " in the

summer ol Tim I

I think I speak for everyone when I say:

well I***

On the "good news" hand, Muslims

worldwide have condemned the attacks

from the K.imallah to Baghdad to Muslim

Britain, leaders have condemned the

Mumhai attacks Inayat Bunglawala of Ihe

Muslim Council for Britain has said thai they

"bring the entire faith [of Islam
|

into disrepute" and ka/im al-

Muqdadi of Baghdad I niversity

has called them "sick and igno-

rant

"

\pparently the senseless ter-

rorism of the past eight or 10

years has actually convinced

Muslims that maybe "death to

the infidel" is as bad a phi-

losophy as we claim it lo be even if only

because the "infidel" category has a tendency

to grow until it includes people who actually

fought in (he start of the jihad Fvcn Hamas,

w hich I niied States listed as a terronsl group

in IW5. and Mahmoud Ahmandinejad, the

president of Iran, don't seem to want to touch

this one.

Still. I find myself in the mood to demand

justice the swift, sure and painful type

for the perpetrators of this horrifying mas-

sacre F.xcept that wait a minute they've

killed themselves like cowards Oh well, this

behavior is typical of Islamic extremists

So I suppose I should write about how

we here in "the West" should respond to

these attacks I he primary answer is that we

shouldn't

We should act as mediators to make
sure that India and Pakistan can do
their best to get together and kill or

imprison every last terrorist.

We should offer our full support to India

We should act as mediators to make sure that

India and Pakistan can do their best to get

together and kill or imprison every last ter-

rorist.

What we should not do is invade India

I must admit that given our current gov-

ernment's past performance. I might expect

such a thing.

Is it too much to ask that not every terror-

ist in the world target Jews?

I've attempted a thorough look through

the news reports on Mumhai and there

appears no actual reason the Lakshar-affili-

ated terrorists (or at least. CNN says they 're

affiliated with lakshar and al-Oaida) target-

ed a (hahad House and the I aj Mahal hotel

among various other minor sites that did

not turn into hostage situations.

Hell, why was there a (hahad

House in India?

In fact, nothing seems to

make sense about this terror-

ist attack which. I suppose,

is my point We really should

encourage India to make a more

efficient police force, but I think

if we can work diplomatically

with the Muslim world, this could be the

effective end of Islamic terrorism.

Muslims all over the world have begun

to realize how damaging terrorism is to

their own collective interest and now active-

ly protest it. And in return, or rather in

offer, it appears that India has refrained

from demanding Muslim or Pakistani blood

despite a long-standing religious conflict in

the region every bit as old and bloody as

anything bom of the Middle I as!

So let us pray lhat ihe horror of last

week's attack may actually contain the seeds

of a longer-term peace Muslims are standing

up to the cowards among them who commit
murder in (Kids name and Hindus have *>

far not las some have in the past) antago-

nized the Muslims

In a startling development by which India

has actually surpassed the I mted Slates

for effective government (a marvelous feat

considering the stories a friend of mine has

told about the Indian police force and civil

service), three top ministers of the Indian

government have actually resigned in shame
over this fiasco.

India may also begin sharing intelligence

with Pakistan in a mutual effort to control

the terrorist militias that operate across their

borders.

Now if every terrorist hack stopped con-

sidering Jews an automatic target wherever

we live or go. I could live a bit more hap-

pily

Eli Gottlieb it a Collegian columnist

He can be reached at egottlie a student

umast edu
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Thanksgiving brings

critics to big screen

Bringing history lessons to life

Children work to

I Killman rfnd Huuh |ackaaaa star in "Australia," which fhwmirtw bwaaWagi ei th« northern region

ol tin loiintrv in l»MI I In fluk i. one of manv which debulid CAM I lianksU ivmg.

\n\

Milk
often that Hollywood

produce .i film [evolving solely

aroan Fwo big-

name movies ol this sort in

past c to mind
l> jbeml

t course

H ver.

the u n> Mat-

In")

>cy Milk.

u elected

' mted

.Sill Hunt;

V

II

I
• Ic II '

-tis-

OM
Dan Vv!

Upi I

in the life

rig and Only

\l s|M vl IV

fvettcr

pecch-

I rec

nt his

has proved

. His brief

•

resume includes the popular mov-

Moulin Rouge" and "Romeo

A. Juliet Hi-, latest wotk is ol j

similar genre, hut may prove la be

a bigger laCGM
Ihe film is an epic drami that

place in prc-vsorld War II

northern Australia I ad-. Sarah

\shley. played by Nicole K iclo

(' Moulin Rouge lo l)u I

wealthy Untish aristocrat

who inherits I large amount ol

land in Vustralia She becomes

interested in a stockman played

by I

unnamed

and credited simp:

tan \ustt

ally a large amount ol

locki \khcn history take

course and the Japanese '

Darwin, the capita'

Northern territory the Iwo evperi-

ence il fir si hand

( I

tain

will be ml

public th

| w VSSIOMII m \

i Stathai-

the third installment of the

insportcr" scries, which :

ably should have >ftcr

the first Ihe Iransporter was

received well by the common
moviegoer, bv upon

,

'itics Ihe

downgrade with critics say ing lhal

il was a bit oscr-the-top

the third mi *

the series has a third dit.

Olivier Megat

cad by action star Slalham

•e Italian J

as I rank Martin, wiih I rancoo

Iterleand. a French a.

moslly in \mcriea for playing

Inspector larconi in the bag*

i previous mov ies

I his chapter Ol the series puis

a new iwisl on the slory as Martin

must slay within a certain dis-

tance of his car or he will die

harly showings and screenings

have not gone well, with critics

complaining that ihe plot is lame

!<>i m ( imiMvivsis

vsnh ( hnslmas right aiound

Ihe .. 'he time ol vcat l'>r

iiiovies lhal an-

il's \ Wonderful I ife type

ul end up tilling

cliches and boring

I his year il lUffMI

r Vkeddingl rashetv "Swinge

and Reese vsnhersp.K>n

Hloi I k Ihe I -

( hnsl

movie I

jpp> Sa: can eou-

ple return

.isii then

, 'sum-

oents

are divo-

iS| lo

celebrate Ihe heilul

• and

Inn Midr.iw iust in name a few.

all play members ol ihe various

families

i t hnslii direc-

alure

film, and if doesn I seem lo be a

good one Ihe "lomato Meter"

< >ttcnt.>n- has given

ihe movie a 21 percent s.

wit) .reeing lhal the film

understand Holocaust
Hv 9TEFHANU Akin

I \IK I WAN. N J Ihe lair I awn. N J .Jewish

( enter is tilling its hallways with crayons

In hoses or tumbled in ele-.ii plastic containers, the

crayons, lor now. are unbroken, their tips still come-

to a l.iclory-perleet point

Bui although (hey have never been used, these

crayOBI are already serving an important purpose tor

children .it the Jewish ( enter s Hebrew School, and

it belles the bright colors of the crayons I hey ate

helping the children learn about the Holocausl

for ihe past year, students al the Hebrew school

have been working to colleci I 3 million

one lor each child murdered

I he idea is that the sheer number ol crayons and

ihe lime il lakes to collect ihem will help the chil-

dren understand (he significance 'if number so I

most people have IM idea how big it really is

"Some ol them, the younger children, can'i even

count yet. " -.ud I l--ra I rank, chairwoman of the prot-

ect "I hey don t know what one million even I

like, how many zeros follow the one
"

the problem is a common one I he I mted States

Holocausl Museum even provides lips tor teachers

trying lo help children comprehend the massive num-

ber ol victims

(rayons struck I rank as a powerful symb

children's lives lost especially once the student-

ihe volume ol thei- Hon

Rink of children with crayons." she

said 'M ean'l at -h I

million. Icl alone I
* milliot

space does it to

\s the project jjrows. the students say they are

starting to gel a better idea ol what I tank means

iel I Ian/man. 12. said he checks a bulletin

board that shows how many crayons the students

have collected every time he comes 10 classes at the

Jewish ( enter \lter a year, the students have col-

lected 70.000

"We've been doing it tor so long, and jro

see how many thousands l here are. he said "And

there's still a lot mori

His clas-i ire eonslantly

by how large the number is It's >ad.' said Rachel

loroti. II "I lial'i J
I

I he projt "
• ' being

; led by publie

students will : lo the Jewish < enttf

part of their II vurriculum. I rank

said At the end. the center will display some ol the

ihibil It will

donate the re ersing ui

peculations Ihe ^ le an earl;, donation on

luesday. giving Patei

N J . icl

Representative Iron ih

work the

Holoc

"Die

P.S 21, who (
If tins

inst.r | has trenie

Paler son

ing the CI

lenncss.ee lhal

hod/ing the C

victims

"They're really

• \nvthn .

ul

. paaaa

n iviaWaaai

,arr .lewulrd bs ih* rvliv»o«« Btfcnol ol I..if la* Ctaa*

N.-w Ittw. Tf>. -tin* l.s million ita-.

nctBT*aatio*i rt rvai un
in flu HokacaUM,

A Jazzy Affair

V„ ,„|, , , ..I ,|.. I Ma? Vocal Jar: Ensemble rtattd rt& • Cat!*** M MatM Hak -f ih, Ma* ,nd Danee dcp.rtmenl. tour.h from r, Kh. Th, croup has an „ Pl om.n K m-rform.ner

Monday, Dec. SatH p.m. in the Beiannon Ri-.iial Hull in the Fiiu Aris Center.
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Not in this 'Day &l Age'
Recent release fails to

follow earlier fame

By PrrtR R1//1

1

i \M MM Stun

Just who do the members ol I he Killers think

they are, anyway?
When the group first rode the wave ot universal

acclaim for its hour-long dance party debut. "Hi>i

Puss" in 2004, it was easy to classify a dance rock

band fond of big singles I he son .'I band you could

listen to with friends, and also allowed your parents

to belt out the chorus to "Somebody I old Me while

it blared on FM radio.

Flash forward four years and I he killers have

become an enigma

Four albums into its career, the group has rein-

vented itself at every turn li took a trip lo "Sam's

Town," drenching its sound in the \meritan south-

west, a move made in hopes ot shaking oil its mock

title as the "Best New British Hand

And as for its artistic stretching I he killer^

received a resounding bull-whipping tmm MMaf
critics across the board, which wa> M doubt

thanks to frontman Brandon flowers penchant tor

Day an i) Agk*

The Killers

' Island Records

5.5/10

AV

exaggeration, labeling "Sam's Town" as "the most

important album of the last 20 years."

It was no surprise that its second CD didn't live

up to the hype, even though it was as good as its

predecessor.

Since then, times haven't been great. Its

label scrapped together a B-sides album dubbed

•Sawdust.'' which yielded little love from the big

radio stations and Ml\ which had made the band

mega-stars

I hen came "Human," the lifeless limp-bodied

first single that was so saturated in melodrama

and obtuse lyrics like "Are we human'.' Or are we
dancer '" that I lowers sums it up the reaction best

when midway through he warbles, "let me know it

your heart's still beating."

Now. at the end ot 2008, The Killers have con-

lounded predictions again.

Its latest eltort. "Das & Age" isn't a return to

torm. but another foray into its imaginations, a

dense musical journey sprinkled with space rock

and the type ol creative leaps to be expected of a

ii band, not I he killers

"Day & Age" manages in its own right to stand

surefooted amongst the band's earlier works I he

album's only glaring faults are its lack of consisten-

cy, and I he killers' bread and butter, the big single.

While the album is an engaging, even enjoy-

able listen. "Human." "Spaceman." "Neon ligcr"

and other would-be singles tail hit the high-water

mark lelt b> "Mr Brightside" and "When You Were

Noung
"

I here isn't a tune on the it-cord fit enough to

survive in today's harsh pop landscape, which teems

with hip country stars and auto-tuned rap heats A
sentiment best summed up in the words of Mowers
himsell in "I he World We I ive In." where he M
This is the world that we live in and no we can't

go b.<

I he album works best when (he killers allow

themselves to experiment

I using I ouch." the first song on the album, is

the band's kiss ott to all those who "run and tell

their tricndx" and "fill their heads with rumor

impending doom " Blistering with oltneat saxo-

phone blasts and heavily distorted guitar. I he

killers hit the ground running but quickly lose

speed

(Jn tracks like Joy Ride" and "A Duxtland

lairtytalc." despite interesting musical hackings

by the band. Mower's melodrama weighs down

the song, rambling on about "Cinderella in a part)

dress." and "slick chrome American Princes while

linex like "Moon river, what'd you do to me"*" clunk

The nu-mhvr* «•! ihi Hriu.h Kim J rock hand. The Killrrs, has* rrvrnth rrlraxd tht-ir third record, titled

"Das and \(.i ." WhiU nuns x>ny» provide ijrral enjtnmenl. iht CD a* a whole i» unable H out do it* prrdc-

ered instrumentation

iko It's a lad long

and os ei indulge nt but I he killers are an ambitious

lot. and ai worst -till demonstrate the creativity and

imagination to push to he better In the end. even if

the album were to be categon/ed as a misstep, it's a

misstep in the right direction

rW Rtzi<> CM rV irachrJ ot i>r,;zi> a trade*

Rising young star was 'born to sing* Music releases to

bring holiday cheer
By Dan Diuxa

Tm» fMHAi»Lr»ii-

WASHINGTON Ja/mine

Sullivan has always been ahead of

ichedulc

"I came out of the womb sing-

ing." says the powerful -voiced 2 1
-

year-old rising star

Sullivan currently ha> t«

from her debut album. "Fear

on the Top 10 Billboard Hot RAB
Hip-Hop tout chwi

on* single. "Need U
revenge song of the year. "Bust

Your Windows
"

She was only slightly exagger-

ating about her ultra-early musical

Sullivan's husky, dusky, attcn*

demanding voice first started

eliciting snouts ot "Sing it.
|

as it did at ( .institution Hall in

lit last week with her stirring

ballad. "In love With Another

Mv when she was a solo-

ist in the children s choir at St

Andrew's lellowvhip Baptist

( hurch in Philadelphia

And even before that, her moth-

er and manager. Pam Sullivan,

recalls, her daughter had |aw»

Philadelphia native Jazmine Sullivan ha* recorded single* with artixr*

like Miaav Elliot, and recently released an album titled "fearless."

"I had a few member s of the

choir oser at my house, and I was

going over this note that they were

having trouble with." she said in

a separate interview backstage at

( on si it ui ion Hall

"Ja/mine must have been about

2. she could barely talk And from

her crib, she just blurted out the

exact note, with the exact pitch

And every bods just burst out

laughing It was over for choir

practice that day She made cv

body look bad"
By the time she was II.

Sullivan was wowing host Stevc

Harvcy. singing "Accept What
God Allows" on "Showtime at the

Apollo " But her overxi/e I

made her self-conscious

"I had insecurities." she said

'shody wants to have a really

high, peer and I had the

opposite ot that People always

asked me. What's it like to have

a grown-up voice trapped inside a

bod) Hut then I realized as

I got older that it was my low and

raspy voice that drew people to

me
"

People like Stevic Wonder,

whom Sullivan sang for at his

grandson's birthday parly when

she was I ^ "I was so young. " she

says "I didn't really understand

the magnitude of what was
|

on " And people like Missy I lliot

who collaborated with Sullivan

on Seed I Bad." the reggae plea

trom fearless that topped the R&H
charts during the summer

She grew up listening to gos-

pel, as well as her mother's Prince.

Donny Hathaway, and Stevic

Wonder records, and educated her-

self on singers like Sarah Yaughan

and Ilia Mt/gerald. whom people

were always comparing her to

(Today, she names gospel sing-

er kim Burred. Aretha franklin.

Hathaway. Wonder and Brandy as

her ttve favorite singers t

She missed her first week at

the High School for the (realise

and Performing Arts in South

Philadelphia because she was in

I ondon touring And when she

was a sophomore, she landed a

record deal with Jive Records

Sullivan recorded "hundreds"

of songs while she was signed to

the label, most of them tentative

collaborations with other writers

But when she was IR. and set to

embark on her full-time career

after graduation, the label dropped

her

"That was a big blow," she

says "I was angry I very body

was going off to school, and I had

already decided I wasn't going to

college because singing was going

ow who

0HH
whv

perl

( In

lo r* my k a>

though

understands why it dtdn t

out "they didn't know what to do
with me. she says "I was young

and I didn i •

I didn'

I wa
ot my
wanted u-

I be

ing my own songs, so I
-

! m..i», M AMI 'ii.it rellcc '

J a

jr. earned her a

new deal with J Records

Which led t.' I t i i

musically varied wholly impres-

sive ..

'

from the murcK

fanta Mi i ..i-it, hi the

girl-g'

Ik-spite t»

song*

and I MM
the things that 5

weigh'

"I think i' < press

that you have '• I

I think a lot ol nvplc i

want to bt [K-n with

i to come
auaight out with it

Alter (wishing her tour this

attk with Maxwell, whom she

calls "the M in the

world" the silky lose man had

flowers waiting lor her

when she did two soki ciws she'll

take a break at her parents b
in Northeast I'hilly

I arly next year, she'll make
her singing and acting debut

on screen in "Red lails." an

Anthony Hemingway -directed

i!C I ucas production about

the African- \mcrican World War

II pilots known as the luskegee

Airmen

In makinu musu that blends her

love for gospel and classic RA.H

with radio-ready beats. Sullivan

looks to John I egetul as a model

"lo combine real music and still

be able to appeal In the masses."

she says breaking into I chorus

of I egend's ' irdmary People *'
"I

hope I can do that
"

But it's not her singing that

gives her the Ml salMaclion

"I vsant people lo hear me
sing." >hc says But more impor-

tantly. I want them to listen to the

lyrics I've always gotten I

pliments about my voice But it

vou're good at something, and

people tell you you're good at it.

you're like < >h. whatever' But

it it's something you re .ill v have

to grow into and work at' I hat

means something."

B> |ui AMjrjtl

It s lime lor turkey Itflot I

and a look at holiday ' I)

the sleigh is overloaded in

let's sec it any ot the

new stutl packs enough c|uirky

charm to match my reigning all-

time lavorite. the classic Mambo
Santa Mambo As is the custom,

releases will be awarded candy

canes or lumps ot coal

Before we go silly, let's start

with something beautiful "I his

( hristmas by Aretha I rankhn.

showcases the Queen ot Soul on

an assortment ol classics and
pop lull Hymns such

\ngcls We Have Heard on

High and "Hark' the Herald

Angels Sing." benefit from

I ranklin's gospel treatment

Ihree candy canes

In the ejuirky department, we
have duets with dead I Ivis'

I Isis Presley < hristmas Duets

takes otherwise nostalgic tunes

such as "Blue ( hristmas" and

melds duet partners rang-

ing from Martina McBnde to

members of I ittle Big lown
Ickiness (actor I ilt-the-scale

I hrce lumps ol coal.

there's nothing like I I v is

duets trom the grave to maki
appreciate Faith Hill's new huh

album Joy to the World
"

is full ol lustily arranged carols

and traditional favorites such as

II. .IK lolls ( hristmas ." There

are no surprises, which is good
after the I Is is experience two
candy canes.

Did someone say big ' (ienre-

bending diva Sarah Brightman
is typically super-si/ed on her

first holiday album. "A Winter

Symphony " Although there are

enough strings on "Silent Night"

to wake up the neighbors, these

12 songs are as lovely as they

are large Two candy canes.

When it comes to big produc-

tion, the Jonas Brothers take a

back seat to no one on "Joyful

kings." the group's medley ot

Joy to the World" and "We
Ihree kings" It's the opening
track on "All Wrapped I pf,"

a teen-oriented disc available

exclusively at Target stores

I here's plenty of pep. whether

it's Miley Cyrus doing "Santa

(Taus is Comin' lo lown" or

the Plain White TV "(hristmas

Won't be the Same Without

Yo;;
I

.and>

canes

I
an old guy lony Bennett

still has pep Maybe that's what

happens when you're singing

in Iront of the Count Basic

Orchestra, still one of the most

reliable swing units on the plan-

\ Swingin' Christmas."

Bennett and the band lise up

lo the title on "I'll Be Home
< hristmas ' Silver Bells"

and others I nough to give that

Slamho album a run for its

money I our candy canes

li takes some moxie to inject

* into the holiday

mix but RAB singer I edisi i

it with style on "It's ( hristmas
"

Her Be there tor ( hristmas"

shimmies with the percolating

beat ol an old Motown hit I sen

when she reinvents the tradi-

tional r( hildren On Where I

Send I tiii i I edisi has sass.

I hrce candy canes

ni reinvention is better

led on the drawing board So it

is with "We Wish You a Metal

\mas and a lleadbanging New
Year." a IT-song collection fea-

turing members of Ouecnsryche,
Dio. Dokken and other metal

bands On "Run Rudolph Run,"

even the usually cool Dave
drohl sounds ridiculous Two
lumps ol i

I or | more subtle blend of

personalities, there s Songs of

hy No-Yo Ma A
Friends I he friends range from

Diana krall to James Taylor,

who goes outside the holiday

ii with his delicate take on
"Here (times the Sun" With

intimate strings behind it. the

song still sounds like a hymn
I hrec candy canes.

Although the songs arc all

holiday ones. Bela fleck &. the

I lecktoncs stretch familiar car-

ols into something improvisa-

tmnal on "Jingle All the Way."
Keeper: A playful romp through

"I inus and I ucy." the Peanuts

holiday theme Good grief Iwo
candy canes

And. finally, what's more
reliable than Ray Charles? His

slinky version of "Rudolph, the

Red-Nosed Reindeer" is among
the 10 tracks on "A Ja// &
Blues (hristmas." a new compi-
lation from Putumayo. There's
also good stuff from B.B. king
i < hristmas Celebration"),
(harks Brown ("Santa's Blues")

and others there's lots of talk

about the blues, but it doesn't

aland a ennnce against tins good
st n If three candy canes.

Rhythm and blues crooner New sounds from all genres

makes his way to the top
By Rh.ina Roiunson

CM KH i

I mi.i Ml

Singer and musician John
Stephens has started a good checklist

of things to do to leave a legendary

mark on the music industry

Have legends take notice of

your work.

( heck

On AI

Down,"

dreen's new CD, "Lay

the best song is a duet

with John legend. Stay With Me
(By the Seal " Green s and Legend's

voices are a harmonious treat for

anyone who loves the old school soul

sound

Tom Joyner, the radio legend

who's also known as "the hard-

est working man in radio," is also

singing the praises of Legend, who
has performed on (he "torn Joyner

Morning Show." and also headlined

his I anlastic Voyage cruise "(I

enjoy l his respect tor old school
"

Joyner said via e-mail. "His mother

taught him well."

dive yoursell the name

Legend

(heck

It's not arrogance on John

Legend's part, just confidence in

his music. Turns out he's right.

Legend.'s debut CD "Get Lifted"

went multi-platinum with the fol-

low-up "Once Again" an even better

project. There's not a song that can

be skipped.

"When you change your name

to I egend,' you've got something

to live up to," says Joyner. "He pui

that pressure on himself because

he wanted to do great things. He's

shooting for the moon and even it be-

falls short, he's still way up there
"

Have thick skin

Check.

A sound that doesn't fall in

the cookie-cutter R&B/pop mold

can get pooh-poohed (reference:

Prince's 1981 "Controversy") by

those mechanical ears programmed

to only like what's familiar, until

they realize how good different can

be I or example, take Legend's song

"Ordinary People." about the every-

day emotion of love and how it fal-

ters, how it's hard lo keep and hard

to save, with legend's soulful tenor

and quiet passion on the piano telling

the story.

Win rive (rrammys before you

turn M
Check

legend's hot singles trom "Get

Lifted." "I sod to I ove I
" and "So

High," received much love on pop and

hip-hop, as well as R&B airwaves

Perform at the Democratic-

National Convention where one ol

the most historic presidential candi-

dates accepted the nomination

Check

John I egend premiered his "rally -

ing cry" song, "If You're ( hit I here."

on the opening night ol the conven-

tion He also performed in the "Yes

We Can" video with other Harack

Obama celebrity supporters includ-

ing will. i.am. Scarlett Johansson.

Common and Herbie Hancock And

who knows who will perform at

Obania's inauguration ceremony' 1

keep your name out there

(heck

I he popular ABC show Dancing

With Hie Stars" last I uesday leatured

legend pcrlorming singing, not

competing as a dancer during (he-

musical extravagan/a portion of the

evening, along with the queen ol

legends, Aretha I ranklin

"Dancing Willi the Stars' is one

ol the top-rated shows in the nation

with more than It million tuning in

regularly

Ohio naliw John Legend, wfcsoar birth name » John Mrpl" '"

Lifted \K»m" and h» moat rtcnil raleaM-. HtUd "I v»»l**-r."

Campus to Career

Life: A Balancing Act
Tuesday, December 2

5:30 p.m.. Memorial Hall

Trouble bobndng workhodi? Need e break from the stress?

Leam how to find relief from life's pressures and

create a balance between your classes, work and life

Kathleen "Hat" Lovell 07 will share some basic

approaches and methods to help bring equilibrium

to your life through stress and time management

FREE FOOD FREE BEVERAGES
Ganerovwy pro****? 6y Cope Corf Cvaw onrf Krafl/Nabmo

Register at UMassAlumni.com/students

Emi*w*»&CMttnintoa>m9**ml4itin(l\t*\JSlon
ore can atao amar to wm a $1 000 cnah proa from Liberty Mutual*

Drawing to tm tmkJ1 Cvnwmnoinm* B* on **•? 21 2009

.LUMM

Bv Jim Ahhim I

S< Ol I Will AMfHappv In (.aloshes" (Soft

Drive/New West)

3/J slats

It's been l() years since smgei Scotl Weiland

released I solo album. "12 Bar lllues, | turbulent

period that makes it enough ol I miiacie dial Weiland

survived, let alone make music

I owered expectation^ make it easief to appreciate

"Happy in Oalosiic- ii n lot fairly ambitious col-

lection that range from boisterous, catch) rock songs

in the high points to forgettable pop flavored duties m
Ihe low

Missing ( lev eland" showcases the good Stuff I'

a noisy rocker punctuated by slashes ol distorted
|

tar and amplified by a chorus that's a densely packed

wall ol sound

In the midst ol the big atimijcinciit Weilaud's

voice still manages to assert itsell His ia.p> tenor is

ragged but expressive, in kind ot an \\l Rose way

Happy isn't a pedal -to-thc metal rock album

I angle With Your Mind" mms the opener's pro-

pulsive beat on Us side l'i vomelhing that*! a cross

between country and pop Ihe presence ol dulcimer

and lap steel contribute mightily In the twang factor,

but the slinky melody and "whoo! wi

Mthough a solo protect. II ittire at least

one c.unco NoDouhf sdrian Yoi drums on

"I'aiai-. us li a • Weiland

Doubt's lony ka kiugdi

With m> man solved, one might think

(he result would b 'his imd-

leiiiposlahol .

sive enough thai nber
'

It's really int| that in mind when

Weiland gets t

stretch

it's not ihe I ke the

bioated

Did I n.ei.ti.

i J minutes wik-h it uund-

hi« lalrni in hi» album-

BREAKTHROUGH
Uh your Winter Break to laaxn the akllla yon

nnnd to rocorw from an eating dieordnr !

Mlraaat. the arrlatasH itlmttlw «Mt»t altar** rwwrr f*aarr i

Tunaa. fliiiaai naw nnVn a lamal KMay inlrnaiw araaraM assdal*

int$ftr4 to keif you launch roar rwo»erj wilhaat aaraatJag jtm atueVs

• Mtraaota Wiator Brraktkraa** park* the prertital rtulU you

nrri to rfeaarr ynur health and rmtmar your etfuratMn into •

W4a) intensive prutY.m that yoa can aciw*uk darinf J«ar

Winter Break - at a frartaaa atM eaat at haatera MMaaM
MMMl

• XtKrid the hoMayi in the uin^mirhed Sanoran

Deatrt. unplinit Miratol'i full raenu at anemathe

Iherapirt mrludin| naturopathy 0BT ETT EatDt

neiirotf*dhack art thenay. i

and pownty therapy atonj with

torusrd individual and (traup

pMMMMJJ
• 4 I slarl/rlirnt rabo enaurt* ritraorthnary individual

attrntmn in a ««ur» and nurturing environment

a M can arcommodatf njfJM tad veartanana

• *> airier iniaroncr and will work with yea to maxmMse yoar heneTita

Cail M today Wn can hnlp!

WHnf Bating Disorder Recovery Centers

jm%9 Tucson, Arizona • vvww.mirasol net

mirasol mm\m

Ihe music

"

lis epic in scale, it nol in content Ihe best part is

the rockers that emphasi/c Hh Haled and that

signature Axl Hose scream, still plenty formidable

I hat voice is perhaps ihe most discernible link to the

band's original UW which could hardly be expected

to survive a boatload ol personnel ch.uu

More than a do/en musicians contributed to the

14 (racks, including ex-Replacements bassist loinmy

Stinson. Sine Inch Nails touring guitarist Robin

I incke and avant garde ax slmger Buckethcad.

Ihe OtJMUng title track introduces the band wth »

wash of moody, ambient ounds. more like a Ml

soundtrack than a rock record I ortunalely. there's

a quick payolt when the scorching guitai strafe 'he-

landscape with sonic Napalm

I he guitars are also raw and powerful in "Shackler'i

Revenge " the first showcase for that sicna'iiie Axl

Rose screaming W hen he pushes into the upper regis-

ter, it's still with confident lorcc atop the inng

noise

the ballads are less kind lo Rose and the

baud

Above a foundation ol piano. "Street ol Dreams"

makes his overblown warbling sound like a parody

when H aims to he i

way loo . i the midtempo "there Was a

lime" ttti n at graml 'cd over-

kill

In other monM cr it all .-ether

"( alchet in the Rye BaTtat Ihe

exGI . loiinding "IRS. with its

slink puts (he band C

• -.1

li r. aged to I

"Chinese D sorth the

IK\( t XDhlN"* "\ i( apitol Nashville)

> | slar*

I he"

friendly (
maaages

;-aia(e bin

that provides ttu behind

le the

latter is a subdued
;

musu
him to ni.o

re" and li

mainslre . 'ufl

l.t \s N ktist > -t hinc»« Ik-romracV (Black.

I rag «. .ti.ni

' ) slals

Ml IX HI U II "I xlendrd IM.iv 1 or" |V*»raer

Bio* l

|/5 aj

How

•

and 1 do. hi*

. bar

the all- .in . ina-vd i M..k . ' deb.il ,K "

SI

Considering a Teaching Career?

Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)

Earn your master's degree and l< achers licei

in >i^ (cv, .ts 12 tiioiitlis

Irom the School of 1 >n

Ull-tlt lonths) and parltiinc i |
iptimis

•adv to licrnsurt' in elementan 01 sccoi Jan i ducation

. Most classes \r\ev\ evenings in liost<»n

hoi;

( l.i

>> ,HUI fill.

\\ (•

ah

www.education.neu.edu

877.668.7727 (foil free)

graded@ neu.edu

Northeastern University
( lollcgc of Professional Studios
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Gaffney making up for loss

of big men, Bonner and Hill
M BASKETBALL from page 10

out what it is we want out of this

season."

Size isn't everything

There has been a lot of discus-

sion concerning the Minutemen's

lack of size in the frontcourt

Injuries to 7-foot- 1 Luke Bonner

and 6-foot-7 Matt Hill have left

the Minutemen with only four

pla.vers taller than 6-fool-7.

Despite being at a height

disadvantage against nearly

Vat) learn they have played, the

Minutemen have out-rebounded

their opponents 39.6-36.6. Much
Riik\ H.irns pin- up a shot in l Mass' home opener ajjainM Jacksonville

State. The junior lead- the team with IW.H point- per «amc.

Grabbing rebounds

of this is due to the play ftf

forward Tony (iaffney Gaffs*)

has averaged 13.2 rebound per

game, including a career-best

19 against Memphis His play

has been a bright spot in an

otherwise difficult start to the

season.

"1 wish there were 12 of

[Gaffney) on the rosier because

he does everything vou ask him

to do," Kellogg said on Nov
24 following the loss against

Jacksonville Mate

Harris. Chris Lowe and

Anthony Ciurlcy the three start-

ing guards for the Maroon and

white each average more than

three boards per game, which

minimizes the impact the team's

lack of si/e has on the boards.

Gaffney also helps make up

lor the lack of the team's over-

all size by providing interior

defense. 1 Mass averages 6.8

blocks per game almost solely

due to Gaffney. who accounts

for 25 of the 34 shots UMass has

blocked this season.

Ball security
Turnovers have been a major

problem for the Minutemen all

HUH, and are one of the big-

gest reasons for the team's 1-4

start. UMass has averaged 19.2

turnovers per game and forced

13.2 turnovers from opponents.

Point guard Lowe leads the

team with 29 turnovers, but he

is not the only player having

trouble with ball security No

active player on the roster has a

positive assist-to-turnover ratio.

A likely explanation for the

turnover woes is the growing

pains the team is going through

trying to adjust to Kellogg's

new dribble-drive offense.

Players need to feel comfortable

with their role in a scheme and

the unfamiliarity can result in

miscommunications, leading to

turnovers.

Adam Miller contributed '<>

this report

Scott Feldman can he rem heJ

at sfeldman a student umasi edu

W BASKETBALL from page 10

total Jin. Js

IK ilso a product ol

IMMvatkM as well As the point

t. Benton has the ball ton-

ll) in her hands and it is her

toh t.i find the open asOOM
'.er own shot

ever, Benton lias shown this

season that she is more inclined to

r!v with a

!ii! threat like Moagjovi on

Ihc i k m which Benton

thrived last sew

With both Benton and

I providtl

strong ol 'hrcal at this

poini

I his will

new

this

rardot

-tent

'at* art Ih

Her :ank her lust ahead

;he team '

Gerardot's scrappy plav is

live vcl -mart VAhile she

leads the team m -teals, she pick-

her opportunities well, fouling

opposing players iust five times

this si

Ball-Hawking a Success
I he Mmulcvvomcn have a

plus- 1 rebound margin this sea-

son derardot, VA right and soph-

omore lorward Valerie Wbc
all have double-digit offensive

and defensive rebound totals

Net there are numerous player-,

who are tracking down deten-

rebounds but transitioning

their offensive productivity into

mg as well Most notably,

^rove and redshirt sopho-

more guard Diatiema Hill have

double-digit rebound totals but

dominant on the offensive

side of the ball as well

Hill has I 7 detensive rebounds

I
ii. but

is her team-le.id' -ists

While Lit I '• steals make her pri-

llills

' r»«r court

• -s her a liaHilitv not onlv lot

opposing defenses but her open

team; .sell

I Mass n not shot-blocking

team this year but it is edging

opponents in rebounds ( 240-73S)
and steals n(l-4<>) However, once

they get their hands on the ball,

the Mtnutewomen must learn to

maintain possession

I he Maroon and Vvhitc have

recorded at least M turnovers in

five ot us first games ol the sea-

son and each time the number ot

turnovers increased

Many turnovers have come
when nobody is guarding a par-

ticular MiauMwoman and they

often ruin last-break opportuni-

ties I Mass is being outscored

on the break this season by

seven points

lurnovers are hurting the

Mtnutewomen. a- opponents have

-cored *>*> points olt ol amines,

compared to I Mai
Having a strong handle on the

ball is crucial to winning games

( ommilling lewcr turnovers will

leave more time tor Dacha to

teach her players more advanced

plays

Ihev iust need to learn the

basics first

r can he reached

at mftllmeimshtaettf mmm wfc

Ian r.. ^ t'linit I*- 1
' MM ofi trtr bench lo help I Mat to a .W record. The .enior average* S. » pom«» and

1. » rebound* per n»mr in »usi under 20 minute* per game.

Savard leading offense CAA advances 4-of-5 *ams
flil*NG from page 10

the cfuaner mark of the se*»on and

the Brum stand atop <'• the I .astern

< •euefence. tied w*h fta? New

Rangers

( ening off • 4-1 tfwaatsns of

the reign«ng Mantes C up Champnn
Devtat Red V. max the Brums have

i ilatiln tail themselves not as a fluke

team that happened to go on a raw

run at the heaanrwng of the year, hut

at one ot the cine, young teams at the

Sjtueial Ikxiey I cafuc

the Hrumsanr gcoaif •asa'as shifts

tram ad kas tan posts their young

purvers eisnhed and spin two ol the

league » hcM netmmder- Ian ITksbbs

aid Manns I emande/

Marc Sevanl who has been known

assimptv anne-dimenMtmalpteycr.lan

.oided that avunpnon and hacaatr

a key contrlbutar on the both sides

of the puck SevarU is bed for fifth m
tie SHI wnh M) ports and »econd in

.wah:;

Phil Keaatl had an up-end-down

l season but after bring

benched manarous times by coach

( taude luhen. the wmger w ttn« on the

team wah 1 3 goals and sacond <«i the

team with 20 points. Kctacl known

he fas speed fine** and qua* hands,

has taken after Savard and been seen

conthhubng .wi hmh sides of the puck

Ihc Brums busst young nan thai

have been a big reason for the team's

surprising success. Blake Wheeler.

David Kfsjei. Milan I ack and Man
Hieiw k k hav epUvedvrtal parts for the

Brums and smiiaajy taken over at da?

fan tas <mo
Nkheekr.hreici.l ucicandllunwick

twho has ntted at after tfcfcnscman

Vndrrw fornix went down wah a

Eating Disorder Treatment
treatment ol \dults SufTcring from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nennsa

j-fjflft Inlorme'l

£n^H laurel Hill Inn pi..\»Jr» ihc nam
• *< tllcctis, utiaent and dcplos- ihc highest

^^^^ ttaff-lo-clK-ni rati.. m vs,

4S'** 4 pr. ids* pwjaranwir n*hlv

smKturcd and vupcrvtaed noo-asnasajoaaJ

, jl it. .*ltirit' I v^ i^; iM^ .ii ,. iv lucniiji Wv^.m^m i- ,-vm §

*upr- ( *"

i»«» Ian*

broken ubat have totaled 44 posts

and providr fans *..m a great »c
optimism that General Manager Peter

( hurrlli is providatg this Boston team

wah young, energuvd. usajh piayers

that can make an mvpact im this team

Michael Ryder, one of the few off-

season iiaiiina the Bruins made.

has brought an offensive spark that

the Kam despcrasclv needed Has year

In the team's last two games Ryder

has scored lour punas (two
|

aawstsi and knens as another
|

at that of the net

Al ass early prant m the year, one

cant help bat get escaed «> see what

a is esactly that this team can do

Ihcs have all ready had two landmark

panes. Nov I agasnt UaJa» and Nov

IVagaaMBsisau
Agamsi die Starv the two icarm tal-

lied I4n penalty mmutes and displayed

peal camaraderie bs sticking up he

their teammates til yvw haven't seen

M iti \ouluhc. ytiu shiaadl 11k game

agamsi the Sabres showed the Brums'

rusdientc as they overcame two «pa-

rate deficits before wmnaig %4
Despne what happens das sea-

son, the Brans are definitely a Want

ot the future, with even rntee solid

young players in Ihc farm system But

he rum I'll sit back, and watch this

team inspire me with another reason

to believe

R\t*> >IUyum ail-

ummsl He can he n-mhed at rflem-

in/ta tiailwll*v**' t '*»>

Maine only loss in first round

Bs.K ITSCI

Vvith six Colonial Athletic

Association teams nnrdung the sea-

son in the top 2s of the lotehall

(. hsmpKmship Subdivision, it wasn't

a big surprise that live

.it the teams made the

MS playoffs The

CAA wawuuM. aho

proved as qushty ofteams by notching

a 4-1 recied in the tirsl niiaid

JMU 38. Wc*ford 35
With the hip ranking and M

asssssJM rrcied . James Madison

will advance as a held ol'

xewmd-half surge Al the end of the

S9C0nd half, the typxslh demnant

Ma I I fuses k-

mg povseNsun he over two-dsnh of

the third quarter. Vtoffnrd soeed two

unanswered toochefciwns and evened

the w««e

V»rth James Madivei nxlaiming

domtnance m the h wrth ouarter bv pul-

tmg up Id pomt

a final attempt Ihc lemerssaeedona

12-yard run with |ii-t m. ee thm a mm
me k-ft. hut the lhiS t-s imislics) off the

pane by recovering a vvortord onside

Mixh ot the kiame was kept on the

ground. whKh v-a- the '-

James Madisi« he most o(

the scavn teams combined

CAA Football

lor 644 rushing yards, wah Iwo play-

ers from each side pawing more

than

Vllanova 55, Colgate 28
Yillanova howled over Vi Ih

Ccagakt m as first pane of the post-

season Vtllanosa made a uvuck prev

ence < wi the field by

returning the starting

kickoff he a uiuch-

down (fnee the flood

eened. the Wildcats couldn't be

I Ac IMi ilanova kept

the ball out of the as. tallying Mm rush-

ing yards and six rushing touchdowns

\ iilan .s a.ilso made use of «s chances

wah the- bail by suemg on eight of its

Mllanova will now head mtn the

cyantafinals this weekend agamsi

James Madtsm The pane is sched-

uled he Saturdas at t Vi p m
Rich. 38. E. Kf9fnJCKV 10

IhOding No 2 1 I astern Kentucky

to 2h*> iiffensive yards. Richnxeid's

defense kept solid like rt had through-

tail the season Ihc Spiders led by a

touchdown at the end ot the second

hall, but it was I astern kentuckv s

cilv v isit u> the end Aeie

Ma I Richnweid also took advan-

tage ot its defensive pcrltemance. with

a big portion coming fnen I nc. Ward

I he c^iancrhatk led the Spider offense

down the field thmwmg he 245 yards

and three touchdowns, including a 45-

yarder at the first half

Richmond trevak *y* as! '

time defending national champten

Appalachian Stale next weekend fhe

, have defeated iwo ( AA
n the naoonal c lss^sunship
Massachusetts and Uetaware

during their run

N. Hamp. 29. S. kiMoa 20
Sew Hampshire also came out <ei

top this weekend a- rt defeated N

Southern Illinois Ihc So 10 vsikkat

offense reached the end /i«ie once

this weekend but kicker I .en Bishop

picked up the slack Bish. •

for 17 poets, made five tieUI goats

hi keep New Hampshire lass lading

behind Ihe I Ml sntxui learns also

returned a hkicked punt he a touch-

down
Sew Hampshte heads to Siethern

Iowa far its quartertirul match tei

Saturdas

N lovas 40. Mais* 15
Siethern Iowa was again

much he Maine to handle It .-.t- the

second time the teams met frit- -<

Mamc k»st the first mevtmg. 46-1 11k-

Black Bears put up truer ot a light

than the last match, but Maine « I

outplaved

Ihe N I defense- limitcst

So 20 Maine t.' ."M tottl offensive

y ards. inc hiding four intercept h « i- I he

Black IW.ir aSSJaM allowed I

yards and live touchdowns

A,i/. fniiu am 'v aaatsaaf <rf

kprtiiki u Ktudcnl imiti east

MEAD ART MUSEUM |
AMHERST COLLEGE

w ALARM de ALARM
(PROPOGANDA IN ALASKA):

New and Recent Works bv lon3trian

Mffsf from 'lie fn • tl

LificJeriidrui B is.:'

SunHny, Dwffttbft 7. 200ft. N<kwi, M-h i

in

l
:

1 (Ml i
!

' .ll II

Sunday. bei 7, 2U08 7:30 p.m.

1 . u 1 1 '

IHE IMVKRSII V OF MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL
OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Department of Public Health

Cordially im hvs you to

AN OPEN HOUSE FOR PROSPECTIVE GRADUATE
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PUBLIC HEALTH

Please join us from 10am - Noon
Friday, December 5 th

UMASS Campus Center, Room 903

C OHM intTt l'iil>li< Health faculty, start and students

fniiii Hiostatistics. Kpiditttiology Emironmrntal Ht-alth SdetKO, C'oinninnitv

ll.altli Ktluiation, and Health I'olic v & Management

Learn rixxri thf admission procets,

finaiu ial aid OppoftlMlitka and our curriculum.

\tsit wssvv iiina.ssttiu/!»phlis to harn more alx.nt our (It-^iis:- proijiams

Pl.as,- KSVP to Dlani- wnll

dwol%schoulph.tima!»s.cdu

Sli<«.l o| Pohftl Health and II. alth Si.mrs >MOATBoM I Ion-. 7 1 I Sort I, I'l. .i-ant

i -in ot Maaaat hssctta, Amh. rsi, M,\ MOOd^atH

Quote of the Day

|| I never forget a face, but

in your case I'll be glad to

make an exception. ^ ^

Groucho Marx

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park b- k

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Ri
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Bliss b- h;

i»o

"I donl know ... maybe when he regains

consciousness I should give him another chance

ACROSS
1 Turner ol

Madame X"

5 Gumshoe
Spade

B Spoke roughly
14 Spoken
1

5

"Nova" network
16 Resounded
1 7 Close

hermetically

18 Tight embrace
1

9

Alpine cottage

20 Performance
extenders

•22 Hoosegow
23 Joyful ecstasy
24 Connection
27 Blankets.

sheets, etc

29 Lair

30 Oft the wall

34 Small Ml
35 Departed
36 Monster
37 More logical

39 Small amount
40 Weather

forecast word
41 Distress

42 Evaluate, as ore

43 Frontiersman
Carson

More tranquil

Scrap
Fleets ot

warships
Prescribed

number
Compensation
Snafu
Ernie of the

PGA
Voice range
Ultimatum words31
Peggy or Pinky 32
Stoop feature

"Colorful' arm of 33
the Indian 35
NASA s orbiting 37
outpost 38
Back talk 42

12
13

21
22
25

26
28
30

DOWN
Also-ran

Boxing site

Equality grp

Divvy up
Globe
Treated very

badly

NYC showplace *2

Tilting chair

Yearning
painfully y,
Meat cut

Speckled

pattern

Wide shoe width

Banned
pesticide

Keeler or Dee
"Crazy* singer

Mediterranean
port

Foe
Recipient

Has a pb
Once more
Gave an opinion

about
Novelist Kesey
Auto fuel

Climbing plant

Mam artery

Type of ant or

brat

Husband or

wife

South Florida

city

Rubs out

Tugs
Accumulate

Greek triangle

Feeds the kitty

Discontinues

In favor of

Male's yield

Samuel's
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jam 20-Fte is

You are beginning to resemble a cat

stuck in a tree, if itte tree was a

horrible, unpleasant refabortshtp.

pisces FfB 19-mm. 20

Mcjrtopoiy ts a fun board game, but it

makes for a crappy first date.

aries ma*. 21 am 19

Try to avoid flesh-eaong bactena today

(if posc&fjble).

taurus A»s. 20 Ma» 20

Your Sherpa guide wi abandon you today,

somewhere near the Rne Arts Genttar.

gemini mav2i-xm 21

Jjs!errw3bona« House of Pancakes w*
prove to be a perfectly rabonal place to

charter a wortdwtde terrorist organuabon.

cancer x*. 22-x* 22

Yesterdays successful Mrjnode Monday left

you wanting more, so you are rf&oduang

Top Hat Tuesday

leO Jut 23-Aug 22

Chase away those winter "blahs" by

flashing the first Comics Csuy you see

today.

virgo Aug afi. 22

The hour has come to shave your pte and

powder your wig: (TS cross-dressaTg tune1

libra sear 23-00 22

Your investnsjnts m hand lobon cornpanas
have exploded recency, leaving your stock

broker wdh quite a mess on hs hands

SCOrpiO Oct. 23 Nov 21

Today you wi reafcze what makes you so

great: everyone etees failings.

Sagittarius nov 22t>< 21

If you pound away at your pb for tong

enough, soniethtng ts bound to come of *.

Capricorn ok. 22 ja* 19

Your new necklace is making everyone

nobce your ugly davtdes.

Yee-Haw

comics if daiKv.ollc«ian

Collegian Marketplace
OYMEN

50 booksellers needed

during winter break
at tin- BoatDn I ni\TTsit\

nVxiksitin- in Kcmtnin-

Scjuarr! Stop In ourJob
Fair Hat. Dec I an the

UMass C i.impns ( 'ciiifi

i oMOUne or email

bnhr a bu.edu

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas, S
Padre Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing. 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call, 549-0600

SpnngfiekJ Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays. December 12 @
7:30 PM Groups of 10 or

more tix only $10/ person

Held at MassMutual Center

Promo Doce: UMass 02
Deadline to purchase by:

Monday Dec 8th Contact

for more info UMassO02@
gmailcom

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best

Pnces MontreaiBiuwuut

com

'•NTS

Hockey Fan*? Join us for

UMass Night 12/12

O MassMutual Center

Falcons vs Phantoms
CHEAP TIX i! email Steph
UMass01@gmail com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach + much more
MontrealExpress net

Dec 26-28 Fri-Sun

Super Special

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

Get Tested, Get Answers
Affordable, Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst,

MA Call 413-548-9992
WaiK-ins v/« eicome.

www Tapestryhealth org

SERVICES

Experienced mathematics

tutor 20 years experience

Post graduate education

Fee $207 hr 413-847-6513

PEN

1 Br Apt in Pufton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

SUBMIT
YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS

APPROX.

-50,000 EYES
SEE THIS!!

(4 7 3) 545 - 3500
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Minutemen struggle

to finish second halves
Turnovers continue to he an

issue as team adjusts to offense

Bi Scon PlLOMAN

t gfaga ..v*eh IVrvk KilUna: l»* »tres*ed the importdiwv ,.l plaving ill 40 minute to his Isasketball learn, but ha.

vn It. •« results. Hi. Minutemen hav. been .>uis,..p.sJ " Ih m..*kI lu.lt >l the prx-cious tour tfiinw, all kn*e».

UMass getting help

from underclassmen
Wright and Mosgrove

key scorers tor offense

Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball coach Derek kciiogg

made clear his intentions alter

the Minutemen lost 75-74 to

Jacksonville State on So. 24

"I et's plav intense basketball

lor 40 minutes, lei's go out there

and compete on every play and

ever.. posses-

sion." he said

It is how
I Mass plays the

final 20 minutes ol its games

that has kellogg particular!)

worried I he Minutemen have

been outscorcd in the second

hall in tour straight games, all

of which were losses

Nov 1 2 against Southern

Illinois, the Minutemen (I -4 I

jumped out to an early 15-point

lead and ended the hall up !••

2<> Vet the Saluki's won K
and put away I Mass with a 1

0-0

run in the final three minutes

I Mass was outscored 52- U in

the second hall

In its game ac'.nnsi No I I

Memphis on Nov I \ I Miss was

able to keep it

Men's Basketball aid trailed

by »'.-2> at the

halt In the sec-

ond hall they were outscored

in the MI-5S loss

I he loss in their home opener

to Jacksonville State highlighted

the Minutemen s problems to

closing out games I cadin.

6<; with id seconds left, UMass
allowed a 6-0 run in 22 seconds

.uul lost 75-74 During that span,

the Minutemen missed two free

throws that could have sealed

the game
I ast Saturday, in the

Minute-men's K4-67 loss to Cireen

Bay, thev entered the half on top

I'MT. but were dominated over

the nest 20 minutes and were

outscored 47-2S.

It's not |usl Kellogg who sees

the problems in the second hall

Shooting guard Rick) Harris

echoed the sentiment following

the loss to dreen Hay

•|lmishing |MMt] has been

our problem all season long,"

Harris said vsc come out in

ihe first hall and play really

well and in Ihe second halt we

I
u > t die It just has to all come

Uici and we have to figure

SeeM BASKETBALL on page 8

I'alienec lea.:

Id result*

I hi '

getting experience now. hut the results have

I M
vati. >es la ensure the

.

tone guards and •

! as her starting lineup

MmuU v.,.men < '•'! and

and her point

Women's Basketball

rages 1 1 points and ids per

2>, when I Mass played in the t OOTt < lassie in

Denver I lie Minulewomen lost the champu>nship

game IB Minnesota <r.-l l. who shot 40 percent Irom

. Id

In ihat u ghl had iwo points in l~ min-

lc However, the conlinu-

il ol Ihe Patterson. N J . native is

.in training

ft ben she isn't in carls tout trouble vxnght

least 10 points a game lor the

•he Oat) productive sopho-

more lineup Six-loot guard ( erie

v tragi i>ist more than 10 points per

•nisi <i| which come
poinl ran.

ill) the best »-p.nni

'Ur <>n the learn, shooting

beyond the

.11

Mosgrove is a prec

,.nds on the s.

ree per game She ha* a good handle

>t W lunior point guard Kim
1 1 turno'. s M is the lowest

recent!). Wright KOfCd a cartel

4 points and I '> rebounds against |
SteW BASKETBALL on page 6

Sophomore leva Wright plavrd an inn

Shr l*-*J» ih« Minutrwomen in rrhoumi* |> ' >
\t.o

>..< r

. advancing Ml aV lm.d» .>! ih. I*mh

Mfea k.oiiJ in |M.ini» prr pnn with II

Bruins giving Less thanks, more complaints

fans new hope
i! used

to J*'^'!'"'"""" '" mashr r»< nearfy

Ihe level the Red V .x lam have teit but

rawethehrvs I've been entshod numer-

rssx tancs

the last time the Hrums w,«i ihr

Stanley < up was the tsnrv

artaig heap fhwn argu- _
aN> the hcM pu>cr m Ryan Fleming
wear «rn tin

Fhouch N.. 4 had hdp. he was the

primary rcaaon lor the team s success

until he was duped into leasing at Ihe

end ol the 7h season

Since then the Hmtns have tagged

at the hearts ot their tarrs. omung so

dote nut leaving with nothing fat)

have made n m die , I
'>mes

seice '"'2. reaching the finals live limes

and swept tain
•he He.) 1 ins also

have their rival the ( anadienv the

Hkm. Hlanc ct Rouge have domiraled

the Black and (.old .act the sears

with a «v I rout on Nov I ' .it it* II)

Bariumnh < wrden then k4k>wing thai

iip » ><««oia sMicy at the

Brill cntrc.m N, rail

these sears • >wn

•aide and battered by Ics

• 'iar>. it s the

-ins" mm
I Jcsprte !.• n games m

' istcm ( i«iferencc quaikrhnrii

I
•ntreai i)k- H - gave their tans

a reas««i in HcIkm that dungs arc

nnallv turning amund. Km
rn«ri 'cd dame

ins and < anadiens traded

..hecks arid verhal laccrat

Ihe Bruins came out on I

easalv the sear s besl ganK (I know,

hecanse I wasiherei

We're r».w nra a lew games past

i thanksgiving w.

with m> lamilv l*m reallv tired

vine thanks So now I must

liaae to complain about

thing sports-related I can

• ot

Vxhv does ihe letter ( still

appear in the W I Nnd how

mans scrcw-ups will

there need to be to

linallv sec- a plav oft

svsicm ' I clon'i even care much

had it right (an I cBron James

please shut his mouth and plav

tor ( lev eland until his corn-

runs out and then ditch Ihe

( axalicrs for a higher-profile

team' 1 ^d while we're at it

Amare Stoudemirc stop com-

plaining 'is. eight

rebounds, an ll«1

Eli Rosenswaike • mm-^™"""—~^—™ utcs per game not

enough tor vou' Slop ersing

See FLEMING on page 8

The Bruin* havIM ..rn-d ott I'. 4 4 an.l hold a >i\ point It »J mrr the

Canadirns hi ilit Nurtheaal Divkion.

about college football and this

still bothers me ( orrccting this

needs to he Barack < ibama's

ot busim

V\ h> do tans care so much
about the Heisman Irophv I It s

lame leers scar it goes to a

quar .nd eserv time thai

k makes il to the Nil

( hns Vscinkc. I n. ( rouch.

Irov Smith. Jason sshite. Dannv

Wuertell. <nno torretla. Andre

Vsarc. etc l thev plav like the)

belong in Pop vsarncr If I were

S..m Bradford. ( oil Met ov or

llarrell I would begin a

ii campaign against m> own
candidacy and refuse the reward

it I won It's kiss ol death

VAhv did Plasico Burress

t himsell in Ihe leg and not

Siephon Marburv '

Speiking ol Sl.irburs.' eheck

out what he said to the New
York I'osi in Monday's paper

When things gol bad and

then worse, guvs like fjuentin

Rkhardtwa lay, I don't consider

him a teammate He let his team-

mate^ out ti drv He didn't care

I w.^ his teammate when I was

banished Ihev left me out for

den! It's like we're in a foxhole

and I'm lacing the other was If I

got shot in the head, at least vou

want to get shot by the enemy I

gol shot in ihe head by my own
t!ii\s in my foxhole And Ihey

didn't even give me an honor-

able death "

( an we get this guy a muz-

zle"' I'm so suk of prima donna

atkk

I love it when athletes speak

their minds, dui I harlcs Barkley

ahoat Shaquiiu O'Neal pla;

,i prominent role on the team

play on How man;- champion-

ships has he won ' How mam
have yu won ' Right. OK

Why does ihe ( hns Paul vs

Deron Williams argument still

pop up ' Are we icriotl

Paul leads the NBA in as

and steals, and Caul aset

I

more rebounds per game
and 10 5 more points per game

Oh and less turnovers per game

and better Iree-throw percent-

age, (iol an argument for Deron

over t hns ' I'd like t(i hear one-

Why is Mitt Ryan

And how in the world is Roddv

White leading the Nil in receiv

ing sards '

Whs aren't more people laud

ing the Detroit I ions for beini!

1 HIS bad flaying that terrible

consistently every week is no

small aecoiriplishnent

Why will Plasico Burress not

see one second ol |ail time alter

being charged with two telony

counts ol felony possession ot a

weapon in Ihe second degree ' He

SIKH HIMSI I I in the leg at a

club it's not like there's a lack

ol evidence Why do the privi-

leged gel the special treatment

with ihe law?

Speaking of which, why

hasn't OJ Simpson lound the

real killer vet '

Why is the Vpoint line and

shot clock ditferent between

men's and women's college has

ketball '.' Not only that, but why

do they have like five hours to

shooi the hall'.' Do they really

iin.1 ili.ii long.' And do they

N<m V>rk diants widcoui. I'lexico Burred, ih^m.I ilu- (.lant'c

victory on Sundax after he aeeidenlalls >hot himself in the leg.

real!) need lo plav with different

sized basketballs '

Why is ( t Sabalhia taking

so long to accept the SI40 mil-

lion offer from Ihe New York

Yankees? If in doesn't w ar< t it.

I'll take it

Now I It A I would be some-

thing to be thankful lor

Ell Rosenswatkt Is tCollegltMi

i otumtlltt Hi , an he reached at

in

INSIDE: JC Penney goes high fashion I Page 7
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AEPi teams for local restoration

Hi-nrv I Popr III thank* member* ol the Alpha hpsilon Pi iralrrnits for lb.

historic Strong House.

>ri on Amherst'*

Fraternity\s shoulder tapped

to upgrade local landmark
B\ Dusonh IN HI

llenrs I P.e* III let! the brothers

of the Alpha I psil.«i Pi fratermts at

the I ntarsitv .it NUssacfnisetts had

been unnurts dealt a poor reputation

bad hew labeled as a poup ol

la/s ii ndih iiiBaiiri and were looked at

negpuvcls bs some Amherst residents

Hut P.eie tell there was more u> the

Jessish rrssrmitv than dsa and dec kkxi

to ask the hmthers h« a tavra.

the extiTfe ol lite Saxes* tfcuse

ot the Amherst Historical Societs *
^smsrrsi rwnry wsaseum naort . ncoi

m at least three decades, and

Pope, who dies volunteer work as the

museum's chair, oflered to pas A I Pi

to help rcnosate it

"I approached Ar.Pi because I

ah diem |on Sunset

m Amhentl and I came

to befriend them," said Pope, who
dtauftht die prosed could be a chance

tor ihe fratemitv n< improve its

HU4.S

wK.waStpssihad nilaiitl

Pceie and h» tamil> with similar pro*-

acts m and amund hts house, aanaad to

help

\ it ih. r.r's sir..n« llousr (pieturrd) w*« ilv

ih. hrlp •! ...mmunirv suprnirt anJ \l I

'' Ihev reallv did a har^-up ».<b. he

vatd "Ihe guvs reaJK came throueh with N
he us Ihes were vers helpful"

Pope, aho the tiunder and < I < '

ofaRMWsama«a»Tipans called It si

puralcdi said m an e-mail that the arueVr

hmthers showed up an time esers

mominu and worked with liflte I

ih. laan

naajM a

iJiaaaB

i-4i icx! ii) la

sponsorv and ••«..' buswv

L" I

lie said that v J. the

rnaermtv '% pmract manaaer. hdncd

hriKhers and got recruits prtctted m r\«« aKs averted help

Minutemen travel to Toledo Microbe gets

more funding
I'M project attracts four grants

Junior ftickv Harris trie* to dribble pa«t a Jack»omillr St Jrlrndrr in N..v. 24lh'« 7S-74 Uatt. The Minutrmrn look to rrhound

from thrir lour-ttraishi lo«»e» in tonight's awav game against Toledo. I Ma»« returns home lo i»tt ihr Ho*ton C ollrgr on Saturdas.

Energy conservation helps UMass
economy, shrinks campus* footprint

v Rnvii* Wrap* m aV t.ekL ira,Tiraamy

it

the
i plant maicnal has been

r,,t,«,,i jv:;v ^ -k. .. pr uv-, vJiii-.!

Incal compjns (ajaos •.t-uM,

Sunt ttui* " v ' s ^ikting

a nftaa bi Sfmngfsrld startasg next hsjt-step f<r< \ ess has been turned wto
ve.ir a tli' *n makii'.

campans is based amund deciwnpjiY itic plant waac arc'

the vert H mhsethanot at the same time

(Jaahbin k •

AUssachu itl.enas

chief scientist and enf.K»

kienrxtns l<njivf the j.wliti. '
'

*lrpiink*ii. * •' *»« N

Baaaadlv < eat plant waste nokajj. a step i

titan can that use ethan.il and then mandated Bag .Ik*,.

«di create more ethanol from die

\s,s •. ajal BJ it 1 BBtton-neutral

V
'T1? edaafaf

. S*l

IH (iARY TaMANIIV i

l<Xi

I our years ago. the I niverxrty of

Massachusetts adopted methods of

energy conservation that have helped

it save more than 15 million per year

These measures have aho cut con-

sumption of steam, electricity, and

water, according to Joyce Hatch, vice

chancellor for Administratkin and

finance

In 21104. the administration bor-

rowed money to finance a ten-year.

$42.7 million energy services agree-

ment with Johnson ( .mtnils. Inc .

which eiwiducted an energy assess-

ment of facilities and recommended a

range ofenergy conservation measures

thai were guaranteed to save the cam-

pus an average of almost V> 1 million

armuiillv

Apresentatkinciinductedijn N. >v 2<»

by Vice Chancelkir for Admimsirati.Hi

and Finance Joyce Hatch. lltssiLal

Plant Director Pat I>alv. and ( raig

Rnbrrti nf I nvjninments! Health and

Safety to the faculty Senate conferred

a number ofcampus efforts to promote

sustainahilrty and energy conserva-

tion

A total of 51 protects were assem-

bled, which included the installation

ot V '> million electrical gewnaia at

the Power Plant and a sewage filter to

alkm the campus to reuse wastewater
Some 1 1 7.(11X1 light bulbs as well as

lights ballasts, toilets, and other plumb-

ing fixtures were replaced thnughout

campus.

According lo Pat [>aly. the uses ot

aerial infrared scans were used to help

locate leaking steam lines across the

I niviTsitv's campus

Due to the protects, the campus

h.is niliKetl its consumption o! steam

by 24 percent, water bs 43 percent

and electricity by t percent since 2<")2

and. as a whole, the campus's carbon

footprint has been reduced by about 23

percent, or about 3K, 2**> Ions ofgreen-

house gases since 21104. said Hatch

Pmiections predict that hs nest

year, the campus carbon footprint

reduction should reach 30 percent

According lo Daly, the impmve-

ments compiled by Johnson ( ontrafo

woe supposed to be usnpieted m a

year, big instead were comptesed m
three years, which is why the guaran-

teed savings weren't noticed in the first

three years of the program

He said " lo their credit Johnson

stayed with the project"

Hatch said all campus buildings

now have meters in order to measure

its consumption levels and several rev-

enue-based campus departments, such

as Auxiliary Services. I hning Services

and Housing and Residential I ife. are

being offered rebates if they can reduce

their utility costs Auxiliary Services

has already cut usage bs ten percent

.ii.l Daly.

Other utility improvements are still

being researched, said Daly, which

includes the instaltatkm of a 2-mega-

watt turbine and the possible use of a

hwmiass boik-r at the ( entral Heating

Plant Feasibility studies suggest the

binkT. which has the ability to bum
waste wnod and could pay lor itsclt

WOI !har, five years f)ccunancy

sensors, additional steam line replace-

maximizmg temperature Dga>

trots and the dcvekipment of a bwdie-

scl plant are ahn under cnnstderatkin.

said Daly

Due to its conservation ett^s.

many of the new huiklmg reofects

across campus are ekise to meeting the

silver level of the I eadership in I ncrgs

and Fnvironmenul IK-sign stan-

dards set by the t S ( .reen Ihnkling

Council Ihe new proposed police sta-

tKm is exptxied to be the first campus

construction to earn the silver level

status.

Representatives' in eight first

year student residence halls are being

used to pnwnote student awareness of

green activiiics on campus. Ruhcrti

s.u.1 Ihe I nv mmmcntal Performance

\dvi>j«-v ( ommittee is aho plan-

ning to reach out to faculty aixl stafT

and work with the ( olkge ot S;Uural

Resources and the I nvinmment and

the ( ollcge of I ngineenng IB develop

m.sk-l imentive pntgranis to promise

conscrvatKin and sustamabilitv

gttiruiWi u snttknt umass filu id, nrvrrsftx moving .lo-. r ii

i oi < ii. rgs

. arhon im utral lis
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Future uncertain for

students with GM link

Detroit
Total vahicla aalaa tot tna wofkt* top WauiomaKan. and

by major ragiona, in rnMona ol unH», 2007.

n»

By Andy Kroll
l.'Wlkl

Amanda Emery, a junior at

the University of Michigan-Hint.

was born and raised in a General

Motors Tamil).

Her parents both logged more

than 30 years on the job for the

automotive giant her mother.

( athy. as a skilled welder in a Mint

truck plant and her father. Gary, a*

a company elecincian and supervi-

sor

Her uncle worked on the assem-

ble, line in a GM plant in Hint, and

a cousin works on the assembly

line at the same I lint factor)

Ham retired Irom GM, I mery "s

parents live oil their company

retirement packages, which include

thousands ol dollars in monthly

income and health insurance for

them and their children, among

other benefits

icallv. you're talking about

people that are assured that the) 're

getting their retirement money"'

she said ' Ihey've worked for it

for M years, they're thinking their

money is -

Hut with GM burning through

its cash reserves and teetering on

the edge ot bankruptcy the I mery

family is lacing the possibility that

GM veterans ( athy and Gar) could

soon lose most ol their income

I hat would leave 2^-year-old

Amanda, a journalism and pho-

tograph) double major at the

University ot Michigan, with the

responsibility of helping support

her family, assisting her mother to

make payments for not onl) her

own house but Amanda's grand-

father's home in Kentucky and

providing some form of health care

for Amanda's aging parents. Her

father would be able to pick up

work somewhere, but her mother

would not.

"Somebody would have to pick

up the slack, and I'd have to figure

something out,'' she said. "I would

have to drop down from |stud)ing|

full-time to part-time because I'd

have to work more for sure
"

With executives from the Big

Ihree automakers rebuffed in their

attempt to obtain critical rescue

loans from the federal government,

the crisis engulfing the American

auto industry has deepened, and

its effects can be telt throughout

Michigan as more plants shut down
and workers lose their jobs

But hardlv mentioned so far

has been the impact on students,

lor them, the future looks increas-

ingly uncertain with parents sub-

ject to layoffs, tuition assistance

and scholarship programs getting

cut and an already weakened work-

torce set to lose even more jobs

should the auto industry laltcr even

more.

More than a half-do/en students

whose parents work tor one of the

Big Ihree said they feared for their

parents' jobs as automakers con-

tinue to trim |oh- to stay afloat

lor Dmitry Vodopyanov,

21. a senior at the University of

Michigan-Ann Arbor, each week

means another chance his father,

a Chrysler engineer, could lose his

job without any warning.

And what makes the situation

even more uncertain, Vodopyanov

added, is that his father relies

almost entirely on the media to hear

of the latest updates on Chrysler's

future.

"He's always worried about it."

Vodop)anov said "And if he's

stressed, then I'm stressed
"

Looking to cut costs, the Big

Ihree have thrown numerous

company benefits on the chopping

block this year. Among them are

tuition assistance programs, which

provide employees with money for

continuing education classes and

degrees.

At the end of October, Chrysler

suspended Us luition Assistance

Program lor active and laid-olT

unionized employees General

Motors announced around the

same time that it was cancelling a

similar program lor salaried work-

ers as of Jan. I And in June. I ord

Motor Company announced that

it was suspending its own tuition

assistance program tor salaried

workers

I uch ol the Big Ihree has also

said it will suspended dependent

scholarship programs, in which

Toyota 3.0 1.1

OM W%+ 1.1

Ford 3.3 2.1

Volkawagan IJ 3.4

Honda IJ 0.3

Hyundai 0.9 0.0

Nissan M 0.4

Pacjgaot 0.2 u
Citroan

Chrysler 2.4 0.2

Fiat 0.6 1.7
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dependents of employees received

scholarships to help pay tuition

costs

Jerry Glasco, the director of

financial service and budget at

UM-Flint. said just over 200 stu-

dents at the university currently

use GM scholarships to pay tuition

and Jces costs

But with the GM suspending

the program at the first of the year,

dlasco said those students who

rely on the scholarships to cover

most, if not all. of their college

expenses, could have trouble stay-

ing in school because they can't

pay their tuition

"II that program goes away it's

certainly more difficult for those

students to pursue their degrees
"

And for students finishing up

their degrees and aiming for a

career in auto industry, they must
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Correction
In the article "I M professor honored." published in I he

. husetts Daily ( ollegian on Monday. Dec I. profes-

sor Jem Willett was incorrectly referred to as Jean Willett

once in the subtitle and once under the picture ot her

contend with a drastically reduced

workforce that could suffer further

losses should any or all of the Big

I hrec file for bankruptcy

According to a recent report

from the Center for Automotive

Research in Ann Arbor, Mich

,

nearly three million auto indus-

try-related jobs could be lost in a

single year if the Big Three com-

panies stopped all operations

Jake Obradovich. 2 1 . a senior at

Kettering University in Flint, a sci-

ence and technology school where

students alternate between taking

classes and working full-time jobs

related to their degree, said that

about a year ago. he was still con-

sidering the Big Three companies

when he thinking about finding a

job after graduation

"( )bv lously. w ith the way things

have gone in the past six to eight

months, m\ desire to get a job

with one of the Big Three has now

read) decreased," he said

I Itimately. it's the day-to-day

uncertainty, the mounting stress,

that seems to weigh most on stu-

dents and especially those like

Amanda I mery. who come from

families with lifelong connections

to the American auto industry

Her cousin recently purchased

a house. I mery said But now.

with the ;hreat that he could lose

his job for good. I mery said she's

concerned lor him having to make
payments on the new house

"It hits me directly with, you

know, my mom and my dad and

my family." she said "I worry

about the future But even then,

it's still. What am I going to

changt
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Mumbai terrorism AEPi helps in project

reaches Harvard LL
By Laura G. Mik\ iss

Tin- HaJJAMtO CUM*

When the parents of Alisha

Mashruwala 'II calmly called Her

Irom their Mumbai home to tell hei

that their city was under terrorist

attack. Mashruwala could hear gre-

nade lire in the background.

She turned on the news immedi-

ately, and what she heard she said

was unreal

"\vhen I was talking to my
mom. I could hear grenade bombs

on the phone, and I |Ust didn't know

what to say." she said "I he firsi

thing I did was hope that everyone

in my family was sale
"

\s she later lound out. her fam-

ily and friends had several close-

calls One family friend was at the

luj Mahal Hotel during the attack

but managed to escape at ' a m. six

hours alter the attacks had begun.

A family Iriend at the Obcroi Hotel

pretended to be dead until she was

told to escape trotn a back door

"I cannot think what they were

thinking while they were in then.

she said

Mashruwal.i\ whole family

lives in Mumbai. her home through

the tenth grade I he bombed |aca>

lions were places she and her family

and friends visited on a daily basis,

such as a local movie theater

fhe attacks in Mumbai have

claimed over I Ml lives and left

Harvard students and faculty with

ties to the Indian ci>mmercial centet

searching lor information on lamily

members and grappling with the

implications for their homeland

AWEARMISS
Ria S lohaccowala \ grand-

father was at the Obmi Indent

II. tci *ava*l Jrinks with friends at

" «!> p m on Wednesday, tust '

beh ire the tcnorists came in

M. lamily is Irom Mumbai.

and my grandfather lives next door

to d

In. said "So this has literally hit

home fof

She said her grandfather is fine

hut was shaken by the fact that he

could have been caught in the 0W>

MM|
these attacks are partKularl)

tthktng heca I targeting

MM and higher Indian

socicts. lohaccowala said "It's an

interesting situation because the laj

and the Oberoi are where most ol

the foreigners go when they visit

Mumbai." she said "
I hey are the

best hotels, they show India ai its

finest I hey are two ol Ihe places

where Indian society goes to play
"

Her parents had their wedding

reception in the la) Mahal I l"lcl

"I his is where my lamily is

Irom. this is our home.'' ^Iie said

"I or my mom and dad. their child-

hood menioiies are being blasted

away
"

Close to home

Mashruwala's parents ate dinner

at Ihe lai Mahal Hotel the night

nelore the attacks I hey live |usi

fifteen minutes from the la] Mahal

and Oberoi hotels, two ol bmk than

a do/en locations in Mumbai that

came under lire last Wednesday

"My parents were going to go

to the movie theatie that got blown

up that day and decided to

home'' she suid When she firsi

heard about (he locations ot the

bombings. Mashruwala said one ol

her first thoughts w.is. Oh my god.

these are places so many people I

know could be there at that particu-

lar hour

"

I hough her parents did not wit-

ness any firings hrst hand sv

ol her friends were close enough to

see ll

many pc' ' "Jt it

was ililti,

phones were oil or there was BO

serv ice She said she c ailed her par-

ents every halt hour to make

that they and ev cr. one around them

were '

s. and.

for the first tw

said, everyone »j- to si

She

was lifted and people w^

to leave their h dents

remained cautious a contrast to

pro HHisly indifferent .r

smai mixing*

"Bart there what-

ever happens, you |St

your leet. re.i>'

using the

anvw
lorxjcowjla said she was sadden

*> well as irustrated by the attacks

"Whal do these people want'

What do ihey want from us and

what do they want Irom ihe world'"

she asked. "
I hey wanted our atten-

tion din\ they got it Now what do

they want
'"

lohaccowala. who is president

ol the South Asian Association,

said thai the uroup is in the process

of discussing about what kind of

use they will have She said

they will plan a vigil for this week

on the step, ot Memorial Church,

and hope to co-sponsor the event

with other groups like Harvard

Hillel and the Inlertailh ( ouncil

She said (hat S \ \ has plans to

conned the attacks in Mumbai with

preexisting plans lor passport to

South \>ia week, starting Dec i>

Need to come together'

I'lolc-sor Sugala Hose, a hislo-

ll South \sia. lound out about

.Macks while in his office on

Wednesday and watched it untold

on television, but he said he learned

it whal was going on

Irom people in India He said the

media coverage was

superficial

'

I here was much more depth in

in Irom Indian channels

I
vcish I was able to hear more

ol thai he said

_h he hails trom t alcutta.

he knows Mumbai cjuite

well Maved at the I.

i July while doing

ird

said his native country

mus; nga t respond-

i the attacks in a mature man-

ner

"While going after these groups

this kind ol awful,

cannot gel out

mro vxc hue to deal with

.t ix.kc-1 i! ';.
" he said "Innocent

both India and Pakistan

•>ms of this kind of

•mrni-n fate tor

\ *We need

•ne together to tight this
'

the university laces

crises its fsjadat of the

1 1 jr \ ard

should dn as a premier university is

u to understand

Ac need to

understand the roots of this crisis
"
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AEPi from page 1

Pope said it was a complete

team effort.

Dworsky coordinated the supply

and order of materials via Sherwin-

Williams and borrowed from a relative

a commercial pressure washer Pope

said Ocorskv brought the device to

the work site and spent several hours

washing the buildings clapboards

after At Pi had chemicall) treated and

scraped off the paint.

\ alentine delivered products to the

site trom her Northampton Sherwin-

Williams store She also assessed the

condition of the commercial paint

sprayer donated by another commu-

nity member and consulted on the

reconditioning ot that unit prior to its

use

Murra) approved the Sherwin-

W ilhams corporate donation of prim-

ers, paints and supplies and also came

to tiie site to assess the building's

structural condition.

Mimooos and Konca took care of

the workers' tood needs. Alimonos. of

Athena's Pi/ya. provided the broth-

Cranberries are high in

Antioxidants tV Vitamin C

ednesday, December 3

All DCs from 7am-9pm
umass.edu/diningservkes

ers with large pi/yas. and Konca. of

Subwa) of Amherst, provided the

workers with sandwiches

Murphy, a friend of Popes.

borrowed a commercial grade air-

less sprayer from his wife's relative

Kathbun, when AI.Pi was in dire need

of one and the cost of a rental was too

high

Faulkingham loaned the project .1

ladder that the workers used to reach

the highest points of the buildings

Pope, who said it is expensive ti
1 rent a

ladder, said it helped workers in scrap-

ing, priming and painting in the spots

that would have been impossible to

reach otherwise

Mruursuma is a homeless man who

Pope said would often work li >r d< >ru

tions by playing his flute on a hench

in the gardens adjacent to the Strong

House One day, he walked over to

the ALPi bnHhers and ottered advice

on the job.

Bruurscma told Pope he was a

woodworker by trade and had been

employed in the Netherlands as a

repairer of private and commercial

boats He also said thai, most recent-

ly, he built handicap access ramps

at Stavros. a grassniots organization

that advocates tot independent living

He said lie is currently out of work

because of several cracked nbs

He loaned Al Pi lull use of his

tools, which Pope estimated to be

worth about \4.<MHi

With the help he received. Pope

saved H 7,01)0 on the project he

expected to cost between 147,000 and

SSOjOOO

Ihe project came along so well

that several Amherst residents walked

into the building to see the progress

and signed checks in donation fhe

Amherst Historical Viciety & Xmhervt

History Museum, founded in 1744,

runs entirely on donations

"II it had not been for the very kind

and exceptional support and dedication

ol our varied sponsors tnmi amongst

put ci immunity then this project would

not have been able to start, much less

tirush." Pope said in his statement

Hut Pope says he is especially

thankful to the brothers of AI.Pi. who,

iid. are now xcen in a much heOer

light

I 'Ik. arc really, really liking

Sj Pi k- sax!

/>/»»i. M he reached al

Jf»>li>K> a ymatl a»n

Smith College works toward
green, carbon neutrality

hasUM Javakama
- S mi

Northampton - Smith C ollcge

goes green after significantly cut

ting us carbon footprint in recent

mimths

Ihe greener campus is not only

due to on-campus student groups

that have raised awareness and

consciousness about environmental

conservation but also to the work

ot the 1 nvironmental Susuinabihty

( ommittee

Dano Wcisbord. the director of

the Sustainahilit) Commince, said

the school began the procc-

reducing its carbon footprint by

assessing Ihe sources of its carbon

emissions Wcisbord said the com-

mittcc used an emissions calcula-

tor designed soecil

lege campuses provided by (lean

Planet, an organization

devoted u» curbing global warm-

ing The calculator used a series of

Microsoft I xcel spreadsheet* into

which data regarding heat, etc,

itv and transportation expenditures

were entered and a final reading

was determined

Some five percent of the

lege's emissions come through the

campus-wide transportation ser-

vices, while the rest ol the emis-

sions are largely consecjucncc

the campus's heating and cooling

sy stems

Smiths new

plant contributed a great deal to

the improvement of the coHt

carbon footprint Hct<>re. heat and

electricity were generated using

separate sources of fuel With the

co-generation plant, the college

uses energy resources to provide

electricity and heat stmultant

Ihe co-generation plant has led k>

an emissions reduction hctwec

and 30 percent

"That's a huge, huge addi-

tional efficiency, said Wcisbord

He added that Ihe In-
Massachusetts also has a co-genera-

tion plant coming

Smith's goal is to reach carton

neutrality tn the It

( hrist. Smith's president, has added

Smith ( ollcge to the \mc
. 1

-mmitmcnt signatory list

N colleges, all I have

committed neu-

trality

Fhe college J«k nave a

date set for reaching the g
endeavors include the cKnpleti

an inventory of green gases, which

will be submitted I mate

< ommitment in Janua

V.. rOii 1 male

n plan will disc ' letail

how to go about v

carbon neutrality and deadline

it Ihe plan is expected 10 he out

next

"Ihe really important thing is to

Hart reducing now.' said Wcisbord

"J That will make
1
more diflerence

now than if »c do it all at once

right before Ihe deadline |t< achieve

carbon neutral ••

•11 Ja\arumn 1 tin h» n

.tram a \luJenl uma-
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Obama and Students in recession

Mumbai

Brad

DeFlumeri

^—^ H> now. we have all seen the images of

carnage and horror trom Mumbai. India At

&»-_ last count, close to 200 people laid dead, two

luxury hotels sal partly in ruins, a Jewish

Chabad House was the scene of a calcu-

_^^k ^taw lated massacre, and Mumbai. the nucleus

V^9 I "I 'he nation's linanciaJ industry chaoti-

I ...ills attempted to pick up the pieces in the

I .tltcrmath ol the most recent terrorist .macks

by Mamie extremists Multiple reports indi-

cated that the perpetrators' mission wasn't

ft) as sutcesslul as they would have

liked, s.ikm) victim was the goal

I ht It consequences ol la»i week's bloodthirsty ahom-

helicved to have been perpetrated by I ashkar-e-

• ip originating in Pakistan, are distress

-

y calamitous Principally aiming them mounting

the nuclear-armed nations ol India and Pakistan,

the inability of Pakistan's government to

,i reliable all> in lighting extremism on Us

m border mistan. and concern* thai the attacks

Indian government, one month

mil-terrorism preparedness

. leai

home minister, who accepted

not prevented the atrocities. Ihe

ted I he new home minister. I'alamappin

nice chief briefly addressed report

-

l<ond vigorously to the leminsl

He very idea of India, the very soul ol

lhal we know. Ihe India that we lose namely

nil and Opt Ik said "I have no

lima > the idea ol livdia will triumph"

opt

The same malignant Islamic

ideological forces that struck at

the heart of our country on 9/11

declared war on India last week.

itragc, condemnations, and con-

hemtd an .ippnrlunity

Nip on an issue tef-

' iv weakest ihioughout the

. fiance or lack thereof

icsscd aJIcgcdlv Ironi

.an ol a similar

seven yean ago Ihe same

rial struck al the hean ol our

11 ifi India last >>

be responsible' Ihe

Wahhahism. a torm ot Sunnism mans

iden More disturbingly as

led in Monday

ideal arm of || ashkar-c- laiha| has conve-

rt In \rc Vke Waging Jihad
- '."

c'-.y the t mted States. Israel

tuaJ enemies ot Islam I his isn't the fear-

•r-cra/y ncoconscrxativc. kristol was

. \pril t « orient Irvnds

I
i^ani a nrspeclcd jour-

u land I
1

k M > " bat -»)•>< 1 1 the I

stales and its democratic

torn hjv m a fight against a hurhanc enemy.

K up and firmly reject

, nrmenis who arc politically

i .id. and remain am diligent rtmluw, and

M .in enduring fight against an enemv whose

and the terrorizing of
•s> ihe w.efd Ihe I mted Stales must do cscry-

ifmrt U>r legitimate national

lance in lighting terrorism

peace -loving Muslims in nations at

dan and as pnnpernus as India, home to roughly

ndema the attacks in Mumbai.

.cdom and liberty over nihilistic terror

my thing but assured ll is a

I
against depravity and the victorious side

•n of the tightness ol its cause is

,<n s resolve 1- stretched thin by

1 he Middle I ast and demor-

economie limes Hul our

not much care lor our troubles

ii Index took historic losses

>rept steadily inward 10 percent

on vulnerable, not more sympathetic, lo the

ick brought terror lo southwest \sia

:r\ing up Ihe swamps

brainwashed fanaticism in

i breed ought to he as important lo the next administra-

< IbHma. \oc ikrou in his criticism ot the Hush

ir against Mamie extremism, will

hence lo lead ihe civ ili/ed world's efforts m I tiaht

' •• .1 and will continue in shape Ihe twenty first

i/ed attack on one ol

important democratic allies, reminded us

ML! looks like

faanefat He am he reached

WE ARC

YOU AREN'T

ED/OP

Parisa

Sarani

I imagine, it a real

depression lik-j the

one America expe-

rienced in the l°20s

happens, what good

iih journalism and

women's studies

degrees would be

for me.

It I am working

for a I \ station or

a newspaper, will

people be able to

afford any them '.' Or. if I am utilizing

m\ studies of women, will anyone be

interested in knowing how 'depres-

sion' is affecting women or Ihe ques-

tion of gender''

I have even heard m> professor

jokingly question the value of educa-

tion and I tried to picture myself as

a retail business woman But soon.

the realities of numbers showing the

rates of ihe stock market will wake

me up from day dreaming.

Oh. what scare thoughts At the

same time, many who do admit the

high expense ol lood, housing and

tuition lor students, wonder it these

students are bothered with the econ-

omy and the current financial crisis

at all lor some who witness the

students finishing their grant money

during the lew beginning weeks of

each semester, or going through more

than hall of their meal swipes in a

month, the lack ol concern among
undergrads is concerning

A recent survey commissioned

by recruitment agency Reed reveals

thai over hall of graduates arc

cerned" with finding a job. This is

while job security has become a

major concern. One in four gradu-

ates says he or she would be willing

to sacrifice up to S percent of their

income in exchange for job security

for three years. Hence, the experts

come up with all sorts of advices for

students

sions for their after graduation years

simply for not having an academic-

adviser.

Also, a recently graduated stu-

dent, quoted in an article by Michael

Simpson from the Guardian, adv iscs

students to get some relevant work

experience. For some like him, being

able lo demonstrate how he has expe-

At the same time, many ... wonder if stu-

dents are bothered with the economy and

the current financial crisis at all.

Reed's marketing head. Mark
Rhodes, advises that university stud-

ies must be taken seriously by the

students "It's important that incom-

ing university students have an eye

on their future." he said.

Rhodes especially warns students

not to postpone their toh-hunting for

the later years of their undergraduate

schooling

He then adds "If you are trying

to get on to a graduate program for

the year you graduate, you may have

to start looking at these al the start of

your third year lo avoid missing the

deadlines
"

At the same time, one thing that I

have felt the lack of at the I niversity

ol Massachusetts is a connection

between students and university

counselors I have personally wit-

nessed classmates and Iricnds who
struggle to pick classes or make deci-

rience in his field ol study is a night-

mare, lo prove his point, just take

a look at the current stale ot many

I Mass graduates I hen, try to look

up the companies and organizations

they once worked or interned lor

I am fearful to say lhal I have met

manv seniors who arc celebrating

their departure, but have not done an

internship

A survey conducted bv the

National I nion ol Students concludes

that many students arc unaware

ol even the basic costs of living,

and don't have the information and

guidance they need to manage their

own finances I his would turn into

an ugly scene il we students keep

lake out loans and not acknowledge

our money problems while being at

school My advice, which is coming

from a person who is very bad with

moncv. is to consult those who have

been here and done this before

finally, an interesting piece ol

advice which sounds somewhat

naive, but very true and I wish all

the smokers would listen, loo is

simply about quilting.

According to I orbes.com which

searched the price of cigarettes and

frequency ol smoking lor Ihe M stales

and Ihe District of Columbia in

most slates, quitting smoking would

save more than SKH) per year jusl on

ihe cost of cigarettes Ihe \veh site-

adds thai those savings don't include

the myriad other costs nonsmokcrs

are spared sleep dry-cleaning bills,

big heallh care costs and higher lile

insurance premiums among them

I hough this advice may nol be too

effective, the reason the \veh site

suggest il is more about Ihe taxation

"State cigarette taxes could be-

on Ihe rise." writes I rancesca I cvv

lot I orhes com. adding that history

has shown how the stale govern-

ments olten turn lo these lax hikes

when economic limes arc lough
"

Sow that we are all fed up

with advices and the scary looking

future ol economy in our society

is shaking us, I must end with a

quick note which I hope sums up

all that have been said don't tor-

gel that opportunities are still out

(here II >ou reallv want In succeed

find those opportunities and really

demonstrate how you are the best

candidate tor them

I'iUimi Stiriirti 11 a Colli

calami < on ht

. ni umui' tJu

Once again, the same old intolerance
I itty years ago, Virginia police kicked down the

door ol a ncwlywed couple while they lay in bed

together Ihe panicked husband. Richard loving.

pointed to their marriage certificate displayed on

the wall That was

Steven Hoeschele *"*?*« c—f*'.»
____^^_______ try (hem as felons

under Ihe slate's law

against interracial marriage Richard and his wife.

Mildred, had been married in Washington. IK .

where it was legal

Ihe I ovings pleaded guilty

the trial ludgc. I eon Hazile. told ihe Losings

he would lock them up tor one year unless the they

left the slate and did not return to Virginia as a

couple lor 2* years.

He wrote in his opinion. "Almighty Ood cre-

ated the races while, black, yellow, malay and red.

and he placed them on separate continents And.

but lor the interference with his arrangement, there

would he no cause for such marriage The fact that

he separated the races shows that he did not intend

lor the races to mix
"

I his mentality will shock most readers now

as exceptionally irrational, both for Us complete

inanity toward race, as well as this activist judge's

mixing of religion and jurisprudence II is the

same irrationality toward biology and reliance on

religious arguments that pervade the debate around

gay marriage today

Hut look there's an acceptable way to have a

discourse around this issue, and it's not with hate

or loaded terms or exploiting people's otherwise

good religious intentions

I stress this extremely important point because

the way we talk about key issues often informs

the actions we take on them Some commentators

might mockingly invert the intent of Proposition X

commercials about homes broken into. Oestapo-

stvlc Hut we cannoi torget that sometimes doors

really arc kicked in. |ust like the I ovings' and

jusl like the arrests that led to the repeal ol 1

1

anti-sodomy laws

Some people think it prudent to kill. rape, maim
or set on fire other people, simply lor their sexual

preferences, and these perpetrators arc enabled b>

rhetorical cheerleaders ol tear and hale

The words we use have power And unfortu-

nately, religious scripture has provided the greatest

source of anti-gay rhetoric I his is not lo sjs that

the Bible dedicates large swaths ot text to shooting

down homosexuality However, many ministers

and laitv have taken a tew phrases out ol context

and emphasized them out ol gross proportion to the

other messages in the Hiblc

It is the same irrationality

toward biology and reliance

on religious arguments that

pervade the debate around

gay marriage today.

Just as activists misinterpreted the Bible lo prop

up slavery and later to keep Ihe races separate, it

is being employed today against marriage equality

I ach of those eras, they 'vc come oul on Ihe losing

side ol the law and made their religions look even

worse in the court of public opinion

But our matter at hand is one ol lawmaking, mil

ecclesiastical doctrine And banning certain seg-

ments of the population from anything, especially

in the case of marriage bans like Proposition N and

Judge Bazile's findings, docs not make for very

good lawmaking So. for the sake of sticking to

Ihe law, this whole debate boils down to the four

tecnth amendment to the I S ( (institution, which

says states shall nol "deny to any person within its

jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws
"

Men and women are equal before Ihe law. jusl

as all citizens are equal rcgardlc

such, any pervm mas he married to any olhcr

It's as simple as that So it's perplexing lhal

( (institutional scholars like President eleel i HsajM

can't recognize ihe ( onstitutu

this issue It was clear enough to (he Vtarrcn ( our!

in their sM) decision that overturned tnieri

marriage bans in I'"
*

I his important part ol new founding document

is whv the trajectory set lor marriage equality will

CVCMtiall) place ga> rights activists on Ihe winning

itecause the < onstitutum is to clear

on this issue, the anti side would have to strip the

fourteenth amendment land all the racial p>

lions that come with ill. admitting that opposing

gay marriage is opposing civil rights

And if the anti-gav tttrnti thinks that I

rights arc worth making light of. they shcartd

consider the prospects of cops kicking down their

own door while engaging in premarital, hetero-

sexual sex not long ago punishable under law

mi Ik ilc on vour wall could save sou. tusi as

theirs didn't save the I osings (And how sad that

Mildred and Richard fell they needed to displav

their proo! ol marriage v> prominently, for I
the author i'

Still, the marriage debate will rage lor Ihe rest

ot this generation Ihe debate is as alive and tan-

gible as these sheets ol newsprint, to he saved in

perpetuity \nd |ust like Judge Bazilc. our nemo
and words will remain on record as cither for OT
against marriage.

as most of us arc retiring and the

nation's voulh skeptically view us as obsolete

will point to some ol the haleful rhetoric surround-

ing Ihe great civil rights debate of this era

I expect that much ol what they read will shock

readers as exceptional I \ irrational

SHrVeA H i;iun i n/ummil //.

An American holiday season

Matt

Kushi

Now that

thanksgiving is

over, we arc offi-

cially in the holi-

day season I he

holiday season has

a special meaning.

It means more than

receiving gifts It

means more than

giving gilts It

means more than

merely showing
someone thai you care It is about

giving thanks to those lhal support

you and il opens our eves to what we
can do to enrich the lives of others

The holiday season is the one time

of year where we self-consciously

see that we are a country ot moralists

in the fact that we arc so thankful of

others

While it is sad that for some
people this epiphany occurs to some
people only once a year, it occurs to

many people throughout the whole

year. The whole idea behind the

moral of this season is the act of

valuing life, lor appreciating people

lor being there I ikewise. in the total

of the acts that we do. we show that

we care about others as well.

The concept of valuing someone
else's life is a noble act that nearly

all ol us engage in from day to day

Caring about ; ourself and caring

about others is one of the greatest

things that you can do with your life.

When you think about it. that is what

the holiday season is really all about

What it comes down to is how much
we care lor fellow human Icings

We see these great deeds m
motion everyday, whether it he one

person complimenting another or

whether it he a person lending a

stranger a helping hand

should be thankful lor growing up

in a free Nation that was based on

dreamers and moralists

I he thing that makes the I niled

States of America a special place

is that we arc idealists \se arc the

"land of the free and the home ol

the brave." I urthermorc. we are a

countrv of moralists Manv ol Ihe

The holiday season is the one time of year

where we self-consciously see that we are a

country of moralists.

Vshilc we have the chance to, we
should also be thanking the soldiers

who are fighting overseas. While

we tend to think of war in a broad

spectrum, some of the individual

acts ol courage that these nrave men
and women display to save each

other and their country cannot be

described in words.

We should be thanking members
of our infrastructure as well. That

unknown firefighter who risked his

life to save another from f> burning

home encompasses the spirit of car-

ing for others.

We should be thanking our friends

and family for being there for us

W? should be thanking letihcri Hid

mentors that have helped to shape

our lives into what it is now. We

great leaders, from presidents to

members of ( ongress. in the I mted

States have been moralists It is

our Declaration of Independence

that states that "all men are created

equal
"

If one looks back a( history, they

will find that many of the great lead-

ers in the world have been moralists

To quote Senalor Idward Kennedy

eulogizing his assassinated broth-

er. Presidential candidate Senator

Robert f. Kennedy, in 1968. he "saw

wrong and tried to right it. saw suf-

fering and tried to heal it. saw war

and tried to stop it."

I his quote can he applied to

many great IrariVrc in ihic world

These are the ideals that fhev stood

for. These are the ideals and morals

thai we stand for as well Not nisi

our leaden but each one ol us

I here is a saying that gin

would rather die tor something than

lo live for nothing '

II vou fol-

low your heart in life and fight for

what vou believe in. vou will have

lived bv this code Do MM be afraid

to fight lor what vou believe is

right Don't be afraid to tackle the

unknown Don't be afraid to stand up
and sav. "I am"

You see. in the end it does nol

matter what is popular Vt hat mat-

ters is what is tight Standing up and

being a decent human being may not

always be the popular thing but il is

guaianteed to be the right thing, no
matter how small the deed

I his light lor human morals is

always an ongoing cause As Selson

Mandela once said. "After climbing

I gtt at hill, one only finds that there

arc many more hills to climb."

So while we celebrate Ihe |oys ol

the holiday season, remember that

this idea ol giving thanks in those

that mean something lo you is nol

a once a year thing II is something
that our country was based on and
something that we should do all of

the time While many people already

do this, there is always more room
available on those hills that Nelson
Mandela speaks ot

\i.,t< k.,.i,, ,.

ni\i He MM hv reached al mkushia
\iuJcnl umnw i,In
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Gaming industry

hits all right buttons
Videogame world

in otherwise trou

hv \ i roa Godinei
iin

.

DAI I tiS H.olouts. bankrupt-

cies, liqufdaliMis and layoffs have been

the business r>u//words over the last

lew months. Iiul the videogame indus-

try remains stubbornly resistant lo the

gloom enveloping ihe resi ol the c^

\Mnle gime induslrv executives and

analysts a/en't ignoring the broader

economic *ends. all the evidence seems

lo point t» a robust holidav season lor

game malers and sellers and continued

proapcritf bcxi

I'arl ll Ihe explanation lor video-

games' continuing popularity, game
the nesting" cltcct. in

which '.ish strapped consumers stop

o entertain

at home
i • interactive entertainment

: value in a down economy.'

Dan DcMatlc executive

al (iripevuie. Icxas based dan
indaloM game

Id

I h. seem lo hear lhal out

In i • ideogame sales tumped
narkct re

sees opportunity

hied economy
firm MM) Oroup

Sov ember has been solid, loo. as

< ..uneSlop said in its quarterly earnings

conference call ihis month that initial

ns tor the fourth quarter are posi-

tive

I here are other signs lhal games

remain as popular and lucrative as

ever

lili//ard I ntertainment Inc said lhal

Vkraih ol the 1 ich King, ihe latest

expansion lor its popular \korld ot

Vsaiciatt online game, sold more than

- million copies in the first T4 hours

alter it was released on Sov I )

Hli//atd said the sales avalanche

made I ich King the laslesl sclline l'(

game ol all time

Mil ' o June Mock*
huslc I I few week-

Ihe shooting game dears ol \x

i console went

on sale on I rid > and sold more

than 2 million copies over the weekend

denerally. any game that sells more

than I million copies is considered a big

SUCCl

\nd almost anything sold bv

Nintendo < remains a hoi commoditv

especially the new Vku I C game
lor the Wn console, with damcSiop and

other retailers reporting essentially

instant sellouts as copies hit shelves

That's not lo say the game industry

is ignoring the trends in other indus-

tries.

"Ske have some concerns about the

short term." DeMatteo said, noting thai

< lamcSlop has fro/en hiring al its corpo-

rate offices "We're watching expenses

as anybody would prudently do
'

Arvind Hhatia. a game industry

analyst in Dallas with Sterne V
said it's unrealistic lo assume that

games will be completely unscathed

bv the broader economv

"I think we're going to see relative

outpcrtormance (compared with ihe

rest ol the economy), but I don't think

the industry is immune." he said "lo

think there will be zero impact is not

right, in my opinion
"

damcSiop did lower slightly its pro-

tected earnings lor the fourth quarter

when it released the third quarter num-
bers and said it will open fewer stores

after opening more than Ml
in :•

I lectronic \rts Inc . one ol the larg-

ime publishers, reported a second

quarter loss ol S'lO million last month,

much worse than the %\9* mi'lmn loss

in the same period a year earlier

I ven so. | A did increase its sales lo

. million in the quarter Imm $640

million

vieStop s DeMatteo said industry

While niosi nidusli I mu a downsize in sales due to a slocc i cononiv, the gam-

ine, market i« I. adv uureaoc in H» s.,

sales aie t a Mi percent lo

I J percent ncxl vear

I hat s hc-s- . uario. he con-

ceded

il people continue nesting ncxl

m 1

1

aid

- p IS

much
out!'

•|l. -..wih

guidance nislic to the point

ot being ridiculous." Wcdbush M
analyst v in a

report
'

ware sales to be "robust" and said

dameStop probably h equallv confident

internally

vve believe lhal management is

intent upon setting expectations that it

can easily beat, and expect GameSlop
to do

Regardless of Ihe >pecittc numbers

DeMatteo is clearly bullish >m the business

"I think we're being prudently cau-

tious given Ihe environment we're in."

he said "Rut strategically, long range,

do we believe v idcof nes are a r<

growing industry bsoistel) If'W

I
vou come to in. JMcrent con-

CDs raise holiday cheer
Hv Jim V

•

It

•

h mv r

Mai.K. ihe o

i thing he.i

xlin.

.

and
-

! on

ilark' ihe llcald
s

•ent

In the qurkv department,

fuels with dead I Ivis'

i- Duets

'.crwist nostalgic tunes

such as Hlue I hristmas" and

n.eldx duet pantcts rant

Vlaiioia Mcliridr '' membc
I hi • n Ickine

I I I I v i >

i the grav e t«

appreciate I aith Hill's <

album k> to the vx

ill 4. 1 lu -i

li as

u loiiv i hristmas

altar the I
i*o

Did

bending diva Sarah Itnghtman

•v

Svmphonv ' Mtho
enough si' Silent Sight

back seat

.roup's n

>nd V«e Ihrce

Vk rapped I p
entcd di

at I 'cntv

of pep. whether il

doing Santa I laus is <

< hr he the "s

Without I likable Iwo

>> Hennett

still has pep Maybe thai \ what

happens wt

ing in front ol the ( ouni Itasie

still one of the meal

reliable swing units on the plan-

\ Swmgin I hnstn

Hennett and ihe band live up

BM Ullc on "I'll I'

lot ( hrisimas. " Silvi B

and others I nough to gisc

that Mamho album a run lor its

money I our cand-

It lakes some mosie to iniccl

irml songs into the holidav

mix but KAH singer I edisi does

s ( hristn

Her "lie I here lor I hristmas

shimmies with the percolating

• I an old Motown hit I sen

venls the tradition-

i hildien do Where I Send

i I edisi ha 1 hree

>es

me reins enlion is belter left

on tile drawing N i is

with We Wish Vm a Vletal Xmas

and a lleadhangmg New Vear,"

llection featuring

members of Oueensrxche Dta
• en and other metal bands

Hun Kudolph Kun." even Ihe

Msnallv cool Dave drohl sounds

, uloiis Iwo lumps ot coal,

I or a more subtle Mend of per-

tonalities, there's "Song

Ma ft I n>

Ihe Iricnds range Irom Diana Krall

I as lor. wfso goes outside

Ihe holiday realm with his del

take on Here ( nmes Ihe Sun"

With intimate strings behind it.

the song still sounds like a hymn

Ihrce candy canes

And finally, whal s more

reliable than Ray t harles" His

slinks veiion ..I "Kudolph. ihe

Ked Nosed Reindeer" is among
v s*ii ft

H a new compi-

lation Irom Putumayo I here's

,1 siutt trom H H King

ristmas < elebrato

( harles Hrown I Santa s HI.

and others I here's lots of talk

about ihe blues, but it doesn't

e against this good

-lull I Mr

c

NASA finds cluster of health

hazards in outer space
i\- i i i

ft III MX I I'HIx

( hnsUfihcr I eryu-oii ii»! maMhutcru

step lie space travel ut the nasi

InStmalimal Space Si.*»«

avaeadof three

But a rugger leap is nardi

weightlessness MMh l<

Ihe loss of ihe earthly rtulhi and doi»

scientists sav

In .irbil ah ml XI mikes trom the ground the

space station pushes mankind }wsJ a M the

I that lar < an

clesated risk •

'

Aretha franklin's renditions ol "Ang. Is W. Have Heard on High and "Hark the Herald Angels Sing"

mememe ber authentic gospel roots

\ Mars mission would take at teasi six truant

was during which the crew would 1

1

cancer, ctep' ovular drx

accident- maocimed

sleep depnsatMin and possihlv

premature aging

Ihe crew of ihr space shut

tie I ndeasour hjsI contracted

its challenging In-day mis

delivering what I ergir-ri called

The most iam-packc

midutc we have ever earned up

tfwre

llMn added two hedro

new refrigerator, a toilet, a m ntar

rvcvdmg system and an

ppanaus i snee the statnai

starts hmsmg mtwc asinvnauts.

..« av m . \s\

will tinally have the manpower

to begin doing ciaMniRed nmK-

od cupel intents

In the meantime, the Rush

administration s 21X14 dm.
li* rnanncd moon and Mars

nwaiom has channeled money

to ground-based scientists 1

ler understand the risks ot spuce

travel " Ihe uncertamtv is the real

pnWem." said I rank ( ncireata.

ehicl scientist lor S \S \\ \p,R, Raduttan P

' cauls may fv w j

ol lata! cancer, but would they accent

It first hevamc clear that N \v

n ihe Wrm\ when astnawuts started

a time aboard the space station kr»>w

return, manv suthred atnip*

weakened hearts

I ess well undcrsiosl is the danger

Ihe space shuttle and lnteniain<o.il Sp,kc station are still

somewhat protected bv I arth s magnetic held I

asmmauls arc bombarded with particles tn»m llie sim and

deep space

Scientists believe this radiation explain »h; istntnauts

sutler a disproportionate number ol cataracts more than

thev would have cxpccled trom the radiation doses these

astnmauts were exposed lo

Jonathan ( lark a former flight surgeon tor N \s \

said that three astronauts in the I S |>rogr;im needed lens

implants

rise radiation llw: comes front tin sun can lash mil

dramatieallv durine »tal flares m.ikine the nsks to astro

nauts difficult to predict lo better undetsiatid the problem.

NASA awarded a SW million grant to the I niversitv ol

Pcnnsv Kama in ( Ktober

Radiation biology pagftaaot \nn hetmedv said she and

her team would expose cells and mice i trom

several facilities, including a proton source it I'-

Astnmauls going bevond ihe I .irth s magnetic held are

alvi steadily pelted with mote exotic raduttan Irom deep

space nuclei of iron and other heavy elemenls thai pass

thnsugh walls and space suits and leal up DS \

"Ihese (particles | arc the HfJfJM prorncm because

they're the most different Irom .inwhinu M expo

on farth said N \s\si ucimeu The solar flares can be

compared lo atomic-K«nh exposures but the cfccp nw
radiation has M such precedent

So < ucinoru and other scientist, .uc taking advantage

particle aneitrator at long Island's Hnmkhaxcn

National I ahoratury

I sing heavy nuclei created there < ucinorta has *v
.Ted that this type of radiation can fanngr microscopic

irkancrcx Ihese car* the ends of the

keeping mem from fray >ng. similar to Ihe

end pieces <«i storlapm.

lekencres appear lo shorten m> arurrvab, gn*ss ohtat

and the speed ol that shnerung has ham linked to mala-

dies ol aging lo H's possible mat long stays on the moon

of Mars will make aatnnauu get old before their tune

< ucinotu said vane researchers wen

drugs that would siasc oil this pmres* t

radiatHm-darnaged cafe lo die off rather than
|

\ \s \ )... r- and hiokigists say the biggest hazard,

sleep deprisati.* Some astronauts

sleep well in space but many get sigmt

carsth less than their normal amount.

said deorge Hrairu afesaor at

sneumt-

ap
In space. Banana*,! •u".' an

»n

On the

n m»s»

nils

nhfcll

ks al

^ N«s

ce r.fct

trie lnterrv.it i- ^. i

a new day esc

moiet. thev

kmedhs 1 1 '

I hat would

change m the norma

the circadian system.'

t hn«iK sleep deprivation can Nat

an astronaut's haixf eyi . «cdmatH«v

CoatMive abilities and ludgrncnt .

And a Imkv-ktv '-early half

of ail the medications astronauts take

to space are skvi i Hrairvard.

and they carry a litany ol nvarM
etUvis

\ lew years ago. Hrairvard an.'

c«
Jleagues at JctleTs-n sit Y-

attention by discovering mat the

contains not onls mm hkI o>m-s but

also a third type Of huhi sensitive- o

U^ated in a different part of the retina

Ihese cells don't help us tramard hut inc

light to regulate the hs-mone melatonin, which m turn

regatatn oar sleep-wake cycles

taHUM) at Jefferson. Hramard has lound that

the shorter wavelengths of visible hcht gtonl near the

blue end of ihe sptvtnirn are more effcetn c at stimulat-

ing these sleep-related receptors and reeuiaimg melatonin

ips tweaking the wavelength of >.:ht could help

idHist

While not all astronauts have sk-ep problems. tJta

lam bone and muscle given enough tune in wcigJjHleis-

ncss lhat could r<ut astotnauts arru ' ir> at nsk of

|! hones iw sutlenng i*her serious mturies

. lo iitrophv and bones thin in pace because they

need a certain amount ol stress lo n ccticrale I xercisc

seems to help mitigate the damage some

In one study iust getting under »;n volunteers will lie

in bed lor un days at a time to simulate the wasting ctlei ts

ot | km| flight, some of them using exercise m try to

regain Ihetr li's-^-s

I xpenencc on the Russian and International space

stations has shown that without any artificial gravity,

astronauts need lo exercise several hours a day to keep

tn>m deteriorating f xperts say that when cosmonaut and

physician Vakny Polyakos made his r\\

.lav siav on MIR. he devised his own pi 'men

I light surgeon and researcher WornM t agle of the

lohnson space I light ( enter said thai gfl Kissians use an

mc ngorous exercise pnigram ilcin the Xmencans.

ami that astninaut Shannon lucid ofogtafl the Russian

reyimen when, at 51. she lived on MM< I« ItJdmi \fler

her mission, she managed to rrga t> oM ihe bone she had

lost. said( agle
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Ronson opens closet to JCPenney

Hi|{h fashion Jmiinrr Charlotte Ronson will release a low -budget clothing line lor JCIVnncv department store* named I "Heart" Ronton, which i« »rt lo debut in February 2lXN. RcMtton givr* shopper* faahiomhlr and

affordable pieces, ranging from ilS trom to SriS.

Bv Ji III HiUHKinii.

Want that designer brand look without making a

huge dent in your hank account'' Vou're in luck' High

end fashion designer Charlotte Ronson is releasing a

line called I -Heart"' Ronwm lot J< Penney, sei to debut

infebruan. 2l*t*

Hk I ondon -horn designer made her first mark on

the fashion scene in 20U0 when she released her first

collection, entitled ~i Ronson
"

Her work has been described as laid-back with a

rocker edge, including lees reminiscent of the 70s. her

own style ot wedge heels, and novelty lingerie pieces

which she called ~tooshies " She slow Is became known

for her trend-setting style and aesthetic

Ronson received even more recognition when she

opened her own boutique in Sew York's trends Nol ita

neighhorfKMid Her store allowed her to gain a specific

audience and clientele

three >ears later. Ronson teamed up with popular

Japanese clothing company Sanci International With

the help of Sanci. Ronson opened fourteen boutiques

around Japan I his merger transformed her into a favor-

ite of the fashion world

Slowly, she began to expand globally to Europe and

the I S W ith this expansion. Ronson also gave her style

a more sophisticated look going from casual tees, to

more elegant sportswear

With a change in style came a change in the

name and "(.'. Ronson" merged into the more mature

irtotte Ronson " In her line. Ronson takes the

style o( today's modern women, and throws in a vin-

tage flair

Konson's designs can be found in high-end depart-

ment stores, such as Bloomingdales. Nordstrom.

Nciman Marcus and Saks f ifth Avenue These places

aren't usually in the budget for most people, so

Ronson has decided to design a line specifically for

J< Pennev stores.

I "Heart" Ronson is set to debut just in time tor the

Spring 2009 season

(he line is targeted to women ages 21 i

a sportswear collection that includes everything a girt

could need including chic blouses, tees, jeans. |ga)

skins, dresses and knits Ml of her pieces hear hci

nature feminine and vintage edge Best of all. it will be

much more affordable, with prices ranging from SI 5

tees to l»s lackets

I his line is perfect for everyday women to add a

certain look to their signature style, and gaining wide

acclaim for being fun and flirty, with Ronson\ signa-

ture vintage twang

I arlv photos of certain kioks sec loud prints such as

stripes and florals dressed with v arious bold colors

Ronson uses a lot of purples. Mors, pinks and

blacks She abo shows an affinity far layers, dress-

ing almost everything with a chic lackcl including

shrunken and oversi/ed hia/ers

Fhere are abo great accessories particularly hefts

with all of her looks Overall, everything looks to

have J casual >et chic and classy look.

I Heart" Ronvm iv being used as a mean for both

Ronson and J( Penney to expand their audiene When
the line is finally released, it will be showcase* in closet

form, giving shoppers the chance to go inside harlots*

Ronson\ wardrobe" this will be the first of many
new types of displays for M Penney

W hen asked about her new line. Risnson responded

I am delighted to create a new collection. I "Heart

Ronson lot l< Penney I see this at a great eaaortunity

to open up my sense of fashion and style o • much
wider audience this is a tremendous opptrtssuty to

create a brand with appeal to a diverse cusuncr base

that I might not have been able to teach until now I

look forward to our launch with great anucajMion
"

Shoppers will he waiting with equal anttipation as

I nun's release date approaches

Mu. IMhrvok cam be reached alfmtdbrwta ttudeM

L«ahl

Steals and deals:

designer duds for less

The world wide web of DIY
By Et i it Ri 1 1 is -Miiiim

Ivoebmann'* «ell» baas such a* this satchel for a fraction of the designer cost. Ii can be purchased tor $W.«W,

>mparrtf lo the high-end price of SITS.

Bv Rebecca Babin
Ml

I ct\ face n Between the economic crisis that

most of us are trying lo will away via blissful igno-

rance and the general leanness of the college budget

we cannot afford to traipse around campus in a II4M
Burberry trench < oal or SVK) Michael Kors boots

\s much as we would enjoy doing so. we have

learned to accept h as a fact of life and envy those

who can reach this fashion Ml
Well, no longer shall we sit at the wayside watch-

ing the more- fortunate enjov the spoils of their

designer shopping sprees

In this instance our frugality can be bencfici.il

Why pay lop dollar for designer duds when, with iust

a little more effort, you can scout mil the deals''

lo make it even easier for you comes a compila-

tion unveiling some ol the best online discount retail-

ers the World Wide Web has to offer, not lo mention

some thrifts designer department stores

The tools are here now all you have to do is

shop 1

Designer Discount Department Stores

Loehmann's I his off-price department store is

known lor selling not only clothes but shoes, fra-

grances, and intimates for M to of) percent less then

normal department and specialty stores With 67

locations, there is sure to be one close by where you

can find designers like Donna Karen. Gucci. Dolce &
(iabbana. and Calvin Klein, just to name a few. I iffy

loehmann's stores also have a men's department.

Search for a store near you at www loehmann's

com
Century 21: Discount designer heaven gives the

Idslii.-ii-coMjcious the chance lo shop luxury label

clothes, shoes, handbags, accessories, and home

fashions for unbeatable prices With labels 40 H

~n pereent oil, you can onl) imagine the swarms of

fashionistas that inhabit the department stores six

locations m the tn-statc area Despite the chaos that

often occurs on Saturday afternoons, the prices are

worth the fight "
I he /agat Guide" rated Century 2

1

as the number one department store in New York, so

whether you live five blocks away or you're down
tor a road trip, check out ( entury 21 and their store

locations at www c2lstores.com

Online Finds

dillcom I his online shopping "community"
is much like a fortress that is nearly impossible to

break into unless you know someone who is already

a member While this may seem discouraging, there

is a way around their elitist "invite only" mentality

You can sneak your way in during special promo-

tions, which are advertised in fashion magazines such

as "InStyle." "I lie." and "Vogue " It's in your hands

to scour their pages and track down the top secret

promotional code and become a VIP. Once you're

in. you can benefit from ^6-hour sample sales in

which designers hand pick items for you save up to

70 percent on I hey "II be sure to satisfy your "Ciilty"

pleasure ( heck it our at www gilt com Other mem-
bers only sample sale websites include ideeli com
and haute look com.

Retailmcnot com I his goldmine for online fash-

ion discounts has access to over 20,000 coupons and

promotions for all your favorite retailers. By entering

a retailer of interest, it produces an inventory of all

its promotions Coupon expired or missed a sale? No
worries, because "Retail Me Not" can extend expira-

tion dates weeks even months after advertised If

there is no coupon listed for the brand you are inter-

See DEALS on papa 6

The world oi I >l» though'

hard to connect with in the real

world, is easily accessible on the

internet in a number of different

places.

Sharing ideas and protects with

other like-minded people has never

been easier, especially with new

forums and communities popping

up around every virtual corner

It doesn't matter what type ol

l)l> vou re into, he it fashion,

food, beauts really anything at

all

On a personal level, it is dif-

ficult to come across people who

are equally passionate about Dh
fashion Vou need, however, look

no further than message boards It

is not uncommon to find posts trom

fellow bloggcrs. depicting interests

similar to your own
You may begin contributing to

the thread yourself and exchange

advice and lips with one another.

A few DIY sites really pave

the way and solidify the interest

of many DIY-seekers (here are

places for sewers and craftcrv of

all levels of skill and experience,

and a few stand out above the rest

as the undeniable superiors of the

on-line DIY fashion revolution

Tmreadbanger

www. threedbaneer.com
featured on the Rachael Rav

show, thi a haven for all

MY.wMha.flap.maa fashion

s Hosts Rob and Connne
video every week

usu-

ally an interview with a designer

or footage trom a recent DIV
related trip they took, as well as a

new tutorial I «ch cpis.uk also has

input fror and often fea-

tures the work of a forum member
Ibc forums are constantly buzzing

with new tips, tricks, tutorials and

photos of users finished protect*

Etst

wwwetjy.com
I tsv is gaining popularity and

credibility in the world of buy-

ing and selling handmade items

I he site has torn of categories to

choose from when shopping s.

easy lo find exactly what you're

looking lor trom clothes and jew-

elry to art and furniture lo books

and music What's even better Me
the prices, all of which are reason-

able and s»imc of which may shock

vou

Instruc TAKES

www instrixtables.com

Instruclables is an amazing

source lor obscure DIN protects

(such as the Apple computer-

turncd-backpack | It's lull of tuto-

rials with in-depth instructions and

photos lor every step in every proj-

ect I he people trom Ihreadbanger

have an account here as well, where

thev post all of their tutorials again

in non-video format Thrre are

instructions for call proecu as

well as hairstyles costumes, and

all-natural beauty vroducts

Craftsttr

www. craftiter :om

I his is one it the best craft

forums out there fhey covet fash*

ton, beauty, cookng, needlework,
paper crafts, and n many more
not even tunny Ike other forums,

these consist of Mortals, tips, and
finished prupxll ill trom users

T-shirt Surge*

community I i>ejournal com/
t shirt surgery

This is a cormunity within

I iveioumal when, users post pho-

•I their altered I -shirts You'd
he amazed at what tiese people can

do with one or twosimplc t-shirts

\ few regular posies never fail to

impress with their inicjuc designs

and innovative takn on a shirt

Some of these users tven sell their

items «>n I Isy and cRry

I his year lor the Inlidays. sev-

eral of these sites etcouragc you
to take the llandmadr Pledge B>
signing up with yotr name and
e-mail address, sou pedgc to give

only handmade itemsas gifts dur-

ing the hohday season If you want
to take the pledge and ipread some
homemade holiday cker in the

process, head on ove to www
handmadcpledge.org

Elite Rulon Miller cat be reached

at miltinmi a student urmss edu

In SDlte of technology How to say 1 do' on a budget
*-*-*- UL/ltV \^S I. UV^V^aV .Las. aW^aVV^t^ V

J Bv Ii an I'm it son Her adv.ee ."Mart b> trim- sale I Mace about 300 styles

live recordings flourish

l _>'* eight song hi', "I'nder a Red BIcxkI Sk\." released in 1983, passsi tin «.i\ lor MOM of the kind -

ttrongni livs performance* at date.

Bv I.kk. Km
1 HIM SI

h has strata] as a star-making vehicle for everyone

I ui.es Blown to Peter I ramplon It went through

' phase that allowed listeners to glimpse

i more inlormal setting It tunc

a souvenir tor famous lours It expediently

finished oft contracts with record labels

I u-n now. in the era of instant Vou lube videos

erf D\ IK. the live album endures Ihe best

ot just the marketplace or artists' most

tnything-lhcy -put -out tan base, but

leoei becomes a privileged voyeur.

[here > an accompanying DVD, see-

i! i critical time in their careers Such

Neil V-ung's "Sugar Mountain live

House ls»nX" iRepiise). Ihe ( lash s

Stadium " (Sony HM<n U2*S 1 ndcr a

' -Ijtisl Interscopei. Mavis Staples

Hope at the Hideout" ( *nui and (heap lr

I egacy

)

i throwback to the 1970s golden

urn. an era when artistv such as

h S 'fob Mailey. the Mlman
: U IK I arth Wind A I ire I ynvrd

iscd live albums to show.

d break through to a bigger audi-

- been repackaged numerous times.

ihjn ever as a Nixed se -

Ii i .,). i D\ D documenting the Rock

' ingtng l«*'
, H ncrtormancev at

The saturation treat-

nil it ijptunng a hungry band

n peak torm Ihe band members

i pan but virtually unknown in

•kan" changed that, with

the best songs trom their firstns .it

Mffrira. but the import began selling

I M rock-radio programmers i

r.d ii was finally released domestically

•vi lop -III hit

npjnng the live version of ihe

tudsn incarnation, from the

illustrates why Rick Nielsen v heavy

•ilos° drums pound the song's

illian exterior senseless, and Robin

I doesn t sound M lightheaded

-.its seekers intrigued by the single

thai laced pop melodies with darkly

d dive-bomber guitars, epitomized by

and carth-shak .

•mia Man" and fats Domino's

wj of she live

anj heavily

aSBStasM in time

from the era.

in the studio

right down t<> a

that it would pre-

a moment it still

Ihe is irue of Young's "Sugar

mrntg Ihe singer-songw titer °s first solo

m after he departed the band Buffalo

g took his new songs out for an

wo undcrpuhltcized shows to

November 1968 at a lolk club in Ann Arbor. Mich

Most ol Voung s discursive stage patter isn t worth

hearing more than once But the "raps" are conve-

niently spliced oul trom the songs to allow lor quick

editing Ihe performances are revelatory slripped-

down versions oi his Buffalo Spnngtield mastcrpstccs

"I xpecting lb My' and Mr Soul'' and soon-to-be

landmarks "Ihe I oner ." Ihe Old laughing I I

and the title song (which, remarkahlv didn't HttftCC

on an album tor nearly a decadei

\s a glimpse ol Young'l art (and state ol inindi at a

pivotal moment in his development as an artist. "Sugai

Mountain I .ive" is invaluable

In contrast. " \t Shea Stadium captMT! the ( lash

on the opposite end ol its career I lie band opened

lor the Who at a b.i hum in l
u*2. Us bu

gig lor most bands, that would represent a pini

achievement But tor members ol the l lash, avatars of

punk, it was a sign that ri ibout to become the

bloated rock stars tl | dtspttad

Indeed, the quartet plays with stolid compe-

tence, nol the seething intensity ol it- best gigs Joe

Strummer alternately baits and jokm with the crowd

("We take 'I.IHMi guinea pigs and put them in v

Stadium i as the quartet cvvle^ n its-heavy

set lopper Headon was recent!

band, so I ash drUHMSCr lens ( In

his place, and
I

as Headon once did

Nor docs the

Ms dim-sounding bo..ilcg- •>( ibis pertotin •

good deal raw

deletion surge

Within a lew months singe

would leave the group, and id muddle

through one mote studio album before Neak

good It wasn I a pretty ending and "Shea Stad

captures the moment when tin

it the same time thai >

< lash. I : wa

it was initially released as an eight-* i

H>«hJ Red SI

albums, but it had a ma >r4urtng a great

, band at a crucial lime Ihe IW onsen at ihe

rain-viNkked Red Rocks ssaphithi

the hand's charisma and pnw

of the

show

.impanying hli>

bad! I hairstyle has

voung hand that still had son*

thing le-

of the great singers it the tury Hi

civil rights. ii.m then s»k hit tbs o«ad with

a terrthc new band thai brought a sr»*

latest songs I hat band is document

.

Ilideoui." and Staples rides the gr,».vc and imr"

When all the mstrumct

treW) guitar, and ihe sasger poms out "Waiting

i hild" like an unanswered prayer, involuntary shivers

run along the listenc-

I ike all live albums. -Hope- is a snapshot "' *«

artist at w

And like the I
ids its

moment with a performance that demands to be heard

i

NEED EXPERIENCE?
Write For

> Colleaiamm
ikiiiimrii

Visit the Collegian Office

located in the

Campus Center basement
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( ouples have been saying "I

do" to lavish weddings since the

turn of the millennium But when

the economy started losing Us

luster, they started backing away

from the excesses, ol big-budget

nuptials

"lis definitely, national

trend." says Sally Kilbridge. dep-

uty editor at Brides magazine

in New York "People getting

married don't live in bubbles

I veryone is going 10 be lighten-

nig their belts
"

But less lavish doesn't have

to mean less special. Kilbridge

" Instead ofa caviar bar, which

seems little evcessive now. a

couple may have a niac-and-

cheese bar. which is young and

tun and saves | lot of money

Or they may eliminate a course

eated meal, savin.

lood. rentals and service Or skip

the tancy menu cards or tavors

Ihe scaling-back started

lie says It I lied

to the housing crisis and otlici

rumblings ol hard times .r

People stopped sayinc

oiKc-in-a-liletime event, let

tor it I hey stopped strei.

their budgets beyond then

fort level
'

fortunately, she ad.:

' weddings arc planned n

months in advance. "
I Iw

ol time to do the fjrimm

needn't t rttul
*"

. nisul-

tant

from i Lelebrity-

inspired •

I inane i-i

people lo

ot \S

Pari

rebudj

VM O! llOW

, but to obst'

I Ic-i advice si.ni by trim-

ming the guest llsl " Beyond Hull.

"choosing priorities is k«

I ew brides can n
extravagant celebrily wedi

seen on I \ and in style ii

/ines. says Dormic B '•ed

planner leatured on S

Network's "Whose Wedding

It \nyway'" But the |udi«

use ol I I D lighting, inexpen

drapenes and clusters of

flower arrangements CI

long way tow.ml .

ry tale-wedding atmosphere

tight budget. I.

iplcs are tindin.

creative ways to cut

keep the magic Snivels cil

bride and groom who nptt

hold their ceremony and n

lion in the same location,

swap a sit-down dinnei tot .

tails and dessert Susie W

ol Wotidertul Wedding I I

tells of a bride who ,

assembly lin,

i Ihanks^.".

; cratt elaborate nu

lor her upcoming nupti

In a similar vein Sli

and Rachel Plaits ol I I

threw an "asseml

latioiis party" before their

ding last k

"We had

: her. and we >rderedpi//a

much tun." Rachel

I he COUpi

elaborate table decot u

serv i

the best i

So pcrliap-. H

limn.

bride am!

* Dial on * Dw/cv C

^ale I have about ilHJ styles

now Most look as good as new

Millie Harris, owner ol Ihe

( ol lection, a Winter Park. I la.,

bridal boutique

mienl stores Wedding

dresses can be tound at •

Al ( la

lent in Mtamonte Spn

I la e available in I

V priced from

99

I lay have U> be m [ark.i

and recent styles l»

take them Some have never

been worn the bride changed her

ll e wedding lell throu

Bl ( hery I Wood, vs
I

parate bridal dc

large fitting

• mirrors

ihe outtof

. i-prieed weddit . Ii

•ute evening gowns

enioellishmcnts '

. isivc wed.:

larget I I

cole Miller, and havi
i

l beading

Simple dress, elah

i hut make .i

, by teaming a simple.

ii with a :

:d Ivcadpiece

lesmaid I

net can In-lp couple-

ol Winter Sp'

H

\prtl

Wit the engag

sin

I

Wi

iust need a reah

HPV FACTS: I #14

m '

EVERY DAY 30 WOMEN ARE

DIAGNOSED WITH
CERVICAL CANCER

Manv website* including eraftster.com and threadhangrr.com offer innovative ways to construct vour own
do-it-yourself fashion gems.
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Designer On a dime Busted: what to do if you're

bra size
DEALS from page 8

ested in, call customer service and

they will find a code for you!

Va Va Voom Vintage

Yoox.com: This online bou-

tique categorizes itself" a» dis-

count, and while it's safe to

admit the designer items are sold

for less, they aren't quite a t'rat-

tion of the cost The real rea-

son to check this website out is

courtesy of its extensive inven-

tory of vintage bling. Yoox has

vintage costume jewelry that

ranges from $60 to over $1000

If you're looking for something

one-of-a-kind, this site is lor

you!

Retrodesignerdeals.com:

I his is an all-time favorite site

for vintage purses, shoes, iew-

elrv, belts, and other awesome

•CCMAOriei I'rodiicts range in a

multitude of labels, and are all

timeless designs I he best part

is that you can easily find abso-

lutely gorgeous and high quality

merchandise that is affordable.

Leather purses art as little as

$35, which is unbeatable. Use

the lOft-fe) -si/e tool to find piec-

es that are perfect lor you.

Secret Informants

Shopittome.com: I his site

aets as an online personal shop-

per for free' Yotl create a profile

that is customized to your si/e.

your favorite styles, and your

top brands It then takes care

ot looking tor bargains for you

I \ery das or week-whatever you

choose- it will -.end you a com-

prehensive summary of all the

items you may be interested it.

on sale, in your si/e It's a

one-slop shop because you will

no longer get inundated with e-

mails from every store you ve

ever shopped at harassing you

about sales.

Dailycandy.com: This is prob-

ably one ol the greatest fashion

websites ever discovered, espe-

cially if you live near the city.

Daily ( andy is more than just a

shopping resource. By selecting

a city and entering your e-mail

address, you have easily tapped

into one ol the most informative

websites out there It tells you

about sample sales, special lash-

ion and beauty promotions, and

entertaining excursions If you

are looking for something to do

on a weekend, there are sure to

be art gallery events, tours, new

shows, and in your inbox every

day!

Rchci c a Huhin can he rt€k heJ

ol rhahm it \ludeni umass cdu

sporting the wrong
Hv Heidi Steven*

( mi. v ii i mi

Prut-lea* vintage jcwlcrv find* likt thi. 7vV JMpind IwmlM can bt found tor rv*—njhli pru.s -i sinh

bargain wvtwitr* *» vooc.tom.

Thakoon for Target
Hi FviMC I I!'. I

i. the crowds and the

.-«, ot things to hulk

girts under the

'!l^ •<! \no\s

Despite the exhaustive shoppi

freezing told, there arc al

forward to every holiday vca*>n

Untitling time with family, and uY

to name a few

I his year, there is something entirely Jitter

ent to anticipate a collaboration between designer

Thakoon Panuhgul and largei tor

(.O International, the chains line

of upault collection* lot emerging

niitg the ranks of I uella

Hartley. Jonathan Saunders. I nn

IcthcrMon and Proenya Schouter.

Ihakoon will be the fourteenth

designer to create an afford

and limited edition line lor • M I

International, slated to dcbir

Decemhe;

Sylonmag.com was one of the

An* Web sito to offer a sample

glance at the upcoming collection

last November, previewing eight

look*

Ranging in price from $1'

lo $44 VH. the collection has j dis-

tinct re*ort feel. *o don"t expect to

break out the line's tiny bikinis aj

mini skirts any time soon (although

throwing on a pair of tights under-

neath a skirt or shorts would work

nicely in the winter I

An orange, lavender and black

dress with a gathered spaghetti strap

neckline is perfect as a heath or pool

cover up, while a green, white, and

navy dress with a graphic diagonal

print and bree/y silhouette is appro-

priate for a night out on the town

The bathing suits are standard tn-

i and teeny bottoms, and the

and colors are reminiscent

ol Ihakoon's spring 2<hih colte

a s»(K feel to the entire line due to its

and grunge-ivh silhouette*

A short, belted dress ha* an interesting white and

blue geometric pattern, and a similar look shows tip on

A lr,nk

I irjjrt.

although there i-

lashing patterns

a black and white tunic

I here arc also striped tops and a button-down shin,

as well as a short, graphic printed canvas c>cit

SAith us light fabrics in a bright color gajaj

yclkiwv green*, gray* and florals IhAoon -

able line embraces the fun of summer and target s cost

citicit-nt Ml) while maintaining the young designer'*

flair loi hold pattern* and textures

Ihis collection for larget evokes a sens*.- ot hold

confidence. I think, lor these young girls, and I think

it s about being adventurous and try

ing different *ort of prints mixed

together." *atd PawtcttgMt m a nate>

ment about the new line

Ihakoon burst onto the tashn<n

scene at the conclusion ol this year's

Democratic National t omcntion

when future tirsi lady Michelle

Obama sported a red and black

"reverse kimono dress Irom the

label's prc-spnng 21KW collection

Bom in lhailand and raised in

Omaha, the 33-year-old designer

released hi* first womenswcai

lection in 2«i04 i

striking pattern* and no-fear

tudc toward mixing them ha*

Thakoon a must-have for i

like Demi M ...re and Sarah Jeaafca

Parker

In addition to Ihakoon. Panuftfia'

recently signed on to design a unique

fall collection lor Mogan Mter a

2006 < outxil of fashion Designers

tienca nomination, ck«hm.

tnbutHin at Bamey'v llarvcy Nfekoh

and thakoon com. Pamthgul tan now

add "mas* market designer

lescments.
t

Ihakoon Panichgul is an t>

dinar* design talent with a keen eve

whose brilliantly noted oolk

urc to please our guest*." said

Target senior vice president Irish

\dams in larget s statement

liuikoons collection tor larget 00 International

will be available online and in stores through the month

B4 January, so brave the told and get it while its hot*

/ mm.i l.ifvergrert can he reached al Hit i

(feM wwu edu

So let's just sav. lor argu-

ment's sake, you usually pur-

chase your bras at a place that

also sells cat litter and gra-

nola bars And let's just say. that

$I2. U " usually strikes you as

pretty fair for something with,

let's lace it. so little material.

And let's |ust sav you tend lo

ue.n those inespensive some-

things from that big-box dis-

counter for, oh. eight or nine

ve.iis gefon it-placing them with

pretty much the same model,

same si/e. same cofoi that you

always wear.

I hen one day. you have .in

epiphany \ "S,> I Ins Is What

All the I uss Is \bout" moment

Maybe you finally get an atlual

fitting at jii attual bra store and

find out your actual size And

you spend Sl ,)2 and walk out

ol the store vwlh a hag so small

your load) would barely fit in

it \nd may be \ ou don't feel the

least bit guilty about it.

Our stall tanned out kCTOM
I hitago in starch ol the best

bra-fitligg experience I urns

out. it's worth spending a few

extra minutes getting that fitting

done \se learned a lot l check

out our checklist i. and while we
may not be ready to swear sfl

our distounl-hunting ways, we
do know what si/e to rcath lor

next time we walk by the tlear-

ante I

II it doesn't fit. you must get

titled lour stall members put

their chests to the test at Iota!

lingerie stores No one, it turned

out. was weanng the right si/e

InTimaCv Of Chicago

I he tester \ ire ol

habit who has been wearing the

re! I brat

lose lo a

I he stall \cr\ Iriend 1

upbeat

very busy Our fitter

wa* helping multiple customers

whuh made Km soaae

in (lie it'

I he ptoc t

a "holisi

no actual measuring involved

•lorn the waist

up i up

usually and brings you a bunch
to test She helps you

pui t

wht-thci vog hke

the look and H
r fitter brought bias

a lot

tia*e.

but we dctv

empty -handed aftt

celt in nhers

from Ihakoon's line

Ml \P \KI MUSI UM
I

A.MIII KM COI I FGF

j ALARM de ALARM
(PROPOGANDA IN ALASKA):

Now 3nd Receni Woiks by Jonathan

~% Meese from the Collet tion of Adam
Lindemann '83 and Amalia Dayan

Sunday, Dpcemhei 7, 2008, N
'

|

Snru1.iv, Detembet 7, 2008, 7:30 p.m.

. ' t r

(and then looking at the pathetic

thing you wore into the store).

Oops. Went in wearing a 36(

and left wearing a 32C or 34C .

depending on the brand.

How long: 40 minutes, from

check-in to register.

Appointment: Recommended.

Can be made at myintimacy.com

or by calling nearest location.

Isabella Fine Lingerie

I he tester A 34B with a

diesser drawer full of great-

looking bras that never feel

quite comfortable.

I he staff: Very friendly and

eager to assist

The process: The store \
roomy fitting rooms are thought-

fully positioned for privacy, up

a few stairs in the batk of the

shop. Overhead heat lamps kept

me COB) during the mostly top-

less protcss I he fitter asked

what si/e 1 usually wear, looked

at my turrenl bra and asked

immediately if the straps tend to

slip down Yes! Common prob-

lem with wearing a loo-loose

bra. She showed me how snugly

the band should til and how the

cups should feel, and left M M
try on about a do/en bras

Prite The bras I tried ranged

Irom S60-Su No pressure at all

to buy, but everything looked so

luscious, especially under the

warm lights And the matching

panties were a must

Oops \scnt in wearing a Mil

or V>A and left wearing a 1211

or <2C. depending on the style

and brand

Mow long About 10 minutes

Appointment \Aalk-ins wel-

come
NOftDSTftOM

I he tester \ -4H who pre-

fers sport bras.

I he stall Outgoing and last

I very time I tried to check my
cltcrry in the titling room she

popped back in with more b'

I he process I he tiller

wrapped a tape measure around

my bare chest at the biggest

point - 2 U - and added two tot

\\ Since bras don't come in

}|, she brought me a *2 I stood

lacing the mirror, she held up

the bra so I could put my
through the straps and BM
it trom behind

Price I he titter brought

bras ranging Irom $14 to $42 I

wanted a bra without an under

wire and bought two She

persuaded me to buy one with

an undcrwire

, Oops V*ent in wearing a *4H

and left wearing a <2» I ended

up returning two ol the ihree

bras including the one with

the wire because they were

uncomlortable

Mow long 20 minutes

thetk-in to register

Appointment: None required

Victoria's Secret

Hit lestei \ ISA who relies

on a few boring and identical

(except colorl bras

I he stall I rieiidlv and help-

ful. Mv Intel remembered what

I u.iiited. tried hard to find it

and didn't push other items

I he process I he fitter mea-

sured me right on the sales lloor.

which, even with my clothes on.

was a bit disconcerting I hen I

was handed two boxes holding

multiple bras (H-tups and Aciips.

Oat) because I insisted I was an

\ i |o try on hv myself m the

fitting loom this time' If I had I

question. I summoned her via a

handv button on the wall though

I'd been tkepttcal ol the tlothes-

on measurement, she turned out

to he right Once we settled on

the si/e. she tontentrated on

finding the style I wanted

•ttd Kanjed Irom S2n to

I went home happy with a

bra and matching thong loi S^l

( lops digger breasts in |usl

one hour* Mv IX \ is now a '<«M

much c hep tor

Mow long About so minutes

Irom lilting to thctkout Hut

you don I have to try on every

bra in the

Xppointnient Not needed
tor

sto'. ns

Sue Isn't Ever^tminc

Vie learned a lot more than

our true bra sizes during this

process Meie are some tips

experts in the unmen-

tionables field

I hv I should fit sn

Is around >>>ur rib tagc and

provide i ml support \

properly titling band will keep

your straps Irom tailing down
and support votir breast tissue

I eery time you go up a band

si/t isc larg-

It old a »4t ait- the

M.o.

ally caused by a band l» .

g the bra to float

to ir

, bra

ng up a

cup
It you must wash them in the

machine, mji

*

the heat bleaks down
the

bra *ekf
alio '

like a i
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Check out

Y the arts blog!
4

| allaccessarts.blogspot.com J

"Because it's A
AWESOME" -*>

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
QH)e Collegian is hiring for

next semester

and is seeking hard-working undergrads

to fill the positions lifted below:
\. *>

Advertising Representatives, Copy Editors, |

Night Graphics Staff, Distribution Staff, Staff Writers*

Co 3pirit>:

Come on down to the

Collegian Office located at the

bottom of the Campus Center

or call 413-545-3500

for more information.

uild your resume

Till

BRYANT
(, RADUATE
PROGRAMS

HPV FACTS: I #14

Tut Bryant MBA
• A riflRVMN pn>v;r.im th.it c.m U- n-mplotod in <>n»- "r

two yrar*

• ChmIcW th«- program vstth .1 >thcr prnfi-ssi.in.il-.

The Bryant MPAc
• J h«- Nl tull-ttmc MIW priixratn rmvt* tho

150-hour requirement tot < PA licrimii

• More thjn 411 tup regional and international firms recruit at

Bryant MK> \ear

The Bryant MST
• This highly specialised program builds an mmilW m taxation

• The IU lUWW program can he tompleted on a part-time basts

To learn more about thfse programs and

upcoming information sessions:

Contact us at (401) 232-6230 or gradprogP'bryant.edu

CERVICAL CANCER IS CAUSED BY

CERTAIN TYPES OF HPV

Bryant
university

CMOUATI Si modi c >i Risimss

Smithfu-ld. Khoile Island

wwwbryant edu | I401) ija-oiv'
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Chn» Lou. |Mt up '" r * lasup again*! Svracu* i" •< Nl I gaim la>t sear Lowe i- one ol ihi main mill

ing H.K points p«r gam. and li nl« fhr team with J I HtM mil ha« 2*> turnout-

Not a laughing matter

nhuii

lh ImNON^OMN

Maybe the jtike ahul the Ml
star who accidentally sf»* himself at

a nightclub would he funny anther

weekend

Hut Plavico Burress picked Ihe

DM lime to he the bult tt bar-

room stone*

Ik caMcd me laugfung and gnn-

natg." Burress No* \ork < nants team

male Brandt »i J *.«*>. u *1 reni eiers afcr

then D»7 vKitr> against Washmgkin

Vnnk>
"He is dmng fine H

ny good. I called ram and made a

lew jokes about (he situation and he

laughed which is what I waned Id

hear"

( i«ncdy ts all ah mi timing

And (his g&c ccuU m* have wane

dunng a mtwe inanpne^rwic nutrient

Ptauco shut rarmeif jual • dar>

after the one-year anniversary or Scan

• s death The bullet ha him mch-

es awa> man the same sot* his nght

«^ that killed Scan

B> a «ange twrsi u( (ate. a hap-

pened on ihr same weekend me t nants

and Washington Redsiuns wot ad

»• pirn Of course, neaher Scan nor

PtaxKo were <m the field Sunda> Hut

i' « very dirlcTvm reasons.

layka died pnaecting his family

Inni a humc mvasion.

Burress. whi> was already sidelined

)> the game b> auury. shut himself

lamrrung to I if Wayne wag? a dun

I realiA Burress pntaNy wasn't tank-

ing ahiiut the deeper meaning of this

weekend when the hulk* struck flu it

he had am u*r»as*iun. it would have

crossed his maid at some pumt It's

nun' than mappnrevac ki laugh ahum

aaeH mamrs It's diarespecirui to all the

v Mans, unuke Burress. who did raa get

1 1.nances

.laughter will

know her father Rosalind Williams,

mother »! slain Denser Broncos

comerhack Darrein Williams, lost a

K ..Ilier. also the mum
kg. lost a kg and will

son Km

neser pla) knawi agaa*.

lk«ne mvaswr*, «ahbtng> and

tfiumatgs are sadh necorrang otan-

mtatnuicc snates in halm's archetype

of the tragic spiats hero V»e Nvc in an

aurtarangh violent work! with incsnli

eaNe tragedies

So the violence hmught an onmlf
hecauw-ot ipneant chimes is offensive

s-« laughahk fudging by Hurres*

hchasne at the part 10 rraeahv he was

hnund to end up m I

Ik repeatedly rejected authiaits h>

ignunraj learn and kague niks Ik- has

paid fines amounting to the prx>.

suhurhan htane Mrs wik had liko l<*

two rcsoaaang taders agamst him that

smisscd hs a stale uaat

I persorwil) don i have an haaat

hktcs fjoing to cluhs Hut il

that particular environment calls lor

Hgaj to hring an Ak-47. a hods guard

and a militia, then I recommend a

kgnet night at htane

I here is no reason to k*sc

life cause harm to staneone else

an appk martini and * counk

dance tracks

there are law Miakntras thai

allow a person to ga liarIt enough

wealth for two generations in a

matter of a lew >cars Vkhv would

sou rK^ do evers thing to prtKesI

sour luiic

Hurress Javs of heing an SI I

star are certainlv numbered Hut

he has another chance to he a bet-

ter man And if pending mm
or failure in hie isn't motivation

enough, then think about Sean

Ihmk about Darren!

Ihink about Kichard

Ihmk about all the ctUMCCi

ihe> never got and the one >ou so

toriunatcl) have

Lack of size

poses problem I for new style

Learning time

i In M iiitiit iiu n

M BASKETBALL from page 14

(i.illnes has played at leasl f2

minutes in every game this sea-

son, more than he has ever played

in his career I his is partially due

10 the Minute-men's lack ol si/e in

the Irontcourt. hut also a reflec-

tion ol the dnMUtic improvement

he has shown since last vear when

he averaged 3.2 points and 4 H

rebounds per game.

Although he has pla>ed well.

he would like his numbers to

come in Minulemen victories

'Slats are nice hut il >our

team isn't winning and the results

aren't there, it doesn't mean |

whole lot." (lalliiey said

Shooting guard Ricky Harris

will be on to provide the bulk

ot the scoring He leads the

Minulemen with I" K points per

game and had a game-high 2?

points in I Mass' loss to Green

Bay
His three point shooting has

been vers impressive this season

knocking down 46 2 percent ol

his shots Ironi beyond the art. Mi-

ls IH-iV on the season so tar Mis

shooting is not surprising to fans

ol the Minutcnu-n Harris tied a

school reiord last scar with IK
thtec point baskets in a single

season

Senior point guard I hris I owe

i- die third player averaging dou-

ble figures lor the Vlmutemen He
has 12 h points per game

with 4.4 assists per g.inii-

However, againtd (men Ha>.

I \1.iss guard \ntl)on> l.urles was

Ihe only player besides Harris to

score in double figures

On the delcnsivc side ol the

ball. Ihe Minulemen will li.ne

to locus on slopping Koikcls

guard I y rone kenl who .ner.iges

18.2 points per g;unc. lliuil in the

Mid- Aineiican < oaferCDCC Me

recently exploded toi careei high

17 pomis .li;. nnsi \o. 14 Kavier.

It will he up 10 eilliei point guard

Chris I owe Of Hams |o prevent

Keni from geiiing penetration in

Ihe lane and lighting up I Mass

loiedo guard lon.iiii.Hi \inos

is the only other playei OH loiedo

.ner.iging double figures with

10 2 points pei game

Recently turnovers h.i\c been

an issue lor the Minuleinen. caus-

ing Kellogg a lot ol stu^ Ball

security will fee i point ol empha

sis for Ihc Miiiuleinen loinglii.

Kellogg knows It's neatly in,

sihle t" win lole null-

ing the hall OVCI more lh..

limes, espenally when they ate

silly errors

One iiueresluig subpl^ will he

which learn manages to control the

hoards I Maw eufeahound

nents

leu .il leasl Iwo m. He ieh.iiiHls than

its uppuneni »

\llei 1. 1 the

Minulemen will return home to

host Hosion < ollege Saturday

>hot limi'i II in a niahltliib i-arlii-r last »itI. I h< Hat wi.f r. . . n . r l> > r...mK
rk t.i.ini>. hut ih« incident i« undt-i inn

College Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items.
Mum *vm mbtl '•itmqp <0 RMncirn apply "** «o"» tot rt»«»S

Hadley
Mountain Farm«t Mall
413-584-3554 EASTERN rvCJUNTAIN SPORTS

Winter-session Housing

Taking a class this winter?
%

Need a place to stay?

Great rates available!

a£«S>.
/HowwtlJh/uuoifW ^r^•BW W^T^^^JfrVfgfaTWV

*rsitv

5ftg
r

413-5B6-0114 413-582-7077 413-256-8111

• » C • • I C f ••fill

EXPRESS I
•f Cttltl llllll

413-582-0002 413-586-1211

BY MlKt GlLLMIMlK
Ml

Say goodbye to tradition-

al basketball in the Atlantic 10

Conference as you know n So
longer do teams abide by the 1-5

position system, instead, matchups

are created based on a particular

team's best players th.it in its style

of play

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team uses this lineup

strategy as well Vvhilc competing

in the A- Hi. I conk-rente that is

very strong in women's basketball.

Ihe Minutewomen (i -^i lace al

leasl live other teams in the conlei-

enie who utilize alternate lineup

strategies, most olten, a ihree-guaid

set

In the A- 10 specilically then-

are live teams without a true cenlei

I wo ot said teams have a torward

lhal is listed as a niiki M .111 .'ller-

nate position I he other three teams

don't even so much as have center

position listed on their rosier

All posiii ning bigger

and. because ol this, players .ire

being called upon to adapt to newer

styles ol play in which they havc

untradilional duties V.hile redshin

sophomore Dialiema Hill is listed

as a five -foot, eighl-uiih guard.

she has I 7 delensive rebounds and

26 total rebounds Dacko uses Hill

as a delensne MapBW and feat 10

steals is third-most on the learn but

she has 22 assists to hei credit as

well

Vvith Hill (guard). Wright (tor

ward). Stctanie Oerardot I guard I

grove (guard* and Kim Henton

(guard) in the starting lineup, the

question arises as to the where-

abouts of another lorward and the

center (ierard«»t is a h\c loot Ml-

inch snooting guard who leads the

team in scoring 1 KM poinlsi

(12) and is second behind Wrights

4<i rebounds with *l

Oerardot shoots lik.

guard, steals like a point guard and

rebounds like a
i

-sard

What the Minutewomen lack in

the defensive prowess of a large

center they receive in the hybrid

playing style -'dot and a

lh ma ever, there are three young

players waiting for their chance-

to have a more prominent role

on the team. I reshmen Christina

Danella and Nicole Jones I Mass'

only true center will be behind

sophomore torward Valeric \\cbe

in lernis of playing time While

all three players still have things

to learn, Iheir si/e alone all

three players are al least six-feel

tail gi\es them an advantage in

today \ sly le of basketball

Gaud) siatislics are olten a

staple in the basketball ol today,

as opposed lo the team ethic of

effective passing, defense and scor-

ing I here are key players who are

scouted by opposing teams because

ol their individual abilities and

many times, this can cripple a

team Opposing teams tan do this

more readily by loading Iheir starl-

ing live wiih either speedy scorers

or bulky detenders I ilher way.

compensation has to he made in

oidci lor one team to play better

than Ihe other

Ihe position lhal is starting to

he phased out m today's game is

the < enter More often you will

sec power forward* in Ihe position

or even hybrid guards Sophomore

guard < erie M" grove is an

example of such a player While

MosgroM- is lisu-d as a guard,

hei si/e is invaluable when she

switches down-low to help sopho-

more lorward leva Wright, who
typically plays as the center

While Mosgrosc can be used

body in the post, her three-

point shooting makes her equally

'.uigerous outside of the paint

as in Mosgrovc was named this

week's I Mass Dinn Bros \thlete

ol live Week lor her performance

in If issic. wru

advanced to the championship

game before losing to Minnesota

She went thrce-tor-scven

ihrct point range in the cham>
pionshtp game and went tn>

nine horn beyond Ihe arc in the

Minulewomcn s previous gaUM.

against host t olorado (2-3|.

Icinls the A- 10 in

three pom 1 held goals made with

l'» and average I
them per-

,ll m t->.'. nit . I IuiU ill um,n< tJu

I r< -lun.ili \UshiJ Howard drib

look lo improve ih«ir rreurd tonin

a Bi«h .rlu-r thi« m
>iuh nu .0 1 lu Mullin- V

thi-

Offensive problems
TURNOVERS from page 14

effecting the implementation ..|

I Mass' new ollense With so

many turnovers, the Minulemen

have had trouble at times run-

ning iheir offense and fin.-

out what works and what

noi

Ihe drihhle-drin

something that takes lime M
install, on both the offensive

and defensive side of (he hall

t Mass, the turnovers

have slowed down the develop-

ment of the offense and c.i

them 10 fall behind

"It lakes time lo put a

lot of things in. whether il

iv the defense, whether it is

the otti

Vance Walherg >aid before the

team's home opener agamst

He Slate ' Kight now

we ft
• behind on both

sides ol the hall We re trying to

gel |lhe players| caught up lo as

h js we 1 an
"

has gone on.

the Minulemen have had more

and more troubles handling the

ball

s.tiuidas against Oreen

Hjv I MM had N turn.

which resulted in 15 1

the Pheoni*

in the 80-

1 1 Memphis, the

Minulemen committed 24 turn

over

ol them I astly against Southern

lllino,. 1 Mas. gjve the hall to

the Salukis 26 times, good tor

similar to those ol I Mass in

the turnover department Ihe

! slightly

more lurnovcrs per game
It v, hut have

overs per g.i I to

I Ma
Ihe Rockets also k

turnover to assist rag-

ing iust 4s» assists per turn-

over. I 7 lower than I M
assists p<

Ihe

through their second new offense

in as many years iust this s t

it is not going as well.

last season under Iras is

lord and the up-temp.

I Mass went 2<-ll. the fifth-

most wins in school hi-

siartcd the season 5- I

W nh the Slim

gles handling the ball, they have

had trouble getting a handle-

on the new ollense under new
'i Derek Kill. .

. # hli'l.r

,it lUirimm emu

HPV FACTS: I #14

A VIRUS YOU COULD GET
WITHOUT EVEN KNOWING IT
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liu Minutt-mm pi>ini leader Jamr» M.irc.>u skates int.' ill. ""I Law rrmi :on« in I Mm**' UJ"U l<«| lrulj\. Mjn.'U, a pi\otal pari ol the Mau Attack .>Mrn»r. will look H iMtHM hi» point toidl in I Mj«

MM MWM I Lenn CM Ftidav. Ih«- .ophonmrr leads thi \tinuti-im-n in points \H
. v;.>j|« (7) and as«i.|s '10*.

Searching for answers
Meyers, a bright spot

on troubled team
B\ Rvan I Ivming

\i this pomi of the scaaon the exact «Me of the

NUksadHMM i-ikn itain ti Mill nut pcrleuls dew.

Iho cuntmue to out pla\ and defeat high-ranked oppo-

nents like then So 4 Ifcntun ( olkye. then So I Roatan

I rmersits and then So 4 Surth IMuiU. >cl vnnchow

manage to lose u> lar interior hr> like I Man IxyxM,

Mcmmavk and. must nxenth. St I a»rviK.c

M mcaaaaji the> hnatf enr of fv rotaaVs bnt

and <4Kttjaaw ajaAenang. <«her tanev vkfjpaiu

t<r»jnfc and oppl>«^ aft-aiyurunt rarssure

^eRunearh anfuuibtc

! \«r\ kii-«. f \*afl> mpjtunl and *•>

hi Harm lieV Lm*mnx e. *r* laaajoojaahk

During Ihc first lew game* ol the season the

Mmutemeti fo-ft-l. I

nd create tearing opportunities In their I

games. I Mas* wared goah of three. MR. nwe and turn

In their sis losses, the Minutemen have onl> scored

I goals, being shutout tss k

> M*ss used to sport one of the nation's top line* in

\ie\ Bern, (on ijiiirfc and James Siarcou Ihe tno

shinsed their rtesihihts in plasma stsles along ssith a

certain themistr* thai makes lines so successful

In the last five games. **r MeMemen are I -4 aickahng

two hack •.naci shuhwl kacs k> I Masvl imril and tfwi

iisam( Wicac AJas scpanajng •» teams ifhrchr
Maaacmen have found twnsetves on tm wonsbuvrJ hut still

haven: aod what ssa» esident eariKT n t«c seaarwi

Bad twm(g
\*)vn ym trunk, of the third period >ou ttank < * the uh

chance- ke die opprMng team to take ihe bad or the hnal

UMass Hockey

pencil w« siatst j ciimchaci llu *hen jkw'm m a percths kill

sou can't harness the same ctuairt) *irn^ chances as ssheii

souk pla>a% 5-orv* hutkes

In the game against St I .r VfjnuMnen sscre

penali/cd three times, giv ine the Saints sw minutes of haw-

caJI\ free pta> and another . •ptxtwuts extend their lead

I he same happened to I Mi r.their shutout k>ssio Hoslon

Grippal Nov. 2 1 I »x Minutemen handed tlx I agio. I

:

rrunules of man advantage play m tic game's final period,

hemg hit »<» four penalties lone vsas a douhle -minnr i

VAnh the penalties comaig at the ssorst of times, the

Minutemen are liavcd to sit hack, defend the* net. and Its

to deter am oflensise scoring chance that is injured up.

monad of hong the team that applies the pressure

iiawajng toese l.««i>h penakres. the Manaemen

grcath rctkxr th« i.rvaikcs •« i-arrt«>g a tsaaj won:

Mainly MeYEBS?
( i«nmg mat the seasn: I Han Mescrs was the surtmg Ml

meider fce tfic Mawternen. inf> to he puled

torn I Vaa ^4najiaaRnv^MnriajMCVfln

llalliMeen raghl Itefnre thai game Mesas
pi«steda2-l-l rcuad

I M the in vi lew fames Paul Dainlon i«n4. over as

the mam hackuop earning a 4-3 record thuntim s U%t

start against St Lawrence dctinilcls wasn t his finest

lenmg in four glials on ] I shots

|Pr. i | M.«ida>| we p* vane skat-

ing m. whHi Iknnton said "Wc can I |ust let

a kws like (Saint I avsrence| go and start working on die

power pla> or something af

Meserv fitowah. ha» run a*» a hit of tough

of late 11m juraor aA.aatender tank the M oveflane kws

thm V. n \ermini S and a 2-0 Im
then V. 4 !».-*«» ( iiltegc m S..s

sk^ped 36 and 2* shot* waajulinil;. Despite aettmg the

Iota far boil games Mescrs has pfayed sharp, gtsaig fas

team a chance to w«i and grsmg coach Don ( ahum an

interesting dHonma M flDHHRoaf ptwiuiai

*i./» f Uming cam he rraehwtl at rtlrmmgaOai-

i'»«in i urn

. *rj Jam. « Manou nam* thr oft. . ifl I \li» : v" MM on So*

ha» Kin -pill up uiiti lntmif luirmatrs tors Quirk and Ales Berrs

21. Ki > • nth. Mareou

Kansas toughs out win
Hi L ss| Kltl»-B

K NSSVSt ITY Mo Kansas

Ireshman lorward Marcus \l

lo explain Kansas' h

Ki.iinst Kent Stale

is Morris, who fimsh.-ii

vsith 14 points and H» rcNiunds.

attempted to make a sense of a

game when: 4f> fouls were i ailed

Im two teams comhined Ihe

words weren't coming to him

He vsanted to tell csersonc

is what happened in the scrum

r the basket lour minutes into

the second hall that resulted in a fla-

grant foul and ejection ot his twin

brother. Markietl Hut he dli

have a clear view of the altercation

while it happened

( m this night, the scratch above

Marcus* right esc told the st. •

the game better than he or an

else could

itched." M
•n»e> were plasing sers ph>-

and I think we were plasinc

phssical. '

h prosed to he a fricndls

home for them Kansas

far»M from the charits stripe

Mjrcus. who went *-tor-l2 on

tree throws, wastheonlv Javhawk

who missed an\

nd he tell had that he MM
Kansas four awa> from a pcrtnt

percentage Kansas coach Hill S

•IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT###A

REGISTRATION for Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, December 3 @ 7:00PM in Bartlett 302

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment in

EnglWrtt 112 (College Writing)

This test may be taken only once.

Student do not need to register for thaftc

on the other hand, wasn't disap-

pointed at all IU hM it was the

perfect victor) lor the lav hawks
<s rhvthm

rictit .illir Mariull >.s.is efCCted

M.irkiett retaliated when a dolden

Hash plavcr hit him while fighting

loM hall after a rehmind

Junior guard Sherron ( olhns

said a Kent State plavcr punihul
whuh prompted his

M.irnis thought

Marl r>t have caught an

elbow, not a fist I ithcr was.

( olhns thought Markietl should

have shr It

"lie's pg| to do a better job of

«i ,|'i.. I head OUt there. " ( ollins

.ounj! It happens
'

Mthough the imident changed
the nature of the ganit. Ihe «>ut-

iome MM never in doubt Kansas

led 4VU at the lime and neser

let Kenl State closer than that

lor the rest ol the (lame \Kith sis

minutes remaining, the Golden

darfur group
On >Xednesda\ the ird of

Dccmcbcr from ?pm-'*pm in

Hartlett -Xuditorium we an
hosting the ' nngo lour.

//,• ( (Mgrj \f>i\lkrr\ 1'iiit

will ff.ilitr,- ,i httrup nf world

rrn-'it m,l rxjurU tn iliuuss

the , rm* fat mg < bitjoi

Wimtenl

fMrunnit

John I'rendergast- Mr« '••rk

I mi. > (x st mIIiiik .nithor ,ind co

ih.i.r oitlu I \oi (.11 Project.

Jimmic Hnggs i Si Ouudwli

ambassador and muiW>4
luurnaliM .md author.

I lashes .nui aiiim cut their

cit lo 12 with it

MM pulled Ihc

Jayhawks awav t artcd

slow onl) three p>

in H' id all his

energ) Ml the end li-

the r

ihes were in slow m
tle» up and down the

lour-

Hi stole the ball Irom the

GoUlui Mashes lie made a jump

shot He spun mio the lane and

linished b> laving it in Self said

he w iins' late-

l!aine ant n I

.ich ." Self said.

'he showed whs he s one Of the

best guard* around
"

Mthough the game was still

i lose in the first h.ill the Lis I

used a H>-2 mn to pull aisav from

the < lolden I l.islies

Ireshman guard Ivshawn

I.is lor who finished with 12

points and thru sic.tls mntaincd

M \< ii Player >>i the Year

\l I isher lo live points Sophomore

guard Hr.nK Mormngstar. who fin-

ished with nine points .mil loin

ste.ils. stored WMD points during

ihe run

Offense key

to UMass win
W BASKETBALL from page 14

a 14-pomt lead Kale Mills had

21 points lor the Minutcwomcn.
with Is ot them coming in Ihc

nd half, hut thev could ni>t

hold on to a two-point lead with

a little over two minutes left in

regulation

Ihc Prosidcnie victors halt-

ed a streak ol three-straight

Minutcwomcn victories over the

home team I riars

Despite the heartbreaking

loss l.isi season. Dacko knows
that her team must come out

and put points up on the hoard

it thev want lo win

we managed to lose Ihc

game there on their floor last

vcar." Dacko said "We didn't

plav good defense, so I think we
owe them

"

< M lensi v el v the I nars revolve

around guard forward Mi-Khida
Hawkins, who leads the team

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlormed clinicians refer their client* le

I aurcl Hill Inn I III provides the most

effective treatment and dcplms the highest

si.ill to client ratio in New I ngland We
provide estensive programming m n highlv

slnictured and supervised non institutional

.1 ir.-iinv-ni o« vcrll us

supp.irl groups m West Medford and Nscst Somerville. tall

I inda at 7HI Mfr I I U> or visit wwss laurclhillinn com

with 14 2 points per game
The Haltimore native had 15

points against the Hawkcves
on Nov 23 and earned AM
tournament honors

"Hawkins is a good penetra-

tor. vers athletic Dacko said

>verall thev are vers athlet-

ic teams that have two kids that

•boot Ihc three cxtrcmelv well.

and thev run a lot of different

against Ihc man "

I ront court mate Chelsea
Marandola is second on the team

averaging 12 points a c:amc.

while Darnan leads the I riars

with r> H rebounds per game and

has the highest free throw per-

centage on Ihe learn t X24|

Along with being the teams

leading scorer. Hawkins has a

tendenev to lose her handle^

recording 26 turnovers so far

Ihis season

Ihc Minutcwomcn arc aver-

aging more points per game
(64 8). steals (1.3) and turn-

overs (2tt s). but are not block-

ing as manv shots or recording

as many assists as the I riars

"I think our biggest focus on

what wc take awav from being

on the roa*d against Minnesota
is that wc have to box out and

rebound, because they are just

as athletic as we are." Dacko
said

I his i< ihe First Hig East

team that IMass will face this

se.ison. and will host Scton Hall

on Dpi ?o

Duval RriHch can he reuihctl

nl dhrini h ti \tudenl umas.i edu

Setfen0*
Every Wednesday

KARAOKE******
Friday, 12/05/08

1960s Side effect

Saturday, 12/06/08
Reprobate

Student Band Looking for
exposure?

welcome to play at seven o's
Great place to have an event/party

Call 413-530-6996
3MIOIIH Ml
IIH'OIIH SATMON

WWII II* uo»
IMOHIIW MA 01 J7S
UtaMMT**

Booyie down.

1 6 9

7 4 1

8 4 2

8 2

4 8 3 9

9 3

8 3 7 1

1 5 8

4 2
I 3| I

Quote of the Day

(9 () The word 'meaningful'

when used today is

nearly always meaningless. ^ ^
Paul Johnson

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

ted r«e

DCMNStZSO

FINOS, TOUCH
coMprrmou

FOB JOBS, EVEN
ON OTHER
PLANETS.

Wt HAVE AN OPENING MEW ON
GE0HO96 FOX ONE Of YOU. HE NEED A
GIANT BATTlf B6AST fOt OUK

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20-Fro. is

Your open relationship with your right

hand is quickly getting serious. Avoid

cornrnrtrnent.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mak 20

Remember: canoTeJight makes everything

«ier, including gropng.

aries ma* 21 ap*. 19

By the end of the day, you are realty gong
to regret forgetting your pepper spray at

home.

taurus apb 20-may 20

Having a conversation with you is like

gettong a gallon of ma* forosfuty funneled

down your throat

gemini w»t2ioun. 21

Adrenahne junkies such as yourself

ought to avoid the temptation to dtmb
thehbrary.

cancer >* 22 x* 22

Tonight you wi dream of Val Kilmer, and

although at first it may seem foghtenrig

and confusng, soon you wi understand.

leO Xx 23-Auc. 22

Dont allow yourself to get caught staring at

other peoples' Dutch chocolates, unless you

are prepared for an awkward talk.

virgo auc. a>awr. 22

Although many hke to undress you with

ttwr eyes, nrjrrna"*/ you take care of

everything for them anyhow

libra sfpt. 23-ocT 22

High five for bang a*ve'

SCOrpiO Orr 23-Nov. 21

If you have to thr* about what bubble to

HI in next to "gender," you definitely have

bigger problems than your exam.

Sagittarius Nov 22-oc 21

Celebrate the evening, and toast the

sunset with a sweet chtfed glass of NyQu*.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan 19

Weanng flip flops in the shower may be

an annoyance, but so is herpes. Your caH.

state sckools hav rnor fun

oomrC8®dailycollegian com

Collegian Marketplace

ACROSS 48 Hot spring 12 Catlike

1 Rent contracts 49 L east likely to 13 Starring rolos

7 Reunion grp appear 22 Inch Nails

10 Pass out cards 53 Garbage 24 Red table wine

1 4 To each one emanations 26 Well-oiled grp ?

1 5 Old card game 55 Mileage recordor?7 Mystique

16 Fashion ot the 57 Hoodwinked 28 Loose weight

'

momenl 61 Oft quoted Berra30 Went by dugout

17 Soldier's 62 fcrnie of the Imks32 Retirement grp

collection 63 On cloun 34 Open hostilities

18 Jillian or 64 Promote cnrnntal35 Org of Raiders

Landers activity and Vikings

19 Largest
continent

65 Paulo Brazil 36 Vale grads
66 Antonin of the 37 Ooze

20 Get out of here 1 Supreme Court 38 Poet Teasdale

21 Jerry s sitcom 67 Camera's eye 40 Most level

23 Mote 68 Spike TV. once 43 Suffer defeat

25 Data on jackets 69 Messenger 44 A single time

26 Clodhopper 47 Children s card

29 Letters on DOWN game
Cardinal caps 1 Mary $ lollowt" 49 O' a monarch

30 Pro s loe 2 Fencing sword 50 Clay Im -

31 Rhythmic throb 3 Rice/John 5t Sf
33 Consciousness musical Sup*

39 Time periods 4 Bleachers, e g 52 Giv>

40 Painter Hals 5 Solar event in or

41 Market or collar 6 Last part of a Welles

lead-m sonnet '/(*>

42 Spanish
horseman

7 Liquor contan •

8 Top-drawer

44 Handbill 9 Computer
'o the bone

45 M screens

46 Star quality 10 Air current

1 1 Atelier V

WWW.DAII i( ,l\\.( o\l

(D Continuing &c
oMMa* professional

I illicit ion

WINTER
SESSION

Just 3 weeks!

January 5 - 23, 2009

Register Now at

SPIRE or

UMassULearn.net

( o\1K s a DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Leold
by Kofcr trxl Salem ScMoomC t»*7

/ had thu girlfriend

for a short while but she was
beyond me ihe was more
sensitive and more intelligent. I

couldn 't figure out what she

was thinking.

I lust couldn t keep up.

I did small minded, narrow,

stupid, mean things

I'm ashamed ol myself.

She was lelated to a famous
1 lossual composer,

Mendelsohn.

i have been a match if

she was stupider and less

iensifrwr.

/ hod a different girlfriend later

on who pretended to oe stupid

and insensitive I really

appreciated IM

We stayed together a long time.

HPV FACTS: I #14

SO WHAT DOES THIS
MEAN FOR YOU?
ASK AT THE CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER

EMPLOYMENT

50 booksellers needed

(11111111; winter break
.U thr Boston I ni\rrsit\

Book-storr in kriiiiioii

Square! Slop In ourJob
Fair Tim. Dec I on tlif

UMass ( Lflmpm C Senter

coiKoursr or email

hnhr 11 bu.edu

Bartending $300/Day
potential NOexpenence
necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Votcemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

'IE NTS

Spring Break 2009 Sell

Trips, Earn Cash and
Go Free Call for Group
Discounts Best Prices

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guaranteed' Best Parties'

Jamaica. Cancun Acaputco.

Bahamas. S Padre Florida

For Info/Reservattons 1-800-

6484849 or www ststravel

com

Brandywine apts now leasing.

1+2 bedroom apts Leases

begin Jan 1,2009 First

come, first serve Get them

while they last www brandy-

wtne-apts com Stop by or call.

S49-0600

Spnngfteld Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays. December 12 @ 7 30

F*M Groups of 10 or more
tix only $10/ person Held at

MassMutual Center Promo
Doce UMass 02 Deadline to

purchase by Monday Dec 8th

Contact for more info

UMassuU^tjggmail com

Motreal Weekends $99

Conajfete w/ niotuajach + much

more MontreaExpress net

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun

Super Special

ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Year's Weekend Special

Best Hotels Best Prices

MontrealBlowout com

Hockey Fan? Join us for

UMass Night 12/12

@ MassMutual Center

Falcons vs Phantoms
CHEAP TIX!! email Steph:

UMass0 1 @gmail com

Get Tested, Get Answers.

Affordable, Confidential. Safe

Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst MA
Call 413-548-9992

Walk-ins Welcome
www Tapestryhealth org

Experienced mathematics

tutor 20 years experience

Post graduate education.

Fee $20/ hr 413-847-6513

1 Br Apt in Pufton VHage $695/

month Avail Jan - Aug w/ option

to Renew 413-329-5176 - Joel
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Getting their

act together
Kellogg, team

settling in

Bv SOOTI Fh OMAN
-

Rookie hejj coaches atve*

have il cat) I he players aren't

used l<> their schemes, the spot-

light constantly follows them and

the twpntllitlilifj Il tar greater

than ever

Just ask Derek Kellogg or dene

I MM what it's like tor a first sear

one!
lonight 'i matchup between the

MtiHrhllirTti men's basketball

learn (l-4i and loledo < I - 5 » pits

two teams with first >car coaches

looking to break out ol an early

season slump I Mass (under

Kellogg ) has dropped its last

tour games. mi>st recently I •

against dreen Ha> the Kockcts

hs» lost five nut of their first

sn games with their onl> win

coming against IM Georgia.

The Mtnutcmen will •..-.

serious challenge tonight.

onl> will ihcy have to ignore their

recent slump, they will also have

to contend with an excited loledo

dOWd, which will be inaugurating

the newly renovated John Savage-

Arena against I Mass loledo

played Us previous sis games on

the road

the Minutemen are travel

wears, having played lour out of

five games on the road this season

prior to tonight s mutest I Mass
has never won in loledo, although

the team hasn't played there since

I Mas-, has had one bright

spot this season, the outstanding

play ol lonv tiatlnev (lattney

has averaged 13J rebounds per

game this season good tor third

in the nation In addition, to

averaging * blocks per game,

good lor fourth in the country

I he figure includes his games

against Memphis < Nov I 7 1 where

he pulled down a career-high I**

d chipped in lh points

and against Jacksonville Stale

i Nov 24) where he scored 20

points, grabbed 10 rebounds and

blocked a carcer-bcs! eight afe

i M
•

s '•• 1
. ^je* *

jF ' £T sHr^ k

/ • e« m ' Amm
tt- /Vatfl ^^k nr A •< aiSj^Ba^H

1

VataV ""*

i
1 * * «* t^

w

See M BASKETBALL on page 10 Hi.Ulnri sophomore Anihonv (mrles poat up lor a lav up in I Macs' icamr against Memphii earlier this war. (mrliv i» tourih on the

I gamn he has alto added 21 rebounds and erven au ieta .

Turnovers a problem
for Minutemen
Ball protection

key to success
Hv jlllhll R. LsHNsht'

Ricks Harris d. I« nd« JtJin>i I .t's.jllc placer in a pm< la«l vrar Harris l«ad> ih.

>inl» pre gam< and • M-eond on the tram placing M minutes a game

Young team
learning fast

Massachusetts men's
basketball team must hold oflfo

-an get a

VA hilc learning a new ollcnse

has contnbu' ne large

number ol lurnovi

lt-4», the turnovers has also

hindered the learning pro*

I

in men last tour games, crop-

ping all lour despite holding

Is al halt time in I h r c

s will need to redact
their turnovers dramatically

tonight at loledo if it wan-

end Us tour-game

through the Minutemen's
first five ganu .ver-

aged D* 4 turno\ one

I he entire team has bee'

fault, with not one player hav-

ing more assists than tHfMMrt

Point guard ( hns I owe leads

the team with W turn.

per fame, and had 10 turnovers

in the M>?3 toss to Southern

Illinois Ihe senior ha*

Kedshirt sophomore Anthony

(turlry (IS) i d on the

team in turnovers lollowed hv

Rick) Harris! 14).

(Mi. and Garj ( amii
"*c it all been playing bas-

ketball for a» Harris

said alter the loss to dreen
Hay "VAe know how to dribble

aad we know how to not travel

with the baski tl

our turnovers t

take

Ihe team s turnovers have

liad .i negative cited on the

Minutemen in more than one

in the earl> part of the

<n Ihe first is the opp
ihilitv to capitalize on the

Minutemen's misia.

I Mas- has turned the ball over

mes. and those turnovers

hasc been converted into 116

points hv the opposition Ihe

Mist 'ion has

iged I 2 points nil ol each
. it turnover, and an average

ptdatfl per game off of

them
Ihe same cannot be sa

LMasi Ihe Minutemen have
caused »1 turnovers and has not

. erted them at the same rate

Ihe; <l* point

heir oppositions mitUl
ints per turnover

Ihe tumocers are also

Sat TURNOVERS on page 11

Experience

vital to UM
Hv Dsv ii> Bmimh

r an impressive >how

ing at the ( oors < lassie last

week in which thev advanced
to the ( hampionship game, the

Massachusetts women's rv

ball team look* to improve its

out ol conference record when
it lakes on Providence ( o

tonight at the Mullins < enter al

7pm
The Minutcwomer

an eight point lead at hall time

Saturday night, but were not

able to defeat Minnesota in the

final contest of the tournament

held in Denver
Ut have a lot lo build M

and you use thai as ammunition
to help your team and have them
grove because we would like

M be like Mltststsola i

'

coach Marnie Dacko said

Sophomore guard ( eric

Mosgrove led Ihe Maroon and

White with seventeen point*

averaging II points per game
over the two-das tournament

while being named to the (oors

(lassie All- loiirnamcnl learn

Against the dolden dophers.

Mosgrove was J-fat*' from

ihrcc-point range, while senior

guards Stefanic dcrardot and

Sakera Young added Is points

and 10 points rcspectnelv

•Terie is shooting the ball

extremely well, her defense is

picking up and teams art hav-

ing a hard time slaving in man
defense against >, D
said

game will end the

I ria s game road

''al began on

Ihe Hawks dealt P( Us first

eason. after the

I nars opened •> with an

over in

'

I he I n suc-

R| I 4 in

its prcv iihis five games
I ike I Mas- the I nars were

impressive in tournament pla>.

hing the championship
game of ihe Hawkev.

- defeating Portland in over-

time on Not 22

I hev were routed hv the host

ol the tournament. Iowa. M-4h.

as the friars had to plav catch

up throughout the game, but

came up short

Hoih teams have met 19

times, with the friars holding

a slim lead, 1-7, in the all-lime

.erics I Mass is 2-2 at home
against visiting l'< . who is mak-
ing its first trip to Amherst since

ihe 1994 season

I asi season, ihe Minutewomen
traveled to Providence and were

defeated s<>.s„ on N«* \,

I M
Senior forward Shantce

Daman nailed a three point-

er with sixteen seconds led M
spoil | second half comel

which featured I Mass erasing

S«eW BASKETBALL One ol Ihe Minutewomen » most versatile plaverv, Orie Mosi-rocr, looks lo pas* the ball. I he sophomore i« third on the team in points

(64), third on the team with Ift rebounds and brings an all-important defensive presence for l'Ma*s.
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Merry Maple returns Western Mass, dairy farmers
to Amherst center r *_• i 11

race mounting challenges

The MiiHiii-nian Marching hand
iaadval again this vrar in downtown

will plav al ihr annual Mtrrv Staph

Amherst on IVc. s

Marching Band to play lighting

Bvla.

Ihe Amhent Area (Tumher ol

( arnmerce announoed m a suacmem

heh«r Thaalufivsaif thai its \nnual

Mem Maple cekttratwn will he hcW
I mlav. IXx s at 4 pm

Ihe Mem Maple celebration

hrprw a w«ekend-lonf Spaivirv thai

mckaas muwc shta^fMng and eating

since as start Ml vears agu

Ink year* event is planned hi

I at kendrxl Pari, aoraa tarn (he

willi its ttrsl-eset children s

parade, folkiwed bs ( hmarMs caroK.

Maig cm the Mcpi of Town IUII hv

the Amhem Refmnal Middle MmI
< hiwus at 4 '«ipro

Ihe l mversav of Maaaachuaab

Mimacnvan Marchang Band, led bs

( iei«^ ParVv w ill lead aN anendon 10

the lown ( <mmni tor 4k liajaang of

the Mem Maple and a vaia-alnnf, set

kttuaiat ipm
Ihe ceiehratMm is <<hcOuted hi

end wah a chance far people u > meet

Santa < tauac and haw hat cocoa at the

Amherst llisucs Museum on Amity
Street at around ft

llhe Mem Maplc| has been

Amherst's Imle vctsh«i ol holnk>

^nhl and community spirit and tamer

man having a Christmas tree, at this

non-denominalional family festival we

me our town's maple m ihe t ommon."

said limy Maroultv exccuive direc-

tor of the Amhent Area Chamber of

( ««nmcn.e

m inclusive event I mean,

yev there's ( hraonas caroling, hut

it's a ciirnmunitywide event and ««
recognue mat there are a number of

different religious traditions in town

and so mat's what mh is all about, he

said m a irk-pH** inters icw

Ihe even: I the annual

ting ( ard Sbiinping llay. an

annual prorrmion in wtuch down-

town husmevsev and nolauranb ofler

one Hem m mew respective esiaNnh-

ments kl 2<i percent afl It will he

held Dec '•

According hi Manidiv who has

held his posa**» since Sepacmher.

the Mary Mapk ccJehntoon is co-

l*n«noting Downtown

>\i and lamily Ottreacn

m Amherst

dis said the PDA is a group

ol downtown hanks, retailers and res-

i mat deal wah promoting the

teres* ol the

'Ihey'ir involved m pretty much

everything fhan lialkiwem lest

to die larie of Amherst |hdd every

June I." he said "their resources go to

pnanotmg the town, (fciwnansn tpe-

ctfkalh Hut ol ctaarw.

is at the center of thi

wonderful town that we live in
"

lie said family Outreach in

Nmherst is a socud service <«gani/a-

ih«i dedKaacd to caring tor Amherst s

Camiln> ai need by providing them

wah mai and ckahing.

Ihe iwgani/atNm will use the

Vfcrry Maple celehratam «v a toy dnvc

donalki k«.aih»i where pcimfc can

bring new and unwrapped toys. >

and games to be given to children in

need in Amherst

According to the statement, the

AmheraAreafhamberott immerce's

mission is to create maintain and pn *

mote a thriving business envimnmeni

in the Amherst area and to support

the civk. educatMmal. recrvatKiAl and

economic well-being on the town

/kwnn/i Pitli ion he nmrnW
U(*ili ,i.\tmk-nf umayt cdk

Ms Kc^ii Wvm w
' ism m

western Massachu set is is a hot-

spot lor locally grown food, but dairy

(arms that sell locally and commer-

cial!) arc continuing to struggle

In l«W7, eight Massachusetts

larnicis got together to make a little

rmire MM) lor their effort. I hey

started "thir family I arms" a coop-

erative of small lamily-run dairy

latin- located in (n eenticld

"I itnnk the local food movement

has caught on." said Angic I acev

farmer and owner of Hrve-/-k.nofl

I arm. an <Kir lamily farms mem-
ber

lm / KimiII farm, located in

I evden. is run by I accy. her husband

Randy and his lather, warren I tkc-

the othci members of I Kir lamily

I arms \ngie laces said Hree-/-

knoli farm milks their own I

and grows their own feed, milk is

processed locally and distributed

locallv

I acev said the difference is that

the money goes back lo ihe farmers

rather than to commercial distnbu-

I he problem is that "people who
have to watch their pennies aren't

going |o buy Irom us." said I aces

V\nh the economy in a slump.

it's hard H say tl buyers are willing

lo pay an extra <i galkm

ol milk < tor lamily f arms currently

a gallon of milk for VI ** to

>M«I

"(tor sales haven't dripped, but

they haven't increased." said I acey

Accofdmg to the Masaachmcati
- iati.fi ol D.urs larmers. the

"*<)ur tamilv farm*" i« .1 t .x.|s,-r.itivi ! small dairv Ij'iik in \\'r«tem Manarhi

the co op hasr Ix-cn t^unu ilu difficultirs ol rising coat* and a ' 'os.

dairy industry in

facing a crisis lis v\cb sue reports

that in liwi there were dairy

farms in Massachusetts In .

there were

Today there are IH4 dairy farms

in MassachuatOa mat are tKensed to

sell milk said t are Sears, an educa-

tor 1.* the t nips. Ifcury. I ivcstock

I nivcrsiiv ol Massachusetts

I stensxm team

said mi«si dairies ship to

commercial distributors because

the high cost to produce and «h*tnb-

ute milk kicallv

"I here have been some farms

that tump out of (ptuamwg milk

Dairy product prices
Pnc» menmmm^mmncmt tff global dmiy markmtt dunng »w put
yar havm bmmn unpfcmdtnfd ^
S Mlrc ton Global price

arso trondofor
— Butter

47SO m̂ Nonfat (try mUk
3 750 — Chaooa

3740

ine
1 , >

73M • 1 /*
1 •

1750 (^/r
1250 'j-,

VI. r **^ w,.F >*•>.«% it

750

> -4 • tilt —1—»——•—»-—1—»—

1

"I U K I' w 91 W « Ut W ?001 03 05 «»

J

Reasons for price rise

meemi
lm

Rising coat tor

•ramal mod
Sbrmfcing

stocks in

Europe

Droughts >n

Ocoania

Dairv pru«-« world wide hase ri«cn rxpom-nliallv in rrs-rnt years ,lu,

to a number of Ln tors.

tocaJly I
because she said.

'inpare ot.Kt

coon
'

without any p.- .lairy

has to he paoors .'ed and is

-

ciirie I am
luiM h> Mh\ gieal-grandl.i

•

grew

Ihe Ijnn ,1

sold tl

His son lohn K

farm over in I'*mi and reintroduced

dairy Kokosio began bonling and

selling the milk M I arm

honk

hottk-s, which they sell m
to kical gr •

these arc '

turners

it'ii • task ofana 1 ;ao«i ^u
kaaas ami high enc*. iake

ilairy fatllMlg dlftx

*Ahat"- wirse I ««ms.

. eminent tl

price of miik not ' art

Vk hen the 1

•

money and pokfttiall

ness

I Mass I stcrisioii learn, sard that

high fuel costs, urban dc

and the' I.Kk . 'I .itlr.'.

nlriNitc I. In-

iiklents wl

farms are intea-sted in t;irming

but don't • .'tn ti* ,1

s pensive

and want tf*Ti I r. i\» 1 better lite
"

he said

are dairy

• 'I.''

I t.lf'ii <_.! piif'lj

Hlicr

ticti i«a-price

^rtren acreafe.

the Ian

get j

farmers ai

cii\ti amm Hk- paM

'edc

•to I

Ul the

ires. an.

-

<m the Massachusett»

S« DWRv on page 3

Recruiting new 'Buddies
'Arte y Cultura' receives grant
FAC expands fcw

Lttin diversity

Bert Buddie* has hem hokling neeruiring and organizational meHinip tlirouyliout the wrek. Tlve interna-

tional .-irjEaniiation works to improve the Bvcs of those with lramins dtsaNliric.

Hv Al vss\ (.HI VMtR
<

Kcccnily. the I niversity of

Massachusetts I me \rts ( enter

received a SM2.IMH) grant Irom the

Hank ol \mcrici I oundalion l<ir its

\rte > ( ultura Initiative

Ihe Initiative is now in its sec-

ond vcar ol creating visual ,uul

performing arts programs designed

lo inspire dialogue around issues

of diversity and build on the cre-

ative eionomv. particularlv within

the I at 111 communities within the

Pioneer Valley

Arte y (ultura is an initiative

to "bring together latino .mists.

students, faculty and local commu-
nity leaders, said fine Arts ( enter

marketing director Shawn I arlcs

• Ihcy loll thai their culture was

not very well-represented on cam-

pus." said I arlcy "So | the directors

ol the I me Arts ( cntcr| decided wc

had to change and prov ide more arts

events where I atinos leel thev are

welcomed
"

ll» I \c i» receiving a new; frant from tta Bankoi \n«tii,i Found
for ihi Arti \ ( nluir.i Initiative' to improvr I,inn programminij.

(he directors arc not liuiiiiiik:

mesc events to the I Bttno coirnmi

nils, hut the Foctai tot the initiative

is on holding events about I

and ( anhlx'.m culture

Ihe I \( is collaborating with

the ( Mm ot I'logiams ami Services

tor M \\ \ students ihe Itilmgual

( ollegialc Program. St 1

Bridges, Native Slinleiil Sell

and ihe Women ol ( olor I caderslup

\etwork to discover new «a\s in

which I atmo culture can be Ml
"Ihe I me \tts ( enter will he

the project leader tor hi

communHv events with the campus
events." I ,ule>

vsiihm the community, the

I \t works with and

ideas with I 1 FamiHa it llispana.

( I S \ the Puerto Kiean t ultutal

( enter, the Spanish \mcrican

I num. Sabarcngut and l-\| \( I

.
u; (he I S ;iMM, cen-

sus. Hispanki comprise the

esl gn wing market in the country,

increasing J3 percent in the las; 10

See FAC on page 3
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FAC develops 'Cultura
FAC from page 1

vears. five times the rate of non-

Hispankt,

\rte v ( ulmra's grant will be

spent on a number of different out-

reach efforts such as developing

partnerships with existing commu-
nit> -based organizations in Holyoke

and Springfield and generating more
funding for the program.

Specifically, the Bank of

America grant will provide up to

50 tickets to each sponsored event

for Hispanic students and families,

and also, allow the FAC to offer

discounted tickets

The FAC's directors plan to cre-

ate a social network tor on-campus

1 atino students through the PAC'l

Web site. The Web site now otters

Spanish translation for its content.

Additionally, the Arte y ( 'ultura

Initiative aims to assist local latino

artists by encouraging many of them

to perform on campus and also by

giving the artists management and

marketing advice.

This past summer, the Fine Arts

Center was involved with several

Latino community festivals.

From Sept. 25 until Oct. 25,

the FAC displayed an educational-

historical exhibit called "Nuestras

Abuelas So I spc-ran/a. Niuestra

I ortalcv Our drandmothers: I heir

Hope, Our Strength," that •celebrat-

ed the legacy ol powerful female

figutcs in the lives of contemporary

women leaders in the Puerto Kican

and latino communities in Western

Mass" I he grant subsidized the

cost nf ilisplaving this exhibit

Prior to that event, a latin Fcst

featuring India the Salsa Princess, a

popular performer within the Latin

community, was held in the Center's

Concert Hall on Sept. 20.

Ahssa Creamer can he reached

at acreamer a student umass edu

Nationwide dairy

troubles hit home

Single motherhood researched
By Marism Lang

In.' hi«,W' 'Mitw k (U. Maryla.ni>)

(OH BGE PARK. Md In a self-described first

step' toward leveling the playing held for single moth-

ers. I niversity of Vlaryland researchers released a study

debunking the social stigmas surrounding being a single

MM
Ix-spite high rates ol divorce and an increase in non-

m.irii.il childbcanng. the study is the first of its kind to

chalk up the difference in child care to a lack of available

re>i>uii.es rather than personal deficiencies and to also

provide a detailed look at the amount of time and level ol

interaction single mothers are able to devote to their chil-

dren

Hv using American lime I sc Survey data an annual

federal survey that asks participants to fill out a detailed

account of how thev spend 24 hours and surveying more

than I .HI*) single mothers and more Alan 4.WO married

mothers with young children, researchers derived that

regardless of marital status, there is not a big difference in

the immhct ol hours mothers spend caring for their chil-

dren I hese findings, they said, were surprising

"Vsc thought they would he reallv busy, but it turned out

that the. still spent up to "*0 percent of the time with their

children that married women do." principal researcher and

taj doctoral student Sarah Kendig said " that's a lot

it time"

Despite the numerous challenges single m<4hers face.

dmc single mothers surveyed, on average, spent only

-a hours per week on child care than mar-

tied mothers Ihe differences are statisti,.al!v significant.

archers said, but cm he explained almost entirely by a

gap in available resources

"Single rrHims have mt*v constraints.' department

chair and co-author Suzanne Bianchi said "V»e start under

the assumption thai mothers want to do well by their

Ifen. but these mothers particularly the ncver-mar-

ned mothers hive very low percentages that have much

education beyond high school [ .] that implies what kind

ofjobs they can get and how many hours they would have

to work to support a family"

When compared to married mothers of the same

socio-economic demographic, however, the differences

in the amount of tunc devoted to child care disappeared,

researchers vi id

"'We were surprised that the differences, given how dif-

ferent {single mothers' | situations are from married moth-

ers' even though single moms spend a little less time with

their kids the differences aren't huge." Hianclii said "We
were able to show that il were to compare single moms to

married moms who were similar m terms of education and

work hours, they turn out to he very similar"

Students tnim single-mother households said this study

is common sense and should not he necessary to prove to

the world that single parents are competent parents, too

"I was always around my mother when I was little."

said sophomore sociology and family science major

Khrysta I vans, who was raised bv her single mom "I

think, a lot of times, single parents are kind ot better than

married parents, because they don't have anyone else to

depend on, *> they know that they have to do everything

it it's going to get done at all. whcTcas a married parent,

to some extent, can push |responsibihttcs| off on their

husband or witc My nvom was from a single parent house-

hold, too. and she made MR she was there tor me
"

But. researchers sav single mothers tvptcaJI) get a had

reputation and those behind la study hope it will he seen

as a step toward improving the image ot single mothers

"there's this stern-type '.lial revokes around single

nuKhers. tsendig said \nd it's al.vays bothered me how

they get this had rap they re not worse mothers I hey do

spend less time w ith their children, but it s not because they

can: less We can explain all the dillcrencc in the time by

education, employment and opportunity, and that means

thai people don't have to h H these other reasons

like how much they cue about their children to explain

anything We need to hrcjk down these stereotypes
"

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS HOURS OF OPERATION

Tues -Thurs 5-6 PM Monday Closed

Saturday 12-3 PM Tues -Fn 5-9 PM
Sunday 4-5 PM Saturday 12-3, 5-9PM

Sunday 4-9 PM

Sushi Bar Now OPEN! ^

104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt. 116
413.665.3628'

www.gotenofjapan.com
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Department of Agricultural Resources

Web site, there were 518, 570 acres

of farmland in Massachusetts, and

every farm averaged 85 acres.

Up until the last economic disas-

ter, people wanted to live in the

country said Kokoski

Massachusetts State Senator

Stanley Rosenberg said if land is

lost to development, Massachusetts

would lose farms and its rural char-

acter

"If we don't act aggressively,

there will be no dairy industry," said

Rosenberg, who served as one of

six legislators on the Dairy Farm

Revitalization Task Force. "These

farms help support other farms. If we
let it go we're going to compromise

agriculture in western Massachusetts

and the state."

Rosenberg said he focused on

creating a finance mechanism for

farmers when the cost of milk drops

below production, urging retailers to

offer coupons for milk, and pros iding

low interest loans for farmers

I acey said dairy farms in

Massachusetts aren't doing great, but

Our family I arms is doing well in

com parivm
"Ihe more milk local consumers

buy, the better we can drive down

prices." he said He said the only way

Massachusetts can have local milk is

to save it

Hut Hashemi said consumers are

most willing to buy local when the

economyls doing well

"When it's good, people will buy

local because they think its het-

ter quality and nutritious." Hashemi

said

Hut he said that means spending a

little bit more

"You never see local products on

sale." he said

Hashemi said milk tnmi com-

mercial companies is all people can

attord when the economy is in a

slump

Rosenberg said that it consumers

can't afford local milk, they give up

know mg the freshness of their prod-

uct and where it came from, which is

an incentive to consumers

these days, many people want to

buy locally, but in a time ot economic

hardship, it's tempting to go com-

mercial and save

"More and more I see people

coming to buy locaJ food." said

Steve O/celik. manager and owner

ot Maple Farm Foods grocery in

I ladles "Hut we can't help the situa

tion about commercial dairy
"

Maple Farm I oods carries Hs

to °0 percent local products in the

summer, and sells Maplelme Farm

bottled milk year-round, he said

"Maplelinc goes as far as they

can go," he said. He said the milk is

"good and fresh
"

Kokoski said he hasn't noticed

his customers going to buy commer-

cial milk because "they know what

they're paying for"

"In our case a lot of people like

the glass bottles." he said People

like the home delivery they're will-

ing to pay a little more."

But given the uncertainty of the

economy, even an increased demand

for local milk won't help local dair-

ies

"The price of milk is dropping

like a rock," and the cost ol prodlic-

tion is higher, according to I

"There will probably be another

2D dairy farms that go out of busi-

ness." she said

Hashemi also said he anticipates a

"number of local farms wi.

business

"

Rosenberg said Massachusetts

imports the majority ot its milk from

other New I nj>land stales and a lev*

in the Midwest Hut. in the future.

there's no guarantee that milk will he

cheaper

I lashemi said if Massachusetts M
longer produced dairy it would not be

a problem to import ail ol iB milk

but it wouldn't be ru'

"We would he totally Kiiant on

those vHirces," said Rosen'

said dairy is also about ftcdMM

preserving the land

Hut kokoski said there's not much

dairies can do but keep producing.

"I very busin. i
ration

comes with challenges You have to

run a farm like any other business

Iry hard." he said

laccy sjkI it might help it more

people knew what went into pi •

mg the carton ot mill
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SEVERAL OPTIONSTO CHOOSE FROM!

Now you can purchase additional meals

or upgrade your meal plan by

visiting our meal plan office at

Franklin DC or call 545-1 362.

Visit our website at www.umass.edu/diningservices

LOCj\1

YCM DINING
SF.RVICES
UMassAmhcrst

umass.edu/diningservices
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A state of economic turmoil

John

Glaser

On the eve of Hush's

departure from uffice,

barely anybody is unfa-

miliar v\ith the c\et

deepening hole of debt

this administration has

conferred upon this

CMMlry. In defending

the invasion <>l Iraq and

simultaneous!) cutting

taxes, vice president

Dick. Cheney blithely

reminded u->a tew years

ago that "deficits don't mattci

Obama has. in recent weeks, candidl)

assured us he will hold the same view in

applying tns agenda uninhibited spend-

ing of money we d >n't have for hopeless

political schemes superficial!) meant to

save us from anything that the powerful

deem villainous, he it Saddam or Wall

Street

Concern tor deficit spending and

indebtedness mow in record territory i

takc^ a back seat he says, to his expen-

sive but enlightened deeds ot control

At the loretront ol this promotion

of profligacy are economists ol the

Keyncsian ilk Paul krugman hjs been

pressuring lor a very large fiscal expan-

sion to keep the economy trom going into

free Ml." as it tederal squandering ol

capital has a negative correlation with a

poor cconomv

Excessive government borrowing and
inflation discourages private investment

and drives up interest rate-, never a recipe

lonomic recover

v

I ven it . pt Krugman's and

Obama \ propositions as plausible, we
still have M reason, historical.

or otherwise, to believe that this

expansion Mill be of a responsible and

effective nature I he chairwoman ol the

oversight panel tor these bailout

just this week that the goteflNMM hen no

coherent strategy for easing the financial

crisis

I hey are clueless, but wrongheaded loo

because with more spending prerogative,

the government has more power With

more power comes more trillion-dollar

wars, more harmful social constructions

Washington need not pay for its schemes

with an increase in taxation, but that the

government spends beyond its income.

I hey do this by borrowing as much as

possible and by inflating the money sup-

ply, which makes us all poorer.

W hen the Federal Reserve increases

Running up deficits implies that Washington
need not pay for its schemes with an increase

in taxation, but that the government spends
beyond its income.

unheard of and which dwarf most other

significant government expenditures of

this century combined. Yet, we have peo-

ple encouraging this recklessness.

Heartening the government to spend

and splurge and care not for fiscal restraint

is treacherously irresponsible. America is

the most indebted nation in the world at

over $10 trillion and counting.

At a time when our institutions are

subject to less and less accountability - a

trend significantly sped up by Bush's time

in office - government profligacy, control

and dependency will nofbe our salvation.

It will be our downfall.

John Glaser is Collegian columnist

He can be reached at Jwglasera student

and less accountability

•Ml this scrambling to preempt eco-

nomic hardship stems from the American

belief in the permanence ol econom-
ic growth, which, lournalist Robert

Samuelson says, is exactly what has

undone economic growth.

"Initially triggered by falling inflation

and interest rates.' he savs shooting stock

prn.es and then home values "induced

speculative dizziness" and led to "bubbles

that burst in 2000 tfor st,.cksi and 2607
i lor homes)

"

It was, in part, this assuredness that

home prices would always be worth more
tomorrow than today and that economic
growth is a given along any timeline

which led to our current downturn

I his same attitude in government

explains the rampant scuttling to bail out

banks and investment firms and manutac

lure a "Sew Sew Deal" with this fiscal

expansion

Me might be wise to accept the

nornic consequences ol living beyond our

means, but instead we devalue the cur-

RMCy, bailout financial giants and lobby

lor government to overspend

Running up deficits implies that

the money supply, they do it by buying

I S Ireasury securities from banks with

money thai hadn't previously existed

I his has various negative impacts on the

economy, but for all his vouching for

blue collar workers and the middle class.

Obama seems not to care about the worst

ol inflation's aitccts the redistribution of

wealth to the already wealthy

I hose who receive new money from

the led first government contractors,

big banks and financial institutions ben-

efit lrom%e increase in money before it

has had its a fleets on prices in the broader

economy I hat is. belore it hurts us

So here is Obama. warrior of the mod-
est and plighted, supporting massive bail-

outs to corporate America and advocating

I policy to be implemented via

inflation which naturally pushes wealth

upward Hehold. America's post-partisan

latrfat

I he lederal government has spent

about SI 4 trillion (of money they don't

M far on the financial system And
already. Obama and his leant are talking

about another stimulus package costing

vnKh ••! S<tMl billion

these are absurd sums, historically

OSAMA WILL GET STIMULUS BlLLfIRSTOAV 1N0FRCE,
DEMOCRATS SAY

DO
\<>T

FEED
THE

LLAMAS
(LWIAS)

BHTDNU®
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Sex education a must

Culture or race:

of VOX
Cuotceoonot seek to

Student* far

we aim toi

Stephanie Luke involv fag i

Hon, reproduc-

tive rights and sexual education.

i have naked us about sexual

AbMinence-onl) sexual education

bat received millions and millions of

•Mian from the federal government

•face the welfare reform of l«»% I he

federally funded abstinence-only pro-

are expected to follow a certain

A fadaroMymm program is

ed to have **m its csclusiv

leeching the social, psychological, and

health gains to be realized by abstaining

front sexual activity" (Title V. Section

(J) 5 10 of the Social Security Acti

That makes sense Other require

-

means, however, seem to be aimed at

boohing sex outside of marriage. An
abstinence-only program must "teach

that sexual activity outside the context

of marriage is likely to have harm-

ful psychological and physical effects;

| and | teach that bearing children out-

of-wedlock is likely to have harmful

consequences for the child, the child's

parents, and society

Ibis is an offensive assumption that

all children bom out of wedlock are

unplanned or even unwanted Marriage

and partnership are concepts that evolve

with our society over time, today the

nuclear family is no longer a nnlilfc

picture of many American families.

The daughter of Sarah Palin. an

advocate of abstinence-only education,

became pregnant by accident. Was that

the result of education about contracep-

tion? I highly doubt it

Are people more likely to contract

sexually transmitted infections if they

arc educated about the dangers and pre-

ventative measures, or if they are not?

If people are not taught how to use con-

traceptives, they arc not going to know

how to use them properly, which could

result in unplanned pregnancies or the

contraction ot i " is. Sexual education

Piograats such as the "Silver Ring

of

The
er Ring

condoms do not work at ail

Mfafatcr Denny Pattyn, creator of

this particular program, has snM fact be

tens bis own teenage daughter not to

use condoms if she breaks her pledge

of abstinence. "I don't think it II pro-

tect her It won't protect her heart"

said Pattyn in an interview with "60

Minutes" correspondent Ed Bradley

The National Longitudina^Study of

Adolescent Health was a nationwide

study of adulatesnt sexuality This fed

community takes, and faeac

hase to be

and how tot

is useful

who do fulfill their

gal married aa virgins, lust think boat

There tends

cant reasons for

important (acta

discrimination a
The former

have theabilitv

The history of race and

racism in America is so

intertwined with its nation-

al identity that whenever

demographic al differences

between races exist and

come into question, whether

in income, intelligence, loan

approval rates or crime sta-

tistics, race and racism can

always be used as a firm

position on which to argue

for the causes.

to be two historically signih-

faj race has been seen as an

r in suck things, particularly

nd natural inferiority

idea, that minorities did not

to perform at the same level as

wlitle Southern whiles comprised about a

third of the country's population, they com-
prised the majority of the country v illiterate

The North had several times more schools

while the South had a much greater period for

yielding crops so Northern children generally

spent twice the time in school as Southern chil-

dren These differences cannot be attributed to

race or racism, so the case for culture being the

predominant factor becomes more reasonable

The "Redneck" culture, as described in

economist Ihomas Howell's book "white
I iberals and Black Rednecks ." is defined by

those who had lower standards of achievement

and intellect, along side greater levels of pro-

miscuity and violence During the time when
only a third of Americans lived in the south

amongst this culture. •*> percent of blacks in

America did Southern raised politicians and

even far fat

done by

n 2002.

of

25

ahstmcrxrHtnly

A national survey

University of

lished by the

Health, disco'

teens received

lion

It was discovered tktM

receive no education at all and the

received comprehensive sexual

tion I he 66 percent that received

the

a\nd while the cultures changed over time, it did
so at different rates amongst the different groups
in which it had become predominant.

rest

Sweeping sexuality under the rug does
nothing to decrease its existence.

erally funded $54 million study inves-

tigated fauumndi of teenagers who had

taken a purity pledge

On me up side, taking the pledge

delayed sex for these teens for around

II months On the down side, when
these teenagers became sexually active.

they were one-third less likely to use a

condom Why? It's because they hadn't

been educated about condoms

These teenagers were just as likely,

the study found, to contract STIs as the

teenagers who had sexual education

in their history. Not only this, but the

pledges were more likely to engage in

risky behavior, such as anal and oral

sex, because they associated virginity

n-ith vaginal sex And because of their

public pledge to remain abstinent, these

teenagers were much less likely to gat

tested for STIs.

Peter Bearman, the designer of the

study, said that 88 percent of the abstain-

ers broke their pledge before marriage.

This is a huge number of people, and it

should force people to look at the reality

of teenage sexuality

The Bush administration advocates

the concept (hat abstinence is the num-
ber one contraceptive. While this is true,

ii avoius reality, teenage sex nappens

no matter the preventative measures a

education were found to be half as likely

to experience unplanned pregnancy aa

the teens with abstinence-only educa-

tion.

Neither sexual education nor abed-

nence-only education seemed to reduce

the contraction of STIs Pamela Kohler,

the study's lead author, said that "There

was no evidence to suggest that absti-

nence-only education decreased the like-

lihood of ever having sex or getting

pregnant
"

The promise ring is a potentially-

positive moral concept, but it should

not replace sexual education. Sweeping

sexuality uOjder the rug does nothing to

decrease its existence.

It is stupid to assume that sexual edu-

cation, educating people how to avoid

unplanned pregnancy, would cause

unplanned pregnanes VOX: Students

for Choice agrees with the idea that sex

is pleasurable and fun. but we also are

focused on public health and educating

the public on the safe ways to practice

this un-casual act.

\o\ Students (or ( hoice advocates

comprehensive sexual education because

information gives people the power to

make their own, informed decisions.

Stephanie Luke is a mvmner of l>tM.

Students for Choice

whites by nature, was predominant in the begin-

ning of the 20th century Ii was during the laner

part of the century that outright discrimination

ol minorities by whites became a more accepted

principle

lo even scratch the surface of the claims

that race plays the predominant role in such

matters as genetics is to show some of the fatal

flaws in it I uropean immigrants to the United

States in the early 20th century tended to score

lowly on the 10 tests during the time of the t irsi

World War. on the same levels as white moun-
taineer children

In the oncoming decades and generations,

it was the case that the descendants of Jewish

immigrants tended to show dramatically differ-

ent test results, along with greater increases in

net worth and education, during a time when
they also had very little intermarriage.

The Jews have started out at relatively

similar levels to the other immigrant groups,

but progressed more quickly than others. Such
a difference cannot be described as because of

race, and as such it is at least equally as hard to

see it as a result of racism

If racism were to have stopped merely
according to the country the people were bom
in, then there shouldn't have been such dif-

ferences between the groups The differences

between the people then would most likely be

based on culture, while the skills, practices and
behaviors of those groups, witJt race playing

little, if any role.

What is well known today about blacks

in the United States is that those people who
migrated from Africa or the West Indies after

the civil war tend lo do better in terms of

income, occupation and whatnot.

What isn't generally known, however, are

the differences that existed between Northern

and Southern whites before their ancestors had

even set foot on American soil.

The cultural trademarks of the North Britons

and Scotch-Irish were remarkably different

from the Pennsylvania Dutch, Germans and

Southern t nglish and Spanish who migrated to

the American North and West Indies in greater

proportions

black preachers now have great similarities in

their oratory styles, these being some of the

characteristics passed between the cultures

And while the cultures changed over time.

H did so at different rates amongst the different

groups in which ii had become predominant
The Mack Redneck culture in this respect did
not have the opportunity to change as quick lv

as others, and could not have been expected to

do so

Most would not have had rich uncles or

inheritances to benefit from, and thus couldn't

pay for schooling or whatever means they
would have had to make their lives better

Bui even in past years, hanks have been
accused of racism for differences in loan mak-
ing practices While blacks have been turned
down for loans at a higher rate than whites,

there is the call to racism What doesn't come
into reports often has been that blacks tend to

have lower net worth's than whites, and lenders

often want to know these sort of things when
loans are being applied for

But where there is the call of racism,

are flocks of politicians who try to

it, and in this case did. by authorizing the

Community Re-Investment Act in 1995
The Act, and Attorney (ieneral Janet Reno,

imposed legal restrictions on banks that refused
to give loans to high risk borrowers, while also
giving great power to the companies Freddie
Mac and Fannie Mae. The consequence of
the government equalizing has been apparent
enough in the past few months

The politicians who took these measures
in the first place thought they were helping
change these people's behaviors for the better

by changing their environment. Their own fatal

flaw was in their "kindness" however, because
when kindness leads lo such assumptions that

what comes across the oceans with people will

and should stay for its own sake, there is a
culture achieving far less than it could if it had
only not been so quick to judge race as being
more important than culture in the first place.

Jon I'etersen is a Collegian columnist He
can he reached at jpeterese a student umass
edu
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puess who's Ra Ra Riot
back: bum
Shady s back

By H/ra Prior

'I Hi .IV

\ flighty-sounding flute and punchy drums set

the background lor I minem's new freestyle track

leaked onto You lube. Its title: "I'm Having a

Relapse'' is j clever remark on his up-and-coming

re tcirgencc back into the record industry

I he release date lor his new I P "King Mathers"

has yet lo be announced, but judging from the style

of the ottered preview. I minem is coming up with

new ways to reinvent himself as an artist, despite

his recent lack ol meaningful publicity or produc-

tion

I 1 1 lc«J with complicated turns of phrase and

intricate arrangement, the sample Ireestyle is dark

and humorous It is as it he has remembered what

he was meant to .Jo produce quality songs about his

own life, instead ol D-12 club singles marketed tor

mainstream consumption

I he reason why I minem and his music was such

a hot top issue was that he addressed socio-political

concerns without "sugar-coating" them, as he did in

I when he released "the I minem Sli

\lthough hurtful language detracted trom the

moral integrity, its lyrics were packed with

>med and insightful tirades against the .

- attempt at censorship Knowledgeable

ol the response he would It I minem fought

t it and directly critici/ed the use of rap art-

: . M ^al blame

lyrically provoking the very societal restraints

that "held him back he created in his songs a

sustaining tension fhe response he received,

>t fully welcoming, was enough to reshape a

pinion of itself by giving it the voice

its raw concerns racial tension, sexual

nj abuse and violence

Sure it might not be the be '< toJdlcrs to

bat doesn't anyone appreciate the bad boy

awncss of I minem's expression-

Or is there something about his

ii hold his tongue that reveals what makes

rapping stories that overreach moral bound-

ing choruses thai point to him being

.tes a dilemma ol represents-

terse* often remark upon why inn

Js think that rap is cool, forcing the listener

his or her position when enioying his

Shakespeare pulled his audience into

mpln.it guilt when hinting at their

the atrocities being acted upon the

the III

a presence. I minem reminds his audience ol

i which the freedom ol speech allords

i t and won't be silenced

•i, . •

rebounds

svracusr natives Ra Ra Riot will perform at the Iron HetM MssaM H-iH

Rhumb Line" in August.

\\s Brian WooO So longer is Ihc hand s survival

question fhe only gui

Ka Ka Riot w

If initial

hand has a pr<

Ka ka k it lull l( e Khumb
I fat." shows marl

prised of a hand!

their i i' a aaaafa

Hush s

Ihc pri...
1

\j\ iransccru:

dampened the band's m
nc»

\ lot can change in a year Just ask ka k

Riot

When the Syracuse. S N sestet last performed at

Northampton's Iron Horse Music Hall in lebruary.

they did so with the heaviest of hearts and a cloud

of uncertainty surrounding them In |usl two short

years, the band that begin innocently enough as

friends at Syracuse I nivcrsity has dealt with more

critical expectations and .currences than

most bands no matter how experienced could

handle
;ihi" proved to be a profoundly transitional year

for the hand following the widespread fata

their first album, a six-song I P. and supporting

tours with lokyo Police ( lub and \rt Brul. the

band was rocked by the sudden and tragic di

drummer and loundtng member John Pike

following a July performance in Providence,

Pike disappeared from a house party in lairhaven

I he next day Pike's body was discovered in nearby

Buzzard's •

,uickly as the band ha.:

promising future came loacrashii

ing time Of! er in the wake ol trage.:

band announced they would continue on as i

ending constant speculation about their future

\r\ hen thev recruited ( ameron Vxisch t.-

the band on drums, the band played a few K
for the newly lormed and dedicated

Pike Memorial foundation and embarked on their

first headlining tout •' included

the aforementioned stop at the Iron Horse in

I ebruary

Sow some 10 months later, the band is return-

ing charged with the momentum of a newly

released album, a slew of well

performances and an appearance on the I ate si

with David I etterman

Byrne still dazzles

Ra K\ Rioi

& So Many
Dynamos

Iron Hokm
Musk IIm.i

Friday, Dkemblr 5

10i»m
|
$13

.ii. I released n« Jchui lull length album, "Ihc

cntly louring in support of the album

I be band is a sight to behold when
\

live Guitarist Milo Bonacci and bassisi

• other while

at the heart of the hanJ

spends his time on stage

abili/mg | With a whirlwind

: and motion around him, his movements
•-.:!••; c •

ant gesiu y removes the mic fat the

tense n enlv ol the set

both live and

bhtlc adding a dimension to their live

'sirumen'

ther bands

;«encham cping me
is

on

pertmem with dark

H t rt »'•

to a path <

.

grant things

. ong the wj
rm »i

ntn Ht

By I xs S

.

After spending a few year* out of the limelight,

f minim is set to return with a new EP.

SiilMIUMPMiS V-u re a genius."

an audience member appreciatively yelled to the

man in white, to which he humbly said rmftmg

He needn't reply. m< even a receptive thank

«) roiling right van another song

The man in white was David Byrne, who

flawlessly played the ( aKin rhcatrc tuc-

mghl as part of his "Swigs of David Byrne and

Bnan I no lour'

It doesn't seem aa though Byrne has lost a

beau he rt in his voice, his movement «» his

odd. undying sense ofvisual artistry those who

were r* en loo late to see Byrnes talking Heads

in thee prime. .* at all. were unimaginably

treated to the hand's numbers, which still sound

as urgent and relevant as they must have back in

the late Its. and early 'Me.

Byme was ot c<Wnc not reunited with his

original band, but with an apt cast of 10 back-

up singers musicians dancers, also in all-white,

who upped the energy tilled out all the stmgs

as they were originally supposed lo feel and

brought a visithtulix-ss to Byrne's heing which

was not necessarily expected

Byme obligatorily started the night with

some of his new material, which certainly

sounded beTter than on the record He sounded

vibrant, backed by the huge vnmd of his band.

producingabnlliantversKmol "My UigSursc.'

among others

Belore dtv ing too heavily into talking Heads

material. Byrne experimented with some of his

work with Bnan I no. going all the way back to

I9HI to perform songs (mm their record "M\

I ifc in the Bush ol ( ihosts to strange effect

The songs on avord are riddled with sam-

pk-s. or what Byrne called "field reconltngs"

from. various sources including radio voices,

mountain singers and other linind vninds Byrne

substituted those vocal parts with thrsh vocals of

his own. reviving those songs from l
uKI and

turning them into something completely Jitter

ent nearly M) years later

Ihc whole crew onstage glowed radioiic

tively in various washes of orange, green and

blue, an impressive light show to match an

equally impressive performance

Rvme wowed with Mkfa| llrads i.im

"Houses in Motion" from l«W«0's "Remain

in 1 ight," Ihc dancers interpretivcly prancing

ar\«e«d rum white he summ.«vd i«hcTw»«1dry

sounds fn«ti his guitar ," singers

crafted gigantic harmonies which heeled up

Bvme s vocal unmteHigibly. rnakinghim sound

Teaching ksajspeatcr

Bymc continued on

IWI sc.wc to the ballet "IVt aUvrmc W K
and the slower I m die talking

Heads record "I car of \tusie txt.wv genu .

with some ot his real timeless, classic material

tine of these umeless s««igs s

.•<>cdand I'.iiii i
" <m "Remain in

I tght." a funky cxciirsHWi inlo tubilai
•

HeciMinued w '

a I lietimc." which -*iw the three danci

floating around Byme r

Ihc end of the set ^avv arMher landmark

hit I ile IXaing Wartime. al*> m«n I car of

Music." which featured an extended individual

dance sok> as well is Bvmc's patented running

in place to the song, .is tenured in

mega-conccTi stop Matura, -

Bvme apparently did ras. please trn

MM entirely with iust ran set ot songs, appear-

ing lor an MPtM to upnianous applause

lumped nght into "Take Me to the kr-

the \l (ircen song famously

l.ilking Heads' "More V*igs \l>ti; I

and food' ( I'^Xi. with the hack-up votd fefa

heading to the tnmt of the stage to dir t

mpanv BSme in the bright white spotlight

Next w.i- lite « rrcat ( urse oik- of the

I
eupfhinc. frantic talking Heads songs and

a welcome 2»»»M revival the s<ing was Am
and again earned them oil stage

\kMin. Bvme and company returned 10 the

- jxmdmg hiioor.ihK to the audience's

immense s»sind the hviivh placed ' W tn>m

I ear of Music" DBfaH s.oniple1cl> devastating

the audience with "Burning Down fat House.

"

which isn't even a Bnan I no-coll.ir>.i

song, but no one was complaininc

this officially bnnight down iIk- house', but

Bvme was not done He returned to the stage

tor i third encore to perlorm 1 very thing thai

Happens," the namesake ol his new avord with

I no. an uplifting gospel-tinged piece >nit.iblc

tor both a final number and the eud ol i tnily

transcendent experience (Inly it the (.ilvin

theatre was decked out in stained glass could it

have been more ot .i religious experience

Urn \chnn can S ',,u>h-iI .;/ intlsttiui

\tuikiit tatuiw nfa

I fafjfa Hum perforated a wide Moan of new and older material during

hi* Nop at tb< v atvfa theatre.
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Bleak is chic: how low will Hollywood go?
By Dan Zak

Till Wx-HIV.P >\ P' M

The first big film of the year

was about a monster who tramples

a group Of trtends as thev stagger

through New York, which is on fire.

Skyscrapers explode The monster

unleashes spawn that scamper

through the subwav infecting sur-

vivors with an I .bola-like illness

"C'loverfield" is 19 minutes

of efficient grimness Morgan

Freeman docs not otter comfort-

ing narration, as he did at the

end of "War ot the Worlds" three-

years ago "For neither do men live

nor die in vain." Freeman soothes

in that Steven Spiclbcti! remake

Amid the ashes: Affirmation!

Not this veur I he message from

Hollywood increasing!) seems to

be to glibif) it to a lag line

— bleak is chic Hopeless is hot

In "0 lovertield." M le.ison is

given for the monster's massacre

Death, randomness, inert ilessness

I hese things just happen Here

today, gone tomorrow.

Boom.
'C lovertield" had the biggest-

ever January opening at the bo\

office, eclipsing the 1997 rereleasc

ol "Star wars
"

In February, the Oscar Ioi Best

Picture went to "No ( ountrv lor

Old Men." a highbrow slasher

movie, the bleakest contender to

lake the top pn/e.

Further cementing the notion

that bleak movies get made in

order to strike gold, three out of

tour acting Oscars were given to

people who plaved villains Daniel

Dav-lewis as the monstrous oil-

man in the nihilistic "
I here Will

Be Blood" hlda Svvinton as the

sniveling atlorncx in "Michael

I Uvion." a movie in which every

person has mortgaged his soul, and

Javier Bardem as the dead eyed

killer Anton C higurh. who cattle-

gunned the cast of "Nm Country"

save lor I.mum I ee Jones, whose

character ended the movie on a

note of despair, not death

I his vear. that might count as a

happv ending.

Big movies have tent-poled

2008 with a larp of cruelty. No
resolution, no absolution. Just the

raw miserv of the human condition.

Buh-leak. We expect this of fringe

foreign lilnis. ihe confounding sub-

genre of torture porn, and manv

documentaries,, but nol the biggest

hits and highest-praised movies of

the ve.n

What does it mean that Pixar

set its latest family-friendly movie,

"WALL-E," on a dead planet Earth,

trashed and abandoned by the

human race?

Ihe Batman franchise, which

started as a kitschy carnival,

morphed this summer into a dys-

topian nightmare in "The Dark

Knight." The Joker's metier is

large-scale terror and chaos. The

movie is a series of agonizing moral

dilemmas, capped by the conclu-

sion that, for order to be main-

tained, people must view the hero

as a villain. "The Dark knight" is

the highest-grossing movie of the

year, and one of the best-reviewed.

I ven James Bond has a case of

the bleaks In "Quantum of Solace,"

he has hardened into a morose

assassin "blinded bv inconsolable-

rage." Bond's jesterlike tech guru

does not make an appearance. He

is no doubt busy designing a smile

for 007.

What's causing this spike in

bleakness, and wh> are we eating

it up'' Is it jusl a reflection ot the

real world and its Big Problems

(global warming, war. an economv

gone mad. blah blah) " Or is it that

See BLEAK on page 7

Newest crop of

'Spirit Award'

noms announced
B>. St SAS Kim.

HOI I Yw(Mil) Ballast, an austere drama about

a grieving man who forms a bond with a woman and

her young wm. "I ro/en River." a somber talc about the

relationship between two povcrtv stricken women, and

"Rachel (letting Married." an intimate drama about a

young woman confronting her demons, at her sister s

nuptials, dominated the nominations for the 2<HW I ilm

Independent s Spirit Awards on lucsday. earning six each

In addition to receiving a nomination tor best film.

" which was also a Sundance award winner.

nominations for best first screenplav and best

director tor I ance Hammer, best female lead lor Tarra

Riggs. best supporting male lor JtmMvron K.»sx and best

cinematograph) lor I ol Crawk

"Rachel (telling Married" earned nomin..

best feature, best director lor Jonathan Dcmmc best first

screenplay lor Jenny I umet. best female lead for Anne

Hathawav and nest supporting females lor Roscmarie

Dew in and Debra Winger

1 ro/en River" also earned a best feature nomination

along with nods for best fust screenplay and besi director

lor l ourtney Hunt, best female lead Un Melissa I eo. best

supporting female for Mistv t pham and best supporting

male lor ( harlie McDemon
Rounding out the best picture nominees were ' Nkcndv

and Lucy." a road drama about a young woman traveling

with her dog. and "Ihe wrestler.'" a drama about an aging

wrestler trying to make a comeback Those two films open

this month

Joining Demme. Hammer and Hunt in the best director

category were Ramin Bahrani tor ( hop Shop" and lorn

McCarthy tor "Ibe \isii

Nominees for best screenplay were V.ood> Mien

for "Yickv ( ristina Barcelona." \nna Boden and

Fleck for "Sugar." (harlie Kaufman for "Svnecdoche.

New York," Howard \ Rodman for "Savage (.race" and

Christopher /alia for "Sangre dc Mi Sangre
"

In the best female lead category. Summer Bishil

CTowelhead~i «"d Michelle Williams rwcndx and

I uc\ "» received nominations, as did Hathaway. I eo and

tkjp.

Best male lead nominations went to Javier Bardem

far "\ • 'ma Barcelona." Richard Jenkins for "Ihe

Vbrtor." Sean Perm for "Milk." Jeremv Renner for "Ihe

Hurt I ocker" and Mickey Rourkc hi Ihe \srestler"

Penckipc ( ru/ for "Wkv ( nstina Barcelona" and

Rosie Perc/ for "Ihe Take" rounded out ihe best sup-

porting female group James Franco tor Milk. Anthony

Mackir for "The Hurt I ocker' and Haa/ Sleiman fot lhc

t.»" aKo earned best supponing male nominations

Best documentary nominations went to "
I be Betraval."

I "counters at the Fnd of the world." "Man on Wire.'

"Ihe Order of Myths" and "I p the Yangtze The <

"Gomorrah.'' "Hunger." Secret of the Oram'' and "Silent

Light" earned nominations for best foreign film

The Robert Mtman Award, which is given to one

film's director, casting directing and ensemble cast, went

See AWARDS on page 7

Independent film

release preview
Si vji RiisiKts

1" w.ir .'Id bos Irom theIn Damn Boslr't blest film "HunuloK Millionaire." ilu Jirvctor follows ar

«luni» of Mumkn a« he »land« .'ii< i;aitu-»bow cju»-»lion avvjv from tontine.

Chaos fuels 'Slumdogf
Bv smisv Mi Rtitv

ne films aren't about to let viewers ofI the

some films want vou to work

happv ending Slumdog Mill I that kind

of film I here s a happv ending skulking around in

the shadows of this underdog tale In order to

it, vou have to travel through Ihc

thick and erirtu U Med urns

of Mumb.ii. India

• eompanv. we have Jamal

Malik (Dev Paleli. an IK-year-

old who's been experiencing a

stretch ol good fortune lalelv

\mtm ver- *ho

Jamal carves out a lis int.

ing tea at a Unal call center, but

tonight, he s one question awav

from walking out a millionaire

\s the counti up to

hear Jamal'' s final answer, some

«ttl suspi-

cious Jamal is a sluniil

all a kid from the Mumbai
ghetto How would he. with no

formal education to speak of. be

one question awav from winning

the grand pn/

Ihe show's host (plaved to

smug perfection bv \nil Kaaoor) certain)) Isn't

busing it l' vinced that Jamal has ('mured

out a was to cheat the system \nd at his behest

the police have decided to do something about it

a rare film that can open with scetu

"Sl.UMDOG
Mimionaire"

Starring:

1)i v Patei, Ami
Kapoor

torture and still maintain its feel-good destina-

Mtttndng** Mays on course Jamal won't

my thing under torture mostly because

he s been beaten into unconsciousness so the

police lieutenant ilrrfan Khani sent to investigate

dillerent appr.

V. uh a video recording of the show before

them, he demands that Jamal account for each

aMM what the lieutenant

up with is more than just an

explanation He gets Jamais life

ry

\if.ipled from the novel by

V. ikas Swarup. "Slumdog

Millionaire." envisions a child-

hood tor its leading man that is

less than ideal, even if it is visu-

ally picturesque I hese visions

huddled -hacks, pay-as-

you-go outhouses and communi-

ty watering holes where women
gather to chat and do their laun-

in
I his may be squalor, but

young Jamal iXyush Mahesh
Khedekari and his brother Sjlim

i \/haruddin Mohammed Ismail)

don t seem to mind I hey still

indulge jn happy pastimes, from

hero-worship of a Bollywood

movie star to playing pranks and

ng grown-ups In one incredible scene, they

race through the streets ol Mumbai as the camera

See SLUMDOG on page 7

'Dark Knight' begs for more Ledger
BV JlN C HXNFV

Tin Wxsiip

"The Dark knight" may tech-

nically he a Batman movie But

everyone knows that this comic-

inspired sequel belongs to Heath

Ledger, the Australian actor who
portrays the Joker with such memo-
rable, maniacal relish that he may
very well earn his second Academy
Award nomination for the role

Most also are aware that, sadly.

Ledger died last January, which

put Warner Bros in the awkward

position of attempting to posthu-

mously firomote his work in the

film without appearing to exploit

the deceased.

The studio undoubtedly strug-

gled with that same delicate tenet

while putting together the l)\l>

($29 single disc. $J5 special edi-

tion) and Blu-ray (t^ni releases

of "The Dark Knight. ' arriving in

stores Tuesday.

Perhaps as a result, the discs'

extras focus largely on the technical

wizardry and special effects behind

Ihe box office smash and decline to

comment on Ledgers passing or the

impact it had on cast and crew

(all me morbidly curious, but

given all the speculation about

the alleged to!! that playing Ihe

Joker look on ledger's psyche. I

had hoped to see more bchind-the-

secnes footage of the star at w ork. a*

or perhaps even a few on-set intejf
s icws

The absence of any extens

insight into his performance •-

even a brief tribute to his career

leaves a gaping, undcntabn. ole at

Ihe center of the- » Knight"

releases, one that I foufjl hart

overlook

Still, there are some s*Ji<l reasooa

to recommend "The !)*• Knight,"

including the quality At movie
itself

As the first feature fjJB r *r shot

in part with Imax camB. > dark,

sink vision ol dothap lrVt>f*TS

especially stunningly tg jj'o-ray.

juent'-n also

I the

i I he six Imax actio

appear on the sec

DVD special editio

I rankly. getting

knock-out. opening

sequence over and

any format, is worth trf

least a rental, if not a pu

I he strongest specia

appear on Blu-ray in the

tham Un
featurettes. which ex

movie's wide array dfiaSpaVsions.

Batmobile mash-ups and lK-whecl

cr flips were created tor the big

screen Ml of the segments can be

viewed individually or in tandem

tjjejpl file film itself, a particul.ul>

touch (Only two of tfu

show up on the DVD spe

tion l

rest of the Blu-ray extras

Six episodes of "Gotham

t." the laux cable news show

featured iiirthe movie (these seg-

ments will be mist enticing to tans

Ot Anthony Mi hael Hall, who plays

anchorman MiU I ngcli. pho!

lertes, « M-ffltnutc. intermittently

engagin documentary about the

history ' hind Batman's gadgets.

and » si iod 46-minute documen-

tary iboutfrte psychology that moti-

vatcs "The Back Knight's" charac-

ter* (Allov. me to

totally nut-

Tlor^lu-ray also promises a set

ol HI) I iveJfcature' accessible

via the pla^^^HTerriei connection

that among iffther things, allow

\icwei» to trOPe their own com

mcntajH^HT ( right ' Well.

ve been if they weren t

isle to access

•n. Wartrcr w

on their Web site

vc into the bulk of

the material, a process that wouldn't

work when I tried
,

\s hen I sent an e-mail to the

studio \ HI) I ive support desk, it

bounced b.uk I \ Warner represen-

tative was looking into the issue but

did not respond before deadline I

(oven how eager the studios are

M encourage Blq-ray use. the folks

at Warner Bros should have made
this process as easy and engaging as

possible for consumers, especially

on what may be their most antici-

pated release of the holiday season

Montis Most I ikely to Induce

Vertigo Several of the "Gothan
1 ncovered" featurettes deliver

major adrenaline rushes, particular-

ly "Hong Kong Jump." which shows

stunlman Buster Reeves swan div-

ing from the top of an enormous
building in downtown Chicago

while attached, via bungee cord, to

;i helicopter

Ihe Chicago leap was merely a

rehearsal for what would have been

a uirnp during the Hong Kong shoot,

one that ultimately got scrapped for

reasons director Christopher Nolan

describes as "bureaucratic." (Oh.

and if you're wondering. Christian

Plate real!) did stand on the preci-

pice of thai skyscraper in China. So

don't ever say Batman lacks cour-

age).

(Opinions an h\ ha Angeles Time* *"»*-* erv Ruling frj r'fc

Molum Putun- AsvKUtum ul .(mer

-The Mpkabrt KJlrr" - INy ch. *jgical thnller based on the

unsolved serial murders ofthree young girls in Hi chc-ster. \ Y
.
in

Ihe early l»»7(is Starring I li/a IXishku.l ary I Iwesand Fimixhy

Huttun Written by Tom Malkiy Directed by Rob Schmidt

-Aatarrtica" - Dreading his Uxh birthday, a rs.^womi

turns to a novel about aliens U* answers u> his dating and lite

Mi with duy /.caret/ and I uc> DuNnchik Wntlcn and

directed by Yair Ikichner.

-The Beautiful Truth" \ttcr being assigned to read a b.*.

that pnposes a direct link between diet and a cure tcr cancer, a

1 5-year-old home-schtxiled child crnbarks i«i a cn*vcountry trip

to investigate the ( ictvwi I herapy

-Bea X" - After being endlessly harassed by scfn . J bullies, a

boy with Asperger's Syndnime dex tses a plan to make them pay

tor their torment Directed and wntlcn by Sn BaJtfwar In IXach

with I rvglish subtitlev

~B.().H.L( -\." - lour Army a-serv ists are stixk <«iameun-

ingjcss mission guarding a radio lower in \mencan-<s.cupiod

Afghanistan when a keg of heer is mistakenly dnipped tnm the

skv w ith Adam Kodngue/. Stcholas < ««vakrv Kex in wctsmaii

and Brendan V-Mon III Diaxiedhy DJ Paul

-The Box - rk* stnnrd Pajamas" - Vrwrated physicaiy

by a barbed wire fence, a fcstsdden fnendsrup kerns between

the scei of a Nan awrtmandant and a Jewish boy held captive in

a concentratKm camp Featuring Jack Scankai. Asa Bunertieid.

David Thewlis and Vera Fartmga I >irecVd bv and screenplay by

Mark Herman

-A < hnrtmax Takr" - Members of a dystutctKinaJ lannly

i nsjuaTf mm <w Imlnli. iflii tin nmtnTii rtngrsri-rl nti

leukemia WMi (amenne Deneuve. Jean-Paul Roussilkn and

Mathieu Arnalnc w rraen and dtrexied by \maud IXnpkxhm

•i ssor - A man is krfl to tie up IMJbT ersK anil find ckwat

after his best tnertd dies m a car accideni w ith Adam Neal Smith

and Mcssandni (at/a. wrrtten and diaxled by icn Ian

**( nnung Over" - Immigrants with Nrxrs and ni siusjnv
nun erdbrccment ofhciah with h *>> to do MM rto conflict in

ortempeary I A V.ith Hams.«i I .*d. \shkry Juki Sean Perm.

Ray Lsitta and Ahcc Braga Screenplay and directum by Wayne

Kramer

-Doatana- - fwo rs< guys prrtend to he gay m i*der to

rent an apartment tmm a landknJ wsl <aig mece

With Ahhnhek Bachchan. k<hn \hraham and Pnyanka ( hrpra

Daectodby larun Stansukhani In Hindi with I nglish subtitles

•Tlsr DataoT - Chan uppers m the UK ik^wtm gniup

the Dukes find themselves strugghng to rcclaan then former

glory aridsturnbleupisitntheist.il a lifetime With Robert Dasi.

Cha» Pahnmlen. Peter Bogdamtvich, Mmarn Margolyes and

Frank D'Xmivo written by IXrviand James Andnsina. Deeded

by Davi

-Eden" - An Irish couple aeims* ten fears of the future as

they prepare for the* l<Hh arsiiversary Vsith I ikren Walsh, \idan

Keifs. Padraic Drlaney and Karl SheiK Wntten by I ugene

(VBnen, bawd isi his play I hrecicd by Dec Ian R>. •

-The First Basket" - VkritcT-dircchs ItaxsJ \>irxt cxpkses

the Jewish contrirxjbivi to basketbull and the game's n<le in the

assimilation of immigrants With Red Vicrhuclt. Red Ikvl/man.

Dolph Schayev Red Sarachek. » Mi Vhectman (a New Y.rka

who netted the first basket m NBA htst««y| and Sammy Kaplan

Narrated by Peter Riegert

"I Cant Think Straajht" I Snde-fcvbe faces Ihe oetse-

quences with her traditKsial kedaruan family when die falls tor

anther woman. With I isa Ray and Sheetal Shcth Wrrtten and

directed by Shamim Shaif

-JCvfr - Reality collides with fantasy when action star

Jean-Claude van Damme finds himself m the middle of a holdup

in Brussels Wrrtten by I rcdenc Bcnudis and ( hrishmhe Turptn

Directed by Mabrnuk II Mcchn

-Johnny Got His (.an" lk-n VkKerux stars as a qua

drupte amputee injured m Wrid V.ar I in this him adantatxsi ol

Dafcon Trumbo's classic antiwar novel Screenplay by Bradley

Rand Smith Directed by Rowan Joseph

"I ake Clry" - When a young man gets into trouble with a

local drug dealer, he hits the road naming with a young compan-

ion and reads to the last place on earm he wants to go hhchikl

hood home. Wrth Sissy Spncck. Iniy Ganty. Rebecca Ristujn.

David Matthewv Keith Carradine. Alhstrn Sarofim. ( olm Ftwxl

and Drea de Matteo

-The Matador" - Direct.* Stephen Higgins chmnicles a

bullfighter's three-year journey across Spain and limn America

on a quest to become the best.

"Otto: or I p With Dead People" - A rwvGoth /umbie

with an identrty ensis is cast m a film about a gay /ombte revolt

against corisumehst society Wrrtten and directed by Bruce

LaBrucc.

"Pray the Devil Back to HefT - This doc-umentary follows

a, small coalition of Christian and Muslim women who came

together to end I iheria's bkxxly civil war in 20IH

-Slumdog Millionaire" - One question away from winning

millions on a game show, an IK-year-oM Mumbai orphan is

arrested for cheating. Starring Dev Patel, Madhur Mitlal. I rvidi

Pinto. Anil Kapoor and Irfan Khan Written by Simon Beaufoy

Directed by Danny Boyle.

"Special" - Michael Rapaport stars as an average guy who
participates in a clinical drug trial and ends up convinced that

he is a superhero. Written and directed by Hal Haberman and

Jeremy Passmore

"Toots" - A documentary of loots Shor, owner of NY( s

greatest bar for 30 years and the famous patrons that frequented

his saloon during America's golden age. including mob boss

Frank ( ostelki. Frank Sinatra. J<«.- DiMaggjo. I rank Gtttord.

Jackie Glcason and countless other politicians, gangsters, sports

hemes and movie stars. Directed bv Kristi Jacobson

Bleakness dominates Cliches hamper film

Monster-Hick "Clovi-rfu-ld" i« one in a lonu lin. of HoIIvwihkI film* that have scored acclaim and box

office MMMM despite vt-rv Oapnaaisuj subjeei matter.

BLEAK from page 6

Hollywood sees bleak and ap.»ca

lyptic movies as easy to market
'

we could, perhaps, blame

(ormac Mc( arthy. who has become

Ihe muse of A-list directors and pro-

ducers Mc< arthy is the celebrated

novelist whose scalpel-sharp prose

carves out any hope from his som-

ber yams, which usually end with

some kind ol violent ludument day

He was at the (Sears in lebruary.

applauding as the film adaptation ot

his hook won Best I'kture He may

be doing that again in the next cou-

ple ol years two more Met arthy

adaptations are in development \

third. "Ihe Road." is being prepped

for a :tXN release I he pi.

The end id the w.wid \ father

and son hack their way through a

posl-apocaiy ptic wasteland

\pt>calypsc now '
i

• arvnjt reality." marvels

director John Hillcoat "People arc

living the apocalypse Ihe home-

lew, in every city in the world now

Die underclass \nd thai

in OONMC'l b.

I his was in \ugust. before he

had to lay down his baby at the altar

of the lest \udicin.e. \me
oracle lor divining a movie's mar

ketahilny lest audiences

Hillcoat jincry talking with him.

you can imagine a worst-cast

neho

How would you describe the

movie to vour friends

"

-I h Bleak
"

Would vihi recommend it to

them

-Only if they want to watch,

for two hours, a father and son

encounter evcrv horror on Ihe road

to hell
'

VI low us to he presumptuous

Ihe hook is repetitively bleak. Ask,

cold, starvation, repeat Ihe

bleak, but it's actually about

what makes us human in the most

bleak

n actually amplifies humanity

because it s a love story between

a father and win It's vet in this

extreme world, hut all that docs la

amplify thai bask human drama."

c that's why we're weirdly

attracted to bleakness It giv.

a strong hit of humanity it strips

away the banal It raises our pedes-

trian struggles to grandiose heights

\t least that's what directors might

have us be I

The films rolling out through the

end of the year continue the pessi-

mism In "Synecdoche. New X

writer-director ( harlie Kaufman

seems to conclude that we arc in

control oi noihuie IK-tiance" and

"Ihe Reader" ere about the unstop-

pable machinery ot the Holocaust.

In "Doubt." » nun leads a crusade

against a priest whom she suspects

of pedophilia and arrives not at a

verdict but a moral abyss Ihen

there's the remake of ""lhc Day the

I arth stood Still." updating I

War paranoia to ecological para-

noia, lhc trailer shows Manhattan

going dark and infrastructure being

vapori/ed by an ominous cloud

Add "ominous cloud" to the list

of things that make on-screen New
York and us miserable

Rumor has it that "Blood

Meridian" and "( ities of the Plain,

two more ( ormai Mc< arthy adapta-

tions, are being developed by direc-

tors lodd I ic-id lot the grief-riddled

"In the Bedr.mm'i and Andrew

Dominik (of the saga ol dread "Ihe

issination ol Jesse James by

the ( oward Robert lord") Oraham
King, producer of "Ihe Departed.'

is on location with "Fdge ol

Darkness." about a detective inves-

tigating Ihe murder d his daugh-

ter ScoH Rudm. producer ot "No

I ountry." is behind this season's

"Doubt" and "Ihe Reader" and is

working on "Monti Meridian" and

iscd on a memoir about

the savagery ot fraternity ha/ing.

Ihesc movies will not be billed

m "The Most Depressing M
\ou will I ver See we don't goto

the movies to F»c depressed V.e do

go to movies that have A-list casta,

are an oUciol selection ol the

ics I ilm leslival," or ask

sutely. "w.hy So Serious'*" ("Ihe

Dark knight" teaser poster)

Mow long will we he stuek in

this malaise-saturated market

"

It seems it \ not.oii>cidcncc tlut

this trend is hitting in films 1

1

I guru lorn ti'Ncil.

a htoggcr lor Ihel nvelope com. a

nies award

think s-etng a delayed rush

of films inspired by Ihe mood ol (he

Bush years. "Right now, the money
is on Benjamin Button' winning

Best IVture It thai happens, m

seeing a return to the traditional

(Kiji fi«mula But it we see 'lhc

Dark Knight' win. that's going to

tell us this thing is going to last

longer''

lhe(ur< i Benjamin

Button," while harrowing in parts, is

a lush, emotional epic Majiing Brad

Pitt and ( ate Blaiielietl \nother

bright contender is Slumdog

Millionaire ' DifCCtOI Danny Boyle,

who madi I aler" l mic-
tion kills humanity i and "Sunshine"

(solar burnout threatens I arth).

brings a film with this me-

I use is destiny Because ol its sheer

|oy. everyone expects M to sueeccd

Ihe mainstreaming of bleak-

ness ! a bit ..f retaliation

from Mike I cigh. the rogue British

dueitoi whose first him in

Bleak Moments." and

keen stark

set pieces of hie s little brutalities

He has |ust released a relentlessly

upbeat him Happv <><• I ikI

about a woman who skips i
|

cheery pebble over trie murk of the

world

iiited to make what IV.

all an "anti-miseraWisi ot

langh told an audience at the Iciluridc

I dm I estiva) m September "We're

in tough times Merc destroying die

planet and each other, and fJaM

great deal t<> lament But there are

people out there who are geOing on

with it and hem.

m that's the word

It's artful It's attractive And perhaps

that's the key to the chic ol bleak

why else do we cl*.k tfvough photo

galleries of shrli sb.«.kcd stick trad-

mi ( dlikenu wildfires, and the

latest unrests then abroad why else

do stuikov checrlead ( iscar cantpatgns

'les as darkly blunt as IW
I here s s.«nethmg majestic about

watching Ihe sutfamgofpoyk-

1

cully when r» «trayoJ by gram a. I

Snd there > stxncthaig wrf miifyaig

afsiut siflmg thnsajh a mov k howes-

er bleak, and enduring rt. and declaring

H beautiful aid important

SLUMDOG from page 6

pulls away for an aerial view of the city's many tin-

roofed shacks

Jamal and Salim know their surroundings well,

which turns crucial later, when anti-Muslim riots

erupt across the city I hey escape, but several arc-

killed in the riots, including their mother (Sanchita

Choudary )

Orphaned and destitute, the boys take to scraping

by on the streets. But Mumbai. as n turns out. isn i

a great place to be an orphan, while hiding out they

cross paths with Latika (Rubina Ah), a young girl

Iso left abandoned by the riots I hey band together

for survival, but the perils of Ihe city prove loo

potent to escape entirely

when a local gangster (Ankue Vital) finds the

kids in a garbage heap. "Slumdog" splits into some-

thing more harrowing.

He fishes them out with ice cold bottles ot soda

and quickly transports them to his orphan farm,

where a gruesome fate awaits the boy with the best

singing ability

Director Danny Boyle has hit pay dirt with

gritty material like this hetore His I Wb liiIi classic

" Irainspotting" followed a group ot I dinhurgh-

.1 tunkies down the rabbit hole ot addiction, led

by then-newcomer 1 wan McGregor
With "21 Days later" (2004), Boyle traced

a highly contagious virus as it laid siege to the

I nglish countryside, turning every day lolks into

rnnnotll llesh-eaters

"Irainspotting" and "28 Doyi later COMCI

on the living dead, both literally and figurativelv

V«hilc "Slumdog"' shares in OHM ot Ihe same

motifs, the film is alive with a sense of optimism

and good cheer

Ibis is best evidenced later. .>nce the bov s reach

adulthood \s an adult, lamal has sunk easily into

the life Of) an average IOC. bat SOiin i Madhur

Mittall has taken a dillerent path He's Haded in

his soul for lUCCesa U I gangster winning would

afford Jamal the '.hance to reconnect not only with

his brother, but also with Latika (Frieda Pin

his love interesl

None of this should cause you to n

"Slumdog" for somethm| it isn t Ihe I

familiar one. struggling to assert itself

leaden with cliches what helps set the film t)

is its exotic location On more lamiliar ten

"Slumdog"" wouldn't pack the same

film also draws strength Irom its .asi

many of whom are Bollywood
"Slumdog "

is structured strongly through I

backs, spurred on by the questions Jamal recc

on the show As luck would have it. each que

happens to coincide, in chronological ordct

childhood trauma.

Is this mere coincidence or I massive Script

cop-out ' Screenwriter Simon Bcsufo) i

Mooty") is guilty of taking tl.

Although the tla^' ( hardly dull, the

grows limp around them

"Slumdog" never fully catches its itri

end. when the film is forced to live in the ;

Since the release of "Slumdog." V
been stage to a dillerent kind of

iter consequence Ihe dai get

of Mumbai uttered up film is ru

removed from the way the city is

in the media

But Boyle -.narc> up vomcttl

something .een in the sha...

streets visited throughout

ot the city, but its i

Shu: na Uurph\ . .

Indie films receive annual nods
AWARDS from page 6

mtman s "Synecdoche.

1 ilm Independent s Spirit Awards

is a celebration honoring films

made by filmmakers who embody

independence and who dare to chal-

lenge the status quo Ml eligible

films must he at least 71 minutes,

and the cost ol ihe completed film

including post-production must

he K 120 million Ihe film

must have been shown in a com-

mercial theater lor at least one week

ear or been screened at a
including Film

Independents Fos Angeles Film

Festival. Sundance and lortmio

ire proud again to spothgJM

so manv outstanding films from such

a diverse group of filmmakers ." v»d

Dawn I ludaon. csccutrsc director of

Independent I his is truly the

ces, among hod)

veterans and new tilmmak

riccption in ffl

I 'id* have grown in signifi-

cance as part «• va»d

season Several past Spirit win-

ners have gone on to cam Oscars,

including "Juno" writer DiaMi i

and best actress winners Charh/c

Iheron i "Monster "t. Halle Berry

i \l"iik' Mali") and Hilary Swank

The :»*« I ilm Independent's

Spirit Xwards ceremony will '•

a lent on the -
on leb 21 I

comr

xl

natvd lor mull n I. S[

SKYPLEX

18 Plus College Night
Thursdays

The #1 Place to Party!
Doors open at 9 pm

Eating Disorder Treatment
I realmen I ot Adults Sjitcnnj

\n.'tc xi. i and Bu
•ru

laasnaad dfassuMis

I aurci Hill Inn I III r
iftJaiiiii ininniii aad at

mafF-tw-ctjent rati

pros id* eslei

tt, ,t

I uwl.i ii

w«M Ml wet Stotltvl and W<
x s* tajturcit

THE UlTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST
I \oni boots.

SI 00 Best Mole SI 00 Best Femole

Weekly winners will be entered into the GRAND FINALS

KY

SIOOOSPRINGBREAK
2009 TRIP FOR THE
ULTIMATE MALE AND FEMALE
Sponsored by w ww.sfMrovpl com

-

Women's clothing, shoes and accev
downtowrn Amherst *** nor

^1 V> at)C>ut your iVackfrtion Plan of

bj4 Ipu Attack Oo ft wrth 100% Hulion

R Assistance, low-cost fieattheat.

HHB^^^^^
I

a supplemental paycheck, a

career jump, start and up to a $20,000 bonus for specific

lobs Ail this as a member of the Air Force Reserve wltt no

prior military experience needed

V#AIR FORCE
+> R(=S(ERV<=

AFReserve.com/TalkToUs
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Lowe scores 15 in loss UMass hosts UConn
M BASKETBALL from page 10

inln the MCOBd halt on a juniper

.ii the buzzer to briny the score

III '.I -111

i he Rocked retook the bad ii

42-41 wnh 12:33 remaining la the

lecood halt on a haskel h) Kent

keni scored 1 I poiaU tor II

and had MVM rebounds, five

is and three steals He shot

'-oi-5 (root besond the arc.

[he Rockets built a si\-point

lead hetorc* UMlM fought back.

Hams hit a i-pouil basket to pull

the Minuteinen within ^n\: point

( u lines then |>VC the Miiuitemei)

I 92-51 lead with 7:39 remaining

with a dunk alter a steal on the

ensuing possession

Amos scored |1 points with

lour rebounds and tour assists

An\ijong scored si\ points,

had seven rebounds and took two

ke> charges in the game.

I he two teams tied with 28

rebounds each. LTMui held a

12-6 advantage in offensive

icbounds while the Kockets had

a 22-16 advantage in defensive

rebounds.

1 he Minutemen shot 9-of-
Mi Irom the free-throw line but

made just 20-ol-M shots troni

the field. II made I -of- 2 fret-

throws and shot 26-of-4K from

the field.

UMass hosts Boston College

(6-2) at 8:30 p.m. on Saturday at

the Mullins Center.

t M , i .iMo Hflhti tot | ban ball 4|:.mii«i bkao'l Uidl»\ John««n in (hi Minui. nu n* ST SfS !,.»•.

light I hi hwheaaa took jum MM »hoi m the li>« *» he MM iu»i «-i|"ht minute* ott ih» Kni+i.

Lawrence provides spark off

bench, 12 points not enough
W BASKETBALL from page 10

•jbhed tm

W >Hit Hat." Marling guar

Ben' :.ip and I

didn't gel

the team together hut we jusi couldn't gn
^tii *i** ii vjis its efht

it..

i£ftt hehind them, scoring 16 puiati

ig able to come nut and get it tfctne." 1

1

'Mien voti ; ™. vou've

got to lx- a gamer. Hut - when it counts It's something

that we need 1<< worx on and |wc need to] stav loeused

and come out lomorrow readv I.

Sophomore torwafd Stephanie I awrence had sea-

highs in both points il2i and ret>>unds (<>

itiothei in ! hod> in

Uiih Wright in earh tool trouble, which ultimate!)

led to touting out. Lawrence p
gc*t pto) mg time this m.jv>ii

I MaM has little time to think jhout this JctraL as

il tr.i Kl to participate in the Hi

' tmutrwomen Mill I*.

iturdav and hint Brown 1 1-6 1 on Sun.!

h-i/ at mgillm*

dentwiun-

Considering a Teaching Career?

Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)

I .n n \< mi mastci 's (It'uii i' jiul U\n hti > h<

in .is tew .is 12 months

Irom tlu" St litiol ol I du< jtmii

Full-time (12 mo ind parttinv (24 n

|',<)S

I cads to lu 1 ti-ui(

Most t

i hi 1i.11

( ilasscs hri>i i .hhI

www.education.neu.edu

877.668.7727 (toll free)

groded@neu.edu

Northeastern University
( \o\lcgc of Professional Studies

HOCKEY from page 10

ol offensive hrepowei ((onus opponents have manu-

factured over KM) shots than the Huskies leading to 17

more goals and 2° more assists

UConn. unlike most of the opponents the

Minuteinen have faced, don't swap time between their

two net minders. Junior Beau 1 rickson has seen most

of the playing time in net. starting 12 of the Huskies 14

games. I hough l.rickson has struggled while posting a

.887 save percentage, a 3.74 goals against average and

a 3-9 record.

But freshman goaltender Brad Mclnnis could see

increased playing time if the Huskies' fortunes don't

improve. Mclnnis has only started two games, but has

posted far better numbers than his goaltending partner

Mclnnis sports an impressive .945 save percent

age and a 1.86 goals against average, but in only two

games played.

The Huskies are both weak on the penalty kill and

the power play. UConn has only a 13 percent success

rate with the man advantage and owns an 82 percent

penalty kill rate, which UMass should be able to

capitalize on.

Meanwhile, UMass coach Don Cahoon hopes thai

his top line of Alex Berry. Cory Quirk and James

Marcou can propel the team offensively.

"Our biggest focus is on execution and doing the

things that we're capable of doing," Cahoon said. "It's

one thing to know and it's another thing to do it - we

need to start doing it."

Ryan Fleming can be reached at rfiemingiadailycol

legian.com.

Avebe, Jones ineffective as

Providence shut down Wright
POST PLAY from page 10

up in Wright's wake -\vehe plaved

only si\ minutes and recorded one

rebound and didn't take a shot. Jones,

meanwhile, put up similar numbers as

Wright, six rebounds and two points

"VAc didn't have am post presence

at all." I Mass coach Mamie l)acko

said "We've got to keep our posi-

ui the game, we c.ui'l allord to have

them get into tout trouble, and thai

hurt |

Against a team that had them brat

in sia.-. the Minutcwonicn utilized

the dnbblc-dnve otlense to blow past

their opponents and drive straight to

the hoop Ihe problem was, once

they got there, thev couldn't make the

shots

In the first halt, the Minutewomen

look advantage of a i nar team that

tailed to catch up to its opponents'

otlense fortunately tor Providence,

they didn't have to as I Mass shot 22

percent Irom the field in the first half

with most of the shots coming in the

paint

Although the Minutewomen shot

'4 percent for the game, with their

offense improving as pan of the sex

olid-hall comeback, the majority ol

the a-am's misses came inside on easy

shots

\\c vc got to be able to finish,

we're ginng nght bv peopk.'." Dacko

said "Ihat's whv I told the kkls to

take a deep breath in the huddle Iftc

hard pan's getting by: the easy part's

finishing And wc g»n by everybody,

but we just missed lav up alter lavup
"

while the Minutewomen tailed to

execute on then plav in the paint, their

outside shots didn't lare am better

UMass went 3-of-IX Irom behind the

3-point line, (ailing to take tin- pres-

sure away from the post plav when it

was struggling.

Ihe maioritv ol I Mass stnjgfjlai

came in the hr\l halt when I'rm idencc

quickly erased a 7-*J deficit to the tunc

ofa 21 -2 run Ihe run ixtid-

uct ofa lack ot otlense K.itnei. the

Minutewomen WOT .iMc '

ol the shuts thev wauled in ilk

half bv driving on the I rt.irs detente.

But as was the story ol the game.

UMass failed to finish

httbj i an En reachedm
numatU-\ a \tiuknl"—

^

I Maa/ M.ph-iim l.jwrrnn JnvmaplM I'r.niJt-mr'* Shantcsr Darrun in lb* Minulrw. I

Ilu g&MTYori cam* ••!( the brnch anJ w-orvd a wtMHi hi|jh 12 pmnu a* wrll a> grabbing to. ri|...iuut-

If You n Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

POTTElTS
• Direct Billing to inwranct Catay

kmrance Replacement Rates • lacalfy Owned ft OatraM

FREE PICK-UP
* 7 * 15 fnmitt tm

North Amherst Motors

© 0* d
78 SMllltaaJ Hi

(413) 54* RENT iWi
*n**ym »tW>imill C4MM

|0at at» ta>* K l

HA

Want

to

write

about

)

Graduate Study At BIT

Career focused. Specialized. Technologically based

sports

.

Email

•aatfeltt

' U»Hni'mg vA

ItlmtMBtm Scarca}

• 75 graduate degrees including

MS/MBA/MFA/PhO programs

• Talented and diverse faculty with

industry connections

• Sthofai ships and assistance available

• 3,000 corporate and government partnerships

• One-year master's degrees and

online programs

• 50 research centers supporting applied

research, consulting and innovation

• 100.000 alumni worldwide

' Somt-fi MtftierwWcs

SMMa W OPEN
Ml&k*nL*

Contact os at:

www/rit.edu/|radstady/4

1 866 260 3950

US

at

sports

@

dailycollegian.

Attend »-web«nai ott ytadtMte study at BIT

fjdobet 21 at 7:00 p.m. com

Rent this space.
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Quote of the Day
*

t) {) The pen is mightier than
the sword, and considerably
easier to write with. ^ ^

Marty Feldman

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! Tim Rickard

VOU WANT A jO» AT OVt
COKfOKAnOH 0UT rOU* ONir 5KH
a) tmat revw A-u>u»r smot-»

TED. TUe
OOHtMVZCP
srottm-
TKOOPfR
StCJNi T<)

k-f At'Tt
THAT ML
sxiu ter
UJCT At

OUTDA-
Ht THOUGHT

Labrat B Maptei

To

• I'm W

'Yi m

/I--'- ;;\a>MSii'-*''«*^*'''*,

• ^ < PI «v- aH

. • .

ACROSS 48

1 Parking spot "9
6 Pitch callers 50
10 Earthen pot 55
14 Dernol "Wild at 56

Heart" 57

1

5

Mob violence

16 Stern section 58
1

7

Title holder 59

18 Actress Bancroft 60
19 Exalted poet 61

20 Twisted into a 62
contusing mass 63

22 Jargon
23 Golfer's baglui

24 M'A-S-H"
colonel

25 Took long steps
28 Cursor mover
30 Indigent

31 Communication
closing

35 Airport schedule
equivocation

36 Some solas
38 Rabbit mother
39 Some party

members
41 Hit on the head
42 Lion s plaints

43 Tendencies
45 Halt the

diameter

Took to coun
Typo 24
Only penciled in 25
Labor
Poi source
Chopped into

(me pieces
Royale. Ml

Get out of bed
Correct
Morays
Rate ot progress33
Angie Baby"
singer

M
N
37

DOWN
Blackthorn

Hock
Bee or Em
Maker
Part of ERA
Russian peaks
Planted
explosive

Water m the

garden
Sault Mane
Satellite e g
Emulated Pisa s'^'

tower
Colossal
Fervor

Holy smoke' ^g
Finishes

second
Purplish brown
Raced
Carry by hand

/ant

•iers'

gloves
Billfold stutters

Five pointer

Actress
Barbara
Laundry unit

Cravings
Scrub
Memorable

Baltimore rjirds

When to retire

Boy pharaoh
Elementary text

even
Came up
Dental
nstrun

sheets

Bye Dye 1

WWW.D.MIYC OIIK.IW.C ( >\1

amherst cinema
Fri Dec 5 - Thu Dec 1

1

a Christmas tale
3.00 6 00 9 00 12 00 Sat & Sun

RACHI I CITTINCi MARKIM)
2 45 5 00 7 30 9 45 12 30 Sat & Sui.

mi i*>Yii
s
n SlKllf D|>\J\\1\S

2 30 4 45 7 15 9.15 * 12 15 Sat & Sun

28 Amity Si. www.omh»rslcin«mo oig
Downtown Amherst (413)233-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER*
Fri Dec 5 - Thu Dec 1 1

*^~

LET THE RIGHT ONE IN
500 7 30 9 45

12 15 2 30 Sat & Sun
• 10 15 2:30 Wed

Happy-Go-Lucky
4 45 7 15 9:30

12 00 2 15 S»t& Sun
10 00 2 15 Wed

27 Pltiunl St. www pl>iiintiltli<>ttro){
Downtown Northampton (413) 584-5848

comics @ daiiycoliec

HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan 20-feb. is

Camxs were never intended to be used

like that, you sazko.

piSCeS Fee. 19 Map 20

Faceoook Aiding stalkers snee 2004.

aries mw 21 -/w 19

If you are gong to be kicked in tne face, it

might as wet be done by your best mend

taUrUS Aw. 20-May 20

You are going to go to bed with regular

sheets tonight, but wtl wake up wtth be-dye

sheets tomorrow morning,

gemini may2i-jun 21

Your hormones are raging, but sady your

phone sbl stts stent and unmoving. Get

some fresh ar.

cancer >*• 220m 22

Your ahbi has more holes n it than Barry

Bonds' buttocks. Try harder next tune.

leO Jui 23-A.x, 22

Santa gives more to nch kids than poor

kids. Stop lying to your children about

Santa Oaus, you godless heathen.

virgo a zy9m.22
The cefl phone w* soon be tnurnphed b/

a new Apple iPhone mpJanted dtrectty into

your brain, wheh win break within two

libra laatJMc*. 22

Rage against the bureaucracy'

scorpio oc *. 21

Shake off the pale, stckfy yoke of processed
sugar, and nourish every part of your (

given mmd and body: Spienda 1

Sagittarius Mm.22-Dk 21

You look pathetic enough that if you held

out an empty cup, people would hi it with

spare change.

Capricorn ok. 221*-. 19

Stop thinking so much. Its starting to

problems for you.

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

50 booksellers needed

during winter break •

.it thr liostun I 'nivriMK

IJookMntv ii) KriunOfe

Square! Slop by om Job
Fair Thu. 1)<« . I <m the

UMass ( lampua ( '.enter

ooncourtc or email

bnhr </ bu.edu

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO expenence
necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

Spring Bteak 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Prices Guaranteed! Best
Parties! Jamaica. Cancun
Acapulco. Bahamas S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing, 1 +2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 . 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop
by or call. 549-0600

Spnngfield Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays, December 12 @
7:30 PM Groups of 10 or

more tix only $10/ person
Held at MassMutual Center
Promo Doce UMass 02
Deadline to purchase by
Monday Dec 8th Contact

for more info: UMass002(C£
gmailcom

New Yeat's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best

Prices MontrealBlowout

com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hockey Fan? Join us for

UMass Night 12/12

@ MassMutual Center

Falcons vs Phantoms
CHEAP TIX" email Steph
UMass01@gmaH com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach much more
MontrealExpress net

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun
Super Special

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

SEPv

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst
MA Call 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome
www Tapestryhealth org

SERVICES

Experienced mathematics
tutor 20 years expenence
Post graduate education

Fee$20/hr 413-847-6513

FOR RENT

1 Br Apt in Pufton Village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176- Joel

Apartments for January

1 and 2 bedroom
$785-950 Squire

Village 665-2203
www squtrevillage net
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UMass drops its fifth

in a row, falls to UT
Last-second push fails,

Toledo wins at buzzer

Bv Jvs..\ Mil k

TOLEDO, Ohm Ihe Massachusetts men's

basketball learn suffered another last-second defeat

last night in a 57-54 loss to loledo.

I he Vlinutemen <l- s
> took the lead with IS

seconds remaining, but I I (2-*) scored on a tip-in

after a missed shot as time expired

I I took a fS«S4 lead on a reverse

layup by senior Jonathan Amos coming

out ot a timeout with V24 remaining.

I he teams battled without a basket lor

the next three minutes I lie Rockets forced

a jump ball with 2^ seconds remaining

and quickly turned the ball over

Senior forward lony Oaffnev was fouled with

18 seconds remaining and hit both free throws in

give I Ma--, a 54*55 lead

I he Minutemen had a foul to give and used it on

guard I > rone Kent with nine seconds remaining

Kent look the hall on the inbound pass and

drove to the hoop Me missed a lav up with one

Toledo

UMass

second remaining, and sophomore forward Justin

Anvijong tipped it at the buzZCf lor the 57-56 win

I he student section erupted onto the court follow-

ing the bu//er beater.

Senior Chris I owe had a game-high 15 points

with lour steals for the Minutemen. while junior

guard Ricky Harris had 13 points (lalliiev scored

I I pomis with eight rebounds, and freshman center

lyrell I vnch added a game-high nine rebounds.

I he Minutemen lorced a total of 20 turnovers in

the game hut committed IX of their own.

I he game was ihe opening ot lis recently

renovated Savage \rena. ihe crowd was into the

game early as the Rockets mmped out to an 8-2

lead \nthony Ourlcy cut into the lead

with a thiee-pomiei to make it 8-5

Ihe Minutemen look a 15-14 lead

with ° minutes. 40 seconds remaining

on a 3-pointer Irom tiarv ( orreia that

bounced off the lop of the backboard

before tailing in Ihe Rockets tied

Ihe game at 2 t»-2 <
> on a lumper from Ireshman

Ian Salter and took a )I>M lead with 12 seconds

remaining in the hall on a layup hv senior guard

Ridley Johnson

Hut I owe gave I Mass the lead back heading

See M BASKETBALL one

c. hri» Love look» to penetrate Toledo's defense in I Mass' 57 56 lot* la*t ni|(ht. The trnior had team

hichs in point (15), assists 141 and steaU (41 in the losing effort.

UM falls to

Providence

UMass

Hv MlKI l.lllMHsllK

I > >mg the little things right seems

to be the biggest problem tor the

Massachusetts women s basketball

team Ihe Minutewomen suffered

their first home k»sx of

the season, losing to

Providence. ~<-6*

I Mass ft-4| shot U
percent from the field

and was bothered by a

larger friar (Ml team

However, the bulk of the Providence

post players weren't even in the

Marling lineup

<»uard Lola Vkells (5 fcett) is

one ol the smallest I liars on the

roster but she played bigger than her

stature leads on Ihe freshman tal-

lied nine points and a team-high four

steals against the Minutewomen

The discouraging thing for

I Mass coach Mamie Dacko is that

Viells scored nine points against

I Mass. while she's shot just I X-pcr-

cent on the seas»m from the held

"I'm very disappointed with the

way that we came out of the gam,"
Dacko said ofhow the Minutewomen
started the game "V»c've got two

seniors (Mcfanic Oerardot and

Sakera Noting] out there leading in

turnovers [six and five, respectively
|

and that just can't happen I hey

work hard everyday and they've got

to come mentally prepared to pi

game and not mst H minutes
"

I Mass looked anemic when

shooting the ball and seemed to lake-

numerous ill-advised

shots in an effort

He its larger opponents

SaeJM>iii"'t lorwafd

I is averag-

ing 1 1 p>«inis per game
the Minutewomen

but was limited to ma two |snnts

against Providence

lit went m the

hcid. missing easy shots At '»-loot-

I. she usually works her way mio

Ihe post to power the ball in lor

a layup Hut against the I r.ars.

vvnght was uncharacteristically

overmatched in the paint, though

lust two ol her eight missed field

goals were Mocked.

^ver. V. right did cause Ihe

most turnovers tor the Minutewomen.

grabbing three steals by game's end.

typically .1 pesky i>pponent for

teams who are slow on the ball

H \ steals per game the Maroon

SeeW BASKETBALL on page 6

Friars limit

inside threat
MinutewomeiVs mental

mistakes factor into loss

H\ NktvlVM.\im

•s niof "saki ra Yotinit peal for a l.iv up against Providence. 1 hi Mintitewomrn turned

the hall mir I
s limn, list- of »huh eamr at the hand* of Young,

an undersized unit, the Maatachuacm women's bas-

kelhall team employs a great deal of speed in its lineups

»er. the learn still relics on the lew post players they

have to carry the learn inside

And when that foundation fails. do the Mmutewomen
In its ~<-M k>ss in Prosidencc. I Mass had its fair snare

•6fcms However, much of the team's struggles came
ineide. when; the Mmutcwomcn's post plav succumbed to

that of a larger I rtar team

ITMaas. however, blamed their lad of lucceat inside on

Us mental mistakes mil their physical stature

"I don't think H was a matter of their si/e. I just think we

weren't ready to play.'' said sen** Siefanie Gcrardoi

played bigger and granger m C ok*ado and Minnesota and

wc played lor ihe most part pretty well against them Si/e

isn t the issue, it's cur mentality that's the issue
"

Si/ewasdiss.iunlcdasadisadvarilagekvihcMinulevviimen

when it became anpew that all ol Pn<\idence's players,

regardless of si/c. were making ciwujibutiom inside The

I nars ( bcliea Marandola. a S-AnX guard, had a game high
Hi rebounds, eight ol which came in the first half

Sophomtre leva Wright, the team's main inside presence.

was limited to mo poms and only one offensive rebound at

she was a ram- tack* offensively VA right was I -of -'* from Ihe

field and did mil aarmpi a free throw

Meanwhile, (he team s other inside threats, stajhomorc

Valerie Avehc and freshman Stcnlc Jones, tailed to step

S*«POSTPUYonpaoe6

Mass Attack playing

down to competition
Finding success when skating

against ranked opponents

l 'Mam will ho»t I conn Fridav niyht at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center, n« ihiril mat 1 hum home
Karnes. The Minutemen an- 1- t this HMoa when plaving at the Mullins Center.

Minutemen look to rebound
after loss to St, Lawrence

Hv Rvvs Fit mini.

I > N Si M |

Coming into I riday "s game against ( onnecticut. the

Massachusetts hockey team is coming fresh off one of

its worst performances of ihe season

In I Mass' 4-1 loss to St I awrence lasl I riday. the

Minutemen (6-6-1, 4-4-1 Hockey I asti seemed unable

to generate offensive scoring chances, stop opposing

attackers and made foolish penalties in the third period

to even further add to their sloppv plav

Because of Ihe natural rivalry between the net

schools, this game means much more than nisi simply a

win and a loss

"On their schedule, because we're a Hockey I ast

team, it's one of the biggest games ol the year."'

UMass coach Don (ahoon said "Our guys can't get

bogged down on thai and 1 1 •
« s certainly need to be

ready lor it

"

Ihe Minutemen look lo improve their non-confer-

ence iicord as thev l.iu I < Oral .H the Mullins (enter

Friday night

I he Huskies i J lo. f-J Atlantic Hockey tare coming

i disappointing loss of their oven, losing to Sacred

tfter maintaining a third-period lead

I ( onn's leading scorer. Ireshman Marcello Renal to,

is tied lor the team lead in points ( 12) Ihe top sis point

leaders on the Huskies are all underclassmen

I mi wards Jason krispcl. Andrew Olson. ( hr r.

( khoa and Michael ( oppol.i have I combined W points

between them.

\vith their voulh and inexperience comes ihe lack

See HOCKEY on page 8

Hv Mn (ssc. Ft kiimv
> i

there is no such thing as a

guaranteed win. even if certain

teams arc heavily favored to win

I match up

I or the Massachusetts i

team (6-6-1, 4-4-1 Hockev I

being favored to win doesn t help

them out. at all

Ihree ol ihe Mimnemen's sis

losses have come from teams thev

were expected to heat, the other

three came from higher ranked

teams in then-No 12 Michigan

S4JNC (Oct MM. then-No 4 Boston

( ollcgc ( Nov 2 1 ) and then-No 1

1

Vermont (Nov 2*<|.

I his I rid as the Minulemcn
have a chance to redeem
themselves when thev host

( onnecticul (4-10-0. 1-5-0

Atlantic Hockey i at the Mullins

( enter at 1 p.m
"Who are we as a program not

to get up for anybody I hat's non-

sense, it these guys think thev ic

something because they beat IK

one time or Ihcy beat fHoston

I mversityl one time that is such

a huge mistake." I Mass coach

Don ('ahoon said after I M
Lawrence regarding the

teams' current struggle against

lesser opponents

"Vse talk about that all the

time they're quotc-on-quote

Division I hockey placers I here

are Division I hockey players that

become great teams and there are

Division 1 hockev players thai

become so-so teams I haven't

seen the great team vet I've seem
some great performances, but I

haven't seen the great team vei

I'm d> ing to see it

"

Since the start ot the

son. I Mass has struggled against

opponents that are seen as aaa)

wins, but in Hockey Fast play

the Minutemen learned quickly

that is not the case On Oct

II they hosted Providence and

sat back and watched the Prion

score two q:uck goals in the first

10 minutes of the game the

Minutemen came back and won
"•-4. but the Friars continued to

challenge them throughout the

game. The Minutemen learned

their lesson from the first game
of the weekend's set and beat the

I riars the next night. 5-1

thai mentality didn't carry

into the next weekend when
I 'Mass traveled to Merrimack

and lost, 1-1 Merrimack, a team

who tends to sit a. 'he bottom

of Hockey Fast rankings, didn't

let up Ihe Minutemen didn't

play to their level, that combined
with being called for preventable

penalties gave them no chance of

com leg out with a win

On N„v IS, I Mass. I owcll

outplayed Ihe Minutemen for near-

ly the entire game Although the

River Hawks are a more formida-

ble opponent than Prov idencc and

Merrimack, the I Mass couldn't

play up to their speed and lost,

2-0 Ihe d.i\ atler thanksgiving

ihe Minutemen lost 4

non-conference opponent St

I awrence lit M >

Ihe team deserves a little

credit they have a record ol !•

i- 1 against ranked opponents and
t- 1

-
1 against opponents ranked in

ihe top-5 Against top teams the

Minutemen plav their game, con-

trol plav and if the team is heller,

thev play up to their opponents'

level Ihe challenge in ranked
teams seems to spark I Mass'
plav. but the Minutemen let their

guard down when it comes to less

challenging opponents

I his weekend brings another

opponent that the Minutemen are

expected to beat, but with the

way the last two weeks have been
going they need to go into the

game like they did against then-
No I Boston I niversitv (Nov.
14, 5-1 win lor I Mass), not like

thev arc playing non-conference
( onnecticut

Mafanei Turtmen can be reached
at mturtinenadailycollegicm com
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Organization helps locals

University's President's

Office receives salary

increases (page 2)

WMUA hosts

Record Fest (page 8)

Minutemen host

Commonwealth Classic *

(page 16)
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UM exec, office receives raise
Pres. Wilson among salary increases, according to MSP

Bl NlISS HilkklStS

Despite a weakening national economy

threatening the budgets of colleges across the

country the salaries of public research university

presidents have increased on average by 74 per-

cent to S427.000. according to a recent report b>

The Chronicle ot Higher f.ducation

L niversity of Massachusetts Presidenl Jack

Wilsons compensation was somewhat k>wer

than the national average, his bate salai

:0OK was S360.000 However. Wilson also

received additional compensation which includ-

ed the use of a car. a V4 5.000 In«u>c 123.000

deterred compensation, and V4 ; .-'NI in retire-

ment pay according to figures reported in The

Spnngheld Republican Taken together with his

base salary Wilson's total compensation amounts

to 1473.200 at 2008

Wilsons income last year totaled $-M>"

meaning his tout compensation has risen b>

approximately S5.566 or I 2 percent, according

to The Chronicle of Higher I ducation

In 2004. when Wilson became presidenl of

the University, he was the highest-paid stale

employee with a base salary of $34^,999

Though Wilson's compensation may seem

high to some critics, I Mass spokesman Robert

( onnolly said Wilson's total compensation was

almost S5.000 less than in fiscal year 2007. citing

a Chronicle report

"His total compensation has actually

declined if you look at the data from the pasi

two years," said Connolly

Wilson's total compensation is also

niticantly lower than thai <<f I niversity ot

Connecticut Presidenl Michael Hogan Hogan's

base salary in : • **) and his

total compensation was S6I0.OO0 L ( onn is one

of the schools I Mass compares itself in order to

determine appropriate benchmarks, according to

Firet

Mama
LeetName —*. Annual Rata

University of

V.iss.v 1 ,s^i
Richard Aghaoabian

Asaooate Vice

CrvanceNor
$520 504 00

Uwvorsity of

Maaaachuaattg
MMI Cot3n.

tot OwncaAor & SVP
HLthSa

$490 000 00

University of

MaaiOChuiotH
Terence FtoJfe

Exec Dap Chanc Provoat

4 Dean
$490 000 00

Unrvaraiiy of
Dare* Loviay Aaacoate Dean NRE $456.263 00

Urworsrty of

.Mssa ft .s«-"s
Jack VVaeon President of Umv of MA $425 000 00

Unfvanatyof
Chartaa Pagnam VC.Devetoprnertt $305.000 00

Convention

Center
Jama* Roonay Executive Director $369 292 00

Authority

Uravanatyof
Aaron uoro Oaan Emartin $353.600 00

UnrvTrty of

MMMO) UMBB1
KenrtaSh Roc* Chairman of Oapartmant $361.520 00

University of

Mataachuaotta
Thomas Coto* Oaaice** $350.000 00

Ninr < 4 the top 10

-paid workers, 61 arc

paid rtaer «ia4o»eo w<rk tor the Umsrrwrv. Among the inr 70 hurfv

K I Maws I nivmm Pnsidrnt Jack Wiaxm placed «th on the Im.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Mill Inn I III provides the most

efTcctisc treatment and deploys the hiyhest

stafi-to-client r.itio in New I no. land Wl
prvivide extensive pmgramming in a highly

stnictured and supers ised ntin-institution.il

therapeutic setting, f.vcning. da> . and residential treatment as ssell as

weekly suprn>rt groups in West Mcdtord and VSest Sonx-rsille Call

I inda af 781 ."Ws-I I 16 or visit wsvw. Iaurcihillinn.com.

L'Mass Board of Trustee Ldward W ( ollms Jr

As public universities across the l! S grapple

with tighter budgets, a surprising number of

university presidents are declining to accept their

raises Some are even giving money back to their

universities in recognition of the difficult finan-

cial situations facing their schools, according to

a recent article in Ihe New York Times

I Mass is no exception This year, Wilson

declined to accept a performance bonus of

IS4JMM, said Connolly

Hogan also recently declined a pert<irmance

bonus ..I IMMM from the I < <>nn Board of

Trustees because of the difficult economic tunes,

according to Lisa Trover. I Conn chief of stair

and senior associate to the president

in light ol the economic downturn and

decline in appropnations. he felt it was the right

thing to do." said Ire

The S100.000 bonus money was ..onirib

uled to the graduate department because Hogan

felt the program would be the most vulnerable

in budget oils

IK- telt it was the best use of the stale's

money." Troyer said

White some public research university presi-

dents find they have money to give back, the

Maasachusetts Society of Professors i\K

member faculty and librarian union at

UMaa*. a still watting to hear whether a proposed

2.S percent salary aicreaic will be approved by

the state legislature, according to union President

Max Page, who is a professor of an at LMaat.

"We accepted the offer (of a 2 5 percent

r | became of the national economx

cute, we teh it wasn't the tight time

to demand more." said Page

He said the salary axrease they sought *
nut enough to meet the coat of hv tng. especially

•n the Amherst area The union originally

a raise of 4 percent during negotiations

In a recent MSP press release, the

cited figures, slating administrators in the

s President's Ofhcc in Boston had

received on avenge a 7 4ft percent raise in

200S. and that Wilson received a 15 percent

raise in his base salary

"This proses once agaan Baal when a univcr

vity president says there is 'no money.' he means

there is no money for you," said Page

everyone in (he President's Office had

received the same t percent raise most oriwr

UMass workers got. that would have made over

«0 available for new faculty. adihtionaJ

schotardMps or enhanced program* for asidet* i,~

said Randall Philliv vice president of 6k MSP
(onnolly said the figures were inaccurate

"That's completely incorrect." he said

i don t know where those numbers are

coming from
'

He stated that administrators received at

most a 3 percent increase tn salary from a coat

of living raise last year

( onnollv emphasized that Wilson felt the

frustration ol the I Mass faculty and emptoy-

ees. and desired to resolve conflicts concerning

the union contract

"(Wilson) is a strong advocate of appropriate

compensation, but we are looking at an mcred-

iblv bleak financial situation." he said

Vww Hcikkintti . tm hr rrachedai nketki

\tuik*nt umaw etik
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Class surveys 'everyday life of students' at UMass
Hv Cms M Donaih

Over the hat few weeks. Professor

I kra Mieon and his class of sis stu-

dents have conducted a survey to aaaaa

their educational experience at UMass.

(he U-ouesuin study covered a broad

spectrum of subjects that pby a part m the

everyday life of students Questions rangad

hum forhngs about advisors ui asaessaig

pear*—» to campus law enhvcomont

"I want my students to be curious

about what's going on around them,"

said Miezan "I want them to analyze

cnuca) issues."

In Miezan \ class, students work to

learn how to conceptualize an naue.

and then how to develop a way to

analyze the data

Because the class is so small.

Miezan has plenty of time to help each

of his students individuallv \s each

semester comes to its end. Miezan

alk>ws his students to decide upon an

issue thev desire to investigate

"We fed what students should focus

on arc focal naue*," sasl Man SuDrvan. a

sense asnmunsabisa major ri the chas.

In gas project, we waraad to t

how NtfJCSifll

Ihe students designed a survey to

cover a wide variety of campus issues

They then interpreted these results in

relation to race, income level and the age

of students on campus

Miezan has taught the class unpor-

tant professional skills U* data measure-

ment and analysis

\n«mg (he other tuot. used ki collect

and isy^auze the data, the students learned

to use a program called Statistical Package

i.« Stxial Sciences (SPSS, ( omputor

pagpams uke this are used by experts an

many hekh to help saernret data

The first section of the uxjestionaaare

covered topics relating to academics,

classes, advisors, grading systems and

peer relations

According to the survey, must vtu-

dents agree that UMass offers a wide

variety of majors and classes, the grad-

g system a bur and the average work-

kud is acceptable

lfsugh students fek was sumeomes

difJsvik to drvefop class based
vha> wah rtha students, mu t

egcneraBy respBctiul siclass

saemed less pfeassd by aation

i and tic ddncufey to enrol aicaaaes

:tfnrmaasv

The final aupttiauni ! these rcstAs

m rciauun to race, svianc and age seuikxl

universal AU students, regardless of these

three issues, fek similarly ahuut this sectsm

ol the uuesuunnaffe

"A large part of our data came man
uwomumcaoims maaes, but it we could

get more results we'd have liked to seen

how other majors fek about thar grading

systems." saal sens* Hnan Hartley

The class also found it interesting

that higher income and kiwer income

families agreed that (Mass tuition was

not affordable

When asked about student resources.

Miezan s chsvs dMCOvered that ahhuugh

the library staff a very helpful, students

arc still having stsne issues finding the

books they need

Most students also fell that there are

not enough computers in the library

Miezan s class refatied das to another

part of the survey, m which they kund
students forgery prefer 6k lattraU as

thev pnmary research hail

I ' nder why they wart more

s< •lesaas si tfsr khrary. said Mason
A iard section of ok vaaty adted how

saafena. fek ahuut trarnrxrtaum. pokee

usarol and parkaig iwues

Thev found #aa a forge majuntv of vat-

dents find puhhc aanapurtaaun m 1 kaaai

very efficient Though the figures were

close, the data suggested that slightly

more students fed there's u»> much
pohec control tm campus Many teel that

parking fees and traffic control are unfair

and too ngsJJy ailon.nl

"I was aaereslod in the parking issuer

said UMass junior Joseph Johnsxi I

' when parking cost less as you

juraor and senior, but I was

upset when I (bund prices are now the

same tor everyone I was interested m
how labors fek about a"

The stodent researchers also srveav

gatod aaadenoal aaues a UMaas
They found that a majnnry of students

fek Ik locations of tkrms are unsenasnt

and tat off-campus fssaang a too c

avc Two oat of three 1 Mans

agax dat bk uuakty of food ai the daang

i niataia a maaHi
The study also assessed how an-

ted about campus and

About half of the students said

thev are "heavy readers* ot Ihe

Ifeaaarhinrm Daily ( ollegian. and the

»<hcr halt are "hght readers

Data showed Tl " peroem of students

fek lhe( « iMrgaai ttisaa aaues anponaw

hi students, whae IKS pervert d^sagnxd

\hout <»v third susJ they arc heavy

readers ol major newspapers whik

thirds are light readers, whsh includes

is it reading at all

When anahzmg all this data m relation

s> gender and race, the chas ifecovered a

didn't allect how students fek about the

issues ai the cjucsuraaure

"Whether they are white, black.

HispanK. they tend to sec the

issues the same way Kate wasn't an

issue ' Miezan said.

The same was also true of fam-

ily income and student age neither

proved to be a factor IT i gentian of

how much money a student s family

made or whether they were seniors or

freshmen, they v tewed the issues ai the

survey ai the same Ughl

The class would have liked a larger

sample size to gather eifbrmatsm from

<>f the WW audaaa contacted about the

uut-stn mnatrc. the class only received

I J1 back fhey believe the ri-suks of

the survey are still very iccuraK. hut

expressed a desire to expwnd the research

if they loukj do it again

We arc kcry pleased wah our

results. ' Miezan cocKkafed

( aaa vi /»«us; i ua ar mrnhtU a
.*»« .i<iziv qsjuVnt itmwn **Mt

UM studies impact of climate change on construction
H> \irtn P.Gi ma

I i I Miasarhuaeas researchers are

vs.vimv la 4av one step ahead of chmak change

by skaJyaig the negabse anpact * can have «i the

athastruvture oftowns and caaes

H.ivvat a heBcr undcrstarsang ol the ursouc chal-

tenaes tekaed to c hnaae change may

tors such ax Hurncanc Katraai and help to

forger question ol how hi drat wati

at the future, the lessanhers p**
iced hi plan h* nsee

usee rVxshng. k»depcrsfobk; rsaifal
weather, as* a. mne vanahkr year hi year.

I lisahetfi llamas, an aaa ts aas ptoinart of

ptanrang a (Mass
Harnai recenth cisnpfekxl a study on the

*ah cxafeagues at Auatahi Thaa ffodaigs

itar are adSantages to towns and cass* k«4aaj k»-

ward when deagrang aaaaanstorc that can stand up

to drastic changes ai wcaforr ci sabnuns. as oaanaai

to toe cisTwissi practice of destgaatg wah pea

I l inns i w\ rnrsl

"The key advantage a That envmsanrotal condi-

liundrcd years are fs« arw>

the same as foe last hundred." sasd lUnm "St

i ihe i tkl ruratxl.

-

LdtfssxighaBecononiH

W<- rxwl h) rcNiiM \nsTxa. Irtiarsrl

accoafengtolrsScw Y<«1 lanes Wcncedu

tsisc crfocal anas hsjay to do a, and an ectmrmc

cry act has to do that"

rhcrefore, Hanranbcheves vas is the perfect twrte

to put the study's (todnaa *> practice and to start

plannaig for aaerae m tmhn wah the new pnncyfes

"tJnder Pnasiu » Obama, we may stvcsi hulssis

ao new (much needed) snfrastojcturc." she saai

M istheUmctobc

to hudd il a bk rtght craena to

u. I*lr

trsatK-craersiwei

devise a plan for tfi

Baatg |pPHKfaax

put atio pcrsnectise.

nng under way. but are paaacksJ to be

si 10 vcars lo preveai tiaae tccumnm. paacave

saps can he taken

thai of our first respisisdahaes a to reduce our

I Hanan "And. pod
laiiat"

w%, aad aloaiaaj anal nab1 a iawabh eaergv pro-

ikstssi will also hetp s> change foe extreme weatfoer

Movant foe fssises .iff for aaat »

kaa anpactisl she said

Wheal
h » iS-.tslk

projackv. a has now I

touahzefoi

( no) rccertK if mayias and nkaaang asnmis.

sMi maiiaas waraad to «c chmaK change preds.

kraa fur thee towns, they usikto t do a easily Past

I arth s surtavc *•
: as some New I ngkaid hiwns

Hut rs-w detiak >«i a smaller scale arc avaaabk

"In foe Lot live hi cajfo years, cxptrtv have been

aa to provide predaiaaaaaajhaj ga gWaa .

• »e ks

Ihe new hails ai

.

as(lanJmarsjSs:o»w«willrrfoh.heaeipn>i

Krefore psai k» such events as higher storm water

levds and i
"These ksvds ol tfangs can now be ataa.tpaaai*'

ajj We wan preseis m«is- .<( n.

awful surpnscs by foraung ahead aaana) of hack-

aajajjajjaaasi

ing foe Isanes inUml mer foe years as

saw) llamin

Hanaa is currentK

k* mos-

wah (nag
-aural resounx-

•
t i>s ,w\ a .

nmkrisUrshng how ccftaai

.ht 1 1 unbox- lo creak- chaNeaajes

cse vufoeiahihtx

"fViaarwhsa.
•

nuotexjwierxxkrvsinssacieseTiifs sthcssiis l eaftur
event'

A good exampfe of this, she sasi is foe aaxeaafel

cvacuatiiwi of foe weajjau popte ai New t irfeam

dunng Hurricane Katona

nrt that foe rich ikdn't have fksshng. but

they had cars to get them out of town, so [fory | were

.shopping.

lefgarif*

I« «as

KgS

U ha

s clothing, shoes and accessories

wntown Amherst www zanna com
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International oryamiation F.mkJ No« Bombs <K\B>. run cntirclx bv volunteers, serves fuod to locals in tn.nt .»l il», ...urihoui* bus stop "> Northampton. FNB eeJlects and redistributes U**i

I
J the hunjrrv in an effort to combat world hunger. The organization'* slogan is. %hhJ i» a right, not a privilege."

Volunteers feed the hungry
Food Not Bombs provides free

grub in Amherst and NoHo
v . IHKHV

fine internatKtnal organization is

reaching out In impr like

•iiihi hcrv in the Pioneer

r t «id N.a Bombs il NH
grassroot- eommumtv dedicat.

the redistribution of loud in an effort

to prevent waste and stun hunger

I Ml operate*, under the vlogan

iv a right, not a privilege**

The group iv willing to go to an)

length to provide food to those who
need it. and prevent it Irom being

«Mled After the leftover food hav

been collected from sources Mich as

local tanner v bakenes and schools.

I Mi members cook and redistnh

uie vegetarian meal* from nutntious

tmt produstv that would otherwise

he thrown out

I Ik sstcm wc live in iv set up

in a was in which food and resources

arc going to be taken and redistnh

utcd without an eve on hum..

and INH organizer and I niv

• •t Massachusetts Myiim Tony flail

Being in the street Ii .1 way to engage

others in the topic and that's the

w.iv humanity is going to overcome

this problem."

I SH makes its presence

known in the Pioneer Valley even

Wednesday afternoon in Amh.

I prn and every Sunday afternoon

in Northampton at 2 p m Organizers

«et up tables and offer their prepared

to passers by Members

out lhai although 11 v most visibly the

poor and hornetew who take the food

they oner, eserybody is welcome to

•Ac try to get a diverse,

ty demographiv bjjM I SH
and I Mass senior /achats I

.ill about bringing the entire com
miinity together and Irvine to break

down divisions between people and

gettmg them to communicate acraaa

lines of difference In this sense we
can all unite under free food

also urcMcd thai I Mi not a char

its but a community gathering
"

The organization ongtnaied in

( amhndge in I9H0, and mainly con-

sisted of ami nuclear activ lata. One of

the group's activist campaigns mclud

ed spray painting the slogan "money
-d. not for hombs.' all over the

Benton area As the slogan raught on.

ii N iime ihoneiwd to simply 1

Not liomhv" and the groap adopted it

as their name
Ii stalled out as street theater p..

moling issues of peace, anti-military

spending and anit-capitalisi actm-

It was also meant to

show the abundant c of our consumer

v. and how much of it is wasted

rather than aWM who need

it
"

•-•cond chapter was formed in

S«n I ranosco in l°KH This chapter

drew attention to their cause when

nine I NB members were arreatod

during a feeding event at Golden

date Park on Aug 15. IW8 After the

controversial incident, more chap-

ters began sprouting up in over Id

across the country, including

Washington l)(

! HI I NB had enough mem-
bers to effectively respond to the

l.oma Ptetra earthquake in ( altlomia.

which left I2JM8 people hometes*

The public efforts of the otgannner* to

reach oa> to the homeless presented

I NB in a more positive light

lhr.Hjgh.Hjt the rftfc PUB con-

tinued to expand, and even grew 10

an international level Ihc group

ports many human rights inane* I NB
ha* participated m protests durmg me

the

Iraq War fNB'v main tunction and

purpose at these demonstrations was

10 provide food for the protestors

"For over 25 years the rnovcrnent

ha* worked to end hunger and baa

supported actions to stop the global

i/ation of the economy, restrictions to

the movements of people, end cxptoi-

tatioa and (end) the destruction of the

earth," accoadmg to FNB'v Web
Today, there are f NB

chapte r > in existence, with nearly halt

of them outside ol the I nited States

The organization prides itself on the

timelmeta of its services to those in

and.

fiHid Not Bombs is often the

tirsi to provide food and supplies to

the survivors of natural div

lerronst attacks.' stated the "web site

More recently. I NB has provided

immediate support to victims of the

Sept II attacks, the Asian Tsunami

04 and Hurricane katrina

We have been one of the only

abanng daily meals in

New Orleans since Kairma." contin-

ued I an rely on

Food Not Bombs in a disaster and we

are ready to help in the future
"

nsannges to remain active without

one recognized leader or organizer

I nm is kaaaaj) structured, and
|

everybody involved equal say in the

decisions the group makes I very

decision is reached as a consensus

I as h chapter shares similar ideals

hut autonomously makes its own
decisions hated on what 11 feels is

DM lot its common
-more like a cooperative based.

Jo it v our self process explained

s freshman Kim Out;, who
was involved with f NB in bet htune

cits ol ( hieanjo.

Hall said that when it comes to

l.md t*»c redistribute*) in

redistribution Most ol the cooking

for the Pioneer Valley chapter 1* done

in Hall s kitchen The group then dis-

tributes their food every Wednesday

and Sunday (in Wednesdays, they

hv Market on last PleasaM

Si rect in Amherst On Sundays.

they provide food in from of the

grega!tonal (hutch in

> to heto fNB s cause

-The best way for us to aat

is direct contact with farmers." tiaH

said Talking to the farmers mar-

I <<od Bank Farm and individual

farmers ha* been by for our greatest

strength It \ something the Pioneer

Valley chapter has over others
'

\ iners let us go in at

the end ol the season and glean their

fields, added (.rev V.

(heir produce thai would iitherwise be

tilled into the ground
"

Hall afaa. , rcditcd providers on

the (Mass campus, such as People's

Maaaal .,..,1 I ..rthtoods t ,,fe Mag
many local bakenes provide day-old

products that would be thrown out

otherwise

After the find has been collected,

it's then cooked and made ready for

One of the more widely known
fundraising efforts for the Pioneer

valley I NB chapter is the group's

benefit concert series at I Mass I N It

will he hosting a benefit show tonight

at K p m ai the Student ( num Show |

are held in either the Student I nam
\n Gallery or the ( ommonwealth

Room 1 1 ar-

band*, primarily made up of I Mas*
students, c.mtribute to the set lists for

the concerts

We love music, and Food Not

Bombs is compatible with the local

music scene," said 1

Andrew laqunh.wbi.pl avs
]

sasophone tot the hand Bihliutoci,

"They do a great dung, even though

they don't hasx-

Overall the PhttX'f cOtt*-

muniiy response is been one

of praise and gratitude

I think I nii >. 1 wonderful and

inspmng effort." said Ov 11/ "It's the

community being aware of hunfar
and poverty as well as peace and

justice vac need to redistribute food

because our government and econo-

my has such an abundance of food,

yet it still allows hunger and poverty

Lnrat Cnrreta . <ifi he reached of

^XWfinPnunVl rMaarftf IffMaaaM f^BaV
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Making food more healthful
UMass leads the way in enhanching

beneficial nutrients in common food
Bi D*\ link

Which of these loo.l products do you
think is the healthiest '

A I Salmon
Bi fruit Juice

t i Ice ( ream
D) Margarine

< may think this question is a no

brainer. but if you've been paying attention

while af (he supermarket, you may be font

ing for another answer choice I i All «!

ihc above

In this age of food science, there's more
lo some food* than meets the eye

example, all ihc foods listed above are now
made with omega-3 fatty acids This long

chain of carbon aloms purported as the

silver bullet of nutrients, is naturally found

in leafy greens nutv and fish Omega- < is

just one of the growing health-promoting

food additives that have invaded gi

stores

Many say that additives like these ere

ale a nutrient-centric view of food and has

resulted in Americans eating more food-

like products, and less and less too.:

the I niverviiv aj Massachusetts student

this is not lust confined to the supermarket

technologies lo make such find addilivev

are being developed right here on campus
Ih,

the < enter for Health and Wellness, which
will explore these tvpes of nutrients and
their addition to food* Ihc center v goal

will be to improve the nutritional quality

•>d by adding nutrients believed t<>

have health benefits that do not naturally

contain them
The newly appointed bead of ihc food

science department. I ik Decker said there

are two major aspects lo the effectiveness

of this type of research biological ..

itv. and what he calls "compliance "
I his

means that not only must a nutrient base

health benefits, but also people to aciuallv

eai n

The real challenge, explained Decker.

' figure out ways to lake these bioac-

ttve compounds and put them in the i

so lhai n still tastes good, look* the same.

behaves the same, but more importantly.

-s the same
"

The new center is currently in the

planning and funding stage funding for

the 14 million protect is coming from the

University, and private gifts and grant*

from companies like ConAgra. Ocean
Spray and General Mill* Decker note*

lhai all these gifts come with "no strings

attached " More money will be needed for

operational costs, which typically comes
from fhe US Department of Agriculture

and National Institute of Health

"There's very important research to be

done." said Noel Anderson, chair of the

lood science advisory board and head of

worldwide technical insights lor (he I'cpsi-

( ola ( o "Wc have raised lois of money
already because this research is very much
in line with where if.e food and beverage-

industry iv going
"

While some may have reservations

about this tvpe o| tampering with Mother
Nature Decker believes this iv the future

By better understanding which populations

require certain nutrients, food is going lo

become, over lime, even more personal-

ized." said Decker He admits there 's M
real evidence that a college student will

gain any health benefits Irom eating more
omega- » fatty acids However significant

research has shown that chances of a heart

attack, in patients with cardiac issues, are

reduced with increased omega- * consump-
tion

The new Center tor Health and Wellness
sits at the confluence ol the food industry.

nutrition science, food vcicncc and

marketing That's what hav some vcienttvts

and journalists screaming foul

lis an issue thai even Decker will acknowl-

edge "Nutrition makes the press before the

science is finish.

This creates an opening for the food

industry lo market the latest nutrient craze

with the eon sunier s support an.) ..IK n timcv

the food and Drug Administration « bless

ing all this before the truth of a nutrient's

liviiy can be fully explored

Manon Nevtlc. a pro' nutrition

and food studies at New York I niversity.

has published several books on various

issues about the food industrv Her lat-

est one. "What to I -omcthinc

user's guide to the modern-day supermar-

ket Nestles major concern with nutrition

science is the reductive approach taken lo

loodc and nutrtentv

"Nutrition arguments are almost in.

able about «mgle nutrients taken out ol

their food contest, single foods taken out

of their dietary contest, or single risk fac-

tor* or disease* taken out of their lifestyle

staled Nestle in "Whai
fhiv means that omega-3 fatty a.

may not be as beneficial if removed from
the fish, fish may not be as healthy when
fried and omega 3 fatty acids may not

make a difference to the person who never

exercises

But how can wc as intelligent people

living in the 21st century not trust science'

The gold standard for studies involving

humans the double blind clinical trial

iv very hard lo use in nutrition science

One study of this type, exploring the lung

cancer fighting abihtv of beta-carotene,

was stopped short because the smokers
who were taking beta-carotene supple-

ment* were being harmed
Nutritionist*, because of issues like

this one. commonly use case-control stud

tes (asking people with specific illnesses

about their dietary habits i or epidemio-

logical studies (tracking ihc dietary habits

and health ol large groups of people over

time)

Michael I'ollan. a professor of |ournal-

isin al I niversity of ( alilorru.i Berkeley.

discusses the problems with these types

ol vtudtes in his most recent book In the

Defense ol lood An later's Main!
It is known, even by the researcher^

ducting these studies, thai people often he
about their dietary habits

In one of the largest nutntton studies to

date, the Women \ Health Initiative con
stdered four ounces la quarter of a pound)
a 'medium' portion of red meat W ith most

steaks now two. three, and sometimes
tour times that size, it's no wonder people

olten trim a few ounces when answering
the questionnaire I hi s problem is so well

ri thai researchers have formula* to

try and correct the reported data

Wrought with possible errors like these,

it's understandable why a prominent epi-

demiologist dladvs Block, was quoted by

Polian as saying. "I don t believe anything

I read in nutritional epidemiology any-

more n'v a m.
Indorsements from health agencies

should also be taken lightl. Han
While some endorsements are valid, they

all cost moncv Oeneral Mills pavs the

American Heart \ n to put its

seal of approval on ( oco Puffs and I

.1 Voo-h He(harms I he makers

drink do the same
It's misstep* and .ii'. iike

these that have people like Nettle and
I'ollan laying we need to radically change
the way we think about diet, hut other.

disagree

Ihc reality is that we're no!

backwards, said Decker "If we're
to impact Ihc ma|onty ol the population

we've got to do it though the food* thai arc

in ihc . ion

lm tor ealing real foods sai.

in an e-mail interview "I think that s

'••rward

forwards or backwards everyone

advice on what to eat

Polian said this I al feed
much Mostly plants Ncsilc said it

this "I at less, move more eat lots of Iruils

and vegetable

tie

he

like

I hiv I I „ not n >lai d

Decker

Nutrition edueation has been a huge
failure People have been told to cat these

kinds of diets lor a hundred years I.

said ~fSlodcut*| cannot use an ingredient

like whole grains as justification to eat iunk

fhe issue is when people try to make com-
parisons from one lood canofjor) 10 another,

and you can't A vegetable is always going
to be better for you than ( hee/ Its

hun hrk cam be n
umuw i-Ju

The I Ma»« Center for Health and Wellness will «-splon adding beneficial nutrients lik.

omega Watts acids to finxis that do not naturallv contain them.
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EDITORIAL OPINION
Friday, Dm imihi-k 5,2008

Black Friday

Rachel

Dougherty

I here was more carnage 00

AH
the morning news in the days

following Thanksgiving and

Black l-nday than in a B-rated

horror in.'-

\

COtMracioi named Jdiin . lai

Damuur died in a Long
-hop-

's broke down the door,

! siampedcd th.

Bade which aJao put a 2K-

n-old pugnant woman in

(he hospNal

hoiaaj 1!

men shot and killed ea

brought the "holiday"

under intense media

semlm-, iihJ -

people across ihc

country to question

the values and pnon-

\ ericanMM

n Plan Descn, ( alii .two

h other during a dtsp

lencc on Black 1 ndav ha*

day gu/yling turkey and alcohol only to wake up

hungovcr and cranky from the stress and exoet-

Wim lamily tune and storm the malfc. in packs.

hungr 4 and ready IP light u> the death

he had baggie ol L.'Orcal beauty products

I he hard thing concerning the joke about sh« ip-

paaj lighting to the death over Mime ln\ 1.1I gjaaj.

ol merchandise is that N isn't a joke anymore h 1

Mik rnghtcmng reahty It * hard enough lo bear

about poiple heaig wanyrrh«1 and dying tensc-

vshen it's in s*«ne remote Uvainm like in

India in 1 ktohcr when 2U0 peopk died during a

k s ceremony, but at least suwies like that

have some distance

They are rernov cu tram day-to-day American

.car-old Jdmrytai lasmour »»
trampled to death at a Loag Island Wal-Mart. M

brought ail th

The hard thing concerning the

joke about shoppers fighting

to the death over some trivial

pltcc of merchandise is that
Ml the

woodshed reaiiy p.* it isn't a joke anymore. It's a
me thinkng about the . . e , . ..

b.4Hiaysand about ox sick, frightening reality.
true meaning of Black

fnday

The "mac 1. ol Mlack Friday ha* always

eluded me I iu%i could never get into the spirit of

the holiday shopping on Black rnday reminded
nw ol t scene from I ord of the Mars That is. il the

had been armed wuh shoppmg carat aval fat

\cra Bradley purses instead of rock* and s:

The one and only time I ever dad venture out

on Hi.i \ I nday. I U»ok five steps into a 1 ilenc s

Ml, I'

k I nday home
the true

meaning ol Black

hriday really j>

beat the crap out ofthe

other guy a 1

.•I rtxIKla.

American

is.

Basement and got clothes- lined by sornc lady

' .i.isi her arm out into an aste vhounng.

two* 8m out Ixaikv gaud, nght"r

c smacking and ewossmg each other,

*>lmg over prices and fighting far (he bat

M or pan of tcans

>..«*, \v it they d forgotten what the

fn.li.Li-. is all about

indcrsund ihc true racanatg <il Black

look ai its origins Black I nday

<hout the petty tales and bargain

Ihc term Black I ndav " was actually ftnt

.laddpfaa m the l«*VO* to describe the

• .1 up the crtv on the l-nday

I hank skiving.

i-r'i until the I
<<7(* that rt acquired its

modem connotation as one of the husicsi shopping

davs .. I ih. 1 11 ihc hrsl <lay ol Ihc < hnstmas

shopping season in whuli ihc ihrongs of shop-

turn a ung them in ihc

( hily in \iik •

with national

sumcrv across the c«

'•

Black I inlay

ol ihc American dream of economic security and

the purvuM of happmew through the

ol material good* rxonormsls actu-

ally have a word lor the amount of happaaaa you

get out of a given product or purchase They call

it a unlc. pronounced "pontic
"

derived from an ecoaonac transact* wi h h like

when you open your omenta an ( hrisima* morn-

ing If you get dun MaNba Barbie you've wanted

forever live utile* If you get socks, negative two

utiles

Black l-nday a. all about uulev In a way. Black

rnday is the \mencan dream somedung we're

apparently willing to <be or kill fgj i« promt

:hc kill' part that concerns mc
V. hen the right* of da: comurner outweigh

a man s right h> life, it enncerm us all Wtmytai

Damour'v family is sumg the Wal-Mart aapora-

hon far faihng Id protect then son Ibo re not

seeking justice against the consumers who broke

down Ihc glavs door and callously tratnpted him

hi death but the corporation who failed to provide

nrawajh security «n one of the bagged shopping

day* of the year

Americans will have to decide whether this i>

the kind of \mcnca rhey want to ciattmue the

kind ol AmcTK-a they want passed down to then

Iren

t'f u an ilream Is ahtMit nitir

least it can he

Nt» hi lhtughirf\ i< <i ( i>ilrvt,in unwtixl
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Love of life is

left unorphaned

Alana

Goodman

1
• 'l bfaake Holt/berg .l.K-sn 1

^^^ 1 know about the Israeli*

^fl Ih I Palestinian conflict IK

U ^k India-

I A I Pakistan relalioii- Me doesn't

1 know about terrorism

jH \i two aaagi old SI. .she is

^H too young lo understand the

J brutal ilayaig of his parents

\ll he kn.iws is

bat be misses them

At a memorial set

Slunir-ai .esterday. baby

Mothc cned out for his mother ima. una

ima'" the Hebrew vvord for mommy echoed

through the synagogue His downy, blonde

curb stuck lamp checks as his face

crumpled in pain A plastic toy basketh.

slutched fieicclv in his chubby, pink fini.

she became an orphan last week when

his parents Rabbi Oavrict Molt/berg and his

re murdcre^nSunng a aan

attack that shocked ihc world They were two

of nearly 200 people killed at Murnbai after a

small group of heavily armed lenomta raided

the Taj Mahal Palace, die Indent-* Jberw hotel

and the Caabad (enter

Throughout their short time on I arth t -avrtel

aad Rivka towebad

years ago. the couplc

Iclt ihcir (.orntortablc

home in New York to

open a ( hahad (enter

in Mumhai in order

to serve the Jewish

community in India

I ach night

ens ol guests |aj bad

to the (hahad house

M have dinner with

Rivka and davnel

The visitors

of lives Several

sitclv decorated' last weeks lert.

left the ( hahad t em. 'iddle.

let holes and black with smoke Iroin .

.-il furniture, glass and dehns

1 and the window Irami

of the building like brofcca teeth

Hui even in the irndsi ol such great dcslruc-

ll.m. we found a reason lo hope

li was in ihc middle of one of these gut-

-ins when. Sandra Samuel, the Bjn

nanny, rescued the Holi/bergs' two-year-oU

son Moshe last Thursdav

Samuel had barricaded herself in a Ion

level room when the (hahad house was raided

bv terrorists the night before <mcc the sounds

of gun fire and <

Samuel heard th

Risking her III mg her hiding spot.

Samuel found baby Moshe crying over his par

cniv' bodies, his pants wet with their hl<»-

tiny hand* grasped a dirty. 1 kith .toll

Sliraculouslv Samuel was able Ml grab

Moshe and escape Irura dfec house, even as the

terrorists trill patrolled the roof of the bvnld-

Sarauel * courageous rescue of the t hiki

a greater blow to the terrorists than any weapon

our military could build Her selfless .

I h cv il. gave hope to mil-

lions of I

Moshe became an orphan last

week when his parents. Rabbi

Gavriel Holtzberg and his

wife Rivka, were murdered

during a terrorist attack that

shocked the world.

who were dcmoral

i/cd by the attack

these good

deeds, like Samuel's,

tiavricl's and
Rivka's which we
should all be cmulat

aag By taking this

iv pe of action we can

fight ihc feelings of

to be an eclectic

mn . foreign businessmen and local

Jews Besides being the only establishment m
Mumhai that served kosher meals, the (hahad

r also provided free lodging. Internet

access and Torah c lasses to their guests

1 ne non/nergs uses were ewoaM an neap-

ing others, often m) the espeme of the«

comlorl

• hi mv last Shabhai in India I slept in

IKivka and davnel's] home, the fifth floor of

the ( hahad house I noticed that their apartment

was dilap idated and bare . the paint peeled from

the walls yet, the guest irctartcrv on the two

I

conditioning and marble

Hilhin. I ewin on the ( hahad \K

ing the selflessness nt Rivka and

he guest quarters of the (hahad

so many peoph after

a terrorist at

Rabbi Moshe Kottarsk) put it best

I vow that we will avenge the deaths of

aad Rivki." he said at the couple's funeral in

Jerusalem on Tuesday "But not with Af-

oot with grenadei and tanks We will take

revenge at a different way We will add light

II add good deeds Vse will make sure

thai there is no! one Jewish man who docs mil

put on leftllin V»e will make sure that there

is gag .mc Jewish woman who does not light

candl'

I his is how we will honor the lives of the

bergs and the lxr» other t the

Mumhai attack Simph bv doing good deeds.

bv living happi I. ^ly and freely, we will

that out love ol life is stronger than the

365 days, 52 weeks, 12 months and one great 2008

Matthew M.

Robare

VSe've come lo ihc end of

another interesting year a

year of sorrows, of joys,

of change and of stabil-

ity It's been a year that

encompassed all of human
experience |ust like cv

erv other year In fact, ver>

little- distinguishes 2IH1X in

gat, mind Irom every olhcr

year, so I've decided to do

this little retrospective and

recapitulate all Ihc impor
lanl stuff

I he year began with a plastic Dick ( lark

heing .oung. male, celcbriiv to

hot with blond hair I think il was Justin Inn

herlakc or ( lav \iken I suppose it dot

reallv matter

Those of us who were over 21 drank cham-

pagne and those <>! us who weren't were in

bed h> 10 p m Januarv had some interesting

nines II looked like Hon Paul and lohn I d-

might have a chance in ihc primaries

and Harack Ohama was still ihc junior senator

Irom Illinois and not the Messiah
I . hruary we got hack to school found our

ed why* we didn I switch

major 4 hnallv settled in lo Ihc

new routine On a national level it was the

beginning of primary season

In one dav >m> Democrats and Kcpubli

. omhincd dropped out of their p
nomination running It was cold at aay thing

and sii..w v

decades, resigned

younger" brother

left, dictator ol Cuba for

and was replaced b\ his

Kaul

March we had spring break I spent my
spring break procrastinating on a pro|ecl and

homework ( )lher people apparently particd or

did other things Hcsides thai not a whole lot

happened in Slarch

earthquake in Japan, a typhoon in the Philip-

pines and Robert Mugabe was somehow re-

elected president of /imbabwe
• significantly, gajillionaire Bill (iales

stepped down from being chairman o! Slicro-

soil Slavbe they'll finallv make decent s.ift

ware I kid I've written all mv articles on Sli-

er, isntl \sord with Vista and appreciate rWo

In fact, very little distinguishes 2008 in my mind from

every other year, so I have decided to do this little retro-

spective and recapitulate all the important stuff.

\pril had some more interesting stull

btatf more primaries Harack Ohama
and Millars ( linlon's emergence as the Irom

runners for mt Democrats and lohn SK< ain's

coming ot .i>jc Id the OOf I he British is-

land ol Sark abolished its leud.il system un-

der pressure from ihc I niled Nations Vs.

mourned the death of Albert MolTmann. the

.eier ol I SI)

In Slav we ended ihc vrm
went back home and pr.. ncnl ccam
graders Ihere • i cyclone in SI

mar and an earthquake in ( hina Sepal ended

narchv and the I i ith Ameri-

can Satioi .led

In June. Ireland rejected the Lisbon It.

which was an underhanded attempt to pass

lulion

Julv saw World Nouih Dav in Australia,

mv 1 Vth hirlhd.i . and j deepening ol my ha-

ired for SK Donald's Ksidc Irom that ! don t

ihink much happened in Jul-. ihat's

Ihc wav ol the dog davs

lo do anvlhing

\ugust was much more interesting R

via invaded Cteorgia, I changed majors from
physics lo journalism and finallv quil mv
lob It was i wonderful rush of freedom un

til my cash ran out I he Summer Olympics
were held in Hctjing the Democrats nomi
natcd Ohama while the Republicans nomi-

nated Slc( am. and everyone Ihougf

chad Phelps w , Jent

Pcrve/ Slusharral resigned as pi.

Somali po ped up their ai

life for me' I

In September. Prime Minister Yasu.

of Japan, resigned Ihc fhai military

deposed Prime Slinisler Saniak Sundarave|

Pakistani Prime Slinisler Nousat Ka/a (nl-

lani survived an assassination attempt Sot a

great month for prime ministers The I

Madron ( olhder was turned on lor the first

lime, and promptly broke SpaceX fal.

became the first privately developed launch

vehicle to make orbit

In October, the global financial sv

nosedived, and our pockets were raped tor

the bankers and politicians In November
k Obama was elected president and

inauguration tickets were all claimed fhe

Demoerats captured a solid majority in the

Mouse ol Representatives an.:

its in the Senate Beginning

and continuing into this mot

shut down a lew airporis in lhailind and the

mihtar . .!. - another prime minister

Il has been a most wonder I
i | me

laliy and lor all ol

fully realize it I \e liv ed so much in tht

.ear it s I t lalion until now
done so manv new l!

put in a i..

ihmgs about myself I I

belorc I hope all r

Mere s ha 2tMh) I Ir Prime I

ister'

Uijitht « \f h turn

nisi I

umuw tiht

Stock up on your Clean and Clear.. .It's stress zit season!

WW>A.I>A.M>.< Oil H.IAN < OM llll MWSAOIUM I IS D\m COM M.I \N Tiit>»v lli. imiii S, 20M
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Montbleau to NoHo again Records abound
Former substitute teacher fulfilling

musical aspirations brings unique sound
l<> M \p Milts V <IHMll\

». i'l the same old regurgitated pop

music' Vsell look no lurther. the Ryan
Monthlcau Hand is coming to town and /.uh

ly Mill he opening it up

Mag trom Peahods Mr-- Kyan ha*

m assorted vet unmistakably original flavor

in his upbeat and festive dance inusii lhe
hand surrently lours all over the country and

- -.1 a large and dedicated Ian

ft* .misiv.an

with killer .hops and a po« . CC ll

hasn't exactly been an easy journey lor him
''I that long ago. Ryan was a xuhsti-

tutc teacher supplementing the bar gigs he

1 throughout the Huston area at night

He has grown immensely since the (

I guitar and

amiable p

rether. the band is tight Somet

when they get deep into

its melt together tnti

unit

trom

mil in the

it

nt as the
I

meanor tha

instrument somhina
ma I sound

ante to tt

waiting

toe area

*d at the

If fol

ing has increased

Iroom in ' ' p in

IhMm band.

iho» using

his i ||c a whirlwind

• onaltts illuminate*

into his musu He

n and pubs

/ach i» going places and going then last He
sings, pl.i the bass and drums all

al the same time using a loop station and an

array of complicated effort pedals I he loop

ing technique allows him to start and stop a

beat or a rhythmic sequence with jus! a quick

tap of his foot

He has perfected the art Deputy still

knows when to break it down into a guitar

solo, when to come back in with the beat and
when to add a spicy, new ingredient to his

array of sound
( )n state /ach has the persona of a gentle

gaM He's a big. yet unthrealening guy with

a handsome, bushv beard that just won't stop

smiling It's obvious from watching him
make music that he s doing what he loses to

do

/mow aasnevMeer aaMef aasv /*j\ h lK-ftut\

h ill he pla\ ing tonight at 9 /> m at thr

Httmpttm h
Stiithumptim

"'"«iwi >um he

WMUA hosts festival for record

vendors at Cape Cod Lounge
Bv Hkiss. Wood

Ihis Saturday. I Vs 6 VsMl \ will host Rcc.«d

rest" at the ( apet <id I oungv m the Studern 1 Mt.ii

frian 10 am to ?pm lhe festival is the first of Ms

kmd and marks the latest masxnngol events orge-

ra/cd by die mnrvufh siudcm and community run

radio sum «i

enckirs trom aenccs Ness Ingland and the

sisi w ill have nblca wah an arras of varvl.

wsies and >«n ravapJanmaba far sale

such a wide uaaphng of antes, the una,nun of

genres npm annul at the festisal pnamsex a> he

caned enough far any aucbopfule x taste*.

ttne^ndty concerted as a coBobu

dial has run similar events in the past). Rccoid

lest transformed over nine into a soki venture far

vSMI \

time has nan id. ike event has gniwn by

leans and bounds lhe siatam hlled all its alioaned

table space u i nr i rsnecinc sellers wdl at advance

lhe venck* response hw the event has been

aflMHMf,'* said VsMl \ Musk Director

tlurnbcck "Vsc filled up week* ago. and have still

been getbng requests

The overwhehwng response from vary I retailers

and labels was a pleasant surprise lor the datum

"We weren't exactly sure juat how bag thr.

would he. said vs Mi \ < K-neral Manager David

Murray "After we posted a hating for die event a

naaadi nap, we've been geaang a few e-maris and

cant every day. it s been great

"

In addajan to the raoonJ tale, tie eatooa ana

booked a range of anlrpendent acta to pros ale live

musk, lor Rmad f est vv Mt \ I )K will play sets m
between bands to ttaapkav the stem, Isackdn c> h«

die event

t toe featured pcrtomier will he local electron*,

artist I ik llnatow Hrutow will pcrfcvm hisdisia>

-•end of electrons, man far fi an al pan
Tb» is llnatow ' seciwid appearance ai

hotted es ent am year, having played at fee stations

nt concert ai September

IravehngailHsr wav tnan HaJumore Md will

he leeAMoaanam
"teeth Mountain ivmvl lhr> p»sl iat>iiK-r m

•'t>»i and we were reals attpnaacd by

•em. Hombevk said ol the hand "Vie tdked
wah dam about conang up m the haure *» ptay

a u Ml \ event We're reefy happy hi have them

ftahhM Rabbit and Hwwn Recfaae Saigs wiU

round ant the festivals perfonnas The two hands

will provide a change ol pace with a mixture of

poat punk and pxyvhodrlic pas at cianpfancni the

i drvcnr selection of musa.

Wen no precedent set. die statmn is still unsure

what to expect at terms of a turnout However, if

nerest can come ctoar to rnauhaat the

I displayed by area vendors, die stab- at plans

to make Kciiad I esi i.rvyularlv .vstann/ event

re going h> wan and sec how N gnrv hiate-

.1] during the apring semester. Ihanheck

I Vlawan- group The Spinto Hand will be playing thw Saturday. Dec. h at the Iron Home
Musit Hall in Northampton. Tickets coat $1).

In addition to hosting and .wgam/mg die event
tt Mi \ will aim sell a vanetv af COaaaJ
man Ms own vendor tabic

» W t . RermJ ftM waff nm Sunmin fn>m
Hi am *> t pm at lhe Cut <**e m the

ShtJmt ( mm ( rnkv 4dmitkmu- u fee
Brum Mwii/ con he trained at h»mtadmh

<TlUx*m i (im

Weekend Dining
Friday, December 5, 2008 W'WW.DAIl Y< Ol 1 1 t.lAN.C OM

It's time again for holiday spirits
Hv |iN%nm 1 1 rn»k

1 fed aony for pnaiie who ckai t dnnk When
they wake up at die rrearang. that's as good aa

they re going to fad ail day " frank Savatra

ckai t need k> settle k» the grocery store kind I ci s

Gax lacb a* far h«i lame So impress your lamily

bv sxTving up this hiiniemiide. ran to mentaai more
piacnt. vanatxai

The hohday
I iil.«iuruicK !.»

the stress of HnaK is here However iaxc toads are

mod of ca> will return to <«a families far die

seasonal fcstiv itic-s which uai usher ai a whole cbt

(type .rf sires*

In order to deal wah any dyMunctaaiai family

aaun, why not enjoy aome of die dehcaan bha-

onry come ajotad during die hohdays

tthas up aome guod dd-faahtoned rnuhed «
htanarnade eggnog, and take a sav whenever you fed

a ne. II he faehng cheery at no tanc

what a mulled w vie ' It's a aadaaaua ^aced
wete dnnk. wtuch is ernuyed nm <«dy at America but

akw al over I uropc

Metal warn have been popular save rnedarvd

tones and haw many caflcrent names iSjoujhuut

haaory IXamg the warmer months of die year, a

v^ranton of mulled wax called Sangna is served

* modem muled wwks, red waa: is mixed witti

advnVoaaaanun. cknes and nutmeg

; m then served warm. Siia. inuMol wear

recajan aho avkak a ha of brandy « cognac

Ihere aremam cktlcreni nxfrs out diere, but here

is a taaty one h> tn

BnOMN SuQAfl MOLLED \fWc

tngnxacnts Scetksl

2 buafas cay (ahemd Sauvigniai ••* <<her satalarty

drv red w ii.

I leaner ped
I caaaenrai «aA hn wen an> halve*

trdmaaj
I Made nutmeg

1 4 cup pached brown najar

ifoptoaaal

ofhetdry amved Homemade Eoonoo

Ingredicnu Vcuevl

I ' cvp sugar phn I tabkspiMi

I pmt whide mdk
I cup heavy cream
i ounces fxaafaai

I teaapoiai Ireshry grated nutmeg

4eajwhaes

DetEcrvjMt:

hi muaig howl, beat the egg yoks until they

hghtoa at oufcw ( -adualh add the I U\av sugar and

ciatonue to beat until a anptctrty disaotved Add the

mrfk, cream, taaabnn and nutmeg and ear to com-
bwvr

l"laoe lie egg v*hncs at sepanac naxaig bowl and

heat to sod peaks Wah the miser still nevang gradu-

ally, add the I tabk-snixai of sugar and beat unhi stiff

peaks farm

Mhisk the egg whacx aao thr mixture (fall and

serve

(,wij«-. . mi a> cava, the

jgajog wah raw egga. aaoc's a cooked

i as wet h's juat as yvenmv hut wuhuut die

wear) Uat die same a^eredamts listed above, but

'v da: steps aast a ha

DatBL i ajNB nm Coowh) Eogwoo:
to mixaig howl, heat the egg sots until they

lighten m ealel ( matudfy add the I * cup of sugar

and ciaamue ai beat una! cianpleidy dissojvei! Set

OnECTtOMK
('our wine ai a skn. • Ian,

Wrap orange peel, cavurraai stick halvev closes and

raan^fea Jaajaecfadi Add to pot (over ar>

<wi HI' lotvvsiandahdfhiiiasaitheskm

It irsaaj a saucepan, warm on mecaurn k>

naxaum-kiw and keep an eye cat a You ckat't want

the wine to soeth

Discard spice bag, bate van gauaac Oarntsh

with ieangc slices

vsaafji good, doesn t it' I'm already feeing

al toaaty aistdc |uk> thmkaig about it

However, if eggnog » more your dang, you

In a rnedaan saucepan, over high heat avnrane

the mdk. heavy cream and raameg and hnng aast to a

nan. atniatg tayaaaatafly Remove horn the heal and

r hot mnaare van die egg and augar

i tv trydang to the pm and cook

1

1

14 1 degrees r ahrcnhcit

.

Remove fhvn the heat stir m the rxavhnn. rsso

ado a medium mixing howl and set m the iv lhgent-
.hill In a rnedaan mixmg howl, beat the egg

wfates to sod peaks Wat die mixer navung gradu-

dh.addthelUtSk^raxin.itwigarandbt^undniff

peaks farm Whtak die egg whites aao dar dated
BBjBJBJi

tt hether you cfkxiac to make one of these deli

enua dnnks. or just settle for a trusty honk- of .» ine

enjoy the hohdays and be safe'

Jennifer Twner am he nixhed at iturnerta.stu

Or* aaaou edu

rraaaat ccaagdi •- nup.-i mulU-J won laGefasaaai IV Jrmkis.ni.
world in J - rms deprndini: upon ihi s«as«<n.

OF JAPAN

STEAKHOUSE

EARLY BIRO SPECIALS

Tues-Thurs 5-6 PM
Saturday 12-3 PM
Sunday 4-5 PM

FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE

PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE

HOURS Of OPERATION

Monday Closed

Tues -Fr, 5-9 PM
Saturday 12-3, 5-9PM

Sunday 4-9 PM

Sushi Bar Now OPEN!

104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt. 116

413.665.3628

www.gotenofjapan.com



Culinary history focuses on hamburgers for new book
Bv Jam Ivi * v.

\ndrew t Smith amid have written about any-

thing lor "1 dibk-." a new senes ol oilman history

r»»4o Hut rumburgers were the obvious choice His

first mctrncv of eating outside his house was going K>

a small hamburger stand near his ht«ne in ( alitomu

< )ne ot his most memorable moments lasting his hrst

burger at McDonakJ s m |s>55 <Jh, and h research

purpose*, he has eaien hamburgers m Vi countries

\ protesvx ot oilman htskey at the Sew School

in New York. Smith has always taken an aca-

demic approach k> loud He is the audi* ot the

I ncvck^pedia ol )unk husl and Fast rood" ' and he

edited The (Moid Companion to American K><d

and Drink.'
-

published last year

Smith spoke lo start writer Jane Black about his

new book. "Hamburger A (jtohal History' (Reaktion

Books. :<«Wi I \cerpts follow

Q \rc hamburgers really that interesting

'

A. They're amazing rhcy start out as a street lood

m American ernes in the late I ***>> W rthin 7fl years.

they're a gfobul phenomenon There are very few

dungs like thai, It is, in my opinion, the hrst com-

incrctal global loud

Q I low did burgers get their start and. lor that mat

ter. their name''

A There is such a (rung as Hamburg beef that

was considered the highest quality When ( termans

immigrated to America m great numbers in the

mid- 1 XtKK, they came and opened delicatessens and

low-end restaurants, and they served Hamburg steak

It was basically the patty we know today, but with

sauces on top and eaten with knife and kirk. Soon it

moved (rum a ( icrman restaurant item to a popular

restaurant Hem everywhere In the tale l**th century,

when street carts were able to serve heated lood. they

started sen ing the patties because they were cheap

and popular The bun was added m that yuu could

eat it mure rawly

I In lumhurvv r ha» t-v.-Kid os« r - 'inny an American Maple ol the last h«<J irvdusirv

Joign. but aJdWvJ later to imak<

U>

MlADARTMlMDM AMIIIKsI COLLEGl

ALARM de ALARM
(PROPOGANDA IN ALASKA):

New and Recent Works by Jonathan
Meese from the Collection of Adam
Lindemann '83 and Amalia Dayan

Sunday, December 7. 2008, Noon, Mojd Am Museum
Attist Jonathan Morse dlS< his woil with i tOI and authoi Adam
Lindemann '83 and lav.

lurisprudenct and Social liuuight.

Sunday, December 7, 2008, 7:30 p.m.. Kirby rheatei
£>/?/l7 Mt Hi >M£l s/ /tA/n/iABV, W> t R/t AND , u HTUNi . >. Performa
by featured German paintei .ttul sculptor Jonathan M.

• iff | l '»lo

wvo* .inilH'i

4 I v S42.2S5I
9 K II A

Amhfist. MA 01002

bimIK part «f the ^^ ^^

(,> (Xd they always come with french tries

'

A Actually, that ctmncction doesn't begin until

World War U Durmg the war. there were restrictions

on beef, and White Castle and almost every other

chain almost went out of business Ihey shitted into

potatoes because there were no restrictions cm that It

was a great combination, because the potatoes coat

nothing lo this day. most hamhurger (derations

make money on die trench fries and the soda.

i.i What surprised you most about hamburgers

today'

A I couldn't believe how many indigenous ham-

hurger chains there were and that some were even

coming to America In Japan, there - \k is which

• tfened a year after VtclXmald s hrst came there Hut

awacad of cheap, they went expensive They hand

gmd the meat and Us been atcretahty su.xev.tul

there's a I ilipim > cham called Julhhcc which lied
in WH It now has outlets m the I rutevl states and

IfcrngKung.

«.» Ui s ol to the chase Where do ytw hnd yuur

uhnuilc IcimtxuwT I

\ I in now cm.. I ivetMiys I had* when I was m
WMangfcm last week We had « on Sunday and on

Vlondav It's navy and trcsh I like that they grind the

meat there and the potatoes arc processed there on the

sr«« I lose In s < m Hurger at ( abforraa. rhey have

hajh-taashry food, and it's made to order And dry

have a secret menu dart you have to go unhne to get

It adds k**h to a

Q XivympMaKvliieafyoppoaBdtotacy M<
even 130, burgers »

\ I wnac aNwi a V mi hurger (aj I teur dc I vs

m I as scgasi but I didn t ctnsume a. Then; are pod

skam to tame is dial a * gnud and arsnensrve

10 F*n>At, l>>< i siari V I Ml M\ss\CMUSl I IS DAIIY COM K.I AN »SW.|..l|lf,HIIWAS/l«l

LiP Wayne gets eight nods Colbert's CD takes top spot

I il" Wayne ha» the mo>i liiimmi nominations lbi» star with right tor hi* inu>h jntui

pateJ album. "Tha Carter III
"

B» NORON ).

In a hid to miect some much-needed life

into a ceremony that, traditionally is one

• >f the stuffiest awards shows going, the

Grammys tried something new Wednesday

night

The clumsily titled I he Orammv
Nominations ( oncert I h .mdown to

Music's Biggest Night." hosted b> I

and I I t od J. was an attempt to

performances with the

of a handful of nominees («4

the 1 10 categories the (irammvs rcco Kni/c. a

mere sn were announced on air, the full list

ol nominees was made available on grammy
com)

Broadcast live from the Nokia Theatre

in I os Angeles, across the street from

the Staples (.'enter, where the '1st annual

< tr.immy awards will be doled out I eh x. the

evening was a welcome change of pace from

the usual, bleary -eyed earlv morning press

conference. an<t ed to highlight the

opening of the new drammy Museum
But it's the multitude of trcsh faces litter-

ing the list of award hopefuls this \e.ir '

most worth celebrating

The 1007 batch of astonishingly hip

mv mntendcrs was no fluke

decades ni lining up the usual MMPect

Onace Springsteen, et alt and handin.

tropin scademy of f

and Sciences have, last veai and thiv

shaken things up hv incorporatiiig many
popular and even a few cutting-edge acts

into the roster ol contenders Put it this way

the Mst annual t.rammvs ccremonv is going

to be mighiv interesting

I il VAayne's having a very y

the multi-platinum rapper led the :

with eight total nominations, including a nod
lor album ot the year

British tinkers < oidplav were right

behind him with seven nominations, while

rappers lj\ / and kanvc West and KAHstar
Sc Vo each earned sis nods Mison Krattss.

Koberi Plant. John Mayer, kadmhead and

Ja/mine Sullivan received live nominations

each, and Adele. Dane

I tipc liasvo I 'rait, and T I

hnaj lour nominations

M.inah ( arcs opened the show with a

festive ( hristmas tune ('( hristmas (Babv

Please Come Hnim-ii. while the other art-

ists took turns providing Iresh takes on

songs inducted into the Or.iimm Hall ol

< Her the course of the nO-mintrte

Swift (holding on lor dear lilc

through Brenda I ce's "I'm Sorrv i ( ehne

Dion. Christina Aguilera, tl htcrs

l whose grunged-up rendition ol i

Simon's "Yem'ni S >pon-

It B Kin.

the S

IU sum J..ir

Neither Slephen ( olbei' km,. West

took lirsi place in the album-sales duel msti

gated hv ( olberl on his show this week

I he biggest man ol all. as measured b>

ilunes album sales, was Biilnev Spears

At $ pin I Si vvednesdav. the tune

( olbcri had called on his fans to iio to i Junes

and purchase \ (olberl Christmas Tru-

st (nit ol Ml Spears' album w

lop And. during what ilunes has labeled

'Britnev Spears V,eek. il stavci!

throughout the early evening

But t". >* W, ( olbert's disc had surged in

Iront ol vscs! Heartbreak Taking

i he No < sp«>t and pushing West '

4 i \kon was in the No 2 ^f*'' I In initiating

the I ast ( oasl I lord t o*st rap leud it the

delmiiior. i.ilking on

I \ ( .ilberl sjul M
humble \Sest. challenging tin

lion that he s the ^okc ol li

Vsith all the \ulo our

•is, yoa're barer) the v<.i

albums." ( olberl said

West responded, no |oke. withoul getting

• ke On his I wilier account, he posted
' W ho ihe (bleep) is Slephen ( olberl '"" which

would have been more credible il he had

misspelled it as Steven

But it he lost the battle ei wit- vsesi

seemed likely to sij\ well ahead in sales

over the long haul Whatever was happening

on l Tunes. West had the N
Billboard charts

on 1

1

.' ( olberl

throMftl I ither thai ••! \pp

IfYanCan
Cook,

Then You
Can Write
About
Food.

com

Looking for a fob?
GHfje IBaiiv Collegian

is seeking hard-working,
motivated undergrads to fill

Adverstising
Representative positions

Excellent business and sales experience •( >ct

credits for work • Build your resume

SOM students strongly encouraged to apply.

4
TO APPLY:

Contact Dan Hurley or

Brendan Cherry at

413-545-3500 for more information

WWH'.IMIIYCOIIH.nvt ttM llll MVNSU MUSI I IS |)\m COIIH.IW IBIIMV, llMIVtlt s II



UM preps for A- 10 Two guys, one column Minutewomen to
Bi Ik mi J. (i\i\iN

Ahhough the natainally ranked Massachusetts

swimming and diving teams wm I be hither this

weekend. I Al» imiloniis Mill he out in full torcc

t omh Maodv Hison s divers arc set u> denan this

iniaiung ft* Saturday s < sfjhraiih Inv national in New
Jersey, while Ihc remandc-i of the men's and women's

lean* will rsah usnprtc m \mhcrst

the No IV Mamnewomen are set to take un

Niatheastern fur the second tunc this month while

die illnc»-rkkled No V MmoJemen have scheduled

an ntra^ajad aoanmaae In New Jersey I Mass

tick*, two ikvatg naacrs that have captured hrsi -place

linishes ai every meet tat season

Mena llcad ( oath Rus* Yarwwth lauded (

transanal *> oolcgc drvnaj tan tar. hut cautancd (hat

( auhnath rraght be the freshman s tint true hat

1 dank te> weekend will he a bale rms* challeng

mg for hen." Yarwurth rweuxtcd. speaiung ai • now ai

the wawrn where ( uuk has, trih lost one event "The

uanpeobun levd »iB he a tank ha higher Thn a. what

the do*rv have been pomnrtg v<

Ihc Cadhraah comnetttrvc held will include FVrai

Stale. I inverse} of Bmrsyhama, La Sale Yale,

Amis and hurt Runaon

Boon's drvers will he an tar road, a

between I Ma* and Nl «acs
that drvwg warn inn tic Temer Imaaramal will be

I meet much to tar dehght of
i«.a* m»i ,——,>

It's liajaaajitai to us betauae uur dMng at ao

along, ne reeeu. raajnaajnang a «|uad led by veterans

Karen I pperuv Anne Ftigerty and Sarah Ikrvtmarwi

It's nue to know that there's strength al the other end

ot tlK pmtl all the time and yuu dun't have Ui worry

about*"

I pneru) notched two first-place finishes at the Ml

Invitational, and has live overall

liesh off a strong showing in Boston the

Maajtewomen return to Amherst on Saturday lu face

lamili.it tan^ mmi a 1 luskies sujuad that placed second

overall at Ml Ncwcmih. whoscsijuadwasamere 74

piants removed then second-place, said he's looking

lu see flow I Mass nerkams physically

"We match up very well [with \ortheasiem|.'' he

pianted out "The aacrcstaig tang is how the teams

rcspmd alter hav wig Thankigrv aig offand then gcaang

hack up aao tnanatg**

Ihc Maiutrworncn had rnutaple days off prior to

and looowmg the three-day Buaun tournament

Real has heen key tor the men as wed at IJMass

hat hauled a btany ot illness and injuries recently

Rosier numbers woe riooceahry down at Thursday 's

I
r~ t iihnlmrri' r mrnjT hat him ileum il

itin> In—
AddaaradK two Msmnemcn are nunang rtjunes

Yarworti maed star spnmer Juan Mobcre wat •toB a

hole sure" and may red ban wane

Yarwvrti «ouaja a alva arang arradM tr view of

•We re rcalh haBhraj aKtoarat," he Had "We re

juat grang to get twouah a. I gueat tar gaud tang m*V
hatng ut ai Uecernher naher tan ai February when
we're gaaaaj doatr to A

Saaaday'vactaai at Joseph R Rudaen pi»>) bcapt
at i:pm

Man J (jutvvi uar he imackmi «af ^aaV#aja)ca»-

taiwiattiiiaak

Advonce tickartt A ihowtlmot available onlin* at cinomark.(om

CINCMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. I -800-F ANDANGO I Exp 1 I 18*
tAftlY BIRO SPlCIAl M-f, 1ST MATINIC SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINtt BlfOftl of»M SS.25 - STUDENT S/.OO (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!! All shows all day are $5!!

PUNISHER: WAR ZONE
[R] 120 425 720 1000

FOUR CNRISTMASES
|PG13) 255 510 725 940

AUSTRALIA [PG13] 115
500 840

TRANSPORTER 3 [PG13]

245 515 740 1005
TWILIGHT [PG131 125 250
415 540 705 830 1010
BOLT [PG] 145 300 420 530
645 800 915 1025
QUANTUM OF SOLACE
(PG13) 115 315 430 555
715 835 955

MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2
AFRICA [PG] 105 215 325
435 655 910
ROLE MODELS [R] 730 1015

Friday Night Rewind 12/5
- Midnight
ENTER THE DRAGON

Senior Show 12/11/08 10am
FOUR CNRISTMASES

Coming Soon
MILK
DOUBT

SEVEN POUNDS
THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL

( R| MIT t AROS Af( Ff'Tf D
NO PASSFS NO CIASSIC SUPFRSAVFR

Hfchereal rhe Massachusetts Daily ( ollcgian

and h> we I mean mvsell (Sports I dilor) and

Mr I K himself. Michael King ha\c been

covering I Mass sports tor tar too long

who better to go to when \o»i want to

know the results ot Salunias \ irrelevant intra-

su,uad swimming scrimmage before it even

happens

'

In every ( ollcgian Weekend Id it ion through-

out the rest ot the >ear, we will be prognosticat-

ing every I Mass sporting event no matter how
inconscnucnii.il

Just remember, >ou heard it here firrt.

Fmioav, Dec. 5
//i*A«t m ( tmiHtiuui iKoscnswaikc) Well.

SI )MI < >M needs to win something eventually

for I Mass Lord knows the bat-

kcthall team won't be the ones to

do it So why not LMass hockey

agaaost a poor I -Conn team ' Plus.

it't at the Mulhns Center The
Minutemcn win 4-1.

iking) The annual game with

( ontni I two yean ago this wa»
an HI blowout Last year's game
wat a bit closer, but the Huskies still have
no ihance This game should be appealing to

UMass fans ajagaj it's the only sport where the

Minutemcn clearly dominate I Mas* wins 6-2

14m i and Hi,mm I Snimminx A />rsaaa> at

(icilhraith Ihunt; InxtUMHtmd (Sen Brun
(Kingiltothl Mats squads have had some

talented divers in the past Few yean Look For

i rkli v idculs from each learn to have

ing* this weekend.
i Kosenswaikc; I complain about tfiese meets

weekly It's aaM to confusing, why can't one
learn Face another^ And why can't thev pUv with

a half' And whv docs no one care about these

learns ' They are perennially awesome I bet if

MtCfMMl arnMBB W9S RCTV BB0DK WOMtB CBjTC

Satukdav, Dec. 6
HaUithall n Builtm

lRi>sensw.i . ' news tor t Mass it's at

home Had new
| thev have U» play

a hadieahaH game That's a bit harsh, hut this

team rs playmg poor hnakrtball tJnt teaaon They
need Anthony (.urley u> step up. hecaute he s a

tug reason for it He should have all trie motiva-

kar this one. hetng a Boaton native (iurlcy

shows his stuff but Mmutcmen low I

tKmgi I'm not sure if there's a game left

on the schedule where the Minutemcn are the

overwhelming favorite And it certainly isn't this

pane AI Skinner always brings an underrated

squad hack to bis alma mater, ao look For the

Eaglet to win aaM I

Womrn i Baxkeihull al Long Ixlamd
I hi\,tmI\ fAanaJakaacat, R / 1 (King) Seems
like Long Island has a good chance in this

game if it hat a few players taller than 5-

foot-i But this game will probably be a

low-scoring game at the Minutewomen win
59-47

(Roscnswaike) Long Island almost beat

Kentucky That sounds impressive And they

have a player (Ashley Palmer) that average*
over 20 points per game So this sounds like an
I II win However, my father went to school

there That makes me think they arc going to

toac But they are playing UMaaa...ao that

means a win. Congratubttiom dad? LIU arina
•

Men's 5m fawning «* Ihung Intraaamad

Stnmmatit (Amherui (Roacnswaike) Good
news' I Mass wins'

Michael King

Eli Rosenswaike

(King) White is clearly superior to

MatiMifl

M*jaaaj)j Swimming A Dmng in

\i>rlhfu\n-m (Kmgl Unless this meet takes

place in the Charles River. Northeastern has no

chance

I Rosenswaike l I don't know much about

swimming, but in doing about 10 seconds ot

research I've come to the conclusion that UMatt
is better That's what makes me such a great

reporter Minutewomen win

Sunoav, Dec. 7
Wiumn s Haskvthail w linmn ll'ni\uitni <

Ml) (Rosenswaike) This team plays way too

many games, auvd we've got another one com
nig in a second Excited. Mike ' When they play

games, they usually lose So why
should Brown be any different''

Hie Bean score more points than

UMaat, do we really care what the

exact numbers arc

'

(King) The more games
they play, the more improved

the Minutemcn should get right

'

Three games in one week sounds

better than practice to me Nonetheless, I Mass
this one 55-46

5fC. 10
AantkAarfeftW/cv II.-. King) The

Crusaders have enjoyed some success m recent

yean, especially in March But the team's recent

losing streak abdicates that I Mass has a chance

to get Ms First win against a Division 1 team

UMaat prevails 79-73

(Rosenswaike t Holy ( aggg has lost

sic straight games after starting off 2-0.

which included an overtime win over Saint

Joecph s fhe Minutemcn will win this

game Thai's a guarantee f»om me \n.:

know how much that means
the lights out troni the perimeter in a

win
H,.m.n i Ba\kflhull \-\ D

iPrmulm,, Hit | Rosenswaike l We »c ragged
on ihc women s team a bit loo much in this

cokamn Now its time i. Delaware

They're awful Really had I Mass better bent

them or Mamie Dacko should resign on the spot

Minutewomen win h6-Mt

t King l I ooks like the MinuU-w..mcn will

be spending tome serious time in the Ocean
State Maybe the change of scenery will

translate into some wins Look I.

to heat an overmatched Blue Hen squad «Vn

Lma were Htmmnmk. : 4 King .'
|

Seam* Unarm n oat H II King /< fj

( Rosenswaike) Another wank, another win
This it starting to get a bit old I didn't predict

the UMaa* Hanard soccer game (I covered the

fame For the (auette). but I did come closer in

both swimming meets (which aren't reflected in

the records) and did come closer in the marnnty
of the scores m garnet we agreed on You got
anv excuses this week. Michael

(King) Well, the second week at a row Ive
I picked all of the garnet on the

Maybe nest week IH pick only one
I and well tec who comet out on top. • >K

(Rosenswaike) Go right ahead Mike But
good luck catching up in the overall standings if

you do You're a bit behind

Hi Jtrwaajm nah and Mtcharl King an
( ollegum colwnnMi 7V> ran he reached al
tporti^Juilycolltgian « .n,

face Ivy League foe
\U Ni, k O'Mvim

•

Mler Facing nfl against Provide rice

Wednesday night the Massachusetts wom-
en's basketball team will be heading to the

I narv home city to tace oil against Hrown
and I ong Island as part ol the Hrown Classic

this weekend
fhe Minutewomen. voniing off a 73

lost, will be looking to answer many ol the

questions raised alter dropping two slraighi

against t olorado and P( I here s in>

issue however, than the lack ol corisisteniv

i Mas\ has shown over the last few games
"It's a pu/zlc to try to tigure it out." said

i MaM Coach Marnie Dacko "In Ihc second
we'd make a nice run. but then we'd

shiM.t ourselves in the hxii hv turning the

ball over We d gel a shot and then

steal the ball and then throw it away again

and give them a lay up
"

Against I ong Island and Brow

I
will need its veteran leaders t,> step

up lor a team that has struggled as ol late

However, the team's two seniors vurrcntly

lead the team in turnovers Stefanie (icrarUot

leads the team with Ml turnovers while

Sakcra Young is second with 2'

"The inconsistency is coming Iroin

uppcrciassmen. that's where I have a prob-

lem I can handle it if it's underclassmen.'

• • said "You know, uppcrciassmen
and underclassmen, our uppcrciassmen arc

sophomor

,

I ong Island llll. meanwhile, has nearly

the same amount ol youth as ( Mass as the

Blackbirds hi.ast only two seniors oa their

rotter, with five ttpeerclastinea in total

( ontrary In I Mas> iliough I II gels most

ot its production Irom its younger pi
I

I .iih ol the team s live to|> icoren i^ Cltbct

a junior or yout

I he Hlackhirds two lop iCOfcTS ' h<

Palmer and ( helsi lohllson ate onlv ir

secoiul year ol eligibility Palmer leads the

in sconng (Jo 7 poin(s per
|

rebounding (II 2 pel g-imei

I II . they're very athletic and they play

a 2-' /one So wc really have to lomenlrate

M i losing out on them and playing defense

ist them.' Dack" ^aid

We practiced really closing out delen

sivcly and keeping them afl ,.t the boards

and we were really trvmu' to attaik on

that
"

In terms ol rebounding the Minutewomen
look to have the advantage Moth I ong Island

and Brown have been outrcbounded by their

opponents on the season while I Mass has

outrcbounded their opponents this season

i -»«» I per game)
I think wc really have to rebound well

I think wc need to take care of the basket

hall." Dacko said 'You know, you have to

play defense I think il wc held Providence

points, their average, we win the ball-

game
"

The second game against host team
Hrown t Mm look* to be an easier matchup
lor the Minutewomen I he Hears opened the

m against the same Providenn- team
that l' point

Teva Wright positions hersilt in front of an opponent in a game Ls>

Minut> women (aki ..n Hr,.«n lhi> Weekend a« pari tit the Brown C lassie.

Hi

margin

Hrown is led in scoring hv sophomore

guard < trace Kelly, but has yet to hit their stride

offensively I he Bears have only averaged
s2 points pei game and do M
with a coring average in the double di.

Howi'i-i Itiown h one win this season

against Maine which beat I
'

earlier this season, a game indicative ol

the M ii icwomen's up-and-down play this

B T his weekend's pair in Rhode Island

will be an opportunity lor I Mass to get back

on track

We got to get hack on the none again."

kt-d oil the k

ked down, and wc got to (ump

n it and there's no better time than this

weekend

H acMaaaf"

-
. -.

Limiting turnovers Lynch improving
M BASKETBALL from page 16

years with a total of 5 1 meetings at the "Battle of the

( <irnm«sTweaJrh

I* has *ie all-time lead with a 2t IKremed In

(heir last rneehng. LMaat won. RW». on tie road

2. 2n07 Pnur to last yea*. aYe Eagles won

If the Manneme* hope to anan

reak. they'll have to

huskcmall I Mass has the w.avt

ratsullMliinlhc MLaitK Id

iarr ot the

-»»-turnover

Lowe believes the key to cutting down on

i to get better shots In the game agamtl the

Koiketv I owe had as many turnovers iiour) as

hcdidatatttt

• i going ti have to feed «iem bke a bnJe baby,

lust like him aaaj feed a little ncwNen." LoaW vaad

Game motes
Kellogg is kswmg t.» rcdshHl senior I uke

HiaaicT ui cisnc hack man his knee aiaury stwnalkv

the Dec M agaaM Kansas Prior tr» the awury. he

asecaged tour poajh, and 4 5 rchounds per game

| un MUkr i <*i he un* h,\li» .#»wM.f .\ti*k-ni

te for the Daily Collegian
'act Eli Rosenswaike at Sports " D^ilyCollcgMn.com

LYNCH frorn psgt 16

He has started every game since, mm
4 (i points and I Ii rebounds per pane in hit tour

starts He (eels that he is getting hctter as he gams
experience, but he knows he isn't at his peak

I .itely I've been getting more acclimated

to going out there every day. competing hard

and domg what |l Mass ( oack Kclloggl wants

me to do which is rebound and aT)

on dclensc as much as I can.' I vrnh

lm |ust taking it dav hv day
"

I vnch has to mature quickly lot i M
be' able !< in the Mlantu III Vsith

Bonner and Hill out, only tour players on the

team arc taller th.in fi feet 4 inches, and two o|

them. Matt <il.i>s aaaj Ir.non Witchcf, I

suited lor the low post

In I ynch's most reienl start lot

Minutemcn. a 5~- , '> loss against loleoVi he

grabbed nine rebounds, including sis otlensive

boards in ti minutes ol action Kellogg left it

is best game of the season, but improved

performance comes with increased exp
lions

[The lolcdo game| was the best he s

competed all vcar. that's how I expect him to

c«mp game now He showed great

slrii! ) eg said

Still. I ynch cared more about the team's

ian his personal performance

"After the game he was devastated because

he played hard he lompcted, and we didn't get

thai last rebound and I think he fell aajraaajajg))

lespoimbli- Kellogg said "The <"\.> najyyaaj

aa| hurt and leel pain frorr

• >mpeie hard
"

Kellogg is not quite sure when Bonne
he able to the starting line up H in

the meantime I vnch will have to get used »»

minutes

\\h,. . the last |treshman| I 'un

Mrason ' I don't

•ul there
"

Its a little bit ot a burden on

lighting, he's starting

: ind turn the corner
"

'I lace a tough leal uwnomns when the

Mimiiemen host Host.m ( ollege (5-2) m the

( iMranonwcaWl ( TassK I vnch will have to batik-

•ntrol ol the paint against l-agles big men
Josh Souibi - i if

I vnch can win his individual battles. I Hi. will

have a great chance to earn the v k ton

gj 1 1 l.lm.m 4 an he rraihcJ al \fcid-

m,in a student iimaxi edu
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Comics
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Massachusetts Daily
Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day potential

NO expenence necs Training

provided
1-800-96^6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr for

participating in listening experi-

ments English must be your
first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonebcs_Lab@linguist
umassedu

ANNOUNCEMEN

Spnng Break 2009 SellTnps.

Earn Cash and Go Free Call

for Group Discounts Best
Prices Guaranteed' Best
Parties' Jamaica, Cancun.
Acapulco. Bahamas. S Padre.

Florida For Info/Reservations

1 -800-648-4849 or www
statraveicom

Brandywme apts now leasing.

1*2 bedroom apts leases
begin Jan 1 . 2009 First come,
first serve Get them while they
last www brandywine-apts

com Stop by or call. 549-0600

Spnngfield Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays December 12 @ 7 30
PM Groups of 10 or more
fax onfy $10/ person Hetd at

MassMutual Center Promo
Doce UMass 02 Deadline
to purchase by Monday Dec
8th Contact for more info

UMass002@gmaii com

New Year's Weekend Special

Best Hotels Best Prices

MontrealBlowout com
Hockey Fan? Jom us tor

UMass Night 13*2

a MassMutual Center
ins vs Phantoms

CHEAP TOO! email Steph
UMass0 1 @gmail com

Montreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motorcoach •

much more MontrealExpress
net Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun
Special

Spnng Break Discounts Free
Travel/ Meals Before Nov 1

180O426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable. Confidential. Safe
Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst. MA
CaU 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome
www Tapestryhealth org

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemistry statistics CaU
John 413-584-8643 jbad42@
yahoo.com

FOR REN'

1 Br Apt m Pufton Village

$695/ month Aval Jan -Aug
w/ opfaon to Renew 413-329-
5176 -Joel

Apartments for January
1 arxj 2 bedroom
$785-950 Squire

Village 665-2203
www squirevillage net

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church
Please call Dwight C
2568059 to arrange
www dwxjhtchapel o

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Church of Christ Howard
Johnson Route 9 Hadtey Ermty
Dickinson Room Sunday
Service 12 30 14136259223

ACROSS 66 FandoW 40 Female haw
i Chacfcadoui 67 Bapanaant 42 Antenna
6Shakaup 68Uowa adjualare

9 Numbarc gama Suparman 44 Raptaoamanu
14 AttiangN 6BHaathaiaad to>LP»

mo*fla*a 70 Thunba<4> 45 Pan of a
iSCycajaaylar' 71 Eyakdwoa* muzzla
16 Pjoo««porti 46 Aft aHIMli
17 CMMn'i DOWN 50 Rad Bordaaui

•' ».
1 MuacaJ ftnah» taj

iSCamadowt 2 Bafcar o. ODay 52 aooftan
laUntMrtogt 3C*annol 53 Amm tranaiaon

vtdory BaOtdraT 30 w^awwi^ajr. aj>

20 Liwngaacuniy 4 Conanana* ona
cftova travaipaaa 56 VOrart

22 Vaaaare) nay* 5 Portray «i aaja* 57 Dana* KM)
23 Lampoon 6 Adraaa AaNay 56 QoK tiandarda
24 Omdw 7 Haoaavaty 56 Aeeax •agaay

poaacaay
2* Too* by torca

charojad atom 60Spanar<
8 Comjoaaon
9-MonaUaa- 62 Ooaarl nay

atOBwtttM muaaum
36 Sm*i 10 AnMhaa*
36 6kg Mr* n Tryoul
36 Sipa aNapar
41 fmmmo

12 Apptaor paar
• Find

42 PxAaajwrt
43 0*no»Moma

13 Caraat grama
21 Nauacai all of

44 «* >

46 Scop* out

47 Put MO
» Volctnc (atom
27 Conrwnng

today's
araaafcon

4»Campu»T» org
26 TadajN m—->
30 Oourtercunani

puzzle
Si Naonandaanon
Mawolyiilg

3i Qua maaij—
32 latand aaat or solutions

MHaavt toukM
61 Souaanorbaar 33 Appataaona online!
OOrapoM 34 Daadrya»»fi
64 Thamndat?
65 C«daaro>x<0

36 Tuaadaygod 1

37 Old autocrat

www.daily( ()iii(,i\\.( o\i

<D Continuing &
«**"* Professional
Education

WINTER
SESSION

Just 3 weeks!

January 5 - 23, 2009

Register Now at

SPIRE or

UMassULearn.net
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Ihrrt \ bet* a lanyr i

aw/ Pt«t>au»a lot rrart Mrl rrry

w/ry djaan daw AanBy aauft He

I know «6jfnp *» i

If l wrU |» yaja KiKaait la

wyscw *aw Id rcach

tWIll t(0Hl%K
I *•»• Id aw a rrtW i

la Muafaw fcaw lp aay j4»Jt»»K<i
fmy fad are fAy awe" (ddJkMv
amy A»3 W«n» ant* as hi Mr
dad/ f*dar lay djdf thffw ay fmT

/Wslaajrv.

I aval toaay Ml aajaw aWMtt /

daw! *aew moth

Be leawt, evy IBr axM By

• W J^WB(ly flravw aWJ I

^nrMlwmtawiail
panddaVi N imrrtliBa May —ft* a/
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Math team captain.
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius &m 2o-f». is

Eventuaty, you are gong to die.

Try not to panic, however.

piSCeS FtB. 19-Mak. 20

Rip a coin to determine whether you
shower this week. Either way, you're a
winner 1

aries ma*. 21-am. 19

The time has come to traverse the tost

world that exists within your backpack.

taiirilS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Mttons of years of evolution have

produced the pmade of human existence:
fUljj __ -adH an. ntttfMriiaajre got.

gemini mav2i-Xm. 21

You wi think that getting a road map of

northern Connecticut tattooed onto your

back s a perfecrjy rational decision tonight.

cancer x* 22-Juu 22

Chnstmas time s coming fast Oont waste

the enbre season crymg in your attic. Hoe

leO Jul. 23 Aug. 22

Without an Internet connection, you
start to resemble a dying fish flopping

wildly across the bottom of a boat.

virgo Aug. 23-sot. 22

Beware things mat come in pairs.

libra sen. 23-orr. 22

Your losing streak is going to continue

today. If you are reading this, it is too

late to stay in bed, so hold on tight.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You ... always up to something. Quite

a tricky one, you are.

Sagittarius Nov. 220. . 21

Your psyche is a puzzling maze that I

wouldn't wish on my worst enemies.

Capricorn dk. 22 -ja*. 19

You dont have a Batcave, but you do own
a black Toyota Camry and a large

assortment of leather costumes.

Quote of the
Weekend

£ £ When choosing
between two evils, I

always like to try the
one I've never tried

before. 55
- Mae West

Labrat by Richard Marteli

DONT MESS
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COMICS
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"Whatever you do. don't tell him you're unstable
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Sports Weekend
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Eagles fly to UMass
UM to face Boston

College on Saturday
w\ M

I « tfatt? of * bad hsc losses. !»•«. Massachusetts

men's hrakreSall lean has seen what n * like h» he

surprised by torn* It's hcav Uy Uurnl lit heal

h-mnmrw, the Mtr-utaaen '1-S| hope iw bnng

that te-ctmg h> Hi***i C oltcgc m the* hra game at

tire Mullins < ernci mm- k*mg hi Jncksi«TxiBe Sia*c

'.lMkgffKfe»iNM^
iiawn where the Matutcmpn to* five ul in Irrxi »ax

-c heating t kenis Iff i'THtH "ft1 * feme

i its- tirsi tone thry wail

i Nla» l«» had ahniMi aH «k fpiiKN (•« tfrMMl

Ib as rrroto>a.gam hiii I Toledo, hmtin Airyiaang

bad a np-as at ere ttty/er to beat the k fastacmrn, 57-

vx hik- I Mm coach Dock KcAttgj drdnT fd
die iiftem-ve rr--*-n» he war. kukav. I* he «n»

plenty of trrrpnnemcni from cerner lyrdl Lynch

Ihc trc-shman ttntshed waft mnc ichmnds m »

He vtdd'tt had 15 |rebound* | ~ kcengg sard

Xkhen he gets n phning drape and play nw a***
BnragtoeaBi

Ninhrrsi »*h two

1 wt» and p*enry ol aadaAnace after harsh

'toreacc record bat —on Satce

*«.• Adam* (oar* ( i«fterentc during die

2005-Oh own tr» I aglcs ha\e iftmiai hekl

l_ hn» Umw foes up tor «ln .( in a gami Mat

Lena* as* ram-*- 14 p< ime.

ihctr own in a competitive huskcthall omlcn

-

fhis year. Ht tx a krt twee ci-mnetilivc and

should give I Mass pnMem> with its si/e XXhik-

the I aglcs aren't tnoedibry big and aren't deep at

the fnancvurL nut they're Mill bigger overall than

the Minuteinen. who have Rao active men above

an imriieiant game because they re an At «

team and Hi- -jr. down the n««i kt~ftngg

BVaaal being .k-* m ptoximuv kelk-gg ft

sirred) kjukrng fur I.'Man to snap > (in aaiia,

I Ic hchevcx the team is surtrng tncaeft*

hut the- Matufcmen'x sl*»i ntabor

s.wwnue to tost their character

I* i.mr. ntfidrarnabc s* <5 win over krwa

after wwanHg a UMi stage (rum the lUwkcyes

» nh two manures mm? xcurndv left m ptay

IV lagk> im uAomw weapon h poM
faaaj T>re>e RaX hafjp *iwi l< aesanst I

rhe -*raur lends *e team »nh P "" ruant* pet game

andAKawiah.

haj na« ( hrt> I imc shmkl get die

hi maia ia fur shuttmr *kmn die ialary* to die

Fjaiek* otfenac ( tatMdenng the piant guard n recent

«tnaj^caanbo«iendftaidiet.<«ji- «*jrtg

forward a> die ehiiBrnfr of <4nprang ihr sixth hest

wsorcr ai the \t >

1 guarded htm for three years now. m I'm jwat

foaaj to play ban man-up and gne it all I se fnL~

<aud »rt hn ikrlcmnc avagnmenl

The Mmuicmen arc no afrarMjtrs. to facing die

IV i»» icams have met 10 *•* air I

SmM BASKETBALL on pan* 13

!© - *

Rm k\ Harrn JriW»k « through the lane in a ajam e aaaan*! - Sraeuw last vrar. Marn« lead* th.

Mmuii m. n miiIi |M 7 piMjati ptr ynii and hmn mi trom iht lr>< ilin^t Im.

Freshman. Lynch, primary

contributor off UM bench
Lynch toughing out

start o\ first year
n> s.

sometime, in oollcajt basketball there arc a

k ihinta a

Phryi ii 1 1 I Ma -meki

AnihiNi. wen; ready u>
: Baft as they

stepped <>n the court

I hose playws are the exception, ixit the rule

Mori ..t il, caiman does not hnd him-

s ifling fame* unJaw circumst.r

da -. RetKhirt deshmaii lyrell I ym
!Ik \| i Na«huserts men's haskcthall learn is such

a player.

i»iigmall\ lynch was .. provide

Hin depth ofl trn- Ix-nch Vhintl 1 uke

thinner and Man Hill lloweset huth players

woiiml up iniurctl two ganaai into fbe season.

Suddetilv. I vnch lound himself starting hi

career college basketball game at the ledl «

i .igamsi \<< I ) Memphis in Iron! <>l aaajf

earning fans An almosphere like dun

can be intimidating to a redshirt senior

I a fruaww mataaj hex hrxt career Man.

been tough, a k* tougher than what

nch said about his hrst year

( i nmng off a year xrtttng c -* and you base to

expect it tube timgh lik I m staying opt i

mistK. and I keep kmkmg toward the tutuu

It wasn't an easy game for I vnch. hut he

played about as well as one could' \e expected

He notched mv points arnl three rebounds in 2ti

minutes of actKin as uV Minutemen ( 1 -5 1

-

to I

Sw LYNCH on page 13

UMass loses in heartbreaker to BC I Page 10
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UM Dems recognized S
J?

te™™
° artordabilityBy statu Riimii.ds

i i ii IAN STAFI

Last luesda\ night, three-

members of the I nivcfsrt) <>l

Massachusetts Democuts jnd

I Mass for Barack ( lhama were

invited to the Massachusetts

Democratic l*art> Headquarters

to celebrate their achievements in

registering voters tor the .?<»<>* elec-

tion

"It «jv .1 (.ongratulalorv event

where the campaign workers were

honoring the students."' said I mma
I inborn, president of the I v
Democrats "I his is the hrst tune

thev reallv organized campuses

in this wa>. so they were reallv

pleased with the turnout
"

I he two groups Irom the

t niversilv of Massachusetts were

ret.ogm/ed lor their voter legisla-

tion cllorts Ihcv registered l

to 650 students and helped an addi-

tional 610 students to register lor

absentee halloa

"It was a competition with other

schools." said A shies < .tulombe.

the press director lor both clubs

"It gave more ol an incenln

schools to register students
"

Part of the drive-

award lor registering more stu

dents than am other school in the

state Sortheastem I niversrlv and

lutts I niversilv umc u

and third, respectivelv

biggest draw was that

we tabled at the dining I

I inborn "It was packed I

night and got so buss It was great.

.m at least Hto students regis-

tered avery night we were there
"

I Mass clubs registered 4 >*"<

students collective!) I he Student

(lovemment Sssociaajajg MtaaM^
and the C annabis Reform I

were among other org.i

on campus that pushed to register

^udents

Private loan popularity
In order to keep up *rtf> rising college costs students are turning

increasingly to private loans which usually carry higher interest n

1996-97
Grants and loans

Pnvate loan*

$1 5 billion

1%

AI other funds

$1 1 Mfcon

2%

J
I . , |aja)aj 1

pajj s

S9 0b*»on

1t%

47%

2006-07
Grants and loans

AU other funds

irtMtan

Private loans. m •<-}«'«

f14 5 billion grants $16 S^ bdhon

«% 35%

Stata private 1 M aftjMI

and «>«litouonai loans. $25 9
grants, $18 bMbon bdbon

Average tuition fee room
and board c barges

Stale pnvate Total federal

and institutional loans. $30 1

grants. S3S 4 beaon b*on

Average tuition, fee, room
end board charges

Private tour year

Pubkc tour year

NOH 'yHH iMmb .

enraacT
Sem* no

$23,795 Private tour year

$9,251 Pjbac tour yaar

$30.Jf7

$12.7*1

tm» t»» OaSx Mv«| ih«m

Hi*j;h grades tor academics but

expenses too high tor some
MmiU-rs ol I Mas. lor IW* k I MSama laW. i

m ihc IWs of iht Campw* s. rnurr. TV chih. akm«
with iIm I niv.rstu .4 Mawachuwn. IVnvitralv w» hoti H n, Junrtr ihr rkMmri <r»mi B> Ksll l»l\ vm

M a smaller voter registra-

tion last Spring semester but we
didn't get nearls ihe turnout we got

this Ihis

semester, students were reallv rn.Hi

vated bs the historic election and

Barack (ihimi. and tV students

( Ml Hi <

Ohaiu die dav of d ami

the weekend leading up M n Ihcv

made around . peo-

ple all oxer the country, including

| >tates like New lump
and Penmv K ama

Wi had student and commu-

SetAMVkR0onp«gi3

Door closed on housing fund
B> Chris Ri ss ( i i

Ihe pnrpt>sal to establish an

Xmherst Affordable llom iaa
,

Irust fund, known as \rticlc

was defeated in the Nov HI spe

cial town meeting, but town

siaK arc hopeful it will pass in the

spring

town officials said the artiste

was defeated primarily due to fear

of the town being liable lor debt

incurred bv the Irust

According to the Amherst town

V.eb site, the 1 rust's "purpose

shall be i it ion

and preserv.r itlordaNe

f low and

modcraie income housch

Ihe creation and preserva-

tion nl alTordable housing is

CtttreiHl) -icd by ihe

Housing

< ommittee (HI' I Ii

\ i.erst

\ 1 1 x I. a state

i. '

Although the Select

l«>ini the Irust > H

would be an inde-

pendent agencs I his would allow

the lru« "more llcsibilitv to

if* and develop afford

able housing than town ii.mmit-

chair.il ihe HP I II < d the

Irust would have more llexibil-

ilv because it could spend money
to ireate and preserve atlordahle

howxing at an i town

i the

.ippi 'ovsn nice'

Ko> ftosenhli mem-
ber ol the III* I II. s.iul Oh Irust

would also have more flexibility

to develop affordable housing than

the MIX because tV dcsei

mem would be the Irust s v>lc

purptrse. while ihe AH \ has mher
additional responsibilities and

commitments

lown otficiai- ited a

>ng trust would be more like-

receive donations ol nionex

or propertv than lowji

agencies

>* F UN:j y tag* •

\ recent repsrrt bv I he National

( enter for Public Petk) tnd

Higher I ducatmn assessed pub-

lic higher education in Ame-

grading each state on a numK
fs

Ihe Ba> Stale rcseived high

marks in several areas, including

an A in preparation, meaning how
well voung people are prepared

for sollegc a B- in participation,

how likely residents are to enroll

in college* an A in completion,

how mans students enrolled actu

ally receive a degree and an

benefits, how much the standard

of living is improved hv pov

sion of a college degree

.ichusetis has imp

in the ke> factor used to •%

mine each ot these rankings

the past several vears •

However

encept t'alifon

xcd an t in tl> I Ids

cate» .ichusett'

pav more than the national aver-

age and more than

states with higher-ranked

iiorul sv stems to attend two

and lour-vear colleges and eai-

iies

Around 4' <«KI undergraduate

students uke advantage of ihe

I niv Massashuseiiv •

tern, not counting all who attend

public commumtv and junior |

leges Depending on the vchtwd.

iO-io-'i* pen 'hem are

Jchusetts residents Ihese

students according to ihc report.

arc generallv both well -prepared

and eager to attend college, brat

man) of them will have dilficuHv

paving Im it

Ihe rep«»ri found that even

with financial aid tV average

family would need

to spend 26 percent of its ataaaal

income to send a student to a

fwo-vear state college and *2 per

cent for a four-scar school Iht*

represents around a To percent

Sea) GRADES on page 3

A quieter place

11

^*s * $w 1

Community groups gather

to celebrate, examine Kwanzaa
B\ Ni mv (.in

Richard Mark'- vis:, a sini,,i !lMi! -iu,!i, - ii.ajor, wurkji among the book stack* at the W.E.B. DaBofa

Library. The librarv i» expected to be busier than usual and will be open 24/7 a* final* draw near.

On luesd.iv Dec 2. the

< ntnmiinilv kuan/aa celchra-

tion was held in the < 'ampus

t enter Vuditornnn Irom 6*> "
)

p m
Ihe event's purpo

si.iri the bolide) season with a

deepei look into ihe origins and

meaning behind Kwan/aa's ritu

.iK and inception

Kinds I lolson. president ol

the People of I olor I tutcd and

senior M \mheist Regional High

School, and lonataan Nyatao,

membei el ilu- Malcolm \

(enter's siatl and a iiinuu ,u

the I nivenit) ol Massachusetts

weUomed those in .ittendanse n

the even!

Professor In the Mro American

Studies Department lohn Hr.uo
was the k.e\ note speaker ol this

event Ihe main locus of his

speech was on sell determination

in modern dav societv

He first compared it to that nl

the lime during the civil rights

movement, where it was ilcudcd

that "we didn't want to he Negro

anymore " In those times ihere

was a clear objective, hut now as

Brace) s.nd. »vc doa'l rubers »>.

arc anymore "
I his time is often

labeled as "post-industrial

"post-modern." and BraCC) feels

that this generation of H

in Xmcrua is going to have to

unifv. define what needs to be

achieved and take it ftoBt dJM

Mr Julius I ord spoke on um-

lv nig the Black comnninitv

i.impus He then SMg lbs Mack
National Anthem, id

I very VtolCC and Sine

n ( unningham. tun

I Mas- and member nl Xlpha

Phi Alpha fraternity Iik . talked

about the history .it Kvsei

He -aid in IfJM die bolide)

was conceived and developed hv

l)r Maulana Hon K l! is

usually celebrated front Dec . r<>

to Jan I with each J.iy fotusing

mi one of the seven pnnciples

called the Ngu/o Sah i

I he purpose of Ihis holiday

was to reaffirm the i.inmit

ment of Xlruan people to them

selves, their families their com-

munity. the struggle fur eejvaltt)

and to rellect upon the Negozo
Sahaa that have sustained us."

( unningham said

Bract) spoke on president

elect Bar.uk Obama. descrrbing

him as a symbol tor who have

opened more possibilities for

black Americans

He said. "There are no evens

es now it a brother can b.

president, vou can get a B* aver

age

He also stressed the lac

that change will not iome from

uhama alone, but rather it is up
to the new generation to estab

hsh foi themselves what is i.

come
kwanraa

.11 as its principles and col

ors were explained Black rep

resents the people, red is for the

Mood and the struggle itself and

green represents hope for a bet

ter future

Ihe lighting of the «oui
candles iMishumaa sabal as

symbols ot the seven principles

of Kwan/aa (Ngu/o saba) M
lowed.

i I arah. a sophomore al

Xmheisi Regional High School,

lit the first CapjdJM whuh repre

sents the principle called I )i»ma.

which stands for unity I hi.

principle means "to strive hft

and maintain unity in our family.

community, nation and race."

I arah said

XXasim Ihomas. a sopho

more at Amherst Regional High

School, lit the second candle-

See r.WanZaa on page 3
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On staff today
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Jon kWon
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fcactvaei Sartut* PaUa LaVMe

I lu- GMag Tree

hike ornament oft the lav in the

clia|vl .il ihe NeMMI ( enter and till

i child's clothing rcx|ucst this holiday

season.

Monday. Nov 24 to Sunday. Dec 14

Newman ( enter Chapel

loss tor lots

\ \S\I \ i Veterans and Sets io*

Manners Association l and Alpha Itii

Omega (a co-ed community service

traiemiiv i .ire sponsoring a loss lor

lots drive

MnahyPtr i »nM% not Q
( ampus ( enter

Ki > niitiuiir.itinns t>t Racism and

Nest Si nanus i>t Power .Atti i

loot

Ihis uiteniattiai.il conference brings

togellict krading Black movement activ-

ists .uxl s)xvialisls in comparative race

relatk »is b i assess the status . >t rac lal

uicxKialilv

Molld.l\ Ikx Mo ItaMBJ Ikx

t minus < enter Reading Komi

Ml \ Exhibition I

I he Student I rm«i \rt ( alien presents

the hrst ol two Jm«s displayine the

HMkd Ml \ student . at t Mass Ihrs

sin >w features t ugc 1 XHnrcic. Jenna

I ,»len .Did \utumn IXrvIe

M.»Kla>, IK\ •> at s pm
Suidi-ril I n*»i \n<iallcT\

sh. Ir«r C an Irainini;

I In- 1 Mtss \mhcrsj SW\lk..iJ K^-rve

< i«p\ mi partnership «i«h t ainpus

B33JM) Vt^uieernenL ispniskJtn^

I lief ware trasnirty resanitn^ hruMntj

indiMtkuK in an emery-cr*'' l̂ c"'

\hoila\.l)ev kjdpm
i>r.irief MB

Iht-alrr: lmr««»«ihl« M..r-

Iiisj* issihtv Ntsmawe is a cuthtK K
lklhllenk-> IhtsrsjStudi

Cnifixt

Wnir. IX\ ^al "pm
I me \its t enter ;i>4

l BBBtttl \<kjI Ja:: I iim inhl.

< .ahenrie krrscn-lli4c. drnvk*

\|.»klr. I)U * at* run.

Mc/.uisim KeeiUil Hall

UK KlliploMf l.ilr v \ili'

Workshop
Ihis is Session II ofte I luman

Resrxin.es ( ert 1 1 teate Series

iui-sda>.ix\ 9a9aam
( .un|Xis( enter l'l7

Outinieuuhed I.milts l-eeture:

K.it.i. I A. lissore

Kiifael A lissitv. jxxitesvir ol vel-

eniur> .uxl .mimal mckixx"! at I Mass

\mhersl. will uiveUie sivond ol Iikb

Disiinmnshed I BtuRj I MM
luesd.i\. IX.\

u al4pin

Mullins ( enter Massaehitsetts Kixim

I'rc.ilni Iaoiioiiu with

(•lasshlowi-r |osh Simpson and

I'.nnii r BOOM Prior

lie | piin ot tlx,' < a-alne I u««m

'

(ilassblower Josli Simpson and painter

Vott Mwdanal tlx-'ir work and tlwir

marketing elloris

lucsdav Dec l»ai4 pm
Studn> \rts Mnildine

\ ikitinsj C 'olU'i't (. In t Serial

I ajM3M 1 3iel iohn Krvkl will Iv

six iwcasing crah and hn SB Hi bisque

mast piwi lotn. filled chicken luscatvy

Unered Mhcntan heel aivd eK^nlanl

hakearxl much MM
IMaay l>ec ''•* J pm

Ik-risliia Dining ( iinmni

I niMTsiis With. >ui Walls

liilornunion *>»-»sk»ci

( ' «ne leam him \iu can dcsijai >i»j

own deisvv pn xjani and how mm can

earn aedrl tn tin- k-.«iiinc arxl e\|vn

(not yOJ luve tk»X' ' <xjtsade ttx.' walls

Ml Mass \mhera.

Iues.li. Ikx t«j Vlpni

lk J\i4\e( MMj < oiksjr

•smut.' kjuaruis in l am • ft

( nduute and underuraduav stnrv

ujuartrts nertomi

An Uv '».«spm

Ik-AMisKiKcviUlllall

IMM j< 'h. Marri.m t «nl. i

At itn us ror anafnNc. mulu-ii »«s*..

IKrJwiriAK.I is<

class, .uxl dine witli a view Irom tlx."

M.iniott C enlei at ilk.- to)i of tlx- 1 iixoln

i ,uii|xis( enter

luesdav. IXv lMo Wcdiicsday IXx Id

( ainpus < enlct ManiotK enta

V\'onu-n's Maskethall vs. Di-I.iware

I le;xl coach Mainu.- DMo will le;xl tlx,'

I niversilv ol M;tssacluisett.s women's

MAM ic-iuii into .xtioti .ijiiinsi

IMM
WLtiix-sikiylXs. lOMSpM

Mullins ( enter

Mill's M.lskt lll.lll Vs. Ilolv Cross

I le;xj coach I X-rek kello^ vvill kr.xl

the I niversitv ol Massachusetts iikh's

husketnall team into action agaJmi I loK

( niss

Wiilix-sitiv. IX\ I0M?BM
Mullins ( Ma

Com ert: Chapt-1 lad and lai:

Lih bnsemhlf

I he students in tlx- < ha|x-l l^i// .uxl

Ja/y I ah enseiiihies perlonn in unxnl

WedtKMiiv. IXx Id;* Spin

Mowkii Xixliloruini

Not Kiadv lor Multimr I'lavirs

( oiik" see the slx>w e\erM»v's MM3J
arxx* 1

V^ednesdiv IX\ UlalBBsM

\»el»aei ( Lrwumi

I dm: Mi.u.i I . I.inl'i.inir

V .i|ollll<IHll I
I

( onx- tvLix with vom Irntxis .uxl

enjov siwxks.itllx-Simk'i* Mli.iixe

tut Israel's nxsMH) IsixHi liliii rnsjOL

Ihts uxxitii s Icatircil dim r. Mcn.i

( okwrihumit i( ntxnhwn I aw)
WiTkx-sd.iv. IXx lit

Campus Center C4

Annual HoIkI.in I i.di l.nr

Ihis lair features tuaiav plx*. vr.4*iv.

I iix- x-wclry ifuhm^ k-xokv lutnatar-

x-s. (daw wem. i«yi»ix hejuiv pnxkxis

MlMM!
lUisdrv Ikx II

< artpta < enter

Ssih ing I. am Pad

Workshop

In this w< «ksjx ^ (\«tx qxwls vs ill

evpk«eihedirtxultv ot *«v trig pari

kins i it icants hs has «; the . «,x • «n

iut\ hi rrv in ditlitii* n4es lliat lean

rnernherx oneir p

lxHptull.Jk«er

tnxibktniiker. .uxl the fixer.

Ihursdav. IXx. II aOam
( ;uii|xis Center X04-0X

Tav (iavin ErfattMM LtMM
Siries: Arthur I . Kramer, Ph.D.

Ihis rxvsentatirxi will discuss the rela-

tionship Ixtween cognitive u-aining.

litix-ss u-.uniiio, .uxl inlelkxlual engage-

ment on OOpaVoi ;uxl brain liirxlum

nl Oat* adults, iixlixlinji tlx hreadth ol

tlx-ii elicits ixi cognition arxl dementia.

Ihursdav. IXx II at 4 p.m.

Hxxn[isonfi2d

Winter Solatia Dinner

( Mat ilx- \\ Ml Solstice with Uxal

niast May, sealixid risotto. Iixal har-

vesi vegetihk- nxxllev, mulled hot cider,

and ginger ne.u cake

lhursd.iv. IXx II at 5 p.m.

\ll DinineC ixnnxxis

LcCtarCl "I nrmplovmcnl and

the S«-arili Int. iiMtv"

Pnilessoi Al.m M Knx-gct. Mendneim

rYolevvrot'l cmxxnxs and I'uNk;

\llairs BJ l*rnxetiMi 1 niversilv. is pre-

senlini: | leciuie lilkxl *'l ixTiiplov ment

aixl llx Search lulensilv
"

lluusdiiv. Ikx II .it
's Hlpm

( Mirckm I lall lliud I loo ( ontereixe

RoHll

Charloitt , NX Alumni S1H ial at

lo\ ^i Hound
I. mi (he I Mass \iiiIxtsi ( lutrkitte

Minim ( luh l»r .in atler-work sixial a
I ox A IkKuxl

llxrsitiv. IXx II ;«<>pm

I cat a. liixiixl

studiiil t oinposir's C on., ri

Suxkiils ixTlinn sixigs tonrx-xxl b\

i ilher stixk-nls

llxiisd.iv. I kx II M7 *<lp.m.

Ik'/afisoikixilal Hall

Mv Su|vr "swiit Chanukah Mash

kxii tlx I M.rss X-wisli Student I nx«i

lo a niiiii ot loxl tun, tree givcstwavs

.nxIdaixHig

Ihursdax. IXx 1 1 at " v<»pm

Stok-nl I Ml Malrnxm

T

I Ik. ill it I In lm.iiriii.irv Invalid

Vlolxfe'-- List cixixxlv nngs with mi
leinpr.ux wit in I Mass alumna and

I iv e < i "Ik-vie ptiv wnght < < xtslarxc

( i»igik»i sm-w .xlanutxai

Ihurvliv IXx llfcilnlka. i;.2aiK

Hand I heater

\ i»mn^ V\ ru. •

MMajM
I he x-nes a the

' linattaiaW "11111111 1

vrstk nrrrx.' hs PuittTtr

lYi/c wm«iii« |»xl I ran/ Wnght

llursd.iv. I kx llli-.atxpm
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I iix- Aas ( enter - 1 niversity (iallery

Men's HcK-key v». American

International College

I lead coach Don Cahcxxn will lead the

I 'niversitv ot Massachusetts men's

Ixx'key team into action against the

American International ( ollege Yelkiw

Jackets.

Iriday, IXc. 12 a 7 p.m.

Mullins ( enter

Ledum "The Conditions lor

a Security Community in Eaxt

Asia"

Ihe IXt.xiruiH.-nt of PoliixaJ Science

presents Alastair lain Johnstiu,

( x ivenxx James Nix; and I inda Noe

I .nix- Professor ol l luna in World

Mlairs at Harvard IJniversity

Iriday. IXx. I2a3;3()p.m.

(ampusCentcr°l|-l5

s.ir.isot.i, I L - Selbv Lights in

Ml. ...in

Join the I Mass Amherst Sarasota

Alumni Club Iix a truly dcligtrttul holi-

day open hixise and Uxir ol ox- ol tlx-

top ten rx*anxal gardens in America:

Selbv I ights in Mloxn. at tlx- Selby

Motmic.il ( lardens.

l-'riday. IXx 12 at 6 pm
Selby IkitanxaKiardens

STAGED READING A Mhwm
to BacaMi

Ncolkihratkin between tlx- 1 Mass

\inlxTst I Xixrtnx-nts ol History.

I heater. Woixn's Snxlx-s. I egal

Stixlx-s and S(xvial ( i ilkxlx xis and

Vrchives

Irxtiy.lXx I2at" Ktpjn.

( uruui I heater

\ Magical Holidav Morning:

I .iiinlv IVrlorntaner with Cantos

Por Maw
Join us lixr a morning ot lainilv tun'

\n \n ( yck-s cralt pnigram will be

lolkiwed by a oxxert witli ( anu>s Ra
Nirx>s

Saturdav. IXx l)Mf Hafll

Student I nxxi ( ape ( ol I omge

Ihe.iln: lln I10.1em.1rv Invalid

\kilxte s Uisi iixnedy nngs with n«i-

lempi rary w it in I Mass alumna and

I ive( olk-ge plav wngttf ( nistatxc

( i»igik«i six-vv adaptalKxi

Saurday. IXx Hat 2 pm
Hand Iheatrr

( 0111.S rbrrad Hnusr Mini. line.

V. ..litest

lake a study break and build wsth

ilahrtat h» Humanity ' Ikjnngthrs

event, teams w ill si xnpew w 1 burkl fix-

hat gsnatmrcad

Sati»d.i> IXx Ha 'pm

Buyback Locations

and Hours

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
Monday - Friday,

December 8 12, 15 - 19

UMASSTEXTBOOK ANNEX

Monday - Friday,

December 8 12, 15 - 19

HAMPDEN LOBBY

Monday - Friday,

December 15 19

GUARANTEE

We want books

with this sticker'

MJMjiSSi University of
MassachusettsAMHERST

University Store and Textbook Annex

- 1 ( i mpn s l i I I
v s I s ]t,]'l
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Study shows Mass.

schools too pricey

GRADES from page 1

increase in college costs relative

to income over the past decade,

lor poor and working-class fami-

lies, the percent of income need-

ed to cover costs for a four-year

college jumps to 49 percent of

total earnings.

The report also showed that

students from wealthy families

receive more aid on average than

those from lower and middle

class families - possibly due to

merit aid, which is given to tal-

ented students regardless of their

financial situations. Many from

lower income brackets are then

forced to take out private loans,

an often reluctant decision given

difficult economic times.

With the United States in a

recession, many state schools

face budget cuts, and tuition costs

are expected to rise further

I Mass students seemed to

agree with the report findings.

saying that the cost of tuition was

unnecessarily high

Freshman Matt Brown, for

whom cost was a big factor in

choosing a college, described the

price as somewhat high for a state

school. He said that while he was

lucky to have avoided private

loans, he was aware that this

was not the case for many other

students. He added, however, that

it's possible for many students to

get at least partial scholarships

like the John and Abigail Adams
Scholarship, which waives the

cost of tuition at a state college or

university for Massachusetts resi-

dents with high MCAS scores.

Fellow student Myles Ragland,

who plans to transfer to commu-
nity college next semester for

partly financial reasons, described

LMass as a great school at a

not-so-great price He said. "The

fees are ridiculous. Don't get me
wrong, I love the school, but it's

too expensive
"

Kate DiVane can be reached

at kdevane astudeni umass edu

Campus Democrats honored
AWARD from page 1

nity members making calls.'' said

Coulombe "We also made about

300 calls to I Mass students in

Amherst that we and MassPirg reg-

istered."

In addition to the calls and voter

registration, the two clubs also

organized trips to New Hampshire

on weekends to canvas.

"When we made trips, we sent

up about 20 people, and we made

about three or four big trips." said

Coulombe. "Mt. Holyoke was rec-

ognized for canvassing. I think it's

good to give out an award because

it keeps student's interest up
."

According to tinhorn, the clubs

went to New Hampshire because as

swing state, the election was more

likely to be closely contested

I Mass Democrats and I M I Ho
started working together last spring

to register voters I Ml HO was

originally created to introduce stu-

dents to Ubama and spread infor-

mation about htm Once n was

clear that Obama was the front run-

ner, the main concern was getting

Campaign posters and paraphernalia are laid our on Election Dav in the Lincoln Campus Center. Two L Mat*

groups were rriojfnizrd KM 'bur ittorfs in rc)jiMerint; I mvcrsirv students io* the presidential election.

people registered so that they could

vole tor him

Ot the three students who asm
invited to the event, only I inborn

attended Coulomtx -i v it-

cd along with Mali ' adw ail iJer.

the president of I Ml BO \ t

the event. I inborn md krfM Kerry

and asked him Cjucsl with

students Irom ill

"I was chosen to meet Johr

Kerry outside and walk him up-

low here the event v\ eld.

said Einhom "He asked ih about

our experiences during the i

lion and allowed questions Ik

ama/ing with ll

(he event rccogni/cd schools

that registered the most students to

vote, made phone calls and sent peo-

ple to canvas in New Hampshire

"It was tun. and I got to meet

a lot of people Irom other schools,

which was really nice." said

I mhorn

woLb .in be reached

. tudenl umu

Amherst shoots down fund
FUND from page 1

Ihe article had approval from

the Planning board, the Finance

committee and the Select Board,

as well as Ihe support ol the

I own Manager and the League of

Women Voters, yet failed to pass

Wording to Laurence Shaffer,

lown Manager ot Amherst, this

was due to concern the town

would assume debt incurred by

the I rust.

Shaffer said Amherst would

not be responsible tor the I rust's

debt, but this was not explained

clearly enough at the town meet-

ing

"People expressed concern

about the trust and frankly we

didn't do as good a job as we

might have in allaying those con-

cerns. Shafler said "People want

to have a more formal conversa-

tion about how the I rust s liabil-

ity is structured and whether or

out there is any way that liabil-

ity passes through to the town

Hopefully we will make it clearer

the town would not be responsible

for the I rust's debt at the next

meeting
"

< iregg said some also may have

voted against the Trust because it

would not answer to town meet-

ings

"There are some people who

cling to every power the town

meeting has," Oregg said

She said others were contused

about how the I rust would benefit

affordable housing more than the

current system Oregg also said

"a reluctance to want more atlord-

able housing in Amherst" may

have helped defeat the trust She

said the failure ot the proposed

Butternut farms affordable hous-

ing project provides some pfool ol

this

Originally proposed in 2002.

Oregg said residents of the neigh-

borhood where the protect is sup-

posed to be built have stalled the

approval process

Some people were very irate

about it." Oregg said

< ierald Weiss, chair of the Select

Hoard, said he does not believe

reluctance to want im-re ilford-

ablc housing among Amherst resi-

dents helped defeat the I rust He
did agree that Butternut I arms

has been stalled by neighborh.M-d

residents though, and cited the

several lawsuits brought against

the town that tried to stop the

projcst

However. Weiss said that M
all who oppose Butternut I arms

do so because thev object to hav

ing affordable bousing near them.

"lhcre is a fine line between

the neighbors "having a not-in-

my-hackyard mentality, and hav

ing legitimate concerns." he said

"I think there were v»me things

that were done badly when this

first came forward that helped

generate a sense ol distrust

Ihe neighborhood people tell like

nobodv was paying any attel

to them I hey tell the town was

not listening to their concerns

about density and tralfic and the

Kwanzaa the topic of review,

celebration in Campus Center
KVVAN2AA Irom parje 1

representing the Kujichagulia Self-Determination

principle Ihe ob|ective of this principle is "to

define ourselves, name ourselves and speak for

ourselves instead of being defined, named, created

for and spoken for by others." I nomas said

l.my dentils, a sophomore at I Mass Amherst

and a member of Alpha Phi Alpha, talked about the

fraternity's vision ot kujichagulia

I Mass sophomore Asia Taylor lit the third can-

dle, representing I jima. which stands for collective

work and responsibility Amaka Mbauike voiced

the Black Student I nion's vision of I jima

Amherst Regional High School junior Yanlecc

Kivera lit the fourth candle lor ( tamaa. meaning

peratisc Economics With this symbol people

are "to build and maintain our own stores, shops

and other businesses and profit from them togeth-

Shanna Dottin. a I Mass sophmore, lit the fifth

candle for Nia. meaning Purpose This principle

means "to make our collective vocation the build-

ing and developing of our community in order to

restore our people to our traditional greatness."

Dottin said

Darius "D J
" Peyton. Amherst Regional High

School sophmore. lit the sixth candle for creativity,

called kuumba With Ihis principle one must seek

"to do always as much as we can in the way we

can. in order to leave our community more beauti-

ful and beneficial than we inherited it," he said

Ihe C ape Verdean Student Alliance also talked

about their vision of Kuumba
I Mass senior Malika Jamal lit the last candle for

Imam, meaning faith This means, "to believe with

all our hearts in our people, our parents our teach

ers. our leaders, and the righteousness and vie lory

of struggle." Jamal said then Kamsha I MM* lean,

Jessica Toustaint and MaryMnn Bau/ilc. members

of Sigma Oamma Rho Sorority Inc talked about

their vision of Imam
Byron Bullock, associate vice chanccli

Student Affairs at I Mass led Ihe libations ceremo-

ny In this ceremony, one pours water in the

in honor of someone deceased who has impj.

his lite Bullock poured in honored of pivotal fig-

ures in the struggle g4 Vtncan Nmeruans such as

Harriet tubman. Sojourner truth. Martin I uther

King Jr. Malcolm \ and Mcdgar I ncrs

came and poured libations lor parents, ^randpar

entv and lost friends

The Afrikan Pledge was addressed to the audi

ence by Rick Pierre, presideni of Mpha Phi \ipha

Fraternity Inc

<\SA then performed a sanely ol c«

dances, such as lunana and hatucjuc for the audi-

ence the women wore long flows skirls in red.

while and blue, and the men wore while shirts and

rolled up icans

Then a dedication to Kwan/aa was pertoimed

by Briana I igarella and lolson It was a combina-

tion of poetry and song

Ihe event concluded with the blessing of the

Karamu (feast) bv Mr Kenneth lolson Sr

The food provided lor this feast was donated

by the Goodwin memorial AMI /ion t hurch in

Amherst It was asked that elders be served first

then families with small kids and finally students

MMJbI '"" MM Ml >,,nhnl «f nmiiill u \t

umass edu
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Thursday, December 11

all DCs
M
7 ,777 i

from 5-9 pm
• Roast Turkey (local)

• Seafood Risotto

• leaked Stuffed Acorn Squash (local)

• Butternut Squash (local)

• Harvest Veqetable Medley (local)

• Whipped Potatoes (local)

• Mulled Hot Cider (local)

From the UMass Bake Shop

• Cranberry Bread

• Gmqer Pear Cake

DINING
SERVICES
l MaVssAmlicrsf

*RESTAURANTS
•aw iNSTl njTKXS

umass.edu/diningservices
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" CA/tan willcccasicnully stumble ever tHe trutK, fut «i«t eftite time He
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Nick

O'Malley

College,

if you want to
You can dance it sou want to. You can

lease sour friends behind. Because if

sour Iricnds don't dance and it the) don't

dance, well, they're no triends of mine.

You can follow Internet lads it' you

want to. but sou ssill be made fun of

because of it It mas seem like an awe-

some idea right noss. but down the road,

a lot of the stuff sou do now ssill be as

ridiculous as a (lock ot seagulls

You. or someone sou know, has gone

to yearbooks oursell com and put it as a

profile picture It this is sou. it is also

very likely that souse posted pictures ot yourself alter

being "Simpsoni/ed" or 'South Parki/ed "
I his has already

ceased to be cool and barreling tossjrd ridiculous Hide the

evidence now

You can complain about the New I aecbook it sou want

to. but you're alreads used to it You sc either seen, been

a part of or created one ol the groups heralding the site's

inev liable doom Prophecies ssere abound ol how the change

would bring the site down in flames, leasing college's most

prevalent time-waster as a smoldering crater

But face it. you're used to it alreads

You can watch America's Nest lop Model it sou want

to, unless you're a dude Most l\ sou watch right nose is

ridiculous and sou know it \ssuming. ol course, sou actu-

ally have time to watch I \

Twenty years from now. sou're going to look back upon

you college self and reali/e sou watched the likes o! Ida

Tequila (twice). New V-rk (ajajj twist) and I lasor lias

(three times i

Really' flavor Mas gets three shots at this' V\ hal s

wrong with sou people '

You can smoke it you want to. sine*, now all sou II gel is

a fine You won't gel arrested lor setting oil your tire alarm,

claiming thai you were "spraying eoaaj

Nowadays sour tendency to lie down, cai stolen IX

food and watch the scrolling channel MM on channel 20

it now more legally accepted I hat. and Hampshire ( ollegc

has suddenly become a much more attractive college des-

tination

You can pay attention to politics it sou want to. but

it really doesn't make a difference Sure sou could'vc

watched ( SS everyday and read Ihe New Nork limes in

order to keep up with the issues But the only time the

lions got interesting was during the Maverick'' drinking

games and mercilessly making fun ft republicans alier-

wards Sorry guys

Twenty years from now. you're going

to look back upon you college self

and realize . .

.

In tact, the only ncccssarv political M «J need in

college are in not torm People don't read sour Mug hut

they ' II cheer sou on it sou I . Btag on lire

You can ignore most school I unctions it sou want to.

unless they're lor extra credit V» «• sou base a

l*-pagc paper due I riday and. sou know what, sou rcall)

don't care about that "distinguished laculiy Iccti.

You can drink if sou want to. but don't tell anyone
about it

W»ith sour luck sou have an RA (who. more often lhan

not, isn't even yours, he lives upstairsi who wants io icop-

ardi/c your college career tor something that has been

widely accepted as pan of the college culture By the way.

that RA walked past a do/en roorm with parties in them

last night, but those kids didn't hasc your stupid friend that

never shut the door

Vshether or not sou support Ihe Amethyst Initialise, it

probably helps sou out or will get sou out of doing beer

runs lor treshmen. which is weird. hc-cmsc I
s

I
1
* and 2«

year olds don't do anything ol the sort

You can write columns entirely in the second-person il

you want to. |usl as long as sou make it work Because

originality takes sou further than sour 10-page paper on

Samoan poetry That, and sour triends didn't ihink sou

would

Just don't gel caughl up in the useless things while

you're here You don't want to remember these (preferably i

four years of sour lite sweating oser sour Stalx class I hen

again, you could |usi g ' tor a decade Ihe real

world sucks

You can quote songs incorrectly (it 's actually 'wc

dance if we want to. "i if you want to. because you really

can't make it much worse You will find that the iPhonc is

one ol the tew decent things to come out ot this decade I he-

economy s crap. Britney Spears lorn

( ruise belongs in a bos and Miles I srus is sehi/ophrcnic.

and nobody's doing anything about it

But. as ridiculous as this all looks now one day. this

will be your I
Viit UaW/cj it u Collegian columnist Hi n«i he

reached ut rtomiillt\ a tuiii >u nma< . Ju

i
-T) Is now

- apjpfioca'lS'om for

A] PIR5PIC73VI5
LMN3

arO^ profloDirBs.

Another New Deal? Try trains.
Assuming the oil ice

^BfcV ot the Presidency dur-

^L&* ing the height of the

^K3^* Great Depression

^^^M and facing record

al ftk unemployment.
^ajtfl

|
I ranklin

\Jm/ Roosevelt led the

LlllVM country out of ec<>-

P3L1I nomic peril through

Pav/er " exPansive ec0-
r
_
cjj£ei_—__ nomic policy

focused on putting

Americans back to work

Sesenty-lise years later. Americans

are once again faced with a challenge

which threatens the future of our

economic prosperity I nemployment

has exploded in the past sear, reach-

ing a rate ol 6.7 percent lollowing a

month of November in which 5 I '.(KM)

\mericans lost their |obs. a 54-year

high

I ast week. Ihe National Hureau of

I conomic Research continued what

was already painstakingly obsious to

the 1.9 million Americans who have

lost their |obs in 2<M»K the economy

is in a recession

As congress continues to iron

out the details ot a bailout deal lor

the American automotise industry.

President-elect Barack Obama has

begun to outline his plan for BOO1

nomic recovery

\s obama appointed members to

his ( abinet. the media fawned oser

the notion of Obama selecting "a

team ol rivals." a concept suggested

by historian Doris kearns Ooodwin to

describe \hraham I incoln's decision

to stall his cabinet with individuals ol

conflicting ideology and perspectives

Ihe comparison is legitimate, but

perhaps Obama should also consider

following the direction ot another

Presidential icon, Franklin Delano

Roosevelt.

So far, it seems as if Obama has

taken some advice from the book of

FDR. In his recent weekly address to

the nation, Obama mentions the need

to embark upon a public works effort

unprecedented since the development

of the interstate highway system in

the 1950s.

An expansion of

America's public

transportation sys-

tem would . . . restore

the world's respect

for American ingenu-

ity and invention.

Obama identities five major areas

for improvement, update schools to

meet 21 century needs, repair the

national infrastructure of roads and

bridges, invest in alternative energy,

expand broadband Internet access and

improve medical recordkeeping by

switching to an electronic record sys-

tem.

obama notes that these tasks will

not only improve infrastructure and

cut down on operating costs, but

will create new jobs for an American

workforce desperately in need of

gainful employment

I or example, take Obama's plan to

invest in alternative energy One proj-

ect Obama mentions would be to ret

rotii all federal buildings with green

technology I his would not only s| »
growth in the alternative energy indus-

try, but would cut down on annual

operational costs for the buildings by

saving on energy expenses and create

thousands of American jobs

Obama's new direction is cer-

tainly encouraging and necessary to

America's economic recovery, but his

plan ignores a valuable opportunity to

create jobs, further America's energy

independence and catch up to the rest

of the world in terms of transportation

and technology.

That opportunity is Amtrak.

The public transportation system

in America is, simply, abysmal.

I ransportation systems in Europe

and other first world countries pro-

side communities with affordable,

sensible and ecologically viable

means of transportation.

An expansion of America's pub-

lic transportation system would not

only create hundreds of thousands ol

jobs, but it would restore the world's

respect for American ingenuity and

invention High speed trains hasc

been in development across Furope

and Asia, including in China, where

magnetic powered trains connect to

Shanghai at speeds over 220 miles

per hour.

I his need not even be an

issue ot cutting edge technology

Comprehensive public transporta-

tion systems existed in the 1960s

before the widespread advent ot the

automobile (including the buyout

and subsequent dismantling of rail

companies and infrastructure by the

automotive industry) Furthermore,

several mass transit systems located

in the nation's major metropolitan

cities indicate that efficient public

transportation is possible

At one point, it seemed as it

public transportation had finally

reached a lesel of public interest

and concern as gas prices spiraled

to over 44 a gallon. Amtrak and

metropolitan transportation systems

across the country enjoyed record

ridership last summer as commuters

sought relief from Ihe pump.

I he rapid decline in the price of

oil resulting from decreased demand

in a weakened economy has quelled

some of those motives. But interest

will rise once again as the mar-

ket recovers and demand increases,

once again allowing OPEC to con-

tinue their game of cat and mouse

with oil prices

I here is no question that the

I nited States must reform and

expand its public transportation sys-

tem Ihe current method of trans

portation in this country relies on

an energy source ol an impermanent

nature and prone to extreme price-

volatility

I sentually the price ot gasoline

or the simple absence ol it will

require alternatise means ol trans-

portation So amount of ness mads

or "Big Die" projects can address

the future tratl'ic congestion caused

by a national population expected to

double by 20Ml

I here is no better time lor this

proiect than right now V Msjaiva

public transportation undertaking

would hasc jn etlect similar to that

ol I DR's Ness Deal programs which

built a country and put an economy

back to work President-elect Barack

Obama made a promise of change

on election night Io the \mcncan
people, now it's lime for him to fol-

low through on the deal

I'aul I'lim . > .( ( nlUKian mlum-
mil lh 1 .») h, run heJ ill /•/'.

slutUnl »m.j>

Return to an American republic

Eric

Maqazu

With whom do

sou feel you have

the most influence

your cily m.i

the president of the

I nited States or

your parents and

siblings ' I nless

you are extraordi-

nary talented and

influential, I assume

thai your influ-

ence is maximized

among your lannly members I his is

a verily that the history of civilization

confirms I here is a constant conflict

between the desire lor control that is

made manifest in great empires and

the desire for liberty that is made

manifest with independence and local

autonomy

I ntil very recently, consersatises

and their philosophical lorerunners

were always strong advocates of
republican government Republicanism

is enshrined in the I nited Slates

Constitution under Section 4 ol \rticlc

l\ Ihe I nited Stales shall guar-

antee to csery State in this I nion a

Republican I orm ol Government." and

in the lenlh Amendment. "Ihe powers

nol delegated to the I nited Stales by

the ( (institution, nor pn»hibiled by it

io the States, are reserved to the states

respectively, or to the people
"

I want to point out that this torm of

government has nothing to do with the

Republican Parts, but rather il is a sys-

tem of Ihe sertical disision ot power

among vary ing les els of government \

republican lorm ol government leases

power closest to the people, unless and

until certain specifically enumerated

powers arc delegated upward toward

more beoualt/ed government

People arc happiest when they have

the most control oser their lives. We
have incredible autonomy as indi-

viduals In our families, we may not

always get our choice of supper, but

wc arc generally happy with our liv-

ing arrangements In our cities and

towns, we can easily get to know our

local officeholders In our stale we

have less say. but wc understand its

quirks At the national level, wc start

to feel disenfranchised if a candidate

wc disfavor wins an election By the

time authority reaches the interna-

tional level, most of us feel completely

powerless

I here are great arguments for more

centralized power We can have more

influence in world affairs, distribute

wealth more equally, regulate com-

merce more uniformly, experiment

with new social paradigms more eas-

ily, and. for those who are very tal-

ented, have stronger influence over the

lives ot our fellow man
It is this tension between republican

and centralized government, and not

the issue ol slavers, that dominated the

national debate that led up to the cisil

war. In I79K. when there was a great

outcry over the Alien and Sedition

Nets, the Kentucky legislature passed

scseral resolutions, the first ol which

teaches us. "whensoever the general

1
1 e . federal

|
government assumes

undelegated powers, its acts arc unau-

thoritative, void, and of no force " In

1833, during Andrew Jackson's presi-

dency, this idea was at the heart <<l the

Nullification ( tisis

[he fundamental question is how

much we value liberty and local con-

trol over collective rights and control

by a distant power Many ot us desire

to sec more equity in the distribution

of wealth, and this can he a strong

argument for central government

However, as power gets more distant,

it is hard for us to have a genuine love

for a fellow man that is required tor

such social programs to work

We can say with con-

fidence that liberty

and local control is

the best course of

action.

Cod instituted disparities of wealth

so that a man would have a need for

his fellow man, and that, through

kindness and justice, we can build the

bonds of affection among each other

If we delegate this right to distant

powers, we generate discord between

the givers and the receivers

Wc can say with confidence that lib-

erty and local control is the best course

of action While foreign countries are

not subject to the I S ( onstitution.

there is a similar idea that occurs in the

intercourse among nations Indmdual

nations, and groups of people within

each nation, want to have as much
sovereignty over their own affairs as

possible vshile many nations have

their own internal concerns, they also

feel threatened by the overwhelming

influence of the I nited Slates, espe-

cially when wc leach salues and mor-

als that run contrary to their own.

I'm confident that this oscrexien-

snni oi x.meman power is at the heart

ol much ol the resentment thai exists

among citizens ol other nations, since

most people express great love tor

our principles, bul become discontent-

ed when they see our inconsistency

in applying these principles In one

such example, if wc stopped trying to

remake the Middle I ast in our own
image, and instead assisted ordinary

people in achieving the national aspi-

rations and lorm of government they

most desire, terrorism against V»estcm

targets would disappear

The amazing achievement of Ihe

earls American settlers was their deter-

mination in establishing gosernment

that was most responsive to the aspira-

tions of the families with whom it was

composed I he idea that every man is a

brothel to his fellow, and that the only

legitimate government is that which

each man covenants into voluntarily,

is the onls sate way with which to pre-

serve liberty I his idea lies at the very

heart of republican uosemment, and it

is an idea thai must be preserved and

expanded it we arc ever to see a da)

when all men breathe tree
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Of food, fasting, fowl and pets
( hnstmas is coming, and you know what that

means I or Ihe I astern Orthodox, it's the Nativity

last, where they abstain Irom meal, dairy, wine

and occasionally more, starting 40 days before

( hnstmas 1 or the western Roman < athohes. it's

— ,, . . \dscnt. which has a similar

Ben Monarty !as ,

\side from general knowl-

edge ol fasting. I am very intrigued by ihe prac-

tice of abstaining from meat I his is not because

I wonder why Ihe religious abstain, but why

other people do, year round I hey abstain from

particular types ot animals You have the people

who don't cat meat because animals are cute, the

people who disagree with the treatment certain

animals receive and ihe people who secretly think

they're better lhan people who do eat meat I hen

you have the non-pel-arians

I think most people tall under the last category

\ot many people want to eat their pets, and for

good reason.

I inquired into seseral ads where pets were

being given away.. Most of the time, it was a

result of a pet having offspring and. being unable

to take care of them all. the person needed to

give some away So I offered to take Ihem with

one catch.

I was going to eat them.

It didn't come as a surprise when I was

turned down. It does surprise me, however,

that I was willing to give my name at the risk

of becoming known as "the kid who likes to eat

pets," (which is. by the way, totally false). So I

did the only thing I could: I tried to figure out

why. despite having an idea, people wouldn't

let me eat their pets.

"Because no one wants their pets to be eaten

><>u have an emotional bond to them." said Kate

Marsh, class of 2011. After some probing, I got

Kale to admit that she didn't have an emotional

bond lo her fish I his is probably a result of

them being dull, boring and merely decorative.

"Still, you raised them and you're responsible

for them
"

Not many people want to eat

their pets, and for good reason.

So what about farmers or those who raise

animals like cows Irom when they were cute

little calves?

Marsh responded with. "no. that's not bad

because that's what they need to do to live.

They just need to not be cruel."

Joseph Berger, class of 2010, replied simi-

larly "For me, I don't think I'd be able to eat a

cow if I raised it. but you can't really fault the

farmer for their job. I do love my hamburgers,

but the factory farming methods are horrible.

But. in order to maintain competition, farmers

must adapt."

It's seemingly clear People get pets for com-
panions (or decoration), and they don't want to

eat their pets because they have an emotional

bond to their companions. But what about other

people's pets, who you don't have any emo-
tional bond to?

Curiously enough, everyone *l questioned

wouidn t eat someone eise s pet even if the

owner didn't mind, despite this situation being

like the farmer's And this includes animals

like chickens and cows which they regularly

cat and aren't the most common "companion"
animals.

"It was someone elseV so you know it wax
living and what not It's easy to take the life

out ol a packaged chicken at a store.
| which

is
I
messed up." answered Marsh Berger also

remarked that he wouldn't eat their pet, saying

"even if they ssere OK with it I'd assume they

still wouldn't want me to "

People won't eat someone else's animal, an

animal that they hasc no emotional attachment
to, and that the ItM also doesn't have an
attachment to. And set they hasc no problem
eating something from | store or restaurant

because there is also no attachment

There is an obsious contradiction and a very

seemingly underlying hypocrisy here And I say

that with myself being a part of this group.

Is it acceptable lor us io salue life only in

situations that involve our conscious well-

being'' Or. should we accept ihe fact that smcc
we acknowledge farmers aren't doing anything
wrong, we should forgo our ideas when it

comes to matters like eating certain animals?
It seems we all have a little animals are too cute

to eat' in us. We just have to decide whether we
find it acceptable to pick and choose what animals

are OK to eat by their effect on our conscious, or,

forego these ideis and realize all animals are the

same to eat or not to eat despite any emotionality.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian columnist He
can he reached at hmnriart a student umass
edu
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Former 'Sunny' singer hits Iron Horse
Jeremy Eni^k brings new album along to

display with older tunes and tan favorites

|l II llll "« !**"•

ami in frbruarv

•in hi- ilbum

BY ANC.tLA STAMOlVSKl

i in- -

On Wednesday. Dec 10 at

x 10 p m . former Sunny Das

Real I. state front man Jeremy

I mgk is set to strut his solo

chops at Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton

\silh a new album near

the horizon, as well as two pres 1

ous solo releases and a fortune ol

Sunny Day songs. I nigk comes to

Western Mass with an impressive

portfolio of acoustically stunning

tunes

Best known for his deceivingly

powerful falsetto that pioneered

the emotional r.'ck movement.

I nigk possess a naturally endear

ing quality that allows t..i j great

deal ot stylistic diversity

I arly in has career.

found success with Sunny

Real I state, producing hard

working, heartfelt tunes thai often

wandered the themes ot life and

death

Sunny Day's debut n
iry." was released M indepen-

dent record label Sub Pop <i.

a label they shared with Nirvana

Songs like "In (

"Seven" made their was to rota

lion on Ml V but the band M
showed interest in such espot

In tact, while promoting

Dur^ they only agreed t

one interview and released a sin-

gle publicity photograph

an enigmatic image that

suited to ihiv und and I

sage

•Mtcr va'ious other uccc I I

releases, including If** \ "How
it I eels to Be Something On" and

its final albu.n "Ihe Rising I ick

Sunny Day Real I SUM parted

lor good in 200!
' > day. however, all man-

ners have maintained an cmirntjMa

following even joining

b»rccs with Nirvana s Dave <

• ightcrs

I nigt

this rule Siriu

With Ills loltliCt I "
:•

has been har.:

other end<

called " Ihe I i« I h

formed

and Nate Mendel '
s

KcjI I (U

I he hand

debut in

in

its (it

VSc

|US|

It 1

not

happc

a recent

Ihe naji

and heen

directed

(he albi

record I he aibum allov.

re the cx| I
his

.nds

•

up entitled I he Missing I in)

his label

H
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fiullity the in

.

cd and laic

tunes IN
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Gregory announced to host 'Meet The Press'

Das i.l (>n announerd on vundav as tin

M< . 1 1I11 I

NB< s long search tor

Russert's heir over

«v I ssi FntHi

1 1 iKk
in has announced

nil take the helm ol

iite six month--

r I im Russert Ihe

el White ('

leaked out days

•ned the new-i at

1 as a

.

, oiniment "daunting

choked up on the air as

•cat purpo

d later I'm nol

lim Russert. but I can

really hard to make hir

Boh Schietter nw
Nation" and a close fru

a very good ch

He'll be a lough tumrs

him no break whaivxvc
Oregon's arrival could ri

rivalry among ihe Sunda.

(I years in which 'Meei the f

the ratings

Gregory has covered three pr,

paigns and the Bush V*hite It

known tor his pugnaci ,. ..
'

no doubt that he la.

the legacy of Russet •

nearly I
"* years before dying t-

June :<«>* Dm left s,„

was no natural to step i>>

I ties, a lormer NBI arich.r nrfc

in the post

Network executives spent moot I u

such as NB( chief

dent \ndrea Mitchell. NM'

i.l.K

What really makes us happy these days?

Studies highlight emotional

influence within eommunin
By |i in 1 11 On sh ssi

\,.u may think your .it 1

"iir los ing children and

.t triends arc what make
' rp. Bui something else

going "ii Ihe people

re connected with are mak-

ing son happs too

So suggests a new siudy pro-

posing that happiness is trans-

mitted through social networks.

..linos! like a germ is spread

through personal contact Ihe

11 ch was published Thursday

in BMJ. I British medical jour-

nal

ihe latest in a e">ss

of ssork insestic.it

ing how our social connections.

neighbors, triends. tamily. c.>.

ssorke's, tcllosv congregants

,11 church and other associates

.itteii ns Ihe premise is that we

lise in a social environment that

I

ts what we do and how wc

think and leel

We've knossn lor some time

ih.n social relationships arc the

best predictor of human hap-

piness, anil this paper shows
"

t I """ Il
""•""

powerful lhan ans am
s.nd Daniel (nlht

"Stumhliflf .'M Happni,

1 profet • .11

Harvard 1
1

l*r c v 1 -cits h hs the

authors. James I on In

the I niseis '
I alifornia

San I)h go and Dt Nicholas

( hrislak il .11 liars ard. ItM con-

cluded that social net*

influence obcail) and iota 1

use by altering perceptions ol

acceptable weight and desirable

behav iot

Noss they've lamed Iheii

attention to i
! ia1 realm.

exploring hosv social lies influ-

ence our moods and Ottl

well heme I hen primary litul

ing People who an oirrounded

by happy lie more likely

io he happy themselves \nd it's

not only people in out imnuili-

ate circles ssho make 1 dl

ence. it's the people surrounding

the people wc km
Imagine lei I bblei

throwti into ol WatCI

that send ripples onus aid. said

I oss Icr. an assoc iate prof

of politic. ii 1 ienci I " h peb-

ble represent

he impact ot

ion"! mood on others

Ihis impact, his study tound.

ds through several degrees

I'aration. lo the friends

Some experts question wheth-

irchcfV statistical

met* CM support that

n lis difficult to son

out c.ni.c and etlect in this kind

ol research and the authors may

not have done so with enough

rigor, said < harles Manski. a

Northwestern I nivcrsity Mfl

nomics prolessor who studies

how inferences can be drawn

from social interactions

He .isks. is it thai one per

son's happiness makes another

person happy, or could it be that

another tailor experienced by

both people is affecting both '

s,i\ iwo triends are watch-

ing a I \ show together, and

one laughs alter the other docs.

Manski said It may look like

the ftrsi person's chuckle is the

cause ot the second, but the

iokes on the l\ show might

inspire both reactions

( hristakis said his research

factored out such mutual influ-

inns I tie studs asked the

subject! 4.7 t'l participants in

the famous I ramhigham fleart

study m Massachusetts to com-

plete a survey including four

1.. happiness

three times between I"
Ihey also provided ii

mation about social com
which allow researchers to map
their connections

1 he study found thai happy

peopl.- form clusters and the

happiest people are those most

centrally located in the clusters

It you imagine the fabric ol

humanity as a patchwork quilt .
it

turns out it you're happv or nol

depends on it you're in a happy

or unhappy patch.'" ( hristakis

said

"V»e postulate that people

who are in closer, more tre

quent contact with each other

arc more susceptible to catching

each other's moods I .wler

said

Ihe researchers stress that

personal factors such as |oK M
marriages also affect happiness

and that although happiness mas

fluctuate, people tend M return

to a personal happiness "set

point"' over time. It is this rela-

tively stable emotional condi-

tion they examined in the paper,

not the fleeting moods people

experience day to day

Richard Su/man. director ol

Ihe division of behavior and

social research at the National

Institute on Aging, said the iine

of research holds "enormous

promise in helping us improve

interventions aimed at helpinc;

• /

o.fnts ir, .iiuKinc how ha » bead and cultivated la

group* and lomniunii..

md
improving public health

Such interventii

involve rams

designed to

works that it Flut m t heh. iv lot

Ihe institute or) l| pro-

vided Im.' 'sler and

t hristakis work

\n editorial accompanying

the report in BM.I called its

conclusions intriguing but

advised caution Framinaham

.iatisely 'lmunity.

prose unique in

,ct understood, wrote Peter

Sam f ector ol popula-

tion health m Sydney South

sVesl \rca Health "service m
\llst!

\s tor whether unhappi-

ncss is also spreadahle. lowler

and plan 1

that topic in upcoming papers

on loneliness, depression

1
1 networks

'
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Monday, December 8

Tonight is the final night to view the play

"Impossible Marriage." showing in the Fine Arts

Center room 204 at 7 p.m. Written by playwright

Beth Henley. "Impossible Marriage" illustrates the

story of hilarity and heart between two families and

an impending marriage. For more information, con-

tact Katie Madzar at kmadzar@student.umass edu

or 508-633-0273.

(thesors) n. key
to discovering the
weekly happenings
of New England

Tuesday, December 9

Artists Josh Simpson and Scott Prior will be present-

ing at the new Studio Arts Building tonight from 4-to-6

p.m., highlighting the importance in which a creative

economy can increase jobs, revenue and quality

of life. Co-sponsored by the UMass Arts Extension

Services, the UMass Art department, the UMass Dean

of Humanities and Fine Arts and the Massachusetts

Small Business and Development Center, this event

will also showcase the recently completed Studio Arts

Building.

Wednesday, December 10

There will be a performance by the members of the

Chapel Jazz and Jazz Lab ensemble tonight in Bowker

Auditorium in Stockbridge HaH Beginning at 8 p.m..

the concert will feature many student musicians, and

will be conducted by Paul Lieberman and Alex Lee-

Clark For more information, contact the Fine Arts

Center Box Office at 413-545-2511

Thursday, December 1

1

The Visiting Writers Series will be hosting a reading by

Pulitzer Prize winning poet Franz Wright tonight in the

Fine Arts Center's University Gallery at 8 p.m. Born

in Vienna, Austria, in 1953, Wright traveled through

various parts of the United States as a child, and now

resides in Waltham. His most recent collection of poetry

includes "Walking to Martha's Vineyard," which received

a. Pulitzer Prize. Wright has also translated many pieces

of poetry within his lifetime, and has received the PEN/

Voelcker Award for Poetry, as well as grants and fel-

lowship from the Guggenheim Foundation, the Whiting

Foundation and the National Endowment for the Arts

For more information, contact Luke Bloomfield at visit-

ingwritersseries@hfa.umass.edu or at (707) 291-1486.

— Compiled by Elyse Horowitz

lc Kidman «tar«

Uting Luhrman'« p.«»i -

i.w Be: Luhrman '"Romeo • Juliet"i film "Australia" alongside Hugh Ja.krn.in '" F hi I'r. .iig.
"

r. and )»lman'< good kagita to gamer the film attention and prai*. lr,.m thr public.

»n't being u*ed a a marketing tool for the iilm. Rather the .tudio i»

Judgement still out, Nicole Kidman 'star?'

Falling short 01 the

standards left behind

B> I'UKIl K {."I 1>»IH".

HOLLYWOOD *"en I wrote jhout

"Australia's' critical and commi Is nn

mv blo^ the other ppantlv.

thai the mm 'hat Nicole

Kidman is rrtanv things, hut nut a m< I he

film, in fail, is bong -...It) h> 20th t enmrs f <>s

largel) as a Ha/ I uhrmann CXtl

a Kidman Hugh Jatkman picture I've heen get-

linil a lot of flak front It I I) loval

'ralians. who have hecn polling u.mmcnh
defending Kidman- movie &l <d. well,

basicallv sasing that I'm an idiot

Fair enough But wh.

isn't she"1

;. let's define our term- In the movie busi-

ness, being a star isn't about heme ,i recogniz-

able celehntv II that were true. Paris Hilton and

l.indsav I ohan would be v l* million a

picture Being a star is not about being a great

actress, either, m Kate VAinslet and ( Mfl Hlanchelt

vsould he getting Sl e million a picture 1 1 or the

record. Kidman has ^ivcn mans fine performances.

going all the w,r. Hack to " lo Die I or She can be

a formidable presence on screen i Being a movie

star is about a vers simple equation Do people

pay monev on opening weekend lo see >ou in a

movie '

Movie marketers want actors whose presence

in a picture makes rank and file moviegoers sav

"Oh. mv dod. I want lo see that movie "

Bv that standard. Kidman doesn t fill the bill

("Australia" placed fifth, with 120 million, over its

holidav opening I In lact. there arc shockingly few

female stars of anv stature who Fulfill that equa-

tion. I called a couple of movie marketer- to ask it

I was being unfair to Kidman I heir answer So

As one marketer cannilv noted. If someone

moves a Will Smith film onto one of vour
|
release]

dates, sou panic If someone moves I Nicole-

Kidman movie onto vour date. vou shruc; She's

just not a real commercial torce " Or as another

Sir Alec Guinness would

have read the

Daily Collegian's

Arts & Living blog

allaccessarls@blogspot.com

marketer put it "She's an actress, nol a movie star

I here's a big difference
~

Vou can check out her track record at the num-

bers com. one of the more reliable hus-nllicc

websites It reveals that Kidman has had several

distinct chapters in her career, but onlv one rela-

tively brief period where vou could sav she was a

genuine star

In ihc Tom ( ruise I ra in the earls to mid

s. >he was an intriguing new screen luminary,

but her only big hits "Days of Ihunder" and

H.itman I orever" were summer action movies

carried by (ruise or "Batman's" Val Kilmer. Jim

Carrey and company
the 2001-05 era established Kidman as a rec

/able commodity She appeared in a series

ntcrnalional hits, notably "Moulin Km.,

the Others." "(old Mountain." "Bewitched"

and ' 'I he Interpreter" But marketing experts M)
none of these movies was solely propelled by

her star wattage "Ihe Others." for example, was

a genre thriller sold on its concept, not its star

Ihc Interpreter" had Sean Penn. who could've

cd the film with almost any actress Ditto tor

"Bewitched." which was as much Will Icrrell's

movie as Kidman's film

\s far as Kidman is concerned. ZM6 M was

the Ice Age. with Hops like "Fur" and "The

Invasion " Kidman was a supporting presence in

"The Oolden Compass." but marketers say thai

movie did well overseas because of its concept,

not its tostars

\t best. Kidman has helped elevate genre

material ("The Others") or delivered a strong per

tormance ("(old Mountain" and "The Hours" >.

but it's hard to say she drove fans to the theaters,

as Will Smith does - or as Julia Roberts did in her

heyday

What's really depressing is thai when you ask

marketing execs to name the actresses who do

earn their keep, you're usually met with silence-

There are always caveats: Meryl Streep in the

right role, as with "Mamma Mia!", Angelina

Jolie. who can pui some extra oomph in a genre

film like "Wanted". Reese Witherspoon or Sandra

Bullock in the right kind of comedy In today's

Hollywood, it's a lot easier to build a career as

a respected actress than as a box-office icon

Whether you're Kidman or anyone else, it's a

man's, man's, man's world.
KiJman got her Oscar in the film "The Hours" for her portraval of lilerarv icon Virginia Woolf but

it didn't catapult her into an instant box-office success.

Before Brando went mad he

had hoped to write for the

Collegians

Arts & Living section

arts@dailycollegian.com

Senior doing it all for UMass
GAFFNEY from page 10

down the stretch In the Imal ] min-

utes of n^ulation Gaflhey grabbed

live rebounds, blocked a shot and

scored loin points, while also send-

ing the gMM lo overtime on a lip-in

with 4 seconds remaining oil a

missed Chris Lowe tree throw

"I was |ust thinking I've got to

put this in I saw it bounce oil the

rim. and I just warned to gel mv
hand on the hall and put it up on

the rim because I knew it I missed

thai one I would have another

chance at it," (latlncv said ol the

tip-in that sent the game to over-

time "Luckily. I put a little touch

on it and it dropped in
"

"For (laliney to give us a

chance to win il with that last tip-

in is a testament to a young man
who had one more game that will

go down in the lore ol one ol the

great games in I Mitt basketball

history." Kellogg said .iltci ihc

game "The kid was cvcrvwl.

(i.iltney has put up numbers all

averaume I 2 " points. I V I

rebounds (third in the nation) and

live blocks (second in the nation)

per game But one thing (laliney

brings to the court ever) game that

can't be seen in the bo-

his c-ik

"Have you ever seen the

lasinanian devil
1 ' Kellogg asked

alter the game I hat is what

fraey] looks like out there li

liMiks like there are l" ol him

Ihe o-loot-K forward is put-

ting up impressive numbers while

playing just about every minute

( M 9 minutes per game, a team

high) And he's doing it all while

playing out of position Since 7-

loot center Luke Bonner wenl

down. Oaff'ney has been playing

more the role of the five-man for

I Mass. but it hasn't slowed him

down one bit

"|(iaflneyj is going against

guys that are 6-u and 6-10 and

competing his bull oil." Kellogg

said "I'm so happy and proud of

that kid it's not even funny."

Ihe Minutemen made strides

i the I agles, but there is

still work to be done. As their I-

(> record shows, dallney cannot

single handily win games foi the

Minutemen.

One player I Mass needs to

step up is ( fins Lowe Lowe had

eight points and 1 1 assists in the

loss, but was held scoreless on

o-lor-X shooting until there was ]

minutes. 21 seconds left in the sec-

ond hall He also committed eight

uiiiiovcrs Ihe senior point guard

has played well al times early in

ihe season, but has struggled lo do

it with any consistency

Ihe Minutemen must also

get more production oil ol their

bench Against B< I Miss bench

added iusi \i\ points and has aver-

aged less than nine points per

game

Jeffrey R Laniardcan he reached

ill lUiriuii

Comeback effort

falters in overtime
BASKETBALL from page 10

(lie etticiciit-sconng ability ol Kicc that

sparked Ihe Lagle oflense late in the

game Twice during the overtime peri-

od. Rice followed I Mass possessions

with a basket lo retake the lead

(teat othci IK plavers scored I'.

points, including forward Joe Irapani

who also added a strong interior pres-

ence with 12 rehounds

W ith I Mass guard \nlhony ( lurley

having only limited success driving to

the basket and Lowe struggling with

his |uinp shot (2-for-l2 shooting, eight

points ». Hams' 21 second-halt points

proved crucial to keeping pace with the

Fugles

though the loss continued the

theme ol the team's inability to close-

out games, the performance i tiered

tangible signs ol progress for Kellogg

However the coach acknowledged thai

the nature ol this years team won't

necessarily translate into many OORV

tortahlc victories

Ave re going lo he in a k>l ol tight

basketball games this year. Kellogg

said "We re not

ii hI blow 1

1

lust nol the !>|v i

have a gritty sci

llavc to give C

every gMM
aver I.

Ihe Minuu

tratcd with then I

but like KeUogj

progress

"liicM Iowa u .

but we're clearly

a learn we know «

.new that

game until the end I t

confident m >w and hu/i,."
-

( oneaquentiy. B<

elicved to leavv

survived the overt

win lor his young

alumnus also i

with the Mi

"I ve seen sotn

i Mass hgj pU> .

is by
"

said
•

I . -us (.jltiuv r.uiks third in llu- ..'Unlrv with If. I r, I-. unds pet

game Hi M ind tor «i..nd in ihi n.ilion with live blink.* |xr niuhl.

Tony Gaffney Statistics

l*iamc PoinU Kelson,mis liluclu ?U*al# Minutes

Per game average 12.7 13.1 5 2.14 35.9

Ark. ins. iN-Mniiiiv't•llo 16 13 2 1 37

South*1
i n Illinois 6 9 7 2 M

Memphis 16 19 5 :\ • 1

J.u ksonville State 20 13 8 1 39

Often B.i\ 5 12 3 o i
i

Toledo 11 8 1 9 36

KBusJJ.iii ( " llrSV_ 13 18 9 i 1 i

f^\ H

jp

i
.'

i guarJ v. Iirt» !>». strut

Mag l*Hrt-i; «rxx* and furni
•"••v

BCS founders defend

controversial system
Mi

Monday, December 8 -

Friday, December 12

50% OFF
school supplies and general reading books

MiHI 1 M 1)1 Kl)\l I I la TV me-

d Ihc W S don t we *hen tho go out m

Ibes haven t changed lac* names rekmed to

aaa
.met and (xnc I "omgan are proud ol

.hi e\en as j new legion of Hi S hadt-

M dtetr handnvori

•h how it's working."

•nut si < oommnvMooei who put die

I >iruvturv m plaic as the lirxt HI S coordiru-

ivakc the regular

Liiing. and I think it's

Located at the Concourse

across from the University Store

•V.WJ tJ*H» l//U'mi*l1»lantnw«s»lot*w.onl)r t»l nt* triwtimml w»0

h^rimoo %u«iHps jnrf w*!vmi» «k> |wr*^s«ii>* ii h ii m . W«m»*«*1(*
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ImfMjJSSl University of
v " Massachusetts

University Store and Textbook Annex
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o"»v iiiwa!

mure

ihe game.

iking aNna the HI s Nou never heard thai m
the p

an hour on the tele-

phon. miming.

\( i ...trm-sHiner who helped

Hi s wasn't calling Id «ee if the

iH-wesl shimi i n Te\js will tinallv

recju list m * witness protection progran

iiimpiire raiiei ,iKhi( Ihe ca/ne lhe> still

irtsl. thev reiTwun vitjl pans ol

s llu-v v

Ml know thes

Nilh ii thev votc-d 1e\as ahead ol Oklahoma

this week Ihes are amon? ihe I" lormer c.aches

adnv - en ami media who vote in a poll that

the HI S st.indin^s

.in ihc Hi s w.is perfect vjriHsa,"

• ijinc'v .ithU-:

H»r i- Hut it was a hell of a lot

hen- it we had IVople toreet that When vou

tool isml svsieni w.ts si> complctelv K«t

alrnost iK-ver c'ot No I to
j

Hcforc the Ikiwl I ojliuon murphed into \W

MIi.iihc .ind ImalK the H< S. howl oflui.ils secretK

wooed te.iins in smoke-tilled b.nk rcM>iris tvpicillv

m.ikine ile.ils in e.irlv November Ihev gambled that the

teams thev picked would win out and retain their high

i.mkines

Ihe e.imhies ilntn t glwayi nav afl

In the S<I seasons between |s)42 arhl fl, I he

\sMKi.itcil Press No I team met No 2 iusi eight times

Ihc H< s

up V
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UMass wins Brown Classic Professionals still

Mos^rove, Gerardot lead

offense past Brown, LIU
ih DwiD Bunch

I he Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team rc-cm erect from a tough

loss to Providence last Wednesday,

defeating both Long Island University

and Brown this weekend in the Brown

c lassie in Providence. R 1

I he Minutewomen won the

(.lassie after defeating the Bean.

M-4 1 . Sunday and the Black Birds

Saturdav 5?-5l

"We struggled a little bit on

Saturday, but we were fortunate to

i win from it." LMass coach

Mamie Daeko said alter the tour-

nament "I am pleased

with the way we came

out, especially in the

second halt against

Brown
"

Senior guard Stefanie

Gerardot had 22 points

Sunday against the

Bears, while sophomore

guard Cene Mosgrove

added 12 Both players

were named to the All-

TouTtament Team.

"It was nice to see. l>Jcko said

of Gerardot and Mosgruve "They're

UMass 64

Brown 41

UM«.ss 53

ES6I

a great scoring punch, and I would

also like to see Kristma Danella gel

in there
"

Danella. a freshman lorward,

logged II minutes S.itiiulas but did

not register a point, going 0-lor-

2 from the tield while securing a

rebound

Senior guard Sakera

Young had 1 1 assists

Sunday in a lopsided

game that featured the

Minutewomen getting

off to a fast-paced start

against the Bears

On Saturday, the

Minutewomen started

strong but gave up a 7-0

run with fewer than 1

1

minutes remaining

"It was an uglv basketball game,

and I wanted us to dictate the tempo

gUBfd l)Mll<mj Hill -url.vl .icul , .im. . tt th. U tnh l.r llx Minin

i. I I Mj.» «cn id. i.um.iiii.ni, hrtting brth Lung ManJ an3 Tii

and we didn't do that." Daeko said

"It was a sluggish game, and we

were tbuling and not running our

offense effectively."

With 1 2 sen 'lids remaining in

the second hall. Wright hit two free

throws to break a 5 1 -5 1 tie. putting

L'Mass up by two against the Black

Birds

I Mass missed an opportunitv

to break that tie five seconds ear-

lier when Gerardot was sent to the

foul line for one shot after being

fouled on a made jumper Although

she was 7-for-9 from the free-throw

line throughout the game. Gerardot

missed the foul shot

But Wnghi grabbed the offensive

board and was fouled on UMass'

next offensive possession, and sank

the two shots

"She was struggling and was in

and out of foul trouble," Daeko said

of W right But. she kept her compo-

sure, and that was after one of their

players was iniured. so that was a

great job bv het

After the Black Birds missed a 3-

pointer at the other end of the floor.

Wright got to the line and sank the

two shots

\ desptMtion shot was put up

bv Black Birds freshman forward

\shle> Palmer. 1 1 7 points and eight

rebounds) with I second left, but it

tell short, .is I Mass held onto the

vRtorv

Wright had six points and a team-

high eight rebounds, while derardt*

led all I Mass scorer* with lt< points

and three assist-,

I he game went back-and-torth

throughout the lirsi halt with neither

leant gaining a substantial lead At

the break, the Minutewomen lot* a

lead in a game thai featured

eight tics mil six lead changes,

tin Minutewomen played

team delense throughout the firsl

•nly one shooting toul

as well a. an 0-(ur-*J shouting from

l-poini range

I he stagnate defense translated

into consistent offensive powesiiom.

with I Mass holding a 17-0 advan-

tage in points oil lur sell as

an IK-" advantage in bench points

Young and Diatit-nu Hill both

saw substantial minutes off the bench

mhngfour

and eight punts rvspevti

Maroon and While return to

the Mull ins ( enter Wednesday mghl

. QpaV HruK h can ^
Jhfincftdttmk nt if

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Crje Collegian is hiring for

next semester

and is seeking hard-working

undergrads to fill the positions

listed below:

Advertising Representatives, Copy Editors,

Night Graphics Staff, Distribution Staff, Staff Writers

Come on down to the m
Collegian Offi?e«!^feated at the

bottom of theiCamgus Center

or call W-545-35QCE
for more informatiGM

II You've Got a Plan

We ve Gol a Van 1

POTTERS
vn t two* mrfu

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned A Operated

FRFf PICK-UP • 7 1 15 Passenger Vansrnccriwur
#^^ ?mtwu 0rderJ MHEC R„M

North Amherst Motors

4&4
78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst, MA

l413|M9RENf(7JMi

MM »<ti- »

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment <«l Adults Suffering from
Anotcxia and Itulimia Nervosa

In1> •riin.l .liiii.i.in- r.'1.-i ttM-ii ctitMl li

laurel Hill Inn. Mil provides ihc mo*l

c treatment and depkiyt the highest

•Mil i.i vlicnl r;ilni in New I nelaiid We
provide lAkriMM' BragMMHiMg in .i liivliK

Mllllllllcd Jill/ WMJWH iml Inn in -iililU.MI.il

thciupeutic setting I selling d.i\ and ll treatment a-, well M
weekls support "MB* 'n West Mc-dlnrd .hhI WM Si>n»cr\illc Call

I inda ii(7XI t9t>l 1 16 Ol <t'm\ w*>* l.iurclhillinn com

just don't get it

Bv sum KtLLEY

w i
i

• m Niwwwp

SI ATTLb In the suburbs

of Detroit, where so many people

are spending the holidays worrying

about their financial futures, Allen

Iverson awoke on Thanksgiving

morning and decided he didn't want

to go to work.

In New York, where Wall Street

has been sucker punching investors,

Stephon Marbury sat at the end of

the New York Knicks' bench mari-

nating in an ugly, public dust-up

with new coach Mike D'Antoni

Ihc NBA Where Lnhappiness

Happens.

And. in Manhattan last Friday

night, while his New York Giants

teammates were preparing for

an important Sunday game in

Washington, wide receiver Plaxico

Burress. who was going to miss the

game with a tender hamstring, shot

himself in the thigh

"P!axico Burress is a role model

and he's let down the young people

with his nightclub, self-shooting

antics. " comedian Jon Stewart |oked

on M.nHt.ts s "the Dm Is Show with

Jon Stewart "

I his autumn the disconnect

between players and their fans

seems greater than ev ei

Ihc ccoiiums is crashing all

aiound us. hut some high-protilc

athletes aren't getting the message

It's tune the> pay attention

Washington Om Christine

ingdevp cuts in the

s budget < ah forma is going

broke

I he leaders of the automo-

bile industry are going back to

Washington I M fel a gov-

ernment bailout And JPMorgan

( lusc announced the layoff of

almost MM Washington Mutual

workers in Seattle

Ami. all the while, too many

pcofesskmri athletes act as if they

don't get it In the lace ot this dra-

matic downturn, they can't appreci-

ate their gtMid fortune

Imagine the reaction nt a (Al

kho isn i sure he'll have a

i afford u. take

> Piston* game, when

he hears Kelson complain aboal

i. Muhacl ( urry's mandator)

fcafjviayj practi

Imagine a K nicks r* (Hants

tan. wh<< is scrambling to find the

money to make this month's mort-

fjtajc payment, watching Marbury

sulk in silk at a Kmcks game 01

tea hi> arms handcuffed

behind his back, on his way to being

arraigned on gun charges

Sports fans are watching And
sports fans are hurting I his latest

run of the knucklehcads is different

from ail of the others because ot its

timing

People are getling laid off or

bought out m frajh kMMRg number*

NajaajaJi aaaaajajktiom that pro-

• ide necessars assistance for the

most \ulnerable people in the com-

munity arc struggling to raise funds

and stay alive

Services are being cut, schools

are hurting and nobody's really in

the mood to listen to, or read about,

the "troubles" of multimillionaire

athletes.

Earlier this season, Burress

missed a team meeting and was

suspended for New York's game

against the Seahawks. And when

he returned to the team, he showed

no remorse. In fact, he acted as if

he were coming off a much-needed

vacation

He was fined $117,500 for that

incident, fined $45,000 for verbally

abusing an official later that month

and fined $25,000 last June for

missing a mandatory practice

Marbury. who, minus about

$400,000 in fines, is making $21

million this season, has been

ordered, by the team, to stay away

from the Knicks He has called

his relationship with D'Antoni a

"bad marriage" and has become a

distraction to a team that is trync

to pull itselt out ol one ot the worsi

stretches in franchise hisi

Burress and Marbury have been

monumentally selfish Iverson has

been just plain insensitive

And. during this holiday season,

while all of us search tor cheaper

gifts and look ahead to even more

difficult times. Manny RaiMMJ
shops himself as if he were stuck in

the IsNOs

In Seattle we're coming oil a

baseball season where tag many

players acted as it the games were

some kind of punishment and where

supposed ace I nk Bedard accepted

a $° million salary while rclusing

to pitch through even the slightest

pain

Where's the responsihihtv to

the ticket buying public ' Where's

the empathy for a nation ot spirts

fans who are feeling unprecedented

pain'

American sports big leagues

the Nil NH\ Mil am! Ml It

are heading for a fall fan

growing weary of the knuckle

And the players need to get the

message

In the same kind of no-nonsense

language that American w,<k.

hearing cm an almost -daily rattS.

players should be informed of the

srnnuaaesa of ttsr* econonsK cmis

Ihey should he told to wise up

and calm down
N.-b>^lv cares that Iverson had

to postpone his turkey dinner < >i

that Marbury lost his starting |oh In

( hns Duhon ( H that Burress aircst

was as public as his Super Bowl

winning catch

I ans are looking for a little

responsibility from their million-

aire athletes, maybe even a little

sympathy

The troubles <>t the knuckle

heads aren t funnv anvn

Drtroil l'i»ton« guard Allen Iverson ha» been involved in a numbrr
irns. r>ii> in his 1 l-vear NBA career.

LUMNI
s t > ( IAT IO N

i, C i. .

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association is

proud to offer the following scholarships:

Leaden in the Making Scholanhia

Four $2,000 scholarships given to promising

sophomores and juniors with diverse records

of achievement in scholarship and volunteensm

l^fe Member Scholarship for Internship*

Two $2,000 scholarships given to a sophomore or

junior to help defray the cost of a summer internship

Michael W. Morris Scholarship

One $2,000 scholarship given to a student from

Lawrence or Lowell, MA The scholarship is

in honor of Lawrence native and longtime

UMass Amherst champion, Michael W Morris '63.

Senior Leadership Award
Twenty five recipients of a $500 savings bond will be

given to graduating seniors who have demonstrated

outstanding leadership and service to the university

community Students must be nominated by faculty or staff

The dr.idhnr for -mist si Kolrirvhips \\ Ff»b

UM-issAlumm (om/Mudents

You were. You are. l !Mas\.

Fuzzy.

1

6 1

9 5 6

3 2 8 4

6 7 4

5 3

3 6 7

9 2 7 4

2
t

'8 5 9

4 8

Quote of the Day

WW Ifwinning isn't everyth ing,

why do they keep score? A 9k

Vince Lombardi

Opiate of the People Br Emu* Regan

And ccoHfir

HI

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! RlCKARD

Bliss b h*-. Bliss

ACROSS goulash

1 Natural balm &8 Actress Dee

5 Tax 59 Attribute

9 Alan and Nathan 60 Allan Poe
14

|nter 63 Signoret tiim,

1

5

Forest unit Madame
16 Utopias 65 Norway s capital

1

7

Give a little push 66 Spherical

18 Actress Merrill 67 Broken mirror

19 Settle down tor

the night

20 Makes airtight

22 What a mouse

for example
68 "Finding

69 twisty turns

70 LamD oj.

verse

24 Ferber and Best 71 Smack
25 Watchmen
29 Unhappy
31 Open a purse

perhaps
32 Persian ruler

35 Sempervivum
39 Mineral spring

40 Bad actor

41 Customers
42 Sailor s org

43 Org of Federer
44 Make current

45 Submissive
46 Hearty

enjoyment
48 Narc s org

50 Exactly alike

54 Slumgullion and 13 Mach.
oi no? cc ai

DOWN
1 Ill-treat

2 Enticed

3 Body pari

4 Cilium

5 Inc . abroad
6 Amblei

Lindros

7 Trial s*-''

8 Ache
9 Female

protagonists

10 Decora''

1

1

Auguv
12 Lettf-

tennis'

23 Kept Irom
developing

is a

27 Gap in time

28 Dont apa
rod

30 Miami pro

r/ Puppeteer
Lewis

33 Re. i

stand
34 Pie

.ncumber
37 Shooter pellet

'if! bank payt

41 Pie fillers

45 Female pi

montiors

49 Superla'

51 Da'

52 8m
53 Intense beam

.-' oneself

.

% about a mute
M Al <«ast one

21 987-65 4321
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WINTER
SESSION
January 5 - 23, 200^

3 credits in 3 w

I'Lin note fot yoml \m

JUpstnthH begin

Sovi'tiibn

Go to SPIRE ...

UMassUI earii.iui

<Dc omniums.
•" Ptofcssi

hducation

£2k>
.<.

comics @ da i

~P -
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan 2o-f( b is

The weekend is now officially finished.

It's time to put the shattered pieces of

your life back together.

piSCeS FfR 19 Mar 20

Dont worry, its not a sm to fart m church.

aries ma* 21 *» 19

Even though you do not play basketbaN,

you are a throwback to the era of bulging,

tight shorts.

taurus Aw. 20-mav 20

Cs may get degrees, but Fs g«-'

gemini ma* 2i->* 21

YouVe gotten this horoscope before.

cancer >*. 22 >». 22

Despite al the strange gurghng sounds that

emerge from your body whrie you sleep,

you St* always smel dekghtful.

leo Jm 23 Ak. 22

You asked Santa for a lump

hes too smart for your reverse

psychology.

virgo a z*+m 22

Dont slap class. It makes tlv* < 1

tonefy.

libra sm 23 or 22

Resist brainwashing' Resist :

Resist brainwashing' Resist I

Resist brainwashing' Resist I

scorpio 21

Youl know when you meet your it

nance, ance their name w* r>

Future Fiance, Jr"

Sagittarius Now 2? 1

Punrsh your enemies tocti

attacks on their sense of sr ,
•

bottom, and work your way upwar

Capricorn o« 22

When daydreaming m class

Jesus Doodle7

Ouch!'

Collegian Marketplace comics @ dailycollegian cd

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $30C7Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Renl us your ears! $10/hr

for partiapating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@hnguist
umassedu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun.

Acapulco, Bahamas S
Padre. Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www tMRMrt rnm

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve Get

them while they last www

ANNOUNCEMENTS

brandywine

by or call. J

om Stop

n

Spnngfield Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays, December 12 @
7 30 PM Groups of 10 or

more tix only $10/ person

Held at MassMutual Center

Promo Doce UMass 02
Deadline to purchase by
Monday Dec 8th Contact

for more info UMass002@
gmailcom

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best

Prices MontrealBlowout

com

Hockey Fan7 Join us for

UMass Night 12/12

@ MassMutual Center

Falcons vs Phantoms
r.HFAPTiX" email Steph

UMassOl @gmail com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach + much more
MontrealExpress net

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun
Super Special

Spnng Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 180O426-77 10
www sunsplashtours com

Personal Safety Products

www guardyourselfnow com
donna@guardyourselfnow
com 845-361-4110

,ERVK f ^

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential,

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

MA Call 413-548-9992

Walk -ins Welcome
www Tapestryhealth org

Experienced mathematics

tutor 20 years experience

Post graduate education

Fee $20/ hr 413-847-6513

1 Br Apt in Pufton Village

FOP RENT

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

Apartments for January
1 and 2 bedroom
$785-950 Squire

Village 665-2203
www squirevillage net
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Commonwealth crushed

I. in Gaftnes'i heeoio till ju»t short l.r I M km, » In. h .1 1
• pp. ,i In n in i

Collem k •Tunned cnwdi coaching »ta >- lh« Knal huzier sound*.

vt-rtinu i«' H- »t< in I M.«»» onior Inns Oattn.-s Jrirsbfc* dossn tin flix>r against Boston Cnlegr SilurJav night 41 ihr Mulluu
l . in. i ( ..ittiuv )u»i mi»xd a iriph double-, scoring IS points, grabbing IH ix-NhiivJ* and blocking nine shot*.

Rival Boston College

finds way in Amherst
B> Mr h\m Kjv

UMass

rest «

Illinois IVicii it w «s (rested free tfsows in a hum
In JackxisTvyllc Sttfc. tnlkiucd by an at the buzzer fctss .tl

lokxk- A^sunsi rival liosa* ( ottagi sjiurd»y ntght a) tfv-

MuKm C enter, me Mwvmtaaacwx men's bas-

ketball train <.\(xtkim\J jt«lm ix-.tttsiakJng

k>Nv tailing aiovcrttr

I Mjns i!*ii whxh erased a In

dcth.il over the liiut R »Vi«nK of rvguiatNwi li>

*tMam mn mi iih in ) i m tawti I i

Hm I . ^r» «xtii (loftric nearly upcndaig as

Atl.uitic » .usl < Oaatm dav mghl

. hani-fc»a**«kisvhutlfh^iiwcrilayedhanJ

k> the luuJ buzyct I Meat a s*. h I Vrcl K . i» -gg saai

I hi- 1 jglcs (6 2) overcame I? points (rum i

'

i larr* and a honk I
s pj«nt l^-n'hnund and neie

bk«A cflml man f.cw ir.f Italy < .attney

Dvspue ** »npav»aincd defensive per1.*nunc

pair of missed loul shots with * I

«: that tet a pt>«Mbie vk.-u«> slip i •

Alter IK Hrwsrd Josh Southern lolktwcd a missed

• mm attempt a nil a quxk put Kick to give the

k-.nL ( Mltm-s .» .is l.silcd while dnvmg to

the basket mi the >*\*.<

With the I irdiaiahtetocomcrtcaltaaannpt

IN in.uk l.namiso.utnemA.lhnivssh.i-v.ariithi Mullins

(enter with the team's mtah win far the ( icnmxHseahh

Ncarls $ rnaaatcs oaiiei fnwese*. a was latitat) * pia>

thai saa/Je-hiBv • led the Maiuterncn a*- oscr-

Imniodiatcly after guard I "hns I Mat mnwd
tod I ( Mllnev tipped in the

aaaaaad h *ii vht « in* > the r. ^> hi t* #tc game at

ne c-*tra mane
~~y tanied hrs canum's near tnptedimhtc

perl« <".jjii.ecsM.iall> his jr»lit\ kmiamiaana

nf dcfcmivc mten>a> ha 41 maaan
•! the great neTtiaiTuneev at t Mass hb-

tiL'e saai Ihe kid was eserswhere «at me etaat

lonijpl

et\c«l a haiamwi <vamg effcat a »a>

Gattney doin<^ everything on

floor, hut a^ain in losinc effort

Hs jtiiHi .van

S«a) BASKETBALL on pagt 7

r«lj • ' all. hut he

can't do it all

llcplas w.llcn- fCfttC.

f -v k sh,.|v aah .ui.J, ^..fo and

even pickpiKkets the .ippusituin

h'f the Massachusetts mcn>
I

ketball team Just take a l.«ik

at hit uaaaaW r

game against HoMcin ( ollege I
s

-

three steals and t*»» aaaiMs. while

turning the hall user |ust ihkc

Hut (.alines needs help il the

Minuiemcn i l-ni want in end their

,ame losing streak NShilt

Main

'emen still tell In

the I agl. in overtime,

in what has become a common
ending tot I M 'ne> does

e\ersihmg he can. one other
i

cr has a strong game, but t Mm
drocn a close game needing MM
more plascr to get them over the

hump
though the team conttn

uet to struggle to get its second

win of the icaion. Gafl>

through it en games has

not gone unnoticed. h> his team

and the opposition

"When is the I
. - plat-

er to hase I* points. IK rehouraaV

nine Mocks and three

I kit I I Kellogg

asked alter the gan -roo-

ahlv hase to go all the was h.i

. Me ^ m

hut he docs that tor our team
"

I sen !U emsfe and former

s haskct' -i Skinner

had high praise for (iafln.

(••I tiaitnes to hase the game
he had tonight, he almost had
a triple-double il sou include

Ihc blocks I hat is a tremendous

ttlnrt. Skinnei

Hut to (latltic) the praise

means nothing w about the w in

\ part of me feels like I let ihc

team down I went to the line with

i Maail lelt tor tw>> shots and I

ed both of them I could have

given us a lead." Cialtney said

i and those comments arc

!>ut thes don't mean a whole

Inf tl >nu in t win
"

ma) base missed

his two free throws in overtime

with I Mass down h I HO. but the

Mimitcmcn wouldn't have been in

overtime if it wasn't lor his plav

See GAFFNEY or. pao* 7

Huskies no match for UMass Effort leads Mass

Attack in victoryh\ M n Hitvis

'

team entered i

again 'he better

team and for the In

three weeks it won ga

.1 In

I tn Minutemcn downed the

M the Mullins ( enter

1

hn «<Hnh career win ami i

with I M
the Mmutcmen i

)

I II- the third

peri.Hj vs. iiti a : | the

i4-lll elciled enough

the mat

In Ihc

peri<

ing .. ti 2'

t It

'

e as

into

•

matchup I M
ininn!

•man I J Svner crashed the

\ a rehtiun.i " t I >

shot and beat I don netminder

ncr \ first

peed has Kinlributcd

ih he h»

:

Is gOOd
ration." ( ahnon said

continue* to

battle .1 little bit more I think sou re

• it that Wl

its second goal

UMass

UConn

Ale-* Berrs • . at- a dmny Beau fcrickson tnr I Mass' second noal in Hrulas's S I sietnrv lor the

Minutt'iiH'ii wvri Connecticut. Berry now ha* *ia aoabv ana nim Bniat* thin aeaaon in llaaaaaaa,

at MM m iht first with D
in the peiialtv bos on a tmoking

call Senior Mev Bcrr) received a

pass Iron '.>mrk near

center ue Merrs .arned the puck

tut. *
•

I riekson

'> WOW him nut ul poMtion

He pulled the pu.

his Inrehand and shot il

paal a dtsin

I ( ii i n put ihc game
ii<> reach with

I Hi left in the tir-i

period with a powcr-

pla> goal bv f hns OdmtY. but the

Miiskie> cnuldn't £e\ past snphn-

mnre gnaltender Paul D.untnn lor

the remainder o4 thi \ the

game progressed. Uaimim looked

•^e m the net. mak-

Im ihe Minutemen

"|l)atnton| made some .

saves and he looked solid ( ihoon

s.ud He got better as the game
ii

'

In the other net. I riikM>n had a

strong performance making 'X vives

Game notes
iimvi pannen lophcr

Bevn and John Wnabcckei .m-

a combined plus-JZ thrj season.

Hesis is plus- 1* while Wessbcikti

is plus-M Since the start of the

^enlllrs' careers thes arc 42-7-1

when finishing with I plus at the

end nl the game vvessbeckef wenl

plus-3 on I riday while Hevis rated

a plus-.^ Merrs shnnhatuled.

game- winning goal was the third

nl his career and the MCOaal short-

handed c'oal Inr I Mass this season,

the other was stored b\ Qnti
With one more win. ( aht«in will

be the all-time winning coach at

I Mass. passing lack ( annifl (I2(i

wins Ihe, MimiCmcn
vsill host American Internalmii.il

on \h\ 12 at 7pm al the Mullins

( enter

Melissa 7urlm<»< (in hi ran hid

ui man tim 'i ii daily* uUe/fian com

II* K> 1VIIS..

II sou were present for both last

Fndav'v5-I winagainstt onnectKui

and the game two weeks ago. a
4-1 loss against St l.i*rr

sou saw two completely different

Massachusetts hockey teams

<»n So-, ..hen the

Minutemen ("h-li hosted the

Saints the Minutemen weren't al

their best I hey looked lost ftjR

ing errant passes, committing care-

less penalties and giving way to

Si I aw rente attackers entering

1 Mass /one

Ihc 4 \ outcome could have

been ihe Saints had the

game in their control It wasn't

until a last-minute barrac

peration that I Mass pulled within

one goal

I his past I nday the Minutemen
were a completely different team.

taking control of the game from the

opening seconds I Mass played

mart physically and controlled the

flow nl the- game
Ihe I MOM dclensc clogged up

the inside portion ol the rink forc-

ing the Huskies lo trs and move
ihc puck up against the boards

forwards Alcv Merrs. ( of) '.hnrk

and ( hns Davis threw their bodies

,Hound I Mass used its physical

play to try to force I < 00*1 (4-1 1

1

into less than desirable passes and

|.u attempts to loosen the puck

from their opponents grasp

I Mass played with a seem
inc>!\ desirable ellort tn win. which

certainly hindered a chance for a

Huskies victory

I he Minutemen cycled with

more fluidity causing the I ( onn

defenders to stay at bay and wait

lor the I Mass inrwaids lo skate lo

them But by then it wat loo late

Ihe I Vtass forwards and defenders

wasted too much time in shooting on

Huskies goallcnder Beau I rickstm

I riekson was subjected to 41

shots. IX nl which he slopped It

seemed as if the Minutemen had a

shoot and sec what happens' sort

of mentality In some cases. I Mass
attackers rifted pucks at I rick son

just as thes entered the /one. hop-

ing to create a big rebound and

neglecting t<< try and cycle around
the /one to set-up plays

freshman I J Syner was
led with his fust career goal

and picked up two assists ( hns

tallied a goal and two assists

while leading Ihe Minutemen with

sc-sen shots

Ihe Minutemen also generated

en with a man down
Merrs scored a shorthanded. break-

away IJOOJ on a heads-up plav bv

(>uirk

It was kind of a broken play

on their power play" Uuirk said

I lust wanted lo gel it [the puck| to

him |Berr> | and hopefully he could

i shot on goal or something

kittod would happen
"

I Mass played with a lack of

lire or energy in most of its losses

this season, which was also evident

in the loss to St I aw renee Mul

when that momentum or motiva-

tion is lound the Minutemen will

prove to be I one of the best teams
in the Hotkey I asi

I was pleased with the effort

tonight "
1 Mass coach Don

(ahnon said I riday "There was
a level of enthusiasm that was
missing here in the last week, and
I thought that was central to what
our problem was."

Rmiii I'lvming can he reai tu<l

,ii rfh-mmyia (Itiilvotllegian t nm

INSIDE: Top 10 Albums of 20081 Page 5
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Student cashes Hookah hopes go up in smoke
in Oil JCOpclTCly^ NoHo Board of Health votes against chan^inij city smoking regulations

Amhersi C'ollt-ip- Senior IW-n Bishop ha* w»»n four

consrtutivt- night* mi tar on Jmpardv!.

Bs
J. Mi WsliMH H

I

Amherst ( ollege senior Ben Bishop ol Seattle.

wash . has been cashing in recently by answering trivia

on I \ game show Jeopardy

'

Bishop was aiming Inr his tilth straight win

Monday night

He plays stniash at Amherst and he is the second

person with lies to the college to appear on the show

this year

In \prit. 2.1 year nhi town resident (Catherine (Juke

was a leopards' contestant She is a writer and editor

tor the Amherst t ollege s public relations department

Bishop's recent I \ appearance was actually

Ms m^i | Kut Hfcl t si

SH

NORIHAMPION Ihe
Northampton Bnard nt Health

shot down an attempt to open a

downtown hookah bar by vot-

ing against loosening the city's

tobacco laws

On Dec A. the board voted

two tti one against changing the

city's smoking regulations, end-

ing months of debate nvcr hookah
lounge's opening.

( o-lounders ol Ihe Den.

Victor Quinn. Scott Kadner and

( hnstian Kahn. received a tohat-

co permit from the board in April

In May, the Health Hoard s three

members voted to pass a one-time

escmption to Northampton's no

smoking laws

I hey were told the hookah bar

could open as long as an adequate

ventilation system was installed,

which was approved by the Hoard
of Health and the Northampton
Muilding Inspector, accord in

Ihc IK-n s VAeb siie

Ihc owners describe on then

site how the ventilation would

"Air is being sucked out nt

our lounge taster than it is being

pumped in and thus whenever a

door is opened a vacuum is creat-

ed and all air is sucked inwards."

the web site says "'I his means
that no smoke will ever be bil-

lowing out of our lounge
'

Ihe businessmen said they

spent around |75.09i to meet the

board's ventilation and other san-

itation requirements Melieving

they had the city's appmval. the

owners scheduled lo open their

122 Main St location, below
Hinocchio Pizzeria, during by

mid-August

I he opening was delayed while

the owners wailed lor building

permits to be granted until earlv

November when their plans tame
to a screeching halt I he city told

the board Ihe Den would not be

allowed to open under the city's

current smoking laws

though Massachusetts has

a statewide ban on smoking
indoors, there is specific exemp-
tion for smoking bars, which must

he approved by the Department
of Revenue

\ public hearing was held on

Nov 12. to debate the hookah

I vcmption

"Ihe predominant point that

the oppnsitmn made is that

mg is had toi you, and then

'

the town should not allow an

establishment that encourages

smoking." said Ihe Den's own
ers on their V.eh site "Our main

latent is that smoking is a

legal activity, smoking bars are

tl in the state, and no one that

did not spctifitally choose tn

enter a hookah lounge and make
an informed, adult decision to

smoke would be MlOJCCt to any

smoke at all
'

Ihe Hoard ol Health is

required to regulate publit

health." the owners continued

"Ihey have done so by making
sure that M one no willu .

smoke will be subject to a health

hazard II should not be their

plate to regulate the personal

decisions of adults rewarding

something that is legal every

where el

M

According lu I he Spm .

Republican, chairman Jay

I Icitman said the board has

received over 200 letters and e-

mails on the sublet! since the

public hearing

Ihc board said Ihey had

warned the owners not to install

the ventilation system until their

approval was finalized

"Ihe Den chnse tn innve

forward against our recom-

Soe HOOKAH on pageT~ \ ,l<>*4sj Mgn i- |s -'i it III.

hookah h*r Ju« lo a rt-crni Boai

op hitaped in September, hut w.i

results a secret

fjoJal with a reporter liom Ihe Massachusetts

Daily t oliegian to answer some quotums about his

recent fame and success

Daily t nlkgiaa: How loaf have yon heen a fan

of Jrapardv'- Itn. ON nmliarls watch it"

Ben Bishop I watched it on and off when I was

younger, not began watcntng it most nigtttt when I got

to college. »nen I hod wiOhang to do most nights ai

p m "

IM Him did the application pnx.s» work ' \r<

ihiv teWetivt m choosing canilHlatr*''

MM "Ihey advertise for an •mime leal rJtat they

offer about once a year I took this and then got an e-

mail asking me to try out in person in Boston I went to

that try out. where there was a written test ito determine

skill), an interview ito determine personality I. and a

mock-game Ho make sure we c.tuld keep the game
naming and answer in the form of a quesinmi

I >< How did s on tram, if at aN. far the show ?

MM I went to trivia night at the Harp on luesdays.

and read a link about nmics that show up a ha

i It \ Presidents i

IM \rr son fisen enlegortrs ahead ol time?

MM Absolutely not Ml material is hidden, and

they randomly select which set of questions thes will

use before the game
"

IM : I was laid that von won M5.WM urn vaor Itrst

appearaacc resulting m yna ptaving, ihr following

night, what were the results »f that show -*

MM I ve won $89,800 going into I nday s show
"

IM : what oVi son gaaa to do with soar whv
aiags?

MM No idea"

Crash holds up Route 116 SGA to

discuss

budget
Mv Msn Ris Mill SI

Sot JEOPARDY on pagt 2

\n nnilii \<-hiclr accident on Knuu- lift in AmhrM »iopprd trattn in K>ih dirrt lions \i.i.r,l.n atlrmoon wbil< . I

cleaned up the srnt of ihr cra«h Rnlicr said thrs will i»«iu a slatrmrnl lodas H ivplain what hap|Hind

Distinguished lectures continue today
Mv M vi i R.h nit i m

-

Rafael A l i tore, proles-

nf vetciiiiary and animal

at the I nivcrsily ol

ichiisctts, will give the

ul <i| lour Distinguished

I atulty I ectures today at 4 p m
in th. tta Room of the

Mullins l enlei

I issnrc's talk tilled.

\ctivaling Ihe I gg A I ale oi

Mici 1'ies an.l Mtll, will dis

tuss how the egg. the lemale

gamete, always emerges from the

ovary airested in its dev.

ment
Precisely Imw Ihe sperm

v ales ihe egg ha

mv s»

some lime

I ISS. W 1 1 tl

vs sintt |vr"i. will e\|

what his research dis-

envcted about m inimalian ler

tilizatmn Iheir research has

included the use ol mm- and

and mosi recently stud

infertile men
He vsill also disitiss what meat

findings mean lor new treatments

Professor I issort and his research team have been studvinK the female

uamrli . which will bt- the topic nf his lecture today.

<:lity. as well as

ethical imr

"His research hvoks at under-

standing the mechanism by whith
|ierm is able to induce acti-

vation and trigger development

in m inimalian eggs." said a si

ment from I niversiij

man Patrick J ( allahan I his

nth has implicalmris Inr

understanding rcproductmn and
the develnpmeni ol new

I

ments toi infertility and the ethi-

cal questions such treatment will

raise
"

I Issort was an assistant pro

lessor trom 1993 to 1991, M
assotialc protcssor Ironi 1999 M
2iiii7 and has been a professor

since then

He also served as a visit-

inu professor in the department

nl physmlogv at k.Hhnliekc

I niversiieii ol I euven in I euven.

Belgium in 2ti'i

Vseihn (tnng. electrical and
enmputer engineering, is another

paititipanl in the lecture series.

who will give a talk titled. "V.ill

Ihe Internet Soon Outsmart

Humans'" on Mnnday. I eh. 23,

2009 Sally I Powers, psychol-

vs ill conclude the series in

her d "Hormonci and

I overs' Otiarrcls How Stress

translates in-

Mondav ifarH

I here is a reception altei cath

talk where faculty members in ihe

1 Cfcanccl

Medal following their let tine

"Ihe ( hancellor t M
ihe highest honut heWowed on

individuals for esemplary and

ii.rdin.irs ten ite lo the .

pus." the statement taid

The lecture series is sponsored

bv the .
" he chancellor

and the provost

re was 1

ologitl in the in vitrn fettih/alinn

program .11 Mrigham and Women's
Hospital's department ol obstet-

rics, gynecology and reproduc-

tive biology and Harvard Medic. il

School trom 1990-93 Iron,

10 I'»x4 he was | veterinary assis

lant in the veterinary pr.utu

Dr Roberto MOfMOCO 111 < H
( nrdoha Ntgcntina

I issnre earned a degn

a veterin ">n from the

I nivcrsity of Muenos Aires in

1993; was a resident at the School

ol Veterinary Medicine at the

1 mversiiy ol ( allfbm
from l«>H4to IVKKicatncdaiii

of preventive vetenn.irv medicine

:!k I ntvenit) ol t alifi

Davis m 1998; tamed .1 diplomate

I Mas. profeaaor ol Mtt-nnarv

.111. 1 animal sciences Kaf.nl I 1-

\t 1 from ihe \'iu rtcai «
1

oi Iheriog

earned 1 doctorate in veteri

uiimal scieiut's Irom I
'

'

\mherst in 1993

I'folessoi I issolc .iNo

1 posldocloral fellow in

reproductive biology al Harvard

Medical School and Mrigham and

Women's Hospital in M stun front

IS'l

\fl4li A'lH hill, III 1 III.

at mrih hi U a dailwnllegian mm

s.iation tst , \i will h>-.i a •

full style meetaig about the campus

gbt at " p m in the

Studct

neetmg will he held in the

iraamscaMl R.<«n afa< known as

lart ' • s-rih'allstisk-nts

sjthusens'asa

students as e.aiy .r It s DOtoV

H . \ president Mak.am ( hu

in he an •sT"'-

tunity fie students to team what the

I on* has heen ih a faint at

e meetings

• ui the pubhc, oN

that only two undenjraduatc students

.aid am graduate student at <*i the

c najgrna aVat student input

it margmaitzea said (hu Rather

than ii*cniA students in tins discut-

shn .n how the t mversity s fundmg

.aid .ilk vatKW. will ttujvc. wc want as

many simfcnts .e- possifi. to not itily

\\ of the cutc"H situation.

hut also .k 111 the

I nn . iTHng

budget cuts." t fai

Ihe mid

Dev.il Patrick s office eliminated

s|| and SI 2 million of

are intieipat-

tng more significant cuts m the near

future, according to < hu

Ihe immediate effects of such cuts

to the budget v.ry. .aid couk! include

II it a\ 1 zes

( hancelkir Holuh recently released

a message In the Budget I ask I

pnmtics he the Task

t thai he has in mind

I kpartments must be ready to

enter the next academic year with a

Icachinc! stall that is perhaps smaller

than tix-v had anticipated it would

he ' viul Hnlub

Mctnhers of tiie S< 1 \ s escMitive

.abinet. tlx- StiKk-tit Senate, .aid <«rv-

cral arva governments arc evptxted to

attend the meeting

Students arc inv itcd 1. 1 bnng ques-

tioiis alsHit the budget rmscss. ideas

tor how in alleviate financial huntens

pl.netl on stmk-nts. aj Btjl as poten-

tial strategies to maximize student

input in devisHiit-m.iking bodies of the

I niver\ity.('bu said

\ftiti rtocni

mrrii >m
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Campus Perspectives
JL "X Compiled By IiLisa DeBenedictis

What is your opinion on this matter?
Despite much debate about the opening of a hookah bar in Northampton, the Board of Health ultimately rejected its

permit to open. Do you think the bar should have opened, or do you think it falls ne
under smoking, and should be illegal in public establishments?

H'hjl J<> \ou think ' Check out what other

IMm students are say ing at

hup www daily collegian com messageboards

"I think that having a

hookah bar wouldn't

necessarily be against

the law, because they

know what they are

getting themselves

into You know it's a

hookah bar, that's what

people do when they

go there. It's one thing

when people are smok-

ing at a bar, but the

hookah bar is designed

specifically for that."

-Rachel Green

"I think of course

the bar should have

opened. It wouldn't go

against any regulations

if people weren't there

specifically to smoke

hookah They know

what they are getting

themselves into."

-Alex Green

Sociology and Legal Studies major

junior
Hospitality and Tourism Management major

"1 guess if it is a place

designed specifically

M l^w for smoking, versus a

f \ bar with multiple things,

• 1
then it is okay, because

it is different from a bar

J MW or restaurant offering

4 11 smoking
."
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-Sarah Finer

"I support it I think that

if you don't want to be

around smoking, don't

go to a hookah bar,

just the same way that

if you don't like drink-

ing, don't go to a bar,

or if you don't like food.

don't go to a restau-

rant If you are going

in, you want to smoke
hookah

."

-David Piper

najor

junior
Management and Spanish major

Student awaits check
JEOPARDY ton page 1
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Ike whole riperteace?

lilt '

I un It's a game show,

and I enioycd plating the game,

and I closed entertaining
"

I M ttn u inlia«MlatiaK • were

sow acrsoas?

ill! 'Nut too nervous or mlimi

dated more excited I was getting

paid enormous ami Hints of money

t«>f answering questions What's

not to like r
IM IHd sua asess ap oa aas

of Ike pkrasiags. like funteliiat

lo ms -wfcal K..." or M»ki» i»

ItH Nan. it lust becomes kind

of a relies.""

IM Wn plat tag fiaal

Jeopards! as (aa as il is sskea

watckiag al knmt"
Hit "More lun the mones is

real"

IM Ihd soa gel •«• raetl \k s

Irrbek' Was ke still rock a thai

sweet mastachi ' l>td il mnmci
i/e soa* IHd soa get km ta if

MM No. I asked him at the end

of the hf»t show whs he got i

it Ik re fused W> answer It ft raaim

one "I life's great mysteries wh> he

shased il I always thought it was

Hat source trctsgth like

Samson's hair I guess not

"

IM Mow mark of thai MMMBes

tfo sua actually gel lo keep?

MM 'Dun l know you'll hase

lo avk the IKS Jeopards' doesn't

pas me until \2» days alter the

show I m still ssruawfasg
in ms tooth fur heer mones i.<
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Heightened cell phone use
causes problems in prisons

Considering a Teaching Career?

Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)

Earn your master's degree and teacher's license

in as few as 12 months

from the School of Education

• Full-time (12 months) and part-time (24 months) <>ptn

• Leads to licensure in elementary or secondary ediu

• Most classes meet evenings in Boston or online

• Special tuition rate; scholarships and financial aid jnjiI.iI

• Classes begin January 5 and July 6, 2009

www.educafion.neu.edu

877.668.7727 (toll free)

groded@neu.edu

Northeastern University
C !ollege of Professional Studies
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KUIK.H. M ( igareoea. drop and howe used

to drise a pnsiei's black market cviemms li»las. stale

prison offkiaK arc trsmg to skat anothsn item Inwn hemg

smuggled in. cell phones

t this scar, the V«ih i anilina llepartment of

( orrcction has cunfiscaled roughls l*i cell phones Stat

wen- lound on inmates or stashed on prison gniunds the

phones are considered creafahand. hut thrs are nening in

ansssa)

I Ties amsc h> sisriors who sneak them in. bs inmates

ntiiming than wtak release, and. in some cases. h> stafl

looking lo make a fast funk A BS phone can sell for a»

much as SSKI hefiind hars. prison aaaV iaal say. and inmate*

who have them can charge others lor their I

Crisons dircvtiir Mosd Rennctt said ifie cell phones can

he used lor all kinds of rnashem m and out <<\ nnv»i Ihes

can he used to set up attacks on inmates and ttefl. coordi-

nate escapes, harass victims and allots criminals to continue

nirminc' criminal enterprises outside pnsun

In one case North ( irnlina pns.in ntlicwN say. a gang

leader in one prison used a cell phone to call inmates at

another prison to give them the go-aheaifto attack another

inmate.

"lie was a plater in the gang hierarchy and he said.

'Yeah, go ahead and cut this guy.' " said /ack Kendall, an

investigator who handles security issues with the Dtvfcaal

ol Prisons

It's a gnittinji problem nationally

So far this year. South CafaaaH prison officials have

confiscated more than I .WK) phones or compnncnts such as

haftencs and chargers, while fct.is ntliii.ils reported sei/

ing more than 7IK) phones and components, including 20

Correction
An article titled "Volunteers feed the hungry," published

Friday. Dec, $. incorrectly stated that food is distributed

by Food Not Bombs across from Cousin's Food Market

in Amherst, and at the First Congregational Church in

Northampum II is actually distributed at the Amherst

Common across from Hastings and in front of The First

Churches in Northampton.

Cell phuMl iri Is, ihl; ennlis. .ill d dm |o ihr

niim*-rou« i*»uc* th«-s iaiiM- lor stair prison offietal*.

phi vies hum inmates on death nns

Ml have had multiple escapes comJinated ssrth cell

phones." said Josh Oelmas. a spokesman for the South

( arohna llenartment of ( orrcctums It's our Nggcsl pnib-

lem nght now
"

In Icnncsscv three years ago. an mmatc used a cell

phone lo pM an escape that took the life of a correction

oil K ct I he inmate ss as later caught

In North < arolina. ifcrtncTt said his staff is trying to

dose oil the cell phone pipeline tsith tighter checks ol

those entering .iml exiting prisons and by obtaining a 4-

year-old chocolate lab named Sally, tsho is being trained to

snift iIktii out \ component tsithin cell phones pniduces a

unique scent.

Ihe department recernly sent staffers to South Carolina

to tsatch a demonstration ol cell phone lamming lechnokigy.

Hirt that may not become an option until federal lawmakers

change federal < ommunications < ommission rules that

present the Nocking of cell phone signals South ( anilina

has asked federal authorities to make such a change.

lexas is holding a similar demonstration laler this

month

Vse believe the answer is to jam it, hut the I

course is not seeing it our way.'" said John Moriarty. inspec

lor general for the lcxas Department ol ( rimtnal Justice

Hennett snd he will also ask state lawmakers next yo»
to pnivkk- ,i tool other states have, a felony charge for those

tsho smuggle cell phones in prison He was less sure about

creating ,i criminal possession charge lor inmates caught in

prison with the phones, saying that can he handled as an

inlr.Ktion subject to punishment
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The Den stays closed
HOOKAH from page 1

mendations." said Scrimgcour, according 10 I lie-

Republican.

I he owners could not be reached for comment
prior lo publication.

Northampton resident llrian Met 'ullough had

been following some ol llic- coiitiotersy swirling

around I he Den and was disappointed to hear the

proposed hookah lounge is now out ol luck
•'

I hey would have had good business.' he said

"To me it seems prelly obsious that the place put

in a ventilation system so it's not affecting anyone

around them \ rid. anyone that goes in there knows

what it is
"

"\s lone' is you know what you're getting

yoursell into, then i don't see a problem." agreed

I Diversity ol Massachusetts lieshman and biology

major Brtttaai Barnjtt,

I reshiiicn I mily Morin, a Spanish major,

.ed

"It's ,i travesty," Moffcl said, who fell the

state's recent decriminalization of marijuana and

the Northampton Hoard ol Health's recent decision

posed I double-standard

\ hookah is a single or mulli-stemmed. oAotl

N-bascd. water pipe lor smoking tobacco

Originally front India, the hookah has gained

immense popularity, especially in the Middle I ast.

and locally among teens and college students

W<i// Km Inlciiu i mi hi muhal at mrochele

a

dailycoifcjiian . am

Study focuses on the power
of negative racial stereotypes

Dems* push $15 biL

auto industry bailout

Rrp. It., a ID-MA
Building on an assto hailoat patkag

'(v, .ik> r Stmt v l'i !•• II c \

i in HjallMMton I' '
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Congress likely to consider proposal this week
H> l>S% ll> I IllltSI SN SSI

Ki . -• G Hsu

Vs \ SMI M, 1 hofi i ill bs' .!

countr. will

$1* billion ad-

plan that w»ui.

iruclure and ,1

answ er appointed

bs t> m
Ih

I

is likely I

would give the on health and w,

authonts ovet ma last

bs the automak.

i and < 1

would hase ii

0SM
up with a long-term restiu. •

ing plan by March 1

1

in industrt

Ihehailo ^cifcd thai stQHld bs

as the domestic car industi meat in bank-

suffering its worst sa 1

the early and CM

to*nuMtn orops 01 mute ina'

percent in November, and UM arc likelt to be hurt I

and ( hrssler could tacc bank- t niu.illt all a bail-

ruptct bs the end of the year out would p i the

without cmcrgi trot

Ihr plan, ml still mones lent I

being semtini

I
and I.

1 itl tire in 1 ongress. would : ..all this the 1

tide the companies with hi said l

loans from an energy program

approved earlier this year I he

fundi were supposed to be used

to help the auto companies pro

duce more fuel -efficient sehi-

takt-s a haircut here

I he measure
Hilhoriiy

It spec iticallt s.it i 1 1

maker- getting th> may
ease -ny prisale

i I |hase)

last month when thi

(Mis Hew Ii « R in

•

bail,

senate
1 Keul II

Set

tic Mond - the proposal

I he • »J sought

billion but it became clear

• that the |

ape would bate a difficult time

s\ lute House
' if t ing |o

plan

Vsh.i

Dana Penno I >c made
cent days

to help

BWtomafccr* restructure and

eve long-term siabihty

. ic-^ing draft lee

cd this afternooa)

sums with < ongress

in I mane ing must

automaki Kied-

ible plan lot long-term ti.ihility

We II continue to work with

members on both sides of the

aisle io achieve legislation that

protects the giMtd-lailh inv

ment bs taspayers "

Universities put naming rights

for new bats species up for sale

|sv Ris Vs Mi i im

( UK IGO "c by

naming a new species of mammal after them this

holiday season '

lay. Purdue I nisersity research-

ers wiil be aiictioinng .ii the naming rights 10

seten recently discotered types •( hats hailing

Irom Mc-Meo South Xmeiui. ( etilr.il \nierii.a and

\trica And if the bats seem too List < hristn

there - also a pan el set -to He nan-el Xmi/oiuan

turtles up lor grabs

I nisersities and ecological organizations across

the country hate begun to view ihe naming rights

to new species at I way to drau big buck- 10 pay

for their research

I here's not very much money to support the

kind ol work it takes to ssSCOVat these new sp t

Cita," said John llickham. I 1'nrdue I intercity

BfOfCSSOf Ol tore-slit and natural IIWMUJ and

discoteier of seteral ol the new hals Money
|

eratcd by someone who says. I'm passionate efeoM

the environment, and I'd love to go down in history

by having a species ol organism named altei me.'

that's vet) important to Ottt ccntl

And imagine the envy when people leun thai

von an lay, John lenselhauin. namesake of the

Hi Kakis Kaim vs

H.nack Obama's election as

president ol the I mted StaM

might be seen as a harbinger ol

I color-blind society, but a new

study suggests that racial ste-

reotypes on social status might

be more powerfully ingrained

in American culture than we
thought I hey might even allccl

the perception, and self-percep-

tion, ol race

Derogatory assumptions about

black \mericansare so entrenched

that the likelihood ol being per

ceived as black increases loi

people who are unemployed, in

prison or living in poverty Some

even see themselves as hlack.

according lo research published

luesday m the Proceeding of the

National Academy ol Sciences

In long-term study ol

people, changes in social circum-

stances prompted changes in the

racial perceptions ol 20 percent

ol them at least once DVCf a

Ml period Researchers have

long recogni/ed that a person's

affects his or her -

status, but the study is the first

to show that social status also

aftci U the perception ol race

"Race isn't a characteristic

that's lived at birth.' said \ndrew

I'ennei a tocioil | ^ at Ihe

I niversity of ( alilornia He is

one of the study \ authors "Wc*ni

perceived a certain way and Idea-

lity a certain way dependu

widely held stereotypes about

how people believe >te should

behate
"

Penner and Miya Saperstein,

niiogist at the l nivenit) "i

data Irom ihe

ii irean ol I abor statistics

National I oiigiludinal Survey ol

•i Mthough the ongoing sui-

ts on the

• history of \mcricans born

in the l*S©s and 1940s, partici

MtCI

viewers with such

topics as health tatus.

-ICC

On I
• as bslween If/TV

and I *•«»» . interviewers wiote

down whether the people they

Spoke with were "white

Ihe ic-seaichcrs found that

people whom the inters icwcrs

I Htd yellow

bat that an I spoonful of walei and

subsists on Hying insects

How many people do you know that hase a

species named alter llieui ' llickham asked

In 2005, an online gambling Vieb site paid ihe

Vsildhle t oiiscrvatioti Society S050.0M tor the

naming rights lo a Bolivian monkey

Since then, a Rah naming auction in Monaco

raised more than %2 million tor conservation wotk

in Indonesia and the I diversity ol I lorida took

in more than 1

4

.000 tor naming a new species of

butlerlly after N OMo grandiiiotlui

Same immortality docsn t come cheap, and

anyone interested in naming the Purdue bats and

turtles can expect lo pat a lielty stmt,

I oi the people who skim sea beds and scour

branches in search of new lorms ol lile. this name-

game is about more than pist money Ii helps raise

ieness of what they call i "biodiversity crisis,"

the tact that myriad ei. ' dying oil before

they ie even disi.o\ cicd

'We're losing species evert minute." he said

I'eople don't really understand the lull impact ol

:!> .hopper., dive till it

hurts

initially perceived as white were

roughl) twice Ss likely 10 be seen

as nonwhite in their nest inlei

view it they had fallen into pov-

erty, lost their |ob or been ICtM U)

prison Meanwhile, people previ-

ously perceived as black were

twice as likely to continue being

seen as black it any of those

things had happened to them

i or example, m pareel il

people previously described

white were reclassified

belonging 10 another race il they

i-ie incarcerated Hm it they

d mil ol |ail. only -I percent

wcte reclassified as something

other than white, accord

study

Ihe effect has staying power

People who were perceived as

white and then became ifl

cerated were more likely to he

perceived as black even after

they were released from pi

I'enner said

Ihe racial assumptions effect-

ed sell-ldenlity as well Survey

participants were asked to state

their own race when the study

began in 1079 and again m
when the government streamlined

its categories tor race and ethnic-

ity Ot Ihe people who said fhey

were white in I'*"'! and stayed out

ol. W percent said they were

white m 2002 vmong those who
were incarcerated at some point,

however, only M percent still

said they were white in 21

Ihe results underscore "the

pert . i. stratifi-

I meka iphci

at the I nisersity ol Southern

( slifornis »h involved

in the study "Ihe tact that both

beholder observers of

bias'

ns to blackness sot •

umes to the continuing impact

of racial stratification m I s

But Robert I I

.-

New York wl vul-

ture and racial identity said lu

wasn't consinced that stereo!

the gOWei kS change the per-

cept i-'

It's not social status that

thapt that

shapes social

on the basis ot

group membership has

been an integral part ot our toci-

inct prior to the inception of

the I inled Stales II s been true

imlieds oi years '

lo see il the changes were Ihe

result ol simple recording errors

when interviewers tilled out their

survey reports, the researchers

checked how often a participant's

gender changed from one year 10

the next, I hey found changes in

only Ii Z"
1

percent ol cases, sug-

gesting that interviewers weren't

being doppy with their rep

according to the study

• ed for subiecls

who were interviewed by the

person two years in a row

in those cases the results

were the same. I'ennei said

Ihe researcher- arc reviewing

then

stere effect

erceived uu- \ccording to

is, people

who lute less education, live in

city instead ol the sub-

.

likely to be seen SS Mao
dered white.

"The data is really intcrest-

allow ;,

people' v iperstein said

tent w ith the

that there implicit preiu-

( H in racial

>ut-

ncentral-

! ethnic-

Milkeng
likely to

•

s hue per-

I ( larence I homas

led

whH.

il hi'

He had a I

v ude

i nd a

whv
Ihe

-cus-
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Congolese The truth behind Christmas
^ •
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crisis

Subhan Tariq

In a lime where we are all

thinking of escalating tensions

between India and Pakistan and

where
almost""""^^^~
200 peo-

ple were killed in one attack, we
have to think about other places

where people are killed dail) and

nothing happens

In India, the attacks took place

and the arm) responded, but in

some places around the world

the army does nothing.

In the Congo, where nearly

S.S million people have died in

this decade, the stakes are even

higher Nearly 45.000 people die

every month in the Congo that's

1.300 individuals every day

I he Congo has become the

most dangerous place on the tacc

of the planet and yet no one is

paying attention to the plight ol

the ( ongolcsc. Mass rape has

become a formal strategy and is

used as a weapon in order to drive

people out of their land

Men are killed and women arc

raped You may be thinking to

yourself why '

I his atrocity takes place on a

daily basis because of u>

We have an insatiable hunger

for electronic-. Our iPods and

Blackberrys are made with min-

erals Irom the ( ongo

I he Congo is the largest pro-

ducer ol columbiie-ianlalitc. also

known as ( oltan. in the world

Ihis mineral is used in all our

electronics from phones to music

players ( l)s and DVDs has

helped to kill enough people to

Till Sew Hampshire more than

five times

We have sat on the

sidelines for way too

long as millions of

people have suffered

in the Congo.

I he second largest producer

of f oltan Australia recent-

ly announced that it would no

longer produce (oltan because

it couldn't compete with the

Congo's prices

I he war in the Congo is the

deadliest war since the Holocaust,

but unlike the Holocaust where

other countries tried to get

involved, no one is doing any-

thing for the suffering of the

Congolese
In the endless need lo get

Ibis mineral, there is no rule ol

law and no moral code that the

militias use to get the mineral

Men are killed and women are

raped tor the simple purpose of

expelling people Irom their land

When the women are raped, rhcy

are less likely to come back to the

land

I here are solutions that can

be taken almost immediately in

order to help the people of the

(ongo It needs a stable govern-

ment which will help protect the

people against these militias

There needs to be peace, pro-

lection and punishment for the

perpetrators lastly . the interna-

tional community needs to

step up and call for action in

the Congo.

A stable government would

help represent the needs of the

people and he(p protect against

this massive tragedy. A govern-

ment is needed that can national-

ize the production of (oltan and

use its military force in order to

protect people in the villages in

which (oltan is found.

A government needs lo be

in place which can eradicate

these militias and provide peace

through out the Congo I he gov-

ernment needs to be able to pro

vide protection against militias

which are out to kill everyone

who stands in their way

I inally there needs to be pun-

ishment for those who are accused

of these crimes People need to

know that they will be punished

lor the killing and raping millions

of people

I he international community

needs lo stand up and say enough

is enough and help put an end lo

this

I he international community
has raised a voice before when
atrocities such as the Rwandan
genocide and the blood diamonds

in Sierra I cone I he international

community needs to stand up

with one unified voice and put an

end to this horrific tragedy

When we usually think about

the mistreatment of women,
many think about the treatment

of women in Arab countries

We don't lend to ihink about

the ( ongo where approximately

200.IMMI women are raped and

killed each year I he ( ongo has

become the most dangerous place

on the planet for a woman to live

and yet we do nothing

Wc have sat on the sidelines

for way loo long as millions

ol people have suffered in the

( ongo We must stand up and do

something for it we don't the

lives of millions more hang in the

balance We have entered coun-

tries where horrendous human
rights travesties have been going

on We need lo stand with the

< ongolcsc people, who at this

point, have nothing

Last week there was a panel

discussion on the plight of the

( ongolese which brought this

issue to my attention As some-

one who reads the news everyday.

I used to skip over the stories on

the (ongo without even noticing

and now I understand ' w hat is

really at stake

Hy the time this piece is print-

ed, another 3,000 people will

have died that is another • 1

1

and yet we do nothing

Our lives are a direct reflec-

tion of the suffering of others

Our constant need to buy the

newest electronics has led lo the

massacring of millions of people

who have done nothing wrong
other than live in the (ongo

Wc have become such a soci-

ety of consumers thai wc often

lorgct where our ihings actually

come from Wc must send a mes-

sagc that this can not continue

not in our name
Suhhan Tarty m a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

Maria a Mudenl umass edu

Chns Amorosi

The abbreviation X-mas is an affront to

Jesus, alias of God.

The reason why "X" marks the spot where

"Christ" was in "Christmas" comes from the

Greek language.

In Greek, the "ch"

sound in "Christ"

has its own letter, chi, which looks like an X.

However, like any guilty former Catholic, I

know that the Bible was written in Latin, which

must have been the language of Jesus. Moses

and all the Jews

I doubt thai Jesus the Carpenter, a small busi-

ness owner Irom the Middle East, would want

his name associated with a language lhal gave

us "homosexuality," "atheism" and "chronic

diarrhea."

Replacing the Greek chi with the Latin X
also brings along the vile connotations associ-

ated with X They can be summed up in the three

P's pornography (XXX), pirates (as referenced

above) and moonshine (from prohibition: jugs of

it were marked with Xs).

Surely anyone preaching lhal Jesus was a

hoo/ing and lewd thief would go straight to

Hell

Pagan ceremonies surrounding the winter sol-

stice are often cited as origins for the Christmas

tree and Yule log traditions Despite the enor-

mous amount ol historical evidence indicating

how ( hristianily borrowed from Greco-Roman

religion, I dismiss n

Why would Christianity, seeking to supplant

popular and widespread beliefs, adopt aspects of

pagan religions as some kind of cynical popular-

iiy ploy'
1

I give you instead my alternative theory

behind the Christmas tree Irees were integral lo

ship construction since human prehistory.

W hen Helen of Troy 's face launched a thou-

sand ships, they were built from the cedars of

I ebanon When the thirteen ( olonics decided to

sink the so-called "Unsinkable Aircraft Carrier"

of Great Britain, they built the USS Constitution

out of white pine from the Appalachian moun-

tains. When Prince trie killed Ursula with a

sailing ship to the heart, Disney animators drew

the ship with wooden pencils.

However, when steam engines became popu-

lar during the 1800s, ships began to switch

over to iron and steel construction. The wooden

shipbuilding lobby, or "Big Wood" as they were

then known, panicked. Big Wood was down in

the fourth quarter for its third fiscal year when

they developed an ingenious way to recoup their

losses through insurance fraud.

Only political correctness

gone mad could have pro-

duced mall Santas who return

children to their parents with-

out considering the child's

behavior and Will Farrell in

white face paint as the title elf

in the movie Elf.

After the employees left the shipyards on

Christmas Eve. bosses rigged their tree slocks

w ith notoriously dangerous gas lamps and hoped

the combination would create a profitable bla/e

The workers returned to work a day later not

to a charred wasteland but a beautiful display

of lights and pines and decided to emulate the

effect in their homes

Big Wood subsequently went bankrupt with-

out the expected insurance money and all the

workers were fired by New Years Day

The cocaine-laced beverage lobby likes to

claim for themselves the origin story of Santa

Claus bul his true origin is more sordid than

anything invented by coke fiends.

Santa Claus is instead the neutered result of

political correctness when applied to centuries of

glorious tradition.

Santa Claus' true origin is from the Dutch

tradition of Sinterklaas. Sinterklaas lives in

Spain in his hidden fortress all year long except

when he sails to the Netherlands and Belgium on

a steam ship on Dec. 5. He distributes presents to

good children with the assistance of his servant

Black Pete, an African Moor.

Because there are lew actual Moors in the

Netherlands. Black Pete is played by a Dutch

man in blackface. Black Pete is also responsible

for pulling bad children into Sinterklaas' sack so

Sinterklaas can kidnap and imprison them in his

secret Spanish castle

I assure you I did not embellish the preceding

part because it needs no embellishment to stand

in stark contrast with our watered down, taste-

less American interpretation of the Dutch master

version.

Only political correctness gone mad could

have produced mall Santas who return children

to their parents without considering the child's

behavior and Will farrell in white face paint as

the title elf in the movie Elf.

I hope you. my readers, understand the true

dignity of Christmas now that I laid it stripped

and shivering before you. Pagans, pomogra-

phers. wood-mongers, and Mr Farrell caused

more damage than a Muppet reinierpretation

could repair in one lifetime

It is up to our generation to begin reversing

the damage wrought by two thousand years of a

nonsense tradition

Chris Amonni i\ a Collegian columniM lit

tan he reached at camurosi a undent umasi

edu

A bias unfit to be in newspaper print
All the biased

news that's hi to

print or so the

description of

I he New York

limes should

read

I »>king back

at The limes'

Greq coverage of the

_ ...
s presidential race

VxOIJinS^^^^ and continuing

lo this day, the

newspaper has only confirmed that

il is one ol the most unreliable and

deceitful media outlets in America

( me way wc can find out whether

a newspaper is reliable is if il reports

news based on hard tacts instead of

hearsay evidence I he most blatant

breach ol this basic journalistic prin

ciple was I he limes' story that was

splashed across the front page this

summer about John McCain's sup-

posed improprieties with a female

lobbyist

Instead of reporting substantive

facts, the basis for the story was

essentially this some McCain staff

members may base felt that the

public may perceive the appearance

of a female lobbyist at his public

appearances as a possible reflection

of a possible romantic relationship

between the two

Such a blatant cheap shot at

Mc( ain's character was so conspic-

uously ant i \k < am thai it merely

confirmed ihc widespread opinion

that The 1 imcs was campaigning for

Barack Obama on its news pages.

This flimsy evidence is some-

thing you would see on Pere/Hilton

or in tabloids However, here was
supposedly the most reliable news-

paper in the world writing a front

page story based on not one shred of

substantive and credible evidence.

Did we ever sec a news story

plashed across The limes' front

page about how Mime staff mem-
bers hmied lo Obama that be may

want to slop smoking cigarettes, so

as not to be perceived by the public

as immoral ' Of course not

Ihc point is that neither story,

both Met ain's and Obama's hypo

thctical. deserve front page cos

eragc However. McCain's was

thrown across the front page by

Ihc limes clearly to undermine his

presidential ambitions

I his story was a shameless vio-

lation ol (oumalistic integrity

But Ihc limes had the gall to go

beyond that

I his summer, it rejected a

Met am piece about Iraq in its origi-

nal form for the newspaper s t »p-l d

pages The fact that any newspaper

would rciect i submission from

a presumptive presidential candi-

date running lor a position so

esteemed, so respected, so revered

m American history illuminates

how The Times' editors comcioiisfy

strive to shape political dialogue

in lorums in ways they should not

M, such as from the earn-

ed presumptive, presidential

nominees in op-ed pages

Ihc excuses that Ihivid Shipley,

the Op- Id page editor, gave to

lustily his rcicciion of McCain's

piece further reflected the papers'

deceilfulness of limiting Irredom

of thought with which they do not

agree

Shipley said he v anted Met am

to revise the draft lo "lay out a

clear plan for achieving victory

with iroop levels, timetables and

measures for compelling the Iraqis

lo cooperate " Ihc bias in these

requirements is clearly evident, as

not a single, active general has

come out publicly and explicitly

supported "timetables
~

Nonetheless. Shipley had the

audacity to shape to dictate the

political views of such a revered

Navy serviceman, a former prisoner

ol war. in the middle ol ihc biggest

race for elected office in the I ntlcd

Stales.

How would you leel if Barack

Obama's Op-Ed was rejected in

a similar fashion because the Op-

I d editor personally left it did not

reflect the inlomiation thai the edi-

tor himself wanted to read*

limes

You will read stones about how

critics oppose (luantanamo Bay

or torture, w ithout reading lhal there

are. amazingly, other people such

as defense department officials

who do support them

The Times w ill tell us about how

"teachers' unions" oppose charter

schools and vouchers, without also

reporting that the vast majtwiiy aj

parents in low -income school dis-

tricts support them

Nonetheless, Shipley had the audacity to

shape - to dictate - the political views of

such a revered Navy serviceman, a former

prisoner of war, in the middle of the biggest

race for elected office in the United States.

Il would have been equally as

il the ?>mes had done

xddiiional evidence ol Ihc

limes' lack of journalistic integrity

ts when il reports isolated (acts with-

out placing them in proper context

for instance. Urn past Saturday's

New York Times' lead story in its

IS news section was titled "When
a Job Disappears. So Does Health

(are "Ihc story talked about bow

the recession is causing people to

lose their health coverage.

Now it is most certainly a fact

that some people will kise health

insurance when they toxe a job ( it

course, it is just as accurate a tact

that some people will obtain health

coverage when they find another

)ob The limes failed lo provide

another story describing this real-

this happens all the time in Ihc

there arc always "critics" far

any policy, fast as there arc always

supporters of any policy But

unfortunately, the limes mentions

those critics specifically when they

oppose something Ihc limes' edi-

tors also oppose Also, the newspa-

per mentions supporters of a policy

specifically when the limes' edi-

tors support them as well

What it comes down to is that

Ihc New York limes fails, day

after day, in distinguishing between

its news pages and editorial pages,

between political campaigning and

journalistic integrity

It should go without saying

there is no bigger breach of jour-

nalistic integrity when newspapers

allow political opinions to shape

news stories

Greg i 'ollms is a ( 'ollegian col-

umniM He can he reached at gcol-

Iins a student umatt edu

Schadenfreude and words of advice for the Republican party
Much like crappy

reality IV programs

and Cuban dictators

political talk never dies

even when it's sup-

posed to.

It's been two years

since President-

elect Barack Obama
announced he was run-

ning for president. By
r\ > Q fe TS all reasonable counts,

we shouldn't hear any-

thing about the government until Obama
realizes that he has to run for president

again right 'Wrong

The second Senator John McCain
announced that he was throwing in the

towel in the 200K presidential campaign.

the greasy little hands thai run elections

have been working overtime

The Democrats are mainly thinking

of ways to solidify their gains They won
- and they won big. As for Republicans,

they're already figuring out how to win

the White House back in I 2 It may seem

a bit earlv for vou and me. bul getting re-

elected is the only job politicians have

Naturally, the Republican side needs to

do a bit of soul searching After all. Ihcy

lost by a large if not a total landslide

margin. Nearly 200 electoral votes and

several million popular votes is nothing to

laugh at.

While I am taking a little enjoyment ai

the expense of the Rove cabal's attempt to

have a permanent Republican majority. I

feel like I should offer the Republican side

some hints.

(all il an identity crisis After all.

people our age (IX-24) voted for Obama
over twice the amount that they voted for

McCain In order lo make sure thai the

Republican brand doesn't lose an entire

generation to the Democrats. I think I

should give out a couple suggestions

first, let's talk aboul the culture war

Stop it.

If the Republicans want to win a major-

ity of votes from the gtoup born after

Reagan became president. Ihcy need to

start thinking of ways lo accept the dif-

ferences that the 80s and 90s generation

brings. They're going to be needed to win

another election.

I here's also the respect issue.

Ihis year. Republicans ran on a plat-

form that was anti-immigrant, anti-homo

sexual and anti-urban. People notice lhal

candidates deride big city life and then

talk about the tragedy of s» 1

1

Immigrants from Hispanic and Arabic

backgrounds, who are normally social

conservatives, are being insulted into the

opposing team Support for gay rights

amongst Americans is growing every year

I here isn't anything to be gained by

smearing these groups into Democratic

hands

This generation tends to

be more educated than

the previous ones, and

the Republican party

denigrates intelligence at

its own risk.

Then, there's the issue of the anti-intel-

lectual movement The current President

has a reputation for disliking anything

sophisticated. Governor Palin said we
were spending too much on scientific

research Republican administrations typi-

cally under-fund education projects.

To top it off, the party complains

that public schools don't leach children

anything useful. With such condescend-

ing attitudes towards education, it really

can't be lhal surprising that they lack the

support of younger generations This gen-

eration tends to be more educated than the

previous ones, and the Republican party

denigrates intelligence at its own risk.

I he Republican party also needs to

reconsider its status as the other party of

Big Government. Il seems like the Bush

administration has woven its way into

every facet of American life as long as

it isn't providing healthcare or watching

Wall Street

Republicans need to offer a choice for

limited government if they want to remain

competitive.

Finally. Ihc Republican party needs to

find new blood.

Mike Huckabec and Sarah Palin arc

the two favorites right now, especially

amongst social conservatives. But they

can't carry an election without indepen-

dents. Huckabee's biggest supporter was

Chuck Nor r is and statistically speaking.

Palin drove away more independents than

she brought in.

By dropping candidates who made
Iheir names promoting social agendas that

this generation generally disagrees with.

the ( >( >P can appeal to a larger amount of

people

Bring in people who have grounding

in free-market economics and care about

issues like smaller government It's not

like they can do any worse.

One of my favorite words is schaden-

freude It's the act of taking joy in another

person's misery And to tell the truth, after

watching the current administration lie

and mismanage their way into Iraq, throw

away the good will the rest of the world

had for us after 9 11 and ensure thai there

won't be any decent jobs around when
I get out of school. I'm taking a little

schadenfreude in the Republican defeat

At the same time. I don't want them to

go away.

I think the best thing about America is

that wc arc offered a choice in our govern-

ment Republicans just need lo make sure

that the choice isn't a raw deal for my
generation Besides, while a permanent
Democratic system wouldn't be the end of

the world, it certainly would make things

real boring.

Ted Rogers is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at twrogers a student

umass edu
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Feeling great in 2008
Many views of what
releases have to offer

By Ian Nh mis.

Ihc- year in music came and went just like lhal

With many high-profile releases tailing flat, nam
appeared lew colossal smashes among that liandlul

ol records sou jftjaj couldn't put down Here are some-

records you should keep spinning well into ne\l
year:

10. Vivian (.iris -\ ivian Girls"

While this album may no! exactly have the slaying

power as others on the list. Vivian (nils ha\c crafted

one of the catchiest pieces .it guitar lu// all year I he
trio lists the tiiiht punk ol I he W ipers as sscil as the old

standby Nirvana as influences, which prove accurate

hut there's m. .n here Walls ol guitar noise

wash over simple, crashing drum pans each song with

deeply embedded pop h.«.k, and cirlish harmonic* I he
record's ten Hacks barely last .>\c-r 20 minutes, inslantlv

begging multiple listens.

"Wild I yes' steadily lolls forward, wrapped in an
aura ol distortion and angelic v.>cal echo while the

propulsive drumming on lell ihc- World guides ris-

ing harmonies recedes, then climaxes wiih another

sm- >wect and addictive, it s hard
lo listen lo II

*. < oaor OIhtsi -< oaor OU-rst"

taking a break Irom ihc Bright I yes moniker altci

louring last year's ( assadaga. ( onor ( Hvrst set .ill in

Mexico wiih some triends idubhed the My lie \ailev

Band) simply lo record a country Rant n' roll record

Obcrsl takes cues Irom the likes ol I, mm Petty I.o crista;

many acoustic guitars lo create a huge, dynamic sound
Ihc rectird sees Obcrsl maturing even furttx-i altet ihc

cleaned up tones ot "( as-vadaga follow mg rather I
lional structural paths laid out decades ago a Ink tlaunt-

ing ihc influence ol their location south ol the I-

Ihc album excels with strong cJnm
Card | .' V.uled Out'" i. a lew uptempo
nickers i I Dm t Want to Die tin the Hospital i." ' SNt

t .oik t ...iic i. and some welcome balladry f"i endcrs

in ihc lemplc. Milk I rustic iy urgent and.

ultimate! rj Ihc hrst tr.uk tarn. Canaveral
inhales dee-pis while "Milk Hustle ."ihcclosci

out in both hesitant and hopeful limes, uliim.i

achieving little but doing so ut such a fun way that it

. .lie!

H MHt -Satardavx \o«la~

-nch mastermind Xnlhon. UOBtOMCI has

ttMMMtfMiy been releasing music lor the better part ol

eleasing his most pop-oriented »..
South Oaaujajhaj ditched the ambient

last ve-ar I Diiiilal Shades \olunu

in la. c-r song structures and v.,

the return to the pop format inous

tones fleshed out with stvh/cd Ivrical content

(think graveyards at night. IfJJ cs. and gh.

Iy mist I matched up with super -memorable sy nth-pop

hooks in the vein of ( octcau Iwins or even Icars Raj

Fears "Wc Own the Skv is » icstural heaven with

washes of electronic hum and silvery vocals mingling
- stuttering drum machine patterns, while him

A Jessie" and "Graveyard Oirl" arc shimmering and
radio-rea.

Ihc centerpiece is clearly the eight and a half

minute ( oulcurs.' a pulsating dance-floor show,

which is proo! that < -urc knows how to craft

J single.

1. Gang Gan|> Dance - "Saint l)y inphii
a"

One- theme this year, and lor thai matter lor music
in aaaaraj, was the constant drilt of established acts

towards the mainstream. One to add lo this list is SY( \
Qajaj dang Dance, whose slightly more accessible

Saini Dymphna" nol only has one of the best cover

arts ol the year, bul also contains some of the year's

best uriKives. plain and simple I he group has always
ex|K-nmented wiih multi-layered percussion and eerie

e-leetionies. evidenced by the squealing metallic tones

I ilbum opener "Uebey." which flows right int.. I list

( omnium. m." on which Singer I 1//1 Ifougatsos promi-

nently wails and shrieks lo good ellecl Bougalsos pro-

ceeds to remain silent M "vacuum" and sees concise

vocal parts on -princes.'' which sees last Londoner
I metis Slryder busting verses over Gang Gang's blip-

pmg barrage

I he true- turn towards a pure pop feel comes in

"House Jam Multi-tracked "oohs" and "mmms" start

the track and make up the basic beat even before drums
kid. in. eventually mixing it up with some "ahhs" lor

good measure I he son;; takes a biopsy ol the group's

sound and intccts it successfully into a tame pop tormat.

in glainij! opposition to " Moot." a tribal piece ol lound

drum sound clatter, the tinkling ol chimes, and the para

doxical line "McDonalds cashiers in a land where COWI
icred ( iCO can easily tread the thin line between

oddballs and pop genius and rarely stumble

f. \ir frame "N« Was Down." f P

v.e.den * \it FfHM crafts some of today's most
interesting dance music, drawing on many styles to

v a unique, synthetic sound I heir inlalualioii with

disco becomes a|>pa/ent quickly as horn and string

sectiom arc laid over processed percussion sounds and

space) atmospherics Ihc blissful single "t ollapsing

•ur Doorstep" features a repealed vocal sample ol

what seems to be- one young girl's voice musing "Sorta

like a dream" be lore another grounded in reality quickly

claims So. better I he patterns press together harder

and harder like topographic lines before climaxing in

bombastic glory, trumpets blaring

I he ih-si I senses, is iiist M vibrant,

hut glows io Us lull height wilhin the lust M) seconds

mel.Hlic strings M-rcnely sweeping into ihe chorus line

cuses left waiting to fail, but not quite .

\ whimsical whistle sums up the title track, while

Windmill Weddine' opens with church hells, w.iod-

pe-ekcr pecking bird chirps, and lemale gasps belore

huge harp fl.-. undmg guitar

and. vou guessed it. more strings With only two I IN

under ihcir bells tthe lormer being MtftSj 1 m Iradc

Winds' I Pi ..l.-cking in at a combined '««> mm.,
a lull-length w...ld tx k1c.iI. hot onv thing more Air

Trance has to oiler is welcome

* vv kite Itraim "I \|w.ei..n

One of the most mlect, rd- of the

belongs r white IVnim. who released

ttieir I S lull-length debut "I xposion" themselves m
only vinyl and digital lornuts since, according to the

band, "CIK seem pretty worthless" Ihe album is not

completely new material, and includes reworked ver-

sions of songs which appeared on "Workout HuaM
a I uropc -.mlv I P released earlK-r Ihis year which ilselt

c.mlains rew.wked versions ol songs Irom both their

out Holiday and I c \-voul II I

Rehashed songs include the cleaned up stand-out track

\ll Sou Really IU*<: lo Do" and a vastly different

"Sitting," the latter ol which expanded from a measly
two minute pop gem lo a more substantial five minutes,

becfed up w nh sassy saxophone and an (

i

Hialtd oubtd
to finish the record.

Ihc reci»rd xporis a tew new songs as well, including

Migration Wind " a pleasant. h«ckw t .ods 1

Saa 2006 on page 6

Bon Iver releases greatness
-..II.V*<I VsKSVVM

In review. 2tl*< bad as share <>t

nvcaanenul r«.-'easrs With new recivds

men media darlings ( .Odpl.iv and

K.cive- West the popular muva. industry

certainty kept rtsell Nisy

Other highly antic irxaed releases

included I ' .k-m fjaV and

Death ( ah (.» ( utie s latest "\amiw

Stars." which were received with .rily

nx derate enthusiasm by the colk-gc

ratao ennvd

Another notable release came tnm
m*m«srs nckers tuns S Roses, who

liicillv lotnpklol their lifth stndm

alburn, thmese DcrmMacy." after HI

years of &he nmmiscx and hard w. rk

With the late of compact discs m .1

son ol cimmcrcial ptrgahcy. an increas-

ing number of artists have begun to

release their albums in vinyl Digital

music also W«* a turn lot the better this

year, aicreaswig significantly fnim nn-M

.sis years

I veil with the "new" manifestations

ol music sales, il has been a pmr year

fcc the industry as a whole with piracy

quickly hemming a sore subject

However, what the music business

has lacked m nnifit 11 has twee than

made up tie in gerwv-hending albums

thai have gr.uk tally made their wa\ to

the forefront of the listening masses

Despite the hard times, it is comforting

to kmiw that there is still nun for tntly

. mgiail music

III. Kight sway. Great Captain!

- "The T ventualh Home"

Created as a side pnijccl hy

Manchester Orchestra's sinuer and

guitarist Andy Hull. "Ihe Iventually

HiTnc" is the sophomnn: album lie the

pmjeet and expkees some of the same

thetiK's as Uic previous release. Hie-

Hater I nd Ikiwever. with the pnyrcv
saei of ime. the music has certainty

strenjjflhcned earning countless ciwnrse-

tver. lo tin like-s .It .en* I mcrst I lull

has p» (leered his own way m Ihc music

industry, crafting s>eigs that rxHv an. the

.^«Hicav> of his vocab ke the desired

effect Ihe vulnerability that is nhtqut-

Mr. m HuH's music ts best repn-senksj

iet this album, most r»«af>iy m "I W.r, .1

( age." a tine whose sparse rntrurnenta-

tnei ifispkiss rnic v.xuil sincerity

<* ( ofclpbv AKalaMda"

No .** can deny the staying power

nt t hns Martin s merry bnnd ol Bntisfi

minstrels With their fourth album, the

piei Ball songsters turthei dcticil the

laws of puno nick, mching their way

into every t.em of media with incessant-

ly ciUchy tunes like Ana la \kLi' .ukI

"Violet Hill." Ihe percussive nature of

tiic piano in these tunes is infallibly gut

wrenching, swirling up in great Itrcsc.ek

displays ol sound With Martm at Ihe

helm, seedling falsetto v.vals en«ei lyn-

cal display sol l.^l love and reminiscing

( all them what y.ei will, hut ( oklplay 's

"Viva la Vkb" appeals to the softer s«k-

ofam one s musical taste

etc rn.ee ethereal safe whdc a prcckus

few. relutang "Bakal" mvt*.c .1 harder

metal Msnd While the rcced\ s.»»x) is

very diverse, there is a persistent seme
ol unity that is signature to the hind's

pniiaessive styk-

7. Atmosphere

l.riis \.hi G
s*'t (..*!'

"* »s h. 11 I jfe

Vhi Paint lhal

Ihe undcrgnind rap scene is often

laKkTrerecsented m musical rcsicws

Xuwisphen's "When I lie Ghaaj Vm
I ctn.e*i "

rs simpfy km good to pass

up. however t luarantees." tfw album's

first sitigk. is perhaps the best kwmn.
serving as an ode kt the disunities ..I

subsrstmg |ust hekiw the middle class

k-vel Nisi". i t.isicT-paccelneuptJeixjgri

similar themes, relies »ei heavy bass

gmoves and an incessantly catchy cho-

rus As a whok-. the album treads <ei an

entire spectrum of aaVatM and topics.

all earned out w ith a tremenek ms aim unt

ol musical kmnv-wrw Ntmosphere is

a rap artist he a new generathei of rap

tins

6. f nmtk-i Hiiekus -file Orion

X. Mogwai
Howling"

"The Hawk is

Returning w ith Us sevieid album m
two years, Mogwai rvkases levdier bril-

liant reeieil to maintain rts nearly flaw-

less rvpulalN hi W ith a v mnd that is . itteii

descnbexl as atmiisptieric. " 11k- I lawk is

I low ling" is another example of success-

ful piisj-nxk intelligence Ihe album

displays a variety of tempos and focuses

n good deal >et Wanton <<t dynaii"

order to ajajnaj a particular sentiment

within each song Ihe first track, titled

"I am Jim Merrsm I am IX-ad." is .ei

I hough it has often talkn into the

shadows of bigger, flashier acts. I neitici

Kuekus has made a name tor itself with

' Ihe ( eiiei Seeighook ." Ihe concept of

the rvcted is based off some fabricated

Mn(western town calksJ ( )met leaning

towards the folk sak- of the musical spec-

trum, the album pulls off the ditlieiilt feat

of including a singing saw. something

very less albums can acctenptish suc-

cessfully "t enei lown 2" and "Animals

V-cd Artirnals'' are glowing display s of

acoustic pniwess. focusing eel the beauty

in simplicity Ihe harm<ciies present in

this album add another delicate lavei aj

Rockin Out

\ in. 111K r .1 I h. SpiMo Hand plac. ill. gldtal .lurmi; I . • j| S..rihampi
Iron Hem Majah Hall

Top 10 albums of the year
lo IM.

10. Sun Kil Moon " \pril"

lui M • ko/elck

slam here his

alwa

missing Ihe former Red II

Painters Irontman I

most menioi,,*

busir

his
i

prtsingly flat ully

pulled it all together ... \pril.'

the second tull-ler.

Sun kil Moon lull ol sextthing

melodies and lyrics thai teei

heartbreak

all of ko/elck s droiige

igwnlcr. while not falhnc

tim to the inconsistency issues that

plagued I viter

most

•

». SiH-arw»tir "Rook"

listen lo Rook and ITl

easy to see why Jonathan Meiburg

'eft his support 1 •• •

KlCe

"

Ihc band's

I

and jpiet practical

miplu sisit-tumcd-

irida-

' '
' A

Ihe album, a col lab. .ration he'

um and friends Julie D

in per lee t harmony over a hackdrof

-

1 YVhllc IVnim 1 \|»>simm" Wisdom . ..ihl\ 1 tve-rum

e- lease in v

man)
am IfeaMi accolade's 1 xpo^n-n h. Boa Iver "Tor ImiM

lorever \gs>"

White Demm Ihc

dels eiasMlle«tli.|l oil th.

melding sounds ranging I;

c bedel k pop

II t

ha/v hani<»-hllcd and piled

g "All

Ml>\

Mount I cm

.ml performed llajpa

entirely by Jusim \ernon. the debut

album tr.en Bon leer is per'.

1. let climates Recorded

deep m the w«iml»

1 mav
imalist album lull ol rs-e

-•thing, relaxing mc : 1 \

due m January he

I a httle more to get

through ihe winter months

-I "Si

H See TOP TEN or pane 6

Brooklvn battd I\ Ml tin Radio is s.n.l 1,. h. IimK ami .arr\ it* oven sound, which i» reflected M
it. :oi's r , I, ... "D, ,. r Sciem

sonic clarity, rxrticularly in IIk I lecp

Yard Drvom \s | whok. the-re is sienc-

thing quite i.tnuli.e about the album that

«s tfw warmth of e. ininc I* enc

5. Shearwater "Rook"

hemed by Will Shell and Jotulhui

Meiburg ol Okkervtl River as an out-

let lie ihcir vittcr. nnee senous sick-

Shearwalet shines with its latest release

Ihe album taitinvs ptano books that are

simply breathtaking, etl.etk-ssly .iccom

punying hi<h quiet and icexi* sieigs

"Rixiks." a tav.ettc track cei the rcoed.

succeeds bnllumlly with eckxtic instru-

inenuithsi ancl .1 e|uictl> li.uuic inU-nsii\

to Meireeg's vocaK Ihe barvd's lyrics

are rrxev thiHiglitlul and uiDospective in

nature than thai ol ( Ikkenil River, and

have earned eienpunsieis b lalk

expennxTil,ii era

Independent ol this mfluen

rxveil is \yarv. aheramve nx.k gold

I e-vi.Ulvtn Ikxirxr' .itx! 1 m the Death

ot the Waic-rs' vaaaalj hraSntawa,
displaying the kind of ..»itn^kxl inten-

sity thai is lound eery r.uvly m

em miisie NotibK. due to cKillMtiu:

tine dales and ."tlier \.bi.»is stressors,

Meibirg revmllv lett ( ikkervil Kuei lo

rvi\ mcec .mention lo Shearwater

4. (.rampHll

"Kopeehain"

liM.kalx.x

Ihcrv is sxenethmg to ne said afxeii

;m albtsii Ihiit ek-fie-s .ill explanation The

gnxsi is a c-ollahiritlec elket ol I I

Xdamsiei awl \iiikx- Itniwn. wh.

ate musk, lhal cam* easily be pinned

diAvn sly lisiically lemis mdk as lungk;

folk' have been created 111 attempts to

JaWftM tlv albums vibe. bi« wehing

quite de-senbe-s the sehi/.siliaTiK. sounds

thill Ihe duo CR-.itc-s In .eie rwiew. a

entic e.eifcssvd that I have r»> idea

what yiei're try ing to do. and that's either

really g.mt aj a-;ilb txid. I'm wh sure"

IK inrl \m ' IVeggeTN.'' is a

quiriv Back tlut is .kveptively mature

.n ;i ksjMad ic-si-l Unh .ill insmtnen-

UHH41 ereaied by ihe (to alone, there is |

tremeiHkxis amount ol ..»nnk-xity that

esx-Mntothcrl-ythnutxInx-kidies
I ets

do Mad hasether" cxeilains a ctrkius

blend of svatting and vxillul singing Ihrit

See BON IVFR on page fi
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5. Win ' • \lofx-cia~

Vhii bull's gcmc-bcnding out-

lil Why ' has been producing c|ual-

ity albums lot several vcars now

However, none have been greater

than Us latest ottering, "Alopecia'

"Alopecia" is a challenging album

from start to Imish lull ol abstract

concepts aod heavy subtext nutter

Wolfs stream -of -consciousness lyr-

ics very rarclv stray from deeply

somber subjects, but are delivered

with stylish flair over such a diverse

backdnip that the depressing subject

matter tails to dampen the rec.rd in

any wav

4. Ike lalleM Mil "« tank
- "Shall-.« (.raws'

lis awfully tempting lo compare

Swedish, lollcsingct knxtian Matssin

(also known as I he lallesl Man on

larthi !.• a certain other harmonica

and acoustic guitar wielding song-

writer ..I yc-Jeryear However, doing

s<> would serve as a great injustice

it. the voung vmgwnter and the

remarkable album he has priajuccd

Harcraaies pcducti.n and lyrics thai

often border <*i nanjtivc lai,

tuc-l Matss.«i's debut lull-length

a backdnip »l linger picked banjo

and irantK strumming Highlights

include the Minsk paced talc •>! love

and deception "I he (•aruncr," and

the IramK and defiant 1 W.m I He-

round

t I h. Magnetic fields

"IttslortM*"

After lour years away tr.«n tic

limelight. Slesen Sterna returned m
nearly *»-

ha/r ol (hing

and rvscrb-eifused amru-

rull.t I 'WK pop gnancx

and an oscrw helming art**** of fu/y.

the album prosed to he an

fastis, and raghly

lor the hand Merrill's voice. long

renowned for its unique deliver} and

deep lone, has never sounded bet-

ter. When combined with a musical

backdrop titling ol the album's title:

consisting ol distorted percussion and

heavily fu/ygd-out guilars. Merrill's

vocals mesmen/c as lhe> are ush-

ered to the forefront and it is next to

impossible to resist "Distortion" is

an album tilled with consistent high

points, gorgeously delivered vocals,

and a hackdiop ol blissful dissonance,

and is easily the band's best release m
nearlv a decade

10. lie Man Voata

t.-iliath"

-The Bedbm in

2. It... n Kufhans

& Blue''

Kcd. MflM

It's been quite a year for debuts

No release embodies this greater than

"Red. Ncllow &; Itlue" Irom I anadian

imports Ivom Rulhans Ihe album is

at limes skipps and at others polished

Ihe hand jumps from frenetic t>>

patient najlinely with blatant disre-

gard for the listener I he result is one

of the most enjoyable listens from

to finish of the vear Purposclv

tracks like "Hummingbird'' and

"kurt \onnegut" are ofhet perfectly

by slower mckidic selections such as

the stand out track I ink Qajj

providing the album with a sp.«ttam-

itv and balance unseen in anv other

release in 200t.

I Heet riiMr* -Heel ro»e»"

l»> rfMMafe blending the best

qualities tr.rri v. artless sub-genres

within the Smerxan lolk and piei

traditions, Heet loses have mh.

lulls crafted the best album.

I

» led I .no possesses a rustic and

weathered sound that denes the hands

relative south and inexperience

Standouts Blue Ridge MountaJm~

and As hiie W inter Hymnal' are trulv

mesmen/mg setcciioris with aviate

timeless qualities to mem (JUNe sun-

pis Tlev: i is a

what the year

naat 'eof at

hu.

After bombing with last year's disastrous-

Iv uneven "Ampulcchture" it wa> only right lor

America's reigning prog-rock outfit to come back

and deliver Steeped in bizarre imager, and haunt-

ing sound effects, the album MM) concerns Ihe

\1.us Nbka's battle with a possessed ()ui|a Board

Originally meant to he a present from guitarist

< hnar Kiidriuuc/ I ope/ to lead singer ( ednc Hisler

/avala. the board plagued the hand with had luck,

ll.xiding its recording studio and forcing the group to

tind a new drummer and cut short its ukii However,

all thai had karma is channeled here by I .fa.-/, who

plays the guitar like a primal lorcc while Zavala

teeters hack and lorth between singing, walling and

speaking in tongues. I .sen il'the album's hack story

i. L sis. the real gift is this album

9. Vis Morning Jacket "rsil I n«eV*

Hailing from Kentucky. My Morning Jacket

has inherited the long since abdicated throne ot

Southern rock, which makes il all the more sur-

prising that Us latest disc owed more to Prince than

the Allman Brothers However, at this stage in its

career. MMJ has built itsell the kind <>l following

loyal enough loc experimentation \nd while Us

latest hatch ot mhik silly -putting cops more from

old \M i^i.o than IMS I Kadiobcad laundering

/. tracks like " Remnants. "Highly Suspicious."

and "louch Me I'm dung to Scream" bite hard

enough to appease lam and lure new ones at

well

H. M< .M I -i tracutar Spectacular**

I ad January when ( tracutar Spectacular quietly

made us way out radio speakers, it seemed unlikely

that the hand's sy nth-drenched techno r**» w.wld he

en.*jgh U. blast them *> the strah isphcrc Ihough.

like so many <«J»rr successes this sear, Mt A1 1 s nse

seemed at i«ice unlikely and inevitable, ukunately

hnwght on by a perfect stem ot stneig festival

uanceabte radMi-tnendr> singles and

hype that neser seemed »• subside Sings like

IkxtiKlecl and ' kkK' prosed Ihe hand capable

ol churning itl pop music thai was m aMr! as

a was catchy, white "fieces ol •what" and

\|.< II ,: ,s Mnslers sfn leased a desire In

bend genres *> spaccd-uut jams ruri»-* Mi.MI

has aH the mcanentum na*Un+ . group is

v.ung, ambitHus. and au-iadwg to RiJIaig Shmc

I fa.- Hand I very, ne "wants u> Be In' Sow all abas

an do is luiteM it up

7. Beck - "Modern (iuih"

When Beck firs! announced he was going to he

aaaJjfjraj vsitli l)J IXmger Mouse, ihe guru Miind

(maris Barkley. it seemed like a match preordained

by the musical gods. A chance It* Heck to regain his

musical mojo after a tew CDa" were largely ignored

by nek radio and greeted with skepticism Irom fans.

And with Hunger Mouse pnividing the nglit ttt

intluenced givgo dance party to back Beck's musings

about middle-age and ihe end of Ihe world, "Modem

( .uilt'' delivers on those promises

6. i ik k. is it Riser " I be Stand-ins"

Ihe second hall to 2O07's Tlie Stage Names,"

Ihe Stand-ins finishes otl the hand's concept album

ahou the pressures ol dealing with lame Musically,

the group's sound owes a large debt to British icons

Ihe Smiths, but with a decidedly Xmerxan twist

incirnoraung banjos and mandolins into hummabk-

mekslic-s Bui ( tkkervil River has enough wit to set it

apart leading oil with a nfl tipped straight out ot the

early vsho ptayhook. "Pop I Iff bangs with enough

batf, and pnpulsit*i to make you wart to sing akng

and leel KmI K* it whik- s.*igs like "Slany Stairs" and

"Singer Veigwnter" soften Ihe hk>ws with narratives

that are delivered with an author's pavisH«i

K Itu MoaU Steads "Stay P<«*tjse"

"Slav h Mtise the Bnxklyn hand's ku* album,

successlully extends I he I k 4d Steads s estaNrshed pul-

coe as much as a sirfidilies it \ftcr dc-vek rang ts siaaid

in cnucally acclaimed albums like Nft "Separata

m

Sunday and MH**i Ikns and im^ in Ajnenca."

MM fk-shes aaj «. «mgs addaig tal box

»4i». and piano parts to the hand's already established

rrnx of Spraigxteeii rxp and bar-band gnl < nug ^nl

ihe hand's lead singer ciders much .rf the same lerraai

expandatg in the cbaracters and stiryunes that deal

wah sunwners ..I l.avxkaa hanging wafr lossraes and

tahtr small town exposes t i>rdructivc Summer'

even name checks \mherst. w«h lavs afau '"clanrang

up in water-towers.' wfak "So|uesleied »i Skinphis'

e. the fund's m.m rxaWied saigle to dale

4 simian Mix-head "Namranr Weekead**

after all the hype and backlash have cleared V'ampm

"weekend will' still have one- thing, a great deNil album

to stand on.

3. The Raconteurs "i onsolers of the I -oneb
"

t ajjaajaaj ol the I oncly" was an â fjatoaJ

album lor Jack "A hue. turning what was once dubbed

a mere side protect into a heavyweight hand "w ilh Ik

sophomirv ottering. Ihe Raconteurs have sucecksi

at successfully cultivating Us own sivund. I be/am-

akhemy thai ranges BOM ibe garage nxk akMg ol

t gajBBhjB] ol the lonely'' to l)y lan-escRie Ml
murder and revenge. 1 an>lina Drama" ( mce PtoK it

proves thai Ihe RacKiic-urscan timetm«i with the sum

ol its parts rather than riding the coattails <>l "white

whose established pervru cimstanlly threatens ID

osershadow the band

2. Kings „l |„hi -<>ah Hs the N«hl'

\tk-r fVxindenng m i4>scimty al fame .aal revel

Dig m supersiardian ahniad. the- kings have finally

liHmd the ngbt balance to c.rajuer its MMMJ
I verything <« the album is bigger and cleatat < a«x-

are the raspy v.«.als and the juvenile garage I

its early albums, and m place everytrunc

richer and mere expansive IV lead single S

I ire'" pales in cxanpanson to epic jams like 1

and "t rawl" which t>wc as much debt 1 1 ia-w ,ats like

Ibe Strnkes as they do to old hands like I ed /eppdm

"I >* SomebtaJy" showcases the King's pip smarts

white backtracks like "I Vsart Mat" revel m tl>

gn»»scs that the- band can unfurl, n a whan I

mis album to open up a k* ol gkaaj lor the band tin

summer It's a sate bet tfiat alter raaaiaung

ahruad. tax is the album thai finally earns the I

mg slots at testisah ekiser to hurne

I. T\ «* the Kadai "Itear Seteace"

Plain and svnpte Bmi.lvn's l\ m ihe Radm is

aach a una**.- hand a seems imftauennv k> ciriftac

ihemkiany i«hei current band How many laber bands

can shape-shift kum the sparse trve-rranure va Ja<

tmgoJhuud.a lanals Irce k. tar expcraiaia.il tnik

Red llress ' As if tie. wasn t era***, drspae fhr

dnpanty ai tar strap ottered on tar atbum. Ik. «

V aia.e" is a denae. cuheatve wsai wall ck-ar i

\ sear later naisi of the hypr
I

Kkkc darfaigs has fallen off as the band earned srats

.an IKI and testisats hkc < .aKheila and IVraur...

tat kaand them ndang the uneasy late hetwecn under-

gnamd and maaiatmu and t's easy k» see why

. f-tnted debut is inc. smart rap alburn, mekjng

down elements ot Xtriean music, classical *xmpfa*

nars and aahc pip. and furgasg the group into a skci,

ckarty dehned sound npe for endless summer pby-

ang. Now t seems tar fans are ai hthernatari, but even

astal desvkfaac hand i

lite «*'n«.i'sc>aisentaraa 1 .

harrraraes and epic songs thai range torn w* • tecl«»'

and siaJ mfkjcra.es Wth tax aThum I \ oa tte RLadJa*

has proscn tat a a. no imr-akSum vMraka. but a band

k> expect even greater tangs k> ana

Pttrr Rts» i oar *r mtrheJm prtamm

Selected '08 records
v* c» I

.

wMh a drstant bar

BON WER from rmmy that immediately plunges Mo a

harder electric sound \ nan whatever

ski s,meb.nv presses an Vrrartvana pcrajaxtise tjjg dtomex u. srw the

appeal i^raxbam is an a»rum that is
alhum. there is alway s sotitto

hatl expcnerxcxJ wah an .pen meal b.

^. Mr. I,n..nn

( M alio

.

"IMisc-r Ikis 2. W i«li r pill*

< haaahers
-

"< ratral

l-or tfa»se *ab a taste fcr the exprr-

. this album drtsex efkmlesslv

ato genre lamdang depths

liel.ver this ( reature" features

stnmg and often indisiingursbahte

fnm Nic«4c- llanlkv wfa

prosak-s mind bending guitar nils all

kept in rhythmic check by drummer

SamVtcistcr \ raaabk- departure fn

m

tfa i • mrm wiplace. tracks like "r'lrakps''

and "Night ot the ( rickets" pjaam

hauntingly beautiful mckahes. iixa-

sairulry shredded by intensely cim-

ptex guitar aHemmtHcts H is dittkuh

to pamuant a angular influence f.a tie

band, with the album appealing to fans

ersthing trim faaia Apple k»

Nira.' Inch Nails l<> "icah Neah *ieahs

Ihe entire album has a dWaictly

Mkc and vs,waJertaraf quality, how-

ever unintentKaial Vmgslike'lteliver

this ( reature" til this theme all ton

ss iracrpilis turd fufVtaaatt album,

t cntral t riarnfxrrs is an avhrert reter-

ence to In an man rtuHas Price'.

K diagnosed heart ODiatBat

the heavy xupafxancc of me Mte fhc

album hiaata aary male-fanaale hanno-

mes that suppirt the hand's brand ..I

livery alternative nxk tunes "Beetag"

comes as quae a departure for the

himetown naAcrv tcattmng a far n* re

etectnwiH. siaaaj than

rtaatjeaccusJirnedk. < it curse.

a kar share of chamfer rap

charm, axkahng tunes like A.xilknt

Sk Nei and lake Awa> tte

•w.rds Sleanured m sheer acxessrfal-

ay and utJaisman . \k mierpilK deserve

a good deal of recogrutan forts w.rk

in this album

t. Boa Isrr "for l.aai,

Jorever Ago"

lion Ivrr's 2lXX rrlraac. "For Kmma. horevrr Ar«" ei-hoe» hi- brartbr. ak .^. r a Ml bat* and waa rriordnl white lsa-r aaj

the wih»Is of \\ isconsin. Hi» lask ot in.irum. nral aecompanimc-nt mak«-» ihr album more unique lor lot. n. r.
,

aaolatrd in a cabin in

Rix. axled n .1 cabm m tte wsatfcof

•fVsjKtawin Mi Mrt debut was writ-

ten, reeirded and played atmnst entirelv

by singer and mufti awmmx-ntalrii Jutm

Vcrrari Vena re who centered the aftaa

antral ihr termmiaan ol » kraHerm

relatarisrup. kaa\ hi tat cahm k. isolate

famselt mm the hassles of everyday

lite

Ibe record reflects this isotatari

htaubfuty. feakmng fnaV nxk tunes wab

tatsiajl.if si rrielhing tar greater Iracks

Skewry Uwe" and lliara kajml

their wiry h> thr Pa* Maaavinc Mus*.

Sampler earner tfax year Sparc tntni-

rnentataai and poignant lyrical racticx

made f.r a truly mmanafal album of

miriumental rnrartaris "nab a new

I Pduc <u m early 2on». ttere are (teat

taran k> cime fhm thrs haLkwonoa

icavtBFmiannruf

<iakn*m- u jftaamf aauii nk

LiT Wayne's album wins hearts of fans, new listeners alike

2008 from page 5

some ot their m..re tarring work Singer

James I'etralli's bluesy wail is superb ami

the guitar times arc distinct and massive

it's a wonder these guys haven't really

caught on yet

4. Steepler "Irebt fbpi

It it's ever necessary to throw ,i zombie

dance parly inn. not " Ihnller "l. I scepter

could be your entire playlist

Ihe Brooklyn collective (who boasts

consumerism-despising members with

pseudonyms such as /chraMwtal and

Porkchop) molds malleable electronics and

meaty percussion tnlo groove h.ippy trib-

alism, ulih/ing drones, chants, bellows,

shrieks .in.) a nearly out of place <luh influ-

ence to forge their own ulcntitv amongst

the endless flow ol acts coming ...it of the

borough I ml track "1 ntrance" breaths life

into the dead, crawling at I funereal pace

for six minutes hetorc disintegrate

simple ptam chords, while the last i rat*

"Burger," consists of a burrowing bass line

ami warped v-xals repeating flip those

burgers, lum the pi»"y over

"

The best track is either the he.iw "Any

and I vcrV or the unsettling "Kill People

Ihe former, riddled with lasers of unintel-

ligible meandering v.a.al phrases, could

casiK find its hard-hitting heal remixed tnlo

a true club banger while Ihe latter sounds

as it it were lifted from a horror movie and

sprinkled with the incantatory command
"kill people" and Ihe buzzwords "guns and

I scepter'', aesthetic h pleas"

makes one feel slightly uncomfortable I

cold igh in ihe lace of mainstream milieu

3. Ireerhonter "Mkrncaxtle"

Atlanta's Bradtord < "X is an endlessly

interesting character, churning oul new

material so often it hurts He released

I el the Blind I vm\ I hose "who < an See

But Cannot I eel" in febniary as will .i,

multiple digital I I's over the course ol ihe

year, all under the Atlas So.md moniker

His band Deerhuntcr also released two

full-lengths Ihis year. "Micrncastle' and its

bonus disc "Aseird I ra < onl ." which was

initially another album itself. Most, it nol

ill cf (ox's work is interesting, borrowing

cues from guitar noise gods My Bloody

valentine and (loth songsters I cho & the

Hunnymen to inform his sound

( ox sings breathily. opting lo alter his

v. nee with echoed effects, while the hand

creates huge washes of sound with three

Kiniars. plodding, progression-driven drum-

ming, and upbeat bass lines " ^goraphobla"

documents the sad prospect ot a life spent

without stimulus, while I itlle Kids' envies

youths' misinformed ability to live in the

moment and follow the leader After s..mc

ambient-leaning, mid-album duties, the

record's shining moment rests in "Nothing

I Bjpajajaa] .. swirling lam grounded

in gningy guitars and progressive krautrock

layering

The final track. "Twilight at ( arhon

rotates in circles like a classic S(K

doo-wup hit hetorc exploding into a million

eiiiiar shards ( ox has harnessed noise in

the most triumphant manner buried within

the folds of a traditiimal pop song

2. I kr fbadnx "\ ratter"

One key attribute ot a great album is

releiitlessncss How can an artist dole out

song after song and lail to pr.aJuce a dud'.'

San Iranciscos Merit I ong and logan

Kroebcr do so through keen dynamics and

appropriate pacing on "Visiter." allowing

breathing room between onslaughts ol loud

songs

Ihe lighter tare act as introductions' to

more involved songs, most notably in the

minute and a half long "It's lhat lime

Again" preceding the six-minute twanging

bombardmcnl of Paint the Rusi." possibly

Ihe best song on the record Ihe first single

fools features the duo s infatuation with

West Mruan dnimming. Kroeher's pound-

ing rhythms enhancing I ong'v murderous

strumming

Red and Purple" is gilded with toy piano

and mire interesting dmm patterns while

arts oul la/x before giving

wav to the most frenetic, battering portion

of (he album Above all else, melody comes

easy lo ihe IVixlos. making tor a lengthy,

dense record which really never fails

I I il >Aasire "Tka Carter III"

"Call Mc "what You BMl, Bitch,

implores I il Wayne on "A Milli." ami vou

can He refers lo himself as one of many

appellations, including but not limited to

Wayne. Mr ( arter. Young Wee/y. Young

Wayne, the self-censored Wee/y r Baby or

more appropriately "the best rapper alive."

Well, nol exactly, but he sure is the

greatest rapper alisc currently embedded

within Ihe white mainstream, which shows

in his eight (irammy nominations (leading

all nommcesl hnrrnalittes aside. Wavne

is oul of control ("icll the coppers ah ha

ha ha"') His flow is spectacular, jumping

from strangled whimpers to high-pitched

squeaks to more commanding tones. He's

endlessly filthy, casually referring to sexual

relations in the least printable ol ttr

n..ni halanlly describing murdering your

grandmother

He s got a vault full of references (tjaaj

impressively the \dam Sandler "(lick

line I md a tome ..I clever tabs li don't ()

I like two vowels » W ith hlgh-prolil

on his side, such as I-Pain. Kanve
v»i// Beat/ and David Banner. Eat

is respectively producing some ot the best

rap songs of the year ("suit Monev I

the Beat Build." "I)r. Carter." "I a la")

His sound lumps too. from sugary, urban

radio hits ("I oliipop") lo summery pop

("Mrs ( Ithccr' l to growling bass bc\>

Milli") to weird concepts involving being

an alien ("Phone Home") He's a true cha-

meleon, pleasing the lone lum fan while

refusing to be ignorablc to anyone else He
rarely slips up. only really disappointing

with "lie My Hands" (most likely because

of the presence of Robin Ihicke)

What's most important is he's not done

("two words you never hear 'Wayne

quit'"), already releasing the "Dedication I"

Mixtapc as well as providing guest vocals

on endless singles I here's no wav anvonc

halfway in touch with pop music will stop

hearing from Wayne anytime soon

km \.i'"»i <«'' •'•< inn in a' til nni\i>ntl

MtJ umtiw ftht

New scoring

trio at UMass
Mills, Rosanio and Tatham

leading Minutewomen offense

By MiKi CiiixMHsrui

a iiiusssimi

With the departure ol graduating

seniors. Kate Mills, Pam Rosanio and

Alisha latham, a new trio of scor-

ers is beginning lo emerge lor the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team.

Senior Stelanie (ierardot (17 2

points per game), sophomores Cene

Mosgnwe ( 10.6 ppgj and leva Wright

(9.1 ppg) lead I Mass (5-4) in scoring

this season. Alter nine games, the three

account t.r lull ol

the seasiri's scor-

ing average lor the

Minutewomen

lach player holds a lop five posi

li<n in three Atlantic 10 categories

Mosgrovc is lirsl in (point held goals

made (2X). Wnghi is third in oltensive

rebounds (2P) and (>erardut ranks third

overall sciring < 1 55 points*

Ihese skills were crucial kr I Mass

m the past week akrnc

In the Brown Bear ( lassie this past

weekend Wngbl's .rftensivc refaxmdaig

ck iwn the stnvf i laHncxJ theMvaJcw < 1 1>cn

down the long Island Black Beds (4~t|

lo advance lo me chanvptonstap game, in

which I Mass beat fawt Brown I l-X| kj

wmthckxmvrtaia

W ah ihe sure ued. Wnght reorckd

an offensive rebound that sealed the

game and eventually I. ailed with an

ipportunrty k> put the game tail of

teach She drained h> (h attempts at the

tree-thniw Ime k< put the Manan and

White up t.r giaal with a despcratMn

shea by PmsaJence missuig rarl.re the

fnalhu/yer

Moaarove's deadfy shiaajng mm
tie tpoant range is very beneficial

k> I Mass this xoram She finished

tar weekend wah seven srats fnm
heviraf-the-arc m the fwiKgame clav

UMass Basketball

scoring in six of its first nine games this

season.

At Ihis point, the Minutewomen's

season depends on the play of these

three players to win games and teach

their younger teammates how lo per-

torm successfully in collegiate basket-

ball

UNSUf*G HEROtaES

Ihe Minutewomen are going

eight -deep into their lineup this season.

I Mass coach Mamie Dacko likes to

hack up her startuig-liv e w ith three iiutm

players caning off the bench scimr

guard Sakera

"toung. redshirt

soph.mi.rc guard

Diatiema Hill

lorward Stephanie

In ^k
Mukgrove waa bested men i-rajant

land.nlv by <«rank«. who sank a*ta>

sin high six ".planters agawrvf Bniwn

(ammka's ortsisirm sumng has

kept the Stmutewirnen cornpeutivc m
aarne* al season She is averagmg I

'

plants per game and hat ted t 'Mass m

and sophomore

l^wrence

I Mass has played a number of

teams thai utilize a significantly larger

rosier, most recently. Pnisidence (4-4),

a team whose 12-player mster mcludes

six plavers who are at least six feet tall

I Slass has ihe size (six players at

least six leel or Ulleri but rame ol them

have m.re than ime prevaais seasiai ol

coltegi.te expeneiice

"We're still a work in pnigresx."

DMto s.utl We re still tinding iajr

pist players mire play mg lane We've

gut to keep them . aa ol t.ail tjoubk and

keep (hern |playmg with) same stri ol

rhythm

IVah Knstma Ikanclla and Nicole

kaies are Ireshmen prst players wah

trernendiajs upside, however IX*

inclusan ol them m games depends ra *

inly <n their play during games, but

the* ctkfl during practise

"I think practice is a good hanm-

eter |lo show) whether t»* an mdi

v aiual wants play mg umc." I >acko said

olhcrphikisiphy tow .ads the use oln. 4

freshmen, hut all ol her players

If yiai're ra« hungry m rractice vou

certaanly aren't going i>> be able k> turn

it anamd m games

Ikacko hipes lo use nmc players

<m her mater instead of eight hut mat

depends in who steps up in practice

and proves B)sM thev re w.rthy of play

Zullo assisting

in season off

In hrr freshmen vear al North t arolina Sta ragtsj

1.4 points and 1.4 n-K.unJ> r»r wmr.

ZULLO from page 10

I can, " /ullo s.ud ot what she can do

during her year oil of the court

"I'm trying to encourage and help

.ait as much as I can I ven tJiougJi I

c.ui I he .ai the court in games, M 1 prac-

tice I'm going to push every player I

can play fx ith the point guard and slaait-

juard piMtiiais v. I can help both

the total guards araJ sla toting guards. I

can play delense on ifa.in. work tin

hard as Ja.-y nevd to he w. rked."

/ullo has already set a good

example lor her teammates

Wording lo Dacko. she is in the

gym cimstanlly. working to imj

hcrselt and make sure the year oil

won't dull her skilU Slie runs con

stanlly and often she'll bring her

teammates with her to workout so

lhat they will get in the habit ot

improving themselves as well

Senior guard Stelanie ( ierardot is

one ol Ihe pl.oers that have noticed

/ullo's contributions to the learn

""She's someone who rmngs a

lot ot energy to practice and she's

good ltr keeping everybodv going."

(ierardot said ol /ulkt's never-quit

naluie during practice

She's detimlelv a reallv hard

worker She was here during the sum-

mer with the freshmen and it was

ginaJ to have hei here lo have her

guide Ihe Ireshmen with her cxperi

ence was really gi«td t.r the starting

of our program
"

( ierardot says that /ullo is ,i

naturally quiet person oil ihe court

and keeps to hcrselt but is easily

approachable when a younger l<

mate has any sort ol question about

what's going on in practice <r it they

|usl need someone to talk to

1 Liming to a \< trthc-aslern school

Irom North ( arolma is a drastic

change and /ullo. like any other

student, has her moments ol

homesickness Yet she has already

shown her commitment to the team

and. in turn, the team has already

embraced her as one ot their own

In lenns ol academics, /ullo

doesn't talter there, either She

sport management maj.r at one ol

the country's best schools t.

«

program She is always early to i.U

and is on lop ol her studies whenc-

she isn'l w.rking with the learn

/ullo is a great Vpoini sh-iter

an already potent learn tnan hesiaal

the arc Her experience a'

has made her a hetter player and hei

ability to cheer .n her teammale

thc bench this season will make M
better teammate While she is a valued

otlensive etmmodny. her knowledge

ot the game will undoubtedly improve

a voting Minutewtmen team

When asked ol how she til into

the told ot the system thai D
has created, as well as ihe camp

Amherst, /ullo simply said I

where I heUmg "

"iilWcr uii;

at mt;illifiii a sfUiJ. nt limits • • iht

Glass seeing significant time

'van /* nv*/aWi*

ink-m umu<

n. .phomore Stephanie l^wri-n.c had a seaaon - filth 12 points in thr

Minulewonicn'» 7 s rv \ loss to IVosidencr last week.

M BASKETBALL from page 10

\ in lournamenl that's what I

keep telling our guys.' kd
said When the Atlantic It

son comes around. I don't want

anybody in thai league to think

lhat we're some palsies, that

we're an easy game
"I want them to say. t <ti

here comes I Mass they ie

going to grind you oul tor 4(1

minutes on delense. they're

going to try lo |am it down vour

throat in transition on otfense.

and il it's not there Ihev re

going to move thai ball freely

Irom hand to-hand and alt..

"I think tonight was a greal

step towards lhal goal " he I

linued "I think everybody in

that arena tonight left saying.

know what I his k

made strides these guys are

lighiiiu- and scrapping f.r

eve i

Flashing a glimpse
\nthonv (lurlcy s Iran-,

fer to I Mass before last sea-

son brought high expectations

Ihe former Wake I orevl guard

played almost I* minutes per

game lor the Demon Deacons

during the ;nor> 91 season

squaring oil against Ihe likes of

Duke and North ( arolina in the

Atlantic i

- sitting out last season

al I Mass. (lurlcy was expected

be a major scoring threat at help

out Harris and help negate the

loss ..I dary I orbes and I tienne

Blower I p until Saturday's

game, tiurley wasn l living up

to that expectation

It can he difficult to gel

back into playing shape tftol

a year on the sidelines, hut

(iiirley feels he's coming around

i tally after a |7-p»int

performance against lt(

"I try to K" out there and play

as hard as I can for a. long as I

can." he said "I [list give the

team all I have I guess we |usl

came up a little short [againtt

Hi
|

BtlltOING CONFIDENCE
freshman last season.

Mall t.lass p • minutes

per game \nd lor about

minutes per game, you could

find dlass standing in the corner

wailing tor Ihe ball to launch a

nicr

He doesn't have lhal luxury

this season With iniunc

big men I uke Bonner and Matt

Hill lout tor scasoni. (ilass has

seen his playing lime and roM
drastically chanc

Ihe ' e has

seen increased minutes f t S.f

per game. 12 against hi i in the

paint, with ihe Mmulemen i.

ing some si/e in the middle II

hasn't been an easy transition.

but Kellogg has seen improve-

ment
II, been thrown into

ihe fire a little hit. and I

responded fairly well." ke !

said "Ihis has been a learning

experience tor him and wow
he's settled into a little comlori

/one
"

dlass had three points and

lour rebounds against the

es

Preaching from the bench
Kellogg has menlioiied sev

eral times this season how his

learn struggles defensively when

he can't direct them on the side-

lines

"I love having the da

in front ol our bench, bee

those guys are still learning how

I want to play defense al I Mass
so when it's in Iront ol the

bench we can help them through

some things." he said When
they go on the other end it's on

them a little bit So I m trying

lo get ihcm to commun
mor,

t II AfllO -fMHllli.

al crmrntw </ i/ii//i i <>//i ^mn c nm

Matt! t hns Unci .rnmatr Satfurxiax niebl aeaooi

lk>»ion t olh-jje. The miarxl had eujbi points and II aaaaOs in thr I

Check out

live blogs

for UMass

sports at:

http://

blog.masslive.

com/

dailycollegian

sports/

BREiVKTHROUGH
Um your Winter Break to loarn tho akiJJa ywt

to recoror from an aatintj disorder!

Mlraaol. Ikr acr laimea allrraatt vr tatlag tl anrtar l treat I

J

raster in

Torsnn Arirnna neat ohVrx a ipmal Vkaay inkmaiw anan-an tarrially

dnaasH to hei* jtm launrti ycaar racaarrt without disruptinf rour MudMM

• Miraaoi a Wlntrr Brraklkreagk aartu thr practiral skills van

nrH to rrrow vwir haalth and rrnilinu* your Mturatmn mtn a

to Cat intrnaivt aror/ain thai you can arhrtuk* during your

W nilrr Birak »l < Ir* tK.n of Ihr real ol Ming Iron rmdrntial

trratiarnt

• Spnxl thr hotatays m Ike tuiHlrtiKtaia "Mnoran

Dcaerl. »ai«fling Miraaoli full mrau of allrrnatiw

Ihrrapwi inrliMtiof naruroaalhy. ORT FJT f.MDR.

nrunNVHbark. art therapy, acuaanrturr

and polarity Ihrrapy along will.

locuwfl individual and group

payrhothrrapy

a 4:1 uaff. rhVnl ratio rnaurra rxtraordinary indlrttUal

allrnUon in a arrurr and nurturing rnvironmml

• Wr ran arrommodatr vraans and vrgrtanant.

a Wr otcrft <n%urvmr and will work with you to

Call aa today. Wa can halp!

jjHa# Eating Disorder Recovery Centers

[%9
l

Tucson. Arizona • www.mirasol net

mirasol 88W201700

Ai tht WTI f ampus ( enter

100 InMiiuir Rd • MKortmrr. MS

us J 1 nairwsrrnajt

Ai ihe NI~W Qmmmmf Park

AO Proiati Si • WWuatrt. MA

dinot^cV

irillll 1 ngr • BiomedKil fngioesrting

• 1 kaaai m < S >< '.cc • ( Kcnmm &i Br

. Ttina;

• 1 irr I'ntrttKiM flutinrttliH!

Tilt

ll.u'.iri'i|l 1 nf!inccril>H

• \l is» t n(;i.irrnn|!

• Minrul- Sc» .1 kl

Register NOW
to attend!

• Mathtinaih il Vimo^

• Mb bai k il I ipownng
ararw.grail.wpi.edu

• Haajka SOH Kll S10I

• s,sul Mean 1 lira

gratlt* wpi.edu
<a>
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Hockey East coaches

utilizing two goalies
Huskies strong in conference,

Fighting Irish remain No. 1

B^ Jut Mm ONI

COLlElilAJS !

I urlv in !he season, it's nor-

mal tor coaches lo linker with

their goal tending situation. I hus

far, most Hockf) I ast teams

have utilized the two-goaltender

svstem in ordei to keep both

rested tor the second-halt stretch

run. but also to figure out who
the eventual No I will be

It seemsth.il Boston I niversitv

GOKh Jack Parker has made his

decision In both games this week-

end against rival Boston C ollege,

Ireshman goaltender kieran Millan

nude the start tor

the lerners I he

teams plaved to a I
-

I lie on I nda>. and

Bl deleated B(
. M, Saturday

night

Millan and tellovv

drant Kollheiser split lime tor

most ol the season, but Millan

sijricd Bl s last three games
a win over Saint Lawrence and

the pair with Boston ( ollege

Kollheiser is nursing a groin

pull, but the lerners' record in

Millan's >tjrts l'1-lt is much
more imprcssi\e than their mark
m Kollhciscr\ i

*<• »-<ti

Ml IU this weekend.

Hockey East

Millan made 2 1 saves in Friday's

I -I tie at Agganis Arena and 18

saves Saturday in the Terriers 3-

I win

"It's great to see [Millan

|

doing well." Bl senior. Brandon
Yip. told The Daily Free Press,

Bl 's student newspaper, after

Saturday's win. "He was pretts

comfortable in net there. He
made a lot uf key saves When
vou've got a good goalie behind

vou. it makes evervone more
comfortable."

I he games were the first

two between the Eagles and

the lerners. and

Millan's stead)

presence allowed

Bl to pick up three

crucial conference

points. I he win on the road will

also aid Bt s case tor an at-largc

bid to the NCAA tournament

should thev lose in the Hocke>

I ast tournament

V> timetable for a Rollheiscr

return has been given, with

the holiday break coming fol-

lowing Bl 's matchup with

l Mass-l owcll I ridav. he should

be read) lor action once plav

resumes after Christmas

Huskies still on top
Karel) does one team sit atop

the Hockey East table for the

entire season, but Northeaslerr.'s

first half has made a wire-to-

wire leader a realistic possibil-

ity.

The Huskies' most recent vic-

tory, a 3-2 overtime win against

Maine, gave them 17 points in

conference play. They have not

lost a Hockey bast game since

Nov. 16, a 3-0 defeat at Boston

University

Nil doesn't play again until

Jan. 2 against Western Michigan

as part of the Dodge Holiday

Classic in St. Paul, Minn NU's
first-half dominance lifted them

as a high as No 4 in the LISCHO/

CBS College Sports Division I

mens poll. A loss to Princeton,

a team which has ranked in the

top 10 for most of this sea-

son, turned Northeastern into

something of a question mark.

Within Hsckt) last, though,

the Huskies have continued to

display their dominance over

the league.

Almost >earlv, however, one

team beyond the four prima-

ry Eastern powerhouses B(

Bl . Maine and New Hampshire

challenges for the league's

regular season championship but

never succeeds in the end.

I he parii) in the league this

season has led most coaches

around the league to believe

that the separation between

each seed will be as little as a

Button I mvrr»itv lojch |a«.k I'.irkii Imh It i tn— linn n (r.ml Kollhei-i r anj Kit-ran Millan split tim* in net

M lar this temon. But with Kollht-iscr dealing with .in injurs, Millan ha* taken advantage ol his tune in goal.

single point At the moment,
onlv No 9 Merrimack an.'

10 Providence are separated

by more than three points I he

N^l
KV HOCKEY^ EASTSTANDINGS

••"^

OverallHockpv Fast

Team w I T Pts. w L T

1 Northeastern 8 2 1 17 ll 3 1

2 Vermont 6 3 1 13 9 3 2

3 Boston College 5 4 2 12 9 5 2

Nevs Hampshire 5 4 2 12 7 6 3 1

5 Boston University 5 4 1 11 10 4 1

Maine 5 4 1 II x 5 1

7 UMasx 1 Dwell 5 5 10 H 7

S Massachusetts 4 4 1 9 7 6 1

9 Merrimack 2 7 2 6 4 8 3

10 Pros idenee K 1 1 2 12 1

ln.irs have earned one point

through their first nine games
»>l the Hoekev I ast season, so

they're essentiallv a lock to fin-

ish in the league s ccllai

I he (ualilv ol plav

iieen a talking point tor

most of the si n starting

with the kehreaker Invitational

vi HoCkC) I ast

went 1-1-0 in its lour games
against Michigan SUM ol the

tal < nllegiatc Athletic

station and Sorth Dak.
I

the Wi. stern ( ollegiatc Mhlclic

( i.ition Overall. Hot
last !» >oi4.4 m Ban confer-

This week's Top 20
Notn- Dame remained atop

the weekly p.. II I he lighting

Irish haven't lost

vshen Miami beat them lor the

ml MBMCUllvc nine thev

are • >treuh Bt

tell
'

m the poll, moving up oac
spot trom No h Vermont |

lumped une spot from No 12 to

I I

I Nil jumped trom No If to

i J atlet its weekend vt

Ml the Kiser Hawks fell

out ol the poll completely

I he Wildcats won then first

consecutive games siiue Od
P and I

4*, and yet are still

ranked Obviously strong pro-

grams receive reputation votes

from pollsters, but the Wilo

haven't earned then No I 5 rank-

ing bv anv stretch

i Ml Maine and
achutctti are all just out-

side ol the top 20 earning 40. 35

and 2' voles respective!)

Ice shavings
Barring injurv. Bl joalten-

dcr John Muse will likely play

ever mir I ery game
the I agles this season He has

plaved til minutes IJ seconds

this season Nt detenscman

I ouis I loin earned the Reebok
Plaver ot the Week \» jrd lor his

...als against Manu-
III Ireshman < tins < ..nnollv's

penalty -shot gamewinner
I >u Heights on

s.tturilav night earned him the

Pro ' ..I the

Week Millan and
I Mi let shared the

Pure Hotkey Delensive Player

ol H- tcr made
ives in I Nil's sweep over

i>lht r K til »n>.

iW'iifi and league and nam
MMI n lhl\ report

Jot UrUmi iamb* nocked ult

Maroon and White struggle

to finish in close contests
HOCKEY from page 10

one ol the nation's best at the

beginning of the season has once

again fallen oil atler its two goal

performance against then- No |J

Vermont

I hat is not to say they have

not scored with a man in the bos

though In the last two games.

I Mass has scored more goals

shorthanded than with the man
advantage. 2-<>

Putting in the dagger
Vfter two one goal losses (St

I awrence and Vermont I and a one-

goal win over Boston < ollege.

the Minutcmcn showed that the>

could fight hard against anv

nent. but can't put together

an entire game as of late.

But with! riday s J - 1 w in ov er

I < onn. I Mass showed that it

could put a team away (or good.

something the team has struggled

with recently Ihis was no more

evident than in the Minutcmen's

1-2 overtime loss lo Vermont

I Mass held a 2-0 lead late in the

second period, only to squander

it alter failing lo respond 10 two

v the ( atamounls

When the Minutemen have

won this season, it has heen by

nature of a blowout or one goal

win

lo the team s credit, blowouts

have been commonplace Ol its

seven sictone* this season, five

came from games where I Mass
outscoTcd its opponent by at least

lour goals I he team s other two

wins decided by a one goal mar-

gin were two of the team's big-

i ms i North Dakota and BC l

Other than us blowou! ot Bl
.

I Mass has set to put together

lid win over a top learn and

cannot expect to do so in a blow-

out HiH.kcv I ast is too strong of

a conference for that.

On the other hand, it the

Minutcmcn blew out all the top

teams, they would not be heading

towards winter break with a

record

Pocket aces
In Hockey | ast. a division so

largely driven by play in goal, it's

vital to have a solid nctminder

But lor I Mass. that position has

talent and depth

Sophomore Paul Dainton and

lunior Dan Meyers are play-

ing injury -free and have per

formed exceptionally well for the

Minutemen Dainton has retained

his form from last year, improving

his goals against average to I HI.

good for third in Hockey I ast

Meanwhile. Meyers has played

beyond expectations, improving

upon his career average of 2 7 '

goals per game to 2 N
While Dainton is third in

lloikev last with a 930 save

percentage. Meyers' 12 * average

gives I Mass two of the top five

goaltender

-

Misers, who made his most

recent start against Vermont, per-

formed well, stopping 2H shots

However, his efforts were squan-

dered as 1.1 third period shots.

along with no late push from his

offense, led to the team? over-

time defeat.

Dainton, meanwhile, has been

playing solid, as usual. In his most

recent outing against I Conn.
Dainton made 20 stops He shut-

nut the Huskies for the final two

periods as the Minutemen pulled

away with the win.

Suk O Malley can be reached

at nomatleva student uma.ss edu

Senior Chris Davi- ha> scored six goal* ^nd assi»iid on tour other* lor

winger has plavt-d in all Is games tor tin Mimittnun thi» MMM*
toijl ol 10 points. 1 In

r e Sports?
te for the Daily Collegian ^
rt Fli RoienfwaHtr at Sporti • OailyC olleqiArt rom

Eating Disorder Treatment
I ic-atmcnt of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

InlomtesJ clinicians refer their clients to

l.aurvl Hill Inn I HI provides the most
• treatment and deploys the highest

stair to client ratio in New I ngland We
provule extensive programming in a highly

structure! and supervised non- institutional

iherapculu .citing fvcning d.i> ini) residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in Wesl McdfonJ and We>l Somervillc Call

I inda at 7X1 Wa»1ll*or*istt www laurclhillinn com

Come celebrate with the Massachusetts Daily Collegian

at the release party of it's annual sports magazine

THE SCORE
tonight with the Collegian staff

at the Amherst Brewing Company

6-8 p.m. 18+

Crabs.
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Quote of the Day

£ £ All charming people have
something to conceal, usu-
ally their total dependence ^ ^
on the appreciation of others, y y

Cyril Connolly

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

rver Itkll/Aril fo*er
,
even]

he \.W*J .t
)

L^
Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

Bliss Br harrv Bliss

I seem to have lost my mom And you know
what? I'm OK with it

."

ACROSS
1 Pretense
5 Greenish blue

9 Chevys and
Caddies

14 Large book
15 Carries

laboriously

16 Plait

1

7

College credit

18 Buddies
19 Buffalo team
20 Fiscal

22 Young horse

23 Multiplication

result

24 Techniques
27 Street markets
29 Cereal gram
30 Saunter
34 Evergreen tree

35 Run in neutral

36 Cash on the

Continent
37 In a very cool

manner
39 Bring up
40 Trimming sound
41 Elongated fish

42 Merits

43 Sept follower

44 Asserted without

proof

Apparition

Branch of

mathematics
W mil alliance

Appointment
with a specialist 24
African language? 1

}

12

ia

22

group
Sub seller

Talk wildly

Type ot flu

Egyptian deity

finished

Oil-beanng
rock
Engrave with

acid

Tenant's

payment

26
28
30
31

32
33

35
37
38
42
44

45DOWN
Baffle

Pay tribute to

Acid type

Doled (out)

tytnrtve

Crystalline

mineral

Unsightly

Pompous sort

Monastery
leaders

Heepof D.i -

Unreasor >

demand
LubM
60s ra<!

Hollow i

Transp.

Me armor

Sooths
Burn '

Fables man
lOisily

Cutoff as
*ies

i evin

ice house'
. .iity

Advantage
Bring into

harmony
Scottish

ige

Full of lively

mischief

.ited

Courageous

Standing ready

Ran ft,' •:.-•

Some dag*

Wednesday
Conk out

WWW.DA1LYO >llh.l.\\.( < A!

comics
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus j*n 2o-ffb is

You have an incredibly high tolerance

for pain, which will really come m handy

today 1

piSCeS FtB 19 Map. 20

When you wake up, you'll actually be

relieved to discover that it is only a 12

gauge shotgun in your mouth.

aries mm*. 21 a». 19

Your We resembles a movie, but *t<s more

like the beginning of a bad pom video

than a feature film.

taurus a**. 20-mav 20

Get some new trendy glasses, you

trendy prick.

gemini may 21 -*jn 21

Owning a hotel is all fun and dandy, untt

you get stuck changing the crusty sheets.

cancer >» 22 >* 22

The great acorn plague is upon us. Horde

your nuts while you sti can'

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Preparing to plead insanity is not an

adequate backup plan.

VirgO Aug. 23Sem 22

Your "open door" poky is trrie-consunrwig,

but ulbmatery, quite satisfying ... espeoafty

for those around you.

libra s*^ 230-T 22

Dressing up Mae police officer today w#
roncalry land you m a secret prison run by

the Federal Bureau of Fashion Poi

scorpio z*n 21

Invent a game that resembles Booce Bail,

but with more exposed genitalia.

Sagittarius mow. 22 ok 21

If I were Barack Obama, I would be reaty

nervous around laser pointers dumg
meetings.

Capricorn c*< 22 j** 19

Just when you need a Q-bp today, you w*
find yourself lost m bleak world that lacks

any.

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

ANNOUNCEMEN

xnStop

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must

be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,

Acapulco. Bahamas. S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing, 1+2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1 , 2009
First come, first serve Get

therr> whilp thpv last w^w

Spnngfield Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fridays, December 12 @
7 30 PM Groups of 10 or

more tix only $10/ person

Held at MassMutual Center

Promo Doce UMass 02
Deadline to purchase by
Monday Dec 8th Contact

for more info: UMass002@
gmailcom

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best

Prices MontrealBlowout

com

Hockey Fan? Join us for

UMass Night 12/12

@ MassMutual Center

Falcons vs. Phantoms
CHEAP TIX" email Steph

UMassOl @gmail com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach + much more
Mr>ntrpalFynrp<s<; net

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun
Super Special

Spring Break Discounts

Free Travel/ Meals Before

Nov 1 180O426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

Personal Safety Products

www guardyourselfnow com
donna@guardyourselfnow
com 845-361^*110

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,

MA Call 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome
www Tapestryhealth org

Experienced mathematics

tutor 20 years experience

Post giaduate education

Fee $20/ hr 413-847-6513

1 Br Ant in Puftnn Villaae

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

Apartments for January
1 and 2 bedroom
$785-950 Squire

Village 665-2203
www squirevillage net

Com lo il» Scon bancfc \mlur-i Bwwlnn Company King

will ,lr, v- Hilt IV..I
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Zullo follows in the
footsteps of late aunt
Guard finds home
after transfer to UMass

K\ miki Gtuara

Just because you have the physical ability in play lor

one of the itkm prestigious basketball pnigrams in the

country doesn't mean that it's your best option

Megan /ullo ul the Massachusetts wnnien's basketball

team had all the Mb) lo play lor North ( arolina State,

the prugram that recruited her out ol (irecnville. \(

However, it was mH what she expected

While she was playing It* a perennial powerhouse in

the V.ol»pack, she misunderstood her role in the coaching

system ol N( Slate coach Kay 'tow

/ullo is a point guard who can shoot as well as a

shooting guard In (act. her shooting was so prohtic that

Now gave her playing nine at the shooting guard position

iveraged I 4 points and I 4 rebounds per game in her

freshman season, until /ulki missed the liival 2" games ol

the season with a stress- IraUure in her leg.

She earned a medical redshirt that season and returned

to the coun the nest offseason lor workouts \l thai point,

Now decided to play /ullo exclusively at shooting guard

nail) all I did was run up and down the court and

all the> wanted me to do was stand out and shoot l-pomt-

ers that's riot really my game so I was kind ol frustrated

about that,"* /ulki BJJj • ix-mg in charge I like the

hall in my hands I like to create lor others and that's what

I play off i»C Marling the offense and giving other people

an opportunity to score."

i Mom etch Mamie Uneko recognized this at well

when assistant coach Jada Pierce go) word ol /ulki from a

• at /ulki on the

court during a tournament and called tier shortly thereafter

t.. sec il she would like to visit the I Mass campus Mter

/ul!.. signed her release rroro N( Slate, she came to

Amherst and practiced with some of the Minutewomen.

She immediately felt the connection that brought her late

aunt C hnsiel to I Mass in the mid-l°X(K

( hristel /ullo was a pure scorer whose legacy is as

decorated as any point guard in I'Mass history. She also

was a prohtic passer her I
s assists against Temple on

leb. 14. ivxt> is a record that remains untouched in the

I Mass (ecord htxiks /ullo's three single-season assist

marks of l*>2. 14"! and 136 rank third, sixth and eighth,

respectively at I Mass She is second all-time with a total

ol s V3 career assists.

Her defense was tenacious as well Iter 186 career

steals is the fifth-highest total in school history.

/ullo passed away in rehruaryW due to cancer Yet

het influence on Minutewoman basketball was so inspiring

that the team created the Chrisiel /alio Spirit Award, an

award given to a player on the team who best exemplifies

/ulk.'s energy, dedication and enthusiasm for the game

Alisha latham was the award's inaugural recipient, in

\pril 2<x»-

Megan didn't know her aunt very well and therefore,

had little 10 comment on the situation However, she

leels as though she is the same kind ol player as her late

aunt once was and that she can help this Minutewoman

learn when she becomes eligible at the start of next

season

Because /ullo transferred from NC State, she (uses a

year of eligibility \vr V \A regulations Ikrwcser, she gams

another year because of her medical redsfurt m her first year

w«h the Woltpacfc Ihis seas.ru she can't play in a game, dress

tor a game i» even travel with the team It* away games.

Ihis is j tough thing lor a plaver to do when they are

trying to establish continuity with the team, but /ullo will

do what she can to improve her new team.

During practice, /ulki is like another coach .«i the court.

iHMnniasvstemat V Stale ciMchcd by the kyend-

ary Now. she's learned a k* about the game ol basketball and

frequently imparts her knowledge to > ounger learnmau-s

"I would sav that I'm trying lobe a leader in any way

Sao ZULLO on page 8
\n. r a v«ar ol not placing much ai North Carolina siaic Megan /ullo .!.< i.l. .1 to transfer t.' I M

fitting out Jut to the uan»lt r. /till.. ha> ltd bv t-vamplt for tli. Minulrwonu n

la~. While

Kellogg shoots UM struggles to find stride
£ A 1 ia j^^^^^^V^^^pHHjj^^HHj^l^H Lack offensive consistency,

lOr /vtlcintlC lUS ^Bfl^r^^^^^l ^^| have depth and talent

•IN.ttO.kt

I here is no more doubting

lonv I

Mter averaging

and 4 s rct^ ut J. per game las!

season off the r»ench. (lafTncy 's

reliability a\ a strong low -post

face was a question mark
entering this season

(Jut -wefed

Hut with .ix conscculiw

es. the new-ltH>k Massachusetts

men's basketball team has more

questions now than it did enter-

ing the

season

tiallnev. OM
•ircc I M i

senior captains, remains

fideni thai the Minutcmcn are

I to turning things around

"We know what we're capable

of doing Obviously everyone is

doubling us right now but as a

team we've stuck together this

whole time and we know what

we re capable of." < iafTi

after Saturday night . overtime

loss io Boston < ollcgc \»c knew

we would be in this came at the

end. so I wouldn't say we're more

confident

think von eoajll

I irst-yeai coach Derek

UMass Basketball

Kellogg saw

improvement with his team in

the tough loss to the I agles

I here were a ton of

things out there.** he said alter

the game, referring OMfltrj M
Ricky Harris »< points and

t lallnev ^ effort I think the

getting closer to realize how
hard you have to plav to win

that you have to do all the little

things down ihc stretch to win

I thought Ihcy played the

way they wanted to play, and I

think that's important. " Boston

( ollege coach and form
basketball star

\l Skinner
Kellogg j

bvmusly has

their attention

and it seems like the guys are

saving the right things, hang-

ing in there, sticking together

It looks like they're definitely

I
in the right direction

"

Shifting focus
Mter the game Kellogg

stressed the importance of getting

his team concentrated and ready

Mlantie Ml Conference play,

which begins on ian 10. :

We I the \- in

on. we're f
tor the

H S i> M

Junior Will Orti: has tontnhuled to iht Minutrmrn's offrnaf with

one foal and one aMtist in 10 gamm OB tar this season

nt.e record

indicates, the Massactmsei l . i

im is a group thai has not vet

found its stride However, as a

it venture outside the

fines of Hoclttr) I asl has shown.

the Minutemen's inconsistencies

arc coming from more than their

strong conference schedule

I. .!.:. the

ilemcn have

panted otaa-

conference record

• starting the season with a

loss against Ihcn-No 12 Michigan

stale I Mass tallied back-to-back

wins against then-No 4 North

Dakota and Kcnsselaer

Aftera4-' losst,.st I awrence

1 1 and a 5-1 win against

>ec lie ui (Dot <|. the ques-

tion that has been raised all sea-

is which I Mass team will

I up tin a given night

Mter opening up Ihc 200&-0*

season with j 4-1-1 record, there

didn't seem lo be many ques-

tions Ihc team's opening stretch

included a win over North I)

.

I
a lie against then-No 4 New

Hampshire

Incidentally, the Minutcmcn
have faced the No 4 team in the

UMass Hockey

country lour times, going 2-1-1

against those teams bv a com-

bined

It seemed that a stunning I-

I loss in Merrimack iNo.

would derail I Mas Hut

with a win against then No I

Beaton I nivetsiiv (Nov 14). the

team looked to have shifted gears

immediately

I he Ins. seemed 09 be the

more telling game, however, as

the Minutemen
have gone 4-2 since

knocking oil the lop

team in the country

I Mass coach Don ( ahoon's

team has played ihe pan

Jckyll and Hyde all season, look*

ing like the class af Hockey I ast

one game and basement-dwellers

ihe next

Nothing has been more
schizophrenic than the team's

offense ihc Mom \ttack has

looked magnificent at points dur-

ing ihe season, especially during

its m-4 win over Providence and

>-l over Bl

However, that same offense

was shut out on baek-to-back

nights immediately following the

me
Ihe power-play unit that was

Sat HOCKEY on potjoB

Minutewomen fall to NU
Hv Kvi t Prmwi
t j -*

1

1

Senior Ton, li-ittr.. . . urnntlv ranks third in the nation in rchounds

per game f H.l ) and tied for NCMOl with Mock* per game (5).

the men of the No '»

its swimming team look

a break this weekend for its annu

al Manion and White scrimmage.

ihc No.l° Minutewomen faced

Northeastern in a duel meet this

wukend
Mter placing nghl behind

Ni irthcastem in the Terrier Invitational.

I Mass was again defeated by the

Huskies. U.I MM S, and fell to 2-2

in this season's duel meets

Ihc 4()0-yard freestyle relay team,

consisting ol < hnsta Name. Jennifer

( orrivcau. I lizabeth Walsh and

Kalhrvne ( halikis. hmxhed first I i

minutes. VvOn seconds) in the event

but only by less than a second

In individual events. Narus earned

a first place win in the 2(«l-yard but-

terfly (20*20) The senior captain

also earned points by finishing second

in both the 100-yard free (V>04) and

the 200-yard free ( I 55 87)

Walsh keeps adding to her out-

standing performances as she claimed

|H t.^, .p.* m ftc ^iin
j

irvl freestyle

( I 35.67) while ( halikis put up points

bv finishing second m the 50-yard

frcestyk(24Miandthird m Ihc H«»-

•^•stylel'

( omveau would he the one to

outracc (halikis for first in the l<<>

free |>'M| but woukl Imisli third.

right behind (halikis. in the V) tree

*)
\ lew ol the freshman swimmers

posted a lew lop three finishes ol their

own ( helsca Downing limshed thinJ

in the VlO-yard trevstyk- (5 1

and second in looti-yard freestyle

(IM734) Molls I'apish rounded out

the 1000 free Ix-hintl Downing lor

third! 1 1 04 2*.

i

Jessica Si.irosiehc notched points

tori Mass with a couple second-place

finishes in ihe 100-yard breaslslnike

ilirsti) ,,rKl the 200-yan.l orea*-

sirokc (2 2^l2i Si.irnsiilk along

with Walsh, (halikis and ( omveau.

swam lor ,i close OBJOOd pOJM in the

ird mcdk'y relay

Both Massachusetts' swimming

and diving teams will have a much

needed break lor finals ami a-tum lo

actum at Ihc end ol lk-ccmher lor Ihe

I ovola Invitalional in Puerto Kim
' Pnrdki ecu

k/HTtiki ii uiuliiir wmm <•</»

-Minor captain Chrisla Narus currentlv holdn the record for the

KV -butterflv (So.nU) and 200-hutlcrflv I2r01.l4) at I 'Mam.

Inside: Boston Ballet performs Nutcracker
|
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Desmond to Man struck by Amtrak train

chair higher ed Hi Mvll KucHhUAl
s,MH

B> IkiMlMt IN H I

Gov. Ik-val Patrick appointed.

on Dec 4. the lormcr I mversiiy ol

Massachusetts Boston administrator

Charles Desmond as the chair ol tlx-

Board ol Higher I ducation. according

to a statement tmm the dovemor's

Office

IVsmond replaced Irederick w

(lark. Jr, whose resignation took

elfcct I on

(lark, an executive at a real estate

dcvckipinenl firm in laston. served as

chairman for the past 1 5 months and

helped manage the search lor a new

commissioner lor the Department ol

Higher I ducation

"I red (lark performed a tremen-

dous service in his role and I thank

him for his commitment lo public

higher education and his enduring

support fur students," Patrick said in

the statement helore acknowledging

his new appointment

"I am pleased to appoint ( harl it-

Desmond as chair ol the Board ol

Higher I ducation His background

m public higher education, his many

years of service at the I mversiiy ..I

Massachusetts and his passion lor

ensuring the success of all students

will guide his important work," he

said.

rdmg lo the stannowm.

Desmond is the executive vice pres-

ident of the Trefler loundatmn. a

laaMiiiimi dedicated, to

educational opp>niBiitK»

It* Boston's urban youth

He previously worked at I Mas-

Boston far 30 years. various

as associate chancellor lor School

Community ( ollaboration. vicechan

cellor lor Student Atlair.. dean ol the

< olleiic ol Public ami ( (immunity

Service. dt\ii pro|cc! director lor

I pward Bound and director of Pre-

Ireshman Programs He was appoint-

ed lo the Board ol Higher I ducation

in September

Nancy Hoffman was also appoint-

ed by Patrick to the hoard, the stale-

mem said I he v ice president at Jobs

lor the I uture (Jll I. Hoffman directs

its Youth ( luster, a gmup thai plans

activities and proiects. the I arty

t ollege High SchtnJ Initiative and

Oatell lo make colk-gc allordable

II I 0B000j|n| t' us Web site, is

a "partnership that aims to accelerate

opportunities lor people in educa-

tion and COajon Its I arty
( 'ollege

High School Initiative is a pnigrani.

funded by the- Bill A. Melindu ( ioM
I .Hindatitin. tfiat combines high sc html

and college lo shtirtcn the time it takes

lor a student lo cam a high si

diploma and complete |W

a >iWgc

Hoffman has lield positMms at

insiitutKms ol higher education such

as I MasstBustiMi. Brown t mversiiy.

lemple and Harvard

(rraduaie S rJucaajon

Nancy has w. *k eil hard over Ike

years to make sure students (mm
the state have the acces

the support they need to ix tolls

rrajajnil and successful learners who

tan (heir higher educaik«i

Unmake*

\ man was struck by an AmtrJk

passenger train while crossing the

tracks somewhere between Bridge

and Pine streets in Amherst around

4 .ii ,, iii yesterday, according to wit-

nesses

Itiwn resident I itus Neigens said

he witnessed an adult male cross the

tracks while the red railroad warn-

ing lights were blinking as the train ( Mticials used ..aution tape lo keep Ma
approached onlookers away

• \t that point the train passed and 1 milv Vi/vo. a manager .il the inc

no one was there." Neigens said ( ushman s. said she heard It.

Ihe train stopped alter the alleged witness that the man .v.i wear
|

incident while 1 -shirt

After hearing police sirens. Pi .lice arrived 00 the scene around and t a

Miguel Reda. a nearby Amherst resi- 5 p.m . she said

dent, walked to the scene to six •*l heard the regular oooad

had happened He said he could OH ihe train coming and then 1 heard it

what appeared to be a sheet covering slowing down. " said Nu//i>. who

a bodv near the tracks graduated Irom the 1 niversn

r» and caution tap* block off ihr train tracks senlrrdav rvcnmu botwaafl Bridgi and Pil»<

.ax Jn u , .1 adult male walked OCfWi «hc trjek. whilr ihr red railroad waring light. w.rt bin..

See DESMOND on paoe 2
iviston he hi yearv at various otnev —w- -

I 1 11

a r a. '•/ /• > .-^ A magical evening at the ha let
Autism, troll! the SlDlmgS VieW aaeaaeaaea^Baeajfaevfaejjj^Baeaeaeaaaajjjjjaej

Bv I - CHHRHS

In recent years, the autism tfjOClniO

become a widely -known topic 04 research, debate

and concern

However, there is one often-overlooked

of a journey through life with autism the expe

rience that "neuro-typical ittUflnji •' ant

individuals arc faced with

While introducing her son Ja. I film

Ihe Sandwich kid.' Ken Bowers, molher ol two

lone son with autism, and another unafYccU

Irom Thousand Oaks. ( alit mlorms viewers

that there are roughly tt*>() million people in the

world who have a disability, ranging from mild to

severe, and that the number ol siblings is incalcu-

lable

These are the kids who spend more time than

usual in therapy waiting rooms I hey 're Ihc ones

who at times have put up with contusing, embar-

rassing and sometimes violent behavior In some

- the neuro-typical siblings are also ihe ones

who receive less attention from their parents, who

M«d to hi. us on the issues al hand with their dis-

abled child

"they're the kids who take the back seal."

said Bowers, "hut tend lo transcend their circum-

stances and become the caretakc

kale Dansereau. M, o4 lairhavcn. who has

an auiistic twin sister. Julie, recalls her

transcendence She's now an autism consultant

lor ((immunity \utism Resource- i< \Ri. based

in Swansea.

older and lilting in became more

important, it was extremely difficult I was otien

embarrassed bt her and concerned ol mv own

image and what other people would think." said

Dan hool there was a shift

in my altitude and I became much more accepting

See AUTISM on page 3

UM hosts Holy Cross

- 1 s

t£
UMaM junior guard Rickv Harri. scorttl I carver high IS points

against Bonton College Saturdav. I Mans faces llolv Cro« uuiigM.

Bv Itttrev R. Urnard
- .ii

Ihe last time the

.ichusetis men's basketball

team defeated Holy Cross. Derek

Kellogg called the shots n<

a coach but as a lumor-captain

point guard

That was in I9M when the

Minutemen won 97-40, the

fourth game in row they had

taken over the Crusaders Since

then, the two schools have met

twice, wuh IK coming out on

top in 2tM and 2ttl.

lonight when the two play

at 7 p m tm the Mullins Center

c imrt. it will renew a rivalry that

has been off" and on since l°i>K

I hrec months ago, L'Mass i l-n)

and IK ( 1-tS) agreed to play each

other lor the nest three seasons.

with next year's contest being

played at the IX I (enter in

Wornnor
As well as renewing the in-

state rivalry. Kellogg is excited

about the chance for I Mass to

play all across the state as well

as hnng more tans lo Ihe Mullins

(enter.

I Mass is fhe state school

and I wanted lo be able to take

our learn across the state on

occaaio*, IVom Springfield to

Boston Ballet's "The Nutcracker." held at loaOaet'l Optra Hon.. ..ill CfNttinfl on

the tradition throughout Dt timber. plt.oinK audiintt. ot ill

Worcester to Boston. " Kellogg

said. "To get a team like llolv

Cross lo uimc to the Mullins

Center is ,i great draw as well

There are I lot ol people in this

area who have Holy Croat tics

or interesi. and a lot ol people-

wanted to see that game."

When the Crusaders lake the

court tonight, they look lo win

their second in a row after sis

straight losses On the other

hand. I Mass will be looking to

end its current six game losmc

siie.ik

llolv Cross has a sironc

inside game, with senior center

dreg McCarthy ("o points and

4 rebounds per gamel standing

ii fi-tooi-li and jtmiof forward
I r ic Meisler (r> h points and

fv2 rebounds per game) com-

ing in at b-foot-H Ihe two may
|itre the Minutemen I challenge

with their lack of height and

depth due to monies u

play a few minutes

ilieti

player lor UMl "t 1*

true freshman lyu; I wich

On offenst k •> s the

Minutemen need t

sIVC, Ills'

Ho-, ton t ollege espei tally with

the dele: *>

See BASKE^

I
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Hoffman, Desmond,
chosen by governor

Short on cash, not

giving, this season
By Kati DeVani

EtUAN STAJ-'l

DESMON0 from page 1

HO in our community," said Patrick.

Massachusetts I ducaiion Secretary

I'aul Kcvillc said Ik- was pleased with

the governor's appointments

'( harlie and Nancy bring run only

deep expertise but mans years ol

dedicated service to students We look

forward to working closely with them

as m improve our 2 l> campuses." he

said in the statement

I he ollicc ol t Mass President

lack V\ ilsttci could not he reached for

comment before deadline yesterday

\ttet a search tor a new com-

missioner, the Board voted unani-

mously I nda> to send the recom-

mendation ol tonner Sortheastern

I niversitv President Kichard

I rccdland to Secretary Paul Kevillc.

who will approve or reiect it with-

in a couple ol weeks, according to

Jonathan Palumho. the communica-

tions director lor the I xccutive (Mine

Dn H'c. 4, Governor Dcval Patrick appointed former l Mass Boston

administrator Charles Desmond to chair the Board ot Higher Education.

ot I ducaiion.

\ccordiug to the statement, the

1 '-member Bisird includes the chair

as well as eight additional gubemato

rial appointments, the secretan d

education and segmental tcpresenta-

livcs lor the I niversity. the state col-

leges and the community colleges

Domcnii I'nlt can he raichcJ

ilfxtliOOiixnKiil cam

San Jose creates virtual school
Ms v. onion SpW ki rt
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On staff today
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Students ma> not he familiar with Sji. Jom
t niversitv \ school of library and information

ence because there is no physical building

I here is however, a virtual one

Nnlhony Bcrnicr an assistant professor lor the

school, said students don't need to commuti
move to receive ihi f the program because

ail courses, lectures and ire available

online through course management systems, where

students can log in to watch videotaped lech.

We have students who are ali over the country

in tact, all over the world.' he said

I his school, which is primarily online. .

graduate studct ! m \mcricanl ibi

'edited degree in lihrarianship

id. an n n»is-

tant tor the li» urn. said

•»5 pervent online, and is represented in a!

stales and si\ to ID countries tic said a !>>! ot their

urca'l based in San Jose, whish is whv thev

start nc education

ment and we kind ot do ever

Jon t rel) on a lot o

much
bocne-mainfamed pi

-grown and

Jeremv kemp. a lecturer ol the sihool. said it

has had students involved in distance education lor

about a devade and has multiple online resources

to accommodate different students' learning prefer-

e rises

'Wf use all these diltercnt tools, and thev all gel

mixed into the pot of distance education tools." he

said "\ ach one ol these tools has ditferent methods

and i ^cl ot people it serves
"

Bern Ki said the school looks tor new wavs to

tectonic al I v reach students, which is wh> two veais

ago thev used a $30,000 grant from the lieorge

undation to create its own college on an

island in S second I lie is a l»D, virtual

world used as a social network bv its u

t ol us never sec our students phvsicallv.

v \cepl mavhe at graduation But oth-

erwise. Second I tie is an example of an immer
environment." he said

Hcrnicr said Second I ! uidents the per-

uii.m absent in online courses because

virtuallv attend seminars when the pro-

lessors arc actual!) giving them Students create

their own avatars, or virtual students, which attend

claucs and sshool (unctions m Second I ite

We were the first librarv ssh.H)| in the countrv

to have imr own island «wi Sevond I

said We had a Halloween parts that drew

Despite economic hardship, hol-

iday generositv is alive and well in

the Pioneer Vallcv

Local pastors have reported

higher numbers of people request-

ing financial help as thev struggle

to make ends meet this winter.

Reverend Peter Kakos of

Northampton's I dwards Church,

whose congregation helps sponsor

a free meals program, is looking to

expand his church's involvement in

the com in unitv

.

"Ihankfullv, hope and love are

not market-driven or subject to

recession," said Kakos.

A number of organizations

iiid around the I niversitv ol

Massachusetts campus are also

looking tor wavs to help, organizing

charitv events aimed at making the

holidav season a little more jov tul

lor those who otherwise might not

have much reason to celebrate

I wo student organizations are

working together to collect toys

tor needs children through loss

lot lots the \elerans and Service-

Members Association l\\SM\i
and Alphi Phi Omega (APO). a co-

ed community service fraternity

"|VAc arc| ap RSO that helps to

facilitate the transition trom the mil-

itary to the academii environment,

bv performing community service.

sosial networking, and awareness

and advocacy." said \ ASM \ presi-

dent Andrew Masciola.

"I very year, Lee forester, a

retired Marine who works at the

Phvsieal Plant, organizes the loys

' is drive with the local Marine

unit at Westovcr." said Masoola
"loss lor lots is a great program

sponsored by the Marine ( orps

Reserve that helps to put presents

under the Christmas trees ol needs

children
'

Volunteers have been collecting

toys at a table in the < ampus ( enter

cotieiHirsc

We're going until Wedi.i

|today|," said APO Service Vice

President Heather forte. "We have

someone from VASMA or APO
there at all times [during the day).

We have a box where you can leave

your toys or whatever your gift is."

"
I his is VASMA's third year par-

ticipating, and we hope to continue

in the future," added Masciola. "We

enjoy doing community service

projects like loys for lots as a way

to give back to the community
."

"It's pretty exciting to have it

happen." said forte. "We're hop-

ing each year it will get bigger and

bigger and that it will turn into an

annual event tor the campus
"

I he Pioneer Valley Iransit

Authority (I'VlAi is also getting

involved and will holding a food

drive on December 1°. from ° to 3,

at the Slop and Shop on King Street

in Northampton

"We're going to have a PVTA
van there, and we're going to try

to fill the van with food." said Jill

llolliday. the PV I As Director of

Marketing "All ot the donations

stay in the area and help people

locally We're grateful that Stop and

Shop has allowed us to use their

parking lot (lor the event |

"

Donations will go to the

Northampton Survival (enter, a

local non-protit run largely by vol-

unteers

We're an emergency food pan-

try that provides low -income resi-

dents of Hampshire county with free

food clothing and other household

items." said Heidi Notionsmith. the

Survival ( enter's executive direc-

tor "We serve about 4.000 people

and Igive oul| over *> IO.0O0 pounds

ot hoi a year I hat \ about 2.000

pounds a day
"

I mid sollcition boxes <.an also

be spotted on busses in the I Mass

area, but those arc not related to the

Survival (enter food drive, said

llolliday I believe the I Mass

people |working tin the PV I A| are

doing that on their own
"

Kiilt IK l</wi mil rV reached at
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A 'neuro-typicar way tO COpe Harvard freezes
AUTISM from page 1

ol her differences, and felt the rest of the

world should be loo
"

I oi many siblings, the first step in the

process is gaining a sense of understanding.

When siblings realize why their brother or

sister's behavioi stands out, they begin to

accept the responsibility of helping to guide

them through a world that can often be

frightening and very confusing for them.
"When I was about seven, I didn't really

like him [Taylor] very much because I fell

like he was mean," said H-year-old Jace

King, whose 20 -year-old brother, laylor

Cross, is autistic "My mom explained to me
that he was different and that he had some
specif) talents, as well as some things that

he wasn't so great at. and thai was because
ol his autism "

"At first it didn't really register, because
I was young and didn't really understand
what autism w.is. lontinued King. "As I

grew older we had more in common and
wc liked each other more, and I was able to

understand how it affected him and how it

made him a better person
"

Hilary Snyder. 2 1, of Scekonk. whose
brother Jellrey is now I

u and has Asperger's

syndrome, a mild form of autism, agreed

"I really recognized he had a disability

when he would act out on me and rip my
ut and be disruptive in the house."

sod Snyder "I was about seven or eight

when that started to happen, and I knew that

it wasn't all because of him acting that way

on purpose, he had reasons he was acting

that way. I definitely grew up knowing that

was his condition, and he acted a certain

way because of it."

In this difficult setting, the siblings arc-

often the ones who do what they can to be the

good kids in order to tone down the amount of

stress in the house I hey try their best to make
things less difficult for their parents.

"I became a super-achiever," said 5 5-

year-old Ueverly Home of North Attleboro,

who is now taking care ol her 50-year-old

autistic brother, fdward. "My way of gel-

ting my share of attention was to do well

in school and in sports, and to be comical

that's how I coped
"

Home went on to explain that she tried

her hardest to be nice to everyone shf knew,

in fear that otherwise people might make-

fun of her brother She recalled always

going to her friends' houses to play as a

child, and not inviting friends lo her house-

in case her brother created an uncomlori-

able situation

"Some research indicates that it parents

tell the siblings things such as don't worry

.. we'll lake care ot it," that's not really a

good thing to do." said Dr. Harty Prizant.

director of Childhood Communication
Services in Cranston. R I . and an adjunct

prolessor tor the ( enter lor the Study ot

Human Development at Brown I ruversity

"On the other extreme, if they're told

that essentially they have to be a third par-

ent... that's not a good thing either." said

Prizant. His research indicates that the best

thing for parents to do is find a balance

where siblings are given some age-appro-

priate responsibilities, but still recognize

that siblings have lives of their own.

It's also become common knowledge that

over time, as King and Bowers mentioned

in their film, siblings tend to mature faster

than children who do not have an autistic

sibling. They tend to develop more compas-

sionate qualities, and not to be as judgmen-
tal of other people.

"I've gained a sense of understanding

and knowledge," said King, "When I look

at people, instead of asking myself, 'what's

wrong with them'.'' I ask myself, 'how can I

help them'.'"'

Snyder is also able to reflect on what

she has gained from having a sibling on the

autism spectrum.

"A lot of my compassionate tendencies

really come trom the lact that I've had my
brother my whole life," said Snyder. "Just

from the fact that he's different and it's not

Ins lault. and he needs to be accepted, and I

try |o spread that sentiment when I get the

chance
"

hiir mure inturmaliun on siblings and autism

plcasi visit httfi \ihlink nardpress com
I uus ( orreta can be reached at Ijcorrei/a

student umass cdu

staff hiring, salaries

Republicans question automobile bailout
By D\\ in Luhimxs

(Mt n

W\SHIN(,ION I Moris to

cratt a $l s billion auto industry

roaSM plan stalled I uesday as key

Republican lawmakers raised seri-

ous questions about the package,

but Dc-moerats remained optimistn

that they pool igreement

vxm
Demo,, rain. s ongressional

leaders are pushing legislation

to provide immediate help tor

1 1 t orp . Chrysler

I I ( and. potentially. I ord

Moti

vzar" with broad authority over

how the money is spent and the

tympanies arc revamped

\ final agreement proved elu-

«.evi-r. as Republicans

^ it questions about the extent

ot the overseer s authority and

insisted on stronger action

companies that gel

the money but still don't regain

long-term financial health.

I he Democratic plan tails

to achieve our goal ol secur-

ing the long-term viability ot

ailing auto companies." said

Senate Minority I eader Mitch

Mi< onncll of Kentucky

\ll sides agreed on key prin-

ciples I here appeared to be-

little dispute over creating an

industry overseer or restricting

executives pay. curbing divi-

dends and insisting that taxpay

ers be repaid first

iiM and ( hrysler, which lacc

bankruplcy. would get the aid

immediately, lord has said it

doesn't need the money right

away

Mel onnell. who voiced

his concerns in a Senate Moor

speech, and others wanted pre-

cise assurances that strong sat

companies would emerge trom

the cttort

Mvl onnell said he couldn't

back legislation "that prat

the patient with taxpayer dollars

yet doesn't (include) the com-
mitment that the patient will

change its ways so that tuture

help isn't needed
"

Sen John I nsign. R-Nev .

went further, saying that he

was prepared to use procedural

maneuvers to block the legisla-

tion it necessary Such moves
could mean thai (>o Senate votes

would be needed lor action,

which could

I he developments were
another bump in what's become
a rocky road tor Detroit's

Ihrcc I hey initially sought S2 S

billion in emergency aid last

.in. nth. a plan that collapsed

Ihs.iusc members ot t'OMfl

found that the Detroit execu-

tives lacked specific answers

as to what they'd do with the

money, and because they flew

private jets to Washington to

seek a bailout trom stressed

Man MuIjIIv. prisuiinl and v I I 1 •'( lord Motor Companv, risiitus hefof* the Vnatr Banking.

Hoiisuie. .mil I rban Affairs Committer in Washington D.C., on I luir«il.tv. IVumhrr 4. 2iV"»

Winter-session Housing

Taking a class this winter?

Need a place to stay?

Great rates available!

SowardJohnson Uteefr
•CI ••'III

413-586-0114 413-582-7077 413-256-8111

EXPRESS I
IT (1*1(1 ••III!

413-582-0002 413-586-1211

I he executives returned last

week, this time asking for iU
billion and armed with detailed

restructuring plans

Democrats said Tuesday that

their SI 5 billion plan contin-

ued to have some momentum,
though they were growing frus-

trated

"We cannot let a few people

stop doing the people's busi-

ness," Senate Majority I cadcr

Harry Reid. D-Ncv , warned alter

his prediction I uesday morning

of an agreement "in the next few

hours" proved to be wrong
I he W hue House sounded a

similarly hopeful but cauin<u-

note Spokeswoman Dana Penno
praised "cooperation m spirit."

but also said that Democrats

must remember "our insistence

that long-term viability be

reflected in the legislation no
is something that we have held

very strong feelings about, and
that has not changed

"

By Chrkiian B. Fix >w

Ihi KfrsjWl

A freeze on salary raises lor all

faculty and non-union staff members,

as well as a hold on most searches

for tenure-track and tenured facul-

ty are among the cost-cutting mea-

sures announced Monday at Harvard

t niversitv 's faculty of Arts and

Sciences.

The measures were announced in

a letter circulated to department chairs,

It was signed by the top deans, and it

also put forward a new. more restric-

tive set of guidelines lor what sort

ot candidates will he considered for

"essential" instructorships and v istting

faculty positions

Ihe new policy marks a consider-

able departure from the stance outlined

by IAS Dean Michael D Smith at a

f acuity meeting in November, when

he told department leaders to go ahead

with all current searches it applicant

pools remained as strong as antici-

pated

( iting a projected M percent drop

in the university s endowment value

this year, the deans wnite that the

cost-cutting measures followed trom a

need to reduce the budget for the next

fiscal year to levels at least SI 05 mil-

lion below the current year's budget

Ihe faculty s budget for the fiscal year

beginning on July I. 2<*w is set to be

completed by March

Department leaders were urged to

keep news of the cuts quiet and with-

hold the information trom colleagues

until an official announcement at

today \ I acuity meeting %00Jt) ot the

letter was obtained by Ihe ( nmson

yesterday evening

Ihe deans Idler re-confirmed

Smith's earlier commitment lo man-
laming a system ol tenure-track pro-

moUm. and left open the possibility

tor a "small number ol exceptions" lo

the ruling against tenure irac* searches

a runt of flexibility thai some profes-

sors said was encouraging

T rankly. if the university were to

shut down ail expansion, all firing,

it would be a huge mistake in times

like these, precisely when you need

lo he making smart investments and

the university so thai we're
' said biomedical enftneenng

professor (Javtd A I dwards

Several professors, including

I dwards, 1

had not yet read the letter, but that they

were not taken ahack by the measures

it outlined, given the extent of the

financial crisis

"How could it he a surprise''" said

comparative literature profesvx Ruth

R Wissc "It there is a real budgetary

slash, then obviously everybody has to

bear their sliare oi it in some way
"

"Ihe easiest thing to do is to stop

making new hires rather man to try

and tire people she said

In rccognitior ol the difficult job

market lacing current graduate stu-

dents, tlie dean- also mentioned plans

yesterday to develop a new position

"akin to a teaching post-doe" lor the

university's crop ot newly -minted

Doctorate recipients Die deans abo
asked that recent Dctoratc recipi-

ents, along with (acuity from local

institutions, be favored in situations

where searches tor non- ladder fac-

ulty instructors and v isiting faculty are

authorized as essential

When asked why the deans

requested that the news ot the cuts

be kept quiet until today. Smith wrote

in an e-mailed statement, "I prefer to

communicate directly with mv fac

ulty
'

"The faculty Meeting gives me
that opportunity It also allows them

to ask questions and offer comments,"

Smith said

Harvard s endowment the largest

in higher education tell 22 percent in

four months from its June JO value if

S»*>° billion, trumping the previous

record loss of 12 4 percent in IVT4,

according 10 a letter from t nivervty

President Drew ( . I aust last week

It was unclear yesterday how many

faculty searches were pending and

would he affected by the new policy

faculty hiring has been in a "pause"

pcri.«l since April. whcr> Smith

inlormed prolessi*\ that he was slow-

tng down hiring to give I \S admmtv
tfators a chance loiak. w 10

matt lorward with their pnontio

Smith grounded start hiring in late

task of fmdmg what cntnaT posi-

tions would still he tilled

Ihe I VS leader «M» yesterday

that he planned 10 comment mure

extensively on the letter's policies in

kmurrow s I acuity meeting.

"This must he a nightmare U* paupte

who have to make these detruuns."

said ma* profews,* W.ffncc! Schmid

Thursday, December 11

all DCs

from 5-9 pm
Menu featuring:

Roast Turkey (local)

Seafood Risotto

Baked Stuffed Acorn Squash (local)

Butternut Squash (local)

Harvest Veqetable Medley (local)

Whipped Potatoes (local)

Mulled Hot Cider (local)

From the UMass Bake Shop:

• Cranberry Bread

• Ginqer Pear Cake

umem.edu/dmings#rvke{

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAniluTsi

iRESTAcJi-

lcx!!aL
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Tret s|hciIi is tin- whole thing, the whole l>all fMW. Fret- speech is lid- itself."

- Sir Salman Kuslulie EDITORIAl (£/OAILYCOLl.EGIAN.COM

Talking to

terrorists
In ensure the safety of our nation moving forward.

Haul. k Obama will need the support of the American

people on a divisive issue: speaking with nations known

lor harboring terrorists.

I he election demonstrated how div ided we are on this

issue, with man) claiming

with reason that speak-

ing to leaders like Iranian

Adam McGillen

president Mahmoud Ahmadmejad equates to negotiating

with terrorists, a policy that America rightly proposes to

nev er adopt.

I stand whole-heartedly behind a policy oi never

negotiating with terrorists Any attempt at debate would

he foolish, for a terrorist possesses no reason and seeks

only to silence opposing ideas through violence Ihe

true terrorist, committed to an extreme doctrine, is quite

devoid of humanity, and in tact resembles more oi a

parasite than a person. I ruble to reason with an entity

solely intent on destroying us. we have only one i

sion to make kill oraV killed I hat is really no decision

at all

Yet, we must learn to distinguish the terrorist parasite

from the host body of a nation where terrorists reside

t ertain nations like Iran. Iraq and I'akistan possess ideal

environmental conditions lor the proliferation of the

terrorist virus, but terrorists themselves exist as rogue-.

Ihey carry only the flag of fear and violence

lo deal with the problem, we must he sure to xcpa-

rate the host body from the parasite within in our future-

dealings Ihe leaders ol nations where terrorists live

may not be the biggest tans of Amenta, aitd to expect

the world to love us entirely is childish, but we can never

hope lo win over their sympathy lor the war on terror by

simply using our military might recklessly

The American involvement in Iraq demonstrates

what an assault on a nation can cause when the real

target is a rogue enemy We need to be more delicate in

our approach to the war on terror from here on out

We must reserve military action to direct attacks on

tenor cells, avoiding costly and reckless invasions ol

entire nations We must address such nations, sick with

the lerror parasite, with heavy doses of diplomacy V-
America needs to sit down with nations like Iran and

demonstrate thai ail oi humanity has a .take in clirninai-

ing organizations that resort to violence alone to achieve

their ends

Simply engaging in wars against entire nations

undermines our ability to dismantle organizations like

xl-Oacda Invasions, occupations and civilian casualties

only breed ant i- American sentiments and in tact boost

terrorist ranks

Unable to reason with
an entity solely intent on
destroying us, we have
only one decision to make:
kill or be killed.

H peaking to nations where terrorists reside, we

can simultaneously improve our global image, gamer

cooperation in the elimination of true extremists, and

uc-momtrate a real interest in peace At best, diplomacy

will open up doors dM allow our farces to cross border*

once locked to us and pinpoint attacks on terror cells

untiringly committed to the destruction of Vmenca and

the harming of civilians At the very least, diplomacy

will help soothe the hostile ensimnment that breeds ter-

rorist extremists.

Ihe war on lerror is ultimately a war on an idea,

and so must be fought with thoughtfulness \ bullet is a

wmty mg thing and we will nesei defeat terrorism if our

primary mean* reflects our enemy mure than ourxelvea.

i fine line to walk, for I recognize the tcrrono

enemy \ rclentlessness and Ihe necessity for armed com-

bat 10 fend off those who will stop at nothing to destn.v

us But we mutt understand that bullets can kill lernhlc

men. hut they will never destroy the temmst mentality

The War on lerror possesses two fronts a direct

assault on the parasite of terrorist cells like Al-Oacda.

and a diplomatic smithing of environments where fever

ish ami Americanism fosters terrorist ranks

sfully win this war on lerror. we need

to present a unity ol purpose on both fronts we must

support our troops in direct actions against the tern"

who would seek to recreate the horrific events of si 1 1

.

and we must support our new President who has prom-

ised to open relations with nations we have not spoken

with for some time I ocking out countries like Iran

done little to improve our situation I ntering a reason-

able debate with nations like Iran will provide UM
with a stronger means to wage war on the idea ol M
ism. the root from which extremists spring

I ike any argument, a unity ot voice and hodv is nec-

essary lo achieve victory If tie body of the American

people remains divided. Obama will enter relations with

an empty voice what good will his arguments be if the

opposition can point lo the people he represents, and

demonstrate their unwillingness to pursue peace through

dipliwv

terror is ihe common enemy of the world lo inspire

a unity unafraid of terrorism in our world, we must begin

K standing united within these stales

4,lum M, Gillen n a ( ullegian columnist //. can N
rvmhed at rimcfgilh a stint* nt um,i\\ cdu

Talkm' 'bout my (e)generation

Katherine

Marr

Ihis past weekend.

Amherst had its first

snowfall of the sea-

son. In the good old

days, students might

have run up and down
the dorm hallways

rounding up teams loi

a rousing snowball

fight in the quad.

But what showed

enormous popularity

when the first flur-

ries began tailing was I-acebook's

"Snowball wars'" Simply accept the

lacebook application and. with the

click of your mouse, you can send

snowballs Hying through cyberspace

toward your "I nends
"

I'll admit that there is a bonus to vir-

tual snowballs nobody ends up with

ice melting down the inside ol their

lacket Ye l the very notion that we
respond to actual snowfall with virtual

snowball fights reflects the extent to

which technology has changed how we

think and associate with others

In ihe past, concern about the

cllccts ol technology on . oung people

was attributed largely to psycholo-

gists and parents Psychologists foe us

on the ever-questionable link between

violence and the media. And from

the time that we were young children

who sal inside on sunny days watch-

ing Nickelodeon, parents ordered

outside and gel some Iresh air
"

Hut now a prominent concern is

technology's etlect on evcrvjav social

interaction, and it's scientists who arc

doing the worrying

Ihe current generation ol collcgc

studenls is a technologically -savvy

bunch. After all, we aren't called the

"digital natives" for nothing. We are

never without our iPods, we alternate

between updating our I acebook and

My Space pages, we kill time watch-

ing You lube videos and we voice our

opinions through online blogs.

I nlike older generations, also known
as the "digital immigrants," we under-

stand the allure of clicking through

I acebook profiles, mesmerized with

every new posting and picture. We
can move our thumbs at warp-speed

to dash oft a text message. We may
love technology, but it's not all fun

and games

face, but interpret the facial expres-

sion of the person standing next to

us'' lechnology may be clouding our

judgments

As if our relationships aren't

enough, Ihe extent to which we have

integrated technology into our daily

lives also affects how we learn, both

independently and in the classroom

lor instance, we do a lot of online

reading. At first glance, it seems effi-

cient enough scroll down the page,

scan your eyes across the glowing

screen and you're good to go. Yet

experts claim that online reading is "all

about speed, gathering a lot ol super-

We understand the allure of clicking

through Facebook profiles, mesmerized
with every new posting and picture.

Recent research indicates that heavy

usage of digital technology has biolog-

ical effects on the brain, which affect

our social behaviors. Dr. Gary Small,

a psychiatrist at 1 CIA. suggests that

when our brains focus on more tech-

nologically-oriented tasks than face-

to-face human interactions, our sociai

skills take a nosedive.

Isscntially. "real life" turns awk-

ward People become more comfort-

able with testing a friend in their hall-

way than walking two-doors down to

talk in-person when they do put down
their phones and hang out together,

they struggle to relate to one another

or even read body language correctly

Sure, we can deftly decipher a colon

and closed parenthesis as a smiley

ficial information last " How much
do we really understand and absorb

from scrolling through an online news
hlog versus reading a print newspa-

per, or using Britannica Online versus

checking-out an encyclopedia Irom the

library
'

It should be no surprise that these

personal habits seep into the class-

room, and any educator who teaches

sans a computer may very well be

accused of living in the Stone x

Irom junior high school to college.

educators are discovering the necessity

ot integrating lechnology into lesson

plans

Sow. technological aids are all well

and good, but has it gone too tar when
technology is seemingly mandatory to

get Ihe attention and understanding of

today s students'.' I.ven student tactics

lor eluding lectures are technological-

ly-based, no longer are professors rep-

rimanding students lor staring blankly

into space or whispering lo friends, but

rather for testing in class or using their

laptops for I acebook versus Microsoft

Word
Naturally, there are people who

glorify our reliance on lechnology,

claiming lhal even our obsession with

I acebook has its benefits A recent

study at the I niversity of California,

Irvine, determined that online social

networking helps teens "learn valuable

skills they'll need to use at work and

socially in the digital age
"

I samples given include understand-

ing privacy online, what constitutes

appropriate postings and the creation

ol a home page Personally. I'm lacking

confidence in this argument, consider-

ing A i users frequently log-onto and

alter friends' profiles as a |oke. Hi wall

postings with correct capitalization and

punctuation are rare and (I there is no

shorlage of unflattering and potentially

compromising pictures on lacebook I

think we still have a ways to go.

Since the holiday season is in full-

swing, many ol us have wish lists that

include something technologically

-

related whelher an iPhone. new com-

puter or Wn game that has potential

to lurthcr isolate us Irom society But

maybe we should add a hat and gloves

to that list, so at least we can enter

civilization lor a snowball fight or

two
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Athletics and acceptance, win or lose

Matt

Kushi

< hristmas

draws near, tl only

seems fittinc: that

this column be about

a lopn. lhal we can

draw inspiration

from and learn from

a topic lhal can

unite us with love

rather than divide us

with division

Wc sec many
inspiring stones in

the news every day. whelher Ihey be

about a firefighter risking his life

running into a burning building, or a

police officer helping to prot<

little kid we sec acts ol humanity,

such as someone raising money for a

cancer Inundation I here is another

inspiring story that I would like to tell

you about

I his story is one that is inspiring lo

all. as well It is a feel good story lhat

is really happening Ihe organization

that I would like to bring to your

attention is one lhat almost every one-

has heard <>t Special Olympics
lor those ol you out there who

don't know what Special Olympics is.

it is an international non-profit orga-

nization founded in IW.K by I unice

Kennedy Shriver It is an organization

lhat allows people with intellectual

disabilities to compete athletically in

a way lhal is welcoming lo them

In ihis athletic atmosphere, win-

ning is not the main ob|eetive Simply

being able til compete is enough for

many of these kids That mantra is

portrayed in Special Olympics" motto.

which reads "I et me win. but if I

cannot win. lei me be brave in the

attempt
"

while Special Olympics may use

sports as the basis of its program, it

is so much more than athletics it is a

call lo allow people with intellectual

disabilities to lead a normal life It

makes it so thai they are not looked

at as dittcrent .but rather as human
In the end. this story and this orga-

disability How would this make von

feel Pretty lousy. I'll bet

What Special Olympics does is

allow these kids lo experience that

thrill that their peers are able to take

for granted. Here, within this or.

zation. can someone experience the

thrill of hitting a winning basket at

the buzzer or emerging the victor al

some game Here Ihey can lake pride

in throwing a perfect spiral in football

or feeling the tingle in their toot after

kicking a soccer ball Here they can

This story and this organization ... are
about a humanitarian cause and doing
the right and decent thing in this world.

nizaiion are no! about sports. Ihey

are about a humanitarian cause and

doing the right and decent thing in

this world

What makes Special Olympics so

inspiring is the facl that it opens a

whole new world to those lhat may
have had lhal door of hope shut on

them previously due to who they

were

Put yourself in another person's

shoes for a moment Ihmk about it

Imagine that you are a little boy or

a little girl. You love the game of

basketball Yet you are not allowed
to play alongside your friends due lo

the fact that you have an intellectual

experience the simple thrill of the

sound of a round ball striking a round

bat and here Ihey can experience the

camaraderie with their fellow net

Ihis |oy is not only limited to ihe

participant I nends anc! family arc-

deeply affected to this as well In the

latest edition of Sporls Illustrated,

there is an article about the Special

( Hympics It is this article lhal inspired

me to write these very words that you

are now reading. Within this article

there is a quote from a man who has

just watched his daughter in athletic

competition Ihis proud father lold

the magazine that. "Ihis is the first

time I've seen my daughter really as

my daught<

w rule lhat line may seem cruel, it is

a line thai lakes some understanding

lo understand when you know some-
one with an intellectual disability, you
not only have to see ihcm as a human,
but you also sec them as someone that

depends on you for their care You
wish that they could do Ihe things lhal

you think they would want lo do hut

they cannot

I w ish thai there was an easy way lo

explain this, but there is not though
I am part of such a situation. I simply

cannot put it info words I ortunalcly.

in my case. I have always been able
to see my brother as my brother and
have him as one ol my best friends

but I also undcrsland what Ihis man is

<ig about his daughter

while Special Olympics is. and
always will be. a strong organization,

it can always use your help Many
celebrities have donated their lime.

energy, and money into this cause
On top of all of the volunteers, people
like Michael Phelps have worked with
Special Olympics to help enhance the
lives of some very special kids

So m this time of thanks and of

giving, give your lhanks to those lhat

help make this world a belter place.
So we give thanks to all ol you who
may not always win hut arc heroes
to show the world thai you are brave
enough to try

Matt ku\hi is „ < Ollenian cofum
nisi //<- Lim h ( - remind at mkushi a
student umoss cdu
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Boston Ballet carries on tradition

II,. II. -.i,.n Bullet will |x-rtorin " lb. Nut. racier" al The Optra lloux in IVoMon through ihr end ol iKoinkr I li. bull. I h..« I lag aCVJSSm svfcttl KeCOMSSkg a trad" •« prople ol all *gt*. nuni

irti nd ihe performance unnualls.

Ihe Opera House
l\\ Kllttie v Bvws

I he ' i%\»n i*» 4 time

unlike any olher ol ihc

re a little more giving.

nd i

little

traditions thai people

ihe holidays that

i special time I or

. rating the tree and
to place

. 1 1 al

i other v Iradi-

building thai first

the whole family

>wn

going

that rings

me people out

then- who equate Ihe NtJkm -

.ihood men ><cmg

lock ings and a puffy

iiuie suit and lie. and

lo the cold to go

igic created after the

vorth

ihis tradition is one

cd and long looked

v .i'u got older.

i it. the tradition was

mdoncd

&M liaatoa Ballet

rk lhal not only

Nul people from

, St :i,c vc.ir !, reconnect

the Nut acker ir*!

' 'be Boston I >pcra

•me to the Boston Ballet

.tcccptise. due lo Ihe

.'ion next door,

rough the doors, one

ii it is Ihe most

he S liters., i

is reminis-

cent ol another time, with high

and •rn.iii ..filings, embellished

with gold moldings, lined with

crimson, both rich and festive, and

seals of plush red velvet, perfect

tor the Victorian setting ol Ihe

Sutc •

\n accom i

audience members to their

to the hal let's overture

Ihe audience was dive

age. lull of Ihe usual parents or

.(parents with children and

ballet teachers with their students.

but looking around, it come

a surprise to sec teenagers and

college students, tome
friends and some al m a

very special date

Anyone wearing jeans iv sure

to he undcrdrcsxed as the ha

patrons are comtnoniy adorned in

-cktail dresses and smart

suits Ihe room is alive with

excitement as ihe lights ctarn. ihe

live orchestra winds up. ai»d the

curtain rises

I nvcilcd is Ihe msi,:

i Victorian party room <>! ihe

Silhcrhaus' and their two child

I ritz and Clara

;-lete with furniture and

a gigantic < hnstmas tree, ihe set

is nothing short >>t realistic and

hcautitul

V characters flood the

and the party begins.

naDOtW ^.ipi'v.ucd by the st-

ifle sets, the vivid in

•t fellow audience members, and

ihe voluminous costumes of the

>g women thai billowed around

them with every twirl

In comes the mysterious I mlc
.elmeir with presents and

entertainment lor all Dressed out-

rageously in a purple suit and

patch, he commands the attention

ol the audience with his animation

He first brought in III

boy and giri dolis, who perl

• they have been wound up

like real dolls tusl bet

I hen an eiiorm

bout i 'age with

and Drosselnieir shows hi-

i lata what is truly in -

tor her He presents her with i

small wooden nutcracker i little

did she know, she would he '

on a tnp "l her drcai

leparled and the party

drew to a close. ( lara tell asleep

next lo her to) nuu .id it

hen that Ihe real magic began

irom her party

sprn . o does her tnsagina-

with a distorted and grandiose ver-

>i the living room, where hie

•Idierv and mice ban

ihe death

la the musk Mares and pace

increases, the dream lhat is be ing

created seems lo spm out <>l control

Balun blinking an eye. < lara'x

asskracker c*tn

hei away from ihe inside of be-

ing room to a snowv t.*cst.

Ihe snoss scene i^

flaw I.

Ihe costumes are perl

designed lo create the mood of

swiriing snow as ihe Corps dc

Ballet da> lie stage

the Snow Ouccn

and her perform a' - c as

pirouette and arabesque go

olt without a hitch

\s the music speeds up and the

,now fails taster so does the

work of Ihe dancers, which remain

polished and graceful

\. lutus swirl like a t

snow, a hoi .

to brine. • lai

Sweets and thus comes ih«

ot the firs

H and

dancing "Ihe Sut.

In n>

acted

the

! ha em
i

which is vt

I h.

rtiy po

n outstanding ha.

nple

I
.: ekstani * >• to eaj .{ to -he

A It

.:

I
Vet II

astonished

I the

-caih let j

\ I
in the end of the

hut

Ihe .iodic

around the stag

Ihcn

hke a cnfiisci

ing a r.i-

Ihe I

natives lo make

shiny and new

show i

to.ip.1'

warn

flag,

a n

aaaaaad

nc wh<

ing it Ihe second act COUti

In the I a'

child would di ated line with c.i.

id their Ncmoi'-

the staue iivei ItKg

Iheir lumps h. : aji

and arc full ot i

Sev' to s t t

i K. i

idant CIS!

\ttcr the m •axing

turns, and move-

at her

tlc- Sugar Plum I airy

:,
,-

.

•

i»rv cash

, tflj . .. <<

and

talgia wer.

dered a> "'i ' »ee-

aad passed

die ward tans will

loiher year before

v. ii : idren

•
,

•

n college, which

. . have tun. and at

ihe ari -sir i . II • 11.1 it s

Top 10 ten CDs of '08

v Countdown of year's

finest in music world

And as always, I if Wayne speaks about

as syrup', having money, and women Ihougt

of the topics may be new. he keeps the same attitude

throughout the entire album "I ong hair, don t

Bv II sin NxvsHHii
- Ml

I ike all years in music, there were hits and there

while most ot the hits were mainstream

t n't mean that there weren't honorable

ns in the lesser-known alternative

igress in lechnology. most artists are

lit more creative and record companies seem to

.pporling this \s |tM comes to a close, it will

mcresttng la see what the Sew Year will seek

I \l

1 , i.
' vsw "Tm* Gurrtii III"

I ven those who arc not tans pi Dwayne Michael

li have lo admit the man is cralty After 2<Mis\

I lu i .iriei II I if waync only released mixlapes and

did guest mcatl lor olher artist's songs "Ih.i ( arur

III .vis supposed to be released in 1W . but after it

was leaked online. 1 if Wayne went hack to the drawing

ktd an entirely new album

xa itlt producers such as ( ool * Ore. Robin Ihicke.

tx.une V\c i and Hangladesh and guest vocals from

/ I I'.un and Babyfacc. this album was set up for

nothing but success

\iiil success it was "Iha Carter III" sold over a

million copies m its first week, and for a struggling

industry, this was a big deal. Ihe album spawned such

Miieli ' \ MHIi," Mi ( arler" and "dot Money,"

which were all well-received by the public Wayno also

showed oil his Kncal skills '( n.t summer hatm' on me
. Im holler than the sun ( mt spring hatin' on me

'cause I .lint never sprung."

2.) Uor G*G* "Tm Famc"

when I ady I . x ... cemed m Nirst onto the pop

music scene with her waist-long, platinum blonde

hair and cat suits, the public welcomed her with open

arms She originally got into the music business bv

performing in dance clubs in Sew York ( ily and was

discovered when she was nineteen years old

I ails < i. ilia. NfcOM real name is loanne Stetani

Oermanolta. is a stage name which is an ode to

ii. i re-. nl Kadi" ( .a e.i i I .nly OajQa is prohahh

most famous tor her single, "Just Dance" which reallv

is |usl a club song about getting drunk and lot

things, such as your shirt

In the bigger picture, "lust Dance" has |

beat, addicting hook and background vocals trom

Akon Internationally, it's a hit. so nobody can

really argue with that lady ( i.il ia is also notable-

tor her singles Toker lace" and •'Beautilul Dirtv

Rich " "I'liker I ace" is | clever homage to put-

ting up a front while in love "And alter he's been

hooked I'll play the one that's on his hcan " Also

a songwriter, lady GajQa has written tor Britney

Spears' latest album and Inlerscope label-mates.

Sew kids on the Block As someone who reters to

songs as "records" and designs most ot her attire.

there is seemingly a bright future lor I ad\ QaXJa

3.) Camsci m Scr Sm - "Donkey"

With I band name that means "tired ot being

sexy" in Portuguese, labeling this band as "fun" is

an understatement "Donkey" is the sophomore fol-

low -up to their self titled ( I), which had the single

"Music is my hot. hot sex" in an iluncs commercial.

I d" \\.ivn. had .mi >viih ih, • .Ibiim. "Tb. l artel III," nMdl renderrd

bit sonj- 1. 1.. 'Ml v .irl.r" in. I
'!..•! M.-ihv

M a concert in Boston in \ xx.

the lead sinfCT, announced t" i'

the i limes music'" before heginmi .

known single

Donkey' is a little hit more serious piece ol

music than their firs! release lopics m the *ongs

include love and spousal abuse, where.i- before it

was mainly about partying

And thouuh thev might he- taking I more MfiMl'

look into then music, thev still managed to create «

very listenable dance album Hailing trom Brazil < ^
is mostly popular oi \nieiici Notable track- •••! the

album include. I efl B d Believe \c!

4.1 K»>.'( Wist - "808''i DM HfARTrwii."

\llei 2087 '« in. I. illation K.inve tVesI bad

many ol expectations to surpass

His latest album is primarily about von

Med it • break-up Ihe numbers in the

ink - - n-iii to i synthesizer, (Roland

IR-xos drum machine i Ihis album

little hit ,!

"Lose Lockdown" isn't the best

I hut Ihe

ond smc ; can de flrl BBI song

in |ust a few miasm y - 'mares"

is undoubtedly Ihe besi tra. • ^ih a

little help Irom gin Tom I il s, ntc

everything else on the album is electronic. Kanye

decided lo match his v uce to 111 the music He
aaes auto-tune to make his singing voice electronic.

I technique made popular by I fain and Peter

r the most pan. kanyc barely raps

on this album and dedicates most of his ceils

10 singing While this ii i new and different

approach one can only hope that Mr West soon

returns to rapping

See MUSIC or. page 7
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Winter fashion guide: from A to Z
By Rebecca Babin, Juut

Hoi HKlXiK, ELLIt RULON-MlLUJC,

and Heather Waxman
>s MAN

Accents from the attic

Back in your elementary days,

the thought of resembling great

grandma Rose would have sent y an

running for cover. This holiday sca-

son, however, feel free to take some

liberties. If it's to grandmothers

house you go, poke around in her

closet or long-forsaken junk trunk

in the attic. You'll be pleasantly sur-

prised at the one-of-a-kind fashion

artifacts you'll discover!

Bono Inflictions

While the bohemian look has

certainly had its ups-and-downs

throughout the past few seasons,

it has recently settled into a more

subdued position, feather-stamped

wrap-around headbands, billowy

tops, or extra-long-and-layered

necklaces are all >ou need to spice

up an otherwise bland outfit'

CotfWFm tights

Yes. it seems as though these

beauties are here to stay and it s

a good thing' Want to prolong your

favorite summer dress through the

winter months'' Slap on an extra

long cardigan and a pair >>t brightly

colored tights and your wishes will

come true* Head on over U A P(

or Express and you can find an end-

less selection of them at a penny -

pinching deal

Daor ano Grvt Mc 20!

We tint saw mens* car inch its

way into women's wardrobes via

tuxedo-inspired vests throughout

summer and transitioning into tall

Now that wintertime is in full swing,

we can look forward to more of it

in the form <>l military -style blazers

and pea coats They tend to speak

volumes on their own, so pair spar-

ingly with sleek black trousers and a

paw of calf-hugging boots

Econg You On
Jewel tone hues effortlessly

carry over into the icy cold months

Eggplant's dark, rich color goes well

with all skin tones, and its sultry

nature makes it a cinch to dress up

a parr of dark denim leans W hcther

it's a billows top. a small clutch.

an oversized ring, make sure to rock

just one eggplant item *> the hue can

make its own statement

Featxrs

We're not sure how long this trend

will stick aniund but for now. rt s rjaaa-

sg with flying cokes Whether they re

hand-sewn on a small purse, perched

atop a headband, dangling from a long

necklace or suspending from a pair of

earrings, leathers are causing quite a

breeae They arc a great way to get a

touch of bohemian Hare

lioho accent* like this head-

band add ktvh to anv ouilii.

Gloss Yourself!

Sparkle and shine seems to keep

reinventing itself with the progres-

sion <>t each season, and this winter

has prosed to be no different. A
smooth, metallic sheen on a holiday

mini dress, hiker lackct. or pair oi

leggings gives your outfit a subtle.

extra dose of zest Pair grey with

silver metal Ik and brown with gold

metallic tor the guaranteed attention

you deserve'

HtAMANOS FOR THE HOUOAYS

Iry having vime fun with your

hair this winter It's boring to leave

it hanging straight' Jazz it up with

an embellished headband V. hcther

beaded, icwelcd. leathered, or

I ,lr, -x .. shirts, and i«tk

bafl r.tkini: lhi« winter.

adorned with a bow. headbands take

any style from drab to fab. Pair a

headband with a curled pony tail,

teased up-do or braids. No matter

what you choose, your hair will

become instantly trendy with the

addition of practical headgear.

"Infujente"

This new book, courtesy of

Mary -Kate and Ashley Olsen, should

be a must-have for every girl Ihe

now-older and more mature Olsen

twins interview some of the world's

most influential designers, including

Diane von I urstenburg. I he book

avoids cliche questions and gets

down to the dirt of fashion. If you

appreciate fashion, photography, and

culture, this the perfect winter read

for you!

JCPenncy

This department store has really

been stepping up their game lately by

trying to market to a penny -pinching,

lashion-forward crowd looking for

chic additions to their wardrobe. I

"Heart" Ronson, by world-renowned

( harlotte Ronson is set to debut in

spring 200° The line has everything

a girl needs including blouses, knits,

jeans, tees, dress, skirts, lackets. and

belts lhc collection is very femi-

nine with Ronson's signature vintage

flair Not to mention every piece is

under S65'

Katie Holmes

Sweet to sexy and all done

stylishly Motherhood surely suits

Katie She is more glamorous now

then ever before, and has quickly

taken her place as a style icon

Her edgy haircuts are a quick copy

for women everywhere, as arc the

trends she creates, like her jeans-

only attitude while she parades the

streets of SY< With a different

pair every day. ranging from hoy

Inend to skinny she knows how to

rock denim like no other

Leather Rocks!

Punk rock, biker chic which

ever style you choose leather jack-

ets of all types and colors have

become a staple this season Paired

with a cocktail dress, you're ready

for a holiday party Accompanied

by a pair straight leg denim jeans,

a t-shirt. and metallic heels, you're

ready for a night on the town

Mam-uron the Mac
What's hot for make-up trends

this winter Smoky eyes and glow-

ing skin' Smoky eyes are easy to

accomplish if you pick up an eye

shadow pallet like < over Girls

four-colored one. for a meas

which yields < hancl worthy results'

A pallet with predetermined col-

ors will take the guesswork out

of it. Even though a sun kissed

look is months away, brighten y our

complexion by investing in a food.

bronzer and blush combination Iry

Physician's I ormula for SI' it

lasts for months'

Night and Day

Look sharp in black and while

by rocking the hot tuxedo look lhc

penguin suit is back this winter and

it couldn't come at a better time,

considering the first snow just hit

the ground W hcther as a clutci

your shtics. as a sexv halter tap, I

cocktail dress, or pants suit, there

is no way to look more classic and

fashion forward than bv captunng

this sharp look

Off -the -Shoulder

A simple. otT-thc-shouldei line

is not only flattering to vour limbs,

but the collar bones too Iry jmp-

ing it up with a stud-lined t-shirt.

often seen on celebrities like Hills'

home I aurcn ( onrad! Pail M "ti-

the-shoulder, boyfriend fit sweaict

with skinny jeans and peep-toe heels

and you've |ust created the per Icct

winter look!

Plaid

Plaid is hack with a major ven-

geance this season

in winter lackets I' 's ajao ' invous

in flannel, another staple in the

cold seasons V* hal I trrcat is thai

it comes in a variety of COJ

though red plaid is lhc most popu-

lar It goes well with iiist aKuii

anything, and looks tierce with a

killer pair of hoots'

OjJESTION

Do these alphabet -ihcmcd lash

ion items look cute on m.

Reinvent

Don't have enough money to

buy that oh-so-irendy North

fleece' No worries, you am still

rock last season's stylish item

putting your own creative iwisi on

them Not only will you save what

money you have, but you'll he

drowning in compliments oa

unique style while cu
follows your lead'

Scarves

Never before have scarves baa*

such a map* part of a person's ward-

robe Ihis season, the most popu-

lar are afghan-inspircd om, worn

loosely around the nevk I hough

most often paired w ith a peacoat . the

scarf goes well w

I hey also come in a san-

ely of styles and colors, and it's

easy to find inexpensive ones. Try

Newbury ( 'omics lor scarves to

match your alternative style, or

even target for something a little

more practical.

Katie Holmes' stvli- is one to

keep an t-v< on llns winter.

Tim Gunn
Host ol successful television

shows like "Project Runway" and

most notably "hm Gunn's Guide to

Style. Mr Gunn is easily lhc most

stylish gentleman in the- puhhi

and the most knowledgeable when

n comes M fashion He charming

and intelligent, like the well-dressed

uncle you wish you had His natural

fal style has brought him to the

top in the world of fashion, and he's

one ol lhc inosi credible voices on

all ihmgs involving personal style

UmChapeau

fj Iterets the most

lamous of ail trench apparel arc

a must -have accessory for the winter

ion iruru* *H* v I

and I linion K< IK

months. Nothing gives an outdoor

winter outfit such sophistication as

a beret, and they're available in all

colors, designs and materials and

can be worn in an endless nurr.Lier

of ways Whether you want fo keep

your head warm or just look super

sty lish and chic, the beret is the per-

fect accessory

!

Vrocm Vroom!

I ired of your old. boring Icalliei

jacket.' I ucky for you. the biker

look is a huge trend for the wmier

months minus the huge shoulder

pads I p do any leather, whether it

be lackets or gloves with some great

strap and buckles And it doesii t

stop there Hiker boots can give-

any ensemble that perfect edgy-ness

you're looking for.

What Not To Wear

I his lit program is a must-see

t,.i lashionisias fashion gurus Stacy

I ondon and Clinton Kelly lake one

ensemble-challenged person and

turn them into a portrait of sty Ic and

sophistication Ihcy teach give the

viewers and contestants some vital

fashion pointers like dressing for

vour body type, what colors work

lot your skin tone, and how to rock

a look with confidence ( atch it

I nd.iy nichts at I pm on lit

XttFASMl0N.COM

I his website is the best place to

get the perfect accessory for the w in-

ter months I hey have a great variety

oil)\ I.HKti Handbags and wallets

and elegant charms You can even

add lhal pcrlcc! pizzazz to your pur-

chase with their customizing option

I his is best place lor gifts tc» friends

or something special for yourself

Yarn

It's not |ust for your grandmoth-

er s needle P> •'"l anymore Knitwear

is one of the trcndicsi and most prac-

tical ways to keep yourself warm

through the winter months Knits

can he anything trom sweaters in

dresses to starves to babe

Zebra Strircs

jc trend Itw winter fashion

is the zebra stripe and the print can

be seen on almost anything: shirts,

purses lackets. and even 4
i .ipi !.* lhc typical black and

while do it up with some bt .

colored zebra stnpes And it doesn'i

atop at |ust fashion zebra striped

cell phone cases arc out there. !•«
'

H.ihm Jt$/ie Halhntok

an.) Ht.ilhiT

Hitrman on he reached at m

Ask Gwen: your exclusive advice authority
Hello, readers'

It's the holiday season once again and. for | tot

of us. that means finals, parties and shopping'

I know many of our wallets have been hurtimt

this year, but that doesn't mean we should forego

the shopping fun altogether After all. that is the

best part, right
'

Finding the best bargains on beauty products

can be tricky, and you have to know where to

look Sometimes you just need a little push in the

right direction and that v where I come in'

I decided to put together a little budget beauty

guide for you. my precious penny pinchi'

Whether you're searching for the prrfee'

for your mother or your best friend (even a little

something for yourself), this guide will i^ivc you

some gram ideas all without breaking the bank'

Ihere is this long-standing rumor out there

that beauty products are only good if the

expensive 1 his one is false on so many level.

and I'm here to prove it'

Recently, while shopping at a department

store cosmetics counter, the sales lady informed

me that the I < treat brand, commonly found in

any drugstore, is |ust as good as the premium

products she was selling I found this to he a bit

odd. considering she was telling mc this while I

was sampling her company's makeup I ended up

buying her products anyway so, perhaps it was

a very sly sales technique' I it her way. I learned

that price is not indicative of quality.

So. what are some ol the best drugstore brands

when it comes to cosmetics' As previously men-

tioned, heading the pack is I Oreal especially

when it comes to foundation It rivals any ol the

major department store cosmetics for a fraction of

the cost.

Rimmel is another brand making a lot of waves

lately. It is just as hip and cutling-edge as brands

like MAC. and I rban Decay, but without lhc

higher price tag Not only does Rimmel make-

great products, but their website is definitely

worth checking out The Virtual Makeover lool

allows you to try out different looks So, go

to www.rimmellondon.com and check out whai

looks best on you!

So, what if you are satisfied wifh your own

makeup brands, but you are still searching for that

perfect gift" Beauty -inspired bundles will make
that special someone happy

( heck out Benefit cosmetics lor their spe-

cial gift sets, all perfectly priced for the budget

conscious' Is there a woman in your lite who is

obsessed with lip gloss '
I hen why not satisfy her

craving with Benefit's Peace. I ove & Glossiness

I ip Gloss scl" It comes with six glosses in this

season's most popular colors all lor only S26.

W hat about that friend who is a freelancer with

eye shadow, always going tor that one-of-a-kind

Grab the Benefit I imitcd f dition Primpe

I ye Primping Kit for only *14' This special kit

includes products to conceal, line, contour and

brighten those pretty peepers It also comes with

multiple brushes and a step-by-step instruction

guide' Benefit cosmetics can be found at your

local Scphora or Macy's.

Still need ideas'
1 The Bath & Body Works

brand has long been the "go-to" for last-minute,

frustrated gift givers I his year, why not make it

your first stop and relieve the stress

Spa comforts abound at Bath ft Body Works

this year, with the introduction of the new Shea

( ashmere. part of the True Blue Spa line

(heck out the True Blue Spa Pampering loot

Set. which includes Shea ( ashmere foot (ream

and Perfect Blend Knit Socks, with a price tag ol

only S2V Your feet or that special someone's

feet will be thanking you all season long Oh.

why not° Buy a set for yourself, too'

What about a product that helps heal dry

hands and restore them to their natural beauty?

I he Beauty Oueen Wave moisturizing gel gloves

Irom Irue Blue Spa work wonders, especially

when used in conjunction with the look Ma. New
Hands I otion Wear overnight or for a quick 20-

minute spa treatment. Both products are found at

Itath & Body Works for less than $25

Hopefully, you are now bursting with perfect

present ideas, so I will just leave you with this

until ncxl semester: Happy Holidays and Have a

Bf At fY-ful New Year!

Gwen

dot a question for Gwen' Send her an email at

AikGwen DailyCollegiana gmail com

m
.overnight"

Ten best records of the year Going green: Campus initiatives

lead way for greener communitiesMUSIC from page 5

5.) Chromeo - "Fancy Footwork:

Deluxe Edition"

A rc-rclcase ol then J0O7 ( |)

"fancy PoQtWUnV the deluxe edi-

tion has all of the original songs at

belore. except with 10 remixes of

those songs I he ddigjhtftdl) elec-

tronic album, which is reminiscent

of the 80" s in most o| the- songs.

is a plus with all of the remixed

songs. I he MSIKKKI I remix 01

lendeiom" is the best ol all the

remixes As fa the original songs.

they are line as is. the remixes

onl\ provide .1 reitei.ilion ol them

to begin with
'

'Bonalied lovm'

( lough Guys)." "< all me I p" and

'Momma's Hoy" are highlights ol

the album

6.) The Coot Kkk - "The Bake Sale"

After releasing many mix-

tapes and I IN. (buck Inglish and

Mikcy Rocks (nee \ntome Reed

and I van Ingersoll.i released

their first full-lcnth IP under

Chocolate Industries

I he songs, which were mostly

released on their mixtapes and the

internet, have been re-mastered lor

a cleaner, fuller eflecl In Mikcy

Rocks." the bass line originally is

harsh and loo loud, bul on the

new release, it was re -designed to

be just as the artists intended it to

be. bul with J smoother feel lhc

duo's most known single "Black

Mags" is also present on the ( I)

It's best known lor being alongside

Sara liarcillc-s' "I ove Song m
Rhapsody commercial

Overall, the Hi sonc I I*.

representation of the hip-hop duo

and otters a glimpse into what kinds

of music is to come trom them

7.) Jack's Mannequin - "The Glass

Passenger"

Jack's Mannequin, with mem-
bers formerly of Something
( orporate. has delivered anoth-

er diverse album As previously

mentioned, their first single. "
I lie-

Resolution" did well in terms of

radio play and promotion, with

lhc video partially directed by

Stephanie Meyer of the Twilight

franchise, lhc remainder of the

album is extremely listenahle

piano rock, and mostly upbeat

songs Ihis album could be

described as relaxing or driving

music Highlights include "What
Gets You Off," •Hloodshot" and

" Annie- I se Your Telescope " At

tunes. Andrew McMahon's voice-

does tend to be a little overbear-

ing in relation to the sometimes-

tranquil music, but all in all. the

album proves to be the one to sing

along to m your car

8.) MGMT - "Oracular Spectacular"

Most journalists relei to M< At I s

musical sty ling as psychedelic or hav -

ing to do with drugs.

Mosi |ounialists don't really know
uhal they re talking about

M( iM I in theory did create a

"psychedelic" album, but lor the most

part, it's highly marketable and mice

tious their two most successful sin-

gles, 'kids " and T Icctric I eel" hjve

been covered by various other artists

Pern lhc remainder

ol the album could be alternatively

Mihieclivc cither dancc-y or back-

id music \nd while all music is

subjective, listeners should just lake

Mi At I with .1 .It and div

regard any of the labels to |ust ajRJo)

the music

\nd tor those who arc wondcr-

thcir hand name is pronounced

9.) Santogold • "Santogold"

Santi White could best be

described as the American M.I. A.,

just as Yelle was dubbed the

French version.

With such similarities to the Sn-

l.ankcn rapper as wardrobe bMta

and production, (Diplo,) it's easy

for fans of M.I.A. to easily adjust

to Santogold. Her music has been

featured on Converse commercials

and (iossip Girl, so there's no turn-

ing back She's an opening act lor

( oldplay's "Viva La Vida" tour

Deceptively, Santogold is M years

old. which makes her listeners won-

der whal her music would'vc been

like at an earlier age.

But with age comes wisdom, and

her debut album is widely received

Her singles "( reater" and "I I. S

Artistes" offer a good introduction

to the latest Diplo dub.

10.) Natalie Portman's Shaved

Head - "Glistening Pleasure"

Don't let the band's name mis-

lead you they actually make really

tun dance music

While their name could imply

metal music, they are |ust the oppo-

site With electronic background

music that's comparable to Gravy

Iram"". it's hard to get some -it

these songs out of youi head

However, this band keeps it a

little more PG-IV In addition to

being tun. Ihis band is also saicas

tie With songs like "Me • Your

Daughter," •Sophisticated Side

'ail" and "Heard I usl," listen-

ers really can t go wrong I nlcss

they don't like dance music

Signed to Sup Pop labels Natalie

Porttnan s Shaved Head tils right

in with their lahel males, which

include < SS. lhc Go' learn and

I light of the ( onchords

arm can hi '.

at hnavarm a \tuiUnt uma^^ etht

In an et tor I lo ions«-rvt enerL.'v. CotkgC siiul. 111- an

as ih«- ust ot Huoreacrnl light bulb*.

urging |h-o|-Ii logogi

BV I XHKII Wills
M (

Check out

T the arts blog^.
allaccessarts.blogspot.com

Because it's

AWESOME"

In a little more than a year ( arly On.
mi/alion has succeeded nil

nity garden, gathering professor* lo lecture about

sustainability and holdinc

show leaturing recycled clop

Oueen. the president and lounder ol Stu

iiii/mg lor Sustainability at <

I nivcrsily. is a part ol a rapid

meni tor clean energy and sustainable pracl

that has taken hold on college campuses ( olll

and universities aic often the le e»

tors in the fight against clonal.

movement often unites student

administrators

"I am an optimist because I believe lhal

is still time lo change the ful

"I believe lite on earth in the I

be much better than it is now, fi

know that I could not live with

feci that I was having a positivi

meaningful are)

lhc ways in which university

raise awareness or reduce Ihcir ca'»

are ollen creative Students al the I

Mississippi creeled 10 ninc-fooi-tjll win.).

the campus b-

dcbalc Getting rid ol Ira) v in d

„• populai Warlbui
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1 'ting rid ol 11
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importa- •
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Benefit co«meli< s maki s affordable i{ift sets tor the holiday seanon, including the limited edition Primpceim

Eve Primping Kit (above) and the Overnighter Set (Ixlowl.

Buyback Locations

and Hours

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
Monday - Friday,

December 8- 12, 15- 19

UMASS TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday - Friday,

December 8- 12, 15-19

HAMPDEN LOBBY

Monday - Friday,

December 15- 19

GUARANTEE

We want books

with this sticker!

UMASS Universin «»'

MilssiichuscttsAMHERST

Univcrsiu StOtX and Textbook Annex

Amherst Campus Center * 411 545 2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

r

ollett.com
ONUNE ON CAMPUS
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Strong future ahead
for Sowry, UMass

Nick 0'

lhc 2<X)X Massachusetts field hockey learn was not

supposed to be this good. Not y«t, at IcaM

The program, which had hcen the dMf of the

Atlantic 10 tor years, was gouty through a rough ffXM

when I Mass coach Justine Sowry WU brought in during

2007 to replace coach Patty Mica

t dining in. So\m knew that it would take tunc to

rebuild the program at I 'Mass and MM goiiii: back to what

it was used to doing winning V 10 championships

I he team was prepared lot a transition period. It

lasted one game-

After losing' the season Opener, the Muuitcwomcn

tallied three consecutixe wins en POUM IS capturing the

A-10 crown and reaching the M \\ tournament

It was a lain, talc season

Hut as MOl as the ( lad i comfortable in

their glass slippers, it seemed like the clock struck

midnight on their newluund success lhc

majority of the team's dclendc the back-

bone Of the team, graduated, leaving the ——

—

team with only three seniors and a lot ot

unanswered questions

W ill the detense be able to BDCOVtl ^ ill the otlensc

be able to pick up the dock ' Will the young team be able

to keep its composure

"

1'he team was prepared lor j transition period again

It lasted one gMM, u
Mter losing the season ODffNK I again I, the

Minutewomen tallied three COMKHltVC wins (jgami en

route 10 capturing the V H> CfOWfl lagami and reaching

the NC \ \ tournament l again I

It was a young, talented powerhouse that even team

in the OOOJbfWKC saw coming, but couldn't stop

Ihe defense, which was expected to tx.' a shadow o|

itsell a year ago MM only maintained its level ol play

but improved, albeit slightly I Mass, which gave up
• gi>als per game in 3007, surrendered on)) ' M per

game in its Too*. ,. .mipaign

I vi much turnover, it seemed as thougl

player on the detense had a breakout season lhc

Minutewomen leatured a new stalling r and

three new start the detci

got by season's end were and \

( onleren. , id an X- 10 tournament M\ P

Sophomore Jaime B she team's only

reluming detenswt unci tr> to who would

join her as the team's new hackbone. «.".H.h Sowry

turned to three players that weren't even in the CUBVer-
s.ith ; :.man and a foi

ird

A supfKinorc iransler Ironi I) kic I ait

quickly distinguished hci

gem detenders on the team Ml tine

Kodgcrs quietly worked her way into a key de lender

un the team, playing almost every minute M regu'.i

in every game tor the Minutewomen. However, it took

iicsJiiiian Nikki I'anciocco until the fourth game of the

season 10 work her way into a staring role. Once there,

though, it became apparent that Panciocco was going to

be an integral pan ol the I Mass detense.

Meanwhile, in goal, it quickly became apparent that

incumbent junior goalkeeper Sarah W illiams was going

to have to compete with highly touted recruit Alesha

\A iddall lor play ing time

vviddali. a veteran of internalieinal competition,

quickly emerged as the team's top choice in goal, star-

ing I \l.i-s' season opener against Boston College. As
the season progressed. Widdall developed as one of the

kccpatl in the country, earning second team All-

Xiiiciicjn honors at season's end

With lour new starters and no seniors among them,

the defense was expected 10 show signs ot its youth

early on defensive breakdowns, mental

MsllOV mistakes, and getting overwhelmed by

-^—— superior opponents, to name a few.

I nderstanding the adjustments that

her young players must make. Sowry waited for her

young players to display some growing pains early on

in the season

She waited alter the recorded two shutouts in their

htst three games, they were talented alter all She waited

until they gave up nine goals in the tirst nine games She

wailed and waited, and waited until, alter shutting out

its opponents in the A- 10 tournament and in the NCAA
play -in game, the team was going back to the VCAA
tournament

Just as concerns were raised over Ihe team's young

detense early on in the season, concerns emerged over

etiether or not the otlense would be able to develop

from the unspectacular unit Iroin the 2007 squad.

I ntering 2008, the otlensc had BO identity I eadmg

H < her King was the team's primary option, but

the team lacked to ability to work cohesively as a

unit Sowry did mn know what to expect from her

forward line

What she g«rt. however, was an otlensc thai burst

out ot its shell in 2(XIK Sowry s forward line was the

beiieliciary ol a premier Iransler in lornier Rhode Island

forward Jill Powers and breakout seasons from sopho-

more Katie Kelly and senior Katelyn Orlando

Ihe addition ol Orlando. Kelly ami Powers allowed

the Minutewomen to establish an ollense that was multi-

dimensional and could get production trom different

ers So longer did Sowry have to rely on King to

lie plays Instead, the offense was able to leed oil ol

each other whether they were attacking the net directly

or working oil ot penalty come

Ihe otlense. which produced i pedestrian I M goals

per game a year ago exploded in 2'tOK. increasing Us

goal output by over a goal per game 1 2 5<

»

Vmor captain Erin PknVet had a inmi-ndou* urt-rr at I Mask, plavine. under both I'.otv Mw a and Justine

Niwrv. Flu- latter eo.uh li,i« turned tin- pBagJMH around, making the Minutewomen a vvarlv threat.

Bringing all of it together lor the Minutewomen.

though, was the teams nudtield unit I eatunng the

team's three captains. s«>phomorc Makaela Potts and

seniois \1 ii : Shea Bid I ran I'aiker. the nudtield was the

team s louiidatioii

Potts helped anchor the detense while Parker added

another level to the term's otlense- Shea, meanwhile, could

he found evcrywhcic on the held, helping sli^i the bull at

limit icld and helping to penetrate opposing defen-*>

t Mass Mrimg nudtield was what allowed ihe team's

youth to grow s*> well With the team's best players hav-

ing the ability to lend support on both sides ot the ball,

the nudtield o fat the forward and the back

line's weak rt I amplified the team's strength*.

Ihe Minutewomen. with an invigorated ollense and

unyielding detense. entered the 'OH season as hcaw
ites. rather than the urn:. r) were a year

ago I hey were m>i up on anyone two

years in a row

It didn't have

I Mass beat all the learns it w.is supposed to I xcept

lor a meaningless game at the end ol the ison

against Piovidcncc. the Minutewomen did iw>t tost to an

unranked team In tact, once the team had hit its stride.

it became apparent thai the team's only weakness

lop- 5 teams, which is a problem mosi teams would love-

to have

ist even their top opponents, the Minute-women

played well, as they were on the cusp ol beating the

of I ( onn and v ill season long

I Mass was the epitome ol consistency this «

I sen in their losses, the Minutewomen played well as

then live deleats were all by a one-goal margin

With it tirst n.in, .ml ranking since 2'*Jl and h.K.k

iek St \ \ tournament appearam.es. Sowry's team

looks lo have established ilsell as one ol the up-and-

coming programs in the country and looks t,- hrcak into

the eiielc ol lhc ciHintry \ elite teams

\nd with only three starters leaving, it ki

Minutewomen arc prepared to bust down the door

•mi >/ Mr am be

'.m main < ./«

Kellogg keeping team focused Collegian beat writers wrap

up 2008 men's soccer season
BASKETBALL from page 1

"|lloly ( ross| iv

play their match-up /one. which
is j lough de c on

and I don't want our guvs |

to make sure they attack M
alter it

"

Kellogg remembers hi

the early mm, when he led the

charge against tti Jers

fven though I Masy »
i

nationally -ranked program IK

always would put up a fight

">ou remember the risalry.

and they were alv> ugh.

wcll-eoached team with kids

who played basketball the right

way will.

It is ai

.iter who
play It they play l>uke they

would always eompete jikI .

them a b.r

ing all game. Kellogg hopes his

team will contm...

get K-lter late it

Uing a h

t probably a game that

eomes down to the last couple

ot minutes and hopefully M
lime out how to

win games in the last nun

Kellogg ceond lor

that man
Game notes
lonights " put tip-. .It marks

the sceond game ot a I Mass
bnsk.cih.iil doubleheader at the

:er lhc women's
team hosts Delaware at 5 p m

Holy ( ross leads the all-time

scries between the sehi«>ls M
In the tirsi meeting between

I Mass and Holy < ross in

the ( rusaders won M-4 I hey

base met on IX-c l'i onec bclore

r.: Holy ( ross win in

I Mass hasn't faced a Patriot

league opponent since 2002
whi rat to i afayette.

> K I'tvnanii an N rvoctmi
at /lurnnrJa Uuih i ••iilghm onn

College Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items.
Mtrtr s*vw >»

Hadley
Mountain Farms Mall
413-584-3554 EASTERN MOUNfTAJN SPORTS

SOCCER from page 10

ea came out with urgency and

dominated play thmughiM the

test, i ' ' rnond °-|

at the hall and the tempo

the entire game - ] minutes,

the game was still tiedM Suddenly

a Richmond pbyer took a sho< that

redirected ofl a Mirtutcmcn defender

and into the g-ul

I Mass found itsell down Ml
with eight minutes left Hut with two

minutes remaining. Mark Iks

weed a game-tying goal to send the

game to overtime In overtime < hr»s

Rosvtcss wared his first-vareet gael

and I Mass w<«i the game It was the

start ol a sescn-game win streak that

gut me Minutemen into the S< \ \

tournament.

Tuhtincn; Turning point:

UMass 4, St. Bonaventure 1

i K.t 1 7 against St Rnnevcnture

:hc tummc [S.ini m '

son The MnMcmen WON) eoniing

ott a M> k>s-. t. Kiehmond and they

hadn't won in seven games

2l. the last win was a l-O e

^lelva at home 1*1 Sept h But
againsi the BaMiet, the Minutemen

did something everymv had been

wailinj lor. they scorevl a gisil In

they agonal Ink beating them

4-1 Ih.u i i tunc they had

iimI prior to the

match the Minutemen had scored

seven goals in |ust lour ol their

prev ii ins i i l g.u

I Mass saw two goals trom

junior Mark IVSantis. who was i*ie

ot I M.i.s' leading scorers from the

:<«r .x i !<Ki ect la

ssxat m the season, hut alter getting

>eht oil his slnHilders Ik- playe-el

i '.il pan in I Mass otlensc lor

the rest ot the season

Feloman: Most improved
player: Chris Roswess

I know he's a Ireshniail. hot I le-el

that over the eoiirse ol the seas,

one improved as much as Roswess

He spent the hrst in iiaines eoniinc

ofl the hench playing spot duty at loi

wanl He earned his hrst start Sept 2k

against Vermont and became a regular

in the starting lineup (lit 17 against

St llonaventiirc I Mass went on I

mne-gansc unbeaten streak once he

( ould he a coincidence, but more

the lieward\ speed and play-

making ability helped snapped the

Minutemen out of their storing slump

lle<«ily M.i*vd lour pi'ints. but Ik

atod dbnens and chances and torced

onrnetcnts to have to deal with a

deadly rotatixi ol liryan liogan. Mark

I JeSantiv Roswess, and Prmce (Itwi.

M 4 ton marry teams eoukl handk that

mm.h ssonng abrlits

Turtmen: Most atPRovEO
player: Stuart Thomson

Junior Stuart Ihomsun came into

this season tilling a large and qucs-

tHmabk bole at detense. and there

were doubts a bow he would perform

Hut. I homstwi picked up hrs game and

by the middle ot ihe scaum he was

•og. or the stmngeM force nn>-

teciing Simrrnms in goal Ihomsiei.

with t bns Itniwn. Don I cpone and

Andrew Hcnshaw, created a stnmg

l\Kk lour that led us numenjus shut-

outs at single-goal kisses for I Mas.
Thomsam also played a mic offen-

sively on set pkxcs. scoring ««e goal.

I Ins was Thomstm lirst scavm as a

starter and he took it in stride, continu-

ing to improve each and every game
He still has aspects of his game that

need to get better, but the advance-

ments he made this season contnhutcd

to the late success ol the Minutemen

Ihomson's maturity and new found

ksadcrship in the back will eorrtnbute

to the team lor the :mi»i-llt seavm

Feloman: Unsung hero:
wHRrS DROWN

Brhnji mrm leeeive-da great deal

ol publieitv this season txs.ause it is

so difficult to iiuantitv an indiSKln.il

defender's impact There are no suns

that track when a player beads a Kill

out of trouble, or intercepts a pass,

or makes a perlecl siteic tackle or

idmdual play However. ,11

who watched Brown play knew that

he was a major taam tor f Mass'

success on defense

Hrown has been the rock M the

detense throughout his career stanmg

all Hri games he has been eligible lor

He ekK'sn I make llashv plavs anel

M eel ically creative with his ball

ruuidling. but somehow he his always

in IIk light place at the right time on

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering Irom
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlomied clinician* refci their ehents u-

Laurel Hill Inn I III provides the most

effective ureatmeM and aaatayi the higticsi

statT-tivclicnt ratio in New I ngland We
provide estcnsivc piogramming in a highly

stnie lured and supervised nun institutional

thernpciitu seltmc I \eniny J.n ;md residential treatment ax well as

we-eklv support groups in \kesl Medlord and V.CSI Somcrville. Call

aim.

detense and almost never was beaten

by a l.cward Ihe lact that he often

foes unrMiccd is a testament to how

rarely he makes a mistake and why he

is a true unsung hem
Turtinen: Unsung hero:

Kbxe DeSants
Seniie Mike IVSantis isn t BJJM

of the flashiest players on the team.

hut when he plays his game, which

is every time he steps ,«i the field,

there isn't much he can t ek > HeSantis

shared die center nudtield posnioii

with \nkian and Whether they were

taistiffubk- Vnkian slm»l out rmee

as the star m the middle because he

dribblcd aniund players and earned

more points on the seastei Hut

DcSartis efvact leadership and game
experience led the Mmutcmcn t.

eeaa in his Hhjt years His r<uWnning

was neatly perfect and his name sense

< <«i

Feloman: Best Koch quote :

Christmas shopping
V.e ry disapjs.int

ed Essayhud) was B0Bat| In get

Started oo their ( hristmassthfipit

I guess we're going to base i

that. " Koch said

LlMCbcs would s.1

we're very esuteel. <« U great

new s" and put me k i sleep NMKtMh,
he was always there to keep me on mv

' and make tun of my h

Turtinen: Best Koch
Quote: Oh Canada

It had lo piek my tavorite KaCH
ejuote. because he said 0M

interview and when you talk

IB someone at least iwk

the quotes start to pile up I e hose

one trom < M I in an interview with

koeh a lew days before I Mass'

hosted the V»in-:
| Xcademy

Irom ( anada in a midseason exhibi-

tion p
Ake're trying to work on our

I S ( tn.tdian relations A lot ol

times Xmericans |ust aren't very niee

to them Nkith the ek'llar tx-ing the

wav it is. we figure we should make
sure our relations are better and this

is one way I thought I eotild do my
part for the eountry. es|Keially in an

election year."

Final thoughts:
With two straight N< \ \ tourna-

ment appearances, the MinutcNM
have raised the standards tor the

pnigram. Ihe team will lose some
extremely talented seniors siieh as

Hroun ;uxl Simmons, however the

la'shmen class iIk Minutemen will get

should be of | higlKr qu,ilit\ thanks to

their recent success It will he interest-

ing to see how Koeh rcpl.xes the lost

leadership while working in his new
recruits in the 2<KN season How Ik

answers these challenges will detet

mine the future ol I Mass soccer

ftaN lililnum mul Mr/itM
Tuituh.it can /h iiiklmi hi ipunm
daUyeaOtgkm cam

SetJen Oi
Every Wednesday
KARAOKE******

Friday, 12/12/08
Deadmansdossier

Looking for exposure?
Student Bands welcome to

play at seven o's
Great place to have an

event/party

Call 413-530-6996
M0WT1 II* 130 AMMMt RU
tMM»0 MAO. OS
I4IJ

InnlwMf
irmto lAMiATMem
Nsxi rgturrwa. Aru

Was the suduku as good for

you as it was for meP

i

9

5 2 6 4 3

3 9 1 7

9 6 7

5 1

6 7 9

3 8 5 2

8 5 1

7

6 7

Quote of the Day
•C £ How can I believe in God

when just last week I got my
tongue caught in the roller ^ ^
of an electric typewriter? y y

Woody Allen

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park Br Kid Sma*

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard
C* *R ( PLATS £AATA FOtH THE

<J*Ct STATION
irs ncxMO ia»

|
soMETHaasase

I Aeon "not

Bliss b- h.-.^- b..

"What if the cat stuck in the tree has a gun?
Is that an emergency7

"

ACROSS
1 Valerie Harper
sitcom

6 Game pieces

9 Hippie s money
1

4

Barbara and
Nathan

15 Wrath
16 Narrow crest

1

7

Facial cosmetic

1

9

Remove a hem
20 Silly billy

21 Go back up
23 Asian nation

24 Woodshed item

25 Silver or Wood
28 Gravely

impressive

31 So to speak
33 Small songbirds
34 Groening or

Damon
35 M-A'S'H" star

36 Intentions

37 Some nobles

36 Set out to lose

39 Weighty book
40 gin 1\zz

41 Unalterable

42 Draws nearer
44 Isolated

45 Biddy
46 Writer Deighton

47 Ice mass
48 Digitalis

50 Big bird Down
Under

53 One-handed
basketball shot

56 Ancient Greek
playwright

58 Worship
59 Took oft

60 Fred's pre-

Ginger partner

61 The Man Who
Be King

62 Writer Grafton

63 Magic staffs

1

DOWN
Satellite ol

Saturn

2 "Airplane!" star

Robert
3 Bullring shouts
4 Moines IA

5 Compounds ol

gurus
6 GoWen-toucn

king

7 Aphrodite's son

8 Pennsylvania
city

9 Having u

10 Orange coaf
1

1

News chiefs to-

short

12 Long, long time

13 Lawn moisture
18 Very long time

22 Departs
23 Opi
25 Put in new

padding
26 Tough trial

27 In good l

28 Cloth sample
29 Baltimore pro

30 Actor Jack
31 Burr o< Copland
32 Waikiny in watei

34 Feigns illness

37 Cromwell s

eandom
41 Fidos front foot

43 Fled to wed
44 Dolly of "Hello

Do
47 Carried, as on

the wind
48 Roll up

.' on Oahu

51 Pin

tksi

• nance
54 R u

'nnO!

-ss Lupino

\\\\\\.i).\llY('()IIK,l\\.( '( )\|

<D Continuing 6c
*"* Professional

Education

WINTER
SESSION

Just 3 weeks!

January 5 - 23, 2009

Register Now at

SPIKE or

UMassUI.earn.net

•/ 1 Ic 1 W**^ jfr™£

1
r_fc j ""

<9S09flS#

C A*1 '

HA 8

\

1
V

HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan 20-rb is

Do something nice for once, and jazz

up your friend's drab car with some cool

sptaypaint racing stnpes.

piSCeS Feb 19-Ma*. 20

If you're not careful, today you might end
upon the wrong side of an enormous
rock.

aries mm. 21 ai* 19

You are arrogant in ail the nght ways.

Keep up the good work.

taurUS Am 20-M*r20

# 1 Underrated Way to Raise Your Credit

Score: Paying off your debts.

gemini m** 21 >* 21

You\* gotten ths horoscope before.

cancer >» u-y% 22

Stop dang whatever you're doing nght

now, and go get your tfe together. This is

your last wamtng. Buster.

leO X*. 23-A.x. 22

The Feds wi be frustrated to hnd the wire-

taps of your phone onfy produced hours uf

tapes of you talking to your mother.

virgo a.*. 23Scm 22

There s a simpte way to get the designer
domes you desire at a fraction of their price:

Stealing them.

libra v 22

Whatever you do, dont bring up the

"L" word on your date tonight

prosy."

SCOrpiO C> 23 Nov 21

Once worms are ail over the floor, you wtf

wonder what you were tNnkmg when you

decided to open that can of worms.

Sagittarius mov 22 r> 21

You look dazed and passive, like a sheep
grazng on its rriorntng coffee.

Capricorn a 19

Take everything compietety literally today.

Admit that there are no hidden meamngs
m anything whatsoever.

Collegian Marketplace
Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1^800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $107hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

UNCEMENTS

Spnng Break 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapurco. Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Brandywine apts now leas-

ing, 1 +2 bedroom apts

Ltfci:*^ L**jm Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get
them while they last www

brandywtne-apts com Stop
by or call. 549-0600

Spnngfiekj Falcons VS
Philadelphia Phantoms
Fndays. December 12 @
7 30 PM Groups of 10 or

more tix only $10/ person
Held at MassMutual Center
Promo Doce UMass 02
Deadline to purchase by
Monday Dec 8th Contact

for more info UMassO02@
gmail com

New Year's Weekend
Special Best Hotels Best
Prices MontrealBlowout
com

Hockey Fan? Join us for

UMass Night 12/12

@ MassMutual Center
Falcons vs. Phantoms
CHEAP TIX!! email Steph
UMass0 1 (ujgmail.com

Motreal Weekends $99
Complete w/ motor-

coach much more
MontrealExpress net

IMK i |M( f Mf M

Dec 26-28 Fn-Sun
Super Special

Personal Safety Products
www guardyourselfnow com
donna@guardyourselfnow
com 845-361-4110

SERVICES

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amherst.

MA Call 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome
www Tapestryhealth org

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemistry, statistics call

John 413-584-8643
jboid42@yahoo com

FOR RENT

1 Br Apt in Pufton village

$695/ month Avail Jan
- Aug w/ option to Renew
413-329-5176 -Joel

Apartments for January

FOR PFN

1 and 2 bedroom
$785-950 Squire

Village 665-2203
www squirevillage net
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Is UMass the best 1-6

team in the country?

Rosenswalke

II vou ask I Mas* coach Dtrik Krllota;. his Mmuumrn are the h«-»l 1-6 tram in the- tountrv.

reallv li»ok mt«< the mailer, tht lirsi \..ir »oaih mav ju»l be on lo >nmrthin|t.

C'oachet are known for their

hyperbole.

So when Massachusetts men's

basketball coach Derek Kellogg (old

the media the Minutemen are the best

I -6 team in the country. I took ii as just

another coach being, well, a coach

"I think we're the best 1-6 learn in

the country with the best attitude of a

1-6 team in the country" Kclkigg said

before practice I ucsday "I winder how

many teams are actually 1-6, but that's

besides the point."

Oh, but it is the point I did the research Of the Ml
schools in Division I college basketball, there are 1 1 teams

with a I -6 mark.

So. how do the Minutemen stack up '

Winston-Salem (Ratings Percentage
Index: 217; Strength of Schedule 125)

l one victory : 6K-65 over South ( arolina State

Fajrlegh Dickinson (RPI: 218; SOS.: 106)

I one \ictorv : 7 1 -67 over Monmouth

Pennsylvania (RPI: 222; SOS.: 157)
I .one victors 13 -62 over Monmouth

Coastal Carolina (RPI: 229; SOS.: 112)
Lone v ictorv 6s»-60 over Western Illinois

UC Irvine (RPI: 262; SOS.: 168)
l>one v ictorv 7 1 -63 over Pcpperdine

Bryant University (RPI: 271; SOS.: 153)
l one \ icti irv ssj. s< i ,

, v cr Oumniptac

UMass (RPI: 297; SOS.: 124)
I .one victors sJO-'l ova Arkansas-Mmticelkii I >iv II)

Howard (RPI 299; SOS.: 178)
I one victors 4 "-4 s over Oregon Slate

YOUNGSTOWN State (RPI: 302; SOS.: 135)

I oik- victors 9t>S9ovcf Mlcghem (Div. Ill)

Fordham(RPI: 309; SOS.: 199)
Lone victory: 7U-ss. over I alas cite

Cal St. Northridge (RPI: 313; S.O.S.: 159)

I one victors: 7343 over ( al I ulheran (Div II i

Furman (RPI: 324; SOS: 212)
I oik' vklorvr 67-5 1 over I morv (Div III)

Sacramento State (RPI: 328; SOS.: 294)
lone victory: X2-7(iover I ( Davis

So. how should we figure this out' Well, funnan and

Youngstovvn State could only heal Division III teams, so

they're out Both I airlcigh Dickinson and Pennsylvania

beat Monmouih. so thai must make Monmouth the worst

I A learn in the country v> tliey re out, too

Saciaiiietiio Stale is out. H has with the worst RPI and

S ( i s ,.| all the teams on live list I Mass is in for now. while

lordham is oul even Ranis coach Dcrwk U hittenhurg

would concede that I Mass has a better team than he has

Bryant is out because apparently Mas <;roebe isn't

good enough to play tor I Mass but he is lor the Bulldogs

I toward is out. they have the worst S ( ) S remaining and the

second-worse KPI \nd no dice lor ( al Si Nirthndgc. with

that putrid 113 KPI and lowly 1
1 -point win over a Division II

opponent

Dial leaves lour teams I Mass. ( lOstaJ ( amtina. I <

Irvine and Winston-Salem I propose a four-team tournament

lo decide tins epic titk- ol Ix-st 1-6 learn in the country'

I hesc four teams should consider themselves lucky,

though, because when I started this column Bucknell I RPI

23Q; sos ~:i was als.. 1-6 hut thev won late luesdav

n.gli.

those peskv Hnii would wqw the Door with all of

them

Hi RuamfXHMktr i\ ./ ( iAv»»i ntlumnitf He ion be

nm bud •* erusrmw u ,knl\ i tJUyunam

Strong year for Blue Hens come to Amherst
Koch and Co,

Bv |),\l|) Bkinc.11

- Ml

Between my parti icr MrllUi
liirtmen and I (Scott Icldmani we

have seen more than 2<> hours ot

Ml—ihuin W men's soccer games,

conducted over 6 hours ol inters

and laughed at dozens of Sam I

one-liners Here are our ,*>scrvations

on what we tell were the biggest

storylines ol the season. Vil that we
agreed on anv thing, hut well leave it

decide who .- right.

Feldman: Teani MVP: Zack
Smmons

Smhmmh continued

to rui've he w

I best fuiiMmai

2 1 games. Simmons
alkrwcd two goals lour

ind not ofk

any team store more than thai He
allowed one goal in HI games along

with seven shutouts jmk

I his pKk isn't i«ily ti» his anili-

ties in the pilch, nut for his leader-

ship ofl it Simmons was always the

player lo lead the pmtn.es. set an

examples with his work ethic, and the

guy ( oach Koch cixintcd on to keep

Ihc learn tocused even when things

seemed grim. Shane < urran-liays has

some big shoes to till nest year when

Simmons graduates

Turtinen: MVP: Ben
Armuan

Ihe ohvious choice would be

senior goalkeeper /ask Simmons
II I Mass iafhajaj ..Mildn't stop

its opponents' pflhM Simmotis

wiHild Hut. I decided lo pick some-

Scott Feldman

Melissa Turtinen

., ho wasn't such a shoe in I

mean Simmons has clinched nearly

every I Mass reo>rd so I decided

lo give the title to someone else

\nd that someone else deserves it

S<iph4«more midlielder Hen \nkiari

is by far one ol tt.. most valuable

players on the team.

Utktan was. overall, the most

skilled and diverse player lor

I Mass His ability to play both

defense am' ofter sc has contributed

i<> the Minutemen 's

^ss the last two

seasons He was
involved with nearlv

an inie

pieces, taking .

and tree kicks.

creating numerous
oltensivc chances lor his learn

He tallied four goals and

assists to lead Ihc team in

(IS), including a team leading three

sawn aaaang goals His l<*4wnrk

and game sense allowed ham u» not

only make precise passes, hm if there

wasn't an option he would cam the

bill to open space timing oppor-

tunities Ankian is the ideal pta>-

maker and will continue to help me
Masuit iiicn be productive in years to

come

Feldman: Turning point:

UMass 2, Richmond 1

Going inii> this game. Ihe

Minutemen were I - 1 -
1 in the Atlantic

»l lighting for the playoflh.

See SOCCER on page S

Mler back-to-hack victories in

the Hrown ( lassie last weekend,

the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team hopes to make it three

in a row when it takes on its hrsi

( olomal Mhletic Association Man
ol the season

Ihe Minuicwomen will host

Delaware tonight at the Mullins

:er with tip-oil coming at < p m
'
I hey play a two-three /one.

and will probably play thai against

us." I Mass coach Mamie Dacko
said "I think we need lo be on the

attack and move the ball up and

down the floor"

Mler a narrow victory over

I ong Island on Saturday. Ihe

Minuicwomen (•»}) were able lo

gel off to a quicker start on the

court Sunday and shoot 63 2 per-

nd hall en route lo

defeating Hrown. 64-41

We struggled a little bit on

'Jay. Nit we were fortunate to

get a win from it." Dacko said after

the tournament "I am pleased with

the way we came nut. especially in

the second half against Hrown
"

Senior guard Stephanie

Oarardot had 22 points while

sophomore guard ( erie Mosgrovc

added 12 points, with both being

named lo the A II- Tournament

team It • lot's third 2"

point game of the season, while

going 6- Hi from three-point range

Ihe iwo offensive threats musi

continue their hoi streak against

a Hlue Hen 1 4- I) learn that allow.

< I

7 points per game
"'It was nice lo see." Dacko

said ot (icrardot and Mosgrove s

performances in the tournament

"They're a great scoring punch,

and I would also like to sec Knstina

Danclla get in there

Danella. a freshman forward,

has been seeing some lime when
Valeric Avebe and leva Wright

need a break from game action, but

averages just 2 si points per game
V.uh three probable start-

ers over six led. the Maroon and

\khite will need lo show up deten-

sivcly and not get into foul trouble

early on in the game They will

also need to shoot from the perim-

eter, with the Blue Hens averag-

ing V6 blocks a game, compared

to the Minutewomen's I 4 blocks

a game Shooting from outside

might pay dividends tor I Mass
Ihc Minuicwomen have a higher

three-point percentage 1*2'' t as

well as held goal percentage fJM)
than the Hlue liens

The Delaware front court fea-

tures two underclassmen in sopho-

more Ancne Jenkins ft*!") and

Ircshman Danielle Parker (6 '2

Jenkins leads the Blue Hens

in rebounds per game (8 1 1, while

Parker is fourth on the learn in

scoring (? 6 points per game)
Both schools have met three

times previous to this evening's

match-up. with the Blue Hens com-
ing into tonight's game undefeated

in the all-time series

The first meeting was on Dec
K. is**), vnth the Blue Hens defeat-

ing I Mass. 66- ^cj, m a tournament

game al Princeton

they wouldn't meet again for

another 15 years, in the 2CHIS-20O6

season-opener for the Blue Hens,

which had four scorers in douhle-

hgurcs on its way to a 71-44 rout

of the Minutewomen
V.nh a sis point lead with less

irdoi .md ih< Minuti «*om< n won both ol th< ir (imn
this wi-vkrnd in Kho.li l.laml lo impr.nv ihur rcmrd in s 4

than five minutes ago Blue Men's

forward t hrissy I i-,hcr hit the

game winning sln>t with 14 sec-

onds Icti in regulation to win the

game for tX-lawarc. 6< I

was the last meeting between the

two teams, which was during Ihc

2IH)6-2iHr campaign in \mhc
This is not the Blue Hen's lirsi

opponent from up north this

son Maine, a team that I
'

(ell to back on Nov 2^ by a score

ot M , led lo Newark last

Sunday, as Jenkins notched her

lirsi iihte-doublc lor ihc

Blue 1

1

Ihe forward had 12 points and

I ) rebounds, as Ihe learn lorccd

Ihe Black Hears to commit 2H tum-

Ihdvul firtm h , on ht- rciH h<ti ul

UM developing offensively
Mos^rove, Wright stepping up

to compliment Gerardot

Sophomort Mi n Arikian helped lead a talented I.' Mass team t<

the NCAA Tournament for the second straight season.

Bv Mm k O'Mai I tv

WI

With I
7 2 points per game.

Sielanie derardol is the unques-

tioned leader on ofTcOM for the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team Nine games into the

season, though. Ihe rest of the

team is beginning to develop an

offensive identity

Starling with Iwo of Ihe

team's sophomores, guard ( eric

Mosgrovc and forward Teya
Wright, some ol the team's young
talent has grown into strong roles

on oilensc

"Nse've got some storing

threats. I think we've just got

to use them, as far as managing
the players." said I Mass coach

Marnie Dacko
Mosgrove. who average only

2 6 points per game a year ago,

h.T emerged as the team's sec-

ond option on offense Putting

up 10.6 points per game thus far.

the sophomore has benefitted

greatly from her ability to shoot

from long range.

By going 2H-7I from 3-point

range this season. Mosgrove has

already surpassed the team-high

mark of 26 3-pointers from last

year that was set by Gerardot

While Mosgrove has estab-

lished a presence on the perim-

eter. Wright has established

herself as the predominant post

presence on Ihe learn Third on

the team in scoring (s).l points

per game) and first in rebounds

(7.6 per game), she is the team's

leader in the middle, but has

been inconsistent and has gotten

into frequent foul trouble.

"She's got to make moved to

the bucket. She's got to battle."

Dacko said "She's still learn-

ing. She's somebody who w d s

in an inordinate amount ol foul

trouble last year We re gome-

to work with her and she'll gel

better and better M she wains

confidence

"Right now. she has to nam
confidence and the only way
she'll gain confidence is by

going to the next practice With

her. it's being able to go inside

and defend without fouling.'

Dacko said.

Benefiting from Wright in the

middle are the team's two vet

eran points guards, senior Sakera

Young and Kim Benton. While

the two have lo ability lo run ihc

offense and distribute the hall

they are also capable ol slashing

inside on defenses

Young, one the team's best

athletes, blows past most defend-

ers and has tremendous leaping

ability to create plavs Benton,

meanwhile, is the team's small-

est player a 5-looi-s

Dacko. however, has no

doubts about her undersized

guard's abilities

"Kim Benion. at any time,

can turn it on and light it up

when she's got a hot hand So

vou've got io look at her !.>r

scoring as well." Dacko said.

While Benion. Young.
\fsgrove and Wright have

me the offensive additions

they were expected lo be. I)

has taken note of players that

have made substantial progress
this season on offellM

"I think you have to add

I
freshman torward| Knstina
Danclla in there She's someone
who's capable of putting up a lot

of points inside and out." Dnckfl
s,nd She's a lony (iaffney-hke

player with a better jump shot

And I think lony would agree
with me on that."

D.uko also praised the con
trihuiions of versatile forward
Stephanie I awrence I he sopho-
more has proven herself as a

multidimensional offensive
Ihreal. playing inside and shoot-

ing from behind ihe arc for the

Minutewomen.
she's been up and down as

minutes go. but she also gets to

ihe foul line and she's not a bad
defender." Dacko said.

\k A () Wall*) km he rmtelmw
di nomatlr) ,i \tudtnt umow ctlu
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Holiday help Students weigh in on budget

from campus
Bv Miciun I-. >\

l> HI I

RSOs collect food and clothes

in community outreach effort

By Ksit MVAM

As Ihe semester draws to a

clove and the holidays approach,

several groups on campus arc

sponsoring community outreach

events to help prov ide local fami-

lies with food and clothing

Students Helping Area Reach-

Out Lfforts (SHARI I. a studeni-

run community service organiza-

tion, is sponsoring a campus- wide

food drive

"Mve'vc been an Rso
I
Registered Student Organization

|

tor around 19 years." said Kale

Schaefcr, a SHARK member who
is helping to run the event "And
it's always been an outreach

opportunity for kids al t Mass in

do community service projects

Some ol our things are just lund

raising A lot of events are w

off campus, but we do things on

campus as well It just depends

on what's needed

Ihc I Mass Republican ( luh

is %lso involved with the cscnt.

Schaefcr said, making fliers and

helping manage an informational

table

ftftany Stahl. who is spear-

heading Ihe project said SHARI
is collecting food in "all ot the

dorms on campus eveepi for two

that are running their own lood

H V«c have hosev and fli-

n a lot of other buildings |as

welir
Donations will be given to

ihe Amherst Survival ( enter, and
possibly other organizations as

well, depending on how much is

collected. Schaefcr said

Ihc group said it will bos the

donations and load them into a

truck donated bv I Haul this

event will be taking place on Ihc

lawn in front of the V* t B IXu

Boiv I ibrary on rriday. Dec 12.

from 1 a m lo » p m
SHARI said n has collected

seven large b >d so far

and hopes lo raise more aware-

ness of the event over ihc nest

tew ii

vAe have some good loud

tablers." said Bonnie Olover.

another SHARt member
we re hoping we can gel some
attention that way

"

IHAM will have a table with

information in the ( ampus ( enter

today and on the library lawn on

I riday

the event organizers are

happy with Ihe response they

have received so far "It's nice

thai those other buildings are

helping, thai it's not just stu-

dents." Schaefcr said ' \ lot tt

people get excited about it

"I his is the first one we re-

doing." said Stahl "Hopefully it

will turn into an annual event

Ihc Sewman ( alholic (enter.

liH.ated on Sorth Pleasant Street

on the I Mass Campus, is spon-

soring the (living tree Proiecl,

which provides clothing as

( hristmas gifts for local chil-

dren

Participants are asked lo

choose an ornament with a child

\

name and a clothing wish list

totaling around 125

"I know a lot ol organi/

do toys, so we wanted to do

something different," said Jo-

Ann Konicczny. the organize! ol

the event

Ihc Newman ( enter is work

ing with over 20 different agen-

cies in western Massachusetts

to sponsor around f>0<i children

this (hristmas Konicczny said

the (using tree Protect which

has been held annually lor about

sescn years, brings members ol

the I Mj*\ community together

Vie get a lot of students Ihc

alumni and development offices

participate each year, athletic

learns participate, and a I

said Koniec/ny

"In the past we've had Iralcr

nines and sororities Our siu

dents really give of themselves

at I Maw
rhosc interesting in donating

still have several days i.. pur-

chase a gift V»e re hoping to

have all gifts back this Sunday."

t I here are abottt

'i on ihe tree If Ike

building's open sou can conic

and take a lag
"

I nwrapped clothing in gift

bags is preferred because volun-

teers may need lo check over ihe

Hems before giving them to the

children

Konicczny said she was aware

that college students often do not

have a lot ot money and thai anv

kind of donation was appreci-

ated

V*e also do a hat. mitten and
drive if people can't afford

to do an ornament," she said

She also said participants were

welcome lo purchase a gift card

if they did not have time lo go
shopping before this weekend

Ihe (using free Protect is an

important part ol her (hristmas

celebration, said Konicczny *"ll

lust amazes me every year, how

people come together seeing

all Ihe gills together and know-

ing that many people did some
thing for someone else

'

Ml liel'aitt cam be reached
>' •/, ,m ./ •/iii/rnf nmti\\ ttiit

I niversity of Massachusetts stu-

dents discussed and debated «.ivs

lor the student body lo approach the

school's current budget crisis during

a town liall styk- meeting held at

I arttilouls ( .:ie luc-sctr. night

Ihe meeting was sponsored by the

Studenl ( Mivemmenl \ -.s.1.111011 and

tacililatcd by SOA President Malcolm

( hu and Student trustee I indsav

Mc( luskey

I hey began by identity ing tne

night's coals as educating students

about the school's budget task force-

meetings, giving the background and

gaajgaj * the current budget crab

and hearing student's ideas and con-

cerns relating lo die budget

I he crisis entails an jnHupi'

milln»i deficit lacing ihe I nivcrsitv

nest year the deficit comprises of a

V2n millmn cut of stale tundang, an

anticipated 12 million lor ihe opera-

Inns ot the new rctfcatioruJ center.

%} milium spent on fringe henetils

k» I niversity cmpk>yees and V» <

millmi from a decline in investment

income

Ihc task leave leganized by Ihe

I nivcrsitv. which was formed lo

Malcolm C'hu and LindWs Mil luski

'

budyt I tank lorn n-prt-M ntinj; »ludi-nl».

Holul.'.

make icoommendatMns hi ( hancefkir

Robert Ifcilub omsists of members of

the whool lacutty. start, adnunistra-

noa m wed as (. hu and Mot luskey

Ihe focus daoughout the meeting

was on how students want to sec the

school cut programs seen as waste-

ful and adopt cast-saving practices,

such as minor cnvinmmcntal improve-

ments

Ihe discussion aiso touched on

the possibility ol the school accepting

mure out-ot-siatc students hi make up

tor the debet! and n n of

some students tome idea.

Ihe most ccettr easure

discussed was ihe goadbtln

and tuitH*i hikes

I >unng the meeting, students came
tolhcciviscnsusthaJ II sild

lake measures that would guarantee

financial well-being m the long term

rather than guici raising the

OBaloi attending the «fv«>l

( hu and Mc< luskey ended the

c<mv creation emphasizing dial all

Cheering up the library

THe I Mam Republican ilub ««-t up a holidas MM this wi-rk a«rv»»« ihi |s.n.i
|

DulSois l.ibrarv. The lire will »tav up and lit through thr holul.i I Ma»«

U I h

Pulitzer poet comes to

Memorial Hall tonight

. hum mi s. M paj

SHARE, along with other campus organizations, are helping to provide

neoaahtiei for the Imn fortunate tht* rvolklav «eaaon

Bv / Vi It VRV fls. HtR
I I si

Iranz V. right, renowned poet

and a 2tx>4 winner of ihe Pulitzer

I'ri/e. will speak this evening in

Memorial Hall al the I ntvcrsiiv

ot Nt.i^.Hhusctts

V» right is being brought to

I Mass as a part ol the Visiting

Writers' Series, sponsored b\

the Ml S Program for Poeis

and Writers and the Juniper

Initiative

(ailed both "olfhand and
com', ind "intense and search-

ing" in the same New York limes

book review His poems can be

light as well as painlully intense,

mixing Ihc tones in a thoughtful

and declarative manner

His Pulitzer Pn/e-w inning

collection, "Walking lo Martha "s

Vineyard." is mostly about his

lamous. late father James Wright

w h

years earlier

Newer work- sm h i- i ind

Silence Poems." focus ofl the

relationship between one
I

his world and an estr.in.

I isa oistem. associate direc-

lor ol the Ml \ Program lor Poets,

-,nd hearing poetry, anv poetry.

read aloud "enriches our relation-

ship lo it Ihe private experience

ol reading is complemented bv

the tone and music thai come
alive in ihe poet's voice Iranz

Wright is known for giving great

readings
"

Denisc WafffM i ui.iduale

student in the Ml \ program tor

Poets, said she is not familial

with Wright- work something

not unheard ol but plans i

any w.o

"One ol Ihe great things beast

the series, you gel inspired lo

iip
|
new arlisi -

I

>

I he Ml \
|

for bringing in hie

I his year, il has hosted Heidi

lulav its Oilli.iri l imolev and

John \shbery. an authi i of more

than 10 publications -nice I1M
I his is |.|. to the pres

! with ihe Ml V

one ol Ihe oldest creative

writing programs | i
and

one Ihal has held the sen... tor

several \ I

«i re extremely, rortunate

that this reputation and authors'

rosily allow us lo have such

I wonderful line up each \>

Oistem -.ml

Ihe Visiting Writer's series

lakes place Ofl ItlffCted I rMtTtftgyi

in Memorial Hall

/i/l 'liJM / ,W 'i

•Il r/ivi hi i ii i/ih/i nf nm,i\>

students need lo »;cl organized and

involved lor there to he positive proci-

rc-ss

"Sow. more than ever. <\ is critical

thai students across the state pres-

sure the stale legislature io a

higher jxiblic education a pnoi

aid

Students who attended the meet-

ing k-fl il with a mis ol new inlorma-

lion and a desire lor actum

"I thought il was a grcul ipportum-

ty for people of dittcrcnt backgrounds

and concerns u< he educated i«i this

s-pt of whaiisirpnon-
'

ward during a urucjue per**) of lane
'

said lunii* Heather Met '*inaek.

-a we need ID make the

i that ilas affects

s that will continue t»

I thin*

sludc

theni at v

worv-

junior \v Svkkc

. felt ihe meeting .

phshed its c>uls and thai it "starts a

conversation about the situation Bid

hopetuUy Urnse here will help spread

a.

i" ht reaebvd at

Interns

feeling

effects of

recession

* ifik; u> l.i'

•wn is maamg the seawc'

tougher

e unempiosmeni rale rim
upward ol » * percent nahsmw i>ic

companies art

head • 'ling the

ntatir 'hey

hire

Ihc decision conai

vahiabk' asset fc> siuoeni

<aw and internships provide ways

gam valuable work

. help pay tor education

sibtc career eta

t the

ic- m the > ight actu-

alt) be beneficial tor students smce

undergraduate interns often do not

lull time and can be paid k
.' hbbi

'lunitics are lim-

• internships an.' More
lantiy. siudents »n

present standout credentials rather

* igc c|ualtbvatii*iis as ihc

the same internship

i 'portunities is especu
-

ik it will he extreme

ficuh lor simknls I.

« .I I Mass
stndent. Mark I itzgerald

p and iniemship pro-

ng the im:

tailing economy

Ruhard v
•i \pplic-U Science at the

which has

a mandate said

the school is haMiie i dlffkull time

placing students in tht

I Mass. however, is c'spenenc-

me the opposite problem

I here are ions ,,> opportiiniliex

but not enough students are taking

advantage of the internships and

co ops available at this school

teffte) Silver, the associate director

tot field experience

He said companies are begging

more s(,idenls lo BfJBiy, vers lew

studc-nls are ciirrenlU seevina oul

siKh opportunities

While most students lin>k lor

summer internships and ...ops.

those slots are the MM competi-

tive and dilticult to gel I Hiding

them during the school year is much

See INTERNSHIPS on paoe 3
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AddeTall misused by
a quarter of students

Bv JlMCA Fkvman
'.:

.
I'VKlSi )

Kl NO. Vv Studio show
that up In 2S percent of college

students misuse Adderall lo help

Ihein cr.im for evams. a short-

term benelll thai tomes with

the r isks of being charged with

a lelony and detrimental health

consequences

I he "study drug" is pre-

scribed to people with Attention

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder to

help them locus and stay calm,

said Die I hienhaus. dean of the

I Diversity ot Nevada School of

Medicine lis .1 stimulant, clas-

sified as an amphetamine and
( l.iss II drug the same category

..one

Studies vary, staling that X

to 23 percent ol college stu-

dents u--c Adderall, but reports

show increases in prescriptions

lor \dder.ill and students say the

trend is w idesprod

l<r students that use the

t nfversit) i>t Nevada- Reno
(I SKl Counseling Services tor

Substance Abuse- alcohol and

mariHiana are the most com-
mon misused drugs, said Garrv

Rubinstein, coordinate! of the

1 Jin 01 tlmsc students,

about I BCTClM said Ihey have

also abused \ddcrall

He is ireating lour students

\ddcrall abuse this semes-

ter Hut not everyone who uses

\dderall visits i

V IU>

"Students I see con

omcthing went wrong

fol them to call up

aid

Rubinstein said abusing

Xddcrall phenom-
-, ' but he has no olficial

numbers im compare this semes-

I SR lumoi who u%e*

Adderall to help him study, said

he thinks students are more like-

ly 10 take Adderall than they are

to smoke marijuana.

"People are more willing to

do Adderall than anything else."

the 20-year-old business major

said. "More people are doing

Adderall than yuu think."

He added that many students

don't consider Adderall a drug

because it's easily accessible-

through friends' prescriptions at

an average price of $3 per 15

milligram pill.

ADHD is more commonly
diagnosed in voung children, but

has been increasingly found in

adults throughout the past tew

decades. I hienhaus said

Almost halt of students that

use the Disability Resource

C enter have a psychological con-

dition, center's JJIMT-OK report

Prescriptions for ADHD med-

ication increased 369 percent

between I9V2 and 2<n>:. au.nJ
ing lo a National I enter for

\ddietion and Substance Abuse-

report

I hienhaus said he thinks

the disorder is overdiagnoscd

because there are only symptoms

and no scientific tests to make
the diagnosis

"In borderline cases it's dit

ficuh and almost impossible.

"

he said "\»c have to be carelul

about it

'

Because Xddcrall is also used

as a street drug, pharmacists and

doctors watch lor red flaj.

abuse, like when people try to

fill the same prescription twice

or have prescriptions Irom mul-

tiple doctors. I hienhaus said

Students said the college

trend to use Adderall is fueled

by results

One I NR freshman, said he

considers himsell to have \DD
bui has never been diagnosed

During study lime, he often finds

himself surfing the Web because

he's easily distracted, he said.

VMien he was a junior in high

school, his friend offered him
Adderall to help him slay more
focused He said he used the pill

most often when studying for

his Advanced Placement biology

class

Hetore tests, he'd break the

time capsule on the pill to make
the effects kick in more quickly,

he said.

I he freshman said he hasn't

taken the pill since he started

taking classes at 1 NK because he

hasn't needed to II that changes,

he said he would use Adderall

again because it works

He studied lor three exams,

finished t.vo presentations, com-
pleted regular homework assign-

ments and cleaned his mom and

kitchen a lo-do list he said

he couldn't have accomplished

without using Adderall

"Viu can cram very well and

ace the test, but we know you

ipp.^ed to learn not for the

nest lest but as a subject matter

thai yon are supposed to relain."

T hienhaus said

I he pill can suppress appe-

nie cause insomnia, dry mouth.

paranoia, Uiortne*! ol breath and
emotional overrcactions, accord-

ing to the I NR pharmacy
Hul poNsihly the most harmful

afreet is that it's addidivc
tors .aid

"I he risk ol getting hooked

is tremendous." said I hienhaus.

who has been working with

\dhd patient) let :o >.

It takes larger doses to leel the

cttccts the more otlen someone
Vdderall. which can lead lo

dose tor

someone who is piesenbed the

pill is irom 2*> to 60 milligrams

Mensem said

Write for News!
news@dailycollegian.com
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Sausage Links

Chidten fingers wfth Mppirii Sauces

Macaroni & Cheese
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BtuewaH Chocolate Chip Cookies
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Placment still high

forUM internships
INTERNSHIPS from page 1

easier and advantageous because

there are a greater number of open-

ings during that time Students also

have the ability to choose whether

they want to work while earning at

least 1 5 credits. In the summer many

kids end up taking a job that is not

their first, or even second choice

According to Silver, the reason

other schools might be seeing a

shortage in available internships

and co-ops while f'Mass is not, is

because of the school's well-estab-

lished Field Experience Program

and connections with businesses and

companies nationwide

1 he program updates a data-

base of more than l.iMKj positions

and offers numerous workshops,

two of which are scheduled to be

held next week: one on Monday in

Goodell M)X. the other on luesday

in (joodell 414 Both are set to begin

at 3 p.m.

Networking nights in New York

City and Boston are also being host-

ed specifically for LiMass students

\ttending employers are expect-

ed to range Irom the State Street

Bank to the New I ngland Pairiol

to radio station KISS I OH

hituih (mrelik curt he reached at

d^nrehk a student umuss edit

U. Maryland prof,

invents audio camera
By Chkis Vi

Till I'HW M'HV fl M«.RYIAMil

COLLEGE PARK. Md
Superman has superhuman hearing.

Spidcrman has his spider senses.

Daredevil has sensitive hearing

radar and I niversnv of Maryland

computer science professor Ramani

Duraiswami has a small plastic ball

that can see sound to get the bad

guys

Duraiswami and his colleagues

are developing an audio camera that

can detect where sound is coming

from It could help police find the

location of a sniper based on the

sound of gunfire The audio camera

vol, Id also help architects design

concert halls with better sound qual-

ity and allow automakers to build

quieter cabins lor their vehicles

"In the long term, this will

change the way we view sound.'

Duraiswami said

I he audio camera is a small plas-

tic hall with 64 holes spread across

the surface, said Adam O' Donovan,

a graduate student working on

the project I nder each hole is an

individual microphone Because

the microphones arc in a spherical

arrangement. O' Donovan said they

are ante to detect sound coming

from just about any direction, all at

the same time

V. hen a sound is detected, it is

represented as a splash of colors

on a computer screen Red repre-

sents the most intense sound, while

blue is the least intense, O' Donovan

said

[he audio camera could help

police find a sniper because it not

only detects where a shot is coming

trom. it also isolates the gunshot

s*Mind from all other sounds in the

area. Duraiswami said This way.

poller can pinpoint exactly where

the shooter is hiding

I his ability to isolate one sound

out of many could also be useful

during teleconferences. Duraiswami

said \fchen more than one person

is talking and it is difficult to hear

what each is saying, the audio I

era can separate the commotion into

comprehensible dialogue

Ihe audio camera could help

architects design concert halls.

o Donovan said In order tor the

audience hi get a nch. full sound

from the performaiKC they are

watching, sound from the stage must

bounce off the walls throughout the

building Ihe audio camera allows

architects to see which parts of the

concert hall arc not getting enough

of thai bounce. ODonovan said

Enabling automakers to build

quieter cabins for vehicu

within the audio camera's capabili-

ties, because the device pinpoints

exactly where sounds are leaking in.

< i' Donovan i
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Thursday, December II

all DCs
M
loi;L from 5-9 pm

• Seafood Risotto

• Baked Stuffed Acorn Squash (local)

• Butternut Squash (local)

• Harvest Veqetable Medley (local)

• Whipped Potatoes (local)

• Mulled Hot Cider (local)

From the UMass Bake Shop:

• Cranberry Bread

• Ginqer Pear Cake

umdss.edu/diningservKes

DINING
SERVICES
I 'Mass \mhiTst

^— PfS.TAljRAHTS
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UMPD Crime Log Dec. 2 - Dec. 8
I uesday

David Vs Jankowski.25,of354

Balcom Si Mansfield, Mass , was
arrested in lot 22 at .V.07 p.m. He
had two outstanding warrants and

was charged w ith operating a motor

vehicle with a suspended license

Jankowski was arrested after a sus-

picious vehicle call was made to

I Mass police.

Thursday

Anton M. Broeki,">an, 30, of

45 Fort Hill Terract Northampton,

Mass . was arrested as a result of a

traffic stop on Campus C enter Way
at I (12 am He was charged with

operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license and not having

an inspection sticker

I ndav

vxilliarn I Biscaia. 19. of 163

North St Norfolk. Mass., was

arrested in Oorman dortmtorv at

12:42 a.m. and charged with pos-

session of marijuana, possession

with intent to distribute a (lass I)

drug and possession of liquor while

under the age of 2 1

.

"We got an initial report of a

verbal altercation at Gorman and

an ollicer responded to the area

where the supposed altercation was

taking place," said I diversity of

Massachusetts Police Department

Deputy Chief Patrick Archbald

Once police arrived, drugs were

also discovered

"There was a strong odor of

marijuana coming from the suspect

who was reported to be involved in

the argument," he added

After Biscaia was read his rights

and agreed to talk, a female entered

the hallway with some pot.

"She had a container with her

that officers could see contained

baggies that they believed con-

tained marijuana." Archbald said

"They admitted the marijuana was

his [Biscaiaj and the female gave a

statement saying he had instructed

her on what to do with it." he said

According to police. Biscaia

told her that "the cops wont look

in there." referring to the container

and the room.

Pejmon Ayandeh, 20, of I

M

Kenney In. Concord, Mass.. was

arrested in North Mall A at 1:^2

a m and charged with assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon (a

shoe )

'We dispatched an ollicer to

investigate an on-going domes-

tic (disturbance call| in North

Residence Building A. Wc were

given a room number and we iden-

tified I male and a female there."

said Archbald.

Alter the parties were inter-

viewed it was determined that they

were dating and during an argu-

ment an assault had taken place.

"There had been a physical strike

by a male assaulting the female."

Archbald said. "Apparently he hit

her once with an open hand and

then struck her while wearing a

shoe In Massachusetts anything

can be considered a dangerous

weapon il it's used to assault some-

one.

Megan Mcdowan. 20. o! 71

( restwood Dr Northborough.

Mass , was arrested in Chadbournc

dormitorx at 11:11 a.m. when

police executed a warrant

"Wc were attempting to serve an

arrest warrant not a room search

warrant when two officers went

to the residence in ( hadhourne. at

which point she was not there

,aiii Vchtuld

I he police received information

that Mcdowan could he Bl BfOWfl

dormitory

"Officer! encountered her

in Brown in a hallway and ate

was then placed under arrcsl." he

said "During handcuffing hci the

became obstinate and struggled with

officers ." he added ( oiniiieiiliiie

on why she was not charged with

resisting arrest, Archbald said that

it was a "little hit of a struggle
"

Saturday

Stencia Jovain. 20. of 16

Hiawatha Road. Mattapan. M
was arrested in North Hall D at

I nam and charged with assault

fddie (hang. 24. of 19

( larendon Road. Belmont. Mas.

nested as a rc.uil it a tral-

tit stop on North Pleasant Street

>n and charged with two

warrants and failure to stop \ it-Id

Ihomas Kraiu)

Haven In ( olumbus. N(

arrested in I hatcher dormitory at

a in and charged *ith po

sion ol a ( ia li .:

\ i

*

of40RochelleSi »
>> at

1 1\ I

greater than rea

Ipetd and obstruct!!

r< pad r v ed

the I ord Ranger when it was oper-

ating on Orchard Hill Way

"The vehicle stopped in the mid-

dle of the roadway, blocking both

lanes of traffic and straddling the

middle of the r \rchbald

When the offlcei stopped to

approach the driver the vel

allei'i

I tras

eled

the officer e»ti travel-

ing pjp

added

olficci

of <(k

and failed field sobriety tests, said

\i..lii

( hristophcr M Houlihan. IV.

of IK (jloria Road. West Roxbury.

Mas-. . was arrested in I ot M
1 1 MPD' Bfl lot.iat4:4K

a m and charged with an Ot I and

ft slicker.

r dispatchers

fined units that a vehicle had

I into our back parking lot

aiajk rale ot speed and parked

icserved parking space." said

Archbald.

lot 64 is restricted parking all

sear long.

A crowd of people were in the

suspect's car and when officers

responded, the operator was identi-

fied to have glossy, blood-shot eyes

and a strong odor of alcohol com-

ing from him." he added

Houlihan allegedly tailed tour

;et> tests and said that

he went I n to bail out a

"When we turther investigated

whi * as. it was detcr-

friend was not here." said

I'

<an Stuff

YouTube cracks down on more content
Bv. Dsvin s*km>

MfcS

MM bright, parched morning back in the

old West, folks must have heard grumbling as a

nailed a list ot new town laws to the wall of the

\nd when they saw the sheriff and his fresh-

ed deputies looking on with a satisfied grin.

- probably when they knew the West wasn't

to be so wild anymore

M has been playing out digitally at

v.ouluhc. the Internet's video town square In addi-

tion to its long-standing campaign to crack down
' • a- - .'. in September the site

outlawed videos depicting drug abuse and last week

! its guidelines further ha restrict profanity

and sexually suggestive content In other words

re the money wagons roll in. some law and

order needs to be imposed

I he 4 scar old site, long a cultural frontier com-

plete with virtual sice and chicanery, is growing up

Is shows and leature films have arrived, an

I has the president-elect, who mm uploads his

de video blogs everv week

"In the last six mimthx. we've been itcrat-

rj quickly." said Youluhe spokesman

ding that as the site becomes more

sophisticated, the potential to boost advertising

grows too

Youluhe, which costs nothing to use. •

hundreds of millions ol visitors every month, and

the (i<»oglc-owncd company has been workm.

translate more of that activity into profit "I think

that generally people understand that we have to

find a way to pay for the service." Kcyes said

Videos that Youluhe considers objectionable no

longer will quality tor its daily honor roll p.i.

where the most widely viewed clips are showcased

Ihcse "browse" pages often act as a kind of viral

launch pad. trom which many of the Web'» most-

watched videos blast oil I xilc trom these

while not explicit censorship, cuts deeply into a

videos chances to get noticed Reese lessen, a

member ol iPowcr. a Youluhe filmmaking group,

noticed that his videos were disappearing last week

from the browse pages and he wasn't sure why

One of the group's successful tricks has been to

use racy video titles and preview images to tempt

potential viewers

But a recent clfort lealurcd no worse than the

group's leading lady. I any a Ikrvcaux in a low-cut

top suitable for wearing to the grocery store I sen

*o. lessen said the video qu .hcd trom IN*

most-v iewed area despite hav

than many ol the day's top vid

video was marked unsuitable

it was Derveaui

You lube's ik

between large and v ihrant online -

the businesses thai tmfl them It.

charged with making judgments about pollti

artistic speech

I essig a law | i I

author ot "Rerrs

ance between art and comrnc-

"I think it ri si

ticisin I essig said " I he whole ^

the place is thai wc .

ing, what the public like

its part. You lube bel>

t the quality

Banal visible videos by trimm

and less desirable material '" I hcf«

obligation

what the)

00a tightening tiM

borderline content as w

neiw. • Ning which all

create their own co»«omi/cd

:

bad i

I .

.

tent the

get a t .'deo

•-

is that

will he

the impia.

am its rulings

Buyback Locations

__ and Hours

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE
Monday - Friday,

December 8- 12, 15-19

UMASS TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday - Friday,

December8-12,15-19

HAMPDEN LOBBY

Monday - Friday,

December 15-19

We want books

with this sticker!

ffliisR: l'^l™ f> o •'

MassachusettsM M H E R S T

University Store and Textbook Annex

Amherst Campus Ccntci • -4 1 I •> » • U

www.umass.bkstr.com

ollett.
ONIINE ON CAMPUS
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Around Campus

A fee increase

S.P.

Sullivan

Iwelvc million (k>llars

seems like a lot of money

if you don't have it. But

it seems like even more

money if you planned on

having it and don't any-

more.

Not long ago. University

of Massachusetts

Chancellor Robert C.

Holub formed a task

force consisting of fac-

ulty, staff and student

representatives to assess the implementa-

tion of cuts in the I niversitv following the

lutHmal economic crisis

In October, Gov. Deval Patrick slashed

the slate budget by SI billion $12 million

of which iamc from I.'Mass Amherst.

At a town hall-style meeting in Earth

I oods Cale Tuesday organized to bring stu-

dents up to speed on the process. Student

Government Association President Malcolm

Chu and Irustee I indsay McCluskey said

that the I Diversity is expecting a $38 million

deficit by next year

That's a deficit of roughly I

N t MP swipes, in case you were wondering.

Right now I have a surplus of 1 1, hut I

don't think it'll last.

I Mass journalism professor Ralph

W hrtrhead, a member of the I acuity Senate

rules committee and the task force, said the

panel is looking into ways the I niversitv can

generate revenue and cut cotfs in try i«i soflcn

the blow mil h. ted by the financial downturn

lie satd this semester's SI2 million in cuts

were deep, but not painfully deep

"Now we're beginning to think through

what will be the painful cuts." he said ' Vik)

h may become a way of life tor the next tew

year*."

He said to prevent further cuts the task

force has focused on ways to generate more

revenue for the school - among them, an

increased focus on

l niverxity does are two different things.

"The only thing the task force can do is

to urge the University to increase it, the way

we would urge on the New England Patriots

in the middle of the season," he said.

I hen there's the inevitable fee increase.

Student demands for a rollback of stu-

dent fees that were the rallying cry of

last year's strike can just about be for-

gotten. Everyone, from Chu to Holub to

Whitehead, is anticipating a fee increase,

though Whitehead said the task force has

been adamant about ensuring that another

l~heDailyBeast.com and recently landed a

book deal.

"
I hat was through my agent," he said.

He wasn't kidding.

Bissonnette has been blogging about

finance since he was in high school, and he

recently used the money he earned from free-

lancing to buy some real estate. He knows a

little bit more about finances than my friends

who budget their underwear because they

spent their laundry money on beer.

I asked him how he thinks the budget cuts

will impact the University and what he thinks

Student demands for a rollback of student fees that

were the rallying cry of last year's strike can just about

be forgotten.

dr aw ing in

pay an upward of $10,000 a year more in

But what the task force says and what the

fee increase won't close the doors to k>w-

income students

"II there were a fee increase, some of

that money would be put into financial aid

and need-based grant for low -income stu-

dents." W hitehcad said

He also said that ( Mass economics pro-

fessor Robert Pollin. also on the task force,

has advocated setting some of the money

aside, "so moderate-need students an also

protected"

I think Barack Obama got in trouble for

calling that "spreading the wealth around a

little
"

It's good to sec that if a fee increase

is inevitable, it's at least being cushioned

so it doesn't become more of a barrier to

entry But students it luevday's town hall

meeting and across campus are not very

happy about another proposed increase

I can't solve this by raising fees."

said sophomore /ac Bissonnette "Fees get

raised every year, and it doesn't solve the

problem You have to stop growing your

burcaucrac

I called Bissonnette to get his take on

the current financial situation He's )itst

like any other I Mass student who htogs for

the task force ought to do.

"Meetings are great, task forces are

but eventually you just have to start

people." he said "That's how you cut your

budget: you cut the fat"

"Google 'Long lines and red tape,"*

Bissonnette said "I Mass is the first thing to

come up

"

Check it out yourself. Bloggcrs know

how to google

W hitehcad said that an awful tot of "tat"

is going to be cut including teaching posi-

tions in all departments and colleges and

positions m every nook and cranny across

campus.

If there's something that's considered off

limns to cute I haven't been madeawe of it"

he said "h's very aitpunanl that the saenhec be

shared I very txxiy 's got to antnhutr a pint of

blood."

Bums cuOeague Ben Vvaaaans has a sug-

gestion to generate revenue for a cash-strapped

learrang noauuon Instead of stocking up on

Odwalla bars «i thr Blue wall*** week. donate

your extra Yt"MP swipes to the Unrvaraty

.

I /' w/».m o oho amerasmmg a ikfut

He isnran a/nn over wmtmw Omat
iki/ihi ut ifnullivim hiugxpni cum

A tale of two

GOPs

John

Glaser

People wonder what

President George IV,

Bush's legacy will he.

his post-9' 1 1 manifest,

the Iraq war and the

biggest governmen-

tal interventions into

the economy in all of

American history, are

among the cursory list.

I'm partial to none of

the above

( ieorge Bush and

his reign will likely be looked upon by

history as having ushered in the total

destruction of the Republican Party.

In the ways that it has been known for

decades, the Grand Old Party is on the

cusp either of termination or of a trans-

formation so fundamental it will cease

to resemble its precursor

with historically low approval rat-

ings and the rejection by many leading

conservatives, some argue this predic-

tion is erroneous because Bush does not

and has not represented the pans duly,

thus will its prominence endure

Others blame his parts 's dire state on

"unavoidable" happenings ol chance in

the period of his presidency Still others

cite political trends as the cause of the

sweeping Democratic victory this past

election, like Reagan's deleal of t aiier

as a demonstrable repudiation ol failed

Democratic policies

I he un-Kcpublican-like Bushisms of

these past eight years is what I think has

triggered the beginning of the end of

the Republican Party big land growing)

government, the expansion ol social pro-

was facilitated by Bush's abandonment

of it.

How could one administration take

over an entire political idea? There

exists tremendous pressure, the submis-

sion to which is unforgivable, to follow

the president as the party leader, to toe

the party line despite its deviations from

orthodoxy

I his loyalty lo Hush, who has proven

t.i he neither Republican nor Democrat.

liberal nor conservative, but just a new

breed ol wrong, has left the whole ol

the party contused, disillusioned and

dumbstruck at the prospect of proceed-

ing along these new ideological trajecto-

ries

Republicans still occasionally regur-

gitate trite party rhetoric, but as they

do so then eyes gloss over, seeming

pitifully lost and detached and even

less genuine than average politicians

Without a viable and defined political

leadership to set the agenda, they have

but nothing lor which to stand

< i.illup has been tracking the declin-

ing percentage ol the electorate that

consider themselves strictly Republican,

in mid November it was at 2r» percent

Ihey've abandoned their party label,

which Bush has usurped and laid claim

to without their permission I he key

here is thai voters tend lo stray away

Irom that son ol soulless desperation,

that sort ol lost aim ol any perceived

noble ohicclivc

Ifi .dent in Obama's cam-

paign, people responded to ambition

clarity of purpose and direction, con-

viction idcspitc i>l course llbama's

Republicans now stand for nothing, due precisely to

the past eight years of embracing anything Bush's

erratic, impulsive exploits decreed indispensable.

Great misconceptions
I xactly nO yean ago today, the I niversal Declaration for Human

Rights 1 1 IMIRi was adopted by the I mted Nations General Assembly

7 I A List
I' was "the first universal

' tatrnwnt on the basic

Z.amil AKllia r pnnciplcx ..I lailtcnahlc human nghts." con-

taining within it articles that define the equality

of humanity, and the right to life and liberty that each human is entitled

to

two weeks ago today, the world witnessed .i sickening transgression

of human rights, in the city ol Mumhai. India ten gunmen rampaged

through the city, killing people en masse, as if no one had any right to

lite ind peace

lhe\ didn't slop until IXtv people had been killed, and many more

Had been injured, giving up their own live* to bathe the city in Nivod

I hey butchered so many human beings in the name ol their religion, in

..«m '<t Klam

These teachings are the reasons why

Muslims stand firm on their faith, even

after such grotesque attacks have been

committed in its name.

\s people who believe in the human rights enshrined by the I DHR.
vu question whv ' Why does Islam fuel such behavior ' Why do rmire

i billion people believe in a religion that has inspired such at roc i-

why not instead believe in something that is lolerant. non-violent

ind humane'' Ihc answer is found in stag) ing what the religion actually

leaches.

I ourteen-hundred years before the existence ol the I 'DHR. the

Prophet Muhammad taught people how to treat each other

' Ml creatures are God's children, and those dearest to God are those

who treat His children kindly," he said

Ihis wasn't limited to mere philosophy During 23 years of struggle

to establish Islam. Muhammad showed his followers how to live this

teaching by word and deed Muslims were taught their nghts and

responsibilities in every field of life, from marrage to warfare In the

Ouran. it was revealed, "fight in the way ofGod against those who fight

sou. but begin not hostilities Lo! God loveth not the aggresvirs
"

Wars were fought in self-defense, but even when engaged in warfare.

strict limits were imposed

'Do not mutilate dead bodies neither kill a child, nor a woman, nor

an aged man. bring no harm to trees, do not slay the enemies' flock.

leave atone people engaged in worship," were among the tenets com

manded by the first Caliph of Islam when he directed his generals

The prohibition against killing innocents is especially serious. Ihc

Ouran says, "If anyone killed a person unless it was retaliation for

murder or for spreading mischief in the land it would he as il he killed

all mankind If anyone saves a life, rt is as if he has saved all man-

kind'

( mce alter a battle. Muhammad saw a woman, of the enemy side.

dead on the battlefield He angrily objected, saying. "This woman was

not lighting and forbade the killing of noncomhalants reaffirming

the inviolability ol life in Islam

But the terrorists who rampaged through the streets of Mumhai
showed no regard for this No matter how many times they chanted

"Allahu akhar" tor "< tod is great"), their actions were in direct opposi-

tion to the teaching of the Prophet Muhammad
< M the I HK people they murdered. 40 were Muslim, double the

number of Westerners killed We mustn't give credence lo their claim

that they were lighting for Islam bv labeling them as Islamic when

they were the farthest thing from it

Ihc Ouran describes those who are truly righteous "They give

sustenance to the indigent, the orphan and the prisoner (Saying) we
feed you for the sake of ( >od alone No reward do we desire from you.

nor thanks
"

One privwier said about his treatment by the early Muslims.

'W henever they had lunch or dinner, they used to give me preference

by providing me with bread while they'd eat only dates, in compliance

with the Prophet s order to treat prisoners well " Thixls the selflessness

that defined the mission of the Pmphet. in contrast lo the senselessness

we witnessed in Mumhai
Ihe Prophet said. "He who harms a non-Muslim, with whom there

is peace, it is as if he has harmed me " No doubt, those who kill inno-

cents in the name of Islam h.ive harmed the Prophet by distorting his

teachings Ihc terrorists in Mumhai were indiscriminate, seemingly

killing everyone in sight, and discriminate at the same time, targeting

Westerners and Jews specifically

All life is sacred Ihe Prophet said, in his most famous sermon.

"All mankind is from Adam and Eve. An Arab has no superiority over

a non-Arab, nor does a non-Arab have any superiority over an Arab;

white has no superiority over black, nor does a black have any super!

ority over white, [none have superiority over another] except by piety

and good action
"

These teachings are the reasons why Muslims stand firm on their

f.uth. even after such grotesque attacks have been committed in its

name

It's startling to note that conversion lo Islam surged after the Sept

1 1 terrorist attacks Such incidents bring the religion to scrutiny, and

those who take Ihc time to team its reality will realize that the Prophet

brought a creed ol mercy and compassion, enshrining human rights

over a thousand years belore Us time.

/until Akhhir is <i ( olleyitm columnist He can he reached at

:«khhir a stiuk-nt umow ctlu

grams, distrust of markets, needless and

unprovoked war. bailouts and the fail-

ure to uphold the values that religious

conservatives pri/c arc all hallmarks

of Bush's presidency and all departures

from traditional conservatism

Religious fundamentalists in

America's heartland who have advocai

ed constitutional amendments for abor-

tion and marriage and harbor a much
different interpretation of the church

and state clause than most mainstream

Americans have been placated by Bush

and his cronies and are disillusioned

Ihc fiscally responsible, limited-

government arm of the party whose
existence was rejuvenated and salvaged

by Reagan's ultimately empty rhetoric

has also been abandoned Hardly any

Republican even pays lip service to this

thwarted group thanks to Bush's leader-

ship towards the opposite ideal

And then the warmongering foreign

policy hawks overwhelmed the tradi-

tional conservatives, historically wary

ol military intervention, and hiiacked

the party, thus leaving all the afore-

mentioned principles of Republicanism

to drift wherever the tides would take

them, which have turned out to be

toward incongruous rapids

Ihe deterioration of Republicanism

subsequent hurried attempts to temper

supporter- expectations and modulate
his ideological bent)

Republicans now stand for nothing,

due precisely to the past eight years

<>l embracing anything Bush's erratic

impulsive exploits decreed indispens-

able I nless their recent defeats ignite

a reactionary restoration of the move
mem's lundamental pillars, it will mean
ultimate ruin for the party America has

rccogni/cd for decades

If the Republican Party simply trans-

forms into a separate dominant faction

J Bush- like ideologues (despite the

near impossibility of defining just what

that ideology U) and somehow garner

a revolutionized ma)or voting constitu-

ency. Smcricj x salvation will be nearly

unreachable But il il breaks up and

members and voters alike initiate some-

thing America has lacked for decades

an authentic difference in what the

maior parties offer we could now be

on the brink ol a new beginning

Il almost pains me to say it. but in

this way. Bush's legacy still has the

mat to induce positive change for

the future

lnhn (tl,i\>i m a lollrgiam colum-
m\r- H, ns> /'t Wwattte i/ at /wjj/a»rn<i

iftwanw wwu < /*

Perils of socialist professors

Jon

Peterson

Proponents of
Marxism often talk

about how much bet-

ter the world could be

if il were to take their

economic system up.

Disparities in income
prove that government
control over wages and
prices are necessary.

Socialist govern-

ments are also able

to give their citizens

things, like health care, and this proves

that they are more generous and moral

than their American counterparts It's

when poinis like these, from extreme

and vocal professors, become common
that popular perception shifts more
toward socialism to try to find a moder-

ate stance between the sides

While such views are easy enough to

talk about and theorize, there tends to

he little dune to analyze what has come
from places where these stances are not

theory, but reality

Ihc old saying goes that "those who
can, do. those who can't, teach." While

the majority ol I Mas-,' professors, and

professors elsewhere, have spent life-

times working professions that con-

tribute and give worth lo society .is a

whole as business people, scientists,

politicians and whatnot there are also

those who have spent their lives talking,

ralher than doing

I his is why to some, socialism

sounds so good in theory, but why it is

M dead wrong in reality, millions died

ol i.iiinne in Russia when price controls

»eie enacted lo control the cost of the

Price controls of Boston's apartments

in the ~(>s similarly tried to make it

easier tor people to afford housing.

However, the increased demand due

to lower prices with a constant supply

made one of the worst housing shortages

in the city's history. Availability was

generally around 4 percent, and it was

nearly impossible to get a new apart-

ment.

Canada is commonly seen as superior

to the United States in terms of its health

coverage. Government subsidized health

care is abound, and people talk about

going there to get lower priced medica-

tions. The grass seems greener on Ihe

other side of the border however, and

while medications cost less to buy in

ingly apparent thai their theories may be

somewhat out ol'touch with reality

I he recent Wall Street fiasco spurned

our very own professor. Richard Wolll

ol the I Mass economics department, lo

write and give his speech. "
I he ( risis ol

Capitalism, and a Socialist Response
"

In what he described as his most

popular speech of Ihe past two decades,

the professor states that he wants to

"develop a socialist response to it. I

just don't want lo do it in theory I want

lo do it in actuality and the best way I

know how to do that is lo use the most

highly developed theories for dome'

prolessoi describing hots international

bankers .ind business people have con

spired foi decades to create alt inter-

national debt machine, lying people to

the businesses they have worked lor.

lending and collecting money Kick from

people

"Ihe business community has spent

Ihe last 50 years perfecting every tech-

nique there is known to turn the popula-

tion againsl regulation as its enemy, and

ihey are fining lo go right lo work doing

what they have nol learned 10 do.

and Ihey will do it betid and they will

d'> it faster Ihey are experts al il So to

set up a new regime "i regulation is to

set up something thai will be real easy

lo knock down."

I Ins all goes to question though, how

great is the value in such people striving

toward iheir ideals as the professor does

with socialism ' It depends on how much
good can come ol the striving, but when

there is the possibility of people dying in

famines, wailing months for a checkup,

or tuning what he himself describes as

a "regime of regulation." it seems more

likely that Ihey are too wound up in the-

ory, and again, out of touch with reality

Jon l',i,i\,n i| a ( iilU'gian mlurn

>mr He can be rah hcJ at /pet-

student umaw

Most people would enjoy better lighting and carpets, but

no one wants to pay higher taxes.

Canada, studies have shown thai il can

take months to have simple piocedures

performed.

Because the people paid Ihe same

in taxes whether or nol ihey used the

services, their willingness to use the

services became greater than if they

were ,>aying for them out of their own

po.kets

When a person has a headache, they

won't generally go first thing to the hos-

pital it's nol a proportional response,

as the risks associated with having a

headache generally wouldn't be consid-

ered great enough to schedule an MKI or

a PET scan.

When people talk about socialism

as being something to attain, they will

talk about it as an ideal Voltaire said

that "the best is Ihc enemy ol the good."

and when professors spend their time

bashing business. Wall Strcel banks

and hospitals, the things thai give true

value to our country, it becomes increas

such things, which is Marxist theories "

Ironically enough, he begins his

speech by thanking people tor coming,

and thai among other things he wished

it was "better In. that the carpel didn't

look like a barn, but then again, this is a

public institution, and we re lucky thai

we have any lights at all, and probably

in a couple months we won't have any

lights at all
"

It il were up lo the prolessor. the

schools may very well be heller lunded

by the taxpayers, but where could the

line be drawn''

Meal people would enioy better light-

ing and carpets, but no one wants lo pay

higher taxes I conomics is based on the

principle of unlimited want and needs

but with limited resources to saiisty

We would all like to trade in our small

somewhat hard mattresses for kirig-si/c

loam mattresses, but not everyone want>

to pay that much tor one

Ihe presentation continues with the

«U5\

fj $25 billion

« «
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RIGHT TO MARRY
id iiit

I .ve. protest and Proposition K."

Bit.
'

I
dil.wial Nov 24

1

I wanted lo voice an issue that I found

Mr Monarty s article I ove.' protest

and Proposition x I find it interesting that

i hat the I DS ( hurch "are acting

thai may very well, in lact. he the

r|BH*H' "t the "what you do is

wrung' rhetoric ol this and numerous

other ( hnstian ami-gay nghts churches

However, the problem with Ibis argu-

ment is the presupposition that it is right

me group to assume they have the

correct teleology and thus use any

ncscssjrx to affect change oser others

I could care less what the I DS ( hurch

Hunks about homosexuality, or lor that

matter Mncan \mcncanv who they have

. racist againsl. but refuse

ed to their religious fervor and

I urthcrmore, as marriage is a legm

union, upon which are hedged numerous

Scnetits both civillv and in the abstract.

' nrch. any church, has no place in the

'internal realm

Ihus to this end. I fully support the pn>-

de "l the I DS I hurches through

miry II is my hope that a sleep-

ing dragon, that of the gay rights move-

mem, has been awakened and galvanized

Michael Isapatsans

I

IK. .ii I ditor

I recently read Ben Moriarly's editorial

in Ihe Daily Collegian entitled "love,

protest and Proposition 8 " While I respect

his right to his opinion on the issue of

-ex marriage. I must state that as a

an I take offense lo certain passages

in hi- itiicle

\t ime point, for example, he questions

Ihe elleclivcness of the upcoming "Day

W ith out a < iay " event in which gay peo-

ple arc planning to protest oppression by

catling .mi ol work by commenting V
1 1 the religious ever needed someone to

help Ihcm dress or decorate their house."

Mi Monarty. I am not an interior decora-

tor or a fashion designer I am a writer, a

i and I tutor My male partner of five

and a half years is a pharmacy technician

and a graphic design artist

While I agree that the "Day Without a

( .av Web site s claim thai a day without

v tantamount to "a day without love"

is hyperbolic and. frankly, insensitive on

their part. I fail to see how painting the

entiie GIB I community with an enor-

inous. stereotypical brush addresses Ihe

issue at hand.

I am also bothered by the fact that he

admits in his editorial that www.daywith-

"utc.iy org was "the only place |he| went

io lor information." and yet he seems to

lee I uualilied to state that "the gays are

now try ing lo hijack the concept of 'love.'"

as 1 1 one Web site spoke for our entire

community

I urthcrmore. I think that his choice of

words here "hijack the concept ol
|

is ridiculously alarmist I ct's not forget

which group's "concept ol li've is the

dominant one

Speaking ol love, he claims that Ihc

members ol the Mormon ( hurch are the-

ories acting out of it in this case hex

"they know they will be called bigo;

hatctul nuts by following their consc n

lo do what they believe is best
"

\ccordmg to that logk. then you could

also claim that gay people arc acting out

ol love since we are lollowing our con

sciences" even though we know that our

actions will invite all manner ol name-call-

ing And many of ihc names that we are

called arc far worse than "hateful taaf

Whether or nol he supports sanu

is beside the point, and I'm not

I
to cons incc him ol the 'lightness"

or "ttrungnc xs ol his political i<piniuns.

Rather. I am asking him to reflect on

the way he views gay people We are nol

a monolithic group Nor are Mormons tor

that matter \s a writing teacher and as a

person who is aflecled by the things he

have written. I urge him to avoid lading

back on stereotypes when he constructs an

argument

I also urge him both in writing and

in life nol to base his conclusions about

a group on the words ol one Web Mtc. one

person, or one organization Not only arc-

such moves unduly harmlul lo the larger

group he is writing about, they also sug-

gest that his argument lacks substance and

credibility

I malls. I'd appreciate il il he didn't

refer lo us as "ihe pgjfl We re not an

lie learn And wc may be gay. but we

plenty of other things loo

( harhe Bondhux

I Mass lacullv

A VETERAN AFFAIR

l>ear I ditor

(Re "Bc!l?"-<l lecture highlights veterans'

Awareness Week" I mily Reynolds. Nevss.

Nov 1 7)

On page three ol the Nov I J edition ol

Ihe Daily Collegian the secondary head-

line for the article entitled "Bellard lecture-

highlights Veterans' Awareness Week as

shown in print is. "Inie vet caps week ol

remembrance
"

lo the editors, I am curious how this

secondary headline was chosen I sing the

comparative "true vet" begs a question

of intent not at all expired or answered

in the article The question is. ol course.

what is a true vet' Or more important

k

what is an unirce vet Did Ihe editor

responsible for this title mean. Actual vcl

caps week of remembrance '" or is Bellard

more vcteranly than other veterans " I M
confused

Tim Barwi si-

ll Mass student

SGA ACCOUNTABILITY

IX-ar I dn

involved in coordinating the v«aer i

traiion drive that die Slucfa

ationi>A«x! i». -ciation was a part

I wJMWsaVto slncereK apotoe

any student who was not able lo vote on

I lection Day

In addition I would like lo thank the

doeens of volunteers who worked

termg students to v.

ing. sorting, and sending li>rms I he St. \

voter registration drive rc-gisicrcx! I 'ft'

people lo vole, and sent out over

absentee ballots, this would not have been

hie without the worm of our ama/ing

volunteers

I or the • >parcncy aroui •

st.x v.Mer registration drive I woui

to outline the process that "

register student MM
IhcSG V in coalition with other g-

on campus, used classroom announce-

ments. tabling and a voter registration

table in the s< i \ .ifnce to col

regiMratKin lot-

I act) lorm - rrors.

sorted by location, stamped and sent out

no later than ichusctts

Regis' When an

•rm was discovered we tried lo

contact the rcgistree

It | student had put their phone mo
on the form we called the rcgistree mul-

tiple times If there was no phone number

on the lorm. volunteers looked the si

up on Pet»plc I indc-r. and sent out Iwo

rounds ol c-m.iils lo ensure thai c.k '

isiiee had an opportunity lo lis tl

rx-lore Ihe OM I* deadline

I nlonunalelv in large volci

lion drives it is nol uncommon lot people

lo occasionally have trouble voting

again wc extend mir most heartlelt SSOto-

to anvone wh<< was not able H v.>k

on I lection Day We make H excuses lor

Ihc mistakes made and would gladly speak

with any concerned student

I nnly Bloch

I Mass student

HATE SPEECH

Dear I ditor

(Re "Militant gay -rights activists strike-

out \lan.i < iixnlman. 1 ditonal Nov I4i

I am appalled thai Ihe Daily < oil,

is, allowed to publish this I am fully in

support of others' opinions in print, even

ifl don't agree with them Howevct. when

that transfers over to hate-speech, tin

problem

What right di>es Miss Goodman have-

to nidge a whole contingent of people-

she barely knows' I hc-se eoinineiils ate

indicative of I person whocleaily doc-snot

know many people who are LOUT
Slandering people in print is WtOeJ,

and writing a letter to Ihe editor is |ust

giving bet ss ti.it she wants, bin honestly

I can't slav silent about this lo everyone

who thinks that Proposition H was a ui>od

i even

ill in'

mamaec-
I

ihc ec<

happi-

I am .i,i. ancd nst »< -»->

seople are

equal

tjaaji

Paul I onlcy

I

.'•-use

student I

'

an ed

any

I \l i

AN ICY ISSUE

Kiiii: and I Ii R

I JUst tea Ihe

t olle .

shock,

the Miillms i enU

Ml Iro/en I svouM ilu Ifl unite Si-

ne denw i" the Mulins ( enter and

chest the conditions ol the ice prior to any

home game

i libbard

I Mass Student

ARIGHT IS ARIGHT

lltot

(Ke (i.n is not the new hi

Del lumen I tliMria! Nov 141

I his is for anybody out there who

thinks l'.iv is not the new black" and that

the iiglu U' marry docsn t tail under the

categorj ol civil rights it \ fat anybody

who uoTiir- about pro-gay marriage .Ktiv

isls using tc ii and hysteria" lo seek mar-

nghts It's lor anybody who believes

thai we shouldn I alloe, eav marriage

because there's "no compelling societal

benefit

It gays arc granted the right to marry

each other, what .s it to you lb

.j ang

I anything awav trom you or hurt

10 applaud

homosexuality Ml they want is lo marry

in a society thai s supposed to gram equal

rights In the N»s. civil rights adlv.tl*

fought for an end to segregation and dis-

crhninaiion

lay. gay nghts activists seek equality

and nobody is "hclinling" the

ol the civil nghts movements by

ng comparisons between the stub-

bum political system, prejudiced ma
•id social inequality that both groups

'.iced

Ihe real question is. will America make

it as difficult for gays to gain their nghts as

it did tor Mackso will wc ignore the les-

'om our past injustices and continue

to deny equal rights?

Ihc tact thai most states continue to

deny the right lo gay marriage, which

you believe is for good reason." actually

deepens the connection between today's

debate and the civil nghts movement.

Wc re ulk ing about the traditional defi-

nition ol marriage, between a man and a

woman Believe it or not. marriage used

defined as between a white man and

a white woman It our country had never

redefined marriage, black people would

never have been allowed lo marry each

\nd if wc hadn I redefined marriage

again, in some states as late ax the I

'"

nil couldn't marry while

pie

\nd a

We k i still concerned thai gay

ige would threaten society , ability

!•> produce new hie "
It's the 2lrst century

alter all. and reproductive technol .

rn«thing new

| they may n.rt be traditional, hut

a sunogacy and in

tcflih/ation happens all Ihe time in sf^raight

•i lily problems

\nd guess what'' Gay couples use 'he

methivds to make babies Ian, and

irs I here's only cith .

missing the opium for a legal marriage

between the two parents, a marriage

would prevent problems wif

estates, and power ol aitomey in the event

that one partner becomes ill or dies

s,. sx hilc there arc plenty ol differences

between ihe civil rights movement and

the present debate over gay marriage, a

right is still a right Our country was set

up to protect minorities of every kind and

every si/e \s pan of the maiority. nobody

should have the right to alienate the rights

ol black people, gav people, or any other

minority

I rica Miller and laryn SchtfT

I Mass students

Letters to the editor should be no
longer than 550 words and can be

sent to editorialiadailycollegian com
or submitted online at dailycollegian

com We regret that, due to space con

straints. not all letters will be printed

'.
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Staged reading to showcase activist's story
UMass theater department to host

production highlighting Baird's efforts

By Eutahi m Wxiitxtw

Theater in all ot its turnip has many

purposes ll can tell a story, 'each a lesson

or remind us ot what we take ti>r granted

The theater department at the I inversus ot

Massachusetts teaches its students to do all ot

that. Next weekend, a production will open

that tells the story of something we take lot

granted, teaching a history lesson that has

roots at IMw.
"Menace to Sonets" is a staged reading

that tells the story ot Hill Baud, a pHKranM
activist detennitied to make contraception

available to all people Mis ellorts. activism,

and arrests ted him to be called a "menace to

society

Development ot the show began with

history professor I >r laaaaj \ Berkman

Berkman wanted to produce a dramatization

about the history ol reproductive rights lor

many sears, but had mam obstacles tn her

way

I his vcar. she was the recipient ot

the ( ollege ot Humanities and I inc \rts

Visioning <>rant. which allowed her to bring

this play to life and share it with file com-

munity \long the was. she received help

from members ol the history legal •studies,

women's studies, creative writing, theater

and Special C olleciions and Vichivcs depart-

ments

hard as it is tor many people to

talk about issues ol race, it's even harder

for manv people to talk about issues ol

sexuality, such as abortion. " said pt

Berkman "I thought ltd he great to have

a pla> based on this experience that would

bnng to the floor fjMnnanl about the his-

lory of reproductive rights
"

Bill Band's career in social activism start-

ed in l
lHii. when he worked as the clinical

director tor birth control loam manufacturer

I MKO. While organizing some research at

a New Nork ( its hospital, he witnessed an

event dial would forever change the course of

his hie and that of reproductive rights

While at the hospital. Baird suddenly

heard l woman's scream trom a corridor. He

ran over, and saw a young woman covered in

blood tnwti the- waist down, as an eight inch

piece ol a wire coat hanger protruded trom

her vulva Ihe woman eventually died trom

the sclt-induccd abortion

Outraged at the event. Baird wanted to

know why women couldn't access sale lorms

ol contraception He learned that it was illegal

tor unmarried women to obtain birth control

and that educat ion about the subject was

extremely dillicult to find I ven advertising

birth control wjs illegal, as it was thought to

promote promiscuity

Baird look matters into his own hands,

and started educating people on his own.

Baird was cntki/ed b> mans people, even

manv lemimsts Mis radical strategies were

not smiled upon and were considered an

••embarrassment'' to the reproductive justice

movement

<»n April'- Ifil Baird spoke at Boston

t nivcrsity to a crowd ol over 2.MI0 people

Baird gav e a presentation on abortion, contra-

ception and repn«luctivc justice The presen-

tation in itsell caused enough ofa commotion,

however when he handed out one condom

and a package ol I MM > c.mtraceptivc loam

I unmarried female student Bar

immediately arrested He was charged with a

( rime against Chastity which could earn a

prison sentence ol up to live years, and was

sentenced to three months in the rat-infested

( 'harles Street l.ul. one ol the worst in the

nation at the muc-

in 1'WiX. Baud continued his light to

decriminalize contraception lie received

much ol his support from college students.

I \l.iss \mherst students in parln.ul.ir they

were signing his petitions to get contiaccpiion

legalized in Massachusetts Baird spoke at

the Student I nion on \pril II. IMS, which

prompted Ihe Daily ( olkgi.m to print a spe-

cial morning edition ol the |U|vcr Baird spoke

at I Mass and at /acre's Deportment St. .re-

in lladlcy. raising awareness and support in

Western Massachusetts

On March 22, I972. Justice William

Brennan said these laleful words during

the landmark Supreme t ourl case. Baird v

I'jsenstadt

"II the right ol privacy means anything, n

is the right of the individual, married or single

to be tree from unwarranted governmen-

tal intrusion into matters so fundamentally

affecting a person as the decision to bear or

beget a child
"

On this day contraception became legal-

ized in the I nited States

Ihe history of reproductive rights in

America is a vers interesting topic with many

twists and turns along its journey "Menace to

Society" talks openly about the subject which

was .uid still is taboo It is something that

itlccts all human beings, and yet can rarely be

talked about in polite company Ibis is somc-

thing that this generation is trying to change

"Majaaaj <>• lacfcQ will be fierlormed

m Dtaanlar 12 and IS al J M /'W in The

( urimn Hunter Tiekets are $!> for the gen-

ual I'tihlu ttikl U tor stuiknts mkl .\emor\

Uizarn-lh U'uhlmtin cu/i he reaehed al

k-smthlmun a student umass edu

"Menace to

Society"

The Curtain

Theatre

December 12-H

7:30pm
I

$3

M.na.. to S,hi»" will detail ih. lib- and work .1 social nuht. aciivi.l Bill Baird Band > con*id.r.d §1 "••'

mani pro-choice aetMaaj >•! Mi na

ol the

Independent Film yy classics are coming to town
Production Club
gains RSO status

B\ On i k Hsits»s

Karen Suk-

countless vk-wwvn

(hartn

lee

Rudianhaahfciai

last wan her two

On 1hur*d»v. IV. 4. ih. InaWprndrnl film Production Club

oflieiallx aehirvrd RsO status al I Man*.

By Sum n | ,si
|

Thel mvc-

Independent I ilm Production ( lub

achieved the status ot a Registered

Student Organization on Ihur

Dec 4

Ihe club was founded at the

beginning of the scme-tcr bv

ints Miles Disney and •

Antognini

\ntognim. who recently trans-

ferred to I Mass trom Oherlin

ege. saw that the campus

lacked an organized film dub like

the one she was involved with at

Obcrlin

We were surprised that none

existed here Apparently there

w is a I Mass film ( lub. which

had the same concept but never

got off the ground last year she

said

This semester the club h.is

come together quicklv

"I'm really impressed with the

turn out for the group." said

Ben I eonberg. a I Mass senior

and avid filmmaker "I'm excit-

ed about how many peoph

involved and the networking

opportunities that have come out

of it."

The group has held meetings

every Sunday at 4 p m and is

looking for a larger room to gaih

er in for Ihe upcoming semester

"The meetings have been really

helpful." I eonberg said It's

great to meet up with a bunch

iif people wh \ rested in

doing the same thing as you. and
ips .mi li-

ferent pfo|CllS
"

Miles Disney has also become

active in film pr.-

because ol the group

.1 m Ben I eonberg's

movie, which was shot f . -r the

\pple Insomnia film festival

(which c- 1 1 1 . Disney

said "In addition I am helping

r,il members on their film

hr«l the break I will be

helping Mevander 1 iceman shoot

a documentary and I am
working on I vieenplay about

post -apocalyptic beat-box in.

Disiiev

Ihe group is iiist a great way

to find people ihat will help you

make your idea., even crazy ones,

into realities. "
I eonberg s.inl

Ihe group doesn't have a

greal amount of plans lor over

the winter break outside ol work-

ing on screenplays to shoot next

semester." Disnev said

I he I accbook group. "I Mi
link-pendent film Production

< lub." has '.4 members, and there

has been a regular turnout of

it 14 people to the Sunday

meetings

\se are also looking lor piteh

es and screenplays to produce

so people can get involved by

providing content to the club."

Disnev said

Shelh\ I oniti; k . on ht rem hid

ut slundeck a student iimuss edu

wM M I ( KIIK
atoned u> adn

sin- st,U gets a link- !un i|

"Brow

andahtaawaihn
•wraghtskv krSati

Ihe s4-year-ikl Walnut <

waaiang ides ts»«i's huaday

far abuta tfaee decades

now w«h a paa ol

• never gets ok)

"It's rcisl (he (rang ki do m <ur tamils she says

"f nose class*, snows uk.. s. »j h>a ptaur >4 a»> •

andmaaa. a place whenr y«i heacse vtmetang (ag

evi happen

She's cte«1y nt tr trts inc who leek thai was

I vers yea/ when 4k huhdays amsc. tries is* n pn>-

giatiaiKr. IVid the aawases w«h new spn.uK ami

mnv*- rnii^ .it than caackh ffl dhtawtod

ake wads ,4 enanpfed gill wtap
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Brown! hnstinas I k as the « aaich Si, 4e t l»rsBnas

I n -4y tfar Snirwman" aid a lew . «hcn lower over the

kaest ake the vihrani evopaam t«y ae, icWMng to

Show Iheaaac and detv ing tic attlf tot law

uih.n

Ihey at i«c atner caric \r») kaajti

club h> break aao," says Dave Bakn Ihnmav a

veteran daecha ol annumi who has tic

of attiducaig a new special \ Mner

Chnstmas" «wi M* I anils Laerttws rm«ah

Iaa I Jecemher. "Rudi aph."a sh.« tut debuttd ai

ItM. was triesisan's Imath-ratcd pnyram duraig the

week a ami It tmisheil heiand oi

Anakany and-WiMimae. tfcaj Vtivals

< hnsmvas." penned by tie lae( hates Schulz I

was So I m its tanc sk« and prosed to he the taghest-

nacdbnMdcastot the yew an* »ar children aye 2 II

( inversely, (he new stuff tusi ikvsn't genenae tie

same kind of aaerest unless it \ m metang hke "Shrek

tie Halts." last \«n«mhcr. -Sratk" decked the e. tn

petitum m its dchut. atractant 2 1 I millm m

was tte last new hobday special ai yean to daftoy

bnadu «a anneal

-Shrek." of course, henefaad turn ta ntctaaa-

^h« ihM aanes wah htatg uaaacad fc> a

wildh pieuia kakae-likn travhtse Hut « will have

to kat tic vrwen io itlum vca alter year hetnre t

<jf\ achieve T\ amaataay taherwwe. t mighi »>ai

tv tench fcapauinatu 4 \ ( anVkl ( hnanaa"

c laajennc BoaT l20U0i The Hapns

• «»ie.«aatevs.ahm

sivt is a ahiaa ta> awnaed aaptes tai alows

them ID ctmiaa* k> escn Sateen clout even ton&
they ve been >ui m hane video for yeas aa! kid

vawers suppnscdh have heexme nuae -'stehaaca>

cd*" What iv a tat makes tarn .«*s»*ne newer, rmar

•lap" te antes

k cuukj he tofrty a maaer of amatg. acaadaig to

I cs Ntendehiav ** execuose pnaluca of "A ( hater

Brown ( hmrnav
"

' Ml these aacah cane <u when there were >nh

three netw,«ks aa! much tevt cnmpctaavi Ihey

ai piraaa aid brands and tvy drew h

when ties derated." he says ihenthti

wah us and hnughi akaaj tvu kids

,

Indeed, when "Charter Brown" uimauuL a was

wakhed hs atmna Ml percent o« t«r nabm s viewers

a lajtae unheard .4 ai fcitey s aaaiaaaad SMKhw-
nel universe "Vnu get .nc shot aid we tMck." arys

Ntendristn

Ike it s,(vtar«k>acrcraeahMaeiaM>angauili

anor and eaae aaaher to heutne. tor many, as much

a pat ol ta hnhdas ntual as hanging anckaas on tw
mantkanddecivabngatree I ais and experts r»««iwl

tal tw he* cfta cteaaes are hrioved hecaua tay re

ft .1 . _ .* .»^^ a .^^^k*^ rMd^MM A^rt 1^^

never uuMc been dupticaul Ihey feature vrvaJ cha-

acterv e-v*arve scenes and memteaac music And

tay tend to pet taa piwas across wahoul an eaaajof

-«

( reda tw wntatg, says Kick < iokKhjiiidL an

atahi* aid awnabun hatoran who te m expert <ai

•aj .4,1 KankmBass pnduvOiai aanpaiy that cre-

ated Hiakanh. ' 1 tsTstsr -^mu < teus Is ( ornmg to

lown" and many <«hcrs

Ihe classii spvciaK all staled wth grsxl sanpte

bia *iwig <»«>tdlaig," he says they're aR about

heat and warmth It's a ter cry than ta hooper jokes

aid cheap aughs tin new shows! Ilea s ua what

(hnamas is all afsut **i a's anaztng thai to

pnducers donl get tat

In.ana* aajeev hut adds tui a k« .4 the

»

cats ab» fcaaured a hrasli kmd 4 "guakaav. that rv

oiew naaang toan hday's chddreri's are

I oft m how Kiakaph isrtrayedSaaat au»*a

(trumps iad curmutecsai l.s« • *•*<* il he wouklget

wraantatwas aiiaarX cnvaiaaneiaktkty Buttat

gave tic *ry s>mechaaear ami punch \nd a was

terais"

Ih «n» aho prases tar okl cteaaes tor tve "ia»

"Back tan tay didn't fed tamed to »« -

and trencov esers live nanutcs s^p^i^,^

I tank we torpet tat. as >»rv tetters, we diatt have to

ht «i tad to rapid cue, and pacata, ( harhe Brown' is

a greal example ol a very auatshow

Ihmjs t; , n tic urauut pmiiaai ol Hraaajng

to pnmr tanc a special Ihat is new but ctenses as

awnaabtai aian ta 19H Kar* r. ttass pnvan I tej

VeaWahixaaSanudaus In l>. <hers

< hnsirrurc' Miekey fOines returns *• grve v.*x k>

Sana, whae ( aaage S trvaig reprtso las n4c as fa
adamnuv Heat Mtser

"It's ml reals a <ct|uri It's a brand-new gajj

\u» I wanted t* siiax k» hr ahaaaeh faahht

totaanstahry oltx»« .41 shows

I hire we can lake .«a place arming ta r.« •

thebrsi

In ,rder to do tat a might help il ta show

cnmvns a hajhh mgaal sixaaknak » Nlcrxk-hiai's

X hater Brown" spcc«al daJ

"I «iN hear ta music ai *res all the una and a

drives me msjnc." he sayv laughaig "Bui as greal

adscrttsaig tat Rmaah esery<fa ta; show is ctanatg

• n hs tike a revotvai^

As fca tie ornriessness .4 ths <*»>. \ter»v

ana* tat Schulz snnph teaj his linger on t» pulse

of ta aetpetsl wah tie tale t4 an anxirty-noikti hoy

scarcfang fca t» true meaning ol t hnstmas ami»v '*

rampaa ciwnmcreialism

'11c Ulked axsa eternal tnahs and how kids and

peiciferekaetocachitlx-T lx j\s \rx.) he uaxJto

say tare will always la an audance k» an* xence at

tfa) country
"

"A LharlK- Brown c Maajaan" h tent Ma <•( ajaaa v Maaaan . 1- kajaajaal during prinutin.i this Itoaaa) seaMin. Wlun ate ifajcjaj uri|

aired it wa* watched hs SO pereent ol the nation's nnnrv
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Pernios 'Milk' rings true
Van Sant's bio-pic celebrates

the life of first ^ay public figure

Scan IVnn itivr* an * I

(u« \an Sanl'v "Milk

>rlhv pcrtormanct .is tljrs.s Milk in

Bv SI1WN V Ml KiHV

Collegian siaii

In I97X. San I rancisco ( its

Supervisor Harvey Milk was

gunned down in the corridors

ol < ny Hall, along with Mayor

George Moscone.

Milk. 4X years-old and open-

ly gay. was the first to be elected

to public office m the I nited

States His assailant, former San

Iraiiciseo C its Supervisor Dan

W hite. would later argue that his

diet ol I winkles and junk loud

were to hlame for the depression

that caused him to commit the

murders

With "Milk.' director Gus
\an Sant ("Good Will Hunting")

takes the story history created

and runs with it. spinning it into

a masterful opus Van Sant isn't

toeused on memorializing the

lite of a fallen gay rights aetiv

isi although his film certainlv

does that he's more interested

in celebrating it

When Ihe movie opens.

Harvey (Sean Pcnni is a closeted

Sew Nork insurance researchei

feeling the cllects of middle age

looming he decides to tlee '

more bohemian lile in southern

( jlilornia He ends upon t astro

Street, a gas -friendly section ot

San I laricisco

lit) still leels hke a war

zone in some respects, segregat-

ed by territories labeled gay or

straight At Castro Camera, the

shop Harvey opens soon alter

moving to the neighborhood, a

local businessman shakes his

hand and promptly pulls out a

handkerchiel Harvey isn't wel-

come here, he says, as he wipes

his hand clean And if Harvey

knows what's good tor him.

he'll crawl back under the rock

from whence he came
Ihe gay community may not

have muscle in the mainstream,

but as patrons ot local busi

ncss, its influence is immense

In short order. Ilarvev becomes

the unofficial "Mayor ot CaltTO

Street." by virtue of his abil-

ity Ml mobilize members of the

gay community I his stirs up in

him a desire for higher office

( limbing atop his soap box

belore less than a dozen people,

he declares his candidacy lor the

office ol city supervisor

With the exception ot \nne

ktonenberg (Alison Pill I. who
later becomes Harvey's cam-

paign manager, lesbians seem

10 tall largely out of \an Sant's

film

I mile Hirsch is sensational

eve Jones, a teenage hustler

Ilarvev picks up of I the street

and sets to work on his e.oti

paign

At first. Harvey has trouble

gaining headway beyond the

(astro He runs for office a

few times and fails to secure

enough votes for the win With

his wavy chestnut mane tied

hack in a pony tail and his chest

hair peeping out from the plung-

ing neckline of his shirt, he

seems ill-cast for a role in pub-

lic office Still, Harvey proceeds

undeterred.

An issue with the biopic land

any biopic. mind you. even one

as experimental as last year's

"I'm \ot I here"! is that it's

oitcn more fun to hang around

the film early, during the nest-

ing stages ol the story Once the

film starts to settle into the glory

., it can begin to lose its

vibrancy "Milk" is al its most

vibrant during Harvey's early

days in the Castro Net even

Milk" turns to politics, the

film slays compelling Van Sant

seamlessly integrates archival

tootage ot the period into the

narrative

As a mere idealist. Ilarvev

wouldn't venture far With a

dash of luck and a fortuitous

shift in city districting, he

morphs trom radical outsider

to viable contender tor office

Once he wins. Van Sant shows

Harvey as a consummate, some-

times Machiavellian-sty le poli-

tician He grows more aware ol

his public image as the film pro-

•es. learning how to strum

the heart strings ot his support

base

Mv name is Harvey Milk.

and I'm here to reerun

he says at the heginn

speech I he first tune I

with (his line, it pack

lul punch B) Ihe MCOad
you uiidcrstnnil it ill

of Harvey carefully ci

approach

( ratt i-. lacking trom h

sonal lite, which seems (he

of high drama and ot

tarce Ilarvev goes thr

in the tilm. beginning

(James I raiuo) wl

up early al a Mew Nork <

way slalom I itel ici

I una Mumble ii!>

all flight) and

become ll.ii

lover Hut I ill

void and knows it

See MILK on p ;

"MlLk"

Stakriv

si w Pi s\

Anson Pii i

fcMII I HlKM

Vaughn misses the

mark with another

yuletide blunder
Bv JtSSIMH !

When Ihe highlight

mosH ihe

previews that .^> little for Ihe

film ii

In the case

( hr.stmascs Ihe studio b

es would have been belle-

screening an hour-and-a-halt

loop of the trailer lor "He s Just

lhal Ini It would

hase been a field day compared

Ii sitting through the train wreck

lhal was Tour ( hnstm I

Ihe movie sounded raih-

er promising VtnM Vaughn is

almost always enirrtaimng. even

in ihe stupidest ol Hglaj
c,u ,

even al his best he couldn't save

44Four

Christmas.V

iARRTM.:

Vim i Vaughn,
Rita

WlTHIUST* >< »N

D+

this nightmare

Ihe flimsy plot involves Brad

and Kati and K

W ilhcrspoon |. couple who are

in the habit ot .. their

families at ( hr .
- . \tter

their tropical vacation plans tall

through Ihey are committed to

parent al dillerent

times on ( hnstmas l)av Since

both Brad and Kale s parents are

divorced, this means lour diller-

ent ( hnslmas celebrations

Sounds simple enough, right I

mils hijinkv

are usually lairly humorous
However, thi

in "tour ( Mmmbmh ' Mihough

there are a lew csw •

thv moments, it was an over

all snoo/c test Ihe viewer will

spend more time rolling their

al the absurdity than aetu

ally laughing

Ihe stors is ... full •<! continu-

ity holes that it seemed more like

htng lour

instead ot | teattire lilm I he

timeline was exceedingly

at and it actually took locus

away from the movie

the movie was supposed la

ilrnost entirely on

( hnstmas Day I day that has

only approximately lit hours ot

daylight al best, yet somehow on

I

the land ol I our ( hnslm.i

daylight never seems to end

"^CHRISTMAS on pnjalcT

siliftht" » the lir»t in a M-rit-n .»f p»t»r«wcd cinematic rendition* from rhe Sirphenie Mever't trrie*. The •erie« ha» .1

among irrnaar InA

Lack of bite hampers Twilight*
Teen vampire flick survives

with strong supporting acting

Bv H. MIS

teen girl and her mother

has seen, read or al Icasi heard

ol Sicphente Meyers " twilight'

Ihe love stoiv ot a mor

lal human Bella Swan iknstcn

Stewart! and an immortal vampire.

I dward ( ullen (Kobert I'attinsoni

Ihe cinematic adaptation is likely

to shock a lot of loyal tans in light

ot Ihe huge amount of buzz that

started even beloie filming and

peaked during the production

Hyped up to be the next big

Hollywood sensation. twilight"

hardly comes across on screen as a

blockbuster, which isn t nccessar-

ily a bad thing this is due to the

.ve hand ot director ( atherinc

llardwicke ("Ihirleen. lords

ol Dogtown"! trom the opening

scenes of the movie's gloomy set

ting ot t orks. Wash . Ifardwu

wider experience as a production

designer is quite evident in her

filming style (here are moments

when it is hard to believe the movie

is going to evolve into a vampire

romance, with the low -budget feel

ot .in independent film

llardwicke s style is particular

ly nolnc.ihlc trom Bella s melan-

cholv voice-overs which become a

saving grace lor ihe firsi hall of the

him fins is an addition that mafcfl

Ihe movie feel complementary to

ihe hooks considering the series

is told almost entirely through

the hrst person narrative of Bella

I nlortunatclv the inescapable gush

ot Bella and tdward's dialogue

was no! lost in translation

the main musical theme ol the

movie was more than reminiscent

ol B mosie attempted thriller and

is the most obvious downfall ol the

movie as a whole, even the much

anticipated "Bella's I ullahy"

to meet expectations the only

real relief is through several

tered vocals that were written and

pertormed bv Pattinvm It isn I

until about hallway through the

movie that the soundtrack starts

to improve, and matched with I

superhuman baseball game and a

ballet studio climax makes it cle.u

Ihat the second hall <>l the movie

tarries the cheese that dominate!

much of the tirst hall

The success ..( the base-

hall

See TYVWGHT on page

TWIMCIM

Si \RR|\

Kwstknsm war,.

RoBr-Ri T.*trn\

•

Five features that delivered
Bv shays s Ml Ki'itv

LfCHAN MMI

David Mamrt', martial arm lair "Red Belt" h.o n.s i„ the noble Samurai films. Il i« also on.- ol the least -aggreuive

martial arts films to date.

It's dangerous to compile a list like this

so early in Ihe film year H> early. I mean

by Oscar standards How can a Best

ot the Year" list not include such sure-

fire hits as Sam Mendes "Revolutionary

Road." or "Doubt." the adaptation of John

Patrick Shanley's prized morality parable'

And what of Darren Aronolsky's upcom-

ing "Ihe Wrestler." with Hs much-buz/ed

performance by comeback kid. Mickey

Rourke''

Ml we can do is speculate from a dis-

tance

Lists like this are also subject to what-

ever the writer has seen or not seen (for

instance, I still haven't seen "Cloverfield,"

tear my imaginary student film critic card

lo shreds now) Despite these limitations,

the following is a list ot live strong films

and trends present in cinema (his year

"FRCVFN RlVtR"

Courtney Hunt's voyage across the

snowy tundra separating upstate New
torn trom i,»uei'ec ,. •] l.ouiltilul I lie

first-time director garnered awards at the

Sundance I ilm I esii, il

for Rav i\l,

done much to chip awa) M '

make a better life fot ht '

But between her no account l»u

-

dead-end |oh at a dollar mat

visions of domestic Wist

beyond reach

So what's this weathered Ii

Offer to use hei CM aj I -Ii

vice for illegal immigrants. \s

she makes her wav .>vei the frozen Si

I awrence River with her pn

danger seems imminent Will sh

to make her way iaj«t) acroM IN i< s or is

the bottom cracking OUt tiorn ur

"Roman Poianski; Want{[> and
Desired"

Many know his films (from

"Rosemary's Babv" to the \914 Ft noir

"Chinatown"! but few know the full

behind director Roman Pol.mA. i coda!

from Ihe I nited Stales In nski

was charged with lelonv .
. -11111

ful sex with a I '-vcar old

See TOP FILMS on page 10
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A laughless Christmas |
Minutemen look to

avoid January slump

Thecivtl riuht* i-*uc« Jiiili with in Qaa Van laaf*l "Milk" have bwMM iinreasinulv mainstream following

iht approval of Propoairiow 8 in California.

Film mirrors struggles
MILK from page 9

friend can reall) hold a candle nexi lo H
ion tor n .

Ihe* Harvey't taictul relationship with

W hue (Josh Hr.i) in i i.i lake into account I he

.'lonship orbits around the final ihitd of Ihc

. with tensions hinted at throughout White

mi ambitions thwatled M Man
.nds the ladder ••! political importance I his

'nscrvativc p

eCffi like a dime a d

White

mam friends He embraces Han
is in the Mi

Ha'
'

nale

maintains his die

end
Milk" aft Mth

down ll

ih is the unseen J

p as he a i i

king!) pm* hiv death ihrc

reasoning that hi> tear tan"t hound

• • out iii the open Still, he knows

a matter ol lime bctoie death catches up

:>im

helps establish the historv of the LOB1
movement in ( alilornia I he timing ot its release

dn't have more chilling significance than now.

in the wake the doldcii State rcidcnts voting in

which limits the definition

union between one man and one

I i> allowed, the film depicts

. jv rights as the defining civil

'one One wonders what Harvcv

.c done had he not been struck dow •

his political career had he been given

ilaivev ma) not have Keen the ideal face to lead

ement into the mainstream his

M Sant illustrates well.

' e film illustr |

something

d the rallvinc tiangc. and he steps up

t.tmg tot. Harvej

i climas \nd

per-

' turphi

^lill isn't finished

A>r nkmw dent

Five films worth a look
'-'

FCUS from paot 9

.

' *

aad then to Flaw svtcr Hi.

where he t cmains to this das main characU rage

IO docunicntars dc. members also surfatc. includ-

m other angles that of a judge ing Paul Rudd as a spaces surf

with media aitent instructor, and Jonah Hilt as a

and mother hungrv for a waiter obsessed with pt.p star

*ld>

esen at >

.v

.nder

A llw fifthly t—iii, ».

-e made

as

I

1

1 irn

•oni

n hr.iwl, and f milv

meals -mouthed an .

Inci

SKYPLEX

18 Plus College Night
Thursdays

The #1 Place to Partyl
Doors open of 9 pm

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$ 1 00 Best Male $ 1 00 Best Female

Weekly winners will be entered into the GRAND FINALS:

i $1000 SPRINGBREAK
2009 TRIP FOR THE
ULTIMATE MALE AND FEMALE

21+ >RfI- 18+JJOO
'«OAV CC*LtE

SKYPLEX
Sponsored by www.ststravrl.com US'

CHRISTMAS from page 9

K the viewer aetuall) sup-

posed to believe that it is possible

10 drive around 10 four dilterent

houses iii the Hav area, spend at

least three or four hours at each

house while the skv is bright

and sunnv for the entire course

ol events'.' Not likel) Perhaps

this wouldn't have been such I

noticeable issue if the movie had

been more entertaining, but it

was undeniablv dull.

I here was zero chemistry

between Vaughn and W itherspoon,

and the) were highly unbeliev-

able as a couple. Witherspoon

was much more subdued than her

normal bubbly self and it resulted

in a complete!) Hat performance

I he on I) humor in this film and

it was hard to find was a direct

hluri.' be outd

II I he doldcn Arms" stunned

with irrav ot incredible

v* hen will a lads come out

and join the ranks If we're to

believe hearsay. Warner I

is working tirelc ''ring

dcr Woman" to the silver

en

.'table mcnl-

• Hiver Stone *H

I it movie, but

gold as

mporiani

non and tries

nner

cahinci, particular!)

.Sent Dick < bene) played

wiih suitable nefanou

main
•ily framed, public

I I
'high-g'

unadulterated hooey." Prcvident

i the

tiln

surprising Stone could be this

handed H " "

v
I
have

thiin*

kmurph\ a \li<

result of Vaughn's willingness to

try and save the scene.

It's shocking to think that

stars with the caliber of Vaughn

and W itherspoon actuallv signed

on to this film, but they weren't

the only impressive names. The

blockbuster cast includes Jon

Voighi, Sissy Spacek, Robert

Duvall and Mary Steenbergen

all of whom have won an Oscar

KM Best Actor Actress. It baf-

fles the mind to think that they

all agreed to devote any time

to this horrible movie. Guest

spots bv Jon lavrea'u, Kristin

Chenowgth, Tim McGravv and

Dwight Yoakam also failed to

deliver any type of excitement.

Over-the-top stereotypes

were used to show the audience

the stark differences between

the characters of Vaughn and

Vv itherspoon and their respective

families, but it was more offen-

sive than funny, lor example.

seeing Robert Duvall play a no-

manners, "white-trash" type was

painful, and no doubt humiliating

for him. It was hard to not feel

sorry for the man. something

the filmmakers had probably not

intended.

How this film has managed

to top the box office for the pasi

two weeks is a complete mystery

it has grossed more than $46

million since its lhanksgiving

week release.

Even if this movie is used as a

simple diversion from homework

or Christmas shopping, it isn't

worth it. If a funny Christmas

movie is needed, rent "Christmas

Vacation" instead. Now that

movie got it all right.

Jennifer Turner tan he reached

at jturner a student umas \ edit

I), -( ii, il„ h -ironi; 'r-wk nvordv. \ .• Vaughn and Rrr»r Witherspoon fail to show ans ehi-mi.trv in ihc

new holuiav coomoN "lour C hriomaMr*."

Film adaptation offers new style

TWILK3HT from oage 9

jvermasMse B
Irom the Hrilish tr>. Hlack Moles

and Revelations " Painfull) absent through.'

movie was the I Paramorc I •

•npcar until

*>) the

gfowy lught Myself" bris . : m the

ound o:

n in the film the ph) is

intended lo he I <h too

many odd angles and d I with

the tfcould-he-thriller s main the" s» than

outstanding special effects are apt

played and relatively case : . i i

epitome of cringe comes w ith the I

scene when I dward first catches

which is simpls laughable As Pjtlini

an interview with la) I eno

and imc time." and in thi-. scene

clear what he was talking ..' rracting was a

cm in the mm ie. but admntcdls much
'.ancc

between He Ha and I dwaid
we an

.

the viewei settles in. the unique touches are more

than welcome the on!) wav that the MOVM
continue to rise above the lackluster quahtv ol tin

paper and ink originals is it Mardwick continues

with the stvlistic stamp she created !• i lv

and steers clear o! the llollvw,, J

mold
Hannah \elutm ian h. 'tacked mi

i umaw edit
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'be superficial
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that ng iNdcpcndent woman' when
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mac it downplavs mar.

Bella - lendencies. and

is something it cm more

great opening \c. numbers
' Iwilighf leave- ominous note, and

reflects the pre pr.Hiiu 'idence that there

would in fact K
H.iMh> cl cd to bin
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and * vami
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EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

Tues -Thurs 5-6 PM
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Monday Closed
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Saturday 12-3, 5-9PM
Sunday 4-9 PM

Sushi Bar Now OPEN!
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104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt. 116
413 665.3628
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Team hopes to head into

winter break with a victory

BY MfcLIVvsTl KllSrN

I All

Massachusetts hoc kev coach Don
t'ahoon is doing ev erv thing he can to

prevent his team from falling apart

like it did last season

I rida) s game against American

International College will be the

Minutemen s last game until Dec.

28, when the) plav in the Dartmouth

1 edvard National Bank t lassie

I lieu lust opponent is Bemtdjt State

and il the) win, the) will advance-

to the championship and plav either

Ami) or Dartmouth to finish out the

2<X!N portion ol their season

Januarv brings a competitive

schedule I Mass will host So III

( omell on Jan. 4 and then plav

seven Hockey I ast games to finish

out the month

"| the game against (omell is)

a prelude to getting back into a

strict Hockey l.ast schedule which

is going to determine our destiny,"

(ahoon said

I Mass will lace New Hampshire

(Jan. 9. 10). I Mass I owcll (Jan. 17)

and Vermont (Jan 2*. 24 1. among

others, during January ( ahoon and

the rest of the Minutemen know

tha. a suece'sslul month is crucial.

espceiull) alter the fallout the team

experienced in 2007-08.

I he Minutemen won the

Lightning ( ollcge Hockev (lassie

at the end ot December last season

Alter beating ( olorado ( 'ollcge W
in overtime to win the tournament,

the) received their highest ranking

in program history I he Minutemen

entered their rigorous January sched-

ule ranked No \ but dropped oil the

rankings as the) went winless tor the

entire month (0-5-1 ).

"In January we just tound our-

selves losing one-goal games, and it

wasn't that the olhei team beat us. it

was that we beat ourselves." ( ahoon

said at the start ol the season

I here are numerous reasons that

led to the Minutemen's collapse last

January, but ( ahoon is try inc' to limit

the preventable causes this season

Janu.ir. il .i ditlicull month lor

any team from a university that has

an intersession I he Minutemen

will return to I Mass on Dec 2n

alter a very short holiday break

I pon their return the) will be some
ot the onlv students on campus.

I he team returns with a lot of free

time and last season, when the

team began to struggle, the) failed

to band togcthei

Ibis season, (ahoon is orches-

trating a dillerenl January schedule

lo avoid some «l the problems that

arose last season

"[We are changing | our prac-

tice schedule around so there's more

work once the) get right out of bed

in the morning mandatory break-

last, workouts scheduled right awav

in the morning so the) aren't hang-

ing around during the day" ( ahoon

said

Moving practices to the morning

will prevent the team from staving

up late and sleeping during the dav

before practice instituting a sched-

ule the team tvpicallv lias during the

semester Man) ot the plavers are

taking classes during the intersession

and having tree aflcrnoons will give

the plavers tune to work on their

studies or have personal time

"
I hat's one measure we're going

to take. ( ahoon said "\sc think

it can improve (he qualit) ot our

practices, get them to be a little

more alert earlier in the day. it's our

attempt at addressing part ol the

problem, plaving better will be the

biggest factor

"

Wt'/nw lurtinen can he ncuhcd

at mturtinen a da:ln.<>IUnian com I Mj«- ,o,iili D"i> e .ihoon had .< new rt»utiit« l"r ihc Minutemen during th«

tulK peeveat tl<> rut id. lean couldn't get out ol ia ib> ~ • >n

UMass can't overlook AIC,

must play a complete game

Senior forward Airs

point* I hi Minui< no "

Berrs h«« »i» goal* and nine *»»i%i» lhi« season. g«M>d for third on tht team in

ho*t American International f riJav M 7 p.m. at ihc Mullin* (. t ni. r
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Curry shakes off bad first half
Bv RovGm

M V. M)Kk Somesohere

Jimmy \ was smiling luesdav

night

Because Davidson's Stephen

I um neser eser gase up

In an esent honoring the former

N ( Slate basketball coach whose

inspirational "neser give up" speech

was played on the big scoeenoanl

hanging inside Madison Square

Garden at halftimc. ( um shook off

one of the most frustrating offen-

sive performances of his career to

take his own star turn on a famous

sl.lgc

Vkith the Uildcats trailu .

Virginia by lour points in the final

90 seconds. ( um hit consecutive

'-pointer, one fn>m the left side

the other from the right to push the

No 2' VMIdc.iN M a Wt-fts victory

against the Mountaineers

I mil he lit up the New Wk

Want to

write about

SPORTS?

We know
you do!

Contact
Eli

Rosemwaike
at

sports

9
Dailycollegian.

com

night in a nearly full arena that

seemed to hang on his every n

lurry had made 2-ol-l2 t point

tries and admitted to getting down

on himsell

I hen. with his own type ol one-

two punch, he transformed the night

in the spate ol ) 1 seconds

-hen I urrv became the

Stephen I um I know in the hut

four mini. 'son coach Boh

Mchillopsaid "He somehow tound

a way to weav e that magic at the end

ot the game
"

•miliar as the l urn theme

might he. the Davidson (7-l|

tors didn't ci>mc in the MU
c<mveniional manner

I here was ( urn's obvious dil

hciiliv he tinished the night with

2' points, making -hots

and offset his in assists with eight

turnovers

The more startling statistic was

the rebounding margin Davidson

was outrcbotinded bv 2r> and sur

rendered a remarkable 2"

hoards

And still managed to win

it shows how good we are."

I um said

The V* ikkats were w ithout senio*

forward Mas Paulhus l .ossclin. who

was serving a one-game suspension

for a flagrant tout Saturday against

S I State But the Mountaineers

without two miured start-

ers, including second-leading M
Mex Kuoll

V.ithout liosselin. the Vkildc.u-

weren't able lo extend their defense.

Still, they couldn't keep VMa*

Virginia oil the boards, particularly

IXstn I banks who had 1 7 rebounds

to go with his H points and D.i

Butler, who had 24 points and 14

rebounds

Ihc Mountaineers, meanwhile,

bothered ( urry bv continually

switching oil ball screens oui

and keeping taller players, some

times the h-toot-° I banks, on the

lunior guard ( urry cinildni get his

usual b>«4cs ,ii opaa sh,i«s jm\ when

he gase up the ball, he had trouNc

getting it back

Wcsi vk, .ledthedas-

fights nut ot him." Mckillop said

the scsond halt when be

minutes K
ket But (Ik- later the gaRM

better he gi>i ( urry

this week

some shots." ( urn s.n.1 I gal kind

o! worried aN«ut their hands

ting there and mcssine up moves or

shots I would norm alls make

I «

b I usual!

didn't help when iIkv <m

ing Kick But mv teann

coaches kept telling RM

And nc'vci evi

Davidson'- StetdM II I urrs hit

i ,1- io lead hi« ii im u*ri \\
i

•
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Kellogg's view of Lowe providing leadership
UM getting closer

M BASKETBALL from page 14

Harris (foisted '-lor- 1 2 from

beyoad tha arc which isn't

cxactls a high percentage, but

his timet) -.hooting came when

the Mmutcinen needed him the

most His lust '-point shot came
with 12 minutes. 42 seconds left

in the second halt to put I Mas>

up. 4d is

I he Minutemen didn't klM
the lead following that basket

I Mass went M a 1^-4 run. open-

ing the lead to 13 points and

never let-up on the offensive

end

SNnh 10:34 let! in the .

tophomorc Matt olas-, (tin

Is, three rebounds) hit his

first ".-pointer ot the game to

gi\e the Minutemen theit largest

lead since the opening drive

"I have to keep eating mv

Whesticv, getting in the weight

room and be able to bang down
there until we get I ukie back I

need to fill m> role and be able to

be phv ticaJ there and at the same

time jutl knock down shots."

( ilas>

di.iss hit his tecoad 3-pofottt

with 6:02 lett and drew the lead

out to 14 points

I Mas- bmgeM lead ot the

his with 2 2s

•wed another

^-pointer bv Harris with a dunk

that kepi the game out ot •

tor the I tusacK

unhjppv with

.enter while giv-

his third careei start a!

>rd

rial opportunitv would be

shoii-lived as he committed two
fouls in the first four minutes of

the game
"I wanted to hang mv head."

Glass said about being benched

four minutes into the game.
•

I hat's never good, but we're

coming together as a team and

we're picking each other up.

duvs were telling me to make
the most of my opportunity when *•

I came back in."

I oul trouble from the big men
plagued I Mass the entire game.

Glass finished with four fouls

while I vnch finished with three.

Galtnev I 1 7 points. I I

rebounds, eight blocks) came
close once again lo a triple-

double as he has in many other

games this season However, he

is more Incused on doing what-

ever he can to ensure more vic-

tories tor the Minutemen than

putting up impressive slats

Kellogg believes this is the

first game where multiple players

aside from Gaflnev stepped up

and played hard lor an extended

period of time

I owe mine points. 12 a

looked more like the point

guard that was praised across

the nation, recording his second

straight game with MOW assists

than turnovers It's the kind ot

effort thai Kellogg wants !

•nsislent basis and

one that lie thinks is start'

show with his team

ici in the season it ss*s

still getting them to buy into what

I'm telling them to do." Kellugg

said "I here's a view .it I Mass

that I base in m> mind, and it's

getting clover tnd closer "

"i \tllUr i .in

at uimii'iu luJiiu umaw vdu

LOWE from page 14

sive end and to run the team on

the offensive end and I think

he's taking steps towards doing

that."

It has been a difficult season

for Lowe, who has estremelv.

high expectations due to his

outstanding junior season. But

Kellogg notes that last year was
different because with seniors

Garv I orbes. Dante Milligan and

I lienne Hrower. Lowe didn't

always have to be the leader.

I his year the team is his to run

and Lowe's plav will determine

the Minutemen's level of suc-

cess Kellogg has been work-

ing with him to become a more
vocal leader, and the results arc-

starting to show.

"He's as vocal now as

he's been since I've been (at

I'Mass]," Kellogg said. "My
point guard needs to be the

leader, talk, communicate, play

on-the-ball defense and be the

enact on the floor, and he's

taken on the challenge more and

more each day."

The game Lowe had against

Senior point K««urd Chru Lowe had a huu«- tt.onj halt helping lead I \1.i«> k a 71-SV victnrv mrr
Holv CrOM at fht- MiiIIiiis Center \ViJm»Jav night. Lowe had nine point* and 12 a%»i«i«

Holy Cross, especially during

the second half, showed how

much better the entire team

plays when Lowe is doing well.

Throughout the second half,

l.owe could drive to the lane at

will, creating open shots for the

rest of the team

'We're a whole different

team [when Lowe plays well|."

forward Matt Glass said. "When

he's in his comfort /one, when

he's making plays and the

floor's spread and we can just

put the ball in his hands and

let him go He's one of the top

point guards in the country at

getting people involved and he

showed that tonight."

Lowe punctuated his effort

tonight with 3 minutes. 13 sec-

onds left in the game when

he slashed into the lane, drew

two defenders, only to lob an

alley -oop pass to the weak side

for Gaffney to dunk I he play

brought the home crowd to

its feet and seemed to remind

everyone what Lowe and the

Minutemen are capable of.

"Lowe was tremendous in the

second half." Holy ( ross coach

Ralph Willard said "We did a

good job forcing him to some-

weak spots, but he did a tremen-

dous job in the second halt oi

being patient, breaking us down
oft the dribble and making plays

and getting |l Mass] a lot ot easv

looks and a lot of foul shois
"

I he Minutemen hope the

version ol t owe thai showed

up last night is here to stay

I his Saturday I Mass will face

defending national champion
Kansas and Lowe will have the

challenge of defending Shcrron

t ollins. who averages |7.|

points per game, while running

the Minutemen oftensc

I Feldman can hv wmkti "t

Zeldman a Mudcnl umu^

Inconsistency plagues

offense, Minutewomen

Unifhe (left I and forward Mrtanic GerarJot rr\ (.< hl.uk Dvtawan
\.\idn.»d.tv night at tin Mullin> i rntet I h. Mitiutewomrn till >»> 42 i>< ih. film II. »»

WBASKETBAUfrompnpM

Mjuat) wen* 4-of-ln

tWtvjOMMnflt* lead *vtT

'ia*Ji "to end tV full the

Mfonkewomcn traiU '

in K
- I., tin Us.kir n» Kn

-s simec'led with the initial

prcsv ol Ik-law arc in the hrxt halt

to—lilting several sloppy turn-

overs liut MM the offense settled,

the Minuter. -men passed the ball

cIIkicihK trying to get the hall to

(icrardvi. Mosgrovc or Wright

ng the ball wasn't the prob-

lem, however, as I Mass tailed to

cash in when it got good looks the

Minutewomen shot 'ol 14 from

'point range tn the first half

«4 open sb..|s I think that

IK- laware took more difficult shots

ten I Mass and somebody else has

(Ot to step up." l>acko said "leva

stepped up today, did a great n»b

"Hut we had eight ,

peak ..!

boards I was pretty happy with

our defense, hut I never once
guessed that we would struggle

so much ollensivelv

lhc second halt proved hi he a

struggles After the Minutewomen

came out quick ly. forcing a pa

turnovers and gelling another lav up

trom V« right. Delaware stretched

the lead hack to lo with a ( orintfna

Henison * pointer

I Mass. still struggling to hit

its shots, never truly threatened

the Delaware lead ihc team's

two leading scorers. Gerardot and

rrnth shot 2*> percent or

less from the held, leading the wav

for an offense that failed to heat up

late in the game
"Ihe »t>rd 'inconsistent' iust

keeps coming to my mind," Dacko

said "we have to he able to com-

pete every play \fce have to he aWe
to make plays We've gut to be aMe
to finish plays Young or old. it's a

simple game

I coach, vou want to get

your kids .ipen looks at the basket

and I thought we did thai very well

I nderstandably. one or two can't

make (the shotL but all of them
'"

I very starter on Delaware CfJH
iwa> wWi at least .tm? st*l?» ffH

team's press contributed to I v
turnover woes Mans ot the mis-

cues, though, were self .inflicted

mistakes hv the Minutewor

who struggled to drive or pass the

ball effective!) in the second half

"We're running this offense and

itsattjck-attack-vkip attask. Dacko

said " Ihe offense is not design.,

dribble \nd if you looked a! us. the

offense is designed to create gaps

I think that all we did was put our

head down and put the hall down

and that played into their hands
"

I his sort of defensive quagmire

was the type ot game the Hluc liens

have played all season Delaware

has averaged S3 * points per game
while surrendering M 7 pet con-

test.

Nick Wo,/. | cam he nocked
at Homalle\-a.Undent wwats edn
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It has taken a Mow away open-

ing offer, lour weeks of waiting, an

even bigger counter offer and three

facc-to-lacc meetings.

Hut the >anket> tin.illv appear

to have the man at the top of their

wish list, lefthander ( ( Sabathia.

for the top <>t their rotation and their

marquee with a reported seven

MM million deal

(Sabathia si leti-handed H.

tremendous competitor His talent is

otn i, ,ns." Yankees General Manager

hman said Wednesday at

the winter meetings in Ian Vegas.

while stressing thai the deal hadn't

been finali/cd The deal would
surpass ihc- six-year. M '^ * mil

lion contract the Mets gave Johan

Santana last year as the richest tor ,i

pitcher, and could give Sabathia the

option to become a free agent again

after the 2<>l I M
Ms all subicct on the phvsi-

hairman Hank

II You ve Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van'

Sicinbrenner told Ihc Associated

Press "Obviously, we're going

to try and get it done as fast as

hie

tie best pitcher

in baseball" Ihe Yankees made
•iiia their S.> 1 target, but were

not able to get it done without

the customary by -play wifh Ihc

Red Sox. who met with Sabathia

bneflv this week (ashman took a

commercial flight from las Vegan

ukland. ( alif . to meet with

Sabathia Tuesday night

re not Ihe Red
man said, a reference i>> Red

So\ c-secntives use of lohn Henry s

private let in the courting of Daisukc

M.iisii/aka two vear> ago

Ihey certainly are not. thank

c'oodncss ." Red So\ president Larry

I ucchino responded in an e-mail to

the M'
Ihe Yankees' willingness to kiive

a pitcher a seven-vear contract could

hamper the Red S. > s effort to sign

their top Larget. first baseman Mai
leiveira. who also wants a longer

commitment than Boston usually

gives Ihe Yankees, who won HV

games last sexton, missing the play •

oils for the first time since 1°*^.

are trying to catch the Red Sos and

n Ihe \l I

ihia. who won the < v

Vmng Award for the Indians ;n

2IHI" and pitched Ihe Hrewers into

the playoffs with a scries of clutch

September performances in '0*.

is the centerpiece ot the team the

Yankees hope to bring into the new

S I 1 billion Yankee Stadium 1 hev

would like to add another starter.

\ I MM or Derek l.owe. to

go with Sabathia and ( hien-Ming

Wang, and have made Humett a

tive-vear otler. I SI'S com report-

ed. Ihey would like to bring back

\ndv Pettitte with a one-year deal.

and perhaps leave the So 1 spot

for competition among their young

pitchers

The Brewers offered Sabathia

a $I(M> million package, but the

Yankees, realizing it would take a

Santana-caliher deal, offered M4tl

million lor sis years Ihey waited

three weeks as Sabathia demune.l

hinting at a preference to pitch on

the West (oast and in the National

League, because he likes to hit

( ashman met with Sabathia in

l.as Vegas twice over the weekend
then made the trip to \allc|o. ( alif

(ashman upped the otler. adding

the extra year even though there has

been no indication of any other team

approaching the Yankees' original

offer

Sabathia. R, is 1 1 7- 7, vc„h ,,

' no IRA in eight maior league

seasons He has ihrown a whopping
241 and 251 innings Ihc last two
seasons At 6 feet 7 and 2^1 pounds,

he is imposing and. using David
wells as a barometer, a pitcher that

si/e usually has a durable arm. but

can develop back or knee prob-

lems

Ihe Yankees have baseballs

three biggest contracts, with Sabathia

behind Alex Rodriguez (Y27S mil-

lion for 10 years) and Derek Jeter

iMf<« million for I0years|
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North Amherst Motors

rlSk

78 Sunderland Rd North Amhersl. MA

(413) 549 RENT i7*Ui

wwnn» potte>rtcaMrfo cow

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatment of Adults Suttering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlormcd clinicians refer their clients t.

l-aurel Hill Inn I HI provides the mosi
effective treatment and deploys the highest
staff lo-client ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highlv
structured and supervised non institutional

therapeutic setting I veiling, day. and residential treatment as well a*
waatj) Mipt<oii ajaaagM is Wc-si VlcUlord and West Somcrville tall
Linda at 7R| 10ft- 1 I |ft or visit www lourclhillinn com

HAPPINESS
HAPPINESS
it Wks a I IAII Y C i H I M ilAN 1 1 »M

HAPPINESS

1 Fire in the hole.

9 1

8

7 2 6

6 5 2

3 1 4 5 8

1 3 6 7 9

1 8 5 9

6 18
7 6

Quote of the Day

44 What's another
word for Thesaurus?

Steven Wright

??

•

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Kid Shay

X,
- if

>' r'''r >, S .-

i ;

-

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

r WILL niA AUCuVUN TO
itMat CHMtoe Of

tagpcxCAWoe NAuOHrv. m
UCHtNGf. KM. TWO OS G***-S

Ooh La-La

WHOEVER YOU ARE • • •

g&.
r

GIRL IN THE:

-North Fac« Jacket

•Black Spaadai

-Ugg Boots

i love you

ACROSS 48 Dollar value selection

1 Trains to box 50 Cut 12 Male relative

6 Latin 101 verb 52 Selects 13 Brooding places

10 Revolved 55 Meaning ' 22 Observed

14 Want too much 57 White heron 24 Paragons

1 5 Within range 58 "The Bells poet 26 Remainder

16 Ditty 59 Hang loosely 27 Per pop

1 7 Vibrant 63 Landed 28 Have the lead

1 8 Sup in style ttf Agitate role

19 Circle 65 Stand in a studio30 Noisemaker

components 66 Show up 33 Lair

20 Flick 67 Sit tor an artist 35 Hurry it up

21 Washington bill

22 Silvery (Tsh

68 Religious 36 Toledo s lake

practices 37 Unit of a

23 Steeple toppers 69 Worked the land language

25 Fencers foils 70 Mimicked 39 Cited for a

26 Starts a new- 71 Twin Falls river moving

lawn vi6latk>n

29 Forest unit DOWN 41 Harassed

31 Put on the feed 1 Ripotf 44 and found

bag 2 Water sport 46 Colonel Ol KFC
32 Instrument of 3 Tel Jaffa 49 First-rate

title Israel 51 Overtax

34 Carnegie or 4 Make extensive 52 Diily

Mellon changes 53 ice residence

38 Ella s forte 5 Soaked 54 Kind of wave c
40 Proficient 6 Countersigned scene

42 New Italian 7 River through 56 Cacophony

bread
43 Exhilaration

Pans 60 Movie dog

8 Most rational 61 Sneak a quick

look
45 New Jersey

team

9 Afore

10 Run wild en
62 Do it or

i

47 Knight s address masse
1 1 Blender

64 Health 'esort

VVWW.DAILYCOLLB il.'W.C "ONI

amherst cinema
Fri Dec 12- The/ Dec 18

slumdog millionaire
2 15 4 55 7 JO 10 00 11 45 Sat I Sun

Happy-Go-lucky
200 7 00

RACHEL GLTTINC; MARRIID
2.30 4 45 7 15 t) 45 12 00 Sat & Sun

mi Boy ml SiKiiiJ)|'\j.\\i.vs
4:10 9 30 12 15 Sat 4 Sun

ANGUS OF A 1 ANOSCAPf
SdiDf 13 12 00 $3

28 Amity St www omhervlcintmo org

Downtown Amherst '413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER-.
Ft, Dec 12- Thu Dec 18

SYNECDOCHE, NEW YORK
4 30 7 00 (7 30 Thu) 9 30 (9 45 Thu|
• 2 00 Sat ( Sun * 10 15 2 00 Wad

LET THE RIGHT ONE IN
5 00 7 30 (No 7 30 Then » 45 110 00 Thu)

2 15 Sat i Sun 1<J 00 2 15 *»d

27 Plcatant St www plrj»antttthr«t«r org

Downtown Northampton (413) S84 SK4X

HOROSCO ES
aquanus jam. 20-fcb. is

"Want to see the posters in my dorm
room7" is not an offectrve pickup line.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Ma* 20

Amherst College's huge endowment allows

them to put enormous roman columns on

every butWtng, rtckxhng their outhouses.

aries mm. 21 ap* 19

CaM tpUrift OtuNvy Soup hw steroids in tt>

Everything makes so much sense now ...

taurus ap» 20 f*us 20

You know damn good meth when you see

tt. Trust yourself.

gemini mav2ijun. 21

YouVe gotten this horoscope before.

cancer jun 22 >» 22

Even though it doesnt bum as many
cattones, you st* prefer the Elevatorrnaster

to the Statrmaster.

leO J<a 23-Aug. 22

You were bom m the wrong decade. Deep
tn your heart, you know you really belong

m the 1870s.

VirgO Aug. 23 Sot. 22

Football is easy: Bend over, and when he

puts his hands *i your thaghs from behind,

pass the baH between your tegs and up.

libra sct tfrOcr.za

Tonight you will dream that clowns are

tortunng you for information, but you

just won't be able to stop laughing.

SCOrpiO Orr 23 Nov 21

Hock up a world record bogie today.

I know you have tt tn you.

Sagittarius nv... 22 l>< 21

Ix/s time to shave again.

You know where.

Capricorn t>r. 220** 19

When you are diagnosed with

Leprechaunism today, you will never

again find it as funny as you once did

-—-^fy ——_

^

*b state sckools hav mor fu

comicsOdailycotiegian com

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3O07Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1^800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

experiments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Voicemail

Phonetics Lab@linguist

umassedu

'^ENT'

Spring Break 2009
Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed! Best

Parties! Jamaica, Cancun,

Acapulco, Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida For Info/

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravel com

Personal Safety Products

www.guardyourselfnow.com
donna@guardyourselfnow
com 845-361-4110

*OP REN'

Get Tested, Get Answers.
Affordable, Confidential.

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street, Amherst,
MA Call 413-548-9992
Walk-ins Welcome
www Tapestryhealth org

Tutor available math, phys-

ics, chemistry, statistics call

John 413-584-8643
jbotd42@yahoo com

Apartments for January
1 and 2 bedroom
$785-950 Squire

Village 665-2203
www squirevillage net

Brandywme apts now leas-

ing, 1 +2 bedroom apts

Leases begin Jan 1, 2009
First come, first serve Get
them wnne they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call, 549-0600

Room to rent in co-ed com-
munal household Country

setting Walk to class

$375+ 896-3347

comics @ dailycollegian com

comics [gy (ofsiiN^/ToioillsitlK jii com

comics IfWM^lfrjitti 1fe(dB^Vij.com

comics com

comics @ daiT collegian com

comics com

comics (^Sail^Mf^n'^n com
' 1 it jjjm*

1 >L^^
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Minutemen down
H*C* in home win
Fouls give Crusaders

advantage, not success

By Adam Mmm
v I ! ECMAN SlSH

UMass

Chris I.uhc let out a sigh of relief" as he

expressed his teams emotion that came with get-

ling the first win at home tor the Massachusetts

nun's basketball team.

"It was a long time coming." I owe
said

I Stass l2-b! bounced back from a

tour-point deficit in the first halt to

n Holy Cross, 7J.S*

I thought our guys played a com-

plete game tonight." I Mass coach

Derek Kellogg said

\ttcr a quick 13-S start on the ( rusadcrs (!•

1\ I Stass had trouble stopping Hols CrOM
.: inside

loul trouble throughout the game torced the

Minutemen to pla> center Ton) liaffney with four

guards, giving the (rusadcrs I considerable si/e

advantage lor much ol the first half. Holv C rOM
imposed its si/e on I Mass with an IS- 1 2 edge in

the paint and three minutes left

I he Maroon and \s hile had no answer on the

other end with II first half turnovers.

I he (rusadcrs won up as man> as eight points

late in ihe hall, but ihc Minutemen closed the lead

to three and went into halftimc alter center lyrell

I ynch scored his second basket of the night

I Mass continued struggling out of the locker

room as the Crusaders extended the

lead to seven points in the opening

two minutes ol the second half duard

Anthony <iurle> followed up on a block

by (laltnev with a < -pointer to tie the

game at it

Holy < raw regained the lead

once again, but didn't put the Minutemen away
duard Kicky Hams finished with a team-high ot 21

points twelve ol his I* held goals were '-pointers

"SeeM BASKETBALL on page 12

Lowe breaks out of

slump, leads offense
Second-half success secures

Mullins Center victory

Bv Voi i NUMMM
• it

\ 1 1 season long . Massac huset is

men* basketball coach Derek

Kellogg has said that he expects

t hns I owe to be one of the best

point guards in the country

I asi night was the first lime

I owe lised up to those expecta-

tion*

I owe had nine points and a

on-high 12 a lead

she Minutemen (2-4) to
'

vutory oser Holy ( rm. i

His second hall in particular was

phenomenal, as he notched eight

\X\ against one turnoscr as

Minutemen outscored Holy

ler the break

I v.ould |usl kind ol >ee

things before Ihey happened

I eould see the way they were

playing me in that matchup
/one. the I -VI." I ovse said

about his big second halt I

told my sell il I get low and gel

pasi the first defender, they all

had to collapse to the lane and

I either had the l-b loi lony

Idatfney | or I had |Matl| (.lass.

I
Anthons | Ourlcy and Ricky

| Hams | oui i...

Ihe big game was erilM

I owe. who had struggled prior

to tonight Me had turned the

ball oser 'ft times while gelling

issisis during I M

game losing streak

I've been slumping lately

and I |ust got back to the ha I

playing defense and getting my
team invoiced "

I owe said 'I

probably worried aboui

many things, and I was

distracted the first couple

games Hut I just got back to

my sell, lust being ( hns I owe.

what made me a great point

guard, just gelling my team-

mates involved and playing

Jclcnsc
"

M of ihc veteran leaders

on the team. Kellogg

provide leadership on

the court

"I want my point guard to

be ihe best player on the Hi

Kellogg said "I want him to

dominate Ihe game on the defen-

COLLEGIAN
WEEKEND EDITION
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See LOWE on pane 12 nsJOvin oophontoft Anthons Ourtrs dunk, oset HoK CW fcm Ml M ' <" { M—
i m ih, Mullin. t rnirr. (.urlrs had 14 point* and »i» rrhnunda agiml rhr tiwadm.

UM biggest game
on AIC schedule

By R* vs FitMiNt.

I scry team and player has

opponents more significant than

est Ihey circle the date on

the calendar at the beginning of

the season and though they will

never admit it. all their tovus is

leaned almost entirely on that

fame
I ach game is played with a

lesel ol intensity, a certain type

ol energy, that doesn't nearly

matchup to that one game
Ihe Massachusc

c> learn hosts American
International ( ollege this I riday

m the Minutemen s last game
before winter break

I his game, ihis seemingly

meaningless matchup for the

Mmulemen. is the paramount

matchup lhat the Yellow Jackets

i waited foi -rnce this vear's

schedule came out last June

"I his is the biggest game on

their schedule <a<di Mas**.

Don ( ah".« I nijiiestionably

ihe * dule

his eap

if Ihey can get it done It will he

a mottvaled group ol guys thai

base played enough hocke) to

just play and know what hap-

pens
"

M( (4*12) has a schedule

that doesn't sport many known
teams Ihc Ncllow Jackets don't

base another Hotkey I M oppo

nent listed and the only other

they face thai have any

national recognition are No 12

\ir lorce and No 19 Nebraska-

Omaha, both teams the

already played

( oming into I riday's

See HOCKEY on page 11

t M,i«s nmior guard Kim Benton U< nilIf) d< t.nds IVIaware's Tesia Harri* in I Mj»' M-42 NM M lh< Miillin* I • ni. r \V
,
dnesdas night.

Benton had OCM defensive rehound, whili teammate Tt-va Wright Irightl had Ift total rebounds In tin- matihup.

Poor offense dooms UMass

The Minutemen < eirhrate after a goal in a game earlier thi» «ea*on.

I Mawo hope* to get their eighth win ot the year |-ndav against Aic .

B\ Nu R ( VMmhv

In a Vi-42 defensive struggle

! Delaware, the Massachusetts

women's basketball team lound out

that it doesn't matter how well you

plav on defense or on the boards il

I
the ball

Outside ol I double-double

from sophomon. leva \A right, the

Minutewomen were ice cold Irom

the tali Shooting 27 I percent

from Ihe field, compared to IX

percent from Delaware. I Mass

struggled IB develop any rhythm

offensively

"I'm |ust extremely AMC*-

pointed with our inconsistency,'

said I Mass cooctl Mamie Dacko

We're commg off a

Brown game where vse

plavt.it against a /otu

and shot no percent in

I halt and IN MM
mil loday. |Sielanie

Gcraflfot] can't buy a

bucket. < eric |Mosgrove| can't buy

kit. [Diatiemi lltll| can't buy

a basket
'

Ihc Mmtitewomen looked

at the opening ol the game, jump-

Delaware 56

UMass

mg out to a 5-0 lead Senior s

Noting drove strong to the hoop to

open the game with I lay up and

sophomore (eric MoSfcTOVC h>l

lowed with a v-poinlcr

tart, once ihc

Minutewomen tame

out to a 10-X lead in the

fnsi half, the Mine Hens

came back with I I'MH

nin to finish it Young

had |ust finished strong on a drive

inside, followed by I Wright free

throw, to give the lead in I Mass

its last of the game.

Delaware responded quickh

with a "Mi run. capped off with

a Vanessa kabongo 3-poMMH to

storm ahead I Mass tried to rally

Hrhcfl Moopove hit I I -point-

er lhat was set up by a feed to

v\ right | play earlier Ihe Ulue

Hens, however, continued to be hot

Irom behind the tine, hitting baik-

to-hack 1 -pointers

\ Wright lay up and I Mos^rove
1-pointer brought Ihe Minutewomen
back within one Hut it was then

lhat I Mass' shooting woes began.

See W BASKETBALL on oaue 12

t
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Peru sues

Yale U.
Bv Pm i NttDn wi

The Republic ol Peru has quietly filed a

lawsuit against Yale, officially turning a nearl)

century -long dispute over the rightful owner-

ship ot Inca artifacts into a legal battle

late Tuesday, Yale had still not been

formally served with the 3 1 -page complaint that

was filed rnday in the I nitcd States [NaVM
C ourt for the Dittt id .it < olumbia Hut the

lawsuit in which Peru asks for the immedi-

ate return to Machu IVchu ot all the artifact*

jtcd by Yale explorer Hiram Bingham
III comes as a grave setback to I niversitv

officials who had hoped to resolve the conflict

anacabl* and now say the lawsuit has no bjsi>

"It's very disappointing." I niversitv

President Richard le.in said in a telephone

interview Tuesday night "Vke worked very hard

to steer • responsible course on this mat-

ter and we have been on numerous occasions

within a hair's distance ot settlement with the

Peruvian*.'"

Indeed, as late as September of last year it

had seemed certain that Yak and Peril would

reach an agreement o\ er the fate ol the artifacts

[he memorandum of understanding

between the parties then would h ..

most of the objects to Peru w ithm a few years,

though some objects would have remained at

Yak for up to W years

•*. according to the comphunt. Peru is

seeking the immediate return of all such prop-

erty as well as iiamagri that a has suffered on

account of Yak s persistent breach of its obliga-

tions and profit at the expense of the people of

Peru
"

The lawsuit cites Peruvian law dating bach

to the 11th century as the basis tor the nation's

claim to the object* that were excavated between

l«ll and 1915 and are now housed at the

Peabody Museum of Natural History But Peru

is not just seeking the repatriation of what the

lawsuit calk "mummies, skulls, hones and other

of art and*

lamed Peru is also swag for i

the amount of which would he determined at

trial in connection with alleged breaches of

agreement on Yak's part There are 14 cause*

of action m Peru's complaint, BKtudatg one

that accuses Vale at acting fraudulent!) fa

conducting sufficient scientific research on the

objev

In e-mails to the News. I niversity General

e! IXitothv Robinson declined to discus*

he lawsuit, saving that Nale had

I wed the complaint n

« here there is good rea-

son for both side* to reach a creative, construe

-

nson said lid

irse defend the

men! Tuesday, in which he decried the

Peruvian lawsuit

"The claims asserted by Peru are barred by

uiiute ot limitations

would have been without merit even it ih.

been tiled within the legal time pen

Studio Arts Building hosts

lecture on artists, business
Bv I^rvs IXMsrrn)

The MasaachusctLs Small Business Desckipment

C enter held a training session at the new studio arts

buildmg on the I niversitv of Massachusetts campus

Tuesday. Dec <fth

The session, titled "The Creatine Lconomy."

was vet up as an opportunity for students in the

College of Humanities and Far Arts to

become familiar with the business and marketing

aspect of becoming a successful artist "The Creative

I ..ononis' a phntse thai contains two cultural

aspects" the pnitit and mm-pmlit enterprises and

the creative votVcrs, or artists, who arc the core of

this creative economy

Manm. dean of the t oUege of Humanities

and fine Arts, began the session with a speech oan-

mendmg the successes of I Mass Humanities and

I ine \rts alumni and describing bow evened he was

about the studio arts butkhttg

v\e see [this hujkhng) as a pittal for the creative

economy ." he said

fosli Simpson and Scon Pnur. two iitxnand

artists hum the Pioneer valley, were guest sneakers

at the event I acfi artist presented a slaleshow of

rwcrki

ndthca

The Massachusetts Small Buwncss (>sciupmcnt

( enter oflerv free one-en-one buuness nhaanj.

techmcal auaaancc and luss-oat education to any-

one who a 'rim an if ai aarang a

The l>evetopment ( enter v office a !

Volt Prior, a Pioneer 1Mb) jrtisi, «|>>k<

m tin Studio \rt« Building on lucsdax.

I dank as great, a k* ot art programs focus on

the acsihetKs of art and n« how to sell a or make

a Irving." said Sam Wiis/nis. a jumor BINt' nayiv

wah a statotaajBtom at an niiataarmnnt 1 very tax

should be exposed to the busaicss aspect ot an. I'm

reaBy happy **ry offcml this

can be nutti/ or ktmmfa

Go climb a tree

StU>l' Ml-

nsdav.

I0: pr l limbing technkaaaa mar th. , nu'iiu i fine uuad

Faioat, Dkjviii i 2. 200R WW MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN »»».IUII Yl in I I i.MS.i OU

Study:
More students
utilizing Adderall

Bl JlssK N UvMSS
Sauaaisii |

(Edbttr t mtte The nam, \ <>t \h*k-nt\ »fc< nthtil

ltd la mmg AtkitrM an- htiny vtithheid W
caongW to pnjtnl them from putenlud mminal
.a t*m Jotmi Imt name a hemg tmMed Jlm%

name Mai < handed)
- that up to 25 percent of college

Adderall to help diem cram for

exams, a short -term benefit thai comes wah die

* bc-irig charged with a fckmy anddctnincn

tal health conscouen.

I he study drug" is prescribed to pei^vlc with

ihMtfder to help

them focus and stay calm, said tile Ihicnhaux,

dean of the I < rada vb. -

McdauiK It's j Ntiniitlant. classified as an amphet-

amine and ( lass II drug the same category as

oacamc
Studies vary staling that K to 2? percent ol

college students use Adderall. but rvpivrts show

mctease* ai nrescnptior^ u* Ndderau awl *aj-

dentv say the trend is widespread

l.< students that use the I no ada

Reno ( ounsehne Vtv B es tor Substance Abuse

alcohol and marnuana are the most cimmon
misused drugs, said t .am, Rubmstctn. CTionJmatia

of the program Of note students, about "
|

I treating four students t.« \d,ierall

.

das semester But ma rxcryonc who uses \dderall

counseling services

"Students I ha come in because somematg
went wnmg enough for them to cml up for help,

he said

Ruhinsicai said ahaang Adderall is not a new

nhsniaacnon." but he has 'tumhers to

contpan this scmestct to the past

)hii j I NK luntor who uses NddcraN to help

ban study, said he thinks students arc more likely

hi lake Addend! than they arc hi smoke man-

lltUCl

"People are more willing to do \ddcrall dan
lylha vc-ar o l.t businc-ss mJ^>»

said "More pwpk arc drang Adderall tfer

think"

ikI many sludenls don't consider Adderall

a drug because ki • essible thrviugh

tnends' prescnptMins at an avenge pi

ta/rampdl

\|)I!D - in. ire » •mim^ily diagnosed m young

children, but has been tncreaungly found in aduhs

thmughout the past few decades Thienhaus said

Almost hall of student* who use the Ihsabihu

Resource ( enlei have i psvihokigK/al condition

reads the cen i

a

|sm

Prescriptions for \l »HI> merhcation mcrcaaed

sMi percent between IW2 and IMS, according

to a National C enter lor Addiction and fenVaVR
Abuse report

satd he thinks the disorder is over

Kte arc only symptom* and

i to make the diagnosis

lerlme cases Ms difficult and almost
' he said "We have to he careful about

Because Adderall is also used as a street drug,

pharmacists and doctors watch for red flag* of

abuse like when people try to fill the same pre

scnptKwi tw he or hav e prescription* from rnulopk

-lid

lohn ,i I SR Ireshman. said he considers barn-

self to have MX) bull

Durmg stuciv nine he i

theW r»teuMKsaid

VAhen he was a junaa m high scb.-

fricnd <>fkred ban Adderall to help ban stay mure

focused He and he used the rail most often when

studymg for las Advanced Placement h>

das*

Ik (ore u-vts Ik 4 Ivrcak the ume cap

pill to make the effects kick at more air*.

hatn said be hasn't token the pill since he

started lakmg classes at I NK becaaat he haan't

needed to II that change*, he saal he would use

Vddcrall agaaa because it works

I ikcl.rfinlim.wilv lakes \ddrrall when as an

lim u«4. one 15 milligram pill IK. I tor the

first tane m mac mean*** when his hivnework toad

was ton hcav y to nhnaa wahai Ac number ot hours

he had to »i«t

Ik stuthed for nave exam*, fmish.

scnuaaan. completed regular humew.^V assign-

ments and i kaned hi* room and kitchen a

list hi kto i have accianphslx-d uiihoot

utung AddcraJ

iikj can . liioi terv well and ace the test but

•u are supposed to (cam not tor the next

t maner Ihat yiw are s.ipr*

retaan. Tnaaihau* saai-

dmag the work at all

Yott i cv I bcBer. \«hj u ci HKi '.'Mi .ir. ^iionjj

fitoter. smarter he said about the pill he

i Ktiallv taming htt &Mlaiaut year m
It s makmg you study and focu-

beneficial to vour studies, but at what BJ

What was that?

Sigh

IK. hi I no.r-il\ .1 M.onj. Iui-.ll> I'^V. b.l.-cru jl S. r

on locals, examining ib« Ka»u haactfoai ot toag and d*ort term i

Psych. Dept. otters tree memory tests

' um RnMKif .p .hi all S4>it. ol nic-inorv prob

The r >er at the

semester, and in th

.ognitive ptobl.

h,s ullv a pil.it ptograi'

awareness o! some meni' saal

toga

live decline and more scnous memorv brains »

sting was done 1

Inctoral students Anna \k. -

lathrws and was overseen by Bradley ibout

.in bovir th an aMrrview

l«. ».f..Ufne ! .»

|Bjdaaj|

.

latsahed wah the penpk ut

The a ada
turns to gauge cogrut ' and the

•

•ig toduaaotb.
st*on» bke. "what is i appomlments ih.r

arc used in bnspwak and nursing

..1 loc-mti problems.' tan) i

"Nohahcr? Nn problem

HJe ifmiss nur renders wis winter hrtnk. but be sure tb check.

DAILYC OLLEGIANX OM
for localam enmhm ncw\ updates.
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Putting Five College libraries to the test
Our staff explores the stacks of the

Valley's intellectual institutions

lh Mil iixi i K

Mhcn tinaK nnu strikes its

that*! not |usi

jiiiitli. :ij\ I ihrarte* come in

lixcrsiiy is

.

" fixed

Mount Holvoke
the Iwh

Hut

nance the veiling height

•iat resembled a

I uropcan

Vie liht isseurs were then lett

with the shone «»t where to explore lirst

Deciding to tAc the route right in tiont

ot us, we walked up a parallel set of stairs

and were faced wtlh I cathedral or was n

a plj I he CCtlM

what

tireM . Icarly reminiscent

jstle with wooden carvings on the

•icd glass windows lining

hall

the room ,i> wc ilntggtcd to tmd .1 place lo sit.

11 became x lear lhal this supposed "Kelercnce

Hall' serxed less as .1 place to study since it

was tilled xxith shelxes ol books and awkward
hall slacks housing x annus journals I he

random placement ol computers and lahles

it- ihis area front hex online the xore ol

\n

Room." xi d at rami 1

ors I he

in out ol 11

»hair

lis

xexer the expend
various stenches and n

\i <>nc point w.

*alk through a liallxxax that sinelled

swimming pool that moxed seamlessly into

a secluded xorndor with a distinct a
odor

erthcless. Rao's coffee and the libi 1

lull cate 1- oincthing

vtc look tull 1

Vet. ex en ai our taxonlc hbrarx there

ills ( oitegianv

Amherst
I ipcclutg a shixcr from the I rost I jm

it was surprising!) warm and inviting

and well-

iitaintained ol the lixe lib)

an make tol a challenge to
|

sonal stud 1 here were a gi,

computers and tables, but a lack ol ..union

able, secluded seats to curl up and read in

Instead ot simply adding floors as the

approach taken by its north.

Amhcrsi takes an intuittxe approach lo uti

h/ing its space I he M 'c bottom

ixc o fliHirs redefine a lac

»

ihe college's oxer I mil-

lion volumes are locked up in several

chani/cd bookcases, xchith move 00 a

liack lo elitnir

simply wanting to locate a Ml
Students looking to axoid print b

will he satislied with Amherst's impt.

ol multimedia resources Ihe library

mattr •poriionallx large numK
computers to its student body and ex en ha~

computers situated not on top ol the work

but the monitor appears as one bantu

down into the glass desk

Ihe lack ot codec, and other i

me and sustenance. inhereniK linn

time ol each library session llierelorc. n <

not conducive In a long week ol linal exams

However, 11 slill holds a strong role in campus

activity as 11 remains irue lo a library s mis-

sion ol ottering a quiet place to study

I xen as I Mass' ,. loses! neighbor no

MIX s once again

The University of Massachusetts
POT .1 campus tilled xxilh I9.IMHI under

graduates, the library, "s bustling atmosphere.

even during the week bclorc finals, reflect*

that statistic I here are da>s when one might

be loned to wait an houi lot a computer,

and finding a place 10 siud\ in the library's

I earning (ominous is virtually impossible

Hul it you enjo) studying with a group

01 in a busy enx ironmenl there's no better

BeyOB*) that space and the iwo quiet

study Hoots you li be relegated to finding an

uncomlortable cattel and c ti.ur higher up in

o| ihe building's oil

Ihe codec is situated at the entrance

good hook tor the weary studier In addition,

ihe library is open 24 hours, unlike its peer

institutions Mt llolvoke is only open until

2 am on weekdaxs and \mhersl < ollcgc s

hbrarx doses ill am

I xen practically. Ihe nuissixe number ol

xolumes makes research a relatively

Mthough Smith's Netkofl I ihraix pox-

sesses I 4 million items (books audio, maps

etc 1 the v\ I It DnBoh I ibrary .u Ike end ot

20M cottier) whopping * million xolumes

Overall, the atmosphere is rather letisc

You can tell thai students are there lo study,

whether it's between classes in a rush to prim

out a I111.1l paper, or in tor the long haul

\nd as an added plus xou can tmd piles

of The ' uly < ulkrgian at its

entrance

Smith
( lur titsi hbiarx tup mil ol many stalled

as an attempt !• legitimate sludx ing

How. we established a base camp ai

a table at Smith s SeiKon I ibrarx the

n ol knowledge M campus we couldn't

Ihe buildings uuinxr eilirtged

foyer 1 a harsh entrance lo a pl-i

intended hatd work Net lis sprawling design

thiee primarx floors complements the

librai *ui he prepared lo

ad among the

'. luck linding a sludx table among the

- ol territorial Sinilhiesi

Hut what makes the building v simplicity

tolerable is the satiety ol curious Irinkcl

arlilacls scaltetcd ihroughtMl!

We tell like we were walking throi;

museum al one point when v led a

door labeled '(lassies Roam' neai an exhibit

ol historical book COVeO Out ot curiosity, we

tried ihe door and il opened h • tiourd

which read Room ol Requirement It tell

oul ol ihe ordinary lor this library possessing

a completely different studying atmospheie.

xvilh 'inets tilled wnh books and

miscellany lining the walls

ill dlscox

• >l books

,r own ll

•hroom the • »"1 be

leaned since the lO*

I h. ilooi petiodi in

•

I his Imun » 1th 11

with much less grind* lit

and panlei I m i>oii iln

• ol Daily ( oil.

Ihe least

Hampshire
I Ins would 1

while in high *cha

where we were on

the Harold I lohnson I ibiai

the woodland lhal is Haflhll
Vve ended up spending a ' 'all

hour m Ihe library center v» ith only three

floors lo exploie anxl Ihe doOI to thl

locked Ihei

let Ihe llhrai hub

ol student

Hampshire s student activtite* center

than any other campus Hampshn

In

Ham;

Kaiiux, Dh 1 sou * 12. 200A I HI MASS U 'MUSI lis DAILY COM I (.IAN WWW.IOIIXIOIIII.IXS.IOW
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I love you,

you hurt me
VA III)

load

that

Nicholas

QMa..e,

>n.mabk inw
•

prisoners m the ttj; m lerti»

a method has emerge

unc nl the most iiituMial

Vshcn a* think ah.** the

memnai i. mmr m
(iltJllt.Uk"

. »IIC

drsturbmg images V. hik.

» ascrhnanhng ami pn-~

d. .etcmni letainevsis

i the fast dm
«se, hear at

fa a mm outumt

arranger anil producer >i the aifam

iy mu it. sting

Iraq

Sure, at some point in our

lives, the I I me You" theme

was one of the most annoy-

ing and nerve-racking things

we could hear. But is it tor-

tun I

Imj Rage Agamsi Uk

•tali.

Whiten, but ing k> hear whir

hIctn your muss, worthy tit

ttf prts. m. n minds

< ki the <«hcr hand, hand

have members that arc taking this revdaiH in nh .1

•t node

"I lake il .in an him* in think thai perhapsM
; conk) he used In t|uell another '» 1 1 n

•hat." hassiM Slow Itenton toM

The mcihtnl ram been especially ellcvtive un

prisoners m Afghanistan where biting music was

an impiissihlc otc urrence tmtler a Taliban regime

thai harmed the phry mg nl music

Prohaigcd me of kiud musu MM authorised as

far hack a- Picardo

Sanchez, the method is utilized to create tear,

disorient and on .king capture shock

liarii hi draw a Ime at In where the abuse

nt mush. Iht un tlie list nl things the I

nieni has done in try < peeled lemnsts

When M's compared hi methods like watcrhtidrd-

Mtg. tfiougti. it ikvsii t measure up

at siime pnint in nur lues the I
I

0M nt the most annoying and

nerve racking things we could hew Hut is

leah, that's right I used the "I" word

I he' perpetual bbmg uf muss, has hevn talked

u tfovmg prist hktsui the brink andtnosi lik

king-term etlcvts Hut m the face of ad the taher

thmtrs the gtneminent has been accused uf dumg
in the pan*, is that even such a big deal anymnre

'

'i»>sinf the methods the I S huscmpl-

ki mtclTogatc tern* suspects ha\c hevn .m>t.

K.h se rutins as the alleged ten.

> mm what can hapfs sub-

ihuse Whet

wtfsid

* hap

•iijiHHi nut ..f detain

icstnaiaNe

the

tn break scene >! the

>nge. all the g..vc-rnment «

innther ntHt-phv steal method ul

pushing pnstmcTs in the breaking point

It wouldn't have to he along the Imcs ot i

trosh.uk therapv or anything of that nature lint

as the use nl pn .longed musu has shown there

arc more way* i.< break sttmeone than pi

the choice at this stage is whether or not we
'King to accept abuse we know rather dual

another nl which we arc ignorant

Whether or not you support such method*,

pushing prisoners to the limit is something that

will be done. regardless of how the public fash

about 11

Hut as long as Barney is the malicious weap-

on used to crush the will of the world's most

hardened villains, there coukl he a worse fate.

t O \Aj//n it a ( nlltxiun utlumni\i //.

ton />• // mmtilhva .\tudrnt umn-

Scoring morals by

better role models
\s the I'lasico H

ins idem pi" again.

athlete c'uod role

models I Ik 1 heen

particul.nl'. mod
mug right bask In the

grand old day n nt Mkkes
Mantlt

cr the

past lew seal- I M heard

parents suggest that w alching

luothalls stan

into him hi model far their kids

«Vh)

Waf—r he didn't get arrested, like hall m
Bengals did m

that do things a bit mure

in.viii.it thv men ii «<t •'

>
.
1 1 1

;.«
.

' i .

an athle

s mod

now hi

p. .sill

aiflinic nil I SI'' thou! donalttms

lather than puMmg '«> ' Np-"- •
'

.

i |..p l» •'

ol th.

I he

err bevomc

al athlete is | i..b and
cry 1 .the- i wide ran

people and perstmalit lupmip
Ihere can be dozens ol hard-wnrking. il

men on a team. an. I had
apples tan Mai up giving a negative pvrtep

tit HI

However, perception is everything This is

alts true in the eyes and minds of young
children, who have no internal filter nl under-

standing set up yet. and arc particularly imprcs-

We learned fang ago that athlete* aren't ever

tu live up to the rmpoMtblc task of being

good role models, because they're being paid

in tit. very different impossihlc tasks, such as

throwing a lastball at I'KI miles per hour, or

nailing a three-point shot in the final se

*ilh a seven loot man's hand in their fa.

I hey '
re not pfoanatoaal amides for any

I uihei than their ama/ing athletic ahili

fat the priests and pohti

cians (not thai ihev deserve hi and

scoring points and winning games to the sports

teams

.al n4e model-
>

tn I ill lc I eague pra. .tax even when

srippl ase, or woik a third

pot I.-hJ .hi the tabic It >ou want to

tiikl 1 targe group of genet ill. sr-ulnl trnma-

than the mai-

aWctcs popui.i' 'I Sit \ Hid Ml It

I tiildren. enutmnu* diamundV multiple women

seem to lind llien was into the

If you want to find a laryje

^roup of generally spoiled,

immature, misogynistit and

ev^omaniaeal adults. IimiK no

further than the majoritx ol

professional athletes pop-

ulating the Ml. NBA and

MI.B.

lbs great roK

icssanlv Name
tew addetc

the ranks But I Ami understand what e

tie J..* i> the held because the

Raiders team he was on was terrible, or ih 1

'test to run into the stand* and

some fan* became they were heckling

him the had examples in sports always tend to

outshine and outlast the positive ones

n though you may remember J.* Vimaih
throwing touchdowns if he had lived in a dil

ferent era. vihi might remember him as B)

quarterback that dmnkcnlv rode moton
while covered with adoring naked w oman, or

acaneoVrng of the s. 11 \t the very least, you can

*atih him on Ymilune drunkenly hilling on
Morulas Sight f.tothall sideline reportci

Knlhcr in ;(KM

Some things never change
\hlHu\hn umnisi ll<- itm

i ul nhmh'u \ii4,knt «m./>

Back up your boycott against both bigots and business

Alana

Goodman

What it ynu threw a bov -

soli and iinbodv showed up''

That's exactlv what hap-

pened to pro- gay man 1 1

activists on Vsednesdav when

staged a nationwide

demonstration to protest

the passing of ( alifmii

antrgai marriage iniliative

known as P

I he aaanonatraii.Ht which

ofhc tally dubbed "A
l)av V\ itl 1 ., tu. .ailed

mi h. .mtisexuals and their allies in stas home

tmni work and boycott shopping in an l

I., pmvc In Vmcriiaiiv lli.ii j/ay people are an

important part of the ccoit.

.Iling all queers' blares the movenv.

olticial facebiHik page Vkc are sending i»ut a

call tti all our people and our allies lo rally

together and call out
| a* opp<^

calling out sick

I he movement's comparison ol hnitmscs,,

ality with "illness. " which even goes as •

rctcmng to it as the I avender flu." t* a puz-

zling position for pro gas activists to take in

the hrst place

But according to John Michael VAeatherly

a writer for "Out and About," the most hafrling

pan ot Dag Without a day" is that it contra-

dicts the original purpose of the gay move-

vs t- want people to see that we arc the same

as everyone efat. right"* If that* *e erne, then

whv are we constantly lapnrating ourv

Wouldn't we he better display mg oar normalcy

by showing up and dmng our rote aa usual ' he

w rote

Apparently the majority ol the gay com

inuniry shared his beliefs Vtcdncsday's prOaM
was widely reported as unsuccessful, drawing

speiltv participation iiationwi. 1 -.- accnt.lmg to

.ne i.ltftl I'lcss

I he lailure ol the protest is nnl surprising

I he cniicept ot the boycott was based on the

popular Day Withmil M lititnigtatil" protests

HX.. wliei. ricil allies

skipped wink ti .liter unmigtatinti re-

strictions Since these rcctfKttOM nieanl lewci

immigrants living and working in the I

iiigranl-righls activists wanii

American* that we would b.

group that make* funnnmc iiti l enntnbut,

our cctHMimy

"Day Skithnul < M mnked up hv I A

limes cnlumnist fad Stein I nsurprisingly.

Stem admits that he has a reenrd nl tmrrible

hciycntt ideas.

'My previous attempt as an outsider to rally

Inlks to a cause was a iiiiseiablc lailure Right

betorc I applied to college I suggested \sun

students protest being stereotyped as over

achievers by skipping the S\l tie WTOBI

Htjpctully Ss. wish

tt nl VAall Street will be more successlul

roooungpt

iltugcther

I nlnnunitcK fat Stem ancl,the gay rights

moscmeiit the tailed demonstratm:

VAcdnesejav ultimately ended up hunm.

Homosexual aetivists are protesting the passing of anti-gay

marriage legislation, something that has almost no bearing

on their occupations or contributions to the economy.

Dag vAithout a Gay" would make simitar

tense if gay people w | .( being deport-

ed from the I nitcd States or were commonly

accused of "taking away American jobs
"

H.wcver. Iiornosesual activitt* arc protest-

ing the passing of anti-gay 1

or cumnhntiont to die economy
Whether gay marriage •* legal ot illegal, gay

people will still have job* and still mm tint r

product v

The hare-brained scheme to implement a

( hicag.'
I

Waal \..

nasci.wr.HC when I wind up having

no significant impact, it makes the group hny

cottmg seem fa** powerful
"

The pro-gay marriage movement would do

well to fawn from (ailed boycotts by group*

like the American family Asaocsal

The ArA. whose ideology on social issues fall*

slightly to the right of Dasid Duke, rcgularts

harasses major corporations that they deem

"supportive ..f the "fa>rno*e»ual agenda
"

Thank* to the ArA cornpanie* like Ford

Motors. Vsal Marl and Ste I I

been bugged by more right wu
• levich s campaign nllici

.1! these inrporaiinii

' Hrnkcbjc* Mouat

verttscmenls in .

Oik st group 'he \t \

has undermined its own goals ».s engagtltg in

these gimmicky atienii."

Ilnw many lainil

in the lea^

But at It

that personally oppn-

ronic heliets In cnntr.ist tht

located in stales where th. n the

\ rs...^..i' 1. good when a company is bad

When it I

them for being gay, wilt not promote them.

must

save boycott> fat panic that actually

I ne pro-gay laaeTWjajf mosement. iwc swv

MS BBM to' fn-Mtig its battles mure

w isely \k hile a boycon against a company that

rndt" nmation based cm sesual urten-

1 K I for pt.s«tive change, an

h. iy and alt businesse'

Bert* poorly on the gay community

Jfarau (msksat na< oUfjlkm inAmaur N>k

taarV#w•nwfal^p'l••s'l's'*«A•^•'"*J* , «*i

After yourk»ng ^intei

hibernation, you ma\

find snmsclt feeling .i

little squirrel).

Were here to to help.

Gather up all yobi

harvested ideas #nd

Itore them in here next

mester.

Go nut^

ILLINOIS CtOVERWR ARRESTH) BY FEPeRAlfAGeNTS

editorial a dailycollegian
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Enigk's set short and bittersweet
Singer mixes new
and old in NoHo

Mi ^

'I \MI

i» albums

.YUtnls under -

an intimate crowd at the

i Niathainpton this past

llfc JsliOlIk! Willi

•ihiiii' sh.*i..i surreal

" >«ii iNithmn h«k hoen

atrvcf ihe one, it seems Im^ ru

and. perhaps cv«n buMTWul from the division

Hi- successful thus

Lit inJiRlme the creation ol his own label Lewis

Hollow Records, and the rele.i- studio

albums with annther OH deck

Opening ti»t I mjik «a> Mali Sd
. i .ii i from I aslhamptiai whose unique

strumming tec Itmuucs made his *

Schwabei provided i pervmal touch i-

evening h\ dedicating several mop lo his dear

tnends one ol whom w.is present lor the si

Ihouiih Vhwjbcr w.is *el IB pertonn with

Icltow 'i to a

nance when domes fell ill at the last

• llllllf

( .xisidcTinr his enure third ictotoc featuring

i amount ol his older tunes

Scbwaher

,>pn>.i in.! -.n.i.ki! iIk 'iMi, !t lull em i

ronment

in the moment he stepped onstage the audi

•vgan to gather "thfttl

h Sunm Day ami new tans

Im^i himself was hardh reciignt/aMe from

rem*

uilar and tome help from

ImEHGN rirtao^ N J an I

Musiv Hall i>n W'i JiHsclav

nrw and old lun«-

'Earth'relates to all
Reeves, Connelly

talk movie rem.ake

rku l>sii'M.tsi>

In the 200H remake .•< " Ilu- Da\ the larth "siihh! Still," Jennifer lonnells (left) and Keanu

RrrsTs fright) offer a fresh take on llu l
u sl original.

I irsi nimcd in i

mo\> i .v ihe I arth Mood Still

lowed Klaatu .ind his robot Ooft who lands

his spacecraft in ( old W
I) ( (iisi alter the end ot World \s.ir II

Day Ihe I ,irih Stood Mil

brought to ihe present

Directed b> Sum DajrridtMM t hi.

updates ( old War themes like nuclear war

to the more oniemporarv
arming

I his remake supposed!* stavs (rue lo

the original while • « ing clotel) lo

"Farewell lo the Master, the shori story by

Harry Hales which Ihe original was based
on

Keanu Kccves plays Klaatu. an alien

messenger in human form Jennifer (onnelh

meet'

ugale Klaatu

1 hi

as a r ,,i icach

whether or not ihe» belie* e in estraterres

trial beings

A hat do sou think will attract audi

i»o%cd to otter

similar films in Ihe genre or other film

his lime'

fsR Personally. I »e seen the film, and
lo me. its MM t) turn out how I hoped

i big idea film ll hopes to be enjoy -

able on a lot of different IcseU I think Us
.i film sou can lake your kids to It's a film

thai has something to think about lis a big

idea film I here are some great visualv but

WeekendDining
Friday, Dmsmbm. 12,2008

Fast food not

necessarily 'fat food'
Healthiest choices

at the drive-thru

Wl \|>vs
.rilled

llolk

•IS I CNC--

I et s lace ii So matter now haataM we ty to

eat everyone enuV up at a fast-food restaurant at

mm point wondenraj what to •

is there such a thing a* a beam.

.71101 greeted dietitians to

.*.es at 10 resmurar* '

Jmcnr/. asp^e>wv«nan Urn the '>

attita who w.aks ii* \fcesion I U hmeal

I Hot «. In. anottitMirtaiv<n«uibngei«nnans

•hton-Rers

who P**l J*ah>

Noarrtmn ( enter

Here's what Iho hadtosa, llKandruM-
- Jn-utuns adn»

rat aat half >* nV dressing aw

t-sh mat bowl wall yogurt 4* lo* fat

yoajan and y««ril get man* wakiurn an

Mtit

J menu aems such

vular K

M< |M»N\I II s

Ihe 420-catone Prerniu « trntea

t lonuc Sandwuhis thclx-si >Is>k< SluBtfli

ownaiw and you rotuce tai intake fmm in grams

to 5 ujrtw Hut esen wall the nc* ' ^ fwd

kh«**

f inrch ytaa meal w

hhw4aojrfW«i*pn*r«i k

nes without granaa
KM

Ibe Lasted Wr^u
Sir^i withiiut si ' .alucx-s and 1 1 (WW
of tat Add I tkV •-!•

i.» fiber and Vaanwn \

PtH IO IWH'H \l

Ihe Prak l-.vi< f»^ t .«nrs »xml

meal mat mcludes »efk«w rxe vegetables iiMialh

.liandcamas».in.lpnacai hhas-Haicakioes

and2l grai

beam far 7 gomw of fftat and 7 gnmw of erotem

Ml \K NNflXKI

Order ihe ' fs.al.Tie ikniNe Marwwted < mllecl

.ndw k h Ihe difkrenee between me

^j and double sandwich is rramrnal

Add apples and arape* Ian unewatl mavfood

thmeel l<« fiber

are nearly tkwMe •

IMIIHIII
Beat bets include the high hhei isnaaMl,

Brpdo'firan f-rrn

hurrWiIci s and M gi anis of fat

Hn taco Kis isii iaii»ies * grams ..( Hhet mti *

grams

vna tomato, letrncc. omun and

salsa to >s«a cbshes

III Ml.fMKINt.

1 ttkr aV regular Famtt Itoakxt Itanburger

hist say no to tK

sin lewace and tomato And ><>

ajpmaaj > amal attai > ;*iwtam ••»• * '

> meal has about 5(Bcaianmattdtgaaii

fat m ether Itorger Kmgraargers

bj a IKurble wlaamer wth fherw and

Mjrmng wi caeetes and 24 grams of

si has \>

Ihe rvmch. rwen-rtaraed dwAcn hrvast «dim
..k wheal nJI has MUeafc.

When rt c««nes tare to add vefeamtn, as.

bej

»sr. want to sk^> the mays. hut»kla

btm od. %meaar. pepper and laveami or mustard

I HIK HI \

IK< hargnlledtmctenSandwiclibmfus 1

.•rams of ttt wtmnat aey n

rvarse The iiitaaft oflen bghr packet

adds tusi 41 1 cakws and 4 grams

See EARTH on N

Check out

the arts blog!

allaccessarts.blogspot.com

WWW.DAIIYC OUH.IsN.i 11M

"

;

f

bklhm 1
ahrrwatm

.nn I .rill. .1 I lo I,

r. in.lu.1 M

EARLY BtRD SPECIALS

Tues-Thurs 5-6 PM

Saturday 12-3 PM

Sunday 4-5 PM

HOURS Of OPERATION

Monday Closed

Tues -Fn 5-9 PM

Saturday 12-3. 5-9PM

Sunday 4-9 PM

Sushi Bar Now OPEN!

iv_
104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt. 116

413665 3628

wvvw.gotenofjapan com



Jeremy Enigk wins

over Iron Horse

Movie has message for us

ENIGK from page 8

cut I nigk delivered

I ardor ol irue iiium

an electric guitar accofflfi

cadi *ong » Hh the p-

C lanship

b begin «hc set I nigk crooned Abegail

Anne oil ot his l<**S debut alhuni. Return o! the

frog <>jcen

M.niMi: onto unteleased material. »ong> like

"Late ol ( amera and \pril Storm" show

the new direction in whkh I nigk s music is

headed

1 hough they were similar u> some of his nrcv i

ous tnatenal. the son- somewhat ol I

return to his higher intensity perfca-rnancev Bom

were taken of d 1 >K Bear." »et lor release

this coining I cbruaiy

R,ver to v.. World Waits"

tolkmcd the new song*, bringing the volume

down to a minimum lor the time being

Another surprising addition to the id was

"Bum. also oil World Waits Though the song

is quite popular among I nigk s fan*, it has rarely

been added to his set lasts, making it a welcoming

addition to the performance

A highlight of the show was his captivating

rendition of "t amrvaT ton "Return of the FM|

<>iec

The Ming, which is played in a curiously

haunting mmor key. spans the reaches ol I

vocal range and compkinenfed his flawless gui-

I nigk prefaced another one of his wirelessed

MWigs. Same Side Imaginary h> pointing out

It's the ck- 'try I ve ever gotten
"

One Ian was compelled to teasmgly ask where

his cowboy hoots were, to which he replied,

chuckling "It's ckuhes I'm not quite ready to

wear the boots and the hat vet

"

I kspitc the diunken hollers ol Sunnv l>a\ lans

lor old favorites like In < irclcs. I nigk restricted

the set hi his own material His choice certainly did

not detract In mi the evening, as he played a wide

range of material horn his past and future albums

A* an encore, hnigk barkened back to his

work from the soundtrack to"lhc I ruled Stales of

I eland.' performing a heartfelt rendition of Set it

on I

While it may seem like an unpovsable leal.

Emgk's live performance was better than his

with his kne of the art more

-cvcral moments in the evcrang. when uV

music overcame him. I nigk would turn his face up

hi the Minding spothghtt and ciotc his eye*

Ihe image that resulted Mi conjunction w*h ht*

moving vocal display"*, wa* mspnng at the very

The only compuunt among those present was

the length of tmgk* act. a brief hour long

. crit the saying* of old hold any truth, brev-

u> is preferable *o king a» quality abound*

( mce agam. fcntgk proved himself as someone

to believe m
Angela SfcMuws/b cm a

..mi* MMovv em

Student Union Craft Center
Annual Holiday

&Uft

sober 11

*%$/!"*

rM StutMnt UMMM Crsjf t Ctmtr

recant* aaanrt frarn tivt S4a

IVSS and a*tcaJ thaUa t» Jk L**aM«4

Tt« Cn>* t Cti mm oil UMot* StvKltnti Faculty and Staff

"The Da* ihe Earth Stood Still,

warfare and global warming.

in theaters

EARTH from page 8

its also got tome real, at the heart of H.

personal relationships Jennifer Connelly

i* playing a scientist and also a mother, a

stepmother to a young boy. and they have

their relationship She s lost a husband

lost his father You kind ot see this relation

ship 1 hc> re both in grief, and how is their

relationship going to resolve' So the dim

is Irving to work on a bunch ol different

kind ol got big ideas hut it

got mailer kind ol human stories to it

It I di.n't know ol anv other movies out

there that are really like it. to tell vou the

truth I think it brings more of the character

of the original film, which was made in

l°M but I uon 1 know ol anv other mov

its that are out there like it I think there s

•omething special about M in that way. the

wav that it s a big, cscitin. •
spev

lacie >! I movie I think it fulfill* the genre

in that wav Its hkc vou have vour popcorn

Its thrilling It-esciting It s l u n Hut also,

it \ really responsible I think it s also really

•its I

toda*. addresses current nauc* such at nuclear

resonant with thing* that are going on in the

world today that people are talking about

and are concerned about and maybe anxious

about I think it's a really nice balance, a

really nice combination of elements

What do you hope audiences take

away from the film

'

KR Well, we hope that people, obvious-

ly, enjoy the film It hopes to entertain, but

also to leave you with vomeihing to think

about and I think it's a film that ha* a real

positive message We re !.» many

hardships and c'ises during ihese times and

there's a kind Of hope that we can do n

>t I tell that it was really uplifting a* a

film [It sj honest and truthful. |andj gives

this truthtul view ol what we're :

*e re living and how we re treating

each other and what s going with the planet

Hut I think at the end of the day al Ihe end

ol the film. I lelt it was en | in a

way I liked the way I felt when I finished

watching the film

H, II K,lpknnJ torn he rem heJ

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatment of Adults Suffering from

AAOfexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinic i.ins reler their clients to

I .nirol Mill Inn I III provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

•I to-cltent ratio in \evs I no. land V* e

provide extensive programming in a highl*

structured and supervised non-institulion.il

pcutk st-tuny. livening da tnd n ' ll treatment as well H
.•rt groups rd and Wet s,,n iet\ illc. < all

•m

10 Ikiiui.Uhimi.im 12,2008 Illl M\^\CIIUSI I is DAILY COLLEGIAN www.n*n > • "«

Two guys, one column
We here al The Massachusetts Daily ( ollegun

and by we I mean my sell (Sports 1 ditoi i and

Mr Ml himself. Michael King have been cov-

ering I. Mass sports for lar too long.

who better to go to when you want to

know the results ol I Mass hockey vs llernidji

stale lului'l hclore it ev en happens

'

So let s take a look al how well things shake

down over the lirsl lew weeks of winter break

. D.iilycollcgiancom tmu J.umaiv tor I

new installment of 'Two gi. uimn.'

Just remember. v«ki heard n hoc I

Frioav, Occ 12
//i itiemoiMui

.

I Mm ,mii» I I iKoscrisvvaikcl Ihisgametsa

H*e I ven yim could wore a goal, and you

wont tkaarr in Aineri.

Saturday, Dec. 13
\k-n \ Bodu-thull ii A<jnut> (King

i

that the M

lake it 71 '>-4

Saturday, Occ. 27
\i,„ - tommm* »» /'/''/ (Kiag) raw

consecutive wins might be the bcgmiiii

something lor the Mtnutcmen And with II rt I

guard deorge Hill gone lor the \H\. this

l.«.ks hkc a possibility I Mass wins

(Rosenswaikcl So Hill, no win lor II I't I

I Mass lakes it

Sunday, Dec. 28
Hocket ^ HitmJii Si.ii, iHommm \ II i

Ihe Minulemeti won their onlv mid season h>ur-

namenl championship last season and defeated

a talented < .>l.»a«k> '

MlfTTft against its only W( H\ i^ipooeiit thi»

•caaon (3-2 win over North Dakota) look loi

win 1-2 (K.rscnswaikci I ve never

i he good.

Monoat. Dec 29

Saturday, Jan. 3

M»! Huskt/ihiii o MaaaVnViV (Ifdaf) Mm4)
•his oik- K8-86 (Ki.serisw.nkei No a l

tedoacl Mastloaai D-W
Sunoay, Jan. 4
Rbaami faafbnahafl « Bottom Calk

H( wins « 41 iK>.s.nswaikc-l I

kises (what else is new

II,, em II (KatgM omeO wm
I Rosenswaikcl I Mass »ms 2-

1

Wednesday, Jan. 7

II... Mil (Kit

S I I I si .

FntOAY, Jan. 9
//,, . • ' NH

wins •

women place second jRoscnswatkcl IMh teams

, . ..,, (fl ,[ ( L ,
lltdl |l bnrsh second

on the c i>un Hut not heat agamu Set.Ki Hall win i< t»sensw
'

Saturday. Jan 10

Ki""" ' * lor the k>s*

. in iK« mjM heal Tuesoay, Dec. 30 t makes in

Saturday. Di 20 ius will be >m

Mi(#»i. the Minutemen hi kcei

1 .Mans w uisM aniund Housi>>

(•eranloi (R>>v

Fwoay, Jan 2

\ ) •

1 M.

•'

1A-H « Ha iKmvi HI wi-

M, n A II

InnhUitiihil'Stm lii.m l'u<rioKit>ii (kingiThese

le.uiis alwavs thrive m the annual I'uerto Rico trip

that is |ust as much about the evpeneiKc as it is

about trim a-, what he said

Wednesday, Jan. 14
u i

•

( hari 'c wilh these January

Scores and Smack

time

GoodLuckon yourexams

andHappy Holidays!

We look forward to serving you next semester.

DINING
SKRVICKS
I 'M.issAmhcrst

umaNsdinin9.com

w*vyimnt(HiK.lAN( om LHL MASSACHUSI I is DAI I Y COLLEGIAN f-*u>«i, Dw »uat* 1 2, 200H



Next month's progress crucial for UMass UMass looks for progress over break
H* Mi

Ih Si 'i i Fmbmn

Vshiic must students at ihc t mversity <>l

Massachusetts will gel a chalice l<> rclac DW
winter break, there will he BO rest fur players ihi

the Massachusetts basketball team as the N
rolls nil

Ulciaioeky tMltMrWM ilk-Miiiulcmcn

I ill k»k ID net back track bs making a run

in MUM* Id play Hut tirM iKl-n U prepare fa

ig their nguruus < >tii •

starting with de-lending tuimduI

•

Hi Miiiutciik-i. B*l lace what PBttM he thew

tikighcsi challenge ail season when rhe> lake on

ilk r.Mil Saturday night Ihc

iayhawks have w.m M) straight h«ik gaiik-s

>a^ his i»«nuuicxl its if^vnerHs in ncarh

escry statistical catcgiry Ihc- U> haw ks ha\ e iwtsrn

their 1cements by an avcrai.

percent a\iTa|ic'i)sju niin.
rx
a;iwljN |nan8lcri^»^

silkm and su»wl 13 s points while dknsmi

points pet game Iheir .mlc k»ss came wt overtime

viikiclcak.il Syracuse

1 1« the Mmumncn ID have a shut fc< pull off

wikikj he a huge upset, they'll need another stellar

per1<«TTM»Ke hum qiaagtng »*a !»«»> CM
Hh) has heen the hesi pb team.

a\ erasing P l pi h»«s. I2''rrhi«jndsand < ^'bkkks

BV game He has reached live dikiblcdiiuN.

' alba having A.Ti> pru* to (his seal, lUcluiBng

tcr game W

( \1 Kfj U«i

al champions. iiukI recently dclcaling the

champion I kmda (Mm in the Natural Invitation

loumament during the Minutc-mcn s run k> the Ml
finals last season ( ouch Derek k.clk>gg understands

a win isn't likclv. hut he left thai lacing nil against u»>

c*«npetitkm would give I Slavs vaJuahlc i-xpcncikc

Iti realistically go in (against top learns j and

hen ihein that s a kmgh lade.' kclkigg said before

Sow can you go tn there, play tough and

nushe put a scare ink> them'' Well thai s the goal
"

\tk-i facing Kansas, the Mmulenwt will letum

cTM U. host Hot straol I .IIIIHI.»I

Dec T> and then By i*n U'Lv. ton on Dae

to ( >• >cs want ki win every game,

but what kelkigg is imrj cttkcmcd arxul is makmg
sure his k-am c< *Mnucs to impn >v e and gel rca.

\ Hi,

vsc a aVaaaaJ lo Ihc Atlantic 10 team
that's what | keep tdhng tax guys H's a k«>g

seawn." kcilugj! said liiwossaig the game agaaa*

Ifctskm < olk-gc last Saturday When the Aliantk 10

scvcst«i comes around. I dun't want anybody at dial

league k> thmk thai we're an easy game
"

The final lesl lor the Mmuicmen heturc then

niaiiimm schedule starts will be when thes rupst

Vanderhilt on Jan » ( urrenuS the! < tiimodores are

M andarcctmiu 1 scasi«i m 2I*>*\ which

earned own • fuurih seed m Ihc S( A \ kiumament

I Mass' real scommi hrgms tn Ian ID when

H lakes <m Duvkm a- Mutual t emet m
it picked k.

laadi second m the VHi prvsoMai pulh With a

>«*Sh htni-

- ng lineup '

i the mctmw k> pary •lunav-

1

Meets to help prep

swimmers for A-10s
i

(•

mi *%

'

1 li.sf rerrii

trip i

ulcti 111 ihc weeks li

Ihc

divers will split in

Ihc hi >liday break will giu khManik-

iinpk- umc k> get die Massachusetts w. hih-ii s

ba^kethaJI team re.«K lot its ngtrous Allanlk I't

( .mlcTc-iKc xlkiJuJc

Ihc Minuk.-vc««iicii |5-5| will prepare by hue

tuning their play at ihc ckising games ol tlieu

ihc a I January i

taaafcwnoe uupununi. Inrdham. <ki Jan 10.

In lluii ^n-ui o| nine ihc Miiiiitcwixiki

He kram m a wesleni oualJbnSKc N^w

liislilutc nl Uvhii. :«J kxir te.u

the cast. neJuuaaj SmnJicasieni i.-li tlie sccmkl

«. okmial \lhlelK Associauoci ( Kitcierice m»«Kiii

l«* I Mass in as many games

Ricks Harris and th« Minutrmea hav» a bu«s slate «4 game* on lap ow ssm-

Jt ii.. ii nirdas night |m I Ma*» agatnot chh ruling national ihamfsion Kama*.

I MaM «wB ahn have fc> rely m players bke

rrrshman Tyrell I ynch and juniur Mai < ilass k> pUs

heas-y nurMcs k> grve tajtn si/e down kiss <A*.s

said lie is up k« the chaRenge

t »
. re inMNBg a lut i4 htg pli

i pbya»y axTcuiNe but we need a less other

i- up I need to keep eanng my Wtwancs

and gel m the weighl man so that I can he ar4c to

hang dnssn Bk-n- until sve get 1 uke llomo hade

(iatks said tuMostaig Ihc lfc J> ( niss gatik

1 Mass will play lis* more cuifclUIU. games

the Myers hefiae schi«J reaanes at

taa duts m Temple a ( harkMe and vs la

jlk- Ill's* they nertnrm m thxc- t.«« game* may
• scasim pnnpects will he !«*

.tmm i um ar JaaraW •* *h '•*•

S C Q »

CINCMARK at HAMPSH IRC MALL
3*7 Russell St. • I -800-FANDANGO 4 lap 1 1 ••-*»

£AfflY BIRD SPlCIAl M-F, tST MATINit SHOWTIMt SS.OO
TINtt BtKMtt ATM S+-7S • STUOCMT S7JOO (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!! All shows all day are $5!!

THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL [PG13] 130 245
410 545 700 815 930 1045

NOTHING LIKE THE HOLI-

DAYS (PG13) 105 400 730
1025

PUNISHER: WAR ZONE [R]

120 720
FOUR CHRISTMASES [PG13]

255 510 725 940
AUSTRALIA (PG13] 115 500
840
TRANSPORTER 3 [PG13] 245
515 740 1005
TWILIGHT [PG13] 125 250
415 540 705 830 1010

BOLT (PG1 135 420 655 925
QUANTUM OF SOLACE
[PG13] 155 430 715 955
MADAGASCAR: ESCAPE 2

AFRICA [PG] 215 435 655
910
ROLE MODELS [R] 425 1015

Senior Show 12 18 08 10am
NOTHING LIKE THE HOLIDAYS

Coming Soon:

MILK
DOUBT

SEVEN POUNDS
BEDTIME STORIES

;l HpoaAspi ! behind < I

iskiiiit.m who'. ils per game,tiki w I *.*•.-

.cs S.«itk MJ presence

( an lias eight '<••

Minuk.-wi«nen. aa)Hua\aa

-Ait): i nister including only one sen»ii ami

three iiauurs

i .»i the svhcduk- is Vton Hall (f^l i .rf me
^ une-

.•.urts ni i»xr ol ilk vwlerencvs in Ihe

• -aikl I

J

;l leads in

i tlk- posi la l.*dlkiiii -.caning 12 s|k*s so

I tss also plays ( h.ixk«c- 1
~ r I wtii-

llkr best tctns- in the SQBjfcl • UTlcrs

atWn ' noe Seiik* gikii

'

•

anJ lb. Minult'ssnrm n tax . hallefajpjAg Allaiili

r.n.. plas hegins on Jan. 10 lor I M

Mimncw. > hcsliiul liilllo

IgJgBBJtB ' • ' «iik In» Kit their

i»»is.onic"rvtki. »iks!vik gjaji Ilk SHI

I Mass theti Hasets to tlie Hnnit ki begm as

\!<ii onfoan schedule agamst riadham Junae

hirssard Randall Hursi is the lady Ram asqagjag

drajMe-hgures at suunng (117) Vknh U puaas

awn the had line llursl is a physical placer who

*c to me hwaet

heh<e classes resume Ihc sliu-.ii-

i«i me spt. the ««ih

unboaen learn m die A
%Uu Gi

\b*kv*i*nt

Till \l\ss\< III s s

Daily Collegian
We've listened to you, and we're

redesigning our Weekend Edition!

Track, rowing, skiing teams

almost set to start seasons

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS

12 r«n>«>. Dm mull 12. 200* INI MXSSUHUM I is l)\in (OIIM.IW WW>A DMIX Oil H.I AS t iiM

k«« campus will

Katup

i term will he

ik -iciiai.s. *

aHtm

mto ttts seaMwi wah high

I sears same an

M ihe talented

• as i

' - «arw trip

-

.Ii plltklfClU l! >•. ' »* I

nurs into it..

Chamce at A a««AT
h tfie men s and w.mvn ^ ski tesans hegm

thew ftasiins on

• the two-day pant sli Ldorn

m 0* ( . < otajc i

races imjughnut ihc season con

Rowato through 2008
Ihu

I* C harics

Ilk M

anwal aiaaer aaaang vip

<

eserts atchaBng hnth slalom and gum dakan at a im

V*A»Wl>Ain< «»l I H.I AN < «>M IMI M\SSACHUM I IS DAILY I'OIIK.IW I in «». Dm imiii 12. 200* M



Comics
UNAI I M \ I I I MM

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Rent us your ears! $10/hr

for participating in listening

expenments English must
be your first language
413-545-6837 Vbtcemail

Phonetics_Lab@linguist

umassedu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spnng Break 2009
Sell Tnps. Earn Cash
and Go Free Call for

Group Discounts Best

Prices Guaranteed' Best

Parties! Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapuico. Bahamas. S
Padre. Florida For Info?

Reservations 1-800-648-

4849 or www ststravei com

Personal Safety Products
wwwguardyourseffnowcom
oonna@guardyourselfnow
com 845-361-4110

SERVICES

Get Tested. Get Answers
Affordable. Confidential

Safe Rapid HIV Testing

27 Pray Street. Amfw
MA Call 413-548-9992
Walk-ms Welcome.
www TapestryheaWh org

Tutor available math phys-

ics, chemistry statistics cafl

John 413-584-8643
jboid42@yahoo com

FOR RENT

Apartments for January

1 and 2 bedroom
$785-950 Squire

Village 665-2203
www squirevitege net

Brandywine apts. now leas-

ing. 1+2 bedroom a;

Leases begin Jan 1, 2009

FOR RENT

First come, first serve Get
them while they last www
brandywine-apts com Stop

by or call. 549-0600

Room to rent in co-ed com-
munal household Country
setting Walk to dass
$375* 896-3347

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back Please call Dwight

Chapel at 2568059 to

arrange pickup www
dwKjhtchapel org

ACROSS
1 Minimum

64 Swan song

raqumd
7Macfw«rt

10 Moneynttand
14 Graoou* «r»i

DOWN

15 NT
16 Far* lor Fido
17 Potboy
18 Orjt.mmx
70 Songs tar Mro
?1 Paopar uppar

77 Lookout
?4 CPR a«pari

27 Canon mm
26 GOaort gamrah
13 Tmx,
» Oafcrary *uc»

2 Palawan, longua
3 Concart raarj

4 Mouth* o« **»y
5 Androgynoua
6 TVidumcyand

• fcngmakco>
• Mott
10 <M>onon iai

Saoan
11 Itomao

tRafcancari

II

U

brant
36 Old nag
41 Fakat
44 Wma.ataal—n

akd
45 Angry outburst

46 GoSer Palmar

46 Bakm-maoa*
SO JFK IBJ at at

41 Largama la*

52 AMataMao
53 waaanotfia

fama

5*S ACattMfe

Gtftart

57 1

37 1

36 Faia(
40!
41 Ta
42 \

43 Thota *< laoor

44 vanguard
« (•*»•«».!

•*d
50 Uka a >aat raaort

54 0iHicranf

13 Tria T

oil

Tan
19 Funatat apaacn
?1 WandaroR
23 Not a«an one*
24 DatrgN*
25 Jaw

•01
6t Saum modal
62 tjiaaf' urn
63 Caiagur ja

26 Boa notrjan

26 Hajntnd kxrt

30 Bang rwuttjd

31 Cay nor* or

3J Hoaa maaanar
34 Pairytpamar
36Fa«K)D»
38 Tnnt qaantfang

Find

all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online 1

WWW.DAIIiCf UIK.I W('< >\1
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja* 2o-f™. is

You may have .nsomnia, but on the bright

sde, you have lots of time on your hands

(and a whole bottle of hand cream).

piSCeS Ft*. 19 Mm. 20

Remember: Cigars make great gifts for

people that are trying way too hard.

aries mm. Mm. 19

Cjonventently located about hve inches

betow your betty button ts your Happy

Place. Respect it

taUrUS Ap* 20 Ma* 20

You are acting hke a baby, which makes

sense oonadenng how much n»pple you

suckte.

gemini m*» 2i-Jun.ii

Over writer break you wi stow?y reafcK

that you dont want to be wherever * is

that you are. I knew you'd be back ...

cancer >» 22 x« 22

The world rs detamned to assassinate

your dreams w*h the sniper nfte of rea«y.

Run for cover.

leO Jm. 23-Aug. 22

Stop giving people "the hsh eye." It's

really beginning to weird them out.

virgo <wmm 22

Cry me a river. And when you're done,

please cry me a mce, salty glass of your

tears.

libra um. 230^.22
You are a natural born loser. Once you

start betting against yourself in Vegas,

you will be a millionaire.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

You dont fly like an eagle, or soar Mce

a falcon. But you do know how to beg

•tea pigeon.

Sagittarius Mw. 22 dk. 21

Beware me one with the leathery

tongue'

Capricorn o 22-u*. 19

You're not quite techracafy a consumer

whore, because whores make money

instead of spending It

Quote of the
Weekend

Electricity is actually

made up of extremely tiny

particles called electrons,

that you cannot see with

the naked eye unless you
have been drinking.

— Dave Barry

Opiate or- the People b* Emily Regan

Welcome to Falling Rock by Kid Shay

Bliss

Our broker just informed me that we
have to die in two years

"
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President Baraci Obama delivers his inaugural addrro. al the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C., Tuearfa* Januarv 20, 2tW. \n estimated 1.8

milium people packed the capital to wiinro* an inaUKuration laden with hopr but tempered »*ilh uncrrtamtv fur iln next tour \ear».

"The challenges are real, they are serious and they are many."
PKI-x/D/M MA

A nation hopes to witness
Many set off tor D.C., see

trip as a pilgrimage for history
B\ m un C uu v

-

A turpriftinglv, large crowd packs the Cape Cod Lounjji to watch the

inauguration. The Univenirv had to open spillover ritH to .uhmikhI.ii. .

Area locals look to commune,
watch inauguration together

By Matt RcxHtLEAU
I nULBQMN St Ml

As record-setting crowd* packed

into the nation's capital on I ucsday.

the turnout at local gatherings also

exceeded expectations as people

joined to watch televised broadcasts

of the Presidential Inauguration of

Barack Obama.

Attended by mainly Obama sup-

porters, public screenings were held

at the University of" Massachusetts.

The Academy of Music in

Northampton and at Rafters Sports

Bar & Restaurant in Amherst.

At UMass, faculty, staff,

students and local residents were

among an estimated 1.000 spec-

tators, according to Kevin l.ibby,

the event's planner and a senior

majoring in Social Thought and the

Political Economy.

Both the Student Union's Cape

Cod Lounge and ballroom filled to

capacity, causing event staff to open

The Hatch food court to make room

for a larger-than-anticipated audi-

ence. Others crowded into the Blue

Will eatery.

"We originally thought we'd

get between 50 and 100 people,"

explained Lloyd Henley, assistant

director for the Center for Student

Development. "Then, it started to

grow."

"We were blown away with the

KSV P requests." added I ibby. who
said people began arriving around

45 minutes pnoi to the event's

planned start at 1 1 a.m. "It's exciting

that we. as a f (Mass community, can

come together to be a part of this."

I xpressing a desire to share the

moment with others was common
throughout the day.

"Obviously it's just a momen-
tous occasion. The difference here

is you don't want to be alone. You

want to be with a community of peo-

ple." said IreaAndrea Russvvorm.

assistant professor in the I nulish

department. "If you can't be in I) I

you want to be with others."

Vice Provost for Outreach

Sharon I.. Fross said. "We're all

working at the campus, and it's

really wonderful to be a part of

the campus community and to be

together."

Watching the television coverage

from the Blue Wall, she added, "It is

historic, and I think all of us recog-

nize that. We recognize where the

country is. We recognize the historic

nature of his election, and [President

Obama) has so many in the country

behind him."

After Obama's inaugural

address, some members of the

crowd reacted to what they had just

See LOCALS on page 3

it tilt- I hl\ Mil
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WASHINGTON Batack
Ob.una asked Americans to hiavc-

the 'icy currents*
1

in the "win-

ter of out hardship" and it

the frosty temperature* and long

lines more than a million peo-

ple endured OVCT mail) hours at

luesday's inauguration are any

indication. they are poised to

accept the challenge

I or man> oi lhe estimated I B

million people who crowded onto

the National

Mall and the vicinity to wit-

ness Ohama's swearing-in. the

events were the culmination ol

months of carefully laid plans,

many hours oi travel and a will-

ingness to do whatever it took to

witness history in the making.

Retired Judge Sean Dunphv
and wile Ann Dunphv. of

Northampton, daughters

Jennifer Dunphv and

I li/jhcih ( reamer, ol Maryland,

and five grandchildren all got up

in the wee hours >o they could

make it to the National Mall in

torn' to pet place, to stnnd in

Iron! nl one ol the Jumbotrons.

which allowed people far from

the ( apitol to watch the proceed-

ings

I hey didn't have tickets thai

would have allowed them to

ii.ind somewhere on the Mall

itself, but the extended Dunphv
family didn't consider that a

stumbling block
"

I he big thing for us is noi

mils being here bu( being here

with the familv." Sean Dunphv
said

I hey were warming up
at a pre-inauguration coffee-

and-doughnut reception held

by IS Rep. Richard Seal.

D-Spnngfield. al a Capitol Hill

American I egion.

derry Adams, president of

Sinn Fetal, the political wing of

See PILGRIMAGE on page 4

See the video on
daiiycolleglan.com

Capital buzzes

as Obama sets

to lead nation
l\\ Nick Bl Ml •

•

WASHINGTON und

18 million descended on
Washington DC lucsoay to

witness Hafj„k Ohama's his-

toric inauguration as the I mlrd
States' 44th President, including

a large amount ol young people

lor the first time in years

I he streets ol the nati.-'

capital were full of hopeful voic-

hcers and evened screaming
-. the brisk morn-

ing as a large police and mili-

tary presence made many lolecl

.re

The crowd was tubilant

before Obama took the podium,
as the cheering masses listened

to Pastor Kick Warren's invo-

cation, and a performance ol

an original John Willi j

lion featuring cellist No-No
MaconipoMtion

Many of the city's residents

and visitors were smiling and

optimistic

It's just a wonderful experi-

ence. I'm so glad to be hi

said Jencn* ! i Macon
Ga

"I'm so glad we can reclaim

the presidency said lexas

NAM senior Jake Here, ol

Galveston,Texas "I've lived in

lexas most ol r-iv hie and have

always lived in an area where *

Republicans have Hrcn toted
as great, as being right, and
I've always valued progressive

thought and was a big proponent

oi obama from the start, but

when he won. I tust couldn't

believe it

Here and hi> roommate had
been forced to stay in a suburb of

Philadelphia to gel a room for the

festivities and then traveled two
hours by tram to Washington,

before quipping thai he had no
doubt it was a worthwhile trip.

"I told my roommate Ben
I have to witness this historic

moment in history," continued

Herecd

Others were ready i

ebrale months ol hard work they

had spent campaigning in the

hopes of seeing this day come to

pass

"We've just been working
really hard this whole campaign,
and we wanted to reward our-

selves tor all of the canvassing

and phone drives and hours vol-

unteering by coming down here-

to witness this." said members
ol the Heckles. W \a Noung
Democrats

lhe diverse crowd seemed to

share an clecfjifying excitement

about the nation's new leader

Many could he seen huddled

together over cell phones and
portable radios, as the millions

on Washington Mall strained

io catch ohama's inaugural

address Mis voice echoed over

the massive crowd, many ol

whom seemed driven to display

support for the landmark l

See OBAMA on page 3

Campus braces

for budget cuts

More than the Washington Mall was brimming as the capital was inun-

dated on all levels bv spectators and participants in the inauguration.

By Lisa I )» Bin minis
l I HM..IAS MM I

With change being the operative

word, a new year, new presidenl

and new semester all position lhe

I niversity of Massachusetts tor a

time of change. However, in the

case of the University's financial

position, not all change can be good.

Indeed, upcoming changes arc-

exactly what I Mass students should

expect, especially with nearly $50

million expected to be cut from the

campus budget

Many ol the ways (he I diversity

will cope wilh the cuts are already in

place. However, most of them will

not be directly impacting studenis

this semester, bul rather the next

"The S45 million projected bud-

get gap is for next fiscal year, which

begins July I," said I Mass spokes-

man Ed Blagus/.cwski. "I c>r this

fiscal year, to date the campus has

incurred an $11.3 million cut in its

budget. This year's cut shouldn't

impact students, since we made one-

time reductions in budgets, which

included a targeted hiring freeze and

curtailment of travel
"

In an effort to update both siu-

dents and faculty on the latest bud-

get processes and executive area

budget cuts, on Dec. 16 and Jan. 1 3.

Chancellor Robert Holub released

two more campus-wide e-mails.

In his Jan. 13 e-mail, the

chancellor stressed that while the

I niversity will be cutting back

wherever possible, the goal of the

Budget I ask I orce is to maintain the

academic quality of the University

"My charge to the Task I orce

was simple: consider all strategics

to deal with this fiscal crisis in ways

that allow us to focus out energy

and resources on our core values of

teaching and research." said Holub

in his January e-mail.

lhe budget cuts will be execu-

tive area cuts and mergers in the

administration by over $500,000

and reductions in capital funding

through a hold of $5 million in capi-

tal construction.

"I und reductions of $1.5 million

for lab renovations and deferred

maintenance, one-time savings

by cancelling $3.8 million for the

Stockbridge rtedestrian walkway.

$2 million in electrical work, and

$650,000 in campus landscape

improvements and signage." said

Blaguszewski, of the specific con-

struction projects already placed on

hold.

There are also cuts of $1.5 mil-

lion in base spending on mainte-

nance and other construction proj-

ects, such as $500,000 from refur-

bishing academic offices and labo-

ratories. $464,000 from long-term

deferred maintenance funds, and

$500,000 from moves on campus
for relocation.

"The cuts I am aware of have

to do with 'campus beautification'

projects." said professor Lrnest

See CUTS on page 2

SPORTS

Brown out, Morris in

Search for Brown's replace-

ment leads to offensive

coordinator Kevin Morris,

former coach to Maryland

to head defense.

SI I I'V.I IX

ARTS & LIVING

Stance on *BinTON'

"lhe Curious Case of

Benjamin Button" picked up

1 1 Oscar nominations late

last week. Parts of the film

may not have been all that

worthy, though.

si i ivu a-')

EDIT0RAL & OPINION

STAFF EDITORIAL —
CONSERVATIVE STUDENTS DESERVE THEIR

TIME TO SPEAK.

si I I'AGE 7
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THE INAUGURATION SEEN THROUGH A
LOCAL LENS.
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New Year to

bring big cuts
CUTS from 1

V avail's supporters march into ihr Southwest Residential Area lasi sprine, in a "Take Hack Soulhwcsi" rall>

.i^.int-t campuk violence. The Male asked li> relivcatc VasMrll's trial. navinc. an impartial jure cannol Ih- lound.

Vassell trial may move
Hv s.|' St. 1 1 IV IN

I

\s ihc a isaivofMf)

ul the arrest ol lormcr I niversiiv

,•1 Massachusetts student 1.

Vasscll approaches. Ihc prosecu-

tion has requested j venue change

lor the March trial while Vassell ^

supporters arc planning another

rail) in his dclcnsi

M a pre-trial hearing on

Jan I* I irsi Deputy Assistant

Northwestern District Attorney

I li/ahelh Dunphy I .mis request-

ed a change ol venue lor Ihc

controversial trial Vassell, a black

student forced to withdraw liom

die I niversiiv pending tti.i 1

charged with siabhing iwo nun
John ( Bowes and Jonathan J

Hossc, both ol whuiii are while,

aller ihcy allegedly harassed and

threatened him in his dormitory

Ihc case has become a wide-

ly-puhlici/cd contiovcrsv. with

\assells supporters claiming a

prosecution ol an inno-

cenl man while some say ihc

( ommillec tor Justice for la.on

I i< IH i. the community

group oigani/cd in his support, is

plav me the race cud
Ihc incident occurred nearly

a year ago The C JJV annouiiccd

in an e-mail to supporters I tiday

that Ihere will he a "Day ol

Shame" event on Teh. V ihc one-

year anniversary .a Uic meidcui,

>

which will imlude a rallv oulvidc

\l.u Kiiniine Hall in Southwest

and a 'Nalional ( all-in Dav
'

Ihc prc-inal hearing loi

.i nioiioii lo dismiss the case filed

on 1

1

the ground thai

the defendant has been veleclivel)

prosecuied hecau&e ol his race, in

violation ol the rights guaranteed

him r»v the lixth and r ourteenth

\mendmcnls lo the I nrlcd Males

( onstiluliori and \rlicles I and \ll

ol ihe Mansachusetts Declaration

ot Kighiv" according lo the e-mail

sent hv Ihe (JJV I he motion will

be heard on Wednesday I eh It in

ihc Sorthamplon t ourl Mouse at -

p in

Dunphv I arris said .11 llie pre

trial heaiing thai the detensc lus

inlecl|ed| the jurs pool" and

made it impossible lo (md impar-

hal inrors Ihe < JJV sa>s lhal the

prosecution is iniimidaied hv the

ell'aieiKV with which Ihe group

has spread Ihe word ol \assells

plight

\l this hearing |l)unph>

I .ims| was clearlv eoneerned b>

the support lhal Ihe ( ommitlce for

Justice Am Jason has connnued to

mobili/e tor almost a vear now

said Joe Mirkin. I I Mass alumnus

and member ol the t JJV rncdu

committee m M e-mail

Judge ludd I t ailharl said at

the pre-trial hearing lhal a venue

change wouldn't be considered

until uic (rial.

*m n> «m »i*a

VjNM'll and hi- M«r<r. Iillanv,

alter ihc Julv 24 pre trial he,trine,

Vassells allornev s, David I*

HOOM and I uke Rvan, wcte

granted access to the high school

disciplm.irv records ol Howes and

BOOM boih ol whom attended

svhool in Milton. Mass at the

l.in || pre trial heating Ihe)

claim thai the two men have ptcv i

ops ici.oi.ts ,ii racial!} tnoiivitod

attacks.

Ihe trial is sehcilulcil lor some

lime in Match It convicted. Vassell

could I. ice up to 2<» vears in prison

S P. KulltvtUI am h, i, ,i, I., ,/ ,n

i/umlli% •' daiiyvuihgitm mm

Mav. chairman ol the Budget Task

I otce and secrctarv ol the I acult)

Senate "All construction projects

underwav are scheduled U> be com

plcted. Nev* construction project*

arc part ol ihe capiuil budget, not

the operating budget, which is

where the cuts arc targeted."

In addition to these steps taken

b) the Budget I ask force to cut

hack cspenses, reductions lo energ)

consumption have also been enact-

ed

"Reducing eucrgv consumption

and costs was an idea lhal drew

widespread support and sugges-

tions from all segments of cam-

pus.' added llolub in his December

e-mail "K>dav I want to announce

lhal we will set centrallv controlled

thermostats on campus down to 67

degrees."

Blagus/evvski added lhal I Mass

has reduced its energv consumption

bv 21 percent over the pasi lour

v ear s

campus has reduced us

consumption of steam bv 2-4 per-

cent, waier bv 4 < percent and elec-

tticii> b) V percent since 2IHI2,"

explained Blagus/ewski "In addi-

tion, all campus buildings now

have meters lo measure electric

consumption and several revenue-

based campus departments are

being offered rebates if the) can

reduce then ulililv eost\

VA hat students will see next vear

is the potential lor reorganisation

ol schools and colleges within ihe

I nivcrsil), lor example, to combine

the ( ollege of Humanities and I me
\ris with Ihc I ollege ol Social and

Mehav loral Sciences

"Ihe I niversiiv is considering

a consolidation ot academic admin-

istration, including a reorganization

of the schools and colleges Such

action would cut administrative

costs, preserving funds lor leach-

ing, learning and research." said

Hlagus/ewski

"Budget cuts ma) result in a

reduction ol lacullv positions

(through vacancies, departures and

retirements i. larger classes, lewer

courses, and stall lav oils," he con-

tinued. "However, the Vniversitv

will protrci lis core leaching and

"
'

"' i irj m i i i

research mission, and position itself

lor future success. Vve expect stu-

dents will be able to arrange a full

schedule of courses and proceed

toward graduation as scheduled
"

I Mass student Lindsay

Met luskey. a representative on the

Budget !u>a ! »rce. stated that the

biggest impact on f'Mass students

will be ihc increase n fees next fis-

cal year

"I think that we will feel the pain

from ihe budget cuts next year The

fundamental change students will

leel is the increase in tees, especial-

ly as Ihe private loan industry is so

competitive Ihere is no hard data

on it, but the chancellor has request-

ed a 15 percent fee increase." said

Mct'luskev

Ma) agrees, but urges students

to keep in mind that this fee increase

is vital to maintain the value of a

t Mass education.

"Ihere is no doubt lhal a It, MMi

fee increase in the cost of attending

I Mass will be a heavy burden for

students." said May "However, it

is ahsoluicl) necessary in order to

maintain the quality of a UMass
education

'

While the floundering econo-

mv mav make these changes seem

inevitable. Chancellor llolub. Ma)

and McC'luskev all stress that there

is possibility for change in another

form advocacy
•

I his is clearly the time for

students and their parents to let

their governor and their legisla-

tures know that this situation is

not acceptable, and thai they must

hx it. said May "1 Mass stu-

dents come trom every part of the

state every legislative district II

every legislator heard Inim enough

students, parents, alumni, etc., in

strong enough terms, another solu-

tion would be lound
"

"If there are students who are

interested with working with the

Student Oov eminent Association

and other organizations advo-

cating at the stale capital and in

|
Washington! DC. I encourage

students to get involved," added

McCluskey. "Ihe only way I see

a change coming is if students gel

together and work for it."

/ ;mi l)cHcnccliiti\ can he

reached at lilehenedicti* a datlycol

ltyium.com

I)c;ir Reader,

As a news serviee, our role in the University of Massachusetts community is eonstantly evolving. Fewer than two decades ago.

The Massachusetts Daily C ollegian was available solely in the print edition found on campus and in the surrounding communi-

ties. But fewer than 14 years ago we launched into the realm of online media with our website, www.dailycollegian.com.

I his semester we're making B stronger commitment to our website and providing even more exceptional content beyond what

you can find in the daily paper. We'll have multimedia features that expand upon our articles, including audio slideshows and

video content. Also, you can find unique content such as podeasts that analyze recent UMass sporting events, and a weekly

roundtable of C ollegian editors debating campus issues. Check the inside page of each print issue for a summary of our online

offerings.

Our completely redesigned website will launch this afternoon at 3:00 p.m. Check dailycollegian.com frequently for news and

content updates between issues.

Additionally, we've redesigned our daily broadsheet and weekend edition to provide a more graphically pleasing and better

organized newspaper. But the one thing that will remain constant is the passion and veracity with which we report the news.

Sincerely,

Michael King

Editor in Chiel
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Road To Inauguration Was Too
Long For Most

Richmond V». — While moat retidenti of

greater Richmond choae to atay at far away

from Washington DC «• povatble thta petit

week there «»re tho»e who decided to brave

the alow crawl of traffic in order to participate

in the hiitorM presidential inauguration of

Baraek Qfeame
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Crowds come to witness D,Ce plays

LOCALS from page 1

heard from the newly appointed

commander in chief

'I thought tl was a very good

speech." said Willie Pope, associ-

ate director ol the ( ommitlee for

the ( ollegiale I ducation of lilack

and other Minority Students "It's

one that's going to bring people and

inspire people to do things together

And, dials the only way lhal we

are going lo move lorward in this

country is by us all coming together

to pulling our heads together to try

and solve what piohlems we have
"

I Mass student. Kyan Pothering.

agreed.

"I've always liked listening to

his speeches," he said. "He's veiv

eloquent He ties his arguments in

very well."

In downtown Northampton, hun-

dreds were lined up outside Ihe

Vcadcmy ol Music nearly an hour

belore the venue's tree screening ol

the inaugural broadcast began.

I riends and former Amherst

Regional High School class-

mates ( hailolte de Vnes. lirookc

Sleinhauser and I Ha Stocket were

in high spirits as they approached

the theater's entrance Now college

graduates, the three recalled former

President ( ieorge W Hush's election

when they were high school fresh-

men and his re-election m their tust

year at college in 2004 However

they said (Jbama's inauguration has

a different feel

"It's so exciting to be here It

\

an historic event," said de Vnes, a

UMass alumna. "Obama is all about

community and here we are in a

community
"

Northampton resident Pamela

Cobb was also glad lo be in the

company of others

"I didn't want to sit at home and

walch it by myself I wanted to he

w ilh a group of people," said ( obh

"I've got a big IV at home so.

that's not it. It's about being with

other people
"

And folks inside were not alone

as every one of the theater's K0<

seats was filled as they watched

(he celebration on a large screen,

according lo Dcbra J'Anlhony.

the venue's executive director li

was the first tunc the academy has

"tiered an inaugural telecast, she

said, and they did so because they

felt there was something "special'

about this inauguration

"I his is the first tune in uiv

voting history that I've been this

excited about a presidenl-e t

agreed Holyoke resident I eslie

Pray

Pray said she considered travel-

host to history

I In Siudenr I Dion tills with students, stall and members ot tin

community as ihi \ packed the facility, to watch the inauguration.

OBAMA from page 1

tion despite Ihe tight security.

cold temperatures and ihe long

lines taxing every aspect of the

city 's infrastructure

Just after noon. Obama >vas

sworn in by Supreme Court Clue!

Justice John Roberts, as can

mm blasts and booming applause-

rung the new administration

"Our uconomy is weak MM V«

seen a collective failure ol mak
ing lough choices ." Ohiitu -,aid

"Our use ol energy strengthens

our adversaries these are indi-

cators of a cr

Although Obama said times

were lough, he einphasi/ed

his beltcl in VmciK.i unique

resolve lo persevere and staled

thai "we understand that great-

ness is never a given, it must

He earned." before adding that
'mote olien men and women
ol an obscure path have been

our leaders. " highlighting his

poial that ihc road ahead tor the

I niled State, will he a difficult

one

\nk lin.h i,in '>. reached Ul

nhush a daih, ei nm

mg lo Washington |)( to watch in

|verson llowevci In ml ^ic had

Us. mam commitment i<< make ihe

tup and look the d.i\ .ill instead

I M i alumnus Michael Irahcrt

said he did not have to take any lime

oil MMi I'c is currently unein-

pl. <\ ed.

Mayfaa <»bama can help me
with lhal. liaiH/rl laughed

Ihe V.nlcii- ol Music also

ollered a rebroadcast "l the mau-

A crowd maneuvers through the doors ol the Academy ol Music in Northampton. 1 lu h.ill sheltered

hundreds in Iwo screenings ol the events in Washington D.C.

gural ceremonies at b p.m., which

brought in aboul 600 people.

I Vnlhoriy said

I'no i to liis inaugural address,

customers al Katlcrs had speculated

on what the 44lh president might

I leel he will do a rvalh gn»l job

setting the tune tor the next lour years."

Vison Wilson Pierce watching thc

coverage with lellow I Mass student

Vanessa Snow
I Mass graduate student (.Sientin

I ewis said he was anticipating an

intelligent and inspiring" speech alter

the president takes his <ialh

I ew is said he did volunteer work lor

( Hxuna's campaign in New Hampshire

and was excited lo watch the inau-

guration in a more social atmosphere

than his lab niom al the I niveiMtv

However, kivmg studied race as an

,uilhro|rology student. I ewis said he is

concerned tor some people who may

see tlie election ol the hrsl Atncan-

Vmencan ravstdent as an end to racism

"It's a huge step lorward," added his

tiance Alanrta Rud/ik "Hut it doesn't

MM licit suddenly those {racialj barri-

os are gone
."

V native ol ( anada. Rud/ik gave

Ikt perspective on what Ihe itiv meant

lor tliosc beyond ihe I niled Slates'

borders

"It's a seismic shili in the way Lhc

world looks at the I S ." said Kud/ik

"lr\ an epic M0JMM that he will have-

to live up to. but I think people around

the world are rooting lor Ihe I S
"

\Uill Km helt <m etin he rcaL in,i

al mrm hele a daih collegian i om

Road to Capital

too long for most
Bl |l VMIHl I t IISIK

Richmond. Va W hilc

residents of greater Richmond
chose to stay as lar away from

Washington D( as possible

this pasl week, there were those

who decided to brave the slow

crawl of tralfic in order to pai

ticipate in the historic presi

dential inauguration ol iiarack

< »hama.

I hose who made it to the tc .

tivities lell the Richmond ate.i

in charter buses and carpools

around 2 or | am Ofl luesday

with the intention ot making il

on time for the start ol the inau-

guration

However, most Riehmonders
opted to slay in the area and

commemorate the eveni al a

variety ot viewings and parlies,

including an Inauguration Ball

hosted by Ihe Virginia YoUD|
Democrats on Saturday, wiih |

special discount lo students

With Inlersiate M being Ihe

only major roadway open dur-

ing lucsdays events, traffic

was notably slower than usual

However, highway iraveki

who were not travelling t«

inauguration were advised la

avoid |«9J and lake alternate

western routes, which did help

to ease the expected traitic

Inauguration attendees hoping

lo ret) on riM u < kaoara sub-

;
ointed by

an unscheduled delay due In ai

accident V 68 ear old woman
lell onto the Mcti< tracks at the

Gallery Place station in down
town Washington on luesday

morning and caused the sut

la Stop running Many Mettotrav

re forced lO walk much
further to the National Mall than

planned It has been reported lhal

the w. man l| tecovering in Ihe

hospital vviih no lile-threalening

miurics

Despite thf long delays

tfld the bitter void, most were

thrilled to be and he par!

o| history

Howi bc ol the peo

pie who purchased tickets lo

ihc inauguration were literati}

Iclt out in the cold when they

arrived al lhc National Mail and

weie turned aa i

Ihere weie people allegedly

without tickets that had camped
out on the Mall ill night long

md taken the place of those

with tickets Security allowed

campers h i sent

.!'.. ay ''i tickets

./. in. > i ,m he run hed

ai iiiirm i a student u<nas\ ejn

Welcome Back I
Welcome Back

to your
Award Winning UMass Dining I to your

Award Winning UMass Dining

Enjoy a special treat!

UMass Spring Water/Dinner

You will love our
upcoming specials!

HERE'S WHAT'S COMING UP...

•Chinese New Year

• Visiting College Chef Series

•Valentine's Chocolate Fondue

•Black History Month

• Mardi Gras

•RestaurantWeek

• Student Iron Chef Competition

• Recipes from Home

• American Menu Week

•Taste of UMass

PLUS: Freshmen Fifteen Study

www.umassdining.com
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Student finds home for extra

meal swipes at survival center
By Chios m<im I

US Si All

Jillian Duclos found herself wilh

80 meal swipes in mid- December of

last year knowing thai much food

and money Mould go to waste could

make any appetite vanish, so she

gave them away

Instead of a lute-semester binge

on drinks and snacks, she sent the

food owed to charm ordering and

delivering 80 meals to the Amheisi

Survival (enter

Duclos. a lunioi came up with

the idea in the linal weeks ol the

temestei last month She then con-

tacted auxiliary services and spoke

lo Richard I al lender, an employee

at the Blue Wall ( allendei and

Duclos worked together In drall a

plan lor donating the meals

"We decided that il would be

best for me lo mder SO grab-and |0

type meals which consisted ol a

sandwich, chips, a Kiiile ol water, a

cookie and trull. " said Dm. Ins

With the help ol her friend loin

Borden. Duclos then brought ihe

meals to the Amherst Survival

Center

"The laces ol the volunteers

and recipients lit up when we came

through the dooi with the buses .M

food. They seemed genuinely gi

ful for the donation." she said

According to the I niversily ol

Massachusetts Dining services, siu

dents have ordered large quantities

of food items in the past Bui this

may be the lnsi nine a student

has used the food as a donation

on such a grand scale, said David

I ichstaedt, senioi managei ol retail

dining,

"Students mighl use the loud

lo leed the kids on their residcn

Hal hall Hour or something U> (hat

elkct Sometimes kids order pi//a

oi something to thai nature, but usu-

ally in smaller quantities," he said

Borden, a senior, said when

Duclos lnsi appioached the Blue

Wall, they suggested she use her

remaining swipes to buy cases ol

drinks or snacks lor hersell

"I was happy to see she was

resolute and wanted to donate her

remaining meals." said Borden

"Jill is a leinarkable person wilh a

1 heart Doing the right thing

lust tomes natural to hei
"

Duclos was laised in a family

thai encouraged community service

wlienevei |>ossihle Once she came

up with the idea to donate her

remaining meal swipes, it seemed

lo her Ihe obvious option

"It is no secrcl that most hard-

working families in the l niud

States are struggling to put lood

on ihe lahlc Some ol these lam

ilies happen to live in \mherst

I very one needs help at some point

m their lives, and this was my way

oi providing ihe community with

some relief," she mid
Boulen said he hoped thai

Duclos example would inspire oth-

ers to follow in her footsteps, and

that it he was still on the meal plan.

he'd be- donating his meals right

alongside her

Ihe Blue Wall and I Mass

Dining Services were happy to

assist with this donation, but said

thai it would be logistically impos-

sible lor everyone to repeat Duclos'

act of charily

"While I can appreciate what

Jillian is trying to do. this is not

something that we are sei up to do

on a regular basis," I ichstaedt said

"We don't normally prepare orders

of this si/c lo be taken oft of the

premises Generally catering does

an event like this, but they do not

accept YCMP swipes
"

An alternative louiv. of donating

meals might be reached through the

formal Of a student-run organiza-

tion

"I think a formal program would

be a great idea." said Duclos. "I

would love to help organize a pro-

L'l.ini heie al I Mass I do no! know

a lot about running community ser-

vice projects, but if there are other

people who do. I would like to col-

laborate wilh them
"

"I very one is able lo make a dif-

ference in someone else's hie, no

mailer how big or small. I would

encourage everyone who is able lo

prov ide help to do." she said

Ihe Amherst Survival (enter

has been in operation since 1976.

\ccording lo tJK-ir Web sue, "ASC is

a nonprofit agency supported by contri-

butions Irom many community Inctkls

Most donations conic Irom individual

donors I ocal grocers and businesses,

community and religious groups, and

individuals provide goods and services

.is well as financial support
"

Chris Shores can he reached al

l shores a student umass edu

D*C/s crowds ready,

hopeful for new term

Tree crushes greenhouse
Hemlock inflicts severe and costly damages

BY ALYsvA CRbAMfcR

i LKUIAN VHH

High winds snapped a 70-foot

hemlock tree and it Hew. crashing

into the I mversity ol Massachusetts

greenhouse No. 2 at I rench Hall on

Dec 30 The tree's collision not

only destroyed greenhouse No. 2.

a 30-by -4(1- loot structure, but also

damaged two uthei smaller 12-by-

15 fool greenhouses

According lo greenhouse lectin i-

cian Jeffrey Anderson, the damage-

to these buildings is estimated lo

com LMass "at least a couple of

hundred thousand dollars" hi demo-

lition and cleanup ol hazardous

waste expenses along with the costs

to reroute electrical and plumbing

services.

Winds were estimated to have

reached 4K miles per hour on cam-

pus, and the tree, with a diameter ol

at least two-and-a hall 2 s tcel split

itself at a height of eight leel No
one was injured as a result of the

tree's collapse, yet several problems

for those who need the greenhouses

have sprung up.

The greenhouses, which were

built 03 years ago when I rench Hall

was constructed, were declared sale

lot students and Jacully to research

and study within before Ihe tree col-

lapsed

However, as is commonly lound

in old buildings, lead paint was used

on ihe piping ol ihe greenhouses

I Mass physical plant officials

believe that hazardous waste such

as asbestos may contaminate ihe air

in ihe greenhouse during demoli

lion. As | result, all three of ihe

greenhouses are now hoarded up

and entering is prohibited.

Since greenhouse No. 2 -was

the main entrance and walkway

siudenis and staff used to get lo the

other greenhouses, people are find-

ing it much more difficult lo gel lo

the other greenhouses
" The traffic flow into and out ol

the greenhouses is one of our big-

gest problems now." said Anderson.

"( letting people and supplies in and

out of the greenhouses will be a

problem until they gel the tempo-

rary walkway up from I rench Hall

lo the greenhouses
"

According lo \nderson, UMass
campus lac i lily members intend to

wail until the remnants ol the build-

ings are cleared and then construe!

I covered walkway lor people to

walk safely through lo Ihe other

greenhouses

I hey are also looking at the

possibility of pulling up a tempo-

rary plastic greenhouse Anderson

believes the plastic greenhouse

would only be temporary because

of previous plans lo build a new

greenhouse by the greenhouse M
LMass' Bowdiuii Hail. . .

In addition lo problems traveling

lo and from each building, green-

house technicians, student* and

staff have lost a significant amount

of work space Despite losing a

large amount of foliage plant mate-

rial used in classes, the greenhouse

technicians believe they can divide

up the plants ihey rescued and coun-

teract the loss in donations as well.

"We did not get hurt as bad as

we could have." said Anderson,

referring lo the loss of plant mate-

rial.

I A v m < 'i amer can he reached

al acreamer a student umass edu.

PILGRIMAGE from page 1

the now-demilitarized Irish

Republican Army, was among
Neal's guests. Adams was in the

United States for just one day to

witness Obama's inauguration.

Coming from Ireland, people

are overjoyed that an African-

American has been elected presi-

dent," he said. "We hope he can

deliver ihe kind of change people

have voted for."

Ann Dunphy said she was

moved by Obama's call for a new

era of responsibility.

Bui, as il did for many of the

people who attended, leaving ihe

Mall turned out lo be a much big-

ger production for Ihe Dunphy s

than getting there. Hundreds of.

thousands of people patiently

irooped from one closed-off exit

to another for hours before they

reached the nearest Metro stop

Ihe Dunphy s had the good

fortune lo have reached their des-

tination on Constitution Avenue

lust in lime lo see Barack and

Michelle Obama al close range

as they gol into a car heading to

the parade. Ihe Churchill family

of Amherst had much longer to

go before resting. It took them

nearly five hours to get from

the Mall to Union Station, a trip

that normally takes a matter of

minutes, with a brief stop at

the Smithsonian Natural History

Museum.
Son Graham Churchill. 15,

reminded the family "this is tem-

porary" which was "a very

good perspective" on the crowds

and delays, said his dad. And)
Churchill.

"I think it is the kind of thing

Wearing socio, on lirr hand* lo keep warm. Elaine William* of WentfielJ,

Maw.., crie* during President Barack Obama's inaugural aJclrei*.

where you feel like it was hisio

ry. Il sure would have been nice

to have hisloiy ahoul III degiees

warmer." he added

Ihe da), a cold one loi

Washington, with the tcmpeia

lure in the 2<>s and a wind chill

factor in the leens. began loi

many people at 4 am . and by

5 a.m . Metro slops were busy

Ihe chants of "Yes. we can." in

the Melro car brought tears to

Sarah Boniempo s eyes when she

arrived on Capitol Hill al about b

a.m. Boniempo. an aide lo Seal.

had been working for months

helping Neal's constituents get

tickets and wilh arrangements

"Il was just like nothing we've

ever seen," Boniempo said

Ihomas redone ol Agawam.
Brenda I opez of Springfield and

Joyce ledolie of

I'ortland. Maine, were among
the lucky 200 tickelholders,

although 5,000 or more ol Seal's

constiluenls attempted 10 obtain

President Barack Obama and First Ladv Michelle Obama stand with

Vice President Joe Biden and his wife, Jill, a* thev review troops.

them I hey had planned so far

ahead to aitend Obama's inau-

guiaiion. he hadn't even been

elected yet.

Ihomas ledone. a Westfield

College sludeni and member of

Ihe Massachusetts

National duurd of Westfield,

was serving in Alghamsian at

election time and was so excited

about voting lor Obama. he sent

Joyce a photo ol himself with his

overseas ballot

I opez, fhomas's girlfriend,

also a Westfield Slate College

student, met someone who'd for-

gotten gloves and gave her an

extra pair that she had brought

along. an action much in keeping

with the day. which was marked,

people said. b% extraordinarily

good manners all around

A sizable contingent of

Springfield residents attended

Neal's reception, among them

Myra Smith, who may have had

the .hesi Obama buttons at the

inauguration.

Her niece I rin Washington,

who lives in ihe D( area

.nul is a Web lech specialist

al the Department of Housing

and Urban Development, is

part Seminole Indian and part

Muskogee (reek Nation of

Oklahoma She made the but-

tons using traditional Native

\merican beading in I rosette

pattern, and each one took her

bOHl lour days to make She-

made them in return for Smiih

gelling tickets lo Ihe inaugura-

tion ihrough Neal's office

Demise Brown, of Springfield,

was going to save her ticket for

her grandchildren

Mtending the inauguration

had been "a growing experi-

ence for us," Brown's daugh-

ter Wedashia Ray. ol Maryland,

said. "Not everyone is able to be

here to have this opportunity."

Mm: Corey fi a i Mass jour-

iuiIIsm professor ami stall urii-

tr t<>r The Gazette She can he

reached at marv cam a alt net

35%-45% cheaper
than online stores
on average*

50% cheaper
than bookstores
on averagen
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FIRST MEETING
FOR NEW MEMBERS

Monday, January 26, 2009, 7:00 p.m.

Alpha Tau Gamma
the academic, sen ice & social fraternity

of the Stockbridge School ol Agriculture

founded in 1919

This is an invitation for new Pledges

Come to the UMass Campus Center

, (see listing of room number by the elev ators)

Where? Campus Center

When? Monday. January 26

What time? 7:00 p.m.

Who is invited? All Stockbridge men

Why? To Hey in i live week Pledge

program from January 2o through I ehruary 2S

Goal? TO HUOMi A MIMBIl' Ol rmOLDESI STRONOtST,

Miisi A< rm&MOSI ENfOYABll PART OF AN AMI HUM
CAMPUS ll>H( ADON Willi IHf BES1 I III IONG M WORK

From the blogs:
Editor \ \nte During his inuguratian speech. President Barack Ohama
called Tuesday, Jan. 20 a defining moment jar our generation, much like

Sept. II. 2001 or August 28, 2005 when Hurricane Katrina hit Lousiana

If 1th this in mind, M c asked our stall and readers to contribute their thoughts

ami memories of the da\ OH our website The following is a sampling <>/ the

response, Visit the website /or more
Nomially I would wake for noth-

_____^^_^____ ing before noon during winter break.

but today was different. After scroung-

ing through my pants which still lay

next to my bed, I managed to pull out

my cell phone. My voice still weak

from the depths of sleep,

I greeted my step- father.

"Are you watching Obama?" he

asked.

"Not yet."

"Well get going, he's being sworn in

right now."

I said goodbye, lay there for a

moment and I decided: Yes this was

definitely worth getting up for.

My house is very old and conse-

quentially very cold throughout the

winter. As I huddled under a blanket

for warmth watching the ceremony

and speech, the pomp and circum-

stance of an entire nation, I debated

whether my eyes were watery

because I was so moved or because I

was still tired. Colin McDonald

I remember talking to a

friend in high school about our

American History class, saying

how we needed an F.D.R. to

guide us through and redefine

American spirit.

We both agreed it must have

been wonderful to truly admire a

leader like that.

loday I believe we have found

that very soul who will help us

change our Nation for the better.

I may have Goosebumps because

I have been moved, but I would

like to think it is because in spirit

I was on that green waving an

American flag for the man I trust

as our new leader of the Free

World.

Catherine Billmers

We speni the eniire wonderful overwhelming spectacular tear-jerking/

historic day standing in a rather snug land wind) -free i crowd of millions

of people ihis morning in 27 degree wealher, while our toes got almost

completely frost bitten under three layers of socks, two pairs of pants, two

long sleeve shirts, my dad's old school down vest and a ski jacket I he toes

are fine now (after many a Jack Daniels shot and Irish car bombs. Have I

mentioned how generous bartenders have been about this whole Obama
thing?)

All that aside, I am completely overwhelmed wilh joy and happiness

and that warm and fuzzy feeling you sometimes get. I'm still on the verge

of tears, can't wait to share this story wilh the kids

Katherine Neubert ,

Read more on
dailycollegian.com
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24 hour maintenance

Safe Apart ments
Friendly Staff

Two Great locations:
Amherst Center and Hobart Lane

Wf start showing apartments
Feb. 6th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F
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Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

clients to

the most

Informed clinicians refer their

Laurel Hill Inn I HI provides

effective tie.itineiu and deploys Ihe highest

^i.ill 10 elieiil ralio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-inMituttonal

therapeutic setting I venmg. day. and residential treatment as well us

weekly support groups in West Med lord and West Somcrvillc C all

Linda al 781 Isto-I I lit or \isil www laurelhillinn.com

Fighters come
Organization back in Valley,

will provide forum tor progress

back for kicks After the an
f
st:

BASICS and options

By Li cas Corkua
1 ui Stah

Kxtreme lighting
International (III) plans to

make its presence known al ihe

University ol Massachusetts this

semester

Ihe organi/alion was ere aied

in 2iio 7 lo give up-and-com-

ing Mixed Martial Arts (MMA)
fighlers a chance 10 be seen in

action and lo make a icputa-

tion for Ihcmsclves Alter ovci

a yearlong hiatus, ihe league

has been revived and is back in

action

Ihe organization is eurrently

run by local MMA coach kciih

(iordon and his student, I Mass

sophomore Michael killredge

Gordon** credentials include

a Black bell in Japanese Jju-

Jitsu. a Hrown bell in Hia/ihaii

JjU-Jilsu anil an eslensive back-

ground in tsunc In. kaiate and

kickboxing

Itoth tioidoii and killredge

emphasi/ed ihe need for an

nizalion such as I I I lo provide

a hierarchical structure in which

fighters can move up

\ot eveiv league |in

Massachusetts! is organi/ed.

and ihe problem is lhal iheie

no real system.'' said KitlrcdgC

I ach league is its own entity

He said this cicatcs .1 pioh

lem wilh the Icc-itiniacy ol the

leagues because of a lack of an

oi^ani/ed hieiaichy foi lic-hlcis

Killredge also added that cur-

rently . most lighters who make

it lo the lop venues, such as Ihe

I llimale I ighling ( hampionship

it I ( 1 01 the Woild I strcme

C hallcnge (WEC), get there

merely because ol whom they

know.
"

I here are some greal liyhl-

eis out Ihere who aren't gettine

Ihe chance lo actually make it

big time," he said

liordou added lhal some

fighting venues are not oijia

111/ed enough lo show up on a

fighlei s record.

I ve had guys light in ven

ues you can 1 even lind on Ihe

liileinel," said (iordon. "Hut il

sou look up anyone who has

fought in I I I. we're on then

recoid "

Iftftrtrtfr said he and (.ordon

.lie lookine lo cieaie a system

lhal allows lighleis in New
I nuland lo move up in the tanks

as they win lights I hey would

eventually like lo organize a

tournament lc.ic.iic that yives

the best liehlcrs in ihe area

Ihe chance M be seen and lo

move ahead in then i.ueers said

killre-

Ave d like 10 creale al leas!

one iccojjni/cd entity lhal would

promote these lichlers and get

Ihcin into the place ivhere they d

like to be, which is ultimately

the UI C ," said killredge-

I he idea lor I I I came about

in early 2007 when local MMA
instructor keiih Gordon and one

of his siudenis, Louis Durkin,

came up with the idea to start

a MMA league in the Pioneer

Valley to help promote local

lighters

I II began by networking with

other MMA schools, promoters

and fighters to put on its shows

Ihe organization also gaihered

well-known names in the MMA
showcase lo help strengthen Ihe

crowd's numbeis

"I had some pretty good

MM \ veteians come in lor the

firsl show," said Gordon "Right

oil ihe bai I had a Pan American

Jiu-Jiisu silver medalist, some-

stale championship wrestlers,

some experienced hovers and

lots ol different veterans from

other organizations Vie picked

lots ol big names
"

One ol the shows lealured a

fighter who later made il lo the

I l( , which is currently the lop

MM \ league in Ihe win Id

I I I had four big shows in

MM*) Mier Ihe most recent show

on Ocl 2"\ :ii<»"\ (iordon and

Durkin decided lo locus on olher

aspecis.ol their lives, mainly

their day |obs. alter what (iordon

described as "lour solid shows

and a lot ol woik

I kOHgh the league was on hia

tus. Gordon continued to receive

,1 leedback lioin tans, whose

opinions were voiced in lavoi o|

more shows

"VSe got mi many different

e-mails from coaches in sei.

in New York. ( oiiueciicul and

Massachusetts saying |l] should

bring l 1 1 back," said Oordoa

"I very body was talkine about il

Ihey liked the production ol Hie

show
After training wilh (iordon

loi two years, killredge came

up with Ihe idea lo help QofdjBM

revive II I

"We were spending live da

a week logeihei u aid

killredge. and we pit Ull

about how awesome il would

be lo actually gei I I I goiiik!

again

in MM, kiiucd.e freed
to help Gordon invest in lulure

I I I shows
'W ha! we've done is |m

stall ihe company back into

working order, and we're ihrow-

MM ne\l event al ' Mass."

said kitticdg.-

I he even' *ill be held on

Saturday, \pnl I I . al Ihe < uri\

Hicks ( age

Ruth (iordon and kiltie

aie also hoping lo slail I MM \

training facillt) In the knthcrst

area it I I Is reputation lakes oil

again. Ihe laeiluy would have

special njjfeM calerinc to I M i

students

•'It'll open up some dOOfl

lor people w ho d like to

in self delense m MM I -aid

dordon I Hunk I Mass would

provide a lot ut inteic.i Irom

dillerenl undent croup it

would he cieal l. g*t involved

at an aclive seliooliike I Ml
/ 10 os 1 orreia 1 an h i n ai >^ •/

ai lit orrt 1 a ftudem ttmass edu

UMass* Parks marches in Rose parade
Hv IV.uisii Hon

1

Vifule most associated wilh the

I mversity ol Massachusetts were

working or resting over winlei

break, one lacully member was

invited lot alilornia lor one of the

biggesl honois in his field

George S I'.uks, I Mass

music protestor tad duecioi oi

the Minuieinan Man lung Hand

led the Hands ol Niiicmci Honor

Hand in the lournamenl of Roses

I'.ii.ide prior to the Rose Howl in

Pasadena. ( alii . on New Year'l

According to ihe I Mass Office

of News ami Information, tins was

ibe second lime Ihe hand, made up

ol more 1I1.111 MM iiic'inbcis from

high schools around the nation

a 17-mcmher dance noupe and a

^2-member Hag line, performed at

ihe lournamenl ol Roses Parade-

Parks said the band was first used

in the parade in 2005, when he

also was named ihe leader

"It was a tremendous experi-

ence Parks said in a telephone

interview "lo he surrounded by

so many great high school musi-

cians and Ihey really were phe-

nomenal. 11 was an outstanding

hand tttttf was a ureal thing-"

Parks, who has been involved

with Hands of America lor more

than 10 years, was joined b)

two colleagues Irom the flagship

I horn llannuni and Michael

klesch Hannum laughl percan>

sum Hid wrote some ol ihe pcr-

loiiti.iiice s music , and klesch was

iIk k uid 's .111,1.

liannutn and klesch wrote

.in ,>ii t'ii!,il medley ol "Sesame

Street' hil lunei and I number ol

otliei piece's

lor those who grow up play -

me sports. Paiks ^.ud ihe ultimate

goal Is the Supei Howl or Ihe I nul

Foot i"i lifelong hand members,

Ihe loiiriiainenl ol Roses Parade is

as hie, as it eels

"li n,h 1 wonderful band I

think anybody would love to be

pan oi lomethmg like thai." Parks

said

Pele I nzgerald. a I Mass

senioi and Minuicmen Marching

Hand ineinhei said. Il s an sjtaor

lute honor |lor Parks| to gel any-

thing like that especially some-

thing that is recognized sol only

nationally hut worldwide " II I

has a great reputation with Hands

ol \111c11ca. and ihey know how

amazing he is and how inspiring

he can be lo anyone within any

short amount ol lime." he added

I nzgerald. a senior and Ins-

torv major, plays the euphonium.

a tenor-voiced, brass instrument

similar in appearance lo ,1 tuba.

He auditioned tot the Hands of

\111e1ic.1 Honor Hand during his

junior year ol high school and

marched in the parade in 2005.

He said he has known Parks lor

se> en years

I Mass spokesman I d

Hl.iguszewski said Parks' selec-

tion is gieai lor ihe I mversity

"\ny tune George does Mime-

thing like this, it raises ihe profile

ol the I Diversity nationally.'' he

aid People not only know ahoul

il here, hu! across the counlrv i!

gels noted when he gets involved

in activities like ihis li pist speaks

very highly ol I Mass and what it

has |o offer
"

In 20<m, Parks »vas inducted

into the Hands ol \meiic.i Hall

ol lame I ocaled 111 Indianapolis

Ihe hall ol lame recognizes those

who have impacted the country's

band activity, music education and

Bands ol America.

I'.nks is now 111 hit *2nd yen

as the Minuleman Marching

Hand's director, having taken Ihe

job when he was 24 He earned

his bachelor's degree from VU-si

( hesier I niversity (Penn I

in ION and his master's from

Norihwesiern I niversily in 1977.

I nder his leadership. Ihe band

was awarded the Sudiet I rophy

in 1090 as one of ihe nation's lop

hands.

I ach summer, more than ),000

siudenis from almost every state-

in the country attend Parks' Hand

I cadership training Seminar and

Drum Major Academy, which

trains thousands of high school

drum majors He is also ,1 recipient

ol the Ma ' onduclor

ol the Near \w.itil and ha^

inducied in to the Mat

Instrumental ( ondactor'i

Association Hall ol I erne

\i 1 Mas-, p.nks has received

the Distinguished leaching

\ward. Ihe < hanccHor s Medal

fot distinguished service and

also named an honorarv alumnus

I ounded in 107$, Hands ol

\incrie.i 1-. a nonprofit organiza-

tion 1h.1l promotes high school

music education and puis logeihei

regional and national marching

bands competitions

/i.oir, nil I'oh i mi ''1 rein hed

iii dpohnu a gmail 1 om

Hv Ciiki- Ki ssni

< in Dec 12 1 nivei

Massachusetts sophomores \ndrew

\k( arthv and Joshua Mcdowan
were arraigned m I astern Hainpshiie

District ( "un foi Mm andswagji

session ol alcohol

According to court documents,

both wtte arrested in Parking

I oi 44 o) the t Mas-, campus the

mghl before, allcr police spoiled

Mc(iov..iu di inking a Husch I ighi

beer, and Mc( arthy was obso

pulling .1 '<< pack ol keyslone I ighi

beer mt,. ihe Hunk of a ear

Ihe iwo were amo
lately wilh each lasting ahoul

live nnnules Holh Mc( anh> Mi\

Mcliowan elected 10 waive then

light lo counsel .it

,1 in attend il-. vscst i ount)

Diversion P

I lie vve.l < OURt) Di\.

.un is a court-sanctioned alco

hoi rehabilitation program Many ol

those anesled lot underage p-

sum ol alcohol choose this opium

because- If ihey sueccsslull) I

plctc Ihe p'ogram their charges will

Ik dismissed ( unvenety, it ihey

did choose lo go lo lnal. ihev could

I*. COnvkted nd have a ciiiiiinal

iccord

M inv I Slass siudenis lind

Ihemselvc-s in such a position every

• ding lo ihe I Mass Police

.iHiienl. 24s people were anesl-

ed on Ihe I Mass campus in 2007

lot licjuoi law violations, which

includes undi • essiofl ol

alcohol, while Ihe \ll)bersl Police

ted 42*' people lor underage

:%sii.ii ol alcohol

vcar, according to ihe Ninheist town

VWh site

Man) of ihose charged eleel lo

the West < OUnt) Diversion Program,

which < raig Hillikci a senioi con-

sultant al \Kesl ( OUnt) describe-

as a "program 10 divert kids

the polcnliul lor a coin icdon
"

Hillikei explained thai Ihose m
ihe program undergo two lour-hour

.oils and one six-hour session

m which the dangers of excessive

alcohol consumption are stressed.

He added lhal the court views

vAest ( ount) as an "education

Option" ralher ihan a "proseciilioii

option
"

"Ihe COUfl reek like they need

to give kids education before they

decide lo pul Hu

Hillikci "Ihey waul U

kid tint opjKinuniiy hi I

how not |o nuke ihe same mistake

again
"

o Hillikci

i

the charges lot

ol alcohol will be- dropped

Iheii ucord will slill sh...

ware originally anesled II a person

is anesled

of alcohol M

,. hack k

program
"

I he court feel > liki

exhausted (heir edi.

a second Bfl uadc. Ilillike!

said. "M thai poinl ihe |k:

on mole ol J piosc'cUlloll U

Many I Mas, ludeii! who

ate arrcsti

sum ol alcohol .i 'Ugh

ihe i niversity '» o%sn alcohol reha

bl Ination program, called H \SI( S

or Brief

Intervention hx

. Del 'hie .

counselor in th It \SI< S

COIlslsts u| Iwo sil I.

in which the student ci

questionnaire tlui :

drinking compjic--

siudenis to ,vc il thcil dn I

habits |v..

discusses il I ilh a

counseloi \ In

to lake BASK S

and SI"
1

* I"' th

meBASK Spt

nale college dnnkr .

.

reduce Uk

ciated wnh high-risk dim)

their hrsi session tin

six hangovers a mot

',

I Mi

t m his fie

a dillerenl m

ii d

didn't already II I

iiess 1 1 soi

ous drinking pi •'

hciplul I'm not OM
though so lot me ii

waste of time I he ll

me really mad though i>.as

lo pa I

( hi is Hu

chrusseli a \tudt

,|l s

A dolphin rider on the Newport Beach final in the 1 17th Rose Parade soars over a section of soaked specta-

tors along Colorado Hlvd. in Pasadena, Calif.
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Into the deep: Holden probes the Pacific
BY AM .fcLA HlLSMAN

ii«ANSlAH'

Situated in a submarine 1.4 miles

bek>w ihe Pacific < kean's surface, a

I >niversiry "I Massachusetts professor

recently attempted lo understand lite

forms that existed ? billion yean ago.

James liolden. an assistant protes-

aur in ihe Micmbiolog} Department,

traveled through the Pacific with ZS

scientists and M) crew members on the

research vessel Atlantis. Iloklen and

his team of students, prtifessurs and

researchers spent time (in the submarine

\lv in studs ing onanisms living around

the "black smokers" found on the ocean

floor Su*.e the discovery of these vol-

canic vents approximately 30 years ago.

the imcnihes sumiunding them have

been ol interest to micmbtologisis such

as liolden

Bclorc tlus ume, it was believed

that lile could not be sustained with-

Jamcs lli.ldrii. chiel wirntiM •>!

ihr priM'il

out sunlight In the three-week study,

liolden and his team collected around

300 samples that defy previous notions.

"When lite at deep-sea vents was

discovered in 1977, it completely

changed our undemanding ol how life is

supported," Holden said, "'live discovery

ol lite at the bottom of oceans that don't

require photosynthesLs or products from

photosynthesis, like oxygen, and feed

entirely of! of gases and minerals from

geothennal environments changed our

outlook on the possibility of life beyond

fcarth."

"One can imagine that if water

and volcanoes co-exist, here or

elsewhere, then the ingredients and

energy necessary to support life may

also exist." he added

Understanding different conditions

tor life opens the possibilities tor life

in unexpected envmwnenls. especially

on the moon of recent interest. I uropu.

one of Jupiter's satellites that ls believed

in store oceans bek>w its icy surface

liolden also explained that Mars once

had oceans over its mountainous terrain,

and may have, at one pant, supported

life as well

Hovenng above the ocean floor,

Ik Men and the other scientists studied

the hypjrtheimophiles. or microorgan-

isms that thnve at the extreme tempera-

tures provided by the volcanic vents.

They collected rock, fluid and ani-

mal samples "to understand the relation-

ship between |these| mienxirganisms

and the chemistry of the envimnment,"

IkMen said

The team worked 24/7 for three

weeks "to determine how nature dictates

what kinds of life can exist where."

He added that these inicn.xiyani.sms

produce hydrogen as a byproduct, a fuel

tim has potential to be bred as an alterna-

tive energy source.

I l.Mcn worked as chief scientist

of his project onboard the submarine

Although Holden says there were low

piints during the trip, such as repeated

technical difficulties with a piece of

the experimental equipment and poor

weather, he enjoyed working with his

team and the ship's crew.

"We worked well together, respected

each other's goals, and tried our best to

ensure each other's success. They made

my job much easier," he said.

Holden became interested in micro-

biology during his freshman year of

college in 1984 at the University of

Washinguti in Seattle. When he look

(Xxanography 101. black smokers had

just recently been discovered.

After his first oceanographic

research cruise to the Arctic in 1987,

Holden switched from his previously

declared architecture major to microbiol-

ogy. Since then, Holden has been study-

ing microbes.

•'Ihe experience is incredible," said

Holden "It's like taking a journey to

another world."

"We had a very successful cruise

and acuimplished our main objectives,"

he added, recalling his recent trip, "and

while the cruise was intense and stress-

ful, we had a blast It's hard to kip a trip

to active volcanoes at the bottom of the

sea."

Angela HUsman can be reached at

,tlul\man a student umass edu

The project wa» established to examine "Hack smokrrs"(tor right) and M what thrv mic-hl reveal about life ..„

earth before photosynthesis.

Funding an

issue forUM
biodiesel plant

Community Clips

H> K\t VUNsfcR

Ihet niversity ol Massachusetts

lus .unhiiions to build the largest

biodiesel plant in the Sew I ngland

region, however funding is an issue.

I he plans depend on wheth-

er or not the 1 niversity receives

a S400.QOO grant from the

Massachusetts Technology

Collaborative, which is the state's

development agency lor renew-

able energy that supports the use of

wind, solar and other energy sourc-

es I he liuuls would help linance

the It50,000 total construction cost

of the plant.

According to the National

Biodiesel Hoard, biodiesel is the

name for an alternative fuel that

bums cleanly and contains no petro-

leum.

Biodiesel i- created by | chemi-

cal process thai separates fat or

vegetable oil into glycerin (found

in soap and other products) and

biodiesel I he resulting clean burn-

ing fuel is nontoxic and biodegrad-

able, as well as renewable.

The National Biodiesel Board

claims these trails make it better for

the environment and beneficial for

the I S economy because it can be

produced from domestic renewable

sources such as soybeans.

I herelore it "decreases our

dependence on foreign oil and con-

tributes to our own economy," the

Board say I,

Dies also state that, "biodiesel

is the only alternative fuel to have

fully completed the health effects

testing requirements of the 1990

(lean Air Act Amendments," and

that biodiesel fuel can be used in

any diesel engine, with little to no

modification

The University's own biodiesel

plant would produce 600,000 gal-

lons of biodiesel fuel each year,

using recycled vegetable oil from

institutionalized kitchens, according

to a University statement. The plant

would be housed in the campus'

current Central Heating Plant.

In a December 200* interview

with The Daily Hampshire Gazette,

William C Conner Jr.. a UMass

chemical engineering professor

involved in securing the grant,

explained that the plant would allow

experimentation with more innova-

tive ways to turn cooking and other

waste oils into biofuels. Conner said

that the five Colleges would pro-

vide waste oil to the plant, and then

would be able to use the biodiesel in

their diesel engines.

Conner also noted that several

prominent politicians, such as U.S.

Senator John F. Kerry, and Rep.

John W. Olver, have supported

the idea of the plant through let-

ters written lo the Massachusetts

Technology Collaborative,

According to The Gazette,

Olver wrote, "The University of

Massachusetts at Amherst facility

will offer local universities and state

agencies an opportunity to engage

in a regional effort to establish west-

ern Massachusetts as a hub for the

development of renewable fuels."

In addition to his comments

regarding the plant's research ben-

efits, Conner said the plant "could

save the Five Colleges money in

fuel costs and oil waste disposal."

If the $400,000 grant is secured,

he added, the plant could be fully

operational by September 2009.

Kat Manser can be reached at

kmanser'a student umass. edu

Welcome Back to Your

Award-Winning UMass
Dining

Welcome back to your award-

winning UMass Dining! Each

day from Jan. 25-31. a special

treat will be offered in each

Dining Commons.
Sundav. Jan. 25 to Saturday.

Jan. 31

All Dining Commons

Capoeira

Sundays 4-* p.m. and

Tuesdavs and Thursdays.

6:30-8:30

North Star Self-Directed

Learning Center for Teens,

135 Russell St., Hadley. $10.

Joe Seitz. 413-687-1227,

www.omulu.org/westernmass.

Writing group

Creative-writing group with

exercises, readings and peer

critiques first and third

Mondays
Barnes & Noble. Mt. Farms

Malls. Hadley.

Free. 584-2558.

7 p.m.

Dinner on Usi Dr. Kate

Atkinson

This week's speaker is Dr.

Kate Atkinson, a family phy-

sician in Amherst who has

four children.

Monday, Jan. 26. 5:30 p.m.

Amherst Family Center

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Open Meeting
This meeting is for all

Collegian staff and anyone

interested in getting involved

with The Massachusetts Daily

Wanna Hook-up?
FREE High Speed internet and Expanded Cable

UGARLOAF ESTATES

28 River Road, Sunderland

665-3856
www sugarloafestates com

Aspen Chase
: <&

Alpine Cumnioin
APAH-MBNT WOMB*

133 Belchertown Road, Rt 9, Amherst

256-0741
wwwaspenchaseapartments.com

www alpinecommons com

Deluxe 2 bedroom apartment homes

FREE Heat & Hot Water

• Spacious 1 , 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartment homes

• ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

Basketball, Volleyball & Refreshing Pool* • Patio or Balcony in selected styles

• Washer/Dryers in selected styles

• Pet Friendly Community

• On-Site Storage Facilities*

• Free On-Site parking

• On-Site Laundry Facilities

• Pet Friendly Community

• Off Street Parking

• On the PVTA Bus line

i Minutes from UMASS on FREE Bus line • Minutes from UMASS & the Center ofAmherst

• Fitness Center* * Washer/Dryers in selected styles

•Available to all the residents of our beautiful communities

Collegian.

Monday. Jan. 26. 7:00 p.m.

Campus Center 162-75

Scraphooking
Scrapbooking night held in

the fellowship Hall of ihe

church every Monday <> 10

p.m.-°:30 p.m.

North Leveret! Baptist

Church, 70 North I everett

Road, l.everett.

S5. 367-2857.

Free Intro Yoga Classes

Try UMass yoga classes with

a ftec introductory week.

Monday, Jan. 26 to Thursday

,

Jan. 29.

Boyden (iym 10

Amherst Lasagna Supper
Jan. 26, 6 p.m.

Knights of Columbus. 45

Boltwood Walk, Amherst

$5. 253-5858.

Chinese New Year 2009
Celebrate Chinese New Year

on Tuesday. Jan. 27 in all

Dining Commons from 5:00-

9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 5:00 p.m.

All Dining Commons

Empty Bowls Dinner

to Benefit the Amherst

Survival Center

The UMass student organiza-

tion Net Impact invites you

to come celebrate the work of

the Amherst Survival Center.

Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 5:00 p.m.

The Pub

9th Annual Nikkomo
Celebration

A cross-cultural community
pot-luck supper to start off

the spring semester.

Tuesday. Jan. 27 at 5:30 p.m.

Josephine White Kagle

Cultural Center B-3

Chadbourne Dorm Orchard

Hill Central

University Without Walls

Information Session

Come learn how you can

.design your own degree pro-

gram and how you can earn

credit for the learning and

experience you have done

"outside the walls" of UMass
Amherst.

Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 5:30 p.m.

Mass Venture Center 22°A

Fit Together Open House
Exercise and health facility

for abled and disabled people

holds open house

Jan. 28, 2-6 p.m.

Fit Together, 231 Russell St.

(Rte 9), Hadley 584-1508.

London/Sydnev Internship

Information Session

I.earn about interning in

London or Sydney while tak-

ing a couple of classes for a

total of 12-15 credits

Wednesday. Jan 21 Jl 4 00

p.m.

Hills (Southi 45s (Advising

(enter)

Sunderland Bkovctiof Clinic

free clinic M sale shovel-

ing techniques with physical

therapist Karen Michaels Jan.

29, 5:45-6:30 p.m.

Sunderland Public I ihrary. 20

School St., Sunderland

Limited enrollment; call to

sign up 665-2642

Dispatches: A Siifi Carnival

Jam
Chrysalis theatre presents

new work by Andrea llairsion

with music by Pan Morigan

Jan. 26-31, K p.m.

Hall ic I lanagan Studio

Iheatre, Mendcnhall (enter.

Smith ( ollege. Northampton.

Free.

Australia Study Abroad

Information Session

If you are interested in study-

ing abroad in Australia, you

must attend an Australia

information session.

Thursday. Jan. 2') at 4:00 p m.

Hills (South) 455 (Advising

(enter)

Performance: Can't Stop the

Beat! Featuring Recycled

Percussion

Recycled Percussion will

expose their stylistic perfor-

mance of Junk Rock to the

UMass campus and commu-
nity

Thursday, Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

NCA Funny Fridays

Monthly comedy night Jan.

30. 8 p.m.

Northampton Center for the

Arts, 17 New South Street,

Northampton. Featuring CSI

Northampton: Special Comedy
Unit.

$10 general; $8 students and

seniors. (413) 584-7327.

I Have a Dream
Dramatization of life and

work of Martin Luther King

Jr.

Jan. 30, 10:30 a.m.

Academy of Music, 274 Main

St., Norlhampton.

$10 individual: $7.50 group

rate. 800-275-5005.

Men's Hockey \ s.

Northeastern L'niversity

Head coach Don Cahoon
will lead the University of

Massachusetts men's hockey

team into action against

Northeastern University.

Friday, Jan. 30 at 7:00 p.m.

Mullins Center

Student Union Shutdown
the Student Union will

embody the 90s to offer a

night of freebies. including

a double feature, trivia with

pri/ts, pool, cratis. Karaoke

and food.

I riday. Jan 30 at 1:60 p.m.

Student I rnon

Worcester Alumni Club

Presents: Dick Dohertv's

Beantown Comedy
Off ready for some gut-

busting laughter when you

joil the I Mass \mherst

Worcester Alumni (Tub lor

ihc Beantown comedy show

I ridav. Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m
i rown'e Plaza Worcester

Faculty Percussion/ Theater

Music Recital

I he Sylvia Smith Percussion

Duo feature* Sylvia Smith and

Ayano Kalaoka on percussion.

Friday. Jan. 30 at 8:00 p.m.

Bezanson Recital Hall

What She Knows: One
Woman's Way Through

Incest

Staged reading of play by

Donna Jenson Jan. 31, 7:30

p.m.

Helen Hills Hills Chapel,

Smith College. I Im Street.

Northampton.

I ret. (4 13) 585-2750.

Women's Basketball vs.

Saint Louis

Head coach Mamie Dacko
will lead the University

of Massachusetts women's
basketball team into action

against Saint Louis.

Saturday, Jan. 31 at 2.00 p.m.

Mullins (enter

Fine Arts Center Gala &
Auction

The 20th Annual Fine Arts

Center Gala & Auction ben-

efits artist community educa-

tional residencies.

Saturday, Jan. 31 at 6:30 p.m.

The Hotel Northampton

Masters Trumpet Recital

Andrew Stetson, a TA in the

music department, will give

a graduating recital for his

Master of Music degree.

Sat Jan 31. 2009. 7:30 pm
Bc/anson Recital Hall

God Is Dead
Musical based on novel by

Ron Currie Jr. with compo-
sition by Kyle Hoatwright.

Collaboration of five-college

students.

Jan. 31.8 p.m.

Buckley Recital Hall. Amherst
College. Amherst

Free.

Ninotchka
1939 (ireta Garbo film

Feb. I. 7 p.m.. The Montague
llookmill. 440 Greenfield

Road. Montague. Part of the

Free Films for the Frozen

scries.
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Naturally, the liberal majority of UMass students

won't Ineea for a second. Any charge against

Obatna will be mot with accusations of racism

His approval rete Is north of 80 percent at the

moment, but that doesn't mean we should expect

perfection from him. And when the conservatives

raise an eyebrow, we sitoajdn't ignore what they

have to say. M is valid, and it is important.

Part of the reason universities are sucb great

environments for learning is the open forum thry

provide for their students- Just because (he former

minority and we're not talking about the man's

race - is in the majority doesn't mean we can stop

listening when someone raises a hand.

ntgnrd editorials represent the majv

..<n «/ the \iu*utch.untt<> Dailv Cnllegian

editorial board

Winter break: Amherst without students
At this time of the year, densely

packed snow mounds loom over many
ol Amherst's corners and streets.

Plows grind and scrape the fleecy

roads through the night. Salt and

EvanHaddad LS T£Xspev

their grainy

substances onto the desolate streets,

preparing the ways for tomorrow.

I hrough the morning and after-

noon, bundled residents maneuver

their children and themselves in and

out ol the icy alleyways off North

Pleasant Sireet. tramping through

brown slush and sleety paths

Whether it's going to church, or to

browse the illuminated shop win-

dows of Ihe Toy Box or better still,

to munch a leg of caribou at Baku's

Mncan Restaurant, the winter break

does not slow down these folks - and

why should it' Thousands of stu-

dents flack like Canadian Geese to

Amherst each semester to partake in

their share of the college revelries.

But how many have stayed long

enough to know the town itself, the

people who live here, work here, and

the people who just "hang out" here?

Having spent a solid four weeks

of the break in close quarters with

m> Russian girlfriend in Amherst,

I'm even beginning to wonder which

category I belong to. and what busi-

ness a jobless student has in this town

when there's nothing to learn besides

the complex formulas of the PVTA
bus schedules.

When school is in session, it is

easy to forget that Amherst is a lown

like any other, with a Design Review

Board, a Finance Committee and a

Board of Health There is a detailed

Web site loaded with information,

ranging from town government mat-

ters to community development

Amherst even has its own TV station,

channel 17, where, from 8 am to

6 p.m. most weekdays, the dutiful

patrons of this town broadcast back-

to-back record-

ings of the Select

Board, which run

about 1 hours, 20

minutes long

As the students

of the five colleg-

es pack their hags

around those two

exciting times of

the year and slip

out of the Pioneer

Valley by hook or

by crook, the town

they leave behind reveals its true

color. But one thing is certain: No
matter how much the students of

UMass and Amherst College may

temporarily nurse themselves upon

the cheap-chow and coffee joints of

these parts, the fact of the matter is.

those people and places remain when

the students do not.

I his past month, I admit that on

certain afternoons when I walked

through town or rode the bus to Big-

Y. and a scraggly old man happened

lo remark M everyone that he intend-

ed to fully realize Ihe provisions ol

Ouestion 2. and that it was onh after

he was governor ol Massachusetts

that he could do this ctlcctively I was

pricked by ,i thorn ol guilt, feeling as

if my peers and I were somehow to

blame for this madness Does anyone

else remember ihe James Brown imi-

tator with the c.ipc and ktZOO?

And ol course, there are always

Ihe homeless I here .ire lew things

which will

shake up a per-

son more than

ihc scene of a

man. dirty and

worn through

hv the elements,

who shakes

that plasiic

Starbucks cup

so mournfully.

During the year,

we- often put*

them by without'

notice. During the long weeks of

the winter holiday, however, it is

much more difficult to turn away

from these people We do not have

the same feeling of security in our

posiiion as students. We do not have

so many social occasions or distrac-

tions.

Once again on the bus, I took

notice of two men sitting together.

One of them, asleep, held a tat-

tered backpack and his head bounced

against the glass as the bus rumbled

As the students
of the five col-

leges pack their

bags ... the town
they leave behind
reveals its true
color.

up Amity Street Ihe other one just

looked tired and stared out the win-

dow V\ hen these two cuvs wol oil.

it suddenly hit me: the only peo-

ple living in Amhersi during school

recess are the people who can't

leave I hough Amherst is known
l.ir and wide as a college town," it

seems during these siranye weeks

in January like a temporary associa-

tion

But ol course, not every student

feels this way I ran inio a classmate

on the sireet who simply gushed with

praise for the serenity and peaceful

repose that Amherst offal this time

Of year I couldn't argue with her

there If you have ever laken the time

to explore the more distant regions ol

Amherst, or the Roberi I rosi I rail,

you know what I mean
As spring semester begins, I admit

that I look lorward to ihe return

of order and deadlines. Strangely

«;n<>S4»li. I've Iwund it isn'l so easy

udoirtg nt»thing. After a few weeks

things will have fallen into place, the

order restored, and then I will feel

more at ease in the Pioneer Valley

Ironically, it seems it is college

chaos which quells the weird and

obscure scenes of this little town

Perhaps it is only then that the girl

behind the counter will seem a little

less loud and annoying, and again

we will be refreshed hv the organ-

grinder and his sleepy songs

Iwin Hailiia<l it ii Collegian col-

umnist lie con he rwOChtd at chad-

On US Airways, Hudson river heroics

Matt

Kushi

What defines a hero? It is a

question that many ask every-

day in a world that seems so

starved for heroes. We shouldn't

be starved for heroes as they are

around us everyday. We just don't

notice them all the time.

Due to popular culture, we have

tended to have high expectations

toward who can be a hero. To

many of us, a hero is a Superman-

esque figure who risks his life

time after time to eliminate the

evils of the world.

Our standards for heroes are too high. Everyone

has their own definition of what a hero is to them.

For many, it's the bold and courageous troops of our

military overseas. For others, it's a police officer or

fireman who puts their life on the line in order to

save and protect others.

A hero can be anyone. A hero can be your own

mother and father. A hero can be that friend who

doesn't succumb to the pressures of conformity. A

hero is someone who deals with adversity. A hero is

someone who can inspire all.

In the light of the historic Inauguration of

President Barack Obama on January 20, there is

another story that deals with a hero. On Thursday,

January 15, an incident took place over the airways

of New York in what has come to be known as "the

Miracle on the Hudson".

On this Thursday afternoon, US Airways Flight

1 549 was set to make its last run of the day from

LaGuardia Airport in New York to Charlotte, N.C.

Moments after impact, the plane flew into a flock of

geese and the engines instantly cut out as the geese

were sucked into the engine vent.

At this point the head pilot took over from his

co-pilot. The head pilot, Chesley B Sullenherger

III. had minutes to analyze the situation. With his

aircraft dead in the air, going back to LaGuardia

was out of the question, as he risked flying into

a building with no power. Getting to Teterboro

Airport in New Jersey was I stretch due to the dis-

tance.

The option that was the lowest risk was to do

a dead stick landing into the frigid waters ot the

Hudson River. For those of you not familiar with

aviation jargon, a dead stick landing is when a plane

lands, or is forced to land, with the engines cut out.

While this operation is what shuttles do when

they land from space, airplanes don't usually do

dead-stick landings unless the engine has died in

flight or a plane is trying to muffle its engine while

landing, say in a time of war.

Our standards for heroes
are too high. Everyone
has their own definition

ofwhat a hero is to them.

A dead-stick landing is far from easy. 1 la-

name comes, basically, from what it is. All of the

power is gone from your aircraft and you guide

it with the 'stick.' or wheel. If you don't hold the

plane at the angle that you need, there is really

not much that you can do to correct it. You are

essentially flying a 'dead' aircraft, and maneuver-

ing mistakes can be costly.

A dead-stick landing can be simulated in a

car, though it is not recommended. If you are in a

parking lot and your engine dies, or your car turns

off while you are moving for any other reason,

you can park with precision with no power in

your car.

As Sullenherger guided the plane into the

river, he had to make sure he landed it just right.

Ihe descent had to be a gradual one. If he nosed

over too last, the plane would not only gain speed

and plow into the river at a high rate of" speed. It

would sink quickly.

He couldn't go into the river with the wings at

an angle or else the plane would flip on impact and

sink.

He couldn't ease the nose up too much or else

he would stall and the tail would hit the water and

sink.

All of the above would have meant a high fatal-

ity rate, as the Potomac River crash in I9K2 involv-

ing Air Florida did.

Sullenherger needed to land the plane on a

gradual descent and belly slide into the water with

the nose slightly up He did this successfully. He

also managed to land close to rescue boats. All 1 55

passengers made it of! of the plane with the aid of

the heroic flight attendants

Before leaving the plane, Sullenherger twice-

checked his flooding plane to make sure that every-

one was out of the plane.

Now, that is a hero Heroes are ordinary

people who do extraordinary things. Chesley B.

Sullenherger III is a hero because he saved people's

lives. He inspired people by doing the right and

rational thing.

Sullenherger was not trying to be a hero that

day. The thought of Superman more than likely

never entered his mind. But for one day. Chesley

B. Sullenherger III was Superman to the passengers

on board of US Airways Flight 1549.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at mkushi a student umass edu.

John

Glaser

Too much trust

in the new boss
'Only government can provide the

short-term boost necessary to lit! us

th'iii a recession this deep and severe,"

President Barack Obama said recently

"Only government can break the vicious

cycles thai are crippling our BPOtsQm)

Such are the words of a naive power-

seeker More precisely, though, it is gov-

ernment that has c .uiscd Ihe recessn >n and

government thai facilitates vicious cycles

I his newest fiscal stimulus devised by

( Ibaina and his team will not only he inef-

leclive n is aimed at the wrong parts ot

the economy, igniting the rool causes of this crisis

I he plan is primarily aimed at |<>b creation, hut since when

. ic |oh creation a power ol government'' Ihe govern-

ment lias no wealth Im lact, it is broke l All it can do try

and creak- |obs is lake the wealth that the private sector creates

and forcefully redistribute it wherever u >ees hi Hial'snoljob

creation llul s job reallocation

Ihe plan oiler- a S^.IHHl las credit to businesses for

each new |ob created. A similar provision was enacted in a

I97H stimulus, hut a report Iroin the Department ol I abor's

Inspector Oeneral during Ihe ( linton AdministratuKi urged

Congress to discontinue it because ''2 percent ol those hired

under the program would have been lured anyway All ihovc

expensive lax credits had to be stolen from people s pay-

checks tor iliese businesses that were |usl gelling free money

It's also vers difficult to avoid having businesses cheat

the system Many will undoubtedly lav people off and rehire

them once the plan is in piacc. |usi to gel ihc credit It could

even delay real ioh cieaiion. because wliat business would hire

worker, nest week, when il they lust wait a few months, they

will get free money for W!

I astly. the aBCton ot ihe economy in which Obama wants

to create |>>bsdonol happen li he the same sectors that are sut-

hom unemployment Itwentivi/ing businesses to hire

people lor, sa\. solar panels is noi very productive since those

|obs will be- Idled by seientisis and engineer, people who

already have |obs and ate among the least likely to lose them

\nothei pillar ot this hopeless stimulus is to induce more

consumer spending and loosen credit markets, two things this

econoniv has too much ol ahead) Americans now have more

debi than ever and bareh anyone lives within their means

\shal we need is less spending and more saving, less credit

and more thrtlt Ihi sen ol stimulus" will only encourage

more of whal got us here and ultimately postpone I real crash

in t'ic future

We have welcomed each
new sweep of corporatism,

waste and profligacy with

barely a hint of our former
reluctance.

forty percent ot this stimulus |S,*iki billion) is focused

on tax breaks, without, ot course, cutting spending what

does this mean' It means thai whatever we can't borrow

from China and lapan will have to be printed by the I ederal

Reserve Increasing the money supply only causes inflation

and hamis our economy by making everything lood. energy,

education, health care more expensive, while simultane-

ously redistributing wealth to the already wealthy

The government is about SI0 trillion dollars in debt and

has already spent trillions on previous stimuli and bailouts tor

corporate losers, all of which have been utterly futile. All of

this has done nothing but increase our debt and contaminate

our economy further

\ctually. once you include all contingent liabilities the

government has commuted to in the future (like Sis.:.ii

Security. Medicare. Medicaid, etc. i the national debt is more

like SS0 trillion. I hat means that every \mericari has an

implicit financial obligation of over SI 75.000 each We're

born into debt

Ihe aim of this program is entirely misdirected li address-

es none of the underlying problems in our system Like

trying to cultivate our Irce by watering the branches, the

government is focusing in vain on consequential aspects of

our economy, ignoring the problems at the r»K>is like I ederal

Reserve policy, personal savings and investment, trade defi-

cits, et a)

Is another misdirected S*0<) billion stimulus really what

America needs right now ' Oeneral Motors. AKi. I annie

Mae. Freddie Mac Bear Stearns. Washington Mutual.

( itigroup. Merrill Lynch, Bank of \merica. billions of dol-

lars m rebates anil trillions more on deficit-spending stimuli.

Are we huvmg our way out ol economic collapse, or arc we

simply paving lor tyranny
'

Ihe bigger government gets, the less accountable it

becomes \nd when the belief that despots and demagogues

represent our approaching salvation into peace and prosper-

ity splinters into the blasphemous truth that thev lead us only

into more w.ir and destitution, the lew who choose dissent

over acquiescence will have their recognition all loo late.

The firsl bailout lale last year brought discord, caulion

and bewilderment Since then, we have welcomed each new

sw eep of'corporatism, waste and profligacy with barely a hint

of our former reluctance, despite how lailinglv government

efforts have proved thus far

Americans embrace Barack < >hama and his new regime

perhaps more than any since I l)R Indeed, the people of a

democracy are frequently captivated by statesmen haranguers

and prophetic democrats, but when the entire world is behind

one man, it is exactly (he time to stand in front of him and

object.

John Glaser is a Collegian columnist He can be reached

at jwgiaser <i student umass edu.
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Handing out For break, stay off the sofa Finding work

the
408 award

Given thai we're finally in a new

seal, it "s awards season fverybodyM "ne Time's peisoii "I the

year? Barack Ohania Best sup-

porting actor? My BOM) is on

Death I edgcr to tell (he truth, sou

deserve oik loo It's with a sense

pf humility and honor that I would

like to present sou with led's Worst

Person of 200H ..ward

Please don l I hank, me Nou
KOQBTS earned it Well, not just sou in

aaaaMBBi^MMBi particular I his award goes out lo

Vtff) American eiti/en who made this award pos-

sible

Sou tiist came into consideration by electing

Barack Obaina While I'm the first to admit that the

guy seems sets intelligent and charming, I'll also

concede that, al best, he's an empty suit Senator

Obama s campaign ran on two things; he's not

deorge Bush, and "change" So tar. the world is

pretty unsure ol what he will do as president I hat

has not slopped you. however, from believing that

he will bring peace to the Middle I ast. turn this

recession around, legalize pot and gas marnage. and

pers. malls make sou a couple inches taller

Your unrealistic expectations as to what he will do

as president played a part in setting sou up tor ilns

award And in an interesting digression. Bush ran tin

"bringing dignits hack lo the While House " How s

that lor chattgl

You also did sour part to earn this award by

proudly claiming this is a bold new step lor race in

America While there were mans good reasons to

vote Obama inlo oil ice, I'm sure that more than a

lew ol sou thought that soting lor a hiracial guy who

was raised by white lolks meant that you could stop

thinking about racial inequalities I very time you

thought lli.it soling lor a hall white guy to the highest

office in the land me.mi ending live centuries worth

ot t.Kism in \merica. n brought sou a little closei Ifl

this prestigious award.

But don l worry, sou deserse this award lor more

than |ust soling lor Obama I el s talk aboul money

Nou also deseise the Worst ol 'OX Award because

ol soui ideas about money Without hyperbole, this

seal proved thai sou base the economic smarts ot

a spider monkey In the ssakc o! I II. deoige Bush

told us thai it was your sole patriots duly to go out

ami DM) something Without resersation or ques-

tion, sou proceeded lo bus stull that sou didn't need

with mones thai you didn't hase. and sel sou were

shocked when the economy tanked

This award goes out to

every American citizen who
made this award possible.

I'lease. don't try lo say "predatory lenders" really

earned this award, Ottering dangerous loans is only

profitable when people look at ihem and don I think.

"Huh. this loan seems loo good lo be true
"

And, let's not forget the big three automaker

bailout sou like to complain about I sers lime you

shake sour head in disgust over the fact thai lord,

Chrysler and General Motors get $25 billion for

making terrible cars, you re forgetting something.

\\li.ii American automakers don 'I pas lor in des elop-

ing green technologies or esen making decent cars,

they make up lor by giving huge sums ol money to

Congress. Take the time now to pat yourself on the

back for electing greedy t ongressmen who will do

anything to stay in a lobbyist's good graces As for

the big bailout, it's the same deal on a bigger scale

You might be a little confused at this point. You

might be saying. "What about Sarah Palin '.' Didn't

she have little experience, little curiosity about the

world, and a mean streak to boot'.'" "Or how about

Joe the Plumber'' He lied about his taxes, knows

nothing about foreign policy, and vet thinks everyone

should listen to him ." Well, here's the sad part - you

deserved them.

The Republican Party may be inept at governing,

but they aren't stupid when it comes to electioneer-

ing. Palin and Joe the Plumber were nothing more

than cynical attempts to make the average American

identify with the Republican Party

OK I think I can come clean now I'm mostly kid-

ding in this column.

You. the average American, are not contributing

to America's failings as much as the lobbyists, the

politicians or anyone else in the news these days. But

there are some rather large grains of truth in what I'm

say ing.

We are blessed enough to live in a country with

a huge amount of freedom to pick our futures. The

flipside of this is that we need to realize that we're

accountable for what we choose and sshat we do I he

new year and the new president are good reminders

that sse can change things, but we're not out ol the

woods yet.

Tdt Rogers is a Collegian columnist lie can he

reached at twrogers a student umass.edu

1 did a lot this break I fed the

homeless on Christmas, sharing

with them my Christmas spirit I

also volunteered in the inner cits,

leaching young kids how to multi-

ply num-

Ben Moriarty • • » •
' together

because
it s tun lo multiply numbeis

together, and they're going to need

to know how to do that lo pass

their MC AS tests. I inally. I went

up to Canada to slop people from

shooting wolscs troin helicopteis

And then I realized that I actu-

ally had not done any ot thosc

Ihings; but rather. I spent my vaca-

tion watching countless episodes

of House, playing video games

with my friends, and then trying

lo convince myself thai people

on Xbo.x live were actually my
Iriends.

lo be honest, I teel kind ol bad

about it I feel like I wasted seseral

weeks ol my lite, and I'm quite

sure I did. unless sometime in my

life I am able to help diagnose

someone with Wilson's disease bs

noticing kasser-l leischer rings

around their irises oi something

else I learned from House In tact.

I have nothing lo show for ms

entire vacation. If, on the contrary,

I had actually done something, I

could hase helped someone, and I

could have had something to show

During winter break, while you

all were sleeping and not even

thinking aboul ihe I msersits

(unless you'ie one ol those kids).

I Mass was honored by the inde-

pendent t arnegie foundation

for being a Community -I ngaged

I nisersity. I his award is not only

given for community service proj-

ects in the t niseisitv 's curriculum

I THINK

I CAN,

I THINK

I CAN

through classes, bul also regarding

other areas of involvement in the

community, like the low-priced

psychological services center at

I Mass and the Hull Wind Project

which helps uiili/e clean energy

wind resources for the community.

Hemg given this award allows

all who attend and have attended

I Mass to have a sense of pride for

this achievement. But by taking

this in and not reflecting on what

more we could possibly do, we
would be ungrateful jerks, at best.

By taking this

in and not
reflecting on
what more we
could possibly
do, we would
be ungrateful
jerks, at best.

W lule finishing up our vacation,

most ot us watched Barack Obama
be sworn in as president Most of

us here al this liberal university

also deeply supported him because

it is believed he will bring a posi-

tive change to this country. Ihe

only problem is il sou think he can

make this change by himself, you

are sadly mistaken, or sadly naive.

Ihe good thing is, he knows

how to I or instance. President

Obaina has sworn to expand

Anient orpt and the Peace Corps,

as well as coining up with the

Opportunity lax Credit, which

will allow college to be more

allordable in exchange for com-

munity service Obama, like the

great John I it/gerald Kennedy, has

realized thai community service,

and service to your fellow human

being, is vitally important And

for us, it is vitally important for

change and for the greater good.

Here at this university, we have

been given a wonderful chance to

succeed in our careers and future

because of our education. But more

than that, we have been given the

wonderful opportunity to engage

ourselves in the community, lo help

those who need it, and to be active

participants in change.

As students, it is not that hard

to find time to escape from the

work and studying ot school to

participate in a variety of activi-

ties like inlramurals, getting drunk

and. thanks to the liberals of

Massachusetts, smoking marijuana

w ithout any real repercussions. But

it is time, as citizens and vot-

ers who were so apt lo get rid of

deorge W Bush and lo change our

country, lo actually change

A few hours of volunteering in

the community when you are able

to instead ol watching television

not only goes a long way tor others,

but il might actually make yourself

believe you want the country to

change for the better, and that you

actually do care about the people

and things that need help

Anyone can say they want a

change in their country But if

you aren t going lo help out. then

you're as good as a burned bush

I'm just glad I didn't vote for the

candidate ol change and voted tor

Nader I hope to see you suckers

planting >o-ne tree, around town

Hen \li>rmrt\ k a < olUxian col-

umnist He can be reached al bmo-

riarl ti stuJcnl umass edu

Job market still has options

Eli

Gottlieb

that

Well, you
go away for one

lousy month
and every-

thing passes

you by. I he

I nited States

of America has

I ness President

to complain
about and a

_ whole bloods

war happens

absolutely refuse to speak

or write about on grounds that

if I'm going to spend an entire

column refuting IIS spouted by

hippies I'll have the courtesy to

let the hippies go first. Oh, and

we're pretty officially in an eco-

nomic recession.

Now what can we do

about that last one. while our

ness President gets on with the

business of building the Third

lemple (assuming

he's the messiah

everyone thinks

he is)? After all.

this year's seniors

and super-seniors

have to face the

job market in this. Luckily, two

fairly well-known institutions of

our lives come to the rescue: grad

school and internships.

Firstly, graduate schools.

Most of the time, they allow one

to defer paying oft' student loans,

and a master "s degree makes one-

far more qualified for a high-

paying job. Someone who really

needed to break into the business

world, for example, because they

majored in something utterly use-

less, could even go for a Master's

in Business Administration to

try to qualify himself to manage

people more economically use-

ful than themselves. Or perhaps

a degree in science or engineer-

ing might help a bit more, given

Obama's promise to restore sci-

ence's place in American society.

After all, that entire proposed

infrastructure won't build itself.

The country could use more

engineers capable of telling them

what to build, where to build

it. and how economical it will

be to build. Also, grad school

gives you an opportunity to win

entry to a prestigious university

that would have rejected you for

college admission back in your

senior year of high school, there-

by "upgrading" your resume.

Of course, that assumes you got

good grades here at Li Mass. but

then again if you didn't what was

the point'
1

Secondly, current students

can seek internships. Now, you

would think that in a bad job

market internships would evapo-

rate like puddles in summer (or

at least what passes for summer
in the Northeast.) but as a mat-

ter of fact they will not. College

students, after all, arc incredibly

cheap yet often at least somewhat

educated labor.

any college student who does

"national service," whatever that

is.

People need to look out for

each other at times like these, and

I say that a warm bed and three

square meals a day in exchange

for an honest day's work sounds

like good compensation when
many people will soon lack those

things. I myself am looking into

ways to spend a semester on

living-wage volunteering to help

save up money if UMass tuition

goes too high.

Actually, those Peace Corps

mailings actually offer at least

two different ways to combine

graduate school with service in

the Peace Corps.

Finally, for those of my own
scientific, engineering or comput-

ing ilk. I have a word of advice:

consider starting your own busi-

ness. If you can actually make
something

College students, after all, are
incredibly cheap yet often at least

somewhat educated labor.

As firms lay olT their older,

more privileged employees with

benefits that have or are about

to vest, we college students can

look forward to a lot of spots

opening up for an enterprising

young person who can live on

pizza and doesn't have a family

to feed.

Of course, this all might seem

a bit predatory. For those of

us who prefer to make a living

without preying on our fellows,

there's always accommodated
volunteer work. Plenty of organi-

zations have programs aimed at

allowing young people, in or just

out of college, to do important

volunteer work for a mere living

wage. Teach for America already

recruits in the (Mass campus,

and my brother has received

mailings from the Peace Corps.

Actually, I recall an Obama pro-

posal to give a $4,000 tax cut to

takes action
With our economy in decline it can be pretty

frightening for graduating seniois entering their

last semester Applying for jobs in a market where

jobs are quickly disappearing gets pretty daunting,

especially with how quickly the spring semester

usually fiies by If you're not

Adam McGillen s,i

u
tkin« around *» *r8dua,e

school. Us lime to dress up

your resume, pound out some

cover letters, and hit the ground running, because

your pesky school loans will catch up to you almost

as soon as your graduation cap falls back lo I arth

President Barack Obama has made some big

promises about fixing the economy, yet he has

already rescinded some of the plans he proposed

during the election If there is any one thing Obama

has said that can truly be trusted in the infancy of his

Presidency, n is that "we must pick ourselves up."

I am not counting on Obama to create a job just

for me. and neither should you So. for those seniors

like me, getting ready to graduate in May, there is

no better lime than now to start your career search,

and I've compiled some strategies to help you land a

steady income after graduation in the midst of a fail-

ing economy
I irsl and foremost, slacken your grasp on the

hope of getting your dream job. I or most of us, we

have some idea of our ideal job, and we'd like to gel

started right after graduation Bul that hope is unre-

alistic, especially in a market where getting any job

it a challenge This doesn't mean you should give up

your dream By all means, if you know the perfect

job for you. apply for it, but don't hold out for that

one position Pursue a lot of different avenues out

side of your ideal career A degree is good, bul most

dream jobs will want you to have some other profes-

sional experience before they will take you in

Internships have the appeal of getting you expe-

rience while you are still in school but they aren't

just for students It sou have your eyes set on »

specific field, bul job openings seem pretty sparse-

right now, look lor internships even if they arc

unpaid, Getting insolsed in the caieer ot your choice

is always a plus You may not get a paycheck to start,

hut internships otten open up doors to higher paying

positions later and they'll allow you to network with

people in your field Settling for an internship may

land you that dream job earlier than you expect

Iam not countingonObama
to create a job just for me,
and neither should you.

It is also important to be llcxiblc on where you

would like lo work Some people have a specific

city or state in mind as a place they would lose to

live and work, but attaching yourself to one place

will inhibit your chances of starting a career alter

graduation. Open yourself up to different areas Irs

to ignore the location entirely when looking at lists

Of |ob openings. Apply to |ob openings regardless ol

their location. You may find that places you never

thought of are hot-spots for the type of career you

may be looking to get into. Once oilers start coming

back lo you, it's lime lo seriously consider the pos-

sibility of moving. You can always say no to a job

offer if you come to realize that relocating is not an

option for you.

Relocating back to your parent's house can some-

times be the biggest hindrance in starting a career.

Beware complacency. Returning lo mom's home-
cooked meals and spending whole days on the couch

can often send someone into a spiraling regression

to the la/s days of old. College is a great way to

learn independence, but after graduation it seems
all too easy to fall back to a childish dependence on

one's parents Do what you can to cul-back on rent

and other expenses, but don't get complacent in the

care of your parents. Long periods of unexplained

unemployment do not look appealing on a resume.

Finally, don't let up on prospective employers.

The application process doesn't end with the sub-

mission of your application. Call in and ask about

the status of your application. Stop in and speak

to management. Unfortunately a lot of companies
will accept your application and then never call you
back. You may feel a bit intrusive, but showing an

interest in a job is never a negative thing. Better to

call and hear an employer say "no thank you" out-

right than to live in limbo waiting for a call-back

that may never come. By po means hound prospec-

tive employers, but stay on them and make sure they

remember you.

If this is your last semester, good luck polishing

off that resume with a degree. If you haven't already,

take some time in the coming weeks to head down to

Career Services and get some advice specific to your
goals and desires. Remain flexible and you will find

it's easier to bend down, snag those bootstraps and
pick yourself up. even with the economy collapsing

around you.

Adam Mcdillen II a Collegian columnist He can
be reached al amcgillc a student.umass.edu.

that people

actually need

and sell it for

a fair price on

the free mar-

ket, you can

do quite well in a time when
our economy is quickly burn-

ing through its fat reserves while

helping to shore up the country's

economic muscle. In comput-

ing, nearly all the major firms

got their start as someone's little

business idea. Microsoft, Google.

Yahoo, Dell and Apple all began

as ideas in the head of a few

smart people who thought they

could do something that estab-

lished firms could not.

So 1 suppose that, when you

look hard enough, even these

bad times come full of opportu-

nity for a young person willing to

work hard and take a few risks.

Or perhaps I'm overly optimistic

and we'll all be slaves to the

Chinese for decades due to debt.

Time will tell.

Eli Gottlieb is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached al

egottlie<a.student. umass. edu.
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'BenjaminButton'

a curious Oscar pick

Brut! Pill and Cat* Blanche! mar in "Thr I'v \< ,w
. I I.. i I ) Oscars including br»t ri' 'on

The till" has been

By Kivis Kik/vs sks

l , .

s. ' M |

David I inchci tackles a liter-

als giant with "Ihe ( unous I

of Benjamin Button" I lie Mil)

problem is that he and KOMI
writer Lric Roth ("I oiesi dump "i

ileculed lo lake mans hln

with I Scotl I il/gerald '| short

stois. creating a sweeping and

epic lose stois, rather lli.in i

.il one man's struggle am! In, lory

But I incher does reach into the

depths of lose and what people

will do lor and because ol lose

With mans computet gimmicks

and above-pal acting I inchci

ales Ihe life ol one man scan

tor love Button learns the lessons

ot life in Ihe middle of Ihe :<lth

century

Beniamin Button ages in

reverse lie is bom into an i

like form, with ailmcni ihal come

with an aging bods It is masterful

special effects from the formei

Ocorgc I ucas protege I inchci. M
the audience sees Benjamin

I he key lo that makes the

aging process leel nnie real i.

Ihal Brad Pill's eyes are imposed

on each actor ihal plays Button

throughout his life, giving

authentic leeling lo Ihe charactei

Ihe narratise ol the film start-

in | Ness Orleans hospital room

as Hurricane k air ma o.ars outside

imminent disaster poetH n

the corner \ mothei reseals to

her daughter the story of her love

tin one man through the
I

ing ol Ins diary It is one ol the

updates done to the short si, us

that strengthens the movie, unlike

the addition ol Roth's reoccurrinf

image ol the hummingbird

Ihe reading ol the journal

allows the audience to piece the

story together, and works as ,i

Miiinding board tor then own
emotions and questions \s Julia

Knoss

mi' t.

Ihal even pet

hove

H

thou
J

wall

II, '

ence in a ' '

"Occ

a unn|iK

the i-

,i|ipi

Bul will. N

cnci-

Billion

usual Ihr .

ol .1

and work

wiO' D

vs..lid

Bun
svhile *

inter

Fighting off tU Montreal cold

Bs Joe StAHt
i i in

temperatures, largely unlaniiliar company and

|oe Stahl'l recent trip to Montral, Canada. Stahl h Ul

good friend, Lisa

on the trip.

Ihe List ni...

Montreal I was onl)

a night sshh my. i It

\sas ses en yett 1

1

also in the middU
when ii ssas m .ii in H

Montreal dining III

January is like notl

us had experienced '

ity, the three da

was nothing I lol

experienced either,

thai ihe three da

the coldest i ecorded in

years.

Luckily, sec hi

arranged a place to

was in a humble
loot itudio apai imt

only for I is.i's chiIdho<

Diana and her Qui '

friend, Nikolai, on some

Depending on how

it. we had the pleasui

the cramped apai tm< ni v

as a sixth iddi

was in the bed with Ihl

people. I novel reimiiil •

cold.

Because Dlam
Oldct and more inn dflW I

plcx. the conditio

nu-nl itsell is wa) pasi Ihl

of saving I he il

drip water from :

ihe appliance!

mditioill ssere not enough to dampen Daily Collegian

fiench wasn't much of a problem in the province.

tall

MONTREAI for most

.issas from home, the

a inter break is a chance to

ipend is much time as sou can

with missed family and friends,

I. ni my case is a little abnormal.

I vet since I moved after

high school from Missouri to

ili.im. Mass. where 1 live

... tin my Aunt and I'ncle, the

cepl "I I home has become
^

mplete blur. I suppose my

onl I ncle's home has all

I
omponenis for me to

.lii n ms own: a clean

uoom, two teenage boys.

Miles and even a perfect

ii retriever named /.R.

don'i even make me

pay rem
I ilon'i know what il is about

,,. but I still live out of

tease \nd whenever there

ince lor me lo zip up Ihal

and run to wherever. I

N
.,,- tail excursion of the

foul ol my friends and

,even-and-a-half-hour

|, |ght bus ride lo Montreal

. , tree da) trip- i"^ l,,,hc

people I was traveling with I had

inel a week or so before the

trip I his was not bothersome

because thes are Iriends of my

ire stained yellow from

moke and the vvin-

ilie brutal cold wind

ugh
i got tired of living

, ished individuals

inin.in noodles, ketchup

chips and smoking cheap

arettes we went

. ei inu through the unfamil-

l he majority of us had

been to Montreal before,

what I recall. Montreal

drastically different cits.

trip, the streets ssere jag-

i permanent ice, people

i > base laces and the streets

Irangel) muted.
!

ii the cold, most of our

took place within the

ol shopping centers like

Souterraine, Montreal's

lUnd in. ill. My friends

ipeclallj Oabby. are all

American tpparel; there

lo< Itions in Montreal. VNe

\ ol then. Secretly.

.on 1 1 h or fifth time

i
i hat damn store I

ineak away and see at

n oi Isso museums.
malls, I did. Lisa and

force dabby into

Mu icum oi Pine .vis but

I
sias long because

irl) I'm sure that

was happy about that.

lid 1 little more than go

Rail

Ormond ("Inland I mpire" "I

European vaca

and the hostel
Bs t

,lrc

Ma.

missing i.ti

I ,l ) M

I had

I oi ih.

shopping and visit a museum
for 30 minutes. Ihe nightlife in

downtown Montreal is vibrant.

The first night we went out to a

gay club called Parking. I like

il solely for Ihe trashiness ol it.

If you've ever been to Diva's

in Northampton, you'd enjoy

Parking.

The next night we hopped

from bar to bar in full of life and

red wine. I wish I'd remember

the names of the bars, but most

of the time I never even looked

because almost everything else-

was in French. With a vocabu-

lary that is only as vast as "bon-

jour," "merci." and "d'accord,"

how was I to comprehend their

names?
Though you can get by just

fine only speaking I nglish. you

sometimes just have the urge to

speak French. At some points.

Gabby and I would walk down

the street and exchange trench

words with one another hoping

someone would acknowledge us

like children would do.

By the end of my visit, my

feet were wet Irom the ice and

my wallet ssas empty from the

high sales tax Ihe )0 degree-

weather we fell when we got

off the bus in Boston's South

Station never felt better

Joe Slahl can he reachal al

/\f

i

ihl a student umass edu

Youth
budgi i in

Ill's!!'
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Handing out For break, stay off the sofa Finding work

POOR ORIGINAL INTENTIONAL DUPE

i,<*

the
408 award

(us en thai we're finally in a new
year, it's award* season, fcverybody

gels one. Time's person of the

year? Barack Obama. Best sup-

porting actor? My money is on

Heath I cdger lo tell the truth, you

deserve one, loo It's with a sense

nf humility and honor that I would

like lo present you with Ted's Worst

Person of 2008 award.

n Please, don't thank me. You
Kog6TS earned it. Well, not just you in
^^""^^^^~

particular, [his award goes out to

every American citizen who made this award pos-

sible.

You first came into consideration by electing

Barack Obama While I'm the first to admit that the

guy seems very intelligent and charming, I'll also

concede that, at best, he's an empty suit. Senator

Obama's campaign ran on two things; he's not

George Bush, and "change" So far. the world is

prelt) unsure of *hat he will do as president. That

has not stopped you, however, from believing that

he will bring peace to the Middle I ast. turn this

recession around, legalize pot and ga> marriage, and

personalis make you a couple inches taller.

Your unrealistic expectations as to what he will do

as president played a part in setting you up for this

award. And in an interesting digression. Hush ran on

"bringing dignity back to the White House." How's

that for change?

You also did your part to earn this award by

proudly claiming this is a bold new step for race in

America While there were many good reasons to

vote Obama into office, I'm sure that more than a

few of you thought that voting for a biracial guy who
was raised by white folks meant that you could stop

thinking about racial inequalities I very time you

thought that voting for a half white guy to the highest

office in the land meant ending five centuries' worth

of racism in America, it brought you i little closer to

this prestigious award.

Hut don't worry, you deserve this award for more

than |ust voting lor Obama Let's talk about money

You also deserve ihe Worst of OX Award because

of your ideas about money. Without hyperbole, this

year proved that you have the economic smarts ol

a spider monkey In the wake of I II. Oeorge Bush

told us that it was your sole patriotic duty to go out

and buy something Without reservation or ques-

tion, you proceeded to buy stuff that you didn't need

with money thai you didn't have, and yet. you were

shocked when the economy tanked.

This award goes out to

every American citizen who
made this award possible.

Please, don't try to say "predatory lenders" really

earned this award. Offering dangerous loans is only

profitable when people look at them and don't think,

"Huh. this loan seems loo good to be true."

And. let's not forget the big three automaker

bailout you like to complain about I very time you

shake your head in disgust over the fact (hat I ord.

Chrysler and General Motors get $25 billion for

making terrible cars, you're forgetting something

What American automakers don't pay for in develop-

ing green technologies or even making decent cars,

they make up for by giving huge sums of money to

Congress. Take the time now to pat yourself on the

back for electing greedy Congressmen who will do

anything to stay in a lobbyist's good graces. As for

the big bailout, it's the same deal on a bigger scale.

You might be a little confused at this point. You

might be saying, "What about Sarah Palin.' Didn't

she have little experience, little curiosity about the

world, and a mean streak to boot?" "Or how about

Joe the Plumber? He lied about his taxes, knows

nothing about foreign policy, and yet thinks everyone

should listen to him." Well, here's the sad part - you

deserved them.

The Republican Party may be inept at governing,

but they aren't stupid when it comes to electioneer-

ing. Palin and Joe the Plumber were nothing more

than cynical attempts to make the average American

identify with the Republican Party.

OK. I think I can come clean now. I'm mostly kid-

ding in this column.

You, the average American, are not contributing

to America's failings as much as the lobbyists, the

politicians or anyone else in the news these days. But

there are some rather large grains of truth in what I'm

saying.

We are blessed enough to live in a country with

a huge amount of freedom to pick our futures. The
flipside of this is that we need to realize that we're

accountable for what we choose and what we do. The

new year and the new president are good reminders

that we can change things, but we're not out of the

woods yet.

Ted Rogers is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached at twrogeri a sludem.umass.edu.

I did a lot this break. I fed the

homeless on Christmas, sharing

with them my Christmas spirit. I

also volunteered in the inner city.

teaching young kids how to multi-

ply num-

Ben Moriarty • • ' •
' together

because
it's fun to multiply numbers

together, and they're going to need

to know how to do that to pass

their MCAS tests, finally, I went

up lo Canada to stop people from

shooting wolves from helicopters.

And then I realized that I actu-

ally had not done any of those

things, but rather, I spent my vaca-

tion watching countless episodes

of House, playing video games

with my friends, and then trying

to convince myself that people

on Xbox Live were actually my
friends.

lo be honest, I feel kind of bad

about it. I feel like I wasted several

weeks of my life, and I'm quite

sure I did. unless sometime in my
life I am able to help diagnose

someone with Wilson's disease by

noticing Kayser-FTeischer rings

around their irises or something

else I learned from House In fact,

I have nothing to show for my

entire vacation. If, on the contrary,

I had actually done something, I

could have helped someone, and I

could have had something to show

During winter break, while you

all were sleeping and not even

thinking about the I niversity

(unless you're one of those kidsi

I Mass was honored by the inde-

pendent Carnegie Foundation

for being a Community -Lngaged

I 'niversity. I his award is not only

given for community service proj-

ects m ihe I aiversity's curriculum

i

I THINK

I CAN.

I THINK

I CAN..

through classes, but alto regarding

other ureas of involvement in the

community, like the low-priced

psychological services center at

UMass and the Hull Wind Project

which helps utilize clean energy

wind resources for the community

Being given this award allows

all who attend and have attended

UMass to have a sense of pride for

this achievement But by taking

this in and not reflecting on what

more we could possibly do, we
would be ungrateful jerks, at best

By taking this

in and not
reflecting on
what more we
could possibly
do, we would
be ungrateful
jerks, at best.

While finishing up our vacation,

most of us watched Barack Obama
he sworn in as president. Most of

us here at this liberal university

also deeply supported him because

it is believed he will bring a posi-

tive change to this country. Ihe

only problem is it you think he can

make this change by himself, you

are sadly mistaken, or sadly naive.

I he good thing is. he knows

how to lor instance. President

Obama has sworn to expand

AmcriCorps and the Peace Corps,

as well as coming up with the

Opportunity lax Credit, which

will allow college to be more

atlordable in exchange for com-

munity service. Obama. like the

great John Fitzgerald Kennedy, has

realized that community service,

and service to your fellow human

being, is vitally important And

for us, it is vitally important for

change and for the greater good.

Here at this university, we have

been given a wonderful chance to

succeed in our careers and future

because of our education. But more

than that, we have been given the

wonderful opportunity to engage

ourselves in the community, to help

those who need it, and to be active

participants in change.

As students, it is not that hard

to find time to escape from the

work and studying of school to

participate in a variety of activi-

ties like intramurals, getting drunk

and, thanks lo the liberals of

Massachusetts, smoking marijuana

without any real repercussions. But

it is time, as citizens and vot-

ers who were so apt to get rid of

( ieorge W. Bush and to change our

country, to actually change.

A few hours of volunteering in

the community when you are able

to instead of watching television

not only goes a long way for others,

but it might actually make yourself

believe you want the country to

change for the better, and that you

actually do care about the people

and things that need help.

Anyone can say they want a

change in their country. But if

you aren't going to help out. then

you're as good as a burned bush.

I'm just glad I didn't vote for the

candidate of change and voted for

Nader. I hope to see you suckers

planting some trees around town.

Ben Moriarty h a ( ollegxan mi-

ummsl I h ean be reached al bmo-

riarl a student umass t du

Job market still has options

Eli

Gottlieb

Well, you

go away for one

lousy month
and every-

thing passes

you by. The

United States

of America has

a new President

to complain
about and a

whole bloody

war happens

that I absolutely refuse to speak

or write about on grounds that

if I'm going to spend an ent ire-

column refuting B.S. spouted by

hippies I'll have the courtesy to

let the hippies go first. Oh, and

we're pretty officially in an eco-

nomic recession.

Now what can we do

about that last one, while our

new President gets on with the

business of building the Third

Temple (assuming

he's the messiah

everyone thinks

he is)? After all,

this year's seniors

and super-seniors

have to face the

job market in this. Luckily, two

fairly well-known institutions of

our lives come to the rescue: grad

school and internships.

Firstly, graduate schools.

Most of the time, they allow one

to defer paying off student loans,

and a master's degree makes one

far more qualified for a high-

paying job. Someone who really

needed to break into the business

world, for example, because they

majored in something utterly use-

less, could even go for a Master's

in Business Administration to

try to qualify himself to manage

people more economically use-

ful than themselves. Or perhaps

a degree in science or engineer-

ing might help a bit more, given

Obama's promise to restore sci-

ence's place in American society.

After all, that entire proposed

infrastructure won't build itself.

The country could use more

engineers capable of telling them

what to build, where to build

it, and how economical it will

be to build. Also, grad school

gives you an opportunity to win

entry to a prestigious university

that would have rejected you for

college admission back in your

senior year of high school, there-

by "upgrading" your resume.

Of course, that assumes you got

good grades here at UMass. but

then again if you didn't what was

the point?

Secondly, current students

can seek internships. Now, you

would think that in a bad job

market internships would evapo-

rate like puddles in summer (or

at least what passes for summer
in the Northeast.) but as a mat-

ter of fact they will not. College

students, after all. are incredibly

cheap yet often at least somewhat

educated labor.

any college student who does

"national service," whatever that

is.

People need to look out for

each other at times like these, and

I say that a warm bed and three

square meals a day in exchange

for an honest day's work sounds

like good compensation when
many people will soon lack those

things. I myself am looking into

ways to spend a semester on

living-wage volunteering to help

save up money if UMass tuition

goes too high.

Actually, those Peace Corps

mailings actually offer at least

two different ways to combine

graduate school with service in

the Peace Corps.

Finally, for those of my own
scientific, engineering or comput-

ing ilk, I have a word of advice:

consider starting your own busi-

ness. If you can actually make

takes action
With our economy in decline it can be pretty

frightening for graduating seniors entering their

last semester. Applying for jobs in a market where

jobs are quickly disappearing gets pretty daunting,

especially with how quickly the spring semester

usually flies by. If you're not

Adam McGillen stickin* sround for »r«du»«e

_^_-^__—- school, its time to dress up

your resume, pound out some

cover letters, and hit the ground running, because

your pesky school loans will catch up to you almost

as soon as your graduation cap falls back to Earth.

President Barack Obama has made some big

promises about fixing the economy, yet he has

already rescinded some of the plans he proposed

during the election. If there is any one thing Obama

has said that can truly be trusted in the infancy of his

Presidency, it is that "we must pick ourselves up
"

I am not counting on Obama to create a job just

for me. and neither should you. So. for those seniois

like me, getting ready to graduate in May, there is

no better time than now to start your career search,

and I've compiled some strategies to help you land a

steady income after graduation in the midst of a fail-

ing economy.

First and foremost, slacken your grasp on the

hope of getting your dream job For most of us, we

have some idea of our ideal job, and we'd like to get

started right after graduation. But that hope is unre-

alistic, especially in a market where getting any job

is a challenge This doesn't mean you should give up

your dream. By all means, if you know the perfect

job for you. apply for it. but don't hold out for that

one position Pursue a lot of different avenues out-

side of your ideal career. A degree is good, but most

dream jobs will want you to have some other profes-

sional experience before they will take you in.

Internships have the appeal of getting you expe-

rience while you arc still in school, but they aren't

just for students If you have your eyes set on a

specific field, but job openings seem pretty sparse

right now, look for internships even if they are

unpaid. Getting involved in the career of your choice

is always a plus. You may not get a paycheck to start,

but internships often open up doors to higher paying

positions later and they'll allow you to network with

people in your field Settling for an internship may

land you that dream job earlier than you expect.

Iam notcountingonObama
to create a job just for me,
and neither should you.

It is also important to be flexible on where you

would like to work. Some people have a specific

city or state in mind as a place they would love to

live and work, but attaching yourself to one place

will inhibit your chances of starting a career after

graduation. Open yourself up to different areas. Try

to ignore the location entirely when looking at lists

of job openings. Apply to job openings regardless of

their location. You may find that places you never

thought of are hot-spots for the type of career you

may be looking to get into. Once offers start coming

back to you, it's time to seriously consider the pos-

sibility of moving. You can always say no to a job

offer if you come to realize that relocating is not an

option for you.

Relocating back to your parent's house can some-

times be the biggest hindrance in starting a career.

Beware complacency. Returning to mom's home-

cooked meals and spending whole days on the couch

can often send someone into a spiraling regression

to the lazy days of old. College is a great way to

learn independence, but after graduation it seems

all too easy to fall back to a childish dependence on

one's parents. Do what you can to cut-back on rent

and other expenses, but don't get complacent in the

care of your parents. Long periods of unexplained

unemployment do not look appealing on a resume.

Finally, don't let up on prospective employers.

The application process doesn't end wtth the sub-

mission of your application. Call In and ask about

the status of your application. Stop in and speak

to management. Unfortunately a lot of companies

will accept your application and then never call you

back. You may feel a bit intrusive, but showing an

interest in a job is never a negative thing. Better to

call and hear an employer say "no thank you" out-

right than to live in limbo waiting for a call-back

that may never come. By po means hound prospec-

tive employers, but stay on them and make sure they

remember you.

If this is your last semester, good luck polishing

off that resume with a degree. If you haven't already,

take some time in the coming weeks to head down to

Career Services and get some advice specific to your

goals and desires. Remain flexible and you will find

it's easier to bend down, snag those bootstraps and

pick yourself up, even with the economy collapsing

around you.

Adam McGillen is a Collegian columnist. He can
be reached at amcgille a student.umass.edu.

something
College students, after all, are
incredibly cheap yet often at least

somewhat educated labor.

As firms lay off their older,

more privileged employees with

benefits that have or are about

to vest, we college students can

look forward to a lot of spots

opening up for an enterprising

young person who can live on

pizza and doesn't have a family

to feed.

Of course, this all might seem

a bit predatory. For those of

us who prefer to make a living

without preying on our fellows,

there's always accommodated
volunteer work. Plenty of organi-

zations have programs aimed at

allowing young people, in or just

out of college, to do important

volunteer work for a mere living

wage. Teach for America already

recruits on the UMass campus,

and my brother has received

mailings from the Peace Corps.

Actually, I recall an Obama pro-

posal to give a $4,000 tax cut to

that people

actually need

and sell it for

a fair price on

the free mar-

ket, you can

do quite well in a time when
our economy is quickly burn-

ing through its fat reserves while

helping to shore up the country's

economic muscle. In comput-

ing, nearly all the major firms

got their start as someone's little

business idea. Microsoft, Google,

Yahoo. Dell and Apple all began

as ideas in the head of a few

smart people who thought they

could do something that estab-

lished firms could not.

So I suppose that, when you

look hard enough, even these

bad times come full of opportu-

nity for a young person willing to

work hard and take a few risks.

Or perhaps I'm overly optimistic

and we'll all be slaves to the

Chinese for decades due to debt.

Time will tell.

Eli Gottlieb is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached at

egottlieCd)student, umass. edu.
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'BenjaminButton'

a curious Oscar pick

Brad Pitt and Cate Blanche! «tar in "TWr (

Mfd for H (War* including he«t piVfurV:

,,.' ft., tilm has
n*v

By KtviN Kik/wara
'i

David Fincher tackles a liter

ary giant with "Ihe Curious t asc

of Benjamin Button ."
I he only

problem is that he and screen

writer Lric Roth ("loicst Lump")

decided lo take many liberties

with I Scott I it/gerald's short

story, creating a sweeping mi
epic love story, rather than a ^tory

ot one man's struggle and history

But I inciter does reach into tin-

depths ot lose and what people

will do lor and because ol love

With many computer gimmicks

and above-par acting I inciter Ml
ates the life ol one man searching

for love. Button learns the lessons

ol lite in Ihe middle of the 20th

century

Benjamin Button ages in

reverse He is born into an alien

like form, with ailments that DOM
with an aging body It is masterful

special effects from the formci

George I ucas protege. I bctM

the audience sees Heniamin age

Ihe key to that makes the

aging process feel more real is

that Brad Pitt's eyes are imposed

on each actor that plays Button

throughout his lite, giving an

authentic lecling to the charaiici

Ihe narrative ol the lilm starts

in a New Orleans hospital room

as Hurricane kalnna roars outside

imminent disaster peers around

Ihe corner A mother repeals lo

her daughter the story ot her love

for one man. through the read

ing of his diary It is one of ihe

updates done to the short story

thai strengthens the movie, unlike

the addition of Koth's reoccurring

image of the hummingbird

Ihe reading ol ihe journal

allows the audience to piece the

story together, and works as ,i

.jyuuuding. board for th*i$, own
emotions and questions \s Julia

Ormond ("Inland I mpire" I

Know v* ho Kill

her d;
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Fighting off the Montreal cold

Sub :<to temperature*, largely unfamiliar comp.mv an I

writer Joe Stahl's recent trip to Montral, Canada. Stahl fouri

nditioni were not enough to dampen Daily Collegian st.itt

French wasn't much of a problem in the province.

By Jut Stahi

a
'i \s Si mi

MONTREAL For most

itudenu away from home, the

long winter break is a chance to

id as much time as you can

with missed family and friends,

hut my case is a little abnormal.

I ver since I moved after

high school from Missouri lo

dham, Mass.. where I live

with my Aunt and Uncle, the

pi of a home has become

omplete blur. I suppose my'

\uiii and Uncle's home has all

ol the components for mc to

consider it my own: a clean

guestroom, two teenage boys,

uis. rules and even a perfect

golden retriever named ZR.

I hey don't even make me

rent.

I don't know what it is about

.iii.nn. bm I still live out of

litease. And whenever there

chance for me to zip up that

suitcase and run to wherever, I

As my last excursion of the

break, four of my friends and

1 io,,k a seven-and-a-half-hour

midnight bus ride to Montreal

rot a three-day trip. Three of the

people I was traveling with I had

pisi met a week or so before the

nip I his was not bothersome

.use they arc friends of my

good friend. Lisa, who *

on the trip.

The last lime I

Montreal I was only

a night with my family

was seven years hum h

also in the middle ol

when it was warm Bill

Montreal during Ihe m
January is like nothing in

us had experienced li i

ity, the three days in lh<

was nothing a lot ol lo« al

experienced either, on act

that the three days Ipi nl

the coldest recorded in i t

years.

Luckily, we had

arranged a plate to stay.

was in a humble 200 $q

foot studio apartment iu

only for Lisa's childhood fl

Diana and her Quebecei

friend. Nikolai, on some nij

Depending on how you look m
it, we had the pleasure ol sh

the cramped apartment with him

as a sixth added giidi ["hough I

was in the bed with iht

people, I neve i remembei

cold.

Because I Hani Hvi

older and more run dow n

plex, the condition ol I hi

ment itself is way past Iht ,

of saving. The sink md showci

drip water from thell li

the appliances arc shi

are stained yellow from

i smoke and the win-

allow the brutal cold wind

to bio * through.

When we got tired of living

I

verished individuals

i. hi), in noodles, ketchup
• chips and smoking cheap

ii cigarettes we went

ilcring through the unfamil-

I he majority of us had

been to Montreal before.

from what I recall, Montreal

a drastically different city.

On this trip, ihe streets were jag-

with permanent ice, people

i.ii e laces and the streets

mgely muted.

lo light the cold, most of our

ii took place within the

quarters of shopping centers like

I a Villa Souterraine. Montreal's

ind mall. My friends

and I. especially (iabby. are all

American Apparel; there

10 locations in Montreal. We
went lo six of them. Secretly.

after the fourth or fifth time

io thai damn store I

to sneak away and see at

m "i two museums.

I ventually, I did. Lisa and

I had lo force (iabby into

Museum of Fine Arts but

I.ln'i stay long because

it closed early. I'm sure thai

i . happy about that.

did a little more than go

shopping and visit a museum
for 30 minutes. The nightlife in

downtown Montreal is vibrant.

The first night we went out to a

gay club called Parking. I like

it solely for the trashiness of it.

If you've ever been to Diva's

in Northampton, you'd enjoy

Parking.

The next night we hopped

from bar to bar in full of life and

red wine. I wish I'd remember

the names of the bars, but most

of the time 1 never even looked

because almost everything else

was in French. With a vocabu-

lary that is only as vast as "bon-

jour," "merci," and "d'accord,"

how was I to comprehend their

names?
Though you can get by just

fine only speaking English, you

sometimes just have the urge to

speak French. At some points.

Gabby and I would walk down

the street and exchange French

words with one another hoping

someone would acknowledge us

like children would do.

By the end of my visil, my
feet were wet from the ice and

my wallet was empty from the

high sales tax. The M) degree

weather we felt when we got

off the bus in Boston's South

Station never felt belter.

Joe Stahl can he reached at

/\tahi' a student umass cdu
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Film defies common WWII lore The new
A true story of brothers, survival

during the second World War
RyJtNNtmi li

In ihc v\akc i>i .1 t.iiti-niiy . i : ty imd

tint! uneinploym I

•
I MX pn iv nli- a wonderful i .i.i|<- luiin

i .v in .1 1> stress \\>>\\i \ movie

is lull ill sadness am! ik-spm ii doesn't pro-

vide the tksiinl hu

I
ill

v.<«iliUtl»;if1 -
1
Hi •

llnv mm mt omc *ifc

,i ihk tat) D ' otb

llicil iiyUl liu miiviv li iluiiiivi Wittid W.u

It Ik' IIIK.I -Mill

I l.iiiipsfiin ' ..li

lilt IWn III ||

Hiclski, respectively

\!iri their lamil) is brutally murdered

bv the iicnnuiis, (lit hi others hide itut in

ilit woods of liclaiussia now modem da)

Belarus ( >il in lewish refugee* Htv lulu llv

\\i«h.K and CRM paths with liu iliclskis,

;uui Invrihti the) Start I c.iinp lm sumval

I hey ikviik- in mil only defy die doniiaiis

l-v h\ nij.'. Iml llit) mgani/e Ui lonn I In

Hivlski Partisans, an armed group "l rebels

who lighi hatk againsi thcii persecutors

I he \a/is and those loyal in iheili are

. miM.iiill) liuilling llit giotip as il liu

animals Hit Hielski Parti* liline

-laualimi. estrone colli lcui|>eialuics anil

iK'ss. I he sullciine and inhumanity

n in tins him is painful in ss ,ik h. bui

is necessary in understand the levels af

despeiulioli and ik spall
|
ik stilt

Hit Hielski Partisans temporarily hand-

ed logctlier with ihv Russian Ked \nny lo

fight hock against iheu ( iennaii persecutors

Hi.inks in tin- Hielski hoy\, appiosiinately

l..?(W intn. women ami children in.ide il

tllimigli llit Hi.liK.ausl alive Iht tamp

,|K'nl ne.ulv tvvn ycais living hi llie woods

outrunning mil righting ihe Nazis

Ihnugli a very soiulvi and depressing

1 1 mallei llie lilili is very well done

I lic.u'ing ami llit tineuialngrapli) die hnth

incredible Ihe Russian language skills

town I-- I raig and Sthreihei ait very

unprtssivt \lllnKigli quite a lew scenes

it\)iiiit submits. iIk- ust nl languagt Ittlps

with ihe aiilbtiilitil) and led nl tm movie

i »
• 1

1
i.- |H-il.iiiiiaiitt as

tin icaiki i'l llit pOUJ) and oldest Hitlskl

hniihti. I mii it's Schreiber's portrayal nl the

headstrong ami mKmu ndddb iMfcn
Ih.il steals main nl iht *vilcs I veil in the

J.u ktsi nl subject matters. Schreiber is able

m miti iti i some much-needed comic relief.

While Ihe enure film was moving and

beautiful in its own was, there arc certain

scenes thai stood out and captured the entire

essence and emotion of the movie..

I he director used quick cuts hack-and-forth

between a slmntnut involving the Partisans

and live Nazis, and a marriage celebration

in the tamp. Ihis stark contrast between

honor and jn) showed thai even in extreme

si ii urn. ihtrt is happiness to be found, there

is soi i Killing worth lighting for.

It is a unie.li movie in make it through

without crying tissues are recommended

Watch nut tor the Rabbi's prayer, begging

dod to "choose another people." I ven the

most emotionless of viewers will be reach-

ing lm the Kleenex

"Defiance" limshed eighth in the week-

end bo\ olhtt, widi a current gn>ss ol jusl

under $ 1 1 million No. I at Ihe box office

lasi weekend was the silly comedy "Paul

Hl.m Mall t op." which took in nearly S32

million in Us hrsi weekend further proof

thai people are read) lo tstape to the mov-

ies and laugh, if only lm a couple of hours.

I or those interested in seeing a true

siory nl courage and survival, and don't

mind trving a bit, "Defiance" is an ideal

thou i

Jennifer Turner can be reached atjturn-

er a sluilenl umtiw edu

"DEFIANCE"

STARRING
DANIEL CRAIG

Daniill r.n„ iafl M0 aliimnusl lev Vhnihir in liu film "IVli.m.i " I hi num. d, |-i,1s tlu slrujaH*-*

nl riinir lll.lli I W '" s ! ,. ,n W.nlil \\,.|,l II IVrlarllssi.i, inmli in d.iv Helarils.
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him. specifically around die gay eommurrity
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IVspiit thtii anonymity < Nriando is not aimni to let Ihe
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who posted Ihe mdiciouc remark

i ,i i year, < irlando bad ies with i itiiuw snaJoH vsho.

shoril) after, dropped out of! Mass Orlando, curreffhj

pin nit a degree in pre
-tned, did ixM vvam to continue hav

. I, it ii his wiih someone who lacked such ambition. I he

Inmiei student told < Irlando lli.il he knew who wind

hurtful post but rcruted to reveal a mm
I \vr\ IiIk-i ill m\ bnd) wanted to virile mi lhal

thread. " sauH Irlando. "hul it will mil) draw mine attention

in il and I still vvnti'l have the answers thai I an and was

looking lm
"

Instead. Orlando tontai led luuv ( ainpu iml icquest-

ed thtv lake down llie post without succeas

"I lav mg emailing the Web site and hav me them telling

roe they aren't taking it down tnd trying to tract down who

would post such things, suite I do not hook up al I Mass

im that reason, |is unfair},*' said • Nriando

W hile il may he unfair, believe il m not, il is legal.

Juicy i aiiipus is protected undo the ' ommunications

Decency \ti ol 1996 which st;iti s: "No provide! ot user ni

an interactive computer service shall ht treated as the pub

lishei in speafcei ol any inforrnation provided bv anothei

lufmiiiatimi content provider.""

• )n the Web silo's Frequently \sked Questions page,

lute) ( ampus candidly slams those who question its

anonymity by saying: "We don't ask lm yata nsne, email

.iddiess. ot other personalh identrnahk il nation n.
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• mler lor \nu m make a |msi In tact, vvc prefer not to know

ivIhi vou are Vie like lo think lhal lamous people like

lusiin I imherlake and Ikynnte are using nur site. We love

limn

Still, authority hgurcs ol nur universities say the best

i.iv in- lata lontinue to avoid it until il turns threatening.

h is proietttd speech until it moves to a direct threat."

•id kv \nne Vanin, Dean ol Siudents at I Mass. "That is

(hoy i i i and yang ot This. . it is an individual choice |and

aaa aj |i- im ••« ilja aaliiHawnW -<r » —
i tesiniting it from 'he campus network, that road

mr, VW>«ekv one to travel drf^n.

"

"lliai's a i)uestion that should be raised including the

chanceftor, prowati ollite af iiil'nnnaimn technolugy, and

lutliti tdutaiion." said Vanin. "I don't know if the inslitu-

iinii would be willing As a public | institution], we don't

have that lihertv like private schools."

\nd she's right I'rivate schnnls have ample uppurtu-

i.nv li i throw the seennd punch and come up winning.

Smith ( oiaaa President Carol I. Christ recently had

ahoul 15 posts removed from Smith's Daily Jolt forum
' m September as a result nl racist comments regarding a

tmiplt who atttnded a student party dressed in blackface.

Ihe Daily Jolt, a Web site started by two Amherst

( nlltgt graduates, prnvides over 200 colleges and univer-

sities with their own individualized Web sites, l-iach site

toniains lorums. blogs. calendars and news about their

respective school.

Still, while some fall as victims, others remain on

patrol.

shannon llalligan. a junior at Syracuse University,

• hecks Juicy Campus on a regular basis but not to score

die dairy dish on her Mow students. She wants to make

sure lhal her name doesn't pnp up on the Web site.

That's what I'm scared of." said llalligan. "Some

ol the ones just sav people's names and then they'll say

'Distusss.' And then they'll just bash them."

I lei lears come with good reason, though. She is a

member nl IX-lia Delta Delta, one of the most popular

sororities at Sviatuse and a featured target for the school's

Jute) < ampus hint

Sow, less than two years after launching the Web site,

hosier and his team are facing public slander of their own.

I asi month, lennessee State University became the

hrsi public institution to ban Juicy Campus from their net-

work.

\ sol Monday, November 17. Michael freeman, TSU's

vice president Ibr Student Affairs, issued a statement in the

school's newspaper saying, "I looked through the site and

the level nl conversation on the site. Ihe students have the

right to gel lo it, but there is no right that says we must host

|Juiiv ( ampus|."

I Ins coma as a response to an investigation by New
Jersey attorney general Anne Milgram in regards to wheth-

er luuv (ampus misrepresented itself to consumers and

v iolaied the ( nnsumer fraud Act.

"JuicyCampus.com tells the public that this offensive

content may be removed, but the site apparently lacks tools

tn report or dispute ihis material." said Milgram.

\ subpoena was issued to J^iicy Campus in March

sctking information including how its users being col-

lege studenls is verified and how it enforces its policy of

requiring each user under the age of 1 8 to submit a parental

release form.

"I lie position taken by the Attorneys General that Web
site operators can be liable for failing to censor potentially

li lamatory. mean-spirited and uncivil postings has been

rejected b\ ( ongress and by do/ens of courts," Juicy

( ampus said on its company blog.

In addiiion to seriously examining its legal options, the

\\eh site called upon its "faithful" visitors and posters to

complain to Ihe state officials of New Jersey and "protest

this waste ol government resources."

I utkv for Ivester, both Congress and the cnurts declared

thai im Web silo is responsible for someone's defamatory

iiniiiiienis about someone else in a message thread.

So. while il is clear thai progress has certainly been

made, (here is still a long mad ahead for those that want to

squeeze Juicy Campus dry.

luii) ( ampus did not respond to numerous requests for

tommtnl mi this stnry.

Ilinilwi HintmiH am he rvtulwil al hwaxmanu stu-

tlenl iiim is\ etht

face of

networking
Call us what you will: Generation Y, the iGcn-

eration. the Google Generation Our generation thrives

upon technolugy for social networking

Modern technology has made our world more

educated, accessible and immediate. We have CNN to

liana Ransom T^^z 'StSOffSZSt
bedlam that ensues, we have

Facebook to update us on when our sister's freshman

year, college roommate is going on vacatiun to the

(ialapagns Islands, ur what party that cute guy in your

physics class is going to on Thursday night. Heaven

forbid we ask them in person

"We have gained in ease and speed of access, but

we have lost in depth and quality of social interaction,"

said University of Massachusetts anthropology proles-

sor Ungiitc Molt.

liut while the technology boom has made us more

accessible, it has also made approaching nur peers a

mnre foreign process. Why risk face-to-face embarrass

ment when we can hide behind an alias on our comput

crs?

With over 1 50 million active users. I aithook is the

tourth most popular Web site in the world, and now the

most active, social media site in the world Kacebook

has become a social revolution, making us all more

available, and yet. increasingly inaccessible.

Created by then-Harvard sophomor* Mark

/uckerberg, "The Kacebook" was initially launched

exclusively to Harvard undergraduates in February

2004. By September 2006. I acebook was globally

available to anyone with an e-mail address

I he site has evolved from a sticial network nn one

wanted to admit they compulsively use. to an active

part of everyday student life As one walks through

the dining hall, the air is peppered with spurts of "Oh.

he wrote on my wall!" and "Yeah, she friended me on

Kacebook."

I nended" has become an active verb in nur ver-

nacular.

liach tagged picture, every wall post, each lisitd

relationship: they are all colors we use tn paint our own

digital self-portraits. K.very photo at a party becomes

a digital footprint on our social track record II is now

almost standard protocol for employers lo search poten-

tial clients or employees' Kacebook histories before

hiring.

However, this does not mean information posted by

our peers on Kacebook is the most reliable source. With

a few mere clicks, a persons' identity can change from

J. Crew preppy poster child to an emo-goth rocker.

In fall 2005, Kacebook added the photo feature

likely the reason for the increasing number of camera

flashes at parties usually followed by the promise of

"I'll tag you!"

A profile picture is your visual stamp for everything

you do in this digital social universe. There is myriad

ol profile pictuies in thoose from

1 . People uamlb posia picture ol themselves loool themselves look

91. ne%fe a^Hhihi

bar-crawling or with their sijjtlkant other I One can

usually tell the depicted individual finds the picture

self-Mattering However, in reality, il rarely resembles

their visage.

2. The sexy picture, which is usually taken at a very

flattering angle and explodes among college girls in the

aftermath of Halloween. Most are drawn from a series

taken in effort to find that one great picture, usually at

expense of the other depicted individuals.

3. The funny picture: if it could talk, this picture

would scream, "Hey, look at me! I have so much

fun!" Ihe funny picture can range from generally

goofy pictures of friends in compromising positions lo

pictures of Tina Key as Sarah Pal in; your photo from

Yearbookyourself.com. or perhaps a cartoon reincarna-

tion of yourself as a South Park character.

Whether your picture is one of the aforementioned

or a picture of a musician, politician, or an advertise-

ment: you are identifying yourself with a picture. That

picture is an uploaded statement on how you would like

your peers to perceive you.

However, if we are laying out all of the information

about ourselves, then what is the point of getting to

know someone? All the information someone needs to

get to "know" us is right there as we contently lay the

bricks on the road to judgment.

"Il gives us motive to snoop," claims Kristin

O'Neill in a recent article in The Boston Globe,

"Kacebook Killed My Relationship," "It's just awful."

While there are millions of people all over the

world, silently incriminated for "Kacebook Stalking," it

is silently encouraged on the social networking site.

"Media such as e-mail |and Kacebook] certainly

broadened the potential social network, which may be

good, but [it is also] more superficial," said professor

Holt. "E-mails arc much less reflective than letters, and

certainly much less so than personal interaction."

Essentially, Facebook reinforces* relationships that

may otherwise lack emotional depth. Although it may
be nice to check in with your old friend from sum-

mer camp's twin sister, the truth is, without technol-

ogy making her much more accessible, you probably

wouldn't think to get in touch with them.

The technology boom may also be to blame for why
it's become so hard to find a date.

In past generations, the order-of-opcrations was
traditionally to dale and then hook up. Our generation

seems to have flipped this standard into hooking up,

and dating afterwards - if there is a sustainable amount

of residual attraction.

In her book, "Hooking Up: Sex. Dating, and

Relationships on Campus," Kathleen Bogle, PhD,
points her finger at the technology boom for the popu-

larity our generation finds in ephemeral relationships,

or the appeal of hooking up.

"Hooking up existed before cell phones and e-mail,

but back then, it required advanced thought - you had

to call someone before going out to ensure you'd be

able to meet up with them later." Bogle writes. "But

with text messaging, IM and Twitter, last-minute plans

are possible ... not to mention far less awkward."

Thirty years ago, last-minute plans wouldn't have

been an option because of how inaccessible people

were before we had Blackberries glued to our palms.

However. Holt strongly argues that nothing can

replace our primal dependency on social interaction.

"In the end, who you consider true friends are those

with whom you have 'chemistry' and who stand the test

of time, through their loyalty as friends." she said. "No
technology can substitute that."

liana Ransom Toeplitz is a Collegian columnist She

can he reached al itoeplit a student umass edu.
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Europe's hostel life
HOSTEL from page 9

Ihe Hi (nd dorm was a bit

cramped for space, though, with

eight bunk beds lined across

each side of the room which
wasn't meant for 16 bunk beds

to begin with.

throwing myself on the bed
revealed the springy mattresses

for what they were. But as long

as I didn't move around too

much, it was actually pretty

comfortable. Ihe only negative

side to the hostel was the show-
ers. From what I bad heard, the

showers had only two extremes

of hot and cold water. So unfor-

tunately, it was a shower-free

trip for a lot of us.

In all honestly, hostels aren't

as bad as their reputation sug-

gests. A good or even great

hostel can be easily found with

the right amount of research,

and with their low price tags,

they are popular inexpensive

options.

Most hostels can cost any-

where between $20 to $60 a

night depending on the number
of beds in the dorm, and wheth-

er it's a same-sex or mixed
dorrr. The fewer number of beds

in the dorm, the higher the price

will be.

The best hostel I stayed

in was St Christopher's Inn

located in Paris The place was
impeccable. Each bed on each

bunk had two outlets, a reading

light and a small curtain that

allowed privacy.

Outside the two large win-

dows in the room was a Parisian

view of a sand-covered park

running alongside a quiet river.

The bathrooms were impres-

sivelv clean as well. The mod-

ern and youthful decor was
what pulled everything together.

Whether or not this is definitive

proof of Krench style, the hos-

tel, along with the city, exuded

chic.

The restaurant and bar in the

lobby was an added bonus, pro-

viding a lively common area for

many of the young customers

staying at St. Christopher's.

Besides offering a warm
place to stay at agreeable rates,

hostels are also popular for cre-

ating good social opportunities

for the varied group of trav-

elers from around the world.

Some achieve this by arrang-

ing parties and events in bars

or cafes attached to the hostel.

while others rely on the people

themselves to draw together and

share stories of their wander-

ings.

Many of them offer a wealth

of information because they

have traveled so extensively and

frugally. It was in my hostel

in Rome, M&J Hostel, where I

found the guests to be (he most

social. In the lounge, our dis-

cussions would progress from

what the best things to see and

do in Rome were, to the strang-

est places we've encountered in

our travels.

Rome is, at the end pf the

day, a city made up of its rich

ancient history and strong

Catholic ties. All of the sites

are among the most well-known

throughout the world and none

of them overrated.

If Paris was my best hostel

experience. Dublin was unques-

tionably my worst. This isn't

a testament to the city's selec-

tion of hostels, just one to my
group's research skills for that

trip. It was our unfortunate sur-

prise to learn that sheets and

blankets were provided for a

small but startling fee of two

euros. The bathrooms rank

among the worst I've seen, with

stall doors unable to lock and

shower curtains nonexistent.

Needless to say, (hat was a

shower-free trip as well.

With all its faults, the hostel

didn't take away from what was

the one of Ihe most beautiful

countries.

It did become clear after

several nights in different hos-

tels that bathrooms were always

a gray area. Communal bath-

rooms aren't a new concept for

the average college student.

However, the difference is the

uncertainty of how often and
how well they clean and main-

tain their facilities as well as

the knowledge that strangers

worldwide have shared them.

In Rome, the bathroom was
unpleasantly small and co-ed. In

Barcelona, a co-ed dorm of 10

people shared a bathroom with

the toilet and shower in one

large stall.

All things considered. I'd

stay in a hostel again The most

interesting stories came out of

my experiences there and the

characters 1 came across. For

some places, it was all about

location. In Venice, my hostel

was on the other side of the

lagoon. So to get there and

back, my friends and I took a

ferry every morning and every

evening of our stay.

There is nothing like a pcace-

tul ride on the Canele di Fusina

to greet and bid you farewell to

suth a uniquely beautiful city

such as Venice.

Christina h'ong can he reached

at i lung a student umass edu

Famous for its canals, architecture and gondola rides, Venice, Italy, is one of many European cities that offers several

In isiils for tourism looking for an inexpensive alternative to some of the cities more pricey hotels.

Travel Channel's eccentric

Bourdain back for new season
By Barbara Booras

Colleoian Stafi-

With the popularity of cooking shows growing

exponentially today, celebrity chefs have reached

cult status. Viewers are religiously watching

untraditional shows like "Top Chef," "Ace of

Cakes" and "30-Minute Meals."

The food network isn't the only channel

capitalizing on this trend. The Travel Channel

has multiple unique offerings for the modern day

foodie.

Anthony Bourdain, a culinary arts veteran is

currently hosting his fifth successful season of

"No Reservations." As a former chef and food

author, Bourdain knows good grub. However, it's

not necessarily his resume that keeps the viewers

coming back for more. His brutal honesty and

occasionally crass persona sets him apart from

his fellow celebrity chefs.

Although, he hasn't reached Gordon Ramsey

status, he is essentially the antithesis of Rachael

Ray. Avid watchers of "Top Chef may recognize

Anthony Bourdain as the feared celebrity judge

in recent episodes.

The premise of "No Reservations" is centered

on Bourdain's travels across the globe and his

experiences with the cultures he enters, in par-

ticular the food.

In past seasons he has sampled food from

across the globe from India to Uruguay, Peru and

Saudi Arabia. Some specials have featured U.S.

cities such as New York, Las Angeles and Las

Vegas.

Along with his TV series Anthony Bourdain

has authored a number of books such as "Kitchen

Confidential" and "A Cook's Tour". When he's

not filming his show, writing a book or blog entry

you can find Mr. Bourdain publically speaking at

a wide range of events.

This season you can watch the quick-witted

and sharp-tongued host travel near and far to

Mexico, the Azores, the Philippines and Venice.

Although, Bourdain is known for his opinionated

nature and tough guy facade, he clearly displays

an admirable desire to challenge himself by leav-

ing his comfort zone. From New York City to

Vietnam and fetal duck egg to foie gras, no plate

goes uneaten or place unexplored.

You can catch Anthony Bourdain's "No

Reservations " Mondays on the Travel Channel at

10 p.m.

Barabara Booras can be reached at bbooras<a}

student umass edu

Like a foodie's Lou Reed, Anthony Bourdain is pure

cool - even when he'* not making anything.

MESSAGES FROM
THE BURSAR'S OFFICE

SPRING 2009

Payment Information

The UMassAmherst Bursar's Office has transitioned to a

paperless billing system effective with the spring 2009 tu-

ition and fee bills. All graduate, undergraduate and con-

tinuing education students will receive their bills to their

student UMail account. The email will inform the student

that their bills are available to be viewed in SPIRE in their

Student Service Center under the Finances section. Par-

ents can also be set up as Authorized Payers in order to

view, print and or pay bills online through QuikPAY.

Excess Express

Why wait in line to pick up your refund check? Sign up

for Excess Express and have your refund automatically

deposited into the U.S. bank account of your choice. To

enroll, log on to SPIRE, navigate to the Student Menu ^
Finances => Excess Express. There you will follow the

instructions and enter your banking information.

FERPA
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act is a fed-

eral law protecting the confidentiality of your student re-

cords. In compliance with FERPA, UMass Amherst must

have the student's written permission to release informa-

tion from your records. You can provide permission by

filling out a FERPA privacy waiver online. Completing

the waiver will allow whomever you designate to com-

municate with the university about your bill, financial aid,

and housing. You may edit your FERPA waiver at any

time to change or eliminate your designees. The FERPA

privacy waiver is limited to two categories of information:

finances and housing. It does not allow your designees ac-

cess to your academic information (such as your grades).

Fill out the FERPA Privacy Waiver through SPIRE; navi-

gate to the Student Home ^> Holds & To Do's ^> FERPA

Privacy Waiver.

Mass Pirg and Child Care Waivers

Mass Pirg and Child Care can now be waived online. Log

on to SPIRE. On your Student Center, click the Mass

Pirg/Child Care Waiver link under the Finances heading.

Waiving Student Health Insurance

If you did not waive the student health insurance for fall

2008 you may not waive it for spring 2009 semester unless

spring 2009 is your first semester. The student mandatory

fee cannot be waived. If you are eligible to waive the

Student Health Insurance Plan, visit http://spire.umass.

edu for a link to the online waiver process.

Eligible Graduate Student Employees (Those in the GEO
bargaining unit who qualify for SHIP Fee Exemptions)

who do not waive SHIP are entitled to a 95% reduction of

the SHIP Health Fee for an individual. Send the Bursar's

Office an email at bursar@admin.umass.edu to inform

them that you will be enrolled in SHIP and qualify for the

95% reduction of this fee.

How to Contact Us

The Bursar Teller hours are Monday through Friday

from 9:00am-4:00pm and the Customer Service hours are

9:00am-5 :00pm. The Bursar telephone number is (413)

545-2368 or you can contact us by email at bursar@ad-

min.umass.edu

t
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Spring economy-friendly esse
By lit \i hi m Waxman

i Ulnin STAH

ve make ihe long-awaited transitiun from

heavy trenches and pea coats io light weight

jackets. WC have more to anticipate than waimet

ti \ host 01 trends have cmetged just in

pi ing

Designer! certainly had the NMM) ifl mmd
while putting together their spring collections

With these staples comes good MWI yut wallet

won't have to go the extra mile to sacrifice your

aal style.

Top 5 jor ladks:

tfunuuu up
I he ikinil) iean has met its rival (yea,

ladies, >
-mi may lump lor joy now') and

the wide leg has a newfound friend in

relaxed lit pants I hey have a similar

agenda as the boyfriend jean, with a

>C In thai goes straight past the hip

Hewevei Instead ol hiding a woman's

HS, Ike) manage to flatter the dci

rietc bs donning a more shapely fit and

ilightl) laperiag at the ankle

i in weai them as is or cull them

for I nunc easy docs-it look, like the

m this pair Irom I xprcss

ii ol Hats lor an easy, chic way

lo head to r, la

If w.u wen a kaleidoscope...

\s ftc I id adieu to mil winter woes, BMI CM
extra reeae tor mate—fag the bright.

Mooning hue* el spring Sow more than ever.

spring collections abandoning past

rules B) mixing and matching boldly colored

e%.

I'an i bright yellow cardigan

tit tank and laser with

a megenta-toned tcarl <>pt fin I

subtle p. ;
'I color, such as a leal

while you sport a white

ier dress and brown boots Ol
iridescent pattern that

volumes lor itself like this

Old Viv\ cardigan

LUuui-vmdigaiis
I tu cardigan is feeling a bit

la/> r i, ditching its buttons

assic/laiie appearance
' the open cardigan I he

ing <ii the cardigan

frame tor a ileekcr,

while maintaining a

'
; air

i/C the boho vibe by

ardigan over a flows

dies-, ol sport one. like this I rban

Out fitters model, with a lank.

I ihiD and a pair of tight fitting jeans toi

.i.ih-and-go outfit.

LlBUKI IsWfU
Ihe spring runways tend to show

i slew of off-killer looks and

/ippcrs were no exception this year

lotmerly a requirement rexeivcd for

the punk-rock dan. zipper accents arc

now being seen on everything liom

light jackets to flirty skirts. I hey

lend a certain edge lo an otherwise

teminine ensemble and lake Iheir ow n

direction by going at an angle

It'i all geo metry to me
Who says fashion isn't read-

me writing and arithmetic''

I h is season's bright bulbs of

color are being placed ever

so meticulously on swealeis,

lees and tanks in the form

oi geometric shapes. iuch as

upside down triangles and

slightly -oil trapezoid!

Huichase a piece and you'll

iminediaiely have an outfit that requires

next-to-no thought \dded c.xiias can

make your look too busy I el pieces, such

as this Forever 21 tunic speak fot itaeU

with a pair ol leans and brightly colored

Hats

MM of dear old Grandpa Joe.

If you're wearing a pale-col-

oied cardigan, choose a graphic

or striped t-shtrt in the same color

family as your cardigan, like this

DKNY ensemble from Macy's. If

you're opting for a black or white

one, choose a bright bold color

underneath it to make your own

statement

Prim minus Ihe proper

lake that plaid shirt (see, it

really is a necessity!) and slap on

a menswear vest for a heightened

casual look, like this Vintage Red

vest from Macy's. To make sure

you don't look like you're ready for

a fanciful picnic in the park, add

your own twist to it. Wear a brightly

colored beanie or a tie scarf around

your neck to give your look a mod-

ern feel.

7o/> SjjbrjjijK

Mil iht ruid. mvk
Men's fashion is seeing lis

own Iw i si on the nigged OUtdOOt

sman in the form of filled plaid

shirts I ear not. though! I nlikc

the original lumbcnack shut.

which is known
lot its heavv flan

nel labric and

lahlcclolh-csquc

pattern, lahiics

are much lighter

and patterns arc

varied

You can weat

them as is. like

this (Juiksilver

button down,
or leave them

unbuttoned and

ihiow on I ihci-

inal underneath

lo make I bolder

statement Note buy in multiples,

Once you iten wearing them, you

won I want io Ml r

( ardiyans for guvs

I know what you're thinking, but there is a

method to the madness I here are ways lor men

cardigan without feeling like a carbon

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

ItiB ii all
fedoras, ovetsi/ed beanies and flats, like this

one from I rban Outfitters, have been edging their

way onto the lashion scene for the past few sea-

sons I his spring, they arc officially additions to

subsmbe io What's more, they're a simple way

to add something extra to your

outfit no elbow grease required

Ihe options are pretty much lim-

itless and hats go with virtually

any outfit, so use leisurely.

Iht skinny tie

I ike hats, skinny ties have

been on the fashion radar for

seasons past decades past, actu-

ally I hey "re a great way to add

a cool, vintage vibe lo an outfit

without having to suit up I his

Rag & Bone runway look chan-

nels decades past without looking

as though he stepped out of a time

machine-

Put on a colorful shirt and

black skinny tie with jeans and

sneakers It you're more of a risk

laker, go out on a limb by mixing

patterns with a striped shirt and a

patierned tie instead. Better yet,

recycle that plaid shirt again and

shp on a skinny tic with that.

Hculhtr H'lixman MM M nam ktm

at hnuxmun a student umuft.edu.

for continued
fashion coverage,

pick up the collegian

every Wednesday for

our weekly style

section.
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Apartments Available!

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass

Spacious Apartments-- 1 , 2 and 3

Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include heat, hot water, and
cooking gas

On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

cf O
^ fi>

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413)549-0145

www.pufftonvillage.com

Qjtra

CD ^

fi) D)

^ O

<&3

O is-

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9

Summer 2009 in Paris

A large selection of undergraduate, credit-bearing courses

• One 7-Week Summer Term • Two French Immersion Sessions

• International Studies • The Arts

Another January slip forUM
By Ryan Fumim.

I IK, IAN S?AFf

It's developing into an inter-

session trend. The annual winter

break never ceases tu bring snow,

the too short/too long period

away from school and the evei

certain bump in the road lor the

Massachusetts hockey team.

Last season the Minutemen
(10-11-2. 5-7-2 Hockey l.asii

won their first two winter break

contests but then dropped five

in a row, managing a lone tic 10

make their January record a dis-

appointing 2-5-1.

I Ins season I 'Mass has once

again posted a 2-5-1 record while

going 0-2- 1 at the Mullins Center.

The Minutemen are still des-

perately searching for any kind

of consistency as tetfj game

becomes more important

But it isn't all bad news for

the Minutemen (Mass coach

Don ( ahoon has found another

line capable ol taking over a

game and still has two goalten-

ders that can go any night.

Trio finds spark
In the Dartmouth 1 .edyard

National Hank I lassie's consola-

tion game against

Army. lahoon in

perhaps an attempt

10 spark his team

ntlensively put

I J Syncr, Casey Wellman and

Will Ortiz on I Mass second

line, Ihe patchwork line was

responsible lor three ol I Mass'

lour goals in n s 4-1 w m
Since then the trio has live

goals and 10 assists in its last live

games providing the Minutemen

UMass Hockey

with an extra offensive burst

Ihe line's center. Wellman, is

IK ond on Ihe team in poinis (21)

and assists ( 16).

Winger Ortiz has live points

in his last live games and is the

workhorse ol the line, Svner has

tour poinis (2 goals. ] assists)

Most of all, the line shows tre-

mendous speed, which is evident

when the trio eniers

ihe otlensive /one

and cycles the puck

along the boaids

and behind the net

Home problems
The Minutemen are 0-2-1 at

home in January, getting out-

scored 12-K in ihe three games

Playing at home these last lew

weeks surely hasn't been the

same
With a great majority of the

Will Orti: trie!. M skate bv a Providence Colo* plaver in UMass' 5-4 loss on Jan. 16. UMass coach

Don Cahoon recently put Ortiz on a line with Casev Wellman and T.J. Svner lo spark the offense.

McCutcheon tabs
~

Morris as replacement

student body away on winter

break, the Muiims Cent* hasn't

exactly been as exciting ovet

the last few weeks as it had been

these last four months

On the season the Minutemen

are 5-5-1 at home.

Not the issue

In UMass' 2-1 loss to So 7

Vermont on Jan 23, Minuteinan

nel minder Paul Dainton stopped

17 shots, posting a solid outing

but still getting the loss due to the

lack ol offensive production

I hat has baen ihe story this

winter for most ol I Mass' losses

Dainton and Dan Meyers have

created a solid goaltcnding tan

dem that keeps the Minuieinen in

every game.

Ihe UMass goalienders

have posted save percentages

of ,9|] and 'Ms1
, respectively

The defense in Ironl of the net

minders is struggling despite Ihe

play ol the fust delensive paitnii.'

Justin Braun and Martin Sole!

Meyeis saved a career-high 4 1

shots in I Mass' t-2 overtime loss

to New llampshue and started

three straighl games Irom Ian

o-W,

Mixing it up
At the start ol the MSMM the

Minutemen boasted one ol ihe

most dangerous and offensive!)

polent first lines in Ihe nation

James Marcou. ( Of) Quirt and

Alex Berry were mostly respon-

sible lor I Mass' fast start, pow-

er-play success and hlgh-sconng

olfense

I ately though, that hasn 't

been the story ( ahoon has |um

bled up Ihe lines in hopes to

spark the offense thai OACC gifted

his first line I atcly right wintjjet

( hns Davis has seen playing turn-

on I Mass' first line especially

early on this winter when Hern

was disqualified tor hilling Irom

behind against Ifemidp Stale in

Dartmouth. Ml
Since then Davis' name has

reached the box score often but

the chemislry of Ihe Rett line

still isn't there (ahoon again

mixed the lines against I Mass

1 owell on Jan II Marcou was

nul on I Mass fust line with

Michael LeconttC and ( base

Langeraap Ihe first line tallied

one goal and two assists while the

ever-improving second line was

responsible lor the game-vvinnet

R\tw Fleming can b* nocked
at rfleming'adailycollegian com

Mass Attack searches

for consistent play

MORRIS from page 18

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

(Div. Ill) for three years.

Union College for two seasons,

and then back to W PI for six

years as the head coach from

1993-98. cumulating a 24-32

record. Before joining Brown

at Northeastern in 2000, he

spent one season at Stony Brook

as an offensive coordinator.

McCutcheon stressed the

importance of sustaining con-

tinuity in the program, and the

hiring of Morris should do jusi

that, as much of Brown's for-

mer staff are expected to remain

on-board including defensive-

coordinator Keith Dudzinski and

Brian Picucci, who is expected

to be elevated from offensive

line and run-game coordina-

tor to offensive coordinator.

Morris will no longer call

the plays on offense, but will

remain quarterbacks coach. A
lew spots will be open on Ihe

stall with the expected loss of

defensive line and special teams

coach Sean Spencer to Bowling

Green, as well as the defen-

sive backs coach position, which

was under Brown's control.

Over the past five seasons

at UMass, Morris helped lead

a consistently strong offensive

attack, contributing to the win-

ningest live-year span (43-19)

in program history. In 2006

the Minutemen reached the

football Championship Series

national championship game,

losing to Appalachian State

"This isn't a matter o! just con-

tinuing on what Don Brown did.

this was really hinged on Kev in's

vision and how he's going to lead

the program," McCutcheon said.

With Brown's departure

during a busy time in national

Check out

the new Sports podcast at

www.dai lycollegian,com

Email; summer@aup.edu www.aup.edu

HOCKEY from page 18

UMass 4, UMass-Lowell 3

Ihe Minutemen came out quick

against the Rivei Hawks, controlled

the tempo ol the game and didn't let

I Mass I owell uam an advantage at

any point

I he teams traded goals lluough-

oul the game. I Mass scoring fust

al (he 1236 maik ol the period with

,i joai liom Bert) I Ml scoied in

ihe second period to tie the game

at l-l langeraap propelled the

Mirtulemen past the Kiver Hawks

with six minutes ielt Ofl the clock,

but t Ml tallied a second goal with

2ft seconds remaining to enter the

thud period lied, 2-2

Ihe Minutemen scored Iwo

unanswered goals, including a

.horl-liaudcil goal by Biaun Vvnh

||:3<J left. Orti/ scored I M
lourth goal to secure the win

I Ml answered back |ust 24

seconds later, hut the stienuih in

I Mass' delensive /one rendered no

need lot an overtime period

Providence 5, UMass 4
I Mass' defense played a

lactot in Us s-4 Kiss on Jan !<•

i,t Providence ^ |lh I n*

onds leniainmg in the matchup.

I'tovidence s Mali laoinima

scored the camc-w inning goal on

Meveis < jr. nvei) laormina's pool

occurred allei i position breakdown

OH a laceoll in I Mass' own /one

Ihe Itiars contiolled Ihe tempo

of the game which ultimately led to

then win

No. 11 New Hampshire 3,

UMass 2 (OT)
( ha c I angel aap and < )rti/ each

netted I goal in the Minutemen's

loss to then-So 13 I Ml Mccrs

took the start in net makii

high 4 1 saves

I Mass took the lead lirsi um-
ing the lone goal in the second

period, hut Ihe Minutenieii's lead

didn't last long and I Ml iCOfed I

s7 seconds into the third

I Mass took the lead .main

and lor the last tune with Ortiz's

j but with It) minutes ieft the

Wildcats scored lo send the Mine

inlo overtime I orward Bobb)

Butief scoted I *(. into 01 to win

the game lor I Ml
No. 11 New Hampshire 2,

UMass 2 (OT)
I Mass outshoi I Ml I2-I0 in

Ihe lirsl period, but neither team

scored a goal IMI was Ihe lust to

score and Syner netted a goal Iwo

minutes later ! Ml took the lead

a>;ain going into the third period.

Ouirk tied the game with 4.3

seconds remaining, sending the

game to overtime

Sc-ither team was successlul

mi the power play I Mass went

(1-7 while the Wildcats were 0-'

Skyers started in nel and mad

saves

No. 3 Cornell 5, UMass 2

Ihe lusl loss ol the Sew Vcai

v.iuie against then-So 10 ( omell

(Jan 4) ( oincll got on the OOaM]

eatly with a goal less thdii live min-

utes into the game, lollowcd by a

second goal H seconds later.

Ihe Minutemen didn I have a

lack ol cllort. though. |usl the chal-

lence ol boatiaj < orncll net mmdet

Ben Scrivem (26 i»
LJ Svuei and Michael l.ecomtc

cave their Lest etlorl al trying to gel

ihe puck past Scnvens in the hrst

l>eiiod with two 2-on-0 chances, but

Scrivem didn I let down

In the second period. I Mass c<hi-

trolled the play and scoied one goal

lo cut the lead to 21 While it Md
shot the Hie Ked 154, < orticll came

bad i" the third and scored three

goals including one empty netter

Dainton added 21 saves in the

game
UMass 4, Army 1

Will Orti/ had iwo goals and

( asey Wellman tallied a goal and

two assists to help Ihe Minutemen

heat Armv to win the consolation

game ol the Dartmouth I edyard

National Hank ( lassie

I Mass outshot Arnn. H-I7,

with Dan Mevers making 16 saves

Bemidji State 4, UMass 2

(Junk and Justin Braun scored

I Mass two goals in Ihe opening

.aine ol the < lassie on IX-c 2*

(Juirk scored his goal M seconds

into the game, but Bern id) i State-

answered back with two goals in the

lust I ach team tallied a goal in the

second period and the Heavers had

the lone goal in the ihird to secure

their win

Ihe Minutemen vsent u ol ) on

Ihe power play, while Hemidii went

2-ol-s Paul Damton made 14 saves

in the game

1/Wl.tM hiitimn ni>! '•> mot 'in'

,it mturiinen a Joth collegum i <"n

Better
It's what we do..

recruiting, the UMass program

was put under a difficult situ-

ation in terms of maintaining

a strong recruiting class But

Morris is confident the coach-

ing change won't have any

negative affects on recruiting.

"The reactions were great,

(the recruits are) very excited in

keeping the continuity of the pro-

gram. We've been selling UMSM,
and UMass attracts a good qual-

ity student-athlete." Morris said.

Wording to Morris one ol

those recruits (reportedly from a

junior college) will be a quarter-

back who will be given every

opportunity to compete lor the

starting job which is open for

the first time in years with the

graduation ol I lam ( oen. who,

under Morris, is the school's

all-time leader in virtually every

passing statistic.

Eli RoMHswaikt con he reached

hi ervservTH ii daitvcollegian cam

Help

feel

tng you
better.

.

.

routine, same-day and urgent medical care

• mental health care

• eye care and optical services

• physical therapy

• acupuncture

• mind/body medicine

• specialty care

• allergy clinic

• full-service pharmacy

• faculty/staff assistance program

• onsite laboratory and radioiogy services

• and more

Helping you live better. .

.

• health education

• substance abuse prevention programs

• tobacco cessation

• nutrition and eating disorders services

• athletic health services

• travel medicine clinic

• support and therapy groups

• volunteer, outreach and academic opportunities

• online health information, resources

• big discounts on eyewear, pharmacy products and more

Taking better care of you...
• college health specialists

• convenient campus location

• open 24/7 during the semester

University Health Services UMASS
577-5000 • www.umdss.cda/uhs AMI HUM
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Road woes continue UMass' play erratic I UMass' slide reaches 4 games slow starts P la£ue
'• "" • —.<—.-— & UM during breakUM stumbles early

in Atlantic 10 play

Hi Jimm K. | fittlfUfT

While it i protect vow home court, elite

, i> win on tlie ru.ii!

OB the mom m. •!"' Massachusetts incus haskcthaJI

it None vv bile its one vic-

tim ilic Mullins I cuici (I Mass' ttrsl victor)

ol t!i, ais.ts hut ul .1 neutral site against Division

tl \ikansas Momieclloi was against lasl vcar's national

ctniupi. hi .uul ilu-n So 21 Kansas, the other seven were

against lesset le Kansas currenll) boasts .ui Kl'l ol 18

I all m Division I teams while I Mass' (ISO Kl'l

»

othei road losses MM IS teams currentl) with KPIs anv-

wheic troiii 83 (Wisconsin ( neeii Mas
I
to MM ( loledol

I he losses to teams such as lolodo (4-14. 2-2 Mai-

ktwill ( onkiciKci make the upset ovet Kansas ( 14-4,

I Mil 1 2 1 :ip|v.ii as an alxTration. hut live Minutemen also

pulled oil upsclsosei llastoutr J 1-1 A HUand lemple

(10 7 2-1 1-10) MB mi the Kl'l lop s(). hut hoth with

I Mass as the host

I-rom struggling to KOJC to giving ihcit opponents MM
possessions. |usl about all aspects ol tlie Minutemen 's (Mo.

\- 1 Ol^unic dee hives outside live ( oinmonwcallh I Mass

•i points pei L'ame in eight Ikinve games this

season hut Hut B2 I MM k tats the toad

I he Minutemen have heen outsOMd hs .ui avciucc ol III 1

point • m 1 1,, i.ml a. opposed to 2 (tat home

'We'ic inst goiiu through some growing |vaitts on the

i and with closing oir I
Mass coach IVrek

KettOfJ sai.l ll l doing '''<- Inile tilings that is iIk- biggest

ihe kM

"

I he |»H'i Manig onlpuls e.m he attributed to the team I

|s.u -h.^i ui; as well as then hall handling \nllk.nv ( iuile>

. Hi percent lower Iroin '-point range on the

: wliilc tOC Icuu i
'« -pa .ml percentage dn>ps lo 13 7 per-

cent Bun 4(i I percent I Mas- held goal percentage al»o

, i u> jo 5 percent on ilk n>.ki Bom 44 * percent at mm
k toad. Ihe learn averages I. tMM per

game ( 18 on the road compared with 1 3 at home) and 5.4

moie turnover* than its opponents Ihose turnovers result

in points lor the opposition which averages 211 points per

game off I Mass* turnovers.

Ihe Minulemen have also snuggled distributing the

ball, averaging 7. 1 levver assists pet game on live road than

their average of 17 d at home The general ol the oliense.

point guard Chris 1 owe, has been the biggest oflender

w lk.ii it comes to finding the open man While Lowe has hit

double digit assists in 5-ot--8 home games and had at least

si\ in two ol live other three, the semen has hit live assists

lust once on live road and averages 1.3 assists on the road

compared to 8.6 at home.

"I |usi have to he more mentally locused and start taking

care ol the basketball [on the nvad|,"l owe said '•[I've got

to start| plav ing through bumps and start gelling luck to live

things I did when we were hav ing success
"

KehiHinding is one ol the onl) skills I Mass does not

seem to leave behind on trips Moih ( MM) and IJonner

have been more produelive on tlk- boards when the team

travels: with Uonner grabbing SJ more rebounds per game-

on live toad, and ( lathiey pulling in 2 4 more aw.iv horn the

Mullins ( enter

White the kisses mav be Irustrating tor Kellogg and his

plavers. the learn is optimistic

"We're still learning as a team and we're getting there

We've lost two reallv close load games in eonlctence alter

struggling in non-conleicncc on the road as well." < i.illnev

said "It was good lo see guvs light and continue to light

when things weren't going our wav
"

Despite the poor passes, tumbled possessions .ind poor

shooting all being the Achilles heal on live road lot I Mass

the Miiuitctnciiliavc not heen l.u oil Iroin winning a couple

ol then road games and being above MH) Iheu iik«sI

recent n»ad loss, a 6u-64 overtime loss ui C harlotte. saw tin.-

Minutemen up bv sis with 2 minutes. <> seconds remaining

Hack in Dee ember I Mass dropped its lillh game in a row.

57-5o. on a last-second tip-in at lolcdo hi hoth games, inst

i>ne less mistake could have meant a win

"We |ust have to keep the games within sinking dis-

tance," Kellogg sani "Once vou ligure out how u> win on

the wad, it becomes easier
"

.lcttre\ K I arnord ,,m ht rt,nhtJ ill lUmtonl tl

daitycollegktn k"«

Minutemen follow impressive

wins with disappointing losses

I Mas-' III imi III on the road continued over the winter session as il fell to 1-7 avvav from the Mullins

C . in. i. I he Mm uliincn's li.iu road wm MM against dun No. 2S Kansas on Dee. 1 1,

Come to our office

at the bottom of

the Campus Center and

pick up an application

Bv. hi I RiistNsvVAlKfc

1

1
1 ,u\ Sun

After embarrassing losses

against Houston and Vanderbilt

direcllv betore conlerence play,

the Massachusetts basketball team

gave its tans little reason lo think

an upset victory over Dayton (14-

I ) was in order.

It was. And the Minutemen did

it in impressive fashion beat

ing the 1 Iveis bv I I points With

the impressive win. a subsequent

victory over a lesser Saint Louis

team seemed like a sure thing.

It wasn't. After the disap-

pointing loss to the Hillikens, a

tough home game awaited against

lemple and the best player in Ihe

Atlantic |0, Dionle ( hristmas In

keeping with the

theme, I Mass
was impressive

and pulled out

a live-point win

over the Owls in Amherst.

Again. UMass continued

Ihe trend, losing its following

game against (harlotte bring-

ing its conlerence record to 2-2

and overall mark to 7-10 The

Minutemen bucked the trend on

Saturday night losing their second

game in a row. tailing to La Salle

(.2-54.

Bonner returns
Seven-fooler Luke Bonner

made his presence felt in a big

way in his return trom a knee

injury on Dec 20 against Hofstra

t ommg oil the bench. Bonner

pul up career-highs in bolh points

( 15) and rebounds (nine), despite

playing a meager IX minutes

Bonner, who now starts in the

low -post alongside Tony (ialTney.

has been inconsistent since com-

ing back, but recently had another

big game against Charlotte with

I 5 points and a new career-high

I

I

rebounds. In 1 1 games this sea-

son (eight starts) Bonner averages

UMass Basketball

6.4 points and S.6 rebounds per

game. He has also hit 38.5 percent

of his 3-point attempts ( 1 5-of-39).

With Bonner back in the lineup.

6-foot-6 sophomore Matt Glass

has seen his minutes decrease

drastically. Instead of playing

about 15 minutes per game on the

block. Glass" minutes have been

cut ip half but he's been freer on

the wing to shoot 3-pointers.

WlLCHER LEAVES
Kedshirt freshman Travon

Wilchcr decided to leave Amherst

in mid-January and transfer to

Orono, Maine, where he will play

for the Black Bean next season.

He is already enrolled in school at

the University.

After playing at Lee Academy

Prep School in Maine. Wilchcr

had to sit out

last season at

UMass until he

became eligible

He played in just

six games this season, a total of

1 7 minutes He finished with four

points in his UMass career.

Consistently good
From one game to the next, it's

tough to know which UMass team

will come to play. But there are

two sure things every night: Tony

Gaffney's monster effort and 20

points from Ricky Harris

In 81 games entering this sea-

son, Gaffney had exactly zero

double-doubles. This season he

already has seven, including two

near triple-doubles against Boston

College and Holy Cross Gaffney

had another one Saturday night,

finishing with 19 points and II

rebounds.

Gaffney averages a team-high

10.8 rebounds and 4.61 blocks per

game to go along with 1 1 .5 points

He has the top 10 rebounding

performances this season, includ-

ing three games with 16 or more.

Gaffney still ranks in the top 10 in

the country in both rebounds (ninth)

and blocks (second) per game

Harris is the team's leading

scorer, averaging 18° per game.

He has been solid from long range,

connecting on 54 3-pointers on

40.9 percent efficiency Harris has

the top nine scoring performances

this season, including a career-

high 35 against Boston College

on Dec. 6. He's the only player on

the team to have at least 2 1 points

in a game this season However,

Harris struggled Saturday against

the I xplorers, missing all six

3-poinl attempts and finishing

with a season-low six points. It

was just his second game under

double figures in scoring.

Up and down play

The consistency just hasn't

been there with either point guard

Chris Lowe or wing Anthony

Gurley Lowe's numbers go down

substantially on the road, while

Gurley has struggled with consis-

tency with his 3-pomi shot, some-

times shying away from driving to

the basket

However, both have been key

contributors, with Gurley averag-

ing 1 1 5 points per game and Lowe-

averaging a conference-high sis

assists per game to go along with

his scoring average of 11.3. How
well the pair plays down the siretch

will determine how I Mass finishes

in the A- 10 schedule.

News and notes
Lowe needs just 17 points

to become the 41st player in

school hisioiv to surpass I.OOo

Harris reached ihe mark on Dec.

20 against llotsira ... Lowe is

also close to a landmark in the

assist department, needing JM4

40 assists to surpass Carl Smith

to become the school's all-time

leader with 634 ... Gaffney has

31 out of the 33 dunks so far

this season for the Minutemen

Bonner has taken 12 of the 19

charges . . t Mass has traveled

11,111 miles this season on road

trips, spanning nine games in

seven states ... UMass is ranked

165 in the RPI and 49 in strength

of schedule.

Eti Ri>scn\Hiiike can be rvacht'J

til erosensM adailycoiltgian mm

Members of the UMass bench look on during a game earlier this season. With the return of Luke

Bonner to the lineup, Matt Glass, far right, has seen reduced minutes over the past few weeks.

Kansas, Dayton among wins
BASKETBALL from page 18

countering an early 1 8-0 run by Charlotte with an 1 8-

1

run of its own.

UMass held a 52-46 lead late in the game, but

could not hold on as Ian Anderson knocked down two

3-pointers to force overtime. Charlotte controlled the

extra period early and two late 3-pointers by Anthony

Gurley werenaseren't enough.

I uke Bonner scored 1 5 points and added a career-

high 1 1 rebounds. Harris added 19 points and Gaffney

had nine points to go with 13 rebounds.

UMass 79, Temple 75
This game pitted the lop two scorers in the Atlantic

10 against each other as Temple's Dionte Christmas

(21.3 points per game) and Harris (19.4) matched up

with one another.

Christmas scored 26 points while Harris scored 24,

but the difference was the excellent play of UMass

point guard Chris Lowe who had 1 3 points, 1 1 assists

and six rebounds.

Gurley was 4-offor-6 on 3-pointers and the

Minutemen went on a 9-0 run late in the game to seal

the win.

Saint Louis 69, UMass 64
The Billikens scorched the Minutemen from 3-point

land going 9-offor-l7 from 3-point range including

6-offor-9 in the second half. This was a back-and-forth

battle that featured 17 lead changes.

Lowe was the leading scorer in the game, notching

a season-high 21 points on I0-offor-l6 shooting. None

ol the Billikens had more than 14. although four players

hit double figures

UMass 75, Dayton 62
The Minutemen 's first conference game this season

look place in UMass coach Derek Kellogg's hometown

of Springfield and he led his team to a big win over

Dayton, which was 14-1 heading into the game.

The Minutemen snapped open a game that was close

at halftime with a 15-0 run in the middle of the second

hall Tony Gaffney had an outstanding game with 17

points, seven rebounds and seven blocks.

Vanderbilt 78, UMass 48
The final non-conference game of the schedule was

one UMass would like to forget. The Minutemen were

outscored 50-25 in the second half and shot 28.6 per-

cent for the game.

Houston 80, UMass 54
All the momentum UMass had from their four-game

winning streak quickly ended against the Cougars. The

Minutemen had an early 8-2 lead, but that was the high-

light of the game as Houston had two players score at

least 20 points and forced UMass into 17 turnovers.

UMass 64, IUPUI 57
Harris had 23 points to lead all scorers which included

a 3-pointer from 40 feet away at the end of the first half as

the Minutemen earned their fourth straight victory.

Solid defense was crucial to the UMass win. The

Jaguars never trailed by more then seven the entire

game, but thedidn't hold the lead at any point in the

second half.

UMass 97, Hofstra 81

This game marked the return of Bonner to the active

roster after missing a month with a knee injury. He
made an impact in his return scoring 1 5 points and grab-

bing nine Mounds.
The Minutemen seemingly could not miss from long

range, shooting l5-offor-26 on 3-pointers to bury the

Pride.

UMass 61, Kansas 60
This is the biggest win of the season so far for the

Minutemen, and could very well end up being the high-

light of the season.

Kansas was No. 25 in the nation and the Minutemen

were 2-6 having just beaten Holy Cross. Almost nobody

outside the UMass locker room gave the Minutemen

much of a chance.

UMass shocked everyone by playing evenly with

the Jayhawks on the road throughout the entire game.

David Gibbs cracked open a tie game with a 3-pointer:

his only basket of the game, to put UMass up 53-50

with seven minutes remaining.

Kansas came within one point and had a chance-

to win after Lowe missed two free throws, but Tony

Gaffney altered Sherrod Collins" shot on the Jayhawks

final possession and the Minutemen held on to pull off

the upset.

Scott h'eldman and .letter v K i.arnard can he

reached at sports'a dailycollcniun.com

By DMMP Bkinch

ClxugmnBtah

fhe beginning of Atlantic lo

play has not worked out the was

Massachusetts women's basketball

coach Mamie Dacko wanted.

After an 80-5 1 home unite

of Northeastern on Dec 2o. the

Mmurwomen(8-l2, MA-lOKtropped

seven of their last nine contests, includ-

ing its past tour coutcrcikc games

Here is a look ol how t Mass did

over the winter break, and how these

games will impact Ilk' lest ot its sc,

Richmond 82, UMass 68
thi Salurdav. live Miiiuicwomeii

lost their tixirth straight contest, as A- lo

toe Richmond ouirehMMl I Mass on

the offensive side >.| tlve hall aiid went

on to an easy victory, s

Senkir guard Sakera Young hail

a career-high lb poinLs. with 14 ol

those points coming in the MMl hall

Richmond outscorcii
I Ma, • ID m

the final eight minutes ot tlk- first half,

taking a 51-35 lead The Minuicwmven

came within eight points ol tk- Spiders,

but a lay up and hack-ii .-hack *-piMM
halted the surge, and I Mass couldn't

cut the lead siihsLantianY

Xavier 83. UMass 54
Despite Krishna Danella and

Stetame Gcrarunt akmg with sopho-

more forward Ceric Mosgpivc scoring

in double figures. I Mass unikli

things started early in the lust halt, kill

ing to Xavier, 83-54, on Jan. 2

1

A 31-4 run tiir the Musketeers put

away the Minutcwomcn early t

shot an abysmal 21.2 percent Bm ihc

field in the first half and were I -lot- 12

from 3-point territory

UMass cut the lead to is m ihe

second half, but could not get any

closer

SBU 67, UMass 54
The Minutewoiikii were again put

into an early, first-halt detail, despiie

breaking live single-season record tor

3-pointers, even with a season-low two

3-pouit field goals on Jan. 1 7 Ihe

Honnies vveni on an 1
2-0 run, aided by

several ol I Mass' \"> tunkivers.

Charlotte 67, UMass 53
Danella led tlve team in scoring loi

tlk' third sii aight game, hut it wasn't

enough to deteat the 49ers at home on

Jan 14 live Ireshman had 18 points,

with only Iver and (icrardot reaching

double figures ( 10 points) along with a

lull hM seven rv+xxukls I he second

hall saw ( harlotte buikl a l

l>-|xnnl

Cushion aikl never likiked back.

UMass71,Fordham62
With a win ovel tlk' Kams, I Mass

recorded just its third hack-to-hack

win ol iIk- season. Danella led tlk-

Minutevvuncii in sumng lor tlk.' secoikt

straight game, tallying 24 points along

with lliicc blocks, two steals and loui

lelxHimls Ilk' Minutewnikii kilns two

.ii lialttimc witli a score of Mt 14, .uxl

would ikit trail again tiir the rest oi ilk-

giuik- Ilk- Miriulcwomcn could have

built on ilk- e;irls eonlciencc victory, hut

dioppcd lour siraiulit games

UMass 63, N.JIT 50
\lter ilk- ihree-gaine skid, the

Miuulewoineii look advantage ol

another successful second halt ortcn-

sively and buckled down on the delen-

rront which uaiislatcd into the

victiMs. osei Nil I .Hi hut 7 I oui

I Mass players were in doubk' ligtucs.

led bv Daik-lla wlk> scored K> second-

liall |>>in|s

BC 89, UMass 55
In its tmal ikm -conference game

ol the season, ilk- Minutcwomcn again

gk."d offensively carls on; but were

IorciI lo play caU.li-ii|> in ilk- second

lull on Ian 4 GMMI led all MM
with 16 points ,md si\ MOMBk but

il .vasn'l liMHigh. as the I agles domi-

natcd hi every ollensive category fins

si.nunueil tlk MiiHitewomen's losing

streak to three games

Slefanir l.erardol and ihe »hnnpin« Minutcwomen have losi loui

straight conlerence games including a 2V point setback against \jmr

BU 82, UMass 75
I Mass slkit above 50 pcrcciil lor

Ihe second straight game, hut couldn't

edge tlk- lemers in a honk* contesi buck

.»i Jan 2 GcTurdot added her hxinh

20-|».inl g.utk- ol ilk- season, whik-

guard Dtalicma Mill ikHchcd a career-

high 15 points, hut a second hall MMJ
surge did tkH lead I Mass to v ictorv. as il

dnipped its second straighl eon*

Seton Hall 79, UMass 74
I Mass couldn't ls.kl oil visitinc

Scion Hall hack .»i Dec 2''. despite

slk»itiiig 58 6 pciccnl in Ilk sccoikl lull

and SUMM l« * ilk- game ( icrarUol

ukl Young, akmg with junior guard Kim

I Union all semvd in double tiguicv

with dcr.irdot leading ilk- learn with

16 poinis Dtuk-IU ssho lias seen her

lolcmd minute-, iikruisetlutiughouttne

season, got her first colk-giatc start while

adding link- points and seven assists I or

ilk second MMMfcf game, freshman

lorwanl AkMa 1 1< >w,ml tied I sorvi -Ivsi

with six points in nine minutes ol action

oil ol"the bench

UMass 82, NU 51

Danella tied tlk- axoul lor most

i-pivinters in a game i seven), as ilk-

rest ol tlk- MMMM drained 14

- |» .inters lo mast lo a 'l-poiii! sie

tory over ilk- Huskies ill DM H Ilk-

Minulcwomcn outscored M 24-') 00

turnover, aikl led in last -break |-

( 14-2) along with a 28-11 MMMM
points in the painl 1 Ik- Minutewoiikii

will In ist Saint I mils at 2 p in Saturday,

Ian 31 at the Mullins < enict

Ikmd Hrinch am (* MCj%Nf M
dhriru h a .stiutcnl nma\< alu

Bv NU k o'M oun
i

• With

i

who
As the Massachusetts wonu

i the mdt
basketball team ended its 1

1 it i-point

Conference schedule and opened and senior

up Atlantic 10 plav lot 206 1

quickly became appau
mans ol the issues thai team J. i • -els , >t.

the team in the past seat were

there to stav

Of all ihe concerns fa*

I Mass coach Marnie Dacko n guards
squad, the way the team has stan nd redshirt sopho-

ed oft games slowly is becoming f { til. who have
one ol the niosl glai the hoop

Willi a 67-44 u\ ft ,ii interior prcs

Hands ot Si Hoiiaveniure l 1 3- mi, le , vvneiit

4, 2-0 A- 10) mi Ian 1" ot the K jiii's top

Minutcwomcn {%• IB 1-3 \- i"i e taken M k

showed once again tlun m
tiles have the ability lo liaiiy with lull -

a team in Ihe set .'

oiul half, the dam
ace sustained ill

the first hall I

UMass Basketball
ituibul-

| new Is

be too much
Si Bonavenlure's 12-0 ol 1:

opening tun and 44-21 haln
1 he

lead was anolhn nidouls

Minutewomen lading i lo, has

their opponents out ot ihe gate* ' >n ' a -fit si

mans occasions, I M Vccordntf
simply blown out il llie lust halt ol Minulewotuen are

i only to plas evenls will • the ball on
same opponent in the seiond hall •

1 ven though Ihe Minulcwomcn 1

ill along the

came into ihe second halt with

a 2 3-poml deficit auainsl ihe Breaking out
Boiiiues. ihe second hall is ., effort

evenly played allair. HrHtl
1 Dee 20

teams putting up 2' pon hei career

( >n the season 1 V
• is emerged

outscored in ihe litsi hall bv an

average ol J5-28.X In the second

halt, though, the Mini,'

Quick, Forbes beginning to make mark
UMASS from page 18

Year and was named to the Men's

College Scholai Ml- viiieinaii I irst

Team by NS( AA adulas and the

TopDrawerSoc-cer.com leant ol the

Season Second- 1 cam

Also receiving awards elm inc.- the

break were members ol the loothall

team, including punter Hreti Arnold

(The Sports Network All-America

1st team), safely Jeromy Mik-s (2nd

'. ollensive lineman Vladnun

Duc.rsse and cornerhack Courtney

Kohmson (honorable mentions).

\rtk.ld and Robinson were also

named lo 8m I ( \( \II-Stai leain.

akmg svith linebacker Josh Jennings

UMASS IN THE PROS

Forma Mrrnncman yahendcrMM QMfck (2BBW7) is making

the most ot his time as ilk- starting

goalie lor Ihe Sill's I os \ngeles

Kings. In I I games < 1 1 starts). Ouick

record ssiih j 2.54 gisils-

agamsl avenge .uid I save percentage

nl »)|t>. which leads the team

QnJCk, 23, played in three games

las! season, including two starts. He-

was selected as the 72nd overall pick m
live third niund of Ihe 2003 SHI Draft

by the Kings He sigjicd with ilk- team

days after tlie 2006-07 season ended;

I Mass lost to Maine in the quarterfi-

nals ol its lirsi-evct N( \A MMMMl
l-onner I Mass basketball stai < iary

I orbes mas he ili>se- to Inkling himself

in live professional ranks as well. I iihes

is averaging 16 4 [mints per game this

season in the SUA Developmenml

I eague, ranking 3*>th in the MfM,
despite mostls coming oil the bench

His 41 X |KTccnl shooting Ironi i-|>>ml

range ranks I Mh in the league

I orlves was traded trom the Sinn

falls Skvtotce lo the lulsa "6crs on

Jan 20. He is a MORI MMl 10

sign a 10-day coimaci with an Sit \

lean) at some point this season

lli Rtisenmaiki. can i\' nwchedut

crosensH a dadyvtHlvWiin i

'ii

have avcr&|

Ihe slow star

commonplace fat t Ma
the break In its last I i

\

the team ha^ led at the hall i

going 4-7 in that time Irame

Living by the 3

With 1 1 games kit in il

son freshman Krishna Darn

3 pointer in the tirsi hall i

Si Hotuvctilure. the team's

3-poml shot ol the season,

ihe school record lor 3-poitttti

a single season lo dale I Mass is

shooting 13 x percent trom i <

the are. accumulating I 13 3-poll

I his program milestoi

Indicative of the new si

offense that has emerged ftvi

Ihe So
behind

«ly the second
i Mass this sea-

*•**•* *•••*••**

MORE USED BOOKS
Than the Library of Congress

WINTER CLEARANCE
25% (or more) off select apparel

While supplies last

it ••*••*••*•••*••

UMASS Llnivcrs^ty of
MassachusettsAMHERST

University Store and Textbook Annex

Amherst Campus Center • 413-545-2619

Are you on THE list?

ii textbooks for

it buyback.

www.i.'follcn < om VIP

folletficom
ONLINE. ON CftMPUS.

*
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jd comics 1
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americj^m

amenLwrbI

jKS!

Br

!

Space monkey.

1 7 5 4 2 9

2
I |

lot |7 8 J

6 2 1

8 2

9 3 7

7 8 6

9

2 4 8 9 5 7

Quote of the Day

55

The average, healthy, well-

adjusted adult gets up at

seven-thirty in the morning
feeling just plain terrible.

Jean Kerr

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

WINKY MAS KKINO C*V MtL'S OLD ClXUGt t A/tBOOK

Welcome to Falling Rock b> Josh Shalek

Bliss b> harry Bliss

"Ninety days, catnip-free.

I couldn't have done it without you."

ACROSS
1 Molls

6 House on
campus

10 l*eh»n'ste«lti
14 C#*ng
1

5

Prom transport

16 Tai Jaffa

1

7

Light on one s

feet

18 Jumtte
19 Moral weaknee*
20 Triple

22 Offense and
defenae

23 Clasarc TV
equine

24 'Xanadu* band
25 Appeared
28 intheMiM
33 Argue a case
34 Pompous
36 Ventilate

36 Poollaoie
material

37 Unaed
38 0m
41 Cheapskate
43 Stabilizes

44 Cottiers

45 Tennis do-over
46 Kid around
47 Madonna title

role

50 Encouraged
55 Lucy's kive

56 Tailor s

connection
57 Open-mouthed
58 No Dam no

WWW.DAII

59 Mate
eoCoatneror

Bacon
61 Otnerwrse
62 Highland Gaettc

63 Put up

DOWN
1 Venetian blind

part

2 Lofty

3 AbuOhatx

4 No-win situation

5 Took the tiler

6 Deluge
7 Moon valley

8 In the center of

9 Besides
10 Pasta wrtti

36 State of irritation

39 Crisp cracker
40 Start of an

invention

41 Addition error

M
42 Whole number
44 Sea of France
46 Lee Curtis

47 Boundary
48 Calf meat
49 Goddess ol

fertility

50 Pay heed to

51 Corn units

52 Central part of a
church

53 Larger than-We
54 Pockmark
56 That Shippockets

11 Eager
12 Wedding day

throw away
13 Hobday

forerunners

21 Nourished
22 Lost traction

.M Sto aagla
25 Stretches

across
26 T S or George
27 Too wead
28 Lawn makeup
29 Horse loco

30 Unreetramed
31 Ed who played

Lou Grant
32 Those with

foresight''

14 HejptM

YCOLLEGIAN.COM

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online 1

All laugh) in r-nglish! No prerequisites'

SCANDIN NIP

(In uunnwnumtun of Imonrfunal Pulur Yew. 2007-2UU9)

Adventure' • Clmme • t ukura • Lite l-oni* • Image* • Mystery

I /» ,mur# hrU t-yi ki nOubUtm .4 itxmu*. Ana. pumu^f

I'ri'l Shernll Harbimn. SvandiruMsn Studiet

tt'ANIHN trM

ears— staiHcaa Sa ei^aissMStaaflA
HIICI MM MsTleel Hi MinnsTTTiflTlr

"Race" • Racism • htiaucity • Muhituhurslttrri • NaUunhuod

I'i.iI Michael Mehaelintne. Mailing from Sweden

IA0UY1

M ANOIN WIS

Silent C'la»-.ic> • Inuriiaiimul Stars

( iartkr before Holly wood • Aelhettuvl andscape Art

I't.'I Hanoii Hf% Scandinavian Studiev. with Louite

Wallenbe'is, ncilini! Irotn Sweden

aiicinKsHwrwiwitin

fur uth?r <</'«" » <"" v*'» iMtxht in t tixlisk tn ii*?rman anJ

v ,' /itujMun StuJu \ wt mhh umuw > Ju x*>rman

.'
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1
21

* 7 8 '

??

I 1
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Dear reader:

Please

send
•

in

>our

comics,

so

that

1

have

purpose

in

life.

I hanks,

-Id

COMICS
a

IMIlYioi l ECHAN.COM
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20-feb. is

Can yes we?

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Change has come to America. Apply this

to your underwear schedule.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You have an almost magnetic attraction to

dunces, F-ups and guys with nicknames like

"Stinky" or "T-Bone." Congratulatjons.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20
Never forget George Washington's famous

advice: "Skeet skeet skeet"

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Ben, Jerry, Phillip and Morris are not

your friends; they're just enablers.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

This little piggy went to market.

This little piggy stayed home.
This little piggy had a toe fetish. Mmm.

Jul. 23-Aug. 22leo
Today you'll find that inspiration sneaks

up on you from behind, and then

ruthlessly violates your mind.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Remember: Dueling has been illegal

since 1874. Resolve your disputes with

fair and legal Russian roulette.

libra sept. 23-00. 22

Double-check the return policy on
dildoes before you make such a large

investment.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Repent your sins, and cast away the

devilchild John Mayer!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-oec. 21

You will be surprised to learn about the

plan to house Guantanamo detainees in

Southwest, but not that surprised.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Some people are so stupid that they'll

believe almost anything they read!

Heck!

L =rrV7V^ HAMPSHIREATHLETIC CLUB
,
— ** GUEST PASS

,
Ask about our Spring Semester Special

$45/month EFT valid with a student ID
' This pass is good for one FREE visit to HAC. Present this coupon to the front desk upon
• arrival. Offer expires 2/28/09

I 90 Gatehouse Rd. Amherst (413)256-6446 hampshireac.com

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidtoThink.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Personal Safety Products

www.guardyourselfnow.
com

donna@guardyourself-
now.com
845-361-4110

C'HF.C K Ol I

WW«.l)AIIH()I.IM.IA\.(OM

k»k < ovmAt.r

OF Tll> I. Ml si

t'AMPI SMWS

Daily Collegian Open Meeting
Tonight •January26, 2009 • 7:00 pm

In the basement ofthe Campus Center

Room 162-75

This meeting is for all Collegian staff and anyone interested in getting involved with

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Come get involved with New England's Largest college daily newspaper!

The Collegian invites anyone to attend to learn mdre about joining our staff.
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Brown goes south, Morris takes over

After fiw years a* the l'Ma»*> offensive coordinator, Kevin Motrin wa» tabbed bv athletic director John

McCutchcon to become head coach of the Minutemen on Jan. I
u

, replacing former couch Don Brown.

After a fivr-year -tint at head coach of the Minutemen, Don Brown decided to step down a» coach to take

the defcnfcivc coordinator position at Marvlandi he finished hi» Cenure with a 4°-- I i record.

Former offensive coordinator

introduced as new head coach

By Em RoMNswAiKr
i >i i BOIAN STAI ^

Massachusetts quarterback I iam

Coen jokingly sent a text message

to Kevin Morris on Jan. 19.

"You should have gotten the

joh a couple of years earlier, and

then I really would have been

able to light it up,'" read Coen's

message to his former offensive

coordinator.

Next season nobody knows

which quarterback will be march-

ing the offense down the field at

McGuirk Stadium, but we now
know which coach will roam

the sidelines as Morris was

announced officially as UMass
head coach during a Jan. 19 press

conference in Amherst

UMass athletic director John

\U< utcheon elevated Morris.

44, to run the program from his

position of offensive coordinator.

where he served for live year-

under former head coach Don

Brown who resigned to become

the defensive coordinator at the

I Diversity of Maryland on Jan l
>

"It's a tremendous program

and for the last five years my
family and I have been extremely

happy out here at the University

ol Massachusetts . . and hav-

ing the opportunity to lead the

program is one that I'm excited

about and we're looking to fur-

ther progress we've made over

the past five years." Morris said

at the press conference.

Morris' contract runs

for five years. f inane ial

terms were not announced

I he search lor fimwn's

replacement began immediately

alter his departure, and included

a list of 40 potential candi-

dates which were reduced to

nine that had formal interviews.

"In the end analysis. I think

we got an individual who knows

I Mass football, who's famil-

iar with the program, who will

bring energy, new excitement.

new ideas and a new vision for

our program." McCulcheon said

"He's going to represent the pro-

gram with class and integrity "

Prior to his five years ai

I Mass. Morris spent tour yenrs

in the same role serving under

Brown at Northeastern from

2000-01 Morns got into coach-

ing immediately after graduat-

ing from Williams College in

19X6. joining the Albany coach-

ing staff for two seasons.

He then moved on to

See MORRIS on page 13

Brown resigns to run

defense at Maryland
BY til RttSbNNWAIKfc

I ill IIAN STAFF

Three weeks after pulling out of the run-

ning for the head coaching vacancy at Yale. Don

Brown pulled out of his position as the I Diversity

of Massachusetts coach to become the defen-

sive coordinator at the I niversity of Mars land

In five years as UMass head coach. Brown

reached the national championship game in 200b.

made another playoff appearance in 2(K)7 and fin-

ished his tenure wiUi a 43-19 overall record

UMass athletic director John McCulcheon released

a statement after Brown's announcement on Jan. 9.

"We want to thank Don Brown lor his contributions to

the I niversity of Massachusetts and the athletic depart-

ment as the head coach of the Minutemen." Met ulcheon

said. "He has prepared us for great success in the

future. We wish him good luck in his new endeavors. A
national search for his successor is already underway."

Brown released a statement through media relations

"I am extremely proud of my time at UMass.

During the five-year period we experienced tremen-

dous success as a football family I am proud of

the fact thai our senior class was the winningest

in the history of UMass football," Brown sajd.

"I want to thank Chancellor Robert Holub and

Athletic Director John McCulcheon for their out-

standing leadership lor the football program and the

entire athletic department. I am proud of the fad that

I have been a part of every NCAA playoff victory at

I Mass since I99K. I will always hold a special place

in my heart tor the University of Massachusetts."

Maryland, an Atlantic Coast Conference team in

the football Bowl Subdivision, finished the 2008

season with an S-5 record, including a 42-35 win over

Nevada in the Humanitarian Bowl. Its defensive coor-

dinator during the season. Chris Cosh, left to take the

same position at Kansas buic following the season.

In his final season at UMass. Brown and the

Minutemen struggled. Known for his tough defen-

sive learns. Brown and the defense had a down sea-

son, finishing with a 7-5 overall record and miss-

ing the postseason for the first lime in three years.

The defense allowed a Dm Btown-era-worst aver-

age of 26.8 points per game in 2008, compared to a 19.2

iv erage in 2007, a 13.3 average in 2006, a 1 3.3 average

in 2(K)5 and a 23.3 average in 2004, his first season.

t.li Roscnwtaike can he reached at erosensw&

daUycollegian com

UMass remains inconsistent
By Soon Fkloman and

JlrFRKY R. LaKNARD
0>lll> II w v

' \i i

When the fall semester ended,

the Massachusetts men's basketball

team had started 2-6 and seemed

to be going nowhere. Since then

the Minutemen "s (7-11, 2-3 Atlantic

10) season has been a rollercoaster

ride featuring a number of imptes-

sive victories (at home over Dayton

and Temple and on the road agamsi

then- No.25 Kansas) and back-

to-back blowout defeats against

Houston and Vandcrbilt Here's

what you may have missed during

winter break

La Salle 62, UMass 54
UMass linal game before class-

es resumed on campus was I loss to

la Salle at the Mullms Center. The

Explorers (11-7. 2-2 A- 10) look the

lead from the Minutemen with 10

minutes, 47 seconds remaining in

the first half and never let go.

La Salle built up a 1 3- point lead

at one point, but UMass clawed-

worked its way back to within one

on two occasions in (he final eight

minutes, of the game.

Tony Gaffney was a spark for

the Minutemen when they needed

it the most, but it was still not

enough. When the deficit was 13,

Gaffney helped put together a 6-0

run, scoring four points and forcing

a turnover that turned into an easy

two points lor Kicky Harris.

The two by Harris was the only

two he scored in the first half and

the A-10's third leading scorer was

held to just six in the game; the

F.xplorers held Harris, the third

leading scorer in the conference,

to six points. The oujput was the

lowest of the season for Harris, who
finished 3-of-ll on the night and

0-of-6 from 3-point range.

Charlotte 69, UMass 64
(OT)

This game featured both teams

making major runs, with UMass

See BASKETBALL on page 14

UM struggles again

over winter session
By Mum Ii hums

. OHlli.US. SlAII

Massachusetts hockey coach

Don Cahoon tried not to repeat the

fall of his team thai occurred in the

intersession of the 2(K)7-08 season,

but his team's record looks just the

same this season.

UMass (I0-II-3. 5-7-3 Hockey

Last) has been inconsistent for

the majority of the season, and

this January was no different. The

Minutemen have gone 2-5-2 since

Dec. 28; last season the Minutemen

were 2-5-1 for the intersession.

They now sit seventh in the confer-

ence.

No. 7 Vermont 1, UMass
MOT)

Vermont was the first to score

with 10 minutes left in the Jan.

24 match up, but the Minutemen

didn't stay behind for long when

Casey Wcllman received a pass

from James Marcou on the power

play to tie the game with 7:16 left in

regulation. Neither team managed

to score in the extra period, and the

game ended in a tie.

Paul Dainton made the start in

net making 27 saves. UMass was

I -of-7 on the man advantage while

Vermont was 0-for-5.

No. 7 Vermont 2, UMass 1

Special teams led the way for

Vermont in its win over UMass
on Jan. 23 when it scored a short-

handed goal in the first period

and a power play goal in the sec-

ond.

Alex Berry cut into Vermont's

lead with three minutes left in

the third. Doug Kublin collected

a failed clear from the Vermont

zone and sent a pass to Marcou.
Berry was down low and Marcou
passed to him for the goal.

The Minutemen outshot the

Catamounts 26- 1 9, with Dainton

making 1 7 saves in goal. UMass
went 0-of-8 on the power play,

while Vermont was l-of-4.

See HOCKEY on page 13

Tony Gaifnev and the Minutemen have fjone 5-5 over the winter session. UMass has earned impressive

victories over Temple, Kansas and Davton, but also suffered blowout losses to Vandcrbilt and Houston.

Spring sports starting in coming weeks
ByEu Bo—whm
GCUBHAN SlAII

With classes starting, UMass stu-

dents have to brave the weather as

they walk to classes over the next few

months or so until winter ends But

frigid weather and a little snow on

the ground won't slop spring season

beginning a little early fi>r the I 'Mass

athletic department.

Men's and women's lacrosse sea-

sons begin in early February, sottball

starts Feb. 6 and tennis starts even

earlier on the first of February The

baseball team has a little extra time oil.

with its season beginning on Feb. 27

The rowing team had a training

trip in Florida on Jan. 7 and doesnl

pick up its schedule until March 2
1
for

a scrimmage The men's and worn-'

en's skiing learns each had six events

over Winter Break, as their respective

schedules arc busy over the next few

weeks

Men's lacrosse
I Mass lias scrimmages on bo(h

Jan. 31 (al Drcxel in Cross River.

N.Y.) and on Feb.

7 at home against

Army
lhc Minutemen

will have to play both of those games

and the entire season without

last year's second-leading goal scorer

Peter McNichols. Hie sophomore

standout attack is academically ineli-

gible this season.

Star goalkeeper Doc Schneider

w ill be back this year ft>r his senior sea-

UMass Notebook

son Schneider was recently named an

honorable mention Ail-American by

Inside I .acros.se/Facc-OfT Magazine

The women's learn dix.-sn't have a

scrimmage scheduled this season.

Poll position

The UMass sottball learn was

picked to "nee again lop the Atlantic

10 in a poll con-

ducicd by the

league's coaches

They have won all

IX conference games in the past two

seasons I hily once in the last 14 vears

have they failed to win the conference

title.

Ihc baseball team was selected In

finish I Ith out of 14 learns in the A-10.

UMass coach Mike Stone recently

named seniors Adam Tempesta and

Jim Macdonald and junior Brian

Baudinet as team captains this upcom-

ing season.

Simmons passed up
Zack Simmons, by all accounts

the greatest goalkeeper in UMass
history, was not one of 60 players

to hear his name called at the MLS
Super Draft on Jan. 15. Simmons
was set to be taken according to

some experts' mock drafts. 1 lowever,

only five goalkeepers were taken in

the four-round draft.

Simmons did, however, receive

some better news during the tweak,

receiving numerous honors. Simmons

was named the 2008 New Fngland

S<x;cer News Men's Player of the

See UMASS on page 15

Paul Dainton stretches before a name earlier this year. Dainton and Dan
Meyers have provided the Minutemen with solid goaitending this season.
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Student leaders go to DC Survival center
Conference on

leadership

BY KlMYA HtlMYAI-ZADhH
COUti.ISS SlAII

University of Massachusetts

juniors Gisel Saillant, Shane

Coleman and Genevive Forges are

among 12 I Mass students who
attended the 24th Annual National

Black Student Leadership

Development Conference
(NMSI IX' |, held from Jan. 8 to

Jan. 1 1 in Washington. D.C .

The Office of Programs and

Services for ALANA Students

(OPSAS) sponsored the students'

attendance at the conference,

which featured keynote speakers

such as hip-hop activist, jour-

nalist, community organi/cr and

vice presidential candidate tor

the Green Party Rosa Clemente,

journalist and author Roland S.

Martin, South Carolina state Rep

Bakari Sellers, activist, politi-

cal strategist and author Donna

Mi -i/ ile and others.

"The theme of the conference

was about ordinary people doing

extraordinary things and making

See CONFERENCE on page 3
UMass students pose with author, activist and Duron ratu strategist Donna Brstile »t the

National Black Student Leadership Development Conference on Jan. M through 11.

SALE donates, sells textbooks
By Lisa DiBenmmctis

( I LKMM Shi i

As students wearily set out to

purchase new textbooks for the

spring semester while braving the

harsh cold and even harsher pric-

es, a student organization at the

I niversity of Massachusetts oflers

another option.

Students Against Lack of

Fducation (SALE), is holding a

textbook sale from Monday Jan.

26 through Friday Jan. 30, in the

Berkshire Dining Commons from 5

to 8 p.m. At the end of last semes-

ter, the members of BALE collected

textbooks donated by UMass stu-

dents, and are now selling them back

at half price. In addition to paying

less for textbooks, students can help

a greater cause, as all of the sales

proceeds will be donated to higher

education in Hast Africa.

"We work with non-profit orga-

nizations in East Africa, buying

text books for students in second-

ary schools. We work with them

to sort of tailor their interests."

explained I Mass student and found-

er of SAI F, Kenneth Sentamu.

SAI F was founded by several

UMass students on campus in 2007.

At the end ol each semester, the

organization collects hook, trom the

Five College area and sells them

back for half price to students at the

beginning of the next. Rather than

attempt to sell back their textbooks

for a highly discounted price at the

end of the semester. SALE hopes

to persuade students to donate their

books, and buy other textbooks from

them for half of their full price.

"One hundred percent of the

money goes to the organization ...

to Kenya. Tanzania and I 'ganda 15

schools in those three countries, and

helps them buy textbooks or fund

education related projects," Sentamu

said.

SALE works in conjunction

with another organization, teachers

for East Africa Alumni Association

(TEAA). which is an organization

within the United State Agency

lor International Development

ll S\ID) Wording lo Sentamu. he

learned of 1 1 A A m part because two

ol its members are Smith College

professors and another one (caches

al I Mass.

"We sell the I Mass textbooks.

get the revenues and send them to

the organization, and in return the

organization will send a receipt of

all the projects that they have com-

pleted. They send us their proposals

first We work together These are

classrooms ol K(i kids and if they

are lucky, the teacher has the only

textbook. And a lot of times, there is

no textbook." said Sentamu.

According to SALI s website.

umasssale.org, the organization's

primary focus is to aid higher educa-

tion in developing countries.

"Most families in develop-

ing countries arc forced to choose

between financing their children's

education or ensuring the health care

of the entire family Even those fam-

ilies that have the funds to provide

education for their families only

have enough funds to do so lor

some and in the end, the victims ol

this affair tend to he the girls, who

are relegated to family chores raihci

than allowed lo finish then educa-

tion," said the members el SAI I in

a statement on their website.

As a I 'Mass student bom in

Africa, Sentamu urges students to

donate and buy books at the sale,

but also to keep in mind just how

privileged they are to study in the

United states

"I founded this organization,

because I was bom in Uganda, and I

had the privilege of being able to get

an education here, which is some-

thing that most people are unable

to do because of the financial fund-

ing. Even the poorest schools here,

they have the funding, they have the

books, they have the technology."

said Sentamu. "Over there, even the

richest sclnxils don't always have the

textbooks or the technology Help

these kids get die proper education."

I isu DeHenvdictis can he NMMHHM?

at IdehcneJictis akiaHycoHegian.com

Student* look over textbooks at the tables set up by Students Against Lack of Education (SALE) in Berkshire Dining Hall today. The organize

tion will be holding the book sale every night in Berkshire from J Bo 8 p.m. this week, and is always mcepting book donations from students.

ARTS & LIVING

GROUP DOUEH

Forgotten African sounds

are released in various com-

pilations making "world

music" more well known in

the United States.

SF1F. PAt ;f s

SPORTS

MARTIN NOLET

From figure skating and

hockey in Canada, Martin

Nolet finds himself only

doing the latter for UMass.

SEE PAt if 12

holds 'Bowl'
By Mati Rtx nil) vi

' Ml

Around 500 people will get the

opportunity lo be served by such

local celebrities as I niv cr- its >!

Massachusetts Chancellor Robert

Holub and head men's basketball

coach !>erck KdlofJ tonight al

Amherst Survival tenter's fusi

annual "Empty Mow Is Dinner"

benefit which sold out ovei the

weekend according I i statement

from the center

I he meal. >ci ved al I he Pub on

Is I Pleasant St in \mherst, will

feature hearty soup, in-sfil v Raited

bread and salad provided by local

restaurants and businesses lo js^isi

the Center in trying to help tight

local hunger

Despite recent cutbacks, Ihe

14-year-old Survival tenter is

"expanding its food pantry, meal

service, health clinic and other

programs lo meet the region's

growing needs the statement

said

"Ihe Imply Mowls Dinner'

is a great way lo support those

who have been hit hardest in ihe

recession." said ( hery I /oil. the

(enter's executive dnetlof '

I hey

need your help more than ever"

The benefit, sponsored b> Ihe

Pub and People's Mank. •'comes

at a ethical time for the Survival

( enter," the statement -.aid.

Demand lor -.ervrecs at ihc

agency rose by nearly 10 percent

in the last year as the global econ

omy weakened and breed tlie state

to cut some ot its funding lo the

Center, according lo the statement

Mli\ students al the Iscnbcrg

School ol Management ilSOM)

helped publicize the event

I lirough a student organiza-

tion tailed Net Impact I Mass

Xmhcrst, students are serving

as board fellows on the Amherst

Survival ( enter board According

to the ISOM website. \ct Impact

I Mass \mhcrst. an allihale ot «

l.ugcr Set Impact organization.

seeks lo improve Ihc world "by

growing and strengthening a net-

work ol leaders who use the power

•I business to make a positive net

social environmental, and ecu

nomic impau
'

Other guest waiters will

include Amheisi lown Manager

Larry Shaffer, state Sen Stanley

Rosenberg and slate Rep I lien

Story, said Kara Kharmah an

MM\ student at Isenberg helping

lo organize the Henclil

1 ach guest will receive a hand-

Crafted bowl bv local artisans

and will have lhc chance to bid

in a silent auction thai includes

glass bowls by Northampton art-

ist Josh Simpson I hough he is

lov.il resident, Simpson'* work

has obtained international recogni-

tion and is displaved in collections

worldwide, mi hiding those ol the

Museum of I inc \rts in BoetOII

and f inada's Rosal Onl.ino

Museum
I hough all tickets are solU

out. lhc agency accepts dona-

tions online through http people

umass edu support as^

\lnti Km hcli an i tin h t < t ,j, in il

ill mn>i hilc tnlaihiiilU^iiin • nm

The Amherst Survival Center is having its first annual "Fmptv Bowls

Dinner" tonight at The Pub, with local taltbllltei to help serve.

Hillel hosts Israel

trip for volunteers
Byj\whWaijimiui

CClLfiHA!

The University of Massachusetts

Jewish student organization I Mass

Hillel, in partnership with Brandeis

Hillel and the American Jewish Joint

Distributkvn Committee, spent eight

days over winter break volunteering in

Northern Israel.

1 ighteen of the students involved

in the program were from t Mass. and

throughout their visit uVy worked on

a variety of community sen ice proj-

ects in the city of Ma'alot-larshiha.

Ma'alot- Tarshiha was hit with almost

700 Katyusha nx:kets during tlx- Second

I .ebanon War in the summer of2006.

Students spent their mornings split

into three gnxips working on differ-

ent projects in a variety of low-income

housing neighborhotxis. Stairways and

kibbies were repainted and cleaned, park

benches were refurbished and fading

shrubbery were replanted Students alv>

got the chance to work akxigside a local

artist to transform an old concrete out-

door Kixh into mosaic artwiwk.

throughout the trip, kxals ot

M.i alot began to wonder why lk

dents devoted their free lime to come

help their communiiv

"Ant ilder man sti ipped by and asked

us why we were in Israel When we

explained tli.il we came trom America

to help out in the communiiv. lie reached

into his bag aixl gave apples lo our stu-

ilents ami the neighbodioixl children,"

said Rabbi Saul IVrlmutter. a I Mass

trip ksxkT "Despite the fi*:t that he was

struggling to make axis meet. Ix1

, like-

so nuuiv in the iK'ighborfKxxi. opened

tlx'ir doois aixl their hearts in us. doing

whatever they could to let us know how

much tins meant to them
"

Afiemoont WOC spent hondingwith

ihc community of Ma'alm ( iroups spin

up time between a Nome lor the elderly,

a battered women's shelter aixl a chil-

dren's afternoon daycare Ix-ld in a l<*al

See ISRAEL on page 2
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weekaheadon
Daily Collegian

NEWS

Around 1,000 Ptopu turned out

to watch the University's screen-

Mt inauguration telecast.

.1 SPECTATORS REACT TO BARACK

OBAMA'S HISTORIC ADDRESS. SEE THE

EVENT THROUGH THE EYES OE DAILY

Collegian £ditors S.P. Sullivan and

P.J. Stanley

Podcast:

Daily Collegian Editors William

McGuinness, MAn Rocheleau and

S.P SUUIVAN RECAP THE NEWS YOU

MAY HAVE MISSED DURING WINTER

BREAK IN OUR WEEKLY OLD NEWS

PODC AST

ED/OP
PuuQuote Podcast:

Collegian Staff defends conser-

vative STUDENTS RIGHT TO SPEAK.

ARTS
Podcast:

Daily Collegian Assistant Arts

Editor Kevin Koczwara sounds off

on the Golden Globe Awards

SPORTS
Video:

New UMass football coach Kevin

Morris was introduced by athletic

director John McCutcheon at a

PRESS conference on Jan. 19.

Podcast:

Daily Collegian sports writers

discuss the last two months in

UMass sports, including men's

Ba'.kmbaii, F'jotbail and Hockey

NEWS
Video:

NTS AGAINST Lack Of

ation Book Sale at Berkshire

Dining Commons.

SPORTS
Slideshow:

See some of the action from men's

basketball and hockey games over

winter break through the eyes of

Daiiy Coiik.ian photo fditor PJ.

Stanley

Camp iis_E..e rsp£ctive s
L. i By Alyssa Creamer, Collegian Staff

What is your opinion on this matter?
With all the "hype" surrounding President Barack Obama's recent Inaugu-

ration, do you think that the new administration will live up to Americans'

expectations, or do you think people are setting their hopes too high?

freshman

Art History major

junior

Spanish major

"It's going to be hard for Obama
because he's in a position to deal

with everything that Bush messed

up. He is basically starting from

square one. Obama has made a

lot of promises for change in his

campaign and .everyone is hop-

ing for everything to get better right

away, but that's unrealistic. I think

he can change problems with arti-

ficial climate change and global

warming The issue is becoming

more high profile, and I feel Obama
will do more to raise the amount of

research, awareness and funding for

the environment
."

-Courtney Tanner

"I think it's a good change, but people

are expecting too much from a single

person What Obama does accomplish

will not be enough for people to see

because too much damage has been

done to our country already. If there is

change, it will be nradual I think he'll do

a great job with health care, but foreign

policy will be a problem because issues

with Israel and America's role in their

problems will have to be decided There

are a lot of expectations for Obama par-

ticularly because of his race There are

people in this country who may not even

appreciate what he does accomplish

because they do not want a black presi-

dent."

-Ximena Caniz

senior

Electrical Engineering

major

"Generally, people are

expecting too much because

we still have foreign, econom-

ic and resource problems. But

the great thing about Obama
is he is a great speaker and

he has the values that we
need to go in the right direc-

tion. Obama will give people

more hope for the future and if

people have faith in him they

will be less nervous about

the state of the economy and

more likely to spend money
and stimulate the economy.

He won't solve all the prob-

lems, but he will put us on the

right path
"

-Jason Dvorsky

"I think people are expecting

too much People want to see

some huge, dramatic change, but

Obama has no concrete plah. It

will take longer than eight years, if

he's even elected that long, to ful-

fill his promises. Tne rebound of

the economy and housing market

will take longer than people would

like, and the loss of jobs will not

be created easily Also, we're still

continuing to go into more debt

with the war, so the money issues

with that have not even started to

o m o r e rebound yet."

Finance major -Chad Smith

\

Volunteers reflect

on time in Israel

Considering a Teaching Career?

Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)

ISRAEL from page 1

bomb shelter.

"Working in Ma'alot was a

wonderful experience. For me, it

was incredible to leam the personal

stories of the teenage girls who I

worked with at the women's center

and to interact with the commu-
nity," said liMass senior Sophie

K rent/man.

Three days before students set

off on their short-term community

service trip, Israeli F-16 strike fight-

ers launched a series of attacks

in the Gaza Strip, which borders

southern Israel. An Israeli ground

invasion of Gaza followed a few

days later.

"I felt completely safe despite

the war raging in (southern Israel].

The people of Nahariya were liv-

ing their lives completely normally

despite the possibility of an impend-

ing war. I think by example they

taught us all to do the same," said

Brandeis sophomore Naomi Iser.

Although no students were

harmed during the visit to Israel,

three Katyusha rockets landed in

Nahariya the day the trip ended.

Nahariya was the city in which both

the UMass and Brandeis students

stayed during their trip.

"The trip is an experience I will

remember for a very long time, and

I know the work we completed in

the city will make an impact for

years to come," said K rent/man.

Each student paid for a portion

of the trip's cost, while the rest

was subsidized by Hillel's Ride to

Provide fundraiser.

Josh Walovitch can be reached

atjwalovit(a.studenl. umass.edu.

i master's degree and teacher's license

in as few as 12 months

from llu- Si lionl of Icliu ation.
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Student volunteers help to build a mosaic in Ma'alot, Israel

during their trip, sponsored in part by UMass Hillel.

www.educafion.neu.edu

877.668.7727 (toll free)

graded@neu.edu

Northeastern University
College of Professional Studies

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Mill Inn. I ill provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff-to-client ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. F.vening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somervillc. Call
Linda at 781 TXS- 1 1 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com.
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Mideast peace, first step Speakers discuss race

and leadership tasks
By Warri-n I*. SlROBH
M. l.'lAfi MY NlWSIAI'tKs

WASHINGTON—With the

Middle I a st still roiling over

Israel's ihree-week intervention

in lia/a. President Barack Obama
dispatched his new Middle Fast

peace envoy, George Mitchell, to

the region Monday night with a call

lor "genuine progress," and "not

just photo ops

"

Obuma emphasized that

Mitchell was "fully empowered
- '

to speak for the White Mouse, a

departure from the diplomacy of

his predecessor, tieorge W. Bush,

and a calculated signal of serious

intent to Israeli and Arab leaders.

In office less than a week,

Obama has moved more rapidly

than any predecessor to launch

a vigorous diplomatic effort in

the Ann Isiacli conflict. It was

Obama's second public appear-

ance with former Sen. Mitchell and

SccrctaiA ot Stale Miliary Clinton

in the past li\e days.

What's not yet known is how

Ohama will deal with the setbacks

his clforts will inevitably encoun-

ter in the Middle Fast minefield

I he landscape for diplomacy is

bleak, with an Israeli public deeply

skeptical of peace efforts and about

lo \ote in national elections and

I'.ilestmians split between the mod-

ciatc Palestinian Authority and the

radical Islamic group Mamas.

\ppearing before the cameras

in the Cabinet Koom at "the While

House. Obama acknowledged that

Ins aavO) has "a ver> tough |ob
"

Still, he said. Mitchell will

engage vigorously and consis-

tent l\ mi order for us to achieve

i-emiine progress And when I say

progress nol |usl photo ops, but

pmuicss that is concrete!) felt by

people on the ground."

"I nderstand that Senator

Miicliell i> yomg to be fully

empowered b> me and fully

empowered b> Secretary I linton.

So when he speaks, he will be

speaking for us," the president

ukled.

Si.iic Department officials said

MHcheli'l mission has three goals.

Me will listen to regional lead-

ers' siews on an eventual Israeli-

I'aksimi.in settlement. But nego-

tiations begun h\ former President

GoOJge Vt Bush are in limbo until

Uiaeli elections two weeks from

now. and polls show former Prime

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,

A larue picture of President Obama hantfs over tin crowd. Amonn his

fir»t acts is to send Qauip Mucin II I p*OM HUBS; to ilu- Middl< I tat.

who opposes compromise, as the

front-runner

More immediately, Mitchell

will try to stabilize an unofficial

cease-fire beiween Israel and

Mamas in the Oa/a Strip follow-

ing a month of lighting thai left

hundreds of Palestinians dead and

billions ol dollars in damage.

Obama's broader peace initia-

tive "is not going to take oil" unless

the cease-lire can be strengthened

said I State Depailment official,

speaking on condition of anonym-

ity because he was not authorized

to speak publicly

Just before leasing office, the

Bush administration signed an

agreement with Israel committing

the I nited Slates to helping stop

weapons from being smuggled to

Mamas and other radical groups

in tia/a I he I tilted States has

also pledged training and lecl.nical

assistance to I g\pl to help it deled

tunnels on us Oa/a border used for

smuggling.

Mitchell will not meel repre-

sentatives of Mamas, which the

1 nited States vonsidcrs a terrorist

group, nor. at least on this trip,

will he (ravel to Ssru. said Slate

Department spokesman Robert

Wood
Mitchell's itinerary includes

Israel, the V»est Bank. I gvpt.

Jordan. Saudi Arabia and BOMibi)

lurkev. but he has ti" plans to \isit

Oa/a lie also will conler with

I S allies in I umpe
I he third |OaJ of Mitchell'-.

trip is to ensure that humanitarian

aid is delivered swilth to (,

needy citi/ens Since taking office.

Ohama and t linton have gone .ml

ot their way lo sympathize wnh the

Palestinians' plight.

I vet! it Ob II
' into

peacemaking is note sw
ful than previous presidents', the

new president hu set a different

lone with the \r.ib world Bush

wailed CVtfl year-, before irying

lo broker talks, rarely c'ol involved

personally .im\ often sent his spe-

cial envoys inlo the icimoii with-

out explicitly empowering them lo

speak lor linn

CONFERENCE from page 1

changes," said forges "|lhe conference] ic-ally

made it a point to say that you can ... be more ihait a

person going through the motions ol life II you sec

problems you can speak out You don'i have i

complacent."

Sponsored by the Stuart I ducational Leadership

tiroup, the conference is a combination of workshops

and speakers aiming to increase affective leadership

among diverse students who are a part ot predomi-

nantly white college campuses.

"It was about creating leaders, but I think it went

a little beyond that. It was more about developing us

as people," said Coleman. "It was about learning how

to hold yourself among others."

Presenting workshops and lectures at over 400

universities, conferences, rallies and other venues

Clemente shared input on how to creale avenues

lor individual and group expression She told the

students thai starting off small and building the com-

munity was an important way to start an organi/ation

rather than necessarily traveling lo other touniiu

As an independent journalist, she traveled to \e«

Orleans 10 days after Hurricane Katrina

"She talked about her role and helping Mum

Katrina victims, and she talked about things thai

people try to make look clean and push undei

carpet." Forges said. "I or me. Rosa I lemente

really memorable because she was iust aaaj

the keynote speakers were great, but she said what

she wanted to say and she said what was on her mind

even when it made other people cringe and she

lust honest and it spoke to me."

Clemente also helped lo create I a \o/ Uonken

a social political organization at ( ornell I nisersily

lhat supports Puerto Rican political prisoners and

independence movements according lo Independent

Political Report. Protesting against the use of Puerto

Rico and the neighboring islarid-municipali!

Viecjues as military colonies, the I nited Stl

finally removed its naval base. BOM one of the l.nc

est bases in the world, from Puerto Rico, according

to I he Los \ngclcs limes

( lemente spoke of her work in Puerto Rico, it^ his-

tory as the oldest colony ol the I nited Stales, and her

he lief that it should be a free nat.on

Bakan Sellers also prosed lo K- an en
;

speaker for all three students, as Vmerfct

est state legislator at 2A. ., law student, and tin

4 < leveland Sellers, a veteian of the Civil R,

Movement
In his speech. Sellers told students jbout how he-

was able lo beat an incumbent that had been in office

lor 2* years

Recoc'tn/cd as one of the most mlluenti.il loumil-

ists and political pundits ol his time as a CNN an.i

lyst. I V One ( able \etwork commentator and -enior

analvsl for the lorn Joyner Morning SlkOW, Martin

pi tcin-al advice lot participants in the

'.|.,iii: |i.kc ol his previotM attendance to the

vci iam ce in l'>SK. where he met some

..I die ver\ people thai aided in his success Me urged

.Indent , to make I ontacl. and iictAork at the confer

as well

Particip.n tided .annus workslf-p

when- la. il tup discussion

"I went io a .vorkshop called Shero. a |woman|

hero basically," -,,ud forges, "And it was about

Michelle i Hiama and how she's changing the face

and image ol the Hack woman in America, lhat

we re strong and we re nol what some societies might

think of us lhat we're not |usl video girls
"

Ihcie was also a workshop focusing on the

relationship between blacks and I atinos as well as

stereotypical ideas about relations within minority

ties

discussed how I atinos and blacks

inter ai i with MCA other and how they are grouped

logelhet by other ethnicities

I tie idea ol assumptions stemming from the habit

'ouping several ethnicities under the umbrella of

•| aim "I "Mack cd with forges' esperi-

rksM and I m under the title ol

ad I think that vou can't iust label someone

I alma bec.i.ise n s ao< like that.' I orges

, .u-ly different cultures I'm

Haitian I ' iveno idea | about | the culture ol a person

Hon, Kensa but *c're both |categon/ed as| black

hut II c ally true knowledge each oil

Oct iioui the conference, the students

la put what they learned ini>> practice

.in ' ' participants arc planning a

presentation to ret' I
>harc whal happened ai

.- ith •there

i to bring the campus together

ht so divided between different RSOs

trional and bring all

be more diverse and

.aid

beiorc the conference I knew lot

e get to kriiw

ihis short amount ot time and know wc re

he continued

like. OK that s

nt doing their own thing and I'm

m actually connect
"

epic at the- Conference and having all

n, the room, I learned that everyone in

tve the opportunity to step u]

DOC can benefit from d

od ( oleman

U ihdii d in thi; arli,

tllo

(it ill !;

Weicome Back I
Welcome Back

t0 your
Award Winning UMass Dining I to your Award Winning UMass Dining

You will love our
upcoming specials!

Enjoy a special treat!

HERE'SWHATS COMING UP...

Chinese New Year

Visiting College Chef Series

Valentine's Chocolate Fondue

Black History Month

Mardi Gras

•RestaurantWeek

Student Iron Chef Competition

• Recipes from Home

• American MenuWeek

•Taste of UMass

UMass Spring Water/Dinner

Mutsu Apple/Dinner

IV the DC tee shirt to the

1st 100 customers/Dinner

Chinese New Year's

Large Chocolate Chip Cookie/Dinner *"tQ

$5.00 coupon/C-Stores

Individual General Mills Cereal/Dinner

Cereal Eating Contest at

Worcester DC 7-8pm

Cereal Eating Contest at

Berkshire DC 7-8 pm

Post It Pads compliments of W.B. Mason

Cookie Sample/Brunch

www.umassdining.com

UMassAmbcrst

DINING
SERVICES
l IM*»/\rnherv
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Degrees, debt and the disgruntled
liikk in Oclobei.

m.i H Kid i-i'iii mpomd
-Milh "I .1 Stud)

turned thai lb per-

I piospeetlve eol-

lege students an.- going

Ill postpone Collc'gC

ss ilh close Ui JO pciccnt

odcllllg S\hcllier

they i. mi afford ii

'.isl collegiate licilds

• mil slumps

shown thai man)

.-•adiiaic school and

ilic nib market is

I he iron) is thai

11 existing

i. rack up

I. 'i many.

ihle alternative to smm ing

i . d. >p«. ili.il

* i here II he greatei

mi in

In ipuiu- numerous info-

- »ion> officer*

4 ihc push into graduate

unci limn

Hannah the)

Nelson

IS lie 11

eft llun

i

'

datton when they do enter the work place,

whether or not it has gotten less rock) by

that point I he conflicting opinions seem

lo he more rcalisli with the belief that

even alter financial assistance many hope-

luls Mill won't he able lo tund graduate

studies

\pplicalions are already showing cat Is

signs ui rising regardless of the shrinking

private loan opiums

ll has been speculated since the I990f

that a tour-year degree just doesn't oiler

ihc same competitive edge that it used to

Hut with the economy in the bind thai il

is. I can't help but beg the question what

ainouni ol higher level education is really

going to be the leg up that it needed in the

c intent situalu.ii '

Higher level jobs arc minimal lor those

in the liberal arts fields, with old |okes

lingering about rinding work only in food

services Mli \ students can only hope I hat

hv the lime their graduation rolls around

that the economy will have steadied in

time tot their |ob maikel debut

\iuJ it's no wonder that law mIiluK

have seen numbers lagging given thai Ihc

profession has one of the highest suicide

tales

As for paying for graduate school,

some students arc taking both traditional

and uniradilional steps to paying iheir

way

Armed services recruitment numbers

arc up lor the lirst time in four years,

with many students high school and

uiideigradiiale levels taking the most

traditional stand-by in hand for funding

As for paying for grad-

uate school, some stu-

dents are taking both
traditional and untra-

ditional steps to pay-

ing their way.

then education

In Angus! colleges are expected to

siart seeing an influx ol veterans due lo

the 2 1 si Century til Hill replacing the

Montgomery (il Hill. It will guarantee

tuition, living expenses and other fees in

then tesidcncy stale to any public mstitu-

lion altei 16 months ol active duly an

opportunity lo too good tor many college

hopefuls to pass up.

Some students however are taking very

uniradilional steps, such as Natalie Dylan

(a pseudonym), the 22-year-old college

graduate who has put her virginity up for

sale, with bids up to more than S3 million

sale through a Nevada prostitution web-

site. I here are 10,000 interested parties

participating in the legal bidding.

I hough with a possible book deal in

the works and a "transaction" (Nevada's

word, not mine) yet to take place. I won't

he the first to suggest that the follow-

through may have been a gimmick as a

means to get publicity for a better deal.

Lifetime Television has to be just itching

to get its hands on the rights for a made-

tor- I V movie

I he idea of the gap year has actu-

ally become more of a reinvented luxury

alternative rather than a grace period.

I he latest programming options promise

firmer foundations for incoming students

offering real-life experiences that are com-

binations of internships and study abroad

programs that essentially cost the same as

or more than a semester at college.

Hut traditional speaking, it's no great

secret that the gap year can often lead to

an abyss of college postponement Sonic-

students are opting instead for part-time

enrollment so they can work alongside a

lightened class schedule Many more are

using the trusty standby of going to some

sort of two-year program or community

college tor starters

As I sat writing this in my local library

over break, I couldn't help but over-

hear a neighboring conversation and the

unsettling relevance it had to what I was

researching.

The conversation was between two

guys in their early 20s who were discuss-

ing unemployment in Massachusetts for

young graduates. One of the 20-some-

things had been out of state for a while-

working and the other had had to move

back in with his parents to cut costs as

he started to search for jobs to pay otf his

student loans

I hey discussed leaching, communica-

tions and food service opportunities in

Amherst I couldn't help but wonder if

I was getting an eerie peak at my own

future.

Hannah Selson is a Collegian ml-

ummsi She can he reached at hnehona
student umaw ciiu

Presidential

skepticism

Michael Phillis ..ken

annul

defeat

hen-

pit the

: ,111.1

i.i arBfa to
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il i, i
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ill not In, 1,1
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>r ihc

Mills
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.1 al-

. . 'ii-

e this

s that

:lvcs

tti

in strength

the

ami

either-

i'. h right .iiiei

aning. \\ hat

wt men in the

ivl rum the lorma-

u Bay tleteti-

.pension ol habeas

ic. the use ol torture

erhaps ihc most dramatic of

ng ol ,i letter from

Saddam Hussein's top intelligence

official, lahir Jalil llabbush, say-

ln| there was development ol

weapons nl mass dcstfiRli.m I his

same Iraqi ulticial who had

with intelligence officials in

lordan a little more ih.m a month

before the start ol the Iraq war. He
credibly denied the existence ol

any weapons of mass destruction

in Iraq, seriously infringing I HI

Hush's tr.imcsvork lor an invasion

I he Hush administration lorgcd

tin,- document and demanded
the ( entral Intelligence Agency
M I \ i lie to lustily going to war

arguably the nmst important deci-

sion a government can makc.lt is

quite ileal that Hush was hellbent

or) using, almost exclusively, mili-

t.irs power and doing so in ways

that negated any moral authority

our country might have earned

History has now passed and

( ih.iin.i has the ability lo either

fall into the admittedly appealing

policies of force and strong-armed

intervention using short-term tac-

tics, or he can complement force

by redefining our moral charac-

ter and fulfilling his promise of

change

I ooking back at the past two

-ears ol ihc campaign lor presi-

dent, I think

we are all glad

it's over.At

this point, the

lolly promises

that have been

raised before

us must be met

by real action

and a genu-

ine, hard-won

effort to regain

our power of

moral persuasion to achieve inter-

national progress.

I hesc ideas, in Obama's rheto-

ric of moral leadership are not

ideas of Ihc- right or left but

instead are American ideas.Done
properly, polarization could end

and \mciic.i could reach broadly-

desired inlei national goals with-

otii hoisting up another "Mission

Accomplished'' banner.

Skepticism is key. especially

trom those who have voted for

ilns man. We all wish him the

best, but it is his leadership that

will define our spirit, common
humanity and America's role in

ushering in a new era of peace.

I homas Jefferson in the early

spring of INI I said, "the last

hope of human liberty in this

world rests on us
"

II we are indeed the last hope
in this world of providing an

example of liberty, then we owe
ii to ourselves to influence those

who opposite our ideals without

again getting our own fundamen-

tal principles wrong.

\lnhacl Philllt is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

mphtllis a studenl.umass.edu.

These ideas, in

Obama's rhetoric

of moral leader-

ship are not ideas

of the right or left

- but instead are

American ideas.

Fed Up?
Ed/Op.

A more equal, safer Palestine

Eric

Maqazu

I his week.

\mciic.i is

continuing to

celebrate ihe

Inauguration .,1

it. ii. iv k 06mm
as the 44th

presidenl of the

I tilled Stales

\N bile the most

imp, Ml,ml .i 1 1 1
1

-

bules of a presi-

dent aic (.Ii.ii.k-

lei, integrity and Ihc love and leal

of God, Obama's additional attri-

bute his ethnic heritage does

not represent the majority popula

lion and is indeed a leuiaikable

achievement !>>i \mciic I

Ilns celebration stands in

marked contrast with the recent

slaughter ol more than 1,000 civil-

ians in via/a. No amount of pundit-

ry can hspel what our eyes plainly

see. The call of compassion must

not be limited to our preferred eth-

nic, religious or ideological asso-

ciations, because true compassion

extends without regard to nation,

party or any other distinction.

I xperts lell us to blame Hamas,

the Palestinian resistance group,

for the butchery, but they fail to

properly explain the history of

the land known as Palestine Ihc

precise definition of this land has

changed with the differing occu-

pying regimes, but today Palestine

would generally be thought to

include Israel itsell along with

the occupied territories ol ( ia/a

and the West Hank

Ihe mainstream media in

America doesn't teach us prop-

erly about the history ol Palestine,

resulting in a major disconnect

between Americans and the rest of

the world. Americans often view

Palestinian Arabs as being intran-

sigent by not allowing Israel the

right to exist and accepting a two-

state solution

I his does not correclly reflect

history.

Arabs have traditionally v icwed

Palestine as one area within a

much larger region, but Zionism

has a different conception of the

land. It is the ideology thai under-

lies the modern stale of Israel.

/ionism is a national move-

ment lounded a little more than

100 years ago. At the time.

Zionism reflected the trend among
I uropean ethnic groups toward

asserting a national identity

/ionism is not based upon reli-

between Israelis and Palestinians

occurs

It would be as if a group of

non-Americans were to immigrate

into Wyoming, refuse to follow

American law and then declare a

brand new nation-state that exclud-

ed or rendered as second-class the

Americans who lived in Wyoming.

I ven if we add lo the con-

sideration thai most of Wyoming
is presently uninhabited, it is

hard to envision many Americans

accepting a two-stale partition of

Wyoming.
I ikewise. it seems absurd and

Increasingly, both practically and mor-
ally, as well as using our own experi-

ences in America as a guide, what seems

to be the fairest solution is to estab-

lish a single state encompassing all of

Palestine.

gion. It is unique among I uropean

ethnic nationalisms in that it com-

bines a subset of people from many
ethnic groups. The vast majority

of early Zionists were Jews from

Russia and F.astern hurope. who
immigrated to Palestine to escape

anti-Semitism and in the hope of

establishing idealistic socialist

communities.

Zionism remains largely dis-

connected from the practice of

Judaism as a religion, as the vast

majority of Israelis are secular.

Most haredi (ultra-Orthodox) Jews

remain opposed to Zionism as a

matter of religious law.

While deficient in religious

sensibilities. Zionists use unsup-

ported biblical claims to assert

a right to an ethnically-exclusive

homeland in Palestine.

This is where the conflict

morally disingenuous for America

to pressure Palestinian Arabs to

accept a two-state solution. Even if

Palestinians make this concession.

Israeli settlements have divided

the occupied territories so that it

would be extremely difficult to

establish a contiguous landmass to

suitable for a Palestinian state.

Within Israel. Arab citizens

encounter discrimination - both

in the attitudes of Israelis as well

as in unequal treatment in the

rights of land ownership, marriage

and immigration. While there are

many countries that are far worse

offenders than Israel, the differ-

ence is that Israel is a Western-

style democracy and should be

expected to live up to this moniker.

Increasingly, both practically

and morally, as well as using our

own experiences in America as

a guide, whai seems to be the

fairest solution is to establish a

single stale encompassing all of

Palestine

In such a slate, all citizens

would be equal betoic the law I he

safety and rights of Jews, Arabs

and others would be inviolate. I his

should not spell the destruction of

anyone's ethnic, religious or ideo-

logical identity. As in America,

there would still be considerable

leeway lo establish local traditions

and customs within individual

(owns and villages.

Discussing Ihe silualion in

the Holy Land is always diffi-

cult, especially considering thai

advocacy lor Isiael has replaced

religious observance as a marker

of identity among the vast majority

of American Jews.

However, if anything, the

safety and security of Jews by

extension Americans is threat-

ened throughout Ihe world by the

use of terror among some extrem-

ists. These extremists justify their

actions in their own minds by

the pervasive sentiment in Arab

and Muslim communities over

the injustice of the situation in

Palestine.

As America celebrates its suc-

cesses in overcoming past wrongs

and yearns to live true to its ideal

of extending liberty and justice to

all people, all Americans of good

will earnestly pray that Obama
receive the blessings of Providence

in all that he does to effect these

ends

While we pursue our national

objectives, we must never forget to

bind up the brokenhearted and to

declare freedom for the captives,

wherever they may be throughout

the world.

Eric Magazu is a ( 'ottegian

columnist He can he reached at

emagazu a student umass edit

Curing the political hangover

Nicholas

O'Malley

editorialvtf}dai lyeolleuian.com

So. what now?
With the dawn of the new

year comes the revelation

that many issues that have

plagued us over (he course of

the last year have since been

settled. George W. Bush is no

longer in office. Gas prices

are down for now.

\r. Massachusetts, there's still

an income tax. marijuana was

decriminalized and you can't bet
"^^^"~"""—"" on greyhound racing anymore.

Much like what happened to many people

after the shift to the new year, there is a

general hangover effect of settling everything

we've been complaining about for Ihe last few

months and years. Alter the healed debates and

struggle on every issue thai emerged in 2008,

this January just seems lacking. We need a new

hobby.

But what now?
The two biggest issues that remain are the

war and the economy. What happens with the

war remains to be seen, especially with Barack

Obama's planned closing of Guanlanamo Bay

suggesting a direction toward a de-escalation

on the current war on terror. In terms of the

economy, though, there isn't a whole lot we can

do. You can't really boycott the economy. Well,

you can. but that's just called living in a tent

in the woods. Although the current state of the

raccoon economy most likely hasn't taken a hit

from the global financial crisis, going woods-

man lor the economic crisis doesn't look too

promising with the new panhandling laws

Do what now?
There is still a good deal of issues that

remain on the backburner on (he national stage.

The debates on the drinking age. gay marriage

and abortion rage on. but on a local level there's

still something lacking.

It was impossible to miss the tabling for the

election, Ouestion 2 and buzz on the campus

over the slew of issues that emerged during the

election. As it stands now, though, there doesn't

seem to be anything left worth making people

sign things on their way to class.

The economy is the largest issue, but is a

monolithic issue. Sure, you could help set up for

the socialist revolution that's apparently around

the corner But we'd probably all be better off

trying to find an issue that has a chance of actu-

ally impacting anyone, like campus funding.

There are still a good deal

of issues that remain on
the backburner on the

national stage.

In case you haven't heard, the University of

Massachusetts is losing money, a lot of money.

You did read the e-mails that went out to every

student from the chancellor's office, right? And
you've been keeping tabs on the school's finan-

cial decisions and the formation of the Budget

Planning Task Force, right?

Save for the six people that went out of their

way to read something that the school sent over

break that didn't require a check, everyone's

sort of in the same boat: remaining ignorant

of the issue until it rears its ugly head as an

increase in fees, at which point there will be

cries for another strike and Gargano-esque effi-

gies.

Unlike the past, however, there's really not

much of an excuse for not knowing what's

going on outside of indifference. In the past,

there were grumblings that the administration

had a tendency to keep students in the dark over

what exactly was going on with the budget and

student fees.

Upon his appointment, though. Chancellor

Robert C. Holub has called the collective bluff

of the students, taking every action to remain

open about what the administration is going

through and is deciding during the financial

crisis. Beyond the direct e-mails from the chan-

cellor's office are the online resources available

to understand what's going on with the school.

It pretty much goes without saying that fees

will be increasing. Kven though the administra-

tion has said they would, whether or not we
were actually listening remains to be seen.

Did you know that campus thermostats will

be lowered universally to 67 degrees and that

$1.5 million will be taken of maintenance and
construction? So if you think that Herter and

Bartlett are in bad shape now, they're not going

to get better any time soon.

So, what now?
Outside the student strike or imminent elec-

tion, not a whole lot of campus issues have

the ability to create a stir. And what the school

needs right now is a stir, a commotion or even
a brouhaha. The financial crisis is something
that deserves attention and, if nothing less, is

something that's worth debating.

While another strike wouldn't exactly get

much accomplished, there is a need for some
sort of catalyst to get the financial issue to boil

over. Though it wouldn't necessarily solve the

issue, it would at least get the people listening.

Nick O'Malley is a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached at nomalleya student.

umass.edu.
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Internet makes world

music easily available
Forgotten African sounds

released in various compliations

By Ian NMJOM
( 1 1 H i|AN Si am

According lo the literal con-

notation ol world," it would seem

as though all music made in this

world would full into the category

ol world music" Unfortunately.

DM am sounds are restricted from

Western ears and are stashed away

in remote corners of the planet

until the lime is just right.

It must he brought to light

that at this point in time, with

ihe Internet forever decreasing the

distance between peoples around

the globe, the term "world music"

is basically unnecessary. Until

now. and even still, Westerners

have used the term "world music"

to describe anything un-American

that does not submit to a pop for-

mat, marginalizing non-Western

music by bundling it into one

catch-all term.

However, there are many

IVCOrd labels lhat are interested

in this concept of making hid-

den music available to the pub-

lic, including Analog Africa.

Soundway and the notable label

Sublime I requencies. Sublime

I requencies defines itself in its

mission as a company intent on

"acquiring and exposing obscure

sights and sounds from modern

and traditional urban and rural

irontiers
"

I he label releases compilations

of obscure genres with no physi-

(,il boundaries, such as "Princess

Nicotine: I oik and Pop Music

of Myanmar (Burma)," "Radio

Sumatra Ihe Indonesian FM
I \pcrience." "(houbi C'houbi!

folk and Pop Sounds from Iraq,"

and recently "Guitar Music from

the Western Sahara" by Group

Doueh.

Luckily, this time of decades

old reissues is on the rise, and

(iroup Doueh produces the prime-

example of a sound that could

be dug up only in this man-

ner. I hough copies of Sublime

frequencies' CDs, DVDs, and I Ps

are usually limited to a maximum
of 1,000 copies, well -appreciated

uploaders have slipped through

the cracks and contributed to the

Internet's glut of music hy mak-

ing these recordings available lot

download. Many would not know

about Group Doueh, or even Un-

label, without their respective

download samples.

i mnbining influences of

Western Saharan poetry (sung in

Hassanain) with the modal struc

tures ol Mauritania!) music and the

pop sensibilities of Jimi Hendris

and James Brown. Group Doueh

make some of the most enchanting

and rapturous music brought lo

Western ears as of late.

Their leader. Bamaar Salmon

(also known as Doueh). is a vir-

luosic guitarist from the Western

Sahara town of Dakhla who has

been playing since childhood

He is joined by his wife Halima

and his friend Bashiri. who both

provide Ihe Hassanain vocals.

Salmou's guitar sounds range from

the searing discord of Hendris

to sugary sweet noodling. spin-

ning psychedelic circles around

the listener. Simple percussion and

handclaps act as the songs' back-

bones, as repetition and revolution

merge to form euphoria

It's unclear when these record-

ings look place due to the olten-

times poor recording quality,

especially since Salmou has been

playing in various groups since the

1980s Ihc point here is lhal it is

a very infrequent happening wheie

such inaccessible inusa is made

so public I istening lo the rcOOfd

is like observing a completely for-

eign religious gathctiiig it is

something one has most likely

nevei before experienced Instead

of traveling CfOM the Allantn.

(Kcan. an interested party can

approach such unlauiiliai territory

from Ihe comlort ol their lapiop

Another label mentioned.

Analog Africa, focuses strictly on

Mriean music which has not seen

the light ol das outside the artists

respective home countries I asi

March, the label released a com-

pilation ot music trom Benin and

logo entitled, Mriean Scream

( ontcsl Raw and Psychedelic

Alio Sounds '

I his collection was

compiled in order lo sel down the

groundwork ol the I9M| lunk

scene in these areas, the product

of H months silting llllough thou-

sands of ' records, conducting many

interviews, and receiving exclu-

sive information directly from the

artists over eight lone nips

I his sile-specitic material

oilers a peek into the nightlife ol

Benin and logo some 10 or 40

sears ago. showcasing artists one

could have run into a club or bar in

Ihe heart oi I \vesieiu Alric.m city

Ihe "African Scream ( oiliest"

recordings aic of such great qual-

ity one could senlure to guess they

had been recorded sesierday. as

opposed to some of those teatuied

on the Group Doneh record

I rench influence reigns over

these recordings, as the Beninois

Holly, Dion live on
Fifty years later the Winter

Dance Party is remembered
By Dw t Tianen

Mi I vn in ItanwAMM

MILWAI M I Ihe most

storied of all rock tours began

Jan 23, W . at Milwaukee's

I agles <lub and ended in a frozen

Iowa cornfield 1 1 days later.

I hey called it the Winter

Dance Party, and it featured

Buddy Holly. Richie Valens, Dion

and the Helmonts. the Big Bopper

(J. P. Richardson) and an aspiring

teen idol named Frankie Sardo.

I he Winter Dance Party was

often long on winter and short

on party. Ihe tour trekked across

the upper Midwest in an old

school hits with a faulty healer,

visiting obscure venues like the

faramar Ballroom in fort Dodge.

Iowa, and the Kato Ballroom in

Mankato. Minn.

It got so cold on the bus

that the musicians started burn-

ing newspapers in the aisle in

a desperate attempt to generate

warmth. Drummer ( arl Bunch

actually had to be hospitalized for

frostbite.

The tour eventually made its

way to the Surf Ballroom in Clear

Lake, Iowa. After the show, hop-

ing to get some rest and escape

another night on that chilly bus.

Holly. Valens and the Bopper

chartered a small plane to fly

them to the next stop in Fargo.

N.D.

They made it just a few miles

from the airport. Their pilot.

2 1 -year-old Roger Peterson,

wasn't certified for night flying.

Possibly confused by the dark-

ness and a light snow, Peterson

apparently thought he was climb-

ing when he was actually diving.

The plane may have been hurtling

at 150 mph when it hit the frozen

ground nose first. All four men

aboard died instantly.

It may have lasted just II

days, but that tour still echoes in

legend a hall century later • It's

been celebrated on film in two

hit movies, "Ihe Buddy Holly

Story" and "la Hamba." and it

was mytboloei/ed as "the day the

music died." in Don Mel can's

massive l
l>?l hit " \merican Pie"

(sung Sunday by Oarlh Brooks at

the massive "\\e Are One" presi-

dential inauguration welcome

event in Washington, D.C.).

Ihe tour's principal players

Holly. Dion and Valens all

have been enshrined in the Rock

and Roll Hall of Fame Holly

and Valens have been honored

with postage stamps Ihe Surl

Ballroom holds a memorial con-

cert each seai lo mark the anni-

versary. Music tans of a new

generation may have been intro-

duced to Holly on the "Juno"

soundtrack.

Ihe 50th anniversary of the

Winter Dance Party tour is being

See HOLLY on page 6

Springsteen at a loss in new

album Working on a Dream*
By Ann Powers
Los As. ,i I

is Timi I

Bruce Springsteen is the

quintessential album-era rock

star. Hear me out, ye who would

argue Beatles-Dylan-Marvin-

Brian Wilson-Who-Pink Floyd-

Stones: Those artists might

have made superior individual

efforts, but none has used the

long-player form itself more

powerfully over the arc of a

career, not only to establish

a world through song, but to

inhabit an enduring persona.

A siring of hil singles alone

wouldn't have made Springsteen

the bard of'America's slide from

industrial-era swagger into ser-

s ice-economy anomie.

He needed the track-by-track

architecture of albums to flesh

out characters, relate each to

the other, extend metaphors and

build a palpable, detail-strewn

landscape through which they

could travel.

Ihe album formal also has

allowed Springsteen to build a

sound, both with his stalwart F.

Street Band (a metaphor itself

for the family connections and

community spirit his songs cel-

ebrate or lament) and in more

minimalist projects. But the

album era is over. "Working on

a Dream," Springsteen's 16th

studio album, is not merely a

response to this fact. It's partial

proof.

"Working on a Dream"
rejects the finer points of lit-

erary-minded album rock and

aims for the instant effect of a

string of hits.

It's a charmingly quixotic

move; barely anyone has hits

in these dark days of the music

industry's decline, and espe-

cially rockers over the age of ...

how old are the Jonas Brothers?

So give Springsteen credit for

even trying.

But the enthusiasm he and

his team bring to these tracks

doesn't redeem them. Ihe best

thing that can be said about

"Working on a Dream" is that

it's boisterously scatterbrained,

an exhilarating but minor work.

Only a great artist could

make an album that's at once so

stirring and so slight.

This is the Boss, after all;

he can wring meaning out of

a dish towel. And he's obvi-

ously enjoying himself, recall-

ing the radio hits of his youth

and applying their glitter to his

template. But he gets lost in the

idea of pop, forgetting lo attend

to the little details that pump
blood into his best work.

I here's a lot of variation on

"Dream," as befits a foray into

the singles game. "Outlaw Pete"

is Southern rock done up with

symphonic pomp. Partridge

Family-style bubble gum
inspires "Surprise Surprise,"

and Moby-ish electronics flavor

the rough blues of "Good Rye."

I here's much nostalgia too

"Tomorrow Never Knows" nods

to both Dylan and the Beatles,

while "The l.asl ( arnival." ded-

icated to late F Street Band key-

board player Danny Federici,

Boats forth on acoustic finger-

picking recalling I960s-er&

laurel t anyon.

If there's a model for this

flu- use of the lnit-rnt-i and record companies relt-asinc; compilation* ol varkxw tfficafl sounds, such

m Group Doueh, is making "ssorl.l ;..,..," more well knosvn throuc;hoiii the I mud Si n> s

and logolcsc governments gained

their independence from France

in I'XiO. producing groups with

n,lines such as I es Volcans de

la ( apital and II Rego el Ses

< ommandos I he I rench language

influence is another diffcrentinting

laeioi between these recordings

and those ol Uronp Doueh's. as

Western Sahara was relinquished

by the Spanish in 1973

Ihe third label mentioned.

Soundway, released two highly

successful Nigerian compilations

this year, the Iwo disc "Nigeria

Special Modern Highlitc. \lro-

Sounds IL Nigerian Blues l'»7(l-6"

and "Nigeria Disco I unk Special

Ihe Sound of the I ndcrgiound

I agos Dance-floor |974

Both releases highlight a num-

ber of Nigeria's brash artists of

the WOs, heavily influenced In

the greal I ela Null, who lalheicd

Mrobeal music and hailed liom

the ic-public

Both albums were lealured on

National Public Radio \ Song ol

the Day" series last March, high-

lighting Ihc Semi ( olon s track

"Nekwaha Semi (olon' NPR's

( hristopher Porter notes lhal the

song acts as a sonic billboard lor

Ihe band and lor Soundwav's

compilations brimming svith

.'.idoeio and the gCMml feci

ing that the hlghllfc is ihc

life

I here can .ally he RM

conic from specialized labi

as these, l"i the world will nesei

he completely transparent, esei.

ssiih regards lo something as unt-

il a- music VA 111 Ic such deli-

cacies do have a price H
ha their sheet unavailability, it's

a wonder thai these genis cat

found in the lirst place thai is. il

one knosss the right place lo look

Ian \i/("«/ can ''• reached al

int him ii student iini.n , .ii,

Tuesday, January 27

All DCs from 5-9 pm

MNW .'

Kong Hee Fatt Choy Menu:
Hot & Sour Soup

Spring Rolls

Peking Duck

Suckling Pig

Steamed Pork Dumplings

Sticky Rice In Lotus Leaf

Sweet & Sour Pork

Stir Fry Eight Flavor Bean Curd

Spicy Orange Chicken

Longevity Noodles

Shrimp with Cashew Nuts

Almond Cookies

Fortune Cookies

Mandarins

Green Tea

DINING
SERVICES
I MassAmherst

www.umassdining.com

See THE BOSS on page 6
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The Boss falls short
THE BOSS from page 5

music, it's "Girls in Their

Summer Clothes." the hest song

on "Magic," Springsteen's pre-

vious album. That shimmering,

melancholy dollop of California

beach rock perfectly balanced

corn and careful detail.

Brendan O'Brien's organiz-

ing hand contained the florid-

ity of the E Street Band, and

Springsteen, trading in his trou-

badour's drawl for a crooner's

open throat, found the plain-

spoken truth in pop's sentimen-

tality.

Several songs on "Dream"
aim for the same exquisite mood
as that one. and occasional-

l> on the love songs "This

I ill" and Kingdom of Days"

Springsteen and crew come

close. But they're just as likely

to overdo it

"Queen of the Supermarket,"

the album's low point, illus-

trates the consequences of over-

flavoring a song, an under-

standable error for an album

artist trying to concentrate his

gifts

Roy Bittan's meditative

piano opens the track, which has

Springsteen moving among the

aisles stealing glimpses of his

grocery -bagging Beatrice. Had

it stayed that spare and mellow,

the song might have produced

chills. Instead, disco strings,

mounting backing vocals and

pounding drums turn it into a

Broadway number

It's "The Wrestler," the

bonus track that won a Golden

Globe for its appearance in the

film of the same name, that most

clearly realizes Springsteen's

undying gift. Tacked on to

this shiny package, the song

is ancient-school Springsteen:

a terse ballad about a beautiful

loser, simply arranged around

acoustic guitar and modulated

keyboards, that gently builds

into a secular hymn.

It's the kind of song that

says more than its words con-

vey because the listener knows

it's pan of something bigger.

Somewhere in this case, in

a film, but also in the other

songs Springsteen has written

that give a different bruised face

and gritty voice to the same man
- the story continues. 1 hat's

how folk ballads work.

Springsteen might be bored

of being their champion, but

nobody serves them better, even

still, than he

Critics say Bruit- Springnteen's new album, "Working on a Dream" conjures up ihe sound* of I^SOs and

f»0» i i.i pop music, but fails to capture the magic of his most influential album, "Burn to Run."

Music biopics attempt to stay realistic
By Ann PUtoUl

\M.II I S llUls

Hoi I
s. WOOD I here's method

acting, and then there's what Brooklyn-

born rapper Jamal Woolard endured to

become Biggie Smalls tor "Notorious,"

the recently released biopic detail-

ing the life (and untimely death) ol

Christopher Wallace, also known to the

hip-hop world as the Notorious B.I.G.

V.oolard's tales of "Biggie

Booitamp." his immersion into Biggie's

predilections and physical tics, guided

by the late rapper's friends and family.

have earned admiration from both fans

and "cincasles

But none of his stories about gain-

ing weight, gu//lmg Pepsi or donning

Coogi sweaters turns nut to be as rel-

evant as the one about the cotton balls

Inspired by Marlon Brando in "The

Godfather," Woolard expanded his

jowls with gau/e The act proved cru-

cial because it changed his rhyming

flow

"Biggie had a breathing pattern

that was enormous," said Woolard by

phone. "Also, he had asthma. So we
had to stud> that I did things like

hold my tongue it's an exercise that

gives you more clarity And his tongue

lay down on the bottom of his mouth.

When you put cotton balls in sour

mouth it causes that."

Woolard laced a challenge particu-

lar to actors portraying musicians a

club that's rapidly growing with the

recent uptick in musical biopics. Such
roles demand more than sensitive mim-
icry. Whether lip-syncing or actually

performing, as most do, actors must tap

into their own musicality and align it

with the style of the stars they play.

In the age of YouTube, the task is

trickier than ever. Artists like Biggie

aren't half- forgotten heroes they live

on in videos, performance clips and

other archival footage available for

viewing at any time on any computer.

Not so long ago, actors could riff

on a myth. The carnal innocence of Val

Kilmer's depiction of Jim Morrison in

"The Doors" or the strength through

which Angela Bassett - who plays

Biggie's mother Voletta Wallace in

"Notorious" channeled Tina Turner

in "What's Love Got to Do With It"

emerged through attention to detail, but

the stakes are higher now. An artist's

fans and fellow travelers easily can call

out inauthenticity. For that reason, and

also because they themselves are drawn

in by pop's rich archive, actors and

directors are creating music in films

that eerily echo the original recordings

In "Cadillac Records," Darnell

Martin's film about Chicago's Chess

Records, Jeffrey Wright gives a daz-

zling performance as the late bluesman

Muddy Waters. He brings the same

nuance to scenes of Waters playing gui-

tar and singing as to the ones in which

he's interacting with his wife or close

friends Wright said he pored over

photographs and film clips of Waters to

develop his stance.

"He had a very specific way of

moving," said Wright by phone from

New York. "He held his body with a

sort of coiled rigidity. In some ways,

he vibrated from within. And there's

a sideways movement. It's almost as

though he's emerging out of these con-

straints
"

for Wright, performing as Waters

was a way of tapping into a musical

birthright and paying tribute.

"That we sing in this movie (instead

of lip-syncing) is an homage to the

potency of these people, and it's also

an homage and a lifting up of our cul-

ture," he said. "We're going back and

discovering the language of the blues,

which is an essential American lan-

guage with which we attempt, through

this movie, to share some breath - to

literally share our breath with this cul-

tural legacy."

Such dedication doesn't shock com-
ing from Wright, one of today's most

lauded actors, yet immersion is becom-
ing the standard for music-based films.

Joaquin Phoenix and Jamie low hit

career-high points for their turns as,

respectively, Johnny Cash and Ray
Charles in recent biopics; since then,

Foxx has maintained a side career as

a singer, while Phoenix has talked

of abandoning acting altogether for

music.

In last year's "Control," Sam Riley

went so far into his performances as the

late Joy Division singer Ian Curtis that

it's difficult, even for fans, to tell them

from the real thing.

Shane West took similar risks play-

ing Darby Crash, the intense (and

suicidal) singer for the L.A. punk band

the Germs in Rodger Grossman's film

"What We Do Is Secret," now on DVD.
Grossman explained recently that lip-

syncing would have been impossible

for West.

"I felt that what Darby was doing

wasn't always singing," he said. "It

was animalistic and guttural. It came
from a deeper, inner place. And lip-

syncing wasn't going to achieve that.

I needed somebody that could get up

there and really channel Darby from

inside "

West lip-synced only one song,

miming over his own vocal perfor-

mance lor a scene that depicted (rash

in the recording studio

"We had no choice because it was

the last day ol shooting and Shane had

literally lost his voice." Orossman said

"What Wc Do If Secret" might

piovide the most extreme example of

actors merging with their musical sub-

iccts OfOtaaUM enlisted the surviving

Germs guitarist Pat Smear, drummer
Don Bolles and bassist I orna Doom

to leach the "babv Germs" how lo

play their music Wesi even eventually

began touring with the actual Willi,

Discussing his film's process.

Grossman wondered aloud whether it

was unique.

In "Notorious," niost ol Higgles key

collaborators were intimately involved

in making the film his former man-

ager Wayne Barrow was a producer,

as was Wallace's mother, while Sean

Combs served as executive producer.

Actor Derek l.uke appears as (. otnhs in

the film

What connects "Notorious" to the

new wave of musical biopics is the role

music plays. It works not just as color

or illustration or even a set of turning

points but as the core from which the

story itself emanates Director (icorge

Tillman Jr. constructs the film around

several key Biggie Smalls performanc-

es, from an early street battle to his

debut at Howard (Diversity's annual

Yardfest party to his final lour

The producers provided lillman

with actual footage for reference.

"We re-created all the elements we
thought were important lo the audi-

ence, important to Big." said Barrow.

"Battling on the street showed you
what his potential was. I hat was a spe-

cial moment."
"I was able to really look at these

shows and choose specific shows to

capture what Biggie had onstage."

Tillman added. He cast Biggie's actu-

al sidemen, rapper Money L and DJ

1 nut f. in small roles to add energy and

"make it as live as possible."

Armed with much study, Woolard

stepped into this half-real world and

mastered one of the most difficult

vocal deliveries in pop history. "Big's

voice is really booming," explained

Tillman. "His voice stood above the

track. Just to do a Biggie freestyle

Jamal Woolard plav* Christopher Wallace, also known as the Notorious B.I.C, in

the current music hint-pic. Woolard did all he could portrav Notorious accurately.

can really be complicated. ... it took

months to get lo that level."

Once Woolard had learned Biggie's

earl) style, he focused on his evolu-

tion. He worked to feel the rapper's

development in his mouth, like those

cotton balls.

"His swagger changed, and his

wordplay became more comfortable."

said Woolard of Biggie's musical evo-

lution. "Battling, this was his first lime

letting the streets know he can rap. He

was really unsure of himself. But when

he won. he started believing in himself

... asking himself, 'Why am I so hard

and veiling'.'' In the beginning he had

the style, hut he was loo aggressive."

Woolard rapped I tew lines from

Biggie's repertoire lo demonstrate the

change. "Once he learned how to flip

that, it was over."

I ike most biopics. "Notorious."

"Cadillac Records" and "What We Do
Is Secret" have their faults ihey slide

around the historical record and some-

times flounder into scntimentalitv.

Holly honored
in films, concerts

The Winter Dance Party tour lasted only II days, but even 50 years later it is still remember as one of the most talked about rock tours of ail

rime. Buddy Holly (above) waa one of the three main acts that died in a plane crash a week and a half after the Mart of the tour.

HOLLY from page 5

acknowledged with multiple con-

certs and events nationally. Here

are some of the major happen-

ings:

CONCERTS:
John Mueller's Winter Dance

Party, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, South

Milwaukee Performing Arts

Center, "01 15th Ave., South

Milwaukee. $35 adults, $30
seniors, $15 students at (414)

766-5049.

This long-running dramatiza-

tion of Holly's last tour features

Jay Richardson, the Big Bopper's

son, and has been endorsed by

estates of all three stars. Like

the original tour, John Mueller's

Winter Dance Party will also

play the Riverside Ballroom in

Green Bay, Wis., and Madrigrano

Marina Shores in Kenosha, Wis.

50 Winters Later: The
Commemorative Concert, Feb. 2

at the Surf Ballroom in Clear

Lake, Iowa

This star-studded event fea-

tures Los Lobos, Tommy Allsup

and the (rickets, Joe I ly, Delbert

McClinton, Los Lonely Boys,

Wanda Jackson, Pat DiNizio of

the Smithereens, Graham Nash,

Bobby Vee, Peter & Gordon,

Cousin Brucie and Tim Rice.

Special guests are also expected,

lickets arc $85; for more informa-

tion, go to www.50winterslater.

com.

FILM:
I wo young filmmakers, Jim

McCool of Madison and Sevan

Garabedian of Montreal, are

producing a documentary film

tentatively titled "The Winter

Dance Party: Revisited and
Remembered."

I hey have interviewed the

surviving musicians from the

tour and are interested in meet-

ing with anyone who might have

attended or have pictures from

the Milwaukee performance at

George Devine's Million Dollar

Ballroom. They are offering to

pay for pictures from the show.

Garabedian can be reached at

sevan 1 (a sympatico.ca or (514)
931-6959. The crowd at the

Devine's show was estimated at

6.000. and so far they have found

only four fans who attended.

BOX SETS:
(ieffen is marking the anni-

versary with two new box sets:

the three-disc "Buddy Holly

Memorial Collection" and the

double-disc "Buddy Holly: Down
the line The Rarities."

"Memorial Collection" fea-

tures 60 tracks spanning Holly's

earliest country recordings, his

classic hits and selections from

"The Apartment lapes" "Down
the Line" features tracks from

both 'The Apartment lapes" and
"The Garage lapes." unfinished

recordings from late in Holly's

career.
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Modern 'hippies' get

technical with sound
Urban bushwacker groups

redefine the future of music
By Ann Pinvtus

Los As. .His TlMfcs

One way to stay sane in the big

gray city is lo seek out the wilder-

ness pulling at its seams In Los

Angeles, it's easy The chaparral

pokes through everywhere, throw-

ing tumbleweeds into car lanes;

coyotes cross into our gardens at

night The shift in attention can

seem harder in older, denser spots

like New York, but even there,

undomesticated life has a way of

wriggling forth hermit crabs and

jellyfish have recently surfaced in

the toxic silt of the Gowanus I anal

Pop music in the age of the uni-

versal download is a lot like a meg-

alopolis: sprawling, chaotic, seem-

ingly without borders Innovative

bul merccnarv power-players ped-

dle corporate pop in its financial

centers I hies bli>ckbuster rock

stars, divas, record producers of

note clink their glasses together

in gated communities Scrappy

newcomers and forgotten elders

squat in the tenements, hoping lor

a break.

And then there arc the urban

bushwhackers creative people

determined to carve some space out

of the concrete where something

might grow and they might be able

to wander a bit

Innovative but mercenary pow-

er-players peddle corporate pop in

its financial centers Mites block-

buster rock stars, divas, record pro-

ducers of note clink their glasses

together in gated communities

Scrappy newcomers and forgotten

elders squat in the tenements, hop-

ing for a break.

And they might be able to wan-

der a bit

Since the l«(>Os. these folks

have often been called "hippies."

though that term is too specilic,

and carries loo much historical

weight. Younger practitioners,

including California Summer of

Love revivalists such as Dcvendra

Banhart, Jonathan Wilson and the

I ntrance Band; Orcgonian coun-

try fu// rockets Blu/en Irappci.

and Atlanta post-punks Deerhunter

modify countercultural visions u>

suit a more pragmatic age

Ihink ot urban bushwhack-

ers as those sea creatures in the

chemical mud, with both (he inner

cits and (he outback in iheir DNA.
I hey 're different from the back-to-

the-land pastoralists who decamp to

vurts in New Mexico What urban

bushwhackers share across the gen-

erations, whether they've ridden

in Ken Kescv 's bus or danced al

Burning Man, is an understanding

thai new technologies can be useful

in pursuit of an idyllic w In-

itial's why they don't think it's

weird to accessorize a thrift-store

dress with an electroluminescent

wire necklace And n's why the

musicians among them arc leading

a trend thai feels like Ihe future,

even as, on Ihe surface, it celebrates

the primitive and the past

Animal Collective, Bon Iver and

I leet I <>\es arc three leading urban

bushwhackers I hey re among the

most cultishly followed indie acts

the prolific Animal ( ollective's

eighth studio album, "Merriwealher

Post Pavilion," is earning wide

praise as a front-runner lor best

ic-cordmg ol 2(M)9. while Seattle's

licet loses and Wisconsin's Bon

Iver lopped 200K critics' lists with

their debut releases

Ihese three bands diltcr

somewhat in sound, lifestyle and

approaches to music-making Bui

Iheir popularity can be altnbuted lo

the same thing the ever-renewable

urge within the middle class to step

away from the timetables ol lite

and find a different source of mean-

ing doing otl-irail is an apt meta-

phor for whai earlier generations

thought of as shedding the gray

flannel suits Moguls don't wear

suits now. but they'd never enter a

space where iheir cellphone recep-

tion might be endangered. I rban

bushwhackers try to imagine I hat

space, even though they olten use-

laptops and sequencers to do so

Animal Collective's carea has

been characterized by forays into

the brush. Since evolving from a

bunch of childhood friends IsstO a

band around a decade ago, the group

became strongly identified with ihe

last Coast avanl-n>ck scene and

the more scattered "psych folk"

trend Its sound is hard to describe,

let alone classify, it pulls from

post-iechno dance music, world

rhythms, harmony groups and play -

lui 1960s folk-rockers like the Hols

Modal Rounders

I he band's sound is as inten-

tionally bewildering (and goofy i

as its members' >illy stage names

(Avey I are and Panda Bear. I or

example), and its ianboy lollowers

have turned the game ol this music

into an obsession I ans hail \<

shows as near-religious experiences

and pore over Iheir recordings as it

Ihey were I Ching oracle losses

Ihe AC catalog may overflow

with tangential lorays (hat will

interest only true believers Bui

such undirected play is what bush-

whacking is all about

I ike the drateful Dead. U
fetishi/es process over catchmess

I his band likes to stretch lime and

get lost Its huggy psychedelia

doesn't stimulate nostalgia lor the

hippie era as much as lor the early

days ol laves and I cstasy. when the

drugs made you want lo cuddle and

the heats per minute were transcen-

denlly intense.

I here was something deeply

insular about rave culture it was

| very white, middle class, college

kid thing \( sutlers from this limi-

tation too I ocusmg on one another,

these lour lormer prep-school bud-

dies mostly have rejected the pop

path of imagining a world thai s

open to all

""Mernweather Post Pavilion"

goes beyond this closed universe

by turning Animal ( ollective's

experiments into gelatinous hut still

graspable song forms Choruses,

hooks and harmonies thai undent-

ably smack m ihe Beach Boys

make il teasihle tor songs like My
dirls" and "Brother Spoil" lo gel

played on Ihe radio \< s members,

all around 30 now. arc learning how

1.. locus I inally. they've made an

album in which even nonbelievers

can lose themselves

I leet I oves and Bon Iver have

1 In- I li . i I • -vi-« (above), Animal C old ctivi and lion Iver are three ol the leading urban bushwackert and

iiumI followed indit- group* as of late because of their ability to tind a different sourer of meaning in life.

no trouble attracting new lollowers

I heir music is as ordered and pretty

as \( s is unhinged, though it's

also polarizing and intense Both

hail from regions where country

and city meet and meld. Seattle,

home to I leet I oxes, is well known
as a place where ouidoorsiness and

nerdy cosmopolitanism collide I au

Claire, Wis, where Justin Vernon

began Bon Iver as I solo project

(he's now tormed a hand/ is a

small town, hut it's also home lo

several colleges

II \nimal < ollective's musi-

cians are bushwhackers who bury

iheir tracks. I leet loses, a quintet

led by ::.vear-old Kohin Pecknold.

are the kind who carefully carve

trail markers Ihe hand is still rid-

ing Ihe ripples caused by Ms sell-

ntled summertime debut ihe mftu-

eniial webzine Pitchfork recently

named it the album ol ihe year

and the hand played Jan 17 on

"Saturday Night I ive
"

Justin Vernon also did some-

thing very current when he became

Bon her. went out to the woods,

Henry David I horeau-style. locleai

his head I ike Pecknold. though, he

was able to lake Pro lools with

him "I or i mma. forever \go" is a

collection ol tracks he made in his

parents' hunting cabin outside I an

( laire in the dead of winter Ihe

romance ot his isolation has helped

him attract listeners, but it's whal

he did with the little bit ol technol-

ogy he could haul with him that

makes his music so startlingly rich

Bon Iver's new I P. "Blood

Bank." expands on the layered

vocals and ambient sonic pathways

vernon laid down on "I or I mma,"

and pioves that Vernon isn't |usl a

novelty artist Now working with

a small band, he widens his path in

several directions Ihe litlc track

is a sexy little su.ry ol | coupling

that comes alter a donation to the

Red Onset; it's lairly conventional

Bui on two othei tracks, the pia-

no -driven "Babys" and Ihe \uto

luned "Ihe Woods." Vernon shows

that for someone committed to the

semirural life (he's an avid hunteri

he's blessedly uninterested in iso

lating himself

I his might be the real calling

ol the bushwhackers to respond

10 the impending scarcity (hat's

come hand in hand with cultural

.a (.deration by taking up their tools

and making a new palh 1 here 'l an

aspect of escapism to whal Ihey re-

doing. But pushing through the

underbrush, they ve found a way to

breathe

• * • • *
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Freshmen not as strong in '09
h\ Hi.

M. V IA

k\\s\s < ii v Mo lolled

'•askc-thall >t.tuloiii levolvect around

Irethmen Ihe |Wvkhu> two seasons

• Kjcri and kevin Dm. ml in

2007, Hk:m Dwkk low ami H»1im1
licaslcv in 2(K»X, with many others

tilling the NBA draft ranks as one

and clones

IhisscaM.n is the flip side

I In: freshmen are, well what

lie-Jin ton traditionally have been

liist-\cur |>Ui> c-i
: (jure things

oulal tihtCoUefJI i-el md nut plavine

like sute bets at the nevt

"sni ih.ii ilus ruuiue downturn ww
UflBBI

Yon could see litis coming two m
ihiee years ago. I M'\ analyst Fran

I raschillu said Ave had an extraordi

nan couple ol v cars Now with a lew

cvccplions. then aicii'i iiuuiv impact

plavei

k out the nation's top si\

leams Among Viakc I oiesl. Duke,

i 1'iiriecliem. Pittsburgh, North

I aiolina and Oklahoma, onlv two

lieshnien start torward All aiouq

Ainuiu lot Wake lorcst and guard

Willie Wancri far tile Smflfli

I lie starting fives lor tile satne

group ot lop teams include 10 seniors

and I I Illinois

All ol college basketball is start

ing 10 look like the Missouri \alle>

( onleiciicc wlieic Up plavei lend to

pla> tluough iheit eligibility

"llieie's probablv not a hcshinan

lodav who could play in a iiicaningliil

\h \ game, ' rmschillii said

I nlike last season, when Rose car

lied Memphis to the national ch.iin-

pionship game and licaslcv helped

Kansas Slate leaeh live St A \ lu

menl lor the lust time in a iki/en

I lu*s then became the lirM Iwo MIA
dull Jioiccs and are well alone in

then transition to the pio game

Kose is the onlv plavei

every game loi Chicago and is the

loam's second leading scoici Bevls)

is Miami's second leading HOPJI

Righl Muml tliose first two picks

was Southern < ahioniia freshman < > i

Mayo, who leads Memphis in scoring

Seven inure freshmen were taken in

(he tirst 1 1 mm!

In MOT, the hist NBA draft con-

ducted undet tiie new rule ol having

to U at least 19 and a year removed

liom vow giadualing clans, eight ol

Die nisi lound picks were rrcshineii.

stalling with ( Xlcn and Duiani

lia website Mi NDraft.nei nmj-

cels three heshmen in the liist round

ol the 2009 dull. Aminii deoigelOWll

cenlei ' ireg Monroe and Soulliem

l aliloiin.ieii.iidlX.-Mai IVKo/an No

iieshmeii are projected m the second

round

Hut levas coach Rick Barnes

doesn't see a downwaid (lend in

young Iioojk t.ilent

lis a cyclical thing." Barnes said

\ veai horn now. I think you'll see

mine unpad Iieshmeii

1mm this yeai 't high school senior

crop guards John Wall ot Raleigh.

N l and Xavici lleiuy ol ( Iklahoma

( ny who will attend Memphis and

licoigia lech bound lorwatd Derrick

I even ot Atlanta aie potential lottery

picks in 21)1(1.

The best ol tins year's crop'

Ainuiu is liavmg an outstanding yeai

Punnet li\.i- plu in -in Kevin DuraM vvas om • ) mam coUep freshmen who pleyed major roles on their

leams. I his \e,ir. there an- (ewer lirst \i-,ir plavir- who have Significant roles in Divttiofl I.

Better
It's what we do.

Helping you
feel better. .

.

• routine, same-day and urgent medical care

• mental health care

• eye care and optical services

• physical therapy

• acupuncture

• mind/body medicine

• specialty care

• allergy clinic

• full-service pharmacy

• faculty/staff assistance program

• onsite laboratory and radiology services

• and more

Helping you live better. .

.

• health education

• substance abuse prevention programs

• tobacco cessation

• nutrition and eating disorders services

• athletic health services

• travel medicine clinic

• support and therapy groups

• volunteer, outreach and academic opportunities

• online health information, resources

• big discounts on eyewear, pharmacy products and more

Taking better care of you...
• college health specialists

• convenient campus location

• open 24/7 during the semester

lor the Deacons, averaging 1 2.6 points

and a team-best X 6 rebounds.

Warren gives Oklahoma a second

scoring threat and is averaging 15

I* nuts

Monroe leach the Hoyas in blocks

ami steals while averaging 1.V2 points

and f>J rebounds

Louisville torward Samardo

Samuels is second on the Cardinals

in scoring UCLA guard Jrue Holiday

has played solid defense, and guard

lyreke Ivans leads Memphis in

scoring.

ITic nation's lop scorer among

freshman is 1 iberty's Seth Curry,

younger brother of Davidson junior

Stephen Curry. Seth Curry entered the

week averaging 20.K points, which

ranks 20th nationally

No other freshman ranks in the

top so

( Wter heshmen pro|ccted to have

impact seasons Ihe Sporting News

national college baskethall writer Mike

DcCourc) said he thought DeRo/an

and Tennessee's Scott) Hopson would

be tanner along haven't

I his years crop reminds

DcCourcy ol 2003-04. when the

draft's first-round freshmen were

Duke's Luol Deng and Minnesota's

kns Humphries

"Hut that freshman class had Chris

Paul, and he was great," DcCourcy

said ol the VSake forest guard who

was drafted after his sophomore sea-

son. "I don'i see a player like that

here
"

Ihat doesn't mean more won't

declare lor Ihe draft than are projected

today I raschilla said it's mil unusual

lor agents or handlers to have had

comcrsjlions with some high-profile

freshmen

"lliere are guys not having sig-

nihcanl seasons and are nowhere near

ready who have already been told to

come iHJl." I raschilla said

He [xiinled to dinner lexas U\l
center IVAndre Jordan as an example

Jordan, a d- 1 1 center who lost his start-

ing spot by the end ol last season, was

a second-round pick of the Clippers.

He's gelling some playing time with

iniuries lo (he team's iKher big men.

"He wasn't ready, but everybody

knew he was one-and-done no matter

it he averaged 20 or two points as a

freshman," 1 raschilla said

lhe numbers for freshrnen in this

summer's draft may increase, but their

probability ol helping an NBA team

won't

"I don'( see it." Fraschilla said.

Super Bowl XXV
changed everything

By Ray Buck
MtClATUiY NEVSfAfOtli

FdRT WORTH, Texas — Desert

Storm Tampa Stadium Whitney

Houston.

Scott Norwood . . . wide right

Super Bowl XXV remains among

the most memorable because il totally

changed the way we cover sporting

events in this country

What we media types encountered

in Tampa I K years ago this month w as

a Super Bowl under siege. We were

distracted by TV images of rockeLs and

rumble in Iraq

Our fears were exposed, our

patience strained, our game inv tali/ed

lhe NFL considered canceling lhe

Jait 27, 1991, game oui of deference

to what was at the nine an 1 1 -<lav

old U.S. military operation known as

Desert Storm

Scud missiles Stealth bombcts

I -isei -guided air strikes lighting up the

night skies over Baghdad.

And what football game are we

covering now?

I rial's right. Bill Parcells' New York

< Hants vs Marv Levy's Buffalo Bills,

Jim Kelly vs Jeff Hosteller (replace

mem for (he injured Phil Simmsi. Bills

fav ored by a touchdown.

But being crcdcniialcd meant being

distracted for most of us thai week

Never before had it sounded like so

much blah-blah-blah leading up to a

Super Bowl

Now words like "bin/," "bomb"

and "battles in the trenches" made most

of us sick

Don 'I gel me wrong, quesiions

were asked and quotes wen: gathered,

as we tned to go about business as

normal." Bui matchups were (he lasi

things on our mind

We emptied our rxx:keis and filed

through metal detectors which was

something of a first in covering a sport-

ing event lor most of us I mean, really,

never beliire had so many "treebie"

media bags been un/ipped and es.un

ined al a Super Bi iw I

Pat-downs, wand-checks, next

question, please: "Hey Bill, how much

of a concern is Buffalo's no-huddle

offense'"

Security checkpoints had been a

part of our lives since the "Wfc but

nvostly al airports Now, we referred

in our stones to concrete barriers, law

enforcement and metal detectors as

'•airport security measures." It was ooi

only real reference point

A typical 10-inmute wait now

turned into a -ts-nnmiic ordeal, and get-

ting horn Point A lo Point B required

extreme patience "Herd n«iinalism " at

a major sporting event was common

place but nothing like SB XXV
But very lew ol us. if any, now

iliat I think about it. tried to buck ilie

system Why should we ' We tell pro-

tected It was as much a change in the

landscape as the NH s new postsca

son rules

As pari ol a new S'(> billion IV

package, the NIT Ivad |usl added an

extra game to the wild-card round (per

conference), and eliminated lhe extra

week between the conference champi-

onship games and the Sujiei Bowl

I he (Hants and Bills Hew lo lanipa

straight from their conteiencc title vie

lories the previous ikiv fhe I Hants

weie coming from San I ranctxeo

where they had beaten the 4 l)crs lhe

Bills had won al home againsi the

Raiders.

Media 1>j\ mi luesday was iu

typical hodgepodge ol serious repon

eis and celebrity tv|n-s. pros with

cameras and players with camcorders

good questions and off-the-wall qucs

lions Downtown Julie Brown was

(here lor M I \

Buffalo's Bruce Smith wanted

the world to know Ik- was the mosl

dominant plavei in the Nl I a ahoo in

lor MVP, hen appaicni to I awtencc

laylor fine .. except I I was still

playing lor the ( nanls

(lhe 3l-ycas'-okl laylor chose to

keep this Sit \\\ week pcacelul

Basically. Ik- told reporters Smith was

pnibably right I

Mv Super Suiukiv, evervouc was

ready lor a toothall gaiik- Ihe pnee

of lhe ticket was SI ni. record al tlk-

tunc

A selkml crowd ol 7J.KM hied

ihriHigti turnstiles and iikial detectors

lo get lo then seals II was awkward II

was a bit unnerving

Bul Whitney Houston, outlined

in a mostly white logging suit and

while headband, helled out tk- national

anthem, ami made il all worthwhile

\pparcntly some I. ins forgot I rank

(ntlotd sPA iiitioduclioiiol ihesingei

and announcement ol a llyovci D) lout

K-16 tighter lets from nearby MacDill

Air Force Base lo immediately IdlloM

Because a lew nervous patrons hit

the deck when the nwr passed over

head.

High school coach dismissed

after 100-0 blowout victory
By Barry Horn

Ml l I M' IIS Nl IX'sCAI'lKs

DALLAS A Texas high school fired its girls'

basketball coach Sunday, the same day he distrib-

uted an e-mail and posted on a website lhat he dis-

agreed with lhe school officials, who have publicly

apologized for Ihe team's 100-0 victory over an

overmatched opponent.

Kyle Queal, the Covenant School's head of

school, said former coach Micah Crimes "now only

represents himself." Queal said he could not answer

1 1 the firing was a direct result of hi* e-mail and

posting

Grimes' e-mail and posting said. "In response

to the statement posted on The Covenant School

website. I do nol agree with the apology or the

notion that the Covenant School girls' basketball

team should feel embarrassed or ashamed," Micah

Grimes wrote in an e-mail sent to The Dallas

Morning News. "We played the game as it was

meant to be played. My values and my beliefs would

not allow me to run up the score on any opponent,

and it will not allow me to apologize for a wide-

margin victory when my girls played with honor and

integrity."

On its website Thursday, the school posted a

statement that said it "regrets the incident of Jan.

13 and the outcome of the game with the Dallas

Academy Varsity Girls Basketball team. It is shame-

ful and an embarrassment that this happened. This

clearly does not reflect a Christ-like and honorable

approach to competition." It was signed by Queal

and Todd Doshier, board chair of the Dallas school.

Grimes did not immediately respond to repeated

e-mail requests for an interview. But his e-mail and

website post concluded. "I believe in the lessons

that sports teach us. Competition builds character,

and teaches us to value selflessness, hard work and

perseverance. As a coach, I have instilled in my
girls these values. So if I lose my job over these

statements, I will walk away with my integrity."

His website is Irving, Texas-based and lists him
as one of the program's coaches.

Covenant has been in the national spotlight

since Thursday when The Dallas Morning News
published a story about its 100-poini shutout victory

over Dallas Academy back on Jan. 13.

Dallas Academy coaches and administrators say

Covenant kept the pressure on until it reached 100

points midway through the fourth quarter.

Sunday's e-mail was lhe first public communica

lion from Grimes since he e-mailed lhe News on

Wednesday nighl In the original e-mail iliai was

copied to Queal and athletic directoi Brier) Helton.

Grimes called scoring 100 points "unloriunate
"

"It just happened," he wrote. "Please know

Covenant intended no harm against them I see this

as a real learning opportunity, so we can prevent this

from happening in the future
'

In Sunday's e-mail, which didn't appear to he

copied lo school officials. Grimes said his team

slopped applying full-court defensive pressure alter

the score reached 25-0 three minutes into the jame.

dropped into a relatively benign /one defense and

began resting his starters in favor ol his three bench

players

Dallas Academy coach Andrew 1 oil agreed

Covenant slopped pressing bul returned with an

alternate press later in lhe game "I am Kill percent

sure," said Lott, who estimated his team was able to

gel off "seven shois" all game
"He's entitled to his opinion."' I ott said "If you

ask 10 people about it you might get 10 different

answers."

Lott said his team did nol videotape the Jan. 13

game hosted by Covenant bul he is certain Covenant

did as there was a camera was set up near the Dallas

Academy bench. "Maybe we could look at the. tape,"

Lott said.

The story has captured national and international

attention.

When posted on dallasnevvs.com. the firsl-day

story attracted 665.000 page views worldwide, an

enormous number for a story on a local private

school girls' basketball game
E-mails have flooded in from across the country

and as far away as China and Thailand commenting

on the story. Most have questioned the motives of

Covenant's coach for "running up" the score But

some have defended the coach for allowing his giils

to play to their potential. None have blamed the

Covenant players.

Dallas Academy girls, portrayed as lovable los-

ers on the court but winners in life for their attitude

after the loss, have been showered with praise

nationally. They were on ABC and CBS network

morning shows on Saturday and are scheduled lo

make a repeat appearance on ABC's "Good Morning

America" on Monday as well as their "Today" show
debut.

University Health Services UMASS
577-5000 • www.umass.edu/uhs AMHERST
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Depth apparent in early going Minutemen strong

over winter sessionBy KYLt PUBMU
l. >l I IiiIAN SMI I

For many students, win
ter vacation is a time to relax.

Bul for ihe men and women
Of lhe Massachusetts swimming
and diving teams, it was all bul

lelaxing.

Willi a month consisting

ol two invitational meets and
ending with two dual meets in

Ihe last weekend, the I'Mass
teams have been working hard

And with less than a month
until the Atlantic 10 Conference
Championships, hard work and
key performances will be lhe

winning strategy.

For lhe men's swimming and
diviug learn, the top performers

aren'i aiming at anything less

than perfect Junior Juan Moltere

has kept his momentum right

through the break finishing in

lhe lop spot ol Ins normal events,

the 50y.ird Ireestyle and 100

yard freestyle

loin out ol si* ill Moliere's

loiiipctuioiis icsulled in lirsi-

place finishes fin the junior, with

ihe other two being second-place

showings in fellow Minuleman
Chris Howard

I teshman Joey Sbordon has

also been lough lo heal for lhe

third lime this season. Sbordon
has earned the honor of A-H)
Kookie ol lhe \seek. this time

honoring his performance in

the Rhode Island Invitational

Sbordon has numerous wins this

season and has vet to be beaien

in his stiongest events, the s 't(l-

yard freestyle and 1,000-yard

lieeslyle Sborodon's only loss

was a second-place finish in lhe

200-yard freestyle

freshman Jason took
remains the men's top diver, as

he extended his winning iccord

with four lop spots last week-

end, two in both the 3-meter

and 1 -meter dive And as Cook

sat oui during the Rhode Island

Invitational, sophomore Adam
Duffield claimed a first and

second-place spot and proved

I Mass' depth in diving

After a dominating 191*109

performance against Boston
t ollege this weekend, ( olgale

reminded (he women (hat their

top performers are needed most

if they want to claim the A-IO
( hampioiisliip

I oi lhe Minulewomen. senior

Karen Upperco is far from hill-

ing from her first-place finishes

In lhe last six diving events for

the women.
Upperco has taken first in

each event In hei last competi-

tion at Joseph Rogeis Pool in

Boyden Gym. I pperco broke her

personal record with I score ol

2 U 7 45 in lhe 3-meter diving

event

( luista Vims also kept her

winter break a busv won by

posting seven wins in the last

three meets Narus notched three

of ihose wins in lhe 200-yard

Ireeslylc, and Iwo in both the

100-yard and 2<><> yaid butterlly

stroke As a senioi Narus is a

solid pari ol the women's swim-

ming learn

fhe effort from lhe team

also comes from many diltei

cut swimmers and divers Sarah

lloitsuiami and Hannah Swill

I Mas* women's sw'iutmmg coach Bob Ncwcomb looks aaj as In-

teams competes. Ihe Minulewomen are 4-3 in dual meets this wanon.

are alwavs nipping al I pperco's

heals in both diving events as

they round out the lop three

consistently freshman Kalhrvne

Chalikis has put a lew wins ol

fiei own on lhe score sheel while

UM home for Nolet
N0LET from page 10

the • Mass coaches kept with

Nolet that eventually brought linn

to commit to 1 Mass

lhe coaches came and saw a

lot ol games, they showed a lot ol

mleresi and they called me a lot."

Nolet says I hey said ihey would

jive mc a lot of ice lime and lhat

was mosl important to me
"

I Mass coach Don ( ahoon and

his stall lived up to their prom
ise Martin was teamed with Mike
Koslka on I Mass lust delensive

pairing Before signing a free

agent contract with Ihe Sabtes on

March 2d. Kostka acted more like

a mentor and teacher than a mere

teammate

kostka was the one lhat took

care of inc." Nolet says "I pretty

much just spoke French so il was

hard for me to communicate
."

Whenever Martin struggled on

the ice or had difficulties oil it,

Kostka made sure thai he became
comfortable and in a timely fashion

"He came lo me and talked to

me whenever I had a problem,"

Nolet says "He was a great player

If you watch him play you just

leatn so many things "

Aller kostka graduated and

moved on to Buflalo's Mil affili-

ate, the Rochesiei Americans, the

affiliate has since been changed

to the Portland Pirates. Martin

paiied with Justin Braun. another

defenseman with a bright future

ahead ol him. al the start of the

2007-OK season The Iwo were

roommates during lhe season and

the experience ot living with each

other seemed to have profited them

both, according to Martin

Braun was a Pittsburgh

Penguins dralt pick but wastuded

lo the San Jose Sharks Braun,

like Kostka, also acts like in ou-

ice mentor. But litis relationship

is much more beneficial lo bolh

players

"I use him. and he uses mc." Nolet

says "Hus year I'm just trying to

make his life easier because I know

he's trying lo gel into the NHL "

Martin also has had his expedi-

ences with the NHL, especially

on drall day in 2001 lhat day he

knew that he was on the draft list

bul far dow n so he spent the day

on a local lake with his girlfriend

and lamily

We 001 bac k Irom the lake,

and I went and .hecked where my
name was and I noliced that I was

bumped or passed.'' Nolet says "I

had a call al my house from Ihe

[New Yoik| Rangers they called

my house lo see il I was there I

wasii I So. I could have been play-

ing for Ihe Rangets instead ol the

I \ Kings"

lhe I os Angeles Kings picked

\1 ii tin with the 144th pick ot the

draft,' and if he'd been in Ins house

at lhe lime ol the phone call he

would have been a member of the

Rangers |ust live picks earlier

Like anything else llie team's

record, his playing performance

and the salely ol Ins teammates

Nolel uses the tact that he could

have | future in the NHL as daily

motivation

It shows every game.

R\(in I Unmix mil he reached

,// rflemmg(u Jailyi ollegian com

Minuteman defense-man Martin Nolet celebrates after scoring a goal in a game last season. Nolet has scored

two goals and added four assists this season, while the Minutemen are 10- 11—* this ssWOd.

tact Eli Rosenswaike at Sports@DaiiyCoflegian.corn

35X-45X cheaper
than online stores
on average*

50% cheaper
than bookstores
on averagen

Chelsea Downing. Elizabeth

Walsh and Jennifer Cornveau

keep notching lop-three finishes

in their respective events

A i It- I'rcdkt cun hv reached at

kpredki a Mudcnl umaw tdu

SWIM from page 10

t ook landed his usual double-

victory in the one and three meter

events According to Varworth.

the high-precision skills of Cook
and veterans like Byron Johnson

seem to have influenced Ihe entire

diving rosier

"Don't forget John Clark

lhal kid is talented Varworth

noted "/ach lichter is also get-

ling his dives in there and I'm

very pleased with the potential

they have for finishing the season

ii A I (is with some dominant
performances

'

Joey Sbordon. new owner of

IK individual wins this season,

lopped out the 200-, 500- and

1000 lieeslyle With a learn that's

lust returned from live weeks ol

double session training. Varworth

seemed confident
'

I his was a day we were kind

ot aiming at in my season plan

to swim fast, and we're defuute-

Iv swimming last.' he recalled

"| I he team was| menially ihcre

and physically starling to come
.nound

"

Colgate 171, UMass
127 (women)

\llei ihe B( meet. Newcomb
prefaced ( olgate by saying it is orie-

nt the toughest challenges of the

Minute* omen's dual meet season

His prediction rang true, as onlv

cracked the list of first-place finish-

es lhal was dominated by the Red

Raiders, who remain undelealed

( oming in second to Narus

2:11.05 win in lhe 200 vaid mdi

vidual medley was Downing, with

a lime ol 2 13 r>7 She earned

second-place in lhe 1 ,690 free

style race, finishing al 17:46 5**

But on * day honoring seniors

and parents at a pre meet lun

cheon. the true silvet lining wax

captain Karen I pperco I he

veteran diver said goodbye to

Amherst in style, putting some

finishing touches on a new per

sonal Cmeler diving record ol

297.45.

Minutemen 18« Colgate
95 (MEN)

Iwo meets in 4K hours did

little lo fa/e I Mass. as lunior

Mike Bcrthaumc and Brian

Schmidt led lhe way with three

individual wins apiece After the

hack -to-hack dual meet vie to

nes. Varworth says lhe traditional

post-intcrsession lapet ol resl will

begin this week.

"|
I he team] deserves some

resl because they've been work

ing hard." Narowrth said "Yon
also have to be caieful became
the start of classes is exh

I

ing They have to siait walking

around campus and tfiev have

to use that giev mallei up in

between their ears which the.

haven't used lor a while, olhci

than for sw iinming."

Both teams are scheduled for

a final dual meet tune-up in the

Bronx. N "i . against I ordhanr on

Jan. 3

1

//o//i ./ GaSTt in i an h, RM /(«'</

at hjtahtn a student minis

Martin Nolel mans the point and prepares to receive the puck in game action. Despite Nolet's plav the

Minutemen have been slumping recentlv, going I -4-2 in their last seven contests.

biAi:
ij

:6-3 WOW* 199 lbs

Hometown: Quebec City. Quebec

Bom: 2/1 2/86 PtSttJon: Defenseman

CltJSS: Junior

Games played: 2 3 Career: 66

Gears: 2 Career: 5

ASSlStS: 4

Penalty minutes: 40 Careen 28

MM bs pa"MBMSnsurmisn&ar

'

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT"

Serving nihe>\ \ime IWJ and STILL making ,i difference'

A STUDENT I COMMUNITY SF.KVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Depf ol I andscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored proi; )

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Your We w?« rV£/£R fre the sat«e!

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••CAIN VALIABI.I F.XPF.KIENCF

•HUWARMNG. CMALUNGINC and Fl N

Spring Semester 2009— Recruitment Nights
You oust allcnd QtsL nl' these meetings. Nn exceptions , even if you have narticipaicil before'

6:00-8:00 PM (NOM 1'rnmpt starting lime'!!)

Campus Center Room 101 • Feb. 2 (Mon) • Feb. 3 (Tues) • Feb. 4 (Wed)

• Witnim.nl noiilicutiiin ONLY TTlun Feb Vlh .< Moltwuod utile- 1 < Concoom
v.. ftjfrpSM intinmes VIM (or * Iriencll mutt f>ti luff the ihtlttktuiim trr/vr'"

Volunteer, while earning credit!
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Wright main presence in post Danella works way
into starting lineup

WRIGHT from page 10

Jones has the speed of A\ebc

Mid (he patience of Wnght I In

best example of this *as in a loss

against then-No. 2 1 Xavicr (17-4.

5-0 A-IO), a game in which she

li.ul loin blockl Her performance

v\;i-> ,i -.iiong positive because it

showed her tenacity under the

bjsU'i nan that greatly ben-

efits the Minute* omen right now
Stephanie Lawrence is anothei

player that Oacko can utilize in

the post when one of her primary

players is either tired or in foul

trouble While Lawrence isn't as

big as Wright, Avebe or Jones,

she has the physical presence that

complements the speed of them

Like the others, she has an

intense focus while on defense

but she can pull out and make
short-range jumpers as well

Lawrence is more of a defco

si\e stopper rather than a tull-

ftedged big body in the post

Yet DOCkfl has little concern foi

lhe lack of offensive productivity

tiom lhe post outside of Wright,

because the dribble-drive offense

is organi/cd to create outside looks

lor hei perimeter plavcis

AS hen the ball's not going to

the basket for our post-players,

all we have to do is rebound and

play defense. Dooko said of the

missed chances down low "All

three of our post players are capa-

ble of doing that We have to let

the defense create our offense
."

While the philosophy is to

have the defense create the

oilense, the key to this is box-

ing-out aggressively and often

I Mass is hurt by second-chance

points In the past two games

alone, the Miuutewomen were

oulscoied in put hacks, tO-10.

Wnuhi said that UMass it

a diffeienl team during practice

than during games The continu-

ity ol the team as a whole shows

when all the players arc simply

practicing against MCI other, try-

ing to push one another to be bet-

ter. The dynamic changes when

sou re playing against players

who are trying to do just the

opposite

Mike Glllmennr em he reached

m mgillmei a student iimam edu

l. Iss

Sophomore forward leva Wright has provided much - needed -ire up front tor the Minutevvomen this

season. SIm averages S.O points anil 77 rebounds per name.

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Most Images Only $7, $8 and $9

DANELLA from page 10

leading-scorer Stelame Oerardot, has given the

Minutevvomen a revitalized perimeter game in which

they can do many things.

Danella icplaced Mosgrove in the starting lineup

after erupting for 24 points off the bench against

Boston University on Jan 2 Mosgrove is no less

talented, but she gives the I Mass second unit a

great boost from beyond the arc. while the other

perimeter shooters work in the first unit. This gives

the Minutewomen a balanced attack throughout their

entire lineup.

Since entering the starting lineup, Oanelia's

averaged 1 33 points per game, almost identical to

Gerardot. a senior guard who leads the Minutewomen

with an average of 13 5 during that stretch of lime

The game against the Terriers was a much-needed

eonfidence-boosier for Danella

I hough like any great player. Danella is not with-

out her faults

"Where she needs to enhance hei pla> is defend-

ing without fouling." Dacko MM about Danella's

defense. "She's |also| got to fill the lane much
quicker than she do<

This is an issue with main suuny plavers as they

come into college because they re not used to the

caliber of opposition thev will routinely face Not

only is she a gifted shooter but she's one of the

taller players on the team and with that comes the

opportunity to better guard the taller opponents the

Minutewomen l

Much of these concepts are a lot lor a freshman to

take in

"I very thing was so much faster, the competition

was so high." Danella savs of the transition to basket-

ball at the college level "I really love it. I think I in

adiusting well
"

The team's closeness and Danella's inclusion have

6-foot 1 inch Mr* 2/1 3/90

Manalapan, New Jersey

Freshman NtttML Forward

IM SUM!

Krittina Danella has hit 29 ^-pointers this season,

hitting on 42.6 percent of her attempts.

enhanced the chemistry level and intensity of practice

Danella is a quick learner and is taking in anything

that comes her way when she's around her teammates

Junior point guard Kim Henton and Danella can fre-

quently be seen together and she also learns a lot troiu

Vs right

from Wright. Danella has teamed the valuable

quality of slowing down and not trying to do loo much

at one time As a freshman last season. Wright was

expected to step in as the starting center and control

the defense anchored by (hen-senior forward Kate

Mills

Mills was an All-Conference player, leading the

team in blocks and Wright learned a lot from hei on

the defensive side of the ball Wright frequcntlv had

a problem of taking on bigger defcndeis in a very

aggressive way that often resulted in frequent touts

However. Mills frequently missed practice because

of a demanding schedule as an engineering major, so

Wnght didn't have as much time to stud> Mills as she

could have.

Yet Wright is there more tor Danella and she is

learning the patience that has led to Wright becoming

more of a dynamic, physical presence beneath the bas-

ket She also gives Danella a unique look at a forward

who is quick on her feet and is very good at causing

turnovers when opposing players put the ball on the

floor

Danella's willingness to alter her game to better

herself and her team is paying dividends, and she's

exhibiting the qualities of the new type of plaver seen

in women's basketball today Her versatility is incred-

ible and her eagerness to learn can only help her

While the Minutewomen as a whole may have

difficulty pulling out tough victories by not sticking

to sound fundamentals for an entire game. Danella

believes it is only a matter of time before her team

experiences success

"It might not show on the court, but we're a tight-

knil group We're going to get there," Danella savs

of the team taking its game to the next level. "If we
execute like we do every day in practice, we'll be

tine
"

Mike Gillmeister can he reached at mgillmei a

student umass edu

O'Brien, LaFreniere pleased

with strong starts to season
TRACK from page 10

Competing in the long jump
were junior Holly Heinricher and

sophomores Jaclyn Imhoff. Llama

Zizza and Ida Okkonen. a transfer

from University of Jyvaskyla in

Finland. Okkonen placed second

in her section, had the second-best

mark overall as we'll as the longest

distance on the team with a jump
of 17-06.00. Heinricher recorded

a distance of 15-11 50. finish-

ing fourth. Irnhoff came in eighth

place with a jump of 14-10.75,

followed by Zizza with a mark of

14-05.00.

In the mile run. sophomore
I'h/abcth Fisk finished first on the

team and fifth overall. Harlow fin-

ished right behind in sixth with a

5:33.68 mark. Darling finished in

seventh with 5:33.69 and in 1 0th

was freshman Jaime Mastrorio.

Great Dane Classic
The Minutevvomen accumulat-

ed 55 points, ranking fifth out of

Mi teams Friday at the Great Dane

Classic in New York. The meet was

hosted b\ the I niversity ofAlbany.

which won the event.

Bakanowski and Shiyi Zan

turned in first-place performances

in their respective events to lead

the squad. Bakanowski vaulted

I height of 12-03.50, improving

from her mark at the BU Multi-

Team Meet. Zan won the 5,000-

meter in 17:50.86, finishing 26

seconds before the second place

finisher from Toledo.

Junior Brittany Bakanowski

came fifth in the 500-meter run

with a time of 1:16.84. Freshman

Claire Pettit finished third with a

time of 2:17.51 in the 800 meter.

With a time of 3:02.35, Gina Perno

ranked fifth in the 1000 meter

event.

In the field events, Lisa Wilson

finished third in the shot put with

a distance of 44- feci. 6 inches

and fourth in the weight throw.

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will beofTered on:

Wednesday, Jan. 28, at 7:00 in Herter 205

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in Engl Writ 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

recording a mark of 50-04. (to

Ida Okkonen had a distance of

18-09.25 in the long jump, finish-

ing third overall.

In the relays, the distance med-

ley "A" squad finished fifth overall,

crossing the finish line in 12:50.35.

The top 4x400-meter relay team

ranked 1 0th with a total time of

3:59.27

The Minutewomen return to

action next Friday for the Reebok

Games at the Reggie Lewis Track

in Roxbury, Mass.

MlNUTEMEN TO BEGIN SEASON
After a disappointing 2008

indoor track season, men's coach

Ken O'Brien said he feels the 2008

outdoor season is a good indicator

of the 2009 indoor squad.

"The team grew a year older

during three months last spring."

he told UMass Media Relations

in an interview. "I have every rea-

son to believe that the returning

veterans will combine with some
promising newcomers and give the

UMass fans a lot of things to cheer

about."

The Minutemen are looking to

continue the success of the 2008

cross country season that won their

second Atlantic 10 championship

in school history.

The Minutemen began that quest

Saturday at the Boston University

Track and Tennis Center. There

was no team score for the event,

but six Minutemen qualified for the

IC4A Championships with their

efforts. Among them was junior

Brian Miller, who finished second

with a high jump of 6-fect, 4.25

inches.

Also qualifying were Tyler

Cotto (high jump), Jonathan Pierce

(3000 meters) and the quartet of

Sean Duncan, Dan Schwatz, Pete

Fortunato and Andrew McCann in

the distance medley relay.

The Minutemen compete again

Friday in Roxbury at the Reggie

Lewis Track and Athletic Center at

the Boston Games.

Jay Asser can be reached at

jasserfdstudenl umats edu
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Quote of the Day
^ ^ A university is what a college

becomes when the faculty
loses interest in students. % %

— John Ciardi

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Ricka-rd

HL W»etYT / HfcAKP YOU GOT HIT BY
Ptt MO.S MUTATIONW WFU GET
YOU BACK TO NOKMAl SOON/

I HAVEA IwAt TO GOt WHY DOHt YOU
sVfMTr* JUST GO AHEAP AND TEU

-1 HIM ABOUT HIS ANTlNNAt.
\ TOO.WHUB YOt/tt AT IT?

WONDERMARK B< David Mai*
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*vt*rOHt * «w<x hamwih* cm you to hit
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Cheap City b> Mm haei Capozzol/

The fashion industry can survive
the econoaic downturn ly courting
recession-proof customers...

BURIAL

ACROSS
1 Carrier bios
6 Black and Had

•S
10 Hank or Pfiosbs
14 Look forward to

lb Table ttapkt

16 Staff cna'acMr
1

7

Monaco district

19 Come Johnson
20 Pips litln >y

21 Conjectured
23 H S subfacl

25 Blackjack stall

26 Actor Armand
30 Harris and Wynn
31 Steam engine s

noise
32 Before, before

M BeaM
39 Shredded
40 Takes trve

43 Pari of a shoe
44 Run-down
46 Afternoon social

4/ Nuzzle
48 Airport abbr
51 Like Venetian

blinds

53 Kitchen

appliance
57 E upress sorrow
58 Inborn behavior
60 Capital of the

iiurMH
65 Greek cheese
66 Moat in need of

a drink

68 CuNivats land
69 Sweeo under

the rug
70 Songwriter

Qreenwtch
71 Feed the hogs
72 Appear
73 Lounge furniture

DOWN
1 Neil! and
Waterslon

2 MPs quarry
3 Walking Mick
4 Fork-tailed fker

5 Even-
6 Retiremen! grp

7 I m all I

8 Refer indirectly

9 Packed away
10 Sluggish one
11 Ancient

Scandinavian
12 Rvw romper
1

3

Garden pests
18 Hean
22 Large group
24 "Chicago star

M Miiwii
27 Cap on a cane
28 Certain

29 Matured
33 Superlative

sufti»

35 Well, mai
special 1

36 Underground

Srowin
all rails

38 Property record
41 Hardy las*

42 Stylish

1; ;vl'l.'SSCS '

ilayan

legend
49 Treie amounts
50 Jughead

*

buddy
52 Diminishes

53 Squabbles
54 ShaquMe of the

NBA
6S Sports lurl type
'*, t-^s',,' Mat*
59 Ebb or neap
61 Missile storage

62 Braggart's

concern
63 Great

landmass
M thtMftBrlM
67 Letters tor

sleepers

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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HORRORSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb, is

Surprisingly, having a midget friend is not

as constantly hilarious as you expected.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Protesting outside Blockbuster over its

late fees is not going to get you laid.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Rico.

taurilS Apr. 20-May 20
Whenever trouble arises, you run like a

cowardly bull moose in heat.

gemini may 2ioun. 21

Suave.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Beware the roaming Ugg Armies that

prowl the campus sidewalks. They will

be your undoing.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Words of wisdom: No more huffing.

VirgO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

How much funk is too much funk?

You are close to achieving the funk ideal

level.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Walk like an animal, talk like an animal.

Cluck like an animal, shuck like an
animal, mate like an animal.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

When questioned by police, tell them that

your name is "Michael Jackson," and when
that fails, try "Billie Jean."

Sagittarius Nov . 22-dec. 21

After many a summer dies the swan.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You'll feel some deja vu coming on
soon, such as tomorrow, when I run this

horoscope again.

We have

been

waiting for

you...

comics

Classifieds

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidtoThink.com

r r-1 r> N T FOR RENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for

JUNE and SEPTEMBER.
NO FEES, www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

1998 Ford Taurus with

102,000 miles, in great

shape. Asking for $2,000.

Call or leave a message
for Susan @ (413) 712-

0306

Visit our new and improved website at
dailycollegian . com

I

I

I

I
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Figure-ing out his craft
Nolet trades in figure skates

for time as Minuteman
By Rvan Ei lmim

. SI Ml

Wicstlmg with* a Boston

( ul lege player behind the net in

I Mass' game M No* 22. Muilin

Nolel was doing whal any defense

man does -.tick up fa the smaller

forwards that attract most of the

unwanted attention

I he tussle came aftci he had

alread> scored I pMl and added

an assist in I Mass 4 I ovcilimc

win With the hard nosed defen-

seman scoring goals and getting

inlo shoeing matehes. n's hard to

imagine thai Marlm liisi stepped

on the lee not with the intent of a

prosperous hockey career but foi

figure skalmg

M.ulingrew up in Quebec ( it>.

Oucbec, and siarled playing hock-

ey when he was 5 years old Hut

before he laced up skates with his

ti lends and acted out the moves

ol lamous Canadian players, the

Inline hard-nosed Minuteman
decided that the frail sport of fig-

ure skating was the best option

After being confronted M his

decision to do something that

males usually shy away from, he

laughed and thanked his I Mass

Media Relations representative.

John Sinnelt. for providing met
information

Martin siarted figure skating

when he was 1 ycats old He

immediately passed the blame

onto his lathei for making such a

decision

"It was actually my father's

choice." Nolel says with a laugh

"It's basically how I learned to

skaie He wanted me to be a figure

skalei hcloic I became a hockey

playei
"

\\ hen looking back on Ins years

Of figure skating. Nolel thinks the

« is ci all experience helps him to

this day.

'"Skating backwaids is one of

nn strengths." Nolel says 'figure

skating proved that it helped me ."

On the ice. Nolel finds comfort

skating from side lo side, forward

and backward Many of his team-

mates say he skales as last back-

ward as he does loi waul and Nolet

attributes that to his early years as

a figure skalei

figure skating was the topic

of many of his friends jokes as

he grew up. and Nolel knew that

In his be-l cllort 10 MM to be the

laughing stock of his team, he

skated with hockey skales instead

of ihe typical ligiuc skates.

Oddly enough. Martin tared

pretty well He won numerous

competitions and by the time he

joined his hrsi hockey team at the

age of s
. his skating abililv tar

exceeded that of his leammales

I did {figure skating] for 12

umis." Nolel says "I noticed a big

difference in skating between me
and the kid's at my age."

Martin played hockey like it

was the only thing to do grow-

ing up His friends and neighbors

would go outside, play in outdoor

rinks created by the flooding of

backyards I very so often, when

there were open ice limes in indoor

rinks, Martin and his companions

would venture there

I veryone there plays hock-

ey it's like [the United Stales)

with football or baseball it's

huge," Nolet says "Even the

kids stop going tO school jusi to

play hockey

After Martin graduated

high school he had a choice to

make continue lo play hockey

in Canada or gel an education

and play hockey on the side

Education seemed loo pivotal an

asset to ignore for him

Martin chose lo get an educa-

tion but still play hockey al a nota-

ble school He received numer-

ous niters from different schools,

many ol ihem in the Ivy league

Bui Nolel wasn't interested in Ivy

League schools, he knew they

were good schools academically,

but he desired a school that was

known lor its hockey program and

still had established ilsell has a

tine academic institution

It was the dedication and the

open lines ol communication that

See NOLET on page 9

I 'Mass detenseman Martin Nolel is on tJM top defensive pairing tor ihe

draft pick ol the Lo* Angeles Kings in 2l\V>. Nolel is known for his strong

Mniuii nirii and was a fifth round

ikating skills.

Danella making her mark
Freshman cracks starting 5,

provides scoring punch
By Mike Gillmiisilr

i LttlltAN Si SH

Kristina Danetii leaned the

hard way thai it she wanted to be

successful on the basketball court

she couldn't be one-dimensional

any longer

Danella enjoyed great success

while playing basketball al Red

Hank Catholic High School, but

that soon changed when opponents

learned how to guard her. Ihe for-

ward from Manalapan. N.J.. hod to

change the way she played

RCHS was very disciplined and

so. too. was every player. Similar

0) what she would experience

in college. Danella entered high

school basketball as a very timid

player who had a good skill-set and

a willingness to leam.

Danella was naturally gifted

around the basket and was versatile

with the ball in hei hands, making

her the constant target of opposing

defensive schemes. She began to

utili/e the perimeter in her game
and it proved deadly against oppo-

nents

Danella transformed from a

post player who could shoot lo a

perimeter shooter who could and

< VS M II >IAK NATIONS

Freshman Kristina Danella, left, improved dramatically over the winter session and moved into the starting

lineup. She has scored in double figures in five of the last six games, including a 24-point effort against BU.

would work the post

Massachusetts women's has

ketball coach Marine Dacko sees

great things in Danella. including

the freshman's desire to improve

"She's just a basketball junkie."

Dacko says. "She's what you want

in every one of your athletes for

her, it's just growing into those

shoes We need her to step up and

lake 2(1 shots a game and not hesi-

tate In recognizing thai, she will

help the team. The team is behind

her."

If Danella isn't lifting weights

with her teammates, she can be

found 00 the court shooting or piac-

ticing offensive sets Sophomore

center Teya Wrighl remarked that

even as a freshman. Danella is one

of the hardest workers on the team

The biggest thing for Danella

to battle with is her confidence-

Being one of the purest shooters

on the team, she needs to eliminate

thinking before shooting Coming
into college, Danella somehow lost

confidence in her prolific shooting

because she was so intimidated by

the speed of the game at the col-

lege level.

Dacko notes that there are play-

ers who can take a pass and drive

the line for the basket, but right

now Danella is thinking loo much
and putting the ball on the floor

instead of catching and shooting.

Sophomore guard Cerie

Mosgrove does an excellent job of

this. The shooting of both Danella

and Mosgrove. to go alongside

See DANELLA on page 10

Wrights versatility

in post big for UM
By MiKt Gn i mhsi m

l D I IOIAN s; \||

While hybrid forwards are

becoming increasingly more
common in women's basketball,

guarding the post is still | basic

defensive concept Big players

are dual threats on either side ol

the 3-point line.

Ihe Massachusetts women's
basketball leam doesn't have the

largest group of players in the

Atlantic 1(1: because of this, it

has to create other ways of com-

bating its taller opponents

Sophomore center Teya

Wrighl is the primary post player

for Ihe Minutewomen ( X- 12. 1-4

A-IO), and she contributes to

the team in her own way. She-

averages eighl points per game
and nearly eight rebounds per

game, but the statistic that's most

uncharacteristic of a center is her

team-leading 34 steals

Al 6-foot- 1. Wright is one

of the smaller post players in

the entire conference and she's

acknowledged the disadvantage.

It's hard to keep fighting

someone that's bigger than you,"

Wright said of the fatigue that

seis in after guarding a bigger

and oftentimes stronger player.

"Even though they're bigger

than me. si/e-wise and probably

a little taller than me height-wise,

the only thing I can think of is

moving my feet and also [I know
that] I'm faster," she added. "If

I listen to what [UMass coach

Marnie Dacko] says then I'll

have a successful game
"

Wrighl most often gets into

trouble when she's beneath the

basket and trying to box out

against a particularly aggressive

player. Charlotte senior forward

Danielle Burg in was especial-

ly difficult for Wrighl to guard

because of the height disadvan-

tage and because of Rurgin's

strength.

Hurgin had IJ defensive

rebounds in the win against

I 'Mass and led all scorers with

21 points in addition to limiting

Wrighl to four points and five

rebounds. However, a sign of

Wright's growth was the fact that

she committed just one personal

foul because she planted her feet

and defended the ball on the

ground instead of leaving her feet

and going for the block

Wright's improving knowl-

edge of the game is good for

freshman Nicole Jones and

sophomore Valerie Avebe to

learn from. All three players are

Dacko's primary post players and

the core to her defensive front.

Avebe is a speedy player who
runs the floor well, which con-

stantly gives her good defensive

positioning to stop the opposing

transition. She isn't a true scor-

ing threat but with her strong and

more consistent defensive play,

Dacko can look past that fact.

See WRIGHT on page 10

Zan, Bakanowski

start season strong

Narus, Sbordon
continue success

By Jay Ann
COUElil v '- Stai i

The Massachusetts women's

track and lield team began its 2009

indoor season at the BU Multi-

Team Meet on Jan. 15. UMass
finished fourth overall, suffer-

ing defeats to Boston University,

Sacred Heart and Boston College

in dual meets

Redshirt senior Knsicn

Bakanowski had I standout per-

formance in the pole vault, out-

distancing the second-place height

by over one foot with a mark of

12-03.25 feet Hak. in..w ski's per-

formance qualified her for the New
l-ngland Championships on Feb.

27 and the E( AC Championships

on March 7.

The Minutewomen placed

seven athletes in ihe COOO-metci

event, the most of all lour schools

Coming off recent success in the

eioss country season, redshirt

sophomore Shiyi /an placed first in

the 3.000-tneter run with a time of

10 minutes. 1 1 39 seconds. Placing

sixth with a time of 11:02 42 was

sophomore Krislen Darling, fol-

lowed by senior Beth Harlow, who
finished in 11:14.36. Finishing the

race were sophomores Anna Eboch

and Jamie Richmond and freshmen

Jennifer Harkey and I.aura Houdc.

Junior Lisa Wilson easily won
the shot put event with a distance

of 42-04.25. defeating Ihe sec-

ond-place finisher by I -fool. 2.75

inches. Wilson also came in fourth

in Ihe weight throw event with

a mark Of 45*11 75 Sophomore

Stephanie Aguguo placed first in

the triple jump with a distance

of 37-0° 50 and freshmen Sarah

Kelley and Deanna Julian led their

sections in the 400- and 500-meter

runs, respectively. Kelley linishcd

in 1 :00. 4", while Julian recorded a

time of 1:20 12

See TRACK on page 10

By Holly J. Galvin

COLUSOIAN Stai i

After 10 January days of what

Massachusetts women's swim-

ming and diving coach Bob
New comb calls "heavy tanning

and training" in Puerto Rico, the

Minutemen and Minutewomen

are home and starting off well

m anticipation of the Atlantic 10

finals.

An emotional weekend of

dual meet action saw the UMass
seniors say farewell to competi-

tion at Joseph R Rogers Pool.

With a sweep of rival Boston

College and Sunday's spin with

( olgate. the Minutemen and

Minutewomen enter their final

weeks of preparations at 5-1 and

4-2. respectively.

Here's a recap of how the

teams did over winter break.

UMass 191, Boston
College 109 (women)

Saturday, Newcomb paced a

pool deck littered with blinding

T-shirts his seniors had printed

up for their underclassmen team-

mates. The message adorning the

yellow neon, a slogan concocted

back when today's veterans were

once freshmen themselves, was

succinct: "Bring the heat."

Backed by three wins from

senior captain Christa Narus,

that's just what the Minutewomen
did. dominating IK on the leader-

board all afternoon.

"My freshman year. I believe

it was [Taryn Prout] that came up

with it." Narus explained. "We're

going lo wear the shirts at A-IOs."

Newcomb supports his veter-

ans' passing of the torch.

"Coming up from their fresh-

man year and the year of having

to put the lane lines in and get the

water for everybody, [the seniors]

have developed now to being the

leaders and letting the freshmen

know what they need to do."

Newcomb said.

I TKIISVI MASSMH'UKHATIUNS

Christa Narus was the only Minutewoman to earn a first-place

finish against Colgate in the meet on Jan. 25 in Amherst.

Narus and Prout's underclass-

men counterparts seem to have

gotten the message, freshman
Chelsea Downing led the way
with victories in the 500- and

1,000- freestyle, while junior

Elizabeth Walsh, freshman

Elizabeth Sullivan and sopho-

mores Jessica Starosielec and

Jennifer Corrivcau all chipped in

with first-place times.

UMass 184, Boston
College 104 (men)

Diving was a show-stopper
for men's coach Russ Yarworth's

squad Saturday, as freshman Jason

See SWIM on page 9
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Pub fills for 'Empty Bowls' UMass student
Sell-out crowd dines at Amherst Survival Center benefit ppt"C HOOK QC2L1

Bv Mait RocittLEAU '"g "ere tonight is a volunteer. Slate Sen Stanley Rosenberg bowl," said Stein, it's such a f^^
^""^ K~s \^J \^S MS\- V_ 1 V^ V. *.

COUtOIAH STALL

Hundreds of local residents

packed into Ihe Pub on I asi

Pleasant Street in Amherst last

night for the Amherst Survival

Center's first annual Empty
Bowls Dinner.'

Ihe sold-out benefit brought

in around 500 people in an effort

to combat hunger in the local

community
duests were served by a

waitstaff which included local-

ly-known figures like former

t inversus of Massachusetts

point guard and current head

basketball coach Derek Kellogg,

Chancellor Robert Holub and

his wife Sabine, Amhersi Police

Chief Charles Scherpa and lown

Manager Larry Shaffei

"Everyone that's work-

which is amazing," said event

organizer Ruth Wade.

Kellogg said he was excited

to be there and came lo I he Pub
earlier in the afternoon to prac-

tice serving tables and carrying

around trays.

"I've been pretty good," said

Kellogg, mentioning that he was
lold by one of the workers in the

kitchen that he "might have a

future in this."

Other members of the volun-

teer staff were also glad to help

out

"I love the Survival ( enter

and the work they do there," said

Shatter "Whatever I can do lo

help out. I'm happy lo do
"

"In these economic times,

I'm more than happy to do as

much as I can to help people

out." agreed Scherpa.

and state Rep Ellen Story were

scheduled to serve food as well,

but could not make it due to

legislative responsibilities, said

Wade
As people entered, they

picked out their own ceramic

bowls made by local artisans,

which they could keep after

the dinner I hose in attendance

could choose Itoui a wide selec-

tion of soups and were also

served salad and freshly baked

bread.

Randi Stein of Amherst and

Ruth I ovc Barer of lladley.

Mass said they both came to

support the Survival ( enter.

"This is a wonderful way
to support

|
the ( 'enter)," said

Barer "Ihe crowd here is amaz-

ing. I'm proud to be here
"

"I'm impressed with this

Amherst resident Randi Stein (left) and Hadley resident Ruth Love Barer (right) eat their soup dinner at

the Amherst Survival Center's first annual 'Emptv BowLs' benefit to aid local hunger.

UM scientist battles bacteria

tangible representation of what

is needed
"

Amherst resident Tammy
Parks said she purchased her

tickets soon after ihey went on

sale.

"I came to support a good

cause, to gel a beautiful bowl

and to have soup." she said.

Despite recent cutbacks, the

Survival Center, established in

1975, is "expanding its food

pantry, meal service, health clin-

ic and other programs to meet

the region's growing needs,"

outlined a recent statement

"Ihe "Empty Bowls Dinner'

is a great way to support those

who have been hit hardest in

the recession," said Cheryl /oil,

the center's executive direeloi
'"

I hey need your help more than

ever."

I he benefit, sponsored by

Ihe Pub and People's Bank,

"comes at a critical time for ihe

Survival Center." the statement

said.

Demand for services at the

agency rOM by nearly M\ percent

in the last year as the global

economy weakened and forced

the state to cut some ol its fund-

ing lo the ( enter.

MBA students at the Isenberg

School of Management (ISOMi
helped publicize the event

Through a student organiza-

tion called Net Impact I Mass
Amherst, students are serving

as board fellows on the Amherst

Survival Center board. According

lo the ISOM website. Net Impact

UMass Amherst, an affiliate of

a larger Net Impact organiza-

tion, seeks lo improve the world

"by growing and strengthening

a network of leaders who use

the power of business to make a

positive net social, environmen-

tal and economic impact
."

Guests also bid in a silent

auction which included glass

bowls by Northampton artist

Josh Simpson. Though he is a

local resident, Simpson's work

has obtained international recog-

nition and is displayed in collec-

tions worldwide, including those

of the Museum of Fine Arts

in Boston and Canada's Royal

Ontario Museum.
Mall Rocheleau con be reached

al mrochele a dailycollegian cum

I Mass sophomore A»e Bissonnette has hern recogm:«sJ for his e\|<< r

tiM- in finance, resulting in several accolade* including a rtivni l««>k deal.

Bv Nils v 111 IKKIVtN

\ Sun

Sophomore /ac Hissonnelte is

not your typical college student

An editor lor WalletPop com,

America Online \ financial site

and blogger for I hcDaily Beast

com. the ti year old has a new
addition to his already impressive

resume a book deal.

Publishers Weekly announced

last month that the publishing

company Portfolio beat out other

bidders for ihe lirsi book to be

written by this entrepreneurial

legal studies majof
"| I he book |

is about how
students and their parents CM
make better decisions choosing

colleges' " Bissonnette explained.

More specifically. Bissonnctle's

hook will address the real-world

value of a public versus private

university education and explores

how taking on ever-increasing

amounts ol student debt is allect-

ing students and their parents

How exactly does a I Mass

sophomore manage to get his

very own book deal'.' According

to Bissonnette. it's all about

being aggressive and ambitious.

"Vnu have to be willing to put

yourself out there." he said.

Bissonnette exemplified this

philosophy a year ago when he

sent an e-mail to Andrew lobias.

a well-respected financial writ-

er as well as I reasurer of the

Deinoeralii. National < omtmttce

and one of Bissonnette'* role

models

"I lold him hou much I

admired his work and sens htm

an article thai I wrole. he said

Bissonnette's asiertivene**

paid oil I ast July, lobias invited

him to attend a benefit lunch

lor Barack Obama in New York

\1 the event. Bissonnctle met

another one of lobia\\ guests,

literary agent David Kuhn of

Kuhn Projects I I c Crabbing the

opportunity Bissonncilc pitched

the idea for Ins hook

Kuhn liked what he heard

"He struck me immediaiely a-,

unusually curious, talented and

ahead ol his years, a financial and

husines-, writer full ol onuinal

ideas " said Kuhn ol Bissonnctle

Kuhn ll-ioiic'tit that lhe\ would

be able to develop the idea fur-

ther and sell it to a pubhsher

A lew shun month- later, they

did just thai when Portfolio, in

imprint within Penguin Gl

won the bid lor the book

Bissonnette looks bask at his

initial e-mail to lobias as the real

start to getting his book deal

"(he whole book ihine

wouldn't have happened if I

hadn't e-mailed him ' said

Bissonnette.

See BISSONNETTE on page

By BfcN Williams
Con EOIAN Siaii

Doctors may soon have a new

weapon to light bacterial infec

tions, thanks to research Irom the

University of Massachusetts

dicgory Tew. a polymer

scientist at UMass, along wiih

scientists at the University of

Illinois, developed a new synthet-

ic compound that kills even drug-

resistant bacteria. The compound

also destroys bacteria's ability

to mutate, which is what causes

bacteria lo become drug resistant

in the first place.

"This newly designed mol-

ecule inserts into the cell wall

of bacteria and changes its cur-

vature," said Tew in a statement.

"Instead of forming stable mem-
branes, cells treated with the new

antibiotic have increased curva-

ture which makes a hole form in

the wall, killing the cell."

Finding new ways to kill

bacteria is important as bacte-

ria changes and develops resis-

tances to previous antibiotics.

Penicillin, for example, was once

used to cure pneumonia, but now

has Utile effect. New antibiotics

are being used, but even those are

becoming less effective.

"Understanding the details

of how this antibiotic works is

essential for expanding our tools

for lighting infectious diseases,

"

said "few.

Karen Eicnkamp. a post-doc-

toral researcher working with

lew, said the compound may find

use in hospitals with instruments

that have long-term contact with

the body, like catheters

These instruments are prime

places for drug-resistant bacteria

to develop, particularly the dead-

ly MRSA bacteria. According to

the CDC, MRSA causes 100,000

deaths every year, with $510 bil-

lion spent yearly on treatment.

However, Eienkamp says it's

difficult to get poly materials,

like the one they have developed,

approved by the FDA. so it may
be a while before the compound
comes into use.

The new compound is unique

in its targeting of phosphoetha-

nolatninc (PE) molecules. These

are fat molecules found in the

cell membranes of bacteria. The

New year, same scene

'I Kllvy I 'MASS Mil

University of Massachusetts

polymer scientist Gregory Tew.

compound has potential to work

in the human body because 'lew

says while bacteria membranes
are rich in PE molecules, human
cells are not.

Iradiiional antibiotics work

by attacking other parts of the

cell, like ribosomes, but have the

traditional problem of bacteria

developing resistances.

He ii Williams can he reached al

bwilliams a dailycollegian com

Students gearing up for spring semester classes make a familiar return te

Annex to stock up on any necessary reading materials and supplies.

the Universitv's Textbook

ARTS & LIVING

AFFORDABLE ATTIRE

Alexander McQueen's

designs will land at Target

locations this spring.

SEEPAGE?

SPORTS

HOCKEY EAST

The Hockey I ast usually has

a surprise team that starts

the season of well but then

falters shortly afterwards.

Northeastern is this season's

surprise, but has still has time

to slip.

SEEPAGE 10

EDITORAL & OPINION

Israel has many groups speaking out against their

government, but Palestine restricts its citizens

from doing the same.

SEEPAol i

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

See the "Empty Bowls" dinner for yourself.

Photos, video and more. But no soup for you.
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Finance blog Recent job cuts leave

leads to book 33,000 unemployed
BISSONNETTE from page 1

He advised other students to

take advantage ol the power of

e-mail to get in touch with people

they admired who ma> otherwise

seem inaccessible.

"II there is someone you aspire

to be like career-wise, don't be

afraid to e-mail them. You'd be

surprised by how the> respond,"

he said.

I inancc has been an interest

ol Bissotinelte's since childhood

He said playing the stock market

game in sixth grade was what

initially sparked his interest in

the subject. At 16 years old. he

stalled blogging about finance

and business I he fact thai he was

still in high school did nol stop

him from expressing his opinion.

"I fell like I had something to

sa>," he said

I I wasn't long before people

started to take notice.

Someone at AOI. saw the

blog and hired me to Ireelancc lor

\M let Pop com in my senior year

in high school, and then I became

an editor," he said

Managing Bissonnette's full

schedule is a challenge He is

working to put himself through

college and complete his regular

homework along with writing Ins

book and working as an editor

and blogger.

"It's a major time commit-

ment, doing that on top of a lull

MtfcfM load." he said "It's very

time-consuming."

Hissonnelle emphasized

the importance of doing things

beyond academic work in col-

lege

"I think, and this is my opin-

ion, that a lot ol people gel

bogged down in a set system."

Hissonnelle said

"Don't be afraid to do some-

thing off the path ol jusi getting

good grades He entrepreneurial."

he advised.

Hissonnelle s book is sched-

uled loi publication August 2010.
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Boy pretends

to be cop, twice
H> Nuhfiv S. AhmhvUllah

Mi i i wi iii Si w-im'IHs

CHH \<.o A 14-year-old

boy charged with impersonating

( Mcago police officer over the

weekend had been caught twice

helore lor donning a police uni-

lortn and pretending to be a cop

1'i.isecutiiis said he is current-

ly on probation due to I similar

charge of impersonating an offi-

cer dating from December 2007

His pastor, (he Rev Roosevelt

W.itkms, said the bov had also

been stopped bv officers just last

month at the lord ( it> shopping

mall for wearing a police uni-

form.

On Saturdav the ( fiKago bov

signed oul a police radio and

ticket book at the Grand Crossing

District station and went on lr.il-

lie slops with an officer tor about

five hours before his escapade

was discovered.

In the wake of the incidenl.

top Chicago police commanders

met Monday to talk about how

such security, breaches could be

prevented. s;ml Monitjue Hond.

spokeswoman lor ihe department

Police will look into how the bi.v

obtained the police uniform but

M) tttC incident Hit) have been

prevented if other officers had

earlier noticed he wasn't wearing

a police siar

"\\e need 10 identify. ..what

procedure was nol followed."

Hond said. "
I here are strict uni-

form guidelines and there are

measures in place specifically

designed to ensure supervisors

check to make sure that uniforms

(are in) compliance."

Most police districts are rela-

tively open to the public, with

few if any metal detectors at

entrances and random checks ol

identification.

fraternal Order of Police

President Mark Donahue, while

acknowledging the incident was

embarrassing, called it a fluke

and not indicative of a wider

security problem.

On Monday, Watkins. pastor

of Bethlehem Star Missionary

Baptist Church in the fcnglewood

neighborhood of Chicago, paint-

ed a picture ol a boy whose

obsession with becoming a cop

and troubles at home led him

asiray

Ihe Xth grader at Oillespie

I lenient.in School pleaded not

guilty to the charges before

Juvenile Court Judge Andrew
Heini.in Hn>ad-shouldered and

muscular, he stood before the

judge with his hands culled

behind him Mthough only about

S loot I, he looked mature for his

ace Ihe |udge ordered the boy

held lor a psychological evalua-

tion until his nest court appear-

ance on I eh 27.

lor more than a year, the

boy was a police explorer, shad-

owing COfM and hanging out at

the I iiclewood District, where

he presumably picked up police

lingo. Ujtknis said

He was kicked out of the pro-

gram after he was arrested in

December 2007 when officers

spotted him dressed in police

clothes near the I nglevvood

District station and grew sus-

picious because ot his young

appearance-

Alter a juvenile court judge

assigned him the boy's tempo-

rary care. Watkins said the boy

lived with him and his wife until

recently and flourished under a

more structured lifestyle.

I he boy was arrested Saturday

in police-issued cargo pants, a

vest with a name tag and boots

and also had a handcuff case and

keys, an empty holster and a fake

police badge, prosecutors said.

Some of the police paraphernalia

may have been stolen. Watkins

said, but the boy bought some

gear at a police uniform shop.

But bosses at uniform shops,

required to request police identi-

fication before they sell official

uniforms, scoffed that a young

boy could make such a purchase.

Monday evening, a manager

at Tri- Taylor Uniforms, located

near Juvenile Court, turned down

a customer asking to buy a secu-

rity badge because he did nol

have proper identification.

"If they're not in full uniform,

we always ask for ID." said man-

ager Alex Alcala.

By Tim Llx.an and Steve Oik .lhil m
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s I I.OUIS — Ihe job cuts came heavily Monday,

bad news from some of the big names of American com-

merce

( alerpillar Pli/er Home Depot Sprint Nextcl

General Motors lexas Instruments

When it was done, 33,000 more people faced unem-

ployment, soon to be pitched into the worst job market

in a quarter-century and an economy that seems to get

gloomier by the week

Monday's events were the latest sign of how the

problems that began in housing have infected the rest

of the economy. Now workers from cashiers to software

engineers are getting pink slips in a market that doesn't

discriminate.

More than a half-million jobs were cut in each of the

past two mouths nationwide, and January is on a similar

pace

Businesses are cutting jobs at a rapid pace," said

Sara Johnson, an economist with IHS Global Insight

I hey re reacting perhaps more quickly than in the past,

anticipating that this will be a deep and lengthy reces-

sion, so (here's less incentive to ride it oul by holding

onto their workers."

lohnson co-authored a survey icleased Monday by

the Naliimal Association for Business I conomics, in

which 44 percent of companies reported job cuts in the

fourth quarter, and *S» percent expected to cut more in the

next six months
"( learly. the labor markets will get worse before they

get better." she said

While there are certainly economic reasons for these

mass lay oils, at another kvel they spring from a kind

of herd mentality, said Peter ( appelli. a professor at

the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School of

Business.

"Once you start getting a couple of big layofls, then

these guys feel like, tverybody's laying o IV and we'd

better, too, or we'll look like we're not being efficient."'

he said. ' lhats a really bad reason to lay people off."

But there are fundamental problems driving this too.

said Jack Strauss, an economics professor at St. Louis

University Ihe credit crunch has stalled business on

several fronts Confidence is low And if history is any

guide, that bodes p<x>rly for the months to come.

Strauss pointed to research that recessions triggered

by crises in (he banking sector tend to last longer, and

run deeper, than other downturns. This episode is already

approaching the two longest since Vsorld War II in dura-

tion, with no end coming soon.

"It's going to take several years for us to really turn

around," Strauss said.

Ihe news isn't all bleak.

Health care companies and schools are still expand-

ing. Johnson's survey found services companies are stil!

growing Government agencies, including the Census

Bureau and the TBI. have launched recruitment drives.

But Michael Wallman. spokesman for the Missouri

Department ol I conomic Development, said he sees job

postings at an •all-time low." and big cuts such as the

Home Depot w» among mrvcral major American

companies to announce nignificant job cutu Monday.

ones announced Monday are becoming more and more

frequent.

Caterpillar has seen its business socked by the

global slowdown, reducing demand for its mining and

heavy construction equipment. Representatives of Sprint

Ncxtel and Home IX*pot said their job cuts will allow

each company to focus on its core business Tor Sprint,

that means networks and customer service, a spokesman

said Home Depot will re-emphasi/e home renovators

and construction.

"Our goal is to locus time and resources on our core

orange box stores." said Home l>epol spokeswoman

Paula Drake.

Home IX-pot will spend the next two months phasing

out its high-end I xpo design centers Most stores employ

between 100 and 150 people Drake said, and Home
Depot will try to employ them elsewhere in the companyf

Outside the Ballwin. Mo., Home Depot Expo store

Monday, a handful of customers eyed $sX) trash cans, S75

solid brass towel racks and SW toilet seats Ron Cieigcr

ol Chesterfield, Mo . said he and his wile shopped there

for granite countertops, tiles and other items.

"It's loo bad," he said "
I hey have a unique selection

of gocnls here that you can't get anywhere else."

And that includes. Cieiger added, the traditional

Home Depot a mile up the street.

But the recession is forcing everyone to get back to

basics, lirake said, and the market lor big-ticket items

has shrunk.

"The economy has certainly not been our friend." she

said. "Hie Expo business has not performed well finan-

cially and it's not expected to improve any time soon."

Indeed. C appelli said, it's hard to know when things

will get better With federal Reserve interest rates near

zero and lending still sluggish, businesses slashing spend-

ing and consumers hunkering down, there aren't a whole

lot of levers left to pull to turn the economy around.

Blagojevich uses airwaves to

defend himself as trial begins
By Ray Lom. and Rick Pearson

M> O W H'. NlNX'M'Allhs

SPRINGFIELD. III. The

lead prosecutor in Illinois' historic

impeachment trial urged the state

Senate on Monday to remove Gov.

Rod Blagojevich from office for

crimes against the public while the

governor spent the day in New York,

lashing out at his accusers on nation-

al television.

Blagojevich was a guest on

national TV shows from morning

until night, including sharing the

couch with the women of ABC's

"The View," to plead his case that

lawmakers were unfairly throwing

him out of office.

At the Statehouse, prosecu-

tor David Ellis used his opening

statement to directly challenge

Blagojevich's televised complaints

that the political trial was rigged,

saying the covert recordings by fed-

eral investigators and evidence of the

governor's repeated abuse of power

were all they needed to convict and

remove the governor.

"We will ask you to convict

Gov. Blagojevich because of his
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own words, not those of anybody

else," said Ellis, who was appoint-

ed by House lawmakers after they

impeached Blagojevich. "We are

holding him accountable lor things

that he said and he did."

While the Senate noted for the

record that neither the governor nor

his representatives were there, the

talk show hosts he sought to woo
even questioned why he wasn't in

Springfield. III.

An exasperated Barbara Walters

asked Blagojevich whether he was

"wasting time" on TV by refusing to

acknowledge the accuracy of secret

recordings of him allegedly trying to

sell the U.S. Senate seat vacated by

President Barack Obama as part of

an "expletive golden" opportunity.

"1 can't confirm or deny anything

when I haven't had a chance to

hear all the tapes." Blagojevich said.

"Under no circumstances was I try-

ing to sell a U.S. Senate seat. Under

no circumstances did I break any

laws, and what I'm looking forward

to is an opportunity to make my
case."

Blagojevich used his TV time

to say he had considered talk show

host Oprah Winfrey to fill the

Senate vacancy left by the elec-

tion of Barack Obama as president,

but feared naming her would look

like a gimmick. Winfrey said on

Sirius XM radio that she was "pretty

amused" by the governor's comment

but was "just not interested."

It was the covert recordings of

Blagojevich, obtained by federal

agents, that Ellis said would pro-

vide the crux of the case against the

governor, whom he said "repeatedly

and utterly abused the powers and

privileges of his office."

Ellis said an affidavit of those

recordings, filed with a federal

criminal complaint that led to the

governor's arrest on Dec. 9, would

show senators, in Blagojevich's own
words, that "the governor put up his

office for sale."

Senators expect to hear Tuesday a

select segment of four covert record-

ings of the governor that federal and

House prosecutors have said will

allegedly show Blagojevich trying

to shake down campaign donations

from a horse-racing industry official

in exchange for signing a bill to

divert casino gambling revenues to

horse tracks.

Chose recordings, totaling

about six minutes, are expected to

be accompanied by Ihe testimony

of Daniel Cain, the FBI special

agent who wrote the affidavit. The

Former Illinois Governor Rod
Blagojevich.

playing of the recordings and lim-

ited testimony by Cain in the Senate

impeachment trial were approved

by U.S. Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald

in an unusual move since federal

prosecutors had asked lawmakers

to stay away from the criminal case

while their investigation against the

governor continues.

Blagojevich. appearing on

CNN's "Larry King Live" Monday

night, said a Senate vote to remove

him from office, likely only days

away, was a "fait accompli." He and

his lawyers have declined to mount

a defense in what he alleges is a

"witch hunt."

"But I'm a big boy, and I'll get

over it." Blagojevich said.

Ellis dismissed Blagojevich's

complaints that he could not call

witnesses such as Rahm T.manuel

and Valerie Jarrett, two top advisers

to President Barack Obama, who
previously held the Senate seal the

governor is accused of trying to sell.

federal prosecutors have asked that

such witnesses not be called because

of the criminal investigation and

lawmakers have obliged.

In contrast to Blagojevich's dec-

laration that his rights to due pro-

cess were being violated, Ellis noted

"impeachment and an impeachment

trial is not a criminal proceeding."

"It is not punitive in nature. We
are not here today to punish Gov.

Blagojevich," said Ellis, who is the

legal counsel for House Speaker

Michael Madigan, the head of the

state's Democratic Party and a

longtime nemesis of the two-term

Democratic governor. "The purpose

of impeachment is remedial. It is to

protect the citizens of this state from

the abuses of an elected officer."

Many GOPs against stimulus plan Lunar trip
By David I.h.hi man
M< l I All MY NlWSI'APfcts

WASHINGTON — The House of

Representatives is expected to approve

on Wednesday an $825 billion plan

aimed at reviving an economy that's

rapidly falling into what may be the

worst recession since World War II,

but President Barack Obama is likely

to fall short of getting the strong bipar-

tisan consensus he wants.

i ib.una made a visit Tuesday to

( apitol Hill, meeting separately with

Republican's from the House and

Senate.

Participants praised the comity,

but afterward, few GOP lawmakers

said they were ready to vote for the

Democratic plan.

"I'm not sure how successful he was

today." said Rep. Glenn Thompson,

R-Pa "Our concern obviously isn't

with the president: it's with being

locked out of this process."

Democrats don't need Republican

support and have accepted virtu-

ally none of their major initiatives

Demociais expect to lose at most a

handful of their 255 members. 218 are

needed foi passage.

They'll be considering a bill that

includes $550 billion in spending and

$275 billion in tax cuts, measures

aimed at jolting an economy that's

been in a downturn since December

2007

I he nonpartisan Congressional

Budget Otlice reported Tuesday that

without a stimulus, the shortfall in the

nation's output relative to its poten-

tial would be the largest, in terms of

both length and depth, since the Oreat

Depression of the 1930s.

I he ( Hi > estimated that the current

recession will last until Ihe second half

of this vear, which would make it the

longest since World War II. The 1973-

75 and 1981-82 downturns each lasted

16 months.

Ihe House bill includes obama's

Making Vvork Pay" credit, provid-

ing rebates of $500 in payroll taxes

lor most taxpayers. Also included are

breaks for college tuition, renewable

energy and school construction.

In the spending area, the bill

would create a $79 billion State Fiscal

Stabilization fund. I hat includes $3V

billion to local school districts and

public colleges and universities; $15

billion for other education aid; and

$25 billion to "prevent layoffs in high

priority areas such as public safety and

other general services."

As the House prepared for the

debate. Democratic congressional

leaders and Obama seemed to be mov-

ing in different orbits.

The president listened to

Republicans tell him their concerns

that spending in the bill wouldn't flow

quickly enough to the economy and

that more tax cuts are needed,

Obama made no commitments and

tried hard to be conciliatory, saying

that he's "absolutely confident" that

Democrats can eventually deal with

Republican issues, "but the key right

now is to make sure that we keep poli-

tics to a minimum."

Obama wouldn't get specific, say-

ing only, "There are some legitimate

philosophical differences with parts ot

my plan that the Republicans have, and

I respect that. In some cases they may

just not be as familiar with what's in

the package as I would like."

Republicans, in turn, made it clear

that they soon could agree to a biparti-

san bill The Wednesday House vote is

only the first step in what's likely to be

a two and a half week process

The next stop will be the Senate,

where the Finance and Appropriations

committees wrote their own ver-

sions of the stimulus bill on Tuesday

Appropriations approved by 21 to

9 the $3f>6 billion spending portion

ol the bill Tour Republicans joined

Democrats in voting yes

The finance panel added a provi-

sion that would give more than 20

million taxpayers a break from paying

an alternative minimum tax this year.

That would add about $70 billion to the

stimulus package's cost

I he full Senate plans to debate and

vote on the hill next week, and because

its rules are different from the House's.

Republicans will be able to offer doz-

ens of amendments

Ihus, the Senate legislation could

look quite different from the House

version.

Negotiators from both houses will

work out the differences, with final

votes likely the week of Feb. 9.

Republicans thought that

Obama, who was accompanied by

Transportation Secretary Ray Lallood,

a highly respected former GOP con-

gressman, had his eye on that final

product

"1 he real test is what happens about

a week from now." said Rep. Jack

Kingston. R-Ga.

Obama. noted Rep Vern Buchanan.

R-Fla.. "might not get a lot of support

or any support on the House bill, but

I think what he's done is set the right

tone for the long term. It will bring him

some good will."

in question
Bi RuhtKi Biih k

President Obama m.l separalelv vvuh Ripubluans from the House .uivl S
vesierdav as he continues to push his $825 billion sininilus plan.

I hat's not likely to he ev idem on

Wednesday, because House Democrats

were showing little inclination to give

Republicans much ol a chance to ofTo

amendments Demociats made some

concessions ( MI'k i.il . said they d elim-

inate $200 million loi lainily planning

services tot lower income lamilies. a

provision that infuriated anli-aboitton

lawmakers

Republican- wanted .1 lot more

"So much of Ihe spending that's m
the hill . has no place in the stimulus

bill, which ought 10 be foCIMCd like

a lOW on the preservation, prelec-

tion anil creation ol jobs." said House

Minority Whip I ric C tutor, K A.i

Republican pointed to a < BO itudj

last week lh.il said only 5K percent ol

ke\ infrastructure spending prOgnMU
would he used by Scp< 10, 2010

Demociats countered with a new

( HO report Monday night lft.it looked

at the entire .tunuliis plan and found

ahoui 64 percent would be pumped into

the economy during that period

Ihe new data, said House Speaker

Nancy I'elosi. l)-( alii .
"make clear

what experts have been saying ill

along." that Ihe hill 'provides immedi-

ate stimulus "

W, ( 'lutein Vewttpapert ,,>>n\/'tnt

Jmis /.i/ri r lurk and Barbara Barrett

contributed t<> ihii ntpon

i \f'l ( tNAVERAL, Ha Kennedy Space

i on Monday unveiled I renovated builoing where

the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

nble the space capsule that will return

humans to the mo, ai by 2020 Ihcie s just one catch It

isii i cleai whether the Obama administration is c"

to continue the agency's moon program

I lie uncertainly however, did not slop dignitaiie.

tioiii wMlingtM md I allahassee Itoiri celebrating the

..pening ..I the new "operations and checkout facility,"

complete with a mock-up of the new Orion capsule

"I am very iluilled to be here and honored to be

pan ol this great celebration." said U.S. Rep. Suzanne

Kosmas. D-Ncw Smyrna Beach, who toured the facil-

ity along with fellow congressional freshman Bill

Posey R-Rockledge

Both warned the crowd thai extra money to accel-

erate NASA'S moon prugr— was not going to be easy

l(i In/! Kotmai .ilso said she did not know what plans

idciit Barack Obama has lor the human spaceflight

renovated building was built in 1964 to test

jiul .i ,. nblc the \pollo spacecraft and lunai mod-

\lici itie kpollo program >vas canceled in the

1970s the "o.ooo square-foot building was used as a

waichoiise I hen, two years ago. the KM put up $3*

million lo entice I ockheed Martin, the main contrac-

tu designing and building Orion, to agree lo assemble

the craft at kS< instead of at NASA lacililies in

1 1 ii >ii oi Mabama
i..n is expected to save as many as

jobs at k.S( which will lose at least l.soo posi-

tions when the space shuttle is retired in 2(Mo

I lie building was gutted and rebuilt Ihe Moors

were dc if the) can function H a gloat air-

hockey table pallet- eairyinj the capsule will be

moved around cffortleasl) on a ciistvon ol air

Itinj ceremony look place amid

m efforts be NASA and its contractors to

the moon program on track I fie ( onstellatiori

,vhieh includes both the Orion crew capsule

'
,it will carry it into orbit, is

supposed io return asttonauts lo tfie moon by 2i0" and

later go lo Mars

idget, technical and schedule woes

have prompted a review ol the program, especially the

Nrcs rocket, by the administration's transition te.un

d with this uncertainty. S \S \ officiate used

Monday's event to stress that the Constellation pro-

is noi jusi an agency dream

I his is a real program." KSC Director Hob

Cabana said "Ihis isnt Power Points ( computer mod-

we have real hardware here."

( abana said the new building showed that "we are

i. ioi ( Irion \>e art read) lo go hack lo the moon
"

kgenc) otlieials also said some version ot the

Orion capsule would be needed even it NASA were

otdered to use a different rocket, as some have urged
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Mutsu Apple/Dinner

IV the DC tee shirt to the

1 st 100 customers/Dinner

Chinese New Year's

Large Chocolate Chip Cookie/Dinner ^O
$5.00coupon/C-Stores ft *C"

Individual General Mills Cereal/Dinner

Cereal Eating Contest at

Worcester DC 7-8pm

You will love our
upcoming specials!

HERE'SWHAT'S COMING UP...

•Chinese New Year

• Visiting College Chef Series

Valentine's Chocolate Fondue

Black History Month

Mardi Gras

•Restaurant Week

• Student Iron Chef Competition

Recipes from Home

• American Menu Week

Taste of UMass

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmlirrM
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Public schools Forming a Palestinian Haaretz

lack state funds
Many people nun to the Imvcrsiiy of Masaachusem for their tour

i adualc studies bci MM n i* the more affordable option.

... ,ost less compared to nun) private schools

•ml tin- rest of M—IKhUJtni' pUbie institution

Itighct K amtng do not measure up on a national or international level

ins ure barred from the institutions created. for

with enormous amounts of debt and economic

ml l>> the dismal state or funding lor public higher edu-

cation

.iic lists the total tost for a full-time student in the

20O8 a m tuition and lees as SI&2S3 In addiuon,

nd meals com to about $K. 114. amounting to a grand total of

bet . . piolnt.itivelv large for some low and middle-

Inn, wuh i ising costs each year, more and mow ftlidanti are

m itlKlraw from school or accumulate thousands ofdollars

I l< MllS

thai should he granted to all people. By setting the

ugh insiiiuiions ol higher learning prevent residents

md oi tins state trom obtaining an education litus they

i.i iruin obtaining adecentjoli with decent wiges. An
,nt thing tiiai can help people toward

md financial stability

M as a great beacon ol knowledge with some of

mils m the country, vet these institutions arc nowhere

: it< lunding lor public higher education

lulls low, as is linancial aid. According to College Hoard. UMass

percent ol ud in s.. holarships and grants, while the other

-.nix iscd ol loans and n>bs licing forced to leave college

o'Mi north ol debt live Massachusetts average in 2007 aasjjjBBJ)

Student Debt, should not be tolerated. How can we

imv without educating our peopk

I In .in th we fact hard times, affordable education is within reach. A
numl in, v ji,.„i,d the globe including Brazil and Cuba provide

in to ill el their ciii/cns We could do this as well,

tale vpeni $114 billion on correction facilities in 2(107,

iNMi ,m new -igns for the campus.

Massachusetts is seen as a great beacon

of knowledge with some of the best

universities in the country, and yet these

institutions are nowhere near affordable.

iwlnliv lor every dollai the state spends on education, eight dol-

ii i ited in the economy Also, the majority of Massachusetts

mi in Massachusetts. With these facts in mind, it is

i the Commonwealth to tindcrfund and neglect higher

it has been Not only is education a right that our low-

,nc denied, it is also a smart investment that will both

ill ol Massachusetts to earn a living wage and produce

iln amount "I economic stimulus

Ue Call piovidc high-quality, affordable education This is one prob-

lem th,n has I solution It is simply a matter of making education a prior-

its 1 he I nited Vinous' International Covenant on I conomic. Social and

M 'ies that education is | right and. in order to ensure this

net education should be made accessible to all, specifically by

introductioa of free higher education.

the state's dut> to provide affordable, if not free, edu-

ii h>: ill But thus far, we have fallen exceedingly behind. By pro-

MiliiiL' more state funding and more grants and scholarships as opposed

Soul system in Massachusetts could improve immensely,

ig this would be advantageous to all However, if Massachusetts

pporl educulion. the economy of the Commonwealth will con-

tinue to sutler

Amanda hatlm is " ' Mass uuintt

These guys endorse

the ed/opalypse

do you?

www. edopblog. blogspot. com

Yes, Israel has

done wrong.

And no. it is not

anti-SeiiiitK to

say so

It has not dis-

ciplined violent

Jewish settlers

in the Vvest

f^fan Bank to the
°' e

.y extent that it

CollinS should have in^~^~^™~
the past.

Its taigetmg and bomb-

ing of the American International

School in (u/a during the most

recent war destroyed one of the

few positive glimmers of Western

influence in the area. And it con-

tinues to provide material incen-

tives to Jews living abroad M set-

tle in Israel and the surrounding

teintories without giving equal

assistance to Palestinians.

the lisi goes on and on.

I hese criticisms are generated

not just from anti Isiacl croups

in the Palestinian teinloiies. sur-

rounding \iab countries, and the

I nited Nations, but are frequently

expressed within Israel itselt

I rcmemhci visiting Jerusalem

and leading the llaarcl/ a lefl-

isl Israeli ncwspapei veiv criti-

cal of the government 's police

toward the Israeli-I'alestiiii.iii

conflict anil in ardent opponent

elllemenl expansion in lhc

V\est H.ink s, .ii i.ius human lights

groups in Israel regularly con-

demn the country lot iistieatment

ol Palestinian citi/ens

Put simply, theie is vigpfWH

debate wiihin Israeli society about

how to Heal Palestinians, whether

to expand settlements and where

to draw the line between necotiat

ing with Hamas or Fatah.

I he question, then, is where is

the llaaret/ of the West Bank and

( ia/a Strip? Where is the v igorous

debate within Palestinian society

about these issues?

While living in F.gypt and

traveling throughout the West

Bank and Jordan during m> study

abroad experience last spring,

the biggest problem I observed

was the lack of a diversity of

viewpoints, particularly about the

Israeli-Palestinian conflict When
I would ask Arabs to list three

criticisms of Israel, they would

he quick to respond, but would

struggle to utter one or two criti-

cisms about Palestinian leader-

ship when asked.

I he stereotype in the West is

that all Arabs and Palestinians

think alike: anti-American gov

eminent and anti-Israel At the

surface, this is undoubtedly

true. If you look deeper, how-

ever, I gyptians and Palestinians

do voice deep, if not popularly

accepted, concerns about the con-

flict

Many I gyptians arc very skep-

tical of Hamas I hey feel that the

tenons! group is at least partly

to blame for the escalation in

violence during the past couple

of years A couple of Palestinians

I have talked to have expressed

deep reservations about Hamas's

commitment to peace Go on

BBC com and you will easily

find articles about Palestinians

in ( ia/a. explaining that he or she

teels llamas is at least partly at

laull lor the bloodshed, but are

unafraid to speak up because of

the large inlluence Hamas wields

over the area.

This failure of a free, vibrant

How of information stifles critical

thinking and inhibits any progress

toward exploring different ways

to solve political issues. Just like

the free marketplace of goods and

services in which those with the

best utility for the people are used

most effectively, the free mar-

ketplace of ideas allow the most

substantive and effective thinking

to be explored and seriously con-

sidered.

This failure of a

free, vibrant flow

of information sti-

fles critical thinking

and inhibits any

progress toward

exploring different

ways to solve polit-

ical issues.

And what happens when these

ideas are stifled? What happens

when people either don't have

the courage to confront alterna-

tive viewpoints or when they are

intimidated from doing so '

Political violence surpass-

es critical thinking as the most

effective way to get your mes-

sage across. In this case, innocent

Palestinians get hurt by extremist

Palestinians.

lake the words of Palestinian

journalist Ashraf Ajrann.

who analyzed an attack on the

American International School in

(ia/.a:

"The fight (hat used to be

directed against the occupation

has instead turned into destruc-

tive fighting that ended the rela

live peace and quiet," he wrote

"Internal violence has increased,

including killings, theft, attacks

on property, terrorizing people

for political and ideological ret

sons and violent confrontations

between llamas and I atah
"

Ajrami himself was injured

by llamas members in a violent

dispute with his lainily.

But it goes beyond Hamas

Other Muslim evtiemist groups

strike fear into the hearts ol

innocent Palestinians and furthci

undernune the free How of mlm
mation, as well as tarnish their

own religion lor instance, Ihe

Swords of Islamic Righlcousp

an al-Oaeda-sponsorcd group, has

targeted and earned "ill attacks on

Internet cites, movie theaters and

music stores in Ga/.i

A Palesiinian \u!hoiily mem-

ber described lhc network as a

dangerous groan ol thugs who arc

using Islam as a pretext to cam
out their crimes I hese people aie

distorting the image ol Islam
"

Such sentiments bubble below

the surface of Palestinian soci-

ety I have witnessed firsthand

the incredible commitment and

passion innocent Palestinians

have for their people and then

c.i use-

Now it's time to use

passion publicly to form

Palesiinian Haaretz

Gret Ctiilni\ m a t ullt

columnist lie (MM he mi'i hed ol

gcotlim i/ student umasi edu

that

the

uiah

Many to blame for economic woes

Nick

Milano

So Hemic Madoff has

become public enemy number

one. the perfect example of a

money -grubbing monster

It is no surprise that the

press are descending on

MadofTlikc mad dugs He is

an easy taigct lor the public

to channel their anger to over

the economy

It's unlortunate. not only

tor Madoll. who has prob-

ably been seeing much more

ol himself in the news than he would like, but

also lot the res! ol us With all the attention on

Madoll. it appears that one of the Major players

in creating the economic mess in the first place,

along with the major player in being unable to

do anything of substance to fix it. seems to be

getting away unscathed, T'hcy deserve as much

attention and obsession as Madoll.

Remember I'lul Gramm ? He was the silly

Met am economic adv isor n ho called the United

States i nation of whiners. While I bet he's the

one now w liming that Barack Obama is presi-

dent, his wrongdoing was working ardently for

the sake of investment bankers while he served

in the Senate.

Gramm was not just I lobbyist who pushed

lor deregulation of the investment hanking

community. Rather, he was the chairman ol the

Senate Banking Committee, which granted him

unimaginable power over the I nited States'

attitude toward shady investment methods. For

example, by attaching a 262-page amendment

to a spending bill, (iramm opened the door

for the widespread use of financial tactics that

have taken much of the blame for the economic

downturn.

Senator GrartHn'S long-winded amendment

to an omnibus spending bill, which was. in real-

ity, a huge bill that was longer than anything

I Senator could actually read and understand

before voting on it. deregulated a variety of

financial insirumenis. most notably the Credit

Default Swap (CDS)

The CDI is basically a craps game in which

the players gamble on whether a person faults

on a home or business It became a Sf>2 trillion

craps game greater than the gross domestic

product of the entire world And when the dice

went cold, kaboom.

So, after opening the floodgates for years ol

an incredibly risky investment system as a sena-

tor, can you guess what company Gramm moved

into after leaving the Senate? He became a vice

chairman for UBS. a Swiss investment bank

By August, it had lost some S43 billion related

to the sub-prime crises. Do they appreciate his

work now?

Hope's cavalier state-

ment says it all. Why
should the banks put

the public sector before

themselves just because

they were asked?

If Phil Gramm's amendment single-handedly

created a torrent of foolhardy investment tools,

then former Treasury Secretary Paulson's bail-

out might be responsible for prolonging the

linancial crisis.

A recent report in the New York Times found

that many banks are simply refusing to hand out

more loans as Paulsen had hoped would happen

if he infused the banks with millions, if not bil-

lions of dollars. The Times article quoted John

C. Hope III. the chairman of a New Orleans

bank that received $300 million from the federal

government.

"Make more loans?" Hope said to the Times

in an interview. "We're not going to change our

business model or our credit policies to accom-

modate the needs ol the public sectoi as they see

it to have us make more loans

I his sentiment sums up all thai is wrong with

Paulson's poorly designed and even more pooily

implemented bailout The government did not

actually force the banks to do anything.

The United Kingdom, howevei. can thank

the leadership of Prime Minister Gordon Hrown.

who forced banks to give up seats on their

boards, to stop making dividend payments to

shareholders and to stop executive bonuses,

among other concessions. Most importantly.

though, the government and banks made a legal

agreement that they lend money to homeowners

and small businesses.

In the United States, the opposite happened

Shareholders will still get dividend payments

executives will still get thcii' bonuses and the

government has no voting interests in any banks

nor does it have seats on any boards.

Hope's cavalier statement says it all. Why

should the banks put the public sector before

themselves just because they were asked

"

Secretary Paulson was unable, or as a former

CEO of Goldman Sachs, unwilling, to force

anything from the banks Without i require

ment to actually increase lending, who would

refuse billions of dollars to pocket, as the I hues'

article found to be the case'.' He should not dis-

appear into the fog as a departing Hush official

He may be responsible for incredible damage

to the United States and the connected global

economy.

For Phil (iramm, it cannot be argued that he-

is not to blame, at least partly, for the growth of

risky and stupid investment tools, games that

hurt. Bernie Madoff will get what he deserves

when his jury comes back with a guilty verdict.

There are many others who need to be held

responsible by the new administration for the

damage they did to the American economy.

Gramm and Paulsen are only a Bant

Nick Milano is a collegian columnist lie eon

he reached ol nmilono a student umass edu

American
In ,in oii'.-iican made ict bombs ,i I nited Nations

iU hundreds are seeking shelter inside from an

unbearable wa Some SO innocent civilians are killed;

Iheil Ii h 'I''' mi: across the streets of Palestine.

vmeiiean -made bomb tails on I mosque

while 20(1 worshippers

Zamil Akhtar nra> '«*&* tausin^ !«

——^—^^^^ deaths and wounding 60.

many of them children.

Ian 16 \ii! ni.m purchased white phosphorous

.lulls, a baniuil chemical weapon according to lhc

tva ( onventions, incinerate pan ol \l Ouds Hospital.

ol injured are tyring to

I In i I 'ill .it on Gaza, which I nited Kingdom

"Mr ( icrald Kaufman described as akin

|0th . I the Jews of the Warsaw < ihctto.

ire America's wars because they're

.iimed Willi S3 billion worth ol annual aid from the pock-

o( \n, i hi an taxpayers Ihe Arms I \|ion Control

Ut. which regulates the export ol I S weapons, permits

them to be used Rm "legitimate self-defense" but forbids

.i alation ol conflict
"

lint who .'si, dated the conllict in da/a. which turned

into a three week massacre by Israeli forces, whose

rimed 1.300 Palestinian lives and injured OVM

hoi Kick Sanchez investigated the mailer.

u|u l
, report confirmed thai il was Isi.iel wlm

ceasefire by killing sis members ol

llamas in a raid on Nov. 4, 2008, Hamas responded by

launching rockets at Israeli towns. No lives were claimed

until Dec. 27. when Israel, having broken the ceasefire

initially, escalated the war further by launching a full-

scale invasion of Ga/a. claiming it "scll-delensc" against

the rocket attacks.

Israel calls itself a democracy -

but when you deny justice to

a people based on race, and

that race happens to be the

majority, that is not democ-

racy. It is apartheid.

But a look at the roots of this conflict flips this claim

on its head. After the creation of Israel in I94K, Zionist

settlers ethnically cleansed south Israel of Palestinians,

expelling or killing them, turning those who survived into

refugees. Where did these refugees go? Most escaped to

the ( ia/a Strip.

Suffocated from all sides. Ga/a is one of the most

densely populated places in the world. I nhetto where 1.5

million people arc barely surviving under I cruel embar-

go. How ironic that when Gazans fire rockets at south

Israel, they are targeting the very land that was stolen

from them. If Israel is "defending itself," they are doing

so against people they have unjustly expelled from their

homes, herded into an "open air prison" and blockaded

from all sides.

"Apartheid" is what former President Jimmy Carter

called it. Israel has denied Palestinian refugees their right

to return home, which is guaranteed by UN General

Assembly Resolutions 194 and 3236, because of their

race. Israel calls itself a democracy - but when you deny

justice to a people based on race, and that race happens to

be the majority, that is not democracy. It is apartheid.

I here are 10 million Palestinians, 4.25 million of

which are refugees, most of whom live in destitute

refugee camps. Compared to 5.5 million Jews in Israel,

Palestinians constitute the clear majority, yet they are

treated worse than black Africans were in apartheid South

Africa. 'Hie apartheid government of South Africa never

bombed their African population with F-I6Y

"Gaza is ablaze. It has been fumed into a burning hell,"

said Miguel Brockmann, president of the UN General

Assembly. "[This is) a war against a helpless, defenseless

and imprisoned people...the violations of international

law inherent in the Gaza assault have been well document-

ed: collective punishment, disproportionate military force,

attacks on civilian targets, including homes, mosques,

universities, schools," Brockmann continued.

Amnesty International has charged Israel with war

crimes over its use of white phosphorous. I chemical

weapon that sticks to the skin and bums flesh to the bone.

Donatella Rovera. a researcher with Amnesty, stated.

"Such extensive use of this weapon in Ga/a's densely

populated residential neighborhoods is inherently indis-

criminate."

They are joined by Human Rights Watch, the

International Red Cross and the UN. organizations that

have accused Israel of various war crimes, from blocking

access to injured people to unprompted attacks on civilian

infrastructure. Mission accomplished Israel'
1

Yes. i I your

mission was to heap suffering upon innocent civilians.

What do we Americans have to gain by supporting

this atrocity? While you are losing your job, while your

house is being foreclosed, billions of your dollars are

going to Israel's war machine, which has satisfied itself

in the killing of 400 children in 22 days of bombing. This

was not America's war, yet we paid for it.

The US Congress confirmed that we are a partner in

this crime by producing a resolution, 3°0-5, in ravor of

what Israel has done in Gaza. If you don't want to be

part of the problem, then be part of the cure. Refuse to be

liable for this oppression by standing up against it. We the

American people, who respect human rights, democracy

and equality in our homeland, must advance these causes

for all humanity instead of hypocritically supporting the

opposite of these virtues in the Middle I asi.

Zamil Akhtar is a collegian columnist lie can he

reached at zakhtar a student tunas \ edu

f
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Fashion blogger shows^-V designs s"ike

influence in industry
Target with affordable prices

By Emma Luvuujken
1 1 uauuN siaii

For the sty le-conscious individuals living in the Pioneer

Valley, the closest you can usually get to high fashion is

through magazines and the Internet.

fortunately, there is a virtually endless number of

lashion blogs out there, and lommy Ion. founder of Jak &
Jil btog. succeeds in keeping his readers up to date on the

v y sty les of fashion's elite.

Ion began the site in 2005 Since then it has grown into

a major blog, receiving dozens of comments a day from

active readers.

Based out of loronto, Canada, the 24-year-old blogger

updates the site every day, posting images from his fashion

week adventures From F.mmanuclle Alt to Gloria Baume,

Ion captures fashion 's most prominent figures and brings

them to Ok- rest of the world.

Not only does Ion have his hands full with Jak & Jil.

I >ui he is also a regular columnist for C anadian magazine

flare, as well as the creative director for Vintagecouture

com.

Ihe Daily C ollegian asked ion a few questions about

blogging forJak & Jil, his life in loronto and his fabulous

adventures abroad.

Daily C ollegian: How did von get iavotved in fashion

.ii sn.h a young age?

lommy Ion: Persistence was the key. 1 started when

1 was 16 actually. I worked at a men's suit store and was

really tired of fetching coffee and dusting the suit racks. So,

I w rote a letter to Wayne Clark, Canada's Badgley Mischka

v ou could say. He gave me the chance to intern for him. and

then, lie oflered me a job as a production assistant Alter

i hat. I worked for a luxury retailer both on the sales floor

and in their buying office And now I work for an online

I commerce site and contribute a monthly column to Flare

Magazine

IK : Have you always been a fashion junkie?

CI: I have since I was 13. I knew instantly I wanted

to be in fashion when I was watching Fashion Television

and when I caught a glimpse of lorn Ford's spring/summer

|O07 collection for Gucci I was floored by how the models

loofnld. and was taken away by the way Tom Ford spoke so

passionately from that moment on. lashion became my

everything and still is.

IX : Describe your personal style.

II My own personal style has changed considerably

ovei the past several years. It's gone from punky eccentric

to nu i ave But now it's very safe and casual After going

to lashion weeks abroad. I've keenly observed the greats pj

my industry and have taken inspiration in the way that they

dress so eliortlessly So basically I wear a lot of black now,

but I make sure everything fits well My everyday uniform

now consists ol a blazer, a loose fining t-shirt. narrow fitting

leans and Pierre Hardy sneakers. Pretty simple and boring.

IX : Who/what are your style icons and inspira-

tions''

•I I My style has changed quite considerably over the

years, but I'm prohably most content with how 1 dress

imiw something that can be attributed to my work and

meeting the greats of my industry. It's funny that my style

icons are women, but I'm inspired by Emmanuelle Alt and

kate 1 anplicar in particular because they have certain ease

and an effortless way of dressing that I can relate to. Their

stvle is based on this uniform way of dressing which is

very much about investment dressing. They have this way

of developing an essential wardrobe that carries on season

after season. I ney never look dated. Plus, they wear a lot of

black So yeah, they've inspired me to be more conscious

about my purchases and to always buy what goes well with

what I have. When in doubt buy black.

DC: Tell me about your experiences covering fash-

ion month in September.

Ii : I ashion month is a whirlwind of experiences. OveT

the course of 30 days, you're constantly on the go, moving

from city to city, chasing after the most fashionable people

in the world and trying to take their picture. It's the most

exhilarating and exhausting experience of my life. At the

beginning in New York, you're so eager to be a part of

it and you're in such a good nuxxl and so cagei to take

photos, but when you arrive to London and Milan, you've

lost the desire to get up everyday and go to a do/en lashion

shows. By month's end, you're so happy it\ almost over,

and Paris's fashion week hosts (lie world s mosl premier

designers and everyone comes to Paris I generally don't

party in New York. London or Milan, but in Paris every-

thing is so laid back that you cani help but warn ID tjtjt*}

yourself and mingle with the greats ol llie industry

DC: Who is your favorite designer?

TT: I find thai to be a difficult question jusi because in

fashion there are so many designers, and you appreciate

their aesthetic to many different reasons I have favorite

designers ti* certain periods I favor ( nstobal Baleivciaga

and Christian Dior tor the I°Mk era In the late IMfc and

early 2000s. I favored John ( ialhano. Mesander MoQNjMI

and lean ford very much I hey inspired me to get into

fashion But if you were to ask me who my favorites were

today. I'd say Ricardo lisci lot Givenchy. Slefano 1'ilati for

N SI and Kick Owens I feel ttiey understand the modem

woman and what her wants and needs arc

DC: Where in Ihe world do you consider Ihe mml

stylish people tu live?

I'l: I would say that I ondon hosts the most stylish

people Lverywherc you go in I ondon. the city reeks

of style I oiidoners just have an innate, effortless sense

of style. Iherc's just an eclectic mis ol individual style

there. I guess you can attribute it to the city's love ol

culture Ihe city and people thrive on the energy, and it's

reflected in then sty le

DC: Other than Jak & Jil, what are your favorite

fashion btogs?

TT: I like dillerent blogs tor dttlerent reasons I really

like New York Magazine's Ihe CM lust because ol the

immediacy ol n and how many times they update on a daily

basis. I think I ashion loasl and Slvle Hubble aie lantastic.

lust because they ve influenced many girls and inspired

them to want to play dress up I love lust Jr s blog because

it's so well laid out and he's such a talented artist

IX : How do you keep up with vi many dif-

ferent endeavors, like Ihe blog. being a

style photographer and columnist and running

Vintagecouturv.com?

Tl. I here's really no expkiuation loi that actually Ml I

can say is thai my love lor lashion is what really motivate-.

me If I didn't love what I do. then I piobably wouldn't be

able to juggle so many endeavors Passion is the driving

tone fi>r me. My passion fa lashion

DC: If you could raid anvone's closet, whose would

it be?

TT: Ohhh... that's a veiy lough question I m, I would

probably raid Ashley Olsen's close! I love how her ward-

robe consisis ol | uniform and every thing is always per-

fectly tailored in her closet I'lus. she has killei accessories

DC: What is Ihe style scene like in

Toronto? Does il inspire your own personal

style?

TT: It's funny, when you go to cities like New York and

Paris, it becomes very clear to you what slvle really is So

unfortunately. I have to say that there's really M sty le scene

in Toronto. You cani really define it because it's sort of

uninspiring and vague. I really have BO desire to dress up

here in Toronto. Comfort has been in favor more than ever

in my everyday style.

DC: What words do you live by?

IT: I don't think I live by any words, but I know I try

not to live by negative words. It really gets under my skin

when people use the word "hate " If anything I guess, I try

to live my life positively and fill it with positive words

"Positively" being the key word. Sounds corny, I know.

To see more and read more from Ion, visit Jakandjil.

com/blog.

Emma UJvergren can he reached at elilvcrg a student

umass edu

AU-sander McQueen brinu's his u.u.|u. atyfa M IMgBt, which will allow ha consumers a chance to purchair

his designer cloihinc. tor atfordable prices.

Bv hlllt Rl lOS-Mll.tfcR

I his March, large! retailers

will release their latest fashion-

lorwatd clothing line 10 the bar-

gam-lov ing masses Ihe event

will be a cause for celebration

for its most stylish customers,

who will he able to afford clothes

produced by major, high-fashion

designers.

Ihe program, called Designer

( ollaborations. is larget's lat-

est plan to make high-fashion

designers' lines available to the

common shopper, who couldn't

normally afford a S)2J pair of

pants. Designers for the program

aie asked to create affordable

collections based on a specific

muse
Ihe corporation has created

other similar programs, such as

00 International, which leatured

lines from up-and-coming inter-

national designers.

Ihe most recent designer

to create products specifically

for the target brand was \n>a

llindmarch. who designed a

series of handbags in October.

Inventories of her bags sold out

almost immediately.

Alexander McQueen, widely

known as the "bad boy ol lash-

ion." designed the first line for

ihe Designer ( ollaboraiions ini-

tiative His muse is Leila Moss.

Iroiitwoman for the I nglish

hand. Duke Spirit

I he line is an edgy lake on

classy looks, with an obvious

punk rock aesthetic McQueen
incorporates datk colors, skinny

leans and studs into the line,

which will be called "Mesander

Mci.Hiccn for Forgot
"

Pieces front the collection

range in style Irom relatively

basic looks lo more complex.

detailed designs, lhc designs

include an asy mmetrically -

cropped cap-sleeved jacket, an

all-black one piece, and sev-

eral solid and patterned dresses.

Most are black with a hint oi

color pink. blue, white or pat

terns for contrast

While not all of the pieces in

the line are asymmetrical, the

ones that are appear lo be among

the mosl high-lashioii-looking

looks available I ach look lives

up to McQueen's reputation as

one of the most unconventional

high-fashion designers in the

industry.

McQueen also played with

dillerent shapes in his collec-

tion, adding rounded sleeves to a

top and i drees He also featured

,i one-strap bubble dress. Each

look is airy and light, perfectly

appropriate for spring.

fhe collection also includes

an elegant piece of swimwear in

ihe form ofi black bikini.

I he line may be considered a

retail-friendly version of one of

McOucen's previous collections,

called McQ
1 nlortunately for consum-

ers, the line does not include

McQueen's fabulous stiletto

heels leatured on each page of

the collection's look book.

Mct'ueen has also designed

lor Givenchy and Puma. He has

done other work with Gucci, and

released a line of cosmetics with

MAC in 2007.

look for Alexander

McQueen's line at iarget between

March I and April II, 2009. A
new designer's line will take its

place shortly after. Target has yet

to release more information about

other designers participating in

Designer Collaborations.

Ellie Rulon- Miller can be

reai hed at erulonmt a student.

umass edu

e students at UM:
Collegian's fashion writer sifts through crowds

to find satirical seers on campus and beyond

BY HtATOfcH WWMAN
( OLLEOtA!

The Daily Collegian took a look around cam-

pus for some fashion enthusiasts, and this week

we found Lisa Ho.

The Basic Info

Lisa Ho, Sophomore

Major: Communications; Minor: Women's Studies

The Attire
Wrap: Vintage Fox fur

Belt: Salvation Army
Dress: American Apparel

Tights: iarget

Heels: Nine West

DC: W hen did you start to develop your owo

personal style?

I H: I think it started probably junior year of

high school Before then, I was kind of a mess,

always wearing generic clothes and then I just got

into it

DC: Nun mentioned the C.ainsbourg family.

Does music play a big role in your fashion?

I IL Definite!) music I mean, everyone grows

and changes, and I guess my fashion (and music

lastel just changed when I did.

DC Whal are some staples and go-to items?

The Interview
Daily Collegian:

style inspiration?

Who do vou look to for

Sophomore Lisa Ho accents her many pieces of black clothing

and a look that ieparates her from others at UMaas.

with color and accessories, giving her a flair

Lisa Ho: I would say | model |
Vanessa Iraina

and Lou Derwin and the Gainsbourg lamily

French l°60s icons and menswear really inspire

me.

ML I always wear black. I'm always in

black, so that's my go-to item. It's kind of hard

sometimes getting ready in the morning because

everything in my eloael is black So I kind of sift

through everything 1 really like black because

vou can do pops ol colors with things. It stands

OUt, It's basic and it looks good with everything.

Heather Weumm can he reached at hwax-

man a student unmss edu
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First lady overcomes wardrobe faux
Michelle Obama's fashion hopes to be different

than standards of president's wives in the past

-pas

By Robin QtVNAM
fin Washinoii

WASHING I ON lew first ladies hase

caused as much breathless anticipation tor then

Inauguration Day wardrobes as Michelle Obama

But soon aftei she stepped unto the national

stage as the candidate's wile, obama was elevated

10 a fashion star whose tastes ran from high-end

designers to mass marketer H&M She had the

impressive height of a runway model, the fig-

ure of a real woman, a size 12 according to one

fashion publicist and took an admitted delight in

looking "pretty."

For the historic moment when she became

this country's first African American first lady,

Obama chose a lemon-grass yellow, metallic

sheath with a matching coal by the < uhan-born

designer, Isabel loledo I he dress lollowed her

curves, paying special attention to the hips, and

announced that the era of first lady-as-rectangle

had ended It signaled a generational shili in what

women could be on the national stage I hey could

boldly embrace color and reveal their power, their

femininity and ihcir legs

Recent first ladies seem to have ined. at least

during the first temi, to hold on lo the ide

normalcy, no matter that they are living in the

White Mouse with stall, security and the albatross

of hist, .is At their husbands' first inanimations.

Hillary ( linton and I aura Hush WOK uninspired

clothes that seemed lo make a case against women

being unique

Obama's mere presence on the < apitol steps

lucsday was an anomaly, and bet Jothes cel-

ebrated that Her coat and dress made her look

exceptional, and vaguely regal, as she stood hold-

ing Lincoln's cranberry lined Hihle in her gloved

hand as her husband took the oath ol ollice Her

daughters. Malia in a grape-colored coat and black

tights and Sasha in pale pink and tangerine, weie

like her little ladies-m- wailing President obama.

he was the somber one, in his dark OVtTCOM with

a liny flag pin, his white shirt, red lie and his lace

tilled ever so slightly to the sky

With Toledo, Michelle Obama reached into the

loftiest corners of the lashion industry and chose

a small design house where the person w hose-

name on the label is the same person hunched

over the sketchpads, following production and

fretting about whether she will be able to get her

merchandise to market on time Ob.ima avoided

the expected names, the well-funded houses

and the corporate designers loledo does not

advertise. Her wares are sold in only a handlul

of stores, from Barneys \ew "Vork to Chlci

Ikram, the North Kush Street shop where Obama

has been a regular customer

She wore the ensemble with olive leather gloves

and Jimmy Choo pumps that were a deeper, lores!

shade of green, refraining from gome dreadlully

matchy-matchy. The entire picture spoke ol wom-

anliness, grandeur and elegance, and it declared

Obama's ease with being a woman ol modesi baa

ground thrust into extraordinary circumstances.

Shy and retiring personalities do not wear glitter

ing citron under the noon sun.

For her inaugural gown, Obama chose another

young New York-based designer, Jason Wu, 26. His

custom-made gown, in flowing isory silk chiffon

with a single strap, was embroidered with silver

thread and adorned with Swarovski crystal rhme-

stones. I his is the baresi gown that a first lady has

worn at an inauguration since Vines Reagan wore

a James Oalanos gown to usher in Ronald Rcagtfl's

first term Wu's dress bares Obama's arms and

shoulders and brings the first lady into the modern

era. in which glamour is defined by Hollywood and

the red carpet rather than protocol and tradition.

The dress speaks to Wus signature sty It-

grown-up clothes with a youthful flourish Wu,

who was born in Taipei, laiwan. and studied in

Paris and Vancouver. B.C., as well as al I'arsons

School of Design in New York, has been in busi-

ness only since MM, Obama wore his clothes and

loledo's during the campaign,

Obama's grace luesday gave no hint ol her

ambivalence aboui the public obsession with her

style, which began early in the campaign. Hei

appearance on "I he View" in a $148 sundress

pioved that she not only could stir interest in

fashion, but also could move merchandise simply

by wearing it. With her Ivy I eague pedigree, her

high powered job and her soccer-mom credentials,

she made the case that any woman could and

should embrace fashion. When she casually com-

mented that she never wore pantyhose, the defini-

tion ..I dressing lor success changed. When she

bounded onto the stage in her sleeveless dresses,

with her muscular post-litle IX arms in full view,

the definition of a strong woman changed.

hi ona has been compared to Jacqueline

Kennedy, ihe last first lady lo so thoroughly

embrace style as a form ol communication. Much

is made ot lhe tact (hat they both wore sleek,

sleeveless dresses and had an affection for pearls

lint tbe teal similarities may be in the way Ihey

used clothes lo set a lone lor their husbands'

adminisiialions

\s her husband's administration promises more

lobs and help lor small-business owners, and

emphasizes creativity as one of this country's

.lest assets. Obama's choice of an iconoclastic,

.milligram lemale designer with a modesi business

sends a profound message of intent.

lhe frantic guessing game ot what Oh.un.i

would wear was fueled by scant information and

even fewer rumors. She kept her secret by call-

ing in multiple gowns. A small village ol design-

ers created daywear. Her spokeswoman, katic

Mil oimick 1 elyveld. said that in the days before

the swearing-in. the first lady had been in no hurry

to pick out her wardrobe Her locus was on her

children and getting her family moved, not once

but three times. Met ormick I elyveld said

( Amu saved any announcement of her final

Uion.es until the last minute Hut once the wardrobe

began to roll out. beginning with the whistle-stop

lour from Philadelphia lo the nation's capital, it was

clear that sbe would continue lo shili between price-

points, alternating between fitting in and stand-

ing out I or the train trip, she wore a black swing

coat, one that she'd been photographed wearing

in I hicago this winter, with a purple three -quai let

kimono sleeve jacket by Zero Maria ( ornejo v\ ho '

( oineio is anothei Sew York-based designer with a

dedicated follow ing and virtually no profile outside

the fashion industry

Obama chose a custom-made pale purple

Nateiso Rodrigue/ coal when she accompanied her

husband lo Arlington National Cemetery, wheie

he laid a wreath at the lomb ot the I nknowns.

\ml on Sunday afternoon, she was again wearing

custom-made Rodrigue/: a camel wool coal and

matching skill with a black silk beaded blouse She

paired it with nude legs and low -heeled pumps I \

quibble: lhe line of that ensemble might have been

better served with a pair ol boots rather than those

sensible heels ) Ihe look was accessorized wuh

a pair ol diamond chandeliei eariings by I oree

Rodkm that retail for II 7.} 1 .1. Ihey were lent by

the < hicago boutique lkram.

lor the Kids' Inaugural concert, she dressed in

I ( rew

lhe bill for the entire inaugural trousseau w.is

paid bv the Obamas, Mcl'ormiek I elyveld said.

Ihe easy shilt between price points has capti-

vated observers accust..ined to recent first ladies

who have dressed in either prices designer fash-

ions by Seventh Avenue heavyweight Oscar de

la Renta or nondescript blahness. Obama dresses

Ihe was contemporary women do. mixing J. Crew

wuh the splurges in their closet. I lies combine

pragmatism with polish. And lor this inaugura-

tion, despite the dire shape of the economy, they

also brought glamour

First ladv Michelle Obama opted for looks from voting designers lor the inauguration, including'

threads from Cuban-born Isabel Toledo and New York City based- Jason Wu.

\t | biunch sponsoied by I ssenee on Sunday

allemoon. the KM* was filled with black women.

Mack women like Michelle Obama with fanes

degrees, big jobs and a sense ol style. Ihey

admired Obama immensely. In fact, the January

issue of the maga/ine with Obama on the cover

is on track to surpass the record set by Ihe Tyler

Perry cover, which sold }1», 0(1(1 copies I lies

admire how she has shifted the perception of how

a first lady should look. Perhaps all the attention

to her cloihes is unfair, too demanding. Perhaps

folks should have been breathlessly anticipating

whai sort of initiatives she will ultimately cham-

pion. But wher-.-'s the fun in that'.'

"The attention to clothes is always too much,

but it's part of the fun. You're curious to know:

What style is she going to set for this presiden-

t's, " said Alexandra Martinez, assistant dean and

director of admissions at the Harvard Kennedy

School.

Martinez was wearing an aubergine suit by

Lafayette 148 and had in her possession no less

than three Hadgley Mischka gowns, one for each

of the balls thai she would attend. "Who would

wear the same dress twice in one inaugural

weekend?" she asks. And more to the point, whs

should a successful, smart and fashion-conscious

woman have to

"
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Solid blacks and severe geometry

display at Pugh's London fashion debut
By Apam Tschohn
Los ASKiF.lES fiMta

PARIS — A pair of newcom-

ers to Paris men's fashion week

sel out their stark vision of mens-

wear, and they didn't so much

push the ens elope as light it on

tire and heat out the flames with

a gilded elk horn.

Avant-garde london-based

designer (iarelh Pugh. known for

his intricate geometric designs

and out-there pieces, closed the

lour days of Fall/Winter 2009-

2010 shows in Paris on Sunday

with the debut of his men's line.

It was a collection full of

black patent-leather trench coats,

side-buttoning tuxedos that

recalled goth matador costumes

and shredded and sliced jeans

Jackets were cropped, and there-

were silver, metallic fabrics look-

ing like leather chain mail, as

well as fur. and silver, shard-like

epaulet details.

Some pieces svere embel-

lished with carpet tacks in a

P inhead- from -"lie lira isc-r"-

meets-futuristic-porcupine sort of

svay. Heavy, black, multi-buckled

boots rose neatly to the knee, and

a plethora ol intricate black and

sshite triangle designs recurred in

a motif that also cropped up on

silver trousers and silver leather

trenches. All of il seemed pulled

from a sharp, imposing future.

or sliced out of a double helix -

except when it came to the quilted

puffer vests and long jackets (it's

nearly impossible to look omi-

nous in a quilted nylon vest)

It wax rumored that LVMH
(svhich owns or has stakes in a stable

o\ luxury men's brands, including

Louis Vuitton. ( iivenchy and Dior

Homme) had taken an interest in

Pugh. a 27-year-old who graduated

from Central Saint Martins College

of Art and Design in London in 2003

and mounted his first I ondon lashion

Week solo show just three years ago.

Pugh's aggressive goth sever-

ity was reminiscent of Rick

Owens' men's runway debut in

Paris two days earlier (not too

surprising, as Owens mentored

Pugh). With music from the

opera "Salome" playing, mod-

els - some with partially shaved

heads and others with locks as

long and Hat as the designer's

strode forth, bundled in layers

of skins, tunics and wraps atop

a collection of boots so malevo-

lent-looking that they could have

clip-clopped out of the same

shoe store of the damned where

Gene Simmons gets his demon

boots.

Belted black trench coats

(some without sleeves) were

cinched into wasp-waistedness.

Floor-length shifts were open

under the arms from shoulder

to hip bone, and the only acces-

sory in the entire show was a

lone gilded elk horn worn as a

necklace.

I wanted it to be severe,

Owens said after the shoss. and

you didn't need a "Mission

Accomplished" banner tacked

up behind him to know he had

succeeded.

As he met with well-wish-

ers and media backstage, the

California native held up an

all-access pass. It depicted hi-

decapitated head on a serv-

ing platter, shoulder-length

hair flowing off the plate like

blood. It was a quirky, macabre

moment, an inside joke as lay-

ered as Ihe tunics on the runway,

involving the opera soundtrack

and the biblical story of Salome

(she demanded the head of John

the Baptist on a platter). And in

a way, it's a commentary on what

could happen if his men's show

doesn't inspire buyers.

But despite the dark over-

tones, Owens grinned from ear

to ear, head still firmly attached

to his neck.

XLII1
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I he Siceleis and Cardinals can

a close relationship to long

before 2005 when Arizona coach

ken Whisenhunt and ulfensivc

hue coach Kuss (irimm were on

Bill < owher x stall thai directed

Pittsburgh to its last Super Bowl

title

lhe two lunchisc-s endured I

hnel. sel rocks one-sear marriage

in 1944 when the M I was short

on manpower because oi World

Vsai II I hen •< ommixsioiiei I liner

Layden asked patriarchal own-

eis Art Rooney of the Pittsburgh

Steelers and Charles Bidwill of the

( hicago Cardinals who had gone

winless the sear before to mcrge

inio the I ard -Pitt combine.

It didn't lake long before they

were dubbed the Car Pits as in

carpels because as one fan put

it, "teams walked all over them."

Card-Pill finished 0-10, leading

Steelers co-owner Berl Bell to

summarize: "lhe season couldn't

have turned out any worse than

this one
"

Yincc Bunonis, a two-way

I ins Kil:n«-rald has caught I) passes tor 419 sards and fist touch

down* m Arizona'- first three plasoff yames.

standout at center and de tensive

tackle for the Cardinals from

|"42-M) before finishing his

career in Detroit, considers him

sell lucky for leaving the team

aliet three games when a Navy

admiral noticed one of his charges

was playing in the Nil.

"I'd lake a weekend leave,

hitchhike from Wildwood, N J . to

Chilly lake a train to New York

and a midnight plane to (hicago,

and get in at *> a m ," said Banonis,

K7, who said he was wearing his

Mo ^2 Cardinals jersey back home

in southfield. Mich . during a tele-

phone inters less

I he linebacker got injured so I

played both ways lor 5< minutes

then lhe Admiral called and that

was lh.it

"Most ol the players weic lelt-

osers. II JUT nld guys rejected by

Ihe service who practiced at night

and worked factors |obs all das.

Ihat's wh) we didn't do so hot

I'm glad I left because it was pretty

rough not being able 10 practice

with the team all week or Slav in

shape naMtafl

t .nd-l'iit spin their home
games and unilorm colors al

t lucac-o '-. ( onmkes Park and

Pittsburgh's I oihes I it-Id Ihe

respective coaches ol lhe I94t

( animals and Steeleis. Phil

Handler and v\alt kicxling. weie

co-head coaches, which instantly

divided the locker room

Ihe co-coaches" bi/.irte deci-

sion lo punt on lust down deep in

then OHM end rather than inn out

the clock cost them a sure valors

in a season-opening ttl-2K loss to

the I les eland Kams.

'lhe coaches COIlldn'l gel

along.'' said lorincr ( ard-Pitt

tackle ( het Bulger, ft, of I aulas,

s.i "VW didn't have a punier so

we all ttic-d out lackles. ends, hut

thes couldn't |ef ,i pq to plav

football
"

Starting quarterback l oley

McDonough was dialled into the

army after the second game, »

loss lo lhe Packers Alter anoihci

dismal '4-7 loss lo the ( ln>

Bears in which ( ard-Piti managed

lust four first downs ilu- DO co.uli

es lined Johnny Bullei. John < irig.i-,

and I berle Schuli/ 1200 apiece

lor "indifferent plav Ihe players

went on strike, refuting to practice

the following luesdas

"We all went across the street

and sal down." Bulger sard "VU-

left the coaches out there bv them

selves II was sills '

Ihe whole season *af "silly
."

Aitei a hcanng with Roones.

drigas and Schuli/ returned, but

Butler was shown the dooi

During a 42-20 innKeason loss

to the Redskins. Bulger bfOJ

nose in a huge brawl thai BKJ I

broken up by the I) < polite

Despite a chance to Mrif] lhe

rushing title, drigas pulled | Kicky

Williams the night before lhe

son-finale 41 -7 loss to the Bears

when he lelt the learn wilh | soul

lul nole m his hotel It

"Uhen your mind i changed

I'ccausc ol Ihe physu..il bee

week in and week out. youi

isn't in o. l> wrote

Ihe miseiable mergei w i

mercifully dissolved It s the only

winless season in Steelers his-

lory Statistically, < ard I'm was

truly the pits, finishing with eight

touchdown passes and 41 inter

ceptions. still the third In

mark in Ml history I he weie

oulseored 128-IM
I rnie Bonelh BMaaaeJ '

season, but he played halfback fm

the Cardinals in 1943 In Ion.

traded lo the Steelei in

Bonelh. a spry M who slil,

golf near his Sarasota home

have any divided loyal tit s

"I'm iroin Pittsburgh

to Pill, so my vole goes Ifl lhe

Sjntonio Holme* caught twu p**cs tor 70 s.mU and J MUtWmfl n> it*

Stcvier'* 2 I 14 victors over the Ravens in lh< \l v (. haliil»ioii«hi|' t&iuu

Sieelers. bul il lhe t .udiiials win.

ihe heck. " Bonelh said "We

have to handle then good end

1 1 any I il/.'ci.ildi He went to

Pill, i

mis and Bulgei relumed

in (hicago following the < aid

Pitt's ion md along with

Honelli were pail ol a 2H-game

winless streak Bui with the

uillus ot returning soldiers

plus the addition ol the "Dream

Back field." led by Georgia

S| 00,000 phenom and future' Hall

ol I .tine li.illb.uk < barley Inppi.

lhe ( .iriliii.il

only Nl I litlC m
Bonelli said Ins Sir

master COacfa lovh S

the leaili pnKtkinf

edenled twice i d I

Pittsburgh di.ii

championship fill al

Sow '

arc dually on the bi

while the i.

pursue an Nil •

Bowl title.

Former UM coach McNeal leads Eagles over Irish
hired at Miami U.

Ms si ss\ Miujk Dii.vvs

\l i N

MI\MI, I la litis c-rsity ol

Mi.uni toothall fins won icd ih.il Ok-

[cam will lose- recniits without a coordi-

ruilot in ptBOC, please- exhale.

••Tnr rhirncwnes wiH hnwti new

offensive coordinator luesday

\ high-ranking source close to

ihe situation told Ihe Miami Herald

an Monday tli.it Itnl.idelphia I .igles

offensive assistant Mark Whipple has

been hired as live Humciines' ollensive

cixnlnuloi

Pending human-ivsnuaes pntoooi

including dnig-tesl results. Whipple's

lining is expected to be .uhiouikcxI

luesday. A news conlervnce likely will

be held alier llic announcement is made.

W rttpplc, 9 1
. will he- the I lumcanes'

bunt ollensive cooidinalor m tise sea-

sons lie will replace Patrick Nix. who

c< welted at I M for Isvo seas* his and was

hied in IXvetnher Ik-lore Nix. there-

was Rich ( >lson and Dan Werner

I Ms new ollensive uxirdinatoi will

hit iIk- road almosi iinmedialely to con-

vince anv wavenng recnuls llial their

best opportunities will come in Coral

I i.ihles.

W hi|iple was hired by the I iigles in

late January 2007. 1 le is known for being

cfe.itive ,uid smart ;ind not being afraid

to throw the ball, and throw il otten

"I didn't know M;irk lli.il well, bring-

ing him here.'' l-aglcs couch Andy Reid

told llielliiladclptna Daily News in late

July "I jusl knew the tilings lic'd accoin-

plislied I talked lo lex SicelcTs-coach)

Bill (owher, and Bill really liked him,

•end he'd he one ot the fire guys he'd

hire if he came hack as a head ctMch."

I le is an Ivy I eaguer. has ing earned

his batheta I degree in political science

in l°7" Intm Brown I inset-sits, where

lie was tlx.- Ik-ars' starting quarterhack

from 1977-78. More importantly lor

I M laits Whipple spent 16 seasons as a

head coach on the collegiate level, com-

piling a 1 2 1 -59 ( .672 ) overall record and

leading Division I-AA Massachusetts 10

the national clvanipionship in 1998. Inal

S.U1K- year he was named Division l-AA

Coach of the Year.

He also has a Super Bowl nng.

Whipple was the Pittsburgh Steelers'

qiiarttThacksuwch Irom 2004-06, devel-

oping quarterback lk-n Koethlistx-rgei

RixShlisberger became the youngest

starting quarterback lo w in a Super Bowl

alier the Steelers defeated Seattle 21-10

in Super Bowl XI alier the 2009 season

Whipple coached al I Mass from

1998-2003, at Brown from 1994-97 and

BtN(M Haven from I988-9.V

l\\ ToiMi EUxtlAK

Mil ' HS.M StSIIStl

SIM III BI ND. hid Ihe

Marquette Oolden fagles' senior

class lelt the loyca I enter on

Monday night lhe same way ihey

cane hMO il rime seasons earlier

with a v ictmy

I hanks to a 2"'-point night by

Jerel McNeal and some strong

defense dossn the stretch against

reigning Big I as! player ol lhe

year I uke llaiangody. Ml record-

ed a 7 1 -l>4 victory user Noire

I). ime. becoming the second con-

secutive team lo win on a home

court that had played hosl to 45

consecutive Irish triumphs prior

Saturday.

Wesley Matthews added 16

points. Dominic James Is and

a team-high nine rebounds and

l.a/ar Hayward 13 as lhe Oolden

I agles 1 18-2 7-0 Big I ast) ran

their winning streak to in panes

and remained atop lhe league

standings, one-hall game ahead ol

follow undefeated I ouisvtilc

"Ihey were loughei than us the

last live minutes Mid Notre Dana-

coach Mike Bee) "Ihey were lhe

more mature learn tonight."

Il.uangody scored 29 points

and grabbed 17 rebounds lo lead

Ihe Irish I 12-7. I-J), who arc m
the midst ol a loin wmi los

ing streak and a stretch that sees

them face live consecutive ranked

opponents

Ihe Gold** I agles shot 4 VI

percent and were out-rebounded.

47-14. bul C0tMt«red by holding

Noire Dame lo nisi 16 4 per-

cent shooling including gun

tier kyle Me Marney lo |usl nine

points OH '-lor- 12 shooting

and committed an incredible

Check out

:the Collegian Sports Podcast at:

I
www.dailycollegian.com i

three turnover*.

\li s season low ior turnovers

this season was eight, and seven

last season

Ml . which rose to No I in

the \ssoci.ited Press' media poll

e.itliei in the day. utih/ed the same

small lineup m lhe second hall thai

helped tuin around the Providence

game lad weekend, bui to limited

effect early as Notre Dame turned

I ihiee-pomi balltime delicti into

4s-4? lead with I I minute I \

seconds remaining in Ihe game-

It iv as at thai point that the

Golden I agles' offense came

alive, as ihey slopped settling lor

l-pointcrs and instead concentrai-

ing on driving to the rim.

I luce layups by SIcNeal. two

by James ind a short lumper and

a lump hook leading to a three-

poinl play by I lay ward got Ml

back in Ironl al S7-S3 by the

vW mark, and Hayssard's two

foe throws with >:0I left put the

Golden I agles back in front for

good, at 61-59

Ml held Noire Dame to tusl

two field goals over the final 4 16.

and Harangodj lo |ust one basket

over the final 1 1

4"

. w ho went down in pain

in the closing seconds aitei being

humped on a lay up by Harangody,

suffered a bruised tight shin. Ihe

injurs is not considered to be

serious.

The first hall was mote like

McNeal ss llaiangody than Ml'

vs. Noire Dame.

McNeal scored 1 6 ofthe Golden

fagles' 53 points in the opening 20

minutes, including 1 I consecutive

helping them lake a 20-14 lead at

the 9:12 mark lie did a little bit of

everything over that stretch, wilh

a paii of traditional three-point

plays, a '-poll l«

comet .md

ll.ii angody ,

poured In 17 ol

points, showing an an I

llial even included

from the top ol II I

did a good

\|l s post men I) I

and Pal Ha/c-l. into fcul Hot>- c

as Burke went into halftia

two and ll.i/el three

Ml tool It

ol the first ball

Matthews jumper, h

advantage dwindle to

putb.ick by Harangod; >•

left in ihe hall

Ihe Golden I Sgic

just two lie-Id |

final 4:55, bul still m
locker room at half) '>

})>30 lead

Ml shot 41 :

rebounded. 24-1 .

that by holding Notre Dame D

\j a-, shooting kes m that fig'

ure was k> le Mc klai

4 shooling in 2" mil

finished with |ust

being hounded fen

hall t>) McNeil

Ihe Goldei

helped ihetn

ting just |wo iiii It

jusl 2 loi ;

line a hu^c dip '
i

numbers there

As expected. Bl

changes to Ms

entering the gar

Peoples foi R a

/eller lor /.ich Hilles

/eller scored

I < first-hall min

by 2-for-3 shoo.,;,. -

range

^ALUMNI
ASSOC I A I ION

. hvilahle!

Marquette's Jerel McNeal's 27-point effort against Notre Dame on

Monday night helped lilt the Eagles to a 71-64 victors over the Iri-h.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer Iheu clients n

l-aurcl Hill Inn fill provides the most

c-llectisc treatment and deploys lhe highest

staff-to-client ratio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in n highly

structured and supervised non-instiluiion.il

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential trenlmeiil as well M
weekly support group* in Wcsi Medlord and vscsi Somervillo I all

I indiial 7KI V>f>- 1 1 16 or visit www laiirelhilltnn com.

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association is

proud to offer the following scholarships:

Leaders in the <Wff«f'"g Scholarship

Four $2,000 scholarships given to promising

sophomores and juniors with diverse records

of achievement in scholarship and volunteer

Life Member Scholarship for Internships

Two $2,000 scholarships given to a sophomore or

junior to help defray the cost of a summer internship.

Michael w. Morris Scholarship

One $2,000 scholarship given to a student from

Lawrence or Lowell, MA The scholarship is

in honor of Lawrence native and longtime

UMass Amherst champion, Michael W. Morris '63

Senior Leadership Award

A $500 savings bond will be given to twenty five

graduating seniors who have demonstrated

outstanding leadership and service to the university

community. Students must be nominated by faculty or staff

The deadline for most scholarships is February 13, 2009.

i
,,. n irship eligibility and

I

UMassAlumni.com/students.

You were. You ure. I Mass.
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Providence finds a mid-season revival
HOCKEY from page 10

Opportunities a 2o.s percent success rale

Ilk.- fir* half of the year. i>ur power piny was hunmg,"

Nirnhcu-aem Miiu* Kyati dmaml *ud u> The IWm tikitv

MlDwtiig the Huskies «>^ *m over Providence S.itunii)

nighi "1 >unng the ( hnsun*> break, MM lusJ team buiUlu vi and

IMMH Wi-tuwiooiiip up our power play il *c want lo Ix

a natMidl amtctufcr' Ihe "fetal teaim separate the gams.

IrVva hectt MBddagon it a lot. and things are staruiij! u> ckk

Suli. j regular seaum umleaiwe clumps, mrfiip mean.1
)

%et\ little Ii uuis guuranttx- a bid u> tin- lb-team N( -\A unir-

uaiiierU, hut a I loeko I asi cluiiipiiiti-Jiip in theEMM jsul ol

Ilk- I lu-Jties

RARE MD8EASON ACQUBIDON

lhc same purple w»k> planned tor NMMil^ eventual

demise assumed Pruvklenee wa> destined Im u last-place lirush

when (he lirsi halt ol ilk- season ended

R each Inn Amis decided midway thinugh the tin*

semesJer lo find another guahender in hupes ol salvaging the

final three rnunthv

Army and his siaff settled on Alex Heaudry. who was in

*kl \car ai the I inversus ol (Huwa Since Hcaudrj i> i

Canadian ( in/en. Amiv had moa- lo wi «r> ahnul than eiirolltne

himai ilk- ( ollcge

•|il.«iksoiiKlmic \mi> liWI V I Id- Jim < nutelK "I

Idt tlut m l"d I" l"kl vitietn^K In Ilk- vecimd tenii We had

.i numhei ol goalio we were evaluafing.

"\erhally we had things done jquicklv |.hni you has

through tlr puperwoiV.. Vrmy continued Hone jt uudkm

cium, there's iiuiniLU.ilK'n UigO(hj»u»." Mi**,

turn VAitii tlk iH-lwiiis. il was hard U> jei eserv thing oW
\nit\ tuusltcd ilk' pnicess >>i eniolling Bear.

IWidcncc ««> lnd.iv. J.m 9 Ik-audry prat lived with the

team liul d.iv and »a> tfie Ntirting g.silletkler the ne\l nighl /«v

again*! I Vtass-lxiwell

Siike Heaudry became Army 's hrsl-chi>ice goalicnder, the

I nun. liave climbed mm ihc race tor the eighth and final spot in

tlie I Inckey I as! tournament.

Slumping Maine made it easier lir the I riars with tour

koaM in us last live gaitk-s ITtc Black Bears, however, hold

I tour-point lead ovci It , huh learns have 12 regular-seav«i

et mlerence games remaining hut do not meet again thts season.

PA«Wtse Predictions

Ihe Uesi fturWise Rankings have Boston I inversus as

Ihe No I oserall Irani in tlie nalion. Ihc PWK is a system

designed by the college lnvkcv media U> mimic the formula

used by tfie NCAA when linali/uig tlk- ttekl of tlk- In-ieam

S( \ \ toumameni Altlxnigh the NCAA does not endorse the

method, il has correctly predicted the last eight NCAA touma-

iik-nt hclds

Ihe champkats Oi college Ikxkev's six postseason tour-

nament earn auomatic bids to the NCAA Uiurnarner*. Ihe

remaining 10 slots go to the teams with the highest PWRs that

did not win conference championships

As of now. Boston University, Northeastern, Vermont,

Boston ( olk-ge and New Hampshire would qualify Ii* the

tournament assuming one of those teams wins the Hockey

I .ist tournament Ilk conference Uiumamenis do oiler sur-

pnsesonoccaMoii, soanv team tlial qualities lor tlie conterence

>.li.unpionsliip could pi*ciiiiallv earn an aittomatk bid.

II ihx- ol those live teams were lo win the H»k'ke\ Btf io»u-

u.iiikiil the otlki live would quality Should amKher team wm

tlk' tixmamern I Mass. Iix example Hockey last could

Icive mam as six ol ihe In teams in the loumamenL

Ul/irW/mmrirvW/'lMv/.-HN >un <*r\kv\ tittvrhaM

WiM iUkllniKt* cuklutmi <iintnr.s un\ uwimthix nynirt

I,h \kli»u am he niklitiJa mtncifiin^thhirujijtluiil

Team

Hockey East

_W L T Pte.

Overall

w L

1 Northeastern 13 3 1 27

2 Boston University 11 5 1 23

3 Vermont 9 4 3 12

4 New Hampshire 5 4 2 12

Boston College 7 7 3 17

6 UMass Lowell 5 4 1 16

7 Massachusetts 5 7 3 13

8 Maine 5 8 2 12

9 Providence 3 10 2 8

10 Merrimack 2 12 2 6

17

18

14

11

11

2

2

2

4

2

5

5

5

8

8

11 12

10 11 3

10 11

6 14

5 14

3

2

3
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Crowder works on and off ice
CROWDER from page 10

,idv:ni' nship

with I he had IO put in as

elloft as anyone else

IK has a rah alhletu h.uk-

'iilv but you

weuui uesei know that ui

isked him or heard about it

someone else.' learn mate

( hris |)j\ is said Ik iI.h-.m'i use

n lo his advantage or any thine

like that because he dotan'1 I

to. Hi ' plaver

( i..»vlei typkall) plays on

the lourih line and is tasked with

preventing Ihe ottwi imm'i ^t
olTensive threats limn KOI

Me is mil ihe Must athletic "i

imposing pluyei 09 the learn

Stand lOt-ll and weigh-

ing d he's not exaetlv

small but un'l rely nn stipe

rioi si/e in tretlglh Ills suieess

comes troin doing Ihe little things

and unik-rstatidintt the game

lag to

e a lot ! goals, but his most

noticeable trail* aie more about

finishing elie«.ks grinding and

making H dillicult for the other

team," I Mass coach l>on < alioon

said

"|( rowdei s| a guv who'll fin-

ish his thevk, gel Ihe big hit and

gel the puck out at the right lime,

and grind their defense down

He's iusi an all-around hard-

working guy,'* linemale Brett

Watson said.

I here isn't a whole lot ol

recognition gained from playing

on ihe fourth line His statistics

of one goal and two assists in 20

Scott Crawdef cebbratM with Beit* KhM during an exhibition game prior to this season. Crowder Was

been named to three eonseeulive H.ukes last All- Academic Teams.

games this season doesn't exatilv

make professional seouts drool.

but Crowder and the 'checking

line' are pist as important to ihe

team's success .is lalenled goal-

scorers like James Marcou or

Ales Herry If ihe Minutemen's

fourth line can stifle the oppo-

nent's best plavers, it makes ihe

game easier lot everyone else.

It's | high-pressure job, but it's a

position < li-wdei eil|ov s

"You van go out there and

turn a whole game.'' ( rowder

said. "You can go out there and

drop somebodv. and lhal gets

lhat crowd going, which gets the

bench going lhat un turn the

whole momentum ol ihe game tor

jmii team."

Obviously, t rowder would

like to score more goals, but he

knows il he makes life tough for

Ihe opponent* he's done his part

"If I'm not putting Ihe puck in

the net. Id lather pul somebodv

on ihe ice." (rowder said

Heing raised by a CMCH did

help Leach (rowder one thing

about not onlv hockc) hut life

Itself He taw firsthand that effort

and consistency are trails coaches

and teammates value most

"I think with coaches [they

care) more about accountabil-

ity and what you are going to

give every night," Crowder said.

"Coaches don't like players who,

one game, will give a 10 [in

effort) and the next game give

you a two."

The rink is not the only place

that Crowder displays his work

ethic. He has been named to the

Hockey Hast All-Academic Team

three times in a row and majors in

business and sports management,

an achievement that makes his

father glow with pride.

"for me, I'm probably more

proud of what he's doing aca-

demically than what he's doing

athletically. He's going to gel out

there with a dual degree." Bruce

said. "He didn't take the easy

way out academically; he made

sure he was taking the full load

[of classes]."

It's likely that (rowder will

not get to play in the Mil. as

his father did, but Bruce could

care less. He's just happy to have

raised a good kid.

"We're very proud of both our

boys, they've never given us a

stitch of trouble and they've been

good kids. Once you have kids

and you can say that when's it's

all said and done you did a good

job." Bruce said.

Scull I'elilman can he reached

ai sfclilman a itudent umass.edu.

Atlantic 10 lacks a

consistent parity
ROSENSWAIKE from page 10

see it all come together in a big

win So they expect more. But it

rarely comes
I very now and again, one of

these teams would sneak up lo

a level of Tier 2, but again, it

doesn't last. That's why these

teams arc in a group below. And

while these teams raise your

blood pressure, it's all the more

rewarding when they make the

N( V\ lournament because it

doesn't happen often these days

1 1 Mass hasn't made one in over

a decade).

4. Thanks for playing
There are six remain-

ing teams in the conference

Saint Louis. Duquesne, La

Salle. St Bonaventure. George

Washington and I ordham -

which I'll place here.

I'll admit, it's a bit offensive

lo ihe former four to be lumped

together right now with the lat-

ter two programs. But let me
explain.

I'm not saying a Duquesne-

I ordham matchup is going to be

an even game. The Dukes (13-6)

would trounce the 2- 1 5 Rams. So

would the Mil likens (11-8), and

so would the Explorers (11-7).

But these six teams are clear-

ly a notch below the third group

These are the six teams that

are at the bottom of the con-

ference standings almosi every

year You'll see Saint I ouis or

Duquesne in the middle some-

times, but they're not about to

make March Madness Maybe

next year they'll win 20 games,

but you can pretiv much loek all

these teams into the bottom half

of the league every time.

Conclusion
Xavier will make the NCAA

Tournament

Out of Dayton, Temple and

Saint Joseph's - one or two of

them will make it.

Out of group three. I few oi

them will get their fan base s

hopes up and none ol them

will make it

And for teams like George

Washington and I ordham

They'll be rooting tor the

Cardinals in the Super Bowl,

and they'll go to bed afterwards

dreaming it could happen to

them on the hardwood

It won't. That reality is

reserved for Xavier only.

Eli Rosenswaike is a

Collegian columnist He can be

reached at erosensw a dailycnl-

legian.com.

A sports debate,

Orr the greatest

***IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, Jan. 28. at 7:00 in Hcfta 205

In case of a snowday Placement Test will be on

Thursday fame place same time.

Nun must take this exam to qualify tor

enrollment in tnglWrit 1 12 (College Writing).

I his test may be taken only onee.

Students do not need to register for the lest.

Like

Contact Eli Rose

Sports<s>DailyColleg

Jllid'Js

1 he debate goes on in every

sport - amongst writers, fans,

plavers and owners. They all

bicker over who the greatest

ever was. The player who com-

peted the hardest, the player

who changed the game for the

generations to come after him;

the single individ-

ual who lives on Rygp Fleming
in memories, noat- -i——^
ing around until we
realize that it was their great,

monumental moments that made

us love the game.

Despite how we witness their

greatness, their overwhelming

domination over the competi-

tion, whether it was live and

in person, on the television or

through a book of pictures, we
know who the great ones are.

In the NHL, there have been

players that made their mark,

destroyed records and replaced

the former names with theirs.

Wayne Gretzky, Mario Lemieux,

Maurice "*«ocket" Richard,

Bobby Hull and Steve Yzerman

have made their mark on this

international game, but none are

so tremendous as Bobby Orr.

Robert Gordon Orr changed

the way the game was played;

he changed the mentality of

defenseman for years to come.

In 1966-67. the year Orr joined

the Bruins, defensemen played

their position differently than

Jhey did before he transformed

it. Defensemen would stay at

home, not really thinking about

joining the offensive attack. It

was almost as if Orr decided to

throw the position's ritual out of

the window and say, "I'm going

to play how I want." That's

pretty much what he did.

It was Orr who charged up

the ice, leading the offensive

rush. Orr, signed at age 12 by

the Boston Bruins, was tested

in his first season with the club.

At that time, the Sill had play-

ers, or "goons" as they are still

called now, who would go up to

the young rookie and challenge

him in a scrap. That was the

only year he would be bothered.

Orr's offensive abilities were

uncanny. He won the Art Ross

Trophy, leading the

league in scoring in

1969-70 and 1974-

75 - the only defen-

seman ever to lead the league in

scoring. In the 1970-71 season,

Orr had 139 points, most ever

in a single season by a defense-

man. Some 102 of those points

were assists, again, most ever

by a defenseman ( >rr is ,ilso ihe

owner of the highest plus/minus

in one season with a +124.

In his trophy case, however

large and wherever its loca-

tion might be, Orr is the holder

of eight Norris Trophies, from

1968-75, given to the best

defenseman in the league. He is

also the only player to win four

trophies, (beside the Stanley

Cup, which the Bruins also

won in 1970) Norris, Art Ross,

Hart Memorial Trophy (MVP)
and the Conn Smythe (MVP
in the postseason). Oh. and he

also won the ("aider Memorial

Trophy (Rookie of the Year).

He djdn't have a teammate

to protect him; he did his own
dirty work. He forced opposing

teams to alter their style of play

in an attempt to slow down the

1979 Hall of Famer (youngest

ever inducted at 31). Orr, the

Boston Globe's greatest athlete

in Boston history, skated faster,

played harder, fought better and

did all of those things with such

great ease each time he stepped

onto the ice.

Ryan Fleming It a collegian

columnist and can he reached at

rflemingCadailycollegian.com
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Quote of the Day

64 A healthy male adult bore
consumes each year one and
a half times his own weight in %% %%

other people's patience. * /
— John Updike

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

WONDERMARK B* David Malk

*i*m 9*t Mt %w Jumr ica*©w that «i6mt mow
4>TT|M« IN TUAT r»CA mtwt « A «ID MMO» 40M

TO Cut CAMCt* tOIAtPA* t*C**T MC • NOT.
t<TAU%t M* « a<7WM TO OriMMI TO»0«(»

secAuat l
IWWT THtUt TO

' »/ve thc

WHATTVtl

TO M •«•« A «««rT>
LtcTun to 7* net.
AUO I* ALKKAPT LATC-

I HAvt jmxep -eu
m rou CONTINUe to
B€*OKt tcu ME UN .

TMfK r WILL €AT VOU
ON MV MCTHWA AttAVe

^^TMOT r WIU. tAT YOU

I HAvt Aureoo
catzi* all rue CHiLtwrni]

AT TM* F«C*
• c u aik * nom*mLtVH W

rou IX? hot *r«
to me *JtAariN* rue
point o* rue jinx*

LABRAT By Richard Maptell

xf i ?nfiH ,vw Life 3\ist fcifrHT, I'UMevy^ hmc
TO L£M€ THiS RooM,"

ACROSS
I Crunch tatxa

6 Derek and
Jacfcton

9 Actor's ptaHorm

14 Drench
15 Pacar maker

bfietty

16 Large villages

1

7

Uneasy leeling

18 Australian |oey

19 Opera songs
20 Penny pincner

21 Put) oetiiMl

22 Present, eg
23 Daytona 500 or

Indy, e g
2b Sleds
27 Subway stop*,

|t Mul*.

32 Ok) card game
33 Abaotulely riot'

35 Roosevelt
follower

39 Bancroft and
Baxler

41 New Haven
student

42 WWII riveter

43 Young adult

44 Former Spanish
dictator

46 Printer's space*
47 TV guide abor

49 Belgrade
populace

51 "Wattling

55 Earth ortxler

56 Privileged lew
57 Youth grp

59 Gas containers

-j structure

64 Mare's morsel
65 Snira/ resident

66 Wept
67 Cycle starter''

MMgrtadWettt
69 Stock up on
70 Shamus
71 Tucks away

DOWN
1 Sander of 'Little

Ncky'
2 Anderson of

WKRP
3 Hartw vessels

4 Declare lo be
true

5 Gels back mto
sitapa

6 Mmoiogwt
7 Herman Merviile

novel

8 Fiat boats

9 Island NY
10 Ripped open
1

1

Inspiring

reverence
12 Gnnd together

1

3

Slalom curves

24 Pigeon cat
26 Prevarication

27 Blind strip

28 Verbal subtlety

29 Top'drawi"

30 Marrier ol

34 Of films

36 Going by yacht

37 Mark Twain s

Huckleberry
38 1979PoujnatU

40 Beings

42 Branch of

automation

44 Passing
fascination

45 Magnon
48 Combines
50 Doing Ihe same

old same old

51 Islamic holy Otf

52 Red light

53 Shinbone
54 Circa

58 Rational

60 Allied org

61 Reeognaed
62 Knights

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYC OllldlW.COM

OPEN COURSES!!
iai

All taught at I <nrlisH' V> pwissjuwates!
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HORRORSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb. is

Dont trust trie man wttn the mutt-<x>loned

mirrors on his hobnail boots.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Walk around with a sign around your

neck saying "First come, first get." You'll

be pleasantly surprised.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Yo, dude, there's like only two weeks until

spring training starts for the Sox man ...

Isnt that so sick?! Dude. DUDE.

taurus app. 20-may 20

You again are proving Aristotle's sage

words about education: "Only once in

youth, but forever inside of youths."

gemini may2ioun 21

Bonk thy neighbor.

cancer am. 22-jut. 22

It's always awkward when you find

yourself watching your own father on

To Catch A Predator.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You are destined to be either the next

Pope, or a Harlem Globetrotter, or both.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Your friend's friend kinda sorta tikes

you. You should like add them on, like,

Facebook or something, hehe'

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Your foray into the Molasses Swamp
was refreshing but sticky. Watch out for

the Candyman and gummi leeches.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Nothing charms the pants off of Sarah Palin

like a nice, romantic evening of moose-

skinning by candlelight.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21

The EPA is now considering your

dreadlocks a biohazard Superfund site.

Beware.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You'll feel some deja vu coming on

soon, such as tomorrow, when I run this

horoscope again.

We have

been

waiting for

you...

comics

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520

Survey Takers Needed.

Make $5 - $25 per

survey. Do it in your

spare time, www
GetPaidToThink.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Center of town. 1,2,3

bedrooms; hardwood
floors

NOW SHOWING for

JUNE and SEPTEMBER
NO FEES, www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

SAl h

1998 Ford Taurus
with 102,000 miles, in

great shape. Asking for

$2,000. Call or leave a

message for Susan @
(413)712-0306

FOR SALE

Men's skis, boots, poles,

and goggles: $120.
Clean queen bed: $150.

Small & large tables:

$15-30. 26" Sony TV w/
free stand: $100. Speak-
ers (LAS): $10-5. Two
nice laptop bags: $10
Call: 413-549-1150

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Week-
ends from $69. Mon-
trealblowout.com,
Montrealexpress.net.
781-979-9001
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Xavier and the rest

Rosenswaike

Surds you picked the

Aii/oiw Cardinals to make the

Super Bo* I before the sea-

son started. You probably also

picked the

lampa Bay
( Devil) Rays to

somehow make
ihe World
Series after a

decade of futil-

I he Rockies

in 2007.'

You saw that

coining The
Dolphin-, mak-

ing the play -

..lis alter a I - 1
s season ' (heck

Your nose is longer than

I'acman Jones' rap sheet if you

claim you leginmatcly thought

any of that was going to happen

Irulh is, you can't You know
these things do happen, you |ust

don't know which team will do

it or when
I hat's called competitive

balance, parity From one year

to the nest, any team could

come out ol nowhere and com-

pete tor a championship

So any lime now, pencil

in the I ordham men's basket-

ball team lor an Mlantic 10

Championship
Sol exjetly

( ollege basketball is differ-

ent I Jch year Ihere seems to

be .1 team thai makes a surprise

run Davidson in 2008 and

deorge Mason in 2006 but you

don't see these teams winning

championships I hat's reserved

lot ihe big-lime programs North

Carolina, Duke, Kentucky,

I'd A, Kansas, etc.

I he same applies to Ihe

Atlantic 10 There's Xavier, and

then there's everybody else. But

if you examine it closer, you can

break the A- 10 into four sepa-

rate and distinct categories.

1. Xavier n bote* than you

I Ins program just gets it.

I hey are supremely talent-

ed, especially compared to the

rest of the conference They

are coached exceptionally well

under Sean Miller They recruit

well I hey play the right way,

with stilling defense and team-

oriented basketball

And they basically kick the

rest of the A- 10s collective

butts on a vearlv basis because

ol n Al 17-2 ('5-0 A- 10). the

So 10 Musketeers are in line

lor their third straight regular

season conference title and sev-

enth in the last 13 years

I hey re in the NCAA tourna-

meni every year and the only

learn in the conference thai can

legitimately stale they can com-

pete for a national title I hey

made a run to the I lite X last

season and will likely do the

same in March.

2. Xavier's kid brothers
Just as you would do with a

younger brother, Xavier picks

on the second-tier of the Atlantic

10. Temple, Saint Joseph's and

Dayton.

These programs are con

sistcntly strong and typically

make the NCAA Tournament,

but Xavier always shows these

teams who's boss come March.

When they beat a ranked

team, it's not such an upset. You

expect them to be in the mix for

an at-large bid. but you come to

expect them to be one-and-done

in the NCAA Tournament.

Ever) once in a while one of

these three teams will make a

Sweet 16, but it's far loo infre-

quent for them to be in the same

echelon as Xavier.

3. Hello, meoiocrityI
I hat title is not meant to slight

Rhode Island, Massachusetts,

Charlotte or Richmond Those

ate four solid programs thai are

always competitive-

It's just that, well they

are as incoiisisienl as Britney

Spears' parenting practices.

One day they're beating ranked

teams and looking like a tal-

ented contender, and the nexl

they're dropping home games

to whom ihey have no business

losing.

Pake I Mass for exam-

ple They've been real strong

the past iwo seasons during

the regular season, earning a

first-round bye in the A- 10

Tournament both times And
how did they follow that up'

Ihey giit bounced out as quick-

ly as possible not even an

18-point lead against Charlotte

held up last year - and missed

out on the NCAA tournament

because of it.

Ihese are the type of teams

that fans get the most frustrated

with Ihey sec the talent, they

see the good coach and they

See R0SENSWAIKF on page 8

Sean Miller and the No. 10 Musketeers are oil to a | Marl in Atlantic 10 plav and host I Ma« on Saturdav

at noon. Xavier is hoping to win the conference regular season title lor the third vear in a/ow.

Huskies holding

first in Hockey East
By Jot Mi i uM

MMl

Northeastern has been the surprise team in the Hockey East this season. The Huskies currently hold a four-point

place Boston University and a six-point lead over third-place Vermont as thev head to Amherst on Fridav.

lead over second -

( ollege lux-key tans on either side

ol < ommonwcalth Avenue don't worn

loo much when it's late November and

a team like Northeastern ivcupics the

lop spot in the I lodse) I asi standings.

I very year, one ol ihe in pi -

cal underdogs puts

together a few nice

wins and cracks the

top 10 in Ihe national

polls; and every year, it seems, thai

team finishes tilth and sixth before I

prompt exit in the first round of the

conference tournament.

II happened again this year People

chuckled when Northeastern, led by

liiuior goaltender Brad fhiessen. won

eight ol its lirsl 12 Hockey List 000*01

ITk annual drop-oil was scheduled

lot sometime around the beginning 04

lebruary.

Well, february starts in three days,

and the Huskies enter the stretch run

toui points clear ol second-place

Boston Universitv and six ahead of

Hockey East

third-place Vermont.

Ihe Huskies travel to Amherst

for a Friday night meeting with

Massachusetts before Hie Beanpol

begins Monday night; they take on

Boston l ollege in the first round of

the annual event Although Monday's

game doesn't count m ihe confer-

ence standings. I win will provide the

I luskies with a decided

psychological advan-

tage when the teams

meet again to end Ihe

I loekey I asl portion of their schedules.

SI coach dreg Cronin relies

mostly on fhiessen and his defense-

men Ihe ollense is more about the

timeliness ol its goals rather than the

raw number of them l >nly strengthen-

ing their hid for I Hockey last cham-

pionship is the play of its penalty kill.

I he unit kills oil I conference-leading

B9.9 percent of its penalties. Irately,

SI s power play has enjoyed similar

success, scoring on seven of its 34

See HOCKEY on page 8

Crowder making a

name all his own
Senior follows father's footsteps

By Scott Feldman
I i tXEOlAN MM I-

Scott Crowder s father was a

professional hockey player and

a collegiate hockey coach for 14

years. Crowder grew up around

hockey all his life and is currently

a forward for the Massachusetts

men's hockey team. Despite this,

he said that his father was never

a "hockey dad."

"We've always tried to keep

it just father and son. Our rela-

tionship has never been about

hockey," Crowder said. "It was

obviously a huge part of our

lives, but it wasn't like 'you've

got to go to the gym; you've

got to stick handle for an hour,'

it was more like 'have fun, do

whatever you want.' He didn't

force it on me."

Hockey is in the water at the

Crowder household. The entire

family lives and breathes hockey

in some form. However, when
Crowder was growing up with his

father, they rarely talked about

the sport. ( rowder noted that

hockey was his dad's job and

after all, how many kids talk

about what their father docs for a

living on a daily basis'

Crowder 's father, Bruce

Crowder, played on ihe Boston

Bruins for three seasons, notch-

ing eight goals and adding four

assists. When his playing career

ended, he spent the next 14

years coaching. Bruce worked

behind the bench at Maine.

UMass-l.owell and, most recent-

ly. Northeastern where he was

the head coach for nine years.

Through his father's experience,

Crowder learned from an early

age what hockey was all about.

"I had the opportunity to go

into the locker room and talk with

the college kids when I was like

six or seven. My whole life was

like that - the hockey lifestyle,

the hockey everything. Friday,

Saturday night I would be driving

to either my games or his games,"

said Crowder.

Bruce is proud of his son's

accomplishments on the ice and

is happy he chose to follow in his

footsteps, but he emphasised that

the choice to play hockey was

made by Scott.

"The one thing I told both

my boys (Crowder has an older

brother Kevin who also played

hockey) was that this is their

dream. I lived my dream [of play-

ing in the NHL)," Bruce said.

Because his father had to trav-

el so often as a coach, Crowder

didn't get to work with his father

too much and learned the game

on his own. He developed his

own style and became known

for his physical play and non-

stop effort. Eventually, Crowder

assumed that he would one day

II SIAMIY (XIII

Senior Scott Crowder wax left off the active roster at times during his first two years at UMass, but thai just served to motivate the defensemen.

This year, the senior has played in 20 games and added a goal and two assists while playing on UMaxis' fourth line.

play for his father at Northeastern.

However, it was not meant to be

as Bruce Crowder was fired from

Northeastern in 2005, just before

Crowder entered college. He did

not want to play for a school

that his dad was fired from, so

he looked at other schools in the

same conference (Hockey Fast)

because he wanted to play in the

conference he grew up watching.

Luckily for Crowder, many

of the coaches in Hockey I asi

were familiar wilh him due to his

father's position. Crowder has

known UMass coach Don Cahoon

since he was six years old. The

two were close enough that when

(rowder was in high school.

Cahoon had Crowder babysil his

grandchildren while he attended

a coach's convention in Florida

So when Crowder did not go to

Northeastern. Cahoon was happy

to give him a shot.

Despite the lamily connection.

Cahoon did not and still does not

give (rowder any special ireat-

ment. Several times during his

freshman and sophomore years,

Crowder was left off Ihe active

rosier and was lorced to attend

the game as a fan rather than a

player.

"When you're silting up there

and you worked as hard as the

other guys in practice and you see

them playing over you..." said

( row del

I lie experience of being left

out only served to motivate

Crowder further to work hard

in practice. It also proved to

( rowder's teammates that he was

not going to get or accept any

See CROWDER on page 8
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UMass student receives book

deal after running financial blog
By Niina Heikkim \

'S SIAii

Sophomore /ac Bissonnelte is

not your typical I Mass student.

An editor for W'allclPop com.

America Online's financial site

and blogger for I he-Daily Beast

com, Ihe 20 year old has a new

addition to his already impressive

resume a book deal.

Publishers Weekly announced

last month thai the publishing

company Portfolio beat out other

bidders for the first book to be

written by this entrepreneurial

legal studies major

"| The book | is about how stu-

dents and their parents can make-

better decisions choosing colleg-

es " Bissonnelte explained

More specifically, Bissonnelte s

book will addiess the real-world

value of a public versus private

university education and explores

how taking M cvci-inercasing

amounts of student debt are

allccting students and Iheir par

enls

How exactly does a I Mass

sophomore manage to get Ins

vciv own hook deal' According

10 Hissonnette. it's all about being

aggressive and ambitious.

"Nou have to be willing to put

yoursell out thcie ." he said

Hissonnette exemplified this

philosophy | year .igo when he

sent an e-mail to Andrew lobias.

a well-respecled financial wril-

cr as well as Ireasurct ol the

Democratic Salional ( otnmittce

and one of Bissonnelte s role

models

"I lold him how much I

admired his work and sen! him an

article that I wrote," he said

Uissonncttc's asscrlivc-

ness p;.td oil I asi Jul), lobias

inviied him la attend a benefit

lunch loi Barack Obama in Sew
York

At the |1i CM. Hissonnette met

another one of lobias's guests

literary agent David kuhn ol

kuhu Protects I I ( (irabbing the

opportunity, Bissonnelte pitched

the idea lor his book

Kuhn liked what he heard

"He struck me immediately as

unusually curious, talented anJ

ahead ol his years, a financial and

business writer lull ol original

ideas,'' said kuhn of Bissonnelte

kuhn thought thai they would

be able to develop the idea further

and sell it to a publisher A few

months later. Ihey did )usl that

when I'orllolio. an imptinl within

Penguin Group, won Ihe bid lot

ihe book

Hissonnelle looks hack al hi*

initial e mail to robiai as the real

Mart to gelling Ins book deal

"Hie whole book thing

wouldn't have happened ill hadn t

e-mailed him," said Hissonnette

He advised othet students in

lake advantage ol the power ol

e-mail 10 gel in louch with people

they admired who may otherwise

seem inaccessible

Pub fills for 'Empty
Bowls' benefit dinner

l M.iss sophomore Zac Bivsonnertc has been rvcotmJaad lor his aaponbl

in finance, resulting in sevvral accolades including a recent Ixmk deal. See BOOK on page 2

New interim chief for UMPD
By AiwM P. Coulter

Johnny C. Whitehead has been

appointed interim direcioi ol pub-

lic safety and chief of police al the

University of Massachusetts, fill-

ing the position let! by last semes-

ter's departure of Chief Barbara <)'

Connor.

Joyce Hatch, vice chancellor lor

administration and finance, said the

appointment was effective Jan 4

"I look forward 10 working with

Deputy Chief Whitehead in his new

role." said lUtch "I am confident

that he will lead in an exemplary lash-

ion and continue to grow IMPD's

reputation as a top law enforce-

ment unit in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts
"

Whitehead has served as deputy

chief for operations at the I Mass

Police Department since March 2007.

In 2007, O'Connor described him

as "a capable, accomplished, profet-

sional individual."

"As chief of operations I was

responsible for the operational com

ponenLs of the department, including

the patrol and tralfic safety func-

tions, the Detective Bureau. k'J I nit.

Mounted I 'nit. Tactical Arrest and

Control Team and training," said

Whitehead.

As interim director and chief at

UMPD, Whitehead will oversee 63

officers as well as the many different

facets involved with promoting and

policing a safe and productive cam-

pus community.

"I am responsible for the perfor-

mance of the entire police department

and all of its functions and scrvic-

es," said Whitehead. "My priority is

to ensure that our officers and stall

have the resources and support they

need to help the campus commu-

nity achieve its research, teaching and

learning goals in a safe and orderly

environment.

"One of our immediate challeng-

es is to maintain the momentum of

emergency preparedness Ihe univer-

sity has made significant investments

in technology and emergeiicv notifi-

cation systems; (raining and imple-

mentation ol these new technologies

remain a priority lor the department."

lie added

Before loming the UMPD
Whitehead was senior policy advisor

on public safety issues to the lieuten-

ant governor ol Maryland Itom July

2001 lo January 200U In this capacity

he oversaw policy development and

provided research and advice on law

enforcement and safety issues such as

community -based policing, domestic

iuid gun violence and stale and led-

eral legislation

I mm 1997 to 2001, Whitehead

served as director ol operations

lot the Maryland Department of

I ransportation's Motoi Vehicle

Administration, where he directed

more than sXKi employ ces in 23

branch offices and I

1
) vehicle inspec-

tion stations I le also managed opera-

tions components ol the agency and

dealt with customer service, fraud

prevention and deiectK Ml and budget

management.

Before serving in Maryland,

Whitehead climbed through the

ranks of the Baltimore ( utility Police

New interim chief of police

Johnnv C. Whitehead.

Bl Mxn Rixitn si

I

Hundreds ol local lesidents packed into Hie Pub on

I asi Pleasant Street in Amherst last nighl lm the Amherst

Survival Center's lirsl annual I inpty Howls Diiiiki

Ihe sold-oul benelil biought in around ^OH people in m
eHim locombai hungci in the kxail community

Oucsls were served bv a wailsla'l which included k«.al

ly known ligures like lonncr I niversiiy ol Massachusetts

|x>ini guard and currenl head haskctball coach Derek

kellogg. Chancellor Robert llolub and Ins wile Sabine,

Amherst Police Chief ( harles Sclicrpa and lown Manager

Ijrry Slutlei

I veryone that's working here tonight is a volunteer,

which is amazing." said event .Hgjni/ci Ruth Wade

kellogg said he was cxt tied to tie tliere and come to Ihe

Pub earlier in the afternoon lo practice serving tables and

carry ing around tmya.

"I've been pretty good, said kelkigg, menlioning that

he was (old by one of the workers in tfic kitchen thai Ik.

"might have a future in this
"

Other members ol'die volunteer staff wen. also glad lo

help out

"I love the Survival ( enter and tin. work they do lltcrc.

said Shaffer "Whatever I can do to help out lm lups

do"

"In these economic times, I'm more Ihan happy I

much m I can to help people out" agreed Sclic-iiu

Suite Sc-n Stanley Rosenlvii and stale Rep l.llen Si.tv

were scheduled to serve tovxl as well, but OOOJd not ni.ike il

due to legislative responsibilities, said W.ide

As people entered, they picked out their own ofWIHC

howls m.idc bv I h thev to ! keep after

the dinner I ho * Irom a wide

selection of soups ,uid we rved vilad and Ireshly

Kikcd lucid

Kandi Stein of xiiilieiM and Kulli I oi,c Hatci Of ll.nllcv

Ma said they hoth came lo support the Survival ( ciiler

"llns is a wonderful way la support jibe < enter:

Haici "I Ik ctowd hen: is ama/inc I ni proud to hv hoc "

liu impressed with this howl.' said Slein It's such a

tangible represcnlatH m ol wh.il is nctxkil

Viihcrsl ic-sick-iil In- '•* puiiliasvd her

tickets sisifi alter they weni on sak

M to su|ipi<i to get a neautiliil howl

.ind to have s(Xi|

vrecciiuuiixk- >j|< enter. cstabh si k\l

in l'» 7(i. is expandinc b l""d pJ",r> "N* 1 service, beahh

clinic and other pnigrams lo wng

i..Yds." outlined a icccni MM
I ui|ilv Howl Diiiiki is a great way lo

. win have hcvn lm hardest in Hie

( beryl /oil. A IllO) need VM help

man tiun tvoi

Hie benefit sponsored by Ihe Pub and People's litnk

• the Survival < Jate-

Demami H set OBI by .nearlv M
ent in the Li

. ilk- stale lo .ui some ol its funding I. 1

MB \ .ludeii' ,i! ilk- U-nhetg School ol Management

ilsoSli tk.l|X.Hl iHjblicwe the event Ihiougf

See BOWLS on page 2

Deportment Ion 1979 t<> iw,
.idv.iiiciug Irom police* oflicei to colo-

nel and finally lo duel ol Ihe Field

Operations Bureau

\s a colonel in the B( I'D from

loos u ,
|cjv7 he oversaw l.vlKI

employees in eight precincts, with

marine, aviation auxiliary, tactical

and k-4 units He also was in charge

of a tralfic section and voulli and

community service sections as well

.is i S*^ million budge)

I Mass' comiiuinily is smaller in

both si/e and scope, but Whitehead

says that won't change his job

description

"While jurisdictions may differ,

the issues and challenges remain the

same regardless of si/e and com-

plexity. Ihroughotil my law enforce-

ment career I have practiced I com-

munity polking philosophy." said

Whitehead lhal philosophy consists

of "crime prevent ion enlorcement

strategies, and community OtdntCR

Starling m ls*s>4 through IWS
he was j major and tommandei ol

the Towson Precinct, overseeing 1 05

ollicers. He also commanded the

employment and basic training divi-

sion as t captain from June I*** 10

December l'W4 in charge ol iccruit-

iitent and basic training, and woikcd

as a legislative connection to local,

slate and federal lawmakers as a ser-

geant and lieutenant from IVfH lo

1991.

While-head earned I master's

degree in applied behavioral sci-

ence Irom John Hopkins University

in l'Wr> and a bachelor's degree in

criminal justice Irom the University

of Baltimore In 1992 He also gradu-

ated from the FBI National Academy

and ihe Federal I qpeutrve Insniute.

Chief Barbara ()'( onnot served

in Ihe UMPD for 25 years and let!

Iht \inherst campus in January loi I

loh as the executive director of public

safely at the I diversity of Illinois

Uliim I' ( Duller tun he n-nchci!

ui apcvulte a student umass mhi

Amherst resident Randi St.in (left) and fladlev rcsideni Ruth LoM Baft I riLfhll cat their - KM tin* I Bl

the Amherst Survival Corner's first annual 'Fmptv howls' benefit la aid local hunger relief.

UM scientists fight 'superbugs*
Bv Bl s. Wii 1 1 wis

i >i i i .

Doctor^ may soon hav< I new

weapon to tight bacterial inlei-

tions. thanks to research from the

I niveisiiv of Massachusetts

( ncgory lew. a poly mer si icfltist

at l Mass, along with scientists at

the I ni versify of Illinois, developed

i new synthetic compound that kills

resistant bacteria Ok i

pound also destroy . bOCterl I
ind-

ite to mutate, winch is whai causes

bacteria lo become drug resistejB in

the lirst place

"
I his iiewlv designed molecule

inserts into thi i

.

!

^ wall ol bacteria

iiu! changes it- curvamre,*' said U-w

in b statement, instead ol lormint

stable membranes, cells treated with

the new antibiotic have increased

curvature which makes a hole form

in Ihe wall, killing the cell
"

finding new ways to kill bade*

na is important as bacteria changes

and develops resistance to prev ious

antibiotics Penicillin, for example

w,is once used EO cine pneumonia,

but now has little effect Sew antibi-

otics are being used, but even those

are becomim; less effective

how this antlbi

Karen I iei

s.iid ihe compound m
hospital-, with in I

long-term , la I

like catheters

I best

potential to

dv heciuse.

Universitv ol MawachlUcttfi

(Tolvmer scientist Gregory lew.
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. > MlCkEY ROURkr

MICKEY ROURKE

ARTS 8. 1 I V I NI G

ROURKE RETURNS

Mickey Rourke stars in

Darrvn Aronolsky's new

film "The Wrestler." Rourke

received the Golden Globe

award for Best Actor.

si. I I'M. I i.

SPORTS

XAVIER VS. UMASS

Hie Minutemen lace the

elite leant in the Atlantic Ml

Saturday when they travel

10 play No. 10 Xavier in

Cincinnati, Ohio

Sl I PAi.l 12

EDITORAL & OPINION

The Collegian's staff editorial analyzes the impend-

ing cut in state public higher education funding

and its implications for UMass.

s| 1 I'M ,1

DAIL /COLLEGiAN

Check out the best hockey pictures from all year in

our new online slideshow.
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J <**£ ahead
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NEWS
Podcast:

NEWS EDfTOS Will M G
interviews chan

Audio i

• >hwhi

Poocast:

DAIiy C I WlHJAM

Mc Guinness, M ehau

AND S P Suit IVAN RECAP THE NfWS

YOU MAV HAVF MISSED DURING WIN-

TER BREAK IN OUR WEEKLY OtO NfWS

fODCA.I

ViDto:

ASST MULTIMEDIA E0I1

KIKES A LOO* A AMH

Cenier's "Empiy Bowis" dinner

Video:

Students against Lai

Education Book Sale at Berkshirf

Dining Commons

ED/OP
PullQuote Podcast:

Collegian Staif defends con-

servative students righi to

SPEAK.

ARTS
Podcast:

Daiiy Collegian Assistant Arts

Editor Kevin Koc /wara sounds

off on the Golden Giobe Awards.

SPORTS
ViDfo:

New UMass footbai i rot 1

1

' Morris was intr-

if Tir director John MrCuTrHFON

at a press conffren' e on Jan 19.

Podcast:

Daiiy Collegian sports w*

discuss imf iast two months in

UMass sports, including men's

Baskffrau, Football and Hockey

Sumsnow:

See somi oi : "i • rn n 'mom

mfn's basketbail and ho< >

games over winter break through

THE FYES OF DAIIY COILEGiAN PHI

EDITOR PJ STANIEY

Finance blog

leads to book

Brown students, musicians

use iTunes as marketing tool
BY LAl'RfcN PlSCHtl

Hk*VS. DaHY HtK-MP

BOOK from page 1

"liihere is someone you aspire

to be like career-wise, don't be

alraid in e-mail them. You'd be

surprised by how ihcy icspond,"

he said

I inance has been an interest

ul Bissonnette's since childhood.

He said playing the slock market

game in sixth grade was what

initially sparked his interest in

the subject. At 16 years old. he

started blogging about finance

.ind business I he tact that he was

still in high school did not stop

him from expressing his opinion

"I lelt like I had something to

say." he said

It wasn't long before people

started to take notice.

"Someone at AOL saw the

blog and hired me to freelance lor

Vtallell'op com in my senior year

in high school, and then I became

;ui editor." he said.

Amherst

Survival

at Pub

Managing Bissonnette's lull

schedule is a challenge He is

working to put himself through

( nl lege and complete his regular

homework along with writing his

book and working as an editor and

blogger

"It's a major time commit-

ment, doing that on top of a full

course load," he said. "It's vers

lime-consuming."

Hissonneite emphasized

the iinpoii.ince of doing things

beyond academic work in college

"I think, and this is my opin-

ion, that a lot ol people gel

bogged down in a set system,"

Hissonneite said

"Don't he afraid to do

thing off the path of just getting

good grades He entrepreneurial,"

he advised

Hissonneite s book is sthed

uled foi publication August 2d Ml

\iinn lliikknnn i OH rV rtiiihcil

ai nli< ikkm a siiulim i/w«^ edu

PROVIDINCI, R.I Ihe iTunes Store greets

viewers with the usual charts of lop artists and songs.

Hut closer inspection reveals Brown undergraduates

have also found a niche on the popular downloading

site.

"Having music on i runes it's an amazing way to

market >our music because everyone knows ilunes,"

said singer-songwriter Kayla Ringelheim 'II. who has

a full album and several additional tracks on iTunes.

"For some reason it really resonates with people."

lor musicians at Brown, i lunes is not an exclusive

means for distributing their music or providing a major

source ol income, but it is one of several channels to

spread then songs to a larger audience

ilunes "just adds anothei layer of credibility," said

Andy Su/uki '04, a pianist who is working to add his

first album to the iTunes Store (.hie of the first ques-

tions people ask him. he said, is if his music is on the

online music store

T think a lot ol people gel gift certificates, or they

have parents' credit cards registered on there," said

KnviliiiiJ Schonwald '12. a Herald contributing writer

who has an album on ilunes called "Model Martian

Moon Boy."

ilunes lakes JO cents for every S»S>-cent song pur-

chased on its site, according to many of the student

artists There is about • two-month delay between the

time of purchase and the time the musician receives a

check.

"It's like a little surprise present in the mail,"

Ringelheim said.

Schonwald characterized her music as folk. She was

highly influenced by Sarah McLachlan, to whom she

listened in her childhood. Schonwald has also studied

jazz for the past three years, which has affected her

vocal style and chord structure, she said

Ringelheim started taking piano lessons at the age

of 10 Her singer-songwriter teacher inspired her to

write her own music - songs inspired by Joni Mitchell

and Norah Jones, who is "poppy or whatever, but she is

good." Ringelheim said

Besides selling her music on ilunes, Ringelheim

also performs at a "tight network" of coffeehouses up

and down the liast Coast "Once you kind of get in

there, there are a bunch of places you can play," she

said.

Ringelheim recently released two singles on iTunes

in December: "Corner and Stone" and "Two Suns."

ilunes is not necessarily a large source of income

lor these artists

"We don't really care about making money for

shows." said Doug Berman '0s», guitar player and

singer for the band Saturday Morning Project, which is

made up of six Brown students. "iTunes is just another

way to have our stull out there."

Boy pretends

to be cop, twice

BOWLS from page 1

organi/alion called Nel Impact t Mass

Amherst, students .in.- scr\ ing as hoard

fellows on the Amherst Survival

( enter hoard.

Vuirding lo the IM >\1 website.

Net Impact t Mass \mherst. an .titill-

ate of a larger Net Impact organiza-

tion, seeks lo improve the world "by

growing and strengthening a network

ol leaders who use the power ot busi-

ness to make a positive net social

tJM ironincntal and economic impact."

(niests also bid in a silent auc-

tion which included glass howls by

Northampton artist Josh Simpson.

I hough he is a local resident,

Simpson's work has obtained interna-

tional recognition and is displayed in

collections worldwide, including Ihnse

of the Museum ol I ine Arts in Boston

and ( anada's Koyal < )ntario Museum

\l,iri AouMarK '«» A* nadmdai
mmcMc « ilnih < milegitm cum

Hi Ni uu is s. Ahmiii I i l\h

M (Jixn IIY Nl •SPAPERI

< UK \(i(> \ 14-year-old

boy charged with impersonating

i t hicago police officer over the

weekend had been caughl twice

belore lor donning a police uni-

lorm and pretending lo be a cop.

1'iosectiiors said he is current-

ly on probation due to a similar

charge of impersonating an ollicci

dating from December 2007 His

pastor, the Kev Koosevelt Walkins.

said Ihe boy had also been stopped

by officers nisi last monlh at the

lord City shopping mall for wear-

ing a police uniform

On Saturday the ( hicago boy

signed out a police radio and ticket

hook al the < Hand t mssing District

slalion and went tin traffic slops

with an officer for about five hours

before his escapade was discov-

ered

In Ihe wake of the incident, top

(hicago police commanders met

Mondav to talk about how such

Apartments Available!

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
Spacious Apartments-- 1 , 2 and 3

Bedroom Townhouses
All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas
On site laundry, off street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413)549-0145

www.pufftonvillage.com

sccunly breaches could be prevent-

ed, said Monicjuc Bond, spokes-

woman for the department. Police

will look into how the boy obtained

the police uniform but say the inci-

dent may have been prevented if

other officers had earlier noticed he

wasn't wearing a police star.

"We need to identity what pro-

cedure was not followed," Bond

said "I here are strict uniform

guidelines and there are measures

in place specifically designed to

ensure supervisors check to make

sure thai uniforms (are in) compli-

ance."

Must police districts are rela-

tively open lo (he public, with few

1 1 .my metal delectois at entrances

and random checks of identifica-

tion

I raternal Order of Police

President Mark Donahue, while

acknowledging the incident was

embarrassing, called il a fluke and

not indicative ol a wider security

problem

.

On Monday. Watkins, pastor of

Bethlehem Star Missionary Baptist

Church in ihe l.nglewood neigh-

borhood of Chicago, painted a pic-

ture of a boy whose obsession with

becoming a cop and troubles al

home led him astray

Ihe Nth grader at Gillespie

Elementary School pleaded

not guilty to the charges before-

Juvenile Court Judge Andrew
Herman. Broad-shouldered and

muscular, he stood before the judge

wilh his hands cuffed behind him.

Although only about 5 foot S, he-

looked mature for his age. The

judge ordered the boy held for a

psychological evaluation until his

next court appearance on I- eh. 27.

I or more than a year. Ihe boy

was police explorer, shadow-

ing cops and hanging out at the

Knglewood District, where he pre-

sumably picked up police lingo.

Watkins said.

He was kicked out of the pro-

gram after he was arrested in

December 2007 when officers spot-

ted him dressed in police clothes

near the Knglewood District station

and grew suspicious because of his

young appearance.

After a juvenile court judge

assigned him the boy's temporary

care, Watkins said Ihe boy lived

with him and his wife until recently

and flourished under a more struc-

tured lifestyle.

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT"

Survnty mln-r\ inn IW) - ami SI II I mukinu a difference!

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SKRViC K LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dcpt. of landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

RF.Af II CM T—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Your <»fe wM NEVER be the ya*e.'

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS "<.\IN VALUABLE EXPr'.KII'.N(T.

••REWARDING, CHALLENGING, and El N

Spring Semester 2009 — Recruitment Nights

V»u fOUH attend UNI ol ihi-sc mating! No oiceplBins. even if you have participated before!

6:00-8:00 PM (Sole-: PlWUfa siamng time!!!)

Campus Center Room 101 • Feb. 2 (Mon) • Feb. 3 (Tues) • Feb. 4 (Wed)

•Assignment ROtlfu Itior ( r.l 'i II

\.i i,lep)i',ih lit/nun * >OI (nr

in lib 5tfl ii Itiillwood tabic C'C Concourse
UicihIi nm\l pltkup Ihe nnlitit nht>n Idle*'!"

Volunteer, while earning credit!

Blagojevich defends

himself on television
By Ray Lon<.; and Rick

pRamom
Mi CtATCW NWWM

SPRINGFIELD. Ill The

lead prosecutor in Illinois' his-

toric impeachment trial urged the

state Senate on Monday to remove

Gov. Rod Blagojevich from office

tor crimes against the public while

the governor spent the day in New
York, lashing out at his accusers

on natitmal television

Blagojevich was a guest on

national TV shows from morning

until night, including sharing the

couch with the women of ABC's
"The View," to plead his case that

lawmakers were unfairly throwing

him out of office.

At the Statehouse, prosecu-

tor David I His used his opening

statement to directly challenge

Blagojevich's televised com-

plaints that the political trial was

rigged, saying the covert record-

ings by federal investigators and

evidence of the governor's repeat-

ed abuse of power were all they

needed to convict and remove the

governor

"We will ask you to convict

Gov. Blagojevich because of his

own words, not those of any-

body else," said Ellis, who was

appointed by House lawmakers

after they impeached Blagojevich.

"We are holding him accountable

for things that he said and he did."

While the Senate noted for the

record that neither the governor

nor his representatives were there,

the talk show hosts he sought

to woo even questioned why he

wasn't in Springfield, III.

An exasperated Barbara

Walters asked Blagojevich wheth-

er he was "wasting time" on TV
by refusing to acknowledge the

accuracy of secret recordings

of him allegedly trying to sell

the U.S. Senate seat vacated by

President Barack Obama as part

of an "expletive golden" opportu-

nity.

"I can't confirm or deny any-

thing when I haven't had a chance

to hear all the tapes," Blagojevich

said. "Under no circumstances

was I trying to sell a U.S. Senate

seat. Under no circumstances did

I break any laws, and what I'm

looking forward to is an opportu-

nity to make my case."

Blagojevich used his TV time

to say he had considered talk

show host Oprah Winfrey to

fill the Senate vacancy left by

the election of Barack Obama
as president, but feared naming

her would look like a gimmick.

Winfrey said on Sirius XM radio

that she was "pretty amused" by

the governor's comment but was
"just not interested."

Embattled lllinoia Governor

Rob Blagojevich.

It was the covert recordings of

Blagojevich, obtained by federal

agents, that I His said would pro-

vide the crux of the case against

the governor, whom he said

"repeatedly and utterly abused

ihe powers and privileges of his

office-

Ellis said an affidavit of those

recordings, filed with a federal

criminal complaint that led to the

governor's arrest on Dec. 9, would

show senators, in Blagojevich's

own words, that "the governor put

up his office for sale."

Senators expect to hear

Tuesday a select segment of four

covert recordings of the gover-

nor that federal and House pros-

ecutors have said will allegedly

show Blagojevich trying to shake

down campaign donations from

a horse-racing industry official

in exchange for signing a bill to

divert casino gambling revenues

to horse tracks.

Those recordings, totaling

about six minutes, are expected to

be accompanied by the testimony

of Daniel Cain, the FBI special

agent who wrote the affidavit.

The playing of the recordings

and limited testimony by Cain

in the Senate impeachment trial

were approved by U.S. Attorney

Patrick Fitzgerald in an unusual

move since federal prosecutors

had asked lawmakers to stay away

from the criminal case while their

investigation against the governor

continues.

Blagojevich, appearing

on CNN's "Larry King Live"

Monday night, said a Senate vote

to remove him from office, like-

ly only days away, was a "fait

accompli." He and his lawyers

have declined to mount a defense

in what he alleges is a "witch

hunt."

"But I'm a big boy, and I'll gel

over it," Blagojevich said.

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR Spring 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Thursday, Jan. 29, at 7:00 in Herter 205

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in Engl Writ 1 12 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.
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GOP eyes Democratic senate seats Lunar trip
By PfcRRY Bacon Jr.

lilt Wammhoton PiTST

WASHINGTON — ITic contusion

and controversy surrounding the recent

appointments of four Democratic sena-

tors has come with a potential twist - it

could complicate the party's efforts to

solidify its majority in the Senate.

New York's kirsten (iillibrand, who
was »worn in this week to (ill the seat

wtcated by Secretary of State Hillary

Kodham Clinton, became the third per-

xiii named lo the Senate in the past

month w ho could face difficulty winning

re-election nexi year

Kepublicans are already eyeing

strong challenges to Sens Roland W.

Burris, III , and Michael F. Bennet, Colo ,

both selected by their stales' governors

over others seen as stronger contenders

for statewide office.

New York political consultant Dan

dc i stein said the appointments were

made for a variety of reasons, but politi-

cal appeal "was not the central consider-

ation wiih three of the four"

He said (iillibrand could be a strong

candidate to retain the seat in 2010,

but he was not sure if that was true of

Burns or Bennet. Newly appointed Sen.

I dward I. "Ted" Kaufman, named to till

Vice President Biden's Delaware seat,

has said he will not run for the seat and

is generally viewed as a placeholder until

Biden's son Beau can run.

Although all four states went

to Barack Obama in the presidential

election, Brian Walsh, spokesman for

the National Republican Senatorial

Campaign ( ommittee, said "there is no

question that these recent appointments

have created unexpected opportunities in

Illinois and New York, where Democratic

chaos undoubtedly alienated independent

voters
"

Ihe appointments followed the elec-

tion of Obama and Biden and the depar-

tures of ( hnton and Interior Secretary

ken Sala/ar in a series of decisions that

drew various levels of criticism and

prompted a backlash against laws giv-

ing governors sole power lo fill Senate

vacancies

Sen Russell I eingold. D-Vv is , vowed

to introduce- a constitutional amendment

litis week requiring vacant Senate seals

in be filled by special elections, as ihe

House requires

I eingold. who chairs the Judiciary

( omniiiiee's subcommittee on the

( ^institution, said he will hold hearings

on the issue

"Ihe vacancies in Illinois and New

Yfldi have made for riveting political

'hc.itei. but lost in the seemingly endless

sinne ol news conferences and surprise-

revelations is the basic fact that the

citizens of these states have had no say

in who should represent them in the

Senate," FeingoJd wrote as he touted the

proposal on the liberal blog Daily kos.

"I he same is true of the rcceni selections

in Delaware and Colorado."

Passage of a constitutional amend-

ment requires the backing of two-

thirds of the members of each house

of ( ongrcss and three-fourths of the

stales, and il is unclear whether the

measure would gain enough popular sup-

port. Only Massachusetts, Oregon and

Wisconsin currently require elections

after senators step down, according to

Fcingold's office

Feingold wrote that his proposal "is

not simply a response to these latest

cases." but said they "have simply con-

firmed my longstanding view that Senate

appointments by state governors are an

unfortunate relic of the time when state

legislatures elected IS senators
'

Sen Mark Begich, D-Alaska, joined

Feingold's push for the bill, but a number

of senators, including Burns and Bennet,

said they were unsure if they would sup-

port it.

In making the appointments, the gov

ernors largely ignored the adsicc •!

Senate Democratic leaders, whose ice

ommendations came with an eye toward

who could win next year.

While Sen Majority leader Harry

M. Reid. D-Nev., praised the selection

of Gillibrand. he had previously raved

about Caroline Kennedy, who withdrew

her name from consideration for the |xisi

last week

For Sala/ar's replacement, party lead-

eis had floated the names ol Denver

Mayor John Hickenloopcr and Kep I d

Perimutter. D-Colo . but Gos Bill Ritler

selected IX-nver sehimls chief Bennet

He was so unknown outside Denver thai.

immediately after his ^eledion. he and

Kilter began louring ihe stale togeitici

so .oters could become acquainted with

him.

In Illinois. Burris has not yet said

if he will stand for re-election in 2010

Party strategists think he could win the

seat if he performs well in his first lew

months m office, bui they iu>tc- he has lost

several statewide IX-niocratic primaries

for governor.

Many ol Sew Yoffc'l political lie

ures. including Clinton, have expressed

support tor dillibrand's selection. But

the former congresswoman. with her

roots in Upstate New York and oppo-

sition to some gun control measures,

could face a serious primary challenec

from New York City -based Rep ( aiolyn

McCarthy, a strong proponent of gun-

in question
By Knhtiu Bu n k

M

(MM CANAVERAL, Ha Kennedy Space

( enlei on Monday unveiled a renovated building where

ihe National \eronautics and Space Administration

ho()cs to assemble the space capsule lhai will return

human-, 10 Nm BOOB by 2020 Ihere's jusi one catch It

isn l clear whether the Obama administration is going

to continue the agency s moon program

Ihe uncertainly, however, did not slop diginune

from Washington and lallahassee from celebrating the

opening of the new "operations and checkout facility,"

complete with a mock-up of the new Orion capsule

"I am very thrilled to be here and honored to be

part of this great celebration," said L.S. Rep Suzanne

kusmas, D-New Smyrna Beach, who toured the facility

along with fellow congressional freshman Bill Posey,

K Kockledge

Both warned the uowd that extra money to acceler-

ate NASA's moon program was not going to be easy

lo lind Kosinas also said she did not know what plans

.dent Baiack (ibaiiia has lor ihe human spaceflight

piowram

I Ik reii.vatcd building was built in I'Xv* to test and

assemble the spollo spacecraft and lunar modules

Miei ihe Xpollo pnigrani wj ..mccled in the

IViis, the 70,000-squarc-tool building was used as a

warehouse 1 hen. two years ago the slate put up I

million lo entice I OCkhNd Martin, the mam contractor

desigiune uni building ( tnon. to agree lo assemble the

cr.ili .ii Ks< instead •' it N \S\ facilities in Houston

or \lahama.

. mblirig Orion is c-\|>ccted to save as many as

•too |obv al Ks( which will lose al Icasi '.500 posi

ln.ns when the space shullle is retired in 2010

I he building was gutted and rebuilt Ihe floors were

designed H they can lunch ant air-hockey

table: pallets carry ing the capsule will he moved around

effortlessly on a cushion ot jh

Ihe ribbon-cutting ceremony took place amid

sic|>ped-up effort! b\ N \S \ and lis contractors to keep

the- ! ran on track I he ( onstelUtion program,

which includes both the Orion crew capsule and the

\res I rocket thai will carrv it inloorbii, is suppose

Kol.ouf Burris is ,nu- ol the appoinlrJ

CfuleOgf sironulv in the 2010 elections.

senators tin- OOP luh return

Mm
io the moon bv 2H-0 and

control measures who has already said

she is considering challenging Gillibrand

in 2010

Kaufman's seat is ihe safest for

Democrats When he sieps down ne\l

m-.ii h is widely expected INI Beau

Biden, who i- current!). Detnwwe't attor-

ney general end Ii serving a National

Guard tour, will run for the seat

I lie governors base each delended

theii choices, laying the) selected people

the) believed would K.- strong km>
tors Kittct described Bennett as a "next

generation thinkei who would ht

innovation in the office

New Vni political

that < mi David A Petersen made a wise

political move lot himsell (iillibrand'.

I pstale appeal eoulit help PetitMCI
who was horn hi Brooklyn and repre-

sented Harlem in the state Senate win

re-elect MM yen

Ii Patcrson had done this before all

ol the drama, it would have been a very

good choice. " -..nd Stc\c I Inieiulurt ,i

Democratic strategist

t 1. 1, eci ii nvei budget, technical and schedule woes

have prompted a review ot the program especially the

\ic-n rockcM, bs the- administration's transition ic.iin

Faced with this mice-rlainls NASA officials used

Monday s event to slress that the < onslellation ["

is not jusl an agency dream
"

I his is a real program." KS( Director Bob ( abana

said Ihis isn l Power Points (computer niodelsi

we base leal hardware here
"

( abana said the new building showed thai we arc

reads l"i < IrkM We- are ready lo go back lo Ihe moon

Nc'c-ik s ulliei.ils also said some version it the Orion

capsule would be needed even it N \S \ were ordered (0

lifrerent rocket, as some have urged

Welcome Back I
Welcome Back

to your
Award Winning UMass Dining I to your

Award Winning UMass Dining

You will love our
upcoming specials!

Enjoy a special treat!

HERE'S WHAT'S COMING UP...

•Chinese New Year

• Visiting College Chef Series

• Valentine's Chocolate Fondue

•Black History Month

• Mardi Gras

• RestaurantWeek

• Student Iron Chef Competition

•Recipes from Home

• American MenuWeek

•Taste of UMass

PLUS: Freshmen Fifteen Study

UMass Spring Water/Dinner

Mutsu Apple/Dinner

IV the DC tee shirt to the

1 st 1 00 customers/Dinner

Chinese New Year's

Large Chocolate Chip Cookie/Dinner ^O
$5.00 coupon/C-Stores •»*

Individual General Mills Cereal/Dinner

Cereal Eating Contest at

Worcester DC 7-8pm

Cereal Eating Contest at

Berkshire DC 7-8 pm
Post It Pads compliments of W.B. Mason

Cookie Sample/Brunch

www.umassdining.com www.umassdining.com

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmhent

DINING
SERVICES \-\iViA

l
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Even in recession, fund the future
IK

now

pet

i

itcJ Si.iu- i in* i ighl

. around that fact I lie tiuait-

Ibc worst ii has been since ihe

sretsion and it doesn't look like it will

ujv lime lOO*.

ndusiry is hurting and jobs arc being lost

at alarming rates - on Jan 26 ulonc. more than

71.40*' re tut from nix LompanlM in the

manufacturing md service mdi

i. the IS government says mora

on people were laid off in Ml

Unifying economic crisis it also affecting

need by public funding.

I'he Boston (llobe. Gov Dcval

I that he will ci

and propose increasing the ml to

$37$ million in the next fiscal year I ocal officials

have wid Ihe carving at the budget will obligate

them to i lose public schools, reduce library hours

and lay off teachers, police officers and fiiefight-

m.
Weal 'he Massachusetts Daft) Collegian lull)

understand the need tor the tightening ol purse

Strings in this sour economy, as we tra suffering

just like everybody else We do hav*. a problem,

however, wiih the w i . ihe budget cuts are being

implemented
- mg awuy funding lor all levels of public

education is iusi a bad idea Now more thai

I

At

,gCX

• unmet are ImOing It |

' .ance a pr.

a rasu 1
'

elemental noddle and lnc.li Oio Is and

.ti tlie same nine that these inttitutioni budgets arc

being slashed

Voters dt get nd ol

into income tax, fearing a repeal would noga-

Icspite the

keep the tax.

hypercritical of the state gnveaun
All their I

•ol in order to have a belter el

cation. Massachusetts students, m
educated in ihe public school

mek

.

lift collC|

of students

lhclolleg.an feels there »

so much time and mom
education and telling

ege i» the most important

if the state is going to reduo

higher education when students reach that level.

Le all other public schools in Ihe

>| Massachusetts

is expected to take a major hit

ItOIII

kle down in

'in arc

high school, ihe

that gelling into

it on publicIP

In an exclusive interview with Ihe Collegi

William McGuinnest, Chaaoellor

lub thai lb

sizes and make uli fat Bud.

to gel iflc flnitTT the) want or ihe sp<

. waul He also said dial some classes that

both ihe fall and spung semesters

may be held In just one or the othet

In . MM students, Holub

addressed the financial tuiing that the

campus is protected i<- expci ence more than Si 5

mi in budget cuts And I Mass spokesman

I'd Hlagus/.cwski said th,

resulted in a hiring rreetc and a scaling bat

travel

Bui ihe tough economic times shouldn't mean

I oihet staff members can't be

want or need Ihe state government has told

students that a college education is crucial and.

though hard times are definitely soon to come, il

I guvernm "ilitv to ensure that

public colleges and universities don't suffer in the

future.

ause, whether you like it or not. the lut

exactly what today's students are.

./ the majority opin-

fTtu JWtalllMJtHMCIi Pn ' llegian editorial

hoard

Imagine: UMass without human life

With my third and final Dean's

Hook class approaching in the spring

semester. I knew how I would spend

my winter break reading bt

thai actually interested me Oh
— . . . . nt these hooks
Chns Amorosi ,SJ s -The

World Without

I |," by Man Weisman. a specula-

live work that describes what would

happen 10 I arth il humanity disap-

peared Weisman "s take on the decay

ol human-built Itmcturci picpicd my

interest because l III way ol life is

dependent on the buildings in whn.li

we sleep, eal and work

I previously assumed I would

tajo) our campus more il the rest ol

humanity disappeared, but Weisman

inspired me to think out the practi-

cal details I hope my leaders will

appreciate this though! experiment

of mine
The first locale drastically effect-

ed by the loss of humans would

be the dining commons 1 ike lour

great I ort knoxex 01 is it knov.cn 1

where the bullion is human food-

stuffs, dining commons represent

a veritable Xanadu lor vermin and

insects If Ihe buildings were to

remain closed off, largei animals

would not he invited to the least

unless doors and windows tailed

Birds would likely be the first

gatecrashers due to their morbidly

humorous inability lo recognize

solid glass Oe)C of the campus

hawks may attempt to dive at I

mouse inside the dining commons,
only to die so thai others may enter

through a now shattered window

Birdl would <t\-" accelerate the

decay ol the taller buildings on

campus, like the Southwest towers,

ihe f ampul ( enter. Ihe library and

the I ederle tower Decades alter

the Dt s ran out ol food, lowers

on campus would be missing sev-

eral windows due to storms and

bird impacts shat-

tering oi i.irnng

windows loose

I reel would
grow on the root-

tops, their rools

pushing into Ihe

rools and punch-

ing more holes

lor water to pour

through

Water and plant

life would be the

two most destruc-

tive intluences

on campus build-

ings Within twenty years, all the

streets would resemble the roads

lorn up by construction equipment

around work sites. Ice would crack

the surface and roots would drag

down the asphalt lo pulverize il

under a now grassy path Ihe so-

called 'rape trail' would close for-

ever with new growth, and the cen-

ter of campus sexual indiscretions

would be. once again, the ducks in

heat.

Ihe benign, smelly nature ol the

campus pond would hide lis insidi-

ous pari in the final destruction of

campus Ihe pond's water level is

maintained b) I drain, but the dram

would eventually be blocked by a

dam created from plant debris, dead

geese, and any garbage sucked along

the pond lloor to the portcullis-

like gale at the northern end Willi

ihe drain blocked, the pond could

only expand
outwards I he

soil and Irees

il eats Irom the

shoreline would

also contribute

to clogging the

pipes, accelerat-

ing the pond's

grow ih.

I he small

green f i e I d

between the

pond and cam-
pus center is

much lower

than the pond Apparently Ihe bot-

tom of Ihe grass field is close lo

the water lable. since heavy rains

can result in water pooling at the

bottom Once the pond overflows

its banks, water would rush into

this depression and begin filling the

Campus Center's basement.

The ebb and How ol water inside

the basement would pull the build-

ing back and forth. I lie extra tons

of weight in water resting on the

Decades after the

DCs ran out of
food, towers on
campus would be
missing several
windows due to

storms and bird
impacts.

foundations would pull the build-

ing down and weaken the structures

supporting the hotel above I am not

certain bow long the Floodlit

weakening process would take, but

the inevnable result would be the

collapse of the entire tower into its

boggy basement

PerhaBI it might tall upon itscll

much like ihe result ol a controlled

demolition I prelei to imagine it

falling with its wider side down into

the pond like a giant shoe smashing

into | puddle \ similai late awaits

the other tall buildings Ihe towers

in Southwest may tumble like I'aul

Bunyan'l dominoes and the DuHois

library might disintegrate like his

lenga tower

I once look a long bicycle ride

into the Pioneer Valley country-

side I'artially mil of interest and

partialis, because I was very lost.

I discovered many dilapidated

farmhouses and barns on the cusp

of utler ruin. Lacking only a lew

decides ol attention, a time frame

the (ireal Pyramids may shrug at.

these buildings were almost gone

forever. Human Intervention in the

environment is frequently destruc-

tive, bui our neglect can be even

worse. Bui it's not worth the disrup-

tion to drill and cut the l.arth only to

leave ruined heaps of brick and steel

as our legacy

(hri\ Amoroti n a Collegian ml-

umnlst Hi can he nocked at earn-

urosi a sliuli ill unlaw ctlli

Bay State higher ed: the prices we pay
Many people lurn to the I 'niversily

of Massachusetts for their four years

of undergraduate studies because il is

the more affordable option. I hough

Ihe school may cost less compared

to many private schools in the state.

UMass and the rest of Massachusetts'

public institutions of higher learn-

ing do not measure up on a national

or international level. Massachusetts

residents are barred from ihe institu-

tions created for them, graduates are

faced with enormous amounts of debt

and economic decline is sustained by

the dismal state of funding for public

higher education.

The UMass website lists the total

cost for a full-time student in the

2008-200° academic year in tuition

and fees as $10,232. In addition,

housing and meals come to about

S8, 114, amounting lo a grand total

of $18,346. This number is prohibi-

tively large for some low and middle-

income students. With rising costs

each year, more arid more students

are forced to either withdraw from

school or accumulate thousands of

dollars worth of debt in loans.

Education is a right thai should be

granted to all people. By setting the

cost prohibitively high, institutions

of higher learning prevent residents

ol this nation and of this state from

obtaining an education. Thus they

also prevent residents from obtaining

a decent job with decent wages An
education is the single most impor-

tant thing that can help people toward

the path of success and financial sta-

bility.

Massachusetts

is seen as a

great beacon of

knowledge with

some of Ihe best

universities in

the country, yet

these institutions

are nowhere near

affordable. The

amount of state

funding for public higher education

is pitifully low, as is financial aid.

According to College Board, UMass
gives about 40 percent of aid in

scholarships and grants, while the

other 60 percent is comprised of

loans and jobs. Being forced to leave

college with $21, 090 worth of debt,

the Massachusetts average in 2007

according to The Project on Student

Massachusetts~.some

ofthe bestuniversities

in the country, and
yet these institu-

tions are nowhere
near affordable.

Debt, should not be tolerated. How
can we foster a good economy with-

out educating our people?

Though we face hard times,

affordable education is within reach.

A number of countries around the

globe including Brazil and Cuba pro-

vide free higher education for all of

their cili/ens. We could do this as

well, but instead

the slate spent

$1.14 billion on

correction facili-

ties in 2007, and

$500,000 on

new signs for

the campus.

Meanwhile,
for every dol-

lar the state

spends on edu-

cation, eight dollars are generated

in the economy. Also, the majority

of Massachusetts graduates remain

in Massachusetts. With these facts

in mind, it is irresponsible for the

Commonwealth to underfund and

neglect higher education the way it

has been. Not orHy is education a

right that our low-income residents

are denied, it is also a smart invest-

ment that will bolh enable the people

of Massachusetts to earn a living

wage and produce eight times the

amount of economic stimulus.

We can provide high-quality,

affordable education. This is one

problem th.it has a solution. It is

simply a matter of making educa-

tion a priority. The United Nations'

International Covenant on Economic,

Social and Cultural Rights states that

education is a right and, in order to

ensure this right, higher education

should be made accessible to all,

specifically by the progressive intro-

duction of free higher education.

Therefore, it is the state's duty

to provide affordable, if not free,

education for all. But thus far, we
have fallen exceedingly behind. By
providing more state funding and

more grants and scholarships as

opposed to loans, the school sys-

tem in Massachusetts could improve

immensely. Doing this would be

advantageous to all. However, if

Massachusetts doesn't support

education, the economy of ihe

Commonwealth will continue to suf-

fer.

Amanita Justitui is a t Mass student

Belief doesn't

make change
^-jljjw ~] So it's been six days since Our

jV ^
J

l<>id Jesus Christ ihe only begotten

M A Son since president

I H Barack (ibama was inaugurated

M^yl^T -Ulh picxidenl ol the I ruled Stales ol

^B America I very body knows thai I'm

jm ^bJ sure most leading this article

fl I Wltad fa In") last November

*m/k.A9*** Hell. I'm sure a ma|onty could

OVA/ M probablv give a rather more in depth
IVlcHllieW IVI.

t , h , KIi)()h> „, ()hama v^h.Ie failing to

Robare correctly, name the current prime min-~"~^~~~~^_
islerofthel nited Kingdom Anyways.

Hush is out and t Ibama is in. even body loves America

again, let a hundred llowcis blossom and a bundled

schools ol thoughl contend, and so on

I vciyone knows thai Obama was elected M a cam-

paign ol hope and change, but I'm heie lo lell you lhat

he's not changing anylhr

\ow. I know you'n ill surely slamming down your

codec cups and saying Hut. Mall, he's only been in

office lor six days how can you possibly say th .-.

lhat. ol course, is ihe entire point ol this article So

keen OB reading and enioy

Icsordmi to raj oM friend Merrioaa-Webwtor, change

can be defined as lo make dilteienl in some particul.r

' lo make radically dilteienl ". to give a different por-

tion, course or direction," and so on and so lorlh.

You gel Ihe idea

Now I suppose it could be said thai just by putting

the lederal government back under the control ol mem-

bers ot the Democratic I'arlv. ObenU has succeeded in

change Hut thai leaves all ol us unsatisfied Ihe breath-

less, messianic change we can believe in" leads me to

think thai when he laid change, \1i Obama meant radi

cal, sweeping chau.

Ucepting that definition, he has already tailed utterly

His cabinet appointments are proot enough fa me

Hillary < liuton. the epitome ol the Democratic estab-

lishment, is secretary ot state Robert dates who was

appointed lo his post by ex -president Oeorge W Bush

lor Obama's sake' will remain secretary ot delense

trie H lloldci Ir. deputy attorney general tor Bill

Clinton, is now attorney general fimoth) Oeithner,

head ol Sew Vuk's lederal Kcscive Hank and another

member oft linton's cabinet, is our new secretary ot the

IfI didn'tknow better I'd have
sworn Bush had won a third

term by pulling a reverse

Michael Jackson on us.

Ireasury. Ibis is | cabinet of the establishment, by the

establishmenl. and lor ihe establishment.

I don't know about you. but I don't see how keeping

all ihe same people who have mn the country before to

run it now constitutes "change" ol any sort For < Ibama's

sake, that's the essence ol eonservativ ism' I urlhermore.

his economic policies ere exactly the same as Hush!

We can expect more bailouts of tailed businesses, more

restrictions ol our freedom to buy what we want, less

jobs, higher gas prices No change, just a Continuation of

Ihe same failed policies. If I didn't know better I'd have

sworn Hush had won a third term by pulling a reverse

Michael Jackson on us.

Hut what does need to change in this country'.' I think

everyone will agree lhat we do need a new direction.

However. I know we will all disagree on what direction

thai should he Personally. I think we need to start act-

ing more like individual people and less like collective

groups. While largely mythical, there was once a time

when individual rights meant something to people

loday the respect fa the individual has largely degen-

erated Into pressure groups trying 10 obtain priv ledges

for themselves from the government, Ihe last thing this

country needs are actual classes

On a similar note, there could be a lot more space lor

natural law and natural rights in our way of thinking

than there currently is. Ihe modern idea seems to be

lhat people derive their rights from the government, not

from being human Governments can only deny rights,

Ihey cannot create or destroy them Sadly thai fact is

too often lorgotien in today's world, with the upshot

that spurious "rights" like the "right" to healthcare, or

housing, or employment get floated around I hose are

commodities, not rights. Ihey can be bought and sold.

Inalienable rights natural rights are not for sale and

nor can ihey ever be. It is only possible to deny them

with force

Regardless of who is president or which party

controls Congress, it is important lhat as a nation we

accept certain ideas as immutable and essential lo a

tree society. I lie ideas, the American creed, if you

will, should nol be a mere parly ideology Ked and blue

stales should nol define America, lo paraphrase OK
Chesterton: let the New Yorker he ever more libertine

and daring and the lexan more conservative and cau-

tious. In short, let the absurdity called Texas cancel out

the insanity called New York.

I sincerely hope I am wrong about ihe presidency of

Mr. Obama. We are in desperate need of change. But I

wouldn't bet on it.

\Uiit Roban is a Collegian columnist We can he

reached at mrobaretalstudcnt umass edu
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Is Chancellor Holub on the right track?

Holub's the man for the job Earn our rrusr, then inspire

Nicholas

O'Malley

What more do you people

want former I hancellor John

I ombardi and Vice (hancellor

Mike (Jargano are gone, there's no

nee\i to march around in a aide

and bang on an empty water jug

outside ol W hitmore.

Hui already there are grum-

blings over ihe early actions taken

by (hancellor Robert C. Holub

since he's started his tenure here at

Ihe I niversily ol Massachusetts

I ven though it's preposterous to

assume thai the administration could hire someone

lhat is universally liked (although (hancellor Obama

would go over pretty well), (hancellor Holub has so

lai seemed lo be. at the very least, p positive choice

However, with the chancellor's heralding of the

impending fee increases and budget cuts. MM
ot the student body have already started lo lurn on

the lookie

It's probably oul ot the ques-

tion lo assume that Holub ever
/\ffgf the SeleCtJOH Of

had anv ivpe "t grace period.

Holub... the window
of grace period

I he seal he stepped into was one

thai was under harsh scrutiny

from the studeni body for years

and came with the expectation ol

dramatic changes were going to

be made yesterday

I ven it there hasn't been an

overhaul ol an administration

lhat provoked students to pro-

duce burning eltigies ihe former

vice chancellor, marl have been

I miinhci "I tweaks m the sys-

tem I nlortunaiely for current

I Mast students, these changes have been of little

help ol them

I his should not be a surprise

Holub was introduced as a candidate lor chancel-

lor on the plallorm ot improving the I mveisily s

status on a national level Ibis meant that il any

Changes were going lo be made, ihey were going lo

be fa ihe benefit Of the university, nol the students

Obviously, this isn't a popular course of action lor

a lot ot students especially those thai have trouble

affording to go lo school here

I nlortunaiely for them, ihey never mentioned lhat

h. the administration when they had the chance \nd

met chance was there like no oilier lime in recent

memory

Paring the prim .idminislration. there was a gen-

eral consensus that the administration never took the

student perspective into consideration. And with the

arrival Ol the chancellor search, there was hope thai

mere would be a greater opportunity for the input of

the students to be heard

for students to add

their input to what

the administration

was trying to accom-

plish did not shut.

Fortunately, the forum for students lo add that

input was opened during the chancellor search.

I nlortunaiely. no one showed up.

It's strange to see thai students clamored for their

voice lo be heard, organizing a strike and forming

rallies only to fail lo show up when the lime came

for them to do so. Maybe it's the fact lhat it's far

simpler lo complain about Ihe issues than to provide

a sound solution Ihai and il's met* fun lo make

large ciowds and yell things

After the seleciion ol Holub of the new chancel-

lor, the window tor students to add their input lo

what the administration was trying to accomplish

did not shut.

When il became apparent thai there would be a

budget crisis. Holub and the rest of the administra-

tion did not lock ihe doors lo Whitmore and scheme

of how they were going lo increase student lees

Rather, there were e-mails coming straight from the

chancel lot s oltice that updated the student body of

every decision thai was being made and a website

thai chronicled the same

< luce again, the student body

did nothing

Ii is a bit much to assume

thai students would be able to

come up w ith v lable solutions to

the school s economic woes, but

they should have at least seen

this coming. Ihe administration

has been drifting in this direc-

tion for some time.

Holub recently said lhat, if

given the choice between get-

ting a group of faculty or a mil-

lion dollars in budget, he would

lake the laculty

I his is great news foi the universily, which, with a

larger lac ully and - 1 - 1 1 1 can improve ilsclt However,

had news for studenis who are struggling lo

fool the SIK.OOO bill U gO 10 I Mass

I his isn't m\ issue ol whether or not the adminis-

tration is taking the school in ihe right direction the

path has already been chosen II is. however, an issue

of why the students didn't lormally resist this sooner

Why wasn't there a mob o\ studenis al ihe intro-

duction ot candidates tor chancellor lo show that they

would rather pay less lor school than add faculty

?

I ven if il is a good choice for the school lo retain

faulty, mere are still students who would prefer the

laiier I hey simply have a tendency lo avoid the for-

mal occasions where their opinions can be expressed

Ihe doors of Whitmore aren't locked, just as

long as you're nol trying lo bring in pitchforks and

torches.

Vic* O'Malley b a Collegian editor He can he

remind iii nomallnta •indent umau edu

James
Mathews

In an inaugural year. New Year's

Day rolls around. Americans make

resolutions Only a lew weeks Later,

the new president stands up in front of

ihe country and makes his own resolu-

tions They go aiorig the lines of ''I Will

slay true to thai document there in the

National Archives." "I have a basic

mcility with the I nglish language,"

and "I will try to make tins place a

little better
."

I his January is a good tune lor^~ comparisons In some sense, H migfti

be our duty as Americans to change our own lives in

ways we can believe m. whether or not we support the

president's particular geopolitical and economic decisions

It's also a good tune lor UMass students to give OW
siill-'ncw' chancellor a thorough grilling by holding hmi

u> the president's standard, both as an admiraeasSor and as

a leader occupying an inevitably public (»>sitio<i

I'm worried about

the latter. I'm afraid thai

Chancelkir Robert C Holub

will, like almost all chancel-

lors in memory, hide away

in Whitmore under the

delusion that he is a mere

administrator.

As I see it, there is no

such thing. Any position of

administrative leadership

than tfr chancellor t office at I Mass to the princi-

pal's desk at your high school lo fa whitest house in

Washington comes with both the slain and (be lespott-

sibihues of humankind's first institution of leadership

monarchy

I kid you not

The responsibilities of a public leader go l-eyond the

mere tasks on the proverbial desk, and extend into iIk-

realm of the weird and unknown In college carnpu

nation-stales alike, leadership is in one important sense

a great big game of 'Simon Sag

The citimis or studenis or lac ully members can't be any

more hopctul or resourceful or articulate in their public

speech than the person in the leader s chair Ihe executive,

from where I see it. sets the upper limits.

Here's where I worry ahoul Robert Holub

Articulate, insightful and bent ihi unity as Ins Ireouc-iii

emails may be, the chancellivr works in Whiunore Iriai

particular piece of architecture built w ith the vune sense ot

welcome as a high-security prison, and it's nol I mcining-

less observation lo say so

If Holub is oul to unify fa universily. be needs lo have

a sense of the raw material he's working with. It he'l out t> i

inspire students and laculty to play along in oui cofiecttve

yame of Simon Says.' willfully lumping onto iIk I IMS
A Better I Mass.' he needs to first and foremost earn

our trust by showing thai lie understands us

I don't remember voting for a

candidate supported by my
tax dollars, and I am fairly sure

that no one else in the state has

I Ins. ol course, is a tall order. Hardly any universily is at

demogniphically souo-ccooomicaily. politically and uucl-

leeiually v anous as ours UMass is a school with a seme of

sclf-dcfiniiwn that is nebulous al best and tome of us pnde

ourselves on this fact

We earn our educations by dragging ourselves around

by our own bootstrap*, cutting through red tape with

scissors that we made by our own design on our time,

and we come through the process knowing that it was

all for the better

lor all of its ivory -lower shortcomings, UMass

Amherst is in the end much less distant from the

world outside than most universities. It reeks of the

bureaucratic climate ol the state of Massachusetts, h't

constantly under construe lit hi, the humanities are ban-

ished lo rooms with broken windows while the business

school nourishes, and none of the buildings look good

by themselves, yet ak>ne together.

lis not at all your run-of-the-mill, well-kempt, fairy-

tale campus As the legend goes, it's Scoohy-Doo. It's

a Zoo It's a wasteland of

rules and regulations

For those of us who
learn this early, and teach

ourselves to deal direct-

ly with the realities of

UMass. there's a benefit to

ibis kind of education You

learn to keep your feet on

the ground

There's alto an appre-

hension that a leader like Holub, no matter how good his

mentions, will carry oul his work of positive change,

completely unaware of all that will he lost m the process.

( »t course. I don't mean to say that a much-improved

I Mass would not be an asset *9 the state, the laculty, the

future students, and the town of Amherst. I'm simply

presenting the argument that, as it stai<ds. what I Mass

docs besi - allow its students the opportunity to pursue

a completely self-directed education

It's something you can't institutionalize There's no

guidebook lo the kind of education lhat many UMass

students get Call it the "guerilla Bachetor's
"

It Holub can'i understand this experience, he won't

be able lo cam the trust of those who have earned their

educations the hard way. At UMass, there's quite a few

ol us

When you're playing Simon Says.' the leader doesn't

iusi shout out commands As I recall, Simon always

waved his arms up and down if that's what he wanted

tlie rest ol us to do.

So. it the chancellor wants his student body to play

along, he'd better step outside of Whitmore - literally

and figuratively and wave his ridiculous arms up and

down where all of us can see them.

I hen we'll follow the leader.

jfaanej Inastawa k <i CaMmglm editor He ean be

n-inhed at iwmatlwu.student wnassedu.

Forming a Palestinian Haaretz
Yes. Israel has done vvnmg. And no,

is nol anti-Scmith. lo say so

It hits not disciplined violent Jewish

settlers in Ihe West Hiink to tlie extent

tliat it sIvHild liave in the past.

Its targeting and bombing ol linr

\merican International ScIkxiI hi ( i.i/.i

during the most recent war destroyed

oik- Of the lew positive glimmers ot

PrPfl Western inlluence in the area And it

^ C y continues to pnividc malenal ineen-

CollinS lives lo Jews living abroad to settle in

Israel and the sumxinding territono

witlxnit giv mg equal assistance to Palestinians

Ihe list goes on and on Ihese criticisms are generated

mil Hist ton anti-Israel groups in the Palestinian territories.

siim*inding Arab countries, and the United Nations, but are

Irevjuently expressed within Israel itself

I Rmember visiting Jenisak-m and reading the llaarcu. a

lellisl Israeli ix.'wsrxi|x-r very cnliuilof'lhe government's policy

toward fa Israeli-Palestinian contlicl and an ardent opponent

ol settlement expansion in ihe West Hank. Various human

ngbts gnxips in Israel regularly condemn the country for its

ta-atiiiciil of Palestinian eiti/civs

Put simplv. tliere is vigomus debate within Israeli society

about ban to ileal Palestinians, wliether to expand settlements

and when 10 draw the line between negotiating with Hamas

or I atah.

Ihe question, then, is where is the llaarci/ of the West

H.uik .ukI Gem Snip? Where is tlie vigonnis debate within

Palestinian scviety about these issues'.'

Whik- living in I gypt .uxl traveling thmugbout the West

Hank and Jordan dunng my study abroad experience last

spring, ihe biggest problem I observed was ihe kick ofa diversi-

ty of viewpoints, part'cularty about the I sracli- Palestinian am-

This failure of a free, vibrant flow

of information stifles critical

thinking and inhibits any prog-

ress toward exploring different

ways to solve political issues.

Ilict When I would ask Arabs to list three criticisms ol Israel,

ihey would be quick to respond, but would struggle lo utter

one or two criticisms about Palestinian leadership when asked.

Ihe stcrvoiype in tlx- West is that all Arabs and Palestinians

think alike: ami- American government and anti-Israel. At tlx-

surface, this is urxknihlcdly irue. II you kxik deeper, however.

(Egyptians and Pakstinians do voice deep, if not popularly

accepted, anxems about the conflict

M.uiy I gyptians ,irc very skcjxic.il ot I l.un.is llx-y lev!

that the- tern Hist group is at least |virtly lo blame t' I lix- escala-

tion in violence during tlx- past couple ol yean. A OOUpk d
Paleslinwuis I liave talked tohnt* expressed deep resets alions

about Humas's commitment to peace ( JO on H\V. com aixl

you will easily brxl ailiclcs arxml I'aicstmi.uis in ( ui/.i. explain-

ing that Ik- or she lecls I lamas is al least p.iflly at taull tor lix-

bkxxlshed. but are unafraid to speak up because ot the bap

inHuetx-e Hamas w ickls ov er ihe area

Ihis failure ot a tree, vibnuil flow ol inhumation sulks criti-

cal thinking and inhibits any pmgress toward exploring ditler-

enl ways to solve political issues. Just like the lav m.uxctplace

of goods and services in which those with the best utility lor

the people are used most ellcctivcly. the tree marketplace '•

ideas allow tlx1 most substantive ,ind effective thinking to be

explored and seriously considered

And what happens when these ideas are stilled ' W hat Iwp-

pens when people k-'''her don't have the cixirage to contmnt

alternative viewpoints or when tlx-y are intimidated from

doing so
'

Political violence surpasses critical thinking as tlx- most

effective vcav to gel \ our message acniss In this case, innocent

Palestinians get hurt by extremist Palestinians.

Like the words ol Palestinian journalist Asliral \irami. who

analyzed an attack on the \menc;in International School in

( lea

" llx- light thirl used ti i he directed against tlx' i vcupalion has

insicikl turrxd into destructive lighting dial ended the relative

peSCC .uxl quiet" he wnHe "Internal violence lias increased,

iixluding killings, tlxlt. attacks on pniperty. terrorizing people

lor |>>litical aixl ideological reasons am! violent contn iiutu his

between I beam ,uid I alah
"

\iraim himself was injured by I lamas members in a v il 'lent

dispute wifeMs family

But it goes tvyond llamas < fiber Muslim extremist gnxips

strike tear into the hearts of innixenl Palestinians and further

undennitx' tlx- tree flow ot infoniiation. as well as tar-

nish their own religion lor instirxe. the Swords ot Islamic

RigbJetaanenv an eJfjBunejHiiiul gnxip. has targeted and

earned ihi! MksdBcn Internet cates. movie theaters and musk

-aoas m( kl/.i

\ Palestinian Authority member described the network as

"a dangerous group ofthugs who are using Islam as I pretext

to cam oul llx.il crimes Ihese people are distorting the image

ot Islam
"

Such sentiments bubble below ihe RlftCC ol Palestinian

soderj I Nave witnessed hrstjuuxl the incredible commitment

.uxl passion innocent Palestinians liave lor their people and

tlx-ir cause

Now it's time to use that passion publicly to torm the

Palestinian Hesretz.

( MS ( ioflan is a eoliixumu'lummsi Ih mn N. tweiuilitt

seottim ii stiklent tmuas edu

( ed/opalupto. )

A deadly conflict, fueled by American funds
Jan. 7. an American-made jet bombs a I hiied

Nations school while hundreds are seeking shel-

lei inside Irom an unbearable war. Some SO

innocenl civilians are killed, tlx-ir limbs splaiier-

ing across the streets of

Zamil Akhtar |,,l^linc

^^—

—

^— Ian 4, an American-

made bomb talis on

;i mosque while 200 worshipers pray inside,

causing 16 deaths and wounding 60, many of

them children.

Jan. 16, American-purchased white plxispho-

rous shells, a harux-d chemical weapon according

to the Cieneva Conventions, incinerate part ofAl

Quds I lospital. where hundreds of injured .ire

being treated.

Ihis is Israel's war on < i;Lza, which I nitc-d

Kingdom parliament member Sir Gerald

Kaufman described as akin to the Nazi alnxity

against the Jews of the Warsaw Ghetto.

Israel's wars are America's wars heum.se

they're armed with $5 billion worth of annual

aid Irom the pockets ofAmerican laxpayers Ihe

Amis I'Aport Contnil Act, which regulates tlx'

export ofUS weapons, permits them to he used

for "legitimate sellnk-leiise" but lorhids tlx-ir use

in an "escalation ol conflict
."

Hut who escalated Ihe contlicl in ( iaza which

turned into a three-week massiicre by Israeli

tiiaos. whose bombs claimed 1,300 Palesimiiin

lives and injured over 5,000?

CNN anchor Rick Sanchez investigated the

matter, and in a Jan. 5 report confimxxl that it

was Israel who bmkc tlx- ( iaza ceasefire by kill-

ing six members of llamas in a raid on Nov. 4.

21 XIX. llamas responded by launching rockets at

Israeli towns \o lives were claimed unlil l)cv

27, when Israel, having broken Ihe ceasefire

initially, escalated the war further by launching

a lull-scale invasion olda/a claiming it "self-

dctense" against the nx:ket attacks

Hut a kxik at tlie nxxs of this conflict flips this

claim on its head. After the creation of Israel in

1"4K. /ionist settlers ethnically cleansed sixith

Israel calls itself a democ-

racy... [this] is not democ-

racy, it is apartheid.

Israel of Palestinians, expelling or killing tlx-m,

turning those who survived into relugces. W here

did these relugces go'.' Most escaped to tlx' ( iiiza

Strip.

SsjfJbBSjjej from all sides. ( i.iza is one of the

most densely populated places in the world, a

glxtto where 1 3 million people lire barely sur-

viving under a cruel embargo. How inmk that

when (iazans lire nxkets at south Israel, they .ire

targeting the very land thud was stolen from them

If Israel is "defending itself." they are doing si

against people they have unjustly expelled from

their homes, herded into an "open an prison" and

hliKkadcd from all sides

"ApiUlheid" is what lonnet President Jimmy

Cartel called it Israel has denied PaicMiiuan relu-

gees Iheir right to return home, which is guanui-

teed by I \ ( icneral Assembly Resolution! 194

and 3236, beCSUM of their tace. Israel calls itself

a democracy but wlx-n you deny iilsIicc to I

people based I >n race, .uxl lli.it race hap|vris to he

the majority, that is not demixraey It is apartheid.

I here are 10 million Palestmi.uis. 4 25 mil-

lion of which are refugees, most ol whom live

in destitute reliigee c.unps Compared lo 5J

million Jews in Israel. Palestiniiuis constitute the

clem minority, vet tlxy ,uv treated worse than

Mack Vricans were in .uxirtheid South \lrica

Ihe apartheid govennncni ol Smith \lrica ixser

bombed their African population with I -16s

"Gaza is ahliize II has been turned into a

burning hell." said Miguel MnKkm.uin. |>resident

Of the I N ( renci-al Assembly "| I Ins is| a war

against a lx-lpless. deleriseless and ii>iprisoix\l

people the violiilionsolinienialion.il law inher-

ent in (be Qam assaull have been well dOCtt-

mented collective punishment disproportionate

inilit.iry lace, seaeja on civilian targets, iixlud-

ing homes, mosques, universities, .clxxik

Hnxkmann eivnlinixxl

Amixsty International hascku-ged Israel with

war crimes ovei its use ol while phosphonHis. a

chemical weapon that sticks lo tlx skin .ukI bums

llesh to the bone Donatella Rovera a researcher

with Amnesty, stated. "Such extensive use of this

weapon SI < liiz.i's densely populated residential

ix'ighhorlxxxls is inherently indiscriminate

Ihey are |oiixxl by Human Rights Walch.

the Inlemational Red ( loss and the I N. orga-

nizations that have accused Israel ol various

war crimes, from bkxking access to injured

people to unprompted attacks on civilian infra-

stnxture. Mission accomplished Israel' >cs.

if your mission was to heap sutl'ering upon

innocenl civilians.

What do we Americans have to gain by

supporting this atrtxiily? While you are losing

vour job, while your house is being foreclosed.

billions ot your dollars are going lo Israel's war

mac lime, which has satisfied itscll in the killing

ol 400 children in 22 clays of bombing. This

was not America's war, yet we paid tor it.

The IS Congress confirmed that we are a

partner in this crime by pnxlueing a resolu-

tion, 390*5, in favor of what Israel has done

in Gaza If you don'l want to be part of the

problem, then be part of the cure Refuse

lo he liable lor this oppression by standing

up against it We the American people, who

Itand human rights, dennxracy and equality

in our homeland, must advance these causes

for all humanity instead of hypixritically

supporting the opposite of these virtues in the

Middle I a.l

Znsatf Akhtiii iv ii collegian cohmwmm) He
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Golden
Globes
revived

Unlike last u-ar, the {909 < .olden dlohes

were .1 ipoctocU I asi yc\u. the celebration was i

iioii-cclcbralion .1 residing of Um lift »t winner*,

.ill due in the fact thai Ihc vvritets were on stnke

Iwith good rectos)

I Ins year, with an actors' strike looming in

the clouds, the GlobM had Us rcd-carpct parade.

\l M oro ll 'lsn > dresses, nol mi-

Kevin isoczwai
(

,lilsM> jreem. and grate-

ful iiiilliiinaiies Moreover,

11 redeemed and restored careers I'lcnty ot tears

were shed and more than a few awkward moments

occurred.

W hat makes the violdcn (.lobes more than iiisl

Mother award ceremony is that 11 brings televi-

sion and Hollywood together to celebrate their

.uconi|.lishments I he foreign pics-, gels to lell

the enlcrlainmenl business what ihey have done

nght all ve.n Md vvh.il lai-away people have

eii|o\ cd

Ihc highlight! ol the night were not the sur-

prise winners the exception being "Slumdog

Millionaire but were the speeches

I veryonc predicted Mickey Rourke to win hest

.idor lor "Ihc Wrestler.'' but no one anticipated

ih.il he would look as disheveled as he did. He

expected I" look somewhat rumpled, but

when he put his hand in his panls while receiving

the .iw.iid tic went even beyond presumptions. I

1111 ptetlv sure he was drunk by Ihc time he was

awarded his little statue

He tupped on hi-, way up the stairs because

he w.is wearing mnglassei indoor1 and the stairs

probably looked like thev were moving Rourke

continued on his drunken wav with his speech

lie thanked his dogs, those here and lhose who

have passed. \\l Rose. Bruce Springsteen and

his .igenis, who took him when he was losing all

those boxing matches

What may not be icali/ed bv mam is that at

oik point in his career. Rourke had alienated

himself so much Irom his friends and the business

that Ihc only tnends he had were his dogs. I hcv

duln t know thev were hanging out with a star.

I hen he thanked Darren Aronolskv lor car-

iving him along on the project and giving him a

chance In turn. Aionotskv gave Rourke the old

bird on live television I his is what makes live

television so great the little glitches that occur

1I1 it \\t< one can stop

Colin I nrrell sounded a little nervous up on

st.ige when it was his turn He stuttered and stum-

bled through his not-so-prepared speech I arrell

appaicntlv loves everyone he has ever met.

\pparcnilv he shows meat atlection lor everyone

ind I leel bad lor his future wile, tor she will be-

on Ihc same playing Held as someone he's met

just oace.

He won best actor in a corned} or musical tor

Ins turn in 'In Bruges" as a hit man who cannot

stand having to spend time in Bruges. His tome-

die portrayal is one of his best performances and

his Irish accent is something that studios should

use more often His native tongue suits him well,

while the American accent he tries to sport usu-

ally takes all locus out of his role

I hen there was Kale Winslet. winner of not

on I) one award lor her acting but two. She took

home best supporting actress for "
I he Reader"

t best actress m a drama lor "Revolutionary

Road " Her second speech fell forced at the start

Mav be she just didn't have any tears left after

making Revolutionary Road'' She should be

tresh out ol emotion for years to come after her

stunning performance, but she got rolling and

See GOLDEN GLOBES on page 7

Mickey Rourke continu. - bit comeback M a washed-up muscle man in Darren Aronofskv'*

Ram" Robinnon, a titrinic role after his own slim a* a professional bo\er.

'The Wrestler." Rourke sur* a* the wrestler Randv "I lie

Rourke wows in Wrestler'
Aronofsky's latest scores with

down-and-out character study

Hi shayna Mi Ri'iiv

I Mh IAS StAII

With his latest film. "The Wrestler,

"

director Darren Aronolskv lakes us

to an unseen corner of ihc wrestling

world, lo a place where tew filmmakers

have ventured before

Here, in high school gyms and

rundown V.r.Vs halls, another form of

wrestling exists, this one grittier and

more brutal than the one seen week-

ly on World Wrestling I ntertainment

(WWI-) programming. Here is a place

where former wrestling stars go to fade-

away, and it is here where Randy "I he

Ram" Robinson dwells.

I wo decades ago, "'I he Ram"
(expertly played by Mickey Rourke)

was a big deal - a bron/c-skinned

Hercules with (lowing, golden locks

and an ample Ian base I wo decades

ago, he was headlining the main event

at Madison Square Garden. His fame-

was so great they even made a video

game about him.

Nowadays, life treats Randy a little

differently. Living in a trailer he can

barely afford the rent on. he spends his

weekdays unloading botes at a local

supermarket and his weekends tossing

guys half his age into turnbuckles.

What the hell happened? Ihe script writ-

ten by Robert I). Siegel. never quite tells.

At first glance. "Ihe Wrestler"

seems to have simple intentions I he

film is more straightforward than

Darren Aronofksv's previous hlins,

"Pi" (I99H) and ••Requiem for a

Dream" (2000) Although it works best

as a character study, those familiar with

the world of pro-wrestling will recog-

ni/c that "Ihe Wrestler" has strengths

elsewhere.

With great attention to detail, the

film explores the battered side of u

sport long-labeled lake bv the masses

Relying occasionally on a hand-held

camera, Aronofsky brings the film's

\ew Jersey setting to screen in a

grainy, realistic style.

Better than the 1W» documentary

"Beyond the Mat." the film exposes

the secrets that help hold the illusion

of wrestling together

Itackstage. the men are seen joking

and mapping out their matches. Once

inside the ring, it's anything goes

barbed wire, window panes and even

staples are all familiar props to the

trade, friendships between Ihe men

stav strong despite all the gruesome-

damage they inflict within the ring

While the matches may be phony,

that doesn't make the wounds anv less

genuine. Randy's hron/e skin cov-

ers over many battle scars, the most

vulnerable one concealed by a Ram-

shaped medallion as the film reaches

its climax His wounded relationship

with his daughter (I van Rachel Wood)

is anoiher scar 10 bear.

\s the anniversary ot his legend-

ary Madison Square Garden match

approaches. Randv finds himself at a

crossroads. ( )n one path, an otlet to rec-

reate the match and potentially launch

himself again onto a national stag-

mentioned, but hardly explored His

second chance comes at a sleep cost.

Speaking of comebacks, "ihe

\\ testier" give its leading man the

chance to make one of his own Alter

striking it big in such lilnis as '"Diner"

1 |9t2) and "9 ': Weeks" (l"X6).

Rourke saw his career go belly -up in

the 1990*1 as a result of a few bad

eared moves, including a slint as I

professional boxer

In the ring is where Rourke acquired

the cuts and scrapes which would ulti-

mately be his undoing, lo a series

of facial surgeries meant to correct

the damage his hard-hitting life had

wrought.

B) the time 2005s "Sin City" hit

theaters. Rourke's once-chiseled face

had become barely recognizable

the stuff ot plastic surgery cautionary

tales. Yet somehow, his mangled vis-

age seems perfectly suited lor "
I he

Wrestler." Rourke, who recently won a

( lolden Globe for his role here, is noth-

ing short of sensational.

Of equal note in the film is Mansa
lomei ("My Cousin Vinny") iomei

co-stars as (assidy, a stripper who
provides Randy with one of his lew

emotional connections in the outside

win Id

Man) actresses have played strip-

pers in the past, with varying success.

Some go too far, as I li/abeth Iteikley

did in Showgirls'' 1 1995) Others pie

lei the I indsay I oh, in approach, which

is to work the pole while ictuaiiuui^.

u4l> clothed «<£. . - - *m
Tomri ol a gjj

varielv She KflrrV tier r* >dv . and a brt of

her soul along the wav I ike Randv. her

character deals in the illusion business

Both have used llieir bodies lor gam,

but unlike Randv. she knows where the

performance ends and 'lu tea] wmld

begins

Sinnmi Murphy con ' reached at

ikmurphya Undent uma.\.\ edit

"THE WRESTLER"

STARRING:

MICKEY ROURKE

••••

UPC takes over the Union
'

Paul Blart - Mal1 c°p
baffles the box office

"Junk rockers" Recycled IVreussion get extreme

at the line Arts c enter Thursday.

By Brian Woop
( :'! I I"' .IAN Stai I

The University Programming
Council (UPC) will present its

first events of the spring semester

tonight with "Can't Stop the Heat"

and I riday with its "Student Union

Shutdown."

"Can't Stop the Beat," which will

run from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the

fine Arts Center, is billed as a free

evening of live rock music featur-

ing headlining musical act Recycled

Percussion

The New Hampshire based "junk-

rock" band consists of two drum-

mers, an electric guitarist and one

DJ. The group gets its name and

unusual genre title by implement-

ing a variety of buckets, barrels

and even sheet metal during their

aggressively acrobatic stage perfor-

mance. Ihe band routinely accents

their music with pyrotechnics and

eccentric stage movements.

Originally conceived as a concept

lor a talent show, the band has quick-

ly transformed into a touring force

with I si/eable national fan base.

Ihe band has particularly developed

a strong billowing amongst college-

aged listeners and has performed

at numerous campuses across the

country. I heir 2006 DVD release.

"Live at Allegheny." is a testament to

this collegiate following, document-

ing one of the bands packed live

performances at Allegheny College

in Meadville, Perm

Ihe band has also loured with

established rock artists such as

(iodsmack and performed a variety

of professional sporting events half

time shows.

Performances by I 'Mass' student-

based Hip Hop Dance learn and the

UMass Step learn will also be fea-

tured during the two hour event.

UPC will host its third semi-annu-

al "Student Union Shutdown" at H

p.m. on Friday. Jan. JO. In contrast to

the junk-rock and percussion heavy

"Can't Stop the Beat" the shutdown

will offer students a chance to relieve

their youth with a variety o\'
lM)s

themed activities.

Planned activities include a dou-

ble feature airing of "Billy Madison"

and "Clueless." trivia, karaoke and

a selection of video games. Union

Billiards will be open for free games

of pool while the craft center will

also be hosting activities. I rcc food

and refreshments will be available

for all in attendance.

types "Caul Stop tin- linn " win

run from t M 10 lJ iO "i tonight in

Ihc tine Arts Center Admission /or

Ihc event is /ret Ihe Student tnion

Shutdown will run pom H p.m. to 12

n m lridn\. Jon M> in the Slmlenl

I nion Cenlet \ilmi\sion is also free

Brian Moot/ em be reached at

hwixnl (i dallycollegian 1 om

By John Horn-
Los Am.h es Time?

Audience tracking surveys are

hardly perfect, but rarely are they as

far off the mark as when "Paul Blart:

Mall Cop" arrived in theaters three

weeks ago. Having studied the vari-

ous appraisals of moviegoer interest,

executives at Sony Pictures conclud-

ed that at worst "Mall Cop" would

gross S20 million in its first four

days, with a high end of perhaps $25

million in domestic theaters.

Ihe actual Martin l.uther King

Dav weekend returns: $39.2 million.

Since its Jan. 16 release, "Mall

Cop" has been a box-office sensa-

tion, winning not only that opening

weekend by a wide margin but also

remaining the nation's No. I film last

weekend, when it slipped just 32 per-

cent (most movies fall about 50 per-

cent in their second week of release)

to gross $21.6 million, sneaking past

Sony's new Screen Gems genre film,

"Underworld 3: Rise of the I yeans."

With more than $67 million in

ticket sales so tar, "Mall Cop" is

well-poised to go beyond $100 mil-

lion in domestic theaters. It's a highly

unexpected outcome for what was
once a lowly regarded comedy with

an untested lead actor ("King of

Oucens" TV star Kevin James) in the

titular role.

The film's success says less about

the fallibility of tracking surveys than

it does about audience demand for

feel-good stories and Hollywood's

growing appetite lot low-budget

comedies with obvious marketing

hooks. Whereas 2001 movie admis-

sions were off about 5 percent from

the previous year, this year's box-

office sales figures thanks largely to

"Mall Cop." "Slumdog Millionaire"

and "Gran Torino" are running

almost I 5 percent ahead of last year's

pace.

"You've got a country that is

willing to put their economic wor-

ries behind them and go to«<he mov-
ies," says Doug Belgrad. the Sony

production executive who developed

the movie with James based on the

actor's own ide.i

"And people sec themselves in

this guy," Belgrad savs of James'

ne'er-do-well shopping-mall security

guard, who foils a band of thieves

who invade the mall he palrols on his

Segway. "Thev love it when a guy
who isn'l given credit for being good
at anything succeeds."

James pitched actor-producer

Adam Sandler, his co-star in "I Now
Pronounce You Chuck and Larry,"

and Son) his idea for the movie in

See MALL COP on page 7

Globes recover after 'Mall Cop' no flop

year of writers' strike
GOLDEN GLOBES from page 6

really gave a pretty perfect speech

Between her and Sally Hawkins, winner of

best actress in a musical or comedy for "Happy-
Go-Lucky," the crying thing was a little old.

Neither of them could hold it together.

How skinny is Sally Hawkins? She looked as

though she hadn't eaten anything in a decade. And
she really is as happy as her character is in the

movie, which is weird and a little unsettling.

The big winner of the night was "Slumdog
Millionaire," outside of Winslet, the one-woman
award machine "Slumdog" looks like the little

picture that could. Hopefully it can get a few

Oscars, including best picture and best direc-

tor for Danny Boyle, after the two Globes it

won. It also won best screenplay, which came
out of left field l.ric Roth was looking like

ihe favorite for "Benjamin Button," but Simon

Beauf'oy of "Slumdog" somehow showed up one

of Hollywood's most respected and hyped screen-

writers.

The film also beat out the likes of Hans

/immer and Clint I astwood for best score

Eastwood lost both musical categories, the other

to Springsteen's "The Wrestler," which won Best

Song. Not too bad for a film that looked as it it

was going to go straight to DVD.
Ihe big winner for television was ihe almighty

"30 Rock," which took home awards lor Itna fey

and Alec Baldwin, as well as best television series

in a comedy or musical.

Tina Fey had a remarkable idea for a speech:

taking on all of her online naysayers and speak-

ing about how wrong they were, shoving their

remarks back in their faces. If only more people

had speeches like this prepared.

Tracy Morgan didn't have a speech prepared

but he delivered on behalf of "30 Rock ' His

speech was a slurred mess that consisted of his

personal ramblings and feelings He should be

hired to give all award speeches because he

speaks his mind, most of it being nonsense.

If only he had said something about Maggie

(ivllenhaal s dress, then it would have been per-

fect

Ricky' Gervais was another highlight of the

,how with his short monologue. His dry-humor

was something needed in the middle of the epic

three-plus hour award show He put a little wit back

into something that gets very dry and monotonous

He also broke the string of young up-and-coming

actors giving out awards (Ihe Jonas Brothers

gave out an award, what is that '.'). I vervonc that

watched the Globes should thank Gervais with a

letter for breaking up the monotony.

Then, of course there was the somber best

supporting actor award that went to the late-

Heath Ledger. The montage for his performance

was short and Christian Bale accepted the award

MALL COP from page 6

summer 2007 Ihe idea wasn't

fully loimed. but the movie could

easily be parsed into comprehen-

sible Hollywood shorthand ' Die

Hard meets "Home Alone" with

an overweight security guard

Sony and Sandler's Happy

Madison Productions which

nude sis rriovies for Ihe stu-

dio that have grossed more than

$100 million loved Ihe idea,

but they had several concerns

fust, a looming strike Irom the

Writers Guild ol \merica meant

that James and screenwriter Sick

Bakay had lillle time lo work

up a scrccnplav (thev finished

a draft in about a month), and

second, Sony had lo beat anoth-

er mall-cop comcd.v Warner

Bros ' much less faiiulv -Iriend-

Iv "Observe and Report." from

writer-director Jody Hill, due

\piil 10 into theateis

I qually important. "Mall

t (Hilda) *l be expensive

Once ihe industry's low-

budget alternative lo expensive

action films, comedies have

grown progressivelv mote pne-

ev Patamount and DrcamWoiks

.pent so much production money

($100 million) and gave away so

much gross profit (about 25 per-

cent) on "I topic Ihunder' thai

last year's Ben Stiller comedy,

with a domestic gross in excess

of $110 million, will barely

make a profit Bui the polential

rewards for low -budget com

edies including I niversal's

|30 million "Role Models" and

Sony's $2K million "Pineapple

I (press" are far moie attrac-

tive

So Sony budgeted "Mall ( op

at $26 million, deciding that 111

place of expensive action ifieftM

it would locus tin family -Iriendly

gags "Ihe studio, and specifi-

cally Adam, felt thai the movie

would have Us greatesl potential

as a I'd movie," Belgrad says

In addition lo placing a Mali

( op' trailer on almost every

print of Sandler's Christmas

comedy "Hedlinie Stories," Son)

also bought television spots lhal

leached adults, especially sports

broadcasts such as SB\ games

and the M 1 playolls St

promotions team flooded khop-

ping malls across the country the

day alter I hanksgiv nig dress-

ing up as mall cops and helping

shoppers i.my hags to llien cais

Ihe result was not only that I

laige number ol parents bought

Mall < op tickets with their

kids (ralhei than simply drop

ping off), but also that the film

played surprisingly well oiH-.uic

major cities Ihe other secret

weapon was that it did propor

tiotially even bettci hi the middle

of America than it did in Los

Angeles and Sew Soik Hlakc

"I here's an audience that

mav be isn't all involved in ihe

Use at mi '-

Belgrad and his Sony pro

duclton chief partner. Malt

lolmach, have .1 numbi<

modestly budgeted comedies in

the works, including Kaihenni

Heigl and Gerard Butk-r in "The

Ugly Iruth," "Bad leachei '

Irom two lop writers trom I hi

< lllice . the demolition dl

->torv "
I he 1'iec ious Vi(

"Winter's l>

as "Superhad ' m I iiiireiiient

1 1 c

w hat-, lc.s cleat h

Blart

James has been developing the

comedy "Zookeeper" at MGM
and might SOI I

new

Sandlci comed) for Sony

Happy Madison historically

been very reluctant i-

seuuels,' says Bclf/ad Itut we

believe there is .111 opportunity to

•hei Paul Blait m-vie

Kate Winslet took lionu two Gold, 11 Glotx-s lor

her roles m "Revolulionarv Rt>ad" and "The Reader."

on his behall I veryone knew it was a lock lor

I edger alter all of the press and such I marvel-

ous performance, il only the ceremony gave some-

more time to his performance with a longer mon-

tage.

With ledger's and Rourke's wins it was a year

of one star flaming oul and another rekindling.

Kevm Kocxwarti can bt rtackad <" kkocz-

» 01 ii 1/ duilvcollegiaa 1 om

l'.n.l Blart. pl.iv.d bv Kevin Janus, helped to claim the top spot at national theaters the peat two necltl.

carnine, nearlv ^40 million in its Martin Luther Kine. Dav wiek.nd debut.
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Depth unnoticed
Marcou, Kublin and Irwin

fly under the radar for UMass
HV MbLlssA Tl 'HUM'S

C 111 i I WAN Si \i I

I very one knows the names

Martin Nlolci and Justin Hraun,

but the strength of the less-

er known defenders that

make up the third line of the

Massachusetts hockey learn are

equally important to the success

ut the team.

The third delensive pairing is

typically shared between Mike

Marcou, Doug kublin and Matt

Irwin.

1 he strength ol I Mass'

defense from the top line in

Nolet and Hraun to the third-line

trio will continue to benefit the

Minutemen .is they enter these

crucial moments ot

the season

Kublin has an

advantage OVtl

Maicou and Irwin, who arc half

way through then freshman cam-

paign, because ol the experience

he gained in the M games he

played last season lone assist,

even in plus minusl

lie is getting more ice time

compared to his counterparts

because he is prepared for this

part ot the season or the "men's

league." as I Mass coach Don

t ahoon calls it Kublin has

played in 17 games this season

tallying a goal and an assist

"Mike |Marcou| has had

a great freshman year and has

done everything we could have

asked him to do considering the

tact that he wasn't going to come

here until nest vear." (ahoon

said

Marcou was going to use this

season as his development year

before joining the Minutemen

tor the 20I! 1)- 10 season. I his

season Marcou has played in 16

games tallying one assist.

"(Marcoul will continue to be

a piece ot the puzzle." (ahoon

said

UMass Hockey

Irwin (16 games played,

two goals and five assists) is

an offensive defense-man that

t ahoon thought would be part

of the power play mix. He had

an injury at the beginning of

the season and wasn't com-

pletely healed until the end of

December
Once he was capable and con-

fident he earned more playing

time

"He's put himself in a very

solid position as a game in game

out player for us," (ahoon said

"He s going to be a real central

player over the next few vears ."

Moving on up
I Mass (10-1 I-}. $-?«3

I lo,. key last) has

the chance to take

four points this

weekend with

two wins (So. S

Northeastern on I riday at home

and at Maine on Sunday )

I arning four points could

make I Mass move up drastically

in Hockey I ast standings.

Currently the Minutemen sit

at seventh place (13 points) in

the Hockey I ast standings, just

one point above Maine (eighth

place).

( uiiently there are only five-

points separating the fourth

(New Hampshire) and eighth

place teams.

In the crease
Paul Dainton and Dan Meyers

have been splitting lime in goal

and the way they play deter-

mines the outcome of the game,

mosl ot ihe time.

"Ihey have been pretty solid

and given us some good games,"

( ahoon said. "When they give

us a real good outing we're defi-

nitely in the hunt to win any

game anywhere."

Both goaltenders know that if

they give a good performance by

battling and competing, making

most of the saves they should

make and steeling a few then the

Minutemen will be successful,

but if they struggle then so will

the team

'I'm confident that both of

those guys are eager to compete

and eager to take those responsi-

bilities," (.'ahoon said.

Matt (iedman, the third goal-

tender for the Minutemen for

the last season and a half, has

always been more of a baseball

player than a hockey player and

this year he has gotten the oppor-

tunity to make varsity and pos-

sibly get serious playing time.

Cahoon and the other coach-

es encouraged him to lake the

opportunity and found a replace-

ment in Kevin Moore.

Moore, a New Jersey native,

played the beginning of Ihe 2008-

ov season with the Phoenix Polar

Iteais (WSHI ) In 22 games he

had a I

l'X (iAA, a .941 save

percentage and went 16-4-0.

"He's a long way from being

able to handle a start, but he's

been a great asset to the team,"

(ahoon said. "He practices hard,

he's a good guy and he's good to

have as a third guy
"

Injury update
David Boehm received a

lower leg injury after the second

..line ol Ihe season and is still

taking it day-to-day.

He recently was cleared to

join the team in practice, but still

is far from being able lo partici-

pate in competitive situations

"There are no decisions being

made right now, but in the imme-

diate future he's not part of it."

Cahoon said.

Game notes
l.uke Curadi, who has com-

mitted to I Mass. is listed on the

top 200 draft aspects for next

vear. Curadi is said to be one of

the best skaters going into draft

lor defensemen.

Cory Ouirk needs seven more

points to reach 100 in his career

He has ifJ goals and 54 assists

for 93 points which is currently

13th on the all time list. Quirk is

16th on the all-time assist list

\felissii Turltncn i. an he reached

at mturtinen a daihx ollcgnin com
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2K shot* m lad Salurilav- 1 — 1 lieUMass net minder Paul D.iinton saved 27 ol H
Vermont. Dainton ha. posted .. c.oals auamsi averse ot 1.06 and .. save percentage ol ."IK.

then— No. 7

NU net minder leading way Minutemen need to

continue mentalityBy J"l Mhoni
( in i ii.i \s Si \ii

College hockey fans on

either side of Commonwealth
Avenue don't worry loo much
when it's late November and a

leam like Northeastern occupies

the lop spot in the Hockey I asi

standings

I very year, one ol the typi-

cal underdogs puts logether a

few nice wins and cracks the

lop 10 in the national polls; and

every year, it seems, that team

finishes fifth and sixih before a

prompt exit in the first round of

the conference tournament.

It happened again this

year People chuckled when
Northeastern, led by junior

goaltender Brad Ihiessen. won
eight of lis first 12 Hockey last

games
Ihe annual drop-off was

scheduled lor sometime around

the beginning of February,

Well. February starts in three

days, and the Huskies enter the

stretch run four points clear of

second-place Boston I diversity

and si\ ahead of third-place

Vermont.

I he Huskies travel to

Amherst for a I riday night meet-

ing with Massachusetts before

The Beanpot begins Monday
night; they take on Boston

College in the first round of the

annual event

Although Monday's game

doesn't count in the conference

standings, a win will provide

the Huskies with a decided psy-

chological advantage when the

teams meet again to end the

Hockey I ast portion of their

schedules.

Nl coach (ireg Crofl.it

relies mostly on Thiessen and

his defensemen. The offense is

more about the timeliness of its

goals rather than the raw num-

ber of them.

Only strength-

ening their bid

for a Hockey I asi

championship is the play of its

penalty kill Ihe unit kills off a

conference-leading K«.° percent

ol its penalties. Lately. Nl\
power play has enjoyed similar

success, scoring on seven ot its

34 opportunities a 20.3 per-

cent success rate

Ihe first half of the year.

our power play was hurting,"

Northeastern senior Ryan

(nnand said to Ihe Boston

iilobe following the Huskies 6-3

win over Providence Saturday

night. "During the Christmas

break, we had team building and

we said, 'We have to amp up

our power play if we want to be

a national contender." Ihe spe-

cial teams separate the games.

We've been working on it a lot,

and things are starting to click.

"Verbally we had things done

[quickly), but you have to go

through the paperwork." Army

continued. "Being a Canadian

Still, a regular season" cWP'"'
,,

cTtT*eri. "There's immigration to

Hockey East

ference championship means

very little.

It may guarantee a bid to the

16-team NCAA tournament, but

a Hockey I ast championship is

the current goal of the Huskies

Rare mioseason addition

The same people who planned

for Norlheastern's eventual

demise assumed Providence was

destined for a last-

place finish when

the first half of the

season ended.

PC coach Tim Army decided

midway through the first semes-

ter to find another goaltender

in hopes of salvaging the final

three months.

Army and his staff settled on

\le\ Beaudry, who was in his

second year at the University

of Ottawa. Since Beaudry is

a Canadian citizen. Army had

more to worry about than enroll-

ing him at the College.

"It took some time," Army
told I SCHO's Jim Connelly. "I

felt that we had to find some-

body for the second term. We
had a number of goalies we

were evaluating.

BRIAN rii'ini- < i 'ii h.iaSs

in front of Northeastern aoaltender Brad
Minutemen captain Corv Quirk loses his balance

Thiessen. UMiM coach D%n Cahoon claims Thiessen is one of the best net minders in the east.

go through and so lorlh it look

time.

With the holiday, it was hard

to get everything done

"

Army finished Ihe process of

enrolling Beaudry at Providence

on friday, Jan. 9.

Beaudry practiced with the

team that day and was the starl-

ing goaltender the next night

against I Mass-I.owell.

Since Beaudry became

Army's first-choice goaltender.

the Friars have climbed into the

race for the eighth and final spot

in the Hockey last tournamenl.

Slumping Maine made it

easier for the friars with four

losses in its last five games

The Black Bears, however, hold

a four-point lead over PC; both

teams have 12 regular-season

conference games remaining but

do not meet again this season.

PairWise Predictions

Ihe latest PairWise Rankings

have Boston University, as the

No. I overall team in the nation.

Ihe PWR is a system designed

by the college hockey media to

mimic the formula used by the

NCAA when finalizing the field of

the 16-team NCAA tournament.

Although the NCAA does not

endorse the method, it has cor-

rectly predicted the last eight

NCAA tournament fields.

Ihe champions of college

hockey's six postseason tourna-

ments «arn automatic bids to the

NCAA tournament.

The remaining 10 slots go

to the teams with the highest

PWRs that did not win confer-

ence championships.

As of now, Boston University.

Northeastern, Vermont. Boston

College and New Hampshire

would qualify for the tourna-

ment - assuming one of those

teams wins the Hockey I ast

tournament.

I he conference tournaments

do offer surprises on occasion,

so any leam that
t
qualifies for the

conference championship could

potentially earn an automatic bid.

If one of those five (earns

were to win the Hockey last

tournament, the other five

would qualify.

Should another team win the

tournament UMass. for exam-

ple - Hockey East could have as

many as six of the 16 teams in

the tournament.

Material from personal inlcr-

views, wire servicer, other heal

writers and league and team

sources was used in this report

Joe Meloni can he reached

at managingedilor a daihcolle-

gian com

MELONI from page 12

February, and the Minulemen can't

count on anything from then man

advantage even when the opposi-

tion allords them seven mulligans.

Ihe troubling part is that this

is the mosl gifted offensive edition

Of Ihe Mass Ailack since (ahoon

came lo Amherst from Princeton in

2000, Pick an offensive archetype

I Mass has ii. Quirk plays the role

ol poised pivol while Wcllman and

I. lines Marcou keep defenders on

their heels with displays of excel-

lent vision and puck skills Ihey

have the weary blue line presence

in Justin Braun. and powerful lrig-

germen Alex Berry and Matt Irwin

Even players who may not have I

classical definition or role on the

unit, like Chris Davis, have the abil-

ity to put pucks in the net.

And still: 13.3 percent, it just

doesn't add up.

The issue does resi with the

plavers. It's just not on ice level.

I ook about 6 lec-i above that to

find yOUf problem (loaltcndei Dan

Meyers was right when he suggest-

ed that the game might just be more-

mental than physical after I Mass'

5-4 loss to Providence on Jan. 16.

"It's all about execution.

Sometimes guys get into a place-

where they're too deliberate and

try to walk through each play

instead of just letting it flow."

Cahoon said. "As long as we're

not too deliberate and do Ihe link-

things they're trained to do, we'll

be successful."

At even strength, the Minutemen

are as good as it gets | heir plus- 1

3

rating as I team may be a little

deceiving; bul play 5-Ofl~5 lor 60

minutes, and the "W" is likely to

fall to the Minutemen. But that's

where a weak power play is espe-

cially damning It's gotten to the

point where opponents aren't scared

to put the Minulemen on the power

play. I here exists such a thing as

a "good penalty." Against I Mass.

they all are \ two-minute tripping

minor or a hook to halt an odd-man

rush isn't so bad when all will be

right Ivvo minutes later

"I don't think so." ( ahoon said

when asked if he's noticed teams

more willing to take penalties

against the Minutemen. "Saturday,

we had to kill a penally in overtime,

but I'm sure | Vermont | would not

have w allied to take a penalty
"

f iiven the numbers entering

I ridav 'a came at the Mullins (enter,

the Minulemen need an affective

showing from their power play more

than ever.

Noi only does Northeastern

boast the league's best goaltender in

junior Brad Ihiessen. the Huskies

also lead Hockey I ast in penalty kill

efficiency (W.9 percent) and short-

handed goals |si\i One taKe slep

and it's 1-0 Northeastern I spec!

lo see the I Mass man advantage a

lot. too the Huskies average IS.S

penally minutes a game.

Iwelve games remain on the

schedule, and the Minulemen need

as many points as they can get; they

currently sit in seventh place, three

points behind sixlh-place UMass

I ovvell and four points away from

home ice. Ihe two points at slake

every game mean the difference

between fourth place and fifth place

and eighlh place and ninth place.

And that one power-play goal usu-

ally means the difference between

two points and none

Jo* Meloni is o Collegian cot-

umwsl fie can he reached al man-

agingedilot a daiycollegian com.

Narus continues to rewrite

record books and lead team
Senior impressive at Boston

University Invitational

By Holly J. Galvin

UJKJMN Simi

There are noises in sports

that every spectator dreads. No
well-intentioned fan or athlete

enjoys hearing the crunch of a

fractured wrist, the pop of a dis-

located shoulder or the nervous

silence after a teammate goes

down. I or Massachusetts swim-

ming captain Christa Narus.

however, it was one of these

moments that helped transform

a nine-year old gymnast into

one of the elite* varsity swim-

mers in UMass hislory

Call it a Cinderella cliche, or a

blessing in disguise.

Hue to the blue-collar grit of

her sport, Narus slicks to basics

in naming the gymnastics fluke

the beginning ol her swimming

career.

"I started swimming and

I got into il. slaved with it,"

recalled the Sniithtown. N v.

native. "I was doing a routine

on Ihe uneven bars and I fell and

shattered my elbow
"

I he resi of the 2-time All-

( onference fiver's fated path

to UMass was torged by a col-

laborative effort between head

coach Bob Newcomb and Inn

Kenney. the associate athletic

director.

Much like this year's recruit-

ing process of high school All-

American diver Jason Cook.

Narus' arrival in Amherst was a

light-knit ordeal.

Cook is said to have signed

on thanks to longtime mentor

and current diving coach Mandy
Hixon Likewise. Kenney was

an early coach of Narus, who

calls the athletics administrator.

"a family friend."

"|Kenney| just said You've

gotta look at this kid."'

Newcomb remembers. "I said

tireat, good |butter|tlyer ' "we

were looking tot a fiver, she-

came in. and I've just been more

impressed with hei eveiy year

and every opportunity. I thank

Tim tor starting up (hat recruit-

ing process
"

\ccoiding to Narus. how-

ever, it was also Newcomb's
competitive yel approachable-

demeanor that sealed the deal

"Bob had the intensity and

the good heart that I was look-

ing for in a coach," she says

"He s very open to suggestions

and open to listening lo you. As
long as you listen lo him and

he listens to you ... I felt like it

was going to work
"

As an Ail-American and

four-time All-New York flyer

at Ward Melville High School.

Narus likely had her choice ol

schools to swim for five years

later, after being named the

Minute-women's Rookie ol the

Year at the conclusion ol ihe

2005-2006 season, she currently

holds three school records and

the amount keeps going up.

"I'm really excited lo sec

where she finishes up her caicct

and just how last she's going to

be able to go " Newcomb said

Ihe final showcase the

2 5 -year coaching veieian may be

alluding to is this veai 's Atlantic

10 finals in Buffalo. NY.
In the past. Narus has thrived

at the annual I liekmger \quaiics

( enter competition, capturing

second- place in ihe 200 fiy and

helping ihe 100 Ireeslyle medley

team to a lop ten finish during

lasl year's events

In essence, Narus' lisi ot

career accomplishments thus fat

is so dense and consistent, it's

lough to read liom beginning to

end

Her lavonle I MflM swim-

ming moment? Ihe 3>foot

(i swimmer had lo pause and

relied for a moment.

"I hat's a lough one. Bfl

said

At Ihe beginning of this sea-

son, Narus seemed to have set-

tled comfortably into the N

position in ihe I Mass record

books lor both ihe 100 fly

(1:51 95) and 200 fiy i2 <> ! 14)

I his past November, however

she broke two wttOOl records in

one day at the Boston I niversily

Invitational. Ihe catch was one

of those iccoids was her own
Improving her previous 100

tly (line Irom I I1.0J Ifl I 5l.fi

and ousting lormer captain I 1/

I ovc-|oy s 200 lly finish Nov

2^ al Bl s ( ompelilion Pool.

Narus has etched hersell into

I Mass swimming Ion
She s juxi been getting bel-

ter eveiy year." said Newcomb
"She leads by example in the

waler, she leads by example

Ihiough words, she leads through

actions in races Vvaiching her

as she's developed over the four

yeais has just hc*ii ama/ing."

In one ol the most physi-

cally demanding, high .milium

sports out there, the climb lo

the top Irom scrawny Ireslunan

lo respected captain may be besl

described as an enioyable grind

"VON know, it's a roller

tei Narus adiuils

have your days when Us |usl

like. I don 1 warn to get in ihe

pool." But you know thai when

you have to get in. the team bil-

lows you I like 11

Newcomb agree-.

"Ihe leam has that certain

respect lor M individual. he

said "Whoa she says. Hey girls

it s time 10 go. let's start push-

ChriMa Narus backstrokes in an event earlier this wason. The

senior has been a veteran leader in tin- water and out of it.

ing.' trying lo get the team up

that way Ihe team looks at it

and they say "Hey. there's a

leader lhafs getting us going

and hey. i in tired loo bul we've

got to get up and go ' lhafs the

kind ol thing that a good leader

will do
"

I M arguably the besl tly cr in

recent UMaSS history, all it took

was a shattered elbow and solid

character

Hoil) J Gaivim ,. an he real, hed

al hgalvma \tudcni umh

Pictured above. Narus is seen doing the butterfly ( 'e<l) -
cheering M

skill that Narus brines to the Minulewomen. Narus currently holds three school records and earned t

teammates (center! and swimming a breast stroke (rightl. The senior's coach, Bob Newcomb, praises the

he Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year award in the 2005-2006 season.

Xavier tops again

James Marcou leads the Minutemen in points (27) as well as assists

(19). Much of UMass' offense depends on the play of the sophomore.

Make a Difference that Lasts a Lifetime...

Become an Egg Donor

Giving the gift of life takes only a small amount of your time,

but will provide the recipients a lifetime of happiness. If you

are between the ages of 21 and 33, non-smoking and in good

health, please call for more information on how you can help

couples achieve what may be their only chance to have a

biological child. Egg donors are compensated $5000 after a

completed cycle.

Please call fiaysfate Health Link at 800-377-HEALTH.

Baystate nji Reproductive Medicine

3300 Main Street and 759 Chestnut Street I Springfield, MA I
413- 794-7045

R0SENSWAIKE from page 12

2. Xavier 's kid brothers

Jusi as you would da wiih i

younger brother, Xavier picks on

the second-tic-r ot Bat Atlantic 10:

remote, Saint Joseph's and Day ion.

Ihese programs are consistently

sirong and typically make the N< \ \

Tournament, bul Xavier always

shows these learns who's boss come

March

Vvhen they beat a ranked leam.

it's not such an upset. You especi

them to be in the mix for an ai-larue

bid, but vou come to expect them

to be one-and-done in the NCAA
loumament.

I very once in a while one ol

these three teams will make a Sweet

16. but it's far too infrequent for them

to be in the same echelon as \av ier

3. Hello, mediocrity!

That title is not meant to slight

Rhode Island. Massachusetts,

Charlotte or Richmond. I hose arc-

four solid programs that are always

competitive.

It's just that, well ... they are

as inconsisk-iu as Britney Spears'

parenting practices. One day they 're-

heating ranked team and looking

like a talented contender, and the

next they 're dropping home games to

whom ihey have no business losing,

lake I Mass for example.

I hey ve been real strong the past two

seasons during the regular season,

earning I lirst-roiiud bye in ihe \-lb

loumament both times. And how

did ihey lollow thai up' Ihey go!

bounced out as quickly as possible

not even an IS-point lead against

C harlotie held up last year and

missed out on the \( A A tournament

because of it.

Ihese are the type ot teams that

fans get the most frustrated wilh

I be) see the talent, they see the

good coach and they see il all come

together in a big win So Ihey expect

more. Bul il rarely comes.

I very now and again, one of

these teams would sneak up to a

level of I ier 2, but again, it doesn't

last I hat's why these teams are in I

group below. And while these teams

raise your blood pressure, it's ail the

more rewarding when they make

£Utcoin Jleai &>tate
S N Pleasant SI •413-253-7879 • www amhorstlincolnrealty com

Providing ntt bbsi <>m < \mmjs uvinc expbmenci

24 HOUR MAINTENAM I

S VI I Al'AUI Ml N IS

Friendly Stai i

Two (Iri.at tot ai ions:

AMU! KSI < JNTIR AND HoBART IjVNl

WE START SHOWING APARTMENTS
Feb. 6th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

the NCAA lournainenl because it

doesn't happen often ihese days

it Mass hasn't made one in over a

decade

|

4. Thanks for playing

(here are six remaining learns

in the conference sjint Louis,

l)uc|uesne. I a Salle. St Bonavenlure.

George Washington and I ordham

which I'll place here

I'll admit, it's a hit offensive

10 the format four to be lumped

together right now w lib the laser two

programs But let me explain

I'm not saying a Ducjuesne-

I ordham matchup is going to be an

even game I he Dukes 1 1 1-6) would

trounce the 2-15 Rams So would the

Billikcns (11-8), and so would the

Explorers 1 1 i-^i

But these six teams are clearly I

notch below the third group I he-sc-

are the six teams thai have been at

the bottom of the conference stand-

ings the past few y cat i and you can

expect to see n happen over ihe ne\l

tew M well. You'll see SahM I OUIS or

Duquesne in the middle sometimes,

but they're not about to make March

Madness Maybe next year they'll

win 2t> games, but you can pretty

much lock all these teams into the

bottom half of the league.

Conclusion
Xavier will make the NCAA

tournament.

Out of Dayton, remote and Saint

Joseph's one or two ol them will

make it.

t hi! ot group ihree. I lew ol them

will gel their fan base's hopes up

and none ol them will make it

\nd lor teams like George

Washington and I ordham ' Ihey 'II

be rooting for the ' ardinals in the

Super Bowl, and they'll go to bed

afterwards dreaming it could happen

lo them on the hardwixnl

li won't that reaht\ is reserved

lor Xavier only

l.h Knu iiswaikc b n < 'oltegkm

columnist He can h, n,ich,d al

erosensM a daihvollegian com
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History evident between teams
Past means nothing Saturday

By Jefhuy R. Larnakh
( 1)1 1 t I, (AN BfAW

When the Massachusetts

men';, basketball team taics

Xavier and one of the teams is

ranked, it usuallv makes !or a

memorable game.

Ii wasn't until 1 9**6 when

I Mass was the No. 1 in the

country that the Minutemcn and

Xavier laced one another with

at least one team being ranked.

Since that first game, the two

schools have faced off four

other times with one team being

ranked - and three of the five

matchups have gone to over-

time

Xavier holds a 3-2 advantage

in those five games, but when

I Mass travels to Cincinnati this

Saturday to face the No. 10

Musketeers, it hope-. t»> BVM the

score at (hue

Here is a look at the other

Ova matchups

No. 1 UMass 78 at Xavier

74 (Overtime)

I eb 4. |9M I tie first-

ever meeting between ihe two

schools with al least one of the

two teams being ranked U>c

Minutemcn came into the game-

as the top team in the nation and,

under coach John (alipari, 20-0

Xavier, on the other hand, was

a 500 squad at n>-s>, but looking

for the upset.

At half, the upset seemed

possible, as the Musketeers led

the Minutemcn 32-1 1, and even

with just two-and-a-half minutes

remaining, when \a\ier was on

Luke Bonner protects the ball from La Salle defended i.irli. r

this season. Bonner averages 20. » minutes per pJMM

lup h7-62 But UMass closed the

game out on a 6-1 run, capped

off by a 3-pointer by hdgar

Padilla with 15 seconds remain-

ing to send Ihe game to overtime

with a score of 68-68.

Neither team pulled far away

from the other in overtime

until the final 10 seconds With

i Miss up by two after Marcus

( amb> hit i-of-2 free throws.

Padilla knocked the ball away

from Vimcis I enny Brown,

t lurlton Clarke picked up the

Un.se ball and layed it in as the

bu//er sounded to give UMass

a lour-point victory, its biggest

lead of the game. Xavier led by

as many as 1 1 in the first half.

Tyrone Weeks led the

Minutemcn with a career-high

13 rebounds and Camby poured

in 26 points to lead all scorers.

No. 20 Xavier 87 at UMass
84 (Overtime)

I eb I. IV97: for the second

year in a row, the Minutemen

and Ihe Musketeers couldn't set

lie ihmgs in just 4<i minutes

I Mass wasn't the same team

it was a year before. It wasn't

ranked, had no more Marcus

( amb> ulrattcd No 2 overall by

(tie loronlo Razors in the IV-Vh

drain and lamcf "Bruiser" Hint

had rtplatecd l"hn (alipari, who

leti to coach the New Jersey

Nets

I his time around, I Mass was

in control, holding the lead for

almost the entire first half and

leading by as many as seven

Ihe second half saw the lead go

hM?j and forth but eventually

end up equal at the end of regu-

lation

i .irmelo I ra\ icso, who
broke the I .ooo-point marker

in his career that night, led the

Minutemcn with 2 U points and

tied a school-record with eight

3-pointers in the game.

One ot lra\ieso's t-pninicr-.

came with H seconds remaining

in overtime that brought I Mass

within one

\avier answered back with

two made free throws, and with

1.5 seconds remaining. Iravieso

look a 3-poinl shot from the

baseline in hopes of forcing a

second overtime.

But Xaviers James I'osev

the James I'osev who helped

ihe ( cities win an NBA title in

2(108, got a hand up and blocked

the shot, sealing the victory lor

Ihe Musketeers

No. 23 UMass 73 at No. 21

Xavier 12
Feb. 8. 1998 lor the third

year in a row the Minutemen

and Musketeers faced off with at

least one team being ranked, but

unlike in the first two meetings,

both schools were ranked tins

time

Despite the two teams being

ranked closer than in the previ-

ous two meetings, this game

was nowhere near as close

Overtime was needed to decide

the previous two games but this

one was over by halftime, Ihe

Minutemen had built an 18-point

lead while shooting 63 percent

from the field in the first half

and held the Musketeers to just

29 percent They also finished

the half on a 27-9 run to make

it 43-25 going into the locker

room.

UMass suffocated Xavier

with its inside game, and held

Posey who was often regard-

ed as the best sisth man in

the country - to four points

(he Minutemen were led bv

Weeks once again, who fell two

rebounds short of a double-dou-

ble, with Ins 10 points and eight

rebounds

No. 24 Xavier 65 vs.

UMass 59 (Overtime)

March 7. 2002 I or the FlM

lime I'Mass and Xaviei faced

oft" in the Aid tournament with

one team being ranked, but

despite the Minutemen dominat-

ing every aspect of the game,

they still lost in overtime.

| Mjss shot 4H o percent from

the floor compared to Xavier \

29 8. hit 2 3 shots compared to

the Musketeers 14 and even out-

rebounded them 33-28. But none

of it was enough as Xavier was

awarded 32 more foul shots than

t Mass. hitting ll-of-44 trom

the line.

Ihe Minutemen led tor mosi

ot the second half UMass went

on a 10- 1 run alter Xavier took a

3s-33 lead with 15 27 remaining

in the game, and held the lead

until 2:42 left With Ihe scon-

knotted at 4S. Xaviei s David

West hii a shot as ihe shot-clock

bu/zer sounded to give Xaviei

the lead I he shot, however, was

shrouded in controversy While

the basket was awarded to the

Musketeers, a second look at a

replay showed that West did not

get the shot off in time

Despite controlling much ol
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Anthony Gurlcv is tied second on the team averagint; 1 1. 5 points

per game and average* 3.8 rebounds per icame.

the game. I Mass still needed

I prayer 1-poinl shot from I ric

Williams with under a second

leli to send it to overtime. But

Ihe Minute-men's dominance

ended once overtime began.

Xavier started the extra time

wuh an 8-0 run. going up 60-52

with I 52 remaining UMass did

make a final push, cutting the

deficit to 61-57, but it came loo

late

No. 23 Xavier 77 at UMass
65

Jan 21, 2IXIX Ihe most

recent matchup between I Mass

and Xavier may have been Ihe

least thrilling of them all.

Xavier took its first lead of

Ihe game at 1-7, lusl four min-

utes into the game, and never

gave n up

The Musketeers built an

ix-poini lead at one point during

ihe second hall. 49-31, all alter

pooi shooting performance in

ihe first hall Ihe Musketeers

went IO-of-27 from the floor in

ihe first half and I5of-30 in the

second half.

I Mass did pul together a

late run. bringing the game to

within five at 68-6* wiih m
two minutes to go but it ended

there Xavier scored on three

straight possessions and finished

the game on a 9-2 run

I tienne Brower who scored

22 points oil the bench led the

Minutemen. but it wasn't enough

as three of I Mass' live start-

ers combined for jusi 10 points

(Ricky Harris, lonv Oatlney and

Dante Milligani

I ven Oarv I orbes. who aver-

aged over 20 points per |UM,
struggled scoring just 16 points

(5-of-l5 from the floor) and

missed half of his In Heeitv

Information from mtnoiMi

inlvrvtvw v >H\s\/ui/nr articles

ami v/hj/ / s rttwQBtt »a\ »s«'rf in

tins report

Jtffrty K I oriturJ COT fcf

reachvil ol ilornard o flu

umass villi

Shaky Minutemen face test

ELITE from page 12

Anytime UMass can play the elite programs in

the country - especially on national television - it's

extremely beneficial for the program, in terms of

exposure, recruiting and level of competition.

And that effect only magnifies when the Minutemen

pull of the upset, as they did with the defending champion

Jay hawks on Dec. 13.

I Mass hung around early with then-No I
( Memphis,

hut were ultimately outmatched in an 80-5K loss.

[he Minutemen didn't fade against then-No 2s

Kansas, holding on at the last second for a 61 -60 win.

I ime will tell, but neither of those teams appeals

as good as Xav ier.

As for the Minutemen, they are running out ol

games ( 1 1 left) to turn around their season

An at-large bid into the NCAA Tournament is an

extremely unlikely proposition, and 1 Mass would

need to win eight of its last 12 games (one would

have to be in the A- 10 Tournament) just to reach a

.500 record and be eligible for its third straight trip to

the NIT
After losses in-conference to C "harlolic (6-12. 1-4

A-10), Saint Louis (11-8, 2-3 A-10) and la Salle
|

11-7. 2-2 Aid), the Minutemen have a chance to

make a statement to Xavier and the rest of the

conference with their biggest win of the season.

Eli Rosen.swaike can he reachvil m erosens* a

cloth collegian com

I STAN! FY/

l
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Kicky Harris averages 18.9 points per game, leading

Minutemen. I Mass faces Xavier on Saturday.

Considering a Teaching Career?

Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT)

I .mi your master's degree and teacher's license

in as few as 12 months

from the School ot I due alion.

-time (12 months) ;

I cads to licensure I'Uiu .ition

Most c hi

al tuition re aid av.tiuhlr

CHECK OUT

THE COLLEGIAN

SPORTS POIM 1ST

www.dailycollegian.com

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatmcnl ol Adults Suffering from

Ant rex ia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlorrned clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn I III provides the most

tffeetivi iieatnieiit and deploys the highest

.i.ilt ro client ratio in New I ngland. We
provi.lc extensive programming in a highly

iimciured 'and supervised non-institutional

ihcrapeuiic lotting I veiling day, and residential treatment as well a*

weckfv suppon croups in West Medlonl and West Somerville. Call

I indu at 7KI if6-l I 16M visit www .lmirclhillinn.com.

. Classes begin januai'v 5 and |ul\ (>

www.education.neu.edu

877.668.7727 (toll free)

graded@neu.edu

Northeastern University
C lollcgc of Pr< >fessi< mat Studii s
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Happy days will come again.
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Quote of the Day
ww Where facts are few, experts

are many. • •
— Donald R. Gannon

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! Tim Rickard

HI.WtHHYI WE'RE SOKKY YOU WERE
HIT WITH A MUTATION RAY. WE

BROUGHT YOU A GET-WEU CARP .

JIM IVE HAP A HARP TIME
FINPINGAN

APPROPRIATE ONE.

ICROSSCPOUT
UNPCR THE WeATHBr AND WROTE

IN "MtPeOUS ABOMINATION.'

Calamities of Nature Br Tony Pip

LABRAT B> Rkmahd Martell

^ecifloASe 1 lost h^ V>(L6h1\ty to am ££iSH 6-iRl

AT THC fsG-€ " j%A/ THouGH SHE UM M DT

L
: :._

I

'#ltt
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ACROSS
t Chaw* the tat

6 An Style ot the

20* and 30s
10 Small vipers

14 Affix linnly

15 Jewish month
16 Final Four org
1

7

Sporting center

IB Actress So'Vino

19 Ripped
20 Tongue lasn

22 Wobbled
24 Five alter tour

26 Repair-shop
vehicles

V Partial sum
31 Manage
:i? Gasleyei ''

SNL
33 Word ol

defiance

35 Spud
39 Enplorer

Zebuloti

41 Musical show
43 Father
44 Pans 01 pipe*

46 Vends
46 Noisy clamor
49 High times
Si Steer elsewhere
S3 Bishop
57 Proofreader's

mark
58 Linking up
60 Onect sale*

64 Leave out

65 Romanov ruler

67 Brazenneea

66 Created
69 Rub* * object

70 Just washed
71 Drove too last

72 Pianist Myra
73 Seiengeti

giiutK

DOWN
1 Grouchy parson

2 Add to start

3 Declare with

certainty

4 Lessee
5 Post
6 Lake maker
/ Amend a orati

6 Yuleltde tune

9 Noted speaker
10 Aerials

1

1

Get a goal

12 Kitchen
implement

13 Abrade* to

smoothness
21 Sign on a door

23 Like a
drumhead

25 Root overhang
27 Deprives ol

vigor

28 Army Outfit

29 Solidify

ceramics
30 Prying tool

34 Adjudicated

36 Force'ul trend

37 Dndros ol

hockey
38 Landlord'* due

40 Strove 10 equal

42 Church leader

45 Petty

disagreement
47 Failure to speak

ou!

50 Sew up
52 Pass on a rumo
53 Teens big

'iiylili.

54 Set new
boundaries

55 Slu' Over

56 Follow

59 Jabbers
61 Specialty

62 Rettman or

Pavlov

63 Act the

pawnbroker
66 Notes ot scales

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

OPEN COURSES!!

All taught in I ngliJi' No prcreguiMtrs
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HOROSCOPES
aquart us Jan. 20-feb. is

Your application for "more gruel" will be

waitlisted by the University.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Someone has been waiting to brick you in

the face for quite some time. Unfortunately,

today they will get their opportunity.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

When the man on the corner offers you his

demo CDr^sk him what else he's selling.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

You are a sweet, beautiful flower, that,

when ground-up and smoked, produces

hallucengenic effects in those around you.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Every day is a new chapter in your

book. The Book of the Dead.

cancer ** 22-jui. 22

Never let the man keep you down.

Attack the scrotum, then run.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Screw mutual satisfaction today. It is

time for an all-out race towards the

finish line; losers be damned.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Bear baiting is never going to be an

Olympic sport, but that hasn'fc dampened
your drive to be a world champion.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You will know you have met the love of

your life when you find the one with a

sandpaper tongue.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Its time for a night at the disco. Replace

the goldfish in your platform shoes; they

didn't make it through the winter.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

One day, your silver hair will be

blowing in the wind of a shiny new red

convertible. You'll finally have made it.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You'll feel some deja vu coming on

soon, such as tomorrow, when I run this

horoscope again.

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520

Survey Takers Needed:

Make $5 - $25 per

survey. Do it in your

spare time. www.
GetPaidToThink.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Center of town. 1,2,3

bedrooms; hardwood

floors.

NOW SHOWING for

JUNE and SEPTEMBER
NO FEES, www.amher-
stlincolnrealty.com 253-

7879

1998 Ford Taurus

with 102,000 miles, in

great shape. Asking for

$2,000. Call or leave a

message for Susan @
(413)712-0306

FOR SALE

Men's skis, boots, poles,

and goggles: $120.
Clean queen bed: $150.

Small & large tables:

$15-30. 26" Sony TV w/

free stand: $100. Speak-
ers (L&S): $10-5. Two
nice laptop bags: $10
Call: 413-549-1150

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Montreal Party Week-
ends from $69. Mon-
trealblowout.com,
Montrealexpress.net.
781-979-9001.

Visit our new and improved website at

dailycollegian. com
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Another tough road
test for Minutemen

By Eli rU»tN8WAiKt

I hi in.us Si vil

Ion. Gatfl

M limit me n, .1

v looks 10 post up 111 .1 PMM BBSJBSl l.i 'xallc earlier this WIHI. (p.if(n,>

niontei per j—h .(isJ .1 ink! |ed percantapi of ss ptrnat
I he

During the pre*", conference

after ihe Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team's loss to la Salle

on Jan 24. lon> Oaffncy talked

aboui how ihe I xplorers simply

wanted it moie than the> did

I mill one game 10 the next,

<ia!lne> is rarely sure which

Minuleman team will show up.

but he's confident I Mass' best

effort will be on display Saturday

against No 10 Xavier, in what

will likely be Us toughest tesl this

season

"You know us, we're a tough

team to read Hut \av icr on nation-

al television speaks loi itself," he

said before Wednesday s practice

"Dial's a lop Ml team and the)

have an IK game home conterence

winning streak I have no doubt

we're going to show up tor that

game it's the games in between

that worry me."

Point guard Chris Lowe knows

thev better be. or they'll be 111 lor

a tough afternoon in Cincinnati.

Ohio, otherwise
"

I here s no not wanting it

against Xavier unless sou want to

get embarrassed," he said

Ihe Musketeers <IN-2. 6-0

Atlantic 10) have been doing that

to a lot ol teams this reason

Xavier currently has the

nation's fourth-best KPI and sev

enth-hardesi strength of schedule

in the country, with marquee win-,

over Memphis, Virginia lech,

I SI and (incmnati.

Its only two losses this ,,

were to No I Duke and Butler,

who are 17-1

Xavier, which made the I lite

H last season, doesn't do it with

Hash They play the game with the

ultimate team-first mentality. S0*>

viah/ing in stilling defense and

selflessness on the floor

"Ihey |usl play together,

nobody cares who HtM," I owe
said "Ihey have a dillerent lead-

ing scorer every game, it- not |ust

one person that dominates

"Xavier doesn't leally produce

many NBA players, but thev keep

producing great college players

and thev have a great tradition.''

he added "It leels like they uist

keep bringing great players in
"

Xavier coach Sean Miller uti-

lizes all of them, as his lotation

ol nine players all plav at least 10

minutes per game and contribute

all ovct the tlom

Ihc Musketeeis dominate

teams defensively toutscoring

their opponents 73.0-62.5), hit

their t-pointers when they take

them (38 7 percent on 120 made

3"s) and get to the line significant-

ly more often their counterparts

(2V attempts to 19 per game)

Xaviei has eight players aver-

aging at least live points per game,

with three in double figures and

nobody averaging more than 14.2

per game I lie same goes with

rebounding (six average between

4.1 and 6 4 per game). No matter

the position, each Musketeer can

do a little bit ol everything on

the couit and that makes them

balanced, consistent and lough to

beat

Ihe Minutemen are quite

lainiliai with the Musketeers and

what they're up against, and are

ready lor the challenge espe-

cially having already played two

nationally televised road games

(at Memphis and at Kansas) in

tough atmospheres (his MM
"We know what the environ-

ment is going to be like, we've

plaved in plenty ol hostile envi-

ronments this year and a lot of

guys on our team ride oft of that

I know I definitely do." tiaffney

said

See ELITE on page 10

Xavier and Offense needs to click soon
everyone else

Eli

Rosenswaike
the W.

in 2007

i!<! V
dc ol

Ihc K.H.kie-

that Com it

the play oil

( heck

VoU) nose is longer than I'acinan

Jones rap sheet il you claim you

legitimately thought mj ol thai was

going to happen Imih is, you can't.

You know thest i!> 'rpen

you just don't know Much team vill

do It or when
Hull's called >.omp,.

ance, parity. From one yeai to ihe

nest, any team could come out ol

nowhere and compel! mini

unship

So an) time now, pencil in the

I oidli.iin men's basketball team for

,111 \tl.intic UK h.impionship.

No) exactly.

College basketball is dillerent.

I ach yeai there seems lo be ,1 team

dial makes a surprise run I )av idson

in 20ox and George Mason m 2006

but \ou don't see these teams wm-

pionships I h.li

rot the big-lime programs: North

iina. Duke, Kentucky, 1 < 1 \.

Kansas, elc

Ihe same appl ies to the Atlantic

10. [here's Xavier, and then there's

everybody else i
( wine

it closer, >ou can break the v 10 into

tern separate and distinct categories

ed on the past two seasons and

what is likelv to happen Ovei the next

few years

1. Xavier is better than you

I Ills prot'i •

• ClS it

I hev are supremely talented.

. jail) compared 10 the rest oi the

conference. I hev are coached excep-

tionally well undei Sean Miller I hev

recruit well. Ihey plav the right way.

with stilling defense and tcanvorient-

ed basketball.

\nd they basically kick the test

Ol ihc \-lOs collective bull on I

r) basis because ol it \l 17-2

\-H)|. the No In Musketeers

are m line for their third-straight

it mson conference title and

seventh in the last 13 years

I hey re in the N( \ \ tournament

every year and the only team in the

conference that can legitimately state

thev can compete lor a national title.

I hev made I run to the I lite B last

>n and will likely do the same m
March

NU travels to Mullins Center

with tough, stingy defense

See ROSENSWAIKE on page 9

Ih Kv vs 1 11 V(l\l.

t ol 1 1 1.1 \s Si VI I

Ihc month of January has

been somewhat oi I trouble-

some spot lor the Massachusetts

hovkcv team In the last year or

two Ihe Minutemen aie bat-

tling each game 10 find some

son o| rhythm and consistency

on both sides ol the ice I here

are games when I Mass plays

great Oft Ihe offensive side ol

ihe puck generating scoring

chances with ease and enter-

ing the opposition's /one as it

Minutemen forwards were barely

contested. I hen there are games

in which I Mass plays down to

their opponents level and put

forth a disappointing effort

Unfortunate!) fot the

Minutemen, their next opponent

doesn't get aiiv easier

"I his weekend isn't like any

of the other weekends ... It's

an unbelievable league, there

is no relief anywhere." 1 Mass

coach Don ( aliooti said. "I think

lanuaiy went pretty well fof us

not wins and loss wise, but in

terms of the whole development

process

Ihe Minutemen (10-11-3.

5-7-3 Hockey I ast) will host No.

3 Northeastern ihis Friday at the

Mullins (enter in front of what

could be a very energetic crowd

Ihc past few home games for

I Mass have been anything but

loud. With the winter break now

finished the Minutemen expect to

hav e a much bigger and enthusias-

tic crowd wailing for them when

the clock hits seven on I ridav

"It will be exciting to get the

student body back out there and

gel the energy in the building.

( ahoon said.

t Mass hasn't played at home
since Jan. 16. a J-d loss to

I'rov idence

Ihe Huskies travel to

Amherst with a 17-5-2 record

and are 13-3-1 in Hockey I asi

play. NC leads ihe conference

with 27 points, four ahead ol

second place Boston I niversity

Ihe Huskies are 3-4 in their last

lour games with two wins com-

ing against Providence and one

against ihen-No. 7 Vermont

Nl forward Ryan dinand

was recently named Hockey I ast

I'lavei ol the Wee* for his per-

fbrmaft' C against the I riars last

weekend. The senior tallied five

points last weekend including a

hat trick last Saturday, (iinand

leads a Northeastern learn that

has ouiscored their opponents

75.40 so far this season

Besides dinand. Wade
MacLeod, I > Icr McNeely. Alex

luckerman and Joe Vitale lead

the Huskies in scoring. MacLeod
has 22 points while ihe oth-

ers follow with a respective 16

points.

But the real story for NU is

its defense. Ihe Huskies' blue-

liners have all played solid giv-

ing their team a chance to win

every night. Unlike past years,

one of Nl "s strengths is its goal-

tending.

Brad Thiessen, the Huskies

net minder, has played outstand-

Freshman center Cascv Wcllman is second on the nam with 22

points and 16 assists. Wcllman centers I Mass' second line.

ing hockey. The junior from

British Colombia has started

every game for Nl posting a

1.90 goals against average. .939

save percentage and has two

shutouts to his name
"Thai's probably been the

difference for them." Cahoon
said of Thiessen "He's been

that good; he and [Ben Scrivcns|

from Cornell are the two best

goaltenders in the east for sure."

II Ihe Minutemen plan to

play with the Huskies they will

look to lames Marcou and Casey

Wcllman. both centers lo liMass'

first and second line, lo step up

and pul forth good efforts.

"General!) speaking I think

those two guys have been really

good for us offensively," (ahoon

said. "
I hey make their lines go."

Ihe Minutemen also play

Maine on Sunday at 4 p.m.

Ryan Fleming con be reached

ai rjleming'wdailycollegion com

Power play issue

on determinedUM

chris Lowe iri.s >,, dribble pa* an BasaTurw dsssiiJat kn ! Mass' aaaae

ageshal Li 's.illi earlier this arntutt, Lows averages 11.3 point* per gstraei

1 his is getting a little ridiculous.

Don't let Casey Wellman's

desperation strike against No. 5

Vermont Saturday rtighl fool you,

there's something seriously wrong

with the . Massachusetts hockey

team's powei play l( may have

earned a lie on Saturday, but the

unit's latest exercise in futility cost

it two points against the Catamounts

I riday night.

Claiming anything

is easy at dutterson J06
I ieldhouse these days ~^^^
might be a little naive But lake a

peak at the game's outcome, 0-of-X

on the man advantage: they call it

that for a reason, you're supposed to

gain ail advantage when the opposi-

tion loses a skater I ilteen-of-l 1

1

is hardly an advantage, and it's

been down right ugly since late

November
Despite I'VM's light, defensive

style, it entered the weekend with

the conference's worst penalty kill

at 72.1 percent a visit from the

Minutemen is just the remedy for an

ailing penalty kill

"We were pretty happy with

Saturday night's power play. We
had 1 2 chances, and we got the one

goal when we needed it," I J Mass

coach Don Cahoon said. "It comes

down to finishing plays off. We're

doing a lot of things in our drills

that are all about the power play.

We're working diligently, so that

we can explode by the end of the

season. We're getting I few more
looks than we have been."

Ihe com-

MSlOni mon sense scapegoat
^~,~~~,~• is Cahoon. Since last

January though, it's become clear

that when ('Mass struggles, it's a

lack of execution, not preparation

that does it in. Not that Cahoon

denies any guilt in the problems, but

there's onlv so much a coach can

do.

He says it regularly, "Coaches

win practices. Players win games."

The players know it. too.

(iamc after game, captain Cory

Quirk comments that something

needs tb be done about the trouble-

some unit. And, still, it's nearly

See MEL0NI on page 8

WUANTlOl

Corv Quirk shoot* on net in a game against Providence earlier

this vear. Quirk is fourth on the team in points (20).
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Holub on changes: Fighting forycmp
Cuts force new
look at structure

\\s Mu inn Kino

Stah

As the I niversity of Massachusetts

braces for a $46 million deficit next fiscal

year. Chancellor Robert Holub addressed

the Faculty Senate Thursday afternoon in

response to growing concern over the budget

and proposed administrative restructuring.

Holub offered a detailed overview oi the

impending shortfall, and introduced a plan

lo restructure the I niversity \ colleges dur-

ing his presentation in the Campus Center

auditorium He framed the reorganization as a

way lo help close the deficit without affecting

money earmarked lor students or faculty and

characterized it as "the best alternative among
a bunch ol other alternatives I don't like."

Holub portrayed the restructuring as defin-

itive, hut declined kg ofter a detailed proposal

during his presentation

He told the faculty that a potential plan

could "eliminate three colleges " The chan-

cellor acknowledged that he wanted to con-

solidate the life sciences, but would not touch

the professional schools in effort to avoid

accreditation complications.

However, he failed lo address a long-

rumored merger between the College of

Humanities and fine Arts and the College of
Arts and Sciences.

"Sot right now. but soon there will have

to be." Holub said when asked if he had a

detailed merger plan in mind "I have some
thoughts, but my thoughts have changed over

the time I've met with faculty and staff. I

assume thai after tomorrow I will have to

formulate something."

Regardless of any possible plan's details, it

would fail lo be a panacea for the I 'niversity \
budget crisis, as Holub estimated that it would
net the Iniversitv a savings of between Sl-2

million per year. Additional one-time costs

would also accompany a merger.

Holub characterized the plan as way to

streamline operations, while avoiding a dupli-

wsm
Chancellor Holub addresses the faculty last night in the Campus Center Auditorium. The

dialogue centered on a plan to restructure the University's schools and colleges

cation of functions.

"This is all a hard pill to swallow But

given the range of possibilities, maybe this

isn't the worst way to go," Communications

professor Donal Carbaugh said. "I here's a

lot lo be decided or a lot to be made public,

depending on how you look at it

"

Holub characterized the general faculty

reaction during the extensive uuestion-and-

answer session as similar to what he's experi-

enced during recent meetings with facultv and

staff.

"I don't think there was anything astound-

ing or new here, but it was important to hear

it in this venue." Holub told The Collegian

immediately after addressing the faculty.

The chancellor remarked that he would
continue to hold meetings with faculty and
otter the nature of a restructuring proposal in

the near future.

Holub patiently answered questions for

over an hour, as a long queue of concerned
faculty members waited to pose an inquiry.

"I think the meeting went as expected." he

said. "There are people who are upset about

things and I can understand that and I'm upset

about them too
"

(AMES WtLlvtltCOUEfflMi

The Campus Center Auditorium starts to fill

nomic crisis. Holub answered questions from a

for a talk on the University's future in eco-
concerned crowd of faculty members.

At one point during ihe question period,

a flustered Holub bluntly asked Ihe audience

it it wanted details of a possible restructuring

plan The faculty responded with a resounding

"yes," hut the chancellor only offered a prom-

ise to provide more information at a later date

During his presentation, the chancellor

leveraged his experience as a Cierman proles

sor at the t niversity of California-Berkeley

as a way to empathize with the reaction of the

faculty. In addition. Holub admitted thai he

would prefer to cut from the administration

than divert funds from faculty hiring.

The chancellor admitted that the concept

of restructuring precipitated from a converse

tion with a distinguished faculty member and

that the idea took shape in November. He then

gradually solicited input from faculty mem-
bers and staff over the past several months

Furthermore, Holub told the faculty that

the I niversity s Board of Trustees was expect-

ing a detailed proposal soon, but emphasized
that he was not pressured into making this

decision.

The chancellor stressed that the reor-

ganization would not affect the day-to-day

activity of the faculty. Yet. he was clear to

acknowledge that the plan could only suc-

ceed with full faculty support.

"It's evident that the chancellor's been

thinking about reorganization for some
time." said Steven Brewer, assistant prui

o( biology "But so far there have only been

rumors and not much in the way of details

It doesn't sound like it's a fait accompli at

this point and that it has the potential to be

adjusted or changed."

Holub opened the meeting with a general

overview
v
of the I Diversity's current budget

situation, offering detailed financial infor-

nation on the impending decrease in funding
and increase in expenses.

The Faculty Senate meeting was orga-

nized through a request by the chancellor and
petition bv at least 10 percent of the facultv

An additional senate meeting will take place

Feb. 9 at 4 p.m. to continue the restructuring

dialogue.

Michael King can be reached at miring a

dailycollegian com

With little local investment,

anticipate 'subdued' bowl

The Peoples Market has advocated for the ability to allow customers to use YCMP

swipes, but auxiilery services said the move would be an irresponsible one for them to take.

People's pushes for swipe payment
By Emilv RRNDUM

SIMI

While the Your tarnpus Meal Plan

(Y< MP) has been a mainstay lor I Diversity ol

Massachusetts students looking lor an alterna-

tive to the dining commons, the People's Market

has struggled to get a piece of the action

•I or about two and a hall years, we have

been struggling to get Y( MP. but Auxiliary

Services has been adamant about not allowing

us." said Michael Kebede, an employee at the

People's Market.

The People's Market has been at odds with

Auxiliary Services and the administration since-

last fall, when a question included on the

Student luivernl Association's (SdA) election

ballots asked if YCMP should apply lo the

student-run business.

The proposition passed by a large margin

Since then, the business has created a YCMP
task fyrce purposed with dealing with the

administration to try and make YC MP available

there.

"We are just trying to find which people in

the administration we need to talk to. lo obtain

YCMP and what we have to do, but we're

finding it hard to get through the Auxiliaiy

Services." said Amalo Zinno, a member of the

task force. "This is not a new battle. In the past,

there have been other efforts."

In addition to the ballot initiative. People's

Market staff members said ihe store has taken

surveys of students who have overwhelmingly

said that they would like to use their swipes at

the store. But according to Kebede. the SGA is

in favor of the People's Market getting YCMP
but cannot yet get past the process that actually

decides.

"The People's Market has come to us several

times in the past to get YCMP. but we always

say no for two reasons," said Ken Toong. the

Executive Director of Dining Services. 'We

consider it more like a convenience store, and

we are trying to protect the financial integrity

for the meal plan."

According to Toong, YCMP is not available

to convenience stores because of the cost struc-

\\\ (iMCrTAJWNnNO

•MSN!

lure ,ind tin.ineial dillcrenccs between conve-

nience stores and dinmg places It's the reason

stores at the dining halls do not have YCMP
either ioont' s.ml that it isn't Imancially respon-

sible

"We support student-run businesses, but we

have to make sure that we can covet our own

overhead," said foong.

I he employees at the People's Market have a

difference of Opinion when it comes |q loong's

definition of "convenience store

"
I he administration says we should not have

it because we are a convenience store, but we

sell things that could make a meal, like bagels,

coffee, and sandwiches." said /inno. "We have

a lot more to offer than the Procrastination

Station, which has N ( MP. but we offer a wider

selection of food
"

Kebede agreed, citing that most revenue

tm the business came from coffee and bagels,

which also tops the sales at other outlets that do

offer YCMP
YCMP has become an important issue for

People's Market recently because ol the finan-

cial situation that ihey are in.

"Last year we needed the YCMP," said

Kebede. "We have been losing money every

year. We were sure YCMP would have helped

pull us out of a mess."

The People's Market is sure that if they

offered YCMP. more students would go there to

eat because it would just be part of the meal plan

instead of an out-of-pocket expense

"The People's Market has been struggling

for the past few semesters, but we have been

able to bounce back a bit recently," said Zinno.

"YCMP would help us out because we could

open to a new market of people. It would make

our business more sustainable and more profit-

able."

Money is the issue for both. Unfortunately

for People's Market, what would help them

financially may hurt Dining Services, something

that the University is not willing to risk with the

current economy.

Emily Reynolds can be reached at ereynold<a'

•itudent.umass.edu

On Sunday, the AFC Champion Pittsburgh

StaHcrs will take on rhc NFC Champion Arizona

( animals in sunny fampa Bay. Fla.. ft* Super Howl

Mill

Students in all of the I 'niversity of Massachusetts'

residence halls have expressed a degree of disinterest

in Ihe game between the two franchise, Several resi-

dence halls show no indication of planned activity to

hnng students together to wafch Ihe game

With Ihe absence of the hometown New Inland

Patntts and littk- regional investment in rhc- contest

the campus is subdued compared to last yew's hotly

debuted game kiween the Patnots and the New Nock

(naiiis I hen, the game inspired liie gathering "'

mixed crowd thai featured overrating New York area

transplants and a stunned native palatum Ihe cel-

ebrauon turned sour aid resulted in the arrest ol several

students on the Southwest Mall

But Die campus is k-vs involved this year and is

stumbling toward the game in myopic inditlerencc

Josh Mark, a junior resident of I'atlerson I tail in

Southwest said. "I don't think my dorm is doing any-

thing I didn't see anything around"

( hns DiMilla. a sophomiee resident ol John

(>iirxy Adams lower in Southwest w;is unsure

well "No Rica I here arc- no livers m my kibbv or Hoot

either I his is weird."

Students are accustomed to mini* get-togethers

jjjj watch (virlies am by Resident Assistants, .uxl in

some cases, loud and beverages are pn>v ided as a diy

substitute to private gatherings.

I reshinan Jared ( lardner. resident oil meiM m I lall

in Southwest was nut given any indicatKWi trim his

dorm either

I *her students are thinking ol tlieir own ideas to

watch the big game freshman Robert Alien, resident

ot Moore Hall in S^nahwcst said he plans to have

his oaii party Inka ftm\ a freshman living in Van

Meter in Central, is prepared lor die game as well

My n»«n is having a huge party with puva and

lood," she said

Neither residential lialls re* students are nuking

much ol a U^k> over the Super Bowl Ski Pats, but

mere should be wings and beverages, aplenty

( ,,u i Bnrtfetf em he nxulnil <u tfuranttastu-

ikm urnuv, ixlu

There will be fewer cheers and toilet

paper this year compared to last.

Special Reception ft Talk

by Roberta Uno.

Thu., February 12, 4-6 PM.

Learning Commons,

WEB Du Bois Library - FREE
Roberta Uno

www.newwertdttieater.org

Ameriville

by Universes
Thu. & Fn .

April 30 & May 1

8 PM, Bowker Auditorium

TICKETS $15-General Public.

58-Seniors/Low Income $5-Stu-

dents (with I D ) Call FAC Box

Office for ticket* 413-545-2511

For info about shows call NWT
at413-545-1972
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The Paper City Brewery
Holyoke brewery attracts crowds
for Friday night deal on brews

li\ Pi ii k fcOYNAM

It's r> p on a I nday at Paper City BWMW)
on KW Cabot Si in downtown Holyoke, Mass.
and the jomi is risking I he brewery is |ojj>

p.uked. people hue I he stairs eagerly wailing iu

gel inside

I he stairs an- wooden and worn I he brick

wall is a brighl maple leal red .in the bottom and
ofl-while on the u.p When sou hnallv get inlu

the hrewery sou will he greeted In Martha, a

middle aged woman with blonde liair she will

ask sou h.r sour II) and V>. then you revise H
eight-ounce tasting cup and she sass, I n,,

< tea people leteive a tasting cup they slam-
|vde to the har. not noticing the historical motor-
cycles or the neat knick-knacks in the gU,s iasc
Once you get to the bar son will he greeted In

either lorn or Irish

Now comes the difficult part, which hver to

choose hist 'lour hot bet is to start with the

Ireland Parish Golden Ale, as it is a nice hcgmnei
beer

Piper t its has been in business lor thirteen

years and each sear they continue to grow tre-

mendously Cart of their success is they set up an
oiler you can't refuse, $6 lor all you tan drink lor

two bouts, and when you lease they give you a
lour pack ol beer tor the road.

"It s a perlecl place to ore-game on a I ridas

night and you can't get this bargain anywhere
else, said Jamie Murphy, a beer enthusiast and
Paper ( its patron

(Her the ycais Papei ( ity has expanded
its style Of brewing to create their own origi-

nal beers, such as the Monde Mop Monitor, •
strong beer with an intense amount ol hops I he
Kiley's Irish Stout is a dark beer reminiscent of
tiumness I he (.oats IVak Bed is a malty beer
in a coppci hue and the I Vnoggmalor is a golden
lager

Most every I nday nights. Paper ( its Hrewery
is packed lull ol people enjoying quality beer
while listening lo whatever live band is plasing
that night Their business is flourishing in the

downtown sector of Holyoke Many people tomc
to the brewery lor fun and entertainment to start

oil their night

'Most ol the people who come to the brewers

NOTABLE BREWS OF PAPER CITY
HOLYOKE DAM ALE
Their Holyoke Dam Ale is a mildly hopped ale with a refreshingly smooth andmaty taste, brewed in the English style using the finest quality Canadian Enqlish
malts.

IRELAND PARISH GOLDEN ALE
The Ireland Parish Golden Ale is a medium bodied, lightly hopped, blonde ale.

BLONDE HOP MONSTER
The Blonde Hop Monster (the Tribal brew), is an imperial IPA with an immense
amount of Hops.

INDIAN PALE ALE IPA
The brewery's India'n Pale Ale IPA, made in both the British and American tradi-
tions, was named for Herbert's passion for Indian Motorcycles. Indian Motorcycles
were fabricated in Springfield and at one time rivaled Harley Davidson Herbert's
collection of antique bikes can be seen at the brewery. Nearly two pounds of Brit-
ish East Kent Goldmgs and American Yakima Goldings hops are used per barrel in
this IPA.

RILEY'S STOUT
Paper City's Riley's Stout is a rich, chocolate colored Irish style stout with a frothv
tan head '

HERITAGE RED
This French Farmhouse Ale was made to celebrate the one-hundred and twentv-
frfth Anniversary of Holyoke.

BANCHEE EXTRA PALE ALE
This is their unfiltered, extra pale ale. Banchee Extra has a smooth and mild taste
comparable to many national brand beers but made with local pride.

are not from Holyoke and it shows thai coming
to downtown Holyoke doesn't bother them

.

' said

Jay Herbert, owner of Paper < its Hrewery

Holyoke is a town that was once vibrant but is

now righting to make a comeback, having moved
from a manufacturing economy to a service

sector economy, which has lefl many vacant run-

down mills, like the one Paper ( its used to he

In l'N\ Jay Herbert, who grew up in

Holyoke. started Paper Cits Hrewery in an old

mill building on ' abot Street and the beer has
been flowing evci since In November ol im.
Paper ( ity unveiled their tirsi beer, the Dam Me-
at the Yankee Pedlar Inn. which received a lot ol
piaise from the local media.

B) Iff! Paper I its began lo gain some noto
nets when their ( abot Street Wheal and their

Wintci Palace Wee Heavy won hrsl place al the
Sew I ngland Beer I cstisal

Herbert sliU lives in Holyoke. on Pearl Streei

A tall glass of ice cold Paper City Brewery's Holyoke Dam Ale sits atop the bar. HolyokeDam Ale is a mildly hoppy ale, brewed in the English style using Canadian English malts
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THE FRUITY ONES

RED HAT RAZZBERRY
This beer is sort of self explanatory, it% a raspberry flavored lager.

1 EARED MONKEY
This beer has a delicious peach taste, created by edding peach extract to their

Golden Lager.

PC. BLUE
The PC Blue is a beer with blueberry undertones.

When Herbert was IS, he would go into a OOdl

age store and find the most exotic beers in the

stoic Herbert recalled some ol Ilk- beers that

he had ined hack then such as Hullantuic XXX,

I lemeken Dark. Dmkleacker which came in a big

S liter keg can and I lephant beer Iroui Australia,

which came in an oil can shaped can

When Herbert was IX. there weren't loo

many imported beers around I he selection was

relatively small compared to many modem liqtioi

stores' stock lleihert was doing some espen-

rnenting making his own beers

I he tirsi Hooi of the Paper < its Brewery

used lo be the winter Palace I heater, which

had a Mage, a roller rink and was i very popular

attraction lor man> people around the turn ol the

century

Paper ( ity respects and remembers their

building and city's heritage You may notice that

Paper City's winter seasonal is named Winter

Palace Wee Heavy. You may also notice that

many of Paper City beers are named alter histori-

cal names or places in Holyoke such as the Dam

Ale, Ireland Parish, C abot Street Wheal and the

Summit House Oktoberfesl.

It's now 7 p.m. and people are settling into

the brewery Most people stand while others are

lucky enough to have grabbed one of the few

seats The people al tables are playing cards,

drinking beer and listening to the band --, The

W hiskey Junction . rock out.

"Paper Cits is just one of those places that is

chill, bveryone that comes just has a good time

and they serve excellent beer," said Sean Young,

a Paper (ity customer.

At this point many people are already catch-

ing a good bu/y and are enjoy ing the live musical

entertainment. Long lines are quickly forming

near the brewery's bathroom.

Most of ihe time the line for the bathroom

wrapt around the corner stretching all the way

downioJay'sofhce I he reason tor the long lines

is there is only one toilet, however it is a vers

clean toilet

Once people come out ol the bathroom,

thev rush nglil back lo the bar to capitalize M
the great deal Some patrons slui then oideiv

the beer is yetting to them by now tin either

ddc oi dm bar, teat Bated bookcaaw m Bfled

with a nice collection ol old beer hollies, and u

very distinct black Paper ( ity Hrewery l-shirt is

displayed I he bookcase on Ihe right has an Irish

lag hanging lo represent Holsoke's heritage

Once X pm rolls around and the band plays

iheir linal number, the people start to form I line

to receive their lour pack ol beer

(true you make sour way to Ihe front ol inc-

line to receive your beer sou will throw out your

lasting up in a barrel lined with a burlap sack on

your left and Mike Adams will point to the white-

board that shows which beers they will be hand-

ing out.
•'

I his is the busiest bul best part of the

night, I enjoy seeing peoples faces light up when

I give them their four pack of beer." said Mike

Adams, a volunteer al Paper C ity.

Paper City is one of those breweries thai is

always experimenting, currently they are work-

ing on a coffee stout lo add to their brew col-

lection Paper City's beer is available at retail

locations in addition to Ihe brewery In the

Amherst vicinity you can find Paper City beer at

the Hangar, the Harp, Stomes Pub. K&P Liquors,

Spirit Haus and Liquors 44.

"We take pride in distributing our beer

throughout Massachusetts, to help Paper City

gel out in the public eye," said Jim Marcyoniak

manager at I .a Resistance, distributor lor Paper

City Brewery.

I'ctcr Shi/>man can Of nnJwd at /idu/wi-

nun a .student uiiui.w cdu

DID YOU KNOW?

-Hefe* means with yeast and -weizen" means wheat beer.

Tours of the brewery ere available Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. or

by appointment.

All beers are made from malt- Mart is grain that has been malted.

To maH a orain. it must be sprayed with water and then reach a certain moltsure

content tcTspread out and germinate. Then it is dried In a kiln to create a particu-

lar malt for a specific style of beer.

Hops are a cone like flower that grow on vines fifteen to twenty feet tall. Hops

add bitterness and aroma to the beer, they also act as preserving agents.

Primary fermentation takes from five to sin days.

There are only two types of beer: ale and lager.

Ale is a top fermented beer. Lager is a bottom fermented, lightly hopped beer.

Lager beer is the dominant beer type in the brewing world of today.

THE SEASONALS
SUMMIT HOUSE OKTOBERFEST
Summit House Oktoberfest is Paper City's Fall Vienna style lager, named after the

late Mt Tom Summit House which used to overlook the Pioneer Valley. This beer

is a full-bodied, copper-hued lager with a delicate flavor balance, created with

the highest quality domestic and German marts as well as imported hops. Two

months of lagering provides the eicceptional smoothness of this beer.

WINTER PALACE WEE HEAVY
Wee Heavy style ales are Scottish Ales. Paper City's recipe is true to the traditional

Wee Heavy style using pale and roasted malts to give a rich, full maltiness and a

deep, dark amber color.

GOATS PEAK BOCK . Au v,
The Spring lager at Paper City is named after the peak of Mt. Tom in Holyoke.

This beer is malty and has a deep copper color with a full flavor. Goat's Peak Bock

is fermented colder and lagered for two month?, giving it a clean smooth yet

complex taste.

CABOT STREET SUMMER WHEAT
The Cabot Street Summer Wb*>at is a light and fresh summer hefeweizen beer,

made in the traditional German style. Keeping with authentic German wheat

beers Paper City uses 50 per^nt German wheat and a traditional strain of Ger-

man yeast. This combination lends a banana-like aroma with a subtle citrus taste.

P£RC!TYBHfvvf«v
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Matthew
Robare

I mt day during winter session. I look a look

at in) checkbook and realized I hadn't had a pay-
chcck since ( Mobcr when

I ana. .1 student caller at

tin.' NMM ( enter

I needed j n4s. preferably on campus, so I

HMM pi then.- and back easily 'I hat's when I dis-

lovered that the textbook Kmmm wMilnliia
lirsi week of Kami Smeii was only lor the week,
hut it was hciler than nothing Plus. I've always
wanted to work m a hookston.-

When the) hired me. it was win-win all around,

right
-

'

So. unfortunaiely Ibe people who run the book-
store.' I exthuok \nnex are weasels Ihcy "hired" me. but lailcdtogivc
me any hours I asked tor my scheduk? on Sunday (it was supposed to
he still earlier in the week I and it is now Wednesday and I have not
gotten a single e-mail tnxti them.

Ibis is only the latest in a king siring of absurdities and abuses that

continue to make life difficult, exhaastmg and expensive for all of us
students.

It is time ti«r things to change: time to start a student-run bookstore.
fulled has a monopoly here on campus a monopoly that has gone
unchallenged for too long.

During the winter, I had to buy paper for my class 1 50 sheets of
college-ruled notebook paper cost over two dollars At larget it's 90
cents and at Wal-Mart it's about 80. Books that would be discounted at

Amherst Books or Food For Thought are sold at cover price at Folk*.
And everybody knows that the Textbook Annex won't buy back most
hooks for more than a fraction ofthe cost you paid ifthey buy it back

at all and jack up ttie pnee next semester

( )ne of the books I had to buy was $°t new and $70.50 used. I got
it used on Amaztm lor $K Steve and Harry s (( kid I loved that place)

was able to sell t-shirts and sweaters fiir V< when iIk- bookstore sells

them for $60

Ihe campus bookstore does not try to compete in anything It is the

same evil that people claim Ual-Mart is. How many other campuses
are held in thrall to monopoly'' How many other students start of the

It's time for us students to take our
destiny into our own hands and
in this bad economy - what could

be better than a student-run book-
store, providing jobs and savings for

all of us?

semester impoverished because their bookstore won't do everything it

can to get them the best price?

How many students are cheated at the end ol the semester out of
the market-clearing value of their hooks? I am not one to casually sub-

scribe to popular ideas about economics, but the bookstore really does
stink of price-gouging especially with such a large disparity between
its prices and alternatives

It's time for us students to take our destiny into our own hands and

in this bad economy, what could be better than a student-run bookstore.
pnivkJingjobs and savings for all of us'.'

vvc iiiighi fail, of course, but I think there's a better chance to make
I profitable enterprise. Yeah, we'd have to he nonprofit, but we could

in,! invest n hack into the store. No one ever accomplished anything
who didn't at least start trying.

Just writing this article I am bursting with cost-cutting ideas, but

I won't mentkm any of them because I do want this to go forward. |

want a student-run bookstore to he operational at the end of the semes-
ter. I want to be selling cheap textbooks, cheap hooks, cheap supplies

and cheap I 'Mass apparel when every one comes hack in tin- tail

It will be a gniup effort I don't have the skills to do everything

myself hut I'm sure that there arc students hen.- who do \ hookstoiv
needs people who are good with computers, with management skills,

with advertising skills, with people skills So many skills, so much
knowledge, so many jobs.

To start a student-run business takes a bit of politicking support
from Ihe Student Government Association and the administration,

capital, space and a business plan. No wonder most of them are food
oriented food is always a good bet to succeed.

A bookstore that can compete with others in the area, though, would
be just as good a bet as any snack bar. Ihe best spot for it would be in

the Student I 'nion because of the central location, although there might
not be enough space there and a different spot would have to be finind

Opportunity is knocking. Ihere is a chance to do some good and
make money doing it That's very rare. Anyone who wants to help get
the hall rolling, contact me.

Matthew ft Kohare Li a Collegian columnist He can be mocked at
mntbarvastudent umass edu

Rachel
Dougherty

On Oct. 26. 2008,

an 8-year-old hoy

named Christopher

Hi/ill lost control

of a "-millimeter

micro submachine

gun and shot him-

self in the bead dur-

ing the Westheid

Machine dun
Shoot and I iivanns

I icpo

His death has

lead ll.uiipden County District Attorney

\v ilium licnnctt to Hie indictment Pedum
I hiel I dvvanl I leury on charges of

involuntary manslaughter and furnishing

i weapon to minor. If convicted. Fleury,

whose organization COP firearms and

I raining sponsored the event, could face

up 10 thirty years in privm.

I here's a word for the act of put

ting a submachine gun originally intended

for Israeli military police in the hands

ol an K-year-old kid: stupid. I hat much
about the case has been clear from the

stan-

Hic question is whether it is right to

hold one man responsible for the boy's

death especially ainsidering that Bi/ilj

died while participating in a legal sporting

event with an instructor at his side and his

Ma* standing just leet behind him
( )ne ofthe major arguments fiir indict-

ing (
'hiet I leury has been that the event

violated Massachusetts gun contnil law

Bat upon closet mspeclKm. the Westfickl

MatMne t mn Shoot and Firearms Expo is

proving surprisingly k-gal.

Mass,K.husetLs state law prohibits citi-

zens from owning or

hefiire allowing their children to partici-

pate.

1 )l"the instructors I saw. the youngest

was older than me." said Mr. B. a 38-year-

old sportsman who was at the shtxit the

morning Bi/ilj died. "And the youngest

kids sliooting were teenagers ." Mr It lell

the shoot at midday It is not clear how
just hours later Uizilj wound up shooting

an Uzi beside an unlicensed, 1 5-year-old

instructor

Uzi wasn't such a great idea this might

never had happened.

The fact is, more than one person was
responsible fiir what happened that day

Over the past few months, the story

of the 8-year-old and the I bet has been

dragged onto the national stage by every

news organization from Ihe New York
limes to ( 'NN, reigniting old arguments

on gun contml and fireann saletv. Since

Mizili's death, people MM the nation

have been calling fa.
* _, , , , have been callinc to

::Z^Z Theres a word for the act of putting g* ***.
i« due* allow .heir a submachine gun originally intended '^ wam some-
use in gun shoots , ,. ...

J

and exhibitions such tor Israeli military police in the hands
as the one hosted in _r i , , , . . . . .

westheid. provided ot an eight-year-old kid: stupid.
that the club has a

license and that participants arc guided by

licensed instructors (Chapter 140 Scctkxi

111). Minors may participate in the event

with parental permission.

The Westheid Machine Gun Shoot

and Firearms Fxpo had a license to use

the submachine guns. They promised

licensed instructors and required parents

including Bizilj's father, to sign waivers

Chris Bizilj's death happened because

of a series of poor judgment calls on the

part of the aduhs that day I lad the club set

an age limit for use of the machine guns;

had the instructor been a licensed adult;

had the boy even been using one of the

larger, more stable guns that was available

that day; had one person stepped up and
said that maybe giving an cight-yearxild a

one to Name, a way
to make sense of |

truly senseless trag-

edy. Chief I leury is

simply the best target.

Putting the blame on the sponsors of the

event allows everyone else involved to

ignore their own responsibility and guilt

for what happened to Chris Hizilj. Ihe

truth is tlut this event and others like it

have been widely publicized across the

state fiir more than a decade.

If the parameters of the shoot were

so glaringly illegal, why hasn't District

Attorney Bennett or any other f)A spoken

out against them before? For Bennett to

come in now calling himselfAtticus Finch

and crying out lor justice after ten years of
silence on the part of the DA's office is not

right.

If the DA's office is willing to look

the other way tor Bizilj's lalhcr and ihe

15-year-old instnictor. while targeting the

event sponsors, they cannot say they arc

pursuing justice

With the spotlight on Western

Massachusetts. Bizilj's death has become
little more than fodder for the national

media It Ls important to remember that

his death and Chief Fleury s indictment

are more than a story to be tossed around

by an impartial public.

An 8-year-old boy is dead and a man
may lose Ihe next thirty years off his

life. The DA's office has a chance to be

the hero Ihey could achieve this not by
providing the nation with a villain, but by

recognizing that there was more to Bizilj's

death than the poor judgment ofthe spon-

sors.

Rachel Dougherty « a Collegian col-

umnist Sal con U- reached at nlouga
student uniaw alii

There's no one culprit for

the economy crisis

Nick

Milano

ment tools, then former Treasury St.

Paulson's bailout might be responsible lor

prolonging the financial crisis

A recent report in Ihe New Nork limes

found lhal many banks ate sinipls refuting

to hand out more loans as Paulsen had hoped

would happen it he inlused Ihe banks with

millions, if not billions of dollars

Ihe limes article quoted John C Hope-

Ill, the chairman of a New Orleans hank

that icceived St00 million from the loliial

government

"Make more loans '" Hope said to ihe

f imcs in an interview "We'ic not going

to change our business model or our credit

piilaies to accommodate the needs of the

public sector as they see it to have us make

more loans
"

This sentiment sums up all thai is wrong

with Paulson s poorly designed and even

more poorly implemented bailout. The gov-

ernment did not actually force the banks to

do anything.

I he I tuted kingdom, however, can thank

the leadership of Prime Minister Cordon

Brown, who forced banks to give up seats

on their boards, stop making dividend pay-

ments to shareholders and stop executive

bonuses, among
. . . I- _ other concessions

Hopes cavalier statement says m ..m ******&*>

ft all. Why should the banks Eft-iS
put the public sector before mad< a

So Bernie Madofl lias

become public enemy num-

ber one. ihe pcrlcct exam-

ple ol a money -grubbing

monster

The press descending on

Madofl like mad dogs is no

surprise With Ihe economy

as il is. he is an easy largel

mi which the public can

hoist their angei

Il s unfortunate

not only for Madofl. who

has probably been seeing much more of him-

self in the news than he would like bui also

(oi the rest of us

With all the attention on Madoff it

appears that one of the major players in cre-

ating the economic mess in Ihe first place.

along with the niaior player in being unable

to do anything ol substance to fix it, are get-

ting away unscathed They deserve as much
attention and obsession as Madoff

Remember Phil (iramm? He was the silly

McCain economic advisor who called the

United States a nation of whiners. While I

bet he's the one now whining that Barack

Obama is president, his wrongdoing was

working ardently

for the sake of

investment bank-

ers w rule he served

in the Senate.

(iramm was
not just a lobby- agreement

ist who pushed for theiTISelveS jUSt beCaUSe they »"*> lend money

deregulation of the

investment bank- Were aSkeO?
ing community;
rather, he was the

chairman of ihe Senate Banking Committee.

This granted him unimaginable power over

the United States' attitude toward shady

investment methods For example, by attach

ing a 262-page amendment to a spending

bill. Gramm opened the door for the wide-

spread use of financial tactics that have

taken much of the blame for the economic

downturn.

Senator (iramm 's long-winded amend-

ment to an omnibus spending bill, which

was, in reality, a huge bill longer than

anything a senator could actually read and

understand before voting on it, deregulated

a variety of financial instruments, most nota-

bly the Credit Default Swap (CDS).

The CDS is basically a craps game in

which the players gamble on whether a per-

son faults on a home or business It became

a $62 trillion craps game greater than the

gross domestic product of the entire world.

And when the dice went cold, kaboom.

So, after opening the floodgates for years

of an incredibly risky investment system

as a senator, can you guess what company

Gramm moved into after leaving the Senate?

He became a vice chairman for UBS, a Swiss

investment bank. By August, it had lost

some $43 billion related to the sub-prime

crises. Do they appreciate his work now?

If Phil Gramm's amendment single-hand-

edly created a torrent of foolhardy invest-

that

to

homeowners and

small businesses.

In the t nited

States, Ihe oppo-

site happened. Shareholders will siill gel

dividend payments, executives will still get

their bonuses and the government has no

voting interests in any banks nor does it have

seats on any boards

Hope's cavalier statement says it all.

Why should Ihe banks put the public sector

before themselves just because they were

asked?

Secretary Paulson was unable, or as a

former CEO of Goldman Sachs, unwilling,

to force anything from the banks. Without

a requirement to actually increase lending,

who would refuse billions of dollars to

pocket, as the Times' article found to be the

case? He should not disappear into the fog as

a departing Bush official He may be respon-

sible for incredible damage to the United

States and the connected global economy.

For Phil (iramm. it cannot be argued that

he is not to blame, at least partly, for the

growth of risky and stupid investment tools,

games that hurt

Bernie Madoff will get what he deserves

when his jury comes back with a guilty ver-

dict. There are many others who need to be

held responsible by the new administration

for the damage they did to the American

economy. Gramm and Paulsen are only a

start.

Nick Milano is a collegian columnist. He

can be reached at nmilanolaistudent umassalu

As an immediate dis-

claimer to the invective

I am sure to receive altci

this column, let me official-

ly siale thai I do riot hale-

Arabs. Palestinian Arabs or

Muslims
I acluallv ralli

er like inosl imliv uluals I

meet from these groups and

deeply tegiet ihe historical

coincidences thai have ni.uk

llieir people clash wild nunc

I do not support Ihe invasion or otcupalioii ol

any Middle I jsuru country especially my

own
Over winter break the Israeli Dcf*B*C 1

deployed mlo Ihe Gaza Strip to injure if not

cripple or destroy the popularly -elected ter-

rorist organisation, Hamas When I learned ol

this. I thought lor l moment lhal I was in a

bizarre parallel universe, because until I did

some digging I dldn'l actually see I teport ol

Israel going to war.

Instead. I totind out about the war Itom

reading various accusations ol war crimes and

genocide levied againsi Israel

Now. I don't know how others think, but

in my book an

attempted geno-

cide actually puts

a dent in the demo-

graphic figures ol

the civilian popu-

lation

This war's

casualties were

only 50 percent

civilian from a

total of 1300 dead

a better rate

than any war ever

Why do people continue to

support these terrorists against

the Israelis, who not only are

the only Jewish state in the

world - unlike the twenty-two

Arab states - but have built

a thriving First-World society

say. the despite constant attacks upon
United States

~
•

Civilian collat- them?
eral casualties do

noi engender a war

crime where leaders have declared their pride

in "hav ing created a human shield of women,

children, and the elderly" and that "for the

Palestinian people, death became an industry

at which women excel and so do all people on

this land(.]" (Falhi Hamad gave this speech on

Feb 2<J. 2008)

Admittedly, using white phosphorous

weapons is a war crime and the people respon-

sible should serve life sentences to prison

But my point is made: There is neither geno-

cide nor ethnic cleansing occurring in the

Israel-Palestine area Israel defended itself

against Hamas' years of rocket attacks after the

ceasefire which Hamas violated endlessly

expired.

After this war 1 have seen and heard

an endless number of demands that Israel

quickly make peace w ith the Palestinian Arabs

However. 1 feel that at this point, one should

not ask how Israel can make peace but with

whom they could possibly make it

A question needs asking Why do people

continue to support these terrorists against

the Israelis, who not only are the only Jewish

state in the world unlike the twenty-two Arab

states- but have built a thriving First World

society despite constant attacks upon them?

The answer is a decades-long propaganda

effort by Arab and Muslim stales in lavor ol

the Palestinian Arab claims.

1 he basu idea has been the saiiK

ihe etlorts thai gay e Ameiicaiis the Busli

Adininislralion slowly dragging the main

stream in a single direction until pcplc 00a>

sulci normal ideas once lound on the lunalu.

triage

III |M| or I
1"'"7 nobody would haw . it'll

as though Ihe Palestinian \iah' had anv right

in destroy Israel lor then own national aspira

lions Howcvci llie Palestinian Vabs' land

their leaders! continued use ol combat lactKi

that deliberately iieaic civilian ilc.nlis and

obstinacy to even the most reasonable peace

proposals (peace proposals lhal I gvpt and

Jul dan have had the good sense to acceptl have

created a laiade of vutnnhood

Yet it is utterly Mm Yasset \raiai rejected

a peace offer at ( amp David thai would have

given the Palestinian \iahs I stale of their own

consisting ol 9\ percent e4 the Vsest Hank, all of

the Gaza Snip and last Jerusalem as | lapita!

without making any counterproposal because

the proposal would not give Pale-simian \iabs a

"right of return" into Israel

Obviously, this would have forced Israel

to make a sadistic choice between its Jewish

character or Us

democracy; Israel

could not have

accepted any

such deal Still.

the Palestinian

Arabs could have

had peace and a

stale of their own
in the year 2000.

but they rtjcdarj

it in favor of the

Second Intifada

because they

would only hav c

obtained one

Palestinian state

instead ot making

Israel into a sec-

ond one

Unfortunately, most of the world lacks the

wisdom to respond in anv way but with agree-

ment when presented with ihe "viciimhood"

portrayed by Palestinian media (some of which

is fabricated)

The sheer, neai-ioinedic incompetence ol

the Arab and Muslim terrorists only seems to

add to their pretense as righteous victims of

Israeli aggression Again. Israel huds ilsell

compelled to create ••peace" w ith a party reject-

ing every reasonable ellort at peace and aiming,

however ineffectively, tor nothing less ihan the

destruction of Israel and the extermination of

lews every where (as staled m Haiiuis's charter I

fcrgo, the world should cease asking Israel

what they will do for the Arabs, and instead

ask why Israel should trust the Arabs enough to

make even another ceasefire I can't say I know

what the solution will or must be. but lor those

interested in the issue. I will be posting more

thorough and comprehensive opinion pieces on

this issue on the Daily Collegian's Id Op Hlog.

and anyone wishing to debate the issue with me
or begin ad hoc peace negotiations can email

me to start arranging an appearance on LMass
Yak-Back

Eli Gottlieb is a ( 'olltgkm columnist He

can be reached ot egottlietja student. umass edu
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Kristin Nason (above) and Timothy Gough will simultaneously unveil exhibits this Sunday in the Hampden Gallery The gallery will host
two exhibits by Nason. "16/28: Years/Places" and "Cold Storage."

y

Mixed Message
Nason set to

debut exhibit

By CaROI ini Si *nm ii

Kristin NtSOf), I inversus
<>1 Massachusetts alumnus and
Mssuchusetti name, will be

Opening her show '"l(> 2X: Years

Plates" in the Hampden (iallcry

on l eh I I he exhibit comprises
l<> hlaek and white photographic

sell-portraits overlaid with salel-

lite maps of the 16 places the artisi

has lived in her 2N vears

"The intent of" this project,"

she writes on her vvehpage. "was
to consider the effects of environ-

ment on who we become, while

also emphasizing how much actu-

ally remains constant as time pass-

es."

I Rough the individual por-

traits vary llighti) in terms of
racial expression, hairstyle and
closeness, the continuity between
frames overwhelms the dis>imilar-

ity imposed hy the satellite maps
on the portraits. In this way. the

project seemingly articulates the

fact that people remain the same
at the tore throughout their lives

Nason explains that, "as I began
W work I realized it was more
accurately about a lack of change.

Place and experience shape me,
but I move forward with the

majority of my innate tendencies

and sensibilities intact."

The piece deliberately accen-

tuates the similarity throughout
"16 28:Ycars Places" to articulate

a fundamental lack of change as

a result of time and place. "This
series attempts to address the rift

See NASON on page 10

Gough brings
'everyday

1

art
Bv III Villi H \V\\M VN

Timothy dough was not your
typical middle schooler Instead of
tackling his homework, he sat at

hrj desk and fiddled around with

anything he could get his hands on.

He removed the silver handles
from a couple of hinder clips,

linked them together, and unveiled

his very first sculpture. He didn't

know it at the time, but this

moment would later serve as an
awakening.

"I remembered this discovery
during my time as an undergrad (at

the University of Massachusetts]

and decided to explore it," Gough
said.

The outcome of his pursuit

has surfaced in his debut solo

exhibition entitled "T he Resulting

Effect," which will debut at

I Mass' Hampden Gallery this

Sunday.

Despite his knack for sculpting,

Gough only developed the art bug
a few vears ago in 2005. when he
transferred into 1

1 Mass' art pro-

gram.

"In hindsight, it could have
been a disastrous move," said

Gough. "I took a ceramics course
my second semester as an art

major and the professor, Nancy
LaPointe, convinced me to focus
on sculpture."

Despite being a newcomer to

See GOUGH on page 9

THE BREAKFAST
EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ-ROCK BAND THE

BREAKFAST WILL BE PERFORMING
AT THE IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL IN

NORTHAMPTON THE CONNECTICUT
NATIVES ARE NO STRANGERS TO THE

PIONEER VALLEY

VENUE : IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
DOORS: 10 00 PM
PRICE: A 110 00 -D $13.00

SATURDAY

MASTERS TRUMPET RECITAL
ANDREW STETSON, A T A IN THE

UMASS MUSIC DEPARTMENT, WILL

GIVE A GRADUATING RECITAL FOR
HIS MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE

VENUE: BEZANSON RECITAL HALL
DOORS: 7 30 PM
PRICE; FREE ADMISSION

SUNDAY
GREENO SUB SHOP OPEN MIC
GREENO SUB SHOP WILL BE HOSTING

AN OPEN MIC ON SUNDAY TO
COINCIDE WITH THE STUDENT-RUN

SHOP'S OPENING FOR THE SEMESTER

VENUE: GREENO SUB SHOP
DOORS: S 00 PM

The age of the cyber-bully
By Mt i issa Hialy

1j bAmuU

Since emerging from the primordial

ooze, parents have wrung their evolving

appendages over ways to shield their

offspring from hungry predators, lurking

maniacs and strangers from without

Again and again, they've learned, the

threat to their children lies uncomfort-

ably closer to home: I ion lathers would

sooner eat their unprotected young than

hunt wilier quarry; children pictured on
milk cartons were more likely to have

been snatched from home by a parent

than by a stranger; day-care providers

were less intent on molesting a child in

their care than was, say. a live-in partner,

an uncle or a trusted family triend.

It was a lesson brought home again

in a recent report, when parents learned

that the roughly six in 10 adolescents

who socialize on the Internet have rela-

tivelv little to fear from the faceless in-
vert lurking in the anonymitv ofcyber
space.

A Harvard I inversus -led task

fb«Qf on Internet safety, ordered by the

nation's attorneys general and meant

to expose the lull extent of the danger,

tound instead that kids trading gossip,

photos and plans on social networking

sites such as My Space are relatively sale

from adults cruising online lor ses M ith

minors.

I ne report, released Jan I T, counters

political calls to protective action with a

generally upbeat look at the effective-

ness of measures developed by Internet

companies to protect kids from preda-

tors strangers And it douses parental

fretting with research showing that lew

kids have been subject to such unwant-

ed advances when socializing on sites

aimed at the youth market

Those findings come on the heels

of several studies showing that online

social networking appears to he a per-

Icxlly benign practice tor the vast major-

ity of kids, even liir those most con-

sumed by the pastime. After a steady diet

ol warnings that their children's growing

Internet use is a likely cause ofacademic

failure, attention disorders and obesity, a

parent uiuld be forgiven for welcoming
the news with an audible sigh of relief

Those parents might want to read

to the report's end, however. The per-

petrators ol psychological wounds and

ihe stalker, whn would steal their kids'

innocence are pn>bably not strangers,

the study reported, more likely, they an-

the spiteful, sulking or silly friends the

kids hang out with. And parents' own
offspring might play significant role in

the misbehavior, loo

Bullying and harassment, most often

In peers, "are the most frequent threats

that minors face." the report says \nd

although kids concede that minors ion

tinely proposition other minors for sex

on these sites, such incidents "are under-

studied, underreported to law enforce-

ment, and are not part of most umversa-

tions about online safety," it adds.

"It's an important message lor par-

ents." savs Catherine ( ( owan. com-
munications director tor the National

\ssociation ol School Psychologists

and, with liwr kids ages 17 to 24, a

"gn//led veteran" of parenting teens

"Sure, then- are cra/y sexual predators

out thea-. Hut the most common pn>b-

lem is kids being mean to each otfver, :uul

11-year-old girls postmc' naked pictures

of themselves
"

I Ik- highly publicized suicide ol a

Mis-oun teenager alter a campaign ol

cyber-bullying has helped solidity par-

ents' perceptions thai malicious adults,

noi their own children, are the Internet's

main threat

Ihe message that kids might be their

own worst enemies on the Internet reso-

nates with Anthony I Wolf, a practk inc.

clinical psychologist in Massachusetts

and author ol "Gel ( Hit oi My I itc. But

I irat Could You Drive Cheryl sad Me to

the Mall
r '

"What are the big problem in cyber-

spacc ''" he asks "(Hie ilelinitelv is the

stuff that kids do to and with each other

Yes. there's cvher-hullving. but a pretty

surprisingly high percentage ol kids iHi

the Internet are talking about drugs.

MySpace is one of several websites that has led to an increase in

online harrassment of young users.

se\ and drinking in ways that are scmi-

innocent and not so innocent at all."

A survey conducted by the ( enter

lor the Digital I ulure at the I niversity of

Southern C alilomia's Annciihcrg School

tound that in 2(*H>. r> I |vaent i >l parents

surveyed believed there weie quite a

lew" sexual predators on MySpace
More than perhaps any backyard

conversations, "Dateline SIM \" wider)

seen series "|o Catch a Predator' lu

done much to stoke parents' concerns.

In it. a teutalc decoy. hy all appearjnces

a young levn. responds to advance! Irom

adult men in I Jut ream vv ith astonish-

ing bra/enncss. these men send lewd

photographs ol themselves, propose sex

and. wlien encouraged b) the decoy,

show up at her dixit ready fa an encoun-

ter with a eirl ihev believe to he a minor.

During the CUlfiuiMion the alleged

predators have with "Dateline's" report-

er and then with police squads standing

In to anvst them, it remains unclear

how many men who made chat room

advances never showed up or might

have melted away il the decoy had told

them to get lost While "Dateline" has

won broad accolades lor the popular

show, it also has BOM in tor criticism

Irom civil rights advocates and loumaJ-

i-lic watt Ik!

Ihe MMi attorneys gencial task

lorcc report,
-

l nhancing Child Salet>

K (Hilme technologies." found that

most rcpurts of OfliiAC sexti.il (wdaliini

pa-dale tin; rise of HCW networking

sites such as Mv Space. FaojbOOi and

I nendster And it bund ihal most >c\ual

lishing e\|vdilions take place outside

ibce networking sites, m chat rattBI

and online lonims intended fa adults

Gough at Hamden
GOUGH from page 8

the field, dough did no! allow himself to feel

belittled.

lie viewed his inexperience as i unique
asset a way to stretch his audience across a

broad spectrum.

"I feel that I can relate to the average

COURTESY TlMOrw GOUGM

"The Resulting Effect" will open this

Sunday and run through February 26.

person on the street who hasn't been formal!)

trained to appreciate art," he said. "One of
my highest priorities is to create work that

is accessible to this particular audience .1
have to be able to please both crowds

"

dough has put his best loot forward in

order to accomplish this with "The Resulting
I fleet."

Over the past I 8 months he has managed
10 create an array ol sculptures that are made
out of large quantities ol everyday objects,

such as nails and thumb tacks

"Most folks don't know what 43.000 nails

look like or what 36,000 thumb tacks look

like." said Oiough. "A large quantity of an

object also lends itself to repetition and pat-

tern, two characteristics that I find particu-

larly appealing."

The artwork for this exhibit comes as ,i

continuation of a series Gough completed for

his 2007 thesis entitled "Alchemy," which
consisted of four pieces on display at the

Student Union Gallery

"For the Hampden exhibit, I tried to create

pieces that would be familiar to the folks who
saw my first show as definitely Tim's work,
while at the same time, retaining the shock of
seeing something familiar in a new and excit-

ing format." he said.

Timotln- Gough's "The Resulting Kffeet' will

he on Jis/iiiiY this SwuLn at ihe Fine Arts Centers

Hamfxlen Art Gallery: The e\ent is tn\- ami open to

the imhlie. Tlte exhibit willnm litrotixh Tehrtum 26

Heather Wurman ean he reached at hwux-
man'u student, umass edu

Advance tickets & showtime* available online at rk.com

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. - 1 800 FANDANGO \ Exp I I 1 8#
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULTMATINEE BEFORE ARM S6.25 - STUDENT $7.00 (WITH ID)
$5 Tuesdays are back!!
NEW IN TOWN [PG] 130 430

720 1005

TAKEN [PG13J 110 425 730

1020

THE UNINVITED [PG13] 150

440 740 1025

INKHEART [PG] 145 420 715

1010

UNDER WORLDRISE OF THE

LYCANS [R] 155 455 745 1030

LAST CHANCE HARVEY [PG13]

15 940

HOTEL FOR DOGS [PG] 200 420

BRIDE WARS [PG] 140 450 735

All shows all day are $5!!
PAUL BLART MALL COP [PG] 125

445 720 945

GRAN TORINO [R] 115 415 705
955

THE CURIOUS CASE OF
BENJAMIN BUTTON [PG13] 435 815
(no shows 2/4/09)

Friday Night Rewind 2/6/09
RESERVOIR DOGS-Midnight

MET OPERA 2/4/09 Orfeo ed Eridice

Encore 7PM
Senior Show 2/5/09 10am DEFIANCE

^ CineArt* *3

FROST/NIXON[R]120 410 700 1000

DEFIANCE [R] 100 405 710 1015

(DOUBT [PG13] 105

2009 THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS c

1^
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'Super' ads still pour it on
Popular spots

feel pressure
B> Rli k Kl sHMAN
Mi m«

5

I here b |00d news and hud

news about being .1 Super Howl

advertiser I lie good pari: People

actual!) watch your ad And the

had ' People watch the ad

It you think there's pressure-

on the 1'ittshurgh Steelers or the

\n/ona Cardinals in Sunday's

Super Howl. well, actually there is

But there's pressure on the adver-

tisers, too I he> pay $' million lor

SO seconds (ads on Puppy Howl

V cost considerably less, more on

thai later) and the> lace demanding
>. icwer expectations.

Super Howl XI III officii!!)

starts at o IK p m. EST (on NH< 1

but first it has to get through all the

sehmalt/y stuff songs, flyover.

coin toss, ritual sacrifice of a ref-

eree so expect it closer to 6:30

p.m. And right after the kickoff. we
get the first ad.

Is there any other time when

a room of people some of ihem

tipsy already (I'm not condoning it,

just being a realist) - will stop and

hush to watch a TV commercial'.'

TV ads are for using the restroom,

unless you just TiVo them into the

abyss.

But on Super Bowl Sunday,

people watch closely, like they're

feature films or O.J.'s first trial. So

they'd better be good, and they'd

better be funny. Or at least solid

What you really, really don't want

is to be lame, because the entire

country will make fun of your com-

pany for weeks.

A few regular advertisers, like

Oeneral Motors and I edf v are not

buying in for the game this year

because of the economy, though

liM is sponsoring some poslgamc

activities \H( is said to have had

some trouble selling all its ad time.

but the V' million-tor- 30-scconds

is a record, up from 200X's $2 7

million, so don't cry lor Mil
(When you watch its prime time

programming, that's a different

story 1

Nonetheless, expect the usual

abundance of beer, car and movie

ads, led by Anheuser-Bush, which

has bought the most commer-
cial time lor the past eight Super

Bowls This year, you know the

entire country is holding its com-

munal breath to see if Hank the

Clydesdale is still on the team.

By most accounts, the I V ads

are worth the cost According to a

report from the \ielsen Co., 200X

Super Bowl advertisers saw their

Web traffic increase an average of

24 percent the day after the game,

and general brand opinion of the

advertisers went up 16 percent.

Performing at the game seems

to be worth the effort, too. lorn

Petty and the Heartbreakers, the

2008 halftime show, saw sales of

the band's "Greatest Hits" album

increase by 196 percent in the

week after the game, Nielsen said.

I his year's halftime act is Bruce

Springsteen and the F. Street Band

and here's a coincidence, they

have a new album out.

Nielsen also said - I kid you not

that people who call themselves

avid NFL fans outspend the aver-

age American on skin care by 74

percent. I don't know why that's

in the report. Don't know what it

means. Just putting it out there.

Speaking of irrelevant, NBC's

Puppy Bowl V will be shown on a two-hour loop on Animal Planet

opposite the Super Bowl between 3 p.m. and 5 a.m. this Sunday.

prcgamc shows start at noon

Somewhere in that vast stretch.

Matt I auer will interview I'tcxidcnt

Barack Obama. It will be Obama's

first l\ interview since his inau-

guration. NB( |ust hopes it will

get someone, anyone, to watch the

piegame.

I or people going to Super Howl

parties but who aren't cra/ed Ml
fans and ihus use fewer skin-care

products here are some basics on

the game. |usi to help you fit in

I he Pittsburgh Steelers are try-

ing to be the first team to win

six Super Bowls. The Arizona

Cardinals have won more playoff

games this season (three) than the

franchise has won in nearly 60

years.

The Steelers are an iconic fran-

chise, known for toughness and

defense (they're the NFL's best

defensive team this season). The

Cardinals have bright-red uni-

forms.

The Steelers are the favorites

by about a 'ouchdown, but most

fans hope the game will stay close,

at least until the fourth quarter,

when the beer, wine and food - and

mostly the beer and wine kind of

make it not matter anymore.

(By the way, that's why few new

ads run in the fourth quarter. Not

even for beer.

)

The game will be played at the

Raymond James Stadium in Tampa.

Fla. No one knows who Raymond
James is. Apparently, it's a finan-

cial planning firm, and according to

its Web site, its business is people.

Last year's Super Bowl drew a

record 97.5 million viewers, and

about two-thirds of the TVs in

use in America were tuned to the

game. As for the other one-third?

A couple million were on Animal

Planet's adorable and fuzzy bit of

counter programming, the Puppy

Howl.

I am, as you may know, a fan

of the Puppy Bowl, and I'm a par-

ticular fan of the water-bowl cam,

which gives close-ups of puppy

noses. What other sport gets you

that kind of cuteness?

If you've never seen it. Animal

Planet puts this thing on a two-hour

loop (starting at 3 p.m., ending at 5

a.m.) and there isn't much more to

it than puppies romping and chew-

ing and doing puppy things.

Animal Planet also supplies

plenty of pet-adoption information,

which is a nice addition. The NFL
does not give any details if. say,

you wanted to adopt a player.

And as always, I've done some

pregame scouting to see who'll

show up ready to play on Sunday.

I'm picking Buster. Alex and

Griffey, but do not count out Gypsy

or, of course. Moose.

Spring season tt: for Dixon, UMass

<«« ..HI-.TiN KMON

Kristin Nason's " 16/28: Years/Places" will consist of 16 photographic

black and white self-portraits overlaid with satellite maps.

Hamden to display

'16/28' and 'Storage'
NASON from page 8

between one's experience of place,

and the detached objectivity of doc-

uments that describe only its physi-

cal characteristics." Further, she

writes that "the use of only black

and white film for the self-portraits,

as well as the absence of signifi-

cant variation of facial expression,

suggests limited personal change,

while the overlaid color satellite

maps point to the place where phys-

ical location meets personal experi-

ence."

Curator Anne LaPrade Seuthe

explains that what drew her to

Nason's work were the "visually

gripping" qualities of her work that

invite the viewer to further explore

the "underlying conceptual con-

cerns of the artist." Interestingly,

the clean lines and understated

sharpness of the images seem to

contradict the obscurity and flu-

idity of the ideas she seeks to

examine. Like many of her other

works, including "Obsolete

Communication (Sending a

Telegram)," where an electrical

telegraph is arranged on a table,

she deals with abstract themes but

in visually plain terms.

Nason's other piece, "Cold

Storage," which will be shown in

conjunction with "1 6/28" and Tim
Gough's exhibit "The Resulting

Kffect" at the Hampden Gallery,

similarly deals with occasional

divergent themes of physical and

emotional experience. "This instal-

lation," Nason writes, "deals with

memories and their gradual transi-

tion from 'cold storage' to present

experience."

It is striking that two exhibits

showing at the same time in the

same place and by the same art-

ist can deal with such paradoxical

aspects of human nature. While

on one hand "1 6/28" suggests that

very little changes with time, "Cold

Storage" emphasizes the creeping

nature of personal development and

the consciousness, or acceptance of

memory. "These building blocks of

our person" she writes, "surprise

us, like chunks of foundation sud-

denly exposed."

One wonders whether the signif-

icance of the 1 6 places in Nason's

28 years will ultimately thaw into

full flavor, or whether they will

remain in their neat trays in the

freezer of the artist's conscious-

ness.

Kristin Nason's "16/28: Years/

Places "and "Cold Storage " will

both be on display this Sunday at

the Pine Arts Center 's Hampden
Art Gallery. The event is free and

open to the public. The exhibit will

tentatively run through Feb. 28.

Caroline Scannell can be reached

at ccscanne(a student umass. edu.

B» J*» Assi h
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While most will be preparing lor the

festivities on "Superbowl Sunday", the

Massachusetts women's tennis team will

look to begin its 2009 spring campaign with

a strong start.

One thing is for sure, the Minulewomen
will be tested right away in their spring

opener against I ong Island especially

without freshman Magdalena Ploch and
senior Stephanie Gimene/ who will both be
unable to play.

Ploch will be sitting out the match due

The Minutewomen will be without both Magdalena Ploch, pictured, and Stephanie
Gimenez this weekend for their spring season opener against Long Island.

Track teams head to Boston
Bv Mike Mas iom

'jl l| I H .IAN (. \ IHM-sh INI ! Nl

After qualifying seven athletes for the

IC4A Championships last week at the Terrier

Invitational, the Massachusetts track and field

teams are looking to make their presence felt

once again at Friday's Boston Games.
The men's team will travel to the Reggie

Lewis Center on the campus of Roxbury
Community College to compete against ath-

letes from all across the globe I he Minutemen
have high expectations for this yew's competi-
tion following an Atlantic- 10 Championship in

cross-country and a third place finish (out of 1

1

teams) in last year's games
Junior Tyler ( otto, who qualified lor the

IC4A Championships wilh ,1 lime of 7.74 sec

onds in the 55 meter hurdles, is looking lor a

repeat of his second-place finish in last years

Boston Gaines. At last year's games. ( oito

finished with a time of 7.73 seconds. Junior
Jonathan Pierce is also hoping to make another
strong impact after taking first place at last ve.irs

games with a time of 15 minutes. 9.66 seconds
in the 5.000 meters

The women's team hopes to build off its

own strong showing at the Cireat Dane Classic
as they also travel to Roxbury for the Reebok
Games.

After starting the season oft' with a disap-

pointing last place finish at Boston University,

the Minutewomen rebounded with an impres-
sive fifth place finish (out of 30 teams) last

week in New York City. Redshirt sopho-
more distance runner Shiyi /an paced the

Minutewomen with 10 of the team's 55 points.

Led by graduate Danielle Bolt, the

Minutewomen finished fifth in a field of 13

teams at last year's Reebok Games I ooking
to fill the void left by Bolt are Zan and senior

Knsten Hakanowski Zan finished 1 1th last vear

in the one-mile run, but looks much improved
and confident after last week's performance.

Bakanowski took fifth in the pole vault ai last

year's meet and was also part of a distance

medley team which placed third with a time of
12:29:4"

The Reebok Boston Indoor dames have
been home to some of the most recognized ath-

letes and achievements in the history of indoor

(rack .111J field.

Ihe women's field is louling the return of
Ethiopian sensation liiunesh Dihah.i Dihaha.

23, is coming off two gold medal performances
at the 200X Beijing Olympics (5.000 and 10 000
meters). American Jenn Stue/ynski. (he oilier

female Olympian St ihe competition, was a sil-

ver niedalisl in the pole vault at the 2008 dames
after clearing 1 5 feet 9 inches.

The men's division is headlined by 2008
Olympians Steve Hooker of Australia and Nick
Willis of New Zealand. Hooker won a gold

medal in the pole vault, while Willis took

home the silver in the l;500 meters. Hooker
is recognized by some as the greatest pole

vaulter in Australian history after setting the

Olympic record of 5.% meters in 200S. Willis

is known for winning a gold medal in the 2006
Commonwealth Games.

Mike Mastone can he readied at mmaslune a
shtilcnl mNSSJ edu

to a minor N< A A violation, while (nmene/
is recovering from a broken elbow from a

bicycle accident I Mass coach Judy Dixon
spoke to ihe significance of losing Ploch
and Ciimenez for the upcoming match.

"Iruthfully, I'm not sure what to expect
I he first match will be a real lest of where
we are and where we need to go next,"

Dixon said "We are playing this match
without one of our top players | Ploch |.

I hat means the rest of the team has to step

up for sure. We have to go deeper in our
lineup, there's no wiggle room in this match
because we don't have everyone healthy

"

\lter 1 2608 season filled with streaks,

the Minulewomen finished the year in dis-

appointing fashion, losing la Xavier in

the semifinal resjud of the Atlantic 10

louriiarnent QoM from last season arc-

seniors Mastia Po/ar, Sarah Jackson and
Kristin DiPiero Sophomores ( andynce
Honey, kaitlyn Carpenter and Tanisha
Hodgson will have increased roles and
responsibility this year as they look to

improve from their rookie seasons

"We are better than last year's team for

the reason that we had three freshmen in

the starting six. Those freshmen are now a

year older, they are more match tough and
are more focused in their intention," Dixon

said I think their improvement will he
refleclive of how we p|

Seniors tumeric/, I auren Mackay and

Laura Danai will be relied on heavily 10 lead,

especially while the team is no) ai full strength

"We are stronger because our senior

leaders are very competitive and they lead

bv example I got a taste of this when we
played Connecticut in the fall, also without
|Ploch|. when we heal a very good team."

Mum said

In its only dual match of the tail season.

1 Miss won Hs fifth consecutive match
over rival t ( onn by a 5-2 final I he
Minutewomen took lour of sis singles

matches and swept doubles for the win
long Island looks to avenge its 6-1

weekend series loss last March I he

Minulewomen won all but one of their sin-

gles matches and took two ,<l ihrec doubles
games to earn the v iclory

However. I Mas- c.m'l lake I || hghllv,

especially this early in the season
"

I hey are a lough team in that !hc> tight

hard and their results are good. Dixon laid

"I believe we are favored so ihe pressure is

on us but because it's the first match of the

vear, anything can happen
Ja\ fsii-r can he renelieJ ill jassera

student umuss edu

A Letter From UMass
Hockey Coach
Don "Toot" Cahoon
Dear UMass Hockey Fans:

On behalf of the hockey team we would like to thank all of our fans, particularly
the student body, for your fantastic support this year. The attendance, spirit

and enthusiasm have been outstanding and we appreciate your support. With
your continued loyalty we have an opportunity to have a tremendous season in

Hockey East, the premier hockey conference in the country. The environment
you create at the Mullins Center can be one of the best in our league, if not the
country, and we thank you for that.

At times, however, some of our cheers have not reflected the sportsmanship,
class and originality that we know you have. Using vulgar and offensive chants
is not what we should be about. Remember, families with kids love to attend
the games too. Let's keep it fun for everyone. Try to imagine that your younger
brother, sister, niece, nephew or next door neighbor's child was sitting beside
you at the game. Let's not set a bad example for them.

We are YOUR hockey team and we will play with heart, drive and intensity to
represent you with class. Please do the same. We love your support, so let's do
tt the right way. Be loud, be original, be there in the thousands and be good
fans! Remember, we have the biggest facility in the league. We don't need to
swear to make it the toughest place to play in Hockey East.

Thanks again for your support. See you at the game!

Don 'Toot" Cahoon
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Fordham next on board vs. UMass I UMass hosts Lisch, SLU in A-10 tilt

m>.' Miri.a r<d •.'!( .',',

UMass men's swimming coach Russ Yarworth, left, and women's coach Bob Newcomb,
right, have their respective teams prepared this weekend for a meet against Fordham.

THF

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT*

Serving others since IV6V - and STILL making a difference!

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

Mi \( H Ol I - AM) HI C OME A SPECIAL FRIEND TOPEOPLE WITH SPECIAL!NEEDS

Your fife ^ A/TVFR h* fV barrel

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••GAIN \AI.I AB1 1 I \l'l Kll Ml
••RliWAJUMNG, CHALLEMGINS, and M N

Spring Semester 20(19 - Recruitment Nights

Ynu musi .itieml ( INI of these meetings Nit exceptions, even il vou have participated before!

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Prompt starting time!!)

Campus ( enter Room 101 • Feb. 2 (Mon) • Feb. 3 (Tues) • Feb. 4 (Wed)

* \sMjinmeni mrtiftatfion (j£iLy lhurv K-b *ih <i HoIhaikhI ublc ( ( ( oncnurw

<h'>n*- mquiru 1 * UH lot- u hi, mil mit\i fit knp ih, Wtttf

Volunteer, while earning credit!

Bv Kvi t Pmmiki

(. in I l i.ISS SlAO

As the season comes closer to Us end. the

Massachusetts swimming and diving teams

will head to New York this weekend to lace

I ordham It will he the last dual meet for the

Minutemen. and second-to-last meet before

the annual Atlantic 10 Championship
I Mass lends to meet this conference

rival late in each season I he men's team is

1-0 m the past three years against the Rams,

winning each hy at least a 70- point margin

However, the women's team has struggled in

the past few years: The Minulewomen have

lost iwo of the last three meetings.

The I 'Mass men's swimmers are confi-

dent heading into the meet agamM I ordham.

I Ik- Minutemen, 5-1 in dual meets this year,

began the season with an already impressive

swimming roster, and has only grown stron-

gs! as the freshman class has become more

experienced

Freshman standout Joey Shordon was hon-

ored once again this past week with an A- 10

Rookie of the Week Award, this time for his

performance in the I Mass victories against

Boston College and Colgate last weekend

I he diving team also has high hopes

for this weekend. In 1-meter diving, the

DMass men's diving team has four out of

the top seven scores in the A- 10 this season,

fordham has one.

The women's diving team, led by senior

Karen Cpperco, has performed well this sea-

son. Upperco has been tough to beat, posting

the A-IOs best score in the 3-meter event

I Mass has also won both diving events in

each ol the past four meets

But if the women's team is looking to

win this weekend, the swimmers will likely

need to clinch a few winning spots In last

year's meeting, I Mass could only account

for two wins in the swimming events. Senior

kathryne ( halikis and junior Elizabeth

Walsh, the only winners last year, will look

to be the team's top competitors once again

this time around.

Although every win is important, the

Minulewomen (4-1) won't let a loss to

I ordham deflate their spirits. In the past

two seasons, the Rams won both dual meets,

but CMass finished higher in the A-10
Championship.

UMass and Fordham had only two mutual

opponents this season: Boston t ollege and

Stony Brook I he Minutemen won all four

contests, while the Fordham men's team

dropped a meet only to Boston College.

I ordham will look to be the underdog

in the men's meet this weekend, but will he

the favorite in the women's. The Rams have

their fair share of competitive swimmers,

sweeping the A-10 swimming awards dur-

ing the first week of December Sophomore

Billy ( olton and Caitlin Napoli were named
A-10 lop Performers, while freshman Sean

McManus and Courtney Collyer were nomi-

nated as A-10 Rookie of the Week.

Kyle I'redki can be reached al kpredki a

student umass.edu

Check out

the new Sports podcast at

www.dailycollegian.com
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Bv NkkO'Mmim
Colli i.iss Si m i

In the midst of a season-high four-game
losing streak, the Massachusetts women's has

kethall team will host Saint I «uis Saturdas as

the team looks to move out of the basement of
the Atlantic 10 standings.

: Mass ( 8- 1 2. I -4 A- 1 0) has struggled since

entering conference play and is currently going

through its roughest stretch ol the season,

thanks lo a combination ol poor shooting per-

formances and strong competition in Boston
( ollege and \-lo front runner Xavier

"I think that it's about us being able to

rebound the ball and not give up (offensivc

rebounds| and take care of the ball," UMtH
coach Marine Dacko said 'And I think that s

been our locus aM year, though we haven t

(•J TONLrV/COUtGlAS

Point guard Kim Benton and the Minutewomen sit in a three-way tie for 10th place in the
Atlantic 10. UMass hosts Saint Louis Saturday for the chance to move up in the standings.

Ski teams set for N.H.
Bv Jtowt Bmcmahh
COULBOMN Cokkispommm

With two meels in the same weekend for ihe

first lime this season. Massachusetts men's and
women's ski team coach Skip Fox will iry to use

this weekend as a lest of where they are with just

three weeks remaining until I ( S( Regionals

Ranking third and firth place respectively, the

Minutemen and Minutewomen hope to position

themselves well with just two note weekends
<! competition! led before the last approaching
I < SC Regionals which take place ,n the l.isi two
weekends of I ebruarv

Saturday, both teams will participate in

the Giant Slalom in Lincoln. VII.. which will

be hosted by the Massachusetts Institute ol

technology,
The University of Massachusetts ski teams

both hope to better position themselves lor the

regionals with a solid showing this weekend
Although the men's team is far from being
in danger of falling out of the top live of the

conference. Fox has his eyes on the rest of the

competitions.

"We're very- close to both Plymouth State and
Colby-Sawyer in the standings, so this is a good
opportunity," he said.

With the same number of victories as the two
teams in front, the Minutemen hope they can
get some separation from their conference foes.

Fast weekend was a good step in that direction.

WW\A

as ihey earned I lirsl-place finish at Ihe Ml I

Carnival

( o captain Andrew Hawes will l<x>k to pick

up where he left off lasl weekend, where he

finished lirst in the Slalom race on Saturday
His tune of I 26:07 led llie Minutemen. and his

fourth-place finish on Sunday was |ust one of

many strong coniribuiions which led lo a first-

place victory for the Minutemen
Junior Matthew Small has also been a key fac-

tor in the Minutemen s recent success lies had
top-live finishes in three ol his lasl four races

"I waul the leam to go out and fight hard and
uei mother victory," he odd

Ihe Minutewomen are in what Fox described

as a "precarious" position as they head into the

weekend Alter a fourth-place finish in the ( n.mt

Slalom last weekend, the Minutewomen hope to

cement tfieir position as they head towards the

regionals

Ihe Minutewomen will be without one of
Ihcir leaders, junior co-caplam Ashley Hawes.
who suffered a severe AC I injury lasl weekend.
She will miss the rest ol the season Junior I mils

Shilletto and sophomore Jamie laloumis had
strong showings last weekend, as the team col-

lectively will have to step up in Hawes's absence-

Sitting right below the Minutewomen in the

standings is local rival Smith College in sixth

place.

Icfhvy Engmann can he reachal at icng-

mann u student, umass edu

been able lo put 15 minutes of basketball

together yet
"

Meanwhile, the A-10 has been much more
welcoming to the Billikens (9-11, J-2 \ -10)

who are *>-2 in their last seven games, includ-

ing a 75-72 win over Saint Joseph's and a

77-71 overtime win at la Salle

Saint I ouis' recent success has hinged
greatly upon the outstanding play of |unior

guard Iheiesa I isdi I isch. the leading sou
cr in the A-10 with 20.8 points per game,
will be the local point defensively for the

Minutewomen
"We really have lo design some delenses to

contain I isch and make everybody else score

and kind of limit her touches So we're going
lo have lo use multiple bodies, Sakera Young,
Diaticnia [Hill] and Atesia Howard

Ihe Billikens not only have the advan:

ovei the Minutewomen in terms of si/e, hut

also boast considerable depth inside in addi

lion to junior siandout Amanda Keme/ys I he
6-foot-4 center hi averaging 12.2 points and 6,6

rebounds pc-r game
However, Dacko trusts that her team can

employ their speed to matchup agamsl the

larger SI I squad But, she also knows that

I Mass' posl players, specifically sophomore
leva W right, will play an enormous role in

ihe game.

"I think we have quickness nn them, we've
got speed on them and I think we've got to

defend the post," she said "So I think that

Ihe biggest thing is that we've goi to keep
our bigs in Ihe game by playing aggressive

defense. Ihey may have si/e. hut we li.ivc in

play them early."

I Mass' posl play is almost entirely hinged

upon the play of Wright, who is by lai the best

option inside for the Minulewomen Although
Wright remains the team's third-leading scorei

and most prolific rebounder. she has struggled

as of late, often as a result of toul trouble

"lor me, individually. I have to work on
staying in Ihe game." Wright said, referring tu

her penchant to gel mio toul (rouble "I have
to work on defense in ihe post, because that's

where I get most ul my tools
"

Wright, who is seventh in the A- lo in

rebounds per game fj 7, anj second in oflbtt-

sive rebounds per game ( 1 4), has been limited

to an average of four rebounds, I 7 .7 minutes
and 2 7 points over the last three games

"I've been in ihe gym working on cardio,

working on shooting, working on not fouling

and slaying m games." she said, "My coach is

constantly helping me. telling me what to do.

Ihe good things, always encouraging me
"

Saturday's matchup will mark Ihe lirst

game for the Minulewomen since the start ol

the spring semesler al I Mass Over (he break.

Dacko kepi her players busy by doing commu-
nity service and maintaining regular practices

I nhkc other coaches, though, Dacko pre

lers the leam to be in ihe class environment
She feels thai, during break, the players simply
had loo much time on their hands and would
pertorm heller once they returned lo their nor

in a I schedule

"Ihey re better in a structured environment
and they did very well academically." Dacko
said. "It gives them a reason lo break lot piac

lice and they're hungrier lor practice, so we've
got to get back mlo this routine

"

Sick O'Atolltj con hi rwnrlW <n nommk
Icy a \iudcnt umass edu

Andrew Hawes and the Minutemen will compete in two different Carnivals this week
end in New Hampshire. The Minutewomen will also participate in both events.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer then clients to
laurel Hill Inn. LHI provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
staff-to-client ratio in New l-.ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

|

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call
Linda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com.



Mil JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Survey Takers Needed
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time,

www GetPaidToThink com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguardmg, WSI, boat

dnvers), Ropes Course,

Tennis. HB. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,
WJeography, Group
Leaders, & more. Top
salaries plus room/board

& travel provided. Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

FREE RIDE

Free Ride to Church &
Back. Please call Dwight

Chapel at 256-8059 to

arrange pick-up www.
dwightchapel.org

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement Cable,

telephone (internet access)

in all bedrooms and study

NOW SHOWING for HUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www amherstrealty

com 253-7879

FOR SALE

Men's skis, boots, poles,

and goggles: $120 Clean
queen bed $150 Small &
large tables: $15-30. 26"

Sony TV w/ free stand:

$100. Speakers (L&S)
$10-5. Two nice laptop

bags: $10 Call: 41 3-549-

1150

1998 Ford Taurus with

102,000 miles, in great

shape. Asking for $2,000.

Call or leave a message
for Susan @ (413) 712-

0306

ANNOUNCMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001.

fo'ARK, COMICSj

ACROSS
1 Relme ore

6 Harsh criticism

8 Bestowal
14 Af»m«l with a

tongsnom
iSDwmdte
16 Champing at tha

M
17 Coma*

19 Conductor Seat

20 Fancifully

21 f-utureMOs
course

22Cru«
23 Yule wood
24 You Thara"

26 Assembled
29 Foundation
31 Penetramg
32 Florida

panhandle city

36 Queens stadium
37 Identical

38 Khayyam
39 Watery branch

otgeotooy
41 Put m office

42 Wear away
43 Aust.iat.an city

44 in the past
47 Public vehicle

48 SteadyMM
49 Frank
51 Traveler s tote

56 Disturb

57 Ingredients m

56 Data or Pee

ME-man period

H Mkn i*jh'

61 On the move
62 Actress Ruby
63 Mm mm good!

DOWN
1 Part ola
ayjMWI

2 Irish county

3 Fencer s staatlo

4 SpnghOy song
5 New worker

6 Ford Came eg
7 Adams ton
8 "Nova

-
network

34 Fancy cloth

35 Aesthete toa
tauK

37 Not sotto voce
40 S annua, eg
41 Dnver s scans*

requirement

43 Ceamate's kmfe
44 Integra maker
45 Gawks
46 Start

48 Software bundle

50 Bandleader
Arnu

v aMMrVffl
52 Zany Imogane
53 Hotty-toftyneas

54 Ve

10
ii Lizard of rh* OW

World
12 More up-*>rle»»

13 EKChange
18 Desert Storm

21 Deputed body
23 Tan and lean

25 Col Potters

command
26 " Breaky

27 Hauled into court

28 fcjrtendatook

29 Light tan

30 Yell at

32 Walks
laboriously

33 Hartxnaar

56 Lay eyes on
57 Quaint

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dailycoHeglan.com

All taught in I nglish' No prerequisites!
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

rM GLAD TO HAVE
THAT PEHINP ME.

WARNING
POLICE
ON
BIKES

Your mom does suduku.

2 7 1

6 8

2 1 3 4

2 4 3 6

9 1

3 8 6 7

7 5 8 6

4 9

1 9
I [4

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja*. 20-feb. is
Donl: buy any Qrl Scout oookies from
women that ought to be selling Lady Scout
cookies. Ewww.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You may choose to not tell your doctor**
about your secret addiction to pain, but
the whip marks won't lie ...

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Tonight you will expose a part of yourself

that others rarely see: Kindness.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May20
Your JeM-O-only diet for the past 1.6 minutes
has paid dividends. Now move on to an all-

coffee diet for the next 3.465 minutes.

gemini may 21-jur,. 21

Maintain your positive oufJook by watching
the profound look of sadness on the faces
of those in dass this week.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Fall of the American Empire, Reason #57:
Internet pornography.

ICO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Listen to your inner spirit.

He says: "I want cereal."

virgo auc. 23-sept. 22

That typo in your chemistry paper will turn
into the next internet neme.
Pwned.

libra se«t. 23-oct. 22

Sell all of your DVDs and Antoine Smith
jerseys, and then use the cash to buy a
wife online.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

There was a reason for why the ad
declined to mention where on your body
the biopsy was to take place.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dpc. 21
Don* let the erwrmous pile of excrement
in your soul keep you down. Shovel it on to

someone else.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Your hopes will again be crushed today,

and again you will go home to shock
yourself with a toaster.

=fTV7Vi=> HAMPSHIREATHLETIC CLUB
•*- GUEST PASS

Ask about our Spring Semester Special
$45/month EFT valid with a student ID

This pass is good for one FREE visit to HAC. Present this coupon to the front desk upon
arrival. Offer expires 2/28/09

90 Gatehouse Rd. Amherst (413) 256-6446 hampshireaccom

4(

Quote of the
Weekend
Someday I want to

be rich. Some people
get so rich they

lose all respect for
humanity. That's how

rich I want to be. 95
'—Rita Rudner

Cheap City by Michael Capozzola

Coapoating your food acrapa returna
autrienta to the foodchain. AND as a
•onua, if left unattended, aay produce
your own neo-veggie aanaervant..!

Labrat B> Ri

MV fc- i- is -5CREUXI , M ,foM. vifc Ur.

^^^L^'^'^^ CAg.-Toori.s-r vJuvrePv cftcAt b^ i3

.
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SWIMMING & DIVING

UMass looks
to soar out of
A-10 cellar

The men's and women's

swimming & diving teams

sqaure off against Fordham.

SEEPAGE 12

TENNIS

Coach Judy Dixon and the

Minutewomen host Long

Island in spring opener.

SEE PAGE 1

1
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Science building opens doors DEA denies

marijuana plan
UMass students began using the $92 million

state-of-the-art facility earlier this semester
\\\ Hi N Wll LUMs

I tUi.lAN SlAH

SBOthci step in the wave
ol buildup.' project! on cam-
pus has been completed, as (he

S°2 million Integrated Sciences

Building opened foi classes ibis

semester

I Ik- building, located

between the Veorccstci Dining
Hall and the Morill Science

< enter, • - i ttnte-of-thg nrl

lacilily in nearly every ies|

front the use of (ireen lechnol-

Of) to Ibc .ludilonum proiec-

lion system to the lahoialoiy

design I be building will be the

new home tor undergraduate

chemistry, biology and animal
science classes, as well as sense

research labs

I he building is the end prod-

uct ol yew* ofcoilaboration and

input from science professors

across campus When creating

ibe space, designers paid alien

non to streamlining according
lo the needs ol prol and
students

let example 'In Mot ill

you used to have to push a

carl down hall, down eleva

lor, then down another hall,"

said Biology tab Coordinator

Kale Dotfman ".Now there are

prep roonu nut m every lab"
"Ihe building is pretty much
what wc asked lor." said

r chcmisl!> leclurei I hoin

Whalen, "now it's up to us lo

use ii

Ihe four asnr> tall building

encompasses 153,000 sepjarc

leel While it looks relatively

plain from ibe side lacing North

Pleasant Sireel. the modern
style ol the building is evi-

dent ftom when you first step

inside the door, and the back

side ol Ihe building laces a

landscaped courtyard. I here gag

windows and natural lighting

everywhere, which gives the

building a very i.pcn feeling

"(here are a lot of green
elements in the building." said

Jim Hunt, communication!
manager lor I acililies and
< ampus Planning, like "reusing
ram water, in cooling systems

instead ol running it oil Heal

High-tech equipment, like this overhead projector with advanced
magnification abilities, is common throughout the new facility.

Curves could
benefit health

By Zalhary Fischer

O'llh.l V. 5

Rescarcheri claim that having a

iiggc-r behind may be healths .

A common complain! concerning

American society, at least among col-

lege students, is it's apparent obses-

sion with an unreal conception of

the human anatomy. In the interest of

greater populous health, however, ibis

obsession with the mfirm may be on

the outs. ( urves may be coining hack.

A recent sludy Harvard study by

professor I'. Ronald Kahn has uncov-

ered groundbreaking new informa-

tion concerning the subcutaneous fat

stored in the thighs and buttocks.

Kahn (bund that mice, injected

in high diabetes risk regions, mainly

abdomen fatty deposits, with bull Eat,

showed "lower insulin levels, and

had better insulin sensitivity." said

Kahn according to a Harvard Crimson

interview "Moving fat under the

skin and hips ... actually improved

metabolism."The relationship is not

See BOOTYLICIOUS on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Miller talks fcx>d

Daphne Miller's latest book

"Ihe Jungle Effect" discuss-

es effects of a nation's food

habits on its overall health.

exchanges and ventilation sys-

tems are super efficient and
stale-ol ihe ail

"

Hunt also noled the use of

passive solar in Ihe building,

which has a south-facing solat-

ium and the extensive use Of

maleiials like bamboo, which
have greal longevity and are

eco-friendly

I he ccnlcipiccc of ihe

building is us technological-
l> advanced MeVenal audito-

rium It was designed lo seem
much smaller than ii actually

is Instead ol the light, damped
spaces in some large lectuic

halls on campus, each seat lias

plenty of arm and leg room
I ach seal also has its own power
outlet and inlernel hook-up I he

room features dual projectors,

which can be Split into lout

screens il necessary, in addition

lo more traditional chalkboards
I here is a close-up camera at

the instructors table thai can

project an experiment going <<n

at the Ironi ol ihe room, oi

close up ol Instructor! notes

I here is another classroom

that seats KS and incorpor.ii

number ol the same spacing and
technological elements

Wli.ilcn obviously take's a lot

of pride in Ihe new building.

"Whet large research uni-

versity has | building just for

students'" he said "I his is not

a building that was buill bit

somelhing else and then reno-

vated lor students."

"Before, ii you were giving

a friend a lour of the chem-
istry department, there may
have been pails you tried to

gloss over, but not now." said

Whalen
Ihe high-lech equipment is

good news lor students, who
will be learning to use instru-

ments currently used in research

laboratories in professional sel-

lings

Dorfmmt vmi where she used

lo have one set-up in one room
lo leach "sterile technique" la

biology students, she now has

four in a single room. I here

are also advanced imagine labo-

Hvjlssk \ Sum
Oil* .UN SUM

Hie Integrated Science Buildine.

1-ncompa.sM-ft ISs.iXV sqiurt t,-,-i.

ratetsei and other specialized

microscopes

Ihe lab spaces also I.

a number ol updates designed

to make the best use of the

space I he labs contain the

same basic elemenl as those
in (loessman and the I ederle

Graduate Research lower, hut

have been redesigned lo make
the space seem much smaller

than ii actually is

Mm integrated does ant iusi

mean chemistry and biology in

oi\\: building, the professors are

iusi as excited about collabora-

tion across departments.

"I hope the fad we re across

ihe hall creates collaboration

thai was complete I) impossible

before," said Dorfman "Before
if you bad an idea and needed

. Hi the chem-
istry department you could call

them up. but now you can just

walk across the hall."

Whalen was equally excited

about the prospect ol integra-

tion

In addition to advanced labora-

tory (paces, there ire a number
l place! around the building

See BUILDING on page 2

I nknown to most siudenu senile of

llieir pnilessors have been advocating

the glowing of marijuana on campus

since 2i«)l

Mils movement look a bk>w earlier

this month when the Drug I nlorccincnt

\dnnnislraiioti refected l niverstty ol

Massachusetts pnilessor I yle I raker's

request lo become a maniuana manu-

facturer on Jan. 12.

( raker, a horticulturist in the

Department of Plant. Soil and Insect

sciences submitted bis application in

2001 to receive a license to grow large

amounts ol marijuana in a controlled

envinmment lo further study its effects

Im medical use.

\l the time. Ik- slated thai the

marijuana currently availabk- Ii* such

research was inadequate, and that more
unilonn and better quality material

would he needed

If approved. Inklings trom clinical

studies, which would use the pnid-

ucl created by (raker, could Ihen

he presented lo the loud and Drug
Administration Che I EM has the

power lo ret, minKiid medical man-

iu.uia as a legal drug.

( raker has received support Imm
a number ol people in his department.

He has also found support among gov

eminent worivers, including a lederal

administrative law |udge in 2<m7 and

Massachusetts Sens I dward Kennedy

and John Kerry, as well as either mem-
bers of Conga-ss.

With lawsers still studying the rul-

ing, it is unclear as lo whether or not the

issue w ill he taken I >utsieie the I )l \ and

into either courts, where he can continue

work ein leeching a license

"We have a hatile in ibis world over

dense and politics," said I raker "I

w.uil science to prevail I want to test

this material."

loday. marijuana is legally grown

at a number of tightly controlled

labs including at the I inversus of

Mississippi; however, during his initial

a|>plication in 2001, ( r.ikei claimed

that ihe drug nniduced then.' was insuf-

bcienl for clinical sludies

Since then. Mississippi has

improved their material. "Ihey've had

seven or eighl years lo de> it" said

( 'raker.

l.vle Crahar <>t the- Deassmaeeni
of I'lani, Soil and Insect s, i, |

I Mass seiohomores ( hns I leming

and Ky ie I atata UkIi heheve liiat alk>w-

ing m.iniuaiu ii
I he used for a-search in

the medical field would he taking I step

in the nghl direction

"II doctors feel il |man|iiana| is

more p< <cni in keeping people comfort-

.ibkv. then an alternative roeitc like this

might he num.- realistic." said I .atata.

"You can never know what can happen

until the research is done though"

Maniuana is being eised today lo

help glauceima patienls. cancer patients

undergoing chemotherapy, aids therapy,

and even lo reduce blood pressure But

withenit approval Irom the loud and

Dmg Ndministratiem. marijuana will

continue lo remain illergal in lederal law.

I Issning believes th.il those who
are opposed ti> allowing research to be

ekme on inaniuana are naive in belies

-

ing the} can prevent it from happening

torevei

"I don'l think people should oppose

il jus! because they don'! BJJSBI with

it." he said "Il has no cited on them

or liieir lite StMtie rvople like to dnnk,

se»ne people don't 1 veryone likes

things dilletcnl ways

"

traker said he hears from many

paoph asking why maniuana can't be

[Manilla
1

as | drug " II ley ask why

cki I have to go U> the Kick alley lo get

il

.'

"All we wan! to do is investigate

n [marijuana! isn't thai what we do

in America.'" he added "I'm not in

lav or o| ii recrealionally. hut I think it

deserves k> be tested tot medical pur-

poses'"

/e'\N/ei; SatXO OOH \ /IVfc/k'f/ ill

jsaccou student moss edu

A thrilling Super Bowl finish

Students gather at the Newman Center tei watch last night's Super Bernl between the Pittsburgh Steelers and the Arizona Cardinals. The
Steelers scored a game-winning touchdown with under 40 seconds remaining in the femrth quarter to defeat the Cardinals, 26-2 V
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Ihe Minulemen score

six geials in big Heickey

I asl v icloty over No. 3

Northeastern in Amherst
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NICKO'MALLEY-
CAMPUS SPORTING EVENTS BELONG TO
STUDENTS

Ml I'M ,1
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CHANCELLOR HOLUB DISCUSSES HIS

PLANS FOR A REORGANIZATION OF THE
UNIVERSITY WITH THE FACULTY SENATE.
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Facility to integrate Students react
BUILDING from page 2

with couches and rugs where
students can take a break and

relax There will even be a cat

etc ii j space in the central area

nl the building that will serve

co I fee and some food

" We're hoping that it sou did

have a class here you might come
here uiyway," said Whalen

I he building still hat six to

eight weeks before the contrac-

tors have completely cleared out,

and departments will be moving
in to the building throughout the

semester, said Hunt
I he new biology lab has

adjustable height tables, which
Oorlman says will be useful

since anticipating the needs <>l

the future is not always pos-

sible. The lab also has new
microscopes and 24-inch iMac

computers I he new setup will

allow biology students to create

online portfolios of their work

the prospect for the future

uses of the building are still

forming, but Whalen was eager

to explain what you can do at

the Integrated Sciences Building

that could not be done before at

the I Mass
"Dream it." he said.

Hi n Hilhum't can b* reached al

h\% illiams a dailycollegum com

Manv ot the larye Ircturr halls in the new lnti-uratt-d Science building havr more comfortable- seating and
place* l«r aack siudt-nr to plue, in a laptop and connect to the Internet.

Mormon church reveals deeper

involvement in Calif's Prop 8
Hi sham Gousmalhui

SACRAMENTO, Calif. -- The

Mormon church has revealed in a

campaign tiling that the church

spent nearly $ls*l.<XJ0 to help pass

Proposition \ the November hallo!

measure that banned gay marriage in

( alilomia.

I he disclosure comes amid an

investigation by the state's campaign

watchdog agency into whether the

( hurch ot Jesus ( hrist ot latter-day

Saints violated state laws by not fully

disclosing its involvement during the

campaign

While many church members had

donated directly to the Yes on X cam-

paign, some estimates of Mormon giv-

ing range as high as $20 million, the

church itself had previously reported

little direct campaign activity

But in the tiling made Friday, the

Mormon church reported thousands in

travel expenses, such as airline tickets,

hotel rooms and car rentals fat the

campaign. I he church also reported

$96,849.31 worth of "compensated

stall time." hmirs that church employ-

ees spent working to pass the same-

sex marriage ban

"As I read this report, it seems to

raise- more questions than it answers,"

said fred Karger. who filed the initial

complaint against the church w ith the

I air Political Practices Commission in

November.

Karger, the founder ofCalifomians

Against Hate, a group that opposed

the measure, said he believes the

church was involved financially king

before the first expenditure it listed in

September

"I think there is still a lot ot miss-

ing parts ot the reptrt hecaase we
know they 'vc been active since June.

'

Karger said

Mormon church othcials eould not

he reached Saturday lor comment
Roman Porter, executive director

ot the I Pit . confirmed that the agen-

ev was investigating the complaint

against the church but declined com-

ment on specifics

fhe Yes on | campaign filed its

own expenditure reports over the

weekend revealing that the main arm
ot the campaign spent HttK than S39.2

million lotal spending among the

various proponents topped $41 mil-

lion

< ipponents of the measure had not

filed their disclosure statement as of

Saturdav I he deadline for year-end

statements is midnight Monday

Ihe Mormon church's involve-

ment in Proposition g touched off

controversv both during and after the

campaign.

Many gay marriage advocates

saw the church and its membership's

efforts as crucial to the passage of

Proposition I, The measure won with

52 percent of the vote, a margin of
WHIIKKlvotes

following the election, church

leaders in the Sacramento reguw hired

extra securitv to guard a Mormon
temple in Potaom Ten local church

buildings were vandalized in the two

weeks following the Nov. 4 vote

Snme individual Mormons
were targeted for their support of

Proposition S, as well Scott lekem.

an IDS member, resigned as artis-

tic director of the California Musical

Theatre in Sacramento in November

after a S 1 .01 X i donation he made to the

"les on X campaign was made public

I here were similar cases elsewhere in

the state

Ihe Yes on 8 campaign petitioned

a federal court to withhold disclosure

of late donors, citing such harassment

But the judge ruled last week the

di n irs must he disclosed

"The court finds the state is not

facilitating retaliation bv compel-

ling disclosure." I S District Judge

Morrison I ngland Jr said in his deci-

sion Ihurxdav

Jetl I Iiiil a strategist for the Yes

on 8 campaign, downplayed the latest

financial filing that details the Mohnon
church's efforts to han gay marriage.

T don't think anvbodv beyond

rabid opponents of Proposition S will

consider it newsworthy to find out that

leaders of the Mormon church spent

time on the campaign." I lint said.

I le noted that the church was both

public and vocal about its support tor

the same-sex marriage ban

flint said the Mormon church's

reported direct spending amounted to

"half of I percent of all campaign

expenditures."

Ml told. Propositions was the most

expensive ballot fight last November
It is considered the most expensive

campaign over a social issue in history.

And it could all be repeated as early

as next vear. as some gav marriage

advocates are pressing efforts to legal-

ize sane-sex marriage in a 20 1 ballot

campaign if court efforts to overturn

Proposition 8 are unsuccessful

Skydiver dies in mid-air
By Matt Gakiii i 1 1 wi i CUrVS R.

Wixttsdn Jr.

XI .

i HESTER, St A first-time

skvdiver was able to steer salelv to

the ground Saturdav afternoon after

his 49-year-old instructor died of an

apparent midair heart attack.

fhe first-timer, described as an

active I .S. military member, took

over and made a safe landing after the

instructor lost consciousness, authori-

ties said

The pair were attached to the same

parachute in a form of skydiving

known as a tandem jump, in which

instructors are strapped to the hacks

of their students

I he instructor. Oeorge C. "(hip"

Steele ol Sumter. St.. became unre-

sponsive in the final moments of a slx-

minute |ump. well after he had pulled

the rip cord, authorities said.

Steele's mother. Betty Steele, said

the ( hestei ( ountv coroner's office

gave this account from the surviving

jumper "\ lew minutes out of the

jump, he viiil something to t'hip. and

he didn't answer And he said some-

thing again and he didn't answer. He
noticed when he looked at it that his

head was slumped.

"He landed safely ... and applied

( PR. but it was too late Chip was

already gone."

Too much time had likely elapsed

for CPR to do any good, said ( hester

Coutlt) Deputy Coroner Keith

I liidson

Authorities did not immediate-

ly release the student's name But

Hudson credited the first-timer for

keeping composure. He said the man
is in his }08,

"He kept control," Hudson said.

"His military experience helped him

out a lot as far as making it to the

ground safely."

Steele worked for Sky dive

Carolina, a business located at the

Chester County Airport since 1986,

1 le had made thousands ofjumps over

a lengthy career, said general manager

James IJaBarrie.

"There was no equipment mal-

function whatsoever." I aBarrie said

of Saturday's incident "from what

we understand, the instructor evident-

ly had something go wrong medi-

cally."

Steele, who grew up on his fam-

ily's farm in Sumter, had been sky-

diving since before his mother could

remember. I le was exposed to skydiv-

ing in the military decades ago, and

the extreme sport became his passion

"He absolutely loved it." Hetty

Steele said late Saturday

I ntil al> nit three months ago. ( hip

Steele worked at Strong hnterpriscs in

I Jrlando. Ha., helping to build and test

parachutes fi>r private and military

use. Betty Steele said She remem-

bered her son calling her excitedly

one day, saying he'd driven a Jeep

attached to a parachute off the bac It of

a plane.

But the company cut hack in the

tough economy, she said, and her

son was laid off. He returned to the

farm in Sumter and took the job with

Sky dive Carolina, helping inexperi-

enced jumpers.

"He loved people." Betty Steele

said "He had a passion for fly ing."

This was Skydue Carolina's

second death in its 23-year history,

1 .aBarrie said. The other occurred in

1989. when a 42-year-old man died

after he apparently failed to open

cither his main or reserve chute.

Investigators said that incident did not

involve faulty equipment.

Instructors at Skydive Carolina

are required to have regular medical

checkups. I.aBarrie said.

landem jumping is the company 's

most popular program for beginners,

according to its Web site. Divers take

a 45-minute safety course before

boarding an aircraft.

Once at an altitude of 13,500 feet,

divers jump in two-person harnesses

w ith their instructors.

"You will accelerate to over 120

miles per hour for up to 60 seconds."

the Web site says Participants then

pull a rip cord and are in flight for

about five minutes

In these jumps, divers can reach

up to I pair of controls known as

toggles to turn the rectangular cano-

pies and slow down as they near the

ground. But it's also possible to land

without using the toggles, I.aBarrie

said

It was unclear how much maneu-

vering the first-timer did in this case,

he said.

to 'butt study'
BOOTYLICIOUS from page 2

yet fully understood, but so far the data

seems to show that this lower body fat

could be good for you.

Kahn is now trying "to show if

transplanting fat would actually pro-

tect mm against diabetes or bad effects

of obesity even it you're on a high-fat

diet" he said

He thinks thai having a "pear-

shaped" body might benefit health

Yet even with tins newfound health

information, students a! (lie I niversity

ol Massachusetts are reluctant to sac-

ntive their looks in the interest of their

health

when asked whether she would

gain lowei body weight for her health,

sophomore Knglish major Amy
RaJlerty replied that though "curves

are good I . . wouldn't purposefully

make my butt tat I feel like there has

to be other ways
"

Other students had similar reac-

tions. Rebecca Reddish, a sophomore

anthropology major, said it would be

so much easier" if curves came hack,

but if asked to gain weight would

probably "only go halfsies
"

Pre-dental major Ashley waller,

a sophomore who said she likes that

her "boy tnend has a big |butt|," would

only gain the weight if "it looked

healthy, like athletic
"

though none of the girls ques-

tioned were at high risk tor diabetes.

Reddish pointed out how her her reac-

tion is probably different than, say, a

person with diabetes

Sophomore Dante Defvtaio,

a Isenberg School of Management

major, said he has had diabetes since

March 2005 He said he has expressed

inieresi in taking part in high risk

experiments that might cure his diabe-

tes, even if death is a risk.

But when asked whether or not he

would assume noticeable curves for

the sake of a cure, Defvlaio replied

"Honestly, no . . maybe if I was retired

and an old grandpa, and it looked like

there would never be another cure,

then I would do it but not right now."

He and some other diabetics have

set their eyes on stem cell research's

horizon.

With | President Barack) ( Ibama's

promotion of stem cell research, I

wouldn't want big (buttocks|." he said.

"They 're so close."

Though it may be a health benefit

it seems many at I Mass are resistant

to pear-shaped bodies. "It's very hard

lor people to control their fat distribu-

tion." Phillip tjorden, the once director

of the National Institute of Diabetes

and Digestive and Kidney Diseases,

said "What they can convol is the

quantity offal"

Zuthury Fischer can rV reached at

ztlto turta.stuJtnl uma\s nhi

Japanese seek

strong satellites
Ttu Y< )Mtt ri Shimki n

M i \jm Ht Nl\»s|AFHcs

rOKYO Ximing to drasti-

cally beef up the performance of the

nation's intelligence satellites, the

government of Japan will embark on

a research and development program

in fiscal year 2<Hrc> u , develop an

optical infomiation-galhenng satel-

lite that will have one of the world's

highest resolutions.

I lie envisioned satellite will be

able to identity objects on the ground

with far greater precision than the

most advanced commercial satellites,

officials said Saturday

The best among currently avail-

able cmmereial surveillance satel-

lites is said to be able to identity

objects with a diameter of as little as

4ii ec-mimelers

Die government program is

aimed at surpassing the 4(H.-enfime-

ter resolution capability

Although detailed capabilities of

military satellites of foreign countries

are secret, only I S satellites are

believed to have a sub-40-centimeter

resolution

t nder the R&D program tor the

ultra-high-resolution satellite, a dem-
onstration satellite is scheduled to

be launched in fiscal year 2012 to

ascertain its performance in space,

they said.

\ tull-fledged optical informa-

tion-collecting satellite with the

envisaged cutting-edge optical capa-

bility will be put into orbit in fiscal

year 2ul4. officials said on condition

of anonymity.

The program is designed to great-

ly boost the capability of Japan's

intelligence satellite on the strength

of the enactment in May of the Basic

Law on Space, which empowered
the government to utilize space for

defense purposes.

Before the enactment of the law.

information-gathenng satellites were

limited to nonmilitary uses because

of a resolution in l%s> that restricted

the utilization of space to peaceful

purposes Because ol this restriction,

development of a satellite utilizing a

higher level of technology than that

used for making ordinary commer-
cial ones was forbidden.

I he satellite, called Optical No.

5. is planned to be launched in fiscal

year 2014

Ihe Cabinet Satellite Intelligence

l enter, in charge of operating infor-

mation-gathering satellites and ana-

lyzing their imagery, has incorpo-

rated 6.8 billion yen into its budget-

ary demand for fiscal year 2009 for

funding research into the develop-

ment of Optical No. 5. The research

will focus on ways of enhancing the

satellite's resolution and improving

the bnghtness of images. In addition,

3.3 billion yen will separately be

allocated for the development of the

demonstration satellite, according to

the officials

Japan currently has four infor-

mation-gathering satellites: two opti-

cal satellites, which take photos of

ground objects by means of visible

light using high-tech digital cameras;

and two radar satellites, which use

radio waves to collect data on objects,

enabling them to "see" through cloud

or in darkness. The optical satellites

currently in operation have a resolu-

tion of about one meter.

After the constraints on space

development were lifted with the

enactment ofthe Basic I .aw on Space,

the Defense Ministry announced a

"basic outline for a space develop-

ment strategy" on Jan. 16.

"By bolstering the performance

of the nation's intelligence satellites,"

the outline said, "this country should

further enhance the quality and quan-

tity of image information thai can be

acquired by the satellites.'

No more free coffee

for Harvard students
By Shan W \m .

Hakvmui Crimson,

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. — Sleepy

students looking for their weekly

Friday dose of free coffee from

Harvard's Barker Center Cafe will

instead now be greeted by a sign

that reads: "We regret that the cur-

rent financial climate does not allow

us to continue to fund the free cof-

fee program."

The passing of the program,

formerly sponsored by the office of

the dean of arts and humanities, has

drawn questions from Barker regu-

lars, according to cafe supervisor

Dorothy "Dottie" A. Melin, though

most appeared to take the cut in

stride.

"A majority of the people

who come here are very nice and

very understanding." Melin said.

"Although a couple of people, and
I'd say three so far, have had some
hot feelings," she said.

According to Melin. many cafi-

goers have inquired over the disap-

pearance but were still willing to

pay for their coffees. "But in this

scary time you just can't buy things

every day, and that includes coffee,"

Melin said.

Sociology graduate students

l.than A. Fosse and Nathan E. Fosse

said they were unnerved by the

language of the sign. "Harvard's

endowment is still huge, even
though it is shrinking," Ethan Fosse
said. "It would be great if they were
more transparent about where the

money they cut was going."

Nathan Fosse said he was "very

surprised" by the elimination of free

morning coffee.

"Mentioning the 'current finan-

cial climate' just adds to this culture

of austerity." Nathan Fosse said.

"I can still pay two dollars for the

coffee, but this still sends a strong

message, and it concerns me."
The coffee cut joins a long list

of cost-reduction measures imple-

mented at Harvard's schools as they

struggle to reduce budgets in the

wake of an unprecedented drop in

the endowment.

The Barker Center Cafe initially

served free coffee from Starbucks
Monday through Friday once at 9
a.m. and again at 3 p.m. But two
years ago, the cafe restricted free

coffee to 9 a.m. and later to only
Fridays.

"Harvard's the richest place
around here," Melin said. "If they
can't even afford the coffee, it

makes us wonder, sou know."
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Diabetes cure explored GOP picks first black

national chairman
Bv JoNimim MvitioM ,

M i

MINNI APtll IS I lie deseeiiileiils .,1 \braliain arc

ready

I hey were Unn inside a cindc-rblock bubble in an inoii

ymous building sumiunded by fields in western Wisconsin

Raised on slenlizeil IimkI and tilteicl an thev ha,.

sevn the sun felt the rain, m been exposed to the germs
known to make swine m |>eoplc sick

llns dynasty ol pigs, which began with .1 hoai named
Abraham, hi- the same little eves and floppy ears .is llkise

lliat become bacon and |xnk chops But iIk-sc an- destined

tm a ditlerenl service ID humanity, in provide nisiilin-

producing cells lor people who have diahetet

Ml llk-y need aie the humans

Mlet decades ol research and debate about the ethics

and salcly ol putting livirHj animal iissue into people, the

lusi of such clinical reseaich lnals arc wiiliin sighl

Researchers at (he- Mayo I Inm. mi the I niversity of

Minnesota liavc been studying the piobleni Im i decade 01

more ami say now they will he among Ihe Ins! i,> BWMOai
iiaiisplanling living pig iissue into humans

Minnesota, is .1 result, !u- become the gkihal epicenter

loi a unique type of medical gcule pig, .iinm.il. i used in

hloscYiuc eiiviiuntiicnts lh.it insulate iheii, limn ihi infei-

lious agents licit have thwarted such transplants in the |\ist

Ave liavc a lot ol pig wisdom and expedite*' in

Minnesota, said Bemhaid llering, i university diabetes

researvhci who has been studying animal 10 hl—1 ti.m-,

plantation Iin a decide You don'i find thai a) Kocl.elellci

I niveiMly
"

In Rochester, the I It IS company, owned by iln. \l ivo

< linic. houses genetically modified pies ilui promise lopii>

\uk' a luture supply ol liearts and perhaps other organs lot

!>eoplc In New Richmond Wis the iionpioin Spline Poml

Pri'iect l.icilily houses pigs bred to generate an unusually

large number ot insulin-producinc 'islef veils th.ii llering

liopes to use to neat d label

x

tm h'si pie to human heart transplant could he nisi

three to live vears .iwav said l)i ( hnHOpha Mctiiegor.

i transplant rescaichci at Mayo I In- lust pi.; to human
islet cell transplant ccMild happen willnn one to lluee

llcnng said In Dlumba tie .Kccpicd a N4H nuHiun gill

Irotn the lamily oi Best Buy lomuk-r Rkhard Schul/c that

he mid vc ill eieatly accelerate tin- diabetes ic-scoii h

II successful islel cells and new Ivcirts would he |usl the

beginning.

Ihe inaikct is hucc, s.ud Dr Steven Miles i |'

sor ,ukI hiocihicist ,« the university who studic-

sumKimliiig animal lo-huin m tiansn|.,nt.i!ion ctllcit MM
liaiispl.intalion I verybod) wmikl lovelo find a w.iv hi

uisplantiition lor blood,' he said

Hie I2P pigs at Spring Point's facility in New Rich

h.ive no idea how ,|xeul liie. ue W hen visihmx call. I lew

ol them stare Kick intend) the I. lies pcerine thmugh ,i

thick ulass window lhe\ squeal ami kistle M feed |u

any olhet heul ol flm
Bui what estraordm.ir, feed llie> aie sc-ixed Wilhoin

any animal tat m proteins, it's a vegctman's dream It's been

irradiated to sterilize it

I he watei used to jsiwei wash ifl

ikty has Iven txpoagd 10 ultraviolet lichl to kill any eeiuis

before it mines nut of ihe sprayei

Humans aie not allowed inside, esiept the hamllul ol

workers who must showei with microbial soap e.ich lime

they enter wluil they call "tfie harrier the seven rooms that

house the pigs Ihey iVm iinf nffwi iMfiMTlayniul -.amnzcxl

suits When they clean the tlooi ol pig feces iIk-v weal the

same kind ol tap and I.m. masks used in hospital operating

H K II 1 1 S

I wo or more tunes a nunrth one ol ihe pigs is killed

and listed Im 4(1 or so ,i| ihe infectious agent- that could he

transmitted to humans and other pins So tar. alter Iwi,

and iwn generations of pigs bom and raised entirely within

it ie harnei none lu . been louiul

"
I lu'si aie I mi U'Ui eviiv.l.r, itliei while meat tv|X- ol

pruducC soul Miles.

Ihe extreme precautions ue lequiud io convince tin.

lood and Ihuv \ilnnnisiialiou lh.it transplanting tissue

from pigs will l» safe loi humans Surjcoii have uul
Heated pole inc lie nl valves to repair human heul lot

bul islet cell ami
I
ulne hcaMs are itilleretit. they constitute

living Iissue Ih* I I
ol Ik pulilied tvloie Hans

plant

I he reward, howevet could tx- enormous, tl

ers .ay

People with ' iiK'tc-. loi example, often lace a file

ol insulin injection* In tax, nothing ol the many health

risks tliot result Iroin llk'ii disease I hen islet cells can Ik-

replaced by transplants from deceased human donors

eilhri more islet cells ih entire luncre.ises Bin then aien t

ncoily enough donated ureans to go around, mosulum.
IK million people in the I niled Stales have Ixvii

with lype I and I v pc 2 diabetes Ihe s,une kind oIImjs

i.iiios esisi f,n patients needing transplanted hearts, livers

aikl kidne\

Ilk- |Xilh. igeti -tree dcsccndciils ol \Nahain could „>l\c

tlk- paaMajn ol mppfy Pig products, nkluding insulin, luive

been used lh huin.uis hcitire. hoi transplanting the- vm islet

cells could give human patient- an almost limitless supply

Nel ignificanl turners lemain

In I'Wfi icseaiihcTsdiscovcicd that viruses called letio-

viruses. which live inside ol cells, could he transmuted tiom

IK in human cells though all iuninals and humans
ii-tioviruses. ilk- discovery irealed a shiver in tlk

community Mctiregm said li ik-aily hi ought ilk- lu-kl ol

xenotnuispl.uiUiti.Hi Io a lull

\I|)S. w hn I; oneinaleil with monkeys, is a retrovirus

llkie i no w.ai toelniunalc tlkisc v inises he-cause Ihev

ue anbedded in nils, and the risk ol retrovirus minster

remains IikI.iv But the ilaneei is mil a-, great as was feafTtl

in 19*4, MofJnBJDI arid \iklilional sliklies have shown lluil

ttk- pig retiovinises i.uuiot live in as mam human cells as

dike feaie I \ n cull, "people arc becoming

much nunc intciesleil in vciiolian,plantation Ik- siiid

Hi it leaves the biggest problem ol all ihe huituin Ivkfy s

ism, the immune system Must tissue

i anted buo i hunwn fiom nodiei vcciei would K
K-iecteil in imnule- Mc< ircc'or s,ml Vnti-rejectkm d

thai have Km de\elo|ksl lot human to human transplants

uHlkl IIOl slop It

Io solve this piobleni Met u colleagues at

Mayo I avc turned to genetk engineering Iheii pigs at Ihe

I 11 IS facility, have heat |MlkaU) alteied to eliminate the

molecule on cell kUrthces that triggers the human imn

hi to nXUgnWB tiaii-planled tissue as loieien and fO

attack Ihey 'vc also .kkleit genes to Ihe pig lluil help mini-

mize the immune tryorueaHa DanaptanMkn.
So lar. monkeys receiving genetically altered pig beans

have surviied lor two months. "I hat's huiie. " McGltgni
.aid
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Republican leaders fium across

Hut rnwitrj on l inlay chose ini-

ii ic i M.iivland It (iov Michael
Skele as the patty's first black

ilahonal chairman in what many
saul was a uecessaiy lespoiise Io

I'usideni Barack ()bama\ his

lone election

Steele, a 5(1 -y ear ,!J

I lauiiiln.s defeated two state

paily heads and incuniliem

Republican National ( omnotlee

ChaimiU Mike Duncan in the

sisih round Dl day long vu
"

I his is the dawn o| a new

part) moving in a new direction."

Steele said allei hit win

I he choice ol Steele ,

live moderate, to lead the p.uts

w as the Republicans' liisi

Crete acknowledgement niftCC

' lb.im, i . inaueui.iln « thai ihey

must chail a new COMfW allei

( ii urge W Bush s depgflui

one ot \mei i. a - leasi pupular

piesideui ,

Senate Repuhliean leader

Milch Met oiiiiell ot Kentw
ihe embodiment ol the ( H IP

i lablishme.'ii in W | had

I .KtlV I
-.

I .1 .1.1 , ,,.'! UJ

end the div isiv eue.s ot the Bush

.imi open I hi

i lew pon

Steele

IK) longei would cede most i

Northeast the Mi.twe,! and otftOI

n . to ihe lli i,

We le .

to every COmCI
boardroom. Io evi

hood, to e\ i iiiiuiiity
'

Sieele declared to tlanding ova
tion in a t apitol Hilton ballroom

"We're going to say to friend and
loe alike that We W mi 011 M

Who
w ish '

knocked nui

'

I he seleclioii of I new
Republican stand. ud -lie.uer Ir.-m

heavily Democratic Maryland
over lour other parlv leailei

re I iec ted the widespread view

thai the (iOP must dia-

mine diverse voters to ihe tol<l

"In the 21st century, the

Republican Party realize tad
\meiica realizes that the

|

Is if i han ! Johnnie

Morgan a black Ins \ngelcs

acliv isl

Duncan, ot Kentucky .iln

Wat seeking re election de

Republican national election

ami in November,
dropped out aitei tailing behind
Steele in the thud louud al vol-

It leated ih last

.1 1 Mli.ll

III tl.ll

lulated

Steele

remait oidida

( aroli

k atoll Daw ,i.n

lot

l taw ,iin

Steele on bis election
' loiiay s haul lought elei lion

among live honoiable caudidales

for chairman maatul la

the Strength ol (MM cause ami nle

il- Davvs.ui said

Dawson s sujiponers II

wiie stunned when the second
black carfdidate, fivrmei Ohio
Secretary, ol state ken Blackwell,

withdtew and asked Ins .uppoit-

eis to hack Sieele Bhukwells
handlniL' ol the • lino elections

in 20II-C which Bush won caflll

under considerable criticism foi

alleged voting irregularit

Blackwell, who had Itu

nig oi man) kk ial con ei \ al

s.uii afterward thai be hadn i

u e over philosophy

I deplore racial pel

Bliikwell

work i

Blackwell laid thai Steele

con set v ah

Patrick l< li 1 1

.

Republican who launched
www rebuildthepartv com two
days '

>

i tbama. aid
-

rniisi be "closing the i

noh..

reaching out to volets umlei

We cannot lose an entin

elation ol votei -

." Rul'ini s.ud

Some of the l«8 !<N(

In ittcndance wen
I

bv Steele's election

Steve Schelllei. heji! •! the

I

Mil hail Steel i- n iw lb*

Republu an ii, hi, u

Sli\

tat lei

I'm .

lain!

Slec

a political ci

s

1

oi Mi

minority pici
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The real person of the year

Greg
Collins

lime Magazine's selec-

tion of Barack ( )hama as

its person of the year epito-

mized how clueless some
Americans jre about what it

truly takes lo he recognized

as a person ol the year It is

so easy to look at someone
with a famous name or wide-

spread popularity, whether it

be ol'.mi. i or John McCain.
.nid loci that such people in

positions ol political power
arc || pi mar) agents ol'chahgc for countless

othci \ im. i icans

It's nine in end this elitist thinking. Being

a pec mi of thfl year should not be a popular-

ity contest. 1 1 should noi be a cheerleading

txMhitioti \nd it mosi definitely should not

be a way in push forth a political agenda loi

tin-
1

i reeling, good aboui > outsell

I i Idly, 'lie indi\iduals who deserve lo be

Kin ni/cd a*, the real people ol the year

who Kin. illy have already made a difference

in this world don't need magazine covers i<>

•CCOOtplish ibeir noble goals.

Consider, for instance, people who have
all achieved more individually by themselves
than Ukiin.i. McCain. Joe Hiden and Sarah
I' iln ivc accomplished the whole year

I lie the real militaiv leaders in 2»)MK

Like General David I'ctraucs. who hcroical-

l> k the iiccessful troop surge ihe past two
year contributing greatly dramatic decrease

in v i ilencc m Iraq

l.i'i e the \merican service men and women
who braved l '.iron sis, roadside bombs, impro-

vised i tp!o live devices, rocket-propelled gre-

nade .nid lile-and-deaih siiuaiions daily to

help lal ili/e a hellish environment

I ' luntOI Officers in ihe IS military.

who with land unbearable heat and overbear-

ing Military equipment to hunt down A I Qaada
in Al I mi lan and insurgents in Iraq.

I.il i the Sunni Muslims who turned against

Al Qacda in Iraq who. alter ihree or so years
ol ificc Bltd bloodshed, have been able lo

proii • '.cent Iraqis from the thuggery and

viciousness of terrorists

Like the real educators in 2008.

I ike Michelle Rhee, the no-nonsense head

of Wasliiiigion DC public schools who has

overturned the politically correct educational

establishment by tiring bad teachers, hiring

better ones, demanding higher expectations

and not caving in to selfish teacher's unions.

Like Dave levin, one of the founders ol the

knowledge is Power Program (KIPP*), charter

schools which aim to keep children in school

for longer hours by extending school days and

shortening summer vacation times.

The real people of the year,

who actually have already

made a difference in this

world, don't need magazine

covers to accomplish their

noble goals.

Like Mike Fcinbcrg, the other founder

of KIPP. who led efforts to open a school

in Houston. lexas, to assist thousands ol

kalrina victims displaced by the hurricane

and continues to be at the forefront ol educa-

tional reform in this country.

like I iceman llrabowski. the president

of the I nivcrsiiv ol Maryland. Baltimore
County, who has refused to fund a tool-

ball team, vet has transformed IA1BC into

an intellectual powerhouse by starting the

Mcyerhnff Scholars program, which gives

math and science scholarships lo gifted stu-

dents from low income communities
lo the real dissidents in 2008.

Like former Nobel Peace Prize Winner
Shirin I badi, the human rights lawyer from
Iran and open critic ol Iran's oppressive the-

ocracy and flagrant disregard for women's
rights

like llu Jia. the outspoken Chinese aciivisi

and blogger who highlighted China's blalant

EVOLUTION

human rights violations during this year's

Summer Olympics.

Like Saad hddin Ibrahim, the exiled

Igvptian professor who has demanded (hat

the United Stales push for political and eco-

nomic liberalization in I gypi as conditional!-

ties for I SAID.
The list goes on and on.

We can talk incessantly about Ohama's
soaring rhetoric or Sarah Palin's all-American

persona. Yet. the aforementioned people are

just some of the countless overlooked individ-

uals who have exhibited extraordinary integ-

rity, perseverance, courage and commiimeni
lo a greater good, regardless of whether their

actions in doing so were popular at the lime

Such real people of the year lace criiicism.

ridicule, chastisement, verbal assaults and
dcaili threats daily Net ihe same people have

accomplished something real, something sub-

stantive, something that has touched the lives

of underprivileged and powerless peoples in a

direct and tangible fashion.

Hut why do people continually gel glossed

over day after day. month after month and

year after year'' ll is much easier to claim a

public figure has accomplished something

because of vole totals or soaring rhetoric

lhan to make the effort to discovei private

individuals who actually do the gritty, dirty

work necessary to help the impoverished and

oppressed \nstotle anticipated this mindsel

thousands of years ago when he said, "for the

many judge by externals, since these are all

they perceive
"

Hy all means, magazine and newspaper

editors can continue lo |tidge b) iheir percep-

tions and make sell-congratulatory selections

for people of the year to feel good about

themselves.

Fortunately lor the real people on the

ground, who truly do achieve resulls. they

need neither approval nor acknowledgment
from editors and politicians to actually con-

tribute to a greater good.

(niX Collins i\ a CoUtgiCW colunoml lie

can he laiched al iji ollins u Undent iimuw

edu

FINALLY.

Giving back for the right reasons

Eric

Maqazu

I met is the

Hebrew word
for truth. And
the search for

truth is incor-

porated in Ihe

missions of
most American

universities.

Yet. it is

u n fo r t u n ate
that for mosi

of us that our

search for truth is quite limited. It

was once explained lo me that ihe

lotlers ol the word cmet, which

are ",iUI." "mem" and "lav."

are the letters at the beginning,

middle and end of the Hebrew
alphabet I lie insight we attain

from this notion is that, while

ultimate truth is rooted in sim-

plicity, the quest for truth requires

an exhaustive search throughout

all m. itii is and our entire lives.

l-Acii Ibf those of us who pro-

fess to be on a quest for truth,

most ol the time we are seeking

only lo justify our own personal

philosophy or ideology We have

our own worldview, a precon-

ceived notion of how the world

ought to be, and we impose its

strictures on the reality around us.

This fallacy of man is. in part,

what led I Nth-century biblical

commeiitatoi and Reformed theo-

logian Mallhew Henry to express,

"many ask good questions with

a desiun rather to justify them-

selves than to inform themselves,

ralhii proudly lo show what is

good in thom lhan humbly lo see

what is bad in them."

The most important form of

truth is not found in the knowl-

edge >^l pin ncal or worldly mai-

lers, but in the knowledge of con-

science, which is the knowing of

what is required of us in relation

lo the love of God and the love of

our fellow human being.

This is particularly salient as

we examine the issue of home-
lessness. Homelessness is a prob-

lem that occurs in every coun-

try, and is a persistent concern
regardless of the wealth of an
individual nation. As discussed

last week in The Springfield

Republican, according to pro-

posals presented to the Town of
Amhersi by Community Services

Director Roy Rosenblatt, it is

estimated that there are between
10-20 chronically homeless
adults currently living in our own
community.

We are fortunate that Amherst
has a remarkably good system for

providing hot meals seven days a

week to homeless individuals and
families. These meals are provid-

ed through the Amhersi Survival

(enter and Not Bread Alone.

When it comes to providing

emergency housing for the home-
less, though, Amherst lags behind

nearby communities, often refer-

ring families lo the Interfaith Cot
Shelter in Northampton.

there is currently only one-

location in Amherst for hous-

ing up to six homeless families,

Jessie's House. This is why there

are proposals before the town of

Amherst to purchase additional

housing units and reflects a state-

wide trend away from homeless

shelters and towards providing

individual housing units.

Even for those among us that

give their time and efforts to

relieve the problem, an exami-

nation of conscience is still

required. For many, we serve not

out of a genuine love for our fel-

low, but for self-serving motives,

for our own glorification or for

the feeling of gratification. It is

easy to love those who love us,

or to love within our own ethnic

or religious groups or to love a

person of good character. But

the true test of conscience comes
when faced with the situation

of expressing love for a person

whom our surrounding commu-
nity despises.

The true test of

conscience comes
when faced with

the situation of

expressing love for

a person whom our

surrounding com-
munity despises.

Matthew Henry teaches us

that this natural impulse to not

truly love our fellow is rooted

in our own hearts. He says, "No
one will ever love God and his

neighhour with any measure of

pure, spiritual love, [because|

the proud heart of man strives

hard against these convictions."

Henry also teaches us that, "It is

lamentable to observe how self-

ishness governs all ranks; how
many excuses men will make-

to avoid trouble or expense in

relieving others."

At first, all of these comments
may seem remarkably harsh

because we can argue that at

least people do help out, regard-

less of Iheir motives. But these

comments speak truth to stray-

ing consciences. Many of us are

quick to embrace a religious,

national, philosophical or ideo-

logical worldview, and put our

efforts into winning converts lo

our cause. We will feel that by

doing so we have justified our

existence, but this is not the case.

We must go further, by sacri-

ficing personal pleasure for the

service of one another. Yet even
this is not enough, as the true

reward comes from serving the

people whom we find the most
distasteful.

By doing this, we transform

our worldview, repair the bonds

of affection among men and
begin things not for what we
want them to be, but we see

reality for what it really is. It

reveals plainly to us the beauty

and simplicity of the truth, and

proclaims the amazing freedom
that is found in the knowledge
of emet.

There are many ways to begin

to live a new life, and it can be

as simple as changing the way
we interact with people in the

life we now live. But one such
way is to become involved with

serving the homeless in Amherst.

Opportunities are available by

calling Jessie's House at 413-

658-0060. the Amherst Survival

(enter at 413-549-3968 or Not
Bread Alone at 413-253-4882.

Eric MagtUU iv a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

emagazu a Undent timoss edu

Nick

O'Malley

UMass sports:

not just for kids
On ihe I riday of the first hockey game of the spring

semesier. University of Massachusetts hockey coaeli

Don ( ahoon put out a letter in Ihe Daily Collegian

asking fans lo keep up their energy al games, but also

asked them lo lone down their vulgarity in the stands

(ahoon's letter was obviously referring lo the fact

that the student section al hockey games has a tradition

of chanting, in unison, thai each player on the oppos-

ing squad performs actions similar to a vacuum cleaner

and singing the family favorite "I &.*» em up, F&*»
'em up, go t Mass" song after every home goal

I he coach's sentiments were reflected in ihe Mullins

( enter itself as signs lhal read "be respectful keep

it clean" adorned Ihe aiena As siudcnts entered the building, each was

given a scroll-like banner that unfurled lo read either "Go CMass" or

"Go Minulemen" as pari ol whai seemed lo be a school effort to produce

a cleaner student presence in ihe building

I hen efforts however, were wasted

Ihe "!&•« em up. !&•» em up. go I Mas- song was sung, as

expected, as students chose tradition over ihe ears ol ihe young And.

using ihe school's efforts against them, sludenis used their "go I 'Mass"

signs and showed only the last three leiiers to lei each player on the

opposing team know what pari of the body they thought he reflected as

he was introduced belore the game
Ihe sludenis love ii Student involvement plus chains limes vulgarity

equals fun.

I n fortunately, the sludenis aren't Ihe only ones attending games. As
( ahoon's Icller mentioned, the Mullins ( enter leatures more than the

student seciion. including parents and kids al ihcse games and they don't

en|oy it when m entire arena is swearing and encouraging Iheir kids lo

do ihe same

If vulgar student involvement makes
sporting events attractive enough, it

outweighs the negatives of the situation.

Ihe problem is, this is a college campus where swearing is part of

everyday conversation and is even incorporated into lectures and read-

ings by prolessors lis wonderful thai there is ouiside interest in the ath-

letic program, but when it clashes with the iradilions set by the sludenl

body, the sludenis have the edge.

I'm not here lo endorse vulgarity. Wail, no that's a lie it's exactly

what I'm doing

Swearing in front of little kids aside, there were over 7,000 people,

aboul half of which were students, on ihe I Mass campus lhat were not

getting arrested, were nol drinking and were showing support for the

athletic prcMu-am. which benefits ihe school.

If your Kin has never heard an f-bomb. he or she should not be in a

five mile radius ol a college campus. It's pari of the culture of pretty

much any campus. Plus, virtually every kid in this country has been
exposed to some lorm of swearing before If a kid has heard it through
television. Internet and parents yelling at the guy who cut Ihem off in

traffic, and is still nol using it themselves, a hockey game isn't going to

make them start.

I.el's face it the cause of mosi sludenl issues is boredom If there were
things lo do on campus on a I riday night that were legal and a lot more
fun lhan drinking, students would go and do it So it swearing makes a

hockey game attractive enough lo lake students away from the things

lhal make I Mass look bad drinking, smoking pot, rioting, getting into

lights it's worth it.

If vulgar sludenl involvement makes sporting events attractive

enough, ii outweighs the negatives of the situation. And it's not as if the

entire atmosphere ol I Mass sporting events is based around swearing.
The chanting only occurs a handful of times per game, depending on how
many goals arc scored.

There are a number olher things lo occupy a 10 year-old's attention at

these games other than what the kids in the student seciion are saying
Gel the kid a foam finger, have him dance during those contests on the

jumbo-tron, yell something else every time Ihe students swear.
During ihe "l&*» 'em up. !&# 'em up, go'CMass" song, parents

should just be cheering along with the students and just say different
words.

It's really not that hard. Here: "do. I Mass Go 1 Mass. Go UMass.
Here we go. here we go, go UMass ' there, tell your kids to chant that.

Regardless of what the administration tries to do during a game, it's

not going to slop students from being belligerent and swearing their

heads off. Sludenis taking advantage of the "Go I Mass" signs is an
example of this.

In fact, the best way to lone down the students would be to leave them
alone. The student section will keep singing that song and demeaning
players until it's nol fun anymore and won't have anything else to use
because no one gave them signs they could make swears with. Bui when
lhat happens, they're jusl going lo slop going lo games and drink in their
dorms. So I ask you: which outcome is better?

Wea (> Malice ii a Collegian columnist fit can he reached al nomul-
Icv a student. umata edu
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Miller examines diets in latest book
"A Vamm tiiui Mg. ••«• ImI. m > <i iM. tB >ri»i.i I.

Jungle
A Doctor Discovers

trw HrvltrnrM Dirts Imm

A-ound the World

-

Why "hey Wor< .v»d How lo

Brirq Thcro Home

flNtl t»tt A* Author travels the globe, studies

several worldwide 'cold spots'

'SI"*!

Daphne Miller's newest work "The Jungle Efface" examines countries' dietary habit* in an

ettorl to disc-over what makes them healthier than the rest ol the world.

By Mark GmNsTtiN-CAMACHo
kki in INOCN1

Ihe Jungle Effect" by Daphne
Miller is a bizarre combination of food

travelogue, celebration of the merits

of various indigenous diets and gim-

micky diet book.

I he central premise of "The Jungle

I fleet" is that we know thai our

Western diet, with its white bread,

fast food and Coke all day. gives rise

to the worst Western chronic diseases,

such as heart disease and cancer

Conversely, indigenous diets thai

is. the Iraditional diets developed by

the group of people native lo a certain

area - should help protect against

those diseases

Daphne Miller, a medical doctot

who collects cookbooks, surveys the

epidemiological literature and visits

the places, called "cold spots." with

the lowest rates of various diseases in

Ihe world

Most of ihe central chapters arc

part food travelogue, where she visits

a cold spot and then. tries to describe

what the diet consists of and why it

might be healthy.

For example, Iceland, despite lis

exceptionally dark winters, has the

lowest rates of all forms of depres-

sion, including seasonal affective dis-

order. It is also a country where salad

is scorned.

Miller visits a colleague in Iceland

and tries to eat her way around ihe

country She discovers a reason for

the Icelandic disdain of salads most

vegetables have lo be grown in green

houses A tomato she lasted fresh off

ihe vine in the greenhouse was hard,

pale pink and tasteless But there

are many other sources of fiber and

antioxidant nutrients in the traditional

Icelandic diet Bilberries, similar to

our blueberries, grow wild all over Ihe

place, and for two monlhs, Icelanders

"pick ihem by ihe bucketful and cat

(hem fresh in soups, with meat, over

skyr |a fermented milk drink), and

baked into desserts. I hen they freeze

or dry the rest lo save for ihe winter

monlhs

Also, whole-grain rye bread, black tea

drunk daily, seaweed used in soups

and even moss occasionally baked into

the bread all serve as other sources ul

fiber and nutrients

One aspect of the Icelandic diel lhal

puzzled Miller at first was the promt

nence of potatoes While potatoes

have a high glycemic index, meaning

thai their starch is digested quickly

and leads to a rapid rise and then crash

in blood sugar levels. But in Iceland,

a week's worth of potatoes are often

boiled all at once, and then reheaied

throughout the week She eiies a study

lhat shows that this cooking Method
lowers the glycemic index of the pota

toes And in Ihe content of a meal

with sources of fat and protein, their

glycemic index is even lower

Another one of Miller 's theories

on Iceland's low rates of depression is

in the amounts of omega- 3 fatty acids

they consume Iceland eats more fish

per capita lhan anywhere else in the

world: over 200 pounds per person per

year, about half again more than Japan

there are abundant other source*

of omega-3 fatty acids in ihe Icelandic

diet the local game and dairy animals

all consume vegetation rich in omcei
3s, so all of Ihe game meat, eggs and

dairy in the traditional Icelandic diet

is also there are some studies thai

suggest that eating high level

omega-3s is linked lo lower rates al

depressii.n. Iceland is certainly a

in point

Miller's travelogues make for

mouthwatering and fascinating read-

ing And with her medical back

See EFFECT on page 6

Defending the curve Non-cooks learn to

turn out dinner for 20

Failing students is quickly becoming a thing of the past. Manv high schools are turning to more
charitable grading in favor of actually educating students.

Why easy grading is good for your career

By Jay Mat titcm
Tin Washington |\ist

New Jersey high school teacher Peter Hibbard

flunked 55 percent of the students in his regular

biology class the year before he retired. There

were no failures in his honors classes, he said,

but many of his regular students refused to do the

work. They did not show up for tests and did not

take make-ups. They did nol turn in lab reports.

Homework was often ignored.

"Still, the principal told me lhal the failure rate

was unacceptable, and I needed to fix it," Hibbard

said. "The pressure lo give grades instead of actu-

ally teaching increased. A colleague told me that

he had no problem. If students showed up. they got

a C. If they did some work, they got a B. If they

did fair or better on tests, they got an A. No one

ever complained, and his paycheck was the same.

He was teacher of ihe year, and a finalist for a

principal's job."

I often get helpful letters from teachers.

Sometimes, as in Hibbard's case, teachers are so

candid and wise I am compelled to quote them.

Here is what Hibbard lold me:

"The pop phrase is lhat 'those who can't do,

teach.' I would like any serious critic to spend a

month in the classroom. It is easy when you are a

guest speaker and don't have to worry about dis-

cipline. Hut do Ihe planning, maintain interest, do

practice and review, write and grade a test or three,

and then deal with the parents. In your spare time,

maintain records, deal with leen angst and crisis,

monitor ihe bathroom (I went to college for this?)

and he available for extra help.

"The message comes from the top. When the

leadeiship sets the example, and backs the good

teacher, it is so much easier. When I have lo justify

failing a student who refuses lo try, you can only

tilt al windmills for so long."

Hibbard laughl biology for 27 years. Before

lhat. he was a field biologist for the U.S.

Agriculiure Depanmenl and a lobbyist on environ-

mental issues for the housing industry. He Ihinks

his experience in the field was invaluable. When
he started teaching he could give students practi-

cal answers to the frequent question, "Why do we
have to learn that?"

He said when his students asked why he left a

job in industry for teaching, which paid less, he

replied lhat his reasons were selfish. His students

were the citizens who would pay for his Social

Security, "fhe more they learned, the more they

earned and the more they made, the better off I

would be when I retired," he said.

In retirement, he is working part time on a

program to give prospective teachers some of

the real world experience that helped him. Asked
for solutions for the apathy and buck-passing he

observed, he sent me seven ideas. Each suggestion

is followed here by my "grade."

1

.

Gel parents involved, not in the grades, but in

the learning. If Johnny cuts school or misbehaves,

on the third detention, one of the parents must also

be present. The time should not be "quiet time" but

a session with a professional on behavior modifi-

cation. Parents have asked me what to do because

their child wouldn't listen to them.

One dad asked his son why he didn't turn in

homework. The kid's response was, "Shut the

(expletive) up. Dad" And daddy shut up. Dad had

previously yelled at me over the phone about fail-

ing grades. I had guidance arrange a conference.

Guidance and I knew where the problem lay.

Grade: A (Many of us parents hunger for sup-

port of our desperate attempts to deal with teenag-

ers. Those of us who are totally clueless can still

use a taste of reality.)

2. Since we cannot require teachers to gain

more experience in their field, the school system

should arrange for industry to pick up teachers on

a paid internship during summers.
Either colleges or school systems can do this,

and to meet some districts' five-year continuing

education requirements, at least 20 weeks should

be required during the five years.

See GRADES on page 6

By David Hai.uxikn

Ml roTtO Wv-iiiv N I

A little brisket, a nice slice ol

homemade challah. some red wine,

maybe. What's nol to like?

I or Stacev Bran and Jason Adolf,

the cooking, that's what. Alter all.

the couple's combined skills in the

kitchen max out at peanut butter and

jelly sandwiches and tacos. I hose

are nol exactly appropriate offerings

for the Friday night pot luck dinners

they've been invited to since getting

engaged and joining the Sixth and I

Historic Synagogue a year ago So

they just bring the wine instead

Thai was before they decided

to step up and take Iheir turn at. the

helm of a dinner to celebrate the

Sabbath, ll was time to repay iheir

new circle of friends with some

hospitality of their own. And actu-

ally cook something, a though! thai

frightened them.

"HELP!" Adolf. 30, wrote in

his plea to us. "We'd like to host a

Shabbat dinner for 20 people but

have no idea what we're doing."

Adolf, a manager for a federal

IT contractor, particularly wanted

to leam how to cook brisket, and

we already knew the go-to guy for

that: chef David Scribner, who was

featured in The Post Food section

1 1 years ago, when he was al the

now-defunct lelix in Washington.

We enlisted Scribner. chef partner

at Washington's Surtside. lo go to

ihe couple's apartment to help Ihem

get over their fear ol ci Hiking - and

lo leave ihem with I repertoire of

dishes thai would wow iheir dinner-

party guests

this lime around. Scribner

updated the succulent version of

the pot roast thai was just like Ihe

one his mother used to make. He
ditched Upton Onion Soup mix.

replaced clunky aromatics with

cipollini onions, and added some

modern side dishes: root vegetable

and potato gratin and steam-scared

green beans with preserved lemon

and garlic He also fulfilled his stu-

dents' request to learn how to make
challah. no small feat given the

couple's inexperience.

The cooking bug didn't hit Adolf

until he met Bran, 31, on JDate, a

Web site for Jewish singles. She had

been an interior designer for restau-

rants and luxury hotels until getting

laid off recently, meaning the time

was right for her to learn to cook,

too. (She's starting from scratch; her

mother "makes about 12 things,"

she said, "three of them well.")

Her way of doing things and

Scribner's are opposite: She likes

rules, and Scribner eschews them.

"I need the finite." she said. "I don'i

like guesswork
."

"Bui if you prepare yourself for

the fact lhat nothing is going to be

right, you can adjust as you go,"

Scribner countered His theory is.

if you fail, you fail. "It's not world

peace lis just food."

It might not sound like it. but

Scribner. 40, is not casual about

food. He brags that he was not

formally trained, never apprenticed

with hotshot chefs and does not

like to use recipes. But his meth-

od reveals that he spent time with

knowledgeable mentors who wcai

their hearts on their plates, as he

does. He specifically lauded Chcl

Carole Greenwood, for whom he

worked for a few years until last v ear.

when he opened Surfside with part-

ners. Now, in addition to his restau-

rant duties, he runs a private catering

business, Chefdavidscribner.com.

and helps his wife, Valerie, raise a

4-year-old and 2-year-old twins

As if to prove his assertion thai

cooking is a process of correct-

ing mistakes. Scribner made a few

missteps during the lesson but then

righted himself and produced an

utterly satisfying meal. He also man-

aged to teach a lot of techniques

along the way, chief among them

See COOKING on page 6

Amateur cook* Stacev Bran and Jason Adolf get an energetic lesson in sauteing green beans from chef

David Scribner. Scribner brings an atypical stvle to the kitchen and is not clamicallv trained.
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The global eating effect
EFFECT from page 5

ground, she often explains aspeets nl ,i diet hum a

scientific perspective

I oi example, in ( relc, it's common to dip harlev

piskj in wine .nid she explain* thai Ihe wine helps

break Jimn a Chemical in the baric} thai binds
some iiutriciiK to Hie husks mi dipping Ihe barley

rusks in xv me makei those nutrients more acces-
sible

Hul hei approach is also | hit o\ct simplistie

Millei Msilcd some of llie regions lor old} a vu\
sh.ni tunc hei Mexuo inp. loi iiisi.incc. was onl}

10 da> s long Moss could she possthl) hope lo galh-
cr I he hundreds o| sens ol mm iiiou.il u isdom li..in

each ol iliosc iceiuiis wuli such a bricl soiourn '

Ms,, hei locus on loods means ih.il she ignoics.

skims OVtl <o simplilics olher l.iclois I he naftii.ii

lar cil> in ( icU s|k wsiied the vsoild cold spol

tui hcari disease, was small enough thai everyone
walked everywhere, she repoiied She urged people
who would follow ihe Cretan diet to imiiate them
and do at Icasl JO minules ol caidio S limes a week

I ikewise. she miniini/es olher debates related lo

food as well Probably most of her diets would be

kinder lo Hie cm iionineni ihan the Western one it

replaces, but a world wheic everyone wants Iruils

and vegetables shipped trcsli irom the olher tide ol

lhe world would surely be almost as had

I hal said. Ihis book is a welcome conti ibulion

lo (he dist. ussiori II is a v k ions attack on diets lhal

prescribe I certain percentage ol calories liom \.in

ous macronutrieiiis

Uiliouuli none ol her collections ol iccipes are

aulhoi native, they re a good starling poinl. and she

hsls a lew cookbooks loi ,,ul, ,,l hei legions lor

those who wish to dabble a bit larlher

U.uk in ui\iiin (\iinm hn ,,m t<t n-tii /nJ ,il

mgrinste'a muJiiii nanus «•/«

I.I. as raetgitkj in.m insiituiiny a national education commute* to improving fuattsfckj li.iv. Ih.ii paagMaaa
in an illorl lo improve standards in high schools across the coiinirv

Grade debate: to fail or not to?
GRADES from page 5

( iiade: H 'l I his strikes me
expensive, thus unlikely, but

worthwhile i

! I), i away with social pro-

motion ihe federal government
should set specific standards

bi knowledge and applica-

tion States may add lo it hut

not leach less ihe committee
ih.ii seis the standards should

have equal numbers ,,i teachers,

administrators, college officials

.oh) business executives Parents

hiuild have representation

Recommendations should start

on the local level and he sent lor

icv iew to the nexl level up.

\ national committee sets

standards Students who do not

pass the lesi at the end ol the

year are retained I hey may
gel supplemental help during
the summer, and retake Ihe text

before the fall session starts

Grade \ ( I his is expensive,

loo, hut essential It is possible

under our current system to miss
halt ol ihe questions on some
stale achievement tests arid still

be judged proficient in that sub-

ject, i

4. Protect tenure. I almost
lost m\ job because I failed in

administrator's child who did no
work and unl in m\ lace, assum-
ing his parent's position would
protect him Good teachers must
iioi be subject to political pres-

sure lor grades. It happens far

too often.

On the other hand, unions

must sit with the administration

and decide on a procedure that

does not pi, Meet lhe Had teacher

In one district, a teacher with

political connections was reas-

ligned to three schools, getting

I siudcni pregnant hi each one-

He eventually became an

administrator with no student

contact Others relied on beiny

populai with lhe Student! and

did little real leaching Ncpolism
must be banned, nol |usi dis-

couiaged

( iradc < -plus ( I he prob-

lem i-. real, but enforcing ten-

ure rules is not a solution v.

Hiboard's own clash with Ills

principal shows, an administra-

tor can wear down even a ten-

ured teacher i

5 I Uflding must be reliable

and consistent In Sew Jersey,

the entire budget is sent lo lhe

volets While ihev provide the

students, ihev don't approve
• iili money to educate Ihem

V\e refer to n as expecting
( adiii.ic education lor ihe price

ol a ( hex v

\s a result oi new construc-

tion, my dislticl saw an influx

of 1,200 new students with no
increase in funding Developers
should be required lo place

stone) m escrow against the

need lor new construction.

[owns should increase the fund-

ing for neve development based
on the taxes received Irom Ihe

new residents or industry.

Instead, the town keeps thai

money because Ihev have finan-

cial trouble, too Ihe result of
budgets being voted down was
science hooks lhal were I S \earx

old in It!) classroom, and lab

tables that were crumbling
Orade: ( -minus t Reliable and

consistent funding is i fine thing

hut impossible to arrange in a

free-enterprise, non-recession-
proof democracy. So this is a

pipe dream.)

6. dive teachers ownership of

their program Willi lhe require

menls set b\ lhe State and dis-

trict for what is learned, the

teachers should have Sufficient

collaborative time to decide how
to besl achieve Ihe goals, whal
books lo use and whal equip-

ment is needed, within the limits

ol ihe budget Most people with

any skills want lo be told whal
the job is, hul not hove lo do it

lhal is why I went lo college.

and |0 back loi Continuing edu-

cation programs.

Grade N-plus l Harnessing

the creative energies ol teach-

ers is ihe key to making schools

work.)

7. Districts must set up pro-

grams for parents during the

event) ot weekend fot those

who want lo learn how to help

their children with school s,,

many parents tell me Ihev

understand their children's ims-

tration, hut they don't know how
to help.

I hey must be part of the new
programs, such us new math or

whole language. Once part ol

Ihe process. Ihey can speak from
experience, not Iruslration. if a

program does not work ... leach

study skills to both students and
iheir parents throughout their

school careers

What is learned in partnership

Will he retained belter. Besides,

who is ihe greater role model lor

the child: a teacher ihey see for

only a few hours on weekdays,
or Iheir parents''

Orade A (My mother taught

parent effectiveness classes

alter she retired as a classroom

teacher. Ihey were very popu-
lar, and I wish more parents had
the same opportunity to learn

proven techniques i

This summer,
put your knowledge to work in Boston.
Summer Study Internship Program
May 19-August 14, 2009

Iceland lias on. ot ih. lowest lirprcuion rales in th. world despite its cold climate and except lonallv dark

winters. Author Daphne Miller contests tins ni.iv U- ru-tause of (he nation's hijjh fish consumption.

Amateurs try cooking on the fly
COOKING from page 5

searing, braising, roasting and saulcing.

He started wiih ihe challah and pietiv much broke

every rule ol biead making A milk and bullet mixture

he'd set on lhe stove lo warm boiled over He had
warned lhal be might not have recalled his old recipe

accuialelv and he was iighi I here was loo much Hour in

the dough so he adjusted as he wenl along, adding more
milk until he achieved ihe sticky consistency fa- desired

"You're nol really supposed lo wing bread making,

but there n is." he tossed oil nonchalantly Scnboei lell

Ihe dough lo rise, uncovered, and moved on lo lhe nexl

task

He look a whole brisket, easily 12 pounds, oil il in

half and opted to prepare the second cul. wilh its exlra

Hap ol meal (interspersed with fan. instead of the leaner

first, oi tlat cul He liimmed il and seasoned il liberally

with sail |*cppcr BSal gaihc powder as he extolled the

v nines ol searing in a super-hot pan.

"Vic want to have smoke coining oil ol it

PSSSSSIIIIIIIIIIH, making thai sound, gelling all

brown and eiusiv on Ihe outside," he enthused "Scaling

is an active process. It's exciln

Hul when he put lhe meal m ihe pan, il wenl "pish-

hfih," sounding more like a hlllc bil of trapped air being

lei out ol a la.haloi

"What's going mi rlajjal there is not scaring,' he

lonlmiied lhe deep sided bi.nsing pan Sciibnei hail

brought In, in his icsiauianl was Kivved on the hoUotii

and baielv made contael with ihe ceramic cooktop il

reslcd on. so n did not gel hoi enough
So mailer He switched to a saute pan he had also

packed I le seared the meal and then lhe cipollmi onions

and garlic in il, relumed the lot lo the braising pan with

water, tomato paste and bay leaves, then covered Ihe pan
and relegated il to the oven lo braise

When Bran asked how she would know when it was
done, her teacher responded "Jusl slick a lotk in n

V\ hen it's done, ifs done *

Meanwhile, Ihe challah dough, against all odds, had

ballooned Scribnei turned il out onto a floured granite

counlertop and ctiiouragcd Hran and Adoll to work il

ovei

"Nou I eel it has some lumpiness to if" he asked

I hat's not good. It's because I stopped halfway and
added more milk

."

So worries, the chel kneaded lhe elough inlo submis-

sion, pulled oil three knobs, rolled Ihem into strands and
braided ihem In minules he had made Ihree small loaves

and then taugln his students how to make lour more

And oil wenl the pan to another corner of Ihe kiU hen

so the loaves could use

I loin the vv.iv Iti.iu worked lhe dough, il was obvi-

ous lhal she had a ualuial allinilv loi baking, though

she probably didn't recognize it lhal day Sol much ol

a red-meal ealer. she didn't even want lo touch tlic raw

hnskel. which \doll called "man -brisket" and couldn I

ic-sist working on Hran preferred lo lay ci lhe sliced

Yukon Oold potatoes, celery root butternut squash and

rutabagas, sprinkling Ihem wiih heibs and drizzling them

wilh cream

Ihey both had the same question many students

have how to make sure all the dishes come oul al lhe

same lime

"It never works out." Hran said

Scnbner had a refreshingly honest answer.

"It doesn't lor chefs, eilhei 11 never works out lor

anybody like that." he replied "Vou have to sort ol fudge

il What things you're going lo cook on the fly, like the

green beans, lhal are nisi going to gel sauleed in very

hot oil al Ihe lasl tninule Vv hal things ean tclam heal,

like the brisket, and can be- held in a low oven lot a long

lime
"

He made il sound so random, hul he was finishing

thai conveisalion while everyone was inhaling plates

lull of briskel and creamy gralin. and eating lemon- jtn\

garlic-lmged green beans with iheu fingers

\nd then iheic was ihe bread V. hen had he even

put il in the oven '

I he loaves had baked into cash other

like Parker House mils Ihev were erisjxed and brown
on Ihe outside, sweel and soli on ihe inside Perhaps the

crumb was a bil dense, hul considering the healing the

dough had taken, lhe liiial product was nothing short of

miraculous.

Scribnei arrived lhal day with no cadre ol assist. nils

to piep belorc him and .lean up after him He did his

own dishes as he went along and lell Hran and Adolf's

kitchen as he'd found it Instead of a pristine chef's coal.

he wore a siriped. short-sleeved polo shin, khaki pants.

I hall apton and a sun visor slani|vcd wilh lhe Sutlsidc

logo Had il not been January, he could have been on his

wav io play goll

"I his is exactly whal we wanted to learn." Adolf

said "Ibis is like Orandma s house Shabbal dinner.

Passover briskel, nice and hearty comfort food
"

Vt hen Ihey re-create Ihe dishes lor iheir friends, ihey

might need lo make ad|uslmenls depending on win,

will attend Dairy and meal don't mix at strict!) kosher

galhciings, so ihe gralin Hran liked so much might be I

no go Hut changing course won't be a problem Ihey

can always call Scnbner. and he'll help Ihem roll with il

I hat's whal he's all about

BOSTON
UNIVI USI I Y

Learn More.

617-353-0556

bu.edu/summer/internship

i>aV

*iw ^*^*aaeBassi
Applied Health Sciences

• Arts & Culture

WfW at k\\\\ \\T

• Business & Management
* Communication

1 Earn 10 credits in coursework and

1 gain on the job experience In an

1 Internship, choosing from eight

1 academic tracks.

• Graphic & Web Design

International Studies

• Politics & Public Policy

• Psychology & Social Policy

Boston University Simmer T<

Awards are limited to

$2,000 per applicant group

per academic year.

Does Your Group
Need Money?

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association

helps RSOs and other student

organizations fund projects that will

improve and enhance student life.

Deadline for the first grant review

is Friday, February 6!

Visit UMassAlumni.com for an application

and grant guidelines today or call

the Alumni Association at 545-2317.
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Xavier holds on
M BASKETBALL from page 10

the game laic in the first half as

il opened up a 10-poini lead with

I minute, 20 seconds led in the

first halt. UMass entered Ihe halt

down 44-37.

Xavier's lead hovered
between six and eight points

until UMass went on a 10-2 run
started hy a Bonner 3-poinler

with 13:24 left in Ihe game
Harris then scored live unan-
swered points and I owe stole

the ball for an easy layup to tie

the game al 5S with II minules
remaining Irom then on the

game was lightly contested until

Ihe final seconds.

Ihe Minuiemen were looking

lo add anolhcr win over a lop

team in their conference they

have wins over Dayton (75-62

on Jan. 10) and lemple <70-7s

on Jan. 1 7). A win against Xavier
would have given them wins
over the ihree lop teams in the

conference in RPI

UMass will look lo reg(oup
when it hosts Richmond on
Wednesday night

Game notes
I owe now has 990 career

points, the tree-throw he inten-

tionally missed would have
given him 1,000 Saturday s

loss dropped the Minuiemen
lo l-S on the mad this season

(iaffney has led I Mass in

rebounds in 14 of their 19 games
this season.

IMM lildmim iun hv n-uihcti

iii sfeldmunu \in<lcnt umust e</»

The Minuiemen came within a missed tip-in ol Msating No. 10
K2-H0, aWpltS iles.T trailing b\ more than four point! i" hV final n

Von l V.tni I ., ,|i, , ,,.

on minute*.

Gerardot leads in losing effort Wri«ht having hard

time with foulingW BASKETBALL from page 10

Dacko told her squad at inter-

mission what needed to happen
in order tor them to pull oul a

victory.

"We still needed lo be able to

defend, and the first five minutes
of the second half were impor-

tant, and we made a really nice

second run," Dacko said "Hut.

we were in a scoring draught
and put Ihem to the foul line."

lhe Minutewomen wenl on a

12-0 run lo open the second half

and brought them within four

points of ihe Uillikens. bin still

struggled lo knock shots down
wilh lorwards (eric Mosgrove
and Kristina Danella.

"Ihey wenl to a /one and we
still couldn't bu\ a basket We

had open looks and that was tlu-

fruslrai.on of Danella and < cue
smuggling in ihis game." Dacko
said

Mosgrove had five poinls

while Danella added three, hul

Ihe Minutewomen needed these

two lo have a hot hand in order
to win.

Hut Hilliken guard and A- 10

scoring leader Iheresa I isch

along with Woods and center

Amanda Keme/ys combined loi

4X poinls, and convened Imm
the free-throw line when Ihey

got ihere, and I isch was able lo

create chances ollensively

"I isch had two Is, and one
time we're supposed to chase on

a stagger, and we don't chase.

and we gel Ined." Dacko said.

"Another lime, were sup-

posed lo heilj."' on a high ball

screen, we don't hedge, vm pat

fried and she made us pay."

\loiig vMlh a solid dclcn-

sise eltorl, lhe Miiiiitcuorticn

grabbed big rebounds, vsith

i.u.irdot and Wrighl each h.u

ing sis apiece, while Vbttag

Danella. Mosgrove and soph
omore lorwaid V.ikne Asebe
each had live

"Ihis is the mosl complete
game tV«'va played hi lhe A- 10

i as effort and I think where
our effort was on the first hall

was good. Dacko said

I Mass i,one N ilhin | point ol

catching ihe Billihens ai -t^ 44.

hul SI I pulled awa> again with

nearly eight minutes in plaj hy

12 point-, and still led h\ nine

wiih two minules remain

Wuh *4 seconds left, ihe

Minulewomen pulled within si\

points, as Dacko celled .i time-

out lor a desperation I pointer

meant lo find MosgroV< in ihe

cornei

Juruoi miaul Kim Benton
threw Ihe shot up. whn.li u.i,

no were neai lhe hoop at S.nin

I Male secuied lhe \ u i..

"Il shouldu l i nine lo lhal

play, but we were going I'oi i t

lo tn lid It .h.iiild

he I tittution that it vse make
our Iree throws, we wm the hall

u.nne
"

I he Minutewomen will

lo Rhode Island I uesda) !<>r

another A- 10 nval came sidled

lot 7 p m
David Hi tin h i ,in h, ,, ,i, Iii i/

til ilhrnu ha \tudeni umas* i.ln

TEAM DEFENSE • il

Mill:-

I isch has mede "• i
i

• eai. two ahead ol Hi

record M m at RF , ,, row*

NOI THF WRKiMt CAI

Noeching

relxiiind-. «

peili-iin.iik 1,1,1 •'i*

•x.*eii Btrueg'iit ii-
Write

1

Marcou's 4 assists spark UM
HOCKEY from page 10

thanks lo Herry's goal 1:16 into

Ihe matchup, UMass dictated the

tempo and outcome ol Ihe game.

Casey Wellman put UMass up
2-0 going inlo the second period

after Nil's Ales luckerman was
called for high sticking. Willi

ihe man advantage. Justin Hraun

and Malt Irwin set up the power
play, making passes at the points.

Braun took a shot from lhe left

point and Wellman was posi-

tioned lo slap in the rebound from

Ihe left side of the goal.

Berry tallied a second goal

19:13 in the third). I Mass's lourlh

of lhe game, to put the Minulenien

up 4-1 and complelelv changing

Ihe tempo of the game
At 13.26 in the third. Will

Orii/ received a pass from I.J

Syner near the blueline to go
3-on-0 into the /one. Orti/ made
a move to the right on Nil net

minder Brad Ihiessen for the

score, in what proved lo be Ihe

game-winner,

"To tell you Ihe Iruth I didn't

even know it was a }-Ofl*0,
"

Orti/ said "I came out and saw
no one there so I took a straight

line to the nel and |Syner| gave
me the puck and just had so

much speed and heal lhe goalie

10 lhe light side

( hris Davis scored I \fas^

sixth and final goal of lhe game
He picked up lhe puck al lhe

blueline. skated inlo the nehi
slot and lloated the puck past

Ihiessen, making the score d-2

Ihe Huskies came back and
scored less than I ininule Inter,

and added anothei goal al 1 9 OS.

making lhe final score 6-4

Game notes
James M.ncou notched i career'

high lour assists and is second m
the league in scoring wilh * I point I,

behind Boston I Itiverstt) I
<

Wilson, who has U Brum had

tWO assists I M.isv \u-ni 1 |,„ 2

on Ihe power play I lie lasl lime

i Miss went perfect on lhe man
advantage (2-for-2) was s.>\ 25 in

the 1-2 overtime loss to Vermont
lhe attend.iikc .il I nd,i> night's

pMStt was 7,128, add) a record

setting 1.897 students

\liti\\,i liniini'i i mi be nil, /.'i d
hi miurtincn ,i dailyt nllegiun < on

\hnni

when (In 1

.enl to il-

und i"ol "1

II

loin minute . into th

1 V 1

icilei.ikil It, ;

1

-
i

i-
.-

1 - ' ' i- -- ii the leaiu

unit found
Wright is mi ih.

who finished th. ;

has struggled to

i Hi'

sluirj'

I iniil Iroul

Wright was in' i

l Mass culprit wt*

Sbordon strong vs. Fordham

Apartments Available!

By Hoixy J. Galvtn
(.mi i i.us Star

In the 200149 dual meet finale,

the Massachusetts men's swimming
and diving team defeated I ordham,

176.5-120.5, while the women's team

fell short, losing 179-109, al the ( ol

Irancis H. Messmore Aquatic C enter

Saturday in Bronx, N.Y.

Only two scheduled events remain

on the learns' official calendars before

the much-anticipated Atlantic 10

Championships, I cb. 18-21 in Buffalo,

N.Y.

Saturday's split puts the

Minutemen's season dual meet record

at 6-1, while the Minutewomen fin-

ished at 4-3.

Men's divers Jason Cook, Adam
Duffield, Byron Johnson and Zaek

Clark fully dominated the 3-meter

dive, taking the lop four spots, respec-

tively. Meanwhile- women's divers

Karen I Ippcrco anJ Sarah I lorstmann

look first and second place in both

diving events, respectively, t poeao.

voted Most Outstanding Diver at last

year's Atlantic 10 Championships.

now has 12 first-place finishes ihis

season, along with lour sweeps

Horstmann. I pperco and lhe rest

ofIhe I (Mass diver\ will travel to West

Point. NY., for nest week's \nn>
Diving I in national

Olher lhan diving, the Mi
nutcwomen saw lew first place fin-

ishes, and fell lo 8-5 all-time versus the

Rams, lhe Minuiemen improved their

perfect all-lime record in the Bronx to

12-0.

Feeing a 9-2 Rams squad lhal leads

the conference in victories, some scat-

tered third place limes weren't enough
for the women's team. Christ! Sams
won the 2(K) yard individual medley

(2: 1 1 .75), but was defeated in both the

100 free and 200 fly by some lough

fordham competition.

Chelsea Downing, who currently

holds the top lime in the 1650 feestyle

in the A- 10, was a consistent poinls-

eamer far I Mass women's coach Boh
Sc\uonih\ squad Saturday Downing
look fifth place in the 1000-yefd IflC

style! 10:50 40) and 200-yard lieestvle

(2:01.82). while grabbing ihird place-

in ihe 500-yard teeetj le(J 1 7. 12)

lhe Mimilewoinen's \ and B
teams in the 200-yard medk) iel.iv

grabbed 15 points b) sweeping first

and second place in race where many
other finishers wen disqualified 1 he-

winning A team time of 1:39.32 was
compiled by ( elia Jenkins, lenmlei
(
'orris eau. I.li/abeth Walsh and
Kathryne Chalikis leaniinales I r\n

Brewer, Jackie Porter, Sanii fkrnoa

and lav is Potter nailed the second-

place time of 1:47.89.

On lhe men's side, swimmers Dan
Hackler and Brian Schmidt almosi

edged out Ranis star Sean McManus
in the 2(H) yard breasts! roke. with

times of 2.16.16 and 2:16.24. respec-

tively, lo McManus' winning lime of
2:14.97.

Reigning A- 1 Rookie ofIhe Week

Joey Sbordon continued Ms parade

ot statist dual meet performances
with three top freestyle finishes ?00

1

1

-44.98). soo (4:42.93), end hmmi

(9-.4&5S) With 21 individual wins on
the sseaon, Sbordon heads into \-i<>

competition undefeated in both the

500 and looo freestyle

I Mass men's conch RttSS

Varworth, whose team was selecled

lo repeal as \-|(l ( hanipioiis in pa-

season coaches |miK. enjoyed kev

victories by Mike Bcrthejune (Mhi

IK. I
ss |i,i. Max Duller (2(H) hack.

1.54.62) .uui ham Moliere (loo tee
il 4732, s<

> tree al 21 M,) Moliere'-

teammate ( hris I toward came in right

behind him in the so live sprint, al

21 'Ml. lor second piece

Ihe undcrdoc Mnnrtewonien. who
finished in 5th place ii heat pear's \ 10

( hanipionships. will swim once more

Ivtoa- heading io Muilalo. at Kingston,

l< I . Invitational ne\i weekend

Unity J (iiitvm am hi rem It,, I nl

hiliilvin n sin, ki;i umais edu

Excollf?nt 1/? r*iii- 'its'!
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"iiiiuhic:

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association is

proud to offer the following scholarships:

Leaders In the Making Schalarttyff

Four $2,000 scholarships given to promising

sophomores and juniors with diverse records
of achievement in scholarship and volunteerism.

Life Member Scholarship for Internships

Two $2,000 scholarships given to a sophomore or
junior to help defray the cost of a summer internship.

Michael W. Morris Scholarship

One $2,000 scholarship given to a student from
Lawrence or Lowell, MA. The scholarship is

in honor of Lawrence native and longtime
UMass Amherst champion, Michael W. Morris '63.

Senior Leadership Award,

A $500 savings bond will be given to twenty-five

graduating seniors who have demonstrated
outstanding leadership and service to the university

community. Students must be nominated by faculty or staff

fhp deadline loi most sc holarshins is February 13, ?009.

I )M.r.sAlumni.com/studpnts
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Quote of the Day
Ulm not a vegetarian

because I love animals.
I'm a vegetarian because ^ ^
I hate plants. y y

— A. Whitney Brown

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

Calamities of Nature By Tony Piro

"Ten years of therapy, and finally I've managed
to replace my rage addiction with sarcasm."

10YMENT

Bartendiny $300/Day
potential NO experience
necs. Training provided
1-800-965-6520

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 $25 per survey
Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,
and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports.

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,

Videography, Group
Leaders, & more Top

salaries plus room/board

& travel provided Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www camp-
matapom com

FOR SALE

Men's skis, boots, poles,
and goggles $120. Clean
queen bed: $150. Small &
large tables: $15-30. 26"

Sony TV w/ free stand:

$100. Speakers (L&S):
$10-5. Two nice laptop
bags: $10 Call: 41 3-549-
1150

1998 Ford Taurus with

102,000 miles, in great
shape Asking for $2,000
Call or leave a message
for Susan® (413) 712-
0306

ANNOUNCMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001.

APT. FOR RENT

28 Stockbndge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage 1 .5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com 253-7879

HELP WANTED

Raft/Canopy Tour Guides.

Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to

be summer guides for white

water rafting and zip-line

canopy tours. Join our train-

ing program and spend the

summer splashing through

rapids or zipping through

trees. Applicants should

be great with people, have
a positive attitude and be
comfortable working as
a team or independently.

Applicant deadline: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoor com/
jobs.htm for an application.

ACROSS
t A i. id

6 Gardner of "On
ineBaach*

9 LrsaascaJa
14 Bakery sow*
15 Swap punches
16 Book belore Joel

17 Jeans Mutt
18 Food processor

tii.ji.il

20 Unkempt
H < •mpMdi
23 Certainly'

24 NASA I ISS
partner

2b Muslim veil*

28 Undue speed
29 Arctupelago unit

33 Eating utensil

38 Biblical garden
38 On the waves
39 Military landing

field

41 Notapeople
person

43 Scheme
44 Cut and splice

46 Glide on ice

47 lady ol Spam
49 Quantities ol

51 French actor

Jean Kiu
53 Org ol Love and

Couples
M H.i'm pia .

59 Hammerhead
pan

60 Academy

Awards
62 New York airport

65 Small amounts
66 Tiny particles

67 Corp abbr

66 Dm
69 raUmitfu

70 Birthday number
71 Paint fmrsri

DOWN
1 Sierra

Mountains
2 Zones
3 Country near Fiji

4 Sendoul
b Hindu epic

6 Initial letters

7 Guaranteed
8 Truism

9 Wire miners

10 Very long time

I 11 How boul H'dl

12 'American
Gigolo' stai

13 Derby and

19 Dyes lor wood
21 Element

i dassilicatiori

26 Knight s ride

27 Trousers

28 Associate
larmkarly

30 Gobi location

31 Fastidious

32 Carnegie or

Earnhardt
33 Tree juices

34 Loose stack

35 Algerian port

37 Consumed
40 Envelop closer

42 Passing through

a membrane
45 Pressing

rjugaa.

48 Feast

SO Fuss
52 Newsservices
53 Inner courtyard

54 Lawn makeup
55 Pompous

roots

56 Chatter

57 Schedule figure

58 All altuttei

61 Had 1

63 Ms Ihurman
64 King topper

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\V\\\V.I).\IIYC()lll(,l\\.a>\l

® Continuing &
km outreach Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I \s<> 6-week

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMKK SESSION
UMass Amherst
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2u-feb. is

It was only a matter of time until someone
came out witti Mormon wife trading cards.

Collect them all!

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Where's the love? Ifs so small tirat its hard

to even see.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Don't listen to late night infomercials (unless

you can get twice as much MegaOxyClean
by calling in the next 10 minutes).

taiirUS Apr. 20-May20
You are a bundle of energy. When kept in

one place for too long, your legs begin to

vibrate. Harness this power.

gemini may 21-jun. 21

Theoretically, there could be gold buried

right under your front yard.

There's only one way to find out.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

You came into this world kicking,

screaming and yearning to suck nipples.

Not much has changed, has it?

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You never settle for second place, even
if that means mercilessly beating the

guy who stole your parking space.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Even though you had no reason to riot

this Super Bowl, you still found time to

toss some toilet paper at that smug tree.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Cook up something sexy for your loved

one this evening, but this time avoid

putting in the retried beans and Visine.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Michael Phelps may puff a bowl every once
in a while, but he doesn't have a thing on
you, Smokey.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

What the daily grind may deplete, the

nightly grind shall replenish.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

After a long week, the time has come to

consider going to your first class of the

semester.

=/TV7VJ3 HAMPSHIREATHLETIC CLUB 1

GUEST PASS '

Ask about our Spring Semester Special '

$45/month EFT valid with a student ID I

This pass is good for one FREE visit to HAC. Present this coupon to the front desk upon •

arrival Offer expires 2/28/09 '

I90 Gatehouse Rd. Amherst (413) 256-6446 hampshireac.com— r— 1 — —
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Just short of an upset
Back-and-forth game

goes to No. 10 Xavier

By Si oil Flldman
t hi I I i.i \n ITAfl

I or an instant, il appeared the Massachusetts

men's basketball team was headed to overtime

against the best team in the Atlantic 10 when Chris

I.owe nailed a game-lying 3-pointer with tour sec-

onds left.

However, a referee called a foul on

the lloof before the shot was attempted.

the ^-pointer was nullified and (owe
had to shoot two Iree-throws with the

Minulemen down by three.

I owe made the first and intention-

all> missed the second to give I Mass
an opportunity to grab the rebound lony (iaffney

almost tipped it in. but it bounced just out of the

hoop as I Mass lost an 82-KO nail-biter IS No
10 Xavier (l°-2. 7-0 A-IO Saturday afternoon in

Cincinnati. Ohio.

"We were trying to gel the ball to hit off the left

side ol the basket and we got a pretty good lip at

it." I Mass coach Derek Kellogg said, looking lor

a similar lasl-second lip-in oil a missed tree throw

that the Minulemen got against Boston < ollege on

Dec. 6 that forced overtime.

II was a cruel finish for (he Minulemen (7-12.

2-4 Villi, who played Xavier down to the wire

and forced the Musketeers into a season-high 21

turnovers and scored M points off the takeaway s

"We stepped up the [defensive] heal in the sec-

ond half I hey were too big and loo athletic for us

Xavier

UMass 80

to guard close to the basket." kellogg said "So we
decided to pick up their guards in the full court

Xavier shot a scorching $9,6 percent Irom the

field in the game and got big games out ol Derrick

Brown (tied his career-high with 23 points), II J

Raymond (22) and (J Anderson < 19) 10 lead the

Musketeers to their 10th straight victory

Kicky Harris led the Minulemen with 17 points

with Lowe right behind him with 16 points to go

along with seven assists I uke Uonncr (14) and

Anthony (iurlcv ( 10) also added double-figures lor

the Minulemen
I he game featured 14 lead changes thioughoui

and neither team gained a lead ol more

than three in ihe last nine minutes until

Xavier went up 78-74 wnh under one

minute remaining Hams lnl a 3-pointer

to close the gap SO one point with

45 seconds lelt. but on I Mass' next

possession missed the potential go-

ahead 1-pointer with 12 sewnds lelt in ihe game.

Xavier grabbed the rebound and the game turned

into a free-throw shooting contest in which the

Minulemen were always one-point behind

(iafl'ney nearly earned yet anolhei double-dou-

ble with nine points and 12 rebounds, but despite

his elloits ihe Musketeers out-rebounded I Mass
37-26 although the Minulemen did gel I 1 oilen-

sive rebounds while \aviei grabbed seven.

I his game was played at a blisienng pool
early and it seemed as though neithei team could

miss Ihe Minulemen opened up Ihe game shoot-

ing "M'or-lt as even Gaftncy hit a J-poiniei. but

Xavier made °-for-l4 as both sides traded leads

with defense being an altcrihought

II appeared Vavier was starting to run away with

See M BASKETBALL on page 7

Kukv Harris elevate* lor a jumpshot between two Xavier dctcrulcrs in lust u.ii\ RHN0OM> I '" Miiuiiciiicn had

a chance 'o deafcat the No. 10 Musketeers "salurd.iv niyht. but (our latr Xavier tree throws scaled ih» win.

Minutewomen
rally too late

Ih David Brinvh
i\ 'i 1 1 1 ,n\ Mmi

UMass

Ihe Massachusetts women's
basketball team played strong

enough defense against visiting

Saint l.ouis Saturday afternoon

to have a very good chance of

bringing their four game losing

streak to a halt.

However, the Minuiewomen
couldn't generate enough
offense and put the Billikens

(Kill. 4-2 Atlantic

10) at the free-throw

line, as I Mass went

on to suffer a three-

point defeat. 70-67.

at Ihe Mullins (enler.

"| I'm | extremely

disappointed because our game-
plan was for us to be shoot-

ing free-throws." I Mass coach

Marnie Dacko said alter the

game. "Instead, we fouled them
early and put them in Ihe bonus."

Ihe Billikens took advantage

of their time at the charity stripe,

converting 22-ol-27 free-throw

attempts, while I Mass shot just

68 percent for the game
Ihe loss drops the

Minutewomen to 1-5 in the

A-IO. and 8-13 overall.

"I was pleased with our

defensive intensity, we just had

a lough time putting the ball in

the bucket." Dacko said

Senior guard Stcfanie

derardol had her fifth 20-pomt

game of the season with a

team-leading 24 points, while

sophomore forward leva Wright

and senior guard Sakera Young
added 12 and II points, respec-

tively

Ihe Minutewomen got off

to a slow start to the

game, as Billiken

forward Lauren

Woods sparked a

22-6 run for SLI.
which led to a 30-14

advantage through

the first half.

With nearly nine minutes to

play. Wright made a lay up. but

the Minutewomen didn't score

for more than four minutes until

Young made a Held goal at the

end of the half.

The Minutewomen went into

h,illume by scoring the final

seven points and cutting the def-

icit to 34-25.

Team defense poses

issues for UMass
Bl Nil k t >'M vim

See W BASKETBALL on page 7

Alter tailing behind bv 17 earlier in the (,'ami, the Minutevvonun came

within three points ot Saint Louis but the conn-back tell short in a 70-fi7 loss.

So much ol the Massachusetts

women's basketball team's offense

relies on the team's ability to hit the

3-pointer. Ihe leant has already shal-

leicd the previous high lor Is in a

season and features three prominent

threats Irom Ivhind the an. Stcfanie

deiaidot. ( erie

Mosgrove and

Ktistm.i Danclla

It is this facet

of' the I Mass offense that made il

so peculiar when Satuiday's game
against Saint I ouis went to halftitne

with neither team successfully nil-

ting a l-point shot litis was because

one, I Mass wenl 0-lor- 1
* Irom Vpoinl

range, and two. the Hilliketts duln'i

even attempt one

I hough the Minutewomen going

ice cold Irom behind the arc is sur-

prising, the tact that SI. I failed to

even lake a '-pointer is even more

shocking.

Millikens guard Theresa I isch. the

leading scorer in the Atlantic 10. is

known lor her prowess Irom '-point

range and draws much of her game
Irom it. However, the openings in

the I Mass defense allowed her to

distribute the hall to her teammates

and slash to the hoop with much' more

UMass Basketball

proficiency than taking a potentially

b.id shot lor three I isi.li finished the

Inst hall with 12 points

Keying on Lisch

doing into Satuiday's game, the

Minuiewomen knew thai detending

the most prolific scora in then coiil'ct-

encc would he the key against SI I

And with 21 points coming Irom

I isch, Ihe I Mass

defense was

burned hj fee very

Ihreal on which

they weie keying

I he game began w ith senior Sakera

Noting, one ol the teams best dctend-

ers. manning up on lisch I hough

Noting performed well in coveting

the si i guard, the I Mass defense

adjusted so thai redshirt sophomore

Diatiema Hill had the assignment,

which allowed Young to fboui her

efforts on fa offensive end

Young, and later Hill, prevented

I isch liom gelling easy scores and

Challenged ha at all areas ol Ihe limit

V\ hen that happened, however, the

Minutewomen were usually whistled

lor a liml.

One goal the I Mass' defense

accomplished was to keep I isch

from burning them with '-pointers

See TEAM DEFENSE on page 7

Weekend pair Bluelines pressure

split by UM Northeastern in win

By Melissa Turtvnen
On i Kii vs. Star

When a goaltcnder gives up

four goals in a game it's rare to

hear that they had one of the best

performances of the night, but

for Paul Dainton that was just the

case.

Before Friday night's game
against No. 3 Northeastern,

Massachusetts hockey

coach Don C'ahoon

explained that if his

team's goaltenders

play well, it will

Maine

UMass

UMass
determine how well

the rest of the team

plays

Dainton did

just that as the

Minulemen defeated

Northeastern. 6-4, on

Friday night at the Mullins Center.

On Sunday, the Minulemen lost

to Maine, 2-1, in Orono; Maine's

Jeff Dimmed scored the game-
winning goal with 26.5 seconds

remaining in regulation

Dainton |35 saves) shutout

the Huskies in the first period.

but as the game progressed, the

Minulemen began to let up defen-

sively. Dainton. at little fault of

his own. allowed a goal in the

second and three goals in the

third.

"Paul gave us a really solid

effort." C'ahoon said. "
I he goals

that | Northeastern] got in the

third period were a reflection

of poor net-front defense ...

[Dainton is| the person I feel the

worst for, he gives up four goals

in a night and gives us a stellar

performance."

"If you were to say before the

game started Northeastern would
score four goals and lose a game
you'd all be shocked, right?"

Northeastern coach
(ireg Cronin said after

the game.

Shocking it

was. as I i Mass was
called for 13 penal

ties and allowed
three goals while

being a man down,
but the Minutemen's

penalty kill held off

the Huskies' I min-

ute, 35 second S-on-3 advan-

tage late in the second period to

change the morale for both teams

boosting UMass and crushing

Northeastern's.

"Right when that time is click-

ing off. morale on the bench is

just so high," UMass forward

Alex Berry said. "There is a boost

there and we want to go out there

and make sure the next shift is

lhal and building off that."

The Minutcmen came out

strong and played smart, and

See HOCKEY on page 7

By Ryan Pi t mini.

Col t l i.i \s Si m i

In Friday night's 6-4 win

over No. 3 Northeastern, the

Massachusetts hockey team did

many things right that it has failed

to do in many games this season

Despite allowing three late-

third-period goals, the Minulemen

(I 1-1 I-'. 6-7-3 Hockey I asi
|

played above their competition,

getting on the scoreboard early

and pressuring Nil attackers to

force plays instead of staying

patient.

A big part of
I Mass' \s in was

due largely in part

to the play of the

Minulemen defensemen. Topher

Bevis, Matt Irwin. Justin Braun.

Martin Nolet and the other I Mass

defensemen lumped on lite offen-

sive attack more than they have

in recent games
On I Mass' first power play 9

minutes, 10 seconds in the first

period Braim took control of the

puck, skated into NT's end and

controlled Ihe puck against the

boards behind Ihe net, leaving his

usual blue line position.

"He's carrying the puck

a little more than he used to."

I Mass coach Don (ahoon said.

"Without question he's one of

the best defense-man in college

hockey. He gives us thai type of

effort game in and game out.

UMass Hockey

"Generally speaking he's

given us big plays and big effort!

every night. He's a man among
boys sometimes out there."

Hraun. no douhi the leader

of lite defense along side Nolet.

assisted on I Mass' first and sec-

ond goals Hraun, whose simple

decision of w listing the shol on

net when I Mass had the man
advantage at 10:11 Into the first

period, opened an alky for Casey

Wellman to skate into and put the

rebound into the net.

Dainton domination
It's been a

long while since

i Minuleman net

minder had an out-

ing like Paul Dainton did Friday

night. I he sophomore goaliender

stopped )S shots. Including eight

On I 5-on-3 midway through the

second period. Despite allowing

four goals. Dainton played spec-

tacular. Rebounds were a wit)
and his lateral movement posed no

problem at any point in the game-

In the third period I Mass'

emotions got ihe belter of it. Ihe

defense in front of Dainton got

overwhelmed with the Huskies'

aggressiveness and got wrapped

up in pushing each other around

instead of playing defense. The
Minutemen's loss of cnnccnlra-

tion led lo ihe three goals.

"Ihe third period became dis-

jointed and I think we got a little

bit ol .i lucky night in terms of

UMass forward Alex Berry scores his second BjoeJ ol ihe night against

Northeastern Saturday. Berrv has 10 goals and I 3 assists this season.

catching | Northeastern goaliender

Brad| I hiessen not as sharp as he

normally is." (ahoon said (tin

leant defense m front ol the net

was absolutely deplotable; Ihey

kept working hard lo their credit
"

Where he left off
James Marcou continues to

fly under Ihe radar I he sopho-

more tallied a career-high lour

assists in Friday's game, which

put him among the Hockey I asi

leaders in points. Marcou ( 3 I )

is just two points behind Boston
I Diversity's. Colin Wilson for the

conference lead.

Marc ou's patience and puck
handling skills played a huge part

in UMest' third goal, ils second

power-play goal

K\iin Fleming can he nocked
• it rfleming'O'dailycoUegian com
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Anniversary of Vassell HM reinstates

BY Al VHvs CHfcAMhH

Ci 41 I

today marks the anniversary ol tlie

controversial anvst ot tonnei I Diversity

of Massachusetts student Jason Vassell

According to a statement released

by the Committee tot ktstice lor Jason

Vassell (t'JJV) coordinator Jasmin

lorrejon, "Jusuce titr Jason' will Ivold I

rally at 11:30 a.m outside MacKimmic

Dormitory in the Southwest Residential

Area, the place ot Vassell's arrest to

demand "that charges against Vassell

he dropped entirely, and that I Mass

Amherst t 'hancclkir Ri ibert I lolub both

reinstate Vassell as a student and make

a statement on behalf ol the administra-

tion detailing its position on Vassell's

case."

Before dawn on Feb. 3. MM I

conthniation between Vassell and two

white men, Jonathan Bosse and John

Bowes, both ol whom did not attend

the t niversitv . took place, and resulted

in Bosses and Bowes' sulk-ring from

knife wounds, and Vassell's nos<

broken.

Vassell was charged with two

counts ol assault with intent lo min-

der, two counts of .iggravaled assault

and battery with a deadly weapon

Meanwhile, Bowes was clurgcd with

two hale crimes .aid disorderly conduct

and Bosse has not been chanted at all

Vassell's dclcn.se said lie was fee

victim of a hate crime, and ttiat Bosse

and Bowes instigated |Ik- conflict by

breaking Vassell's window, follow mg
him into tltc donn hallway and Limiting

him with racial epithets

Ihe reported circumstances ot lU

incident leave mam I Mass students

and staff questioning whetlicr Vassell

has been a victim of I hate crime and

unjustly charged as a result of his own

scll-delense or if supporter* ol Vassell

are using Vassell's race as a ploy to

excuse his actions

In addition to attending the rally.

lacrosse players
By Mr run Kin..

i S i'AI I

The Committee tor Jiisiu. I,.i Jason V.isscll will hold a rails.

^t ihe one vear anniversarv of former I niversitv. ol Massachutel

Justice lot Jason" wants people t"

contact Northwestern District Vllomey

I li/aheth Schethel's office througlioiit

the day to vocali/e opinions thai uni-

tes! Hie ongoing racist prosecution ot

Vassell " Dubbing tins actum, "National

t all-in I >av." advocates lor Vassell rev-

ogm/e that Sclieihel's ottice lues the

power lo remove the charges on Vassell

"lite National (all-in Day' is tltc

beginning ol a national campaign .isk

ing people (nun all over the country

lo express tlteir concent with Jason's

ctsc." said lorrcjtin. a junior sticiology

man* "Hk- carnpasjn to iieip Jason has

lor the most |\in been a local c:uii|viign

so as lo preserve tltc reputation ol the

I diversity and protect ISHUl'l privacy

But it has kvTt a year, and other thai

lx-inu able lo mohili/e SUppuM Irom the

communilv. lUie liave not bean enough

results. We need 10 ask lolks Irom all

ovet tltc country to OpSBBI then con

cem about [ Vassell's | case.

"Sohribd & the official who decided

not to charge Bosse ,ind Bowes as

harshly as Vassell Bowes BBSS only

a intsdenicanoi thai could meat .m

march and vigil todav in support

ts siudenr |a*On Vassell's arrest

IK-monlh cltarge, and Bosse lias no

es Vassell is laved with a poksnBSS

I Irlril II
ol K) yca/v" Ik- continued

"I hope to see luiilicalion and

solkLirtly aiming students, EscuJt) and

administr.au hi in die I Mass cOMRM>

nity. at well as llie I ive ( ottegt com-

munity. |Ik- Western Slass. ( iHtiimmity

and even the Massachusetts uHnmunity.

beceOBS vvlvu IvappetK-d ti i JasiHi Vassell

is no! siHtiettniig tlvat |usl atlec!* tile

I VlassciHtiimaiity.'' RBtjOBSjM

Ihwii ( 'reamer am h
txivumer u .\rr*A?i/ imai edu

Minutewomen host Rams

Two ol ihe eight I niversit}

ol Massachusetts men's lacrosse

players suspended and dismissed

Brass the team last lebruary have

been reinstated lo the I niversit)

Jn addition, venioi Inn

( onnolly and sophomore Kvan

Marcus have been added to the

team 'or the 2004 si

and have begun practicing,

I lie pair was cut Imm the

Minulemen. along with si\ ot

their teammates. Im a v iolaiion "t

leant rules Vlatcus w.i> airested

lor his alleged role in jn j^saull

at MM North Pleasant St 00 I eh

l. tOOt, along with former U

mates t hn-ti.in Haggerfv and

Christopher ( asey

I niversit) officials declined

lo confirm it ( onnolly \ suspen-

sion was related to the oil cam
pus incident

I Mass coach I lieu' ( aiinella

said both student athletes tough)

reinstatement, i sen student

petitioned the Dean ol Students

Office to return to good stand-

ing with the University without

Cannella's help

Both players took credits al

other institutions during the fail

semester, nui sacrificed s year ot

eligibility pel N< V V regulations

\s a sophomore. < onnolly

wa-. the leading goal-scorer lor

the Minulemen in 2007 Ihe

senior was not arrested, but was

suspended Irom the I niversit)

Im a v iolaiion of the ( ode ol

Student Conduct
for Marcus. 2(MI'* will m.ttk

his first appearance is s ' Mass
uniform Ihe South Hadley

native was a lacrosse high school

standout prior to committing to

the Minutcmen
However, Marcus ha* I trial

dole pending on May 6 at l astern

Hampshire District ( ourt m

Belchertowfl Mass . along with

llaggerly and ( asey

But as with any student who
is reinstated alter a suspension.

further conduct violations could

result in permanent expulsion

I he Other tour did not petition

lor then return and have enrolled

al OtiSM colleges
' \ couple guys did call me to

apologize tboul the situation,"

t annella said "But I haven't spo-

ken lo aiiv ol iliem since earlier in

the lall

."'

I or ( annella, the reinsiatc-

mcnl ol ( onnolly and Marcus

i.lc-s a chance to bring clo-

sure to the circumstance and con-

tinue rebuilding the program

We have an opportunity to

HO* what was lost." he said

"We lost a lot in terms ol percep-

tion of who we are on campus and

the communilv

I or ( onnolly and Marcus, it

marks a unique chance lo make
amends lor pasl mistakes, accord-

ing to < am
"

I his is a great opportunity to

show everybody who they really

are. " he said "Regardless ot the

mistakes ihey made in the past.

they have a chance to right that

and lo represenl the program in a

first-class mannci

Ihe coach added lhal their

teammates have actively

embraced their return to the field,

as both players remained in con-

tact with Ihe team over the past

yea i

•
I hey both came in very

remorseful and apologised to the

team." ( .mnella said I lelt that

those guys who wanted to be

back here dCSCIVCd ihe opportu-

nity to he back here."

(annella added an unusually

large amount ol freshmen this

season lo fill the holes in Ihe

Minutemen's depleted rosier

Michael King com be reached

m nikini: a dailycollegian com

Moose spotted

in Amherst
First seen in Brandywine,

then in Puftton Village

Sophomore Cerie Mosgrove and the Massachusetts women's basketball team hosts Atlantic 10 rival Rhode Island tonight at the Mullins

Center. UMass has lost its last five games; its last win came in its conference opener against Fordham on Jan. 16.

BV D V\ Mi Hi MI'HRtYs

Police pursued, but could

not apprehend, a wild moose in

the North Vmherst area Monday
afternoon

Ihe moose, which appeared

to be female Mid approximately

(i feel tall at the shoulder, was

reported to the Vmherst Police-

Department Monday morning,

once between 9:30 and 10 a m
near Sherman Street and anoth-

er time in the early afternoon.

I he moose was spoiled in the

Brandywine Vpartments com-
plex around 1:50 p.m. before

it ran into I'ulflon Village and

then across North Pleasant

Sireet. near Simple Gifts I arm.

and into the woods.

"It's disappeared into the

woods al ihe moment." said

APD Animal Welfare Officer

Carol Hepburn. "Ihey don't

hang around too often. It prob-

ably got disorientated. [APD
is] not too concerned at this

moment ... if it comes down-
town or to a heavily populated

residential area [or| it il

seems to be I threat then

we'll have to do something

about it
"

It wildlife officials were

called in to remove the

moose Irom the area. Stephen

DeStelano. a professor and

research scientist with the

I niversitv ol Massachusetts

Department of Natural

Resources and ( onserv alioti.

said the pi unary concern would

be for salety of the animal and

the people involved,

Officials would first try to

"ha/e" the moose to get it out

ol ihe area lla/ing. DcStcfano

said, is the use of noise lo deler

an animal from crossing a road

ol other hazardous area, which

officials hope would convince it

10 return lo ihe woods

See MOOSE on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Tlih UXM) AND thf: bad

Daily ( ollegian music critic

Brian Wood reviews two

different types ol music.

Two lounges debut album

and /ack Condon's double

IP.

SI I PAGE 5

SPORTS

Tennis team CRUISES

I iv e 1 Mass players record

wins in singles and doubles

play in easy 6-1 win over

long Island Sophomore

Candynce Bone) builds on

strong rookie season.

SI. I I'At.f HI

EDITORAL & OPINION

ADAM MCGILLEN -

CAN THE GOVERNMENT REALLY SOLVE AMERICAN EDUCATION

PROBLEMS?

si I I'V ,1

DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

DAILY COLLEGIAN MEN'S BASKETBALL BEAT WRITERS JEFF LAR

NARD AND MEN'S BASKETBALL COLUMNIST ELI ROSENSWAIKE

DISCUSS SATURDAY'S 82-80 LOSS TO XAVIER.
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Creamih asks University
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Lyu Craker a license ra Gnow
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SPORTS

podcast:

Daiiy Coiiegian men's basketball

BEAT WRIIIR JlllREY R IARNARD AND

MEN'S BASKETBAll COLUMNIST Ell

ROSENSWAIKE ANAI Y7f UMaSS' LOSS

TO XAVIER LAST WEEKEND AND THE

MlNUTEMEN'S STRUGGLES IN CLOSE

GAMES

Sudeshow:

See the highlights oe the hc key

team's 6-4 win over thfn-no 3

Northeastern through

Collegian photographic

ED/OP

PullQuote Podcast:

Collegian Siam dceei

servative students rl(

SPEAK.

ARTS

Poocast:

Dahy Coiik.ian music crit-

ics Peter RlOO and Ian Nelson

DISCUSS THE IINEUPOl CaiiEORNIA-

BASED MUSK FIVIVAI "COAMlEIIA

Campus Perspectives
By Lisa DeBenedictis and Alyssa Creamer, Collegian Staff

What is your opinion on this matter?
On Jan. 12, the Drug Enforcement Administration rejected UMass professor Lyle Craker's

request to become a marijuana manufacturer to study its effects for medical use. Do you believe

that marijuana should be allowed to be grown for research purposes at UMass?

"To be honest, I

would say probably,

if it is for legitimate

research. This is

what research univer-

sities do, they tend

to be on the cutting

edge of research for

the country. Also, it

gets grant money."

-Robin Clark

sein senior

"I think it has helped

the medical field and,

I mean, if we can find

stuff and get cures

. . . then we should be

able to research it

Obviously, abusing

the drug [is an issue].

Just trying to keep in

control who is using

it, and if people are

misusing it. There is

always a chance with

drugs around."

-Brittany Garber

Political Science major
Hospitality and Tourism

Management major

"Personally, I think

absolutely. The

potential for benefits

in research greatly

outweigh the risks,

and the potential for

success in the lab

greatly outweighs the

potential for abuse,

especially if it is mon-

itored."

-Kaylyn Utley

p h o m o t e

Biology major

junior

Music Education major

"It depends on what

the research is. [If

medical], it depends

on what the research

is. The benefits of it

outweigh the risks.

There's really not going

to be a security prob-

lem. No one is going to

steal three pot plants.

If he [Professor Craker]

does it right and if stu-

dents do it right, there

could be a lot of really

-outcomes."

-Adam Schekleton

Moose may be

lost, injured
Google Earth expands

its reach to the ocean
MOOSE from page 1

II thai doesn't work, or il ihe

animal or people might be pul

into an unsafe situation because

of the hazing, DeStelano said

the next step is to use a sedative

dart on the animal and load it

into a pickup truck lor transport

to a state foresl or wildlife area

It is not uncommon lor a

moose to wander into a near-

by town or City, according to

DeStefano.

She said some factors lead-

ing moose to enter a heavih

populated area might be for

food, because they are injured

or sick or the snow in their habi-

tat is too deep for them to walk

easily

Moose sightings at UMlSI,
although infrequent, are not

unheard of.

"We've actually seen that

around here... there are a

couple of animals that show

up bv the athletic fields," said

DeStefano

Moo», he said, can create a

habitat that stretches five to 20

squaie miles, though the ani-

mals have been known to wan-

der much farther than that in

some instances.

David llnm/>lm-Y\ can he reached

at dhumphre a student umass.edu.

By Pall ROOMS
SanJosi Miri uktNsvs

A female moos, md its call stand In I highwav. A wild moose was

seen in North Amherst yesterday, hut police were unable to catch it.

SAN JOS!-.. Calif. Starting luesday. if you want

to explore the world's oceans from the bottom of

Monterey Bay to Australia's Great Harrier Reef - you

won't need a scuba tank or submarine, only a home

computer and Internet connection.

Expanding its popular Cioogle Karth software,

Google on Monday unveiled an aquatic component -

think "Google Ocean" - that aims to turn everyone into

Jacques Cousteau.

The new feature combines satellite imagery, under-

water photographs, video and scientific data that allows

users to see 3-D images of the ocean floor, along with

features like the location of ship wrecks and coral reefs.

It was rolled out at a news conference Monday at

the California Academy of Sciences in San Francisco's

Golden Gate Park, attended by former Vice President

Al Gore, singer Jimmy Buffett and a who's who of

oceanographcrs.

Marine scientists predicted that the free software

will become an important tool in expanding the pub-

lic's understanding of Ihe oceans and the environmental

challenges facing them.

"Not just sober scientists but the whole world can

use this as a way to know the whole world," said ocean-

ographer Sylvia Karle. National Geographic explorer-

in-residence. "It took a long time for me to be able to

see a turtle underwater, now any little kid can do it."

Oceans cover 70 percent of the earth's surface, yet

less than 5 percent of the ocean floor has been mapped

in detail. In fact, there are better images of the moon

and Mars than of much of the world's undersea topog-

raphy.

The primary information to create the images came

from existing U.S. Navy sonar and data from the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and

the Scripps Institution of Oceanography in San Diego.

Marine researchers said they hope scientists will

expand the maps in the years ahead, adding more sonar

images, wildlife video and other information from their

research.

The new version rolled out Monday contains some

of that, including the boundaries of the world's marine

protected areas, arctic ice and daily sea surface tem-

perature changes, along with the routes of sharks, tuna,

turtles and other marine animals that have been tagged

with GPS devices by scientists at Stanford University

and other institutions.

It also includes historic images, which allow users

to see how places have changed over the years.

During the news conference, Gore, who works as

a senior advisor to Google, highlighted that feature,

discussing his visit to Montana's Glacier National Park

in the 1990s. While Google Earth images zoomed in

on the park's Grinnell Glacier, Gore noted how much it

has melted in the past two decades. The new software

also features historic information that showed the gla-

cier's size shrinking since 1991.

"It's practically not even a glacier anymore," Gore

said. "When I was there not long ago I walked where

that pool of water has formed. This is an extremely

powerful new tool.

"One of my fondest hopes is that people around

the world will use Google Earth to see for themselves

the reality of what is happening because of the climate

.

crisis."

Cioogle Earth, first released in 2005. basically

works by creating maps that combine satellite photo-

graphs, aerial photography and geographic mapping

data to build 3-D images so that computer users can

"fly" like in a video game - from above the Earth

to view mountains, coastlines, cities, even streets and

houses.

Since then, the software has been used to map
the refugee crisis in Darfur, damage from Hurricane

Katrina and the aftermath of last year's Chinese earth-

quake. Google assembled the aquatic version - an auto-

matic download with the new Google Earth 5.0 - after

meeting last year with many of the world's top marine

scientists.

The ocean images are still a work in progress, how-
ever. Many undersea areas that have not been explored

in much detail are only depicted in general shapes.

Cienerating high-quality sonar images and photographs

of every square foot of ocean floor would be a massive

undertaking.

"It would take billions of dollars. You'd need fleets

of unmanned underwater vehicles operating in forma-

tion, and some countries wouldn't even let you explore

their territorial waters," said Marcia McNutt, president

of Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, based

in Moss Landing, Calif. "It would take at least 25

years."

But previous generations have explored the land

and the moon, and perhaps the coming generation will

focus on the oceans, several scientists said Monday.
"Sometimes it is tempting for us to think we

have explored everything we have to explore,"

said Terry Garcia, executive vice president of the

National Geographic Society.

'Obama effect' Stimulus results unclear
a point ofstudy

By Alissa Skelton
Daily Nebraskan

LINCOLN. Neb. — There'i

no denying people across

the nation are excited about

President Barack Obama'i
election Millions of people

attended his historic inaugura-

tion, and even more tuned in

to watch it on TV.

But a recent study has

uncovered another statistic:

Obama's charisma and prom-

ise of change might have

given the black community a

newfound confidence.

A recent study discovered a

phenomena called the Obama
effect, which showed that the

academic performance gap

between whites and blacks dis-

appeared following Obama's
election.

For the study, researchers

administered a 20-question

test before and after Obama's
inauguration. They found

there was a noticeable per-

formance gap between whites

and blacks on the first test.

but on the second, black stu-

dents performed just as well

as white students.

Researchers found that

Obama's role as president

inspired blacks to overcome

racial stereotype anxieties

Jeannette Jones, an assis-

tant professor of history and

ethnic studies at the University

of Nebraska-Lincoln, said

although the study is encour-

aging for educators, it must

be repeated to see if Obama's
positive influence on test

scores is the real deal.

"It is imperative that we
recognize the symbolic power

of an African-American presi-

dent and how that could influ-

ence notions of self-worth,

belonging in a community that

historically was denied equal

participation in the body poli-

tic and equal protection of

the laws." Jones wrote in an

e-mail.

Michael Wagner, an assis-

tant professor of political sci-

ence at UNL, questioned the

long-term durability of the

Obama effect He said it might

be a short-term effect created

by the excitement of the inau-

guration.

"It would be more likely

that a long-term effect would

exist if there are regular con-

sistencies of Obama doing

well," Wagner said. "The like-

lihood of the effect succeed-

ing is possible."

Researchers adminis-

tered test questions from the

Graduate Record Exam, which

assesses analogies, reading

comprehension and sentence

completion.

The test was administered

to 472 participants. Xj black

and 388 white, at different

times over the past three

months to evaluate the par-

ticipants' performance rate in

correlation with Obama's suc-

cess.

Participants were between the

ages of 18 to 63 and had dif-

fering levels of education

Blacks began perform-

ing better on tests adminis-

tered after Obama's nomina-

tion acceptance speech and

after Election Day. Researcher

Ray Friedman, a manage-

ment professor al Vanderbilt

University, and his colleagues

wrote that the racial perlor-

mance gap after the election

was statistically not signifi-

cant.

The study also showed

that blacks who did not watch

Obama's nomination accep-

tance speech continued to per-

form below whites.

Researchers are unsure how

test scores will fluctuate alter

Obama's inauguration. Jones

said she hopes for the best

"Perhaps, those who have-

not scored on tests as high as

they would .have liked, now

find the racial pressure lifted

from them when they now
take a test," Jones said "Bui.

I must emphasize that «M
should not expect a symbol to

address the systemic, institu-

tionalized racism, sexism and

class discrimination that are

at the root of many test-taking

disparities in America."

By Kl\ in G. H m i
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WASHINGTON lax

provisions in the economic
stimulus legislation intro-

duced Monday on the Senate

floor would cut Ireasury rev-

enues by at least $350 billion

in a bid to spark economic

activity lax experts say the

legislation would achieve that

goal, but there's plenty ul

room for improvement.

Ihe nearly 4900 billion

plan includes lax cuts and

credits as well as a wide range

ol spending on in I rastruc turc.

aid to states. energ\. the envi-

ronment and much more- all

designed 10 prevent the cton-

omy from sinking further

Many Ameiuans IWCHM at

ihe high price lay and ask a

simple question How will we

know it works '

I here's no single answer

I he Obama administration has

said it will use cmplos meal i •

a metric, expecting the stiniu

lus effort 10 vieale 01 -avc

between ] million and 4 mil-

lion |obs However proving

that |obs have been saved that

otherwise would'vc been lost

is mote ait than science

Another wav to measure

success is to gauge whether

the plan spurs demand for

goods and eiviees It it

boosts demand lor ihingl that

I S companies make 01 tell,

more workers will he needed

to make, ship and sell Ihe

goods and serv ices

"Ihe trick troin the tax

side is putting money in peo-

ple's pockets in wavs that

thev spend it How do vou

get people to do something

thev otherwise wouldn't do it

vou lust gave them ROD
said Koherlon Williams, a

senior fellow at the las Policy

(enter, a joint venture between

the I than Institute and I he

Brookings Institution, two

center-iett research organ i/a-

lions in Washington

In tOUgh economic limes,

consumers and busiues e- typ-

ical!] pay down debt and save

money in case problem t grow

worse. I hat's rational behav-

ior and one reason why con-

sumer spending has plunged
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COVE
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U n iversity Health Services

Support and Therapy Group Meetings^ Spnnj^JC^

MAKING RELATIONSHIPS WORK
Thursdays. 3:30 - 5 p.m.

Is online better than real life? This group's focus is on creating healthier,

more satisfying relationships of all kinds!

MINDFULNESS-^ REDUCTION (MBSR)

Wednesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m. beginning February 25

With regular practice, MBSR has the potential to lower stress, anxiety and

depression, promote relaxation, improve concentration, raise self-awareness

and enhance the immune system.

LIVING WITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 3 - 4:30 p.m. beginning February 1

1

A support group for undergraduate and graduate students

dealing with the loss of someone close to them.

SENIOR STRESS
Date & time to be announced

A support and psycho-education group focused on

helping seniors look at life after UMass Amherst.

DONT PANICl
Date & tlm« to be announced

Learn coping strategies, breathing techniques,

thought monitoring and other ways to reduce panic.

Pre-registration is

required for all groups.

To register, or for more

information, call

545-2337 or come to

Mental Health Services,

127 Hills North,

Monday - Friday,

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Belt tightening
U.S. consumer spending, which

accounts for almost 70 percent

of GDP, fell sharply in 2008,

as the recession hit households.

Percent change annually:

2008
0.3%

© 2009 MCT
Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis

Graphic: Pat Carr

Dually, consumption drivt

thii. .1 I s

pcoph
it spending.

d the

It pe. pie want 10

ing iliem money will not f < > J «-

c

them to spend it," Williams

said

lo counter iim. the Senate

iturc would put more
nmnev into people i paychecks

in small amounts that would

be more likelv to be spent

than ^aved \cademic research

shows that small increases

in pavchecks are viewed as

"spendable" income, while-

larger lump sum- veil

as wealth to be aved

Ihe legislation

reduce lases withheld Sr.im

pa) checks I h s mvolv es a

refundable tax t "•dit worth up

--'mi to! tingle fl

Si 000 for joint fi i

jrcai

other tax. measures in the

Senate hill are designed lo

support poorer \meric.ins who

presumably, would spend, not

save. Ihe niouev I fuse include

expanding the earned income

ta\ Credit and the child las

credit I hese wouldn't imme
diatelv stimulate the econo-

my -once they're claimed on

las lorrus, and the expansion

would apply to the 2009 tan

v i:jt

I he Senate bill also

include! a number ol lax pro-

visions designed to tree up

cash lor businesses, tnjt how

well they d work is in dispute

Manv ol these provisions were

sought bv the IS t hamber it

( niiimcrce, which thinks that

the Senate effort isn't sutli-

cient

"We are generally just dis-

appointed with the amount ol

business incentives hi there '

said Caroline Harris, sc

director ol ta\ pollC) lor ttu

(hamber
I he group cons int ed

DaflMK lats in include a pr©\ i

-in n that would allow them to

deter "inc lav il a COM)
down its debt this v ear or

nest

I hat would help compa-
nies with reads cash Helping

them lower their debt burdens

presumably would discourage

layoff* and perhaps even spark

bin

lo help moie companies,

the chamber wants this provi-

sos led to allow

Compaaiei lo reduce debt

through issuance ol addit"

stock or bonds

*We"ll be pushing lor MMM
snrt ol amendment to cs;

this." Harris said

Republican senator, with

the backing ol big busn

also will try to attach an

amendment that would allow

i s coaapanioi to briag back.

..ver two vears. some ol their

foreign earnings, which would

he lased at a J.13 percent rale

insic i standard IS pei-

1 1 1 1 % i n g h u 1 1 n e s s c s

.i! eas the govemfl

deems a national priority

'

I he proposal would attract

an estimated S^b^ billion ol

additional repatriated earnings

10 Ihe I S that would other-

wise remain overseas." said

I aura Ivson. a tormer lop eco-

nomic adviser to President Hill

( linlon and a I niversilv ol

( ilifornia, Berkeley, econo-

mist, in a Jan ?U report

~ GUEST CHEF SERIES -

ON CAMPUS WITH
CookbookAuthor
BettyRosbottom
and Pastry Chef
Simon Stevenson

ft

<'

v

t

Sample some oi' Betty's winrer soups from her latest

book"Sunday Soup" and our Pastry Chef, Simon Stevenson,

will showcase artisan breads horn the UMass Bake Shop.

Menu

GulfCoast Shrimp Gumbo Spicy Pork Chile with Cumin Polenta

Ribollita -The Tuscan Minettrone Baguette

Black Pepper Cheddar Cornbread . 9 Grain Whole Wheat Bread

Wednesday

February 4 5-9 pm

BerkshireDC

DINING
SERVICES
UMflssAmhrrsi

www.umassdining.com
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Rescue free education Cooling down

Adam McGillen
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Keeping education in the hands of the

states is s nails important to maintaining a

diversity ol thought in American schools

After all. systems of thought differ greally

across stale lines, endowing America ssiih I

wide range ol thinkers capable ol discover-

ing solutions to the issues facing the I niled

StatCI la this new age. free thinking drives

V nitric I loiuard.

While he must rescue education. Ohama
musl also deliser on his promise of transpai-

encs and Americans must waul) closely lo

make sure this boost in federal spending on

education remains just that a boost meanl

in entourage and not to encumber

While saving education

from a collapse is an abso-

lute necessity, we cannot

afford to compromise

our ideals in the name
of security - whether

national or financial.

While saving education Irom a collapse

is H absolute necessity, we cannot afford

ii. oiinpiomisc our ideals in the name of

national or financial security Ohama has

demonstrated this philosophy by closing

the prison at (iuantanamo Has, a symbolic

statement that America will not bend its

ethics for the war on terror Net. Ohama may
also threaten that vers philosophy with his

stimulus plan.

Ms granting Ihe federal government an

enormous slake in education across the

country. Ihe Ohama administration may be

opening the door lor a single institution lo

determine the curriculum offered to young

\meruans in the future asking us to

sacrifice educational freedom for financial

seiuriiy

I ducation lives and breathes as a func-

tion of freedom. When professors and stu-

dents can develop ideas free from govern-

mental oversight, there is no telling the

progress thai will spring from campuses like

our own.
lo borrow from George Orwell, allowing

the federal government to implement itself

so widely into the American education sys-

tem could effectively create a "Ministry of

I ruth" with full reign over the distribution

of information in every school.

Ihough that is a gross exaggeration,

it the federal government begins to play

a large role in the construction of new

sjiools, it could gain a greater deal of

influence over the curriculum taught within

those schools

I do not believe that is the goal of the

Ohama administration, but the new presi-

dent's stimulus plan does set a precedent

that may allow future administrations to

take greater control over the education of

Americans. In the throes of financial col-

lapse, ensuring that professors continue

working and schools continue operating

should be a priority

It appears Ohama has made it one, but

a> students enjoying the freedom of a self-

driven education at a state university, we
must be wary thai this new plan merely

stimulates and does not set a standard where

policymakers gain the ability lo financially

determine just how much free thinking we
are allossed lo do.

College students and young Americans

played an enormous role in the push that

put Ohama in office. Hut the change sought

did not arrive with the simple act of casting

a ballot Students must take responsibility

in holding ohama accountable to campaign

promises and to watchdog his every move as

a vessel of our collective vouc
\thmi Met alien is a Collegian columnist He

con ee not hadat amcgille a student umass edu
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sider sshat might happen if deci-

sions made in Iraq svere carried out

here at home.

I warn anyone lhal intends lo

read on thai 1 may reveal spoilers

from ans episodes aired so far. I

also implore the fanatical fan to

excuse any simplifications I make

lor clarity and concision. Like this

country in 2008, the Colonials

experienced a polarized presiden-

tial election midway through the

series Ihe nee! came across a

habitable plane! reasonably hidden

from the Cylons just in time lor

Election Das.

Colonials and occupied Ihe planet.

In retrospect for the Colonials

and clear in the audience's omni-

scient perspective, Ihe democratic-

decision to settle was flawed. Yet

there is no easy solution.

F.lites like Roslin understood

what was at risk. How much

responsibility should a government

give the voter and his elected rep-

resentative?

Too little and the people get rest-

less and demand concessions vocal-

ly or violently; too much and the

people vote on their short term con-

cerns with no regard for the future.

Battlestar Galactica forces the viewer to

consider what might happen if decisions

made in Iraq were carried out here at

home.
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One candidate wished to risk

a I slon attack and settle on the

planet and Ihe incumbent candi-

date svanted- to continue searching

lor Earth. The pro-Earth candidate.

Roslin, also happened to have an

inordinate influence over the Heel's

vote counters

Roslin legitimately lost the

election \ majority of the people

rejected her safer ihough less

comfortable policy. Her under-

lings immediately rigged Ihe vote

by intentionally losing ballots and

announcing Roslin as Ihe winner.

Ihe commander ol ihe Galactica.

\dama. found out he forced

Roslin to accept Ihe true results

despite even his own misgivings

Subsequently. Ihe Cylons found the

In another episode. Ihe fleet

comes across the only other sur-

viving Colonial Battlestar called

the Pegasus. The Pegasus' com-

mander. Admiral Cain, outranks

Adama so she takes command and

orders the civilian ships in Ihe fleet

to be stripped for parts. Her inten-

tions were to attack Ihc Cylon fleet

with both Pegasus and Galactica

to strike a mortal blow against

the Cylons and possibly retake the

Colonial home worlds. Cain natu-

rally ignores the civilian govern-

ment of the fleet since the civilians

dislike Iheir ships being cannibal-

ized and abandoned by their war-

ship escorts.

Arguably. Cain's plan against

the Cylons is a good idea. Prcv ions

Al Gore's heat

episodes establish that there is an

ongoing genocide against humans

on the Colonial home planets. The

few tens of thousands left in the

fleet may in fact represent a minor-

ity of total surviving humans and

before finding Galactica Cain had

waged a successful guerrilla war

against Cylon forces she came

across. With double the battlcstars

at her disposal, risking the civilians

in the fleet could have saved lives

the Galactica left behind.

Adama negotiates for a lim-

ited strike against the Cylons and

Cain is assassinated attet the battle

by a rogue Cylon. Adama uses

the victory to buy more lime for

the Colonials to escape rather than

begin an offensive with his two

ships.

Did Adama abdicate his respon-

sibility as a soldier to defend

civilians by carefully guiding his

Baghdad-style Green /.one of a

fleet while the majority of his peo-

ple die in the genocide back home?

Or does his "cut-and-run" tactic

actually ensure the most safety for

the most amount of lives?

We, as a liberal democratic

society not under siege, sec these

fictional events actually occur-

ring in our world today. Iraqis and

Afghans are abandoned to violence

in the interests of military expedi-

ency. Citizens vote with one issue

in mind and complacency rather

than foresight. The worst part is

that these actions can be considered

right, good and proper from a cer-

tain point of view.

Chris Amorosi is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

camorosi a student umass edu.

Jon

Peterson

With all the

problems the

country is hav-

ing - both in

the beleaguered

financial mar-

kets and in the

unprecedented
cold streak that

the country

has been going

through in the

past weeks why

is Al Gore, former Democratic-

presidential nominee and vice

president under Bill Clinton, going

before the U.S. Senate and World

I conomic I orum to tell them that

these and all the countries' worries

are just distractions from the true

horror of global warming?

Make no mistake about n It

what Mr Gore says is irue, and

we are causing a problem that will

cause the destruction of civiliza-

tion, then we should be worried.

Ihe U.N. Environmental

Program even concluded thai "more

than half of resorts in France. Italy,

Germans. Switzerland and Austria

could be forced out of business

over the next five decades as the

snow line rises."

warmer and colder in the past

centuries and at no point has there

been more oil burning than now

Polar bears didn't go extinct then,

either.

The consensus of much of the

world has seemed to be with Mr.

Gore. However, thai has changed

within the past couple of years.

Distinguished scientists including

scientists from the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and other

top universities have produced

documentaries including one

called -
1 he Great Global Warming

Swindle." in which they explain

in easily understood methods how

much of a joke the worry over cli-

mate change really is

Ihe scieniisis in the documen-

tary describe some of the natural

occurrences they feel do cause

climate change, though whether

it be volcanic or even solar activ-

ity causing shifts. To these scien-

tists, global wanning is occurring,

but humans are having less of an

effect on the Earth than natural,

prolonged cycles of warming and

cooling.

This all comes at a time when

the counlry is in a most alarming

slate-

Make no mistake about it. If what Mr. Gore

says is true and we are causing a problem

that will cause the destruction of civilization,

then we should be worried.

While many believe that the

majority of the scientific commu-
nity has been bought on the idea

of global warming along with

much of the U.S. government Ihe

reality is that 'the United Stales

and United Nations' environmen-

tal programs arc run by and

have their policy written by

politicians who readily ignore the

words of their own environmental

consultants and scientists.

There isn't even consensus in

the United Nations though and the

Czech president, Vaclav Klaus,

told Mr. Ciore last week in Davos

that he doesn't "think that there is

any global warming." adding "I

don't see the statistical data for

that."

While the majority of lawmak-

ers tend to agree with Mr. Gore,

30,000 scientists including 9,000

Ph.D. holders have lined up

with the founder of the Weather

Channel, John Coleman - so that

they may attempt to put together a

lawsuit against Mr. Gore for fraud.

Some have even threatened to sue

unless Mr. Gore took their names

off his list of scientists who sup-

port his claims about global warm-

ing.

A court case in the United

Kingdom even ruled in

2007 over whether or not Mr.

Gore's acclaimed movie, "An
Inconvenient Truth," should be

showed in classrooms. It was even

ruled as political indoctrination

and not suitable for public schools

and that it had less to do with

science and more with his own
personal agenda.

No one can deny that the globe

is warming. I even went camping

over this past weekend and some
of the record snowfall felt a little

crispier than usual. It has been

Celeb

Millions of homes across the

country, many in New Hampshire

and neighboring states, have been

without power due to severe ice

and snow storms.

Billions of dollars are being

spent to research bio-fuels thai

hase been caused the prices of

corn and other vegetables to go

way up, while showing to be very

inefficient People are getting

fewer hours from work and they

can't afford the expense.

Governments can't afford to

spend what they could in better

times on such frivolous things.

It now seems silly to think that

it would be a good idea to try to

cut our carbon dioxide emissions

by 80 percent, wasting trillions of

dollars even as figures from "An
Inconvenient Truth" show C02
rises to lag behind temperature

jumps by 800-2,000 years.

In other business and politics,

politicians, the media and corpo-

rate bodies like Shell -who always

loves a good crisis - are all too

willing to join with the environ-

mentalist movement. This makes

it that much easier to call out as

fringe wackos all those who deny

global warming.

The difference is that there is

now a consensus of scientists - an

international financial crisis and

a fledgling new administration -

as well as a lack of evidence to

back up the outrageous claims of

people like Mr. Gore. Everyone

does agree that the Earth has risen

a degree in the past century. What
we hear a lot about these days is

the belief in change we just have

to learn to be wary of it when it

comes in terms of our climate.

Jon Petersen is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

jpeterse a student, umass. edu
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Two Tongues too many
By Brian Wood

( . UaUMN Siah

No matter how you slice it,

there's something inherently flawed

about "super groups." For every

traveling Wilburs s there has been a

laundry list of Velvet Revolvers and

Damn Yankees to remind people

why some things arc best left on the

drawing board

I wo longues. the new band fea-

turing Max Menus and Coby Linder

ol Say Anything along with Chris

• miles and Dasid Soloway of Saves

the Das. is the latest act lo adorn this

loose title Today marks the release

ol their much-anticipated self-titled

debut and while the collaboration

may sound like a wei dream for

the repressed 16-year-old in many

college-aged students, the resulting

recording is far less satisfying

Memis himself describes the

album as a story about the rela-

tionship between yin and sang, an

album lor anyone who has found

anoihet half in each other, romanti-

cally or platonically After one listen

through ihe album's 13 tracks it

becomes clear what Bemis' new-

speak is slang for whiny unrequited

lose songs, and uninspiring ones at

that

Ihe album opens with "Crawl,"

a mi liable enough introduction that

begins with some punctual per-

cussion oser Bemis' unmistakable

socals. pleading "Wail, don't go

with him Slay the hole within

I crave your holiday So lake me

far away." before Conley belts the

song's chorus with a vocal whine

more profoundly juvenile than any-

thing he's produced to date

Following this largely medio-

cre opener, it's all downhill The

awkwardly angst-filled duet "If I

( ould Make You Do Things" transi-

tions into the snore-inducing "Dead

Lizard," setting the table for a slew

of utterly forgettable songs

Ultimately, Two longues' debut

fails miserably on a variety of lev-

els, chiefly on the lyrical front The

collaboration apparently has forgot-

ten exactly what drew hordes of

young fans to their respective bands

in the hrsi place Instead of utilizing

lyrical metaphors or attacking pop-

culture status quos, the band settles

for cheaply constructed and cliche-

ndden love songs

Conley, who has been writing

and recording music remarkably

more mature than this effort since

he was in his mid-teens, sounds

downright childish throughout the

album Bemis, who can usually be

counted on at the very least lor some

lyrical edginess. doesn't come ofl

any more favorably

It's slightly embarrassing listen-

ing lo a man who once renowned

for his lyricism al age 17 croon

about eating uncooked bacon at 28.

but dunng the l.l-track album that's

about as deep as Conley gets Worst

of all. the bit about the bacon comes

during the album's only cover,

I sen If You Don't"

Original tracks like "Wowee

Zowee" sound more fitting for the

next angsl-inspired Disney rock

special, with its sheepishly defiant

chorus of "Hey! Hey! Cut it out!

What you gonna do about it I

don't wanna go home unless I'm not

alone," than on an album produced

by two men in their late 20s

With lyrics like lhal it's hard to

blame Bemis toi calling the record

"one of the most emotional musical

journeys" he's cser been involved

in.

The band explores some more

profound lyrical termors on the

aptly titled Come On" "( nine

on! Come on' Gel up' Gel up 1 Gel

up! I won't lei you down again.

"

Conley and Bemis belt out roughly

200 times in unison during the sub-

two minute opus

I nlortunately. ihc duo does, in

spectacular fashion, no less than

four more times belotc the album

comes to a welcomed and long

oserdue conclusion Oh, how Ihe

mighty hase (alien
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Slavery myths debunked
Browne takes action in film

Bs km Ol i sin

Col I IdlAN SMf-F

I acing the past is something

many people dread But when

KatrHM Browne discovered her,

ancestors were the largest slave-

trading family in the United

Stales, n prompted her to take

actum and create a documentary

film

I he film "Traces of the Trade:

\ stoty from the Deep North"

will be shown at ih<" I 'diversity

of Massachusetts tomorrow eve-

ning with a question-and-answer

period featuring Browne and two

I.imils members after the screen-

ing
"

I races of the Trade" depicts

the history of the DeWolf family

and serves as an attempt to debunk

the myth that the American South

was solely responsible for slav-

ery. In (act, Rhode Island had the

largest share of the slave trade

than any other state, according lo

the film's website

What is especially chilling

about Ihe family history is the

extent of their involvement in the

slave trade.

"Over the generations, the

family owned 47 ships that trans-

ported thousands of Africans

across the Middle Passage into

slavery,'" the film's website reads.

"They amassed an enormous for-

tune. By the end of his life, James

DeWolf had been a U.S. Senator

and was reportedly the second-

richest man in the United States."

The film received the Courage

in Filmmaking award by the

Women Film Critics Circle, who

also deemed it as one of the three

best of 2008. It has received

positive reviews by The New

York Times, Ihe Boston Globe

and The Philadelphia Inquirer,

among others. In addition, the

film appeared on PBS in June

2008

The documentary is being pre-

sented in honor of Black History

Month, but is also intended to

educate the campus communi-

ty about the legacy thai slas-

ery holds in not just the United

Slates, but specifically in the

northern states.

"Particularly in New F.ngland

we think we can take a pass on

slavery because we weren't nec-

essarily the slave owner," said

University Health Services health

educator Tom Schiff, also an

organizer for the event "Bui yet

here we have a history where an

incredible amount of wealth was

accumulated through the traffick-

ing of human beings."

Schiff worked with groups

such as the Women of Color

Leadership Network, the

Committee for the Collegiate

Education of Black and other

Minority Students and the

Malcolm X Cultural Center lo

put the event together. But he

happens to be a personal friend

and former colleague of one of

the family members in the film.

Holly Fulton.

Fulton, who formerly lived

in Deerfield, Mass., before mov-

ing to Colorado and then back

to the east coast in Peabody.

Mass., will be present, along with

her husband, William Peebles,

after the film to answer ques-

tions. Before launching the film,

she was a senior staff member

at and AmeriCorps program she

co-founded in 1991 called Public-

Allies, according to the film's

website.

But Schiff hopes the film -

will not only be an educational

supplement for those pursuing

subjects related to the topics in

the film, but that it will keep up

Condon shows
growth in album

lis Mm s\ Wis. 1

1

Kalrina Browne is pictured aw

R.I. Browne'- doeumenlars will be

what he calls the University's

"progressive" attitude toward Ins-

lories and topics of race.

"I think that a film like this, as

well as other educational effortl

that happen, allow us to con-

tinue to UN in the pictures of his-

tory the realities of history." he

said. "It's not about trying about

making people feel guilty about

[slavery] but take a rgally hard

look about what we have been

IV* visiting Linden Place in Bristol,

slioMii Wednevd.is in Martlet! Hall.

and sshal sse can he

"Traces at iht Troth I Story

imm ihc /><./' Vorth wilt be

shown at •' dnesday, Feb
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With bis dehui album (2006 »

"Guhtfl <irkcsi.li i
i oudon brought

listeners in southeastern hurope and

supplied litem with a lavish In

m in traditional Balkan sounds

and culture lbs Inlliiss-up- "Ihe

I lying < lub< up. painled rauabol

cobblestone walkways and crowded

cafes each w« ' porwan"

of its own distinctive aiea in 1 tame

lot his latest offering, the uku*

lelc-vvicldmc' songwriter decid

t.iki. a simultaneous step backward

and forward, bringing listeners lull

circle with the double I P "March ol

the Zapotet Holland
'

flu- Bra disc. March

Zaflotec is the result ol < i,|!

recent venture and subsequent expe-

riences in Oaxaca, Mexico to add

further depth and authenticity to the

mltng. Condon employed Hie

Imienc/ Hand. I
l
> piece hand from

leoiiilan del Vallc as his backing

hand

Following a JO-second instru-

menial reminiscent ol a sideshow

circus hand the album begins with

"I ,i I luroiia " Hie track stkks to a

tested and true formula hs layering

( ondon's vocals ovet a simple tuba

and trumpet hackbeai before c

clashes and strings entei ihe mis to

compliment more prornineM flour-

ishes ol trumpet.

I rom the songs instrumentation

and his unmistakable vocal melodies

it ;s deai Irom ihe album's scry

incipience thai ( oudon is not look-

ing t<> ic invent lunisell lata

be is buildme on what lie air

.iinvvs incorporating Mexican Ha*

•

i

• h ,,i ..>»

ies

i
I.. \l aia opens h

sounding Hump
blending Mo sad and simple aku-

trim »
v i'h h mon i

: in ,i int i funeral pi

mournfully *wg
-. .id so lone

I i .in I wail I

lose Wail one nunc

I iiiH-ludiiij ihe album is I he

v I he selection offet i

welcome break irom the weighted

instrumentation ol the previous sills

with an up tempo lliree-slep wall/

introduction I llimetd) the song

revolves an nind the theme of losl

lose, however, wnh ( otadon qutp-

ptng How long she's been by mv

side Hul al last, ihe stable's iclired "

Ihe tOUg m.isterlulls build-. H

ii.ii-.ik barrage ol horns, ae >rdk>m

ami strings before abruptly ea >it

ii-, original pace.

In sis the album ends ( .n I

high note is .in understalemeni I he

Shrew" is easily one ol ihe yOUBg

songwriter's most accomplished

Compositions lo dale, a tantalising

accumulation of several yean M
worldly travel

NBCOnd disv. "Holland" is a

i> .niposed letum lo Condons

inspired recordings and

pseudonym (Redpeoplc ) that pre-

dates auv of his Beirut material

Ihe album's lise Hacks are salu-

raled with ( ondon's teenage influ-

eiii.es Holland" plays out almost

like an homage lo Stephin Merntt

and Ihe Magnetic I ic-kK smh its

playful and often cheesy Cask*-

. .mli heals overlaid with stil-

us baritone vocals, li is Condon at

his loosest and most laid hack, iiul

See CONDON on page 6
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Martin releases debut album
By Randy Lewis

1 os Asutits Times

LOS ANGELES — Steve

Martin has a reputation as one

of the toughest interviews in

ihe entertainment business. He's

known for yes-no responses to

questions about the making of

his latest film, his thoughts on

the art of comedy or, especially,

his personal life.

But bring up a subject that's

near and dear to his heart - like,

say, the banjo and he's a differ-

ent guy.

"I'm ready to talk music,"

Martin said recently between a

raft of promotional interviews

for "The Pink Panther 2," which

opens next week.

The music in question is his

debut album as a musician, "The

(row." subtitled, "New Songs

for the Five-String Banjo." He

may once have relied on his

banjo as one of the signature

props in his stand-up comedy

act, along with the fake arrow

through the head and a set of

fluffy bunny ears, but now that

he's working it back into his life

again, it's not for laughs.

Need proof? Just check the

list of guests he's rounded up:

country and bluegrass heavy-

weights Dolly Parton. Vince

Gill. Earl Scruggs, Tim O'Brien

and Tony Trischka are there,

along with Irish singer Mary

Black, helping out on 15 tunes

that Martin wrote or co-wrote.

"I really started to think about

it last summer," Martin, 63, said.

"A record isn't like a movie -

you can get it together pretty

fast. I first thought maybe I'd

do a banjo presentation record,

where I'd play a couple of songs

and get a bunch of other players

to do the rest. Then I realized I

had enough of my own songs to

do an album of them."

The album was produced

by John McFuen. the mulii

instrumentalist from the Nitty

(iritty Dirt Band and a friend of

Martin's for 40-plus years. Most

of the songs are instruments, i

few written more than 30 years

ago. Martin said

He came up with the othcri in

the last three years after collabo-

rations with Scruggs ("He taught

me how lo play 'Sally Cioodm'

when 1 was 21 he's very gener-

ous") and Trischka reawakened

his desire to play more actively

than he has in decades.

The title song, which Martin

recorded for Trischka's album

"Double Banjo Bluegrass

spectacular" it)
200"". 'actually

became a minor hit Ofl the blue-

grass charts." he said '
I h.i'

me thinking about other songs

and |tist coming back lo the

baii|o. which I'd always played

nils
"

Ihe one track ssith an overt

sense ol humor is "I ate 101

School." a briskly paced blue-

grass workoul with whimsical

Is i ics built around one school-

kld's stream -ol-coiisi inn siiess

recitation ol his feat ol being

I.mis

Ihe wit in "Daddj Played

the Banjo," which \l nun u role

wnh Scruggs son dais, is more

subtle It's a fans musical lolk

tale with a surprisingly sweet

lyrical iwisi, while "Pretty

flowers." which reunites Tarion

See MARTIN on page 6

/aek Condon's new .limbic IP. "Marib of the Zapolie Holland.

udl be releeeed on Feb. 17 taourina. more mature sound.
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Instrumental power
CONOONkompaaeS

while the result ^ tar Irom a master-

piece n ullcis a refreshing glimpse

HHu how fat he has evolved .is a

songwriter

The FP's opener "My Night

with a Prostitute from Marseille"

is nothing new tor mosi fans ot

•he hand The track gamed wide

spread Internet fame following its

inclusion on Natalie I'ortman's dig-

ital-only, charily compilation "
I he

Big Change" and has been float

mg around various music hlogs loi

vmie time since

I he album hits lis stride on

"Venice," with the inclusion of

trumpet over an electronic backdrop

and picks up steam transitioning into

die album's strongest ollermg. "I he

( oncubmc "
I he track implements

glockenspiel and accordion in lavoi

ol straight synth I he son^i feels

somewhat out ol place among the

rcsl ol the more stripped down, di^i

lal works, bin is a |o> nonetheless

"Holland" concludes on the

Mis inspired, yet unfortunate!)

uninspiring electronic drum heavy

instrumental. "No Kin

Whereas "March's" true strength

is in its instrumental arrangements.

"Holland" allows ( ondon to show-

case his piowess lor sweeping vocal

meliHlies I he idea ot a London

composed instrumental only utiliz-

ing digital instrumentation seems

conceptually Hawed, and the fin-

ished product does little to prove

otherwise

As a complete package. "March

ol the /a|H«tec Holland" is an ideal

IT loi die evet -evolving artist. It's

both a glimpse into the future and

a retrospective in one And while

"Holland" is not m itself a ground-

huaking release, it is an important

companion piece that allows lis-

lencis to sec how tar the young

songwritei has progressed from

bedroom synlh beats to IV-piecc

waltzes

Heirul s \Uinh nt tin. /ajHitec

h /// he released liiesday heh I
" tin

Pompeii Ha Ihi Hitig Records

Hiiiih Wood ../'( be reached at

HhimmIu daihcoiUgiatt < om

"MARCH OF THE

ZAPOTEC"

BEIRUT

VIRGIN MEDIA

Actor welcomed
into bluegrass circle

Steve Martin releases bis tirsl album, "The Crow." Ix cause he didn't

know what eUe to do with the songs he had written

MARTIN from page 5

and (nil as duel partners, also

might geoerate smiles for the

way it gently transforms the

time-honored courting ritual.

The album. Martin said,

wasn't meant to dazzle with his

musical skills even though he

turns out to be an accomplished

instrumentalist and an inventive

composer.

"It was more like, 'dee, I've

written these songs. What should

I do with them'.'"'

Besides, as he pointed out

lo lusihka upon being invited

to play one of the duels on the

"Bluegrass Spectacular" album,

"there's about a million guvs

who could play the traditional

tunes better than I can."

Maybe so, but the bluegrass

pros have welcomed Martin into

their circle Avarn bluegrass

players Trischka and Bela Fleck

came along for a televised per-

formance of "The Crow " Martin

also held his own on a "Late

Show With David l.eiierman"

appearance when Scruggs led

an all-star jam M the blue-

grass national anthem, "I oggy

Mountain Breakdown." with a

little help from tnends Gill,

Marty Stuart, Albert Lee and a

slew ol other lop-drawer pick

ers

Still, Martin has his reasons

for focusing on his own nines

"In the last two years, I went

back lo tablature, learning dil-

lerenl songs like (the baii|o stan-

dard) 'Noll.' "I spent a year

learning 'Nola' and goi n down

pretty good," he said, exhibit-

ing no small sense of pride in

the accomplishment '
I hen loi

a little while I didn't plav and

it just vanished So I icalized

il was best lo stick lo mv own

songs
"

In what was the closest be-

came to a punch hue dining

Ihc genial interview he added

"They're easiei lor me la

remembei
"

Independent awards help young talent

Folkmans give artists a nudge

ZiK-k V ondon's most recent album i* about Ins e\|vrirncrs in Oaxaca.

Mexico, staving authentic by using a 1° piece band fan Mexico

By Dot class Ckhi *i

M> l.Mi in Nl I

CLIFTON. N.J ( . imposing

and performing a crowd-iousing

tune is tough enough

I hen there are booking gigs.

managing venue accounts, keep-

ing in touch with tans and landing

a distnbution deal. At a lime when

anybody can string together a lew

notes and upload the result lo the

Web. attracting and maintaining an

audience can challenge a musical

artist's pluck

It was to elevate such talented,

flymg-under-the-radar perform-

ers that Martin and Jude I olkman

created the Independent Music

Awards nine years ago At times.

they discover smecis and bands

with a local or regional following

who just need a nudge to go big

these aren't "American Idol"

competitors with a part-time

hobby. "
I he .trusts we support are

the ones who do it because they

I'MassCra

C«npu Crusade tor Clui&t% \Nm

Wherever you are, whatever you've done, God loves you.

COMPLETELY Let that sink in. Life is zboui [discovering]

and experiencing this loving God. No matter where you are in your

spiritual journey, we invite you to see and Lttpewnce this God as

revealed in Jesus Christ. Come join this journey along with other

imperfect people and together we will grow to love this
J
ESU S with

all our heart, soul and mind.

•

• •real life

{weekly meeting of UMassCru & Athletes in Action}

tuesdays@7:30pm :: campus center
(check at info desk for room #)

can't imagine not doing it," Martin

I olkman said.

No cash ot prizes are given

out I ach year's winning songs

ate senl m ( I) fen to radio and

television stations and made avail-

able as downloads through emusic

com.

I or the artists, there is also the

pritk "! piaisc Irom some ot ihc

biggest names in music

Judges lor the most recent

awards included Peter Gabriel.

Roger Daltrey of The Who. coun-

trv star Clint Hlack alternative

rocker Su/anne Vega and blues

guitarist Buddy Guv, each ol

whom selected winners in spe-

cific categories Irom a pool ot jive

finalists

I ast year the program attract-

ed X.Otrt) entries trom around the

world in 56 categories

Richard Julian, a pop- and folk-

influenced songwriter from New
York City, won the Album of the

Year category in 2003 for "Good
file" He's since signed with

EMI'l Blue Note Label Group,

and is a member along wuh
Norah Jones of the Little Willies.

"Anytime you're doing things

on your own indie-style, something

like this can lend credibility to it."

he said of the IMA award. "I did

well by letting people know I'd won

and persuading them to go back and

give it (the CD) a fresh listen
"

Running the IMA is only part

of the Folkman story. The couple's

company, the Music Resource

(iroup. also publishes an online

and annual print version of The

Musician's Atlas, an informa-

tion guide and directory of music

industry contacts And they send

out a monthly electronic newslet-

ter to KO.000 music industry entre-

preneurs

The first edition of the atlas

came out in the fall of I99H. The

Folkmans sought to provide the

information often neglected by

larger, pricier guides the stage

si/e at each venue, the quality of

sound systems and availability of

a sound engineer, for instance.

Big labels use the print guide

for talent development. And at

$49.95. artists can afford to keep

one in their backpack. Online,

Ihey can find updated contact info

for venues around the country and

practical advice on nearby hotels

and restaurants

Managing Editor Lauren Veteri

said the atlas provides answers to

the concerns she hears most often

Roger Daltrv, of The Who, is one of the judges for llu- mo-i

recent Independent Music Award- ntni.

from artists, who often distribute

their music on their own rather

than pursue major labels

"A lot of bands don't know

how to turn their art into money."

she said "Some creative types

don't understand the business side

of it or even just hate that aspect of

it."

Until last month the folkmans

ran their 1 1 -year-old company out

of their Montclair, N.J., home,

where space was so tight that one

employee a week had to work off-

site They moved into a Clifton

warehouse last month.

Iveryone at the company has

some sort of musical background:

the editor of their club section.

Robert Fontana, is a former winner

in the IMA's pop/rock category.

They plan to hire more staff soon.

including at least one Web design-

er.

Jude Folkman had entrepre-

neurship in her blood: her father.

Melvin Cohen, founded Handi-

Hut Inc., a manufacturer of bus

shelters, and Dome'l, a door and

skylight maker Both are based

in the same Clifton building the

Folkmans now occupy.

Martin first learned music-

appreciation while sitting at his

mother's feet as she played piano

and his father sang He slill plavs

guitar, although generally not in

public.

"We really appreciate [he art-

istry and chut/pah il lakes to put

your thoughts and energy into I

piece ol music and then put it oul

there for the world to hear." he

said.

He and his wile previously i.m

a public editions and marketing

firm, with many ol ihcir clients

connected lo the music business

"Wo decided it was no lon-

ger fun to promote other people's

products we wanted our own.''

Martin said

At the tune, the promise ot the

Internet was last bocotnitif clear.

as artists such as \ni Dilranco

bypassed the major labels lo put

out music independently

"As we looked around we
saw that independent artists in all

genres were beginning to strike

out on their own." Jude said

To further those efforts, the

Music Resource (iroup plans more

live events in New York ( it>

"Arusis performing live in

front of an audience will always

be the best way to make those con-

nections." Martin Folkman said
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Holmes shines in SB

Steelers wide receiver Santonio Holmes raises his arms in H l»-hralioii after making ihc yo ahead touchdown

catch with J5 seconds lefr in Super Howl MIL Holmes was naim-d MVP m Pittsburgh 's 27- - » viclorv.

BVJV* Pt*MANSO

Mi ( iah i h NrvwAreas

TAMPA, I la Ihcre was

Saiitomo Holmes, in the moment, and

there's no counting how many times

he had practiced this, no guessing

how often he had dreamed this precise

dream The loothull came last and high

His feet were close to the sidelines llu

whole blessed country was watching It

was Uie Super Howl All he had lo do

was catch lite bull

( )l course. I folmes always believed

he would catch the ball if he got the

chance Don't we all believe that'.'

That's the beautiful thing about sports,

the dung that bnngs us all closer Hie

players out there may be bigger, stnm

ger, taster Bui in die end. we all warn

Ui believe die same thing, nght '.' We all

want lo believe that, in our own way

we wiwkl catch the ball to win the

Super Howl

What a game Do you remem-

ber when the Snivel Howl games

were annual Mikes, yearly bk>wouts

plavcd between funny commercials''

Suddenly, a few years ago the games

started to become tense and wonderful

Mike Jones tackled Kev in I Km mi a > .ail

short of the goal line Adam \tnatien

made the long field goal He made die

field goal again lb Manning threw the

ball and I ta.id lynx caught it against

his helmet I very year's game seemed

to top the last

Then, there was tins. me Pittsburgh

vs An/ona What a game 'Ihcre were

mi many great plays, too many to

remember Ihcre was An/ona receiv-

er l.arry Fit/gerald catching the hall

over 0k- lop ol a Steelers delc-nder

Ihcre was Pittsburgh quarterback Hen

Rocthhsberger running around aruj

throwing good passe* while dragging

( animals defenders the way the honey-

moon car drags tin cans.

there was Pittsburgh's James

Harrison making what might go down

as the most nariarkabfc play m Super

Bowl history, a 100-yanJ uiterccptkxi

return that ended the first half, a stum-

bling, rambling leetenng masterpiece

iluii seemed to Mart and stop seven

ditteieul limes but did not stop unul he

leaped lielmcl-fiisi into die end /one

And dn-re was jn/gciald one moic

tune no receiver lias ever doini

naled a play oils l)ie way f il/gerald lues

dominated this < Hie and he caught the

pass over the middle, sprinted die last

64 yards, scored the touchdown that

gave the amazing An/ona ( ordinal, a

three-point lead wiih 2 .37 remaining

It had been 61 veals (and llnee ditlei

enl home cities) since the Cardinals

won a championship

"Yeah," I it/gerald would sav I

dmught we were going to win

that look us to Santonin Holmes

moment He walked ml. > tin.- Pittsburgh

huddle lo start the Steelers' final dnve,

.ukI Ik- would claim lo vis tins to

Roethlisberger "Hen. I want the ball

in mv liands imi mallei what, no mailer

where il is

Did he really say thai ' Holmes is

|ust a third-year wide receiver He lud

never led die Steelers in receptions He

had never been a learn leader like his

Iclkiw receiver Hmes Ward Ihc words

.km I M-ern lo fit

Bui there w as alw ay s m mietliiug

about Holmes, a mhi ol determination

dial you could not help but notice

SanloiiKi is a guv who |usl kives lo

deliver in the big moments." Steelers

coach Mike lomlin would say Ami

this was Mimcthing everyone vm the

Steelers understood Holmes was hun-

gry to be die Item

'There was a coupk of guys grab-

btng me Holmes would say. "and dies

were telling me ' Icn (his tiuinhen you

an- going lo be the guy lo make a play

lor die team IXm I give up on it I

almost knt it tor a imiiuie

Sure, maybe H MM lM ho* he

grew up His mother was M wtien lie-

was bom in Belle tilaue, tla ihey

lived in a housing ptoieci lo entertain

i<!«.Merv Holmes MMintuncs would

tell stones about how be chased rabbits

tliiKigh die mud There was nodung

else lo do in ihen little town, and they

could get diree dollars per rabbit

"I think it strengthened my legs," he

would say

Ol ionise il wasii I alwavs thai

innocciil wasn l )ust about chasing

rabbits Holmes admitted this week

thai he sold drugs while he was in

high school lie admitted il this week

because this was the big stage, and lie

wanted people In know what lie had

overcome, he wanted pc«iplc lo know

w fiat lie had to i* > lo get here 11 hasii I

been Me) loi Holmes He s had his

blushes with die law He's had his

moments ol desp.in Bui he wauled

everyone lo know ilial he overcame

it. he made it Irom nothing, from

the strcci comer, and he reached the

Super Bowl

"I believed in my/sell." he sakl

\nd dial final dnve. barelv more

dian 2 minutes lell. the- Stccler. were

hacked up to dieir own 12. and then

Holmes caught a 14-yard pass I wo

plays later, he caught a I *->aidcr tor a

firs! down I wo plays later Ik; worked

tree, caught a pass, turned arO ran all

die was to the An/ona'. a wikl4'i \a/d

play there were 4l
» seconds k-tt

Self among the best Minutemen mostly healthy

Kansas loses 5 players to

NBA, undefeated in Big 12

By Chi ck Carlton
kit I i ai< Ml Nwsf

I he only misstep for Kansas

coach Bill Sell this season might

have been saying too much to

a top recruit after a high school

game
Life after a national champi-

onship was supposed to involve

pain, even at a program with

the credenlials ol Kansas I he

Jay hawks saw five players draft-

ed by the NBA and did not return

a single starter this season.

So much for rebuilding.

Kansas (17-4. 6-0) enters to

Monday night's road game at

Baylor as one of two undefeated

teams in Big 12 play, joining

Oklahoma It's veteran-laden

Baylor that desperately needs

a win after three consecutive

losses.

Michigan State coach lorn

l//o, whose team beat the

Jayhawks last month, said "it

was a joke" that Kansas wasn't

ranked.

Nebraska coach Doc Sadler

gave Self high marks for manag-

ing talent and egos last season.

and regrouping now.

"Is he the best coach in the

country? I don't know," Sadlei

said "But I can promise you

this when you talk abmii one of

the best coaches in the country

at any level college or pio. his

name will be mentioned
"

Before the season began. Sell

appeared lo be in perpelual smile

mode, enjoying (he attention and

satisfaction lhal came with deliv-

ering a title

Self said he couldn't under

stand how some coaches would

avoid revisiting the champion-

ship game video II had become

pari of his rOUtitH at home And
il never got old

Now he may have I chance

lor a sequel, if nol this season

maybe in 2010.

"I his group, if ihey stay

together for a couple more ycais.

can be the same lype Of team
"

Sadler said.

Point guard Sherron Collins

ranks third in the Big 12 in scor-

ing (IH.3 ppg) As a iimior. he

qualifies as an elder statesman

"They need somebody lo Iced

off of. and he's certainly been

the guy for lhal." said Sell, who

recounted a recent demonstration

of Collins' leadership in practice

He made a unique sialemen 1 the

other day He said It's my job lo

make sure our guys provide the

cllort It's coach s |ob lo correct

Us

t ole \ldnch. a 6- 1 I sopho-

more, shoots tis percent from

held and avciagcs neatly I

double-double (14 2 points, s» X

rebounds

i

Several freshmen have played

key roles

I he adjustment to college has

been harder than it looks, accord-

ing lo loiwatd MaikeiH Morris

"We're letting used to every-

thing. Mortis said "We had lo

get used to playing all ihc time,

even when you're tired W'c had

lo get used to being able to take

up all ihe slack."

At lihies. the Jayhawks
haven't risen to the occasion,

with double figure losses lo

An/ona ,nnl Michigan State,

Sell has fretted about his team's

toughness away from Allen

I icldhouse

Bui thai s relative!) small

stuff, about as minor as the hriel

poslgame chitchat between Sell

and John Wall, a 6-4 guard from

North Carolina considered the

nation's top high school recruit.

Sell acknowledged congratu-

lating Wall in passing during a

period when Ihc NCAA lorbids all

but briefest of exchanges Kansas

athletic officials are investigating

the exchange

M BASKETBALL from page 10

Good wins, bad losses
Despite the 7 -l2 record, the Minutemen have some

big wins this season A victory over Xavier I
7 RI'll

would have lopped them all. but in addition to Kansas

(17-4. 23 RI'I). I Mass also lopped Dayton (20-2. '2

RI'll and temple ( 1 2-K.4S RPI>.

It seems like the Minutemen have either played up

lo their level ol competition, or down Ihe losses to

loledo and Jacksonville Stale (at hornet lop the list,

but I Mass also lost to Saint loins (ll-K. 175 RPI).

I a Salle (12-X. 107 RI'I). Charlotte (7-M. 144 RPI)

and Southern Illinois (*M2. 125 RPI) in games the

Minutemen probably feel they should have won

lhis trend isn't all-encompassing, howevet. since

CMass did not play well against some strong leains.

including Vanderbilt (7X-4X home loss). Houston ;«()-

54) or then- No. 13 Memphis (K0-5X)

Postseason?
An automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament is nol a

possibility for the Minulemen this season. UMass still

has a lot of work to do just lo make their third-straight

National Invitation Tournament appearance.

lo qualitv lor the Nil a team has to finish

the season with I iccord ol at least ,500, At 7 -l2.

I Mass would have to win eight ol its ill remaining

regular-season games to gel over the 106 mark II

the Minutemen were lo go JO m ibcir last 10 gaBMi

thai would brink' their rtOONJ to 14 15 ineaniiie thev

would have to win at least two gMMl m the \ 10

tournament to be eligible lot an Nil hid

Injury luck
Kellogg uses a nine-man rotation, mining in tour

bench players with his regular starling ttve loin ot

his starters lony Oaltney, Anthony tiurley. Lowe

and Harris have played in all Is1 games this season

and other than some scrapes here and there, have been

at full strength

I Mass has only had two real injuries to speak ol

this season, losing 7- footer Luke Bonnci to a kucc

injury for seven games early in Ihe season Sophomore

Matt Hill was lost lor Ihe season (lorn \( I l alto

playing in three games, totaling 2 7 minutes of gam
action He wasn't espected to receive much playing

lime this season He finished with three points and

three rebounds

Eli Kiiscnwiuiki- MM •* reached at erosenxwu

dailycolltrian com

Dixon pleased by performance
TENNIS from page 10

default win at No. 6. Lecluyse look the

first set 6-2 and was tied at three all in

the second until Cortes pulled out. retir-

ing.

No I Honey dropped the Inst set

6-2 to Sclma Babich Mler lighting

back in the second set Boney eventu-

ally fell 6-4, giving die Minulewomen

their only loss of Ihc day.

Onnding oul a tough win at No. 2

singles was ( ;irpenler. who was victori-

Lauren MacKav, along with her partner Kaitlyn Carpenter, vvc

their doubles match 8-5 after falling behind 5-0 in the first five sets.

ous 7-5. 7-6(1) over Harvey.

Also pulling out a hard-fought win

was Hodgson at No 4. who defeated

Hosolsuji 6-3. 7-5 M No 5. Diuiat

added a victory beating I aliens 6-2.

6-1.

Dixon was impressed by her team's

performance coming out of the gate to

begin the season

"I lell lhal our etlort was really

strong ami lhal our play was as good

as could be expected considering it was

0U first match and we haven't com-

peted since November.'' Dixon said

"Our intention and intensity was very

good and the learn play was right where

it should be"

However, she still feels there is

nxim lor improvement.

"We needed to begin better and

close oul belter towards Ihe end" I >ixon

said "The kids were very nervous and

dial is to be expected Chat usually is the

case when you haven't been mentally

acclaimed to matches
"

UMass looks to continue their

strong sum to the season this Sunday

when lliey host Atlantic 10 Conference

opponent Kordham at the Bay Road

Tennis Club

An
.
tear em he nesetsaaf m /aw-

era student umau edu

Chris Lowe attempts to drive to the basket against Toledo Dee. L I .Mass losi to the Rdcfcrts 57-S6 on a

last -second tip-in. Toledo currently has a 4-17 overall record and a 310 RI'I.

Write for

Sports!

sports@daily

collegian.com

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatmcnl of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn LHI provides the most

cITeclivc treatment and deploys the highesi

stalT-lo-chent iatio in New I ngland. We
provide eatenaive proajnaenlng in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic selling Ivening, ilay. and residential treatmcnl as well as

weekly support groups in West Medl'ord and West Somcrville. Call

Linda nt 7X1 V>6- 1 I 16 m visil www lamelhillinn com

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT'

"

Seninx others smee IW>V - tind STII I making a difference!

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog

|

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLF WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Your Kfe wffl NEVER be the sat«e!

••EARN 1-2 CREDITS »tiAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
••REWARDING, CHALLENGING, ami H N

Spring ScMMttr 2009 — Recruitment Nights

You must attend ONE of these MeSBBl No eaajSiaM fven if you have participated Mure!

6:00-8:00 PM »\<>ie toast tearing Umefftl

Campus Center Room 101 • Feb. 2 (Mon) • Feb. 3 (Tues) • Feb. 4 (Wed)

•Assignment notification UNJ_Y Hiuis I cb Mh | BottWOad Kfcte ft t'oncoarat

V,» irhphum lit/tun, •> YOI l "i .i IpiikJi MWjNVtaJI ''•.' MMfl ./»>"> (MM "

Volunteer, while earning credit!
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Minutewomen finish 5th Steelers add
to legacy, win

6th NFL title

Men surpass expectations,

Cotto wins 55 -meter hurdles

By MiKt MasTOM
c UaXSANt KMOOWtX

Heading into Friday* Boston

QmH, Massachusetts men's

track and tield coach Ken O'Brien

planned on tinkering veiih his strat-

egy

"Most people Mill be working

their 'second event lor this meet,"

O'Brien said "But I Mill have high

expectations."

I he Minutcinen all hut sur-

passed those MptCtttiOM b> lirmri

ing second in a held of IS teams

Junior Tyler (otto continued his

blazing stan with a first-place finish

in the 55-meter hurdles freshman

Zach Koncki .iKo finished third in

the hurdles with a tune ot I S3 IK

onds

I he Minutemen scored the

most points in the 5<KK(-meter

event Junioi NkdI.ii \aranjo tin

ished third with a time of 14 min-

utes, 53 47 seconds, while |unioi

Jonathon Pierce tinished right

behind him «nh .1 tunc ol 14 12^2
Seniors Petei I ortunato and losh

Boone left their mark in the mile

f ortunato tinished third with a time

ut 4 It. v. M HtM clocked in

J 2K seconds behind him in fourth

place

Sophomores Darius Vele/ and

Scoii V'anderMolcn cjrned third-

place tnnshc-s Vele/ completed

the 5^-mc'tcr dash in 6 5(1 seconds

and VanderMolen tinished the

l.lHMI-ineteiswilhatiiiieof: <2 M
The women's team also had

a strong showing at the Reebok

(iames. Most of the team's points

came from the held events, with

luinoi Lisa Wilson leading the way.

Wilson scored the most points lor

the Minutewomen, finishing third

in the shot put (4349 2 s inches)

unit seventh in the weight tliiow

(49-00.25)

Other strong field events per-

formances came from Stephanie

Aguguo and Knsten Hakanowski

Aguguo finished third in the triple

jump, while Bakanowski did the

s.ime in the pole vault

Junior Holly Heinnchei pluccd

third in the 2(M) meters with a time

ol 2V62 seconds Heinncher also

placed third in the 4x4<Mi-rclay

ajejsj with ( laire I'eltil. and sisicis

Kirsten Bakanowski ami Brittanv

Bakanowski

Northeastern finished lirsi in

the men's division by scoring I IX

points I he Huskies were propelled

by the tirst-place finishes ol Vin.tn

I 1 (high jump and longjunipl. Brian

Racca (tuple |umpi Nate Hunter

(shot put 1 and Bamidele I abovedc

(weight thiow 1

The Huskies were followed m
standings by t Mass (83 5 pointsi

Stonehill (oM. \ennoni (99) uii

Maine (38.5) IMass-lowell lin

Junior Hollv Hnnrichir tinishe. third place in the 200 meter and

helped the Minutewomen com* in third in the 4x400 relay

ished 3 5 points behind Maine

On the women's side. Boston

( ollege finished tust follow**!

by South florida. Northeastern.

Vermont and t Mass I he

Minutewomen heat Maine by foul

and a halt points to finish fifth

Like the Northeastern mens
learn, the Bt women's squad

notched live first-place finishes

Junior t aillyn Itailc-s won the MKi

meters with a lime ot 2:0

which was good enough to quality

her for the N( \ A I'lovisioiiaN

The l-agles also claimed the top

live spots in the mile, with senior

Mallory Champa winning the event

Both the I Mass men sand wom-

en's teams return to action Hulas

for the Giegengack Invitational at

Yale I inversus I he meet starts al

f> p m and ends Sunday afternoon

\M<- Uasfone am bt rtm ktdtt

mmastonc a student amass eilu

Limiting turnovers key to victory
W BASKETBALL from page 10

interesting area ot the game when

the two teams meet

I Mass has ihc placers to make

these shots and that's why they have-

more than twice as many '-point

attempts as the Ranis

As well as being an inside

player. Danella shoots 40 percent

from 3-pomt range, senior captain

Stefante (icrardot shoots 3)3 percent

and sophomore ( cue Mosgrove is

shooting 3b percent from '-point

land oil the bench.

Rhode Island is one ot the MM
teams in the \ III at the defending

the 'point shot I he Rams are let-

ting teams sink U percent of their

sliots from beyond the ME
\i (•-leei tall. Mosgrove is also a

body to put on hijje'cr players

lor the Minutewomen, the- majoi

The Minutewomen have made a record breakinj; number ol ^-pointer* this season, with I 37 baskets trom

long range. Stefanie Gerardot, Cerie Mosgrove, above, and Krislina Oanella are the primarv shooters.

issue against I Rl won't be on the

hoards bul m the OpN court I Mass

has 410 turnovers 10 Rhode Island's

1711 steals Opponents have stolen

the ball Irom the Muuilewomen 1X4

tunes this season

Ihe transition came will need

10 be a focal point tot I Mass as

well Mosl ol the Minute-women's

turnovers iu cured when the

Minutewomen were trying to set

the ollensc- and it s bee— ot poor

passing and I lack ol composure on

ollensc.

Shoniker will run the ollensc for

the Rams She's a lien, player whose

intensity sometimes gets the best ol

her Like Cooper. She is a physical

player and frequently gets into foul

trouble Her 50 fouls are second on

the team and she has fouled out of

live- games ilns season

I iota) Hams is another player

that gives the Rams a spark \t

5-loot-IO. she leads Rhode Island

in steals i42i as well as blocks (17).

I Mass coach Mamie Dacko will

probably put Dtaticma Hill on Hams
because ihey are similar players as

(hey are the defensive stoppers loi

their respective learns

Mike (iillmcisUT mn be rmtefttd

al mnillmei if student umau edu

By Mark Ckaii.

Ml ClATi HY NtWSPAPERS

TAMPA, Ha Move over.

Cowboys There's a new America's

Team and it's located in the

heart ot the Rust Belt in western

Pennsylvania

Riding the greatest play in Super

Bowl history and surviving one

of the wildest fourth quarters in

the game's 43-year existence, the

Pittsburgh Steelers beat the Arizona

Cardinals, 27-23. in Super Bowl

XLIII at Raymond James Stadium.

It's a record sixth Super Bowl

title for the league's best franchise,

bar none A franchise that doesn't

sign thugs named Pacman, problem

children named TO or make news

lot anv othei silliness oil the field.

I he Steelers make news for

winning Winning Super Bowls,

in particular Chuck Noll won the

lusi ot lour in his sixth season

Bill Cowher won his only one in

his fourth season And now Mike

loinhn has won his first in his sec-

ond season to become the youngest

coach to win a Super Bowl (36)

and. believe 11 or not. the third

former Vikings coordinator to go

on and win a Super Bowl as a head

coach elsewhere since 2<KMI

"I'm not concerned about my
personal milestones." lomlin said.

"I just want to contribute to the

legacy ol the Pittsburgh Steelets

He did. And in doing so, the

Steelers lurned in I play that will be

discussed loi the next XLIII years

and beyond

Of course, that's what hap-

pens when you combine the Ml
Defensive Playet ol the Year (James

Harrison) with a defensive coordi-

nator (Dick I e-Beaui who has been

a part ol ihe Ml tor M years

Hie Cardinals were trailing 10-7

and had the ball at the Pittsbuigh 2

with IX seconds left in the first half

Harrison, playing right outside line-

backer, took a quick step toward inc-

line 'of scrimmage, making it look

like he was going to blitz

Cardinals quarterback Kurt

Warner, whose strength is anticipa-

tion, threw a slant pass intended for

Anquan Buldin. Harmon quickly

dropped a step back and was right

in the path of the ball He made the

interception and took olT 100 yards

lor (he longest play in Super Bowl

history.

"The field looked short at the

beginning and long in the middle,"

Hamson said "And by the time I

got to the end /one, 1 was dead."

He was tackled at the goal line

by Larry 1 il/gerald. The play was

rev lewed. and the call oftouchdown

ended the half.

And affirmed that it would be

the greatest play in Super Bowl his-

tory Ever.

"I've never seen a greater one

in the Super Bowl," said Miami

Herald columnist hdwin Pope, who

has coveted all 43 of them "Not

even close."

After the game, LeBeau agreed

In fact, LeBeau took it a step fur-

ther, saying, "It's the greatest defen-

sive play I've ever seen
"

Edwin and Dick were treated to

a bucketful of more great plays in

the second half

Fitzgerald, a nonfat-tor with one

catch in the first 49'/j minutes, had

a stretch run for the ages He caught

two fourth-quarter touchdowns,

including a 64-yarder that put the

( ardinals ahead 23-20 wiih 2:37

left in the game
But Kit/gcrald was upstaged by

Steelers receiver and Super Bowl

MVP Santonio Holmes on thc

ensumg drive. Holmes capped a

78-yard drive with what might be

(he greatest offensive touchdown

in Super Bowl history He slipped

just behind triple coverage in the

comer of the end zone and got his

feet down just inbounds for a 6-yard,

touchdown with M seconds left.

In his typical style of play, quar-

terback Ben Roethhsberger made

the play possible by scrambling to

extend the action He won his sec-

ond Super Bowl in five seasons, all

before age 27

"Actually, the plav we called was

se iambic- light, scramble lell. throw

the ball and let Santonio make a

play." Roethhsberger, 26. joked. "I

lolil the guys during that last drive.

"We have to senre because we'll be

remembered forevei for how we

play this last drive.'"

Rocthlisbergei completed siv ol

eight passes for 13 yards and ran

for lour more on the winning drive.

Holmes caught four of the passes

for 73 yards Holmes finished with

nine catches for 131 yards

Ihe evening began with the

crowd of 70, 774 turning Raymond

James Stadium into Heinz field

South long before kickoff. A crowd

that was at least 80 percent Steelers

fans, all waving gold Terrible

Towels and chanting. "Here we go

Steelers. Here we go!" up to an hour

before kickoff.

"Just look at how our fans

travel everywhere with us and

buy all the Steelers jerseys and

Terrible Towels and stuff like

that." said Steelers running back

Gary Russell, a former Gopher.

"It doesn't matter who everyr

body else calls 'America's Team.'

I think America's learn is in

Pittsburgh."

3-pointers crucial to UMass Warner deserved better
3-P0INTERS from page 10

one-dimensional ollensc

\\ hen the sharpshooters are hit-

ting their shots, it opens up the

Opposing tetm'l defense and expos-

es them inside I his allows guards

Di.tticma Hill and Sakera Voting to

drive to the hoop or pass ihe ball to

sophomore forward Teya Wright in

tile' post

'II they're hitting from. the out-

side, that allows me and [Young] to

get to the basket." Hill said. "And

they re going to double up on us and

we can pass 11 out to our shooters."

UMass relies on the efforts of

their three main deep threats to do

the hulk of the scoring. Gerardot.

the team's leading scorer, has

shown the ability to score inside

and out but is most dangerous

when she is behind the '-point line.

Mosgrove has already broken the

school's single-season record for

.'-pointers and continues to add to

it at a tomd pace finally. Danella

has emerged as an additional threat

from deep and has accumulated

the third-highest scoring average

on the team since working her

way into the starting lineup against

Northeastern.

However, when the 3-pomt

shot is not working tor I Mass, the

team begins to struggle otlensive

ly. Saturday's game against Saint

Louis was a example of this as the

Minutewomen went 0-for-9 from

behind the arc and went into half-

time trailing 34-25 and were down

as many as 1 7 points.

UMass coach Marnie Dacko.

feels her team is talented enough

to pull itself out of bad shooting

streaks.

"When I see we go O-for- , I'm

thinking the next time we're going

9-for-IX, I think that's how quickly

we're going to turn it around,"" Dacko

said • We've got people who can step

up and knock the ball down."

The coach's beliefs were con-

firmed in the second half of the

game against the Billikens The

Minutewomen shot 53.6 percent

Irom the tic-Id in the second half,

including 4-ot-9 for three, and

pulled within three points in a close-

loss

Although the mainstay of the

UMass offense is the 3-pointer,

the alternative sources of scoring,

such as guard penetration and post

play, have supplemented the core of

shooter*

Wright, who was the team's

second-leading scorer, is a constant

threat for a double-double, hut has

.1 tendency to get into foul trouble

and take herself out of games Also

guards Hill, who is coming oil ol a

major knee injury, and Young, who

has developed into a major offen-

sive ihreat as of late, have been

able to take advantage of defenses

ove-ncaciing to the Minutewomen's

3-point threat.

Nick O Mallcy can he reached
at nttmallcy a student umass tdu

By BfcKNii Mtki..w
\-

1 en m NewsmKSs

Check out the

sports p
www.dailycolle

AMHERST COLLEGE

Andrew W. Mellon Post-Baccalaureate Curatorial Fellowship

at the Mead Art Museum 2009-11

The Mead Art Museum at Amherst College is pleased to accept applications for its first Andrew W. Mellon

Post-Baccalaureate Curatorial Fellowship, a highly competitive, grant-funded full-time position from summer

2009 to summer 2011 open to recent Five College graduates of exceptional promise from any academic major

Fellows undertake substantive collections' research; organize a small exhibition; and produce a publication. To

learn more, and to apply on-line before February 23, 2009, please visit https://jobs amherst edu.

Amherst College is on equal opportunity and encourages women, persons of color,

and persons with disabilities to apply Amherst is committed to increasing diversity

and candidates who believe they will contribute to that goal ore encouraged to apply.

TAMPA, fla. Kurt Warner

deserved better than this. He
tlc-seiAcd lo walk Off the field as

a champion, a winner, moving

closer to the Pro football Hall of

Fame instead ol navigating his way

through another team's hailstorm of

victon, confetti

Warner desci v ed to hav c- a dance

with his wife Brenda. with kisses

and hugs by the stadium railing

instead of having to stand on the

field in a state of shock, watching

the last dance go to the Pittsburgh

Steelers.

This was supposed to be

Warner's second Super Bowl tri-

umph, and the official happy ending

that would complete a remarkable

career comeback

But valiant Steeleis quarterback

Ben Roethhsberger grabbed history

from Warner with a rally of his own.

And this gripping, gut-wrenching,

instant-classic of a Super Bowl

ended with the Men of Steal rip-

ping the moment from Warner's

grasp for a 27-23 victory and the

sixth Vincc Lombardi Trophy for

the Steelers franchise.

Warner fans watching in St.

Louis had seen this movie before.

They have felt Warner's pain on

another Sunday like this, seven

years ago. lor Warner, this was the

sequel Not to Super Bowl XXXIV.

but to Super Bowl XXXVI. when

his late comeback from 14 points

down for a lie was upstaged by

quarterback Tom Brady and the

New Lngland Patriots

"It's always disappointing, los-

ing your last game of the season,

especially when it's the Super

Bowl," Warner said "It's disap-

pointing when there is a chance to

win at the end
."

for a while, it looked like

Warner. 37. would reach that

promised land in what could be

the final game of his unique NFL
career He had hred a slant into the

hands of the breakaway racehorse.

I any I it/gerald. who ran off for a

M-yard touchdown The Cardinals,

trailing 20-7 after three quarters,

suddenly had a 23-20 lead with 2

minutes. 37 seconds remaining.

"It was a shot to the heart."

Steelers safety Troy Polamalu said.

Warner made only one mistake

on what should have been the win-

ning drive: He left too much time on

the clock. But no one could change

that now; Kurt's work was done. Al

that stage, he had passed for 344

cards and three touchdowns. He

had become the first quarterback in

Super Bowl history to have three

300-yard passing games. He has

the three highest yardage totals in

this game's annals. He had tied

Joe Montana's record of 1 1 touch-

downs in one NFL postseason. No
quarterback has passed for more

career Super Bowl yards (1.156)

than Warner. It would be downright

greedy to ask for anything more.

Warner had even recovered

from his terrible blunder at the

end of the first half, when he got

baited into a goal-line interception

that Pittsburgh linebacker James

Harrison returned for a Super Bowl-

record 100-yard touchdown. It gave

the Steelers a 17-7 lead at the half.

Warner recovered. Doesn't he

always? Counted out again, Warner

hurried the Cardinals back with

two fourth-quarter TD passes to

Fit/gerald for the late lead.

Believe it or not. Cardinals

owner Bill Bidwill was about to

become the champion of the NFL
after a long, meandering journey

of futility through three NFL ter-

ritories: Chicago, St. Louis and

Arizona.

I suppose some things are not

meant to be

Bidwill had Warner, the old

quarterback from St. Louis.

I n fortunately, at the end of Super

Bowl XLIII, Bidwill also had one

of those old, soft St Louis defenses,

circa l°75

Bidwill collects bow ties I he-

Rooncys. who own the Steelers,

collect Lombardi trophies. Just get-

ting Bidwill's franchise to the Super

Bowl was an epic achievement for

Warner.

"Kurt Warner is Kurt Warner."

Roethhsberger said. He is a phe-

nomenal football player. He is a heck

of a competitor, and I told him it was

an honor to play against him
"

Nearly 10 years ago, Warner and

the St. Louis Rams won a Super

Bowl because the Rams' defense

held off Tennessee near the goal

line, with linebacker Mike Jones

making "The Tackle" to secure the

victory.

Who would be Jones this time?

Nobody. There would be no rescue

Warner lost a Super Bowl because

the Arizona defense couldn't hold

off the Steelers, and no one stepped

forward to make* a saving tackle on

Santonio Holmes.

Holmes set up the cash-money

score by buz.zing 40 yards with a

Roethhsberger pass, then jumped

high into the night to pull down

the winning 6-yard touchdown pass

with 35 seconds remaining.

After the kickoff, Warner had

only 29 seconds to work with, and

he was low dfi time and ammo.

There would be no more heroics

just a sack and a fumble on his final

snap. Warner completed 31 of 43

passes for 377 yards and the three

scores, and if anything this per-

formance only buttressed his Hall

of Fame credentials. But Warner

wasn't thinking about that now.

"It's hard," Warner said. "You

have the lead late, but you know

it isn't over, and everything is still

riding in the balance. Your emotions

are so high with two minutes left in

the game, and you know that you

are two minutes from being world

champions. On the flip side, they

come down and make a big play

to win the game and the emotions

flip."

Tom Brady did it to Warner

once, and now it was Big Ben. Two
kicks to the gut, seven years apart,

that left Warner staring al the score-

board It was tough watching him

walk away like this again
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Quote of the Da

44 If the human mind
was simple enough to

understand, we'd be too
simple to understand it. 55

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

— Emerson Pugh

RlCKARD

BUT. OOft GALAXY 15 BtGGtfi THAN WT
THOUGHT. THE EXTRA MASS MEANS
THE COUfSWN WILL HAPPEN IN JUST
TWO TO THRES P.U.ION YEARS.

Calamities of Nature
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Classifieds

EMPLOYMEN'

\

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520

Survey Takers Needed:

Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

Raft/Canopy Tour Guides.

Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to

be summer guides for white

water rafting and zip-line

canopy tours. Join our train-

ing program and spend the

summer splashing through

rapids or zipping through

trees. Applicants should

be great with people, have

a positive attitude and be

comfortable working as

a team or independently

Applicant deadline: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoor.com/

jobs.htm for an application.

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5-25 per survey.

GetPaidToThink.com

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001.

APT. FOR PENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, wwwamherstlincoln-

realty.com

ACROSS
I Dog on funity

Guy"
6 CcuiM and Mm
10 "Meptuslo Walt/

•tar

14 PwmwNM*
15 OunkabM treat

16-ThatMat
plan*

11 nanmajM
t9UMadev*
20 Dwarnwig

cnaim
21 EdmtKxon man
22 Id companion
23 Wet exponas*
24 Suigar Jam*
26 BeattyHorrmaii

movie ut 1M7
28 Bevecage

dnpenaai
29 Metal oontamaf

30 Without
speaking

3

1

City near
Venice

33 Skmchlckan
Mod

34 Hepburn turn

37 Aenal*
40 I «tent horn *>de

toude
44 tenpmnK

alHllcp-'is

4'. Kisses.--.

47 Beiuga product
4« titn<M- jaabMM
48 M.n pari

SO Bartok or Lugoal

51 Pompous one
52 Pueblo people

53 SmgpraitM
54 Invite*

66 Monopoly and
Qua

X Highland*!

58 Grudging praise

60 Ultraviolet Mar
61 Form a vortex

62 Hipu tittirus.

63 Article ol fan

DOWN
t Explode*
2 Nice place?

3 Reykjavik s land

4 Bueno*
5 Man degree
6 &(d w* a tag

Ml
7 Man-made hoer

6 Come together

6 Instant lawn

10 Dante* surname
1

1

"Raging Bull'

box*!
12 Sal*a eg
13 Spot* on IV
16 Homaof tha

must people
.-, Haaj tOBM

acoounts
25 "Othello volam
#> l'».:ioai«1

Kajhvj

27 Bread choice
28 Kitty lure*

30 turner or Mack
32 In vam

33 Moms*
36 Somamand

Sheridan

36 Joke or choke
37 Faty a*
36 Neighbor ol

Sifted

39 Fine-tuned
41 Aeroamnn h*

42 Part Ot INI
43 Caautar phone

all*J ."Will

45 Ford and Clay

46 LSD tor short

48 Debonair
50 Burst ot lire

52 Climatic legion

54 ftgUme
55 Heavy hearted

H PHt
57 Obtained

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan. 2o-feb. is

Little did you know ttiat the road to

Hdlyvvood stardom would be so wide and

well lubricated.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

If you could turn water into wine, you

would be really popular too.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Only 15 weeks, 3 days, 13 hours, 32

minutes and 0.24 seconds until the

semester's over, folks. Begin the countdown.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Work on improving your standing in the

community with a well-produced ad

campaign starring Alec Baldwin.

gemini may 21 Om. 21

Gypsies and thieves lurk within the

packs of students. Watch your wallet

with a weary eye.

cancer jmm. 22-jul. 22

Like the vegetables rotting in your

refrigerator, you waste away your days

reading stupid metaphors.

leO Jut. 23-Aug. 22

There is only one way to eat a Reese's:

By sucking out the inner peanut butter

core, and replacing it with angel dust.

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

Don't act shocked when no one takes

you up on the offer for an S&M sleigh

ride.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Your G.P.A is inversely proportional to

your B.A.C.

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

You are not such a jerkhead.

I take back all the mean things I ever said

about you.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Having your phone eaten by a goose was

bad enough, but now that it migrated south

you are getting hit with roaming fees, too.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

Go to the gym.

Haha.

Just kidding. You look great.

We have

been

waiting for

you...

f
comics

Visit our new and improved
website at

"2 l«av« air pollutl

Jason Vassell
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UMass looks to snap losing streak
UM looking to stifle

gifted Rams hackcourt
HV MlKt (illl MllsltK

1 I I
r

While sonte teams in w—li college basketball

need a dominant player locally ihem. olhcis ihnvc on

pure team basketball

lodav the Massachusetts women's basketball team

.i team ihai ban*) found winning ways with eithei

philosophy

Rhode Klaiul I'M.1 -
1

-1 Allaiilk 10) 1st* tWO plavcis

thai average double figures in scoring, but when eom-

paicd In the rest "I ihe A I0( IIUJWMH 1 il i« complclclv

oulinaK lied

I he Ranis ON led b> guards Siena ( oopci III <

points |>cr-gaincl aiul Megan Stioinker ( 10 (>). bin ucitlu |

is in the top 2d s|H>ts in the A-Hl lor scoiing Ihe Rains

have seven players who arc .it least six led tall Kiev also

have five that arc majoi contributors, two i>l whom arc

starleis

I he MinutcwomcniK I (, I
s\ lot li.oc starting lor

wards Krishna Danella (Moot) and leva Wright (t> looi-

h to combat ilns Danella has flourished since hi

inserted into the I Mass starling live and has played her

besi against conference opponents scoring 1*2 points

pet game
llei physical plav is an invaluable complement to

Wright in the post This matchup will lavoi Wright

because she has three inches on the Moot* H»( oopcr and

has the advantage in blocks and steals as well

Cooper has also notched a tcam-hicli 60 louls this

season

llowcvct. the game won't be played mainly on the

hoaids I uii ihnugh I Rl has the height they don I have

the technique or the dominance W Inle blocking M shots

this season, the Rams have been blinked 47 times

I Mass needs to box out effectively, regardless ofthe

size ol its opponents I uiidamcntals need to be executed

well and this includes Kith rebounding and hall control

I Rl handles the ball well, lummg ihe ball over

I f fewer times per game than its opponents Hut, the

Minutewomen can t depend on Ihe Rams to make mans

mistakes

Shonikei is a threat from t-poini range, hitting 33

shots from bevond the arc this season I his will be an

Diatu-ma Hill looks to hvat a defender off the dribble in a game earlier this season. Hill has been a kev player as a defensive stopper coming oil the bench for the

Mimiievconu n, who are looking to snap a five-game lo*ing streak when they host Rhode Island today-

See W BASKETBALL on page 8

Danella, Mosgrove

rewriting record hooks

Bv. Nk k O'Mvim
l STAH

Even though the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team Uttered the season looking to draw Irom the

dribble drive offense ol men's basketball coach Derek

Kellogg, the team has depaiied lioni their original

design As the season piogiesscd. the Miiuilewomen

have adapted a drop-back -and shoot offense that relies

heavily on 3-point shots

I Mass has made I 17 3-potnters this season, already

breaking the previous record of I IK It is plain to see-

that this is the most 3-pomt shooting team in I Mass

women's basketball history, having attempted 412 shois

Irom long range

Ihe Mituitewoinen have also broken a wide ass.m

ment ol 3-poinl shooting recoids tins season freshman

Krishna Danella tied this individual single-game mark

with seven 3-poinlers, while the rest of the team also hit

seven to set a new team mark at 14 in an X0-5I wmover
Northeastern on Dec 2(1 Sophomore Cene Mosgrove

has already blown away the single-season record for

3-pointers in a season, with 44

Ihe players have acknowledged that the team's

perimeter shooting plays an enormous role in their

oflense. realizing that it is how the team has developed

over the year

"It's a huge pari of our oflense." senior Metallic

(iciaidot said of then '-point shooting "We'd rather

have a lay up than a 'pointer If we continue to get

lavups. that's great Hul it balances out our offense."

Mihough ihev have the abiluy to shoot from behind

the arc. the Minutewomen have avoided becoming a

See ^-POINTERS on page 8

Road woes continue
Painful losses overshadow

impressive Minuteman wins
Bv I i i Rosi nsvvxim

C'nl IKHAN SlMI

Rickv Harris, right, plavs defense against a La Salle forward in the Minuiemcn's 62 -S4 loM Jan. 24.

The loss was the first conference home loss lor I Mass this season

With a 7-12 record, barring

a miracle run in the Atlantic 10

Tournament, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team will miss

out on the NCAA Tournament for

the I Ith straight season.

Assuming that run through the

conference tournament doesn't

happen, the Minutemen won't have

a lot to celebrate looking hack on

the season

But they do have the win over

Kansas

And what a win il was they

heat the defending national cham-

pions, they did it on the road, on

national television and to top it

off. they did it in dramatic fash-

ion holding on at the buzzer to a

I -point win

And as it's turned out so far. it

was mostly an aberration

Out of nine road games this

season, the Minutemen have won a

total ol once Kansas ( >ut ol eight

games decided by five points or

less, they've won twice Kansas

and Temple (by four). In games
decided by eight or less, ihev are

3-8.

UMass coach Derek Kellogg

talked about how his team needs to

learn how to finish games

"We just didn't close it out.

I think we're getting better at

figuring out how to win games
at the end." Kellogg said dur-

ing Monday's A- 10 teleconfer-

ence "At least this game we gave

ourselves a chance to w in. but a

missed 3-pointer and a good play

by a Xavier player was the differ-

ence."

Against the then- No. 10

Musketeers (17-2. 70- A-10) on

Saturday. IMass cut the lead to

I -point with 47 seconds to go on

a '-pointer by Ricky Harris After

missed .'-pointer by Xavier. Chris

l.owe pushed the ball up the court

and found an open Harris for a

'pointer and a potential 2-point

lead

This time, however, Harris' shot

didn't drop, and the Minutemen

fell short. X2-X0. alter Xav icr made
lour late free throws to seal the

win

Overtime hasn't treated I Mass

well, either Ihe Minutemen have

dropped both overtime contests

this season, one to Boston College

on Dec 6 and another to Charlotte

on Jan 21

Although UMass heat then-

No. 2^ Kansas (61-60) on Dec.

13, (hey are still 1-2 in I -point

games this season Both games
were extremely disappointing for

the Minutemen, losing lo lowly-

ranked Toledo (4-17, 310 RPI )and

Jacksonville State (9-1 1. 226 RPI)

SeeM BASKETBALL on page 7

Small earns top 5

finish in slalom

Minutewomen knock off Long Island
Bv | xvAM

Stah

By Jeffrey Bngmann

At the I niveisity of

Massachusetts Winter Carnival

at Pal's Peak. N II Matthew
Small continued his streak of

finishes in the lop 10 as he

helped propel Ihe Massachusetts

men's ski team placed thud out

of 10 m then second event ofthe

weekend
I In- tumor recorded his fourth

top-live finish m the slalom ihis

season, as he skied to a lime

of I minute. 4-1 X seconds. iust

,36 seconds behind second place

finisher Iravis Class ol Colby-

Sawyer, sophomore Stefan Ogle
also made a strong contribution

as he finished |5|h in the lace

UMass' third-place finish

has them comfortably in third

in their conference, well ahead

of fourth place Boston College

lliis performance came on Ihe

heels of a fourth-place finish

Saturday, al the Massachusetts

Institute ol technology carnival

in New Hampshire

Senior co-captain Mex
Zaftoruiko placed in the top

three for the first time this

son. as he finished with a nine

ol I 44 57 in the Giant Slalom

race Freshman lom Sampson
and junior liavis Hopkins also

had tup- 1 5 finishes, thev were

I Ith and 15th. respectively

The Minutewomen also

placed fourth in Satutdav s Giant

Slalom event Jamie laloumis

led the way. as ^he Finished

fouilh in the giant slalom, her

highest finish ol the season Her

|;49:33 tin* marks the sopho-

more's second top 10 finish in

January Juniots I milv Shilletto

and Heidi Skinner also placed in

the lop I 5 m the race

In Sunday's IMass ( arrm.il.

ihe Minutewomen finished tilth

overall Shilletto finished in the

lop-10 ol the slalom race as

her eighth-piece finish led die

Minutewomen
In the aftermath of their

performance this weekend, the

Minutewomen remain fifth in

the conference, hul have inched

c losei lo Brown I niversity, who
.in in fourth, but |iisl two points

ahead.

I he next event is I eh 6, at the

EM carnival m Jackson. Nil

Jeffrey I ngmann i tm bt reached
,ii nin'.nnituui student unuiw edit

In its first match returning to action,

the Massachusetts women's tennis

team defeated Northeast ( inference

I inalisl Long Island at home in the

spring opener.

The Blackbirds (0-2). ranked sec-

ond by head coaches in a recent NHC
Preseason poll, fell to the Minutewomen

(2-0)hy a o-l scchk. UMass improved

to 3-0 all time against LIU aller win-

ning all doubles matches and taking

five ol six singles matches

The highlight ofthe day came Irom

No. 3 doubles pair. Kaillyn ( arpciiter

and Uiuren MacKay who turned in a

victory after falling in an early 0-5 hole.

"I was stunned tliat they went down
5-0 in the span ol live minutes In the

blink of an eve. I looked up and was

Laura Dinai and the Minutewomen improved to 2-0 alter defeating Long Inland University 6-

Sundav. I 'Mann swept the doubles portion of the event and won live out of six singles matches.

shocked lo see ihe score." said UMass
coach Judy Dixon. "They both were

very nervous and barely breathing. I

told them they needed to get more shots

on the court and have the other team

play more balls
"

Hie diKi made an impressive come-

back to take the win over Stephanie

I he and H'Ann Johnson by an 8-5

score Dixon spoke on Carpenter and

MacKay 's effort.

'They won one game, then another

game and then kept it going It's very

tough to come hack from five games

down in ail eight game pro set." Dixon

said "I give them a lot of credit

because mentally it's very difficult to

do I was really pleased at their ability

to turn it around and light back from the

deficit."

Winning by the same score at No.

1 double? were Candynce Boney and

Maude Lcclusye The pair defeated

Bahtch and Dora Uahens X-5. At No.

2 doubles, I aura Dinai and Tanisha

Hodgson came out on top against

Ashley Harvey and Amy Hosotsuji by

an HA score

Kicking off singles play. Long
Island's I he. slated al the No. 3 slot,

had to sit out due to an injury. This

resulted in I iliana Cortes. HosoLsujl.

and I aliens moving up a spot to Nos.

3, 4 and 5, which gave MacKay the

See TENNIS on page 7
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Holub details 'A call for Justice/ reform
restructuring
University plans to reorganize

colleges due to budget cuts

By Michaii KtNt.

I H.U.olAS STAH

less than one week after

announcing plans to restructure

the University of Massachusetts'

academic colleges. Chancellor

Robert Holub offered details ol

possible changes in an e-mail to

the University community yester-

day afternoon.

Hnlub's proposed plan would

eliminate four colleges, in addi-

tion to forming a I ask Peace on

Recognition (II R) to facilitate

faculty involvement in the decision

process The chancellor specified

that a final decision on (he details

ofthe reorganization would not be

reached until the faculty had an

opportunity to provide feedback.

In his e-mail. Holub described

the potential annual savings to be

between $1.3 and $1.5 million.

estimates he termed as "conserva-

tive." However, the chancellor did

not offer an estimate of the one-

time costs of restructuring in light

ofthe University'* impending $46

million operating budget deficit for

the next fiscal yeai

An estimate of the expens-

es associated with the change-

has not yet been determined,

said University spokesman Id

Blagus/ewski

Ibe crux of the chancellor's

proposed plan involves combining

the College ol Social and Behavior

Sciences with the College of

Humanities and fine Arts, in

addition to consolidating Ihe

( ollege ol Natural Resources and

the Invironment. the (ollege of

Natural Sciences and Mathematics

and the Stockbridgc School of

Agriculture

Ihe II R will evaluate the pro-

posal over the next four weeks and

provide further teedbatk to Holub

by March h In addition, the chan-

cellor called on the faculty Senate

to make a formal recommendation.

Holub will present the changes to

the senate during its I cb. si meet-

ing.

He also instructed the 1 1 R to

develop any alternate organization-

al plans "that it finds appropriate
"

I hough, the phrasing ol the

e-mail and his presentation to the

faculty last I riday indicate that a

restructuring will most likely take

place, regardless of full faculty

support

"I know that not everyone will

agree." wrote Holub "But I hope-

that faculty will put aside their pcr-

See RESTRUCTURING on page 3

Around Mpeaejafjfl march their way through campu* Tuesdav calling lor ilu- diaries against lornu r I Mas« student ).is..n Vav.t-11 to in- dropp'

d

The event orcaniu-d bv the Justice tor |a>on Vaww-ll Committee was held on the one vear .miners, irv M BM CQMKJVCnieJ am st

Protesters parade campus on anniversary of Vassell incident

BV hi J RilStNSWAJKl-

Chancellor Hollub addresoes the faculty last Thursday to

information and answer questions involving the budget crisis.

pros ide

A gniup of about K() pnHesters

in.uclied down I niversity Drive on

lucsday afternoon, stopping trat

tic en route to the I niversity si

Massachusetts Police IX.-|uitiiient. in

protest ol the charges I, icing fonner

I Mass student Jason Vassell.

Ihe rally, which was organized by

the Justice fi>r Jason Vassell ( ommittee

and came on the one-vear anniversary

of the campus incident that lias Vassell

lacing a possible prison sentence of

up to 30 years. Uxik the marchers

to ihe site of last year's incident

MacKimmie Hall to the I MI'D.

where organizers made a statement

calling lor change and awan-ness.

"Uxlav. we're not just calling

on |Northwestem| District Attorncv

I

I

lizabethl Scheibel to drop the charg-

es against Jason, we're not just calling

or. |l .'Mass Chancellor Robert | Holub

to reinstate Jason into the I niversitv.

but we're calling on an investigation

into the I Mass I'olice IX-partmenC

said I Mass student and committee

Endowments on the decline

across the Five College area

member Iristan Bmsnan to the cniwd

in front of the I V1PD.

( ommittee members specifi-

cally called out lor an investigation

ol I MI'D lieutenant Robert Ihrasher.

who they claim led a racist invcstiga-

n. ki and "had it out lor Jasion from the

stait.

"I think it's important to under-

stand some ol the language that came

out based on the motion lo dismiss

V\ hat we found out as a result was dial

DM lieutenant ^f the I Mass I'olice

Department the InMMMl iha's sup-

posed to he pnitecting us. that's sup-

posed to he keeping us safe, that's

supposed to be treating us as students,

as citizens, and as equals regardless ol

the color ol our skin proceeded lo

investigate Jason's ease and referred lo

him as an -asshole.' as a 'donkey.' as

a 'drug dealer.'" Student tiovemment

Association President Malcolm Chu

said. "Ihat is the epitome of racist

police behavior."

Vassell. who is being charged with

two counts of aggravated assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon (a

pocket knife) and two counts ofarmed

POL/0
-jt irr

S>me attending the rallv earrv signs and naefjoshoiiei !< maki tlmr

cues luard as the rallv begins in Southwest.

assault with intent lo murder, is due in

Hampshire Superior Court on I eb. IS

at 2 p in . lor a pretrial hearing, where

the judflt will hear Ulssell's motion to

dismiss

In addition to the march, organiz-

ers set up a national call-in day tor

1 ucsdav to the district attorney s office

asking callers to voice their opinions to

Scheibel rcgandBBj VhaaatTs charges.

See VASSELL on page 3

By Samuel Buiterheu)

HampshireO UB .r I "j idUBR >ni «nt

Amid a downturn in global eco-

nomic activity, the member schools of

the Five Colleges, Inc. said they can

handle the ailments plaguing world

markets. Handling and thriving are

admittedly different, so they plan to

make changes to their present spend-

ing policies.

With reduced spending and

demand sweeping across all economic

areas, heightened unemployment, and

markets like the S&P. the Dow Jones

and NASDAQ down at least 33 per-

cent over the past year, few colleges

and universities will be exempt from

lough decisions regarding their spend-

ing habits.

Peter Rooney, director of public

affairs at Amherst College, said the

school does not anticipate any lay-

offs, and while I inle has changed in

Amherst's financial planning since

an Oct. 28 statement by President

Anthony W. Marx, Amherst is making

some adjustments to its spending.

In the statement addressed to the

campus community. Marx wrote,

"even with our relatively strong invest-

ment management, the endowment

has lost roughly a quarter of its value

since June 30."

Despite the stark hit to the endow-

ment fund. Marx was hopeful that

Amherst would remain solvent and

said the school is "in a strong condition

relative to many of our peers," due to

"several years of strong endowment

perfonnance."

Although Marx said he believed

Amherst could bear the impact of the

economic slowdown, he stated that the

school would make some alterations in

financial planning.

In a similar statement, Smith

(ollege President Carol I. Christ

was less optimistic about her school's

financial status.

Christ wmtc that Smith's decline in

endowment of approximately 25 to X)

percent "likely necessitates a reduction

in expenditure of about six lo eight

percent or at least $ 1 2 million."

She added, "We expect to experi-

ence other negative financial trends

an increase in financial neediness of

our students, necessitating an increase

in the financial aid budget; a decline

in philanthropic giving; increases in

operating or health insurance costs

that require us to reduce our expen-

ditures by a greater amount." Hie

statement forecasts the problems many

schools face.

See ENDOWMENTS on page 3
The value of endowments at Mt. Holyoke College in South Hadlev has dropped In 1 1

50 million since Julv

I, said the school's presidenL Joanne V. Creighton. The situation is similar for the other five (. olleges.

M
ARTS & LIVING

U-Style at UMass

Senior Jessica Ouellette

prefers a layered look with

pieces from Madewell,

an up-and-coming bou-

tique located at the Natick

Collection in Natick, Mass.
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RE-EXAMINING THE AFGHAN OCCUPATION:

WILL OBAMA FARE BETTER THAN BUSH?
UM rduts Rams

I Mass went into Rhode

Island on a five-game

losing streak, but the

Minutewomen headed home

victorious with their first

win in almost a month.
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UM specifies 'No justice, no peace'

budget crisis

Chancellor llolluh's latr»l c mail prtwidea more detail* on tin

rc.truclurlnt', adding to information he gave ar Thursday'* meeting.

RESTRUCTURING from page 1

sonal preferences and work within

i he proposed structure toward the

we all want moving I Mass

\nilictst into (he upper echelon ot

public icsc.iiv.ti universities in the

Liimitrs "

Avoiding lo Holub, the otti

cijl name ol the new colleges

would be a facnllv decision, but

iciuporarih referred to them a*

the Loliege Ojf Humanities, Arts,

and Social Sciences (( MASS) and

the College ot Saluial Sciences

K \S,

I he chancellor broached the

idea ol irealmg an arts and su

iiiu 'liege thai would

include uvei *0 departments, but

said that ftfaMtt reserva-

iioiis" about crcutmy such a larvic

administrative unit

"I believe that the structures I

make the most sense

(cm the - lins particular

time," Holub wiote "
I he> will

demonstrate that we are taking

the luuinct.il eiisis senousK and

tli.il we aie *MMfiaf the campus

cftcciivels

I he reorganization would

ue.iiTilme rnanv processes repeat-

colleges, thus greallv

increasing the administration's

operating efficiency, added Holub

The chancellor also promised

that the implementation of an>

plan would involve "minimal dis-

ruption" for faculty and depart-

ments and possibly create new

opportunities for cross-departmen-

tal collaboration

Additionally, the School of

Nursing would be administered

under the ( ollege ol Public Health

and Health Sciences set maintain

some independence with an associ-

ate dean Also, the plan would add

the resource economics depart-

ment lo the Isenberg School of

Management

I he plan would leave the

(ollege of I ngineering and the

School ol I ducation untouched

Holub was clear in his address

to the (acuity last I ridav that the

three pre-protessional schools

should not be restructured due to

possible leaccrcditation issues

Ihe e-mail followed a prevail-

ing sentiment at last Inday's (ac-

uity meeting ol I desire tut details

about Holub's intentions and vari-

ous calls lor concern o\er the dan-

ger of a budget crisis precipitating

reorganization.

Michael kim; i an he reached at

mkmg a dailycollegtan com

Local colleges

see funds drop
ENDOWMENTS from page 1

However, Christ took steps to

emphasi/e that Smith is still in a work-

able llscal position

"\sc aie tonunate tltat we have

financial reserves thai allow us to

he thoughtlul and deliberative in this

prows*.* she said.

One Smith student identified

another issue the school is lacing.

Smith isn't hiring any new pnv

lessors in I lew areas ol study that

need more leathers." said freshman

( aroline Krentnai

\i Hampshire (ollege. Senior

Assistant to the Vice President for

I inance and Administration Nancy

karella laid the school is weighing its

option, and that tliey have reached no

concrete decision about how lo handle

recent economic trends, adding, "a

lot is going OH obviously, and it's in a

siale ol flu\
"

Mark Spiro. Hampshire's vice-

president loi Imance and administra-

tion said via e-mail that Hampshire is

in better shape titan many comparable

small liberal arts schools given that

ihev have a small endowment because

of a short history ;ind a young core of

alumnae

Spiro said. "Income from our

endowment provides only about three

percent of our operating budget net of

financial aid. while some of our pens

might benefit Irom endowments that

provide lit nines thai amount."

Spiro said that Hampshire's lim-

ited endovvmeni means that "while

our endowment is down by about the

MM amount as those of most col-

leges, the decline has less impact on

our operating budget."

Hampshire, then, will need to con-

tinue to attract full classes, according

to Spiro. as 80 percent of its net rev-

enue comes from tuition, room, board

and fees.

At Mt. Holyoke College in South

Hadley, president Joanne V, C'reighton

als< i released a statement at the start of

the semester to members ofthe faculty

and staff, stating, "the College neecK to

make both short-term and longer-term

changes to remain financially stable."

"Annual giving is significant-

ly below last year at this time, and

financial aid is a higher percentage

of tuition revenues." C'reighton said

"While our endowment's performance

was ouLstanding last year, its value is

down over 150 million since July I

."

The harsh financial situation at

the school did not slop witJi increased

student requests lor aid.

"Our eurrenl estimate is thai we

will need to close a four to five million

gap in fiscal year 20 1 and perhaps an

equally large gap in 201 1. This could

grow if we see any significant reduc-

tions in enrollment." C'reighton said,

underscoring the same problem most

schools will need to address in order

to retain as much operating budget M
possible.

C'reighton said Mt. Holyoke "will

be aggressively pursuing ways to

reduce costs while minimizing the

P«: J for layoffs," and that most vacant

positions will not be filled, further

revealing the blow in ability to fund

programs many schools will be suffer-

ing.

Samuel ButterfielJ < an he reached
al s/hullerfu 'IdiagmaU. com.

VASSELL from page 1

which they deem to be unjust.

( 'hu said the committee had at least

600 people confirmed to call in from

20 slates and lour countries, and was

hoping tor over 1.000 people to call

A message to the district attor-

ney's office was received but was not

returned

Ihe charges againsi Wsscll stem

from a feb ?, 2<X)X incident between

Vassell. an African American, and

Jonathan Bosse and John Bowes.

both Caucasian, who did not attend

the I -niversity. According to court

documents. IJ<>sse and Bowes racially

slurred Vassell outside his dormitory

window, gained access to the mam
lobby and instigated a fight that left

Vassell 's nose broken and Bosse and

Bowes with stab wounds

Bowes was later charged with two

hate crimes and disorderly conduct and

laces a maximum >>l lour years in

prison Bosse was ncvei charged

Ihe march, which lasted over

an hour in the snow, went across the

Southwest Residential Area, down
I niversity iJrive. to the • Mass Police

Department and ended at the Vs. h,

\dminislration building. Much ot tin-

group held up signs urging peO)

call Scheihel. asking loi an m\estiej»-

iHin into Ok- I MPI ) .uid loi the chaiges

to he dropped

Smith I olk-gi President Carol T. Christ n nor optimistic about her school's

financial status as the its endowment has declined about 25 to V) percent

Protester* hold signs calling lor the charges against Jason \ j-.mII to he

>ppid as i hi v travel acroM the I SU<> campus.

Ihe group chanted while thev

in.iri.hed, including "S.. lustice. no

peace, no racist police" and "Whose

streets' Our streets." while they

m.ixcficd down t diversity l/nve with

a I MPI) cruiser riding behind them

A vigil was also held luesday night

A I MPI) officer w.ilchr* ihe Ju-lici- lor Jason rails a crowd chants

Utsidc tin campm police station 1lir-J.iv afternoon.

outside of Vassell's I. mner dorm win-

dow of MacKimmie About ill people

with candles stood in a snowy silence

tor JO seeotkls to symbolize the *0

years ol Vassell could face in prison

"It's a day ot shame, but it's a

night of pride," said I Mmi African

American studies professor Amilear

Shaba//, reflecting on the day s events

I or these students to make this kind of

sacrifice lor Jason, to do with they're

doing is vmtething to he proud of
"

C hu was encouraged with the turn-

out and the potential impact the day

made but was upset that the day was a

lull year in the making

"We're going lo keep on push-

ing, but today was a bearttcll day Vve

didn't espect lo get here last .ear We
dkin t think it would conic (Ins l.u. we

thought it would be over quickly," Chu

said. "Ihe I) \ has continued to pros-

ecute in the same way she s done Irom

the start We'll continue to light that,

but the I niversity lias continued to be

silent We didn't expect that at all
"

"I speak with Jason tanlv often and

it means a lot because he knows he has

support, but ultimately he's still facing

v(l years in prison." continued Chu

"He's persevering, and he keeps push

ing lorward, and he's really apprecia-

tive of the support all over the umniry."

Hi Hamwmtvmu OJM he m* /*./<;/

emsera* a daihcotlcwan com

~ GUEST CHEF SERIFS ~

ON CAMPUS WITH
CookbookAuthor
Betty Rosbottom
and PastryChef
Simon Stevenson

Sample some of Betty's winter soups from her latest

book"Sunday Soup"and our Pastry Chef, Simon Stevenson,

will showcase artisan breads from the UMass Bake Shop.

Menu

GulfCoast Shrimp Gumbo Spicy Pork Chile with Cumin Polenta

Ribollita -The Tuscan Minestrone • Baguette

Black Pepper Cheddar Cornhread • 9 Grain Whole Wheat Bread

Wednesday

February 4 • 5-9 pm

BerkshireDC

afesftiS DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmiVrst

www.umassdining.com
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On staff today
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William McGumness
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Kirsten Swenson
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Michael Sarkes. Nick Guanno
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^ Meek ahead on

Daily Collegian

NEWS

Video & Sudeshow:

Justice for Jason meid on Tuesday

protest which called for charges

to be dropped against former

umass student jason vassi

Video:

Daily Collegian staff writer

Acyssa Creamer asks University of

Massachusetts stuwhts ^or their

THOUGHTS ON THE DEA's decision to

deny UMass professor cue Craker

a license to grow large amounts

of marijuana for medical research.

Video:

University of Massachusetts

ChancelcOR Robert C. Holub

addresses the faculty senate on his

plan to make! p a $46 million bud-

get shortfall

Video:

Students against lack of educa-

tion HELD A BOOK SALE AT BERKSHIRE

DINING COMMONS WITH ALL PROCEEDS

NG TO HELP EDUCATE CHILDREN IN

SPORTS

podcast:

Daily Collegian men's basketball

BEAT WRITER j£FiRE'» R. LARNARD

AND MEN'S BASKETBALL COLUMNIST

ELI ROSENSWAIKE ANALYZE UMASS'

LOSS TO XAVItR i.AST WEEKEND AND

Ml MiNUTEMEN'S STRUGGLES IN CLOSE

GAMES.

Sudeshow:

highlights of the hockey

6-4 win over then-no. 3

Northeastern through the eyes of

Collegian photographer

ED/OP
PuilQuote Podcast:

Collegian Staff defends conser-

vative students' right to speak

ARTS

Podcast:

Daily Collegian music critics Peter

Rizzo and Ian Nelson discl

lineup of California-based music
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Obama too Re-examining the Afghan occupation

soft on Iran

Alana

Goodman

President Obama ma> have star

quality, charisma and a rockin' beach

body, but there's one person he's tailed

to impress during his first month in

office Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad

During an interview with the Arab-

language TV station and occasion-

al Hamas missile launch site - Al

Arabiya. Obama attempted to reach

out to the roguish Iranian president

"|lf] countries like Iran are willing

to unclench their fist, they will find an

extended hand from us." he told viewers

But Ahmadinejad has since rebutted Obama's offer -

and he's now demanding that the I I president "apolo-

gize to the Iranian nation" for "crimes" against Iran.

Ahmadinejad also insists that Obama put an "end to

the I S military in the world" and cut ties with "the

Zionists, outlaws and criminals" before Iran will con-

sider speaking with him

Other lianian leaders have also rejected Obama's

recent overture Iran's official government spokesman

took a moment of! from organizing another Holocaust

denial conference in Tehran to mock the IS president's

invitation of friendship.

"Ihis request means western ideology has become

passive, that Lapitalist thought and the system of domi-

nation have tailed." dholani Hossein l-.lham told the

Mehr news agency

Iran's negative reaction to Obama's invitation is

not surprising. Ihe president brought it on himself by

repeatedly disparaging the I nited Stales during his radio

address to the Muslim world. By framing his words in

an apologetic tone when he said, "Too often the United

States starts by dictating ,. we sometimes make mis-

takes. We are not perfect," our president was essentially

agreeing with Iran's fundamentally false premise that

America has a reason to apologize to Muslims

Apologizing or engaging in

unconditional talks with Iran...

will undermine our foreign policy

and make us look weak in the

eyes of the Muslim world.

In fact, much of Obama's Al Arabiya interview

reflected the same anti-American undertones used by

our enemies in the Middle Fast.

- "America was not born as a colonial power," said

the president, indicating that he believes the United

Stales currently engages in colonialism. Not only is

this assertion decidedly false, it is also a common myth

perpetrated by terrorist propagandists

"[The] same respect and partnership that America

had with the Muslim world as recently as 20 or M
years ago. there's no reason why we can't restore that,"

Obama said in the same interview, insinuating that the

United States has not respected the Muslim world since

the 1970s

I wonder if Obama would dare say that to one of

the millions of American soldiers who risked their

lives to liberate Muslims in Bosnia. Kosovo, Kuwait.

Afghanistan and Iraq over the last few decades.

Obama's harsh analysis of America was in distinct

contrast to his glowing portrayal of Iran. In fact, the

only disapproving thing Obama said about the Iranians

was that their recent actions, which include threatening

Israel, pursuing nuclear weapons and aiding terrorists,

have not "been helpful."

By denigrating the United States and dismissing the

rampant humanitarian violations of countries like Iran,

Obama is giving radical leaders the fodder they need to

continue spewing their anti-western propaganda.

Along the same line, apologizing or engaging in

unconditional talks with Iran especially while it con-

tinues to ignore UN resolutions and sanctions - will

undermine our foreign policy and make us look weak

in the eyes of the Muslim world.

U.S. and Israeli foreign policy leaders predicted a

negative backlash from Iran when Obama first proposed

unconditional, direct talks with Ahmadinejad during the

2008 presidential campaign.

"We live in a neighborhood in which sometimes

dialogue in a situation where you have brought sanc-

tions, and you then shift to dialogue - is liable to be

interpreted as weakness," Israeli foreign minister Tz.ipi

Livni said on Israel Radio last year.

The Carter Administration is a prime example of this

foreign policy blunder. Carter met unconditionally with

throngs of brutal dictators: Castro, Torrijos, Kim Jong II

and Mugabe, just to name a few. The tyrants laughed at

Carter's naivety behind his back - but still managed to

dupe billions in U.S. aid and support out of the president

during meetings. Despite all of the discussions, negotia-

tions and U.S. concessions. Carter could not manage to

convince a single one of these dictators to stop commit-

ting unspeakable humanitarian atrocities.

Carter's passivity led to the capture of 52 U.S. dip-

lomats who were held by Iran for 444 days, only to be

released minutes after the hawkish Ronald Reagan took

oflice

Contrast that with President George W. Bush, whose

policies got rid of Saddam Hussein and helped free 50

million Iraqis from tyrannical rule. Never again will

Iraqi prisoners be beaten, humiliated and tortured in

Saddam's prisons and thrown into mass graves. The

future for Iraq looks promising, and more importantly,

free.

The same cannot be said for the oppressive regime

in Iran As the country continues to refine its nuclear

program and Tehran prepares to host a conference titled

"Holocaust? A Sacred Lie by the West," Obama is still

scrambling to find a way to meet with leaders of the

terrorist country Media outlets reported this week that

President Obama has been busy drafting a personal letter

to Ahmadinejad.

I don't know what the letter will say, but its message

will be clear: If you want to be taken seriously, terror-

ism works

Alonu Goodmm U a Collegian eolmmniH She can he

reached al agoodman a stuilcnt MMSI <</(/

John

Glaser

Excuses for war are many and creative, often hiding the

true reasons for conflict behind vague principles of exporting

democracy or saving civilization as we know it. But perhaps

even more capricious are the people's reasons for throwing

their support behind these mostly deceptive excuses.

Ihe situation in Afghanistan has been called the "Good

Wat " Coupled with Iraq. Afghanistan is the country nearly

every/one agrees we ought to have invaded, even after the

fact

Obama was ostensibly elected, at least in part, based on his

anti-war stances, and has spoken strongly against Ihe initia-

tion and continuation of the Iraq War (on which he's now

backtracking, but I digress). However, he is gearing up for

an Iraq-like surge in Afghanistan, a policy which nearly none of his blind-faith

supporters have spoken out against, despite how clearly it rings of neoconser-

vative Republicanism. They seem about as fully prepared

10 wallop on the war drum as over f>0 pciccnt of Americans

were in the lead up to the invasion of Iraq, to say nothing

of the media support it's getting

Despite claims of change having come to America with

Obama's election, this is one among many examples of

the status quo steadfastly sticking with us. Afghanistan is

not about the good fight It's about an occupation now. It's

about our empire.

I he truth is that our governing elite, now a guild Obama

fulfillers with little departure from the norm, "misunder-

cstimated" what the occupation of Afghanistan would be like. These tribal

populations of mostly rural, illiterate, impoverished people have managed to

thrust occupiers from Alexander the Oreat to Britain to the Soviets out of their

lands. But for some reason we think we're different

I ike Iraq. Afghanistan was expected by Washington to render a quick,

decisive victory after which the return of all American forces would promptly

follow Now in its eighth year, the conflict has delivered few results and is

only getting worse.

The government we've attempted to set up. led by Hamid Karzai, is embar-

rassingly powerless, with nearly zero control over its people and almost

entirely unable to provide any services It is said to be one of the most corrupt

governments in the region as the illegal postponing of elections is only one

among various exemplifications of that charge

Additionally the principle etleci of our military presence there has been

to push Islamic extremists over Ihe border and into the lawless tribal regions

of northwestern Pakistan, further destabilizing an already-troubled state.

Afghanistan is not

about the good
fight. It's about an

occupation now. It's

about our empire.

which happens to be armed with nuclear weapons. This, in turn, has caused

increased frequency of American military cross-border attacks into Pakistan,

the legality of which is murky at best and which often kills civilians.

While acting on intelligence regarding the whereabouts of a known insur-

gent. American military forces, a few weeks ago, raided a home in eastern

Afghanistan in the night without warning. The military called it a success,

claiming the 32 people they killed were all Taliban insurgents. Days later,

survivors of the raid, with the support of pro-American provincial governor

and a central government delegation, said that actually 13 civilians had been

killed and nine wounded Sadly, civilian casualties and mistaken killings are

not rare.

Inevitable events such as this, which are inherently characteristic of any

imperial occupation, are conspicuously ignored throughout this policy-mak-

ing process and are almost never cited as a contributor to the ongoing and

increasing insurgency there.

If the larger objective of this occupation is to form

something like a modern, democratic nation state, then

may the gods help us. This is interventionist. Bush-like,

nation-building ignorance of the highest order. Yet,

Obama supporters naively see him only as a counterpoint

to our previous administration, framing this transition as

a juxtaposition of the arrival of good and the departure

of evil, stubbornly refusing to admit their significant and

dangerous similarities.

If the aim is to prevent Afghanistan from becoming, or

remaining, a launching pad for terrorist attacks like 9/11.

will further occupation accomplish this? Will an Iraq-like surge really render

this a reality?

In the waning years of the Bush reign, millions of Americans regretted cast-

ing their vote for Bush. How could they have known he'd turn out to be one

of the worst presidents ever? Obama supporters had belter prepare themselves

for that looming possibility. They must prepare to regret, prepare to admit

fault and accept blame. But more importantly, prepare at least to learn from

this mistake, as Americans have rarely proven capable that, no matter what

shining promises of change an incoming administration makes, they are and

have been devoted members of the political establishment.

Ihis war can end soon, in a few years or in a decade Whenever it ends, it

will end, inevitably, in the only way it can. with a precipitous withdrawal of

troops and a giant tail tucked under our big fat ass, having accomplished so

little in comparison to what it cost.

John Glaser it a Collegian columnist He can be reached al jwglasera

student umass edu

Empty readings carry no weight
I've heard that Japan is 10 years ahead of the

I nited States

I'm not really sure what the person who told me
this was talking about, because I stopped listen-

ing. But I have an inkling it has to do with them

being ahead of us technologi-

pen muHdiiy
sure him |hal maU. s sCMse

considering that it doesn't take

10 years to transmit information from Japan to the

United States But I guess that's why instead of

knowing why, I care more about what that could

possibly mean for the United States.

If. for instance, it means that in 10 years, we will

have a massive amount of people walking around

and talking about how cool anime and StarCraft

is. it will be a sad day for mankind. If, however, ii

means that in 10 years we will also be selling beer

out of vending machines and we will be allowed to

walk around sporting six-foot-long Katanas while

wearing nothing but sumo wrestling undies, then

that world would be very fine to me.

But even worse, and hopefully not as likely, it

could mean that in 10 years' time we will be. like

the Japanese are now, obsessed with blood types as

if they are an actual indicator of what one is like

as a person. This, surely, would make me cry even

more than a society filled with people thinking that

acting like a cartoon character with spiky hair is

cool.

In 2008, four of Japan's top 10 selling books had

to do with people's blood types and how each blood

type was representative of the person. For people

with blood type A, they are creative and sensible.

B's are wild and cheerful, AB's are cool vet rational

and O's are optimistic.

This idea has been taken so far and so seriously

that public officials have felt it necessary to share

their blood type and Olympic training methods have

been altered to reflect their blood type despite the

necessary warnings in all the books that say these

things are not definitive and are just little guide-

lines.

As noted by many before me. this is obviously

just an elaborate horoscope-type idea that has no

rational basis for it whatsoever. But that has not

stopped all, as people don't seem to care because

they love being told what kind of person they are

by others, especially when it's something like "you

are wild and cheerful."

The trick to tricking people is

to make them feel good about

themselves by something

natural, so they feel they

were born great and better

than everyone else.

This is why we still have palm readers and people

who think that, when you were born in relation to

celestial bodies, it actually has an effect on what

type of person you are.

Or because the American education system sucks.

But since you're reading this, you apparently care

what I think, despite me not reciprocating that feel-

ing at all. So I might as well jump the gun and start

the American version of the blood type horoscope

so that in 10 years, I will be remembered as a genius

among fools.

The trick to tricking people is to make them feel

good about themselves by something natural, so

they feel they were born great and better than every-

one else For this reason, I can't say that if your

favorite band is Pavement, you're amazing, and that

if you love the Cowboys, you're cool. It has to be

something stupid, like when you were born or what

color hair you have.

I have black hair. I'm lazy, stupid and don't have

a job. So, according to my guide to life, if you also

have black hair, you are probably like that as well.

And you definitely are neither wild nor cheerful.

If you have white hair like my grandfather,

you're probably, like him, sagacious, well read

and educated and have the opportunity to work for

NASA in the future.

If you have red hair like my brother, you are

quick to anger, engage in odd natural rituals and

you will one day dream of running your own casino.

You probably have a feather in your hair to draw

attention away from that disgusting mop of red hair

on your head.

If you have blonde hair, which by my classifica-

tion is yellow, you probably need to eat some more

food, because you're too damn skinny, but I love

your food. ,

If you think those statements are racist, they're

not. They are dumb and useless and foolish. But 1

guess it does show that the person who said Japan is

ahead of us also is dumb - because Japan is unimag-

inably behind us. We've been basing what people in

our country are like from undecided natural conse-

quences for the past 400 years.

And it will never stop, because then people won't

be able to feel better about themselves.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian columnist. He can be

reached at bmoriarVustudent.umass.edu.

Degrading the disabled is a debacle

Sin
the long strug-

I gle for equality for

I people with dis-

I abilities, there has

I been good news and

I bad news. The good

I news for disabil-

I ity advocates is that

| there has been great

klojl ground gained in

I*
disability awareness

ixUSnl and equality issues.

However, there is

still work to be done. Namely, it is

the language we use that concerns

people with disabilities.

"Stop being such a retard." This

line sounds awfully familiar doesn't

if It is a line that is used day in and

day out by people everywhere, not

just on the premises of this campus.

Every time I hear a person utter

this line I cringe. I cringe when I

hear the word "retard" in a hurtful

manner because I know that the intent

is to degrade a person that has just

done something perceived as stupid

or wrong.

When you say that a person is a

"retard" or is "retarded," you are

basically saying that the subject of

the word is lowering themselves to

the level of somebody with mental

retardation, now known as an intel-

lectual disability. That isn't right.

The word is being used in an

offensive slang manner that degrades

fellow humans, both the person that

the slur is directed toward and people

with intellectual disabilities.

Have people with intellectual dis-

abilities done anything to deserve

this? No. People with intellectual

disabilities are the same as you and

me. They just have some obstacles in

their lives that we don't.

Then why do we so frequently use

a word as offensive slang rather than

what it really means?

To give you the correct defini-

tion of the word, it is, according to

Answers.com, "to cause to move or

proceed slowly; delay or impede."

Let us give people

with intellectual

disabilities a fair and
impartial chance.

Let us stop using the

word "retard" in an

offensive manner.

Critics of this article may be won-

dering if I think that I have all of

the answers. They may think that I

am too politically correct. That I am
portraying myself as a self-righteous

wonder who sees all of the world's

wrongs. My answer to both criticisms

is no, I am not.

In fact. I used to be a person who
used the word in an offensive man-

ner before I stopped. However, since

1 am in a position to take a stand

against the word, I plan to utilize my
opportunity.

The argument over the word

"retard
1
" and "retarded" used in a

negative tone is an argument that I

have engaged in many times.

This past summer, I took part in

an online forum discussion on the

movie Tropic Thunder on Abcnews.

com. Several disability groups had

taken offense to the movie over the

negative use of the word "retard."

In the argument that I was having

with one gentleman, I had the line

thrown at me that 1 was overreacting

because words have no value.

Right. Let's expand on that thought

shall we? If words don't have value,

then why am I writing this article?

Why do we have language? So, in

my dear little friend's world, a word

is just a word, a life is just a life, a

person is just a person - not a very

logical argument.

You see, words do have value. It

is how we live amongst one another.

When you tell someone that you

love them, you are telling them that

they mean something special to you.

When your family tells you that they

are proud of you, they are telling you

that they are happy for what you have

done.

Why do I attack this subject with

such tenacity? If you know me per-

sonally, or have read any of my previ-

ous articles on disabilities awareness,

then you know where I am coming

from. I have a family member who

has an intellectual disability.

I know that this article is not going

to stop people from using the word

"retard." However, if 1 can stop one

person from using the word inap-

propriately, then I will consider what

I have said a success, no matter how
small that success may be.

I am aware that not all people, with

or without disabilities, find this word
offensive. What I represent here is

the voice that claims the usage of the

word to be at fault.

If after reading this, you still don't

have a picture in your mind of the

people that you are insulting by using

the word "retard" as an offensive slur,

I would like you to think on this line.

The line comes from the movie
Tuskegee Airmen. The line not only

exemplifies what these African

American World War II Tighter pilots

were thinking at this time, but really

what all suppressed people in this

world think.

The line reads as follows, "There is

no greater conflict within me. How do

I feel about my country and how does

my country feel about me? Are we
only to be Americans when the mood
suits you? A fair and impartial oppor-

tunity is all we ask. Nothing that you
yourselves wouldn't demand."

Let us give people with intellec-

tual disabilities a fair and impartial

chance. Let us stop using the word
"retard" in an offensive manner.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian colum-

nist He can be reached at mkushi a

student, umass. edu.
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e at UMass: campus fashion
Collegian writer finds layered

look preferred by this senior

lesMca Oucllette look» to accent her prrtonal »tvle bv using acccMoric*, especially *arve». She keeps her

wardrobe creative while staving on the sophisticated aide.

flv Jl i ll Hoi hkimik

Scnii'i letsici Ouellettt

I nglish majoi w itl a pccializa

tion m American studies, nonflc-

tion writing, profession*! writ-

ing and technical writing, with

a minor in classics When she s

not busy doing school work <>r

applying to graduate school, she

certainly turns heads on campus

with her Impeccable style and

sense o( fashion

In this particular ensemble,

cii.fi Hem comes from Made-well.

an up-and-iiuniiiL.' boutique

located at the Natick i oUactiofi

in Satiek. Mas-- (another loca-

tion will he openini Oil Newbury

Street in Boston 00 I eh. 1?)

ihis outfit is layering M n> Ra-

ni Jessua Ii wearing i

tank top. aiul matches it with an

oatnie.il -colored loose-knil top

and a chic c>>l>.ilt catdigan witfl I

pair ul dark denim skinny n

She pulU it all together Willi

hei MOMMfMM specifically

her beautifully embroidered Mai
-.carl, and ol course her stipei

chic Heritage high-heeled boots

Vs hen tsked about her per-

sonal sty le this is what Ic

had to say

< ollegiaa: How would you

desei ibe yout

K ssica: < reativa .mil fun

with a sophisticated twist I

reallv like vintage clothing,

( nllegian: w by did you

choose each Item ol • out outfit
'

Ijssua: I like to laser In m>
opinion, boots and dark denim

are e lassie SctTVOJ aie tun and

lashioii.iblc \nd c BfOlgM

Comfortable and add another

dimension

( ollegiaa: Whai Is yout

favorite article to add to an

ensemble?

Jessica: I love learvee Von

uii throw on a t-sbirt. and add

.1 i and il gives >our outfit

a totalis different look Scatves

rem tot all seasons

(ollegiaa: What are some

ntial items, nstd every girl

Should have in her ward'

K ssiea: 1 here ate lout

Hal items worth having boots.

denim cardigan U ves

( ollegian \ny oiher fashion

tips yotl'd like to give to te.nl

Itssica: Don't always try to

match add color and layers

( ulleeian: And final l> . where

is uiuf tavorilc place tu shop'

Itssiea M.idewell they sell

a range ol items Irom vintage-

Inspired tops and dresses to gar-

ment -dyed denim

JulIt Hulhr, »t A,

,// ihi/lhrixi a ttmdi

iiiius . edu.

With new store, icon tries to stay on top
Von Furstenberg talks about her snow suit at

the inauguration, the evolution of her dress

Hv Al 1>RA D.S. Bt Kelt

Mi sraMPfti

MIAMI Diane von

I uistcnhcrg has just arrived

in South I lorida. still thawing

(tut from Ihe merciless chill ol

Washington. D.C., still glow-

ing Irom all that history in one

place.

\on I urstenberg. who intro-

duced the world to the jersey

"wrap dress" more than three

decades ago. is happy to chat

about her charmed life, but not

before a word or two about that

remarkable luesday. President

Bnrtieh 'Obnma, and well, "the"

s'ftl.v^s
/
ui^.••'

,
'

"Her* she is. the desigrlet,

the format princess, the cultural

icon, perched on a bench in her

dazzling new companv store in

H.il Harbour. I la., beckoning all

to look at her digital camera

"That's me. in the snowsuit'

( an vou believe it?"

Indeed, frame after frame-

has captured von I urstenberg's

unmistakable, almost kittenish

smile, her knowing stare and

shoulder-length curls lamed

lodav bv I Russian fur hat She

is leaning against a balcony in a

black snowsuit.

"Mv verv good friend is

Speaker of the House Nancy
I'elosi. so I had a very good seat

nuht behind the stage. I could

see most everything," she says,

not entirely oblivious to the

voung women in the store steal-

ing glances. "It was soooo cold,

but it felt warm because it was

such a beautiful dav."

I hough almost 1.8 million

people came to the National

Mall, von Furstenberg's inaugu-

ral ion experience had a certain

megawatt glamour quotient.

She found a chaperon in

Vogue culturalist-at-large Andre

I eon Talley. and the two made

a handsome, photo-worthy pair.

Her itinerary included cocktails

at Maureen Dowd's Georgetown

digs and high tea at Hickory

Hill, hthel Kennedy's Virginia

estate where guests included

Harry Belafontc and George

Lucas. She ran into musician

( itizen Cope, who told her

that most every time he sees a

beautiful girl, she is wearing

DVr\ l.ver of the moment, von

i urstenberg blogged about it

all.

"Vvhcn Obama became the

nominee. I decided I needed to

know more about him. I read

his book, "Dreams from Mv
lather,'" says the naturalized

I s citizen "After reading Ihe

book, I knew then that I trust-

ed this man completelv He is

exactly what America needs
"

Not 4K hours after the inaugu-

ration, von Furstcnberg breezes

into town for her 2*>th store

opening and, in some ways, to

celebrate her own historv

She's done this I thousand

times, gracefully, patiently talk

ed about the chapters of her

stor> all while playing the

perfect hostess in the dressing

room
She helps a young woman

decide whether the floor-length

white sequincd gown is right,

discusses the awesome nature of

Pilates with a middle-aged mom
whose amazing body comes
from another era. She greets

adoring fans and sips bottled

water and even finds a moment
to re-apply her lipstick, a DVF
shade called I oreplay.

Then she effortlessly segues

into the von Furstcnberg rise:

Born in Belgium. Educated in

Switzerland. Married a German
prince. Launched her fashion

house in New York.

"I never could have envi-

sioned how my life would turn

out," says von Furstenberg.

married since 2001 to media

mogul Barry Diller. "But I

always knew the kind of woman
I wanted to be."

Von Furstenberg came to

own the 1970s. Her wrap dress

was a raging success, crossing

the stratums of both the uptown

set and Studio 54ers. At one

point, her company was produc-

ing 15.000 dresses per week.

Von Furstenberg's life seems

to divide into two parts - her

early success and her later suc-

cess. She would likely see it as

a continuum, one big adventure.

She built her company
from a style experiment born

in the West Village, to a global

mult mi i II u>n dollar luxury brand

upon the singular idea that

women could be empowered and

sc\>

I vcntuallv. the fashion world

and its followers moved on Von

I urstenberg's popularity waned,

and she labored quietly until the

fall of ls)°7, when she staged a

remarkable comeback using her

tamous moneymaker Ihis time

atound. the wrap dress, still

sumptuous and body -hugging,

was just a bit sleeker, a bit

shorter It became an instant

hit with a new generation of

tashionistas and with the old

guard that had been wearing the

vintage version.

\t a tune when elder fashion

designers are taking a bow. the

62-year-old and her family con-

tinue to grow the empire with

the famous initials Ihe DVI
logo is stamped on most every-

thing from purses and luggage

to rugs and sunglasses

And she is at the center ol pop

culture: von I urstenberg has been a

judge on Bravo's 'I'roiect Runway."

and her headquarters in New York's

Meatpacking district is the backdrop

lot the M IV reality series " Ihe ( ity
"

Now, she is dabbling in interior

design, "just a few rooms at my favor-

ite hotel, the Claridge in I ondon." she-

says casually.

This is not her first foray into

the hotel biz. Inree years ago. she

conlabbed with W Hotel to produce

an emergency fashion kit with her

black wrap dress and DVF cosmet-

ics. And the waitresses at celeb-haunt

Hollywood Roosevelt's lounge wear

the designer's signature wrap dress

And she continues her personal

mission to help women, working

with a number of humanitarian

and civic organizations. Her com-

mitment to women's issues has

imbued much of her work. One of

her 2008 collections was inspired

by Wonder Woman; part of its

proceeds benefited Vital Voices, a

women's empowerment organiza-

tion.

"My goal is to continue to make-

clothing that makes women feel

beautiful," she says, wearing her

own a patterned sheath, a bold

black-and-cream wrap coat, nude

fishnet hose and chunky gold jew-

elry. "I just want to stay relevant."

Diane von Furstenberj; became a well- known and respected designer in the I^TcV with her wrap dress. The

iU-c-ss would brine her great wealth, but the Style would eventuallv die out, onlv to resurface in the sV-.

DIANE SAYS
O: Who is the I A I woman?

A: I think she's everyvvoman.

I am a grandmother, and I know

people just like me who wear my

clothing. And yet. when 1 was

at the inauguration. I can't tell

you how main women who were

probably under 13 who told me
they wore my clothing. Ihe UVI

woman is active, she is smart, she

is tun and she is confident.

Q: Where do vou draw your

inspiration?

A: Women inspire me, the way

they move, the Strength ihey tlis-

plav Ihe colors and fabrics and

prints that. Ol course comes front

nature.

Q: What makes the knitted

jersey dress such an enduring hit

'

\: I can understand a brand

or a label surviving. I can see a

designer surviving, hut it really

is hard to believe oni: dress still

being so popular. I he fabric molds

the bodv making you feel Sexy.

it's hke a good friend You wake

up feeling had. open the closet and

there she is, like a good friend

She h.ii a way ol making you teel

better

O: You have been outspoken

on the vexing issues ol under-

weight models and diversity on

the runways. W hy
'

A: I teel like you have to

speak out because of the power

and influence ot fashion If we are

going to gel some til the blame,

then it is our duty to promote

healthv, diverse beautv

Obamas help boost sales for J. Crew after inauguration attire

By Wendy Donahue
c;mu m..o Tkihine

Ihe First Family's unofficial endorsement of

J.Crew threatened to backfire in the days after the

inauguration, and not just because Barack Obama

dared to wear a white bow tie. custom made by the

retailer, with a short jacket instead of a traditional

tailcoat. (The audacity!) A week later, history already

is judging the decision to mix the mass brand with

exclusive designer items, many from the now famous

Chicago boutique Ikram. as a stroke of fashion

genius.

"We don't want our First Family to look like the

family next door exactly, but we also want to feel

like we can reach out and touch them," said Mandi

Norwood, a former magazine editor and author of

"Michelle Style." to be published in May by Avon

A. an imprint of HarperCollins. "This was a very

shrewd move, going to a store that isn't really cheap

but is affordable to lots of people, and getting them to

collaborate in exclusive design, and allowing them to

roll it out at a later date so we can all have it in some

lashion. It's a win-win."

Make that a win-win-win.

J.Crew enjoyed a 10.6 percent bump in its

stock price Jan. 21 after it claimed credit for the

Obama daughters' vivid coats, the first lady's

green gloves (as well as her attire the day before)

and the president's white bow tie on Inauguration

Day. And, whether credit goes to the Obamas or a

big sale, traffic to its website has remained steadi-

ly high since last week, causing periodic technical

difficulties as recently as Wednesday. The brand

even gets ink on the cover of Us Weekly, hitting

newsstands Friday.

Initially, however, some shoppers were put

off not just by problems with the website's serv-

ers, but also because they couldn't buy the same-

pieces once they got on. Others pointed out that

J.Crew makes much of its clothing in China.

The company's responses have taken the edge

off of those complaints.

Last weekend. J.Crew announced that it would

make the exact same pieces for fall that the

Obamas wore. They will be available in August.

See OBAMA on page 6

The First Family was SpUtthSg outfits courtts\ ol J. Crew al the inauguration. Thev hoped to keep their

look simple anil sleek while staving awav Irom designer labels.
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First Lady's dress made with culture in mind
Designer gold coat and dress stitched by

workers with diverse heritages and dreams

By Jean Pathson
rut i tau vsi- Si

ORLANDO, Ha
Sometimes, it lakes a village to

make a dress.

The gold dress and match-

ing coat Michelle obama wore

to her husband's inauguration

were commissioned, designed

and stitched bv a mini-village

made up of immigrant women
from I urope. Asia and South

America - a multiethnic reflec-

tion ot the "patchwork heritage"

President Obama spoke ol in his

inaugural address

I or those women, it had to be

the ultimate made-tn-Amenea

dream come true to sec the first

lady wearing their handiwork on

the steps ot the ( apitol

Isabel loledo, the ensemble's

Cuban-born designer, surel.v

speaks lor all the women when

she enthuses in post-inaugural

interviews "Ihis is wonderful

I tcel so, so happy She looked

beautiful
"

Her husband, artist Ruben

loledo, is even more ellusive

It I V <> N I) A
IHRII I I I I 1 I I I II S

SI t II AN IIOSOK VM AKI

WALKING ON MR." he writes

in an e-mail

"This is such a blessing Our
stall consists ot people from

China, Korea. Poland, Italy,

Mexico and Colombia. We
have young interns trom Japan,

Germany, Qatar and Brazil So

you can see we are all living our

American dream and feel hon-

ored to share our craft with the

world," says Ruben, who also

is from Cuba as is his father,

Vitellio Toledo, who at age II

still works as their cutter.

The first lady ordered her

gold-lace outfit from Ikram,

the ultra-chic Chicago bou-

tique owned bv Ikram Goldman,

another of the immigrant women
who had a hand in the inaugural

outfit's evolution.

Born in Israel. Goldman
moved to Chicago with her

mother and brother when she

was 14. After her mother's

death a few years later, she

worked as a waitress, baby sit-

ter and junior sales associate.

She joined the upscale Ultimo

boutique in ls»90, and opened

her own dream establishment a

decade later.

Today, she is the first lady '•

most trusted fashion adviser.

Like Goldman. Toledo was a

child when her family emigrated

from Cuba and settled in New

Jersey. She later attended the

Fashion Institute of Technology

illl) and Parsons School

of Design in New York. She

launched her first fashion col-

lection in ls»°5, a year after she

and Ruben were married. Since

then, their small design house

has won high honors - includ-

ing, in 2005, the Smithsonian's

( uopcr-llewiit National Design

Award lor the best in American

design

Although her exquisitely

crafted, cutting-edge designs

have long been a favorite in the

exclusive boutiques of Paris and

lokso, Isabel loledo was hardly

a household name in America

belore last week's inaugural.

Obama's gold dress and coat

changed all that

I he press descended en

masse, and loledo was the

toast ol the next morning's I V

shows, newspaper lashion pages

and the blogosphere

"She's one of the best

designers working anywhere in

the world today." said Valerie

Steele. diicctot ol ihe Museum
at III, who describes loledo

is a wonderful combination of

Spanish aristocrat and bohemian

artist "

"She is a designer's designer

someone who other designers

really admire," said Steele.

W hen asked late last yeat It.

design an ensemble for Obama,
loledo wasn't sure she could

finish it in time. Ihe wool-lace

tabric had to be shipped from

Switzerland, then measured, cut

and quilted together with sev-

eral layers ol I rench silk for

warmth a complex and time-

tonsuming task for her small

staff of about a do/en seam-

stresses

Hul this was not an oppor-

tunity to be missed. For a week

and a half during (he Christmas

holidays, loledo and her seam-

stresses worked "nonstop" on

the garments in her penthouse

studio, which overlooks the

I mpire Stale Building in mid-

town Manhattan.

Although she had "a feeling"

the new first lady would wear

the design for the inauguration,

Toledo wasn't sure until the

morning of the event. Thai's

when her mother-in-law called

and told her lo turn on the I V

she and her staff gathered

around the studio's set. and

there she was: Michelle Obama
in their dress

Ihe design is "typically

Isabel so sophisticated," said

Steele, who is staging a retro-

spective ol Toledo's work at

the III museum this summer.

"It looks simple, but when you

know her work, you realize the

complexity, thought, design and

intelligence that went into it
"

While there were no guar-

antees as to when or where the

ensemble would be worn, it was

designed with the inauguration

in mind

Ihe outfit is "occasion

dressing taken to the ultimate

degree," said Simon Doonan,

Barney's creative director, and

an occasional guest judge on

"America's Next Top Model."

Upon learning who designed

Obama's outfit on Inauguration

Day, Doonan immediately

replaced the window displays in

Barneys' flagship on Madison

Avenue with "Isabel Toledo cel-

ebration windows
"

"A presidential inauguration

is not a red-carpet moment, over

in a flash." he said. "An outfit

for an inauguration has to be at

once historical and timeless and

perfect It's under more scrutiny

than any frock in history."

Why I HIS dress for Michelle

Obama?
Isabel Toledo met Michelle

Obama for the first time at

a fundraiser in New York last

year She was charmed by her

open, friendly manner, and

wanted to capture that impres-

sion in the garments.

Lace, with its open weave

and elegance, would be the

perfect fabric to complement

the first lady's personality, she

decided. The complex texture

and color variations of lace also

would represent the diversity of

America.

As for the yellow-green

color, which Toledo calls lem-

ongrass, it was chosen, she says,

because it feels "fresh, new and

full of sunshine."

Toledo selected the color

"to be optimistic, to make Mrs.

Obama feel happy." says Valerie

Steele, director of the Museum

at FIT. "Isabel lives by emo-

tion. She starts with a feeling

when designing. As a result,

people respond emotionally to

her clothes."

Obama's dress and coat

would cost between $2,000

and S3,000 in a store such

as Barneys New York, where

Toledo's designs are sold - and

where a lighter-weight version

of the ensemble will be avail-

able this spring.

Keeping in mind her husband's historic election. First Ladv Michelle Obama made sure that her dress was

unique looking and created with people's dreams in mind.
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first bids Michelle Obama's dress was specially made by a staff of immigrants living out the American

Dream in the clothing business, as stitchers, embroiders and curters.

Similar attire sought by public

OBAMA from page 5

Here's how the product place-

ment of the century began, cre-

atine director Jenna Lyons

recalled "Uasically we had got-

ten an e-mail from someone in

(Michelle Obama's) camp who
said, '< an you call me?' It was

cryptic I called this person back,

and she said, I'm doing this stuff

for the < )bamas. and this is what

I want." We did a first round

ol sketches I hey said, 'We love

it' and "C an you do more'.'' We
did more. We pushed the button

around the IHth of December to

make everything."

Custom-making pieces caused

no concern Nothing was extrava-

gant. 1 sons said.

Ihe Obamas are returning

unused clothing, she said, and

J.Crew will invoice for the rest.

"It never fell elitist at all. They

were planning this all al the end

of the season. Thev would've had

a hard time (finding the pieces) if

they'd just gone shopping. They

needed something unique and spe-

cial but from an approachable

company."

Just how approachable was the

subject of some debate: What is

J.Crew's brand positioning these

days? "I don't think we're moder-

ate or luxury," Lyons responded.

"We're not doing what Gap is

doing, but we're not doing what

Louis Vuitton is doing. What we
are trying to do is offer people

Monday through Sunday things

that are of great quality that peo-

ple can mix into their wardrobe.

We're trying to shed the preppy

iconography of our past and asso-

ciate more with classic pieces, the

trench coat, the white shirt, the

chino; those things can be worn

many ways, but the chino we
show maybe with a sequin tank

top and heels. We're taking some-

thing that's stodgy but making it

feel more modern."

Prices range from $8 for a

headband up to $3,000 for a

shearling coat.

•
I hat's why it's hard to put a

label on it," Lyons said. "We're

trying to break out of that old

retail model: That's moder-

ate; that's bridge; that's luxury.

Nobody dresses that way."

Then there's the China connec-

tion

"If we could make more things

in the I S., we would." Lyons

said. "We are a larger company,

and one of the problems is there

is no place to go in the U.S. We
make all of our denim and belts

and (swimwear) in California.

But nobody in the U.S. makes

shoes; no one makes sweaters

There are a few (manufacturers)

in Brooklyn, but they couldn't

handle our volume."

So, if anyone thought President

Obama's biggest fashion chal-

lenge lay behind him ... think

again.

Check out

the arts blog!
<

allaccessarts.blogspot.com 4

UMass routs Rams

ri si.v

Senior Sakcra Youn|f led the Minuu-womrn with a career-high 22 points in the team's 17 point tutors

over Rhode Island. The guard shot 8-of-ll from the floor and 6 ot 7 from the free -throw line.

UM looks to end slide
M BASKETBALL from page 10

schedule thai ranks 1 15.

Ihe Spidcis .lie built around

a youthful core including three

sophomore starters and |ust three

seniors on the team Seniot Jarhon

(nddings is ihe only, seniot starter.

on a team (hat returned almost

every playei and finished lourth

last season in the A- 10

Junior swingman. David
Oon/itKe/. leads the team with

16.7 points pel game and -t 4

rebounds per game and shoots 5(1

percent from the Moot 1 asi vt.n •

A-10 kookic of the Neat. Kevin

Anderson, has also been an integral

player this yeai lor ihe Spiders

Ihe sophomore is second on the

team in scoring with 14.6 ppg and

also grabs 1 \ rebounds per game

Three ol Richmond's five

slaileis average double figures in

points per game, but Ihe Spiders

lack an inside presence alter Ihe

loss ol forward center Dan < lenol

The junior led Richmond in points

(14^ ppg) and rebounds (S 5 rpg)

last season but injured his knee m
a summei league competition and

will miss the entire season

Richmond's lack ol an inside

game could work to I V
advantage Vsith lony Oallney

tluX'Opgiand I uke Honnct
I

rpg) both averaging Ml icbounds

than Ihe Spider's leading rebound-

er (Juslin Harper 5 1 rpg l

IK-spile (he lack ol an inside

j. line. Kellogg acknowledges that

the Spiders do play a unique style

of basketball and the Minulctiicu

need lo be prepared.

Ave re going lo have lo do

some ihings lo make sure we "te

aware ol how they 're try ing lo play

and whal Ihey'ie trying to do."

Kellogg said.

Kellogg also noted during his

weekly leleconleience that the

Spideis don'l play al a slow tempo

hut are a vciy patient learn

"
I hey wan lot von to make a

mistake, and then they capUali/c,"

Kellogg added

I ast yeai. while KeUofJ was

an assistant to John (alipaii al

Memphis, he saw Richmond when

the then-No 5 ligers delealed

the Spiders XI) u - Ucotding to

Kellogg, even though the Spiders

lost by 17, they controlled the

tempo ot the game

Ihe Mmutemen will look to

defend their home court where they

arc 2-1 in VM' play, compared lo

then 0*3 record Ofl the road

Jeffn i H I <u nurd can fee

mithcd ill jlanniril a diiiht iillc-

Mian < am

Summitt misses 1,000
Bv \ vili GUBOOtHAN
Si. Li", is i', m-VH

OKI MIOMA CITY, Ok la

Before a national television audience

and 12.552 tans at the lord C'enier,

with college basketball history on Ihe

line, the drama and intrigue extended

into the last mintile Monday night.

Bui Oklahoma si.tr Courtney

I'ariay • WaaairTinji streak of doubk-

doubks ended at 112 games when

she fouled out with nine points and

12 rebounds

"Trials the only thing that we

did well, huh?" lennessee coach Pat

Summitt said afterward, muslerinti a

momentary smile.

The story line, ol course, was

supposed to have been about a differ-

ent type ol history Could Summitt,

already distinguished by her eight

national championships, including

the last two, win her 1 ,000th game''

That's why multiple balls were

used in the game, each apparently

destined for a different hall of fame or

shrine. That's why Brent Musburger

and Bob Knight, the winningest

major-college men's coach with 902

victories, called the game-

But that possibility had evapo-

rated much earlier, in I flurry of

Tennessee turnovers that left Summitt

seething most ol the second hall as

Oklahoma built an IS-poinl lead on

the way to an X0-7II victory

"Trust me, I'm not concerned

about | nuinhei lor me." she said

"I'm concerned about this basketball

tram investing in our system and not

picking and chiHising when they want

lo play hard...some of those turnovers

were just, quite honestly, ridiculous"

With four players in double figures

and Danielle Robinson doling out 12

assists with her 17 points, the second-

ranked Sooncrs did nothing to dimin-

ish Sirmmitt's pre-gamc assessment

of them as a team with pn>mi.se of

reaching the I inal I our in St I ouis

But the v ictory by OU 1 14-2 1 also

did nothing to diminish Summitt s

place in the game, even as she tries

to come to terms with I 16-5. I 2lli-

ranked team thai leatures four fresh-

man starters

Ol coach Sherri ( oale said

Summit! 's WO-IX7 record was simi-

lar to Paris' streak in that both are

"incomprehensible" Net Summitt's

reach has been much broader, she-

noted, citing the crowd and national

TV exposure as ev idence.

"We couldn't be here," ( oale said.

adding. "You don't do that without

somebody whos grown this game.

And that somebody would be her"

The loss, of course, only delays

the inevitable tor Summitt. whose

singular place in the game long since

has been assured.

She was known .is Irish Head

when she was hired by lennessee

right out of college at lennessee-

Martin IS years ago, initially daunted

W BASKETBALL from page 10

and seven rebounds

I he game featured back-and-

fourth scoring in the first half,

with Danclla tying Ihe game for

the fifth lime on a (-pointer with

almost nine and a fall minutes to

play

Neither team led by mote

lhan four points until Oeiaidoi

hit a t-pointei to put the

Minute-women up by seven with

eighi minutes to go in the half.

UMass led 2K-23 al (he half,

and despite being chased, never

slopped leading in pan to Young

and a stout defense thai allowed

Rhode Island to shoot pi-.i M 5

percent for the game.

Rams guard try sial Bellinger,

scoring in double-digits lor the

third-straight game, recorded a

bv the notion ol what was supposed

to Ik- an assistant coaching job

I wo weeks later, her trepidation

intensified Then-coach Margaret

llulson decided to take a sabhatu.il

and Head was named liead coach,

leaving her "absolutely overwhelmed

and scared to death," as she once put it

So much so that she didn't object

when lennessee administrators short-

ened Patricia to Pat instead ot the

name she'd always gone by

But she burrowed in and began

creating a progiam trom the ground

up, setting up chairs and sweeping the

llixirs before the tirst game she ever

ctKiclied. an X4-X1 loss to Mercer on

IK-c 7. | >)74.

Her first win came a month later

Within two years, they were flipping

over like an ixlometer amid a streak

Of32 straight 2n-w in-plus seasons, on

course lo roll over to a number no one

could contemplate seeing again at this

level

Ihe v iciories, though, are only a

hint of the impact and influence ot

Summitt. who took her husband's last

name when she was married in I 'WO

and has maintained il since being

divorced.

Among the other staggering fig-

ures lhal will he her legacy. Summitt

has produced III graduates. ca|olcd

5S players to at least one champi-

onship ring and inspired 45 former

players to become collegiate or high

school coaches.

Tennessee's Pat Summit! was denied her 1,000th victory as a head coach monday night against No. 2

Oklahoma. Summitt currently has a record of 999-187 and eight national titles lo her name.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians reter their clients u

Laurel Hill Inn fill provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stuff to-client ratio in New fngland. We
provide extensive programming in u highly

structured and supervised non-instmiiional

therapeutic setting Evening, day. and residential treatment us well a.s

weekly support groups m West Mot lord and West Sonterv die < all

I inda at 781 196-1 1 16 or visit www lauielhillinn COM.

icam high |S points and added

six rebounds and four steals in

ihe losing effort

URI opened the second frame

with a jump shot from Bellinger

and a pair of free throws by for-

ward Sierra ( ooper, cutting the

lead lo one alter a minute of play.

But the Minuiewomen went

on a 10-0 run with just under

U» minutes, M) seconds lo go in

the ballgame thanks in part to

Young, who added seven points

during the run, breaking the

game open for UMass, 5X-27

I RI rallied wilh a pair ol has

kets by guard Meghan Shoniker

and went on an 11-4 run thai cut

the lead back down to six.

Ihe Minuiewomen would

take a double-digit lead after a

Rams lay-up cut the I Mass lead

to eight with just over four min-

utes in regulation

I Mass closed

with a 14-s run and out

ed I Kl 20 I I in IJJH toiiid hall

lo secure (he |fl

Ihe Rams ibol p<

i-puitll range, going 4

the Minutewomen don.

points in Ihe paint

I Mass was also able to hiin

takeaway s into poinl

with second cntnc-ti leading

17-12 in points "It Hirw

and 13-S in IfCM
opportunil

Ihe Minutewomen will look

lot its lecond-consecutivc

letcnce win with its

straight road game against

Dayton ilu . S.ituid.r. at I p .m

Da\ nl Brim h < an bi <

al Jhrimha \ludcni num.: eilu

David (iibbs drives to the hoop againsi \andirbilt on Jan. ). The freshman has M en a significant amoun

ol playing lime this season, averaging 16.5 minutes per game.

Minutemen begining to buy

into Kellogg's philosophy
CONSISTENCY from page 10

and simply compete hard on

everv possession He feels that

he saw that effort against Xavier

last Saturday and believes that

can be a springboard to success

today againsi Richmond.

"I feel like we are in the

right frame of mind right now."

Kellogg said "I'm interested to

see our guys compete every time

out no matter who the opponent

is."

I or ward lony Gallney feels

that the team is stalling to buy

into the philosophy that Kellogg

is preaching

"I think that against Xavier

we played Ihe style of basketball

that coach Kellogg wants us to

plav." dallncy said. "We don't

believe in moral victories, but

vse are happy with the way we

played II I lew calls or bounces

go our way. we could have won

that game
"

Out Of all the players on

the I Mass roster. Oallney prob-

ably is the best example ol

what kind ol style of basketball

Kellogg wants his team to play

Oalfney is second in the Nt \.\

in blocked shots per game (4.S),

eighth in rebounds per game

(10.6) and has recorded seven

double-doubles this year Ik-

has been crucial, but when the

Minutemen guards follow his

lead and crash the boards, the

team lypically excels

Against lemple on Jan. 17.

I Mass guards combined for 14

rebounds (OUl ol W total), and

alter lhal game Kellogg talk-

ed about how much easiei thai

makes it on then frontcouri and

how it speeds up the Minuternen

last break

Riehl now. ihe Minui

are looking fot w ard ti Ihi

lournamenl as ihe

to extend then season Vv

7-1 2 record, a slot in tin

Invitational room .

unlikely and << -

berth is pretty mu<

Winning the \-\" -

Iheir only shot at playing in the

\( A \ tournament

"We have Hi.

talent to make nois

tournament, CiaB'i

just have i,

togelhei

.Vi nil /-, la

at stcldman a

l the

\- ! ti

University Health Services

Support and Therapy Group Meetings • Spring, 2009

MAKING RELATIONSHIPS WORK
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

Is online better than real life? This group's focus is on creating healthier.

more satisfying relationships of all kinds!

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m. beginning February 25

With regular practice, MBSR has the potential to lower stress, Uixiet) and

depression, promote relaxation, improve concentration, raise self-awareness

and enhance the immune system.

LIVING WITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 3 - 4:30 p.m. beginning February 11

A support group for undergraduate and graduate students

dealing with the loss of someone close to them.

SENIOR STRESS
Date & time to be announced

A support and psycho-education group focused on

helping seniors look at life after UMass Amherst.

DON'T PANIC!
Date & time to be announced

Learn coping strategics breathing techniques,

thought monitoring and other ways to reduce panic.

Pre-registration is

required for all groups.

To register., or for mure

information, call

545-2337 or come to

Mental Health Services,

127 Hills North,

Monday - Friday,

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Hockey East goes to the dogs
Terriers, Huskies meet Monday

tor Beanpot Championship
i\\ I'M MltllSi

.in common

Northeastern betl Boston

College, *) l , in the opening

round Ol I he Heanpol Monday

night at the ID BtakNorth

len. (he college bock*)

world is utfived in the lluikiiV

comet, hut Boston I niver»it)

still stands in their was

I he lerriers defeated

aid, 4-3, in

the early game
I lu- matchup
hetween III and

SI is emerging
I in nearlv ever\ contest and

raakina lystetn ;oij8-(w has to

Offal

I heck out the I'airW isc

HI nu m the top spot M sits

tied loi \u 7, bul Ihe three

es lett between the two

(tWO HoCkC) I asl and \1onda> s

Heanpol Cinah could flip that

I he Huskies ,ue IWO points clear

I in the HockC) I ast stand

I npccl the teams to start

hading tfie llist and MeOBMl posi-

tioal until the weekend of I eh

ind 2\ when lhe> have their

homc-and-hi'ine pair.

some ol the rai>

tic.il leaders come down

net and a Husks Hrad

I liiessen is llrst in the ciutler-

I in wive percentage at 937;

iiicinwhile HI > kieran Millan is

ml at 111 I he race toi gotta-

. . has Miliar) and his

,,! ..I Ihiessen's 2 02

le no one outside

Him -\enue expected the

top team in

the tonf< cu'i mind the

coach (irc-M t ronin

and In, te.un aren'l satislled just

set With Ihc win os ei Ht , the

Hiiskic- ,iic one win awa\ Irom

llicii : i Beanpot < hampioriship

hi thai we've

Hockey East

cspeiieiued over Ihe years, ii

does weigh on us. " (ronin told

I SCHO after Monday night's

win "They're kids; you can'l

tiller out the media attention

Igiven to the drought). Now it's

one game. You put this one in the

bank and move on."

Race for top freshman

Massachusetts freshman cen-

ter Casey Wellman leads all

freshmen in scor-

ing with 24 points

(eight goals and

16 assists) He
earned January's

Hockey last Rookie of the

Month award with three goals

and five assists in I Mass' eight

games
I wo points below Wellman

is Providence center Matt

Bergland The most consistent

rookie in Hockes I asl, though,

has been ID goaltender kieran

Millan lor most of the sea-

son, he and lellow rookie Cirant

Rollheiser have shared the goal-

tending duties, but Millan has

been the better of the iwo.

Ihe Terriers lead Ihe confer-

ence in scoring, but Millan's

play is Ihe primary season for

their season-long dominance.

I hey still lead the PairWise

Rankings, and earned the No. I

..serall spot in the I ICHO t'BS

College Sports DiMsion I men's

poll Millan's consistent excel-

lence is the primary reason for

HI leading national champion-

ship talk.

Who's staying home?
\\ ith ils loss to Maine, I Mass

is essentially oui of ihe race for

home ice in the first round of

the Hockey Last tournament.

\ strong finish could propel

I Mass into contention, but it

would also require some help

from New Hampshire, BC and

I Mass I owell

I Ml owns the spot right

now with 19 points one more

than BC and I Ml who are tied

for fifth Ihe Wildcats have a

pair with Maine this weekend,

a three-point weekend could

hit them into third place it

Vermont falters against upstart

Providence

Boston I 'niversiiy swept the

Wildcats two weekends ago Ihe

win against Vermont .netted any

late season momentum shilt in

Durham.
"We can'l lose two weekends

in a row We lost two games as

it is," I Ml dclenseman Blake

Kessel told the Manchester

Union Leader. "You can't be

doing that too often in Hockey

East. Losing three in a row in

a two-week span would kind ol

throw us off for the Maine week-

end I his gives us confidence,

and now we can just go back to

our normal routine."

With the second stage of

Beanpot games corning next

Monday. Ht onl\ plays MM this

weekend, the Lagles host I Mass

Friday night ai Ihe Heights in

the final regular-season game
between the teams

I Ml spends the whole week-

end on the road, first ai Hoston

University and then in Amhersl

in ihc deciding game in this

year's Alumni Cup (awarded lo

the winner of the season series

between the sister schools)

Wilson's revenge

In the final weekend of ihe

2006-07 regular season and in

the first round of ihe play oils,

then-freshman David Wilson

replaced injured Ben Bishop

against t Mass Ihe Minutcmen

scored 14 goals against him in

those four games, eliminating

Maine from Ihe Hockey I ast

lournament
I Mass hockey fans still

remember the sight of the inex-

perienced goaltender constantly

digging pucks out of the net

while Ihe Minutcmen cruised

into the Hockey I ast Semifinals

On Sundas. Wilson made Jus

first start against I. Mass since

1 Northeastern

2 Boston University

3 Vermont

4 New Hampshire

5 UMass Lowell

Boston College

7 Massachusetts

8 Maine

9 Providence

10 Merrimack

13

12

9

8

9

7

6

6

4

2

4

5

5

6

8

7

8

9

10

14

1

1

3

3

4

3

2

3

2

27

25

21

19

18

18

15

14

11

6

18 6 2

20 5 1

14 6 4

12 8 4

12 12

11 9 4

11 12 3

11 12 3

7 14 3

5 16 3

those games in March 2007 He
stopped 21 shots in Ihe Black

Bears' 2-1 win Senior defense-

man Jeff Dimmcn scored Ihe

gamc-w inning goal with 24 \

seconds lelt in regulation

"Ii s definitely nice lor me

| to be playingl." Wilson told I he

Bangor News alter the win over

t Mass I love lo play I love to

be in the net I'm really enioying

things right now "

Ihc win ended a nine-game

winlcss streak (0-7-2) lor Maine

who currently stands to earn

the eighth and final spot on

Ihe Hockey I ast lournament

Ihe Black Hears are one point

behind seventh-place I Mass and

tfcrM points clear ol mnth-pl.ne

Providence.

A home-and-home pair with

rival No II New Hampshire

awaits Maine this weekend

I reshman Scott Darling earned

the starting role with a strong

first half bul hasn't been so con-

sistent in ihe New Year.

"I'm definitely surprised,"

Maine senior Chris Hahn said

..I Wilson "Scott got more lime

and
I
Wilson) was out of the

picture a bit Bul he just stayed

positive and worked hard, and

he was the backbone of our team

this weekend."

Ice shavings

Vermont winger Viktor

Stalberg earned Hockey Last's

player of the month award after

scoring eight goals and assisting

on four others in the month of

January ... Massachusetts winger

James Marcou is second in the

league in scoring with )| points

on eight goals and 23 assists, no

UMass player has ever led the

conference in scoring New

Hampshire forward James van

Riemsdyk is fourth in (he league

in scoring with nine goals and IK

assists. Since a five-point game

against Holy Cross on Dec II,

though, he's struggled with BfM

assist and no goals in six games

played.

Material from personal inlet

views, other heal Wti$tfi and

league and learn tOU/ttl »" %

used in this report

Joe Melom can he reached

at managingedttor a dailycolle-

gum com

Xavier breaks Top 25

after 7-week drought
\S\ AlHM MU.UJiN

Si\i|

Yivm i l i. iik-sI the \l* lop 25

le.uns in Ihe nation alter an eight-week

absence from the poll

11k- No. 2} Musketeers (19-4, 7-0

Atlantic KB first appeared on the pre-

season AI' poll as No.

22 in (ht nation hut

lipped ofl ihe list

following i televised

loss lo U oss town

i ( incmnati on Dec 7 Ihe team

*on 12 of 1 3 and 1 < > straight,

led h> their sl.md-out sophomore

l.i Shui f'hillips.

Phillips leads the league in double-

bfcs with 1 1 litis season. Her short

'. an impa'ssive

Ihe ')-loot-6 een-

ipolis. Ind.. also hit a

'Ins season, breaking the SQO

ark She currently has 2 77

total bnanb while shivrting 63 percent

Ihe held

A-10 Basketball

Wooden Award is college basketball's

most prestigious tropin

where the Lschesrule
Shooting 4^ percent Irom the field

and 4~t percent from beyond the arc.

St I MM I nivctMty's Iheresa I isch

moved up to number 12 on the SLU
women's career scoring list after scor-

ing her 1 ,000th point

earlier this season.

She's not the only

I isch with talent

though, as her broth-

currently tied for eighth

all-time scorers for the

* k onto the

lrnered Phillips

lilion lot her individual

Clio t She was recently named to

Hie : Wooden Award Preseason

Wat i along with fellow A- 10

< i irge Washington's

ca \dair Ihe

er Kevin is

among the

Hilliken men.

While Kevin Lisch's efforts have

helped a still struggling SI I men's

team (12-9, 3-t A- 10), Theresa Lisch

has lifted the Billiken women into

tourth position in the Atlantic 10 (10-

II, 4-2 A-10). Ihe recipient of two

consecutive A-10 Player of the Week

awards in January. Lisch leads the

sonierenee in scoring, averaging 20.S

points per game. She has scored more

than 20 points in 1 3 games and over 30

points on two occasions, including a 37

point pertormanee that gave SLU an

overtime victory over 1-a Salle, 77-73.

I isch's performance against the

Atlantic 10's second-place team.

C harlorte ( 1 5-6, 6-1 A-10) on Tuesday

night could be pivotal in setting a tone

for the Billikctis as they try to move > Hit

of a three-way lie tic lixirth between

SI I . Si lionavcnture and leniplc \s

the league's leading scorer, expect her

lo have a big impact on the Billikens

run lor a conference championship

Dayton freshmen shme

Justine Raterman recently made a

racket at Dayton when she combined

Rookie of the Week honors in the A-10

with a Player of the Week award The

last time a women's basketball fresh-

man in the conference won both awards

outright was I Mass \ Kelly Van

Huisen in 19%. Ihis was Raterman 's

first Player of the Week honor but the

seventh time this season she has earned

the rookie spotlight

The top rookie in the conference.

Raterman ranks ninth among all scorers

with an average of 1 3 points per game.

1 1 vers coach Jim Jabir brought in

seven freshmen for this year's team,

and it may be the most talented group

Day ton has assembled. Lach week, titc

A-10 hands out a Rookie of Ihc Week

award, and every week it has gone to a

Dayton Flyer.

Fordham turns it around

When fordham closed its season

last year, things could not get worse.

They hosted then No. 15 George

Washington, a conference foe who

defeated the Rams handily 66-27. Ihe

Rli II

Fordham finished last vear without a win at 0-29 but is currentlv tied for first in the nation in team

turnaround. The Rams currentlv boast an overall record of 7-14.

Rams ended last season 0-29 overall

and 0-14 in conference play.

this year has been a dillerent story

though, as the Rams (7-14. 0-6 A-10)

currently stand tied lor first in the

nation in team turnaround standings

at a positive seven advantage in wins

over last season.

I-ordham began the season alternat-

ing wins and losses, holding to a much

improved .500 record and keeping

games more competitive. The start of

the New Year has since sent the Rams

back to their losing ways though, as

they have dropped eight straight games

since the calendar turned over, includ-

ing a loss in overtime to Navy on Jan.

5. 70-66.

Fordham will have to look to

RandaJI Hurst, their leading scorer and

rebounder (12 ppg. six rebounds per

game) to pull them out of their slump

and lift them from the bottom of the

A-10 conference.

Adorn McCiUen can he reached at

amcgillea student, umass.edu
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Quote of the Day

*.<•
Part of the secret of success
in life is to eat what you like

and let the food fight it out ^ ^
inside. J J

— Mark Twain

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

HOW DO THEY
DEAL WITH

PROBLEMS IN

WASHINGTON?

UH _ WAIT UNTIL IT

BECOMES A CRISIS.

THEN BLAME
SOMEONE ELSEf

Calamities of Nature
with MV
lUIMKIWfc CAT
IMViMHON Z
KMOW THE
AMCWtt
T© AMY

Mtsr, i i ouU>
HWl AS>CEt>

WMJTT MJkPPtNC
WMCIO SOU
CAM "TO FMC
AMD SUCfiU

Bliss Bv Hahpy'Bliss

False perceptions of Big 12
Kansas half a game behind

No. 2 OU in conference play

M;m lose

U \( (i I personalis

perception that the

ihis season,

\ou I'm not arguing that the

conference is as good as it vsas

last \i.n when Kansas won the

\( A \ championship and Texas

played its was into the Elite Light

ami 10 players were NBA draft-

won lr,

Uni "down' doesn'l apply

I here are no real dog programs

round anymore, despite the fact

that some are struggling to win

games And lor the most part,

tveryone hm No 2 Oklahoma is

in some kind ol transition

I h.il would ol course, include

the las hawks.

I'ii! of the 'down" perception

COtneS wh«n people look at the

isscs Kansas cxpe-

You know the names

Hi. i "ion Rush, last-game hero

Mario Chalmers. Darrell Arthur

and the gang of seven major con-

trihulors from that championship

season are no longer on the roster.

Yet. the 'Hawks rolled into the

I errell Center on Monday ranked

No. 21, a half-game hack of the

Sooners and geez, not so had after

all as Ihc separation month of

I ebruary has arrived.

"I do like where we are right

now," KU coach Bill Self said the

morning before last night's tipoff.

"I don't think we're where we

should be."

Self was referring to where

he felt his team should be come

March. And he has to like even

belter where his learn is right now

heading back to Lawrence with

the 75-65 Big 12 road win against

a team that was supposed to live

at a prestige address in the confer-

ence's first division neighborhood

but is having problems meeting

the mortgage.

And here's the rub. The

younger, least-experienced team

took this game over in the second

half because it played smarter and

with more poise. Presided over

b\ point guard Sherron Collins.

KC got a lead and then care-

fully extended it through a series

of clock-draining, well-executed

possessions. They had a plan.

"Our guys played older

tonight," Self said. "We're still

not as hard and tough as we need

to be, but this was a step in the

right direction."

The Bears, as experienced as

any team in (he conference on

its home floor, had no plan other

than shoot the three or drive.

Forward Kevin Rogers went long

minutes without touching (he ball

though he made 6 of 9 shots. He

should have had 15.

And with Curtis Jerrells (0-for-

7 from the floor) still missing

in action and seemingly playing

without much emotion. Baylor

was without a level head to coun-

ter Collins, who scored a game-

high 17 points with a game-high

six assists.

"Sherron was fabulous," Sell

said. "And I was really pleased

with the way we played the sec-

ond half. That was as good as

we've played all year.

"I think this is one of the hard-

est places in the Big 12 to come
in and win because of their talent

and experience. But we knew we
had a chance to come in and play

one of the most talented teams

in their house and we were most

excited to play."

Collins continues to play at an

all-conference level and fill the

leadership role Self so desper-

ately needed him to do if he was

to have any success in a reloading

season.

"I was impressed with the

way our young guys played,"

Collins said. "But I can't be too

impressed because that's what we

expeel out of our young fellas. We
know what poicntial they've got

and how well they are learning

and how well they've bought into

coach's s\stem.

"I like where we are right now

and I know we can get better. And
we've got lime to get better."

On the other hand, lime is sud-

denly running awfully fast for a

Baylor team thai at least seems

to be falling farther and farther

behind.

"Waiter, there's a Jeff Goldblum in my soup.'

Classifieds

r mpioyment

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided

1-800-965-6520

Survey Takers Needed.

Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time,

www.GetPaidToThink.com

k.niv.1-. coach Bill Self had to be restrained by his staff earlv in the

season during the Jayhawks' 61-60 lo«# to I 'Mass on Dec. I I.

Raft/Canopy Tour Guides.

Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to

be summer guides for white

water rafting and zip-line

canopy tours Join our train-

ing program and spend the

summer splashing through

rapids or zipping through

trees. Applicants should

be great with people, have

a positive attitude and be

comfortable working as

a team or independently.

Applicant deadline: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoor com/

jobs.htm for an application.

ANNOUNCMENT

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL...

Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

Lost Dog. Medium-size,
black with tan shepard
markings. Brown collar,

tags, friendly but shy.

Please! Call 549-3799 or

Amherst Police with any
information.

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001

APT. FOR

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realtycom

ACROSS
1 Chamber
S Tidy any loose

«i

10 Lawn water

«

14 Ms bombect
15 Sunac«d
16 Ms Ftt/gerald

17 Caasetio
function

18 Graveyards
20 Dusting powder

briefly

21 Bound
22 Incarnate

23 Shaq ol Ihe NBA
2f> Like a haunted

house
27 Nauonakalic
30 Flier

34 Besets
30 Skiers

transport

37 Stallone to

trlends
40 The Greatest
4t Guillemots

cousin
43 Wail like a baby
44 Promissory

notes
46 Most lavorabte

49 Heavy reading

51 Incorrect

55 Radio TV etc

57 Flash ol kght

58 "I Love Lucy'
studio

61 Retirement
1,'itw

,

64 Centerward
65 Type ot seizure

67 Fat tree 'mik

68G'aoual
diminution

69 Typeoitairy

7vUtaKfjgwiy
71 Roman tyrant

72 Bmge
73 Tacks on

DOWN
1 Cokjrlui grass

2 Joumaasi
( aila. .

3 Brunch order

4 Lash coating

5 Speed ol sound
number

6 DunkaUe treat

7 City under
Vesuvius

8 Operate
9 One Fonda
10 Marshall or

Hoover
it Jumble
12 Snow glider

13 Noidiflicull

19 Givetorth
24 Barlsswtei
26 Cream-filled

dessert

26 Norway s capital

29 Taiwan s capital

31 Easy as
32 lid

33 Make an etton

35 Japanese
westlmg

37 Take a chair

38 Old card game
39 M m-m-m good 1

42 lu
45 Pari time athlete

.coat

48 Singer fctrie/idge

50 Vend
52 Sounded like a

53 Loose
54 tramples
56 Compositions

lor Iwo

58 Daily start

59 Fencing tool

60 Take lo the sky
W Cerernornal

act

63 Uu« pam
66 Fiatfooi

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

® Continuing &.
^*— outr.*h Profession al

Education

THINK AHEAD

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst
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aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Today is a great day to pound a

espeaalry if your is as hard

as a .

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Punch that dergyman in the

face for eyeing your like

that.

arias mar. 2i-apr. 19

Snack on some tasty meat,

even if it means spending

years in phson.

taUrUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Uke an old soldier returning to his maker,

you run home with your

shoved between your skinny little

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

The oozing out from your

is a terrible sign. Call a

doctor immediately, and make a will.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

You can't if

is • ,

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Stay on top of your work, unless you

to staple yourwant
to the office carpet.

virgo Aug 23-sept. 22

Only sick ers like yourself would

want to goats this time

of year, but that won't stop you.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

When the skies open up and rain down
salty ,

you know it's going to

be a sweaty and day.

SCOrplO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Ask that girl behind the counter if you can

get her to pour some on top

of your piping-hot .

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Triumphantly sticking your in the

air was meant to show solidarity, but

sadly it just made the old lady

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

da police!

cat-like Rights

ts-

state sckools hav mor fun

cx)mic8®dailycollegian com

Visit our new and improved
website at

-*
Jason Vasseli
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Minutewomen snap

streak, defeat Rams
Young lifts UMass to 70-53

win with career-high 22 points

By David Bhinc M

SjHAN Stah

I he Massachusetts women's

basketball team followed their

game plan last night

instead of letting an

apposing team dictate

what they were going

to do

I he Minutewomen
got oil to a strong

start, reached the foul line ind

hit their tree throws en route t.

S 70-51 victory against Rhode

Island last night.

i Mass went a combined
1

1 -of- 1 4 Irom the chants line.

willi senior guard Sakcra Young

leading the way, going 6-of-7 on

UMass 70

her wa> to a career night with

22 points Young added lour

sieals. and broke her own record

sei nisi two games ago against

Richmond by going X-lor-ll

Irom the field and

6- lor- 7 from the

tree throw line

I he team also fin-

ished the game with

a 50 ** pcrcenl field-

goal average, and

was able to hil the glass both

ollcnsively and delensivcly

I he victory was the

Mmulewomens (f>13, 2-5

\ KM fiisi since their conlcr-

ciicc-opening s iclOT) I

I ordham. a game which they

won "I r>2. on Jan Illth

I he Minutewomen snapped

their live-game losing streak,

alter a three-point loss and a

number of comebacks *««
halted by St I ouis M Saturday

at the Mullins t cnlci Against

the Billikcns, the Minutewomen

could not get la thi l»ul line

and couldn't gel started on the

ottensise side ot llie hoard

Sophomore icy a Wright

added 16 points and nine

rebounds in the effort against

the Rams isi | |, : -s \.|0).

while senior guaid Stetanie

derardol notched 12 points

along with going 2 for-J liom

i-point land

After an ollcnsively unsuc-

COTBfM s.uuiday against the

Billikens. freshman forward

Krishna Dauclla shook her scor-

ing woes, adding nine points

SeeW BASKETBALL on page 7

Senior Stefan i< Oerardol added 12 point* and tour rebounds in I Mav.' 70-53 ro«t ot Rhode Island. Die

guard i» the team's leading »eorer on the teaton, scoring an average of 15.4 points per game.

UM hosts Richmond
Bv Jill KM R. Larnard

- SI I

With wins against some of

the top teams in the \tlantic 10

and a two-point loss to then-

No 10 Xavier. games against

middle-of-ihe-pack Atlantic 10

opponents should l>e easy lor the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team

So lar this season, that has not

been the case foi I Mass coach

Derek Kellogg and his Minutemen.

Despite those strong games, I Mass

has lost to the likes ol loledo and

t harlolle

Although the Minutemen aie

coming ol) arguably one ot their

best games ol ihe year, an K2-80

loss to Xavier. today's opponent,

Richmond, will not be taken lightly

by Kellogg and his team

"I've had the opportunity to

watch them quite a bit on tape.'

Kellogg said during his weekly

A- 10 teleconference "(«>iiite frank-

ly. I'm a little nervous
"

While Xavier ll u-2, 7-0 A- 10)

boasted | perteel record in con-

Iiivikc play and is nationally

ranked, the same cant be said ol

the Spiders Richmond (11-10. )0
A- 10) is just a game over .500

overall and is 500 in the A- 10

Richmond still holds a bet-

ter record than I Mass (7-12. 2-4

A- 10) but on a much easier sched-

ule Ihe Minutemen currently have

the 2 1 si toughest schedule in the

nation as opposed to Richmond's

See M BASKETBALL on page 7

Minutemen hope to play more
consistently against spiders

Senior lorward Tons (iatfnev scons ,in ca-v basket lor the Minutemen earls this season, (iaffnev currently

ranks second in the nation in blocks per gSSM (4.5) and ninth in rebounds per game ( 10.9).

Simmons off

to Revs camp

By Sou i Fh OMAN
I IAN STAF1

With wins over lemple.

Dayton. Kansas and I two-point

loss to Xavier. the Massachusetts

men's basketball team has ptov-

en that it has the ability to com-

pete with any team in college

basketball

However, having ability and

consistent abilily are two veiy

different things Ibo often this

season, whenever I
1 Mass doesn't

play at the lop ol its game.

they have lost to teams like

Jacksonville State and loledo

that don't have nearly the skill

level of say. Kansas.

UMass coach Derek Kellogg

understands that getting a Haw-

less game every night is impossi-

ble, but he wants the Minutemen

to show the ability to win games
when things don't go smoothly.

"\ college team won't have

their so called 'A' game every

time out on the court. Kellogg

said "But can we pull out a

couple wins wtlh our 'U' game
""

One of the major issues

for the Minutemen (7-12. 2-4

\tlaniic 10) is that they arc a

shooting learn. Between I uke

Bower, Chris I.owe, Anthony

Gurley and Ricky Harris. I Mass

has tour starting players who can

shoot 3-pointers well. If they can

knock down those shots consis-

tently, they can beat just about

any team in the nation. In what

are arguably its lour best games.

I Mass has shot over 35 percent

on ^-pointers, the best effort

being Jan. 10 vs Dayton when
they hit 46.7 percent from long

range.

When those shots aren't fall-

ing, ihe Minutemen can't seem to

compete. I hey shot 2^.6 percent

in an SO-54 loss against Houston

(Dec .10) and 17.4 percent in a

7g*4fl loss to Vandeibilt (Jan. }).

Ihe real challenge for Kellogg

is finding a way to steal games
when the Minutemen \ shooters

are cold.

Kellogg feels that to over-

come a bad shooting night.

I Mass must make up for it with

relentless effort and toughness

See CONSISTENCY on page 7

By MfcLtssA Ti RiisiN

LfioiAN Stah

On Nov. 22, 2008. 7.ack

Simmons sat in the press tent

after losing to Harvard. 1-0. in

the first round of the NCAA
tournament thinking that he just

played his last soccer game.

Last Friday, Simmons signed

a developmental contract with

the New England Revolution,

but due to learn and league poli-

cies he is unable to discuss the

terms of his deal.

The Major League Soccer

program called Simmons after

the MLS draft in which the

Revolution didn't draft Simmons
- to invite him to preseason

The Revolution filed discov-

ery on Simmons, meaning they

owned the first rights to him. He-

planned on entering their pre-

season camp.
"| Then | last week they

offered me the [developmental

|

contract." Simmons said. "New
England was where I wanted to

be, so I signed it."

Simmons walked onto the

Massachusetts soccer team as a

freshman and became arguably

the best goalkeeper in program

history He played every second

of the 84 games in his lour year

career as a Minute-man. fie had a

.97 goals against average and cur-

rently holds nearly every record

in the books, including sinele-

season wins (17), wins (42). shut-

outs (30) and saves (386).

In 2007. he led the Minutemen
to the College Cup and was named
All-American the program's

first since 2002. In 2008, he was

I Sl'\ Ihe Magazine's Academic

All-Aineric.in of the year.

After the loss to Harvard.

Simmons hoped that something

would work out for a profession-

al soccer career, hut it wasn't a

sure thing.

'When we finished up our

season, I was kind of coming to

grips with the fact that it might

have been my last game, but I'm

definitely glad to hopefully have

another shot at play ing another

game," Simmons said. "
I Ins is

definitely beyond anything that I

thought I'd ever do with soccer."

Simmon! started training on

Monday with the Revolution.

The preseason training is sup-

posed to be an .enjoyable time

of year for the team, and it's

stressed by the coaching staff

and veteran players. The team

is working to keep themselves

fresh physically and mentally to

ease their way into Ihe season.

"I think it's a great approach

On preseason because you don't

want guys to get burnt out."

Simmons said. "(Preseason is|

difficult, but it's also a lot of fun

and it's a whole new experience

and a whole new level. It's just

taking it all in and trying to learn

from ihe older guys and trying to

work hard."

Mcln\ii Jinlincn am bt ftOchtd

hi mturlinen u dallyvollegkm com

After going undrafted in the 2009 Major League Soccer draft on January I Sth. UMass' Zack Simmons got a call from MLS List Friday

with an invitation to the New Englad Revolution's preseason camp.
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New economic Obama considers

proposal from

UM professor

formerSOM prof

for 'bad bank'
By Kimya Hhmyai-Zaiwh

l Ml I'.'. SIMI

By Sami h Bi ritknnn

University of Massachusetts pnilcssor of economics

Gerald Lpstein is one of the collaborators on a new long-term

economic policy lor the I S economy

While economic policies up until now have dealt with

short-term relief tor industries and workers namely tax cuts

and hailouls I ostein is oik- ol 20 progressive economists

u> work on a policy statement which aims lor king term eco-

nomic stability

Ihe statement, called the Progressive Program lot

I .commie Recovery and I manual Keconstructioii. includes

plans tor greater regulation ol financial markets, investment

in education, healthcare and a green economy, as well as the

establishment of funds and loans lor key industries, ledcral aid

to slates and localities and increasing minimum wage as well

as workers' ability to unionize.

"The neo-liberal. laissez-faire policies of the Bush admin-

istration that have been lolk>wed in the I I lor live past 25

years or so have led to enormous economic inseeuniy tor

most Americans and to a huge increase in economic inequal-

ity," said I pstem. "Any recovery program must he hased on

restoring more stability and mi«v fairness to our economy
"

Even as the economic depression in the I micd

I ormer Isenbcrg School ol Management professor

Sheila Bair is being considered by (he I Ibama admin-

istration to help create a "bad bank" to absorb debt

and bad assets lioiii troubled American banks

Hair, the chairwoman ol the ledcral Deposit

Insurance Corp (I OK I,
was appointed by former

President George W Hush, but quickly became l

financial enemy ot the Bush regime due to hei consis-

tent calls lor government regulation and intervention

in the mortgage market

Despite looming financial calamities across ihe

hanking system. Bail has told Americans to remain

calm and ride out the economic wot

We all iiist need to get a hold ol ourselves," she-

told the Associated Press in an interview Monday

Raised in the small town ol Independence. Kansas.

Hair hfhaaa. .1 Midwestern practicality to manag-

ing America's banking system \ giaduatc of the

I niversily ol Kansas and its school ol law, Bair

quickly shrugs oil her soft-spoken demeanor lor a

business attitude, which her former political mentor,

Hob Dole, described to Ihe \P as "aggressive in the

See ECONOMY on page 2 See FDIC on page 2

SGA votes on ALANA increase
By Miki E< >\

l ., <| 1 1
1 IIAN STAfl

The Student Government

Association Senate voted last night

to endorse the expansion of advis-

ing opportunities available to the

ALANA community

Ihe motion was sponsored by

several senators who talked about

the need to increase opportunities

and student-support systems within

the campus available to people seen

as traditional Is underrepresented.

The bill called for a number

of measures including increas-

ing funding for graduate student

aids for ALANA associated pro-

grams, creating office assistance foi

each program, removing existing

student-support systems from the

cultural centers and the (enter for

Student Development to more wet

demtcally focused areas, creating

support systems to advise on aca-

demic affairs and assist outreach

and encouraging the programs to

apply for grant lundmg.

Senator Derik Oslan of Central

residential area, one of the sponsors

of the bill and ihe Internal Chafe ol

the Al \N \ t auciis emphast/ed his

fading that the impersonal nature

ol the school can make n difficult

(bt traditionally underrepresented

students.

I here were concerns about

whether the SOA'l ellorls would

be better suited on an initiative to

improve all campus advising, but

(Man said the "Al \\.\ caucus

represents all students who feel that

they are underrepresented or under-

privileged." He added that similar

successes for oilier groups would be

considered I success ol the caucus

and the greater Iniversity commu-

nity.

Several senators expressed

concerns over the motion, such as

where funding would come Irom

due to the current budget crisis.

"I support a program like

this." said Senator Ben I ev me ol

Southwest residenlial area. "Bu( il

is too idealistic duriag the current

budget crisis and would he smarter

to pursue down the ro.id

"Vsith the si/e of a school like

I Mass. students can't expect peo-

ple to come knocking on

their doors offering help People-

will be icwarded il the) Kffc .ins-

tance
*'

"At this university in addition

to large instituions ol similar form,

il is common practice in limes ol

economic instability to discontinue

the allocation ol t,. sources that are

mosl closely associated with under-

rcpicscnud students, particularly

studenis ol color, the support pro-

grams alluded to in the motion were

See SGA on page 2

Morris signs 19 in first class
By Eu Rohmwmh

i . LUOIAN Stah

Despite having the job for only a

little over two weeks, Massachusetts

head football coach Kevin Morris

still found plenty of time for some

major roster additions

Nineteen players were added to

the UMass roster for the 200° sea-

son on national signing day. head-

lined by junior college quarterback

transfer Kyle Havens who will

compete with lour other quarter-

backs to be the replacement for

graduated star quarterback I lam

Coot.
Morns' class has sis other ollen-

stve players most notably record-

setting running back Jamar Smith

trom Hinghamplon. N.Y. and 1

1

defensive players, including line-

backers and identical twins Mm
and lorn Brandt from Natick. M.i^s

The group also consists ol Jell

Strait, who will likely start at punter

s r si 1 1 ;\an »

i

Just over two weeks on the job, UMaiw football coach Kevin Morris

added 19 players, including quarterback Kyle Havens, to play in Amherst.

as treshman

Havens, who will be a junior

vviih two years of eligibility remain-

ing, is the only transfer on the list

Ihe other IK players will be fresh-

man, and many of them will likely

be redshirted.

Morris was pleased with the

group that committed to play at

I Miss, especially considering the

program got off to a bit of I btkt

start.

"Being thai it's my first class.

and it came right in the middle of

the [coaching| change and right

during the peak of recruiting when

kids are on the fence to where

they're going to go. I am really

pleased with everyone ol these kids

that we have on board." Mortis

said.

The announcement comes on

the first day of signing, meaning

that Morris' work is far from over.

"People forget that signing

day is just the first day. not the

last. Recruiting is a long process,"

Morris said. "
I here are a lew more

spots to fill. It's always going to

be the best available on the board,

we're going to stick to that philoso-

phy - position comes second. We're

trying to get the highest value first."

See RECRUITS on page 10

ARTS 8. IIVING

VALENTINE'S GORE

30 years later 'Valentine'

remake promises even more

carnage and violence. And

it's in U). Score.

si I PAGI o

Library evacuation
caused by two fires

The Amhersi lire Department arrived slu.rllv after -moke alarm* were triggered around 12: »* p.m. veMcrdav.

I he alarms were scl oil bv two small tires on separate Moor* ot the W.l H. DM&Oii Librarv.

mhers Irom entering until 4 p m is uettiny everyone out salely - leave
Bt M mi K<k mi i vt vsn

Jot MllllM
Ml

Iwo small lues on separate floors

caused m\ evacuation ol the 2b-slory

VA I II DuHois library, which

remained closed lor about thiee-and

a-hall hours Wednesday alternoon

Both fires were short-lived, caused

minimal damage and are under inves-

ligalion officials said I here were no

injuries

I he lires Ivlmii in ereen pa|Ki

recycling bins on the iMh and 22nd

(loots. MOOfdakJ to I l niversily

statement Smoke triggered Ihe lire

alarms and lit emergency strobes

,Hound 1 2 'X pm. lotctng ollicials

to evacuate the butkline ami prevent

lerry Warner, assistant direcloi ol

.idiniuisiralive -.ervice ol die library,

said (his is the lust lime iliere has

been a lite in the Itbury since she

began working (heie in l'»X5

Ihe hie on the 22nd lloor >v.is put

out by a peivm riding the elcvalor

ilown who smelled smoke when the

elevator's doors Opened Ihe p£rI0fl

put out the smaller ol ihe two lires

usiriti one of the library \ emerjen-

cv ine extinguishers, said Warner,

who declined to disclose the person s

name but did say thai the |x:rson MM
not a library stall menibci Ihe oihei

lire was put out by the \inhersi 1 ire

Department

"We re pretty good about evacuat-

ing." said Warner "< >ui main ci
*

is getting everyone i

il to ihe professionals to lake it from

there
"

Ihe library s second priority, she

said, is to make sure the building is

sale to 'H.eupv before we let anyone-

back in
"

Initially, library workers had lold

students that they would be allowed

bath in the building within a hall-

lloul

How ev ei. i illicials later announced

the !ibr«ry woukl not re-open until

4 pm ti ll If II, "the building was

cleared to (.oiilaiu the lire and clear

ihe an oi Ninokc," said responding

I Mass police ofhcei Brian ( ireen

See FIRE on page 3

EcLD. student awarded
Bv Nits v Hkkkim n

>.i i

I ew people think ol hip-hop when they consider

ellective educational tools to use in the classroom,

but Marcella Hall is working to change (ha( miscon-

ception.

Hall, a social iiistice education doctoral stu-

dent at the I 'niversily of Massachusetts School oi

Education, and her innovative ideas ahoul educ.i

tion have si.uted to get increasing recognition io

academia Last month Hall *a» one of I© graduate

students, chosen liom over 2(1(1 oilier applicants

to receive the k Patrick cross Future leaders

Award, by the Association of American College!

and Universities (AACAU)
The award, which requires a stringent applica-

tion process, recogni/es graduate students for exem-

plifying exceptional leadership ability and demon-

strating I commitment to developing academic and

civic responsibility in themselves and others.

The AAC'&t is a national organization which

aims to promote "qualiiy. vitality and public stand-

ing" of UfWfaMgfSduate liberal education, according

to the organization's website Ihe Cress Award is

one of the ways the A \( ft! aims to recognize and

encourage promising new educators.

"It is such a prestigious thing to even be affili-

ated with them," said Hall. "I believe so strongly in

what they've done around the country."

Ihe ten recipients oi the Cross \vvard were vei-

ted at the annual meeting of the AAC&I'. held in

Seattle from Jan. 21-24 Over the four-day confer-

ence, they were introduced to the award selection

committee as well as their colleagues, and partici-

pated in meetings where ihey were able to present

their own work.

"Thev really rolled out the red carpel at every

opportunity." said Hall. "Ihey really wanted us to

feel special."

Hall said thai it was energizing to receive recog-

nition for her work

"Writing a dissertation is a very isolating tjiing. I

came back from the conference feeling inspired and

affirmed." she said.

Her dissertation "Education, in a Hip-Hop Nation:

Identity. Politics and Pedagogy" explores how hip-

hop can be incorporated as a learning tool in the

curriculum. One of the opportunities at the confer-

ence for the award recipients was being invited to

L Mass social justice education doctoral student

Marcella Hall was recenllv awarded bv the AACStl

sit in on a meeting usually restricted to university

presidents

I got to meet presidents from across the country.

which was rcallv cool. " she ^.iid

toother one ol the highlights of the conference

lor Hall was meeting (he sponsor of her award. K.

Patricia ( ross, member oi the Hoard oi Irustees

of ihe Carnegie Foundation of Vdvancemeffl ol

leaching and the David Gardner Professor ol

Higher Education emenla at the I niversily ol

California at Berkeley.

"I his is I stellar year lor the ludire of faculty

leadership," said (ross in a press, release "It is

heartwarming to see these impressive and dedicated

teachers joining the faculties of our colleges and

universities, and we are so pleased 10 provide both

praise and publicity for their extraordinary accom-

plishments"

Hall's woik rellc-cls many ol the goals the

VACAU seeks to promote She is currently the

associate director oi the t enter for Multicultural

I ducation and Programs at New York I diversity,

an Organization that seeks to 'make aii institutional

impact in intercultural awareness and understand-

See AWARD on page 2

SPORTS

LOWE SCORES

I Mass point guard Chris

Lowe became the 4 1 si

player in school history to

eclipse 1,000 career points

in a 80-71 win over

Richmond.
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NEWS

Video & Sudeshow:

JUSTK ( h M lASON meld on Tuesday

pRomi which a.k-c fo* charges

to be dropped against former

umass student jason vasseu

Video:

Dahy Collegian staff wrher

a Creamer asks University of

Massachusetts students for thfir

thoughts on the DEA's DECISION to

DENT UMASS PROrtSSOR Lm CRAWR
a license 10 grow large amounts

of marijuana for medical research.

Video:

of Massachusetts

Chancellor Robert C Holub

SSFS THF FACULTY SENATE ON HIS

PLAN TO MAKEUP A $46 Mill ION BUD-

Video:

JtS AGAINST LACK Of EDUCA-

tion held a book sale at berkshire

dining commons with ail proceeds

going to help educate children in

Africa.

SPORTS

podcast:

Dahv Collegian men's basketball

beat writer Jeffrey R. larnard

and mfn's basketball columnist

f r '. ware analyze umass'

Xavier last weekend and

'men's struggles in close

ARTS

Podcast:

dapiy couegian music critics pftfr

Rizro and Ian Neison discuss the

lineup of California-based m
festival "Coacheiia

"

House votes Green technology key to economy
JL A.\-/ \»«-L7Xp^ X^ »V- ^^ CJ ^, aa*A*ik <* romnared to other cotanoies." said I ostein

to delay digital

switch over
H. Kim Hahi

tm Wammni -I

MHNolON Ihe

House voted aVednesde) to dele)

the nation's iraiisiiion Hi digital

television b) t»m months, less

than tWO sseeks boloii' N
caaten were icliedided w ium
nil ii .niniua.li Melon ilyeeli

and an Miil> iiij;iiiil program-

ming I eh II

I he M'ic Ii a i ctor) '>"

the Ohanui admin^liitiiM)

and DcniiHialK la»makiT>

uii." peeked to pjlvo contttei-

ON Hint- and icmiuii.

Im the ssviiih Some
RepubtU lied i rji

•kould i. him' fertile! conftulos

and eotl broedcetlen millions.

idenl ( iham.i lias said Ik-

will iifj ihc hill delaying the

twitch Once U lands on Ins desk

Bra idiioiieei now have hmUJ

June I
.' i l llieii analog

..its. although the) con do

io .iiminH itet Kb i"ii the)

chooK to Mea) hioadi asters

treed) eh i digital tignel as

well as an .ii I 'nee

anal.

crs with oi.Ji-f analog in. scis

ih.it receive oveMhe*eii bri

i.isis uilli an antenna >mII need

to bit) a digital I \ set oi mi

< IrCftCY bo* Io kc«
,

Us
| lers must

shut i'tt in "fdet

ti> fret up more airwaves I'm

piihiii sale!> comrounieali

net«oiks and new wirtlail

vice* im contun
\% ireless hi ...uil> m. I he

bill ; "ill

use the in frcajuencie* .is ihev

lie vacated in fiations.

,msii to dele) the

lion began when the < cwimercc

irtmem program U> di

ute l I
'er boxei

t an out Since

more than 3 3 milliiin consumers

have been pieced on a waiting

list lor the MO coupons New
COUponi L.mnoi he mailed out

until alrcadv -issued ones reach

iheir 00-daj rxpiralioo dale

\ top aid lo I IImiii.i sent a lei

let asking members of tone
to consider deleyinf Ihe u

|

lion so inone\ from the stimulus

ptftitlf could be alloealed to

the tiansitioii DfOCeSS, inelud

tog the coupon program Hu
e«n tm i dele) was echoed

b) consumer group* and some

broadcast networks \iA;i and

\en/on Wirele -•-.. which -pent

hiihons last sear to anrcheae me
suon-io-he -iieed airwaves, said

the nne timr dele) of toe timsi

lion would Bet hurt then plans

Io use the speelium lot ilieii

own advanced tireless prod-

Ihe bill to postpone the

digital sssiteh ssas lust passed

in ihe Seriate last week fWo
later. House Kepuhlieans

sed the bill from getting the

l\so thirds majofit) needed to

pass under the rules applied IO

the legislation esen though the

maJjorit) ol lawmal et - voted in

lasor ol the dele)

Hut on rhursdey the Senate

i nne bill lhat had

I hi Ihc Mouse ssliieh .

the House another sole this

lime on!) a simple

maiorils |o p

<»n Wednesday, H

mmittce < hatrman
lleiirs «a\m.iu IM alii seal I

letter to other committee mem
hers informing them ol the nutn-

I
uei^ hi then

for coupon-. I he

mkinj.' Republ

R-les.as. argued
is owe letter that hall Ihe

consumers on iht list

i ihle

therefore not In

:ci ol U*smg I \ sei sue
Acting I-x-deral Communications

t ommission Chairman \lahael

Copps said lodas that 1-4* bio.id

tasters base alreads terminated

their analog signals and anothei

no stations plan to do so before

I eh. 17. Other stations base told

the agents thes plan to shut oil

analog signals on (he original tran-

sition dale, but they may choose to

remain on ihe air.

ECONOMY from page 1

Stales has led to a worldwide domino eilect. the policy state-

ment promotes the coonjinalksi gktal recovery effort.

"It is not vi much a question of the U.S. helping the rest

ol tlte world," said (ostein "It is a question ofthe U.S. taking

a lead role in eoopensting and helping ui coordinate a global

response to the problem '

t )t course, the US. should keep its commitments to giv-

ing at least 0.7 perccnl of its OOP (gross domestic product)

in loreign aid to help achieve the millennium development

goals, but the most important Hung is to make sure the world

deals wilh these problems cooperatively rather than breaking

up inlo dysfunctional and dangemus competition or even

anarchy."

As Ui ef torts to stimulate the national economy, I ostein

helieses die Obaina administratiiMi's VKI»> billion stimulus

|iackage needs to ins est more money in green technology,

education and lieahli.

T ssiHikl liave preferred it had more aid fir states, towns

and cities, more spending on empkiymenl guarantees rather

than tax cuts." said Ipstein " lax cuts are not the best way lo

go because they generate lewer jobs for every dollar spent

ukl thes locus mi increasing constunption, when in tact, we

need to provide much more in the was of investment."

Hie < fauna stimulus package lias allocated $275 billion

in tax cuts, $2 1 7 billion in aid u > stales and local goveminents,

SI20 billion in relief. $74 billion on infrastructure. W.5 bil-

lion in energy etlicieiKy projects and 454.6 in human capital

and, according to Hie \v.ill Street Journal.

Ihe policy statement calls lor aid to stales and industries

kes lo ttte economy s health, like the automobile industry, in

the lonn ol loan guarantees and direct loans

"It is tnac lire I nited Slates government lias borrowed

a kit ot money. Itvougji it is not extremely high by historr* s/iak-nr i</mos\ a/i<

cal standards or cuupared to odier uxaitries." said Irrstcut

"We torrow a lot from ourselves and from others around the

world.

"It this money is wisely spent so thai it adds lo investment

and fjniduclivily and helps improve the liealth and (*JucaBon

of ourciti/ens and the ability of our country to produce with-

out destroying die planet, then our economy will prosper and

we wont have much problem paying back the debt

"

Ihe Progressive Program also slates lhat government

should be an employer ol last resort, or an employer which

workers go to when no other jobs are available.

"Starting immediately, people should be able lo get

government jobs at prevailing or living wages (whichever is

higher) to engage in useful work tor the community," says die

policy statement.

"As part of this recovery, we must begin lo make a transi-

tion Ui a green economy: one that is based on non-lossil fuels

so that we do not aHitribule more to global warming," said

(.ostein.

\s Robert Pollin and his colleagues at the Political

I conomy Research Institute (PI Rl) have shown, these |xili

cics cm also generate many good jobs and thereliire conlnb-

ute to lighting the ongoing crisis

Short-term recovery pnigrams in the Progressive Program

include aid to slates meant to keep families in their homes

with a one-year moratorium on housing It mx Insures and poli-

cies lo improve income support and raise the minimum wage

(he Progressive Program also calls for "amgressksial

hearings lo investigate the cause of the financial crisis and to

study Ihe best niethods lor rcregulaling finance
"

Plaas to improve the ability of workers Ui Iiam unions are

included in the policy statement, which ( pstcin said will give

workers ihe ability to organize and voice their opinions on

how the economy should work.

Kimw IU\kt\tU Akkh niri hi- morrW or mlnvltiyuta
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FDIC chair works with Obama
FDIC from page 1

right sens.

Hau went lo work for the t I

Ireasury in N0I, but left for

\mbeist in the summer ol 2(102

to spend nunc lime with her tam-

il> and teach financial regulators

policy

iormer I senhern School ()t

Management professor Sheila Bair.

Isenberg School professor ol

finance Ben Branch said Hair,

despite being on leave from

UMass, is an asset to the school

and the Obaina administration in

that she brings recognition to the

I nisersity and a voice of tem-

pered modeiaiion lo a generally

liberal government

"Sheila Hair is a real credit

lo ihe school to the extent that

people associate her with us." he

said.

Branch also said thai the new

"had bank" was by no means a

lock

"from what I understand, the

government is leaning towards

guaranteeing these assets as

opposed to busing them up. which

would mean there would be no

bad bank and would he the I OK
insuring them." he said.

Bair has overseen manv of the

present financial issues. In July

2001. she halted all foreclosures

on bank-owned loans in the port-

folio of IndyMac. which failed

earlier that month, so as not to

unnecessarily foreclose on any

homeowners in a time of mass

foreclosure.

Bair also oversaw two of the

largest bank mergers in history,

that of Wachovia by Wells I argo

and thai of Washington Mutual by

JP Morgan Chase.

Bair clashed with the Bush
administration over its $700 bil-

lion bailout package, which

she said was insufficient for

Americans facing foreclosures In

November, she released a 424.4

billion plan aimed at preventing

further foreclosures, though for-

mer Ireasury Secretary Henry M.

Paulson refused to pay for it.

Senmef Huiu-i1h-u i .»/ or /»-</< htd

steps taken to corral America's at sjbutterf)eld(a>gmttilxi>m

Hip-hop educator recognized

Science Matters

Switching

from analog

to digital

AWARD from page 1

ing," according to its website

Hall was the director of education for the Hip-

Hop Association lor Isvo sears and she has worked
as a freelance svriter for the New York Times

I.earning Network and VIBI- Magazine Hall was

a co-ediior with Martha Diaz of "ihe Hip-Hop

I ducalion Guidebook" and she edited "Conscious

Women Rock the Page: t sing Hip-Hop fiction to

Incite Social Change."

winks. "Ihe Ut«enwood kacyclopcdia of Hip Hop
f iterature."'and a special issue of the journal

"Pcfiiity and Fxccllcnce." dcVoted to hip-hop educa-

tion resources. Both will be published this spring.-

Hall said that she was attracted to the social

justice education program at UMass because of its

outstanding reputation and world-renowned faculty.

Hall received her bachelor's degree in social

work from Ramapo College in New Jersey and a

master's degree in higher education administration

from NYU.
,\iina Heikkinen can he reached at nheikkin a

Runell-llall recently contributed to two other student umass cilu

Senators voice funding concerns

Digit* >nagm rwnam cMat m
*p4* d riMrtwcnca HM FM r«to
WMan improwrt^nt ow

r^^mi neurology u*e» up
its* fade "bareftndm; leaving

nivfl fraquenctas lot twa

and empfgency setvee*

r,.«rw rm, in*HAtf«l#

SGA from page 1

the responsibility of the SGA to

defend the integrity oi these programs,

especially as they arc facing possible

instinetion without intervention." said

S< i \ senator Shaun Robinson.

"I here were concerns within the

Senate in regards to the responsibilty

of investing tunds into such programs

in light of the current economic restric-

tions, but given the deeonstnielion

of the programs over the past sev-

eral years the monetary requests are

quite minute, thirdly, four of the si\

requests require no monetary invest-

ment onthe part of the universiis;

willingness to to offer administrative

support and operational liberty is all

that is necessary."

Some senators had other concerns

about the proposal.

"I don't feel comfortable about

making the cultural or ethnic identities

that students identify on their applica-

tions available." Said Senator Josh

Davidson, also of Southwest

The motion passed with 1

7

votes in favor, five against and

three abstentions.

The Senate also voted to

approve a motion that called for

the reinstatement of Jason Vassell

as a student, whose arrest last year

continues to spark controversy

Mike Fox can he reaihed at

mgfoxiu student itmass cJu.

The U.S. has been planning to switch from analog to digital for a

number of years because of the technological advantage*.

niiiinmm .i<«.. <mi m i o i:c
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Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clicnis to

I amel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most

cITcctisc treatment and deploys the highest

siali-io-ehenl ratio in New I nglaiul. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Hvening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somervillc. Call

1 inda at 781 3V6-1 1 16 or visit www.laurclhillinn.com

STARTING AT

BAKED AT 4^0 AND %jm 99
DELIVERED 4
RIGHT TO YOUR MOUTH

COT 30 MINIMIS'
[OOOER OMUMEj

3 medium one-topping pizzas
'Delivering $5.55 each "Open Late

413-256-8911

£incein Jlecd Estate
easanl St * 413 • . wvjv ami lerstln

PrOVIIIINC, Till KI-SI OFF CAMPUS LIVING EXPERIENCE
2.| hour maintenance

Sati-' Apart mtnts
FUBMDIX Siaii

Two CJrrat i-ocaitons:

Amherst Center anij Hobari I.ane

Wk start showing apartmf.nts
Feb. 4th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

until 4am Night

Controversy over octuplets }£
my "ashblazes

Ms ,\sMi n M in .is

TllL WAsHIMLmiN PsKT

LOS ANGELES Public opinion s<*rm to be

cresting against licr, her own mother is rattled, and

now lertilily experts are suggesting the case of Nads a

Suleman and hei octuplets constitutes a breach ot

medical guidelines.

Siilcman. 33, gave birth to six boys and two

tills b) t aesarean section Jan 26 at a Kaisei

IVini.uieiiie Medical (enter in liellflower. Calif

I he miraculous event reportedly one ot only

iwo lise OCtuplet births esei in the Untied Stales

.|iiickl\ diew criticism alter it was resealed thai

i.iii is single, unemployed, lives with her

no'.hci and already has six children including

twins i jnging in age Irorn 2 lo 7.

I lei daughter "is not evil, but she is obsessed

witlt children She loses children, slie is very good

with children, but obviously, slie overdid herself,''

hei mother, Angela Suleman, lold live l.os Angeles

Slve dec ided to have more embryos implanted

in hopes ol has ing "just one more girl
"

\ndlook wluthaptvived Octuplets IJeardod
."

I lie birth a\ eight babies to a wom.ui who

Iviotnes responsiMe Iih 1-4 children is attracting a

.lilleienl set ol worries from the medical commu

nils, particularly lertilils doctors, who say it goes

against fee mission of then work to minimi/e high-

iiilti|ile-birth pregiuincs and salely [snisule a

wom.ui with a single healthy baby It is also raising

I
ue -non-, shesl live Uv regulations covering doctors

ukl clinics that provide such services

1 1 was a grave error, whatever happened." said

I learn* Nicoll. a spokeswoman li« the American

Societ) Km Reproductisc Medicine I \SKM), which

along with the Societs Km Atasisted Reproductive

lec-hnology provides medical guidelines lb fenil

iiy ireaumiiu. "It should not have hatnvm-d 1 ighi

chUdrcn slwuld not liave been conceived and ban

Suleman has vet U) ivveal how the babies weie

coikeived, m which clinic or doctor was involved

ha publicist said site has "reserved (Jul part ol tui

story" for now, and Kaisei siiid it was not involved in

die conception.

Ispically. doctors use one of two proceduic

( )ne is in v ilro lertih/alion. wlx-a-bs dOStOn OOOabaM

ad sperm in a laboratory creating embryos,

and transfer a small number inlo the ulems lhe

second is intrauterine inseminatiem. in wlikh

stimulate tile os.uies lo pSOSjOH eg^s and lolk'W thai

with artiticial insemination

In both procedures doctors said, tiles w.nk wilh

two Ui three embryos, or foul at tin- sen most ill

never eight

lor | woman in her early 3l>s. like Sulcm.ui.

•\SKM guidelines li>r in vitro lertili/alion call lor no

more tlian two transferred emhry i is

Deefoa work «vih Iss Mceyce hi awohl muin

binh pregiuuic ies, which heighten heallii nsk lot

both mother and babies Such BJBSJNMSSI |>ut i

motlk-i at a higher risk ol pflBSSSSJfSJ lalxn and dehs-

ctv Hies also put babies at iim eased nsk ol Israin

iniunes. underdeveloped lungs and intestines, and

cerebral |>alsy, among other things.

Ilk- female body is designed to uikk-tv," what

l.awience Werlin. medical director of the I isisla!

lenilits (enter in Irvine. Calif., called "the most

significant physiological stiess iluii can hiippen to Ihc

hetg < 'ertainly. siki can imagine wliat k trvcl ol aires'

lhat would be with a inuln-tetal gestation

"I would certaiiily sav that this is contrary lowhal

iki iki in our held, vserlin added

Laniard, VA ei I in .aid, lor doctor* to take a

.as how long slie has been try |r¥
. jriant u how many childr has

hi ion lie^mninga lertihts treatment

He .aid there's mi specific numhei ol |m

cliil.lun n hoped Im haluc ilut dcTcTiimies irest-

menl Hut in Sulen I
he s.ud, he doubted thai

she recjiiesle'! Hi bp,s^l

I eiiil believe lhat she c.une in and said to

the doctor lhat I want eight more cllildicn I c in I

believe tliat," Ueilin said, chuckling "And if she did,

I would sits. I in smrs. I'm not the pet an fa

David Magnus, director of tlic iRanfad ( cnti-i

lor Itioincilii .i
1

I IhtOi, said thai If the oc.uplet

prodllOSd thriKigli in silro tertlli/aliim. it would srxH

..ui. tied infertility and reproduction

held

•
I hb is a huge problem." Magnus said Val «e

got t sirh.alh uniegulated maricetplaa- with b

sen ing as regulation in the I S

,nd that I S ineitical .i,uid.ud> .ire nut

ol oihei countries, but Hi.it t S guide

-

re laved with the language ol "you I

ms

live |" feskkmal oigaiu/alioiis J

ie vs nil doctors and clinic-,, i

vt been seis loalh to take tlvil a>

Mul ise it up to the marU

.! 'v abuses."

cv wlk' are suit in the h

with their mother, were boni H
gesLUion, weiglung Isetvveen one and a fal

, -. an- nn-alhing on tlkir own

doctors, bm ,ue eopertrd lo *> in the

hosiniai i<t weeks

Thr tirva wvn liotli atettSO in K I f

1 ),iinai,i wan minimal In the lilsr.u . ,n

FIRE from page 1

Junior I mil) vvard said d

smelt smoke while studying on the

I Kth floor

"VAe heard the alarm and every

one was like ah crap, said senior

Alex Owens who was in room

767 of the library when the alarms

sounded

Owens, a journalism and amino

pologs double major, said people

were directed aw a;, ti. on the eleva-

tors and tnld lo u .e the -lairs.

"I was down in ihe basement

and the alarm went oil " said tseith

Shannon a senior journalise] major

I hev were as mg il wa . a drill
'

Shannon was aVppOSed 10 hs*e

a das. m hbiars loom 720 at I 21

p.m. which was cancelled due (D

JkSg bins on rh* iNlh and 22nd tli-.n.

id ihtre w%rr no injuric*.

hhrars's closing.

"
I hey told me lhat I needed t« > p

away tor a half hour." said krisien

Johnson a sophomore sociology

major who attempted to enter the

building at I p.m. "Ificy didn't tell us

anything but a firefighter went in and

then another went in a little after

Ihe lire Department. I Mas,

1'ohce .ii ui I iisironmenlal Health and

Saletv all responded to the scene.

I'asi alarms and evacuation,

have been non-lire related like those

caused bv dust from construction

being done inside the building, oi lire

drills. Warner

WjjU I ill m »i tittrthulcd hi thi\

it

Mali

am he i. vi a-Uuhcnl

</»; i KM

Gargantuan snake discovered
Ms Ihomas H. Maih.h II

v.. a iks Times

( Ol I MH1\ It ssas the mother

of all snakes, a behemoth as long

as a schikil bus and as heavy as a

Volkswagen Hcetle. that ruled the

Amazon rainforest for 2 million years

before slithering inlo non-existence.

Sow this monster has resurfaced

in fossils taken Irom an open-pit coal

mine in ( olombia, a siartling example

ol growth gone wild

Modern boas and anacondas.

which average less than 20 feet in

length and reach a maximum ol M
lect. have been known to swallow

( hihuahuas. cats and other small pets,

but this prehistoric monster snacked

on giant turtles and primitive croco-

diles

I his is ama/ing. It challenges

every thing we know about how big a

snake can be." said herpetologist Jack

( oniad of die American Museum of

Natural Historv in New York, who

was not involved in the research.

Ihc estimated length, 43 feet, "is

Ihe same as the largest lyrannosaurus

rex that we know ot, although it only

weighs one-sixth as much." he added

The find sheds light on snake

evolution but also pwvides insights

into climate Because litanoboa cer

rejonensis, as it has been named, was

cold-blooded, lhe uopical climate had

to be 6 to K degrees warmer than it is

today for a snake that large to survive,

said evolutionary biologist Jason

Head ot the IMversify of loronio

Mississauga. lead author of a paper on

the fossils appearing Ihursday in the

journal Nature.

The fossils of several specimens

of the snake are th>m a cache of fos-

sils excavated from the Cerrcjon coal

mine in Colombia. Paleontologists are

excited about the find because then-

are few fossils of tropical vertebrates

from the period after the dinosaurs'

demise 65 million years ago.

Most rock oulcmppings thai might

contain fossils have been hidden hs

the region s lohage. said paleontolo-

gist Jonathan Bloch of the l niversits

ot Florida, who identified the snake

"Ihc entire 10-milhon-year period

following the extinction ol the diiui-

saurs is a blank slale," he said

Bloch and his students found hun-

dreds of specimens dug from the

none, including "The largest Ireshwa

ter turtle eser known" and "beautilul

Is preserved skeletons" of an extinct

species ol crocodile "known to have

been in South America but neser syeti

hetore"

I hey also found fish lossils. relat-

ed lo hone fish and tarpon, that would

have lived in brackish seawatei "
I hat

indicates it was a big. riverine system

close to the ocean." Bloch said

litanoboa was probably the larg-

est non-marine creature living on

Larth during that period. Head said,

(he turtles and crocodiles that the

team cxiasatcd were probabls the

giant snake's primary diet

Snakes are generally able lo swal-

low prey that sseighs ahoul the same

as thes do. ( onrad said Modem pho-

tos show reticulated pythons eating

deer that weigh 120 lo IM pnunds.

lie said I his snake, weighing 2.siHi

pounds. '
i ould Ml I larwe cow oi a

bison" - il there had been any around

I vtrapolating Irom the energy

requirements ol modern snakes,

the team estimated that litanoboa

iec|uired an average yearly teni|vra

ture ol xb io W degrees Fahrenheit,

higher than the modem average Ofl

about Xi degrees in coastal ( olombia

(his expands on current theories

about what happens at the equator

during penodic bouts ot natural glob-

al warming 0M schinil of thought

holds that temperatures at the equatoi

are bullered. staying relatively con-

stant while more northern latitudes

heat up.

Students and stall were nol allowed back inlo the librarv until 4 p.m.

alicr the librarv iu> es,n u.iled iu-l hetore I p.m.
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bar set for Latin honors
is the fall semester wa* coining lo a

iculty

led lo ch4nge ihe qua

mmendaUon I'rtMB

Holub.

completion of Ihe

ill li College honors curriculum wn
nagna and summi cum

i
ni lining • J.8.anc'

I i > :w policy

I uin hi rodents whose OPA*
'..-.. college'! graduating

10 magna and the (op 25

i

Wt appreciate UH

normal courscwork thrc

the lop

: teyond

jllcnging

i Hut ac tlM understand thai the honor*

not appropriate foi every vtudeot and

i soeac students from obtaining

*c don't agree with are the reason pre-

change.

HoM» pinaoil *te change a* a way to reduce

imnllMf in CoquooowoaHh College b> eitminat-

ing as uvcootive to many to join. He reasoned thai

with fewer ftudeaM*. ibe school could do a better

job educating Use one* who appreciate the intrinsic

value of sa honors education. Furthermore, tfae

college wiU be kss impacted when il experience*

an inevitable roigctaon in flMat funding neat fiscal

year.

Perhaps tatts u a logical cooclueiou »lno> there

arc • number of students wko have joined the

hoe^proatrnwlu^sotototemloflcTpurwla*
high l.*tU booon But we botlove it's irre*fooa*Ma

to make such a afcyilflfat ekongc with unknowa

Lunita»j«rjti during Use boat of a budget crUU.

s mlUrly. Ihc argueaeot that the change is

i stent with the policy of the University's

• peer instiiutioas" i» unconvincing It's even

less persuasive when you consider the college*

died were the University of Buffalo. Kutgers

and Connecticut in a Doc. 12 article on "la toe

ihe University** official propaganda

website

With Holub'* rhetoric perpetually being

constructed around the phrase "premier

research university.** shouldn't we be compar-

ing ourselves to schools like Ca I- Berkeley or

Michigan?
Many consider the honor* program (0 be

isvaccesgJhlt . u a number of student* pursu*

other valid interests besides focusing solely on

academics

TUi argument hoi merit, but it may come a* •

ihock to some students as to what GPA level will

be required to attain summa and magna cum laud*

when Ike University registrar releases the CjPA

cutoffs for each college in the coming weeks

According to the GPA average* of

LM( ihree graduating classes, a College

Humanities and Fin* Art* student would

upward* of a 3 9 GPA to obtain summa, for

esaasplc In each college, it's likely thai *

higher GPA will be required lo cam summa and

magna than what's required in ihe old system.

Consequently high Latin honors may be

more accessible in theory, but your GPA will

need to be in the stratosphere to qualify.

Ltuigned editorial* represent the Majority

opinion of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Editorial Board
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Goodbye and good riddance, Guantanamo

Eric

Maqazu

hi

I wo weeks ago. President

k obama signed an cxec-

Utive order thiil h.is set into

motion the closure of the mil-

liar) detention center at the

I hi. mi. hi.inio B«) Naval Have.

Preiidcni Obanu intends with-

in .i ycai fot all "I the cur-

rent detainees to have had their

cases resolved in some form

Mid thai (iiiantanamo be closed
• President Obama's order is

mofsll) justified and brings the

IntO line not jusl with our own
,i smerican Ideal*, but rralorai

I ..i irulh and lustice. and

ihow il ,i new. more humble
h c ^

President George »V. Hush began

rrof short!) alter the airplane

A.irld Irade ( enter on Sept II,

is increasing!) relied on tactics

lestion out own commitment to

1 1 is a common moral

li.H .i person m ,i nation should not

I depths of their enemies I sing this

is dubious whether America's past

iild be justifiable under such an 'eye

I. let alone realizing that an

i eye' is not the true standard that

ltd meres

has Ihe potential to be misap-

csult in more harm than good. Being

, itli naivety CM lead to permitting

I
the innocent, as we know that

dangerous person into the public can

innocents might be harmed. In these

il indeed showing mercy.

mercy is dispensed with grace,

lo the restoration oflo»l lives, strict

i allow much leeway lor wrong-

doing, but mercy allows people to have a margin
' of error.

In a country with the power and influence of

the t S . it is this correct form of mercy that

the world needs. The powerful are the ones that

are most able to display mercy, because mercy

brings glory to the giver and redemption to the

receiver.

America's past policy at Guantanamo did

not even reach this level. In this scenario, we

are merely looking at whether we have applied

our own principles with consistency. The U.S.

Constitution provides safeguards for the rights

of individuals, and the Geneva Conventions

provide surety during wartime. By classifying

a whole range of people as enemy combatants,

former President Bush circumvented the normal

avenues for the resolution of criminal cases.

Returning to our tradi-

tional approach ofbeing a
humble nation that offers

hope to the world.

The argument can be made that these cases

are not appropriate for civilian courts. If this is

true, military courts-martial can be used in their

stead, but. one way or another, justice needs to be

made manifest for these individuals and a final

determination made as to their status. Leaving

several hundred people in indefinite detainment

is not consistent with our Constitution.

While there have always been detractors,

America has traditionally been admired in the

world for upholding certain ideals. America

offers hope to many throughout the world. In the

past, this goodwill extended yet further because

America was considered a great power without

being imperial or throwing its weight around.

America always took its time before being

roused to any military response

In the current situation, it appears that we

have used our power to push our way around

in the world, especially in the Middle East.

This has turned many admirers into critics. As

a first principle. Americans should never bend

its ideals to the critiques of the elites of foreign

nations, but in the present case we only have our

own values upon which to look.

President Obama has conditioned his execu-

tive order to ensure that the national security

interests of the U.S. will not be compromised.

He has proposed that the current cases be

reviewed, and that prisoners either be returned

to their home countries or tried in either a civil-

ian or military court.

Returning to our traditional approach of being

a humble nation that offers hope to the world,

and not imposing our will on people that are

not convinced, will itself go a long way towards

restoring goodwill for the United States in the

international arena.

President Obama would do well to stay firm

on his commitment to cl.ose Guantanamo, with-

draw American troops from Iraq, and disengage

from excessive military intervention in foreign

affairs.

Planning for the closing of the American

military base at Guantanamo Bay is an important

first step towards restoring America's image

abroad. It not only heralds in a more traditional

and humble approach to American foreign rela-

tions, but brings us back to our own first princi-

ples. This continues progress both domestically

and internationally, and all Americans should

eagerly encourage President Barack Obama in

this effort.

Eric Magazu h « Collegian columnist He can

be reached at emagazu u student.umass.edu

The books you

don't read

S.P.

Sullivan

There's a slack of books on my
desk that's taller than a Blue Wall

sub is long - and approximately 67

times as expensive.

When the purgatorial period of

add/drop comes to a close, the

books and the credit card debt -

begin piling up And after the initial

shock and awe, and the question

'why in the hell these things arc so

expensive' is answered with a shrug

and a call to mom and dad, another

question arises: What do I have lo

Md
Not what's on the syllabus?" that's in black and

white It's a nuanced art which many college stu-

dents master belter than their chosen field of study

to navigate syllabi and figure out the bare minimum

we can get away with.

As a student of anthropology, I'm interested in my
contemporaries' 'bookways,' or how they make use

ol their textbooks once they've been screwed by the

lawbook industrial complex

I had this hypothesis that I was working with for

a while that there's an implicit contract between

professors and students that says: 'this is too much

reading. I know this Only a small percentage of you

will do all of it But enough of you will read Book

A and enough of you will read Book B and enough

of you are prodigious-enough bullshitters that we'll

be able to keep the conversation going all semester.'

So I asked around What percentage of assigned

readings, roughly, do you do each semester? Most of

the answers were in the double-digits, but less than

half were passing grades; one woman jusl answered,

•Ha!"

I mboldcned, I took my hypothesis to the two men
responsible for my leaning tower of literature, Dickie

Wallace, an adjunct professor from the anthropology

department and Norman Sims, professor in the jour-

nalism department.

In retrospect, I wish I hadn't, because neither of

them bought it. and now I have to do all the reading

"I don't agree entirely with your thesis, which

is that professors don't expect students to do all

the reading," Sims said "Realistically, I think we

understand that not all books are read, but I don't

know anyone who would make an assignment with

that expectation."

So I asked around; What
percentage of assigned
readings, roughly, do you
do each semester?

"I wouldn't say it's an implicit contract, but that

it's an understanding among profs that they have

lo teach to the front of the room and the back of

the room," Wallace told me in an interview on the

first floor of the W.E.B. Du Bois library, beneath 20

some-odd floors of UMass students I acebooking,

fornicating and lighting fires.

Oh. and doing their reading.

"But there's no way I can design tests and papers

that include every chapter. I have an idealistic

assumption that you'll want to do it all."

To wit: We know you don't, but we wish you

would.

Sims also told me that readings today are nothing

compared to what they once were.

"The rule-of-thumb used to be one book a week

for, say, English classes," he said. "Today that might

seem excessive to some students, but one of my
classes this semester has a book every two weeks."

Sims, an expert on literary journalism, has a size-

able reading list of eight books for his class Literary

Journalism in the Twentieth Century, not including

the frequent hand-outs. But he knows his stuff.

"The thing about Norm," Joe Meloni, my manag-

ing editor, told me recently, "is that you do all his

reading during the summer after his class, when you

have time to."

In his own defense, Sims told me: "If you use this

class in your story, be sure to mention that it's a

four-credit honors course."

Sure thing. Norm.
But Sims also told me that he avoids "it would be

good for you to read this" books, because they're

"frequently ignored, and they should be." Wallace

also said he tries to "be explicit" about how the read-

ings tie into course concepts.

"It's frustrating when students don't do the read-

ings, don't see the connection, and sometimes end

up being critical of the class afterward because they

don't make that connection."

It's easy to bemoan the rising cost of textbooks as

prohibitive, a barrier to entry for those cash-strapped

scholars trying to get a quality education on a bud-

get. Yel a lot of students, myself included, are too

lazy or too busy or some sort of odd combination

thereof to sit down and get their money's worth any-

way. So we buy them, grudgingly, or don't, and hope

ol' W.E.B. Du Bois has them on reserve on one of his

lower floors for the week before the final.

Of course, that's all behind me.

But there's no implicit contract, like I once

thought. So maybe that's how we lighten the self-

guilt over ignoring our studies to sleep or party or

chase stories for student newspapers, rather than

do the very thing we put ourselves into debt to do,

which some are not fortunate enough to do:

Read the goddamn book.

S. P. Sullivan writes on Thursdays. Read him online

at blogs.masslive.com/umasslOI.

it starts with an earthquake.
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Cleanup on

Beacon Hill

Another crowd rallies, and nothing gained

Nick

Milano

led/opalyptol

A few weeks back, at a party

with friends, we had MTV on in

the background playing music.

For some reason, however, MTV
was rebroadcasting the concert

from the Youth Ball on the night

of President Obama's inaugu-

ration A good amount of my
friends were visibly upset, and all

exclaimed, just about in unison. "I

hate politics! I hate everything to

do with politics and politicians."

My 16-year-old sister is the

same way while I am a political buff, having

interned with Senator Kerry this past summer, she

hates everything about it. And it's easy to under-

stand wh) when looking at recent incidents.

What has happened in the Massachusetts House

of Representatives was long overdue. Sal DiMasi

dually acknowledged that it was no longer politi-

cally viable for him to keep his position as speaker

ol the House. After months of both rumors and hard

l.icis that seemed to show a history of corruption

and abuse ot power, DiMasi at last relinquished

his power Despite his reelection to the speaker-

ship and firm support from his North End constitu-

ency. DiMasi realized the newspaper reports and

investigations into the monetary link between him

and Richard Vitalc became too much to overcome

to be i successful Speaker ll's a shame because

Sal DiMasi is a champion of progressive interests

whose resume speaks for itself.

w ben Governor Patrick announced that he want-

ed lo consider bringing casinos to Massachusetts,

ihc first and last obstacle that he just could not

evade was DiMasi. a firm opponent of exploiting

people s bad habits to raise state money. Governor

Patrick promised that he would not use a quick fix

to brings the state more income, but DiMasi realized

Hut was what casinos were and used his power as

speaker io send the bill to committee for further

study, m ellcct ending any chance of a real vole in

ihe I louse

He has also done more for progressive, liberal

il,. in any speaker in a long time. Working

with former Republican Governor Mitt Romney.

DiMasi wrote and helped pass statewide health care

reform Ihe result is a mandatory health insurance

law and punishments for those who lo skirt the

requirement to get insurance.

It's a shame because Sal

DiMasi is a champion of

progressive interestswhose
resume speaks for itself.

I ven though Romney 's politics might have sug-

gested (hat he was against a personal mandate or

M**nt; Hy tree market even farther out of health

DiMasi's bill m;»dc it through the Senate and

.1 hj Romney . Ihen. when Romney used

his line item vein to knock down some provisions

ol the law, DiMasi rallied the House to the required

two-thirds majority to override them. As a fervent

supporter ol health care reform. DiMasi got the bill

he wanted In just the first year after the reform,

the number of uninsured people in Massachusetts

dropped by one-half.

Other successes included his working with

Governor Patrick Kl prevent the state from voting

on whether or not to enact a constitutional amend-

ment banning same-sex marriage. His leadership

ensured that the right to marry would remain a right

lor all people DiMasi also helped to defeat former

Governor Romney 's attempt to bring back the death

penalty (0 Massachusetts and the expansion of slot

machine* to dog tracks.

His successful leadership of the Massachusetts

House of Representatives is what deserves to

remembered fo* years down the line.

But apparently the power was too much for

him to handle It came out a couple of weeks ago

thai Richard Vitale, a friend of DiMasi's who was

lobbying for ticket brokers paid DiMasi's in-law's

legal debts. It came out that Vitale was lobbying for

the ticket brokers without revealing his activities to

the state, in violation of state law. Further, three of

DiMasl'l close friends, lobbyists on Beacon Hill all

saw their fortunes rise unbelievably after DiMasi

became speaker of the House.

Lastly, in what was the beginning of DiMasi's

fall froni power, it came out that a state contract

was improperly awarded to a software company and

that DiMasi worked hard to award the contract to

the particular company.

While there have been court proceedings against

Vitale. there have not been any such actions taken

against DiMasi yet. But the rumors, the investiga-

tions the stories are more than enough. DiMasi

was the most powerful politician in the state of

Massachusetts who kept the state proud of its pro-

gressive standing. Now there may be a tack to the

right, however, since his successor, Robert DeLeo,

opposes abortion, is open to the idea of casinos

In Massachusetts, voted for having slot machines

at dog tracks and voted to bring the death penalty

back to Massachusetts.

DiMasi was a successful speaker of the House

who was carving a name out for himself in this

great state's history. His unethical actions ruined

all that. No wonder people cannot stand politics

and politicians.

Nick Milano Is a Collegian columnist He can

be reached at nmilanoastudent.umass.edu.

It is the natural state of college

campuses in a free society to be

open to political dissent and demon-

stration. Our education is enriched

by varying views from many spec-

rs.- u_ OL. ,ra Al UMass -

Dimitry ShapilX) we have some
"*^"—™" of the most

politically active groups of students

in Ihe country. Yet we need not

forget the majority of students that

are involved in majors other than

those that are politically related, and

often times have no strong opinion

of issues.

These people are those who

will really grow to become the

•Silent Majority': most of the time.

Independents who rely on the facts

presented to them either through

research, media, or those that are

politically involved Those who

arc involved directly in politics aie

responsible for presenting to their

peers the complete facts of any

issue, and then being able to explain

why they believe their side to be

superior

The recent actions of the Justice

for Jason organization have been

reproachable in the respect that they

are not able to present all the prop-

er information to the community

Though their bia* is understood,

deliberately restricting Ihe tails

should be unethical. Having been at

the rally in front of the police sta-

tion on Tuesday, it was evident that

the crowd was the same rabble that

we usually see protesting any and all

things at the drop of a hat

The 'Socialist Worker' was being

peddled at rallies, next to protest-

ers wearing 'Stop police brutality'

coals, next to a sign that referred to

Ga/a Ihe connection between these

issues and Justue lor Jason is held

together by only a small thread. Ihe

protesters are far-left underachiev-

es that most of the campus commu-
nity, which is Democratic, dislikes

even more than it does ! d Culling

Many University Democrat Club

members, who arc my friends, told

me they ignore these groups most ot

the time I he leftists on this campus,

this rally, they blocked the road for

a long time, preventing students

from getting to their classes, and

Auxiliary Services vehicles

This group that is comprised of

Justice for Jason, Radical Student

Union, International Socialists.

S(j A and other fringe groups do not

represent the ideas of the general

population ot I Mass Vet through

the newspapers, they make it look

that they represent everyone on

campus Ihe Student Government

Association (SGA) is expending a

The leftists on this campus,
through their immaturity, man-
age to discredit the work that

the UDems and other democratic
agents on campus are doing.

through their immaturity, manage to

discredit the work that the I Mass

Democrats and other democratic

agents on campus are doing

So, why the coals about pohee

brutality ' lo my knowledge, Jason

Vassell was not attacked or brutal-

ized by racist' police officers, just

two drunk punks Ihc protesters

amassed in front of the I'MPD sta-

tion calling for an investigation ol

I t I hrashcr and the department

on account of their racism ' \s

far as I know, the current Interim

Chiet is Officer whitehead, who is

Alrican-Amcrican why would this

racist department do this? During

lot of effort in this venture, distract

ing themselves from their real job ot

representing students

Ihe International Socialists,

always looking for then target mar-

ket, were successfully selling the

Socialist Worker" for one dollar.

Isually. it takes five to 10 cents to

print one copy of a paper, you can

pick up the Collegian for free, but

the "Socialist" comes wilh a two

thousand percent mark-up

Ihe real victim in this case

becomes tusiice itsell Ihe trust that

our system was designed to dispense

a punishment that tits the crimes

committed b\ both Vassell and his

assailants, yet Justice for Jason has

stood in Ihe way of this process from

the very beginning I hey stage dem-

onstrations in trout ot court houses,

in front of the DA's office and call-

ins I vcryone is able to call the

DA's office it needed, the actions ol

Justice for Jason will now make it

much harder for reasonable people

to contact Hizabeth Scheibel

Lacking arguments, and berelt of

facts. Justice for Jason uses emo-

tional appeals lo students that are

not familiar with the facts Collegian

columnist Alana Goodman appeared

on I \ ( - 1 V's Yak Back' last semes

ter opposite professor Michael

Ihelwell. one of the leaders of the

Justice lor Jason movement I he

professor's arguments did not match

up and is now immortalized on

Noulubc Alana asks the professor

it he denied that Jason did anything

(hat was written in Ihe police report,

and Ihelwell replies that he person-

ally talked to Jason and he was not

able to even repeat that words that

were said to him he was that innocent

(it course Jason would not repeat those

words He is trying to delcnd himself. It

is essential now that the moderate and

silent students ot this I niversity stand

up to all these groups (hat create a had

image for our campus Mod <>( us are

interested lo see how the lustice system

will handle (he case and the important

tacts thai will come out in court that

are not covered by Justice for Jason and

their media

l)imilr\ Shapiro o « (olh-gian

columnist He can he reached ol

dtshupir a student umass edu
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GOODMAN TOO
SOFT ON FACTS

Dear Editor,

RE: "Obama too soft on Iran;" Alana

Goodman, February 2

Editorials are meant to display an author's

opinions, but like any other article they

should be factual. Alana Goodman has con-

sistently traded in journalistic integrity for

"facts" that are convenient to her opinion.

In her article "Obama to Soft on Iran"

(Wed, Feb 4) Goodman claims that Jimmy

Carter met unconditionally with Kim Jong II.

In fact, Kim Jong II did not take office until

1994.

Carter had a meeting with Kim ll-sung (the

leader at the time, and the father of Kim Jong

II) in 1994, in which the latter agreed to halt

his nuclear program.

However, Kim ll-sung died one month

later.

\ Additionally, it is misleading to claim that

the hostages were released by Iran because

of Ronald Reagan's 'hawkish'ness, while not

including the fact that Reagan provided that

same Iranian government with weapons.

Thanks,

Melissa Eliot

Rditorialtfi'Dai lvCollepian.com

SPARK LOGIN LAME

Dear Editor,

lickWhy, in God's name, do I have to

through three dillerent links to finally

arrive at the Spark log-in page'.'

From the I Mass home page, click on "Spark

I 'Mass Online."

From there, click on the Yellow "Log in to

Spark."

Irom there, click on "Go lo SPARK Log in

page"

From there, you may finally log in

B) the way. you can't book mark the log in

page. You must engage in the charade every

damn time you have to access Spark. Brilliant

A system such as this would make me hesi-

tant to study computer science at this university.

Though I understand that OIT is not linked with

the actual CS department. OIT is a public repre-

sentative of computer literacy at the campus.

Annoyed and Frustrated.

Doug lluddy

IT'S HOW YOU SAY IT

The Collegian board declares in Monday's

editorial that "you have every right to express

vour opinion," and it is correct to state that this

right exists regardless of the popularity of the

opinion expressed.

It is also right to warn that personal anacks

degrade public discourse and render it "childish."

but it did not fully level the charge of responsibil-

ity:

With freedom of expression comes an unwrit-

ten duty to express responsibly, without resorting

to hateful generalizations and insinuations. "The

irony of the situation" is not, as the board writes,

that progressives criticize conservatives: the

irony is that the board then directly contradicts

itself (and ignores the hateful tone that some of

the columnists it defends have used to express

their opinions).)

The board states that when sharing your opin-

ion "you have to take as much as you give. If you

support gay marriage or any other issue and take

the time to express it. then you open yourself to

criticism and opposing viewpoints."

Well put. Conservative views are just as open

to criticism as liberal ones, and any view that is

expressed through hateful rhetoric or manipula-

tion of facts should be subjected to all the more

criticism.

Sam Dreyfus

UMass Student

Letters to the editor should be no loncjer than

550 words and can be sent to editorial<g>dai-

lycollegian.com or submitted online at daily-

collegian.com. We regret that, due to space

constraints, not all letters will be printed.
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Seasonality of 3]) 'Valentine' scores with gore
Cinema tOO Remake f original 'My Bloody

predictable Valentine' promises carnage

With the (Keats 0V« the hori/on deb 22)

the movie industry has gone into another laic

winter slumber witk regards 10 its M« releases

I ,uh weekend it seems another halfhearted action

miitic or romantic coined> it sent out to theatres

across the couillry Villi hopes that crowds will

flock there due to weather It is I sad state when

the top box-office films are "Paul Blart Mall

( oy and others in that vein

It happens almost every \ear Oscar coiilctid-

crs tlood the cinemas in the fall. So main big-

name contendeis enter

Kevin Koczwara ,„i„ thcat.es each week

that the laymen or e\cn

film fanatic cannot keep up I ach week another

critically acclaimed. Uscar-bu//ed him screens to

welcoming crowds

Summer is the time lor lun. high-budget,

full-thiottle blockbusters on rainy davs and cool

nights ll l I gieat marketing campaign that

attracts the crowd they wish to please It's a ttied

and true wav ol going about business in the heal

( summct tun

Then there are the late wintei and tart) spring

movies \ltcr the Oscar contenders are announced

it goes all down hill for the tilm loser I he studios

hope to clump in as main low shell low priority

films as the> can into ihe cinemas at this time to

bu> them time for the nexl big tush ol films It

is the time ol Matthew Met onaughcy and Kate

Hudson and poor horror flicks

Why can't Halloween be the time ot the yeat

for these cheesy horror films'

Instead ol spreading DM the- wealth and ligut-

ing ad-campaigns lor each t fscar contender, the

studios have discovered that putting them closer

lo Awards season reaps results, at least in the tro-

phy case

Hut to spread out these movies may prove

to garner some greater recognition in the box-

offices In time when viewers have the choice to

sec a movie like "Bride \\ars or KaJie! (letting

Married.'' it is a hope that the public will, alter

reading reviews, see thai the latter is a belter lllm

and has holds to higher cinematic standards

It films are distributed and campaigned equal-

l>. it is then lett to the public to decide where their

money goes Maybe "Rachel (letting Married"

may have brought in more at the box-ollice had it

not been competing with other highly -acclaimed

films We may never know, but isn't it worth a

shot I

The summer blockbuster hasn't changed since

its introduction with "Jaws" because it works so

well People in the summer don't need a film that

brings them down, such as a rated-R thriller or

drama, because they want to do things on vacation

as a family and with children or friend! Also, the

maior crowd is teenagers who need something to

do on a rainy day or a weekday mg'ht I his set

works too well for everyone involved Adults

don*t need to go to see mov ies in the summer and

children want to

But everv I-chruary looks alike, and it is not

pretty. It is a sad season lor film tans, known as

"The february Flop." Why can't the big and small

studios see that the current slate is not fair lor

their fans the avid film lovers '

As the Oscar ratings slump to all-time lows,

what should matter to the studios is putting out

their best products to the public over the course

of an entire year, not a lew months ol great mov-

ies at the backend it is what they owe us alter

the film distribution prices have gone up, in turn

creating higher ticket prices In this slouching

economy it is time to pinch pennies, and time for

the studios to create a lair system for their view-

ers lo see the best movies throughout the year.

Kevin Koczwara can hi ii iii. iu tl tit kkoexwar a

student umass edit

\\s 93UYKA Ml Ki'iiY

I i i i.-i v. Stafi

it's been nearly 30 years since

Harry Warden first swung his pickax

through the sleepy town of Valentine

Bluffs, cutting the land's teen popula-

tion down a tew notches on a quest for

a piece of slasher movie inlamy.

Back in 1981, the original "My
Bloody Valentine" cashed in with

audiences hungry for a "Friday the

13*" substitute Now m 20()s>, the

remake of the tilm is doing much

ti the same thing cashing in with

audiences early before the horror mai-

ket dries up for anything not called

"Friday the I3
,n "

fortunately, the remake ol "My
Bloody Valentine" has something

extra lo otter it's m ID. And unlike

last year's butchered remake of the

classic slasher movie "Prom Night."

this is one remake that does its source

material proud

A carnival ride of carnage wails

with "My Bloody Valentine ID,"

where the town of Harmony (renamed

for the remake I, has been host to mul-

tiple massacres over the years

Somehow they all involve Harry

Warden. After a gas explosion trapped

him and four other men deep within

the town*s mines on \alentines Day,

Warden went off the deep end. hack-

ing his cohorts up into little bits in

order to stay alive

In the original film, cramped con-

ditions and forced cannibalism are

what help tip Warden over the edge.

But in "My Bloody Valentine 3D." he

kills in order to keep the oxygen sup-

ply all to himself

Apatl from this adjustment, not

much has changed for Warden between

each fllan He's still whee/mg H up

from inside his gas mask, 'vith such

obviousness that it's a wonder he can

even sneak up on anyone Pulled from

the mine wieckage alive but coma-

lose, he slumbeis lor a year belorc.

like clockwork, stirring M Valentine's

Day to slice and dice again

\!y Bloody Valentine W" opens

on a bloody i.impage first in the

hospital and then back at the mines,

where some local teens are having

a party Vet before we know it, the

police have arrived and Harry Warden

has vanished into the innermosi cav-

erns of the mine Does that mean the

movie's over' llaullv Ihe real horror

begins about a decade later

Kerr Smith, lorincrly of "Dawson's

( reek" fame, stars ,is \\cl ten years

ago, he and his friends were luckv to

make it out ol the Nalentme's Day

massacre alive Since then, they've

found less hazardous ways to pass

the tunc \\el is a sherill now. while-

old girllnend Irene (Betsy Rue) has

become a kind ol truck stop for men

passing through the area

And then there's lorn I Jensen

See BLOODY on page 7

Horror remake "Mv Bloodv Valentine" use* the ID format to lure vuw.rs t<

,i violent and all -encompassing, movie-going experience.

Only woe for Trost/ 'Doubt' does it

Nixon* is film's pacing
BY MORIJAN MhAciHtR

.-, Stah

Given the current political climate

of hope and change, it seems an awk-

ward time to release a film about the

most scandal-plagued president of

the 20th century.

"Frost/Nixon" centers on Nixon's

first interviews after his resignation,

conducted over the course oi several

weeks with British talk-show host

David Frost (Michael Sheen)

The film presents a strangely

touching portrait of the disgraced

former president, wrapped in a slick

drama. Aglow with all the glorious

Technicolor wonder of the 1970s, the

film boasts several incredible per-

formances but suffers from awkward

pacing and too much dull back-story

Ron Howard's latest is currently

raking in nominations for best direc-

tor, screenplay and picture, but the

real reason to watch "frost Nixon" is

Frank Langella's blustery, sharp, sad

portrayal of Richard Milhous Nixon.

The film progresses much like the

interv lews themselves only at the end

does it really get good. The first half of

the film plods along as Frost tries to get

Nixon and his handlers to sign on for

the interviews, then struggles to get the

funding. The real drama comes from

the battle of wits between Nixon and

Frost. The real story is Nixon himself.

The rest is just Huff.

On his way to I os Angeles, frost

meets Caroline dishing (Rebecca

Hall) and decides to bring her along

tor the rule 1 or the rem under ol the

film she tags along with frost, liv-

ing with him. going to meet Nixon

with him and attending the taping

sessions Although she is an almost

constant presence, all the audience

learns about Miss I ushing is that she

previously resided in Monte (alio

Within the context of the film she

seems little more than a device to

showcase Host's slick playboy skills

Peter Morgan's screenplay does its

best to draw paiallels between frost

and Nixon Both are seeking vindica-

tion through the interview \ixon. of

COUrM, wants to clear his besmirched

name, while frost is determined to

make up for his American talk show

being cancelled

The characters themselves could

not be more different. Frost is a top-

pish dandy, charming and handsome

and a great performer, as his associ-

ates liequently remark Hov -ver. he

is not a journalist, and soon enough

he discovers that he is in way over his

head, as Nixon dominate* every one

of their early interactions

One of the more interesting

aspects of the film is frost's struggle

to change this dynamic He charg-

es blindly into the interviews, fully

See NIXON on page 7

Seymour Hoffman and Streep

steal the show with suspense

BYjt sUMiv.MIS
STAB

When you hear dial a tilm can be eat-

egon/ed as a drama, suspense and mystery,

what cinematic qualities come to mind'.' You

might say that it's pnibably full of violence.

blood, dmgs or even sex I sing these facets,

this type ol dim is portrayed quite easily

lis uncommon lot a film to consider itself

within oik- or all ol the alis-etnentioned genres

wiiJuhii showing nudity, dnig use or some

lomi of \ loleikc It seems completely implau-

sible to create vvlial is, essentially, a thriller

with a single swear, no violence, no nudity

oi BK and no dmgs Net it seems even more

absurd tliat this tilm would be effective in

keeping its audience interested and entertained

from beginning to end.

Believe it or not. such a film exists in

ilie lorm of John Patrick Shanley's "Doubt."

( ingnially written as a play. "Doubt" was

a hit on Broadway and won a variety of

lony \w.uds including Best Play, in addition

lo winning the Pulitzer Prize for Drama in

2005 Shanley adapted his performance into a

screenplay, and put his own name on the back

ol'the director's chair.

The sti iry is set in 1 964 in the Bronx. Sister

Aloysius. played by Meryl Streep ("The Deer

Hunter." "The Devil Wears Prada"), is the

very traditional, stem principal of St Nicholas

Church School She has the schtxil running

etliciently and has complete authority until her

only superior. Father Brendan Ffynn. played

by Phillip Seymour Hoffman ("The Savages,"

"Capote"), begins to have what may he too

dose ot I relationship with Donald Miller, the

first black student hi the- adw '1

Sister James, played by Amy Adams

CI jichantcd"). is the young, docile and naive

teacher who begins to notice peculiar behavior

in both the boy and Father Flynn When it

seems as though things are getting worse by

the day. she appnaches the daunting Sister

Aloysius with her suspicions

"Doubt" is without question one of the

best films of the year. Its strength is w ithin the

performances of Streep. I tollman ;uxl Adams

Not only arc their roles extremely com incmg.

but they arc fascinating as well Hollinan as

Father Flynn is compelling and a hundred

percent credible. Coming from someone who

went to Catholic school their whole life, the

way he interacts with the boys in the school

and the way they look up to him is tight on.

1 1( w ins them over and through that, wias the

audience over too.

Streep is absolutely lenity mg as Sister

Aloysius. Again, coming from first-hand

experience, there ls not a single woman in

the world who could have played this part as

true to life as Streep. When she speaks, the

audience listens and straightens their backs in

their seals. Streep has an intonation in this film

that demands respect and discipline. In turn,

her attitude conveys a tough, conservative and

horribly stubborn principal that the film works

itselfaround to create its gripping plot

The scenes where these two interact

See DOUBT on page 7

Slasher film just in 'Doubt* ripe with stirring

c iti . . j performances, mystery
time for Valentine s

y —

-

BLOODY from page 6

Ackles) who skipped town short-

ly after the massacre. No one's

really sure what happened to him.

until he reappears days before

Valentine's Day, gulping pills and

making eyes at his ex (Jaime

King), who has since moved on

to greener pastures (read: Axel).

Aside from Ihe blood and

guts, the best thing about the

movie may be Rue, who stripped

down naked for her big chase

scene. As she runs around on-

screen, all the while flashing the

camera a full view of her unmen-

tionables, your sides are sure to

ache and throb with laughter.

In a nod to fans, Tom Atkins

also joins the cast of "My Bloody

Valentine 3D" as the town's for-

mer sheriff. Now in his sev-

enties, Atkins has graduated to

roles more somber than the ones

he had in "Creepshow" (19X2)

and "Halloween III Season of

the Witch" (19K2). icspectively

But still, he's a towering leg-

end, and he makes his presence

known.
When murders begin anew

in Harmony, Ihe town starts to

speculate Could this be Warden,

back from beyond the grave, or

is it an imposter? The script,

written by Todd Farmer and /ane

Smith, plays off of this whodunit

aspect, especially in the last act.

Certainly it's not hard to

imagine Warden as some undead

killing machine In a genre made

popular off the likes of Jason

Voorhees, who rose from the

watery depths of Crystal Lake so

often he might as well have had

gills, stranger things have hap-

pened.

Perhaps part of the appeal of

torture-porn, the offspring of the

slasher genre, is that there are no

all-powerful killing machines.

Rather than attack their prey

with inexplicable brute force,

killers of the torture-porn variety

come armed with inexplicable

traps and schemes. It's a good

thing, though Jigsaw doesn't

exactly come across as the clob-

bering sort.

"My Bloody Valentine 3D"
is a resurrection of those older

gems The film stays true to the

stock tenets of the slasher genre

lots of blood, lots ol sex. and

lots of screaming while also

turning them on their side I hink

the jerk with Ihe snide attitude

will be one of the First to gel if

I hink again.

Any other innovations related

to "My Bloody Valentine 3D"

are more to do with its fun use

of 3D technology than anything

else. Director Patrick Fussier,

who cut his teeth editing Wes

Craven films, is never short ol

creative ways to fling things at

the audience from pickaxes to

human jaws and eyeballs

Who knew gore could look

this icky wiih cheesy 3D'' You

can tell limes must be tough

when studios start dusting off

this gimmick, which is as cheap

an audience ploy these days as

it was fifty years ago But if any

upcoming 3D films are as fun lo

walch as this one, there could be

worse things lo grumble about

Shayna Murphy can he

icached al tkmurpky a student

umas\ i-Ju

ls^»'

Langella plays a sad "Nixon"
NIXON from page 6

confident that he can gel the

best of Nixon. His motives are

clear; Frost is in it for the glory.

He assembles a crack team of

researches to dredge up anything

and everything about Nixon,

then proceeds to ignore their

advice.

The team consists of his pro-

ducer and sidekick, John Bin

(Matthew Macfadyen), jour-

nalist Bob Zelnick, portrayed

by Oliver Piatt, and finally

author James Reslon. Jr. (Sam

Rockwell), who provides the

inevitable liberal bias. Reston

joins ihe team because of his

righteous political fury over

Nixon's many wrongdoings.

Although Reston undoubt-

edly represents the feelings

of most of a generation, he

comes across as an obnoxious

twerp. Most of his screen lime

is devoted to tirades against

Nixon. But when he finally

meets the man. Restom lacks the

courage to not shake Nixon's

hand as he'd promised. He is

reduced to a meek little boy in

awe of Nixon's impressive pres-

ence, as is Frost. The implica-

tion is that the rest of America

would act the same. It is just

one of many scenes that read

like either a love letter or an

apology to Nixon.

A multitude of interview

snippets with the secondary

characters, ostensibly meant to

provide further insight into the

interviews, serve only to wreck

the pacing of the tilm. Most of

the clips simply say aloud what

the audience is already thinking.

The few interesting asides fea-

ture Nixon s chief ol staff, quint-

essential yes-man Jack Brennan.

Kevin Bacon plays Brennan to

perfection, infusing the role with

smarminess and the blind loyalty

of the dumbest lapdog

As his learn prepares for the

interviews. Frost takes little

notice, opting instead lo cram the

night before the interviews are

due to start His comeuppance

comes the next morning, when

Tricky Dick shuts Frosi down with

his absurdly long and rambling

response to the very first ques-

tion It might be easy to relate to

frost's desperate all-nighter, but

it is nearly impossible to feel any

pity for the man as the full force of

his folly hits him.

! his then, is the root of this

film's problem All but the two

main characters lack the devel-

opment to become real people

for the audience, and the pathos

of watching Frost drown in his

own ambition is overshadowed

by his subsequent transformation

from naive to haughty Instead,

the audience may find itself

rooting for Nixon, the archetypal

lying, cheating, slimy politician

Sheen spends most of his screen

time with either a smirk or a

bewildered look on his face, bul

the two-dimensionality lies not

with the actor but with the char-

acter and the screenplay Nixon

is simply more interesting and

more engaging Langella coaxes

this out of the role, playing the

former President with nuance

and passion.

Who could have guessed that

over 30 years after Ihe Watergate

scandal, Americans would final-

ly be siding with Nixon?

Idorgma MMfrWr <-«n M
reached at mmca^hcr a student

umass edu

OST/NIXON"

i yvt\ I'll Ii Kl»

plays opposite Michael Sheen (David Frost) in Ron Howard's new film "Fro»t/Nixon.
r The film, which focuses on Nixon's post-

all your favorite UGGS!
hurry.hurry while they last...

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories downtown Amherst

DOUBT from page 6

are the most memorable •*<

The power and the \u

put into tlieu roles shine hulhim

Ihcv claslies

Amy Adams and Vh >Ij I >

deliver unforgettable pe-rti

Both were msnmaled lis tin. < i

(ikibe lis hcsl supporting .icli

are m minuted in the s.i

the Auakmy Awards lim* id

Donald's mother is quik uMpa a

appeal it ie in Iwo scenes I tl

lilin In one scene, she does ra * )
single' wisii.uid is (*ily 'Mi til.

aUsJl IK six i skis She certainK us,

icreen tune *lth as mm'-
,

possibly coukl lor the BOM
she hail

Ihe hliii.i a wIm

ingly successful, primarily due li U*

Outstanding acting and huh

ii was dune Willi Hie UK on oi ««c nim

tlut lias been hen

its ending Wilms Bjuanj,

'

most iliai can he -

warning Bserc u>d ahnusi teems nuum

plete It can he internum) in

ami Slcuil

arssjl t»* revealing tl*. quest* «i tfl

leaves yisi wrlh It ccrtamlv

BOddOm. and in ilscl!

I>| Ilk' III"!

••| w>i ii.i ma i

lis sisuc i»ii ii»«si pcq

oungumg I xcusc tl*. red

is the Icxtrs.i deocbu

teis in the film i

illustrious

Justu

DOUBT'

• ••*

Phillip Sevnioiir llolfman plavs father Brendan Flvnn in John

Patrick Mianlcv's gripping new tilm "Doubt."

— -.- i.-.-t „ar» :„ "Paul Blarf: Mall Cod," a Frank Langella (Richard Nixon) .

JS£J£L££ mUm "-P- ««" «»«^C. with Frost, has been nominated lor Best Director. Bes, Scrcenp.av and Best Picture.
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A- 10 opponents

improve conference
Outfield depth a question

A-10 from page 10

Wftlhiflftoa Dj.moii. temple, la

Villi- and in laH Rhode Island.

\\ Ink ( Mail ll clearly ihc

eiwi ol tin- \ -i". cuiifunn«

thut ii ulten looked at a>. a weak

e, the other teams m
.. ,iie doing things to

battel Ihc league* reputation.

With m.in> ill the teams in the

Fcrence improving their non-

conferencc schedules, il helps

boost t Mass K 1*1 and strength-

en Hit coaferaact

"All COflftfteCt schools

with the exception ol two have

improved their non-conference

schedules ind RM," Sortmo

Mid "The holloin keeps pushing

the lop up instead ot dragging it

down, which I think is peal '

I Mass is j target lor the test ot

the conference I he othci coaches

have no problem getting their teams

motivated to plav t Mass because

lUMCktm oil the Vlinutewomen

would be the biggest win ol the

n loi most nt the teams

"W«'v« |Ot a hull's eve on our

butt. eves, hack, heels, tace, nose.

Nou win i tun >om head because

it is ci'ining at sou no matter

which wj> VOU go. ' S.-itlilo said

"\\ hen we plav the weakest teams

in the region, and or a weaker

team in the conference, it's their

biggest game on their schedule.

If they are in the game in the 3rd

or 4th inning, it is like they arc in

the national championship."

Conversely, Sortino needs to

find ways to constantly get her

team ready to play and to not

look past their next opponent.

"I have to get them motivated

to plav everybody and it is hard

in the intangibles to maintain

that mentality," Sortino said

But with a team as experienced

as this one, Sortino is confident

that they will be able to maintain

the right mentality throughout the

season With many of the play-

ers reaching a Super Regional

or being five Ml away from

the Cottage WofM Series but not

reaching their ultimate goal, the

team has a determination to get

them through the long season

"I hat is where I. think our

leadership and the understand-

ing of not getting there is real-

ly going to hopefully help this

team." Sortino said. "Because it

is going to be in the intangible

areas that we need to be better
"

Jeffrey H lurmirdcan he reached

Oljlarniird il Mudenl iimuw edu

PITCHERS from page 10

continue to baffle the competition.

Besides Balschmiter, the

Minutewomen have another solid

pitclier in Bailey Sanders I ne junior

went 11-5 last year with an impres-

sive I 50 IRA while holding oppo-

nents baiting average to 1 78.

Sara Plourdc. a freshman at

t Mass, will he expected to use

her tools in het Inst season as a

M mulewoman
"She can throw the hall in the mid

Mi's, she's got movement, she s .i

great hitter and she's a fine athleic

Sortino said "But she's never pitched

in college. She's going to have to

learn how to distribute her pilches

better - that's a journey tor freshmen

to make anyway "

Infieldcrs/Catchers

(ailing the pitches from behind

the plate will again he Jessica Seno

The junior led the Minutewomen

with a J65 baning average and IK

multi-hit games Seno picked off nine

batters last season and started all 55

games behind the plate leu I Mass

Backing up Serio. should the time

arise, would he Meghan t aria. I arta.

a sophomore, played in live games

last season, making one start

I bird baseman Whitney Mollica

will no doubt be one of the team's

leaders this year Ihe granddaugh-

ter of baseball icon Don /immer

baited 329, had 32 runs batted in

and scored 25 runs Ihe senior is

also solid defensively in the field,

leading ihe Minutewomen with 125

assists.

Another veteran mfieldcr. Sarah

Reeves, w ill he counted on to contrib-

ute Ihe junior started all 55 games

lor the Mtnuieinen last year, finish-

ing with a 287 batting average and

knocking in 38 runs Reeves also hit

10 home runs.

kyllie Magill is another fresh-

man that Si mi no will look to have an

impact this season

she could hind herself in a very

active role," Sortino said "She's real-

ly improved herself offensively since

the tall season She's a lefty, we have

a bunch ot lefties, so I think that will

give us a nice offensive spread."

Outfielders
1 he outfield is probably the only

question mark lor the Minutewomen

this season Only one player started

all 55 games lor (he M""Mewomen

last season. Samantha Salato Ihe

senior hit .264. hit a career-high seven

home runs and knocked in 12 runs

Sortino will likely choose from

a mix of Jill Andrews, Davrna

Hernandez and three incoming fresh-

man to fill the remaining two outfield

positions

One ol the freshmen. Katie

Bettencourt. came to I Mass with a

strong biit. which Sortino could throw

into the lineup.

Junior Whitney Williams started in 52 Karnes last season and had 33

runs and 24 RBU. I Mass plav* five games thu weekend in Florida.

"She could see some pinch himng

appearances," Sortino said.

Soruno could also use freshman

Jordan Slorro's flexibility to help the

team in the infield, outfield and on the

base paths

She's last, hopefully she'll he able

to steal some bases for us this season."

Sortino said. "1The freshmcn| have not

held us back one minute ol one day ol

any part of the season, they |ust jump

in and we keep going."

/fiun Fleming can he reached ai

rfleminffaJadvcollegum i om

Yet to reach potential
FLEMING from page 10

vmen. thev tumped ahead by

ial margin in the game

ist M before their third period

I Mas-, w.iv tmallv able to get

then power plav on the board, going

2-foT-2 with the man advantage

Ihc Minutemen lollowed up their

olid periods ol play with one

k'd up emotions, which caused

I

• play delense

( ahoon said it best in the press

conference aiiei the game

Ihc third period became dis-

lomled.' < ahoon said "Our nel-

tront team delense was absolulely

deplorable.

"

"Paul played great Paul I

thought gave us a really solid elfort.

those goals that got in the third

penod were just a reflection of

poor net-front defense. I hey end

up throwing three in the net that he

doesn'l deserve to give up," (.'ahoon

said.

"1 Paul's) the person I feel the

worst for."

With the amount of remaining

games left in the season dwindling

and the Minutemen fighting for a

Hockey last play otl birth, playing

40-minute games isn't an option.

With Boston College coming

up this Friday and IMass-l owell

Saturday, look for the Minutemen to

start being more aggressive forc-

ing passes, shooting more on power

plays and having the defense jump

in on the offensive attack

Ihe Minutemen have extremely

talented players within their roster.

But. with their record as evidence.

I Mass is certainly not playing lo its

lull potential.

•'1 think we've had periods

where we have been really good,"

( ahoon said. "We've had a couple

Of games where we have plaved

really well. 1 hat's the challenge ol

our staff: to try to get this learn lo

play at its highest level, to sustain

it and be able to do it lor a while.

I hat's still a work in progress
"

R\un Fleming is a Collegian

uilmniii\l lie inn DC ran hid nl

rtlcming-a daihcollegian < <""

Sophomore James Marcou is second in Hoek.es Fast teoring with 31 points from eight goals and 2 1 assists.

The Minutemen will plav Boston I olliye at Conte Forum and host I 'Mass-Lowell on Saturday.

In-state rivalries Morris adds 19
bring competition

HOCKEY from page 10

"BC will be looking to redeem

itself because they didn't play well

in the public's eye," C'ahoon said.

••(The two points I Mass could earn

wilh a win on Friday! could really

close the gap and put a lot of pres-

sure on |the I agles|
"

Friday's game will be one

of offensive power, with two of

Hockey last's leading point earners

taking the ice. Sophomore James

Marcou is second in Hockey I as!

with eight goals and 23 assists

(31 points) and the Fagle's Brock

Bradford is third with 1 7 goals. 1

2

assists (29 points).

The Minutemen are 1-1

against the tagles this season

after a home-and-homc series on

Nov 21 and 22. UMass lost 2-0

in Boston, but won the next nighi.

4-3, in overtime.

UMass will host I Mass-I owell

on Saturday at 7 p.m.

"Saturday it's ihe same scenario

[as Friday)," C'ahoon said. "It's a

team we need to go by."

Not only does Saturday's game

bring a chance for the Minutemen

to gain ground in earning home

ice lot (he conference tournament,

but Saturday's game is the Alumni

(up something the state has set up

between two Division I institutions

in the state system.

"The winner of this series gets

the benefit of winning this Alumni

Cup," said (ahoon. "So you re-

playing for something."

This season, the Minutemen are

1-1 with I Mass-Lowell They lost

to the Rivcrhawks 2-0 (Nov. 15)

and beat them 4-3 (Jan. 17).

Mcliwti lurlinen COM he renehal

at mturtinen a dailycollegian com.

_JBBBI
I' I STAMlVi i 'I 1 l< .IV.

t\ pi

mior Justin Braun has six goals and eight assists this season and

lily plavs the point on the UMass power play.

RECRUITS from page 1

Havens, who will be a junior

with two years of eligibility

remaining, is the only transfer on

the list. The other 18 players will

be freshman, and many of them

will likely be redshirted

Morris was pleased with the

group that committed to play at

UMass, especially considering

the program got off to a bit of a

late start.

"Being that it's my first class,

and it came right in the middle

of the |coaching] change and

right during the peak of recruit-

ing when kids are on the fence to

where they're going to go, I am
really pleased with everyone of

these kids that we have on board."

Morris said.

I he announcement comes on

Ihe firs t day of signing, meaning

that Morris' work is far from over.

"People forget lhat signing day

is just the first day, not the last.

Recruiting is a long process,"

Morris said. "There are a few

more spots to fill. It's always

going to be the best available on

the board, we're going to stick to

that philosophy - position comes

second. We're trying to get the

highest value first."

Apartments Available!

Excellent location... 1/2 mile trom UMass

Spacious Apartments-- 1 , 2 and 3

Bedroom Townhouses

All rents include heat, hot water, and
cooking gas

On site laundry, otf street parking.

Basketball and Tennis Courts.

18 Plus College Night

skyplex The #1 Place to Party!
s spinning the fc>e?st

in Top 40 Dance

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

vsrvvw.pufftonvillage.com

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

S 1 OO Best Male S 1 OO B<-st Female

BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID FOR COVER DISCOUNT!!!

SKYPLEX is

NOW HIRING:
Doors open at 9

to party until 2 a.m.!

f IS Sri ringfleld ^ l ' B27 9QOO ww»

Havens (Concord, Calif.), is

a 6-foot-3, 217-pound OH trans-

fer from Diablo Valley College.

where he averaged over MO sards

passing per game last season

Diablo Valley ranked second in

the state in passing, and Havens

was ranked as the 18th best signal

caller by Scout.com.

Havens will battle against

senior Scott Woodward and soph-

omores Scott Wallace. Spencer

Whipple and Octavious Hawkins

for the starting job.

"We had a void at the top

with l.iam Coen leaving and

there wasn't a lot of playing time

beyond that Scott Woodward
had gotten some snaps, but wm felt

a need to bring in some competi-

tion at the top of the depth chart
"

Morris said. "We're hoping Kyle

can do that and give us a chance

lo continue at to play at a high

level by creating internal compe-

tition."

Morris, who had eight kids

from Massachusetts commit to

play for him, talked about the tvpe

of student-athletes he was search

ing for to join the roster

"1 really wanted kids thai

were UMass-tough and lhat can

play football at a very high

level and that are willing to

take on the challenges thai

UMass offers in the classroom,

as well," Morris said.

In addition to Havens and

Smith, who ran for a single-sea-

son Section 4 record 2.724 yards

and scored 36 touchdowns, Morris

also added some talent on offense

At the skill positions he signed

running back Sean Cnterkoefler

(Reading, Pa.) and tight end

Rob Blanchflower (Leominster,

Mass.), and he added Adham
Talaat (Springfield, Va.) and

Vincent Westcarr (Miramar, I la.)

at offensive line.

Morris was busy signing

defensive players, including three-

linebackers (Devin Lindsey, Perry

Mclntyre and Roycc Terrell) in

addition to the Brandt twins.

Four defensive backs (Christian

Birt, Ryan Carter, Mike Lee and

Thad Cummings) were added to

help the loss of graduated seniors

Courtney Robinson and Sean

Smalls. At the defensive line posi-

tion where UMass struggled last

season. Morris added Bill Nesselt.

Kevin Byrne and Brandon Potvin

(Worcester).

Morris will get a further look

at his new recruits on April 3,

when the Minutemen open up

their spring football practice.

Eli Rosenswaike inn he reached

at erosenswlwdailvcollegian. com.
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T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

jN*[n 1 -3 Days!

f&ksunraise
^^^^ printing

Custom

Printed}^

Tees

Student
Discounts

7133
Jsunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

Custom Printed Tees!

8 3 7 5
f

6

8 1 7

2 9 1 6

8 2 3 9

1 J4 8 2

7 3 9

1

I

4 1 3 5

Quote of the Day

64 Always get married early

in the morning. That way,
if it doesn't work out, you
haven't wasted a whole day.

— Mickey Rooney

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

95

OUR Miller WAr GALAXY WILL

COLLIDE WITH THE ANDROMEDA
GALAXY IN TWO BILLION YEARS.

' WE'LL ACT NOW TO DEAL WITH THIS

PROBLEM HERE IS WHAT I PROPOSE.

THE GALAXIES GET CLOSER AND .

1 1 GALACTIC J
AND CRUMPLE ZONES TO

"iT [ ABSORB THE IMPACT.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

Bliss By Harry Bliss

CMOS Harry BUM Dlatrtbutw) by Trlbun* Madia 3*r»ic«. Inc in

(^

'Pardon me, but I couldn't help but notice

that you sprayed me with Mace."

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day

potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1 -800-965-6520

Survey Takers Needed:

Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time

www.GetPaidToThink com

Raft/Canopy Tour Guides.

Zoar Outdoor is seeking

adventuresome people to

be summer guides for white

water rafting and zip-line

canopy tours. Join our train-

ing program and spend the

summer splashing through

rapids or zipping through

trees. Applicants should

be great with people, have

a positive attitude and be

comfortable working as

a team or independently.

Applicant deadline: Feb.

15th. Call 800-532-7483 or

see www.zoaroutdoor.com/

jobs.htm for an application.

ANNOUNCMENT

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL...

Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

Lost Dog. Medium-size,
black with tan shepard
markings. Brown collar,

tags, friendly but shy.

Please! Call 549-3799 or

Amherst Police with any
information.

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-

out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001.

FOR RENT

House for rent. $850 2 bed-

room, 2 bath. Kitchen on

bus route. 413-549-6091

FOR RENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

ACROSS
1 decked out

6 Sridke up
9 Numbtyt gam.
14 At th. right

moment
iSCyctaMartar?
16 Puccini work
17 Christian'*

truck*

18 Carried oul

19 underdog*
victory

20 Living security

uhoce
2? Yeas and nays
23 Lampoon
24 Draws ctoaer

26 Willingly

poetically

28 Took by (owe
32 Clear table*

35 Stain

A sVgttnt
39 Stage whisper
41 Final (no

42 Pulls apart

43 Olin or Home
44 deBergerac
46 Scope out

47 Put into

circulation

49 Campus mil org

51 Neon and xeno"
54 Bow ol greeting

58 Hiker* route*

61 Squash or bear
63 D'up otl

64 The mind's I?

65 Circle around

68 C<evM
69 Mubik * ob|ect

70 Just washed
7

1

Drove too laf.s

72 Pianist Myra
73 Seiengeti

gtjtfBi

DOWN
1 Gruuchy peison
2 Add to stall

3 Declare w*
certainty

4 Leases
5 Poet
6 Lake maker
/ Amend a eYaH
8 Yutelide tune

9 Noted speaker
10 Aerial*

11 Getagoal
12 Kitchen

implement
13 Abrade* to

smoothness
i 1 Sign on s door

a tike a
drumhead

25 Roof overhang
27 Deprives ot

vigor

24 Army oultil

ceramics
30 Prying tool

34 AdiuoValed
36 Forcelul tiend

37 Lindros ol

hockey
36 I a"dk>rd s due

40 Strove to equal

42 Church leader

45 Petty

disagreement
tl Faiiore to speak

out

SO Sew up
52 Pastor i

53 Tee'

54 Set new
baunaWf,

55 Slur over
56 follow

5y Jaliher*
.

I'avlOV

63 Ac! ir.e

pawnbroker
66 Notes ol scale*

I

Find all

of to-

day's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYO >l 1 1 ( il.W.O )M

Tmursu** r-EBRuA&r 5. 2009

amherst cinema
fn febb Jhufeb 12

MILK
1 45 4 15 7 00 9 30 • 11 15am Sat & Sun

TIE WRESTLER
2:15 4 45 7 15 9 45 11 45am Sat & Sun

slumdog millionaire

2 10 5 00 7 30 10 00 • 12 00pm Sat I Sun

28 Amity St

Downtown Amherit

rww umh«r*tcinenHJ org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATEH
hif*bt> Thufeb .2

Revolutionary Road
4 45 7 15 9 45

200 Sat & Sun +10:15am 2 00 Wed

I be Reader
4:30 7 00 930

1:45 Sat & Sun 10 00am 1 45 Wed

27 Pleasant St www plcatantsttheaUr org

Downtown Northampton (41 il S»4 S848
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Stare into tt>e sun until you can see its

black inner core. This will demonstrate your

extreme gullibility.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

"Do you have any cheese dip, and if so,

where is it7" is a great conversation starter in

a crutch.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Take out your latent anger by forcibly

throwing all the recydables into the

garbage.

taurUS Apr. 20-May20
Shock your friends and family by dyeing

your hair with fecal matter! Gnarty!

gemini Mw210un. 21

Your so sarcastic. Sooooooooooooooooo
sarrcaaaaasssssssstic.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Anger: Evolution's cute little way of

allowing you to shoot yourself in the

foot.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

A poodle is just not the answer to your

problems nght now, no matter how cheap it

may be to get one from the pound.

VirgO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Don't be afraid to admit what you don't

know. •

•DOES NOT APPLY TO TALK SHOW HOSTS

libra sem. 23-00. 22

One day you will romanUcally recall, in

vivid detail, the first time you met your

new accountant.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Take away one thing you need for the day.

Now consider why you chose that.

Wait umm... what were we talking about7

Sagittarius Nov . 22-Dec. 21

Stop it. Control yourself. You're acting

like a four year-old child! Don't make
me get the whuppin stick'

Capricorn dec. 22 Jan. 19

The Marlboro cowboy has a sad song to

sing through his electric voicebox.

I
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Visit our new and improved
website at

sateweliassl^*

-V*-\Ai
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Harris' hot hand hoists UM
By JtmitY R. Laknajuj

SI All

Snapping a three-game losing

streak can give u team a sense ol

humor
•"When (tins |l owe| leaves I

might slide ova i" (h>iiU (guard) and

lead the conference in assists," Kickv

Harris joked alter the Massachusetts

men's basketball team heat

KichmiMid. 80-71, Wednesday night

at the Mullins < enter

"You gu>s arc in

trouble," I owe .aided.

shaking his head.

But tor now, I M.iss

(X-12. 14 Atlantic MM
likes Harris at shooting

guard, especialh when he has nights

like Wednesdays performance

Harris came <hii of the gates sluggish-

ly, scoring |iisl lluee points in the liisl

half on l-ol-4 shooting tn>m the Hoot

and ()-< it I Ironi l-point distance.

'|Harris| was | Imlc bit Iruslratcd

and flustered in the Inst halt, and I

told him "relax, lust go plav and it will

come to you'." I Mass coach Derek

Kellogg said alter the game

Harris did just that as he shot

UMass i

Richmond 71

6-of-° in the second half, s-ol-7 from

3-point range, and scored 2 1 more

points to give him a game-high 24

ll.uns took over the game with the

Minute-men up 54-4st with nine min-

utes letl in regulation. (Jver the next

4 minutes, 23 seconds. I Mass went

on a P-IO run. building a 12-point

lead, in which Harris scored 1 1 ol the

Minutemen 's I"? ndints.

I he junior guard shot 4-tor-4

(3-for-3 Irom I -point range) during

the stretch, including

2 -for- 2 trom the foul

line He also added two

sk'.lls

"Ricky has done a

gitod job of figuring

out different ways to

stoic othci than |ust shooting all 3s."

kcllogg said "He's put the ball down

stHnc. he's gettinu to the lane .ind get-

ting to the free-throw line \iul once

vou start dome all those things then

the H slan tailing
"

Hams wasn't the onh one who

put up sub-par numheis in the lirst

halt lonv ii,iltue>, who lound him-

sell hi cailv loul trouble with two

ivisuii.il touls in the lirst 5 U ol the

game, sat out the hnal I
s minutes ol

Consistency
still a struggle

It would seem that, alter knock-

ing oil Northeastern, the No \ team

in the country, hack on Jan 30 by

a store of 6-4, the Massachusetts

hockev team would be able to han-

dle a team that is below them in the

Hockey I asl standings.

Last Siuul.i) afternoon, or Super

How! Sunday as it was known to

mam of \ou. the

Minutemen (n-12-3. Ryan Fleming
6-6-3 llockev I ast) —^^-^^—

—

surrendered the game-

winning goal with less than a min-

ute to go in regulation, falling to

Maine 2- 1

.

After their brilliant performance

the previous night at the Mullins

(enter, save tor the third period, the

game in Orono. Maine would seem

like a cakewalk tor the Minutemen

Paul Dainton again kept fMass
in the game stopping 27 shots I he

sophomore netminder stopped I I

of the 14 shots he laced in the third

period Much like the game against

the Huskies, the Minutemen seemed

to fall apart in the third period.

t Mass was outshol 14-6 in the

Imal period, cventu.illv ghrtaj up

the gamewinner with 26 ! seconds

rem.lining in the came I or the

game, the Black Hears held I 13-33

advantage in faccolfs

"I think that's part

of our challenge, to

plav .it our best and

we should win those

games." I Mass QOOCfl Don ( ahoon

said on the season's roller coaster of

game outcomes

"We need to tighten things up

late in the game I hat's wheie I

think even one has to play a role in

that, coaches included."

luckily enough for the

think

See FLEMING on page 8

Veteran leadership

anchors '09 team
By Ryan Fumim.

l I Id .1 VS. S!-\l i

Perhaps it's tin > much to be ranked

No. 24 in the nation bv the ESPN.

com I SA Softball Preseason Poll, to

have one of the nation's elite pitch-

ers in Brandice Halschmiter being

counted on to make the competition

look bemused and also picked to win

the Atlantic 10.

It would be for any normal

squad, but not the Massachusetts

softball team.

Heading into the season, the

Minutewomen have 14 plavers that

have game experience returning to

the rosier I Mass boasts a very deep

team this year with six freshman,

two sophomores, seven juniors and

five seniors Coach flame Sorlino

expects a lot of her team, which is

nothing new. But this year she is

looking for the freshmen to have

more of an impact.

I he Minutewomen have many

leaders within the team and Sortino

knows that will play a big role in the

team's success this season

• We have great leadership."

Sortino said. "You need to have great

leadership to have a great team We
return a team that is primarily juniors

and seniors in starting positions

"
1 hey ve been [to the NCAA

lournament|. I hey \e felt the pain of

coming so close and not advancing."

Pitching
Without a doubt one of the

most important aspects of the

Minutewomen is Balschmiter. for

three years, the senior has dominated

her position, which stands about 41

I eel away linni her lone concentration

in the game the batter

Last year, Balschmrta finished

with a JI-8 record and I miniscule

0.66 earned run average She threw

33 complete games, IX of which were

shutouts. Ihisvear. Balschmiter, who
was recently added lo the I SA loday

Preseason Player of the Year Watch

List, looks to return to the mound to

See PITCHERS on page 8

the lirst hall At that point, the for-

ward had no points, one rebound and

one block

Despite two of the team's top

three MM managing just three

combined points in the lust half, the

Minutemen lound themselves knot-

led at 12 with the Spiders (11-11, 3-4

\ I <
) ) at the end ol the lirst half.

"I loved the way that Ivrcll

lynch. Matt lilass, dary Correia and

Uav id liibbs played in the lirst halt to

keep us in the game." Kellogg said ol

his bench "I thought those guys did a

great job with Gaffney being in loul

trouble and Rickv Han is not really

clicking offensively
"

All four players to come of

I Mass' beiiv.li contributed, especially

in the first half giv mg the Minutemen

13 points With (lathicv's presence

missing down low. I vnch stepped up

adding four points and live rebounds

in 10 minutes in the first half

I he Spidct s were led by guards

David (lon/alve/ and last veal's

Ml.mtic 10 Kookie of llic Near, kevin

Anderson Both gave Richmond IK

points, the onlv two plavers to score

in double figures with don/alve/

reaching the 1.000 point mark lor his

career during the second haJf.

Kellogg was impressed with the

defense of Anthony t inilev who was

asked to defend the tough Gonzalve/

all night Gurle) played die Spider's

guard well, limiting him to just live

[Hunts in the firs! half

Snapping the team's three-game

losing streak wasn't the onl) positive

on the night; with 14:28 still remaining

in the first halfLowe diov to the hoop

with one of his signature moves

dribble right then a spin mov e lo beat

his detender. When the shot fell, I owe

had registered his 1,000 and 1.00

1

career points in 1 1 Mass unilorm.

I owe became the 41st player in

I Mass history to accomplish the feat,

loinmg Harris as the second player

to reach the mark this season. I he-

shot also made Lowe the first ever m
I Mass history to score 1,000 points

and register 600 assists

I owe did ail this on a night where

he had his ihird double-double of the

season, on 13 points and 10 assists

The 10 assists now gives him 610

for his career, 23 shy ol tying t arl

Smith's career record of 633.

Je(fn'\ K Uirtuinl can he reached

ill ilarnarilo daUycolelgian mm
I'Mass lorward lonv Gaftru-s and the Minutemen pulled awav from

Uuhinoiid i.i tin second half Wednesday night in a M0-71 victory.

Mass Attack travels

to BC, hosts UML

Sophomore Paul Dainton has been a consistent performer lor the

Minutemen. He has a 2.18 goals-ag.iinst .m-rage in 17 panics.

Bv Mlllss\ Tl HI IM N

v .
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Evtf} team is lighting for home

ice during the Hockey last tour-

nament, especially now that the

season is Hearing Us last couple ot

weeks

Boston ( ollegc and I Mass-

1 owell arc lied lor lilth ( II points)

and just one Dotal away from that

fourth place home ice spot I he

Massachusetts hockey team sits

three points below 1 1 5 points) from

earning the home ice advantage

I his weekend the Minutemen

Havel to No. 12 Boston ( ollegel 1
1-

9-4. 7-7-4 Hockev fasti on I riday

and host I Mass-'l owell (12-12-6.

"-X-0 llockev I ast) on Saturday for

the Alumni Cup.

I Mass 1 1 1-12-3. 6-8-3 Hockey

I asi i enters this weekend after beat-

ing No i Northeastern, 6-4. last

Friday and losing to Maine. 2-1, on

Sunday.

Alter snuggling for most of

January on the power play, the

Minutemen went 3-for-7 in the

last two games; previously the

Minutemen were l-for-21 in the

four games prior seven of their

last 12 goals being scored while

using special teams

"I think they worked real hard

try ing conceptually lo come up with

ideas to try lo gel pucks through to

the net. screens and tips and get-

ling numbers to the net," ('Mass

coach Don ('ahoon said. "I think it

started the second game in Vermont

(1-1 Ol. Jan 24 ) where we really

worked hard to get the power-play

goal based on finding a way to pen-

etrate their delense and I think it's

carried over and we'll sec if we can

keep developing thai
"

(Jn Friday at 7 p.m. UMass
Will play Boston College. The

I .agles are coming off a 6-1 loss

lo Northeastern on Monday in the

nationally televised 57th Annual

Beannot Tournament.

See HOCKEY on page 8

New season, same result?
Challenging schedule provides

test, preview for post-season

ByJuiri-.y R. Lvrnard
< i I I . ,1 vs Si \| I

Junior Bailey Sander* is a strength for the Minutewonu n on the

mound. Last season she went 1 1 - S with a 1.50 ERA.

Ranked No. 24 in the nation,

18 NCAA tournament appear-

ances including. 14 in a row

20 Atlantic 10 conference

Championships and a coach

who holds a 1.01 7-43 I -5 career

record; that's a pretty good

resume.

But none of it means anything

until the Massachusetts softball

team reaches its goal.

"Our goal is 10 get to the

College World Scries and that is

hard to do," UMass coach Elaine

Sorlino said.

The group that Sortino returns

this year is an experienced squad

that has been five outs away

from a College World Series

before, but has not made the ulti-

mate goal. To do so, this year's

Minutewomen, will need to

weather a tough non-conference

schedule that features some of

the top programs in the country

and an improving A- 10 confer-

ence.

Non-conference schedule
While the Minutewomen have

breezed through their confer-

ence schedule the past couple of

years, winning 38 consecutive

A- 10 games, Sortino and the

Minutewomen have one of the

toughest non-conference sched-

ules in the nation to help boost

their RPI.

"I think the schedule is

good." Sorlino said. "It is cer-

tainly going to give us the oppor-

tunity to prove our worthiness
"

UMass will have the oppor-

tunity to prove themselves as

they face off against five of

the nations top six teams in

the first month of their sched-

ule. The Minutewomen will

open the season this Friday in

the FAU "Kick-off" Classic in

Boca Raton, Ha. While in the

Sunshine State. UMass will play

five games including one on

Sunday against No. 5 Michigan.

Their toughest challenge will

come two weeks later when they

play in the Cathedral City Classic

in California and face four Top 25

teams in three days. UMass will

first play North Carolina State

and No. 13 Tennessee on I eh.

20. followed by No. 4 UCLA
on feb. 21, and finish out the

weekend with two games on the

22nd against defending national

champion No. 6 Oklahoma and

No. 3 Arizona State.

The non-conference
schedule doesn't let up as

the Minutewomen head to

Columbus, Ga. the following

weekend for the NFCA Leadoff

Classic. In Columbus, UMass
will play another fwe games
in three days, with two against

ranked foes. No. 23 Georgia and

No. 2 Alabama.

The outcome of some of

UMass' non-conference games
can go a long way come the post-

season.

"The non-conference sched-

ule are the games that are going

to give us a seed in a region-

al tournament," Sortino said.

"Hopefully from a two to a one

seed."

The Minutewomen will play

five games in the UCF LJndcr

Armour Showcase in Clearwater,

Ha. from March 13-15 before

they begin their conference

schedule. In Clearwater, UMass
take on Central Michigan,

Southern Florida, Loyola

Marymount. Jacksonville and

Florida Gulf Coast.

UMass will play a few non-

conference games mixed in with its

A-10 schedule. The Minutewomen
will play two with Boston College

and Connecticut, and host

Providence and Boston 1 iniversity.

"Because of who we are we

IIRIAN n IFOIAN

Senior Brandice Balschmiter is one of the nation's best pitchers. Last

season she finished with a 31-8 record and a 0.66 earned run average.

don't sneak up on anybody,"

Sorlino said. "When we play

I ( I. A. Arizona State, ihey are

not looking by us. trust me. And
that is flattering, but we can't

sneak up on anybody."

Atlantic 10 Play
Alter going undefeated the

past two years in the confer-

ence and winning 38 consecu-

tive games in the A-IO, UMass
was an obvious pick to win its

fourth consecutive A-I0 title

by the leagues coaches. Despite

only losing two players to gradu-

ation, Sortino knows that the

conference is improving and it

won't he easy for this year's

Minutewomen.
"I think you're going to see

a better Temple, I think you're

going to see a better Rhode
Island," Sortino said. "I think

you're going to see a much
better Charlotte, who was in

the finals with us. Fordham is

always knocking on the door."

The 49crs were tabbed to fin-

ish second in the conference after

falling to the Minutewomen in

last year's A-IO Championships.

Following Charlotte in the

preseason coaches poll was
Fordham, Saint Louis and St.

Bonaventure to round Out the

top five. Finishing out the bot-

tom was Saint Joseph's, George

See A-10 on page 8
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Making the grade, or not
Bv Gamy Taranttno

l
I llh.iv. STAH

Students complain about grades all the time

And no wonder, ihe hours spent pouring us er

textbooks, staring bleanly at the computer and
typing out page after page all amount to one
little letter grade

However, the idea to eliminate the use of let-

ter grades in colleges and universities has now
been brought up by professors and admmisira

tion as well.

Last Wednesday at the annual meeting of

the Association of the American Colleges and

Universities, academic administrators from all

over the country strongly voiced their opinions

on the issue and more are in favor of eradicating
grades rather than keeping them

Many administrators said that grades have

become "meaningless" When asked aboul the

grading concept at 'he meetim> one professor

stated that "grades create a facade of coher

ence " Another professor added, "grades are the

death ol composition."

Kathleen O'Brien. Senior Vice President for

Academic Affairs ai Alvemo College, said that

there may be an arrangement of ideas taking

place that could remove the concept of grading

across the country.

O'Brien noted that several of the nation l

most prestigious law schix>ls have moved away

from traditional letter grades, citing that grades

wan destroying intellectual curiosity among the

students

O'Brien added that the growing use of

e-portfolios have dramati/ed the potential for

tools other than grades to convey what students

have learned.

Other concerns with letter grades, according

to O'Brien, include to potential for grade infla-

tion to take away from the reliability of grades

and the concern of consistence with grading as

more students are taking courses at multiple col-

leges, including colleges overseas

Manbeth Clark, Provost of the New College

of Honda, offers a system in which students

must work out a contract with a faculty adviser

each semester.

Ihe contract outlines which courses should

be taught and how success will be measured
Professors contribute to a record of the student \

success, without using grades

According to Clark, at New College, dislike

of the traditional student transcript is so mat
that the college does not even send them put

Students are in charge of sending out their own
records when applying to graduate school

At I airhaven College, students don'lTecene

grades either They participate in a two-way

evaluation process with professors for every

course, and for their major and degree pro-

grains. The students evaluate their own work
tirst. then their professors follow with their

own evaluation and then the two have a sstssa

involved discussion Many assignments also

feature self-evaluation, as students complete ,t

paper and also write about what they leaned
from the process of writing the paper oi how the

assignment did or did not work lor them

(mi i farantinu can be reached at gtarann a

ituiiiiu umass edu

UMass, Seoul researchers find
insecticide resistant bed bugs

Bv Si vs. Mi DoHOUOM
IAS SlMI

The phrase "don't let the bed bugs bite"

has had little meaning to this generation,

but there may be a reason to take that

warning seriously again.

Bed bugs had been nearly eliminated
as a problem but researchers from the

University of Massachusetts and Korea's
Seoul National University have discovered
colonies that have formed a resistance to

the insecticides once used to kill them.

"There are bed bug populations in New
York City that have had mutations in their

nervous system that makes them resistant

to the insecticide we use to control them
called pyrethroids," said senior researcher
of the project John Clark

Clark said that pyrethroids were safe

to use because they come from a natural

plant, so it is not harmful to humans, mak-
ing them "the prime choice" for bed bug
removal.

In populations that have not had the

mutation, the pyrethroid holds the voltage
sensitive sodium channels in the nervous
system open, leading to an overstimulation

of the nervous system which causes con-
vulsions and death for the bed bugs

Clark said that in the mutated popula-
tions of bed bugs "the specific nucleic acid

changes amino acid substitutions no longer
allow pyrethroids to bind to the sodium
channels " In other words, the pesticide no
longer kills the bugs.

"The implication is that there are an
increasing number of bed bug infesta-

tions and we don't have any good means
to control them," Clark said. "None of the

alternatives are as safe as pyrethroids."

So what can you do to protect yourself
from bed bugs?

Clark said that when checking in to a

rmsYusnirrAiiTMENrrui mi.ai.tii amp hi 'man smvi. i-

Some bed hue populations in New York Citv have mutated to become resistant to
the insecticide called pyrethroids. according to senior researcher John Clark.

hotel it is a good idea to look for dark spois
on the mattress and bed board. If there are
dark spots they could be blood stains from
bed bugs feeding. Upon such a discovery
it is a good idea to tell the hotel manager
about the problem and request a new room.

Before bringing your belongings home
you should check them for bed bugs so
you don't risk bringing the infestation back
with you.

Sean McDonough can be reaches at

smcdonou(a),student. umass.edu.

SOM offers head start
Bv Ciaiiu Bw>vui k

IV.(<4UUl

In an economy currently laden

witli budget cuts, layoffs, and a asing

unemployment rale. Isenberg School ol

Management's ( fuse ( areei ( enter at the

I Iniversdy of Massachusetts is attempting

to give UMass students the tools neeev

sary to succeed in today's k >b market

The race for jobs now begins fresh-

man year with the building ol student

resumes, according to Amy Apicemo. a

career adv isot at the C nase (. areer t enter

Apicemo explained that the goals for

first-year students are primarily ssssjaiiaj

the |ob market and becoming tail nliar w ilti

the difiereni options availabk- to them.

I list -war students have Uk- Irvedom ol

expkmng di Herein K>h opp» irtunities. mak-

ing mistakes and changing their minds

before they need to rely on a paid position.

lb that end. tlic School c >l Management

(SOM | is encouraging first-year students

to get involved m lite internship process as

early as possible In aiklnion to advising.

some Isenberg programs are specifically

designed to acclimate hntt-yeai students

lo tlie process of |ob searching.

freshman .ire also exposed to pre-

ixolesskmal |oh options e.ulv -first-year

students at Ixcnhcrg -uv also kept on track

by weekly emails lists of Isenberg K.S< K

and advising Imurs,

Attending a special workshop called

Treshmen Aboard' is also a requirement

lor Isenberg freshmen Ihe session, led

by Apicemo. Wis students know about the

resources oflered by Isenberg

One such resource ollered to all

Isenberg students is the L -recruiting web-

site, l-.very new student at Isenberg is

required lo sign up lor an I --recruiting

account before the end of their tirst semes-

ter Students create a pn>file that high-

lights their work and leadership expen-

ence. Posted on the website are numerous

extemships, internships, and oilier oppor-

tunities that students can apply fa llus

feature allows students to see exactly what

kinds of skills cmpkiyers are looking tor

and how to go about acquiring tliosc skills

ROM's Chase I arn r (. i-titer is working to better prepare Ireshiii.m and

sophomore I Mass students with resume building and earlv internships.

Another new opportunity olfered

specihcally to hvshmen and sophomores

is Isenberg 's I xplonng ( arecrs through

I xpencntial learning, or I x( II
'

I x( I I is enlenng its second semester

this spring after a successful pikit pnv-

gnun last tall Students must apply tor

this program and are expected to attend

individual meetings with a Chase Career

( enter advisor and participate in group

meetings I x( II oilers workshops on

professional dress axles, time manage-

ment, networking, and resume writing

l.xCld. also has an employment

component that matches students with

prospective employers Businesses can

send representatives to I xt II in order to

search through freshman and sophomore

classes lor students who show the specific

tak-nts a cisnnam may he looking lor

In turn, siudents get to lostei network-

ing oonnecOuns with these rejiresentalivcs

and practice interviewing skills with real

employers

for UMass students who are i*it in

the SOM I Mass < aieer Services oilers

(-recruiting to all UMass students inter-

ested in creating an account, ami help with

resumes and interviews as well.

In additkm. Apicemo reminds students

that while pre-profcssional work adds

many Livers lo I icsumc. involvement in

student clubs and leadership organizations

are equally important, a resume must not

only he full of work experience, it must

also he well-rounded.

Clam- Hit an huk <un /*- MHcfarf <n

ihmtk lufii.sliuknt iinkiss cihi

ALANA holds 'Success Dinner'

Kicks off Black

History Month
By Vvsi s-v ANDRADt

Staff, students and faculty

came together Monday evening in

the University of Massachusetts

Campus Center to kick off Black

History month with the first annu-

al "Traditions of Success Dinner."

The Office of Programs &
Services for ALANA Students

(OPS AS), hosted the event and

hopes to make il I yearly occur-

rence It t Mass

"We are gathering Ihe mul-

ticultural community toi a new

tradition in vvhali >v e aie going lo

create a journal, tad we are going

lo ask members ol the Mrican and

I'an-hellic African community to

scribe about then experience ,n

I Mass. so we may have it 25-30

years from now to remember and

have for posterity," said Director

Of OPSAS Jacqui Pin.

Several members of the UMass
multicultural community, includ-

ing SGA president Malcolm Chu.

Sid fernera, Doris Clemmons and

associate vice chancellor Byron

Bullock all signed the Registry

Journal loi posterity

Debvn Sah.thij 1 hoinas,

assistant professor at the

Howard University School ol

Communications, also delivered

an inspirational speech to heighten

the spirits of the people in alien

dance ji the dinner.

"V\e need to unite together and

be I part of that team called great

BCta," she said. "Bringing home

the message that Black History

and history in general does not

write itself

Vanessa Andrade can he reached

at vandrudc (i \tudcnt um<i\\ edit

Professor to research,

treat osteoporosis
Hv DiiMisn Pot i

i MllAN Si mi

A University of Massachusetts

food scientist has received

a Iwo-year, 1407.UOO grant

from (he National Center tor

Complementary and Alternative

Medicine la improve osteoporosis

treatment and prevention

I)r Neonhwa Park, an assistant

food scieiiic piotessor who holds

the i J fiancis I udowed (hair at

I Mass. will use the grant money
to determine it a compound tailed

conjugated luiolcic acid, or t I \

can boost dietaiy taluum's elli-

ciencv and CMMC bone marrow
stem cells To form new bone when
taken as a supplement with cal-

cium
"One of ihe things I am work-

ing on with this grant is looking

lor particular activities on bone

health," she said "| I he grant| is

going to really help us u> build

more knowledge lo get a better

opportunity [to cure osteoporosis
|

in Ihe future

She applied for the grant in

2007 and learned in the summer
ol 2D0K that she would be the

recipient

Park, 42. began working with

CI A as a graduate student at the

University of Wisconsin in 1990

There she discovered that the

compound can reduce body fat

in laboratory animals, and she

now believes CLA can help those

with osteoporosis, a disease ol

decreased bone mass that can lead

to an increased risk in fractures.

The grant enables Park, who
earned her doctorate in food sci-

ence from Wisconsin in 1996, to

hire one postdoctoral student and

one graduate student lo assist her

with the testing She said they

will use mice that have had their

ovaries removed lo induce menu
pause, the tunc when bone mass

deteriorates

I liev w ill also tesi a laboratory

tissue model using bone marrow

sieill cells

Irii Decker, head ol the I Mass

Department of Food Science, said

fhc grant is a big step in the direc-

tion of creating foods thai can

benefit health and wellness

"What it means is that Di

I Mas- scientist Dr. Yconnhwa
Park is siudviii- rlu lotnpoimd ill

Parks research is very timely .n>d

very important 10 be able )•

grants like this and. also it leally

signals that we need as a country

and is a health profession, lo look

at preventive medicine approach-

as |o solving health issues. " he

s a id

"| Park is] really the pio-

neer mi a lot of the original

( I A work.'' be added.

(I A was discovered in

the 1980s in ruminant ani-

mals like sheep and cows
Park, who was born in Korea
and earned her bachelor's and
master's degrees in pharma-
cy from the Seoul National

University, said that the com-
pound is available as a dietary

supplement bin that no) much
is known about lis relation-

ship wilh calcium and hone
density.

According to the National

Osteoporosis Foundation's
website. 1 million A met icans

have the disease and nearly v4

million mote arc estimated lo

have low bone mass, putting

them in danger ol developing
il.

Ihe website also s.nd thai

xii percent of those affected

ate women and that n

sit ike at any

Oomenii Poli t i"<

''('(/< Hvd ill J/'i'ii U v/;r,/( us

uiinis v edit
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Restricting trade, restricting capitalism
It's a common practice in politics to tax things

^^a*. I ili.»i you want there in Ik- k*ss ol llui is whv "sin

^mj^k I la*Jl^tMB#JBMB\ a* a nicms U> make things that

'|V? ^ " I |«>liticians viy archad loi vou such as akoliol ,ukl

*^j, I tobacco ks* appealing to huv

u- Ihcsc arc classic cases ol government allecting

^^pfl ^^H regular supply and demand When things have

«fiH5^ "I a higher price attached lo them iheic is In

| demand fir them. And taking n oppositely it similar

J q n foods si miew here nearby hav e a kmm poet, people

arc mure wilting to go inn ol their way to buy them

PGttSTSOn,
m Pcopk* wanl as much as llicv cm get ol everything

they desuv whether H is ak-ohol. tobacco or what-

ever makes lliem liappy

I rev nuirkeis ,ukl cheap goods make many peopk- happy, so peopk*

arc willing to go out ol tlH.ni wav to buy things that are over the holder in

sales tax-free New I laiupslurc il it means tlicy w ill save souk' iikiney

fhat'swhy liquor .Ukl firework sliires arc so aimenicntlv kiciiednghl

.•cross the border ,ukl on the highway Pcopk- don't miiid going out ol

their wav to get I good deal

Sialcs like New Hampshire leave Massachusetts politicians two

options il they want to spur gniwth and retain )obs in llieir economies:

lowet or get ml of' the taxes that arc making peopk- go to other stales to

buy or attempt to titnher punish people w lio try to get the good deals

The latter is the ism* in the current Massachusetts Supreme Court

case between Massikhiisetts DeparuiKTitorKevenik.'.ukl lovvnl air I ires

People go over flat border to buy lircs because they can save <*i the sales

lav. a wait until oncol the tax-free holnlavs

I he thing .ihoul ta\ lice holidays is tluil they can't be regular or peopk*

wikild simply rcfnun trom buying pmducts until a specific time of the

year I hits, they haven't been on a set date when we've had them, but only

on special occasions.

( urrcntly. txismcsscs that have shops m hoth New Hampshire and

Massaeluiserts have to charge sak-s laves on Massachusetts residents who

buy over tlk Internet and tnmi mail catakigs ( mods that arc ordered from

Massachusetts but arc picked up in New Hampsliuc also have to collect

uixes

Purchases that have hecn made entiivly in New I lampslme have nev er

been taxed like tins before though, and the ways in which tlus case could

he extended to am gi«>ds ik sen ices thai Massachusetts citi/ens wart to

buy is akimiing to say the least.

Massachusetts is 46th of the 50

states in terms of fertility because

tens of thousands of people leave

each year, due in no small part to

these restrictions to trade.

fins principle was applkxl in WO during the Cheat Depression Ihe

Hawk-y-Smoot hinll Act restricted trade to American giKklssowcwoukl

only huy goods Innn others in the country

Ova l.tUK'ecork-mistswnitca letter to the president before he signed

tlk- bill into law. viying thai The pniponcnLs of higher tanlis claim that

the increase in rates will give work to the idle Iliis is not true We cannot

increase employment by restricting tr.kk-

"

litis act caused other governments to put tariffs onto the I S. .ukl

unemployment rose as a result from ° percent in IsMO to 25 percent two

years later, further spuming on the Cireal Depression. Ixononnsts warned

that restricting trade woukl hiive mo<e had c< ntsexjtkives than good

coming indiavtlv tmm what the bill had been meant u> ik >

Knack ( Ihama's suinulus hill even gained scorn and threats of ft-rcign

einhurgos on the IS with lis Buy American" clause-, whkh woukl

restrict infrastructure projects ui buying I S made steel. irt»i and other

products

II Vnhassador Jolin liniton wc-nt so far as n> say We regard this

k-gtslatkin as stiung a very dangerous precedent at a time when the worki

is being a gk)M economic crisis

"

Ami today, wluk- Massachusetts residents may not luve to think .ihooi

tlk* It cutting oft trade with them personally ttk-v ik> think ahout why

they aren't simply moving somewhere that has k?ss tax

Massachusetts is 4Mh of the so stales in terms ol lenilitv beOMl
tens ol thousand*, ol peopk* leave each year, due in no small part to these

restrictions to trade Only M percent ol tlk- people who were bom in

Massachusetts who arc alive arc now still living in tlk- state according to

a Northeastern I tuversiiv studv ikme in 2<«IX and we rank as 4Xth overall

in terms of kising residents to other suites

Peopk* don't wanl to live in Massachusetts as much as they wanl to

leave it.

Winston ( huichlull saxl tli.il "The inherent vice of capitalism is the

unequal shanng ol blessings; tlk* inherent v iruk- of socialism is the equal

sharing ol misery,"and our state s philosophy ol keeping everyone's taxes

at equally high k*vels is only making oilier stales seem more appealing

I veryhody wants their children lo have tlk* best education possihk-

to luve the best hook* and the best quality ol hie possihk- and these are

simply easier to find in other places So when I hear of my state keeping

me tnxii buying in better places because ol tlk*tr failed phikisophics 1 1 in

only think tliat tlk-y have been taxing my patience lor lar too long

Jon Petersen tt a ( ulliyum ooAmmM //• can II MdM •/'

jpebTxeia \rmktu imkiw iiht

Weakened minds and the media's tough punch

Evan Haddad

Ihe economy. I:veryhody 's talking

ahout it has been talking ahout it and will

keep talking ahout it Hut as the months

pass, it becomes

more like a point

of departure fix

sinister columnists and critics in the popu-

lar media.

In short, the reformed economy

underlying everyone's vision of future

America future world is a press jack-

pot.

Ironically, as the situation progresses

many people still do not reali/e that they

must take account of themselves and live

more responsibly. If the said change is to

come, it must start with understanding

that in the twenty-first century, global

consequences do result from the actions

cf individuals.

It's a double edged sword. It sharpens

the institution, but endangers us when in

the wrong hands. In the American mind,

a wealthy country translates into a sort

of cultural integrity one which every

night g<H >d citi/ens are miw told crumbles

beneath us.

Thai makes sense because whenever

you turn on the television or the radio

"experts" speak in one and the same

breath of the spending in Washington and

our definitively cnxiked times.

Flipping through the channels while

eating dinner, you see ex-senator Rod

Blagojevitch. the hip-hop Obama-Pepsi

kids and re-runs of "Cops" reinforcing

the general notion ofan unstable situation

in the Union. Hvery eve-

ning on the 6 o'clock news,

the nations "top analysts"

inform viewers that some-

thing must be done about the

crisis at hand.

At the lop of the hour

every hour the news starts

breaking and you would

be a fool to miss it. It is

great, too, that these analysts

always have ;inswers ready for the day's

big problem because I certain I v don't.

I wonder sometimes if we teamed

anything from the sixties.

Another tumultuous week for the

country and Americans needed some

soothing words from the Commander
in Chief This past Saturday. I thought I

wtHild tune in to our president's weekly

address with hopes of hearing the right

words from the man who now presides

over the world stage

So when Ihe hour came. I tumbled

with the tuner on my radio as I imag-

ined people did when they piped in

Roosevelt's crackly broadcasts during

World War urnes.

president faces the altruistic, yet sticky,

task of shielding the public from this

alarming reality.

But one thing appears true, however

There arc no fingers to point anymore and

Oharna seems to be responsibly holding

the reins.

In general, people tire of hearing about

the political games and misnomers. New
officers come and go. but it

is the people who receive

the media bombardment

day after day, year after

It does not cease to amaze me
that the fickle nature of the

media repeatedly dupes many S^tST1

^
ingenious American people -

especially younger ones.

After a few moments I was able

to recognize the pert voice of President

Ohama and his succinct etimment: "No
one bill, no matter how comprehensive,

can cure what ails our economy."

My reaction was mixed. We have

heard all these words belitre. from dif-

ferent mouths and laces. Of course, the

screen is tinng.

As a result I fear

that the media now occu-

pies an overly significant

place in the A of popular

opinions This is most likely because

people are exhausted from following such

intense polities In a way. they are vulner-

able.

However, it does not cease to amaze
me that the tickle nature of the media

repeatedly dupes many ingenious

American people especially younger

ones. Perhaps it is an inevitable result of

being an immense, but isolated nation

Maybe it's a lack of true "intcr-cultur-

aT' experiences (though I have never put

much stock in that theory), or simply the

result of our childhood impressions. But

everything which is said on TV channels

in the forties is not true by default Even

our beloved local news snatches up and

exploits what is trendy

That is, politically and culturally

"fashionable." Could you ever believe

that it would become chic to use exnres

sions like, "A flawed policy," "change,"

freedom'"1

Nietzsche once remarked something

to the effect of, "What you call a thing is

more important than what it ts
" What he

meant was. essentially the name sticks

and that's all that matters.

To my mind, this is an especially

relevant concept these days. For when

engaged by the media's influence, the first

question we inevitably confront is: "Good
orEviir

Evan llikkLkl is a Collegian ailum

nist He ran hi' ntn-hed at ehwkkntu
\tikivt imuiw ,\bt

Do well, do work but
don't do everything

Leigh

Greaney

I he morning dew is still

fresh on the bljdes ol the

spring semeslei I start

I his is a time of renewal

for so tnanv students It's

a time to finally get the

wheels rolling to join

that club you've been tell-

ing yourself would look

great on your resume but

that you could never get

voursclt t>> attend.

Vm make big plans 1 he

same plans you've been

making, except (his tune you're going
t.i tollow through You're going to actu-

ally pay off your debt bv applying tor that

bartending job downtown You're going

io learn lo speak Korean and IPS will be

delivering the Kosctta Stone package any

day now

Along with all your grand plans at get-

ting down to business, you're going to rock

vour CiPA. You're getting a 4 this semester

and finally the Dean will send you a certifi-

cate telling you how he's honored to have

you on his "list." Your parents will send

you a you're-such-

a-brilliant-child-

check for some
extra spending

cash to be spent on

celebrating your

hard work with a

little hard alcohol.

You've signed

up for 15 cred-

its worth ol

classes, pushing

hard toward your

desired 120 gradu-

ating requirements

to Friday span of

You can't have a 4.0, a

well paying job, an intern-

ship, campus involvement,

time to eat and sleep, a

little fun now and then

and time to learn Korean.

Alter the first Monday
classes, you're on the

verge of tears You've been in class as many
hours as you've spent reading

You look forward to eating and sleep-

ing more than you have ever before The

Kosctta Stone is collecting dust underneath

your bed You still haven't made it to the

club meeting. You're as jobless as you are

poor and you have six voicemails on vour

phone from your mother asking why you've

gone missing in action for the past week.

You've already had four quizzes and

three books to read in the second week of

school none of which are attributing gal-

lantly to your 4.0 finish line. In the same

class time that you're handed back your

try-better-next-time-qui/. you get the idea

of how vital and internship is pounded over

your head by your professor.

Internship'.' How are you supposed to

find the time for that between studying,

reading, going to class and at least getting

six hours of sleep'.' Iven if you're planning

on getting one in the summer, there's still

a huge issue internships are often unpaid

and von tan barely afford to teed yourself.

let alone put enough gas in your car 10 even

gel lo the place where you re interning

It's all a double-edged sword It's all

extremely stressful It's all college

It's high goals with low success rales

fur people who attempt to have the best of

evciything Sin DMl have a 4 0. a well-

paying |ob. an internship, campus involve-

ment, time 10 eal and sleep, a little fun now

and then and time to leain Korean

It s impossible It's impossible unless,

ol course, you have a twin without I social

security number and identity who lives as

your double leading the same life Rm vou

and splitting the work Assuming this isn't

your situation I think there s still a solution

Ihe only wav M remedy this sullied

school situation is balance Prior iti/e your

time Decide what is most important to you

What are you here at IMass for.' In (he pit

of your academic soul, what sings '

If it's getting that 4 0, forget the debt

and live poor for a while Scrounge the

dining halls tor scraps and avoid going to

bars which subsequently all are a black

hole for currency five in your books and go

to office hours,

shocking your
professors into

shoveling out

those A's

If it's making
money, make it.

Gain the expe-

rience in the

work force that

will bolster your

resume When
you leave col-

lege, you might

only have a V0 or so, but you'll have MUM
black and while evidence that you're a hard

worker. Maybe, if you're extra lucky you

can find a paid internship and have the best

of both resume worlds

If you think college is meant to be the

best, most (ret time of your life a time free

of adult obligations and debt doldrums, then

use this time lo do that Join that on-eampus

club and make some friends do watch your

money spin into bar-tornados that leave you

di//y and smiling Show all your friends

how you can say the equivalent to "I have

perma-smile" in Korean on your way back

from the bar compliments of the newly

dusted off Rosetta Stone

Whatever yellow brick road you decide

to follow this semester, make sure it does

the most important thing it can do make
you happy and make you proud of what

you've accomplished Stress is a part of life,

but so is feeling good. You create your life,

so create well and don't hesitate to aim high.

Leigh (iiciimv i\ a Collegia* columnist.

She can he reached at Igreanex'a student

umass.edu

An international race for space

Eli

Gottlieb

lleic arc two wuids I

never thotieht I would sav

to Ihe nation "I Iran: ma/al

lov'

At least according to I he

New Yolk I lines thev ve

managed to launch their

very first satellite into

a data transmission

niimbci called "Omid" (the

tarsi word lor Impc I

from the reports I've read,

timid has reached low-

I arth orbit and managed lo transmit a mes-

sage Irom the Iranian President. Mahmoud
"Inflammatory s u H Ahwodiacjod

I or tins Iran needed mechanical engi-

neers, physicists electrical engineers, coin

putt! scientists, aeronautical engineers and

chemists I think at this point we can hoii-

e s 1
1
y sav that Iran is not a country to under

estimate

In other words, welcome back to the

leading Civilizations Club," Iran cur-

rently consisting of the USA, India, Britain.

C hina, Israel, Japan, France and, now, you

Ihe Soviet I inon was in there, but nobody

really knows any longer what, exactly, mod-

ern Russia can do Unfortunately the USA
and friends mainly
just want to worry

about whether this

means vou can build jpg C0 |0ny jn 3S I^Sh
intercontinental bal- -? 9

listk m.ss.ies yet. but a p|ace as the moon or
everyone knows that '

American tntelligence a SpaCe StatlOn WOUld

require that we advance

Trying to build a

Trying to build a function-

This really means
that we can add anoth-

er country to the list

of nations we really

ought lo be trading

with oral leas, being and bOUndS.
nice to Hell, you guys

even have democracy,

of weirdly theocratic

kind. Hey. the Republican Party is nearly as

theocratic as the Islamic Revolution anyway
No. seriously guys, it's tune to start get-

ting over this whole weird thing the West has

about considering the Iranians some sort ol

primitive society. They've put a satellite in

the sky. which means they've got enough

scientific and engineering infrastructure to

do |ust about anything a first World nation

can do Also, they have oil money, which will

let them do it

My advice? Let's have a good, old-fash-

ioned space race.

In fact, since Iran has credited their suc-

cessful launch to the help of Allah, we can

make a three-way bet with them: whether

Jesus, the Jewish God (whose name I'm not

allowed to print in a newspaper) or Allah can

get another man on the moon first.

Better yet, who can plant a fully func-

tioning, ecologically self-sustaining colony

on the moon first'.' Countries will gel bonus

points for uncovering any possible living

things on Mars which for some reason has

ecology, biology, genetics

and engineering by leaps

methane in Us alniosphcic and lor meeting

lloctoi Vs ho

I vtenninalioii bv Haleks will result in an

early loss, but will delimtely leach the uutor

lunate victim precisely why vou shouldn't

threaten to wipe olhei countries oil the map
A new space raic would have many sen

ous, tangible benefits, however

It would give I kak-start to scicirc and

engineerine industries across the globe that

have son Oi been coasting on the ininialur

i/ation of the transistor and various erecn

technologies lor .1 while instead ol inventing

anything really new

tor example, let's final!) get electric

iars Alter all. we'll need those fossil fuels

lo send oft our spaceships We can use

all this sophisticated computing techno!

we ve developed since the Apollo missions

lo perform engineering simulations orders ol

magnitude more accurately vve can finally

put the kind ot analysis performed tor every

new model ot I ord into something that will

really advance human iiv

We can finally gel to work on a theory

ot quantum gravity that will allow humanity

to know what happens at the very smallest

and very largest scales of space and em-rev

functioning colony m
as harsh a place as

the moon or a space

station would require

that we advance ecol-

ogy, biology, genetics

and engineering by

leaps and bounds

Of course, all

this new work would

uenerale. well work

People would

have to be educated

and paid to do it I hat

creates a lot of |obs

and the need to edu-

cate all these new sci

enlists and engineers

creates even more

the resulting ethical and political debates

will employ ( 'ongresscritiers. think-tank men
and newspaper columnists

I guess I'm being a bit optimistic, though

Knowing this world, this can probably nist

result in World War III breaking out as

the l s antagonizes Iran. Iran antagonizes

Israel Israel antagonizes everyone. Iran tries

to convert Barack ( Ibama to Islam, the

I uropean Union starts getting worried about

their oil supplies, the satellite turns out to be

running Windows (so it crashes into I 01

Angeles) and nobody gives me or my friends

here at the University of Massachusetts nice

jobs

Thus, the world's next superpower will be

India, because they were smart enough not to

get involved in wars over natural resources

with religious fanatics I hen. and only then,

will the aliens show up and kill us all

Ready, set. go
/;'// Gottlieb m a Collegian < olumnisi //.

can be teat bed a/ egottlie(a student umasss

edit

You're only as impressive as the things that you can do on wheels.
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Robert Barber and Mary Pearson of the Brooklyn, NY. based High Places incorporate a style of songwriting often referred to as "exquisite

corpse." The band produces rather lively and playful music despite the morbid title.

The liveliest of corpses
High Places to assemble

'exquisite corpse" in NoHo
Hv Ian Nil son

Chances are, you've helped

make ,in exquisite corpse The term

"exquisite corpse." iirst used by

French surrealists in the early half of

the 20th century, has endured much
variation over many decades, today

posing as a simple though wildly

entertaining party game.

Initially, the term described a

Liame played where one player com-
poses a sentence on a sheet of paper

and passes it along tp the next player

who would, in turn, write the next

sentence in the series with only-

partial knowledge of the one pre-

ceding. This process yields a com-

munal product made up of purely

individual parts, and was quickly

transformed into a drawing game
(usually a somewhat human form)

with the same general themes of

compiled individuality and blind-

ness

Fast forward to the 21st cen-

tury and one finds that the exqui-

site corpse has seen yet another

permutation, this time into sound.

Brooklyn, N.Y.'s High Places craft

what is often referred to as an

"exquisite corpse" style of song-

writing, exchanging concepts and

bouncing ideas until the desired out-

come is reached. The duo will per-

form Friday night at Pearl Street's

clubroom with Soft Circle and Eric

Hnatow.

U lule High Places' songs may be

described as corpses, they're in fact

quite lively and playful, more like

Frankenstein's curious patchwork

monster Layers build upon layers.

as visual artist Robert Barber's beats

and percussion meet with bassoon

buff Mary Pearson's effortless and

sprightly vocals. Oftentimes the

result is oddly tropical, with mallet

percussion, rattles, bells, and house-

hold object! pro\ iding the danceahle

backbone to the atmospheric parts ol

their compositions, which usually

happen to be some form of percus-

sion as well, such as processes steel

drum sounds and various shakers.

High Places have not been at

it for very long, however, so the

sample size is fairly limited. They
got their start with a six-song demo

recorded in 20O6. followed by

a number of 7 inch singles and

appearances on compilations Many
ol these singles and compilation

cuts were assembled into an Lmusic

corn-only ten-track collection aptly

titled "03/07-(W/07," which is the

span during which the recordings

were released.

After much bu// and hype. High
Places found themselves signed

to Chicago imprint Thrill Jockey,

which re-released "03/07-09/07" on

CD last July. The label also released

their hrst self-titled full-length last

September.

The record garnered critical

praise, and the two found them-
selves on National Public Radius's

"Song of the Day" in November
with one of their best tracks "Head

See HIGH PLACES on page 9

PASSION PIT
BUZZ-BAND PASSION PIT WILL BE

PERFORMING SATURDAY AT THE IRON

HORSE IN NORTHAMPTON

VEMUL IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL

DQQBS; 10 00 PM
PJJCfcA 11000-D S1300

SUNDAY

/ J

'

W ]
l

BRETT DENNAN
BRETT DENNAN, ONE OF ROLLING

STONE MAGAZINE S ARTISTS TO

WATCH IN 2008. WILL BE

PERFORMING AT THE PEARL STREET

NIGHTCLUB IN NORTHAMPTON
DENNAN HAS TOURED RECENTLY

WITH THE LIKES OF JOHN MAYER
AND SHERYL CROW

VENUE: PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
DOORS: 7 00 PM
PBICLA J15 00-D $18 00

Augusta Savage set to toast 'Gems
1
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When Nelson Stevens began studying art

in college, he had a hard time convincing
his professors that there was such a thing as

"black art

Sle\ens' woik howe\er. is an expression

ol black identily. inspired by the blending ol

African and American cultures h\ the tirsi

slaves Instead <>l wholly adopting the culture

ol their capiors thcx created a hybrid culture

ol iheir own. incorporating both \lruan and
American elements

I he importance ol Alrkan American iden-

tity is evident in Stevens work, which blends

color and medium in a way similar to that lirsi

blending of culture

Sievens obtained his Bachelors o| fine

Aits in Panning and Art I ducation Iroin

Ohm Univanity. He went on to Kent Slate

I imersiu in Ohio to earn his Masic!

fine Arts in Sludio An and AN History

While studying, Stevens became inter-

ested in Chicago* Avail of Respect," an

outdoor mural once localed in the South

Side ol < hiiago. Ill Several artists from

the Organization ol Blaik American Culture

painted the mural in \W I nloruinaiely. the

building where it was painled suffered fire

damage and was demolished in l°7l

Stevens lound the work inspiring, as n

Ionised on the theme of "Black Heroes' in

a time when African Americans were hugely

underrcpresented in the popular media I his

inspiration helped to spark his prolific careei

Over llie next U) vears sievens worked

with | vanclv ol materials, including canvas

do'>" md even album covers A col-

leclion ol vanous works liom Ins caicei will

be showcased in the evhibii '( icms in the

Vallev A loast to Nelson Sievens' al ihe

Augusta Savage dalleiv on ihe I tiivcrsii, ..'

husetts campus beginning I eh

I Mass is no. siiangcr lo Sicvci

as he laughl foi the \rt Dcpailmcnl as well

as the Department ol Afro- \inencan Studies

here for over Ml vears

I he stv le ot the puces on display employ i

bold colors and strong lines Muchol Sievens

work also depicts iconic black figures both

historical and contcinpuraiv as homage lo

ihese people of important cultural influence

One of Sievens' series, lor example.

includes such influential musicians as Miles

Davis. Hob Vlarlcy, John ( olirane and Stevie

Wondct Ihe goal in these and oiher works is

nol only to depict the people but also lo cap

ture the emotion ol ihe music and the culture

In addition to his productive careei as a

visual artist and professor, Stevens has also

held |obs as a layoul artist, assisiani commcr
cial artist and even a gallery lecturer at the

Cleveland Museum ol Art.

Sievens contributed much more to the

African-American cultural movement than

simply his own art He was also a mem-
ber of AFRICOBRA. a ( hicago orgam/alion

formed in I96X The intention of ihe group

Traces of the Trade' looks

at Family's slave-trade roots
Bv K\n Oijnn

A woman w hose I;unily has a rich history passed

down through the generations from nursery rhymes

lo a family mural discovered those same estab-

lished relatives were the largest slave-trailing lamily

in I nitcd States history

Kalnna Browne, a Boston native, documented

her journey, following in her ancestors footsteps in

her Xfwninutc film Traces of the Trade A Story

from the Deep North," shown at the I mversity ol

Massachusetts on WeiliiesiLiy She and nine other

descendants of iJk DeVVolt family decided to follow

iheir shocking history and lake a journey along the

Triangle Trade: Bristol. R I to (ihana lo ( uba and

back lo Rhode Island.

"I had never made a film before," said Bmwne. "I

didn't come at n as I filmmaker looking f(K a topic. I

came at it ... as someone who was incredibly moti-

vated to deal with [my family history],

"I decided to make a film and deal with it publi-

caTly ... because it felt like a much bigger story than

jusi my lamily. the idea of the North's complicity in

slavery which most all of us didn't get taught it

just felt like, oh my god. it is so important lo tell this

story." Browne continued. "And the idea of doing it

in this personal way, through my family, was based

on this suspicion I had that for us white folks we do

have this tangle of emotions that get in the way of

dealing with this stuff."

The auditorium in Banlett Hall heki a crowd of

about 1 00 interested L'Mass students and community

members

"{Hie Mm] seems like an interesting way to kmk
al the idea ol the people from the North who are gen-

erally thought ol as being anti-slavery." said senior

computer science and math major David Thompson.

"It's a different perspective .ind il seems that it could

be an interesting topic
"

Although the goal ol the lilm was partially a les-

son in history. Browne intended it to be a spark fiir

conversation.

"I think lor students it might put a voice for

black students on campus wiio may feel this way but

don't know how to talk about what they feel." said

Stephanie Campbell, a graduate student in public

health and an assistant with the ALANA Health

( Hitrcach and I ducation program.

White privilege was a topic thoroughly delved

into by audience members and Browne during tlie

discussion

"It's about damn tune [these topics arose]." said

one attendee.

The first DeWoIf. Mark Antony, was said to have

come to Bristol, R.I. as a sailor in 1 744. In modem
Rhode island, "it seemed like the DeWolfs were

the founding fathers." Browne narrated in the film.

The IX-Wolfs bought the stained glass lor the local

Ipiscopal church, their mansion was turned into a

museum in 19X9 and the town seemed to worship

James DeWolf, a U.S. senator and rumored to be the

second-richest man in the U.S. at the time.

His mansion. Linden Place, was built with just one

was lo provide ihe Black cultural revolution

ot the lime with a visual elemenl

I itliiicK Mm tgani/atioii was started at

< Inc. i 'I of Respect" that so inspired

Sievens

Ihe BfOJCCt lor which Stevens is best

known is his work "Arl in the Service

of the lord" Ihe linished project atM I

Black Christian FlM \rts< alendar containing

painting* thai h.ui been commissioned specili-

callv Irom Mrican-AincrK an artists

\n in Ihe Service of ihe I ord" wenl

M lor four vears circulating

annually

Ihe tugusta Savage gallery's preset

turn ol Stevens' work will include works dial

are still resonanl today, even though some o|

them dale to the 1970s Ihe pieces which

include works both on loan from collectors

ami from the Xugusia Savage tiallery

manenl collections, retain relevancy because

ol Stevens' artist philosophy, he advocated

thai art is lot the sake ol the people" rather

than an tor .hi s win
GeMU in ihe talh\ I I.hi\I In \elsan

\n\ens will run frniti \tnnda\ lit' V In

Friday, Mart* /< •;/ tin (ssgajafa Sovogw

Gallery The gallery b laeated m tkt New
Alt u a llmiM in ( entral Residential Area ami
is open In the ,>iihtn Monday ami Tuesday

Irani I fi m In "
/> m and Hedm \ila\ through

Indus Irani I /> m to 5 p m
Michelle Indette ana be reat lied at

mfredettia student uniaw edu

cm.pTrsv i.mass EGi

A wide -variety of Nelson Steven s artwork

will be on display starting Monday.

See TRACES on page 8

30th Anniversary Exhibit
On-going, January-March - FREE
Learning Commons
W E B Du Bois Library

The Special Collections and University

Archives department at the W E B Du
Bois Library hosts 30 Years of New
WORLD Theater An Anniversary

Exhibit

Special Reception & Talk

by Roberta Uno.
Thu .February 12. 4-6 PM,
Learning Commons
WE B Du Bois Library - FREE

Roberta Uno

•wnMJieiinirai1dtlieater.org

Crisis in Somalia - Public

Forum - FREE
Saturday. February 28. 4-6 PM
Martin Luther King. Jr

Community Center

3 Rutland Street (at the comer of

State St ) Springfield, MA 01 109

The Best of
20501
Thu &Fn
April 2 & 3

8 pm, Bowker
Auditorium

Amen vMe
by Universes
Thu & Fri . April 30 & May 1

8 PM, Bowker Auditorium

TICKETS $15-General Public

$8-Seniors/Low Income S5-Stu-

dents (with ID) Call FAC Box
Office for tickets 413-545-2511

For info about shows call NWT
at 413-545-1972

Miid'ed Run
of Universes

LYCOLLEGIAN COM FRIDAY, FEBRUARY C, 200r



Channeling the 'Big Easy' at Bowker
'Center Series' to feature

Louisiana's Hot 8 Brass Band
hs 1:1 W Wihiii

lonighi the inlamous Hot X

Band brings downtown
Sew Orleans rhythms an<l sthes to

the I niscrsils ol Massachusetts

Hunker Auditorium in Stoikbridge

Hall as pari ol ihe "( i-ntcr Series
"

a series pul on throughout ihe K a

demic sear bv Ihe t me Arts ( enter

Straight oul ol the 'Bt| I ass ' the

group blends ja//. lunk and hip-

hop. embodying the eily's renowned

nnisie eiilluie. especially the second

line tradition

"It's a good show that I think

students i an rcalls cii|oy." said

Jorge I ins ( i. ui/ale/. a marketing
assistant lor the line Ails (enter

"It resonates oser a lot ol eras
"

Originally adapted tiom |a//

funeral processions, the lecoad line

tradition eoilsists ot a lust line ol

mourners Iannis menibeis ol the

deceased and a second line the

band thai play as they all march
Diiges more somber songs are

The Hot 8 Brass Band will perform tonight at the Bowker Auditorium
in Stockbridge Hall as part of the "Center Series."

played during the procession, but

the music joyfully picks up on Ihc

way back today these parades arc-

also held lor ihe purposes ol eel-

chraling this testis e street music',

enter the Hot X Brass Hand, stage

right

I ounded in IVs>5. it's been oser

a decjde srnce these souilul plas

crs formed iheir group and began
playing in these traditional parades

Ihes hase since then toured I s

ia// testis als and around Ihe

world '.including such places as

the Ness Orleans Ja// <\. Heritage

Festival, Japan. I inland and France

to name a short less

known as a local Nc« Oilcans

phenomenon oil the bat, it wasn't

until Hurricane Kalrina that the

band aehiesed national recogni-

tion lor rallying stirsisors logelh

er through musk Ihes sc since

been featured on numerous national

broadcasting stations and in nation-

al papers, as well as Spike I ec's

documenlaiy U hen the lesees

Broke " The group has protected the

testise city's sursisal spirit through

the finding Our folk lour which
brings music to esacuees in shel-

ters, displaced New Orleanians. and
temporary trailer homes Ihe lour

also raises awareness and funds

lor people still in need and going

through the long process of rebuild-

ing

The Fine Arts Center is show-

The Hot 8 Brass Band gained national fame due to their involvement
in numerous Hurricane Katrina relief efforts.

casing I 7 programs in their ( enter

Series this academic year I hese

pNlgl'MM range from dance compa-
nies to orchestras or world music

"I his is top notch entertain-

ment, it really doesn't get any bet

ler." said (ion/ale/ on ihe I enter

Series "It's really an honor to Ihc

university

I ike those truly committed ami

passionate about their craft, ihe

Hot 8 Brass Band has been known

to play multiple gigs a day and
maintain intense energy throughout

Three trumpets, two trombones, a

tuba, a sa\. I snare and a bass drum,
each coupled with a smooth player,

guarantee a show like no other

I here m </ ID a m matinee today,

m »<// u\ ihc I /< tvtming slum

tonight AJmiwii'ii is $2$, 5/5 /.»

students <in,i thasc umlcr I 7

ll\ M Wood < an he rca< hed ut

i i wniiil a stiidt nt umass i ,lu

FROM MELT-IN THE OVEN TO MELTIN-YOUR MOUTH
II I IMlNO'S INTR
SKUSSANDWICHES

upjijU^i

VUU SOI 30 MINUTES

3 medium One-
Delivering
until 4am

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2009

41 3-25

topping pizzas
each *Open Late
6-8 91 1 Night

TIV Mvsi'* f

High Places have enjoyed a recent surge in popularity due to large amounts of positive
Internet buzz and press on National Public Radio.

Duo to perform at Pearl

Street clubroom tonight
HIGH PLACES from page 6

Spins,'' from "<H (H IN ||7 " \PR made a keen
observation, explaining that while High Places

are basically rooted in samples, their songs
never sound processed since they make then
own samples with relalisely typical instru-

ments, such as bass, guitar and banjo

though Pearson's socals do not hold the

entire project together, her hypnotic, angelic

coo is surely a key clement She doesn I sound
loo refined, and she doesn't sound too amateur.

but rather a happy medium whose pilch and
tempo would best lit a nursery rhyme

Though High Places only have one true

album, they're already know to tour incessant

ly. including their current tour of Ihe Northeast

and Canada before shoving oil lor Australia

at the end of February for some shows with

Dan Deacon which run into March I hey
will then head to I urope for a week or so ol

Scandinavian dales at Ihe end ol Mareh and
beginning of April.

High Places have shared the stage with such

notable acts as Deerhunter and No Age, two
bands seemingly dependent on tilt phenom
enon ol bu// generated via online publications

and blogging for whatever fame they accrue.

High Places hasn't quite reached thai level, but

they're sure on their way.

High I'lttds will perform at the Atari

Street Wightcltth tonight, Feb 6, at V /> m with

.So// t irele and />/< Hnalim Tukets arc ill)

in advance and 5/.* at the danr The I'earl

Street Nightclub is located at If) Pearl St in

Southampton

Ian Sclson tan he reached at inclstm a

sludcnl umass edu

for more arts & living content...

www.dailycollegian.com

Browne examines family
TRACES from page 7

year's worth of money aceuntulaled fmm the slase

trade

IneDeWolts brought over 1 0,000 Mrk.uisioihc

I S ,utd were idoh/ed by the- town lor tlte jobs they

created in Hristol Ship makers, blacksmiths to make
chains. Kurd linkers and mans more thriscd oil the

slase ir.idc m Bristol, which bolstered Ihe economy
I pon learning tins. Browne wrote to 200 Dcsvoll

descendants inwn siblings to sesenth cousin,

ahoul Ilk' (oumey and united them to |oin her Oil ol

tlial number. l-Uldkln tcseu respond Somerelahses

were lunous a tilm was in.uk- ahoul tlk-ir tainily his

tirs

In Ilk- him Browne wrestled with die subject

conccmmi' the ubic|uity o| sknery dunn<j the perNnl

Wording tO Browne, the t.uinls pol the towns

(Vsiple to buy stives in tlieir soy;iges. created their

own hunk and an insurance conifKuis "to coser the

iisk In .kkliiiiiu. since mm was ibe pnmary limn
ol cunemv on the Alhcun coast. James DcWoll ran

a disiillery ITx-y purchased ships InMii Rhode Island

and Massachusetts builders, lurthenng the cvonmnv
in those stales Rum was dehservil to ilk- Mrican

coast b dascv wlk> were bnnigjll to t ub.i where
Ihe Desvolts r.ui plantations | ( . suppls sugar and
mtilasses hack to Bnsiol to create the nun

\ller learning all tins, and lk>w comphcit the

N.:t!i was in tile slase trade, die aryiuiK-nt atllmtt
lusi the was Unrigs were" rxvaiik- null .uu! sokl with

what she learned nest

The DcWolts were Inkling slases after Uie slase

Inkle was deemed illegal

I ncy had secured a lasortrorn lliomas f lffllHII

wIhi pl.kixl a Dcsvoll musin IM charee 04 Liistoins

in Bnsiol win. always linked ihe otlkrr was wlk-n

IX.'Woll shi|>< ciuik- ihmtigh

Hie lamily iminhns traveled to dhana where
tlk-y became the miminty, wc-re quc-sinnkxl about

tlvii IkTiUge bs \lik.ui chililrcii ,ukl Ikld liimils

disc ussii his with community members aUnii k^ici
nt mm

Ihc rx-aiaitul Mik.ui stkxvluie was Im.ied wall

JO loruesses whcTc Mricuiis were kcin in leinble

...iKJitions Ixlofe kini' ^.ld to traders In one fori

depicted in ilk- Ha, tik-rc wcie 13 mem. |s bv M>
leet, whkh held osci I.KKI Africans and countless

ci kkn naches all user Uk- walls

In I las uu, ( uba. the nine descendants s isiicsl the

IX-Wollplojitnions Sot.mly dkl cxTk- muis ol buikl

nigs ,unl osergrown tiekis mark tlk-ir sisit. but thli

Uk- rc-minder tii.il the l.umly mas base still ossikx! ilk-

< uhun planiaiiiHis kiuI 1X75 years, iiiei tik-tisil

\\i.

Holly I niton ,ukl Ik-r liusb,ukl sSiIIluii Peebles.

lonikT IX-ertield, Mass icsklcnts. were prevent aner

tlk- screvmng aliMig witli Brnwrk' to Initiate a dis

cussion and .uiswer qik-stjoiis Miki ol tlk- Audience
was ciMicenicti with ilk- deeper questions ihc- tilm

raised about race and privilege

Ms initial n-adion is whs pnsik-ecd. while

people alssass hase to hase tins epipnans to real

i/e Uiat they .ire pnsileged. sui.i ( .inipilxll I w;uil

to know what it lecls like lo he OB tlk- ot!k-i |

w,ike up ink- ilas ami not think ah ml tfic sola at ms
skin or boss .uisihk- is going in re.kl 10 nic

"But I'm going to it" wlut I keep iknng I'm

|t hi ig t<
i smile m hen |vt iple preleikl I in ms isihle and

keep holding door, loi otheis. she said

Kate Olcsm i an i J ,n kulcsma
dailvciillciiian i imi

Take the next step.
Start your graduate degree now.

Antioch University New England's Masters and Doctoral

programs will expand your professional options.

* Green MBA, weekend and accelerated programs

* Environmental Studies

• Psychology

' Leadership and Management

• Teacher Certification

(jjit&Ubl Ikl CoOkfd Kiidb

ANTIOCH
UNIVERSITY
NEW ENGLAND
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Reliance on • •

\\\ Dvvin Hkiv it

Die Massachusetts won,, i kill team

relied heavily on 'pointers to keep them in

» so lar llus season with three different

players focusing then offensive effort!, than lone

Nile: gome I' lor I tiom 'point iemtor> in

the Minutewomen s d 7 -Mi loss m S;imi I mnv
lust Saturday freshman forward Krishna Danella

tchoumk-d Irom her '-point performance, adding

nine points while going (-lor* from hchind-ihe-

arc in lucsdav's win against Richmond
Danella was ahle to get open looks against the

Spiders, and is currenllv liltli m ihe Atlantic Ml in

-point field coal percentage at 42 I percent

Back. i'ii Dm 20, Danella sIm 74br>U Ian
the 1 point line m an M(»-5 1 win over Sonheasteni

Her seven 'pointers matched the program's

single-season record while accounting loi hail ol

the learn s lolal 'pointers (|4>. which broke the

school record lor most in a single game
Another | point record was shattered buck

on Jan I?, when Danella hil a lre> against St

Bnmvawure which gave the Minutewomen lix

'pointers through I* games, the most since the

2002-2003 anpaip
\long with Danella. senior guard Slefanie

( iciardot and sophomore forward ( eric Mosgrovc
have also contributed behind the line toi I Mass

dcrardot is lourth in the A- 1 (I in scoring aver-

age with Is 4 points a game, along with being

ninth in the A-10 in '-point held goals made ( J9)

Mosgrove is ranked lourth in the A- 10 in that

MOW statistic, averaging two '-pointers per game
Hecausc ol I Mass' lack ol height and cxpen

ence down-low. these three sharpshooters nuisi

iiiuc to convert in ordci lor the Miiiuicwoincn

lo l<e successful as ihe conleienee schedule comes
lo a close

Young stepping up
Sciiioi guaid s.ikcra Noung set a career-high in

points i Km in a Ian 24 loss <K2-6X| to Richmond
I ourlcen ol those points came in the second hall,

but it was not enough lo gel the Miuutcwomen
the victory, as thev dropped their lourth straight

contest within the A-10 contcrcncc

Woung sci a new career high witli 22 points

in I JO-53 victorv ovci Rhode Island on lucsdav

snapping I Mass's live game losing streak

< loing | lor II Irom the held and convening
"ol II lice tliiows. the game marked Young's

lirst career 20-pomi game She also contributed

with lour steals m\\\ lour assists

Voung's storing breakout came at nisi the

nght time because it took pressure oil ol < icraidoi

10 be Ihe lop score! and mam ollensive threat for

ihe Mmutewoinen I Mass is tt IP lace I Davion
team S.uurilav that is capable ol playing strong

defense and blocking shots, mi everyone will have-

to be involved

Young is sev enlh in the A- 10 in assists per game.
averagmg ' 4 while leading the Miriulewomen in

thai category She has also been securing the ball

effectively, limiting turnovers and ranking mm'i in

the A- 10 in assist-to-tumovei ratio

Improvement in rebounding
Ihe Mmutewoinen are 1 0th in the A-lo in

ollensive rebounds and tied lor eighth in deletisive

icbounds per game
However, sophomore forward leva Wright is

seventh m the A-lo. averaging 7 6 rebounds per

game, and is second in ollensive rebounds ( ' 18)

And she's pul up those numbers in fewer mmules
than most, as eonstanl foul trouble has, limited her

int shot dangerous I Dixon, UMass face first conference foe

Forward Teya Wright leads the Minutewomen in rebounding this season, averaging 7.6
per game. The sophomorehas been in foul trouble many times this year, fouling out twice.

to nisi over 21 minutes per game
Wnght has created second-chance and put-

back opportunities on the ollensive side of the

board, averaging K 5 points per game on mostly

close-range shots

Along with bet strong rebounding. Wnght has

played stellar defense, leading the team in steals

with a I 5 average and blocked shots III 6|

Hut with her tenacious defense- comes foul

trouble as Wright leads the team in fouls with

I ' per game She's had two foul outs so tar this

season

I Km,/ Hnmh urn /v nuithcJ ul Jhnn.hu
shnlftil iimaw itiu

all your favorite UGGS!
hurry,hurry while they last...

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories downtown Amherst

INTERESTED IN

WRITING

FOR SPORTS?

CONTACT

ELI ROSENSWAIKE AT

sports@dailycollegian,com

^

Boney in charge of stopping Rams,

Liguori in early Atlantic 10 meeting
llv J

c> Ass ( H

After rolling in Us lust match of the
spring season, the Massachusetts tenuis

team will encounter its first Atlantic 10

conference opponent on Sunday when it

ho*ts rival Fordham Sunday afternoon in

Amherst

( oming into the match, I Mass (2-0)
boasts an impressive 10 I ill 'ime
iciord against the Rams (2-4)

In their last meeting, the Minutewomen
defeated I oidham lo pick up their first

win of the 200K spring season I M.„
was propelled by its doubles teams
which look two of three matches to

Track teams

help the Minutewomen to a 5-2 win
(uncut So I singles (andyncc Honey,
So ' Maude Iccluw. \o 2 kaillyn
t aipenter and No 5 I aura Danai won
at No l-i. singles icspectively. securing
the victory Carpenter and Danai both
defeated their opponents decisively.
each by an overpowering 6-0, 6-0 score

the Rams come into Amherst mote
experienced on the year having already
played six matches in the young season
While I ordham s victories came at the
expense of Manst and Queens (N.Y.),
two ol its tour losses came at the hands
ol conlciciiic opponents, Rhode Island
and Duquesiie.

In their spring opener on Saturday.

• I to build

on Boston Games effort
Hv Miki Mastom

1 ' 'II I I.IAN G ik I
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( oming off another strong performance
at the Boston dames, the Massachusetts
men's track and field team looks to continue
its turnaround from a disappointing 2000
indoor season at this weekend 'l dicgcngack
Invitational.

I ast week the Minulemen finished sec-

ond in a held ol I ' teams at ihe Reggie
lewis (enter Tyler C otto finished first in

ihe S3 meter hurdles, solidifying his spot

as one of the event's lop competilors in the

Atlantic 10 He is currently sixth in the A-IO
with I lime ol 1 6" seconds and has already

qualified for the IC4A Championships lo

be successful, the Minulemen will also need
Peter I ortunalo and Josh Hoone to perform
well in the mile.

I ortunalo delivered the eighth fastest

time in the mile last week in Roxbury. with
Hoone right behind him at No. 9 for Ins

time at the Terrier Invitational The duo also

finished back-to-back in last week's meet,
with a third-place finish for I ortunato (4

minutes. 16. X" seconds) and fourth-place
finish for Hoone (4:19:61).

Ihe team will also need a boost in

the field and sprint events. UMass expects
strong performances from sophomores Sean
Butch and Darius Vele/ and junior Hnan
Miller All three have already qualified for

the IC4As. Busch holds the fourth-best mark
in the A-10 for the pole vault, while Vele/

il tied for the same position in the 55 meter
dash. Miller has been one of the best overall

performers in the A-10 this season, qualify-

ing for the IC4As in three events (55 meter
dash. 200 meter dash and the high jump)

The women's team also gave a notewor-
thy performance last week in the Reebok

dame, finishing in tilth place I ita Wilson
paced the Minutewomen with a third place
finish in the shot put and seventh in the

wemhl throw

I is.i Wilson has broken all of her per

Mmal records." coach Julie I at reniere said

She is having ihe best season of her life."

Wilson, along with teammates Stephanie
Aguguo and Krislen Hak.mowski, look to

help deliver another high-scoring effort
for the Minutewomen in the field evenis
Bakanowski. who finished third last week
in Roxbury, is second in the A-10 in the
pole vault with a distance of 12 ft.. .'-I 2

inches Aguguo, a sophomore, also fin-

ished third last week with a distance of
'"-OK si) she is only a lew centimeters
away from reaching the I.(AC qualifying
mark of 3S-04.7S.

In the running events. Shiyi /an could
have a huge impact on the .'000m and
soOOm /an has qualified for the I (AC
< hampioiiships m both events and has got-

ten stronger as the season has progressed.

Ihe 1000m has also been a strong event
lor I Mass thus lar. as three Minutewomen
(Gina Pcrno, Claire Pettit and larynn Irapp)
have qualified for the event at the I ( AC j

"Ihe team should be ready to perform
at its best," I afrenierc said, "fast week
we were still tired, but now we are finally

recovered."

The (negengack Invitational will begin
Friday at 6 p.m. on the campus of Yale
University. Friday's events include the
weight throw, the high jump, long jump,
5000m run, 200m dash and the distance

medley relay. The field events will resume-

Saturday at 9:30 a.m., with Ihe running
events continuing at 1 2:30 pin

\liki \1ti\iuiw i an he nochtdal mmastum ii

student umass <</</

ihe Ranis dropped their first match ot

the season when thev fell to Duqucsiic

•eon I ordham was swepi hv

ihe Dukes in doubles play and managed
lo only pick up a victorv in Nfl I and
So 4 singles

I ordham has only one plavei wnh
a winning record in singles, senior
l><'ininique I iguori I iguori is the stand
oui in ihe Rams lineup, playing both
the So I singles and doubles She will

COMC into Sunday s match posting a

perfect 10-0 record in singles pla> arid

an impressive 5-1 mark in doubles with
ie.nnm.,ie Martina Kcalherston

I Mass eoaeh Judy Dixon leali/es
that the learn will have their hands lull

with I iguori on Sunday.
I ordham has a very good So I

singles player, who is one of ihe lop

plavers in the Ailanlic 10 ( onlereiKe
Dixon said She s a senior and llfO has

I sectional ranking

In addition to a per lee I singles rceord

I Iguori also has never loci ii, iw<. ,

meetings against I M | , Vci I I

leels that it auvone can pul | halt to

lori'l impressive streak it B«M)
BOO*) plaved |liguon| in a loin

natnenl at Wcs( Point to start the

oil and was ahead ot her in a Ihn

tiebreaker but couldn't hold on lot the

VtCIOr) Dm. I. said Honev pushed her
the most .mi .i layoac r>ut eventually
|l.iguon| w<hi the tournament

Diviui also understands that the mule

h

won't be decided bv ho.v thev handle
I iguori, but by how the rest ol the teani

Ms expectation is that we will light

our hardest at So I singles and So I

doubles, bul in order to win tlu natch we
will have |0 lit-hl at the other posittOB*

Joy I • i
, ti, h, ,1 ui jainer u

studtnt umui\ edu

s«ile
I

Canadian
Waterproof
Leather Boots

now only

$99
regularly

hurry in!

Women's clothing, shoes and accessories
downtown Amherst
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Stopping Nivins

crucial for UMass
Hv loon h-jjiMAN

After Wednesdav s victory M Richmond.

Misvn.hiiM.tls men's basketball coach l>crck

Kellogg commented thai his leain hits finally slaned

W pjav VV llh some Consistent, v

"*f'n.' playing some nrcttv good basketball

right mm. we've strung together a bunch «>l l;nrl>

good games where we've emnpeted." kclk>gg said

"The outcome ha.sn l always heeti great, hut at the

same token we've put ourselves in position to win
even time <kii

"

rhe question fa I Mm (S- 12, 3-4 Allantit 10)

is whether or not it can maintain its level ot pfe)

loo often, the Muiutemen have appeared to turn the

comer onlv to (alter in then ON game
UM&vs will find out whether its improvement

is real or just a mirage when it hosts Saint Joseph's

( 1 34, fv I A 1 0) this Nnndav at the Mullins ( enter

The Hawks are on a hot streak having won eight

of their last rune games and are currently third in the

conference A win Sunday would validate Kclkvgg

and the team's belief that they are much better now
both than they were earlier this season and than their

record indicates.

The biggest matchup of the game will be in the

frontcourt between UMavs' Tony (iatrhey and St

Joe's Ahmad Niv ins < laflney is arguably the best

all an >und player on the Mmutemen averaging 109
rebounds per game ( ninth in the N( AA), 4 5 bk<cks

per game (second in the NCAA) and 1 1 4 points per

game, (iaffhey and center l.uke Honner will have

to contend with Hawks star fiirward-center Nivinv

He scores l
u X points per game. shoots frfi 1 percent

from the floor and grabs 1 1 ,| rebounds per game
I seventh in the N( AA).

As usual. UMass will rvlv on Ricky Hams to

provide an offensive punch Hams averages rf I

m dills per game and has a true scorer 's mentality.

"The biggest thing about htm is he doesn't

remember misses, he onlv remembers all his

makes, so he's going to continue to shoot and

continue to make plays." Kellogg said atler the

Richmond rjOJM

Part of the reason for Hams* success is tlut

he is becoming less one-dimensional otfensivclv

He is still primarily | *.-poini shootei, but he has

worked to diversify his offense repertoire, making

himself a difficult matchup lor w hocvet is trying

to guard him

"Ricky's done- a good fob of figuring out differ-

ent ways to score other than just shooting at l-poini-

ers" Kellogg said. "He's put the ball down some,

he's getting to tin.- lane, he's getting to the free-throw

line and when you do all those things, suddenly the

threes stan (ailing
*

Against Richmond, I Mass shot a season-high

28 free throws, making 21 In that game. UMm
did run settle for jump shots instead making it

a point to attack the basket aggressively The
Mmutemen have been working on individual

drills during practice and want to continue to be
assertive against the Hawks

"The individual work has been fantastic for

our guys." Kellogg said. "Practice has been very

good we're not going that long, but we're going

BRisNTTpnm i ii 1 1 1 .ias

UMass lacrosse players celebrate a goal against Hobart last season. The Minutemen play an
exhibition game against Army Saturday afternoon, a week before the regular season starts.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults SurTering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to
Laurel Hill Inn. LHI provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
staff-to-client ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly-

structured and supervised non-institutional
therapeutic setting Ivcning. day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville Call
l.inda at 781 396-1 I 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com.

I t I 4.IAS

Chris Lowe became the 41st player in school history to eclipse the 1.000 point scoring
mark Wednesday night in a win over Richmond. The Minutemen face Saint Joseph's Sunday.

hard and we are concentrating on individual skill

development."

UMass guards Anthony (iurley. Chris I .owe
and Hams will be assigned to defend the Hawks
backcoun of Damn tiovens and Tasheed Carr,

both of whom score 13 5 points per game.
However, the UMass guards know that even if

their man gels past them. ( iafThey or Bonner will

be there to defend the paini

"Tony tells me before every game don't foul

them, just let me bkx.k it
." Hams said. "If he's not

there I know rune out of 10 times Luke is going to

be there to lake the charge
"

While Si Joes has a better conference record

man UMass, the Minutemen have beaten the only

conference opponent that the Hawks have lost

to I Mass heal Dayton, 75-62, on Jan. 1(1 while

Dayton knocked off SJl J, 69-5K, on Feb. I

.

.Si o/r h'eldman can be reached at \feldmarra-

student umaweihi

Final LAX tune-up on tap
Bv Ell RllSLNSWAlKl

B UN V VH

With only an exhibition game and a week
Of practice left before the regular season begins.

Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach (ireg

Cannella still has some questions let) unanswered

"We're still trying to find out who we are.'

( aiuiella said. "We're pretty much a very new
team from not only last year, but the fall. There

are a couple jobs out there that still haven't been
solidified they may be by committee during the

season the way it is now. unless somebody really

steps up
"

His team will get I chance to do |ust that, as

C'annella expects over 30 players to see action

in Saturday's exhibition against Army at Ciarber

Field It's the second and final exhibition on
UMass' schedule before the regular season starts

Feb 14 in a home meeting against Sacred Heart

UMass endured a tumultuous 2008. Before the

season even began, eight players including lead-

ing goal scorer Jim Connolly were kicked off

the team for their alleged roles in an off-campus
lncitlent. The Minutemen did their best to put it

behind them, but finished the season at a disap-

pointing 5-9, including a 3-4 mark in the Fastem
Collegiate Athletic Conference.

Two of the suspended players are back

( onnolly and Ryan Marcus but last season's

second-leading goal scorer. Peter McNichols. is

not because he is academically ineligible.

Cannella talked about how over the past few

weeks he's learned his team has the leadership to

take on anything.

I knew we had really good leadership coming
in with |senior goalkeeper

| IX* Schneider, Tim
Bahsc and Joe Rcale But I'm happy and a little

surpnsed with how other guys have sort ofaccepted
responsibility along with those guys," Cannella

said "If we can get leadership from top to bottom,

with each class, then we'll have some success
"

Army should provide a gtxxl tesi tor the

Minutemen. The Black Knights finished last sea-

son as regular season Patriot I cairue Champions,
ending the year at 9-6 (5-1 Patnot). But for the

Minutemen, the exhibition is much more about

fine-tuning their game than it is their opponent

"We were able to score some goals and 1

thought we defended Drexel pretty well, but we
were sloppy on both ends and we made some poor
decisions," Cannella said of the first exhibition.

"We're jast trying to find the right combinations."

Despite the expected struggles in the first

scrimmage, Cannella was encouraged with the

resiliency his team exhibited.

"We went down in the scrimmage and our guys
fought back. The guys didn't quit on each other, they

didn't point any fingers, they just played through

it and good things happened,"' Cannella said. "Our
leadership stood up and made sure of that"

l.li Ro\cns\\aike can he reuihedat emsensHia
datfycolltgkm.i on

Road qame could be
Bv Miki (miMiisiiH

l >1 II . .IAS Si VI

I

A trip "home" could be very beneficial loi

Stefanie (ierardot and the Massachusetts worn
en's basketball team

I he Minulewomen will iravei to the

I niversiiv o! Davlon Aiena lomorrow to lake on

the I Ivct-, mi Dayton Ohio
I Mass (>>

I
t. ] s lUhMtk |(), |1(1|K

.
S „ u,||

be a welcoming atmosphere for its thiee players

Irom the Midwest dciardol ifon Uavnc liul i.

Mesi.i Howard (Columbus Ohio) and I milie

leuschei (Miamisburg. (>hio|

I he Minulewomen head into Saturdas s con-

test coming off ot a win i

70-st UVl., Khodc

Sophomore Stephanie Lawrence and the Mmutewomen are 9- 13 this season, including
a 2-5 mark in the Atlantic 10. UMass faces Dayton Saturday afternoon in Ohio.

Divers prepa re for A-1 Os
Bv Kvn I'hioki

Cot i u.ian Siaii

I he men and women of the Massachusetts
diving teams will wrap up their respective
seasons this Saturday as they head to West
Point. NY., to compete in (he Army Divine
Invitational.

Last weekend was the swimmers
final competition before the Atlantic 10
Championships, but the divers get one more
practice run.

Leading the men's diving team is fresh-

man Jason Cook. The Amherst native has
seen nothing but the top spots this year, and
is hoping to continue his success heading
into the A-lOs.

Before Cook took to the board at UMass.
there was no question of his potential While
in high school, he held the state diving
record as well as the Western Massachusetts
diving record, accomplishments that gave
him the honor of being a three-time Ail-

American Diver.

So far in his short time competing for
the Minutemen, he has kept improving.

In his first collegiate meet. Cook became
(he .ill-Inne record holder ol ihe ^ meter
dive, finishing at 111 'XI II he can perform
Consistent!) as he has lor the entire season.

( oofc shouldn't find a problem claiming a

victors or two at the A- 10s.

Represeniing the lop diver for the

women's team is senior Karen Upperco.
I pperco. also a three-time All-American
Diver, has become part of the heart and soul

for the women's diving team. One way or
another, she seems to find first-place fin-

ishes repeatedly.

Upperco has won numerous diving
events and awards, two being her first-place

finishes in A- 10 Chmpionships. Upperco
has also recently set a 3-meter pool record

(297.45) at Joseph Rogers Pool in Amherst.
Both divers will head into New York

this weekend in hopes of winning their

respective events, but will also have their

eves set on a bigger prize. The Atlantic 10
Championships are right around the corner,

starting on Thursday, Feb. 13.

Kyle Predki can he reached at kpredki a
student, umaw edu

For full coverage of UMass Sports
Check out our new website at
WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Island) lor ihe lust time since Jan 10 when they

defeated I ordham

Davlon | | I. Hi. ; s viO) goes eight plaveis

deep on Us n.ster, including five treshmeii. three

0l which stan tor the I Ivers

Ave have a little bil mote experience than thc>

do I Mis- assist.iiu coach l.uLi Pierce *ol ol

the Mmutewv uncus personnel advantage But

Ihev ve piaved some reallv tough competilion

this veai Ihev ve won some reallv, good games
againsi good loom ouisidc ol our content

"The toughest thing for us will he playing on
the road, she added Ihev play a little bit bet

ter at home than ihev do on Ihe road so it'll he a

challenge lor us

Ihe Minulewomen are 6-2 when boasting i

20 point scorer and the >lage is set for dcrardot

lO lake over the game against a Dayton team thai

doesn't usualls pester opposing guards who don't

lake the h.ili nghl lo Ihe basket Ihe f Ivers are

lasi in the \|o m steals, causing in average •!

lust live per game

Dayton coach Jim Jabir will probahlv look to

put Kristin Daughertv on ( ierardoi lor the game
The Moot Dauehertv is ,t bigger body than

the S liHH-IO derardol. but (iciatdoi is | better

shooter, especially Irom '-point range, where she

outshiN.is Daughertv bv more than lo peicenl

I Mass shoots the ball from bevond-the OR
more lhan Davlon and is more accurate Ihe

I Ivers are 12th in the conterence with a }(l-per-

cenl shooting average from 3-poinl land, while

the Minulewomen are sixth, shinning M percent

I ven though Davlon has produclive guards, ii

also has a lot ol lalenl in the post

I reshman Justine Ralcrman i» a lot like the

Mmutewomen v Knstina Danclla Both are bi^

plavers. who are also gifled shooters I ach plavei

shoois at least IS-BOICON) from <-pomi range but

Danclla s Q scores horn bcvond-lhc-are are two
more lhan Kalennan. who has started II more
-'aiiics lof Davlon lhan Danclla has loi I Mass.

Kalennan h.is It. blocks lo her credit but the

ma|or presence dow n low tor Ihe I Ivers is i

Nance Ow ol ihe most productive freshmen in

ihe conlerence. Nance leads Ihe VIO with 4r.

hl.Kks and is sixth with III" delensive rebounds
Ueragiiig c 2 points per game, Sarice is mosiK
used as bodv in the |vosi .uul she's done well in

that role so far this season

Sophomore forward leva Wright will take on
Vince in (he post and, according to Pierce, her

recent inconsistencies are a thing of the past

We re going to be using her quickness is t.ir .s

getting around the biggOJ posl plaver She s back."

1'iem slid of Wnghl. after her l(.-pomi pcrlor

mance auamsi Rhode Island She 's ready to go and
play as well as she did in the beginning ol the year"

\s lilllc as derardol knows about the I Iveis

llk-it detense is one thing thai she is well aware it

\s far as I know about them as a team.

ihev ve competed with ihe lop teams in the A-10
and lhe> ve |iisi come up a little short everv lime."

(ierardoi said o| the I IvctV consistency "They're
reallv letsiv and ihev have rcUhook outside defense'

so their defense and intensitv are ;joing to be there
"

Mike GHtmeiitei am fcf mocked <n oojfV-

met ti student unuiss.edu

T o w o
Advance tickets & showtime* available online ot cinemark.com

CINCMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • l-800-FANDANGO i Exp 1 1 1 8 *
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F. 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OOADUL TMA TINEE BEFORE oPAt S6-25 • STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

HES JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU

(PG13) 100 400 700 1010

PINK PANTHER 2 [PG] 155 435

655 915

CORALINE [PG] 140 420 650 920

PUSH [PG13J 105 410 735 1025

NEW IN TOWN [PG] 130 430 715

1005

THE UNINVITED [PG13] 150 440

40 1025

INKHEART [PG] 145 (455 no shows

2/11)

UNDER WORLDRISE OF THE

LYCANS[R](745 no shows 2/11) 1030

til shows all day are S5II
PAUL BLART MALL COP [PG] 125

445 720 945

TAKEN [PG13] 110 425 730 1020

ORAN TORINO [R] 115 415 705 95J

THE CURIOUS CASE OF
BENJAMIN BUTTON [PG13] 750

HOTEL FOR DOOS [PG] (200 420
no shows 2/7)

Friday Night Rewind 2/6/09
RESERVOIR DOGS-Midnight

MET OPERA 2/18/09 Lucia di

Lammermoor Encore 7PM
Senior Show 2/12/09 10am
FROST/NIXON

^* CineAnn •©
FROST NIXON R 120 710

DEFIANCE [R] 405 1000

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS cbc
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»UII JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily
Collegian Marketplace

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey
Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat
drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders, & more. Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCMENT

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 1 1 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

ANNOUNl

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL...

Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
wwwsunsplashtours.com

Lost Dog Medium-size,
black with tan shepard
markings Brown collar,

tags, friendly but shy
Please! Call 549-3799 or
Amherst Police with any
information

FOR REN

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for HUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES wwwamherstrealty
com 253-7879/ 781-979-
0076

House for rent. $850 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Kitchen on
bus route. 413-549-6091

:0R SALE

1999 Toyota RAV 4, four

by four, 5 speed, excel-

lent condition, only 66,500
miles, same owner since
new $6,500. Call 4 13-230-
0627

A(.H.

i Huuufi m Alan
b loostn M

id' •«•>

10 Shxn along
14 Actual

K tmmttm
16 m addition

1 7 Cathy
-
or

"Peanuts"
19 Spmtad styta

20 Youngster
21 Unoaf standard

conditions

BE) '
26" OouMtHW*
28 Jewelad crown
29 Came m lire!

30 PC alternative*

32 Three-bagger
35 Numbskull
36 Love

-

38 "One Fie* Over
the Cuckoo's
NesT author

39 Holm and
McKetten

41 Skull cavity

43 Loom up
44 Tread down
46 Peace accords
48 UK Channel
49 Damascus

man
Si Basra * location

&2 Reed or Rawts
S3 Inventor Howe
bb Outback r>cd

b6 Psychic power
S7 Rohmers

rj i aaPea
crawler

08 The Ranger"
69 Of bygone

limes
70 Verdi classic

71 Pismires
72 Catapulted
73 Synthesizer

maker

DOWN
1 Trajectory

2 Zodiac Mon
3 Lake maker
4 Dismounted
& Removes

6 Bottom kne

tmm
7 Fork tailed

seabird

8 Hall wit

9 de corps
10 More daubed

with dirt

11 Uke card tables

12 River to Ins

Caspian
13 Turn down
18 Sentence break
22 Second Gospel
23 Looks forward to

24 Prayer beads
25 Catching
27 Temporary

paper currency

J 1 Brb'ical pedk
33 Sappho s

twlhplace
34 Ocular device
37 III gotten protn

40 South African

flowering plants

42 Trampling
45 Tylenol s target

47 Crouch down
50 Mexican snack
54 Beach find

57 Roosevelt's dog
58 Current

M Hd«.sUM fJMM
61 ConMence

Jd«*
64 Guys
65 Grande
68 Fuss
67 Valrse

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dailycollegian.com

<D Continuing 8c
iiM^Awi—outreeth Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I w o 6-week

summa sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
I Mass Amherst
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followitheibreadcrumbs

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

WARNING
POLICE
QH
BIKES

Wanker duKu

2 7 1

6 8

2 1 3 4

Tj
1 ,4 3 6

9 1

3 8 6 7

7 5 8 6

4 9

1 9 ^ 4

(6

Quote of the
Weekend

Talent hits a target
no one else can hit;

Genius hits a target
no one else can see.

— Arthur Schopenhauer

Cheap City by Michael Capozzola

55

It's NOT a "Frivolous Lawsuit"
-if it's important to YOU!

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is
Today you will learn trie informative fact
that 56.132% of all statistics you read
are made up.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

I fbrsee 99 cents payment for more advice.

aries mar. 2iapr. 19

Obesity is the best winter coat

taiirilS Apr. 20-May 20

This paper was never intended for use as a
sex toy.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

When dancing with the Devil, remember to

watch his two left hooves.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Fall of the American Empire, Reason #32:
An excess of triple bacon cheeseburgers, and
an excess of tripte-bypass surgery.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your mom should not be your first

option when you need an alcohol run.

Work on this.

virgo Aug. 23-sst. 22

May the rivers run red ... with Red #6 dye.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

"Smokey" is a poor candidate for your
sister's prospective boyfriend. Time for

an intervention.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Arrange your CD collection this weekend. If

you dont have a CD collection, arrange your
iPod. If you dont have an iRod, get a job.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21
Pray for UMass' great athletic warriors of
sport in their upcoming quests for glory

and fame this weekend!

Capricorn dec. 22-ja*. 19

I know what you really did last summer
... and it really turns me on.

STou. lukIcH-Mon£Y
MY XNMtR CHILD /
See You i>4 couttT !'

Labrat By Richard Martell

. - . Srff i\SEVE.jL«2£PtJE>

^M
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Bacteria

destroy

chemicals
il SlIAIIM JAYAKAMA

vs Siaii-

The view from Peru

I he civil and environmental
engineering department at the

I Diversity ol Massachusetts is

making headway on a bioreac

lor lhal would remove dangerous
perchlorate contamination trum
water

Pcrehlorate cannot be filtered

out ol water by conventional

means, so the biorcaetOf uses

bacteria that essentially breathe

the perchlorate in order to fil-

ter it t xperimentx taking place

at the Massachusetts Military

Reservation in Bourne. Mass are

currently testing the effectiveness

ol the dev ice

Robert Mckeever, a senior

engineering student at I Mass has

been working since summer 2o<ix

on the construction and experi-

mentation the biorcactor
"

I he ground water" gets

pumped up from the well inside

the bioreactor there's a layer sf

gravel which evenly distributes

How |and] a large layer ol a 1:1

sulfur pellet and crushed oyster

shell mix. |which| is what the bac-

teria use as an electron donor and
alkalinity source, respectively."

Mckeever said

"By the time the water gels

through where bacteria are con-

gregated. ,|it| comes out ol

the bioreactor and |is| pushed
through a unit of granulated acti-

vated carbon. |a| safety precau-
tion incase all [ot the perchlorate

was not
|
removed.' he continued

What Mckeever described as

an "up-scaled bioreactor" was
first built in the laboratory on I

one-liter scale, but the official

pilot experiments taking place

at the MMR involve a 200-1 iter

bioreactor.

Mckeever was hired to work
on the project at the beginning of
summer 2008 Ik- latei decided
to turn his work on the protect

into his thesis, and will continue

See BIOREACTOR on page 3

Seniors try to

land new jobs

(Left CO right) I Mass stud, ntsVira Ku. Jtllian IVrrv. and Rachel Hildehrand post ,,l lite PlaM Ruins
it i In Sacred \alK-v mar t uaco, PWti during winter break.

Bv l.sTnv v Mi iuin

I he (print <cmester, usually

an exciting tune lot graduating
seniors, has recently bacoRM
bittersweet period due to the (ail-

ing economy and lack ol job
prospects

Many companies arc no lon-

ahle to spend money pursu-
ing llrst-time |ob seekers, which
translates to fewer |ob openings
and campus recruiters this year

Johs that are available are being

offered 10 tilOM with more expe-

rience

I mploy er> ,i! ne |o

increase liic Number ol new -

nates that lhcv hire by I * percent

this year, according to | siirvev

Irom the National Association ol

Colleges and Employers (NA< i
|

lhal number is the lowest pro-

tected increase m seven vcars

Recording to N \< I . even
times ol strong economic growth,

approximate!) 60 percent i>! col-

lege graduates icturn home front

school unemployed I he average
|ob seared, which normally takes

I 6 months, if expected to

take It least 9 months this vcai

However, this year many cam-
puses are taking extra ste;

help prepare their students for

life alter graduation by heel-

ing up their normal calendar ol

events with more events targeted

towards helping students over-

come the hurdles ol the job hunt
I he I Diversity ol Massachusetts

holds two career lairs and one
internship and co-op tair annual-

ly which are designed to connect

students with employers who arc

searching lor candidates to (ill posi-

nons in their workplaces Ihcsc

lairs give students the opporlunitv

to inteiact with and present their

resumes to employers lor review

arid possible hiring

lo help students prepare for

the career lairs and their job
search in general. ( arccr Services
has put together a series of work-
shops and resources lor all I V
students including resume-writ-
ing help, interviewing skills tuto-

rials and one-nn-one counseling
with a career counselor

I he first of these career lairs,

the M \\\ ( areer I ,m will

See CAREERS on page 3

Vending machines to sell condoms
« ...

By Din vh C.oiuiik
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Vending machines at I Nil
will begin selling condonis.

Institutionalized kids

subject of research

I oi those craving late night

snacks, drinks and condoms, imagine

not having to look any lunher than the

nearest vending machine \\ helher

students nidge this ,i convenience oi

an annoyance, it trill oon he reality

at the I niversitv ol New Hampshire

(I Mil
Initiated by I Ml '. Senile

and Human Services < ouncil. i KSO-

hit ion was recently passed lor the

selling ot Condons in all residential

hall vending machines, and the I Ml
I lealth Services plans to carry this out

by the end ot the semester.

Although | COnllad with the

vending machine company had been

made that required condoms in the

vending machines, the condoms had

disappeared over time, yet no one-

look notice ol their absence

'Ihe Student Senate actually

passed a similar resolution hack m
the tall ol 2005," Mid Mck vvoll.

speaker ot the 1 SH Student Senate
"Condomi did become available in

residence vending machines, but

since that time the practice has lallen

on the way side
"

'( unently. I Ml Health Services

provides tree condoms to K \s [or

resident assistants!, many ot whom
make them available to their Moors.

"

continued \voll 'Ihis is not manda-

tory, however, and many times an

H\ will run out in the middle of the

week Some students may not lee!

Comfortable getting them from their

K As I'uttinj condoms in the vend-

ing machine, is meant to complement

the existing program

Julie Rocco. the Health and

Human Services council chair. "Mv
council's reasoning was \\hat it

I student wants kg have sex and the

K \ isn't in the building, has just run

out ol condoms, or the student doesn't

teel eomlortahle asking the R A lor a

condom.' Having the Condons m the

vending machines allows students to

still practice sale se\ in those situa-

tions."

Ihis is particularly crucial

since Health Services at < olumhia

I niversitv louml that 20 to 2$ percent

ot college students are infected with

an SH).

"No matter what their sales are

like. I intend to honor the student sen-

ate's request to put them back into the

vending machines It's pan ol the con-

tr.icl said kick Mac Donald assistant

director oil Nil Hospitality Services.

according to the student newspaper at

I Nil. Ihe New Hampshire.

Some ha!' din '
It the

I niversitv said that they have

never seen condoms in the vending

machines before even though I Ml
health services website writes that

condoms can be found there

"
I he Student Senate v lews this as

I real health issue lor its constituents,

since college students are at a high

risk tor SI IX We plan on work-

ing with the stall oi I Nil Health

See CONDOMS on page 3

Minutemen lose late again
By Mati Ron mm

: I M .KN St Al I

Ihe country of Bulgaria has

a number on institutions called

orphanages, but according to

professor Robert Shilkret of
Mount Holyoke College, only

five percent of institutionalized

children are without biological

parents.

I here are different kinds
of institutions, some are for

younger children and some are

for adolescents, but these chil-

dren are kicked out lo fend
for themselves when they turn

eighteen Shilkret said, citing

that a lack of education has pro-

duced a permanent underclass
in Bulgaria.

levels of care differ, too.

said Shilkret. Some children arc-

left permanently, with the par-

ents rarely visiting them, some
are only in the institution dur-

ing the work week and live with

their parents on the weekend
and some parents use the insti-

tutions as daycare.

"To be admired is Galina

Markov a who is the real cru-

sader." said Shilkret.

Doctor Markov a conducted a

study on three groups of moth-
ers who institutionalized their

children as part of her doctoral
work at Smith College, of which
Shilkret was the adv isor.

Ihe three groups of mothers
were equally impoverished and
institutionalized their children

along the three levels of care

Doctor Markova herself trans-

lated the tests and techniques
used in the study into Bulgarian.

I hey found exactly what
they had predicted: the kind

of care the mothers had placed
their children into was psycho-
logical in origin.

Making use of attachment
theory, which Shilkret described
as the "single-most influential

theory in developmental psy-
chology in the past fifty years,"

they found that the mothers who
essentially abandoned their chil-

dren at the institutions showed

See BULGARIA on page 3

By Ett Ritsi ssuaiki

I

No matter how well the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team plays on I particular night, it

always seems lo change in the final

lew minutes ol the game-

Sunday's contest against Saint

Joseph's was no different

The Minutemen fell

to the Hawks. 68-64.

Sunday afternixtn at the

Mullins Center, losing

another late lead and

melting down in the

final minutes drop-

ping their seventh

game decided five points or less

this season.

"It's nice to know we're finally

showing we can play for lx min-

utes, but if you can't play for 40

[minutes], there's no point in play-

ing," I Mass forward ton) Gaflhej.

said after the game.

Ihe Minutemen (8-13, 3-5

Atlantic 10). who led lor much ol

the game, held a $3-48 lead with

7 minutes. 26 seconds to play after

Anthony (iurley hit one of his four

3-pointcrs. But with Ciafl'ney out of
the game with foul trouble for an

St. Joe's 68

UMass I

extended period, the Hawks quick

came hack and went on a |5»3

run taking the lead lor good on I

20-looter by .Ahmad Nivins at the

2:26 mark with the shot clock at one

second.

Down by nine points with 16

seconds left, the Minutemen gave

St. Joe's (14-8, 7-| \-|0| a briel

scare in the tinal seconds David

(nbbs converted on a

3-point play to cut the

lead to sis. and alter

two missed free throws

by the Hawks. Ricky

Harris hit a ^-pointer

w ith three seconds

remaining to climb within three

points.

But Damn Govens hit his first

free throw lor SJI . extending the

lead lo four and sealing the win for

the Hawks.

"I think we've been involved in

as many close games as probably

anyone in the country right now."

I Mass coach IX'rek Kellogg said "I

give St. Joe's credit, they've done a

good job of figuring out ways to win

down the stretch something that's

eluded us as a team right now."

See M BASKETBALL on page 8
UMass forward Tons Gaftftey, center, looks towards a referee in

frustration during Sunday*! 68-64 loss to Saint Joseph's.

-- ARTS & LIVING

CHOCOLATE

f ^ i The sixth animal

* V % «sW Chocolate Celebration

11 . f will be held on Feb. 14

% J ' u in Historic Deerheld.

ft ^r V

0k

The festival includes the

recreation ol the colonial

tasty treats
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SLIDE CONTINUES

The l Muss hockey team

dropped to <Sth place HI*

Hockey Past alk-r

dropping games to

Boston College and

UMass Low ell this

weekend.

SEEPAGE 10

EDITOR Al ft OPINION

Paul Payer sees how colleges across \merica are adapting to

college- rankings to attract students and better their reputations

ami how I Mass has been playing along
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UM engineers

work on water
BIOREACTOR from page 1

id work on the project throughout

the spring semester

McKeever is working with a

number of colleagues, including

the principle investigators of the

project. Or. Sarina 1 rgas and Dr.

Klaus NUsslein, microhiologs

doctoral student Icresa ( onnceK.

who is currently working on how
to increase the bacterial popula-

tion within the hioreactor. and

masters student Amhci Mules ol

the civil and environmental engi-

neering Department

"Ashish Sahu |a former

research doctorate | conducted

the initial bench scale experi-

ntenls," Mckee\er said of the

origin of the bioreactor project.

"|lle,| along with Di. I rgas and

Dr NUsslein. wrote for a grant

and now | the project is bemg|

funded b> the National Science

I oundalion."

The experiments will first lest

if the bacteria can biologically

reduce the perchlorale contami-

nant in the wafer effectively on a

larger scale, and then a feasibility

study and cost analysis will be

carried out.

"Other systems like Ion

I \cliange... don't actually

remove perchlorale. .they con-

centrate perchlorale.' \1ckccecr

said. I he consequences entailed

by such a system means that

(he concentrated perchlorale still

needs to be separately disposed

ol

"I ling t biological system

like this one." McKeever added.
' |means| the perchlorale will

be. mj moie
"

I spcriments at the MMK have

currently been going on for about

three months McKeever does not

know how long they will take to

come to a final conclusion.

"I'm hoping to see results

within the next four months,"

McKeever said

McKeever said alter he gradu-

ates he hopes to continue his

work on water treatment

Shulim .hivwuma mil /v reached

ill \/a\tiriim a \tinUiu untax* . tht

Career fairs hope
to boost students

CAREERS from page 1

take place tomorrow, luesd.iv.

feb. 10 in the Student I nion

Ballroom from 1-5 p.m. ALANA.
an acronym for African. I atino.

\sian I'acitic Islander and Native

American, describes approxi-

mately l°.4 percent ol the I Mttl
Modem body.

The ALANA career lair has

1S> visiting employers on deck

ALANA student-, and the general

student body, as well, are encour-

aged to attend

On the following day. the I tt>,

II. the Career Services Office,

located in 511 Ooodeli. is hold-

ing their annual Campus-Wide
Career l-air from 10 a.m. to I

p.m. in the lower level of the

Campus Center. I his fair, which

boasts visits from 77 differenl

employers, is open to all students

and m.i|ors

I he last in the series ol

Ijiis set lot llns week will lake-

place on Ihursday. I eb \2 the

Internship and ( o-op lair will

be from 10 am. to ) p in in the

i .unpiis ( enter Auditorium. I his

fair has 44 participating organi-

zations lined up lo mingle with

students interested in scoring an

internship or co-op lor the sum-

mo
Jetl Silvet of the I icld

Experience Office in Career

Service* holdi an introduction to

internships and co-op workshops

every Monday and Ihursday

from 1 to 4 p.m. in S0X (model

I

Wort mini niiilii'ii tihtiiit these

and othei wino is available

in undents at www.tUmast.edu
careen

IiiIiimi \lu> pin can be reached
ill Inimmpln i/ fludenl umiiw eilu

Professor works for

change in Bulgaria
BULGARIA from page 1

the most insecure attachment

style, the weekly -care mothers

showed stronger attachment,

and the daycare mothers showed
ihe most secure attachment.

Markovaand Shilkret believe

that the institutions must be

reformed or closed down entire-

ly because of the importance of

a parental figure in developing

children. There is a great deal

of controversy in Bulgaria about

the future of the institutions;

keeping them open costs the

stale a lot of money every year

since they are full-time (evi-

dential institutions where the

children musl be fed. clothed,

warmed, and staff must be

paid, but providing the services

could cost more than keeping

the institution! open, especially

with few liained social work-

ers in the country In tact,

one of Markova's current proj-

ects is establishing a doctoral

program in social work at the

New Bulgarian University in (he

capital of Sofia.

Currently Markova is design-

ing a study of adults who were

raised in the institutions as chil-

dren. Shilkret said that they

hope to do a study of children

currently kept there. He also

said that students from the live

colleges can get involved by

taking courses in developmen-

tal psychology, especially on

attachment theory

Man Rnharc (.an be reached
hi mrobareCa student umass

Opinions differ on condoms
CONDOMS from page 1

Sciv ices and I Diversity Hospitality

Services, which deals with the vend-

ing companies. io make sure condom

availability in the machines begins hy

the end ofThe semester and continues

into (he future, said Vsolt

Ycl other institutions harbored

severe doubts to the selling of con-

doms in vending machines Such was

ihe case at the University ol South

Carolina where accoidmg the school I

newspaper. Ihe Daily daniecocle the

Kesidenlial Hall Association llioughl

ii would paint a negative picture ofthe

school

"Condoms, when used consis-

tently and correctly, are a highly

ellective means ot reducing one's risk

of becoming infected with HIV and

oihei S 1 1 )s and ol reducing Ihe risk ol

unintended pregnane v." said William

J Bartosch. assistant I'rotessoi ol

Public Policy &. Management in the

Department of Public Health at the

t diversity of Massachusetts "Public

health professionals are generally

supportive ol their wide availabil-

ity to sexually active individuals, and

the ( enters lor Disease ( ontrol and

Prevention (CDC) encourage their

use

I niversity Health Services ofttt

condoms .it discount prices lioin then

pharmacy, and they arc given out m
in.inv peer health programs as well as

at the I very women's < enlei

At I Mass. resident assistants

tkA) are given a hag of approxi-

mately SO condoms at a lesotiree tan

which takes place betoie students

arrive It is assumed that having con-

doms is a responsibility of an KA
In regards to selling condoms in

vending machines. Cindy Hop!, an

RA mOichard Hill, thinks it is a good

idea

Some |Kople won't come to .111

RA because they are too shy m the

RA might not be available II you

stick them mi the door though, thev

will disap|>ear
."

Although mam I Mass students

don't hnd laull with the availability

and attainability of condoms, students

range in opinions regarding selling

condoms in vending machines

"I wouldn't do that because it's

only encouraging sex even mure?

said I Mass Ireshman Nithm

(lopalsamy

"I do no! think this encourages

mine students to have sex, I |iist think

it encourages siudeiKs thai are having

sex lo have sale sex no matter what

the situation is."

t >n the oilier hand. "Vm can kill

two buds with one stone." said Iresh-

man animal science major Rachel

Orlowskl, "You can gel a «l.i and .1

condom

hnuili (mix'lik 1. mi K reached at

ilviHX'lik a student umass edu

Blue eyes confuse scientists
By Kawn Kaiian

i
• \ - I : I - I ISli S

Blue eyes ty pieallv are assoc i.iled M 1U1 beauty, or perhaps

I rank Sinatra But to I niversity of Wisconsin anthropokigixt

John Hawks, they represent an evolutionary mysstr)

I orncarlv allot human history . everyone in the world had

blown eyes Ihcn, between 6j000 and 10.000 yon ago. the

first blue-cved baby was hum somew here ncai the Black Se-a

I ot some reason, that baby 's descendants gained a *> pet-

cent evolutitmary advantage ovei llieir brown-eyed c<>mneti

tors, and tt xf.iv the number 1 'I pet pic w ith blue e> es tops halt

a billion

"What does it mc.m'
r

said Hawks, who studies tlic lorces

that have slupcd the human species lor the last (1 million

years

\<+iody knows It is one ol the unanswered MMMM
ahoui evolution lliat (vrsisl 200 years alter the birth of ( harles

Darwin, whose birtlnkiv will Ik- celebrated worldwide on

I hursday

Durvvin amassed a lifetime ol observations on plain- .mil

animals lainotivK to conclude that all lite on I anh evolved

lioin simple .irgiuiisms ihioiuli ,1 iuii..takingly slow process

nl liny random changes and a continuous contest lor survival

ol ihe fittest

Mtbough Daixvin published his m.tsterwort "(hi the

Diigmot S|x-cies" nO years ago and died in 1882, StuA

evolution continue apace Mueli ol 1l1.1t ellort Incuses on (Ik

specie-s IXuxvin considered the pinnacle ol llx- evotununnr)

ntoee'ss Homo Hpieni

I ntil recently, conventional wisekwi held tfutl human

beings had mastered their em inniment sit ihon<ughb 1h.1t ihe

ini|vrative to evolve h.kl in many ways diminished

"People thought th.il vvith technokigy and culture, there d

he no reason lor physical tilings tomake.im ditlereiue.'' stid

Millord Wol|X)tl. 1 lulcsi.uilliropoli'gisl at tlie I nivcrsitv ot

McMJH "H you can ink' ,1 bOfW, it doesn't matle-t il you

can mn lasi
"

llwl turned <nit to be wrong ts 11 happens, tlw pace ol

evolution has been speeding up - not skivvmg down - in the

40.1X10 years since otii ancestors tanned out front I thiopia lo

|X>|XiliUe the gli>lx-

\ikI in llie- SjOOO lo 11X000 vc-.us sime agiMilluie (ng-

gered the gn'wih ol large societies live BMC has ccchMtM'
to 100 limes histinic.il levels

Hawks and (KIki scientists cjuanliliccl this in Liie 2Uf
h> comparing iiK>re lh;ui > million genetic v.iti.uils in the-

DN \ ol 2'>'' POOBM ot \liiean I unipean, Asian and Native

\mencan descent lhe> cre.Uc-d s. Rusticated coiuputer

nodelstoseoui theAs.l s,<isand I s ol iIk- gen. >mc in search

of lelllak- |xme-nis (hill sign.il leeenl adoption of favorable

genes

I fveii im-tlvxls rely on the fed that new mutations areM
inhcTiled .iIihk-. Nil ,ue jxessed akmg in large DN \ chiuiks

()sct time, random changes make those- chunks smaller U>

comparing the- length ol those chunks in different people,

scientists e.ui estimate how k>ng tlic beneficial mutatton lias

been spreading thnnigh the l;cik.
- pml

IIk- analysis turned up about IJHQ genes - 7 petcenl

ol the genome - that have heen adopted widelv in the last

40,000 years KcscucIkts using iiuhc- eoiiserv.Uive metlx^Js

estimate the number .« WO lo sOO

llum.uis aiv continuing to evolve in response lo di *

die!, climate and other fepttl lint technological adv.uicc

MM made natural selection a much less poMM Mm 0H us

in tlie present lh.ui u was in the past," said Noah Rosenherg.

I hum.in cc'tKHcist at the I niversity of Michigan.

loduy, lactose- iniolcrai 11 IdMCMCOnfMMMrb) dnnking

ma milk aixl eating I variety ol readily avail.ible nutntiiHis

loods Peojile cklicienl in \ itamin I) can (.ike a supplement

Mixiem riicxlicines also miglit have rciluccd the (Tessiirc- lot

the gene DOOJ to eieale ,uid s|ite;nj niutalions (lutl would pnt-

levt against ik-w diseases

But without a time machine, all science CM do is make

,ui educated guc-ss as to wlie-ie the human genome is MMMg,
s.nd Jem ( i •> tic-. M evolutionary biologist at the I inversus

ol ( hieago

"
I here are s»Hne things we're never going to know

."

Welcome Executive Chef
Kurt Leumann

niversity ofWestern Ontario, Canada I* |

WESTERN FAVORITES:

• Bombay Mulligatawny Soup

• Orange-Pomegranate

Duck Salad

• Haddock en Papillote

with Spanish Rice

• Red Pepper Seared Pork Chop

with Pommes (Jratinee and

Wok-Fried Vegetables

• Eggplant Paupiette with

Fettucine Verde a la Olio

• Middlesex County Apple Crisp

Uwo
Km*

Western

Tuesday, February 10

Berkshire DC from 5-9 pm

.RESTAURANTS
t ^^pVilUSHTlll mis DINING

SERVICES
I'MassAinluist

www umassdining.tom

IIMI! (Kl'lillll

Tin M\ss\( hiisi i is

I)\I1V Coilldl.W

CXVIX
Issiil II

1 1 ) Campus Canter Univeriit y

of M*»i*chuwtt» Amherst, MA
0100)
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•Fax 41 J-S4S-3699 •
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neup of California-based
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Nick

O'Malley

UMass way
too shabby

\s most of the buildings and walk-

ways imi campus arc framed hv j miser-

able laser ol mow, there's a growing sen-

liment about the campus' image' I Mass

looks like crap.

i ven when this snow melts, though,

in what I'm assuming will be Jul) at this

point, the uglv tide of campus will still he-

able to icai its equally ugl> head, which

is ugly

I or just once, it would he nice to see

I Mass in a state where it |usi looks full)

built and not constantl) undei renovation

I his isn't I enwa) Park, this is a univer-

sit\ It does not need a new construction project ever) month

Ovci Ihc |Usl lew sears, we've all been witnesses to the

construction enigma thai is New Dirt, which, in recent times,

has slowed down I he bowl construction is less hideous, the

science and studio arts buildings have been completed and

the completely ncccssar) sidewalks near I ranklin arc done

Nci that isn't enough

\s soon as the opportunity lor the campus to look decent

came, the construction of the new recreational center, which

the student hodv was absolutely clamoring lor instead ol

lower lees, began When one eyesore goes awas. .1 new one

lakes its place-

It's counter-productive, reall) Ml of this construction

is aimed towards improving the campus and its image in

the long run. which is deemed an even trade-oil with short

term negative effects However, if the school is constantl)

under construction, there is no long run, it will alwavs look

crumniv

I ven withiHil the new protects, there are still .1 host ol

other blemishes on tlic school's image

For just once, it would be nice to

see UMass in a state where it just

looks fully built and not constantly

under renovation.

lake the palhwav through Morrill for example, it's nisi .1

staircase .iikI has been closed lor months You can build the

fines! research center in all the land, bul as long as a walkwav

remains dosed loi sis months lor whal appears to he some

broken Mans. 11 does not reflect well upon the I inversus

Incidentally ihc new science building, which mav plav a

kev role in alluding top prospective students, is located on

one ol the worst roads most students have ever driven on

It docsn'1 matter how nice >our campus looks if a visiting

students comes to the school and busts his cars suspension

in a pothole

< M course-

. thcTc is the legendary I Mass landmark that

is the campus pond I could make the eflort to make a joke

ahoul this bodv ol 'water.'' hut .111) attempt at hyperbole

could probably taken liter-all) on some level.

I remember going on to the I Mass websiie and seeing .1

photo ol the bridge thai crosses ihc pond in the sot) light oi

autumn twilight and the caption underneath telling how the

bridge was "beautiful" and "world-renowned
"

I hat thing's renowned alright, it's a grime-covered walk-

wav thai, when not blocked hv bf and mud. is loo narrow

lor two people to cross simultaneous!) I hat bridge is one old

guy away from being the I Mass version of "I he Bridge of

I"hrce" Irom Mont) Python that hangs over a lethal cesspool

ol goose crap.

In the conlexl ol the school's budget disaster, these issues

are manageable. However, when the school is taking enor-

mous strides to bolster Us image with grandiose new facili-

ties. 11 does not make sense to leave so man) other areas ol

campus in shambles.

Since < hancellor Holub took oflice last semester, the

administration has constantl) pushed for .improving I Mass'

standing as a research institution and its overall reputation.

I he efforts to improve on the research end are plain to see.

Hut as long as the campus is laden with chain-link fences

and stagnant construction silos, the school will continue to

be marred visually.

If 1 visiting student were to take a bus down the road

and lake a look at Amherst College, choosing the more

prestigious looking school would be an easy pick. It's easv

for UMass to look nice from a distant glance. Southwest

lowers standing triumphanil) against an autumn backdrop

However, a closer look will show a much shabbier looking

school.

I 'Mass mav look nice in the controlled photos on the

website, but every school has those. If the administration is

serious about bolstering the school's image, they 're going to

have to hx it up for its close-up.

Otherwise. I Mass will still look like crap.

Sick O'Malley is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached at namalley a student umass edit
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A lesson in the school of business
We all make do/ens of con-

sumer decisions cverv day Some

are simple choices without sig-

nificant repercussions, such as the

deliberation between honey mus-

tard and barbeque wings while on

the phone with delivery at 2 a.m.

Other decisions are more signifi-

cant, and bear heavier impacts on

those who make them I he most

significant decision ever made by

r3y6r college students, though, involved

which institution of higher educa-

tioii to attend

Although this decision involved more thought

and carried more importance, the basic process is

not unlike consumer decisions students and other

Americans make every day

As the economy slumps further into seemingly

irreversible national peril, retailers and advertisers

struggle to grab the attention and wallets ot con-

sumers Consumers, meanwhile, have little interest in

purchasing a good or service unless it can appear to

provide a necessary and cost-effective value.

( oinpamcs spend millions of dollars attempting to

make that case, as evidenced bv the willingness of

advertisers to spend V* million for a tO-seeond spot

during the Super Howl, even during a nationwide

recession

Delining a brand and marketing a product so that

consumers are motivated to purchase or pursue 11

is noi confined to the makers of light beer, Doritos

and automobiles Rather, college admissions boards

across the country engage in multi-million dollar

efforts to promote their institutions as a viable prod-

ucts lor high school seniors, who carry with them tens

ol thousands ol dollars to spend on tuition and bring

high (iPA and SAI marks to bolster that institution's

national ranking and reputation.

Just as marketing agencies seeking to advertise

beer and snack roods, colleges seek to define their

product on their terms in a positive and desirable

lighl Millions ol dollars are spent each year to pro-

duce brochures, schedule high school visits, conduct

campus tours, .idvcrlisc on radio and television and

offer incentives to high-profile applicants.

On the other side of the equation, parents of high

school seniors dole out hundreds to thousands of

dollars on college admission advisors, campus visits,

courses, books and application lees The consumer

decision in this case is both high-cost and high-

stakes. Prospective students and their parents view

the college selection process as a defining moment in

their child's life and future.

A whole host of actors seek to capitalize on this

market including U.S. News and World Report,

whose annual publication of college rankings guide

the aspirations of high school seniors across the

country.

Colleges have always attempted

to promote the public image of

their institution, either to combat

a low ranking or to reinforce an

image of prestige and superiority.

Ihc- light to maintain position or move up the list

has become a major influence of college admission

boards of the nation's colleges and universities.

During the past lew years, I S News and World

Report has faced growing criticism over the method-

ology and formulation used to produce the rankings.

Moreover, mam view the presence and suggested

importance of these rankings undermines the oppor-

tunity for students to select the best institution foi

their personal needs and ambitions.

I ssentiall), the process assigns hundreds of diverse

institutions a single number to dominate the minds

and decisions of potential applicants

As a result, colleges now focus on recruiting

students who will most favorably meet the methodol-

ogy ol college rankings rather than the environment

and obieclives ot the institution Preoccupation with

rankings and reputation has impeded the ability for

prospective students to make balanced and informed

consumer choices. These concerns have always been

shared by the general public, students and even

amongst some college presidents and administra-

tions But the status quo has remained relatively

stable

Colleges have always attempted to promote the

public image of their institution, either to combat a

low ranking or to reinforce an image of prestige and

superiority Slate institutions such as the University

of Massachusetts will have the additional task of

convincing prospective students to attend an institu-

tion facing a $45 million shortfall, reductions in state

assistance, declines in alumni contributions, budget

cuts, increases in (he cost of attendance and campus-

wide hiring freezes.

Some may argue that these conditions may weaken

the ability of UMass to attract a quality group of

potential students. Take a walk by a (iM or Chrysler

dealership: Consumers normally do not desire to

purchase a product in questionable financial standing

UMass faces a significant challenge in maintaining

a positive university image capable of attracting a

competitive class of incoming freshman. As with any

consumer good, UMass must stress the value it can

offer prospective students. In an unstable economy,

high school seniors and their families have become

increasingly concerned with price-sensitive topics

such as tuition and job prospects

I Ins perspective suggests that economic woes may

afford UMass the opportunity to pick off students

apprehensive about the cost of an education from

a private college Moreover, efforts to improve the

I Diversity's image such as the ongoing crackdown

on drinking and fun. along with efforts to reform

Commonwealth College as a more personal and intel-

lectual community, rather than simply an obstacle

course towards latin honors eligibility, will help

attract quality candidates to the I niversity.

that, of course, will result in a favorable judg-

ment from U.S. News and World Report in its next

publication ot college rankings Bul that's not what

motivates those responsible for admissions at I 'Mass.

right'.'

Paul I'livcr i\ a Collegian columnist He can he

reacheil at ppayer a \tudent umass eciu

Education more than showing up to class

Eric

Maqazu

< hancellor Robert

Holub has been in

contact with the cam-

pus community by

e-mail many times

over the past several

months, the topic

ol these communi-
cations has been the

campus budget situ-

ation Recent eco-

nomic news, and the

resulting state budget

reductions, have required I niversit)

of Massachusetts administrators and

Holub to review key areas ol the cam-

pus budget for polenlial cost savings.

We et> be- coiitident that the

Chancellor and his team will work to

their best abilities to prioritize key bud-

getary needs and to maintain the high-

est standards of academic performance

for the University towards this end, a

reorganization of departments may be

necessary. Various plans to this effect

have been addressed in the Chancellor's

ongoing e-mail messages and on the

campus budget page on his website.

There is a deeper issue at hand here,

and it puts the whole state of affairs

into proper perspective. The concerns

over monetary issues are truly sec-

ondary to the vision and mission of

the University and how we students

choose to take it upon ourselves to

direct the focus of our education

I Mass oilers a great deal for students

both within the structure of academic-

life and outside of it if onl) we would

make use of these opportunities.

Many of us are keenly aware ol

the numerous times we have disliked

attending a particular lecture, outright

skipped class or the times we have gone

through the motions of fulfilling course-

requirements with the prospect o I secur-

ing a good grade.

A better education

comes only by way of a

student's commitment

to learn.

When we do such things, we under-

value the quality of the education we
are receiving. In this scenario alone, we
see the effects of where our tuition and

lees has the potential to be better spent.

The opposite situation occurs as well.

There are many opportunities avail-

able on campus that we have the poten-

tial to incorporate into our education.

Guest speakers, performances and stu-

dent-run activities are available to us

and have the power to supplement the

material we learn in class. Some of

these opportunities may even prove

more valuable in our life education,

especially if we enjoy the topic in which

we have the chance to stud) outside of

class

In the present budget crisis, the area

ol the budget that may prove to have the

best potential for cost savings is staff

reductions IMM cuts will certainly

pose hardships on the families affected.

We need to reflect on these situations

and provide assistance wherever pos-

sible.

At the same time, we cannot allow

these deeply human concerns to con-

tuse us thai having more faculty and

stall necessarily means having a belter

education. A better education comes

onlv by way of a student's commitment

to learn.

The quality and reputation of our uni-

versity relies upon the drive of the fac-

ulty, the motivation of the student body

and the interaction between the two

groups. I his is precisely what makes the

best colleges what they are and we need

to foster an environment on campus that

encourages this view.

As a starting point, faculty and stu-

dents have to become aware of our

purpose here at UMass. If the purpose

is to attain a high-paying job or to

attend a top law school after graduation,

some student body members may be

motivated by going through the hoops

of a course and the material learned will

be quickly forgotten. When professors

sense this lack of motivation on behalf

ol students, their own desire to teach

may diminish.

On the contrary, when an instructor

senses a student is eager and excited

to learn a certain subject, many times a

truly good teacher will instruct such a

student without any desire for any com-

pensation whatsoever. The true compen-

sation comes from enlightening such a

bright young mind.

The purpose of our school, and of any

university, must involve the search for

truth It is this search for truth that has

been the foundation of almost all uni-

versities, the knowledge of the truth,

and the application of the truth in know-

ing how we must live our lives, must be

the end goal and the entire purpose of

education.

UMass-Amherst has the potential to

remain one of America's great universi-

ties. For this to occur, we must begin

to realize the total dollar amount of (he

campus budget has little to do towards

this end. The true path to greatness must

be in the dedication and humility of our

faculty and students, and by seeking the

real purpose of education, which is the

pursuit of all the things that are true.

Eric Magazu is a Collegian colum-

nist He can be reached at emagaru a

student umass. edu.

Would God really bless America?
Many were outraged by Rev. Jeremiah Wright's

exclamations of "God damn America." Apparently,

such people believe God would choose to bless

America rather than damn it.

Would find really bless America? Ivangelicals think

so, as they claim America is a

ChliS RUSSell "Christian nation." Yet would"— a "Christian nation" allow mil-

lions of its own citizens to suffer

through life without enough food, adequate housing or

access to healthcare?

America is not a "Christian nation." It is - proudly

a capitalist nation where CEO* are paid millions of

dollars when they are fired and working full-time at

the minimum wage is not enough to live above the

poverty line.

America's foreign policy history also proves it

cannot be considered a "Christian nation." Consider

how America obtained the Philippines as a colony at

the turn of the 20th century. After three years of war.

20,000 I ilipinos died in combat and over 200,000

civilians died from the violence, famine and disease

that came with the war. Meanwhile, about 5,000

American soldiers died.

I he purpose of all this carnage, you ask? So that

America could obtain its first colony in Southeast Asia

and thus increase its power and influence in that part

OfIhc world.

Once America attained superpower status, its for-

eign policy became even more aggressive. In 1953,

America overthrew Iran's first democratically elected

Prime Minister because he wished to nationalize his

country's oil, which would have meant fewer profits

for American oil companies. A pro-American govern-

ment, headed by Muhammad Reza Shah, came to

power after the coup and, not surprisingly. Iran's oil

was not nationalized. Instead, the Shah ruled Iran with

an iron fist Political executions, censorship and an

extreme disparity of wealth became an everyday part

of Iranian life all to protect the profits of American

oil companies. Didn't you ever wonder why American

hostages were taken during the Iranian revolution?

Vietnam need I say more? Over two mil-

lion Vietnamese civilians died because of the war.

Ironically, America justified the war by claiming

South Vietnam needed "protection" from the evils

of North Vietnamese communism. Yet, did South

Vietnam ask for this "protection?" No - consider-

ing an election was supposed to lake place in 1956

to unite North and South Vietnam under a single

government. However. America prevented it from

happening because intelligence reports indicated the

communist Ho Chi Minh would win. This eventu-

ally led to war between communist forces from both

North and South Vietnam, and America and its South

Vietnamese puppet government.

This war was not to "protect" anybody, but to serve

American foreign policy goals, which were to prevent

communist expansion at any cost.

Did anybody actually read

the Ten Commandments
before they proclaimed

America a "Christian nation?"

finally, there is Iraq. Bush sold the war to the

American people by claiming that Iraq had WMDs
and was linked to 9/11. two things that have since

been proven "Untrue. It is now also clear Bush only

used intelligence that made Iraq seem like a threat and

ignored intelligence that said Iraq had no WMDs or

links to terrorism. But I digress.

Now, what is left to justify the war? According to

the book "Hubris," Washington Post columnist Charles

Krauthammer wrote before the war: "Iraq will be the

first act in the play of an America coming ashore in

Arabia ... It's not just about weapons of mass destruc-

tion or American credibility. It's about reforming the

Arab world."

In Krauthammer's opinion "reforming the Arab

world" was one of several justifications for invading

Iraq. In other words, one of the reasons over 4,000

American soldiers and 100,000 Iraqi civilians died was

so America could shape the Arab world to fit its values

and interests.

Do you think people despise America because

they "hate our freedoms," as Bush liked to claim, or

because we treat civilians around the world as dispos-

able pawns in our pursuit of power? Think about it.

Still, many argue that America has to have such an

aggressive foreign policy to adequately defend its own
citizens. This may or may not be true, but one thing is

clear: It is not the "Christian" thing to do.

America exploits its neighbors in the world commu-
nity instead of following the commandments banning

murder, stealing and coveting thy neighbor's goods.

Did anybody actually read the Ten Commandments
before they proclaimed America a "Christian nation"?

All this would be bad news if God was deciding

whether to damn us or bless us. I doubt God is inter-

ested in capitalism or cares if America preserves its

status as a world superpower. He probably would care

more about the number of homeless children than the

growth of America's gross domestic product.

This does not stop people from saying "God bless

America." However, saying anything else - even "God
is ambivalent toward America" - would admit God
does not agree with American policy. This is some-
thing people don't even want to think about because
it raises an obvious question: what if God choose to

damn America, rather than bless it?

Chris Russell is a Collegian columnist He can be
reached at crussell'a student umass edu
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Celebrating chocolate
Tasty treat recreated

at HicStoric Deerfiekl

Hv Km i On-is
I III ,IA-. SlAI

I

A diamond ring may nu be in the budget this Valentine's

Day, but there's always Uic next best thing dnicolate.

Historic Dcvrlicld is holding its sixth. annual Amencan
llc-tilagc< hocolale < dentation complete with chocolate ilcs-

serts and entavs. demonstrations of how chocolate was inaik-

in cokmial umes and an educational experience on where

chocolate comes from

Miis year, Uk- chocolate lesiival tails on Valentine's Day.

this Saturday. I eh 14. and priced like the dale. S 1 1 lot adults,

perfect for (hose looking tor a low -budget MM) 00 the

nil.uiious ilas of love

( a*ate a handmade card and mix sour own Imt chocolate

tor youi Valentine in the I hslorv Workshop Building, or skip

over to the DcctficlU Inn In chocolate dunks, cocktails is Iruil

skewers dipped in chocolate fin a sweet respite from classes

I ih those looking to leani about the history behind choco-

late assistant professor of history at Amherst College. Rick

I ope/, *'" y ,v e a talk tilled "A Short History of Chocolate in

1 .alin America." I he region lias a long history with the sweet

treat.

At last year's festival, historian Amanda fringe discussed

how lite cacao free originated in eitlter tin- Amazon or the

foothills of the Ancles mountains in Venezuela. Ihere arc 20

diflerent species of cacao trees, bul only three arc used lor

consumption Ihc lavs can live lor 100 years but are onlv

economically productive tor ahoul <>0 vears

W hile a general history ol cacao is a staple of the lesiival,

learning some link- known lads ahoul the delicacy is also

Historic Doerlield's goal

( hns I ox In curator ol collections at I ort liconderoga

will speak ahoul the way the military used chocol.de in the

I Klh century a new and interesting tw ist to the lesliv uies

Another new addition is lite exhibition "Stimulating

Beverages lea. Coflee and (hocolale Wares at Historic

Dcvrtic-ld" which will examine the part caffeine played in

c-arlv Sew I ngland drinks. Beverage wares will he 00 exhibil

See CHOCOLATE on pooe 6
The process ot bt-atinu cacao nihs over an open lu-arlh lakes iwo hours to Complete as Susan

\1. I cllan I'l.osu d 1 *. ft and her assistant demonstrate al last year's c hocolali V t ! bralioii.

Grille has range of beverages
Sierra Grille combines an

inexpensive menu and class

I he Sierra Grille- offtm M e*t*niivt b*M and wine Miectiotl with

'I draught beers, IS botrled beers and 17 different wim-s.

Bv JrNMI tl< It KM H

l i S ' VII

NORtHAMPIION The
I ive ( ollege area is full of

bars and restaurants, some more
generic than others, bul all with

their own unique character

In a neighborhood lhat lake

pride in its individuality and

creativity. I he sierra Grille in

Northampton stands out as one

ol the best

I he Sierra Grille opened its

doors in 2006 and is now one

of the most popular places to

go. for dining or drinks, in

Northampton. On top of their

Outstanding and expansive food

menu. Sierra Grille offers a

wide ranee of both beer and

wine.

Ihc- beer selection chang-

es frequently and there are 21

draught and I 5 bottled beers lo

choose from However, don't

plan Oil finding Bud I ighl or

i oois here. Sierra Grille only

oilers well-c railed, artisan

beers

I he wine lisl is even more
impressive, with 17 wines

offered by the glass i ° white

and IK red. All of ihese wines

can be ordered in a "sample
si/e" 2-ounce glass tor S I 75'

13.50 Ihese samples are I per-

lecl way to try a wine you 010)

have not had before, since you

,nc able to laste before commit-

ting to a large ylass

I he samples arc- a great way

to go tor an cvcninu ol wine

lasting Instead ol settling on

one large- l;I.iss. pick out a lew

wines you have never tried and

efljo) sampling the ditfeicrices

Vmi may find youi new favorite

Don 'l miss the Sierra

t antabria I into Rifljo, i deli-

cious Spanish icd wine made

from the lempranillo grape, and

the Una Kauvigtwo Blanc, I

,
.imi citrus) < hilcan while

w me
VAilh all these choices, vou

mav M00) i little ov erwhclined

when vou sit down .it I he Siena

Grille, but fear not I he bar-

tenders are more than willing

to help in your decision making
process and lhe\ really know
their stuff

It's obvious that the bartend-

ers love helping people imJ
their neve favorite, whether

beer, wine or food.

<»ur offerings and oui .er-

vice reflect the lac! thai every-

body seems to feel rewarded bv

people trying out new things

and discovering lotootbinf new
tfi.it the) like," bartender Man
lord said "So we arc ecarcd

towards facilitating that, with

the sample si/e wine glasses

and the number of small food

items we have under Sin

I he small food Hen

one of the things that make I he

Sierra Grille t>ni: of my favorite

places to pi vv uh many lap.i

or "bite-sized ' f>">d options, it's

possible lo try out man) differ-

ent flavors and slvlcs ol cuisine

in one -.ill

\s nh such a vaiielv ot loods

to pick Irom, il is hard to select

I favorite Irom the menu
However make sure to try one

of the cheese trays, either the

ever-changing Artisanal or the

Standard leaturing Oruyere.

smoked Cheddar, and ( hevre

spread Both tray- come with

crackers, fruil and other sea-

rhc) a i e I pe r -

lect accompaniment to the wine

samples
\s lot the staff recommenda-

tions on lood. I orj says. 'Our

wings and fries are better than

anywhere else in town
"

Ihc wings are cured, smoked
in-house and ihen roasted to

ordet I hey are never tried II

gives them I unique flavor in a

town with loo many creasy tried

yhieken wings I he Belgian-

style twice-fried fries have- t

delicious crispy texture and are

See GRILLE on page 6

PaSSlOn Pit pulsates in NoHo Melted cheeses make

Variety of sounds, instruments

in tour finale at Iron Horse
BV AimilNM Wit kllVM-GiiHIKI

Colli man si vn

SOKIII Wll'IION Hundreds

ol tans were packed into the iron

Horse on S.ilurday night, all sing-

ing and dancing: the room pul-

sated to the blaring beat of syn-

thesizers as ( ale Parks and I'apet

Route opened for I'assion Pit in

the finale of the lour.

Passion Pit. bailing from

Huston, is a new. upbeat band that

has been captivating indie listen-

ers and dance music advocates

alike. I hey catcgori/e themselves

in the electronic genre, however

they draw inspiration from vari-

ous hip-hop and funk artists with

influences Irom pop idol Randy

Newman and svnth extraordinaire

(iiorgio Moroder

Their debut IP "(hunk

of Change." released in Sept

2008, includes their hit single ,

"Sleepyhead," which is on one of

the Urban Outfitters mixes I he-

IP was originally put together as

a Valentine's Day present for the

lead singer Michael Angelako's

girlfriend. He ended up giving his

album to friends, familv and fellow

students at I mcrson College.

Not long alter, \ngelako was

signed to I rciichkiss Records and

his brainchild expanded to five-

members, in order to perform live

Since their founding, it has been a

whirlwind for Passion Pit. Ihev've

opened lor bands such as De.ilh

Cab lor ( utie. dirl lalk and Ihese-

New PuHtanS. Passion Pit also won
the Wl NX Boston Phoenix Best

Music Poll as the Best New I oca I

Act of 3008.

I heir music will make vou

dance, though you can try to resist

the urge.

Musical!) it's comparable to

workings ol MOM I While vocall)

thc-v give oil a vibe similar lo Ihe

Darkness while iheir samples are-

similar to those used b) Kanve West

and Peaches. With inspirations like

Ihese Ms hard to go wrong

( ale- Parks opened the

Northampton show, this solo act,

from Brooklyn, N.Y. resembles

bands such as The Knife and Ihe

Postal Service. He was impressive

through his ability to multitask

by using multiple feedback loops

while drumming away on snare

drums, cymbals, manipulating syn-

thesizers and singing, fans threw

their hands in the air and danced

Ml his upbeat songs as he put on an

exceptional performance

following Parks was the band

Paper Route from Nashville, lenn

Ihe four members, Chad llowat,

J I Daly. Andy Smith and dav in

McDonald, came out in button-

down collared shirts and. after an

e-xiendcd sound check, the band

kicked off their set with the song

"American Clouds."

They worked the crowd, c-vcrv-

one was clapping along to their

music.

Smith announced. "You guvs

are best crowd bv far that we've

ever had. We mean that."

Watching this band is an experi-

ence, the musicians are multi-talent-

ed in their abilit) to play numerous

instruments w ith each member play -

ing svnlhc-sizc-rs, keyboard, guitar

and bass, among others, while also

incorporating unexpected instru-

ments into their set at one point,

a synthesi/er'bass player pulled

out an accordion while llowat, the

keyboardist/bassist, started playing

a xylophone and another member
played sleigh bells.

Additionally, vocalist Daly had

exquisite stage presence while he

jumped around, making sure to

captivate the audience at all times

Cale Parks and Paper Route opened for Pamion Pit in the groups' tour finale on Saturday at the Iron

Horse in Northanip'""- Pa^i"" Ph vvill be releasing a full album late this spring.

Passion Pit was welcomed by

hundreds ol enthusiastic fans and

put on a euphoricall) upbeat show.

Certainly filled to capacity, ihe iron

Horse was teeming wild lans Irom

wall to wall

Angelakos greeted fans hv hop

ing onto his piano bench and excit-

edl) asking the crowd, "Is it okav

if we plav some songs for sou

tonight'"

His lervor was received and less

than halfway into Ihe first song a pit

broke out and nearlv ever) person

in the audience was dancing.

Ilv the second song the crowd

was tilled with enc-rgv. but after

Angelakos stepped off the stage-

to sing in the pit the audience-

was ecstatic I hroughout their set,

\ngelakos made humorous com-

ments to the crowd.

\t one point he talked about

their new album, joking. "Our

album's gonna be called -Manners'

it comes out in Mav... at least.

1 hope il will" Iheir repertoire

included a medlev of songs from

their I P and their new, upcoming

album.

Ihe crowd's ciicilv reached its

peak when Passion Pit plaved their

single. "Sleep) head." a song thai

uses svnihs and hip hop samples.

As the band plaved their final song.

"Smile Upon Me," Ihe crowd sang

along. The song illustrated their

signature euphoric and hlisslull)

melancholic sound, fans screamed,

begging for an encore for a few

minutes before Angelako came out

again to play a solo, acoustic piece

The chemistry between the

touring groups was present when

Parks, the opening act. relumed to

the stage and accompanied Passion

Pit on the snare.

As fans cleared out ot the

Iron Horse, Paper Route- and Cale

Parks came down to the Hoot to

greet fans. I he Northampton show

deemed to be more of a dance part)

than your typical concert.

Passion Pit is kicking ofT

their Europe tour in a week and

a half, they'll be playing all over

England, Ireland. France before

returning to the United Stales

in early March to play in sev-

eral states and Canadian cities and

Passion Pit will be releasing its

full album in late spring, it won't

disappoint.

tdnennc Wickham-dobert can

be reached al amwickha a student

ww.m edu

delieiicious gooaiesdi
Bv AXIV S VI 'II Miami)

I OS \Nl.l I I S Sometimes

when I make I grilled cheese sand-

wich. I ilclilxratcK load the bread with

far more cheest than it can handle.

knowing lull well thai as ihc sandwich

ciioks. the cheddar or I mmcntale-r

vvill spill over the sides and undergo

its beautiliil alchemy in the hot pan.

iransfomieil into a crisp, goldc-n lih-

uree Suic. the sandwich is good, but

il's piciu much M alterthoughl

YOU might ni it goto such extremes,

you might get your melted cheese

fix in another, less orchestrated way

Perhaps vvresling the dome of cara-

melized moz/arella Irom the top of a

piz/a. Or liberating the crunch) laser

of grated Parmesan or I ontma from

atop a Kikmg dish of pasta.

But the joys of melted cheese don't

have to be stolen Melted, grilled or

baked cheese is a terrific dish in its

own right, iiislly celebrated in many

cuisines, where enspy discs of mellcd

Pamiigiano-Reggiano or Monterey

lack oi caiamel i zed slabs of haloiimi

(a Cypriot sheep's milk cheese) .ire-

served, gasp, righl out in the open,

even given center stae

Walk into Jimmy Shaw's I oteria

Grill in Hollywood and you can onJei

a plate of "chicharrones de qUCSO," a

burnished sculpture of grilled shredded

Monterey Jack Ihmk Richard Semi

\

idea ol cheese Served with a napkin

ofwarm house-made com tortillas .mil

rxiwls of salsa verdc and guaeamole.

you break up the cheese and told it

into a tortilla like a laco Ihe a-suli is

terrific, vilisfving and unexpected like

a quesadilla in reverse, with the cheese

crisped instead ol the tortilla

Montea-y Jack, a bland and ollen

innocuous cheese, is tninstonned

utterly bv a tew minutes on Shaw \

flattop grill - OT, al home, in a nonstick

pan - into a richlv flavorful treat, nutty

and crispv as ,i |xit.iln chip Of as the

fried pork rinds the name rc-c.ilK

Pair the ehichanones with an)

sauce you have 00 hand, or make a

tart Crunch) vilsa w ith lomalillos, rad-

ishes, cilantro and cucumbers - and a

health) dose- ol jalacajnos You might

never eat e|ues,idillas again.

(Shaw likes to melt cheese In

addition to the chicharrones. he has

Iwo other melted cheese dishes on his

menu "queso fundido. " a inixlure ol

Monierey Jack and Muenskt lhat he

puis under a bmiler until it's goocv and

caramelized, then serves with warm

tortillas; .ind "OUtao ponehC •' seared

reclaiicle of panda, a Mexican cow's

milk cheese, th.it comes topped with

Spoonfuls ot nopales salad and salsa

verde i

In Italy, similar disks of fried

cheese .ire called Irico," Ihe rus-

tic treat, arc a .|veialty of friuli,

in northeastern Italy, and are made

traditionally with grated Moniasio, a

C0W*l milk cheese vv hen made with

PanniL'iario-Reugiano, which is more

readily available in the I niled Suites

than Moiu.isio. Inco is nutty .tnd

craekc-rlikc-, with a satislying saltiness

that makes them terrific nosh lood

I al them out of hand like chips

(watch out, they're seriously addic-

tive) or use them as an element in a

dish lop a fennel-apple slaw with a

pretty tnco. the salt and crunch ol Ihe

cheese a perfect contrast with the pale.

cool reprieve of the salad Break up a

trieo and use n like croutons, or place

a delicate disk beside a bowl of soup

With some cheeses, ym don't even

need to lind your grater Hani, salty

cheeses such as haloumi. kasseri and

some types of tela arc perfect tor grill-

ing just the way the) are Ihe interior

of the cheese soltens while the outside

caramelizes, and alter few minutes

you'll have a terrific mack

Claudia Roden. in her updated

classic "Ihe New Boot ol Middle

I 8Stem I ood," writes Of how fried

cheest is a common street toixj, served

in Cairo, 1 gypt, cafes in hot pans

straight from the lire, with I hit of

bread and a squeeze of lemon

Iry tossing other things into the

skillet along with the cheese', like

the sliced pc.irs and spiced date's in

\na Sortun's avipe. tn>m her Cook-

book "Spice. I lavors of the I astern

Mediterranean " Sortun uses haloumi.

a temtic "grilling cheese that's mild

and sail) at once

t CWtdng cheese is a very simple

procedure, bul there ;ire a few impor-

tant tips, the most important ol which

is what kind ol pan to use Nonstick

pans work the best. I he cheese' won't

stick 10 'he skillet, and vou won't

DOW to use anv extra oil or coal the

cheese with Hour, as some recipes call

fat lust be sure to use a wooden or

plastic spatula lo lift or turn the cheese.

because vou don't want to scraich the

nan's coaling

See CHEESE on page 6
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History lesson on Delectable late night menu
savory chocolates

CHOCOLA ' age 5

like ,11 i I l iW.Uc ill..

stand and

an uriLiiryil. wooden chis

Ihc exhibition will i

August

Daacfieti experu

how the CololU.I

u.ues In . .'I.'!., il ! k .

was aii expensi , ik Ilea

from ini|*>ivr

revered, c< >i< •

etch*

tetebraiiim Mlversinilti sui

s^ ill demolish,uc llie crvalio

\lso K! Mil tC

Su-ui \kl ellan I'laistol -I'

pa-Ntnt j taidiiuifi.il

roaaiiiji Raaaed. direct™ •

at Pcnmlxin Mam i
u-te.

GRILLE from page 5

-. illi .i homemade kelc li

l|j I Iks .iu a

. lM .. iui tnackini

n) time

With so mail) good things In

.hi.ui Sierra Grille, la ll pc*

that tlicrc is still something

!sl- (linn for ' Vl'S

Uk-\ have a late tnuiu hat

i i'u 1 1 ui unall items tad

amazing Panini sandwiches < ,r|t
'

Duck ' >
• i it 1 1 P a iui t

i ih.il ale asailahle until

i in not jusl talking about

hut real lood

iftcd and rife with

, it)

Sierra Grille is alto vcgclari-

i uiiills. with I separate grill

food

I Ik atmosphere m Sierra

c is laid-back and in* ilnici

I here are mi television! and the

able to enjoy conversation

It is a perfect environment to

nd relax with (Heads, ami

I ord agrees. "One of Ihc things

that makes this place pleasant

and uniting is that it's one oj

the treTJ tew bais without a tele

Vision in it, m> its much more
based on ... conversation and

interaction between people that

know eaeh other and between

people that are |tist meeting loi

the Rial lime

<m ionise it hiii always
quiet afld seiene the Siena

Grille is | great senile lot 1 1 v

c

mustC I hex host rock bands

ever) Ihuisdus at 10 pm and

live ia// ever) Monde) at 9

p m
//;, Sierro Grille /> local-

,'l 41 Strong hiiim in

Svrihumpton For netnrvt

tlomt cati i -J l M M4-HS6 \dor*

informalion can hi found at tkt

restaurant i m < bsilt m » m \U i

rltle nci

.a urn iui u student minm edu.
ing

I In Slerrs GrUli in Northampton provide* a laid back and invii

tmoiphvn bat also a venue foe Uve nsttek two davi ,i week.

Appetizing hors d'oeuvres
CHEESE '

•ipl> sprill-

ilo the pan

ij ooot hiii Iffl* heat fat

mui I to s muHites spreading Ik
tie p:ut as it melts

to turn the cheese

iiuni the bottom

'. disk i Nh.ru

i il.mtii. and

1.1 she top at this point i When
> iked, use.ljiapei toMel

ed and then

Susan \k la Han l'i.

lib* i olomalist- liked

in too.

ui as thin as vnu want

i. soinplishcd

rub id il>« nit

grated

lighdj

parchment miu
hot in en. thcVII

'.ilk lilt the wan
'i and coo'

-.•olden disl

delicate, hut lhc> ie not as tiagile as

the> look, SBd >ou tail sioie them at

room temperature in an airtight ton

tainei loi about a week

t ooking haloumi is |ust as ease

blown slices ol tin- cheese in a non-

stick pan. turn them over and brown

tlK- othet side II >i»u w.uil a simple

snaek. nisi stii)> ilk-re and serve the

e with some toasted hie.id .uid

a st|uce/e n| lemon Sortiiu goes a

step tniihei tinishing oil the haloumi

in tin- oven with t.uanieh/ed pears

ami spiced dales uuicklv cooked in

a separate pan \ttei a lew minutes

in the oven to blend the Raws and

turther solten the cheese, lake the pan

I (he oven, pour in a Hale ouzo (an

Hike-flavored < neck liqueur) and let h

atlame ( I his is a realls tun rvu1> tnck.

I-H.il be caietul when \ou light this, ot

an>thing else, on hie in the kitchen l

Hit hnel fl.mibe bums oil the alco-

hol, adds a glmious sweet ROH that

complements the s,ilt ol tile cheese,

and gives one last bit ol caranieli/ation

to the dish

t II course, VOU can still sneak the

extra toasted cheese liom urnr grilled

tlieest sandwiches -- hut once sou gel

the hang ofcooking cheese an its own,

nildrU not need to
Throughout tin world melted >^^ fried cheetei are popular

od. making delicious >n,uk- and meali in in.oU rverv culture.

FORTUNE
UPOSt

k3C

d thejourney's just begun
ne. It's what you've been waiting for. When your career starts to take shape with award-wiBf

ig and support. When your skills are developed through experiences tailored to your needs,

hen youlf success is driven by individual coaching, mentoring and counseling. From your vet

jyVwe're committed to helping you achieve your potential. So, whether your career lies in

ince, tax, transaction or advisory services, shouldn't your day one be at En

Fjat's next for your future?
it ey.com/us/eyinsight and our Facebook page.

=UErnst&Young
Quality In Everything We Do

TRUSTEE * AKEA GOVERNMEN

LECTION SCHEDULE
FEB 16th - Nominations Open
MAR 1st - Nominations Close

MAR 11th - Elections Day 2

NOMINATION PROCESS
Nominations will open on February 16th at 10:00AM

and will close on March 1st at 6:00PM. Nomination

Packets will be available at the SGA Office in Room 420

on the second floor of the Student Union. A completed

Nomination Packet is required for a student to be

registered as a candidate.

QJuT
Sean McNair

Chancellor of Elections

(413) 545 - 0341 - smcnair@student.umass.edu

Office Hours: 5PM - 7PM Wednesdays in SGA Office
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Minutemen falter late Offense has gone cold
M BASKETBALL from page 1

I Ik MiiiuIciiicii luec MM lost nine |MM h> eight

point', or less this MMOti Hm s ' ito't coach Phil

M.hicISi hail wind* ol k'ncourugemcni tin I Mass' tiisi

sen coach

rilmik Derek Kellogg i> Am rigid t'u> Im,"
Maittrlli vnd "I .mi .una/cd al how calm hr It t«n I

Big, head coach I know what <hi> means and what

ii mm to the eomtminiH I think this league is a

iiimhle. I think \a\ier is the best team and I think

|teams| two-through-

1

2 lean heat each oihei| any-

time, am das. answheie \nd 1 Mass eeilainK fits

right m thai mix

Without tiatluex from the 11:21-5:15 maik. the

Hawks were ahk to pal to Ihe paini with greaiei eiti

ciciics \imiis. who both coaches said should he the

\ in Maya of the Waaj alter the game Hmshed with -I

potato and I 2 lehounds ineiuding the go-ahead basket

Hams and < nirles eai.li had IX palate as the onl\

two Minutemen to score in double figures I'omt guard

( bus I owe linished with sesen BOMfe and nine assists,

while (lalines |.ist missed a double-double with eight

potato and IJ icIxuiikK \long with \i\ms, laslieed

t an (14 points i. ( iovcM (III and Idris llilhaid imnei

led the wa> offensive!) tor the Hawks
I Mass began the game hot from the fluor, hitting

its tnst ihiee * -poinieis to lake a I5-U lead lour min-

utes into ihe contest Despite only, committing seven

turnovers on the aftamoon, the Minutemen struggled

offensive!) tor the rest "l ihe game, missing a number

of close-range shots in the second hall

"We've beta doing a ton of individual work in

practice and we've shot 700 lavups ovei the last

three weeks, there's no excuse lot missing lavups.'"

Kellogg said

I Mass resumes action on Wednesday night lor a

road till agauisi St Uonavenlure (12-10. M A-IO) in

( tlean. \ N

Game notes
During halflime, as part ol it > lOO-yatfl of I Mass

basketball celebialion, I Mass honored Ihe legends

of the IMOaV, including Dana Dingle. Will llerndon,

I an Kelnei, I dgar I'adill.i. Krone Weeks and Mike

Williams Mauus ( amln ( armelo liavicso, l.ou

Koe and John ( alipari could not attend the ceremonv

( alipan's dauehtei, I i in ( alipari. whi> plaved on the

I Mass women s team Irom 2<Hls-t>7. was there in his

place.

/./i Knuuiwmikt cm ha rmcktd at aroaawi <<

duitycoilegUm i <>m

I mhman auard David Gihbi drives pact Sum Jomph't Jefcochr in yasatfdav's M M loss ,u the Mullint

Center. Gibtm scored three points on I ot 4 shooting in I

1
' minutes aoaioel the Hawiok

GEr AHEAD
JZAJtfJ CDLL£fj£ Di^UJT

ENJOY THE FLEXIBILITY, CONVENIENCE, AND REWARDS OF SUMMER
Summer Session at Northeastern University's College of Professional Studies

offers a wide range of courses that meets your needs — whether you want to

earn transfer credits or enroll in a graduate or undergraduate program. You'll find

just the course you need while taking advantage of the educational resources of

Northeastern University.

FEATURING

• Graduate and Undergraduate Programs

4-week, 6-week, and 8-week flexible

course formats

• Courses offered in Boston,

Burlington, and online

• A full sequence of science courses that

can be. completed in 1 2 weeks

• Financial options available for both

degree and non-degree students

SUMMER SESSION

CLASSES START

JUNE 1ST, JULY 6TH,

AND AUGUST 3RD

To register and for more information visit:

www.northeastern.edu/cps/summersession I 1.877.668.7727

^P Northeastern University
College of Professional Studies

HOCKEY from page 10

I riila> s 2-0 loss to Boston College in

Chestnut Mill

t Mass didn't get one shot oil on

either of its final two power plays (one

in the second and third periods) and

finished with live shots on the uian-

ad\antage l-owell didn't tare any hel-

ler, going (Mor-6 a man up.

'That was an important victory lot

as agaiast a very, very good team."

MacDonald said. "Any team that

can put up six (goalsj against |No.

1) Northeastern and heal |lvoston

I ni\eiMty| when they were No. I in

the country is a really good team
."

But since a 6-1 win over No. )

Northeastern on Jan. M, (ahoon has

seen his otteuse tail U > support I Xunton.

who has only allowed live goals in the-

ivisi three games all losses.

"Most of our problems in my
mind, m terms ot'the mui.her of games

we've found a way to lose because we

couldn't generate offense, are a result

ol uliat s pBJBJ »hi between oui cars.
'

( ahoon said. 'Hut's what our biggest

issue is right now
."

Game notes
I owell took the season-series

with the Mmuieineii two games to

one. "Ihe road team won ail three

games I Mass losi foi the first lime

this season when Uiinloii made JO

al least HI saves I hey were 4-0, ...

UMass was out shot in esery period.

,.. It was tltc second career goal for

Saunders, wlio has played in only

five games this scanon. He last played

on Nov. 28 against Si I awrencc

( base I angeraap was also cred-

ited with an assist on the goal by

Saundets I Mass fell to 10-5-1

when scoring the gana-'s first goal.

/// RuscntMiiik? eiui /» reached tM

, 1 1 ivenvu' i/ . Unhi olh yii in < > ""

T.J. Svtu-r protects the puck from a I Mass Lowell de-ft-nde-r Saturday niuht at the- Mullin- Center. The
River Hawks defeated the Minutemen 2-1 to take the season series iwo |aaMB io one.

Dayton's late run dooms UM
W BASKETBALL from page 10

hers, bright was on the court for ^0 minutes, as she-

avoided foul trouble

"| The I lyers| we're switching, so the middle was wide

open and oui kids were able to yet |\Vrieln| ihe ball."

Dacko said "Ihe big llnng about leva was. we were able

to keep her in the game Normally, she's only been play ing

about 20 minutes because she's gotten into toul trouble.

So she was able to slay in the game and that allowed us to

keep her on the Mihh and she gave us t|uality minutes
"

I arly on. I Mass was able to bang with Dayton

and had a slim lead tour minutes into the game Hut

with a lastbreak 1-pointer. I l)\ Patrice I alor put

Dayton ahead \ Iter a 22-10 flyer run the Miiuilewomen

responded immediately wild a 13-2 inn. Capped off by a

Danella 1-pointerto bring I Mass within one

I hat one-point ileticit was as close as I Mass would

get for the remainder ol the game
when the Minutewomen went to the locker room

down by three, it seemed as (hough ihe> had momentum
on iheir side Hut with a Justine Katerman. Vpointei

forced I Mass into catch up mode, a positiem they have

often found themselses throughout the season

"We came >ui and really competed haul the hist half

in spite ol the ball not dropping outside ol |derardot|

and Danella. " Dacko said 'We siill nursed a lot of open

looks So. instead ol eoine into the locks' room up 1 1 or

12. we're down three

"Shouting 34 percent didn't iieip out eausc Hut we

ran the ollense \ery well and there was nisi a lid on the

basket. " she said

Hul in Hue Miiiiilewonu-n lashion. the team kieked

their ollense into another gear with a 16-K run that began

with I Mass rattling oil 'seven unanswered [viints

I hat rally, howcvci. would be as close as the

Minutewomen would get for the rest of the game as

Dayton BilBlMrad any chance of a comeback by closing

out the last 10 mmules ol ihe game with a 25-6 run.

We wcienl defending, we were putting them to the

toul line, we weie missing shots and tree throws And
that's whal happcneil in a mailer ol se\en minutes.'' Dacko

said "When yon look at it. Ibey made II I'ree throws from

the HVaB minute mark on and th.it can I happen

Sick (> \I,iIU\ can K reached al nnmatlev'ii student.

capping oft 12-4 run to open up the second half. Dayton wnou ada

Minutewomen still unbeaten
BrSlBW Ijmm
t 1 HI 1 1.IAN SIW

Tin; I Mass tennis team remains

undefeated atler a convincing 6-"t win

over Atlantic 10 rival Fordham on

Sunday The inckxw tennis courts at

the Bay Koad Tennis Club set the stage

tot I dominant Minutewomen perfor-

mance. Hie only km of the day came

at the hands of Dominique Liguori,

an A-10 stud as well as I'ordham's

\o. I player. ( andynce Ikmcy. iwie

ol I Ma.s' top players, played well

thmughout the match but eventually lell

7-6(2). 6-3.

I Mass (3-0) began ekiubles play

with the number two team of I .aura

Danai and Tanisha Hodgson. This

duo was the first to finish, defeating

I Is number two team K-l. The num-

ber three team, ctimprised of Kaitlyn

Carpenter and Magdiilema Ploch. lin-

ished minutes later in another K- 1 fash-

ion. Lull attention then turned to the

number one teams, where a more dif-

ficult battle was being fought UMass'

Candy nee Boney and Maude Lecluyse

came hack Ifom a 2-5 deficit to even Ihe

match at six all. I IM went on to take llie

match in I tiebre-akei. °-8. (7-4).

Single play also went easily lor

I Mass I very match aside from the

number one match was won ratlier

ctlonTessly* lor the Minutewomen. At

number two singles. Ploch deleated

I eatheiston MjML At number three.

I Mass' Carpenter beat Sarah .6-1.6-3

and Lecluyse blanked Boy le, 6-0, 641 in

the number four singles

Hodgson easily defeated ( arrol,

6-1, 6-3 at number ti\e, while I aurcti

Mackay cruised past Silva 6-0, 6-0,

The Minutcwomens only loss of the

day came at the number one match,

where Liguori came out victorious OVOT

Bones (I M). 7-6(2), (6-3>

( oach Judy Dixon realized that

Boney had a hard assignment on Sunday.

"We know Fordham is very strong

at the top. If | Liguori | is not the

best in the conference, she's the sec-

ond best." said Dixon "So we knew

( andynce was going to have some

trouble today Candy nee played her'

pretty tough I thought. She played a

very gixxl match up until the tiebreak.

I think we need to get her forehand

tiehi and her conf'klence up."

I Mass has an even liarder assign-

ment this Friday; when they squire up

against lemple. last year's A-10 cham-

pions. Coach Dixon belie\es it will be

the hardest match yet. Nil that lemple

Ix'tter C0HM ready to play.

iemplc is extremely strong. I

would think that they 're the pick again

this year Ihe thing about Temple is

that sometimes they come to play and

sometimes ibey come and they're not

quite ready to put the work in. I asi year

we went down there, and one Temple

player forleited. one didn't feel like

playing and we beat tliem."

"In terms of practice. >u- base to he

more aggressive I want us to be dictat-

ing play more lhat's our style We have

big. stnuig players who hit the ball hard

and I w:uit us to be forcing the issue
"

Ihe undelcated Minutewomen cer-

tainly have depth, but they still have

a lot more to prove as the schedule

becomes more difficult (Mass' next

challenge will he Tueselay at Boston

I nivcrsity on carpeted courts

SVrr. Levins am he ivachi'd al

slc\vtco student imi(L\^ aln

Special Programsl

Freel February 1 3 M-8 pmi
Second Friday at SCMA

Fr»e! February U |8 PM)
Live Performance'

Chns Pureka, singer songwriter t

Andrea Gtwon. spoken-word artht

John M Greene Hall, Smith College

Open to all

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
5ART
fcMUsniM*H€jr

Frbnury n Ealing unorder

AwlfBtTeW nftofml

www/smithedu/artmuseum

January 30 -April '26, 2009

Launching Wom«n of tht Year

A series of exhibitions featuring Q artists.

MS***: SWajiiwn

bytt*

I '"ittv vMkw 'jUft, jrw)

**i IRjaRlMal W Tfh- **pr*n\

Mu«rum Art trnttul* Ki Ihr fuli.rr

r\aUt. tw*v«w)0.-wfiFti1r'fmv

CiaHtM •• V MA | MifipurtMl br

"* m» '.«i. *.im «mj ifv Muwtunt
1

I
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Steve C'outts put as much practice into his

suduku as MTOtfva did into his Heeker

impression. Nice work, gentlemen.

SEND IN YOURCOMPLETED
SUDOKU TODAY!

8 i3 7 5

6

8 1 7

2 9 1 6

8 2 3 9

1 4 8 2

7 3 9

1
;

4 1 3 5

Quote of the Day

66 When you encounter seemingly
good advice that contradicts

other seemingly good advice,

ignore them both. 55
— Al Franken

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

BREWSTER. THAT COLU&ON
BETWEEN OUR GALAXY AN0 THE

ANDROMEDA GALAXY WON'T HAPPEN
FOR AT LEAST TWO MJUOH YEARS!

THAT TEAM MIL
BE DEAD WHO
BEFORE THAT
HAPPENS

you can sat that
again. i forgot
to Give them any
fooo or water.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park Kid Sha'

in H-w fqjf"
"

—

r

Cheap City b> mi< mael Capozzola

You may have already absorbed medical
training through endless hours of TV.

Start silling today! *N0TE: if you aren't
a licensed practitioner, you cannot se

sued for 'malpractice^

•ChecX thia fact
ay watching
ore televiaion!

Yr ~7/
C$hXXJOS\f/

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-80X)-965-6520ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time,

www.GetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has

female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, KB. Riding. Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,

Videography, Group
Leaders, & more fop

EMPLOYMENT

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

CAMP TAKAJO, Naples,

Maine, Picturesque lake-

front locations, exceptional

facilities. Mid-June thru

mid-August. Counselor
positions available in land

sports, water sports, fine

arts, outdoor education.

REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE AT THE CAMPUS
CENTER-ON THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 12. For
appointment call (866) 356-

2267 apply on-line: www.
takajo.com

ANN0UNCMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

ANN0UNCMENT

Lost Dog. Medium-size,
black with tan shepard
markings. Brown collar,

tags, friendly but shy.

Please! Call 549-3799 or

Amherst Police with any
information.

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 .5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-
colnrearty.com 253-7879

House for rent. $850 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Kitchen on
bus route. 413-549-6091

FOP SAl \

1 999 Toyota RAV 4, four

by four, 5 speed, excel-

lent condition, only 66,500
miles, same owner since

new $6,500. Call 41 3-230-

0627

ACROSS
t Sample laps

b High f»U
8 L*av« amply
14 Novaaat Hunter
iSMadamlhe
16 Laundry wortcer

17 Grovata
i« Vagai , """

19 Mark ot dwaiace
?0 Groups o< three

22 Souchong, eg
24 Beau Brummette
25 Horaeehoe port
2? Beluga product

28 Gardener *

appendage'
32 Ekggloo
33 Social finisher'

34 Tree* with rad

fruits

36 Smooth, even
style m muac

38 Boring tools

42 Heredity

46 Stomach
47 Composed
SO Remaining loyal

to

52 Gibbon a g
53 Regardless
t>4 Hawk s rrval

56 Woods rival

57 Most tick

61 Critical port
63 Turner or Mack
65 Dunfcaole treal

66 Enticement
67 Time past

68 Riviera resort

ba Marshal * oanda
70 Dispute
71 Ootids

DOWN
1 Red ink entry

2 Even one tane
3 Bethlehem

visitors

4 Discounted
5 Thiobbmgs
6 Continental

NASA equrvatenl
7 Pre-computai
page design

8 Passport

endorsement
9 Fleming or

Gartunkei
'0 Hairstyle

11 Type ot cat or

goat
12 Pace*
13 0etetes
21 Meaneapkcitij
23 Ms Bomoetk
26 Org ot

Capitals and
Senators

28 Former Yankee
Mafi Ngajd

29 AAA plan

30 Med pr.niout

31 Poisonous
ajajat

iCNrteaet32 Chinese food
addnive

35 Cardinal great

at

39 Omelet 'lam

40 tight spot
41 Epitome ot

massiness
43 t othenj Lai

44 Fonda torn **>
The"

45 Freeiirig

47 Zany
48 Good looking

guy
49 advocate
51 Stockings

55 Eag (wos Down
Under

56 Previous
spouses

M |ord« laki

59 Religious group

6CDv<s
62 Ems!
64 SeH image

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYD )IIM.I\\.( '( )M

® Continuing^
ssaaajQutreao. Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

Iwo 6-week

sunuiKi sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

folio Withe: breadcrumbs

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Your brain is a tree strangled by the thek

ivy of drugs and mischief. Lay low for

awhile.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The last thing you need right now is a tipped

cow on your front lawn. After a couple weeks

it is going to smell terrible.

arias mar. 21 Apr. 19

Dont listen to fortune cookies. You

should never take dubious advice from

unidentified sources.

taurus aw. 20-mav 20
Carrying around that sledgehammer is

really upping your street cred, dude.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Sometimes on Mondays it feels like

there is a little midget screaming at you

inside your head.

cancer a* 22-jm.. 22

You drive an SUV because you'd rather

crush the other car than dent your oun.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

It was only a matter of time until someone
invented the automatic AA battery drainer,

but you'll make millions nonetheless.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Name your first born after your favorite

Muppet character, no matter how much
your spouse complains.

libra scpt. 23-oct. 22

Your dream about shattering a mirror

indicates that you are struggling with

your self-image, or some crap like that.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

There's a fine line between being a

concerned citizen and being a stalker.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Don't let the winter weather get you

down. Shorter days mean longer nights.

Bow chica wow wow.

Capricorn dec. nam, 19

Restaurants don't take kindly to customers

stripping down to their underwear, even if

you wore your nice pair with no holes.

the youth
of today
go to. .

.

www.daUycollcKian.corn comics

k uiaikcoUexun.*r.»m comics

www.dairvcolleKiai

www.daiiycoliegiari.com cottua

\w\a*.daihcoHegian.o^n £ wnftn
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I Visit our new and improved
a website at
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]] leave air polluti

unchecked

Jason Vassel

'«T.r.., I mw.it. a ^...^ nu»«ii .mj.w t
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UMass drops

to 8th in HEA
Minuteraen O-for-10 on
power plays in weekend losses

Ms 111 Ui"s|\sVvAlKI

UML

UMass

UMass

M.iNvkiuivfii- hoeke) coach i>mi

( .iIkmii didn't like svluU ha saw

his team S.tluiday night against I \

l owaH, but it was: what, he didn

iiuii uitnnatciv bom Ms. Minukmo tin-

game

\ltii a prolonged

scrum in In ml i

UIhI.I I'.Ull HalllloU ,ukJ

live I Mass IK1. I owcH's

\l.iik Kocbnthail wfio

apix-atctl In he Uk only

plavci Itul icali/cd the

|Hxk was still live hn>ke

ihc lie w till w lul pri is cd In

Iv Ik' ganic-w inning goal

in | oweB'i ] i win

llie Miiiutcmcn in limit •>!

ilei

( ahoon. \s fii • siw hi-, team dnjfi ki

eighth place In die lli«.kc\ I asl stand-

ings with tin ki -el mill Mi
team lollowiiig llie game.

"Well, lime 's not much in suy wc
good Iirsl parted \nd tlieis

. SSCOnd |ifii<»j vie wcii

competed, (Kii-eh.Min.il nU

some Kul petialli

ilitliiiili ha .mi ml

" Add tlicn low .tiki Ix-hnLI -.n givt

up .1 pal m the lust minute t>i .i period

I.' :

' llllllllCll

Kul. hill HKC still liail M> ininules In pl.i\

:. iihIiIk. limit; lojuaskx) I

i hi nil 1 1> iii ol Ihc guvs on llie Ixmh
\llii I -I minute, ol nniseil >|»|xk1ii

Mm i«i hcMh teams in iin- Htm period.

' RMfeRMB ill 14 I, <> I" ; III M
ho ike Ihiiumli ,ind look ihc Ie.nl when

Shawn "ibmmmm KXMd on .i one timer

limn Michael I en null

past I owell goaltcn

ilct "Semi Hamilton I- 7

saves! in ilk.- |xih iniuuic

Mill Inf |UM l)'

nikl lime this season in

12 games when leading

artel Ilk- Iirsl peikid, the

Minutcinen louldn't hold

Oil lot Ilk' Mill ITS

I'.ilnik I iv • .nl in ilk

I ''Ih nunule , it Uk second

pennd lied ilk- paste Ior

I owell (13-13. WW HI \i. setting Ihc

stage tor tlie ganvc-w tuning gnel tlui

surprised nearly everyone

"Mcing vertically challenged.

I usually see- llie Kkk nl m\ pl.iv

eis helmets." I owell iiskh Blaise

M. ii Donald inked alter lln eamc.

admitting Ik' didn't sec what h.i|>peiieii

• lul linnet OH Km Unban -

"\\ h.ii I did see was ilk- iclcrvc li It

Huiiviwi m lemlie position right Ixiilikl

Ilk- in in'l see- Ihc pnik, hill I

viw a Int of iKil means live

niiik i- -.nil ills

i

UM learns in

exhibition win

JZS

I Mass Inrward Scotl c milder races awai Imm * I M.is» l.nwell

iK leiidi i in Saturday'' - ' lot* at tin Mullm* C inter.

Dainlmi (33 sii\e>i was uitahle In

invei up ilk- pikk aikl tlk- 1 Mavxdctcn-

seinaii mi ilk- tee Mm VSesxhcekei

.uid liHilkT Me\ is nnildn I i leat it. as

KneKkJuui snikk it |Visl I fciintiKi Im Ilk-

seiire

"I didn'l sev H |Mun>iyi| said ihe

putk wa feat I didn I qik-sliiKi llul. I

tikimlhai sllisiall Ik s llk-ie."( .limnti

s.nd "I Liitla bdicv« llul Ilk- |Hkk was

live aikl ilk- kid pm it in Nil ii up

in mir iwu se-niui ik-letisemen in ill ui

huuK in that .ue.i I he\ .lie hie;, siniiie

kids; UkA pod K klkkklllf! |XHf>le mi

llk-n duller- in thai siiiuiluii

"II n's a penalty, u -. a penafc) Mm
iIk-s uiki.i tx- ile;uniiy Kmse the eu>

ikk-Ml't pA u> up II Imhik-
'

In kevr*ni(! with Uk" game's lir.1 41

ininules. llie- Miiuile-iik-n didn'l luive a

liM ul [limit sennil}: npfk Klunitkrs 111 tlk-

1 iii.il 19 minulesnl ihe eiHitesl I Mass

Ix-x-t ehaixe ma> Ki\e e;une with I

minute. 56 seconds remaining wlx-n

I.uik-s Mirv< ki ainx-are-d In lu\e a clear

iaix- In irx- 1 nwell ik-l wlkti Ik- was le\ -

eksJ 111 the n|» R lie In kill ilk I hance.

IK- Mitiuii-uieu. who arc nam I
7

in games oV\ided h> nne i;niil. went

H Im-s mi Ihe pnwet
I'''')

,"' ,rK' 6"
nnd cnnsecutive rughl llx-> also wetii

siiHvless imi live inaii-advaiilaL-es in

See HOCKEY on page 8

Rallies not enough vs. Dayton
Gerardot, Danella combine
tor M points in losing effort

Hv MnajM TiidisiN
si Ml I

I xhihilkni games lesl a learn "s

readiness Inr llie upcoming season.

And wiih one week nl prait ill-

icit before ihe season opener, Ihe

Massachusetts men's lacrosse leant

knnws whal the> need In dn. hul is

still Imne in figure mil who lhe\ an-

\ller defeating Arms, l'-ll

in h\e quarlers, during Saturday

allernnon's final exhibition, the

Mimilemen learned a lot almul ihe

kind nl team lhe\ have

Nuns, the defending I'airiui

league champions, gave I Mass

a tesl I hey had a strong, palient

offense thai challenged llie

Minuiemen's mental toughness

defensively

"|V\e gul| Ihe opportunity to be-

lli a light game and sort nl perse-

veie.' I Mass coach dreg ( aunella

said I hey BflBMd a couple Ignalsj

and lui us to he able In come haik

and si nre a couple and battle il oul

was eiHkl We plaved a tough team,

thev oul-groundhallcd us. so dial s

ii-ilainb sumelhiiig v\e'\e gol In

improve on 1 or the most pan il was

a glial run loi our guys
."

Hie I Mass olfense. vsluch gave

a strong showing sioiing li goals

Imm a vanety ol players, is still an

unknown pan of its game

"I think we know where we're

potng defensively, I'm asl sure

we know where we'ie going M
the all.uk side \et. I annella said

"llleie aic snme guvs that will mil

linue In bailie il out. maybe- ovei the

lirsi lew games, as well
"

Mul the Miiiiilemeii got a con-

sislenl ellon Ifoni some ol their

uiainsla\s in the lineup Midfielder*

Mohhy Hayes and Koi-y I'edrick had

a strong presence on the held, boih

tallying two goals against \imv

I'edritk. coming oil ut Ml surgery.

seoied on Ills Iirsl lun shnls of ihc

game I Mass" Iirsl Iwo goals

Senior aitack Jim ( onnolly,

who was recently reinstated to the

Minulemen after a year-long suspen-

sion, tallied two goals lor UMass,

Ins first on an extra-man advantage

in ihe second quarter

"I here's a bunch of guys thai we

expect in he consistent each lime oul

Iheie and ihey weie "
( annella said

We need to gel
|
Inn Mahse| going

a little bit. he had a lew opportunities

he usually hnishes lis |usl a mailer

nl everybody trying to he consistent

and making things happen lor the

team
."

I he sloppmess on offense is

something 1 Mass will work on all

season.

\\c Ihrew ihe ball away a couple

limes on ollense, bul Army had a lot

to do wilh thai 1 hey pressed oul on

OBJ guys, we didn't really gel inio an

offensive flow," I annella said "It's

going to be there and it's going to be

there all season long, just hopefully

we can minimize the sloppmess the

best we can
"

I Mass weni l7-for-27 on

i.ueolls, winning ihe majority of

ihem in the second halt of the game.

Ihe Minulemen were I34M>|9
on ilears, and l-tor-1 on Ihe man
adv .ullage

In the last week ol piaclice belore

I Mass' home and season opener

ij.iiii.i Sailed I lean on I eh 14. the

Minulemen will work on lightening

up their game I hey hope to improve

on clearing the ball and gelling in

the rhythm ol preparing lor another

team and go through practice with

that ban.
"In lighten ihings up skill wise,

you have to gel rid of thai sloppiness

the hesi you can.'' ( annella said

Uelissa Twtlneti can bi rwuektd

ai miurtiften u tUnl\ eoliegiem i <»»

\\\ Nil k O'M \i 1 1 >

Sakera Young Inoks to ilnve to the hoop

George Washington. 1-tst nighl ai'.iinsi Dayton

ui a game
tin- senior sc-

ot v. *r

ored sis

against

points.

I ni the lust 'li ininules of

Satunia) 's matchup against Day inn.

the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball learn took every punch its

Atlantic in hk- could muster and

kepi rally me hack Hut

with nine minutes. 3K

seconds rem.en

the BBCOnd hall and a

man two-pomi deficit,

the Mtnulcwotnen's

inconsistencies i.iught

up with ihem and weie

victimized by a 25-6 run en muie to

an 86-65 inss.

Despite I M.i-s i

l»- 1 4. 2-6 A-IOi

hallluiL' haik Ini iiiuili nl llie game.

(he Fryers (14-10. J-S A-HH wen
much lima- consistent, outshooting

Ihe Minutcwomen 46 to M I pei-

ceiil

Ihe Iirsl half was primarily die-

laied by the play of senmr Slefanie

Oerardol and freshman Krishna

Danella. who combined loi 27 of

the team's ^X points Danell.i had

i monstrous liisi half, going 6-of-

8 from ihe field, including 4-of-6

Dayton 86

UMass 65

from behind the arc.

While I Mass relied on their

two primary threats m ihe lusi half,

DaytOD tiKik ihe nppnsite appmach

MthoUfh nnnenl the I Iveis recnid-

ed double digiis. all nine players

thai entered dkt game scored, lead

bv IK'Saiae < hamlx-is with nine

points

Pulling Ihe ball in

Danella 's hands,

though, is exact!) vvhai

I Mass coach Mamie

DaOXO wants Imm hei

olfense

"I wanl her to shoot

every tune she\ open because hei

'-poinl shot is right on the money

every lime." Dacko said "She

looked for hei shoi and thai was

ihe best game I've seen hei play in

while.
"

Although the Minulewnmen
ollense was sporadic lor much of

llie game. Saturday marked one

of the btSl peiloiniances of ihe

Mason tot sophomore leva Wnght.

In addition to pulling up solid num-
I ' ilXS

SeeW BASKETBALL on page 8

Junior Hobbv Haves avoids a delender last war against Harvard. In an

exhibition on Saturdav against Army, Haves scored two goals.

Minutewomen start season 4-1
Balschmiter wins 3 at

FAU 'Kickoff Classic
lh ji 1

1

km K. Lars \m>

iv^'li, loftball team gist oil Iii

x 7 (s.iii with their performance
ihe Florida \ilania I niversity

Ihe Mi
its besi siiki

(his wcel

"Kickolf (lassie

Ihe No 24 Minulewnmen wenl l-l on the first

day nl the tournament, losing to their host, but wenl
t-(l nil Saturdav and Sunday, to stall ihe season 4-1

Ihe weekend was highlighted wilh I Mass' stlUtOUt

victor) on Sunday ovei No. 5 Michigan

UMass 1 - No. 5 Michigan
Michigan rallied oft foui victories in the first

two da\s and had hopes ol leaving I londa with Ml

unblemished 5-0 record.

Mul allei < ,nl % Nniinandin doubled down ihe

right Held line 10 open the game and Whitney

Molina sin-led up the middle two halters later to

seme Noftnandin, Ihe Mis cored (he

niils urn ihey would need Ihe test was nu the

arm ol Brand ice Balschmiter, who pitched seven

sliijlniit innings to seal the l-S victor) Inr the

Minulewnmen.
"We struck earl) and held and held We weath-

ered some storms in thai iortino Mid

Balschmiter would onl) >ix hits and one

walk and onl) face one real challenge in Ihc game

After the Wolverine's fust two batten eot out in

ihe bottom ni the first, Michigan's Angela Flndla)

singled, followed by anothet single b) VnMitda

f'hidesier thai advanced Findla) lo thud Kind la)

ihe only Wolverint to reach thud on the day

Jll

I I
i p|AS

I Man' Sarah ReeVM hit a (WO RBI tingle in the lirst inning against I'iltsliurgh on Saturdav thai turned oul

be the game winning hit. ReeVVS had tWO hits on the dav as tin Minutcuomcn defeated the Panriiers 2-1.

and she got no further, as Malsehmilei gol out nl the

lam on her way to her third vidOT) of the weekend

UMass 2 - Pittsburgh 1

I Mas, doted oul ihe second day of ihe I \l

"Kickofl " (lassie with a 2- 1 viciois ovei Pittsburgh,

thanks lo ihe bal of Sarah Reeves Again (he

Minutewomen struck early, on I fwo kmi single by

Reeves, aftd I Mass pitching stall look care ol ihe resl

Bailc) Sanders responded allei I poor ouling

ihe first night against Florida Atlantic with a com-

plete game performance where she gave up pist

in run nu lour hits and slunk out Inur.

UMass 8 - Long Island
Ihe Minulewnmen exploded offensively in the

opening game ol the second day of the tournament

lo an N-0 rout over I ong Island I very starling

Minutewomen. besides Kyllie Magill, had at least

one hit, with Michelle I ibby leading ihe charge

with three hits and twn KMIs Mollica also con-

iributed wilh another three hits.

Halschmiler pitched another greal game, her

first of two ihutOUtS Ml the weekend, giving up

only four hits and striking oul sis Snrlino was

impressed wilh the shutout because ol the strength

nl I II s line up.

"We just took it to
|
FIT

| offensively and we
shut Ihem oul." Sortino said. "I think that is saying

something because they have six leliies in their

line up (hat are nicVr hitters."

Florida Atlantic 6 - UMass 1

The only loss on llie weekend for the

Minulewnmen came against the host of the tourna-

ment. I lorida Atlantic, in its season opener.

A Her Sanders gave up a run in the top ol the

lirst. the Minutewomen responded with the tying

run in the bottom nl the second, bul could not

muster another score the resl of Ihe game. Sanders
would go on lo give up six runs on 10 hils and
three walks en route lo the Minutewomen's first

loss of the year

UMass 8 - Maryland 3
Il was not the opening Ihe Minutewomen had

envisioned bul it was ihc right result, as I 'Mass
won its Iirsl game ol the year despite having what
Snrlino called an off day.

"I very/thing was off," Sortino said. "In the

opening day win against Maryland, it was just

I spooky era/y firs! couple ol pilches. Mrandice
was tripping over the mound and walking (he firs(

three batters "

D^-spiie giving up three runs in Ihe Iirsl two
innings. Balschmiter settled down on her way to

her first victory of the year She gol help from her
offense loo, as Ihey broke open a 2-2 game in the

second inning.

Jessica Seim led nil the inning wilh a solo home-
run, and alter Davina Hernandez grounded to third,

Maryland's Kendra knight walked three straight

batters before Whitney Mollica hit a grand slam to

make it a 7-2 game.

Jfffh -i R I (ivniird t mi he nuuhcil nl ihiviuirdu
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'Obama Effect' tested H.

ol
,

ub meets
with senateBv CiAiKfc Bronchi k

Coti U 'IAS Mill

Ihe recenl election of President

Marack Obama. the I nited Stales'

Iirsl black president, may have an

effect on Ihc testing gap between

black and white Americans, pm
ducing what researchers call the

"Obama tiled
"

Obama now takes his place in

history not only as ihc lounirv \

44ih presideni but as a nalional

role model for oppressed African-

Americans Some researchers are

speculating that Obama 's vicioiv

may have a direct c licet M the

confidence ol Alrican Americans in

specific areas, like education

I asl year, professors Sic Jin Ko
from Northwestern I niversiiy and

Dav id Marx ol San Diego Slate

I niversity conducted an experiment

lo sec il there was a ennneilinn

between Obama's success in the

political realm and the success of

African-American test-takers

Ko and Mars tested K4 black

Americans and 18K white Ameruans

loui nines during 200X Ihey

chose their testing dates carefully

one week before Ihe Pi IHI unit
National ( onvenlion and one day

alter the convention, and one month

before Ihe nalional election and one

day a lie* it

Ihc tesl was composed ol 2d

questions Ihe scores from the two

non-salient dales, belore (he conven-

tion and bclotc Ihe elcition. showed

significant underperfonnance by the

X4 black tcsl-lakeis

I his kind of testing gap is similar lo

that typically found in SAI scores

and MCAS testing.

I'risidint B.ir.uk Oh.un.i stands with his wid 1 ii-i I .idv Mi. helli- I

rrnearchcri arr tenting whether the election ol Obama has given African

Ihe revealing pari of Ihe sludv

came Irnm ihe lesl administered

immediately following Ihe convan

turn and the election, lest results lot

those days showed no discrepant \

.11 ross race the testing gap was

eomplelelv elimmaled

lesiing-gaps between while

and blaik le-.l lakei in typical!)

atlliluiliil In iiileni.ih/ed self-doubt

due In stereotypes li is known thai

bl.uk ti -[ l.iki i I. iii luallv pei

form poorly on standatdi/ed lesu

when n unpaid) to while lesi-'.akeis

'I'.ini.i at a pnss ,,ntiniui. SotHSflsl

Xiiurieans nun.wJ inntuhrn.

In Ihe press relea .e Mars i\| limed

lhal black test-takeis may leel thai

it dies dim I do well, thev will |Vr-

See OBAMA EFFECT on page 2

Mi Mu ii vi i Kim.

i niversity ol Ma: sat rtusctb

( haiiieiliii Kobeit Holub addressed

a crowd "i approKimatel) MKl i.n

ully mcnibers Mnndav alleim inn

amid growing campus concert

the Impending budget 1

1

propoacd restructuring phi
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Newly enforced rules Economic stimulus gives hope

for ^eter-feeders'
Bv Josh Wviin in ii

i LLEUIAN sun

Beginning in March. Amherst will issue SKI

tickets to vehicle owners lhal ignore the permitied

two- and three-hour parking limits

Additionally, the 1'ublic transportation and

Bicycle Committee propose a fee increase for on-

street meters and a decerease lm parking lot lees

these new rules would be part nl an effort to

stop "meter-feeders" and provide an increase in

parking turnover for customers.

Meter-feeding is the act nl remaining in a spni

longer than the permitted time by inniinunusly

feeding the meter when lime runs out, which
causestproblems with parking turnover,

Ihe town is using 1 ebruary to inform the

community about the ticketing that will begin in

March.

"I think people who work downtown should

make arrangements to park off-street or in long-

term parking lots because meter-feeding keeps

casual shoppers away," said Melehertown resident

M.S. Walker. "They are really spiting themselves

by meter-feeding because in the processes they

are denying potential customers."

Long-term parking is available behind the CVS
Pharmacy on North Pleasani Stree( and in the

Boltwnod parking garage.

Alternative methods of getting around lown

include the ride sharing website ridebuz/.org and

ihe PVTA bus systems.

"We're taking a bylaw lhat has been soft-

ly enforced, thai will now be more strictly

enforced," Town Manager Laurence R Shaffer

told the Select Board on Monday
Food for Thought Books employee Frika Arthur

doesn't find the parking situation or meter-feed-

ers in downtown Amherst a problem. He suggests.

however, that Amherst consider Ihe elimination ol

all meters and cars in Amherst (enter.

Amherst resident Adam Martinez agrees with

Arthur and doesn't see a problem with meter-

feeding or the current Amherst tenter parking

situation.

"I think if there was good investment in public

transportation thai it could make a lot more sense

to not have cars in Amherst, and I love the idea.''

Students wary,

yet supportive

Mv F. nil I kiciu i

i

Cars park in Amherst Center. Starting in March,

violators ol time limitations will 1st- fitted.

Martinez said.

\ car-free tone in Amherst Cental would
mean the ininiminity Would rely mainly on publu
transportation, walking or biking to uei around \

car-tree /one could resull in a reduction in eieen

house emissions, automobile accidents, iratfii

congestion and noise pollution.

Burlington. V'l . has a ear-free /one wilh a

pedestrian i/ed main downtown shopping street

that consists nl Inur lar-lree blocks

Burlington and Amherst are similar in re

to population as well, with both having around

35.0(10 residenls.

"I think Amherst could do ii |.i car- free zone]

since so many people walk and ride bikes as it is.

and ihe PVTA is such a comprehensive bus sys-

tem." said Kachael I alk. a sophomore psychology

major ai the I niversiiy of Massachusetts.

Josh Waiovitch can /u reached </r fwatovitta

si intent utnass.edu.

Ihe extent ol ihe economic-
crisis in the I niled Slates is

unknown, vei its effects now
appeal 10 be hmadening in

si/e and scope, as a variety ol

other circumstances have come
to light, despite the continued

weakening of the system

Bernard MadoiT, an inves-

tor, was arresied short I) before

( hristmas (his year foi engi-

neering and operating an epic

Pou/i scheme a fraudulent

Investment operation in which
initial investors are paid with

their own mone) oi mone) front

subsequent investors thai is

estimated to have robbed vk
tims nl ai leasl (SO billion

"M.iilnll is ileal evideiiie

lhal market] need In be regu-

lated in present outright fraud,"

isid James Moore, a junioi

physics major at the t niverstt)

nl Massachusetts.

Irnm celebrities to chart-

ties, the fallout is continuing

lo empty investors' wallets as

well as drain the public's lailh

in financial power players,

Il was disclosed in fiiiuary

that executives on Wall Slreel

swarded themselves over Six

billion in bonuses, despite the

economy s poor stale

In an effort to pui lighter

control mi this aspect ol Ihc

market, the Obama administrn*

lion has capped executive pay

at 1300,000 I year lot many
institutions, in sddition to

reslrieting the so-called "golden

parachute" executive retirement

paikages that typically feature a

high amount of hnnus cash and

Opinion on
stimulus plan
Americans support the economic
stimulus plan, but 37 percent say
it needs major changes.
• Should Congress pass the
economic stimulus plan?

Yes. ^
pass as m pproposed ^^ : ^r
38% K1

^|No 1

«^_Yes,
^ with' 1 changes^^ 37%

1

opinion No, reject it

8% 17%
Will plan improve economy?

_ Make it a
A little ^^aajnajasL^lot better
better ^k\. " ,'ij^^ 1?°/
47% ± !*^. " ™

Make
worse
17%

No effect

15%
Source: Gallup poll of 1 0?7 adults. Jan
30-Feb. 1 , 2009. margin ol error: W- 3
percentage points
Graphic: Judy Tioiple © 2QQ9 MCT

sioik options.
"

I he cui rent ct isii show s

that the markets need lo be .

ed or else the> tend to be manic
depressive.'' added Moon

ovei multiple areas and indus-

iroin health care to educa-

tion to improving the country's

infrastructure b) building roads,

constructing bridges and creal-

W i t ti unemployment soaring mg more jobs

in 7 n percent, much of Ihe Ihe plan also contains mas-

nat ion's hope rides on the new sive tax breaks and credits across

stimulus plan \ he the board, totaling around Si4o

cost is settling aroui d I
"'- billion, this includes a SSOO

linn

I his money will he iprcad out See STIMULUS on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

SOMETHING NEW

Collegian music critic Peter

Rizzn noticed something a

little di He-rent on the latesi

Fran/ Ferdinand album, bul

the end result was ihe same

resounding success

SI I l'A< ,l S

iPORTS

THE LITTLETHINGS

I he Massachusetts men I

basketball team isn'i doing

the little things at the end

ol games, and is losing

because of it.

SI l I'M, I in

E D IT R A -, IN

LEIGH GREANEY

UGG BOOTS MAY BE POPULAR AT UMASS, BUT THERE ARE

A FEW THINGS SOME CUSTOMERS MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT

THE FOOTWEAR

M I I'M ,l

DAILV ! AN I

COMMUNITY RADIO STATION WMUA HELD A CONCERT LAST

WEEK, DISPLAYING DIFFERENT LOCAL BANDS.
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Domenic Poli
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Dahy Ohik.i.w

NEWS

Video & Slide show:

Justin for Jason heUJ on Tuesday

MARGES

TO BE DROPPED AGAINST FORMER

UMAS ' lASON VASSELl.

Video:

Umass' Chi Alpha Christan

Fellow

Video:

Univehvi' oi MkssA •

Cham (mor Robert C- Holub

ADDRE'jSF's THE FACULTY SENATE ON H5

PLAN TO MArfijp A $46 MILLION BUD-

Later this week:

Interview with Emmanuel Jal, a

Southern Sudanese hip hop artist

and former child sou

SPORTS

Sudeshow:

see the highlights of the hockev

team's 6-4 win over then-no 3

nortmeamern through the eyes of

Collegian photographer.

ARTS

Podcast:

Dahy Couegian musi PrrtR

R1//0 and Ian Nelson Weigh in on

the Grammys

Podcast:

Dahy Collegian music critics Peter

Ri//o and Ian Nelson also discuss

THE LINEUP OF CAUFORNlA-f.

MUSIC FESTIVAL "COACHELLA
"

Campus Perspectives
jL~ *> Bv Alvssa CreaBy Alyssa Creamer, Collegian Staff

What is your opinion on this matter?
Due to the lack ofparticipation in past Student Government Association elections, the SGA

will vote on whether to use online voting in March 10s elections. Do you believe this will

lead to more student votes?

freshman
Psychology major

"Yes, online voting will

be more convenient.

People won't be as

intimidated by having to

go and physically vote in

place in front of people.

A drawback to online

voting could be that peo-

ple could vote without

have as much informa-

tion, though. People who

go to place to vote usu-

ally are informed. If vot-

ing is online more people

who aren't informed will

vote too."

-Sarah Zimmerman

"I think this will get

more votes because,

as a college student, I

know that most of us

spend a majority of our

time on the computer.

I don't think elections

were c\er publicized

enough in the past and

having them online

might help that."

o m o r e

History and Italian major

-Paige Hackett

freshman
Undeclared

freshman

Sport Management major

"I think it will get more

votes because more

people will see the vot-

ing ballots. It will be

a lot quicker for them

than going to the din-

ing commons or campus

center to vote. And usu-

ally people won't stop to

\ote with the old system

because they have things

to do, and they don't

v\ant voting to mess with

their agenda."History

and Italian major.

-Michael Webster

"Yes, online voting will

get more voles because

no one wants to go to

where the polling place-

is. People don't even

know where the place is

usually or that there is

even an election going

on. The Internet is eas\

to access for students. It's

definitely better. Plus, it's

better for the environ-

ment with less paper bal-

-Richard Goldstein

WWW.DA1LYC0LLEGIAN.COM Tin Mass\( iiusi 1 is l) ah 1 Collegian 10, 2009
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'Effect' may have Website for road trips
a broader scope
OBAMA EFFECT from page 1

in turn, this worry makes them do

worse."

I he possible presence of

the "Obama I fleet" may also be

found in areas oulside of cduca-

iion According ihe Bureau of

Labor Statistics, the number of

employed African-American teen-

agers has increased from 464,000

in November 2008, the month of

the national election, to 502.000 in

January 21MR
I here is speculation that the

"Obama Effect" could have encour-

aged more African-American leen-

ayers to seek employment and could

have decreased job discrimination

against \oung blacks since Obama's

election.

When asked about the "Obama
I tfect." Modem M the I niversily

of Massachusetts had differing opin-

ions.Winnie Phung, a freshman busi-

ness major, felt il could be possible.

When asked about the relation-

ship between Obama's election and

the test-takers' performances she

said, "Obama's election may have

something to do with it. with him as

a role model."

Ihe study raises some questions

boHf the elk'Us of role models on

I.iiijc groups oi individuals Jessica

Ryter. a I Mass freshman major-

ing in Social I nought and Political

EconOtH) had positive feelings about

Obama's effect as a role model

"It's a good thing that the black-

white test score gap is shrinking,

regardless of the cause. I could

potentially see how Obama's suc-

cess could have a positive impact on

African-American test-takers." she

said.

I icshman anthropology major

Amanda ( )tto was cautious about the

results of the study.

"It's a good thing, but it's still

not addressing the institutional rac-

ism, the kind of racism built into the

education and political s\stem." she

said

Otto's comment is a reminder that a

closing of the testing gap has yet to

be proven on national, standardized

exams.

Although the "Obama Effect"

is easy to speculate on, it will take

seseral months before precise data

is available in larger quantities.

('lain' Bnmchnk can be reachal

al chmnchtt a student umass edit

Hv Rt in Kissn
VANOI HI'll I 111 Ml I H

A website designed by students at the Owen
Graduate School of Vanderbilt I'niversity hopes

to help students plan spring break and other road

trips.

According to the graduate students who created

it. My College Road I rip offers a unique perspec-

tive because college students write the material

with other college students in mind

"The best thing is that it narrows down the

mass amount of information about cities or things

to do in a particular destination to the things

that college students care the most about," said

Virginia Irancis. Owen graduate student and vice-

president of brand management at MC'KI.

Andrew Bouldin. founder and C'l-O of M( HI.

said he came up with the idea of the Web site

while he was driving home from a weekend road

trip.

"I realized that there was no way to find out the

coolest things for college students to do around

my college on any given weekend," Bouldin said.

Once he got home, he said he began to search

the Internet for quality travel information aimed

at college students and could find nothing. All

information on potential vacation destinations

was written by parents and businessmen, he said.

Bouldin found a group of fellow students who
shared his irritation and Ml'RI was born.

Many Vanderbilt students contribute to the

running of this online business. Involved are not

only the Owen graduate students who launched

the website, but also undergraduate students

in Associate Professor of Managerial Studies

Cherrie (lark's Advanced Marketing class

"I hey are implementing a viral marketing

project to promote the site." Francis said. "They

are using online tools such as Kacebook and blogs

to promote the site to college students around the

country

(iwen graduate students involved in the project

will be able to use their experience in forming

an online business toward their business degrees.

I his spring the students will all be doing inde-

pendent study for the business so they can receive

school credit for the work they put in.

MCRT is just one of the many businesses

founded by Owen students while they are still

enrolled in graduate school

"Ihe culture of the program at Owen is just

wonderful," said Jim Bradford, dean of th« Owen
Graduate School of Management. "So many stu-

dents run their own businesses while here at

i>uen. Just yesterday, I went to the screening of

one of our student's films, which will premiere in

New York in the next few weeks."

Bradford credits Owen's significant jump in

the Financial Times' Business School rankings

to the students' eagerness to start their own busi-

nesses.

The Owen Graduate School of Management
jumped 2d places in the world rankings of the

Financial limes and is now ranked the 56th best

business school in the world.

It also jumped 15 spots in the U.S. business

school rankings of the Financial Times' and is

now ranked the 28th-best business school in the

t
! .S.

University Health Services

Support and Therapy Group Meetings • Spring, 2009

MAKING RELATIONSHIPS WORK
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

Is online better rhan real life? This group's focus is on creating healthier,

more satisfying relationships of all kinds!

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m. beginning February 25

With regular practice, MBSR has the potential to lower stress, anxiety and

depression, promote relaxation, improve concentration, raise self-awareness

and enhance the immune system.

LIVING WITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 3 - 4:30 p.m. beginning February 11

A support group for undergraduate and graduate students

dealing with the loss of someone close to them.

SENIOR STRESS
Date & time to be announced

A support and psycho-education group focused on

helping seniors look at life after UMass Amherst.

DON'T PANIC!
Date & time to be announced

Learn coping strategics, breathing techniques,

thought monitoring and other ways to reduce panic.

Pre-registration is

required for all groups.

To register, or for more

information, call

545 -2337 or come to

Mental Health Services,

127 Hills North,

Monday - Friday,

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Need An Apartment?

1 Ini I

VI

i i

i

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• Spacious Apartments--

1 , 2 and 3 •

• Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday
(4 13) 549-0145

www.pufflonvillagc.com

Friday

Financial
reservations

Intro to 'Love 10V
STIMULUS bom page 1

credit per worker and SI, 000

per family.

College studenti> will also

receive at S2.500 tuition credit.

But is it enough '

T think ihe money has been

going to all the wrong places.

But I'm glad to see that they're

putting more money into educa-

tion," said David Urbanowski, a

UMass junior majoring in biol-

ogy

1 his plan has received the

most publicity in recent weeks

and some are wondering if it

will suffice and what the other

options are. if any.

"As far as the $827 billion

is concerned, yes, there should

be other options I reaiing new

jobs is a big one, but also.

keeping money in the country is

important," said Rachel Schein,

a UMass senior and psychology

major

In an unexpected mosc.

President Barack Obama, real-

izing that this is a tough sell to

the Congress and the American

citizens, has recently left

Washington in order to cam-

paign in Indiana and Honda lor

his plan and bring it before the

public in person

Eric Tripoli c an be reached

al etripaha Uudenl umass alu

UM student

charged, held

Some leei as though they can't

have it all the abilits to follow their

dreams, go out vsiih otliers. or even

take a vacaiKHi especially while in a

relationship

Organizations ji [j* I mversity, of

Massachusetts hope to addicss these

concerns lucsday instil m a seminar

titled "Where's Love MM Intiiuacs

and Independence " IpOMCMfl by

the f.verywoman's C enter. I mversity

Health Services, the Women oft olor

leadership Network and Student

l*gal Semces. the event is the cam-

pus' third annual.

I specially in the realm of college,

during key transitions in lite, students

mas leel like ilvev saii't do everything

like be both independent and in love

Hut the seminar ho|>cs to slmw

that many couples do hoc these kinds

ill issues, and sometimes, couples are

able to work them out

While last year's event addressed

issues ol conflict, this year's seminar

will locus mi balancing Iving in lose

and being independent

In addition, the pane! will include

a diverse group ol couples one that

has been together lor twu >carv one

lor 20 years, as well as heterosexual

and homosexual si tuples and racial
l>

diverse partners

I his seal's event will include a

The 'l^ive 101 ' panel plans lo tinus il» ifinmlon on bctaf in love vsln

is kponMired hv such organization* as 1 vrrvwomaa's C mum and die Won

number of topics many couples lace

in dealing with intimacy and iiuk-pcn

rjoaaj.

haling healthy balances,

maintaining close and mde|>endcnt

friendships traveling Md Mking a

vacation with sour |iartner and devel-

oping mutual interests .ire |usl some ol

the siib|svls the
;

ill discuss

•»/). ill Intim,,.

I. still remaining independent, and

ii ii of ( ottM Leadership Nerwork.

link/H.mU-n< t a i// be held al '
/> m

indtn in
( 'ampin ( enter n»/m 10ft

I lu. cm hi cs /nv and open lo ihe

/niblii

Kali (Mean ( »lteuton Staff

A University of Massachusetts

student allegedly stabbed an

\mhersl College student several

limes in Ihe hack and chesl in an

Amherst ( ollegc dormiiory early

Sunday.

Marcus Smith, 2 1 . of S ( odman

I'ark. \pt i, Roxbury. was arrested

and charged with assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon (a

knife), according to the Amherst

Police Department.

Ihe 20-year-old male victim

was allegedly slabbed by Smith at

( rossett

Dormitory and police said they

were notified at I 04 am Sunday.

Ihe victim's name is not being

released by police at this lime, but

otlisials said he was transported

by ambulance to Hay slate Medical

tenter in Springfield where he

was listed as in fair condition and

expected lo survive.

Smith, a sociology major, was

brought lo t ooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton where he

was treated for a hand injury and

released into police custody, olli-

sials said

Obama travels U.S. to push stimulus

M.in us Smith wa» arreslcd and

chanted with aiw>ault and bailers.

Smith is expected lo be arraigned

in the I- astern Hampshire District

Court on Monday.

Suite the alleged slabbing, he-

was being held at the Hampshire

County House ol < orrection in lieu

or $25,000 cash bail

Mat Rtx-hekiiu. < oilcKuui Staff
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Harack < Ibama traveled lo the nation's

heartland Monday, visiting a town

with double-digit unemployment to

put a human lace on his urgent plea

lm mure than »oo billion in new

spending and lax cuts lo lump-start

the economy.

"We've had a good debale.'

he said in a town hall meeting in

I Ikliart, Ind "Now it's time to act

lli.ii \ why I ,un calling hi Congress

to pass llus bill immediately I "Iks

hen in I Ikhart and across Nmeric.i

need help right now. and they can't

jllord 10 keep on waiting lot lolks in

W.tsliingtuii lo gel this dont."

Ihe trip to I Ikhart. ,i blue collar

town ol s,,(HKi lhal builds KV s and

has seen its unemplny mem rate triple

Irom 4.7 perceni 10 mote than I S per-

cent, was ihe lirsi ol ( Ikinu's several

campaign-siy le stops this week meant

lo build grassroots pressure on the
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( .ingress lo pass the promised stimu-

lus bill

Obama will follow with his lirsi

prime-time news conlerence al k p m
I SI Monday, a town lull MOtfcfJ

lucsday in I londa. and a visit lo a

heasv equipment plain I Inn .das in

Illinois

With more than MOB jobs l.>st

in I Ikhan alone, OtOJM worked 10

show that the suffering in the uuiiitrv

is deeplv personal and lo explain how

his pvopoood package would help

people

"We're talking about

who've lost Iheir livelihood tod dojfl

know what ssill take Ms pl:icc." he

said "We re talking about parents

who've lost then health care and lie

awake nights praying the kids don't

get sick We're talking about families

who've lost the home lh.it was then

foundation lor iheit Vncriciri die un.

young people who put ih.il college

acceptance leiiei Kick in the envelope

because they nisi c.in I illorl i!

"
I hat's what those numbers and

statistics mean lhal is Ihe true

sure of this aCOaataak crisis I hose-

are ti
I I

heard when I came

here lo I Ikhart six months ago and

that I have carried with m
since

"

Working to counter

that the proposal is tilled with a

tul |>ork barrel spending. Obam.i

lined specifics on how llu \ would

help people in Indiana alone

\n extra >.I(X> ,, month m
unemploviiienl Kiicht. for nn.fc than

|s(i (MMi Indiana Mrof

I xtended unciiiploynic-n!

efitt ijOOO who

find 10

Job naming assistance lor

.mother 5 1.000.

la\ cut . and cndits of 1500 per

panon or $1,000 per family lor nearly

2 5 million people in the state

\ CJOO pci student 'ax credit

to help 76.000 lamilies .end their

children lOCOBl

Spending on ru ener-

gy conservation arid other programs

a create nearly Mi.000 |obs

Mindlul of the old adage that all

(Kilitics is local," t tbama broke down

the proposed infrastructure spend-

even lartlver He suggested to

applause that the bill would help

hke I S *l here in Indiana

thai IIImaim count on." referring to

the highway that links Indianapolis

tend, and said lhal "a new

overpass downtown would make

a big dilleretice for businesses and

lamilies right here in Hkhart."

I le put himself on the side of I >rdi-

kjnoricajn, as though he. too,

were watching with frustration at the

political machinations in Washington,

but still confident that something

must be done

"I'm not going to tell you thai

this bill is peffKl It's coming out

of Washington, going through

neat, hie s.ud ' Hut n is ihe nghi

Lee, the right scope it has the right

priorities tocnete lobslhei will tump-

start our ec< momy and iranslonn it for

the 2 1 si century
"
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A trendy, Capitalism for the sovereign

ugly plague

Leigh

Greaney

( criain phe-

nomena in this

world .itc unablc

lo he explained

On this campus,

there is a phe-

nomenon thai ui

as unexplained

as it is disturh-

'"•

< >n my short

walk troni Ihc

libiaty to the

campus center, I

saw 1 6 i ases of il

Ihcic is an illness at the

I niversit) ot Massachusetts and

n run. lanipanl teCfllill| 10

affect only ihc ladies ol cam
pus Ihc method of determining

whether ot not a woman has

cwafiu tin^ toxk ptagHi Is very

simple lust look al her teet

li the woman in question is

ring an over-priced slab ol

sheepskin as a hound. irv between

her and the mound, then hope is

She's been infected

Pop culture has slithered

its way into hei consciousness

and convinced hei to run with a

pack oi waive* known as I GG
iralia. rhese wolvet murder

llocks id sheep on a Slil) basis

I nlike ihc natural WOll that

kills its woolen prey to survive,

i iid Australia slaughters sheep

to get risk Off ol selling lool-

weil to easy -lo-conv inee. middle

U) upper class, mainstream girls

C sheep from the Outback

are. killed by a method called

"mulcting

Basically, chunks oftheir flesh

and their oh-so-desired skin ate

eut front then backside No pain-

killers are used al all I hey leel

everything People for Ethical

Irealmenl ol Animals would be

displeased and reaching tor buck-

ets ol red paint, to say the least

I vciv
;

.-ar millions and mil-

iums ol carcasses are e sported

out ol Australia I GG sends

theirs straight to < lima, where (he

boots arc made Apparently, I -id

Australia bonis are as authentic

as those who wear them

stench ft! a hard day's work isn't

enough, you're forced to sit

through an hour ot wool-stran-

gled teet that make a diabetic hot
smell floral.

Mill, the stench is not as foul

as the price tag I he price of the

most geneiic looking boot, also

known as "The Women's Classic

Ml." Cists iIKO

Ironically, the boots that have

a little moie personality maybe

adding a button or two, a design.

hi different hmttm are less

expensive and go lot M.<>

W hat is that telling its custom-

ers '
I he less pi//a//, the nunc

you pa) meaning the more uni-

lorm you arc. the ntore chic you

.lie
'

VMiere is the diversity in that''

V. here is the excitement '.'
I here is

none

I he I dd disease not only

affect! the unattractive appear-

ance ol a woman's feet but it

infiltrates their mind, telling

them that looking like a carbon-

COp) ol the woman next to them

is "fashionable."

I can see what the future will

hi me 1 1 I cure to this awful dis-

ease is ever discovered I he I < i<
i

boot wearer, now in recovers, is

sitting in her living room with

her daughter flipping through

old photo albums, most likely

lacehook albums I he daughter

sees a picture of her mother at a

parts in Puff'ton Village sipping

on Smirinoff Ice

Instead of laughing at her

mother's emhanassing choice of

alcohol, she starts laughing at her

mother'* real "Oh my god, ewwl
You vvore those heinous things!"

turning red. the rehabilitated

mother responds. The) were in."

So why not avoid an embar-

rassing encounter vsith your off-

spring'.'

\\ hv not be original'.' I hen that

way, >ou can at least be a little

more avant-garde with your jus-

tification for your fashion choice.

Oddly enough, people notice you

more when vou go against the

grain in the field of fashion.

Pop culture has slithered its way into

her consciousness and convinced her

to run with a pack of wolves known as

UGG Australia.

It's unfortunate that so main
I Mass girl-, fall into the adver-

tising traps that they do What
evei happened to buying and

wearing something because vou

like It? Shouldn't vour clothing

reflect something about yourself?

Wearing I dd boots is the equiv-

alent oi saying, "I'm just like

every body else

I hey look as generic as a boot

can eel plain, grandmother-

esque, round-tipped, and boring.

I he only noticeable difference

is whether the girl wearing the

boot- decided to roll them down
exposing | white tult ol wool 01

not < ailing them "cute" is laugh-

able I here's nothing cute about

an oversized boot that looks like

it's meant lor the moon.

I he only thing more abomina-

ble than then price is their smell

I he boot was invented by an

Australian surfer who was hell-

bent on keeping his feet warm
Ins bare leel. that is. I he boots

are meant to he worn vvithout

socks, which translates to: these

boots emanate ungodly odor.

there might not be anything

worse than being in vour last

class ol the day and sitting next

to a girl weaiing I dds. If the

Greg
Collins

I he current recession

highlights one of the com-

mon paradigms ol economic

thinking nowadays a disci-

pline known as "behavioral

economics" which goes like

this Capitalism assumes that

people are rational actors

Capitalism assumes that peo-

ple will objectively calculate

cost -benefit transactions and

that the) will make the deci-

sion that optimizes the mate-

iial benefits of such transactions

Iherefore, because behavioral economists

claim that this is nonsense no one behaves

rationally all the time government interven-

tion is needed kO coned irrational behavior, as

evidenced today by the proposed stimulus bill.

Let's get the tirst misconception out ol the

w ay

Capitalism, insolar as it "assumes" anv thing.

docs noi operate under the assumption that peo-

ple will always nuke rational decisions all ol the

time I he simple reality is that sometimes people

act rationallv and othei times they don't

Huying a pi//a late on a Saturday when

vou could just as easily wait to eat breakfast the

next morning would not be in vour economic

interest given the financial constraints of college

students Reading this column right now, instead

of making money at a campus job, would not be

in vour economic interest

Hut htm do we really know what is in our

rational, economic interest
'

Ihe Austrian economist I udwig von \lises

anticipated this question 50 years before behav-

ioral economics became fashionable. He pointed

out that it is near!) impossible to objectively

define rational interest based on the innumer-

able preferences and particular circumstances of

countless individuals

If vou recall. President Harack I )bama

showed this presumption ol what I call a "ratio-

nality superiority complex" during his presiden-

tial campaign He suggested that working-class

No one is going to say, "Oh
my god. where did you get those

hoots" when "UGG" is stamped

across the back of sour heel and

the back of the heels of every girl

walking past vou. If you're paving

$180 to be fashionable, wouldn't

vou want at least a little recogni-

tion for your hard-earned cash?

It's not like you bought them

because vou "liked" them, person-

alis

II it's about being warm, buy

a knockoff for a fraction of the

price If it's about the brand name,

don't you think it's ironic that it's

called I GG? I ven the manufac-

turers know they're ugly.

Ihe only way to remedy this

I Mass disease is to shed the idea

that looking like everyone else is

"cool ." It's not. Be original. Wear
what vou like. Don't let the media

decide what looks good on you.

( hances arc that once that sinks

in I (iCi boots will be a thing of

the past, along with jellies (unfortu-

nately) and light up sneakers (even

more unfortunate). So stop running

with the I GG wolf pack. Maybe
you'll even save a few sheep.

Leigh Greaney is a Collegian

columnist She can he reached at

Igreaney >i student umass edu

people clung to their religion because ot the

stagnant economy.

Obama was implicitly suggesting that people

thai do nol make as much money as he does were

making the irrational decision to place more-

emphasis on their faith during hard times I ndcr

similar reasoning, a poor churchgoer could

say. "Obama clings to his money and graduate

degrees

"

The point is that if the

merits of capitalism were

based primarily on the

assumption that people,

more often than gov-

ernment, make ratio-

nal decisions - however

you define it - then this

would justify capitalism

in and of itself.

Is it rational to donate a huge portion of your

money to charity when you could have acted in

your self-interest by keeping the money " Is u

irrational to work a blue-collar job and spend

time with your family instead of working a

white-collar job that pays more but may prevent

you from being with the ones you love'.'

If it so difficult to determine our own ratio-

nal interest by ourselves, then how much more

difficult would it be lor a government official

with hardly any knowledge of our lives, habits,

customs, circumstances and fortunes to define

rational interest for ourselves
'

The point is that it the merits of capitalism

were based primarily on the assumption that

people, more often than government, make ratio-

nal decisions however you define it then this

would justify capitalism in and of itself.

Ihe stark contrast between the history of

success ol tree markets from the Industrial

Revolution to today and the failures of gov-

ernment programs from ancient times to today,

demonstrates this clearly.

Hut capitalism is something more than a

way to maximize the interests of rational actors.

When Abraham Lincoln was arguing against

slavery during the Lincoln-Douglas debates in

IX5K. he did not say slavery was wrong because

ii prevented blacks from calculating cost-benefit

analyses in order to maximize their material

well-being through rational inquiry and dispas-

sionate logic

I hat is, he did not argue tor slaves to be freed

under the l.ockean. Jeftersonian reasoning that

"It's my life
"

I Ins is the assumption of maxi-

mization ol self-interest that critics of capitalism

frequently complain about, and which Lincoln

categorically rejected He argued against slavery

without thinking about whether people were or

were not "rational actois
"

Instead. I incoln argued. "It's other people's

lives" v\c have no right to restrict someone

else's freedom, through violence, taxes or other

tonus of coercion, it we ourselves would not

want to be suhieet to such coercion.

We should nol lake money from people with-

out their consent if we ourselves would not want

someone to take our money without our consent

Lincoln argued against slavery because it was

plain wrong to deny anyone freedoms we would

not want denied to ourselves fhis is because,

in essence, we are all sovereign beings and we

should not impinge on someone else's individual

sovereignty

let it be made clear instead of encouraging

selfishness based on people's material interests.

this thinking promotes selflessness based on

people's moral senses of right and wrong.

This i( not because man is a rational actor.

I his is. however, because man is a sovereign

actor.

On | ( allins b a ( ollegian columnist He can

be rcui luii al gctdlim a student umau edu
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The not-so-floral smell of unworthy
and subsidized higher education

Jon

Peterson

The Golden

Age of the

Netherlands
came about and

asted almost

the entirety of

the 17th century.

During that time,

the Dutch were

known among
other things for

their exceptional

trading and busi-

ness and their scientific advance-

ments and the arts of the country.

Ihe period was also notable for

lulip Mania, which marked three

months from 1636 into 1637 in

which tulips were responsible for

one of the first and finest examples

of an economic bubble bursting.

lulips got their footing in the

country when, in 1593, a statesman

and ambassador of the Holy Roman

I mpire that was serving in Turkey

sent a collection of the hardy

(lowers to a professor at Leiden

University in the Netherlands.

Ihe tulips' popularity soared

soon after and their prices reflected

their desirability. Where a top tulip

then could fetch 2,500 florins in the

time of the bubble, the same price

could be given to KO.DOO gallons

of the day's beer, more than 40 fat

swine or just under 1 7 years of work

from a skilled laborer.

While the lower classes had

their own tulips, the higher classes

had access to fine bulbs that gave

off great beauty During the bubble,

the tulip industry underwent chang-

es to how they were expected to be

responsible for buying them by

making the prices reflect options

at which prices the tulips could

be bought for at the purchase-

depending on condition and other

factors.But why were the prices so

high during those months?

Firstly, it was because people

were willing to pay that price.

Secondly, it was because the sell-

ers of the tulips had little reason to

lower their prices. People thought

the prices would remain steady, but

they didn't.

Tulip prices skyrocketed in

those few months, but during the

following February, the prices fell

dramatically - by about 99.999 per-

cent.

The end result was that those

who were getting screwed over

were the people who didn't realize

the value of the bulbs was changing

and who bought tehern thinking the

price change was natural and sus-

tainable.

ing further, faster from reality.

Whereas decades ago few entry -

level positions among leading com-

panies would require a college edu-

cation for application, now more

and more jobs hold a degree with

certain (iPAs that reflect the worth

of the degrees upwards of 3.5 for

many top jobs as being necessary

for consideration.

And while many people now

receive financial aid of some kind

for school, it is not uncommon for

them simply being subsidized with

tax dollars that come from people

less well off than they themselves

are.

Economist Thomas Sowell has

proposed that students may sign

onto a contract with banks so they

may get funding for college.

While many people see college and

universities as highly desirable and

a more or less normal thing by which

to measure success in life - the truth

could not be moving further, faster

from reality.

This was not so and when the

bubble burst the sellers of the tulips

made out quite well for themselves,

while those who had bought after

contract changes had been made

suffered.

A similar parallel is seen in

public funding for higher education

at all levels. While many people see

college and universities as highly

desirable and a more-or-less normal

thing by which to measure success

in life, the truth could not be mov-

That way, their parents would

not be put into enormous amounts

of debt, and students who had good

(d'As and histories rich and poor

- would receive funding for school

while also creating a real value for

loans, rather than just dumping the

debt onto the taxpayers.

(ioing to college now has less

to do with education and skills

and substantially more with drink-

ing and the opposite gender (which

just adds to its desirability) than it

was before public subsidies became

ordinary and prices stopped reflect-

ing real future value.

I housands of students take - or

are forced to take - classes that

will give them no benefits in get-

ting a job with general education

requirements and other less directly

applicable majors, such as my own
philosophy.

While many lawyers and truly

dedicated thinkers are spawned

from such programs, in general they

have little applicability in generat-

ing real value to society like may
come from engineers, scientists

or chefs. Several top schools such

as Drown University have totally

done away with general education

classes, except for specific major

requirements.

Real worth would be given

to classes, as students and their

families would be more likely to

pay their full price than if they

were subsidized. Fewer jobs would

require a college degree, and higher

education could regain the value

that it lost after politicians started

deciding that our educations were

so necessary that the least interested

among us could take away from

the value of the hard work we have

done here.

We are in the hole, economically,

and our state's schools need restruc-

turing. The problem is whether we
will let politicians decide the worth

of our time or whether we should be

allowed to do that ourselves. We are

in an education bubble and if people

keep insisting upon its being subsi-

dized, it will indicate something far

different than the dropping price of
flowers.

Jon Petersen is a Collegian
columnist He can he reached at

jpetcrw a stmlentumass.edu
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British performer 'Tonight: Franz Ferdinand*
releases 2nd album
Today's launching reveals

Allen's dramatic personal life

Third time's a charm for

dance rockers newest album
Hv Pi in* Ki//u

sUII

Bv HALtv Navarro
1 1 1 1. ass sun-

As the sophomore attempt

at 2006
-

s "Alright, Still," I ilv

Allen's new album. "It's Not Me,
It's you," grabs your attention

and keeps il.

With production help from

I he Bird and the Bee's (ireg

kuistin, "It's Not Me, It's You."

establishes Allen as more than

a one-hit wonder. Ihc "Smile"

hit-maker gained buzz on the

Internet with the social network-

ing site Mv Space.

v\ ith her second album. Allen

made sure listeners were able to

nine ol her new music first

Dunne the tall ol JOOX, she post-

ed demos from her future album

I hey were rough and have

since been redone for the CD.
but it gave fans an idea of what

10 expect lor Allen's next ven-

ture One demo she recorded,

then-titled "I Don't Know" was

latei renamed "The Fear" and

icleased as her first single.

Mien doesn't leave anything

out in this album, talking about

every thing from bad sex to dod
to hei lather After suffering a

miscarriage and dealing with

weight issues, lily Allen has

ueaied a wonderful record to be

proud of.

"I Miyniie's At It" opens the

CO with Allen pondering Ihe

question, "I'm not trying lo say

that I'm smelling ot ruses But

when will we tire ot putting s'"
up our noses '.'"

I hough the song

is an upbeat one. Allen tries to

take a different look on today's

somber world, which continues

throughout the CD with "
I he

I car" and the rumored song im

former President denrge v\

Bush. "f ,# Yuu
'

"Ihe I ear" is about people's

obsession with celebrity culture,

about material goods and the

things people do to get lauious

"I don'l know how I'm meant

lo feel anymore." Allen coos

over the backing track

"Sol fair." which is sure to

be a defining song foe Mien,

is about a guy that treats Allen

really well, but is not veiy good

in bed. "It's not fair I think

you're really mean You're sup-

posed to care Hut you never

make me scream." Ihc best pan

of this song isn't necessarily the

See ALLEN on page 6

loiiighl I ranz I cidiu.uid

the title that graces the hand's third

album may seem like jii iiiiinven-

uve name tor an album, though

it is doubtful these dlasgow tup

sters could have louiid a tOOTC

fitting one

Here, the quartet's songs dup

with a palpable nighttime inllu-

encc'. channeling melodies, befit-

ting stories ol grungy eily hack

alleys and lime pent in the dart

ol inaluiees

"I lysses. the allium ^ open-

ing tract with cm
enthusiasm to vie tor the raost

intriguing song in the DM
log, shaking hard enough to I

any doubts that the thicc

spent hclwceii albums would

en ihc hand's sense ol determine

lion

Riding a itiumi' groove.

lead snivel Mc\ r. .Ins

Frant Ferdinand's llnrd album. ToaJghti FfaBI I > niin.tinf.' Ml r, l< .... ,1 .u ill, rod • I lumar !

'

ihannes in the band's sound it siill prmliui- i tfiialirv album rrminitcrnl ol u« preVKHM two,

pers like some drifting panhandler

i/ing in boredom before the

groove spirals into a demented
victory inarch complete with blues

organ blaMs and elite! swirls Ihe

only wisdom kapianos coiiiures

lot ihe brooding groove's chorus

is "I'm hoted. I m bored let's get

high

Mlci three albums. H is the

band s musuul arm that shows the

most growth < omprised ol Hob

Hard] on bau, sick \u< arthy

nl.it and Caul I hOOSSOfl M
drums the instruments shoulder

most ol the burden in lleshing out

| new Instrumental landscape lor

k.ipi.iu pop ., in.' ., which don't

Cover much new ground lyrically

While Ihe killers iheir main

Competition in the dance-rock

genre lemain elusive and met

c ui lit. itill too creatively charged

to condense into a statu style

-
I erdinand has opted lor a

ditteieiil route Mere it revisits the

blueprints and feverishly, tinkers

with its essence becoming dirlier

and creepier while incorporate

gnltiei live feel

ibovc all. ihc album serves

( Lire that despite t!

cs, thev ale ,lill I lanz I erdinand

Ihe -ame band ot Scottish art

school dandies whose single

lake Me Out" brought dancc-

rotk blasting unto the radio.

k idc>> Raines like Oiiilar Hen- iih!

iato Hie ii.aiiisircam.

llowevei unlike its sclt-ntled

hist album and the sophomore

ictlirn N I d Have it so

See FERDINAND on page 6

Brass Band big hit
Performance represented

New Orleans renowned music

The Hot 8 Brass Band from New Orleans, La., performed last Fridav at the Bowker Auditorium.

The band plaved a blend of jaz: and funk, including traditional and eontemporarv rhvthms.

Sex Pistol out of work

Bowket Vuditorium as tilled

wiih ancig) and nuj Friday night

. I lot 8 Brass Band rocked the

house ihc group mixed traditional

la// hits ot the second line liaditioii

with its contemporary originals mak-

ing Ira i diverse -how

Ihe group, founded ill V'w
Orleans, la blends i.izz and lunk

embodying the city \ renowned

music, especially the weond-ltM B*
dition

Originally adapted front |azz

funeral processions, the second-line

tradition consists of a tusi hue of

mourners family members of the

deceased and the second line the

band that plays as they niaicli I hese

parades are now generally held tor

the purposes ol celebrating thi

live Heel music

Since I lui

i

(cane Katiuia tmll

the b.md lus been

involved in the Finding i lur I oiks

I lour that hum;-, music to dis-

placed evacuees residing iii shelter-..

othei stales and temporary home h

also raises awareness and fundi fot

people -still affected by Katrina

Before the evening began ush-

ers dawning purple, yellow and

green Mardi I has masks handed

out programs, trying lo set the "sew

Oilcans mood \s the seals Idled,

one couldn't help but notice an

overwhelming number of older

people Some students dotted the

seats here and there, but overall

numbers were low and patrons

seemed lo be the main attendees.

Ihc hall was tilled nonetheless

Despite the low student turnout,

one thing was lor lUie the Hot I

Hand knows how to iam

Ihe pcrlorniaiicc was tilled

with soullul harmonizing, power-

t n I crescendo*, and great deal of

ence, humoi and constant

Improvisations V» one member, like

the ..!.. ipboiic playd fbl example,

tell the moment and went oil on a

groove, the others accompanied and

gave props, danced and or eiicour-

gad audience participation I very

lime a player had an impromptu

solo, another member made sure to

introduce and piaise their bandmate

I he ciowd often started clapping

with the band s prompts, but stopped

hallway through the song Hut the

group's persistence soon took prece-

dence and. by the end. the majority

ol the audience was dancing in the

aisles and marching in their own
second line around the auditorium

perimeter

See BRASS on page 6

By GtotT Boucher
l.i sANOaUS Timis

I OS ANGFLFS - It's come to this a Sex Pistol

drives a Prius. On a recent crisp afternoon, Steve Jones,

the guitar architect of London punk in its primacy,

zipped down Hollywood Boulevard in his shiny white

hybrid Toyota, which is customized with a rooftop

image of her majesty Queen Elizabeth, a safety pin jut-

ting from her lip. And you thought punk rock was dead.

I ven with the distraction of nubile young tourists

strolling up the Walk of Fame, Jones was in a melan-

choly mood. You see. like so many people in America

these days, the 53-year-old rock star turned radio DJ is

looking for a job.

"It's weird not to have somewhere to go," Jones said.

"And wherever I do go next won't be the same. I know

that."

Jones joined the ranks of the unemployed on Jan. 1 7,

when Indie 103.1, the scrufty but revered LA. rock sta-

tion, became a victim of a vicious downturn in advertis-

ing revenue. For five years, the Sex Pistol had been the

gloriously unpolished voice of "Jonesy's Jukebox," an

eccentric and unpredictable two-hour lunchtime show

on which he played any obscure record he wanted, chat-

ted up famous guests or just, well, whistled.

Ihc show was rebroadcast in the late afternoon, and

its pirate soul became the signature of a station that

Rolling Stone, Fsquire, Spin and other national maga-

zines celebrated as the best commercial radio outlet in

the nation.

"Indie, that was my radio station, so to speak," Jones

said. "I think people are starting to really miss it and

realize how special it was. And for me, taking the job. it

got me out of a rut that I was always in. I'm pretty much

an isolated person. I'd rather stay home and play video

games For me to go somewhere every day, it was the

best thing for me as a human. It got me away from the

madness in my head."

Many people miss Indie, which was eulogized far

beyond the reach of its famously feeble signal. Bloggers

who only had read about the station wrote tributes to it

as a vinyl spirit in the Digital Age. When the station's

corporate chiefs at F.ntravision abruptly switched the

call name to El Gato 103 and began pumping regional

Mexican music, rock fans of a certain age reacted the

same way they did when Tower Records closed or

CBQB was shuttered in New York.

"A lot of people were devastated; Indie was a com-

munity, and it was chaotic and unpredictable and had all

this rare energy." said Mark Sovel. Indie's former music

director

Sovel has been working to revive the station as a

broadcast concern (the station is still available online it

indie 1 03 1. fm, but it's a shadow of what il vvasi.

Those revival efforts have, so far. gone for naught,

but they have led to some interesting conversations,

such as Prince calling to olfer his name and guitar

in service ol saving the station. "But it's not looking

good." Sovel said, adding that Indie loyalists have more

enthusiasm than business acumen and lace a bleak mar-

ketplace "We are not exactly business plan' kind of

guys..."

There was a recorded message that played over and

over the last day Indie was on the air that suggested Ihe

station, like some rock martyr, died defiantly because

it wouldn't play pop hits by Hritney Spears or Sean

"Diddy" Combs,
"It's ridiculous; that was embarrassing." Jones said

with a groan "Ihcre was no one telling anybody what

to do. look, money's tight and advertisers ain't spend-

ing. Ihe station never had great ratings, the signal was

small, but we made money on commercials. And then

we didn't, and that was because ol the economy
"

Indie might be in the ground for good, but Jones is

likely lo land on his leel ("alls have been coming in

from traditional radio stations and satellite radio and

Internet ventures. He canceled a trip to Hawaii last week

to handle some new overtures, but he said he is proceed

ing cautiously

"Wherever I go, I will still do my show the same; I

wouldn't change it. I don'l think I should, and I hope-

any of these people that are thinking of hiring me aren't

going to try lo mold me into something else." Jones said

"I'd be bored out of me brain. I'd last two weeks il they

had me reading some nonsense. II you want someone

to read a piece of paper, just hire someone else I here's

loads of people that do that."

Jones is also leery of any post where his listeners

couldn't tunc in on a transistor radio. Local radio, like

freeway asphalt, links communities in Ihe mad spraw I ol

L.A.

"The thing I liked about Indie is you could really

be in your town," Jones said. "It's live, and the people-

listening feel like they're part ol one thing, a local thing.

When you do satellite, you're in space It could have

been recorded a month ago."

There's also been some vague offers regarding a

Steve (ones, left, performed with Eddie Vedder during tin I bird Annual Hullabaloo concert on Mav S,

2007. Jones losi his job on Jan. 17 when Indie I0VI became a victim of weak advertising revenue.

television show, perhaps something along the lines ol

the chat-end-perform formal now being used by I Ms
t ostello. Jones chuckled " \tid where do you think they

got the idea from
''"

"Jonesy's Jukebox," ifyou never heard it, had some

of the pacing ol Howard stern's unhurried ramble but

with the bleary voice ol .i rock survivor who. despite

2 12 decades o I sobriety, still sounds hung ovei His

guests among them I'aul \lc( artney. Brian v\ ilson and

Robert Plant ahw responded to him as a shovvhi/ peer

Jones had plenty ol war stones ( hrissie llynde ol

the I'relenders. lor esample, dropped by to recount her

1970s sexual escapades with the S«X Pistol

He won't say whom he has talked to about a new

job. but he's decided to limit his choices to I \ oi New

York ll'a good lit doesn't present itsell, Jones lias talked

about going on loin with Iggy Pop and the Stooges the

band's guitarist. Ron Ashclon. died last month al ace no.

and having an old Iriend take his place might help Ihe

band soldier on

Jones also says he doesn'i really need lo work

(there's enough money in the bank alter recent Pistols

reunion tours), but he also dreads the idea ot slipping

Into a hermit's lite

"I can't get enough ol ( all ol Duty." he said. "I'm

the oldest guy who plays on PlayStation Hut 53 h the

new 1 6
"

When loncs really was In. he was a juvenile delin-

quent ol the lust ordei He was saved from life oi

crime hv rock n' roll well, mostly saved \t one point,

he did steal David Howie's microphone and gear, equip-

ment that went to good use when the Pistols made their

searing debut in l*)75.

Ihe Pistols released just one album and implivded.

but it was enough lo eventually land the band in the

Rock and Roil Hall ol I ame loncs moved west in 19X2

attei a year kl New York, during which he sold his pass-

port for dope money He was homeless lor a while and

floating in a heroin haze He cleaned up. looked around

,n\i.\ realised he loved Southern California

"I've lived here now longer than I lived in I ondon."

he said 1 really appreciate the place now People would

recognize my voice too. ihey would say. you're thai

i!U\ on the radio '
I miss that

"
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Impromptu
performances

BRASS from page 5

I he band was in constant communication with each

other giving cue. and deciding progwejloni sponta-

ncously I lies played some |a// traditional^ like "Si

James Inlirmary." "It's All Osei Sow" and
'

'Seoul

Healing." while mixing in some band originals like

I el Me IXi My Thing "The fust song seemed lo have

some asvksvaid nansitioiis and tlte trombone undo

plume was overpowering the rest ol the group, but this

was ad|usled hv the next song I ike the instrunienlals.

locals weft tmootil and tometinm unplanned in akin

lo the sav plasei's lag line oi the evening. Ave gonna

keep the musk inosin' and you're IhkJn griMivin'"

I he> ended the show with the "Samist m Matching

In at one poml getting the crowd so enthralled in the

music that the band slopjved and mocked playing and

only the crowd's claps were sustaining the heat I here

wash t an inteimission, but that ssas hardly noticeable

Ucaiisc the nitwit was so mesmeri/ing I he band has

two I l)s available online, both entitled "Kock with

the Hot X Brass Hand < tne was leleased in J005. the

oihei in 2001 (Hhci recordings include live compila-

tions Iroin the -IXH, New Oilcans la// and Heritage

I estival

Hv\r M,™.,/ . .
Li •!«! M I he Hot H lirass hand ended M>

with the "Sainti (>o Marching In.

I rid..

Allen shows maturity
ALLEN from page 5

subject matter, which is hilari-

ous and relatahle but rathei the

music I he track CM best he

described as a country -ptip song

that Mien conquers with i

\nd it's nol one sou can leel Kid

about liking eilhei

Hick lo the Start." seems

like a grungier version ot I

Hack Kshe Minogue would use

Mien . accent comes through

in all ot hei hut this

Hack sounds especially British

between her last singing and the

echoes ot the song's title in the

background

Mien's voice is definite!) not

on Ihe same lesel >] I profes

il singer, ot othei pop sing-

ers in her same genre, but her

soice is easy to listen to. cuss

to sing alone: to, and easy to

enjoy, In a way, bei voice almost

matches her demeanor its light

and everything is pretty much on

the surface to dissect

"I *•* You" is pretty sell-

evplanaiors when she begins her

verse tinging, "l ook inside >oui

tiny mind I hen look a bit h.ud

I hough she's denied claims

lhal Ibis song is about Hush it's

es idem in her lyrics

"Him" further prose

hei point about ihe world W*

lise in today, " \nd il t lit i e

is some kind ol dod. Do sou

think he's pleased' When he-

looks down on us. I ss under what

he sees

It's mostly taboo to talk, about

religion, but Mien isn't stating it

there is one or not She's taking

all the possibilities into consid-

eration and applying them to

the mess that we've caused lor

ourselves

What makes llu^ -iich I

strong album lor Mien is ihe faCI

that there isn't a sung on it that

isn't good It's Hue lhal sonic

are belter than others, but cadi

is produced beautifully, and well

written

Who knew Allen had a lot to

She's come | long way tioin

"When I see vou crs li makes

me smile and it's sale W
she s put hersell out Ihele lot

people to appreciate and it will

he a while before we hcai the

last ot bet

It | \,,; W, /.' Km hi//

• mil

Hatty '

til htui\ aim it \tu

•IT'S NOT ME.

/),./

CAPITAL RECORDS

S YOU'

ILY ALLEN
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Consistency in album I Xavier, Charlotte dominating league play
FERDINAND from page 5

Much Better," albums thai offered

up only a mixed bag ot hits and

misses, its newest entry proves to

be its most consistent album lo

date

' In most ol the new songs,

the hand lakes dehbeiale steps to

as old Iheir consenlional approach

to .ong structure while maintain-

ing llieii usual melodic grooses

I his includes augmenting then

typical guitar-heavy approach by

incorporating more synlhcsi/ci

hooks and backing socals suc-

ccsslulls into ihe mis

W bile Us second album

ottered only lackluster singles

in the lot m of"Do YotJ Want lo"

and "Ihe fallen," heie sou d be

hard-piessed lo find a song thai

Couldn't competently compete

toi ladio airplay "I Is sses,"

"I ucid Dreams." and "No Vou

(oils" all hit with a punch that

find! the band legaining the

BOg piowess (hat Its sophomoie

material largely lacked

Overall, the album otters not

only great singles but also a depth

of backlracks Songs like "I ive

Mone" run with an undercurrent

ol ls»80s new wave influences

while "Hite Hard" rides a flutters

piano miro into a romping chorus

that could soundtrack a respect

able dancehall brawl

I hese subtle departures and

nourishes in sound serse ihe band

well, drawing out its eccentric

i

lies and musical piowess, one that

culminates in the seven-minute

reworking ot its first single"! ucid

Dreams " While the original radio

sersion drew on the band's pop

sensibilities and expectations,

this new sersion spnals into long

expanses ol ssnth punctured by

snarling guitars, esen devolving

into techno thumps that are sure

lo electrify any venue the band

will make Us was to on ans sub-

leouent low.

And while devoid ol any lyri-

cal sense, "
I here is no nation ol

sou there is no nation ol me,"

the tune demonstrates lhal I ran/

ferdmand is a group ol capable

musicians whose creative exploits

are likely m glow more mteresi

ing with time

Tonight fm Jillllllil

was 't/euu't/ 2009 In

I
SI;

/v/. / Mai

i \lllilil

• "" ht u nluJ ,n

In Iran: Icrclinand's third allunn ihe group avoids sirin turinc; Us Ivnes like m precious albums, bill sti

ineluJes Us usual nulodv. The group displ.iss its musical talenl in " Ionighl: Iran: Ferdinand.
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Student Union Ball Room
:00pm - 5:00pm •'"?'••-*H

\,iun'« Ia'Shia Phillips and former lemplc Mar Lids C oinlort light lor the ball in a ganu laM w'.wn. Phillir*

aaaagai I J. J points and 12 rebound* |xr game lor ihe Musketeers, who are atop the Atlaniii 10 standings

St. Bonaventure holds

steady in 3rd place

lis Nnvil MIIMillu, DlNlllVsK)

I I 1 1
. ,iv. I .' i

With less than a month lo go before Ihe women's

Atlantic H> loumament kicks oil, Xavier (20-4. K-0 A- 10)

and Charlotte ( 17-6, K-l A- 10) have continued lo distance

ihemselses from the other leams in ihe contcicncc.

Ihe two teams fuse been led hot ol lale and conlin

ued then dominance lasl sseek, each posting 2-0 records

Ihe Musketeers come into Wednesday's game against

George Washington with an ll-game winning streak.

while ( harlolle has won seven games in

a row.

Si Hoiiasenlure kepi pace with

tieorge Washington lor third place in

tlte A-10 with a 2-0 week and a hard-loughl 64-52 over

Saint Joseph's on Sunday Junior Dana Mitchell had 22

[niinls in the svin as the Itonmc-s improved lo 1 7-6 overall

andU m Ihe conleience

I Isesshcrc in the disision, the Minulewomen posted ,i

l-l record, following up a convincing, win agaJnsfRbodc

Kl.uid with a disappointing K6-6S |l(ss ilt | >,,%, t< >n on

Saturday Krislina Danella led I Mass wuh 20 points in

ihe loss With sis games leniainine Ixtoie Ihe start ol the

VI0 loumament. I Mass ssill base to improve upon Us

conference record in older to secure a luiih seed in the

louinanienl

Players of the Week
Danielle Muiyin ot ( li.ul.itlc .uxl Itntl.uis I md ol Saint

Josepirs were luniorcd as Ok- \ 10 I'lasers ol i)k- Week In

two svins Iik iIk' 4'Vis Hurgin ik-,itIs ascTaged a double

double witli 14 points and l
> * n-NniiKls jxt lAimc Uurvin

rcvonled Iki hlth double-double ol the season .aid loth ol

liei career with 14 points and 10 ivhounds in the 4'A.ts 62-55

win over Kichniotxl last luesdav I his is the second time tins

season tlial Hurgin has axeised placer ol the week lionors

lord also posied vilid numlvers on the week asei ag-

ing a double-double lor the llassks ssho pushed disision-

leadiiiLi Xasiei to the limit in a 42-4 1 loss on Jan 2x lord

averaged Is* points and '' lehounds pel game on the week

I,. i Saiul Joseph's, who lollossed Up its one-poinl loss to

Nasiei with a victors over khixfe Island In lhal game

I ord scored 21 (voints and pulled down 10 rebounds I ord

continues her breakout season lor ihe llasvks, averaging i

points pel conies!

inks seventh

I

i hi mug ihe

as lollowed

' 'he season

.einenls Ironi

A-10 Basketball

careei and learn-best 1 1 5

RPI REPORT
In the latesi kl'l report, the Mlaiiic 10

tail ol the '2 conleience'. in Women i Colle

Sevan of ihe I4 teams in the c.i

top I0O m the M KA Xasiei (20

by Richmond (44), lemplc (41) < ftsrioOc (61), < ic-orge

Washington l6«i|. Si Hoiiasenlure (Wj md liidon < K 1

»

This, is the highest the conleience ha

lamiarv 2407

Rams making progress
Although they've spcnl the iiiajoiils

cemenled to the basement ol the A-10

I oidhaiii Kauis base seen signiliiaiil It

last year's team tfial Imished ihe seasoi

Ski lar, I ordham is tied lor second in tin n i

lutiiaiound standings with a plus ' win ilrlleieiiii.il I he

turnaround can he attnbuteil in large part

io the Rams improved defense, which is

allowing II points fewer |vr ( ann Uian

last seasi

I ordham senior guard Annie /op! ..ml the came mlo

the seavm with a positive mindset and was reads lot a

huh, iiouikI

"I kind ol came hack reads to ,

/op!

told Ihe New York limes "v lot ol girls !

svas
"

Academhc honors
kaielsn Murray ol St fkmaveniun M

Robertson ol I a Salle and I heiesa I isch >! S.imt I

earned tirsl-leam All-Disirici honors t>>i stellar fK-tior

malices in the clasxniom as ssell as on ihe hardwood

Mi in. is has maintained a 4 Q jiade BON* acei.i.

bioiog) maioi while le.Klme the BoMlk ki I

She is tlw second-lciding scoiei on th. k tin av<

me II J points pel pajM, and is |usl II point

becoming the 17th placer in pn

I .oon-point milestone

Rolvnsoii. a lumor lorward out ol Nm.irill.'

tlte I \plorers ol I a Salle in IxHh |ioiiit> \xi j.iiik |I2.5| .ukJ

rebounds per game I S spgi aikf inainLiiiis a I 87 < .l'\

I iseh is ilic- \llanlic 10

20') points per eame lm Saint I oui

conleience in free-throw percentagi ihJ '-fximl

held go,ds per game (2 1 X I Ihe three women u

eligible lor \c.idemic Ml- American Bccoladei

SUlhruil tit>m person ml:

(iml IciiKltc tliul Iftim uiw.n nil

\iHih Sh .•

her u Math nl UMU3\ •

One-goal losses too common §JQW tempo hurt UM
— first nower-nlav luut consisted ol J.unes I he Mmulemen have numerous JL"

H<XKEYfrorn»age10

the power plas lor the ma|onts ol

the season, but the ample opportuni-

ties the Minute-men base on the man

advantage has not been used lo their

benelit lor quite some tunc

On Saturdas against I Mass

Lowell. Ihe Mimitemen went IMbf-3

with lise shots on the power plas

I riday against Boston ( ollege I Mass

did the same, 0-lor-5. with eight

sltols. t Mass is eighth in Hockey

last on the power play (1 8- for- IV)

this season, 13.8 percent) and have

allowed five goals while a man up

Against l'Mass-1 owell. the

Minutemen failed to set up the power-

play unit in their offensive zone. Ihe

first power par) unit consisted ol J.unes

Marcou. ( MJ Wellman and f luisc

1 .uigiT.ctp with Justin Hratiii .uid Mall

Irwin manning llie [khiiis Ihe MOond

unit s.iw Michael I cvomtc. I J Ssiki

.uhI ( ors i.hnrk sstth lopher Iks is and

\le\ Itc-ny .ki llie blue line

Ihe Isso units struggled to move

the puck around in Ihe ollensive /one.

which limiied the ffwninp between

I Mass-I osvell's pc-nalts killers and

didn't alloss the Mmulemen lo gel

quality shots on net

Defenoing strong
I Mass" special teams isii*f com-

pletely at a loss, as the Minutemen are

fourth in Hockes I .1st ihi the penalls

kill ( 1 12-for-Ho'this season. X6.2 per-

cent) and have scored lour shorthand-

ed goals, iwo coming from liraun

Jusiin Braun lines up a shot against I Mass Dmell Saturdas. I 'Mass

ranks seventh in Hockev East in scoring, avx-raging 2.82 goals per name.

Ihe Mmulemen base numerous

players capable ol plasmu m the

man-down situation ''n Saturdas.

Brett Watson and Scott ( tossdei

played offense white Braun and

Bevis were on delense Ihe othei

unii s.hs lime from Dong Kublin.

John Wessbeekei. l.luirk and others

\l 16 minutes. 14 seconds into

ihe liisl period. Will Ortiz and

Martin Solel svere called lor two

.ep.iiale |>en.illies. putting I Mass

Lowell on a s-on-> advantage Koi

one minute Braun, Bev is and Watson

played a tight triangle in front of

Paul Dainton Ihev prevented the

River Hawks from getting good

looks on offense and Dainton made

saves on ihe shots lhal Ihe River

Hawks gol pasl the irio.

Scoring
I osing by one goal has become

a theme in I Mass' season I he

Mmulemen are 3-7 in one-goal

games In many games, the winning

goal was scoied in the hrst or final

minute of Ihe game

Ihe Minutemen sit al seventh in

scoring in Hockev I ast with 7g goals

scored an aveiage of 2.82 goals per

game
But. the Minutemen have numer-

ous players thai contribute olfcnsive-

Is Marcou and Wellman lead the

team in points. Marcou is lied for sec-

ond in scoring in Hockev I ast ssilh

eight goals and 2' assists (31 points)

while asetaging III points per game.

Wellman is ranked first in treshman

scoring in Hockes I ast He has tallied

eight goals and 16 assists (24 points).

Berry is the leading goal-scorer for

the team ( 10 goals, 1 3 assists)

I Mass ssill look lo stay consis-

tent within its entire game when they

have a home-and-home series svilh

Northeastern next sseekend. Ihe

Minutemen ssill hosi the Huskies on

I i idas I eh. 13 at 7 p.m.

Melissa Turtinen can he rtackwd

at mtiirtinenu dailycoUegian.com

M BASKETBALL from page 10

late in the game and allowing

scores at the end of the hall

It remains lo be seen if I Mass

can eliminate these errors sshen

the Atlantic 10 lournamenl

starts

Fast start, slow finish

One ot the keys to the

Minutemen' s game plan wm eon-

trolling the tempo gjid forcing St

Joseph's to play at a faster pace

then il ss anted 10.

I Miss started the game al a

torrid pace, scoring 15 points in

4 minutes. All five starters scored

and the Minutemen raced oil to a

nine-point lead.

LJMass attacked the basket

every chance il got and had suc-

cess getting 10 the rim. I his was

sparked by quick passing allei

rebounds and the Minutemen s

looking to score baskets in transi-

tion.

By halltime. the Minutemen

accumulated a I
i-0 advantage

on fasl-bre.ik points and look I

three-point lead Into halltime.

"I thought we were great

in the first half I thought sse

should have been up even more."

Kellogg said "Ihe tempo was

favoring us. the ball was moving

up the court, even in the first half

I thought sse missed some easy

plays and open shots I vsas really

pleased for asvhile with how the

game ssas going
"

But as ihe game wore on. the

llassks started to slow the game

down, making it a battle of half-

court offenses. I or a team with

I dominant post presence in the

form of Ahmad Niviits, this was

exactly what I Mass didn't want

to happen.

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg is hoping lo hi improvement over the

next tecs weeks as the Atlantic 10 Tournament looms ahead.

\s hoi as the Minutemen were

al llie start Of the game, they

couldn't get a basket sshen thev

needed it most. Ihe game was

tied 56-56 ssilh 4 minutes kit

sshen SH svenl on an 11-2 run

to ice the came Ihe Hawks hit

IWO jumpers as the shot clock

expired and made two las tips.

whereas ihe Minutemen missed

two lav tips, a '-poinlci and three

foul shots

Seotl FeJdn

a/ \lcUiiinin ti \tiuii ni Hinow i

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatmenl of Adults Suffering fironi

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer theif i rots fci

Laurel Hill Inn 1,111 provides tl

effective treatment and depl

slalf-lo-chent ratio in Ness I

ptuvidc estensise programming in

Structured and stipersiscd ii,.ii in-'iiMi .Hi.il

therapeutic setting Evening:, day. and residential treatment

weekly support groups in West Medlord and Wert £
'

I inda al 7X1 V16-I I 16 or v isit ssssss laurelhil linn.coin

Special Programs!

Free! February 13 [4-8 PM]

Second Friday at SCMA

Free' February 13 18 PM)

Live Performance"

Chris Pureka. singer-songwriter

Andrea Qbson, spoken-word artwt

John p Greene Hall. Smith College

Open to al!

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
oART
k IMIfnw »HOP

February it Eating OtUndrf

Awarvnen Month

w w s in 1 1 h . e d u ' 1 1 1m u *

January 30 - April 26, 2009

Launching Woman of the Yaan

A series of exhibitions featuring Q artists

Thfe pehrtMum *« c iwat)rd by tlte

*rtnl »o<1 Trudy WiIin* tttm\ end

«»*. g^geegjfgsjj by The MwrHWA

M*»v«m *n tntlrtidr1 he HHr futiiff'

Dj&K Trart <nr1 ,,„-, rtf^td/t/viv

1 1 ( »*rr>vrrrt,»tior. r»f TtJrtn ft CM
CuHim.it tCMA a wiwwtiwt try

lh# tryno A**>oet<>V !•» AAr*m|>»>r

\4 thr Mueeum and the »w*rveum

id Vt rrufram Fu-vl

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE
413-256-8911
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Xavier loses to DU, falls to No. 14
By Aj mm MuCiu i \

In one of college basketball's biggest upsets this seaMHi,

Duquewn; defeated visiting-No 9 Xavier on Saturday,

Ik IHikes (15-7. ()•! Miami*. 10) opened the game

dggressi\el\. Liking a 20-1 lead <>\er 0k Musketeers (20»3,

K-l A- 10) in the first 7 minutes ot play rhough still atop the

MtiUita 10. \aviei lell in the AP and (SPN/TSA l»da\

polls tn So 14 alter ktsing to an unranked opponent,

Duquesne siaiu-d hot and ended cold After shooting

an overwhelming 81 percent from the field in the first half,

the Dukes relied on their defense to seal the victory. In the

final 1 minutes, 44 seconds of the game,

the Dukes did not muster a single basket.

Yiiuii Jackson s ti\e tree throws in the

linal ininule proved the llfftltlUT

I he u|>sei was defining lor Kith teams.

Viuei continued a trend ol losses when travelling to

I'msburgh. I'a. when- it has lost three ot its last four at

I )uu,uesne

1 or the Dukes, ii represented another achievement lor a

team turning ihmgs around after lis school-worst record ol

t:4 insi three ycais BJP J.wkson. who led the IXkjuesne

cllort lo hold ils lead in the closing seconds, was one ol the

live basketball players wounded in an on-canipus shooting

on Sepi 17, "IKK,

A-10 STARS IN NBA
I omiet MlantK lo standouts Janieer Nelvxi iS.wit

Joseph's (I4i and David West (\aviei ot) will appear in

the Mi \ Ml -Stat dome on I eb. I 5 li.Hh players developed

impressive resumes during their college career-,, earning

V Mi .uid \l' I'lasei ol the Year honors in their respective

senior seasons.

Vetaging 20.6 |>oints. 5 chounds and 2.97

A-10 Basketball

steals per game, Nelson led his Hawks through a perfect

season (27-0) and into the Elite light as the No I seed in the

NCAA tournament during his final season Now a guard tor

the Orlando Magic, Nelson's 1 6.7 points per game earned

him a spot on the Ivastem Conference All-Stars But he will

not be able to play due to a shoulder injury.

As a Musketeer, West became the third player m \av hi

history to score more than 2,000 pointt and grab over 1 ,000

rebounds in his career. He holds the school record for

double-doubles, with 68, and led the A-10 in rebounding

each year he played. Now with the New Orleans Hornets,

the 6-foot-9 forward joins the Western Conference All stars

averaging 1 9.6 points per game.

Baron for 3
Rhode Island's Jimmy Baron has risen to third all time

in career 3-pointers in the A-IO. His 3I6

career 3-pointers is the most by any Ram,

and puts him behind only Monty Mack's

33 1 (Massachusetts 1 998-0 1 ) and Darnell

Harris's 342 (La Salle 2005-08

1

I lie Rams are sixth in the conference, with an overall

record of I6-8 (5-4 A-I0). With seven games left and his

team looking to extend its season with a run in the A-10

tournament. Baron will likely surpass Mack lor second If he

continues 3-point pertbrmances like the one he had at Duke

on No*. 16 (going 8-for-l0 from 3-point range), there's a

chance he could capture Harris's crown by season's end.

Tussle at the top

With the season winding down and the conference tour-

nament on the hori/xm, Wednesday 's game between No 1

4

Xav ler and l>ayton (2 1 -3, 7-2 A- 10) will play a decisive role

in how the bracket shapes up

The Musketeers have to beat the livers to preserve

their spot on top of the A-10 Both teams head into the

game coming off disappointing losses to conference loes

Duquesne defeated Xavier on Saturday, and Dayton lost at

( harlotte (8-14, 2-* A- 10) on Sunday

Former Atlantic 10 standout" Jamecr Nelaoa and David Went wt-re named to this year'* NBA All Mar

rosin -M. Joseph's Ahmad \ivin», above, is part of the new generation of A- 10 star*.

Dayton has not lost a home game this season, and il n

can defeat \aviei <mi Wednesday, the livers will rise into

a two-way lie l<>i last with tlie Musketeers B> heating

leinple.xi Ihursdas night, however. St Joseph's 1 1 4-H. 7-1

A- 10) can make il all moot, improving Us conference record

lo X- 1 and takuig sole control over first.

(df.ru/ fnmt personal fafcwifu* other heal wriltrs

and league ami team sources was used in thmx/t I

ULm, \Uiiillen can he nxtched iM amcgille a student,

tmuiw edit.

UMass preparing for Atlantic 10 meet
BvHiM.i.vJ. GUlMN

Vt/Vss Mhl'lA k> IATOM

Chrisia Namt and

returning Atlantic ICC
r In Minuiewonien art looking to knock off

hampion Richmond in next week's A-10 meet.

Die Massachusetts men's and

women's swimming and diving pro-

grams have been eating salad lor more

than six months, and it's almost time

for the main course.

With little more than a week

remaining until the Atlantic 10

Championships, or as UMass men's

coach Russ Yarworth has termed the

competition. "What we swim lor
'

I Mass enters nesl weeks lour-

day competition at Buffalo's I lickinger

Aquatic ( enter with dual meet records of

6- 1 (men) and 4-2 (women », respectively

None of that matters now, how-

ever, as any Minuteman veteran who

was around for the team's 2006 loss at

A-10 finals will likely convey.

After witnessing the Miniitemen's

1 0th conference championship last

year, opposing teams will be gunning

lo play s|v.nler

Swimmers like Roman Beckka

ot Duquesne are creeping up on

I Mass in the latest eoiilercnce's lop

times updates, grappling to unseal a

Yarworth dynasiy lh.il has tailed lo

become A-10 Champions oiilv twice

this decade

Bolstered hy reccnl dominant pet-

lormances by divers

Sarah Horsimann

and karen 1 |ipen.o.

the Minuiewonien

will take on ihe likes

ol defending champion Richmond,

picked in die preseason aiachcV poll to

re)vat

New year; new pressure

"YOU never like to HB rebuild."

Yarworth saut in a preseason irfterv iew

on Oct. IX "You reload"

In die weeks thai followed, his

team saw iwo outstanding freshmen.

Jason Cook and Joev Sbordon. domi-

UMass Swimming

rule last week, Sbordon earned his

second I Mass l>inn Bnitliers Athlete

of the Week award tins season for

winning multiple events at I ordham.

while ( ook set a new school rcc>>rd

earlier this season with an impressive

l-metei dive score of 297.45.

\i .
i .. ii conference meet.

I Mass lot^pnius were all over the win-

ner's podium, where

Mandy Himhi col-

lected A-10 Diving

Coach of the Year

Honors lor both

men's and women's sides Meanwhile,

standout K.J. Rappe. who has since

graduated, picked up Most < Xitstanding

Diver honors after sweeping both of his

e\ etils

Coaches salute senkjrs

Ihe final clock is ticking on

I Mass seniors' longtime practices in

Bovden tivm's Joseph R Kodgers

I'ool. and I Mass women's coach Boh

Ncwcomb admitted il can be a bitter

sweet affair

"lis always a little sad," Newcomb

said following the Minutewmncn's

Senior Weekend victory over Boston

College "Vki develop a relationship

with these kids over lour vears Noil

gel to know them and you see them

grow up and you see them develop as

athletes and individuals and students

and everything else It's always sad

when yiHi realize you're almost done

wilh them
"

Yarworth cihoed these sentiments.

citing mised emoiions about the

departure ol captains Nale Bromage

and Brad Sloan

"It's always poignant, but it's

nice 10 see them get out ol here-

with a degree." the veteran noted.

•Swimming's | hmh attrition sport

because it's so liard and demanding
"

Hulls J 'ialvtn can N mxhod at

hgatvutdstudent umass edu
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CAMPUS-WIDE
CAREER FAIR
Wednesday, February 11, 2009

10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Campus Center Auditorium,
UMass Amherst

Appropriate Dress Expected.

Sponsored by Babies 7? Us, Hanover Insurance,

Kohl's Department Stores, & Wells Fargo Financial

GE
lYOUR

t
FRUIT
ON

COMICSCDAILYCOLLEGIAN com

Find something to do

( besides math

)

5 9 4 1 8

5 6 9

7 9

1 3
s

4 8

4

5 7 6 9

3 7

6 8 7

6 5 3 4 8

Quote of the Day

(^ (| The absence of alternatives ^ ^
clears the mind marvelously. j j

— Henry Kissinger

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! Tim Rickari

1
DUE TO BUDGET
CUTS. WE AKE
fOKCED TO
lAVOFfSOME

CXEW
MEMBERS. fM
AfRA/PWE
KAVET0LET
YOUGO,
ENStGN
KENNY.

fM GOING TO HAVE TO ASK WU
TO TURN IN YOUK WEAPON.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park b. Km Se

Labrat b. Ri

X DoMJT MOuO
l/>Hf^T TV\E mo^e

^o^X] ^ur jjv€ Seeio

Classifieds
EMPLOYMEN"

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-966-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:

Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

CAMP TAKAJO, Naples,

Maine, Picturesque lake-

front locations, exceptional

facilities. Mid-June thru

mid-August. Counselor

positions available in land

sports, water sports, fine

arts, outdoor education.

REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE AT THE CAMPUS
CENTER ON THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 12. For

appointment call (866) 356-

2267 apply on-line: www.
takajo.com

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-

out.com, Montrealex-

press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lost Dog. Medium-size,
black with tan shepard
markings. Brown collar,

tags, friendly but shy.

Please! Call 549-3799 or

Amherst Police with any
information.

:0R RENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlinooln-

realty.com

House for rent. $850 2 bed-

room, 2 bath. Kitchen on
bus route. 413-549-6091

comics
u
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comics
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ACROSS
t Reverberate
6 Cool or groovy
8 Meal s 'Hod' co-

ttar

14 Bi|>art«an

coalition

15 Put into practice

16 Carry lo excess
17 Bacha'ach or

Young
18 Loss ot vigor

20 Mexican mister

22 At bay m a bay
23 ' Joey"
25 Rarional state

M MdiM ligure

34 Mil by Jay and
the American*

35 Become mallow
36 Fold
38 Actor Jimmy
39 Gloom
41 Impromptu
43 Teamwork

obstacles
44 Bangor's stale

46 Salon coloring

48 Come lo regret

49 Compel
51 Gizmos
53 Dawn s trrsl light

55 Church vow
56 Qui Miss

Brooks" star

58 Drawn lot

62 Dispense
67 Nucleus
68 Wood panels
69 ' Me a River

70 frozen drops
71 Encapsulate
72 Tilling tool

73 Sea ol Asia

DOWN
t Wanes
2 Col Musiard s

3 Trumpet * g
4 Couple wilt.

sixteen arms?
5 Gradation ol

color

6 Negative
contraction

7 Jury makeup
8 Nine days'
devotion

9 Ones thai got

art if

10 Dewy
11 Med picture

12 Bother

13 Nice turndown
19 Shrinking back

• 9
21 Grate
24 -Cavatlena

Rusttcana" lady

26 Moniker
27 Political exile

28 Ride ihe bench
29 Mo..'

30 Obstructed. i*e
a river

31 Large li/ard

32 Substantiate

33 Carrot tops
37 tavern brew

40 Door handle
42 Bnth
45 Places to go

people lo see
47 Putt two and

two together

50 Pufpksh red

52 Pranksters
exclamation

54 two-masted

57 Actor Franco
59 Leo s comment
60 Opera song
61 FN
62 Presidential

nickname
63 Dress m
64 Apple

.- ,

I
!••

66 Kind ol bread

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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LexWOS

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb. is

Your duck-like stride has started to irritate

those around you, particularty when you

insist on diving into the pond.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Playing basketball while high will make you

of sound body and mind.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Despite not watching the 2009 Grammy
Awards ceremony, aaPttilLsbll grow up to

be a'pVrjdu^Svajmember of
1

society.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

You drr.e like a cab driver, except without

the instincts, or trie years of experience.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Build yourself a throne upon which you

can truly sit with dignity. The toilet has

been a poor substitute thus far.

cancer Jon. 22-juL. 22

Your having a hard time reading this horo-

scope with those breasts right next to it.

You better just move on to the next one.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Today the stars have you crossing paths

with your 9tri grade english teacher. Finally

you'll have a chance to rekindle your affair.

virgo Aug. 23-S€pt. 22

You are trie Richard Nixon of McDonald's

franchise managers. Deep Throat will soon

spill the creamy "secret" of trie sauce.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You may claim triat trie scooter is a eco-

friendly and reliable form of transport, but

you know inside triat it looks realty stupid.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov, 21

Tonight you will have a terrifyingly realistic

nightmare, in which you live until the ripe

old age of 114 before painlessly passing on.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-occ 21

When the going gets tough, find

different goings.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

Unfortunately growing pot does not qualify

you for small farmer loans, but you might

get free aerial firebombing from trie DEA.
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Visit our new and improved
website at

dailycollegian . com
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I

I
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Crunch time issues
Missed opportunities

at crucial times costly

Bl Villi I HUMAN
- ui

When two evenly matched teams plus n is ihe

ones that gel the little thiltfl light who will win close

matchups I he teams that lail to heed the details ire

left muttering in themselves. What If?'

Poor execution and missed i.ppoituuiiics have

plagued the Massachusetts men's basketball team

\ tew crucial plavs can account lor almost ever)

I Mass deteal this season, including Sunday 'i If 64
loss in Saint Joseph's

"It's the little tiny things that

make the dillerence in this league.

a missed hlockoul here, a lough shot

there tree throw, MM into play at limes I here

are some things we have lu continue 10 gel heller

at in the last 4 minulcs," said I Mass coach Derek

Ifrtlnfjj

lake the end ol the fust halt'

I he Minulenien were poised Io entei halllime

with I sis |x.inl lead alter Rickv Mams dt.uiis

two Itee thrums with S seconds letl I he hall was

inhounded Io SJ1 guaid lasheed t air. who raced up

the llooi and hil a '-pointer as nmc cxpucd

"I knew lhal SI Joe's was going In make I run.

they alwass do because they're .1 good team I hat

shol al Ihe end ot the first lull gflVC Ihem mi.uicn-

tuitl." Harris said

Hosing out is one otitic 111 si fundamentals taught

io basketball players, hui one missed boxoot by

I Mis allowed llle Hawks Io sljrl their comeback

UMass Basketball

W ith 7 minutes left in the game and ihe Minutcmeo

up M-4X, Si Joe's guard I hns Prescoll missed a

J-poinlci It I Mass had grahhed ihe ichound. they

would have had the chance to hum 30 seconds and

potentially gain a seven-point lead Instead, Darren

tun ins raced in untouched, snatched the rebound

and scored an easy lay up I his play slatted a 6-0 run

by the Hawks and suddenly then lead was trimmed

to s-i-S? |he game was up loi grabs

Ihree missed tree throws in the final 4 minutes

didn't help I Mass' cause either Hut this isn't a

piohlem lhal suddenly sprung up. as n has been

happening all season I 00k al I Mass' ~s.74 hiss to

Jacksonville Stale in ihe home opener on \ov 24

Ihe Minuieinen led 74-<>*> with Hi seconds left

then everything tell aparl

I irsi, standout forward lony (laltncv missed

Ihe from end of a one and-one that

could have sealed the game I Mass

then fouled the ( lainccoc ks' Hiandon

( i.iwloid while he was shooting

I I poinici and ilie guard convened ihe tour-point

icksoavillc Stale fouled on the mbounds pass.

in.ui a free throw and Jacksonville Stale

scoicd on Ihc ensuing possession to steal the game.

scoring sis points in 22 seconds

Ihe Minulenien lost then nest game. s^-56, to

loledo on Dec > I he Rockets were seined on a tip-

in because someone missed a box. out

I veil in the highlight o| the season, the 61-60

victory nvei Kansas Dec It, ( hrix I owe missed

two Iree throws with 20 seconds left Io give the

lay hawk-, a chance lor a game-winning shot

Sow ii's February and ihe Minuiemcn are still

allowing offensive rebounds, missing free throws

SeeM BASKETBALL on page 7
loiiv l.attiw-v attacks the rim during the Minutemen'* 6S-64 loss Io S|l ( Mas- once again stumbled in

a close K.inic and allowed an 11-2 Hawk-' run late in the game to tall to 1-5 in the Atlantic 10.

UM secures UMass inconsistent in '08-'09

regionals slot
Bv Jill HIV hsi.vivss

I I '1 1 1< ill- I

Ihe Massachusetts mens and

women s ski (cams used strong

performances in ihe giant slalom

on I nday to secure I place in the

Mac( onell Regional*, which start

on I eh 2

1

I or Ihe Minulenien. co-captain

Andrew llawcs (unshed lourth in

I rnlay s race, vvith a time of I min-

ule. W.I 8 seconds, iiisi 42 ahead of

his tellow leaminaie Matthew Small,

who placed in sixth J1111101 Iravis

Hopkins had his besi finish ol ihe

season, coming in emth with a lime

of 1:5-

Ihe men's team finished in sixth

place m the slalom, which was its

lowest linisli all season In the end

however, ihe performance did not

afTed the team's overall .landing.

I he Minulenien limshed thud in the

Mac< onnell Division loi the season

I or the men's side this is iiist Ihe

fust siep inward reaching its ultimate

goal

"Our goal is to go see il we. cm
defend our title," said I Mass coach

Skip I o\

Ihe Mil HltelWt eilfll also main

tamed then top tve position vviih

I sleady louilh place hnish in the

1 1. nit slalom I riday

"Ihe women really had a good

day Friday coming in fourth, which

is really whete we've been all year,

"

I ox said

I eading the way was |timoi

I milv Shillello. who placed in the

lop live in the gianl slalom loi the

second time in three weeks Her tune

ol 2 02 to earned her liflh place

Sophomore Jamie l.ilouiiiis also fin-

ished in the top lo loi ilie second

-liaight week, as die placed sixth

Despite the absence of junta o>

captain \shley llawes itoiu \( I 1.

the Mmulew omen's sleady showing

on Pricaq beeped lock down 1 trip

to Walct valley. VII 10 compete al

Regionals ihe Minutewomen fin-

ished in liflh place in the Mad onnell

Div ision for the season

I he top 18 teams will com-

pete in ihe lasl two weekends of

February, with Ihe top six teams

of the NullItaal advancing to the

Nationals

.kiirc\ Engmamt am be ntacked

,11 ieniBttatut a student /</»/,/% . , ,ln

Cahoon disappointed with

effort near end of periods

James Mareou, bottom, looks on at the action alter being tripped by a

River Hawki player. I IMass-LoweU defeated I Mass, 2-1, Saturday.

Ih MtllssA Tl KIININ

Inconsistencies plague (cuius and

those inconsistencies are gelling the

better ol the Massachusetts hockey

team

Since the start of the season,

I Mass has slowly made its way

lower and lower in Hockey hast

standing) \ iter

two loses last

weekend lo Mo
12 Boston College

(2-0) anil I Mass-I owell (2-1 f. Ihe

Minulenien sit in the eighth-place

spoi (15 points), one point behind

seventh-place Maine

IMassill-14-i. 6-10-t Hockey

I asii lias been working lo start peri-

ods strong and finish them stronger

I Mass failcd Io do so in both games

this weekend. On Saturday. I Mass
Lowell scored the game-winning

goal m the first minute of the third

period Against Huston t ollege.

I Mass allowed a goal just over a

minute into the lirsi period

"l.o and behold, we give up a

goal in Ihe first minute of a period

again which gels back to the Iiist

UMass Hockey

and last minutes ol periods one of

ion objectives, one ol the things you

really Work on." I Mass coach Don
( ahoon said after Saturday's game
"lis a real cardinal sin in our sport

io give goals up in the beginning and

ends ol periods, and we give one up

in ihe beginning ol the period
"

Ihe Minulenien have been

working lo play the last two peri-

od as hard as

then hrst Against

I Mass-I ow ell.

( ahoon noted that

their Iiist period was sirong. bul

Ihe remaining two Ml short of the

Minuiemcn 's capabilities I he same
went lot ihe Jan M win against No.

1 Northeastern, when I Mass played

an impressively in Ihe first period,

bul sleered away Ironi their system

of play in the last two

Slaying consisienl from game
lo game will play a critical role in

I Mass' progress toward a postsea-

son run.

Not so powerful
I Mass has been inconsistent on

See HOCKEY on page 7

Minutewomen hope to stay

undefeated in young season
Bv. Si h\ IN Levine

•

I I I .1 \\ I
I

> M

I resh off an S-l victory over

Fordham, the Massachusetts

tennis team navels to Boston

Tuesday for a match against

Hoslon I 'niversily I he

Minutewomen have experienced

a relative!) easy schedule up lo

this point in the season, but that's

about to change.

HI is the defending America
I asi champion II is coining off

COnSCCUtlVe victories against

Army and Dartmouth. 1 Mass
coach Judy Dixon acknowledges
the challenge ahead lor her play-

ers On lop ol that, the lerners

play on carpeted courts, where the

Minutewomen lack experience

"On carpeted courts, the ball

is slower and slays low to ihe

ground," Dixon said "We will del-

^ KHA'i' '.-

Laurcn MacKav and the Minutemen have racked up .1 strong 17-4

win-Ions rario while compiling a ) record to start DM season.

mitely have an adjustment to make
there as well as the rest of the week
when we play Albany at home."

I he highly anticipated lemple

match ihis week has been post-

poned and moved to April II due
io scheduling conflicts.

Although dominant so tar this

year, I Mass still has to lighten

up its game. In the No. I match

against Fordham lasl Sunday.

Candynee Honey, had a tough

time against the Kams No. I,

Dominique l.iguori. Liguori

improved to 11-0. Dixon will

slate Honey in the No. 2 slot at

HI as she looks to regain con-

fidence and her sirong forehand.

Magdalen. 1 I'loch. coming off an

easy victory against Fordham in

Ihc No. 2 match, will play No. I

against HI

Ihe Mintitewomen's doubles

teams had no problem against

Fordham. as they cruised to vic-

tory in every match. I hey will

look lor a similar performance

against the Terriers

Fending fucsduy's results, a

faceoff between two undefeat-

ed learns could be in for the

cards next Sunday when I Mass
hosts Albany. A win against BC
isn't out of reach, but the match

will represent the toughest com-

petition for the Minutewomen
Ihis season. I 'Mass will look to

improve 011 its stellar win-loss

ratio, which currentlv stands at

17-4.

Steven I'.wine can he reached

al olivine a student unlaw edu

Cotto finishes 1st

to lead Minutemen
Aguguo, Bakanowski notch

2nd-place finishes for women
Hv Miki M vs 1 dm

ColLEOI IN 1 1 i 1 -i INI '

I he Massachusetts men's
and women's track and field

teams turned out solid perfor-

mances this weekend al the

Oiegengack Invitational. There

were no team scores.

Ihe men were led by junior

lyler Cotto, who continued his

dominance of the 60-meter hur-

dles. Cotto qualified with a time

of 8.32 seconds in the prelimi-

naries, and won Ihe finals with

a time of 8. 1 7. It was his second
straight first-place finish: he is

yel to finish outside of the top

four in three meets.

"lie is putting himself out

there as one of the top hur-

dlers." said UMass coach Ken
O'Brien.

In addition to (otto, sopho-

more Jeff Hill and junior Brian

Miller scored top-three finish-

es. Hill finished first mi the

5,000-meter run with a time of

14:52.11 Miller placed second

in the long jump with a distance

of 22 feel. I inch He also com-
peted in ihe 200-meter dash and
finished in the top 15. lop- 10

finishes also came from sopho-

mores Darius Vele/. and Sean
Busch.

Velcz. UMass' most impres-

sive sprinter so far. Finished

sixth overall in his first 60-meter
dash of the season; he clocked
in a time of 7 02

Busch continued to build on
his strong start by matching his

season high in the pole vault

wiih a height of 14-03.25 inch-

es. Ihe vault was good enough
lor fourth place, his second top-

five finish of the season.

"Going into the season, you
have expectations based on
past seasons." O'Brien said. "I

thought we improved our team.

Hopefully we can continue down
the path we've started on."

Ihe Minutewomen tallyied

six finishes in ihe top 10 and
enjoyed favorable performances

in the field events as well

Second-places finishes came
from sophomore Stephanie
Aguguo and senior Krisien

Bakanowski. Aguguo took sec-

ond in the triple jump with a dis-

tance of 37-03.00. Bakanowski
vaulted a height of 11-05 75.

Along with Bakanowski, junior

Lisa Wilson continued to be

the team's anchor in the field

events. Wilson placed fourth in

the shot put (42-10.25) and fifth

in the weight throw (49-01.75).

Sophomore Jenelle Denehy
had a breakout performance
with her fourth-place finish

in the pole vault. The 10-6.00

vault was her best of the sea-

son I reshman Claire Petit also

scored a fourth-place finish for

her 1:17.34 effort in the 5110-

meter run. Brittany Bakanowski
(1:17.42) and Dcanna Julian

(1:18.10) finished right behind
Petit to round out the top six in

the 500.

Petit, along with the

Bakanowski sisters and junior

Holly lleinricher. finished sec-

ond in the 4x400 meter relay,

lleinricher also finished third in

the 200-meter dash (25.54). Ida

Okkonen gave another sirong

performance by finishing third

in the long jump with a distance

of 17-08 .25.

Both ihc men's and women's
teams return to action Ihis week-
end for the Boston University

Valentine's Invitational. The
men's competition will begin
I nday al 4 p.m. and resume
Saturday at II a.m. The wom-
en's events begin Friday at I

p.m
\tike MmRNSS can he reached ,11
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Innocent plea in stabbing case
UM student held without bail after allegedly

stabbing an Amherst College student Sunday
By Mai i RuotuJvU

Cixuuian Stah

A University ol Massachusetts stu

dent pleaded not guiliv u> a charge ol

assault and battery with a dangerous

weapon (a knife) alter being accused of

slabbing an Amherst ( ollege student at

an Amherst (ollege donmiorv Sundav

morning.

Marcus Snjith, 21. ol S l oilman

Pari, Apt. 1, Roxhury. Mass , a sociol-

ogy major at I 'Mass. was arraigned in

I astern Hampshire District ( oun in

Belchertown on Monday and will he

held without hail until his |nv-tn.il hear-

ing on Match 12.

According to a probable cause'

slalenient by Amlierst police Sgl Brian

lohiwm. ilie victim. 20-year-old Issac

( ameron "received sis to seven stab

wounds to his abdomen, back and neck

areas"

Police initially responded to a

report of a double stabbing al ( nissett

Dtmmtorv i hi Sunday .it amund 1: 10

a in and found Smith, also injured Bl

ihe building's basement hathnioni

Smith stated lhal he liad been

involved in a lighl with an unknown

male and as | result ol this liulu

had been subbed in ihe hand," said

loliiisons iv|» m Smith then sliovied

me a wound lo tin- hack ot his left

The incident occurred H L RMBCtt Dornnlorv on the Ainhersl Colltfl

campus where the two men were both found with si.ih wounds.

thumb, which was a deep, clean lacera-

tion approximate!) Ihiec-lourth incites

in length

Ilie report said Smith was wearing

a purpk- I -slim and a white under-

shirt which wen.' "heavily stained with

blood in several places,'' though police

observed no additional wounds than On-

line on Smith's hand

"I asked Smith it he knew who

had stabbed him. and he staled he did

not" wrote Johnson "I asked Inm lor

a description ol his assailant and Smith

staled lie could not pnivide one. and

llial he never sjw a knile

According ui Johnson, when

scan.hed hv (mlice. no weapons were

found on Smith's person.

"Smith suted that lie became

involved in an argumeni with an

unknown individual over a girl he MM
dancing with." the report said "Smith

suted he was punched in the nose by

this persi m
"

One witness, IK-year-old Cory

\tkins, a licshman al \mhcrsi< ollege.

was interviewed M tin- mm
Atkins stated thai he witnessed a

dark-skinned male wearing a ixirplc

.uid black shin with a purple or black

baseball hal involved in tphysical alter-

cation with his Hand, < amenm." said

lohnson's a-port " Mkins did not see a

knile used |he| positively identified

Snnlh as the individual he had wit-

nessed fighting with ( .uncriin
'

(ameron was transported by the

Student papers

avoid cutbacks
Bv Gakv I vkVsiisu

i i
.

• -

l'Maa» student Marcus Ninth

pli.kk-il innocent feBchatajBi Morulas.

Amherst lire Dcpartnienl lo Bay stale

Medical ( enlet in Springfield. Mass
.

where lu- was in lair condition, said

palm
Smith was brought to ( oufcy

Dickinson Hospital in Sorthanipton

where he was treated lor his hand

injury and released into notice custody

alterw.uds. officials said

Fnor to his arraignment Smith was

held al ihe I lampshire ( i Hinlv I k sac l if

( orrection in lieu of$25j000 cast) bail

Johnson's report said the bail was

Sso.lXJO.

Court documents provided a siale-

mcnl im why Smith is now bessf held

without bail

"(nveii the senous nature ol ihc

offense .md tiic injuries sustained dur-

ing this knife attack, no condition of

hail would assure the saletv ol the

victim or tfie community," said ihe

documet n

Ihe maximum penalty lm Smiths

charge is Id years in pnv>n

Man KacMan nan S. rwachtdtt

mroeheU a datl\ % xtllegit wit* >m

Due io the mugh economic
limes this country has heet

inc. several cominerci.il ItCVrspa

pers have had lo make buyouts

and layoff! m order to main

tain the publishing ol l tie i r dail)

papet I oilunatelv for ino.l slu-

deniiun newspapers this isn'i

Ihe case

I he liuaiK ial 'ui look for mosi

siudeni publications i funda-

mentally sound, said HMHC H

do/en student editots. publishers

and adverlisin is ol col-

leges and universii

countrv Most siudeni

pers have managed to avoid Ihe

large-scale cutbacks often toilful

among iheir maiiisiieain counter-

part

"We're nof cxperieiic

problem.' said Kevin Scliw.ui/

generalnianagei.il Die Dail) lai

Heel, at the I niversitj ol North

( Molina ai ( h.ipci Hill " I In

no advertising downturn i"i

The continued strength

dent publications is rooted ie

the taci that most students pick

up a punted cop Iheil um
pus paper Mei nt of

students read the print edition

ol Iheit d.ulv campus p.ipet al

least oflce pel icck. at COt

to research hv \llov
''

Marketing the largest national

rtiiing placement service Fw
college new -.p

||

independent nudeni
newspapers, which depend oa

advertising revenue and iypic.ii

lv do not receive any financial

lance from ihc universities

Kiev covet ui generally in .

thane Ihey are often aided by j

constant influx ol -tuii

are willing to win

photograph* and sell advc
meats lor little m m pa>

advertising spending on

College newspapers gnen
vear even i- it dropped oil

ai atainstrawn publications

National adverliseis spell! an

estimated sin million on coll

newspapeis in 2iMl". .i is percent

increase luni (he, year beloie

I
to \ih". During the

period loUl print advellr,.

revenue ai commerciaJ m
paper* fell nine percent, accoid-

iiil' Ui ihe Newspaper Association

ol America
i

1 a niche publication

lid l ogan Aimone, presi-

dc-ni oi the National Scholastic

I'rcs'. Association "Particularly

it ^nailer schools, and maybe

where it's i residential campus,

ihe campus newspaper is gi

i be IBUCh more valuihlc I he-

See NEWSPAPERS on page 2

UMass Body Politics Students volunteer for science
program gets award

By fc.stiiY RtsMii i>«

* 6
'

it t

Ihe Women of ( "lor

leadership Network (WOC1 N) ai

the Cniversity of Massachusetts

has received the 2(in i
> Voice ol

Inclusion Medallion Award lm

the work done in the program.

Body I'oliiics.

"Ihe show and project is a

space for women of color because

there are not a lot of places on

campus or in the world where

they can speak freely without cen-

soring themselves." said senior

English major I ochele ( lusunka.

the coordinator for this year's

production of Body Politics. "'Our

events are so diverse that u isn't

like any other network."

I he award comes from the

American College Personnel

Association (ACPA). an interna-

tional group that advances siu-

deni .iiians in higher education
\' l'\ has nearly 9,000 members
including students, faculty, pri-

vate organizations and companies

involved with college campuses

"lhe> have I coinmillee lo

decide the winning program."

said Hind Mari, the director of

\UK I V "We had lo document
tin process, discusa what the pro-

gram is and highlight how ii pro-

motes diversity We included tes-

timonies from audience members
and participants in lasl year's

program."

Body Politics is a program

where women come together and

work on writing or creating .nt

foi different topics facing women
ot color. At ihe end of Ihe ve.u

all ol their work is then put

together in a script to create a

90-mimite performance.

See W0CLN on page 2

UMaw' VVOCLN group received the 2009 Voice of Inclusion

Medallion Award for its 90-minufe Body Polities performance.
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A bearded dragon skittered

across me desk in hot pursuit of a

cricket while a four-fOot-long ball

python slithered of! the edge Peg

Riley, the founder and president

ol Ihe Massachusetts \cademv of

Sciences (MAS), laughed as ihe

li/ard was chomping away, and

invited the golden brown snake,

known as Monlv Ihe Python, to

entwine itself around her wrist,

Mont) serves as the mascot

ol the newly created, nonprofit

\1 \s organization, and is often

aboard when the MAS attends

such events.

Whether it is a visit to a kin-

dergarten or the annual confer-

ence of the \merican Academy
for ihe Advancement of Science,

the goal is always lo inspire and

esc itc

"Monty helps (the MAS|
engage individuals of all ages.

and although we claim he is there-

to excite the kids, we often find

the adults charmed and engaged

by l|is presence." Riley said.

A professor of biology at the

Cniversity of Massachusetts,

R i Icy believes that creating a

more intimate atmosphere is criti-

cal to inspiring interest in science,

and these outreach efforts are the

best way to do this.

"As much as I would love to

say that my greatest love is being

in front of people talking about

the MAS. in fact, my passion is

In have Monty twined about my
neck and see some little kid who's

afraid of snakes, decide to give

it a go." she said. "All of a sud-

den von have this photo of them
smiling with the snake wrapped
around their arms."

"Anything that I do that

inspires, educates or transforms

an individual I feel is my own
personal mark on humanity," con-

tinued Riley. "My goal is lo touch

as many people on a one-on-one

A group ol kindergarten students from the White Street School in Springfield observe .i pre

collection during a classroom demonstration bv the MAS in September 2008.

basis as possible. I prefer lo touch

a few people in great depth and

get them Jazzed about something

than to reach the masses and not

be able lo inspire as deeply or as

richly."

Riley's first encounter with a

state academy of sciences came
10 years ago when she was on

sabbatical at Stanford University

in California. Her good friend

Professor Ward Watt served as

the president of the California

Academy of Sciences, which was

founded in 1833.

Riley saw firsthand everything

that the Cal Academy was doing,

both to promote public interest in

science and to support the profes-

sional scientists. Whethei it w.is

a scientist looking for a grant, s

science teacher looking fot B pro-

fessional development seminar, or

a mother warning to take her kids

on an educational day trip, the Cal

Academy was there

In September 2008 the

Academy opened the doors ol

its brand new home Ihe new

building has a green. eco-lriendK

design, and boasts an aquarium,

a planetarium, a natural history

museum and a loin-story jui

The roof itself is literati) urecn.

it's covered in native plants and

turf in an ingeniously bioengi-

neered design

Riley w I SO impressed by ihe

( al Academy that she could not

wail to return home and check out

the Bay State's equivalent.

She s.iul she w is surprised

when she found no such organiza-

tion existed in Massachusetts

"I thought ii was ;usi ,i crazy

oversight on all oui parts." Kiiev

add

Over the nest few vears, she

cultivated the idea of starting an

academy in Massachusetts In

2007, she final Is translated that

See SCIENCES on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

Multicultural films

Ihe Multicultural lihn festi-

val returns for Us Irsih year.

tonight's "
I he Way I Spent

Ihc I nd of the World" will

open the event.

si I PACil S

SPORTS

In need of a lift

After a tough loss ihis

weekend, the Minutemen

look to rebound when head

to the Bronx. N.Y to lace

fordham I diversity.

EDIT0RAL & OPINION

SEJ I'M. I in

ZAMBONI RIDES, SWEET CAROLINE,

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHT: WHAT HAPPENED
TO THE REAL UMASS SPORTS FANS?

'I I P.M.

I

D AILYC OL I E GI AN COM

DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM EXCLUSIVE VIDEO:

UMASS STUDENTS "NATTY LIGHT VIKINGS"

RACE AT AMHERST WINTERFEST

/
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Video & Sudeshow:
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Video:
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Video:

University or Mass/

Chanchj-OH Robert C. Holub
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-
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Later this week:

Interview wim Emmanuel Jai, a

Southern Sudanese him hoi

1st and former (hud soidier.
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Kids interact at MAS
SCIENCE from page 1

visum into reality.

She i cached nut to everyone around her te Me il

she could garner interest in establishing an academy

lo hei delight, a group of people rapidly assembled

to help

"An extraordinary team |ust soil ol tell together

out ol the people who I knew in my lab, liiends anil

colleagues that I could convince to even think ol

this.' said Kilcy

I his group or volunteers |oined togelhei out nl

their love lot science and education to create the

foundation dial is the Massachusetts Academy ol

Sciences

I vciyonc involved in the pmieil undeistaiids the

importance ol having a\\ academy ol sciences, and

shared in Riley 'l disbeliel ilial Massachusetts was

one ol si\ stales in the country ihal did not already

have Mich an academy.

Gabriel le Bouton, an undergraduate working in

Riley's lab, was cjuick to lump on boaul wuh the

proiecl as soon as she heard aboul it.

"I couldn't believe that this type ol organization

hadn'l been created in Massachusetts," sjul liouion,

who now selves as the assisUnt Jnecloi <>l oulieach

"I realK wanted lo help make the MAS a reality so

thai n could become something more tangible that

people could slarl lo use as a lesouuc Im inlorina-

11,01

( ii l,i ( inldsione. Ilic direcini ol opci.iiiniis s.ml

"Il is important thai we have an organization thai can

ad as M umbrella tor all the wonderful programs

and opportunities thai esisl in the state ami help the

cuinmunitv find them
"

Kilev agieed

"VAc are the premier stale in the nation wilh

respect lo scientific indiistic il vmi will, biolechnol-

ogv. computer science, things ol thai nature, and one

outcome ol that locus is ,tn c nor m, his wealth 'I mlor-

milion." said Kilev "\Se also host some ol the gicii

est universities on the planet and all id this combined
talent is producing massive amounts ol information

and tuols. resources .mil Iheie is no entilv Ihal is

designed lo sort ol colled, collate and distribute this

information to tfca aapraprAala Mat gio..

I he M \S team has created a list ol prior lis activi-

ties

\l the lop ol thai list is the creation ol I compre-
hensive ,md engaging website, which is the virtual

home ol the M \S (http w wvv massacadscienccs

Off)

"With res|K*ci lo science education, scientific

leseaicli. and the application ol ihal icsea'cli lo

indusirv. communilv and oulreach. this site should be

one ol the most inipiessive websites in our nation,"

said Kilev

I he MAS hopes to Compile as manv resources,

links and other intormalion to crcaie the pl.uc lo go
lor stub in ti «inut i< hi in Massachusells

Among the long-term goals ol the SI \S is the

desire for science education relorm

I nuking further down lhe road, issues such

as leacher training, professional development, and

assessing how classrooms and schools labs arc

equipped are all Hems thai will need lo be addressed,"

said Michael Heitrand. the director ol education. "An
example of one important currenl issue is how [stan-

dardized tesls| influence lhe wav some teachers arc

feeling compelled lo leach lo the lest 1 >ne w.iv the

M \S can absolutely help in addressing these and

other issues is ihrough advocacy Irom a position of

authority OH science matters."

Since announcing its existence at the American
\cademv lot lhe \dvancetnenl ol Science I \A\S|

( onlerence in Boston in I cbruarv 201)7, the MAS
has made enormous strides in achieving its goals.

including a meeting wilh I ieutcnanl Governor Jim

Performance
comes to UM

WWW.DAIIVC0LIEGIAN.COM Tin Massachusetts Daiiy Coiik.ian WtuNESDAr, February 11, 2009

Director ol Volunteers and I'Mawi senior Sandra

Robinson (right! slurws Montv the Pythotl to a student.

Volunteer and I Mass tenior Mike Valliere

adimrrs the corn Miaki at a convention in liosion

Murray.
'

I hey sec lhe imporiaiice ol science and science

education in the 2lsl centur> lhe (iovernois office

seems very keen to coordinate all the ellorls .kioss

the stale and make it more accessible to the general

public." said (ioldstone "| I he M\S| hopes to help

hi dealing an inventory of these programs and will

play a coordinating lole

I he MAS has also worked lo cixrrdinalc sev

eral outreach events at schools across the stale

leachcrs are invited lo conlait lhe M \S and make
appointments tor the Academy lo visit and provide

interactive, engaging science demonstrations lor lhe

students, free ol charge.

lhe MAS already has an impressive list ol such

visits
*

Moulon's lavonte event was ViUon.il Astionomv

Day. held in Hrookline this past year.

"I got to answer questions kids had ahoui science-

Doing liquid nitrogen demonstrations wilh kids and
explaining to them how u works is leally rewarding

because I know thai I might have inspired i child to

lake interest in science." she said

\s lot Sandra Kobinson. the M \S direclor ot vol

unleers. her favorite event was a tup to Salick High
School

"YrTtWIg adults who normally have no interest in

school, let alone science, gave us their lull addition

and were excited aboul our demonstrations," said

Kobinson "To see the love ol science peaked in

someone makes all ol our hard work worih it

Heing a pan of the MAS cm creaic rewarding
experiences lor all involved

Hoth Rife) and (ioldstone find thai inleiacting

with the people they have the Opportunity to meet is

the best pari ol the M \S

"I rom the children that are inspired, to lhe scien

lists that exhibit such passion lor then work, and the

community members that are glad lo have a usource
lo go lo when they have questions 01 want la iiicm

poiate science into their family's lives It is always
worthwhile when you teel like you are making a

difference in people's lives and making them think a

little bit more." said doldslone

(oven all ol its ambitious goals, one ot the most

important and emphasized efforts ol the academy is

coordinating a strong volunteer base they're lap-

ping into the students al I Mass
"Students have such eneiey and paafidfl in the

things they do II is a great way lo share that with

kids and the community.'' said (ioldstone

Uy volunteering with lhe M \S. I Mass students

have the opportunity to be a role model lot v mincer

generations

There are many reasons why students should con-

sider volunteering lor the MAS, s.ud Uouton.
"

I here are so many dilleienl things to do \Ac

need people to go to events, create podcasts and do
various administrative tasks You can do whatever it

is that you find interesting." she said.

"liy getting involved in the M \S. you are helping

create aa atmoapbara conducive to greater scientific

achievement for everyone and ymi ate delinilely p n

ing your way to more and betlei college and career

opportunities in the sciences when others see your
record of achievement in M \S activities," Hertrand

agreed

lhe MAS is currently offering an exclusive

internship for 1 Mass students during the Spring
20(1') semester. Members ol the internship. Bh>39SO,
will receive school credit while creating science*

thetned podcasts and learning the procedure of an
\l \S outreach visit.

Students will learn lhe basics ol filming and film

editing, planning and executing an interesting pod-

casl while also being able lo work wilh Monty, the

ball python, and learning impressive liquid nitrogen

demonstrations.

The class meets twice a week, mi Mondays and
Wednesdays in the BCRC, Morrill 4S Room '70

Irom 10 to I 1:30 a.m.

Sena Codfy can bt reached at tcody<a)siudeni

umtis i edu

University Health Services
Support and Therapy Group Meetings • Spring, 2009

MAKING RELATIONSHIPS WORK
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5 p.m.

Is online better than real life? This group's focus is on creating healthier,

more satisfying relationships of all kinds!

MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION (MBSR)
Wednesdays, 5 - 6:30 p.m. beginning February 25

With regular practice, MBSR has the potential to lower stress, anxiety and
depression, promote relaxation, improve concentration, raise self-awareness

and enhance the immune system.

LIVING WITH LOSS
Wednesdays, 3 - 4:30 p.m. beginning February 1

1

A support group for undergraduate and graduate students

dealing with the loss of someone close to them.

SENIOR STRESS
Date & time to be announced
A support and psycho-education group focused on

helping seniors look at life after UMass Amherst.

DON'T PANIC!
Date & time to be announced
Learn coping strategics, breathing techniques,

thought monitoring and other ways to reduce panic.

Pre-registration is

required for all groups.

To register, or for more
information, call

.545-2337 or come to

Mental Health Services,

127 Hills North,

Monday - Friday,

8 a.m. - S p.m.

WOCLN'ii award winning Both I'olitien pertormance will come to

the I'MaM campus on April lrt to 17 in Bowker Auditorium.

W0CLN from page 1

"Ihis is oui mapir program, and
it is the only one that lakes the

whole academic yeat." said Man
"Il is a deep process, and these

women work logether verv close-

In the fall, applications are

sent lo participate in Body
Politics, followed by interviews

In addition to regular meetings,

there is a full-day retreat that the

women go on to get to know each

other better

lhe Bod) Politics program
Irom last year that won the award
had ( hisunka as one of the par-

ticipants lhe theme lo it was
'

'Remaining I rue lo Yonrscll

W hile a Woman ol ( olm
Some ol lhe participants last

year talked about immigration,

miscarriages, political unrest, as

well as several oiher topics

"People in the audience came
up to us afterwards and said, 'I

can relate lo Ihal.' or il changed
my life,*" said (hisunka "Bod)
Politics brings up subjects thai

can't be talked aboul in public

and thai are sensitive issn

Although the iheme this year

is still under discussion, they

are working on the script now
and Irving to more political and
socially aware this year I he

director this spring will be Iris

Jacob, a graduate student

I here arc other programs that

W(K I \ provides, but they are

noi so long and involved as Body
Politics lhe group does work-

shops on healthy eating.
>

open mic nights and participates

with Residence Life to have dorm
dialogues

"1 ast semester, the Res Life

programs were aboul the impor-

tance of voting and elections,

including information on all ol

lhe candidates." said Man "
I he-

programs that we provide have

things lo do with women's health

issues, women of colot issues or

could be any other type of special

issue

W()( I \ was created in |s")<

to work with women ol color and

give them a place to talk aboul

issues lacing them, to give sup-

port and make connections It is

located in Wilder Hall on cam-
pus

"A woman who was part of

W ( )( IN referred me to the net-

work and told me if I was ever

lost oi contused, had questions

or just wanted lo make friends, it

was a sale haven," said ( hisunka

7/m nor \ Body f'uliin i per
tatnumn' will h, k»U ill Huh kit

XiiiliUirium l/iril I ft ami I
~

til

i> m mad I* feat mad »/>«'/( in iiu-

/'iihlic

l.nuh ReyaoMi om r>e reached
tit erevnold'a \imlcni umuw edu

Several papers

face difficulties
NEWSPAPERS from page 1

target audience is highly sought

after by advertisers
"

Student newspapers are not

entirely immune to the changes in

readership and advertising spend-

ing that have severely cut into

the profits ol much ol the news-
paper industry Ihis past August,

two prominent independent stu-

dent publications, lhe Daily

( ililornian at the I diversity

of California at Berkeley and
lhe Daily Orange at Syracuse

I Diversity, have announced that

financial difficulties will force

them to cut print publication

from five days a week to four.

Other student newspapers aie

facing financial difficulties more
quietly.

The Daily Bruin, the inde-

pendent student newspaper at the

University of California at Los
Angeles, is projected to lose "a
few thousand dollars" this year

because of a slower advertising

market, said its editor-in-chief.

Anthony Peace.

finances are sound at lhe

Independent Florida Alligator,

but it has cut back a few full-

time stall positions and trips to

conferences in recent years to

save money, said Patricia Carey,

the paper's general manager.

Harry Montevideo, publisher

ol lhe Red and Black at the

Universit) of Georgia, said that

the student paper has seen a

substantial decrease in advertis-

ing from both the university and
local small businesses, a dip he

traces to "a double whammy" of

state budget cutbacks and a weak
economy.

f'ven when student newspa-
pers do run into difficulties, most
of them have one other major
advantage over mainstream
papers.

"I hey don't need to make a

lot of money," said Schwartz.

Gary Tarantlno can he reached
<n giaranti(q ttudeHl.umaes.edu

Need An Apartment?

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouscs •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tcnnfs Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufflonvillage.com

f,

Back support for kids Massive stimulus bill

A i liildn n's Hospital Oakland surgeon uses a model ol the human spinal column to explain to S-vrar-old

Miktv Markwardl the metal rods thai he inserted inio the hov's spine lo treat a rare lorm ol scoliosis.

Hope for children with spinal-deformations

Bv S v\l» Kit II M\S

1 1 vM \\l) ( ahl I ive-

ye.it -old Mikey Markwardt
in i ads more than a few glances

as he maneuvers wilh his walk

cr through a wailing room at

< hildrcii s Hospital Oakland

Both ol Ins hips are dislo-

cated One leg is shorter than

the other He wears | brace alter

undergoing surgery lor a severe

spinal deformity. Yd none ol this

•-low s him down
Sporting a new Mohawk hair-

cut, he moves speedily and chat-

ters constantly

'( an I go play ovet there '" he

asks

"As long as you gel suctioned

first,'' says his stepfather. Richard

Oould. who uses a machine to

clear Mikey's tracheotomy.

Mikey heads off to play, pretend-

ing he is a server at a lasi-tood

restaurant.

live lo 10 years ago. medi-

cal experts would have had little

to oiler Mikey, said Dr. James
Policy, a pediatric orthopedic sur-

geon

Hut loday, new devices and

techniques make it possible for

surgeon' to do spine-straighten-

ing operations on small children.

As a result, more help is available

im those with scoliosis and olher

spinal deformities

"It's great that Mikey and
other kids like him now do have

Mime treatment options thai were

n, 'l available until fairly recent-

ly," Policy said

Mike) has a rare genetic dis-

mdd known as I arsen syndrome,

which occurs in about one in

100,000 people.

I irsi described in 1950 by

orthopedic surgeon Joseph

I. ai sen. the condition can lead to

dislocation! of major joints, foot

deformities, abnormal curvature

ol lhe spine and olher problems.

It also can soften cartilage in

the windpipe, making it diffi-

cult to swallow and breathe. That

explains Mikey's tracheotomy, an

opening cut in the front of his

neck.

Policy has seen iwo other

children with I. arsen syndrome

during his career. Neither had

as severe a spinal deformity as

Mikey.

When Mikey was a baby, med-

ical experts at a hospital near the

family*! Santa Rosa. Calif., home
told them he would never walk.

"We proved them wrong," said

his mother, Rachel Markwardt.

Alter Mikey turned 2, the

family brought him to Children's

Hospital Oakland for care

because doctors there provided

more hope.

Even before his November
surgery, Mikey used a walker

to get around, but his worsen-

ing spinal problems threatened

to jeopardize thai ability and he

often complained about back

pain

"Il is pretty impressive that

he's even able lo walk at all,"

Policy said

In addition lo other medical

problems. Mikey has kyphosco-

liosis. | combination of kyphosis,

which causes his vertebrae to

curve forward and form a hump
in his back, and the more com-

mon scoliosis, which causes his

spine to bulge to the side.

"As the deformity was getting

worse and worse, it was pinch-

ing off his spinal cord," Policy

said "So il ii had been allowed

to continue, he most likely would

have ended up being paraly/ed

lhe second problem is that il was

taking away lhe space in his chesl

cavity lot his heart and lungs to

function Ihal can have some-

pretty serious long-term conse-

quences as well
"

Policy decided to operate, lhe

goal attach metal rods to Mike) 'i

spine to keep il straighler and

give his heart and lungs a chance-

to mature lhe rods contain

lengthening devices Aboul every

six months, Mikey will return lor

suigeiy lo extend the imls to keep

pace with his growth

Ihis procedure is common Im

people with spinal deformities,

but only in recent years have

physicians been able to use il OH

smaller bodies. Mikey stands 36

inches tall and weighs 32 pounds

"There just weren't implants

or devices that were small enough

to use in younger children, and

the techniques hadn't really been

developed." Policy said.

Before installing the rods,

doctors put Mikey in traction

for several weeks to straighten

his spine as much as possible.

Pins were inserted into Mikey's

skull and connected to what

looked like a halo, a metal ring

around his head Sixteen pounds

of weights could be attached to

the halo lo force Mikey into a

straighler stance

lhe hospital uses the traction

technique on three or lour chil-

dren a year.

"It just provides a constant

stretch on the spine lo help

straighten ii out gradually and

safety over time so that we don't

have to do an acute correction

during the surgery," Policy said

" that's easier on the spinal cord
"

Mikey had traction dev ices on

his wheelchair, walker and bed.

Ihis enabled him to move around

the hospital and play video games

with other children or kick a ball

in the hallway with his mother

On Oct. 30, Mikey had been in

lhe hospital 44 days. He planned

to dress up as a pirate the next

day for Halloween and had lied I

pirate flag to his walker.

"Aye. aye. captain.'
-

he

said in his best pirate's voice.

"Aaarrrrh
"

IK s got the whole hospital

-.dapped around his linger." his

mother said

Mikey s classmates Irom the

Santa Rosa (harlei School for

lhe Arts made a book with draw-

lor him titled "What I like

about Mikey
"

"I like your courage," his

leacher wrote I in sending you

rainbow! and happy thought!
'

His mother spent most nights

al the hospital, sleeping in a bed

in his room

I feel bad leaving htm. I tell

all my Inends that I led my heart

in Oakland and Ihal he's hanging

in there," she said, glancing at his

w irc-and-rope itaction device.

"I hat's my joke."

On Nov 4, Policy inserted the

metal rods and fused vertebrae at

the top and bottom of his spine to

anchor ihem.

Mikey has since returned

home and recently came back to

the hospital lor a checkup. "This

\-ray looks good." Policy told

him

The hope is thai Mikey's body

will tolerate the rods and exten-

sions until he is between 12 and

14. Policy said. When the rods

are removed, surgeons will prob-

ably luse the spine so that it

becomes one solid bone to pre-

vent further deformity

"If we could get Mikey to 10

years old before we had to do a

more definitive suigery. I would

be very, very happy." Policy said

Mikey s condition is so unusu-

al thai his family has known only

one other child with I. arsen syn-

drome. They met the girl once,

and then the family moved away,

there have been no others.

Despite his tremendous chal-

lenges. Mikey teems to have end-

less energy and an enthusiastic,

spirited personality, "feisty" is

how many describe him

He will return lo school soon.

His mother is pleased thai, since

the surgery, he can stand straight-

er and has not complained about

pain. Other surgeries may be on
the horizon, including one to

lengthen his leg, but for now, the

family is glad to be home and

watching his progress

"I just want him to be able

to do anything he wants to do,"

his mother said. "That's why we
fight SO hard."

BOSTON'S RUSH LIMBAUGH':
Michael Graham

The controversial conservative talk radio host on:

How Clueless
Liberals Have Made

America the
"Bailout Nation"

T7»e official klckoff meeting of the
UMass Republican Club

Tuesday, February 17, at 7 PM
Campus Center 162-75

gets Senate approval
BV HoHfcRI ScHHOtDlK
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WASHINGTON President

Barack Obama hailed the passage ol

a massive economic-stimulus bill in

the U.S. Senate luesday, saying it's

a good start for House and Senate

negotiators to hammer out a imal

version later this week

Senators approved the $838 bil-

lion bill by a vote of 6 1 to 37, hand-

ing the president a legislative vic-

tory on a measure that he says will

save or create as many as 4 million

jobs and help the economy recover

from the recession

I he Senate bill is a mixture

of tax cuts, targeted spending on

infrastructure protects and money

infusions for cash-strapped states. It

includes a home-buying tax credit,

relief from the alternative minimum
tax, billions of dollars tor energy

and water construction and SW bil-

lion for lhe stales

House and Senate negotiators

were scheduled to begin lhe hard

work of reconciling the two com-

peting versions ol the bill almost

immediately following passage in

the Senate Obama wants to sign it

before the end ol the week

lhe Senate and House vetsioii-.

of the plan are largely similar, but

the Senate's bill has more tax cuts

than the House's, by aboul SI 10

billion rheStltWMoa House bill

doesn't include a SI 5,000 home-

buy ing credit or AM I rebel I louse-

lawmakers also want to restore SI4

billion lor school construction and

repair that lhe Senate stripped out

lhe Senate version also roughly cut

in half money for slates

Obama got word that the bill

passed during a town-hall meeting

he was holding in It Myers. I la.

a city hard-hit by the recession

lhe crowd cheered when Obama
announced that senators approved

the bill

"that's good news." Obama
told attendees "We've got a little

more work to do over the next

couple days." he said, relernng to

the House-Senate compromise bill

Republicans Arlen Specter ot

Pennsylvania and Olympia Snowe
and Susan Collins, both of Maine,

joined Democrats to back the

measure Other OOP lawmakers

staunchly opposed it

"
I his so-called slimulus package-

is a disgrace and represents a contin-

uation of government's unlocused

response to our economic prob

lems." said Sen Kichard Shelby ol

Alabama, a former chairman ol the

Senate Banking Committee

Meanwhile, Senate Majority

Leader Harry Reid. D-Nev , called

for House and Senate negotiators to

act swiftly to get the compromise

bill to Obama s desk as soon as pos-

sible

"the time lor debate on this

legislation was productive, but it

is now over," Reid said "With

common sense as our compass, we

must now answer the urgent call lor

action
"

Obama has used extremely staik

language lo press the case for the

bill, warning of economic catastro-

phe" it lawmakers don't send him

the package soon Bui Republicans

dug in their heels in opposition to

the huge measure, saying it's too

expensive and touting an alterna-

tive, lax-cut-heaw measure they say

will better kick-start growih and

save jobs

Obama has lambasted that

approach publicly, saying dur-

ing a prime-time news conference

Monday night that culling taxes

isn't the answer

"As we learned very cleaily

and conclusively over the last eight

years, tax cuts alone cannot solve-

all our economic problems, espe-

cially tax CUtS Ihal are targeted lo the

wealthiest lew \mcncans." Obama
told reporters al the While House

Read more

Obama's trip to 1 1 Myers is his

second outside ol Washington this

week. On Monday, he stumped lot

the stimulus plan in I Ikhart. bid

(In luesday. I S stocks traded

sharply lower, playing lo a large

degree oil the remarks ot Ireasury

Secretary I im ( icithncr as he

unveiled lhe new administration

\

plat) to shore up lhe linancial system

and stem the recession See Market

Snapshot

Reaching out to the public

and overwhelmingly skeptical

Republicans Monday night. Obama
said that the plan isn't perlect "I

can't tell vmi tor sure that everv-

thmg in (his plan will work exactly

as we hop*, but I can tell you with

complete confidence thai a failure

to act will only deepen this crisis

as well as the pain tell by millions

of Americans." the president com-

mented

Just three Republicans, the same

trio who supported final passage

luesday. voted lo move the plan

lorward in the Senate on Monday
None voted for it in lhe House, cit-

ing its impact on the deficit, ai

other reasons.

Republicans in both chambers ot

Congress remained deeply skeptical

ot lhe plan

lhe American people need our

help, and they deserve belter than

this," House Republican leader

John Bochner said late Monday. "It

is not tmi late to cratt a bipartisan

plan Ihal creates more tobs and

helps gel our economy back on

'lack, and Republicans slarid ready

to work with the president lo do

this

But business groups including

lhe I S I hamher ol ( ommeae
and the Nain.nai Association of

Manufacturers are supporting the

Senate hill

A tally
Amounts approved ot proposed
in xey measures lo revive the

U S economy, in behons

Voted on by Congress

• 2006 hji cuts rebates

• Bosh administration

Troubled Asset Relief

Program (TARP)

BtoUl S3S0 billion left

• 2009 stimulus plan'

Treasury Federal Reserve

• Pubtrc-pnvate lund

(private investors buy ^
bad bank assets* *

• Lendmg program aimed « ^
at boosting consumer. '^Vr"
small business loans *^ •wm

• t-oreclosure reliel" «sn

•Moo»« and Sanata p—»d wp»1» <mu»
final Mlma lo Da raconcaad vokta on

"Eamsate <Mt*H» lo he ntfaaaw)

Some* u S T,*»*jf> F*a»>ai Raaarva
firapHe PaiCan ejOOTMCT

S**urda*

«-kssAll

/ from 5-9-aPM

SAMPLETHE FOLLOWING , . •

V Chocolate Fondue with fresh fruit V Chocolate Torte

V Chocolate Boston Cream Pie V Chocolate Chip Cookies

V White Chocolate Raspberry Cheesecake

¥ V ¥ r V
ENTERTOWINTHE GRAND PRIZE:

Godiva Chocolates &
One Dozen Red Roses

*Druwtng ftbrmiry 1 3, 2009

DINING
SERVICES
IJMaasAmltcrst

uniQssdirifoQ.com
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Online ballots

Legitimize SGA
Wily number lower than the amount ol University of

Susan* students who con name their student

the number ul people who actual!) voted m thi

Ki
Malcolm Chu won the election without much of a struggh

r. Ma received more than three times an many voles as rival

lidate Derek Khanna Considering he received so many more
t than Khanna, you'd think that equated to something ofman

i from the student hody.

There's another piece of information (hut not only discjuaii

talk of a mandate, but also begs the question as to how Chu
osi even call him sell the president of (he entire student body

He received 1,523 votes from the student hody compared to 47?

for Khanna The two leading candidates tor Student Government
Association president at a university with 18.720 undergraduates

garnered fewer than J (KM) total v<

Chu was the best candidate ui the time given his resume and

dedication to the UMass student body, hut. with the University

stock in the transitional period it's in. more students need to vole

nod the process must be less cumbersome.

Chu and the SGA have discussed several remedies to draw

rare students to the polls, and now it seems as though they have

their answer. Chancellor of flections Sean McNair will present

his plan to move all SGA elections online Wednesday night lor

general vole.

The online soting discussion was inevitable considering the

progression of everything else at I Mass, tuition bills aren't even

mailed anymore. On a larger scale, like national, state or munici-

pal elections, online voting is one big scandal waiting to happen.

But the system proposed by McNair and backed by the brains at

the Office of Information technology is us secure as it can get.

The UMass community is just small enough to make it work,

too. Any vote received is protected by the same firewall as Spire.

If you'll leave your social security number and all other personal

I
information on the system, an SGA election ballot shouldn't be

much too worry about No one involved in the election will be

able to see who voted lor whom
There arc more potential issues, but a few over-the-shoulder

voles is a risk worth taking if more students will vote you don't

even have to close your I acebook account to do it. And a vote

influenced by a friend isn't any worse than one influenced by a

pushy candidate or constituent with a vested interest in the elec-

tion's outcome.

The SGA's primary charges are to distribute student activities

money $47 from each undergraduate and to protect the best

interest of the student body. More people will vote if they don't

have to leave their room to do it, and the SGA's stance will be

more valid given a stronger percentage of student participation

The online ballots will even save money in the raw man-hours it

lakes to run voting stations and count the ballots.

Within (he SGA. Chu and Student Irustee Lindsay McCTuskey
•re the most ardent opponents of the measure. They 're concerned
about the dangers of the system, and protecting the integrity of

the institution is partially their charge But how much integrity

can they really claim if fewer than 13 percent of the student body
even casts a ballot

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian editorial hoard
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Bittersweet Caroline
1 finally lost my virginity

For my mom's sake. I should clarify that I'm

talking about my UMass sports virginity.

After plaving sports year-round my entire life and

spending three years at this University, it took me

Ben Moriarty l^ZlmSJS
Idle event here. But,

to kill some time and for a column. I finally went

to one: a hockey game
H-mg someone who never played hockey, or

has ever really cared all too much about hockey,

I didn't know what to expect besides what I've

heard about the games. Ibis obviously includes

rambunctious behavior, swearing at the other team,

secretly drinking alcohol and, for me and my
tnends. quietly laughing at the people around us.

When Coach "loot" C'ahoon wrote to the

Massachusetts Daily Collegian this past we.'k.

telling us students to keep it clean. I was expecting

behavior to be slightly worse than it was - unless

students actually did lone it down for some reason,

which I sincerely doubted.

Yes, the fans proclaimed that every single

starter on the other team sucked, gave the opponent

that vsas going into the penalty box a farewell with

a special little pet name attached on the end and

then sang a chant featuring a four-letter word that

was not coherent for anyone and especially not for

sobct little rascals. On the whole, though, the fans

were relatively decent and very similar to other

fans and crowds granted swearing in front of

children isn't the best thing to do.

Hut loot, my friend ol days, is that really what

you are so worried about, when so many more, and

worse things, have happened''

I don't think I even have to mention it; but.

Toot, can't you complain about the song selection?

As embarrassed as I feel during the eighth

inning at Fenway, I was tenfold more embarrassed

when I heard "Sweet Caroline" playing at a UMass
hockey game.

I used to think of hockey fans as being manly

and tough, with parents beating each other up over

frivolous calls and hockey moms almost becoming

vice president of the United States because they

have sex appeal. Not anymore.

Now I think of them as Sweet Caroliners who
sing bad pop songs in the middle of what is appar-

ently country music night ai the Mullins Center.

The same school which gave birth to the Pixies

was singing Sweet Caroline.

Really.

I used to think of hockey

fans as being manly and
tough... not anymore.

I'm figuring it all was for fun But when I'real-

ized that one of the prices in a contest at the hockey

game was a 15-minute ride on the Zamboni, I

started to think that someone was playing a sick

and twisted joke on me. ( nless the driver of the

/ambom was Stephen Hawking, I don't see how
that would be fun after it) seconds.

I went to what I expected would be a contem-

plative, last-paced and physical game. And it was.

no doubt The players were impressive, and I'm

not just saying that because I don't warn to be

beaten up. After all, this is the hockey team, not the

lacrosse team.

I lie game itself is intriguing, but going as a col-

lege student wasn't as lun as I thought it would he

Maybe shouting profanities at athletes has lost its

flair for me from all the other sporting events I've

been to. Or maybe I just realized saying someone I

don't know sucks because they're on another team

just isn't that fun to me anymore.

Sure, there is some fun for a heckler. But like I

said, it wasn't even that big of a part of going any-

way it was overshadowed by something worse.

Perhaps it was just the moron behind me who kepi

trying to start a "Yankees suck" chant that turned

me off or the drunk guy a few rows in front of me
who kept trying to get people to look at him.

So while I probably will go to another game,

it won't be because I want to engage in the chants

Toot hates. Nor will I not do them because I think

I'm mature because I am making tun of half the

people that went right now.

I'll go because loot is right. Ihe players

deserve people who go to support them. There are

obviously many, many people that go because they

do. But strictly judging from one appearance, with

so many also blathering about nothing during the

game and only making noise when it's an insult

to the other team, it only makes sense that there

was more emotion for many during the singing of

Sweet Caroline than there was at any point in the

resi ol ihe game
So loot, thank God lor the swearing, because

there is nothing a Ian could say that could be

worse on a child than having them believe being a

beach-ball hitting. Sweet Caroline singing hockey

fan who is only going to talk to their friends and

occasionally make insults is cool.

Ben Miiriiirn is a Collegian columnist lie can

be reached at hmoriart a \tudent umass edit

A terrorist in politician's clothing
"If they don't stop after we kill 100. then we must kill 1.000. And if

they do not slop after 1.000. then we must kill 10,000. If they still don't

stop we must kill 100.000 - even a million. Whatever it takes to make
them slop."

These could be the words of a terrorist, pontificating about killing

Americans. But these are not. These are the words

Zsmil AkhtST °^ a Prorn ' ncnt Israeli rabbi, Mordechai l.liyahu,

^—^^^^— written about Ihe people of Gaza.

According to The Jerusalem Post, these words
' were addressed to Israeli Prime Minister Fhud Olmert and were also dis-

tributed to synagogues across Israel in a letter written in May 2007. Ihe

letter stated that "all civilians living in Gaza are collectively guilty for

t.iass.im (rocket) attacks," and "there was absolutely no moral prohibition

against the indiscriminate killing of civilians during a potential massive

military offensive on Gaza."

More than a year after the distribution of this letter, 1.284 Palestinians

have been killed in "Operation Cast Lead," Israel's

war on Gaza According to the Palestinian Center for

Human Rights. 894 of the dead are civilians, 280 are

children, 4,336 people have been injured and over

1,000 are children in serious condition.

"The more Qassam fire intensifies and the rockets

reach a longer range, they will bring upon themselves

a bigger holocaust because we will use all our might

to defend ourselves."

These were not the words of an extremist rabbi,

but the words of the Israeli Deputy Defense Minister.

Matan Vilnai. Some 4,000 homes were destroyed

in Israel's three-week bombing campaign, leaving

50,000 people homeless. According to the UN, the

bombing destroyed about 50 percent of Gaza's agri-

culture industry. About 80 percent of the people are now dependent on

humanitarian assistance in a territory regularly shut from all sides.

"(There is) a biblical ban on surrendering a single millimeter of [the

Land of Israel] to gentiles. We will not abandon it to the hands of another

nation, not a finger, not a nail of it."

This is an excerpt from a publication entitled "Daily Torah studies for

the soldier and the commander in Operation Cast Lead," which is dis-

tributed to Israeli soldiers operating in Gaza. According to Haaretz, the

publication equates the Palestinians with the biblical Philistines, a race of

people the early Jews were commanded to expel from Israel in the Bible.

Ihe publication was "written by an ultranationalist rabbi identi-

fied with the Jewish settler movement in the West Bank." There are

475,000 Jewish settlers in the West Bank and Fast Jerusalem living in

walled enclaves guarded by thousands of soldiers. There are 2.3 mil-

lion Palestinians in the same area. There are 600 checkpoints barring

Prime Minister

Olmert called this

assault a "pogrom."

Palestinian Prime

Minister Salam
Fayyad called it

"terrorism."

Palestinians from traversing their own land Palestinians are not allowed

to travel on most of the highways, which Israel has deemed "Jewish

only
"

Haaretz reported thai in Hebron, in December 2008, a gang of masked
settlers attacked the house of a Palestinian family. The gang set fire

to the house and shattered windows as the women inside cried for

help. Watching the assault, hundreds of settlers shouted suggestions to

the attackers on how to harm the family more effectively. The Israeli

army personnel nearby did not call for backup until after the house
was destroyed. Prime Minister Olmert called this assault a "pogrom

"

Palestinian Prime Minister Salam Fayyad called it "terrorism."

"It is past time for a secure and just two-state solution. We will work
to achieve it, and to defeat the extremists who would perpetuate the con-

flict." said Vice President Biden But there can be no Palestinian st.itc

with the 121 Israeli settlements appropriating 40 percent of West Bank
land, all of which is illegal according to the International Court of Justice

in the Hague.

There can be no Palestinian stale with Israel con-

trolling all the water in the West Bank, channeling 80
percent of it to Israelis and leaving only 20 percent for

Palestinians. The World Health Organization recom-
mends a minimum of 100 liters of water per day for

a human being. The average Israeli settler consumes
280 liters of water per day. Ihe average Palestinian

consumes 60.

"Settlements prevent the establishment of a

Palestinian state in the land of Israel - this is the goal

and this is the reality," said Daniella Weiss, mayor of
a large Israeli settlement, in an interview with CBS
60 Minutes.

Believing they are on a mission from God to popu-
late the land, CBS reports that the settlers have violently resisted orders

by the government to vacate houses built without proper permits. As
a result, the government is "loathe" to evict settlers, fearing religious

revolts would "rip Israel apart."

For Palestinians, house demolitions continue as settlement construc-

tion rose by 60 percent in 2007. according to Peace Now. According to

the Israeli Committee Against House Demolitions, from l%7 to 2006,
18,147 Palestinian houses were demolished by the Israeli government in

order to make room for Israeli settling and as punishment.'

"No one is suffering more than the Palestinian people."

These are the words of then-candidate Barack Obama. Since 1948,

billions of dollars from the American taxpayer have purchased this suf-

fering, and will continue to, unless you do something to stop it.

Zamil Akhtar is a Collegian columnist. He can he reached at zakhtar a
student umass edu.

Life's short, enjoy the little things

Matt

Kushi

"Time is of the essence," is e

^^^. I saying that almost everyone has

^L I heard since they were born.

KaS What it truly means is that

^H^H I we need to treasure what we
^^^^m I have in front of us in the pres-

J^^^L I ent. In order to do that, we need

I to pay attention to the small

I | things in life. Only then can we
enjoy life to its full potential.

This past weekend, I learned

that lesson all over again. A
simple experience that I had

moved me enough to reconsider what the phrase

"time is of the essence" means.

This event was my great uncle's funeral.

My great-uncle. Uncle Karl, was 84 years old

yvhen he "slipped the surly bonds of Earth" and

put out his hand to touch the face ofGod. On a day

celebrating a life so full, what I remembered were

the small things.

While standing in the church in Northampton,

I recall just looking at a picture of him above his

memorial and thinking that the man in that picture,

leaning on his car window in the middle of a mead-

ow, was really gone. I remember, in the eulogy, we
were asked to think of one happy memory of him.

What I remembered was a simple card game of

pitch on New Years Eve. I remember him with his

wife when I was little.

What moved me the most was the ceremony

at the cemetery. Since Uncle Karl courageously

served in the United States Navy during World War

II, he was given a military honor at the cemetery.

I vividly remember hearing the birds sing as a

recording of "Taps" was played and the United

States flag was folded.

So many small memories in a life so large. While

standing in that cemetery, I got to thinking about

how short life is.

The 84 years may seem like a long time when
you think about it quickly in generational terms.

But if you look at 84 years in the total of all of that

time, you come to realize 84 years is not long at all.

Undergraduates on this campus are generally in

our late teens or early 20s. We aren't thinking about

when we will be called from this Earth yet. But

if you look again, you will realize that roughly a

quarter of our lives have already gone by.

We need to stop searching

for the big moments and

learn to enjoy the small

moments that make up
our days.

What we need to do is slow life down. I don't

mean actually slow it down with some scientific

formula. I mean slow it down in the sense that we
purely enjoy what we are doing with our lives.

Live life for all it is worth. See the things for

what they are in all of their strength and beauty.

When you are walking to class one day, listen to

the birds sing. Listen to the wind rustle the leaves

on the trees. Stand for a moment and watch the

ripples of the pond as a drop of morning dew gently

falls into the water. Enjoy the small things in life for

what they are.

We need to enjoy the time that we've been given

to live on this Earth. So often we procrastinate and

say that we will do something later. How do we
know that we have so many "later" moments to

lean upon?

Ifyou love someone, let them know. Ifyou want

to let a friend know that they are a great person,

tell them. If you want to tell your family that they

are your rock, make sure thai they know that. Who
knows how many opportunities are out there.

From the movie "Field of Dreams," there is a

line from Burt Lancaster's character that perfectly

exemplifies what I am trying to say.

"You know, we just don't recognize the most
significant moments of our lives while they're hap-

pening. Back then I thought, well, there'll be other

days. I didn't realize that that was the only day."

The point that I got in the past few weeks, when
two people I knew passed away, the other being the

school nurse from my high school, is that we must
treasure the time that we are on this Earth with the

utmost preciousness.

In order to do that, we need to stop searching

for the big moments and learn to enjoy the small

moments that make up our days.

Life is a strange and sweet adventure that runs

too quickly, an adventure that we need to savor

each step of the way. Through it all, we never stop

learning, and we never stop being inspired by those

around us whether they are living or dead.

Sometimes, the greatest lessons learned come
from the simplest moments of life, whether that be

a birth or a death. I know that I have learned and
been inspired all over again about the preciousness

of time while standing on a snow-filled cemetery
listening to "Taps" in honor of a good man.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist He can he
reached at mkushi a student umass edu
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Focus on Wall's fall Martin talks about
Multicultural Film Festival

kicks off tonight at UMass
BV t'AKOLINfc SlANNfcLL.

CPU i. .ias ( . «R(SrOMDEN1

today is the first screening for

Ihe loth annual Massachusetts

Multicultural Film Festival, a

seiies ol film screenings curated

by Catherine Portuges through

the interdepartmental program
in film studies

litis year, in celebration of

the 20-year anniversary of the

fall of the Berlin Wall, the films

are related by the overarching

theme "Beyond Walls," center-

ing on ihe post-Soviet recla-

mation of former Eastern Bloc

stales and the domino effect the

Ifgf uprisings had in redefining

communism across ihe globe

Ihe films' goals are to

communicate the influence of

socialist government on daily

life in a number of countries,

including Romania, Hungary,

Russia. Cuba. Hong Kong,
Germany, Israel. China. Korea,

lurkey, Lebanon and the C/ech
Republic Additionally, the fes-

tival incorporates a sub-theme

that focuses on children and
youth, which Portuges explains

as "offering the viewer a pow-
erful connection to their expe-

rience of eyents beyond their

control."

I his year's line up features a

number of award-winning films

and international Film festival

entries from across the globe.

including best screenplay win-

ner "
I he Edge of Heaven" at the

Cannes I ilm Festival, Freedom
ol Expression Award winner,

"Repatriation" at the Sundance

Film Festival, Hungary's offi-

cial Academy Awards selection

ol "Iska's Journev" and foronto

International Film festival's

< ontemporary World Cinema
selection, 'Ihe Biggest Chinese-

Restaurant in the World."

Additionally, the program

will showcase debut films from

young filmmakers along side the

films of established directors,

many of who will attend the

screening of their works and

be present for follow-up discus-

sion.

Portuges writes. "We try to

mix groundbreaking films trom

new talents with those by sea-

soned directors from around

the world " This spring's visit-

ing filmmakers include Ibtisam

Mara'ana, Marina Ooldovskaya

and possibly Wcijun Chen.

Portuges will welcome distin-

guished speakers from within the

I iva Colleges and the academic

community at large. Notable

speakers include I merilus

Professor Thomas Elaesser from

the University ol Amsterdam
and visiting professor at Yale

I Diversity who will deliver a

lecture on the occasion of the

inauguration of the t Diversity

of Massachusetts graduate cer-

tificate in film studies program

Ihe testis al opens tonight

with the showing of a Romanian
Film titled "Ihe way I Spent the

End of Ihe World" ("Cum Mi-am
Pelrecut Sfarsiiul l.umii")

Ihe film takes place in Ittf

in Bucharest 'liming the yean-

ing days ol ( eauscscu's rule It

focuses on the plight of I 7-y co-
old I va. who attempts to swim
across the Danube to Bulgaria

to escape the cruel regime alter

being punished lor accidentally

shattering a bust ol C eausescu in

her school. Her younger brother

in response engineeis a plo) to

assassinate the dictator, whom
he blames (or his lister's deci-

sion to leave, while pcitoiinine

in a children's concert in the

hope of keeping I va on In . ,idc

o! the river.

The film falls under the

Romanian Mew Wave genre, a

film movement that is helping

to resurrect a crippled Romanian
film industry "Ihe Way I Spent

the Bid ol the World" is the

first feature film for director

( atalin Milulescu. which has

been lauded by critics lot its

portrayal o| unhcroic people liv-

ing their lives quietly in feat of

Ihe regime until the revolution

suddenly shook society 10 its

core

Milulescu's realist sty le

Incorporate* some aewsrecl
lootage trom the uprisings, but

avoids the kind "i pessimism
that has characterized earlier

Romanian cinema's depiction

ol post-communist reality lo

ollset Ihe brutality ol the actual

events, film critic Dana Duma
describes Milulescu's deliberate

pairing of the historical footage

with an "exaggerated happy end-

ing in candv colors "
I ilm clitic

Martha I ischcr comments on

elements ol the production that.

"done differently, the) would
have been cloying and unbear-

able, but in his [Mltulescu's]

hands they're imbued with a

wonderlul. impossible inno-

cence."

Milulescu explains his film

"reflects thai combination ol

sadness and happiness, reality

and imagination thai I associate

with that time It is a name cm
cdy with shades ol the absurd

and sublime. Il explains the

emotion of thai era in Romania
and gives a clue ol what we ale

See FILM on page 7

'Important Things'

I ). mrtri Martin's new show on Comedy Centnd will be a showcase ol nil everyday humor and talents. I hi

show is another ttep in Martin's career afler leaving law school.

B\ Ast.it y Si vsiovysM

i .in

"The Way I Spent the End of the World" will be shown Tonight, setting up the resi of the festival and (jiving

viewers an idea of what to expect from the rest of the festival's selections.

Demetri Martin is not like other comedians.

He does not want yofl to laugh al his intellectual

superiority or his showy display s of w it. He wants

you to laugh at the important things.

Ihe stand-up comedian's latest endeavor, a

sketch comed) show for C omedy Central aptly

dubbed "Important Things with Demetri Martin,"

premiers lonighl al 10:30 p m.

Ihe recipe lor Martin's genius calls lor the

examination ol a simple thought or concept, a

dash of thoughtful introspection and a pinch ol

fresh perspective Just add water and Martin's

concoction creates humor from the humdrum of

the ev ei\ da)

A pioneer ol wordplay, he approaches the

"important thing" from every possible angle.

leaving no leal unturned in his quest lor comedic
enlightenment.

rhrOUghOUt each episoJe. Martin showcases
his arsenal ol sell-proclaimed "useless talents."

including singing, standup, drawing, niggling.

unicyclc riding, dancing, pen-twirling and the

occasional comedy sketch to boot.

Ihe first episode, which /eroes in on "liming"
deals with everything from time travel to the

proper time to arrive at I rave through illustra-

tions, stand up and skits

\s voung man trom a drcek Orthodox family

in New Jersey, Martin was always a precocious

individual with I knack lor making people laugh

See MARTIN on page 7

The best and worst dressed at the Grammys
Julie Holbrcxik
oii i iuian Stah-

Katy Perry took a step away from

her usual outlandish and /any vin-

tage style and rocked this classy

yet funky gown by up-and-coming

Lebanese designer. Basil Soda. Fhe

sparkly bow adds zest to the bub-

ble-gum pink gown. The matching

lip color along with Perry's cropped

brunette curls give the ensemble

edge and pizzazz. Katy Perry dress-

es for the occasion by keeping it

fun. yet not going over the top.

Carrie Underwood brings class

and elegance in this /uhair Murad

creation. The silhouette fits her

body beautifully, and the gold sits

well on her skin tone. The sequence

and bead work pull it all together

and give the gown a little some-

thing extra. Underwood's casually

pulled-back hair and chic earrings

pull the look together.

fedora and Converse Chuck laylors

made him look super chic and styl-

ish. Mra/ also looked comfortable

and confident which are the keys

to rocking any red carpet event

LI, Cool .1 shined among the men
ofhip-hop in his tailored suit, which

is part ol his own fashion line. The
suit itself is classic, but he adds a

modern touch ss ith his signature

Kangol hat and sunglasses. A pat-

terned tie and pastel colored shirt

gave him a touch ol flare.

Worst:

l.eona Lewis is simply being drained

out in this Randi Rahm creation. The

color does not work with her skin

tone Ihe ill-lit gives an extremely

unflattering look to her figure, par-

ticularly on the bust, and makes her

look much larger than she is If that

weren't enough, she tops it off which

a huge turquoise ring that doesn't

match the ttown.

Paula Abdul iswearingvvh.it looks to

be a bright yellow toga by I ebanesc

designer Basil Soda. Ihe ancient look

of this dress also contrasts with the

futuristic gold plating that is run-

ning up Abdul's arms and shoulders.

Abdul tops it oil with a beehive

hairdo, and a chunky, shiny clip thai

just adds to the tackiness ofthe entire

ensemble.

metallic, futuristic-looking get-up.

by Bernard C handran. is tacky fhe

metallic, shiny high heels looked like

moon boots, and the gaudy choker

necklace and bracelet just added to

this t.ishion disaster

Jason Mra/ looks cool and casual

in his Alexander McQueen suit. He

takes a regular gray men's couture

suit and gave it his own personal

edge and flare. The teal pattern tie.

Jennifer Hudson adds sophistica-

tion to the red caqx-t in this Roland

Muret gown It is wonderfully tilled

lo her figure The contrast between

the while, black, gray and Ihe various

pleating give this dress character and

make Hudson stand out among the

other stars. Her chandelier diamond

earrings pull the entire look togethei

and make Hudson truly shine.

Max A/aria made Miley C vriis

look as if she's on hei way to I

luneral rather than the Cirammys A
boring black gown dates the young

songstress and makes her look

decades older than l(v I lei conser-

vative hair and earrings just make

Ihe old-lady look that much worse

K.slelle looked as it she was getting

ready for a mission to the rmxin. Her

John Mayer looks like he is

joining Ihe military in this suit

Ihe five-button satin jacket is

bad enough by itself, but to

add insult lo injury. Mayer is

wearing a bright purple shirt

and periwinkle tie. The usu-

ally impeccably dressed Mayer
definite!) takes a few steps back
with this heinous look.

Julie llolhrook can he

rctulnd at jhnlhroo a student

UtHOSi Lilll
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UStyle: Fashion around campus Budget your Valentines Day
The Massachusi i is Daily Collegian Wednesday, February 11, 2009

il Hkaiiieh Wvxman

Danielle 1 ancione. Junior

Man* Eoooomici

Pearl t .amngs.: Slipada

Scarf Aiuciican I agle

Belled < oal Marsluills

Oversized hue Marshalls

BoOBX Macy's

l>dih ( ittk^wn: W ho do vou lt»>k to lor

style inspiration

"

Ihmictk I anemic Ms triend, MHM
is reall) creative and lakes risks. I like thai

she (Juesii'i necessarily lollow sshat's in

tasTlKHI

DC: Who is sour ultimate la-shion maven

'

DL: I like how Kac he I Ililson dress's, and

I like how slvc doesn't k»>k like she tries ton

hard it'seljortlcss

IM : \side tnmi people, are tfiea" am cul-

tures tlvut plas a|urt in soui csersclas look"

DL: I reall) like the hippie culture, and I

have a k* of peace sign shift
|
Mv ouihi

today | isnt normally what I wear,

IK : W liat stores do son relv on lor a lasli-

kin pick me up
'

1)1 Mac\\. forever 21 and I lose

I ululenioo \thlelica lf-> an alhlc

|ck*Jiing lme|

lhe> have an online store, hut tl»c>

have one on Dcrbs St in Hinghain and

one at the Natick Mill i<«>

IlixUner Hianuui c«jm he nxklnil al

Itsiaxmana sliutenl lunass 11/11

Danielle l-aiuioiu- loolll lor inspiration

actress R.xhel BiUon lor In r wardrobe.

Irom her friends and

Eu.it Rt LOM MtutH
HJiANCbtfMGN

I or a lot ot couples, Valentine's

l)av translates to one of the most

extiasaganl dale nights of the >ear

With extiavaganee come expense,

though, and college students tend

to he lacking financial endowment
Hut fear not. because there are

.in minute numbei ol things you

can do on a small budget to make
Valentine's Dav special lot sou and

the one vou'll be spending it with.

I he easiest ssa) to save mone)
is to have sour dale in vour dorm
loom Vim can skip the limey res-

l.iui.tnl and high-cost gifts simpls

b) cleaning up, throwing down a

blanket and having an indoor ple-

na

Anything thai sou mas need for

Ihe evening can be found at Slop

A Shop lot | small price or IMi.ii

lice tot even less that is. if you

could not already find the things

you need in soui dorm room

Ihe tusl and mosl iniporlanl

thing lo consider when planning

sour dale is the lighting. Ihe harsh

Ihioic-ceni lights thai all dorm
rooms have are a no-go. cspecialls

it sou'ic aiming lor romance (il a

Valentine's Das stud) dale is your

thing, though. bs all means use

them i

( >ne simple solution is sour

hands desk lamp with hendable

neck I'osilion Ihe lamp so the light

Klines upward lossards sour ccil-

m_> I osser-w.niage bulbs will pro-

vide a slightly warmer, more invit-

ing light to the room. Don't have a

bends -neck desk lamp? You mosl

likely know someone who does.

Borrow one.

II sou live off-campus, it would

be in your best interest to use can-

dles and maybe a dim light. Candles

are a clear indication lo your signifi-

cant other thai you warn the evening

to be a special one. Be creative.

place them all around the room

using tea lights. Scented candles

provide a subtle air of fragrance,

just be sure to use only one scent

.is opposed to man) dilferent ones,

sshich can overwhelm and offend

Ihe senses.

finally, close any shades or cur-

tains, unless vou have a view of the

sun setting al the tune of the date

I he next, and mosl important

thing, is ihe meal. More important

than the meal, though, is the des-

sert Since il can be a major hassle

trying to cook an elaborate meal

in sour dorm, put more of a locus

on dessert. If you feel like experi-

menting ssith a few microwavable

dishes, Iry the organic section al

Slop A. Shop and please, serve all

ol the lood in matching dishes.

Vour date will appreciate ihe extra

effort Disposable dishes make for

an easier clean-up.

Naturally the MM appropriate

\ -I his dessert has got to include dux
olate I or j romantic dessert, try a rich

chocolate cake, lor example. Belts

(nicker Warm IX-hghtx

I he) re microwavable, so

they'll be hoi in addition to deli-

cious, for a sexiei dessert, one

word should pop into vour mind

instantaneously fondue Vou can

buy microwavable londue choco-

late at Stop & Shop, as well as

different fruits and cookies for dip-

ping, but don'l lorgel napkins and

toothpicks.

What you choose 10 do before

and after your indoor picnic is up

to you, the possibilities are infinite

lo maintain the leisure souse cre-

ated with your ingenious pienic-

and-londue idea, perhaps watching

a mosie would be appropriate. A
few suggestions:

"Sas An) thing ."
I lovd Doblei

is the perfect man. and a model for

how every boyfriend should be

Much Ado About Nothing
''

Shakespeare, plus Kale Beckinsale.

I)en/el Washington and Keanu

Kccses wearing leather pants.

( mcrna Paiadiso." It's in Italian

More need not be said

Marley and Me." When it gels

sad. sou tan |usl hold each othci

I vers thing will be all right.

Princess Bride." Ihiee words
" V sou wish "

If vou'd ralher get out ol the

donn, a tew promising new mov-

ics are being released on I ndav II

sou re slaving in, dorms are prime

DVD-sharing /ones If sou don't

have one vou hoih want to waich.

borrow from someone else

t-llie Htiloii Uillm nin be

/<. /i /hi/ at erulonmi a students

umass edu

Enjoy fashion?

Enjoy reading about fashion?

writing about fashion?

If you answered yes, then try your hand at the Daily Collegian.

arts@dailycollegian.com

Career
Ser

v\ces
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m&®
at/duB". UMasso^^

Annual festival for foreign film enthusiast
FILM from page 5

carrying with us, me and my
generation, into this new world
we entered

"

The director is classified

a member of the 'December
Children," which describes
filmmakers who grew up under
t'eausescu and wimesstd his fall

in their 20s. Now in their 40s,

their films engage in a reflec-

tive dialogue about those tur-

bulent times. The group's name
makes reference to the blood)
December l

u X<> uprisings thai

culminated in the assassination

of the dictator and his wife and it

is this historical moment that the

opening film makes reference to.

film critic Jan Schulz-

Ojala notes thai the "December
Children" are making "realist

cinema, albeit with a satirical

twist testaments to a lively

confrontation with the past lhat

double as imposing critiques of

the present."

Al the same time, it seems
the very mixed perspective

Mitulescu describes seems to

dominate the 13 other films

curated as pari of this year's fes-

tival I hough many of the films

function as criticism of commu-

nism al the time of Soviet con-

trol, films also make nostalgic

references to life in a communist
state. One such film is "The
Sugar C uriain," in which "ihe

daughter of exiled Chilean film-

maker Patricio Guzman, laments

Ihe lost paradise and revolution-

ary ideals of her youth during

the 'Golden Age' of Cuban com-
munism," according to Ihe film's

synopsis.

Other festival selections

demonstrate the drawbacks of

capitalism and the abrupt transi-

tion out of communism. "Czech
Dream" for example offers what

is described in ihe film notes as

"a cheeky lieatise on capitalism ."

Tk, <* film is ihe thesis work of two

young film school students who
accepted a state grant to produce

their documentary. .

The young filmmakers put

that money towards promot-

ing Ihe opening of a "ficiitious

big-box mega market" suppos-

edly opening in a Prague field

though they invested heavily in

advertising efforts, all thes have

to offer the throngs of people

who arrive for the opening is a

facade of a massive department

store.

"The resulting scandal, alter-

nately hilarious and discomfit-

ing, illuminates Ihe strengths

and pitfalls of consumerism in

a country still trying lo adjust to

the concept
."

Assistant curator, Nancv

lnou)e explains that the speed ol

transition to a capilahsl sociel)

following the tall of communist

stales in the wake of ihe collapse

ol the Soviet 1'nion proved trau-

matic to the populations living

in those countries "After sears

ol privation people were over-

whelmed by Ihe choices alforded

by thousands of square feet ol

goods, overwhelmed bs I
s() dif-

lereni ivpes of cereal."

Ihe variety of perspeclises

offered through tins year's

films attempts to communicate
ihe range ot experience under

socialist regime, anj to com-
municate the iii.iii, wa)s life

looks allei communism" in these

regions Ihe people depicted in

the "Besond Walls -.cries "live

in various contexts, some pro-

tagonists reckon with it, others

exploit it and some are victim-

ized bs it, Inouve explains

I oi | complete listing ol this

sear's festival line up visit, htlp

www umass edu mm II html

Caroline S< ,/iun-ll mm he

reached .// , n/cnt

iimns

Wednesday night just got more 'Important'
MARTIN from page 5

lie had a childhood fascination with word prob-
lems and mainiains a lifetime fondness for palin-

dromes, or woids and phrases lhat are ihe same
forward and backward I hese word games are often
incorporated into Maiim's performances.

With Ins high-sianding academic achievements,
il came as a great surprise lo Martin's lamilv when
he decided to drop oul of NVI law school a )ear
before obtaining his degree, despite a full scholar-

ship

"It's weird lo make a decision where eservone
in your life disapproves I said. 'Yoi don'l under-
stand I was trsing lo figure oul what I wanled lo do
and now I know I have the answer and it's dumb to

waste any more time.'" said Martin on the mailer

However difficult the decision, Martin knew
what he had to do He followed his comedy
dreams lo New York City, performing his signa-

ture blend of music, jokes and wordplay at local

comedy clubs and bars.

I ventually. Martin was noticed when he was
featured on a 2001 episode of Comedy ( entral's

"Premium Blend
"

In 2003, Martin's original one-man show, "If

I .

.." was honored with the Perrier Comedy award
al ihe I dinburgh fringe festival, and was later

featured as a special on BBC.
Reaping the success of these honors, Martin

soon received his own Comedy Central special

in early 2004. He then released a CD DVD via

I orneds Central Records entitled " I hese Are

Jokes," and embarked on a nationwide lour

Martin also has a recurring lole as a correspon-

dent on "Ihe Hails Show wilh Jon Stewart."

I nder the production and guidance of Stewart's

masterminds, •Important I him.'-. " combines tele-

vision and Internel content lor a mullimedia expe-

rience Additional video content will be leatured

on the show's website each week
Ihe websile also lealures a picture contest, in

which viewers are encouraged lo submit a draw-
ing based oil of each week's theme for various

prizes, including an il'od Nana
Martin has often conlessed his admiration for

tellow stand-up comedian Steven Wright, sight-

ing him as one of his greatest inlluerues Martin

himself has often drawn comparisons lo Wright

and Ihe lale Mitch lledberg. particular!) in their

deadpan slslc ot delis t

If one were to examine Martin as he examines
the world, one of ihe mosl endearmc aspects oi

Martin's person is his ability to appreciate the

humor in everv aspect ol I situation

His charisma lies somesvhere between his uni-

versal knack to relate things and I aisle

good hair.

He stands a^ an inspiration lor all ihe lawvers

thai harbor sectel desires to be stand-up comics
Moreover, he is living prool that any thing is p
siblc wilh a proper amount ol dedication and a

keen sense of huuioi

Important Ihmgs With Demelri Martin will air

on ( omeds ( entral on I eh I I al It: M put
AnjftUi Siii\ni\\ski mil h^ /,,n/i, ,/ ui aslaiio* a

student umass edu"
www.dailycollegian.com

for

Up top minute coverage

dcasts , videos and blogs

ANNUAL

CAMPUS-WIDE
CAREER FAIR
Wednesday, February 11, 2009

10 A.M. - 3 P.M. «m
Campus Center Auditorium,

UMass Amherst

Appropriate Dress Expected.

Sponsored by Babies 7? Us. Hanover Insurance,

Kohl's Department Stores, & Wells Fargo Financial
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Execution key
in stretch run

M BASKETBALL from page 10

working in practice to improva

then fmrthrw down ihe tniek b)

simulating laic game scenarios

"li starts in practice; we do a

tot Of different drills to emulate

what can happen at the end of a

game," Kellogg said, "you know,

tree throw -.hunting, loose ball drills

and | other] late game situations
"

When I Mass and I ordham met

last >eai the Rams took a suipns-

ing 76>?2 victor) at the Mullins

(enter, but the Rams have not won
consecutive games in the series

since taking three straight from

1970-72

Point guard < tins I owe has

averaged bM assists per game
this M.iM.ii and currently has

619 caieei assisiv 14 shv ol t arl

smith's all-time record of 633. He

would need I* asiints. one more

than tiis career high, to break the

record this Wednesday

I owe is more concerned about

getting a win than matching a

record, mentioning that it is impor-

tant to get a v ictory after Sunday s

tough loss.

Kellogg has typically been play-

ing a V-man rotation with reserve

players Tyre 1 1 Lynch, Matt Glass,

Ciarv ( orreia and David Gibbs all

contributing in key moments. Solid

play by the bench will be important

to I Mass' success in this game and

in the upcoming weeks

Harris has seen the bench play-

ers improve as the year goes on and

thinks they are playing with much

more confidence He feels thai as

long as they don't become nervous

in big situations, they will do well

Si ott leldnum can he itM h d

at \teldmana student umuss edu
The Minuu-nnn c.nlur after a break in plav during SetUfdW'l 6H-64 loss to Sunt [oacph't. I'Mas* will look to rebound tonight at KinJham

despite sirujajling on the road all II—on with a I -H record wlun playiag on tin road,

UM needs Wright's

success to continue

Sa ni.'i SaltCf* IToillig Hand I eereer-hiuh 22 point* in I Mas-' victorv over Rhode Island last week and iftcmMungh b«I l>< conn a monr dvnainu
scorer as the season pro(;resse». I he guard had seven points and fivv rebounds last year in I Mass' |,,ss in temple.

Young's play critical for win
in afternoon contest with TU

W BASKETBALL from page 10

ing hK I point-, pel pMJM behind MM
slnmg otlcnsivc mreals. and sit atop the

A- Id in assists h nli I S 61 per game

( Ks I gituil I akeish.1 I adefy is an

aggressive dcteTKt '' »'>• ..nfiinlimiTiK

OMI ShanM I anttn (12.1 ppgj and

Sh.k|wedla VMMi 111 -X ppgl whik"

averaging 1 1 1 points per game.

I add) and forward K listen

Mc< afth) «cic unsioppable in the

lust lull against Saint I ouis lasi

Sunday, combining i" 1 2r>ottJw()wrs

M pomi to lead t ' m tin.
-

visiting Itillikens

I I ikteaied IXiyum hack on Jan.

il. ,iv Iihii cit iIh.ii players posted in

double ligures en mule lo a Kf-noint

victory lite win was (Ik- < Kvls' second

sonscviiti\e in tlieir current tiiur-game

stre.ik. and come into this aliemoon's

match-up with a balanced scoring atLkk

and delensive game
" Ihey 're a team that can mm up lix

-

reach delensively and put a lot ol pres-

sure on US," Iklcko s.11.1

IK* game against the <>wls marks

the 4n0i inciting hclween the tw< | tesuiis

w ith die OMtal leikfing the sctk.n ]

I as! seas, hi I Mass tell to the

Owls in then final ivguLu MaBOB game

64-46, aixf altci earned a So 12 seed

in the A- 10 toumunenl agatnsi tilth

ranked I las Mi
Cam Rosariu sowed \~> points and

Kate Mills added I I along with Young's

seven points ami live icbounds. Kit a *2

percent sh<«>ling aietaee Ikhii the floor

plagued the Mintitewomen in then

A- 10 finale

"For us tt > he sulccssIuI, we need to

be able ti l take cue i •! (Ik.- hseJalhall and

let i hit mistakes mm into easy points lot

them." Dackosaid

lKi\ul llnikh i.,in h, mdW At

(/hnmh u \/r<</< hi im . u c . ii<

INCONSISTENCIES from page 10

the hoop and with her jumpshot. However, Dacko
doesn't want her point guard taking jumpshots when
she has the ability to set up her teammates tor scoring

opportunities.

"Sakera'l g<>t to play within herself'. Sakera has

to set up people." Dacko said "The offense is meani
Im s.ikera lo break down the defense and create shots

h'i inn , hoi iters. I think she's got to gel back to that.

She got out of that in the Dayton game, and she took

some long shots, and she's got to get out ol that
"

I ven if the Minutewomen are shooting and have

the offense functioning, the team's destiny will still

he heavily swayed by the play of sophomore forward

leva U tight Wright had been struggling, but with a

double-double against Dayton, she showed that she

is still m top form so long as she can stay out of foul

She \ uemne her hands on a lot of rebounds.

and that's something that we have hoped she would

be doing up to this point," Dacko said of Wright

"She's got to be a good post down low withoui being

knocked around, and we've got to keep her in the

game. ..she's starting to come into her own, which is

great for me to see."

further complicating Wednesday's game will

be the tip-off time. As part of Field Trip Day. the

Minutewomen will be taking the court at 1 1:45 a.m.

at the Mullins Center on a day where the players

would normally have class. Dacko. though, expects

her players to be ready regardless of when the game-

is played.

"Most of our kids have 8 a.m. classes, so they're

up anyway." Dacko said. "You have to be ready to

play at midnight or if you're playing a game at nine

in the morning. So I think that your mindset's just got

to be prepared no matter what time of day it occur*
"

Wick O Wall*) can he reached ai numulL i (/ ••In

dent amass edit

Stephanie I.WWHIU. moves to tin hoop in Bfl attempt to breakdown the Providence defense, in a game earlier

this year. I he sophomore forward been an asset tor I Mass off the bench, playing 9.4 minutes per game.

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlormcd clinicians reter their clients li

Laurel Kill Inn IIII provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

slalT-hi-clieni ratio in New Fngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised min-institutioiiul

lheia|Kiilic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

meekly support groups in Weet Medfccd and West Soracrvtlte. fall

I inda at 7X1 3 1>6-1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com

Wffiite for the Daily Collegian
itact Eli Rosenswaike at Sports@DailyCollegian.com

Special Programs!

Freel FebrtMiy 13 (4 -s PM)

Second Fnday at SCMA

Free* February 13 (S PMl
rffjrmanc* 1

Chin Pureka. singer-songwriter +

Andrea Gibson, spoken -word artist

John M Greene Hall. Smith College

Open to all

SMITH COlUGt

MUSEUM
5ART
* Milstun *Hor

Are you Jewish?
Are you 18-26?

Never toured Israel with your peers?

You &
friends
HERE

Nbruary n l*t<ng Ononltf

Mill >•» «rMH

January 30 - April 26, 2009

Launching Womtn of th# Ytan

A series of exhibitions featuring Q artists.

mtwlfr -M*"**: ^—<nm

ThH r>NM«yi waa cufjti*d bv tfv

artnt «mJ Trudy ***** Mart *nd

*«* ura^ntrti) try Hm iMww *

rAtrwunt An irHMutf ) "

Dad*-. iMMwerwItVwtMrl Fv-r\

uf p>*<**A*u << >* nw» « cm
CaNeMt el STMA % w|ipt>rt«e, by

tfw Tryon AaVtCMtv^ Ihr KArmbws

<t* Ihe Mirvrurf*

mith.edu/Arfmuseum

Register on February 19
www.i8raelfree.com

When you register choose "UMass Amherst - 5-College Trip"
You can register on your own

or at the "Trip to Israel" Table in the Campus Center!

IT? Ifc "•
, .fao^J February 19 is the one and only day to register!

^_ - i IsJ r 01 mora Info: Dana at clgolanffiaxtarnal.umaaa tdu

GET
YOUR

^FRUIT
jtaLoN
Va^aaaaaitaaM

COMICSeDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Calling all calculators.

5 9 4 1 8

5 6 9

7 9

1 3 | 4 8

4
6 9

L
5 7

'

3 7
|

6 8 7

6 5 3 4 8

Quote of the Day
u The second half of a man's life

is made up of nothing but the
habits he has acquired during ^ ^
the first half. J J— Fyodor Dostoevsky

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy!

lOWLY Ht/MANS* WE SPACE
SOUIPS Will CONQUER YOU -

JUST HOW
bap« row
FIHANCIAL
SITUATION?

UTTMEPUTIT
THIS W/V TM

GOtNO TO NEED
THAT ROCK BACK.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

LABRAT By Richard Marti

AJ£V£* Buy Tu*o Tickets to "-.

AMyTH)N&,urOL£SS YoU^E iuReSHe'LL
^'«V Yes.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

!

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

CAMP TAKAJO, Naples,

Maine, Picturesque lake-

front locations, exceptional

facilities. Mid-June thru

mid-August. Counselor
positions available in land

sports, water sports, fine

arts, outdoor education.

REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE AT THE CAMPUS
CENTER ON THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 12. For

appointment call (866) 356-

2267 apply on-line: www.
takajo.com

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

I

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lost Dog. Medium-size,
black with tan shepard
markings. Brown collar,

tags, friendly but shy.

Please! Call 549-3799 or
Amherst Police with any
information.

Silver Ipod found over
break on UMass campus
near Isenberg. 413-687-
5647

Spring Break '09

TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW Prices!!

WE HAVE IT ALL...

Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com

FOR RENT

House for rent. $850 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Kitchen on
bus route. 413-549-6091

ACROSS
i "The Houw at

Coi

5 Sotomii
(KOfTUSSi,

10 Rseoofiind
lag*

M Can do
ISMurdarad
16 Contemporary ol

Agatha
1

7

Ovid s outM
18 Carver s choice
20 Bowler 't ta'Qet

perhaps
22 Dines

Sumptuously
23 Grafton ol

mysteries
24 Slick on
26 Glide on ice

29 Pie coolKig

ledge
30 Employ
33 Fragrant conifer

34 Timber oorders
37 Not hidden
38 Make free

39 Gives off

40 Pjusylooting

42 Get an

melodramatic
43 Letters that blast

44 Transition pom!
4'j Ta»

oatMnuaui i

46 Stable mothers
48 Manger morsel
49 Scale notes
52 Power gaps

66 No matter what
59 Burnwan hillside

eOBeaje
61 Dtfcjnrte

62 Be vanquished
63 Pipelinings

•4 Mock ptaytuNy

65 Basm accessory

DOWN
1 Maze solution

2 Slender
instrument

. "nasi Korout

. ullage

7 Soak up rays
« '.....-,,

9 Btl lor a horse
10 Polish again
11 Cupid
12 Plenty

13 Cense and
crimson

19 Hingoi Howe's
21 Vaiiarta.

Mm
24 Enposure* for

drying

« leathers
26 Handolph or

Zachary
27 Actor Bacon
28 Tin,'

proficient

29 lung step
30 Latw or student

I ,!..„. .

31 Fracas

38 German city

maliciously

36 Not subject to

change
41 Most macabre
46 One' handouts

4 / ActieM Irviriy

48 Eccenirx
49 Food regtuiH'

50 Single

occurrence
51 Exceptional

13 Buifotd luiei

I ) f ipand
54 Simptaty
55 Soothsayer
5/ Finger sign

58 UmgoTia ol

Destperate
Housewivos

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

W\\\\.l)\llV( OIIICIW.COM

(D Continuing 6c
*r,aout,«rr Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I \\<> 6- week

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

1
HI

1

-a.
1

.'

i-

aa.".,
4'J

aaBBBBai1 .

••>

1 __!_

WSErtteRmtibtihEQ

W®QQ7

mm?

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 20-feb. is

You are a former child sdider in the Power
Rangers Army, Megazords Squadron.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

There was definitely something wrong with

your parents' gamates. Maybe the sperm hit

his head on the way down the urethra.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Auction off your hair online to the highest

bidder. You might be surprised what
regions generate the most income.

taurus app. 20-may 20

Today will primarily consist of undoing all

the terrible decisions you made yesterday

Dumbass.

gemini may2i-j«jn. 21

You may be a Gemini, but you've been
acting more like a Sagittarius lately. Stay

true to yourself.

cancer jun, 22-jui. 22

Keep your eyes open today. What you've

been waiting for will walk right by you
before promptly leaving without a trace.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

May I have your attention' This is really

important: no more leaving little dnps on
the campus toilets seats, please. Thanks.

virgo Aug. 23-sePT. 22

You understand ttiat you cant be just some
run-of-the-mill dwarf ... You have to be a
world-famous dwarf.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

You throw paint on an easel, and its art. But

you throw feces at a cop, and its a felony.

What a double standard.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Tonight you lose, tissues win and innocence

goes on vacation.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec ?i

Tell Gemini to stop stealing your schtick. If

they don't cut it out, kick their ass.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

One day soon, the black helicopers and
SWAT teams will surround your home,
and the whole house of cards will tumble.

wwwadailycollegianecom/comics

*none of this is true
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Visit our new and improved
website at

dailycollegian. com
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Undefeated no more
By JAt Assm

l
' >l I I .IV-, Si ill

With the exception ot a rematfcaWe avneback by

new No I Ircshman singles player. Magdalcna I 'Inch, tlie

Massachusetts women's tennis leani was overpowered h>

Huston I nivcrut) in a 5-2 loss on luesday.

Defending American I asi ( liampion HI (4-1) handed

UMass < 3- 1 ) lis tirM k<ss of ihc year and Ihc lirsl since il was

upset by Xasier in the semifinal round ol uV Atlantic In

tournament last season by llie same score, 5-2.

Also contributing wilh victories were No
I doubles duo, ( andynce Bone) and Maude
I ecluyse, .is well as So 5 singles player

I aura I >uimi

Honey and I ecluyse continued Uieir win-

ning ways, dctealing Bl pair Iiuik.uk- Wlui

and Xtcl.uiie Nunic hy .uiMm I lie s iclory

marked llieir lourth win in as mam dual matches

I niciiiig the match. Dunai was a Haw. lev. I -Ml on the

Neas.ni (4 4) hi singles 10-0 in doubles l While she uii|iri>\eil

Ut 541 in singles pla> due to opponent Vanessa SIchkt retir-

ing, she liad her pertecl KM) doubles maik snapped when her

and partner lanisha llodgvxi lell K-3 lot ori I elkowith .ukI

Danielle Abraham

MagdaJena I'll n li 's o imehuck cll< xl at N. i I singk-s stood

out as the highlight ol the- das

I'loch ssas imprcssisc. hauling h.u k from a scldown to

defeat \mcrica I ,ist Player ol the Nc.ii, I lancinc W hu, hs

UMass

a 2-f>. f>-0. 6-4 score Ploch seemed to be unta/ed by the

difficult task ol matching up with W'hu in lier lnsi No. I

singles match.

However. Pbcfe NM tillable to match the etlort with

K.iill>n( arpenlei at the Mo. I doubles skit Fhe combination

diopped iIk-ii lirsl match as a duo. falling H-2 at the Itands of

I li/aheth t 'onao and Petru Sanuni

Also playing in her liist match at a new position was

(.'andynce Bones who was relegated to No 2 singles after

llie last match against I ordh.un I Mass coach Judy Dixon

was specific when she sjxike on whs the mose

MM necessary.

"We need to get her lore-hand right and her

confidence up." Dixon vml

kaillyn Carpenter. Maude I ecluyse and

lanisha Hodgson all struggled in singles

play, tailing in the No v 4 and <> spots

icspectively

( on 1 clkosviih dclcalud ( arpciitcr handily by I n-2, b~0

seme and ITi/ahclh ( orrau lollossed, edging .Kit I ecluyse

in .i li.u.l lough! second set lor tlie 64), f>-4 victory Danielle

\hraham handed Hodgson tier second singles kiss, ol the

season, winning (VI, b-l

I Mass returns hack home in Sunday ai | p.m whenthey

Ih'M \ll\uiy at ihc Bay Road tennis Club. Originally, the

MiiHilewonien were scheduled u> lace confereixe liie lemple

on I nday. btililiie locotiHicI of match tunes, it will he pushed

hacklo \pnl II

Jtn t\\t t ,,ui f\ ixinlktl til /(iwirn \li4>kiil imuiw cttu

Freshman Magdalena Ploch staged an impressive comeback Tuesdas at Boston I iiiutmU. llie nalivr of

I •ernianv lost the tirsi match 2-h to Bl"» Franc i in- Whii bt-tore coming back lo win the next two 6-0 and 6-4.

In need of a lift

Stnior Tons Gaftncv helps a li.immale lo his (eel in Vilurdas's 68-64
is currently ninth in the nation in rebounds per game 1 10.7) and second i

Minutemen hit road to face

Atlantic 10 bottom dweller
By Soon Flipman

i l I
I :

.: V. S' M,

With a season-long trend of

close losses, ihc Massachusetts

men's basketball team could real

ly use a dominant victory as the

Atlantic HI tournament approaches

On Wednesday night. I Mass
will hase its best opportunity for

a convincing win when they lace

slumping Fordham (3-17, 1-7 A- 10)

in Bronx, N N

"II we play like we did agamsl

the big teams the Day Ions. Ihc

Visiers, the Saint Josephs, the

lemples we should win." guard

Ricky Harris said.

I he Minutemen (8-13, I

-

;

VI0) have had dilhcultics playing

up to their potential againsl teams

with lesser records, having lost to

learns such as loledo and ( liarlotte.

I Miss is looking to learn from its

mistakes and treat every game with

Banal importance. Harris leels the

leani should be excited for every

upcoming game because Ihc season

is almost over

"Ihese next couple games are

GAME DAY CENTRAL

UMass
Record 8-13 overall. 3-5 Atlantic 10

Last 10 games: 3-7

On the road 1-8

Rose Hill Gym

Fordham

Record 3-7 Overall 1-7 Atlantic 10

Last 10 games 1-9

At home 1-7

Bronx, New York

Serit

(3,200)

Tipoff: 7 p.m

I Mass leads

I'mhuhU Shirtcrs PPG RPG I H S I'mhohlc Shirhr\ PPG MPG A/B/S
Tony Gaflhey

l.ukc Bonner

Anthony (uirley

Ricky Harris

Chris I.owe

11.2 1(1.7

6.9 5.7

11.6 34
l
u .(i 2 l>

11.4 3.0

4.3B

0.8B

0.8A

I 4S

6.3A

Mike Moore
Jacob (ireen

\lbeilo I slwick

Jio I ontan

I tike Dcvine

II. I 3.8 I.IA

<<" \A\ 2.2B

6.8 VI 0.7A
I5.f) 2.6 4."A
1.9 3.1 0.5S

los» lo Saint Joseph's. The torward

n blocks per game (4.*).

must-win games for us because

we arc trying to make a run in the

A- 10." Hams said

fhe Rams have been oulscored

by an average ol 12 points per

game and hase losl 10 of their last

1 1 games, most recently an 87-62

loss to George Washington. On
the other hand. I Mass has not lost

any conference games hy more
than eight points and has shown
the ability lo play with any learn

in the nation.

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg

does not want his leani to be com-
placent, expecting them to compete
for all 40 minutes

"Xl some point, hopefully

tomorrow night, we can finish out

the game strong," Kellogg said.

Closing out games has been a

weakness for the Minutemen all

season long. Several times this

year. I Mass has jumped out to

early leads only to falter down the

stretch Last Sunday against St.

Joe's. I Mas 1- led for almost the

entire first halt and did not trail

In the second half until there were

lour minutes. 4S seconds left in the

contest but lost 68-64.

Kellogg wants to make sure

his team is ready for any potential

crunch time situations.

"Ihc game is different in the

last lour minutes; every possession,

every block out, every rebound and

every loose ball is of the utmost

importance." Kellogg said.

The Minutemen have been

See M BASKETBALL on page 8

Siefanie Cn-rardot breaks past her defender towards (he hoop earlier this vear BBBBMI Providence. UMm*
will host Temple todav at the Mullins Center in a late morning match at 1 1:45 a.m.

UM host Owls

in A- 10 tilt

By I) win Bkinv it

I i i

I
.|VS "s, M |

GAME DAY CENTRAL

lemple enters Wednesday after-

noon's game against the Massachusetts

women's basketball te;im riding an

impressive four-game winning streak.

Ihc only streak llie Minutewomen

luve musteaxl is dropping seven of its

nasi eight giunes. Nit they will try lo

get back to its winning ways against the

(hsts in an Atlantic 10 game slated for

1 1 :45 a.m. at the Mullins Center.

I Mass lell to Dayton last Saturday.

86-65 alter an easy sictory oser Rhode

Island last Tuesday, 7043
The Minutewomen erased multiple

deficits and pulled ssitliin one posses-

sion Ofthe flyers on several occasions.

but could not mount a strong enough

etimehack

"All in all |l'm] disappointed, hut

certainly Ante were some points ssheiv

sse played a great game." I Mass coach

Mamie Daokosaid

"We played 30 minutes of basket-

ball, and then the last seven minutes we
were playing very |>xirly."

Senior guard Siefanie Gerardol

had 17 points while freshman lorward

Krishna Danella scored a carver-high 20

points on 5-|or-|0 shooting from Vpomi

range, but tlie combined etliirt was not

enough against tJie host Flyers.

"We weren't there with the intensity,

and Dayton ssas on a linir-game skid,"

Dacko said.

"So sse knesv lhal they neat going to

—

—

W UMass Temple

Record: 9-14 overall, 2-6 Atlantic 10 Record 15-7 Overall, 6-2 Atlantic 10

Last 10 games 3-7 Last 10 games: 7-3

At home: 4-7 On the road 7-5

Mullins Center - Amherst. Massachusetts

(s\4sH)

lipofT. 1 1:45 a.m.

Series lemple leads 2°-l8

l'rt>huhlcSl,iih-r\ /•/'(, Rl'i, I H S

leva Wright 8.7 7.9 I 7S
Krisiina Danella 8.5 4.6 6B
Sakera Young 7.6 JJ T4A
Diatiema 5.1 1.5 2.7A
Siefanie Gerardol 15 4 4 IsA

I'mhuhh Sum, f i PPG Rl'(, I li S

Kristin McCarthy 8J 4.5 I.7S

Shenita I andry 12 1 9.6 1. 5

A

Shanca Cotton 1 1.0 6.1 I.4B

l.aKeisha I adds ||.1 4.0 5.6A
Kristic Watkins-Duy 4 I 2 4 I 2 A

he reads lor us
"

I sen with the visiling ( Kvls in the

midst ofa Ik* streak ss inning their last

four games they will kx>k to come (Hit

strong on oflense and play stout defense

against a Minutewomen learn that is

ca(iablc of going down early in games

;ind playing trom behind.

"My concern was playing transition

defense and us being able to win the

battle on llie boards, and we didn't meet

both of those two goals," Dacko added

regarding tlie loss to the I lyers.

The Minutewomen could snuggle

againsl a relalisely balanced ollcnsc that

leads or is atop of llx- conference in

several sialistical categories Hut they

have not taken advantage < >l going to the

tree-thmw line in games, recording just

a 650 ftec-throw percentage for 12th in

the A- 10.

lemple enters the contest with a

strong rebounding presence, ranking

third in oUensise rebounding and sixth

in defensive rebounding in the A- 10.

They are also ranked third in the A- 10

in blocks, averaging 6.64 swats per

game and third in steals with 184 so lar

this season.

Sophomore forward ley a Wright

averaged a dxible-double of 14.5 points

and 1 1 .5 rebounds this past week, and

will have to exploit an Owl scoring

defense that allows an average of 60.3

points per game.

"Iliey'rc a scary team that is play-

ing a lot ofgood basketball nght now,"

Dacko said

On offense, IT! is ranked second

in the A- 10 in scoring offense, averag-

See W. BASKETBALL on page 8

5 Plagued by inconsistencies
Minutewomen hope to play

mistake-free basketball vs. TU
By Niik O'Msiily

I IMi HAN §1
I

Sakera Young shields tin- kill from a Providi me defender earlier this vr.ir.

The ({uartl Imw averajjed 7.6 points and J, J rebounds per game this season.

With inconsistencies haunting

the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team once again in their

most recent loss. I Mass looks to

produce an effort tree of the mis-

takes that have led lo their current

I -6 skid.

However, the Minutewomen
will be facing one of the toughest

tests on their schedule at lemple.

Ihc Owls (I7-6, 6-2 A-I0)

come in lied for third in the

conference standings and DOflal

both considerable si/e and tal-

ent. Unlike other learns with si/e.

which the Minutewomen (9-14,

2-6 A- 10) have attempted lo beat

with their speed, the Owls are a

lasi. aggressive team that lakes

advantage of other team's errors.

Therefore, Dacko is focusing her

team's efforts on taking care of the

ball and playing mistake-free.

"Ihey're a team that can turn

up Ihc notch defensively and put

a lot of pressure on us." Dacko
said. "They're very physical

inside, they're very explosive.

Ihey're sets aggressive on-the-

ball defenders. ..so for us to be

successful, sve'se got to lake care

of the ball and don't let our mis-

takes turn into easy points tor

them."

The most inconsistent area for

UMass right noss is its shoot-

ing. The Minutewomen have been

outshol by their opponents 40.4

percent to 18.8 percent so far

this season. At times, the numbers
have been even worse for Dacko's

squad as il will shoot nearly 50

percent one game only to hit 30

percent of its shots the next.
( "onsistency, however, means

much more than shooting for the

Minute-women, for UMass to have
success, il will need major contri-

butions from the team's guard and
post positions

Senior Sakera Young, who put

up a career-high 22 points against

Rhode Island last week, has been
steadily becoming a more danger-

ous scoring threat by driving to

See INCONSISTENCIES on page 8
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SGA appoints

commissioners

Student Government Association Speaker Shaun KobiniMin addrev.es
member* of the scn.ui- during last night's meeting.

Online voting left off agenda,

motion's future uncertain
By Jot Mtu>M

1
1 ias Sim i

Ellen Schmarsow. Michael
Eressey, Weng Ng and Pak
Wu were appointed Election

Commissioners for the upcoming
Student Government Association

Presidential election Wednesday
night in the body's weekly sen-

ate meeting

Central Area Governor Das id

Robertson nominated both
Schmarsow, a freshman psy-
chology major, and Erresey, a

sophomore history major, for

the positions, while Northeast

Area Governor Stephen Thomas-
Brown put Ng, a junior math-

ematics major, and Wu. a junior

psychology major, forward.

To conduct March 1 and 1

1

elections properly, SGA bylaws
require 14 commissioners on the

body; otherwise, the elections

are unconstitutional.

"We had to appoint these

commissioners because, without

the appropriate number of com-
missioners, we cannot run elec-

tions," Chancellor of Elections

Sean McNair said following the

meeting. "If we don't run the

elections, we won't have new
leaders; without new leaders, the

student government will go into

default. Therefore we will not

be able to govern ourselves, and
the responsibility will fall to the

administration."

Two students, McNair and
junior psychology major Jeidy

Fernandez, were on the commis-
sion prior to Wednesday's votes.

Eight more will be appointed in

the coming weeks.

"Election Commissioners are

important because the. bylaws
require them to execute certain

tasks," McNair said. "They man-
age the elections. They vote on
removing candidates or issuing

suspensions should they violate

a bylaw. There has to be one at

'each polling place.

"There are election assistants,

but the executive tasks are, and
must be, carried out by the elec-

tion commissioners."

The 2008 presidential elec-

tion of Malcolm Chu highlighted

the significance of the position.

Current SGA Senator on then-

presidential candidate Derek
Klianna received a warning from
the commission for creating a

flyer that negatively represented

Chu's campaign.

I he senate also voted lo allo-

cate S4.000 from lis shori-ierm

reserve fund to pay for March's
election lypically, the presi-

dential elections cost more than

September's senatorial elections,

but McNair cited poor spending
practices by the previous com-
mission as the reason for his

request.

SGA finance Committee
Chairman Kudy Mahoiiere and
associate chairman Ricky Pierre

supported the measure and
answered questions from sena-
tors along with McNair.

"The money from the Finance
( ommittee is necessary for us to

run the elections as the bylaws
require us to," McNair said.

Absent from Wednesday
night's agenda was the motion
to move March's elections away
from their current paper for-

mat to an online format. The
measure must pass through
the Administrative Affairs

(ommittee of the senate before it

votes on it. Although a vote was
held and the measure approved,

there were not enough members
present for the vote to be legal.

"The debate over online elec-

tions stalled in the Administrative

Affairs Committee in the past

two weeks," McNair said.

"They've had a multiple lack

of quorums. Also, they have
gone into default by not having
the appropriate number of mem-
bers on the committee. While
they voted on it, they were tech-

nically unable to do so," he con-

tinued.

With less than one month left

until the elections, McNair is

pessimistic about the possibility

off an online shift before March
10.

The debate over online

elections along with his past

involvement with the SGA made
McNair's appointment an issue

in October and November of the

fall semester.

Joe Mctoni can he reached
ul niunagingeditor a Jailycolle-

gian.com.
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"It would be better, since laws cannot do what they wish, to force them to wish wh.ir flics ONI d

Present for Change
Convincing others of the right

to exist may he doing just that
Hv William McGt isvh>

( .'in

I he sun was not up over the

palm trees behind his house on
I os Angeles' Makee Drive when
a nightmare terrorized Martin

Aguilera until he could sleep no
more He imagined a man in his

room, an intruder, who caused
the nine-year-old to swing his

legs from under his blankets

and sink to his knees beside his

bed Whenever lie was scared,

the young Aquilcra prayed lo the

Virgin Mary He always felt a

connection to her Before he was
Martin, his parents entertained

(he name "Guadalupe " kneeling
there, he said the Hail Mary five

limes before he fell comfort-

able enough (o fall back asleep

hvlorc he was certain (he man of
his dreams wouldn't come back

Steven Oreenbenj struggled

similarly while in the deserts ol

his Holy I and ( oming to under-

stand himscll while working lo

understand Ood, he ssas drawn lo

a fellow male student Heliesmg
himscll lo he bisexual then, he-

approached a trusted spiritual

adsisor I he sage said. "Ms dear

one. my friend, you have twice
the power lo love Use it care-

fully
"

Both gay men have struggled

to reconcile their seviial identities

with the institutions m their (ami-

lies and lives. When (ireenbeii-

first said, "I'm gay." he saw a

cliff. He said it's not unique to his

experience but appears lo many
homosexuals from traditional

backgrounds He was backed up
to its edge, there, the hon/on
was far off but clear, and the sky

stretched over him until it met
another far oil distance I he only

indistinguishable feature is what
lies ahead I here was once a tra-

jectory that seemed good. It car-

ried him through a life that would
bring him a perfect wedding, chil-

dren and the accoutrements associ-

ated with conventional happiness.

I hey were created long ago by I

16- or 17-year-old boy looking for

security in television dreams.

"I very hopeful imagination ol

what the future holds is dashed by

this one fact of your inner life," he

said.

At the cliff, the route that

would bring him to safety shat-

tered and fell like shadows into

the obscuritv below.

You admit it, (hen all the

whole array ol plans, your imagi-

nation and others, they're gone."

he said "You mourn them, you
mourn the loss of all that. W hat

does i( mean to lanusi/c from (he

lime you're 16 years old, H or

younger'"

He said Ihese imagined lives

are desired hy the young simply

because they arc desirable things

I he rules arc constructed and
enforced by family and peers

I he norms produce the ideal of
happiness. Hut lor Oreenbcrg and
Aguilera and countless others

(hen and now and in the future,

the rules don't anymore
Institutions are buill to

resist drasdc change fhe len

( ommandmenis hase governed
basic morality lor centuries

Religion has provided stability

to social changes in many sel-

lings Amherst's honor L ode has
governed generations ol students

and the ( (institution ol the I ruled

Stales is our country \ Iramework
and foundation at once I aw is the

sosereign iudge ol our ludges

Das id Roseborough, an assis-

tant professor in social work at

(he I niversity of Si I nomas,
wrote in a paper, "(he (ension

between religion and sexuality is

particularly pronounced for gay

and lesbian people who ate often

caught in the middle' between a

constitutional sexual orientation

and a church body that rejects

it
."

I he person who now ra60g<

ni/es he is gay sees that sexuality

and religion are closely linked but

not always comlortably

lo some of his denomination.

Rabbi Sievcn Greenberg the

first openly gay Rabbi in ortho-

dox Judaism is an abomina-
tion. The sage in Jerusalem did

not hold this viess but gave no

endorsement of homosexuality,

either. Greenberg's God seemed
different (han (he versions who
hated him. He could not imagine

a deity that he would worship

and love and believe lo love him
who would violate his most basic

understanding of scripture who
ssould create a class ol" people

ssho would never experience lose

and affection.

In Compton, Los Angeles,

Aguilera felt his community
squeezing him out. So he left

at 16 years old. He imagined
his verv identity as contrarv lo

Rabbi Suvt-n GfWabsTfl at Jcrus.d, ill's lirsl t.as I'ride parade. Ha i-

a pioneer in orthodox Judaism a. u« lirsl op.nls an r.ibbi

I atholicism and wh.it he svas

taught a man. in his neighbor-

hood, should act like So he left

il Hrighi and motivated to encaaja,

he lound himscll clear scroti the

country at Deerlield Academy
in Deerfleld. Mass I he Pioneer

Valley was surely different Iroin

I os \ngeles

"I here. I fell I -K-l I I)

<»-M." he s.ikl

ol 4(KI men to destroy hun I he

climax is an action scene hut aw
with a myttariottl assailant

I he man somes trom nowhere.

and lacOO wrestles him lor hours

until a stalemate is reached Some-

say ihc mysterious figure was
an ancel Ihc siory is rife with

issues ot acceptance and shron-

iclcs a Sonne man loin helsseeii

his church and stale ot heme In

"Every hopeful imagination of
what the future holds is dashed
by this one fact of your inner
life," he said.

Arriving at Amherst College, Aguilera felt a dynamic much different

from that of his hometown. He then worked to change it.

He had not yet come to

Oreenberg's cliff, but a weight was
already removed At Deerlield.

people weren't si/ed up accord-

ing lo their machismo Projecting

manliness was no longer an issue

because the high school ssas filled

with students painfully aware thai

they were not set adults

Hut the required reading, ssith

its commg-ot-age lales, foreshad-

owed a time lor \guilera when
he would have lo lease Decrfltld

and construct his ossn image ol

himself.

Greenberg -aid. "It ^m\ feel

like dying How do y.ui expeel to

work toward a future- sou can l

even imagine?"

Greenberg found his ansssei in

his usual place but one lhal mas
seem surprising. He opened his

lorah and read from the Hook ot

Jacob.

The story has violence and

a young man laboring for lose

His family is dysfunctional; Ik-

becomes entangled in a power
struggle for his father's inheri-

tance. His brother is the perfect

foil a hairy and brutish hunter

to Jacob's fair-faced domesticity.

He comes into the ssorld grab-

bing onto his brother's ankle U
if trying to prose himself svor-

thy of life too. 1 he tsso gross

up and apart, ills brother hunts

while Jacob stays at home ssith

his mother and cooks among the

women.
The narrative is woven with

ideas involving identity and sshat

it means to be a man. 1 ike many
other stories in the Bible, Jacob

struggles before coming to know

God on a personal level Ihc us

ing action invokes his vengeful

brother marching with an army

an interview, Greenberg tdd^ ..

twist the angel is a representation

ol Jacob's feelings He struggles

with himscll and overcome
tears, and the blessing he receives

afterwards is trom bold Ood and
his consciousness Following the

light, the man renames Jacob

"Isiael "

( irtenberg sees a hit ol himself
in Jacob Both possess a different

kind ol masculinity Compared lo

ihe he-man, Jacob seems almosi

effeminate He sees laci

stalemate with the assailant as

"an affirmation of his emotional

growth "
I impmg from the fight,

lacob is renamed Israel because

"he has ssreslled ssith men and
with (iod. and he has proven him-
scll capable,"

Ihe interview is interrupted

\ colleague calls and a father

has a son who is gay and the

man doesn't knoss what to do
Greenberg asks to break momen-
tarily while the cliff is encoun-
tered again

Martin Aguilera 's father might
hase been on the other line if he

weren't R staunch Roman ( ethoiic

from Mexico, if Greenberg's con-

gregation were in t ompton, I o-.

Angeles and it he had any inclina-

tion his oldest son is gay,

oddly, most at Amherst
College know He came out to

female friends during his sopho-

more year and to others later

Now. he leads the Gay Amherst
Party, a I (iBI community build-

ing organization.

I had lo come out because il

Itisl felt right." Aguilera said.

He dated a young woman from

See MOVEMENT on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

KICKER

Collegian staff writer

frank Godinho reviews

"Revolutionary Road." the first

film to Ican ire stars I eonanlo

DiCaprio and Kate Winslet

since IWs'Trtantic."

si I I'M. | 6

SPORTS

KICKER

Minutemen blowout

Fordham for their first

Atlantic 10 road win. The

team's bench saw quality-

minutes.

SEEPAGE id

EDITORAL & OPINION

S.R Sullivan says student participation

SHOULD NOT STOP WITH THE BUDGET TASK FORCE.

SRI I'M, I .

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM Exclusive video:

UMass students attend the campus-wide

career fair.
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Reforming the traditional life
MOVEMENT from page 1

Sim i ih College during his freshman

year, but it felt uncom tunable and

forced Cuming out at Amherst
College seemed relatively safe,

but an awkwardness lingered. He
almusi enjuyed the comfort of

Complon's overt homophobia,

where displays of machismo are

peppered with "fag" jokes. But at

Amherst, there existed a discom-

fort with not knowing.

"Hcricath these layers ol toler-

ance, there exists an idea of the

way things should be,'" he said.

"I think those lines of tulerance

are blurred at Amherst and are

much mure difficult to navigate as

opposed to home where I know
it's just a no-no."

He said it's difficult to deter-

mine whether his male friends

Hi accepting, simply tolerant or

worse

Greenberg and Aguilera

walked from respective airplanes

into lives both were still dream-

ing of Greenberg was starting as

the first gay rabbi in his church,

and Aguilera was headed home
for ( hnslmas dinner gav at

Amherst and straight in ( ompton

Greenberg published "Gasncss

jiid God Wrestlings ol a Gav
( »rthodo\ Rabbi" in I ikkun maga-

zine, a Jewish news and culture

publication A mix ol memoir
and close reading of the loraft,

I ireenberg started a more serious

studv on the matter ol his warring

identities. He published the arti-

cle under a Hebrew pseudonym

that translates to "and Jacob was

lett alone
"

"It brings about the loneliness

of discovering yourself to be gay

and the wrestling ol men against

society and the expectation of

manhood and with God," he said

He expected a "bumpy road"

alter the article was published, vet

it »vas well-received by most ol his

colleagues Only one colleague

could not cope with Greenberg's

new role in the Jewish faith

"I don't know why you ate

doing this to yoursell." the friend

said. "I can't deal. I'm sorry

His family reacted as expected

in his tradition His father took

the better part of a year to MM
to terms His mother, a Holocaust

survivor, saw her dreams for her

son disintegrate and, for several

years, could not find peace with

her oldest son. She saw his old

trajectory of grandchildren, a

marriage and mure family fade

away
Greenberg saw his mother's

grief and a woman with a set of

expectations that had little room

for a gay son. So he moved to

slowly start transforming then

shared religion

His article, the culmination

of ten years of study and sell

examination, became a book

"Wrestling with God and Men
Director Sandi Simcha DuHowski

featured Greenberg in Ins doc-

umentary, "Trembling tefori

G-d." often used as a teaching

tool in reconciling sexuality with

faith.

lie sat in the sy nagogue on

He still gets,

"Cuando tu el

conseguir estas

casado?"
When are you
getting mar-
ried?" "Tienes

una novia?"
"So, do you
have a girl-

friend?"

Yum Kippur. the day ol jlunc

iiieni. each year with his talhl

pulled over bis head I very year,

all of I ev iticus I H is read \ I

reads ot Moses relaying each

ot God's commandments to the

Israelites, and Greenberg found

himsell in teats

""I A man| should noi lay will)

another man as [he would| with

a woman, n is a Keen | abomina-

tion!/' (I evitku
"

I here were ,e.u- when I

could barely contain the teal

>anl "At some point I decided to

add protest, and I stood up I don l

know what it meant And finally I

couldn l cry anymore, he -.aid in

the documentary

He approached the lectern

with sweating palms. I he dis-

tance between him and (he open

scroll shrank, and a calm fell ovet

him.

"I realized my willingness to

be vulnerable to the text requited

the tcxi to he vulnerable to me
and to everybody like me," he

said. "I realized that the peo-

ple who decide whai this verse

means have never heard my story.

They've never heard | other homo-

sexuals' stories). And if they did,

they would no longer be so cer-

tain."

He said the texts should be

given faces so that they can

evolve iust as he said they have

for centuries

"Religions - the healthy ones

Need An Apartment?

• Excellent location... 1 /2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillagc.com

BOSTON'S RUSH LIMBAUGH':
Michael Graham

?

The controversial conservative talk radio host on:

How Clueless
Liberals Have Made

America the
"Bailout Nation"

The official klckoff meeting of the
UMass Republican Club

Tuesday, February 17, at 7 PM
Campus Center 162-75

respond to new circumstances

all of the lime, he said in an

interview 'Ihey reinvent them-

selves all ol llie lime

I i/a Seal, ducctor of Spiritual

I ile at Hampshire ( ollege, said

sexuality and religion are linked

bfCailM they both exist within the

individual that in a society that

often tries to divide objects into

bits and pieces, these cannot be

sepal aled

"Both are inherent in you and

take you to different stales, ihey

are methods ol expression." she

said "Often our angsi in religion

BVai sexuality is often because

we ie trying tO work things out
"

Martin Aguilera stepped Iroin

his plane and towards his home
and ( omptOfl He walked into his

blown house and into his brown

living room Ile acknowledged

ihe painting ol Jesus' head with

the crown of itiorni hanging sbova
an allar ol the Virgin Mary Next

lo lhal is a picture of the deceased

Pope John Paul II and the new

Pope Benedict

\ candle burns on the altar just

as il alwavs lias

Home was bittersweet It's

good to catch up Willi (anil) and

eat sOeenttatos Christmas on his

lalhci s side of the family tnvoJVM
'0 members ol jn extended tam-

ilv and a barrel 'I Corona. It's

• slowly coming Out mat he's gay

He itill gets. '(
i, null) in , I mn

ItgVif calm iiiMiiin' When are

you getting married i/»i<i

Itovia? So, do ymi have a girl-

lnend
''"

Jusl j week before, he trans-

formed an \mheist (ollege build-

ing lor Ihe day Amherst Party

(GAP) He -.laved only briefly

and talked 'oi ini'-l •! the snowy

mgh; building

convincing everyone to go Inside

Porter Dormitory, siuifed chairs

and heavy wooden lahles were

moved In make a d.iiKe llool on

ihe polished hardwood. <• M' usu-

ally bungs in a diverse crowd,

there t < r ,i good DJ and dane-

buf Aguilera said bringing the

community into "then world" asks

others to reexamine theii views

and stereotypes ol gays Streamers

wafted back and forth in the mold-

ed thresholds between rooms day.

straight and the unsure drank rum

and vodka stashed throughout the

building and smoked cigarettes

outside in ihe snow

"Whal makes change is when
people see and feel what it means

lor someone suffering in the con-

text of a set of decisions that

are intending to be good and arc

doing evil," Greenberg said.

He added that when changing

any institution, the laws are the

hardest to change. In a country

currently chanting for "change"

and gripping their chairs to sec-

its first results, the JdHI com-

munity looks into the mix feeling

bittersweet I or the first lime in

a decade, they sal back satis-

fied that their man had won But

with California and Proposition

8, there came the familiar voic-

es saying they've asked for loo

much, too soon that the tradition

is slow to react to them as well.

Kabbi Steven Nathan, a spiritu-

al advisor at Hampshire (ollege,

said the ball starts lo waver when
the humanity of the conflict is

evident In other words, il would

be better, since laws cannot do

Nffcaj ihey wish, to fbvof them to

wish whal they ean do

( ireenberg said Ihe queer com-
munity does not want to live mi

ihe shadows

"Ihey don l want to live in

lilelong denial either, and when

these stories come out. they slow-

"We've got to

figure out how
not one but two
sexualities ean
exist within

the world and
maybe our laws
up until now

have applied to

heterosexuals."

ly begin lo change whal I call an

empathy," he said "We've got to

figure out how not one but two

sexualities can exist wilhin the

world and maybe our laws up

until now have applied lo hetero-

sexuals."

lie was his family's first born

after the Holocaust and his moth-

er shared her young son's dreams

of family and children He was

named after her lather, who was
lost in Auschwitz, and her mother

He possessed the birthright that

Jacob worked hard to garner from

his lather

When drecuberg came out to

his mother, he made it very clear

that the decision was final, know-
ing that if there were any shred of

doubt, she would work to change

him She mourned as if she had

seen a branch of the family die.

"I was seen as the continuity,

and I think it was very hard for

her to see my life not carry this

through in that way." he said

When "Trembling Before d-d"
was cleaned m t nlmnhiii. Ohio,

his mother refused to go at first

But she had her own revelation,

seeing the continuity in a dif-

ferent vvav She saw people who
would benefit from ihe story and

the reality

"1 think she had this fantasy

lhal it was going to be shaming,"

he said, "but whal she saw was

that it |ust wasn't "

"Ihe In between sexual ori-

entation and religion as a rela-

tionship requiring a reworking

.•I one's own world view is not

exclusive," Roseborough wrote,

"gays' and lesbians' relationships

lo government, family and other

institutions are also relevant ."

Roseborough said Ihe gay

men he interviewed in his study

often fell a resurrection after

coming out of ihe closet I heir

coming-out stones are framed

as faith narratives Atler com-

ing to Oreeabcrg'i clirT, each has

regained an internal locus of con-

trol Once studied, they see how
ihey can eieate new trajectories

thai include their own happiness

Both < ireenberg and \guileia

said some religions are more hos-

pitable lo homosexuals than others,

that some communities are more

eonifurtahle with IdB! people, but

neither expresses a desire lo change

his religion or transfer colleges

Instead, ihey see ihe institutions in

which ihey operate as operating for

them Ihe pieces may nol have til

before because each hadn't yet made

room for themselves or others

t ireenberg and Aguilera have

siaried < ireenberg said America has

loo

Hilham McCuinness can be

reached ai wmcguinn a student
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Video & Suoeshow:

Justice for Jason protest which

c ailed for charges to be

dropped against former umass

student jason vasseu.

Video:

Umass' Chi Alpha ChRistan

Fellowship asks the big ques-

tions

Video:

University of Massac husetts

Chancellor Robert C. Holub

ADDRESSES THE FACULTY ON HIS

PLAN TO MAKEUP A $46 MILLION

BUDGET SHORTFALL.

Later this week:

Interview wth Emmanuel Jal, a

Southern Sudanese hip hop art-

ist AND FORMER CHILD SOLDIER..

SPORTS

Sudeshow:

See the highlights of the

hockey team's 6-4 win over

then-No. 3 Northeastern

through the eyes of collegian

photographer.

ARTS

Podcast:

Daily Collegian music critics

Peter Rizzo and Ian Nelson

Weigh in on the Grammys

Podcast:

Daily Collegian music critics

Peter Rizzo and Ian Nelson

also discuss the lineup of

California-based music festival

"Coachella.
"
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Against Obama's big spending spree
"Now, many ul' these plan?. will cost

money, which is why I've laid out how
I'll pay lor every dime: by closing

corporate loopholes and tax havens

that don't help America grow. But

AIpy Pern/ '

*'" also Pmex rerry
, hr„ugh the

federal budget,

line by line, eliminating programs that

no longer work and making the MM
we do need work better and COM less,

because we cannot meet iwcniy-first

century challenges with a twentieth-

century bureaucracy
"

That passage was part ul Baiack

Obama's speech on August 28, 2<M),s ji

the Democratic National < 'onvenlion It

was fantasy then, its iust flat out laugh-

able now

I always wondered thioughout the

campaigii how closing corporate loop-

holes and lax havens were going to pav

tor all of Barack's proposed spending.

and that was before the M«MI billion

dollar bailout he voted tor m the lull I

often wondered why. it Barack knew ol

such gaping loopholes, he did n>>t call n

to the attention of someone in govern-

ment st) they could be closed

It always seemed peculiar to me. hut

obviously Met am never called Obama
out in the debates and everyone knows

the media would never question the

chosen one So Band iust i .in on those

loopholes being the solution to our

financial problems all the way through

I lection Da)

But now that the bailout Barack

approved in the fall has seemingly

failed. Democrats have turned to the

.one thing they know how to do best

waste our tax dollars on government

handouts I he same Barack who said

he was going to go through the federal

budget "line bv line" and cut programs

(although he never mentioned a single

one during the election) is now primed

to sign a spending bill that is worth

over $800 billion dollars.

I lie idea is that spending this money

will create jobs and, at the very least,

slow down the recession significantly

In Barack's words, the bill will make

"dramatic investments to revive our

flagging economy " In reality though,

a bill of this

measure has no

picccdcut BM
success, cither in

oui country or in

others It's inusi

likely end tesult

will be wasteful

spending (hat

will lead to a prolonged economic

slowdown and debt that we will be pay-

ing oil lor general ions. Just take a look

ill some of the ligures and proposals

within this bill and see it you think it's

a "stimulus" that will create jobs

I he pioposals include $1 billion

lor \iiituk. S3f> billion loi expanded

unemployment benefits. $20 billion

loi IimhI stamps and SfMM) million for

new government cars. Also. SIM) mil-

lion has been slated lor honey bee

insurance, while 4(M) million is slated

loi NASA-conducted climate change

i"c seal ill

I could go on and on with nonsense

such as honey bee insurance, but I don't

llunk it is necessary I veryone knows

food stamps aren't going to create jobs.

Neither is climate change research

Wasteful spending ...

will lead to ... debt
thatwe will be paying
offfor generations.

While it's worth debating whether or

not they are worthwhile causes, no one

can argue that these are job creators.

Anyone who wishes to wade through

1,588 pages of this bill knows they can

go on for day s w ith wasteful spending

such as this that will do nothing to cre-

ate jobs

In fact, according to the Washington

Post, the best case outcome for job

creation in this bill is just 4.1 million

new jobs. The problem is the minimum
projection lor spending of this stimu-

lus bill is $770

billion I hat

means each job

added will cost

the tax payer

approximately
$I87,X<H). in a

best case world

Lindsay Lohan's

shopping addiction makes that look

like wasteful spending.

I he head of Barack's National

I conomic Council has slated that any

stimulus must be "targeted, timely and

temporary " Ihis bill is literally none

of the above I his stimulus is not tar-

geted at any useful specific area such as

helping Americans get their )obs back

If it was, I would like to think govern-

ment could be a little more efficient

then $I87,S(K) per job Instead it's a

spending scattershot If this was cre-

ated correctly there wouldn't be money
poured into job sectors that aren't

losing jobs like education and health

care If Ihis bill was being written cor-

rectly, there wouldn't be $54 billion

going into federal programs that the

Office of Management and Budget or

the Government Accountability Office

have already criticized for being "inef-

fective" or unable to pass basic finan-

cial audits

What's worse, there is no end in

sight for this outlandish liberal spend-

ing Ihis hill calls lor SI 70 billion

being spent in fiscal 2<)0s>, $156 billion

in fiscal 2010 and $29? billion in fis-

cal 2011 and beyond In other words,

"timely and temporary" were not

words congress took seriously when
ualling this bill. I lies are setting what

is likely to be an irreversible trend, a

growing annual baseline lor govern-

ment spending so large thai it would

drop even FDR's jaw.

"ion mav ask, what are Republicans

doing about this'' I he answei is, bar-

ring a lew senators, ihey are unani-

mously voting against this bill Instead

ol approving the spending bonanza,

Republicans are urging for a much
smaller stimulus mostly focused M tax

cuts But in ihis bipartisan era under

Barack. Republicans arc outnumbered

everywhere in ( ongrcss and are not

needed Ihereloie. their opinions are

not taken seriously by Pelosi. Reid

oi Democrats in general. Ihis bill

will pass with or without Republican

support I think the bipartisan era

under Barack is summed up best by

Democratic Speaker Nancy Pelosi.

"We won the election We wrote the

bill"

I iitortunatcly. lot us and genera-

tions beyond. Ihat will be a harsh real-

ity lo cope with.

Alex forty /v a ( 'ullegian columnivt

IL com be reached at amperry a stu-

dent umau tdv
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For one, cancer hits home

Anonymous

My mom has cancer.?She found out about a week

go and told me Monday after-

noon when I randomly called to

see how she was doing.

Now I need her to call me to

see how I'm doing.

I'm terrified a"nd anxious and

a whole lot ol other adjectives

I can't even begin to imag-

ine what's going though my
~~

mother's mind right now. How
could I?

When she told me the news. I didn't know what

to say. How do you respond to something like

that? Not knowing how to handle it. I kind of just

grew silent on the other end ol the phone and

just changed the subject.

I should have told her I loved her. And con-

sidering she's always been there for me through

the hard times of my life, I should have lold her

I'll do the same.

I will. Mom.
That's partly why I'm writing this column:

part-tribute to her, part-apology for the way I

acted on the phone and part-therapy for me to

get this all out because this is really weighing

me down emotionally right now
Although it seems like everyone 1 know

has dealt with family health problems at some
point, it's something that I've somehow been
luckv enough to avoid.

With so many people affected with cancer

(here seems to be like 1,000 different types - I

knew deep down at some point it would happen
to someone that I love. But for some reason as

young adults, we think nothing like that will

ever happen to us or our loved ones. It does.

And it's like a punch in the gut.

We think nothing ... will

ever happen to us or our
loved ones. It does. And
it's like a punch in the gut.

I he most frustrating thing is that there's

really nothing I can do. I'm powerless. Sure, I

can be there for her and provide encouragement,

bui I can't make the cancer go away.

I he thing that scares me the most is that she

just found out about it. What if she's had it for a

long time'.' If you don't catch these things soon

enough, the prognosis gets worse.

She finds out on Friday - Yes, Friday the

13th - how much her skin cancer has spread.

Luckily, neither of us is superstitious. I'm also

the least religious person on this planet, but you
better believe I'll be praying Thursday night

before I go to bed.

Another nerve-racking aspect of this is that I

don't know anything about cancer. I don't know
if there are different levels or degrees of skin

cancer, or if skin cancer tends to come back

after going in remission or what all the treat-

ment options are and how much they help.

The only thing I do really know about cancer

is that it scares the hell out of me.

I guess that's a big reason why I'm writing

this. I could use your help. I don't know what to

expect, how to cope, how to help my mom, etc.

I've created a confidential e-mail address

(canceranonymousfiyahoo.com) a place

where people dealing with cancer in any way
can get things off their chest, vent, offer

encouragement and provide advice.

I'll be checking the e-mail constantly, hoping

for some encouragement. I'll be sure to send it

to my mom. Il would probably mean a lot to her.

And if you have the cure for cancer, be sure

to send thai on over, loo.

I love you Mom.
Anonymous can he nocked at cunceranonv-

mousa yahoo com.

edopblog.blo9spot.com
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1 learned three important things in college -

to use a library, to memorize quickly and visually, to drop asleep

at any time given a horizontal surface and fifteen minutes/
1

S.P.

Sullivan

Holub and the

big re-shuffle
University of Massachusetts

chancellor Robert C Holub sends

me more emails than my father,

my girlfriend and the people sell-

ing natural male enhancement pills

combined
Holub sent yet another update to

the campus community last week,

this one revealing Ihc bullpen

of members for his newest acro-

nym, the 1 1 R, or Task I one on
Reorganization

I he first thing on my mind when

(he memo hit by inbox was this: what's with all the

gee/ers '.' Ihc list consisted of 16 people from a wide

range of departments and backgrounds, but they all

seemed lo have one thing in common: tenure

Holub drew criticism Irom campus community

members namely student leaders, like Student

(lovernmcnl Association President Malcolm ( hu

and Student trustee Lindsay McC'luskey when he

formed last November's Budget Planning lask force,

which was also a little short on anyone who made
less than S40.000 a year.

After he was reminded that those rowdy kids who
pay more and more in tees each semester would like

a say. loo. Holub adjusted ihe task force and made a

little more room at the table for students and staff.

"I always had the notion to consult with cam-

pus constituencies." he lold me in an interview in

November. "The only question was how to go about

that."

Inviting them to your party is a start.

It seems peculiar thai when forming a very

similar-sounding group to address a very similar-

sounding issue, the same logic wouldn't apply Ihe

student body is just as capable if not more so - of

bitching about what the I niversity ought or ought

not do lo resiruclure itself than tenured professors

And we'll do it on the cheap.

It's also unwise to leave the Graduate Lmployee
Organization, slightly more expensive but just as

prodigious at complaining, after they've been dis-

tributing anti-Holub propaganda since the last task

lone left out any union employees. Ihe best way
to hammer out the kinks in your plan is to involve

people who fundamentally disagree with you.

Earlier this month while addressing a general

meeting of the faculty on issues surrounding the

University's S46 million budget shortfall and his

proposal of reorganization, Holub tried to lighten the

mood by comparing himself to someone he figured

all those tweedy profs knew and loved.

The best way to hammer out
the kinks in your plan is to

involve people who funda-
mentally disagree with you.

"Barack Obama and I both have the similarity of

having been interested in a job before this economic
downturn, so that we kind of were surprised when we
got the jobs and found the state of affairs," he said.

"Now there are a couple of differences of course:

Barack Obama has a much larger purview in his job

and, also, he can print money."
Holub and Obama have another similarity that

I've noticed: Both are good at putting on airs like

they want diversity of opinion, but fall a little short

in the execution. Obama promised us a cabinet

spread across the political spectrum; what he deliv-

ered looked like the green room at the Democratic
National Convention. Bob Holub promised to engage
every campus constituency in the reorganization pro-

cess and delivered the faculty lounge.

To his credit. Holub is also similar to Obama in

his use of technology to gauge the vox populi, with

his website, umass.edu/chancellor. There, campus
community members can address their concerns in

earnest, and they'll be taken into consideration.

But a seat at the grownups table wouldn't hurt,

either.

It's clear that most of the legwork involved in a

campus-wide college shuffle is going to fall on the

profs - or their teaching assistants, at least. Their

say should, ultimately, hold the most weight. Yet

administrations past and present have done enough
to disenfranchise the student body that, "don't worry,
we have your best interest at heart," isn't going to cut

it. You can't have reorganization without representa-

tion - of every campus constituency - from faculty

and graduate employees to students and the folks who
work at the Blue Wall.

A campus-wide consolidation of colleges may
inconvenience professors and affect jobs in every
department, but it's most profound impact will be on
our degrees. I came to this university thinking I'd

end up with a degree from the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences. Now it looks like I'll be getting

my diploma from something Holub has tentatively

titled the College of Humanities, Arts and Social
Sciences, or CHASS for short.

What this means for my future isn't clear. But
what is clear is that if the administration is going to

reshuffle what college I belong to, somebody with
my interests at heart - who is in touch with what
it means to be a student at this university at this

particular point in time - should be sitting elbow-to-
elbow with those calling the shots.

S.P. Sullivan is a Collegian columnist. Read him
online at blog.masslive.com/umasslOI.

Michael King contributed pith to this article.

Agnes DeMille
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Commonwealth College and UA/lass' future

No need for ComCol A rare opportunity

Eli

Gottlieb

to demand that Com* 'ol students do roughly a full minor's

worth of extra work

Indeed, I have trouble finding science courses in the

Commonwealth College listings that aren't merely a tf»-

cial section of an otherwise normal course geared towards

residential academic program residents Still, ComCol
requires that students take several honors course* that

explicitly cannot be honors colloquia added to their normal

work. It requires that we lake from its selection of v aguely

literary, philosophical and political counes, all ot which

have a detectable liberal bent that should not show or even

exist in mandatory, supposedly apolitical academic work

Moat ComCol students will find what I say about Dean's

Book and the Capstone Experience so glaringly obvious

that they may wish to skip this section These requirements

for honors students exist, supposedly, to teach students

about research and presentation, and to encourage lop

students to think about graduate school and a life ol the

mind A Dean's Book student in a science major who has

read written and edited research papers before can very

well find themselves in a "research" course covering little

more than literary inter-

If the University really

wants an honors

When first admitted into I Mass.

I took the offer because they had

also admitted me lo Commonwealth
C ollegc and offered an accompanying

scholarship thai would help keep me
faro accruing too large a student debt

I wander how many others did some-

thing similar, because when I aak my
friends in ComCol about their experi-

ences, they all sound pretty similar to

mine they took the ComCol admis-

sion for the money or to earn high

I -aim honors

i M course, when I took Ihe ComCol offer it was por-

trayed as a "school within a school" that would give me
tin- community and intellectual ehusm (as ui "highly

, ompctem peers, not as in being against Sarah Palm )of

.1 MTiall college with (he resources and diversity of a large

slate school lis website promised, and still promises, thai

( iHtunonwealth College "aims to provide an innovative

interdisciplinary curriculum in a learning environment

thai promotes active

student involvement

and advances the prin-

ciples of social justice

essential to a diverse

ik-inocracy"

Well, ihey cer-

tainly come through

<>n the latter clause

i irnil ol's commu-
nity -service learning

programs provide students with ample opportunities to

serve the Amherst and Five College area communities

Howanjaje, ( omCol utterly fails to provide an innovative

interdisciplinary curriculum or foster student involvement,

largely because it appears to exist as little more than a

leather in the prestige-cap of UMass, helping us get a few

spots higher up in the Li S. News college rankings without

.u lomphshing much else

Its first, most definite flaw glares out so obviously

thai you've probably spotted it by now if you belong

i" i oiitt ol voursclf ComCol gears its curriculum and

i ujuiremcnts entirely to the career paths of liberal arts and

•iM.il sciences majors It completely and utterly fails to

illei a significant number of courses in scientific subjects

that those ot us in 90-crcdit majors can fit into our sched-

ules and pencil into our tracking forms without taking even

more ciedit overloads than we science and engineering

tv pes already do Yet they have the ignorance and audacity

program
that students can deal with
... it needs to tear down
Commonwealth College.

pretanon. usually out of a

book that few people like

and nobody wants to read

for class

Capstone Ixpenences

sound like a race umbrella

for the senior thesis typi-

cal of most academically

rigorous curricula, but

again ComCol infects it

with a pernicious, creeping bureaucracy and requirements

to which neither the student nor the professors of their own

department have any desire to subject themselves.

If the university really wants an honors program thai

students can deal with and for which pnilessors can feel

pnde, it needs to tear down Commonwealth College

UMass needs to stop forcing its best and brightest through

an intern* np-off of Amherst College for scholarship

money and admit that diverse students need diverse honors

programs Rather than a unified "honors college" that only

burdens everyone else, individual academic departments

or colleges should construct their own honors programs

that will fit neatly with their normal programs After all.

high I -aim honors now simply go to the best students in

each college, so why not just delegate honors down a level

or two entirely?

Eli Gottlieb t\ a Collegian columnist He can he

reai hed at egottliehiastudent umawedu

Even for animals, recession

rn

Hannah
Nelson

I a s t e r n

Massachusetts
versus Western

Massachusetts

it is an old bat-

tle rearing its

ugly head once

again Ihe
Massachusetts
Society for

the Prevention

of Cruelty

to Animals
iMSI't \) announced last week
ili, ii three of its locations are

closing, one of which is the

Western \ew England Animal

( are and Adoption Center in

Springfield.

In less than two months, on

March JI, the shelter will close

its doors \ total of 26,000

animals go through the seven

MSPCA locations combined in

one >ear Ihe bad economic

situation is worming its way
into every aspect of life, and

even cute and cuddly pets aren't

immune.
In ecuiiomic spirals it's not

uncommon for there to be a

decrease in adoptions and an

increase in families who can't

,i I foul to take care of their

pets any longer. Many families

would rather do the responsible

thing, bringing pets to a shelter

rather than abandon them. The.

Msih \ has always provid-

ed pet owners with alternative

options for bringing in their

animals when there's a strain on

ihe household and the adoption

center only considers taking in

pels as a last resort. Owners
often bring their pets there for

health emergencies as well and

have long depended on it as a

resource. It isn't just an animal

shelter, it's a valuable commu-
nity resource.

Of the seven MSPCA loca-

tions In the stale, the Springfield

location is the only one in

Western Massachusetts. The

Brockton and Martha's Vineyard

locations are the two closing

In I astern Massachusetts. With

all ihe money floating around

Manila's Vineyard, do you real-

ly expect me to believe that the

island's summer home owners

can't afford to keep it afloat

with donations'.' What the tax

break wasn't worth if What
charitable giving is next on the

list to a\ homeless shelters

and food pantries'

Ihe political realm is known
for its long arms, but Western

Mass. always manages to be

conveniently out ol reach. Take

a look at healthcare. I'm no big

fan of Boston HealthNet Plan's

Commonwealth (are, and look

ing through an inch and a half

thick provider directory is just

one more reason for Ihe dis-

like. There are far more provid-

er locations in Lastern Mass .

making it harder fof Western

Massachusetts citi/ens to gel

the care they need It's only log-

ical then that there would be a

l-to-6 ratio when it comes down
lo state animal care resources

as well.

People are losing

their jobs, their

homes, their
pets, and peace
of mind. Will
Springfield ever
see a revitalized

MSPCA ?

People are losing their jobs,

their homes, their pets and their

peace of mind. Will Springfield

ever see a revitalized MSPCA
once we finally start to see

some economic relief? We keep

getting told it's going to get

better, but all I see is it getting

worse. Everywhere there are

cutbacks, and I'm sick and tired

of it. just like evetyone else.

When it comes to economics in

Massachusetts, it's not surpris-

ing that the western half would

get the kick when it comes
down lo Ihe crunch.

Long time subjects of ani-

mal advocate wrath arc the dog

breeders. Little elaboration is

needed, but I'm looking at you,

"Marlcy & Me", Westminster

t - minus 9

and Pedigree I here is one more
parly that deserves to carry a

lot o| Maine on the issue, and

they are ihe veterinarians I here

isn'i much ol an explanation

needed here either Anyone who
has ever had a pet knows how
quickly the bills rack up when
vou have a sick pel. or even a

healthy one that needs a couple-

hundred dollars worth of vacci-

nations. People shouldn't have

to resort to buying pet health

insurance, which does in l.m

exist I only know ol one vet

who charges reasonable lees fol

care, hut such a thing is a nov -

•try.

I here's been a surge in adop-

tions since lasl week's news
as members ol the community
showed their concern, with as

many as 50 pets getting homes
in two days. The closing o!

three shelters means that there

will be less room for homeless

pets in the future. That means
thousands of pets from Western

Mass. will end up dispersed

through other shelters like the

Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane-

Society in Greenfield and the

Berkshire Humane Society in

Pillsficld. Ihe remaining ani-

mals are going to be transported

to the remaining four Eastern

Mass. shelters come April.

According to MSPCA's
Springfield website, "Last year

alone, our Adoption Center pro-

vided care to 6,100 homeless

animals, found new homes for

2.000 animals, helped an addi-

tional 1,020 animals by trans-

ferring them to other adoption

centers and rescue groups, and

sterilized 2,000 animals - all

without any state or federal

funding." On this campus it's

not unusual to hear about the

occasional clandestine dorm
pet. ferrets, hamsters and rab-

bits are just a few in to come-

up in conversation. Consider

this a strong hint to sympa-

thetic campus groups for those

future fundraising brainstorm

sessions.

Hannah Helton U a Collegian

CQimmnitt She con be reached

at hnchmi ii student.umass.edu
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It's easy as a college student at a large uni-

versity to feel lost at times, with the voluminous

class sues, and lack of one-on-one attention

with faculty. Oflen limes when you are a student

who requires a challenge academically and looks

NififllP
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forward to intel
rsicoie ourei lecluil ngor m

classes, you end

up feeling very much disappointed and unchal-

lenged by common classes at large universities.

Luckily, Commonwealth College provides a

milieu where students can enjoy a dynamic cur

riculum and camaraderie with fellow students

who are talented academically, and who chal-

lenge themselves daily in intensive and small

classes and seminars.

Meredith Partus, Director of Outreach &
External Programs for the Commonwealth
College at UMass, explains why Commonwealth
College is so special, and what sets it apart from

other programs

"The honors class-

es in Commonwealth
College are small

They get lo know the

teachers more close-

ly, which is really a

nice benefit for the

students These types

of classes also allow

[students] to achieve

j higher degree of academic excellence and pro-

vide them with the ability to make a real pure

connection with other students who are just like

themselves," she said

Faculty attention to students, smaller classes

and peer connections are just three of the

main factors that set Commonwealth College

apart from a common university. The program

encourages students lo excel in every aspect of

acadcmia. Commonwealth College challenges

its students daily to find connections between

theory and practice It prepares students with

outstanding academic performances with the

tools they need to accomplish an advantageous

To be able to have such close-

knit relationships with fac-

ulty at such a large university

... is truly a commodity.

and efficacious career in the future 11 is the

provider to these students of an innovative inter

disciplinary curriculum

The best part, however, of Commonwealth
College is ihe opportunity it affords its students

to make personal connections with their peers.

A group of students so intensely engaged and

passionate about acadcmia will take comfort in

the connections and friendships afforded to them

by Commonwealth College. lo be able to have

such close-knit relationships with faculty at such

a large university is truly a commodity and an

WH to students Commonwealth College is so

much more than s program Everything about it

makes it exceptional It motivates and inspires

its students daily to be able to leave the univer-

sity with a sense of high personal achievement,

academic excellence and merit, and an active

engagement in society.

Commonwealth College students share the

bond of being enrap-

tured in enriched

honors, a passion

for excelling over

and beyond in aca-

demics, and chal-

lenging themselves

in enriched honors

colloquia It's a com-
fort and a truly unbe-

lievable opportunity

for Commonwealth College students to know
they're involved in something where everyone

else shares at least one of the same passions as

them: excellence in academics.

Commonwealth College dares its students

everyday to take steps beyond common achieve-

ment. It motiv dies them and inspires (hem to make
a difference in the world, and Commonwealth
provides them with the tools, knowledge, per-

sonal connections, friendships and inspiration

daily to do so.

Nicole Sobel is a Collegian columnist. She can

he reached at n\obel(astudent umass edit

Point-Counter-Point. Ed/Op Thursdays.

YOU CAN <

YOUR OWN WAY
Dear Editor,

UMass indeed fosters creativ-

ity and intelligence by closing

off old pathways, forcing students

to creatively seek new ones, and

making them late for class.

Jen fill

UMass Student

NEW LATIN
HONORS SYSTEM
NOT MISLED

Rl : "Staff Ed: Change to Latin

Honors eliminates incentive"

I ebruary 4, Collegian Editorial

Board

Dear Editor,

In its article. "A high bar set for

I atin honors" ( Thursday, February

5th,) the Daily Collegian's

Editorial Board says the reasons

behind the change in standards for

Latin honors are inappropriate and

that the new standards arc set too

high. First, standards should be

set high. Academic honors should

&&+&<£>**&<£>&
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be awarded to those who have

worked for them, with the high-

est honors going to the hardest

working. The new qualifications

for receiving high Latin honors

will be changed to better reflect

this. The hardest working should

be rewarded best, and sometimes

they just don't want to deal with

the nightmare ComCol can be.

The coming standards are not

unreasonable when compared with

other colleges. Every year, US
News and World Report ranks the

best institutions of higher edu-

cation. Of their lop 15 national

universities, nine offer university -

wide Latin honors. Of those nine,

seven award Minima cum laude to

those graduating in the top 5% of

their class or graduating w ith a 3.9

GPA. If the Editorial Board would

like to compare the proposed sys-

tem with that of University of

Michigan or UC-Berkeley. they

will find that they give summa
cum laude, on average, to the

top 3% al Michigan, which trans-

lates to 3.75 in engineering and

3.93 in liberal arts, and those with

3.927 or better at Berkeley As

Michigan's case shows, the dif-

ference between Gl'As based on

studies that will occur here will

not require higher grades as the

Editorial Board claims.

furthermore, the Board criticiz-

es Chancellor Holub for trying to

reduce the size of Commonwealth
College during a hard financial

time. The university is going to

have to attack the budget from

some angle, and this one works

well. Reducing the size of honors

program helps it focus on a small-

er target. Resources will not be

stretched as thin, and the commu-
nity ( omC ol brags about in all its

fliers can more effectively devel-

op. Ihe decision on the whole is

not irresponsible, and neither is

the timing. It would make less

sense to try to keep ComCol the

same si/e with a smaller budget.

Timing and money aside, Latin

honors should not be mishandled

or taken lightly, and this change in

policy will fix that.

Carl Mead
UMass Student

Letters to the editor should

be no longer than 550 words

and can be sent to editorials

dailycollegian.com or submitted

online at dailycollegian.com.

We regret that, due to space

constraints, not all letters will be
,

printed.

>OU rvAADE MXJPSELF \cXM USING OTMER PEOPLE'S
MONEY ID WPBCK THE FINANCIAL SvSTfcM AND NOW
tOLTPE <30lNc5 TO GET WWAT \tX» DESEPv/t!
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Titanic' stars

pair for 'Road'
By Frank Godinho

C> hi i. i|AM Si ai t

After deciding tu settle

down and live on Revolutionary

Road, Frank and April Wheeler

fit the image of the type of

couple whom neighbors gos-

sip about with jealousy. With

a quintessential colonial home
in the suburbs and two young
children, the Wheelers have

everything going for them. It's

their self-assured exterior that

convincingly hides their true

haired for one another and their

unhappiness with their current

situation in life

Kate Winslet and Leonardo
DiCaprio, who last paired up

in I997's •'
I itanic," reunite on-

screen to play the Wheelers,

the unhappy husband and wife

duo in director Sam Mendes'
("American Beauty") even
darker glimpse at suburban life

in his latest film "Revolutionary

Road," based on the 1961 novel

by Richard Yates.

Within minutes, we're given

an inside look at the loathsome

relationship between April and

Frank, as a simple discussion

quickly erupts into a vicious

argument almost to the point

of physical violence. However,
the scene never suggests that

this seemingly loveless mar-

riage is ever on the verge of

a divorce. Instead, it suggests

they're destined to live togeth-

er forever in misery.

While April is home cook-

ing and cleaning, Frank works

at a well-paid, yet dull office

job. They've unintentionally

arrived at the life they never

wanted to have. They never

envisioned themselves settling

down to a monotonous way
of life. After witnessing the

demise of her own aspiring

acting career, April decides it's

time to resist society's ridicu-

lous rules and pitches the idea

to move to Paris to her husband

Frank.

It will be the move their

marriage desperately needs and

where April believes Frank will

finally have the opportunity to

become the man he's meant to

be

It all seems too good to be

true, doesn't it? People don't

lust impulsively get up and

move on a whim's notice. For

Frank, it takes some time and

a significant piece of news to

realize this, but for April noth-

ing is going to change her mind
and nobody is going to get in

her way. The only person who
seems to understand the deci-

sion is John Givings (Michael

Shannon), a man undergoing

psychiatric treatment in the

town. To him. the Wheelers are

of the few people who can see

both the hopelessness and the

emptiness in suburban life.

The problem with

"Revolutionary Road" is its

main characters, who have no

redeeming qualities whatsoev-

er. Their relationship through-

out the film is like a car crash

on the side of the highway. It's

painful to look at, but you can't

turn away.

Winslet embodies a charac-

ter that it's nearly impossible

See ROAD on page 7

Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate W'inslei reunite tor "Revolutionarv Road," their first film together since I997'» "Titanic." The film, directed In

Sam Mendes, pit» the two stars against one another in a less -than- perfect suburban marriage.

Dark 'Coraline' not simply kid's flick

Grim world of dolls, button

eyes interpretted in clay fantasy

Take thriller 'Taken'

lightly, with popcorn
By Bryan SHAFrtR

i OtLEOtAM O iKMtM'i >Nt>EM1

Looking at the 2009 Oscar

Nominees, one might be a bit

puzzled by a single omission.

The new Pierre Morel movie,

"Taken," was oddly omitted

from any such nominations.

Such an injustice should not

be allowed to stand. In fact,

the Academy would be well

served to tack screenwriters Luc

Besson and Robert Mark Kamen
on as nominees for best original

screenplay.

Well, not exactly. "Taken"
can be called many things, but

innovative, original, or any

synonym of the like would
be completely inappropriate.

Some better adjectives corre-

sponding with "Taken" i/icludc

clichtS, excessive and predict-

able. There's not much more
that can be said, except that

it was a hell of a good time,

anyway.
Anyone who has seen the

trailer probably has a good
grasp on what the movie is

about, but here is a quick recap

of the premise: Liam Neeson
plays Bryan Mills, a former

CIA agent who traded in his

gun for a chance to get closer to

his estranged teenage daughter.

Shortly after her seven-

teenth birthday, Mills' daughter

takes a trip to Paris, where she

is abducted by some Albanians

looking to sell her as a pros-

titute. Mills must look to his

"very particular set of skills"

to rescue her before she is too

deep in the European under-

ground to ever be found.

As implied above, the plot is

nothing short of cliche. A study

could be done to show that a

similar premise has been used

exactly one million times in pre-

viously released thrillers, but if

that's the case why is it such a

good time?

The answer is simple: Besson

does what has been done so

often before, and doc 3 it just

right. "Taken" comes complete

with all the elements a viewer

looks for in a popcorn thriller -

intense fight scenes, car chases,

evil villains and a mysterious,

yet likeable main character who
takes no prisoners. It even fea-

tures a weak American accent

by an Irish actor What more

could you want'.'

The best thing about "Taken"

is the fact that the film comes

just as advertised. It identifies

itself as a fun, slightly over the

top thrill ride, and never tries

to be anything but that. Within

the first act, we are introduced

to Mills and his family, and

we get a pretty good sense

that there is going to be mini-

mal character development

throughout the story. Besson

sets up each of the characters in

the vein of cliche action movie

characters.

In Mills, you have the man
on a mission, and won't allow

anything or anyone to stop

him from reaching his goal. In

Mills' daughter, Kim, played

by Maggie Grace, you have

the helpless damsel in distress,

with her fate entirely in the

hands of the protagonist. By
minimizing character depth.

Besson allows us to bypass the

process of analyzing the char-

acters, leaving the viewer with

a clearer head with which to

enjoy the nonstop action.

The plot goes out of its

way to present Mills with some
sticky situations where the

only way out is to use brute

force and special fighting tac-

tics to disarm a large number
of bad guys. Fortunately for

us, a majority of these action

sequences are -well shot and

allow the adrenaline to pump
up a couple notches, giving us

a good time in the theater. For

instance, in one scene, Mills

comes to a building where the

Albanian kidnappers dwell and,

despite encountering a five on

one confrontation. Mills spends

a couple minutes showing them

exactly what the CIA can do for

you (he destroys them).

Besson does a good job

moving the film at a fairly

quick pace, with Mills spend-

ing no more than five min-

utes in any particular location,

which works well. Not only

does it keep the action coming
at a constant flow, but it keeps

our short attention spans from

wandering too far from what's

at hand.

All in all, "Taken" was a very

fun movie to watch. Despite

its predictability and cliches.

it offers the viewer a chance to

kick back, munch on some pop-

corn and watch a fairly straight

forward action movie. Not by

any means a must see, but if you

are bored and have a couple dol-

lars to kill, it's well worth the

price of admission.

Bryan Shaffer can he reaches

at hshaffer%student umass edu

By Morgan MbAcum
I <l IK. IAS sun

from the first leu moments
of "Coraline." it is apparent thai

this animated feature is not, as

it would appear at first glance.

a film for children. The opening

credits roll over shots of spin-

dly metal fingers destroying a

stuffed doll disturbing images

even for someone who used

to pop the heads off of Barbie

dolls as a child.

In fact, nothing in "Coraline"

is as it appears to be. 1 he story

is standard issue: a malcontent

little girl who feels lonely and

neglected escapes through the

looking glass to another world

where everything seems like a

dream come true, only to learn

that true happiness was waiting

at home all along.

Despite the formulaic con-

cept, "Coraline" is far from

dull. What awaits the titular

Coraline (voiced by Dakota
Fanning) and the viewer is an

unexpectedly imaginative and

downright creepy adventure.

I'oor Coraline. uprooted hy

her parents, finds herself in

what is apparently the middle ol

nowhere. With no one hul some-

very weird old neighbors, her

neglectful parents ( leri Hatcher

and John llodgman). and an

obnoxious little bo) named
\\yhie (Robert Bade) Jr.) for

company, the situation seems

hopeless. The precise selling is

never specified: Coruline's new
home is a big old house on a

desolate mountainside

\\yhic enters ihe scene on his

dirt hike, asserting his position

as t oraline's equally spunk)

but unwanted sidekick. He also

brings an element of mystery

to the story He lives with his

grandmother, the owner of

Coraline's apartment house, but

he is forbidden from entering

the dwelling. As he explains

to Coraline, his grandmother's

twin disappeared from the house

when they were little, and she

believes the house is too dan-

gerous lor children.

It is Wyhie who introduces

the doll from the opening scene.

which has been refashioned to

look just like Coraline. The doll

is one of the more inventive ele-

ments in the movie. I he antago-

nist of the film, known alter-

natively as the "Other Mother"
and "The Belle Dame," is an

evil being who uses the doll to

spy on and capture the souls of

children. I ach time, the doll

is re-crafted to resemble the

unfortunate, unhappy target.

Ihe Other Mother lures

Coraline into her world

through a hidden door behind

a bureau. She provides every-

thing Coraline's world is lack-

ing. Her delicious meals com-
pensate for the terrible cook-

ing of Coraline's father. While

( oraline's real parents seem
exasperated to see or hear her,

the Other Parents are eager to

play games, sing to Coraline

and tuck her in at night. The

real Wybie never shuts up; the

one made by the Other Mother
is quite mute. Lven though it's

obvious the kid is on a straight

path to disaster, it's hard to

blame Coraline for liking this

world better.

Director/'co-writer Henry
Selick did a fantastic job craft-

ing both the "real" world and the

bi//aro world, which Coraline

reaches through a hidden door

in her family's new apartment

The house itscll is a little girl's

dream: a big. rambling pink

mansion complete with a turiet.

dubbed The Pink Palace

Downstairs live two aging

British actresses, going a bit

dotty in their old age. while

upstairs is a possibly drunk,

certainly strange Russian acro-

bat with a troupe ol perform-

ing mice. Interesting neighbors

for sure, but not much fun for

a little girl, especially when
they insist on calling Coraline

"Caroline
"

In the special universe

crafted by Coraline's "Other

Mother" (also leri Hatcher),

these characters cater to the

girl's every whim, but the real-

world versions are just as amus-

ing. The actresses. Misses Spink

and forcible, voiced by Jennifer

Saunders of "Absolutely

Fabulous" and Dawn trench,

respectively, are quite batty, as

evidenced by their wall of taxi-

dermied terriers. In the fantasy

world, they perform a bawdy tel

that shocks and entices young

Coraline, while in the real world

they prove to be more canny and

helpful than one could expect

from two old biddies.

See CORALINE on page 7

Magician Kubinek to clown around at FAC

Prague-born TomaiS Kubinek will bring his magicianxhip, circuit

training and physical theater to the FAC Friday.

By MicHtub FMDSTTI
Coil | i, IAN STAH

Tomas Kubinek has been

dubbed a "Certified Lunatic and

Master of the Impossible." He
claims he achieved his lunatic

certification "by mail order off

the back of a match book," but

he also describes himself as a

"fool, clown, visual poet, solo

performance artist, multi-talent-

ed vaudcvillian, comic genius,

and charming huckster."

I his diverse one-man show
performer will be bringing

these various personalities to

the stage at the University of

Massachusetts Fine Arts Center

this Friday, Feb. 13.

Kubinek was born in

Prague in the 1960s. However,

the 1968 Soviet invasion of

Czechoslovakia forced his fam-

ily to flee to Austria and then

Canada when Kubinek was three.

It was in Canada two years

later when he saw his first cir-

cus, inspiring Kubinek to get

involved in circus, theater and

magic. After a few years spent

attending every show in the area.

Kubinek began to learn magic
for himself.

"I joined a magic club of old

men when I was eight or nine

years old," Kubinek said. "They
were mostly hobby magicians

who on weekends did shows at

hospitals and birthday parties

... I would be the youngest one

there, dropped off by my par-

ents."

These men taught Kubinek
the secrets of the trade and by

the time he was 13 he had an

agent. Coffeehouses were his

usual venue until he joined

Circus Flora as the rear of a

two-person horse costume.

"At the end of the number the

gag was that the horse split in

half and the front half would run

away and I was left chasing after

ii in undershirt and boxer shorts

with the back half of the horse

costume around my ankles," he

said.

Kubinek quickly moved up in

Circus Flora, however. He said.

"Over the course of several runs

they realized my talents were
of greater use than me running

around in my boxer shorts."

He was promoted to "(iuest

Villian" and overtime was able to

save enough to travel to Lurope

to study with such great theater

teachers as Jaques l.ccoq, Pierre

Byland and Boleslav Polvika.

A number of collaborative

efforts resulted from this train-

ing. Kubinek has been featured

on Polvika's television specials

on Czech National Television,

created a three-man play called

"MOOSF.," which toured through

Lurope for a year, with Britain's

The Right Size physical theater

company. He also co-created and
starred in "Bed," a solo show
about an insomniac cabaret art-

ist, and worked as co-creator and
director for a one-woman show
called "Not Yet, At All."

Many awards, both serious

and silly, have been bestowed
upon Kubinek. including the

Moers i Comedy Prize from
the International Comedy
Arts Festival in Germany, the

Samuel Beckett Theater Award
from The Dublin Theater
Festival in Ireland, and "The
Gold Fly-Swatter," awarded for

See CLOWN on page 7

Rough 'Road* Animated Coraline' a creepy affair
^J *»/»., .•..•.»_ charmine. while hclvinc the haidiv hurt at all still pack, a but if it is >i> fact

ROAD from page 6

to feel any empathy toward,
while DiCaprio's I rank it

someone who is quite simply

a man whose actions at times
seem incomprehensible 1 heir

marriage is a horror story Inun

the get-go and conveys a dis-

mal feeling for any who wit-

ness it.

Kathy Bates is charming in

her supporting role as Helen
Givings, the real-estate agent
with the utmost affection for

the Wheelers for their gener-

ous hospitality toward her son

John. Shannon's scene-stealing

performance as John recent-

ly garnered him an Academy
Award nomination.

Hij mad antics, and disre-

gard for the Wheelers or his

parents' feelings are brilliantly

displayed in the scene, and hi»

ability to switch Ins iKineanor

from fascination to outrage is

deserving of the nomination.

Revolutionary Road" is

not a bad film. Technically

speaking, it's well made and

features incredible pertor-

mances by Winslet, DiCaprio

and Shannon. But it's script

and overall message leave you

with Ihe same feelings of hope-

lessness and emptiness that are

expressed so thoroughly in the

film

I at anyone whose
Valentine's Day plans this

weekend include seeing a

movie, perhaps it's best you

skip this one.

Frank CJodtnho can he

lied al fgodl*ko%Mtudsnl

unlaw cdu

I t'oii.irdo DiCaprio plays Frank Winder, I m.m sunk in .in iiuvh.i

bly difficult relationship with Ins write, April, plaved bv Kate Win-let.

.areer
Services

CORALINE from page 6

Ihe best part of "( oralinc"

is undoubtedly the annua

lion. Reminiscent ol "
I he

Nightmare Befora < hristinas,"

another by Selick, the visual

style is that of an extreme

ly whimsual nightmare It is

this style which elevates ihe

film above the confines of the

plot. Ihe clay mat ion sunn Ita

neouslv makes the sioiv more

charming, while belying the

more disturbing motits

Ihe creatures in ihe Other

Mother's MrorM all have bul-

lous lot eves I his does not

seem loo unusual, as the ani-

mated c tun .ictei \ are practi-

cally dolls toyway, but when
the Other Mother insists lh.il

( orallaa trade in her eyes I, i

buttons (thus surrendering her

soul), the glinling, already

threaded needle .mil the Other

Father's assertion that it will

laidly hurl al all still packs a

punch

All this conspires lo trap

'( oralinc" somewhere between

lannly -friendly late and a

dark fairy lale belter suited

10 older audiences It's "Can ,

labyrinth" meets James and

the (nam Peach" II children

aicn't Irightened. the symbol-

ism may be going right aval

their heads Ihe film remains

sweet and charming enough to

appeal to the kid in all ol us,

bul if It IS III l.lll ii the

grown-up 1 have

been a bit darfcci It IS

before culmin in Ihe lute

bul welcome
him oi this

ide Mil,

is h i reprvd ihe

.'utcinc is unusua
' leave the Ii

'

Morgan >/

ii ,i, lied uI nun.

dent umti \ liIu

When vouni; Coraline inters a portal in her lonelv new house, imaginations run wild. Vlick '"
I In \it;lii M Before C hrwlina.*." "(alius ,11

(In Giant Peach") crafts an Befit dat world not fust tor kids.

University hosts Kubinek's one-man show
CLOWN from page 6

Kubinek's victory in .i house-

fly-catching competition oi his

wards Kubinek has said, " I hey

all collect dust equal I) .mil arc

useless othei than as paper-

weights, bui getting Ihem helps

With the hype and people think

you ale more important just

bacaUSC someone else said you

are
"

He also jokingly added, "I've

come to expect them [awards].

real Is . and feel quite insulted

il a week goes by without mv
receiv ing one

It is Kubinek's solo work

thai he is besi known for. He
describes his show as "a bril-

liant one man show ol absurd

stones, death defying experi-

ments and Spontaneous hilar-

ity." and has said. "My per-

formance has the usual effects

one can expect; mass hypnosis.

attempts on my life, marriage

proposals Maial) I've been

told that my work is lunny and

hie affirming."

Most ol Kubinek's ideas aie

his own. although collcaf

sometimes oiler suggestions for

his act He is always espen
moiling and hopes ro make his

audience laugh at every perfor-

mance
"I he performance is unique

and personal in that I am simul-

taneously author, director and
pcilormei in every moment

being created befi Me nub-

lie's V I
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Second half Team optimistic after win
lifts UMass
W BASKETBALL from page 10

mu' presence *. UMass coach Mamie
Dacko warns her lo be.

"I'd like her to step up and rebound

and be more aggressive on the boards,

"

I X«.kii said "Hut she's done a great job

lot as and she's only going lo get bet-

ter."

Net l>anella was the only

Muiutewotnan to score more than three

points at the hall She stored II of her

IsJpouiis uithe lust half.

I Mass played a press that was

especially impressive in the first half,

i »nl> Wallace (unshed the half in dou-

ble figures ( 1 1 points, three rebounds I

Phe Minutewomen also caused six

turnovers

Ihc I Mass .ittcnsc was limited in

the first hail because of miscues and

tsnatches in if* ;x>m due to si/e I nc

Minutewomen had I ' turnovers and

bvith Ikuwlla and center leva \S right

MB1 calleil on two early tools

I tic tact tlial senior captain Melanic

tierarilot the team's leading scorer

left early in the first half due lo an

apparent cttxti's tkvisiini iiinuiutely

lor tt>e Minutewomen. it didn't doom

them

Ikavkoruit a lineup Uiat used sopho-

more guard ( enc Moserove as another

OBM Mosgrtne was a solid Jcfciisive

|xc"*nce in the paint but sophomore

lorvvard Stephanie I awrenee was the

pLtver m hi i stepped up to l<*vc attention

troni the Owl defense Lawrence fin

a ^-funnier (Hi j fast break initiated by

center Nicole Jones' defensive rebound

and long pass to I awretKc

Lawrence's scxire not only made

lemple give her more looks on detense

but it knocked the Owls off-balance M
the rest ol tin.- half

lite second half was another game

entirely I Mass had an offensive explo-

sion that was led nv Young. Young had

11 second-hall PoiiiLs. ti\e of which

came trout the tree-throw line

Wright dominated the post witli 10

rebounds while notching six points in

the second hall

Ihe other positive statistic tor the

Minutewomen was the 14 assists that

never let lemple get comfortable on

detense Hie < )w Is committed II per-

sonal tools in the second half alone.

UNiipared to tiic six committed by

I Mat*.

Pie 10 points tf»e Minutewomen

scored at the foul line may have made

the difference in a game that saw the

lead change hands eight times

Ave reallv played as a unit." Uucko

said of the scoring of her entire team. "I

think that the rebounding sets the tone

fix us We re much better if we get the

ball off the tehound and push it up the

Moor

"

I he game was won not |ust in the

paint but with basic, fundamental play

and the kind of team basketball tliat

Dacko has preached to her players all

season king

I Mass plays another Imme game

on Saturday at 2 p

Mike (itlbnt'Mtr can he rvuchtdal

m\;illmti u sink-iit itmasxttdk-

M BASKE TBALL from page 10

night off the bench finishing with

seven points and a career-high

nine rebounds as the entire bench

contributed 26 points

"Matt dlass had his best first

half of the year," Kellogg said of

Glass' performance. "Seven, I said

seven rebounds in the first half. I

went into the locker room and I

told him I thought lightning hit the

building.

"We did get great bench pro-

duction tonight and we were able

to rest our starter which will

hopefully give us a little bit of an

advantage come Satuulav at fc

Honavenlure."

The complete team effort con-

tinued in the second hall, and

impressed forward Ions Ciaffney.

who tied Harris lor a team high

ls> points and got his eighth dou-

ble-double of the season with 10

rebounds.

"I scry one contributed trom

(I owe] all the way down to |l ex

Minc'l iialtiiev said "Anytime

we can get a full contribution from

the entire team like lhai n -.hows

in the scoring column

Bonner also contributed lo

the scoring column shnotu

perfect 4-for-4 tiom the flooi,

with all four shots coming trom

Vpoint range for 12 points I he

Minutenien's center also grabbed

seven rebounds.

I oidham, who was led by a

2 1 -point effort off the bench from

sophomore Mike Moore, may be

the weakest team in the A- 10, but

the win was still impressive lor

UMass, because it was away from

the Mullins Center Prior to the

game, I Mas*, was 1-8 on the road

and had lost on the road to some of

the weaker teams in the conference.

"Kight now I leel we can go

anywhere and at least be competi-

tive and give our selves a chance

to win," Kellogg said. "Now
we've proved that we can win

some games on the road."

Even more so, the Minulemen

were just in search of wins as thev

hope lo finish .500 and qualify tor

the postseason.

In the win column a I -point

win and a 23-point win both count

the same

"We were desperate for a win

and we got one.' I.owe said

Jefhv\ H hunanl can h, iitkhrd

at ilarnania student umuw i Ju
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Stability lacking

in offensive output

Kim Benton scored five points, added three rebounds and (our aix>ists

yesterday. Benton wan part of the overall team effort that lead to the win.

HOCKEY from page 10

with a bit of room for error.

Northeastern (l°-7-2, 14-4-1

HI \) returns to \mherst with one

of highest scoring offenses and a net

minder who stacks up with some ot

the best in the nation Hiad I hiessen

has started even game this season

in net for the Huskies I he iiinior

has posted 2.19 ito.tls ac.misl .net

age, a u ^2 save pciccnlaee and I

19-7-2 record, leading the Huskier

to the top oi the conference.

\Aadc Mad cod and Ryan

(iinand lead an extremely consis

lent M offense Only one point in

the entire season has Northeastern 's

offense put up less than two goals

and thai was against then- No. I

Boston I niversitv back on Nov 16

Unfortunately tor the Minutemen.

they can't say the same about their

goal scorers.

On any given night I Mas*

attackers can score three goals oi

more then lose the ncx^night. 2-1

1 ive out ot the last six games the

Minutemen have failed to MOM
ihan two goals

I list order ot business is to be

more complete offensively, it's not

like we're losing «>-> games or 7-6

games, we're losing ."'-I gam
< aboOfl ^aid "I siially you need lo

expect that you re gotaa] to produce

mote than one oi two goals in a

game M wc need to generate more

offense, be more efficient around

the net: we need t jci ^insistent

play from people on the oflensc

side ol the net
"

With the Friars just outside m
the standings, the Minutemen have

to get every facet of the team on the

same page with only so much time

to do it.

Ryan Fleming can he MM hed at

rflemingfa daih < ollegian c om

Luke Bonner look» lo ijrah a rebound in a game earlier this vear.

lli'iiniT ".cored 12 point* and added six rebounds last night.

Solid defense

havocplays
TEAM from page 10

from the Iree-thiow line U) add

1 4 points

Along with Hill, Young was

able to play tough defense and

kept Owl shooting guard Knstie

Watkins-Dav out ot the box

MOM
Hut the Minutewomen's sav-

ing grace was sophomoie center

leva Wright, who grabbed 10

rebounds and created second-

chance opportunities on the

offensive side of the glass

I he Minutewomen collapsed

the lane to prevent It forward

Shanea lotion and Shenita

Landry from getting easy points

and securing offensive rebounds

"We wanted to disrupt their

Special Program! I

free! February 13 (4-a r>M]

Wood Friday at SCMA

Fra«t February 1 1 (• »M)
Live Performance'

Chm Pureka. singer-songwriter

Andrea Gibson, spoken-word artist

John M Greene Hall, Smith Codejte

Open to alt

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
5ART
hMl'SIUMSHOr

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients le

Laurel Hill Inn. fill provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall lo-ilient ratio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. I veiling, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly suppoit enmps m Weal Mcdlord and West Sonicrvillc. Cull

I ind.i at 7X1 }sK>-l I Id or visit www luurclhilliun com

I i Eating Drvordr

A»Mn» ? <- Month

January 30 - April 26, 2009

Launching Women of the Year

A series of exhibitions featuring Q artists.
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Fkb. 4th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

www/ smith.edu/artmuseum

tempo because wc didn't have

the personnel la play them in a

man |/one|," Uaeko said

we were going 10 lake our chain

cs to tty and rebound and defend

out of the /one."

With a solid game from MOM
id its starters, lite Minutewomen
received production and quality

minutes off of the bench

Junior guard Kim Henton

tlive points i hit a huge '-pointer

to put the game out of reach

in the second half, as the

Minutewomen went I9-HT-29 in

the second half.

Benton led the I Mass offense

w ith Hill and Young on the bench

against a lemple defense that

had a knack for slowing game
play down and forcing turnovers

Along with Benton, soph-

omore forward Stephanie

l.awcrencc had 1 1 points, and

was 2-of-3 from deep.

I awerence took a pivotal

charge in the second half thai

gave the Minutewomen momen-
tum, and was effective in slow-

ing down the Owls post pres-

ence.

"She's been practicing well

this week and gave us some
quality." Dacko said. "She is

a little longer in the two-three

zone, coming out and defending

3-point shooters, so I thought

that proved effectively
"

The Minutewomen created

bad shots for lemple, who shot

13,3 percent /or the game and

an abysmal 28.6 percent from

deep.

"It was a huge win for us and

for our program." Dacko added.

"This is a very, very young team

and we had young kids on the

floor and they played as a unit."

Temple is a much bigger team

that could play in the post and

has many upperclassmen on its

roster. On paper, they are a bet-

ter balanced team that usually

plays as a team. They shut down
UMass' best player but it wasn't

effective, because in this game
the Minutewomen were the more
balanced team.

David Brinch can he reached

at dhrinch a student umass edu

to top it off...
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There's always something new at ZANNA.

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com

18 Plus College Niuhl

skyplex The #1 Place to Party!

in Top 40 Dance
's spinning the? b'?st
• and Select Mashup

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

SlOO Best Male $100 Best Female
BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID FOR COVER DISCOUNT!!!

SKYPLEX is
NOW HIRING

Doors open at 9

to party until 2 a.m. 1
.

SkyPI«>< ID SI '> S<t Downtown SrJ"nglii>ld <ll I H. www SHyPI&x ,.•
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amherst cinema
hi feb 13 - Jhu Feb 19

MILK
1:46 4 15 7:00 9:30 11 15am Sat & Sun

TIE WRESTLER
2:16 4:48 7:16 0:46 11 45am Sat 4 Sun

slumdog millionaire

2:30 6:00 7:30 1000 12 00pm Sat * Sun

28 Amify $1 www amher&tcinema.org

Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER..
ftifeb 13 Thufeb 19

., *1y. iV "

Revolutionary Road
4 45 7:15 9:45

2 00 Sat 4 Sun *10 15am 2 00 Wed

The Reader
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27 PUatant St www.plcisantftthcatrr org

Downtown Northampton 1413)584 5848

ACROSS
t UnduaapMd
6 W •rrwMno
10 Tampt*
1

4

To the man
15 Jumble
16 Countertenor
w GOP tounder
18 Shaped by the

bJMM
20 Home lor EHm
22 UoKtenBoy"

playwrigm

2'i Appiwi thtauy

26 Magnon
26 Come ecream
27 Part ot m p 9
28 Basque cKy

Z9 sr>"> M
32 Cultivated

34 Alteraalurt

36 Round danca
37 Caetie defense
38 Keen
39 Pup quail*

40 Fundamentals
4

1

Hebrew prophet
42 Snips records

43 6k ate' I

m

44 Lively dance
46 Ouk
47 Future lish

48 Jail style

49 Luanda lok
51 Snow devotion

54 String group
55 Austrian auto

57 Caribbean island

60 Office time

61 Jar* skua
62 Thaotogiari

Kierkegaard

S3 Cantor and
Lupmo

64 Self images
65 -Don Quixote

33 Heaviness

DOWN
1 Focal point

2 Entire amount
3 "Fat City' star

4 Musical groups
5 Pinoered mseo
6 Cut loose
7 Not ol tni» WOrtd

6 1 ake oflense
9 Hebrew letter

10 Three-time
Masters winner

tt Succulent he»b
12 Contents

13 Big lime jnits

19 Brian ot

Ireland

terpnse'Q'
Voyager"

23 Admirer ot Be**,

Grabie'
24 Organism

requiring on /gen
'<"5 Pie elecliori

pei>od

28 Long lasting

!,,»<•,

29 One soprano
30 Western stale

31 Radon arid neon

36 Po
36 Actor Linden
44 Singer 6*y
46 Potaseuim

ca

48 features of

tedoras
49 TV sound

component
50 -Bad Bad

Brown'
51 Opposing side

52 Conned out

53 Gumbo

54 Bog
56 Gibbon e g
58 Risked sum
59 Picruc invader

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online'

WWW.DAILYC OIIK.IW.COM

Shirts
& Sweatshirts

j^Jn 1 -3 Days!

mtksunraise
r^^M^ printing

Custom

Printed}^)
TA/jsT

Student
Discounts

7133
Jsunraiseprinting.com

Hadley MA 01035

The Daily
Co 1 1 e g i a n

New England's

most dependable

news source

since 1782.
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Quote of the Day

w W Happiness in intelligent people
is the rarest thing I know. A A

— Ernest Hemingway

HOROSCOPES

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

AS YOU KNOW, WE HAVE TO UV
Off PERSONNEL I NEEP TO DECIDE
IVHICH OF YOU THREE TO LET GO:

SCOTT. OUK WEAPONS
SPEC1AJ.ISI AND AWAY-

r TEAM LEADER-

SETH. OUR TECHNOLOGr
EXPERT AND

OPERATIONS OFFICER-

aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

The Daily Collegian needs money. Rent this

horoscope space at com»cs<cu0^ilycollegian.

com. Predict your friends' future!

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You will physically dominate the Oscars this

year, pummelling and kicking your way to six

Academy Awards won by other people.

aries mar. 2i-apr„ 19

Mohawks are back in style.

Or at least that is how you will be able to

justify looking like a complete tool.

taurus app. 20-may 20
Legally change your name to 'Tobias Von
Schlangberg," and then look in the phone

book next year to see who else did the same.

gemini may r«Jbn. 21

It's time for Tetrahydrocannabinol

Thursday!

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Today you will realize for the first time that

one of your ears is a few millimeters lower

than the other, and it will ruin your life.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You light up the room like a nudear

explosion lights up the Nevada landscape.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Boycotting oxygen will be quite honorable

and moving, but also deadly.

libra Sept. 23-Oct!22

Your car's backseat is a physical manifestation

of your state of mind: Caked with mud and

covered in bodily fluids.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Become the first man to copulate on
the Moon. Ifs a dangerous mission, but

someone has to do it.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

This horoscope was brought to you by

Ivan's Rib Shack on Rt. 9, Hadley. Do you

gets yourself a hankerin' fo' ribs?! Go Ivan!

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

You'll wake up this morning thanking God
that you wont actually have to kill your

zombified friends and family to escape.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By kid Shay

LABRAT By Rk hard Martell

RUN
TO

WWW.
dailycollegian.com/comics

P&ru U>Ho r?B»D Comic e>ot>KS Rt&tiT //O TH€ M'PPlE

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders, & more Top

(

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Silver Ipod found over
break on UMass campus
near Isenberg 413-687-
5647

Lost Dog. Medium-sized,
black with tan shepherd
markings. Brown collar,

tags, friendly but shy.

Please] Call 549-3799 or

Amherst Police with any
information.

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076. Sign up at

Campus Center Feb. 12

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement Cable,

telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.'

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www amherstlincoln-

realty.com
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UMass performs on road
Minutemen add to big

halftime lead, cruise to win
By JWMH R. Larnard

O ii 1 1 1 .ian Stah

t irst ii was Tony Gaffney

Seven points and three

rebounds in ihe first three minutes.

33 seconds as the Massachusetts

men's basketball team huilt a 9-0

lead over I ordham.

I hen it was Chris Lowe.

PfOa the 14:55 mark to the

11:35 mark of the first halt,

UMass' lead grew from 14-4 to

24-13 Lowe had six points and

two assists in that stretch, on his

way to a Hi-point and seven-assist

effort

I hen it was Ricky Harris

UMass

who scored II points of an 18-3

Minutemen run between the 11:53

and 7:40 mark of the first hall.

And that was not the end ol

it as (Mass built

a 58-27 lead on its

way to a 91-68 vic-

tory over the Kams
Wednesday night in

the Bronx, N.Y. It

was UMass' first road

victory in Atlantic 10

play this season

I ookmg at the Minutemen 's

("-I3, 4-5 A-I0I stats lor the first

half, many mav have thought they

had played an entire game I lie

57 points ( they scored fewer than

Fordham 68

Whole team effort

leads to upset win
By Daviij Brini ii

i IAN STAH

Four Massachusetts wom-
en's basketball team players

scored in double figures in the

Minuicwomcn's upset victory

against lemple Wednesday after-

noon, 7 1 -60

Surprisingly, Stefanie

tierardot wasn't one of Ihem.

I he senior guard has been

the most consistent offensive

catalyst for I Mass, leading

the Minutevvomen in points per

game with 14. 9 while providing

veteran leadership to an inexpe-

rienced team trying to find itself.

But, a young team WU able to

play as a unit and was effective

even without a stellar perfor-

mance in her absence her.

Freshman forward Kristina

Danella led all scorers with 19

points and went 5-for-l0 from

3-point range.

(ierardot played substantial

minutes (21 ) but was just l-lor-5

from the field and finished with

just two points

"It was a coach's decision,"

t Mass coach Marnie Dacko said,

regarding (ierardot "Diatiema

was doing a great job defen-

sively and I thought we were

effective with Kim and Sakera at

the guard position."

The redshirt sophomore
guard Hill was responsible for

stopping speedy Owl guard

I akctsha faddy, and was effec-

tive, as Faddy could not find her

shot throughout the entire game.

She also added eight

rebounds, a statistic that was the

Minutewomen's main concern

coming into the game against

TU.
"The first thing we had on the

board was if we out-rebounded

them, we would win Ihe ball-

game," Dacko said. "Ihe kids

need to know that we are pre-

pared going in with the
|
practice

team|, and they need to deliver

the knockout punch."

Senior guard Sakera Young
helped deliver that blow, going

4-for-5 from the field and 5-of-6

See TEAM on page 8

Dire times

forUM attack
Fighting to keep. postseason

slot, Mass Attack search for wins

By Ryan FUOSNG
(ill I EOIAN SlAII

If it wasn't bad enough tor the

Massachusetts hockey team los-

ers of its last three games the

Minutemen get to take on one of

the top teams in the country. No. 3

Northeastern this weekend.

Twice.

The only previous meeting

between the two teams ended in

a 6-4 UMass victory on Jan 30.

Despite (he win. (he Minu(emen le(

their emotions get the best of them,

bringing down their play in all three-

zones and overshadowing the spec-

tacular night I Mass net minder

Paul Dainton really had.

The Huskies, winners of four out

of their last six, travel to Amherst

Friday night fresh off (heir 5-2 loss

(o Bos(on University in (he Beanpot

final. NU beal reigning nalional

champions, Boston College, thrash-

ing them 5-1 to reach the finals.

The Minutemen will also play

the Huskies in Boston on Saturdav.

"We need (o dispel any idea thai

there will be a posl-Beanpo( slack-off

jus( because ofone emotional game."

UMass coach Don Cahoon said.

"fNortheas(em] has held firs( place

in (his league from (he beginning of

November through right to this time.

"This is going to be a real hard

game. It's going to be a game thai I

think a better Northeastern team is

going to come into (he rink (han tha(

was here a couple weeks ago."

The Minutemen ( 1 1-14-3, 6-10-

3 Hockey Last) find themselves

in somewhat of a hole. With only

eight games remaining, UMass.

currently eighth in the conference

standings, is fighting to keep its slot

in the Hockey Fast Tournament.

UMass finds itself seven points

ahead of Providence going into

Ihe final slretch. The Minutemen

have caught a break recently, as

the Friars are 1-4-1 in their last six

games - providing the Minutemen

See HOCKEY on page 8

GAME DAY CENTRAL

UMass
Record: 11-14-3 (Overall)

6-10-3 (Hockey East)

Last 10 games: 2-6-2

NU
Record, 19-7-2 (Overall)

14-4-1 (Hockey East)

Last 10 games: 7-3-0

M
Friday. Mullins Center - Amherst, Massachusetts

Saturday: Matthews Arena - Boston, Massachusetts

All- Time Series. Northeastern leads 33-20-8

SEASON STATS

Goals For 79

Ctouh Against 66

Power Plav. 18-128(14.1%)

Penalty Kill: IS- 1 27 (14.2%)

SEASON STATS

Goals For: 9

1

Goals Against: 64

frnu-r Play 27-158(17.1%)

Penalty Kill 19-157(12.1%)

57 in four full games this season),

(iaffney was one rebound short ol

a double-double with 12 points

and nine rebounds. Matt dlass

tied a career-high seven rebounds

and Lowe had 10 points and lia

rebounds of his own
"I (hough( vve played unbeliev-

able in the first hall." I Mass coach

Derek Kellogg said '"tonight the

shots were tailing and

that is why we had

such a lead at half."

Bui I Mass'

first hall dominance

was more than just a

dominant performance

by one or two players:

it was a complete team ellort

Ihe team shot ^ \ percent Irom

the tloor (2l-ol-((>i. 44 4 percent

(8-ol-IS) from Vpoini range with

five diffeienl plavcis hilling at

least one. out rebounded I oidham

(3-18, 1-8 A-10) by a count of

28-13 and had nine players score.

Kvery(hing confinued (o go
UMass' way even in (he second

half of a game where (hey never

trailed, as the Minutemen contin-

ued to build its lead. With 16:44

left in the game, UMass had gone

up by a game-high 35 points at

67-32.

"It was just a good team effort,"

Kellogg said after the game "I

thought defensively we were on

our game, we made some shots,

we pushed it in transition and we
did a nice job."

Ihe lead slipped towards the

end ol Ihe game as Kellogg got

valuable minutes oui ol his bench

and rested his s(arter> for (heir

next game dlass had the biggest

SeeM BASKETBALL on page 8
Chri* Lowe scored 10 points and added seven assists in UMa*»' blow-

out, 91—68, win Wednesdav night in the Bronx, N.Y.

All hands take
part in win
Danella's 19 leads way as

Gerardot struggles throughout

BV MlM l.lll MH-II l<

ijiiiii«\Smi

Despite Stefuic Gerardot'* time being limited in 1 .1 - r niuht-

name, the Minutevvomen came out on top, 71—60, over Temple.

What u learn rallies around a big

performance bv its star player, it says

something ahxtl tlie plavet When a

team rallies around the plav ol someone

else, it means even more

While leading-scorer Stefanie

( icranlot struggled, fresh-

man Kristina Danella

and helped lead lite

Massachusetts women's

basketball team to a

71-60 upset victory over

v(>nleTence rival lemple

Wednesday afternoon al the Mullins

( enter

Danella led all I Mass scorers with

19 points, including 9 for 10 trom

beyond the arc. (icranlot scored a sea-

son low two points on l-liir-
1
* shooting

in last 18 minutes of play.

UMass 71

Tempte 60

Ihe Mtnutcwotnen (Hi-14. t-6

Atlantic It)) started the game oft with

a I04) run which set the pace of (he

game The Owls (I5-8, 6-3 A-I0)

played (mm behind lor much of the

tirsi lull Kit made a push at about seven

minutes left in the opening frame.

Down bv sis points. lemple guard

I akeislia I addy was louled bv Sakcta

Young ami cut the deli

cit to four after making

two free throws forward

Nhenita landra sank two

more shots from the foul

line and guard Shaqwedia

Wallace nailed a shot

Irom beyond the arc to put Temple up

by one, 2 1 -20

Although Danella had a stellar

game, she had two fouls in the first

half and six: wasn't as much of a dc fen-

See W BASKETBALL on page 8

Offensive spark non-existent
Potent scoring threats vanished

during first half of season

fiV Ml I
|ss\ Tl KIINtN

i
: i

|

'Ihe potential is there, everyone

has seen it. but the Massachusetts

hockey team continues to struggle

with a consistent attack.

Defending isn't the issue for

the Minutemen; it's their tailing to

score one more goal to lit; or win

various games that has slovsly low-

ered Ihe team to eighth in Hockey

I ast rankings.

Ihe Minutemen have scored

muUiple goals in numerous games,

most recenlly (he 6-4 win over

Northeastern (Jan. 30). Hut. as of

late, the consistency of UMass"

offense is still lacking.

I he Minutemen ( 1 1
-

1 4-3, 6- 1 0-3

Hockey East) aren't losing to teams

in high-scoring games because of a

lack ol defensive proficiency. They

are losing games bv one goal: 2-

1

loss to Maine (I eh I), 2-0 loss to

Boston College (Feb. 6) and a 2-I

loss to UMass-l.owell (I eb.' 7).

"I he defense piece, for the most

pari, has been in plav." I Mass

coach Don Cahoon said. "We give

up a couple goals, (here are mistakes

made; it's not perfect defense bv

any means."

But the defense is doing its

job and the offense is expected

to be able to score ^ni: or more
goals in a game. Ihe problem is the

Minutemen aren't generating the

offense that they did at the start of

Ihe season. They aren't being elli-

cient and productive enough around

the net and lack consistent play on

the offensive side of the ice.

I Miss has all the pieces to

make their offense work and it's

recognized by coaches around (he

conference.

"I 'Mass has a loi of learn speed

Ihey've clearly recruited players

that fit that sys;em that they play,"

Northeastern coach Cireg Cronin

said in the weekly Hockey I as! tele-

conference. "I hey trap, they coun-

ter attack really well. I was thinking

about it after the BU game. UMass
beat B( at I Mass, 5-1. and that's

impressive in itself. They shuffled

their lines so anytime they've got.

whether it's |Alex| Berry, |Cory|

Quirk or (James) Marcou. or |Chase|

I angcraap. (Michael) l.ecomte and

[Chris] Davis, those top six guys

are pretty good, that (hird line of

[T.J. | Syner, [Casey] Wellman and

[Will] Ortiz has ridiculous speed.

They may have more team speed

than anyone in the league."

Bu( wi(h the team speed, the

(hird leading scorer in Hockey

East (Marcou, five goals, 17

assists for 22 poin(s) and a deep

attack. wha( can ge( (he energy

back into the offense that was
present at the start of the season.

That's the question that Cahoon

has been asking, as of late.

"I shut the doors to the lock-

er room and I have conversations

with them (ha( sometimes speak to

Iheir core." Cahoon said on how he

lues in spark energy in the learn.

"Hopefully they interpret thai and

(hey are able to rally with one

another so the best of them comes

out."

"If they don't [get energi/ed|

then they've got to start look-

ing themselves in the mirror. The

coaches can't go out there and play

the games for them and I can show

my passion, I can try to articulate

my passion. The coaches can show

their expertise, they can (each bu(

we can'( be (heir inner soul, (hey

have (o be (heir own inner soul,"

Cahoon said.

An energetic offense will

be needed this weekend in the

Minutemen's home-and-home
scries against Northeastern. UMass
will host the Huskies on Friday at 7

p.m.

Melissa Turtinen can be reached

at mturtinen a ctailycollegian.com.
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insidethis issue:

SPORTS

SEE PAGE 13

ARTS&UVING

W.

SEE PAGE 9

NEWS **>IRTY

ikrr
»

SEE PAGE 3

NORTHAMPTON-BASED GROUP
storefnontART LOOKS TO REVTTAUZE
KIRKLAND AVENUE.

- Page 8

Irishman T.J. Svner is part of I.' Mass' speedy second line with fellow freshman Casey Wellman and Will Ortiz. On the season Syner
has tallied four goals, five assists and has a plus— 10 rating.
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New students at Cashin
Bl I

»

minx l\%t

Sixh

IK- (ashui Residence Hall in the Sylvan
Residential Area will become a 12-month durm nexi

tall and hiwxr graduate students, and undergraduate.

not nt the typical cuwegc student age. according the

University ol Massachusetts Housing Assignments
Office

A letter from .Associate Director ol Residence

I lie or Assignments and Administration David
Vaillancuurt inlonned the dorm's residents ol the

change and ortered than advice on huv. to go about
the tall 2CHW room selection process

Vaillaneourt also said m the letter he is confident

dial students living m ( ashin thai want lo cummuc Its -

nig m the area will likely find available space m Hrown
or McNamara, the other two buildings in Sylvan

Residence Life staff members met with ( asrun,

residents to answer <jucsuons about tfiev housing
1<H »in and added that students could go to housing,

umass cdu lor more informantm
I Mass spokesman IaI Blagus/rwski said that

Housing and Residence I jlc staff members wiakcd

IT jobs still

going strong
ByCuximi IMUCN

U Ink- the lob market m graduating ,*-™»r,< cxm-

tmus, u» look bleak, the I S Bureau of Labor Statistics

prcdxls that ui^llfi, then- will he over TttMKDoMI hit*

Hxtiings in computer engmewing and network sysictii

analysis

Uith the vast number ol layoffs m the past lw\i

vears and the pnhpects kw new robs rrtcreusingly slim,

students .ire showing sennas concern about being able

to find a job after graduauon. However, those studying

enguieenng, especially dectneal and computer, and
lnlonnan.ni Icchnokigy an.- generally confident diat

they will have k-ss iniuble.

"There is always going to he a demand." said Clem
l-eung. a junior computer systems engineenng major
The world is getting more and more dependent on
computers and the Internet, and consumes c^eryxvhere

need peopk: to constantly be updating Ihetr netwiirks

However, some have voiced the idea that the tkmd
of graduates in the next few years will flood the work
force with qualified bodies

"The key is to make sure you specialize yourself. IT
is a very broad field." Leung said "As long as you have
the nght job m view, you just work towards that one
goal"

He is currently working on the CCNA (Cisco

Certified Network Associate), a specialiajd cemfication

for networking He said that it is important to know the

specific job you w an!

(rreg Kent a junior minormg in IT. says working in

the technotagy fiekfc. is exciting because "you're alwavs
at the forefront of lechnok pj)

"

Kent who wants to work as an IT consultant will

specialize himself by being know ledgeable in the cur-

rent trends of lechnokigy and helpmg companies si.i\

with the trends in the industry He said that even kind
of business relies on technology these days, and since

the ledmology advances at such a rapid pace, the peopk-
in these businesses will need someone like him to stey

current

Grueme Hilsrm our; pj nv*fe/ m gewttm%m-
ciMimass.oAi.

with graduate student leaden, to ensue the new
nangements 1be shake-up is a respunce to requests

from graduate and mn-tradioonal aged, or 'non-trad."

undergraduate students far more single rooms, bath-

nn»n prrvacy and newer kucnens

He said thai since 2003 the number of graduate

students requesting and getting an assignment in a

trauVbonal residence hall has decreased aUig with (he

amount ol graduate students living in such dorms dur-

aigsurnmers

"Die move k> make Cashm • 12-munth housing

tacihty far graduate and non-tradiuonal undergradu-

ates best meets | those students'] needs," Hlaguszewski

said at an e-mail He added that about I3D ot the

I nixersity'sappriiKimaicly 5.K20 grad students live m
rradiUunal dorms

BUgus/ewski said that in addition to the Cashm
change, the Prince Residence Hall will beuane a

nine-month traditjonal undergraduate housing facility.

morning it will be open during academic breaks like

rrwnksgn-tng weekend

Though the I ruvcrsity is trying to ease the transi-

tion pn cess li » t ashin residents, some students aren't

happy about having to leave.

Casnin residence hall will become a 12-
month dorm next fall.

"tlbviously, everyone needs a place to live but I

don't think that people should be forced out (of then

donns|. saul I Mass junior Nicole I igucia "I like

I
hs uig in ( asfun| If you want to meet people it

easy to. but ifyou want alone time its easy to do that

too."

See CASHIN on page 4

Company offers free
admission to Bonnaroo

Performance artists at last years Bonnaroo music festival in Manchester Tenn Many stu
dents trek to the festival every year, but the high price of tickets can be prohibitive,

I- Street Band. Phish. the Beastie Boys. Snoop Dogg.
The Mars Volta and M( iM I to name a tew, but also

thousands of devout music fans who have made pil-

Bv Zalumo RkHM
Cau wm sun

The Bonnaroo Musk Kestjval is often considered
by mush, tanatics to be the concert of the year, but

it comes at the hefty price of S2K5 rortunateh U*
some, one company is offering free admissum in

exchange for the tow cost of recycling

For four days in luly. Manchester. Tenn . hosts

not only over a hundred bands of all genres and
compositions, including Bruce Springsteen and the

gninage tmm all across the world Ui see the gathering
of their favorite artists, from places as far as Asia to as
local as L'Mavs Amherst.

Despite the large price lag, not to mention the cost
of travel, the show still draws in huge crowds, and

See BONNAROO on page 5

Religions discuss LGBQT
By Matt Rubaw

I .IV, MM1

Wednesday al the I niversity of Massachaselts
Memonal Hall representatives from five major reli-

gious traditions discussed how their faiths address

LOBTQ issues

The talk, entitled '"Queer Spirituality What [Xx;s
it Mean to be Lesbian. Gay. Bisexual. Transgender.
or Queer and Religious'" leatured representitives

from Catholicism. Protestantism. Islam, ludaism.

and BuddhismW mine \:izarko. a Buddlnst leather
met I9°r. and praclilioner ol Buddhism since
I'Wl. tpoloi first She gave I hnef overview ol

Buddhist thought and philosophy, noting that alter

Ihe Buddha attained enlightenment he encountered
a man who asked if he was a god The Buddha
responded "I am awake ' She said that the Buddha
was primarily concerned not with "theology or

Former child soldier speaks UM ^shes in

on discoveries
By Kiniva Hedayal-Zadch

t '<
'I 1 1

1 has Stam

Hip hop ailist and orator I mmanuel lal

sh.ued his experiences as a former child sol

dier for the Sudan l*e.. pie's I iberalion Army
(SIM. A) on lehiuary II" al ihe I invcrsiiv
til Massachusetts Student Union Ballroom
in honor of Black History Month

lal, who has documented his story in

his recenlly-released book "Warchild," was
taken from his home in roughly 19X7 to be
trained in ihe SPLA.

Born into a Christian family in south
Sudan in the ls>80s in the middle ol the

Sudanese civil war. his mother was a teacher
and his father a policemen When Ihe SIM A
was formed, Jal's father would (lee to the
south in fear of being captured, like olher
policemen

"My father's friends were disappearing.
So my father was scared and left for south,"
said lal. "My mother was fired

"

When lals village was burned down,
his family had "lost everything " lal would
also lose his mother to the wai beloie being
taken as a si\ et seven-year-old to fight lor

the SPLA He and other children traveled
on fool t<> I ihiopia, where they would meet
thousands of other child soldiers foi train-

ing.

Dehydration and starvation claimed the
lives and sanity of many child soldiers. Jal

said

"When a young kid was about to lose

their mind they started to ask questions
Vvhal's God' why arc there these pi,,b

lems And when no DM was able lo answer
the questions they started lo shake " lal

said

lal eventually escaped Ihe violence in

Sudan and smuggk-.l M .mi niplane to

Kenya with the help of British aid workei
I mma McCune. where he started his cocci
as a hip hop artist He has performed along-
side artists like Alicia Keys. Annie I ennox.
Damien Marley and Stephen Marley and has
also made a documentary ol his experiences
as a child soldier

lal. who is working to build a school in

Sudan, stressed the importance of creating a
stable infrastructure and investing in schools
"

. I think its important what he said about
the children because they are the future and
we have to invest in ihcm," said freshman
Molly MacKen/ie

Freshman Maura Webber, who has
become interested in Darfur from her
involvement in the MasslMRG. encouraged
her friends to attend the event

'
I ast week I was tabling for MasslMRG

and they were Irymg to take a survey to see
how many people knew what the couniry
Of Sudan looked like and where Darfur w.is

located in it," said Webber "It was surpris-
ing to see how many students were unaware
Ol whal was happening I think a lot of our
generation needs lo learn more about this

"

Kimui Htdoyml /uJeh tun h,- rtM >»«•«/ ul
mhedavut'ii Uudenl umass edit

Trouble for Vitaminwater
Hi Jmq« Saliii

t "ii 1 1,ias Sun
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See LGBQT on page 4

WW.

Athletes looking for something to quench their

thirst after a king day al practice might find choos-
ing the popular elcctnilvte- and nutrient-enhanced

Vitaminwater can cause more harm than good.

Certain flavors of the beverage contain substanc-

es that are banned, or "impermissible" under the

National Collegiate AthleUc Association guidelines

The NCAA's website lists live Vitaminwater
products,that have ingredients that could be prob-

lematic for many student athletes if present during
drug testing.

The flavors "Lnergy" and "Rescue" make the

list ofthe flavors with harmed substances Both con
tain caffeine, with guarana seed extract also pa-sent

in "I nergy" According to the N( AA. caffeine will

produce a positive drug test if the amount exceeds

15 micrograms per milliliter This, however, should

not be a problem with moderate consumption

Students m;iy nol use substances banned by the

NCAA, al any time unless loi legitimate medical

purposes. A student who tcsK posioVt for I banned
substance above a certain level will lose a year ol

eligibility for playing time

Four of the drinks contain impermissible com-
ponents, which are substances that do not meet the

criteria issued by the NCC A for use as nutntion.il

supplements, and therefore institutions should mil

provide them to athletes

"Power C". contains taurine (also found in Red
Bull), "Balance" has traces of glucosamine, which
can be used to repair cartilage and other body func-

tions. "B-relaxed" and "Rescue" contain L-theanine

and I-.C ( iC , both of w hich are ingredients in green
tea extract.

According to I Mass sports nutnimnisi ( urcn

Werner I'niversiiy ol Masvichuseits Amherst ath-

letic students had yet to be noiilic.l oflbol) about

the new banned drinks as of Wednesday,

Weiner said she had just recently Ibund out
about the banned substances, and confirmed that

athletes w ill be alerted, and that the new rules should
not be a problem to Mkm

"Athletes know they're drug tested." said

Weiner "It [Vitaminwater).ts certainly not worth
nsking one's career for. I'm sure a lot of siudcnts

drink it innocently and think it's just sugar water"
Arjun Collins, sophomore on the track and

field team, believes that although the new NCAA
agulaiions are not an urgent issue, H is worth letting

athletes who may dnnk a lot of Vjlaminwater know
of the possible consequences

"I know a lot of my teammates drink

Vilaininwaler. but I don't think pe-iplc who ii.m

mallv drink it will be in trouble unless ilnv woe
having a ridiculous amount each day." he said.

Megh;ui Rodjpn, sophomore on ihe Woman's
cicw learn, also leels as though ihe new regulation-

are not something to be- coikciiicxI about
"I knew that tix> much caffeine could cause you

lo fail a |dnigi lest, bul I'm not too Lived about it."

she said Tverything is fine in moderation
"

The NCCA has approved "Rev nt? . I ssential".

"XXX", "Focus", "Multi-V". "I ndurance".
"IXfense ". and "Formula-50" for consiunption by
student athletes

Jtalea Saoco cm rV maemd at jsaaxf&t*
ikm nmtiss.edu.

hv Hi- U II 11 Wis

Emmanuel lal s a hip hop artist and former
child soldier who spoke at UMass on VVednesday.

Ihe University ..I Massachusetts recently

announced thai il has earned nc.iilv VI I million Ii.hii

the discoveries and invention! ol its fa.

The anm*incc-mcni comes lollowmg j repori

from the Association of I mversity bBBMOtOB
Managers Hie organ i/alion rck\ises ,ui annual I s

Licensing Activity Survey, which tracks the MOM
and licensing ol a number ol universities in live I S

According to the report current as <>l liscal year

hi I Mass system spent nearly VMM l ituHkhi

on research, which a-sulted in 7X licenses. "M new
patent applications and S4I million in ioMMOJ rev

enue

The figures bring t Mass number of cumulative
active Incuses to 250, nvalme schools like Rutgers

University. l.niverMty ot Colorado and VWklerbtlt

among otliers Ihe achievement puts I Mass among
the top three earners in the NortikMB, and the top I

s

scIkioIs ikithHi-wide

loppmg the list are schools such as the

Massachusetts Inslitue ol lexhnology and .cveral

members ol die I mversity ol t aliii^nia system
" \s I public resc-.ueh I niversilv ttur MtOOOal in

dcvclopitn: rrwrkeLihle new lechnologies is fueled

by tam) exeellence and innovation." said UMaa
Pn-suk-nl J.ick Wilson », | |iri-ss iclcasc ' Ihe impact
ot groundbreaking resc-.uch M I Mass is thieclold

See DISCOVERIES on page *

Advance tickofs & ihowtimot available online at cincmark.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. - 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp 1118**
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F. 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OOADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6RM $6.25 - STUDENT SZ.OO (WITH ID)
Tuesdays are back!!

FRIDAY THE 13TH [RJ 200 455

'40 1030

CONFESSIONS OF A

SHOPAHOLIC [PG] 145 430 725

1000

THE INTERNATIONAL [R] 105

05 715 1015

FROST/NIXON [R] 120 710- no

show 2/18

HES JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU

(PG13J 100 400 700 1010

PINK PANTHER 2 [PG] 155 435

655 915

CORALINE[PG1140 420 650 920

All shows all day are $5!!
PUSH [PG13] 135 410 735 1025

NEW IN TOWN [PG] 430 1005

no shew 2/18

TAKEN [PG13]110 425 730 1020

THE UNINVITED [PG13] 150 440

750 1025

PAUL BLART MALL COP [PGJ125
445 720 945

GRAN TORINO [R] 115 415 705
955

Friday Night Rewind 3/6/09
TRAINSPOTTING
MET OPERA 2/18/09
Lucia di Lammermoor Encore 7PM
Senior Show 2/19/09 10am
NEW IN TOWN

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS c1^
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Tolerance preached
LG8TQ from page 2

iM\ili«i|..L's (mi wiili whai worked.
"

I Ik- Hikktha was .in cmpuicist and a

Iiallst " slk- said

Na/.irko said th.il Buddhism 1 alK

iifxm vou to work wild your own
truth." aikJ tlul there is alkiwaike lot

I (iHI people wiihin Buddhism
Slk- said tliat there .ire ihi special rule

regarding I < ill I experience, iikmastks

art* cclihalc and lav people arc supposed
In retrain lioni seuial misconduct, w hk h

simply means things like r.ipc, adultery,

and nicest

! Ik- sen >nd speaker w as I aisal Alain,

loundet ul the internal lonal LGB1
Muslim organization, vl-fallhfl He said

dial "ihc complication with Islam is that

II is run just a religion. M is a culture

I ike HuddhiMii and two ol the

Btei Itwee traditions (Judaism and

I'rnicsl.iniisiiH Islam luis ihi umK my
/alum crapUWWd ID interpret the

Huran Hul. Mam said. Ihc fiuvdaiik-ii

lalism llic MM associates with Islam k
i \erv recent dcvclopiik-nt He pointed

out that Islam is, historically, very toler-

ant ol sexuality Muslim rulersMM kept

harems ami ihe Quran eikiHiragcs m.-\

for pleasure as a way of strengthening

die k>vc between couple* He contraMed

tlut v iew with ( atholk ism which teach-

es ilut se\ is purcl> li» procreation

Main said that Hmikiphobu is a
Western exportation Betel ilk- tok.

rual pcrHid. there were ik> laws regulal

ing an individual's pnvale life Public

tea could be regulated by religkm

aikl Shanah. but the private life was
between an individual and Allah

Ol S3 countries where Islam is the

dominani religion, imly live employ pure

Shariafi law All homopboriic laws in

Muslim countries arc leftovers „| Mntish

and f rench colonial law He said (hat

in Iran, the Ayatullah Khomeini issued

a latwa recognizing Iraiisgertdcrism aikl

now thai country is a leadct in sex

reassignment surgery.

David Dunn Bauer, Rabbi of the

Jewish ( ommunity ul Amherst, spoke

ah kit finding n»»m in the diversity ot

intertwctaiioii ol the lorah especially

ihc two verses in U-viticus which viv

that sc\ between men is an abomination

ami llk-y sIvHikl both he stoned to de.illi

"I look to our texts lor yocabulan
particular to me. my people, my cul-

ture my tradition, my civilization.

Bauer said

( litis McMillan. Co-Dircctoi

ot \mheisi College's Multicultural

Resource ( enlei and kalhleen

Boucher, who did research imi UiBl
i atlwhcs. covered ( hrisliamly Mi
McMillan began his talk by having

everyone in the room sit up, take ilk-

hand ol the person silting next lo them.

Ho llieii eves and say You are

beautiful, loved, and blessed
"

He then launched into a discussion

of his personal experience as a I hrwiaii

and focused mainly on live- interpretations

and readings ofthe Bible I le iclcrcik ed

St Paul's firs! f pistlc to the ( onnlhians

and the I pistlc to the Romans where it is

believed that homosexuals .ire excluded

(nun Ilk- Kingdom ol Heaven

Ms Boucher lalked about her

research on homosexual ( atholics and

how many people believe thai the phrase

"gay C atholic" ls a contradiction Mr
McMillan concluded his portion ol ihc

talk by saving tli.it '( iml slays ilk- sank'.

we change" and again quoted St Paul

"There is neither male ik >r lemale slave

ik H Irec, rich nor pikir in ( hnst Jesus
"

Untl Rithiin am he nm InJ <//

mnihatva,%nukmluma\s ,,/ti

Faculty, University

share in patent profit
DISCOVERIES from page 3

I acullv research expands Ilk- Ixkiiklancs

ol human kik>wk-dgc. lh.il Ilk- applicatkm

ol those discoveries hetlei oui lives .ukl

luster new lechnokigics and compames

that create kibs and luel the stale aikl

rvgkinal economy

Most of the revenue, according lo ilk-

|iress release, was derived (nun lifc-sci-

enees related discoveries like ik'w dnigs

and vaccines, in addition to clean-energy

related lechnokigies

"A kit ol | the revenue] is medi-

cal school related." viid I invctsity

Spokesman Robert I onnolly "But cer-

tainly I Mass \mhcrsi is well represent-

M
( onnollv said tea has been a real

surge from the Amherst campus in terms

OfMotel research, hul also in more tra-

ditional areas like computet scicme

Hw licensing revenue lias been aug-

mented by the devekipnient ol several

companies anxuid I Mass discoveries

including Otcros. a company formed

aniund the much-lauded Q-Microbc;
RXi Pfkumaccutivlcs. a discovery -stage

biophamiaccuticals company pursuing

the development and commeiciah/a
uon ol propriety therapc-utics haxxl

KNA inlerlercikc iKWu teate, .1

iianuiechnokigy company, .uid Konark.1

Idkikikkiic-s. whkh w.hIs .hi reik-w.ibk

energy sources

Ihc S4I millkNl llgure is especially

inipressive eomptuvd lo IW4 numbers,

when the I mversiiy nwde %1^S.ikm»

( mukilly said the increase has largely

lo do with I Mass ( onuikTcial Ventures

and Iniclkxtual l*niiKT|y (t \ IP), which
was founded in the laic ''XK lor the pur-

|»ise ol Viipturuig .ukI quaniilying these

types ol loyalties aikl licensing lees
'

Ihc (VIP alkiws [irolii tetej lor

the researchers at UMass, who then all

henelil from the unnmetviali/od discov

enes o| mlkts in the form of grants and

ateaajjB teoajnai taoaoaj a
( onikilly. when a faculty iikiuhcr uuikes

a discovery, the ( \ IP Ik-lps obtain .uid

shares in the patent, in additkm to earning

a portkni ol reyenik- InHii spin-oil cum-
[vuues or licensure by other companies.

Hierc has also been .in increased

focus across all campuses in recent yeais

on UMass as a research institution

Hk-ii Hilluvm ( iin ^• madmtH hull

luimva ciciilyi <<//i>;fe*i <»v»

More changes at dorms US. reduces arsena

ahead of schedule
CASHIN from page 2

I igikuc 20, said tins is tlk- (hird link- 111 her three years

at L'Mass that she has had to pack up and move to

another dorm due to a program change She said she

lived in Webster her freshiiiaii year and in Mary Lyon
as a sophi»noa- Both tunes she had lo move because
the drnns became all-rreshnun housing facilities.

But then- are those who understand why the

change might be a good idea.

"I guess 11 makes sense hecausc |thc| Ixxlerlc

Kiraduate Research C enter | ls iusi nght down the

hill, sakl 14-ycar-old Mphomore and ( ashm resideni

I rnily I Iter

Though she said she mlends Ui live in North

Apanments next year, the Imglish majtir said she

doesn't thmk the building's residents should have a
very difficult time finding a place to live in for the tall

/>«*»»< Pi 4i can he n-mtn-J at ifaiii ,1 stink-til

wna\<i din

Bl V\'XI I IK I'lM i
^

Tin WvMiM.r, I-, r

Doughnut race at Duke U.
BvJiu\L<*>

Till IX M t JlftlMHJ:

fXJRHAM, N.C. CXiughnuts, doughnuts
everywhere, but not a crumb to spare

As part of the Knspy Krone Challenge, about 30
Duke University students traveled lo Raleigh's Peace
Street Saturday lor a skkemngly competitive contest

Students at North Carolina State University challenged

Inangle residents to am two mites to the nearest

rinsny Kreme kxation, polish off" a do/en gla/ed

doughnuts and then sprint anotlkT two miles back to

the N.C Suite Memorial Bell Tower-in one hour or
less \|| proem* (mm the race will be donated lo the

North ( 'anilina ( hiklren's Hospital

Ihe cniwd ol doughnut chasers was 5.5I U stnmg.

but less lhan 2() percent ofpamcipanis cnissed the fin-

ish line 111 Ume-.uxl eyen leyver did so without losing

their 2,400-calone breaklasts along tlk' w.iv

Aluknigh sophomoa- /ikh Hing was among the

lucky lew b OOmpktt the clwllenge. he IihiixI tlk-

scent ol v ictorv to he iikhv pungeni than sweet.

"The finish line smelled like vomit. It was disgust

nig," Hing said. "I kind ol resokcxl alter the aot U

r BRUARY 13 2009

never eat Knspy Kremes again."

The spoils ofvictory were rancid, but the race itself

was a Tailgate in Spring complete with pregames
and even costumes, competitors said. Many students

donned their respective schools' gear, but ntlier runners

broke out from the sweatsuit-clad pack in a wolverine

costume, gorilla suit and an F-Ilvis get-up. At one point

a Knspy Kreme doughnut and a Dunkin' IXmuts mor-
sel were sprinting m a dead heat

The competition is in its sLxtli year, and national

media outlets are starting to lake notice of the local

phenomenon. A reporter from KSPN made the run to

Knspy Kreme in a business suit trailed by a team of
cankramen.

Alter reading up on competitive eating, senior

Molly Bierman said she decided to prepare for the

big nkmung by gorging hersell at ( osmk ( antina the

night before. The week before the race. Ireshmiui Ik-n

Jones said he and several of his teammates Irom the

IXike Roadrunners Club ran to Kmger grocery store

•ukl ate a box of doughnuts to simulate the conditions

of the competition. Jones won third place with a time

of 30 minutes and X seconds, but tailed to keep the

doughnuts down.

WASHINGTON The United Suites

more than two years ahead ol the schedule set

undei the Moscow Ireaty 111 reducing the number
of its nuclear warheads operationally deployed
on strategic missiles and bombers, according to

congressional and administration sources.

There are fewer lhan 2.200 deployed war-
heads, the goal originally set to be reached by
Dec. 31,2012.

"The reduction was initially planned to be
met in 2012. then 2010, but was achieved a lew
days ago," said Hans Knslensen. director ol the

nuclear information project of the federation
of American Scientists, who lirst disclosed the

information on his Web site

While not giving the exact number ofdeployed
warheads. Rep I Hen lauscher. D-Calif.. . chair-

man of the House Armed Sen ices subcommittee
on strategic lorces. said Wednesday. "We are in

compliance with the Moscow Treaty" She said

reaching that goal early could support an effort

by the Obama admimslralion lo get the Russians

to go to even lower levels

The total U S nuclear stockpile remains
above S .(HHI warheads, with the m.i|ontv now
held in strategic reserve bul available for deploy-
ment if the need arises There are probably MMX)
to 4,000 more warheads in storage awaiting dis-

mantling, according lo Knstensen

lauscher noted that the weakness ol the 2002
Moscow Ireaty was that while it limited the

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

number ol operationally deployed warheads, it

lelt out those not connected to delivery systems
and in storage She said she expects the U.S. to

push lor improvements in the Moscow agree-
ment "We need to broaden the definitions and
work with the Russians to account for every-
thing," she said.

Knslensen said modest reductions in deployed
warheads that began during the Clinton adminis-
tration were expanded under President George
W Bush. "In the past four years, they have over-
hauled the strategic war plan," he said. "Strategic

Command believes it can adequately meet the

White House guidance w ith far less weapons
'

Some experts think the Bush administra-
tion does not gel enough credit for the reduc-
tions it has made in nuclear weapons Robert
Noms. a senior research associate at the Natural
Resources Defense Fund, said yesterday. "It is

little appreciated or known that the two Bush
presidencies have gotten rid ol"three-quarters ol

the US nuclear stockpile
"

According to Norris, the United States had
about 22.000 strategic and tactical nuclear
warheads at the end of Ihe Cold War. In

1991, President George II \\ Bush ordered
ihe withdrawal of all tactical weapons and
signed the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty
(START), cutting to total to approximately
11.000 "Ills son cut it in hall again by Ihe
end of his administration," Norris said, "and
this will be the baseline lor further reductions
during the Obama administration

."

Environment and music combine
B0NNAR00 from page 2

ciowds liavc needs, like eating, drinking and peeing
I his iik-ans that thev bring k*, ol unwanted waste into

the small area where ilk- lesiival lakes pUc II ignored,
big festivals like Bonnanmcan he responsibk loi eco-

kigk disasters in the places where they are hc«l

Dial's where North ( an>lina-hased company
Clean Vibes amies in Hk> lecogni/cd a ik-ed io

reduce the impact ol these evenis by providing ilk-

means to recu k in .kklilkm to educating tlk- attendees
aNmi recycling and keeping the festivals clean aikl

sale .Ukl sLirtcd doing |ust lint

( lean v ihcs is dual by ., number ol festivals lo

come in .ukl Like care ol tlk- tons ol waste th.it

participants leave hehiml. as well as ate attendees
tlk- unportaikc ol icvvUiiig and good ctivirouiiicnldl

aatea iik-u taalapate toted wa Boaano tlk-

< H IM XNDINtiliret-nerf-estivu! \w.ud in Hi&
Ihe company is largely stalled hy vohuilecrs

Besides "the viiisiacikm ol Ik-lpmg to make a differ-

ence," Clean Vibes advertises u otleis a still greater

still uicentivc Irec admission Ihis. acciednig to mum
I Mass Bonnanxi vets, effectively halves ilk cost ot

making ihc (oumey

volunteers are required to mirk between X-20
hours during the four-day festival aikl often receive

free meals. I -shirty in additkm to preferred camping
nIUs

Ihc- deal works in the tuvoi ot both v oluntecrs and
tlk- BaJ ecology le<moinics ma** ,UK | sonhoiikire

Ihor lillherg sakl the idea ol ( Van Vibes

imp. irtoni one aikl m x )usi hecausc he "really like^ l\
on Ilk- Radio 1.1 Ixukl in ilk- ."Mm1 * Ink upi

"li pmduccs so much waste it's probably crucal
Ucil ilk-re ate eiivinmnienully active gr«Hi|>. ilk-re.'

siul lillherg

lo gd involved with t lean v ihcs. visit iKin al

v le.uiv ihcs eimi index elm

/r*/k»i liutht cm li nmlkx/ <u .-/it, tk-i-.i

\tmA-nt unlaw nhi

The Bonnaroo music festival features hundreds of bands each year. The String Cheese
Incident was one of the many bands to perform at the 2004 festival.r ™.™ .v, Hvuiii. Qi toe iyw ICSIIVdl.

Juicy Campus' counterpart starts up
\K\ llMil. \1',^li... I..r ll... n»w« ..... ~.C . . ...Bv lu wis Uiskiiit

Dm 1

PHII 1)1 I l'|||\ IhespintofJuicyCampus
the inlamous online gt.ssip site lhal shut down
last Ihursday, lives on

In Us place comes < ollcgcAt B com. or ihe

< ollege Anonvinoiis ( ontession Board, which
seeks to give "students the freedom lo voice
their opinions and ask questions about any tacet

of college life," according to a press release on
the Web site.

For the next two months, any user visiting

JuieyC.impus com will be redirected lo the

CollcgeACB site Owner Pelei frank .1 ticsh

man al Weslev.ui ( ollege. struck an agreement
with Ihe defunct Juicy Campus t,, direct traffic

to his site

Although there is a traffic deal in place wild
Juicy ( ampus. frank insists lhal there is no other
relationship between the two Web sites

"I am trying to fill the void Juicyt ampus
previously held, but with something better.' he
said "I want to contribute something positive in

INTERESTED

IN WRITING

FOR NEWSP
CONTACT

News Editor
William \l< (,[ iwkss

the wake ol JuicvCampus "

He pointed to the Wesley an hoard on ( ollcgc-

At B loi whar he believes the site can become
- a place lor college students lo speak openly
without tear ol reprisal

While Juicyt ampus loundcr Mall Ivester

attributed his site's demise to a lack ol advertis
ing revenues. I rank said he is not looking to

make money oil ( ollegc-M B
The new site shares some of the same le.i

tuies and goals as luuvl ampus, including the
anonymous posting ol "tabixi" sub)ecis. accord-

ing to the press release But there is at least one
sale-guard in place that aims to stop offensive
posts from becoming rampant on the site

frank indicated that there is .1 'report" tea

lure lhal will allow users to Hag content the\

believe is offensive or inappropriate

II the post is (lagged enough limes. H will be
removed by the webmaster

The site, which was started hv Andrew Mann
ol Johns Hopkins I imersiiv and Aaron I ainer

of Wesleyan I niversitv. has already been up and
running for a vear

to top it off.

news a duUycoUeRian.com

There's always something new at ZANNA.

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com

'
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A little hope for "Little America"

Rachel
Dougherty

( iowds gathered around the stage
carrying signs and shouting slogans
Iheic Ml cvcilcmenl in the air and a

feeling ol hope as they looked up at the

podium at the man 'hat would ultimately

become their president He was young,
hut he spoke w ilh an authority and intel-

ligence ihat drew the supporters from
the masses

Standing there just months before he
would address (hem as their president,
this young, educated politician looked
out at the crowds and spoke to them of

his hopes loi ihe luture ol his nation He promised them
change a return to the ideals that the country had been
founded upon and the restoration of its former greatness

Under his leadership, the country would again serve as
a model for the nations of the world

"It is doable, and we can do it'" He pronounced, before
surrendering to the roaring cries of the crowd

He then went on to promise that the country's nuclear
program nould not be aborted despite growing hostili-
ties in the west and left Ihe stage amid chants of "Allahu
Akbar" and "Death to America.*'

I his was Mahmoud Ahmadinejad as he first appeared
to Ihe Iranian public during the presidential election in

200i
four \ears later standing at the launch of a satellite

Ihat many (ear could lead to the development of nuclear
missiles in Iran, it is hard to imagine that Ahmadinejad
the inflammatory Islamic hardliner could have anything
in common with I S president Barack Obama

However, some elements ol their respective campaigns
are undeniably similar Both came to power with limited

experience, ran ideal-heavy campaigns and brought people
to the polls in record numbers In 20(15. Ahmadinejad told
the Iranian people "We can do it!" and in 2000, Obam.i
echoed back across the Atlantic "Yes we can!"

Ihe -molalities between Iran and the United Stales are
not limited to the propaganda of our leaders In fact, Iran's

technological advancements and modern lifestyles have
sometimes occasioned the nickname "Little America" in

the Arab world

In terms of our political and economic futures. Iran and
the U.S. arc invariably linked

We are twin nations reflected across the Atlantic Is n
a coincidence Ihat just days altci the "Hope" president is

inaugurated in Washington, the "Hope" satellite goes up
in Tehran ' Ihe prepjganda is universal because the hopes
and needs ol the people are the same

!• it we're all so similar, why can't we seem to get
along'.'

Part of the problem is that on the world stage, the image
of a country is reduced to the face of Us leaders

From 2000 to 2008, Bush was the face of America. All
of our complexities our cultures, our conflicting beliefs
were reduced to a single image of an ignorant, stuttering

cowboy who insisted on calling Iran the "Axis of livil"

As far as the rest of Ihe world was concerned. Bush was
America.

Ahmadinejad told the Iranian

people "We can do it!" and in

2008, Obama echoed back across

the Atlantic "Yes we can!"

Ahmadinejad is like the Iranian Bush As an inflamma-
tory, conservative, religious hardliner, he has become not
just the face but also the mouth ol Iran I his is danger-
ous because at this point. Ahmadinejad represents neither
the will of the people nor even the real power in Iran.

I here is no separation of mosque and slate in Iranian
politics Ihe highest authority is the supreme leader. Ah
Khamenei, who is also the country's highest religious
authority. Ahmadineiad is more like the country's prime
minister He has power, but it is far from absolute, and
is significantly less than that ol an American president
What's more he is up for reelection in 2009

Ahmadinejad may be an inflammatory, conservative,
religious hardliner, but he is not an idiot. What he wants
for his country as he's said time and time again is

respect, power and the opportunity to advance.
He has this vision of Iran becoming a power like the

I 1 and he believes that the only way to achieve that

kind ol power is by technological advance and weapons
development He may not be entirely wrong As much as
we'd like to think that we owe our place in the world to

our democratic values, supposed esteem for human rights
and go-getter American spirit, we are the most powerful
nation on earth because we arc a large, rich, technologi-
cally-advanced country capable of destroying entire cities

with a single bomb
We can't deny other nations the opportunity to advance

unless we are willing to dismantle our own nuclear pro-
gram There's a whole mess of reasons why we can't or
won't do that, but it makes it difficult for us to justify

playing big brother to other nations

The coming months will decide a lot about the future
of U.S. -Iran relations. Politicians on all sides are throwing
around words like "hope" and "change."

But behind the propaganda, what are we really talking
about ' Hope for what? Change what'' Do what''

For Ahmadinejad "hope" is in the Omid Satellite, as a
symbol of technological advance and the fruition of prom-
ises he made at the beginning of his term It is hope for
independence from western nations and a restoration of
the kind of greatness Iranians have not known since they
were the Persian hmpirc.

Americans see "hope" in the Obama presidency. Hope
that he will be able to make good on his promises and
navigate the emerging and inescapable interdependence of
nations Hope that some of our greatness may be restored
tO us

1 he real hope for little America is for renewed diplo-
macy with the U.S. and that Ahmadineiad or his successor
will unclench the fist that has been raised against western
powers since the Islamic Revolution

It is ihe hope that we will get to a point where one
country's advance does not necessitate another's demise

where we can celebrate Iran \ new place in Ihe world
without fearing for the safety of our own

Rachel Dougherty It a Collegian columnist She can he
reached at rdoughertg student umoss ,du
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Ifs time for Congress to be
our political tongues

Ebad Rahman

On some issues, a congressman's |<>b

is siraigluforward I hey simply speak the
voices ,.| their constituents o„ jan ),,.

however, the I s ( ongress tailed to do its

job and failed Ihe

American people
when it passed I

resolution in both the House and the Senate
supporting Israels oltensivc into d.i/.i

Ihe resolution clearly lakes one side
in a conflict that has nothing to do with
the United States or I S interests, said
Representative Ron Paul about the resolu-
tion, "I am concerned that ihe weapons
currently being used by Israel against the
Palestinians in da/a are made in Ainenca
and paid for by American taxpayers What
will adopting this resolution do to the per-
ception of the United States in the Muslim
and Arab world?"

favors taking Israels side, including the
I mted States, where 71 percent favor tak-
ing neither side

"

Iven President Barack Obama. despite
evidence calling for an evenhanded pol-
icv u.ward the Israel-Palestine conflict,
supports 'a strong I S -Israel partnership.
Israels right to sell dclcnsc and connnuiiig
foreign assistance to Israel"

Howard Dean, tormer chairman ol the
Democratic National ( ommitlce. has i first

hand experience of why such a discrepaiwv
exists Back on Sept }, 2003, Dean was
reported saying about the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict, "it's not our place lo take sides

"

Seven days later he said that America
should approach the conflict evenhandcdlv

I his v tew supported by the maiorin ol
Americans blasted Dean's reputation into
oblivion

Dirty rats with filthy agenda

In the rest of the world, the situation in Gaza was a clear
injustice, but only in America's political climate can the
injustice not only be tolerated, but promoted.

According to a poll by the Rasmussen
Report, 41 percent oT Americans believe
that diplomacy should have been used to
deal with (ia/a rather than the use of
military action.

These numbers are in stark contrast to
the votes cast for the resolution. The House
gave 390 votes approving the resolution, or'
u percent. Only five Congressman cast a
nay vole, or about I percent. In the Senate.
the resolution passed with unanimous con-
sent

These voting records show an over-
whelming 40-poini difference between the
public and Us elected officials.

During the recent Conflict in (ia/a. the
U.N. Security Council passed a resolution
calling for a ceasefire in Que Fourteen of
the 15 members voted for the ceasefire and
the U.S. abstained. In the rest of ihe world.
the situation in Cia/a was a clear injustice.
but only in America's political climate can
the injustice not only be tolerated, but pro-

. moted.

According to worldpublicopinion.org.
most countries prefer not taking sides in
the Israel-Palestine conflict, including the
U.S.

The website reports that a "poll of 18
countries finds that in 14 of them people-
mostly say their government should not
take sides in the Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict. Just three countries favor taking the
Palestinian side (Egypt, Iran, and Turkey)
and one is divided (India) No country

According to "Howard Dean's
Israel Problem" by Michelle Goldberg,
"Democratic members of Congress, includ-
ing House Minority Leader Nancy Pclosi.
wrote Dean an open letter American for-
eign policy has been and must continue
to be based on unequivocal support for
Israels right to exist and to be free from
terror ..." they wrote 'It is unacceptable for
the U.S. to be evenhanded' on these fun-
damental issues this is not a time lo be
sending mixed messages, on the contrary,
in these difficult limes we miisi reaffirm
our unyielding commitment to Israel's sur-
vival and raise our voices against all forms
of terrorism and incitement."

There was a horrible backlash for such
a reasonable idea.

The vast majority of the I..mted States
and the world believe in a balanced
approach to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict,
but U.S. leadership fails to reflect this tact

An already narrow viewpoint in
Washington is further strengthened by a
political culture that is intolerant of even
moderate view s

Americans are politically saying what
their leaders are saying whether they agree
with them or not. It is time for the
American citi/enry to cry out for its most
basic civic right the right to be repre-
sented in government

Ebad Rahman is a Collegia* i olumnist
He can he i cached at erahman a student
umass edu

When I first saw the

cartoons ol ( hancelloi
Robert Holub as a ral in |

tux, my first instinct was
to look at Ihe captions
and associated lexis | hevM used him of greed
raising ihe costs ol ed>

turn el the I niveisiiv ol

Matthew ht«aechu»etU beyond the

Robare ifaninMiit) oi students
and numerous other iniq-

uities

But then I looked deeper and I saw what
was reallv going on I hev have accused the
( liariecllor ol hemg I super-intelligent ral

I his ral is possibK one who is using |
human proxy or possibly one with mind
control powers so we nisi think ih.it he-

looks human
That is indeed a serious accusation It

brings more questions with it menu \re
there more super intelligent rats ' \k thev
hostile lo humanity '

Is there a rat conspiracy plotting \q
overthrow human governments and initiate
a reign ol totalitarian ral regimes I

The question ol what these hvpoiheti-
cal super-intelligent rats would be up to is

very important in considering ihe theorv
It is one thing to propose the existence 04
super intelligent rats li is quite another lo

assume they have no motivation

Vvorid domination and rntUvetnent ol
humans is the goal ..l ihese creatui.
starts with universiiies, the places (hat
produce the future leaders and middle
management types \s | uruversiiv chan
cellor a ral would have valuable control
over education, would be in a position i..

indoctrinate students wnh Ihe COfnnuui
serve Ihe

Other Mipei intelligent lal-. au- nkci,
inliliratuii! the highest levels . > t our

vi'inmerce and induslrv not i,,

mention other colleges tod univei-
Perhaps even this curient crisis was engi-
neered by the Secret Grand < ouncil ol the
Rats so Ihev could gam cuntr. iii
and politician* began lo »C repi.i

Ih.ir leaves onU ihe question ol mind
Control unanswered I he rats COUM b*
a variety ol techniques such as hypi
and subliminal men well as more
straightforward manipulation and misdiue
lion

Ihe human we know as Holuh could be-

an illusion crafted bv a master hypnotist
or simply a prow loyal to his new Miner-
intelligent ral overlords Or perhaps the
rats employing their collective super
intelligence in unison have discovered Ihe
secret ol telepathy and are able to implani
suggesiions and thoughts into our heads so
we don't even know ihat we re serving oui
enemies

Is there a rat conspiracy plotting to overthrow
human governments and initiate a reign of total-
itarian rat regimes?

Don't walk under ladders or break mirrors
Write for us instead.

editorial a dailycollcKian.com

for the rats to |ust exist without a
source or some sort of motivation lor their
existence would make any evidence sub
ject to question as coincidence 01 the work
of normal rats

It is certainly possible for the rats to
develop super intelligence on their own
However. I think thai conventional idem
about evolution would require more time
and the lack ol any indications ol > U ch
processes in the evolutionary record would
rule out that idea.

I xposure to radiation or chemicals
unlike in comic books would more likely
just kill the animals than provide them
with superpowers But genetic engineer-
ing, either by a corporation, the military,
the CIA or a Bond super-villian. could
potentially produce super-intelligent rats

I imagine the applications for such an
advance would be wide and varied both
commercially by checking out ships and
small places and militarily by searching
out terrorists in caves without alerting
them.

The rats, suddenly raised to sentience,
would have been understandably milled
about their status as slaves and chattel
and doubtless would have conceived of an
escape plan. Many of them would surely
have desired revenge for the cruel gift of
reason and consciousness Ihe only way to

accomplish this, in their eyes, would have
been to turn the tables on their would-be
masters

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN WWW DAll THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

The menace ol these super intelligent
rats must be ended

We must all be on constant alert with
unceasing vigilance and indefatigable
dedication to the annihilation ol out Tot
duard your minds carefully, mv Inends |l

someone vou know is acting like the) are
under control o| the rats talking about
their new ral overlords, going on about
how much belter it would be it super-
intelligent mind-controlling rats were in

charge, suddenly hating cats and loving
rats whatever you do. don't raise their
suspicions

If you do. you will be Ihe next victim.
Instead, contact the local rat exterminator.
They should take care ol the problem.

I Itimately .in investigation ol this much
importance cannot rest upon a cartoon-
ist smelling a rat fheie must he hard
evidence of rai infiltration Even taper
intelligent rats with mind control powers

are still not omnipotent and will leave-

some form of ev idence behind.
It could be a nest in Whitmore missing

cheese shipments and so forth As far as I

know, there is no evidence While lack of
evidence does not mean the theory is dis-
proves it cists a lot ol doubt on il

Personally. I do not believe the rats art-

real. But if they are. we need to alvvavs be
watching the signs

Matthew \i Robot* is a Collegian cohm-
mst lie i OH be rem In d at intubate a student
umass edu
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artsfidM
YOUR WEEKEND GUIDE TO ART, MUSIC, FILM & CULTURE

The graffiti

derate
Local art programs looks to

revitalize Kirkland Avenue

WHOWILD
HOTWINGS
BUFAIOW1DWWGS

rA Wti BE GMNG AWAY A
iYEA»<OMOTWWGSTO
lOOlUCKYfVURONS

pa id

ARTSODAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

NOKIMAMIMON (.r.ifhiihas

Iimiu been associated with sentiments

of .marchv. a uuenlla tactic for artists

armed with spray paint canisters u>

covenlv express themselves wherever

they sec In The la* falls hy the way-

side when there's an idle boxcar or

some untouched bnek to tag, the art-

ist's product forever in limbo between

inventive expression and detrimental

vandalism

1 hose familiar with Kirkland

Avenue in Northampton understand

this debate The red and black brick

lining the practical walkway between

Pleasant Street and the Northampton

parking garage is plastered wtth spray

paint scrawls, including both vulgar

and inspirational content such as "K II 1

llll MAYOR," Kill landlords." "Let

Us Love Us," and "Lets recreate the

World"

According to local legend. Peter

Laird, co-creaior of the Teenage

Mutant \inia I urtlcs comic book, often

strolled through the alley in the early

l

l'x<K when he worked lor a local

Northampton newspaper The myth
claims the pat served as a basis for the

I urtlcs Ian

Recently. storefroniAKT, a pro-

gram of the ( ommonvxealth C enter for

Change (O). was approached by one
ol the abutting buildings' owners. Steve

I as in ski. about the space's potential for

murals and installations Since then,

the idea has grown into a full-fledged

affair named the Kirkland Ave. Project

The overall goal of the project is for

the Northampton community to use the

space effectively as a means of expres-

sion and to enhance its function as a

strategic walkway.

"Our focus is on revitalizing the

area b> asking how and why people

pass through it," C3 program director

Julia Mandschuh said "We want to cre-

ate a different purpose for it."

"The [current] graffiti is in touch

with the undercurrents of the town."

<xumts>oomedv dvraw

Comedian Demetri Martin took time out of his hectic schedule to answer
questions about his career, his new television program and life in general.

Defiant statements like "Kill Landlords" are a common sight on the
brick face walls of Kirkland Avenue in Northampton.

Kirkland Ave. Project Manager Haley

Morgan added, as slogans of freedom

and militancy rule the bncks. The proj-

ect hopes to lake the varied ideals of

the individual contributors and unite

them in a way which gives the space

legitimacy and vitality.

Handschuh and Morgan plan to host

an "Art-in" today, Feb. 13. from 4-7

p.m. in the alley. The event invites vari-

ous artists to the space to create two-

dimensional art in and about Kirkland

Avenue as well as to plan three-dimen-

sional art and in stall at ions for a March

13 storefrontART "Art Happening"

before the project's culmination, which

will consist of collaborative perfor-

mances and installations based on the

project's invesligative findings.

The scheme was binhed last fall

when Jasinski contacted storefron-

tART about the possibility of murals in

Kirkland Avenue. Jasinski, along with

Joe Bltimenthal, owner of the adjacent

See STOREFRONT on page 10

Martin gets 'Important
Bt Ani.iia Si vskavski

Sometimes, comedy is an impor-

tant thing Hut sometimes. 'Important

Things'" arc cornedk

Demctn Martin's new sketch com-

edy show. Important I hings with

Demetri Martin." which premiered last

Vi cdnesdav on t omedv ( ctural. pm\ es

thai even thing is important. %
With the program. Martin brings

his stand up comedy to life, combining

drawings, music, standup and sketches

that are unified by a single theme such

as "timing" or "power."

He examines the concept from

every possible angle, stretching to

the very reaches of the imagination

and beyond.

The show is the latest brainchild

of Jon Stewart's producers from "The
Daily Show." on which Martin has had

I recurrent role as correspondent

In I MOM interview. Martin pro-

vided a guided tour of the tedious pro-

diiclion process that goes into making a

comed) series

"I lie way that process has worked
has been in phases . Hut within the

phase it's been a bit segmented. (Jnce

I did a pilot for the show that was kind

of a sample episode. Comedy Central

watched it and then decided to order

episodes," Martin said

See MARTIN on page 10

DC DESSERT DAY
CELEBRATE VALENTINE'S DAY BY

STOPPING BY ANY DINING COMMONS
ON CAMPUS FOR A WIDE-ARRAY OF

DESSERTS

VENUE; CAMPUS DINING COMMONS
TIME: 5:00 - 9 00 PM

SUNDAY

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

GIRL HOWDY
TRAD-HONKY TONK COMBO GIRL

HOWDY WILL HOST THEIR THIRD

ANNUAL HONKY TONK HULLABALOO
AT THE IRON HORSE WITH SPECIAL

GUESTS THE ELSA CROSS TRIO

VENUE; IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
DOORS; 7.00 PM
EBICLA $10 00-0 $13 00

www ;C0fv'

Love
and
Lyme
Disease
Deer Tick offer odd

Valentines getaway

Ih Bkias W< » h i

t a Kill 4V. Si Ml

V daunting as a Valentine's Day tour stop

sounds for any hand on the n>ad. drawing a crowd

when you're hilled 'Deei lick" sounds like a

disastrous proposal

After all, nothing says "I love you" quite like a

disease-carrying arachnid

Luckily. John J. Mcv auley 111 has never been

keen on following convention. Instead, the 2 1 -year-

old songwriter thrives oil Ins own blend of uncom-
fortable lunacy, a trait that will surely accompany
htm and the rest of Deer Tick on the stage of the Iron

Horse Music Hall Saturday night

Any doubts over MeCauley's flair for the absurd

can be eased with just a passing glance at the cover

art on the band's recently re-released debut record.

"War Llephant."

The black and white photograph is enough to

knock any skeptic off of their perch.

In front of a backdrop of peaceful sand dunes.

Met auley is a visage of unkemptness complete

with tinted aviators and unflattering chest hair. His

bandmates flank him donning dust-covered button

ups, smoking butts and polishing a machete

Finally, two bikini-and-sunglavs-clad beauties

holding assault nfles stand behind the group staring

into the camera with blank gazes to round out the

profoundly confusing yet oddly appealing album

cover.

"War Llephant.'' originally released in September
2tx>"7 on the short-lived Houston, lexas-based label

f l( >W! Records, prove*! to be an immediate critical

hit. lis sweeping popularity among bloggers and

print critics alike caused the relaliv Iv small pressing

COURTESY WWTlSAS BECODOS

Providence R.I. native John J. McCauley III and his alt-country outfit Deer Tick will perform Saturday night at the Iron Horse Music Hall in
Northampton. The band is touring in support of the re release of their debut album "War Elephant."

to sell out in a matter of months, reducing the band
to selling crudely constructed CD-R copies

The album received a proper re-release (com-
plete with its newly conceived artwork) courtesy of

Partisan Records in September of 2008 after endur-

ing several months of touring without anything to

sell.

Lying beneath the album's ludicrous exterior is

a collection of distinctly country-infused selections

with surprising layers ofmaturity. MeCauley's nasal-

twang vocals propel his Hank Williams-inspired

selections, all of which were recorded before any of

the other members joined the band.

Deer Tick originated as a conceptualized dru

m-and-guitar duo in Met 'auley "s h" l'n illf lil
'

. R.I.

bednxim in 2004 As time progressed the Kind

slowly evolved into its current incarnation, a collab-

orative quartet of drums, bass, and guitar with mul-

tiple vocalists consisting ol lellow Rhode Islanders

Dennis Ryan and Chris Ryan, who happened to be

brothers, as well as Andrew Iobtasseri

The band's progress has yielded tangible results

as the group has recently toured with the likes of
Castanets, Jenny Lewis and The helice Brothers

Ever the road wamors. the members of Deer

Tick are no strangers to the Pioneer Valley. The
group has performed a handful of times in the area,

mosi recently at last year's WMUA sponsored

spring concert. While the event was sparsely attend-

ed, those uninitiated with the band receiv ed quite the

introduction

During a si/able set McCauley delivered more
stage banter than actual music Playing then as a

three-piece. McCauley made wisecracks regarding

the student-run station's numerical similarity lo the

September II terrorist attacks asking if the station

was an acronym lor "We Miss I All
"

He continued the lunacy b> covering Alice in

(hams, then concluded his set bare-chested with a

country -infused rendition ol Richie Valens' l
l>sH hit

I a Haiiibii

"

Now. with its frcshh re-issued allium in tow.

the band has hit the mad hard. Saturday \ stop in

Northampton is part of a lengthy headlining tour

that will see the band make addiUxmal area stops in

Cambridge. Mass., and Providence, R.l , later this

month.

This time around the band has material from

two yet-to-bc-released albums in their arsenal to

supplement the material off of "War Llephant" and
w hatever covers they can cook up.

What exactly the eccentric Met 'auley has m
store for the Valentine's Day crowd at the Iron Ht>rse

is anybody's guess, but it isn't a stretch to assume

he will once again prove that awkward hanter and

country music can be the most unlikely of kindred

spirits

IX-er lick performs Saturday. Feb 14. at the Iron

Horse Music Hall in Northampton with opening

act M inss.1 N. idler Tickets lor the show are SIO in

advance and SI 3 at the doors. Doors open at 10pm
Brum Woodcat be reunitedat hHrjud/uJcuhv xM-

legion com

visit the
COLLEGIAN
DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

clients lo

the most
Informed clinicians refer their

laurel Mill Inn. I. Ill pro\ ides

effective treatment and deploys the highest
stafV-to-client ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in highlj
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support yroups in West Medlord and West Somerville (all
Linda at 7X1 396-1 I 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com
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Hadleyto host wild, Wild Wing promo
Bl \M*IU SlllKJIKN

< . UB il* SlAH

Chicken wings are a staple food tor college stu-

denLs Whether it is hutlaki or BBC,), earfy-momuig
deliver, or a mghl al the bar. students around the

lountry devour millions of the hunc-m tenders even
year. The I inversus of Massachusetts-Amherst is of
course ik. moftm '-logging the phone lines land
the vv.ilk.-tsi ..I every deep-fried delivery limit in the

valtey whenever the Patriots play Mils Monday. I eh

16, a new winy destination will he opening its doors
in the Pioneer valley and even though the sauce is

plenty spicy, the restaurant is offering a little extra

Iriefc

Hulialo Wild Wings is a popular chicken tran-

chisc tlul has been spreading like wildfire across the

country Fhe company was founded in IW2 by two
HuUak.. S V names living in Ohio who pined far

Lhe taste ol home After the success c.l ihcir flagship

location near the I ruversity olOhio campus, they

began opening up new franchises around the mid
.vesi

By the rrttd-nncoe*, the company went public.

and since then has opened more than 500 k*su»ons
across the country With an aggressive plan ol expan-
sion, the company plans on doubling that number in

the near future, with a goal of 1000 restaurants bv
:oi: In 2007, n was named number 27 of forbes
Magazine's list of the top 200 small companies in the

nation

Catering largely u»

college campuses. Wikl

Wings is a sports bar

known lor a variety of

beer, plenty ol televised

hullgames and spicy buf-

falo wings Although this

.iuv sound par for the

course when it comes to

college bars, the franchise

has been highly success-

ful, garnering dozens ol

awards from around the

country, ranging imm
"bcsl wings" to "best

chum restaurant."

On Monday, Wild

COURTIS* B.J / .

Buffalo Wild Wings will open its doors to
hungry patrons Monday at 11 a.m.

Wings will be opening its newest location at the

Hampshire Mall in Hadley, Mass What makes this

particular store opening interesting is the tantalizing

promuoon they have fried up To draw student m
from the get-go. Wild Wings will give the first 100

people to walk through uV door tree wings for an

entire year.

I Ins deal is not quite as

ridiculous as it might seem

at a glance The offer is

limited lo one small order

>>l wings per week, so

the heavy -hitters should

abandon any wild ideas

ol putting down a platter

of gratis chicken a day

Free wings every week is

liardly something to scoff

at, however, and the pro-

motion is garnering k*s of
attention

Since the closing ofthe

Ground Round in 21 Km
the Hampshire Mall has

been conspicuously devoid ol sit-down restaurants,

with not a single place lor shoppers lo rest their legs

and have a beer Buftaki Wild Wings should make
for a relaxing alternative to the food court serving

up the usual bar & gnll fare of sandw iches. burgers,

arid of course, the titular tenders lav ailable in hone-in

or boneless).

II you plan on getting in on any of the action

with a tree years supply, be forewarned, vim are

not akmc I. ike it has done with many videogame
and Harry Potter releases, the mall will be alkiwmg
customers u, camp out in its abandoned halls all night

in anlKipalH»i of the great poultry giveaway IK
( olk-gian will be there, covering this spicy, battered

mailing game as it unfolds, so slay tuned for updates
The doors open at II am this President's

Day, and although lhe supply ot lax- wings is

fairly high, the demand promises io he higher
Mill And with over 1 1.000 spicy chicken morsels
on the line, the competilMm could be fierce fa
the brave of heart who are willing lo tackle the

odds, hrmg your sleeping bag And your appetite

Amir* Sheridan con he mulled at mherlfa
snukiu umuss edu

Demetri's Things
MARTIN from page 8

After receiving theOK from Comedy
< cntral. Martin went to work staffing his

show and writing the concept ihal would
make up each episixle.

"I hired some writers . based on
whai submissions I thoughi were the

funniest The first phase was really writ-

ing the show You're wnling those seven

ep!s»idcs all al the same time," he said

Martin confessed lo working | S-hour

days w hen acliv ely vv < irking i in lhe sin >w

'We didn't shool anything before we
finished w nling all of them basically .

then we went into the shooting period

where ma shoi sketches all around New
York and a little bil in New Jersey ... We
got I studio audience lo come In and we
showed them the sketches we had shot

and edited Then, some music layered on
lop and maybe a little bit of graphics." he
said.

Of course, as many fans know,
Martin was not always on the road lo

becoming a comedian. Before 1997,

Martin was headed to the courts, pursu-

ing a career in law on a full scholarship

al New York University

The year before graduation, Martin

dropped out to pursue his true interest,

and in turn learned a great deal about

himselfand the way the world operates.

( >n the matter. Martin said. "I was
forced to change my definition of sue

cess
. With standup, I was foiced to

look at success more in terms of a larger

window of lime In law school, it was
still a pretty structured em ironment. Bui
with standup you have lhe audience and

they do tell you if a joke is funny or not

pretty quickly."

"From night to mghl u vanes so

much ... It made me focus more on the

process of comedy rather than the result

Ol n In law school | JUst never felt that,

I never got my head into the process as

mush But in standup I just try to

make things I like and I hope thai other

petiple like, lie said

I ven so. Martin never limned him-
self to standup alone, attempting paint-

ing, poetry, and music, among various

other art forms along lhe way.

When it comes to standup. Martin
typically lies his many interests together

into a menagerie ofcomedic talent.

Unfortunately, work on "Important

Things" has put a damper on Martin's

touring, though he would prefer to take

some time to go out on the road.

If he should lour, however, don't

wnte the I iuv ersily of Massachusetts off

as one of his future venues

"Colleges fix comedians are such

great venues." said Martin. "It's a treat to

get to perform al colleges."

"Important Things" simply embod-
ies Martin's success as a comedian. He
has conquered all manifestations ofcom-
edy, and has even signed a book deal

lo publish some of his more literary

thoughts

"I got this deal lo wnte a book." said

Martin. "It's not a novel, and it's not

lusl |okes It would be comedic essays.

drawings, and poems. It's kind of in a
big soup right now in my head and I'm
trying to figure out how to organize it."

Martin is constantly proving himself
to be one of the hardest working men
in comedy, but he knows where his

priorities lie. When asked whai the most
important things were to him, Martin
insisted thai in addition to trees his

friends are his highest precedence.

While so many get caught up chasing

mk cess, they forget thai success is both
the process and the outcome. Martin is

storefrontART to
host 'Art-ln' today

"Important Things" airsWednesday
nights on Comedy Central.

well aware of this principle and makes
sure to enjoy the process, encouraging
< ithers to do the same;

As advice to aspiring writers, come-
dians, producers, or general pursuers of
dreams, Martin proclaimed sagely that,

"persistence seems like the most valu-

able commodity in pursuing any kind of
career in showbiz

"I don't know how much anyone
can quantify a person's talents or natural

ability, but if you can work really hard,

and if you're truly persistent and learn to

pay attention .
.
to each situation you're

in. I think thai feedback can get you to

places that you want to go."

One would be wise to listen to Mr.
Martin's advice. He knows some impor-
tant things

Angela Stasumski can he rem hcJ al

asta\umm .student iimasseda

STOREFRONT from page 8

music shop Downtown Sounds, is now
evened lor the project's commencement
and went so far as to agree lo let the

space use- power from his building for

installations and lighting

( onscnl trom building owners aside.

the big issue with the project is the

alley's no-man's-land status, as n is nei-

ther a public city space nor technically

owned privately

The surrounding building was ini-

tially lire insurance agency owned
by Harvey Kirkland. the walkway's
namesake, in the IX50V According to

200-year-old maps Morgan found during

research al the fatal Library, the way
used to be an actual road, though it is no
longer recognized by the Department of
Public Welfare, leaving it unplowed and
icy.

Before he died. Kirkland left the

building to his secretary, who proceeded
to subdivide the area, making it virtually

impossible lo trace who actually owns
the alley Currently, different people
have different ideas about who owns
what.

"The area is contested," Morgan
said. "People have different ideas about
whose space it actually is."

The owners of the buildings around
the space infonnally own the half" of the

alley which they face, allowing for ten-

ants to park vehicles there and congest
the area. Technically, in one way or
another, (he space owes the city $44,000
in back taxes, a major hurdle which
storefrontART is trying to surmount.
Hie organization is currently talking

with the city, as well as with the build-
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mgs tenants, over safety and ownership
We have initiated conversation with

the town," Handschuh said. "They're
aware of our intentions, but we want
conversations to be more open."

So far. they've spoken with Otv
Solicitor Janet Shepard. City Ireasurer

George Zimmerman, and the director

of Planning and Development about

lhe space's litigation process, which has
been going on for years.

While mediating the ownership ol

Kirkland Avenue has been a bit of an
issue, funding and safety have come
more easily storefrontART provides
insurance lo cover the artisls working
in the space and lhe project has acquired
various monetary boosts, includ-

ing grants from the Northampton Arts

Council and Hampshire College, where
Morgan is completing her final semester

Since the project is donation-based,
they have received aid for Friday's fes-

tivities in the form of hot tea from Deals

& Steals and paper products from The
Green Bean. In the case of inclement
weather, the (hiild Art Center, w hose-

location opens out into the alley, has
agreed to donate their space. Other
mixed donations cover storefrontART's

material costs.

Though the project faces a long
process of investigation, proposal, and
bureaucracy, Handschuh and Morgan
ooze optimism. Their enthusiasm appro-
priately parallels the sentiments of some
lines scraiched on one of Kirkland
Avenue's doorframes: "Why are we
painting over each other? This lakes

cooperation. Not competition."

Ian Nelson can he reached at inel-

<"'i<i student. uniaw.edu
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Cannella, Minutemen open season
After a disappointing 5-9 campaign,

UMass looks for strong start in '09
B» III RoStNSWAIkl

Mmi

After iwo seasons of sirugglcs. the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team aims lo

IN* more like lhe 2(MM> squad ifi.u reached
the national championship game than lhe team
thai wcnl a combined 12-16 over the past two
years.

The Minutemen get their chance to start in

the right direciion Saturday afternoon in the

2009 season opener against Sacred Heart at

tiarber Field

UMass. which finished last season al 5-9 (3-4

I astern Collegiate Aihleiic t onferencei. appears
primed lo return closer lo lhe level of play they

exhibited in 2006 during their historic run al the

NCAA title game With a lot of starters return-

ing including honorable mention A II -American
goalkeeper Doc Schneider coupled with the

reinstatement of offensive star Jim Connolly,
the Minutemen looked solid in exhibition play as
they head into the regular season.

"[The exhibition agatnsl Army) was a great
test, ihey are a very good team." UMass coach
Greg Cannella said after lhe Saturday's final

exhibition for the Minutemen
"They tested our mental toughness defensively

and also the opportunity to be in a lighl game and
son of ivrsevere and conic- back was good lot ON
learn

"

But ( annella was tar from satisfied lol

lowing the 1.1- 1 1 victory over the Black
Knights, mentioning his team's sirugglcs eet

ling groundballs. clearing the ball on defense
throwing lhe ball away on offense and gelling

into M ottensive flow

< annella was optimistic thai I lull week ol

practice could help oui with some ol the slop-

piness. but he thinks n \ something thai w ill be-

there all season long that ihev II |ust have to try

to minimize.

A main focus for Cannella over the next few
weeks will be to gel his lineup more solidified

"I think we know where we're going defen-
sively, but I'm not sure we know where we're
going on the attack side yet." Cannella said

"There are some guys ihal are going to con-
tinue lo bailie it out and maybe over the tusi

few games as well."

Sacred Heart finished last season at 7-5,

including a 9-7 victory over UMass on March
IX in Fairfield, Conn For the Pioneers, it was
their first-ever win over the Minutemen in

six career meetings dating hack lo lhe 2001
season In fact. Sacred Heart entered that

Albany poses challenge
By Jay Asmh

With payback on the mind lhe Massachusetts ten-

nis team will be back in actton at home when it hosts

Albany this Sunday at the Bay Road tennis Club.

UMass (.VI) will look lo get hack on back after

dropping its first match of the seasifi to detendn¥

Amenta FJ»t Champion Hoston University (4-1) on
Tuesday Despite an impressiw comeback by fresh-

man Magdalena Ploch in her first match al No. I

swigfes against last year'sAmenca Fast Player ofthe Year.

Francine Whu. the MirUewomen fell 5-2 lo lhe Terriav

C'andynce Honey played her first match of the

season not at trie top slot, but instead at No. 2 singles,

UMass tennis coach Judy Dixon stated that Boney was
working on her confidence while being relegated After

the BU match, Dixon felt that she made progresMuis

'TCandynce] took a step in the right ihrection,"

Dixon said "I feel she played better but she certainly

still isn'i where she wants lo be."

Albany (5-0). meanwhile, has won its first five

matches of the season and is coming off a 7-0

sweep against Atlantic 10 conference opponent, St
Bonaventure (2-4)

The Great Danes had a difficult time in winning

both doubles matches, but managed to hold back lhe

Bormies for the 8-4, 8-6 victories al No. I and No. 2
positions respectively.

In an even match at No. I singles, Susan Ma was
able to take down Manuela Marin of St Bonaventure
for fhe hard-fbught 7-5. 1-6, 10-7 win. Albany over-

whelmed the Bormies ar the No. 2 through No. 5

singles spots, combining to win 48 of a possible 52
total games.

In dominating fashkm. Albany has lost only two

punts on the season, both coming in separate matches.

Including their last malch. the Great Danes have

recorded three 7-0 sweeps on lhe season, two coming
in consecutive meetings

Dixon knows the team is in for a challenge, but

Icels confident lhe Minutewomen can bounce back,

especially at home.

'lhe match ls al home so ii gives us a shot lo gel

back on track on our home turf," Dixon said

I Mass. though, will he short-handed once again

"Were playing without [laura Danai] at No 6 sin-

gles and that's going to make il more difficult for us."

Dixon said "In < nder lo win, we'll need the middle of

the lineup to step up and give us some relief."

In the spring season opener last year. UMass had

a collapsing defeat to these same Great Danes. The
Minutewomen won all three doubles contests bui

dropped the No. .1 to No 6 singles inaiches to k>se 4-1

As close as UMass w as to defeating Albany, they were
unable to close the match out

Though early in the season, thts malch could be the

most significant so tar.

"We need to take care of business," Dixon said.

"Albany will fight like crazy and the match could go
either way It's going to be an even matchup and will

be the one thai separates, m Ihis case, the women from

the girts," Dixon said

However, Dixon knows (lie team hasn't forgotten

what happened last season and is prepared to claim the

victory that eluded them.

"Last year we tost to them at their place after hav-

ing two malch points so this is a little bit of revenge

and i hope were up to it"

Ja\- Axut can he reached at jassena student.
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Midfielder Bobby Hayes and the Minutemen open up the 2009 season against Sacred Heart
Saturday afternoon at Garber Field. The Pioneers defeated UMass. 9- 7. in last year's meeting.

meeting having lost every matchup by at least

five goals.

Seven different players scored for Sacred
Heart that afternoon, while UMass freshman
Peter McNichols who is academically ineli

gible this season had a hat tnck for the

Minutemen in the loss. UMass dominated lhe

2007 meeting with the Pioneers, winning 11-4

behind three goals from Tim Balise and one
goal and two assists from Connolly

The Pioneers will be without graduated
goalkeeper Ricardo Vargas, who made 1 1 saves
in last year s victory over lhe Minutemen Zach
frank, who played in lour games last season
(two starts) for Sacied Heart, will likely be the

starter on Saturday He went 2-1 with a solid

614 save percentage in limited action last sea-

son as a freshman

Eli Rn\en\v\aike
| an he readied al ,n,

\tnswui dailvcollegtan com
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Duquesne on tap after upset victory
Mv \u k O'Mmih
COLUUIAM -

In Us victor) over letnple on lucsdav.
the Massachusetts women's basketball team
pioved lhal il could deleat Ihe stronger ii-ams

in (he Allanlic 10 However, in Saturdays

matchup against Duquesne, the Minutewomen
will be going up against a team leatuimg a

better conference record and the lop-scoiing
offense in the conference

In addition to bolstering the teams place in

the conference standings. I Mass' win o\ei the
Owls has given the team a jolt ol'confidence

II *IAM IV

Point guard Sakera Young, left, helped lead the Minutewomen to an upset victory over
Temple on Wednesday afternoon. UMass will host Duquesne Saturday at the Mullins Center.

Young roster shaping up
By MiKk Giujuhsthr

v i us ian 9dm

When the young players on the Massachusetts
women's basketball team get extended playing time,
good things, happen

The Minute-women ( 10-14. 3-6 Atlantic 10) have
a wealth of young players that will only get better

if they experience live game situations I Mass is I

small team compared to the rest of the Atlantic 10,

but most ol Us height is on the bench.

Three of the UMass starters guards Stefanie

(ieranlot. Bafam Young and Diatiema Hill aa-

under 6-teet-laJI which puts them at a disadvantage
agamst the taller players in the A- 10. Yet UMass
coach Mamie Dacko has forwards Stephanie
Lawrence, Valerie Avebe and Cerie Mosgrove and
center Nicole Jones on her bench, all Ofwhom are at

leastfVfoot-l.

However, those players on the bench have no
more than one full year of collegiate experience
under their belts and still have aspects of their respec-

tive games to improve.

Mosgrove was originally in the starting lineup

but Dacko preferred to have a prolific 3-pomt shooter
like Mosgrove coming off the bench to help the

second unit With freshman Kristina I>dnella replac-

ing Mosgrove as a starter. UMass didn't lose any
size. Even with starting 1 1 games. Mosgrove's 55
rebounds are in the neighborhood ofAvebe (5 1 ) and
Jones (60), neither of whom has started any games
this season.

The young players have someone to emulate in

i J 20 1

sophomore forward Teya Wnght who leads the team
with 192 rebounds and 39 steals

"Teya gives [the younger post players] confi-

dence because she anchors the defense," Dacko said

of Wright's leadership by example "She's got great

hands and she's only going to get better"

One player who's learned from Wnght is

Danclla who leads the team with 15 blocks, one
more than Wnght. Danclla is much like Ihe Wnght of
last season in that she has trouble moving her feet on
defense, which in turn results in her getting into early
loul trouble She is averaging 2.7 fouls per game
since entering the starting lineup

In the Minutewomen 's last game against Temple
(15-8, 6-3 A- 10), Danella committed two quick linils

early in the first half. She's taken herself out of the
game mentally many times but she committed no
more fouls and scored 19 points, including is from
beyond the arc.

Wright's leadership also extends to on the court
as well. Against the Owls. Danella missed a free

throw and Wright could be seen shouting her name
in disapproval before slapping her teammate's hand
to calm her down.

Nicole Jones is also doing her part to warrant
more playing time. Her 60 rebounds are the most
among second-unit players. She also has 1 1 blocks,

good for third on the team. She has worked hard and
been consistent enough to average 1 1 minutes per
game. Jones is frequently the substitute tor Wnght
when needed

Avebe's tenacity on defense makes her a body for

opposing players to watch out for when entering the

as they broke out ol | 1 (, slump Wuh only
two points Irom leading scoiei senior Stclanic
(ierardol. the Minutewomen ( 10-14. Ut \ 10)
won because ol | balanced offensive attack
with contributions from their bench

We played as a unil and I think that's

important." said I Mass coach Marnie Dacko
Stephanie lawrence came in and gave us
some quality minutes. Kim Benton came in

and gave us some quality minutes I think

Sakeia
|
Young

| and Diatiema |Hill| came in

and played a great game, one of the best I've

seen them play
"

I lie w in was enormous for I Mass' younger
playeis as D.icko believes that wins like those
will help hei \oung team in building their con-
lidence loi tutiiic games

"Can we build on ii ' that's tin- challenge
we have." Dacko said "Hut as a young team,
you want tO instill conf.dcnce. >ou want to

instill the constant competitiveness of them,
vou want them to be able to compete everv
tune they step fool on Ihe court and know that

they can win."

Although they lack si/e. the Dukes ( 14-10,
4-5 A- 10) present a formidable opponent that

has had great success out ol conlerence and
boasts two major thieats senior Kristi Little

and junioi Ken Pryor

little, the third-leading scoter in the A- 10,

is averaging 15 7 points. 4.6 assists and 3 7
rebounds per game and is a threat from beyond
the arc While she enters Saturday's game with
the highest scoring average on cither team, she
will also be the shortest player at 5-foot-4-tnclies

The Dukes second leading scorer Keri
Pryor, who is averaging 11.6 points and 5.1

rebounds per game, presents a bigger threat in

terms of si/e but as a J -fool- It) guard cannoi
match up in (he post with most centers

In fact, the biggest weakness lor Ihe Dukes
is their lack of a premier rebounding threat,

they've been outrebounded by an average of

I X rebounds per game this year Duquesne 'l

lop rebounder. s-fooi-ll guard Rachel
Frederick, only averages 5.K per game Ihe
Minutewomen look to countei wuh forw.ud
leva Wright, the conference's seventh besi

rebounder

Dacko has constantly preached to her team
that they need to lake care ol the ball and limit

their turnovers I he Mmulewomen will he able
to see a great example of this as Duquesne
comes in with a -4 )3 lurtiovei margin, good
lot second in the conlerence.

I he Dukes' ability to lake GOT ol ihe ball is

something the Minutewomen need lo improve
upon it thev look to win Saturday. UMass is

currently second lo last in turnover margin
with a mark of -3.25.

Dacko believes lhal her team, as evi

denced in ihe game against lemple. has the
ability to play as a cohesive unit and not
iel\ on one player, an issue that has troubled
UMass at limes

"We're never going to win a ballgame with
just one person scoring a lot of points, we want
to do it the right way and we want lo do it by
being able to share the basketball." Dacko
said "So if somebody takes |Knstma| Danella
out of the game, we've got four other capable
human beings lo step up and knock it down."

rVJcA O Mallei em he reached at nomal-
ley </ student umass edu
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Sophomore forward Teya Wnght. right, leads a group of young UMass players that is havingsuccess this season. Wright ranks third on the team in scoring and first in rebounding
*

post. Her speed from one end ofthe court to the other
is enough to disrupt the transition game of opposing
teams and she is widely known as a reliable defen-
sive specialist when needed late in games.

Lawrence, a sophomore, notices Avebe's excep-
tional effort ia the face of larger conference opponents.

"A lot oftimes it's hard because they have to play
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against players who arc taller and stronger than them
but they really work hard on the court," Lawrence
said of Wright and Avebe.

"We've already played a tot of the top teams in

the conference so hopefully we can get thejob done."
Mb GflmfaNr can bt madmda m^u/nwHa

v tiu/i >!/. unutss.edu.
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UMass seeks rare winning streak
Lowe 8 assists shy of school record,

St. Bonaventure up next for UM
By Jihkiv K. I SKSXHI.

Ol

Il has been over a monlh since the
Massachusetts men's basketball learn has
won back-lo-back games

But alter Wednesday s roul over
fordham, UMass will travel to St
Bonaventure on Saturday with hopes ol

putting together its first winnmg streak
since il won four in a row from Dm
10-23 Since lhal sireak. UMass (9-1 1, 4s
Atlantic 10) has won four times only to tall

in its next game.
Ihe Honnies (12-11, 3-7 \-ld, , lr e in

a similar situation as the Minutemen, in

search of their first winning streak in over
a month and in search of w inning their first

two consecutive A-IO games tins season
I lie Honnies had a strong start lo the sea
son. but have since slipped as thev have
dropped seven of their lasi nine, including
a 78-65 loss at fordham.

But despite St Honavenlure's recent strug-
gles. (Mass knows that they must be pre-
pared, especially when playing on the road
where the Minutemen are 2-8 on the vear

"You know they're a tough team I hey
beat Rutgers in the Big Fast, they got
couple of good wins in the A-10 and they
got a good crowd." senior point guard
Chris Lowe said before Thursday's prac-
tice. "We definitely can't sleep on them "

UMass' struggles on the road have
resulted from its sloppy play down the
stretch and the team has stressed its need
to do the little things to get the win.

"We just got to do all the little things
right, hustle for rebounds, come up with
the loose balls and that stuff." Lowe said

Lowe always puts the team before his
individual achievements, but Saturday's
game could be a historic one for the point
guard. After Lowe's seven-assist effort

al fordham. he currently has 626 career
assists and sils eight assists shy ol the
UMass record Carl Snnih had f>3 3 from
I9X4-X7

"I'm not too worried about il because I

know it'll come. it's another accomplish-
ment along with scoring I,Odd points that

I've had in a great career here," (owe said
While the record may be in reach lor

the point guard, il may wait until the
Minutemen return home on Wednesday
I owes seven assist al fordham are lied
with his output at Xavier lor the highest he-

has recorded all year on the road.
Lowe's assist average on Ihe road is pist

lour assists per game, hut at home the aver
age doubles to ovei eight per game

fhe Bonnies will come al I Mass with a
balanced attack that has lour players who
average in double figures in points St

Horuveniurc is led by freshman Andrew
Nicholson, who leads the learn with |l J

points per game and is second in rebounds
with 6 2 per game. The forward also makes
his presence felt on the defensive end.
averaging 3.3 blocks per game

"He reminds me I little bit ol [Saint
Joseph's Ahmad] Nivins, he's long ath-
letic kid who can finish when he gets to the
rim." Kellogg said of Nicholson.

To make sure his team is ready. Kellogg
is trying lo push his players in practice
without over exerting them.

"I just want to make sure that they're
physically ready lo play." Kellogg said of
I hursdays practice. "I think mentally we're
in a good frame of mind, but I want to make
sure they're going hard enough to get a
good sweat and get them ready to go with-
out getting somebody injured or have guys
running in quicksand during the game."

h llrev R. Larnard can he reached at
jlarnarda student umass cdu

TAMU .
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t
S^'^To/^ ChriS Lowe needs Just e'Sht more ass,sts »° set the all-time

school record with 634. which would surpass former great Carl Smith.

BU Valentines Invitational final meet before A-10s
By Miki-. Mas-h>n i

( el LKHAN Si mi

The Massachusetts men's and women's tack
and field teams will look to keep their momen-
tum as they head into their final meet before the
Atlantic 10 Championships

The teams will travel to Boston on Friday for

the Boston University Valentine's Invitational.

The meet is the last chance for the Minutemen
and Minutewomen to qualify athletes for the
upcoming championships Wuh that in mind.
Tyler Cotto looks to lead the Mtnuieman charge
with another first-place finish in the hurdles
Cotto has been arguably the team's top perform-
er thus far and appears to be a strong candidate
for a third consecutive first-place finish.

Sean Busch is having a breakout season
and has become an integral part of the learns

WWW DAM

success m field events. Busch. a sophomore,
continues to impress UMass men's coach Ken
O'Brien with each performance.

"He has recorded top-five finishes against

impressive competition." O'Brien said. "He is

just a few steps away mechanically ... from
elevating his game."

'

The Minutemen are also looking for Nicolai
Naranjo, Brian Miller and Josh Boone to repeat
their strong performances form last year's
Valentine's Invitational. Naranjo paced the

Minutemen at last year's competition by finish

ing the 3000 meter with a time of X minutes.

28.51 seconds in an IC4A-qualifying effort.

Miller, who could also be considered the

team's top performer this season, is currently in

the Top 15 in the Atlantic 10 in an impressive
four events (55 meter dash. 200 meter dash,
high jump and long lump) At last year's meet.

Miller finished sixth in the high jump, while
Boone finished 1 7th in the mile Boone has been
one of the most reliable mile runners for the
Minutemen this season.

The UMass women's team is also looking for

repeat performances Irom some of this season's
standouts Krislen Bakanowski. who is one of
two Minutewomen to qualify lor the I (At s

this season, finished fifth in the pole vault at last

year's Valentine's Invitational with a vault ol

II -feet. 9 75 inches I here is a strong possibil-

ity that she will surpass thai mark, as she has
recorded two vaults of over 12 feet this season

Holly Heinncher has stepped up for the
Minutewomen as of late She finished (bird in

the 200 meter dash al last week's (ieigengack
Invitational (25 54) and is part of the 4x400
relay team (along with Brittany Bakanowski.
Krislen Bakanowski and Claire Peltil) thai has

already qualified for the 1 CACs
"She is the anchor ol ihe 4x400 relay learn."

I Mass women's coach Julie I alremere said
prior to last week's meet "She is exciting to

watch and is key player OS this team."
Sophomore (una Perno could also give 1

strong performance She is second in the con-
ference in the I (MM) meter run and finished in

Ihe same position at last year's inv national Her
best time. 2:57.93. is I 69 aeeoadl shy of the
I i \< qualifying mark.

Kristin Darling and freshman Jen Harkev
could also post solid marks after having break-
out performances last week Darling finished
second in the s0<M> inelei (1X4X07), while
Harkev finished right behind her with a time of
I9 2X.I4.

Mike \l,ist,,,i, am he rtaekmt at mmas-
tone <i student. umass cdu
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience
necs. Training provided
1-600-965-6520 ext 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.
Do it in your spare time.

vwwGetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,
have fun while you work,
and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
fernale/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,
Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat
drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
VkJeography, Group
Leaders, & more. Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or
apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCMENT

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 11

. For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

ANNOUN;

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL..
Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

Lost Dog. Medium-size,
black with tan shepard
markings. Brown coliar,

tags, friendly but shy.
Please! Call 549-3799 or
Amherst Police with any
information.

FOR REN

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study
NOW SHOWING for HUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, wwwamherstrealty
com 253-7879/ 781-979-
0076

FOR SALE

1967 Dodge Charger
$4500. 32,000 miles.

Automatic. Ext: blue,

Excellent condition, 8 cyl

Call (206)350-0880 or
email: jerrysmiths45@
gmail.com

ACROSS
1 More hackneyed

11 Gorfarg
14 Play an

improper card
15 Enthusiastic
16 Battering loot
17 Lee* men 100

sharea of stock
18 Drastically

20 Mad scan
21 Ravan s call

23 TabMands
24 Legendary coach
27 Onon feature
30 Bcyfnano
31 Scud propone*
32 Walling Micks
33 Utmost aidant

35 Snort before
bedtime

37 OEO's category
40 -School ol

Athena* painter
42 Mosp areas
43 Panhandle aty
45 Actor Chaney
47 Municipal
46 DimmuBve

creature

50 Easy wets
54 Boy witti a bow
55 Merchants

partner in films

57 Counter
59 Big time unn
60 Make free

61 Possible course
of events

64 Do up
66 "Ben
67 Capital of West

Germany
IX Hea...,y
69 Bradley and

Begley
70 Cogrto sum
71 Land

DOWN
1 Wafts haavty
2 Pickagam
3 Ms Gandhi
4 Pan of GTE
5 Sen-absorbed
6 Change prices
7 Element

classification

6 Angel Gabriel's

salutation

9 Accepted as
fact

10 Citrus dm**
ii Dignified bearing
12 Part of mpg
13 Writer Tan
19 Moroccan

capital

22 Relative

pronoun
25 Sermon subject
26 Bilbo Baggins

portrayer

28 Regan's lather

29 Cooking meas
32 Drsintect, as

pool water
34 Actor Linden
36 Become a ietv

37 Speed along
38 Eastern ruler

36 One* with a bias
41 Making lends

44 Already up
46 II

46 Coal to play

51 Human
52 Man with a

meaton?
53 Greenatreet ol

Hollywood
55 Peer among

56 Untanow
56 Infant

61 Personal
pronoun

62 Bovme'schew
63 Lemon's Voko
65 Red or Yellow

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

®

www.dallycolleglan.com

Continuing &
*«^*«outre»* Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I \\ (> h-\\ CL'k

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

Ml30(SS^hi3333BIBS2Q

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

oldbot, we have
to shut down
all robots duew budget cuts.

BUTIDOHT
WASTE ENERGY]
fM OPERATED BY

SQUIRREL
POWERS

S I A SQUIRREL RUNS MY MOTOR. IN
EXCHANGE HE HAS A COMFORTABLE
\ PLACE TO LIVE AND I EEEP HIM.

;DAY, • THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

CAUTION:
ENTERING
REDUCED THOUGHT
AREA

SOME
NEVER
RETURN

godspeed, captain.

2
I

7 1

6 8

2 1 3 4

2 ^4 4 3 6
1

1

9 1

73 8 6

7 5 8 6

94

1 9 1 4

Cheap City

uote of the
Weekend
The male is a

domestic animal
which, if treated
with firmness,
can be trained to
do most things.

— Jilly Cooper

Michael Capozzola

W

HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan . 2o-feb. is

Whatever happened to playing the
Oregon Trail for fun, instead of as part
of some perverse sex game7

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You ooukj never be a priest

You would be swigging from Christ's Blood e!l

day long.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

This horoscope is brought to you by Mucinex
DM, now available in Zesty Ranch flavor!

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20
The stars have alligned, finally fufilling your
ultimate fate: You will purchase a Ford Taurus
station wagon.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

For you, living in the dorms is like living in

a rat cage full of mousetraps and moldy
newspapers.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Fall of the American Empire, Reason #31:
Sham-WOW!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Our hunger for truth here at The
Collegian is second only to our
hunger for nachos.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

You're going to have the time of your life

today. Starting tomorrow, ifs all downhill.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

You know you have a good drug dealer
when they deliver with a smile.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Arrange your CD collection this weekend. If

you don't have a CD collection, arrange your
iPod. If you don't have an iPod, get a job.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec. 21
Look into the availability of live tarantulas

on eBay this weekend.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Copy editors are totally awesome,
incredible people, who really deserve
more credit, and a large raise.

one very, very

small step for

mankind.

Labrat B» Richard Mari

htftSON'L „«Jt4Y t'm Detf*irsS€D • ^3S~

gem

COMICS@DAILYi JAN COM
x W.H ne^r tje cvoie 4t> Sleep u>;tu tiw fne*dej.

wwv\ illfgiancom
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A time to celebrate?

RIDAY, FEBRU-

MEN'S BASKETBALL

UMass
opens

season vs.

Sacred
Heart

y

•(Page 1 1)

k

^H
5PORTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

•

After a 23-point win over

Fordham Wednesday night,

the Minutemen look for

back-to-back wins for the

first time in over a month
in a meeting with the Bonnies.

SEEPAGE 13

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

- . *

'idas :

The Minutewomen, who
upset Temple Wednesday
afternoon, hope to claim

another Atlantic 10 win

this weekend against

Duquesne.

SEEPAGE 12

4ami — ^
i

DAILY COLLEGIAN

L±x
WEEKEND EDITION

Not Published

Holiday
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D-Cutz buzzes dorms Chancellor, governor

fm't'

n

succcss

rHHHH explore budget options
By Kaihkys. I

COLUcilAN C'ORRlsPONIlrNJ

Junior Seware kangalu. an cco-

numics major at the t niversity of

Massachusetts, was looking to make
some extra money during the school

year "I started out my freshman year

working at the 1
1 Mass Annual fund.

but they were only paying minimum
wage so I wasn't making enough to

pay for school and my other hills

I had to find another way to make
better money," said Kangalu.

He said he thought cutting hair

was a niche he could cover, since

students need hair cuts, and are

always looking for ways to save

money

"We already" pay enough money
for books. Why pay a lot of money
for haircuts'.

1" he said.

Kangalu began cutting hair dur-

ing his freshman year by practicing

on a few friends who trusted him

enough to take a set of clippers to

their heads He learned to cut by

watching videos, and observing his

own barber before and after his own
haircuts.

"D-C'utz" (Dorm Cuts), started

out small, but by charging $8 for

a haircut and V4 for a line-up. and

word traveled fast. Customers began

referring Kangalu to their Inends

that were looking a bit scruffy and in

time he obtained enough customers

that the few friends down the hall

turned into a significant amount of

Southwest residents He now cuts

anywhere from 20-30 people's hair

a week, and has approximately I (XI

clients. He? takes appointments start-

ing any time after class on Monday s.

I hursday s and Fridays, but leaves

Tuesdays and Thursdays as his free

days for homework and rest

By Mii hah Kim.
(HI I I (MAN SlAH

L Mas* student Seware Kangalu has become an amateur barber, and
now maintains a large- clientele of students.

Kangalu 's venture is located

exactly where the name implies

in his dorm room I hough not a

professional setting, with the music

playing, the I V on. and people

hanging out and socializing with

each i >(her. n might as well be a

real barbershop I he door is always

open, in order to attract clients that

may not know there is a barber read-

ily available just upstairs or down
the hall from their rooms

kangalu buys his Wl equip-

ment; almost all ot the same appa-

rains OM would lind in any pro-

fessional barbershop. Most of the

tools and supplies he uses are from

Sally's Heauty Supply. |ust down
the street from the I niversit) He
even has business cards as well

.uul | wehsilc (http wwvvdcut/

s5.com)

K(ilhr\>i I nk\ can be niuhfi! nl

kfluley u Mim'iiii umosi edu

With a S46 million budget deficit expected

EM the nest fiscal year at the I niversity of

Massachusetts, much regarding the school's finan-

cial fate will be determined in the coming weeks

C 'hanccllni Robert Holub warned the faculty lasl

Monday I hat he would need lo see a comparable

inuease In SUM funding or student fees in order

to avoid cuts he termed "Draconian "
I hough he is

confident the government will close a portion of the

deficit, he said "it remain-, in flux how much lund-

ing will be restored
"

I he I diversity's trustees elected I hursday to

postpone a vote on a fee iiKfease for in-stale stu-

dents I lie pi.iposcd \

(
i percent lee hike would raise

the lotal eosl ol attendance by SI .Mm. to an avci.ige

of SI 1.000 ac i oss the I niversity system I hal plan

would increase revenues by an estimated SftK mil-

lion, wiih a portion ol that money being used lor

financial aid

Seveial liuslees were concerned over the eco-

nomic impact that raising the cost of a t Mass edu-

cation would have for many of the state's lamihes

licyond boosting sludenl-based revenue, the

largest potentul increase could be tiom the

nomic stimulus bill the federal governmeni recently

passed I he I niversity could see a boost in funding

fur us general operating budget and capital proj-

ects

In addition to providing a tax benefit lor fami-

lies wilh enrolled college dependents, some of the

funds earmarked under the state stabilization por-

tion of the bill may be diveiled to public higher

education

I he slabilization aspect ol Ihe legislation

is theoretically grounded in a two-year plan

designed to help individual stales temporarily,

cope with budget deficits under the assumption

that the economy will recover and slate revenues

will subsequently rebound
furthermore, the bill provides funding lui led

eral and stale sponsoicd "shovel -ready "
protects

llial can begin construction within ISO Jays last

week. Got Dev.il Patrick estimated thai between

M and 1 billion would be available I < < inlias'

lure improvements lo be split among the si.i

lilies, towns and college

Ihe I niversity submitted a list ot 41 projects

lo the Governor's office to be considered for the

capiial money I Mass spokesman Id filagus/ewski

said however, iliat for mosl ol ihe project* on the

list "funding is not expected nor anticipated

I hough the hsi contains some new construction,

the majority Ol Ihe projects are smaller deferred

maintenance projects

One high-priority project the I niversity hopes

gel funded is a proposed new police station Ait

ihe I niversit) ol Massachusetts Police Department

Ihe current design calls for an environmentally

Iriendly structure to be built in the lillson I arm
portion of campus It would replace Dickinson

Hall, I MI'D's currently outdaied lacilily

Patrick recently submitted his version ol the bud-

get to the Massachusetts House ol Representatives,

where it will then be renewed by the Ways and

Means Committee before being debated, amended
and voted on by the general House

Holub characterized Ihe governor's budget as

"nothing he didn't expect," and has asked academic

departments and other units to submit budgets that

would account for various reductions in lundmg
In addition. ( ommonwealth C ollegc the

I Diversity's honors program currently derives the

vast majority ol its funding from a slate budget line

item. MS) from the schools operating budget In the

governor's budgel. thai money will now be lumped

into the general I niversity 's lunding in an effort to

give Ihe school greater spending flexibility.

Michael King can fee reached ni mking/ddaHy-

cofllegian.com

Health insurance reconsidered
Hi Din vi i QOMUK

i ii

UM researches cell division
By Sam Bi lTiRHtin

HAMPSHiai COLLSUI i *RESfi INI

University of Massachusetts researchers have

uncovered one of the secrets of biology, discov-

ering a new* way cells organize chromosomes to

prepare for dividing.

The researchers were seeking to discover how
cells' tiny chemical driving mechanism, called the

dynein, controls mitosis and keeps line chromo-
somes in order and position. Their findings were

published in last week's Current Biology maga-
zine.

Previously, biologists believed it was dy item's

holding area, called its cargo domain, that gov-

erned the process.

Dynein functions as a delivery agent but also.

as the research discovered, makes iisell the route-

on which it is delivered by traveling down por-

tions of microtubules that adjust their shape to

allow Ihe particular pieces to move themselves in

order needed
I Mass cell biologist VVei-lih I ee and postdoc-

toral fellow Steven Markus along with biology

junior fellow Jesse Punch found that "dynein
li.is a preference for locating at the ends of these

microtubule tracks."

"Dynein is a molecular machine that transports

cell materials along microtubules, the interstate

highways inside the cells," said I .ee. "We discov-

See CELLS on page 3

Although health insurance pro-

tects those facing high or unexpected

healthcare expenses, it often fails to

meet the needs of those requiring the

most CSM Howevci, new initiatives

arc being taken to oiler improved

plans at suitable rale

In an client to give students more

coverage while still making the

plan affordable, Hie Massachusetts

Division of I lealth ( .ire I mance and

Policy plans to review student health-

care regulations.

"We need more allbrd.ihle health-

care services thai people don'i get

through welfare." said freshman

Marco ( asarano.

"It's time to lake a Iresh look al a

long-standing program." said Jennifer

Kritz, deputy communications direc-

ioi tor the 1 xecutive Office ol Health

and Human Services, according to Ihe

Daily Hampshire Gazette

\tlet hiring I linn lo help analyze

student health care regulations. Ihe

Division ol Health (are I malice and

Police will attend a public hearing if

changes are recommended to the regu-

lations

< >n I national scale, benelits trom

insurance range Irom S2^00 net acci-

dent or illness to unlimited cover-

age with annual premiums spanning

Irom VW to 1.2.400 However, by law.

$50,000 is ihe minimum benefit per

accident or illness in Massachusetts,

where college students are required to

have health insurance.

Hiough many college students

can be insured under a lainily plan.

employer, or private provider, m.iny

mas need to obtain health insurance

through their school Aetna Student

Health, a lull service insurance bro-

ker and administrator, provides

health insurance to I niversity ol

Massac husetts students I his program

includes a U0OJ0O0 maximum benefit

per accident or illness

t osiing S2.322 annually under the

individual rate, the insurance plan now

includes 5.200 I Mass students.

Ihe question of healthcare and its

COSH have raised (Ik questions about

whether or not universal healthcare

should he pmv ided by ihe federal gov -

eminent

I Mass student 'levin Rob said.

"Collins and government should not

Work on giving people things, but

rather they should work lo empower

them
"

Dimih (mn'lik can he Peached ill

4'i'i'W "' student tunu\^ eiiu

Mass Attack salvages pair with No* 3 NU Petition circulated
By Melissa Turtinen

Q)U_E(ilA,K Stah-

BOSTON - Whether it won
or lost, the Massachusetts hockey

team had entered the second period

with a 2-0 lead in each of the three

games it has played

against Northeastern

this season. However,

the Minutemen always

managed to let the lead

evaporate - until their

4-1 win Saturday night.

The Minutemen
(12-15-3, 7-11-3

Hockey East) began the

game playing strong

net-front defense, win-

ning races to the puck

and creating numerous chances on

offense. Their consistency through-

out the game led to their win over

No. 3 Northeastern (20-8-2. 15-5-1

Hockey East), unlike their 5-3 loss

to the Huskies the night before.

"The most solid outing we've

had in awhile. I thought we looked

fresh coming off a game that got

away from us [Friday! night."

I,' Mass coach Don C'ahoon. "I

thought we moved the puck pretty

well on the power play

and executed pretty

well on the penalty kill,

so it was a good night

for us."

"We didn't dwell

on the lead (after the

lirst period), we didn't

dwell on it either night.

We just played a little

bit more efficiently

tonight and a little bil

more effectively in the defensive

zone," C'ahoon said.

UMass' first two goals came on

See HOCKEY on page 7

by SGA's McNair
By Muo F< iv

Otu

UMass goaltendcr Paul Dainton and freshman defense-man Michael

Mareou defend the goal in Friday's 5-3 loss to No. J Northeastern.

Ihe issue of instituting online bal-

lots for this year's Student ( mv eminent

Association elections was l;iken lo the

general student body this weekend.

Chancellor of flections Sean

McNair posted a petition on the S( iA
Election < nnimission website (umas-

selectionscommission.com ) Saturday

asking students whether they wtxild

support an online petitioning system \

statement on the website describes the

proposed online petitioning system as

having "the potential to increase viHer

turnout and significantly lower Elections

Commission costs." It goes onto explain

that greater participation m SGA elec-

tions has the |x Hernial to increase student

involvement in S( i \ allairs

\s of Monday night, tat petition

had 348 signatories. An accompanying

I acebm A, group currently has 275 mem-
bers. Hie proposal to institute online hal-

kiting is part of a series of amendments

k) Title MII ol the SGA by-laws, the

section concerning elections, which

McNair has been trying to bring up to

Ihe SGA Senate for a vote since the

beginning ofthe semester.

I ol St iA by-law revisions to come

up to the Senate tor a vole, they first

need to be appnived by the Senate

Administrative Affairs Committee. The

committee voted on I eb. 1st to approve

the rex isions. but their act at the time was

considered void due to the committee's

operating below its legally mandated

number of members

At its next meeting, not enough

See SGA on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

CHOCOLATE

Historic Deerfield held

its annual Chocolate

Celebration on Valentine

\

Day. Ciuests got the chance

to learn the process of mak-

ing the tasty treats

si I I'M ,1 5

SPORTS

^T- PERFECTS! \KI

The Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team looked

dominant in a 1 5-6 season-

opening victory Saturday

afternoon over Sacred

Heart at Garber Field.

SI- 1 PALI in

EDITORAl & OPINION

ADAM MCGILLEN WONDERS IF PRESIDENT OBAMAS
PROMISE TO WORK WITH HIS OPPONENTS CARRIES ANY
WEIGHT IN LIGHT OF THE CONTROVERSY SURROUNDING
THE STIMULUS BILL.

s| I I'M ,1 i

D A 1 1 V C L L E G I A N COM

HISTORIC DEERFIELD'S ANNUAL CHOCOLATE FESTIVAL

OFFERS AREA RESIDENTS A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT OPTION

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY.
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Chu concerned Division secrets found
about online safety

9 SCA from page 1

iiKinbtn. jttvnuVd the v<»iiinitta.- tncrt-

ing U) have quorum Oti I i+i II. the

Liaitimntv vital to tabic the motion mi

(Kxkt to give iLs members nuitv time to

educate Uniiiselso, on the mallet

SCA hesivkiil Mukolm Chu has

expressed col kenis with .t |»>lenlul

online voting -.vsteni jaunt', thai lie

personalis ilmik^ liui online votinti is

uasale

"11ns is not up to inv vkxision to

make, it is up to the decision of the

undergraduate senate and I will support

vhatcva decision that the> make," Chu

said "I am also willing to work with

other people to tmd sale ways lo increase

>>«er participation and education
"

"If the seuuttv ol the svslem ji an

issue, (hen we have a greater pmNern

because the eniue I niversitv network

|M»IK1. SPARK. *>\M |
is ji nsk.

said McSair "Vie trust these securii)

measures tot H much oilier pervmal

inlonnatmn

In rvjjanls to potential nvtcHhi!-

shoukfcr vifung, I believe ikii the pro-

visions put in place i/i tlie bv-l.iws to

punish an> candidates involved in litis

practice will he an effective detcnvrC"

McNair added. "Should am oser-the-

slumldei voting (kv.ui. I believe trial the

.unouiii wiiuld lie ncyligil'le

S«aiie 1'Ma.vs students Mpajaj|

Mi support ol'online voting

"I would leel c. aiiliirtahie voting

online because in litis das and .tge, we

uua the Internet witli ev entiling, u '. iust

what people do." said senior land-»..ipe

architecture major Carl Saccone "II this

system existed when I first came lo

I Mass, it would have been easier tor me

lo participate."

( Xhers. however, were not so sure

"while I do believe online voting

would increase voter turnout. I wiaild

need assurance th.il it would tx- suictl)

mouHonxl .uhI have the same regulations

licit the ivsi ol tin- I inversus 's websites

have." said aaaaWaam— sjurt manage-

ment inajva I v.ui Waghelsletn

AMe/iM tiJtltk. »»,«./*

\ttuk-nl turn rv\tih

CELLS from page 1

cied that dvncin is found parked at the terminal

ends ol these highways, and this allows the cells

to control dvncin activation."

I M MM Ihe discovery is relevant because

it could have applications beyond just studying

cells

I ncoveiing Ihe tole of this mitotic motor is

important lo understand how cells avoid potential

problems ol targeting.' an activated protein through

the tells." he said

I N believes his study may help scientists bet-

ler understand "how cells divide and differenti-

ate," which would help in studying specialized

human cells

"Human nerve cells use the same motor
machine to move the cell body during brain devel-

opment," lee said, elaborating that defects during

nerve cell division can cause a severe brain dis-

ease called lissencephaly, reflecting that his study

will give biologists insight into how cells divide

and whore there is room lor error.

"I nderstanding this mitotic motor is crucial

for understanding how cells orchestrate cell divi-

sion." he added

1 ee's colleague Moil) 1 it/gerald-Haves, pro-

fessor and chief undergraduate advisor for the

| . am] Molecular Hiology Department,

said the research is highly pertinent to new under-

standing of human cell function

"Ihe I Mass research on dynein in budding

yeasi is very relevant to our understanding "I

human cell structure and function, because human

nerve cells use the same molecular mechanism

used by yeast cells to move cell organelles along

microtubule roads," she said

I il/gerald-liayes said Ihe research could help

in learning about problems with ihe brain

"Problems with dynein function can cause mis

takes in nerve cell migration, leading to defects

in brain development and degenerative nerve

diseases," she said

Science students at LJMass were pleased to

have a new level of understanding of cells at their

disposal.

"
I his could be a stepping stone in the greater

picture of finding new developments in science,

like stem cell research and maybe even cloning,"

said sophomore nutrition major Kameron MOOH
"I his could even help may be with etlicicni

fuel research, maybe not on a stale of saving the

globe or anything, but it's a step and it'l verv

interesting," Moore said.
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BOSTON'S RUSH LIMBAUGH':

Michael Graham

The controversial conservative talk radio

hos^ on:

How Clueless Liberals

Have Made America the

"Bailout Nation"

The official kickoff meeting of the

UMass Republican Club

Tuesday, February 17, at 7 PM
Campus Center 162-75

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 17
FROM 5-9 PIVT

rVrj^

WITH LOCAL INGREDIENTS
• Hot Mulled Cider (local)

• Roast Turkey (local)

• Mashed Potatoes (local)

• Grilled New England Cod

with Peppery Orange Salsa

• Honey Glazed Carrots (local)

• Grilled Butternut Squash (local)

• Stuffed Acorn Squash

FROM THE UMASS BAKE SHOP
• Potato Bread (local)

• Butternut Pie Squares (local

)

UMass,Amherst

www.umassdining.com
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Darwin-
Lincoln day

President's Day combines

George Washington's and Abraham
I incoln's birthday into an easv-

to-celebrate package just add

time oil After I weaned myscll

oil the s.iin

Chris Amorosi ttwd Mogn-
™^™^^ phies of our

"I ounding
Lathers." the cynical nature of the

• holiday struck me
While I incoln had his logs and

Washington his cherry tree, the less-

arboreal details ,w itieii lis es arc

quite divergent lo commemorate
the bitili of M aristocratic slave-

holder and the birth ol a self-made

lawyer-cum-emancipalor on the

same day is the pinnacle ol irony.

I he two don't even share the

same birth dale I'm sure some ivory

tower lattc-sippers had something

to do with such a gross disregard

loi traditional calendar practices

Bring J history major, I performed

extensive research in the "this-day-

in-history" section ol' Wikipedia's

homepage

lo my delight. I found that

Ahiaham I incoln and brilliant

scientist ( hailes Darwin no! only

shared the same birthday, but same

birth >ear I herclore. I demand that

Washington be dropped Irom com-

memoration and lo rename the holt-

dav "l)ar\wn-l incoln Dav
"

ii-assuring its pliable audience that

(ieorge treed his slaves in his will.

Perhaps elderly health care was as

bad back then as it is now, which is

why he needed the extra assistance'.'

Ihe slaves must have laughed

when Washington ended up being

bled to death I grant that science

was primitive in those days, but the

act ol medicinal bleeding smacks

of holistic medicine to me and I

get hippie ideas Irom Dean's Hook

classes.

Ironically, deorge Washington

may qualify for the hrst American

presidential Darwin Award by

accepting the treatment.

Abraham Lincoln is truly one

ol the greatest American presidents

and I don't just say that because he

shares Darwin's birthday Lincoln

was the Mary lyler Moore of the

antebellum I nited Stales.

I. ike Moore wearing risque

pants on the Dick Van Dyke Show

in the 1460s, Lincoln scandalously

proclaimed abolitionism before it

was fashionable in IKWK govern-

ment

When that bastion of activ-

ist secessionists that is the South

dared to hate America and freedom.

I incoln did what had to be done.

He sent the generals with the fin-

est facial topiary of the age to burn

the South down

To commemorate the birth of an aris-

tocratic slaveholder and the birth of a

self-made lawyer-cum-emancipator on

the same day is the pinnacle of irony.

Darwin wrote the seminal work

on evolution tilled "On the Origin

ol Species. " thus nillicting I mor-

tal blow to the superstitions that

gripped humanity's conceptions of

science since our earliest history

I recommend reading his work,

lor a 1 ''th-ccriturv writer, he is

surprisingly clear to a 21st-century

reader

Darwin's effect on science is

similar to Lincoln's on slavery or

Martin Luther king Jr.'s on civil

rights

Fortunately, Darwin wasn't mur-

dered tor his controversial views,

though he endured much criticism

and caricature for the remainder of

his life.

A common method was to

draw Darwin's head on a mon-

key I n fortunately, the criticism of

today takes the form of the Creation

Museum in the great intellectual

center of Petersburg. kv.

W lulc it is initially disheartening

to learn of a museum dedicated to

spreading lies. I take comfort in the

fact that creationism is now a fringe

theory confined to the Appalachian

Mountains rather than college class-

rooms.

Washington is certainly the

weakest of the three when one com-

pares his merits or rather demerits

to the other two. He owned peo-

ple, making him morally equivalent

,to Barbarian slavers in Asia and

• Africa today or mail order bride

• enthusiasts.

My favorite part of child-ori-

' cnted Washington biographies was

,the disclaimer invariably at the end

It is said that the South sutlers

in hurricane season because they

turned their levees and dikes toward

the North in fear.

Remember when the Republican

Party was actually interested in

human rights?

I his segues well into my tins

complaint about Lincoln.

Oh, how I loathe when some

Republican trots out the tired "party

of Lincoln" sound bite. I suppose

I can't blame Lincoln for being so

incredible that he has toadies more

than a century later. The sheer dis-

honesty is an insult.

Would the true party of Lincoln

be host to Strom Thurmond or Jesse

Helms? Thurmond once gave a

24-hour-long filibuster in an attempt

to prevent the passage of the 1957

civil rights bill and Helms made a

similar effort against Martin Luther

King Day

I hope I made my case lor

"Darwin-Lincoln Day" and surely

the ensuing flood of letters to our

congressmen will convince the

government. Washington bravely

fought, in part, to preserve his own
rights over other people.

Darwin fought against ignorance

and superstition and Lincoln sent an

army out against bigotry and evil.

The L nited States today owes
much of its scientific knowledge to

Darwin and its social relations to

Lincoln. Let the contemptible colo-

nial country squire pass into history

with the obsolete and the abhorrent.

( 'htil Amorosi is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached a)

camorosi a student umass.edu

Den t critieite » hut y
c u can t understand

- Jje£jJy/an Editorial@dailycolleoian.com

Sex education: safe or not?
You oppose safe-sex educa-

tion? So you think premarital

sex is a sin?

This is always the response

I get from people when I criti-

cize safe-sex education. They

will equate questioning the

current methods of safe-sex

education with condemning

GrfiO sex ',c 'ore marriage.

XlSI ' nls thinking is 100 percent

UOllinS wrong.ln light of recent news

that the University of New
Hampshire is going to start selling condoms in

vending machines on campus, let's get one thing

out the way: the fact that you oppose the current

safe-sex education methods pushed forth today

by activists, school boards, academics and uni-

versity health service organizations by no means

is making a value judgment on premarital sex.

However, it is must definitely making a value

judgment on the wisdom of contemporary safe-

sex educators.

first things tiisi A discussion about pre-

marital sex should be left to parents, children,

clergymen, mentors and doctors. Because sex is

something not lo be taken lightly, it should be

discussed in private, personal settings in which

students should have complete trust in the person

they are talking to and getting information from

Believing in private settings to facilitate

mature and serious discussions about sex is

wholly different than questioning the ways edu-

cators promote safe-sex practices nowadays.

This leads us to the recent decision by UNH's
Senate Health and Human Services Council

to allow the selling of condoms in all residen-

tial hall vending machines. Council Chair Julie

Rocco reasoned, "What if a student wants to

have sex and the | resident assistant) isn't in the

building, has just run out of condoms or the stu-

dent doesn't feel comfortable asking the RA for

a condom? Having the condoms in the vending

machines allows students to still practice safe

sex in those situations. 'This comment strikes at

the heart of what is wrong with the current think-

ing of safe-sex educators today: it removes the

responsibility and independence of both students

and parents 'o make their own decisions about

sexual activity. Instead of empowering students to

carefully consider the decision to have sex, safe-

sex educators substitute their own preconceived

notions of sex and encourage students to behave

how safe-sex educators want them to behave.

Case in point: Roccos's hypothetical state-

ment about a student who' wants to have sex but

is burdened by the lack of available condoms

from the RA. Rocco's thinking suggests that she

would like for the student to have sex that par-

ticular night, as long as he wants to and uses a

condom, of course.

Believing in private settings

to facilitate mature and seri-

ous discussions about sex is

wholly different than ques-

tioning the ways educators

promote safe-sex practices

nowadays.

How about this revelation: Perhaps the stu-

dent should not have sex that night if he himself

did not take the necessary precautions before-

hand to prepare himself for a situation in which

he may want to have sex.

Such precautions may have included buy-

ing condoms from a store or heading to UNH's
Health Services to obtain one

This distinction may seem trivial, but it

reflects the most powerful aspect of what is

wrong with the safe-sex mindset today It

discourages independent thinking and action

from students to make their own autonomous

decisions about sex without being influenced

by safe-sex educators

It removes responsibility front students by

suggesting that sex is purely an act of free will

for pleasure and that a student should, without a

second thought, engage in such an act whenever

he wants to, as long as he uses protection It also

assumes, of course, that "it's a reality that teenag

ers and college students have sex."

This is a convenient perception of reality

from people with personal agendas to advance

Here is a more accurate reality, some students

do engage in sex and some do not. Some wail

before marriage and others don't. Ihe point is

that this insensitive assumption by safe-sex edu-

cators dismisses the possibility that students do.

in fact, have the capability to educate themselves

about sex without needing assistance from public

campaigns pushing condom usage and safe-sex

education classes.

They do, in fact, have the courage to talk to

their parents, clergymen or doctors about sex

everyone who has a serious and personal rela-

tionship with (he student at a level that safe-sex

educators and school board members will never

approach And they do. in fact, have the strength

to resist calls from safe-sex educators to engage-

in casual sex as long as it is protected sex

As much as safe-sex educators would like to

assume that safe-sex education does not promote

a casual sex agenda, a look at the facts suggests

otherwise. The utter failure of safe-sex educa-

tion in the l°60s to reduce venereal diseases

and out-of-wedlock births is the most conspicu-

ous example of the decision-making capacity

of sexual activity shifting from the home, the

church and the doctor's office to the school, the

politically connected activists and some selfish

administrators.

That's what is happening right now at UNH.
That is not to say that premarital sc\ is or is

not evil, but it is to say that safe-sex educators

should seriously reconsider the purpose of sex

education.

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist He can

he reached at gcollins a student umass edu

Bipartisan aim with failing disagreement
The bipartisan bickering over

that beleaguered bill was bull. Over

the weekend. President Barack

Obama's economic stimulus plan

passed through Congress along

Adam McGillen JJl
p
The

Democrats
won the favor of the American

people in recent elections and they

defined the policies written into

the bill. The president will likely

finalize the bill with his signature

in Denver Tuesday

Obama promised to seek bipar-

tisanship, to ensure that his first

piece of major legislation garnered

support from both sides of the aisle.

Despite his efforts, he fell way

short of his goal.

All the talk of bipartisanship

during the election both candi-

dates touting their ability to reach

across the aisle - and less than a

month into the new administration

the two parties in Washington seem

as polarized as ever.

Rush Limbaugh. de facto lead-

er of conservatives according to

Republican National Committee

chair Michael Steele, admits that

he wants nothing more than the

Obama administration to fail mis-

erably. He is the purest example of

putting political party before coun-

try.

Democrats jut their fingers

across the aisle and accuse their

counterparts of stalling while

Americans lose their jobs daily

It was their way or the highway

and there was no time to listen

to legitimate alternatives from

Republicans.

Business as usual - the two

sides disagree.

Neither side gets it.

If anything, the idea of bipar-

tisanship flies right over the heads

of congressional representatives.

Obama seems to miss the point,

too. Talking to conservatives in the

minority is one thing, listening to

them is another.

I he goal is not to win votes for

your party, but to establish a policy

to which both sides can agree on -

or at least settle with.

Both sides seem to believe

bipartisanship means reaching

across the aisle to tear an opponent

out of their seat and set them down
on this side, instead of that one.

bills whose votes will not fall along

strict party lines.

lime will tell if this stimu-

lus plan succeeds, but both parties

should be ashamed. Democrats

for wearing the mask of bipartisan-

ship while writing the bill almost

entirely on their own terms and

Republicans - for alienating those

in their party who were willing to

compromise and choosing to dis-

tance themselves from the bill in

the hope that it fails and they can

then say, "I told you so."

It was a weak effort by all

involved.

All the talk of bipartisanship during the

election - both candidates touting their

ability to reach across the aisle - and less

than a month into the new administration

the two parties in Washington seem as

polarized as ever.

Democrats invite Republicans

to their meeting and then shun all

their ideas before demanding they

demonstrate bipartisanship by sup-

porting a bill in which they had no

real voice.

Republicans arrived already dis-

gruntled and convinced that if the

bill does not get a complete rewrite

in their favor - they will not sup-

port it.

Bipartisanship implies com-
promise. Compromise implies a

willingness to listen to each other

and adapt. Each side can remain

unwavering on certain policies, but

they must learn to be flexible if,

in the future, they want to create

Americans love Obama's "open

hand" sentiments, but what good

does it serve when he uses it just to

handcuff his opposition into agree-

ing with his policy?

Republicans are just as guilty

though, as they take the administra-

tion's openness to bipartisanship as

a gateway to get things their way

while in the minority - not as an

opportunity to voice their opinion

and help insert some conservative

limits to liberal policy.

While behavior on both sides

has been despicable, looking

at the bill itself, this legislation

seems a little bipartisan after all,

despite how the votes went down

in Congress. Democrats wanted

to spend a lot more initially and

extend the timeline over a longer

period • the original bill exceeded

$800 billion, two-thirds of which

would have been spent by the end

of September 2010.

After so much conservative

criticism, the bill ended up reflect-

ing some Republican policy: nota-

bly a significantly smaller price

($787 billion) and a much shorter

timeline, with three-quarters of the

money used by the same deadline

in September 2010.

Regardless of the bill's success,

it stands as a learning experience

for a young administration dealing

with a congressional body set in its

ways. Obama must not relent in his

willingness to get representatives

working across party lines, but he

must also team that the efVort must

extend past simply inviting conser-

vative opinion - to valuing it.

Republicans must demonstrate

a sincere willingness to compro-

mise. Many conservatives seem to

be taking a distant stance from

the Obama administration, hoping

to prop themselves up on every

small misstep in order to bolster the

chances of restoring a Republican

majority.

Maybe all that money will

stimulate the American economy.

Maybe not. There is opportunity for

growth if both parties could only

learn that bipartisanship does not

simply mean winning votes from

your opposition it means making

a conscious effort to meet in the

middle.

That could stimulate everyone.

Adam McGillen is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

amcgille'a student, umass. edit.

Making government welfare money hand-outs, well — fair

Jon

Peterson

One of the greatest

^t^. I ironies in the past cen-

^^|Bh I tury came in the welfare

^^^^B I system, which began

^^^Hf I and rose out of the com-
^^^t I mon belief in helping

^^M others

I However,

| time, a hand that many
would accuse of holding

down the people it was

meant to help along by

causing dependency.

The general disenchantment of

American taxpayer! over the system

.can readily be served up in two words:

••'Welfare Generation."

With the working poor, welfare has

never been more than help with making

'the minimum wage work for them. So
'

while they worked themselves up to a

steady level, they could also have a decent

standard of living. America is full of some
• of the most generous people on Larth this

much can be seen in our churches, which

are up kept solely on donations.

There are also the undeserving poor

though, who receive but who don't work,

who would rather live oil of the gov-

ernment's teat and who have come to

represent a larger and larger portion of

those receiving government money over

the years

If a person doesn't get a great amount

of dignity out of flipping burgers and if

they make little more flipping burgers than

they could by staying home, then most

people would rather not go in for the job -

or so the logic goes.

This is why the financial crisis may
do some good in an otherwise dismal

situation - by forcing the state to cut its

budget, the Department of Housing and

Community Development will be cutting

$3.4 million and out with it. many of the

states leeches who would otherwise not

be put in the position to better their lives.

It could be a great step in bringing up

their lives. ^
Unwatched government spending on

welfare meant "Welfare Reform" could

eliminate nearly 60 percent of its recipi-

ents while having little noticeable differ-

ence in poverty levels after President Bill

Clinton enacted it in 1996.

All the talk of bipartisanship during the election - both candidates touting

their ability to reach across the aisle - and less than a month into the new

administration the two parties in Washington seem as polarized as ever.

President Barack Obama summed
up this regression during his campaign,

when he said "Before welfare reform,

you had, in the minds of most Americans,

a stark separation between the deserving

working poor and the undeserving wel-

fare poor.

What welfare reform did was deseg-

regate those two groups. Now, everybody

was poor, and everybody had to work."

The problem for politicians has been

in making policy to discourage that sort

of thinking, while not punishing those

who do work for the sins of others.

These new rules, which are to take

effect on April 1. require homeless fami-

lies to work at least 30 hours a week, save

30 percent of their income and remain

no more than three months on their stays

in the government housing if they make

more than 130 percent of the federal pov-

erty limit.

In other words, they would have to do

what any other families would do regu-

larly, though at lower rates of pay. This

means little to the working poor, but as a

means to get the undeserving poor work-

ing.

The Congressional Budget Office even

found, in a study it conducted in 2007,

that from 1991 to 2005, poor families saw

income, adjusted for inflation, rise 35 per-

cent among poor families with children as

employment rose.

This legislation could mean that tens of

thousands of Massachusetts families that

receive government money but do not

work would be held to the same standards

of decency as everyone else. The current

system has at its basis the tenet that some
people should be held to lower expecta-

tions of potential than others.

They hold that there is no hope for the

regularly unemployed of the state and that

there is no problem in that. They also hold

that when you treat people like they're poor

and with out power for long enough, they

will start to think that way and act on it.

People give up trying at some point

and cutting off the message that this way
of life is feasible could be the best way to

get more residents working regularly. It

also puts them in a better place than doing

nothing and letting them do nothing with

themselves.

So many people would think that this

sort of mentality shouldn't exist in America
and that in the land of the free, anyone can

pick up and do whatever they want. It does

exist, though, that legislation that should

never have gotten its hold in the first place

is only now being restructured in panic.

This legislation was forced by one of
the worst budget crises in decades, but the

benefits from the cuts could be immense.
When you treat people with respect and

expectations, they will achieve more and
that is what our state has been forced into

by necessity.

This is what they should have been

doing from the beginning.

Jon Petersen is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached'atjpeterse a student umass.edu.
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Hands on chocolate
Exhibits teach history

of colonial desserts
By Rat* Oil sis

.ian Mai I

I he staff at Historic Decrfield has a unique look

into the country's heritage, and it involves a sweet

and sugary treat Americans know and love.

Visitors came to Decrfield, Mass., on Saturday

to learn about colonial chocolate at the museum's

annual American Heritage Chocolate Celebration

Held on a balmy Valentine's Day, the event was an

educational and entertaining supplement lo the com-

mercialized romance I eb 14 tends to attract

Instead of walking guests through the history ol

chocolate in colonial America. Historic Decrfield

look, a hands-on approach.

I shibits started as soon as visitbrs bought their

tickets, which were $14 for adults, $5 lor youths

(ages 6-21 1 and tree lor those under 6 In the adjacent

room, there was the first sampling of chocolate lor

the day hot chocolate This was a popular choice

since it was directly next to the entrance, and had a

long line of eager families Although when I got my
sample it wasn't even lukewarm, the richness of the

chocolate negated its temperature.

In the next room, owner of Heart to Hearth

Cookery. Susan Mcl.elian Plaisted. could be seen

covered in chocolate, as she roasted Ihe nibs over the

hearth and ground them into a half-liquid form on

a metate, or a stone slab Guests could see the lood

history business owner was working hard as beads ol

sweat from the heat of the fire formed on her brow,

while sharing with viewers that the process takes two

hours to complete.

"Ihe |cacao) beans were fermented and dried,

that's how they come to this country." Mcl.elian

Plaisted explained "(The beans] have a very acidic-

smell lo them nothing of chocolate and what you

have to do now is roast them then hull them And

once you hull them and you roast them they're just

like a coffee bean when you roast the coffee bean

you get the colTee llavor when you roast the cacao

bean you get the chocolate tlavoi
"

Ihe next presentation was a 20-minutc talk by

( hris I ox. a curator at fort I iconderoga and a tellow

ol ihe Colonial Chocolate Society.

I M discussed the role ol chocolate with

Revolutionary War soldiers, who he believes con-

sumed a great deal of the treat during the cold

winter months fox explained many ot the soldiers

were involved in arduous labor, called "laligue

duly." including chopping wood or gathering sup-

plies, which might explain the need for a sweet

perk during the day In fact, much ol the chocolate

See CHOCOLATE on page 6 Susan Mcl^ellan I'laisti-d. own. r ol tin II. hi ot 1 1, .irili C ooki i v. Ji m. ni-.tr.ilisl how In luaki el I.ii> it 'In

annual American Ik-maw v. homnktt CafabratkM. Ii mi I" l>l on Wrnrine'i "as iii llMom Dnrtul.l.

Chicken vigil Ward fails to satisfy listeners
Buffalo Wild Wings opens to 'Hold Time' drops today, but

large crowd at Hampshire Mall falls short of previous albums
BY ANOHtW SHhRIIJAN

i : 1
1

1 4am Stab

On Sunday. I eb. 15. as the

sun went down and the wind

blew across the Bison fields, the

Hampshire Mall was doing busi-

ness as usual Ihe lights went

down, as did the security grates,

and the "rent-a-cops" conducted

their final sweeps. As always,

Ihe parking lot emptied and the

patrons returned home with their

bags full o| SWAG (Stuff We
All Gell. but for some, the night

was not over Not by a long shot,

lor these 120 brave souls, the

( hicken Vigil had just begun

Buffalo Wild Wings, the

mall's newest resfaurant. opened

ns doors Monday morning. The

bar and grille knew that tough

economic times, coupled with the

natural frugality of the college-

heavy area, meant they needed

to do something drastic to draw

in customers. They decided on

a giveaway, and a mighty big

giveaway at that, lo the first

100 customers to walk through

their doors on I eb Ii would win

a year's supply ol free chicken

wings.

Catering largely to college

campuses. Buffalo Wild Wings

is a sports bar known for a vari-

ety of beer, lots of sports on

the TV. and spicy buffalo wings

Although this may sound par for

the course when it comes to col-

lege bars, the franchise has been

very successful, garnering do/ens

of awards Irom around the coun-

try, ranging from best wings lo

best chain restaurant.

Ihe promotion succeeded in

getting publicity, and by popular

demand the offer was expanded to

the first 120 customers By early

Sunday afternoon, eager wing

fanatics began to set up shop,

and by the time the mall closed

See WILD WINGS on page 6

Starting Sundav afternoon 120 people lined up outside of Buffalo

Wild Wings at Hampshire Mall to win free wings for a year.

By Am.ua SiAsmwski

t
.". <llh.iAS StAH

M. Ward is a modem artist that

remains unlethcred in lime.

Ihe prolific MHigwnter and guitarist

records another album without epoch

with "I lold Lime." set to he released on

I uesdav. I eb 17 Ihe album is his sixth

solo release, and his lorth on Merge

Records.

Patient tans have been pining lor

a new album since 2006's "Post War"

I hose who did their research, however,

were rewarded with a stream of the full

album tnmiNPR Of course, by the end

of January. "Hold lime" had already

leaked all over the Internet.

M Ward is the stage moniker ol

( hvgon native Mall Ward a promi-

nent feature in the independent music

scene since his debut release "Duet for

Guitars «2" in 1999 Ihe album's laid

back, Americana appeal earned him

due recognition.

"Hold lime" is in the same vein

as Ward's debut, filled with vocals that

are reminiscent of 1 950s tunes crooned

over vintage radio speakers, made mixJ-

em by his innovative and lyrical flair.

In addition to the delightful gravel

of Ward's vtxals. the album features

a variety of guest performers that will

tickle the indie-rocker's fantasy.

/oocy Deschanel. who formed the

female hall of a band called She &.

Him with Ward in 2(K»6, contributes her

sweet vocals lo the album. Ilieir 2008

debut, "Volume One" was met with

tremendous success, prompting the het-

eronormalive duo to record further.

Other guests on the album include

Jason Lytic of (jrandaddy and folk

sensation Lucinda Williams.

While the album as a whole is eas-

ily digestible for any fan of the singer-

songwriter, there are mi tracks on the

album that realK stand out. Ward's con-

sistency, however, is quite admirable

\ptlv dubbed "for Beginners ." the

album commences with this gospel-

tinged lolk tunc, complete with .illu-

sions to the < unlet) ol I den and Mount

/ion.

Ihe title track lealutcs an unclurac

tcristicallv pmrmncnt keyboard whn.li

is certainly not .in accurate representa-

tive of the alrxim's overall direction

In an interesting rwist ol late, tlie song

seems the most out ol plate, recalling

chccsicr KA.B .inlhems ttian the usual

alternative lolk.

However in true Ward lomi. die

track lives up to its name, filled to Ihe

brim with drani.nn. pawm u.J .drawn-

out measures

An interesting diversion. "Rave

On" is a cover ol a ftSStHKB) Sunny

West, which was later rerecorded by

Buddy Holly With Ward's vintage

vocal stylings, he ctlortlesslv chan-

nels these greats of old into something

entirely believable and new

"Never I las Nobody I. ike Yihi." the

album's hrst single is an upbeat romp

thmugh romance, complete with IMJOI

chords and bubbly, lemale harmonics

Harmony is (.rilk.il throughout

the album, particukuiy on Mings like

"lo Save Me." which ii I i|Ucstioniiij

appeal to some sort ol higher power tot

salvation, conducted over the click ol

castanets.

"I was bom on the first day ol

IXxemher that means the beginning

of the end.'' IfUMI Ward over Ii.ukI-

claps and electric guitar in "Stars of

Leo." His deceptively simple lyrics ,uv

often riddled with such mock-cy nicism.

creating a stark contrast to the religious

undertones ol the album.

While listener, should not expect

any repeats ol former gold like

"Chinese Translation." tunes like "< MM

Hundred Million \cars" carry the s,une

M. Ward's mosi r.unl alburn, "Hold linn." was released toj.ic

In Merge Records, hit i n m.iv lr.iv. War. I I.ins untutilled.

sagacious lolk krwwhow

According id Ward each song hi

writes is conceived with his four Wck
recorder and mulct iIk- influence OJ

iiil.imous lolk tunes like " \ma/mg

drace" lliesc i .hvious in

every HRg he stall providing i ilt>-

linclly vnillul sound lor the rarjJB

"Hold lime" I i thoughtful

album that would make an appropriate

soundtrack toi i sunny weekend drive

ihtouijh Middle vmcnc.i However,

when (Hit into penpeCtrMi with Ward's

lormcr work, (he allxim can't help hut

leave the listenet the slightest hit unlul-

lilled

I veil so. V\iud'^ approac liability is

alway t endearing and hii eraltsmanship

remains highh deserving ol revolu-

tion

Angela SttiMuu da can be reached

atastusioyi ii ittki nl <»i(.,v.

Newman releases 2nd album
'Get Guilty' pleases listeners,

proves artist's musical abilities

BY LtlUH GRtANEY
Collegian Stall

Carl Newman has an addiction

and it's far from innocent and

closer to calculated villainy. He's

on the to-be- feared list of every

artist to consider themselves as

indie and original. Ringing in as

a heavyweight from Canada in

the arena of power-pop, Newman
exchanged his first name for his

alias of A.C. and hasn't eased up

with punchy, power-packed song-

making for the past six years.

As the frontman of what is now

his fourth group. Newman has gone

from Superconductor to Zumpano

to The New Pornographers to solo.

Although he's still pumping away

in the Pornographers industry, his

second time going solo has proved

to be his biggest threat among

power-pop posers. Making six

albums in five years most likely

warded off any competition for

power-pop prowess.

Newman's solo debut. "The

Slow Wonder," proved his

esteemed place in his genre with

his carefully crafted and smart

melodic sound. His second album

proves no different.

He demands that every one of

his high notes and catchy cho-

ruses sting the eardrum and hit a

higher pilch before they plummet

straight into the listener's gut -

leaving them with no choice but

to fess up to their own soul and

"Get Guilty."

The first song. "There Are

Maybe Ten or Twelve," is an

upper-cut straight to the heart

strings. With a pulsating guitar

line and bittersweet taste, Newman
delivers a more subtle sound to his

not-so-subtle lyrics, sarcastically

allowing those listening to "make

of that what you will." The drama

of the piano and the insisting voice

of Newman's fatherly advice reso-

nate that "It is the devil you know
/ That will slam the door harder."

Then the album keeps swing-

ing with "Like a Hitman, Like a

Dancer." Along with his music tag

team, including cx-Superchunk

and Mountain Goats drummer Jon

Wurst and the vibrant vocals of the

Mates of State. Newman shoots

and spins his lyrics into a whirl-

ing display of what it is to be "all

muscle."

His lyrics: "Like a changed

man / but not a changed man /

you're gonna change sides but you

wanted to wait/change sides but

you wanted to wait." are poetry to

ease the guilt in us all marrying

the hitman and the dancer beneath

our skin.

With most of his lyrics push-

ing lines of preaching, Newman
appropriately includes the track

"Prophets." He realizes and makes

his tone understandable to his

students of life, claiming "I see

there's too many prophets here,"

and admitting. "I am divided." It's

hard to criticize his voice of valor

when he puts his soul out on sound

waves saying, "Here is my heart

and here is my song," - the most

innocent confession a songwriter

can make.

The album's single, "The

Palace at 4 a.m.," is a kick below

the belt for any sucker that thought

Newman really was that innocent.

With a string of "ba-ba-bas" and a

throwback feel to Newman' older

days of self-propelled beats and

thick, syrup-filled lyrics, he brings

up hopes only to cut them down

with a machete of word choice.

"No more pushing words around,"

Newman spits, "You wish he

would have taken that a bit more

to heart."

He puts the idealist in its

place and the nihilist along with

it. Heaven and hell, hitman and

dancer, power-popper to poet

Newman gets to the gut of gut

in 12 tracks. Not one of them is

entirely corrupt with honesty or

sugar-coated shamefully.

The rest of 2009 begs just how

guilty Newman is o( his album-

making addiction W ith his empire

steadily rising, his conscience may

not be clear, but his future in the

industry clearly is

Newman rwltated kit album,

"Get Guilty. " on Jan 20 on

Matador Records

L*igM (irciincx con he rein lied

at Igreaney'aistudeni ununs edu

A.C . N.wm.in relented his second solo album, "Get liuiltv." on Jan.

20. It provis tlt.it In will loimniit to Ii i musu ,il talent.
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History of sweet treats
CHOCOLATE from page 5

was consumed tor breakfast, giving soldiers an

early boost to their day

Although lux is clearly knowledgeable about the

subject, he admitted there'-, still mure research to be

done.

"There's still a lot mure to learn about choco

late and the military in ihe I Sih century and I think

we have still just scratched the suil.tee." he said.

"There's still a lot that just simply isn't known
and I think with further research we'll find that out.

For the time being, we're still learning about a lot ol

this"

After the talk, it was lime lor the main esent

chocolate samples

Chocolate desserts could be purchased with tick-

ets, with each priced at SI. I here was an array ol

desserts, ranging Irom cheesecake to truttlcs

Chocolate truffle flavors (one tickci caclu includ-

ed cacao, coconut, almond and white chocolate with

pistachio - of which the cacao, ol course, was the

richest, smoothest and ultimate!) most delicious

The triple chocolate cheesecake dour tickets) was

described as ••delectable'' and the velvet cupcake

(two tickets) with cream cheese icing could not In-

put into words

That's exactly how young \unna irom South

Hadlc) felt about her chocolate cupcake, as she

smiled and giggled at her lather with a mouth coh-

ered in rich chocolate.

Ihe Deertield Inn's men) also provided choco-

late cuisine, including chocolate-based entices I lie

menu was nothing short ot'distinctive, with chocolate

chili and chocolate black-bean soup just a portion ol

the items ottered t hoco I ate beverages and cocktails

were also served at the bar in the tavern We sampled

an $8 pint of Young's Luxury Double-Chocolate

Stout, which tasted at first like a typical stout with

a dark, bitter flavor hut finished with a velvet),

chocolate aftertaste

Once sampling the food and drink was complete

it was lime to head ovei to the History Workshop

and Silver Shop to see silversmith Steve Snuthers

crafting a silvei, chocolate pot In the nest room,

surrounded by intricate silvei spoons, pots and mis

ccllaii), we learned from the guide that there never

would have been a silversmith in a small town like

Deert'ield, since the farmers would have little use lor

the expensive metal

VU- concluded our journey 10 Historic Decrtield's

( hocolale Celebration by creating something sweet

and delicious to lake home In the History Workshop

we crafted our own hot chocolate mis. made with

cocoa, hiown sugar, powdered milk and creamei.

chih powdei. cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves with

marshmallows to top il otl

K,nc OUsin tan he reached (II kulvsin u daily

i utlegian i om

At the annual American Heritage Chocolate Celebration on Salurd.iv sUMii MeLellan FHaiited I

attatWM helps MeLellan Plaisted with the chocolate making proce^.

Wild Wings awards patient

patrons with year's free wings

Bultalo Wild \\ini;> opened Mondav to a large crowd hoping to win tree wings tor a vcar. People

started gathering Sundav evening, bringing games and things to sleep on while lluv waited.

WILD WINGS from page 5

ils doois, the hallways around the

restaurant were packed

Ihunktull.. in light of the

weather, mall authorities allowed

the intrepid eaters to slay inside

tot the night, while a sccuri-

I) detail was arranged to keep

things from getting out ol hand.

Security seemed to have little

problem with the crowd, as the

Wild Wings tans kept calm for

mosi ol the proceedings. And
as the line grew longer, it also

grew more diverse I ran the pre-

pubescent to the elderly, from

the towdy to the solitary, the

crowd included chicken lovers

Irom every walk ot hie. and most

came prepared lor the long haul.

Main came equipped with

bean hags or air mattresses to

keep them comfortable on the

cold stone floors I Mass student

( hris ( atalini even brought a

futon from home and set up
shop with his laptop computer.

Ito.tid games were a popular

item to help light the boredom,

and matches ol every thing from

Moggie to Dungeons & Dragons

were being played in the halls

I wo local students set up a Ueer

Pong table, and when informed

that they were not able to use

liquids, filled their cups with

change and played lor cash

At just after 10 p.m the

customer number 120, a local

man named I ric Wake, walked

through the door, and Ihe ranks

were set

Massachusetts Daily t ollcgian

How did you hear ahiuii this

event''

Wake I asi week. I happened

10 know someone who was get-

ting hired here, but I had no

idea that it was starling the night

belore

MIX So tins was a last-

minute decision in CONK
I \\ One ol my Iriends came

into the mall this afternoon ami

said that he saw people setting

up. so when I got out ol tfcoft

I popped down here When I

walked in. they literally told me-

dia! I was ihe last one

MDt : How do v on leel hav

ing beaten the line

I W Well, I'm ill-prepaied

I've §01 no blankets, no food

and nothing bui mv jacket for the

cold stone floor, but I've done

worse things ini ,i •!

\s the doois finally

laic on that cold February mom
inc. the crowd packed theii i

and tiled in proudly I or the

women in line Hone) HMO
seemed to he the favorite choice,

while the men mainly stuck to

Buffalo, pioiidl) that

the) like cm ho! ' No mallei

wli.it then llavoi ol choice was,

however, they shared one thing

in common they had suivived

the great lladlev t hicken Vigil,

and wen tlu lender

rewards

l»ri//iii Sheridan can ht rtachtxt

hi asherl u ^imk ni uhms*

No problem in opener

Senior Dennis Lynch prepares

Minulcnicn bombarded the I'ioncc

to receive the ball during l ; Maw>' 15-6 romp over "sacred Heart. The
r> with SI shots over while -hulling down the Sacred Heart ofli rise.

M LACROSSE from page 10

second hall. "We were not fa/ed by anything that

happened in the game and that's a good sign and

that's the guys following the leadership of the Dots

and Ihe |Joc| Reales they're going to continue to

play regardless of what the situation is
"

Schneider also attribute* that locus to experience.

"I guess that's where being a senior kicks in I

can't believe I'm saying that," Schneider said in

disbelief that this is Ins final season at I Mass "I've

experienced every situation Whatever it is. |the

group of seniors| kind ot know how to respond to u

And (he offense did an unbelievable job of putting

any pressure off ot us

I he Minutemen applied pressure early to Sacred

Heart forty-nine seconds mio the contest. Pioneer

goalkeeper loin hgo's -tick broke in half fore-

shadowing the kind of day he had in net as the

Minuleinen peppered 51 shots in the game Irgo

slopped seven shots, but allowed seven goals

Reserve goalkcepet /ack frank didn l tare any bel-

ter in the second hall allowing eight goals while-

making eight saves.

Senior captain attack Inn Halise led ihe ollcn

sive assault tor I 'Mass. scoring three goals and

assisting on two others Hobby Hayes. I van Blum,

I'edrick and Marcus all scored two goals I our oth

ers, including Connolly and Reale, scored once

Sacred Heart's only lead in the game was 1-0

I Mass scored the next two goals and finished the

first quarter tied Ihe Minutemen pulled away and

took the lead for good on a Pedrick goal that gave

I Mass a 4- * lead with V minutes, 2 t seconds left in

the first half Ihe Minutemen scored the next three

goals to take the 7-3 halftone lead

1 ed by defenseman Diogo Oodoi and Schneider

in goal, I Mass completely shut down the Pioneers

in the second half controlling the pace of play and

dominating the battle in limiting turnovers, picking

up ground balls and clearing the /one

"I thought the difference in the game was our

ability in the second and third quartet . u< get more
ground balls than them," ( annella said "I hey were

beating us to them early in the game and slowed it

down on us. But when we got them we sped it up

in our /one and created more shots and they went

in so it enabled us to relax a little bit
"

Ihe Minutemen won't have much lime to lelax

now. especially with a road matchup with So 14

Hofstra next on the schedule

Game notes
Ihe Minutemen finished the 200H season with a 5-9

record liMass was 2-lor-5 on the man-up. while shut

ting down Sacred Heart all live tunes when a man-down

In last year's meeting, the Pioneers won ')"! l.Mass

is now r>. 1 all time against Sacred Heart Malisc led the

Minutemen last season in goals with 1.1 Sacred Heart

had more turnovers l24) than -hot-, taken * 22

r

1. 1 1 RosenswaUte can be reached ttt i

dailycollegia* i <»n

Meyers saves 21 in win Rebounding woes doomUM
/ M BASKETBALL from page 10
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HOCKEY from page 1

the power plav. Ihe lust bv

Justin Hraun 13 minutes, 27

seconds into the game ( ascy

Wellman notched the game-win-

ner at H s * aftci getting a pass

iiom Janet Maroon ia front oi

the net

"Jimmy Mali ou made I

plav behind the goal line I |usl

tried to get open loi him He's a

great play maker so he was able

to slide it to me there and I was

able to get enough wood on it to

slide it five-hole." Wellman said

After the two-goal lead.

I Mass didn'l let up and didn'l

allow Northeastern to score

until Ihe Minutemen had a

four-goal lead ( hi is Donovan

squeezed the puck pasi l>,m

Meyers (21 saves) at I ' 44 in

the third pei iod

"lins win is absolute!) huge

I he learn played unbelievable.

you saw it in the stands how
much confidence was on the

bench Ihe learn played great,

cleared rebounds |ust every-

one stepped up." Meyers said

Ihe confidence and mental-

ity id the team ia Saturday'-.

game was apparenl compared to

I ridav '• 3-3 loss at the Mullins

( enter

tin I ridav, I Mass' offense was

creating chances, mainly on the

power plav and lour-on tout situ-

ations, but th< opportunities were

still there Ihe M mute-men's low-

slol play in their defensive /one,

typically a strength lor the team,

was lacking and led to their loss.

Ihe Minuleinen led 2-0

going into the second period, but

Noithe.isiein came hack will) Iwo

goals m the second period to tie up

the game Mter M.ucou's second

goal of the game (12 5(1 in the

second period), the Huskies scored

three unanswered goals to secure

their win

Meghan Keddv, No. 27, is one ot ihe tnanv underclassmen that I 'Mass

coach Alexis Venechanos hopes will continue to imprint- this season.

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlonned clinicians refer their clients |e

I atirel Hill Inn I III provides ihe most

effective treatment and deploys ihe highest

stall-lo-clienl ratio in New fnglaikl We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-instiini-.onal

therapeutic selling. Ivening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weeklv support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call

I and, i al 7KI -*»6-l I 16 or visit www.laiirelhillinn.com.

Need An Apartment?

*iJN

' i „ ! I i

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillage.com

Game notes
Ihe Minutemen were 5(1

when Marcou scored a goal in a

game prior to Iriday's matchup

I he last time Marcou scored

was Dec 2° against Army (4-1

win) ... Brian keanc's goal on

I ridav was his third of the sea

son, hut his lirst since Nov Kin

the 1-1 loss at Merrimack On
Saturday, the Minutemen went

2-for-h on the power play and

held of I Ihe Huskies on five

man-up opportunities I he

Minutemen went 2-1 -d against

Northeastern this season while

the Huskies were ranked So 1

Ihe Minutemen ate tied tor

seventh with Maine in Hockey

last standings at 17 points.

lour points helinid sixth-ranked

Hoston College (21 points), the

top eight teams advance to the

Hockey last tournament.

Melissa Turtinen can be nwVm/ ui

miurtincntuitiilwolkxtanciim

nailed two tree throws to put the

Minutemen up 73-72 with 2 mtnules.

S I seconds lett in the game

St Hotiaventure roared back and

closed ihiI the game with a si-0 am
following Hams' free thmws

In spite of (lallriey's effort.

UMass was completely dominated

on the hoards, being outrcbounded

4K-2K by the llonnies Iweniy-one

..I St Honaventure's rebounds were

ollensive, which led to IK second

chance points bv SHI Ihe second-

leading rebounder lor I Mass was

I uke Bonner w ith just lour rebounds

•Luke only came away with tour

and if the guards don't rebound you're

left with lonv datliie).' Kellogg sard

to the ( layette It's not lair lor him to

have to get t5 rebounds every time-

out. Ihey count on him quite a hit and

he's come through, but everybody else

has to get three and four and five each

to compensate lot their size

( hris I owe entered this game with

62o assists, eight short of bre.iking ( arl

Smith's record ol M3 I owe managed

f

The Minutemen bench levoks on dejeetedlv a* a game slips awav late in

the second half. The feeling has become familiar to I Mas- this war.

just two assists to bring his total to h2K.

though he did score 1 ! points

Lowe has had problems notch-

ing assists on the road this season

\t the Mullins ( enter he aver-

ages more than eight assists per

game Away from home, however,

his assists drop to about tour per

game It is difficult to tell whethei

his assist numbers drop because- his

individual play declines, or whctfier

the Minute-men's shooting woes on the

road hurt Lowe's numbers

C hris Matthews and Maurice

Thomas each scored I K points to lead

SB! .

Scot! I iltlnuin kiu ft)

i/i lilnitin ./ siiuli nl tunas* ciin

Lyons potential impact player
W LACROSSE from page 10

ting to the NCAA tournament"

Venechanos said.

lo do that, the Minutewomen
will need sophomore Jackie

Lyons to step up and lead a young

defense backed by a goalkeep-

er making her collegiate debut.

Lyons, an A- 10 All-Rookie, was

cited by Venechanos as being a

potential impact player for 200s*.

A native of Rocky Point; N.Y.,

Lyons even added, a bit of an

offensive punch last season, fin-

ishing with nine goals, four assists

and 13 forced turnovers

Holy Croat returnees, on the

other hand, arc hungry for differ-

ent reasons finishing with a 5-11

record last year after winning the

Patriot League Championship in

both 2006 and 2007, the Crusader

seniors have just as much to prove.

Newly-minted Holy Cross

tn-captain Mary Kate Iinnegan.

a junior, makes her competitive

return after posting a career-best

22 ground ball win total through-

out last season I oat tor I innegan

and Lyons, who scored twice for

the Minutewomen in last year's

season-opener, to lead their

respective teams defensively.

"We're excited for [Lyons] to

take that step coming out of her

freshman year," Venechanos said

"I think she's ready to take charge

of this team."

Holly J Gatvin can be reached

ai hgalvinfa indent umass edu

Visit

the new*
and

improved
daily

collegian.

com
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Anytime Banking
NOW OPEN ACCOUNTS and do all your banking

at ESB Online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Have immediate access to the account information and

bill paying capability you need with just the click of a mouse.

bankesb.com
Easthampton Savings Bank 1 413.527.4111
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Minutewomen hand

Great Danes first loss

ll\ J U A»M K

Avenging List season's 4 i km, the Manfachusetis

lis team was propelled b> il> Miigks pl.i> .itui

evened the were .iujuisi prcuoush unbeaten MbM)
with a J»2 uiimv ni home Sttada)

I he Minutes* omen (4-1 I swept double* iCroM ilie

bo.uJ aiid came nut un Uip in tnui ul su

ftBflct makhes. hailing the GfMl Danes'

(S- 1 l stieak ol eight COMCCUlive sielones

j in the season

\lhans intend the match iniiscoring

its opponents 52-1, hasing lust only at

the So I singles and No I doubles posi

lions (In Smidas. I Miff liaiukd (lie dreal Dalles

Isso more losses than Ihes base had all season

dyncc Bone) and Maude l eciuyx continued

i lieu solid plas al So I doubles I lies improved 10

.11 (he season m dual matches, defeating Susan

Mi ami I .line M.ukes 1-2

iinan Maedalena Pinch and sophomore

lanislu Hodgson earned I h.iiil loughl <> 1 sietois al

! doubles o.ei ( h.ulolle l.illerand Molls Snnlh

Following suit al No < diHibles was pan I auien

MacKay and Kaitlyn < arpenter. ssho aacwod the ssm

UMass

Albany

osei kmi W oilman and Aubte> hiooks bs ihe same

k n c

Ploeh impressed onte again al So I singles

defeating Albans's Susan Ma in a close 6-4, 7-5

match

Ihe victory, along with her comeback shocker at

So I singles on luesdas against Hoslon t mseisiu s

i ranctne Wku, case Ptocfa the bona ol Ailannc id

Rookie ol Ihe Week Allei going i I on ihe s%eek.

I'loeh is now J.| in both singles and doubles pla>,

fix aa impressise 10-2 overall record <n her rookie

campaign

Getting Hack on liatk was Hones, who picked

up her first ssm ol the spring season m singles plas,

defeating Wettman, 6-2. 1-4, f»-2, in a

tough three set match

At No ' singles. 1 eelusse also

prevailed in thiec sels, taking down
Taller. f>-4. 0-6, 6-4

Hodgson earned I 'Mass' final

point $M the das, niosmg past Albans's

Smith scith a J«4(3) M *_
( aipenlei and M.ukas were delealed al the No.

4 and So 6 singles slots bs MtfkO) and Hiooks,

icspeilucls ( aipenlei lell _M1 in I 6-4, 7 S |,, ss

while MacKn) couldn't finish M I liebreak. tailing

7-5, 2 6 liebreak (K-10).

Ihe Mmulessomen .tic buss tl svith

siheduled Ihree malches ihe lusi o| which pits

them M Hoslon t ollege il J p in on ssednesda.s

.lu\ User "'" bo rtachtd ." lasserfa student

ii»in\> rdu

By Muck Maxiune

QaujcMNSun

Ihe Massachusetts men's and

women's track and held teams are tul

ii ig high heading into Ihe Atlantic 10

( 1uinpKinsiii|is alter impressive show-

tngkattiieHosioiit niseiMis \'akntine's

Invitational osei lite weekend

fool Miiiutemen qualified induid

ually the A\Akt\ ielav team quaJilicd

lo< ihe l< 4A (
'lLUii|)HNLshi|is. raising

the team's total to eight qualifications

fieshman Philip Weltinan. sopho-

more leal VanderMolen. juium Scan

lXjik.an. ajajaj I'etei I ortunato and the

relas team will |om Is lei t otto. Sam

Lauren/a and Jonalhon Pierce at whal

many consider to be the season's most

unpurtant meet

VSelunan ran his way into the record

books with his pcrtomuiK. c ui the 400-

metei run He tinislied in sixth place w ith

a time of 4X 4s seconds, lite second-best

time in I Mass history Sean Duncan

and I otliuiato stood out ui live mid-dis-

uukeesents IXincanran the XUMneter

w ith a time ot I minute M l*l seeonds

whik- I urtunato ranked U>tli in die mile

(in a held ol osei l"
71

t.oiii|vMoiM

S;UklerMokii qittlilicd fa tlie l( 4 \s

b\ finishing Ilk- I.IMIO-nk-ter in 2

whik tlie 4v4oo relas team linisiiod in

lllhptkc Willi a link- ol l:M.H

( otto and spmttei I Xtnus \'elc/ con-

tinued their strong seasons witli solid

imlomcukes in their respsctise esenu

( otto ran » season best 7 58 in the pre-

liminaries far the 55-meter hurdles, but

dkl not place in the finals due to a false

start \ele/s 6.50 efldrt in the 5*>-metcr

dash was his second-best tune ol the

season, trailing his pertonnance at the

Hoslon < james by .01 second*

I Mass coach ken O'Brien said

lie contmues to he tinfireased with his

team's perfonnaikc

(Ihe meet) got off on the nghl

keg and kept snowballing," he said

"It ssas the best meet so tar. Ihere was

solid effort across the board and some

outstanding pertonnancek
"

Die Minutewomen also consider

theu trip to Boston a success alter c'elis-

enng several season and personal bests

Junior Hnrtans Bakanowski racked

up die best tune of the season tor the

Minutewomen in the 500-meter run.

With a time ol I lt> "'4. she tuushed

seventh oot ol <*> competitors Season

bests also came from juniors I lolls

Hcinnchei and Rosalukl Murphy and

gejkejBBBj tuna Pemo I reshman

IXmiiiu Julian also stood out lor her

personal hesi in tin- 400-meter

lleinncher. one ol the most consis

tent Miiuitc-women as of late, ran tik'

200-mrter ui 25.2H Muniliy finished

the 400-meter in less than on* miuuic

to earn a season best ol 5U 73 Julwn

(unshed 22 second* behuid Muii>lis

li>r her personal best Pemo ran the K0O-

n*.ier in 2:17X0 u> earn a Jl^-placc

fuiLslioui of 162 runners

Ihe held MpjgtJMM cuitinue

lo contribute Ui tlie Minutewianen's

success. Ihe core of senior kristen

Bakanowslu, juiikh I isa Wilson

and sophomores Ida Okkoncn and

Stephanie Aguguo all had strong efforts

over tfK' weekend.

(Jkkonen ranked tlie higjvst ot am

UMass women's coni{ieutor. fimshuig

third in the long jump with a mark of

IK-OI.75. Bakanowskj. who is battling

Dayton's Courtney Siebenaller for the

title of best pole saulter in the A- 10,

finished sixth with a sault ot 114)5 75

\\ ilson had another sirong ertort in tlie

shot put witli a distance of444M00 SIk-

abo competed in the weight thmw. but

liHilcd ikit. Aguguo ranked I2ih in ihe

triple jump w ith a mark of3sVr&23

Both the men's and women's learns

will cam sUiMig niiHiieniuni into

ik-xl weeks A 10 ( hampaMisliips ui

kingslon. R.I

AftAt Mulotk •.an rn

mnkixtttk-usnuit'M iimau.tdu

Defense carries UMass in win
By Its ss It i siiv

i - «ii

l uulvn.. Mom\ plchad up be* lir>i kinglet win "I ib< ».i»'ii .luainsl Albanv'* Kim WVIim.m winning a lOMgll

natch 6 -. * '>. 6 * lo help the Mmenewaenen i4 I) defcei the ptwioaslv unbeaten (ireai Danes (8-11.

IViSlOS I'lavmg at Matthews Vena is a leal in

ilsell Ihe historic Ivkkes rink is ilk- okicsi in the nation hul

it suits the '"ickey learn iust tine

Ihe Miuutemen canur inlo Hoslon alter toeing I nday to

Northeastern, * i being outworked and outplayed bs tlk-u

opposilkiu SalunLn uighl thes nude it a |>>inl not to let thai

happen again

I Mass won 4 I .uio sliowccj guls wIkii Husks allack-

ers kkHiKxl in then /oik- I lie Mimitetnen 1 12-1 *>-'. 7
1 1- *

lloikcs I asl) workesj hard around I be- h. cuds, winning puck

buttles, densing Nl (204-3 15-S I Hockey lastlnoeasy

chances

sac oomprMd real wcii i Mass caadi ixm t ahoon

said "I asl nigju we got cnished i ill laccolK we did a much

belter |ob lonighl Ii case us puck possession and gave US an

opportunity io adsaikc the pikk simnct

Shawn Saunders sIihh! out in particular

Ihe Mw.ud usesl his speed and his slrenglh to muscle

would-be threats oil the puck, pulling Ins team hack on ihe

otlensis e

The sophomore I<h>K Ins luniks) playing time and put it

lo goikl use'

"Shawn's a great player.
' saul ( ,ise\ Ucllin.ui 'He's

got great speed lie can gel Ihe puck lo the net \se weie

struggling i iHcnsiv els and he sie.UK loiikiip in a big was
"'

Meyers and company
Dan Meyers, l Mass netrrunder. siopixxl 21 shots

controlling the maioriiy ol die rebounds tluii BDUMed oil ol

him

"IXuiny'sdoneagoodjobfor us.ill ye.u l.-ng « ih>«>n

vihl "He's won souk- big gaiiK-s lor as llescapabk |his

perfonnancel was no surprise to us

SA hen a puck happened to bounce out beyond the

goaltender's reach the Minulemen defense, led by

Justin Braun. was always theie lo swipe the puck aw.iv

•lliere's nothing really to say Ihe defense did a great

lob ." MeseiN said "I let ttiem know altei the game il was

tusl a great team effort
"

Meyers replaced fnday night's startef Paul Damlon.

who sal out with flu like symptoms

Power play

Ihe I Mass powei play looked as g<*kl Saturday night

as ii has all season.

Marcou tallied Isso assists on the game, both '<n

ihe power play I he small forward was ihe mam con

inbutor lo Wellman s power-play goal wild lout sec-

onds lell in the first period Marcou spotted SAellui.in

Crooning toward Nl netmindci Hrad Ihitsscn s left.

e|0M ol alls delendeis Die sophomore with atclu

led like precision, slid the puck between a Husks

defender s legs where Wellman received ihe puck

and did the rest

Ihe power play finished the game gi ft But

more importantly, the unit moved Ihe pikk mote i

creating more chances

K\tin III mini' mil he rt <u hat <n rfltm
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Nominations for several Student Government offices are now open and will close

on March 1st at 6:00PM. Nomination Packets are available at the SGA Offide

in Room 420 on the second floor of the Student Union during business hours. A
completed Nomination Packet is required for a student to be registered as a candidate

<3-Jk-
Sean McNair

Chancellor of Elections

(413) 545 - 0341 - smcnaif@student.umass.edu

Office Hours: 5PM - 7PM Wednesdays in SGA Office
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Quote of the Day
46 Anybody who wants the presidency

so much that he'll spend two years
organizing and campaigning for it is

not to be trusted with the office. • •
— David Broder

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

Cliff, you eetur galactk
(SAItOUT MONET ON REOtCOKAUNG

you* Officer tWENTY-eiOHr
THOUSAND fOK CUKTAINS?

ON£ HUNOttD THIRTY ONE
THOUSAND FOR AREA RUGS

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Kid Shay

AM tec <"orv>» t*
.vi, «e n»Y
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LABRAT By Richard Martell
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time,

www.GetPaidToThink com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has

female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders, & more. Top

EMPLOYMENT

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076. Sign up at

Campus Center Feb. 20

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-

room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 .5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-

colnrealty com 253-7879

ACROSS
l Mature elver*

5 Sea east ol the

Caspian
9 Shermans and
paruars

14 Tabs large)

1

5

Arizona river

16 Without
company

1

7

Dark «>n«
19 Observe aoatn
20 Pigeon calf

21 Complained
23 Bard ot Avon
27 Touch rudely

28 Ipilomeol
metsinesa

29 Useful quaMtes
34 Attirm

36 Pupil's place

39 Ol musical
sounds

40 Autumn tool

41 Nickel pans
43 Opera song
44 Work as dough
46 Pond coating

47 Pottery oven
48 Bronx player

50 Untried

52 FokJaway bed
53 Language

connectors
57 Possible

61 MakeaneWon
62 Prevaricators

63 Birth-lo-death

snatches

68 Blockhead
69 Even Of* lime

70 Beiurii ol Ihe
««ii cutter

71 House**
72 Holdback
73 Fieshly motat

[XJWN
• r- "it powef

2 Wljl'iey m
Wallach

3 Chaiwy
4 in*
5 Hekgioii OujDiei

6 Grande River

7 Similar

8 Insect stage
i MmI swim
10 Baldwin ol

'Maine
1

1

Snatk between
MMfe

12 Leg bender
13 Ranked

contender
18 Shoe points

22 Time worth
noting

23 E lectin, chair s
nickname

24 Cuban capital

25 Roused from

sjajf
26 Funeral piles

30 Drench
31 Classic tenor

Caruso
32 Tux adjuster

33 Points ol view

35 Feeble
U SutiMM stt*
38 Bedu/ies
42 Ore processor

45 Loams
49 Get if wrong

I umtnoomm
54 TeH urkter the

wealiie'

55 Wide eyed
56 Key stroked

57 Radar screen
mgi

58 Giuseppe Verdi

classic

59 Son ol Adam
and Eve

H h... ., mt
m Boa
65 bedazjtement
66 Presently

6/ Shade ol

blue

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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TAKE BACK CONTROL
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Today you'll learn that hand sanitjzer is not

an effective birth control method.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your only hope is to explain to the judge

that your speedometer is bipolar, and off its

meds.

aries mar. 21-apr. 19

You smash other people's self-esteem like

Kurt Cobain smashed guitars.

taurus app. 20-MAY20

Official UMass Police policy: All individuals

are presumed guilty of having too much
fun until proven innocent.

gemini may2i-jun 21

For someone with the intellectual

capacity of a Cheez-It, you do quite well

for yourself. Keep it up.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

Trading YCMP swipes for drugs is a total

rip-off: You are only getting $7.50 of drugs

for every $1 1 your parents spend.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Remember: Immediately dial 9-1-1 if your

nipple rings get caught m your boyfriend's

nipple rings.

virgo Aug. 23-sfpt ??

Unfortunately, me drunk dude outside the

bar will not share your appreciation for

Ghandian nonviolence.

libra sept. 23-orr. 22

You keep your skin very moisturized.

In fact, touching you reminds people of eabng

chicken wings.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

Never trust a computer with a human job,

such as determining where humans can be

fired and replaced with computers.

Sagittarius nov,22«ok.23

Famous UMass alumni: Bill Cosby, Jack

Welsh, the Pixies, the guy who invented

the Reese's Fast Break candy bar.

Capricorn dec. 22 jan 19

Learning to read really came in handy,

didn't it?
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Mended hearts
Struggles of '08 put to rest with

dominating victory in opener

UMass

till LAS,

I Mass iiinior midfielder Bobln Haves and th»- Minutemen stored IS goals against Sacred Heart Saturdas afternoon at Garlvr Field in the 2009
IMH npinmn victory. Haves, wlm scored twice, "as MM M nine Minutemen to score at least one goal and one of five to have at least two.

Recurring nightmare
UMass has familiar problems

in loss to St. Bonaventure

By Eli lomtUH
I
;'!• MAII

Following a season full

of turmoil and losses, the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team felt they had a lot to prove

entering the 201)9 season

Saturday's season-opening

1 5-6 thrashing of Sacred Heart by

UMass proved not only that the

Minutemen have put last year's

mess behind them, but that the

success of year's past appears to

be part of their immediate future.

"We had a lot to

prove coming out and

we worked our butts

off for these past leu

weeks. I hat was a big

game for us every-

one was excited to

play and wc played well." said

UMass senior midfielder Rory

Pedrick, who missed all of last

season with a knee injury.

Pedrick was one of five

UMass players to score multiple

goals in Saturday's 15-goal effort

at darber field, the highest-

scoring output the Minutemen
have produced in their last 18

games dating back to the 2007
season. Pedrick wasn't the only

Minuteman to make a strong

comeback effort, as Ryan Marcus

(two goals) and Jim Connolly

(one) who were each suspend-

ed for the 2008 season made

sirong contributions in a wcll-

ba!u., t cJ victory.

"It was great; you see how

much depih we have when all

these guys are scoring," Pedrick

said. "Wc had multiple freshmen

playing [substantial minutes],

and they're playing composed

and that's important because they

have to be
."

I he rest of the Minutemen

1
1 -ill also stayed composed at a

crucial time early in

the second half. A 7-3

halftime lead disap-

peared quickly in the

third quarter, as two

Sacred Heart goals in

the first three minutes

cut the deficit in half.

But goalkeeper Doc Schneider

(eight saves) and UMass respond-

ed quickly and often, absolutely

dominating play and outscoring

the Pioneers 5-0 for the remainder

ol the period to regain control

"We reacted well, we didn't

panic.'' I Mass coach (ireg

Cannella said about the brief let-

down at the beginning of the

See M LACROSSE on page 7
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Pus story has been written before

Mole times than I Mass DMcfc

Derek Kellogg would ever have

wanted.

Once again, the Massachusetts

men's basketball team took an early

first-hall Lead, only to watch Us oppo-

nent, ihis time St. Bonaventure. rally in

the second half. Ihe Bonnies deleated

tlie Mmuicinen 83-75 inOlean S Y
"It was | game that was once again

M ithin our grasp." Kellogg said to I he

Daily Hampshire (ia/ette

There were some oilier familiari-

ties as well < ince again, ticward Tom
< ralfncy had an outstanding all-around

game with 2 1 points. 1 1 rebounds and

three blocks to lead the Minutemen.

It was the ninth time (ialfney has

notched a double-double this season

and the 15th name in which he had 10

UMass

or more rebounds.

< >i)e c- again, the Minutemen (9-14,

4-6 Atlantic Mil lost \hilc shooting

lewer ili.ui ^ percent from behind

the an.

And finally, the Minuleinen lost on

the road yet again I lies are now 2*9

away Imm the Mullms

I enter their only wins

coming over I ordham

(I eh III and Kansas

(Dm 13)

"ITiis is unbelievably

frustrating tor everybody,

every game Ms the same thing. duys

paRK. Some guys lose then minds''

( latlhey told the I ia/ette Wc throw

up some era/y shots We don't box

out. we don't rebound. We don't do

the little things down the stretch to win

games. We're not the mature team we

need to he to w in games
"

Now Ihe Hotlines (I VI I. 4-7

A- 10) are a lairK solid team, but

t Mass has beaten teams such as

Dayton and lemple. both of whom
are clearly better that St. Bonaventure

Somehow, the same mistakes and

same issues keep popping up in losses

the Minutemen could have avoided.

11k Minutemen played a strong

opening half, as has been their trade-

mark I his tune I Mass opened up a

J8-3I lead going into lulttime behind

10 first-half points from Ricky Hams
and (ialfney

St. Bonaventure came out ol the

break energi/ed and

scorched the Minutemen.

knocking down 15 of

their first 17 shots after

halftime to regain the

lead. S8U shot 63 3 per-

cent in the second half.

Second-half letdowns have been a

problem all season UMass has held

the lead or been tied at halftime in tour

of its six conference losses

Still. I Mass had an opportunity

10 go on its first winning streak since

I )cc 27 when Ricky Hams (19 points)

See M. BASKETBALL on page 7

David Gibbs dives for a loose ball while Tony Gaffney, left, and Gary Correia, right

against La Salle Jan. 24. Hustle plays have been in short supply for the Minutemen in
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, look on in UMass' game
a number of close losses.

Minutewomen stumble again Chemistry crucial

defeats um 75-61 ^HHHH| for success in '09

despite Gerardot's 28 points | EJIm^Hm^mmmI Women's lacrosse

for strong season opener vs. HCBY MlKk Gll.LMHSTr.R

I Si AH

With such a young basketball

team, any signs of improvement

arc a step in the right direction.

Allowing nearly live opposing

players to get into double figures

in the points category is a step in

the wrong direction.

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team lost

to Duquesne (15-

10. 5-5 Atlantic 10).

75*61 Saturday night

1 orward Samantha
Pollino led the way

for the Dukes with

23 points and nine-

rebounds. Duquesnc's leading

scorer this season, kristi I ittle.

had 14 points along with 1 1 assists

At 5-foot-4, Little is a speedy

nuisance for opponents because

she targets all ball-handlers, even

post players little focused on for-

ward Stephanie Lawrence, from

whom I ittle stole the ball twice

in the final minutes of the second

half,

"We knew she was going to do

that.'' said I Mass coach Marnie

Dacko "We told our posts not to

put the ball down and when they

put the ball down you see what

happens You can"! put the ball

down below the foul line because

you know Kristi I htle is going to

be there
"

I he Dukes' 1 2 steals led to

Duquesne 75

UMass

17 fast-break points, as opposed

to I Mass' two points in the open

court In addition to the fast-break

points. Duquesne notched 22

points by way of defensive mis-

cues by the Minutewomen.

Sophomore forward leva

Wright, the other victim of Little's

quick hands, had three steals ol

her own to go along with her three

points and nine rebounds.

I he Dukes also

bothered Wright in the

post one of the causes

for her four turnovers.

She and guard Sakera

Yotittg shared Ihe

team-high in turnovers

for the game.

In the first half. Young and senior

captain Stefanic derardot com-
bined for lf> of the Minutewomen's
^4 first-half points

Even with Gerardot's effort, the

Minutewomen's biggest problems

came in the post

"I ven though they weren't big

they still out-rebounded us with

pure hustle and aggressiveness."

Gerardot said "I hey won the hus-

tle points tonight, which equated to

the final score of the game.''

Dacko has said the

Minutewomen are a team that

shoots 1 pointers, makes layups

and geis to the foul line In the set

ond half. ^-pointers and foul shots

were a non-factor While neither

learn made a shot Irom beyond the

arc, I Mass lost the battle at the

Stetanie Gerardot, scored 28 points against Duquesne, but it

wasn't enough as UMass fell on the road.

foul line.

The Minutewomen made 9-of-

16 free throws, while Duquesne
made 14-of- 1 5. UMass lost its

composure in the second half and

committed 1 1 personal fouls. Nine

of Pollmo's 23 points came from

second half free-throw attempts.

I he Dukes* lock-down defense

on Ircshman Kristina Danella was
also a huge factor in the win.

Normally an outstanding 3-pomt

shooter, Duquesne limited Danella

to |ust four points by way of a

'-pointer and a free-throw.

Danella was so overwhelmed

by the defense that when she actu-

ally had open looks at the basket,

:.he panicked and passed the ball.

When players like Danella.

Wright or Gerardot needed a break,

their teammates on the second unit

did little to pick them up. Guard

Kim Benton scored the only points

for UMass off the bench, hitting

two 3-pointers

The Minutewomen will travel

next to Washington, DC. to play

George Washington (15-10, 7-3

A- 10) Wednesday.

Mike Gillmeister can be reached

al mgillmei a student umass edit

By Holly J. Galvin

Cou K.IAN Stai-i-

In the wake of losing more

than seven key players, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team will get its first shot at

adjusting Tuesday when it opens

the 2009 season at Holy Cross.

The Crusaders, in contrast, are

returning 23 letter-winners and

seven starters.

Returning midfielder Meghan
Reddy, who scored the open-

ing goal in last year's 9-S win

over the Crusaders, leads a

Minutewomen's roster that fea-

tures 15 new recruits.

According to UMass coach

Alexis Venechanos, however, the

meshing of new team chemistry-

has been underway throughout the

preseason.

"We're hoping that [the upper-

classmen's] experience could have

a domino effect on our younger

players," she said. "Right now,

we've been working on our chem-
istry, because that's the biggest

thing when you have a freshman

clqss coming in."

The rookies have some large

gaps to fill. Absent from the ros-

ter is former standout Kaytlin

McCormick, who averaged scor-

ing nearly 2 goals ( 1 .94) per game
last season and scored twice in

last year's Holy Cross opener.

likewise, veteran goalie

Krissy Anderson won't be return-

ing to McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

However, Venechanos and com-
pany are already referring to

Anderson's freshman replacement

Kaly Florence as "Flo," and gush-

ing about the King Philip High
alumnus's preseason performanc-

es.

"| Florence] has been playing

great. [She] had a great fall ball,"-

Venechanos noted. "She's defi-

nitely a leader and the girls love

playing for her. She's a vocal

leader and that's all we can ask for

right now."

Bolstered by an aggressive

first-half attack, UMass beat

the Crusaders by four goals at

McGuirk last year. This year's

contest, slated as an away game in

Worcester, again marks the season-

opener for both teams. It matches
a Holy Cross squad picked to

finish fifth in the Patriot League
against a promising UMass team
that looks to make a return to the

Atlantic 10 Championship game.
For Venechanos. the goals don't

end there.

"Every year I've been here
we've been able to progress in

the A- 10 tournament and as of
right now that's our way of get-

See W. LACROSSE on page 7
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Grad. student Boston radio host visits UM
1 o 1 Graham addresses students

explores oudan -
Dv Jamb Wtaivu

Ml

I Mj« graduate student Malik Marjan MBJ recognized bv the

National Geographic Sot ietv for a decade ot fieldwork in Sudan.

Awarded for decade of research

The I Mass Republican Club
hosted the conservative radio per-

sonality. Michael (iraham. belore

an assembly ol approximately I OH
students in the Campus (enter

luesday night, (iraham. a stand-

up comic turned talk show host,

entertained the crowd with face-

tious twists on varied controversial

suh|ects

I ikcmng him to the divisive

Rush I imbaugh. the Republican

Club was eager to host (iraham in

order to draw greater attention to its

spring semestei kick-ott meeting

Republican Club president, dreg
Collins, explained that the decision

was easy to host Michael (iraham
as "he's a great personality

"

"last semester, we hosted

Sen.itoi Mien, who just gave a

simple spiel," said Collins "I his

tune we wanted somebody with a

little more 'oomph .'"

By Chris SrtoKts

• HAN S:mi

I he National Geographic
Society (SGM has named Malik

Marjan. a graduate student at

the University of Massachusetts,

among this year's 10 "Emerging
Explorers."

According to SdS's website

the I merging I xplorers program
"recogni/es and Itipportl uniquely

girted and inspiring young adven-

turers, scientists, photographers

and storytellers explorers who
are already making a difference

early in their careers
"

Marjan. 44, received the

achievement for tie Idwork he has

done in Sudan over the past 10

years. His findings proved that

wildlife still existed in large num-
bers, despite a raging civil war that

has plagued the country for two
decades.

He received word that he had
been selected by SOS In August

2008. Along with the prestigious

honor, he will receive $10,000 to

help fund his future studies

When asked about his personal

feelings on receiving the award,

he said he was proud the "humble
conservation work that mv col-

leagues and I have been doing

|can now) mean something to the

international community. It is also

a challenge |to continue] acluev ing

better results "

According to Marjan, a bloody

civil war between the northern and

southern regions of Sudan began

lor a second lime in May I
"Hi. | he-

war crippled the nation, taking the

lives ot about 2..S million people

and causing millions of others to

llee the country searching tor ref-

use elsewhere

"[Political] systems collapsed,

and wildlife conservation ceased.*'

said Marjan. "I irearms became
readily available in the hands ol

people, and wildlife sutlered unre-

stricted and indiscriminate hunting

tor food as well as money As a

result, populations of most wildlife

species were decimated I mil we
started our fieldwork. it was dif-

ficult to ascertain which species

vanished and which ones were still

there.''

While the fighting continued.

most International conservations

agencies believed it too difficult

to enter southern Sudan and obtain

See EXPLORER on page 2

And, draham seemed to deliver

the 'oomph' the club was seeking.

Graham opened by discussing

his recent escapade of fighting an

arrest for operating with a sus-

pended license, which he described

"was the result of having too much
insurance " He then satirically lik-

ened his situation to the events sur

rounding the arrest and prosecution

of Jason Vassell

"You know, Jason and I tunc

something in common. We do.

really we've seen the world on

the other side of iron bars, and we
want lustice," (iraham explained
"

I hat's why I'm here for Justice dot

Jason, I'm not an expert on the case

. . but I know something I here

were bad people, saying bad things.

and they needed to be slabbed So

Jason stabbed them Justice'

"

(iraham 's comments brought

many laughs from the audience and
stern looks from a few.

In an increasingly sarcastic

tone, he continued. "
I hen thev

Conservative radio I.ilk -how host Mi. In

100 students in (In Campus ( enter fuesda

1 1 iraham sp. ,ik- 1.

night.

.

want him [Vaascll], to go to court '

v\e shouldn't need to waste time in

the Massachusetts lustice l)

Instead, yon know who they need
to try'.' Me 1 I'm the parson win.

made an illegal u-turn I'm the

per,on who
mce?"

I ruslrati.

densum wh

drove with too much

See GRAHAM on page 3

Latitude lets users track friends

Student investigates

public water supply ( ioogie Latitude. feature reeentlv introduced, allows users to track

others on (ioogie Maps using a computer or mobile phone.

Hi Kxihhin F. h mi

Most people have "Cjoogled"

belore loday. many (ioogie

primary incentive loi this helpful

website is to gjin accc-s, to basi-

cally whatever they want, whenevei

they want Sonic aie even guilty ot

doogliiig themselves Sow. users

have a new gadget to play with.

Ihe (ioogie Map application lus

been around for quile some tunc- and

(ioogie owners have reeentlv intro-

duced new software called Google
1 atitude. which allows users (O not

on!) have on-hand navigation hut

also the ability to locate close Irictids

and family. I heir catch-phrase Sec

where your friends are on the map,''

basically says it all.

I atitude can he accessed bv

installing the proper component,

onto a computer or smart phone

I hen. it uses general \si-l i mapping
and(il'S to establish a person's loca

tion. which is then displayed to that

person's contacts thai arc also using

the sen ice

Ihe main benefit is that user, BR
able to monitor what information

is available to whom ll someone
wants their family and best friends to

be able to know exactly where lh*)

are, they can customize the settings

so that thev can.

It a person with I aliHide does not

want, lor example, an ex-hoy friend

irifhend to know where they

He f if thev waul to jvoicl

waul encounters, the settings can

be adjusted to limn the amount ol

information visible to other

\K 'iti this service, users can tell

others where tin ' a here thev

are not. which could be a potential

problem. I SCTS can choose to hide

manually 01 set i lalse location it

they don't want their contacts to

know where the) arc u what thev

are doing

I oi now, l atra • silabte

onl) to those who own \ndroid-

powcred devices with Maps v'O
and above, most Windows Mobile

J.fl .uul above devices, most color

Black Berry device- and most

Symbian SOU dev ices

lor new ll'hone and il'od touch

cr.i/c users, (ioogie has deckled to

make the program available with the

< ioogie Maps application very soon

In lime, manj Sony, I ricsson users

will have the option as well

(ioogie hopes to step into the

virtual social networking world with

Google I atitude believing it eventu-

ally will t. papular that it

will compete with Yahoo!, Microsoft

and I Bcehooh
Kulhrx n /o/n , ,in he n m hed {il

kt/nlf\ ii stmlcni umu\s edu

ByKatMashkr

Kirsten Studer, a I niversity ol

Massachusetts environmental engi-

neering graduate student, is using

a $37,O0O-a-year grant from the

Environmental l*n>tcctk)n Agency to

study the possibly dangerous by-prod-

ucts found in the public's drinking water.

Pharmaceuticals and compounds
such as estrogen find their way into the

water supply thmugh many channels

such as bodily waste from humans and

animaLs that consumed the products, and

as the result of"industrial scxirces," from

pharmaceutical companies and hospi-

tals, explained Studer.

The .Associated Press reported in

2008 that pharmaceuticals "including

antibkitics, anti-convulsants. mixxl sta-

bilizers and sex hormones have been

found in the drinking water of at least 4

1

million Americans."

When asked how she obtained her

STAR, or "Science to Achieve Results,"

Fellowship, Studer explained she wrote

a grant proposal explaining her formal

research project tided, "Investigating

Endocrine Disrupting ( hemicals

and their Disinfection Byproducts in

Relation to Estrogenic Strength within

UMass listed among national leaders in

technology transfer, licensing income

HflrTFSYOXIASSHii

Kirsten Studer, an environmen-

tal engineering graduate student.

Drinking Water Treatment."

Studer's research will investigate

the interactions that take place between

pharmaceuticals and drinking water dur-

ing the water filtration pnx.-ess. Studer

said there are four main water treatment

system currently used to filter the water

the public uses.

Her research is studying the various

water treatment techniques such as chkv

rination. the use of chlommines, ozo-

nation, ultravblet and ultraviolct'ivone

treatment.

for example, one chemical that

See WATER on page 2

By Gary Tahaxiinc i

Qtohjian Swh

Hie I niversity of" Massachusetts

has asserted itsell as a national leader

in technology transfer, earning nearly

$41 million from faculty innovations

and discoveries taken from the lab to

the marketplace.

I Mass ranks among the top three

institutions in the Sew I ngland area,

and finds itsell aiming the top 15 uni-

versities in the nation, as measured

by the Association of University,

Technology Managers' (AUTM) annu-

al U.S. Licensing Activity Survey.

In the 2007 fiscal year, the

University had a total licensing income

of S40.738J 16. and now finds itself in

the top tier of New England academ-

ic institutions that earn income from

technology licenses and spin-off com-
panies. The Massachusetts Institute

of Technology (MIT), is in the same
bracket, earning $6 1 ,600,000.

During the 2007 fiscal year, the

University earned revenue Irom the

licensing ot lite sciences discoveries

and new drugs, software, clean energy

technologies, educational products and

other inventions.

Ihe main share ol the University's

licensing revenue is derived from life-

sciences related discoveries, including

new drugs and vaccines, with clean

energy technologies also accounting

for a key licensing revenue stream.

I 'Mass licensing revenues are reinvest-

ed in the I ,'niversity 's research enter-

prise, continuing the cycle of research

and innovation, and also providing

funds for a variety of academic pro-

grams.

UMass system ('resident Wilson

noted the role that university research

plays in stimulating economic growth.

"As our national and state leaders

are looking for short and long-term

measures to stimulate an economic

recovery, this national survey demon-

Research, labs at L Mav< have fostered growth in licensing income putting

the I niversity among the national leaders In iichnologv transit!.

strates that university research plav s a

crucial role in developing new pnxl-

ucts, new companies and new |ohs." he

said.

In recent years, the I niversity has

launched a number ol successful spin-

off companies which contributed to

its 21X1" fiscal ve.ii licensing revenue

ITtesc include businesses iike Qieros,

I company formed based OH I novel

biotuel technology, discovered at the

See TECHNOLOGY on page 2
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ARTS & LIVING

UM TUBA LINE

Daily Collegian writer led

Rogers goes in depth on the

real life of" I Mass' tuba line

and their ability to boost

morale for the entire march-

ing band.
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SPORTS

MEN'S LACROSSE

The Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team began the

2009 season with a win over

Sacred Heart Saturday. After

a rough 2008 campaign, the

Minutemen appear poised to

bounce back strong

SI- 1 I'Ai.l In

EDITQRAL & OPINION

JOHN GLASER SAYS THE OBAMA ADMINISTRATION
HAS BROUGHT LITTLE CHANGE TO THE WHITE
HOUSE.

s|
I I'M, I i

DAILYCOLLEGIAI O M

VIDEO: SEE MORE OF WHAT CONSERVATIVE RADIO
TALK SHOW HOST MICHAEL GRAHAM HAD TO SAY
AT UMASS TUESDAY NIGHT.
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^week ahead on
Daily CollegiAn
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NEWS
Video:

Stt MOKE Of vVHAT CONStRVATIVE

HADiu (ALU SHOW MOST, Mir MAH
Gkaham. had to SAY at UMass

. H

Video & Slide show:

JUSTKI fOR Jason hk

I AUK' FOB I KAi

MM UMa«
iV

Video:

Uma'a' Chi Aipha Christan

fttu

Video:

University of Massachusetts

Chancellor Robert C. Holub

ADDRESSES the faculty on his

plan to makeup a $46 MILLION

budget shortfau.

Later this week:

Interview with Emmanuh Jai, a

Southern Sudanese hip hop art-

ist AND FORMER CHILD SOlDIER..

SPORTS
Sudeshow:

Sf* :hi mi
ii the

UMass hockey team's 6-4 win

over then-No 3 Northeastern

through the eyes of a

coufgian photographer

ARTS
Exclusive video:

Historic Dferfieid ho

annual American Heritage

Chocoiaie Celebration over the

wfekend

Video:

wmua concert last tuesday

AT EaRIHFOODS.

Podcast:

Daiiy Colleglan MUSIC CRITICS

Peter Ri/zo and Ian Nelson

Wek.h IN ON The GRAMMYS-

Poocast:

Daiiy Collegian musk ( Ml

Peter Riz/o ano Ian Nelson

. mi IINEUPOE

California-based music festival

"Coachei,

UM cashes in NGS honors fieldwork
on technology

TECHNOLOGY from page 1

I in v tT!>ii>. KXi ffuuuiaccuticals. a

discover) -stage biopharmaccutical

company pursuing the development

and commerciali/alion til pruphetar)

therapeutics based mi RNA iniertci

encc (KNAi). eiMiiujidcd b> I Mas*
Medical School \ohcl I aureate ( iaig

Mcllt). Ph.D.; Anterios, which uses

ikuttKci nii«>lni.'\ in create a wall-scale

delivers, system in more efficiently

administer drugs or cosmetics aivd is

based on a discovery al I Mass I owell.

and konarka lechiNilngies. a pioneei

in creating new renewable energy

sources Kims I on research .it I M.ts-

I owell

In a MM ol 1 1 years, trum the-

ism hstal year to the :<(07 lis*..!!

year, the I diversity's annual licensing

income has grown Irmn \I 1>^.0IM) |n

$40.7 milium I he I niversity s gniwth

in tins ;ut\i is a icsult nl i multi-year,

multi-tacctctl cllort bs the I Mass

( ummeaial Ventuies aivd Iniellectual

Pntpnty (CVIP) and a slnmg commit-

ment trnm hesident Wilson, who has.

liK.uscs.1 tm expaixling live 1 (niversity 's

role as a Massachusetts irvxivation

engine.

President Wilson, whttearliei in his

M) launched his own company, has

sup(iock-d ihe cnuvpreneurial cttoris

nl I Ma^^ laculty and the I niversity 's

intellectual property commereialuauion

In instituting ( VIP grants in (acuity

and supporting tlic developtneni ol

I Diversity technology incuhators.

Iniellctiu.il property licensing

income is insl one ineasuic ol lite

I niM-iMi\\ economic impact in the

t fiiiiiiiHiweallh ajki kByoad Ibe

I M.iv> system, wiih live campuses

and nunc lli.ui no.iKHi sIikIciiis. is

responsible Ii* V4 t billion ol .uinu.il

IStHkMIIU ,Kll\ll> .Mill
n*.(KHI |(il)s in

the slali-

(«(/'! Iwtintmo mil t; rgQchtd Of

gtwuntiii \liuknl uiiitiw tihi

Study to determine
safety of filtration

WATER from page 1

is I. Kind in Imtli syixlietic and nalur.il

uVniv estixigen. may iiaer.tcl Willi dis

MMki agents and create hypnukict

"disrujittTs" ihut interfere w iih the gLuxls

that guide the development. Winn.
gniwth and repmductMm ol living

beings, as well being possibly i.iuin.-

ladi ol tfiesc pnicesses uuiy inter-

act wttli the drugs .ilie.nl> present in

tlie watei in tlilleaiit ways ,ukI civ.uc

hypnidiaxs tful may make tin- hyjsrml

ucts more dangemus However, as

Sttnler explains, tlic mteraction<. v.m

depending on wluit sjxvitk OObMM-
thin nl |ili.inu.k.iiitKaK is cxposcxl to a

ivrtain liltiatHHi tcxhuic|ue

Stutlnsgo.il is ti.iliscmcr iIk- liltra-

tion pnnx-ss that creates iIk- leasi luinnful

byrroducls. helpme l>> ae.Uc ,i sain

water supply

"Ibis research is relatively new to

the scientific otmiimuiih BBBMBS we
tencn't had the analyK ca|xthilit\ to

measua" such low levels |ol phannaccu-

licals| until recent years.'' s.ikI SiuiIct

She also said that mans of these

chemicals are not \ei regulated bv the

hPA

In .1 1 loston ( ilohe inters lew. Studer s

advisor, pmlcssiw David Keckhow olthe

Civil and I nwummciiial I ngineering

I kpurtmeni whose le-.un is study me
phannnccUicaJs in tht- drinking water

supply siiid. "Hie ariHHaits |ol phanna-

ccUieaK| ;uv small rxit during a liletime

ol exposun.' |XMpk' are BBBMj ln,° con-

tact witli hundreds ol phannaceuticals

It s JBBBJBMI we 1 11 klti si. u » 1 iIk- k»l^-

lenn ellcxl on ixsiple, as well as what

happens wIkii tin"*' OMBHRBBfe come

(lOOBlBd v.Hli one .umtliei
"

Slmlet's research will lk-lp reveal

wlK-tlkt current wain tiltraiion prac-

litcs .uc ttMiie their h>b. m creating more

limnlul hy|miduc1s. .ukl will contribute

Io|>iiIiIk krk>wlnlgei*i lhc-siib|txt

lor freshman journalism majoi
<
'harfee Droug.is. tins contnbutkm is ,i

refreshing 1 hk'

"I lecl like ilus is virnetliing the pub-

lic slkKiltl kr>iw .ibtHrt." said Dnnig;ts

"I dkln't ki»>w that there were sikh

chemicals in tin- water, or llial they could

interact tlunng iIk- treatment pnxesscs
"

Sk- .ignxxl with Stikk-r's snitiriK-nL

'we iust ikm t knots wkit the ellcxTs will

lv''

K.ii M.nn,! can f\ f n-m-htfl nl

hnanntru i/r«A»;/ nmuw uln

EXPLORER from page 1

informal ion about wildlife. I'hey

therefoic wiongly concluded that

most ol the wildlife had been
wiped mil

Man.11 1 and his team knew
this to he incorrect Determined
to prose the skeptics wrong, they

began to observe wildlile through

an initial reconnaissance flight in

May |s»W Ilus was Followed by

a series ol giound surveys from
20O0 to MM .im! m aenal surses

in M)l.
Marjan and his team not only

found wildlile. Ihey found it in

staggering amounts Huge migra-

tions ol anlelopes and ga/elles were
seen, over a million 111 total In paj

titular, ihey studied and observed
die inigialion ol the while eared

kob. a type of antelope thousands
ol othei animals such as bullalo.

elephants and ostriches were also

coimletl. aici'idinc In Ihe N( iS

websile

I seiyonc loltl us sse tl liutl

nothing," said Marian in a previ

ous inteisievs with MiS "So il

was easy to fear we mighi l.ul

Mm these incredible results amazed
eseryone. Ix>lh inside and outside

Sudan We've shown the world

whal's here and it's a huge relict

In tact, we feel Ihe nuinbeis may be-

es en higher than recorded because
so mans animals ssere moving at

ihe lime "

Ihe process ssasn'l eass

Marfan and his team began their

held studies in Nimulc National

Park, the smallest protected area

in southern Sudan, occupying land

along the Sudan- Uganda border.

Ihey then worked their way across

southern Sudan, eventually selling

up a base in tioma.

According to Marjan, a field

study involves looking at a prob-

lem. One must have a proposed

design with clear objectives for

addressing the problem Then a

team must be formed to carry out

the work. Ihe team is key in lhal

it serves as a support group for

the individual, both financially and

spiritually Once a learn is assem-

bled, extensive planning must be

made for every day.

"You need clear sources of

logistics and supply 10 sustain the

team in the field." said Marjan

"A field study in Southern Sudan
recjuires positive spirit, persever-

ance and personal determination
."

I he findings of Marjan and his

team were published into work-

ing reports submitted to donors

(IISAII) I SDAI and ihe south-

ern Sudan authorities. Reports

of a 2007 aerial survey have

been distributed to Ihe Wildlile

Conservation Society, according

to Marjan Marjan is currently in

Mrica on his eighth field study

His goals lor this held study are to

"discover the wet season refuge ol

the migratory antelope species in

southern Sudan, determining sus-

tainabiliiy of the extractive use of

wildlife in the area and developing

models for the future conservation

of these species
."

In addition to doing continuous

fieldwork, Marjan also serves al

the Boma Wildlife Training (enter

as the center's first principal

"My experiences in Africa have

been rich and enabled me to shine

in the world to some extent," he

said "Others can learn from my
experiences as well. I read |a

quote
I
somewhere lhal said: 'in

the desert of calamities, there is an

oasis of hope.' from simple things,

one can make a difference.

"

In 1 99.1, Marjan received

his bachelor's degree from the

University of Juba in Sudan,

majoring in wildlife science

and receiving honors in natural

resources and environmental stud-

ies. Six years later, he received his

master's degree in Conservation

Biology at the I Inivcrsity of Kent

in Canterbury, United Kingdom
He began graduate school at

UMass in 2006, and has approxi-

mately two years of research and

work lell before he can gel his

doctorate in natural resources con-

servation. His advisor at UMass
is professor of Natural Resources

( orisersaiion. lodd fuller, profes-

sor of natural resources conserva-

tion.

CMl Shores can be reached al

. shuns a sttuhnl uniiiss cJu

Q&A: How will the
stimulus plan help me?

Hv Kims (.. Hah
Mi l 1 S" ii> S, 1 st

WASHIM.IOS, 1'iesidenl

li.uack ObaiRfl signed into lass

luesdas the laigest government
economu lescue plan in (lu-

nation's Malory, a $7X7 billion

package ol spending, lax cuts

and tax credit! that's designed to

help pull the nation out ol what's

becoming the worst downturn
since tlic (ileal Depression.

Ihe American Recovery'
and Reinvestment Act includes

everything Iron money to refur-

bish public housing to incentives

i"i Bflcrg) conservation, ihe

Are you Jewish?
Are you 18-26?

Never toured Israel with your peers?

You &
friends
ERE

Register on February 19
www.israelfree.com

When registering you must choose "UMass Amherst - 5 College Trip".
Register on your own or at the "Israel" Table in the Campus Center!

February 19 is the one and only day to register!
Registration begins 9am.

For mot* Info Dana at dgolanjS&axlamal umasa <ducjp MTHr.if.Mt :\m All

Special Program!

Free! February 19 |6:*o-8:30 PM|

THIN: Documentary film

by Lauren Greenfield

Graham Auditorium

Hillyer Hall. Smith College

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
5ART
a MinniM snor

February n tiling CMordfr

January 30 - April 26, 2009

I aunchlng Women of Hm V«ar

A terlM of exhibition! featuring artltts.

MM Arf>.",^«: ^vmdnmn

i"tair X* (,^*lrdhy |tV

wtnf *nj Trudy W*W* VsVV «i,.f

HMt iWgafWMt bf TrST 1rV<m»ii'v

Muwri Art »<ei i

fMaUt to* *itd Cm*mtm |

;

,.,.,i..-..' ntmkOtA
Catftftff M <0/A H mpootrfl I |

(fat Tfyori *v I'lmr, •> *Armtr»<>.

vif Uw VcManjni anrf tftv IvWum
•* A/t rrnfptm f isrsfj

www/smilh i'i) ii ii

1,000 page plan aims to ereate

and preserve iohs. and also t<>

.Ktclerale the transformation ol

key economic sectors

While the plan provides some
benefits directly to individuals,

the main was n's intended to

help Americans is to promote
cioriomic activity nationwide.

I fie stimulus is but one pari of a

inulli-lronl attack by the govern-
ment on the recession.

Other parts include Ihe mort-

gage-relief program thai Obama
will announce on Wednesday
and the next phase of Ihe bank
bailout, to be announced soon
I hey 're all intended to svork

together, along with efforts by

Ihe I ederal Keserse to kick-start

the economy However, individu-

als will benefit most once the

economy resumes growth rather

than from Ihe stimulus itself.

Here are some answers to

questions about what the stimu-

lus plan might mean to taxpayers

and consumers.

Will I get a tax rebate like-

last year''

A: No. Taxpayers won't
receive checks this year. This

plan involves a payroll tax cut,

where employers will withhold
less in laxes, meaning there will

be a modest bump up in take-

home pay until an income thresh-

old is met. The cap is $400
for single filers and $800 for

joint filers whose adjusted gross

income falls below $75,000 and
$150,000, respectively.

Q: What if I'm self-employed?
A: You must adjust your quar-

terly lax filings to capture this

credit.

Q: I don't earn a lot. How else

does the stimulus plan help me?
A: The stimulus plan includes

a temporary expansion of the

earned-income tax credit for fam-
ilies with three or more children,

and il allows more low-income
families to receive a refundable

child lax credit this year and next,

for recipients of food stamps, the

dollar amount of this assistance

will increase by 14 percent.

Q: What about people who are

disabled or living on their Social

Security checks?

A: The Social Security

Administration will be sending a

one-lime $250 "economic recov-

ery payment" within 120 days for

people in this category. Check
the agency's website, or AARP's
website, in the coming days for

more detail.

0: I've lost my job. How does
this help?

A: If you're eligible for unem-
ployment benefits this year, you
no longer will have to pay federal

taxes on the first $2,400 of these

benefits. The bill also extends

unemployment benefits that

would've phased out in March
through December, and it raises

ihe average weekly benefit by
$25 a week, to $325.

Qi I've lost my health insur-

ance. Where do I get coverage for

my family?

A: If you lose your job this

year and choose to lake Cobra
coverage to keep your family

covered on health care, the gov-
ernment will now subsidize up
to 65 percent of Ihe costs of
your premium for nine months. If

you lost your job any time after

Getting personal

with stimulus bill
P&rtt ol tha economic stimulus that

dirtctty hup consumes, m bUhons

Taicuts

Tax cradrt $400 p*r $118.0
worker. $800 per couple

m 2009 and 2010*

College credit $2. 500 $14.0
expanded tax credit for

college tuition, related

expenses for 2009. 2010

Child lii credit $1 ,000

per c+uld to tamtiies that

don t earn enough to pay
income taxes

Homebuyer tax credit

$8,000 for first-timers

buying before Dec 1

Auto sales tax credit

Can write off sales tax

Energy incentives

Includes homeowner tax

credit for energy-efficient

windows, etc . rebates tor

efficient appliances

Unemployment
insurance No tax on first

$2,400 of benefits

$15.0

$1.7

$4.7

Pell Grant for college $15.6
Raises maximum grant

$500 to $5,350

Unemployment Extends $40.0
benefit tor 5 million people

Food stamps Ups benefit $20.0
to 30 million people

Sup. Social Security $|4.2
7 million elderly, blind,

disabled, veterans get

$250 extra payment

Health insurance $24.7
Subsidy of premiums fir

jobless under COBRA

Medicaid Help states with $$7.0
health program tor poor
•Trioia «*» dorr matt* enough 10 pay (eoarC
mooma ram oould Ma latum* nart year and
r»ca*va chaoki: worked matuno more man
trj.OOO couplet mora man $150,000 would
raoewa reduced amount!

Source AP
Graphic Judy frette * 2001 MCT

Sept. I and elected not to receive

Cobra coverage but now want
it. you can contact your former
employer and it should be avail-

able. Help on Cobra premiums
will he available to any worker
laid off from Sept. I, 2008, to

Dec. 31, 2009.

0: I need to buy a car. Does
Ihe stimulus plan help me?

A: It doesn't provide the sleep

tax credits some prominent econ-
omists had advocated but will

allow you to deduct from your
federal taxes the state sales tax

thai are associated with buying
a car, truck, motorcycle or rec-

reational vehicle. This benefit

phases out for single tax filers

who have adjusted gross incomes
above $125,000 or joint filers

above $250,000.

0: There'd been talk of a

$15,000 tax credit for home pur-

chases. Is this in the stimulus?

A: No. The stimulus plan

expanded an existing program
for first-time homebuycrs. but

didn't expand it to everyone. It

raised by $500, to $8,000. the

tax credit for first-time buyers
who purchase a home. Before.

this credit had to be repaid if a

home was sold within three years

of purchase. That repayment no
longer is required.

The semester so far has been
relatively calm and uneventful
according lo the University of
Massachusetts Police Department.
"It's been pretty typical. This
lime of year is quiet and there

are not a lot of search warrants
and arrests," said UMPD Deputy
Chief Patrick Archbald.

Si NOAY

Yvonne Rivera, 27, of 75
Pine St Springfield, Mass., was
arrested as a result of a traffic

stop on Massachusetts Avenue at

12 12 a m and charged with dis-

orderedly conduct and resisting

a police officer making a lawful

arrest "An officer stopped the

car in which Kivera was a passen-

ger for an obscure and improper
license plate and at Ihe feel of
Ms Rivera was some beer," said

Archbald After the tow truck

UMPD Crime Log: February 8-12
was called, Rivera was ticketed

for the alcohol and the other three

passengers left. "Rivera stayed

behind and she walked into traf-

fic and then tried to walk between

ihe car and the tow truck; when
the officer tried to stop her from

going further into (he lane she

started arguing," he added. After

refusing to leave the roadway,

Rivera was placed under arrest at

which point she attempted to free

herself "During handcuffing she

was twisting her arms and trying

to get away; she wouldn't com-
ply." said Archbald

Mauricio Pcna, 22, of 153-14

Barbarossa Drive Houston. Texas,

was arrested after an alleged dis-

turbance in Washington dormi-

tory at 2:42 a.m. and charged with

a single count of trespassing.

Anthony Robinson, 20, of 47

I ast Main St Brockton, Mass .

was arrested at the Berkshire

Dining Commons at (> 08 p.m and

charged with domestic assault and

battery and malicious destruction

of property ($250) "An ofliter

responded lo a disturbance at

Ihe Berkshire Dining Commons
where a black female reported

being a victim of an assault and

a theft," said Archbald Ihe sus

peel's name and description was

given and the officer was told thai

he was currently running across

the street lo Parking J ot 33 Un-

clothing Ihe suspect was said lo

be wearing was collaborated and

Robinson was detained "During

Ihe incident inside ihe dining hall

(here was yelling and screaming

and Robinson was said lo have

shoved (he victim towards and
into the men I restroom where she

said he forcibly shoved her into a

wall in the bathroom and took her

cell phone." said Archbald.

MoMi\y

(had I drcen. 2 I , ol Icnnes

St Chitopee. Mass
, and Kevin

M. Preston, 22, of 124 Homestead
Blvd. I ongmeadow. Mass , were
arrested in ihe John Adams dor-

mitory at 12:20 pm and both

charged with drug oltenscs

Oreen is charged with possession

of a ( lass B drug and distribu-

tion of a (lass B drug Preston

is charged with possession of a

Class B drug, possession of a

( lass I drug and conspiracy In

violate drug laws "Officers went

to locale Mr drcen for an arrest

warrant and they observed him
pulling a clear plastic bag with

green pills in it into his pocket

Ihe officer vvas dose enough to

see this and it was in plain view.

said Archbald. "Alter they made
the arrest ol (jreeii. because there-

were pills on him. officers decid-

ed to apply for a seanli warrant."

he added Archbald divulged that

typically when police want to

search a room and people are

occupying it, before they are

allowed lo leave they 're searched.

In the John Adams dormitory

Ihere were other people inside.

Including Preston "Preston was
searched and two bongs with

marijuana residue in them were

found and two pills (ecstasy and
clora/apami," said Archbald

WiiiMsmy

Stephen llahn, IV, of 410
Patterson dormitory Amherst.

Mass , was arrested al his resi-

dence al 6:23 pm and charged

with a warrant \\ \IS i w irrant

Messenger Service) and maiijua-

na possession one ounce or less

Andre < Paquetle. JO of 10

I axon Oreen Newport, K I , was
arrested as a result ol a traffic

stop on ( oinmonwealth Avenue
at °:27 pm and charged with

operating a motor vehicle with a

suspended license, number plate

violation and registration not in

possession

I in KSDAY

Andrew James Bohac, 20, of 42

Daniels St franklin, Mass , was

arrested as a result of a traffic

slop on Lincoln Avenue al 7 42

p.m. and charged with posses-

sion ol liquor while under Ihe

age ol 2 I

I •implied h\ Adam Coulter

( ollegiun Stuff

Facebook site changes Graham talks stimulus
its terms-of-service

By Waiun Wonc;
M< L : Mi my Si wsr-sruts

< IIK UK) facebook knows
your age, alma mater and lavorite

band It's seen your spring break

photos and read the messages you
sent to your friend So. can it do
anything it wants with that content?

Legally, almost But in practice,

the rules that govern lacebook's

relationship with its users are

abstract and subject lo constant

negotiation.

Ihe blogosphere was abuzz
Monday after a popular consumer
affairs blog pointed out changes to

lacebook's terms of use that the

social networking Web site quietly

made earlier this month. The issue

of who controls the data posted to

the site is a massive gray area that

continues lo evolve as Internet com-
panies and consumers shape social

norms of how to define trust in the

digital age and share their lives

through new technology.

I ndcr both the old and new
rules, members grant facebook a

license to use content "on or in con-

nection with the Facebook Service

or Ihe promotion thereof." But the

revised agreement eliminates lan-

guage saying this license would
"automatically expire" if content

were removed from the site.

"They're saying, 'Once data

gets in our database, we can do
whatever we want with it,'" said

Eric Goldman, associate profes-

sor and director of the High lech

Law Institute at the Santa Clara

I niversity School of Law.

Su/ie White, Lacebook's corpo-

rate counsel for commercial trans-

actions, announced on the com-
pany's official blog on Lcb 4 that

the site was updating its terms of

use. Bui facebook didn'l send out

a mass notification asking users

to sign off on the changes. And
While's briel post, which didn't

call attention lo the content license,

went unnoticed

Then, on Sunday, the

Consumerisi blog, which is owned
by the publisher of Consumer
Reports, warned readers of the

changes by describing the revised

policy as. "We Can Do Anything

We Want With Your ( onieni.

forever."

I acebook founder and ( hie!

I xecutive Mark /uckerberg

responded to the controver-

sy Monday, posting a note thai

explained the rationale for the con

lent license

"When a person shares informa-

tion on facebook. ihey tirsi need to

grant facebook a license to use lhal

information so that we can show it

to Ihe other people Ihey 've asked us

to share it wiih." /uckerberg wrote.

"Without this license, we couldn't

help people share that inhumation
"

In a statement, facebook said

its policy of maintaining a license

over old content is consistent with

general use of its site and other web
services such as e-mail. Lor exam-
ple, if a Facebook member sends

a message lo a friend, that mes-
sage remains in the friend's inbox

even if the member quits the site.

The company said this is similar lo

web-based e-mail, where sent mes-

sages remain archived in recipients'

inboxes even if the sender's account

is deleted.

The controversy over the revised

terms highlights a crucial question

of user responsibility in the social

networking age: Do consumers

understand whal can happen to their

data' I'risacs c\|Kr1s often warn

lhal ihe notion thai consumers can

control Ihe content they post online

is illusory Net. most users don't

bother reading terms of service in

question a company's intentions

when they sign up lor a new site

"lypically. terms ol BBjvioa

approximate the length ol a contract

you would sign to buy a house."

said Nathan Gillian, principal at

social media consulting firm Social

largel 'Hall ol it is in uppercase

text thal's almost unreadable. It's

non-negoiiable. and people want
to use the service So what are you
going lo do/"

One reason facebook has

become so populai is "it's con-

vinced users that they have control

over whal lakes place on the site."

Goldman said I his level ol trust is

built into the culture ol I acebook,

not enshrined In any legal docu-

ment

(iiildman said the langn

m lacebook's terms ot use "runs

directly contrary" lo the tacit agree

men! the site has struck with its

members. I sers generally trust lhal

their profile photos won't turn up on

a roadside billboard without their

permission, or thai their blog posts

won't be published in a bound vol-

ume and sold for profit.

Zuckerberg's Monday post

sought to downplay fears that

facebook has dark motivations for

amassing user data.

"We wouldn't share your infor-

mation in a was sou wouldn't

want," /uckerberg said "Ihe trust

you place in us as a safe place

lo share information is the most

important part of what makes
facebook work."

Ice build-up on wings might
have caused N.Y» plane crash

By Sutit Fallon

M I l-Sli HI NlVtN'SJ'IRs

rlAI KLNSACK, NJ. — Federal

investigators will spend the weekend

trying to determine whether a heavy

accumulation of ice caused a com-
muter plane from Newark, NJ., to

crash in suburban Buffalo, N.Y., killing

50 people, including at least 1 1 from

New Jersey.

The pilots of Continental

Connection Flight 3407 discussed

"significant ice buildup" on the

wings and windshield shortly before

the twin turboprop nosedived into a

house Thursday night, federal offi-

cials said. The airplane went through

a "severe pitch and roll" after posi-

tioning iLs flaps for a landing, said

Steve Chealander, a spokesman for tbe

National Transportation Safety Board.

It was the nation's first deadly crash

of a commercial airliner in more than

two years and came just weeks after a

celebrated emergency landing on the

Hudson River saved the lives ofall 1 55

aboard.

(Jn Friday night, workers began

removing the victims' remains from the

crash scene in Clarence, N.Y. after fire-

fighters battled flames from the wreck-

age for most ofthe day.

One of the 49 passengers killed

onboard was a woman whose husband

died in the World Trade Center attacks

of Sept. II. 2001. Among the New
Jersey victims were four members of

a Hlooml iclil family and two members

of a popularjazz band.

President Obama voiced condo-

lences Friday, saying: "Our hearts go

out to the families and friends who lost

loved ones."

Farlier in the day, investigators

were able to recover black box record-

ers thai could shed light on what went

wrong.

No mayday call came from the

pilot before the crash, according to a

recording of air traffic control's radio

messages captured by the website

LiveATC.net. Neither the controller

nor the pilot showed concern that any-

thing was out ofthe ordinary as the air-

plane was asked to fly at 2,300 feel as

it descended toward Buffalo-Niagara

International Airport in New York.

Witnesses heard the plane sputter-

ing before it plunged squarely itoough

the roofofthe house, its tail section v is-

ible through flames that shot at least 50

feet into the night sky. One person died

in the house and rwo others escaped

with minor injuries.

The near-vertical drop of the plane-

may have avoided more casualties on

the ground.

"If il had landed horizontally, it

could have taken out the whole neigh-

borhood," said New York Gov. David

Paterson.

After the crash, several pilots were

heard on air traffic control messages

saying Ihey had been picking up ice on

their wings.

"We've been getting ice since 20

miles south of the airport," one said.

Another said his plane had picked

up rime ice, a rough type of ice thai

prevents air from moving smixnhly,

puts considerable drag on the plane and

prevents the wings from lifting. Planes

can stall even at high speeds or pitch

and roll uncontrollably as Flight 3407

did, aviation experts said.

In 1994, an American Eagle com-

muter plane crashed in Roselawn,

Ind . killing all 68 people aboard.

Investigators said an ice buildup on the

wings caused the aircraft to suddenly

rollout of control.

The 74-seal Bombardier Dash

8-O400 aircraft in Thursday's disaster

was operated by Manassas, Va -based

Colgan Air. The plane was built last

year by Canadian aircraft manufacturer

de Havilland.

It was the first fatal crash of a com-

mercial airliner in the United States

since Aug. 27, 2006, when 49 people

were killed after a Comair jetliner mis-

takenly took off from a l^xington, Ky.,

runway that was too short.

About 30 relatives and others who
arrived at the Buffalo airport over-

night were escorted into a private area

and taken by bus to a senior citi-

zens center in the neighboring town of

Cheektowaga, where counselor^ and

representatives from ( ontinental wail-

ed to help

Among the New Jersey victims ;uv

Donald and Dawn Mossop and

their son Shawn. 12. along with DBJWfl

Mossop 's sister, Ferris Reid. All lived

in Hlooml icld and were members
of a Jehovah's Witnesses church in

Montclair, according to two church

elders.

Jazz guitarist ( oleman Mellett, 34,

of Last Brunswick, and saxophonist

(jerry Niewood. 65, of Glen Ridge.

Both were members of Ihe Chuck
Mangione Band and slated to perform

at a concert in Bullalo

Maddy I olurs, 25. a graduate of

Parsippany Hills High Schtxil She-

was heading to a weekend reunion at

Buffalo State University of the col-

lege's women hockey players.

Matilda Quinlcro of Iselin. a flight

attendant for ( olgan Air.

Ronald (ion/ale/, tlie director of
the youth services program based in the

New Brunswick schixil district, where

he served as a liaison between families

and social service agencies.

Lorin Maurer, who worked at

Princeton University for Ihe Office of

Development, the school's fund-raising

arm.

Jean Smecz of Clinton, a senior

vice president of merchandising at

Bilker and Taylor Inc., a wholesale

book distributor.

New Jersey Governor Jon

Corzine issued a statement, saying:

"The thoughts and prayept of all New
Jerseyans are with the lam i lies and

loved ones ofthose aboard Flight 3407.

and I would like lo express my deepest

sympathies to them liir their loss
'

Beverly Lckert, an outspoken 9/ 1

1

widow, was also among those killed.

She was heading to Buffalo for a cel-

ebration of whal would have been her

husband's 5Kth birthday, last week.

Fckert met with Obama along with

other relatives of those killed in the

2001 attacks to discuss how the new
administration would handle terrorism

suspects.

GRAHAM from page 1

eluded why the "Justice lor

Jason" campaign exemplified the

Massachusetts liberal's" ideology

It sou think Khalid Shaykh

Muhammad lal-Oa'ida terror sus-

pect) should he free. Justice tor

Jason can stab people with impuni-

ty, and I should be the one in jail'"

said Graham "Congiatulations

you are smart enough to be a

Michael Graham of WTKK SVs.ci

FM, is t < -i
i
ip.iri-tl to Rush I niih.niL'li.

Massachusetts liberal
"

In addition to local matters,

Graham pointed out In. > .pinions

of flawed "libcralncss " Whether

discussing the history ol terror

ism. I>eval Patricks tax system

or the tppOB*tkM lo the Iraq War.

he repeatedly stated why he didn't

understand the liberal point ol

view, concluding. "I'm |ust MM
smart enough to be a liberal '

< iraham often highlighted mans

points regarding the recent stimu-

lus package, explaining why he

fell the bill will not work He was

"bargaining" with the audience tor

an explanation ol the bill

"I brought with me tlOQ ti

cash nuiilcs. Graham said, .irul

it is asailable to ans member ol

the UMass economics department

who can stand up and es plain in

the a rational way how spending

$XOO Billion on SID research and

I rtslvcc golf can help this ecottO-

my ."

( iting the billions ol dollars

being spent on government pro-

grams by way ol the stimulus bill,

Graham stated Ihe stimulus bill

would simply accrue more debt and

be unable to stimulate the weaken

ing economy.

Following his explanation he

added "Ihey 'II be dragging my
dead body out of that stack ol

hookers before this |deticit) is

paid off
"

(Questions from ihe audience

presented both supportive com-

ments and a lew moments ol

dashing ideas. However, Graham
did not so much as flinch in his

responses

Recalling a statement in which

Graham blamed the labeling ol

water boarding as torture to "the

liberal way ol feeling' about

things." one student questioned

why the practice should noi be

considered torture Alluding to the

training ol Navy Seals.

Graham explained his position

by string. " lorture isn't something

we do to our soldiers II is not tor-

ture to pour water down someone's

throat until ihey feel like they're

drowning |hut| frying some-
body's testicles with a hot iron

that is torture
"

Graham capped his speech with

additional points ol resistance lo

the ( lharna stimulus package sug-

gesting lax rebates will enable fur-

ther growth

He also reiterated his resent

menl ol Massachusetts liberal ide-

ology and that "I Mass protessors

do not live in a stale ol reality." in

linal warning trom one conserva-

iise talk radio host to the I Mass
student body

./times Hflncr can V reached

al /m'/niT a student umass edu
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Local Flavors

• Roast Turkey Breast

(Free-Range) with

Cranberry Chutney

• New England

Seafood Bake

• Grass-Fed

Burgers

• And more...

Wednesday, February 18

Berkshire DC from 5-9pm
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Obama brings little change

John
Glaser

Now just under a munth into

Barack Obama's transformative

presidcncy, the new president has

already proven a liar on a number
ot counts, but last week revealed

another promise he just doesn't

consider worth keeping.

I he president has been inun-

dating America with pledges ot

transparency and accountability

He castigated the Hush adminis-

tration s secretive way of mus-
cling desired policies to fruition

under the cover ot darkness and a closed gov-

ernment not subject to the annoyances of open-
ness, objection and dissent His campaign website-

deemed Hush's excessive use ol a legal tool known
as the slates' sccicls" privilege as I he Problem."

But now surprisingly lor most, expecledly
lor me Obama has wholeheartedly signed on to

the continuation ol Hush's gratuitous use ot state

scciew in getting what he wants, all the while
contributing to ihe asphyxiation of what little

remaining constitutional restraints on government
Americans still enjoy

Ihe Obama administration was required to file

the s)ih I S Circuit Court of Appeals its position

in a case involving live men who were victims
ot Bush's extraordinary rendition program. I hey
were abducted, uncharged and down to places like

I gypt, Morocco and ( I A siu-s in Afghanistan and
I astern I urope. where they were tortured.

Ihe Hush administration had the' case dropped,
citing national security, using the old •'states'

seerels excuse what that really meant was that

they didn l want this case to go torwaid lo high-

light their illegal activities I hey wanted to avoid
judicial scrutiny

Obama's lawycis told the judge las! week that

the polity ol the government, despite the recc-ni

li.uislei ol power, has not changed and that they

stand behind the positions that the previous admin-
istration held

Ben Wizner, the lawyer representing the plain-

tiffs, described the circumstances of the case as

follows. "| Plaintiff Ahmed Agua| was picked up
off the streets of Stockholm and then he was taken

to an airport where a CIA rendition team this is a

bunch of men dressed all in black, with their faces

covered sliced off all of his clothes, put a sup-

pository into him, chained him to the floor ol an

airplane, flew him to Egypt where he was exposed
to absolutely brutal torture, including shock treat-

ment, all kinds of beatings. He was then given

a show trial in an Egyptian military court and
sentenced to I 5 years for involvement in a banned
organization

"

The stubborn resistance to

facts and evidence thatObama
supporters display against

accusations that he represents

not change, but status quo is

an astonishing phenomenon
to witness.

That is what Barack Obama now demands can-

not be investigated in a court of law. And he's

using exactly the dictatorial methods he decried
Hush for using. Some change he has brought us.

As Wisconsin Senator Russ f eingold. a consis-

tent lone dissenter in Congress, said, "when the

executive branch invokes the states' secrets privi-

lege to shut down lawsuits, hides its programs
behind secret OLG (Office of Legal Council]
opinions, over-classifies information to avoid
public disclosure and interprets the I reedom of

Information Act as an information withholding
statute, it shuts down all of the means to detect

and respond to its abuses of the rule of law."

It sounds like nothing has changed.
So. despite his campaign promises to act dif-

ferently as president and the executive order
against torture, detention facilities and secrecy

Obama signed in his first full day in office, he has
entirely reneged on all those counts thus far Yet

the silence among his supporters on (his issue is

deafening.

I he stubborn resistance to facts and evidence
that Obama supporters display against accusa-
tions that he represents not change, but status quo
is an astonishing phenomenon lo witness. I hey
steadfastly refuse, with self-righteous conviction,

to admit to Ihe various areas where Hush and
Obama overlap, seeming to insist that it's accept
able for Democrats to be despots, but that only

Republicans are evil for it.

Just after the issuance of the Declaration ol

Independence, when Americans rich and poor
were unified towards separation from arbi-

trary British rule, the Boston Committee of
Correspondence stood on the Boston Common
and read Thomas Jefferson's sweeping manifesto
aloud to the townsmen.
Once finished, in a sick turn of irony, the com-

mittee ordered the townsmen to appear for a mili-

tary draft. The wealthy and privileged Americans
could buy their way out of forced conscription,

but those who couldn't were told their lives now
belonged to the Revolution, whether they liked it

or not.

These lower-class Boslonians stood firm in the

commons of their soon-to-be independent country

and protested: "tyranny is tyranny, let it come
from whom it may."

Barack Obama. we are told, was destined to be
this American savior He was supposed to breathe
new life into the gasping traditions of American
governance and release us from Ihe tyranny of
the Hush reign. Of course, we are not supposed
to question whether he may himself be a tyrant

John (jlaser it a Collegian columm\t He can
he reached at jwglaser a student, umass edu

Freedom of choice act removes choice
In our day and age. abortions arc-

hard to come by. So we need the

I reedom ot Choice Act (FOCA) to

make sure that women have the right

to gel then if they want and when-

Onr* »«--»--»-- ever thev want.
Ben Monarty asItslneir ..

fun .

dament.il right to

choose- to bear a child." I his is why
President Obama so nicely said he'd
sign it into law.

According to the Center for Disease

CoMltH, from 1

1»7 5 to this past year,

on average, there have been roughly

a million abortions every year in the

United Mates. A number that some
say is dellated, and others say is

inflated Nonetheless, still very high.

Just picture 50 UMass Amhersts.
So you see why the freedom of

Choice Act. which would do away
with laws prohibiting partial-birth

abortions, parental notification and
the right for a doctor to not perform
an abortion, is entirely necessary

Judging by ihe number of abor-

tions, it is evident there are currently

not enough able doctors who will

perform abortions So the govern-

ment needs to legally obligate every
doctor even 1 1 they conscientiously

disagree to perform an abortion on
a female while ridding every current

law with any restrictions on abor-
tions.

Ihe absurdness ol the freedom of
Choice Act doesn't just stem from the

moral ha/iness of abortion I he argu-

ments of whether abortion is right or

wrong or maybe okay will probably

never have an absolute resolution

between its debaters. Some people
think the fetus is a sacred human
being Some think it is just a clus-

ter of cells, and then some realize

thai regardless of the truth of either

of these two positions, the implica-

tions of enacting the FOCA would be

disastrous.

The Freedom of Choice

Act is irrational and

reckless. It would get rid

of every law that was

designed to protect

and ensure health and

safety in abortions.

The FOCA would negate all previ-

ous and future laws on the "interfer-

ence on the right to abortion" - as

if it is the same right as the right to

life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-

piness. These laws include report-

ing requirements for states and for

minors, restrictions on late term abor-

tions, restrictions on partial birth

abortions, laws requiring counseling

before an abortion and of course,

laws protecting doctors who refuse M
perform abortions for conscientious

reasons. It could also use taxpayer

dollars to fund abortions, when only

around 10 percent of the population

believes that such late-term abortions

or similar should he legal.

According to Planned Parenthood,

the FOCA would "prohibit slate and
federal entities from denying or inter-

fering with a woman's right to choose-

to bear a child."

This is entirely worrisome and
troubling. This isn't a matter of mak-
ing something completely illegal to

legal. It is making something that is

already widespread and available to

everyone and making it even more
radically widespread lo the point that

there are no limitations at all. I he-

fact that it will get rid of every pre-

vious and future law thai has to do
with any "restrictions," when they are

really "protections." is short-sighted,

to say the least.

Even on other widespread scales

it would result in crushing blows.

Passing the FOCA would get rid

of the iaws which protect Catholic

and other religious hospitals (which
mainly provide care for poor and
uninsured) to refuse abortions as it

goes against their morality. With this

passing, it would potentially make
these hospitals legally obligated to

perform abortions. But. seeing as

lhal would never happen, it would
essentially force all these hospitals

lo close down. This would result in

Ihe loss of thousands of places which
Line health care lo ihe needy because
ot something entirely irrelevant.

Ihe freedom of Choice Act is irra-

tional and reckless. It would get rid

of every law which was designed to

protect and ensure health and safety

in abortions. It would go against the

beliefs of nearly every American
while using taxpayer dollars for abor-

tions. It could potentially shut down
thousands of hospitals which give

care to the needy because of faulty

conscience clauses which can be eas-

ily reinterpreted. And il is essentially

advocating free-reign abortions at

any moment during a pregnancy.

It is a radical and nonsensical idea

presented by people who believe

themselves to be more enlightened

than everyone else, all the while
not caring about the many negative

consequences. It is something that

goes far beyond just "codifying Roe
v. Wade." It seems to be more about

forcing people to accept every form
of abortion than it actually is about

protecting a woman's right to choose.

Because they already have the right

to choose, unless they feel the need to

wait seven months to make it.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian colum-
nist He can he reached at hmoriart a
student, umass edu.

For handicapped, UMass is a challenge

Matt

Kushi

We here at Ihe University of
Massachusetts don't know how
lucky we are with the fact that we
are granted the freedom to choose
what we wish with our lives.

Though UMass is a respected

college and a premier research

institution, perfect it is not. Like

any other school in this coun-
try, our school has its flaws.

However, these flaws can be
corrected if given the adequate

attention.

One flaw that could be cor-

rected given the proper resources - is the lack of
accessibility on campus.

While some measures have been taken lo make
the campus more accessible, such as updating
elevator systems in some buildings, there is still

plenty of room lor improvements.

You may ask why I think accessibility is an
issue that needs to resolved. Let me answer that

in two parts.

I irst of all, as a country, we seem to work along
a formula for success that goes somewhere along

the lines of speed plus efficiency equals productiv-

ity. In this case, accessibility lot everyone would
lead to great productivity within the university

environment.

Students look at college as a place where they

can have fun and get a good education. These fac-

tors are the leading attributes in making the col-

lege decision. However, when looking at colleges,

appearance and function also have a large impact.

Now if you were a student visiting UMass and

you were in a wheelchair, you may look at things

differently than a common Student. You wouldn't

have the option of taking the stairs, so elevators

are your best friend.

Say you wanted to go the intramural office in

Boyden Gymnasium. How do you get to that sec-

ond floor? The only way to access the building

is by going up the stairs. Once you make it into

the building, the only way from floor to floor via

elevator is by way of the freight elevator.

I'd be slightly miffed at that. This applies not

only for the gym but classrooms as well. Some
classrooms are nearly impossible to gel into due to

lack of accessibility. For a student, that could be

a deciding factor of whether they want to come to

school here or not.

We are encouraging kids to

come to UMass for a great

education but denying them
that chance by making it so

that classrooms are not fully

accessible.

It's one of the main problems at UMass: the

elevators. We have all read horror stories of the

elevators in the library going haywire, but that is

only the surface of the problem.

While UMass has learned to maintain its eleva-

tors to an extent, as most new buildings have good
elevators, the old buildings arc left in the dark.

Boyden has a freight elevator but not a convenient

regular elevator. The Morrill Science buildings and

Bartlett Hall have elevators that look like they have
been around since Bob Dylan was in his prime.

I hiit is not acceptable.

What I propose is, once the University budget

is able to allow it, that elevators in old buildings

be updated. Let the money go to something that is

needed. While the addition of bigger signs on cam-
pus was neat, it wasn't direly necessary. Updating
modes of transportation to make others' lives easier

and the University more efficient is.

Yet another proposal that I have is to make
walkways more wheelchair accessible. I have one
incident in mind in particular that struck me on
this matter.

When I was at orientation in the summer of
2006, I was standing in front of Hampshire Dining
Commons with my group on the last day of orien-

tation when the grandparents of a student tried lo

join their grandson. One of the grandparents was
in a wheelchair. They soon discovered that the

quickest way from the Southwest horseshoe to the

front side of the DC was only reachable by a steep
stack of stairs.

They had to have a counselor show them a

roundabout route that involved either going to the
south side of Hampden where there was a ramp
present or going around the bike path to make it

to the DC.
That is also not acceptable. It is my belief that

a ramp should be built there, in some manner, to

make it more accessible.

At UMass. it is time to change some of these
small things. By making accessibility harder for

people, we are discouraging the education that we
are trying to encourage for everyone.
We are encouraging kids to come to UMass for

a great education but denying them that chance by
making it so that classrooms are not fully accessi-
ble. Thus, the process becomes counter-productive.

Let's stop defeating ourselves and make the cam-
pus what it should be: an efficient and productive
engine for the nation in all aspects.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist He can he
reached at mku\hi a itudent. umass.edu.

Feeding

Octomom

Alana

Goodman

I he story started out as that perfect

piece of pop-culture fluff that the media
swoons over: "American mommy gives

birth to healthy octuplets
."

Cue the predictable, dizzy motor-

cade of daytime I V interviews, the

Star Magazine family photo exclusive

and a I I.C documentary mini-series.

I he whole affair was boning up to be

slightly more boring and obvious than

the Cirammy Awards.

Ihe only thing that saved this story

from the stale ashtray of insipidness

was the octuplets' mother. Nadya Suleman As facts about
her started Jo trickle out into the media, it slowly dawned
on anyone paying attention thai Suleman's oddball obses-

sion with babies and her overly -plastic-surgcried face

approached Michael Jackson level weirdness.

Here was a 53-year-old single mora of 14 the octu-

plets plus six older ones who had conceived all of

them through in vitro fertilization (IVF) She was also an
unemployed graduate siudent who lived with her parents

and her legion of fatherless children in a cramped, three-

bedroom house in California.

Once Suleman began doing IV interviews, her story

officially went from cutesy to creepy On the TODAY
Show, the Oelomom" as the Sew York Post so aptly

renamed her told Ann Curry that "all I wanted was
children I wanted to be a mom. that's all I ever wanted
in my life

"

Suleman wanted them so bad. in fact, that she didn't

bother waiting until she had enough money to support

them.

Wording to financial planner Stacy francis. it will

cost al least $15 million to raise all 14 children until the

age of IX. And that's not lactonng in the cost of extras,

such as toys, entertainment or college. At the moment,
three ol Suleman's older children have disabilities, and it

is likely that some of the octuplets may sutler from this

as well.

But don't worry, the fiscally responsible taxpayer is

there lo help her out.

\ecording to the Los Angeles limes. Suleman, "is

receiving $-190 a month in food stamps" in addition to

federal assistance. Somehow, despite being unemployed,
the single mom has also been able to afford regular mani-
cures. | publicist, a SMtO-a-week nanny, a nose-job and
lip surgery to make her look like her idol. Angelina Jolie.

Take the amount of money
Americans are paying for

Suleman's children and multiply

it by billions. This is what the

country is spending to subsidize

equally irresponsible and selfish

state politicians.

Remember, this was not a woman who unexpectedly
discovered that she was carry ing ( ktuplets after a night of
haphazard intimacy with a boyfriend. She deliberately and
selfishly had herself impregnated with multiples, know-
ing that she couldn't financially care for them and could
barely support the other six children she had at home.
And taxpayers not only have lo respect her irrespon-

sible decision, they have to finance it as well.

Now take the amount of money Americans are paying
for Suleman's children and multiply it by billions. This

is what the country is spending to subsidize equally irre-

sponsible and selfish state politicians.

Massachusetts alone is set to receive at least $11.7
billion, reported the Boston Cilobe on Feb. 14. The state

needs the money - at the moment our debt is over $18 bil-

lion. But handing out a bailout to Massachusetts won't get

to the root of our state's problem, which is irresponsible

and wasteful government spending.

Instead of asking for handouts. Ciov. Deval Patrick

should be cutting unnecessary institutions like the
Turnpike Authority. Last year, state Republicans called

on Patrick to dissolve the Turnpike Authority, calling it a
"stream of fiscal mismanagement and wasteful spending."
The government agency is in an enormous amount of debt,

and drew the ire of tax reformers after it was revealed that

its toll-takers were earning over $100,000 a year.

Even before the recent stimulus package was passed by
the U.S. government this February. Congress was already
sending over $467 billion a year to state and local govern-
ment. Ihe only states that need bailouts al the moment
are those run by reckless politicians who mismanaged
government funds.

The people who are going to lose the most from the new
government stimulus program are taxpayers in states with
responsible budget management. They arc the ones who
will end up paying higher taxes in order to bail out the

states mired in wasteful spending.

Not only is the stimulus unfair to the sensible taxpayers,
it also refuses to hold states accountable for their problem-
atic spending practices.

Why should the mature, dutiful taxpayer be expected to

be accountable for the irresponsible decisions of others?
I leedless and self-absorbed people like Suleman believe

that taxpayers have an obligation to pay for their flighty

exploits. On Suleman's website, professional photos of
her eight preemies are colorfully displayed beneath a
large "Donation" button allowing people to send money
directly to her bank account via credit card or PayPal. This
is a woman on federal assistance who could never under-
stand what the average family goes through: the budgeting
and saving, and quietly going without unnecessary indul-

gences - no vacation this year, or bagged lunches for work
every day so their kid can have a new pair of sneakers.

Will Suleman ever even know how much eight pairs of
sneakers cost? Or will her burdens always be passed onto
the shoulders of someone else' 1

Somehow, at some point, younger people in this coun-
try stopped holding themselves, their fellow citizens
and their elected officials accountable for their personal
actions. Welcome to the new generation, the bailout
nation.

Alana Goodman is a Collegian columnist. She can he
reached at angoodma a student umass.edu
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Sex, roll stepping and the tuba line
Bv Ttl) K< « n<s

t 1 ItlBOtAN SlAII

Pity the University of Massachusetts Marching

Hand UMass is home to about 400 band members,
also called "bandos" (band geek is so passe'). The
I'Mass Marching Band is one of the biggest student

groups here, and has won the prestigious Sudler tro-

phy literally the highest award a collegiate march-

ing band can get. And yet. they're lucky to get 15

minutes of fame at halftime I his is a story about the

tuba players.

What separates the tuba section from the rest

of the hand? Maybe it's their energy. It would ecr

tainly be a factor, considering they carry a 22-foot,

55-pound brass coil that culminates in a two-foot bell

above their heads. Maybe it's the enthusiasm they put'

out. It could just be the quirky personality shared by

all of them. At any rate, there is one very specific day

where it shows the most: Drag Day

"You picked a hell of a day to come," said Aaron

Staluppi, a junior music major at UMass.

He was right. I came to watch the section's Drag

Day As Staluppi, a big kid from Jersey, will tell

you, "Basically, Drag Day was sort of invented by

the tubas to get the band's morale up during season

It's when the tubas, al the morning of homecoming,

practice dressed up in women's clothing... the girls

do their own thing." He continued, "My freshman

year, I wasn't too sold on the idea as much as others

I don't know about you. but I'm not dying to put on

a dress and gallivant around
"

Ihe boys ot the tuba section retreated to Ihe

upstairs of the- (ninell building lo the room that the

tuba players call home I had no real desire lo lollow

I talked to the girls who were in agreement I lic-y

were dressed as lumberjacks

Alter five minutes of crashes, thuds and yellfc,

the boys rcemerged Irom the tuba room Some
looked like tastelul hookers, while others were

wearing sports bras and booty shoris Mark /aiger.

a senior sports management major, was wearing a

Snow White costume he had bought from I bay for

a dollar, while Staluppi had a muumuu on with an

Indian print pattern. I hey were awful I hey wen

Ihumpiny in

awesome | he Mfc

John Met anli

lowed llic-if chiel •ut tl

with Justin I uuK-il.ik.

the background

Ihe luba tail M a jku Red gait « * the

leader "
II the m-u

right shouldei and kce| om
luba on miiii right diouldci and kl

slops walking, you 4op walking II hi

older woman and lustily yell

'he idea
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Tncredibad' is Comedian
mix of satire

generates

big laughs
Kubinek pleases unsure

audience at the FAC
By Mkhhh Fuoarrn

I UCtllAN STAH

The I "iu K Island is a group ol comedian!* that

perform* on Saturday Night Live and has an album.

By Halia Navarro
l MUi .IV, SMII

On Feb. 10, l"he Lonely Island, a group of comedians

who also work for Saturday Night live, released their

comedy album, "Incredibad." Brought lo fame by SNI

Digital Shorts such as "La/y Sunday." "D*ck in a Bos,"

"J*// in My Pants." and most recently. "I'm On a Boat."

The lonely Island is made up of Andy Samberg, Akiva

Schalfer and Jorma Taccone. who all act or write lor

Saiurday Night Live.

Lor the most part. "Incredibad" is a satire of a rap

album, but there are some "club songs" and interludes

I he album also includes a track of "Natalie's Rap"

when Natalie Portman guest starred on SNI.. Before

"Incredibad." "Natalie's Rap" was never released uned-

ited. All-star guests (F.-40, T-Pain. Norah Jones. Justin

fimberlake) take the record's comedy to a level previously

established by other acts such as Flight of the Conchoids.

"I'm On a Boat" is the latest single from "Incredibad."

its Digital Short airing on SNI. on Leb. 7. Ihe video fea-

luies Samberg, SchafTer and T-Pain on a luxury boat, pre-

sumably owned by Lome Michaels, explaining how life on

a boat compares to that on land. To illustrate their situation,

they tell their audience "I'm on a boat and/It's going fast

and I've got a nautical-themed pashmina afghan" and

"Never thought I'd be on a boatlt's a big, blue watery

road."

Sung about on many of the songs, Santana DVX is

the drink of choice for the Lonely Island. Distributed by

the Mumm Napa winery, this little-known champagne is

showcased by the comedy trio. The second song on the

album, titled after the same name of the champagne, is

See INCREDIBAD on page 6

Tomas Kubinek took the stage as an unsure audi-

ence looked on at the fine Arts Center ( oncert Hall

Friday night. He hobbled carefully into the spotlight,

mumbling to himself. The audience, full of people

ranging from ages two to 85. waited patiently to see

just what the- fuss was about

Kubinek was dressed in a worn grayish suit, remi-

niscent of vaudevillian performers. He shuttled along

in scutl'ed shoes, suspenders and a coat with tails

As he got settled on stage set up with a coal

rack, folding chair and card table it became clear

that Kubinek didn't need to rely on words to be

funny. He lit match after match, trying to light the

candle on his table, only to have them blow out

before reaching their destination. When he finally did

light one. a snee/e escaped him and blew the candle

out once again.

Ihe comedian proceeded to cluck like a chicken

while one egg after another appeared from his mouth.

Alter yjnnmg out of pockets lo put them in. Kubinek

produced an egg carton from inside his jacket

Kubinek could have performed his entire show mum-
bling and would have received laughs all night.

However. Kubinck's performance Friday was

much more than simple gags. He mixed storytelling,

music, acrobatics and magic to create one and a half

hour long show.

Certain elements of the show were clearly a regu-

lar part of Kubinek's act. These parts were particular-

ly over ihe top, requiring great skill and bravado. One
such part was Kubinek's "invention" two devices

meant to be worn around the legs, each with two

shoes on it. Lach device buckled around the wearer's

calves, and makes one appear to have six shoes. With

these devices on, Kubinek at first stumbled around

before beginning the surprisingly graceful "Dance of

the Six Shoes."

Other staples included flying around the stage

attached to a harness while donning makeshift wings;

and doing a backward somersault while balancing a

glass of wine on his forehead, playing the ukulele

and whistling.

The tricks were impressive enough on their own.

but Kubinek hammed them up. After lifting the wine

glass off his forehead (which Kubinek dubbed "so

big it's actually a fivehead") with his knees and plac-

ing it on the floor, Kubinek turned his head to the

audience and said, "Life is so difficult."

I oil),is Kubint-k performed al the Fine Arts C 'enter CoftOttl Hall on FruLiv nigtu It ton i . riiwd ••

ages. Kubinek was a big hit mixing simple y.iys with storytelling, RtlttM . .urokiiics and in.igit

The audience clapped enthusiastically alier every

leal, but kubinek feigned disappointment "I was

expecting I standing ovation," he said.

Alter his flying bout. Kubinek took praising his

act into his own hands, surreptitiously tossing lake-

bouquets of roses onto the stage. He would drop one-

bouquet each lime he picked up another, making it

seem as though more and more were being tossed on

stage- in appreciation of his greatness.

As fun to watch as kubinek's wcll-ic-hcarscd

tricks were, the most entertaining part Ol the show

was what wasn't planned kubinek's improvisation

skills are tremendous, and his interactions with audi-

ence members were hilarious.

To the first row he asked, "Fnjoying the show'.' Do
your necks hurt'.'" He moved to the edge ot the stage.

"What if I stand lie-re ' Are you looking up my nose''

Maybe not the best seats in the house."

Kubinek then climbed off the stage onto the con-

crete partitions between rows. "I'm now coming into

the audiciKc among you." he said. "Ren l

nol make direct eye contact wnh me
When .i child in the audience repeal

"I'm scared I'm (cared,' about Kubinek's eliml

about. Kubinek mocked him m a high-pitched

voice Making fun ol children became
throughout the show wnh kubinek threaten

check IDs and kick anyone under Ih

Inwards the end ol the show kubinek announced

he was going io saw hiniscll in hall bur then de<

he would simply play the saw instead '
'

applause kepi inlcrrupting him. until he ai S

or we'll have to cut them | the child's hai d

Ihe combination ol rehearsed ma(

ban comedy, music and acrobatic trick!

improvisation and involvement ol the audience made
for a show that was hilarious, shocking and inspii

all at once

t/ii hetle I redettt i an

student umass edu

Anything but 'Common*
By Nora Drapalski

C'OI I KilAN CtlKHI SI'oMHNI

For their fifth and newest

full-length album, "Common
I sistence." Thursday embraced

a return to their roots as a post-

hardcore band. The record fol-

lows a slow transformation from

a chaotic mess in the first track

to a stylized, indie-influenced hit

by the album's conclusion. Kach

track promises something differ-

ent to the listener and begs for

Ihursday to be reevaluated as

one of the most original post-

hardcore rock bands of their gen-

eration.

"Resuscitation Of A Dead

Man" starts off the album,

immediately providing an accu-

rate preview of what is to come.

Lyrics like "ambulance, bring

me back to the place where

I was born" and "breathe in,

breathe out" sum up the song

quite nicely. If anything, the

audience needs to be resuscitat-

ed after listening to three min-

utes and 22 seconds of nasally

yelling intermittently dissected

by an attempt to sing that leaves

one wishing for the scream-

ing to continue. Fortunately,

"Resuscitation" is followed by

a track that renews hope in the

listener that their money was

well spent on this new CD.
The second track, "Last Call,"

switches gears, transitioning to

a softer, but by no means quiet,

sound. Lead singer, Geoff Rickly.

belts lyrics that sound as though

they were ripped straight from

his heart. "Last Call" inspires

one to sing along with Rickly as

the drums hammer in the back-

ground, immersing the listcnei

in a head-throbbing, emotional

overload that begs for release.

Unfortunately, the dramatic

energy falls with the following

track, "As He Climbed The Dark

Mountain." Simply said, the most

original thing about this track

is its name. The sound is remi-

niscent of 30 Seconds to Mars,

an unexpected and unwanted

resemblance for Thursday fans.

The three-minute-long track does

not allow enough time for the

audience to adjust to the change

in mood, and ends before one

can truly appreciate the sound.

Without repeating it three times,

it is impossible to remember this

track as anything other than filler.

"Friends In The Armed
Forces" jerks the record out of

the depressing hole it was falling

into, and wrenches it back into

the hardcore rock (hat fans des-

perately seek. A political, critical

work that questions collective

actions, "Friends" is possibly

the most powerful track on the

album. After one listen through

"Common I Existence, " this proves

to be the one track that showcases

the band at its absolute best.

Following "Friends" is

"Beyond The Visible Spectrum,"

which continues the transition

to experimental, indie-influence

rock with gut-wrenching lyrics.

The song keeps the album mov-
ing effortlessly, and attracts new
fans in the process while not los-

ing their edge.

Track six, "Time's Arrow."

strikes out of left field, an exper-

imental song unlike any other

on the album. It is so out of

place with the rest of the album
that it is difficult to believe that

Thursday really wrote and per-

formed this song. No semblance

of hardcore rock can be found in

the instrumental-intensive power
of "Time's Arrow." Without a

doubt, the must-hear song on the

album that proves to disbelievers

that Thursday is a multi-talented

force, not a one-hit-wonder band.

Jolting away from the previ-

ous track is "Unintended Long
Term Effects," which can only be

described as a traditional, hard-

core rock song that is easily for-

gettable in the variety of sounds

found on this album.

Like "Dark Mountain,*'

"Circuits ol lever" consists of

I vocal masterpiece shattered

by ntge-driven yells that are

overwhelming in their inten-

siiy I njoyable, and certainly

a positive note on "C ommon
Existence," "Circuits" is one

reason why Ihursday demands

respect as a long- lasting, influen-

tial rock band that has lasted for

over a decade

"Subway I uncral" is a filler

long in every meaning of the

phrase, lacking an original heal.

sound or message Skip over this

track, lest you waste your time

and lose your current interesl in

Ihursday.

finally. I song anyone can

listen to and love. "Love Has Led

Us Astray" harkens back to the

late IWOs with the enthusiasm

found in modern rock. Over four

minutes ,\\' label-breaking beauty

that captures lliursday's latest

attempt lo shatter the expecta-

tions of them, "Love Has Led

Is Astray'' is the reason why

Thursday has survived lor so long

and why this album should be on

your "to buy lisi
"

"( ommon I xistence" ends

on an expressive track that says

everything you want to say
" N ou

Were I he Cancer" is a conflicting

mix of screamo and indie-rock

Thursdav's newest album, "C

its roots as a post -hardcore band

that wraps up the album nicely,

but doesn't make you frantically

press the repeal button W hear n

again.

Overall, "C ommon I xistence"

is a surprising and unusual

mix of tracks that welcome!
Ihursday wholeheartedly into

200°. Whether you love Indie-

rock or heavy metal. "Common
l xistence" contains something

that you arc guaranteed to enjoy,

Ihursday definitely satisfies old

fans with a new twist on Music,

while gaining new fans who
appreciate the diversily ol their

songs

Mbra Drapalski can In reai lu.-d til

ndrapals aistudent umass edu
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Lonely Island Secrets of UM's marching band
enlists T-Pain, — —
Timberlake

INCREDIBAD from page 5

mainly about the trio trying to infonn people about the

drink rhey rap. 'From the heart of Napa Valley and the

guitar kingt omes the sparkling wine lo make a blind

• man sing," and "I lecl alive for the first time I ach sip

hits my lips like a landmine Without Carlos in my lifel

was living a lie " Bay Area rapper I -to accompanies the

comedians on the track, adding to the spoken word inter-

ludes playing the part ol Santana and lending a verse to

re-iteralc the point

Che title track oil the album. "Incredibad." chronicles

the beginnings i it the Lonely Island llicy rap about how
in junior high school, an alien lands in Schattcr's back-

yard and asks thein to further their kind by reproducing

with him In return, he grants them one wish, and they

ask him if they can be the 'greatest fake Ml s on I anh
."

The alien also describes the incident as •'incredible" and

"bad," hence the name of the l I) and tin- cover art (three

human hands and one alien hand touching)

l-ast year's surprise hit. "Ji/y in My Pants." is .. mock
dancehall song dial chronicles two guys who gel a little

too excited around girls It shot to ilie number one most

viewed video on You lube after airing on television With

cameos from I imberlake. Jamie-I ynn Sigler and Molls

Sims, the video is shot exactly as a techno video should

be: in a club and a grocery since

In addition to the album itself, "Incredibad" also

includes a DM Jot all the videos lhal premiered on SN

I

Compared to other comedians who have made similar

ventures, the I .onely Island has a great advantage because

of the prime-time slot where they can display their work
Their songs are cleanly produced and sound very realistic

for a mock album Itiough it's not something one would
listen to on a daily basis, the album serves as a lighter,

intermittent listening suggestion

Haley \a\wn) can ht- reached at hnawirroa student

umuss edu

The mar of the movie 'Hot Rod,' Andv
Samberg, it a member ol The Lonclv Island.

TUBA from page 5

Once the tuba line reached the field where the icsi

of the bandos were congregating, the real purpose of

drag day became clear It wasn't to boost the morale
of the band members as much as to gross them out

"Okay, everybody, " John said to the huddled tuba

playets, "the band is eating breakfast I el's make cm
lose it

1
"

I he tuba players spread out Kay and f van started

to dance on the director's podium to the catcalls ol

the drummers Others ran to the bandos eating their

bagels. "It's like watching a train wreck," one clarinet

player said

Once instrumental warm ups started, however, the

tuba line was all business Putting warm air through

their instruments, practicing the measures where
work was needed, the section didn't resemble a

motley crew of class clowns as much as a well-oiled

machine.

A short practice followed. I or 20 people to march
in perfect precision while carrying an instrument

weighing up to a third of a person is impressive by

any standards lo do it while wearing a sports bra and
booty shorts '

I hat's dedication.

After practice, John gave critiques He thought

they could have done a little better.

I mil we look like the I Mass marching band," he

admonished, "we look like jerks in gross clothes " He
later confided that thev had done pretty well 'They're
tired Who wouldn't be alter three days of concerts'.

'"

he said, relernng to the Multibands I esiival they had
been busy performing at since Ihursday "Ihey did

great
"

w hen I left, they had an hour to cat lunch, change
into uniform, and step off in time for the UMass
homecoming game

Band Camp
"t ome prepared for band camp, but leave your

dignity at home " Old tuba player adage
"It's an experience like no other," said Hannah

Hastings, a junior legal studies major, on the sub-

ject of band camp "It's one of the stupidest, most
inhumane things you can put yourself through. I got

through my first band camp because I was too tired

I was too tired to go to John's room and say I needed

10 leave I was too tired to go up lo Mr. Parks and
Hey. this is too much I quit And." she allows

herself a smile, "here I am today."

Why would anyone do band camp' I he reasons

vary Some had parents that wanted them to pick up
an activity others were converted when they met the

section leaders One rookie simply said. "It looked

like fun
"

A day of band camp consists of waking up at 6:30

a.m., quickly eating breakfast and gathering music,

and then going down to the school's soccer fields for

warm ups by X a.m. I he rest ot the day is spent prac-

ticing drill and playing music, with breaks for lunch

and dinner Uy the time the tuba players deposit their

horns back at Oirinell and get to the dorms, it's usually

well past midnight.

Learning the steps of marching band goes like this:

You place one poker chip where you start the routine.

You place another where, you end up several measures

Start Your Career
in Accounting.

Northeastern's MS in Accounting/MBA
for non-accounting majors:

• Earn two degrees in just 15 months.
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accounting firm.

• Proven track record of 100% job placement.

Take the first step.

Visit us online or at an information session near you.

Learn more about the program and upcoming events

at www.msamba.neu.edu.

617-373-3244

gspa@neu.edu
www.msamba.neu.edu

Northeastern
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The tuba »ection of the UMai* marching band is known lor iu energy, especially on what thev call

"drag dav" where all of the male tuba Havers dre»» in women's clothing to «el IBM band's morale up.

later You will then practice marching to the beat ol

ilie music until everything is perfect If you don't play

the music right, or if you aren't marching in time, God
have mercy on your soul Mr. Parks, the dynamo band
director, will make the band practice these steps until

everything is up to his standards ol excellence liar
the process is complete, you pick up your first chip,

and put it where you will end up a couple measures
alter lhal Match, play and repeal

Mtct a week ol this, the first football game of the

season takes place at McGuirk stadium With a little

help liom aspirin and a goofs, can-do attitude, the

tuba line is ready to perform their first halftime show
Football games
Vthen most people ilunk ol marching bands, they

think ot the halltime show The 15 minutes between
second and third quarter where tans get to stretch,

grab a hot dog, take a piss and maybe watch the band
play some Stevie Winder tunes while turning and
twisting like I school ol musical lish

lor bandos, however, it s tune lo show off. I hey

practice in burning heat, freezing rain, and every ele-

ment ot weather in between, so they'll he damned il

only part of the crowd is really watching.

V'ii can instantly pick out the luba players It's

not lust the iwo-tooi bells hovering above their heads.

I hey 7c the only ones wearing berets instead of high
plastic hats 1 hey have sunglasses And of course,

there's the energy thev put "tit I hey gallop onto

the gridiron with enthusiasm that few co«U hope to

match. Without the low bass ol the tubas pumping
energy into the ensemble, the band might as well be
dead on amv.tl

I he tubas occupy an odd hierarchy in the band.
Iitimpel players and drummers tend to have "type \

"

personalities. Clarinet players are generally tightly

wound I he tubas, well, the luba players arc tuba

players

"If I had lo describe the tuba players in three

words'.'" said Stephanie Vinci, a junior music major
and a euphonium player, "Ihey'd be united, enthusi-

astic and." pulling a little extra emphasis on the last

word, "special."

Maying the luba while marching presents a few
challenges | he only bnghi side is that, generally

speaking, tuba music is pretty simple Heing the bass
means putting out slow, deep riffs for the rest of the

band to play over.

After every game, the band does | secondrshow
I ovmgly called the fifth quarter, this is a chance to

play through all the tunes the band has worked on.

I he show always ends in the same fashion Huddled
close together, the hand does a tune that carries a

great deal of weight for the group: "frank Sinatra's

My Way
"

Traditions
I ike any group worth its salt, the tuba line has its

fair share of customs handed down from one genera-
tion to the next Some are practical, others are more
whimsical in nature.

While thev seem like bi/arrc fashion choices al

first glance, the berets and shades arc actually entire-

ly practical. The standard shako hat worn by the rest

of the band would constantly be knocked off by the

horn's hell Merets solve the problem. The sunglasses

« used lo keep the sun from being reflected from
the bell inlo the player's eves Hut don't tell that to

anyone.

I he sunglasses are there because thev 're cool. At

the end of every band camp, the section leader passes

out a new style ol sunglasses I hey are pari ol the

uniform, nevei to he taken otl I he luba line receives

them with the solemnity ol a I list Communion
Other traditions are there because its a chance lo

push the envelope Hence drag day Iheie's toga day

and then there's the themed Halloween costumes
Why do the tuba players lake thud quailci dA Ml stand

next to the cheerleaders and imitate them? Because
they can

"One of our biggest iraditions actually has a

funny story behind it," said McCarthy lalkative and
unshakably friendly, he admitted, "vslien our section

was run by a less wholesome element, the section

leaders were too drunk to march along with the rest ol

the band in parade formation I hat's how the tuba tail

tarted \ow we spend the first two days ol band
camp practicing il

Random events
I he marching band isn't just an accoutrement

to the football games. Like any other vanguard of

university pride, the season includes exhibitions and
away games. Because no hotel can house almost 4iM)

bandos, trips mean the band sleeps on the buses or

high school gymnasium floors

I here have been lour-day bus rides to Indiana to

participate in one of the few national marching band
competitions. Bands ol Nmerica I here was a trip in

2006 to play at a Canadian football game in Montreal.

I he event that is most widely known, however,

is Allentown I very year, more than a do/en colle-

giate marching bands descend on the small town in

Pennsylvania to show oil their moves
"I'm going to remembei ilns as long as I live

"

Met aithv said "
I he weather at Allentown was ter-

rible this year, just rainy and crappy I very body was
in a bad Mood during warm ups. I said. 'Alright guys,

lust plav through the show Play it like you mean
it.' and thev started playing Pretty soon. Ihe rest ol

the band joined in ." He smiled. "Il was |ust this big,

impromptu jam session in the rain. There aren't wotds
to describe it."

Practice
Practice lot marching band lakes place every

weekday, from 4:40 rj.m. to 6:20 pm The tuba play

ers meet at Grinefi, a shabby building in the southeast

corner of campus that used to be a slaughterhouse

Ihe luba players get to ihe practice fields early.

Met arihy. Staluppi and Phil Southworth. the field

stall, have the rest of the players go ovci music that

needs work I mm there, they join the rest ol the band
in practicing whatever Mr. Parks wants to work on

It's here that you see the people behind the tubas

Ihree people in line will iry to stifle giggles as one-

tells a dirty joke. John will step out and look at the

line as thev march, with a lace somewhere between
caution and pride. Courtney Board, I senior I nglish

major and band manager, will grab a flute and pretend
to vamp out a Stevie Wonder solo

It was the final practice ol ihe season. Stars were
twinkling in the sky and the moon was shining. It

was so cold that the tuba's valves were beginning to

lree/c Ihe line's lips cracked like parchment when
ihey touched the mouthpieces. And yet, despite their

bleeding lips and fro/en horns, their aching feet and
wandering minds, maybe even because of it. they
vve[c smiling. Thev were among family.

Ted Rogers can he nocked at twrogei s a student

umaxs edu

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults SutTering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. I.lll provides ihe mossl

effective treatment and deploys the highest

siatT-to-client ratio in New 1 ugland. We
provide extensive programming in highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic selling Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in W esl Med ford and Wesl Somerville. Call
I mda al 7KI 196-1 I 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com.

Need An Apartment?

i r
*Tv

I ft I

VILLAGE

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvill3gc.com

NEED EXPERIENCE?
Write For

Efte iatlp Collegian
KRIS& tNTERTAIN

Visit the Colleqion Office
located in the

Campus Center basement

HC scores 4
unanswered

W LAX from page 10

they scored three-straight goals,"

Venechanos said

Down 6-3 al the half, the

Minutewomen caine out ol halntmc

with gum blazing, notching three

goals (two from Memtt and one liom

Drown) in the first seven minutes ot

the half I"he two teams then traded

goals to tie it up 7-7.

Ihe draw would be as Jose as

UMass would get i(» the rest of the

game as Holy ( ross broke the tie with

lust over 1 7 minutes k-lf and added three

more goals ui tlie last six minutes

Despite the ending, Verechanos lell

thai her team perfonncd well bu) sim-

ply did not execute when the opportu-

nities arose while the ( rusaders did

"'We had the opportunities, but we
didn't shoot the ball loo well Hut the

team was a lot closer tlian die score

indicated." Venechanos said "V\e

came towards the end of the game and

pressured the ball and tried lo gather

the team a little bit."

Verechanos cited a lack o( tight in

the draw circle and inability to grab

ground balls as major contributors to

Holy ( ross's success as they albwed
the opponent to control the ball for

much of the game.

She then praised her young
defense lor performing well despite

the iransiuon issue Led by senior

Jackie Rosen/weig. the defense

allowed the Mmutewomen to get back

into the game twice but could not hold

up down the stretch against the late

( rusader surge.

"I thought our younger players

played very well." Verechanos said

"We jusi need some oilier leaders on
our team who've done it before to step

up so that the freshman and the young

non-starters can get in as well
"

\uk () Mrihf mil kg readied at

nomulleya student uma.\\ edu

Senior Meghan Reddv take* a shot on nee in a match last tcaaoo at McQuirk Stadium. Kluddv added a pal on thru- shots, all of which w. r. on
goal, in the Minulrwomt n's wason- opening loss to Holv Cross on Tuesdav

Schneider leads UMass in net

Junior Bobbv Haves looks for an open man in a match last year. The
midfielder had two goals in I 'Mass' season opening victory owr Sacred Heart.

YOUTH from page 10

on close defense and our pole

situation is pretty solid as well
"

Ihe Minutemen's defense is

a young group all but two
are freshmen or sophomores.
but with experience Iron Godoi
and leadership from senior

Brennan Mack. ('Mass' defense
shouldn't have a problem filling

in those holes

(iodoi, a redshirt junior, led

the team in caused turnovers last

season with 1

7

Goalkeepers are the back-

bone of the defense, and with

an honorable mention preseason

All-American leading the way
in Schneider, the Minutemen
should have I successful season

Schneider helped lead I M.iss

to the National Championship
game as a freshman in 2006 In

his career, he has a 59 6 save

percentage and an H 16 goals-

against average.

Mael Walkowiak, a sophomore
transfer from Queens University,

will back up Schneider I .ist sea-

son, Tim McCormack had the

position, but he is expected la

redshirt this season.

Walkowiak plays a different

style than Schneider in that he
plays more aggressively, comes

out of the goal more often and
energi/es the team in a different

way than Schneider But ( .mella

and the rest of the team have con-

fidence in Walkowiak's abilities

in goal

Midfielders
I Mass' midfield sees ihe

return of redshirt senior Rory
I'edrick who sal i.ut last MMM
with a knee injury In I'edrick s

v.neer he has tallied 21 goals and
24 assists

"He's another guy that brings

a wealth ol talent and greal

experience out there on the

field So even at X5 or 90 per-

cent he's as good as the other

guys,' ( anella said

Junior Bobby Hayes, a relum-

ing stailei Iron the 20UK season

brings veisalililv lo the lineup

As a freshman. Haves was the

go-lo player lot taceolts, but as a

sophomore, he contributed moie
on ihe field tallying siv goals

and 1 1 assists

"He's an outstanding player

He's a two-way guy, he can

play offense and he can play

defense," ( anella said "He
brmg< <tv much to the tabic

He's a really good leader, leads

by example He's been our most

consistent midfielder throughout

the last couple years
"

"iher notable midfielders

that will contribute to the team

include redshirt senior Ivan
Blum, sophomore K>an Haniverk

and sophomore Ryan Marcus
Attackers
I he Minutemen s attack is the

one unknown for the team, but

alter a 1 5 l> win over Sacred

Heart on feb 14 in then season

opener, thev look to be more pre-

pared than expected

"I
Attack

|
is the one question

mark Sot thai we don t feel

comfortable putting those guv^
out there, but il s an unknown
( anella said

Halise and senior Jim
I MMOil) are CJtpCCted !< Ie,nl

I Mass offense ihis season

B.ilisc led the I astern ( ollegiale

\lhletic ( onTerence in goals last

season, including Ml multi -eo.il

games, while ( OMOll) returns

alter missing Ihe 200\ I1I0D due
to suspension

"[Connolly; is a finisher With
a team thai has struggled to ICON
eoals hopefully he can help us

in that regaid He's done I good
|ob so lai. I Mass coach dreg
l anella said It's sort ot been

seamless for him coming back
He worked very hard in the "II

leWOI to make sure lhal he was
able to brush the dust oil in the

first couple days (if practice here

and he's done that.

He s an excellent hall pi

and he didn't loM any ol Out
Sow 'I - i mallei ol gettlBg lo

know the iie.v teammate* Md
playing with ike "id leanst
and making sure he has | yood

I I in sine he will
'

Sophomore Zach I

led the team iii assist* last

son (nine goals Is assists)

-."me people mav view him as

aggressive < anella looks

I" K work li.iider and
become more ol a dual lineal on
oilense this season

Faceoffs
lot Realc will remain the

mam taceoll plavct I or the

Minutemen. winning fact

are ,tn important asped "I Iheir

game because they like 10 take

more shots the more posses-

sions ihev have of) o! the laceofl

will increase the number ol shot

attempts ihey can gel

I as! season, Reale won
16-oMTft laccofis just under 50
peteenl

"Joe is |usi a great ^kI He's i

seat older, he's done .i great job

to improve his skill-, ( anella

said "He's got something spec-inr**-

inside of him He's nev ei going lo

give up on yon. he s nevei gl

lo CjUlt
"

tir ftiiw l>m n u daili i "/,'* \tiiin cntn

Tough road for UM Men go for 3-peat
M LAX from page 10

I Mass' schedule is about to get more difficult a

lot more difficult. Just lake a look at the road the

Minutemen will have lo lake during the regular season:

No. 2 Syracuse. No. 8 Georgetown, No 13 Albany, No.
14 Hofstra, No. 15 Brown and No. 16 Loyola, among
others.

That's just not easy

'It's i ureal schedule, like it is every year. I think it's

the 14th or 15th toughest in the country right now but

you never know how that's going to turn out," Cannella

Bobby Haye* and the Minutemen hope to rebound

thin st-a-on after a season filled with distractions.

said. "There isn't a game that we can't win or a game
that we can't lose. It's so competitive right now at the

Division I level and within the top 40 teams that anyone
can beat anyone in my opinion."

Cannella also knows lhal his team can beat anyone
with goalkeeper Doc Schneider anchoring the team Now
in his senior season. Schneider has still not only kept the

origin of his nickname secret, but he still somehow gets

overlooked as one of the premier goalies in the country

He is. And UMass can stay in any game and compete
with any team in the nation because of it.

"Doc is the backbone of the defense The [defense]

feels that if they make a mistake, that he's going to back
them up." Cannella said "Off the field he's a super

leader a vocal leader a guy that sometimes we have
to calm down a little bit because he gets too amped up
He's matured a ton over the years, and he's invaluable

to the success of the group."

The group in front of Schneider is led by junior

defender Diogo Godoi, a preseason all-conference

selection. Godoi is a big, strong defender, who will

draw the responsibility of covering the best each oppo-
nent has to offer. He'll not only be up for it, but he'll

more than hold his own.

Cannella likes the options he has on defense, but

is a little concerned about the depth on offense behind
star attack Jim Connolly who returns after being
suspended for 2008 - and Tim Balise, last year's lead-

ing goal-scorer (33) in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference.

Having last year's freshman phenom Peter
McNichols (17 goals, eight assists) back would cer-

tainly help, but that's not an option. He's academically
ineligible. But Cannella brought in a number of talented

freshmen to help fill the void.

"Guys like Steve D'Amario, Art Kelt and Mike
Fetterly have done a nice job for us but it's hard for

those guys to jump in right away and be impact players,

but hopefully they can come in and chip in and do their

part." Cannella said.

UMass also has sophomore Zach Rogers (team-high
18 assists last year) in the mix at attack. .While Cannella
feels comfortable putting all those guys out there, he
stressed the need for one of them to really step up to

compliment Connolly and Balise. That may be the big-

gest - and most important question facing Cannella
and his team right now.

Connolly, who scored 51 goals in his first two years

at UMass from 2006-07. is not the only one making
an important and intriguing return to the field this year.

Midfielder Ryan Marcus also comes back following the

suspension; he made an immediate impact scoring two
goals against Sacred Heart. And after missing all of last

year with a knee injury, senior midfielder Rory Pednck
who also scored two goals vs. the Pioneers leads a group
of talented midfielders along with junior Bobby Hayes.

With Schneider in goal, the return of Connolly,
Pednck and Marcus to the lineup, Godoi leading the

defense and Balise the offense the 2009 Minutemen
have the talent, leadership and depth to become the talk

of the town for all the right reasons again.

Eli Ro.venxnaike can be reached at erosensw'adaily-

collegian.com.

SWIMMING from page 10

of top A-IO times doing into the

A- 10 Championship. Sams leads all

200-butterfly and 200-freestyle rac-

ers with the respective 2 minute.

3.4 second (butterfly) and 1:51.77

(Ireestvlel finishes that helped bring

home I lop three lerrier Invitational

finish for UMass. Downing's per-

formances this week will determine

whether she'll continue lo own her

current top 1650-freestvle spot ol

17:13 45

Narus' fellow senior captain.

Karen Upperco. currently leads A- 10

divers in the three-meter event with a

score of 310.50

for the Minutemen. this week's

events could add to a rich history of

success. At last year's A-10 finals,

R.J. Rappe brought home Most

Outstanding Diver honors, while

Ivan Swisher became the fourth

I Mass Most Outstanding Performer

winner a vear prior.

I his v ear the Mmutewomen come
m loaded once again < )n Monday
I eh 1(>. reigning \ III ( o.ieh of

the Year Russ Virvvorth announced

lineups for two of tonight's opening

events. Headlining the BOO-fitM will

be senior eaplaui Sale Mromage.

who has notched over five first-place

finishes thus far and been a consis-

tent performer in critical legs of vari-

ous relay combinations In a lineup

speaking lo I Mass' depth, Bronuge
will be joined in Ihe X00 tonight by

senior Install Patndge. sophomore

Julian McKean and freshman stand-

out foe) Shordon.

In an accompanying opening

night event. Max Butler (back-

stroke). Brian Schmidt (breasi

stroke! Mike Uerth.iume (flyi and

Juan Moliete itieei will iwsffl the

200-yard medley relav

Moliere. a junta sprinl specialist,

has been I Mcadta-.! 200-yafd inedlev

veteran al past A-IO tournaments \s

I tieshman in 2006, ihe Puerto Rico

native anchored i first-place medley

race, returning lo aid in crucial poinl-

eanimg second- ami ihinl-pl.ae fin-

ishes during last year's ceremonial
\s the events progress through-

out the week. Yarworth will be

updating tans on his oiliu.il I Ma-,s

\qu.ilics Blou. where there's a tell-

ing image posted of the nine-time

\ -lo Coach of the Near larwoth,

his back turned from the camera and

towards an empty pool, wearing a

gray and maroon tank top thai reads.

simply: "I arn it

"

I l<>lh J Gxihittambt reachedat

hgalvina student umtiss edu

A team disrespected
GALVIN from page 10

Curiously, word on the street is that this new 120,000

square foot, three-flixir shrine to campus athletics being

built across from the Mullins (enter allegedly will not

include any aquatics facilities. Again, no love lor the best

team in town

Likewise, the swimmers are shoved lo the back of the

Collegian snorts section after nearly every meet. It is in

these very pages the wmningest I 'Mass athletes often find

themselves outsourced by sports that are exponential

popular when it comes to reality and exponentially medio-

cre when it comes to results.

Still, without abandon, the best team in town works

tirelessly in a sport that has substantially less scholarship

money, a sky-high attrition rale and a tissue-thin media

guide compared to the tomes given to the likes of Derek

Kellogg and Don "Toot" Cahoon.

Speaking of which, what do coaches Kellogg and

Cahoon have in common, aside from their respective

troubles treading water above 500 this season ' One fact is

tor certain: both have I long, long way to go to catch up w till

Yarworth on his ongoing date with destiny and career win-

loss record of 240-68 Like his young nniteges in the pool.

Yarworth is. as sophomore psychology ma|or Sami Simon.

a diehard fan. likes lo say, "made of win."

The 1978 graduate, a former LMass swimming and

water polo legend himself, could capture three-peal Coach

of the Year honors this week That's in addition, mind you,

to the other nine honors he's already racked up

Meanwhile, the general American public only

seems to acknowledge swimming's existence once

every four years during the Olympics aside from
some naughty college student playing pap.ua//i and
selling out a partying Michael Phelps

For those students whose interest in swimming lops out

al Phelps' shirtless Sports Illustrated covets. I \l,is~ cease-

less victories might be the closest collegiate analog} to your

lellow alleged pot smoker's recenl ( llympic dominance
So here on campus, it's time lo bieak out lh.it kik word

respecttully reserved only for true and utter sports domina-

tion. It's a word you don't hear much around Amherst ihese

days, unless folks ate speaking in the past tense dynasty

I ew oihei words cm fully describe a learn thai has BJ

10. literally run Out "I lingers to hold up in its championship

photos

Still, as everybody in the conlerence is gunning
for the returning champions and arguably the greatest

coach in UMass history at this week's A-10 champion-
ships, a few questions linger What can the flailing big

gun sports learn from the little guys behind this blue-

collar dynasty',' Why arc the chumps cramped into a tmv

Boyden gymnasium pool moM people on campus don't

even know exists '

Most importantly. whtN 'hat 000) crevice will the

Minutemen find nxmi to keep .ulding championship ban-

ners'.' According to the weird priorities of New I )iri. appar-

ently not in the gigantic new recreation tacihlv so
)lV i awav

from the dynasty's current home turf

Ihere is, however, one place where there s plenlv ol

room for additional 1 Mass championship banners over
'HXKI empiv seats in the Mullins ( entei allei students

get bored with their tree 1 -shirts, /jmboni rules and ''-II

hockey team this weekend

Holly J <Hil\m iv ,/ Collegian oohmmlm sin ,,m be
reached at hgahirta student umai.\ edu
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Gerardot not enough forUM
Minutewomen hope for unity

in game at George Washington
lit Dwin Hkiv H

l 'I I H.IAN Staii

No nutter how many points

Metallic (jeraidiii stores for the

Massachusetts* women's basketball

team, the Minuteuomen will need to

play as a unit when they visit George

Washington tonight at 7.30 p.m.

Ihe game in the nation's capital

will be UMass' (10-15. 3-7 Atlantic

10) second to last A-10 road game ol

the 200K-200M campaign and is the

42nd all-tune meeting between the

two U.-.

< iciaidoi posted her sixth 20-poml

game of the seasim on Saturday altci

mion. leading all scores w ith 28

Hut n was not enough, as the

ilelense .illowcil toui Duqucsm* play-

ers to reach double liguies "i a ^-M
deleal at the Mullms ( enter

I hat really hurt us that no one else

could slep up and score, and we didn't

gel am help Irmn leva V\nelil inside."

t Mass audi Mamie I lacko said

I im us lu he successful, we need

to have an inside -outside attack

IKspiie a s«>lid performance from

scnuM guard Sakera WgajjBJ (12 nty

sis rebounds, live assists) and rexlshirt

Miphomotc (jiurd Di.itienia Hill (eight

points, eight assists), freshman for-

word knstiii.i Danella was ! <>M. troui

I imuit mhia ^hilc sophomore center

Ice i Uiiehl shot l-ot-r. tr.Hii the held

and 1-oM tl<tli tlie Iree-lhrow hue

Danella aikl siiphomorc lorward

( enc MoeajNSVI will need to Imd then

PMMV Iumti behind the aa. and the

bench plavers taking some ol the leap-

ing pressure .ill (.eiardot in order tor

I Mass to rv successful against G\V

We've been working on com
munication back on defense and on

screens in particular,'' Marrue Dacko
said

ITie defense tor UMass has kept

tlieni in games when scoring has been
down or when ( icrardot has been the

only one producing

The Minutewomen wjll have their

hands full against a big Colonial team

centered on senior Jessica Adair, who
leads tiie team in scoring ( 1 3 points per

game) and rebounding (7.3 rebounds

per game).

last season, CiW had a success-

ful season, going 27-7 overall and

12-2 within the A- 10 The team also

advanced to the third round of the

NCAA tournament and were No. 14

in the final poll of the season.

Mtei i successful January in

which tlvev won six-straight games.

the t oloiuals ha\e dropped two ol

then past lour games to Richmond and

\a\ ici

(i\\ kis pla> ed its \ 1 1 1 opponents

closelv with eight ot us I (l games
being decided by HI points or fewer,

and lour tunc been decided by three

points oi lewer

Along with Adair, forward Amelia

Pamsh also is averaging in double

figures w ith 1 1 points this seas, m
We ie going to have to he able to

battle than on the boards, and we can't

be afraid ot them. ' Dacko said

Including \dan and Pamsh, the

( oloiuals have sis other plavers taller

ihansis levl judaic lourtli in the A- 10

w ith a rebounding margin of plus 3.5

< i\\ is also strong defensively,

leading the V In in blocked shots with

ovet lour blocked Jxits per game
' li s going to be extremely com-

petitive because they're big inside."

Dacko said

Ihe Minutewomen

Hope for victory in

return to Boston
ll\ MtVt LfcVlNfc

i i)AN SlAli

S. fame I uranlol drives paM a Temple defender ..n lu r wav to tin lump
in I Mass's win last week, (ierardot has had sis 20 point BjBjsji sfc i

rebounded 43-26. and wait on to lose

mightily 6V-15 to the Colonials back

on Feb 13 of last year at the Mullms

< enter

(iW blew open a nine -point

game at halfhme with an 1 1-0 run

the ( oloiuals Senior Kale Mills led

the Mmutewoinai in suiting with

17 ntiints and added six icbounds.

with Wright adding a team high 10

rebounds a. id eight points

Ikmd Hritu.li can hi- naifktl ill

were out thai led to the 24-|X)inl victor) lor dhrinchuutuk'ni umtus ,•.//<

On Feb 10, the Massachusetts

women's tennis team lost its perfect

season with a loss against Boston

Univeisiiv l he lust loss of the season

wasn't particularly hard to swallow,

considering it came at the hands of
last year's America Fast Champions.

Five days later, the Minutewomen
returned to form with a win against

Albany On Wednesday, I'Mass (4- 1

)

travels to lioston again lor a match

against lioston College.

The Fagles' (3-1) schedule has

been easy as of late, coming oft

victories against Buffalo, Brown
and Dartmouth Ihe three-gane
win streak will be difficult to extend

against I Mass as the Minutewomen
continue to solidilv

I reshinan Magdalena Ploch,

UMass" number one slotted player

the previous two matches, is red-

hot Hei singles match was one of

the lew bright spots for I Mass last

week at HI when she rallied from
behind to deleat franc me Whu, last

-.car s America last Player of the

Year Ploch s efforts have not gone
unnoticed as she received Atlantic 10

Rookie of the Week honors Ihe lol

low ing day. Ploch was the recipient ol

itie I Mass Dinn Bros Athlete ot ihe

Week award Ploch's ability to strike

hard nukes her back-court game very

effective, which separates her from
ilie rest of the field. UMass Coach
Judy Dixon knows this all too well

She really likes to pound the

ball from the backcoun with both the

lorehand and backhand, and she has

a serve that can out and out win the

ixunl with one strike. ' Dixon said

Ihe Ireshman fiom dennany
nnpioved to 10-2 in her rookie year.

holding a 5-1 record for singles

and doubles. Her probable oppo-

nent against lit is senior I ana

Krasnopolsky

B( "s laics! victory over

Dartmouth showed its roster's depth

Numbers two through six all won
the singles matches, and the number
two and three doubles teams won
their matches The doubles match-

up today will be very interesting,

recognizing UMass' and BC's unde-

feated doubles records. Like Boston

College, I 'Mass' season thus far has

shown the roster's depth Players one

through six all have winning records

in singles, and they are not looking to

end the trend.

Ihe Minutewomen's current

number two player, ( andynce Boney,

is regaining her confidence in sin-

gles play after defeating Albany's

Kim W'eltman, n-2. Vn. >> 2 Honey 'i

d»Hibles record is still flaw less at 5-0.

as she and partner Maude I ecluyse

defeated Albany's number one team.

K-2 This UMass duo seem unbeat-

able, then victory ova Bl 's numbei

one team was another one of those

few bright spots last week Boney and

I ecluyse will remain al the numbei

one doubles position against B<

Maude 1 ecluvse, the number
Lhrce player tor the Minutewomen,
looks to further dominate the num-
ber three position after defeating

Albany's Charlotte Taller. 6-4. 0-6,

6-4 Considered one ol the team's

workhorses. I ecluyse is best known
for her success in doubles

On paper, today's match-up rep-

resents one ol the most competi-

tive matches fiir the Minutewomen
this season, as both leains look to

strengthen their one-loss records

Slew levine can he reached al

stevine a stutient umuvs edu

Xavier stumbles to No* 16
No. 25 Dayton tied in first

after upset over Muskateers
u\ >\ C \M \

On Feb 2. Xavier was 1^-2.

ranked sixth in the nation and

appeared to be running away w ith

an Atlantic 1 regular season title

Not so fast

Since then, the Musketeers
have gone 2-2 and as a result

dropped to No 16 The fall of

\.i\ let i 2 1-4. 'J- 2 V I'll stalled on
Feb 7 when it lost to Duquesne
72-6K, in a major upset Foul
ilavs later, the

Musketeers
had to travel to

Dr. ion m a bat-

tle lor first place-

in the Atlantic 10

Xavier was coming oil |

lOUgfa loss to I lesser oppo-
nent and was trying to get back
on track by holding onto its

lead atop the A-10. However,
Dayton I2V3. 4-2 Aid) had
other plans, [he Flyers had
also lost their previous matchup
against Charlotte, but Dayton
controlled the entire game and
did not (tail once (hns Wright
led the wa) with 19 points and

A-10 Basketball

six rebounds. Xavier's Derrick

Brown led the Musketeers with
1 4 points and four assists, but it

was not enough to stop Dayton.
k| | result, the Fivers got the

win in convincing fashion,
"M-5X.

The Musketeers now share the

spot atop the A-I0 standings with

rival DaytOfl Both teams will be
looking to gam sole possession of
first place in the final weeks of
the regular season. March 5 will

be an important night for both

teams as Dayton
has another meet-

ing with Xavier

this time on the

road. The match-
up could very well decide who
finishes the season atop the A-I0

Nationally known
For the first lime this season an

Atlantic III team, other than Xavier.

is ranked in the Top 25 poll.

Dayton was able to crack the

lop 25 (No 25) alter having a

phenomenal week on the court.

Dayton started Us run to a

national ranking last Wednesday
when they upset Xavier as a part

ol ESPN's Rivalrv Week. The

Assist record within

reach against URI

I Iveis followed up this perlor

mance with a win over Richmond
on Saturday night Dayton has

won 21 games this season, includ-

ing nine ol its last 10

The success ot both Xav ier and
Dayton has resulted in both teams
earning a national ranking and a

share of the conference lead The
success of these two teams may be
related to their ability to win on
their home court: Xavier has won
22 consecutive conference games
at home, while Dayton has won IX

straight home matchups, including

all 16 games they have played at

home this season.

Players or the week
Charlotte's Lamont Mack was

named as the A-10 Player of the

Week The senior forward aver-

aged 19.7 points per game during

a three-game stretch, and helped

Charlotte win two of the three

games Mack had his best per-

formance of the week on Feb. X

when he scored 23 points to help

lead the 49ers (9-15, 3-7 A-10)
to a win over conference leader

Dayton.

Mack is the 49ers' leading

scorer this season with 14 X points

per game, and he is also second
on the team in rebounds with 5 5

per game. The Chicago native

was being recruited by many SEC
and Big 12 schools, but decided

to attend I harioth tnd become
a force in the \ 10 Ihe plaver

ol the week honor is the firs! o|

Mack's career at ( harlotie

main Mitchell Iroin

Saint LottiS won A 10 Rookie
ol the Week homus Mitchell, a

guard, averaged II points over

three games lot the Billikens

The Billikens (Is. in. ,,.< \.|0)
went 2-1 this week with Mitchell

being a large reason whv shoot-

ing 50 percent over the three-

games Mitchell has averaged
9 X points per game this season

which is third on the Billikens

squad

Rare territory
Former Oeorge Washington

center Alexander Koul is the on!)

player to lead the VI0 in field-

goal percentage for three con-

secutive years However, Saint

Joseph's 114-10. 7-3 A Ml) lor-

ward Ahmad Ni v ms is closing in

on becoming the second player to

achieve this feat

The pasi two years Nivins has

shot 64 1 and Ml, respectively,

to lead the league both seasons

Nivins leads the A -10 this vear in

rebounds and shooting percent-

age, is second in points per game
and is fourth in blot lu

Jon ( a\a i an he reached m
/mease) (/ itudent umm\ edu

Nam I Joseph's Ahmad Nivins averages 19.3 points per game to go
along with 11.5 rebounds per contest and a .643 shooting percentage.

M BASKETBALL from page 10

guys realize, and thev've said it. that

Bat's one ol the most physical teams

in the league and a team that will

pressure the whole game and pla\ up

and down."

I Mass has had a season lull of
slops and starts, but one constant has

been ihal the Minuleman have never

been blown out against am confer-

ence foe I Mass knows il can com
pete and win if n can execute down
the stretch

"Ihis is a game where you're

goint! to have a nice crowd, they're

a little bit ahead of you in the confer-

ence, and they're playing very well,"

Kellogg said of Rhode Island. "Jt

gives you a chance to come out and

compete with one of the best teams in

the league
"

The Rams (

I

XX. 7-4 A-10) enter

Wednesdav s game on a hot streak

Thev have won sis ol their last seven

games, most recently a 6V-d| win

over Saint Louis, who beat 1 Mass
69-64 back on Jan. 14

Rhixle Island is led by a balanced

scoring attack which features lour

starters who average double figure.,

Senior guard Jimmy Baron is the

high-scorer for the Rams, putting in

16.6 points pei game while hitting

44.3 percent of his 3-pointers

Rebounding diflea-ntial will be

cnlical to the Minutemen's success

against I Rl Against St Bonaventure.

I was outrebounded 4X-2X

in M eight point loss, so Kellogg

will emphasi/e the importance of
rebounding, particularly by the guards

who must help standout forward Tony
dalfney (10.7 rebounds per game)
control the glass.

I his could be a memorable game
lor senior point guard Chris Lowe
who has 62X career assists, six short

of the all-time UMass record of 633

held by Carl Smith. Considering that

I ow e av erages about eight assists per

game at home, he could break the

record in front of a crowded build-

ing against a team that is arguably

UMass' biggest rival.

"It will be an impressive capstone

to a very solid career and a fond

memory from a senior season that

has not been as successful as he

had hoped Despite the team's subpar

record. I owe has been instrumental

m preparing some of the younger

guards, such as freshman David
( iibbs. lor the future.

Ties di me a good job of trying to

help the younger kids play at a certain

level It's pretty difficult because he's

in a learning curve himself with a

new coach." Kellogg said

Kellogg; also hopes to see Lowe
maximize Ins own potential for the

remainder of the season

"As the season's gone on, he's

gotten better suited to lead in the lock-

er room and on the Moor" Kellogg

said "He can even lake it to one more
step and one more level in our last six

names ol the regular season and the

Atlantic 10 Tournament."

S ail Icldmait can he reached at

Zeldman a student umass edu.
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Quote of the Day

% It When we ask for advice,
we are usually looking for
an accomplice. J J

— Marquis de la Grange
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Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.
1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey
Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076. Sign up at

Campus Center Feb. 20

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL...

Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

FOR RENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com
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® Continuing &
•'-' Professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

I \\«> tS-wcck

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

(te

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-ffb. is

Today you'll finally understand what it

actually feels like to "go get bent"
It wont be fun.

piSCeS Fr/B. 19-Map 20

Your request for Federal bailout money for

your small business (UMass Gone Wild) did

not go unnobced. There is a check coming.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Stop engaging in fear-inducing, truth-

denying, freedom-habng, nghts-restncting,

United States-cursing lefbsm, you Commie.

taiirilS Apr. 20-May 20

Why cant we all just get along'

gemini may 2i«jun, 21

Let out your inner

"woooockx)ckx)oockxxxxxxxxxx)!" today.

cancer jun. 220111.22

Its no surprise that bands want to be
labeled "post-rock" these days, with

"Christian rock" souring the name and all.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Some UMass sporting event-related crap

happened yesterday. Check the next page
over for more details.

virgo ai*,. 23-sfpt, 22

Don't go to that dass.

It wont matter in the long run.

Trust me. (Why won't you trust me?)

libra sfpt. 23-orr. 22

You've been shedding new light on things

lately, but your chest hair is not something

that anyone wants to see.

SCOrpiO Or 1. 23-Nov. 21

You are going to do horribly on your

BASICS final exam, mostly because you're

totallly wasted.

Sagittarius Nov.22-dec .21

Your ability to Facebook stalk puts real

stalkers to shame.

Capricorn dfc-. 22-jan. 19

The scent of your conditioner reminds

those around you of Indian food. Stop
using vindiloo curry as a conditioner.

I

I

I

Visit our new and improved
website at

dailycollegian. com
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Rivalry game
for 132nd time

By Scun Flloman
us Stah

1 1 IXN

Junior Merrill Losgrovi teend two «<>.il» on MNM -l««n> as 'li. Minim-women till 11-7(0 Holv (.'ros« on Tuesday. I'Mass invrc'dinc two thret-

goal drficiu before giving up lour unanswered goals in tin- final !> minutM ot the pm

UMass rallies, falls in the end

With six games left before the

Atlantic 10 tournament begins.

L'Mass coach Derek Kellogg will try

to rally the team li* a stretch run in

an effort to enter the tournament with

some positive nii»mentum

He will have the perfect chance-

Wednesday when the Minutemen
lace oil against nemesis Rhode Island

ft* the Dial time in school history

I ip oil ,n the Mulhns Center is slated

for 1:M) p.m

The tnp home comes at an oppor-

tune time li>r the Minutemen. who
arc coming ot) a disappointing B3-73

loss ai Si Uonaventure last Saturday

It was the fourth time this season in

which the Minutemen lost a confer-

ence game after holding the lead or

being tied at the half

I he good news for UMass |°-I4,

4-(j A- 10) is that this will be a home
game I his is important for a few

reasons, hirst, the Minutemen play

much better at home (6-5 overall)

titan on the road (2-V) Secondly, the

Kams are much worse on the road

(f> M than at hornet 1
1 -I ) And finally.

I Mass has a 17-4 record all-time at

the Mulhns (enter against I Kl

Kellogg remembers how intense

this rivalry can be and how his play-

eis will has c to be prepared fa a

grueling game

"It's been taken to anotltei level

since even when I played because

Rhode Island is our main, game and

one that seems to draw a great crowd

at both places." Kellogg said at the

weekly A- 10 teleconference "Our

See M BASKETBALL on page 8

Bi NkkOMauh
(.in

With mans ol Ms players seeing

their first game as a collegiate athlete

the Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team lailed to Overcame a lale singe bj

HoK ( loss, dropping Ihe

first game of the season

luesdav. 11-7.

I MM which boasts

a loste-f o| | | true trcsh-

inen and only three

senior., twice came h.ict

from three gisil delicils But with ,i

lout goal burst at end the came. Holy

( ross luid the last word in the back

and-lorth allair

UMass

Due io the Inch lumova than kttf

year. I Maai entered its fust g.unc w ith

mam players in new roles and is still

developing m terms oi players adjust-

1I1L'

"We hase a ciniple ol

in the lineup, we have people plav-

iog different positions

than the-, did in the till

I Mass coach Mexit

\encchanos s.ud "We
have to do a Iveilct |ob ol

being able to icaci when

adversity happens and

instead ol reacting, being proactive

and trying IO lake leads .md control

Ihe game ralhet than playing behind

Because when you put) behind it

takes a lot ot energy

I he Minutewoitien (It- 1 1 were led

ollensivclv In iiuum Merrill < osgiovc

and senior Holly Drown Both h.ul

i pan ol goals Meanwhile, t Ma
saw freshman goalkeepei Kalhryn

I loien.c make het lirst sum. making

nine saves on the ilav

I he ( nisadei s heat < >ut the

Minulevvoinen in shots on net I 10-23),

draw v irefc controls t 14-6) and ground

halls 1
1 1-1

1

1

I Mass season dawned witli HoK
I loss ( 1(1) tumping out lo a 2-H lead

within ihe lirst eight minutes with

goals li\ \iniie Boy Ian and Kaitlvn

< urlcv I lie Minulevvoinen then tallied

then Inst goal ol the season with soph-

Youthful squad

for '09 season

omorc midfielder Jackie I yons heating

out HC goalkeeper Amy M.irtin with

21 minutes, I" seconds left in the first

half

Following anotliei ( msaders

glial, the Mmutewomen tied it up at

three with back-to-back goals from

Drown and Stephanie Hopkins Ihe

comeback was short-lived, however,

as Holv I ross closed out the halt

w ith three-straight goals, two by iiinior

Mtgpn l Man.
"Holv (ross came out strong tight

oil the bat. and |we| were hasically

playing behind the entire game, down
I-

1 and right before the half when

See W LAX on page 7

Hi Ml I
|ss\ 1 | MINI s

Ihe youthfulness ol the Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team is a concern lor coach (ireg ( anella as

they head into the 200° season, but with leadership

from a variety ol uppcrclasttTUUI, it shouldn't pose loo

much ol a problem

Numerous lieslimen and sophoiuoies will have
to step up and Till holes from last year's lostci With
little game experience .il the collegiate level. ( anella

hopes the underclassmen can be consistent perform-
ed early this season

Ihe Minutemen have three captains Doc
Schneider. Joe Reale and lim Bftlise and other

upperclassman who hase shown uncial leadership to

support the younger playcis throughout the season

"[The captains and uppetclassiiian| hi me a lot lo

the table Those guys were part of the 2006 lean) that

went to Ihe national championship so thev have thai

ivpe of experience, the winning experience < anella

said "It's their job to con v nice some ol these younger
guys that tins system works, that what we do here

works, but they've been great
"

The leadership from the senior and juniol classes

will have an impact on the outcome of the season

Defenders
Although f Mass has lost three defenders from last

season in Brian Danvers, Sean Krygier and David Yon
Voigt, the Minutemen have a solid defensive core thai

is backed by Diogo Godoi and goalkeeper Schneider.

"Defensively I think we're pretty solid." (anella

said "I think we have sis guys thai we (eel can play

See YOUTH on page 7

Point guard Chris L>wv needs just six assists to become the all-time assists

leader in I Mass history. Tile senior averages ovvr eight per game at home.

UM hopes to

return to form
Minutemen look poised to

recreate success of 2006 season

By Eli Rosinswaik*

I V. '-•-VII

Attackinaii S

I
)' Xmario saw n

IAMI snip

c D'Amario is one of 14 freshmen on the No. 20 Minutemen squad,

ill 1 Mass' rout over Sacred Heart and had one shot in the victory.

For the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team, a lot has happened

since the end of the 2006 season.

Three players were arrested

and eight were suspended tor their

alleged involvement in an off-cam-

pus incident, two players were re-

instated, one freshman sensation

became academically ineligible and

the Minutemen had two mediocre

seasons after the 2006 run to the

national championship game.

Now a full year after the con-

troversy surrounding the team, the

Minutemen appear poised to once

again be among the nation's clue

just as they were in 2006.

And after two years of struggles

on the field, they'll get to do it while

perhaps flying under the radar a

little bit. as teams may underesti-

mate the firepower on this year's

Minutemen.

"Flying under the radar is a good

thing, and if you can do that and per-

haps sneak up on teams, then great."

said UMass coach (ireg t'annella,

now m his 1 5th season at the helm.

"Hut I don't think anybody is going

io take t Mass lightly ever. We're

still a team that people arc going to

look at and say that's a good, solid

program."

After defeating UMass in

200X most teams did last year in

a 5-^ season Sacred Heart may
have taken the Minutemen lightly

headed into last weekend's sea-

son opener. UMass made sure

that they paid for it demolish-

ing the Pioneers. I 5-6. at Oarber
Field to start the season off the

right way.

Of course. UMass began 2008
with an 8-4 win over Hofstra - so

you never know. But this year's

Minutemen are different.

The convincing victory over

Sacred Heart was a good start, but

See M LAX on page 7

Real season begins A dynasty goes unnoticed
at A- 10's in Buffalo

&

By Holly J. (Jaiviv

I llli IV, V VII

I or the Massachusetts men's and

women's swim, the official I Mass

athletics press release says it all

"The season starts now
"

Armed across the board with

the best divers m theft respective

conferences, two veiy different

Massachusetts swimming learns

departed luesdav loi the Atlantic 10

Championships in Buffalo, NY:
powerful Minutemen squad hoeing

to repeat as champions and ilie dark

horse Minulewomen. who come in

with a 2-2 dual meet record against

A-10 foes this season alter linishing

fourth at last ve.n 's finals

A Minutemen repeal may he

more accurately termed a "three

peat and would mark the llih

championship UMass lias won in the

league's 1 4-year history

On the other hand, from today

until Feb 21, coach Hob New comb's

underdog Minutevvomen have a

chance to tattle some ol the region's

best Competition As is the case with

their male counterparts, the women's
side ol the pool returns a dominant

champion in Richmond, who will

swim lot a record eighth-straight

conference finals >u to

I hough the Miniitevvoinen's con-

ference dual meet record appeals

even. Ihe learn has consistently

turned it up a notch tin invitafiornls

this season, where thev have finished

in the lop three on multiple occa-

sions

On I eh 2, in what is perhaps

the most crucial method of fore-

shadowing college swimming has.

senior captain! hnsta Nans, juniors

Kalhryiie ( hahkis and Elizabeth

Walsh and Iredimati Chelsea

Downing vveie showed scaling

many key hsls in the latest release

See SWIMMING on page 7

While you were sleeping off that

long weekend hangover early I ucsday

morning, the best team on campus left

AmhciM without any fanfare, media

coverage or belligerent laiis hoping to

sc< ire free I -shirts.

No. the aforementioned team

isn't the dismally schizophrenic

Mass Attack, who with

sticiky wins over then- HollV J
No 3 Northeastern ""•"

•

and subsequent chokes

against Ihe likes of Providence, con-

tinue to toggle ihe hopes of UMass
hockey faithful on a weekly basis And

no. the team isn't the similarly incon-

sistent Massachusetts men's basketball

program, which has enjm Inistratingly

close to knocking oil the class ol its

conference and still remains at a frus-

tratmgly mediocre 9-14.

I Ik- best team in town is one it's

safe to s.iv you've never heard ol

likely i an't even name th e members

of and will probably never watch on

ESPN piniieltme while eating sushi

at the Beikshire Dining ( oinmons

Ihe best team in town goes anony-

mously ahoul its business, annihilating

Galvin

all comers lasler than Alex Rodngucv
is losing credibility.

Tucked quietly away in Buffalo,

N.Y.. this week and potentially en
route to its eighth conference ehampi-

t mship in 10 years is the most success-

ful team UMass has seen in years the

men's swimmers and divers.

Uasurpnsingly, how -

ever, next to nobody on

campus cares, and it's

time to examine the dis-

respect of a dynasty.

Look, let's not kid ourselves. Most
of the I Mass student body couldn't

care less aluiut tlie swim teams, or for

that matter, any other sport that doesn't

provide their weary Southwest hxlies

free I -shirts and ample opportunity lo

verbally harass opposing players on a

weekly basis Just ask infamous BU
hockey forward Dennis Yip he's

heard all ahoul it

Such sell-serving and llakey fan-

dom is not going to change anytime

soon realistically and maybe, right-

fully so but neither is the unmatched
tradition of excellence UMass swim-
ming has earned In a decade where

"' KT1SY miKNI * , „ i MASS j^, AT|1 s

t M.tss coach Runs Yarworth recefwd a Massachusetts State Senate Citation

honoring his fO-w-ar commitrnent to student arhletk-s.

the Minutemen have failed lo become

conference champions only twice,

what's truly daunting is the fact that

they own 71 percent of the league

championships in all of A- 10 swim-

ming history.

Still, the boys in Boyden get next

to no respect. When they show up to

practice every morning, each varsity

swimmer gets a $50 million slap in

the face. ITiis comes in the form of
the new campus recreation center

being constructed only a parking lot's

walk from the antiquated Boyden
swimming facilities This, where die-

hard tans can barely cram into during
home meets, and where swimmers
frequently put in four hour-plus days.

See GALVIN on page 7
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UMass groups Vassell held in abeyance
discuss budget

By MtcKAtt Kino

( blLBiHAN ^

Yesterday afternoon, members
of the University of Massachusetts

community packed the ( ampus
(enter auditorium with one com
1 1 ion interest finding a solution to the

University's impending budget crisis

four campus organ i/al s led the

forum to call attention to some ol the

potentially overlooked consequences

of tee increases and service reduc-

tions. Ihe event, held during the tanj

lunch hour to accommodate campus

employees, attracted approximately

200 concerned individuals and lea-

tured speakers trom several unions

and student leadership groups.

"Our whole p«>silion is tJial the

economic crisis is the worst lime to

cut the best investment we have."

1*111 NOM President and I Mass-

Boston trustee Alex kulcnovic told

Fhc < ollegian on luesdav "Public

education fuels the economy, and is

one of the best tools we have On top

of that, it seems that with the stimulus

package, some of these cuts may not

he necessary
"

I he meeting was intended to rally

students and the unionized members
of the I niversily workforce, while

serv nig as a symbol ot support tor the

interests ol students, lacully and stall

I ach ol the sis speakers shared then

thoughts on possible budgetary solu

lions

Net much ol the meeting's impact

was lost among the convoluted rheto-

ric that prominently locused on shill-

ing the blame to the administration

Ihe inloruiatioii.il session, mar-

keted as I ndeisl.uiding the I Mass

Budget ( nsis' was sponsored by the

Public Higher I ducatum Network ol

Massachusetts (Pill NOM l. Student

(lovcrnmcnl Association <Sd\i.

< traduatc Student Senate (dSSl and

the I Mass I abor ( oalition

Student trustee I indsay

Met luskev entreated Ihe students

and stall to advocate then stale leg-

islatures to restore higher education

funding Mi( luskey cited seveial

states which have maintained public

See BUDGET on page F~

By William McCii inmss
s.,,|

Superior Courtroom 2 was tilled with Jason

Vassell supporters yesterday, and those who
could not make il inside peered through the

room's windows to witness what the accused

slabbei s aiiorney called. "Just another step in the

pioic

vassell, a loriner I mveisity of Massachusetts

student, was scheduled to appear today for a

motion to dismiss his case which poM back to

an incident last spring in which Vassell, who
is black, (ought with Jonathan Bosse and John
Bowes, who are both while and not I Mass stu-

dents \assell sustained a broken nose, and Bosse
and Bowes sustained multiple wounds from a

small knile

\assclls motion lo dismiss reads that the

prosecutors made judgment! on whom to pros-

ecute and what to bring based largely on the iacc

ol ihe parties involved

"In doing so, il disregarded principles embod-
ied in our state and ledeial constitutions that pro-

hibit the discriminatory enforcement ol impartial

laws." the motion reads

( urrenlly. Vassell laces a maximum id M
yeais in slate prison. Bowes faces lour years in

a house of corrcclion and Bosse has not been

charged 1 he motion alleges that Bosse "has not

See VASSELL on page 2
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liistui lor Jason supporters hold inh on i.imptis on Feb. f. J.

in court vi-«it-rdav lor .1 morion to di-miss iln cast OB grounds of racism.

BJHJN ^red

Crucial two at Mullins Animal science students

get hands-on 'lambing'
By Rhs PUMNG
o in. .iv 5

It was three weeks ago when Ihe Massachusetts lux key

team again had a chance to build oil a huge win. with the

hope of creating enough momentum to carry them through

the rest ol"the season

Ihe win came against No \ Northeastern I heir next

game was a loss to Main on I eb I

The same could happen this weekend.

"It was a very dillicult game," (Mass coach I Km
( aluxm said of the last meeting between the two teams "I

don't think we ever got going in terms of apply ing pressure:

we did it sporadically It wasn't a sLirt to linish type o I elloil

"We can't think about playing the same way and expect

the same type ol success aaj need this weekend."

Rather than the usual honic-and-home series between

the two teams, the Minutemen (12-15-3. 7-11-3 Hockey

last) will host tJic Black Bears (12-14-4. 7-||.l Hockey

FasI) in an unusual two-game set at the Mullins ( enter With

the season w inding down, this weekend's series means more

than any other played this season

The Minutemen tind themselves tied lor seventh place in

Hockey last, only live pomls ahead of Providence A mere

10 points separate third place from seventh, .so no matter Ihe

outcome, UMass' nerfomiance will weigh heavily on who
it faces in the HOChQ I-ast lournament. which starts March

13.

last Saturday, the Minutemen traveled to the historic-

Matthews Arena and not only heat the I luskics. but dominat-

ed them. The win showed a lot about whom the Minutemen

are as a team, they can get beat at anytime, hut they can also

beat the best on any given night I hey arc still looking lor

that certain line, that certain moment anything that m.ikes

the team click and play to tlieir lull |voieutial

vV.c played very well together on Saturday night and

very inconsistently on I riday night." said < ahoaffl Saturday

night inighl h ive been .in iilentily game in terms of |findmg|

out what we .ire. who we arc and how we need to play

"It's lo he seen yet it we am wrap ourselves on that type

ol pertormance and bring it on a consistent basis
"

Iheir goallending. uVugh. isn't the issue On Saturday.

lunioi net minder. IXui Meyers, nearly shut out the Huskies.

slopping 21 shuts Kitting his save totals aside. Meyers also

showed great ichound contiol and [msitioii thmugliotH the

game II will he interesting lo see it the Minutemen continue

to go to Meyers more throughout the linal statch

Ihe power-play unit is .mother aspect ot the Minutemen

that has come on as ol lale

"We made a lew adiusimcitls. personnel wise." ( aluxm

said ol the power play "Ue moved people into tin- lelt point

and the twoother forward slots so now we have |Matl| Irwin

tlicre and it seems thai wc have committed ourselves lo that

"I think the guys have done a better job of playing

togctlier and executing and follow ing through with the prin-

cipals."

fortunately lor the Minutemen thev get lo host two

games in friendly Amherst instead ol traveling to Olano,

Maine, where the Minutemen have not won a game in the

last three years.

Hum tlivmii; am be nocked iii tflemmg^uiahfiJ-

B^ fcKIC TKII'iM i

vn

UMass' Michael Lecomte rushes into the offensive zone in last Friday's game against Northeastern.
During the season the sophomore has tallied five goals (three power play goals) and four a§sists.

traveling down the Pioneei

Valley ' endless circulator;

system of hackcountry roads,

you may end up on North

Maple Street in lladlcy \nd
1 1 you happen upon this quiet

but pleasantly lonely slietch of

asphalt, you will no doubl pass

the Hadley farm.

Safely tucked awav trom the

immediate roadside, the farm

looks like most any other latin

Wooden fences create the bor-

der between pasture and pave-

ment while a mattering oi

barns dominates the foreground

In the distance looms I niversit)

of Massachusetts structures like

Ihe Southwest dormitories, the

W.I B l)u Bois I ibrarv and

the I ederle (iraduate Research
( enter

Ihe driveway is dirt, of

course. A farm such as this New
F.ngland staple is not unfamiliar

for those who have been on

this road before or those who
may have made a right when
they should have made I left.

The house on this land lends

itself to a modern feel. It bears

wide-angled gables and a turret-

shaped section spanning three

floors. The barns are Picasso

grey rather than Rockwell red.

I hey stand as traditional monu-
ments of self-sufficiency; hall-

marks ol a time now largely out

of mind.

Inside the main barn, sound

and cold bounces freely oil one

another. Wooden equipment is

scattered about the edges of the

floor, A bulletin board hangs

on the wall, featuring an array

of ribbons in blue, purple, and

red from fairs across the county,

serving as a testament to the

work of the farm.

The hay gives off an abun-

dantly earthy aroma; it is the

olfactory version of the mixture

ol sweet and salty. The strands

of hay are still golden, bear-

l niversitv ot Massachusetts alumna and employer
Newth monitors the mother ewe and her nursinu lamb.

Mid

ing the nisiiiiiia ol the sunlight

responsible lor their growth.

Ihe sounds ol animals perme-
ate the space, amonu them aie

goats, kids, sheep and lambs

Birds twittci about in the rafters

above and Hitler around lookinc

lor suitable additions for their

nests, be them ol plant or lur

Past and present converge
at the Hadley I arm, ,t\) old

school environment that mixes

with the thriving I Mass com
munitv

I Mass students enrolled

in spring semester COUrSC

Introduction to \niina!

Management this spring are

given the opportunity learn

away from campus and get their

hands dirty by working with

livestock on this Hadley farm.

Ihe course is a continuation

from Introduction lo Animal

Science, which is offered in the

fall semester

Students put away the books

and put on a pair ot work gli

in order to gain experience Willi

the necessary steps to rais-

ing farm animals for a variety

of purposes I hey learn how
to manage animals in the iix

areas of the mdustrv sheep,

heel cows, poultry, swine, dairy.

and horses I his includes daily

maintenance of the pens, from
sweeping, cleaning, ami leeding

to tagging the animals Each
student is required to perform at

least three shifts pet semester

"Rather than see a picture.

they gel a varietv ot situations

to work directly with We give

them a verv detailed animal

See SHEEP on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

OSCAR NODS

Collegian critics Shayna

Murphy and Justin (iugnon

give their predictions

for this year's Academy
Awards.

si 1 PAGE 6

SPORTS
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FALLING SHORT

A collapse in the sec-

ond half sent Ihe men's

basketball team reel-

ing, walking away with

another loss last night.

E D if R A l H OPINION

miNTUH VIFKmiNT
I
KFM VS.WAYN1

( lark Kent and Bruce Wayne engage in a powerful battle ol words

Is President Ohama an inspirational rav ol hope, or a total g'd.imu

mama's boy '

iHEh
UFEII

;omp SEEPAGE It)
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DAUYCOLlEGIAN COM
SLIDESHOW | MEN'S BASKETBALL

Witch Ihe Minutemen tall in a heartbreaker lo Rhode Island in last

night's game at the Mullins ( enter
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I Ik- I S Department ol Veterans

Allans has produced I preliminary,

slate hv stale liii of the maximum
.iniiHiiii ol tees and tuition payable

to veterans inula a new til Mill that

goc . into effect in August. However,

the nuiubeis are raising some epics

lions because the) aie highei than

anticipated.

In .u'koidaiut with the new
(.1 Mill olliciallv die Post-V II

Neteians I duc.ilioii.il \ssisiancc Act

of :<MW eligible vctcians will be

able to eet thru tuition covered at the

most expensive public college in the

state, bused "ii undergraduate icsi

dent tuition and lees, in addition to

getting housing and Ixmk stipends.

Counting to an Inside Higher Id

.uncle

"It's definitely going to be a

good thing." said \ndicvv Masci.'l.i

president ol the I niveisitv nt

m i achuselts' Veterans and Sen let

Mciubeis SfsOCUttiOfl (VASMA)
"It's going in raise up the benefit lev-

els tin active duts guv s and everyone

else coining back that don't gel the

same* benelits that the [National]

< maid guvs cunentlv get." he said

llovvevei. the legislation is

expected to cost ( ongress %2* I bil-

lion ovei the lust live ve.us and

S7K I billion thniueli 2011, Inside

llighei I d reported Some are con-

cemed the cost will mciease it the

piclimmaiv rales published on the

\elci.uis \tlaiis (\ \ i website stand

In lexas, lor example, the maxi-

mum charge per credit houi listed

is M.tH. meaning students pa)

$1,333 loi evciv eiedil taken the

maximum total lees |vi term in the

I one Stai Stale aie $12,734 accord

n it? to Inside Higher I d

Mul the ligures in the V K'% table

var) gicatlv on a slalc-bv stale basis

kentuckv and Massachusetts are

marked as not having responded HI

the VA s icijuest lor data.

Mrvan J
( 'ook. direetoi ol the

( enter lor Policy Analysis at the

\meiican < ouncil on Iducation.

viHiipuicd the VA's published max-

ununi rates to llagship univeisitv

rates across the country. He told

Inside llighei I d ihal the VA's rates

were significantly highet in about M)

slates

In most slates, students would be

eligible lot a tuition and lees amount
above (thai of) the highest-costing

flagships. " t ook told Inside llighei

I d "I ssenlially, what it looks like

they've dime is they've taken tlie

highest charge per credit hour of a

particular institution and then they

found the highest fee amount at an

institution, but they could he two

completely dill'erenl institutions

"And then you put ihose together

to conic up with the amount that a

student would be eligible lor under

the new <il Mill in that parlnular

state." he continued

\cvoiding to Inside llighei I d. if

rales in certain stales remain highei

Ihan what was anticipated, it could

mean a transfer of federal educa
iionil benefits to private vollepra,

both nonprofit and for-profit

I oi profit colleges educate more
veterans than almost any othci uisti

tution ol higher education, with the

I Diversity o| phoenix Ian online

college) a:, the leader in tern's ol

receiving veterans' benelits

Masciola acknowledged the con

lusion involved with the new dl

Mill but said he's thanklul the leg

islation lias been passed and hopes

to soon hear thai the uncertainly

surrounding the til Mill's language

i-. i Icared up

Ihmiiiiit I'liltitinh, h\i, hut al

J/ntli a \hnk hi hum's tilii
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Al last week's Sunimei ( o-op
and Internship Opportunities
lair, studeiils of all majois al the

University ol Massuihusetls were
able to gel a feel loi the ty|Ks of

opportunities awaiting them duimg
and alter college-

Many students agree that, with

the economic decline ol the past

few months, finding any type of
work at this phase of lile can be a

challenge. However, many of these

same students also ottered advice
loi theii counterparts struggling to

find a resume-building internship

Daryl Popper, who graduated

from I Mass in Jons, is now w.uk
ing as a program coordinator lor

the Washington «. enter, a non-profit

organization that prov ides qualified

students with leadership building

internships in Washington IX
Popper interned with this orga-

nization as an undergraduate al

I Mass

"Uhal s most impoitant about

interning is expanding yCMf <ji>n

nections and building a network,"

she said

Copper added thai the best plae

es to start aie career and internship

lairs, as well as ( areel Services
"( omiuunicale as much as

you can." she continued "Iheie's

something out there loi everyone."

Popper also suggested slu

dents have then own business

eards printed, even il ihey don't

have a |oh rele\anl to then desired

employment \ simple ..aid with

youi name and cont.n.! nib ation

can MM in handy when meeting
with a potential employer loi the

lirsl tunc

I reshmaii marketing ma)oi

( ameion ( os agiced that network-

ing is a vital tixil loi students

"Without the right connections,

it s hard to tint! an internship ." said

( 00 *QH tO know people, espe-

cially protessors and people you
know ol who have the kind ol |oh

> ou'ie mteie.ted in '

( o\ inenlioned ihal while lie

was in high school. COntKCtioft! in

his held ol mteiest played I ni.iioi

role in gamiitg an inteiuslnp

"< io tocareet tails, get acquaint-

ed with employers, let them se-e

yoiu lace." .ulded ( ox

I Mass sophonioie ( harle-.

I Mass Career Srrvuo, located in (ioodell, tttlltl Mud.nis with
internships, cfl ops and reMiine w riling and advice.

Meyiouthy, a biochemical engineer-

ing and chemistry major, is link-

ing forward to an internship with

Abbott I abs this summer.
He said he has numerou

demit departments he worked with

to thank, including the ( ollcgc ol

fngineering. the chemical engi

neeimg department and the chem
istrv department He also related

bis successes to the sup|x>rt ol his

parents and his advisors

"Make sure your resume
is in order, and be persistent,"

Meyiouthy s advised

Jell Silver the associate OMM
lor lor the field I xpenence pio

grain at ( areer Scr v ices, has helped
I Mass students Imd internships

and co-ops since I

l'x2 He said

thai seeming ,tn internship lor ,k.i

demic credits dunng a lall or spring

semestei has never been difficult.

no matter where a student is look

ing. I he competitive internships

are dining the summer.
I Mass students need to get

Mimmcr out ol their minds," he said

in an e-mail "With the economy
not doing well, suminei |obs will

be harder than ever to obtain I've

never seen a student not obtain |

semester internship."

Silver also suggested students

attend one ol his internship work-

shops it they haven't already

I he workshops take place every

Monday and I hursdav in Goodell

Hall, room M)H. at I p.m

I he final aspect of the package

that employers look lor (aside from

a strong grade point average, of

i nurse I is personality

Junior sociology maior l.lena-

M.imi.i (nuc used her persona to

hei advantage last summer while

interning for the Department of

Nouth Services She said Ihal in the

end. "they liked me more than my
credentials

"

Junior marketing mapir
konstantin Blogov offered that

overcoming one's social boundar-

ies and speaking to employers in

person can olten make a good first

impression on potential employers

Sophomore Malt I irmani, a

computer science and psychology

major, agreed, and said he thinks

bis social skills may be his (vest

asset when looking lor an intern

ship

" talking with people is what
will gel their attention." said

I irmani "Just sending in my
resume isn't going to be enough

"

I in m ( mimi am kt > tli,htJ
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Andrew Mtieiota, President of { Mass Veterans and Service
Members Aosociation, supports the benefit! of the new (JI bill.

Lawyers claim racism
^-^ Cuts under scrutiny played a role in charges
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highei education funding through fis-

cal uiiceit uiitv .is models to the M.o

Stale-

She also diiecllv chastised the

administration, demanding that il

maintain a gieatei lobbying presence

al the state house

"lis your |ob to demand ihal

mere's enough money to fund the

(Diversity." \1c( luskey said.

< hancellor Robert Holub look in

the meeting limii the rear ol the

auditorium, sitting among the 2(Ml

attendees

I agree that we should prioritize

oiii laculty and try to minimize lav-

olls that's exactly what we're trv mg
»} do," llolubsahl

I he chancellor reiterated that he

was not al odds with anything pre-

sented at the meeting, stressing only

ihal a S-46 million delicil places his

administration in a difficult position.

Dale \lelchei. from the labor

Relations (enter and a member of

the I'rolessional Stall I niofl negotiat-

ing committee, emphasized that the

I Diversity administration should noi

immediately look to eliminating stall-

ing (tositious.

"It's a good business practice to

be loyal to employees." she said

She also advoc.iled lor more transpar-

ent accounting of I niversity funds,

inc hiding the SI ''million spent by the

President's office. She also called on

the administration to "tiee/e the lur-

ing process fin all upper-management

positions."

< tthers eneouTlgcd the admmis-
Iration to discontinue the privatiza-

tion of key university services, while

shifting responsibility to existing

depanmenis

( uaduate Employee ( frganizalion

niembei Dominique ( 'amhou argued

that increased student lees coupled

with wage leductions would cripple

a typical graduate student's ability to

pursue a degree

//w/ / hlicnvilii lis contributed to

thi\ report

Michael King ctin he reached at

iiikiiHZ'Utiiiilrcitllegian.com.

VASSELL 'ram page 1

been prosecuted despite clear evidence he vio-

lated numerous laws
"

I he motion continues that racism is the onlv

plausible explanation for the criminal charges
now pending, and the point selves as the defense's
primary point I'm the motion

"My declining to prosecute one ol these men.
and bringing inappropriate!) reduced charg-
es against the other, the District Attorney has
engaged in selective prosecution based on the
basis ol race." the motion concludes.
A PRECEDENCE OF PREJUDICE
Vassell's lawyers said yesterday that his case

is similar to another, which stems from a 2006
incident at the I niversity.

Then. Demian Vennell. a Ui-y ear-old former
I niversity security guard, was charged with
hitting two men with a metal flashlight in the
Southwest Residential Area.

I he ease was dismissed when his alleged
victims did not show up to court, but Vassell's
delense said Vennell was similarly targeted for

prosecution despite the reported violent actions
of his alleged v iciims

Since the incident between Vassell and Bosse
and Mowes in Mackimmie Hall last year, opinion
has split regarding just who the victims and the
culprits are.

Vassell's attorneys say he was acting in

sell delense against drunken strangers who
arrived at his window yelling racial slurs. 1 he
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and prosecu-
tors warn that judgments should not be rushed to,

and the facts must be presented in court to see if

Vassell used excessive force

Judge Judd ( arhart ruled to hold the motion in

abeyance until an evidentiary hearing is held, at

which both the defense and prosecutors will pres-
ent that evidence, exhibits and witnesses to either
support or bring down the motion.

liMass African-American studies professor
Michael Thelwell, a source close to Vassell
and his family, said they have been distressed
by the trial thus far and the tedium of the pro-
ceedings.

Before leaving the courthouse. Vassell's
father waved to 1 helwell and said. "I guess I'll

see you next month and the month after that
and the month after that."

William McGuinncss can he reached al
» meguinnfa student. umass.edu.
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SGA holds senate

meeting on election
Bv Mike Few

SI Ml

I ast night the Student
<iuvernment Association (SGA)
sen. itc- confirmed the remaining
eight appointments to the election

commission

I he eight appointments faced a

varying degree of questioning from

the hod> Ihal was locused on how
the appointments heard about the

position, their motivation for pursu-

ing it, an) past experience in the

S< i \, and participation in past elec-

tions ( micc-riis revolved around
sonic appointees' seeming lack of
m i \ experience

Speaking about this criticism

to his candidates, (hancellor of

I lections Scan McSair said, "I think

it's g(x>d because it brings fresh

No,*) to the process Additionally,

treshmen bring the potential to be

Involved with campus elections

long term."

Student responses to tfie ques-

tions lollowed several common
themes Man) wanted to use this

experience to begin participating in

the S( i \ Irom an unbiased perspec-

tive, or to help increase voter par-

licipation and pursue their passion

>l politics to greater degree

i >nlv nuc ol the current appoint-

ments has sal on an election com-
mission bclore

Seniot vwais ka/i said about

KtUrBStJ to the position, "f very

kJngk lime that I was involved in

the process. I had a good experi-

ence that helped me feel that I could

contiihute positivelv to the school
"

I M that the democratic pro-

cess is very important and should

be instilled throughout education to

help bring this important tradition

throughout societv," said Ka/i on

the importance of civic engagement

in college.

SGA Attorney lieneral Alison

Marshall also made the announce-

ment that the recently debated issue

of bringing SGA elections online

would have to be prolonged until

after the upcoming election

she stated that she wanted to

encourage a more extensive dia-

logue between the Senate and the

executive branch on this matter

She also mentioned that she

was, "under the impression some-

senators weren't aware of what b>

law changes entailed and how iqm
before an election changes to the

b) -laws can be made."

"Because of the importance nl

tfie proposed changes, it seemed
that manv senators fell that the)

needed more time to |'inpcrlv

review the amendments," McNan
stated in response to senatois' con

cems over the possible move to

online voting

I lie election commission plans

to continue pursuing ideas such as

online voting that could help l

participation in the future," McNaii
added

On hnallv receiving a tull elec-

tion commission. McNair added, "I

think we have an incredihlv diveisc

commission, which adds a lot ol

integrity to the elections process."

Nomination packcN lor the

upcoming March election are

now available al rimm 42o .if the

t ampus ( cntei

Mike hn\ i an he naihed ,//

a stuck ni umwis eJu

'Lamb Watch' lets AS students

monitor the birthing of lambs

New Appointments to SGA Election Commission

Erica Nyer- Freshman, Management

Sarah Eldredge- Sophomore, Management

Patrick Ashline- Sophomore, Political Science

Ryan Johnson- Sophomore, Management

John Vasquez- Freshman, Mathematics

Reynaldo Sanchez- Freshman. Undeclared

Awais Kaz/-Senior- Electrical Engineering

Syed Anas Akhtar- Senior, Philosophy

SHEEP from page 1

management experience for

later on in their careers." said

Alice N'ewthh, a i Mass alumna
from the program, who has been
working at the farm since she
ci.nlualed in 1982.

Newth and has long been
helping to manage assisted in

the management of the students

in the program
Despite their normally dirty,

slighllv smelly woikload. the

students enjov then time with

(he animals and come la care

tor them heyond their phvsical

responsibilities I vciv animal
has a distinct personalitv that

the students leel some connec-
tion to

Nancv Malcuit graduated
Irom the I Miss \nnnal Science
|H.,ciaiii in l

u"7 and has been
leadline since MO] She is the

facultv member in charge a\

\niin.il Sc icnce 10 I

li .i rcall) great resource
lor the students I he kids love
to go down and |usi hang out

with the animals.'' said Malcuit
' \ lot ol the students have cats

and dogs al home that the, miss

. Ihev gravitate toward the ani-

mals

( »nc unique clement of the

CMirM is an event called the

I amb watch \t the beginning

Of each semester, students are

. ned ewes to monitor during
their pregnane) and ultimate!),

make sure thev lamh safelv and
heahhilv

In this part ol the program.
students are to sign up for at

least one overnight shift of
watching the ewes during the

l.iiiiliitiii process

I he) arrive at 1 p.m.. sleep-

ing in the barn and keeping
watch over the animals that mav
MM lamb.

Should m\ issue arise. thc>

are U) contact the I X on call.

who is also responsible lor del-

egating anv work that still needs

to be done. Ihev leave at 6 a.m
Angela Locantore is a senior

in tiie animal science depart-

The UMass Amherst

wireless network is now -

available on every floor in the

W.E.B. Du Bois Library.

To access the network, rritike sure you are connected to the UMASS'

wireless network, open <i browser, then log in with your NetID (OIT

Account user name) and password.

For assistance, please visit the Learning Commons & Technical

Support Desk on the Lower Level.

/S\ UMassAmhcrst
"LIBRARIES

www on nm.iss.edu/nciwork/wirclcss

A mother ewe at the Hadlrv Farm waicht-s over her iuwh,,rn lambs, \nunal Science- majors at I Man
can enroll in a sprint; semester course ihal includes 'Lamb Watch' » a-sist in the lambing pinittt

ment She graduated from
Norfolk ( ountv Agricultural

High School and has been
assisting at the lladley farm
since her freshman veai

"I wanted to work with live-

stock and have gotten a lot of

experience at I Mass I love the

animals. I used to keep horses
lur about nine vears and was
in 4-H for a long time," said

I ocantore

I dmiind Hu. a freshman in

the program with plans to attend

veterinary school down the

road, already sees how working
at the lladley farm will benefit

him in the future.

"I never had animals at home-

hut I got an internship in high

school at an animal hospital

Mv tavontes are the sheep I

was considering being a more-

traditional veterinarian for mv
career, but I mav like to he a

livestock vet." flu said

I he evenings can he long,

the nights chill), and the morn-
ings all too earlv Yet the escape
to the lartn lor these students is

a welcome diversion from the

classroom

Academical!), the work mav
not be as traditional as most are

used to. but in this program,

students are taught skills that

extend far hevund the binding of
textbooks and the dust of chalk-

boards

Sote backs and callused
hands indicate a job well done,
and while farms mav not plav

the ni.ini! rolt m societ) that

the) "lice Jid. thev nevertheless

serve an integral function I hat

is wh) people like Newth and
Malcuit COntiatM 10 do this work
and pass it on to others

k.i Malcuit said. "We are

Irving to preserve this practical

knowledge for the students and
community"

Eric Tripoli i an he reached
at etripidi a student amass edu
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Black History Month
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Peanut Soup (southern cuisine)
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Carthaginian Flank Steak (North Africa)
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How to put an elephant back on its feet It ain't that

Dmitriy Shapiro

About a month after the historic

inauguration of Barack Ohama. when
millions of Americans converged on
the capital to celebrate his victor},

the nation's most active Conservative

p o I i t i c o s

will return to^"™ the city for

the ( onserv alive Political Action

Conference (CPAC) lo be sure, the

issues that will be in the forefront ot

peoples' minds will be the miserable

loss in tin recent election and where
do we go trom here

''

I-very one in today s Republican

party agrees that there needs to be a

change Set there .ire dillermg opin-

ions ol what this change should be.

I he entities that threaten to break

our party are elements that have been

trained with John V1c( ain's loss

I truly believe thai K was not John

McCain's fault that we lost the elec-

tion There were many factors that

were stacked against him and our

party Hut I find it hard to believe,

as many in our party do. that we lost

because we were not "conservative

enough" we lost because we lost

touch with the voice Di the voiers

Ihesc right wing talking heads, that

I proudly listen to often, but don't

always agree with, withheld their sup-

port lor our candidate because of ide-

ology and compromised parly units

Ihese intolerant individuals are now
trying to purge our party of what they

believe to be "not true Republicans
"

Ihey are turning our party of the

people, a big tent party, into a party ol

the tew hardcore ideologues that take

cheap shots at all who dare to slightly

veer oil the party orthodoxy

In my view, it is essential to have a

'big tent' party, or else we will not win
another election in years, and it is the

moderates, not partisan politico* that

should be our target audience-

Ann Coulter

lor example,

was so ada-

mantly against

Mc< am. that

she threatened to

sole lor Hillary,

and once Hillary

was out ol the

MM she had a website titled "(let

Drunk and Vote tor Mc( ain."

"sow, I love Ann Coulter's opinions

and books She is a smart and strong

person but she is not trying to run a

nation She is only trying to run her

mouth People like her pushed John

Mil am. | usually agreeable moderate,

further to the right into territory he was
not equipped to handle.

It was not the John Met am that

the voiers liked, but a lake And the

deal was sealed when karl Rose and

Wasteful spending ...

will lead to ... debt
thatwe will be paying
offfor generations.

the rest of the old guard blowhards
pushed him to pick Sarah Palin, a con

troversial paleoconservative, just lo

appease the extremists, during a time

when ohama was working his way lo

the center, where McCain already was,

and had the advantage; thus McCain
gave up precious ground to Ohama

I here is an economic anecdote that

concerns two ice cream vendors on a

beach It each took a separate end of

the beach, or political extreme in our

contest, they could only hope to get

liall ol the cus-

tomers. But if

both stood in the

middle of the

beach, they then

have the poten-

tial to play lor

everyone on the

beach, because

everyone would be- forced to go to the

center and decide based on the nuances

of the ice cream quality Ohama was at

the center ol the beach while Met am
was being pushed to the side, where
crossover with moderate Democrats

that allowed Rc.iean to win was impos-

sible.

Most ot America is not partisan

but moderate, and it is those who
capture Ihese Independents who win
elections and parly line crossers that

win elections

TAX
CUTS

ALTERNATIVE REPUBLICAN
K0N0MIC RESCUE PLAN

WANK

•J

S DTT MOOT
iiimiA M,

RAD# \

I often mention other countries in

relation lo the I nited States because

lots of the things we are talking

ahoul now have been tried elsewhere

Margaret I hatcher, the ( onsers alive

party in the I nited Kingdom, lost

the interest ot the people with their

old fashioned rhetoric But the

Conservatives stuck to their ideology

and lost big m every election, until

finally ihey realized the people aren't

lust one day going to wake un and real-

ize that the conservatives have been

correct on eveiy issue, and start voting

lor them.

Ihey realized that a serious image
change had to happen not to forget

their principles, but to also accept new,

moderate viewpoints, and to meet the

constituency in the middle and nudge'

them slowly to the right Now we are

seein;; a great resurgence of the con-

servative party in I ngland, while here

we aie on the decline

It is our time to look at our party

again and realize that to capture Ihc

nation's attention We must meet
'them' at a reasonable hallway point,

even il that means embracing view-

points that we don't atl agree with

Otherwise we may not win another

election tor twenty yeais

Dmitri) Shapiro is </ Collegian col-
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Give our greenbacks a red-blue changeover

Nick

Milano

In recent memory, there have only

been two. genuine liberal accom-

plishments on Capitol Hill. The first

was the new Cil Bill that came out

this past June; the other was the

expansion of the State Children's

Health Insurance Program (SC HIP)

that took place in the lirst lew weeks

of At Ohama administration. Alter

years ni conservative policies,

however, the political climate has

changed and a liberal agenda should

begin to make waves, President

Ohama must recognize the way the political winds are

blowing lest he suffer an attack from a new populist

party, be it reorganized Republicans or a dissatisfied

Democrat.

I ooking back on the last few presidencies, it is clear

that liberals have had to sutler in silence, be it by lack ol

a political backbone or inability to get past Republican

obstacles on Capitol Hill and in the White House.

I irst, a serious attempt to reform the health care

system in the I nited States suffered an abysmal defeat

in the Clinton administration. The blame rests on even. -

thing from Clinton's inability to use the bully pulpit to

the contusing content of the health care bill, to bad luck

in the form oftin military crisis known as Black Hawk
Down.

I hen. liberals suffered another defeat at the hands of
Clinion himself who used much of his political capital

convincing both Republicans and liberal Democrats
to vote for the approval of the North American free

Trade Agreement. The unions, an important voting and
fundraising interest for the Democratic Party were cast

aside in the name of corporate interests, the result is |

tree trade climate in which corporations can easilv cross

borders in pursuit of the lowest cost at the expense ol

unionized workers.

As if this were not enough, the supposed liberal

President Clinton adopted welfare reform. While there is

no doubt the old form of welfare was outdated and irre-

sponsible, the new product is not much better. I hen arc

still J7J million people living in poverty in the I nited

Stales according to 2007 census data while there were

36.5 million people living in poverty when lemporary

Assistance to Needy families, welfare reform, was
passed. That is not much of an improvement.

While there is no doubt
the old form of welfare
was outdated and irre-

sponsible, the new prod-
uct is not much better.

Thanks to silence from IX'mocrats and liberals, two
wars have been launched. One. in Afghanistan that was
necessary to go after the perpetrators of Sept 1 1 . hul this

war continues on today thanks to the second war in Iraq.

There have been assaults on civil liberties. Wall Street

banks have gone unregulated, pharmaceutical compa-
nies have run amok (read about the drug Zy prexa in the

Jan. 28 issue of Rolling Stone) and the environment has

been cast aside.

But all that is bound lo change, if President Obama
has the willingness to pursue a liberal agenda. The
healthcare system in the I nited States is trulv broken.

I here are many ways that K can be fixed and he had a

few bright ideas during his campaign.

There needs to be a new emphasis on preventative

and not just curative care. The profitability of health

insurance companies should he considered. The ability

for pharmaceutical companies to advertfac directly to

consumers must be curtailed I he insane number of
uninsured people in the I mieil States imist be finished

Just this past Monday. OM announced it would ask

its unions to accept lower expenditures on health care

benefit Is it not time that the United States join every

other industrialized nation in constructing a nationalized

health care system?

I conomically. there is also much that can be done.
I he minimum wage was just raised, but should it

not be adjusted every year tor inllatron. For years the

income tax threshold has fallen with lax loopholes

expanding for the rich, throw out the Republican view-

on taxes. Attending college seems to be a universal

necessity to finding I solid paying job and statistics

show that with every degree, earnings go up. Should
there not be more assistance in paying for secondary

education.

I nfortunately. this is more ofa plea than a prediction.

President Obama did not exhibit boldness when trying

to pass the stimulus. He caved when Republicans made
demands, despite the fact that only three voted for it in

the Senate and none in the I louse. I or years, even in the

Clinton years, conservatism has dominated the national

debate. This is a chance lor liberals to take back some
of the power. If it does not start with President Obama
he might face a very upset electorate for the 2010 mid-
term elections and when running for reelection in 2012.

Nick Milano is a Collegian columnist He can he
nached at nmilano a student umass edit

vain, to protest

S.P.

Sullivan

It takes a hearing to have a hearing.

Over 100 people made their way
over to the Northampton District

( ourt yesterday to rally in support ol

Jason Vassell, and walked away with

another appointment to wield their

picket signs

Judge Judd Carthari heard (he

defense attorneys for Vassell the

lortuei I Diversity of Massachusetts

student lacing up to M years in prison

alter a uaially chaigcd incident that

gels more difficult to provide back-
ground on every lime il gets written about as ihey

tiled a motion lo dismiss

\ltei an hour or so ol pioccvdingv an cwdcnliary
hearing was scheduled lor March * \ healing Iron)

another hearing Another day to protest in the snow
I he court room, its capacity M M M people, was

full before the case even began and I milled about out-

side talking lo Vasscll's supporters as they spilled o\ci
in the hallway outside Superior Court 2

Mary Snyder, an \mhersl resident, sal hersell on

the bench outside the courtroom, unable to gel inside,

but remained She ^aid she got hei wires ciossed and
went lirst to the Bclchcrlown court house, righted her

course and showed up m Nollo She and Will Snyder.

a I Mass Ircshman who accompanied hei heard about
the incident from all the talk that's been going on in

the community
My husband was a professor ol biology before he

retired, and I heard lason was a student in the depart-
ment,'' she said

"It seems to he a miscarriage ol justice Jason was
just defending himself, and now he's on trial, she said,

and she laughed I he late author kurt \onnegut once
wrote that laughter and tears were both responses to

frustration and exhaustion Vassell's supporters keep
showing up to hearings and rallies, almost invariably

in the MOW, and always leave with another \ on their

calendar and more frustration to laugh or cr\ oil

"I heard a lot about the case last year.' said Will
Snyder "We talked about it a lot in my Race t under
(lass and Ethnic it) class He came to learn more
about race in the justice system and. of Ml own voli-

tion, lo lend his support

It is easy lo write these people oft as crazy liberals

in an Internet lorum or a news website, but it's not so
easy to see it on then taces

It is easy to write these peo-
ple off as crazy liberals in
an Internet forum or a news
website, but it's not so easy
to see it on their faces.

The dialogue this controversy has sparked on
Dailycollegian com and Masslive.com. and to I lesser

extent in private conversations, has been bipolar

at best I here is the highly -charged rhetoric of the

Committee for Justice lor lason Vassell [CUV], and the
equally knee-jerk allegations from Vassell's detractors

There are the protest-jumping \mhcrst liberals, and
then there are racists

Hut Mary Snyder isn't a protest -jumper: she's a
sweet old lady who wanted to lend her support to a nice
boy who studied in her husband's department. And Will
Snyder isn't liberal whacko: he's a young while man
trying to understand inequality in his commumiv

That's right: inequality I here are many, many
questions left unanswered about this case. Vassell's

culpability being the biggest Hut there's no question
about this being an issue of race, no matter what people-

hiding behind the mask of anonymity write on message
boards.

That's not to say lhal Vassell should become the
poster boy for racist prosecutions in the Valley. It's one
thing to let an issue shine light on institutional wrongs:
it's quite another to let a community member become
its token.

Hut there is no layered understanding of this issue
going on in the public sphere. There's only: "He's
guilty, he's playing the race card.'' and. "He's innocent,
and anyone who says otherwise is a racist."

Ihere's no discussion of the possibility that regard-
less of what Vassell did or didn't do, his prosecution
- and the treatment of the other two men involved - is

more than a little suspect. There is politics involved in

this case, and the most painful politics are local. Yet
many of the 100 or so people who gathered outside the
district courthouse as the snow grew heavier and stacks
of paperwork higher weren't political crusaders. Right
or wrong, they're concerned community members.

You don't have to be an innocent to be innocent, and
you don't have to be a "drug dealer" lo exercise poor
judgment in a time of crisis. And when the last hear-
ing is heard, and a decision made, we all have to live
with each other, and get over this with tears or with
laughter.

S.P Sullivan is a Collegian columnist Read him
online at blog masslive com umass 1 1) I

edopblog.blogspot.com

wont make you fat or wrinkled

not yet approved hy the F.O.A

I think it's important for girls to be confident.

Believe in yourself and ... everybody's hot."

PARIS HILTON. THE FIRST HORSEWOMAN OF THE

(ED/0PALyPT0)

OUNTER-POINT

Our President: superhero or total sissypriss?
An inspiration to us all A pain in my goddamn neck

Clark

Kent

M^ President Obama
a^P^L is a true superhero

' A unique yet dcceiv-

jt-t^L " n K I y normal boy from

A somewhat broken
B yet still intact home,

i^L^m ne grew up in an

Wei R American Nevcrland
and made hit way to

the city

After meeting the

love of hia life, he

donned hit superhero
costume by day a well tailored auit,

culflinks and all to fight the only
kind of crime that's worth fighting pes-

simisen

He is a beautiful coconut, or perhaps a

pineapple Only Hawaii could bear such
a beautiful sun. a child full of hope for

humanity, and dreams of a fairer tomor-
row A child

that grew into

a strong father,

a loving hus-

band, a devout
Christian

He even read

Nietzsche' What
a demonstration

of 'sympathy
lor the devil that was ' And he still

goes lo church! Nietzsche is difficult to

understand Shouldn't we be happy that

the President is a certifiable genius?
He cares, better than Ronald Reagan

and Jimmy Carter combined, about the

ritual importance to the health of the

nation of (he President's public face He
dresses his daughters well, but conser-

vatively, and at a relatively low cost He
gives them a normal life, and displays it

to the nation so that we may follow his

example-

He resuscitates the once-again-dying
ghosts of Abraham Lincoln and Franklin

Delano Roosevelt He has the courage to

chase Martin Luther King's dream, and
to say so publicly.

He negotiates in public his arrival at

his political philosophy an audacious,

hopeful stance and he negotiates in

Behold our beautiful

racially ambiguous
first family! How far

we have come!

public his role in his family. He dreamed
of his father, and we all know it Who
else has put so much work into articu-

lating a public apologetic for their life's

decisions, before entering the presiden-

tial race?

We have a lot to be thankful for He
didn't have to try this hard to be a good
president, but he has, because he is a

unique, extraordinarily valuable man
He brings musicians of all stripes

together for a retrospective inaugura-

tion. Pete Seeger the man who sang
"We Shall Overcome" sharing a stage

with Mary I Blige, and that stage was
the very stage from which Dr King sang
out that he had a dream
He understands the power of rhetoric,

of the image of the speaker, of the power
of speech He goes out of his way to stir

us up, to expect more from us, and even

to encapsulate his

hopeful philosophy in

easily understandable

tidbits for all you non-

super non-geniuses

"Yes We Can!"
This country made

the right decision Not
only that, it could not

have asked for more
Every day with Barack Obama is a

blessing. We will never have a better

president.

Only once in the lifetime of a nation

can we expect to be led by such a natural

leader, a man so talented at organiza-

tion, inspiration, and so understanding
of the vastly important nuances of the

public masquerade of the presidency

The Obamas are better for America than

Camelot ever could have been.

Behold our beautiful racially ambigu-
ous first family! How far we have come!
What more could we ask for?

Barack Obama can do no wrong. A
man who looks that presidential could

never do any wrong. Not from the Oval
Office. That room was built for him

Clark Kent is a Globe columnist cor-

responding with the Collegian (mm hi\

Wi-Fi enabled Metropolis apartment.

Trw week's Point/Counterpoint was written m whole by
James Mathews, the Cottegian's Ed/Op Editor

He can be reached at fwrnathew#student.umass.edu.

President Obama is a mama's boy pos-

ing as a country's leader. He grew up in

Hawaii tcr Chhsake Hawaii might as well

be another planet How could 'Barack' is

that really his name7 understand the com-
plexities of bureaucratic finance in (iotham,

let alone in Kansas, when his entire envi-

ronment was supported by tourists wearing

sandals, buying lets, and making unsatisfac-

W3yn6 ,ory 'ove ,n cncaP'y designed hotel rooms''

^^____ President Obama may look like a play-

boy, but he's a country boy at heart with a

very nice upbringing he didn't deserve, just like George W
Bush I hose of us who grow up with wealth know how to

handle il We know how lo be conservative with money We
know the difference between our image and our reality

Those ot us who come up fast into fame and fortune

often get our heads unscrewed a bit on the way up, and end
up doing loony things. For example, one loony thing to do
is to spend, without second thought. SX00 billion of other

people's money
What, is it still 1983? Obama-nomics

seem a lot like Reaga-nonucs The fed-

eral government just provides a source of

wralih through some magical imaginary

economic trick ot the hand, and the green-

backs just float on down to the rest of us.

right''

Strong In the KOs, the money stayed in

Wall Street, got locked up, and never made
it to the man on the street In the 00s, or

whatever it is we're supposed to call this god awful decade,

the money will just get stuck in the federal government
what, big boy Barack dreams of daddy, waves his magi-

cal man hand, and suddenly the states of our union learn

how lo spend money wisely?

Unlikely, my Hawaiian fnend

What neks me off to all hell, and frankly makes me want
lo hang around my family mansion drinking expensive

scotch while repeatedly breaking my empties over the

Batmobile. is this the guy's a complete frcakin' lunatic'

He's standing there talking about 'hope, change, hope,

change' and we all acknowledge that it's important, but

who the hell seriously thinks that we can get by on 'hope'

and 'change' alone'' Can a car run on water'' Can a man get

drunk on Coca-Cola?

I vcuse my rhetorical questions. I haven't fought crime in

a while, what with all this unbearable racial harmony, and
I'm getting a little frustrated

I'll try to be reasonable I went to college once I think.

1 know I got kicked by a Chinese weirdo once, but I was
pretty high on these endangered lotus blossoms from the

foothills of Lverest, at that point.

I'm getting old At least I have an old wise African-

I'll try to be
reasonable. I

went to college

once. I think.

American guy to take care of me and give me the tools I

need to satisfy my bloodlust O god, I hate Mack pooylt
No, I don't mean that I swear to Chnat, I'm a progressive

crime fighter

Where's my whiskey''

That rat-bastard He has the nerve to get up m front of
my country, the country I've fought so hard Urn, and preach
hope and change while not putting in the basic work II lake*

to understand a 21st century economy built on money mar-
kets complex system* of lending, and intense competition
between international corporations?

I'm Hruce Wayne! I'm not some useless two-bit mama's
boy from a planet far away' I'll kill you. Clark! I bet you ait

around and watch Star Wars, sometimes, just to pretend thai

Duke Moonjumper is your brother so that you don't feci so
lonely! I hate you!

I'm Bruce Wayne 1

1 understand money' I run an interna-

tional corporation International. Cooooorporaiion
Christ I'm singing again I miss Frank Sinatra I mas

Bobby I miss John Kennedy I miss Jackie She was hot. I

slept with her once I wish to hell I hadn't been drunk

Why did I eat that lotus flower'' I could ve

been a contender' I could ve been a public

figure! I could'vc been President

That's right. I could be President, and I

could do a better job I'm smarter than that

bastard Just because he's special and valu-

able and hopeful and inspiring and all that,

which I'm drunk enough to admit that he is,

after all it doesn't mean that he's better

than me
I'm the big man in town I know how to take care of my

city I wish I could lake care of this country I like the guy,

really, it's just that I see him destroying my hard work He
can talk a talk, but we need more than a good lead singer for

our national band

1 talk like this when I °m drunk. We need a singer song-
wnter, one that knows how to tech the stage, build the

amplifiers from the ground up. and run thes lighting if he
needs to. Shit A good lead singer needs to be able to hustle

up an audience, even, by selling tickets on the street, in the

case that all the roadies die of syphilis or something.

What in the name of my poor dead father am I talking

about''

If the Oval Office were mine, the White House would be
much more badass.

I could find Bin Laden. I could win this godawful war.

Now Where's my whiske/.' It's getting late. I miss
Rachel

Bruce V/apte is a poor lonely, man. He 's rich enough
to aftortf nigh speed internet on an absurd array of
screens, which he uses to send us columns when he i not
watching videos of his dead ex-gtrlfnend.

Point-Counter-Point. Ed/Op Thursdays.

Doubt the dames of disneyland
I remember it so clearly. Plastic wand

m hand. I marveled at the princesses

••round me. at the twinkling of lights

throughout the room. Cinderella, with a

princess perfect smile, was standing to

... my left, and

Ashley Lesperance Bene was
^^—~—""ssssssssl— gracefully

making her

v\;iy to our table. High in Cinderella's cas-

tle at Disney World, having breakfast with

my family and the princesses, I couldn't

luive bean a happier 20-year- old.

It's pretty clear that I don't hate

Disney. I loved my first visit there in

summer 2007 I grew up on Disney,

thinking thai each story was perfect, that

the princesses were flawless, and that

Disney could do no harm. I never ques-

tioned any of it, and I think most of us

did the same thing. Now that I'm older,

and no longer bewitched by the magical

lands and happily ever after, I see that

Disney can. and does cause harm.

We all remember the stepmother in the

story of Snow White. "Mirror, Mirror on

the wall. Whose the fairest of them all?"

When the mirror replies thai Snow White

is the fairest of them all. the stepmother

becomes jealous and attempts to destroy

the princess, so that she may again be the

Ureal in the land.

Fairy tales emphasize beauty.

Cinderella, Snow White, Aurora from

Sleeping Beauty and the other Disney

princesses all have two things in com-
mon: beauty and innocence. The antago-

nists in the stories also have two things

in common: ugliness and evilness.

The stepmother in Snow White, when

attempting to kill the princess, becomes

an ugly witch. The two stepsisters and

stepmother in Cinderella are all unat-

tractive. Maleficent, the witch from

Sleeping Beauty, is gaunt and pale, aptly

wearing a headdress resembling the

horns of the devil. Beauty equals inno-

cence while ugliness equals evilness

It's probably something you've never

given much thought to. And wh} should

you? They're just harmless children's.

stories, right? Wrong. It's something we
should all be aware of. fairy tales have

a long lasting effect on everyone.

Has being a woman ever made you

feel powerless in your professional

field? Glass slipper? Try glass ceil-

ing. According to the article "Behind

the Gap," published by the American

Has being a woman
ever made you feel

powerless in your
professional field?

Glass slipper? Try
glass ceiling.

Association of University Women
Lducational Foundation and written

by Judy Goldberg Dey and Catherine

Hill, women working full time one

year out of college earn only 80 per-

cent as much as their male colleagues

earn. Ten years after graduation, the

pay gap increases, putting women fur-

ther behind, earning only 69 percent as

much as men.

Not a very happy ending for women,
is it'.'

The Disney Fairy Talcs help rein-

force already embedded stereotypes of

women, making it difficult for women to

succeed in society and be seen as equals.

If you're still wondering, "Why
should I care '" think about thK

According to Dr Ann Kearney-
Cooke, a psychologist and sell-esteem

expert. "I ou sell-esteem among y iris

and young women h.is reached I cisis

level" as ol Jan. 2009. "Real (oris. Real

Pressure: A National Report on the State

of Sell-l .sieem." conducted by the Dove
Self-I steern I unil. found thai seven in

ten girls leel Ihey do not measure up in

their looks

Over 75 percent of these girls report

engaging in negative behaviors, such is

smoking, drinking, anorexia, bulimia,

cutting and bullying.

While I don't believe that Uurv tales

are to blame for all of the- discrimina-

tion and low self-esteem, they certainly

present unattainable sell-images, further

reinforcing and internalizing negative

beliefs among girls and bins

So. what is the solution' Should

we ban Disney movia and t.iiry tales

from being created'.' Absolutely not.

Censorship is not the answer Proper

parenting is the answer I el yc** chil-

dren watch Oitne) movies and pick a

favorite princess, lust he sure that both

the boys and the girls understand that

women don't have to be beautiful to

achieve success, thai women are not

always damsels in distress

Provide positive images about groups that

are not white, middle class or heterosexual

leach children to think outside of

stereotypes and outside of the magical,

and dangerously prejudice world thai

Disney creates in its fairy tales.

If we do this, then maybe one day,

discrimination will become something

that was once upon I lime.

Ashley Lesperance Is a I Muss stu-

dent

oeo<MHa»e*o«9
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THE UGG-LY YOUNG
WOMEN OF UMASS

Dear I.ditor.

After reading the article "I gl>

in I very Way'' from the Collegian's

I ebruary l
> issue. I was inspired to

bring up the topic of the "Southwest

Girl" and the horrific image she is

portraying. I am a junior here at

I -Mass and have seen a lot during the

past three years I love this college

but admit the image of the Southwest
Girl infuriates me.

(Note: not necessarily girls living

in Southwest, but mostly )

Everyone" on this campus knows
what I am talking about, carbon cop-

ies of the following: 1 gg boots,

highlighted and straightcned-to-look-

plastic hair, low-cut shirts. North

lace jackets and everyday eye make-

up that rivals Barbie's

Oh also of note, the I gg boots

are exchanged for brightly colored

high heels an weekday and weekend
nights, and sweatpants or jeans are

exchanged for obscenely short skirts

I adies. have we steeped so low to

attract the opposite sex.' Since when
do we have to look exactly the same,

cake on Ihc makeup and show a lot of

skin to be beautiful? We are reduced

to Barbie dolls without originality,

personality, and real beauty Ha\e
some courage to be different, or even

belter, yourself.

Kalelyn Haggerly

UMasa Student

SEX ED IMPORTANT,
AND BEST WHEN

DIRECT

I tear I ditor.

In this Tuesday's editorial by Oreg

Collins, "si X l l)i t vi ion smi
OR NO I

'" \1r

( ollins tails to discuss the topic of >ex

education entirely. Rather \1r (ollins

discusses how, I iltle Jimmie would be

better off not having sex at all rather

then getting condoms from a vending

machine He stresses that the lack ol

preparation by 1 rale Jimmie should be-

clear a signal that he is not ready to

engage in the life altering I ndeavor that

is SI \ I'm not sure about Mr. (ollins

but in my life occasionally sex happens
when I am not expecting it As a

generally chivalrous dude I rarely walk

around with a pocket full of condoms,

expecting sex. In the event that the

mood is right and there is consent I

would

love to He able to purchase a condom
from a vending machine, as I'm sure

would

the vast majority ol my peers

So in response to Mr. (ollins. We all

enjoj your occasional deviation from

praising Moderate \rab States and Pro-

I ife groups, no really we do. but do us

all | favor, take a deep breath, lighten

up, and get laid.

Sal Manuno
President

I Mass ( hapter

Peter North Ian Club

Letters to the editor should be no
longer than 550 words and can be

• sent to editonako'dailycollegian.com

or submitted online at dailycollegian

com. We regret that, due to space
constraints, not all letters will be

printed.
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Measuring up the Oscar contenders
Boyle's 'Slumdog' a winner Round two for Penn and Rourke

By Shavna Murphy
CcXUKIAN STAH

They haven't even been given ihiI vet, but alrc-jd}

the 2009 Academy Awards are rile with contn>\cTs>

While "The (uniius OH Of Hciijaiiiin Buttim" racked

up a total nt 13 nominations, such Mm M 'Ihe D.nK

Knight" and "WAFL-fc" went largelv uvcrlimked l>>

the Academy much to the ire of tans Will "Slunidnc

Millionaire" sweep the event'' Will Kale Winslet tueak

her five-time looing streak' Will Mickey KiHirkc stomp

out the competition (meaning Sean I'enn i and complete

his comeback? Ihe following is | lisi ut prediction Ii*

this Sunday's upcoming Xlst Annual V.ulan\ \\sards.

igum
•MM Slunuiag Miltu»uive"

Director Danny Boyle's latest film has been a cntic-

darling since its release last tall, and with just cause I his

triumphant underdog tain tale, set in the slums ol Mumhoi.
tells the story of a young street urchin named Jamal (l)e\

Patel). When the opportunity ul a liteiime. the chance ID go

on the Indian version of "Who WanLs to he a Millionaire?"

falls into his lap, lamal is aflbrded the rare opportunit> KJ

make up for past mistakes Will he be able to win the dough

(20 million rupees, to be exact), get the girl (frvida Pi
and reunite with his estranged brother (Madhur Mirtal i. all

in one foul swoop.' Although some graphic themes threaten

to curtail the film's overall cheery vibe, the tilm s madcap
energy and riveting scenery help ensure that it remains a lop

contender in the Oscar race this year.

Best Actor

WISSER: Mickey Rourke

The Oscars are all about comeback stones, and hoy
does Mickey Rourke have a tale to tell the audience Ihe

role of aging wrestler Randy "The Ram" Robinson is a

fitting comeback vehicle for the similar!) aging actor,

who back in the early 90s, spent time in the ring as a

professional boxer Rourke immerses himself in the per-

formance, pumping it full of desperation and \eaming as

Randy struggles to keep his battered body yuaej and his

spint thriving. Underneath all that hard, streiched-oui tlesh

and scar tissue, some vulnerahilit> still remains Rourke 's

wrestler is a gentle giant not vet read> to an quietls into

the night, and its funny neither is trie gu> plaving him.

Beat Actress

H1NNER Kate Winslet

With her lips pursed tight and her golden locks pulled tai

from her face in a severe bun. Kate Winslet lurdls lookl like

herself in "The Reader," and that's exactly the point Winslet.

seemingly tired of missing exit on that Oscar pat covered

all her bases this time around. In "Revolutionary Road" she

stars as a frustrated housewife (akin to her rule in 200ft
"Little Children"), while in "Ihe Reader," she afcyi an

illiterate German woman with a secret Nazi past I hankliilly

she's been nominated for the better role. Will tliis Sunda'v

final!) mark the end ol ho live nine losing streak
'

Bent Su|iptirting Actor

WINNER rfmrtfiifri

(Xir dearest svinpalhies should go out to the |»«m actors

limed to square oil against \1i I edgei here thev don't

have I Bjayex It's not |usl tin- svmpalhv vole that Mr I edger

stands to posthumously cash in on 00HM Sitndav. cithci

As the Iota; he's the kinetic DON MM which "I lie Dark

knight'' revolves Snubbing him on awaids night would he

a iriine ol epic propurtiossi ithmk Kevin ( ostnei winning

K-st dircc'im over Martin Scorsese in WM lor "Dances
with Wolves"), and oik.' the Vadcinv is unhkek to commit.

l>\Kk llt>KSf: Kohcii Downey Ii

MM it ivk Ii* the total eclipse "' tins category hv

See MURPHY on page 7

Br Ji'stin Gmnon
i III' ilAK STAH

Actor in a I

Both Sean I'enn and Mickcv Rourke were phenomenal
in "Milk" and "Ihe Wrestler," respectively Rixirke won the

hrsi battle at the < .olden dlobes fa his role as Randv "Hie
Ram" Robinson. ,ui iiging wrestler seeking redemption fa
the things he sacrificed to beMM Hie other leading can-
iliilale to win, IVnn, is looking to Like home his second ( )scar

lor hesl actor, allei winniiie in MM fa Mssti*. Riser" lie

depicted Harvcv Milk, the Inst Opal) ga> "wn elected into

|xiI>Ik ollice in California, with a vers charismatic and pas-

MMM pcrlonnaiice W bile Rourke took round one. it's hard

in believe tlcit ilic \cademv would chose- him over I'enn, if

ikk lot his incredible work, then because his role' and Ins sty le

simply is more appealing to tlic voters

i\i,„k r Saot/Vm MILK

Dannv Boyfe'l "Slumdog Millionaire" is the consensus l.ivorite

Collefiafl movie iriius Skavtu Murphv .md liisiin Gagnon.
I" win baa) picture according to Daily

Actor in a Supporting Rule

Heath Ledger will likely take the posthumous victory

in this category Philip Seymour Hoffman was outstand-

ing in "lioubl" and seems to be the only contender

capable of upsetting ledger. On the other hand, while

many see him as a potential underdog candidate. Josh

Brolin ("Milk") did not provide a bold enough perfor-

mance to give him the edge, even though his portrayal

ol former San Francisco city supervisor Dan White was
quite exceptional. In the end. Ledger's performance as

the Joker in the second biggest blockbuster of all time

was unquestionably good enough in combination with

his untimely death to win over the Academy.NM Heath I edger 'HI HiKK KMti/IT"

Actress ia a I catling Hole

fhis one is probably going to go to Kate Winslet She

is not only overdue to win an Oscar, but her nA in " Ihe

Reader" was powerful enough to win it for her Meryl Streep

was phenomenal in "Doubt" and my personal vote would go

to her F.ven still, her role will probably come in third behind

Anne Hathaway ("Rachel (letting Mametf'i and Winslet

Winner Kate Winslet THE READER

Actress ia a Supporting Hole

Itnth Amy Adams and Viola Davis were fantastic in

"Doubt." and deserve the nominations they received.

Penelope t ru/ won the Golden Globe from her role in

"Vicky Cristina Barcelona" and will probably do the

same here However, Mansa lomei ("Ihe Wrestler"),

seems likely to win. garnering her a second Oscar since

winning Best Supporting Actress in IW2 for "My
( ousm Vinny

"

Hmnei Mama lame i I III HRLSII I R

Best Picture

\ very successful year in the world of film comes
down to this The five Best Picture nominated tilms

were remarkably impressive, and there are many others

that could be deemed so, including "Doubt" and "Ihe
Dark Knight." "Ihe Reader" and "frost/Nixon" were
borderline nominations, and that is gmxl enough prize

for these two great, but not outstanding films "Benjamin
Button" and "Milk" both were memorable for particular

reasons. "Mutton" tor its incredible visuals and "Milk"
for its stunning performances The one film that brings

the whole package, however, is "Slumdog Millionaire."

l-.very aspect ol the him was done to absolute perfection

from the music, to the visuals, to the acting, and of course
the directing. "Slumdog" has you locked in tor the full

two hours and leaves you satisfied yet wanting more The
best general characteristic of the film is its appeal to both
those who love to analyze and critique movies in addition

to those who are casual film viewers.MM SI I UDOG Mil I IO\ 1IKI

Justin Gagnon can he reached <// (tgagnon a stiukm
umass mkt

Winslet shines in 'The Reader' ^fot holes-a-plenty

in 'International*By Frank Godinho
cchlbwan stah

One actress that seems to

be on everyone's mind before

the highly esteemed Academy
Awards ceremony is Kate
Winslet. The six-time nominee
has been nominated in the past

for performances in "Sense and
Sensibility," "Titanic," "Iris,"

"Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless

Mind," "Little Children," and
now "The Reader." Winslet.
who also gave an award-wor-
thy performance in the recent

"Revolutionary Road," seems
primed to win the award for Best

Actress this upcoming Sunday
night.

Though the story of "The
Reader" is about Michael Berg
(played by Ralph Fiennes and
David Kross), it is Hanna
Schmitz (Winslet) that truly cap-

tivates the essence of the film.

During our first encounter
with Hanna, we witness her help-

ing a sick teenage boy outside of
her apartment to find his way
home. The boy, Michael, falls

ill and is bedridden for months.
After his recovery, he returns

to Hanna's home to thank her

but stops to glance at her while
she's changing. Hanna catches

him staring at her and the teen

boy runs away out of embarrass-

ment.

At a third interaction outside

Hanna's apartment, she sternly

instructs Michael to carry some

'THE READER"

Kate Winslet and David Cross star in the Oscar-nomin.iud drama "The Reader." Winslet is considered bv
most to M the lavorite to take home the best-actn >- award for her performance.

STARING:

i
KATE WINSLET,

DAVID CROSS

riu*KMci

things upstairs lor her I his time

around Hanna disrobes her-

self, and blatantly begini a tor-

rid affair with the I ^-year-old

"kid." as Hanna relers to him.

The affair is something
Michael prefers to keep a secrel

from his friends, as he leaves

the schoolyard early everyday,

even his birthday, without men-
tion. His family also is left in

the dark, as he awkwardly eats

at the dinner table as images of
sex Hash through his mind.

I en Michael, it is an experi-

ence ol sexual awakening. Hut
for Hanna it is a different kind

ol experience I lei odd reluc-

tance In reveal her name is Ofll)

a slight chic that we're given to

infer that Hanna has a secret, a

secret which isolates her from
an ordinary life.

In addition to making love

to Hanna. Michael also reads

to her. hence why the lilm is

called, "The Reader" Week
after week during their summer
love affair, Michael reads lo

her significant pieces of litera-

ture including. "Ihe Odyssey,"
"

I he Adventures of Huckleberry
linn." and "Ihe I ad\ wiih ihe

Little Dog," among many others.

Ihe eerie chemistry between
Michael and Hanna is capti-

vating. Winslet 's reactions to

Michael as she is read 10 endear
the audience to her character
and are Incredible to watch It's

.i i.ue quality, fei an tctresi and
a character to become one as

Winslet docs in these scenes.

"I'd rather listen lo you," she
says lo Michael in one particu-

larly charismatic scene.

Meanwhile, newcomer David
Kross convincingly portrays a

young man and his devotion to

his mysterious older lover

As the lilm Hashes forward
to Michael in as ,i law student,

we see how much ihe affair has

affected hint. He's selected to

attend a war-crime trial of which
Hanna is among the defendants.

Michael's reaction to Hanna's

presence is i testament lo the

feelings he still has for her.

During one ol the many episodes
of their love making, Michael
once told Hanna that he loved

her. and in this scene it shows
that he still does.

I he war-crime trial describes

Hanna's and several others'

involvement in the deaths of at

least $00 Jews during their time-

as concentration camp guards in

Na/i (iermany.

. Stephen Daldry's "The
Reader" will have most watch-
ing in both intrigue and hesita-

tion as they witness the illicit

affair between a woman in her
mid-thirties and a 15-year-old
hoy.

Some may have complaints
that Ihe dialogue in "The
Reader" is in I nglish, despite
being a German period film, but

ihe skillfully crafted lilm makes
up for it with its high production
value, brilliant performances
and haunting story.

Frank (iiiilinhn can he reached
at fgodinho*d itvdent umtut edu

By Mkiu .an Mi vi, mi k

i ub san stajv

Those who are familiar with

director Tom Tykwer probably
know him from his most famous
film, the IWI indie "Run Lola
Run." C ouple that credit with
the gritty, volatile dive Owen
and "Ihe International" promis-
es to be a thinking man's action

movie.

As expected, Tykwer deliv-

ers lots of action and suspense.
Bui while Eric Singer's script

takes the film to plenty of inter-

esting and beautiful locales, it

is also muddled and borderline

absurd.

The plot is worthy of a Dan
Brown novel, with the convo-
luted conspiracy theory reach-

ing new heights of outlandish-

ness. The culprit in this case is

the bogeyman du jour - a bank.
Not a single villainous banker
but an entire corporate entity.

The Luxembourg-based
International Bank of Business
and Credit, or I BBC as it is

known to its friends and foes

alike, is particularly sinister.

While most banks these days
just seem to be run by greedy
CLOs concerned with their own
personal wealth, the IBBC has

loftier aims. Their goal: the

banking version of world domi-
nation. The plan is crafty but

far-fetched, and involves the

brokering of missiles, the fund-
ing of revolutionaries, and the

assassination of anyone who
stands in the IBBC"s way.

Here's where the heroes
come in On the one hand
we have the good cop, fcllic

Whitman (Naomi Watts), who
works for the Manhattan district

attorney's office. The district

attorney is trying lo bring down
the IBBC for shady dealings
based out of its New York offic-

es, and Whitman is the cute,

spunky blond assigned to the

See INTERNATIONAL on page 7
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Confessions' hit tOO close tO home Rourke, Boyle
Free spending flick rings

true for many viewers

B> JfcNNutH Turner
1 j luuamStah

Identifying with a cinematic character can be a wonderfuL
enlightening experience It is like being able to see oneself in a
giant mirror glamorized and hcauufied.

fkrwever, when the- character is a debt-ndden shopaholic, it

may result in more ofa cringe-worthy realization tor the viewer
than they initially prepared lot

"Confessions of a Shopaholk," starring Isla I isher and
Hugh Daney. opened in theaters this weekend and stiiTed up
a mix ol emotions lex viewers Most audience members were
able to simply sit and laugh at the silly, comedic performance
of Fisher a heauty with the comedic grace ol I ucille Ball and
Carol Burnett However, lor some the plight ol the credit card-
kiving lashionista hit a bit too ekise to home

I isher stars as Rebecca Bloomwood, a vivacious young
journalist with a serious shoppmg addict™. After spending
her childhood years with the world's hum practical and persiy-

ptnchmg parents, she decides to live her lite to the fullest arid

her credit card bills jjv pn»i| Bkwmwood soon finds herself

out ofa job and m<«v than * In.iXJO in debt, but she has a pk*i
She has aspirations to work at Ak-tte. the ultimate tashKm

magazine (think Viigue), but instead inadvertently lands herself

a position at Successful Savings a financial journal Ihe
woman that can't stand to walk by a store without running in in

buy something is now advising people oa BS* lo handle their

money

Her column, titled "Ihe ( nri in the ( ireen Scarf', uses shop-

ping meiaph«»\ to evplain linancial jargon lo everyday people
Ihe column quickly heu*Ttcs an overnight sensation and she
finds herself pnipelled into the Successful Savings spodight

boajef Yes tunny '.'
I or the most pnrt, sure.

In an etliifl to help change her had liaNls. Btamwitid's
best tnend enndls her in shopaholics anonymous. BkxmwiMd
swears she dtxjsn't have a pniblem and continues her incessant

shopping sprees I fer antics cause chaos in the rest of the gjoup
and force many ol them to tall off the wagjxi

A new irun-fisied leader ol shopaholics anonymous, per-

fectly played by Wendy Malik, amves at the meetings and
Ii «\.cs Itkmmwood Ui kmk at IxTself and her shopping addiction

more clearly Ihe cornedx. irony here is that many people may
rememher Malik as the tashion-li*ward character Nina Van
I kmi mi "Just Shn.it Me"

"Conlessioiis ot a Shopaholic" was a completely predict-

able nsnantic comedy, hut still rather enjoyable It uVx-mi'i

require much thinking. |ust a sense ofhumor.

Ula PUkSf »tar» in "Conre»«ion» ol a Shopaholic," a lighthcarted, vet incrvd.blv ptwdlctsMs OBaMtfl alx.ut
a compuUivf shopper who i» rmploved an a linaneial-advice columnar.

( Ibviously, the most enjoyable pan ol this lilm is the lash

ion lhcckiux-s(arxi shies') arc labulous thanks to the work

of famous costume designer and fashion diva Patricia I ield

One clement ol the tilm that really detracted tnxn its

agreeability was the use ul animated mannequins Ihe store-

front statues would come lo lite every time Bloomwixxl
walked by and urge her to shop. One mannequin even talked

lo her. describing all the reasons that she needed to buy a

superflutxis scarf With the exception ot thai absurditv. n really

was a cute m< iv ie

"Shopaholic" finished liflh at the weekend box nthce nh

a gross of SI 7.X million, losing a lot ol ground to the remake
of"Friday Ihe 13th" which earned a staggering |43j6 million

"Confessions of a Shopaholic" is based on a heslselling

bixjk series by Sophie Kiusella

hut inn of ihe readers mil there that identified with

AV/'i
| . i/ HtiMimttclil a tilth too RUN /' tkapokoUa aniin

vm<m\ i\ a real urbanization and MM i <in tind mil SBSMJ
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"CONFESSIONS OF A

SHOPAHOLIC"

STARRING :

ISLA FISHER, HUGH
DANCY

• •

Action not enough to save film
INTERNATIONAL from page 6

As the bad cop I ouis Salinger, t live Owen is

much more convincing.

Formerly of Scotland Yard. Salinger now works
tor Interpol; his job is to gather intelligence on
the IBM Salinger has a long personal history

with the IBM . the most recent offense being that

they had his partner killed in the opening scenes
of the movie. For Salinger it's personal; his quest

for justice (or is it vengeance?) is the center of the

film.

The plot has more holes than solid spaces.

Why. for instance, is ihe Manhattan district attor-

ney investigating an international financial orga-

nization, rather than the FBI? To be fair, this point

is raised later in the film, when Whitman's boss
realizes the case is out of their jurisdiction. Of
course, this is stuck in just so Whitman can say to

hell with it and keep fighting, because, like many
action movies, ihe script is trite and predictable.

Sometimes it's just too neat.

The bank's assassin (Brian F. O'Byrne), for

example, is perfectly nondescript, the kind of guy
your eyes just slide right over. Lxcept for one key
thing he wears a very distinctive leg brace, which
leaves very distinctive footprints at the scenes of
his crimes. As anyone who has ever seen an epi-

sode of "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" knows,
leaving footprints at a scene is a surefire way to

gel caught. And indeed, this is how Salinger and
Whitman track the assassin down. Whv the IBBC

would go lo the trouble of hiring an assassin, but

pick the one who could then be linked back to the

bank, is a mystery "Ihe International" doesn't

touch on Ihe real reason, ot course, is because
it's good for the plot

"ihe International" has one great scene, so

good it alone is almost worth shelling out the price

ot a ticket. Ihe rest of ihe lilm fails to live up to

this embedded standard, so unfortunately the best

part also puts a spotlight on how disappointing the

remainder is.

I his scene is an epic shootout in the ramp-
lined rotunda of the Guggenheim museum. The
sequence makes the Guggenheim look as if it

were designed for this very purpose, it starts as a

showdown between Salinger backed by a couple
of police agents and the IBBC 's assassin, and
evolves into a full-fledged gun battle against a

league of henchmen, also sent by the IBBC to kill

the assassin before he can give them up.

The visual side of "Ihe International" is as

stunning as the plot is lackluster. In this day and
age, an action movie with no shaky-cam sequences
and skillful editing is a rare treat. The director of
the next Bond movie could learn a thing or two
from Tykwer's well-framed, suspenseful chase
scenes as we;, as the final shootout.

Singer's script is not only too complex and
too trite but at times too preachy as well. There
is more than enough ponderous dialog on the

subjects of truth and justice. Owen and the rest

of the cast do as much as can be expected with it.

except for Watts, who fails to deliver a noteworthy
performance.

It's abundantly clear lhal lykwer did in lact do
his best to era 1 1 a great action movie vv ith an intel-

lectual edge. I nlortunately. the formulaic mess
ol a script would probably prove IO0 much lor

any director "Ihe International" actually is good,
act ion -I'll led entertain men l

think too hard about it.

Morgan Meagher can
gher a ttudenl UMOM.1 edu
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deserve Oscars
MURPHY from page 6

Heath l-edgcr, the big siury of the year may have been

that Robert Downey ir was able to snag a nomination

at all We all knew he was hilarious in last summer's
liopic Ihunder," but who would have guessed that the

Academy had an appreciation lor thai kind ol humor'?

Granted, if anyone is able to sneak one by Heath I .edger,

it will likely to he either Josh Binlin at I'hihp Seymour
llollman Neverthaleas, u s tun so laniasi/c otherwise, and
with any luck, there are more accolades ol this nature wail

ing in the oiling tor the ever-entertaining Mr Downey, ir

WH\I VNKKr. IIHA IHIMxIV.'
I'aintul. c loy ing. and at all turns really anm >y ing, Michael

Shannon was meant i<> voice all the audience's Iruslralions

with Ihe Irustratingiy inciit Wheelers in 'Revolutionary

Road " Instead, he was more grating than either «.l the lead

characters ci untuned As the neighborhood nut K>b thai can't

help but say what's really no Ins mind. Shannon's eriaractci

pinpointed all tlic internal demons plaguing tile sparring

couple iplayed b) Kale Winslet and I con.udo I )ii aprioi

But in this recud he w.i also too idling and too sloppy a

narrative device lo ring wlmlly authentic lo the audience

Best Supporting Actress

hiwik r¥r**ax I

If Penelope < ruz knows ,i i, K her, ,,|*||

stick to tier native tongue \s Maria I lenu the Spanish-

Icaaj hellion ol Vicky ( ristinj Harceloiij \|,

(ruz sets the screen ablaze Whether harging her way
hack into her ex's hie davier Bardem. who ruts since

become Ms ( ruz's exi or indulging in a trssl with

his new lady love iVa/lett lohaiisvmi. n\ hard iml

to be- swept away by Iver charms And when she goes,

she takes the whole movie with her Ihe \cademy cer-

tainly owes Ms (ruz one, folkiwing standout perfor-

mances m "I legy OiKlHi and tile 2<KKi I'edro \imodovar
tilm \ol\c-i Hopefully they'll pay up this Sundav

DARK HORSE: Mansa lomei

I very couple ot years. Mansa lomei l'ivc-s a |*Ttor-

mancc that reminds you |usl how eood she- really is Hack
in 2IKII. that role was as a distressed mom in the critically

acclaimed lilm. "In the Bedroom ' \nd in IWi ,t was
as a flighty would-be nurse in Shuns ol HcvctIv Hill-.

With "Ihe Wrestler." Ms lomei lias humd another n>le

worthy ol her talent. Her world-weary stripper is a per-

fect match tor Mickey Rourke's battered wrestler, and
together they inluse the film with heart and subsiance

WHA1 VUKF IW IHINklSG'
lara|i I' I lenson has delivered some dynamic pcTformanc-

es in the past (see 2005^ "Hustle A; I low "i Sadly, gas isn't

oik- ot them ( )( all the ladies loco-siar in "Hcniaiiiin lluttiri."

Ilenvin's pertomiance is perhaps tiie most litgetlable. which
is w hat makes her tx miinalKm m i puzzl ing I lie lault rests w ith

the I nc Roth's >cnpt. and not with I lenson. who docs her

best to channel a bit of spunk into the thinly drawn character

ol (.Xieenic Still, her periiirmance as | kindly nursing home
attendant is hardly noteworthy W hat enves. ( Near

S/z./i na \turi4n , an /v n ,« /*-./ at \kmtny>hva umicnt
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more arts
online

dailycollegian
(dot)com

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adulls Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients n

laurel Hill Inn. Fill provides the tnosl

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stalf-lo-clienl ratio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic selling, l-.vening. day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somcrvillc fall

Linda at 781 396-1 1 lh or visit www laurclhillinn.com

what a girl wants.

"The International's" far-fetched plot detract! from its »|ick
direction and action-packed visual*.

There's always something new at ZANNA.

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com

Actors, Dancers, Sinter*, Drummers, Techaiciees

Work at Six Flags and you will find yourself showing your s% side, belting out songs and dancing to the
music in one of many different roles we are currently casting By performing in one of our shows you II be
entertaining thousands of Park Guests while sharpening your pertorrnence skills this summer

OPEN CALL AUDITION TOUR
FEBRUARY 20th, 1-7PM

Holyoke Community College

303 Homestead Ave . C Forum. Holyoke, MA

FEBRUARY 21st - 22nd, 11AM-5PM
Six Flags Human Resource Center

1756 Main St Agawam. MA (Across from the park)

FEBRUARY 27th, 4-8PM
Clarion Hotel - Fast Windsor, CT

I 91, EXIT 45. CT (Formerly Best Western)

MARCH 6th. 4-7PM
Six Flags Human Resource Center

1756 Mem St . Agawam, MA (Across from the park)

MARCH 11th, 4: 30-7:30PM
UMass Amherst

Fine Arts Center. Theater Rm 204

For More Information

Call (413)786-9300 x3320, E-mail; |tingley®sftp.com
For Audition and Job Requirements visit

www sixflags conVnewengland/jobs/auditions aspx

I

I

Six Flags
hJtrw r>jr>.i AursNCW ENGLAND

apply now: sixflagsjobs . co

m

S" flags is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports a Drug Frte Workplace
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Gurley needs
to raise game

ROSENSWAIKE from page 10

Si. Bonaveniure, Saint Joseph's.

S.mci, la Salic, Charlotte, Saint

l.ouiv BeMM (ullcyt. lolciio or

lacksomillc Male eMi season

Someone needs u> step up in

ihe Imal minutes I owe has done il

More So have Rick\ Harris and
(jjllnes I hew are good plasers v\h<>

are more than capable lhe> just

have lo do it

I he heiich plj\ neciK lo unprose

I Mass was uutscored 41-h against

llir Kanis Ihe rehoiiikling has to

improve Ihe Minulemen were out-

telx'tinded In 12 in the second hall

I'cihaps most important!), some-

BM oilu-i ihan one ol the "hit- three"

has to step up and contribute on .1

rcgulat I\ims

I hat means sou \ulhons Imrles

I he KiphoWUH lianstci Irom

Wake loici was taken out ol the

starting lineup loi the tirsi nine this

seasiMi Uedncsdas night l hie could

see why m (he (> tool- t -,uul hi

no |vnnls, no rehounds. no assists

and no steals in Is mmmes of game

aclion oil die bench

vniiles has had a disappointing

sea-son with the Minulemen.

His 10 .7 points per game rank

fourth on the team, but he's been

turnover- prone (4y in 24 games),

hasn't gotten lo die line (just 41

atlempts), hasn't shol well from the

field (379 percent), hasn't gotten

his teammates involved (0.79 assists

per game) and hasn't caused mam
turnovers i I I steals)

"I lelt like we've been physically

I'vermatchc-d at that spot si/e-wise."

Kellogg said nl benching Gurley tor

the 6-loot-7 Mall Glass "I thought

our lineup shakeup was good tor

the team 11 got guys thinking that

nobody's spot is really sate and I

want the guys 10 compete every day

lor then position
"

Vs ilh Gurley. the talenl is unuues-

lionahlv there Ihe results |usl

haven't been.

I hat Lcrtailils sounds tamilia/

t.ti Hosenswaikt ti a Catiegiail

iiihimmu He ain ^ rvuv/k</ ,11

tmensw a dailyi tiJIegum aim

Cold at finale

Junior yuard Rickv llarri. looks Jimn the court in U>i mj.-lo'.

game. Harri* scored IS points and added three steals.

M BASKETBALL from page 10

said •(. othran had a career

night which obviously wasn't in

the game plan."

( othran was just one of the'

catalysts oil ihe bench for the

Rams Stevie Mejia and Delroy
James conuibuted with seven
and eight points respectively,

as LRI's bench would outscore
I Mass 41-6 in the game and
outscore its own starters 41-30.

While the Rams had (othran
to lean on, the Minulemen had
no one who threw the learn on
his shoulders when they needed
it bo

"Until someone steps up, and
it should be one of us seniors,

until someone steps up and says

"I'm taking this team over and
I'm going to be tough and not

lotting us lose
. we'll continue

10 throw games away at the end,"
(laltney said "Our season will

end belore we know it
"

Ricky Harris and ( hris Lowe
led I Mass with |S p,,ints each,

but in ihe last 2c> 0< ol the game
neither did what they are known
lor doing With (1 (is | t-H ,„ tnc
first half, Harris hit a t-point

shoi thai was assisted by I owe
After that shot, Harris, as well as

the rest of the team, did not hn
another 3-poinier and Lowe did

not have another assist

The Minulemen, who shot

5-for-l6 from 3-point range in

the first half, shot 0-for-IO in the

second half, finishing ihe game
shooting 19.2 percent from deep
Lowe, who was six assists sh>

of the all-time record at L'Mass
prior to the game, finished with

five assists to lie Carl Smith at

633.

I he end ol the second hall was
similar to the first With the game-

tied at 57 with 2:56 to go. the

Rams went on a 14-2 run lo close

out the game I he Minulemen did

not hit a field goal in the final

three minutes of the game, going
O-for-5 in the stretch

"I thought we played preitv

hard but to give up 60 peiieni

[shooting] in the second hall and

get out rebounded hv 12 is kind ot

a resounding theme of the team,"

Kellogg said after the loss Well

it's getting a little icdundant lo

plav great basketball tor 16 mm
ules

"

Kt/tt i H 1 himud 1 an K rvcJCAm)

at ilivruirJ a Jiiihiiilliiiuni i om

Patience and learning UMass fails to fight back
^—7 ... .s.~.,~_.. .

. ~ to produce a lead of more lhan three into the locker mom ami lv

LACROSSE from page 10

learning and they have so much
potential desire and drive, I think

this year we will have so much
mom lo glow Drown said

I his group ol freshman includes

goalie kalic I Imence, who could

have some struggles early on as

she deals wnh the responsibility
ol being the lasi line ol 'delense as

kie \encthanos is not lhat

-sniried about her inespeneiiced

and noted thai she had a very solid

preseason

With ihe departure ol top

scorers such as Ivpadis and
Met ormick, the Minutewooten
will be looking to employ .1 mora
balanced attack One adjustment

MM Drown moving from the defen-

sive nudlield and giving her nioie

'isihilitics to attack

\eneeh,nios is able to make
the switch due to the play ol

Jackie 1 sons An all A- 10 Rookie
lasi year. I urns will be counted

on lo lead Ihe midlicld whieh

Venechanos feels is the team's

strongest unit

"We're asking our midfleld to

do a lot ol transition and set up
attacks and help oul on defense, we
are lairlv athletic so we're going

hopefull) be able lo run the hall up
ihe held." Venechanos said

I Mass will have lo get used
to the new tactics thai Ycnci hanos
is planning lo implement this sea

son Ihe learn has been working

M a number ol new oltensive

techniques including pressuring

behind the net and synchroniz-

ing ollllie-b.ill movement I he
Mmutewomen have also been pre-

panng with Iwo-a-day practices,

bul Ihe Minulevvomen believe the

hard work will pay oil

"|\enechanos| is hard on us

detinilely bill we definitely see

what it's for It's a tough preseason

but going into this season I feel

so prepared," Drown said "I'm in

the best shape ol my life, I have a

better [fed for the game). It makes

sense, it takes a lot ot time, but in

the end we are really prepared lor

what s (,i come
"

Ihe Minutewomen will he

lacing an extreme!) difficult out

of-conleicnce schedule facing

powerhouse teams such as No,

Maryland and a game against

Northwestern al McGuirk stadium.

I Mass has already opened its sea

son with an II-"" loss to Holy

( ross, and the games will onh gel

tougher

I he team might not have a very

good record by the time n hits

the conference portion ot the sea-

son, bui Ihev will be battle-tested.

and prepared lo attempt to unseal

perennial powerhouses Riehmond
and lemple and make the \< \ \

lournament

"Ihis is my last season and I

don't waul to lose thai game tj

in the championship," Drown said

"I would do whatever I can to

make us better

"

Sl nil Icldman can be reached
ni sfeldman a studem umast edit

18 Plus College Night

skyriex The 42A Place to Party!
in Top 40 Dance,

the best

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

Slop Best Male $100 Best Female
BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID FOR COVER DISCOUNT!!!
SKYPLEX is
NOW HIRING:

Doors open at 9

to party until 2 a.m.!

SkyPlex held 413 827 9000 www SkyPlex • .

Are you Jewish?
Are you 18-26?

peers?

You &
friends
HERE
Lfc

*—

—

L *

Register on February 19
www.israelfree.com

When registering you must choose "UMass Amherst - 5-College Trip".
Register on your own or at the "Israel" Table in the Campus Centerl

February 19 is the one and only day to register!
Registration begins 9am.

For mora Info: Dana at dgolanQaxtarnal umaaa arducjp

W BASKETBALL from page 10

going on the attack and taking open
shots

Ihe ( olonials playd s|»>ilei loi

sophomore le> j VKnglii on one ol her

l<est niehis offensivel) this season

Vsrighl recorded I
1
* points on 7-<>l-<>

shooting while lor Mor-5 Irom the

tbul line ^ednesdas S point total vs.is

hei highest total sinte her JMpomt
perloniidnte at ( olorado hack in

Nus emher

Seniors Sttfinfe GarwtfM (16
pointM and Sakera V<MaJ 1 1 1 potato)

ioiilnhuted with douhlc figure pom!
lotals Meanwhile, freshman stand-

out Krislnui Danclla «as limited lo

six pomis and a-dshin viphomore

Diatiema Hill did not iCOH D.mella.

noiuiall> 0M Of the leant s hesi

shooleis WSM ?-ot-|ii liom the held,

including l-ol-o Irom hchind the m
v\righl. who was struggling to

su> in games earlier tins month, has

returned to lorm Howe\er. il would

not be enough against the ( olonials.

t \^ tool the lead al tour dif-

ferent points in ihe first hall hut tailed

lo produce a lead of more ihan three

points, allowing deorgc Washington
io siorm right hack into the lead.

VKilh a Q>3I lead and eigjil set.

onds lelt in die half, it looked as

tin nigh the Mmutewomen were going

have the lead going into the locker

room However, when junior kim
Benton fouled (ieorge Washington's

lara Booker hchind the '-point line,

she gave the < "lomals Ihe oppor-

turnt) lo steal the lead awa> right

tx-lore Ihe hall \nd Booker did.

hilling all three tree throws

I Mass would not regain the lead

lor ihe lest ot the game
"It we come into the locker room

up Hi oi II. it\ a \oie ol confidence

for us and we gel ihem talking io

ihemseKes.' Dacko said. We had
ihem wheie we wanted ihem in the

fust halt in lenns of running ihem
and getting [the ( olonials) in foul

trouhle and we didn't capiiali/e on
it

I oul shots would prose to be a

pain in I Mass' side all night as it

shot | pedestrian If percent from the

line.

"We had great opportunities to go

into the locker room and be up about

10." Dacko said "And we mi

tree BBSS* H I those SBa BBBWI
that will come back to haunt \ on

I he second half began well lor

the Minutewomen as the)

dead even with the ( olonials and.

with a Tesa Wright lj>up. kBoed
a 42-42 tie with 14 I < lelt 00 BM
clock

Ihe tie. though, would he the

last time the Minutewomen would

get close to victors, in the game as a

Yolandu Lavender 1-poinui .paiked

what would bcci

which I Mass gatM ""I id over

I rom Ihe lie on. ( jeo

Washington outscored I M.i

erasing an\ trace ol the c I.

that had esisied helorehand

laking care ol the hall was once

again an issue lot I Mass as n lost

the turnover battle to the oat) team

in the A-10 with a worse turnover

ratio (-4.V)). The Minutewomen had

16 giveaways compared to (reorge

Washington's 12.

NM (> Mallir can K mm fcaf al

ntunalU'v a student umaw cdu

Neep An Apartment?

PUFFTOI
I I

n I ll| I

V111AOE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses
• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Ham to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www'.pufftonvillagc.com

Come
Write

For
Sports

Special Programl

Free! February 19 lb 30-8 io PMl

THIN: Documentary film

by Lauren Greenfield

Graham Auditorium

Hillyer Hall, Smith College

SMITH COIIH,!

MUSEUM
SART
<iMU<IIIM5HOr

Mvuwy * fating Oitontci

January 30 - April 26, 2009

Launching Women of Hm Yaar.

A series of exhibitions featuring Q artists.

WM liimnsf ****m ^NaMimv

1M puMtAon w«\fwM by |tv

»W and T».i*r iWx aKt mi
»«l »l*nunl by «w. WtHMns
M*fwu«i An Mtlilin^ to, ihr i.rtim

III naa»aaSg*at1MtaaM
C«*l»» al VMA l>W>M by

it» irmm tmeam if»
i

" llw Mtnrwn arid av .Wrwum
ol Art Pmgfam r«#al

www/smith edu/artmuspu
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amherst cinema
Fit Feb 20 - Thu feb 26

MILK
1:45 4:15 7:00 9:30 11 15am Sat & Sun

TIE WRESTLER
2:15 4:46 7:16 9:46 11 45am Sat & Sun

slumdog millionaire

2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 12 00pm Sat & Sun

2b Amity Si

Downtown Amheist
www.amhersKinen-ia.ory

1413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
Fri Feb 20 Thu Feb 26 m

Revolutionary Road
4:45 7 15 9:45

2 00 Sat & Sun +10 15am 2 00 Wed

The Reader
4:30 7:00 9:30

145 Sat 4 Sun +10 00am 1 45 Wed

27 Pleasant Si www pleaiantittheatei org
Downtown Northampton <4lilS84 S84K

WHAT5 ON TAP AT THE
AMHER5T BREMlNG COHFANX

LOST

UFSTAlRSATABC
Every Sunday:

SUNPAV BRUNCH
I0AH - 2FM
!T?r:rTiAifniTni

FREE FOOL'

COME CHECK OUT
THE NEW EXPAN-
SION WITH COMFY
BOOTHS b HDTV S
p upOstvd on ABC rvartti on fsKCbOOk

2^ MORTH
FLEA5ANT 51
AMHERST

,v>»«'.\,

WWW AMHI HSIBBt WING COM

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1 -3 Days!
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~~*^*
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andPoMtu
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61 Aclor Femandb
64 rake a Ian

65 OwulHOMeS
io PC note

67 I ondori park
.'! I »r>Q

"
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fX)WN

2 Deector I op-no
3 Candy on a sic*
4 Author of -Sister

5 Plos leatu'e

6 Small pitcher

i<orit*S
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»
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Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
ii* f ids'i on and

\\\\\V.I)\IIY( OllldlW.COM
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]sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

Quote of the Day

(| () Never try to tell everything
you know. It may take too
short a time. ^ %

— Norman Ford

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! *ickard

HOROSCOPES

w?f ivsTfk visrrs trouooonia to
a I Htm/ TUt SPACt CAVUUIN Akr
a t nunc, rutin stimulus monfy

aquarius Jan. 2offs. is

Go skydiving without a parachute today.

There's no thrill like the one you get when
death is imminent. And chicks dig it

1

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

You are a master poet of lying; every verse
is handcrafted, and could be made to mean
anything you want it to.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You can't understand why no one lakes you
seriously anymore, but taking off the "I'm

with stupid" t-shirt is a good start.

taurus app. 2o-may 20

You are a gentle ballerina in a school full

moshing metal freaks. Tiptoe your way out
of here.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Stop smoking before your vocal chords
complete their transformation into Darth
Vader's voicebox.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

There is a constant game of Pong going

back and forth in your brain at all times, and
not a whole bt else happening.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You're uglier than Mickey Rourke.

And thafs really saying something.

virgo Aug. 23-sePT. 22

Using your hunting skills, dig a trap in

Orchard Hill full of wood spikes. Cover it

with a leaves, then press "Record."

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Stop acting like its some big surprise why
your keyboard stopped working, you chronic

masturbator.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Selling your body to science normally

doesn't happen via Craigslist. Be wary.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Put down the bottie, at the very least until

you're done reading the horoscopes. You
need 30 seconds to sober up, if not more.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You may never get to live your dream of

being on the hockey team, but being Pluto

in Disney on Ice is quite possible.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By kid Si^

LABRAT By Richard Martel

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.
1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey
Do it in your spare time,

www GetPaidToThink com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI. boat
drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis. H B Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
L eaders, & more Top

EMPLOYMENT

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMEN

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
pressnet 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076. Sign up at

Campus Center Feb. 20

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www amherstlincoln-

realtycom
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Disappointment Rhode
^^^^^^^^^^m Anotlk'r laic collapse

Talent there, | R R | Keiiogg vs. Rams

results not

Rosenswaike

I his column

was supposed lo

l>e about ( bus

I owe breaking

the I Mass all-

time record loi

c.iicei MliM
It was sup-

posed in come in

a win, st) every -

onc could cele-

brate his special

accomplishment,

lint theie wasn't anv champagne

sprayed in the I Mass lockei loom

following last night's game against

Rhode Island at the Mullins t enter

And I.owe. who tied ( ari Smith's

record with 633 assists late in the

first hall, never pal his fo4lh

And tor seemingly the 634*9

lime this season, the Mmutemen
taltcreil down the stretch of I close

game in a
"

I
-set hiss to the Ranis

"I'm al a loss tor words. I really

am," I Mass lorward lorn (latlnev

said in a somber press conference

"It's itist the same thing every single

game I ntil someone steps up and

says I'm taking this game over, I'm

going to be tough and I'm not letting

us lose WC'rt gome io continue to

throw games aw ay at the end and our

>eason will end helore we know it

"

Don't let the score tool sou,

this was a close game In lacl. it

was I Mass thai held the lead lor

much of the contest including a

12-poiul cushion with just osei live

minutes remaining in the hist hall

Hut the Rams quick!) cut the lead

to thiee points b> halttime going

on a VII spun 10 end !he halt as the

Mmutemen missed then tinal II

shots ol the tirsi hall

It was also tied al J? with 2 min-

utes, >f> seconds lo l>o in the game,

hut the Rams went on a 14-2 run lo

hnish oil ihe Mmutemen I Mass

missed its final five shots eerily

reminiscent ol the wa> things ended

m the lirsi hall

I he Mmutemen have heal two ol

the top three learns in ihe conference

(Dtyton and templet and only losi

to then-No Ml \avicr In tsso points

Vnd somehow. somessay ihey are

MS overall. 4.7 m Ihe \-lo and m a

lie lor MMh in the eonterence with St

Itonaventurc who. ol course, ihey

lost to

"Well, it's gelling a lillle redun-

dani." said I Mass coach Deiek

Kellogg said alter Ihe game "|lt's

frustrating] lo he nghl in the game

and Id sav almost figure out a way

loi yourself to lose instead ol the

other team lotally executing
"

\nd considering thai they vc Ken
nghl Ihere in the end ol so mam ol

these losses, it has lo make it that

much more difficult io swallow

UMass

l M.iss nMih Dwell Kcllogi; accosts the ItftMM in last night's

1,'anie ai-aintl Rhode- Island. The Minutcnu-n lost 71-59.

lie preached csery single das

ilia! we've competed wilh numer-

ous teams in the lop 100 RIM and

thai «e've competed with the best

KM in [Ihe Atlantic ID|." Kellogg

viid "I'm confidant that we can

heat anybody in this league on anv

given night. I'm confident that we

Can JO io Vtl.tntic < it) (lor ihe A-10

lournamenl |
ami pla> well and

have a change lo do someihmg

now thev have lo believe H because

they're the ones out there making

plays and having lo d
I Mass hasn't exactly fared well

in the \ Hi loumamenl lately. II

it seems like every lime they play

there, they lose it's because it

is Ihe Mmutemen have lost seven

straight games including sis

seeutive one-and-done's in the last

six years m Ihe tournament

II thev want to avoid ihe same

late this time around, a lew things

are going lo need lo hap|x.n

I nsilv, thev will have lo fin-

ish a game al some poinl lor an

example ol what not io do. the

Minutemen ran do the opposite ot

what Ihe.s did against Rhode Island.

See ROSENSWAIKE on page 8

By Ji i i km R. Larnako
1

1

m i itiiAN Sim i

Ihere are no lairs lale end-

ings this sear.

Last year the Massachusetts

men's basketball team found

anyway possible to win games

overcoming a 12-point deficit

to beat Akron, a 22-point delicil

to lop Syracuse and a nine-

poinl halltime deficit

lo overcome I lorida

- en route to an Ml
I inals appearance

I his year the

Minutemen C-15.
4-7 Atlantic MM are

finding anv was lo

lose games, as they dropped

another hearibreaker, this

lime lo Rhode Island, 71-5°,

Wednesday night al the Mullins

( entci

"We're writing the same

story over and over again,"

senior Ions (lal'fncs said after

ihe loss We don't finish plays,

we gel lav tips down low and

most ol ihe time those aren't

the issue, we usually finish that,

but tonight we ol colirse find

another was to throw a game
away

I Mass came Ml on lire,

starting the game oil wilh two

^-pointers bs I uke Bonner and

Mail dlass, respectively, on

iheit was lo a 15-5 lead in the

first six minutes I he Rams ( |9-

s. si-4 \-MI| loughl baek. cul-

(ini ihe lead lo as little as lour.

before I Mass built the lead

back lo 12 on a lay up by lyrell

lynch.

That basket, which put the

Minutemen up 31-19 with 5

minutes, I second left in the

first half, would be the last of

the hall lor UMass. I HI would

instead go on a '>-0 run to close

out the final five minutes. The
Minutemen played a far bet-

ter first half than the

Rams, out rebound-

ing them 27-18 and

shooting 37.1 per-

cent (13-351 com-
pared to I'RI's 29.4

percent ( 10-34). but

had just a three-point

lead to show for it going into

the locker room.

I Mass could not hold I Rl

at has in the second half as the

Rams, led bv Keith Colhran's

career night off the bench (26

points, two rebounds and three

steals!, would shoot M percent

in the half and outscoring the

Minutemen 43-28 on its way to

the win.

t Mass clntained the Rams
two leading scorers all night.

holding Jimmy Baron and
Kahiem Seawright to six points

apiece, but had no answer for

Cothran.
"| see | did great on Baron,

did a great job on Seawright."

(Mass coach Derek Kellogg

SeeM BASKETBALL on page 8

Determined to excel
Minutewomen strive to #o

deeper in A— 10 Tournament
Bv Hon Ihhmss

1 he junior will look

With the combination of a large

incoming freshman class and i lew

experienced returning upperclass-

men. the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse lean) will be looking lo

improve on last vears Atlantic 10

lournamenl finals appearance.

"We have live upperclass-

meu reluming and thev have a

wealth ol experience and we're

looking lorward to them meshing

with our underclassmen," UMtSS
coach Alexis Venechanos said

"We're hoping their experiences

could have a domino effect on our

Merritt CoagTOVC is one ot three players who played in all \H geflSCl last wason

to itaprOVt on her fight goall and tWO assists, which shr tallied last season.

New faces to play huge role
Young recruits could determine

success of upcoming season

younger players
"

I ast sear, the team made a

strong run in the conference por-

tion of the season going 4-1 in the

A- 10 and winning us first round

matchup in the A- III tournament

against Richmond, 10-9, in over-

time, before losing to lemple 10-3

in Ihe championship game
"Ihe goals are to gel to the

A- 10 lournamenl again and then

get lo the final and take that next

step and win the final game I vers

sear I've been here sse hase been

able to progress in ihe A- 1 tourna-

ment." Venechanos said

It ssill he challenge for the team

lo replace 'everal of its best plav-

ers I wo of the top seniors gradu-

ated, notably Kathleen lypadis

and Julie Papaleo, A key scor-

er and svould-be senior, Kaytlin

Mc( ormick. left to concentrate on

school, leaving only three seniors

left on the roster.

Ihese seniors, Molls Drown.

Jackie Rosen/weig and Meghan
Redds will be called upon to help

integrate 1 5 freshmen recruits into

the system. Venechanos claimed

that building team chemistry has

been her primary focus throughout

the preseason.

I he team ssill be at a disadvan-

tage in terms of experience, but

Ihere are upsides to having a roster

stocked with freshman.
"

I his year we have a lot of

voting girls that are so good at

See LACROSSE on page 8

By Hou.yJ. Gaiatn

kiianStah

As temperatures in the Pioneer

Valley slow Is trickle back io bear-

able levels, pressure mounts upon I

baby -faced Massachusetts women's

lacn>sse learn (0-1) featuring Is new

recruits coach Alexis Venechanos has

said might stan or gel significant play-

ing lime right away. ,

Venechanos spent the oil-season in

a recruiting surge to plug gaping holes

in a I 'Mass line-up that looks radically

different from Ihe 2008 squad that

grinded out a nm to last y ear's Atlantic

10 Championship game.

"As a svhole. llie
|
freshman recruit-

ing| class is very strong from lop to

bottom " Venechanos said. "We have

kids who are Mi-Americans. Inder

Armor Ail-Americans. I'layer|s| of

the Year, slate championship winners,

girls who pul their learns on their

backs
."

Accolades aside, alter the young

Minutewomen surrendered four late

goals in luesdav's disappointing, sea-

son-opening loss al Holy ( ross ( 1-0).

some mav question just how much

immediate pressure these rookies'

Kicks can hold. It's lime lo preview

a I Mass roster al a lulcnim point in

UK program's future poised to either

stage major upsets or take major lumps

against some of the region's toughest,

non-conference opponents Ihis season

Goalkeeper
Inexperience in goal could prove

to be the liist. glaring handicap for

the Minutewomen. hut only lime will

tell Fornow.l Mass can lake com tori

in lhal notion thai Venechanos. a star

goalkeeper herself on Mary land's mid-

2000a NCAA lournamenl squads,

innately knows how to identify raw

talent in net.

fans will have to put their lailh

in one of the third-year coaches' sig-

nature a-cmits: the three-lime high

school league all-star backing this

year's delense. Katie 1 lorence Ihe

Boston (ilobe All-Scholastic and All-

I astern Massachusetts goalie was

lour-year standout al King Philip High

School, where she subsequently led

Iter team to lour-straight league cham-

pionships.

In her collegiate debul luesclay

versus Holy Cross. I lorence faced

30 shots and gave up 1 1 goals in an

opener that saw a newly restructured

I Mass defense still adjusting to in-

game adversity.

Perhaps due to rookie jitters,

I lorence gave up two quick goals

in the opening minutes of play Still.

Venechanos is confident her star

recruit will be able to handle future

pressure, She noted that I lorence has

already adapled extremely well to the

inherent leadership responsibilities

that come with sersing as a Division

I starter arguably ihe game's most

critical position.

IX'plh-ssise. ihe Minutewomen

may have to ad|ust in the unlortunatc

event that I lorence gOtt down with an

injury. Having only Florence to play

in net and led with no goalkeepers

returning from last year's radically dit-

fcrent roster. Ihe Minutewomen were

forced to gel creative, and quick

I tickily. ihe coaching stall'recently

picked up jtmior I esfie Barber from

the club team as a backup. Barber.

a relatively unknown walk-on. was

a three-year letter-ss inner at Andoser

I hgh School, where her learn lost only

live limes in her last two seasons

'\\e went after |Barber|,"

Venechanos said "Ihe girls are tak-

ing her under their wing and SO far

she's adapting really well to Division I

lacrosse
."

Defense
I rue 10 her hlvral philosophy on

walk-ons like Barber, in discussing

general preseason competition tor

play ing lime, \enechanos was quick to

say thai esers position is up lor grabs

Such a mentality mas prove especially

perlinenl lo B delense that lost A-10

Ml Championship standout Jeannette

Yillapiano hist spring.

"We try io make everything really

competitive, ever) single day." she

noted. "I hcliese il'you deserve lo play

and start, and sou base a good sveek at

practice, you will. Our team isn't really

'.omplaceitt and ihere are always slots

open

Senior captain Jackie Rosen/weig.

who reportedly has had an excep-

tional preseason, svill take the defen-

sive reigns this year Ihe aggiessise

veleran notched the sixth-highesi

careei turnover total in I Mass history

lasl season <<>4|. and was ranked 61st

nationwide In overall causedtomovan.

Look lor ihe durable and dependable

Rosen/weig. who has started every

game of the pasl Ihrce seasons ol her

careei. to anchor a young defense in

front ofrookies I lorence and Barber.

Attack/Midfield
In Iront ol captain Rosen/sveig's

defense, the Minutewomen are hop-

ing lo dravv upon a corps of expe-

nenced offensive tatunmi, < inng

a poised and confident attack build-

ing oil slroiig speed in the h.ickfield

Venechanos svill cultivate positional

depth up front.

"We don't realls hase a lot of

straight up allackers and defend-

ers," Venechanos explained. "We
have a loi of midlield and utility

players. We're trying lo play a tot

of people this season, lhal goes

righl back into what we're Irvine

lo do: play a lot ol people, he all

over the field. And that's conducive

to having a lot of athletic, midfield-

type players."

Ihe commitment to such ver-

satility will he entrusted in vet-

erans Mkc captain Holly Drown.

Ihe 5-foo!-o Drown, named by

Venechanos the "workhorse" of

the maroon and while midlield,

after coming into the preseason

in top shape, has been amplifying

her game eser since she started

the lasl 1 1 games of 2008. She

finished wnh steady 58.3 shoot-

ing percentage. 13 groundhalls. II

draw controls and eight caused

turnovers,

Drown will be joined up-

field by fellow returnees Kelsey

Shremer. Jackie I sons and Merril

( osgrose. each ofwhom slatted all

I X games lasl season and together

combined for almost 20 percent of

UMass' goals in 2008.

Venechanos has noticed how
sccll her veterans complement each

other both on and off the field.

"We have a greal. strong, vocal

leader presence." she said. "We
also have Steph Hopkins and Meg
Reddy, who kind of keep the girls

on the same page |and| loose. I

think it's a good dynamic not

just one captain is in charge on one

thing Hies delimtely spread the

responsibilities out evenly."

Ih:ll\ .1 (nilvin can he peached

ul hfialvin a \luilent t*m</vv eilu

Second half surge

drowns Minutemen
UMass fails to play full game

By Nick 0'Mau>y
'

: I . IAN StAII-

Viler 2d minutes of play, the

Massachusetts women's basketball

team was dead even with one of

the top teams in its conference. But

lor the other 14. the

Minutewomen looked

like a mere shadow

of the team that beat

Temple just one sveek

earlier as they lost to

(ieorge Washington.

83-62 in Washington. D.C.

Regardless of how well the team

performed in the other 35 min-

utes, it was a five-minute stretch in

the middle of the second half that

dashed any hopes of victory for the

UMass

Minutewomen.

A devastating 15-3 run for

( ieorge Washington (16-10. 8-3

\I0) ruined what was, up to that

point, a good night for I 'Mass (10-

1 6, 3-8 A-10) as the once close game

digressed into a blowout.

"In the second

half, we came out and

stopped shooting the

ball." UMass coach

Mamie Dacko said of

the team's second half

slide. "We stopped

shooting the ball, we put the ball

down and then everyone stood and

we kind of looked around instead of

See W BASKETBALL on page 8

Kim Benton, right, and the Minutewomen dropped an 83-62 decision

to ( toOfSjl Washington Wednesday ni«ht. Benton had six points in the logs.
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Let* 101s panel ftekJed questions from the audience on a number of relationship

we* Seme 50 people packed the room to observe or participate.

%x^ae was Bee*x \.^her an§

mod Mi
eftum

m

'
«. s

Mi

v.v • lea In

safeae «v vtvm tartoy *x sac x*v
k mm, \-*io% sea-w "V ina»uci

us Sfnagi nvaaai Haas an.

sane • raiwmiaaa Mb h» teas tier

on. «e were ho* straight -up

bx Ac panel facilitator

daecth from the audi-

v.*^-ok ..mmcnted on Ac nnrvrtan,

htxeaj ssansscx »* *vx* c*m K • wnh
ethers Her partner Reclaim, detest this reAaoort-

s*iras the same com
'The sanscx wah ycsascif innn s sTdcpen-

-

Bee.-* Vcher aid Shuh Archer i**pawT the

ef apace sad km that hencms the

PRODUCTION CREW
ON STAFF TODAY

NK5HT EOTT0R

COf> EDITOR

Pf?OOUCTK)N SUP€WV»0R
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cjuahtx tinv lhe> >pend \»i!h each other The> lake

M-par.tu- vacations during the >ear. The> maintained

3 liHic-ilisUiKc rclatKwiship while m college, »hidi

has a-suiteO in their greater individual ndepen-

tan
La Wan/a >truggieu to accent the a»te tot were

expected ef her. like heme a career person, a »ife or

loi-' siihmiv-ive."' whvh she saad shecouidn'i

be La Uarya describes their relaoonsha? a* "great

and impertect" a> she expressed the struggles the>

had m common like gomg to school together and

being a black couple She recalled how Dwa>ne
was. often ostracmed while couyletgig tier mas-

ter's degree, and she reflected on what she called

^.Metv v lsoiaaon vvt mer afdSHC"
vpriw Bit kx'A. a different approach and shared

how she and her pemer each have diSerem needs

when a coma to mtrnacx She mentxned h.««

then needs have gtwc «i evetes from Ac itb*. she

made from \cw Haven. Coon vnatips M
bciru. ir-ctmaw

\aron exaeeaed
1 • *cxvS of Mt3maw v

said hemp aware oi'the Nxxcs >«vxix h-

• *vi nvjependent earh or, has

thiv balance <^ .me tv «r»es v he aw l

1 ob the talk, iesaca \kmda. a

1 abwshi

.

• nexxts

^e*- ic -igv. Setsx 4rche» Shut *r*e»- v=he and Aaror Butora sit on Love 101 s panel
.-> couotes "V uh was I'artlfee or imimarv anc mdependence
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et in arcadia ego: A stabbing,

Even at Amherst

William
McGuinness

Amherst ( ollegc

was shocked in its

Ivory lower last past

reaktad Marcus
Smith, a student Irom

the University aj

Massachusetts, and
Isaa*. ( jincrun, from

Amherst College,

were involved in an

on-campus altercation

that left both wound-
ed according to police

documents The light

^^"~~~^^— vi, i- aj ,i parly .ind was
said to he over a girl Nothing fresh there

but the reaction was anything but

The I MaU student allegedly pulled

i knife ind (tabbed Ike Nmhersl Cel

student between six and freven tiaiei in the

abdomen and back Snmc eye witu

-aid ihev came together m an cmbtriu'. is

1 1 i.liming eaeh other down Others

the kmle was out tioni the stail sad what
looked like I hug was actually oik ludcni

repeatedly, ithei

Student

question! with shock and disbelief.

"I absolutely feel sale in my dorm
and I ,ih\;i,s have before I'm sure the

school will i cacl Recording!) and make us

all reel safer.' said Ivlei lory-Muiphy to

Channel 22 News I reshman Jesse Fried of
Milhurnc. N I . told I lie Amherst Uiilletin

thai he icgardetl (he slabbing as a freak

occurrence

"I was definitely surprised I didn't think

that was something that could happen here

I don't feel any less safe, though," he said

But their surpuse is to mine I he title of
this article "It m arcadia ego" is Latin for

"even m arcadia. I exist." and the statement

is historically said by a personification of

death In a painting by Nicoita I'oussin,

several people surround a heailslone with

the phiasc engraved into it Ihev look more
somber than surprised

Similaily. Samuel Johnson wrote a

novella. "Rassclas ", set in a "happy valley"

thai sounds much like the one local college

students have created Johnson's valley is

a place free of problems, where desires in
quickly satiated I he characters kept there.

however, are inn happy and wish to escape

to the outside world one they find is filled

with human suffering But once ihev wit

ness and experience llits, ihc

there rather (han returning

In llic land ol philosopher kings" thai

Nmhersl is jokingly said lo be it's iroi.r

".idenls uevei thought this

10 them, or ni

at Which died ll i*. It il

•niharkin

do not lirht o\

the Mow .

ideas and the creation personal relation

,lnps with ethers outside of it, I he seclu
sum is voluntary, m ,> w.is as oy

p

\mherst College's students live on campus
Bui si tail weekend proved, the bubble is

not literal 1 he admissions department may
keep incoming grade petal a\ crage high and
a Iresh slock ol eagei students coming in,

but il docs not protect against the problem
of off-campus reality.

I he sense of security they have created for

themselves is not immune to a world's reality

ihev have forgotten to consider their own.
William McGutnncw fa a ( 'oltegiam col-

umnist He tun In- naihed ui wmeguinnia
student urnus*. < /;/

in ni u noMAiNi

Nicolas Poussln's *Et in Arcadia Ego" is a statement that even in Utopia, Death exists. Amherst
College was similarly shook when a student was stabbed recently, though the student lived.

On Darwin's birthday,

his ideas, head renew
Bv Us rJiw\Ki>I*iui**>.

I very good skry needs a wtjnder sisiiething lo

make it stand nil for I kiniel tairhunks' preset nation on

Chirks. Darwin's 2<X)lh birthday. Feb II thai sasjajsj

Mi .i bust of IJurwin's head he naaie whik talking

annul t)x- tamed ikOurallst's lite and achievements

A neurh-pucked hi*ise attended Faahanks' presen-

tibrn He bepav "' Ihe Ongtl of Species' ts the hum
impi»tant book never read." while poundmg a blob of

red clay ink • a tcatuiviesh head

Durwm ts known tor iwo things pnmanK The
(Jngm of Species," his first hook, which xillined the

pniK-iplcs of natural sckxtkjn. and "The I Jesccnt ot M.u |

,ukI P llllli II in Relattsi U> Sex. which connected his

nasi observatKsis ofthe RHatKswtia> between all nature

witfi humans ,md piMlcxI scxu.il sekxlsm lo h. 4sUt hi-

axk nibtibk .uistssment of acute • ihscrv ais mal data.

lu^ t<»*.^ wca- |irJ the meathetv. ecu hmkeiuls

"IIk- viiyiaa: ol lifc- Beagle*' and "llie Ixprcssioii >>l

I inotimis m Man ajnl \nim.ils' wen- not as nopul.ii

I in s tirsi books but were sull u»iMtki;ibk bafl

iin\ klters ,ue still bemg outipilcd .uk!

najanaSxl ovel m( ambodge. I Jiglaisi uiskr lock and

kev Vt itJi JlJH liM. I>»wiii l(»)k esich and every a
on esirth and linked it fcigethn to i»ie finnkinli.il uvc->

Uk, not only siiUbiviiig the vvlsik- mass of lite on l^mli

>Mth I louiklalkki ol CkeajJD bol pnivkling ,i bsikigical

histurv we've cxploaxl ever since

UuiK-l I airhuiks sax! Ik.- wislied lliat llurwui had.

.it that BBSS, met wrth ( irvgor Mendd w boss work w ill i

For Darwin's 200th, Daniel Fairbanks

held a talk on the theorist s legacy

wkkxhiurki.

Dsrwin's 1-k.k i'l laxdr

oftai overtonka! Of dov. d I Hunk il slmukl

.ii unsttcr JttelltK ks, vvlm dkJ

a tair .uikiuii! of siudy cUKMUMng Mendel hcknv he

BTvestigalcd I kjpvn

lubanks' presuKation hart

See DARWIN or |MHsjl

r» "To
Advance tickets & showtime* available online at cinomark.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • 1 -800-FANDANGO t Exp 1118**
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-E, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEfORE ARM S6.25 • STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!!

TYLER PERRY'S MADEA GOES

TO JAIL [PG13] 120 430 710 940

FIRED UP [PG13] 150 440 745

1005

FRIDAY THE 13TH [R] 200 455

740 1030

CONFESSIONS OF A

SHOPAHOLIC [PG] 145 430 725

1000

THE INTERNATIONAL [R] 105

405 715 1015

HES JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU

1PG13] 100 400 700 1010

All shows all day mr* $5!!

PINK PANTHER 2 [PG] 155 435

655 915

CORALINE[PG]140 420 650 92C

PUSH [PG13] 135 410 735 1025

TAKEN [PG13]110 425 730 1020

PAUL BLART MALL COP [PG]125

445 720 945

GRAN TORINO [R] 115 415 705

955

Friday Night Rewind 3/6/09

TRAINSPOTTING

MET OPERA 3/18/09

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Encore 7PM
Senior Show 2/26/09 10am
TAKEN

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSFS NO CI ASSIC SUPERSAVERS
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Club juggles fun and anything else Club juggles fun and anything else
Rv David /l l.SOM

\n autopsy report states lha! San Jose

sure I nivcrsiiy student tjregory Johnson
Jr commuted suicide, but his parents
allege iliat the Santa I lara C ounty Meduj!
I vammer-l oroner and ihe I niversiiy

Polue Department are covering up a homi-
cide

Johnson, who was a (unioi kinesiology
i and a member ol Sigma Chi frater-

nity, died on V.v 22. the report states He
M
li s an unfortun.i n. said I Pi)

Chief \ndre Barnes "vWre doing an inves-

ind we have not found anything to

was anything but suiiidc '

Pat I opes Harris, director of media rela-

tion* .1! SJSI . said Wednesday thai I PD
intended to finish the investigation and

*e ,1 report in about three week*
Wording to the autopsy report. I f'l)

officers told Patra Mbrecht. an investigator

for the coroner 't office, that a fraternity

brother found Johnson hanging in the base-

ment of the Sigma (. hi traternity house, 2*4
S !!>th St . about 2 45 pm on Saturdav.

Nov ;:

\ fraternity brother went down into the

kWMM and lound the dcsedent hanging
from a cord affixed to a ceiling water pipe."

wrote Albrccht. who reportedly arrived at

the Ncene at 5 10 pm "He took the dece-
dent down and called for paramedics who
pronounced death upon arrival "

Johnson's parents, Denise Johnson and
>rv Johnson sr . said the manner in

which their son reportedlv hanged himself
was almost impossible

"I'm Mecl-h. and I could touch the

pipe." Denise Johnson said "He was r>-foot-

2. he weighed 22<> pounds and he was 22n

pounds ol muscle, he was in good shape
There's no way that he hung, and they said

they found him in a seated position with his

legs out in Ironl ol him
"

In the autopsv report. Albrccht wrote
that police officers measured approximately
"ci inches (5 leet. 10 inches! from the floor

to the bottom of the water pipe

Ihe fraternity brother said the dece-

dent's knees were bent and he was almost
resting on the floor." she wrote "The frater-

nity brother unwound the ligature cord and
placed the decedent into a nearby chair

"

Albrccht further noted that when she

arrived. Johnson's body was "slumped back
in an office ihair" and an electrical cord
was nearby

The Johnson* said their son's neck
showed no mark* of hanging

Denise Johnson has photographs she

took at their home in Clearlake. Calif . after

first viewing the body on Dec I, before

cosmetics were applied, she said.

"Thev say he was hanging for an hour
and a half." Denise Johnson said "It would
have been embedded deep in his neck."

Albrccht wrote in the autopsv report that

two ligature furrows surrounded Johnson s

neck

"Ihe width is comparable with the

orange electrical cord found next to the

decedent." she wrote "At ihe Ironl of

the neck, the two ligature marks go hori-

zontally At the left and right sides of the

decedent's neck, the ligature mark elevate*

toward the ear*

Ihe Johnsons said they were denied a

viewing of the body until Dec I because

it had already been identified by fraternity

members and a driver's license, and thev

were upset that the coroner's office did not

allow them to view 11 at an earlier lime.

"Right from the beginning, it's like thev

were covering things up," Denise Johnson
said "I got the feeling they didn't want us

down there
"

According to the autopsy report.

Johnson's bodv was "tentatively identified"

on Nov 22 by his driver's license and "his

fraternity brothers with whom he lived lor

two years." and it was "positively identified

visually" by his mother on Nov 24

Denise Johnson said she did not view the

body in person and was shown a black-and-

white photocopied picture of her son's bodv
on Nov 24

"V>u can't see much in black and white,"

she said, "but you can see that there are no
marks on his neck

"

The coroner's office does not authorize

the viewing of a bodv once it has been
identified and that identification can be

made by someone viewing a photograph, a

spokesperson for ihe office said.

Denise Johnson said she was suspicious

about the condition of her son's neck when
ihe bodv was delivered 10 the lamilv on

Dto. 1.

She said her son's head was supported by

a block, and when the block was removed,
the head fell back

"His neck was broken all the way
through." she said

Alter I PD releases an investigation

report. Ihe case will be turned over to

the Santa (lara County District Attorney's

office, said Nick Muyo, DA public infor-

mation officer

"We look at the evidence they present to

us," Muyo said "We look at the coroner *

report We do have ihe option to ask |t PD]
to do some follow-up. to interview more
people if that's what we think they need to

i!i> or we can assign one ol out investiga-

tors to do that
"

No suicide note was found, according to

the autopsv report and I. opes Harris

Nick Wright, chapter president of Sigma
( hi. said the fraternity would have no com-
ment.

A happy
birthday to

evolution
DARWIN from page 3

lecture, a bic*sraphical adventure story and an anient

passion It ir sculpting, suggesting a Hob Koss-escjue eki-

Uon at times

Sculpting worked as a conduit li* I auhanks to dis-

cuss his own life. work, and Darwin as a whole He'd

gotten to die bust's hum e.ir. twisting the instrument m
crescent moon swipes and i.ibs. when he interjected a

quote from his rather. "Daniel. I've realized something

I will never die'" He explained that, enlightened in a

realization from Darwin's tvhservjoon of life's inner

amectednevs he wixild live on. his blood would con-

tinue in Daniel but also in tin- world.

There is more genetic difference between two
individual* m a species ol yeast than between humans
oixl clumps [his was discovered just recently m the

I m versify of(Rithenhurg. Sweden
As the- bust went from an amorphous bkib to a mid-

dle-aged Darwin ;uxi then tnto uV hnxximg naturalist

sage wife ilie *c.i livun luir we all know from the pried

Of various science tests. *o did die truxxl also wane
until it was appropriate to begin asking cjuestHiiis \ few

ikvp-duuiicd IXmuniaiis ix>sited uuesUons about old

vs new edition* of -The ( Incut ol Species "
I airixuiks.

win was nnscd \ Ionium, ha* no distirrbancc of faith

because ol Uirwin He wants people to expeneive the

prolmiml inteaimiK\iodiie\s uidt nature that he feels

.uxl ix h he stymied mm ignorance by an cxcfusivist

idcokigy.

.fnyn of tin- Imt hi// /x/won.Av-An unit itc/h/x

li,«i in \t»,ill II lK th- /U J „/•//„. mmtjhm »k»r fa-

st. Ills

km EmvaklDem&m am /*• mnAxha fcafcri

stlklillt ninths ,\ti

UMass RSO finds common ground
in throwing things at one another

Bi ih\AiiC*>Hiiik

1 rom niggling lurches to acrobatics to

unicycles. the Juggling (tub, meeting every

Wednesday in the Boyden wrestling room at

6:36 pm. offers an array of awing object

manipulation activities Welcoming those look

nig to sharpen their skills or be introduced to the

art, this registered student organization at the

I niversity of Massachusetts \mhersi includes

certified juggling leacher* and an opportunity to

learn something new
Ihe club's diverse membership is made up

of high school students, undergraduates, gradu-
ates and post-docs I ven jugglers living in the

nearby areas attend the meeting* Wrsaiiliiy

in the activities include traditional ball jug-
gling, club Higgling, rings, contact juggling, poi

(which involves balls on ropes being swung in

circular patterns), staves, meteors, diabolo

yos. devil sticks, acrobatics and Ihe unieycle

What makes the experience even more enrich-

ing, however, is that fact that people can be- in

the company of others with similar interests

One member of ihe club, Kathcrinc Skipper,

a junior .11 I Mass remarked, "It is great to find a

group of people as crazy as I am who enjoy the

same things. Also, you find out that you have
never learned everything."

Joshua Drolet. president of the club, said.

"It's usually more fun to juggle with more
people because you can learn from them and
teach them."

Juggling, which is derived from the term

fog&km, meaning to entertain by performing
tricks, is the physical human skill involving

the movement of one or more objects, usually

through the air. Though popular in early civi-

lizations, the sport became more popular after

the fall of the Roman Hmpire During the I9ih

century, the popularity of music hall theatre led

to a demand in jugglers to entertain the audience
during intermissions Nowadays, it is viewed

more as a hobby.

The Inlernalional Jugglers Association was
developed in the |s»50s and now hosts regulai

conventions Ihe association's lormation led to

World Juggling Day. where juggling is recog

nized and jugglers are encouraged to celebrate

everywhere VWId Juggling Day is expected to

lake place this vear on June 20. 200*>

Henry I appen. a professional jugglei I01

more than 25 years, not only leaches others in

ihe club, bul is also an active member ol tin*

International Jugglers Association

I he Juggling In fun nation Serv ice ( ommniee
on Numbers was created, which maintains the

official numbers of juggling recoids BoCMM ol

this committee, those who are highly competitive

and passionate can strive to someday beat the

world mould of juggling with a particular prop

In the early l9X0s, ihe Inlernalional Juggling

( onveniion. which previously took place at

Hampshire college, moved to IMa*s. and the

club ha* expanded and excelled under talented

lugglers at the university

Another member of the Juggling Club.
Daniel Coyne, who is a marketing consultant

said, "You leam because the moves are bro-

ken down to less intimidating ones
"

More importantly, the idea behind the pro-

cess of learning can be applied to any other

discipline or activity.

Though the club usually performs at various

UMass events, what many look forward to most
is seeing the jugglers use torches and spin fire

pot as well as fire staff. This type of entertain-

ment normally takes place during the spring and
summer near the campus pond

Drolet also said. "The goal for the group ts

to introduce the jugglers of the Amherst area so

they can practice their skills and become better

Another major goal, if not our most important,

is to teach others who are new to juggling how-

to juggle."

Dinah Gorvlik curt he reached at d%orehka
student'. umavs.edu.

MATTHI-W HARBISON c OUEOIAN

Objects to juggle are not in short supply at the RSO s meetings, but the hands might be
overwhelmed. Organizers suggest getting creative.

what a girl wants...

Dally Collegian Reporter Dinah Gorelik tries not to move as pins fly about her head. This is

not a hazing procedure, but the club does encourage newcomers to give juggling a try.

There's always something new at ZANNA.

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com
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Lost in translation? My ben rai

Perspectives

Melissa Garber

li\ > j m in Yasothom.

a prov nice in the northeast

or Isaan a-giou. of lltailarai I

slop* ihnmgh m> 4 j.m muster

wake-up call I slept through the

all-night mosquito assault on

m\ excised limbs It's my cell

phut*- .il.inn ilt.il jolts me awake

My bed is j hunhoo mat on a

wooden flu* My pillow a hard

tnangle made in the traditional

Kun style

Sane, ins nominate .il litis partiailai homestay. .ukJ I have the entire

iLi\ in spend without \*rs\ lamilv V\c make ixir way down the slairsof

our house, a wooden structure im> stills ( hir two host moms, meh Meow
,md meh I iaow .uc perilled around ,i In

Siiti *,it-,t>< Lih: im s.i> in unisim A nxmth of Thai boot camp

provides iik- with ihe took IB introduce myself, ask who is in the family

(even though it's rxxir impossible In know who is rcla.cd lo whom) and

it tm family uses cheinica] lertili/ers and mono-cnippuig or have made

the switch In integrated agnculturv and compost

I imagine it's difficult fa the lainily lo reconcile the fact I don'! know

Imw in say I want.'" in lliai. bui can ask if they an.' tn debt because of

the chemical fertilizers they used cm their mono-cropped fields before

thc\ made the sw itch to organic loadd in ihe contusion, my host t;unily

spe.iks I ao and the Isaan dialect I Ik Thai I learned is almost irrelevant

Sane and I are given the reins to eompkne breakfast. Our dad. /*/m

Kijir herds nui 14COWS(Wt nv-ah land solitary'huflakilAu-mrr ekmgale

it or it means makr geniUilia i N, l surpnse. we bum the sticky nee (few

i dipped in egg mixture on the makeshift gnll IIk glutinous nee.

.uilivc lo the Isaan region, ls black and unsightly and our host lannly

laughs ai us

\h Im im." meh (.<*/« says It's the giHo phrase lor Fhais I)kI

you accidentally set loose a iksi of red ;tnls on the mango tree'' ( that

wa-> iiki \h li-n nn Mess up your tones and say dog vagina instead

OfMr? (Someone actually did llull \t\ hen mi Ruin hreaktast '
If,

hen rm

\teh kfjBM tnen proceeded to parade Sane ami me aniund the v illagc

lor a two-hour jauiil A >ui (a Thai grandmother that heeds no regard tor

stKial nonnsi offers me a betel nut It's i mild narcotic that stains your

teeth red

Ever taught English to a class of 30

nine-year-olds? Ever do it without

instructions, or explanations why
you were stranded for over an hour?

I have.

Another couple Mat grab my anns and admire my pale skin, my big

nose, my brown hair. "Kaon me fan mill." they ask I"he yak want to

know if I have a boyfriend ()r husband I don't kntiw. the word is the

same \ft fan '<" I am conveniently in the same age range as their

grandson, lucky me.

Sane and I suspect tru-h AAvm lokl everyone we met we ruined

breakfast f.very iihk I asked lo help her after that. I was instructed to

take a seat or lake a shower (a process thai involves a big tub of freezing

water, and a bucket to dump it over your head).

On the walk home we pass a school. A hundred Thai elementary

school students sit in mws as a teacher leads them in morning exercises

Sane and I are ushered user to introduce ourselves, in I nghsh. lo tlic

students After an awkward III minutes. wc continiK home, unsure ol

what just happened.

A series of mistranslated conversations occurs as we arrive al the

house Sane and I w;uit to herd cows ( )ur Mfa have a separate plan

Armed with two child umbrellas, complete wilh purple frills and animc

c-haractm. Sane and I are led hack to the n<ad by rtu-h Gam ilits tinie

Ifa scene fal lanuliar We are hack al school Vine and 1 are brought

to the doorway of a ofaMMJi F1k teaclier kit wiumkii siiymg a word

and we venture inside

I vei tauglit I nghsh to a class ol Mi °-year-okls' I vet do it without

instruetKins or explanations why you were stranded fa over hotir
'

I have

There were three I nghsh phrases on the elialkboard: "My MM is."

"raise your hand." "point to the w indow " We exhaust tliem quickly We

play number gaines, identify aniiruls and lead tlieni in a musing chorus

of"Heads, shoulders, knees and iocs
"

A hell rang affer what lelt like ages and it was lunch time Sane and

I sit with the teachers in a circle ami eat in the traditional Isaan style. No

individual plates or utensils, just stKky rice to mold into a spoon and

communal heaps of food.

We didn't ask why we were fctt to fend liw ourselves t->r even why

we were al Ihe school in the first place \t\ ht-n rai litter, when one of

our Thai teachers (A/aa/is ) came to our h<!inestay to translale a com ersa-

tion with meh \/«<m. we asked if our teaching excursion was planned

It wasn't

We left school after lunch. With umbrellas in low (thanks meh Game)

Sarie and I walk home. It's only 2 p.m.

kMMI Gtrttr I a CidlegkBt eitlummst. She con he retxhed ol

mhgfirberia-student unuiss edti

Backpacks: the newest threat to UMass

Eli

Gottlieb

"Shaitan wants only to excite

enmity between you with alco-

holic dnnks and gambling." ihus

sjivsthefirstbitorversi-^l of the

hook Al-Ma'nlah in the Qur'an

from what I saw at lierkshire

Dining Commons last week.

the University of Massachusett'-

Amherst lias taken those- words

further to heart tlvui most mod-

erately observant Muslims

I had just left Hoyden ( iym

from karate ami. finding that

everyone else had gone without organizing dinner

I wcni over to Berkshire to eat When I entered

Berkshire, I encountered a plainclothes employee

and I mum notifying M lhal new IX rules say

students must leave their hackjxicks in a pile near

the entnuxe to the IX to enter Why'' Apparently.

it is because students bring akoholic dnnks miu

Ikrkshne IX to dnnk ami because students would

lake "largt quantities of luod" out of the dining

commons m containers in these bags a practice

popularlv known. ti>r souk bi/arre natson. as theft.

Now let s examine these two social pniblems

oln lously v imlcnt ones if the I nivcrsity has made a

mle to handle them.

fho first pniblem is students Imnging alcoholic

beverages into dining eomrmms fnMii their places ol

residence and proceeding to dnnk Okiii. \rVhile most

UMass students are. of course, underage. Dining

Services cannot and does not actually demand proof

of drinking age to enter. It also cannot nrov e tliat any

nan icul.tr student ls drinking underage on uV-ir prem-

ises without cither violating the fourth Atnendmeni

or finding a complete moron who openly takes shots

in front of everyone.

1 know 1

didn't have alco-

hol when I went

to Berkshire

DC I just had

a smelly karate

gi. Still, the new

rule forced me
and everyone

else to leave

our belongings

in plain view and at nsk of theft just lo prevent

some morons downing vodka in Iheir water-glass-

es. Obviously, the university desperately needs to

enforce its rules against any and all consumption of

alcohol on its dining premises. Allah forbid thai stu-

dents should dnnk mild intoxicants, after all.

As to the so-called "theft." I believe that most

students take large quantities of food out of the DCs

all the time m our stomachs We nay a large enough

amount for our annoyingly mandatory riKal plans

ami correspondingly mandatory on-campus housing

lhal the university makes a profit. But apparently if

we try to get our money's worth by taking some fresh

fruit or some other food we like from the IX' to our

dorms for convenience's sake, that's theft.

Somehow, die University believes that when it

fails to extract the sum of money it desires from us

while we take

of

ery eon-

tract it forced us

to sign for food,

we students are

in the wrong

and stealing.

Of course.

I'd be willing

to bet money

that most students will simply put up with this

new restriction on us. After all why make trouble?

Someone, though, should stand up for students here.

Perhaps nobody will stand up for the nghls of stu-

dents to dnnk in the dining commons a rather silly

practice. But someone ought to stand up lor students'

nght to avoid placing our belongings al nsk of theft.

I actually wonder how long this policy will remain

Apparently if we try to get our
;£

van

^
e

money's worth by taking some
fresh fruit or some other food we
like from the DC to our dorms for

convenience's sake, that's theft.

in place before someone docs report a theft of their

haglsi from Berkshire. ;ind how much more time

afterwards it will take before Dining Services realizes

just how stupid a rule n lias made.

Until Ihen, those ol us wishing to either get

dmnk or get our money's worth from dining com-

mons can continue eating at Hampshire. Worcester.

Franklin and Hampden, for some bizarre reason.

only Berkshire has entered into this idiocy. So,

those of us forced by these things called "classes" or

"activities" to carry around large sacks of books and

computing equipment can bring our things in with us

at the locations. We can even leave our hags at tables

or booths in those places, or take bottles out of our

backpacks in which to store milk ifwe don't want to

buy it at ihe supermarket.

Some will undoubtedly Like advantage of (his to

do their dinner alcohol drinking somewhere other

than Berkshire. This will most likely prompt the

I niversity to start harming bnnging bags anywhere

I inc

Students need to learn not to put up with BS from

this university on a practical level, rather than jusi

allowing the Student Government Association to

protest for more money without any real improve-

ment in our lives

/-.'/; dottlieh ls ii ( 'tr&rgUtt cn/iimmsl He am l\

reached<M etfepttliebtgjgmcBLt am

Peanut Corp. not in

a smooth situation
Vmi could say (hat the nui is out of (lie

bag for Slew.ol I'arnell. owner ol IVanui

( orporalion ol American alter traces of

the deadly salmonella bacteria were linked

back lo pioiliicls made in his company 's

:or\ in Blakely

Evan Haddad ( -'

""^^— I'eaniu ( orp liled

Im Chapter 7 bank

ruptcy last friday al the I S Bankruptcy

< ourl for ihe Western Dislncl of Virginia

amid a global salmonella outbreak

what is shaping up to he one ol ihe la

food recalls in I S history Peanut (orp
liaisons remarked that the cost ol product

iccalls have been "'extremely devastating"

to ihe company, noting that nevertheless,

they were doing then utmost to ensure a

timely and efficient recall. It's a very warm
gesture, considering thai the investigation

indicates Peanut Corp s chief executives

continued shipping their products to unsus-

peciing customers once aware that they

contained salmonella.

As of last week. Peanut Corporation of

America stated that it held assets between

$1 million and SIO million, a figure rough-

ly coinciding with

the amount of debt

lhal big crunch in your smooth p

butter was Ihe government is also tuppto-

menline Us investigation h\ coinpiline evi-

dence and tacts lor i possible criminal case

.list I'eanul Corp s chiel execs

Hopefully, food-safety lawyers suggest

thai despite Inday's b.ickru|>tc\ hearing.

victims will receive adequate Compen-
sation Bui litigation against the com-

pany may. nev erlheless be postponed

idless lawyers intend lo push forward

with civil suns After being reached b\

reporters. Peanut ( orp s ownei Stewart

Parnell declined to comment, saying iliat

his legal representatives advised him noi

to talk

"II I could do it. I would' , said Peanut

< orp 's head-horicho Apparenily this

Parnell would nol wager much on his

tongue But filing tor bankruptcy may lend

a helping hand lo ihe crippled coipoiatiou.

some legal experts say. A professoi of cor-

porate and securities law at 1 moiv ( ollcge

in Atlanta, da , implied thai the provisions

of Chapter 7 will protect Peanut Corp from

all creditors, including "tori creditors," that

is, the unfortunate consumers who suffered

from eating the

poisoned peanuttnc amount oi ueni _, r poism

they are obliged to They also found swarms ot goods

7^\TtZ cockroaches - so for those (^Tt, t
,32'. comp^ of you not poisoned by J— J£*i
mom to reorga- salmonella, now you know ,hrou8 h bank -

nize and continue ' * . ruptcy, it is sure

business, chapter what that big crunch in

your smooth peanut butter

was.

7 mandates lhat a

company liquidate

its assets in order

to repay creditors

In this case. I'm

sure Peanut Corp 's corporate executives

are breathing a sigh of relief and snuggling

extra close to their own wallets after all it

would be a shame if the top dogs had to bite

the big one in this troubled market

As expected, this past Wednesday, top

executives of Peanut Corp. utilized their

Fifth Amendment rights, refusing lo testify

during a congressional subcommittee hear-

ing in Lynchburg, Va. A congressman at

the hearing unveiled a series of incriminat-

ing inter-departmental e-mails taken from

Peanut Corp. In the e-mails, owner Stew an

Palmer confessed 10 I growing irritation

at the loss oj profits resulting from the

FDA's investigation. He complained that

holding shipments based on positive lesis

for salmonella were costing him and his

company big bucks

Apart from traces ol salmonella, federal

officials also found leaky roofs and URsani-

laiy processing equipment in both the

Blakely, c.i . and Plainvtew, Texas, plants

In a craw) space above a production area

in the Texas planl. investigators allegedly

found dead rodents, feces, and leathers

Thankfully, it has been shut down.

Apparently they also found swarms of

cockroaches so for those ol you not poi-

SOtied OJ salmonella, now you know what

cific victims will

not be so lucky.

Particularly
crippled are the

many small busi-

nesses that relied upon Peanut Corp 's

products for their own and who now are

caught in a disastrous pickle or shall I say

peanut. With over l,X0() products recalled

since January, in addition to a nation

increasingly aware of corporate schemers,

consumers are just about fed up and right-

fully so The irresponsibility of Stewart

Parnell and his cronies does not just extend

directly to Peanul Corp \ customers, but

to Ihe nation at laige food banks across

the country have been throwing away thou-

sands ol pounds of much needed supplies

due lo the salmonella scare. And m a time

where the belt on many Americans, includ-

ing once well-oil middle class consumers.

lightens daily, the imprudence of compa-

nies like Peanut t orp is maddening

federal officials estimate that 1,000

pounds of food feeds nearly K00 people

lhat equals about 2 7 n families of three

Ihe ongoing salmonella outbreak which

seems to have cracked the last nut ol

Peanul (orporalion of America has sick-

ened nearly 6(H) people, more than half of

them children, and is believed to have left

al least nine dead

Evan Haddad is o Collegian columnist

He i an he rein hed al ehaiidailia v indent

umass.edu

Taking a step out of our way

Nicole

Sobel

(oris ol all i

ill over ihe I nivetsiiv

of Massachusetts \inhersi

campus walk through each

other like Demi
and Patrick Swav/e in the

mm ie '< ill" i Lei

It I liis is an actual prob

Icm "ii campus

Mthough some giils

wish and pretend lhal their

fellow female students arc

transparent and diaphanous

like clouds, they aren't It must be said lhal

tills Irend ol euls Walking into other gifts all

around campus is juvenile and inconleslably

ridiculous

lately I've been noticing, from m
experiences and hearing froe

female llllliailtl. thai L'irls refuse to lake a

second to move their foot a hall an inch to

get out ol .mother girl's way I his sounds

like something we wouldn I want to affirm,

something so illogical and infantile th

wouldn't want to admil thai we lake pari in

this Hide behav mi or have had an acquain

lance with it

How much power arc these girls really I

trying lo gain from

brushing by some-

one's shoulder like

they're Ciretchen from

"Mean (iirls'"' I mean
come on. seriously

They may conceptual

-

i/e it in their heads by

thinking that belittling

another girl will make
them feel better, but. Mean Girls?
it onlv makes them

say So I in s.iy me it loi ihcl

esolved

It's as disrespectful and hurtlul to -

mils as ihe middle finger or tptttini

lace Nol feeling like

leeling like vmi don I even mat.

all is one ol the worsi feelings in the w

' )n campus, you wanl lo feel I I

in i community, oi n icasi uci

and amongst girls who are in at leas"

way like you Net by walking right into

other We're sending ihe wrong mi

course nol all girls on campus do this, but

there are enough girls doing it that it's made

an impact other female siudi.

about it. and areil ! I

No one is loud ot an inconsiderate siudeni

How much power are

these girls really trying to

gain from brushing by

someone's shoulder like

they're Gretchen from

look like worse human
beings in the end

I know sometimes a girl may have a bad

day and be strolling by another girl and

not care to look, and the girl ends up get-

ting trampled down Hut should this really

be happening on a regular basis all around

campus ' No.

Girls should pride themselves on class.

sophistication and intelligence, not immatu-

rity and high school brush-bys while walk-

ing around campus It's imperative lhat

female students at I Mass be represented in a

good light Being known foi tnconsidcratiofl

around campus is not going lo make other

female Students happy or excited about slay

mg at this university.

I know many girls feel this way because

they've told me rhey've told me lhal this is

the type of thing that goes unnoticed and that

it's an issue many girls think about, but don't

I speak froffl personal expc
sure most reader* have had tin.

well \s eirls, we need to be sti

and unite 10 be iheic lor one anollu

icriiis oi friendship

gender

It's horrible to sec I female student I

alter she was nisi knocked into without an

ipolog) I bey feel like lhc\ doo't BXtHt.

like not even another girl v. in notice them

Is hard enough realizing that as a girl the

guys you hope will

notice you probably

never do Hut you

at least evpeel other

girls who understand

Ihe daily struggles

would understand and

al least go out of their

way to not bump mlo

another girl

No girl is belter

than anv oiher girl,

if you think you are

somehow, you are mistaken And if you re

one of those girls who is guilty of brush-

ing by another girl daily without apology or

concern for anyone but yourself, you should

he ashamed because it's time to grow up Do
you truly think that adolescent behavior is

going to fly when you graduate if you ever

do and actually attain I real |ob, in the real

world' 1 No.

Come on girls, please be a better rep-

resentation of the female population, and

don't let your lack of consideration for girls

other than yourself or your friends force you

lo trample over someone while walking to

class It takes two seconds. iust step out ot

the way I think we all teamed that in kindei-

garlen, but some oi us must have forgotten

\>< oi* Sobel /v a ( ollegiem columnist sin

ran he reached al ie.nh, I a \lmli ill I Itass

eilii

This could've been ad
space, but we decided

that we would be better
off using it to tell you

ed/opalypto

• ;n ?onc»
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DANCING
©UMASS

1r» Nfeturrest Student Association *4

bang ion danang. a dance fat 6 tfuaty

performed at tfatHtonaHatt^fc. to campus

faSaUdayfeb 2 1. at the Frte Arts Center

pa 10
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Coffee shops in

the spotlight
Downtown stops Rao's and
Amherst Coffee offer it up

lh KaIHMUM Nil HIKI

I ooiuaf, ti>r u COS) sput to stud>'

Perhaps a tast\ cup ol |oe ' Maybe
.i nice spiM in briny that MM tnrl

you've been noticing in sour t'omm
class cverv lucsday and Thursilav

trom II Is to 12 20pm ? As tar as

coffee shops go in Amherst. Rao s

and \nihcrst ( aflat ate lust the two

that have what you're lookin' for

I pon entering Rao's l 'ollee.

located at 1? Kellogg St . you mav

leel yourself a little overwhelmed

with the buss bodies rushing about;

The tables are filled with chess plav

crs. cute couples on dates, old triends

catching up. and more importantly.

those hip young students Irotn the

live college area, typing away lero-

ciously on their laptops \\hat ever

could they be working on' Ihey've

onlv been here tor five hours alieadv.

and have since ordered one large

skinny iced chai (with light lu'i I

raspberrv and lime Italian soda, and

a sesame bagel toasted with cream

i llCCsC

I niversity of Massachusetts

senior vmv kem sa\s in an average

week she visits Rao's entice once.,

usually to get her homework done

"I like that it has a lot ol bath

rooms, and the level of noise is OK
to concentrate." Kent commented-

said. Her drink of choice is a cale

mocha.

Not into the hiocha flavored col-

fee drinks? No worries there. Rao's

has a unique menu with about 20

different options for coffee lovers.

And if you're not much of a coffee

aficionado. Rao's also offers one

extensive menu on different teas and

another tor food, serving Belgian

waffles, wraps, pastries made in

house, paninis. and more They've

l'oi I nitty mix and match option for

soups, salads and wraps as well.

Mount Holvoke alumna Aubrey

Schomet says that she enioys the

atmosphere at Rao's, and went there

a lot when she was a student

"You can slav tor as long as you

want and no one will get on your ass

about it." said Schomer

Behind the counter, about four

to five employees help to keep the

HATHtRlNENEllBtm-!.

Amherst Coffee offers a less crowded and quainter atmosphere

than most caffeine pedlars in town.

Downtown Amherst is home to several coffee houses, including

popular spots Rao's and Amherst Coffee.

constant flow of coffee goers at bay.

low. mellow music permeates the

cafe. The banslas dress casually

no aprons, no hats, no dress code.

The splotchy, marble-like yellow

painted walls serve as I temporal

location for local artists"' work. At

certain limes ol the day. what seems

like a stampede can be heard from

above "Jutnanji" didn't lust move
in, that's iust Amherst Yoga (enter

upstairs

If that's not your style and you're

looking lor a less crowded, quainter

setting to enjoy, your caffeine n>lt. trv

Amherst Coffee, down the street and

around the corner from Rao's at 2X

\inilv St

\iiihersl ( ollee is a tail smaller,

offering only one large room as com-

pared to two rooms at Rao's, bul

their super high ceilings and very

large windows make up for it Not

to mention that thev have a bar that

sells alcohol Wait whal ' Aren't we
talking about a coffee shop''

YOU can ustiallv find I Mass

sophomore Martie McGoww there

throughout the week. She is an

employee there and yet savs she still

comes in on her days of I to tackle-

some homework.

"I conic hcic for the tree coffee

and aesthetic atmosphere, she said

"It's close to my house."

McOowan is a tea lover, and

knows almost all of the people in

there "the regulars
"

The environment is peaceful and

quiet, with large wooden tables,

counter space at the bar and deep

red brick walls. Their menu ids con-

cise, with only about nine options

and thev only accept cash Amherst

baristas dress in dark, collared, but-

ton- down shirts that look freshly

ironed.

I Mass graduate student Matt

Giffbfd says he can be found in

Amherst (ollee about live times a

week He won't go anywhere else toi

his espresso

I liev have the best espresso in

the area, and there is always a place

to sit." Giffbfd savs He comes here

primarily to do homework, much
like I maioritvmost ol their custom-

er!

I he crowd seems slightly older

than Rao's Main strangers share

the same space at the communi-
cal dining table in the center ol the

room There is also a cushioned

COUch-like window leal,; if you're

lucky enough to snag it .la// is the

music of choice at Amherst ( ollee;.

the vibe is bit more refined, it you

will.

While the ambience and style of

these two |ava huts vary greatlydil-

lei. both are a great place to sit down
and get to work.

Kathcrine Xcuhcrl < tin bt rea ktd
(ii kneubertiastudent mmiw edu

KAISERCARTEL
NEW YORK DUO COURTNEY KAISER

& BENJAMIN CARTEL (KNOWN SIMPLY

AS KAISERCARTEL) WILL PERFORM

SATURDAY AT NORTHAMPTON'S

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL THIS YEAR

THEY RELEASED THEIR DEBUT ALBUM
MARCH FORTH

VENUE; IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL

DOORS; 10 00 PM
PRICE; A S8 00-D $10 00

SUNDAY

MARTIN HAYES
INTERNATIONAL FIDDLE-PLAYER

MARTIN HAYES WILL COLLABORATE
WITH CHICAGO-BASED GUITARIST

DENNIS CAHILL THE DUO IS SURE TO

APPEAL TO FOLK AND BLUEVJAZZ

FANS ALIKE

VENUJ; IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL

DOORS; 7 00 PM
PRICE: A $17.50 -D- $20.00

• it ForThought to rant on 'Issues!
1

Food for Thought Books will host a rant workshop and open mic this Saturday beginning at 7 p.m. faci

the non-profit bookstore's third year hosting an event with the Institute.

event, as well as the institute, hopes and "
I hat White Gift," ,n,nl Atria in

litated by active members of the We Got Issues! Institute. This will be

By Isvu Simon

i. nil.,iv • r*Ni

Writers and performance artists

alike are invited this Saturday to

a rant workshop and open mic at

food for Thought Books, hosted and

facilitated by active members of the

We Got Issues' Institute.

Jlove (alderon and Adeeba Rana

will begin the event with a workshop

on writing rants in the stvle of the

We dot Issues' Institute following

this will be an open mic to exhibit

the results of the work shopping

Kibibi Dillon will facilitate and host

it.

According to Tanya Karakasluan.

an employee ol food lor I bought

Books and the coordinator of the

event, the event is intended to be an

"iniergeneraliorial event
"

"|The event w ill
I
help |

women oi

all ages] inspire their voices as vv tit-

ers and performers about issues that

are important to them." she said

Because there is a wide demo-

graphic of women, said Karakashian.

the "event is alwavs relevant." I he

to show the intersectionahty ol race,

class, and gender, in addition to

working to empower women
According to Karakashian, this

event reflects the store's mission to

give a voice to those whose voices

are otherwise silenced from main-

stream media. Traditionally, writers

such as (alderon have been subject

to this, and have "matched personal

narrative with svslemic oppression,"

said Karakashian.

Creator and co-producer of the

We Got Issues' National Arts and

( iv ic Engagement four and the We
< ml Issues' leadership Institute for

Noting Women. Jlove (alderon is

an advocate lor leminine-locused

leadership Her online biography

describes hei as "an author, educator,

and activist who is dedicated to the

struggle lor human rights, the posi-

tive proliferation of youth and I lip-

Hop culture, and the liberation ol all

people's bodies, minds, spiitls and

communities.*' She has also written

two books. "We (lot Issues'." pub-

lished under Innei Ocean in 2006,

2007.

According to Karakashian.

('alderon has conic to the bookstore

before lor poetry readings, and the

store stocks both ol her books, as

well as other publications from the

We(iol Issues' Institute.

22-year-old Adeeba Alshan Rana.

currently a student at the 1 niversity

of Massachusetts Amherst, explains

hersell as a "South Asian-American

poetic activisla with a lot on her

mind " An avid supporter of social

justice groups and an inspiration of

voice in young people. Rana won* the

We Got Issues' Hottest rani contest

in 2004 at the Apollo Theater

Kibibi Dillon, a performer who
has shared the stage with the

Adults Playground Improv. troupe

and the Salurdav Night Re-wnlten

sketch corned) troupe, is another

member of the We Got Issues'

Institute She . o
-
lounded the

I \i Nt if World Wide production

company and directed Jabrai Exum
and Have llairell's "Read, While

and Blue" at the llip-llop I healer

festival in 2(M)"'

According to their website.

wegotissues.org. the We dot Issues!

Leadership Institute is New York

City -based arts and civil engagement

project ofthe organization I * I • I One
Artists and activists working in this

group, which also houses the I he

Hip Hop Mental Health Protect and

Eradicating Racism, are engaged in

positively affecting six.ial change and

empowering people as individuals and

a community

"It's always inspirational to have

them come." said Karakashian I his

will be the store's third year hosting an

event with the institute

"I'm hopinc it will he I reallv

interactive event." she said I "hkI lor

I bought events draw a diverse, act

demic crowd; "We're evened to have

vounger lolks who are growing up in

this community." said Karakashian

( o-sponsonng the event are

II, e Women of Color leadership

Network, I he Everywoman's Center,

the draduate School at I Mass

Amherst and Video Vanguards youth

\clion ( oalition

Hit wrilim; mirkshiip uihl n/HH

mu heffin al
T p.m im Salunia\ Fed

21.with a rev t/>ti<in Allportions qftke

i Milt iin In i tiihlnjHn In \tutUnh unci

the /mhlii

Isoiii Sinnin i nn /»* m/i hiil al

IsimtHia student umaw i-Jtt

We Got
Issues!

Saturday's event is part of the We
Got Issues! Civic Engagement Tour.

NEED EXPERIENCE?
Write For

X&be TBaiip Collegian
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

it the Collegian Office

in the Campus Center basement

i

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN A/V DAILYCOLI EGIAN COM

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
J39jOb| Inlormcd clinicians, rvlcr then clients u>

H I aural Hill Inn I III provident the most
<*j2 effective treatment and deploys the highest

stalT-lo-client ratio in New England. NA c

provide- extensive programming in a hi;_'lilv

Structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic Betting. Evening, day, and residential treatment as well as

week!) support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. < .Ul

Linda at 7X1 "%*->*">-
1 l 16 or visit www.laurclhiltinn.com.
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Dancing
& lions
Event set to include

wide variety of acts

H\ Mh mi i

Hoil nt un associate lion dancing with

Chinese culture, expecting n> see tkc tu//y

lion heads bobbing around in parades cel-

ehraimg t binctc New Veil

llmu'ici lion dancing is also in inte-

gral (mil ni Vietnamese culture, and has

developed its owu siyk* in Vietnam

I he dance is olien confused with drag-

oii dancing, in which many dancers often

is mans as 12 hold up a cloth dragon

with poles and wave It about

In lion dancing, ihere are only two

dancers, and they hold the lion costume up

with their bodies instead of poles Each

dancer wcats shaggy pants to act as the

lion's legs, one dancer holds the heav y lion

head while the other holds up the back end

I he lion dance was thought to ward off

c\ il spirits

Although the dance is usually per-

formed at traditional festivals, including

the festival of the Lunar new year and

the Mid-Autumn Festival, the Vietnamese

Student Association (VSA) will be lion

dancing this Saturday. Keb 21. in the fine

Arts (enter Concert Hall

The VSA at the University of

Massachusetts says, "We are a non-profit

orgSni/ation run by students for the stu-

dents "
I he groups tries to live up to this

statement by offering free events that

celebrate Vietnamese culture for students

across the UMass campus, whether they

arc Vietnamese or not.

The group's most recent offer is "Spring

of Heritage." a celebration of Vietnamese-

culture that will include not only lion danc-

ing, but also singing, skits and more

The mixed styles of performance lit

Lion dancing is a traditional of Vietnamese cultural ritual. Each dancer wears shaggy pants to act as the lion's legs; one dancer

holds the heavy lion head while the other holds up the back end.

with the VSA's misMon statement It states.

"The VSA aims to reflect the diverse.

vibrant, and dynamic Vietnamese popula-

tion on campus ... The Vietnamese culture

is promoted and examined through ... per-

forming arts such as dancing, skits, mar-

tial art, while encouraging a multicultural

medium
"

The diversity in performance style thai

will be on display this Saturday reflects the

diversity of the Vietnamese population.

Although the group is student-run, it

has gone to great lengths to make the event

special. It has managed to get the two most

recent winners of Miss Vietnam Global

to take part in the event: Donna Vo (Mitt

Vietnam Global 200H) and Jennifer Le
(Miss Vietnam Global 2007).

According to the Miss Vietnam Global

website. "The mission of Miss Vietnam
(plnh.il is to welcome all beautiful and tal-

ented Vietnamese women from around the

world and help them find what they were

born to do by identifying and strengthening

their knowledge, skills, talents, and abili-

ties

Indeed, this is a prestigious opportunity

to a mind-broadening experience that wel-

comes all to learn breath-taking traditions

and cultures embedded in the country and

people of Vietnam, grow, and become a

positive role model."

Both Vo and Le are from the U.S.

Vo is a student from Anaheim. Calif,

while le hails from Washington. The two
women will be taking part in "Spring of

Heritage" to celebrate and teach others

about Vietnamese culture.

The event will also feature Vinh Hua. a

Vietnamese-American spoken word artist

Hua is originally from Boston but now
lives in New York City. According to his

website. "Dorchester taught him |Hau] that

love is love, loyalty is loyalty and there's

beauty in even the ugliest situations. And
of course how to run really really fast on

short legs."

Hua is the Massachusetts Poetryoutloud

Slam Champion and has performed in

several large venues, including Madison

Square Garden and Washington. DCs
Lincoln Theater.

With these different acts and types of

performance, the VSA hopes to create an

experience that delves into many facets of

Vietnamese culture.

flu' Vletnamest Student Association 't

"Spring til Heritage " will he held at

the Fine Arts Center (nmert Hall am

Saturdm heh 21 from 7 30 p.m to III 30

p.m. Admission is free

Mh lielle h'redette can be reached at

mfredett(a student, umass edu

COURTESY VINH H

%Vinh Hua, a Vietnamese-American spoken word artist originally from Boston, is one of

several performers set to feature at the VSA's "Spring of Heritage."
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Miss Vietnam Global 2008 Donna Vo will make an appearance at Saturday's event. Miss

Vietnam Global 2007 Jennifer Le is also schedule to appear.

Four Top 10 teams on tap for UMass
Hi Jihmii K. I.VHNVKH

The goal is the ( 'ollegc World Set

And this weekend's play by the Massachusetts

softha 1 1 team coukl show how hkclv accomplishing

that goal is

Pie No 15 MinutewoiiKii |4-l) will pl.tv

the toughest stretch of their schedule when tliey

lace four lop 10 teams over the weekend in the

Cathcdral City ( li

I Mass last played two weeks ago when they

finished oil flic I AI kickolV < lassie with an

upset over then No 5 Michigan Ihc Mmutcwomcn
htipe to carry that momentum into this weekend.

"It is the kind ol competition wed he k<okmg

at in a super regional or regional. " I Mass coach

Flame Sortino said It's like \< \A tournament

tone and they are pa-pared and have worked vers

hard to make adjustments since our first trip and I

think they know what they can expect

The weekend will start with what, according to

the rankings would he the easiest game for I Mass

when it opens up against North ( WIJJM Male it I

p.m on Friday. The Wolfpack are the only unnuikcd

opponent for the Minuiewomen this weekend hui

are a team capable ol an upset Ni Stale 1 1 1

1

opened Us season with an upset over then N,,

Oklahoma

The Wolfpack possess ,i potent offensive lineup

that hit three home nins in tlicir first three games ot

the season, but have a sliaky defense M Ni.ite lias

committed eight emirs so lar this season, including

three against then-No 14 Houston ih.it led to live

unearned run* in H&9-3 kr»s hack on t eb 14

linmcdialclv aliei Umg N< IM • Ma»
will take on No 10 Tennessee ai * 10 pm H*.

Volunteers (U-|) come into the loumameni nd-

ii it' .i *even game winning streak and will face

Loyola Marymount before squaring oil with the

Miniitewomen on I nd.iv lhc k>nc lov, suffered by

Tememec came at the hands ol undeleated No '

Washington.

Ihe Volunteers are another squad kwded with

offensive firepower As a team, they average over

six runs pet game, hit for a 326 average and have

I 4x/i slugging percentage with eight home runs

Sophomore Tiffany Hull 'lead* the olleiisc with her

nt slugging percentage and 2 1 RBIs and is second

,.n the Wain with a 4M batting average

Sitiudav will only see oik- game (run the

Minutewomen as ihey square off against No <>

I < I \ ai s to p m lhc Brums ( *: i Ml last week-

end to the same Michigan team thai I Mass upset at
#

the beginning of tlic month

Hie hiral <!.i\ of lhc ( alhcdral ( if. I lasMC

Sumfay, will pose the biggest challenge' on the

diamond for the Minute-women first. I Ma.ss will

|.l.i, No I oklahoou (8-2) at 1 1 a m . a team Uiat

has won its last tour games I olkiwuig Oklahoma,

the Minutewomen will play the defending national

champions. No J An/ona Stale ( 1 1 -I

)

While I Mass schedule appears to he enough

of a problem lor the learn. Sortino is more worried

.iNhii other things

tin a little concerned about the turnaround

Third baseman Whitney Moilica led UMass offensively two weekends ago en route to a 4 1

start. The Minutewomen will face four Top 10 teams this weekend at the Cathedral City Classic

nine and the Ihcht lime Sortino »aid lust gel

ling oui legs underneath us I tulav .uul be able to

he quiek and explosive It is going hi be physically

very clullctigmg lot us

Ihe Minutewomen had a long day of travel

on Thursday to get to t aliiiimia. After waking up

.it t am .uid leaving Xmlietsi M 4 am, I 'Mass

departed Boston Km lX-nver Ihey arrived in the

Mile I hgh < ny .iiouik! 1 p in and then had to hoard

another plane to amvc in ( aliloiiua .in Hind 4 p m
fhey had to bus anothet houi and-a-halt hclore

ii :
. mg at their hnal destination

l>e .pile the travel and the loueh E»« •

this weekend will ptepare tin.' MinulewiMiien for

tlic |Kisl season and with a couple ol wins lould t»ct[»

their seeding come the N( \ \ tournament

"They just have to get nut tlicre and believe in

wli.il |the\'re| doing and dun |thev '\c! done the

nghl things then we'll he i good team uid lv up to

the challenge
"

liflii\ H I iuiuiiJ ,ni If

\tuiienl umtiwedu

Teams set for A-1 Champ. Long road trip begins
By Nmii BimmdG Sitia.vi

men

This weekend in Kingston. R.I. the top men

and women athletes Irom the Atlantic Hi will race,

throw and tump tor conterence supremacy

For members ofthe 1 Mm men's and women's

track teams, this weekend's A- 10 Championship

marks the lirst ol three championship events to

conclude what has been a promising season for

both teams.

The event will kick off Fnday at the I Diversity

of Rhode Island's Mackal Field House and will

carry over to Saturday morning when the chain

pions are crowned at the medal ceremony. Both

teams will look to upset the Charlotte 4<)ers, who

flew past the competition in last year's champion-

ship to lake the conference title

The Minutemen are coming oil one then

best performances of the season at the Boston

University Valentine Invitational last weekend

Men's coach Ken O'Bnen thought there was solid

effort across the board and hopes the meet will

serve as a sparkplug for the team going into this

weekend.

Freshman Phillip Wcltman earned A- 10

Rookie of the Week honors after posting the

second-fastest 400 time in UMass history (4X 45).

Senior Pete Fortunato earned A- 10 Performer of

the Week accolades after finishing in 1 5th place

out of 1 77 runners with a time of 4: 1 1 .48.

Last year, the Minutemen found themselves

in the middle of the pack, placing filth out of 12

teams in the conference. The top individual perfor-

mance came from Bnan Miller, who placed sec-

ond in high jump with a height of 6-06.25. Miller,

now a junior, will vie for the title this year in an

event in which the Minutemen hope to pick up

points Nicolai Naranio placed fourth in the 5.IXKI

meter race lasl year with a lime <>l 14 42 27 and

should provide added stability to a strong distance

team for the Minutemen

The women's team hopes to fare better than

their seventh-phice finish last scas«m in which they

had strong individual performance's but iaiked

consistency

I he tup pcitoniKiiicc ,u>d lone lirst place limsh

from either team came from knsten Bakanowski

in the pole vault competition It was the third

c.ircct gold lot Bakanowski who figures to be

among the favorites to win this year's compe-

tition (una Perno also scored points lor the

Minutewomen with a third-place finish in the loOti

meter mn (2:56.69),

Both Perno and Bakanowski will compete in

the distance medley team that look fourth in last

year's conference championship. The women's

team will look to prevent Charlotte from winning

their record-breaking fourth-straight title

This year marks the lirst time that the A- 10 is

testing out the two-day format for the meet rather

than the usual single-day layout Sophomore dis-

tance runner Scott VanderMolen believes the new

format will benefit the outnumbered Minutemen

"Since we have less guys, we have to put a lot

of our athletes in double, tnple events, and that can

he brutal in single day." VanderMolen said So

the two-day format should give us some rest
"

VanderMolen will compete in Ihe 1000 meter

and distance medley races for I Mass Alter the

conference championships this weekend, qualified

athletes w ill go on to compete in New l-ngland and

IC4A Regional events

\nuli Steinberg-Di Sic/mm < an be readied at

•.h-iiihii-a •.indent Utmea edu

Hi J m A«w<
(.AH 1H.I

The Massachusetts tennis team will have to get

eotnlortabk.' hetng away Irom Amherst the next two

weeks ;ls all scscii ol its matchups are l m the road

\w,i\ Irom Imnc. I Mass couch Judy Dixon

knows lier team h- m tot a ditlicult stretch oft Hatches.

"We play inullipk' niad iititclies on weekenoSand

during the week. It nvikes tor l icrv difficult scheduk.-.

Kit ixir players knew this coming in." I )ixon said

Net Dixon knows dial there is one cure that can

allcv late Iter team ol'niad woes

"When you have a bad path < >i kisses, then the lung

tnps seem that much Uigci. Kit if you get gixxi results,

you can play lhn*igh any difficulty," I hxon said

first on tlic schedule tor the Minutewomen is tlic

Syracuse Tournament this weekend.

On Friday. I IM»(4-I I w ill be matched up with a

limnidahk.' Syracuse squ.nl. which has won its first six

matches ofAt season

Ihe Minutewomen will have little time to rest as

they play low a Slate (2-2 ) early in the morning the very

next day Dixon, however, is confident her tesan will be

unta/ed by tlie quick tumaniund m matches,

"We are going to be tired and beaten \np, but our

players will focus on wlial's at hand." Dixon said

Bdbn the Boston College match was postponed

Wednesday. UMass played previously unbeaten Albany

(8-1 ) on Sunday. The Minutewomen handed the Ureal

Danes their first loss ofthe season, winning 5-2.

Syracuse, meanwhile, luis not played since hosung

Buffalo (1-3) on Friday. The Orange won decisively

awning out on top in iwo of three doubles and lour ot

si\ singles matches to defoit ihe Bulls.W
The Orange are unlike any other team UMass lias

played this seasiiu Synicuse's coacli, I.uke Jensen,

implements a dilleivut style ol coaching which Dixon

HE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

knows all Uxi well

"With Syracuse, you have b get hcvond the nnv
uons ot the match and the extraneous iacKr, I uke

Jensen has , t fatal ie.un ruk-s such as luvmg his piavcp,

give push-ups atiel even laull on a serve. Diximi >ikI

"Ihey are rM alkiweil to sit down on changcMvers. they

Itive to run to get every hull between points uxl tlw

reallv cheer on their pkiyers

'

Dixon Seels lii.it lo have ,i eli,UKe ol eomine out

with a victory, the MinuU-women will have to with

stand the distractions the Orange want opnuients u<

fixate iwv

"II we get caught up in tlK* extra taclorv which is

what Syracuse wants, then we're going to he in lor ;i

dilhcult iruilch." Dixon said

Whereas i Mass is accustomed to Syracuse, n will

be mulching up with .in iinlamilui Iowa SLile teiiin lot

the first time in school history

After heginning the season 2-0. Iowa Stale has

struggkxlot laic, itnippmg its last twontilches

This weekend Ihere- will lv ertmge-s oan»J lot

UMass m the starting lineup Mwsb 1 ecttqiw, txmnal-

ly plavmg No ) singk-s, will he ai the No 4 singles spot

against Syr,*. use-, pushing kaitlvn ( .upenler to the No

t pisitKm. Against Iowa Stale. I ccluyse will k- moved

further down to No 5. giving Tanisha Hodgpon an

opportunity ai No 4 The rean-angetneni in the lineifi

is stnetly to get the best niachups possible. Dixon s:ud

For the first linv this year. Dixon teels tlul lhc

squad has its full assortment of players

"We haven't had our full ros-

ter playing yet this season." Dixon s,ud.

'"Ibis weekend, we can play all ofoar players at their

proper positions :nid I'm excited to see how our learn

performs
"

Jay twei can be teachedat iassetia,student

umass edu
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Tim Balise scored three goals and assisted on two others in a 15-6 season -opening win

over Sacred Heart last weekend. UMass takes on No. 14 Hofstra in a big road test Saturday.

Sophomore Jackie Lyons and the Minutewomen lost a tough game to Holy Cross in the

season opener. Things don't get easier for UMass. which faces No. 6 Maryland Saturday.

Miniltemen, Pride UMass faces nation*; elite

renew rivalry in '09
By Boon Feldman

CuUEOMN Si Ml

By Mi i iss\ Tlhtinen

1 I mm Stajt

Goalkeeper Doc Schneider and the Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team face a big challenge this

Saturday against rival Hofstra 's talented and deep

offensive attack.

UMass travels to No. 14 Hofstra this weekend,

looking to build off of a strong 15-6 season-opening

victory over Sacred Heart. For the Pndc, it's the first

game of the season, while it will be the Minutemen's

second overall and first mad game.

"They'll probably know more about us than we

will about them" LIMass coach Greg C'annclla said

before practice on Thursday. "They'll be fired up

coming out of the gates. It's a seasoned veteran team

they have so I don't think we'll have an advantage in

that regard."

Last season. UMass hosted Hofstra in both teams'

season openers. The Minutemen beat the Pride, 8-4

behind a stellar performance from Schneider (19

saves) and the rest of the defense. The UMass and

Hofstra nvalry is well known throughout collegiate

lacrosse the teams have played once every season

since 1992 and the nvalry will grow next season

when UMass leaves the I astern College Athletic

Conference to join Hofstra in the Colonial Athletic

Association.

UMass leads the all-time series against Hotstra

18-15. including taking seven of the last eight meet-

ings In the Minutemen's run to the NCAA National

Championship game m 2(K)6. they played Hofstra in

the NCAA quarterfinal game. UMass was down five

goals late in the fourth quarter and came back to win,

1 1-10, in overtime to advance to the semifinals.

"Anytime you have a nvalry. in my opinion, you

have two really good teams that compete hard every

time out and that's what creates that. " ( annella said.

"Obviously we play every year and we played in the

NCAA tournament a few times, three times in my
tenure. The more and more you play the more the

nvalry grows because you are so familiar with the

other school."

The Minutemen are aiming off a successful sea-

son opener in their 1 5-6 win over Sacred Heart on Feb

14. The Minutemen's offense had a strong showing

six players scored at least two goals in the win.

"You can always finish the ball a little bit better,"

(annella said when looking back on the win. "We
still shot under 30 percent even though we scored

1 5 goals It's hard to complain, but we took 5 1 shots

and we took a lot ofshots that missed the cage or the

goalie made decent saves. You always want to shoot

at a higher percentage."

Hofstra is known for its strong offense. In the

2008 season, five players had more than 20 goals.

'They've got some middies that can really take it

to the rack." (annella said 'Their attack has two great

scorers in [Tom] Donley and [Jay] Card. [Dan] Stein

is also a guy that handles the ball a little bit more."

To hold off the Pride's offense UMass will have

to play as a group defensively to support Schneider

'That's realty going to be our focus, you can't just

say you're going to stop this one guy because there is a

bunch ofthem that can really hurt you." (annella said.

The Minutemen hope to improve on last week-

end's game against Sacred Heart by finishing better,

making precise clears and playing better defense.

"We'd like to clear it a little bit better Hofstra is

going to bring a little bit of pressure to us, so we are

going to want to try and clear it the best that we can,"

Cannella said. "And not give a team like I lofstra the

second-chance opportunities that we gave to Sacred

Heart last week. Hofstra will make us pay tor it."

MWIbM Vnrtmen can If ivtMhed at mtiiHincira

dailycoikgkm.oom.

There are two ways coaches typically set up

an out-of-conference schedule.

The first is to start off facing several weaker

teams in order to build a team's confidence. The

other style, the one Massachusetts women's

lacrosse coach Alexis Venechanos subscribes to,

is to make the schedule as brutal as possible to

make the players tougher.

The Minutewomen (0-1) will be up against

one of the best teams in the country when they

hit the road to face No 6 Maryland this Saturday.

"We are excited to play a strong team like

Maryland. Year in. year out they are one of the

top teams in the country and we are looking for-

ward to the challenge," Venechanos said.

Venechanos knows that belter than most She-

spent four years on the Terrapins as a goalkeeper

and won two national championships including a

23-0 season in 2001, when she was the starting

goalkeeper. Maryland has appeared in 20 con-

secutive NCAA Tournaments.

UMass knows that its defense, led by senior

Jackie Rosenzweig, will have to carry the team

against a powerful Maryland (1-0) offense that

defeated Richmond. 1 7-6. in its opening game.

"I compare [the Terrapins] to a basketball

team where everyone is looking to dunk,"

Venechanos said. "They have a lot of dodgers,

they love to score goals and we're going to try to

slow them down as best as we can."

Midfielders Amanda Spinnenweber and

Caitlyn McFadden will be two of the Terrapins

the UMass defense will have to focus on.

Spinnenweber scored 18 goals and had three

assists last year, while McFadden had 27 goals

and 27 assists for a total of 54 points.

If the Terrapins are able to get past the

Minutewomen's defense, it will be up to fresh-

man goalkeeper Katie "Flo" Florence to make

the stop. It is not an ideal situation to have

a goalkeeper playing her second collegiate

game against the No. 6 team in the nation, but

Venechanos fell that Florence played well in her

ilehul and has shown more leadership than most

freshmen.

"Flo has been a tremendous contributor, she

had a great first game, she kept us in the first half

and we just want our goalie to put us in a situation

where we can win the game." Venechanos said.

When the Minutewomen have the ball, they

will try to implement a few new methods of

attacking that they have spent the preseason

working on. Last season, Kaythn McCormick

and Kathleen Typadis were the primary scorers

for UMass. Neither player is on the team this

year, so the Minutewomen will try to use a more

balanced attack.

Previously unseen tactics such as playing

behind the net and switching midfielders with

attackers have forced the returning Minutewomen

to have to learn a new system. Venechanos feels

this will benefit the team in the long run as the

variety of styles will make it harder to scout

UMass.

The transition will be eased by the fact that

UMass has 1 5 freshmen on the team who will not

have to "unlearn" the older style of play.

"I think everyone right now is like lump of

clay. Sometimes freshmen are the most moldable

because they don't have bad habits, we are just

trying to mold them into our new style of play,"

Venecharos said.

A major issue that appeared in UMass' first

game against Holy Cross was losing draws. The

Crusaders had a 14-6 advantage on the draw,

which put the UMass defense on its heels through-

out the game. The Minutewomen hope it was an

aberration and not the beginning of a trend.

"I think we had an offday against Holy Cross,

we had a rough time with draws, but we've been

working on it and we're a tough team," mid-

fielder Jackie Lyons said.

Venechanos has had the team spend extra

time in practice working on draws to prevent a

reoccurrence against the Terrapins.

Scull Feldman can he reached at sfehlnianui

student wtuss.edu,

UMass, SJU ready for battle at Palestra
By Eti Kimsswmm

l i HXKUAN Simi

The better the opponent, the bigger the

venue the better the Massachusetts men's

basketball team seems to play

In that case, the Minutemen should like

their chances Sunday when they take on Ahmad
Nivins and Saint Joseph's al the lamed Palestra

in Philadelphia. Pa

The struggling Minutemen (9-15. 4-7

Atlantic 10) sit in a tic for 1 0th place in the

conference, but have beaten Dayton. Temple

and Kansas and almost lopped then- No Hi

Xavier this season. The win over then- No 25

Kansas came at the Sprint ( enter. Last year, the

Minutemen won two games at the ( amer Dome
and one at Madison Square Garden

The greater the game's magnitude, the better

the results are for UMass. The Minutemen hope

that trend will continue this weekend againsi the

Hawks a team they lost lo in a heartbreaker,

68-64. on Feb 8 at the Mulhns ( enter earlier

this season.

"They beat us at home, so it will obviously

be a little tougher on the road.* 1 Mass OMCfc

Derek Kellogg said before Thursday's practice

"[Nivms] is tough; I think he's the best player

in the conference Luke Bonner did a good job

defensively against him and everybody on the

team helped out and he still got 21 points and

1 1 rebounds
"

both teams enter Sunday's game after disap-

pointing losses on Wednesday The Hawks (14-

11.7-4 A- 10) dropped their third game in a row

all decided by seven points or less against

Saint lxniis in a hard-fought 73-71 decision

The Minutemen dropped yet another close game

in the final minutes, faltering down the stretch in

a 71-59 loss lo Rhode Island UMass. which led

b> as many as 12 points, was tied with the Rams
with under three minutes to play.

"I think it's as much mental wiih our team

as physical." Kellogg said "We've been pretty

much in the game, ahead in the game or a bit

behind in the last ihree minutes of every | con-

ference game | I'm hopeful that down in the

stretch run we're going to pull a few of these

games out
"

With a 9- 1 5 record. I Mass has a lot of work lo

do it'll wants to play in a postseason tournament

To be eligible lo retcive a bid to the National

Invitation Tournament which I /Mass has heen to

each of the last two seasons the Minutemen have

to get their record to at least Sim

To do that, UMass would have to win seven

of lis next eight games with at least two com-

ing in the Atlantic 10 Tournament and only

five regular season games left on the sched-

ule I Mass has lost its first game in the A-10

tournament tor six consecutive seasons

To make the NCAA Tournament tor the lnsi

time since the 1997-98 season, the Minutemen

would have to win four games to capture the

A-10 title for the automatic bid.

But first UMass needs to get on the nght

track, hav ing lost three of its last four games and

all but two of Us last eight

"I think nght now I'm really worried about

our team to make sure that we continue to play

the way we've been playing for 35-37 minutes."

Kellogg said, referring to his team's last-minute

struggles "I think the difference comes now at

the end of the game to make sure we get good

UMass guard Ricky Harris struggled from the field in a 71-59 loss to Rhode Island

Wednesday night. The Minutemen hope to regroup this weekend against Saint Joseph s.

shots and lock up defensively
"

The Minutemen did a solid job defensively

in this v ear's previous meeting, holding the

Hawks to under 70 points But (Mass had

trouble on offense, shooting 38 I percent from

the floor and 33 percenl (9-for-27) from 3-point

ranee Anthony Gurley and Ricky Harris each

had 18 as the only Minutemen in double ligures

Point guard Chris 1 owe. who needs |ust one-

more assist to set the all-time school record with

634. had nine assists against the Hawks, but shot

lust i-tor- 13 from the held

h.li Rdsctnwaikc DM he reached al eiti

tens* it dailycollegkm com

Minutewomen look to end A-10 slide against URI
By Mikh GitiMHMiu

Cotui .iv. Star

The phrase "the stats don't he" is as cliche

a phrase as they come, but sometimes there's

nothing else to be said.

Rhode Island (9- 17, 2-9 Atlantic 10) is on a

six-game losing streak and the team shows up at

ihc- bottom of the conference in most statistical

categories Individually, players aren't even so

much as shown on the A-10 list in major statisti-

cal categories except for steals and rebounds.

Ihe Massachusetts women's basketball team

(10-16. 3-8 A- 10) will host a Rams team that is 1-4

#w4f N ^0 \
£4t fMPU

'

w*i
'

! -tami V < ollli.lAS,

Teya Wright, left, and the Minutewomen take on Rhode Island Sunday afternoon at the

Mullins Center. UMass has dropped eight of its last 10 games in the Atlantic 10 this season.

when facing conference opponents on the road

Ihe last lime the two teams met. on Feb

3, the Minutewomen earned a decisive 70-53

\ iclory led bv guard Sakera Young's 22 points.

Sophomore forward leva Wright backed up

Young with 16 points and nine rebounds

Young's four steals led all I Mass players, in

one of her best games ol the season

The Minutewomen locked down Rhode

Island's best scorer., Sierra ( oopei. to the tune

ol si\ points, while she normallv averages II

Megan Shoniker. whose 10 5 points per game

this season give* the Rams their only other

double-digit scorer, had 14 points, including

three scores from '-point range

Ihe parallels between the two teams were

sinking both sides had 19 turnovers, eight

steals and each team's leading scorer had five

turnovers and four steaJi

Since that game. Young lias been on a tear

lor I Mass, averaging at least 10 points per

game in all but one contest Her production

comes at a key time when the (coring froln the

guard position is crucial lo the Minutewomen's

success

Young's emergence as a scoring threat gives

t Mass coach Mamie Dacko a fourth scoring

option behind guard Slcfanie Gerardot and tor-

wards Krishna Danella and Wright.

Young is particularly important to Dacko's

game plan because the Minutewomen run the

dribble-drive motion offense and Gerardot has

been the only consistent slasher tor f Mass

( icrardot is averaging I S 4 points per game and

most of her points come from off-balance shots

that result from hei penetrating the delense and

driving to the basket

She does a great |ob ol holding the ball until

lust Bffat opposing defenses collapse upon her

before she heaves up an under-handed lav up

that has deadlv accuracy. She is also a dual-

ihieat because of her 3-point shooting. Her 4'

scores from beyond-the-arc are third on the

team behind forward ( eric Mosgrove i4^) and

Danella (44)

Rhode Island is giving up a conference

worst th percent ^i opponents' shots front

''-point range and Gerardot, Mosgrove and

I )anella could have similar success I he outside

game is as crucial lo the dnbhle-drive as the

inside Ifthe slasher can'l penetrate and ge> DM
the defense inside then outside shooters should

have ea open look fbi 5-pointet

Ihe Kams aren't doing well at getting their

own 3-point shots to fall, either I heir

3-pointers are also a conference -worst

With its inability to hit the outside shot and

the lack of production from its bigger players

the three leading scorers lor the Rams are all

undei (i-toot-tall the Minutewomen should

look to pick apart the smaller Rhode Island learn

in many areas of the game
Mike GUlmeister , ,m be nocked at m$ill-

mei(a student, umass cdu
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MJII JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace

EMPlOYMfcNT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided,

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey

Do rt in your spare time.

wwwGetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders, & more Top
salanes plus room/board
& travel provided. Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNtMENT

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 11 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

MEN"

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL
Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study

NOW SHOWING for HUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstrealty
com 253-7879/ 781-979-

0076

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments Call for huge
rent specials on both

Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass. Air, washer/dryer
hookups, dishwasher and 2
full baths. Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-$1250, 3 BR $1500-
$1550, 4 BR $2250.
www.MillValleyApts.com
41 3-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Drive.

ACROSS
i Bivouac bed*
5 Gather
10 Elevator man?
14 On me apea of

is Maui neighbor
16 Camakc region
1

7

Mate stadium
18 Gain erne
19 KiMer whale
20 Sawbuck
?? Agassi s game
24 Peruvian beau
?5 Superlative

sultm

28 Peachy 1

29 Actor WaUach
30 "SuMudto"

Singer Phil

33 Bear's Ian

14 Meldi " < m*
38 John * Yoko
37 Puts down grass
M Hesoun.Hu.
41 Highlano honey
44 Old gumshoe
4b Most recent

49 Knack
40 Scolds

53 Old hat
•

06 U'vei I .

'.8 Make a formal

kjbMM '

80 Vol'

82 Acoma, later on
, me'w port

m. Desperate

67 Champ.il.

description

88 Acquire trash

vigor

89 vVfcked
70 Catch sight ot

71 Snifters

72 Bodies oi water

DOWN
1 Fortified homes
2 He who loved

not wtaery. but

too war
3 Pedtcunst's

targal

4 Burst 0< energy
5 As wen
6 Hasbro 'rvai

7 Santa winos
8 My Gal
9 Riverbed
deposit

10 Ullraviotei titter

1

1

Circular wind
17 Provoked
13 Annual periods
21 Evidenced

anxiety

23 Consonants in

neon
26 Toy racer

27 Singer Turner

37 F

39 Chipper
40 Cowboy s rope
41 Bai'

architect

42 Overdue debts
43 Armed robbery

46 Hard to

describe
47 Place ot

Russian exile

48 Nap-making

50 Big London bail

51 GridHon

54I
57 Secret

massages
59 Lacerated
61 Airplane 1

' star

Robert
64 Pauio Bra/ii

65 Motmaroand
Micnaers

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dailycollegian.com

® Continuing 6c
ouu,«h Professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

I WO (t-WlXrv

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

S
folloWithelbreadcrumbs

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! b RlCKARD

TUB KJJ SIMI!, IS IN CUAkCl f

"

TlIC GALACTIC STIMtHI", W.KAGl

CAUTION:
ENTERING

holla.

REDUCED THOUGHT 2 7 1

8AREA 6

2 1 3 4

h 1a)

2
.

i

4 3 6

3

9 1

8 6 7

SOME
NEVER
RETURN

1 T 7 5 8 6

4

1 9 4

9

HOROSCOPES
aquarius x*. 2or b . is

Ask your landlord if he will accept

"alternative" payments this month.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

That log in the toilet is a very detailed tog of

what you have eaten over the past 24 hours.

aries mar. 2i-ap*. 19

When entering Barstow, watch out for the

bate.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Turn that old recorder from third grade music

class into a trendy new bong!

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Today your pubic hair will become infested

with a nasty strain of Alaskan King Crabs.

cancer x*. 22-jui. 22

Fay of the American Empire, Reason #98:

More Denny's per capita than any developed

nation, by far.

UOTE OF THE
Weekend

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Where is global warming when we need

it, dammit?'

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

The economic depression will soon lead

you to actual depression. Time for an

alcoholic stimulus package.

libra sot. 23-ocr. 22

You possess cat-like instincts, including

the inclination to lick yourself constantly,

and poop in a sandbox.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Traverse the less known: Go lefty tonight!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dfc. 21

No one wants to listen to your podcast of

the Verizon yellow pages.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

It's amazing that Obama can find time to

sign bills, since he's been signing so many
breasts.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

I believe that
professional

wrestling is clean
and everything else

in the world is fixed. ^ %
— Frank Deford ' "

is lucky man has a huge cock
-\

LABRAT Br Richard Martell

Hlafte £v*ce vcu Fixth ,
, when q.

niAAtjorvj Kid rrp(*\ <&CooK\yto,^u,iU hiS 10.&.+-

dollar -tujp/vH/ hrVe>,-fr t«S "to get "A3"i+9e+J

S-tMCk OA4V»e !«*+& M -*v»e root***, re^te'duf

J.n«3| ii>€is -\ry -roSUctV^e-r^e-TMcwcUne u.<vh\ i>

OfM s4- K.;us Wim a.r»4 he's '«-£+ u^ndenc^ <ujV»lj no
one. Kcxs eutc^werv+ed <x ^ "3'«5<ile," B^-t-^-o f\

.
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Library plays Herpes spike reported
host to center
Program to look more closely

at life, work of namesake
\h JtssIcA KtMP

Stah

I very day, thousands o( stu-

dents, faculty and staff walk by the

w t B l)u Bois 1 ibrary Though
it is the largest structure at the

University of Massachusetts, as

well as the largest academic library

in the country, the real meaning
behind the library typically goes

unnoticed. w I B l)u Hois him-
self

William I dward Burghardt

l>u Bois, a historian, sociolo-

gist, racial scholar and founder of

man) human rights organizations,

including the National Association

for the Advancement of C olored

People (NAACP). fought for

equality and social justice during a

crucial period in t S historv

With hopes of giving Du Bois

more recognition, the I Mass
Faculty Senate voted on Feb 1 1 to

create the \s I B l)u Bois ( enter

to promote public engagement on
issues ul racial and social justice

I he intellectual center will

primarily be associated with the

Special Collections and I nivcrsity

Archives Department on the 25th

floor, and will bring together some
ul the assets here at t Mass includ-

ing papers of V* I B l)u Bois. said

Jay Sc hater, director of libraries

I he main focus of the center

will revolve around a fellowship

program, consisting of doctoral

and postdoctoral students, as well

as community activists, the Du
Bois home site in Great Harrington.

a series of seminars, publications

and colloquial and educational ini-

tiatives.

Working with faculty, fellows

will spend nine months in rcsi-

See LIBRARY on page 3

Shared cups

cited in blame
Bv Katmsyn Fount

I . >li |i.|4S SlAil

Beer pong or to some. Beirut

is no doubt one ot the most

popular drinking games known on

the typical university campus It is

so prevalent that frequently, those

interested in playing a round have
to sign their name on a "next up"
list in order to secure a place M
the table But the champions ol the

tabic may be signing up lor mure
than I riday night gloiy

I or those fclf-proclaimed "beef

pong champs, " and lor those who
get in on the tun less frequent-

ly, beware Studies show the less

drunk from those red Solo cups,

the better Ueordmg to the ( enter

for Disease- Control, unprotected

See BEER PONG an~paoe3
A recent studs bv, the c enter t..r EMstaM I Mitral t n«d shared Ix-cr poag uip» aj .i major risk u

aknaai and ataaasai otu-n trammkted through the aMajejaaj ti saliva.

•nir.iv liny

H.Q speaks on
controversy

Study reveals fruit's sexy effects

Bv. Josh Waiovikh
O 1 1 IXHAN Stmt

It was nationally reported that

on I eb 7, Hampshire College
become the first institute of
higher education to divest from

companies that were involved
in the Israeli occupation of
Palestine

In the past weeks, confusion
has surrounded that validity of
Hampshire College's divestment
from the school's assets, which
violated the college's standards

for social responsibility.

I he campus group that

wrote the feb 7 press release.

Students for Justice in Palestine,

has worked for over two years

in an effort to divest from six

specific companies that current-

ly are believed to be involved

in the conflict. The compa-
nies are Caterpillar, United
Technologies, t/eneral Electric,

I I I Corporation, Motorola and
lerex.

In addition to those six com-
panies, another 196 were in the

violation of the college's invest-

ment guidelines which include

unfair labor policies, environ-
mental abuse, military weapons
manufacturing and unsafe work-
place settings.

A recent statement sent

by Hampshire College to the

Jerusalem Post has acknowl-
edged that the Students for

Justice in Palestine complaint
did influence the Board of
Trustee's initial review of the

college's funds.

"On Feb. 7, 2009, the

Hampshire College board of
trustees accepted the report

of its investment committee,
which earlier had voted with-

out reference to any country or

political movement, to transfer

assets held in a State Street

fund to another fund," stated

by Sigmund Roos, chair of the

Board of Trustees. Ralph Hexter,

president and Aaron Berman,
vice president and dean of fac-

ulty, regarding trustees' actions

on college investments

The review subsequently led

to a revision and update of the

school's socially responsible

investment policy drafted in

1994

I he widespread media cover-

age has caught the attention of
Harvard University law profes-

sor and well-known supporter of
Israel, Alan M. Dershowit/

Dershowitz's column in

the Jerusalem Post has stirred

up controversy because of his

attempt to influence donors to

divest from Hampshire College.

Dershowit/ hopes that oth-

ers will halt their contributions

to the college until Hampshire
clears up the vagueness that sur-

rounds the situation

Dershowitz said he will end
his efforts once the school issues

a statement that it acknowl-
edges students' claims as false

and when the school rejects the

divestment from Israel.

"Your influence in the public

sphere of ideas has the power
to cause great harm to our

or, indeed, any - institution's

reputation. So our frustration

stems from your decision to rely

not on the official statements
of the board of trustees and
from us as individuals, but rather

from the press releases of a stu-

dent group. Students for Justice

in Palestine," said President

Hexter in a letter to Dershowitz.

"Hampshire College has made
a strenuous, good-faith effort

to explain its decision to exit

a problematic mutual fund. We
make this effort again, without

equivocation: Israel was not the

cause for divestment from the

State Street fund."

In addition to this campus'
attempt to divest from an inter-

national conflict, Hampshire
!

College was the first higher edu-

cation institution to divest from
the apartheid South Africa in

1979.

Josh Walovitch can he !

reached at jwalovit a student.

umass.edu.

\\\ Jtssk A KtMP
I

S IMI

A big piece «>t Iresh. juicy

watermelon can make the mouth
water and cool down a person on a

hot summer's day. hut according to

research, that's not the only value

of the fruit

Fating watermelon delivers

Viagra-like effects on blood ves-

sels throughout the body and may
even increase libido, said Bhimu
Pali!, director of the I run and

Vegetable Improvement ( enter al

levas \<t\1

' >nc 1)1 the m.iiiii nutrients con-

tained in the trini is citruline. an

ingredient that is abundant m the

llcsh and nnd ol the watermelon

When consumed in laige quanti-

ties, citruline read with ihe body \

en/ymes and tonus a compound
called argimne. an amino acid that

henclits the heart along with the

immune and circulatory systems

"Arginine boosts nitric acid,

which relaxes blood vessels. The
same bask effect that Viagra has to

treat erectile dysfunction il D) and

maybe even pievent it." said I'atil

"I knew watermelon w,4s full ol

nutrient*, hut I had no idea it acted

similarly to Viagra.'" said Jeremy

Bantam, i sophomore Hospitality

tad tourism Management majoi at

the I Diversity ol Massachusetts

Watermelon may seem like the

perfect item lo add some spark

lo a relationship However, while

Viagra ts made specifically to ire.it

i l) watermelon n not organ spe-

cific. I'.itil added

snyonc taking should

not expect to see the same result

from watermelon, said lodd
vvehner, a researcher m the depart-

ment ot Horticultural Science at

North t arolina Stale I Diversity

"It HMfflds like an effect that

would be interesting but not a sub-

stitute lor any medical treatment,

he said

• Hher research suggests that it

would take at !ea-.t si\ full cups ot

See WATERMELON or, page 3

UMass snaps losing streak
By Eli oamMEMRl

( I II..us -

PHILADELPHIA Same
story, different ending.

And what a storybook finish it

was lor the Massachusetts men's

basketball team in what had to

be some of the loudest final two
seconds in the stoned x2-vear his-

tory ol the Palestra, known as the

"Cathedral o! College Basketball
"

\s 6,522 hostile

and screaming Saint

Joseph'] tans tried

everything they could

to distract the loul

shooter and protect

a I -point lead. Chris

I owe calmlv sank two free throw

UMass Vu

St. Joes 69

to give the Minulemen a thrill-

ing 70-69 victory over the Hawks
Sunday afternoon

lony dallney knocked

away the desperation

in-bounds heave to

seal the win.

"Ihree dribbles.

deep breath, bend your

and lollow-through." I owe

Junior shooting guard Ricky Harris scored II points in the Minuteim n's win over Saint Joseph's. Ihe win
ended a two-game losing streak for I Mass and revenged a home loss ro S;ii nt Joe's several week- earlier.

said, describing how to block out

all the pressure, noise and St Joe

\

coach Phil Martelh's attempt to ice,

him. "And that's what I did

"

It was the type ol game that

i Mass (10-15, 5>7 \tlantic 10) hat

DOIM to dread tin- reason, having

lost more times than they care to

count in the final minutes And with

the way things unfolded over the

final minutes, it seemed inevitable

OIICC again

\ttei both (lallney and Kicky

Harris missed late I -and- Is. it was
Lowe who has had well-known
problems with late Iree throws

that had to step to the line w nh the

pressure

"I just talked like he was mak-
ing it (I told them | 'When Chris

makes this I'm going to call a

timeout so don't even worrv about

the defense quite yet. we're going

to knock il down, call a timeout

and set up our defense,' I Mass
coach Derek Kellogg said

"that's what I went with It's

kind ol a trick [forma ' Mass
Coach John who coached Kellogg

as a player) ( alipari used to use

with us. He'd never mention that

there's ever a chance you'll miss.''

With 6.4 seconds remaining il

looked like Hawks guard rasheed

Carr and not I owe was going

to be the hero, after he also calmly

hit both free throws to give the

Hawksa69-6K lead. But ( laffney 's

in-bounds pass went to I owe. who
raced down the Bool and drove

the lane to draw a foul on Ahmad
Nivms

I he Minulemen looked to he

m a great position a tew different

See M BASKETBALL on pageT

ARTS & LIVING

LEGACY OF DARWIN

Don't count him out.

Schools are increasingly

turning to Darwin for his

contribution to the study of

evolution.

SI I I'At.l- s

SPORTS

SWEEPING WINS

1'he Mass Attack swept a

weekend series with Maine

at the Mullins (enter.

UMass is now lied for sixth

place in the Hockey fast

standings

SI I l'\C ,1 HI

editqral & opinion

Columnist Paul Payer argues that the stimulus bill has been los-

ing STEAM SINCE PASSING WITH LITTLE REPUBLICAN SUPPORT, BUT BOTH

SIDES HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE TO GET IT RIGHT,

SI I l'A( ,1 i

daily collegian com
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BEER PONG from page 1

beer pong plus linen Is asoattget

out us unprotected sea,

Litll* ilo man) Hcirut phis

els know, or al leasl llnnk 10

considci once thes've gotten then

bn//, is that sharing ihese cups

Willi partners and others CM lead

to the Itansmissic'i ol a ninnhci ol

diltciciil illnesses and virtues.

I lie well known and linger

ing. mononucleosis, the dieaded

Influenza (the tin j and the bad

herpes, are all possible In catih

b> pUying a simple game ol beet

pong \ll id these ale liaiisleiablc

via saliva b> sharing tups. Sine

the likelihood tlt.it it is caught is

laulv slim, bill n is no) impossible

I he infectious mnn.

b\ the I pstem Itan virus (FflV)

and is distinguished by vympioms
including lack ol energy inflamed

lymph nodes, severe sore throat

and Ugh ksei Mans think ih.n

il il |usl a ' 'itissinu bul

an) csthangc id mlcclcd saliva

I his type ol illness is Id want |o

avoid at all costs because it ean

lea*. e the afflicted K chut: weak
and fatigued I

• limes

even months

\s lOOfl BUSSSt BSSftSovct mono

i in Iran luii pollg CUpt Could
i ,11 I V dlM

I

the vyinptoms will be gone lor

good bul flie virus lh.it caused it

will lorevct s|a\ m the bods II ean

become active liom time hi tune

without the presence ol symptoms
but m.i\ still potential!) '

lo olhci i

Herpes Simplex Virus-! is one
ol the most voiiimoii vnal mlec
lions in the world It is also com-

Library center to

examine Du Bois

ART'
Live Biogginc:

'AM

LIBRARY from page 1

dence hie on campus, while con

ducting research, partit ipatii

seminars, assisting the tenlei will

the annual l)u Hois lectuie. and

publishing scholar!) material

l)u Hoi , h

Along with the ACM vcntci will

come a completely dtyiti/cd codec-
tion ol |)u Hois' works Digitizing

the collection will lacihlau

process lea .cholars and ic-c .

ers iii access multitude oi docu-
ments

ihcani elloit will take at

least two yeans to digitize the entire

collection. " Sell, ikr said

In order lo create all lli.it the

cctilel entails, a sigmlicanl aiiiouni

ol support and hindiaisii

present I he Randolph U Htotnerv

I ibrar) Kndowmem I mid, fund

that wishes to end .tin v the It

ol Uu Hois, has aire, ids given it

.iipport in the center

Other li.no.li
-
1

1
-. 1 1

1
_• activities will

well In snppi •
, I .m\A ihe fellowships I
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Stimulus bill

a rough draft
<>nl> a month inio the new legislative term.

Congress has run Into quite a lew problems rang-

ing Irom the lingering controversy over senate seals

Irom Illinois and Minnesota to a publicized exercise

in how not to practice bipartisanship Now that the

economic stimulus bill has passed both houses ot

Congress and the desk ol the President, we can all

add aiiotliei ptoblem to thai list ( ongressional illit-

eracy

At 1,071 pages ol appropriation! and tax piovi-

, sioiis amounting to S"K7 billion, the stimulus bill will

i_3]£G^__-— undoubtedly ^o down in history as a landmark, piece

ol legislation both in terms ol scope and spending

(men the importance ol this hill one would think that the representa-

ti\es in ( ongiess entrusted with the responsibility to cralt and revise

the bill would hold its contents up to a standard ol upmost scrutiny and

review Kather, not one member ol ( ongress took the lime to read the

legislation in lull electirt| la instead bicker and argue as talking heads

on cable news and Sunday morning talk shows

II Democrats and Republicans in ( ongress are serious ahoul tol

lowing President Baiack < ibama s lead on bipartisanship, this was

certainly not an effective opening effort I he house version ol the hill

was written entirely by Democrats, understandably angering many
Kcpublicans I fortunately, Kepublicans also wanted to pla> politics

with the legislation, by sueecsslully arguing lor changes and revisions

in the legislation but then refusing support it during both the Senate

and Mouse mil call on the legislation

Neither political part) properly vetted the contents ol this legisla-

tion Instead, both parties stuck to standard talking points to rails their

base and score political points I he legislation was rushed along under

the premise lhat something must he done and it must be done quickly

even though, according to the ( ongrcsvional Budget Office. Mil) -I

percent ot the HMt) appropriated in the legislation would be spent in

fiscal >ear 2009
I hat delay in spending has been a local point ol mans critics, con-

servatives and liberals alike Hut. n may be ihe bill's saving grace I he-

true measure ol the legislation's clliciencv will be determined by how
Congress appropriates the large sums ot money sci aside lor specific

sectors ot the economy
Think ot the economic stimulus bill as a term paper based on a set

ot assigned readings you haven't even looked M since checking out at

the textbook annes Although the paper vou passed in for the deadline

is filled with vague and general slalemenls based oil of what vou lead

on Wikipcdia. the profeiMM has panted students the opportunity to

make up the grade bv gradually reworking and detailing individual

sections ot paper.

Americans must do more than drone out to

Rush Limbaugh on their commute to work
or shout catchy chants at political rallies in

the student union.

Yes, that scenario would never actually occur in a college classroom.
but, it would be clearly unfair lo hold the I nited Stales (ongress to the

same standard as i bunch ol lu/y college students

The effectiveness of this stimulus bill depends latgcly not on how
Congress preformed on the first dralt ol the legislation, but how it

decides to implement and appropriate the legislation's goals.

The White House has established www recovers gov to provide a

transparent detail ol stimulus spending. Ihe concept is certainly com-
mendable given the history ol less than honest practices vvilh federal

appropriations, but will require an active and engaged citi/enry to

have any positive effect \mencans must do more than drown out to

Rush limbaugh on their commute to work or shout catch) chants at

political rallies in the student union Political engagement requires tar

more than absorbing the carefully crafted mantras of the Republican
and Democrat parlies.

The organizers and creators ol Read I heStimulus.org have embraced
this philosophy, developing a community of citizen volunteers respon-
sible for reading bits and pieces ol the legislation to identify notewor-
thy passages and areas ot concern for decades, government walchdog
groups have attempted to curb pork barrel spending in Washington. But
now the internet may have the ability to enlist the largest watchdog
group for the largest piece of spending in U.S. history.

In 2006, a freshman senator from Illinois co-sponsored a senate
bill to establish the federal funding Accountability and Transparency
Act. Ihe act created an online database to track government contracts,

grants and other spending. Now as President, that freshman senator
must follow through on his ideals for transparency and efficiency.

Congress didn't do the best job introducing this stimulus bill. It

must now prove that it is capable of spending nearly a trillion dollars

in the midst of a national recession, (iti/en oversight will provide
some incentive, but ultimately the success ol this bill and the American
economy depends on sound rational policies from Washington and
across the nation's stale governments.

Paul Payer is (/ Collegian columnist He tan he nocked al ppayer'a
student itmaw edu

Half a million is not poverty

Nick

O'Mallev

A recent New
York limes

article depicted

how hard ll is lo

live in the city

of New York

Willi a salary

ol only a halt

a million dol-

lars It was said

lhat. with all the

work it lakes to

stay in that sort

ol status in New Voik ( ity. a

SMIO.DOO salary is not as much
as it sounds like I iving in Sew
Yoik. the article argues, takes its

financial toll quite quickly I rom
pnecy nannies to high priced

schools to raising rent costs, a

hall a million dollars isn't as

much as you think n is

Ihe figure of a half a million

dollars is prevalent because ol

the recent cap set on the salaries

of bank executives as part ol Ihe

h.nloul plan Ihe companies will

receive money, but the exctu

lives' salaries will take a hit.

However, the banks' elite

claim lhat then su-figurc sala-

ries may simply nut be enough
locovei the expenses ol liv nig in

Ihe ( ity lhat Sever Sleeps

Ihe article cites a number ol

ways a hall million dollars can

receive a ma|or dent 132,000 lor

I private school. 100,000 lor Ihe

mortgage and co-op maintenance
lee each and S4V00O lor a nanny,

all annually Ihe costs, as you
can see simplv add up lot a hank

exec But, there is one issue

I can't even begin to describe
how much I don't care

If these people's lives were so
bad. they'd lose their high-end
lane) Wall Street jobs, take their

kids out of ihe lancy schools and
move into an area with afford-

able housing I hat's too hard,

though, because it's too much
lor these Wall Street executives

lo be sluck on Ihe same level as

Ihe rest ol us miserable people in

this world.

Ihese people aren't being put

through any hardship, they're

lusi experiencing the same crap

most ol the world has to put

up with on a daily basis Oh,
their bonus is only going lo

be 150,000 this year I guess
Willard III will have to wait

another year before he gels his

third car He'll be driving in two
years, vou know

It's difficult, though, to put

yourself in the position ol some-
one who is simplv cursed with

the fact that Iheir apartments
with water lounlains lhat run

Hawaiian Punch cost mure than

most people's living conditions.

Ihe high life isn't ajl it's

petked up lo be Didn't you
know ' It may seem like tun lo

take a bath of 120 bills every

lime you gel a paycheck But

what you didn't know is lhat you
have lo spend most ol ii on bills

and stuff And alter lhat. they

don't even have enough monev
to lease a new car everv week

Ok, it may be true that, after

high mortgages and fees thai

there's not lhat much money left

over I inc. I can believe that.

But lo complain lhat all these

costs, which do in fact lead to

an elite-class lifestyle, simply

make lor impossible living is

ridiculous

Ihese people say they have
it so bad. but do they even put

themselves in the shoes of the

guy that parks their SI 00.000
BMW's for a living?

These people aren't

being put through

any hardship; they're

just experiencing

the same crap most
of the world has to

put up with on a

daily basis.

Ihe current unemployment
rale is 7 6 percent lhat means
7.6 percent of America doesn't

have a |ob to hire a nanny and
barely scrape by on the mortgage
if they're not living with their

sister in-law Why do you think

we have Ihe federal School
lunch Program '

I here arc fami-

lies lhat can't even atlord lo give

their children lunch money to go

to a public school.

It only takes one look at Wall

Street lo see what's going on.

fhese people are either inept and

suck at their jobs or are smart

enough to steal other people's

money. So, when the govern-

ment comes around to tell them
to get their act together, the back

executives either can'i believed

that they may have to go down
to the level of the peons or know
that they have enough pull and

can prevent a change by com-
plaining enough.

I have no aspirations of being

rich I'm a journalism major.

But you know what I'm going to

do? I'm going to go into a ter-

rible job market with a degree in

a dying field and get a job and
scrap together enough money lo

make a living And if I get laid

oft, the government's not going

to come and bail me out, it's too

busy holding the rich and privi-

leged lo its tit because the CI Os
ol the world didn't get their third

condi'

Ihe government has decid-

ed to take taxpayer monev to

help soothe the boo boo's ol

America's elite, who don't know
how to live il they're not buying
a ton of crap they don't need.

So il you're about to get laid

oil. don'l worry, there are peo-

ple who are in a much worse

situation

\uk () A/i///,i it a Celltgian
ndiimnnl He , ,jri ft* reached
at nomallev a Undent /<m«sv edu

Lessons from a war child

HI
asl Wednesday, the

I diversity Programming
Council presented a talk lea-

tuiing lormer Sudanese child

soldier I mmanuel Jul. Jal.

who is also a hip-hop artist,

spoke in the Student I nion

Ballroom about a childhood

spent training as a young

prjr solider in Ihe Sudan People's

. . liberation Army (SIM A).

MagaZU ||C spoke Ol a new vision

to heal the rill in the Sudan
However, in order to address the tragic human
story of ethnic cleansing and genocide occur-

ring in Darlur. an entirely new approach is

needed

A vicious civil war has been going on since

2001 in the Darlur region ol Sudan A sizable

number ol I niversitv of Massachusetts siu-

denis care deeply about ihe situation in Darlur

as it has been one of the major causes ol our

time. Ii is especially important in politically

left and left-leaning circles and among all

people who care deeply lor others

Ihe question before us is this: what is the

best way for students to get involved with the

resolution ol ibis conflict?

In one sense. I Mass students could volun-

teet to |oin the militia of the side they favor

Ihe government-backed militia known as the

Janjawced is considered to be the perpetrator

ol the genocide against the Sudanese people

represented by I mmanuel Jal. Students could
inquire, consistent with United States law.

about securing permission to join the resis-

tance movement, the SPI.A.

One major traditional approach is to bring

awareness of the situation to the public and
to petition the United Nations to intervene.

I his approach has not fared well in the past.

Lmmanuel Jal even intimated that the recent

arrest warrant issued by the United Nations

against complicil President Omar al-Bashir

could even cause further division in the

Sudan. I his is due to the fact, Jal reasons,

that President al-Bashir has succeeded thus

far in implicitly supporting the ethnic cleans-

ing because he retains support among many
sectors ol ihe Sudanese population Securing

an arrest warrant could further radicalize

President al-Bashu's supporters

Ihe other ma|or traditional approach is

lo engage in boycotts, promote divestment

and lo petition the I nited Stales and the

I nited Nations Security Council for sanc-

tions However, these arc only indirect actions

thai lake years to atfeel changes Ihe govern-
ment and the militia movements in the Sudan
can stall until effective alternative trade routes

are established In the meantime, an unaccept-

able level of violence continues lo occur.

The question before us is

this. What is the best way
for students to get involved

with the resolution of this

conflict?

Instead, Jal is seeking a mediated settle-

ment between the parties. It is thought lhat

this could lead to an everlasting peace. Bui
history and reality show otherwise. Unless

one side wins an overwhelming victory, long-

term peace will become elusive. Jal's solution

could prove unstable in this case.

Ihe real potential rectification of the matter,

which would require the support the American
people, would be a rapid and intense inva-

sion of all ol the Sudan by the I niled Slates

military. A swift and intense occupation of
Khartoum, Al I ashir, Nyala. Sawakin. Kasala.

Al Oadarif, Bor and Juba would be required.

There are allegations thai the Sudan received

some of Iraq's missing weapons of mass
destruction. These nuclear weapons would
have to be quickly secured by the U.S. Armed
forces.

A federated commonwealth would then
have to established, with extensive local rights

for all populations I he rights of all Sudanese
would be inv lolate I he government could not

promote a single identity al the expense ol

others. Identity and traditions would have lo

be handled on a local level.

Alternatively, the Sudan could be broken up
into smaller nations, as long as the rights ol

all native population groups are maintained
lo secure human rights, no transfer of popula-

tions or ethnic cleansing could be permitted

Democratic institutions would then be
resumed upon the careful watch of the inter-

national community and the United Nations.

If far right political parties, or parties espous-

ing a racist or exclusivist philosophy, were lo

attain power upon the restoration of democ-
racy, international action would have to be
swiltly taken.

It can be pointed out that Sudan is not

within the national security interest sphere
ol the I nited States. American intervention

would have to be effected strictly on moral
and humanitarian grounds. If the American
people consent to such a use of the U.S.

Armed forces, this would be a just and noble
pursuit in which to engage

I mmanuel Jal offers another solution, and
this is one in which I Mass students can
choose to engage While it would be dif-

ficult for students lo volunteer to serve in

the resistance movement, with the proper
security measures, students can engage on
the ground by rebuilding schools, hospitals,

and other infrastructure in the Darlur region

of the Sudan. Spring break service trips can
be organized and students should join these

trips. This would be a direct and effective

way for students to serve to resolve the crisis

in Darlut

More than any indirect social, economic
or political action in reference to Sudan, the

friendships and goodwill developed on ihese

trips will go all that much further to repair the

breeches of human discord in Sudan.
Eric Magazu is a Collegian columnist He

can be reached at tmagaxu a student umass
edu

The bright side of the stimulus package
I've been doing a lot of thinking about

Barack Obama's stimulus package lately

and I have officially changed my mind.

I almost like the implications of this

"stimulus" now
Maybe my conservative instincts blinded

Alex Perrv
nu' NVhc

" '

ini "

niCA rcny lM n y a.acled U)

the SK00 bil-

lion dollar stimulus package President

Obama and the Democrats pushed

through. Maybe that $45 million for the

removal of fish passage barriers is really

a big job creator. Maybe the nonpartisan

Congressional Budget Office was wrong
when it found that Ihe Senate stimulus

bill would have a "negligible" effect on

jobs by 2011 and would hurt growth and

prosperity in our economy over the next

decade.

After all, although Obama was just a

state senator lour years ago and has virtu-

ally zero executive experiences, he knows

what he's doing Ihe media told me so

during the campaign

Well, maybe not What I actually like

about the stimulus is not the potential

economic implications those are clearly

horrid but Ihe potential political impli-

cations

The creation of this bill is giving

Kepublicans a great opportunity to get

back to the fundamentals of conser-

vatism and to regain the support of
the American public. During the Bush
era. Republicans lost Iheir conservative

roots and approved drastic increases in

the size ol government and government
spending.

lo give an idea of just how lost the

party became. Bush and McCain actu-

ally approved of the $700 billion dol-

lar bailout in the fall. It was tough for

Republican candidates to run their cam-
paigns on cutting spending when they

oversaw a massive increase in spending
during the Bush era. And, because of
this lack of direction. Republicans lost

the House, Senate and White House-

over the last lour years

But now, Obama's platform for

change mostly towards socialism

has seemingly brought hope not iusl to

his adoring fans but also to an unlikely

source, the OOP.
Republicans rallied against this stim-

ulus bill and exposed it for what it

mostly is. wasteful spending. As the

days passed and Kepublicans exposed

more and more of the "stimulus" the

more American support disintegrated

Republicans are finally doing what

McCain failed to do during the election,

outline a clear difference in economic
policy amongst liberals and conser-

vatives. And, wouldn't you know it,

but the message is resonating with Ihe

American public. According to CBS
News polling. American support for the

stimulus package has fallen approxi-
mately 12 points in the past month.

Although Obama was
just a state senator

four years ago and has

virtually zero executive

experiences, he knows
what he's doing. The
media told me so during

the campaign.

Both Obama and the Democrats are

taking a major risk endorsing this stim-

ulus package with no support from
Republicans and wavering support of
Ihe public. I'hcy know that If this stimu-

lus package fails the American public

will hold Democrats responsible. Its

failure would undoubtedly equate to a

one-term presidency.

But if there's one thing Obama knows
how to do, its how to manipulate pub-
lic opinion. Just think about how he's

presented Ihe economy so far. He has
portrayed it as possibly the worst eco-

nomic situation ever. He's compared it

to the (ireat Depression so many times
that most people can't tell whether or

not we're currently living in the actual

(ireat Depression.

Why does he do this? I have a couple
obvious reasons, the first is to scare

people into supporting his stimulus
package. If he can convince the public

that our situation is so dire that we need
to do something massive, no one will

question the details of it. The second
reason he portrays the economy as he

does is because he wants lo drop the

expectations bar for his presidency as

low as possible, lhat way, if for some
reason this stimulus actually has suc-

cess to any degree, he will be hyped
up as even more of a savior because he

exceeded hope and expectations.

Just imagine if all Obama did was
talk up the economy and Ihe stimulus

just ended up giving it a minor boost.

would anyone care? But if everyone
thinks the economy is the worst since
the Great Depression and il manages
a minor boost or even fully recovers?
Wow, that's much more impressive.
What ir the stimulus fails? Well, I

already know that reaction loo. That's
Bush's fault. The mess he left for

Obama was just too big to clean up in

four years and that's why he needs to be
re-elected in 2012.

It is clear that the worse Americans
perceive the economy to be, is better

off than Obama is letting on. That's
why the president and the media have
been doing Iheir best to emphasize pes-
simism before this stimulus is put into

action.

What's also clear is the inevitable-

failure of this "stimulus" is going to

be the sole blame of the Democrats.
Knowing that, Republicans are going
to have a major opportunity to save
this country from socialism and re-lake
power in 2010 and 2012. Like I said, I

have rethought my position. I like the
stimulus package.

Alex Perry is a Collegian columnist
He can he reached at amperry'a student
WHUUI edu
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Don't count Darwin out just yet

The battle between Intelligent Design and evolution raee« to ibis Jav

sliKliesled thai loo much nioiiev i» being spent ol scientific research S| M ,

, as I In i oniroversv is based Ml I In d|s, MftaiM les U-iweeii s, u-n,< hi J religion. Recently « politician* and proponent' "I Inti lliyi tit I )<

f neither ibeorv t.in be proven, it is unlikelv that this will n.is, bring .in argument in the lu-.ir future.

Intelligent Design makes a move towards the

classroom in hopes ot teach
Bv 1 1 1) Kik.ihs

t OU.ll 'IAN SlAI I

Something strange is hap-

pening in the I nited Slates

When a doctor tells the average

American that he has cancer.

Ihe patient is inclined to agree-

When your mechanic says you

need a new serpentine belt, vou

take his word for it

But yet. when a biologist

stales that humanity arose from

monkeys millions of veats ago.

over 50 percent ol Americans
will look al him in pu//lemeni

and disgust

Why do people disagree with

experts in this one area
'

Most people will say reli-

gion. A literal interpretation of

the Bible slates lhat man and
his surroundings were created

only several thousand years ago

A better answer might be job

security.

Biologists spend many years

and thousands of dollars in uni-

versities and labs trying to bet-

ter understand how life arose

through evolution.

Holy men from every branch

of religion try to help their

Hocks belter understand God •

word .is thev interpret il. It

c-ilhet the biologists Ol the reli-

gious clerev gt-t proven wrong,

the) re out ol work

A long-standing controvert)

has been the teatking ol evo-

lutionism in high school class-

rooms Ihe scientific communi-
ty stales ih.it H is (he basic ten-

ant of biology, while Ihe cler^v

sav s it destroys laith in (md
Ihe most recent battle over

this was seen when members of

school boards across the South

and Midwest tried lo include

something called Intelligent

Design in the curriculum for Ihe

past iwo decades

for your benefit, I've wnt-

len something thai explains the

newest battle between religion

and science in a little more-

detail.

Picture a scene at the

Museum of Oxford College.

June JOth, IKoO A crowd has

gathered to debate the prem-

ise Of a new book, written by

a Shropshire parson. ( hat les

Darwin Ihe book. "Origin of

Ihe Species.'' stales llial life

as we know it is ancient and

in# evolution
has changed frequently fhomas
llenrv lluslev. later called

Darwin •, Bulldog, was to defend
the hook Meanwhile, Samuel
"So.ip; s.nn' Wilberforce, an

tOgJican Bishop was uoin

toll ihe masses thai God had

c ic.iled every animal, mineral

.mil vegetable in the i niverse

in seven davs. several thousand

y ears ,i^o

Although there were ,u least |

thousand m attendance, there is

IM account o| what was ailuallv

said.

Ihe scene mosl brought up.

however, goes like this, al one-

point. Wilberforce uJted Huxley

il he claimed a monkev as .i

descendant from his grandmoth-

er's or his grandfather's sale

I here are several accounts ol

what happened nexl lluxlcv

1 1.iiined he quietly Uttered, "the

I ord has delivered [Wtlbcrforcc]

to mv hands" Others claim

he rose Irom his seat. Irem-

bling with anger. \t gg) rate,

lluxlcv retorted, "I would rather

be descended irom an ape than

related to I man who uses his

L-ilts ol speech to pull ihe wool

over the eves ol Ihe public!"

I he i rowd went H ild I lie

Vice \d in 1 1. 1 1 ol the Royal Saw
held a Bible UVet his head, crv-

mg. "Ihe Hook' Ihe Book'"
l isticufis broke oui between
member . ol Ihe I I d Ihe

scientific communilj Ihe poinl

ol ihe siois ikings haven't

i hanged ver> much
Students ol \nici ic.in history

will recognize the Monkey trial

ol 1925, Scopes v rennet

In tins ease i teat her, Jokn
I Itomas Scopes, was tried lot

teaching I v olulion in the ^
!

loom
Most people remembei ihis

.is the ii i.il a here < reationisl

and iiiicc-iinic Democratic
presidenii.il nominee WHIiam
Jennings Bryan was roundly

humiliated hv ( lareticc Harrow,

a lellisl trial I aw yet I his Irial

was captured in the delight-

fully melodraui.il ic I960 flint,

Inherit the W nul

W hal isn'l recalled in the

movie is that Scopes was c « > 1

1

v icted

Darwin's theorv still had a

way s to go

Ihe newest assault on

I volution conies from a the-

orv called Intelligent l)e

Intelligent Design was creat-

ed about 211 sears ago, alter

( rcationists realized Ike courts

weie ignoring them because ol

the separation ol church and

st .il c- Percival Davis wrote 1)1

Pandas and People" m I9gi

creating Ihe Intelligent Design
BIOS einenl

I he uKa ot Intelligent

Design as espoused in ihe book
became huge "vci the nexl lew

veais

ID. as n is called in m ientiflc.

jargon, slates thai life is simplj

too complex ioi the random
.md arcane a • -i nature

have created il Instead, design-

ers postulate life irosc front

i
l ic. itoi thai "hv i.misIv knew

w hat he was doing

The Basics:

ii evolution were t" be

explained m i sentence, "I

would be. "I lie changes, and
ii has been v hanging foi -i Ii

lone lime Ol

not do Darwin's theory, much
liistice

I el's lake a closet look al

some ol ihe bigget tenants ol

evolution

I he llrsi idea is th.ii ev o-

lution states there is a huge
amount ol variability in lite

I his isu t j ust between bacte-

ria and birds, ot dinos i

dosjs I ven among Ihe same sp<

there are large differences

Ihink about it I'm short and

have blue eves You m,n have

brown eves or vou mav be tall

e differences are due to

ies, something that ^ouj

biology textbook would c.ili.

"the building bloeks ol lile

owe Ihem to vour parents.

and thev determine everyil

r to 10 l rom gen>

Crat ion lO .enei.ili.in genes are

recomhincd I his i* whs
ihe endless variations an.

hie

As ii nuns out sonic aenc-

^ in be beneficial Ifui

beneficial gene* helps an orj

ism reproduce mst a little m
live a little longer, ihe gene will

spread throughout the popula-

tion l his process is called i

ral selection, Ihe second idea ol

evolution < »i course, ihis
i

I lone i line

In tgine millions ol years
x. on can't, 'he concept is tri

I I vou were lo co hack in tunc

a second pel vear. it would take

a minute to see Ihe end ol World

Wat II and a little "ver a hall

hour lii see l man gel kickt '

DUl ol .i small town m Pa lestin<

before being crucified lo

back lo Ihe lime when the first

mull i -eel led life conies ii

Ihe fossil record, 1650 million

\cars. !"T those ol you woodct
inul it would take more Ih.r

See EVOLUTION on page 6

Try some new cuisine

in the Pioneer Valley

Slow night at the FAC
VSA struggles to keep

audience entertained

ml opening

By RkBtccA BaBIN
i illeoian Star

When it comes to food, college students tend

to stick to the familiar. Sometimes it's laziness,

or the fear of unfamiliar dishes in the dining hall.

Sometimes they don't want to waste Ihe money
when dining out. What if they tried this new thing

and they ended up hating it?

Whatever Ihe reasons, Amherst offers some-

good restaurants to break this habit. College is

about experimentation, after all, and Amherst has

restaurants ranging from Mexican to Polish and

everything in between.

This week, try a new world of dining out (or

ordering in if you prefer). Below is your launch

pad. I hese restaurants are tried, tested and certifi-

ably awesome.
You may have walked past Baku's, Amherst's

Nigerian restaurant, and never gone in. but it's

worth a slop. Owner, Pat Ononibaku, is as warm
and inviting as her restaurant. The walls are a

vibrant pink adorned with African murals. while-

African music sets a comfortable ambiance.

Pal opened the restaurant in 2005 because she-

wanted to provide authentic, quality food and

serve as a community resource.

"In the media, people hear negative things

about Africa ... AIDS and famine.'' said Pat. "I'm

not saying those things don't exist, but I want to

showcase the positive aspects of African culture

Good food, good music, w trm, co/y. bright
"

Pat says she serves strictly traditional Nigerian

food, as opposed to Colonial style Nigerian cui-

sine. Influenced strongly by the British. While
the colonial style is lieavilv wheal based. Baku's

Nigerian dishes are made gluten, lactose and

sugar free.

"I wouldn't know whal lo do with it," I'al said

when asked aboul using sugar in her cookinu

Although much of the food is high in starch,

Nigerian food uses fresh ingredients, and is

unprocessed.

The food served is as colorful as ihe walls,

usually containing rice, meal, diced onions and

a combination of up to 20 spices, ranging from

curry to nutmeg
I aeh dish is an explosion of flavor, with meals

such as beef, lamb and goal mixed vvilh grains and

a carefully calculated blend ol mellow and bold

spices.

"There is a myth that all African food is verv

spicv." explains I'al "Our loud is verv flavorful,

but I cook it mildly and spice il according 10 cus-

lomers' preferences
."

II the food alone was not enough reason lo try

out Baku. Pat says. "Ihe easiest wa> lo experi-

ence other culture*, in my opinion, is to try Iheir

food. Without traveling there vou have a sense of

their culture."

Ihe menu features items lhat range Irom S3

appetizers to SIO entrees. Baku's is open Irom 12

p.m. H p.m. Monday through Ihursday. 12 p.m.

9 p.m. Flida) and Saturday, and 4 p.m. S p.m.

^n Sunday.

See FOOD on page 6

Mv Mil in 1 1 1 fui m i ir

Stepping into Ihe I ine \rts ( enter ( oncerl

Hall Saturday night tor the Vietnamese Student

Association's "Spring of Heritage," onlv the first

three sections of seals were tilled Ihe audience

was primarily Vietnamese students wiih a smat-

tering i^i lion- Asian students mixed in.

\1< and VS \ president Install Nguyen opened

in Vietnamese, following with the I nglish trans-

lation ol Ins welcome. Ngyuen and Miss Vietnam
Global -HI' 7

,
.lennilei I e. led the audience through

ihe ancestral rites, lighting candles and bowing to

obi,nu luck and support from Ihe ancestors in ihe

New Near.

Ihe stage was set with a table thai held

linn symbolic of the five elements in ancient

Vietnamese culture: metal, wood, water, fire and
earth. Nguyen explained that the symbolism ol

the fruits went further, however

"Ihe green bananas rcprcscnl protection and

support from our anceslois," he said.

"Spring of Heritage'' was put on In celebration

ot the Vietnamese l unai New year. /, i I he inten-

tion! ol I he event were good-nalured celebrat-

ing, preserving and leaching about Vietnamese

culture but Ihe execution was lacking

ihe first performance, tke lion dance, was

entertaining at fust, with dancers controlling

three different lions one blue, one while and

one gold Ihe dancers kicked up their leet and

hopped around lo give liveliness and personality
lo ihe dance. I hey performed acrobatic tricks and

lumps, winking the lions' ev

c losing then mouths
However, the daiKe continued for too lont

and losl locus I lie lions all ended up .'

through the audience Ihe initial excitement soon

laded to boredom, made worse by the repetitive

drum, gong and cymbal music thai accompanied
the dance.

Following the dance was a song, a fashion

show ol traditional Vietnamese clothing, a mod-
em dance, and an interview-like piece between
Nguyen and ihe two most recent Miss Vietnam
Global winners, Jennifet I e and Donna Vo

I ike the lion dance, the fashion show had pac

mt; issues

Ihe traditional outfits (no tinn weie beautiful

dresses with long sins m the sidt up lo

the hips, with silk-like pants underneath Nguyen
commented that the </<> i/</< "covers everything but

hides nothing." But since the ^iris came onstage
only iwo al a time, the presentation moved slow

and Interest laded.

Ihe Interview between Nguyen and the two
pageant winners was awkward Nguyen jested

that a good woman is one who knows how to cook
and lokingly hit on the women Ihe jokes tell

flat nul I e and Vo were good sports and iried to

smooth over Nguyen's failed banter.

Nguyen often tried jokes between acts, but he

i,ime oil as grating raihei than humorous, and his

"funny" banlei with I t was anv thing but

While Ihe \ S \ clearly worked hard to pin the

event together, the first several performances fell

painlully like those ol a Inch school talent show
In addition lo Ihe pacing issues, the modern dance
was oui ot sync and (he skit tin Vietnamese) had

See VSA on page §
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Denying evolution hurts science and reason
EVOLUTION from page 5

Ovw iiiis tease ui iiiih

clnating 1 1) i iijj;-* cm happen

Variability between individuals

hwinHMDI so gic.il thai they do

0J even belong in the same spe

lies i ells ill.u wcic imce used

in delect light can adapt into lin-

es es you are using lo read ihls In

Im'H evolution is nothing more
than liighl changes magnified by

inimeiise periods ol tunc

H Intelligent Design Here to be

slimmed up m a sentence, it would
he, "

I liis stuit is was too compli-

s.Ucd " Well, sort ol

As staled earlier, the ID move
meilt was started in the mid I'lsii.

at a way ol promoting creation*

based theories without being

charged ol bringing religion into

the classroom

"l ite is too complicated lo be

mined bs random forces ol

nature, and therefore musl have

iieen designed ' makes no uvei

lures lo a vat) specific eiealor.

ind wisely avoids mentioning ihe

strongly implied time scale |'

Iems

\ proponent nl II) would ask

sou lo look al an eye Your eve is

made up ol an optie tiers e. a lens,

and millions ol hnle light delect

Itlg cells called rods and BOW!
Designers would tell you this

is an example of irreducible com
plevity, meaning it has too man\
silal components loi the random
eseuts ol evolution lo form il.

I lies say. "Suppose you find a

watch on a beach Do you think

it came Irom the ItfltM. or do sou
tlimk someone made it and left it

I hen

The Proof:

l volution and Intelligent

Design have one commonalily
sou sail I really prose cither of
them We don't have ihe lifespan

necessary to imsc seen monkeys
Rossis evolve into humans or lo

have heard a deep, booming voice

My, "let theie be light

I his does not mean, however,

that evolution is jusl an ideu lhal

seems lo make sense

We have lossils. sshich show
the progression ol certain species

OVei millions ol veais I he kes

is lo look for fossil specimens
thai share common characteris-

tics over long periods of lime.

While the fossil record is notori-

ously pooi, ihe idea backs up Ihe

theory

Iheie is also race based
immunity. Diseases like small-
pox neatly wiped oul the Native
American tribes when I uropeans
fust set loot on the New World
Ihe reason lor this (as well as the

reason whs ihe I uropeans weren't
wiped oul as well) has lo do with

natural selection Smallpox had
been common lo the old world loi

as long as anyone could remem-
ber I uropeans whom had genes
adept at avoiding smallpox mlec
lions were more likely lo survive

and hase children with Ihe same
genes I hose who .didn't died

Uross the pond, the genes
responsible for smallpox immu-
nity would have been useless,

and iheiefore noi as common.
VMien Smallpox first hit Amenta
as main as Ml million lives were
lost Ihe lew Salive Ameiicans
lhal survived weie likely carriers

ol a lesislance gene
When these examples evi

deuce of natural selection, evi-

dence of previously existing,

vet closely related species are

added together, il becomes clear;

life changes frequently, and has

been doing so for a long lime

While ihe theory of esolu

lion revolves around establishing

small lacts as part ol a larger pic-

ture. Intelligent Design's piov

enance rests on disproving evolu-

tion.

ID supporters say because the

lossil record is scam, il must
not show any prooi ol csoluiion

I lies say no one was aiound to

witness some dinosaur species

slowly grow lealhets and begin

to glide, so birds must have been

created separately liccausc the

eye is complex, there is no way
nature could hase created it

Ihe interesting aspect ol

Intelligent Design is that it brings

up the question: how intelligent

is Ihe designer ' As hairless apes,

you'd think we'd be designed lor

a world with a bunch ol trees.

warm temperatures and plenty ol

bananas.

And ycl. we're lound on every

corner of the I arlli lis like we

adapted to it. or something

As humans, we have some
fatal Haws lo think about il in

a slightly detached way, we are

nothing bui factories thai exist

to produce more ol ourselves

V\c can't gel loo hot and we
can'l get too cold I ven though
we live on a planet that 1

1

sail water, drinking a gallon of
il will kill us Wouldn't an unci

ligctil, benevolent cicutoi seek

lo addtess some ol these com-
plaints? Perhaps those in stained

glass houses should not Ihrow

stones

Why you should know this:

Il should he noted thai ID is

a way ol sneaking ( lealionism

into Ihe classroom And while

il is important to respect oth-

er's beliefs. Ihe contempt lhal

is shown towards evolution, and
even biology in general can be a

little astounding

Inwards Ihe end ol the

200K presidential campaign.
Republican Nominee loi Vice
President ami Christian lunda-

menlalisl superstar Sarah Palm

annouu. ed thai we were spending

too much on scientific research.

She gave a speech mocking the

government's inseslmenl in Iruit

fly reseaicli

And while I can lorgive Palin

for not knowing thai fruit (Ilea

make excellent subjects lor

researching chromosomal abnor-

malities (which /could help sci

enlists understand the mechanics

ol Downs Syndrome, something

her youngest son was diagnosed

with), she seems .V, be trashing

suence lor a sole's sakvj" Id's is

something sou should quttWioM

I here is another reason I \j

knowing this siufl is important

Science relies on curiosity, the

need to find reasons loi the way

things are When soui answer
bcLoincs. "God did it lor his

own reasons" the curiosity factor

diminishes

W Ink- Il is important lo show
i icitain amount ol respect to

long held beliels. there is no

such Ihing as knowing loo much
Besides, when has ignorance

helped anyone?
/•-./ H<i)it i \ | ,,n bt /, ,;. In,I al

tmrogei i ti Undent nnuiw »</«

Polish and Vietnamese foods

are certainly worth a taste
FOOD from page 5

Mill Saigon is an authentic Vietnamese res

t.mi, int. that opened last September in downtown
Amheisi Vincent I in says il was his dream lo

open i restaurant It has been a long road lor

Vincent, ssho moved from Vietnam to i ranee and
then lo Boston lo pursue his culin.tr> education
before arriv ing In Amherst

"I lose \mhcisl." he sas I don i think I'll

v ictn e teng shui.

I \ ic'tnaliiese

lis and batn-

ever leave

I he restaurant has ,

will) deep crimson ssalls

women at

boo place ''.lis on t-s ei s tabic

While sou ,sill recognize mans ol the veg-
etahlcs and meal-, on (he menu Irom youi experi-

encei ssnh Chinese food, Vincent explains that

ihe differences lie in the Vietnamese*! use ol fish

ice, little use of MSC tpices such as currj and
I. it less SO) sauce and oil

"Vietnamese is more llasoilul and more
healthy," he said

Ihe Vietnamese are lamous lor then he. ills

soups and noodle hosvls, using elms, a tspe o|

Vietnamese cabbage, cubed meats such as beet oi

Chicken, egg or phO rice noodles an assomiienl ol

et.ibles including broccoli, bamboo, (seas and
rots, as ssell as cilantro, scallions, onions and

curry for tlavor ,

Vietnamese is the detinue choice lot vegetar-
ians vs uh impressive use ol vegetables and tofu in

many ol then menu options

Ihe menu has infinite options and is model
Mel) priced with a hearts noodle bossl lor i u -I

undei Sin Open from In a in Mi 10 p.m. daily,
it is the pei led stop loi lunch, dinner or a late
night snack

Just dossn Rome 9 on K.nlro.td Street there is a

I'olish Deli Kesiauiant thai will leave sou siufled
to soui eais and planning your next visii Sofia's.
named alter owner Krislina Hcudry s Polish
moihei. opened in May 2007 to serve (ladles \
large Polish community

krislina and her son Malt spend every day in

then kitchen cooking pierogi, oi different vari-

eties, golumkis and kielbasa among many othet
dishes Irom scialch and liom memoiv

"I learned boss to cook Irmn my mother." sass
Krislina. "but she nevei ssiote anything down "

"Us like a pierogi swealshop," says Malt who
is constantly experimenting with his cooking lo

create ncsv recipes

I'olish cooking uses ingredients such as CfaV
bage, cheeses, potatoes, rice and hamburger
Pierogis. which krislina and Mall ,ay aie their

biggesi sellers, contain no meal and are ihe per-

fect choice lor a vegetarian meal
"ll's important to try new loods II gels vour

t.i-te buds l'oiiil'.' says krislina

"You're definite!) full when you leave here."
says Malt. "It's good, home-siyle cooking for

three oi loui bucks."

I he deli It) le ol ihe leslaurant leaves a iclaxed
and open feeling W nh ihe bike trail running right

Ihrough Sofia's backyard, thes sas people who are
curious about Polish food wander in all time and
aren'i afraid to eat b) thomselvat

Sofia's is open I uesday I i iday. Ill am f
p m lor lunch and dinnci and weekends from K

a m 5 p m loi break last, lunch and dinner.

Ihese aie jusl a few ol ihe numerous ethnic
cuisines available in this area lis a good start on
this path ol food exploration lake a chance on
something new BCCOSM i seasoned, eclectic and
wise lood connoisseur

Rebecca liahiii ram he reached m rbabln'a
\lmlciir mum s . ilu

r-

loco
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Hiccups in performance and
pacing hurt feel of celebration

VSA from page 5

technical difficulties with the I nglish translations

projected onlo Ihe screen, leading lo forgotten lines

and unconfutable pauses

I he second hall made up for some ol the prob-

lems of the first hall Ihe traditional fan dance,
vxhile nol perfect, was performed gracefully and
was kepi shorl enough to hold one's attention

Ihe girls waved the lealheis red tans through the
air with elegance

Ihe University ol Connecticut's Vs\ per-

formed a skil spoofing (he slory ol ( inderella
Sillv rhymes and ihe use ol purl oi | Soulja BO)
song elicited laughs Irom the audience thai were
louder than ans heard earlier in Ihe evenin,-

Spoken word arlisi V inh llu.i roused Ihe audi
eiue with his poelrv He recited serious poems
dedicated to strong Vietnamese svomen and stiong

Vietnamese men. but also piked aboul the various
lobs he's had over Ihe years

"I once woie a gianl sock lo advertise clothing.

I s* ,# you not I was a giant sock I looked like a

condom." he said

I ollow nig Hua weie the two best pel lormaiices
ol (he evening break dancing and I fashion show
of modern cloilune

Ihe foot break dancers Hipped aboul the stage
with infectious energy, each taking a turn |o show
oil his skills while the otheis hung back

I or the modern lashion show, ihe girls mod-
eled diesses made oul ol tissue paper Ihe cre-

aiisitv of ihe outfits and the upbeat song the
girls walked demanded attention Donn.i Vo and
Jennifer le were the last lo model with Vo wear
ing an impressively well-made shorl pink dress
vvnh a sweetheart neckline and shorl train in the

back

Ihe night was mixed sviih successes and
failures, but the \x\\ "Spring ui Heritage''

nevertheless achieved lis L'oal ol cclebialmg and
preserving Vietnamese niliure

Viit helle I red* " . an 'u reat hi ,1 at mfrrdeii a
stiuli ill mum* edit

To fall asleep: rest the mind,
feel better when you wake

Bl I vi /i \ An vis

( ou s. . faiat si

If you're luckv. you're still

sleeping when it's •'imie to make
the doughnuts "

We asked Joni (apula. a pas

try chef of two vears at Hiiter-

ssseet I'asirv Shop in ( hicayo's

lakeview neighborhood, how
she manages to kick ihe sandman
to the curb at 4 15 every morn-
ing.

"I don'i let myselfact a snooze
on my alarm, and I put mv alarm
across ihe room," (apula said.

Once she's vertical, "I have

coffee immediately from an auto-

matic coffee maker, and I need a

glass of Cold water lo wake up."

Whether you suffer from
insomnia or are jusl having an

off night, the solution is mostly

mind over matter.

No gadgets, no pills, no hyp-
notism, jusl some sound advice
from Northwestern Memorial
Hospital's Dr. Lisa Woofe, a phy-
sician who specializes in sleep

medicine.

Set sour internal clock.

"Have stringent times for get-

ting Into and oul of bed." Woote
said. "Your body has a clock that

helps regulate sour brain when
you're awake and asleep, and

your body will autostart ihe sleep

process according!)

del steamed. "Before bed,

take a hoi shower and then enter

a relatival) eool Bedroom,"
Woote recommended as a ssas

to copy the natural effects ol , (

warming sun selling

"Imagine an ancient man liv-

ing out on a prairie When ihe

sun goes up. sou get up. when
the sun sets, you sleep ... and
when the sun goes dossn il gels

cooler. In modern society, we
regulate lights and the body gets

disconnected from Ihe environ-

ment."

Let there nol be light.

"Oct both bright light, like

sunlight, in the morning and
avoid bright lights in the eve-

ning," Woofe said.

"And for shift workers, il

you're a third-sluli person and

> on lease work at II) a in . put

sunglasses on when sou go out

side."

Work it out "During daytime,
make sure you gel exercise. It

helps sleep al night, especially

for those over Ihe age of60, for

whom staying asleep is a big

issue." said Woole. ssho cited

studies done at Norlhsveslern's

sleep center by her colleague
l)r Phyllis Zee. "Research has

shown lhal exercise during the

day is better than a sleeping pill
"

Woole also sass to complete all

activity two hours before sleep

tunc

I'ul the brakes on your brain,

"keep a worry diary in your bed-

room, so when you're thinking,

I t.mi forget to eel that lax at

the office' oi I have lo remem-
bei to go to ihe post office,' write

that in the diary and put it next to

sour bed." sav s Woole

Knottier was to distract a rest-

less mind is io mi it with peace-

ful pictures

"Wiih imagers therapy, vou
come up xx i th a pleasurable

image, such as a heaulilul saca-

tion on the beach, and you con-

centrate on hosv the sun feels

on your lace, the sand on your
Iocs, ihe cute guy bringing you
drinks." she said.

Woofe warned not lo sleep

in to make up lor the lost hours

at night. "Keep a fixed svake-up

time, and gel up and go about

vour day.

It's an investment in good
sleep." she said. "

I he next night

sou should be tired enough lo

tall asleep on lime V little bit of
pain todav means good sleep for

tomorrow."
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UMass barely

ecscapes Hawks R
M BASKETBALL from page 1

tunes during ihe final minute
I uke Monner hit a 3-pointer

with 4K seconds left lo give the

Minutemen a 66-65 lead Vltei Carr

turned il over trying lo pass il inside

lo Nivins who was knocked lo the

ground by Homier Homier made
two free throws to put I Ala ss ahead
6H-65 with 17 seconds kit

But two free throws bv o.uieti

Williamson, a careless lumoser bv

Oatfnes on ihe inbounds pass and
I'arr'x iwo foul shots quickly and
shockingly gave Ihe Hawks ihe lead

and I Mass was seemingly headed
to another lasl-minule loss

Not this time

"It's hard to descrihc, its like

the weigh! ol the ssoild has been

lifted nil "I us." d.illnev said,

lellecliug on what has been a

dillicull past lew weeks lor ihe

Minutemen
'We were desperate loi a win

we were like homeless people svho

beg we were begging loi ,i win,

I owe added, who became I Muss'

all tune leader in career assists,

passing ( arl Siniih with 634 on his

lusl assist of Ihe game
Ihe Hawks (14-12. 7-3 V Hi)

who lost lor the lounh straight

game, shot I for 7 liom t-poinl

range, ending a 4s>5-gamc streak of

making al least one I -pointer II also

marked the nine-year anniversary

since Ihe lusl time a I Mass oppo
nenl went a full game without one,

which was leb :.. 2IMX) against

Rhode Island

I Mass got contributions Irom

lust aboul everyone, as seven of the

eight players svho sass action scored

at least five points (lalfiicv led Ihe

way lor the Minutemen with 1

7

points and 10 rebounds, while I owe
( 13 points, seven assists) and Harris

(II [Hunts) also scored in double-

figures.

Nivins had 21 points and II

rebounds lo pace Ihe Hawks Ik-

had almost the exact performance
(21 points, 12 rebounds) in Sll \
(>x <>4 win ovet the Miuuleinen on

Fob X al the Mullins ( enter

Viler dually breakim.' through

( i.illney sees this game as a turning

point lot the Vlinuteuien. who sil in

a tie loi ninth place with I a Salle in

the conference standings.

"It's loo bad thai il has lo he

come this late in Ihe season, but I

think that QUI euss will teed oil this

and I think lhal we re (mails ready

to make a run in the conlercn.

(i.ittnes said

/ /; Nom tuwodti i i/'i in- rem had
,// < -mm, ma ii,/,nl\, tdtegkm i am t'bri- I ,.»s. BSWed I 1 |Hiinis I In-. Suiuiav s» s.iini Jom plis, including

lwo.luiilifri-clhrow.ili.il Kac« I Mass a 70 W lead with Iwo seconds Ml

Mass Attack gets win in OT
HOCKEY from page 10

second goal I Mass' top delenders

were in the penalty box with lO-niin

ute game misconducts \olet and

Justin Hraun Alex Merry ( Ki-inin-

ule misconduct l and I augeraap (five

minute contact lo ihe head roughing)

were also in the box

Brian I Isnn tallied his second

goal ol the eame ( 14 s (| with a shot

from Ihe low slot past Dainion <M
saves) lo put ihe score al 4-

1

Before Ihe third period, though,

UMass' offense was creating

plays and crashing to the net I he

Minuteinen's hrxl goal came at

2:15 in the lirsl period when Hens
crashed the net and ( or) l.luirk

lound the puck and stulled it pasl

Scott Darling (21 saves)

Vi |;3| in the lusl; I Mass (14

13-3, 4-1 1- 1 Hockey last) tallied

Us second goal Irom lopher Hevis

Mesis, al the led point, receised I

cross-ice pass from Hens who ssas

positioned in the right coniei Bevts

took a haul wrisi shoi thai ssent high

past Darling

James Marcou made the game
3-D alter receiving a pass Irom

( asev Wellman in the slot and
one-tuning it past Darling at I 39
ui the second \l 9 00 in the

^c•lolld. I I Ssner picked up a

rebound in the low slot lo score

I Mass' game-winning goal mak-
ing ihe score 4-0

"When sou are up 4-0 you don't

eser think the fourth goal is going to

be a game wuinci." Ssner said "
I he

penalties started 10 come our ssas

and Ihen we eventuallv had to kill

ivn.ilties. which eels us out of (he-

rbs Ihm ol things
"

On I ndas, the Minutemen
chased Maine the entire game-

Maine suited lirsl at I I
"" in the

first, and the teams traded

lor the reniauidei ol the name Vt

16 M in the third, I angcraap lied

the game al three apiece ssnh a

posser-plas goal to »end the game
into overtime

( inly I I seconds mlo the over-

time period Hn.m Keane scored the

c'uinc-w inning goal

Wc pot in the neutral cone and

[Brett] Watson made a nice | saucer
|

pass io [Jordan] Virtus and i was

lusl living, going to the nel and tedi

reeled H Bve-hoie Keane said "I

think everyone should he able io do

thai once. I cant even describe it, il

ssas great

I Mass next time oul is a home
und-home series with So I H
i niversitv starting Friday Feb 27 al

the Mulhns ( enter (7 10 p m i

(ami- notes

lames MarcOU has had nine

points in the last lour eames, includ-

iii.' two in Saturday s game and

three astisti on I rids) Bm i

goal was his hrst since I Mas
win osei Nmth Dakotj on Oct II

Before this weekend I Mass
and Maine were tied lor seventh in

Hockey last Ihe Minutemen are

now lied lor stslh m the Hockey I asl

standings with Huston < ollcge at 21

points

\h'lissa hiiiiinii < tin be rw* bed <//

mini limn ./ iinf/ii iillt'vian . itm

A serum breaks out in front of the Black Boars net during I 'Mass' 4-1 victors on Saturday. The Minutemen held a 4-0 advantage entering the
third period, then allowed three unanswered goals, hut held on late lo secure their rhircl straight win.

Blum, Pedrick and Reale each score twice
M. LACROSSE from page 10

and made a great play. Card is an

excellent player, lie got real low to

the ground and we had somebody

sliding to him. but he got under

us and as he was falling down he

made the shot. Pretty unbelievable

individual play Ihere
."

UMass started the game off

strong, netting two goals in the

first six minutes of the game. The

Minutemen led the first quarter

3-2, but by halliime (Mass had I

7-3 lead over the Pride.

The end of the lirsl hall ssas

exciting; three goals were scored

in 23 seconds. Ihe Minulemen's

fifth goal of the game came
with 2:24 left in the half when

Ryan llantverk bounced the ball

past Danny Orlando (live saves).

Joe Keale svon the faccoff, and
sprinted down the field to score

UMass' sixih goal just eight sec-

onds later. Bui Ihe Pride didn't

let the two quick goals get the

best of them; Stephen DeNapoli
tallied a goal for the Pride 15

seconds later.

Mofstra dominated Ihe start of

the second half, scoring Ihe only

two goals in the third quarter and

two more at the start of Ihe fourth.

The four unanswered goals tied the

game at seven apiece llofsira's

first tie of the game,

I 'Mass look ihe lead again with

1 1 minutes remaining with a goal

from Joe Reale. but less than two
minutes laler llofstra tied it al

eight I Mass saw two more goals

from I ven Hlum and Rory Pedrick

lo take the lead again. 10-X.

With 2:44 remaining in the game,

llofsira's Michael ( olleluori netted

the Pride's ninth goal, and al 1:12

and 0.04 Jay (
'aril scored the game-

tying and game-winning goals

The \l11114e111en ( I - 1 )

saw goals from seven players,

including two-goal games b)

Hlum. Pedrick and Reale I he

Minutemen were hoping to finish

better on Saturday than the) had

the week before against Sacred

Heart ( 15-6 win). Ihe Minutemen
look 3 I shots and scored If) goals.

scoring on 33 percent of their

shots, an improvement from Ihe

week before.

"We had 21 shots in the lirsl

hall and 10 shots m the second

half. It you can't generate shots

you aren'i going to score goals and

we sveren't able lo do thai in Ihe

second half," Canella said.

Game notes
Ihe loss to Hofstra was the

first loss for I Vlass sshen scor-

ing 10 or more goals since 2004,

the Minutemen were 2 u-o previ-

ously in scoring lo or more

1 Mass' goalkeepci Doc Schneidei

made eight saves in the loss

Mtnutemen .ere outshot 31-56,

thes had 2 1 groundballs com-
pared to llofsira's 32 and they

were slight!) above 50 percent on

faceoffs going l2-for-2 i,

U.V/swr Turinnn can /< reached

in mini uncivil aailycollegion.com.

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICKUP

P0TTER3—
*m f mar ramu. x

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned A Operated

•7 & 15 Passenger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Skip ss. II al night to avoid falling asleep al ill. wheel on your wav SO work or school. Have a routine set
for yourself so lhal waking up and going to bed become natural rather than forced. 4^

CcSMm Rtlllr 1 Gltn R«*lKtin««l

78 Sunderland Rrj
. North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-RENT (73611

www.pottOTftmito.cwn

lOMmik North 0HJK1M Mturiwtt)

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Sutferirlg from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

l.aurcl Hill Inn Mil provide! die mosi

effective ticalnienl and deploss ihe bighcsl

stall to v lient ratio in Nesv I ngliind. Wc
provide extensive programming in a lughlv

stnietnicd and supers ised non institutional

ilu-rap. mi. setting Evening .las and residential treatment as well as

sveekls support groups in vvesi Mcdlord and WeM Somen 1 He. Call

I indn al 7X1 t'»ft.| I Ifi 01 sisii ssssss I1111rell11ll111n.com

)ji s I aaV tt

Lowe's career

memorable
ROSENSWAlKE from page 10

llilow heroics and hts career as a

Vluiutemaii, lets lake a look a!

some ol Ins defining moments., best

games, cateei acfneseilienis and
other mil) Iidbils

Top 5 moments
Feb .-' .'w/v 1 owe bus both

lice throws with two seconds

remaining to give ihe Minutemen
a thrilling I -point win ovei the

Hawks ui the I'aleslia

\nd oh yeah, he broke .nine

I 01 something too

Il was classic ( I ..we .sh.

penetrated and kicked il out tor

the t-pointer. which Malt dlass

sssished through the nel less than

Iwo minutes into Sunday's game
giving linn In ii 14th 1 -ist to

pass ( ail Smith loi the school

record

"It means a lot." I owe said

altei Sunday's win "CotCB.

[Dereh I Kellogg, i rsseio
liavieso. I dgar Padilla (ail

Siniih there's been a lot ol

great point guards lo come out oi

I Mass Kecoids are made to he-

broken and hopefully someday
someone will come in and break

none
"

lien /1 1$, :utr \ owe hits

game-winner with less than

Iwo seconds remaining against

Alabama at the Mullins ( enter in

the lirsl round ol Ihe JOT \| I

[Bonus [niini\ !<» not /minn-
luith lumpini; inln tin lonjs in

1 etebrate u In Ra\haun I reeman 1

I ih J MM I ..we ic-islcrs

caresw-highs in both assists 1 14 » and
u-liounds (10) in only Lareel tri

pie double (sivlli 111 school hi siory 1

against I aSalle 111 I blowout scin

( S11 phantom triple-doable m
(hiil s,'./"/i , m thi unl

about nil nl Stephame t nilaw s '1

I ,h 4_ yillV I owe become.
4 1 si player in school history lo

score 1
nun career points in hone

ssm over Richmond
1 Ind the nitin in . iimxt nl < oat h

inghimimh mushtvdiui '/-1 Hud 1

hin It, :<>t>f> I owe scores

season-high 14 points, hands oul

seven assists and only turns the

ball over Iwo limes in win osei

I ordham in first-careei start as

freshman

Top 5 random thoughts
1 It I owe surpasses ( harlotie's

l>iJuan Harris lor Ihe A- 10 lead in

assists, he'll become the first play-

er in conlerence luslory lo lead the

league in assist-, tor iluce season,

that's preiiy cool, not to mention a

tremendous accomplishment

2 If I Mass sveie lo relirc jei-

ies number 14. whose would H
be I owes or kellogg's ' ( an we
decide now or should we wail until

whenever kellogj ,
I Ma . .. Ii

ing tenure end

"Probably ( (iris I osse s.'

M-red Kellogg, with a chuckle.

I What 1 . il like lo play loi Sal

coach for three years 1 Iravis I oidl

then switch lo a new olfeiisive sys-

tem under a new roach l"i .001

senioi season 1 Kellogg;)''

4 It's a shame I owe didn t

make any ol the three all-confet-

ence learns last season Ihe \ Ml

hail a lot ol scry good players in

It, but he was certainly descrv

ing ol a spot somewhere He dnl

lead the league 111 assists and finish

lourth in steals

5 I owe is the only player t»i

scIk>oI hislorv and |ust seventh mi

\llantic 10 history lo register I OKI

points arid mi" .1
.

.1 ,t -. Impressive

Top tidbits (part I)

Sixih in A- In history in assist,

(Irs more to move into lop <l

Had 26 assists and |ust sis

turnovers in final three games ut

204IXMI Ihirteen doublc-di|il

assist games overall and seven

this season I Mass records aie

I
s overall and eight in oik sea-

son < an crack the I Mass lop

lo in steals (needs 10 mole fiw

1 15), games played meeds iwo f<*

121) and minutes played 1 needs
l«. more lor l.tMW) Has made
Sports! eriler" lop Plays three

times 111 careei (always lop 3)

Top tidbits (part II)

VVill lead team in assists all tour

sear led team in minutes per

game ( <l 0) as a freshman Set

career highs m both minutes (42)

and steals (five) in addition to hit-

ting game-winner againsl Alabama
in MI ( areer-high in poinis is

2 V which he did in ssms osei Marie
and Rhode Island in 07-08 season.

/ // Zoo. f/siwuA. i\ 11 Collegia^

, ohjmmist //. . ,m 1 <a

'.» ./ ilillhaillcxhin 1 inn

Returning Dainton

key to UM success
STREAK from page 10

1 Mass received some help

frORI Ness Hampshire this sveek-

end. I Ml sssepl its weekend series

with the I agles

Dainton
this weekend Paul Dainton

started both games in net lot (lie

Minutemen Freshl) recovered

liom recent Ilu spell the sopho-

more showed no stun oi lingering

effects. Dainton Stopped 21 shots

Friday, and si shots Saturda) in

one ol his best back-to-back per-

lormances of the yen

I he sophomore looked con-

hdenl throughout the weekend,

skating outside his crease to chal-

lenge Black Hear attackers 1 he net

minder controlled the rebounds,

giving his opposition minimal sec-

ond-chance opportunities

"I thought he played extreme-

ly well." < ahoon said. "He made
some Critical saves, he looked like

he was seeing the puck real well.

I was disappointed lor him in the

sense that I would have liked to see

him get a little bit more help from

the team as a whole."

Dainton lias posted a goals*

against average of 2 .*4, a V|4 save

percentage .ind a III- 10- 1 recoidon

ihe season

Power play
I or the two-game set against

Maine, the Minutemen svent 'tor

X on Ihe power play On Iridav

night. I Mass scored three times

ssnh the man advantage, rum
l-fbr-6, carrying the Minutemril

into overtime

"Vve were moving the puck
aiound really well, '

( asr}

Wellman said "Out mam l-o.-iI

nelil now is to iusl try and gel the

puck lo the nel I arlier we were

trying to make some lancy plavs

and then sse go) back to the basics

and we've |ust had a lot ol good
point shots and iusl been working

around the net."

Ihe posser play looked as

good as it has all season. Ihe line

acted ssviltls but cautiously With

Wellman s and Mais on \ shiftiness

and stick-handling the Miuuleinen

ssere able lo weave Iheir ssav

around delenders and set up scor-

ing lanes.

R\iin Fleming can he reached

ui rfleming(Q dailycollegian com

Need An Apartment?

PUFFTOI

I n I I ' I

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Offioe Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvilla^c.com
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Disappointing A- 10's Minutewomen lock
T"' /Cj-L '7.^1 1 However, the most impres>!.ivc ^ ^
Track reams earn 6th 7th place .-—,«£-*. Ut) tOlimament berth
finishes in championship meet *" •*" *-'*'*• *- * *

Hv Miki M i>~i\>ni

I he I inu'iMi) "i Ma^iachuneai

men \ jiid women \ luck ,iii<J lieki

umiiis finished *evonih and kuih

at the \llanlu Id thjinpumships

as ( 'lutMie cruued to claim r*>th

UOVVIlN

In the men - division the 4>fc|-s

MMie.i pt0 Httfc M.iikI 2IS l<:

Vijihumutc Daiius I j» led die was

witfi whin in the 400 melei da-.li

- MKStxfa) and llie 200 melei

dash (21 77) en nniie to being named

Hit \ in Mch'n luck IVrlumiei ol the

V\n leamnialc S.mi Jaffa eaincvl

Rookie .'I ilk Ncai Ibukkn aliei linish-

me liisl hi llie $3 meter iLinIi with I

time ol 6 ' i>-H Bab * »lcscn

named ( icu.li ol the Yon
I oi the MiiHiIeinen the tup per-

ol the wecfccnduvnc Imm
more Daniel Siliw jil/ and

Itevliman Philip Uellman SJiwjrt/

ranked thud in the heptathlon and

e.nned >i\ • >! ' Matt' M points

lie took IiinI m the I'kmi iiMci inn

I 'I IU well as third in hold ttie

nIioi
;

, md |v>le

v.mlt i
;.'-" • n||| VAeltnun, who has

emerged a. J strung conlrihulor fa

the Minulemen. limshed third in the

with a time ol 90.08.

a little disappointed.

4<KJ meterv

"I am
viid I Musi io.icIi Ken O'Brien I

thought we d light lot tourtli or tilth

I he etlort was there. Kit some things

lust didn't work i nt
"

Junior Kvan l)it>rio and sopho-

more Sean Duncan each finished

in the top five in the KOO-meter

run DiOno claimed lounh place bv

hnishing tn 1:54,95, while Duncan
finished right hehtnd him w uh a

nine ol I ^7 |6 In the mile, sopho

inoie /ai.hars i lordon finished liltli

1-4 20.28) while senior Josh Boone
finished eighth (4 21 77,

In the short events, notable per-

lornunces came from sophomore

Darius Vele/ and junior Ivler ( otto

Vele/ Imished the s ^ metei iLish in

h^l lor a tilth place linish lotto

ranked seventh in the 55-meler hur-

dles wnh a time ol 7 K?

llie Charlotte women's team

overcame earl) struggles to earn

their fourth-consecutive A Id crown,

aconlereiicc record \ Iter slipping to

lounh alter (he meet s hist sis events,

the 4"ers rehounded and finished

with |75 points. »f> ahead ol second

place Dayton Senior I.amarral urrie

paced the 4 l*ers with a tirst place tin

ish m the ss meter dash (f> '»0|

vei. the most impressive

onnance ol the day came from

the Dayton trio ol sophomore Johnna

/accari. junior Molly McCarthy and

Mallory Barnes /accan finished

hrsi in the shot put by bicakuig her

own school record with a throw ol

45-1 1.25

I'Mass sophomores Stephanie

Aguguo and Ida Okkoncn jumped
their wav into the school's record

books with their pciloniiain.es in the

triple jump Aguguo finished lijurth

and qualified lot the l( A( s with

a jump ol feMJti the third-farthest

lump in IMass Imloiv Okkonen's

jump ol ^6-10 was gimd enough lor

tilth place on the I'Mass all-time list

and eighth overall at the A- IDs

In the track events, freshman

l laire I'etit and sophomore I i/ I isk

recorded season-best times lor the

Minutewomen Petit scored lout

points by finishing tilth in the kini

meter run with a lime ol J I ] 4d

1 isk finished 1 1th in the- mile by

recording a time ol S 12.14 Hollv

Hemricher staved consistent with a

sisth place linish in the 2tMl meters

(7AX2) Kedshm sophomore Shis i

/an ( <(XK) meters i and junior Mrittam

Bakauowski (500 meter l each pUid
eighth in their respective events

llie IMass men's and women's
team return to action I ndav afternoon

lor the Sew I ngland ( liampionships

at Boston I mvetsitv

Uiki \fif.t<>nt i an be '< \u hi ,/ ,il

nmiiiih'ih- ii \liulfnl iinuiw edit

By David Brinc h
I

I I ti.Ks SlMI

Ufr;\U£;\D

mAymmiWrimM
ENJOY THE FLEXIBILITY, CONVENIENCE. AND REWARDS OF SUMMER
Summer Session at Northeastern University's College of Professional Studies

offers a wide range of courses that meets your needs — whether you want to

earn transfer credits or enroll in a graduate or undergraduate program. You'll find

just the course you need while taking odvantage of the educational resources of

Northeastern University

FEATURING

Graduate and Undergraduate Programs

• 4-week, 6-week, and 8-week flexible

course formats

• Courses offered in Boston,

Burlington, and online

• A full sequence of science courses that

can be completed in 1 2 weeks

• Financial options available for both

degree and non-degree students

SUMMER SESSION

CLASSES START

JUNE 1ST, JULY 6TH,

AND AUGUST 3RD

To register and for more information visit:

www.northeastern.edu/cps/summersession I 1.877.668.7727

Northeastern University
Colleger?/ Professional Studies

I ven without its biggest
post presence tor most of the

game, freshman forward Kristina

Danella recorded her first career

double-double and grabbed a

career-high 1 2 rebounds, as the

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team clinched a spot in the

Atlantic IS tournament with a

>S-'»2 viciory over Rhode Island

Sundav afternoon

"When vou look al it. it was an

ugly game." I Mass coach Mamie
Dacko said "Vve struggled to

find the bottom of the bucket, we
struggled with rebounding in the

first half, but we got to the foul

line
"

I he Miiiulewomen (ll-ld,

4-S A- 111) were (. ol-X from the

line in the first half, with the

Kams (4-IK. M() A 10) not even

attempting | Iree-throw attempt

Sophomoie torwaid leva

bright sullered a

head ni|urv near the

end ol the first hall

and did not return to

the game
"

I hc> said she had

a concussion. I think

thev were more concerned with

her head and me not play me her

and playing it sate. " Dacko said

I Vlass responded, as Danella

glabbed 10 deleiisivc rebounds

and senior guard Stclarne

dciardol added a Uaul-high It

points including shooting Kim 9

(torn the tree tbrow line

I he second hall elloit helped

I Mass get its first sweep of I Rl

since the 1999-2060 campaign
"It's nice to i"ei iliem twice

because we really struggle with

Rhode Island >m (he second go
around." Dacko said

I he Minutewomen had trouble

finding their shot early, shooting

25 percent Irom the field in the

first half and just 4-ot I | Irom

three-point range

I he Rams also were looking
loi answers offensively, with just

two players hitting more than one

I '.Mass vo.nh Mamie Dacko and the Minutewomen officially clinched

a berth in the Atlantic 10 Tournament with a 5K-52 win over I Rl.

UMass 58

tree throw in a fust hall charac-

len/ed by lour ties and sis lead

ctUBfjtt

I Mass started the game on

a s.o inn and took a

one point lead al hall

time (21-221 with ;t

tluee-pointei by soph-

omore lorvvard ( eric

Mosgiove with just

undei two minutes to

play in the first hall

Mosgrove. who has come off

the bench as ol laic lor Danella.

broke out o| i scoring slump and

added nine points, going >-lor r.

from beyond the ,nc

"We came in the second half

and persevered and stuck with

it and worked really hard on the

(loot without a post presence in

leva \v right," Dacko said

I Kl opened the second hall

w i tli an K -2 inn. building its
|

c.l advantage ol the altenioon

with a 29-24 lead

I Mass responded with eight

Straight points to pull ahead, and
never lost the lead in part to a

nunihei ol dutch v-pomters by

Danella

Vt ith just over 12 minutes lelt

in regulation, she hit back-to-

hack shots and then gave the

Minutewomen a loui point lead.

A pair of free throws nai-

nuved the lead to three points

with ^2 seconds remaining, but

again Danella stepped up and hit

.inothei '-pointer with 2<> sec

onds lelt to seal the victorv for

I Mass
Senior guard Sakera Young

had eight points along with loui

assists and three steals while red-

shirt sophomore Diatemia Hill

had four assists and two steals m
the win

I he Minutewomen kept the

Rams under their points per game
average t^l and allowed jusi

one I Rl player to reach double-

figures

(maid I indsay Harris had a

game high 15 points along with

sis rebounds, three assists and
three steals.

Guard Meghan Shoniker
added nine points, two assists

and two steals and forward Sierra

( ooper had a team -high eight

rebounds and five points

Wright's status is still

unknown for Wednesday's game,

when the Minutewomen travel to

Saint loseph's in its final road

game ol the season 1 ipoff is

slated for X p m
Ihnul Hrimh mil /u ruichvCJ

al tlhnm h u undent ummt vJu

I In M.issa. hwi'ttl men track and field team huddles up Ulore the start of a meet. The Minulemen were
somiwh.il disappointed wnh their HWHth-phce finish m tin Arl.inin 10 C liampionships ibis weekend. Wright injured as Avebe,

Lawrence^tep up for UMass
Rv. Nir5 (I'M vt in

With sophomore forward leva

Wright leaving the game late in

the first half with an apparent con-

cussion, the Massachusetts wom-
en's basketball team was forced to

play the majority ol the game with

their best post presence sitting on

the bench

Instead of adjusting their game
and allowing Rhode Island to con-

trol the game inside. I Mass got

major contributions Irom its bench

in the form of sophomores Valerie

Avebe and Stephanie Lawrence
No contribution was big-

ger, though, than that of fresh-

man Kristina Danella who. alter

I series of oil games, came hack

in a big way with her first career

double-double with II points and

12 rebounds.

W hi lo it took her until fhe sec-

ond half to hit her stride. Danella

showed thai she was on the mark
by once again becoming a nuyoi
threat from behind the arc while

incorpwpung post play that had

been aosenT' from her repertoire

lor most of the season

I he re-emeigence was com-
plete when, with 2b seconds left.

Danella knocked down | ^-pointer

to give I Mass | sivsii lead, scal-

ing the game
I ven with Danella returning to

form shooting-wise. I Mass still

needed someone to make up for

Wright's absence in the post s..

it fell to Danella and I awrence to

be a presence inside and stop I Rl

from ramming the hall down low

I awrence. who had seen lim-

ited minutes in recent games,

logged l
l
> minutes on the Hour

and was given the assignment of

defending the Rams' post player.

So while she was limited to only

three points and three rebounds.

I avvrence's presence inside was
felt on the defensive side of the

ball where Wright is usually the

pillar.

Shooting droughts
At one point in the first half,

both teanis'vvere shooting a pedes-

1 reshman Kristina Danella had her lirst career double double with

II points and 12 boards to lead the Miiiulewomen past the Rami.

trtan 20 percent from the Held in

a first half that amounted to hot!)

teams combining for 41 prrinrs.
" '

Not only were both I Mass
and 1 Rl taking bad looks from

the field and missing on the ini-

tial shot, but both teams were
shooting just as poorly on second

chance shots

I Mass' shot selection heavily

contributed to their poor shooting

performance as it settled for most-

ly jump shots rather than driving

inside I he Minutewomen scored

only four points in the paint dur-

ing the lirst half.

The overload of jump shots

was caused, in part, by Wright's

absence. With no post player on

the Minutewomen able to consis-

tently attack the interior defense

for the Rams, the team's perim-

eter shooters took over. On the

night, the Minutewomen attempt

30 3-pointers, connecting on 10 of

them.

NOT-SO-FREE THROWS
Normally one ol the most con-

sistent free throw shooters on the

team, senior guard Sakera Young
started off the Minutewomen's
day from the charity stripe by

missing the team's first two free

throws and making only l-of-4 for

the game.

Young's performance, howev
cr, was a stark contrast to the rest

of the team's performance from

the line as I Mass beat out I'RI

from the free throw line by going

l4-iit'-l9 compared to the Rams'
IO-of-12.

I he Minutewomen made sis

shots during the lirst half, four of
them behind the arc. Fortunately

for them, though, they also hit sis

free throws, the only area in which

UMass rose above the offensive

mire that was the first half. Rhode
Island, incidentally, was 9-of-3J

from the first half but didn't score

from the free throw line.

However small, that edge was
enough to give the Minutewomen
fhe lead going into the second halt

something that they've struggled

to do all season.

It was not until 6 minutes and
2K seconds into the second half

that the Rams attempted their first

free throw. Although it started

late. DRI ended up hitting 10 free

throws on the night and used that

to stay in the game lale, when the

Minutewomen got hot shooting.

free throws are a vital aspect

of the I Mass offense as I Mass
Coach Marnie Dacko relies heav-

ily on her smaller guards to slash

inside for layups and to draw
fowls.

Mlei O'Miillcv can he rt;n hid
hi nomallc) [a student umass cdu
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Quote of the Day

(| W FaM not in love/ therefore; it ^
will stick to your face. y y

— National Lampoon, "Detenorata"

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by 1

n» ONU THING!, TO GKtFT TUB I ANO Tim TXAVl UNO UWI--
ASTRONAUTS ON THE BARREN

LANDSCAPE ARE DUST ROCKS OO-HOO MR. ARMS r«0M6V LOOK
OVEHHEKEJ 5MUE'

O B tt

CONTINUED

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park
AARON, I WANT TO BF
TOL-CRAW-r OF OTHe*
pcc*lc's e*uers. »ut
SMOUCD TWATT TNtcUPF
B*IN& TOCSRAMT
OF P60fL«
V4VVO AJLe

INTOLS.RANT?

IF I'M WOT, lHtN
IM «Fl*sl<V A
Wsypr,eftiT6

tf r AM. TUF.u ARfcW'T
I JUST VAurATMG
VlfcWS -tHATT Wlc-L

Nllllir, TuF Tfl 6R
AtsirF I'M TRVIW&
to pRoMcne?

Cheap City by Michael Capozzola

Renew Reuse JJX
Recycle \5<y
:t-'-v l

-

'. IM ill JILaJJ SHER "~~

ACROSS
ma S (

6 JUS
9 Sufficwat

14 trademark yarn

15 Horror Mm
etaei

16 Appto discards
17 Hang loosely

1

8

Reckneflt and
lockers

20 Spanky s pal

22 WSWopposfla
23 One ol the

Stooges
?4 Mads* |Ms
26 Prevaricators

27 Blood line

28 Yiddish

aggravation

30 On a rot

31 Make up tor

34 Give additional

sops
38 Tavern brew
39 Dwells

41 Marsnor West
42 Vom Kippui

prayer

44 Trims to a poir*

48 Harass tor

payment
47 Small

landmaaaM
44 */*
51 Change to lit

52 Wyaft ol the Otd
West

56 High mount
57 Director Lupino

bSUnewho
pretends

60 Leveling device
63 A Bed tor -

64 Torch kios

65 Writer Kesey
66 Snooped
67 Analyze

chemically

68 Pacific and
Kaiine

69 Curvy letters

DOWN
1 Rooert and Alan
2 Ringlets

3 Vessel
4 Meats
5 bptnski leap
6 SVer s

inhalations

7 Calculator key
abbr

8 Enveloped
completely

9 Dull pain
10 Bygone bird

11 7-to-tl on IV
12 Slave Ship'

author Jones
13 Ruhr Valley crty

19 Spinal cord etc

21 Like some
columns

26 Most open to the
breeze

27 Type ol sch
29 Old World finch

30 Attacks
31 Sturdy tree

32 Mr Ziegfeid

33 Group ol

minerals

36 out KfcMndtesi

36Dr»tarn
if Artirmatrve

40 Island nation

43 Wacko
45 Phonies
is (bmiinowtsdgi
49 Tel A^ .

50 Perry of tashon
51 Citrus drink

53 Gather

54 Chicago star

Zellweger

55 Goads
57 Teeny
59 Of sound mind
61 Pekoe, e g
62 Skpperyone

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.O >\1

® Continuing &
• '•>*•**"' Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I v\<> (vweck

suniiiui sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb. is

Tonight you'll finally catch the person who
has been breaking into your house at night

to use your very fine toilet apparatus.

piSCeS Fib. 19-Mar. 20

Area 51: Now featunng bumper boats and
miniature golf, only two miles off 1-90

(take a right at the Denny's)!

aries mar. 21-Am. 19

You are as brilliant as UT Wayne in the midst

of a rap battle with himself in the shower.

taurus app. 20-MAY20
You are the best thing that ever happened
to those around you. Constantly mention it,

so they don't forget.

gemini may2ioun. 21

When starting your cult, remember that it

can be helpful to take tips from the 2001
self-help book "I Am God: Hear Me Roar."

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Despite the deadly mine collapse in China,

you are able to enjoy your snacks from the

McDonald's Value Menu with peace of mind.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Did you like watch the Oscars last nite?!

Like OMG, I cant believe she was wearing

that!

virgo Aug. 23-sepr. 22

The nutritional value of sawdust is minimal,

yet it is quite filling. Your previous business

ventures have failed, but this is promising.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

This is a fine evening for renting the Will

Smith film "Wild Wild West" and drinking a

French wine of the same vintage.

SCOrpiO Oct 23 Nov. 21

Even though today you will be tragically cut

down in a horrible sequence of events, you
yourself will do nothing wrong. Gold star.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec 21

You will boycott Kellogg's products, but

not because of Michael Phelps ... It will be
because you found nails in your Com Pops.

Capricorn dfc 22-jan. 19

You will be able to find the information

you need at www.webmd.com/
inflammatory bowel disease.

w
state sckools hav mor fun

comicsOdailycollegian .com

Classifieds

Are
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

Tlffi.DAILYCOLLEGIAN
is hiring photographers

Build your resume and get your
photos published for over 10,000

people to see each day!

Send an email to

photo@dailycollegian.com
. for more information

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time,

www.GetPaidToThink com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat
drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders, & more Top •

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076. Sign up at

Campus Center Feb. 20

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?
Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help

Call (413) 545-2337

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage 1 5 miles to

campus! www amherstlin-

colnrealty com 253-7879

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments Call for huge
rent specials on both
Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass Air, washer/dryer
hookups, dishwasher and 2
full baths. Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-$1250, 3 BR $1500-
$1550, 4 BR $2250
www MillValleyApts.com
413-253-7377 or stop by at
420 Riverglade Drive
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Streaking at the right time

Minutemen notch two straight

4-^ victories over Black Bears

l Mass forward c asiv U, llman collide* with Maine goahcndt r n,.iii I ),irlitij;, WVIlman totaled lour points

rh, Minuit-mt-n'* two-game homcstjnd against tin BI.nL Hear*. Mi had imr goal and thru ntnu,

period alone I Mas-, had * , penally

minutes, while Mame had J'>

"Wf were goaded illln il I believe

in tone extend." i Mass coach Don
( llmm said "lhal was a good wa\

in change the completion <>i the

came, the ihs thn» ot flat game We
tOOfe the hail and pul ourselves in a

real had MbMtkn

"

Maim. (12-16-4, MM Hocksn,

I est) icnred Its first goal U -

while ii was mi a S-OO-J advantage

»tnn Nuk-t and Michael I cvomte

uiii. -.mint: in ihc bos

1 he nest two goal, came linm

4 i.n-4 situations \t 1 T -41* in the

lefl Diinutcn hulk a wrist slim

dial glided through Damlon's Ices

ICCOf) (.irclc I Hf Ihe

H\ Ml LlvsA Ti hum s

llns weekend ihc

ii husetls I

1 Maine in

nth game
.hiler-

i!.i> night

went

into ihc thud period

. 4 ii
I he offense

UMass

Maine

UMass

Maine

them wnli httlc hesitation Hiit

COme Ihc third pcriiKl. I Mass did

whal il has been known lo do eel

inln some sort ul |x-n-

altv trouble

i u

ol dancer came with

a thud period pen

all> at three minutes.

S4, seconds In ( h.ise

l.ungcraap. hut the one

that looked nil Maine's

scoring sptec

Martin Sulci 's tripping

and I'l-minule irusmii-

dmi ... ill In the third

Hv Rv \\ I I I MIM,

Senior lorward Ales Berrv nolihcd aaststi q« bod) of I Mas.' first period goal* in the Minuii im u « second
4- i \u tors over Maine in as mans nitidis. Bern lias 10 goals and I i assist* ,,, (,ir this season.MA 1 11 rh\thm of the game and we look the

ass Attack makes late sur^e b*«rfM*«*»v«in««Mifc«i
. siluali<in \tt then t!ot a lew undis-

as regular season winds down l&'JZSZSZ'Sn
have a couple ol guvs sitting ,i|l the

ice lor long slrclchcs

Ihc penalties started to come
ihjt was and we eventually had to

kill penallies, which goi us out ol the

rhythm ot things, which we don't

like. Ireshinan forward I J Syner

Kid It lust throws everything oil
"

I his weekends sanies gave

I Mass tans a tcasoti to he optimis-

tic, but also a reason to have doubts

W ith lotu games lell, the Minutemen

ate lied tot sixth place with Boston

( ollege

See HOCKEY on page 7

Il took lour months and 1 1 days,

but Ihc Massachusetts In*, key leant

tinalls has a winning siieak ol mine

than two games going, thankfully lot

them, it's come at the most critical

lime ol season

I lie Minutemen swept the Maine

Black Hears this past weekend at

the Mullins ( cnlci with a 4-3 win

I rida) night in overtime I Mass
also won by ihc same score Saturday

night near!) surrendering its tour-

goal lead

"We'll lake the lour points and

be very happy to move mi." I Mass
coach Dun ( ahoon said "How we
got (he lour points will he what wi-

re-ally need In addicss
"

I Mass had a lout-goal lead

heading into ihe third period. Ihc

Black Hears slonncd back to pull

to 4-5 with only minutes to go.

I motion* ran high in the ilurd rvcriod

and the Miiiutcinen lost oonMl ol

their actions, as well as then wouls

"We were goaded into n I believe

to some extent," (ahoon said ot

ihc Maine's over/calous physicahty.

"That na agoodwav lo change the
See STREAK on page 7

UMass loses in final seconds
Second half stru^les lead to

road loss against Hofstra

Hv Mm I
I.

I IM N

ic Massachusetts men's

(1 dominated the first

I Saturday afternoon

si Hofstra but the team strug-

econd hall on both

nl the

i \ erv exciting gaim

n.lslv. a laic ol l-Mi halves."

I

,

leiens

tied b

Hofstra 11

UMass 10
ih

end

.I i

where

lalldliil'.

mil hall

Ma,.

e. hut

ii the offensive

we didn't do a good jofc

g the ball and making
ions on ihe hall in the

led Hofstra the entire

with tour seconds

remaining and the score tied ,u

10 apiece, the Pride notched their

I Ith goal, giving them then first

lead of the game, and the 1 1- 1(1

win

llolstra had been controlling

the ball loi the last minute ol the

game in I Mass defensive end

when lav (. ard scored the game-

winninc goal

"
I he> were

going lor sort ol a last

shot. Ihcv were hold-

ing the ball and hold-

ing Ihe ball waiting lor

the la .1 dtOt and we
were hoping we could

come up with a stop.

I save and go into over-

( anella said "I think the\

ut of all invert sel and thev

make

lime.'

were

mi ved the hall I couple times

See M LACROSSE on page 7

The Minutemen lost in heartbreaking lashion Saturday, as the I

scored the name-winning goal with four sieoiuls hit in regulation.

ride

Lowe greatest

point guard
in UM history

I'HII \l)lll'lll\ Move os ei Derek Kellogg, vou're

not even the best point guard on vour own team

I'll give vou some credit lor the reallv sweet hair, the

tour \( \ \ loiirnamcnt appearances as a plaver and
being named the head coach ol vour alma malcr, hut vour

I Statistics sav vou're not even the best 1 Mass point guard

|

to wcai ' jersev numbci 14

That honor goes lo current floor general ( hns Lowe.
Statistical superioritv and genuine abilitv don't neces-

sarilv go hand-in-hand, but one thing is lor certain: no
plaver thai has ever pul on a I Mass jersev has more

^assists than Lowe who passed ( ail Smith Sundav lor

the school record with W0 helpers.

Like BA) plaver, Lowe has had some tips and downs on and off
the court in his lour years at I Mass, but thev ve been mosllv good,
mostlv positive and often entertaining. Perhaps none more so than the

final two seconds of Sunday's game, when I owe hit two of Ihe most
clutch fret throws in one ol the toughest environments that a plaver

could ever lace lo defeat Sainl Joseph's 70-69.

In honor ol Lowe's career-assist accomplishment, his late Iree-

Rosenswaike

A tough stretch out west
See R0SENSWAIKE on page 7

No. 15 Minutewomen go 2-3

overall, defeat No. 7 ASU
HV KV VN I't I MIN(

litis weekend the No Is

Massachusetts Softball team irav-

(0 ( athcdral ( ity, ( alii to

. ipatc in the ( athcdral ( ilv

I lassie against some ot ihe tough-

impetition in the nation.

on two ol its liv e games.

iu to three teams ranked

nails in the Top 10.

siuui.iv afternoon ihe

ifflen in- I
) had one ol

sliest tests of tins earl)

No \i i/ona Slate, vet

:d i" earn 1-0 vic-

\llci pitching lour innings

i in their previous

' iklahoma. Brandice

u iii limiter piu hed i complete

.•ut siiikinc out eight

lering two luis

Ihe Minutewomen '» lone run

• \ produt lion in the

bottom ol the lineup. Davina

Hernandez doubled with one out

in the inning and lev Ihe Magill

followed up with a RHI single that

drove in Hernandez.

HaUchmiler. who had a no-

hitter through the seventh, ran into

a hit of trouble closing out the

game Alter an ASI plaver hit a

single with one out. catcher Jessica

Serin helped out her counterpart

bv throwing out the runner on an

attempted steal Ihc next hitler

singled and the nexl two followed

with walks Halschmitet. IM novice

to dramatics, calmed down and

struck out the nexl baiter h>i ihe

hnal mil nl Ihe game
UMass 14, N.C. State
Ihe team's opening game Otl

I ml. iv against North Carolina

State was over shorllv alter it shitt-

ed I Mass won 1
4 -0 led hv superb

pitching hv Brandice Bahchmitei

and ,i lour KHI dav Irom K v 1 1 ic

Magill Balschmiter pitched six

innings striking out lour and onlv

allowing three hits Magill cleared

the bases, hitting a bases-loaded

triple to push the Minutewomen to

a 7-0 advantage

Shortstop V»hitnev Williams

also had an impressive dav at the

plate Ihe junior went VI'or-4 with

three doubles, starling the first

inning rally

No. 9 Tenn. 6, UMass 1

Ihe second game of the dav

didn't go so smooihlv for the

Minutewomen on I ridav UMass
lost. 6-1, and was held to onlv lour

hits and struck out seven limes. In

the tirsl inning the Minulewomen
went down earl}. 2-0. ( 1 \ lead-

oil hitler Jessica Spignor led oil

the inning with a double. Spignor

wasn't on base long Shcllu

Hurcheil hit a two-run homerun to

right held

II would score another run

In fort the side was retired

Minutewomen Hailev Sanders

and Sara I'lourde both pitched

thm Innings apiece in Ihe loss

Samlets finished Ihe game aflow mg
three' hils. lour runs and walking

one. I'lourde allowed three hits,

two runs, walked three and struck

out tour.

No. 6 UCLA 4, UMass 2
I he second dav ol the (athcdral

( itv ( lassie didn't start any bet-

ter Cor the Minutewomen I Mass
lost to the Bruins in a hard-fought

game. 4-2 lialschmiter pitched six

innings giving up six hits, lour

earned runs while striking out live.

Michelle I ibhv had two hits

and an KHI lor ihe Minulewomen
and Samaniha Salalo blasted a

homerun in Ihe onlv offensive pro-

duction lor I Mass all game.

No. 4 Okla. 5, UMass 3
I Mass' losing streak reached

three games on Sunday as the

Sooners beat the Minulewomen.
5-3. Salato was the siar offensively

lor UMaSS, knocking in two runs

on tWO hils

Balschmiter pitched four

innings giving up live urns on five

hils I'lourde finished the game,

pitching three fntless innings

Hernuclei knocked in UMass'
second run

R\im Fleming can h, reached

al rtlcmmfi'u ihiiln olle/fian com
Chris Lowe, shown SSBdfUt La Salle on Jan. 24, broke the all-time SUtSt

record Sundav against Sunt Joseph's. I owe BOM has 640 career awists.
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Ridebuzz joins

with Dean's
By Mai i Roc tin t xi

MAI I

Do/ens ot students lined up
to get the world's lost taste

of a new flavor of coffee as

two local companies annouiKcd

their partnership during a in.u

keting class at the I niveisity

ot Massachusetts on \lmul.n

afternoon

In Mahat Auditorium.
Kidebu//.org founder Jellrev

U. Brown and Dean \ Heaiis

founder Dean (vcon unveiled

the new "( ommuniiv
Supporting Kidebu// ( nflce'

before the Isenberg School Si

Management's Introduction to

Marketing course, laughl hv

professor Doron doldman
Ridebu//. based out ol

Amherst, is a non-profit orga-

nization that helps residents in

the Pioneer Valley including

students at the I ive t olleges,

carpool by providing them with

a tree ride-stun ing website, ride-

bu// org. wheie people can

connect in a format similar lo

online social networking

Dean's Beans, ol t (range.

Mass . iv a fair-trade and

organic eotlee toasting com-
pany thai supports the larmeis

from whom thev get then coffee

beans through I'eoplct entered

Development projects

All profits Croat the sale nl

Kidebu// < ollee will be donat-

ed lo support its rideshare pro-

gram
Some ol Ihe students in

(loldman's elass, and all *0

limn his Sales and Distribution

Strategy ilass, will work with

See COFFEE on page 2

The new "Ridehu:: C ollee" is h,,ih fair-trade and organic. The
brand i» a partnership between Ridehuii.org and Dean's Beans Cofh-e.

CRC holds protest

against Kellogg Co.
Phelps' firing

encites rally

BY AliRlfcNNh WlCKHAM-
Q08BM

I I ! EOIAN Si XII

The Cannabis Reform
Coalition (CRC), a registered

student organization at the

University of Massachusetts,
gathered with other students

outside the Student Union
Monday in protest of Kellogg
Cereal Company's decision to

fire Michael Phelps alter a

picture of the Olympic gold

medalist swimmer smoking
marijuana while using a bong
surfaced in a British tabloid.

The photo resulted in

his suspension from ISA
Swimming for three months.
In addition, the national gov-

erning body of swimming cut

off its financial support for the

same three-month period.

Kellogg Co. announced
it would not be renewing its

sponsorship contract with
Phelps, saying his behavior is

"not consistent with the image
of Kellogg." The swimmer has

appeared on the company 'S

cereal hoses since his success

Bf the 2001 Beijing Olympics
last summer.

, I Mass'lKC argues thai this

is hypocritical as kellogg's

never took issue with, and still

willingly endorsed Phelps,

after he was arrested for

drunken driving in 2004. an

action that could have harmed
or killed somebody.

ferry franklin, a liaison

to the campus Irom an off-

campus legalization movement
group, made a brief speech the

Student I nion steps

"Ihe disturbing thing is that

[Kellogg's] belief and attitude

is lied with ihe law ... believe

what you want but don't use

lorce and violence against

those who believe differently,

for that is what you authorize

when you make it a matter of
criminal law." said l-ranklin.

lie was joined by activists

that chanted. "Buy dime bags,

not cereal". "Kellogg's hales

sioners'". "Buy generic" and
"Say no to Pop I arts" among
others. Many held up signs that

See CRC RALLY on page 3

A march to action
Hv l.is\ DtHiMtiu its

i %M

In an attempt to bring attention

and spin action against the vnle lo

increase lees nest seine >iei several

I Diversity ol Massachusetts grad-

uate students have decided lo lake

a walk all the way Irom \inherst

lo D.ntuioulh. \ :

Ihc group is protesting the pro-

poail thai would raise undcrgradu-

alc lees al t Mass by SI J00 and

graduate Ices by 11,020 loi ne\l

fiscal yeal Ihe proposal is being

voted on tin, I ridav. I .

Dartmouth hv the t nivei >iiy al

Massachusetts Board ol Irusi,

Ave aie walking 10" miles in

tout days.' said Scott Salu., \ke
president ol the Graduate Student

Senate KiSSi "We will get thelc

by I ridav morning • >ui hope is

to gei the attention "I the trut

I
Ihe walk| is a physical icpi.

talioii of the struggle thai Ihcv aie

pulling Ihc graduate stmliiu

undergraduates through

( imposed ol live gradu-

ate sludenl sen.ilnrs and officOTt,

ihc group, who have entitled

then expedition Ready to Walk

ist the I ec Increase" departed

on Monday Irom the llaigis Mall

at 9 I m I hey plan 10 -.lav nver at

nl locations each nighl

"I here are live of us, with pen-

pie |oining along the way Wt sre

alsn trying to get ,i> many people

on the bus as possible." said Sulus

( ootip members will also update

then blogs. I acebook account* and
I witter each night let others know
about then trip and about the pm-
tesl

In addition, the OSS, along

with the studeiii Government
Association iSdAi Graduate
I mplovee < hiMiii/alion ltd t )| and

other organizations are providing a

Ihe "Ki.ulv I.

|oui in v to I 'art in

free bus ride fot >tudent> in take to

Dartmouth to protest the proposal

ft ihe Hoard. it Irustees meeting 0B
I ridav

'his will leave Irom the

t $ I ni . and will

include free coffee and doughnuts
S..1I111 Otono Garcia, president

ol the • iSS. explained that she is

walking in protest of lee hikes

thai could potentially stop students

tiom heme able lo afford lo attend

1 Mass, a public university whose

the fit 1 in n a-< - ki a,l 11.

1

up b. -an it. Intlf

ii rdav I Ii, dill ..Min.itilv 107 milt

tuition and lees ,11. • - choice to vote on raising

be more accessible mh re nisi

financial difficulties

"1 am walking lo Hipp tin Ming to give up anything
ale and um .idmiuisHjtive point ol

avoid the use in lees I Ol pci

like me. 1ntcrt1at1n11.il

who can ! 11 the

are not eligible fol more m students.

aid We are the wort ale

( Mann t iarcia

\ntonia ( 1

walker, criticized ihe adi 1

Lincoln remembered on his 200th

To honor ihe 200lh anniversary of President Abraham Lincoln's birth, I fat vaid professor John SUulfer, above, spoke al the I niversity ofMassachusetts
on Monday in Memorial Hall. His lecture was entitled "Remembering I incoln in ihe I ime ol ( th.nua " Siaiiller joined I Mass professors Manisha Sinha
and John Bracey in the celebration ol I incoln. Stauller's book. Rebel Giants, which featured the life of I incoln along with I tederick Douglass, has

gained recent media attention from a blog entry by President Barack I th.nua

/ isa DeBenedktis, c 'otlegian Sin//

1 any timo at all
1 nlon ptokarSi trtbula to Tha Baattat ARTS & LIVING

CELTIC BEATLES

1 Mass alumnus. Brian

lichen and friends join

together to create a Beatles

tribute album with their own
creative flare.

Brian Hr ndS

SEE PAOL

SPORTS

HARSH LESSONS

Ihe Massachusetts women's

lacrosse leant suffered

a In 4 loss, hut gained

valuable experience after

facing No 6 Maryland on

Saturday.

EDI TOR A L

si I I'M, I in

UMASS SOCIOLOGY PROFESSOR DAN CLAWSON OFFERS A
DIFFERENT APPROACH TO THE UNIVERSITY'S PROPOSALS
TO SAVE SOME CASH.

M I I'M.

I

ORAL S

GREG COLLINS

IF IRAQIS HAD LISTENED TO AMERICAN POLITICIANS AND
PUNDITS THEY MAY HAVE NEVER REALIZED THEIR OWN
CAPABILITY AND THE TRUE POWER OF DEMOCRACY

SI I I'M ,1 i
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Campus Perspectives
What is your opinion on this matter?

• 1 By Alyssa Creamer,

The UMass administration has set the tentative student fee increase to $1 .500 for next fiscal year. The Collegian Staff

Graduate Student Senate, who is also seeing a $1,020 increase in fees, began a four day walk to Dartmouth

to protest this increase Do you think that students should accept this fee increase as" an inevitable result of

the economic crisis, or should students press the administration to pursue alternate methods to save money?

freshman
Anthropology major

"Administration should pur-

sue an alternate method

even with the economic

crisis, because people need

to go back to school so

they can get better jobs

It seems irrational to have

that much of an increase,

because if people can't

afford to go to school, then

they can't get better jobs.

And that is not going to help

the economy

"

Ryanne Beaulieu
sophomore
Biology major

"I think the administration

had been clear on their

attempts to save money

by looking at all options.

I believe that Chancellor

Holub has made it very

clear that he is exploring all

possible ways to get money,

and that he recognizes that

these are hard times for

students I have faith in him

that this increase is only so

the school can save enough

Patrick Savickas

"I think students should

accept the fee I'm all

for student protests, but

I think there is little they

can do I've participated

in other student protests

and the outcome is

never favorable
."

"I think students

should just accept it.

It's not the school try-

ing to take money—it's

the result of economy

issues."

i ii n i

History major
Mike Thacker

junior
Theater major

Courtney McCarthy

Coffee brand formed

for non-profit group
Interning a challenge

COFFEE from page 1

Ridebu// during the spring

semester to help the catpoolinc

company and uivc the students

some real-world experience.

Students will be hon-

ing their environmentally and

socially responsible business

skills while working with

Ridebu//." said a statement

from Ride'ou//

Following the coffee's intro-

duction and announcing the two

companies joining together.

( ycon gave I presentation on

what Dean's Beans does to help

tot tee growers

Cycon said he started out as

a lawyer because he wealed to

use the profession as his way

of bringing justice to the woi Id.

but found thai being a lawyer

was not lor him.

"I realized nothing in the

planet would ever change
unless business changed the

way it operates." C ycon said.

I he coffee tomes in two fla-

vors, dark roasted Nitaraguan,

and a medium roasted

Colombian.
Students poured tups of the

new coffee and commented on

1 1 v debut.

"II I pictured coffee in my
head, this is what it would

taste like." said junior Chris

l'enu//i. an-accounting major.
"

I his coffee is exceptional,''

agreed Robert Doane, a junior

majoring in finance.

Others felt the fresh brew

was not bad, but not up to par

with well-known brands like

Dunkin' DottUtf and Starbucks.

"I think it needs to be fine

tuned a bit," said junior man-
agement major Ron Aylward.

Ridebu// Coffee will be car-

ried by local businesses River

\ alley Market in Northampton
will the first to offer it.

1 he beverage can be pur-

chased online at www. ridebu//

org coffee.

\1nii Kochtleau can he

reached ill mrm hclc ti ilailycal-

Icgian i mil

By Melissa Loiwim.fu

Ihi iuir.

Operations research and

financial engineering (ORlli
najOfl lined up w ilh I nglish

majors and pre-meds I ridav to

hand their resumes to recruit-

ers from the pharmaceutical

organization Merck, ont: of

the 46 companies represented

at the annual Career Services

internship fair,

In the crowded I rist

Multipurpose Room, more than

150 students engaged in what

Jessica Westerman '12 called

"the frantic search for jobs''

that has emerged this \c,ir

In the continually shrink-

ing job market, students who
once would have sought intern-

ships in specific specialized

industries are broadening their

searches. Westerman added.

"There are a lot of people

out there looking for some-

thing, just throwing their

applications out." she said

Students looking for sum-

mer internships in organiza-

tions in the financial industry

are facing even stjffer com-

petition than usual this year,

employers said. As several of

these companies scale back

their internship programs,

inanv prospective interns are

choosing to branch out and

applv tor summer jobs in other

industries.

Small companies with lit-

tle name recognition, many of

which offer only unpaid intern-

ships, are also experiencing

higher demand for their limited

positions, recruiters said.

I he internship shortage

has been good news for some
employers, though, as the

shrinking number of jobs in

ihe big banking and finance-

firms is forcing many students

in explore other options.

"In terms of highly quali-

fied candidates, there are more
today as opposed to even last

year," said Michael Doyle,

managing director and recruit-

er from Novahill Partners, a

small boutique investment bank

based in Princeton. "I think it's

supply and demand. There are

fewer jobs out there."

According to a new Jobfox

poll. 76 percent of the 200

recruiters polled said that the

recession is an opportunity to

bring in higher quality job can-

didates.

"| The economic situation!

certainly has changed," said

Alan Barnes 'OK, a recruiter

for the financial news and data

company Bloomberg. "You see

guys that had jobs, and sud-

denly they didn't have jobs ...

There's a lot more people who
are like, 'Jobs? Jobs?'"

fcconomics major Randy
Wang '10 said he was having

trouble finding jobs in finance.

"There are just fewer opportu-

nities, because so many of the

big banks that were once here

are now gone." he said.

"I'm looking more into invest-

ment banking, and there's only

one investment bank here, and

it's a boutique firm."

ORFF. major Teck Hsien Ho
'10 agreed that it's been dif-

ficult to find a job that fits his

career goals this year. "Maybe
[that's] because of the reces-

sion, maybe because of some
other factors, but definitely it's

been a challenge so far," Ho
said.

Interested in writing for

News?

Contact Will McGuinness
at

news@dailycollegian.com

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE
413-256-8911

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel (till Inn. I III provide* the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall lo client ratio in New Ingland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting I veiling, day. and residential treatment as well as

wceklv support groups in West Medford and West Somcrvillc Call

I inda al 781 3°6- 1 1 l6orvisilwww.laurclhillinn.com
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UMass, state schools Phelps in dispute
remain under 'stigma'

Qver mari
j
uana use

By hiuuu 1 1 1 Wahlman
l . UU 4AN I i WMtSB INI ANT

\\ ilh tlie economy in a crisis, the dilemma of paying lor

college lias grown even greater, and loans are becttning more

difficult to obtain Many students chouse to attend stale schools

to help defray the cost, or simply because they like the school

and the programs it otters.

In tact, man> ol the state schools across the country boast

an impressive terjutation. Many puNk ijnJviTsities, including

the I niversitv of Massachusetts, are umsidered lo he state-of-

the-art research laciliues, with excellent lacutty members and

famous alumni.

Despite this, many students ignore these cheaper institutions

lis- tear it won't look as good on a resume. Many students are

looked down upon by their private school peers. They can lace

questioning looks, and faces of disappointment from other stu-

dents and teachers

At a recent ice hockey game in which the Massachusetts

Minutemen faced the Boston University Terriers, BU tans could

be heard chanting "If you can't get into college, go to state!

1 1 lap. clap)." This chant implied that state colleges and their

students are somehow less deserving and less intelligent titan

llicir onvak; college peers.h's

I Mass is kicated in the quieter and more agricultural,

western Massachusetts In the surmunding area are other state

*bools such as Wesdiekl Stale College, hlm» ttdlege m

Spniujiicld. and I nchburg Slate College. In the eastern area,

ckiset to Bosun, there's Boston I diversity, Bmon College.

Harvard I niversity the Massachusetts Institute of lecrnolugy,

luffs I niversitv NUWaJ College. Wheattn College and the

vAmceslet polvtechmt Institute, among i«hers With the wealth

i .1 fimous and prestigjous private colk'geN in Massachusetts, the

menis ol puWk instkutkns such as I Mass can be overlooked

In Vlassachusetts, everyone ls like 'Oh, I. Mass,'" said

New Yisk native and I MasvAmherst sophi»mse Mara Allan

"But in New Yisk. eveiyonc is like 'Oh* I Mass' It's very dil-

lerent"

Indeed a slate sets ml. even an institute as respcxicii as

I Mass-Amherst doesn't always have as much respect as an Ivy

I eague »» private school

I spent seven years mi a prep school having Ivies and New

Ivies shoved down my thn*a." said I 'Mass Amherst junior and

assies nun*. I li/abedi U>ldherg. "When I was applying to

I Mas ihe k-admasicT asked me where I was applying, and

when I told him. he said 'Oh. t >k ' and left He didn't wish me

luck, and was just sinceretv disanrxiinied because I wns one ol

the 'smart' mes I was urod of not fitting m because of not hav-

ing as much mines as the odier students
"

rhf setiumenl of "fitting in" is a unsnon theme among

inanv I Mass students, esjxx Lilly when H comes lo issue-, of

..nU ..lass and finances Iteing the puns student in a wcahhiet

|»-ivate Oafa/Bj unkl make inc feel less imp slant and less intel-

ligent tlian their peers I kiwever. there are quite a

lew stukills who can make this trend backfire

Ikth Mc< mldnck ofAckn, Mass., recently wrote a letter to

the editor of Ihe Itostm ( ilobe about Oils situation.

"If you tkn't want to go to I niversity of Massachusetts

at Amherst because you've never heen into gisng' there, or

it 'wouldn't k»»x as good' in your resume by all means do

is< cnmll at I Mass \mlierst," she said "Vm'll be a pain m the

neck to the laksaed, enthusiasuc kids who have tlie good sense

lo know how lucky they are h> go there - the ones who quiedy

grasp that die answers on the bk>kjgy test are die same at UMass

as they are at Harvard," said Met jotdnck

With the I 'nited States economy in a terribk state mai ly u >l

lege applicants are facing tlie difficult cimict ol applying to ttafir

exr«3isivedreainscls«>ls..iialteiKliiigaclica(M state school As

these applicants face d* realitv ol a liigki cxIuc.uk n is linaiKi.il

burden, they also face die reality dial many state schools utv

actually very good schools widi sisne distinguished alumni

Having received his doctorate in cxlucauon fruii I Mass, come-

dian BUI Cosby is one ol the University . most famous

alumni of UMass.

UMass is one of the most widely respected mwversiues

and research faciliues in the United States It offers a variety of

majors and is well known tea many of its departineiit\ such as

anthropology and linguistics Yet the sugma against stale schools

refuses to die.

"I think the stigma is present and completely ur«Jescrved.

My mother went to I Mass-Boston, and she's got a degree

the same as any one who went to any i^erpriced private scfsmL"

said Wagner C ollegc s»*>*more and dieater major, Ke% in Duly

"Many state sefsxas. I MasvAmherst iiKluded, ,ue gi « »l places

lobe and they cWtik-smethele\s-dtanivi*iU«i(«iiliey tendlo

get Ihe only reason I never wanted to go to a state sclk.il was

dial I did not want kt remain in my fume state
"

In an efltrt to cuiihal the declining amount of applications,

various private colleges have started ottenng financial incen-

tives lo students of kiwer-income l.unilies

Vending k) various dtsvumeias and reruns rvk-ased by

the National \ss.vlSkiiioI Iridcnctideni Schools anil < ollegev

private universities have started to repU-e loans widi grants,

match state school tuilmi prices, or even eliminate tuition all

kigether in an attempt to hung Kick interesi in tlvcn IchOaal

rhese schools run i*i dmatsns and dieu higji tuition prices

rhf l ollegc of die Holy I nv in w<ncsict. Mass. will

offer tree luilxtn U> W<nc*tei students whose families earn less

than SSl.om per year Amherst Cnlk-ge will swap kians with

scls ilarslups in its financed axl packages Ihe policy will elimi-

nate kxae. fir all students and will ailed .ill illuming students,

entitled

I lousing lees are also being reduced is even eliminated at

some sent**.. Baker ( oHcge «>l I lint Math Ii Oaafcaa] hi
housing k i students woh.iOrv 'I I

> m lugliei fir ( .ilit.mia

I uthcran I niversily in Hsiusand ( Kiks lu> .ignvd to ncSch

tuiuon prices tor souk' students with dial ol die I niversily

ol ( alifimia, lift Angeles \s die otlers .iikI incentives keep

uming, the uillege search is starting k> ks* mU like alter

t "hnstmas sale at wal-Mart.

Whifc skik; stinknis with .ui tippet-class ecmomic hack-

gnsmd maintain an interest in diese HhOCaaV mam more aiv

starting ki put state eolkges on tlK-ir radars l*areias are begin-

ning k) give Uieir children a reality check ;u«J mlinn them dial

dieir wlsIi list ol eolk-ges is in* entirely possibk;

With the ecxinutiy in its runs state, the IXM h m how

k) pay tor sclvml, not which one will kmk best o«i a ii-sume

Students and parenls alike are- reaching die same conclusion die

educatHSi one receives does m« iiKTUise in value- with luilion

prices.

IJaihiifi IMafclM ' '"' hrKucha/'ateMtihlmana \ti*kiu

itmavi ixhuhi

ilbrtu Salad

Zertytkt$lliMKtmmS»K^^ Grilled Chicken

BluebetiyComPaiKakes

ChHIedBkMbei

Chkken BitotVatoBluebefTyCIni^

BluebetiyJam(locaf)

And More• •a

PEBRUARY
Blueberries

9r<? ranked m
»n Antioxidant!
and $re high it

V'tamin c
and Fiber

• RESTAURANTS
aaafffjVi INSTITUTIONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassAmi u- rst

www.urriassdining.wrn

U S HIGHBUSH BLUEBERRY COUNCIL

CRC PROTEST from page 1

wrote, "Kellogg's is pro drunk

driving?" and "Be a cannabis

hero, buy generic 1

''

Additionally, inlormed

members of the group handed

out titers about the Kellogg's

Boycott while answering stu-

dents' questions

local music group "Infinite

Beaver" made an appearance

at the protest, jamming on the

didgeridoo and congos, spur-

ring energy from the crowd.

The actions of the Kellogg

cereal company have spawned

a mass outcry from many
Hundreds of video respons

es to the recent events can he

found on You lube, the links to

which are on the < RC s event

page on I accbook

Some questions surrounding

the controversy revolve around

the fact that the incident hap-

pened after the Olympics were

over

Alw. Phelps has never

failed a drug lest in his careei

In fact, he was one of several

\merican athletes who volun-

teered to undergo additional

testing W dispel any suj

lions that he might be bcnetil

ing from performance -enh.ini

ing drugs

Ihe world Anti-Doping

\ecncy. the agency that over-

sees Olympic and international

drug testing, classihes man
lu.ina as | banned substance

while "in-competition

It was predicted thai "helps

would be unlikely lo lace anv

punishment or suspension.

\ publicist tin the

Colorado-Springs based led

ration stated, "Ihis is not

a situation where any anli-

doping rule was violated, but

we decided to send I strong

message to Michael because he

disappointed so many people,

particularly Ihe hundred, of

thousands ol I S\ Swimming
member kids who look up lo

student Clara St, I'll rn afeoCStC* lor tin hov.i.H of Krllogx't

proJu.ts Bfftaf llu iomp.mv Head I'belps for smoking marijuana.

lit model andhim a I

l ven marketing experts

have pi edit ted that Ihe

incident should have mini-

mal elleci on I'helps' mul-

timillion-dollar sponsorships

because of his quick apol

ogy released by Octagon, his

management iirm. m which

he stated the following, "I

engaged in behavior which

was regrettable and demon-

ALL DCs

udgmcnl I ni 2 *

,lil. di\A despite the sue

' hav I had m the pool,

I acted in a youthful and inap-

propriate way. not in a man-
ner that people have come to

expeel front me I or this, I am
sotry I proa Jr>d

the public it will not happen

n."

Ii/rn //;;. II ibcrt

i an hi r, ./, hi J al amis ickha a

ttudtnt if

i
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Praising Iraqi bravery A professor

Collins

I hank (hhJ Iraqis don't

listen to American politicians.

During his presidential

campaign. I'resident Har.uk

Obama proclaimed on his

ehsiie I Ik surge is not

orking," before changing it.

On April 16, 2007,

Dcmociatn. Senate Majority

GfgQ I eader Harry Reid said "
I his

war is lost, the surge is not

accomplishing anything" In

May 2007, libertarian-leaning

Republican, and 200X presidential candidate. Kon
Paul voted to withdraw American troops from
Iraq in vo

.

On Mav _> 2(KI7, Al doie said the Iraq war
was a big mistake.

On June H. MM, ( huck Hagel. then a

Republican senator, said "Iraq could be worse
than Victim

< >n Saturday. Jan H. MM, Iraq held peaceful

elections lor i-l.ooo candidates running lot 440
positions m 14 out ot the country's IN provinces
In an area o! the world where autocracy, corrup-
tion Nihery. voter Iraud. cota imintidation, graft

and malfeasance runs lampant. Iraqi officials

reported lew major problems at the voting booth
or during the prov mcial campaigns.

In an area ol the world where campaigns, elec

tioiic and political expression trcquentl) produce
maw WoodsJied. Iraqis remarked to BB( that

H was one of the most tranquil days they could
remember since the start ol the war in 2<»n'»

In an area of the world where political minori-
iu . arc threatened with their lives lor voting,

Sunms who had relused to participate in the 2003
elections \oied toi the first nine in large numbers

So ivrhaps instead ol listening to whomever
we lead in newspapers or on television we should

listen to the people who are actually a liceted by

what is gome on Iraqis themselves

I ike MaaOadban liom |ia|i I think we are

opinnisik because this election come-, at a time of

relative stability, in contrast to the chaos ol previ-

ous tunes
"

like l.iinal \hdullah. from Haghdad "
I he

area I live m. al -lihad district, was controlled h\

the (radical Shiile group) Sadnsts but their grip

has weakened and so there is tierce competition
lor votes"

I ike I aisal Hamadi, from Basra: " Al-Mahki
ended the militiamen's reign ot terror Por this he
deserves our vote."

I'rime Minister Nouri Al-Maliki was the most
conspicuous target among Iraqis by American
politicians, determined to end the war as quickly

as possible. I abeled as incompetent, corrupt and
ineffective a tew years ago by congressmen and
senators, al-Maliki is now widely credited by

Iraqis tor reducing violence in southern Iraq,

which was previously controlled by radical Shia

militias and terrorists

If Iraqi families abided

by the thinking of Barack

Obama or Chuck Hagel,

they quite conceivably

could be living in a caul-

dron of terror right now.

By no means were these elections perfect

I ight candidates were killed leading up to the day
ol the election Some voters struggled to find then
preferred candidates on the large ballot sheets in

Haghdad. and turnout was lower than expected
However, the point is that Al-Maliki. Oadban,

Abdullah. Hamadi and countless other Iraqis

were able to achieve so much during America's
occupation in spite ol not because ol the

incessant condemnation from "war critics" in

t ongress

I Ik- underlying assumptions ot such condem-
nation directly apply to our own lives Imagine
I

I

you were responsible for writing a 100-page
thesis and that you had an enormous amount ol

pressure on sou to linish the project

Imagine that while you were busy accumulat-
ing the necessary materials, resources, informa-
tion and literature to provide the foundation to

start writing the thesis, countless television cam-

eras and talking heads followed and talked about
your every move every single instant of your life

How would you feel ifthese talking heads told
national and international media, day atler day,
"You are incapable of completing your task'"'

How would you feel ifthe* talking heads told

national and international media, day after day.
"You should not even be in a position to write
a thesis because you lack the resources and sup-
port.'"

How would you feel if these talking heads told
national and international media, day after day,
"You are a victim of the oppressive American
education system"?

What would you do?
What would you do if Whitmore officials,

your professors and student public opinion polls
on campus suggested you were incapable ol lin-

ishmg your thesis because you just did not have
what it takes to complete it

I

You know what you would do
You wouldn't listen to these people with polit-

ical and (Krsonal agendas to advance. Instead,

you would continue to go about your business in

collecting sources, researching in the library and
writing your rough draft You wouldn't buckle
under pressure

Despite many bumps in the road, those cou-
rageous Iraqis who voted recently did the exact
same thing If Iraqi mothers abided by the think-

ing of Harry Reid. they wouldn't have had the

chance to vote If Iraqi families abided bv the

thinking ot Barack Obama or Chuck llagcl. thev

quite conceivably could be living in a cauldron of
terror right now

So. mi, it was and still is not unpatriotic to

criticize the Iraq war

But yes. it was, and still, is unpatriotic to

rccogni/e the heroic efforts of innocent Iraqis.

who braved and survived bombs, explosions.

rockels-propellcd-grenades. insurgents, al-Oaida
and Iranian militias to participate in the most
im|xirtanl and Ireesl elections in the history of
Iraq.

I hank God Iraqis don't listen to American
politicians or public opinion polls.

' ". | ( 'olhns ;\ a ( ollegnw culunitusi Ih i tin

he reached at gcollim a student unttiw etlu

Have a little faith in having a little faith
I Ik existence ol truth is an inlet

esttrttj thing hulh and opinion rep

resent the dccpei requirements ol

eiiiotional nutrition "I want vow
opinion" ver-

Eric Tripoli "» ' "* lhi'

' truth " the dil-

terence is that

maintaining oik's opinion provides

a sense of solid foundation, leeling

that what one thinks is validated bv

another, and thusly. is probably the

truth

The need for truth requires the

individual to throw out that addic-

tion to personal validation and
admit that the real truth may not

be inline with one's own personal

beliefs.

I his ability to compartmentalize

ihese two distinctions is difficult

because we often base our truth

via Interpretation ol one's personal

lailh Ihmgs like guilt and inno-

cence are not measured singularly

bv eithei opinion or evidence

We must be equipped to find and
recover the evidence beyond all the

opinions in order to successfully

find the truth Transparency within

one's own mind is the first step

in understanding the differences

and similarities between belief and
truth.

The matter that is simply the

idea of "faith" is as tangible and
provable as the smell and taste of

an orange. Some may have faith in

<iod, Neter-khertet (or the under-

world in I gyptian mythology).

Buddha, mariiuana. human saeri-

lice. human rights or only in one-

sell

I lie need to have faith in some-
thing is. I believe, an inherent pari

ol the internal wiring of our souls

I .utli docs not operate only when
M vt: in moments of weakness but

in moments of strength, certainty

and uncertainty \ person without

faith is missing something integral

religious context or simply a faith in

humanity one way or another, it can
help shape choices and questions

and acts as a lens lor the mind's
eye through which the world is per-

ceived.

One must have faith, also, in

order to find truth.

I ruth can have as many facets^as

there are faiths

\ person without taith is blind to

both truth and right and wrong.

The need to have faith in something is, I

believe, an inherent part of the internal

wiring of our souls.

We all need to feel in control,

but when that control is gone -

what does one do? How can one
acknowledge one's limitations if

one doesn't ask for help, seek an
answer or understand one's pur-

pose? It is through faith that it is

possible to jump-start one's engine
and continue on.

The point is that having faith is

the opposite of what it means to be a

human, in control of one's own life.

choices and destiny - whatever. It's

the counterweight to keep us bal-

anced in all times, good or bad.

But I feel the smartest people
in the world would have the stron-

gest hold in what they believe in.

Whether it is found in a specific

Since ethics and morals are nor-

mally tied to or inspired by faith of
some sort, one would have less of a
practical ethical gauge within one's

mind.

The obvious consequence of
faith's individualistic nature is con-
flict. Historically, the worst offend-

ers have been religious and political

faith. I would never want to trivial-

ize the acts and effects of the legions

ofwars and conquests that have rav-

aged civilization. Nor would I want
to ignore the gravity of the amount
of blood spilled on the soil because
of such things.

War always gets a bad rap.

The violence and sorrow are

typically more focused on than the

philosophy behind it ( ontlict repre-

sents a challenge in taith, when truth

goes head-to-head with itself in bat-

tle. We always have two choices in

this: stick to our guns or step back

for a moment. Violence erupts when
one chooses the former.

Ihe old, hackneyed saying goes
something like. "One man's terror-

ist is another man's hero." George
Washington is said to be the father of
our country. I'm sure Lngland didn't

think of him anything more than a

glorified cop killer He believed in

freedom, while the Crown saw him
as a radical murderer.

Some may say Jesus Christ was
a Communist because of his views
on social equality. The point is that

every situation presents itself with

an opportunity to fight or to learn.

Too often do we tend to outright

refuse to leam and opt for conflict.

I think that we feel defeated or

failure if we do not automatically

stand up" for what we believe in.

Being challenged does not mean
that at all. It should be seen as an

opportunity to re-examine why one
believes this or that.

Every ideology needs reinforce-

ment from time to time. If that

solidification comes at the cost of
faith, truth or both, then the purpose

of it all is void because the need to

be "right" can be a poisonous thing.

Eric Tripoli is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can be reached at

etripoli'a .student, uma.s.s. edu.

with a plan
More than once, the University of Massachusetts adminiitration

ha» amazed and angered me. Thi» time ii the wont I can remember
If they screw up the future of UMut for its own agenda, it will be
unforgivable.

Administrators never teem to care about getting government
money; their focus is always on big donors and student fees, their
true loves.

Chancellor Robert C. Holub reports that the campus faces
« S46 million deficit. (I won't even go into' what gets included

nanPJavucnn in ,ho8, *'n*ce"*ry" expenditures; that's
\J<*v\Aaw*J\\ another story.) Holub and UMass President

Jack Wilson plan to address that with a big
increase in student fees - $1,500 per student and. apparently,
some layoffs (along with asking faculty whether we'd be willing to
have our salaries cut).

Wilson wrote the trustees that the stimulus bill contains "very
little good news in terms of operating money or salary money.
There may be a little money for operating (this means salarres), but
no one expects this to have any major effect on restoring the $102
million cut from our operating budget

"

I don't know what Wilson is thinking, but that statement is about
as wrong as it can be.

The stimulus bill (President Barack Obama's American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act) identifies three primary ways in which
states should use the money. One of the three ways is to make up
lor funding cut from public higher education since fiscal year 2008

If the UMass budget were restored to last year's level, we would
be better off than we are this year with no fee increase and no lay-
offs needed.

After this year's mid-year budget cuts we have less money than
laat year.

Ifthe UMass budget were restored to last

year's level, we would be better off than
we are this year with no fee increase and
no layoffs needed.

The stimulus bill contains almost exactly the amount of money
needed to fulfill all three of the specified ways the money should
be spent. The bill provides the money and it specifies that it should
be spent to restore public higher education budgets.

If the legislation is followed. UMass is all right for the next two
years.

I know legislation is complicated and there may be battles to be
fought to make this happen, even if the legislation calls for it. But
you have to be in another dimension, or be an administrator to
write that "no one expects this to have any major effect on restoring
the $102 million cut from our operating budget "

I sure as hell expect it. Obama expects it Congress expects it.

The Massachusetts Budget and Policy Center expects it. Just
about the only ones who don't seem to expect it. and apparently
aren't willing to fight for it, are the UMass administration and
trustees.

Why aren't they out front fighting for our share of the stimulus
money?

The best guess 1 nan make (besides incompetence, always to be
considered as an option) is that this is a version of Naomi Klein's
"the shock doctrine" - you never want to waste a crisis. The admin-
istration wants to jack up student fees because that is money the
administration will have forever, whereas in two years the stimulus
money will (or at least might) end.

lo ordinary times, the trustees and administration couldn't get
away with a $1,500 fee increase, but during the worst economic
crisis of our lifetimes, it might pass with little opposition.

Is the administration planning to forego the stimulus money,
which is a lot more than the fee increase would bring in?

Are they planning to both raise fees and take the stimulus
money? Will the stimulus money go into new buildings or a slush
fund? I don't know.

Is it possible that I have something wrong, that the legisla-
tion doesn't mean what it says it means, that the highly regarded
Massachusetts Budget and Policy Center doesn't understand the
legislation as well as Wilson does, that "no one" thinks it is worth-
while getting out there and fighting for our share of the stimulus
money?

Well yes, it is. But if you believe Jack Wilson's claim, by all
means write me (toothfairy@sucker.com).

But if instead you believe the stimulus bill and not Wilson,
it is crucial that you be prepared, when the Student Government
Association or your union calls, to fight for our share of the
stimulus money. As Clemenceau said, "The stimulus money is too
important to be left to the administrators" (or words to that effect).

Dan Clawson is a professor of sociology at the University of
Massachusetts. He can be reached at clawsomaisadriiaumasxedu

Racism: not a scapegoat for political and social irrationalities

Jon

Peterson

There are very few

things that arouse more
angst in discussions than

race. If you oppose any
of the myriad social or

political stances, then it

becomes fair game to call

you a racist

Any points of disagree-

ment can easily be coun-

tered with accusations

boot personal beliefs and
biases, and it is because of

this that discussions about race have become
more or less impossible to have in any rational

manner.

< hily a lew months ago. when there was a

great, almost necessary, sense of urgency per-

vaded us through the many people urging us

to vote without account ofwhom or for what

causes or beliefs we would do so for there

was the general consensus that the election

would lead to a real, tangible proof that any-

one, regardless of gender or color, could grow
to do anything in the I mted States ofAmerica.

The "Man's" influence would be all but

gone.

Though most of the African-Americans

living in America today are descended from

people whose grandparents who had never

seen Africa and during a time when the

American Revolution formed our country a

lieritage older than most European-Americans
roots it has still been a unique opportunity to

symbolically show that an African-American
could achieve the same as anyone else. The
opportunity symbolizes that the "Man" was
not holding them down given President

Barack Obama's being a first-generation

American.

But has the line truly been crossed? Has
the symbolism finally been put aside? Can we
finally start taking things a bit less seriously?

There have always been those people in

our country, and in every society, who have
held prejudiced and racist views.

However, synchronous with the inaugura-

tion of our new president, it is time for the

I nited States to put its past behind and move
forth into an era where not every little dispute

is called out as "racism."

Greater attention is given in the news to

a New York Post cartoon about the recent

stimulus bill that screams, "This package
is so stupid it must have been written by a

dnigged-up chimp," than to Ihe actual content

of the bill, the writing of which Obama threw
at Nancy Pelosi and Harry Reid. The NAACP
has notably called for the Post's editor and the

cartoonist to be fired, saying that the cartoon is

an "invitation to an assassination" of President

Obama. .

Die Rev. A I Sharpton, the leader of the

black civil rights group the National Action

Network, who was reported by the Post as

having made public threats to dozens of large

companies with race-based boycotts (all of
which passed to the wayside after they placed
him on salaried positions on "diversity council

boards" and donated tens of thousands of
dollars to his organization), has called for

the Federal Communications Commission to

investigate News Corp and the Post while
organizing protests against them.

Although racism is an
important issue that

needs to be addressed,

over-analyzing every
little political or social

issue as racial stereo-

types can be a little bit

redundant.

More coverage has been given to new
Attorney General K.ric Holder's calling

America a "nation of cowards" on racial mat-
ters than the hypocrisy of the matter that he
was put in office by our president, who was

largely elected on a platform which held race
so highly.

Less attention went to the early polling

that showed Secretary of State Hillary Clinton,

who had strong ties with the black community,
having had great support from black voters

as well as many other groups and eventually

losing out to Obama for the nomination due to

an overwhelming shift in no small part to the

overwhelming shift in black voting blocs.

While he was not thought of as a real con-
tender before the beginning of the primaries,

his early wins prompted mass conversions in

many states, with him tallying the votes of 92
percent of the black vote in North Carolina, 90
percent in Indiana. 85 percent in Pennsylvania

according to CNN's primary results and simi-

lar numbers for many other states.

And when he had only 40 percent of the

Caucasian vote in Indiana to Clinton's 60
percent, NPR could be heard daily saying
how racism in these states could cost him the

nomination and eventually the presidency.

In a race where the two candidates received
a great amount of coverage about how their

positions were so similar on all the major
issues that they might as well have been the

same person, it would seem irrational to think

other that less tangible qualities wouldn't
come into play and that racial bailing by
prominent people like Sharpton, Holder and
the Rev Jeremiah Wright wouldn't influence

large pans of the population.

When given the chance to confront and do
away with racism and prejudice, these people
choose only to reinforce it.

UMass' own Justice for Jason student

organization now gives strength to former stu-

dent Jason Vassell, an African-American who
some feel is at the whim ofa biased legal sys-
tem. While their case largely does not follow
with how his defense attorney is appealing his

case, they do make the case for his victimiza-
tion.

Although racism is an important issue that

needs to be addressed, over-analyzing every
little political or social issue as racial stereo-

types can be a little bit redundant. History is

composed of things of the past. It should be
not forgotten, as much can be learned from
it. However, even as we are celebrating Black
History Month, there are enough claims of
racism by ihese leaders to choke a horse.

Cries of viclimi/ation are the last thing
we need or deserve right now. The last

thing we can use is more people who think
it "remained necessary to prove which side

you were on, to show your loyalty lo the

black masses, to strike out and name names."
(Barack Obama, "Dreams ofmy father" Page
101).

Jon Petersen k a Collegian columnist He
can he reached ul fpetene-a student umass
edu
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Band gains new fame
Blitzen Trapper to

perform at Pearl Street

Bv Pun* Ri/ai

uhanStan

It's been three months since Blit/eii I rapper last

came to Northampton as Ihe opening act lor indie rock
darlings Iron & Wine, but since (hen there's been a
change

Wednesday, when the six-piece experimental band
returns lo Pearl Street, will mark another notch on the

proverbial height chart lor the young act No longer

will they be the young hopefuls attempting to warm up
the efOWd, instead Blit/en I rapper is the venue's main
event

Ihe journey hasn't been one ol overnight suc-

cess and instant stardom, but rather a slow build loi .1

determined troop ol musicians Hlit/en I rapper. Irom
Portland, Ore . began their uphill climb by scll-relcas-

mg three albums through I idkercovv I id . an epony-
mous debut in 2003. Blit/en I rapper's sophomore

any time at all
a session picker's tribute to The Beatles

follow-up I ield Rexx." and last year's breakthrough

"Wild Mountain Nation." The latter spread from word
ol mouth and blog bu//, and slowly infiltrated the mar-
gins of the mainstream music press

" \ lot ol people mmi' out to see us al shows and
mention they saw us on Pitchfork |in the Best Sew
Music category | Dial's a nice, direct result. " drummer
.iiid backing voc.ilisi Brian Koch said in an interview

with liny Mix lanes I eatures this March ubout the

changes thai hand has noticed

However. Blit/en Dapper's members are quick to

point oul the lickle nature of this aspect ot the music
industiy. dKMMtflg instead lo locus on the cii|<>yment of
the lans thai come tor Ihe music rather than those that

come loi the hype

1 leel like definitely there's bu// heads who come
out altei reading the latest bu// and come to ,1 show,"

keyboardist Dieu I aughcry said "
I hey decide for

themselves il thev re come- SO tuinii with il loi ,1 while

or if they're going lo move on I'eople relv lie.jvilv .in

blocs to tell them what's cool
"

love it or hale it. with the success brought on

See BLITZEN TRAPPER on page 6
Blitzen Trapper will perform at Pearl ItHSl WsJsMttJsl 'or tin mioihI lime in threr month., but

this time the band will he headlining the show due to its rrunt mrtSU in the music industry.

Celtic spin on Beatles' classic
UM alumnus and friends join

together on tribute album

Brian Hebtrt & Friends "Anv Time At All"

knock off of the Beatles first record.

alhu in cover is a

BV Hi MHtK WaXMAN
l 1 i ..UN MM I

Just when we thought we had
heard every possible Beatles

cover, Brian llebert &. I riends

came along to enlighten us.

I he I Diversity of

Massachusetts .lluinnus recently

unleashed a rebirth of Beatles

tunes in an unexpected, tradi-

tional ( cltic format

llebert. who graduated with a

degree in geography, put his blue-

grass roots to use with the release

ol " \n> I ime \t Ml \ Session

Pickers Iribute to Ihe Beatles"

Computer programmer by

day and traditional Celtic musi-

cian by night, one can olten find

llebert performing al Ihe Harp,

Amherst's own Irish pub. for |

traditional Irish session every

I riday night.

While he has played guitar

since he was x years old. alter

hearing Ihe Beatles' notorious

1964 perlormance on "Ihe Id
Sullivan Show." Ilebcrt's passion

for Celtic music didn't surface lm

another decade.

"I saw a band in Wolftrappe

I arm, Va. called the Hoys of the

I och At the time, I was playing

a five-string Appalachian baajo

and |these guys| really put me
over Ihe moon, so I started to play

that slult, said llebert

But it wasn't until thiee years

ago. after his 15th birthday, that

llebert rekindled Ins passion tor

I he Beatles' music

"I started getting very nostal-

gic lor the kind of music I heard

as a child, and I was really smit-

len by Ihe Beatles like everyone
else was.'' said llebert

Ihe remedy ' A week-long

journey to I IverpOol, I nglaiul.

10 visit the famous foursome's

original stomping grounds

"I went out and bought all

their CDl and decided lo go on

a pilgrimage I went to Liverpool

in 2006 and spent a week there,

traveled around, and saw all the

places where Ihey went to school

and played, like Ihe tavern.

and tie pubs, like Ihe

Graoet," Mid llebert

llebert leturned to the states

with .1 chord book ot Hcatlcs

tunes and began fooling around

with the progressions

1 wo months in, he had a musi-

cal epiphany in realizing that he

had transposed an entire collec-

tion ol Heailes-gonc-Celtic tunes.

llebert called upon Berklee

professor and champion mandolin

player John McOann. bodhrans

player Joey Sullivan, and Irish

pipe play-cr I'elhani Norville tor

turther musical assistance and
two years later, the trio released

"Any lime at All."

llebert, who plays an octave

mandolin, j tenor guitar, a tenor

banjo in acoustic bass and a

See BEATLES on page 6

Lyrics lack in album Dresses up, delivers love songs
Fake Problems' new

release falls way short

BY Elm Rl .'LOK-MlLLhK
I OLLEOIAN STAFI

Imagine for a moment that you arc at a show.
I he band comes out and begins to play, for a few
itCOSMJS, your head is nodoing to some decent
music and the rest of the show seems to have
potential to be a good one.

Suddenly, the voice of a 20-something male
with horrible emphysema forces its way over
the PA system. Suddenly, you become physi-
cally uncomfortable and are plagued by the most
heinous migraine you have ever experienced.
Don't worry, you're probably not dying. Odds are

you're just al a I ake Problems show
Pake Problems would likely be the next big fad

band if they had a different singer, which isn't to

say that he is untalented; his voice simply does
not complement the rest of the band.

His rough and raspy voice would be bet-

ter suited in a different kind of group: Lake
Problems' music cries for a more melodic vocal-

ist. His voice overpowers almost every song on

Ihe album He sounds like .1 bad version of Al
Harr. Ihe lead singer of Dropkick Murphy s

Despite some of the worst lyrics and vocals
ever recorded, each song on the band's latest

release. "It's dreat lo Be Alive" has ils own up
and down sides.

Ihe iota) to the track, "1234," is solid and the

song is promising until you hear the horrendous
vocals. One of the most irritating things about
this song is the singer's inability to properly pro-

nounce the word "chord."

"Ihe Dream Team" has poor chosen lyrics. I

want to be the American dream, but I need you
right next lo me if I'm ever gonna feel free."

What kind of tree is that ' If you ignore the words,
this is a half-decent song.

The track, "You're A Serpent, You're A She-
Snake," dabbles in electro-pop with the addition
ofa few synthesizers. It shakes things up with
the same distorted guitar that you've heard on the

previous two songs. Ihe breakdown at the end
almost makes you forget about the awful singing
and the song's completely idiotic title

"Don't Worry Baby" makes things slightly

more ska-oriented with the use ofa horn section

and a tiny amount of upstroke guitar. I he vocals

See FAKE PROBLEMS on page 6

~
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Fake Problem* newest album, "It's Great To Be Alive," has mediocre Ivric* that overshadow the
kind's instrumental talents. The album wan released on Feb. 17 by Side One Dummv Record*.

By kaMOO D. Ollimin

Tin Hai rtvi. 'it i

Ne-Yo looked backward as

he moved forward on his most

recent new album. "Year of the

Gentleman." Considering the bleak

state of mainstream urban music

these days, where lyrical chivalry

seems to have gone the way of the

K-track, the R&B-pop star wanted to

bring romance back. He wanted to

croon openhearted nines of fidelity

and down-on-your-knees songs of

vulnerability.

He also wanted to look natty

while doing it.

"There were a couple of state-

ments I wanted to make with this

record," says Ne-Yo. "First point. I

wanted to let people know I'm more
than an R&B guy. I wanted to test

my fans and see if they would let me
do different things. ... Second point, I

wanted to bring class and style back,

the way Sammy Davis Jr. and Frank

Sinatra did it back in the day When
did it become popular to look like a

steer
But the gentlemanly approach

in sound and image isn'l exactly a

major shift for the artist. His yearn-

ing songs, reminiscent of "Off the

Wall"- era Michael Jackson, and his

sharp sartorial taste have been in

place since his debut. 2006 's plati-

num-selling "In My Own Words
"

Since then, Ne-Yo. 29, has

become one of the most success-

ful male acts in loday 's urban-

pop realm. Beyond his own two

platinum albums (Ihe other. 2007's

"Because of You." won a (irammy

last year), the Arkansas-native born

Shaffer Smith has become one of

the most sought-after songwriters

in the industry. His recent hits lor

others have been ubiquitous, includ-

ing Beyonce's "Irreplaceable,"

Rihanna's "Take a Bow" and

Jennifer Hudson's "Spotlight." Like

a new-millennium Babyface. Ne-Yo

seems to have a knack lor writing

keen love songs, particularly from

the perspective of brokenhearted

women.

"Ne-Yo's songs are appealing

because they are relatahlc." says

Billy Johnson Jr., senior program

director of urban music at Yahoo'

Music. "Instead of just writing what

I call a simple love song.' one that

basically conveys the writer's love

for the object of their affection.

Ne-Yo's songs tell stories ... (His

songs) are not too urban that pop

fans can't digest them, and they're

not too pop that urban fans dismiss

them."

The artist works that mid-

dle ground well on "Year of the

(ientleman" as he fattens his once-

Ne-Yo wanted to bring romance back Do hi- mtUH in his nevvt-st album,
"Year of the (ientleman," and pfOVt he <MH more th.in an R&B artist.

spare, keyboard - driven sound with

slick, throbbing beats Ihe heavily

programmed music, which is onlv

Cautiously progressive, underscores

lyrics that celebrate the power and

beauty of women With the new

album. \e-Yo positions himself as

the consummate man of taste.

On the cover, he dons a pin-

striped slate-grav suit and tie His

face is obscured as he bows his head

|0 place .1 cream Icdor.i on top of it.

Since the album's release in June.

the response has been strong: Ihe

CD quickly went gold, spurred by

the sleek hits "Miss Independent"

and "Closer " It also earned multiple

(tummy nominations, including t

nod for album of the year

When he wasn't tweaking hi-

sound and writine song, lor "Year

ol ihe Gentleman," the I as Vegss-

raised performer was in the studio

with Chriselte Michele Michelle He
wrote and produced six tracks on

the K&B star's sophomore album.

"Epiphany," which is due QUI late

next month

"I have i«i work with Ne-Yo on

another record What we created

this time was so monstrous." savs

Michele Michelle, who also won a

(irammy for her will 1 .1111, issisted

hit "Be OK "

She and \e-Yo are 00 the same

label. Del lam Records, which made
hooking up in the studio a little

easier

"He's very silly in Ihe studio."

Michele Michelle says "He talks in

these lunnv accents when giving vou

directions He's very fun. and he's

very humble I would sit with Ne-Yo
and his production team for hours in

the studio Ihey allowed me to be

hands-on. which I've always been.

If I didn't think something worked,

thev listened."

Sleep is rare these days with the

demands of being a hot international

perlormer, producer ,md songwriter.

But Ne-Yo docsti '! seem to mind Ihe

pace

"Work is governed by how much
you love to do it." he says. "I can't

call M work My |ob is play I've

always loved to write "

Songwrking was Ne-Yo's break

into the industry In 2(H)4. he wrote

.1 lilting ballad called "Let Me I ovc
Sou" lor RAH singer Mario. I .ulv

the next year, the song became a

monster, stay ing atop Billboard's pop

charts lot nine weeks and prompting

an informal meeting between Ne-Yo
and Del Jam Records I he artist was
immediately signed to a contract, but

it wasn't his fust crack at a recording

career

In 2000. he was signed to

1 olumhia Records Bui the rela-

tionship w.is fruitless; the company
dropped him and never released his

album Ne-Yo paid the bills and
quickly built his reputation in the

industry by writing songs tor others,

including Mary J Blige. B2K and
I .nth I vans

Hul it was the Mario smash,

IWWtly melodic and strongly influ-

enced by vintage Michael Jackson.

See NE-YO on page 6
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Change to Sub Pop
label propels band
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BLITZEN TRAPPER from page 5

by "Wild Mountain Nation,'' the

band was forced to grow. Finally

capitulating to the pressures of

self-production, Blii/en I rapper

abandoned their homemade label

and cventuallv signed with a major
record distributer Changing ovei

lo. Seattle's lamed Sub Pop, a label

responsible tor launching bands as

diverse as Nirvana and I he Shins

It was no surprise then that

the move has paid off well for

a band that seems to be finding

itself in the right place at the right

time. Gaining momentum just as

the Northwestern indie scene has

birthed a health) majority ol ihe

bu// bands thai have surfaced m
the past year is Meet loses a

band that provided Hlil/en Ir.ippei

with an opening act cailier in their

careeis

Blit/en I rapper's sound focuses

on varying its musical styles int>> a

complex blend ol influences that

ranges from gentle folk to 1970s

pop con lections with lead song-

writei I ric I arley drawing from

several influences from Pavement

to Hoh Dylan

Hut on the heels of a slew

ot praise from top music maga-
zines, Hlit/en I rapper has charted

high on many Best Song and Best

Album lists lor last year's quirky

genre-bending I I' "I urr
"

Blit/en Irappet is now taking

its show on Ihe road well through

the end of the summer I he ongo-

ing tour has sold out shows in

New York and has added important

stops at major festivals that so far

include Washington's Sasqualch

and California staple ( oachclla.

)ou ran canh the band, along

hii/i opwaAaj awl Ateia Diane this

lfl.^/l^«A^ iukeis n>r the event

art slill available through the

Surthamptun Hux ()/fiee and can
be purchased al advam $ prices tar

Sill nr ,il ihe door fa, f/J
I'eler Ki::o can he reai bed tar

,
, mment alprizia a student umuss edu

Variations in

album appeal

to listeners

Febr-jari 24 2009

Hkaa Trapper will perform at Pearl Str.cl in Northampton on
Wednesday tor the second time in thru- months.

Vocals ruin instrumental
FAKE PROBLEMS from page 5

on this track arc actualh bear-

able and almost complement Ihe

music I his mav be the besi

song on the album, evcepi fet

its ending, which doesn't (low

with the track's progression
'

I he Heaven & Hell Cotillion"

is difficult lo accuratel) describe

If >ou can gel through the first

half. Isteu lo the enlne thing; it

gels a little bellei

Fake Problems' newaM album lacks talented vocals and intri(juin(;
lyrics. "It's Great To Be Alive" was nli.iM-d on Feb. 17.

Apparentlv there is nothing
more rock 'n' roll than writ-

ing a song about the devil and
disobeving your moihei In ihe

song "I evel With Ihe Devil"

the chorus has very htlle flow

However, like "Ihe Heaven .V

Hell Cotillion," il has a better

ending than beginning

If all of I akc Problem s songs
sounded like Ihe l.isi minute ol

this one, the world would he

a much happier, less nauseated
place

"Diamond Rings" opens up
sounding like a carbon COO) of
a Iran/ I erdinaud song inslru-

mentallv I his is not a com-
pletely horrible song and is

more dance-v ih.in the others

The overlapping guitar parts

and backup vocals make more
interesting than the others songs
on Ihe album.

I here are not main words
lo describe how irritating the

track "Tabernacle s^ng" is in

describing we're -poor -and -vvc

-

live-in-squalor-but-H's-home

circumstance, it comes off as

nothing bui pretentious while-

meaning lo sound punk.

"Alligator Assassinator"
seems as if It's supposed to be
a storv in a song. Is il a meta-
phor for something? Or is it )usi

insipid and awful?

"There Are limes" is ihe

most emo song on the album
It opens with a steady kick-
drum beat, organs and "VMn
don't you love me'" Ivrics I In-

most painful pari is that It's noi

meant to be satirical.

"loo (Old loo Hold" is

another poorly named title loi

vei another mediocre song. Ihe

plus side is that lake Problems
successful!) experiments with
a banio for a few btief see
menis I afortUJtaiety, this hap-
pens onlv spannglv tor a few
moments at a lime Ihe down-
side is thai there are some of the
most po.ulv concocled Krics
ev cr sung

"Heart Bl'\t" is another
enamels el when decent musi-
cianship is complelelv over
shadowed by dull, whinv Ivrics

II vou feel saucv enough to

pick up this album, try your
absolute hardeef to focus on
ihe Instrumentals and ignore the
vocals It not. sou may be in for

Ihe worst headache vou have
ever h.ul

Fake Problem i album "It >

Gnat Ik Ht tin, ., ,, t, i, atad
mi lib 1 1 <„i • Om Drammi
Records

Elite Rulun-.\ filler i, in hi reached
al 1 1 uli,imu a student unlaw edu

BEATLES from page 5

bodhran, had a clear vision for

ihe album. He sought a compila-
tion of three elements that would
translate seamlessly to an array of
listeners

"I wanted to mate sure there

was variety so that I would appeal
to people. So, I tried to balance
it," he said.

"In a way. there are three

components lo il I here's obvi-
ously a Beatles component to

it. which is one of the major
things, and then there's a Celtic
or traditional Irish component,
and that's kind of my mainstay
And then there's another element
vailed Americana I here's kind
of a bluegrass accent to it." said

llebert

Ihe lusion of these three
elements acquired praise from
a host of critics, including a

res iew from Ihe 1 ivcrpool
I cho" newspaper which called
the record "a radical reinven-
tion that brings a whole new
dimension to something we
thought we already knew every-

thing there was to know aboul
"

I he album managed lo inch

its way to the top-sellers page at

independent online record store.

CD Baby com, despite its low-

budget recording in the com Ion

of Hebert's home
"On 'I Don'l Want lo Spoil

the Party,' you can hear birds

outside of m> window." said

Hebert "I I he man| who miscd.

it, Stephen Webbct. also front

Berklee. did a wonderful job

He heard these birds on the bass

track and he left them in there
"

And while the chirping ma> be

a bit of a strain to hear, listener

will find many ttf ihe lunes on
"Any lime at All" easily identifi-

able.

"Ihe other thing about the

morphing process is you'll hear

thai some of the lunes are vcrv

recognizable." said Hebert "tor

example, on I leanor Kigbv.'

John Mcdann actually plavs |ust

about Ihe whole quartet and I'm

just playing a few harmonies So

sometimes the nicest stuff is the

simplest
"

Heather H'axman can be reached

al hwaxmana student innass edu

Ne-Yo uses old
sound in new way

"IT'S GREAT TO
BE ALIVE"

FAKE PROBLEl>

SIDE ONE
DUMMY
RECORDS
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NE-YO from page 5

that sel the template for Ne-Yo's

re-emergence as a recording artist.

"I don't mind people saying who
I sound like or who I'm influenced

b>." says the Atlanta-based perform-

er. "When I was coming up, my
mom was into Teddy Pendergrass

and Gerald Levert, (singcre) with

these deep, growling voices. I didn't

sound like that. My growl is more
like a kitten pun. My mom gave me
Michael Jackson and Stevie Wonder
records to listen to, because my lone

lit theirs
"

Ne-Yo's ingratiating songs and
fluid high tenor may recall a sweeter

time in R&B, but his approach is

thoroughly modem. He isn't as pre-

cious as John Legend or as lascivi-

ous as Usher. Ne-Yo is somewhere
in the middle. Aside from being

charged with reckless driving and

driving without a license in < icorgia

early last year, the singer has an
image that's largely untarnished Bui

even with healthv album sales and
an impressive track record ol hits for

others. Ne-Yo savs he has still lelt

overlooked in the urban-pop world

"You haven't seen me on the

cover of Vibe or Rolling Stone or

any magazines." Ne-V. tag "You
get attention from being on drugs or

sleeping vv uh 1 7 dillerenl celehnlies

What, I got lo knock soincbodv over

ihe head with a champagne bottle in

a club to gel altenlion
'•"

But this year's Orainmv nomina-
tions and two wins provided were
enough validation.

And there probably won't be any

drastic changes to his image any time
soon. Ne-Yo remains a gentleman.

"If it has anyihing lo do with

music. I'm there." he savs Bui I

always have lo have some class with

it."
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Ne-Yo's nearly pure image makes him feel overlooked by the
urban-pop world, although he won two Grammvs this year.

Mix up your morning and

take a breakfast break on us!

It's back: MORNING MIXER in Memorial Hall

Start your day off right wi complimentary

bagels, fruit, coffee, assorted juices and a

free 5-minute chair massage by A HeaKng Place.

Mark your calendar now for the spring

I Morning Mixers -8:30 -10:30 a.m.
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SWIMMING & DIVING from page 10

V-v.1 was ihe men\ M
freestyle Sbordoa, an mttsund
nit: swimmer duinii; Hie rffttlaVJ

season, claimed louilh (4 M.92)
caniini; I Mass I

•> points Uiad
SI. .an look seventh (4 .17 S7)

luslin Urooks also earned |

few points lor the Mimilcmen
h) winning ihe tonsolalion race

Mis nine of 4 }<j |J, would have
placed him in sixth place, ahovc
Sloan, il he had qualified Irtr the

finals Dan Hackler finished sev

enih in (he consolation race

Ihe women's learn was up

fttXl hul the 200-vurd individual

medlcv was anolher heailhie.ik

lor the Minulcvvoincii I'oiiei was
the onl> points bcorcr. she came
in sevenlh in the consolation

race.

Ihe men's swimmers had
two potato-scorers m the 200
>ard individual medlcv \ndrew
Willbrant squeezed h> loi 1 ihird-

plaee linish (I M 77), while
Hullei I I 52.67) won the consola-

tion race which would have been
food foi fifth pi.ic c in ihe finals

l vein in the women's 50-yard
freest) k. was a heller race lor the

Miiinlevvomcn as three out of

lout Competition earned points.

( halikis placed sixth (23,68) in

the finals, while ( orriveau and
Celia Jenkins compeied in the

COftaolatioa, placint; ihird and
fifth, respectively.

On the men's side. Moliere

Dominant dynasty
vouldn'l repeal as M)-vard Ircc-

slvle champion Moliere lell lo

lourih (2u x| | this vear. while
(litis Howard finished cighlh in

Ihe finals

Ihe big happening ol the sec-

ond dav was the men's l-melei

diving competition I reshman
slundoul Jason ( ook look first

in his a- io Championship debut.

with a score ol 125 K»

His two teammates Byron
Johnson and John ( lark rounded
out the lop three, respectively.
for I Mass, while Adam DuUleld
finished sixth and /ach I ichler

finished I lih Ihe l-mcler dive

»,is dominated bv the Minutemen
as Ihcv notched "2 points in the

event

Ihe last two evenis of Ihe

second das consisted oltlie men's
and women's 20«-l'reeslv le relav

Ihe women's team laired hetler

than the men in this, thev look

third ( 1 IS *•), while the men
finished lourth ( I 22 SO)

Dav I slarled with the 40(1

yard individual medleys as the

Miniilewi.men qualified two
swimmers in the points bracket
Downing finished Ihird (4 10.47)

in the consolation race, while
Jackie Portei finished seventh
1 4 15 mil

Ihe mens leum also strug-

gled a bit in the 400-yard indi-

vdual medley. Schmidt was the

onlv I Mass swimmer to qualilv

lor ihe finals His lime though,

4:09 I I. lell him in last Hrad

Sloan also qualified lor points,

but finished sixth (4:09 42 i in ihe

consolation

I ollowmg the 40(1 individual

medlcv was ihe women's 100-

vard bullerllv Narus was the lop

finishei tor I Mass, placing Ihird

(56 '? i in ihe championship race

( halikis finished eighth (So X4

1

Ihe mens learn, had a strong

100 yard llv Uromjgc had a

firsl-place finish (49.211 lor ihe

Minulemen, defending ihe M
lille he won m last sear's cham-
pionships Herthaume finished

I
lourih (4>>76) while lim Smith
gathered some points hv winning
ihe consolation race (sil (.4

|

As both learns entered the

200-yard Ireesivle race. Ihe worn
en's team had difficult) NvUS
was the onlv Miriulevvoirun lo

compete in the finals r.m\ finish-

ing fifth ( i 52 65) w.iish. the

only other I Mass swimmer lo

enter the event, finished lourih

( I 53 67) in the consolation race

Shordon climbed lo ihe fifth

spoi m the men's 200-freestytc

finals with a time ol (1:40 19),

Shordon was ihe onlv I Mass
swimmer lo make the final i.kc

However, two others. Partridge

and Brooks, competed and fin-

ished second and fifth, respec-

tively, m the consolation.

Ihe next event ol the day
was the 100-yard breaslstroke

Ihe I Mass women cnlered four

swimmers in this event Meghan
Novvak. I ryn Brewer. Poller and

Jenkins Novvak and Poller uu.ili

lied lor points, finishing seventh

and cighih. respectively, In the

consolation i .

Ihe men's team, however. I...d

two competitors in ihe lop race

Schmidl look third Of. (.4 .

Hackler finished seventh c
-

j

V.illhrani defended Us \ Id

title m 100-yard Bnckstroi

and finished lirsi with a time

ol 4 l*fil Sipping at Wrllbranls

heels was Huller. who finished

second (49.K2i Jennings also

scored some points bv taking

sevenih (53 i~i In the consola-

tion race

I pperCO gave | boost |, ihe

women's team bv defendi

I -meter diving title II

winner ol the ' meter. I ppi

dominated the even) with

of 2'»2 I J I he closest competl
lor scored a 24<» 70 Rounding
out Ihe finals for I Mass ,v,,

Horsimann in ihird (244.30) ami
Switi in eighth ( 197.10)

Ihe final event!

were the IwO 400 ...ud met
relays. I he Miuutewofnea fin-

ished in sixth (3:53. 77 J I he

Minulemen team j ol

Vsillhrani. Schmidt Bromaftc and
Moliere. claimed first (3:19.34)
and sel a new \llaiil.c 10 record

For the end ofDa) I, the men's
team sat al Ihe lop with 4^5 s

points as the women climbed lo

third with }(l| 5

Ihe starling eveni ol Ihe final

was the women's Ib50-vard

lieestvle Downing and Papish
Downing would claim ihe sev-

enlh spol (
\^ 2t, Of) JM j Papish

earned I Mil (17:51 II)

Brooks earned a firsl-place

i I* 4(. 19) finish lor Minulemen
Il was Brooks thin! coiisecu-

nvc v 10 niie in the 1650-free-

shordon came in second
. I

N 4'<
I
S| while Sloan took

lourih i 16 01 k|)

Ihe men'- learn .laved COO-
il and notched a lew high

finishes in the 200-yard N
Stroke. Vwllbranl claimed second

II 13) lor the Minutemen and

Btttlei finished close behind for

third i I 4s 4'i| Kyle Jennings

lied fifth 1 1 53.91) ht the

consolation race

II. the women's IfjfJ

it) le. ( halikis was ihe onlv
i Mass swimmer in ihe cham-
pionship race (orriveau also

gained some points lor finishing

fifth 1 12 <>m in ihe confutation.

Moliere won his second 100-

yard Ireesivle in three years, fin-

ishing in 4s « Sophomore ( hris

Howard finished sixth i4fi 0S|

Ihree Minutewomen would
ace in the consolation 200-

yard breaslstroke Porter won
the consolation race (2:20.81),

with Siarosiclcc coming in sixth

(2 :\<»| and Sowak in seventh
(2 2i<2\,

I or (he men's 200-yard breast-

Stroke, B.ukler finished third

(2:04.40) in the championship
race for ihe Minulemen. Schmidt

IfH

Men's Swimming and Diving since 1995

followed him with .

linish (2 06 4<

lion race

Next was Ihe w,.i

vatd bullerllv \
llnrd-place finish .

championship race

Smilh and Ucrlhau;

cd in the consolation Ol Ihe 2<I0-

yard buiicrflv and fini

and (1:54

respedn
i

( ..ok compete
again in the mt
as he won hi

Ihe \-Hl ( hampiorisl,

won with a dommatiii.

Johnson placed fourth
I

Du I field in liith
|

< lark in sixth i 2'.i'

Ihe final ever'

\ 10 ( hamp
400-yard i'u'-

I he women s lesM

Nams, Walsh, I •

(halik.s raced loi

place finish (3:26,22)

team. Howard Hr. !•

and Moliere. s :ed i in

rah) with I lourih -place linish

\i ihe end ol the final d

i Ma^s men accrued
to win its ihird consv

Championship, wink the

slipped to lourih pi tee

out ihe competition

I he championship win market
the I Ith time in 14 years thai '!.

men won the A-10 title

A.Y/V rredki ...

kpr'edki a Undent »»i.i.<

a lourth-

Ihe n

Team Accomplishments
Coach of the Year A- 10 Title
Yes

No
No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Year
95-96

96-97

97-98

98-99

99-00

00-01

01-02

02-03

03-04

04-05

05-06

06-07

07-08

08-09

A- 10 Records

50 Freestyle

50 Freestyle

200 Breast

100 Fly

200 Back
1 -meter Dive

3-meter Dive

100 Back

Records Set

Athlete Time/Score Year

Chris Arsenault 1:38.41 2000
Ryan Fisher 20.29 2001
Billy Brown 1:58.66 200?
Chris Arsenault 48.21 2001
Evan Swisher 1 :46.69 2007
Jason Cook 636.90 2009
Jason Cook 680.75 2009
Andrew Willbrant 48.61 2009

Mead Art Museum
|
Amherst Collegi

A Public Conversation with Will Barnet

Tuesday, February 24
At 4:30 p.m.

-rrAW^I -.: il it;

ItMSt ( ol

HEY LADIES!
Want a new experience? Interested in making friends, gett

in shape and having FUN?!
COME JOIN THE UMASS WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB!

ittingl

10 Mi J

iijUilJii
'ractices are every Tuesday and Thursday on the 3rd floor ol

Boyden from 9PM-1 1PM
For more information e-mail Kelsie ot kwhitney@student.umoss.edi
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Xavier still atop A- 10 Musketeers rally late
1<~\\ T+y~v*-» *» .^-v4» <4-.-.~. 1^ ^1 - J tin- roll- til uxnlfr *Dayton not far behind,

earns No. 25 ranking
B> NtHH SlUNMtHl>-L> SlU \M

IJTUft HAN I. i NUUSfl in:

Wilh the Atlantic 10 tournament Icwcr tlian iIik-c

weeks awa>. Xavier and Davion cuniinue to diltaacc
themselves in a conference steeped in medtocrit) I a
ihe first time this seaMMi, both squads are ranked in the

Associated Press top 25 poll, with the Musketeers com-
ing in at No, 16 and Davton at No. 25

Barring a collapse, leniple and Klmde
Island will join DaWon and \.i\iei MM
the conference standings and earn the

right to sit out the first round ol competi-

tion with a bye. Elsewhere in the confer-

ence, team* will gear up for a final regular season push
to secure a higher seed and build momentum going into

the postseason, where anything can happen
Players or the week
Kevin Anderson - Richmond
In a 2-0 week for Richmond, the sophomore guard

averaged 23 5 points and five rebounds a game, propel-

ling his team to \ ictones over La Salle and (
'hailottc In

a 62-53 win over La Salle on Feb IX. Anderson scored

a career-high 28 points on l2-oi-l<> .tooting, adding
lour boards and dishing out three assists I his is Ins first

career A- III pla\er ol the Week honor
Koh Digp tieoiye Washington
In deorge Washington's lone game ol the week, the

senior forward nearly posted a double-double netting I

Mtton-high 26 points and pulling down eiglit hoauls in

a 'Xl-62 romp OHM St Uoiuncnturc llus is ihe M
time Diggs was named A-IO player ol the Week

Upset specialist

Despite then disappointing spot in the ruseineni o|

the \-lll standings, the Charlotte 4 l»ers lune proven Hies

can win against upper-tier competition Miu tUi> I eh.

I*> upset ol \a\ier. (harlotte became the mils icam in

the conference this year to win against both l)a>u>n and
Xavier As one ol the bottom seeds going into the tour-

ney, they should hase all the confidence lhe> need lupfeg

A-10 Basketball

the role of spoiler.

Record books
With seven assists in UMass' one-point win over

Saint Josephs on Sunday, point guard Chris Ixtvvc

passed Carl Smith as the Minutemen's all-time team
leadei in assists Alter breaking the record in the opening
minutes of the first half, Lowe knocked down two free

ihtows with two seconds remaining to secure a dramatic
win lot the Mmutemen.

\lso in the game against Saint Joseph's, I (Mass for-

ward Ions datfney added four blocks in the game to give

Mm MM on the season, passing Marcus C'amby's I03 in

1994 M lot tilth M the single-season list (jalfnev also

added a steal in the game to give him 49 for the season.

When he gels 50, he will become the first player since

shelden Williams of Duke in 2005 to

have 1 00 blocks and 50 steals in the same
season

Rhode Island senior Jimmy Baron
i nosed into first place in program history and second
in A-IO history with 333 career 3-pointcrs. This week,
he passed Monty Mack of UMass and now trails only
Darnell Hams of La Salle for first on the all-time list.

A-10 Tournament Preview
The beginning of March often exudes new hope for

teams all over college basketball. For many, it is the last

GhMM t" sal\ age its season and punch its ticket to the
big dance \a\ier and Dayton are the only teams in

the conference who have secured ai-large bids to the
\( A A tournament.

Rhode Island and last year's champion, lemple,
appear to be two teams on the bubble that will have
lo make a run in the A-IO Tournament il'thev hope to

prolong Ihcir season

Most teams m the conference have between three
and live games remaining to improve their seed-
ing before the tournament kicks ofTon March II in

\ilantic t its. \ J. Fordham and (ieorge Washington
ha\e already been eliminated from tournament con-
lenlioii

\s witnessed last year with Oeorgia coming out
ol the Southeastern Conference, tournaments can
turn . dj .appointing season into a Cinderella slor>

overnight

\o«/i Stcoihcrg-Di Ste/ano can he reached al
\teinhera student umass edit

By MtKfc Mastoni
(JoutoiAN STArr

The Xavier women's basket-
ball team (24-4, 1 2-0 Atlantic- 1 0)
overcame a five-point halftime
deficit on Saturday to defeat
Saint Louis 70-67 and extend its

winning streak to IS games
Iheresa Lisch, the A-I0's

leading scorer, hit a 3-pointet
with 2 minutes. 4 seconds left to

give the Billikens (II-I6, 5-7) a
64-6

1 lead. Xavier then went on
a 7-0 run, center Ta'Shia Phillips
delivered the dagger by tipping
in a mifsed free throw to give
the Musketeers a 68-64 lead with
1 8.5 seconds on the clock.

The Musketeers have used
their recent momentum to climb
to No. 16 in the

ESPN/USA Today
poll and No. 13

in the Associated
Press poll. They have not lost

a game since they were blown
out by Arizona State (20-6, 12-2
Pac-10) on Dec. 21. Ihe trio of
Phillips. Tudy Reed and Jerri

Taylor account for 35 of the
team's 66.8 points per game.
Phillips, who averages a double-
double (13.5 ppg, 1 1 .5 rpg). is a
strong candidate for A-10 Player
of the Year.

Xavier has two games
remaining on its schedule before
the A-IO Tournament. Tomorrow
the Musketeers will travel to

Philadelphia to take on a formi-
dable lemple ( 1 8-8, 9-3 ) offense

The Owls average 67.7 points
per game and have four play-
ers averaging in double figures

A 10 Basketball

Xavier's season concludes three'

days later when the Musketeers
host lowly Fordham ( 8- 1 9, I - 1 1 ).

The Rams have lost four games
in a row and 13 of their last 14.

Their lone conference win of the

season came against fellow A-10
cellar-dweller La Salle (10-17,
I - 1 1 ) on Feb. 7.

A-10 PICTURE UNCLEAR
With the Atlantic 10

Tournament just more than a

week away, there are a few teams
still jockeying for position

Sitting at the top of the con-
ference. Xavier is the only team
to have a lock on their current

position. There are ties for third,

sixth, eighth and I Oth. Temple.
George Washington (I7-I0, 9-3)

and Saint Bonaventure (1 9-8,

8-4) are all fight-

ing for the final

two spots in the

top four, which
would give them a first-round

bye in the tournament. Temple
and George Washington are cur-

rently tied for third, with St

Bonaventure a game behind.

The only way the Bonnies can
secure a bye is if they win their

final two games (which will be a

challenge, as they end the season
against second-place Charlotte)

and either Temple or George
Washington loses its final two
games.

There is also a fight at the bot-

tom of the standings for the final

spot in the tournament Rhode
Island boasts a 2-I0 conference-

record, while both La Salle and
Fordham only have one confer-
ence win apiece. Fordham has

the toughest remaining schedule,

as the Rams would have to defeat

Richmond <l°-8, 7-5) and fust-

place Xavier to have any shot

at the tournament The Rams
also have a formidable schedule

against Duquesne and Da>ton
while the Explorers will take on

Duquesne and Massachusetts.

Players of the week
For the fourth time this sea-

son, Xavier sophomore Ta'Shia

Phillips earned Atlantic 10

Player of the Week horuus

She averaged 1 8 points, 9 5

rebounds and 2.5 blocks in vic-

tories over George Washington
and Dayton. Phillips was a

force on both sides of the ball

against the Colonials, tallying

17 points, seven rebounds and
three blocked shots Three days
later she posted her 13th double-

double of the season against the

Flyers by pouring in 18 points

and grabbing 12 rebounds

Sharing this week's honors
with Phillips is senior guard
Kristi Little of Duquesne
Against L'Mass and Saint

I ouis. she posted averages of

15 5 points, nine assists lour

rebounds and }J steals On I eb
II she scored a game-high 17

points and chipped in seven
assists in a victory over the

Billikens Ihree days later she

propelled the Dukes past the

Minutewomen h> posnng her

first double-double of the sea

son. Little scored 14 points and
tied a career high in assists, with

II.

Uikc MmMpw em bt ms* hed at

mmaitonc a student umass edu

UMaSS, BC tied for 6th place Maryland defeats

inexperienced UMHOCKEY EAST from page 10

pairs as well, first against I M
Lowell before closing the season

against Boston College

BC LOSES EDGE
Until \ew Hampshire swept

Boston ( ollege this weekend,
the defending Hockey I ast and
national champion had a legiti-

mate chance to earn home ice in

the first lound ol ihe conference

tournament

Ihe F.aglcs lost man\ solid

players from last year's team.
but returned a solid con .nul pal

senior Brock Bradford back 6

injury Bradford leads the I aglet

l
l
> goals and J3 points, hut tlies

have noi received much else Irom
their established upperclassmen

especially on the blue line.

Sophomore lohn Muse hasn't

performed lo the level ol last sea-

son pin that on the guys in front

of him I he lone BC blue liner

with a positive plus-minus rating

is sophomore Sick I'circcki (plus-

4
1

Not much of a surprise that

I'etrecki has maintained a great

level of play along with Bl \
Gilroy and UMass' Justin Braun,
I'etrecki is among the nation's

best defensemen.

Ihe I agles are 4-7-3 in since

El .i\\

Alter HMD 4-3 wins over Maine
Hockev bast standings with 21 point

the Mitumnun art bad with Boston College for the sixth seed in the
s, although the Eagles citrrcnrk hold a tiebreaker edge.

Jan. I, inc'uding 0-3-1 in their

last four games, and have allowed
three or more goals 1 1 times.

With Nathan Gerbe patrolling

the wings last season, the I agles

could erase a deficit without any

qualms That's has not been the

case this season.

The Lagles are lied with I Mass
for sixth place in the conference
with 21 points, bui own both
the head-to-head and conference
wins tiebreaker. With 26 points.

I Mass-Lowell is ahead of both

learns in the standings. Ihe River

Hawks won the season series with
the I agles with two wins and a tie;

if not for a game-tying goal Irom
Bradford with 3:19 left in regula-

tion on Valentine's Day. I Ml
may have swept the season series

from the I agles

Ice shavings
UMass winger James Marcou

earned the Reebok Player of
the Week award for his five-

point weekend against Maine.
Marcou's performance helped
the Minutemen secure a spot in

the Hockey East Tournament.
With four games remaining,
Marcou is one point behind
BU's Colin Wilson in the race
for the league scoring title ...

Merrimack's Joe Cannata won
the league's defensive player
of the week award with 72
saves in two games against
Providence ... BU maintained
us spot atop the L'SCHO/CBS
Sports Division I men's poll.W stayed at No. 4 as well.

Vermont dipped to No. 9 after

being swept by I Mass-Lowell
who earned the No. 20 spot in

the poll. BC is unranked for the
first time this season.

Material from personal
interview s. other heat writers
and league and team sources
ii M used in this report.

Joe Melani can he reached
at managingeditor a daily colle-

gian com.

LACROSSE from page 10

Minutewomen wouldn't leave

without a light. It took a little

underclassmen boost to stop the

second-half bleeding, when soph-

omore Smith scored wilh 6:29

remaining Smith was assisted b\

goalie Katie Florence (16 GA, 6
saves) helore Bngandi rounded
oul the Minutewomen's scoring

etlorts with a little more than a

minute remaining

I Ml) captain Mcladden and her

Maryland teammates then decided

they still had 107 seconds to ei\e

UMass a proper lour of College-

Park, and Mcladden scored twice

more before the final whistle.

In the weeks to come, fans

will have to hope second-half col-

lapses aren't becoming a trend for

the Minutewomen. UMass coach
Alexis Venechanos's squad has

surrendered 62 percent of its total

goals-agauist in the second hall so

far this season

The away game espciience at

Maryland, however sour, should

serve as an appropriate tunc up
for an upcoming two-game stint in

Boston.

I hrough March, Venechanos'
squad is set to play road games
at No. lo Boston I niversil) and
No N New Hampshire before

taking on the nation's top tc.un

No
i i.niked Northwestern, mulct

the lights at McGuirk Alumni
Stadium on March 25.

Inapreseason interview. Venechanos

indicated Ihe Minutewomen would im
back down.

"Hopefully this year we're

able to son of knock off those

ranked teams out of conference."

she said. "We're looking forward

to playing the competition and
knocking them off."

Holly J Galvin can he reached
at hgalvina student umass edu

The Minutewomen were competitive early and went into halftime down
4-2 against the Terrapins, but were OMMOMd 12-2 the rest of the wa\.

Need An Apartment?

'W\ -i »V 4ew''
- M p»- WT\

I II I I I I •

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from VMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - lrtd.iv

(413) 349-0145

wwvv.pufftonvi llayc.com

CONTACT ELI R
SPORTS@DAILYC

{MM©{oMjg)3}'

ftftoragteoj Qu@& I call Steve with questions.
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Quote of the Day

(| (| Money is better than
poverty, If only for
financial reasons. ^ ^

— Woody Allen

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard
I CHI THEM " riM€ 1CXJKS ".' PEOPLE USF * WHAT'S :

MY MACHINE TO VISIT THE PKST WKONG 5
ANO EXPERIENCE HISTORIC MOMENTS.

A
WITH THAT?

J

^ J

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Kid Shay

Cheap City by Michael Capozzola

Your call to action will
he strengthened with an
environmental angle...

fREE MUMIA !!!

ERIE HIM NOW!
^

UCHHtfiR 1WX MUMIA
\s im prisom ,30, eoo

-no MAKC TH«6 fLVtRjJ!
iTRtC HIM NOW I!
yri—ii n frrm \/

Are

TWJDAIiyCOIlJEGIAN
lonersis hiring photographers

Build your resume and get your
photos published for over 10,000

people to see each day!

Send an email to

photo@dailycollegion.com
for more Hormatton

ACROSS
1 Stage item

5 EeHas
9 Hifig-*li*p*K3 roll

14 F.t few pK*.ng
15 0»!f.cfil*etwd
16 Poetic Mum
1 7 Even on» time
IB Ovei trie lop

20 Legendary
UJ<H.I<

22 Touched down
23 Murdered
24 Evergreen tree

26 Line ol Hondas
3i Tended

gracetand*
3!) Exptoeive

sound
3H Witness' sect

% Wame topper
40 Schooner till

4

1

Moon River*

composer
43 Church vow
44 Slumber
46 Islamic tout

47 Hanoi holiday
46 Healing

ointment
49 Trample
61 Annea
53 Gianf ranch
67 EupkNts
60 Like en

incomplete
iCiew

bt With gun*
blazing

67 Factual

66 Li'een color

69 Nearly hopeless
70 Jazzy Fitzgerald
71 Shooting sport

72 Pismires
73 Lucy S husband

DOWN
1 Makes ready
bfst%

2 Alternative beau
3 Puccini work
4 Cyrus II s
empire

5 Rum diluted

«'»> water
6 Slangy negative
7 iiiitidiayan

monster
8 F D A s mother
»Pte*d
10 Passage

buildings
11 London lock up
12 Needle case
13 BeTuddiea
19 ponma

storm
21 Pitched ones

tent

2*> Hamlet s castle

17 Actress

ii- I
'j ,-' ,:,:'

a a., natural
!•-. t'H.|. <„..ei

|

35 Go around
36 Stew pot

37 Banana strip

42 Short sleep
46 Intentionally

60 Drew close

62 Tunneled
54 One Aslaire

55 Blue ducks
56 Dwight s rival

57 E T s vehicles
56 Cocoon libei

i9 0f*cii HOMES

61 Noshing in

Granada
62 Gemim halt

63 Poet Crane
64 0ate-

eVfaftfae"utt4jtC

66 Seme eg

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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HOROSCOPES

aquarius Jan. 20-feb. is

Soon you will find yourself under
investigation for possible crimes against

hygiene.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You are a rising star in the pom industry, but
sadly fate has it that you will reaoh your peak
far too quickly.

aries mar. 2i-arr. 19

Attach a high-powered laser beam to the
hood of your car so that you never have to
deal with pesky pedestrians ever again.

taiirUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Someone had to be the first person fired

from Stop and Shop for groping the
melons, so why not you?

gemini may2ioun. 21

Go streaking.

Right now.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Even though you will die today, take comfort
in the fact that someone else will get

promoted to your job.

leO Jul. 23-Aur,. 22
Stop just standing there waving your arms
around, and do something about the flesh-

eating bacteria devounng your skin.

virgo Aug. 23-sepr. 22

Dont act surprised when your degree from
Unicom College doesnt get you instant job
placement.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Remember the wise words of Abraham
Uncoln: "Rubinoff sucks."

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Putting a strobe light above your shower
has brought a whole new level of energy
into your morning routine.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

The 2003 motion picture "Ryin' Ryan" is

loosely based upon your lite. Look into this.

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan. 19

Dorks like you never amount to anything.

This is because pathetic losers such as
yourself have such low self-esteem.

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey
Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

You're not alone!
Stressed? Panicking?
Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?
Mental Health Services
support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-2337

FOR RENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms, hardwood floors

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments Call for huge
rent specials on both
Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass Air. washer/dryer
hookups, dishwasher and 2
full baths. Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-$ 1250, 3 BR $1500-
$1550, 4 BR $2250
www MillValleyApts com
413"-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Drive

r
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Champions once again
Minutemen capture

3rd consecutive title

lis KU> I'ktlikl

l
|

,i &T<VH

I he Massachusetts men's swimming and diving

team did H again.

lor the ilnrd straight ycai the men's swimming
team lias won the- Atlantic 10 Championship I he

Minutewomen, howcvci. walked away wild Umrlli

Ihe first event ol Ihe \-HI < hainpionships. and

first ol five mi Wednesday, was the women's 200-

yard medley relay Ihe team, consisting ol Icmulcr

( orris eau, Ihnsta Sarus. Jessica Slarosiclcc and

kalhrvne ( lialikis finished in eighth place with a

time ol 1:43 M.
I ollow mg the women, the men competed in 200-

>ard medlev relay Max Itullei. \tike Itcilhaumc.

Hnan Sehnndt and Juan Vlolieie weie the four in

eis tor the Mimitcmcn and placed HC0S»d (I H.42J
lo a strong si Honaventurc relay team

Ihe divers lor the Minulewomen then competed

in the l-meler dive Karen ( pperco took fust place

(270 70) lor Massac hnsetts lor the third time in lour

\c.us Sarah llorslmann (Jot) 5S) and llamiah Swill

• 90) completed the sweep by finishing second

and third, respectively,

Ihe fourth event in Vtcdncsday's competition

was the women's XOO-yard freestyle relay

Nams swam the first leg of the race She was
lollowed b) Chelsea Downing, lav is Potter and

I li/abeth Walsh Ihe team came in third (7:12.43)

behind Richmond (7:27.03) in second and I ordham
4 :s Mn first

Ihe last event M Vscdnufcdav was the men's side

ol the SOO-vard freestyle relay Ihe I Mass team of
Sale Hromage. Julian Mckean. Install Partridge

and lot] Sbordon had Ihe lowest seed time of the

teams, but the Minutemen finished third (6:47 Vt)

behind Duqucsnc (h 44 4<.) and \aviei (6 4ii 53)

\l the enil ol the fust day, the I Mass women
ranked tirst in points, with 107 I ordham was
second ("'»). and the A- Ml women's powerhouse

Richmond was third (74)

Ihe first day lor the men's competition con-

sisted ol two races, as opposed lo the women's thiee

events \ller these two. \avier led the pack with l>'>

points as I Mass ir.iiled closely behind with 66.

Ihe first event ol the second dav. the MlO-yard

freestyle, was a lough one lot the I Mass women's
swimming team, as there was strong competition

I wo I Mass swimmers, Molly Papish and Downing,
competed in the race, but neither scored points

See SWIMMING & DIVING on page 7

I Mass coach Run* Yarworth, shown in 2007. wa» once again honored at the Atlantic 10 Championship.
Yarworth was named A- 10 Coach ol the Year for leading his alma mater lo a third st right conirniuc title-

Second half powers Terps
Minutewomen taker in 2nd

half, lose to No. 6 Terrapins

Bv Horn J. i, vims
I I IVSSTMI

I he heav v underdog
Massachusetts women's lacrosse

learn had little lo lose on its trip

through htlc I own, but it bet-

ter have taken notes allei rubbing

elbows with the sport's most sto-

ned Div ision I program

I i idav in ( allege Park, a

strong defensive first hall bv the

Minutewomen wasn't enough
to slow down undefeated No 6

Mai v laud in I l<>-4 loss

During a game in which
I Mass (0-2) controlled pos-

session lor most of the opening

piny, halltime might' \e heen the

Minutewomen's worsi enemy

Finishing with an

overall deficit ol two

draw controls ( I 1-9)

and trailing the I ad\

lerrapins (2-0| by two

goals at the half, the

Minutewomen gave up

seven unanswered goals immedi
atclv alter the break

Maryland 16

UMass

Merritt Cosgrovv and the Minuti-womeii had a difficult time against the- No. 6 Terrapins on Saturday.

Maryland defeated I Mass, lft-4. and outshot the less experienced Minutewomen 27-10 overall.

Instant replay debated
Top-ranked BU, Northeastern

battle to pair of ties in Boston

Senior captain Holly Drown
gave I Mass a spark when she

tied the score, I -I. with an unas-

sisted blast dining the first 15

minutes til play However, p
by Drown (one goal,

one assist i. Merritt

l osgrovc. Haley

Smith and Hrrltanv

Ungandi were not

enough offensive

muscle to overcome I

top- 10 team

Ihe eight-time national cham-

pion lerrapins outshot I Mass
27-10. Junior Maryland attacker

Caillyn Mel adden nearly outshot

the entire Minulewoincn squad

and scored almost hall ol the I adv

lerps' 16 goals rhejunior captain

finished with nine shots, pulling

seven in the back ol the net.

In fact it was SKI adden, a

2008 second leant Mi-American,
who kick-started the blowout

when she scored back -to-back

goals shortly alter Drowns first-

hall equalizer. It was smooth sail-

ing from there lor Maryland, who
lost just once in ( ollege Park last

saason

Despite I Mass veteran

Cosgrovc capitalizing on a lice

position .hot with 22 seconds

remaining in the opening period

to tighten the score at 4-2. the

lerps came out of the locker room
oiitscorcd I Mass 12-2.

Maryland's late onslaught

showcased the current offensive

gap between Ihe nation's elite and

the young I Mass allack. which

has notched fewer goals m two
full games (II) than the amount

Maryland scored in the second

half of I riday 's contest.

Nevertheless, Ihe overmatched

See LACROSSE on page 8

UMass headed to

nationals in Colo.
Bv Ai>im McChiis

• till > .
v

: XI

I

Ihe Minulewomen ski team

earned an invitation to ihe I S( S \

National ( hanipionslups in W inlet

Park. Colo, alter it limshed lilth

overall at the I < s< regional com-

petition al Water villc valley Ski

Resort in New Hampshire over the

weekend
( )nlv the top live teams advance-

to the National < hampiooships
On the men's side. Mex
/ahoruiko's seventh-place Imishes

in both events, naming an indi-

vidual invitation to the National

( hauipionships Hut a dismal lirst

dav prevented the Minulemen from

reaching their goal \s ihev lin-

ished sixth.

I Mass coach Skip I ox had

hoped the men could repeat last

year's lirst-place finish, but plac-

ing ninth in the slalom detracted

from a much stronger second-place

performance on the giant slalom

I o\ indicated last week thai a

top-live finish for the women was

about all he could ask lor. The

Minulewomen are without their

captain for the remainder of the

season as Ashley llawes sustained

an \t I injury on Jan 2?

The Minutewomen finished

htlli and fourth in the slalom and

giant slalom respectively, with

three athletes in the lop 15 of both

events

Abhy Nolan posted l combined

time of 2: 19.76 on the giant slalom.

the top individual performance for

the I Mass women. Junior I milv

Slnlletto. co-captain, finished ninth

in the slalom and 1 0th in the giant

slalom. Amy Oiffbrd and Heidi

Skinner placed in the top 15 of

both events

lor the Minulewomen, a rough

Saturday performance on the slalom

was loo much lor their stellar perfor-

mance on Sunday to overcome

Andrew llawes. co-captain lor

the Minutemen, lost his ski in his

hrsi i iin an incident that ended his

dav Mall Small also lost a ski on

his lirst run. resulting in disquali-

fication During Saturday'! second

runs, the Minutemen tried lo play it

Conservatively, but nothing seemed

10 gO the Minutemen's way.

I ox said Stefan ( Igle only need-

ed to finish

"I illccn gales into the course

something that never happens, hap-

pened Stelan's real binding liter-

allv broke in half He would have

finished the 54-gate course on one

leg and one ski. but thai is against

the rules." fox said in an e-mailed

aatemenl.

I earn scores are calculated by

combining the three best individual

runs Because Ogle did not linish. a

ghost time was substituted, equiva-

lent to the day's worst recorded

lime plus 10 percent

On Sunday, three Minutemen

finished in the top 10 of the

giant slalom, led by junior Iravis

Hopkins Hopkins placed tilth with

a combined time of 2:13.26, fol-

lowed by /ahoruiko in seventh

(2:13.60) and Smalls in ninth

(2:15.24).

I hey were second only to

Colby-Sawyer College on Sunday.

Ihe Minulewomen and

Zahoruiko will head to Winter

Park. ( olo., nexl weekend for the

I S( S \ National Championships,

which take place March 1-7.

Ultim McCiUen can he reached

til amcgille'a.iludi'nl umass edu

H> I'll Milom
i l ilAS S[\n

Call it sour grapes if you want,

but Maine coach litn Whitehead
made a pretty compelling argu-

ment lor video replay in Hockey
last alter Saturday's 4-"! loss to

Massachusetts

CMass senior Mex Herry

knocked Maine goaliender Scott

Darling down, which allowed

Cor) Quirk to knock Ihe puck into

the net, giv mg I Mass a 1-0 lead I

minute, 15 seconds into the game.

Whitehead doesn't have the

best relationship with league

officials, but Quirk's goal give

UMass an early lead, which

quickly turned into a 4-0 deficit.

"Ihe negative on the first goal

was that If we had video replay,

it would'vc been disallowed, but

the positive is that it's more evi-

dence for the league to move in

that direction." Whitehead said

following the loss to I Mass

"(Hockey i ast < ommissioner]

Joe Bertagna was here, so I think

as a former goalie, he saw that

one. That's a real good positive,

The evidence is overwhelming lor

it, and I know it's a move Joe is

in favor of. I here's no reason why

schools can't use il if they have

Ihe capacity,"

Most Hockey last schools

could make the appropriate

accommodations it the league

mandated. I Mass coach Don
Cahoon's only issue was a finan-

cial one

"Replay, I think, is a posi-

tive thing." ( ahoon

said. "I he most

important thing is

to get it right. As

long as we have

competent people managing it. I

agree with it wholeheartedly. It's

an expensive proposition; with

the economy the way it is right

now whether everyone is going

lo be able to afford to get thai in

You're looking for about $20,000

per program to get il in place
"

In 2006*07, llu Western

Collegiate Hockey Association

experimented with replay Allei

a successful season, the confer-

ence's members voted to stay

with the sysiem and have used it

since But most WCHA games are

broodeasl >>n television, so there

is working video al those games
any way

I ike ( ahoon said, the most

important thing is getting the calls

right If the WCHA, a conference

Hockey East

in which media and fan scrutiny is

as tough as it is anywhere in the

country, then every conference

should follow suit.

NO CHANGE AT THE TOP
With No. 4 Northeastern, the

leader in Hockey I ast. and No.

I Boston University, the league's

second-place team, pitted against

each other in a home-and-home
pair last weekend. Hockey Kast

critics and fans alike hoped to

know definitively who the

league's best learn

was.

No dice.

Ihe lerriers

and Huskies played

to consecutive ties, maintain-

ing ihe one-point differential

between them. HI shut out the

Huskies in November, so while

the lerriers won the season

series, it's impossible to declare

either team the trontrunner in the

league. Of course, the lerriers did

roul Ihe Huskies in Ihe Bcanpot
Championship game. 3-2, on Feb.

Saturday night, the game stood

scoreless until 7 minutes, 30 sec-

onds of the third period when
HI captain the best defenseman
in college hockey Matt dilroy

scored a shorlhanded goal I he

lerriers looked certain to assume
the lop spot In Hockey I ast. but

Nl freshman Steve Quailcr knot-

led the game at one at 17:38.

ixviismiivi r

I Mass coach Don Cahoon answers questions about whether he feels instant replav should he instituted in

Hockey East following a controversial goal in the Minun nu-n's 4-} victorv over Maine on Saturday.

"| Saturday's
|
game was a ter-

rific college hockey game," HI

coach Jack Parker told the Boston

Globe following the game "Both

teams played real hard with real

emotion. It was a real gritty effort

by us and by them. We each gel

two points. Probably both of us

would have settled for thai before

it started If we'd each gotten a

[win], but to get two ties is really

unusual."

With two weekends remain-

ing before the postseason begins,

neither team can afford to veer

from the level of play they've

sustained throughout Ihe season

The lerriers head lo Amherst on

I riday night before hosting the

Minutemen the following eve-

ning in Boston a home and
home with Providence awaits
next weekend lo close out the

season. Meanwhjle, Northeastern

has consecutive home-and-home

See HOCKEY EAST on page 8
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Faculty, staff freeze salaries Protest against
Contract agreement after a year of negotiations ^H|HSH| Kl / \K / \ R I f^

City project ignites criticism

By Sam Hi i i iki it id

Cnu I'.ias. < i mm i

iwo of the Uaivarilt) M
Massachusetts campuses' (acuity,

Amherst and Boston, agreed to

freeze their wages for ihe current

academic year on the same day

the University announced a sal-

ary freeze lor employees earning

$120,000 or more a year, exclud-

ing faculty and unioni/ed stall

After 56 weeks ol negotia-

tions, the Massachusetts Society

of Prolessors (MSP), a union ol

faculty and library stall, reached

a settlement on I riday with the

University administration

Ihe new contract will tOCIMM

salaries by I 5 percent in the

2009>20I6 academic veai and

3.5 percent the year <illu uud is

dependent on Ihe I nivei-.itv uuel

mg set revenue tlucsholds

I he agreement is planned to go
beloie the MSP I UCUtivc Ho.nd

loi a lecomniend.ition litis week
and will be voted 00 shortly allei

Al I Mass Amherst, aver-

•§e full-time prolessois c.nned
$H2."4s in 200

I \1as^ President Jack M
Wilson also .innounced I riday a

ttlat) Iree/c lor emplo,

ing $l2t).(ii»0 or more a \e.u

excluding faculty and unioni/ed

stall

"Ihe live campus chancellors

and I aie taking this step iciogni/

mg lhal people ,u our I niveisily

and throughout society .ne being

takad to make saiiihccs al this

lime." Wilson said in | sljiemcnl

Within i M i naocial offic-

es, employees weie light lipped

about the motivations behind or

the implications of MV llioa'i move
Willi,mi Shaa, director o|

the Office oi Financial and t osi

I he had reterred

calls lo Ihe budget office and thai

he would comment no further

\l the budget olhce Hudget
Uu«.toi David Murphy rclciu,!

calls to the I Mas, news olhce.

while Senior Budget \nulvsl I ynn
Mckenna said she would provide

IV. k VI M VNslH

I nivirsitv of MlMI llUlltll

Prekident Juck M. W iKon.

data thiough the news office but

no coininenl

Ihe Irec/. mlo ellecl

immediately and will run thiough*

See SALARIES on page 3

Seniors vote on juicy class gift
By Alyva Chi witR

' VII

I his past November. Senioi

Campaign Committee vo chair-

Meira Wainstein and i.rin Sullivan

announced on Senior Sight at the

Cirad Lounge thai the ( lass of

200st had voted lo create a jojee

bar and lounge in the t niversity

of Massachusetts' new recreation

center as its class gilt

A record-breaking amount ol

votes for the class gift were cast

as about 700 more seniors voted

this year compared to last year

Over 1,700 seniors are estimated

to have voted for one ol three

options: the juice bar and lounge-

in the new recreation center, a

need and menlb.ised scholarship

or aiding in building a "tech suile"

in the libtary

"I'm absolutely happv about

the decision the class made.

Wainstein "While all the

options were going lo benefit the

University, something the hjicc

bar does lor ihe class that the

others didn't was eivc evervone

something 10 conic h.n_k to It .

something that's always going to

be here Wial we can come back to.

show oil and be proud ^\
'

"The juice bar is going to pro

vide I relaxing space for students

lo wind down from their hcitn

See JUICE BAR on page 2 Memmefi oi the Senior c.imp.nun Steering CVtnmliies hand om I

shirts to thiir classmates .is ilu-v v,.ii on the v las- ,>t JvV"- •_; 1 1

1

UM prof, receives

Guggenheim grant

nsi a backdrop ol freezing

dn//li mil hour ir.illu and the

bustle ol itudenU. tourivl i and resi-

dents, i group "i U 'ind 2u pro-

testers gathered on il
• city

hall in Sorlhaniploii on | hursdav

evening la protest j noil

,t Bu "< Improvi nl District

iHIDi

li approved hv the t in coun-

cil the HID would transform

''.implon's downtown I he

prateat preceded i town meeting, ai

which both proponent, nul DOpO
nents ol ihe legislation .poke then

piece liming the public he i

Ihe sign, wielded b) BUR)
oi the protesters proclaimed si'

such as. "Money lor iobs and

not lor classixt .

Lnhcation ind Stop the BID
So

| ,e Don i hide the

homeless and poor

( Opponents oi the BID pia

thai ii will raise the price oi down
town rem. increase taxes urmet

sarily, push out the and
ve what "ne 2

"
dent,

I M S.,i K
downtown

Ihe BID Steer in,

published literature

these tears ne false

"The BID is an example ol peo-

ple work it ..il is

10 make the city a cleaner, brighter,

more vibrant pi.ice I lie end result

will improve the experience ol

i urni

lhal s.

nice

lown
'

HID opponent

bid is legislation thai retti

dubious foundation, as that

the certification pr.-

Mures on the hid <

well as the role Smith i

played in 'til

)

Smith currently tnai

portion ol ihe i

lo gel the BID approved but Smith

:d onto the BID i

a>hen many ol tin. vere

away Horn the camj

"I sscntiallv. the Bll I

al including tnostl)

Ciai properly, but Ihe w.iv ihi,

BID was drawn was lo include a

lot oi nonprofit property

smith t ollege," -aid Smith si

ii llubbe, who is siso I meni-

her ol the Poverty •imc

organization "Smitl

resent 'the

BID and : this

i- tor poiil

BID eoiild get passed vet

ise we have a lot ! nci :

council; >l p

assets in the area have III aeree

the BID llubbe added S

represents '>* percent ol Ihe

See NOH0 BID on page 2

Legal questions over hacking

k

Former sociology professor Anthony Harris received I rwo vcir uranl

to study race differences in homicidal outcomes from criminal injury.

Race differences to he studied
By Emily RtYsoLns
Coy khan s,)^,,

Emeritus professor Anthony
R. Harris, formerly of the

Sociology Department at the

University of Massachusetts, has

received a two-year Harry Frank

Guggenheim Foundation Grant.

Harris will be studying race

differences in homicidal out-

comes from criminal injury.

"There is a huge race differ-

ence in homicides," said Harris.

"Adjusted for population si/e.

the black homicide rate is seven

times higher than the while rate."

Harris will look at a number
of different databases to find

out where along the line from

criminal assault to possible death

race differences are created that

lead to more black homicides,

whether in the original action

or other places along the line

between the original action and

the actual death that creates (he

staggering statistical difference.

"I expect the differences do

not have as much to do with

murderous intent, but as with

what intervention! come after-

wards." said Harris. "If you see

Ihe process in slow motion, you
can see ways of looking al race

differences in homicide from a

different perspective "

In his research. Harris w^ll be

looking at multiple questions and
different view points to find his

answer.

"Are witnesses calling u - 1 -

1

more likely to be involved in

white homicides than black

ones'.'" Harris asked. "Is it the

See GUGGENHEIM on page 2

By KaTHRYN F«ii n
| - Ml

Jailbieaking. a hack that allows

il'honc and il'od loucli users access

lo areas ..I then merchandise that

the> aien I intended to touch, has

raised questions nl legality

Ivpic.illv. this parlicular hack

entails unlocking Ihe handsel in

order to use it with another cellular

network, or installing new third-

party program that are not avail-

able through the official channel

the \pple Stoic \pple claims that

the only applications that are lo be

allowed on this popular smart phone

are those lhal iall under its name.

once a phone is "jailbrokcn,"

users may do man) things with their

il'hone ihat they could not have

down under the eyes ol Apple and

the carrier, sTesI

Among the various options

br downloading customization

applications in older to peisonah/e

(ex adding new themes, changing

the text on things like "slide lo

(lower oil," adding wallpapers and

icons, etc i. programming n as Mi

modem lor a laptop, installing new
games and software and a multitude

of other things.

I sets may even switch to a dif-

lerent network instead ol stay me
with the required Al&l wireless

carrier

\ Ithough jailhreaking is legal,

il does violate the terms and condi-

tions that the buyer agrees to when
he or she purchases the il'hone.

If someone jailbreaks and is

caught. Apple is permitted to void

their warranty because the company
has declared lhal the applications

thai are not endorsed breach upon
the Digital .Millennium Copyright

Act.

rhe illegal part, though, would

be to send m a formerly j.ult

il'hone for repair \llhough i.u!-

breaktfk] presumably would have

nothing to do with whatever is or

was wrong with the il'hone, b)

doing so. one would have ahead)

voided their warraniv Meaning.

sending il in when something

wrong is the owner's own lault and
is considered warrant) fraud and

consequently illegal

\pple said thai If they were to

authorize iailhreaking. they would

basically he supporting copyright

infringement, potential damage
10 the device and other potential

harmful physical effects, adverse

efleets on the functioning of the

device, and breach ol contract
"

\pple has no obligation to sup-

port hardware that Has fieen hacked,

while those who lailbreak their

devices must assume the risks if

something goes wrong

Some consumers believe

thai \pple is unfair in prohibit-

ing iailhreaking. and companies

like Skype and I irefox publisher

Mozilla do as well I hey have

joined the light with the I lectronic

I rontier I nundation 1 1 1 I » a

company focused on the freedoms

ol the networked world in work-

ing lo loosen the DM( Vs con-

straints on il'hone iailhreaking. In

order to make (lungs less control-

ling and more fail lor il'hone and

il'od I ouch owners

On two separate occasions,

these tvvo conglomerates argued to

the I S Copy right Office lhal the

l)\K \ should be modified in order

to allow mobile phone users the

autonomy to alter their hardware

lor services such as third-party

applications that are not accepted

by the original manufacturer.

Kathyn Foley can hv reached

tii kffoleya student umass edu
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Hacking into the il'hone or

ing, can benefit users a« wi II as

il'od louih, commonly called jailhresk-

make them legally responsible.

ARTS & LIVING

Cuban DGC&JMENTAI

ITie Massachusetts

Jt X Multicultural I ilm l estiva!

11 ill

will continue this week

with ihe showing of Cuban

documentary. "The Sugar

Curiam" directed by Camila

(hi/man I r/ua .
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BaLSCI IM1TER DRAFTED

It's any athlete's dream

to play professionally,

and for I Mass' Itrandice

Belschmitet ii could come

true I he senior was dialled

No S last V\ednesdav.

si I I'At.I m

Chris Russell redefines what patriotism means

for today's American citizens.
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DAILYCQllEGIAN com

Introducing Newsgarden: Follow news geo-

graphically with Dailycollegian.com's latest

application.
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INTRODUCING
NEWSGARDEN

Follow news GEOGRPAt

CALLY WITH DAIL¥COlLE-

GIAN.COM'S NEW APPtIC

TION.

NEWS

Video:

See more oi what conservative

RADIO TAlf SHOW HOST MlCHAft

Graham had to say at UMass
Tuesday night.

Slideshow:

Catch the UMass Juggling

Club in action.

Video: Wednesday
Daily Colli gian editors and

reporters provide a wrap of

m c ampus' budget crisis and

Chancellor Holub's reaction

to it in the "War Room.
"

Blog: This Week
Read the latest in UMass
research, politics and stu-

dent ufe for the week on Thf

Collegian's nfws blogs. Niw.

EDITOR Will McGlllNNFSS Til

OF GOING UNDER Tut KIWI IOR

UMass KINESIOIOGY.

SPORTS

Slideshow:

See ti" rts of the

UMass Men's basketbau game

against URI through the ifnse

Of A COllf GIAN PHtJTOCiRAPHfR.

ARTS

Live Blogging:

Read Academy Awards covtR-

AGE FROM DAIIY CoiLFGIAN FILM

critic Kevin Ko' zwara who

"tweeted" during iast NIGHT'S

program

Editor's Note:

Herpes link a

edimedia miistake
In an article published in

Monday 's issue, a Collegian report-

er looked into

William »
n ** '!

nk

.. ^ . between dis-

McGuinness cases mil
"""""^

led via saliva

and beer pong

ll was a popular storv online over

I s.(KK) hits and students reacted

strongly to it.

But it isn't true

Mans warn that people shouldn't

believe everything hcald. lead >.i

seen As the news editor here at I he

Massachusetts l)ail> ( ollegian, I

always hoped the content we pro-

vide would not he preceded b> that

statetneni. but I suppose things hap-

pen

(named we were not the only

news outlet to tail lor the elabo-

rate ruse, but this information isn't

offered as an excuse At our weekly

news meeting, out reporters pitch

stories to us. and we assign our

ideas lo the interested im avail

able Moth the reporter and I were

interested in the herpes star) It

was relevant In out readership and

reported a pseudo-epidemic avoid-

able by simply changing habit

It featured a seemingly cred-

ible source from the ( entei lor

Disease I ontiol linking though

indirectly a national spike in hci-

pes. mononucleosis and llu lo the

popular weekend activ it) Its cover-

age from other papers and online

led lo \n/ona Stale I nivcrsity's

president. Michael M ( row, tell-

ing ( ampus niaga/me thai his stall

would distribute tree Solo cups to

encourage more cleanly beer pong

practices

I called the ( enter lor Disease

Control, and their nationally -cited

spokcs|K:rson. Dr C..lc Desorio,

does not work for them I'm sure

he doesn't exist I know Dt

I ole Desorio" sounds awfully sim-

ilar to "( ..Id Sore.'' but he MM l

referenced in our story only oth-

ers'. I he obvious didn't register

with me. the reporter or any one-

else who read or reported on the

puce throughout the country.

Nikki Kay. an actual spokesper-

son from the CDC you'll have to

take my word tor it or else ask me
lor her telephone number said the

report cited by media outlets does

noteMsi

Coed Maga/ine. I lie Lantern

Irom I he Ohio Stale University,

t urrent.com and many other stu-

dent newspapers and websites in the

blogosphere reported similar infor-

mation al the lime we did. Many
similar hoaxes are aimed to expose

the credulity the media or other

institutions. "Gullible" is not writ-

ten on any part of I he Collegian's

ceiling down here in the depths oi

the campus center, but the hoax

essentially worked in proving that

the reporters and editors here are

human.

Journalism lecturer Steve fox,

who teaches multimedia journalism

among other courses, said falling

tin the hoaxes circulating online

and in the realm of public discourse

happens in [iii.lession.il newsrooms

and student ones alike.

VW like lo think ol ourselves

as student journalists rather than

journalism students I his lesson,

however, is the MM thai sticks with

editors and reporters as they leave

campus publications and head into

whatever is next I he lesson mighi

have come up in class, but unless

laced with it and officially apolo-

gizing for il the moral is a tricky

one to absorb otherwise

I ox said information cannot be

trusted and added thai digging a lit-

tle more finding studies' funders.

looking lor the story behind the

slorv helps lo expose the tricks lor

vvhai thev arc-

It's like my old boss always

said "It vour mom tells you it's

true, check it out.'"

We did our digging, but it was

yesterday loday, we can only kick

ourselves

William Miiiuinness is the

mi editor of The Massachusetts

I huh Collegian lie can hi- reached

at wnicfiwim a student umaw edit

Juice bar plan

for reCa center
JUICE BAR from page 1

class schedules." she continued.

"We had a record number of votes

this vear. which is wonderful. I he

maioriiy delinitelv were leaning

towards the juice bar. During the

times when we were collecting

voles in the library, you could

really see how many people were

genuinely excited about the juice

bar. It was an obvious winner

Irom the start."

Now thai the class had selected

ihe juice bar. the next step is

financing these plans. The Senior

Campaign Committee hopes to

raise around $.12,000 in pledges

towards the class gift.

"Our main goal is to let

people know what we do," said

Wainstein. "The more we get the

word out, hopefully, the more
people will want to gel involved.

We have a wonderful annual

fund al the University thai really

devotes itself to helping UMass
improve, and the excitement buzz-

ing around this project is making

our jobs much more rewarding."

lo help raise money toward

ils goal, the Senior Campaign
( ommittcc will be holding a

Invia Night in March for seniors.

Also, Ihe seniors will plant a tree

honoring their class on Arbor Day,

Apr 24 a tradition thai dates

back to IXo7 at UMass.

"I think giving a gift to the

place that is going to provide

us with a better future is hands

down something we must do,"

said Wainstein. "I am more than

happy and willing to give my
part."

"
1 his.is a tradition thai classes

before us have all taken part in,

and now, as we say farewell,

it's our last parting venture," she

added. "And the class gift isn't

just a gift to the University. It is

also a gift lo the students that fol-

low us. Just think, the class of '55

gave us all the benches outside

Ihe library, and we all use those

all the lime. The juice bar is our

library bench."

Alyssa C 'reamer can he reached

at ut reamer a student untass.edu.

Crime Log Feb. 16-22
Ihe crime on campus this

semester continues to be minor

offenses with no severe occur-

rences as of yet "I here have been

no serious accidents or drug-relat-

ed instances; it's continued to be

quiet, basic stuff." said I MI'D
Deputy Chief Patrick Archbald.

Monday

Anthony Robinson, 20, of 47

Last Main St Brockton, Mass.,

was arrested in Cance dormitory al

11:27 p.m and charged with vio-

lating an abuse prevention order.

I I ISDM

Matthew I Thornton, 22, of

61 Ciray St. Unif #2 Amherst, was
arrested as a result of a traffic stop

on North Pleasant St at *): 1 1 p.m.

and charged with operaling a motor

vehicle with a suspended license,

no inspection slicker and failure to

slop vield.

W'l DSES1MY

Peter John Cronin, 23, ol

Kiisiell St. Melrose, Mass.. was
arrested as a result of a traffic slop

on Commonwealth Ave. al 1:24

a.m. and charged with Oil liquor,

failure lo slop vield. two counts ol

marked lanes violation and reck-

less operation of a motor vehicle.

"At 1:24 am officers conducted

a traflic stop on Commonwealth
Ave. tor several motor vehicle

infractions and upon approach

the operator was seen to have

glossy, blood-shot eves and slurred

speech." said I MPD IX-puly ( hiel

Archbald < rornn was asked lo

perform a number of field sobriety

tests which he did "He was unable

to pass any tests to Ihe officer's

satisfaction and was placed under

arrest." Archbald added. Alleged

erratic driving alerted ollicers to

Mr. Cronin and caused Ihe car

lo be stopped. "As the vehicle

approached the flashing red light

al Ihe intersection of University

Drive and Mass Ave it failed

to stop and look a wide-radius

right turn going eastbound into Ihe

westbound oncoming lane he was

traveling on the incorrect side of

ihe road going towards the officer's

car," said Archbald.

Thursday

Jillian Coppola. 20. of 1540

West Mountain Rd. Westtield,

Mass.. was arrested as a result of a

traffic stop on University Drive al

9:28 p.m. and charged with posses-

sion of liquor while under the age

of2l.

fHHJAY

Stephanie I ileen Staples, 27, of

422 Belchcrtown Rd. Amherst, was

arrested after an alleged domestic

disturbance at the W.K.B. Dubois

library al 6:28 p.m. and charged

with assault and battery domes-

tic. "We got a call from a male

party who said he got in a verbal

altercation outside the library with

his girlfriend, he leu and went to

the bus slop where she confronted

him again and elbowed him in

the mouth," said Archbald "This

is unusual because we wound up
arresting the female," he added

Ihe victim took a bus from Wal-

Mart to the I'M PIJ where a cut on

his lip was visible

Sam rday

Yusil Marina Soriano-Urena.

20, of 308 Cummins Highway. Apt
'

I Roslindalc, Mass., was arrested

as a result of a traffic stop on

Coventors Dr. at 12:07 a.m. and

charged with Ol I liquor, marked

lanes violation and a number plate

violation.

Matthew Levy Medney, 20,

of 1 1 lane lew ood Rd. Scarsdale.

N.Y., was arrested after an alleged

domestic disturbance at John

Ouincy Adams dormitory at 1:40

a.m. and charged with assault and

battery with a dangerous weapon
(shod fool), intimidating a wit-

ness and larceny over $250. "Thej

reporting party stated that she was

struck by her boyfriend and held in

a headlock which made it difficult

for her to breath," said Archbald

"Prior to our arrival dorm staff
1

had separated the two because of a

heated argument in which Medney

also pinned her to the bed in the

room." he added. Medney alleg-

edly prevented the victim from

calling the police constituting the

intimidating a witness charge. "He

removed the battery of the cell

phone." said Archbald. The victim

also stated that he left the area with

her iPod Touch

Sunday

Lauren Spano, 18, of 31

Sherman Rd. Enfield, CT. was

arrested as a result of a traffic-

stop on Clark Hill Rd. at 1:52

am and charged with Ol I liquor,

speeding in violation of special

regulation, marked lanes violation

and having no license in posses-

sion "An officer affected a stop on

Van Meter Access Road because of

speeding and marked lanes which

had occurred on North Pleasant

Si . infirmary Way and Clark Hill

Road," said Archbald. Spano alleg-

edly smelled liked she had been

drinking. "As soon as officers

began to speak with Lauren Spano

they detected a strong odor of alco-

hol beverage from her breath and

the vehicle." he added Field sobri-

ety tests were performed which

registered a blood alcohol level of„
Brian Douglas Irving, 20. ol \

Kenwood St. Chelmsford, Mass.,

was arrested after an alleged

domestic disturbance at Dickinson

dormitory at 10:57 p.m. and
charged with assault and battery

domestic and intimidating a wit-

ness.

( ompiled h\ Adam P Coulter,

t 'ollenian Staff He can he reached

al apcoulle a student umass edu

Around 20 city residents rally

over downtown BID proposal
N0H0 BID from page 1

percent so our voice is huge in this, but our voice

was also not asked lor I his piece of legislation is not

for Ihe community It is lor business interests and the

privatization ol downtown for the purpose of making
downtown more competitive with malls."

Manv residents are nol in favor of a downtown that

they say mirrors a bland, commercial nature of most

malls.

Sorrel said that people are attracted to the town

because "| Northampton! is quirky and diverse and

because we have characters on the street." She, along

with others against the BID believe il is a "smoke-

screen for gentnfication
"

Other concerns surrounding the BID center around

the possibilities of much higher taxes, as well as

higher rents, which small, independent businesses may
not be able to afford.

In a statement distributed at the protest, the

Poverty Is Not a Crime group also expressed that it is

apprehensive,' "The BID plan strongly implies it will

exploit the homeless as a free labor pool to supple-

ment the 'CLEAN team.' In a lime of reduced funding

for social services and a homelessness crisis, the BID
would have court-ordered community service partici-

pants and work-release prisoners [the "CLEAN team")

employed cleaning for businesses as opposed to true

community service such as working for a shelter or

serving at a soup kitchen."

In Ihe same statement, the group spoke out against

budget allotments in the BID that will secure "private

security or off-duty cops with no oversight or constitu-

tional restraint to drive away Northampton's homeless

and panhandling."

One of the student leaders of the protest, David

Beyer of Hampshire College, explained that he was

expecting 60 more people than the 20 present to

assemble.

Community organizer Ira Mckinley believed the

rain was a factor that kept many people away, point-

ing lo the approximately 70-person attendance al a

September 2008 event in the same vein a protest

against a panhandling ordinance that was originally

included in the BID but was tabled; Beyer points out

thai (he BID still contains language geared towards

pushing out the panhandlers.

Mckinley, who is a part of Poverty is Not a Crime
as well as Social Change in Mind, an active organizer

of events to benefit the homeless, and has a documen-
tary coming out, delved deeper into the panhandling

issue.

He addressed desperation and said "Many of these

people have given up on life. Let's give them hope.

They're just trying to survive. It's low-paying jobs or

jail, a Catch-22. The system is not made for them to

advance."

He mirrored a sentiment echoed by many BID
opponents throughout the night; that the focus should

be on addressing the roots of poverty, rather than

creating a guise to make the area more attractive to

affluent tourists.

The town hall meeting concluded with a closing of

the public hearing, which means that the city council

has 45 days to vote on the issue. In the mean time,

opponents of Ihe BID will wait anxiously, but not

quietly, echoing Sorrell's statement, "We are different

and unique, and to gentrify would tamper with the soul

of our community."

Kat Manser can be reached at kmansera student,

umass. edu.
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Grant study may produce book
GUGGENHEIM from page 1

case that ambulances take longer

to arrive in black homicides?

Are there more medical proce-

dures provided to whites in the

ambulances? Are blacks likely to

receive less high quality medical

care in the hospital? If so, do
these differences have anything

to do with medical insurance?"

I he new study that Harris is

working on has some overlap

with a piece he helped write in

2002 when he was still a profes-

sor at UMass. Harris received

international attention along with

three other co-authors, Stephen

Thomas, Gene Fisher and David
Hirsch, for their study "Murder
and Medicine: The Lethality of
Criminal Assault 1960-1999."

In that study, there was not

a focus on race, but on how the

death rate went down in overall

assaults due to better emergency
medical care and new medical

technology.

"We are blinded to the amount
of violence around because hos-

pitals are saving people who
would have died 20 years ago,"

said Harris. "If it weren't for

emergency medical care, Ihe

death rate would be three lo five

limes higher."

In his new research, he will

be exploring if emergency medi-

cal care is different based on
race.

"The biggest problem with

studying this is that there is no

one database, so you have lo

look at a lot of different ones,"

said Harris.

He will be looking at the

National Crime Victimization

Surveys in which there is infor-

mation reported by the victim

thai may not have been reported

to the police.

The National Incident Based

Reporting System has more
details about crimes, including

victim, offender, nature of crime

and weapon and if there is any

property damage or personal

damage. The National Violent

Death Reporting System adds

more information about witness-

es, injury location, weapons used

and ambulance arrival.

Harris will also be looking at

Ihe National RMS Information

System for criminal injuries thai

involve transportation by ambu-

lance to Ihe hospital, where he

will find answers to his ques-

tions about the time it takes to

get to Ihe crime scene and then

to the hospital, treatment in the

ambulance and other pertinent

information about the hospital

stay.

"For a long time, when peo-

ple thought about homicides, they

thought about dramatic actions with

deadly intent," said Harris. "With

modern medicine, you can see that

many if not most homicides are not

instantaneous. It could take hours,

days or months for aggravated

assault to become homicide."

While he is set to start this

year to do his research, the data

will probably be a few years old.

"It is likely that the most recent

data I will have will be from
2006," said Harris. "There is

almost always a lag in social data

you can get your hands on."

Harris is hoping to write a

few reports and articles during

his study, and possibly a book
after all of his research is done,

but is unsure at this time.

"The process always takes a

long time," said Harris.

Harris worked at UMass from
1973 until 2006. and directed

the sociology department's resi-

dential criminal justice program
from 1998 to his retirement in

2004, and the joint sociology

department/continuing education

online criminal justice program
from 2001 to 2006.

Emily Reynolds can be reached
at ereynoldwstudent umass. edu.

Arrest imminent in More cuts may come
'01 Levy murder case

By Mi. ii vi i DoYLt
M. Cl Al. if Y \l»SIAHINs

WASHINGTON - An arrest

is imminent in the 2001 slaying

of former federal intern Chandra
Levy, police officials have told

he California woman's parents

In two unexpected telephone

calls Friday night. Washington,

DC, Police Chief Cathy Lanier

and a police lieutenant advised

the Modesto, Calif., residents

that "substantial evidence"

enabled investigators to request

an arrest warrant in the long-

unsolved killing of their daugh-

ter.

"It's more bitter than sweet,"

Susan Levy said in an interview

Saturday morning "I his still

leaves a hole in my stomach."

levy said Lanier did not

identify the suspect by name
in the telephone conversations,

which occurred about 7 p.m. PS I

I riday.

"She just wanted us to know
that this was really big, and that

they believed they caught the

murderer," Levy said. "She felt

excited thai they were able to put

the pieces together."

In a statement issued

Saturday, Lanier said simply that

the investigation was ongoing.

"Ihe Metropolitan Police

Department has no informa-

tion available for release in this

ongoing investigation I his MM
generated bits of information,

which we continued to follow up

on," Lanier said in her statement.

Previous news reports have

iii.ted investigators' interest in

lnciii.it Guandique, an illegal

immigrant from F.I Salvador

now in federal prison in Ihe

\ ictoiville. Calif., on charges

related to attacks on two women
in Washington's Rock (reek

I'atk lew's skeletal remains

were lound in Rock ( reek Park

in Mav 2002, a year after she

disappeared

lew's remains were put to

icst in May 2003 al the l.akcwood

Memorial Park Cemetery in

llughson, Calif., near Modesto

Ihe mystery of what happened

to her has continued to unsettle

lamilv members and loved ones

Cold case break
Events m the eight year old disappearance and murdei

ot Washington D C intern Chandra Levy

2000
Saps. Levy moves to

Washington. DC tor US
Bureau of Prisons internship

Oct. First visit to office ol Rep
Gary CondM, DCalit

2001
April M Last sean alive

Hay 7 Condrt tails police Levy
might be missing

May 10 Parents report Levy

missing attar aha doeani return

home tor college graduation

JafJy Aunt says Levy had secret

sexual affair with Condi!

Nature oar"'."

MltMOantrji

MCfcfrOO*

Ampinthe*tt><

to boo v

2002
Mates Condrt loses Democratic

primary parity due to pobfccity

surrounding Levy disappearance

April It Condit appears before

federal grand jury

May H Bones found in D C
park identified aa Levy's

\
WMHMGT0N. O.C.

(£

tejMMH

Feb. Law enforcement omaate *aek
arrrest warrant for inmate serving lime

for aaauaJbng two women in Rock
Creak Park in 2001

"We have a lilc warrant, ol

sadness and loneliness." lew
said Saturday.

Raised in Modesto, levv

arrived in Washington as a Bureau

of Prisons intern and I niveratt)

ol Southern California graduate

student She was last seen pub-

licly on April 30. M0I
levy's disappearance at a^c

24 rocketed to national alien

tion alter reports began quicklv

surfacing about an ostensible

relationship with then-Rep Cos
Condit of I eres, ( alii , who
represenled her home district

( ondit does not dispute repot

i

that he eventually told invest!-

gators he was having an allau

with Levy, though he consistent-

ly denied the relationship was

"romantic
"

Ihe relationship between

the former intern her uiicii.

ship had come to an end shortlv

belore her disappearance. |ust

. nun
iltlornia and the i>

older COflgrct member
ol the lliui.c Permanent Select

( onitniiu ( mi Itilclliecncc.

prompted leveled speculation

ami iMi ii .•. martti iiiimfi
Polit named i ondii

i I l nUit s stal

.11 the lime . .insistent!) said llu

public attention to ihe congress-

man was distr

the it

1 he contro

! ( olidll lii

sn.ii.il s.

elecll cp Dennis

< .u,i , i dit in A his fam

ilv no* 111 vhere

thev ran two it Rohbit

l s 1 hilc ( ..ndil

h.i . ail D ''led imilli| lit dclam.i'

lion lawsuits 11 ,i mull "1 lab

loid i.iiv ol ihe 1 ew
llu -nil since eitlu

settled oi dismissed
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SALARIES from page 1

Mil iscal vear 2010. which begins

lulv I I he new policy formalizes

a loosely adopted wage-free/e that

'•een in effect throughnui this

Msi.il veai

Ihe move comes shorlh alici

a two-week furlough for IneJi

ly compensated I Mass system

employee-, aimed 11 culling costs.

as well as layoffs and othei bud

get aclions Wilson's decision

also came while Ihe I niversiiv ol

Massachusetts Hoard of Irustees

( ommittee on Administration and

finance met in Huston last week

"Regretfully, it may be neccs-

saiv for further furloughs, lay-

offs and budget actions as we
move through the year." President

Wilson said in the statement,

highlighting the fact that experts

believe the economv will conlinue

to struggle in the coming months

v\c are living at a tunc when
lew people aie seeing then lin.m

cial CtfCUinStailCe* improve and

uiusi aie happy to preserve what

thev have as we ride out the cur

rent fiscal and economic slorm

I hese steps are designed to pre-

serve quality and maintain slabil

ilv," Wilson said "We are work

ing very hard lo make sure that

t Mass remains Ihe high-quality,

.illnrdable option lor the s.ui-. and

daughters of the ( omnumwealth
"

I niversily spokesman Id

Blagus/ewski said Presidem

Wilsons move is aimed al free-

ing up funding and lhal il could

save I Mass Amherst more than

1100,000 in fiscal veai 2010
"Hased on our current planning

assumptions of a zero percent sal

ary increase in liscal vear 2009

and a 1.5 percent salary men
in liscal veai 10, the savings to

the I Mass Amherst campus would

be $147,000," he said

Vice President for

< ommunications for the pres-

ident of the I niversitv Robert

H ( onnolly said that Hiesidenl

Wilson's move was in accordame

with a stale funding reduction,

which is causing I Mass to nBCOB

sider its spending in manv areas

"Presideni Wilson and the five

chancellors decided to go lorward

with the salary freeze in deference

to the state funding reduction that

is requiring the I niversily to go
lorward wiih an array of budget

tightening measures," he said

l onnolly said the move it-fleets

a pohev which has already been in

eltect bul not lotmallv ordered tor

some lime

"This initiative which would
result 111 a freeze through June

10, 2" 1 0. really codifies a freeze

lhal has ahead) been in ettcct

for many employees tor a vear or

more I his tieeze affects 315 non-

faculty, non-union emplovces

( onnolly said, while emphasizing

that salaries will probably not be

going up for anyone given current

economic conditions

"I think it is safe to say that

very tew I niversitv emplovces of

any description are seeing salary

increases this year." he staled

Mult Minhelcau alio i.unlrih

ut, ,1 in this article

Sam HuturtielJ . an In >• o. hed

at i//»t/V a hampshite edu

New Jersey Senate approves
medical marijuana legislation

Hi M\kv J<i UtnoM
M in Nit

IIACKENSACK.NJ Calient

suffering tiom cancer, MDS and

• chrism or debilitating illness-

•nld use m.uiiuaiia mcdiciriallv

under a bill passed bv the stale Senate

..II M.Wh'.IV

\ew Jersey would become the

; 4th slate to have .1 medical m;iri|iia

ltd law. which would allow patients to

keep six m.iriiiia.'i.i plants and I ounce

lot persim.il use-

Slate Sen Nicholas Scutari,

I) I niiiii. said Ihe legislation he

ored was as "an avenue ol iasl

> im patterns suffenng from

u.titsei Jiroiiu pain, wasting syn-

diome. seizures and olliet ailments

"litis is not the liT.ilizalion ol

marijuana Rot recfcational use." aid

in. .1 lawver and municipal

ill- 1 "We're not talking about

lhnl !

I drug .iddicls here
"

I ndi 1

1 he proposed measure.

Is would have lo be diagnosed

bv then phv sicians as hav ing .1 debih

would then obtain a phot, rcgi f

card issued bv live stale IVpartmenl

it Health and Senioi Services v. they

could obtain manjuana Irom an alicr-

naiive medicineMB without !e.u ol

arrest or prosecution

Supporters ol the hill, including

Sen Hill Haioni, K-Mcfict offered

passionate leslimonv about suit

patients, including . 1 17-yceJ old man.

the falllei of three young children,

ll.igiied bv multiple sclerosis who
lound leliel MM mcdkal maniu.iiui,

not < Kyconlin. sleeping aids 01 ..diet

prescription painkillers

State Sen < n-rald I ardmale,

R-< resskill. was among several

Republicans who gpejaaai lite hill,

claiming it was written loo broadlv

( arduule said he didn I OOJO0 10 the

concept, but said that .1 very small

petventagc" ol use-rs in stales that

allow medical marijuana are patients

the law is intended to aid

t aidiiiale uud an analvsis ot

medical m.uiiuan.t patient iccords

reviewed hv the San Diego I ounlv.

« alii . district atlornev, which

patients were suffering Irom MDS.

.•ma or cancer Xdditionalty.

nioie than hall ol tfiosc permitted to

use medical marijuana were under

age in and research indicates the

substance is harmful

"Moderate IM ot marijuana

causes brain cells to die "
( ardmale

said "I hat's whv Ihe tedeial govern-

ment made inari|uana lorbidden
."

Opponents ol the measure, includ-

ing John lormcki. executive direc-

tor ot the I eagtM ! die Viiencstn

I aniihes. vowed to light tlie proposal

when it is considered in the Assembly

I ash member would be polled by his

zation to determine their vote

poor to the election, he said "
I hev

arc going to he called and asked .es

or 'no,' " he said

David Ivans, executive director

ol the Drug I ree Schools ( oalition.

cited the lack ol scicntitic evidence

on mariiuana use and noted that sev-

eral law enlorcement organizations

and antidrug groups, including the

National ( ouncil on Meoholism and

Drug Dependence ol New Jersey.

I medic. il condition I In- patient revealed that less than I |x.-rcenl ol oppose the bill
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Redefining patriotism

Chris

Russell

Socrates was unjustly tun-

victed tor "corrupting the

youth of Athens" and sen-

tenced ti> death. He refused

to escape into exile though

because 't would break

Uhcnian law During this

time, \thens itas under con-

stant threat ot attack, making

Soeiatcs believe that to main-

tain public order essential

lor defending the city the

law must be en forced

Socrates died lor Alliens because he believed

it was the right thing lo do In "I he I rial and

Death ol Socrates." Plato wrote that Socrates

said "your country is to be honored more llian

voiii mother, your lather and all your ances-

tors you must worship it, yield to it and pla-

cate its anger son than your lather's "

ftocnttl patriotism was not about tlag MM
nig. chants ol \lhciis" or national holidays

It was a mallei ol life and death Without

Socrates-csquc patriotic zeal, Athens could not

survive

lodav. many people have the same feelings

about America as Socrates did toward Athens

In a Dec r<>. 2601 column tor ihe 1 os Angeles

I lines, loci Stem discussed how an episode ol

Sean Harm it \ \ "llaiimly \ \mcric.i' was titled

"
I he Greatest Nation on I arid " In the episode,

ll.iunity said several limes, "Ihe I S is the

greatest, hesl country ( iod has ever given man
on the lace ol ihe I anh

"

SocntCl would approve ot such unbri-

dled patriotism because il was necessary for

America M Mhens to survive Net. is such

patriotism health) lor America BOW? Mtei all,

neighboring city stales and marauding foreign

armies do not currently threaten \meriea with

invasion

claim patriotism is a good thing, even

If we don I need H for self preservation like

\lhens did betause il makes people happy

I ovmg America provides people with a sense

ot communit) ; it makes them feel pan of

something larger than themselves and gives lite

value and meaning
Patriotism has a dark side, though. To be

considered "patriotic" in the definition con-

servatives use. one must support America in

wartime I his made sense to Socrates because

Athens was fighting for its survival. Now,

America fights wars not for survival but lo

achieve foreign policy objectives. Does that

deserve patriotism '.'

Ihe Iraq war, for example, had nothing

to do with Americas survival. It was meant

to achieve foreign policy goals - spreading

democracy and increasing American influence

in the Middle Last lo garner support for the

America fights wars

not for survival but to

achieve foreign policy

objectives. Does that

deserve patriotism?

war. Hush cherry -picked intelligence that made
Saddam Hussein seem like a threat and ignored

intelligence that said Iraq posed no danger to

\merica.

Hush made people patriotic because they

(eared their country, home and life was threat-

ened by a madman armed to the teeth with

W Mils Without this patriotism. Hush had no

war. People were not going to put American

lives at risk to achieve neo- conservative for-

eign policy objective!

I'eter /immerman, scientific advisor lo the

Senate I oreign Relations Committee during

the Hush administration, discussed how this

political climate caused many to support the

President's quest for war in an interview for

ihe book "Hubris."
"

I here was an election coming up. Ihe

Democrats were afraid of being seen as soft

on Saddam or on terrorism," Zimmerman said.

Calling someone "soft" on national secu-

rity implies they will not do enough to keep

America safe It also implies they are "unpa-

triotic." A "patriotic" person would not endan-

ger America. Democrats didn't want to be

vulnerable to such attacks come election day,

causing many to support the war.

An unchallenged war is not healthy for

America.

Before America goes to war, there should

be a full and open debate concerning which

actions to take. If this had been the case with

Iraq, maybe more would have realized there

was also intelligence saying Hussein had no

WMDs, or ties to terrorism.

Maybe the war could have been averted,

and innocent lives saved. Instead, Bush used

patriotism to pull the wool over America's

eyes so he could bring democracy to the

Middle I ast. along with more permanent

American bases.

Patriotism also clouds the issues related to

the "War on Icrror." According to Bush, this

"war" was to protect America from terrorists

who attack us because they hate our values

and freedoms. Patriotic Americans could not

question this logic, as America was at "war."

Yet. what if it was American policy that

caused terrorists to want to attack us in the

first place' I hat would make the "War on

Terror" seem more like a campaign to main-

tain American influence in the Middle hast

than a war to protect America. This question

was rarely asked though, which gave Bush the

freedom to prosecute the "War on Terror" as

he saw fit.

W luii is patriotism good for now?
Manipulating the public to support wars they

believe will protect them, but which really

serve political objectives. Docs that make you
feel patriotic?

Chris Russell is a Collegian columnist He
i an he reached at cruwell a student umass edu

Balancing freedom and privacy

Matt

Kushi

( hecks and balances

^^^. I I reedom and privacv these

£ ^k I are words that we all know

j _ IgJt well We have seen time and

\jjTT 1 Imie again in history books to

gfln I describe various parts ot the

^M ^L I I lined Slates government
^^^r However, they have anolh-

| er significance li sou look

again, you will see thai the

I ruled Slates ol America is

built upon them.

Ihe morals that the Lnited

States 's founded upon are the rights to Irecdom

and privacv and are among ihe many unalienable

rights thai have been granted to us

When we were teenagers enjoying the freedom

of our y-Otlth, one thing lhal we all demanded was

the freedom from Ihe ever-watching eves ol our

parents Hut with the right to freedom, there is

the right to privacv

Although we demanded lo be the sole deci-

sion-makers in our lives, our parents were watch-

ing over us and with good reason. I hat is

because freedom and privacy cannot exist with-

out system ol checks and balances.

Ihe lour words are so simple vet so powerful.

How did we build a society upon ihe concepts ol

these words

"

Il is a question thai we still ask today one

thai reflects the very society that we live in It is ,

a question being asked in Andover. Mass.. after

ihe death of a 16-year-oM girl that occurred fol-

lowing an unsupervised teen party.

I lizabeth Mun died after falling into a frozen

pond alter leaving a party at which alcohol may
have been present

Mun's death was an unnecessary one. It could

have been prevented.

Several questions must be asked. Why was

the party unsupervised? Was there alcohol? W hy

didn't a friend take her home or. at the very

least, prevent her from leaving the party alone'.'

Vv.is Mun's death a freaky and tragic accident

in which she just happened to fall into a body

ol water?

In this case, il looks like there was an excess

ol ireedom and privacy and a shortage in checks

and balances

So the question must be asked, where do you

draw the line between freedom and privacy'.' Is

there a clear cut answer to that question?

I am not one who claims to know the answer,

but I do know that we must be more aware of

our surroundings in order to maintain human
life.

The four words are so

simple yet so powerful.

How did we build a society

upon the concepts of these

words?

We have a tendency to complain that there

are too many rules in this world. However most

of the world's wrongs and crimes occur due to

the fact that the rules have not been enforced.

Though crime and neglectful tragedies are

inevitable, I believe that by providing a lax sys-

tem for our youth, we are ultimately sacrificing

our ability to care for others

We rightfully grant teenagers a degree of

freedom by allowing them to make their own
decisions. However we neglect the fact that

they are only teenagers and are not mature

adults with years of decision-making experi-

ence under their belts.

1 hat being said, the system of checks and

balances is one that must be used by all. It is

not a system that is only to be used by worried

parents but instead by all in society.

This tragedy is only a small reflection of

problems that society has as a whole.

Thousands die too young every year by

unnecessary causes. This is reflected in the

statistics put out each year documenting deaths

caused by drunk driving, parties involving mas-

sive amounts of alcohol and crime in general.

These problems are a result of the fact that

there was not someone there to watch over

them. They were either not cared about enough

or given too much freedom.

Too often we excuse this problem. We hide it

behind the rationale of that these are the brutal

facts of life. What many fail to see is that these

things can be changed. The world lives on the

fresh air of change. If we change, so will those

around us.

What we need to do is to be able to care about

one another without sacrificing our freedom.

This does not involve a high-wire act of track-

ing someone with a GPS system. Rather, this

simply involves taking car" of each other, such

as driving a friend home if they have had one

too many drinks. That alone would save many
lives.

So this brings us back to the tragic story of

Klizabeth Mun. Should there have been parental

supervision? I think there should have been.

Should there be more checks and balances

within human society? Where is this fine line

between the concepts of freedom and privacy?

After you read this article, think about how
valuable a human life is. Is one person's life

worth the cost of change? Think on it and make
your own decision.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist. He can
he reached at mkushiu student umass edu

Civility: all it takes is a step

Obama keeping

his promise
Barack Hussein Obama is making good on a promise

"America has to talk to its enemies." he said during his Presidential cam-

paign, and recently a delegation was sent to the Middle I ast to do just thai

Comprising our own Senator Kerry, Rep Brian Haird of Washington and Rep

Keith I Ihson of Minnesota, the- delegation

Zamil Akhtar toured Gaza and then held talks with the gov-

™«—mm£ emment of Syria, a nation deemed a "supporter

of terrorism" by the Bush regime

This comes after Obama signaled he wanted "direct engagement" with

Iran, one of the countries included in the infamous "axis ol evil" by the Bush

regime. Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad responded positively, saying

his country welcomes talks with the I S "in a lair atmosphere with mutual

respect."

And that's what it is all about fairness and mutual respect Ihe first televi-

sion interview Obama gave after becoming President did not go to t NN or

FOX, but to Al-Arabiya, a Saudi-run news channel During that interview, he

spoke of a fundamental shift in policy by his administration toward the Muslim

world, saying the "United Stales has a slake in the well-being ol the Muslim

world" and "that the language we use has to be a language of respect I have

Muslim members of my family I have lived in Muslim countries
"

Ihe notion that the U.S. government actually cares ahoul the well being of

Muslims is indeed something new. During Israel's invasion of ( ia/a last month,

while Bush was still president, l.uxi Palestinians were killed as opposed to I ?

Israelis. And yet, U.S. congressmen in televised interviews across the country

were almost completely unwilling to sympathize at all wild tlie Palestinian dead.

reducing all the murdered children to "war collateral ."
I his language is also

used to reduce the humanity ol those killed in Afghanistan. Iraq and Pakistan

and Muslims are increasingly feeling ire from the tact tti.it their lives are valued

The first television interview Obama
gave after becoming president did not

go to CNN or FOX but to Al-Arabiya, a

Saudi-run news channel.

so cheaply.

Contrast that with what Rep Baird said during his recent tour ol ( iaza

Baird said that he was shocked by "ihe level of destruction, the scone ol ii.

specifically the civilian targets schools, hospitals, industrx .tnd that Israel

"apparently willfully destroyed any capacity of the Palestinians lo rebuild their

own infrastructure. . . if our colleagues had seen w hai w e hav e seen. I think their

understanding of the situation would be significantly impacied Ihey would

care about what happened to the Palestinians
"

Coming from a I ' S. congressman, this recognition is cherished.

Obama has also expressed his views on the sanctity of all life.

"What I want to communicate is the fact that in all my travels throughout the

Muslim world, what I've pome to understand is that regardless ol your faith

and America is a countfy of Muslims, Jews. ( hnstians, non-believers people

all have certain common hopes and common dreams." ( fhama said during the

Al-Arabiya interview.

Though these are just words at the moment they cam. w ith it the hope < >hama

promised to the American people all the way across the Muslim world In the

process of ripping apart Afghanistan and Iraq, Bush's "War on Icrror" sparked

a new generation of distrust and resentment between Americans and Muslims.

Most Muslims do not align with Al-Qacda or Iran, hut the antagonism of

Muslims under Bush and the one-sidedness ol his mediation in the Israel-Palestine

issue pushed many in the Muslim world to view fierce critics ol America, like

Ahmadinejad, as defiant heroes opposing an imperialist bully

Obama always said he wanted to bring change.

"My job is to communicate to the American people that tlie Muslim world is

filled with extraordinary people who simply want to live their lives and see their

children live better lives. My job to the Muslim world is to communicate that the

Americans are not your enemy. We sometimes make mistakes. We have not been

perfect," he said.

The importance of this sentiment, and the action taken in support of it, will go

a long way in securing peace between the world's 15 billion Muslims and the

world's only superpower. Many predicted a "clash of civilizations" between the

western and Muslim worlds, but that prediction was built on tfic assumption that

Muslims and westerners have dissimilar values and dissimilar goals, and that both

desire to dominate the other.

The reality, though, is much simpler. Muslims, like everyone else, desire self-

determination. Only when the U.S. becomes an obstacle to thai self-detennination

will there be enmity between the two. Case in point: In W53, I S. spies aided

in the overthrow of the democratically -elected Iranian government, installing

the oppressive Shah in its place. Lor years, the I S supported the Shah against

the will of the Iranian people all because tlie Shah gave the I S. more access

to Iranian oil. This is at the root of Iranian resentment toward the I .S„ it is not

because they "hate our freedoms."

Obama, unlike his predecessor, seems to understand why it is harmful lor tlie

well-being of Americans to pursue policies thai makes the world hate them. As
Americans, we have lo support Obama in this initiative, because military might

can never replace mutual trust and friendship as a foundation for our safety

Zamil Akhtar is a Collegian columnist He can he reached at zakhlura

student umass edu.

I cannot tell you how many columns and articles I have

read calling for an end to racism, sexism and other "isms"

during my lime at the University of Massachusetts. Not

to mention the number of protests thai always seem to

shut down whatever pan of campus that I need to get to

at that time.

BGn Rlldnick <)ver ,nc P"*' several months. 1

mmbm^^^^— have come to the realization that,

at least at ('Mass, none of these

"isms" are likely to ever be eradicated. How can we pos-

sibly combat all of these heinous attitudes that we see

in Ihe people around us if we can't even acknowledge

lhal they have a right to share the planet with us? How
can you convince someone to love his fellow humans

if. by your own behavior, you yourself exude contempt

or far worse indifference for their very presence in

your vicinity?

Ralph Waldo Emenon once said. "I ife is not so short

but that there is always time enough for courtesy."

What he really meant was that it really takes but a

moment to consider the rest ol the people in your envi-

ronment. It takes almost no effort to accommodate them

in so many miniscule. yet momentous, ways. I think it is

time that we all remember this simple way to show the

people around us that we have at least some appreciation

th<it they exist

Imagine yourself talking with a classmate while walk-

ing down a hallway barely wide enough for the two of

you. A stranger is walking towards you down the hall.

What do you do? What about the same situation on a

snow-choked sidewalk' How many ol you think to go

single file so lhal the other person is not pushed into the

wall, or forced to slep in Ihe snow slush ice?

I am not talking about going more than a step or two

out of your way, or putting yourself out to be nice to

others. I merely note that way too many people around

here seem to be completely oblivious to the fact that they

are not the only beings on Larth. There are over 25,000

students on this campus, and that does not include the

faculty, the staff or the many visitors who come on a daily

basis. With all these people walking, running or biking

from place to place, it would amaze you to see how far

a little common courtesy, spread liberally throughout the

population, can go.

I think it is time that we all

remember this simple way to

show the people around us

that we have at least some
appreciation that they exist.

For example, UMass undoubtedly spent some ridicu-

lous amount of money painting a clear two-lane bike path

between Whitmore and the library plaza, funds which

they may be wishing they could recoup right about now.

But how many people actually pay attention to it? Never

mind the fact that ignoring it guarantees that that money

has been wasted, bul what is so hard about letting the

people who ride have a clear path in which to do so? Ihe

distance is the same for you whether you walk in or out

of the path, so why not leave it for the cyclists?

Who knows, maybe by showing a little courtesy to the

people in your vicinity you might actually enhance the

civility of our tragically fractious society. I don't mean
to say that courtesy is somehow the one missing element

that will fix all the ills of our community, but does anyone

deny that it would be nice if we could all be a bit more

civil to each other? And wouldn't civility be enhanced if

we were not all bumping into each other constantly?

A moment's thought spent on keeping ourselves out of

each other's way could be like our own personal "butterfly

effect," bringing just a little bit more peace to our campus,

town, state or world.

Think of it this way - we've all heard the saying "think

globally, act locally," right? Well, isn't the foundation of

that very popular aphorism the idea that we can create big

changes in the world by taking small actions in our daily

lives at home? So while you are thinking about recycling,

carpooling or performing community service, how about

taking the time to think about being just a bit more con-

siderate of others? After all, if you don't think these small

things add up to big benefits for humanity, then why do

any of that stuff at all?

In 1938, F. Scott Fitzgerald came to a realization that I

believe is just as appropriate for our tough times as it was

for his. "My generation of radicals and- breakers-down

never found anything to take the place of the old virtues

of work and courage and the old graces of courtesy and

politeness."

it is telling that he saw fit to place courtesy and polite-

ness on the same high pedestal as work and courage. Now
that it has been brought to your attention, will you make
any effort to follow F. Scott and Ralph Waldo's examples?

Ben Rudnick is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached al hrudnick a student umass.edu
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Cuba focus of film
Festival continues with

film on
4

Golden Age*

Bv Ncau uuncKtK
' Ml< ! M'ISI

lach veal Ihe Massachusetts Multicultural film

I esiiv.il ,|mnsored by the Interdepartmental Program in

I ilm Studies at the I diversity of Massachusetts, oilers

students. I.icullv .incl other movie-lovers Irom the sur-

rounding I iv e ( ollcge Area a chance to view cutting-

adfC liluis liom around the globe The Icstival will con-

nunc tins week with Us iheinc. "Beyond Walls." with the

.hi:' .'I < nh.ui documentary "Ihe Sugar Curtain."

directed by t .inula Guzman I rziia.

In In i autobiographical debut film, director ( ainila

i niziiiaii I tzu.i lellccls on growing up during the

( i.ildin U'c" ol the Cuban Revolution through visits

to licr elementary school and other memorable places

from lici childhood. Guzman t rzua recalls a time when
( nh.i provided cdiu.ition. healthcare, work and housing

i nine when ( uba was like a paradise

I he lilm "|olfers| a provocative historical perspective

on ihe t nl'.in Kcvolution." said Icstival curator Catherine

I'oiitigM.

Guzman I rzua was boni in Santiago de Chile in l
l>7l

Un let! with her lamily in IY7* after a coup She spent

hei childhood and adolescent years in Havana and left in

I'Mxi shortly belorc the collapse of the Soviet t nion.

I he collapse ol the Sov ict I mun found Cuba in eco-

n k crisis, one in which food rations and illegal jobs

nerc necessary lor survival a world different from the

one ( luzrnan I rzua grew up in and remembers.

i in/in. in I izua was shocked by the state of Cuba
•shen die rciurncu in l">*<4. and it was this visit that

inspired her is make " Ihe Sugar Curtain."

\ikl it was then when I started to have this kind

ot need ot recuperating the country of my childhood

thai wasn't there anymore and had been real And

peopk were begmnini to forget about it. in a way," said

( Mi/n»,in I izua

She decided lo make the film in IWl she realized

lhal ( iilia had completely changed
."

(oiziri.in I rzua currently lives in Argentina.

She studied film in Paris at Les Ateliers Varan and

in London at the London College of Printing and

Distributive trades. She has worked on a number

ot films since 1996, which include Amalia I scriva's

"Pablo Neruda," Carmen Castillo's "Maria Felix, la

Dofta," Patricio Guzman's "
I he Pinochet Case" and

Ricar do l.arrain's "LI Lnlusiasmo."

She wrote and directed the documentary, "La

Voie de Ihomas," with Les Ateliers Varan in Paris

in 2002. "Ihe Sugar Curtain" is her first lull-length

feature film.

Released in 2005, "The Sugar Curtain" has

been showcased in festivals around the world. Ihe

film was shown in the 2007 Havana International

I estival of New Latin American Cinema, the 2007

San I rancisco International Film festival, the 2007

Iribeca Film festival, the 2007 Cinema du Reel, the

2M7 Berlin International Film festival, the 2006

loronto International Film festival and the Buenos

Aires International Icstival ot Independent ( inema.

Ihe film was chosen Best Documentary at the

2007 Havana International Festival ol New I aim

American Cinema and was awarded the I IPRI S( I

Award at the Buenos Aires International Festival

of Independent (inema. Ihe I IPRI SCI Award

is given out to reward what the International

federation of Film Critics sec as enterprising film-

making.

"Ihe Sugar Curtain" was made in an effort to

hold onto the happy memories of a place that is now

stricken with disease, violence and corruption

"F. very body was surprised when I used to say

that I was happy when I was in Cuba, and I had a

happy childhood For me, it was important to keep

that in a little box, somewhere in my heart. I had this

kind of necessity. My country disappeared, and it

was important not to forget it." said Guzman I rzua

"The Sugar Curtain i\ pla\ing tree ol charge

tonight. Feb 25, al 7 30 p m in room IS? at the

henherg School nt Management It is a part ol the

ongoing Multicultural Film Festival which is in its

Iftth year This year, the theme is titled Heyond

Halts " filmmakers who explore the posl-sucuili.si

era through their work

\»rii Cnnker can he reached al ncrockera \tu-

detil umass edu

THE SUfiAR COR
a Dim by

Camila Guzman Urzua

"Thr Sujjar Curtain" hrini»> tin- iinpail of the tall ot tin- SonM I mon dean ka tin- I >. m tbr Mulikiiltur.il I ilm

Festival's *nis "Bt-vond Walls" uirli .in in drplh lixik .il CuKi.

Extreme cosmetic Chic looks during recession
colors this Spring

Bv. JlNMIIK Tt RNtK
"sIM I

V\ oiler is slowly but surely

meltiruj twtj and spring is on the

horizon Ihe best cure for those

uild we.ithet blues is grabbing the

'x-st and brightM in cosmetics Get

oine color in your life with ilus

,c.tson s new makeup trends.

I his season is all about extreme

colon
I ili.ni Decay's spring line, lull

of bnclit colors and shimmer, is

reminiscent "I X0s glam. You will

led like I true rock star in the

Heavy Metal Glitter I > diner," but

the new can'l-miss product is the

24 ~
< il iclc -< >ri lye Pencil." It's the

i 'ooihcsi, boldest eyeliner I have

ever tried, and I highly recommend

grabbing one in every color. For an

even more intense style, layer two

-odors together,

I than Decay is definitely the

best way to go lor the perfect pop

ol piz/.i// in your life, I rban Decay

i osmetics can be found at Sephora

or it I inanUecay.com.

Sow ue all know that Spring

Break is |ust around the corner,

but sully, most of us look like we

haven't seen the sun in years. Want

as] way to lake a healthy glow

without visiting the tanning booth?

Benefit t osmetics' "Hoola"

bronzer remains one of their most

popular products and for good rea-

son It delivers a wonderful warm-

ncss without looking too heavy.

For those with very fair skin,

m) favorite bronzer is loo Faced's

Pink I eopard Bronzing Powder."

Ii blends pinks and neutrals with the

light bronzer lo help create a soil

glow on delicate, porcelain skin.

Benefit (osmetics and lew Faced

can both be purchased al Sephora

As for lips this season, it's all

about bright pinks, corals and deep

reds. Lips will stand out this spring.

( )f course, it's also important to

soothe and condition lips after the

cold winter winds have done their

damage
My favorite lip fix? Clinique's

"Superbalm" in raspberry. It's a

moisturizing and protective balm

with a light tint of pink. It is beauti-

ful paired with a darker lipstick, like

Clinique's "Long Last Lipstick" in

Chianli. Beauty and comfort what

more can you ask for? Clinique

products can be found at Macy's,

Sephora and online at (Tinique.

com.

I inally. it may be time to switch

to a lighter fragrance. Benefit

Cosmetics has a delightful option

in their famous "Maybe, Baby"

perfume. It blends peach, apricot,

ginger and water blossoms to create

a soft, flirty scent.

Prefer less fruity and a bit more

floral? Try Clinique's "Happy

in Bloom." It has a sweet, floral

fragrance, and is available at all

(Tinique counters. A small, limited

edition I -ounce travel size is avail-

able only at Scphora.com.

So, get ready for spring with

some new colors and most impor-

tantly have fun with it and try

something new.

Jennifer Turner can he reached

at jturnerfwsludent umass edu.

Designers search for consumer

pleasing looks in wardrobe
By Robin Givhan

i in- W/utHitfcrrofc Pott

NEW YORK The stan-

dards of success and content-

ment have been greatly low-

ered since the last time the

fashion establishment gathered

here for the seasonal unveil-

ing of really expensive clothes.

When one offered that most

mundane greeting - Hi, how
are you? - around midtown's

Bryant Park last week, no small

number of well-dressed folks

who six months ago indulged

in existential angst over a pair

of shoes, now respond with a

simple word: employed.

That alone is reason enough

to rejoice. But it's not enough
of an excuse to shop.

The decline in our consumer

culture has caused a significant

amount of stress in the fashion

industry, and that, in turn, has

caused it to cleave in two. There

are designers who respond to

the dire state of the financial

system by doing some of their

best or most creative wbrk. The
crisis serves as a challenge, dar-

ing them to make themselves

more relevant and irresistible to

consumers than ever. But anoth-

er group of designers seems to

be cracking under the pressure.

Their indulgences appear even

more narcissistic and out-of-.

touch than ever.

Designers such as Derek-

Lam and the two sisters behind

the Rodarte label showed col-

lections that were articulate and

clear, and in the case of Rodarie,

more refined than in the past

Lam's collection was grown-

up and sexy, a fact underscored

by the jazz soundtrack that

accompanied his luesday show

His jersey dresses hugged the

body and honored its curves.

and his coats, trimmed in fur.

struck the perfect tone between

opulence and luxury.

Laura and Kate Mulleavy

of Rodarte continue to create

clothes that are more intricate

art projects than workaday gar-

ments. But the fall collection of

marble-printed fabric and leath-

er dresses moved them closer to

balancing their flights of fanta-

sy with the mundane reality thai

a dress ought not be something

more suitable for framing than

wearing to a dinner party.

But no designer was more
direct in his mission to reassure

customers and to move the mer-

chandise than Ralph I auren. Ik-

made no bones about present-

ing a collection Friday morning

that looked like 100 previous

Ralph Lauren collections this

time in ivory. It was horsy and

glamorous, Fasi Coast tweed

meets Western patchwork and

shearling. The designer swag-

gered out in fringed leather

Do the research on your bags

pants and a Iweed vest to take

his hows
Designer! like I auren know

precisely what il is thai they

want lo sac \nd they |Usl uet M
with it

Designers such as Michael

Kors. I rancisco ( osl.i at ( alvin

Klein, Vera w.ing. NsrcitO

Rodriguez and ihe duo behind

the Proenza Schouler label

worked hard lo provide con-

sumers wilh a sense ol optimism

during these roundly depressinc;

times. In some cases, they eased

oil the aesthetic experimenta-

tion and focused on ihe sil-

houettes and construction tech-

niques lhat first aroused pas-

sion among shoppers. In other

instances, they simply realized

lhal editing and restraint are

more important to Ihe success ol

a collection than all the heads

rhinestones and sequins in the

world.

At the (alvin Klein show
on Ihursdav. Costa underscored

his interest in texture and pro-

portion wilh -a collection thai

relied on a color palelte thai was

almost solely charcoal and dove

grav His labrics looked weight-

ed lo the eye and his kimono

sleeves and jagged hemlines

added to ihe effect of heft But

the design was mostly spare, the

intricate seams made one wani

to move closer and the clothes

had a sense of intimacy that was

both reassuring and calming

Wang presented her collec-

tion Ihursdav in her new SoHo
store with its white walls and

bare Moor. Her collection was

inspired by Peggy Guggenheim

and her life in Venice, and it tea-

lured lhal city's deep and moody
colors \vane combined luxuri-

ous labrics like velvet with neo-

prene Ihe slull ol wet suits

Ihe results were balloon-shaped

skirts wilh both structure and

volume, paired with sequined

tank tops and paperweight cardi-

gans Ihe result was a collection

thai would make a woman look

in control rather than buffeted hy

circumstances

Jack Met ollough and I BZaro

Hernandez, the Proenza Schouler

designers, relumed to more struc-

tured shapes and more tailored

details ( nine were the gold-sequined

lumpsuits Irom spring shall we

all do a jig of toy ' as well as the

flashy bravado that it symbol-

ized. Instead, their collection.

with its low-slung skirts with

scalloped hemlines and embroi-

dered dresses, was more welcom-

ing and accessible It no longer

read like the efforts of the coolest

kids in class hut rather like the

smartest ones

lor all ol the brainy design

on display, the season here in

New Noik has not been marked

by collections that have left an

audience speechless at least

not for the right reasons Instead,

the hesl clothes on the runway

have been those lhal are desir-

able bul also real In the deli-

cate balance between lantasy and

pragmatism, designers with the

most enticing collections have

weighted the scale toward the

latter

See FASHION on page 6

Seven tips: how to determine

the luggage that works for you

By Tania Anderson
Washinoti >s Petal

WASHINGTON I'm going

on vacation in a few weeks and it

looks like my husband and I and

our two daughters will be stuff-

ing all our clothes into one small

suitcase. We recently threw away a

Luce bag thai fell apart after many

ecus ol trips, and so far I've resist-

ed luggage shopping because it's

hard to stomach paying a few hun-

dred dollars for something that'll

get manhandled the second we set

foot in the airport.

I isa I M freeman, editor of

ShopSm.ut magazine, gave me
some lips on making the right pur-

chase-

Tip #1 : Don't go the cheap route

when buying luggage. This is one

ol | handlui of items in your life

where it really does make sense to

shell out the big bucks for a good

quality item. "If you cheap out, you

may not be saving money because

they rip and fall apart if they're not

well made," Freeman says. "Buy

a decent quality bag so you don't

have to keep replacing rt."

Tip#2: Don't assume that

those hard shell suitcases are the

most durable. ShopSmart, which

is a sister publication of Consumer.

Reports, discovered that the tough-

est pieces of luggage were the

bags made of heavy duty fabric.

Their lop picks for 22-inch carry-

on bags were the Tumi Alpha, the

Victorinox Mobilizer NXT 4.0 and

Ihe llartnian Stratum.

Tip #3: Take a spin around

the store. You'll want to see

what it's like to pull the luggage

behind you for a few laps around

the store. This little test will tell

you if the bag tips over easily or

bumps your heels as you walk.

Also see if it'll stand up on its

own without falling over. Unzip

the bag to get a sense of how
roomy it is.

Tip #4: If you're looking

for a carry-on, make sure the bag

you're, buying fits the dimensions

required by the airline you're fly-

ing. Freeman says their research

revealed that many bags that adver-

tised themselves as carry-ons were

far bigger than what was generally

allowed by the airlines.

Tip #5: Mix and match. If

you're not picky about having a set

of matching bags, look for sales

and buy separate pieces. Marshal Is

and Tuesday Morning sell separate

pieces at pretty good prices.

Tip #6: Go for the odd color.

You might get a better deal on a

bag depending on the color you

choose. Amazon. corn's prices on

the same bag varied about SI0

between the black one and the

blue one.

Tip #7: Shop around. The
same bag had a wide range of pric-

es online, from $148.90 to $167.

Tania Anderson writes the Shop

to It hlogfor Washingtonpost.com.

from which this article is adapted

Luggage is an essential tool for travel, so don't skimp out on the cheap

break be prepared for that flight with a ha« that dins n all to vour specific

bag if vou travel often. This spring

alions.
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A redesigned Hertz

Alur ar ik ,i l.n.lu ii island am of a Ixat-up old seed cabinet, Pam Hartx hat JihovitciI her knack for

>.r t-.iiinj; new furniture oui ol old lurniiurv and Marled an inferior design company with the tame philosophy.

Create a new look around the home by

reusing objects that have seen better days
Bn \ w t \ Si. not i ntK
fin i

•

Pain Mart/ Miller savs her

lamilv made fun of her when she

look an old seed cabinet from

the tamilv hardware store that

tier lather ran in Deposit, VY
I he store. Id Hart/ and Sons.

has been in the lamil> for five

(Mention*, and the seed cabinet

was a wreck
"

I he backs of the drawers

were chewed up from mice, and

it was painted a mustard gold."

she savs

Hart/ Miller and her husband,

Jim Miller, transformed the oak

cabinet, with its slanted bank of

windowed drawers, into a dis-

tinctive kitchen island.

Her lamil) isn't teasing her

anymore
"Now the) all want it'"

Hart/ Miller. who once

designed window displays at the

hardware store, sees new identi-

ties hidden in castotl items. Ilea

market buys and roadside finds

second careers lor old furniture.

She created an unusual settee

from an old bed with a spool-

si y lc headboard.

"It really wasn't that sturdy as

a bed." Hart/ Miller says

Her husband transformed

another spool bed into a desk tor

their sons' bedroom.

Jim Miller remembers his

grandmother making cookies at

the old Hoosicr baking cabinet

that's now in their kitchen in

Middle-town, Conn It has a built-

in flour sifter, original instruc-

tions on weights and measures

and a deep bread drawer Hut

these days, the cupboard is a

w ine cabinet

In the same vein, an old type-

setters drawer serves as a coffee

table, and Hart/ Miller trans-

formed a CD rack made from

dowels into a hand-stenciled

display rack for the quilts she

makes
Hart/ Miller has woven pil-

lows from neckties, framed a

mirror with a Victrola cover and

turned discarded wooden shutters

plus the arm rests of a broken

rocking chair into a one-of-a-

kind headboard I he base of an

unusual table lamp she and her

husband made is encircled with

antique thread bobbins.

Sometimes Jim has to "temper

me." Hart/ Miller says. "He'll

say. I his is something you found

by the side of the road. Why are

you putting so much time into

it.'"'

She smiles. It's her nature.

An old chamber pot works for

a houseplant. An antique shoe

form makes a charming candle-

holder

I he creative way Hartz Miller

uses things in her home echoes

the work she does in her part-

time business as an interior

"redesigner" - bringing a fresh

eye to clients' homes and finding

new uses and contexts for the

things they have.

"I love this kind of decorating

because I think it's less intimi-

dating. I'm not going to judge

their stuff. They have collec-

tions, and that's what makes their

home personal." she says. "It's

their style I just find ways it

can be arranged better, so that it

functions better. And they didn't

have to buy anything new."

Han/ Miller, who started her

Hart/ & Homes room-styling

business about six years ago,

previously worked as a graphic

designer. She realized she was

always shifting her own furni-

ture around and helping friends

decorate for parties. She studied

at New York School of Interior

Design and launched a traditional

interior-design business.

"I hated it," she says. "I hated

picking custom wallpapers and

window treatments for thousands

of dollars. I thought, this isn't the

way I decorate."

A book she read by interior

redesign pioneer I aun Ward of

Use What You Have Interiors

struck a chord. Hartz Miller

trained with JoAnne Lenart-

Weary, who popularized "one-

day decorating."

After a redesign, which runs

$300 (consultations are $75 an

hour), Hartz Miller says she will

leave clients with a list of what

they might want to get almost

always a lamp.

"Most people need more
light," she says.

And she's a big proponent of

grouping a collection rather than

scattering it around the house,

piecemeal.

"For me, I think you see it

better when it's all together."

Hartz Miller recently launched

a new service. Mantel in a Box,

to help people assemble attrac-

tive mantel displays of collect-

ibles for each season.

"I change my mantels once a

month," Hartz Miller says. "We
live in an area with four distinct

seasons, so you ought to at least

change it four times,

"It's good to change," she

adds. "It gives you a little lift to

change things around
"

to top it off...

There's always something new at ZANNA.

downtown Amherst www zanna.com

Kors and Jacobs go glamorous

and loud in their collections
FASHION from page 5

Rodriguez's collection

shown on lucsday night was
focused on sharp tailoring, bod-

ice accents, dresses that allowed
for curves and the kind of dis-

tinctive coats like one in sil-

ver with a zip front that would
make a woman wish for a long,

cold winter Jason Wu presented

a pretty collection of feminine

suits and joy lul dresses He sees

himsell as the next generation's

Oscar de la Kenta. But de la

Renta presented a collection of

confidently lovely clothes that

seemed to say. "Not so last,

young man." I he original Oscar

still has the capacity to reach

across generations, with digni-

fied suits that might appeal to a

60-something woman and sexy

little hot-pink cocktail dresses

that could make a 20-ish woman
dip into her trust fund, because

in de la Kenta s world, trust

funds are still flush.

I here's no recession in kors'

world either ( ashrnere and

fur dominate in a collection ol

power dressing He focused on

slim skirts and belted jackets and

boardroom dresses Perhaps it's a

torm ol denial Maybe his is the

only way to stave oil the desire

to crawl under a blanket and

hide until things are looking bet-

ter. Kors' collection suggests that

even if you're headed to an office

that has long since lost its mojo,

make an effort. Look polished

You'll feel better.

And then with a nod and a

wink he sent out a neon yellow

fur And hot pink fur trapper hats,

There was a bit of pure silliness,

a hint of reckless abandon If the

boat is sinking, at least go down
looking fabulous

/ac Posen mounted what is

arguably the most elaborate show

of the season under the big lent

in Bryant Park I he collection,

with bell sleeves, pagoda shoul-

ders, dramatic gathers, enormous

swags, dizzying prints and blind-

ing mctallics, overflowed onto the

runway like an eruption in the cos-

tume closet at the Met. Everything

was grand and exaggerated And
that would have been fine had it

been pretty But there was simply

too much of everything

Posen is a romantic design-

er and romance is about the

quiet moments. It's not about

shouting That was best lelt

to designers such as Alexander

Wang, who presented his col-

lection in Roseland Ballroom,

the midtown concert hall, and

sent out models in studded leg-

gings to the beat ol
'

•
thriller "

Phillip Urn had a live rock band

and male models in baggy knit

sweatpants. 1 lise Overland s

hipster girls posed in leathei

leggings and slinky di esses

Marc Jacobs reveled in the

1980s with a collection ol bi£

shoulder tops, high-waist jeans

ratted-up hair, neon legging-*

stirrup pants and metallic coats

Jacobs' collection makes a loud

and provocative statement, but

that doesn't necessarily speak

to the issue at hand. Will these

clothes so kitschy and fun

make people want to shop when

folks are holding on to then

money ' Will someone waul a

pair of hot-pink sin nip pants

lor fall? In fashion they say that

if a person was around lor the

first incarnation ol a trend, she

should sit it out the nest time

the trend shows up It would

seem that the folks who could

afford Jacobs' new-fangled 'XOs

style would serve their dignity

best by avoiding it

It might be that his collet

lion will unleash a mote If]

sivc and nihilistic sensibility in

the fashion industry II so. then

this collection will have been

deemed important and intlucn

tial. Bui that doesn't mean that

it should be declared good

Vera Wang and other designers are dealing with the economic crisis in different wavs with designs. Some,

like Wang, are Irvine, to embrace looks that leave out a lot of flash and exuberance tor more structure.

Better Fashion

Joaquin

Sense Than

hoenix?

Write for Living.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. I HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall to client ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. livening, day, and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call

l.inda at 781 t'M-l I 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com.

UMass faces another
test against No* 10 BU
Look to rebound after

loss to No. 6 Maryland
Bv Holly J. Galvtn

l >l I h .IAS STAH

At the beginning of a two-game road stint in

Boston, the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team
will face its second lop 10 opponent in as many
games following a 16-4 loss to No. 6 Maryland
this past weekend, defending NCAA quartet final

ist No 10 Boston I niversily awaits what looks to

be an emotionally charged 200s* season opener for

the terriers.

the last time I Mass stepped off of Boston's
Nickerson Field was in 2007, when the

Minutewomen played spoiler to both the terriers'

home opener and a 22-game HI home winning
streak that had dated back to April ol 2004

A late-game offensive surge in Amherst helped

MJ get revenge early last season, when HI came
away with an 11-7 victory at McGuirk Field I he

Minutewomen hold a 10-6 all-time advantage
over their I astern rivals, though only two of those

10 wins have come since l°s)7

I his lime around. I Mass (0-2) will need a pris-

tine defensive pel lormaiice if it hopes to contain a

Ml (OO)ollensc I he lerners averaged 14 3 goals

per game in 200K, a year in which they won their

fourth-straight America last championship and
were two games away from an NCAA title

I he Minutewomen. on the other hand, enter

the third game of their season-opening road trip

having been outscored at a combined total 27-1 1.

Ihird-year coach Alexis Vcnechanos has said

she s hoping to grow a balanced attack, and that's

been the case thus far. Coming off Friday s loss at

Venechanos' powerhouse alma mater, I Mass has

seen scoring from seven different players

Depending on perspective, BU enters the game
either rested or rusty. The Terriers last took the

field over a week ago, Feb. 15 at the Princeton

Tournament in Princeton, N.J. Nevertheless, last

year's battle-tested Terrier core remains mi

only two seniors graduated.

In fact, 2009 could mark the collegiate pin-

nacle for two seasoned Terrier veterans

BU is captained by US National team prospect

Sarah Dalion, who lead her team in total goals

(71), points (84), shot percentage (.602) and draw

controls (49). The versatile midfielder scored in

every game she played last season.

In net, terrier veteran Rachael Klein returns.

Klein, another team captain, led America I ast and

was ranked in the top 10 nationwide in save per-

centage (.SI3/No. 7 nationally) and goals-againsl

(8.32/No. 9 nationally) in 2008. The second-team

All-Region junior was able to keep HI \ hopes

alive throughout much of last year's NCAA quar-

terfinals against then No. 1 ranked Penn. lauding

13 saves

lor UMass, freshman goalie Katy Florence

could have a breakout game alter adjusting to the

top-tier play seen at Maryland last I ridav Ihus

far. I lorence has posted a 13.5 goals-against aver

age through two contests

Minutewomen captain Holly Drown will look

to build oil of the goal and assist she notched

against the Terrapins last week Drown scored

twice in last year's contest versus HI in Amheist,

at which time HI was also ranked amongst the

nation's elite

Unity J Ualvin can he reached at kgalvim'a

student umass edu
Junior Merrill CoagVBM avoids drUnder in a ganu last vt-ar at McCuirk "stadium. Ilu- midfielder

tor the team lead with thru goals and leads the team with 10 shots through Iti lirst tw.. gam. -

ted

Senior to pitch with UM hopes to halt road skid
gold medalist Finch

BALSCHMiTER from page 10

watched the I Mass standout lor

some time prior to the draft and

had her at the top of their draft

board. Vi hile Chicago was also

eying Iowa's Bimain Weil, who
was drafted with the second pick

of the second round and seventh

overall, it knew it could not wait

around if they wanted to get

Halsehmiter.

"I knew |Halschmiter| had to go

in the first round because she was
definitely sought after by others."

Sokolis said.

Due to NCAA regulations, an

active college senior athlete is not

allowed to sign with the team she

was drafted for until the end of the

season, but Sokolis is no( worried

about what Halsehmiter 's decision

will be

"I feel like she is all ready on

board and just waiting to finish."

Sokolis said.

Sokolis also added that he

expects Halsehmiter to immediate-

ly help the defending champions

and jump right into the Bandits'

rotation.

"Our rotation is a four-pitch-

er staff, and if you look at the

schedule, we have a pretty gru-

eling schedule with some five

game series so each one will get

to pitch," Sokolis said. "So she'll

get definitely her share of the

pitching."

Halsehmiter will be pitching

alongside a legend in the softball

community. Jennie Finch Finch,

who won a gold medal in the 2004

Olympic Games and a Silver in

the 2008 Olympic Games for the

United States, anchors the potent

Chicago pitching rotation

"Jenny Finch is on their pitch-

ing staff - one of the best pitchers

in the world," Balschmiter said of

her potential new teammate. "And
to be able to play with elite players

and to learn from them. I'm really'

excited about it

."

Hut by looking at Balschmiter 's

career statistics, she may not have

too much to learn. The winner of

the lirst two A- 10 Pitcher of the

Week awards for 2009 and nine

consecutive dating back to last

year, has put up astonishing num-
bers so far in her career.

So far this season Balschmiter

has posted a 5-2 record with six

complete games and four shut-

outs. She has also posted a 1.91

ERA and struck out 40 batters

in 44 innings pitched. Even more
impressive, Balschmiter has put up

those numbers while facing four of

the nation's top 10 teams.

Jeffrey R. Larnard can he reached

aljlarnarda student umass.edu

Freshman Ploch moved to

No. 1 doubles with Lecluyse

By Jay Assi |

i

In the midst of a tough road

stretch, the Massachusetts ten-

nis team will travel to Hanover,

N.H.. to take on Dartmouth on

Wednesday after dropping its last

two matches.

The Minutewomen spent the

past weekend in New York, where

they faced tough opponents.

Syracuse and Iowa State.

Against the Orange (7-0),

UMass was unable to halt

Syracuse's perfect season, failing

to knock off an undefeated team

for the second straight match I he

Minutewomen (4-3) were swept in

doubles plav and losi live ol sis

singles matches, falling 6- 1 to the

< >range

I ess than I day alter, an impres-

sive Iowa Slate squad overwhelmed
I Mass I hough tlte Minutewomen
were close in many of their match-

es, taking three to tiebreakers, the

Cyclones (4-2) didn't allow a point

on the day. dominating 7-U.

I Mass coach Judy Dixon felt

her team wasn't up to the task, cit-

ing their attitudes

"We've had some big team dis-

cussions and talks, and I'm hoping

to see a change ol attitude in MOM
of our players.'' Dixon said.

Alter having early suc-

cess at home in their lust two

matches ol the spring season, the

Mimitcwomcn have since lost three

of four, all away Horn Amherst

Dartmouth, meanwhile, has yet

to win a match on the season

I he Hig Green <<>-4i have

had over two weeks in between

opponents, last playing on I eb. 8

against Huston College Dartmouth

was able to pull off victories in first

singles and first doubles but fell al

every oilier position, losing fi-l to

the I agles I i-2l

Dixon knows that the extend-

ed time off lor Dartmouth gives

i Mass an advantage
"

I hat helps us in a way because

we've been playing more matches

recently. We need to use this past

weekend to our advantage." Dixon

said "It we don't use the weekend
as an example. Wednesday won't

be pretty
"

Wednesday will be the I Mh
occasion I Mass and Dartmouth

will match up against one another

I lie Minutewomen are !-'* all time

against the Big lireen. with their

last Bitch dining nearly a -, car

ago

I ast Dartmouth

UMass its tirst loss, and the

Minutewomen failed to scon I

poinl. The Big Green swept all dou-

bles and singles matches on their

way to routing the Minutewomen
7-0

though Dartmouth hasn't fitted

well this season. Dixon senses her

taam is in for a challenge

"Dartmouth is typically a very

strong Ivy I cague school usu-

ally ranked in the tup l<'0. but this

year they re struggling I hey can

be beaten, hut we would need to

change our mental attitude lor this,

match in order to win
"

I or the match, the starting line-

up will be shitted slightly I he con-

sistent dllO ofCandy nee Hone

Maude I ecluyse at No. I doubles

will be broken up Playing alone-

side lecluyse will be freshman

standout Magdalen. i I'loch Horicv

will be moved down to pair with

Kaitlyn Carpenter at the No 5

position.

However, Dixon feels the entire

team will have to step up to earn a

victory on Wednesday, regardless

ol position.

"I expect they're No. I singles

and doubles player, Molly Scott, to

show up," Dixon said. "She's quite

good, so this match will need to be

won from the bottom up instead ol

the lop down."

With another back-to-back sce-

nario staring at the Minutewomen

this weekend. Dixon expects her

team to focus on the task at hand.

"\\e have big matches facing

us this upcoming weekend, but

first we have to concentrate dh

Wednesday." Dixon said "I expect

the kids to respond to talks we'vt

been having and come out and

compete because I didn't feel we

competed well this weekend

,/<n Asset can be rw*

;,/s\e/-,/ student uniti

UMdssAlumiu.com/stiitents
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Brandicc Balschmiter has started her senior campaign going 5-2 with

a 1.91 ERA while facing four of the nation's top 10 teams.

GOT JOB?
Networking, Self-Marketing & Interviewing Skills

Cdtnpus to Csreer - Alumni Pdnel

Tuesday, March 3 • 5:30 p.m. - RSVP Today!

Memorial Hall (between Herter Hall and the Old Chapel)

fr. James Boudreau '00 dough. Harbour & Associates, LLP

Ms, Lauren Evans '07.:... Clear Daniel Radio

Mrs. Jessica Nc<es '05 BO

Mr Anthony Ong '95 Pubic Consulting Group, Inc.

FREE REFRESHMENTS
Thanks to the support of Cape Cod Chips and Kraft/Habtsco

Attend to enter the drawings!

Movie passes • $20 UStore gift card • Seniors only: $1,000 cash pnze
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Team effort helps propelUM
to victory over Saint Joseph's

GLASS from page 10

Into die stalling lineup Itu Amhonv
(iiiik-N jikI i! iIocmi'i j|>|x-ar that

is ,i!«nil lo charmi- ,in\timc stion

I ihink it's px*! that |(iurley| in

coming nit the bench because nuvt

he's Ningme us some man KOTWg
off ttll hatch, ami ih'MkjIK, Mull

Oljss is pljytBg heller starting su

we'll see fum thai goes loi a little

v.hile,'" Kellogg said

Bui (iuile> hasn't >et provided

that lilt oil the bench in two oppor-

tunities In Sunday's win. he scored

seven points hut in 14 second-hall

minutes, the onl> place he showed

up in the box score was in the turn-

over column Me had no points, no

rebounds, no assists, steals, blocks

or shots attempted It was reminis-

cent ol In, 1 5 minutes oil the bench

against Rhode Island on K'b IS.

where his box score onl> had three

I sin lis and two louls

( i lass ha-, tar ed .' bit I viler, aver-

aging S 5 points and 4 5 icbounds

pel game as a starter. Me gol

involved down-low in the lirsl halt

Ml the Hawks and hit both ot

his 3-point attempts

Kellogg talked about the iOaJMr

tance ol getting more si/e ICilass

is n (001*7, loin indies taller than

t mi lev ) in llie starting lineup

'I I eel like we have to eel higgei

out there I little bit lo get killed on

the boaids and lust not be physical

out there is nol what I want to do,"

Kdtogg said

In another lineup move b)

Kellogc. resene point guard dan
( oiicia ilid nol plav loi the lust

time aU season in Sundav s game

I he soph. uium zuard. who aver-

.il'Cn III J minutes per game, has

annulled this season Me Hasn't shot

the ball well, going IMor-42 (2Kb

percent i overall and i tfM from

3-poinl range 1 1 9.2 pcivcm |. He

averages 1.7 points and I I assists

per game.

I 'reshman David ( nbbs. who

averages I I minutes |>u game,

plaved the tole ol backup point

guaid against St Joe's Me had five

points in 1 1 minutes.

All hands on deck
talk about a team ellort

Ml eight plavers thai saw action

against the Hawks plaved a ke\ role

in the win That is best displayed

in the scoring column, with seven

ditVertnt Minutemen scoring at

least five points. Tyrell Lynch (two

points) made his impact felt in the

|K.st with three rebounds, two assists

and a steal

I uke Uonnei. who had missed

his Ins! loui '-pointers. Inl one "I

the biggesi shots ol the game with

4 7 seconds to go lo cue I Mass a

one • point lead Me linished with

seven points and si\ leboiinds

(latlnev had a double-double with

17 points and in icbounds, and bolh

Kickv Haiti (13) and (hi is I owe

I 1 1 I scored in double figures

"lo have everybody contribute

on the Math, m the starting lineup,

it just means a lot to everybody."

I latlnev said

High-Lowe
In addition to hitting two tree

Ihiows with two seconds left to

give tiie Minutemen the win Sunday,

I owe had seven assisls the first ol

which set the I Mass school record

m career assisls. passing ( arl Smith

with IM.
lie now sits with <>40, jMd lor

sixth all-time in the V 10. Me needs

1'. more lo move into the lop 3

"It means a lot. |l Mass is ,i|

: program wiih a lot of great

point guards like loach Kellogg,

Carmclo Iravieso, I dgar Padilla

and (arl Smith I'm lust glad lo

have Ihe record and hopefully one-

day someone will come in here and

break it."

No. 3 for you!

II the Mawks could have made

a miracle 1-poinler in the final two

seconds, not only would they have

won, bul they would have kepi a

pretty impressive streak alive.

St Joe's streak ol 433 consecu-

tive games with at least one '-point-

er came to an end. alter the Mawks

went 0-for-7 from long range

against the Minutemen The last

time they had gone without one was

on March |J, 19s»8 in a first-round

MI loss to Southwest Missoum

Stale

Ihe lack ot a 1-poinler also

ended a streak lor I Mass. which

had gone exactly nine years lo Ihe

dav since last plav ing a team that

didn't make a »-p>nn(et that was

against Rhode Island on I eh 22.

2000.

Rare territory
datlnc-v needs |usl one more

steal this season lo become the

lirst player in three years to blink

I (Ml shots and get M steals in the

same season Ihe last to do it was

Duke's Shelden Williams in the

2iH>x-<>6 season Only live plavers

have accomplished the leal .m..1

IMM?
dalliiev has 104 blocks (his 4 It.

blocks per game ranks third in the

nation) and 4*' steals this season Me

appeared t.. gel steal No so ,„, m
Joe's desperation heave lo midcoun

in the linal seconds, but the pass

thai he lipped went lo lilass who

got credit tot the steal

/ // RoxavMHiike . an >•• >

at emve/ivn a ikulycaliegkm < am

Settlor lonv ( ..ittiuc dunks over a Rhode Island defender last wiik al the Mullins Center. The forward is jiisi ,.m

al mm from becoming the first plasir since Duke's Sheldon Williams to record 100 Mocks and 50 steals in a MM.

Minutewomen may
be without Wright

WWW DAIUC0LI.EGIAN.COM Till Mass u -iiusi lis Daii , Coll EGIAN Wf FtfcHj*K, <-5 ?uuy

Forward's status up in

the air with concussion

rh Nick O'Mai in

Willi five minutes and Ml seconds leuiaimng in the

hist half ot Sun.liv s game agauisi Rhode Island, the

referees suddenly blew the play dead I he cause was

one of Ihe most frightening sights possible for the

Massachusetts women's basketball team sophomore

leva Wright lying on the court in pain

Since then, Wright the team's predominant post

presence- has not seen the court or participated in

practice as part of cautionary MWM tor her injury, a

concussion With a birth in the Atlantic 10 lournamenl

clinched and onlv Ivvo games until then. I Mass coach

Marine Dacko is taking no chances with Wright's

iniuiv

"Mopetully she'll he' tea.: .aid ol Wright's

chances ol play ing in vsedriesdo |MM against Saint

Joseph's "Hut you kimw what, we II have to be leads

wilh somebody else it she s not pea;

I he MiiHilew.'inen ( I I Hi
. 4-N \ llli were able to

heal the Rams without V\ right tor the maionlv ot the

gtflie bul will be- hard pressed ! I*, ital

icrc ise matchup against Saint Joseph's (12 14

VIII) al the Palestra

I Mass is a bellei icam « hen W i ighl is in Ihe

providing an inside Option on often . nngasthe

team's leading rebounder on .lelense. and hei team-

mates know it

She's the biggest • ivi she ! very physi-

cal inside, and she rebounds ihe hc.k oul ..I the h»ll."

freshman Kristina Danella .aid ' Wc nisi need her

kick

It Wright is nol able la pbq huweser, Dacko will

be looking to her bench lo make up lor ihe absence ol

their inside threat.

"I think you have to look at Valerie |Avebe|."

Dacko said, who will be seeing moie ol the court il

bright cannot play "She's very athletic, she goes

against leya everyday {in practice] And she did a

good job against Rhode Island She's in very go...!

shape, so she'll probably be the one to gel ihe nod

Avehc. a sophomore, was one of three players

called upon to slop the ship from sinking when Wright

went down against I'RI Danella is known more

lot hei scoring, but she and sophomore Stephanie

I awrence both made a major impact inside, particu-

larly in the second half.

Although she had limited herself lo perimeter shoot-

ing for much of the season. Danella stepped up when

she was needed, grabbing 12 rebounds, en route lo her

lirst career double-double Lawrence, meanwhile, did

nol put her name all over the score sheet bul helped

I Mass stav ahead ot the Rams h> defending the |kisI

Regardless of who starts the game inside loi the

Minutewomen. it will be a tough matchup as it will

include Ihe assignment ot detendmg the Owls' leading

scorer, junior forward Brittany I ord I ord. WBD MM
ages live rebounds and 12 4 points pel game is sil '»

•est threat in terms o\ scoring and one ol ils best

rebounders

When Wright is not on the court, ihe Minutewomen

are a different team With a strong post plav ci I v
is able to Iced Wright, penetrate with the guards and

pick apart teams from the perimeter However, *hen

Wrighl is sidelined like she was against I Rl. the

Minutewomen rely on their perimeter shooting and

turn into the team that attempted »() '-pointers against

ihe Rams I Mass is currently tanked second in the

A-10 in '-pointers per game with an average ol 6.54.

Mlhough it was successtul against the Rams, an

ollense that relies on shooting troni behind the aic

the stability of Ihe balanced game that W light brings

Vict <> W.///< i ..//i bt rtachmi at nomaiUeyastu

dent urnnw cdu

I oruiird K\.i Wright -utti r. .1 a COM ussion in Sundav s victorv over Rhode Island, and her status is unknown

lor tonight's pMK agamM id, ll.iuk- ll the sophomore can't c:o, sophomore Valerie Avebc will likelv BM the nod

A- 10 seedings still up for grab
W BASKETBALL from page 10

SJI to tall in Dayton March I 10 lace the Dukes

With i win over ihe Minute-women. SJI would guar-

antee at least 10th place, but oHild jump as high H ciehth

with a victor, over the I hers ,uul two consecutive losses by

Saint Louis.

\ loss to I Mass would keep the Hawks in I Ith place

and would need a win on Sundav and help Iroir around the

league in order lo move up

II a liehieaker is necessary. I Mas could play

Saint Bomvcnture, a team tlial igainsl Ok
Minutewomen and nevoi kxiked back route to I b 7 -44

victory.

I Mass lust hi ihe Dukes eatiiei this month al home.

75-61. as senior guard Siel.uiic ( icianlui Motched her sixth

20-poifll giime ot the season

I Mass clinelred .hi \ ment bid last weekend

ailer deteaiing Rhode Island behind neahmn fcmiiid

knstina Dane'las RrS CXca doubte-douMfe including a

career high in rebounds i 1 2

1

Mom." wiih Danella. (leranloi recorded a team-high 13

points in I Mass season sweep nl the Rams las! Sunday.

Sophomore forward leva Wright suffered 1 concussion

laic in the lirst halfol Sunday 's game ,md did not return

Dacko sounded unsure if Wiieht the team's lead-

ing rebounder and biggesi post presence, would face the

Hawks.

If she is nol available, sophomore lonv aid Valerie Avehc

would start in Wright's place

Avebe has played in 26 games this season and has seen

her minutes increase thnnighout the season.

I Mass has a chance to dominate an SJI te;un that is

ranked al Ihe bottom of the A-10 in both ollensive and

defensive rebounding.

forward Brittanv lord (12 4 points per game) leads

an explosive SJI offensive attack that likev lo nm. and is

ninth in the A-10 in scoring (6 VI ppg). right ahead ol the

Minutewomen (€3.0 ppg).

I he Hawks are also proficient Irom the free ihrow line.

hitting 3 1 X of 447 free thntws for fifth in the A- |o

Ihe Minutewomen cannot allow them lo net to the

charity stripe and must play a complete game in order IB he

successful.

Guard Mary Kale McDade (5.4 assists per game), the

leader of the hackcourt for SJI'. will look to get the ball

lo ford and forward Ashley Logue, who leads the team in

rebounding 1 5 .7 rebounds per game).

"I think we match up very well op (0 bottom: we iusl

have to come out and execute," Dacko sai.l

I ast season, the Hawks used a KM) second half mil to

erase an I l-poinl Minutewomen lead on its way kl a ^-Or.

victory at the Mullins C enter

forward Kate Mills recorded her tilth double-double

while guard Pam Rosanio added 19 points.

SJI leads the all-time series. 41-7 with the iast

Minutewomen victory coming in 20<Ki.

David Brinch can he reached til dbrwtcha.student

umaxs.edu.

National Security Agency

It's Online, it's Interactive, and it's Free to Attend!

The National Security Agency (NSA) is hosting a special Virtual

for students at the National Centers of Academic

nee We have many exciting opportunities available in

Information Assurance, Engineering, and Computer Science

the comfort of your computer you can.

• Explore opportunities with NSA
• Chat with NSA recruiters

• Apply to open positions

Register today at www.meetNSA.com.

Event Date: Thursday, March 5

Time: 3 p m - 8 p.m EST

For more information about NSA,

visit www NSA gov/Career-;

WHERE INTELLIGENCE GOES TO WORK*

jtizensl red NSA >»., an Equal Opportunity Employer

20 wins no longer a magic
number to earn NCAA berth
Big 10 full of teams who may

fall short of reaching big dance

Ry Mvkhs P. MbdcaIf
Stas I I in Ml (MnstNEAPOUS)

MINNEAPOLIS Gophers

men's basketball coach Tubbv

Smith talked about the urgency his

team faces in its final three games

following Sunday's victory over

Northwestern. That game was a

personal milestone for Smith, giv-

ing him 16 consecutive 20-win

seasons.

Hut winning 20 games means

less today than it did in veais past

(Mice considered I magic number

for landing an NCAA tournament

bid. an upset or two in confer-

ence tournaments can significantly

reduce the importance ol that vic-

tory total

Although coaches often say

they are not locused on vvhal Iheil

teams have lo do lo shore up an

invite to March Madness, they

know better.

Illinois' Bruce Weber said

Monday that he believes his team,

which plays host to the Gophers

on Thursday, has to win 24 games
to feel secure, while Michigan's

John Beilein said any more losses

could be devastating for his squad

Smith said he is not thinking about

I magic nurnbei lot his team to gel

in, bul he knows the Gophers have

work lo do.

"ll used In be il sou gol lo 20

wins, you had a good i hancc lo gel

into (the \( \ \ tournament), hut

not anymore.'' Smith said dtl

Monday's Big I en media tele-

conference. "Expansion of confer-

ences, the addition of schools, it

kind of makes it a little bit tougher.

\nd then you want lo be £t least

above .500 in your conference

play if you're going to get to the

N( AAs...but it's good to get the

20th win. and we know that we've

uot lo get a few more as we go

along here."

Few doubt that Michigan State

(21-5, 11-3 BigTen), Purdue(2l-6,

10-4) and Illinois (22-6, 10-5) can

do anything to disrupt their status

.is virtual locks for the NCAA
tournament. Minnesota (20-7,

8-7), Wisconsin (17-10. «-7), Penn

Stale (IV-X. X-6). Michigan (17-

1 1. 7-S i and Ohio Slate (1 7-7, 7-7)

have more complicated situations

thai will require strong finishes to

receive an invitation.

Hut Weber said he is not allow-

ing his team lo gel complacent

"If you win. you stay up in

the top; If not. now you're in the

middle of ihe pack with a lot of

teams fighting for position for the

Big Ten tournament and also for

the NCAA tournament," he said

about the pressure his team faced

before its victory at Ohio State on

Sunday.

The Big I en has had more par-

ity this season than in recent years

No one knows better than Beilein,

whose Wolverines heat two top-

five opponents. Duke and UCLA,
in the nonconference schedule but

are below .500 in league play.

The Wolverines beat the

Gophers at home on I hursday

but lost in overtime at Iowa on

Sunday.

k
"Every player at our level,

they're not stupid," Beilein said

"They know you can't keep los-

ing. But is. there a magic number

to win? No. ... If you keep losing

and losing, then you're not on that

bubble and then you've got to win

that (conference) tournament
"
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Quote of the Day
££ Give a man a fish, and you'll

'' feed him for a day. Teach a man
to fish, and he'll buy a funny
hat. Talk to a hungry man about ^ ^
fish, and you're a consultant. j j

— Scott Adams

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

WELCOME BACK.
I «OM THE PAST

00 YOU HAVE
ANYTHING TO

I DECLARE?

SiJKKY. NOTHING
TIME TRAti
HAVE TO COUP

-f JUST 5£T IT OVER THERE WITH
THE OTHER CONTRABAND.

jtoM

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

Labrat IARD MARTELL

THEDAILYCOLLEGIAN
is hiring photographers

Build your resume and get your

photos published for over 10,000

people to see each day!

Send an email to

photo@dailycollegian.com
for more information

ACROSS
t Keats or feats

5 Betty with

riullioip doNai

JMI
1 1 Bite the duct
14 Ai l'«sb Ter
15 Ce'er
16 C.fcu'a/s

17 Good-bye Qutfo
19 Slangy okay
.a Hlubbtw
21 February 29ln

2B Big r A
2t In plain i.go

30 Seance sounds
32 Catch one s

breath

36 Cheese choice
37 Cha/ge with gas
38 Gator tajl?

40 Color bands
42 POW possibly

43 TVconlfottar

45 Do holder*
47 Trampled (on)

48 Architect ot St

Pauls
SO Canine malady
II Nrtghtarol

fAMd
53 Snaky shape
54 Uneasy leeeng

55 Fricative

58 SUver" author

leym
59 Oolong or Earl

Grey

60 Amy Ian novel

66 Squirmy catch
67 Have high

hopes
68 SirriplKSly

68 Mmtvef
70 Charley and

MiH,,,

71 On thai

DOWN
1 Org of Duval
and O Meara

{ Howl

I
f..ii,j. :i-i

5 Pluck
6 Make tree (oil

7 Noshed
8 Sack material

9 Fancy cloth

1 Inventor Howe
1

1

Woolgathering
1? Concept
1 3 Spot m a crowd
<8 Most entensive

22 Sound ot a we*
luned engine

*3 Warfiol s

movement
24 Dodger
25 Formal events
26 Bomsian

hiH-.

2/ Wt-

itnwm
31 JaipU' rl"

33 Wasp wounds

34 Afternoon cfima

36 Gush oul

38 Preselect
4i Shades of

brown
44 OHaotory

StrrTiutator

46 Cure-ail

49 Kay « again

52 Indian rulers

55 Flower support

' meal
58 Coots down

6i Pariu'e
r., mwmwt

dispenser

/•gas
64 Employ
65 Beoaderai or

Ai«

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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<D Continuing &
•»•* Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I WO (l-WCCk

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan.2o-ffh.i8

Why get her flowers when you can buy her

a weekend getaway to Universal Studios?

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

Somehow you managed to add a fourth "S"

to the morning routine of "S-t, Shower and

Shave" ... "Salsa."

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Young men and young women sometimes
like to enjoy the act of watching television

together (coitally).

taurus ai-p. 20-may 20

A degree from Isenberg will prepare you

well for managing your "green" business.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

There is only one option left for you: Deny
everything about the Ukrainian prostitute,

and board the next flight to Argentina.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

Fall of the American Empire, #47:
American flag rolling papers, made in Spain.

ICO Jin. 23-Aug. 22

You have put a whole new meaning into

the phrase "hre in the hole."

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Today you will stumble into the perfect way
to quit smoking cigarettes: Eating cigarettes.

libra sfpt 23-oct 22

Stop letting your fear of yam guide your

actions, and instead let your love of knitting

show you the way.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

You have a definite future in producing

children's programming, unfortunately for

children.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Arson is not the answer.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

You are not in love. In fact, that feeling

is just the result of sticky brain chemicals

exploding all over your full-frontal lobe.

aft Lw ^Ba^aa^aW M - aaHaB^BB^BH VI

none of this is true

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $30Q/Day
potential NO exr.

necs. Training prd

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidtoThink.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college7

Mental Health Services

support groups can help

Call (413) 545-2337

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL
Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

FOR RENT

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
ood floors

ING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments. Call for huge
rent specials on both

Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass Air, washer/dryer

hookups, dishwasher and 2

full baths. Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-51250. 3 BR $1500-

$1550, 4 BR $2250
wwwMillValleyApts.com
413-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Drive.
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Balschmiter
drafted No* 5
All-American taken in first

round by Chicago of NPF
Bv Ji nun K. L.mivvkd

it lu- always been hci dream
Sow it's a icality

"it has always been j dream
in play pro hall and sou hear

wind thai people are maybe

Interested, and Iff exerting in

iisi-li Mai iac husetti toftboll

pllchei Brandicc Balsctunitet

Mid " And tn .ii tuallv be dralted

is .i compietel) different level
"

last Wednesday night, in be

rxacl was when the. three-time

I aslon All- \uicrican '•> dieam

me a reality, when she am
dialled in Iln nisi round with the

tilth overall pick i - a ol

the National Pro I astpltch

I lie \n i J Minutewomen i

stai pitchci bad hopes ol letting

dialled bnl dul not expect lo

l'o ai high '• she did. I rom tlie

tCCOOd she was dratted though, il

was nothing but pure excitement

tor ihe three-time Atlantic

Playct of ihe Yoor,

\ bunch ot us were over at

one ol llie apatlmcnts with the

leW), and we were walchitn

Halse limiiei said "In go in the

first round is awesome I was
lust hoping to go And then 10 be

the tilth overall pick was just a

gteat tccltng "

I he cscilcnient ol

Malschmilei being dialled wasn I

lusl in Ihe ap.iilinenl where she

and her leatninates watched Ihe

drall. il was also pouring out ol

( hieaeo's principal ownci Hill

Sokolls.

"V.hcn il same 10 my Unn and

Hi.indicc was slill available. I

lumped right on it." Sokolil -aid

ot ihe draft choice "Wa're real

excited here
"

Sokolis and the Uandits have

See BALSCHMITER on page 7 Thru tutu- l.aMon All-American Brandice Balschniiter wa-s drafted List Wt-«Jnn*la\ h\ the I hicago Handits ol the National I'r.i I astpileh. The
senior »,i> taken with the Ini.il pick t>i tin tirsi round and fifth overall in the live -tram professional soltb.ill league.

^ Minutemen hope to

^ feed off win over SJU
Glass adds size as a

starter over Gurley
H\ hit RushwwMM

nil.ias Stah

Guard l'hn> Lowe drives past | Rhode Island ileti nder last week at the Mullins Center. On Sunday, the

senior beeome tin- all linn assists leader in IMass hisiorv when hi passed Carls Smith's reeord o< Ml.

PHII.ADI I IMIIA lony daffney knows heller

than to get caught up in one win especially in the

midst ol a 10-15 season but the senior lorward

views the Massachusetts men's

basketball team's last -second win

oser Saint Joseph's as Ihe stall ol

something.
'"( >b\ iouslv we're not a learn to gel

content because we haven't got a lot to be content about,

but I think this is a greal start tor us." ( iallncy said alter

the 70-69 iriclpf) over Ihe Hawks at the I'alestra. "It's too

had it's gotta come tins late in Ihe season, but I think our

guvs will feed oil' this, and I think we're linally reads to

make a run."

Ihe win came al the perfect lime lor Ihe Minutemen

(10-15, 5-7 Atlantic 10), which had losl two straight and

six ol its last eight in the conference. I Mass. still in a lie

lor eighth place in the A-10. has really struggled in late-

UMass Basketball

UM hosts Hawks
as A- 10s approach

game situations this season, losing more than a handful ol

games in the linal minulcs

BaCJMBJ ol the continuous lapses al the end ol games,

doubt began lo cieep inio the Minutemen Sunday's

breakthrough did a lol lot the team's collective psyche

'AVe | didn't douht| ourselves, but we doubled the

team." < latlhcy said "
I hat's going lo happen when you've

had a tough season, haven't had many signature wins and

you're flirting in the middle to Ihe bottom ol the A- in

"But I think this is going to do a lol lot our confidence,

and I think il will lei guvs believe we have as good a team

as anybody In our league
"

Having lost so mam limes in the last

lour minutes of close games. I Mass

coach IX-rek Kellogg tticuscd the last

iwo weeks ol practice "n late-game

siluations Sow that it's paid noticeable div idends. he v lews

lluii as somelhing the team needed moving lorw.ud

"It's nice thai vou can close out I came in the last lour

minutes, and now the guvs believe on some of the things

we're doing. It adds credence lo I lot ol the llungs that

I'm leaching." Kellogg said

Replacement Glass
It's been two games since Kellogg inserted Matt Glass

See GLASS on page 8

UMass looks for momentum
Hv David Hkimh

ihe Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team has a number ol things in

common with Saint Joseph's

Hoth learns clinched a spot in the

\llanlic III louniamcnt. Ixith have

identical conference records and both

will look to gam momentum moving

into the final week ol \ -10 plav when

they tip oil tonight .it 8 p.m.

"they're an up-and-down learn.''

I Mass coach Mamie Dacko said.

"You watch them, and ilicy show

ol brilliance, and then oiliei

limes they fall apart and shoot I?

percent"

Ihe Minute-women (11-16, 4-8

Villi and Hawks (12-15, 4-X A-10)

sit in 10th place respective!) in Ihe

A-HI. and will play each other al the

historic Palestra gym
SJl is 7-5 in home contests

this season in games played al the

I'alestra. the Gallagher ( enter and the

Daskulukis ( enter as their facility, the

\lumni Memorial I leldhouse. is com-

pleting renovations.

Tonight's game is important tor

both teams as the A-10 loumamcnl

approaches. V\!lh a win against the

I lasvlu this WsdnesdB) and anoth-

er over I a Salle on Sunday the

Minutcwomcn have a good chance

ol lacing Duquesne in the first round

ofthe \-10 loumament but will need

See W BASKETBALLon page 8

I

Face Duquesne at Mullins,

looking for a run before A- 10s

I hfl Miiiun-wornrn clinched an A- 10 Tournament berth last Sunday

when this defeated Khodi- Island. SH-52.

BvSion rtLDMAN
i Mil. .ias Si Al I

\ltei what seemed like a nev-

er-ending series of heartbreak-

ing losses, the Massachusells

men's basketball team pulled off

a close game.
With Ihe pressure off the

Minutemen 's shoulders, the) can

get back to preparing for what

really matters Ihe Atlantic 10

loumament on March II.

linlil then. (Mass will try

to build some momentum off its

70-69 win over Saint Joseph's

Ihe Minutemen will have their

first opportunity when they face

Duquesne al Ihe Mullins ('enter

Wednesday night at 7 p.m.

I he A-10 season has been dif-

ficult so far for IMass. Before

Sunday's win over Si. Joe's, ihe

Minutemen (10-15. 5-7 A-10)

had losl four conference games
after leading at the end of half-

lime. Hut as I Mass coach Derek

Kellogg noted, (here is a silver

lining lo playing so many tough

games
"It's been a great learning

experience for me as a first year

head coach to have a lot of

diversity thrown al us in a lot

of games where we've been in

lighl situations." Kellogg said in

his weekly A-10 teleconference.

So hopefully I'm improving as

a head coach, and we'll be better

in the long run for thai."

Kellogg also praised his

seniors lor remaining focused

during a rough patch, saying he-

is proud ol how they held the

team together through adversity

Wednesday '« matchup against

Ihe Dukes (16-9, 7-3 A-10) will

give Ihe Minutemen a chance to

prove that the close win over St.

Joe's was a turning point not

an aberration.

I his will not be an easy game
for IMass. Duquesne scores

more points per game (78.8-70),

makes a higher percentage of

its shots (.454-.43) and proved

it can hang with the best team
in the conference after beating

No. 16 Xavier 72-68 earlier this

season.

However, recent history and a

home court advantage favors the

Minutemen, who are 7-0 against

the Dukes in Ihe Mullins Center.

Also, the fact lhal IMass has

improved on its late-game free-

throw shooting could help them
should they wind up in another

close contesi.

"In practice, we've zeroed in

on things lhal are going to help

us at the end of games; more
along the lines of what we're

going to do in certain situa-

tions on offense and defense,"

Kellogg said in his weekly A-10
teleconference on Monday. "And
we made free throws yesterday

down the stretch, and we hadn't

done that in three or four of our

losses. We had missed some one-

and-ones and some two-shot free

throws at Ihe end of the game
"

A focal point of the game
will be the matchup of the point

guards, both of who are com-
ing off huge games. IMass'
Chris I.owe scored 13 points and

dished seven assists to become
the all-time I IMass assist leader

with 640 and sank two free-

Ihrows with 2 seconds left in

Sunday's win. Lowe will face off

with Dukes senior Aaron Jackson

Derek KelloRg reads lo a call made in last week's game against the Ranis.

The Minutemen will host Duqusne tonight at 7 p.m. at the Mullins Center.

who had a 25-poinl, eight-assist

game of his own in Duquesne's

last game (a 79-68 win over la

Salle).

One recent tweak that Kellogg

made in the last two was start-

ing 3-poinl specialist Matt Class

and bringing usual starting guard

Anthony Gurley off Ihe bench.

The Minutemen are 5-2 this sea-

son when Glass is in the starting

lineup, so it will be interesting

to see whether Kellogg decides

to continue using this strategy.

IMass forward lony (ialtney

has been the only constant in

I season ol inconsistency. He
has averaged a double-double
this season with 12.2 points and
10.4 rebounds per game and
ranks ihird in ihe NCAA with

4.9 blocks per game. Gaffney
currently has 104 blocks and
4') sieals this season, with one
steal again*! Duquesne. He
will become the first player the
M A A to have 100 blocks and 50
steals since Duke University's

Sheldafl Williams did it in the

2003*06 season

.S. oil Iclilnitin tan he rOO< hci
ai sicldmuti a Miidint umass cilu
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Holub, students clash over fees
Chancellor attempts

to clear up confusion

By Mati Rhchh*ai
Cwllh.lAS SlAII

In the midst ol several, sludeni-run events this week
protesting a promised Sl.stHI increase' to sludenl tees nest

semester. Chancellor Kohcrt llolub sent a campus- wide

e-mail Wednesday intended lo clarity contusion over the

fee increase and other budget-related issues

I Diversity of Massachusells spokesman I d

Ulagus/ewski said the e-mail "|had| been in the works

for a couple of days." and is not in direct response to the

on-going student demonstration

Holub expressed a hopeful, yet sobering message

lhal detailed how the potential lee increases will impact

students, how the I niversily h taking the federal stimulus

package into account and reiterated his plans lo work with

the Hudget Planning laik lone a-. I Mass' lututc fiscal

issues unfold.

"lhere has been speculation and assertions made
about ihe budget plans thai, frankly, arcn'i accuiaic."

began Holub's e-mail

Outlining how undergraduate students will be allecled,

llolub said the lee increase will also come with about $7

million ol additional financial aid landing, and roughly

one-third of the money raised by the incicascd lees will

go directly hack to students

Mosl graduate students will not see their mandatory

fees or tuition rise, he said Ahout M percent will not have

to pay the proposed Vs20 per year inwcase in curriculum

fees for full-lime, in-stale graduate students, or SI,020. lor

full-time, oui-ol-state graduate students

"No one likes raising lees. I certainly don't, but our

current fiscal realities, and oui commitment to maintain-

ing Ihe quality ol a I Mass \mhersi education, make this

unavoidable." wrote llolub

"Opponents of the fee increase aren't taking into

See H0ULB on page 2

Protests continue over

proposed increase

lii Mai i Km inn ai

The proposed tec increase has i .uisid a striolis dlnpule tx-twi en students jnd the administration. A numht-r

ol protests, including one visterdas, preet-dr the Hoard of Trustees official vole tomorrow.

Trustees to vote on Friday
By Ai'vvi McGiiiis.

b 'IAS SlAII

Die University ol Massachusetts

Hoard ol Irustees will vote I riday on

a lev increase ol SI/00 lot in-state

undergraduate students lor ihe 2IKW-

2010 academic ycai

Depending on ihe amount ol

ledcral aid ihe Iniversity receives

in the American Recovery ami

Reinvestment I'lan. sonic Of all ol the

lee increase could return lo students

in the form ol a rebate

I nsure ol exactly how much
money the I niversily will receive,

the Hoard of Inislcvs ( omnutlee on

Administration and I inance approved

the fee increase last week, which

would raise S50 million in new

revenue In mi students Hefore the

increase becomes official, a ma(«>nty

ol Ihe lull Hoard will need to approve

a on I riday.

Robert ( onnolly. associate vice

president lot I niversily Relations

and C ommunicalions. said that when

the university receives lunds Irom

the stimulus bill, il would disperse

ichales equally among in-state stu-

denls. elleclively reducing Ihe amounl

ol ihe increase or possibly negating it

entirely

As ( iov Deval Patrick s admin

islraiion determines iiist hove much
money can he set aside lot I Mas.

university administrators are leel-

ing pressure lo act tuns in order to

bridge Or- liuancial gap

I Mass currently stands lo loot

$102 million in lunding Ion the stale-

lot the next liscal sear, a result ol the

current global economic crisis I he-

possible S50 million injection Irom

a tec- iiiciease would cut that loss in

hall, with Ihe a-maindet coining tioui

reductions in spending I nder the

slate liscal stabilization lund outlined

in the stimulus hill, lunds allocated

lor institutions ol highci education

should "mitigale the need to raise

tuition and tees lor instate Ntudenls
"

"It's terrible, and il's unnecessary,"

said I erd VK ulkan. coordinator lor the

See VOTE on page 2

\ coalition ol uiklc-igi.«liiaieandgraduaiesicnlci -

turned a sine. ..I protests yesterday speaking "tit against a

pwpOJgd I
' students al the I niversily

ol Massachusetts next seine

Ihe |>ioU-.t .« e |iofl ol an ettort to convince tlie

I niver.ity \ Board '! Iru-acc-. to hold off on voting on the

lee increase until lunds Mom the federal slinuilu. pa,.

arc allocated to higher education

I In Boari ol trustees will vote on the tec increase ihis

I riday al I Mass-Dartmouth

Do/ens ol members ol the I Mass Student Viion

tp, composed o! members Irom the ( iradualc I mployee

. M/ation ltd <)) the Student i iov eminent Association

(S( i \i and the ( it.uliute Student Senate l< iSSi galheicd in

protest on the steps ol Machnie-r Hall hi Wednesday

Hie group held signs, chanted, and gave speeches

through megaphones while passing out risers to the bun-

I passing through the busy area between the W.I H Du
Hois lihran and the Student I nion

Itoonc Shea! I memhci ol the < il ' > laid (tie cisilition

liopc". ' lo L'et word out ami get the ' nuersitv to.nlinit thai

fare is money out there is the stimulus package"

"*Ac feel il is a false promise lhal ihe I nivc-isii\ hat no

choice bui to raise fees." he

Ave want the | Hoard ol] IruSlees io postpone the .ote

until ihe governor knows how much money he c.tn give the

I niversily." said Student Inislee and senior, anil

major l indsay Me< hokey

( hrislopher Sweetapplc a graduate student and depart-

ment Reward lor the anthropology department organized

Ae event mdhadonginaM) only planned t> t ittoheanfhro-

pology laculiy .uid students.

"It started as I thering. then mushroomed

see PROTEST on page 3

*Tap it* movement aims to ban bottles
By ViNcfcvi CAPOM

l III. .IAS SlAII

Washington I'niversity in Si.

I.ouis, which became the firsi

institute of higher education in I he-

world to ban the sale of bottled

water, is making strides to spread

the movement around the country

Under the universiiy's ban.

bottled water cannot be sold in

vending machines or at school

venues, asking students and staff

instead to drink tap water

I he movement, nicknamed
"Tap it." was started by WIS 1

1

junior Kady Mel'adden, who
hopes to spread its influence to

other universities across America

and around the world.

"Hottled water is harmful in

many different ways," Mcladden
said in a recent interview with

W I STL's news and informa-

tion office. "Water is heavy, and

shipping bullied water lo campus
releases large amounts of carbon

dioxide into the atmosphere.

Mcladden began the move-
ment because she believed that

bottled water presents significant

waste and energy issues She said

that great amounts of energy go

into the production of bottled

water and thai as school campuses

ship large quantities of water bot-

tles each week, large amounts of

carbon dioxide are released into

ihe air.

I urthermore. the amount of

plastic bottles is excessive and

even when recycled ihey can only

be made into lower-grade plastie

which is not as widely used.

McFadden praised the stu-

See WATER on page 2

Smith provides new
tips on catching 'Zs'

Hv Oslo iMCAVUVt

The "Tap il" movement believes hottled water is contributing

unnecessarily to waste and energy problems.

W.E.B. Du Bois library to honor namesake

I or marry, coOeyrconfab ot sjx-nd-

ing liours studying lot exams, pulling

all niglilers to hnish papers, partying

ArOUgfl the weekend and faming rela-

tionships with one another All these

acliv ilies c,in be strvsstul. time consum-

ing .uxl can leave no opportunity lo |M
the pn >per ami iiint i if sleep

Sleep studies Imd licit sleep quan-

lity is closely a-lalexl lo students' aca-

demic performance and caixicity to

learn Smith College's education well-

ness director I mils Nagoski is trying

lo eounter Kid behaviors by promoting

healthy sleep habits in lonims lot stu-

dents

Vigoski provides

healthy sleep

"Remember ihe Hig

and quiet." she advises

meant that the ideal sleep environment

me tips toi

) cool dark.

Its this she

is a little on tlie cool side, as dirk .is ..hi

e.in m.ikc- it. and e)uiet.

II light can'! he bloc kvliiJL Vigoski

suggests using an eye mask 1 1 there is

noise thai can 't be controlled. Y:

advises to gi\e ciirpkms ,i try

It might Lake l lillle time to get used

to these things, claimed Nagoski. Nit

IIk-v could help in the long run

Ihe second is tip B lo "lean! yout

circadian peaks
"

rVaks come in tiK- morning and

another in the Lite altcmoon or e,irl\

eve-nine: ivihhIs \ Like the most ol these

times by sclicdiiling your sclioolwork

intolhcm. Nagoski s,ud Middiiy dips in

energy .uid !hc miitdle o! the nicJil ,iic

not ideal times lor producing brilliant

wi>rk. she viul

( olle'ge stuelctits tend lo have later

cirvaduui cycles than children or aider

See SLEEP on page 3

By Dinah Gorluk
CouiuiAN Staff

The W.K.B. Du Bois library is

in its 15th year of presenting dis-

tinguished speakers to honor the

library's namesake. This vear, the

. « 'KTi-sy ' so

Howard Dodimn, Jr., chief of the

Schomhuru Center.

speaker will he Howard Dodson, Jr.,

chief of the Schomhurg ( enter for

Research in Black Culture, the lead-

ing center for materials and artilacts

on black cultural lite al the New York

Public library

Dodson will present the 1 5th

annual Du Bois lecture, sponsored by

ihe libraries' Special Collections and

University Archives Department.

As a historian and educator.

Dodson has specialized in the cul-

ture of African and African American

people. I lis locus has been on retriev-

al, preservation, and interpretation of

documentation of African diaspora

and African history and culture.

Dodson holds a masters degree in

both history and political science, and

an "A.B.D.," or all hut dissertation in

black history and relations. Dodson

was the director of the Institute

of the Black World from 1974 lo

1979 which is the research center of

Martin Luther King Junior ( enler for

Nonv iolent Change in Atlanta.

In addition lo winning several

honorary awards from various univer-

sities. Dodson has published numer-

ous books including "Becoming
American: Ihe African American

Journey." "In Motion: The African-

American Migration I xperience,"

and "Ihe Hlack New Yorkers: lout

Hundred Years of African American

History."

Because Of Dodson 's interest in

Ihe history of hlack people through-

out the Western Hemisphere, he

decided lo go to South Africa with

the Peace Corns in the 1960s. His

plans changed, however, following

the assassination of Martin Luther

King, Jr. in 1968.

According to an interview done

with Contemporary Black Biography.

Dr. King's death led Dodson to ihe

reah/aiion lhal he had no . lear path

to travel. His solution to this sense of

de-centering was to return to history

tor new bases lot assessing this par-

ticular moment in time. Dodson told

CBB lhal he fell he needed to connect

with the best of moral and ethical

traditions, which he later found in his

extensive studies of black history and

literature.

One of Dodson's goals is not

only to educate others on Ihe history

of the black people, but to encour-

age more research on African and

African-American culture in his role

al the Schomhurg ( enter

Ihe lecture will take place

I hursday. I eh 26 at 6:^0 p.m. in the

Special ( ollections Reading room on

the 23th floor ol the Du Hots library.

Dinah (iurclik con be reached dl

dgoreiik'a student umass edu

According to hmilv Nagoski, l.ikme,' naps shorter than 40 minutes or

longer than an hour and half i* ke\ to waking up refreshed.

ARTS & LIVING

OSCAR FASHION

Top designers and stars

show off their stuff on

the Oscars' red carpet.

What was in and what

was out?

si I I 'At. | 6

SPORTS
EDITORAL & OPIMON

BRING ON NO. 1

Mass Attack takes on

No. 1 Boston I nivcrsity

in a iwu-gamc set this

weekend. As postseason

nears I 'Mass needs wins.

COLUMN | S.P. TAKES ON HIGHER FEES

Check out S.P. Sullivan's points on the proposed fee $1,500 lee

increase, or 107, IQ-Tick decrease depending on hove you look at ii

S| I I'Al.l 10

s| I I'M, I i

A I L Y C L L E G I A N COM

BLOG | MEET THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

(heck out a neve blog link on Dailyt ollegian com lor a \ icw into the

lives ol ihe seven who get paid the big bucks at I he ( ollegian
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NEWS

Video:

INSERVATrVf

u HOS1 Michaei

at UMass

Slideshow:

a iudents are protest-

• jssible fee increases all

AMPUS AND THf STATE.

Video: Wednesday
- Collegian editors and

biers provide a wrap of

lilt ( AMPUS" BUDGET CRISIS AND

Chancellor Holub's reaction

to it in the "War Room."

Blog: This Week
Riad the latest in UMass
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Salary freeze

put in place
VOTE from page 1

I'uhlic Higher 1 ducaliofi Network ol

Maaiai hmKH (PHHNOM) "They

sit. mill simply Mail until ii is crys-

tal clear what the I niversity will

he getting from the kik-i.il siimulus

money

"

vvulk.in indicdlcd thai wailing as

little as a week could bring into locus

lusi how much federal I uniting I 'Mass

will receive, and possibly eliminate

the need liir an> tee increase.

Ihe university has also enacted

a freeze on salaries over SI 20,000

and Chancellor Robert ( Holub's

task force on reorganization continues

to pursue alternatives, including im-

possibility ol creating a College of

Arts and Sciences, which may help

to reduce the cost ol* sustaining the

university

If the lee increase passes, u will

largely tall upon the liudgei I ask

Force to close the remainder of the

budgetary gap on ihe Amherst cam-

pus

"We are trying to chart a path for

the lulurc. mindful of a very serious

economic crisis but also aware that

we want lo be positioned lo come
out i>t the crisis with our capacity lor

excellence in research and teaching

not >>nl> intact hut ready to lake on

and lead in finding solutions to the

challenges that lie ahead." task force

chairwoman Jane fountain said in a

statement

Since Jack M. Wilson became

president in 200.1, the universitv

system has maintained a policy of

restraining student lee increases to

lev els al or below the rate of inflation

Revenue from fees stays within the

university, while tuition payments go

directly to the state

In a press release dated Feb 20.

President Wilson einphasiyed Ihe uni-

versitv \ "obligation to protect quality,

access and allordability." even during

tough economic tunes like this

lee increases may help to protect

the university's quality by keeping

protessors employed rather than mak-

ing cuts in faculty and stall, but it runs

the risk of scaring oft applicants who

look to I Mass as a more uflordahlc

allemative

Many campus organizations have

mounted initiatives to speak out

against live lee increase

(hi Monday, a group ol gradu-

ate students set out on a lour-dav.

107-mile walk to Dartmouth, Mass

.

where the Hoard of Irustees will

nuke its final decision mi Friday

PHFNOM is organizing a call-in

da" Im Ihursday. Feb. 26 to express

in (iov Patrick a need to alkicate

prnperl) the federal stimulus hinds

ml lined lor institutions like I Ma

harm \UinlUn urn hi nthhtJ al

amtyitli-a \IikU nl uma\s edit

Opinions differ on
possible bottle ban

WATER from page 1

dents and Dining Serv ices of

Washington Cmversitv for their

support In order M gel others

to be more aware ol the impact

"I botlled water, Mel adden and

"lap it" educated students about

the harms of bottled water and Ihe

benefits of tap water, including

campus-wide taste tests and edu-

cational tables

As a result of Wl SI I \
actions, other universities have

begun moving towards a future

bottled water ban, including

Hrandeis I niversity and Ohio
vvesleyan I nivei>ity and Feeds

I niversity in the I'nitcd Kingdom
successfully voted on a ban last

December.

\s of today, the I niversity ol

Massachusetls has not made anv

steps towards a possible bottled

water ban.

Some students are skeptical nl

the idea of banning bottled water

on Ihe UMaSS campus, stressing

that this is not the most pressing

issue. Amid outcries of raising

fees and excessive salaries given

to UMass employees, banning

bottled water does not rank as a

high priority.

"I feel as though there are more
pressing environmental issues at

I Mass. such as the mass amount
of food waste that goes on at the

l)< ." said senior Katie Wilson.

"They can ban selling it on

campus, but people are still going

to buy botlled water elsewhere."

said senior Courtney Marenna. "I

recycle all my bottles though, and

I know a lot of people don't. So
maybe they should work on more
recycling programs instead."

Amid the skepticism there are

many who feel that as helping the

environment becomes a more cen-

tral part of our daily life, banning

bottled water is a necessary move.

"I don't think it will make
an earth-shattering impact, but it

will definitely be a big step in the

right direction." said senior Sarah

\t.idden.

"I ven it sales do decrease

this is something we need to do.

for the greater good." said senior

H.uhara Huoras "I would defi-

nitely support the ban of plastic

waler bottles I've heard thai mosl

plastic bottles end up as landfill

waste With such a large studeni

population al IVIass, the wajatj

adds up. I think this is a great way
lo become a greener campus and

help our planet
"

However, there is one obstacle

lhat some schools may not be able

Id overcome. If ihe quality ol

the local community's tap water

is rendered undrinkahle. a move
towards a ban could he slopped in

its tracks.

"I have lived in this area for

ten years, and we have not had

any problems with the water ihus

far." said junior Uriel Rodriguez.

"I have heard of a potential threat

last year in the water, but it turned

oul to be null and void. I think that

students should invest in a Urita if

they are really scared about qual-

ity, since if would be cheaper and

less costly lo the environment
"

"I think this movement has

good intentions, but they re-

doing it in the wrong order," said

Wilson. "They need lo clean up

the lap water around the country

before moving towards banning

botlled water. Not all cities have

high lap waler quality like we
have in Massachusetls."

Another concern is that if a

botlled water ban is implemented,

soft drink sales will rise as stu-

dents turn lo other drink choices.

At Wl SI I however, soft drink

sales have actually fallen since the

ban was implemented.
I iinrnl ( iipinn- 1 mi he reached

at vcapone'a simlcni umass.edu

*Soul Cafe* hits home with

food, entertainment, tradition

The "Soul Cate' ev*nt. lulled bv ft-nidenct- hk staff, OCEMFIS and the Women ol QaJaV Leadership Network at the

Malcolm X center, provided kmd and entertainment in dvr tradition ol Sunday dinners in the black community.

I*>v (,|s| i S vu i \\|

LLEOIAN M vil

I Mass became a home away from home for

some this past Sunday as the event. "Soul (ale

celebrated laniily unity and ihe tradition of

Sunday dinner in the black community
I his event which started several years ago

amongst residence life staff has evolved to include

Ihe Committee tor the Collegiate I ducation of

Black and other Minority Students. (( ( I MHS i

and Ihe Women ol ( olor I eadership Network. It

was hosted at the Malcolm \ center and lealured

home-cooked meals prepared by contributors

Ihe lood included fried chicken, collard

greens, baked macaroni and cheese and corn-

bread As the attendees filled the tables, they were
introduced to the purpose ol the "Soul l'»i'i" by

Willie I'ope. assistant director of Ihe ( ( I MHS
program and Michael Gary, assistant resident

director ol John Adams Hall.

Pope said thai Sunday dinner has different

meaning lo everyone and that those experiences

arc what Soul ( ale is annul He said to him,

Sunday dinner was like having thanksgiving din-

ner weekly After church and Sunday school his

family would meet al a relaiive's house for din-

ner.

"How many people had Sunday dinner al

gundma's house '" dary asked Ihe attendees.

dary alternated weeks between his parent's.

and relatives' houses every Sunday. Food, and

especially the cake preparation was of special

interest lo dary. since his grandmother would

prepare the cake Sunday night and let him and his

cousins lick the bowl and the spoon

Ihe attendees were encouraged to share their

definitions, but were reluctant until I Mass senior

Kenisha Jackson, was asked 10 share her college

version of Sunday dinner. Kenisha said every-

one's schedule is full with academics, work and

community service, hut having a Sunday dinner

allows people (o share and rellect on their past

actions

"Ihe food was excellent and providing Ihe

perfect atmosphere for relaxing, socializing

and unwinding from the stress ol school." said

( ornclius laabazuing, senior biochemistry and

molecular biology major. "I was also excited to

see what different prizes they had I was even
more excited to hear my name called because I

never win anything. Ihe event was a success "

Senior Sakeena Kazmi, performed a song She-

wrote the lyrics, and the music was composed by

dary

"Al first, I thought I would be judged," she

said "Hut when I understood thai people were
here to gather and celebrate the rich culture with-

in releasing one's sell. I felt able to go up and do

what I love to do sing."

Glsel Saillanl can he reached al gsuillan a

\ludenl umi4s\ edit

No Viable alternative* to fee

increase, states Chancellor
H0LUB from page 1

account the fiscal realities." he

continued "We're still facing sen

ous budget cuts even with the fee

increase, and disastrous cuts if we
don't see this increase

"

Ihe Iniversity is hoping lhat

stimulus funding can ease budget

CUls

"We are also very closely moni-

toring the lederal stimulus packaue.

and have worked very hard with

our Icdcml delegation and now with

state olTicials lo ensure that I Mass
Amherst receives as much support

from the stimulus plan as possible."

said I loluh

For now, however. 50 faculty

positions. M) lecturers, and 1 50 teach-

ing assistants M ill likely be cut in the

next fiscal year even with the fee

increase, he said.

ThcM cuts would come with

painful reductions in everything from

student life programs to mainte-

nance," said llolub "Without the fee

increase, things will be even bleaker."

In those who oppose fee increas-

es, he said. "I understand thai v iew.

and join these people in not wanting

to raise the costs ol an education. Hut

where we pan company is in what

we are willing lo do to achieve lhat

goal."

"I stand with those students, fac-

ulty, and stall who have umed me

to do all I can to defend and protect

the quality of the education that we
ntler." he continued. "I agree with

them thai doing grave damage to

our institution in this lime of great

economic uncertainty is the wrong

answer now, and the wrong answer

lor students and for our future."

Chose in opposition of the fee

increase, he said, have offered no

"viable allemative." other than

demanding tor state funding a

strategy llolub said is not likely lo

become a reality with the current

state of the economy

But. he said. "I encourage those

ol y i >u who love I JMass Amherst and

value your education to get in touch

with your state and federal repre-

sentatives and urge them to support

I Mass And I encourage you lo talk

to others on campus thai oppose the

lee increase, and urge them to take a

more reasoned approach lo the reality

we face."

llolub said he has continued

to work closely with the Budget

Planning lask force and expects the

group to pmvide him with further

recommendations soon, which will

be announced to the campus in addi-

tion to any decisions made concern-

ing the budget.

"Personally. I do not want lo

see a large increase in fees; I agree

philosophically thai the University

is a public good and should be bet-

ter supported by the citizens of the

Commonwealth." said llolub. "But

I also have to face the reality of our

economic crisis, while at the same

time trying to preserve the quality

educational experience thai our stu-

dents want and deserve
."

Man Raclieleau can he rcachett at

mmchcle a daitycoliegkBI cam

!»Ww Domino's
The Pizza Delivery Expert*

This week only:

Buy any large pizza
*

get free cheesy bread
or

10 Buffalo wings
*not good with any other offer*

413-256-8911

Correction
Last Tuesday, Feb. 17, The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian ran a photo of Solomon Black which
was incorrectly cited as a photo of VASMA trea-

surer Andrew Masciola. The Collegian apologizes

for any confusion caused by our error.

Need An Apartment?

PUFFTOI

!

W t

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillage.com
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Students need sleep Protests stretch across entire

SLEEP from page 1

adults, so many will lind thai 10 p.m
is a greal lime Ii* work, whereas 8 am.
can tie disastrous

It doesn't mallet what time works

Ix-st what matters is using those best

limes most effectively, she said.

Najjoski's third tip is: "If you don't

tail asleep within 30 minutes, get up and
iki Miinethmg relaxing"

I leaJthy sleepers take about 10 to 20

mimics to fall asleep. Most often, nut

bring able lo fall asleep is a product ol

worry lying there tossing and turning

will only make a penun anxious and

prevent them hum falling asleep, said

Nagoski If someone a specifically

afraid of something that will be forgot-

ten the following day, she suggests to

turn on a light and write it down. Then,

read the note in the morning.

If a person has general worry,

Nagoksi said to get up and read some-

thing for tun, watch a little mind-numb-

ing TV, meditate, fantasize about lying

on a beach or other relaxing place, and

generally let the brain drift quietly lu 1

to 20 minutes.

Ihe tourtri piece of advice is: "Keep

naps either brief or long."

A brief nap is usually less than 40

minutes and a king nap is typically one

and a half lo three hours

A sleep cycle is about an hour and

a half long, so if a person wakes up

after 40 minutes, they have lo drag

themselves up out of the cleepest^ phase

ofthe sleep cycle, which can leave them

feeling groggy

A 20-minute refresher nap is ideal,

or else go "whole hog" with a full sleep

cycle - or even two, if one really sleep

deprived, said Nagoski.

The fifth and final up is "Stop

drinking coffee five hours before bed-

time"

A lot of college students think they

have a high tolerance lor caffeine.

Nagoski said, but they might be sui

prised al how much more soundly they

can sleep if Ihey avoid caffeine hefore

bed.

"II you're kiw on sk-cp, its ljohi^ to

sjow down the way your br.un works,

it's going to make your deciskm making

bad, and it's going to natal your maoi

really grumpy." said Sa^oski

"Reversing the prioritization that

people learn early on in life, thmugh our

culture, from the time students enroll

into universities lo (he lime that they

leave, ideally they will at least have

begun to question whether or not prion-

u/ing a thing like sleep above their job

is the way that they should manage their

lives," she continued

Gary Tarantinu can he reacfoii al

garaiui a.slikim uwuss edu

Facebook reinstates old terms

after strong user opposition
Hv Emily E. Smith

l )HI ... s, Paiiv I mi rai U

I i til M ii K facebook recently updated

ils terms ol service, the contract between the

I acehook Inc and its members, but reinstated its

niiLMiial terms of service Viednesday after mem-
bers loudly and adamantly voiced disapproval Im
the new terms

In ils new terms, facebook retained rights lo

user content even after users deactivated their

icmunls a change thai sparked dissent among
many users

I or many, acireeing to I accbook's or any other

VAcb site's terms of use is as simple as "just hil-

ling accept. " I niversity of Oregon sophomore

Mike) lee lev li.i said

"I don i Waal laccbuok to own any of my
stuff." she said "I don't know why thev need

control over it."

Ihe original terms don'l stray far from the

updated lerms with stipulations such as. "Hy

pOXiaj, I ser Content lo any part of the Site.

sou automatically grant ... the Company an irre-

ihle. perpetual, non-exclusive, transferable,

lulls paid, worldwide license" to use, display.

iclormai, excerpt and distribute the content "for

any purpose
"

I he updated terms, which were published ear-

lier this month and revoked Wednesday, spelled

out the same agreement more explicitly but

chaSfea
1 one part of the contract. In the original

terms, I accbook's "worldwide license" over a

user's conieni expires when an account is deacti-

vated; the Updated terms lifted the expiration and

claimed permanent rights to content, even after a

user leaves facebook

Junior Melissa (ireenleal said llicse are not

terms she would he coinloriable wild

"It somebody deleted iheir I acehook, t\

thing on it should he deleted." she .aid

On that point, she's not alone \llc-i lens nl

thousands of members |oined I acehook groups

and some users terminated their accounts to pro-

test the new terms, facebook officials created I

group lo involve users in the process ol drafting

new terms of use-

As of Ihursday. nearly 74,(100 members had

joined Ihe group, "facebook (till of Rights and

Responsibilities." There, I acehook officials deny

ownership of user inlormaiion, "even though

that's what it seems like to many people "

(raduate student Devika dales said she under-

stands users' negative reactions lo the updated

terms, which "came as sort of a shock lo people
"

1.icebook's control of user information may
seem like a violation of privacy, hut dales said

users should also see facebook foi what n is

"It is a business," she said "I understand Ihey

have to be strict about certain things."

dates said communicating lacebook's lerms

ol use more clearly to future and existing mem-
bers, so lhat Ihey know exactly what they are

i agreeing to, should he a priority

drccnlcal and levlin said they now question

what Ihey originally agieed lo when complying

with facebook 's lerms of use

"lor all I know, they own my soul because I

have a facebook," levlin said

Ta reait I iu chuak n original and iiirrenl lcrm\

at it. e. X'l la » vi vi facebook cam lerms /thp

18 Plus College Night
Hilar:, i

skyrlex The *£1 Place to Party!
3 Difd-rf nt Roopis 3 DJ's spinning the best

In Top 40 Dance House and Select Mashup

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$1 OO Best Male $ 1 OO Best Female
BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID FOR COVER DISCOUNT!!!

SKYPLEX is

NOW HIRING
Doors open at 9

to party until 2 a.m.!

SkyPI<- * Downlown S|irir><jlii-ld 4 13 827 9000 www Sky Pit- x us

to top it off...

There's always something new at ZANNA.

downtown Amherst www zanna.com

week, state against increase
PROTEST from page 1

into this." lie said

( hancellor Robert lloluli <nt a campus wide

intended lo clarity c. . reM Jnd other

budget related i oni en

llovvevci
I

;M directly in response to

yesterday's protest, according to I niversity, spokesman

I d Blagus/ewski, who said ihe uk-a Im the e-m.nl liegan

seveial days eju

Ihe rally was sat oiih InsrnfiBrj u, make Dtjm students

aware of the fee increases, but also lo lally support lor

events planned tin the rest >>l the -.veek

L'Mass Student Action is teaming up with the Public

Higher Education Network ol Massachusetts (FHEN0M)
tor a "statewide call-in day" from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. today

in the < a|>c < od Lounge of the Student I nion

Students will be callini; Qo\ IVval Patrick to demand

stimulus funding be given lo the I Mass to prevent layoffs

and lee increases.

On Friday, the puup is ofibriqg free bus nde-> u>

Dartmouth ID DPJM the Ncard of 'irustees' meeling m BB>

son Muses will leave al S a in trom the I laigis Mall, wheie

tree coflee and donuts will be provided

I he cosi i it the tiip is r>cing spill hv the three Registered

Student ( iiLuin/jtions i HSUi tluii make up CMass Studeni

\ction the did Sd\ and the dSS. said QSO Vice

Presidenl I im Sutton

Protesters hope to assemble in the hundreds at

Dartmouth with representatives from each of the five

campuses, including al least KXI trom Amherst, said

Mc< Itiskey

I hose traveling by bus will meet up with live GSS
students who left Nmhersi on Monday mx walking the I07

miles hum Amherst lo Dartmouth, which kicked off this

ivec-k s events protesting the lee increase

l Mass Studeni \ction formed on the I Mass-Amherst

campus this month in response to the proposal lo hike stu-

dent fees, general trend of dwindling state and federal sup-

port for public higher education, and privatization of the

I niversity." said a statement from the coalition.

Ihe group has been working with students from the

viiher I niversity campuses in hopes of creating a statewide

coalition

/ ... man inlarmutum an iht hw> ruU i fej Ikutmaulh

,./// t 411 S4S-476J m c mad Ihxm al depart-

mental a gtvHiint i>rK or vim! »-H-n.unia\\\tuJenlaction o/y

Mall Haihelcau nw nocked al mrachele a daily-

codeuian

THEDAILYCOIl^GIAN
is hiring photographers

Build your resume and get your

photos published for over 10,0Qj£|

people to see each day!

Send an email to

;

photo@daUycollegian.com
for more information

Blueberry
BXTRAVACANZAV
• Fresh Blueberries with HerbTuna Salad

• Zesty Blueberry Barbecue Sauce with Grilled Chicken

• Blueberry Com Pancakes

• Chilled Blueberry Soup

• Chicken Breast with Blueberry Chutney

• BlueberryJam (local)

And More...

FEBRUARY
25-28
ALL DCs

Blueberries
ar<? ranked #]
to Antioxidants
and are high in

Vitamin c
dhd Fiber

<L <®
3
DINING
SERVICES
UMaatAmheM

www.umossdining.com

U S HIGHBUSM BLUEBERRY COUNCIL
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February '09: we've got the disease
hum jourmdists question whethei

Of not they him come down »iih some

thing

I he Pilllull lot Disease C ontrol

and Prevention released a report

W e d n e s d .i v

The Four v ir i I 1

1

-\mcncaiis .ind

those troublesome college kids ol the

dangers ol contracting herpes from

reading ncvvspa|>cr ariules

The C"DC"s press release confirmed

what maii> have thought possible lor

ycais reading any sort ol newspaper

articles can lead to the life-long dis-

ease

"It was once said thai reading news

paper articles could only lead lo an

ediualed mind and ink stains on your

fingertips said l)i \al lies liom Ihe

CDC "Now, it CM lead lo intectcd

naught) hits and embarrassing conver-

sations before ihe magic happens

Main avid readeis assumed that

such a thing as "sale reading"

and resorted to reading online articles

However, articles online still pose a

iisk ol contracting herpes, according to

lesearchers

"Just the ad ol touching a computer

kcyhoaid CM expose you to the herpes

simples virus," said ( IK spokesper-

son Dr Sve I vc Attcy "lhe risk is

relative!) smaller than when reading

prinl editions, but it should still be a

concern lot Americans Over the nest

2H years, we project over three bil-

lion Xmcricans will contract the virus

this way We could be mi our way to

a mu|or pandemic unless immediate

It is recommended
that you stop read-

ing this immedi-
ately, and take
a bath in Clorox
bleach.

avium is taken
"

In an attempt to avoid any undue

infection, editors at many new spa

pers have started wearing latex gloves

.uound the olhcc Repeated hand wash-

ing is encouraged, bul this has con-

tributed Ml I small tise in ihe rale ol

obsessive-compulsive disorder cases

on campus
lollowmg up its recent, absolutely

truthful, report suggesting thai then

was a link between lhe widely -played

drinking game "beer pong" and the

spread of herpes, lhe (DC report has

come as a majoi shock to many college

students, especial!) those who are cur-

teiitly leading newspapers

Americans, il has been reported

will believe dial almosi anything will

spread herpes as long as it savs it in

BfMl ,nc 'epoil slates

"It's ama/.ng really" one CDC rep-

resentative said, through the grapevine.

We |iist icleasc llus slull and people

will slop doing lhe niosi random ol

things because they really don't wain

herpes I mean llus one lime Inn

liom accounting loiwarded an e-mail

itlal said you could gel irritable bowel

syndrome liom using public baihioom

and Sieve iioin II diovc home every-

day during tunc ti lo use his own loilel

t i>< research*! i>r Kee I

.

Doctor has studied lhe recent trend ol

Americans, particularly college stu-

denis. believing neari) anv thing will

vause lhe spiead ol licipcs as well as

athlele's foot, the dap, lhe common
cold, starlet lever, yellow lever and a

recently discovered ailment known as

glcrpcs

Glerpe, a sexually -transmitted

infection lhal is composed ol crali glit-

ter and venereal diseases, has emerged
as the most dangerous new disorders in

the world. t raft stores nationwide have

issued a recall lor the shiny substance

lhal never comes oil. no mailer how
hard you scrub your skin in the shower.

It has also been reported lhal col-

lege students have a tendency lo search

for the word "gullible" on ceilings.

I his inhumation's source has nol been
continued, bul anonymous source,

( IK executive Mike Roich. has confi-

dentially attributed that the widespread
usage ol ihe internet and miscellaneous

blojj posts

Since il has been continued thai

newspapers, computers and mosi other

things that you can touch will cause

herpes, it is recommended lhal you slop

leading Ibis immedialclv. and lake a

balh in ( loros bleach

\uk Hush WeeWwSmmpd, Hizuheih
Hiihlnui'i and \uk O'Malkt) an the

tour horsemc-i women of the al nihil

-

MM I hex son h, found on campus

ilypto

from: rdittwiata dailyt tdlegian.t am
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Common courtesy quite uncommon
( amnion courtes] is i concept that is rarely

taken into accounl by I Mass sludenls.

I'm not irvmg lo step on any toes here,

hut come on people -

Mike Gillmeister "p>«««" «<« "'hank > of^—^-^ goes a long way . lake for

example the hard-work-
ing, full-lime campus staff. They work as hard
as anv one else on campus and it's about time

the) gel some recognition for their services

I hey don! need you to screw up every thing

thai they've worked on for hours on end. Put

J/Olir trays away, Remember thai line thai people

with dirty trays stand in and ihey leave empty-
handed'.' It's nol magic, it's being an adult.

I isien. they're all good people and if you so

much as take the time lo acknowledge their exis-

tence as people, you've made their day It's hard

enough working on a campus of at least 25.000

sludenls. let alone ihe fact that so many ol them
are irresponsible

No, I don'l know all of you bul I see a lot ol

things lhal warrant this column, lhe dining hall

stall Iced those of you who live on campus, and

maybe Ihey deserve a little thanks.

Speaking of residence halls, lhe custodians

don't have the easiest jobs, either. I'm nol sure-

how everyone lives al home but I don't stuff my
toilet lull o\ toilet paper on a whim. Maybe that's

a fun game somewhere, bul I suggest keeping

your sick little pastime in your home town.

Also, il you're getting so trashed on the week-
ends lhal you wake up lhe next morning not

knowing whal the horrible smell in ihe hallway

is, maybe you need I new social aclivily lis nol

as 1 1 these people wake up one morning hoping

lo scrub your disgusiing vomit out of Ihe carpet

in Ihe hallway

I he hallway is another area of worry Did you
have some horrible childhood incident involv-

ing a bulletin board? lor those of you who
have, my sincereat apologies, for those of you
who haven't, leave the DOStert alone. Ihey "II be

changed soon enough.

This also goes out to ihe so-called aiiisis who
write obscene things not only on bulletin boards

but also in bathroom stalls. You're an idiot

Nobody cares ahou! your messages abiuil

Oknna. 5ocnit«S or how you hate Ihe world

( hances are you're probably nol a star siudeni

in Mother Berth's eyes anyways.
_

Acknowledge the kind-
ness, thank them and
move on. Trust me - a
little reciprocation goes a
long way.

There's an outlet for your pain and I promise
you that you will be accepted: it's called the

journalism department. I'm not jusl 1 spokes-

man. I'm also a member.
Cyclists, you're next. I undersiand the need to

get across campus for a class that's in I ederle il

you live in Central, but you don't need lo shed

blood to do it. I can't remember Ihe lasi nice day

that I haven't walked lo a class in fear ol being

demolished.

These two-wheeled assassins must think that

I can part molecules just so ihey can have a

smooth ride to class. At least shout that you're

encroaching upon some potential victim who has

their back to you before you run them over with

your bike.

Although, in fairness, those "traffic lines"

down by llerler are obnoxious However, they're

merely there as a little reminder to ride in a

straight line. Yes. no weaving in and oul of

crowds ol people. II I leel my self getting clipped

one more time. I'm putting a metal pipe in the

sleeve of my jacket

In reference to pedesirians. you're not all

angels either Crosswalks are there for a reason.

I'm glad that your sell-confidence is so high

but if you challenge a Honda t ivic. you'll lose.

When the cars do slop for you - as they

should wave thank you, they like that.

Another thing lhal you may have overlooked
on your way to class is thai you were brought

there by someone a bus driver. A lot of

students apply for this job because they like

driving and they like Ihe above-average pay,

nol because ihey wan! loud and abrasive pas-

sengers.

lis not their fault that you jumped on the

wrong bus and will therefore he late to a parly

II you picked up a bus-schedule instead of a

Solo cup. you'd probably be in better shape.

Lastly, I'd like to talk aboul Ihe act of kind-

ness that is opening doors lor people. So many
people jusi walk by as il ihey have their own
personal doorperson. Acknowledge the kind-

ness, lhank them and move on.

I nisi me a little reciprocation goes a long way.

Hike Glllnteister is a Collation columnist.

IL- 1 (/;; be reached al mgillmei 11 student. umass
Ctlll

edopblog.blogspot.com
nol vei approved hv the CDC

tell your friends were on our way.

S.P.

Sullivan

Stimulating

campus protest
Before you stock up for this week-

end's party, dear reader, consider

this I he I diversity ol Massachusetts

board of trustees will be voting

tomorrow, I eb 27 on the matter of a

proposed fee increase, about $1,500

for undergraduates, for the coming
semester.

I hai s approximately 1 07 30-racks

ol lhe cheap slulf per semester

A modest group of graduate and

undergraduate students rallied out-

side Machmer Hall yesterday 10 pro-

test the proposed lee increase, which will most like

pass in Dartmouth. Mass tomorrow Student organiz-

ers are sending a busload of sludenls to Dartmouth

to prolesi. because 11,501 is enough 10 make a lot ol

people pissed

I ive graduate students also sel out on fool ycslcr-

day, as some sort ol loim ol prolesi. and hopefully

ihey II gel there by Iriday I hough I hardly think

you've got yourselt a loinndable political movement
when you can lake attendance by holding up your

right hand and saying. "I his many
"

Sol surprisingly, another e-mail update on the bud-

gel situation, and the fee increase, arrived in inboxes

across campus just shortly alter lhe rally Chancellor

Robert ( llolub. in a message lhal cosl each of us

roughly 11.53 a word, said ibis Hey, not so last

"There has been speculation and assertions made
aboul the budget plans thai, frankly, aren't accurate,"

he wrote llolub said lhal there is Imle choice in mat-

ter ol the budget unlil federal and slate monies are

made available through the stimulus package.

"Our goal is to use ihis funding lo mitigate as much
as possible lhe impact ol our budget crisis on Ices and

io do all we can to avoid layoffs in our faculty and
sialt ranks," he wrote

Donll worry We'll pay you back. Maybe
"

I his we leel is an unnecessary lee increase because

we know thai money is coming in from the federal

stimulus package lhal will hopefully alleviate I Mass'

operating budget." Student OovemascM Association

|s(.\| student Irusiee I indsay Mct'luskey said at

Ihe rally

\ci system President Jaik Wilson has said that stu-

dents will see a rebate as long as stale funding for the

I Diversity is replaced wilh stimulus aid.

In an e-mail recently. SOA President Malcolm Chu
called the Statement "a farce

"

"Why charge ahead wilh a lee increase lhal further

places ihe burden of lunding lhe I Diversity on stu-

dents and sends a clear mess.me to the governor that

he CM spend the stimulus money elsewhere because

we're already covered?" he said.

Now. I don't know whal lo make of this federal

Nothing personal, UMass.
I'm sure you're good for it.

stimulus package. I'm not an economics or finance

major, so I can't figure out the numbers, and I'm not a

Democrat or a Republican, so nobody's told me what
to think yet.

But if Wall Street gets a bailout and AIG executives

gel a fancy bailout-money retreat and administrators

put a cap on salaries righi after The Boston Globe
does a story about how they're are among the highest

paid employees in the state. I think the University can
hold oul 'til lhe stimulus package before it borrows
$1,500 bucks from me.

Nothing personal. I'Mass. I'm sure you're good
for it.

While it is suspect that the bulk of the budget short-

fall is being absorbed right out of students' pockets,

though, it's frustrating to see protesters who aren't

just fighting a premature fee increase, but are looking

for more money.

"I had an e-mail exchange with Chancellor Holub
early this week - he said some pretty discouraging

things," graduate student Ari held told the crowd at

the rally. "He said that increasing funding for gradu-

ate students was a priority that we couldn't get to this

year, or next year or the following year. That doesn't

sound like a priority to me. That sounds like some-
thing that's on the backburner."

Dude, undergraduates are looking at $1,500 a pop
in lees and you want more money? You're working on
your second degree; some of us haven't even got one
yet. Chill out on the backburner.

It seems as though everything has changed as far as

this school's economic situation goes, but the politics

are the same as always. Ihe administration is leaning

heavily on fees fees that have gone up, and never
down - to alleviate a budget situation caused partly

by the fact that lhe economy imploded, or whatever
it is that it did. and partly because of the cost of run-

ning one of the most convoluted bureaucracies of any
university, more labyrinthine and confusing than this

run-on sentence.

Meanwhile, graduate and undergraduate resistance

to the fee increase fails to acknowledge the fact that

yes. Beacon Hill should be investing in education, but

how likely is it thai the University of Massachusetts is

going to be the place to do ii when Harvard University
is right down the street?

In a nutshell, the University wants students to pull

$1,500 out of their hindquarters. Student organizers
want the University lo pull millions out of Beacon
Hill's. And Barack Obama says he'll do it all, with a

little hope and a lot of change.

I don't buy any of it.

S.P. Sullivan It n Collegian columnist Read him
online at hlog.masslive comnimasslOI
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Happiness is not a warm gun
lhe Associaled Press reported that a series of

gunshots struck six people at a Mardi Ciras parade
in New Orleans this past Tuesday. One of those

struck by the gunshots was

Solmaaz Yazdiha an •"<*»>' The suspects in
"^^^~~~"~~"~l~" custody? Two males, ages

18 and 20.

I his one didn't even seem to make it to the big
time. Just another old shooting spree, unworthy
news it seems. Have the American people become
numb to the news of young men with guns and of
innocent victims?

With the Virginia Tech shooting in 2007, it

was big news, there was no ignoring it: a public
university, unsuspecting students and tragedy. But
just as with Columbine in UW9, the story has since

faded

I he New Orleans story, which appeared in The
New York limes, (ells the experience of an eye-
witness Beau Beals, who watched as the shooting
broke out

According io Beals, he and other revelers

tossed children over a metal fence to get them to

safely, but others in the crowd remained, waiting
for beads and other trinkets being tossed from the

floats as if nothing had happened

Now, when I think of Mardi Gras. I think oi

beads, booze and boobs. Who doesn't''

As a human being with common sense and

urgency, a gunshot wound would likely change my

focus. The same, I suppose, was not true for some

bead-hungry parade-goers. In a country based on

unity, it can feel a little like 'every man tor him-

self these days. Maybe that's why we hold guns

According lo the Violence Prevention Institute

(VPI), the economic cosl of gun violence reaches

a staggering $100 billion annually. What's fun is

the breakdown in prices $22,400 lor each unin-

tentional shooting. $18,400 lor each gun assault

injury and $5,400 for each suicide Who said you

can't put a price on a life?

More than 10 children and teenagers are killed

by guns every single day, and many more are

wounded, according to VPI

Of murdered juveniles ages I3»l°, 77 percent

are killed by guns. A whopping W percent of

households have a gun And. every year, 1,409

children and teenagers have taken ihen own lives

with guns.

Numbers show (hat teens have knowledge

of where a gun may be stored in their home
Dclwcen l

l>''s I9fl more lhan > miu sludenls

were expelled from school lor bringing a gun into

the building, and that's only the ones thai ware
caught

So why, wilh all these cra/y Statistics do we
continue to support "the nghl to beat aim

In a country based on
unity, it can feel a little

like 'every man for him-
self these days. Maybe
that's why we hold guns.

Sure, it's all circumstantial. I undersiand lhal

in a world so scats and wilh so many threats. |

person can leel iniali safer with the warmth of

a pistol under a pillow Bui. as il turns oul. guns

kepi in the home fbl sell protection are 22 limes

more likely to kill a Inend 01 l.tmily member lhan

to kill someone In sell defense

In olher countries, murders by handguns arc

Ihousands of lives lower According lo v 1*1

in Germany the i"iai was J7J, compared lo

America's 11,789 lhe number is |s| in ( anada

jusi a short drive Jtp and we may walk dark alley*

in confidence However, selling the

bar. .ire Australia with only s? ^mi-related horm

cides and a met ipan

Vsc ie paying more and losing more lives, bul

and (he mot sobering statistic of ail is no statist!*

We simply don i seem In care '

Il s not ihui these gun owners are going out

hooting frenzies responsible

BWafl storing their gun, away

places Hut we ate all human Vte lo^k our keys Ml

(he cur. we spill wine on ihe sola and we lose out

heads

In a world si

gun locked away upslaits can not be on our mind
every second ol every day And where is n BVtfel

H's not iheie' When ale the kids'' Vvhci

real threat, besides another |iin lusl like ,.iu

pom' ^avk al you '

Solmaaz Yuzhida it a i Vu
i an t>, rem ht J ut » i uzlm/a o student umos I , dli

How far will the bailout go??
Combing through the headlines over

the past few weeks, I couldn't help but

notice all the references to Obama's
stimulus pack-

Nick Milano a *e ln ,he wor|(1

^^^^ ol Viagara. Cialis

and I'^n/yte, you'd

think the president's team might have

pushed Ihe media to use a different

phrasing It will only be a matter of
days helore it's heard in porn movies
around lhe world "Want to inspect my
stimulus package, baby?"

Bui seriously, upon a closer look

ai obama's boost lo the economy, it is

surprising whal you find.

Speaking of the sex industry, it

turns oul the porn industry finally got

the bailout that porn magnates like

"Hustler" publisher Larry ITynt and
"(nrl's (ione Wild" CEO Joe Francis

have been lobbying in Washington for.

And to think the Republicans were
previously up in arms about stimulus

money going to sex education.

\n aide lor a lop House Republican

said thai the moral hazard was thrown

oul the window for the porn industry.

"If Playboy and Hustler can fail,"

he said. "What does that say about the

future of Girls Cione Wild'.'"

There was actually some opposition,

though quite mild, from the Dcmonats
on the grounds that entities such as

"(oris done Wild" export their labor

and videotaping to poor countries such

as Mexico and other C aribbean des-

tinations. A congressman, choosing

to remain anonymous because ol the

sensitivity of the issue, asked why
American stimulus money should be

spent on companies bent on outsourc-

ing.

In the end, though. Obama won. As a

spokesman for the president said. "With
the failing economy, thousands have

been forced out of work, especially lor

mer Wall Streeters. They need another

way to entertain themselves; we've
chosen to think of the porn bailout as

an alternative antidepressant"

In another part of the stimulus pack-

age, the Obama administration respond-

ed to reports that thousands of Mexican

illegal immigrants were fleeing ihe I S

for their homeland, lo counteract this

disturbing trend, a hefty section ol the

bailout intends to fund construction of

a v.all along Ihe border separating (he

I S Irom Mevico Surprisingly, lhe bill

was pushed by lhe Hemocralu Pan.

which was buoyed by strong Hispanit

support in such stales as ( aliloinia.

Upon a closer look
at Obama's boost to

the economy, it is

surprising what you
find.

Nevada and Sew Mexico
\sked aboul lhe unexpected change

in ideology by most Democrats on

the consiruciion ol a fence BCTOSS Ihe

entire border, a prominent California

Democrat responded. Vse lust won .tn

election on the backs ol millions ol

Mexican voters, what make, you ihmk
we van let them escape back to Mexico
now

Ihe inlusion ol cash is especlcd lo

guarantee the vonslruciion ol I 0IM

live fence along lhe border as well as

a variety ol SMte-Ol the-att computet
icvlinoloey Itnih will assuredly clamp
down on illegal border crossings

Republicans, however, weie out-

raged thai public money would be spenl

on such | venture tine Republican

allowed lhal this venture would deli

tnlely create |obs. bul he wondeied

aloud al whal cost this would be to 'he

u both lieu and abroad

as i he home of Ihe free

I here arc olhei peculiar evpen

dilures in obama's stimulus

aiic Interestingly, the package con-

i .honi out to the i m.
oi Massachusetts. Ii was ann<

yesletday that $t 5 billion would be set

aside io be spenl on further research

of I Mass- Amherst jnd

sauce Initiative

lhe president noted that the useful-

ness of the soy sauce concoction in

preventing the siu ki

mation ol ice on the streets ol \m
and the I Mass campus

\ny I Mass Student knows

the smell ol the mysienous substance

lhal coatl sidewalks ,md streets ol

Amherst,'' the president said " I he

aside in mv stimulus

|gc will enable the lederal |

nice whether the soy

be used in northern cilies around the

country I here will never be a need lor

another snow d

While the research grain is besii

\mhersl and Ihe I

lor ipoii i lew graduate rheace 001

everyone was as upbeat as the presi

dent

Kn em physical

plant retorted thai the presidents iig-

' s soy sauce system

ninks ii works,

has not driven

around Ihe t Mass campus
"

Vviih the campus roads notorious

Cot ihen roughness and pothole*, the

i Ma .s representative continued. " v» hat

I oi lhe hit kct £1 (intent oi

the lav k iii funding? You're u.i/v It

nice all al

\nk Uilano alum-

ni »' ' ' ,ii nmiliinn ,i

Developing countries suffer from globalization
Jamaica looks like a success story as of 2009,

right'.' I he low number of people in absolute pov-

erty has decreased further, and middle-income groups

prosper. Markets are open

Kristina Tarns and a,,ract relatively big——— amounts of foreign direct

investment, all thanks to

globalization. However, this is jusl the disguise that

western lenders want the world to believe because, in

reality. Jamaica is just another victim of contempo-

rary colonialism.

Jamaica is what is known as a developing country.

Since its colonization in the 16th century. Jamaica has

struggled with economic instability and limited natu-

ral resources. Now, globalization forces the country to

borrow from the International Monastery Fund (IMF).

Olobalizaiion poses many dangers for developing

countries and Jamaica is just one of its victims.

Globalization as a concept is not a harmful

endeavor. However, when developing countries are

forced to borrow from lender companies that imple-

ment new westernized policies nothing good can

come of it.

(dobalization can be compared to the mission to

convert "uncivilized" people to Christianity while

the lending companies are similar to colonists: one

can not stand without the other. Globalization causes

developing countries to vul their education and

healthcare, partake in outsourcing, and undervalue

their currency

These large corporations, such as the IMF and

lhe World Bank exert undue influence onto small

countries like Jamaica. Ihese corporations charge-

high interest rates that are impossible lo pay back

These corporations are governed by western ideas ol

modernization. The IMI takes the role of Jamaica's

superior, and is therefore able tell the country what to

The developing coun-
try needs to work from
the inside out and avoid
being exploited by west-
ern lender countries.

do, even if it means stripping il of its culture.

The country is caught in a perpetual cycle of debt.

These large western lender companies wield enor-

mous power over the debtor countries, for example by

forcing non-Fnglish speaking countries to have their

students learn the Lnglish language.

Western lender companies even go as l.u as 10 take

away Ihe countries land to build Hicii own army bl

on and also limit whal crops should be sold and

keted In one instance the IMI made Jamaica lowei

their currency, making their dollar worth less to boost

their economy Jamaica ended up having to cut manv

of their education and healthcare programs.

All of these restrictions made by weslein lender

companies position the developing country to be more

dependent. I his raises the question does globaliza-

tion really help oui developing countries, making

(hem more economically Connected wilh reM ol ihe

world''

Ihe idea is that il should, but globalization

perpetuates a superstructure ol inferiority and supe-

riority between lender countries and then debtors

Developing countries like Jamaica are forced to

take pari in globalization II these countries did not

involve themselves m globalization Ihey would be

w orse olT.

Globalization forces developing countries to make

agreements with western lending institutions.

Ihese superior countries are able to dictate Bow

to live to ihe now dependent and supposedly inferior

countries. Globalization, in turn makes developing

countries more dependent and makes independence

an unreachable goal Globalization has become the

new colonization ol the ~ ' si century

Globalization k However the way lhal

developing countries are treated and brought into glo-

balization cm and should be changed

Western lenders mould treat them differently, by

not coercing developing countries, but rather compro-

mising with them and granting assistance in their lime

ol need ( outlines like Jamaica should not be forced

to honow fimm lendei countries that strip them of

their culture

II money has lo be borrowed il should be under

different circumstances. I here needs to he a middle-

man, a mediator who van establish a common ground

between the lender and Ihe developing country Ihis

person should know the country, without having a

bias ol western v lew . this person should be an anthro-

pologist

Ihe developing country needs to work from the

inside oul and avoid being exploited by western

lender countries. It needs the resources to facilitate

a change to prospei from globalization, but without

anting more in debt and at the los-. ol iis strut

glmg independence Ihe developing country needs to

lake v hai lic and mobilize its own resources and cl

globalization as Us own change

Kristina Tarns is a Collegian columnist She eon he
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Starlets and gowns strut the Oscars' red carpet
Hollywood's fi

top designers

nest showcased

Sunday ni^ht

Amu llathavvav's \riu.ini I'nw dfCM WW m.idt M mam sm.ill

pailetli-s. iri.ilmi; I shimnurinn, mermaid effect.

Ann Adam* took I hi- rid CMTfiel risk

Carolina Herrcra - and d id not blend in.

In wearing her red

By RtBeccA Babin
II hi .IAN NtAH-

[OS ANOIIKS It

Hollywood is suffering the effect*

of the economic recession, it

didn't show on the red carpet last

Sunday night for the 81st annual

Academy Awards. Choosing a

favorite was more difficult this

year than ever before. With a nod

to old school glamour, starlets

rocked designer frocks and jew-

elry that left on-lookers in awe
But it certainly made tor a slow

night for the fashion police.

As the red carpet crowd grew,

it was easy to spot emerging
trends Lach gown represented

a different fashion of evening

wear this season, from the struc-

ture of asymmetric necklines to

the softness of princess-like ball

gowns.

Origami was in order for

many on the red carpet Sunday

night. While soft, classic looks

were the name of the game for

many, structured gowns with a

modern twist also made a bold

statement this year

Whether they were one-

shoulder gowns like Kate

Wnislet's dazzling Atelier Yves

Saint Laurent dress ol contrast-

ing black tulle and gre> satin,

or stiffened ofl-the-shoulder

frocks like Heidi klum's Roland

Mouret. asymmetric necklines

popped up left and right.

Marissa lomei epitomized

this look with a cream Atelier

Versace gown consisting of

countless geometric panels lay-

ered in small sections beginning

at the top. I nl.iic.ed in a swirling

motion as they traveled down
her body, lomei's dress finished

with a dramatic train.

Mermaid gowns weie a main-

stay for celebrities this year.

Whether paired with the asym-

metric, one-shoulder look or

topped h> a strapless neckline.

Oscar attendees showed off

their figures with body -clinging

gowns that Oared often went out

in fullness at the knees

Diane I ane ollercd up a more

traditional look in a black tissue-

like Dolce & dabhana gown
that wrapped in diagonal cross-

sections across her torso

"lirey's Anatomy" star

Melissa Oeorge embodied eve-

ning wear's ode to lingerie in

a skin-tight, white corset-like

Dolce & Oabbana with exposed

boning. A stunning Vanessa

lludgens turned heads in an out-

standing Marchesa with vertical

seams, billowing black fabric,

a combination of black, white,

and grey llowers embossing the

bust with her handsome beau Zac

I Iron beside her.

Divas came in glamorous

ballerina gowns with gigantic-

full tulle skirts that billowed out

aiound them as they made their

way down the red carpet.

Sat ah Jessica Parker, famous

for her bold fashion statements,

wore a Christian Dior Haute

Couture gown fit for a lany

princess She called it "barely

mint," with gold beaded pat-

terns swirling about the bodice.

A wide belt helped flaunt her

petite waist belore opening into

a fluffed tulle skin.

Penelope Cruz hunted down

a cream vintage Balmain that

she admired eight years ago for

this year's Oscars. Gathered into

I sweetheart top, the gown was

intricate in detail from the I.kc

on the bodice to the extravagant

skirt that was delicately cinched

as it cascaded down to the floor.

While black always linds

its way on to the red carpel,

it was pale tones like cream.

champagne, bone, soil pink, and

mint green that were the eoiot

craze ol the year I ven the most

extravagant of gowns were toned

down, glammed up. and soil

ened by these calm hues Om
ot many starlets to support this

trend was hvan Kachel Wood
She was old-Hollywood all over.

from her hair's soft wave 10 'In

banded bodice and (lowing chif-

fon skirt of the champagne I lie

Saab Haute Couture gown that

complimented her fair skin.

See OSCARS on page 7

Del Toro stars in epic 'Che'
llv KohEKI VV. BlTLhR

Mi Q aii m s'evisi-ai'ihs

"Che" is a bit of a slog.

It's also an unforgettable expe-

rience

Steven Soderbergh's study of

legendary latin American revo-

lutionary Ernesto "Che" Guevara

won't be everyone's idea of a fun

time at the flicks.

for many the film's single-

minded vision and avoidance of

traditional dramatic techniques

will be insurmountable. Some will

compare it to watching paint dry

lor others this 4-hour, |7-minute

saji.i will feel like some sort of

masterpiece.

Soderbergh and star (and pro-

ducer) Benicio Del loro have fash-

ioned an experience that threatens

to swallow its audience.

"Che" isn't a conventional

biography - it leaves out so much,

including many of the less savory

aspects of Guevara's life. Nor is

it really a discussion of political

ideas.

It is an examination of "the

struggle." In Che's case that meant

his battle against what he regarded

as brutal capitalism and American

imperialism (though there are plenty of other

struggles out there).

I he struggle is bigger than any individual,

and despite Del Toro's charismatic perfor-

mance, this Che remains an enigma. Why
would a man leave his wife and family, a posi-

tion of prestige and power, to risk his life in a

revolution on behalf of people who may not

even want him?

Because he's wholly committed to the

struggle.

Late in this sprawling epic, Che, on the run

from Bolivian soldiers, explains to a weary

and discouraged comrade: "To survive here,

to win, you have to live as if you've already

died."

It's the struggle, stupid.

Klls' VH-'

Benicio

film "Che.'

Del Toro plavs Argentinian revolutionary Che Guevara in Steven Soderbergh's two-part hiouraphii.il

' The two films total over four hours, documenting Guevara's I N trip to New York Citv.

[he film, in Spanish with subtitles, is

divided into "(he: Part One" and "Che: Part

I Wl>."

"Part One" begins with Che - a native

of Argentina - meeting Cuban exile Fidel

(astro in a Mexico City apartment in 1955.

Immediately thereafter we're thrown into the

guerrilla war waged by Castro's ragtag army

against the military might of Cuban dictator

Fulgencio Batista.

I he film weaves scenes of the guerrillas

training and fighting in the mountains and

jungles with newsreel-sty le black-and-white

looiage of (he's visit to NYC and the Cnited

Nations in the early '60s. By that time he was

a bigwig in the new revolutionary government

and the object of assassination attempts by

Cuban exiles

"Part Two" begins in 1965 when Che mys-

teriously vanishes from Cuba. In disguise he

slips into Bolivia, where he raises and trains

yet another guerrilla army.

If "Part One" is about the triumph of

the struggle, "Part Two" is steeped in futil-

ity. Che's Bolivian successes are few. federal

troops specially trained in counterinsurgency

by American advisers prove too great a match.

Che's starving, bone-weary guerrillas are run

to ground.

Soderbergh and writer Peter Buchman, who
based his screenplay on Che's memoir, don't

advocate for or against Che's beliefs. There

are no big dramatic speeches - except for re-

creations of the actual orations delivered by

See CHE on page 7

Jonas Brothers earn TV and film gigs

Brothers' 3D concert experience

coming to theaters this weekend

Vanessa Hudson* sported I Rowtflf MarchaM «iwn with Cathv

Waterman Jewels - proof that hl.i.-k never fails.

By Rick Bentley

McCLATCHY NEWSMPERS

LOS ANGELES — The Jonas

Brothers can't make a move with-

out adoring fans showering them

with admiration. The three sing-

ing siblings adore each and every

squealing supporter. But they

really only care about making one

person truly happy: their mother.

They want to make her proud

of them.

"That's what we've been say-

ing from the beginning. Live

like you're at the bottom even if

you're at the top. For us that just

means stay humble and do your

best every day. We're not saying

we're perfect. Nobody's perfect.

But we're doing our best," Nick

Jonas says during an interview

in late January at the Universal

Hilton.

Nick and his brothers have

shown up to talk about their

new television series, "Jonas,"

scheduled to debut on the Disney

Channel in May. The cable series

is sort of like "The Monkees"

meets "Saved By the Bell."

Along with the new TV show, the

trio chat about their new concert

movie, their move into acting and

the price of fame.

Their mother must be very

proud. It has been hard to turn

on the television lately with-

out seeing the Jonas Brothers.

I hey performed at the Children's

Inauguration Concert in January.

Then it was a quick trip to the

Grammys in early February to

croon with Stevie Wonder. Also

in early February, the broth-

ers hosted a night on The CW
Network.

Kven Barbara Walters tapped

the brothers to he a guest on her

Oscars interview show Feb. 22.

Now. they are headed to the

big screen. "Jonas Brothers: The

3D Concert F.xperience" hits

theaters Feb. 27. Special guests

include Disney favorite Demi
Lovato and Taylor Swift.

The Jonas Brothers appeared

last year in the Miley Cyrus 3-D
movie "Hannah Montana/Miley
Cyrus: Best of Both Worlds
Concert Tour." The offer to star

in their own concert film influ-

enced their last tour.

"I think we had some real

ideas while we were creating our

stage and our tour of what we
wanted to see. We were able to

see the first one in 3-D and saw

what certain things looked like."

Nick says. "The cool part about it

is it's better than front-row seats

because you feel like you're on

the stage.

"You feel like you're behind

the scenes with us. It gets some

See JONAS on page 7

| Red carpet's Jonas Brothers prep

Disney program,

3D concert movie
most stunning

I'enelopv Cruz opted tor * vintage

Chopard jewels and a I cilnr clutch.

Balmain Couture gown with

OSCARS from page 6

However, there were csccp-

lions to the pale tone rule Amy
Adams dueled with the carpel

in a fiery red Carolina Herrcra

gown. Black piping formed

a corset-like bodice, which
w lapped around to a low point

in the back. Red chiffon poured
lniiii the center of the bust and
opened into a soil skirl Most
celebs avoid red tor the leat

of blending into the carpel, but

Amy Adams proved that some-
times it's worth taking the risk

Some of Sunday's most stun-

ning looks were emblazoned
with embellishments Nicole

Kidman's I Wren Siott dress

looked radianl. covered from

lop 10 bottom in an antique

style lace Jcnniier Aniston \
\alcntiiio ( online, which was
trimmed with crystals, also Mole

the Oscar spotlight

Young slar Miley ( 'yrus

looked mature beyond her years

in a petal-like Zuhait Murad
gown Encrusted with pounds ol

beading and crystals, the gowfl

made (yrus sparkle from under-

neath the shining kodak Ihcatre

lights

In the end, it was Anne
Hathaway who stole the show
in a strapless Armani Prive

constructed entirely ol silvery -

white, iridescent paileites that

caught the light with every step

she took.

I he women attendees of the

81st annual Academy Awards
created many of the most excit-

ing fashion moments of the year

Although risks were taken, the

classic style Of old Hollywood
was picscrvcd.

Kthecca Huhm can bt n a* 'r< </

nt rhahm a student umuw cJn

Soderbergh's 'Che'

captures guerilla vibe

Marivsa Tomei came decked out in a white Atlier Versace, complete

with jewels h\ Van Clu-t vS. Arples.

CHE from page 6

(he and I idel (Demiau Bichir).

I he character* don't explain

themselves I here are no back

stories

\s with the ilocudrawm of Paul

Gieengrass ("Blood) Sunday,"

"t nited 93"), we're flies on the

wall, observing "reality" and inter-

preting it as we will.

What's astounding is that

despite its many breaks with con-

ventional film storytelling, "( he"

is hugely watchable, practically

mesmerizing.

I he images captured by

Soderbergh (he handled the cin-

ematography under the pseudonym

Peter Andrews) are so mil yotl can

practically feel the jungle steam

and the deadly vibration of pass-

ing bullets. Yet this immensely

tactile experience is achieved with

no sell-conscious camerawork. In

fact, Soderbergh seems to have

deemed even close-ups as |oo gim-

micky

Some of the battle scenes aie

scanly realistic A train derailment

is nearly as impressive as the one

in "Lawrence of Arabia" (another

epic about an inscrutable public

figure)

Although the c.isl has | lew

l.uiiiliar tans - ( alalina S.uiduio

Moreno C Alaria I ull ol Grace").

Lou Diamond Phillips. I ranka

Potenle I" I he Bourne Identity "l,

Julia Ormond - the film is populat-

ed mostly with unknown Hispanic

BCton who so fully blend in that it

seems less like acting than "being
"

I here are risks in Soderhergh's

non-critical approach to i controver-

sial individual But somehow "Che"

aioids mere hagiography It's not so

much about one man as about the big

idea - lusliic tor I he oppressed - that

made that man risk everything.

JONAS (rom page 6

really personal things in there,

too I here's this one scene in

particular where it captures all

the things that we went through in

I lines Square in New York < iiy

on our album release night which
was one ol the craziest scenes "

I he feature film is just the

latest step for the Joe. Nak and
Kevin, who are the hottest musi-

cal brothers since the heyday of

Hanson in the 1940s V tar as

Joe is concerned, the attention

they are getting starts wiih the

music

"I think, lor us. we write

about things that are real to us

and the things we go through

every day We're the sanu

as a lot of the people that lis-

ten to our music I hey 're going

through the same things," Joe

says "We gel a lol of feed-

back Irom tans saying just thank

you lor encouragement Or they

understand what we're going

through, they're going through

liic same kind ol things "

It is a little bit ol a stretch to

think that their tans are goinc

through such things as not being

able to show up at a hotel for

an interview without getting

mobbed Nor are any ol their fol-

lowers the favorite performing

artists of "first ihildren" Sasha

and Malia Obama Not to men-
tion their cross-countn tour and

appearances on more magazine

COVan than Paris Hilton

What they're referring to are

the emotional highs and lows

those tans in their teens and
early 20s experience l hats the

source of tn. >-, t of their music

I he brothers ate iimsi coin-

lnrtablc when performing on a

concert stage Acting is anoth-

er thing completely. I he Jonas

Brothers hav« appeared on tele-

Vision shows Irom "Saturday

Sight Live" to "I hnstmas at

Kockefelki ( enter " None ol

those shows required them to be

anything but themselves

Sick is just happy he and his

brothers ate getting the opportu-

nity to act li is something they

have wanted to do all ikMlg

I he ni"\ ii .iik! (hi

vision series add more laye

the brothers lame \nd tame is

often a look between the i

Brothers and Iheir fans

"I love 10 hear when
body says I ttanl lo be I musi-

cian,' 'I want tO bl it,' 'I

want to be an

to I want to be a fan
son," says \uk V | musi-

cian. I'm very whole-hearted

about it I ve alway Irued In

be the best I can be I hat - the

attitude you should ha

Joe jumps in to add. We
always tell them I ive to your

dreams, because it may not work

out right away like you hope

The Jonas Brothers perform in | KtM Irom iheir new movie. "Jonas

Brothers: The ID Concert Lspcrienie."

RNMENT
INATIONS CLOSING SOON

ions for President, Trustee, and Area Government Offices will be closing soon,

omination Packets must be taken out by 5:00 PM on Friday February 27th and

returned by March 1st at 6:00PM. Nomination Packets are available at the SGA Office

in Room 420 on the second floor of the Student Union,

A-
^Z-JKC—

Sean McNair - Chancellor of Elections

(413) 545 - 0341 - electionscommission@stuaf.umass.edu

Office Hours: 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Wednesdays in SGA Office

Commission Meetings: 7:45 PM Tuesdays in SGA Office HK

ELECTIONS COMMISSION UJVlAoS
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION AMHERST

The Jonas Brother* (left to right! Nick, Kevin, and Joe) run from an
should expect similar crowds as rhe Brothers' ?D concert movie premiers

unexpected mob of fans. Theaters

thin weekend.
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Looking to rebound Failing to pull through
Minutemen to take on Yale

Saturday at Garher Field

rh Hi i Rimnsvyaiki

L < « 1 1 nl AS SUM

An ear l> NMBi mjichup in 200K

»Uh 'Salt Otttti a bit ot a tailspin

lui tin. MjisjR-huM.'Us men's lacrosse

leani last

\ ttei I hcurthauiung 1 1- 1(1 los-.

in the Imal second*, againsi So I

)

MoNtra this pasl weekend, the 2<HW

Minutemen look to bounce back

against Vale on Saturday and avoid a

fate similar to last year.

Working in UMass' t'auir this

time around against the Bulldogs

Saturday '\ meeting is home at Garber

held and the Minutemen (II) are

simpK more talented than lhe> were

last seal in a M season

Hut the Hulldugs. who heal llolv

I i-K, in their season ooenei

last weekend, will look to duplicate

last > ear's 7-4 win by pouncing on a

ivrhaps vulnerable Minuteman team

-.nil icelmg troni the loss to Molstia

I Mass coach < <ieg t annella is

confident there will be no ill-effects

trvim that defeat come Saturday.

"Initiallv. the guys were really

bummed, so it's hard to get through

to them there It we played |Yale| on

I uesday it might be a different story,

but we're playing Saturday, so \ou

have some time to let it digest and get

past it." C annella said. "1 think our

team will be fine
"

The Minutemen. who led 7-3 at

halftime and never trailed throughout

until Sacied Heart scored the winning

goal with four seconds left, played

well against the I'nde. but couldn't

hold on tin ihc victory

I ihought thev plaved their hearts

oui and thev can be proud ot that :

Nu-st I)' \ in.i r io is an incoming In -lim.in this year tor the Minutemen.
I In Minutemen are I — I heading into this weekend's garni against Yale.

we just kind of ran out of time in the

end," i annella said. "Ilofstra is a

very good team, we played them on

the road, we had a chance to win the

game and we didn't and now we have

to move on.

"| I he coaches | talked about how

it's good thai our guys are bummed,

pivsed. Io me, to (lie coaches, that

means they care about what they're

doing here. I hat's ok, but you can't let

it atled your preparation lor the future
"

I he immediate future brings the

Bulldogs, a team that historically has

struggled against the Minutemen, but

has taken each of the last two meet-

ings against I Mass including a

2007 victory at Garber Field

The difference for Yale over the

past few years seems to be coach

Andy Shay, who served as an assis-

tant under Cannella at UMass from

2000-03.

"Andy Shay worked here with me
tor tour years so he has a familiar-

ity with what we do as a program,"

( annella said.

I eading the way for Yale offen-

sively are attacking brothers Brendan

and Matt (iibson. Brendan, a junior.

lias stored 54 goals over the pasl

two seasons Mis freshman brother

scored one goal in the win over the

( rusadcrs in the opener.

"Ihev are both really talented

kids I hey have slick sticks, are fast,

tough." (annella said. "Ihey go 100

percent and bring a lot of energy to

that team They are unselfish and a

handful
"

Ihc Minutemen don't have a

pan of brothers, but they have a

dynamic duo at attack, too. with Jim

( onnolly and IIm Balise starring on

offense Connolly has started a bit

slow this season, scoring one goal in

each game Bahse led I Mass in the

season-opening victory, scoring three

goals and assisting on two others

However, he went scoreless against

Ilofstra.

I he Minutemen have a balanced

otlense. but will likely need their two

offensive leaders to produce to avoid

a 1-2 start heading into next week-

end's game against No 1 1 Harvard in

( ainbridge Mass

Eli RosewMaike can he reached

at ermens* adailycollegian.com

All—around best

performance needed
HOCKEY from page 10

( ulrov. Miattenkirk and < ohen

Boston I niversity leads Hockev last in scoring and

defending.

The Terriers, average 3.72 goals per game, while only

allowing l."M against. They have one of the lop power-play

units in the nation, going 43-fbr-l87 or 23 percent. Their pen-

alty kill is ahoveavcrage. killing off K8.6 percent oftheir penal-

ties even thiHigh they lead I lockcv I ast in penalty minute..

"They've gut phvsicalitv they've got speed and they've

solved their goaltcnding dilemma bv getting one of the top

n«>kie performers in the eounby, kieran Millan. to play at a

very high level.
'* Cartoon said

Millan has plaved in 23 ot Bl s 32 games allowing 3S

goals. He has j .930 save percentage and averages I (12 goals

I
vi MM

Not only dm Bl have ihc makings of the No. I team in

i ollei!c hockey, the Iemers have proved they are by sitting atop

the rankings tin llic last lour straight weeks and 15 of the last

2U weeks Ihes were also ranked No. I in the carls months of

the season

I Ik- last time the Minutemen played Bl l was Nov. 14 at the

Mullins (enter. I Mass defeated then-No. I Boston University,

5-1.

'AS hat we'll look at is the matchup piece r how did we
have success that night? Why did we have success that night?"

Gaboon said. "My suspicion is that we played pretty well and

I think that will show itself and I think that my suspicion is

they were not anticipating that we can skate the way we skate.

So they 'II plav a better game, so we need to step up and push

hack."

This weekend will be nothing short of a difficult matchup

for the Minutemen. but as of late they have shown their ability

to perform against high-caliber teams (4- 1 win over then-No. 2

Northeastern on Feb. 14).

"We just have to get ourselves prepared to compete and

bring our best game to the rink. Ifwe bring our best game we
have a legitimate good shot at having success," Cahoon said.

"Hut anything less than a very good game is not going to get it

done against this team."

A fell smj Turtinen can be reached at mturtinen a daily-

collegkm com.

UM needs physicality
W BASKETBALL from page 10

end of this season, derardot and

Young are paving the way for a

young teem that shows tremen-

dous promise in defense

freshman center Nicole

Jones played 27 minutes in

the game and had sis points,

two Mocks, a steal and four

rebounds.
New leaders are already

immerging on the team. Wright
being the best example

Wright's work ethic is

being mimicked by players up

and dow n the rosier

Danella's footwork is

improving. Jones is becoming
I better scorer in the post and
\sehe is always one of the

liisi players up the court in

transition.

Dialiema Hill is another
player to watch for in future

games. She's averaging 5.1

points per game and she's

very quietly becoming a better

player.

V.iinst the Hawks, she

scored eight points, with four

rebounds and three assists.

Hill is a defensive staple for

the Minutewomcn and once her

scoring improves, she will be

tremendous for UMass.
Yet with such players like

Hill and Benton getting more
rebounds than post players,

something's hot right.

"We've got to get a body
on someone and go up and
rebound," Dacko said. "Just not

being able to defend hurt us
."

With the conference tourna-

ment looming, the Minutewomcn
are both a young team and a

team with a lower win total.

UMass hasn't advanced to the

second round of the A- 10 tour-

nament in the last five years and

in this being termed by many as

a rebuilding year.

UMass has been lucky

enough to play its last few

games against some of the

lesser teams in the conference,

which can only provide valu-

able experience to its younger
players.

The Minutewomcn will have

their final chance to prepare

for the conference tournament

as they faces La Salle (10-18,

1-12 A- 10) on Saturday at the

Mullins Center.

Mike Gillmeister can he reached

at mgillmei'a student, umass. edu.

M BASKETBALL from page 10

claim back-to-back games. The last

time they won in that situation was

against It 'IM.il on Dec. 27 to extend

their winning streak to tout

Duquesne continued that streak

while ending one of its own, having

lost II consecutive times at I Mass

And the Dukes did it despite the

Minutemen hitting l6-for-35 from

3-point range

UMass can blame that on 20 turn-

overs, and Duquesne 's dominance

in the paint, where it outscored the

Minutemen 13-0 on second-chance

points and 48-20 on 2 -point field

goals

"They really get out and run. It

was hard at times picking up guys and

matching up," said Anthony (iurley,

who led the Minutemen with 1 8 points

off the bench "We really need to com-

municate more and I think that's what

led to some of tlicir easy baskets in

transition"

Ihe Minutemen got burned on

backdoor cuts and the pickund-roli,

something Kellogg worked on his

team with during practice this week.

"C Kir guys didn't execute." kel logg

said "|l)uquesiic| went with the most

basic of basketball they went high,

middle pick-and-roll and they scored

continuously on that I hope no other

team is watching that DVD "

live difleieiit I Hikes scored in double

hemes, led by Bill Clark (22 points,

eight rebounds, eight assists). Saunders

1 18) and Aaron Jackson, who had 17

points and nine assists Kicky Harris

had 14, while Matt Glass and Lowe

each added 12. Lowe also had II

assists, but turned it over six times.

After Sunday's thrilling last-sec-

ond victory over Saint Joseph's at

the Palestra in Philadelphia. UMass

thought the win could be a turning

point in what has been a difficult

season. But the Minutemen suffered

another setback againsi Duquesne.

tailing to 10th in the conlereiKc

UMass travels back to Philadelphia

on Sunday for a road tilt against la

Salle (14-12, 5-7 A-10). a team they

lost to, 62-54, on Jan. 24 at the Mullins

Center.

Game notes
The previous school-record

lor 1-pointers was IS, which the

Minutemen have done twice. I he

last time was on Nov 17 againsi

SS isconsin-Cjreen Bay. ... HSH)

(laltney (eight points. 10 rebounds)

had three steals and two blocks lot the

Minutemen He became the first play-

er to have at least 100 blocks ( 107) and

50 steals (5 1 ) in a season since Duke's

Shclden Williams in 2005-06 lies

only the sixth to do it since the 19%-

97 season ... The 17-point win for

Duquesne was its largest ever against

UMass in Amherst. . . . Ihc Dukes arc

off to their best start since 1981. ...

Their 28 assists are a season-high and

mark the sixth-highest total in school

history. . . . Duquesne had 1 1 steals.

Eh Roiensnaike can he reached

enuerw a duihx olUxtan com

Chasing the "W"
STRUGGLES from page 10

while I Mass' only chance of

making the NCAA tournament is a

run through the A- 10 Tournament,

the issue of winning consecutive

games is something they must

overcome quickly Even in a night

when the team hit a school record

16 3-point shots. I Mass couldn't

overcome the one bump they must
to have any chance in the A- 10

tournament.

And with just three games
remaining, ihc Minutemen cannot

put together a streak in conference

play that would equate to the kind

ot streak thev would need to win

C"hri« Lowe scored 12 point* and tallied 11 assist in UMass' loss

W'ednesdav night. Lowe recently became I'Mass' all—time assist leader.

the conference tournament

"I wanted to be able to put iwo.

three, four games in a row so our

guys tell we could go lo \llanlit

l It) and win the tournament and

have something to look back on

and say 'You know we have won

four games in a row','' Kel

said

While I Mass won l be able to

say they have won loin ioniei

ence games in a row, Kellogg does

have another idea to pilch to his

team, even it it may be a siieUh

"The good thing is we haven I

played tour days in a row so I can

use that lo say "Listen, we haven't

played lout games back lo back

to back to hatk'. and I'm hoping

we can use that to our benefit."

Kellogg said.

I he one thing Kellogg tan use

lo help Ins learn tome the A- 10

tournament is the ability of the

Minutemen to play up to their

opponents As well as I Mass

victories ovei St Joes, temple

and Dayton the Minutemen almost

knocked oil the class ot the \- 10

\aoer. when they tell al then-No.

io Xaviei. B0-82.

While it is easy to poun lingers

lor all the struggles I Mass has

had whether it is the load strug-

gles, finishing game, oi winning

consecutive games the players

know that won't help

"it is late in the season and we
can't make excuses and we can't

blame coaches, io we nist have lo

blame ourselves." I owe said after

the game "We just got to blame

all nine of us who played in the

game."

Jeffrey R Larnard can be reached

at jlarnard a dailycollegian com

Villanova survives

challenge from DePaul
By Ji >t JriiANO

M' I l-*Ti IIY NlVXN'Mtl;-

ROSBMONT, III. - Villanova

caught itself looking ahead to the finish

line on Wednesday night and not really

focusing on the opponent at hand,

even if it was Big Last Conference

doormat DePaul.

Although they are winless in the

conference, the Blue Demon had their

way for one half before the I Oth-

ranked Wildcats steadied themselves,

then had to fight for dear life in the

closing minutes to escape with a 74-72

victory al Allstate Arena.

The Wildcats (23-5 overall, 11-4

Big 1-iast) won for the eighth time in

their last nine games and are now one

game out of third place in the confer-

ence. The top four finishers receive

byes through the firsl two rounds of

the Big I ast tournament.

But it was a hairy finish. After the

Wildcats took their largest lead. 60-48.

with 6 minutes. 20 seconds remaining,

the Blue IXmons ( 8-20, 0-15) went on

a 12-2 nin behind lour three-point field

goals and trimmed the deficit to 62-60

with 2:47 left.

But Scottie Key nolds came up w ith

the answer, tor Villanova. He hit a

lefthanded drive, a fall-away jumper

in the lane and two free throws to put

Nova up by 68-64 with 50.6 seconds

remaining and the Wildcats finished it

off.

Reynolds and Dante Cunningham

led the Wildcats w ith 1 8 points apiece.

DePaul's Will Walker led all scorers

with 23.

The Blue Demons led by 44-41

just over seven minutes into the sec-

ond half before Villanova went on an

1 1 -0 run to take control, led by spark

plug ( orey fisher.

After a jumper by Cunningham

started the spurt. Kisher hit one free

throw to tie the game, set up Corey

Stokes lor a three-ball, then drove the

lane for a layup to put the Cats up,

49-44. with 11:21 remaining.

I he Wildcats came out as if they

just expected the Blue Demons to go

through the motions. And even after

it looked as if they had snapped out of

their funk in taking a 17-12 lead with

just under eight minutes left in the half,

things didn't turn out that way at all.

The Blue Demons outscored the

visitors by 14-5 in the final tour min-

utes and took a surprising 13-25 lead.

only the second lime they had held t>

halftime advantage in a Big Last game
all season.

What was more revealing about

DePaul's lead was the tact that the

Blue Demons went a siretth ol 7:41

without a field goal, scoring only one

point during that time.

Only fisher, who has made I habit

of providing a spark oil the bench.

played with any fire and effectiveness.

knocking down 4 oft shots to lead the

Cats with nine points in the first half

Reynolds went I of 6 in the

half, scoring only on a breakaway

layup. Cunningham made hall' of

his four shots but played only 1

1

minutes before going to the bench

with his second personal foul at the

7:03 mark.

After what was presumably a

strongly worded halftime address

from coach Jay Wright, the Wildcats

looked like a different team early in

the second half. DePaul had the fust

possession and scored lo go up by 10.

but Villanova scored on its first four

possessions.
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Write for sports!

Email sports@dailycollegian.com today!

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the mosl

effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff to client ratio in New Ingland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting, livening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Mcdford and West Somcrvillc. fall

Linda al 781 396-11 16 or visit ww-w.laurelhillinn com
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We ve Got a Van 1

Insurance Replacement Rates
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Quote of the Day

{%{% I never put on a pair of

, shoes until I've worn them
at least five years. ^ %

— Samuel Goldwyn

HOROSCOPES

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

UH ... HAVE WE AiW,*YS UVZ0 IN A
CULTURE THAT WORSHIPS GIANT HATS'

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By kid Shay

aquarius jan 20 Feb. is

You should reconsider moving to Texas

just for their legendary toast.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Consuming the corpse is the best way to

hide the body, but it takes commitment and
a lot of Al Steak Sauce.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
Erinnern Sie sich die an Tttanen!

Ja!

tauriiS Apr. 20-May 20

Just be happy that American bankruptcy

courts dont involve whips and beheadings,

like in other parts of the world.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You are going through religions faster

than Charles Barkley was driving when
he got a D.U.I.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

The three or four years you spent in the

workforce will not help you get into grad

school, since prostitutjon is frowned upon.

leo Jut. 23-Aug. 22

You're a free spirit, especially when you are

given free spirits.

virgo Aug. 23-sept 22

Sadly, thanks to relativity, the more obese
you get, the smaller your thingy looks.

libra sept. 23-ocT 22

You are going to be quite shocked when
you realize today that "Mulatto" is not a new
Starbucks expresso drink.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Be careful what you read.

It could give you oral herpes.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dec. 21

UMass' new Overdraft Fee is crjmpletery

Holub's fault for using the school's

erxjowment debit card at Applebee's.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Be a hero: Buy local condoms, such as

the Belchertown-grown "Wrap-Your-Tree"

brand organic, ribbed tree bark condoms.

believe ir
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Bartending $3007Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time

www.GetPaidfoThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat
drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
Videography, Group
Leaders, & more Top

EMPLOYMENT

salaries plus room/board
& travel provided Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!
Stressed? Panicking?
Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-2337

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781 -979-0076

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE

FOR RENT

and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www amherstlincoln-

realtycom

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments. Call for huge
rent specials on both

Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass. Air, washer/dryer

hookups, dishwasher and 2
full baths Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-51250, 3 BR $1 500-

$1550, 4 BR $2250.
www.MillValleyApts.com
413-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Drive.
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Trying to hold on
UMass hits school-record, 16

3-pointers in 17-point loss

By fcti Rums-swum

I he Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team and Duuuesnc appc.ired

nunc interested in having .1 >-point

contest lather lhaii an actual game lor

much o( Wednesday night's matchup

But while the Minutemen insiNli.il

mi launching shot. Ion al almc
titms, the Duke- competed in their

own dunk contest slamming home

the Minuiemeii in .1 94»77 win on

( Mass home floor

I he Minutemen
Inl .1 JCllOOl IBOOfd 16,

'-pointers, but the IXikes

coumctcd with 12 of

their own and absolutely

pounded I Mas- down-

low with -even Junks and 14 lay up*

en route a 42-2(1 edge in points in the

paint IB earn the victor).

"It looked like one team was just

superior alhlctkallv thev were IK

nil: and we were not running as last."

I Mass eOactl I X'rek Kclh igg said alter

the game. "And it we weren't going to

he able to Like adv .image o| 'the inside

game Willi our si/e. then we mas as

well plus four, live guaids ourselves
"

The Minutemen ill)-l(>. M
Atlantic KM got Of to a last start hit-

ting neatly even '-pointer. Kit the

Dukes tied the game at il before

going on a I t-l mn to build nioinen-

Duquesne 94

UMass

turn and take a lead thev would never

lose

'We gave them this game. We
didn't even light, thev ni-t came and

-wept us oil the court.'' I Mass point

guard Chris I owe said

I he Dukes 1 1 7-u. *.- \. |o, |Lsj bj

as many 21 points with 1.1 minutes.

22 seconds lett in the second hall, but

the Minutemen made tilings interest-

ing going on | 26»|5 spurt to cut the

lead to 10 points with 4 44 kit Hut

a Jason Duty '-pointer

and a Dun nan Saunders

dunk latei forced the

Minutemen to leave the

Mullins t cntei with their

sevcnih home loss of the

season.

"It's very frus-

trating ( hie thing I want to be able lo

do is plav well at home, hold home

court advantage, be tough and have

teams not want to conic in here."

Kellogg said "I would say right now

teams come in here and think it's

going lo be a shootout we re going to

he able lo score |*>ints and have a liee

pass to plav a w ide open game
."

In addition to having problems at

home. I Mass can'l string logethet

consecutive wins Wednesday night's

loss marks the tilth straight failed

opportunity lor the Minutemen to

Minutemen have trouble

maintaining winning form

See M BASKETBALL on page 8

Kickv Harris had four ol I'Mass' school -record, 16 ^-pointers

Widiusdav night in a ^4-77 loss to Duqui-snc at the Mullins Center.

Bv JttmtY R. Laknard
COU-EOIAN Stafi

To win the Atlantic 10

lournament, a team needs to

string together four consecutive

wins

Putting together a winning

streak of just two is somelhing

thai has avoided the Massachusetts

men's basketball team almost all

) eai

After overcoming two hurdles

UMass has faced all year fin-

ishing games late and winning

on the road m its win over

Saint Joseph's last Sunday, the

team seemed poised to win its

first consecutive A- Hi vonlcreiKe

games all year But alter a 94-77

loss lo Duquesne (17-9. 8-5 A-IO)

Wednesday at the Mullins (enter,

the Minutemen (10-16, 5-8 A- 10)

found themselves stumbling over

a di Herein hurdle.

for senior point guard Chris

I owe. it is beyond him why the

Minutemen keep coming up shori

after a win.

"Man I can't even explain it to

tell you the truth," Lowe said after

the Wednesday's loss "We can't

find a way to string a lew games
together. I don't know what it is."

I he only streak I Mass has

been able to put together this

season was a four game winning

streak from Dec 10 to Dec. 27

(wins against Holy Cross, then-No.

23 Kansas, Holxira. and 111*1 I)

Since (hen, the Minutemen have

failed to win back-to-back games

in live tries and all in conference

play

l.ven more frustrating for the

Minutemen is four out of their

live wins came against teams with

.500 record or better, including

wins over lemple and Dayton, the

second- and fourth-place teams in

the conference.
"

I hat is a tough lesson there

to learn, when you win a nice

game or a big game to come back

and put that game behind you,"

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg said.

"I don't think we've done that II

seems like at times we rest on the

lasi game instead of preparing for

the next game as a team."

I he closest I Mass has come
to winning hack-to-back games

came alter its victory over

lemple. following the victory.-

the Minutemen fell on the road in

overtime to Charlotte, 69-64, after

having a six-point lead with 2

minutes. 6 seconds to go in regu-

lation

See STRUGGLES on page 8

Young's effort Pressure mounts once again

not enough
No. 1 Boston University will

prove to be rough test for UM
Sakera Young scores 23 points

but Minutewomen still fall

By Mhissa It kiimn
Collegia** Siaii

By Miki- Oil i MUSTEK
( Ei, | N S

Wednesday night's 77-63

loss to St Joseph's won't iffecl

the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team's postseason, since

thev already made the \tlantic

10 lournament
The Minulevvoinen i I 1-1 7.

4-') A-10). played without start-

ing center leva Wright, who
was held out ol the game lor

precautionary measures. Wright

differed a head injllf) in I Mass'

last game against

Rhode Island

Sophomore Val

\vebe replaced
Wright in the line-

up and matched up

against Brittany

I ord. the leading scorer for the

Hawks ( 13-1 5, 5-8 A- 10) I ord

led all St Joe's players with 16

points, seven rebounds and four

blocks.

lord's having a breakout

year for the Hawks, averaging

12 points per game after averag-

ing eight last season

Both the Minutewomen and

St Joe's spent a lot of time

in the post IMass scored M
points in the paint while Ihe

I lawks had 12,

"I didn't know how we were
going lo he in the paint without

the services of leva Wright."

I Mass coach Mamie Dacko
said "I'm frustrated wiih our

defense I'd like us to be able lo

defend [consistently] and have

St. Joe's 77

UMass 63

the offense kick in off of our

defense."

Ihe Minutewomen ate fortu-

nate to have players that slash

or muscle iheir way to the bas-

ket

I orward Kristina Danella
was a pure post player in high

school and she's developed into

I pure shooter as well.

She drew fouls multiple

times scoring foul of her 13

points from the foul-line and
scoring nine from 3 -point range

Senior Sakera Voting had a

career night at Ihe

Palestra, netting a

career-high 23 points

and a team-leading

sis rebounds.

Junior guard Kim
BetltOfl had six

boards as well.

Sophomore < ene MoSgrOVC
played for only eight minutes,

limiting the I Mass 3-point

threat.

Danella scored the only shots

on the team from beyond the arc.

Danclla's defense is improving

every game, as evident by her

three steals.

( aplain Slelanie Ccrardot

was cold on the night, going

}-for-10 from the field. like

Young and Danella however.

Gerardot did get to the foul line.

Cieiardot hit three of her four

shots at ihe line.

As graduating seniors at the

See W BASKETBALL on page 8

It's hard to go into a game and not consider it important, but for the

Massachusetts hockey team this weekend is the biggest of their season thus

tar.

Friday night will he the lirst of the last lour games the Minutemen will play

before the Hockey last play oils

I Mass will play a home-and-home series against No. 1 Boston I mversily

starting I riday ai 7:30 p.m. at ihe Mullins Center and again Saturday night at

Agganis Arena at X p.m.

I he Minuiemen (14-1 5-3, *)- 11-3 I lockey hast) are coming off a three-game

winning streak, but that doesn't compare to the 12-game streak Boston

I niversity (23-5-4, 14-5-4 Hockey I asii is currently on the longest in col-

lege hockey,

"I nder normal conditions it certainly gives us some confidence," UMass
Coach Don Cahoon said "But they have a 12-game win streak, so it puts it all

into perspective."

Boston I mversily brings to the ice six solid defensemen in Matt (iilroy,

Colby Cohen, Brian Strait. David W'arsotsky, Kevin Shattenkirk and Lric

( n y ba

"Ihey've got ihe best core of defensemen in the country. 1 ive out ol the

six guys they put on the ice are NHL draff picks a couple of them first round

draft picks." ( ahoon said. "The sixth guy is the number one free agent in col-

Justin Br,urn currentlv leads all IMass delensemen with seven

goals and (our assists and ranks fifth on the team in total points (12).

lege hockey."

Not only do the Terriers present the top defense in college hockey, they

have the top scorer in Hockey Fast with Colin Wilson. 14 goals and 27 assists.

But the other members, of their attack also produce a fair number of points.

Nine players on the team have 21 plus points, including three defenders

See HOCKEY on page 8

Tough second half doomsUM
UMass outscored 10—2 after

halftime in blowout loss
By Soon Fh.dman

I UB MN Si ah

UMass

Sakera Young, No. J, had 2) points and tallied six rebounds in

her team's 77-6? loss to St. Joe's Wednesday night at the Palestra.

this has been the longest four

daysOfthe year fbrthe Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team.

Ihe Minutewomen lost a 15-5

road contest to No. 10 Boston

I niversity on Wednesday after-

noon, just four days after dropping

a 16-4 decision to No. 6 Maryland.

Before the start of the season,

UMass coach Alexis Venechanos

talked about her plan to put togelher

an extremely difficult

schedule early for the

Minutewomen (0-3) lo

prepare Ihem tor their

Atlantic 10 opponents

later on. She certain-

ly followed through.

having faced two top 10 teams

already, with three more ranked

teams (No 13 Dartmouth, No
14 New Hampshire, and No. I

Northwestern) yet to come.

"One thing about playing the

best teams early in the season is that

we learn where we are as a learn,"

Venechanos said. "We can continue

to learn from these experiences."

Despite being oulshot 1 7-6 in

the first half, the Minutewomen
stayed fairly competitive going into

the half with a 5-3 deficit, thanks

to some excellent goalkeeping by

freshman standout Katie "Flo"

Florence who made eight saves,

along with two goals by Jackie

Lyons, and one by Meghan Reddy.

"I feel like we did a good job

in the first half, towards the start

of the second half was when they

really started to control the game,"
Venechanos said. "We told our

defense to let 1To see the ball and

she'll make the saves, in the second

half, most goals came on cuts or

crosses which made it hard for her

to see the ball".

The second half was much
tougher for the Minutewomen, The
Terriers ( I -0) scored two quick goals

right after halftime and

continued to pull away
outscoring UMass 10-2

after intermission. The
Minutewomen actually

closed the gap in shot

total during the sec-

ond half; the final shot total was
32-18 BU. UMass. though, were

far less accurate. Holly Drown and

Stephanie Hopkins scored the goals

lor I Mass.

One bright spot for UMass has

been the play of Jackie I yons. who
now has three goals and one assist

on the season and has become an

integral part of the Minutewomen
offense. Coming off a freshman

year that saw her named to the

A-IO All-Rookie team. Lyons
was expected to make a leap for-

ward and help replace much of the

offense that was lost when top goal-

scorer Kathleen Typadis graduated,

so far she has done well.

Merritt Cosgrove has tallied two goals in two games so far this season

for the Minutewomen. UMass is back in action Saturday at Harvard.

"Jackie has been a warrior, she

never stops moving or attacking, we
need to continue to get her the ball

as often as possible." Venechanos

said.

The defense has had some rough

stretches this season and is hindered

by a lack of experience. Senior

Jackie Rosenzweig is the only

upperclassman left on the back line,

which features several freshmen,

such as Riley 'Terry. It is hard to

tell whether the defense is playing

poorly or if they are playing well

against superior competition, but

obviously Venechanos would like to

see the scoring reduced.

"I lie biggest problem with our
defense is we are playing too much
defense right now." Venechanos
said. "Our best defense is keeping
possession and playing offense."

The final stop on UMass' four-

game road trip is this Saturday at

Harvard, opening draw starts at I

p.m.

Scott Feldman can be reached at

'•tchimun a student umaxs.edu.
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Suicide note on Facebook
Rv Ri ma o PaJMK IMOOM
M; Cl \TilO \' J

M W YORK An aspiring model who
committed suicide bv hanging himself in a

park behind the Hrooklyn Museum Friday

morning leti a suicide nute on his Facebook
profile

Paul A>le//i. M, had struggled with terms

of a broken engagement and with an addiction

lo heroin, according to his mother. Stephanie.

64)

On Friday at 7 am . police said. two police

officers were alerted b> a passerby to a body
hanging from monkey bars of Mount Prospect

Park playground, by the Hrooklyn Museum.
On his cell phone, police found a note to

call his mother I hey called her, told her about

his death and also about the message he had
left behind on his Facebook profile

"Paul Zokv/i is born in San Francisco.

became a shooting star over everywhere, and
ended his life in Hrooklyn „ And couldn't

have asked for more." the note reads

I arlier posts on his profile described his

pain.

"Paul is wondering," one post in January

said, "what unspeakable act did I do in a prev i-

ous life to deserve ihis one'"

His stunned mother last spoke Ml him when
he visiied her in September She wasn't even

aware he had moved to Brooklyn, she said

thinking he was still in Portland

"He was engaged lor several years but

broke up two or three years ago. and I suspect

that's when he lost his way in life." she said

Iroin her home near San Francisco "Some
people can have a few drinks and gel over

it Hut somebody like my son was in a lot of

despair

"

She also said her son likely never got over

the suicide of his father, Mark, a writer who
jumped from the Golden Gate Bridge when
/ole//i was X years old.

"I think he grew up with a hole inside his

heart, a void because it was difficult to grow up
without a father," she said

/ole//i had some success modeling in San
Francisco, she said, and in New York, where he

had once before lived.

It was during his previous stint there that

she tried in vain to get him to enroll in the Teen

( hallcnge Training ( enter, a faith-based rehab

started by the Rev David Wilkerson's ministry

to New York City gang members in the 1950s.

At the time of his death he was living in the

Clinton Hill section of Hrooklyn. police said.

Zole//i's mother learned of his heroin prob-

lem when he was arrested for possession in San
Francisco last year and spent a day or two in

jail.

It was then, she said, that he headed to

' mi i-v m •*

Aspinng model Paul Zoiezzi left a suicide note

oo his Facebook profile prior to hanging himself

Portland, where she thought he had been still

living until police called Friday.

She plans now, she said, to travel to

Brooklyn to see where he spent the last days of

his life.

"I want to bring him home to bury him
here," she said

Stem-cell research advances
By Brivi Ju~-is

M> ( I.Ali MY NlWsfAPIRs

CHICAGO - Meet Zoey
Walsh, a teenage stem-cell recipi-

ent who is pushing the frontier of

medical science.

He's a dog.

Unable to alleviate his pain

with drugs and unwilling to risk

another hip surgery on a dog so

old, Zoey's owners turned to a

treatment that involved injecting

stem cells, which had been extract-

ed from Zoey's fat, back into the

animal The stem cells stimulate

repairs.

I he therapy is gaining momen-
tum as a treatment option for

pets. But it also holds promise for

humans, researchers and compa-

nies involved say.

"It did wonders," Zoey's

owner, Raymond Walsh of Palos

Heights, III., said of his 14-year-old

American Eskimo's first injection

six months ago. "He is having

another round. But had we not

given the first shot back in August,

we might have had to put him

under"

Researchers have found that stem cells extracted from can pets help
treat their ailments and the results show promise for humans.

Although still early in its use

with more than 1,500 dogs and

cats since marketing began last

year, the technology developed by

California-based Vet-Stem Inc. is

being embraced by pet owners.

Take Daisy Benik, a 7-year-old

golden retriever who had stem cells

injected into both hind legs last

summer after being unable to walk

on her left hind leg.

"She is back to what she was.

Before she had been holding her

foot up, favoring it," said Daisy's

owner, Mary Benik of Cresi Hill,

III. Such treatments aren't cheap.

An injection and anesthesia to

sedate a dog before and after stem-

cell extraction and injection can

cost between $2,500 and $3,500. A
follow-up treatment usually costs

less than half that because stem
cells from the original extraction

often are left over.

The cost is worth it to Daisy's

and Zoey's owners.

Zoey had been urinating in the

house because he couldn't go out-

side. Zoey soon will get a second

injection in both hind legs because

he has trouble climbing stairs. "If it

prolongs his life, it was worth H."

Walsh said.

Here's how Vet-Stem's prod-

uct works: A snuli amount of the

animal's tat. the equivalent of two
or three tablespoons, is surgically

removed and shipped overnight

to Vet-Stem's labs in Southern

California, where the stem cells

are isolated. The cells are returned

to the veterinarian two days later in

the form of concentrated regenera-

tive stem celrs

The stem cells are injected back

into the animal, where they home
in on the injury and stimulate "resi-

dent" cells to become more active

in making repairs Stem cells are

derived from building-block cells

and are able to develop into many
different types of specialized cells,

serving as a sort of repair system

for the body. Theoretically, they

divide without limit to replenish

other cells as long as the person or

animal is alive.

Just how long a repair lasts

is unclear, however, and that can

mean additional injections may be

necessary.

"So far, we have been pretty

lucky with the treatment," said Dr.

Andrea Hayes of Animal Surgical

Services in Western Springs,

who treated Zoey and other pets.

"Because it's so new, we don't

know how long it is going to last."

Similar technologies using stem

cells derived from fat are being

studied in experimental stages in

humans I he goal is lo go beyond
alleviating pain to restoring joint

cartilage as a way to avoid hip.

knee or other joint surgeries.
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Wireless Internet throughout library
All 26 floors have access as part of a project by OIT to expand service

By Domenk. Poli

University of Massachusetts students, fac-

ulty and staff searching for Wi-Fi on the upper

floors of the WEB Du Hois Library will no
longer click on their browsers in vain, as wire-

less networks have been installed on all 26
levels of the tower.

The new Wi-Fi network installation, acces-

sible to anyone with an Office of Information

Technologies (OIT) account, is part of an initia-

tive sponsored by OIT to expand wireless cover-

age on the UMass campus.

Jay Schafer. the director of libraries, said

the upgrade had been under consideration since

wireless was installed in the library's Learning

Commons when it was built in the lower level

in 2006. Since that time. Wi-Fi access had been

limited to the Learning Commons, the main
floor and the first and second floors.

The other wireless networks were added "so

that people can use their laptops in the tower,"

said Schafer, adding that the lack of Internet

access on the higher floors had created a lot

of traffic on the building's four lowest levels.

"We have lots of seating |on the upper floors]

that could take some of the pressure oft of the

Learning Commons "

He said the project, which cost SI6K.000,

was done floor by floor. Internet connection

is available along the study carrels around the

perimeter of each floor, but it does not extend to

the center, near the book stacks or the elevators

According to Kerry Shaw. OIT's web com-
munications manager, the decision to install

wireless networks throughout the entire library

was a collaborative effort between Kichard

Rogers, the associate provost lor academic tech-

nology (now on sabbatical in Italy), and John

Dubach, chief information officer and special

assistant to the chancellor.

Shaw said the number of students occupying

the I earning Commons to use Wi-Fi. in addition

to making the environment busier, caused the

w ireless networks to often become saturated or

unable lo sustain additional users at a particular

time.

"[We] installed more access points. It iiist

really made sense that we would equip ihe entire

library with wireless," she said, adding that Ihe

project was started in September of 2008 and

completed earlier this month.

According to an e-mailed statement from

Mike Dickson, a network analyst at OIT. the

department in January 2007 doubled the number
of access points on the library's first four levels

to enable more Internet connection Hv the lime

of midterm exams m the spring 2007 semester,

however, the networks became saturated again

The statement said two of < )l'l "s departments

Network Systems & Services (NSS) and the

Telecommunications ( Telecom ) group w orked

00 the project. The NSS designed the network

layout, performed testing and now handles the

day-to-day operation of ihe wireless networks,

lelecom installed the system when its workers

were available to do the wiring.

Shaw said four to six (JIT personnel worked

on the project. She also said the work was

done after library hours because of the build-

ing's physical and logistical complexities and

because the concrete drilling that was required
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UMass is currently expanding wireless

Internet access availability across campus.

would have disrupted students.

"There [seemed) to be, just based upon what

we've seen in the Learning Commons, a huge

need for Internet access ..So having [wireless

networks] on all floors people will be able to

do research in conjunction w ith actual, physical

materials I think will be very helpful," Shaw
said

Some UMass students also think the upgrade

will benefit their schoolwork

"I think it'll be really good, actually, becau-e

| Ihe quiet study rooms on the second and third

floors] get so crowded during finals time and

midtenns," said Michcala Kinlock. a sopho-

more majoring in psychology. "They can get

really crowded, so it'll be good to not feel like-

there are only two rooms that you can go to You

can kind of utilize the entire library."

Dan Hargcy. a senior pursuing a double

major in economics and sport management, said

that though he loves the busy, social atmosphere

of the Learning < ominous, he is glad n is now
possible to get wireless service on every floor

He said that it was a burden not having Wi-Fi

when he went lo the upper floors to do home-

work

"You gel up there and you gel everything all

set and all ready to go and you find out you can't

get [Intcmel access]," he said. "Then you have

to pack all your stuff up again, go all the way
downstairs, try to find a computer it gets to be

kind of frustrating."

Dickson's statement said OIT is planning to

expand wireless network coverage to regularly

occupied spaces such as all academic and

administrative buildings on campus but that

issues with cost and complexity may cause some
spaces to go without. Due to the University's

tight budget. OIT will routinely assess the proj-

ect to determine if It fits in with the I University's

strategic goals, he said.

To access the campus wireless network.

users must select "I MASS" from the list ol

available networks, open a browser, and log in

with their NellD (OIT account user name) and

password

Anyone with questions about wireless access

in the library is encouraged lo go to the 1 earning

C ommons and Technical Support Desk m the

building's lower level or call the Oil Help Desk

(345-9400) weekdavs In | |0 am lo 5 p.m.

Diiimnn full din In- rvacheJ at J/n/lia

MuJi-nt umass cdu.

Wireless Internet is now available on all

26 floors of the W.E.B. Du BoiS library

Domino's
I hi /'/-.-</ IMiii ;i i:.\/>rrt\

This week onlv:

Buy any large pizza

get free cheesy bread

or

10 Buffalo wings
*not good with any other offer*

413-256-8911
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From diamond to degree
A-fW h^-H-lir./-! rwnr h-ir^sh-dl rsl -»*-«- *JAfter battling cancer, baseball player

earns masters alongside his family
Bi An«\ C ri whh

Kevin Graber sits in class, pencils. pens

and notebook neatly plated uprni his desk, and

he'* nervous, yd evened, tor one- of his IrM
fnglish classes. Modem American Drama, at

the Lniversity of Massachusetts

Iutuhic around hun looks fresh-faced and
youthful, and their talking about the weekend
they hardly remember because they spent most

of it intoxicated, floating from party to party on
campus

The professor pairs hun up with a sopho

more bubble-gum chewing girl and asks the

class to perform a mini-interview of their part

tiers so that each pait can introduce the other

student.

While most ot the siudents are a bit ner-

\ous because ihey are positive the class will

think they are just another generic college

student who watches Comedy Central to gel

the news, spends most of the time hanging out

with friends and works a minimum wage job in

Amherst, (iraber has an entirely different storv

Graber and his partner politely exchange the

key points about their lives to each other, and
the introduction begins

"I in. this is like Kevin. He's like 40 or

something He like has all these kids, and they

like live in Washington Tower,'" (iraber recalls

his partner saying.

I him -seven year old Graber. who will

graduate from I Mass this spring with a mas-
ter's degree in education with a concentration

in l.nglish, has lived a lifetime of stories that

are far from the generic life of most college

students

Why UMass?
Before (iraber decided to apply to UMass as

a full-time graduate student, he had to convince

his wife first.

At the time, (iraber was living in a modest

Amherst apartment with his wife Tina and their

three young children.

It had been almost two decades since he

had been a student in a classroom, and he had

secured a job at Amherst College as the sports

information director But. while he focused I

great deal on sports, he also found the time to

branch off into other Amherst College activi-

ties by helping plan commencement, attending

senior stall meetings, and further developing a

love of writing that he had discovered in his 20s

"I liked the sense of importance working at

Amherst gave me," said (iraber. "Doing things

loi the grcatct school community was reallv

fettling

The administration at \mhcist ( ollege tell

Graber was |usi as important to the school coin

munity. because a veai later, he was appointed

director of alumni and parent programs.

draber began coaching baseball ai Amherst

( ollege. and that summer he also helped with

i program called -\mhcrsl Mickey Mantle

Hasehall

"The kids I helped teach baseball were 15

and 16 years old I hat's when I reallv started

to feel like I liked working with kids that age,"

said (iraber "
I hev re jtisi so smart and eager to

leant. They soak every thing up I guess mentor-

ing reallv appealed to mc I thought maybe I

should start thinking about taking some courses

in education
"

And so began the trial run When ( iraber had

moved to Amherst, he had known absolutely

nothing about I Mass- Amherst Having lived in

Amherst, he knew the area surrounding UMass.
Antonio's pi//a and the elementary school dis-

trict, but nothing about the school's reputation

for protests, drinking and great dining common
food.

Graber took one class at UMass called "the

work of the high school and middle school

teacher"

"I was totally into it. I started to get the feel-

ing that I wanted to pursue a graduate degree,"

said ( iraber.

Soon (iraber was completely obsessed with

his goal of gaining a teaching certificate.

"I get restless, and I get these crazy ideas.

I wanted to get going on getting my graduate

degree, and I definitely could not do that just

taking one class a semester," said (iraber. "I was
poking around online and saw this position for

[an Associate Resident Director (ARD) ]. So 1

went home and said 'Tina, I really want to get

my Masters degree.' Then. I had to pitch to her

the idea of moving into a dorm. She looked at

mc like I was insane."

As Tina had often done during their mar-

riage, she finally gave in to Kevin's begging,

understanding that it is important to support her

husband's dreams. While their lifestyle would
certainly change dramatically, their children

were still able to attend Amherst public schools

and I ma was still able to do her freelance

graphic design work.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians refer their clients to
laurel Hill Inn. 1. 1 II provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
stafT-lo-clicnt ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Med ford and West Somerville. Call
l.inda at 781 396-1 I 16 or visit wwAv.laurelhillinn.com.

Kevin Graber s (center), wife Tina (above) and children Katie (left). Kelly (far right) and Kyle
(right) have supported his adventurous life which brought him to UMass Amherst

Graber applied and was selected for the

10-hour a week ARD position in Washington

Tower in UMass' Southwest Resident Area

Kevin, Tina and their three children. Katie, 10,

Kyle. K, and Kelly, «S moved into an apartment

on (he filth loaf of Washington

Had (iraber known that he was going to

ultimately end up going to graduate school, he

probably would saved himself the troubles of

having to take Ingltsh classes with freshmen

and sophomores 20 years ago when he was an

undergraduate communications major at the

College of Saint Rose in Albany.

However, there were a lot of things distract-

ing Graber from being incredibly studious at

that point in his life.

Twenty-one year old (iraber had an entirely

different focus from the man who became
obsessed with his dreams of teaching other

students. His life revolved entirely around

America's pastime: baseball.

For almost his entire life, Graber knew
exactly who he was and wanted to be for the

rest of his life. An up-an-coming shortstop, he

loved and needed baseball like baseball loves

and needs the rivalry between the Red Sox and

the Yankees.

It was (iraber's senior year and final under-

graduate baseball season in 1992. He and his

colleagues felt confident that (iraber would be

selected for the Major League baseball draft

Completely unexpectedly. Graber 's IK5-pound.

weight-trained body turned against him.

He began to experience shortness of breath

and swelling in his head, neck and chest He
experienced trouble sleeping, and explained

that it felt as though someone was holding him
upside down.

After weeks with little to no sleep, (iraber

still played through the pain. In a playoff game.
Graber hit a ground ball to the pitcher, and the

intensity of the pain made him clutch his hands

around his knees.

"I felt like I was going to pass out. and I told

my coach I had to come out of the game," said

Graber. "I knew there was definitely something

wrong."

His older brother Michael was in medical

school at the time, and when Graber went home.
Michael believed he knew the awful truth of his
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brother's ailments.

At the hospital, doctors performed a chest

X-ray Immediately after the results were found,

(iraber was rushed into surgery He had been

diagnosed with lymphoma
According to the National Library of

Medicine, lymphoma, or non-Hodgkin's lym-

phoma, is a cancer that begins when a type of
white blood cell becomes abnormal and then

rapidly begins to divide, multiply, and spread

throughout the body.

He spent weeks in the hospitals' intensive

care unit before he was able to begin chemo-
therapy

"I was terrified when I woke up in intensive

care, and I spoke for the tust time and realized

my voice sounded weird It sounded like the

noise you make when you suck helium I was
like *hcy, what the hell'*'"

Because of (iraber's large tumor in his chest.

the doctors had kept him on an oxygen feed

after the surgery, and often times, oxygen feeds

have a bit of helium mixed in to help expand a

patient's lungs.

I )espite cancer treatments notoriety for being

extremely painful, (iraber remained optimistic

"When I got the diagnosis. I was sort of
relieved. I was just in agony before, and even

though it was a grim diagnosis, I had some kind

of place to go from there." said (iraber. "It was
a way for me to gel better Hut I won't he. the

treatments were tough
"

Six months ol chemotherapy, three months
of radiation, and a bunch of surgeries including

two biopsies of his chest and lower back bone
marrow examinations later, and Graber had lost

nearly 40 pounds

"I didn't look very good. I think I looked like

I w as on my deathbed," said Graber.

His doctors congratulated him on beating the

cancer and going into remission. They told him
that it was OK to resume all normal activity.

However, (iraber and his doctor's definitions

of "normal activity" were not at all the same.
"I jumped back into baseball and went at it

like Rocky Balboa I was throwing baseballs all

the time and playing in a local town league in

See GRABER on page 5

UMass just one part of a long journey
GRABER from page 4

Albany"

It was not long belorc Graber found his

body begging him to take it easier Hlood clots

appeared in his neck and shoulder His head

swelled to scary proportions

You're doing a lot really st>on." explained

timber's doctors Ihey maintained that i iraber

needed to gradually gel back into things

As (iraber started to feel better he proved

once again, and not toi the last time, that apathy

has not consumed the youth

He look a volunteer )ob coaching a legion

baseball team in Scotia. Sew York I ven though

at 23, he was a young coach, he lelt as though

coaching was definitely something he enioved

doing

His next venture would be to west coast

where he took a job as assistant coach lor a

baseball team at Lassen Community College in

California. He packed up what little belongings

he had and drove cross country to be a part of

the ballgame

But for young (iraber. coaching was not the

same as playing the game he so passionately

had devoted most his life towards mastering

"I was on the field with these players every-

day, and as I was coaching them. I was doing a

lot of the things they were doing." said Graber

"Just being in the California sunshine and

having tune to do baseball stuff, workout, and

exercise. I really started to feel healthier I felt

as though I was as good as or even better than

these players I was coaching."

"I felt like I was ready to play."

Can't take me out of the ballgame
Baseball does not halt its rosters for players

who are sick at baseball if they're sick Graber

understood this. But even cancer could not keep

Graber from playing So when his future best

man, Doug Kimbler. told him about an opportu-

nity to play for a professional team in Australia.

Graber jumped on it

"I pack up and go anywhere for baseball."

said Graber. "I called the team managers and

told them that I wanted to play shortstop for

them, and they said there were no guarantees

and that I would have to pay my own way. I

said, 'that's fine. I'll be there in a week.'"

Basically, the moment Graber walked off the

plane he tried out for the Pine Rivers Rapids and

the Brisbane Rapids jet-lagged and on very little

sleep. Graber had not flown across the world to

not deliver. The team kept him on as shortstop

After playing for the Australian teams, in

1446 (iraber played in the Chicago Cubs spring

training in Arizona, and after that, he signed his

first minor league contract in the United States

"1 was the guy making 900 bucks living in

an apartment with a Murphy bed," said Graber.

But he was living his dream. Playing for the

Southern Minny Stars, Graber was in the line

up every day, and he believed things were really

clicking for him.

A BLEMISH ON HIS CAREER
In the off-season, Graber started feeling

severe pain in his rib cage.

"It felt like someone was stabbing me in the

side." he said.

It was back to the hospital to visit his oncol-

ogist, and there he would find out that he had to

be placed under surgery once more A byproduct

of the chemotherapy, (iraber explained, was that

there was a "mushy spot" on his ribs* Ihc doc-

tor s had to remove a portion of two of his ribs

When (iraber went back to play, he was in

terrible pain again, having difficult raising his

right arm

"I lust played through- the pain. I absolutely

dul said (iraber "Hut not as successfully Mv
coach and my team knew, but they were pretty

generous about keeping mc on

There's an old adage that goes "when it

rains, it pours," and there is nothing baseball

players hate more than hav mg a game get rained

out I hat's pretty much what happened next to

(nabcr

During a routine check-up of his chest, ihe

doctor's discovered a large mass inside his

chest It was his thymus gland attempting to

regenerate itself (iraber was hospitalized KM
over a week after Ihc surgeons cut the mass,

which thankfully was not cancerous this time,

out ol his chest

At age 27, Graber was playing for the

Adirondack Lumberjacks in Glcnsialls Sew
York, and it got to a point in time where he iusi

knew he could not play anymore.

Remembering his other love of coaching.

Graber was offered a position to coach and

manage his former team, the Southern Minny
Stars He became the youngest manager in all

of professional baseball

Graber recalls a lot of fun times with the

Southern Minny Stars traveling in beautiful

weathet. to towns with weird names, staying in

sketchy hotels that were really secret strip clubs

One lime when (iraber and the team were

on the road, the management had apparently

not paid the bus company in quite some time

The bus driver pulls over to the side of the road,

refusing to drive another inch until someone
showed up with a check.

(iraber's story of trumping cancer, playing

in the minor league and being the youngest pro-

fessional baseball manager ever was catching

attention from the media as well.

At this time, (iraber was married to his

hometown sweetheart Tina, and once they had

their first child. Katie, he realized that "the

whole minor league baseball life was not con-

ducive to having a family
"

Graber spotted a job as sports information

director at the University of West Alabama, and

he promised his wife the job would be tempo-

rary, as just a two-year occupation so that he

could use his experience as a baseline to seek

out future jobs of that nature located closer to

her family in Albany. Tina agreed, and they

moved to the rural south.

"It was a great place." said (iraber. "There

is something to be said for southern hospital-

ity. Everyone was so nice to us It really was
the rural south though. We had to drive into

Mississippi, about 33 minutes to go grocery

shopping."

This brings us to Amherst
And this is where (iraber's story comes full

circle.

He applied for the sports information direc-

tor job at Amherst College, and then found a

new passion, getting his master's degree in

education, to roll with alongside of baseball.

"I was very persistent that Tina and I could

do this," said (iraber "I swore I could make

it happen I was iusi consumed with it I ven

though out kids come first. I knew oui kids

would have a neat experience I mean, who gets

to grow up in a college dorm?"

His children loved living at I Mass Mihough

lina and Kevin recognized that it was unsafe to

simply tell their kids "to |ust go out and play."

their kids did not Icel at all deprived I hev

enjoyed the sense of freedom to choose what-

ever food they wanted and run around within

the Berkshire Dining t ommon
A door in the (iraber's girls room connected

to a medium-sized classroom, where his chil-

dren frequently played "school," leaving notes

tor I Mass siudents on the chalkboard

kevin and lina weie extremely impressed

with the was the students ,n I Mass helped them

with their kids, and how they were very aware

of how not to swear ot say anything ScfOf

aiound the children

Katie (iraber liked having tree air hockey

in the recreation centers, where the children

spent a great deal of their time going to dances

and other UMass events Kelly (iraber 'i only

complaint about living at f Mass was that col-

lege students litter, and Kyle Graber did not like

that college students are "kind of loud." and he

misses the Berkshire's chcescburgeis

At UMass, the stipend for ARD's was about

$14,000. which was not enough money to raise

a family of five.

(iraber worked as an ARD. but remained

coaching baseball for Amherst He also taught

Lnglish 4K. a small class on special topics sports

writing for Amherst (ollege He used to teach

his class in the Southwest Grill one night a

week

He wrote consistently lor the Amherst

Alumni magazine, and he wrote a lot of lunioi

baseball magazine pieces

On weekends, he would work the press

box for Amherst college football games He

and Tina also produced the football game day

magazines And he helped run the 1 1'\ top

tf baseball showcases in which high school

baseball plavers would plav as college fflftlTt

watched lor up and coming talent

During the summer, he taughl pitching les-

sons and supervised student painters in the

donns M I Mass

We were pretty much doing everything we
could think ol to make money. ' said (iraber

\ll the while, ( irjber was lak mjj full

course load at I Mass, and he was completing

his school work in the hours he could have used

to be sleeping. Against all probability, he man
aged to get all As and only one A-

He now works at Phillip* \ndover Academy
as director ol admissions

Kevin Graber is a man that cannot he

stopped by any challenge

"I'll be so proud to see that diploma, look

into the crowd, see my family's laces, and

know that this is something we accomplished

together." he (iraber

Afyxta ( 'reamer can be reat hcJ ,u rvami i .<

•tuiicnt uniiiw i'Jii

Take the next step*
Start your graduate degree new,

Antioch University New England's Master's and Doctoral

programs will expand your professional options.

• Green MBA, weekend and accelerated programs

• Environmental Studies
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Robot warfare and push-button murder tactics

Ebad Rahman

V wo w.ni lor Ok- movie "Terminator 4' to he released tlu> May. nt

may find its work! "I liiuauis lighting machines not mi ditlcreni from

our own Pakistanis have aliv:*ly begun

tin- tight against unmanned drones in

northwestern Pakistan where lliey ci»nc

liequciiilv ai id threaten ihcir soveret

Recently H fa 2 V tin- BIK tenoned that 14 psoeji »«« killed

when two missik- attacks Inmi I S drones lamk\l in northwestern

Pakistan

Reuters uillied | una) of K) o| ihese dnme aiutcks. killing about ;mi

people in Pakistan, which were intemled to kill suspected \l-Ouedu units

Illc'dnmcsdeslnty (Washing trom civilians to schools

11k- dnmes .ire a-molcly controlled bv I S military bases in the

Stiles. such as Nevada I ike a vnkv game, the military controls llie

drones halt'awmklawav lo carry "Ul missions in PakisLin 11k hesl gam-

ers usually make the hest drone pilms

llie war in Afghanistan iuxj Iraq has propelled the production and

technology ol robotic and unmanned warfare

"W ben I S forces went into Iraq in JOB}, the> rvk.1 /ero robotic units

mi the ground N>w tfiev have as mam us I2.(KKI." Amy i loodman ol

iTWHMlL) Sou recently reported

fhis chilling shill in a rohot-nncnicd version ol war is changing

Itovv humans perceive and practice war traditionally, llie only way most

\nienciins at liome leel involved with war is tluough die news ;ukJ sec-

ond-hand experiences But with soldiers capahk- ol shelling out I couple

kills before dinnertinK'. the world of civilian life is blurring with militarv

l-lc

I'eler W Singer. ,ui expert on 21st century warfare and author of the

hook "W laxl lor War." said in an interview with "IX-mocnicv Now." "Mv
grandfather |w ]hen lie went to war. he went to | pine wIktc danger

u«ik place, .ukl the family didn't know if Ik- was exer coming hack \ikl

that's very different than iIk- experience of, li» example, a Predator drone

pikit that I met with who described thai basically his experience of

lighting in the Iraq war was getting in his loyoia Corolla, driving to

work he's doing this tn Nevada driving into work tin twelve hours,

he puts missiles on targets, then gets kick in the loyola. commutes
hack home ami within twenty minutes he's talking to Ins son at the

dinner table
"

static vvarlare is letting loose a plethora ol social and ethical

With machines doing the killing,

warfare looses its strongest restraint;

the humanity a soldier feels when
one human being kills another.

issues many ol them frightening

Singer said. "I interviewed . a Pentagon robotic scientist And he

said. You know lul ' You're wnmg. Iherc's mi social or ethical or k-gal

dimensions with robotics m war that we liave to figure out ' I le said. ' Ihat

is. unless the machine kills the wrong person repeatedly 'Quote. 'Then it's

just a product recall issue."'

Automated robots cannot he tried in court and given then imprisoned

when they make an error or malfunction I hey lack accountability, which

prov kks. protection when humans tight

Ihe lifestyle ol a lIrkk- pilot leads to a drastic menial loll Pilots arc

incapable of shilling between military mentality ami civilian mentality

.iml can sutler from jxist traumatic stress disorder sometimes worse tltui

pervinik'l in the held This is primarily caused by immediate and vtvkl

feedback of a mission

"In a tighter |ei when yixi come in at SKWitK) mph. drop a 5()(>-pound

bomb then fly away, you don't see- what happens." sakl t ol Albert

Amur. commander ol tlx.- IMrd Reconnaissance Wing, but in a dnme
"you watch it all ilk- way to infiact and I mean it's very vivid, it's right

there ami personal So it does stay in peopk-'s minds liw a long tune
"

Historically, war has been a highly nlualtslk allait. when- two lorces

meet m the htutk-tiekl U> decide a vx-un It htJ siixe deteTk rated tnlo a

tikvh.flii/ed killing machine with military cotkepts like collateral dam-

age and pre-emptive sinking Sow war is dctcnoratmg even further by

seikling nckhiik-s Willi machines doing the killing, warfare k»»ses its

strongest n-straml Ihe humanity a soldier leels when one hiunan being

kills another

Singer comnvnts on the change. "We don't have declarations of war

anymore We don't have a draft We don't buy war bonds .uiyukm- We
don't pay higjier luxes tor war And now you have the lad that you may
be sending moa- and more machines instead |of]people. And so. von

may be Liking the alrcadv lowering bars in war and dropping them to the

ground"

Although a day when Skynct unloads a nuclear holocauM on I artli

is still hard to conceive, the classic sci-li myth of man against machine

is sci-li mi kmger Drones and automated robots an- taking nxx in ixjr

system of wartare aixl witii it a worrisome tide of social and ethical

iinplkvidons

I can only hope that humanity will disgust itself with tlx- currenl state

of warfare then nursik- it in Us iikTeasingly destnktive and inhuman form

Ehiitt Kiihnmii is ii VdIIckmii niluntmsr Ht CON he n'tuheJ ai
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W.E.B. Dubois: memorial worthy or simply Stalinist?

Matthew
Robare

i^^l^l^,.

William I dward Burghardl

^k ' A I >ll Bols. SIK'lologlst. pollll-

^»-** A I cian, author and civil nghts

S ^P| activist, now not only has the

fl H largest academic library in the

\
country named alter hmi. but

^^k j- ^^\ will also lx- getting a center

,. I deiliL.ited to his life anil work
•

- | I his is all very well and g<xxl

we need to honor our patron

saints, after all. but it gives

us the opportunity to examine

what that life and work vvete

.ill about and tl they meet our modem scrutiny

I)u Bois' most lasting legacy was prob-

ably his contribution to the founding the National

\ssociation for the Advancement of Colored

People, which is celebrating its centennial this year

and continues the mission of lighting for equal

rights. In many of his bxxiks. IXi Bois sought to

correct the prevailing view among many historians

and sociologists about black contributions to his-

tory and MKtetv

But it is in his quest for civil rights and equal-

ity that we get a picture of Du Bois thai few wish

to remember He used the language and ideas

ot Sixial Darwinian to talk about the Talented

Tenth." who ' tiuiv guide the Mass away from the

contamination and death of the Worst, in their own

and other races" and "Negro leadership iheieforc

sought Ifom the first to nd the race of this awful

incubus thai tl might make way for natural selec-

tion and Ihe survival oflhe littesl".

Ihe lalenled Tenth was the gmup who would

first be- raised to legal equality with whites I ntil

their work was done the raising and education

and resources of the whole community was to go

towards the advancement ol this special class Ihe

lalented lenth would then prove to the whites by

their vers existence thai blacks were not inferior

In conirast to his advikacy of what is essential-

ly Uplift (a scieiicc-liction concept about civiliza-

tions with advanced technology creating sentience

intelligence in non-sentient snectesi. I)u Bois was

a true believer in Stalinism

Stalin, of course, was the second-most horrific

mass murderer in the 20th century behind Mao
and ahead of Hitler. After his death. Du Bois pub-

lished an article "( hi Stalin" that begins:

"loseph Stalin was a great man; few other men
of the 20th century approach Ins stature.

Ultimately, Du Bois was not a great civil rights leader

he is usually portrayed - but was an also-ran.

as

Du Bois was often at odds with other black

leaders of his era he feuded with Booker I

Washington. Marcus ( iarvey and Walter White and

Roy Wilkins of the NAACP Du Bois helped found

While White and Wilkins advocated integration.

Du Bois advocated separatism.

Integration triumphed and Du Bois found him-

self increasingly ignored in the United States and

turned to ever more extreme ideas in the hope that

someone would listen to htm. Ultimately, Du Bois

was not a great civil nghts leadei as he is usually

portrayed but was an also-ran.

He was simple, calm and courageous He sel-

dom lost his poise; pondered his problems slowly,

made his decisions clearly and firmly , never yield-

ed to ostentation nor coyly refrained from holding

Ins nghtlul place with dignity. He was the son ofa
serf but stood calmly before the great without hesi-

tation or nerves. But also and this was the highest

proof of his greatness he knew the common man.
kit his problems, followed his fate." Yet, some-

how feeling the problems and tollouing llie laic

of the common man didn't stop htm from killing

millions of them. At the Yalta Conlerence where

the Allies of World War II divided I uropc. Stalin

boaxied to Churchill thai he had killed 10 million

ix-asants The final death toll, when Du Bois wrote

his eulogy, was around M> million.

While it would be vicious and illogical (not to

mention a tavonie Stalinist lactic) to suggest that

Du Bois bears guilt by BaOCJBtion, it is important

that in honoring his memory with our ama/ing

library and this new center we remember every-

thing about him. even the parts of his life many no

doubt wish never occurred Indeed, if Du Bois is

guilty of anything il is of a great moral negligence

lor failing to uncover the truth about Stalin.

A similar moral negligence was displayed with

regard to C hina. where 60 million were murdered

and Du Bois wrote that there was "a sense of

human nature free from its most hurtful and ter-

rible meanness "American history often falls into

something I hate deeply, called the Liberty Valence

Theory. Il is simple: "When the legend becomes
fact, print the legend."

History is not made of the hagiographies of

great men, nor is it made by some force driving us

on to a secular eschelon. History is made of facts.

not myths It is the responsibility of all of us to keep

alive the facts and not allow our judgments to be

clouded by myth

Monlu-w W Rulxin- is ii CdIL^iliu iiilummsi

He am he reached ai rmobare@studertt vmass.edu.

The birth of a second, noi

anonymous Internet

Rachel
Dougherty

Soliw.oe engineers at

Stanford bniver&ity arc

wotking lii change ihe l.ue

ol ihe internet as we know
it Ihe Stanford Clean
Slate Proiect is develop-

ing a second internet one

that would improve secu-

rity by ending anonymity

online. In his New York

limes article on the proj-

ect. John Markolf writes

"What a new Internet

might look like is still widely debated, hut one

alternative would, in elfect. create a gated

community' where users would give up their

anonymity and certain freedoms in return lor

safety
"

A gated Internet community that would
track and regulaie online behavior' flux all

seems very Big Brother.

We need to ask ourselves how much Iree-

dom we're willing to give up in exchange lor

security. Is whai a person does in the privacy

of their own Mac or PC protected by the con-

stitution ' Or should the laws of the "real"

world apply to what goes on in the virtual

world?

place ol real social interaction isn't even I

question anymore It has It's here It's not

going anywhere soon

< oinpiain all you want about the detrimen-

tal effects on human relations, but wherever

there's a website wuh pictures ol college girls

playing beer-pong some frat boy and his

loiiv seat-old uncle will be there Wherever
there's a social network that lets people con-

nect online, the shy kid who has trouble mak
ing friends in school will probably be there

Right or wrong, the Internet gives people

the opportunity to do things they find more
difficult or inconvenient in real life Like

make friends Or shop lor clothes Or rob a

bank

If the Internet really is becoming l second

life one with repercussions tn "first" hie 'hen

we need to rethink whether the rules of the real

world can and should be applied to what goes on

in the virtual world

I his is where the Stanford Clean Slate

Protect starts to make sense A gated Internet

community would put an end to a lot of

the dangers lurking in ihe anonymous web
Internet stalkers. Identity theft Anonymous
users who comment on The Collegian's web-
site

Letting the pubescent vote

The fact that the Internet is taking the place of real social

interaction isn't even a question anymore. It has. It's here.

We treat the Internet as something apart

from the "real" world Qej online and the

rules of social engagement change entirely.

If some stranger were to come up to you and

tell you they knew your birth date, your cell

phone number, your dog's name and the color

of the shirt you wore last Friday night you
would be seriously wigged.

But if they were to tell you they got all

this information off of Facebook or Myspace,

suddenly it's, "Oh thank god, I thought you

were stalking me or something." Facebook
stalking is just one step above sitting outside

a guy's window with a pair of binoculars.

Except users can do it from the convenience

of their own homes, in total anonymity and

with almost nil chance of falling out of a tree.

It's the same thing, but somehow the line

between what is and is not acceptable is

blurred when we go on the Internet.

So much of what accounts for life has been

transposed onto the Internet. We shop and sell

online, do our taxes, catch up with friends,

etc. There's even a program called "Second

Life" that allows you to. well live online.

Never heard of "Second Life"? Neither

had I. until my uber-techie I nghsh professor

spent a class lecturing about the virtues of this

virtual world. "Second Life" is a 3-D comput-

er program in which users create characters of

themselves, called avatars, and interact with

other virtual people around the world. They

talk to each other via instant message, attend

events, form social groups and even engage in

\ irtual sex. My professor knew a guy who had

actually met his wife in "Second Life," and

then married her in "first" life.

The fact that the Internet is taking the

All of this could be stopped by the devel-

opment of a second Internet.

More importantly, the hypothetical new
Internet would offer greater protection from

viral software Far beyond the comparably
petty concerns of Internet stalking and iden-

tity theft the driving force behind the move
to create a new Internet is the fear that some-
one will come along with software powerful

enough to knock out communications systems

at a national level.

We've all been there. You're sitting at your

computer with an hour left to finish that paper

you should've started last week, when sud-

denly, the computer freezes. Or crashes. Or
bursts into flames. All because of a virus you
picked up on the Internet.

Imagine what this would do at a global or

a national level. In a world where so much
of human interaction not just social, but

economic - is dependent on a functioning

Internet, one good bug could send us into a

state of chaos.

It's already happening. According to

Markoff's article, last November the U.S.

military branch in charge of the Iraq and

Afghanistan wars discovered that its com-
puter networks had been purposely infected

with software that, left undetected, could've

led to a "devastating espionage attack."

Nick McKeown, an engineer working with

the Clean Slate Project at Stanford, warns.

"Unless we're willing to rethink today's

Internet, we're just waiting for a series of

public catastrophes."

Rachel Dougherty is a Collegian columnist.

She can he reached at rjoughena student.

umass.edu

Eli

Gottlieb

At least in theory, Un-

American republic is

founded upon the right of

citi/ens to vote in elec-

tions that decide who runs

the country In theotx

•vhal we've spent

three months exercising

in all the prnnanes And
evervone got their lair

vole, right '

Well, except more than one

tilth at the population the

under IX community

I nlike mental patients who don t belong

to this minority one-fifth group thev just

don't have the mental capabtlilx necessary

to vote We let other people represent them,

instead

\ller all evervone knows those kids

under the age ot IX just don I have Ihe

maturity, experience, sheer intelligence or ,i

bunch of oiher overly-general positive attri-

butes necessary to make such simple deci-

sions as "should I vole for the Republican

or the Democrat '.'"

Rather than let "kids make mv deci-

sions about then own life or even cast a

single vole per-person lor their government.

we let their parents vote tor them I his, of

course, causes a conflict of interest since the

ink-rests of a child can almost selt-ev identic

Conflict wuh those ol their parents ("lax

rebate, or funding for education '"». but we
ignore that, so as to not challenge our preju-

dices about young people.

1 mean, everyone knows that IX is the

perfect, magic age when you suddenly and

immediately become able to handle your

own life.

couldn't vote

Second, children especially lecnac

ers pav laxes just like adults I hey pa

billions m sales (ax every vcar and always

owe payroll and income laxes tor anything

they earn for actually bchav ing like mature

usihle citizen* and taking a pail-time

|ob

I sure as heck know that even though I

didn't earn the minimum taxable income
when I took a job in high school I still had

the taxes withheld trom my paychecks and I

was paving into Social Security even though

(ic-orge W Bush could have privatized the

whole program with no word from me
Besides, the vuuih constitutes a specific

and special interest group whose concerns

deserve to be addressed America consis-

tently ranks near lasi in international mea-
sures of primarv and secondary education

I don I feel at all surprised seeing thai the

only group actually interested in bettering

our schools the students in them wields

precisely zero political power They may not

have much monev. but we could give al least

some young people the vote

\nd to those who argue that vouth lack

the basic knowledge ot competence neces-

sary to vote, which god comes out ol the skv

and teaches civics to adults'

In a nation where a significant portion of

the population wants the outright unscien-

tific theories of "intelligent design' taught

in science classes and a not-unrelated group

can t find the nations we're occupying OB a

labeled map. could we really make things

WOrse by allowing young people who actu-

ally have to learn science and geography

to vote ' Somehow I ihink it would actually

improve matters

I don't feel at all surprised seeing that the only group

actually interested in bettering our schools - the students

in them - wields precisely zero political power.

Except that wait it turns out that we
thought the magic age was 21 until the year

1971.

Bull crap. It's long past time (hat we gave

the vote to everyone in this country able

to Fill out a registration form and pull the

levers or at least push the age down well

into the high-school years. I've got facts in

back that up. too.

First, we already charge youth as young
as 14 or 16 years old as adults, whenever
the heck we like. Originally our politicians

told us these new powers would only be

used to charge obviously disturbed youth

with highly violent offenses. However, that

doesn't explain why I found myself in front

of an adult judge for a misdemeanor and vio-

lation charge at age sixteen (long story ihe

judge threw out the charges and cleared me
entirely. F the cop who put me through that).

But for some reason the youth who can

be charged as adults for the slightest matter

can't vote for the officials who decided to

charge youth as adults. It's almost like that

part of history when women couldn't vote

for the lawmakers who decided that women

Finally, allowing young people to begin

voting before they leave for college will

reduce the amount of unnecessary paper-

work by lowering the number of absentee

registrations young people need to file.

OK, so maybe I've got a few people-

convinced. What should we make the new
voting age?

Personally. I have to go with 14 Nobody
but me. even most of the members of the

National Youth Rights Association, seems

ready to see 5-year-olds with an official

right to vote. But depending on which

state you live in. 14 is the age when youths

become legally able to drive, work for pax.

consent to sex. and/or be charged as adults

for crimes

Given that all of these are the normal

rights of American citizens that we older

folks take for granted. I think their onset

constitutes a perfectly good time to grant

citizens their right to a legal say over the

destiny of their own country

Eli Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist lit

i an he reached at egutt/ieu student umass

edu.
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The magic of
Awaji puppets

H\ Ml

Children see and play with all

sorts ol puppet! I mget puppets,

hanJ puppets sock puppets, man
onelles and even Muppets

Bui what about Japanese

Bunraku puppets?

I his lype >il piippftlj is M
aticicnl Japanese Hi form. Il

involves nut only puppeleers. but

also ihanieis and musicians I he

musicians play the shamisen a

three-stringed instrument with

pick

Although ihe Awaji tradition

typically performs in temples or

oiIki outdooi settings, the Awaji
Puppet Ehealei Company will he

bringing this form ol puppeiry to

Bow kef Audilonum this Saturday.

I eb 2X. as pari ol tin. Kaktm \rls

and Culture Program

Bunraku puppets can range any-

where from 2- to 4-feei-tall While

most tend to he on the smaller side.

Ihe puppets in Ihe Swap Hadilion

arc typically closer to 4-teet-tall

I he Vwajl style of ihe theater also

undergoes quiek changes ol scen-

civ ,is well as tosluine

Ihe design ol these puppets

is elaborate While the puppe-
teers themselves often construct
the puppets

' bodies, the heads are

carefull) carvodb) specialists ihe

costuming is also intricate pup-
pels so large require costumes on
a similar level to those worn by
people

Evan the Manipulation of the

puppets is complicated, with most

requiring up to three puppeteers

Ihe least experienced puppeteers

control the feet, while the veterans

move the hands The puppeteer

in control of ihe feel is called the

ashizukai, ihe one controlling the

See AWAJI on page 10

COCiBUSV UMASS EDO

Traditional Awaji puppets require several puppeteers to operate them
on stage. They often wear black cloaks to avoid drawing attention.

Prison Birth Project to host swap
Clothing event to benefit

leiMM

incarcerated mothers
Bv Hi mhih Waxman

-
1 VI I

NOR I DAMP [ON Ihe Pnson

Bidh Project(PBP) ami tnends will host

I community clothing swap Ioiiioitow

afternoon at ihe Northampton I fiend*

Vleeling House to benefit illt'lillTHIcd

mothers

Ihe clothing swap will provide

locals with ihe opportunity 10 choose

front an array ol'children's ami babies'

clolhiug and loys as well as aiiull and

maternity clothing.

Simultaneously, there a ill be- an

ongoing bake sale and kid-lnendly

music being placed by local musicians

Ihe PHP. which gol its start in May.

began proonunmmn at the Western

Massachusetts Women's ( onechonal

Center this jxi^t September

I h.ul Ixvn incarcerated mysell and

knew that |the WW( in] ( hicopee was

opening in September so I proposed it to

ihe lail and then gol in contact with the

oihct women who were in Ihe workshop

with me All three of us are moms.' said

MaiUURL Hullock. one (it the PHP's

leading voices

l he organization's Nkus eanm
on providing education, support and

resources regarding pregnancy and

motherhood to incarcerated women in

addition to supplying them with the nec-

essary lools to help make empowered
birth decisions

I he PHI' also oilers care tor incar-

cerated women going through the preg-

nancy, birth and postpartum processes.

with childbirth education classes, one-

on-one meeting limes ami open mount
compilation with other local service

organizations

"It's detinitely a population without

a voice." sud Hullock "And |lbr] a

lot of women .. it's the time in then

iile when they most need to have their

voice
"

The community clothing swap
marks the PHP's first fundraiser nin

entirely on Us own, which is quite I feat

tor an up-and-coming project.

"We were trying to think of events

that we could have that were family

events." said Hullock.

"Uhn of organizations tend to do

night fundraisers and things like that and

we had been doing that and it was really

hard on our families so we [thought],

'We need to start planning events thai

are more family friendly that our chil-

dren can be entertained at.
'"

Bullock and the PBP's fellow mem-

bers have certainly had their hands full.

Aside from planning their hrsl fundrais-

er, the organization recently launched

then websile. Ihepnsonbirthprojecrorg

There, people can learn more about

the project s support for incarcerated

mothers, gel the scoop on upcoming
e\ ems and place a donation

"The ultimate hope is that mothers

that are incarcerated have comprehen-

sive care during this time." said Hullock

Those interested in getting involved

are welcome to attend the PHP's next

open meeting, which is scheduled for

Saturday. March 2 1 . at 10 a.m.

Ihe I'rison Birth Pm/etl's nimmu-
nity eloihmg swap iiv// he hijj tomor-

nm. I tb 2X. (foalW pun mi the M
and floor nt the Needwmpun FiiaiJi
Meetinghouse totaled al 4J Center St

in Northamfiton lionafmns an- ennmr-

aged anil the event i.\ put and open to

[mblie

Ileather Haxman urn lx pm hed al

hwaxnuin<a studentLumens , du

TGIWTF
THE PEARL STREET NIGHT CLUB IN

NORTHAMPTON WILL PLAY HOST TO
THE AREAS ONLY 18+ ELECTRO. INDIE.

AND 80 S DANCE PARTY TONIGHT

VINUL IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL

DQQfiSj 900 PM
PRICE; S5 00-J1000

SUNDAY

8 FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27. THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE
HOMETOWN POP-FAVORITES

FOUNTAINS OF WAYNE WILL BE

PLAYING A SHORT RUN OF FULL-

BAND ACOUSTIC SHOWS INCLUDING
A STOP AT NORTHAMPTON'S IRON

HORSE MUSIC HALL SUNDAY NIGHT

VENUE: IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
DOORS; 7 00 PM
PSiCLA S22 50 -D 125 00

WWW DA

Placing the Spotlight On I

Traditional Irish

local high school jazz
heavyw"J**-

GOURtsv umass or wwiMt ni v music and dancc

Conductor Jeffrey W. Holmes and the UMass Amherst Jazz Ensemble I will perform Saturday for this years'
annual High School Jazz Festival at the Bezanson Recital Hall and Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.

By Isaac Simon

COt I h,IVS I .Ol M

High school and University

of Massachusetts |a// ensembles,

along with the U.S. Army Blues

Band, will play at the Fine Arts

(enter this Saturday at the llth

Annual High School Ja// festival

The all-day concert and showcase
will feature high schools from
Massachusetts. Connecticut and
Vermont and is always open to

any interested high school in New
England.

"The majority of the ensembles
are big bands [jazz ensembles wnh
sections of trumpets, trombones,

saxophones and rhythm|." said

Jeffrey W Holmes, coordinator and
a conductor of the event as well

as professor of jazz and African-

American music studies "There
are combos anil vocal ensembles
th.it also participate

"

Each high school band will gel

a 30-minute-se! onstage during the

festival. "They play a variety ol

music which is adjudicated on the

spot," said Holmes The ensembles
will also go to clinics with UMass
music department faculty.

The winning high school band

'

will perform in the evening, open-

ing for the U.S. Army groups

UMass's Ja// Inscmble I. with

possible other UMass groups, will

also play the festival

According to Holmes, mem-
bers of ihe IS Army Blues Band,
also the lop Army big band in

Washington. [).( . will serve as

guest adjudicators and clinicians

for the day. Ja// faculty Catherine

Jensen-Hole. Paul I ulierman and

Steve Sonntag. along with for-

mat music faculty member David

Sporney. will work with the high

school students f
"This is an outreach opportunity

where high school ensembles can

come to a festival that emphasizes
positive feedback and interaction

with college cnsemhles of the same
ilk." said Holmes

"[The festival will bej a relaxed

environment on weekend day
free of other responsibilities (and

an exhibition of] what high school

ensembles are negotiating m the

world ofjazz," said Holmes
Scholarships will be awarded to

high school students lor Ihe 1 Mass

Annual Ja//. in July Workshops in

Improv isation. which run from July

°-l3 and 16-20 Holmes serves as

the associate artistic direcloi lor

the workshops This is one oppor-

tunity the festival offers to high

school students, some of whom are

applicants and future students

The Fine Arts Center is an

annual collaborator with the music
department for ihe festival, and has

also collaborated to bring acts such

as ihe Vanguard Ja// Orchestra,

the Smithsonian Ja// Masterworks
Orchestra, the Mingus Dynast)
Hand, the Yellow jackets am!

Christian McBride to I Mass
According to Holmes, the depart-

ment is striving to make the festi-

I il ,i tWO-da) evenl.

"[This is one event that sup-

poris] ja// enthusiasts coming
together in the educational world
lo keep the music alive." said

Holmes

High tchopi and i Vtoss jazz

ensembtt petformoncet begin in

Bezanson Theater at V am anJ end
ill I 2 /> m . i out inning at 2 tS m
1'he winning high st kool ensemble
will play in the Concert Hall at
"25 p.m., fnllowed b) the IS
irmy groups at 8 /> m which will

Close tile show

Isaai Simon ean he r,;i, hed at

Isimoiva student umass edit

Prttsfii

Bv Rum Fiimisi

I and again you'll gcr a hand
limn Ireland lo \isil ihe I S I suallv

ii'. aiound tome specihc lime when the

band can atlihaie iisell wnh something,

wild all Insh hands dial soinethine is S|

Patricks l>ay

tonight, the Wolle lories. NoeT

Nagle. Tommy Hynic and Hnan
Warheld will travel from then "sod"

back in Ireland to Pittslieid. Mass to

play in lionl ol a hvped-up and enlhii

siasiic crowd thai will be ready to sing,

dance and hsien to do/ens oflnsh stones

that iire entwined into every powcrtul

song at the W;ihconah ( ountry < lub

Many of Ihe Wolfe rones' songs

reminisce about Ireland's post; especial-

ly the country's fight against f.ngland in

its battle tor freedom Soap like. James

( oniiolly. "Kevin Harry." "Michael

( ollins" anil "The foggy Dew" tell

stones ol either specific Insh naliou.il

isLs. or. as in
""

I he I oegv I Kw." stories

told from a first-person narrative of what

il was like to tight in luisier Sumlav m
I9M.

"Bui the bravest tell, and the iconicm

bell rang moumlullv and clear I or those

who died that I^tslertide in the spnnging

Of Ihe year And the world did ga/e. in

deep aina/c. at those tearless men. bul

few Who bore the light uiat freedom's

light might shine through the loggy

dew"

Ihe same song can be heard betore

every Dropkick Murphy s show

Not all songs are about nationalism.

though. ( Hhers are about the exnenence

of the Insh immigration lo ihe L S. and

the experiences of said journey Ifteir

song '"Streets ol New York" does csaclly

that.

Tor I've spent my life working this

dirty old ground I or a lew pints ofpor-

ter and the smell ol a puund \ihJ sulc

m.ivU- iheie's siHiKlhiiig you'd '

you'll see And you i.tn !>

home, make u easier on me
'

Ihe Wolle lotics, like

hand, have simes tlul caiei to mas
sive crowd -wiile sing-alongs Songs like

"Boston KhX ' and "( eltic Symphony"
nor ihiK m.ike ailendim; Uien show an

enjoyabte eanoriaaor bui also make yuu

want hi add those sotms to ...ur coJUx

lion ,il once

Ihe li io wrote '

in W on the M*i veal aiiiuvers.irv ol

ihe Scottish lonthall team (he ( elin

football ( lub ( eltic Svmphony" is

sung al supporter evenis around the

work! and in bars in Huston 11k

also sings. I el Ihe Pcsiple SCRJjT and

"Broken Dreams," which am tlao tied to

the club

On IXv O, 2002. Ihe NtSJ \

Nalion Once V'ain ' was voied the

world's lop song according to ihe Hniish

Bniatkasiing ( ompiiny \ scT\ ice (voll

I nlike most Insh Kinds the Wolle

lones tend to siiay auav Irom famous

Iraditioiuil songs such as Hl.uk Velvet

Haiul, "I ioMl ol Athenry." .ukI "Molly

Malone Ihe group lakes pnde in wnl-

ing their own songs and in their 0OMW
lion to Ireland s past

Whether you're Insh or you're not il

you want good "craic"( fun l while dome
your best imitation of an Insh pg and

hanging around with some of'the fnend-

hesi people in ihe world, perhaps over I

pint, this is one show you wouldn't want

lo miss

The Wnlf, limes pla\ al the It.mmah
(iiunln ( hih limited ;/ am \f>,n , is

available In in your luek contact

dntdmmt 413422-6317
R\an /Inning can be reached at

illemtngii dolt) i olh gnui , om

Irish favorites The Wolfe Tones will perform tonight in Pittsfield, Mass
The band's songs often reminisce about Ireland's storied past.
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Exhibit China is 'Red'
Bv Camm M ll i\mii

KDEKl

( onlrary to common bclict

(here arc actually two great walls

of China though the first remains

in China, the second lies nearby in

the Smith College Museum ol \n

where "Post Mm Dreaming is mi
rentlv on v lew

On this wall hang powerful,

evocative and politically-charged

works oi .hi On the reverse. .1

simple coal ol bright red paint on

which a portion ol the show is

displayed conlronts the viewer

when first entering the gallery the

weighty symbolism suggesting ihe

token color of C ommunism. good
luck in the Chinese tradition and of

course, blood and v lolence.

Behind the decision 10 present

certain works on a red background

is primary donor Joan Lebold

Cobeil. When asked about her rea-

soning behind the color choice she

exclaimed. "China is red!"

The show consisis ol Smith

College's recent acquisitions of

contemporary Chinese art. Though
some pieces were produced as late

as 2005. most date to the late Wl
and early XOs, a time when Ihe

country was in flux following the

death of Chairman Mao Zedong and

the conclusion of the anti-intellectu-

al Cultural Revolution

What the show manages to do so

skillfully is straddle the enormous
spectrum of energies that erupted

in Ihe new and freer artistic climate

alter Mao's death in 1976. The
period that followed was charac-

terized by increased openness to

foreign influence, abstraction and a

kind of revival of tradition that dif-

fered sharply from the Soviet-styled

socialist-realism promoted during

the Cultural Revolution to reinforce

communist messages.

Cohen explained that on her first

visit to China in 1979 she was pro-

hibited to speak with artisis because

the establishment considered 11 too

dangerous Hut Ihe pieces in the

show speak for themselves about a

chaotic portion oi (hinese history

as ihe viewer can read ihe works

like a timeline of social change

I hough many of ihe works
involve llagiantlv polilical ideas,

other works more subtly rely M
technique and visual forms 10 artic-

ulate the changes occurring in the

cultural atmosphere after Mao'l
death

In the immediate wake of

Mao's lull, artists trained betore

the Cultural Revolution relished the

freedom tfl produce work for purely

decorative purposes and to return

to traditional styles of painting that

weic previously discouraged.

These fresh traditional pieces

celebrate classical Chinese artistic

practices with delicate calligraphy

and ink painting on silk scrolls.

Hut as the viewer moves through

the show a subversive undercur-

rent creeps into the "traditional"

ink paintings Ihe colors run and
blots of ink are incorporated into

the works, di tiering from the strict

discipline of traditional techniques

Some featured artists, such as

Qui Deshu. who has four pieces

in the show, engaged the tradi-

tional materials of ink painting in

a new and iconoclastic way. He
layers ripped pieces of paper and
involves bold color in a surprising

way. Inspired by a traveling show
of Jackson Pollock's work on dis-

play in Shanghai. Deshu's work
combines modern abstraction and
ancient calligraphy.

With respect to the treatment of
taboos such as nudity and warped
depictions of the human body, a

number of the pieces include raw,

primitive, naked forms and shapes

that suggest humanity, tenderness

and ferocity that would have been
seen as damaging to the state and

10 the health of communist soi ictv

undei Mao.
On the other hand, many artisis

who came oi age after the Cultural

Revolution but lived under Mao
approached the issues in their work
head-on /hang Hongtu's postmod-

ern works play off of the history

of propaganda during the Cultural

Revolution. Incorporating images
from Maoist propaganda posiers he

achieves a "cathartic purging of his

early artistic and ideological educa-

tion." writes Andrews
His works fixate on the inflat-

ed mage ol Mao as God. as he

was often depicted in Cultural

Revolution artworks "He grew up

with Mao. He hated him But Mao
was his guiding light It's really

hard to get over that." said Cohen,

shedding light on Hongtu's obses-

sion

Even today, many of the themes

addressed in "Post-Mao Dreaming"
still dominate Chinese art But cura-

tor Aprile Gallant cautions view-

ers that though the show helps to

illuminate a very complex era of

Chinese history, the show does not

demonstrate a one-way progression

in and of itself. "There are still art-

ists that are painting in this (tradi-

tional) way." said Gallant

But the show does successfully

capture the agitated energies that

marked the times and attempts to

provide viewers with "bite-si/ed

chunks of information that they

might be able to hang onto because

ii is such a diverse group of works."

Gallant said.

In addition to functioning as a

historical record of the immense
changes China has experienced in

the past 30 years, the show also

points towards the creation of a

common artistic language devel-

oping as the world grows small-

er through globalization. Gallant

explained. Above all, "Post-Mao
Dreaming" helps to, set the back-

COUOTESV SMITH COUEGC MUSCUM W ART

A series of post-Mao artwork, including this piece by Zhang Hongtu.
is currently on display at Smith College's Museum of Art.

drop for the kind of hot, experi-

mental art that recently has been
coming out of China, fueled by
rapid economic, social and cultural

development as China emerges as a

global superpower.

Post-Mao Dreaming will be on
view at the Smith College Museum
ofArt until May 31.

Caroline Scannell may be
reached at ccscanne(wstudent
umass.edu.

Awaji puppetry far from child's play
AWAJI from page 8

left hand is the hidarizukai or sashizukai, and
the one controlling the right hand is the omo-
zukai.

The puppeteers are not hidden behind
panels and instead perform in plain view of
the audience. In contrast with the brightly

colored puppets, ihe puppeteers wear all

black so that the focus will remain on the

puppets. In some companies, the puppeteers

wear black hoods as well.

Begun in the 16th century on Awaji
Island, the art form was originally used in

religious rites.

Bunraku puppetry was once in danger of

being lost in the early 19th century, but was
reestablished by a puppeteer named Uemura
Bunraku-ken, from whom the style gets its

name.

Now, Awaji Puppet Theater has been

deemed an "Intangible Folk Asset" under

Japan's Cultural Properties Protection Law.

Miguel Romero, a professor in the

University of Massachusetts' theater depart-

ment, will be giving more background infor-

mation about Bunraku puppetry prior to the

performance. Romero visited the Awaji pup-

pet theater in Japan and will provide greater

insight into the tradition.

Despite the childish associations most
people have with puppets, the performance
this Saturday will delve into some dif-

ficult subjects. The Awaji Puppet Theater

Company will perform three separate piec-

es. While one. a celebratory dance of the

Japanese fisherman god. is indeed light-

hearted, the other two tread on more intense

subject matter.

The dance piece Hidakagawa Iriaizakura

involves a woman tormented by love who is

turned into a serpent consumed by jealousy.

Tsubosaka Reigen-ki, the final piece,

involves a double suicide of husband and
wife. The piece does have a brighter side,

however, as much of the action revolves
around a miracle that returns the couple to

the land of the living.

For those who are more "hands-on" than

visual learners, the Awaji Puppet Theater

Company will also have a workshop this

afternoon where attendees can learn how to

handle the Awaji puppets. The workshop
will also have a question and answer section.

Whether one attends the workshop, the

performance or both. Awaji Puppet Theater
offers a unique experience of puppetry sel-

dom seen in the U.S.

Awaji Puppet Theater will be held at Bowker
Auditorium <m Saturday Feb 2K at ,V p.m.

Admission l\ $20Jar the general public and SIf for

Fhm Colkge students. Tlte hands-on lecture/demo

will be lield at the Curtain Theater today, Friday.

Feb 27, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The demo is $10 far

the gcmral iniblu ami free /or Fi\e i < -//<p students.

Michelle Fredette can be reached at

mfredette(a',student. umass.edu

UMass looking for firstwin of season

Junior midfielder Merntt Cosgrove has three goals in three games (all losses) for the
Minutewomen this season. UMass hopes to bounce back against Harvard this weekend.

Advance tickets & vhowlimcv available online at clnemark.com

CINtMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp 1118**
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE ARM So. 25 - STUDENT S7.OO (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays mf back!!

JONAS BROTHERS 3D CONCERT
MOVIE [G] 12:30 2:40 4:50 7:00

9:10 - Tickets $15

STREETFIOHTER: TNE LEGEND
OF SHUN-LI [PG13J 1:35 4:10 7:35

10:25

TYLER PERRY S MADEA DOES
TO JAIL |PG13] 120 430 710 940

FIRED UP [PG13] 150 440 745

1005

FRIDAY THE 13TH [R] 200 455

740 1030

CONFESSIONS OF A SHOPAHOL-

IC [PG]145 430 725 1000

THE INTERNATIONAL [R] 715

1015 - No shows 3/5
HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU

iPG13] 100 400 705 1010

All shows all day are $5!!

PINK PANTHER 2 [PG] 155 435

CORAUNE [PG] 140 420 650 920

TAKEN (PG13) 110 425 730 1020

PAUL BLART MALL COP [PG] 125

445 720 945

GRAN TORINO [R] 115 415 705

955

Friday Night Rewind 3/6/09

TRAINSPOTTING

A POWERFUL NOISE LIVE 3/5/09

730

MET OPERA 3/18/09

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Encore 7PM

Senior Show 3/5/09 10am

THE INTERNATIONAL

Hi Kill I'iuiiM

\Niih a asfsaiai i Im
Massachusetts women's lacrosse team will look

Im then firsl win tin-, weekend as ihcv lic.ul lo

t imbridyc to lake on Haiv.ml

loi I Mis ii will he the final game bcloii

the home opener against No 1 1 Dartmouth,

.ind die last chance lo notch a win during then

Mason-opening road trip Harvard 1 1 -Ol will he a

welcomed opponent loi ilic Minulc-woiiieii. who
have alic.idv played .u So >< Marv land and at N..

Hi Boston I invcrsiiv

Ihe match will mark ihe home openei loi

Harvaid. which delcalcd Holv t toss
I 1*10

Harvaid and I Mass have both played Holy

( loss ilus season loi Ihe ( rinisou. the results

ended m ihen tavor In Harvaid 's season- oix-n

ci ilicv were the victors in ihe match. 13 10

I or I Mass the outcome was no! as lortunaie

Hie Minulcvvomeii dropped their season openei

against Holv t loss I I 7, on I eh. 17

In Ihe history between Harvard and I Mass
ncilhci has the detmile advantage In die nasi It)

veals, ihe two learns arc set at an even record of

5-3 On die score sheet. Massac husetts has the

advantage hv oulscormg Harvard. 101 -if

I or I Mass traveling to llanard may acluallv

be- an advantage, as I Mass has a 1-2 rccoid m the

past 10 veils Ihe Minutewomen have averaged

I I goals per game ai Harvard in ihose games
Ihe one thing thai Harvard ha 1* on its side is

that when these two leanis play, wins come in

. oi iwo siikc is*w ihv Mrtoasa' d s»
iii. iu lies switch every iwo ve;irs Harvard's last

vicloiv ovei I Mass was the first win ol ihe iciH

i'isIic

I c.iding the I Mass ofltSM agamsl Harvaid

will he senioi Mollv Diown and sophomwic

lackic I vons I hese two combine loi almost hall

ol the I Mass goals, seven ol 16. and also

bine lor a tooting |k i
s Si

i

I Mass will also have lo walch rhnsd'l
sophomore midfielder. Jess Halpcni Halpern

opened the 2tMW season "> neitn

•als \s a freshman. Halpern scored 14

and added 12 assists lot the ( rn

I Mass will also need

Kane Doherty In IXiherty's collegiate debut, she

scoied tour goals on six shuts agauisl Holy ( ross

MWIJB I osgrove and luckie Koseii/weig will

also look to help Ihe Minutcwom.

and Roscn/wcig along witn I M.i

Ksicli Kristin Hlanchetle have been selected to

represent la-land in the federation d International

I acrossc 1 1 II ) Women s World ( up

t osgrove has notched ihr nil shot*

sn l.ir thisMM and has 1 | inidlicldci

in her career al I Mass Rosen/weig has earned

ulion through he: deftltae , a position that

i.iii l be graded by comparing score sheets

for ihese ihree. the toumamenl doesn't slan

UfMtJ June In in Plague. I /ech Republic I oi

now the learn will continue to prep loi lit

on Salurdav at I pm
A i A l'r,Jki ( an '•. i, .a hi i/ at kpredkia \lu

dent //mo sv t'du

Track teams set for NECs
By Miki MmROM

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS

Ihe Massachusetts men's track and liekl team

PQpei lo icuim to lonn .is it iravels to Bostun

I niversitv lot the New lugland Championships this

w cckctkl

In addition lo showcasing the l.ip learns Ironi

Division I. the New I ngland Championships also

Icatuic KM ol the lop athletes trom Division II

.ind III scIhxJs I Mass men a coach Ken ( I'Bnen is

quick lo point oul that, although schools from lower

divisions may not have a high level ol team success

at Ihe competition, ihey Icalure "outstanding athletes

who can upset the raring hal.inee" .uul play the role

ol spoiler lor the rest of the held

Boston has become a second home ol sorts to

the t Mass track and Meld teams Ihis weekend's

meet will he its fourth trip lo the Boston area this

season and its third to Boston I niversitv Ihis is

the last opportunity lor athletes to quality lor next

week's individual championships The Minuiemen

have qualified seven individual athletes and one-

relay team tor the IC4A Championships, while the

Minutewomen have qualified three individual ath-

letes loi the I < Us
I reshman mid-distance runner Philip Weltman

lias been strong as of late. He earned Atlantic 10

Rookie of Ihe Week honors alter hnishing sixth out

Of IM runners in the 400-meter dash .it the Boston

I niversitv Valentine's Invitational His time of 48.45

seconds qualified him for the IC4As and ranks sec

ond all-lime al I Mass

He followed that up with .mother strong per-

formance. Iinislnng third in the MM event at last

week's A III ( Iwmpionships Another solid pertor-

mance from Weltnun would he ,i huge boost lor the

Minuiemen

To K- successful, ihe Minuiemen will also need

strong contnbuiions from senior Peici I -ortunato

and minor Ivler ( otto I-onunaio. who was named

\ io Cb-Paftuner d tie Week anvr (liii iliiim
I Mil (mil d 179) in the mile al ihe \ ilc-ntinc s |).a\

Invitational, lias been the most consistent unlet M
the Minutcmcn this season (otto h,ic also been

incredibK consistent Willi two first-place finishes

on the season, and only one lower than seventh (as

I result ol I disqualification). ( olio is pruned foi

.mother strong performance.

A Her I solid sixth-place finish al last week's \ - lo

Championships, tlie I Mass women's team is htipmg

lo follow up w ith another strong etlon in Boston

Hie Minutewomen have lound great success m
the lieldevents this season | ivi Wilson. Ida< Ufaam ,

Mepliamc \guguo and Krtslen Hakanowski have

heen a ma|oi £xuc fal the Miiuitewotneti ,tnd have

played I vital rule in the learns success Aguguoand
i ikkonen should he nding high alter loinmg I Mass

clue with lop 10 all-time marks in tile triple jump
.'. lison is always a tha-al in the shot put and weigiil

throw, while Hakanowski has proven lo be on n| the

lop pole vaiilters in Ihe conference

In the track events. Shivi Am could plav I pivotal

mle in where ihe team finishes /an will be running

in the '000 meter .uul will |oin Rosalind Murphv.

< hire Petlil and ( imn I'emo in the distance medlev

relay A I lliedre.it Dane < 'lassie, she scored |0d the

team's 55 points I Mass also expect) solid perfor-

mances lioui IVmi and Holly lleinncher

\likc \4tstone tan bt noched at mmasttmiiti

\luiknl iimu\s i'Jii
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Samantha Saiato and the Minutewomen will face No. 3 Alabama. No. 15 Georgia and No.
22 Southern Illinois as part of the NFCA Leadoff Classic in Columbus. Ga. this weekend.

UMass to play 3

morerankedteams
By Ryan Fleming

Qti±e( ,ia\ Stai i

This weekend brings another tournament and

another tnp into the southern hemisphere for the

No. 17 Massachusetts softball team.

Last weekend the Minutewomen (6-4) traveled

to Cathedral City. Calif, for the Cathedral City

Classic. UMass. much like last weekend, is going

to take on some of the best teams in the country in

the NFCA Leadoff C lassie in ( olumbus, Ga.

"I think [this weekend) we're going to have

five teams that arc really going to come at us offen-

sively," UMass coach Elaine Sortino said. "All

five schools have great [pitching] staff eamed-run

averages, so we're going to see good pitching. We
just have to do what we've been doing and hope-

fully we'll get better."

The Minutewomen will take on Nebraska (6-3)

on Fnday in the first game of the tournament. The
Comhuskers boast a solid offensive team that

begins with Heidi Foland Foland leads Nebraska

with three home ruas and 1 1 runs batted in.

Despite her relatively low batting average (.280)

compared to the rest of her team, she ranks among
the leaders on the team in runs scored and hits.

UMass will take on No. 15 Georgia (15-1) in

the second part of the day's double-header. Since

it will be the Bulldogs' first game of the day.

the Minutewomen will likely face LiGA's ace.

Christie Hamilton. So far this season Hamilton

has dominated her opposition, posting a 5-0

record with a 0.43 ERA.

And for whatever reason the Mintutewomen

don't face Hamilton, they get to face Georgia's

No. 2 pitcher. Sarah McCloud, who has also

pitched for the Bulldogs extremely efficiently

McCloud 's posted a 5-1 record and 1 .50 ERA.
Saturday, starting at 4 p.m.. UMass starts its

day against Mississippi State. MSU comes into

the tournament riding an eight-game win streak. In

this past week's poll the Bulldogs received votes

to enter the EPSN/USA Today Softball Collegiate

Top 25 poll after going 5-0 in the Bulldog Classic

last week in Mississippi.

Against teams like MSU, who are fast on the

basepaths. Sortino knows that the UMass pitchers

can't afford to give up many hits.

"That's something we're going to need to be

ready for," said Sortino, regarding MSU's steal-

ing threat in Chelsea Bramlett. "They just like to

steal."

UMass takes on No. 22 Southern Illinois (11-

0) and No. 3 Alabama ( 12-1 ) Saturday at 6.30 p.m.

and Sunday at 10 a.m., respectively.

In perhaps I Mass' biggest game of the season

the Minutewomen will take on a Crimson Ink-

team that recently went 4-1 in the Cathedral City

(lassie, the tournament UMass played in last

weekend.

The sirength of Alabama is its ability to spread

its oflcnsc. The C nmson Tide has four players that

have 10 RBIs or more and four starters hitting bet-

ter than .400.

Kyan I'leminK can he reached at rfleming(a

daifycoilegiatcoin.

Sophomore Teya Wrights status is still up in the air for Sunday's regular season finale against
La Salle at the Mullins Center. Wright suffered a concussion last weekend against Rhode Island.

UM hosts La Salle in final

regular season contest
ByNilxC/Malley

l I HlH.IAS.SlM!

With one game remaining m the regular season, the

Massachusetts women's basketball team could not have

asked for a better conference matchup than La Salle.

The Explorers, one ofthe Atlantic 10's worst teams,

only have one conference win under their bed What

makes this matchup especially favorable for UMass,

though, is La Salle's 3-pomt field goal defense, which is

last in the conference.

IfUMass (

1

1-17, 4-8 A-10) has displayed anything

this season, it is the ability to shout the 3-pointer, becom-

ing the most prolific 3-pomt shooting team in school

history. Most individual and team school records have

been shattered by this year's team

UMass features three major threats from behind the

arc. senior Stcfarue Gerardot freshman Knstina Danella

and sophomore Cerie Mosgrove, although Mosgrove

has recently lost playing tmie to Dane!la La Salle ( 10-8.

1 - 12 A- 1 0), however, counters with junior Jamie Walsh,

who is currently second in the A-10 with 2.2 3-pomters

per game.

Despite this game bemg UMass' conference finale,

the A-10 tournament seedings are all but locked up.

By losing to both teams with five conference wins

(Saint Joseph's and Dayton) the Minutewomen lose

the tie-breaker for seedings. but are still clinched as a

participant

Sunday's matchup marks the last home game for

UMass as the team will be celebrating senior day. The

ceremony will be short, however, as the team's roster

only includes two seruors: Gerardot and Sakera Young
The Minutewomen. though will not be the young-

est team on the court. La Salle only boasts one senior,

guard Margaret Eidolon, on its roster. While she leads

the team in years played. Elderton is also the team's

assist leader (3 7 per game) and second-leading scorer

( 1 1 .3 points per game).

In addition to their trouble defending shooting from

3-point range, (he Explorers are also the worst rebound-

ing team m the conference with only 316 boards per

game

( Winanly, UMass would have an enormous advan-

tage in the rebounding department, but sorhomoreTeya

Wright has yet to see the court smce ha concussion in

Sunday's game against Rhode Island.

Wnght the team's leading rebounder and best

post player, missed Wednesday's game against Saint

Joseph's and her status is still in question In her absence,

junior Kim Benton and Young the team's two shortest

players led the team in rebounding with six each.

Although UMass benefitted from a number ofpiay-

ers stepping upon the glass m Wright s absence, it was not

enough for the win. The three players that were expected

to Step up when Wright went out Danella and sopho-

mores Stephanie Lawrence and Valene Avebe, cornbined

for three rebounds against SJU. all from Avebe.

All season, UMass has struggled to find a player

to compliment Wright Freshman Nicole Jones has the

size, but has not developed ha post game. Lawrence

and Avebe, meanwhile, have been good during some
stretches this season, but snuggle with consistency.

If Wright is out the Minutewomen are going

to struggle to defend La Salle's Morgan Robinson.

Although, as a team, the Explorers have difficulty with

rebounding. Robinson has the sixth most rebounds in

the A-10. averaging 8.4 pa contest Robinson, who is

also the team's leading scorer with l2.2pomtspagame,

receives little help from ha teammates as no otha La
Salle playa averages more than four rebounds.

Nick OMottey can he reached at namalleyuisin

dent.iimass.edu.

UMass can clinch

A-10 bid with win
Bv Jn-nu\ R. Larnakd

SlAll

The best way to head inlo a eonterenee tour-

nament is red hoi and on a run.

lor ihe Massachusetts men's basketball

team, there's not much nine left u> get hot. and
belore they can do that, they may wain to mike
sure they make the Atlantic III Tournament

With Ihree games left and a trip to

Philadelphia on Sunday to take on La Salle ai

5 pjn., the Minutcmen will have an opportune
io get back in the win column as well as inch

closer to an A- 1 Tournament berth

It would take a collapse from UMass ( I0-I6,

5-8 A-I0), coupled with a George Washington
resurgence to knock the Minutcmen to I 3th in

the conference standings and out of the tourna-

ineni Bui withGW ( 9-

1

6,3-10 A- 10) coming to

Amherst next Wednesday, anything is possible

v\ ith a victory on Sunday over the Explorers

(14-12. 5-7 A-10), the Minutcmen can bring

their magic number to one. or. with a George
Washington loss on Saturday at Richmond,
clinch an A-10 berth. A victory will also give

I Mass the opportunity to siring a lew wins

together in the conference before the tourna-

ment, something they haven'i done all season

The Minutemen, who are 3-9 on the road

this season, will be out for revenge on top of

everything else come Sunday, after losing at

home to la Salle. 62-M. on Jan. 24 Much
ot the loss could be blamed on I Mass' poor
shooting (U l

> pcrceni), but the Minutemen
hail a warm up Wednesday when they hit

a school-record 16 3-pointcrs in Ihe loss lo

Ducjuesnc. and will hope lo carry their hoi

hands over till the weekend
Senior Tuny t.allney led the Minulctncn

back in ihe lirsi meeting with a double-double
ot 19 points and II rebounds, while Chris

Lowe (10) was the only other player to W0M
m double figures lot (Mass At the same time

Ricky Harris had the worst scoring output of his

season when he scored iiist six points on ! -ot- 1 I

shooting and missed all six ot his A-point shots

While the MHllulLllll.ll will hope to carry

over their shooting from Wednesday's loss, it's

a different story for their defense they gave up
a season-high 94 points against the Dukes, uoi

to mention 14 layups and seven dunks

"When Ducjuesne came back al us, we
didn't respond very well." UMass coach Derek
Kellogg said Wednesday after the loss I

ihought we went on our heels We didn'i quite

battle back as hard as I would have liked
"

The Explorers ( 70 5 points per game) are not

as prolific a scoring team in conference play as

Duquesne (79 3 ppg), but will come at UMass
with a balanced attack. Four of La Salle's plav -

ers average double figures in points, led by

Luke Bonner, bottom, battles for a loose ball in UMass' previous meeting this season with
La Salle, a 62-54 loss for the Minutemen. They square off again Sunday in Philadelphia.

Rodney Green's 16.7 ppg Even on the boards

ihe Explorers are very balanced and averaging

37.5 rebounds per game in conference play

compared lo UMass' 34 4

While UMass has Gaffney dominating the

boards with 10.4 rebounds per game 16th

in the nation La Salle's leading rebounder.

Yves Mekongo Mbala. grabs just 6 4 per game
and live olher Explorers average al leasl 1 7

rebounds per game
Jc//n\ fi I arnard < an />< neat hcJ al ihu

nant a dail\ i ollegkm i <>w

2009 brings new schedule, coaches
By Nick CMaixky

< j IliolV. Sivii

A year after a grueling schedule nixed the

Massachusetts football team's chances tor a third

straight playoff appearance, the Minutemen released

their 2009 schedule which lias the potential to be just

as arduous as last year's.

UMass is currently staring down the barrel of a

schedule that features a major 1 BS opponent and the

defending PCS National Champions

The newly released schedule, which begins on

Sept. 5 against FBS opponent Kansas State, will

include six games al McGuirk Alumni Stadium, two

of which are games against ma] New Hampshire

and national semitinalist James Madison

The Minutemen. who missed the playolls last

year, will face four teams that made il last year: New
Hampshire, Maine, James Madison and national

champion Richmond.

Defensive coordinator Keith Dudzinski will call the plays on defense during the 2009 season, taking

over the duties from former coach Don Brown. UMass will open the season against Kansas State.

"We are playing the typical (Mass schedule

that is ultra-competitive," said UMass coach Ke\ in

Morris, who was named the team's head coach on

Jan 19, replacing Don Brown T^ch and every

w eek w w ill be challenged by some ofthe top learns

in the country. We open with a big game at I BS team

Kansas State and then follow thai with three home
games at McGuirk

"We are looking forward to playing in tront

of our home fans who have been mi supportive in

recent years vv uh the lights and the turfand a terrific

fan base, we have I true home-field advantage at

McGuirk."

After opening the season against KSl . the

Minutemen will hosl Ihree straight games against

Albany. Rhode Island and Mom Brook. ITien. fol-

lowing a bye week, UMass enters an intense four-

game stretch against t olom.il Athletic Association

opponents.

Starting offal Delaware, the lour-game stretch

includes three playoffteams m [Ml. Richmond and

Maine. The Minutemen play at home in what will

likely be a heated matchup agaiast New Hampshire

before going on the road against Richmond and

Maine

Following the Maine game will be back-to-back

home games against conference foes Northeastern

and James Madison. Closing out the season will be a

game at Hofslra on Nov. 2

1

Coaching changes
With Brown moving on from UMass to become

the defeasive coordinator al the University of
Maryland and Moms being promoted from offen-

sive coordinator to head coach, the UMOB team

announced two new hinngs and other changes

amongst the current staff.

Joining the UMass coaching star! will he

former I Mass assistant and a coach switching ova
hum ,t( AAnval

Dyran Peakc, who acted as assistant dclen

sive backs coach, comerhacks coach and special

teams coordinator Ihroughout his four-year tenure ai

Delaware, was named assistant coach for defensive

backs for the Minutemen.

Returning to Amherst will be Steve Tirrell who
alter spending two years as mQCMBB head coacl

ai Nichols College, will be named associate o
special teams coordinator and defensive line <

Tirrell held the same position tor lour years at I Mas
belore leaving lor Nichols in 2007

\s tor the Minutemen "s current stall, there wil

be I number of internal changes

Filling in Morns' position as ollensive coordm.i

tor will be run-game coordinator and offensive lin

coach Brian Picucci, who is entering his eighth w
as a UMass coach I'icucci will retain some of h-

offensive line duties as he will continue to work wn
the tackles and tight ends.

Other staff changes include sixth-year DOM
Guido Falbo moving to coach centers and gu.n

from his old position as running backs coach Mi
up the reins for the running back position will

Mike Wood, who worked n I Mass tight ends a m
for the past three years.

V/iA O'Malhy can he reached at rxmuilLv

tntdeM.uMOK.ethi
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MM JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO expenence
necs Training provided
1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Survey Takers Needed:
Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend
this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has
female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat
drivers). Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Dance,
VkJeography, Group
Leaders, & more. Top
salaries plus room/board
& travel provided Call us
today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCMENT

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 1 1 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondenng
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-233

IARY27, 2009

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

Spring Break 09
TRAVEL FREE
LOW LOW PRICES!!
WE HAVE IT ALL...

Sun Splash
BOOK NOW!!
1800-426-7710
www sunsplashtours com

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for HUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstrealty
com 253-7879/ 781-979-

0076

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments. Call for huge
rent specials on both
Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass. Air, washer/dryer
hookups, dishwasher and 2
full baths. Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-$1250, 3 BR $1 500-

$1550. 4 BR $2250.
www.MillValleyApts.com
413-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Dnve.

ACROSS
1 "Nova* network
4 Heavy hearted
7 SvetemaMe
procedure

14 Summon*
15 Ace* Tognaui
16 Very angry
17 Panofrpm
•8 Jurau
20 Caw* of

81 Co*
82 Theater-fign

63 Cargo*
64 Decompoee
66 2000 tot

DOWN

36 Tuacany nvar

37 Franc* cnaaa*
36Emoofgo«
41 HoapaalMng
42 Taft.***r
44 Flop
45 MMaaa
46 Conductive

23 Temt do-over
23 Ta

2 Uaad laacnaa
3 Took car* or

grooming
4 Ingaraouaiy

47 OM World krara

24 Take* a break
26 Ryan and Wo*
26 Spmnakar or ab
30 Pnaaaamt

orood
31 Forte*

seOaaaaacn
37 Northern I

5 Concur*
6 Armoirepen*
7 Ceremony
8 Eva * grandson
9 Neon tor on*

10 WrUar Lev*

hammer*

48 Ptoppad
50 Variant

*_deluna-
52 Lonamvaaa
53 Heave
54 Trope* root

55S*rtooiar
57 Ador

Waaaott
56

38 Oat » wrong
40 Pampton boo*
42 Jockey 1 ttrap

43 Spaach detect
44 Formal Sparuah

46 Syrup Ira*

49 Snoot* tor

51 Id* relative

52 Cava hangar
56 Centura*

59 Takemtood
60 Earnan and

12
trading Dad

13 Cozy abode*
18 Actree* Peepkw
21 Narrow road
24 Uproar
25 Dimmunve bemg
26 TWe tor M

Ctouaaau
27 "Green

Mention*" gat

26 Team ot oxen
29Numb*kul
31 Faawnar
32 ETavenida
33 I

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

34 StoHr of -Mas»-

www.dailycollegian.com

® Continuing 8c
tMnmh Professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

W L'L'k

MAMfMIS

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

WELCOME BACK FROM
YOUR TIME TRAVELS.
CUFF. HOWD THE

T-SHIRT SALES GOT

( fVE GOTTA START DOING BETTER RESEARCH.

)

TIME
TOURS

SEE
HISTORY AS
IT HAPPENS

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN vVWWDAlLYCOLl!

CAUTION:
ENTERING

Crunchy number cereal.

REDUCED THOUGHT 3 9 8 5

AREA

ETl
8 3 4 6

6 4 3 1

SOME
NEVER
RETURN

9~ 1
4 2 3

8

1 5 6

8 6 9 3
r i

7 9 8 4

9 4 1 7

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

You know in your heart that you'll never
use all those free condoms you've

collected.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You need a pet, but you are not quite ready

to take care of a helpless, living creature.

Start with a pet cactus, and work upwards.

aries ma». 21 -a™. 19

When Obama said he wanted to invest in

"green" initiatives to create jobs, no one
realized that he meant bong factories.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

Your going to be the first star to go from a

humble start shovelling manure to Beverly

Hills, and then back to shovelling manure.

gemini m*v2ioun. 21

Today you will stumble on the missing

link between early humanoids and today's

humans: Rush Limbaugh.

cancer jun. 22-juu 22

Fall of the American Empire, Reason #205:
Mexico is an uncorrrfbrtable chair to sit in.

ICO Jul. 2

3

-Aug. 22

You're still waiting for a pack of naked
girls to run by you while you walk to

class, but it's yet to happen. Have faith.

virgo Aug. 23-sot. 22

Life for you is normally a roller coaster, but
lately rfs been more like the Death Drop.

Keep all hands and feet inside the vehicle.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Like Superman, you have been having
a problem with accidentally killing your
lovers in the heat of intercourse.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

If it seems like just yesterday that you had
cigarettes, you're right

Sagittarius Nov. 22-0*. 21

Your weekly newsletter is going to see its

popularity explode now that you are

including pictures of your naked ex.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Violence is not the answer, but it's

normally pretty funny to watch.

one very, very

small step for

jT mankind.

f
—**

, 1

a*- « # 'An vr.

Quote of the
Weekend

^ £ No man is exempt
'~ from saying silly

things; the mischief
is to say them ^ ^
deliberately. y y

— Michel de Montaigne

ucky man has ^hugeVock*

Bliss B- h.

"They're real."
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UMassannounces
2009 schedule,
coaching hirings

(page 1 3) *

SPORTS@DA!LYCOLLEG )M

Another weekend, another

slate of games against some
of the toughest teams in the

country for the Minutewomen.

UMass will face three ranked

teams, including No. 3 Alabama.

SEEPAGE 12
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SGA to hold
election debate

Trustees pass increase

The debate fur the Student

Govemmenl Association President

and Trustee will he held tonight at the

Student Union Ballroom at 7 p.m

11k candidates lor SGA President

are Governor of Southwest Chris

Faulkner and Vice President of the

African Students Association Ngozi

Mbawuike. hmilv Bloch, a cam-

pus organizer with the Center tor

hducatkm Policy Advocacy is running

with Mbawuike tor Irustee and Josli

I Xiv idson, an SGA senator on the Ways

and Means Committee is running with

Faulkner.

This year's S( iA electkm. scheduled

for March lO1" and I I

th
, comes amid

campus concerns about the 1 1 ,MK) lee

increase approsed at Friday's trustee

meeting in Dartmouth

Other recent campus concerns It cus

on the possibility of a shift (o online

balloting for SGA elections, lingering

concerns over issues relating to campus

diversity, and issues of communication

between both the administration and

tin- M iA with the general campus com-

munity

rhe biggest apparent difference

between the two campaigns lies in the

Mbawuike/Bloch campaign platform's

greater emphasis on statewide organiz-

ing; ihniugh working with lobby ing and

advocacy programs that push to hold

both school and state authorities more

accountable lor their decisions

Ihe I aulkner/Davidson campaign

platform places more emphasis on inter-

nal campus changes such as improved

wireless Internet access, campus energy

etliciency and turther fiicus i»i UMass

Amherst's status as a flagship school

Additionally each campaign's plal-

lonn oilers promises of a more inclu-

sive St i \ I aulkncr Davidson offer

further outreach to KS( ) leaders and use

ol outlets to improse communication

such as IV Daily ( ollcgian and a new

ViA website Ihe Mbawuike/Bloch

campaign otters similar promises with

bi-monthlv SiiA newskHcrs. new con-

nections with Resident Lite to encour-

age participation, and a new website.

Tonight's debate will consist of tis c

questions that will he asked to both

candidates along with live questions

that .are specific to each campaign's

pl.tttorm.

StucktU lUggvstuuii tor ilchtilf

auestkms can he sent to mgfiaraMu

ik'til umassedu

UiU I us

Administrators vote to raise

fees by $1,500 for next year

By Niina Hbikkimn
I. .IAS. SXAfi

lTie University of Massachusetts

Board of Irustees soled, l2-to-4. to

approve a fee increase of SI.MM) per

student lor the next academic year on

I ridav m Dartmouth, M.iss

Irustees cited the need to close a

SI 02 million state funding gap. Ihe

reduced funding would effectively

reduce the I Mass budget to IW7-

IWX levels

VAilh the new fiscal plan in died,

the average cost ol tuition and fees loi

instate undergraduates will increase

tr.Hii V'.MK this year to SII.04X

beginning in tlur 200°O<»l0aeademic

year.

"
I lie I niversitv of Massachusetts

is taking a responsible, balanced step

in order to ensure academic qual-

ity and hnancial stability." I Mass
Piesident Jack M. Wilson said

"Despite the economic uncertainty

ol the moment. I Mass is on a strong

looting and will provide opportunity

and quality to the sons and daughters

Young uximi'ii from Sierra Leone, above, are painted white alter undergoing female circumcision ro svmbolize

their newfound cleanlinetx and puritv. The controversial surfjerv is part ol a traditional practice in some tribes.

JUM hosts 'Secret Pain
Bv Lisa DhBbNttuc us

coi i eoum Star

Six thousand girls are circumcised in Sierra

Leone every day, and Kate Kendel is ready to talk

about it. v

Kendel, a Filmmaker from Sierra Leone who
underwent circumcision at the age of 16, visited

the Llniversity of Massachusetts on Thursday, Feb.

26 to host the viewing of her documentary "The
Secret Pain" to students and faculty.

The documentary follows Kendel on a journey

back to her home countrty in an attempt to bring

attention and awareness to both its own people and

to the Western world.

"I'm going back and reliving my childhood,"

said Kendel.

Female circumcision, referred to as female gen-

ital mutilation by its critics (including Kendel). is

the partial or total removal of a woman's clitoris,

labia minora and labia majora for cultural or reli-

gious purposes rather than medical or therapeutic

ones, according to the World Health Organization.

Although female circumcision is performed

in many countries around the world, the secrecy

surrounding the act makes it difficult to track.

Kendel's documentary focuses on the traditional

practices of female circumcision in some tribes of

Sierra Leone.

Kendel explained at the beginning of the film

that, although many young women are being cir-

cumcised, they must take an oath immediately

following the ceremony never to speak of it again.

This oath, in addition to the cultural taboo that

surrounds female circumcision, made it very diffi-

cult for Kendel to speak with anyone about it, and

made the trip itself a risky one.

"I am an African woman, a traditional woman,
so i have nothing to say about it. Don't put me in

trouble," said Amenata Suta, Kendel's sister in her

interview.

Filming interviews with local doctors, every-

day people in the city and countryside, religious

leaders, her own family, local women who have

undergone female circumcision and even the "dig-

bas" or the midwife-like women who perform the

surgeries, allowed for Kendel to learn more about

this tradition from different perspectives.

While "The Secret Pain" does not film any

female circumcisions, the camera crew was

allowed access to a "kanta," a stronghold where

the ceremony takes place.

The young women are taken to a kanta, where

they are circumcised by the digbas. Afterward,

they are painted white to symbolize their new-

found cleanliness and purity, and they remain in

the kanta, separated from the rest of the commu-
nity for several weeks until they are fully healed.

As the camera panned across the faces of Ihe

young women in the kanta, the ranging age differ-

ences became apparent: toddlers all the way up to

late teenage years.

See SECRET PAIN on page 3

of the ( ommonwealth
"

In a mass e-mail to the student

body. Chancellor Robert C. Ilolub

said roughly one-third of the lees'

revenue will go directly back to stu-

dents in the form ol expanded finan-

cial aid tor students w ith the greatest

financial need

Ihe proposed lee increase incit-

ed vehement student response last

week, even before the measure wjs

approved on Friday draduate and

undergraduate students traveled to

I Mass-Dartmouth on I eh 27 to join

students from the I Mass campuses

in Dartmouth, Lowell, Boston and

Worcester to protest the decision

"We feel thai it is an unnecessary

lee increase because we know that

money is coming in from the federal

stimulus package that will hopefully

alleviate I Mass' operating budget."

said Lindsay Met luskev. an SOA
student trustee at a student protest on

campus last Wednesday

I Mass officials are also looking

to the federal stimulus money as a

way to ollset the impact of Ihe fee

Students protest tfu fee increase Fridav at the I niccrsitv of

Massachusetts Dartmouth, where the trustees held the vole.

increases

\ccordmg to Wilson, some or all

students could he eligible to receive a

lee rebate under the new fiscal plan,

depending on the amount of lunding

Ihe I niversitv receives Irom (he fed-

eral stimulus package

In an ellort to make (he lee hike

less ol a blow to students, the hoard

also appioved I freeze on most n< in-

mandatory lees at 2001419 levels

"I veil though we kM made

plans to blunt the effects of a lee

increase, our prelerred course would

still be to obtain stimulus lunds thai

would allow us to rebate some or

all of this increase." Wilson said in a

statement

I lie hoard's finance committee

had retecled a proposal the previous

week thai would have raised student

lees by 13.100,

Ihe increase will come iun! as

applications to each ol the I Mass

campuses have risen to near-record

\iiha fU-ikkintn pan f\- rtttktd

nl itlmkkma stiuk-nl MMfl edu

Gonzalez addresses

Latinos on campus
Bv GlSfcL Saii 1 AN I

I 'i in, ias Sum

On the last Wednesday of

each month. University of

Massachusetts students are invit-

ed to attend Ihe "Wednesday
Luncheon" hosted by the

Bilingual Collegiate program.

Aside from the yellow rice.

roasted pork shoulder and avo-

cados thai were served last week.

Carlos (ionzalez. the president of

Ihe Laiino Chamber of Commerce
and a I Mass alumnus, came to

speak on the future of Latino

businesses, politics and commu-
nity responsibility.

Gonzalez, who founded the

Latino Chamber of Commerce
in 2004, spoke to those gathered

about the importance of running

one's own business

(ionzalez shared his experi-

ences on going to a second-grade

class and listening to students

who were running a pencil busi-

ness and how they would sell and

share the profits among them-

selves. He compared the students

to those in a high school class he

visited in which Ihe students had

goals of working in offices but

not of owning their own busi-

nesses.

(ionzalez also frowned upon

the "6 o'clock Latino" stereo-

type. He said the negative images

of Latinos in the media, often

focusing on teen pregnancy, and

the lack of coverage on the Latino

population, including UMass
students, shows how bad news

always makes the front page.

"They don't talk about you

guys," Gonzalez said of those in

attendance at the luncheon.

Gonzalez emphasized that the

interaction between business and

politics contributed to the attend-

ees' dislike for politics. Gonzalez

said politics follow people from

birth to death, since a state offi-

cial must sign a birth certificate

to indicate a birth and a death

Carlos Gortzalet, a I Mas> alumnus and founder of ihe Latino

Chamber of Commerce, spoke to students last Weclnesdav.

certificate indicating a death.

Referring to President Baraclt

Obama's address to ( oflgresi

regarding Ihe responsibility to

family, friends and community,
(ionzalez mentioned how he

«gave similar remarks in 2oul

about community engagement.

Gonzalez said I atino students

serve as role models for their

community and that the attendees

should see themselves as that,

since Obama won because people

believed in him.

"Carlos (ionzalez was Ml

excellent speaker," said Modesto

Montero, a UMass political sci-

ence major "As I 1 atino student.

I felt much pride while listening

to his testimony and the work that

he has done and continues to do

It served as a source of inspira-

tion and reminded me of how far

we've come and also how t.n we

can go.

"W hat was most astonishing is

the fact thai he is an active mem-
ber of the community he seeks to

help." Montero continued. "He is

'un orgullo Hispano' (an admi-

rable Hispanic), and I hope that

in my lifetime I can accomplish

,i mere traction of what he has

accomplished. He is not iiist I

businessman or a leader hut n role

model to the I atino community."

Ihe Latino Chamber ol

Commerce supports Ihe advance-

ment of education and economic

growth of I atino businesses and

communities It also works close-

ly with for-profil and non-profit

businesses and organizations, as

well as local and stale cham-
bers of commerce and the U.S.

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

U) push development throughout

the state.

(Use/ Sailiant can he reached

ill gsaillan i/ student umd3s edit

ARTS & LIVING

BL1TZEN TRAPPER

Bliizen Trapper played

Pearl Street last Wednesday

in Northampton. Daily

Collegian music critic Peter

Rizzo shares his take on the

bands latest Valley show.

si E PAGE 5

SPORTS

7 FOR CONNOLLY

Senior Jim Connolly

scored seven goals as

the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team had little

problems with Yale, 18-6.

during Saturday afternoon's

trouncing at Garber Field.

Ml PAGE I-'

EDITOR AL & OPINION

MATT ROBARE -

LIBERAL AND CONSERVATIVE AREN'T THE ONLY TWO IDE-

OLOGIES ON THIS CAMPUS. AND LIBERTARIANS ARE TIRED

OF BEING LUMPED IN WITH CONSERVATIVES.

s| 1 l"H,l S

DAILYCOLLfGIAN COM
THE TWO TICKETS FOR UMASS' NEXT STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEE EXPLAIN WHY THEY ARE THE

RIGHT PEOPLE TO LEAD THE STATE'S FLAGSHIP.
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Domenic Poli
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Dan Centola

^ week ahead on
Dmiy Collegian

Monday

NEWS
News Editor William

Mi(

;

ii iiiness blogs on

Jason Vassell's evi-

dentiary hearing from

Northampton.

Spend the snow day on

"Editor's Note"

Tuesday

Podcast:

A roundtable of The
Collegian's reporters

and editors discuss the

University system's finan-

cial crisis and what it may
mean looking ahead.

Video:

Collegian reporter and

UVC-TV 19 correspondent

Gisel Saillant holds little

back while soliciting real

student opinion on a vari-

ety of issues.

Wednesday

News Editor William

Mc( •iiinness writes on

going under the knife

and his semester so far

as a gerbil for I Mass

Kinesiology;

Emily Reynolds updates

on I i Mass reseach projects

for the news hlog Research

this Week.

Later this week

Catch the best video, audio

and slideshow exclusive*

on campus events only on

dailycollegian.com.

Community Clips: March 3-7
Exhibit: Natural History Prints

An exhibit of photographs by

John Green consisting of 14 pho-

tographic prints taken with a film

camera using natural light.

Tuesday, Jan. 6 to Sunday May 3

Library, Integrated Sciences &
Engineering

Exhibit: Sheron Rupp: Dialogue

with a Collection

The University Gallery presents

"Sheron Rupp: Dialogue with a

Collection," in which the photog-

rapher, Sheron Rupp, was invited

to curate an exhibition from the

Gallery's holdings and to inte-

grate their own works in direct

dialogue within the exhibition.

Thursday, Feb. 5 to Sunday March

29 Fine Arts Center- University

Gallery

Exhibit: Miroslaw Balka: Gravity

The University Gallery is pleased

to premiere recent video works

by the internationally acclaimed

Polish artist Miroslaw Balka.

Thursday, Feb 5 to Sunday, May
24 Fine Arts Center-University

Gallery

Art Exhibit: Gems in the Valley

This exhibit will showcase works

by renowned painter and long-

standing member of the Pioneer

Valley, Nelson Stevens

Monday, Feb. 9 to Friday March

13

Augusta Savage Gallery 101 New
Africa House

Volunteer Income TaxAssistance

Program
The Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance Program at the

Isenberg School of Management
is offering free income tax assis-

tance to qualified taxpayers.

Tuesday, Feb 10 to Thursday,

April 9

Isenberg School of Management
27

Battle of the Bands Submissions

Submit a CD with at least one

song for a chance to play at the

Battle of the Bands. The winner

will the opening act for Spring

Concert 2009
Tuesday, Feb. 10 to Friday, March

6

Student Union Resource Room

Five College Opera Project

Henry Purcell: Dido & Aeneas &
Kurt Weill/Bertolt Brecht: Seven
Deadly Sins.

Saturday, Feb 28 to Sunday
March 1

Rooke Theater

Dogma
1999 comedy, March 8, 7 p.m.

The Montague Bookmill, 440
Greenfield Road, Montague. Part

of the Free Films for the Frozen

series. Donations accepted. (413)

367-9206.

Mamma Mia! The Sing-Along

Out For Reel! Film Series spon-

sors screening March 6, 7 p.m.,

Academy of Music, 274 Main St.,

Northampton.

After-film party at the Hotel

Northampton

$3 w/ticket stub; $4 without. $10
advance; $12 at door; $8 college

students.

www.outforReel.org

Cuentos de Eva Luna
Stories of Eva Luna- Adaptation

of Isabel Allende novel by Ellen

Kaplan

Feb. 27-28, March 4-7, 8 p.m.,

Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre.

Mendenhall Center, Smith

College, Northampton.

$8 general, $5 students and
seniors Dollar night March 4.

585-2787

Auditions

Renaissance Center Theater

Co. holds open auditions for The
Merry Wives of Windsor March 1

,

for

E.

1-4 p.m.; March 2. 7-9 p.m.

Massachusetts Center

Renaissance Studies, 650

Pleasant St., Amherst.

Sign up or walk-ins welcome. Ann
Gamer at anngarner@mac.com.

Banrion Boru
Old Deerfield Productions pres-

ents excerpt from new musical by

playwright Talaya Delaney and

composer Rosemary Caine

March 4, 12:30 p.m.

Academy of Music, 274 Main St.,

Northampton.

Part of the Academy Lunch Box

Series. Free. 584-9032.

Almost, Maine

Magical realist comedy by John

Cariani

March 5-7, 8 p.m., Kirby Theater,

Amherst College, Amherst.

Free. 542-2277 for advance tick-

ets

Western Massachusetts Sacred
Harp Singing Convention

Free participatory shape-note

singing event March 7-8, 9:30

a.m. -3:30 p.m. Northampton

Center for the Arts, 1 7 New South

Street, Northampton.

No experience necessary; all wel-

come, www wmshc.org

Holub freezes parking fees
Chancellor Robert C. Holub has Iro/en narking lee

increases as a gesture to campus employees, who will ixm

receive pay raises this year due to the current II IIIMMlil

climate

\ccoiding to an e-mail Holub sent to I Mass lacultv

and st.itV. previous contract agreements \v ith unions on cam-

pas allow the administration In raise annual parking lees

IXie to the 1109 million budget shonlall the I niversitv

laces next vear, nav raises will not be possible

While keeping parking lees the same will not offset that

considerably. Holub tell it was the vsnmg time to add insult

to injurs bv raising lees that tax campus employees

The tree/e will go into etlect July I. 2IXN. when liseal

year 2010 begins.

"I Ins agreement, based on hs«..il seal 2IHIX com-

peasalKin iixreav.'s. would result in an approximate 4

percent increase in parking lees tor liscal IOI0V said

Holub "However, in •xognnion ot ihe dillicully that

such an increase would present liir oiii facullv, and sull

in the feM of the Commonwealth's inability to fund

.ms salary increases this sear, and the likelihood Ihul

it will fund onlv modes! increases next sear, we have

ileeidcd to impose a tree/e on parking tees lor nexl year

\s a result, liscal 2010 parking rales lor all lacullv Mad
sialT will he unchanged from those currently in etlect.

"We know ih.it this is a modest benefit." Holub added.

"Hut we hope it will heofsomehelptoour lacultv and stall,

whOH continuing ellifls or behalf > >! the campus aie deeply

appreciated."

Htn Hillumis

'No-frills' college

plan intrigues many

WWW.0A1LYC0LLEG1AN.COM The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Tussoay, March 3, 2009

• Excellent location... 1 /2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office I lours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillagc.com

Write For News

Contact
Will McGuinness

at

NEWS®
DAILYCOLLEGIAN.

COM

By Susan Snydhk
filt PtIIIAI'limiA l\s.x mfcn

PHILADELPHIA— A pri-

vate university in New Hampshire
is offering students a "no-frills"

option; more than a 50 percent cut

in tuition if they take courses at a

satellite campus and forgo many
amenities.

In New Jersey. Richard Stockton

College will allow students to take

from 1 2 to 20 credits for a flat rate.

And elsewhere, some colleges

are running three-year degree pro-

grams, so students can get through

school more quickly and save

money, using a model common in

Kurope.

Ihe idea of less costly or "no-

frills" universities - as proposed

by Pennsylvania last month - is

under discussion and in some cases

is playing out in other communities

around the country, as the economy
worsens and the price tag for higher

education continues to rise.

"It's an idea whose time has

come." said Richard Vedder,

director of the Center for College

Affordability and Productivity, a

Washington think lank. "Right now,

we're in a recession, and everyone

is more cost-conscious than ever.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest

stati-io-clicni ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting, f vening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call

l.inda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit ww-w-laurclhillinn.com.

College costs are rising faster than

people's incomes, and this can't

continue."

The cost of higher education,

on average, has increased about 3

percent above inflation annually.

Vedder said.

It was the issue of cost that

prompted the Pennsylvania State

Board of Education last month in

a report to suggest that the state

consider establishing "no-frills"

schools.

While details have not been

worked out. the proposal gener-

ally calls for the colleges to offer

an accelerated year-round program

for bachelor's degrees that focus

on education. They could operate

much as a four-year version of

a community college and would

forgo sports teams, extracumculars.

super gymnasiums, plum dorms,

and other amenities.

"We've gotten lots of positive

comments from students and fami-

lies, and we've also gotten calls

from other states about it," said

Jim Buckheit, executive director of

the State Board of Education. "It's

certainly an idea that has touched a

nerve."

College affordability recently

was rated among the five most
important issues for state legis-

lators, according to the Denver-

based National Conference of State

Legislatures.

Some critics of rising costs have

described a race of sorts in which

schools are vying for top students

by offering the biggest and best

of everything. Even some state

schools have joined in. Colleges in

the Pennsylvania State System of

Higher Education are replacing tra-

ditional dorms with apartment-style

living spaces.

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE
413-256-8911

tiMass4lumni.com/students

Youwtn.Youm.mm.
CTUDENT

Association

AAB lARO III

Networking, Self-Marketing & Interviewing Skills

Cdmpus to Career Alumni Pdnel

Tuesday, March 3 • 5:30 p.m. - RSVP Today!

Memorial Hall (between Herter Hall and the Old Chapel)

FREE REFRESHMENTS
Jna/ite to the support of Cape Cod Chips and Kraft/Habisa)

Attend to enter the drawings!

Movie passes • $20 UStore gift card • Seniors only: $1,000 cash prize

h

UMass and Berkeley KendeFs Story a
develop data storage tough one to tell

By Oaky Takaniino into densities of 10 terabytes per square inch. One V—

^

By Gary Tarantino
O >ll IcIAN Stah-

Scientists at the University of Massachusetts and
the University of California, Berkeley have devel-

oped a new technology that allows microscopic

nanoscale elements to precisely assemble them-

selves over large surfaces, which may drastically

increase the storage capacity of electronic devices.

Scientists say the technique could pave the way
for dramatic improvements in the ability of devices

to store data.

"I expect that the new method we developed will

transform the microelectronic

and storage industries, and open up vistas for

entirely new applications," said co-lead investigator

Thomas Russell, director of the Materials Research

Science

and Engineering Center at UMass and one of the

world's leading experts on the behavior of poly-

mers.

"This work could possibly be translated into the

production of more energy -efficient photovoltaic

cells, for instance." he added.

Russell envisioned (his new idea with co-lead

investigator Ting Xu. a VC Berkeley assistant pro-

lessor. A description of their work can be found in

ihe I eb 20 issue of a journal called Science.

"The density achievable with the technology

we've developed could potentially

enable ihe contents of 250 DVDs to fit onto a sur-

face the site of a quarter," said Xu.

Here's how the nanotechnology works: Xu
explained that the molecules in the thin film of

block copolymers (two or more chemically dissimi-

lar polymer chains linked together) self-assemble

into an extremely precise, equidistant pattern when
spread out on a surface.

for more than a decade, researchers have been

Irving to exploit this characteristic for use in semi-

conductor manufacturing, but they have been con-

strained because the order starts to break down as

the size of the area increases.

Once the formation breaks down, the individual

domains cannot be read or written to. rendering

them useless as a form of data storage.

In overcome this size constraint, Russell and Xu
decided to layer the film of block copolymers onto

the surface of a commercially available sapphire

crystal.

When the crystal is cut at an angle - a common
procedure known as a miscut - and heated to 1.300

10 1 .500 degrees Centigrade (2,372 to 2,732 degrees

I ahrenheit) for 24 hours, its surface reorganizes

inlo a highly ordered pattern of sawtooth ridges that

can then be used to guide the self-assembly of the

block polymers.

With this technique, the researchers achieved

defect-free arrays of nanoscopic elements with fea-

ture sizes as small as three nanometers, translating

into densities of 10 terabytes per square inch. One
terabit is equal to I trillion bytes, or 125 gigabytes

there are few limitations to how large this block

copolymer array can be produced because crystals

come in a variety of sizes, the researchers said.

They also noted that the angle and depth of the

sawtooth ridges can be easily varied by changing

the temperature at which the crystal is heated to

fine-tune the desired pattern.

"We can generate nearly perfect arrays over

macroscopic surfaces where the density is over 15

times higher than anything achieved before,'* said

Russell. "With that order of density, one could gel

a high-definition picture on a screen the size of a

JumboTron."
"It's one thing to get dozens of soldiers to stand

in perfect formation in an area the size of a class-

room, each person equidistant from the other, but

quite another to get tens of trillions of individuals to

do so on the field in a football stadium," Xu added

"Using this crystal surface as a guide is like giving

the soldiers a marker so they know where to stand."

Other research teams across the country are

engaged in similar efforts to break the size barrier

of self-assembled block copolymers, but this new
project by the UMass-UC Berkeley scientists differs

in that il docs not rely upon advances in lithography

to achieve its goals.

In the semiconductor industry, optical lithog-

raphy is a process in which light passes through a

mask with a desired circuit pattern onto a photo-

sensitive material, or photoresist, that undergoes a

chemical change.

Several steps of chemical treatment are then used

to develop the desired pattern for subsequent use

To keep up with Moore's Law, a principle for-

mulated by American scientist Gordon E. Moore in

1965 that states that the number of transistors per

silicon chip doubles each year, and the demand for

increasingly smaller features for semiconductors

and microprocessors, industry has turned to nano-

lithography and the use of ever-shorter wavelengths

of light at greater cost.

"The challenge with photolithography is that it is

rapidly approaching the resolution limits of light,"

said Xu. "In our approach, we shifted away from

this 'top-down' method of producing smaller fea-

tures and instead utilized advantages of a 'bottom-

up' approach. The beauty of the method we devel-

oped is that it lakes from processes already in use in

industry, so it will be very easy to incorporate into

the production line with little cost."

According to Xu. an added benefit is that "our

technique is more environmentally-friendly than

photolithography, which requires the use of harsh

chemicals and acids."

UMass and tJC Berkeley have filed a joint patent

on ihe technology.

Gary Tarantino can be reached at gtaranli a

student, umass edu

Please join us for a discussion with

Israeli and Palestinian

peace activists from
the OneVoice Movement

ONEVOICE .,Jn..,,il.9 Liv^inN 'Pip

Thursday, March 5 at 7:30pm

Cape Cod Lounge

Student Union Building

UMass Amherst

"One Million Voices for Peace in the Middle East"

The OneVoice Movement is an international grassroots

movement with over 650,000 signatories in Israel and

Palestine, and 1,800 highly-trained youth leaders.

It aims to amplify the voice of the overwhelming but

silent majority of moderates who wish for peace,

working toward a two-state solution guaranteeing

an end to occupation and violence, and a viable

independent Palestinian state at peace with Israel.

More info at www.umass.edu/jewish or (413) 545-9642

UMASS
AMHERST

Sponsored by the Office of Jewish Affairs, Muslim Students

Association, Student Alliance for Israel, Arab Students Club,

UMass Muslim Public Affairs Council, and the Center for

Student Development, Student Affairs & Campus Life.

SECRET PAIN from

After the surgery is com-
pleted for the girls, they attend

a sort of housekeeping school

within Ihe kanta, where they

learn to care for the home, clean,

cook and entertain the commu-
nity through dances. When they

are fully healed, (hc> wash off

the paint in the river, and Iheir

families throw celebrations and

give them gifts of clothes, shoes

and jewelry to welcome them

into womanhood.
"I'm not trying lo scorn our

culture," explained Kendel in an

interview with a digba. She said

she just feels female circumci-

sion is physically and mentally

damaging.

Dr. Koso I bonus, a physi-

cian and women's activist from

Sierra l.eone, emphasized the

negative effects ol female cir-

cumcision during her interview.

"(The digbds| lake the cli-

toris off. and the labia minora

and majora I hese are Ihe parts

thai help during the delivers si

babies," said Ihomas "Ihe cli-

toris allows lor female orgasm,

and Ihe enjoyment ol sex lis

removal is permanent."

After the film ended. Kendel

spoke briefly about her vision

for the film and for her orga-

nization. Project Mouniainlop

for Women's Progress Ihe title

reflects a dream Kendel had thai

empowered her into activism.

"I was traumatized |b> the

circumcision) for a long time.

I had a vision of a mountain. I

climbed it with m\ mother and

my grandmother. At the top of it

were other women and children.

I realized thai I needed 10 lake

the focus awa\ from me and lo

other women." said Kendel

Her choice to document her

own life story and its connection

to others who have undergone

female circumcision was an

attempt to allow outside nations

to learn about it as a cultural

and traditional practice rather

Kale KtnJtl, abovr. wa» iinumiiwJ in Sierra Leone al the age

ol it). Her Joi Him ur.irv. " I In bcM Pain" lella her itory.

lhan as nulicious treatment of

women and lo attempt lo work

wnh thai culture to change its

traditions

"I felt I had lo go hack and

challenge the culture." she said

"It is important to hear the

words trom Ihe horse's mouth
\l> intentions were |to come up
with | ways lo eliminate mutila

lion In ihe Western world. Ihe

response has been good, but my
own coiintrvnicn. the> fell thai

I have been exposing a secret

culture."

On her hopes lor change.

Kendel explained thai she

believes educating people is the

best wav to stop female circum-

usion

"I think education is ihe key

to life If we can find a way to

preserve the culture and at the

same time educate the women
I believe ii is possible," she said

>ilm Tht SeffM Pain"

(l hfing sold for HO. with

S/V gomii dirntlv tn Project

\fiiunluintap tor Women s

Progrew tor mart information,

or lo purchase the documentarx

xixit cither thesecretpam com
nr xxnmcnsprogrew mm

I imi DeBenedictis can he

real hed at Idehenedutis a daily -

iclli x>um com

Grilled Wild Pacific

Halibut with Fennel

CoqauVin

(in sherry sauce)

Carved Pork Loin with

Honey Mustard Sauce

And more. .

.

Wednesday, March 4

BerkshireDC from 5-9pm

.RESTAURANTS
tmmVi

INSTITUTIONS DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmhcrst

www.urmjssdining.com

DininG
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Breaking the Get it right: I am a libertarian

silence
1 el's sa> I come to youi house while you're lilting at

home and doing nothing wrong, and I kick sou out of

your house Not only do I kick you out, but I also put

you in sour own backyard, build a fence around sou

and tell sou to stay. I don't let you hasc food or water

and the conditions are miserable.

SllbhSn TsrifJ You ,,J > ,ncre ,or 1U''< sometime

and then happen to spot a rock. You
think to yourself that if you throw

the rock, you have the ability to make my lite a little

lew com tortable inside sour house, so sou throw it and

break a window. In retaliation. I kill you.

Our society .lands lor democracy: equality tor all.

under the law as well as in practice I his is what

our country spreads around the world, or at leasi the

thought ot ii We push lor it with our staunches! allies

and criticize our enemies for not hasing a democracy.

Perhaps nowhere else in the world is the United States'

stance more hypocritical than in Israel

Here is ,i country ihat, by name, is a democracy, but

in actuality doesn't follow democratic principles ai

all I hey deny access to highways and other roads to

those who aren't Jewish there are roads that native

.mans aren't allowed to drive on. a wall sepa-

rating Israel .ind its occupied lands and hundreds ol

checkpoints m I'alesiinian land to prevent Palestinians

lioin moving jnd traveling

I he I s. -Israel love icininds us that Israel is a "bea-

con i.t light'' lor democracy in the Middle I ast. where

people can live and don't have lo worry about being

oppressed I alse

Israel is in violation ol countless I N resolutions

and countless more international laws. Building an

apartheid wall is against international law and a

I N resolution Occupying the Vsesl Hank is against

international law and a I N resolution Building a

blockade to prevent the delivery ol lood. medicine

and other essential necessities is against international

law. Israel's use ol white phosphorus and it has been

proven that they've used n is against iniernational

law. the I ourth Geneva ( unveiitinii. as well as count-

less other intenialioii.il regulations.

When it comes time to enforce

international law, the United

States is silent. And the silence

of the United States on the issue

is deafening.

let's say I was to tell you that tomorrow I'm going

to walk up to you and throw mud at you. Hut this

wasn't just any type of mud. it was mud that could burn

you down to your bone and burn everything you have

and everyone you know What would you do'.'

That's exactly what Israel did. I hey sent leaflets

letting people know that they were going to bomb
their house Sounds quite heroic right'.' To let people

know so that they can escape - except for one thing,

the people had no where to go. Israel had bombed the

UN compounds, sealed the borders and continued to

bomb civilians.

Resistance in the face of occupation is legal under

international law. not even to mention that countless

laws and resolutions that were violated in order to begin

the occupation.

The I'nited States loves to promote free trade in

which capitalism can flourish, false.

According to the Bureau of Industry and Security

and the IS Department of Commerce. "The Bureau

is charged with administering and enforcing the

Antiboycott Laws under the Export Administration Act.

I hose laws discourage, and in some circumstances, pro-

hibit IS companies from furthering or supporting the

boycott of Israel sponsored by the Arab league and cer-

tain Muslim countries, including complying with certain

requests for information designed to verify compliance

with the boycott."

Is that free trade.' No Now. before you say that they

are just doing it to protect Israel from the Muslim coun-

tries. I say "so what '.'"

So what If the countries want to boycott Israel? After

all, Israel is in violation of international law. I N resolu-

tions and the Fourth Geneva Convention. So what if the

Muslim countries want to boycott Israel, is there some-
thing anti-democratic about that''

What's funny to me is that some obscure federal law

to prevent boycotts on Israel is enforced. Yet, when
it comes time to enforce international law, the United
Slates is silent. And the silence of the United States on
the issue is deafening.

Now before a group comes together and begins to call

me anti-Semitic, let me tell you this, I love Jews. I enjoy

the company ol Jews and I work very closely with Jews

on this campus I am not criticizing the Jewish people.

Rather. I am criticizing the United States in Israel.

Subhan Tartq is a Collegian columnist. He can be

reached at Stariq a student. umass.edu.
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Matthew M.

Robare

"I know you're a conservative.

You don't want to be here."

"I'm not conservative. I'm a

ibertarian."

"Conservative-libertarian. I've

read your articles, they're very

reactionary. You should leave."

With those words delivered

in a menacing tone. I was wel-

comed to a public forum against

hate speech last Wednesday by

a bald man. The man had a look

of such disgust on his face that

my first reaction was: "What's a skinhead doing

here and how does he know about my Jewish

heritage?"

Adding to the irony of being made to feel threat-

ened for holding different political and philosophi-

cal beliefs (or it could be my sense of humor, who
knows'?), at an event where tolerance is presumably

a highly -regarded principle. I was being chastised

as one of the event's organizers. While this stranger

was making me feel threatened, a guy named Dan
was saying that in today's society: "If I feel threat-

ened, I am threatened."

I felt so unsafe at this "safe space" especially

with this same semi-skinhead constantly looking

over his shoulder at me that I was very relieved

at being able to excuse myself for a meeting back
at Collegian HQ, instead of sticking around and
reporting like I was supposed to. Yes, UMass, I

am a coward, a yellow-belly, a scaredy-cat and a

panty waist

But not only was I threatened by a pseudo-

skinhead, this mockery of a human being had the

nerve to threaten me out of ignorance. I am neither

conservative nor reactionary. I am a libertarian.

Ihat means that I believe in two political prin-

ciples Firstly. I believe that every human being -

from the earliest embryo to the oldest, most decrepit,

most expensive coma-patient - enjoys the absolute

right to the ownership of their bodies. Ihat means
that no one can tell you how to live your life, every

person is responsible for their own choices and must

suffer the consequences of their actions. From that

principle, it follows that abortion Is wrong, eutha-

nasia is allowable and laws restricting the rights of

transgendered people are utterly wrong.

The second principle is the non-aggression

axiom: it is wrong to initiate force against another

human being. From this principle murder, theft and
war are all wrong. Slavery is the utter antithesis of

libertarianism because it violates both principles.

To these, I have added my own moral principles.

These are the sanctity of all human life, the belief

that the ends do not justify the means and that

power corrupts.

Not only was I threatened by a

pseudo-skinhead, this mockery

ofa human being had the nerve

to threaten me out of ignorance.

I am neither conservative nor

reactionary. I am a libertarian.

I am wondering how any of these beliefs are

conservative or reactionary.

Conservatives might be pro-life, but many of

them are also pro-war. Liberals might be opposed
to restrictions on sexuality or gender expression

(a world where it would be illegal to dress in drag

even in the privacy of one's own home? Utter

nightmare for me), but they rarely consider the

means to the end. The means often involve stealing

money from some people and giving it to others

under the name of taxation. Both liberals and con-

servatives want power more than anything.

Or perhaps it was something I wrote in my editori-

als? Like warning of the dangers of the police - admit-

tedly with regards to illegal searches and seizures -

before Jason Vassell was more than a student living

in Southwest.

Maybe it was joining in the condemnation of the

Iraq War? Or trying to call attention to ongoing

genocides in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
and elsewhere in the world before The New York

Times gave a crap about the place? Perhaps it was

being against laws allowing gay marriage because

the government shouldn't be involved in marriage

of any kind in the first place?

is wondering how change comes from appoint-

ing the people from the establishment Obama
repeatedly distanced himself from - including an

appointee of the previous president - conserva-

tive or reactionary? How is defending Wal-Mart a

conservative cause when Hillary Clinton sat on the

board of directors for several years?

I appreciate that you have been a loyal reader of

my columns over these two years. In fact, I take a

perverse pleasure in being recognized so readily

But I will not tolerate intimidation or threats, even

if I run from them or have to hide in my room all

day so I don't break down and cry in class.

But if you attack me in ignorance and willfully

misunderstand my message, I will expose you for

the fool and small-minded hypocrite you are

But. take comfort in the fact that you are not the

first to labor in ignorance over what label to affix

upon me Last year I attended two meetings of the

Republican Club, one by invitation and one by

accident. At the first one I was called a liberal when
I maintained that prisoners held in Guantanamo
have human rights, too.

So, UMass, am I a liberal? Am I a conservative?

Or am I not what others choose to label me, but

what I have decided to be: a libertarian?

Matthew M. Robare is a Collegian columnist

He can be reached at mrobare a student umass.edu
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Modeling the law after the true judge

Magazu

To whom does

the scepter belong?

Who among us

shall be delegated

authority and power
over his fellow?

This debate has

raged throughout

human history. It is

£fJC a human tendency,

especially in mod-
ern democracies, to^^^^^^™
seek out political

leadership that will implement our

own policy conceptions. We have a

checklist of our own personal pri-

orities and select the candidate that

agrees with our own views. We seek

to do what is right in our own eyes,

but instead we ought to look to do
what is right in the eyes of God.

True religion is not simply a guide

to morality or a way to bring struc-

ture to our personal lives. It is the

true standard by which to judge all

of human law.

Modern religion seems to focus

on being a therapy session. But if

the purpose of religion is simply to

guide our personal behavior, then it

is not sufficiently fulfilling its pur-

pose according to Scripture. Nor is it

rightly worshipping the Creator and
Preserver of the universe.

The idea of personal religion is

an invention of secular philosophers

that have stumbled into the folly

of substituting the easily manipu-

lated desires of men for the endur-

ing wisdom of God. The affairs of

religion and the affairs of the state

have always been intimately inter-

twined, even - and especially - in

America and even under the First

Amendment.
All laws enacted by our legislature

ought to be in accord with God's law.

All politicians ought to be elected in

a way that reflects the leadership that

God intends.

At first glance, this might appear

as a prescription for tyranny, with

religious clerics defining what we can

and cannot do. But this misses what
Scripture actually teaches us. Among
such teachings is that there is a mes-
sianic king that rightfully ought to

be granted leadership over humanity.

And, by our recognition of his right,

he will rule with judgment and truth.

There are two principle properties

upon which God governs the uni-

verse: justice and compassion.

When a ruler governs with justice,

he exacts harmony among men. When
people stumble into disputes, they

both claim competing rights over the

same entity. The law must be defined,

and the judge must render his deci-

sion in such a way that it resolves the

conflict.

There can be nothing less than

complete impartiality under the law

as well as by the judge between the

two parties. The judge must be entire-

ly diligent to decide meticulously

between the claims of both parties.

Anything less transgresses the perfect

justice of God.

When a ruler governs with compas-
sion, he repairs the bonds of affection

that have been severed among his

people. The truest form of compas-
sion is not mercy, Mercy implies

that the ruler is charitably forgiving

the debt owed by the wrongdoer. It

is, however, grace, as it is when the

victim simply chooses not to see

the guilt of the wrongdoer at all. It

is grace that marks the highest form

of love.

This compassion needs to be unlim-

ited for all people, so that no one will

be left behind. A true leader must sub-

jugate himself completely to his citi-

zens, so that their needs are his imme-
diate concern. He must work behind

the scenes, in humility, to incur trou-

ble himself if it shall serve to repair

the relationship between two opposing
parties. Anything less transgresses the

perfect compassion of God.

True religion is not

simply a guide to

morality or a way to

bring structure to our

personal lives. It is

the true standard by

which to judge all of

human law.

There is a drawback to compas-
sion. A king who rules his kingdom
with grace, but with no law, will

eventually bring rampant disorder

among his people. Misguided com-
passion can end up forgiving a mur-
der and thereby placing many inno-

cent people at risk, and doing so will

transgress justice.

Justice also has a drawback.

Rendering strict justice destroys the

hope and faith of those who regret

their past mistakes and seek to return

in repentance, and rendering justice

in such a manner will transgress

compassion.

It is difficult for judges to render

justice without error. But there may
be some human beings that will

place enough time and thought into

decisions to prevent these mistakes.

Likewise, it is difficult for people to

show unlimited compassion towards
one another.

But perhaps we can find such
people whose only limitation is the

number of hours in each day. We
must turn to heaven for the knowl-
edge and wisdom to exact justice and
compassion simultaneously.

Such a person would render judg-
ment in such a way that the losing
party in a court case will still main-
tain complete and perfect faith in

this judge. It would seem that such
a judge would actually have to have
a perfect love for both sides, even
the one he must rule against. This is

something that appears impossible
with any human being, but it is cer-

tainly possible with God.
It is here where true religion must

turn its attention: towards under-
standing God's righteous laws and
ordinances, by enacting these stat-

utes today and in this world and
where true faith must turn its hope
towards God's righteous Messiah,
who will teach us God's law with
love.

Eric Magazu is a Collegian colum-
nist. He can be reached at emagazu'a
student umass.edu.
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Wore out its welcome
Blitzen Trapper enticing,

but fails to bring it home
By PtrrtK Ru*>
Collegian Stafv

NORTHAMPTON — On
Wednesday night, Northampton's

Pearl Street Night Club played host to

six-piece Blitzen Trapper of Portland,

Ore., as well as its opening act, and fel-

low Pacific Northwest resident, Alela

Diane

Diane, who hails from Nevada

City, Calif, is supporting the band

through mid-March behind her lat-

est effort, "To Be StilL" now out on

Rough Trade Records.Backed by a

quintet ofmusicians, Diane opened the

concert at 8:30 p.m. to a modest but

budding crowd, playing tunes in her

signature sound, one that ranges limn

gentle Americana to bouts of acid folk.

The tarn i liar sound was augmented by

dual female vocalists, adding a sooth-

ing, lullaby quality to the music.

The highlight of the set found

Diane and her band pulling from her

latest effort on the song "Lvery Path
"

Here, Diane showcased her vocal

range harmonizing with ha back-up

singers on the song's repeated lyrical

refrain "Lvery path has lead me back

to you" over shuffling drums and sim-

ple picking hum the rhythm section.

The result was a haunting melody that

lingered alter (he band began disman-

tling their stage set-up

In the meantime, the assembled

club-goers had begun to pack the fag
ofthe stage in aniitiputiiHi fin the main

set while the Velvet I nderground's

"Velvet Underground and Situ"

album played in the background

Soon enough, Blitzen I rapper

arrived unleashing a slew ol noise

on the crowd before leading oil the set

with the tune "I ire & Fast Bullets,"

from its fourth album, "I tirr" I h e

track featured lead singer I nc I arley

making up for his surprising!) small

stage stature by accenting Ins lyrics

with hand motions and working Ins

duet-taped Oibson guitar lot .1 notc-

pertect rendition of the album's solo

Fef the early part of tin- set, the

band stuck stnctl) to play ing new

material, stopping only between *>ngs

See BLITZEN TRAPPER on page 6

Blit:m Irjppcr performed at Northampton's I'earl s,|ree« last Wednesday performing lU mml recent

iniisu. |i was di.tr ili.ii the hand is much more comfortable with its older material.

A look at Japanese culture
Awaji Puppet Theater broadens

awareness with puppetry

M.VHHI« HARRIS."*/'

The Awaji Puppet Theater Compnav provided a unique look into

Asian culture to broaden awareness throughout the I Mas* community.

By Mi< huh Iii m
CoaaaAN Stab

Ihe Awaji Puppet I heatet

Company brought traditional Japanese

puppetry to a mived audience in

Bowker Auditorium Saturday mghi

Those waiting ti>r the performance lo

start ranged from young children to

white-haired grandmothers

Ihe event was put on by the

Asian Arts & ( ulturc Program at

the I hiversity of Massachusetts in

the hopes of broadening awareness

of Asian culture. Because the show

contained so many dilicrent WfKb
of Japanese culture the shanusen.

dramatic recitation, puppetry and tra-

ditional stories the event achieved its.

mission.

"I really enjoyed being exposed

IB traditional Japanese culture." said

I Mass senior Brian I mharger

Since pnifessor Miguel Romero,

who was supposed 10 give huckgiound

inlormation on Hunraku puppets,

could not he present, the performers

got down to business neht away Ihe

curtain lifted to reveal I bright yellow

background, painted carefully with

green .ind blUMI trees

A figure in all black includ-

ing a black hood coveting his lace

steppcil onto the stage and began

chanting in Japanese, welcoming

the audience and Introducing the

chanters and musicians

I nglish translations were shown

on a screen above the stage Since

the screen was so high, one often

missed some of the puppets' actions

While this somewhat detracted from

the show, the performance would have

lost something if it had not been pre-

sented in its rightful Japanese form

Ihe event used two different chain

ers. lakemoto lomoshoandTakemoto
loniowaka foinosho performed the

fust two acLv while loniowaka per-

formed the last. Ihesiylesolrhesetwo

chanters differed greatly: fomoshu

lollowed the drumbeats steadily while

loniowaka gave the words more tl.ui

drawing out certain phrases MM
"(The lirsl chanter | was vers

rhythmic but not as emotional |as

the second)," said trrshman Mikacla

(hlstein-Otero

I lie differing approaches to the

recitation worked, though, since the

three acts required very different tones

The rhytlunic style ot the first chanter

tit the first act T btsumai." well

Ihe main action of "I bisumai"

centered on a vrsit from I bisu. the

Japanese god ol fishermen and for-

tune A mortal welcomed the gt*J into

his house and ollered him sake As the

story goes, the g>«J drink s more and

more and gets drunker and drunker

Ihe three puppeteers opera! -

ing I bisu gave the puppet realistic

and detailed movement Ihe way the

I bisu puppet gulped down each cup-

ful ot sake was surprisingly lifelike, as

was the way his motions got sloppier

as he got drunker

Ihe talent of the puppctcc

ol viims throughout the entire show

as they moved puppets' k

brows and even noses to give diem

more expression. Since each puppet

See PUPPETS on page 6

IrisK IHUsic* a* iWj Annual High School Jazz Festival

crowd favorite
Wolfe Tones celebrate St.

Patrick's Day a few weeks early

By Ryan Fleming

Collegian STAf*

DALTON, Mass. — On Friday

Feb. 27, The Wolfe Tones played

a sold-out show at the Wabconah

Country Club to people young and

old, holding hands, dancing and

singing as if Irish nationalism was

alive and well in the United States

- or at least Dalton.

Before the show started the trio

from Dublin sat at the bar with its

fans, having casual conversation as

well as a drink ... or three - a ritual

before every show, which many

fans have witnessed.

As the band introduced itself a

projector turned on and displayed

a PowerPoint presentation behind

them. There were pictures of docu-

ments, buildings, historic people,

events and even athletes that per-

fectly coordinated with each song

being played. Before every tune,

the band's leading songwriter, Brian

Warfield, look a few minutes to

describe what made the upcoming

song so important and if it had a

specific relation to them, usually-

ending their tale by saying, "You'll

never beat The Wolfe Tones" -

a reference to their popular song,

"You'll Never Beat the Irish."

From the first song. The Wolfe

Tones had spotless transitions, mak-

ing it seem as if they have been

playing with each other for years

- 45 to be exact.

They opened with "Sunday

Bloody Sunday," not the famil-

iar U2 song, but one written by

John Lennon that recognizes the

horrible acts were carried out by

the First Battalion of the British

Parachute Regiment on Jan. 30,

1972. After the song, Warfield went

on to discuss how Lennon and Paul

McCartney, both of Irish descent,

wrote songs about the horrendous

event; some were banned from

BBC broadcasting.

See WOLFE TONES on page 6
University of Massachusetts ia:: ensembles, high schools and the U.S. Armv Blues Band plaved at the Fine Arts Center Saturdav in the I lib

Annual High School Jaz; Festival. The all-dav concert and showcase featured high schools from Massachusetts, Connecticut and Vermont.

Artist asks, but fails to answer
Whitmore steers away from

traditional sound, lyrics

Bv. Brian Wood
Coi i igian Siaii

The Wolfe Tones performed in Dalton, Mass., Friday night. The

group has been together for 45 years playing Irish nationalist music.

As the nation shifts its vocabu-

lary from recession to depression,

William Elliott Whitmore has shift-

ed his gaze beyond his humble

lowan horse- farm toward the stale

of the union.

The result is an ali-to.) predict-

able release and the first misstep by

one of America's most promising

songwriters.

With a somber trilogy of self-

reflective releases already under his

belt. Whitmore changes gears on

his latest release, "Animals in the

Dark." Ihe record deals largely

with the ever-preseni societal abuse

of hierarchical power, and from the

album's incipiency it's clear the

introverted farmhand is not a fan.

Beyond just lyrical content, the

composition on "Animals" also

strays from the mold Whitmore has

crafted over the last several vears.

I he Majority nl ihe album finds

him ditching Ihe trusty twang ol his

banjo and the back beat of his boot

stomps for jangling guitar strums

and full drum accompaniments

Album-opener "Mutiny" is as

subtle as a song with iis title may
imply. Whiimorc uses the full-baud

opener to search for answers and

offer up outdated solutions.

"Well it's a goddamn shame
what's going down How we got

to this I do MM know." conlesses

Whitmore during the first VMM "I

the toftg "I here's a sick sick wind

that is blowin' 'round And the

capl. tin's gol |0 go"
Following .i similar formula is

the rollicking anti-establishmeni

jam "Johnny I aw " While much of

the album utili/es a more rounded,

lull-hand sound, "Johnny Law" is

conspicuously devoid of any kind

ot instrumental accompaniment.

••.ri-«ii , «[

See WHITMORE on page 6

William Elliot Whitmore raises numerous political questions in his

new album, but doesn't provide the resolutions that people desire.
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Irish holiday
comes early

WOLFE TONES from page 5

I he irio then played fan-favor-

ites "<iod Save Ireland," "The

Streets of New York" and their

biggest hit, "The helicopter Song."

W'artield then asked the crowd for

• "Wee bit of coolness" or in other

words to calm down while he tells a

atory of the past troubles in Belfast.

following the synopsis, the

band played "In Belfast." to the

delight of the crowd The slow,

melodramatic song's lyrics stung

•t the emotions of, most visibly,

some nt the audience's older mem-
bers, though all in the room were

affected As a perfect follow-up

to the emotional tune, the band

played "(
"eltic Symphony," which

got everyone out of their scats,

jumping up and down and singing,

"We're on the road again / We're on

the road again/ We're on our way to

Paradise / We love the jungle team

/ I hat's where the lion sleeps / And
ail those evil eyes, they have no

place in paradise."

After a short drink break the

band resumed with the light-hearted

"Boston Rose" and "You'll Never

Beat the Irish," pumping more ener-

gy into the crowd. Feeding off the

audience, the trio broke into "Come
Out Ye Black & Tans" and "Big

Strong Man."

When the concert ended the

band stuck around, had some more

drinks, told some stories and signed

autographs on anything fans could

get their hands on.

In their career The Wolfe Tones

have released 13 albums with the

most recent being 2005 's "You'll

Never Beat the Irish."

#i an Fleming can be reached at

rfiemmg(a dadvcullegian cam

The Wolfe Tones performed in tront ot a said out crowd at the Wahconah Country Club in Dalton. Mass.. Friday night I he hands lyrics

are inspired by Irish nationalism, playing songs thai inspired emotion and tunes to get the audience M Ihen feci ami dancing

Performance tailored to UM
PUPPETS from pane 5

required three puppeteers, they had

to he extremely coordinated The tetft

hand, right hand, head and leet all had

to match up not only with each other

but also w ith the drumbeats, shamisen

and chanting.

"It was actually realistic," said

Ortstein-< Hero "Ken though you

cmld see the puppeteers they didn't

teem like they were there
"

The Awaji Puppet Theater

( ompany tailored its performance

specifically for I Mass As Fbisu got

drunk, he lilted his glass in a toast

"To more green cars in

Massachusetts, cheers" he said. "And
finally a toast to no more books falling

from the v\ I II I )u Hois library"

The audience laughed at these

inclusions and appreciated the refer-

ence

"It was clever how they incorpo-

rated things about I Mass." said senior

Carly ( avanaugh

I lie last two acts, "The River

( mssing Scene" and "The Mountain

Scene." were more serious.

In the former, a woman con-

sumed by jealousy turns into a serpent

and intends to murder the lover that

spumed her. In tite latter, a couple

commit suicide by jumping off a clfff

but are returned to life by a goddess.

In "The River Crossing Scene,"

the female puppet interacts with a

ferryman puppet. To make it easy

to determine who was speaking, the

chanter made his voice higher for the

Band lacks unity,

sound hard to define

Each puppet in the Awaji Puppet Theater Company requires three puppeteers, they had to he extremely
coordinated. This made the puppets have full np of motion and lifelike actions.

woman, gruffer for the ferryman and

more singsong for narration.

"[The River Crossing Scene] had

the most realistic exhibition of emo-

tion of the three [acts]," said freshman

Josh Litchman.

After a brief intermission, chanter

Tomowaka took her spot to the right of

the stage. Accompanied by the whin-

ing notes of the shamisen. she began

reciting "The Mountain Scene." Her

recitation sounded almost like wailing

at limes, which lit the ilcspcratc tone ol

the piece.

Again, the coordination between

the various performers was impres-

sive. As lomowaka recited. "T he-

violent sound of a waterfall can be

heard in the valley below." the puppet

cupped her hand to her ear.

Despite their differences, the three

acts all appealed to the audience

The last one was my laconic

because' il told a complete story," said

freshman I nuly Olmsted.

Whether it was the puppets, the

music or the Japanese recitation, the

Awaji I'upnet I heater displayed an

easily likeable performance Saturday

night

Uh hcllc Irnliilf can he reached

at mpvik Itn \liuhnl:umaw edu

Fails

BLITZEN TRAPPER from page 5

to thank the modest Wednesday night

crowd. The set included admirable

versions of new tracks like "Saturday

Nile" and "Sleepytimc in the western

World" (the opener of "Furr"). but

despite the enthusiasm, it was clear the

band had yet to settle into a groove.

If the hand's sound is hard to

characterize, the band members seem
harder to define, as the motley group

hardly ktoks like a cohesive unit

On stage, backing vocalist and

mulii-inslrumcnjalist Marty Marquis

counters Barley's clean-cut looks with

cleaner vocals, made all the more

unsuspecting by his wild mane of red

li.ui. lumberjack flannel and professor

glasses

I I scwhere, fcrik Menteer, the

hand's backing electric guitarist,

provides the hand with the requisite

Johnny Greenwood (of Radiohead)

look-a-hke while keyboardist Drew
laughery's looks would be more al

home in an alternative band rather than

a lolk one.

All these unique styles come with

unique influences ones that enable

the hand to traverse a wide array of

sounds that range from their earlier,

blues-influenced material to the key-

board-laden pop attack of their latest

album.

However, it was clear they were

most comfortable with their earlier

material, as it was with these tracks

that the band finally settled into some

stage banter, making small talk about

the location of Oregon as well as the

current economic crisis.

Soon the band was firing through

song after song, none of which lasted

longer than four minutes

Mid-set highlights

included songs like "Wild Mountain

Nation," "Big Black Bird" and "Furr."

Hie latter found the musicians using a

variety of brightly colored shakers tor

percussion instruments, even incor-

porating a yellow birdcall whistle for

backing accents

IX-spite some well-pertoimcd

stretches of material, the band wore

out its welcome toward tl»e end of

the set Songs quickly began to blend

together in style and subject matter

with many of the instrumentalists lall-

tng intf) similar patterns IX-spite a

variety of songs, bassist Michael Van

Pelt could not break out of playing

simple quarter notes while similarly,

drummer Brian koch tailed to deviate

from the heavy use ol the snare drum

and high-hat.

After promising that the band had

only two more songs, il was well over

2<> minutes before they finally quit

the stage. After exhausting most of its

solid material, the band was left with

weak backtracks like "I ady on the

Water." which failed to end the set on

I positive note.

rVtar Kizzn cot >h- renxkmi at

prisma.stiulent uma\s edu

as promising songwriter
WHITMORE from page 5

Without il, the song sounds more
like a rough sketch than a polished

product.

There has always been a timeless

quality to the 30-year-old's music,

but the majority of "Animals"

comes off as weak political allego-

ries rather than substantial critiques.

Whitmore's back catalog sounds

as it it could have been recorded at

any time following the Americana-

revival. "Animals in the Dark,"

however, comes with a very distinct

born-on date.

Whitmore uses symbols for his

lyrical targets. Governments are

ship captains, while law enforce-

ment is personified into one cor-

rupt entity. His intention is clear:

to allow the album to transcend

the current time period as his

past releases have so effortlessly.

I 1 1 fortunately, this technique does

the exact opposite.

Whitmor: deflates the album
with his tired political anthems.

They offer no new experiences, and

the ones they do have already been

created several times over.

Unsurprisingly, Whitmore is at

his best on "Animals" when he's

at his barest. It doesn't happen fre-

quently, but there are a handful of

gems scattered within the sluggish

political album.

Subtle guitar work and world-

weary vocals blend harmonious-

ly on selections like "Who Stole

The Soul," and album-closer "A
Good Day to Die." This is vintage

Whitmore at his best: introspective

and sorrowful,

"There's Hope For You," a mod-
ern hymn infused with the soul of

Southern gospel, is another genu-

inely enjoyable track and is an

uplifting addition to balance some
of the record's more morose selec-

tions.

Few will argue with Whitmore's

assessment of the nation, but his

delivery is so hackneyed thai it

carries no substance. Whitmore's

charm has always been his ability

to craft stories that are both identifi-

able and otherworldly with his pre-

cocious lyricism thai is weathered

well beyond his years.

On "Animals" it seems he has

lost his way.

People are living and breathing

the political and economical crisis,

the last thing they need is another

songwriter to remind them of it

without any real solutions. Those
searching for any on "Animals"
will have to look elsewhere.

All Whitmore offers his listen-

ers is more of what they already

know. And with it. for the first time

in his career, the oft-timeless song-

writer has delivered a forgettable

record with a tragically short shelf

life.

William Elliott Whitmore '»

Inimuh in the Durk " »r;\ nlcn\ed
/-.•/. 17 on tNTI-Jtecorek

Brian il mid an he nam ftiif m
bwoodCa daih i ollegian.com

Clarkson in her purest form
Blitzen Trapper failed to end in performance on a positive note

because it exhausted its solid material, leaving only weak backtracks.

By Ann POWBM
i \ ' - TIMES

The third album from pop's

most sympathetic rebel girl, Kelly

Clarkson, has nearly as many man-

dates attached to it as a certain

economic stimulus plan. The record

label execs who objected to the

emotionally loaded, tough-sell hard

rock of 20O7's "My December"

are hoping for a massive, industry-

taving hit. The critics who love her

spunk but question her sensibility

desire artful pop with a little bit

of red meat. The "Idol" watchers

and Top 40 listeners who made

her a star in the first place want

the perfect blend of sincerity and

catchiness to lift their spirits during

a year when nobody needs another

breakup album

Clarkson, ever the overachiever,

has delivered on all counts. "All I

Ever Wanted" is a masterful rap-

prochement with the mainstream,

full of cheerfully ear-snagging

tunes, inventive production, exhila-

rating vocals and enough inherent

Kelly -ness to put aside fears that

her label bosses implanted blond

electrodes in her brain to make her

behave.

"All I Ever Wanted" also fulfills

the one requirement that makes
Clarkson a top-shelf pop star worth

loving: It provides her faithful

female fans with a solid group of

anthems and introspective moments
expressing dignity, independence

and emotional truthfulness.

The first single, the desperately

radio-friendly "My Life Would
Suck Without You," wasn't a good

sign: Ripping off one's biggest pre-

vious hit isn't a path toward self-

discovery. But that album opener

simply announces a rousing, if

slightly overloaded, collection of

ballads and barn-burners well serv-

ing the needs of Kelly's girls for a

big scream and a good cry.

Anyone who has been to a

Clarkson show and seen the ear-

nest love her female fans express

knows this is where her work goes

beyond entertainment to affect

lives. Without uttering the word
"feminism," she applies its prin-

ciples within pop formulas now
more often used to sell peep-show

thrills, greed and cynicism.

Clarkson works her every-

superwoman magic within a few

different phone booths here. She

removes the cartoon mannerisms

from two songs co-penned by

Katy Perry; her version of "I Do
Not Hook Up," a song cowritten

by Kara DioGuardi and produced

by modern rock heavy Howard
Benson, should be heard by every

teen girl contemplating chucking

her purity ring.

Her collaborations, including

several co-writes, with mood-rock

hit maker Ryan Tedder take the

opposite approach. They insinu-

ate instead of shouting, showing
how the self-described "limestone

rock" sound Coldplay perfected

with Brian Fno can work as a

vehicle for feminine yearning. The
albums' sequencing presents the

quieter Tedder material as a mini-

suite, resulting in an energy drag;

that's too bad. because individu-

ally considered, each track is gently

memorable.

Pop addicts looking for li//ier

stuff will prefer the work ( Tarkson

did with former Color Me Badd
member Sam Waiters and his part-

ner l.ouis Biancaniello, including

some oners ol tunes by Oklahoma-
based unknowns Aranda. The title

track evokes ihe soul-rock fusions

of Timbaland and Rihanna, while

"Why youwannabringmedown"
gives (lark son a chance to howl
•he way she has wanted since her

grunge-loving teen years.

"All I Fvcr Wanted" also has a

couple of the old-fashioned tear-

jerkers that ( Tarkson does so well

"Cry." which she co-wrote, and
songbird Ken Noble's "If No One
Will Listen." which she produced -
and an apparent Pink tribute song.

"Don't I ef Me Stop Yon
"

I he album is a generous helping

of the Kelly so many love - yes,

Pholoshoppcd and slicked up, but

wilh her big. brilliantly accessible

heart and voice intact.

Offensive explosion ends weekend
UMass splits series vs.

Northwestern in Fla.

By Nick O'Mauky
(i'l I I nlAN StAlt

I he Massachusetts baseball team started off
its season on a high note with a 4-3 win over
Northwestern last Friday, but it was a 25-4 win
over Fairfield on Sunday that gave the team a win-
ning record to finish the RussMatt Central Florida
Invitational

UMass (2-1) split the series with Northwestern,
both games decided by one run. On Friday, the
Minutcmen stopped a rally and scored the winning
run late against the Wildcats, but NU (2-4) mount-
ed a four-run comeback in the seventh and eighth
innings on Saturday and evened up the series.

UMass 25 - Fairfield 4
I he weekend's final game began like any other

with the teams tied at two after the first inning.

But when the Minutemen's offense exploded with
1 1 runs in the fifth inning, the rout was on.

Harsh coudiiious put the game in question, but
after a delay, the teams played on as the winds
continued to whip around the field.

"It was a tough day to pitch and a tough day
to play defense, but we did a good job," UMass
coach Mike Stone said. "We had good pitching,

which made a difference and that was great It

was great to score some runs and open up the

offOM
Ihe Minutemen totaled 20 hits against the

Stags (0-1) on the day leading the charge was
Peter Copa. who was 4-for-4 on Ihe day with six

RBIs Brian Baudinct was 3-lor-5 with two RBIs
and a home run. Adam lempesta went 2-tor-7,

knocking in four runs w ith a double and one of the

team's four triples on the day a school record.

Seven Minutemen had multi-hit games in the

blowout.

Picking up the win was Mike Dicalo, who went six

innings, giving up three runs, eight hits and no walks

Northwestern 7 - UMass 6
The Minutemen squandered a 6-3 lead after

fix innings, surrendering two runs in both the

seventh and eighth innings, en route to their first

lost of the season, a 7-6 defeat at the hands of the

Wildcats.

UMass jumped on NU pitcher /ach Morton
early, scoring three runs through the first three

innings, putting the Minutemen up 3-1 A solo

shot by NU's Tommy Finn put the Wildcats on the

board.

Senior Mitchell Clegg started the game tor

UMass, going five innings and giving up three

runs on seven hits The real damage, however.
was not done until Bryan Leigh entered the game
Leigh went 2 and 2/3 innings, giving up four runs
(two earned) with five hits

Junior Austin Weymouth drove in freshman
Tom Conley and later scored on an error to put the

Minutemen up 6-3 in the sixth, but that was it lor

the UMass offense

The Wildcats would go on to storm back into

the game, putting up four runs in (wo innings,

including one of three Northwestern home runs on
the day

In the second game of his career, Conley had
his first multi-hit game, going 2-for-4 on the dav

UMass 4 - Northwestern 3
The Minutemen started off the 2009 reason by

pulling out a tough win against the Wildcats as

pinch hitter Mike Gedman's sacrifice fly in the

seventh brought in Mike Donato for the winning
run.

"It was great," Stone said "But I was disap-

pointed. We should'vc won the second game too

We were ahead, had a two-run lead and just made
some mistakes defensively We got sloppy and it

cost us the ballgame."

Tempesta had the best day for UMass. going
3-for-4 with a walk. But it was two-run home run
by designated hitter Sam Boone (2-for-M that led

the way for the Minutemen, putting them up 2-0 in

the second inning.

After Northwestern got on the board in the

Jim Macdonald had three hits and an RBI in the Minutemen'* 2S-4 throttling of Fairtuld IL »«, ,

>*ven plav.-r. who had a multi-hit game, which included tiv* double, and a I Ma... record tour triple..

fifth. I Mass added another run off of an Austin
Weymouth single that brought in Kyle Molter.

who singled earlier in the inning.

Sloppy defense ia the bottom halt of the inning

allowed the Wildcats t.. tie the game after the

Minutemen commuted three of their four errors on
the day. allowing two unearned runs to cross the

plate.

Junior Jared f rem went siv inn tig up
one hit. four walks and one unearned run I eft)

Charlie Benson came on in the seventh, bui

replaced by Mitchell I ilenberg after giving up two
unearned runs I ilenberg pitched 2 2 < scoreless

innings, picking up the win lm I Mass
Vict O \failc\ can he run bed at n»mullc\ a

student umas v edu

UM regains winning record Track teams end
Bv. Jay Av»fcR

After a difficult week of losses,

the Massachusetts tennis team was

unfa/cd by its hack-to-back-to-back

situation as it took two ol its thiee

matches this weekend.

I cadmg oft' the schedule for the

Minutewomen on I nday was oppo-

nent Fairleigh Dickinson. I Mass
(6-5) had few problems, sweeping

the Devils in doubles and dropping

one singles match to pick up the 6-

1

v ictory

.

At No. I doubles, the pair of

lamsha Hodgson and Magdalena

Ploch outlasted Ksema ( herny shova

and Julia Prantl. 8-4, to give UMass
us tirsi point on the day.

following suit for the

Minutewomen were the No. 2 and

No. 3 doubles teams. Duo Candynce

Boney and Kaitlyn Carpenter made

quick work of their opponents,

defeating Jessica DeCarlos and

Julia Koshunova, 8-1 In similar

fashion, I.aura Danai and Maude
Lecluyse came out on top against

Jinny DeCarlos and Christina

Marline, winning 8-0.

In singles play, UMass' only

difficulty came at the No. I posi-

tion. Freshman Ploch fought hard

in a three-set match, yet fell to

Koshunova, 6-2. 7-5. 10-4.

At No. 2 singles. Boney took the

match to a super-tiebreaker, defeat-

ing Prantl. 6-3. 2-6, 10-5, to pull out

her eighth singles win of the season.

The Minutewomen easily han-

dled the Devils from the No. 3

through No. 6 positions. Carpenter,

Hodgson. Lecluyse and Danai
all won their respective matches,

combining to outscore Fairleigh

Dickinson, 48-12.

UMass snapped a seven-match

losing streak to Columbia |3-4| on
Saturday, prevailing with a hard-

fought victory against Ihe I ions. 4-

v

After dropping two of three dou-

bles matches and losing the dou-
bles point, the pressure fell on the

Minutewomen to perform in singles

play. UMass came through, winning

four of six singles matches to take

the victory

At No. I singles. Boney record-

ed a w in after her opponent, Natasha

Makarova. retired at 2-0 in the first

set.

The two losses for the

Minutewomen came at the expense

of No. 2 singles, Ploch. and No.

3 singles. Carpenter. Ploch nearly

pulled out a victory after taking the

match to three sets, but couldn't

close it out, losing 3-6, 6-2, 6-0 to

Nicole Stanziola. Carpenter lost to

Eliza Matache after a close second

set, 6-1,7-6(4).

IARHA

Laura Dinai, above, went undefeated in doubles play alongside Maude Lecluyse this weekend, including an
extremely close 9-8 (3) win over Anne Houghton and Kristin Beehler of Army.

I he highlight of the day came
when No. 4 Hodgson impressed

by defeating Columbia's previous

No I player and current co-captain.

Nina Suda, 6-1,7-5.

\t the No 5 and No. 6 posi-

tions. I ecluysc and Danai earned
I Mass's final iwo victories ot sin

gles play I ecluysc deleated Natalia

( hristcnson, 6-1. 6-2. while Danai

came out on top against l.innae

(loswami, 6-1. 6-3.

However. I Mass was unable

to continue its momentum into

Sunday \ match against four-lime

defending Patriot I eagucChampion.
Army. The Minutewomen took two

of three doubles matches and two

singles matches, but could not pull

out the victory against the Black

Knights (6-7).

No I doubles duo. Ploch and

Hodgson, losi In Niki Flach and

Michael Tollcrton. falling 8-6.

The No. 2 doubles pair of
I ecluysc and Danai won in a back

and forth match, defeating Anne
Houghton and Kristin Beehler. °-8

(3).

Boney and Carpenter earned

their second doubles win at No.

3, getting past Robie Verano and

Jurelle Mendoza. 8-3.

Boney. though, couldn't pull out

a victory at No. I singles as she fell

to Army's Houghton, who is 18-1

on the season

Ploch and Carpenter gave
UMass its only wins in singles

play, defeating Flach and Sarah

Giles-Madden, respectively. Ploch

handled Flach at No. 2. winning

6-1, 6-2, while Carpenter came out

on top at No. 3 in a hard- fought 7-6

(I), 7-5 match

Army finished the day giving the

Minutewomen difficulties at the No.

4 through No. 6 singles positions,

winning all three matches.

UMass returns to action Tuesday

when they travel to Providence to

face Brown, the team with the high-

est winning percentage in the Ivy

League.

Jay A.iser can he reached al

josser a student, umass edu.

year, place in top 10

Minutewomen take 9th place,

Minutemen 10th at NECs

Normandin hits 2 homers in 2-game span
SOFTBALL from page 12

Balschmiter finished off the

game by striking out Simone
Ashkar, her seventh strikeout of

the game. The Minutewomen's
ace did this all while her coach

thought she had a B-minus game.

"It was a B-minus night,"

Sortino said. "She has been

thwarted by an arm injury and

has been sick.

"She has to come at them

with more movement to think she

dominated them instead of them

just having a bad hitting day."

At the plate. UMass man-
aged seven hits and none were

bigger than Carly Normandin's

in the sixth inning. With the

Minutewomen up 1-0 and the

game still in the Blue Demons
reach, Normandin led off the

inning with a solo home run to

right-center field.

UMass found itself in a

similar situation Friday against

Nebraska before winning 3-0.

The Minutewomen had a 1-0

lead in the sixth inning before

Normandin created some separa-

tion.

With two outs, the

Cornhuskers' (7-4) Molly Hill

First walked Jessica Serio.

Normandin followed with anoth-

er home run to right-center field

giving Balschmiter a three-run

lead to work with.

Nebraska kept the rest

of UMass bats pretty quiet.

Leftfielder Samantha Salato

and second basemen Kyllie

Magill were the only other two
Minutewomen that registered

hits, with Salato's driving in

Whitney Williams in the first

inning.

Williams led off the bottom
of the first by getting hit with

a pitch and advanced to second

base two batters later on a sac-

rifice bunt by Whitney Mollica.

Salato followed with her first hit

of the game, a single to center-

field off Nebraska's Molly Hill,

to give UMass the early 1-0 lead.

Normandin finished the

weekend with a perfect 4-for-4 at

the plate and a walk. The center-

fielder also drove in three runs.

By Noah Sn-jNHtw.-Di Sih-ami
i
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In the final team competi-

tion of the indoor season, the

Massachusetts women's and
men's track teams put forth solid

performances, placing ninth and
1 0th respectively at the New
I ngland Championships this past

Saturday at Boston I niversny

Among the competitors were
Division I teams from all corners

of New Fngland as well as the top

athletes from Division II and III

schools in the area. Connecticut

continued their dominance on the

track, finishing first for both the

men and women for the second

year in a row

The problem for both I Mass

teams was not a lack of qual-

ity performances, but a shortage

of athletes. Wilh only 16 athletes

competing on the men's side and

13 competing for the women, it

was very difficult for both squads

to compete with teams with twice

as many competitors, even though

the majority of I Mass athletes

scored in their respective events.

The Minutemen scored 23

points to place 1 0th in a field of

31 competitors Junior Jonathan

Pierce paced his way to the high-

est finish of the day, ranking sec-

ond in the 5,000 meter run with

a time of 14 minutes, 36.47 sec-

onds. Junior Nicolai Naranjo and

sophomore Jeff Hill just missed

scoring in that race, finishing

ninth and 1 0th respectively

In the relays, the under-

manned Minutemen put forth

solid performances to put points

on the board. Ryan DiOrio, Peter

Fortunato, Sean Duncan and

Scott VanderMolen teamed up
for a fourth-place finish in the

distance medley relay with a time

of 10:02.85. DiOrio, Fortunato

and Duncan later teamed up with

senior Josh Boone to register

a fourth-place finish in 4x800
relay with a time of 7:43.23.

Also scoring points for

the Minutemen were juniors

Andrew McCann and Tyler

Cotto. McCann ranked fifth in

the 3,000-meter run, while Cotto

finished eighth in the 55-metef
hurdles. I reshman standout Zack
Koncki placed ninth in the long

jump with a distance ol 2 I -07 $0

I or the Minulcwuinen, the

meet was highlighted by a num-
ber of outstanding individual

performances. Junior Holly

llcinncher set the third fastest

indoor time in 1 Mass historv

with a mark of 25.23 in the 200-

meter run. good tor an eighth-

place overall finish

Brittany Bakanowski and
Karen Roa also scored individu-

ally tor the women, each reg-

istering eighth-place finishes

in the 500-melcr < I 1 6 9 1 ) and

',000-run (10:1 7.91 i respec-

tively Redshirl sophomore
Shiyi /an finished lust before

Roa in the Umn with a time ol

10:16 7 2. placing seventh in the

event. Senior laryn I rapp also

notched a seventh-place finish,

running a team-best time in the

1,000 meter (2:56.71)

In the field for the

Minutewomen, sophomore Ida

Okkonen earned a fourth-place

finish with an impressive dis-

tance oi 18-00.23 Stephanie

Aguguo. also a sophomore.

secured a seventh-place fin-

ish in the triple jump with a

distance of 17*02 50 I Mass

pole-vault record holder Kristen

Bakanowski cleared \2 leet to

secure fifth place in an event that

she took second in last year's

competition Junior I isa Wilson

threw the shot 42-11 .Mi for an

eighth place ranking

Overall, the cveni was a sig-

nificant improvement from lasi

year's championship in which

the men finished 12th and the

women 13th. i h is weekend, the

Minutemen will send seven qual-

ified athletes and one relay team

to Boston for the IC4A champi-

onships, while the Minutewomen
have qualified three individual

athletes for the I (AC I. \thletes

will have a month off competi-

tion before the outdoor season

begins on April 4

Xoah Sleinheiy-Di SleUimi can

he reached at nsteinber'd student

mn03e.edu.
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UMajw softball pitcher Brandicc Balschmiter had another outstanding

performance this weekend, pitching two straight shutouts.

all from her two home runs.

"We dropped [Normandin)
down in the order to take some
pressure off of her," Sortino said.

"And she responded really well."

Balschmiter dominated
Nebraska as well, holding the

Cornhuskers to just four hits, gave

up two walks while striking out six.

The Minutewomen will take

the field again in two weeks
when they head to Clearwater,

Fla. for their final five non-

conference games of the season

before they begin to defend their

Atlantic 10 championship.

Jeffrey R. I arnard can he reached

at jlarnardadailwollexian. com.
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Hohln Hay** and the Minutemen had a spectacular performance agaimtt the Bulldog* on Saturday.
taking .i l- J bad into halftlmt m tlu-v cruited u> an IH f> victory.

I.u ku- Lyons wag nearly unstoppable on Saturday, torching the Crimson lor a career-he*! six goal* including

the game-winning goal with 2:)4 left to play. She was named the Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week tor her effort*.

UMass dominates Yale UM slips by Harvard
M LACROSSE from page 12

duinpimi^tip game H .i trvshm.in,

.!ckiKo\ct Ins lirsi iwo years

and uus suspended all ol l.iM sc.ison

if alleged lolc in an offompia
incident

"So mie was more upset than

innim onl\ se.iing em goal las! week

,unj losing thai game, so I'm not sur-

prised Ik- tame mil with a performance

like tins I hat's kind of what he's all

about." I Mass coach Grey ('annclla

said. "He's been able to mOt i lot ol

challenges in his hie ohuoush this

one. coming hack |to school and the

teaiii|. playing pn.1l> well It says a lot

ahout him."

"It's great to ne," added Schneider,

who cane t«> VnberM is a lieshman

with ( onnolh "He's worked his tail off

when he wasn't here to come Kick and

this is the hest he's ever Umkeu
"

(onnolh wasn't the only I Mass

player to lixik ajOdd in the hrst hall

as the Minutemen jumped out to a

5-1 lead altet the hrst quarter and had

a 12-2 cushion heading into halttime.

I Mass scored on 50 percent ot its 24

tirst -half shots, including a C onnolh

talk w ith 7 seconds left in the first hall

The delense in front ol Schneider

was terrific all game long, limiting star

attackers Man and Brendan tiihson to

one goal apiece Alter scoring its second

goal with Ml minutes. 13 seconds lelt in

tfie second quarter. Yak went 27:23

seconds of game time helore scoring

its third goal early in the lourth quarter.

During that span. I Mass increased its

lead Irom 7 -2 to 15-V

I ven when the Hulldogs hroke

through lot a goal put sjincidcr. thev

paid the price lor it Just as Urendan

dihson scored with 511 seconds left

in tlie game. I Mass la-shman mid-

Itelder dreg Rushing flattened him to

tlK' ground in the game's higgest hit to

Of) oil a physically dominating pcrfbr-

iilukc In the Minutemen.

I Mass returns to action on

Saturday. March 7 for a road lilt against

So. 15 Harvard (2-0), which topped

So ! Duke in the season-opener.

I lie Minutemen have won 12 con-

secutive games against the C rimson in

( amhndge. Mass.. dating hack to 1985.

Game notes
Connolly's seven goals was one

short ol a singje-game 1 Mass record

.uid marked the first time a Mmuteman
had at least seven goals since Jeff

A v, icki had seven on March 1 8, 2003

... An I Mi I Mass win resulted in

the Minutemen taking an 18-6 lead in

the all-time series with the Bulldogs.

Saturday marked I Mass' largest

margin of \ ictory since a 1 6-4 win over

Manhattan on April 9, 2004. ... The
Minutemen have scored 43 goals in

three games tins season their highest-

scoring start to a season since 2001

.

when they scored 45. I Mass only

held a 43-40 edge in shots, lost 40-29

in ground halls and 15-10 in f'ace-ofls

... I Mass was 4-for-7 on the man-

advantage. Yale was 0-for-3 . . I 'Mass

(22) and Yale (23) combined for 45

turnovers. ... Senior midfielder and

captain Rory Pedrick sat out to rest an

injured knee

Eli Rosenwaike CM he reached at

erasensw u datiycottegkm cum

Gaffney hurt in loss to La Salle
BASKETBALL from page 12

deleat in its last I I games overall since stunning Saint

Joseph's m Philadelphia last Sunday, with both losses

resulting in a season high in scoring lor the opposition.

I he Minutemen allowed 94 points in VWdnesdav's loss

to Duquesnc

Sunday's deteal puts I Mass in trouble in the con-

lerence It the Minutemen (10-17, 5-9 A- 10) fall to

the suddenly -surging Colonials, the) will he in serious

danger ol missing out on the A- 10 Tournament for the

first time in school history If the) do qualify, they'll be

one-and-done in ihe tournament for the seventh straight

season il a iepc.it ot Sunday's first-halt performance

occurs.

"It's big il we want to go to Atlantic ( ity. It's as big

as it can be." said Kellogg, referring to the upcoming
game against (iW.

He doesn't have to tell his placers of that fact.

'We're well-aware, but we're living not to think

about that and make this more about us If we play the

vva\ we're capable of playing on Wednesday that will

be put to rest." I Mass' Ton) dalfnev said.

dallnev won't necessarily be a part of that effort

Wednesday, as the senior forward sat out much of the

second hall with tendonitis in his knees. But both he

and Kellogg were optimistic after the game that he will

he ahle to play

(i.ilTnev played I

1
' minutes in the first hall as seem-

ingly everything went wrong lor the Minutemen.

UMass trailed 14-3 early and never recovered. Two
quick fouls on Harris sent I Mass' leading scorer to the

bench for much of the first half, while the rest of the

offense sputtered, forcing up bad shots and missing the

tew close-range looks it did get. Poor defense and hot

shooting by the I xplorers escalated I Mass' problems

quickly in a 46-29 score heading into halftime.

Harris scored 20 second-half points to tie Gurley for

the team-high in scoring. Lowe had 15 points and nine

assists But it was Green and Partin who averaged 3.2

points per game entering the game that took over the

game from the start.

I ikely due to the second-half effort, UMass
remained relatively upbeat following the loss.

"We haven't had the season that we had hoped, but

it say s a lot about the character of our team - especially

after what happened against Duquense." Gaffhey said.

"It would have been extremely easy for guys to just

give in and no one did. It doesn't show in the win-loss

column but it shows how far we've come."

Game notes
George Washington (10-16, 4-10 A- 10) enters

Wednesday's game having won two in a row and three

of its last four. A win for the Colonials would give them

a potential tie-breaker over UMass. ... Partin's previous

career-high was 1 1 points.

I.li RoserttWaikt can he reached at erosenwi a dai-

lycotltgian.com
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Documentary photography

by noted American

mob mporary artist

Lauren Greenfield
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1 8 saves and faced 40 shots by the (rimson (I- 1)

overall. Her biggest save came with 1:34 left in the

game when the team was clinging to the 13-12 lead

After her save, the Minutewomen were able to get

the bail and run out the clock.

"Flo did great. She kept us in the game during

that first half and made some crucial saves at the

end for us. We don't want give up that many shots,

but the defense allowed her to see the shots, and she
was able to make all the saves." Venechanos said.

Stephanie Hopkins also had a career day, scor-

ing three goals and adding one assist to help the

Minutewomen get an early lead.

fhe match started off well for UMass as it

opened up a 5-0 lead in the first half, with two goals

by Hopkins and Lyons before Harvard was able to

get on the board.

Harvard stormed back with a 5-0 run, keyed
by Kaitlin Martin who had five goals and three

assist for the Crimson, to chop the lead to 6-5, but

a goal just before halftime by Lyons allowed the

Minutewomen to go into intermission with a 7-5

advantage.

The second half was nearly a mirror image of
the first. UMass jumped out to a 12-8 lead, Harvard

scored four straight goals to tie the game at 12. but

the Crimson never look the lead.

"This was a complete effort, eyeryone from top

to bottom got involved and that was what we needed

to beat a team like Harvard, they are a great team

and I give them a lot of credit." Venechanos said.

Harvard outshot I Mass 40-24 and held a domi-

nating 12-4 edge in groundball control, but the

Minutewomen did have success in the draw circle

and grabbed the ball on 15 chances out of 26.

Other goal scorers for UMass included senior

captains Meghan Keddy (2 goals) and Holly Drown,
along with sophomore Haley Smith.

The Minutewomen will return to Amherst for

their first home game of the season when they

host No, 13 Dartmouth at 3 p.m. on Wednesday at

McGuifk Stadium.

Game notes
I Mass scored goals in the opening minute of

both halves. ... UMass shot over M percent and

scored on 13 of its 24 total shots ... Harvard goalie

Kelly Clark started the game but was replaced by

Katherine Martino after surrendering her 1 0th goal

of the game at the 40 minute mark.

Scott t'eldman can he rcai hed at \1eldman a

\ludent umass edu

BALLROO

David Gibbs and the Minutemen face the surging Colonials on Wednesday in what is essentially a playoff
grme. A win assures them a spot in the A- 10 tournament, but a loss puts their postseason hopes in jeopardy.
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Youngsters show improvement in 2009
I'd like H think thai I gave the Massachusetts

somen's basketball team a chance at the beginning

i>( ihc season at being competitive but I'm probably

wrong.

I covered a game last season in which the

Minutewomeii earned a decisive 70-50 victory over

Si Honaventure The win created a three-way tie for

the 10-12 spots in the Atlantic 10 Tournament These

three teams made the cut by one win.

Some might say this season's I J Mass (II-I7, 4-**

Atlantic K) i team made the tournament with less.

Without forward Kate Mills (17 points per-game)

and guard Pam Rosamo (15 points per-game), the

Minutewomcn didn't have multiple players average

double-figures.

Instead, senior guard Stetame derardot averaged

1 5 points per game in the regular season and three

other starters averaged at least eight

points per game
At times, UMass had problems that

any team wild an inexperienced roster

has: forgetting fundamentals, beating

ila-mscKcs over mistakes trying to do loo much etc

Still, with team the team had vouth and time on its

side

"v»e are young but we're going lo use it as an advan-

tage," I Mass coach Mamie Dacko said. "We have an

ouiMdc game we've established inside presence, we can

apply prwaure; those are all strengths for us
"

I he dribble-drive offense that is now the focal

point of the Minutewomen's game has bolsteied

I Mats' otleiiMve numbers and has made opposing

defenses expand their Incus beyond the paint, where

Mills thrived during her time al I Mass

I he Minutewomen netted 180 3-pointers, 79 more

than lasi season's total . (ierardot. freshman Krishna

Danella and sophomore C'erie Mosgrove were legiti-

mate threaK Irom beyond the are I ach of them made
4ii hi more '-pointers during the regular season

Players like Danella and Mosgrove have gotten

pasi the 'young player" stigma and established them-

selves as legitimate scotch on this team They can

break away from the defenders to get clear looks ttom

i-point range

Mike Gillmeister

( )n the other side of the dribble-drive, leya VYriglu

has secured the post for UMass, a daunting task in

the wake of Mills' recent departure. However Wright

is just seven rebounds away from Mills' total of 21°

boards last season.

While both Mills and Wright are the same m/c.

Mills had better footwork and therefore had less fouls.

Wright is still a key-contributor, even if it's not in a

Mills-esuue way. She leads the team in steals with

45 and she's as quick as Mills was physical. It was
because of Mills' si/e that she could be physical

against larger guards.

Wright's heart is unquestioned and her willingness

to challenge larger forwards is rubbing off on her

young teammates

The final regular season stat sheet doesn't do jus-

tice to what sophomore forward Val Avebie and fresh-

man center Nikki Jones provide to this'

team

Jones is improving her interior

defense every game. Her four blocks

against No. 1 3 Xavier (25-5. H-l
A-I0) was one ot the biggest defensive performances

of the season in my eyes At one point, 6-foot-2 Jones

denied a shot by 6-foot-4 center la'Shia Phillips, who
averages 1 1 1 points per-game and is one of the most
physically imposing players in the A- 10.

Uebc is quicker than Wright but is just as tena-

cious on defense. Wright always dives to the floor for

INN balls and Avebe never misses the opportunity for

a rebound

I he only Minutewoman who covers more ground

on the court is senior guard Sakera Young Young
has the unique ability to disrupt so many offen-

sive schemes because ol her freakish athleticism. Al

$ fed 7, Young's vertical leap enables her lo gel a

hand in on almost any errant pass in the passing lane

I oi the end ot this MUM, the |ur> is still out on

whether or not I Mass can break its live-yeai streak of

not making it lo the second round ol the tournament.

Yet when speaking about ihe next few years, the talent

is there; the rest is in their hands

\lii, iitltmeister is a Colllgkm lolummsl He can
/>< reached al mgdlmei a student umass edu

Re»erve point gaurJ Kim Benton has been critical lo the Mnuiii-women's improvement this vear

allowing' coach Marnie Dacko to rest atarling point guard Sakera Young without sacrificing de-fefM

Minutewomen win in finale Women's ski team

ready for NationalsUMass shoots over 50 percent

in final regular season game
Hv David Hriv n

COU KHAN Simi

The Massachusetts women's
basketball team lound a good
opportunity to seore its highest

point total of the season

I leshman guard Kristma

Danella's matched her career high

with 25 points which led the way
tor the Minutewomen (12-17. 5-°

Atlantic 10) to an 82-66 Senior

I). is victor, over la Salle Saturday

afternoon.

After ( Mass's regular season

finale, the team honored senior

guards Stetanie derardot and
Sakera Young, who added II and

12 points respectively,

in their final game at

the Mullins ( enter

Ihe Minutewomen
will enter the A- 10

tournament as the No
1 1 seed March 6.

"Overall I think we did a much
better job the second half, rebound-

ing and defending changing up to

/one and I can't ask much more
from our offense." UMass coach

Mamie Dacko said.

Danella completed her second

double-double of the season with

a team-high 10 rebounds, shooting

7-for-IO from the field. 6-of-X from

ihiee point range and 5 -for-7 at the

Irce throw line

"|Danella| was big. I'm so happy

that she's catching and shooting, I

like that she got some rebounds, and

as a freshman she's going to get bet-

ter and better," Dacko said.

UMass' offensive game plan

was effective from the start against

an f:\plorcrs (10-19, 1-13 A-10)

team that managed one conference

La Salle 66

win this season

Sophomore leva Wright (14

points), who returned to the starting

line up after sitting out Wednesday 's

loss sj Saint Joseph's with a concus-

sion, was the fourth player in double

figures for the Minutewomen, with

freshmen forward Alesia Howard
and center Nicole Jones contribut-

ing oft the bench for UMass.
"It was nice to have |W'righl|

back, she's critical in her defensive

presence and getting us quick buck-

ets and I think our kids are looking

at her as the upperelassman post

player." Dacko said.

Junior guard Kim Benton, who
will likely fill the departing Young's

role at the one position,

added five assists

Sophomore for-

ward C'erie Mosgrove

added thirteen minutes

off the bench with two

clutch three pointers in

the contest

UMass led all but 13 seconds

throughout the game. Red shirt

sophomore guard Diatiema Hill

(nine points, five assists) hit back-

to-back lay-ups, part of a 12-2 run

capped off by a four-point play by

Danella with just under fifteen min-

utes to go in the first half.

I he Minuttwomen held a nine-

poinl advantage on several occa-

sions throughout the game, their

largest lead of the half until the

Explorers scored seven straight

points to trim the UMass lead to two

on a 3-pointer by Explore! forward

Jenna Gilbert with just under ten

minutes to play in the half.

Gilbert tied ihe game at 36 with

just over a minute left in the half,

but a jumper from Hill and a 3 from

Shilletto, Nolan lead team

after strong ESCSA showing

: l- has

UMass coach Marnie Dacko and the Minutewomen were able to

celebrate Senior Day with an 82-66 win over La Salle.

Danella gave the Minutewomen a

five point halftime lead.

I Mass picked up were they

started, and stretched its lead to nine

points, five minutes into the second

half, thanks to a pair of lay-ups by

Wright and 3-pointers by Danella.

I xplorer guard Jamie Walsh

helped her team get within three

points with 14 minutes left, but

the Minutewomen 's offense, which

shot 51 percent on the afternoon.

led by five or more ptiints for the

remainder of the game, and took

double digit lead on a 3-pointer by

(ierardot with about four minutes

left.

I he I \plorers. who shot 60 per-

cent in ihe first half, were compleie-

ly shut down in the second frame,

could not create second chance

opportunities on the offensive side

of the ball and had trouble getting

back on dclense

After the game. Dacko reflect-

ed on her time with ( ierardot and

Young, the staples of the backcourt

this year.

"We are like a family I am like a

grandmother to these girls and they

know how much I enjoy them and

enjoy being around them."

David firineh can he reached at

dhtineh a student umass edu
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The Massachusetts women's
ski team avoided (he snow storm

that whitened the Northeast

on Monday, as it headed to

the slopes of Winter Park.

Co., for the USCNA National

Championships, which begins

Tuesday, March 3.

UMass coach Skip fox
expressed via e-mail thai he

hopes his team's good for-

tune will continue as the

Minutewomen compete in both

Ihe giant slalom and the slalom

events

"For things to go well at this

level, there is always a bit of
luck, or fate or the stars lining

up to make things happen. The
ladies have to ski fast and fin-

ish, it's that simple," Tox said.

The Minutewomen were able

to do just that last weekend,
when they earned their trip out

west by finishing fifth in the

I s( SA Regionals.

The team was able to place

three skiers in Ihe lop 15 on

both Saturday and Sunday en
route to its top-five finish, just

barely enough to make the cut

(the top five teams get invited

to Nationals).

Junior captain Emily
Shilletto gained experience last

year, when she competed in

the giant slalom at Nationals

in 2008, which will be crucial

because this year she will lead

a UMass squad that has been

without top skier Ashley Hawcs
since Jan. 25.

Sophomores Jaime laloumis.

Abby Nolan and Amy Gilford

have all grown into key contrib-

utor! as the season progressed

This came lo fruition last week-

end as each were able to place

in the top 20

Nolan led the group in the

giant slalom with a fifth place

finish with a combined lime of

2. Is). 79,

Shilletto was tops in the sla-

lom with a ninth place finish

(144.40)

In addition. Junior Heidi

Skinner managed to notch a

15th place finish (2:21 N6) in

the giant slalom.

Although the Minuiemen
failed lo quality as a team last

weekend, due lo several ski

ers falling lo finish the slalom,

although they managed I second

place finish m the giant slalom

They will still be represented hy

one member of their team this

week in Winter Park

After finishing seventh in

both the giant slalom and the

slalom in last week's Regionals.

senior Alex /ahoruiko will race

this week as an individual

He will try to atone tor whai
was a disappointing end 10 the

team's hopes to defend their

championship
The Nationals will conclude

on March 7.

Jeft>e\ I ttgmann can ht

reached at jengmann a student

umass edu

Minutemen surrender 13

goals in pair with No, 1 BU

After jumping out to a 3-0 lead on Friday, it seemed the ait if the Minutemen were going to pull off the upset

i»< r No. I Bl '. But a potential big win turned into a devaluating lorn ater nix unanswered Terriers goals.

HOCKEY from page 12

"We relaxed lo the point where we took a cou-
ple of penalties and gave them a couple of power
play goals, which changed the look of the game. It

gave them a life," Cahoon said. "And that's when
I think they started to apply the pressure and we
didn't push back.

The Minutemen struck first with 'nine minutes
remaining when T.J. Syner scored his sixth goal

of the season on a 2-on-l break. Topher Bevis
added another in the first period, beating Millan
seconds after a power play had expired.

Despite being shutout, the Terriers were far

from being outplayed as they would continue to

mount intense offensive pressure on UMass.
BU's Matt Gilroy started off the comeback

by scoring back-to-back goals. On his first goal,

Gilroy took advantage of a crumbling UMass
defense. Goalkeeper Paul Dainton, who had 38
saves on Ihe night, played with teammates Cory
Quirk's stick after he lost his while sprawling out

for a loose puck moments earlier. The Minutemen
never recovered defensively and Gilroy found a

crack in the defense for the goal.

The Terriers continued their attack as Jason
Lawrence earned a natural hat trick in a span of
6 minutes and 39 seconds. Lawrence added one
before Ihe end of the second period and two in the

third to push the BU lead lo 5-3.

Just as they did in the first game, the Minutemen
owned the first period of Saturday s game at

Agganis Arena in Boston.

James Marcou scored first for UMlli, picking
off a BU pass and, settling in the slot to blast a

slapshot past Millan.

The celebration did not last long as the Terriers'

Corey Trivino scored 26 seconds later to tie the

game. The goal was the beginning of a long night

for the Minutemen as BU would go on to score
UMass' season-high for goals allowed, all in a row

The shot count was even for both teams at

30-30, but BU's execution on the power play gave
them the edge. The Terriers were 3-for-8 with the
man advantage.

Dan Meyers started the game in net for UMass,
but was replaced by Dainton with about seven
minutes to go. Shortly after Dainton entered the
game, Jason Lawrence picked up were he left oft

against the UMass goalie, scoring his fourth goal
of the weekend.

Game notes
Boston University had 24 assists combined

on its 13 goals this weekend. ... The Minutemen
scored one power play goal, compared to six by the
Terriers. ... UMass players spent 50 minutes in the
penalty box, the Terriers had 32 penalty minutes.

Nick O'Malley can be reached at nomaUeybt
student umass edu
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I Call Lateef with questions.

1 6 9

1— 7 4

8 4 5 2
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4 8 3 9

39

8 3 7 1

1 5 8

4 2 3

Quote of the Day
££ If not actually disgruntled,

he was far from being ^
gruntled. ^ ^

- P. G. Wodehouse (1881 - 1975)

Dream Nation by Louis Coppola

I 6AIP YOU SN04.D STOT
UHININL AMP ACTlMC LIKE A
LltTU acta* ALL 'HE 'in

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

UH _ rWE WE ALWAYS LIVEP IN A
CULTURE THAT WORSHIPS GIANT HATS?

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Kir. Sha

Cheap City b> Michaei Capozzola

Dear Diary Some of the best thMf* i* li/e redly

AR£ tree! Last ridht, my neighbor was also

watdiMo that K&Eb documentary oh Voyeurism

-and she was weariM my favorite utihtie..!

ACROSS
l Little devil

4 Emerge tram a
shell

8 Bitot Pauley
14 Unknown John
16 Fiona* cfty

16 Vowels
1

7

Conclusion
18 'Slave Ship'

author Jones
19 Started

20 Ansel or Samuel
kwoocl bid'

24 Nabokov title

character

24 Moat meager
30 Singer Home
32 April ISorg
33 Two-linger sign

34 Udnt m.ss a
beat

38 Solid

30 Man-made liber

40 Muscle spasm
41 Costume
42 Reservoir filler

43 Fantastic

aspirations

45 Noshed
48 Canine
47 Spoke
48 Biting midges
51 Common insect

55 Fasten
57 Toy-car sound

fail I

58 Quite chuOOy
61 Mock playlulhy

63 Actor Curry

64 Snoots
66 Kind ol circle or

<*y
66 Period
67 Oiorrly

66 Surrenders by
treaty

69 Moines. IA

DOWN
1 Paradigm
2 Cane
3 Fool control

4 Black and white
cow

5 Unteturnabte
serve

6 Oldssaors
t i MsjettM
8 Toupees
u Cavalry swords
10 Halcheiy chatter

1

1

Put in the Iw

12 Promissory note
13 Firearm

21 "Paradise Lost*

poet
23 Wyatl ol Ihe Old

West
25 Cape MA
27 Madonna title

role

28 Blood pan
29 Shon term

workers
31 Ol an eye detect

34 islamic lent

36 Poetic Muse
36 Works ai

37 Gralu.ly

38 Tributary stream
41 Funeral group
43 Act petulant

44 PN gently

46 Abhor
49 Stand m the

50 Act dryl»«ji.

62 Carried
63 Longest French

river

64 Sammsand
Lajarus

56 Ranch worker

58 Washington's
Dill

59 Swap
punches

60 IVASA s ISS
partner

62 Observe

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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Continuing &
outreec Professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

I wo 6-week

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

. \i

1
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t
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HOROSCOPES

aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

The only reason you ever did martial arts

was your fascination with rotorful belts.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your existence is entirely unaffected by the

recent breakout of MG-42 "Jesus" virus in

Bangladesh. For now.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
Just because you can order ninja stars off

the Internet doesn't mean you should.

taiirilS Apr. 20-May20

"I'm so sorry Mrs. Patterson; there's

nothing we can do ... Jimmy has the Jesus

virus. The worms are in his brain."

gemini may2ioun. 21

Don't fear global warming. Embrace it.

Invest in sunblock companies, and
purchase some property on a mountain.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

If you stare at the television screen for long

enough, you'll realize that cable news has

the funniest shows around.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Every time you cut down a tree, you make
more room for civilization!

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

You are destined to craft bumtos at Taco

Bell with the skill of Mr. Timbaland crafting

beats.

libra sept. 23-orr. 22

You never back down from a axifrontation

you can easily win, so why let that sissy steal

the last bag of Peanut M&Ms?

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your dreams tonight will be haunted by
visions of Don Johnson driving a speed
boat.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

When missionaries come to your door, ask

them why they feel so dedicated to that

position.

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan. 19

You're excellent at writing everything

down in a little notebook, but quite terrible

at ever again locating those notes.

www^dailycollegian^coin/coniics

*none of this is true

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

SUMMER ON CAPE
COD!! The Wychmere
Harbor Beach Club is

conducting interviews for

summer employment on
our Cape Cod property

March 26,27,28 and April

2,3,4. Servers, Lifeguards,

Beach Attendant and more
needed! On-site Housing is

Available, visit our website

at www.wychmereharbor
com for available positions

and call (508) 432-1000
x129 for details.

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

ANNOUNCEMENT

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St Amherst
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-
colnrealty.com 253-7879

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments. Call for huge
rent specials on both

Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass. Air, washer/dryer
hookups, dishwasher and 2
full baths. Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-$1250, 3 BR $1500-
$1550, 4 BR $2250
www. MillValleyApts com
413-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Drive
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A- 10 Tournament
bid no longer a lock
Loss to La Salle sets

up crucial GW tilt

Bv hi I Rl>SfcNSWAlKt

( IK IAN STAH

mil ADI I PHI \ I he Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team may have found the answa t>> its problems

in the Atlantic Id loumamcnl.

Don't quality

I lie Minutemen look another step in

that direction Sunday night, losing a decep-

tivdy-clote 97-xx contest at lorn < »>la

Arena to tall to I ltd place in the conference

standings and set up a crucial matchup with

George Washington on Wednesday
I Mass made a late spurt to keep it

respectable, but M) minutes ol had basketball consisting

ot defensive lapses, caieless turnovers and bad shoot-

ing among other problems was too much tot ihe

Mmutcmen to overcome a 2d-poini deficit against the

I xplorcrs

"Anytime two players go tor <>0 points, obvi-

ously something's not right on the defensive end." said

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg referring to the 30-poini

La Salle 97

UMass

efforts from both Rodney Oreen and Dairy I Partin "We
CMM "i" sluggish and didn't play with real toughness

in the first hall
"

Kellogg sent an immediate message in the second

half to his team, benching point guard Chris Lowe,

I ukc Bonner and Kicky Harris who had no first-half

points in favor of David Oibbs, fvrell Lynch and

Anthony Gin ley to start the second half

I was pretty candid with the team at haltiime. It was

definitely a statement." Kellogg said. "I thought those

were the guys who competed in the first half and played

at a level I expect So I figured we'd play the guys who
were playing the haidest

"

It took a while, but the Minutemen

got the message midway through the sec-

ond half just as Hams scored his lust points

of the game
I he Minutemen battled back from

a 72-46 I a Salle lead with II minutes, 47

seconds remaining in the second half to pull within

eigln points with 1:02 left but Partin hit two lice

throws to seal the win for La Salle (16-12. 7-7 A-IO),

which went the final 6:01 without a field goal to let

I Mass back in it

It was t Mass' second-consecutive loss and eighth

See BASKETBALL on page 8

Following a 97-88 low to the Explorers. I Maw. coach Derek KcIIo|q[ and the Minuu men fell to a lie for

I Ith plan in the Atlantic 10 and face the poMjihilitv ot muting the A- 10 Tournament with a Ion* to GW.

UMass KOs Ivies
Connolly single-handedly

outscores Yale in home rout

By Eu RiwiNsu vim

I ' *lli ,IAN Nt-MI

(here's no I" in team, but all

the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

needed against Yale was Jim Connolly

Connolly 7. Bulldogs 6.

Behind a career-high seven tallies

from the senior attack, the Minutemen

bounced back from a hearthre;iking

last-second loss with a

dominating IK-<> victors

over Yale Saturday after-

noon at Oarhcr I icld

I 'Mass (2- 1 ) pounced

on the Bulldogs il-li

early and often, intent on

avenging last weekend's 11-10 loss to

So. 1 3 I lofstra a game it never trailed

until the Pride netted the game-winning

goal with tixir seconds remaining.

"l,ast week's loss was pretty awful,

lo be up that many goals ajtJ ihen have

them come sti>miing back in the second

half it was a tough one to swallow

lint we were able to put it to these guys

today." said ( onnollv referencing a 7-3

UMass 18

lialliimc lead against Hotstra.

I Mass goalkeeper Doc Schneider.

wIki was sensational in net making 14

saves, echoed t onnollv \ sentiment.

"I thought we needed to show what

we were made ol against a good Yale

•*|uad. In the first halt against a great

I lofstra team we saw how good we could

actually he. and we were excited lie a

chance to get that loss out i >f |our s> stem
]

and take it out i«i someone

else." Schneider said.

( onnollv wasn't the

only one taking last

weekend's fmstration out

on Yale and goalkeeper

Andrew Drown. Seven

other Minutemen scored at least once,

led by Mm Balise's four goals and Ryan

M.ircus' two. en n>ute to I Mass' high-

est-scoring output since scoring IS in a

win over IVim Slate on April 2, 2001
Hut all anyone wanted to talk about

after the game was (onnollv, who
helped lead I Mass to the- 2<KK> national

See M. LACROSSE on page 8

Lyons scores career-high 6

goals in first win of season

Jim Connolly was a force for the Minutemen Saturday, managing to

tie his career-high of seven goals, one more than the entire Yale team.

Hv Si ot i Fi.i OMAN
vl I

It's always good to get that all

important first win of the season

no matter when it comes
I he Massachusetts women's

lacro.se team did just that on

Saturday when the survived a

late rally by Harvard lo pull ot .1

13-12 victory on the

road. The win comes
after three straight

losses two to teams

ranked in the top 10

to open the season.

UMass has played

every game of the season on the

road so far.

"It was a good team effort,

a really good win to have. I lie

momentum shifted back and forth

but we were able to keep our

composure." t 'Mass coach Alexis

Venechanos said. "It ended up
being a tie in the last six minutes

we were able to get the draw and

UMass

Harvard 12

score and play tough defense
"

Jackie I yons led the

Mimitcw. .men (1*3)1 career-best

six goals (one assist), including

ilie game-winner lo break a J2-I2

lie with 2 minutes. 34 seconds

lelt in regulation. I his came after

I yons was switched from mid-

Held to the attack position.

"She is one of

our strongest threats

on the field and the

last two games play-

ing midfield look

a lot out of her,"

Venechanos said. We
just told Jackie when

she wanted her opportunity to

take it to the goal (she should],

her leamniates did a great job of
creating space and Jackie was
able to do her thing."

I rcshman goalkeeper Katie

"llo" Florence was instrumental

in the victory Florence made

See W. LACROSSE on page 8

Early leads wasted
Minutemen fail to hold leads

of 3-0, 1-0 in losses to BU
By Nick CMaliev

l
1 I li.lAN SlAI I

What started off as a dream
game for the Massachusetts

hockey team ended in a night-

mare as a 3-0 lead went up

in a puff of smoke in a dev-

astating 6-3 loss Friday night

at the hands of No. I Boston

University.

The Saturday

game against the

Terriers did not

go well for the

Minutemen either

as Bll responded to

a 1-0 deficit with

a frenzy of seven

straight goals that

sent L'Mass home
with a 7-2 loss and a

UMass

UMass

Alex Berrv, abovr, .muted- on Cory Quirk's povwr-plav goal late in the

thirxl period Saturday, but it was too late as the Terriers had a 7- 1 lead.

weekend sweep.

The Friday game could
not have started better for the

Minutemen (14-17-3, 9-13-

3 Hockey East). The team had
built a 3-0 lead on the top-

ranked team in the

nation in front of
a riotous crowd of

8,291. UMass' hopes

for a blowout win
were dashed as the

Minutemen allowed

six consecutive goals.

"It was all

about which team
applied the pres-

sure," UMass coach
Don Cahoon said. "They applied

the pressure all night, forced

into playing out of our comfort

zone and we never pushed back

and applied the pressure the

other way."

After building a three-goal

lead, everything seemed to be

falling in UMass' favor. The

Minutemen had momentum
against the top-ranked team in

the nation. With three goals

allowed on 10 shots, fresh-

man goalkeeper for BU (25-5-

4. 16-5-4 UFA) Kieran Millan

was pulled from the game in

favor of fellow freshman Oram
Rollheiser. Millan entered the

game with only one career loss

under his bell, but he finished

this one on the bench.

"Just keep playing, which
we didn't," Cahoon said of

the change. "It doesn't change

anything from our perspective,

pressure the new guy."

After that point though,

the Minutemen let up on the

lerriers. and allowed the best

team in the country back into

the game.

See HOCKEY on page 10

Balschmiter, Minutewomen
pick up pair over weekend

By JhttRtY R. Larnarii
' i I El IAS SlAH

She's not a sure bet, but she is about as close to

one as there is in college softball.

Following her shutout last weekend over defend-

ing national champion Arizona State,

the three-time I -.aston Ml- American,
Brandice Balschmiter continued her

dominance as she pitched two more
shutouts in the rain shortened NFCA
l.eadoff Classic for the Massachusetts
softball team.

The No. 17 Minutewomen (8-4)

were scheduled to play five games
over the weekend (Nebraska, No. 15

Nebraska, Mississippi State No. 22
Southern Illinois, and No. 3 Alabama),
but due to severe rain and thunderstorms, the

schedule was revised. UMass instead played two
games, against Nebraska on Friday and against No.
13 DePaul on Saturday.

UMass

DePaul

UMass L

Nebraska

While DePaul may have possessed a higher
national ranking than I 'Mass, it was clear who
the better team was by the end of the game. The
Minutewomen came out on top 2-0. behind a one-
hitter by Balschmiter.

The senior held the Blue Demons (9-4) hitless

through the first 6 2/3 innings before

she surrendered her first hit with one
out left in the game. Balschmiter had
a perfect game, entering the seventh

inning.

After getting the first batter

of the inning to fly out to center
field, Purdue's Becca Heteniak drew
Balschmitcr's only walk all game. After

a fielder's choice that got Heteniak out

at second base, Balschmiter gave up
her only hit of the game, a single by

Annie Demas.

See SOFTBALL on page 7

BRIAN rH>liW..<oil!H'.IAN

Sarah Reeves and the Minutewomen ctjnrinued their early season success with a pair of wins over reams
from major conferences this weekend.
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UMass writing awarded SGA holds debate for
By IKiviisk Poii

I in-ulAS Simi

Ihe University ol Massachusetts Writing Pwgram was
one of three in the country chosen by the t onterence on
( ollege and I ommumcdiion (( C( CI to receive its 2008-

09 Writing Program ( ertilicaie of Lxcellence

The CCCC i known as the I our ( s), the largest national

organization of writing teachers and writing program

administrators, will present UMass. Washington State

I niversity and North Carolina State with the award at its

annual meeting in San Lrancisco fioin Maich 1 1 to 14

According to the CCCC's website, the award was

established in 2004 and recogni/es programs that have

conducted research that serves similar programs at other

institutions, uses practices and materials that lead to desir-

able teaming and provider valuable and valued community

services, among other charactcnsiics

"I his is the highest honor given nationally to writ-

ing programs," said associate I nglish professor David

I leming. the director of the I Mass Writing Program since

2007. "For such a large research University, we're really

very proud to have this kind of coherent attention to writing

throughout the students' career here at UMass and across

the disciplines
"

Fleming said he will receive the award in San I rancisco

on March 1

3

Writing programs wishing lo win the honor must go

presidential elections
ByMjk*. Hk

The Writ iii« Center located in the Immiii.hi of

the librarv is one area honored bv the CCCC.

through an application process Fleming said the I Miss

program applied for the award in \ugust and was notified

Jan 29 that it had been selec (oil

"I think it kind of puts us in live lop tier of writing pro-

grams in the country, said 1 Inning "We've always been

there, but I think this is kind ol a stamp of approval by our

national organization and I think it not only gets us greai

publicity across the country we can attract better graduate

students to the PhD program in the I nglish department

that focuses on the study ol writing bui I ihmk it attracts

good teachers here
."

Ilaivan Huang, an I nglish professor and director ol the

Writing Center located in the I earning Commons of the

vA I B IXi Bois Library, viid the award pays homage to all

those who have contributed to the I Mass Writing Program

siikc it was formed in 1 9*2

"It rewards the kinds ol work that all the past diicctors

of ihe writing program have put into supporting both leath-

ers of college writing as well as the students who .ire in the

classrooms ol those ic.nlicis. she said

Ihe Writing t enter's assistant director. Chris DiBiasc

is a second-year doctorate student concentrating on compo-
sition and rhetoric and he said the I Mass Writing Program

is one ol the most supportive ones he has seen.

David Fleming, director ot ilu Writing Program,
said he will receive the award on March I ). See AWARD on page 2

Chancellors Task
Force creates blog

Ihe candidates loi Student

(lovemment Association (Sti\i

President and trustee field a lire-elec-

tion debate before a cmwd of about SO

people last night in the Student I nion

Ballniom

Pach candidate was asked several

questions by each of the major campus

news outlet! Ihe Collegian. W Ml V
and I VCIV Fhe questions centered

on topiLs relating to the recent 11,500

fee increase and other issues ol diver-

sit) and aftordabilitv. ways to increase

student participation in tin- KA, how

the group should relate to the admin-

istration, and whether tile SGAs pn-

i cities should have a campus locus or

larger stale-wide context

Trustee candidate I uiily Blm.h

Imused her opening siaiemcnt on her

past experience as a student org.au/er

working with the < entci fa I dotation

Policy Advocacy, specilically liet work

lo tight halkit Question I. which was

the attempt last November to eliminate

llie income lax. and her work to pu»-

niotc on campus salctv

Her opponent. Josh Davidson,

focused his opening statement more on

his vismhi lor the trustee position He
spoke more in favor ot increased coop-

eration and dialogue with the state- lev el

.nlministration in place ol |*i*csts and

oilier disniptive measures

lor their portion of the debate.

presidential candidates I luis I aulknci

and Ngo/i Mhawuike Imused on very

dillcrcnt ilicnics in their opening state-

ments

< hris Faulkner spoke about Ins

experiences as governor and lieutenant

governor of Southwest He touched

on various events that he lias tielped

organize, such as Soutliwesl Week and

issues that he has worked to address,

such as student s issues w ith laundry

Sgo/i Mbawuikc's opening state-

ment was centered on Ikt ideological

view of what the position ot Piesidcnt

means She einphasi/ed tlic importance

ol tin- Pivsidem being an clecled repre-

sentative and the importance ol spe.ik

mg up tin tliose that vote fa them

During the questioning. each cam-

paign Mhawuike H loch and faulkner

Davidson typically answered ques-

tions that aligned with their running

mate.

In regards to the tee increase.

Mhawuike Bloch stated thai Ihey

believed thai tin- Board ol trustees

.tcted preemptively and should have

waited ,i short tune longer B licur the

impact that President < Urania's stimulus

package vv i xild hav e i *i i)k- I Mass sv s-

ic-iii li was added that the slate slniukl

fund Us own institutions

Faulkner Davidson said tlwt tl

believed the lev increase was I a-spon-

sthlc iiK-asua- t.iken by the Board ol'

I nistees and thai it would be a lailure of

leadership if they refused to tike actii m
in light of the recent budget crisis

I lovvevei. il was added, that they wmld
encourage tin.- Boaid to seek alterna-

tive-, to additionally ollsel the increase

Both campaigns cited the need lor

incieased communication between

the KM and the rest of the campus

ciHiiniunilv Ihey Fvotli spoke about

rcstructuniig the S< ^ to better facilitate

di.ilogue with ihe student hody and a

icliancc M on-campus media to adver-

tise Vi\ messages Both campaigns

,ilv > mentu med the need tot a new S< , A

website

In regards ti i relating lo the adminis-

tratis in. faulkner Davidson spoke con-

stantly afxnit Insuring a umperativc

iclaliofiship wiili hnth vAhitmore and

the state kvel .niniirustralors flic point

iterated that their administration

would seek less confrontation when
dealing with the administration

\1hawu*e Bloch slated that while

they wen; also willing lo buikl a rela-

tionship witli the adminislratitrt they

would lake whatever measures neces-

sary lo ensure that student priorities

always came first.

Ihe two campaigns offered differ-

ent plans on how they would vv<ck to

directly impact the campus community

Mhawuike Bloch focused an efforts

to promote campus safety in regiirds to

iiilontiing sludents about rape and hale

nines ih.il t.ike place at I Mass Ihey

stated a need lor itie student hixly to be

ion>i.uit|y mlormed about these types

See DEBATE on page 2

Area credit union makes gains
By Aimm McGii i 1 1

Oil IH.US StMl

In the interest of bringing trans-

parency to a possible reorganiza-

tion of the academic colleges at

the University of Massachusetts.

Chancellor Robert C Holub's

Task I orce started a blog where
students and faculty can voice

their opinions on alternative aca-

demic designs

The Task Force on
Reorganization, created early last

month, will advise the chancellor

on his eflorts to reduce costs by

creating a more efficient structural

model by uniting colleges on the

flagship campus in Amherst
llolub estimates that reorgani-

zation could save the Liniversity

anywhere between $1 million and

$2 million by streamlining internal

operations.

On his website, llolub proposes

a new College of Humanities. Arts

and Social Sciences and a College

of Natural Sciences, reducing four

colleges into two.

Ihe task lorcc consists of 12

department heads and the chairs

of the tour colleges that would be

affected by Holub's reorganiza-

tion.

On Friday, the task force will

release a preliminary report, hut

will take '"whatever additional

time is required to produce a thor-

ough and complete final report."

as outlined in the Feb 9 general

faculty meeting.

"We actively seek input and
shared information from our aca-

demic community who are gen-

erating ideas and plans concern-

See BLOG on page 3

Congress makes act

for teen drop-outs
By Kathryn Foley

Ct il I KtMAS. STAI I

A new bill has been introduced

in the United States Congress

that's designed to help some high

school students complete their

education in ways that are more
suitable for their personal well-

being.

The "Move on When Ready
Act" (House Bill 149) was
recently drafted by Georgia State

Rep. Jan Jones. It will allow

students to attend community
colleges or technical schools to

finish their high school education

on their own time, provided that

they demonstrate the suitable ini-

tiative.

Studies by the American
Promise Alliance showed that

nationwide, 1.2 million students

drop out annuqlly. In 200X, 17 of

the nation's 50 largest cities had

graduation rates that fell lower

than 50 percent, with the lowest

percentages falling in Detroit.

Indianapolis and Cleveland.

It was reported that students

seeking education in urban public

high schools were less likely to

graduate than their counterparts

in rural and suburban public high

schools.

Former Secretary of State

Colin Powell told the Associate

Press, "when more than I million

See ACT on page 2
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Though Federal Reserve
Chairman Ben S Bernanke said

in Washington luesd.iy that

America faces "a prolonged epi-

sode ol economic stagnation."

the I Mass I ive (ollege I ederal

Credit Cnion. based in lladley.

Mass . is growing sizably.

The union grew by 10 percent

in 200S and is continuing to

expand its base in 2009. accord-

ing to Jon Reske, vice president

ol marketing.

•vAe finished off 2II0X up
about II) percent in total deposits

and assets, and our lending was
up about seven percent." he said.

Despite the economic down-
turn responsible for a 44 6 per-

cent decline in the Dow Jones

Industrial in the last year, the

credit union added 2,300 mem-
bers in 2008, bringing their total

membership to 23,500 in an

area with a population of about

I 50.000.

Reske said he believes the

current financial volatility is

leading consumers to look for I

more stable, conservative outlet

for their banking needs

"I think individual consum-
ers are taking a second look at

where they're doing their bank-

ing." he said. "I think people are

starting to realize that a credit

union may be different, being a

non-profit cooperative, so the

member comes first."

Reske explained that because

the I Mass Five College Federal

Credit Union and credit unions

in general do not need to worry
about profits or stockholders,

they are better able in times of
financial stress to give consum-
ers the services they need rather

than attempting to make a loan

with a high interest rate or a

greater possibility of profit for

the bank.

"When you join the credit

Despite an economic recession and manv national banks asking for bailouts, the I M.iss Five ftrlhflir Credit

Union has excelled. Finishing up bv about 10 percent in total deposits in 2008 and continues to see gains.

union, we work very hard to

figure out what your needs are,

and once we get a handle on that,

we're going to offer some prod-

ucts and services to you that may
be of help." he said

"A lot of banks, it's 'well.

how many checking accounts do

you have'.'' But with us. we're not

product-centric, we're consumer-

centric." Reske added.

Historically, credit unions

have fared better in times of
overall economic decline than

other banks. Through the Great

Depression, credit unions saw

their membership numbers swell,

pooling resources through corpo-

rations or municipalities, where
banks declined steeply in size

and number The savings and
loan crisis of the 1980s was
another instance where many
banks aiming to profit on hous-

ing loans faltered and credit

unions endured.

Reske said he believes this

is because credit unions tend to

lend more carefully and do not

give what they feel will be dif-

ficult loans for their members
to pay Instead, he said, they put

their resources toward generating

more services for their members.

"Because we know our mem-
bers and tend to have more con-

servative and pragmatic policies

and procedures in regards to

lending, we, and credit unions in

general, haven't gotten into some
of the issues that have taken

place, like the sub-prime issues."

he said

I hough the news is largel)

positive for credit unions. Reske
said ihey are not immune to the

problems plaguing the economy
"

I here's I lot ot collateral

damage that takes place, and
there's no doubt that we're see-

ing, as with every institution.

See CREDIT UNION on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

ACTOR RETURNS

Former T R' star tnq
l.aSalle returns to televi-

sion with a starring role in

a Hallmark movie called

'Relative Stranger.'

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

WIN AND IN

A loss against George

Washington tonight may
cost the I Mass men's bas-

ketball team a bid into the

A-10 Tournament for Ihe

first tune in school history

si I PAGI lo

EDITORAL & OPINION

COLLEGIAN COLUMNIST BEN MORIARTY SAYS THAT
OCTOMOM GIVES WOMEN A BAD NAME

SI I l'\l,l I

DAILYCOUE Gl AN COM
WATCH VIDEO FROM LAST NIGHT'S SGA PRE-ELECTION

DEBATE
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Crime Log: February 23 - March 1
UMass Police thev are asked to coniact UMPD sages, which have caused the room, pushed her to the ground and then threw a curliiUMass Police

Department is requesting assis-

tance from the community in

the identification of a person

of interest who may have been

involved in a large theft of over

$5,500 worth of Adobe soft-

ware. The merchandise was
stolen from the shelves of the

University Store on Thursday,

Keb. 26, at approximately 1:45

p.m.

"The investigation right now
has stalled. We have a pretty

good surveillance photo of him

from the University Store, but

we have not been able to iden-

tify him," said UMPD Deputy

Chief Patrick Archibald.

Concerning the actual larce-

ny, he added that "there was no

confrontation or physical injurs,

he simply stole it and walked

nut " The suspect is 'student

age," and a white male.

"Right now, we are just ask-

ing for help," he added

If someone can help by iden-

tifying the person pictured or

can provide any information,

they are asked to contact UMPD
at 413-545-2121 or the UMass
Detective Bureau at 413-545-

ftfOMOAl

Brian Douglas Irving, 20,

of 3 Kenwood St Chelmsford,

Mass., was arrested after an

alleged domestic disturbance

at Dickinson dormitory at 7:29

p m and charged with assault

with a dangerous weapon and

intimidating a witness.

"

I lie victim in this case was

trussing the street on Orchard

Mill Way when he saw a vehicle

approaching from 100 yards

away he tried to cross but the

car revved its engine and began

to speed at him. spinning the

tires," said Archbald

The man crossing the street

recognized Irving as the driver

when the vehicle just "stopped

short ol hitting him on the side-

walk ." According to the UMPD,
Irving has also been allegedly

calling and sending text mes-

sages, which have caused

victim emotional distress.

"
I he phone calls have been

about 'putting people in the

hospital,'" said Archbald The

victim in this case has told

authorities he believes the inci-

dent, calls and text messages

are in an attempt to get him to

"drop the case against him." It

is not clear at this time if there

is a previous case involving the

two men.

Saturday

Stephen Martinez. 19, of

173 Walter Ave. Thornwood,

N.Y., was arrested after an

alleged domestic disturbance at

Washington dormitory at 8:03

p.m., and charged with break-

ing and entering, malicious

destruction of property +$250,

kidnapping, intimidating a wit-

ness, assault with a dangerous

weapon and attempting to com-

mit a crime.

"A female reported that her

ex-boyfriend came into her

room, pushed her to the ground

and choked her." said Archbald

While a icsident advisor

(RA) was speaking to the police

dispatch, a screaming female

could be heard in the back-

ground according to authorities

"We were then dispatched

to the 17th floor of Washington

dormitory and the suspect was

still on the scene and we arrest-

ed him immediately," added

Archbald

According to the UMPD,
the boyfriend entered the room

uninvited and then refused to

leave.

"The suspect punched the

victim and when she tried to

leave, the suspect threw the vic-

tim on the bed and held her

down, putting his hands around

her neck," said Archbald

Martinez smashed the wom-
an's cell phone and again pre-

vented her from leaving, consti-

tuting the kidnapping charge.

"When she attempted to

leave a second time he grabbed

her and threw her down again

and then threw a curling iron at

her," be added. The RA heard

the victim and went to help.

Monique I Jemmott, 24,

of 330 W.I4I St IA New
York City, NY., was arrested

as a result of a traffic stop

on Commonwealth Avenue at

10:35 p.m.. and was charged

with having an outstanding war-

rant "The car was traveling

southbound on Commonwealth
Ave. without its headlights on,"

said Archbald. The details of

the warrant are unknown at this

time

Sunday

Jenna Nicole Stein, 17, of 41

Strawberry Lane North Reading,

Mass., was arrested as a result of

a traffic stop on North Pleasant

Street at 2:05 am. and charged

with possession of liquor while

under the age of 21.

Adam H (duller Collegian

Staff He can be reached at
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Growth despite UM scribes honored
slow economy
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CREDIT UNION from page 1

some people paying slower,

some people getting laid off, but

nothing compared to what's hap-

pening at the national banking

level." he said "We're going to

lend prudently and that's going to

keep our balance sheet on stable

ground."

The difficulty credit unions

will face in this recession, he

said, is similar to that of other

banks enticing customers to

borrow and take loans where they

have less to spend.

"Irving to get people to bor-

row money, to lend it out, is the

harder thing, because a lot of

people are being very careful

and prudent about what they're

spending on, so obviously that

makes • it more challenging in

the marketplace to lend money."

he said "We're seeing a shift

in peoples' attitudes about what

thes II borrow for."

He furthered that credit unions

have a similar reserve ratio, or

amount they must keep in their

reserves, to other banks, and are

regulated by an insurance corpo

ration, the National Credit Union

Association (Ml Ai. which acts

in much the same way as the

PMC for banks

He also explained that credit

unions retain more capital than

other banks because that is inher-

ent to their nature; they cannot

sell stock to generate capital and

therefore build capital through

the retained earnings
"

I he credit union industry,

overall, is more capitalized than

banks." he said. "The money M
make on a monthly basis, we use

to give our members better rates

on CDs (certificates of deposit),

or to lower our rates on auto

bUH, as well as lower fees
"

Reske said a lot ol ettort goes

to educating its members on good
financial decision making.

"We want our members to be

really §00(1 consumers of finan-

cial services, so we do a lot

ot education, workshops on how

to lower your credit score, how
much to take out the more edu-

cated we can make our members
as far as being financial consum-
ers, the better for us." he said.

Sam Bullerfietd can he reached

til sihM a hampshire.edu

AWARD from page 1

He said that administrators take

the time to show graduate students,

who teach many of the classes, dif-

ferent methods of teaching in addition

to helping them outside of the class-

room.

"I'm very proud to be associated

with a program of this quality," he

said "I've always kind of believed

in the strength of the program, which

is one of the reasons I chose to come

over to I Mass and I think the recogni-

tion is well deserved."

About 1 1 ci graduate student teach-

ing associates work in the program

and teach first-year classes. The pro-

gram receives nunc than 100 applica-

tions each year from graduate students

wanting to join its leaching staff, but

can offer new positions to only about

a quarter ot them.

I loang said all writing teachers are

given an intensive orientation before

they begin teaching. In sessions that

meet about once a week, teachers

discuss teaching strategies, ideas and

concerns all for the purpose of help-

ing the teachers' professional develop-

ment.

"All fit this, in turn, helps stu-

dents." she said, adding that the

strength of the support that is offered

to teachers is one of the reasons she

took the job as the Writing Center's

director.

n|1A» <*'H %/A.M < KIATIVt '

The staff of the UMasa WritinK I'rouram will see their work recog-

nized as one of three ii.ui.mi.iIK awarded Certificate* o< Excellence.

« "P™" 1 "; « ' iii>'i|».. ai sjmiva nampsmre.eau
director

^"~^_ SGA candidates discuss issues

I leming said the UMass Writing

Program is made up of three parts

lirst-year w nting, junior-year writing

and the Wnting Center.

The first-year writing course is

required of all UMass freshmen

According to I leming. the class, taken

each year by more than 4,000 students

in about 200 sections, teaches students

the basKs of writing and composition

Once student!! have decided on a

major, they must take a junior-year

writing course

"What's really cool with the junior

writing program is that it's very tai-

lored to what you might need with

your major." said Joan DeCieorge. a

junior-year writing teaching assistant

and graduate student pursing her doc-

torate in clinical psychology

"Within psychology, there's a pret-

ty wide range, so we cover things like

how to send an appropriate e-mail -

the kind of writing we do a lot but that

we don't really consider writing and

ways to make that very effective, up

to your typical term paper with appro-

priately ched references and research

and things like that And we do a lot

of things in between."

liomenic Pali can he reached at

ttpoli a student uma\s edu

INTRODUCING
NEWSGARDEN

Fouow news geogrpahi-

CAUY WITH DAILYCOLIE-

I COM'S NEW APPLICA-

TION.

NEWS

Video:

See more of what thf SGA
anu0ates had to 5av at last

night's pre-election debate.

Podcast:

iNDTABlt OF The
1

Colli gian's reporters and edi-

' TORS DISCUSS THE UNIVERSITY SYS-

tem's financial crisi and what

it may mean looking ahea0.

Video:

Daily Collegian editors and

reporters provide a wrap of

ampus' budget crisis and

Chancellor Holub's reaction
' to it in the "War Room.

"

Video:

Collegian reporter and UVC-
TV 19 CORRESPONDENT GlSEL

SAIIIANT HOLDS LITTLE BACK WHILE

illNG REAL STUDENT OPINION

I ON A VARIETY OF ISSUES.

Btoo:

READ THE LATEST IN UMASS
! RESEARCH, POLITICS AND STU-

DENT LIFE FOR THE WEEK ON THE

i Collegian's news blogs. News

eduor Will McGuinness tells

of going under tme knife for

UMass kinfsioiogy.

DEBATE from page 1

of situations in order to make the cam-

pus feel safer.

Faulkner Davidson spoke more

about matters such as increasing indi-

vidual RSO funding, citing the fact

that Registered Student Organizations

(RSOs) receive collectively about

$500,000 out ofthe $2,000,000 Student

Activities Trust Fund, and living space

issues such as concerns about campus

laundry machines They also talked

about an increased locus on campus

concerns.

In regards to how the SGA
should approach state-wide advocacy,

Faulkner/Davidson mentioned a desire

to recruit professional help to assist

in lobbying for increased university

funding in addition to cooperating with

pre-existing systems.

The questioning from the media

panel was followed up by questions

taken from the audience. The partially

polarized audience primarily asked

questions that allowed the candidates to

tvcmnhasi/e their platforms. They also

asked questions that highlighted oppos-

ing candidate's strengths.

In regards to their performance,

the Mbawuike/Dloch campaign stated,

"Tonighl was great. We are happy with

the attendance due to the fact that the

important, well-informed, and though

out questions tonighl hopefully gives

us a chance to better inform the campus

and help people make educated deci-

sions on election day."

Faulkner/Davidson said. "I feel that

we fielded a lot of difficult questions

but they will help students develop a

better understanding in order to make a

more informed choice."

Speaking of their strengths during

the night, Faulkner/Davidson said, "We
were able to highlight the focus of our

campaign and our overall strategy. It

was also good that our campaigns saw a

lot ofcommon gnxind tonight and thai

no matter the outcome, future dialogue

can only be positive, productive and

encouraging"

Both campaigns stated a mutu-

al weakness that they weren't well

informed of their opposition's plat-

fomis prior to last night's event.

He added. "When you pay fiV the

Student Activities Trust Fund, you have

a responsibility to your self and every

student to voice your opinion and vote

during SGA elections to help decide

how the money is divided. It is a shame

thai people complain about campus

issues if they don't make their voice

heard through elections
."

He continued. "I'm not going to ask

students to go to every senate meeting,

or read the ininutes from every meet-

ing, I won 'I even ask them to be student

leaders. However, For god's sake, sup-

port your student leaders
"

"Out of 20.000 students, four peo-

ple were willing to stand up and make

an attempt at leading." he finished. "It's

not a lot to ask for students to take five

minutes out of their day and vote."

Elections will he held on March 10

and II. from 9a.m. to I p.m and5 toH

p.m. in all ofthe dining commons and

the Campus Center.

Mike Fox can he readied at

rngfora student,umass edu

High drop-out

rate of concern

JANUARY 30

Lauren Greenfield

APRIL 26, 2009
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Slideshow:

See rm highughts or the

UMass Men's basketball game

against uri through the lense

of a Collegian photographer.
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Artist Lecture: Lauren Greenfield

Thursday, March 6, 2009 5 PM
Wright Hall I Welnstein Auditorium I Smith College

Boofc-iigning «nd reception in Museum immediately following lecture
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ACT from page 1

students a year drop out of high

school, it's more than a problem,

it's a catastrophe."

It was this statistic that pre-

cipitated discussion about what

could be done to reform schools;

what could be done to keep stu-

dents motivated; what could be

done to help teenagers do a com-

plete turnaround and reformulate

their futures.

The primary goal of the act is

to decrease the increasing drop-

out rate. It will give students at

public schools and their fami-

lies more alternatives in order to

fit their individual educational

needs.

Jones believes that this new
option will predominantly attract

the students who remain "unin-

spired in or unserved by a tradi-

tional high school setting."

She also hopes the act will

allow said students to finish

high school and prepare for their

futures while still having the

time to assume family obliga-

tions, take online classes, work to

maintain an income, etc.

This opportunity is not only

available to students who are on

the brink of failure or leaving

school, but also open to "highly

motivated, high-achieving stu-

dents whose aspirations would

be better met as full-time college

students."

If students choose to take up

this generous offer, they must

still fulfill all course require-

ments for the typical high school

graduation. The board of educa-

tion would then also have to

discuss and institute rules con-

cerning the issuing of a diploma

to students who went to college

early.

The Atlanta Journal-

Constitution reported that com-

munity colleges and technical

schools have agreed to accept

the state share of the student's

per-pupil spending as payment, in

trade for allowing the enrollment

of high school students. The local

dollars that would have initially

been spent on the student would

be left with the high school.

Georgia is not the only state

looking to increase the gradua-

tion rate.

New .Hampshire will soon

attempt an analogous trial run

that would allow eligible sopho-

mores to earn a two-year commu-
nity college degree while com-
pleting their high school career.

New Hampshire also promotes

substitute education programs,

out of school course work and

distance learning.

Jones said what interests her

most is the ability to provide

students more options that will

benefit everyone as opposed to

just a select bunch.

She wants to transform public

education so Georgia students

will be prepared to thrive and

compete in the global economy of

the 21st century.

Kathryn Foley can be reached

at kffoleyiwstudent . umass.edu.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff-to-client ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non- institutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call

Linda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www lnurelhillinn.com.
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Blog seeks opinion
of faculty, students ittctsi

BLOG from page 1

nig how best to move forward in

response to the proposed reorga-

nization," the blog outlines in its

only post thus far.

Political science professor Jane

fountain chairs the task force.

We are searching for better

ways to organize our schools and

colleges and the systems and pro-

grams within them in order to be

as productive, in terms of research

and teaching, as possible," she said

in an e-mailed statement "We are

also mindful that the world around

us is changing, with implications

for how and what we teach and for

opportunities for research."

A range of faculty members
have posted comments to the blog,

many of them extensive and pol-

ished stances on the direction they

think the University should take.

Some feel the current economic

crisis provides an opportunity to

improve the way UMass operates

by bringing different disciplines

together under new college head-

ings

Others argue that the crisis may
provide an excuse to pare back

in areas that may not drive as

much publicity or income to the

Universin

Brian Marquis, a senior legal

studies and sociology major,

believes reorganization is neces-

sary in order to sustain quality at

I Mass during an economic down-

turn

"lhis is painful for an under

iMjduatc to write about, but indi-

vidual facility members should

shed then I'll I)s and start reading

the morning newspapers," he said

in a comment posted to the blog on

feb 27.

In an e-mailed statement,

Marquis said that some of the

arguments against reorganization

seemed designed to "protect the

best interest of the competing

departments
."

Vuii Auerbach, a chemistry

professor at I 'Mass. also pro-

nounced support for reorganiza-

tion in a comment posted Keb. 24

to the blog He outlined the pos-

sible benefits of creating a College

of Life and Physical Sciences.

He argued that an interdis-

ciplinary college combining the

College of Natural Sciences and

Mathematics with elements from

microbiology, veterinary and ani-

mal sciences and neurosciences

could help UMass remain compet-

itive in new research endeavors.

"If the [reorganization] is done

well, urgent times like these can

catalyze such a structural change,"

Auerbach wrote in his comment.

Other professors feel this is

not the right time to make drastic

changes in the academic structure

of the University.

"Merging is unlikely to cre-

ate stronger and more effective

administrative capacities that will

best support the intellectual devel-

opment of faculty and students,"

wrote Joya Misra, associate pro-

fessor of sociology and public

policy, in her comment on the

blog "Simply put, one size does

not fit all."

Smaller colleges at UMass
allow academic deans to address

the specific needs of faculty and

students within their college, oth-

ers argue

Unifying colleges that current-

ly stand apart encourages inter-

disciplinary pursuits, allowing

departments cordoned off from

each other to open up new avenues

of communication that could lead

to broader discoveries in research,

according to the Chancellor

Merging disparate colleges

could create a situation at an

already-large University where

anonymity becomes the status quo

for students and professors.

len colleges currently make up

the UMass campus: Lngineenng.

Humanities and fine Arts (HI A),

Natural Resources and the

l.nvironment (NRIi), Natural

Sciences and Mathematics ( SS\1

1

Social and Behavioral Sciences

(SBS). School of Education.

Isenberg School of Management.

School of Nursing, School of

Public Health and Health Sciences

and the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture.

Holub's original proposal

would leave only the College of

Engineering untouched

In a comment posted to the

blog Feb. 26, Raymond J. La Raja,

associate professor of political kI

ence, expressed a concern that

"the reorganization is a strategy to

improve the standing of I Mass in

popular rankings such as I S Siws

& World Report."

La Raja said that a College of

Arts and Sciences would place

an emphasis on engineering and

sciences that produce doctorates,

which could boost the University s

national rankings

"At the same time, other pro-

grams will be left to wither on the

vine."

The task force s blog is avail-

able al blogs umass edu hfHV| An

OIT login is required lo /><<w , urn-

ments

Adam McCillen can be rem lied

at amcgillea \ludenl umass edu
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• Creamy Chicken
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• Spicy Roast Pork with

Sweet Potato Polenta

• Ancho Lime Jicama Slaw

• Trestedies Cakewith

Coconut Butter Cream

Frosting

• £NTS,T0 WIN
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Worcester DC • Franklin DC • Hampshire DC

ww.umossdining.com
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Grilled Wild Pacific

Halibut with Fennel

CoqauVtii

(in sherry sauce)

Carved Pork Loin with

Honey Mustard Sauce

And more. .

.

Wednesday, March 4

BerkshireDC from 5-9pm
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SERVICES
UMassAmhcrst

www.umossdininfl.com
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Please join us for a discussion with

Israeli and Palestinian

peace activists from

the OneVoice Movement

ONEVOICE oJcuJs tetpeim 'Plj?

Thursday, March 5 at 7:30pm

Cape Cod Lounge

Student Union Building

UMass Amherst

lOne Million Voices for Peace in the Middle East'

The OneVoice Movement is an international grassroots

movement with over 650,000 signatories in Israel and

Palestine, and 1,800 highly-trained youth leaders.

It aims to amplify the voice of the overwhelming but

silent majority of moderates who wish for peace,

working toward a two-state solution guaranteeing

an end to occupation and violence, and a \ iable

independent Palestinian state at peace with Israel.

More info at www.umass.edu/jewish or (413) 545-9642

UMASS
AMHERST

Sponsored by the Office of Jewish Affairs. Muslim Students

Association, Student Alliance for Israel, Arab Students Club,

UMass Muslim Public Affairs Council, and the Center for

Student Development, Student Affairs & Campus Life.
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Giving women a bad name

Ben
Moriartv

Imagine (his, if you can.

The year is 2001. A single,

26 year old wants a child

but isn't involved in a rela-

tionship, so she gets in vitro

fertilisation. She has the kid

she wanted.

I his isn't so bad babies

are cute. She could take care

of it, and everyone wants to

have a child of their own at

some point.

Hut then she wants another

one, and does the same thing. Again, not so bad,

having a boyfriend do it would be more fun, but

OK.
And then another, and another, and so on. until

she has six children

It entered into weird territory a couple kids

Mj|

Then, as if being a single morn with six chil-

dren wasn't enough, she decides to have a doctor

shoot the ultimate egg concoction straight into

her uterus, hoping for six more Fortunately, two

eggs split, so she had octuplets

She is the Octomom, or. as her birth certificate

says. Nadya Suleman

lo case you were wondering, no. she is not a

millionaire who can afford to pay for a nanny,

the diapers and the food She can't, in fact, pay

for them at all. as the woman's mother made

clear when she said that Octomom wasn't even

contributing to the food bill Her 67-year-old

father. Idward Suleman. is going back to Iraq

as a translator in order to help take care of the

children, because ( ictomom cannot.

He's a nice guy.

Because of her negligent behavior, she has

been given taxpayer dollars to help care for the

kids, which she should There is no reason why

children should suffer because their mom suffers

from some sort of problem as well.

So. when you thought that things couldn't get

any weirder in the Octomom saga, it did.

The Octomom turned down an offer which

would give free health and dental insurance for

all her children Oh, and one million dollars as

well The catch?

Appear in some porn movies.

I mean, half the gynecologists in the country

have seen it already, so why not?

"Those guys at Vivid video must be nuts' Who
wants to see me naked?" she said about the offer

It used to be that both

males and females had to

be involved, but Octomom
showed us six times you

can do it by yourself with

a present from the sperm

bank. Thanks, science.

She is right that no one wants to sec her naked

She is wrong though, when she says they must

be nuts She obviously knows nothing about the

pom industry. No one wants to sec her naked,

but there's a reason why everyone slows down

when they see a multicar pileup on the highway

Convert that analogy to her potential movies, and

you will understand.

According to FOX News, the guys at Vivid

want her to have sex with eight different men in

eight different scenes I sent in a suggestion say-

ing they should prosthetically attach four more

arms onto her so she would be a real ( Ktomom,

but they haven't responded yet.

Stephen Hirsch. the CF.O of Vivid

Fntertainment. said he "would really love to sit

down and talk with her and come up with some-

thing she feels comfortable with ... she's strug-

gling financially and this is a woman who wants

to provide for her kids. This way, she can hold her

head high and not be using taxpayer's money to

support her family."

Why the hell not?

Noam Chomsky, the famous linguist and pom
hater, says pornography is a "humiliation and

degradation of women." He is correct in believ-

ing that it lends to the objectitication of women

and more Hut it's unfortunate that people don't

see how Nadya Suleman's actions lead to the

degradation of women as well.

Coming full swing horn the right to not bear a

child. Nadya is the epitome of what the choice to

do whatever you want to your body really entails.

She is taking the sacred ability of creating

and nurturing life and turning it into a sham

Females have been graced with the wondrous and

unmatched ability lo produce life. It used to be

that both males and females had to be involved,

but t Momom showed us six times you can do it

by yourself with a present from the sperm bank.

(hanks, science.

Suleman makes it clear that allowing women
to choose to do whatever they want to their bod-

ies isn't a source of empowerment or something

worthy of respect. There is nothing admirable in

abusing women's envious ability to give birth

by taking it to excess. Nor is there anything

respectable in casting out the role of the familial

mother by getting rid of potential life because it's

inconvenient.

I hrow ing away and making a farce of the one

thing that sets you above the other sex is purely

self-debasement

Hut as it goes, on the individual level, it will

always remain, "it doesn't affect anyone but me."

Hut on the whole, it's a different story And it's

a story where the unfortunate ending results in

the continual objectification and degradation of

women.
Ben \liiruirn k a Collegian columnist He can

be reached til hmohart u.student umass eJu

Irrational health care rationing
One of the scariest implica-

tions of Harack Obama being

elected president of the United

States is the irreversible dam-

age he will do to the nation's

.. _. health care

Alex Perry gyften) , , he

health care

provisions that were slipped into

the stimulus bill all but assure

we are on the path to universal

health care.

To those who haven't given

it much thought or consideration,

universal health care may ini-

tially sound like a great thing.

Every American agrees that

the price of health care is too

high and something needs to

be done about it. In addition to

that. Democrats will remind you

that there are approximately 45

million "Americans" out there

without health care. Obama and

Democrats think the solution to

both of these problems is uni-

versal health care much like the

health care provided in Furopc

and < .in. id.

i

In reality though, these aren't

solutions. They are only going to

compound the health care sys-

tem's problems. Before I even

mention that 10 million of the

45 million "Americans" Obama
wants to cover with the universal

health care plan are illegal immi-

grants, it is important to know
the implications of introducing

this many new people into the

health care system.

By introducing 45 million

new people into the universal

health care system, the demand
for health care in this coun-

try would skyrocket. Hospitals,

emergency rooms, clinics and

doctors' offices will all be flood-

ed with people seeking medical

care under the new system. But

at the same time of the rapid

demand increase, the supply of

doctors, nurses, hospitals, clin-

ics and other medical facilities

would remain the same. They

aren't just going to appear out

of thin air.

So what happens when

demand drastically increases

and supply remains the same? It

doesn't take an economics major

to tell you that it leads to drastic

price increases - the exact oppo-

site of what Obama is allegedly

setting out to do by changing the

system.

By introducing

45 million new
people into the

universal health

care system, the

demand for

health care in this

country would
skyrocket.

So, if prices are obviously

going to skyrocket, what does

Obama plan to do in order to

keep prices down? If you read

his plan, he suggests a few

things, none of which can be

implemented immediately and

none of which are really going

to make a big difference. For

example, Obama states in his

plan that he wants to increase

competition among drug compa-

nies. He doesn't propose how to

do that, but he likes the idea of it.

Fither way. it's not something he

can cause or that would happen

overnight.

So what is really going to

happen to keep costs down?
Rationing health care.

What does rationing health

care mean'.' Basically, it means

that someone else is going to be

in charge of the drugs and medi-

cal procedures you are allowed

to use and take, regardless of

whether or not you are prepared

to pay for it yourself.

Federal bureaucrats or pri-

vate companies empowered by

federal legislation are going to

determine what is cost effective

and what isn't.

If you want to use a proven ,

effective medication like larceva

to fight lung cancer, a bureau-

crat is likely to tell you no. Not

because it is not likely to work,

but because it is not considered

to be cost effective. Scary.

Things like this go on all the

time in countries like Canada

that allegedly have "better"

health care than the United

States. And this isn't me try-

ing to scare you into thinking

a loved one may not be able

to receive adequate treatment

for something threatening their

health. This is the truth.

Rationing health care is the

only way to control costs under

this kind of system.

Why in the world are we
doing this? Why would we give

up access to some of the best

health care and doctors in the

world? If not to get prices under

control, it must be to get the 45

million "Americans" who are

uninsured, insured.

But who are these 45 mil-

lion? Illegal immigrants count

for 10 million of them. A whop-

ping 15 million more of them

are people who are eligible for

Medicaid but just haven't both-

ered to sign up yet because they

are not sick and don't need care.

As a country, we already

spend 16 percent of our national

wealth on health care. No nation

in the world comes close to

matching it. The U.S. spends

$5,71 1 per capita on health care

and France, the nearest other

large country, only spends

S3,048. Now we're going to

spend even more?
Throwing money at the prob-

lem is not the solution; we need

to spend it more effectively.

But I wouldn't count on logic

and reason seizing the day in

Washington. I've got 1.5 trillion

reasons that concept is out the

window.

The worst part about all of

this is that change in the health

care system is irreversible.

Can you imagine a presiden-

tial candidate running on taking

health care away from 45 mil-

lion people? How on earth is

that person getting elected when
he or she is alienating 45 mil-

lion people right off the bat? Not

going to happen.

I would say be careful what

you wish for, but it's far too late

for that. Democrats have their

wish in the form of controlling

government, and we're all going

to have to live with the conse-

quences.

Alex Perry is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached at

aperry'a student, umass. edu.

Controlling the

credit craze

John

Glaser

In his address

to Congress and

the nation last

week, President

Barack Obama
assured us that

the govern-

ment is working

aggressively to

"restart lending
"

Federal Reserve

Chairman Ben
Bernankc told

the Senate that he was "commit-

ted to using all available tools" to

"unfreeze the credit markets
"

Just one question: why in God's

name would we want to do that'.'

Obama explained that "the flow

of credit is the lifeblood of our

economy." Evidently, he wants

Americans to be able to borrow

even more money so that they

can buy more houses they can't

afford, additional cars they don't

need (and again, can't afford),

and begin once again to put to

use the nine credit cards the aver-

age American possesses. This is

ridiculous.

Sometimes credit is good, of

course. But in recent years, and

with regards to this economic

crisis specifically, credit has been

the cancer of our economy rather

than the lifeblood Debt has been

the cornerstone of American capi-

talism for too long. Too much
easy money; credit and debt are

exactly what got us into this mess.

Why would the government be

encouraging more of it?

Everyone agrees that lax

lending policies helped real-

ize the financial crisis. We hear

all about the predatory lenders

that made bad loans to people

who couldn't afford to pay them

back. But now, in a flush of

nauseating irony, the do-gooders

and master planners in our over-

sized government of ineptitude

are incentivizing - by law -

more irresponsible lending.

those in government for guidance

and assistance when all they offer

us is more of the problem.

I he national debt now stands

at SIO,8\>4,si8s>,s>84,4l5.97, not

including all the future liabili-

ties for which we're responsible.

Since September 2007, the debt

has increased an average of $3 62

billion every single day.

Is it at all responsible or even

honest for the government to

continue to lake on unprecedented

levels of debt in this crisis? We're

told things would be worse with-

out government assistance Really,

we would be better off in the long

run if they stayed out of the damn
way

Racking up debt hasn't just been

done on the part of government

Even now, in this terrible credit

crunch, individual Americans have

way too much debt and use credit

much too pcrmissively. Americans

used to save about 10 percent of

their income each year. Now the

average is less than I percent.

How can we keep buying hous-

es, cars, flat screen televisions

and all the rest of the luxuries we

enjoy if we only save I percent

of our income? How can we not

expect to get foreclosed on or to

file for bankruptcy when we live

like this'

More importantly, how can we
ever expect to get out of this ail-

ing economy when these clueless

morons in government continue

their despotic, populist pleas for

more of what got us here?

I he underlying assumption in

this massive government response

to the economic downturn is that,

if the federal government puts

itself even deeper into debt and

makes up the difference by print-

ing money and pumping it into

the system, everyone will start

borrowing again and buying more

stuff, ultimately stimulating our

economy back to normalcy.

This whole mindset is flawed.

We're told things would be worse without

government assistance. Really, we would

be better off in the long run if they stayed

out of the damn way.

Will they be ready to accept

the blame the next time the finan-

cial market crashes because of

too much debt? Or will they still

blame the evils of Wall Street,

despite their own culpability?

Actually, encouraging exces-

sive credit and huge amounts of

personal debt has been the de

facto policy of our government for

quite some time now. If we were

spared artificially low interest

rates provided by the feds, which

are government agencies like the

Federal Housing Administration

and certain subsidies built into the

tax code, we might have avoided

all that predatory lending which

hoisted us into this slump.

Through Obama's American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act,

all of these pro-credit, pro-debt

and anti-saving governmental

inducements towards destruction

will balloon in size, scope and

influence. In such hardship and

economic misery, it literally baf-

fles me that Americans turn to

What really stimulates econo-

mies in the sustainable long term

is savings. Once there is enough

of that, people can start to invest.

That is the engine of economic

growth.

None of this can happen unless

we get out of debt and the govern-

ment and consumers stop borrow-

ing.

That's right. Stop borrowing.

Stop bogging us down in unpay-

able amounts of debt. Stop devalu-

ing the currency. Stop enticing

banks to lend. Stop.

Back when the housing bubble

initially burst, everyone seemed

to agree that this bubble was dan-

gerous from the beginning. We
should have avoided the bubble

caused by easy money and lax

lending, they all said. How our

enlightened government proposes

to fix things by re-inflating that

bubble, I just don't understand.

John Closer is a Collegian col-

umnist. He can be reached at

jwglaser'a student, umass. edu.

Families hold the right to honor

Matt

Kushi

War is a tragic thing.

^—^^ I War is never fun. It

^^^fa I ends lives, and marks

^MaK I the end of innocence

^H^^p I for involved.

^5^ No matter the good

„^B^ I that is achieved during

I the course of a war,

HMSaUafc I no matter the humanity

that has occurred, the

lives of those involved

are never the same.

That not only goes

for the brave members of the armed

forces that serve the United States of

America, but the families of those mem-
bers as well.

For as long as wars have occurred, the

families of those brave souls that serve

fight a war of their own. This war is the

constant guessing game of whether your

loved one will one day make it back

home or not.

When a family loses a son or daughter

to a war, the emotions likely are a mix-

ture of pride and grief. Pride because of

the fact that they raised a person who

fought and died for what they believed

in. Sadness because that person is now

gone forevermore.

For the families of those men and

women that gave the last full measure

of devotion to their nation, the ritual

remains the same. Every single year, the

bodies of those who have been killed

in action are transported to Dover Air

Force Base in Delaware. This is where

the debate begins. Should photographs be

taken of the caskets of the honored dead?

There are many points to each side of

the argument. Some say yes while others

say no.

Those that say yes argue that these

troops died serving their country

Therefore, the whole nation should be

given the chance to honor them by seeing

a photo of their casket. The supporters

of this logic view the photo tribute as a

badge of honor.

Those that say no state that, inside the

casket, there is an individual that was

somebody's whole world. Shouldn't we

grant those that have already been devas-

tated by loss a bit of privacy?

What this all really comes down to is

the right to privacy. The only problem

is that, on an issue that is so sensitive

and emotionally driven, there is no right

answer. Each person's view on the mat-

ter is different. That is why the decision

must be based on personal preference.

Through all ofthetriumph

and grief of combat, we
must remember that all

of these troops - living

and dead - are Americans

just like us.

That decision is to let the families

decide whether they want the casket

photographed or not as it is unloaded

from the transport plane.

This decision by President Barack

Obama reverses the decision made by

President George II W Bush in 1991

during the first Gulf War to ban all pho-

tos of incoming casualties.

Bush's decision to ban the photos

was based on the right to privacy and

because he believed that Americans did

not want to see how many of their troops

were being killed in action.

This act was probably a result of

memories of the infamously unpopular

Vietnam War, where thousands upon

thousands of American troops were

shipped home in body bags.

Government is good for many rea-

sons; there are times and places where

the government should be the force

implementing the rules. This, however,

is not one of them. This is far too per-

sonal of an issue.

By letting the families decide whether

media should be allowed to give a pub-

lic viewing of one of the most sobering

events that a military family can go

through puts the baton in the people's

hands.

Through all of the triumph and grief

of combat, we must remember that all

of these troops - living and dead - are

Americans just like us. You may not

support a certain war, such as Iraq, but

you should never decide not to support

our troops.

These soldiers are noble individuals

who are willing to fight for their country

to grant those of us at home the freedom

that we often take for granted. The sol-

dier is simply doing his job. It is not the

soldier's fault that they may have been

placed in an unjust war.

The members of our military are men
and women that honor America with

their sense of responsibility and loyalty.

Likewise, we should honor them - and
those that raised these heroic figures -

with what is true to their wishes. If a

family's wish is to grant them privacy

while dealing with the loss of a loved

one, grant them that honor. If a family

wishes to honor their loved one by hav-

ing their American flag-covered casket

photographed, grant them that request.

This is the best thing that the gov-

ernment can - and should - do. They
are neither forcing their will upon the

American people with a decision too

personal to characterize as a position of
governmental rule.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist

He can be reached at mkushiu student

umass.edu.
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I ashion's a strange thing

When most people first hear

the word, they think of clothes

and catwalks, but the truth is

fashion entails far more. How
people present themselves with

their clothes, (.osmetics and
bchav ior defines their fashion

•MM
Sow I don't know what's

going to be the latest trends this

spring, and I can't tell a fake

I ouis Yuitton bag from a real

one lo he honest with you. I

don't care about knowing either

one. What I do know is how to

drttl like, look like and act like

a college guy I he purpose of

this column is to lake a question

or two every week from other

t Muss students regarding any

aspect of fashion, and let them
know what I think.

I i/ from Southwest: "It

MM like girls arc constantly

buying clothes to mimic each

other and "fit in.' What styles

clothing actually catch a guy's

attention'.'"

It's funny. Liz. how a strange

trend from the '80s has become

I common as Vicky's thongs in

every girls closet. I'm of course

talking about leggings. No mat-

ter the weather, no matter the

occasion, girls all over cam-
pus will be wearing leggings.

Mthough every six out of seven

t Mass girls wear them. I find

them incredibly attractive.

Some of the things that girls

wear today are just stupid (relax

>iirls. that definitely goes for

cuss too, but this question is

•bout girl's clothing in particu-

lar), from what I've seen, girls

who try to be too bold with

what they wear just look ridicu-

lous It's a fine line. On the

other hand, some girls can actu-

ally pull things off. If it's really

you, and you're not trying to be

something else, wear it and the

right guys will find you

Coley from Central: "Some
girls have looks, brains and

style, but still go blank when

it comes to talking to a guy.

I want to talk about the guy's

interests like sports and stuff,

but I don't want to sound igno-

rant So should I just talk about

myself I don't want to sound

arrogant. What do guys actually

want to talk about?"

Wow. Tough one. I don't

think you want to know what

guys actually want to ull

about... what I can tell you is

that anything you say past a

hundred words without him say-

ing anything went right over his

head. Guys like to brag, natu-

rally. Ask him about his life,

and he'll return the questions

if he's not dense. Let him talk,

and he'll want to hear the same

things about you. If he's asking

you questions, he's interested

You'll blow it by talking about

your cats or your incredible

performance as Tinker Bell in

the third grade play.

He really doesn't care; yet.

anyway.

If you try to talk about sports

or politics or whatever he's

into, be honest. If your dad

loves the Sox but you have

never sat down and watched a

full game, tell him. Don't try

naming off the starting line-up.

you'll look like a fool if you

don't follow the team as much
as he does. You might, however,

want to be dishonest if he's a

Red Sox fan and you are unfor-

tunately an avid follower of the

Evil Empire At least wait a few

dates...

If you want your fashion

relationship lite questions

answered, send them to iega'^

gnon a student umats edu

Your name will remain anon-

ymous and not be posted in the

paper.

Sander displays

feminine individual
By RoniN Givhan

Till WvMlisii >!> M IV ffl

MILAN. Italy This fash-

ion capital, where the fall 2009

collections are being unveiled,

has always been known for two

kinds of design. A restrained,

tailored sensibility was pop-

ularized by designer Giorgio

Armani, whose good taste has

permeated American culture

from Hollywood to Capitol Hill.

I hat same belief in graceful

understatement can be seen in a

younger generation of designers

showing here, such as Tomas
Maier at Bottega Veneta.

The other dominant philoso-

phy is the style championed
at Dolce & Gabbana, where

collections are defined by lush

fabrics, generous use of embel-

lishments, unabashed sensu-

ality and joyful ostentation.

According to this worldview,

too much of a good thing isn't

vulgar, it's merely a reason to

say "thank you." For design-

ers such as Roberto Cavalli

and Dan and Dean Caten of

I)squarcd2, if fashion doesn't

make a woman feel a little glut-

tonous, then what good is it?

But one designer. Raf
Simons, has followed a par-

ticularly distinctive path. As the

creative director of Jil Sander,

which has always been known
for its fabric innovations and its

minimalism, he has transformed

the house into a brand that is

more complex and cerebral than

one simply squeamish about

paillettes and ruffles. In his

hands, collections have become
something akin to modern art

with the same capacity to mes-

merize and repel in a single

stroke.

Simons has stayed true to

the austere and restrained his-

tory of the house, even when he

dabbles in shades of fluorescent

pink and yellow. His work isn't

angry or self-consciously dour,

as if he has spent too much time

listening to the collected works

of the Cure or reading the finan-

cial pages. His clothes appeal

to the intellect rather than the

emotions.

For fall, when fear and panic

about the economy threaten to

overwhelm our capacity for

rational thought, his work would

seem to be just the kind of fash-

ion required. Indeed, the col-

lection he showed Friday night

came across like a quiet plea

for everyone to look in the mir-

ror, take a deep breath and calm

down. Banks may be failing but

the sky is not falling.

Fashion, after all, can serve

as a security blanket in tough

times. A woman puts on a suit to

go to the unemployment office,

not because such formality is

necessary to fill out a few forms

but because it makes her feel

less defeated. She wears lipstick

to her chemotherapy appoint-

ment to ease the assault on her

body. And she puts on her favor-

ite heels when she thinks she

might run into an old boyfriend

who did her wrong. The right

clothes at the right time can hide

the scars of a wounded dignity.

The Jil Sander sensibility

exudes control and calm, two

traits that would serve us well

right now. And in some ways,

the fall collection did just that.

But it also revealed that a tri-

umph of aesthetic experimenta-

tion can still be a stylistic fail-

ure.

Simons divided his fall col-

lection into two parts. The first

half was a homage to the house's

namesake, who long ago sold the

business and ended her involve-

ment. Sander was known as a

stickler of a designer who, above

all else, respected women. Her

clothes weren't traditionally

sexy. In many ways, they denied

a woman's sex appeal, choosing

instead to focus on her power,

confidence and intelligence.

With a nod to that history.

Simons sent out a collection

of camel coats, slim trousers

and high-waist skirts that can

only be described as exquisite-

ly pure. There was nothing to

them beyond the most necessary

seams.

It takes tremendous confi-

See STYLE on page 6

'ER' wasn't Eriq La ysallc's last •.top on television or in the acting business. After spending eight seasons on the NBC drama. La Salle has taken

a directing role with several television pnvgrams. He i» also expected to reprise his role on 'ER' in the series tin.tle later this month.

La Salle in 'Relative Stranger'
Former 'ER

1

star back on television

with starring role in Hallmark movie
By LtMM It k

Ml Cl "-I MistM'H -

IH \ I Rn Mil I S. Calif. — Actor Eriq

I i Salle may not be a gambler, but he fig-

ures he's heat the odds.

I he man who played the earnest Dr.

Peter Benton for 169 episodes on "I R ."

says. "I'm a tall, skinny bow-legged kid

from Hartford. Conn, who quite honestly.

statistically speaking. I'm not supposed to

he sitting in this beautiful hotel in Beverly

Hills right down the street from my house.

Statistically speaking. I'm not supposed to

be here. So from that point of view I'm win-

ning."

As everybody knows, acting is not a

win-win situation. And La Salle has had his

share of losses. One of four kids, he was

raised by his mother (though he has met his

father) in an era when African-Americans

were not crowding the soundstages. "We
had Sidney Poitier and Bill Cosby. It was

more unheard of and seemingly unrealistic.

So there was natural fear and concern." he

says, ordering a lobster omelet for break-

fast.

His mom supported the family by work-

ing at a cleaners and cleaning houses when
necessary.

It would he "a bit romantic" to imply that

La Salle's life paralleled the one he plays

in his latest role. He portrays an absentee

father who turns up just when his family

has reconciled to his loss on Hallmark's

"Relative Stranger." airing March 14.

I he show is edgier than Hallmark's usual

movies. And that's what LaSalle likes about

it
'• They never compromised anything.

They never said, 'Let's soften it, he has to

be a good guy.' He's a flawed character, and

it's the journey of this flawed character that

we really want to see." he says

He admits he has an edge himself, forged

from his tireless pursuit of perfection. He
was 14 when he first thought of becoming

an actor. Drama club in high school changed

him (though he was teased by his pals) "My
grades went up I knew if I didn't do it all

well it could be taken away from me. It gave

me focus. A lot of times kids need some-

thing they feel they excel at. I think that can

elevate them. I went from a freshman almost

being held hack to the honor role in a short

span."

He studied at Juilliard. encouraged by

his mentor, director Clay Stevenson. But in

his second year he was booted out. "They

felt my speech and'diction wasn't up to par

by their standards. That was a devastating

experience because I knew I wasn't ready to

go out in the world and make it as an actor.

From 14 on I had a game plan and at 20

years now everything went out the window."

He immediately signed up for private

speech lessons and then headed for NYC
where he's one credit short of graduating.

"That (experience) became a standard for

many other obstacles," he says.

"I was working as hard as I possibly

could. I wasn't out partying, not going to

class. But vou realize in that moment that

even your best isn't good enough Nnu you

still have to survive I think that e*pet

hecaine something for me thai said

can get over these unexpected obstacle!

even when you've given your best and it's

not enough You still can dig deepci and find

something else. 1 hat has helped me thl

other bad experiences
"

He sultered another bad experience when

he was fired from the Michelle Pfelffei

movie, "love field." "I was worfcli

hard as I could, doing everything I could

do and one morning the producer came to

my apartment and said. 'We feel you're loo

young and we have to fire you ' What ended

up happening, you're doing every thin

feel you can and it's not good enough I he-

reason it was so Influential was hec <hi )C they

fired me. they still had to pay me \nd I'd

just bought an apartment in New York, and

I went on a shopping spree and furnished it

... that was the week of indulgence and sell

pity.

"'
I he second week I enrolled in dire

class And truly it's one of the best things

that ever happened to me. It gave mi ,i game

plan of how I deal with disappointment and

setbacks and rejection."

Unmarried. La Salle won't say whether;

he has a girlfriend As for marriage'' Maybe

not. "What I would want is actually i vers'

committed relationship. I don't know it has

to fall under the title of "marriage.' I'd rath-

er have a healthier relationship of not being

married than have an unhealthy relationship

of being married," he say l

"I've lived my life front a very simple

thing that my mother used to say Your tal-

ent is Ciod's gift to you What ou do with

See ERIQ on page 5

Bravo viewership keeps making strides

Bv creating a itlew of rvalirv shows Bravo has found an audience that

finds celebrity and wealthv life interesting.

By Aaron Barnhari
McClati h- NnwovEHs

So what happens to a cable channel

devoted to chronicling the lifestyles ol

the rich and famous when the economy

goes into the toilet

"

In the case of Bravo, it actually gets

richer.

Trie upwardly mobile, gay-friend-

ly lifestyle channel owned by NBC
Universal reported last week tliat ratings

for February were the highest in Bravo's

history.

While Hollywood develops sitcoms

about people looking liw work, a avoid

two million viewers watched the lixirth

season of "The Real Hixjsewives of

Orange County." the ironically named

series about shopoliolic imphy brVk-v

that Bravo has used to create a year-

mund franchise with sptnofls tilmed in

New York City. Atlanta and. aiming in

April, New Jersey.

More than 2.5 million viewers this

month tuned in ti>r the latest "Top Chef"

competition, in which aspiring gixumcts

cooking the kinds of meals that would

cost the average American the equiva-

lent of a week's wtirth of groceries

And Kathy ( inthn. the onetime sit-

com sidekick whose career was m> peril-

ixisly close to obscurity that she turned

it into a Bravo series, "My Life on the

D-I.ist" has signed a rxx* deal to write

her memoir for I reported S2 .2 million,

a figure that fad ilie Defame Moj to

observe. "Vve learlhai the hook nklustr.

may he losing its grip on reality
"

Indeed, tlie media have been aluiiM

uniti irmly brutal toward BMW MM)
Will street started to go south Bloggers

and print critics have found it incon-

gruous that I IV channel vsiHild be

cek+irating "real bmisevvives" who can

atfiird spa treatments and second Imnes

while millions of actual housewives aiv

getting pink slips and seeing then \RM
payments skynvket

Ihe New York Post lul-tutted the

I eh 17 season premiere of the NY(
"Housewives." in which Me\ McCord

and husband Simon van kamnen spent

18,000 on clothing at a Hamptons bou-

tique, noting that the ctxiple's "extrava-

gance will likely strike v lewers as pmdi-

gal in the extreme."

Another critic wrote. "What I timnd

iuiuising a y ear ago is no longer s< > laugh-

able. It makes me wonder it Bravo's

wealth-hased programming has jumped

the I ouis Vuintxi-imnxigranimed polo

pony"

So who's behind the times. Bravo.

or its |xv>k1anan critics ' I decided to ask

l auren /aia/nick. who oversees Bravo

tor NIK I niversal and whose cancW

See BRAVO on page 6
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TV stars recycle back
ERiQ from page 5

it Is your gift back to God
'

So I've always been afraid of

not trying to return a sense of

appreciation
"

He's a perfectionist not only

about his work but also about

himself "1 pray to be more
patient, less judgmental, more
compassionate toward others,"

he says. "I pray for those things

and work on those things I'm

not always successful but I

don't sit around and say. 'I

wish I could change things.'

Because it's where I am I'm

not supposed to be here. from
how I grew up, where I come
from there was no evidence to

support as an African-American

man I would be here doing the

things I'm doing on the level

I'm doing them."

It was great to see loin

Selleck on CBS Sunday in the

role that seems written lor him.

Jesse Stone. I he character was

created by Robert B. Parker and

it fits Selleck like a leotard. But

IV movies are becoming more

and more rare on the networks

"I've always thought this char-

acter had Colombo-like poten-

tial." says Selleck "God knows

I'm not Peter talk But he's

(Jesse Stone) interesting enough

and watehable enough and com-

plex enough where he's not

going to get used up. The great

irony of all this is that CBS has

now canceled their movie-of-

the-week. They air Hallmark

but they don't pay for those, so

we're the only one left."

It the show continues to do

well in (he ratings. Jesse Stone

will be back

series "I ic- to Me" it

hased on the real experience

..I I'll I) Paul I kinan, who has

studied the unconscious signals

we make with our voice, face,

body and posture that reveals

the feelings behind the mask

But Dr. Kkman says he can't tell

what people are thinking "What

I can read is their emotions. I

can't tell what they're thinking.

\nd most of us are most wor-

ried that people will know our

private thoughts There is no

sign of thinking; there in signs

of emotion
"

"Lie to Me" moves into its 8

p.m. ESI berth on March II.

One ol Hugh Hefner's 20-watt

"Girls Next Door" is making

good. Bridget Marquardt will

be hosting "Bridget's Sexiest

Beaches" on the travel Channel

beginning March 12.

"I love adventure, and I think

that's the No. I qualification

for this," she says "I like lo

experience everything When I

go to plan a trip, even for my
personal lite, I research it ahead

of time I'm looking online I'm

buying the books I'm asking

friends And I don't want to be

the person who ever goes some-

where and then comes back and

they're, like, "Oh, did you do

this'" and I say. 'No '
I want to

do everything when I get there.

I like to completely immerse

myself in it ... But I also have

m\ degree in communications, a

Master's degree, so I can do the

voiceover. And I've had broad-

cast journalism and voice-over

courses I kind of understand
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Dolce and Gobbaima are known tor uning elegant cloth for their design*, like thii one J-Lo i* wearing, a» the

pott* next to the dnigner*. But their style soon mav be a thing of the pact.

Simons stands alone in Milan
STYLE from page 5

dence to wear clothes like (hat.

I he less courageous, that is.

most of us. use fashion as a kind

of camouflage or a costume we
want clothes to perform some
tuck like lengthening the legs

or elevating the bosom. I he

fearful want garments that will

provide them with cover and

hide their insecurities or their

outsi/e ambitions, like one of

those boxy women's suits that

turn up on C -SPAN characters

Siinons's spare clothes don't

reveal a woman's body, not in

the least, but they still leave

her virtually naked. She can-

not hide behind the false power

in a pair of shoulder pads, the

stereotypical femininity of ruf-

fles, the macho swagger of wide

lapels or the banality of a heavy

knit jacket whose greatest rec-

ommendation is that it doesn't

wrinkle.

I hose clothes, so respect-

ful and admiring of female

individuality, provided a strik-

ing contrast to the second half

of the collection, which was

inspired by the French cerami-

cist Pol ( hambost. who died in

198.1 and known for his graceful

forms and use of color. Simons

chose colors such as citrus yel-

low, favored by the potter, and

used horsehair padding and

hoops to create some of the

sculptural shapes. The results

were visually stunning, molded
skirts that stood away from the

hips. Strapless bodices curved

gently around the torso and then

tilted backward like the delicate

spout of an urn. Collars rippled

around the neck as if they had

been lifted by a breeze, a spon-

taneous flutter captured for pos-

terity.

Yet for all of the curves

and swirls, the clothes did not

respect the lines of a woman's
body. The clothes were wholly

linear. Any curves were artifi-

cially imposed by the design-

er. The woman was merely the

support structure on which the

clothes, dynamic and mentally

invigorating, could hang.

Jil Sander's legacy, as rein-

terpreted by Simons, is thought-

ful clothes that disappear on

women (What! After all that

expense?) But in the more aes-

thetically daring second half

of the show, Simons designed

clothes that made women van

ish.

While the times cry out for

clothes that are rational and

refined, those garments must

also announce our presence.

keep us from getting lost in the

throngs and make it impossible

for the individual to be ignored

It may be that the reaction

to the second half of the show

would have been different had

Simons chosen more dynamic

models Ffis pale, look-alike

young women were so devoid

of life they seemed practically

bloodless I heir lack ol diver-

sity was disappointing, but it

was a trifle compared with (heir

lack of strength

For the average consumer of

luxury goods, "newness" is not

reason enough to spend money

Nor is it enough that a garment

can inspire an entire art his-

tory term paper, fashion has t«.

dazzle the eye or stimulate the

mind. At its best, it can do both

But above all else, even if

the clothes should fade into (he-

background, the woman should

never disappear.

Not your average housewives
BRAVO from page 5

and thoughtlulness sen her apart from most lop IV executives,

I read her (he polo-pony quote and she said:

"Whai's so ama/ing and great is there's a very, very,

very external and uneniotkxial arbiter of that statement and

(hill arbiter is the lelev isu.ii audience. And (hey are telling us

that they re not done with us in a very simple way _ in fairly

extraordinary ratings growth and higher levels ofengagement

across tlic platforms lha( we design for them to tell us what

they think

"

She's referring not only to (he bravotv.com website, but

h i one of Bravo's highest-rated time periods of the week: the

"Into frame" hour at u p.m. ISI Wednesday nights, when

a popular show is repeated with a blue frame (hat pops up

announcing comcsis. polls and feedback that viewers text in

ihmughout the hour.

"So not only are they enjoying (these shows) the first

time an Kind with their aspirational qualities, beautiful casting,

lovely locations, terrific houses, delicious food and stylish

clothes they 'rv also enjoy ing all ofthe information we share

about the program." said Zalaznick.

As for the charge that she's indifferent to the shifting eco-

nomic tides. Aila/nick points to the moment when she made

her first programming adjustment based on the collapsing

economy. It was the spring of 2007 - long before the reces-

sion even officially began.

"We were shutting the first season of a show called

'Million Dollar I isting.'" she recalled. "We wanted to have

both houses close M the end of the show. We wanted resolu-

tion." Bravo had a successful show about reselling high-end

homes, "flipping Out" and this seemed like a natural exten-

sion.

Just one problem: "The houses were not closing," said

Zalaznick. "It look forever to shoot." Eventually, the format

of"Million Dollar Listing" changed with (he times Instead of

both deals closing every episode, usually only one would

Things had gotten worse by year's end. when shooting

began on the second season of "Flipping Out." I he realtor,

Jeff Lewis, was going into debt because so few homes were

moving. He wound up taking jobs as a remodeler. Again, the

show's formal was adjusted.

"So not only do we not have ixir heads in the sand now.

we openly embraced the tide of change," Zalaznick said

Meanwhile, she and her learn of executives "were relent-

lessly, maybe obsessively, talking about (he notion of afflu-

ence and what our programming is really about."

And the takeaway was that people who liked Bravomm
less interested in the shiny things thai money could buy than

in the type ofperson whose career made it possible to acquire

those shiny things.

"We really program to people who esteem (he notion of

jobs and careers as what makes them more affluent. We pn>-

gram to people who enjoy thinking about whai their li testy la

of hard work is going to yield in terms of personal relatftm-

ships and stuffthey appropriate."

Speaking of relationships, ratings have zoomed this

month for the second season of "Millionaire Matchmaker,"

a documentary-style show filmed at the Millionaire's ( lub.

a California firm "where successful men come to meet their

beautiful and intelligent wives or girlfriends." It airs at 1 p.m.

EST Thursdays on Bravo.

In a twist apparently unrelated to the shrinking p<*>l of

millionaires, matchmaker Patti Stanger this season agreed

to conduct a manhunt on behalf of a wealthy woman thus

reversing the usual gender roles on the show.

Kathy Griffin, are you watching?
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UMass faces hot GW ECAC makes a name,
M BASKETBALL from page 10

UMass will see a 10-16

Colonials team that has been
playing much better recently than

their overall record indicates.

OW, which started the conference

season with seven-consecutive

losses, has topped Richmond,
Charlotte apd St. Bonaventure

since Feb. 19 Its only loss in thai

stretch was a 71-53 defeat to No.

17 Xavier

GW is a young group that

loves to push the ball up and

down the floor Bui the Colonials

are led by their big-men, for-

wards Rob Diggs and Damian
Mollis, who both lead the team

in scoring with 13.2 points per

game. Diggs and Mollis also rank

1-2 on the team in rebounding.

respectively, and Mollis can also

hurt teams with his inside- outside

game.

Mollis had 21 points and II

rebounds last season against

UMass. but GW fell just short

in a 67-63 loss on March 8 in

Washington, D.C. Fiarris had

20 points in that game for the

Minutemen, and Colonials coach

Karl Hobbs is worried he'll have

more than that this time.

"The thing that makes (UMass]

the most dangerous is that they

got a guy that single-handedly can

beat you in I tarns." Hobbs said in

the weekly A- 10 teleconference.

"For us, he creates a major, major

problem, I don't know how we're

going to do it, but we got to con-

tain Harris and not let him throw

up 30 points."

Mobbs also had high-praise for

Tony Gaffney and Chris I owe,

whom he thinks does a great

job controlling the frontcourt

and backcouit, respectively. Dm

UMass.

Gaffney, who sat out.much ol

the second half in Sunday s loss

with knee tendonitis, is expected

to play Wednesday. Considering

the magnitude of (he game, the

fact that its senior nighi and thai

he's been playing through inju-

ries all season long, ihe senior

forward will find a way u> play

no matter the pain

The Minutemen will need him

in there to defend Diggs and

Hollis, not to mention to defend

their annual spot in the Atlantic

10 Tournament.

Kit CaaanaiMtkf mm he rent hed

at erosensw a dailycollegian i am

SJU off to best start

UM in need of a win
LOSSES from page 10

with six points and three assists in 1 7 minutes.

All three seemingly got kellogg's message,

playing much better in the second half. Harris

scored 20 points (all in the last 1 1 minutes,

12 seconds) to help lead the comeback charge;

Bonner played much tougher inside with some big

rebounds and I.owe helped direct a second-half

offense that scored 59 points. Lowe had nine points

and sis assists after halftime.

"It was great to watch I uke play like a 7-foot-

1

guy in the second half rebounding the basketball

and playing physical and tough," Kellogg said.

"I uke did a good job in the second half anchoring

our defense."

Gaffney injury
(iaffney sal out much of the second half with

tendonitis in his knees. Both he and Kellogg

seemed optimistic that he will play in Wednesday

night's crucial matchup with George Washington

"Mis knees were bothering him and he wasn't

as effective as he's been, so I opted to kind of rest

him when we got down 20 [points]," Kellogg said.

"I feel confident he'll play Wednesday.

"He wasn't as energetic and athletic as he's

been he just didn't look right to what I'm accus-

tomed to seeing out of him. A little ice and a little

rest should gel him ready for Wednesday."

High-water mark
I or the second straight game, the UMass defense

allowed its opponent to score at least 90 points.

La Salle's 97 points surpassed its previous

high of 92 against Rider The F xplorers had only

broken 80 points one other time in conference

play, and that came in an overtime loss against

Rhode Island. Both Rodney Green and Darryl

Partin scored 30 points in the win. Partin came in

with a scoring average ol 2.1 points, with a previ-

ous career-high of 1 1

.

Duquesne scored 94 against I Mass on Feb. 25,

marking its second-highest scoring output this sea-

son in conference play and highest in regulation.

GURLEY IMPROVING
Sophomore Anthony Gurley scored a season-

in.us

Freshman Kuard David Gibb* had 10 point* and

three ftteaU in Sunday's lot* at La Salle.

high 20 points off the bench against la Salle

Gurley, who started the first 23 games of the

son. really struggled in his first two games off the

bench.

But he has scored 38 points in his last (wo

games, (ying for (he team-high in both contests.

Eli Rosenswaike can he reached at erosensw a

dailycollegian. com.

BU Hobey hopefuls
HOCKEY from page 10

attempted to lure Gilroy from

school; he opted, instead, to

return to BU in hopes of win-

ning a national championship.

He can thank two other poten-

tial Hobey Baker candidates for

his success. Like Gilroy. sopho-

more center Colin Wilson was

tempted by a jump to the profes-

sional ranks after the Nashville

Predators spent the llth overall

pick in last June's NHL. Entry

Draft on him. Wilson decided

another season school would be

best for his potential career.

His decision may very well

earn him a Hockey East scoring

title. His 14 goals and 30 assists

lead Hockey East - three points

ahead of UMass' James Marcou

who is second with 12 goals and

29 assists.

Of course, the primary rea-

son for the Terriers struggles in

2007-08 was the inconsistency

in net. Freshman Kieran Millan

stepped in early in the season

and quelled any concerns of

another season of 6-5 games at

Agganis Arena.

Millan who is 20-1-3 with a

1.76 goals-against average and a

.926 save percentage, is hardly a

favorite for the award, but with

his numbers he could certainly

make a case.

UMass' primary concern at

this point may not be individual

awards, but Marcou might be in

the conversation on a national

level if the Minutemen were

enjoying a more successful sea-

son.

Ice shavings
BU's Nick Bonino scored six

goals and assisted on eight oth-

ers in the month of February to

earn Hockey East's player of

the month award. Ihe lerriers

posted a 6-0-3 record in nine-

games, including a Bcanpot

Championship ... UNH's Brian

Foster won the goaltender of the

month award with a 6- 1
-

1 record

and a 1.86 goals-against avenge
... Vermont's Rob MadOre chal-

lenged Foster for the goaltender

of the month with a 4-2-1 record

and a 1.70 goals against aver-

age. His performance earned

him the starting job and the

league's freshman of the month

award. He spent the season's

first three months sharing the

net with junior Mike Spillane.

Materialfrom personal inter-

views, other heat writers and

league and team sources WCU

used in this report.

Joe Meloni can he remind
at managingedilor a dailycol le-

gion. com.

By Davii* Bhimh
IIi.IAM Si All

With two undefeated teams, two

learns ranked in the Nike-Inside

lacrosse lop 20 Media Poll and few

teams yet to play a conference contest,

this past weekend was interesting in the

I ,i,ii'in College Athletic ( outerc-ncc

I acrosse league

Also this week, a number >>: i<*

rner l.CAC players were selected to

tryout lor the 2010 I nited States men's

lacrosse natkmal team, which vv ill com-

pete in the Federation of International

(.acrosse World Championship from

July 10-24 in Manchester. I ngland

1 1> i nits tor (Ik- team will be- held this

summer at Bryant I niversity, June 7- 10

in Simthfieki, R.I

St John's (3-0. 1-0 F( AC), a team

thai registered just two wins in 2008, is

ol) to Us best start since I9H t alter one

ol Us biggest vwns

in school history

Ihe Red knights

received 15 votes

to be considered in

the- weekly poll, hut could not crack

the lop 20

Alter run know ing w nether or not it

was going to keep its Division I status

l.isl season. Mohan has ken impres-

sive early on this season, starting 3-0

lot the first time in 2006 with wins

against Sainl Joseph's. Binghamton

and Pniv idcncc

Si. Hi I oyola and No tt

Massachusetts received voles this week

after impressive wins over Perm Slate

and Yale this past weekend

However. I airfield. Rutgers, Mohan

and I Mass have vet lo play an I < \<

opponent, and all hut the Statesmen

have lost close games, including the

Sc.irlet Knights who have just one vic-

tory and three defeats.

wdJngs

OV

HH

it erall IHockey lai

Team w L T Pts. w L T

1 Northeastern 17 5 3 37 22 8 4

2 Boston University 16 5 4 36 25 5 4

3 New Hampshire 14 7 4 32 18 9 5

Vermont 14 7 4 32 19 8 5

5 UMass Lowell 12 11 2 26 15 15 2

6 Boston College 10 10 5 25 15 12 5

7 Massachusetts 9 13 3 21 14 17 3

8 Maine 7 15 3 17 12 18 4

9 Providence 4 16 5 13 7 20 5

10 Motrin tack 4 18 3 11 8 20 4

ECAC Lacrosse

Red Storm roujng
SJI pulled off one of the

upsets in school history Saturday,

defeating (hen-No. 5 Cieurgetown,

I0-9 It was (he Red Sturm's first vic-

tory over a Ibp 20 opponent since the

team's reinstatement in 2005 and the

teams hrst victory over the Hoy as in

Ihe (wo team's nine-game stales history

Since being reinstated, the Red

Sum 1 1 have posted two seasons with

lusi two wins along with a 5-8 record

hack in 2007

Bui third year head coach Jason

Miller had expectations of turning the

Red Storm into a national powerhouse

and with the victory over the Hoy as,

SJI shouldn't be overlooked this sea-

son as a top tier program

I ight players tallied at least one

point lor the second week in a low.

witli senior atlackman. l>ew Schanen.

leading the offensive attack with his

second-straight hat

trick I ellow senior

atlackman IreviH

Michaelson. a

transfer from

Rutgers, scored two goals and one

assist Senior midfielder Malcolm

Miles had a team high, as well as a

career high in assists < tour)

In the first quarter, the Red Storm

opened up a 4-0 lead against the Hoyas.

but (il was able to chip away .it

the deficit wiili three straight goals,

including one from atlackman Ricky

Mirabito, who led the Hoy as in points

on the day with five goals

Ihe Red Storm then answered to

end the half with three unanswered

goals to lake a 7-3 lead Mirahiio

and Schanen traded goals in the third

quarter, but SJI ' held on despite giv-

ing up five in the final quarter of the

game by sawing two goals w ith lewer

(han five minutes to play lor their

third-straighi victor)

Junior goalie (aBVtt Buckley

earned the l( A( < o-DeftMhtt

Player of the Week after notching I*

saves thk week, including seven thai

came in the second period

SJI will host non-umlerei ice fee

Drexel in its final three-game home

stand on Saturday

Ex-ECAC PLAVERS SUIT UP

I our former I Mass players akaig

with two fonncr Fairfield pla

are among the 84 players selected lo

tryout tor the national team thai will

compete next summer in the newly

funned F II s first men's championship

The III is the result ol tin- merger

between Ihe International I edci

ut Women s I MUM \ssi«.iaiKinsand

the International I IEKMM federation.

Midfielders (fins I lore and Kevin

1 eveille, along with atlackman Se.ii

Morns and dcfensctiian Jack Rod

headline a list of lonner Minutemen

who were selected to try out lor the

national learn Mums was imk "t fet

top collegiate players in the naticxi

and helped I Mass reach the- Si \ \

l-acnisse t hampkinship game in IBM
Former Stags standouts (MJ

Downing and Peter \ lahakis were also

selected to play tor the national team

liiwning. a J/tfl graduate ol

(airfield, is the Slags mly threc-uiiK

Ml- American sekvtion. ami tinislto

career fourth all-time in school history

with 101 goals and fifth with 141 points

\ lahakis, a lace-offspaciMisL llokl-

the school's all-time record with h2*'

laccn >tl v iciones.

Klalerial tn>m personal i>«irv»evi v

other Amur writers ml huvm- and team

mill i Has useil in this ref»»1

l\i\nl Hrinch can he reached at

Jh/iik. h a \tm L iU umass edu

Site for the Daily Collegianx
tact Eli Rosenswaike at Sports@DailyCollegian.com
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BRYANT
GRADUATE
P R C) G RAMS

The Bryant MBA
• A rigorous program that can be completed in one or

two years.

• Complete the program with a class of other professionals

The Bryant MPAc
• The two semester, full-time MPAc program meets the

150-hour requirement for CPA licensure.

• More than 40 top regional and international firms recruit at

Bryant each year.

The Bryant MST
• This highly specialized program builds an expertise in taxation

• The 10-course program can be completed on a part-time basis

to learn more about these programs and

upcoming information sessions:

Contact us at (401) 232-6230 or gradprog@bryant.edu

Bryant
UNIVERSITY

Graduati: St 11001 01 Bi'mniss

Snuthfield, Rhode Island

www.bryant.edu
|
(401)232-62^0 *cc*f»Tte
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»t In Shape

Spring Break!

S%n up at your naamt

en Center on Mon. March 2nd

for only $40.00 for the
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f the Day

U I love Mickey Mouse more
than any woman I've ever
known. w

— Walt Disney

Dream Nation by Louis Coppola

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

mm
ATTINOS *

MAI

< ii wrr <

V I' ,N

J MAD SCIENTISTS WHO ACCIDENTALLY HAD
-^ Insects /nsipe Their rELEPORTAnoN Pops.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park Bi Kit' Shay
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Cheap City b Capozzola

Product placement is NOT just for films.

YOUR community theatre deserves
subtle corporate sponsorship too..!
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ACROSS
1 Fm»t nam. in

espionage
5 Memory method
9 Pot starter*

uOrtadory
OftenS.

IS Swnwnmg
shared

18 Lag bone
I 7 r"t».d«'lll«l

power
18 Exploits

19BwwfHlrom
tutoring

30 Components
i2 fllo.iet)

23 Ci«nn M a nghl

24 Foundation
25 regard***, of

28 Slugger* Mai
31 Ambassador*

OlflCM
36 Secret

obeerv***
37 Guys data*

38 Dry runt
40 Swindle
41 In Ml hearing

43 Greedy
45 Morning

rnoisiure

46 Truly amazing
48 low* State city

48 Eliot*

54 Sport* v*nu«s
57 Wlteol

OdytMHj*
59 French Open

winner of 1969

60 Warsaw native

61 The Right Stuff

org

62 Spooky
63 Suppfccant*

budding block

65 Poat ChnaMiM
•wants

66 Setback
67 Outer edge*

DOWN
t

2 Frad » firct

partner

3 Clan emblem
4 Bakery bujquet
5 Moat circular

6 Force out

7 Vary French?
8 Switchback turn

9 Map tome*
10 Female relative

11 SkiMt
12 Cork s country

13 Dune matanal

21 Ceases
22 Fri foilowei

24 Small nightclub

26 Stramar*
27 Mexican money
28 Puerto

29 Suitor

30 DrstmctJve

doctrine*

31 Old-time oath
32 Stag or had
33 Exhale torceMy

34 Tempesch
36 Trident shaped

kttaj

39 Monotony
42 Harm*
44 Sign over

47 Director Cravw

48 Sharpshooter
Oakley

50 Pertaining loan
arm bona

51 Raccoon cousin

52 salt*

53 Clothe* knes?

54 High cards

55 Mother of Heia
56 Viscount

superior

57 Type of shin

58 Shade tree*

60 Sidekick

I iixl all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\ WW .1)All YCOLLEGIAN.a )M

® Continuing &
awaoj^. ou«»«Kh Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

•» -w cc,

SLSSII HIS

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
I ! Mass Amherst

Feed your futur

See the difference 100

»vC interns made in Belize,
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

As the old saying goes: "Sex in mouth is

worth two in bush."

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20 i

Its about time you opened up to someone

about what really happened that time in

astronaut camp.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Plan ahead: Start training your guerrilla

rebel army now, to save time later.

taurilS Apr. 20-May 20

You're never going to get laid wearing

bowties around campus.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

The only thing less successful than

America's War on Drugs has been your

continual attempts to quit smoking.

cancer am. 22-jul. 22

You have a multiple-choioa test tDnrrorrow.

That means youve got a solid 25 percent

already in the bag. Cash money.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You were hoping for a gift-basket of some

sort, but you're going to have to settle for

some complimentary mints.

VirgO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Note: Poison milkshakes work equally as

well (if not better than) exploding cigars.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Stop treating class like it involves repeatedly

shocking your genitalia with a car battery.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

There will be a bitter irony to the fact that

you're now living in the cardboard box your

Ikea furniture was delivered in.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

You'll have your own "Red Scare" this

month (or lack thereof). Ifs time to stop

blacklisting condoms.

Capricorn dec. 22-3*1. 19

Hot dogs may be cheap, as well as bad

for you, but that doesn't stop you from

wanting one every once in a while.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNC

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-

out.com or Montrealex-

press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst.
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

FOR PENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE
flat-screen TV! $500 off

security! (When you apply

before April 1 5th for lease

starting June 1st- Sept.

1st) 2,3,4 BR apts with 2
full baths, AC, dishwasher
and FREE HEAT! Bus to

UMass. Going Fast! call

253-7377 or go to www.
MillValleyApts.com

O 2009 Prie.w.t.rhou..Coop*r. LLP All right* r..*rv*d •Pricew.t.rhou.eCooperV refer. 10 Prtcewitert.ou.eCoop*. LLP of. t* m* context requires, m. Poee*«t.rhou..Cooper. global network or otftw member tirm. ot the network, each ot

which is e separate and independent legal entity We ere proud to be an Affirmative Action end Equal Opportunity Employer
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Win and in
Victory ewer Colonials clinches

Atlantic 10 Tournament birth

\\1 l i I RosfcNSWAIKI

Ml

For two straight seasons, poor

performances in the Atlantic

10 tournament likely cost the

\1 i^achuselts men 's haskel-
'•

-II team a bid into the NCAA
tournament

With an 11-17 record, the

Minutemen don't have to wait)

about a similar late this season

Hut it the> can't end their skid

Wednesday night against Oeorge

Washington, it may cost t \tass a

bid into the X -10 lournament lot

the lirst lime in schiMil history

Since Charlotte fell to 5-10

in conference pla> with a lost

to Richmond I uesday night, the

Minutemen only need to vein one

of their final two games to clinch .1

spot in the lournament

Wednesdays senior-night till

against the ( olonials is simple: A
win for I Mass clinches a birth to

Mlantic (its A loss would force

the Minutemen to win their regu-

lar-season finale at Rhode Island

on Saturday and hope OW falls to

lemple later that night

I Mass coach Derek kellogg

picters his team clinches sooner

than later

"With the potential of three

to five teams all fighting tor

that last birth into the Atlantic

10 lournament, it would be nice

to hopefully get a win this week

and put ourselves into position."

kellogg said in Monday's weekly

leleconlerence "So obviously we
have to come out and play w ith that

kind of desire and intensity and

passion that that's on the line
"

I lie Minutemen. who have lost

eight of their last 1 1 games in

conference plav, are only con-

cerned about themselves and the

Colonials right now

"We're well aware, but we're

Irving nol to think about that and

make this more about 11s II we

play the was we're capable ol

playing on Wednesday that will be

put to rest.' said loin (laflncv fol-

lowing Sunday's loss to I a Salle

"I hope we van gel this win

Wednesday so we can make it

to Atlantic < ity." added Ricky

Hams "I feel as though il we

gel to Atlantic City a lot ol teams

won't want 10 plav us

t onsidering I Mass has already

beaten two ol the lop loin teams in

the standings (Dayton and lemplc)

and gave the other two iXaviei

and Rhode Island) a sen

Harris may be right Bui the

Minutemen may not get a chance

to show it in the A-l<> lournament

for the first time in school hi-

daling back to the I74-77 season

when the conference was created

If ('Mass can get past the

( olonials. a team thai has won
two straight and three ol its last

four. Harris and the Minutemen

would lock up that opportunity

\c cording to kellogg, doing that

is up to the players

this point in the season

your players have to take the learn

over, especially the oldei guys."

he said "
I hey need to make a

statement that we're really trying

to do something here."

Soo M BASKETBALL on page 7

Lesson learned

in recent loss

Junior guard Kickv Harris had 20 points in I Mass' u,,.«i recent loss

to La Salle, with all 20 points coming in the last 11:12 ol the game.

BY ELI RosfcNsW'AIKb

ETHAN STAFF

PHILADELPHIA I he

Massachusetts men's basketball

team has a lot of losses this season.

Sunday's most recent defeat

was MM ot the most damaging

ol those 17 setbacks, as UMass'
loss to la Salle has put the

Minutemen in danger of failing

to ijuulity tor the Atlantic 10

lournament with just two regu-

lat season games remaining.

I here may be no such thing

as a good loss, but (Mass was
pleased w ith the

way the team

battled back in

a 97-88 defeat

alter trailing by

26 points with lewer than 12

minutes remaining against the

Explorers.

"It would have been extreme-

ly easy lot guys to just give in

and no one did It doesn't show

in the win-loss column but il

shows how far we've come,"

lony Gaftncy said after the

game. "We haven't had the sea-

son that we had hoped, but it

says a lot about the character of

our team."

UMass coach Derek kellogg

liked what he saw from his team

down the stretch in the loss

"I was proud ol that, and

it was a good learning lesson

for our young guys that this

is how we compete." kellogg

said "And for the last couple

games of the season and hope-

fully the Atlantic 10 Tournament

that we don't ever give up.

Don't quit. The team that plays

UMass Basketball

the hardest the longest wins the

game."
UMass made two separate

scoring runs (11-2 and 11-3) to

make a game of it. cutting the

I 1 Salle lead to eight with just

.nei I minute left to play - but

by then it was too late

The switcheroo
Sunday's lineup to start the

second half looked a lot different

than the one UMass started the

game with.

(onsidering how poorly

his Minutemen played in all

aspects of the game to trai!

19 cn'er'ng

halftime. one

could hardly

blame kellogg

for benching

three of his starters to begin the

second half.

So out went Chris Lowe,

Ricky Harris and Luke Bonner

and in went (iary Correia.

Anthony Ciurley and David

dibbs

"I was pretty candid with

the team at halftime It was

definitely a statement," kellogg

said about the lineup change. "I

thought those were the guys who
competed in the first half and

played at a level I expect. So I

figured we'd play the guys who
were playing the hardest

"

Harris picked up two early

offensive fouls in the first half,

and didn't score a point in six

minutes ol action. Bonner had two

points and no rebounds in nine

minutes, while Lowe did better

See LOSSES on page 7

Opener against Dartmouth
\\\ Haui J- (.\t\i\

Junior Merritt Cosgrove looks for an opening against Maryland last

season. The midfielder has three goals "for UMass in the 2009 season.

Riding momentum after clinch-

ing a back-and-lorth. one-goal vic-

tory ovet Haivatd. the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team will lace its

third ranked opponent of the season

tomorrow

1 01 the Minutewomen 's home

opener at Met iuirk Stadium. No. 15

Dartmouth (2-0) travels to Amherst

coming oil 10-X win over No. 14

\cvc Hampshire. I Mass (1-1) will

have the chance to climb closer to .500

against anotlier Ivy league school,

alter what coach Alexis Venechanos

called I "roller coaster" of a game

earlier this week in Cambridge.

"We never were behind | against

HlTVd), which I think was | teat

to the team." Vcncchanos said. "We
stuck together and then when Harvard

came back to make it 12-12 with five

minutes to go, we really focused again

and were able to score and defend."

Iwo key cogs in that late-game

scoring and defending, katy I lorence

and Jackie Lyons, did not go unnoticed

In the women's lacrosse world this

week I lorence was named Rookie ol

(he Week In Womensl a\ com I vons

picked up Mlantic 10 I'layer of the

Week honors attei notching a career-

high sis goals and netting the game

winner al Harvard with that- minutes

to plav I lie goal was I vons' sixth of

the game and ninth of the season

"I vons shot the ball extremely

well. She was intlie /one." Venechanos

said ol the sophomore midfielder "I

think her teammates did a good |ob

of finding Iter, clearing her space and

letting hoi do her magic in there."

I lorence. who has faced nearly

HNi shots in the past two weeks

since her collegiate debut at Holy

( toss, notched IH saves against a

potent ( rimsort attack that outshot the

Minutewomen 40-24

"I lorence stixid strong in the

beginning of the game." Venechanos

said. "|She| kept us in the game."

Much like lyoii,. I lorence was

clutch in the final minutes. With under

two minutes to go, tlic freshman goalie

stulVed second-team All-Ivy Harvard

attacker kaitlin Martin to preserve

I 'Mass' one-goal lead.

Venechanos again cited

I lorencc's teammates as instrumen-

tal to the performance, noting the

trust 1 1 Mass defenders have in the

young goalkeeper.

"Going into the game, we just told

our defense, let Harvard take low-

angle shots, and I lorence will make

the save," the coach said. "There was

a lot of trust between the defense and

katy. Hopefully we never give up a

large amount of shots, but Flo made

the saves when we needed her to."

Continuing thmugh their tough

non-conference schedule, UMass

Ux)ks to develop its chemistry as it

faces a Dartmouth squad that returns

nine starters and 1 7 Ictterw inners.

The Big Green squeaked out a 9-8

win over UMass last season that has

increased UMass' losing streak against

Dartmouth to eight.

To prevent Dartmouth from going

on a second-half goal-scoring run sim-

ilar to what the Minutewomen saw at

Holy Cross, Boston University and

Maryland, Venechanos reportedly has

adjusted the lineup and will rotate

more players into the game

"We've moved Jackie Lyons to

attack, we've put Merritt |Cosgove|

hack on defense and we're trying to

make the game longer." Venechanos

said. "We've been really impressed

with the first halves of all our games.

In our Harvard game, we moved some

people anxind to keep them fresh for

that second half.
"

( osgrove, a junior captain, has

started )9 consecutive games lor a

UMass midlielil that has been see-

ing contributions from various sourc-

es. Venechanos indicated this trend

should continue.

"We're looking to play more peo-

ple in our game tomorrow, and hope-

fully that will keep us fresh for the

last live to 10 minutes of the game,"

Venechanos said.

"We're still a young team trying

to get our chemistry developed, and 1

think our assistants have been doing a

good job of getting people involved in

practice. I think the results will show."

I lolly J Galvin can be reached at

hgatvin a student umau.edu.

Hockey East tourney
seedings up in the air

By Jofc MlLONl
CO! I Mil \N StAII

The weekend's action answered a few ques-

tions about the Hockey Fast Tournament; we know
who is in the tournament, we just don't know the

four first-round matchups.

Losing to Boston College Friday night elimi-

nated Providence from the tournament, and guar-

anteed Maine the eight seed and Massachusetts

the seven seed. Even if UMass loses both games

to Merrimack this weekend and Maine sweeps its

weekend pair with UMass-Lowell, leaving the

teams tied with 21 points, the Minutemen own the

head-to-head tiebreaker.

The top six seeds are entirely undetermined

with UMass locked into No. 7 and Maine the No.

8.

UVM and UNH are tied with 32 points for third

place and meet for a pair in Burlington on Friday

and Saturday night. The Wildcats defeated the

Catamounts, 3-2. in Durham on Jan $0, so they

would win earn the tiebreaker if the teams finish

the weekend tied.

The Catamounts seemed destined for No. 3

seed before a pointless home weekend against

l Mass-Lowell two weeks ago locked them in the

race with UNH; both teams swept their series this

past weekend, UNH over Merrimack and UVM
over Maine.

The battle for the league's regular-season

championship may be the most thrilling, however.

Northeastern occupies the top spot in the confer-

ence in the league, while Boston University, the

national No. I, sits second.

(wo weeks ago, the teams battled to a pair of

ties, but BU holds the tiebreaker thanks to a win

over NU in November. Both teams play homc-and-

hotnc pairs this Friday and Saturday - BU with

Providence and NU with Boston College.

National implications
The team that w ins the Hockey Fast Tournament

earns an automatic bid to the national tournament.

There are five other conferences in college hockey

that makeup the remainder of the automatic spots.

Beyond that, 10 teams earn at-large bids.

Currently, BU. NU. UVM and UNH are in posi-

tion to earn at-large bids even if they falter in the

Hockey Fast lournament. BU is the No. I overall

team in the PairWise Rankings, a system devised

by USCHO to predict the field of the NCAA
Tournament. The raw numbers of the system will

change between now and March 22 when the

16-team field is announced Still, there is a real-

istic chance that at least four Hockey 1 ast teams

will play for a chance at a national championship.

II someone other than those four wins the Hockey

I ast lournament, as many as five teams could

have the opportunity.

However unlikely, no team to play on the road

in the first round of the tournament has won the

tournament, this is probably the best chance you

have to see it.

The four regional sites for the N( \ \

Tournament are the I ast Regional in Bridgeport,'

Conn., the Northeast Regional in Manchester,

NIL, the Midwest Regional in Grand Rapids,

Mich, and the West Regional in Minneapolis

Should Northeastern or BoatOfl University win the

Hockey last Tournament, tlu-y would essentially

be guaranteed a No I seed in the tournament. I our

Boston 1 niursitv defenseman Matt Gilroy, right, scored the first two BU goals in the Terriers' 6-3 win

against I Mass i^n Fridav. Gilroy has 28 points on the season and is a candidate for the Hobey Baker award.

teams play in each bracket and the winner of each

regional advances to the Fro/en Four scheduled

for April 9 and I I in Washington.

Boston College won both the Hockey East and

NCAA Championships last season. The Eagles

defeated Notre Dame, 4-1. in Denver after losing

in both the 20iifi and 2007 national championship

games. Prior to that. BC was the last Hockey East

team to win the national championship defeating

North Dakota. 3-2, in overtime in 2001. A Hockey

I ast team lias advanced to the national champion-

ship game in eight of the last nine years - BC five

times. Maine three times and UNH once.

Race for the Hobey
Following BU's 6-3 win over Massachusetts on

Friday, BU coach Jack Parker praised defenseman
Matt Gilroy for his performance in the win. Gilroy

scored BU's first two goals while down 3-0. On
the season, the senior has scored eight goals and
assisted on 20 other for the Terriers who lead

Hockey East in goals scored and goals allowed.

Teams from the National Hockey League

See HOCKEY on page 7
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Fine Arts Center part of new
WMECO solar energy proposal

Tough competition
for fewer student jobs

BY NiLNA HhlKKlNEN

Q ilbsanStah

The Western Massachusetts Electric C'ompanv has proposed putting solar panels along the south lacing root

of the Fine Arts Center al UMass. The arrangement would benefit bolh institutions tor different reasons.

By Ci aihi Brum hi k

; 1 KHAN MaII

The roof of the I inc Arts Center at the ( niversity

of Massachusetts could become a site for harnessing

solar power energy in the near future.

The plan has been proposed by the Western

Massachusetts Electric Co as a part of $42 million

solar energy plan. The plan could involve leasing

the roof space of the FAC in order to install pho-

tovoltaic solar panels which would generate a por-

tion of the company's energy supply. In 2008, Gov.

Deval Patrick initiated a state-wide plan to expand

solar energy production when he passed the Green

Communities Act

The act stipulates that utility companies must

purchase new technology that improves energy effi-

ciency whenever the costs of these new implements

are cheaper than the current processes

According to the governor's officio! website.

The Green Communities Act is meant to help

Massachusetts achieve 250 megawatts of solar

energy by 2017, thereby "lowering the overall

demand on the system and reducing greenhouse gas

emissions."

On Feb 12, a WMECO press release listed the

FAC tool as the lirst of several buildings around

western Massachusetts that the company sees as

potential sites for solar facilities

According to Jason Durhank, I Mass campus

engineer. W Ml < and I Mass have been in discus-

sions about other ground sites on campus (hat could

potentially offer surface space for photovoltaic

installation, as well.

Sandra Ahearn, spokeswoman lor WMIto.
described the photovoltaic sells as reflective panels

that absorb the sun's rays I hese rays are converted

to energy, which is then transmitted back through

the W Ml ( » ) power grid and used to supply energy

to the company's customers

WMECO says the technology, although not yet

widespread, will be safe for both the building and

the students

I lie entire WMECO project, expected to be

expanded through 2010 and 2012. could achieve 15

megawatts of solar power I he solar power generat-

ed would be enough lo power nearly I 5,000 homes.

See SOLAR on page 3

As the national economy slips fur-

ther into a recession, student employ-

ers at (he I niversity of Massachusetts

say they have experienced a Hi* si sj

interest in student jobs

At this point it is difficult to deter-

mine what effect, il any, the recession

is having on how many students arc-

applying for jobs because empioyas

do nut kc-« as.. :~ t the number

of applications they receive from one

year to the next Net students contend

that, whatever the reason, searching

for a Job on campus has not been easy

this semester.

Claire Tansey, a sophomore at

1 Mass began bet |ob search on cam-

pus at the beginning of the spring

semester. For three weeks, she had

no luck finding a job; the places she

looked at on campus weren't taking

applications because they had received

too many already Apply ing for jobs

off-campus wasn't much better few

places were hiring.

"I think everyone is cutting back

because of the economy," said I arises

< Kcrall. she described the job hunting

process as "kind of disappointing
"

Tansey is not alone in her frustra-

tion. Elizabeth Murphy, also a soph»i-

more at 1 Mass. said that she had been

unable to find a job on campus this

semester.

"There was pretty much nothing I

could get, so I broadened my search to

look at off-campus jobs" said Murphy.

Murphy said she applied to

Felice Lopez, left, a residential advisor tor the Johrwm. U-wis, Thatcher

Cluster, helps resident Yasmine Desouia, right, get the kev 10 her room.

become a 1. am pus security moni-

tor at the beginning ol the semester,

even though she had been warned

by Iriends that tfic competition was

tight Hie security application pro-

cess, administered by Residence Hall

Security, requires applicants to pass

an exam on security rules following

a three-hour training session Only

the lirst ion students who amve can

attend the training scsskm held in the

( ampus ( enter

"I got there an hour and I $ minutes

early and I was 40th in line waiting to

get in the room." she said.

"I really thought that I had done-

well enough on the secuntv exam."

said Murphy, but after two weeks

without getting a response to her appli-

cation, she figured that she liadn t

gotten the |ob Murphy said the whole

experience felt like a waste ol time

I mplovers have also noted an

increase- in applications, and vmie

believe that the struggling economy

may account lor the- change Tim

I ane, operations manager at Worcester

Dining ( omrnons. said that he had

seen a heightened interest in student

lobs

'it filled up really quicklv. usually

ils mt 1 week, this year it took

us .1 dav to till our positions said

I ane lie said approximately I 2<i stu-

dents ,bv employed at Worcester, with

.miliar numbers working at Iferkshire.

I ranklin and Hampshire dining com-

mons Dunne services positions offer

See JOBS on page 2

JLB to host 'Dress for Succes^ popCorn sets off alarm
By Jt)SH Waiovikh Department of Labor, the number ing store lor nine years and inter- Jl~By Josh Waiovik 11

Coil I. .IAS Maii

The Jewish Leaders in Business

Group will host their second annu-

al "Drsss for Success" fashion

show Thursday, featuring special

guest Betsy Hiltigei

The event comes at a seminal

time, as graduation looms around

the bend. Many seniors are cur-

rently undergoing the process of

job interviewing. With the reces-

sion wreaking havoc on the job

market, interviews have become

more significant.

According to the United States

Department of Labor, the number

of unemployed persons rose in

January to 1 1 .6 million. The unem-

ployment rate also rose, reaching

7.6 percent.

"You only have one chance

to make a first impression." said

Betsy Hilfiger, director of com-

munity a tl.uis for Tommy Hilfiger

Company. "My belief is that stu-

dents should dress to present their

best self to the potential employer,

no matter what field they are in. A
conservative, clean and polished

look is always a winner."

Hilfiger owned a retail cloth-

ing store for nine years and inter-

viewed many people during that

span ol lime I he one interview-

ee that she remembers most is a

young man who came in looking

for a sales position.

"I could not concentrate on

what he was saying because ol all

the rings, etc He also had very

poor hygiene and needed a bath

and some deodorant in 1 big way."

saul Hilfiger. "I always tell people

looking for tips on interviewing

MOOCH to remember good hygiene

See SUCCESS on page 2

I he University of Massachusetts Student I nion

building was evacuated around 12 p.m. Wednesday after

a popcorn maker reportedly set offa fire alann on the first

floor

The Amherst Fire Department and University

Atlantic City bound The Student Llnion was evacuated vesteniav following

a fire alarm set off by a popcorn maker.

I nvironmental Health and Safety responded to the alarm

within 10 minutes and students and stall were readmitted

to the building within the hour the popcorn maker could

be seen outside the ( enter fbt Student Development

office.

"For whatever reason, it set the tire alarm oil,"

Assistant ( hie! I indsay Stiomgien ol the \mherst I ire

Department said in an interview. " I'hey may have burnt

it or something; I don't believe il vvas a malfunction
'

The machine was reportedly too close to the fire pre-

vention system.

Representatives front Auxiliary Services, the division

of (Mass Dining Services which rents out the popcorn

machines, said they had no knowledge of the incident.

Lloyd Henley, assistant director of the ( s|). said the

popcorn maker was nol being used tor any campus event

"It was just lunch time and someone wanted to make-

some popcorn." he said liasically. it was an error Just

popcorn."

S /' Sullivan

SGA debates Israel divestment
By NlCOLt Sobll

1 1 KUAN Staph

Wednesday, March 4 tn the

SGA gathered in the Campus
Center at to vote on whether or not

the University of Massachusetts

should divest from compa-

nies who support Israel such as

Caterpillar, General Electric, and

Motorola

1 he meeting concluded with

the motion being tabled until

March 25 ln
, after, lengthy and

controversial debate.

The main debate was between

I he Student Alliance for Israel

and the Campus Anti-War

Network debate over whether

SGA should pass the bill.

Michael I eder spoke lirest Oft

the topic, representing a pro-Isra-

el outlook He said the bill con-

tained a number of half-truths

"Real decisions come from

knowing the information on both

sides," said I edei

I eders speech also had a

See SGA on page 3

Financial trouble for Dudley

UMass' Anthony Gurley goes up for a lavup against George Washington's Roh Diggs in a 77-62 win for the

Minutemen Wednesday night. The Senior Night victory clinched an Atlantic 10 Tournament berth for UMass.

BY MATTHtW M. RoBARh
CaM | H'.ias. St Al t

In need of $58,872 before the

end of the fiscal year, the Dudley

Board of Selectmen and Town
Administrator Peter Jankowski

have had to give layoff notices

to all police officers, firefighters,

dispatchers, highway, water and

sewer workers.

Under the collective bargain-

ing agreements with each respec-

tive union, all the members had to

receive notice.

"We're still in the negotiation

stage," said Jankowski After los-

ing $187.2W in aid from the state.

the Select Board has been able

to cut $130,337 from the town's

budget. "Now we're al the point

where we need lo find the remain-

ing money." he said.

The Select Board is look-

ing everywhere to make up the

shortfall, from operating budget.

to combining jobs, cutting non-

essential services, and looking

at personnel that can be laid off.

I nlortunately. some ol the lay oils

may have to come from the police

and lire departments

"f hat's cra/iness." said

I niversity of Massachusetts stu-

dent I horn (iulino "The fire-

department I can potentially see

But keep in mind lire departments

respond to calls that are 80 per-

cent medical. The police force I

can't even imagine
"

"I can't imagine that the local

See DUDLEY on page 3

l^^k ^^s. MaOOH mttfT POm MMMjm
B*^H|^^ MlMf noKmwua ARTS & LIVING

STREET FIGHTER

kr?WT.o A new video game adapta-

tion of "Street Fighter:

legend of Chun Li" fails to

deliver action and introduce

^P ^^^^ . ^J|aw
game's characters.

SEE PAGE 6

SPORTS

ALMOST THERE

The Minutemen take on

Merrimack in last two-game

set before Hockey East

Tournament.

SEE PACE 10

editoral & opinion

Staff Editorial —
Student Government needs to fix its election process if it ever

hopes to draw more students to the polls.

SI I I'M.

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Collegian photographer and WMUA DJ Oliver Scott Snure

interviews Portland, Oregon band Blit?en Trapper after their

Wednesday night show at Pearl Street.

'
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Video:

>l WHAT IHF SGA

Poocast:

iNOTABLE OF THf

COLlfOIAN'S RFPORTERS AND EDI-

TORS DISCUSS the University sys-

tem's fINANCIAl ( RISI AND WHAT

it may mfan looking ahead.

Video:

Daily Collegian editors and

reporters provide a wrap of

amfus' budget crisis and

CHAN' EU.OR HoiUB'S REACTION

to it in THf "War Room
"

Video:

Couegian reporter and UVC-

TV 19 correspondent Gisel

Saillant hoids little back while

' solk iting real student opinion

ON A VARIFIY Of BSI

Blog:

Read rw latest in UMass

RESEAfK H, POUT* 5 AND STU-

DENT HIE EUK Tut WEEK ON THE

1 Collegian's news blogs. News

i Will McGunniss reus

JOMG LINKER THE knife for

UMAS'i KINESIOLOGY.

RSI I hit Vi \ vh Demand increases forRA jobs
1—/ W^ V*/ 1 1 I L 111 CL » *-

.
. lkm she wasn

-

t 5^ how many applications had bee

\r JOBS from page 1
submitted, hut she believed thai there would be more appi

note last Friday
rh )*sMINI R PlNA_

Con I"un Ct 'Km-.r. m
The Black Student Union

wrapped up Black Mlfltor)

Month las.1 lrida> with "
I he

I volution of Music." a night

of performances in the Student

Union ballroom.
"

I he purpose was to close

out Black Histor) Month and

celebrate the heritage and his-

u»i\ we have." said Mohamed
Vjndi. the presidcm "I BSI

I he Black History Month

showcase, "The I volution ol

Music," look the audience on

a musical journey from Africa,

through to the contemporary

hip-hop era.

Music was ihe theme of the

night, and BSI introduced the

tlilferent tvpes "I music through

performances and speeches.

"We especial Is wanted to

focus on black music because

it's such an important part of

our culture." said Vandi

MSI opened the celebra-

tion with the national anthem

and then went to Africa with

leranga Step, a group which

performs Mncan dam.c« and

pl.i> ing Ihe drums
I here were poelry and spo

ken word performances and

swing dance numbers, per-

formed by the 1 Mass Ballroom

Dance learn Ballet and break

dancing were performed from

SPORTS

Sudeshow:

St F [HI HIGHLIGHTS Of THE

UMass Men'', baskf trail game

AGAINST URI THROUGH THE LENSE

Of A Coil f'.IAN PHOTOGRAPHER.

the UMass Hip-Hop ( ulture

Organization.

There were also songs per-

formed by students such as

( Lilly (iraham, who sang songs

from Chaka Khan The perfor-

mances underscored varying

musical eras.

Ihe founder of the US I
.

David Moore, attended Ihe

event to see how far ihe BSI

legacy has come and to explain

how the BSD began 21 years

.IL'O

"I here weren't any groups

loi African Americans on cam-

pus. The surrounding four col-

leges had it finally it was lime

to make this happen The meet-

ings were in the New Africa

House." Moore said

Vandi was thrilled to have

the founder of the BSD present

at the event.

"The founder of BSU came

back 21 years later. It's amaz-

ing to see the group is still

going strong. It was a great

moment for the both of us. the

former president and Ihe present

president," said Vandi.
"

I his is a function where

people are learning about their

history A people that do nol

honor their past are a people

headed to destruction, " said

Moore.

Jusmitn1 I'ma COM Of ran Inul

ui ipina'aistudenl utmost cdu

a starting salary ofW per hour.

Al Byam, associate director for Campus and

Irunsportaiion Services, said he had seen a slight increase

in bus driver applications.

"I'd assume oft"the top of my head that it's primarily the

economy," said Byam. UMass Transit employs about 200

students. s;cLirding to Byam. Tansey said she decided to

apply to UMass Transit because of the high starting salary

of $9.50 per hour.

Just this week, lanscv also applied to be a resident assis-

tant for the 200"- 10 academic year She said the main draw

to the job was the housing benefits Ihe position offers

"I have no idea where I want to live next year, I want a

single |nxMiiJ and I need the money, also I think I'd be good

at doing it," Tansey said. "I hope my chances are good
"

RAs receive a stipend, which goes toward paying for

room and board. RAs also receive two Oil fee waivers

and free membership to the Wellness t enters. Altogether,

total RA compensation is valued at $H,089 for the 2008-09

school year, according to the I 'Mass website.

Student Development Director li»r Residence Life, Lisa

( iiddens, said there was a high level of interest in RA posi-

been

iubmitted but she believed that there woukj oc more appli-

cations this year

"We have had more interest in our inibfmation sessions

than last year, that would lead me to believe that there will

be an increase," she said.

Competition for the RA positions is intense, with appli-

cations greailv exceeding job openings. l*st year, housing

received about 420 applications, and Giddens expects the

figure to be similar this year Of the 353 RA positions on

campus, about 150-170 RA positions will be open for the

2009 fall semester, said (iiddens.

She added that ihe number has stayed consistent over the

years. Currently, Housing and Residence Life employs over

400 undergraduate students, including 19 apartment living

advisors and 5 1 peer mentors. Giddens said.

lanscy still has a while to wait before she hears back

about becoming an RA, but last week she found anotherjob,

as a bus driver for UMass Transit.

Meanwhile Murphy's off-campus job search finally paid

off. Last week, she was hired as a delivery driver for U
Piazza Risiorante in Amherst

"I'm really glad I have a job. it's a relief," she said.

NUm lU-ikkinrn can he mocked ot nkeikkinastuder*

umussedu.

Hilfiger gives interview tips
SUCCESS from page 1

and to have clean fresh breath.

Many young people I interviewed

smelled like cigarettes and alcohol

they never got the jobs
"

Hilfiger remembers her first

interview with VAvclh I aboratories

for a pharmaceutical representa-

tive position. Ihe interview was

held in a local restaurani in llmira,

NY., where she wore a navv blue

suit

"I had about five interviews

try ing to get the job I had to wear

the same suit a few times but

did wear different blouses each

lime," said Hilfiger.

"I ended up getting the job and

buying several suits with my first

few paychecks. I was young and

probably talked too much, but it

must have been OK.- as I ended up

with the job," she said

Many students who attended

last years' event were graduating

seniors who took advantage of

Hilfiger s tips

"The event gave me insight

on real world situations and I

was able to apply what I learned

while I interviewed." said UMass

graduate (irisha Ma/iy a. who now

works in finance.

"I think this event is going to

be a great opportunity to talk to a

woman who is obviously very well

established in the fashion industry

about how to make a great impres-

sion with your outfit" said JLB

President Sam Akiba.

"Just the chance to interact

with someone who is so successful

is reason enough to come to this

event."

Hildifer MftV field questions

/mm all the attendees Stoff and

^/l/l/c•»/^ from UMass will he mod-

eling during the event, which takes

///</(<• in 137 flavin School of

Management at 7pm
Josh Walovilch can he reached

al /waloviKa/student umass edu

British dog show comes under fire
By Henky Chi

1 1 s Anoei fs Times

BIRMINGHAM, England

It seems so very British that an

ugly row has broken out between

those who say thev love dogs

and those who say they love

dogs more. But just such a roval

catfight has ensnared the coun-

try's most prestigious dog show.

Crafts, which opens Thursday

here, a four-day extravagan/a of

four-legged bliss lhat has drawn

millions of viewers to the British

Broadcastine ( orp since 1966.

But nol this year.

The BBC has dropped its cov-

erage of Craftl after a documen-

tary exposed quest lonable prac-

tices among some competitive

dog breeders. The quest for the

perfect look produced Pekingese

with excessively mashed-in faces.

bulldogs with oversi/e heads, and

dachshunds with unhealthily long

bodies Crults, complained one

anti-cruelty activist, was nothing

less than a "parade of mutants."

The fallout has led to com-

peting claims over who has the

best interests of dogs at heart in

I country where more than I in

5 households owns a dog. a l.m

well-supported by evidence on

the country's sidewalks

Stung by the bad publicity.

Britain's Kennel ( lub. which

runs Crults. issued revised stan-

dards of canine beauty in Januarv

modifications they say were

already under way but acknowl-

edge rushing into force because

of the controversy. I hat sparked

protests from some breeders and

THEONLY THING
GROWING FASTERTHAN

OUR GRADUATE PROGRAMS
IS OUR REPUTATION.

»
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owners who fumed that the rules

were being changed without fair

warning before Crufts, which

people here call the "greatest dog

show on Karth."

"It's almost as if they invented

the idea, whereas actually we
were very conscious of it. and we

were already working with those

breeds which we felt to be of

the most concern," says Caroline

kisco, the club's secretary. "But

we were taking a more softly-

softly approach in getting them

to agree to the changes."

I he program that spawned the

fuss. "Pedigree Dogs Exposed."

aired on the HB( and was not for

the squeamish. It showed animals

suffering from horrible physical

problems apparently bred into

them by owners intent on achiev-

ing contest-winning looks. Some

mated dogs with their parents, or

siblings with each other, inbreed-

ing that can lead to deformities.

There were pugs and Pekinese

bred to have as flat a face as

possible, but which left them

unable to breathe properly or

regulate their body temperature.

(One champion Pekinese had to

be set on a block of ice when it

received its prize.) Bulldogs were

molded into such an odd shape

that they could not mate nor give

birth naturally.

Most painful to watch, a

Cavalier King Charles spaniel

writhed in agony from a per-

manent headache because its

skull had been bred too small

for its brain - like "a size 10

foot shoved into a size 6 shoe,"

a veterinary neurologist grimly

explained.

Public outcry was immediate

Crufts' chief sponsor, a pet food

maker, pulled out. And after an

internal review, the BBC decided

in December to ditch its cov-

erage of the show. Meanwhile,

judges have been instructed to be

vigilant for signs of poor canine

health. The revised guidelines for

poochy pulchritude, Kisco said,

should also help ensure that the

dogs are "fit for function, fit for

life," as the Kennel Club's slogan

has it.

"It is difficult to see dog as

man's best friend when we cas-

trate them, make them commit

incest and parade them under

bright lights in Birmingham," the

newspaper said.
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Providing the best off campus living experience

24 hour maintenance
Safe Apartments
Friendly Staff

Two Great locations:

Amherst Center and Hobart Lane

We start showing apartments
Feb. 4th from 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

The Interview:

De-Stress, Dress and Impress

Campus to Career

Cardiovascular Perfusion

Computer Information

Systems

Education - Elementary

Education Secondary

Interactive

Communications

Journalism

I^w
MBA-CIA Track

(Chartered Financial

Analyst)

MBA/HCM (Health Care

Management)

MBAfl I) (Joint degree in

business and law)

Medical laboratory

Sciences/Biomedical

Sciences

Molecular & Cell Biology

Nurse Practitioner

Pathologists' Assistant -

Physician Assistant

Radiologists' Assistant

Graduate Online

Programs

Interactive

Communications

Organizational leadership

with focus areas in:

1 ligher Education

I iuman Resources

Information Technology

Insurance

Learn more:

www.quinnipiac.edu

Graduate Programs: gradua«rwqufaMtiplt*.edu

Graduate Online Program*! quonline**Sm«tio«i**q»um*ip*a<

Law School: lavdmwquionipitc.edu

Quinnipiac University
1 loo^«t i*m ' ltaaidt«,CiituMltr.at

Wednesday, March 11 •5:30 p.m.

Memoriol Hall (between Heter Hail and the Old Chapel]

Sara Coady Howe '02, senior recruiter with EMC,

will share best practices for interviews, the proper dress for both

men and women and what you can do to prepare for the big day.

Seating is limited. RSVP today at UMassAlumni.com/students!
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Students optimistic

about solar at FAC
towns

SOLAR from page 1

according to the press release.

The target area of the FAC is

the concrete bridge running east

to west along the top floor. This

section of the roof has a south-

facing slope that is regularly

exposed to intense sunlight Both

WMLC'O and Burbank seem sure

that any possible construction on

the building will not inhibit stu-

dents' use of the FAC facilities.

Burbank feels optimistic

about UMass' involvement in the

project, stating that the university

"would gain some benefit; either

electricity or financial compensa-

tion." Burbank was also glad that

the FAC site could be so "won-

derfully visible" to students and

the community
s,,ine I'Mass students are also

excited about the possible ben-

efits that the project may have.

"I think it's a great cooperation

bctvcccn (Mass and WMECO."
said Tim Sine, a junior geol-

ogy major "I think it's great lhat

I N1a>s can be part of [the state's

legislation!"

"Agreeing to rent roof space

to WMECO is a harmless and

Iriendly endeavor that could

only help UMass." said Lindsey

Athananison, a junior sociology

major. "It is a smart way to raise

extra funds amid the severe bud-

get crisis".

In addition to the financial

incentives that the university may

gain from leasing the FAC roof,

Burbank hopes the project could

also help out the FAC. Burbank

points out that WMECO proposes

to mount the solar panels on a

concrete wall that is not insu-

lated.

"If we insulate the wall at

the same lime, we will save ts

much energy ts we gtin from

the solar panels," said Burbank

Students should not expect to see

any changes to the FAC during

this school year. WMECO only

recently submitted a proposal to

the Massachusetts Department of

Public Utilities. Ahearn said the

company expects a decision "in

the next six months."

Even if the government

approves the project Ahearn

explains that the photovoltaic

cells would nol be fully installed

until sometime in late 2010

Burbank cautioned against

too much preemptive speculation

claiming that the project is "not a

done deal yet."

Claire Bronchuk can he maihed

at chronchuia student umass edu

DUDLEY from page 1

government would go to such an extreme

measure, in an economic crisis, as to put their

civilians in danger," said Andrea Cook, a

senior music education major from Dudley

Any layoffs which do occur will be made

based on seniority and work classification.

For example, the most recent hires with the

least experience and love est pa> grade will be

fired first

Letting go of police is hardly confined to

Dudley, however, and a number of towns and

cities have already begun to do so. Thirty-

two graduates of Worcester's police academy

have had to turn in their badges, while in Tall

River, Mass . uvei KMJ city employees have

been laid oft. including police and firemen

According to the Massachusetts Budget and

Policy Center, Cim Dcval Patrick's pMpajtjd

budget loi I ttcd Year 2010 will cut common-

wealth aid to cities and towns by 27.4 percent

The towns of Lawrence, Tall River. North

Adams, 1 owell and Somerville will be the hit

the hardest

However, Gov. Patrick has proposed cer-

tain new local taxes to make up for the lost

money and increase revenue

The proposed budget will also see the

elimination of community police grants

According to Ihe Executive Office of Public

Safety and Security, the C ommunity Policing

(.ranis program supplies funds to cities and

low ns across the state for community policing

activities, programs, purchases, or construc-

lion I he governor's proposed budget will alto

reduce the amount spent on the Committee

for Public t ounscl Services the branch of

the government that makes sure courts can

appoint attorneys to defend those who cannot

•(fold them by almost S24.000 Police in the

Amherst area were unavailable for comment

Matthew M Hubare can bt nocked ot

mroharef%student umass edu

Iran still opposes U.S. administration
BY THLJMA.S EKJ.HK1NK

Thi WmM

II.MRAN. Iran Iranian leaders

said Wednesday that Picsiclem < >hama

follows the "cn>okec! ways" of his

predecessor, repeated earlier warnings

that Iranian missiles could reach Israel,

and reiterated that the Holocaust was

"a lie."

Iran's president and other officials

have at limes appeared to welcome

Obama's proposal for greater dia-

logue, but the remarks Wednesday

suggested lhat Iranian positions on the

Israeli-Palestinian conflici and other

issues would pose obstacles Ihe com

ments were also a reminder that Iran's

amiplex leadership structure brings

together clerics and political lead-

ers with sometimes sliarpl> dit'ering

views

In his first public comments on

the new I I.S. administration. Ayatollah

Ali Khamenei, who is Iran's supreme

leader and who has the final sav ovc-f

foreign policy, said < ibama had adopt-

ed former President < icoiye V. Bush's

support for Israel, which Khamenei

called a "cancerous tumor

"

T ven the new American presi-

dent, who came to otlice with the

sk>gan of bringing change in the noli-

SGA tables motion

after lengthy debate
SGA from page 1

strong emphasis on 'war as a

symptom ' Me claimed that, "An

anti-war stance is a way to avoid

thoughtful inquiry."

The Student Alliance for

Israel's believed the bill should

be treated as a starting point

for dialogue, not for rash deci-

>ion The main qualm expressed

hy Pro-Israel students was their

worry only one side of the issue

was being seen, and more debate

and dialogue- was necessary on

the matter.

Hannah Grossman from the

Student Alliance for Israel was

concerned lhat "This bill is going

to polari/e the campus and make

it impossible for each side to

understand each other."

Other pro-Israel speakers at

the meeting referred to the bill as

an "unfair vilification of Israel,"

and a "means for polarizing the

campus.

The campus Anti-War net-

work, on the other hand, felt the

bill should be passed.

The Anti-War network said

that, "Divestment helps towards

peace." They claimed repeatedly

that the bill was urgent, since

many Palestinians were dying

and starving by the minute.

"Palestinian Civil Society

asked the U.S. to make this

move." network representatives

said.

1 he Anti-War network claimed

that Israel should not be portrayed

as representing 'democracy,' con-

sidering their recent assault on

the Gaza Strip. The Anti-War net-

work felt that this bill would,

"protect the Palestinians from

being besieged."

The Anti-War network referred

to the Gaza Strip as. "an open air

prison right now," and said this

bill needed to be passed in order

to, "Divest from occupation of

war, and invest in education."

They were insistent upon this

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei is the supreme leader of Iran, who continues to be

conflicted with the United Slates administraium despite the change in power

cies of the Bush administration, avows

unconditional commitment to Israel's

security." Khamenei told represenla-

nves ol several pro-Palestinian groups

al a conference in lehran fhis com-

miuneni to Israel's security means the

defense of stale terrorism, injustice,

oppression and a 22-day -long mas-

sacre of hundreds Palestinian men,

women and children.'' Khamenei said

Khamenei was referring to

Israel's recent assault on Mamas, the

Iranian-backed Islamist movement

lhat controls (»a/a and rejects Israel's

existence Some I, TOO Palestinians,

among them hundreds ol civilians,

and 13 Israelis, including three civil-

ians, were killed during lighting in

December and January.

Khamenei criticized Palestinian

leaders who have MHighi a negoti-

ated settlement with Israel, includ-

ing Palestinian Authority Piesident

Mahmoud \bbas "By now those

who advocated a pragmatic' approach

under the illusion of the invincibility

Off the /ion i st rvgunc. and wIk> suc-

cumbed to surrender and eompninise

with the usurpers, should have realized

their mistakes," Khamenei said

Secretar. of Slate Miliary Rodham

t linton. while briefing reporters trav-

eling from the Middle fast to Brussels,

saul Khamenei's eomincnis about

Abbas "were a clear interference in

the internal allairs of the Palestinian

people Ihere is a great deal ofconcern

about Iran in the entire region," she

added.

Iranian leaders, including President

Mahmoud Mimadinejad. have repeat-

edly said they are ready lor "real" talks

with the Obama administration, but

say that they first want to see a signifi-

cant change in I s policies

lhat the Obama administration

wants to think all this through and lake

its time is a positive sign," Muhammad

Marandi, head of the North American

studies department at the Univenity

ot lehran, said in a recent interview

But he added that Iranian leaders need

to see "change from them on several

issues."

Iranian politicians seek U.S. rec-

ognition ot Iran's clenc-led system of

government and its development of

nuclear power, which Iran says is for

peaceful purposes, but which the I s
.

Israel, and other nations worry is pan

ot a weapons program Iranians have

also demanded IS. apologies for

orchestrating the 1953 overthrow of

President Mohammed Mossadegh and

toi the Mi downing of an Iran Air

passenger jet. w ith 290 people aboard.

by an American warship US officials

at the time said the airliner was shot

iiown inadvertently and apologized

"At this point there is no need for

Iran to compromise," Marandi said,

"let's face it (Americans) are in a

poor position Their economy has run

agnxind, they have no need for more

instability in the region. They need us

more then we need them."

()n Wednesday. Khamenei made

clear that Iran's support for "reria-

tance movements" such as Hamas and

I ebanon's Hezbollah is unequivo-

cal, the I S has branded both terror-

ist organizations Iranian politicians

and analysis say that their backing

ol Palestinian groups parallels U.S.

political, financial and military support

lor Israel.

I he I 'nited States and European

nations favor a negotiated two-state

solution to the Israeli-Palestinian

conflict, but Khamenei said a dem-

ocratic referendum" was the path to

a resolution.

bill being passed quickly because

of the urgent humanitarian crisis

that was at stake in Israel con-

cerning the Palestinian people.

Nicole Sobel can be reached

at nsobeKq-student umass edu mm^iei':":
Military men consider marraige " » * » TBOffffljA
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LOS ANGELES— The year was 1951. The U.S. military

had just declared homosexuality an 'sjnacceptable risk" and

dishonorably discharged about 2.000 men and women from the

armed services.

It was the same year Army Sgt Bob Claunch and his com-

manding officer, Lt Jack Reavley. fell m love.

More than halfa century later, they are still together.

For most of their lives, marriage was not an option for

gays But when same-sex marriage became legal in California

last year, more than 1 8,000 couples tied the knot Claunch and

Reavley. longtime Los Angeles residents, were not among

them.

"I know that we've been together a king time," Claunch

said, "but the idea ofcementing this relationship seems unnec-

c-Ns;u-y."

lint tlien, perhaps that is exactly why marriage matters:

As the couple enter the twilight years, what will happen to one

when the other dies?

Friends have passed, families are distant. Although they

are registered domestic partners in California, federal marriage

benefits including Social Security and survivor payments

are out of reach.

So Claunch and Reavley have been reconsidering. If the

opportunity to marry came again, they said they probably

would take advantage

Thursday, the California Supreme Court will consider the

aonstituionality of Pmposition 8. the ban on same-sex mar-

riage that the slate's voters passed in November. The court's

ruling, expected within 90 days, could overturn the ban.

Claunch and Reavley are quiet about their leelings toward

marriage. In recent months, as protests mounted against

Proposition 8, they sensed lhat people were disappointed thai

they weren't vocal marriage advocates.

To some degree, the couple said their reticence stems from

the environment in which they first fell in love.

Reavley. who was drafted in World War II and remained

in the Army Reserve, was called hack to service during the

Korean War. He became Claunch s commanding officer at

Armed Forces Radio in Munich. C iennany

Claunch and Reavley share a twivbedroom apartment at a

complex in Hollywood of mostly k>w -income seniors who are

gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender.

The only reason to marry at their age. the couple say, is to

receive marriage benefits. Ciiven another chance to say "I do,"

they say they probably would but history makes them hesitant

"I suppose it's because for so many, many, many years

and centuries, men have not married men, and women have

not married women," Claunch said" "We've been brought up

not having anything like that not wanting anything like that.

We've always been given the impression that it was a horrible

kind of situation, and K is not easy to cross over that line."
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SGA elections broken, at best

luesday evening, the two (..in

didatcs lor Student OaWWl
Association President Chris

Faulkner and NgOXI Mbawulkc

debated m fteal "I I small <-'fi>wd

in hopes ol winning votes in nest

week's election

The pan e\pressed inierest in

increasing outreach to the cam-

pus communis I M tlie most pari,

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents' opinions M the SGA are

neither negative nor positive they

border more on complete apathy.

Hardly anyone voles in the elec-

tions, and even lewer people pay

attenlion once thev cast their ballol

and scramble mio the dining hall

Mill, the elections aie nest week,

and the S(i V has done next lo noth-

ing to ensure that students know

(heir candidates and are adeciualelv

prepared to cast a vote toi eilhei

lor a body with so much icsponsi-

bihtv. it |iist doesn't make sense to

COrtiOUC -,uli an ineffective process

year alter year

A few weeks ago, I he Daily

Collegian questioned the legitimacy

ol current president Malcolm ( hu's

administration; not because I'hu has

or has not lived up to his promises,

but because so lew people actually

voted in the election.

Six hours notice

may be enough for

a few, but one can't

expect to garner

much interest and
attract many stu-

dents to the debate

in less than a day.

I Icdion ( ommissioner Sean

McVnt attempted a shift to online

elections through the proper chan-

nels this vear. but concerns over

i\ among othet things tabled

the vote until it was loo late to make

ihe move lor next week's election

MeNair provided data from

other I nivciMties that utilise online

voting formats, but still it's less than

a week until the polls open, and stu

dents can only expect another little

known presidenl voted in by a pallr>

Ir.Klion ol the student bod).

It's not the students' fault that

they don'l know when the elections

are, or that thev cant even name a

single candidate Ihe first campus-

wide advertisements loi elections

for luesday's debate didn't even

reach the students until luesday

morning. Six houis notice may be-

enough for a lew. but one can't

expeel 10 garner much interest ami

attract many students to the debate

in less than a day

I ven tin those students who

showed up lo the debate, there

wasn't much lo learn from the

candidates I hey routinely stum-

bled ovei answcis to simple ques-

tions about student involvement

and working with the administra-

tion Both candidates claimed to

be satisfied with, the attendance at

the meeting Ihe Daily ( ollegian

reported that "about 5V people

were in attendance 1 here are more

than 18,000 undergraduates eligible

lo vole Saiislaction from 50 dem-

onstrates either naivete or simple,

raw stupidity.

Normally, Ihe Daily C ollegian

would endorse a candidate based on

the answers they provided and the

direction they plan to bring the

studeni body Hut it's pretty hard to

endorse a candidate that no one's

evei hcaid "t

No matter how qualified Faulkner

or Mbawuike may be. endorsing

either is useless who knows who

either ol them aie " \n endorsement

would also be irresponsible because

we weren't given enough lime lo

properly analyze their candidacy

lo this day. Ihe Daily ( ollegian

stands by its support ol an online

voimg system. Hut with a timetable

.,1 a week, we'ie pretty suie that

method wouldn't do the student

body any justice eithei

/ mtgned editor mis repre-

sent the maioniv opinion oj Ihe

Muss, u Illicit* l>iiil\ Collegian >'/'

tonal hoard
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Bay State casinos: another easy budget fix

Nick

Milano

It's like deja vu all over

again

It was around this time last

year that the casino debate

came to the forefront of state

politics. March 20, 200K, went

down as the victorious day that

House Speaker DiMasi led the

defeat of Gov. Patrick's gam-

bling dreams.

Now, the issue is back, and

vv ittl I v engeance

Just this luesday. State

Treasurer lim C ahill proposed to license three-

slot machine parlors in Massachusetts. I \en

though the casinos were defeated a short lime

ago. the stakes have changed DiMasi is no

longer even in the House of Representatives

and his replacement is more open to the idea of

casinos than DiMasi was

In what could be a giant step backwards for

the state of Massachusetts, stale sponsored

gambling might just be coming back to town.

I actually do not have much of a moral

problem with gambling. If a person wishes to

spend his money in a game of chance then he

has every right to do so. Despiie what some may

believe, poker and blackjack are most definitely

not games of skill. At the end of the day they

are still games of luck.

The problem lies in the state using gambling

as a means of necessary revenue. If important

state services, like lottery tickets and education,

rely upon the income generated from gambling,

is there any incentive for the state to actually

educate its residents about the pitfalls of gam-

bling or to help compulsive gamblers?

In this case, the problem already exists. The

state generates millions of dollars from a tax on

cigarettes in the name of public health. If the

state was truly interested in the public health of

its people, it would tax cigarettes so high that

buying a pack would physically hurt.

This will never happen, because the source

of income would quickly dry up. The same will

happen with gambling. There is no motivation

to help degenerate gamblers who ruin families

or to regulate casinos more closely or to enforce

state laws that casino owners thumb their noses

at.

Patrick was elected to

represent a new voice

... why not invest in the

future of Massachusetts?

Think its all nonsense? look up where you

can legally smoke indoors in New Jersey.

Colorado and Denver. Hint: it's nowhere except

for inside of casinos. Apparently, public health

efforts stop at the door of casinos.

But there is more to the argument against

slot machine parlors and casinos than simply

the moral argument. The problem with Intro-

ducing them is that there is no guarantee that

they will be as successful as their proponents

project.

With Mohegan Sun and Foxwoods. two

insanely gigantic resort casinos just a lew hours

away, adding slot machine parlors, or three

resort casinos, will surely distort the market

Furthermore, are local businesses going to

be buoyed or crushed by the arrival of a resort

style casino? If the three resort casinos all have

a huge gaming area, a magnificent hotel and a

golf course (as envisioned in Patrick's preferred

plan), why would a guest venture into a town

like Palme;
'

Ihe third argument against casinos and per-

haps the best is quile simple t asinos and slot

machines are just a cop-out.

Patrick and Cahill are desperately looking

It. i ,i new source of income and since neither

can come with any new ideas I hus. they have

settled on casinos.

Since Patrick was elected to represent a new

voice, it is all the more upsetting to see him

resort to such boring, old ideas

V, hv not invest in the future of Massachusetts '

( reate lax breaks for green technology compa-

nies and health information technology compa-

nies whose future is expected to boom under

Obama. in these uncertain economic limes,

upstart companies musl be looking lor slates to

give them a measure of support.

Patrick and ("ahill should stop wasting the

slate's time trying to create more low-paying,

cheap benefit jobs.

In short, gambling is a way to prey on the

people lor an immediate How into the state

coffers. It is a way to create a whole new crop

of degenerate gamblers who are bound to ruin

lives and bankrupt families across the stale

(asinos and slot machine parlors are old and

worn out ideas Gov, Patrick was elected to mix

up the way business was down on Heacon Hill;

instead, he is pursuing the king of all quick

fixes

Ihe people of Massachusetts deserve brighter

and more creative leaders who are willing to

'roll the dice' on a new idea. Here's to hop-

ing the House of Representatives crushes the

slot machine parlor and casino ideas like u did

under the bright leadership of Sal DiMasi

.\;i J Milano it a Collegian columnist He can

he reached al nmilano'&.student.umasi edu

It's over, but it ain't over.

Ihe I niversily of Massachusetts

boaid of tiusiees voted 12 to 4 in

lavo. ol a$I.S00 roughly 15 percent

increase in undergraduate fees to-

the coming sen.esier, despite protests

Irom the over 100 students clamoring

inside and outside the meeting.

Siudenis (re* every campus bused

n to Dartmouth last I riday lo protest the

«••
; measiiie. which they claim is another

SulliVBH example of an administration short
""""— """"""

on creativity and fast to dig into the

pockets ol students for quick cash

Video bom ihe meeling shows the trustees vis

ibly angrv at the rowdy students yelling and chanting

all-purpose protest slogans before and after the vote.

Apparently it's much harder lo lake *l,M>0 from some-

one when they're right there yelling al you

lint I wonder how much trustee fees are goir\g up

next vear

trustee Jennilei Btaceras was one of the lour who

opposed the measure, bul was none loo pleased with the

behavior of the protesters

"I will not vote lor one |a fee increase] today," she

said to much applause, but interjected: "Hold your clap-

ping because frankly, your behavioi disgusts me
"

Now. I'm |usi as desensiti/ed as anyone else on this

CaanjtN to protests, and protesters' ability to append lust

about anything lo the phrase "No justice, no peace,"

including, but not limited lo. "No racist police" and

"No raising our lees " Between the divestment from

Israel stufl I did Hampshire ( ollcgc divest, or didn't

they"' I and the Darfur die-ins (T don't think there arc-

any Janjaweed in Vv hninore '

I it can be a little much.

Hut an almost unprecedented fee increase is some-

thing students can and should be pissed about 11

trustees want lo bail the I niversily out on the backs

ol siudenis that's then pieiogative Bul they shouldn't

expeel i pleasant altcinoon in Dartmouth while they do

it.

Meanwhile, the administration has been quick to

point out Ihe Ihings thai student organizers neglect to

mention when wielding their megaphones In an e-mail

to the campus community. ( hancellor Robert C. Holub

WTO* thai roughl) I third ol the increase will go back

into financial aid lor low -to middle-income students,

and that the majority ol graduate students will he unaf-

fected bv an increase in curriculum fees via fee waivers

provided for teaching assistants

Apparently it's much harder

to take $1,500 from some-

one when they're right there

yelling at you.

Ihe I Mass system also promises that you'll get

your money back when federal stimulus money comes

through, but if the speed with which students get their

excess checks is any indication, you might graduate

before you see any o\ it.

I his budget crisis is serious, and nobody is having

jm easy time with it Yesierday. not a week after the fee

increase, the I niversity announced it will not be reap-

pointing 60 of its non-tenured professors I uckily, the

administration announced the other day that it would

be freezing parking fees for ihe coming semester, so if

those 60 prols did still work here, it wouldn't have cost

thcttt any more to park.

So it's clear that every department, every office and

every person on campus is going to have to give a little

to keep quality up and cost down.

Vet the voice that has been heard least in this

process save lor outside administrative offices over

megaphones has been the student voice.

The vote was the trustees' decision, but this is not.

there are media through which students can voice

opposition or support of reorganization processes

and the lee increase. Holub has set up an e-mail

address. budgetcommenlsWchancellor.umass.edu, to

field any grievances or suggestions. The Task Force on

Reorganization, which is full of tenured profs - prob-

ably because they're the only ones guaranteed to be

here next semester has also created a blog, blogs.

umass.edu/reorg/. to make the process more interactive.

They haven't gotten past their inaugural post on Feb.

19, but their comments section is pretty active, with 19

and counting as of March 4.

Standing outside meetings with megaphones is one

way lo make your voice heard, and it's probably a lot of

fun to chant and talk to television reporters about how

hard your life as a college studeni is and how The Man

just doesn't get it.

Bul there are quieter hul arguably more effective

ways to get your point across, and those are being

ignored almost entirely. Send Holub an e-mail. Post on

the TFR blog. Call your senator and tell them to invest

stimulus monies in higher education.

Because bureaucrats are growing deaf to campus

protest, but I bet they check Iheir e-mail every five

minutes like the rest of us.

S.P Sullivan is a ColIonian columnist Read him

online al hlog masslivc com iimawllll

Recession economics 101: bars and beers Shock value

Jon

Peterson

P
Imagine that every evening,

a group of college students in a

college town populates a local

bar to have some beers

If ihe bar was run the same
~ way our banking system was

before and now during the eco-

nomic crisis, those nights might

go a bit like so:

Ihe bar owner allows his tabs

to be paid in the future, and

because of this, he starts hav-

ing a problem with people not

paying. He makes people who want to open tabs

prove that they have jobs, or that they have a good

history ol pay ing off bar tabs al other bars

I his goes on for a long time and everyone is

happy until one day, some people who the bar

owner knows have a history of not paying some

ol their bills at other siores start complaining that

ihey can't gel labs at the bar, and they sue the

owner so that he has to open tabs for everyone

who claims (hey can pay it.

I or a lime, this goes on and the owner starts

io lose some money when some of these people

Jon 1 pay tor iheir beer, but he still makes enough

money that it doesn'i affeel him much

But suddenly, people start talking aboul the bar

owner never checks if people can pay their labs

I hai night, everyone at the school starts going

10 the bar and the owner racks up an enormous

amount ol profit on labs, both from people who

could pay and ttom those who could not.

\\ith sales being off the chart, and so many

people wanting to buy beer al his bar. he raises the

price immensely so that people are paying more

loi their beer than they would otherwise

Ihe bar owner is also a pretty slick investor,

and he decides that he can make money by selling

bonds based on the labs at his bar. these bonds

are guaranteed lo pay off by a well known cor

poralion. and are distributed among every major

financial market in the world.

So one day, a person who bought the beer

bonds decides to call in the debt from the stu-

dents As it turns out. they don't have enough

money to pay off the lab. This strikes panic in the

market as investors world wide slarl to think their

tabs may not be able lo be paid off, and the prices

of the bonds, which had become one of the most

popular bonds in the world, plummeted.

A person who bought the

beer bonds decides to call

in the debt from the stu-

dents ... [and] they don't

have enough money to

pay offthe tab.

Sam Adams, which considered this bar to be

one of their best customers, and had given them a

great amount of leniency in their payments, gels

ready to claim bankruptcy. 1 hen. Ihe President of

the school starts thinking lhal her school is largely

just a parly school, known for its drinking

She decides that it would be catastrophic for

this bar lo shut down because of Us popularity

with the school Potential future students would

be driven away if the bar were shut down

So the President decides to bail out the bar

by raising tuition and other lees for all students,

whether or not they drank at the bar. To stabilize

the beer tab bonds, the school starts paying oil

Ihe tabs of the drinkers who hadn't been paying

flflrj^^-SteftS!

them.

Other bars around ihe college had also insii-

luted labs, so the presidenl starts sending money

to the diflerent bars while taking a portion ol

control in them so Ihey could pav oil Hun debt

and continue buying more beer

But now. the bars owners know that the

President would keep sending ihem money what-

ever they did to keep ihe bars on ihe market \nd

it went on and on thai ihe bars could do whatcv.i

they wanted after being bailed out. and it ihey

were in risk of failure, the President would send

them more money
Prices skyrocket lot tuition and the othet

at the school, and while the President wants to

keep a good reputation that will attiaci students,

new students who are attracted to the atmosphere-

were driven away by the high prices, and the

school was in peril of losing all ol its piospective

students, not jusi the ones that hadn't come to

party

And thai is how the mortgage system worked

and how the financial system is now in peril ol

being swallowed by the government

With banks having large government interests,

and Aid now being sent another $10 Billion Otl

lop of Ihe 1150 Billion that it had been given

previously, while having showed no impiovemeni

and a massive drop in profits, the investors arc-

now realizing that they wont be getting back any

dividends as Ihe government money dilutes the

stock value and its controlling interest further and

further

Tax these people too much, and they will

eventually just start having their beer money sent

over lo other countries where iheie are better

business practices

Jon Petersen is a Colleaian columnist 1 1-

he reached at fpeterii a student uma\
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The impending end of end-days madness
II von haven't heard, the world's going

to end Dec 21. 2012. The Mayans knew it

Nostradamus predicted it. Scientists attest to it.

I ven mv dad. a straight-laced Army Colonel,

asked me one day if there was any credence to

the 2012 Armageddon.

KelseyRooney ^SttSZl
devout Baptists lo science-

lov in' atheists Whether it be the second coming,

oi Reptoids' commandeering the world's gov-

ernment, theories about the apocalypse abound.

I hese theories do not have to be scientifically

valid or adhere to religious beliefs. They serve

an alternative purpose in society. An over-

whelming amount of people subscribe lo them,

and vigorously defend them even when they

h.ne lo repute validated facts. Why?

It's because our world views do not stretch

is much as we pretend. Things we know must

happen, like the eventual extinction of the

human race, obsess and preoccupy some minds.

We piece together a giant jigsaw of available

evidence and make leaps between facts to style

I siorv

Ihe events of 2012 form one such current

tale Ihe 2012 theories draw on everything from

geomagnetic data to the I Ching. visions from

saints, and Mayan myths. Apocalypse-obsession

is not a recent phenomenon. Jehovah's Witnesses

have heen expecting Armageddon since 1914,

ah(\ ihat's onlv going back one century. Every

belief foundation included some form of world

annihilation.

We turn to the ancients, cloaked in Ihe

magic of the past, to elaborate on things we can-

not see. Although these civilizations obviously

failed, they nevertheless possessed arts and

wavs of thinking lhal now elude us People spot

similarities and amass data to spin a siory and

ameliorate ihe suspense of wailing for the end.

Witnesses have been
expecting Armageddon
since 1914, and that's

only going back one
century.

As much as we know it musl happen, the end

of the world cannot mesh with our world con-

struct. Life can't go on if we explode tomorrow.

But with an expiration dale, we can anticipate

our own demise, whether it be by neutrinos from

the sun or by Nazis pouring out of the inside ol

the earth. Any socially irrational belief is justi-

fied through the knowledge of when the earth

will end.

Government conspiracies evince this irrational-

ity. An inquisitive look at any government reveals

that the most effective way to run a nation state is

to hide some things. As such, government action

is publicly scrutinized However, people study

the highly publicized government action, like the

Sept 1 1 attacks and the JFK assassination

People grab issues that they see. rather than

assume the real issues will never surface in the

public's eye By suspecting lies in such large-

events, conspiracies suggest both thai the gov-

ernment is a larger, near-omnipotent power. It

assumes that their lies are hidden on the surface.

when it would be equally realistic lo assume that

the government is no more than a ruling system.

with a budget, capable of making and hiding mis-

takes often. It is easier to acknowledge thai the

administration has more power than less

In America, our lives are constructed on the

basis that our government is both the final word

at home and in the world. So these events the

death of a president, a successful attack on our

homeland are almost more comforting if the

government plotted them, because that means ihe

government still has power.

Logic gets twisted in order lo keep everything

into an understandable context. Ihe mystery of

Armageddon and the true extent of the govern-

ment's power are much more palatable if we »ee

some clues lo the truth. Regardless of the con-

spiracy's accuracy, il provides a necessary com tori

when faced with the unknown.

Kel.sey Rooncv is a Collegian contributor

She can he reacheil al krooncv a studeni umass

edu.

versus sense
A recent political cartoon featured in Ihe New Yolk

Post on Vvednesday I eh 18 has been the topic lor some

debate and contioversy Some have lambasted it as

racist, oihers say the symbolism of Ihe cartoon is what

makes n so overwhelming, and some have ambivalent

lec-lings concerning il-

Nicoie 3Qpei
jHU< u partial ^,1,,^ ,„ JM

editorial, and followed up wilh

a personal apology Horn Ruperi Murdoch ihe chair

man of News < orpoiaiu.n. which owns ihe Post Hc

addressed the lUtM 04 ihe caitoon being provocaiive

and olfensive in saying lhal he wanted to "personally

apologi/e to any readers who lelt ollendcd and even

insulted " He admitted thai the CMtMfl bad been a

ike".

After explaining lhal the cartOO* had been misiiilcr

preted. the partial apology in the editorial, published

hist Ihursday, concluded "Sometimes a cartoon is just

j eartOO* even as the opportunists seek to make it

something else" Ihe coniioversial cartoon depicted

police officer* shooting dead a chimpan/ce a refer-

ence to i real-lift incWani \n last weeks news when

a pel simian was killed after il mauled a woman in

( oniieclicu!

"I hey'll have lo Imd someone else lo write the next

stimulus bill." observed an olficer with a smoking gun

in the image Piesident Barack Obama had ihe previous

day signed the S"h" billion dollar economic stimulus

recovery bill altei ,i healed debale ifl vva.hingtoii

Rev \l Shaiploii the prominent civil rights activ-

ist immedialclv accused the newspaper, which ha^ a

conservative editorial tone, ol dcplovmg ,i etude >

stereeilype ol blacks as monkeys

Many siudenis around campus feel that Ihe p"

satire portrayed hints ol racism and main leel thai the

editorial process wa also al fault here, because pi the

unintended results ol the cattoon

Ihe discourse aiound campus varied Iroiti sludent

to student, but many do feel strongly, as I do. that ihe

•on was provocative and dramatic, and a piece <»l

propaganda, nol so much different then Ihe types ol

propaganda and cartoons used in the very early stages

ol the Holocaust to depict Jewish people

Many feel that the editorial

process was also at fault here,

because of the unintended
results of the cartoon.

However, tlieie are still an abounding amount ol

people who either leel lhal Ihe earloon was ambiguous

or feel lhal it was simply jUSt a cartoon and noil,

moie Ada I lores, a SophonOfC at the I iMversity ol

Massachusetts expresses her opinion on the politi-

cal cartoon saying, "It's typical lor the N\ Post and

although it's overdramatic we do have 10 remember

that President Bush was also once depicted as a mon-

kev in a political cartoon

Ihe cartoon Irom the NN I'osi has eertainly stirred

up some contioversy Rev \l Sharplon. a,id others

continue to react strong!) 10 it. alleging that ihe gorilla

in ihe Political cartoon is intended to represent our

African-American president. Obama

Although many teel lhal it is a raci., dep

there are still large numbers ol people who do not leel

lhal anything wrong was done in this cartoon I here-

still remains a strong perception around campus loi

some students thai leel that the cartoon is simply lhal.

a CStrtOOa, embodying M actual racist connotations or

depictions

Some even leel il's |ust a parody ol a lecenl news

event However, this uproar was caused by many

things, not just Ihe cartoon ilsell I (pinions concerning

Ihe cartOOfl have been ollered all around the media On

NPR. Michelle Norris was told by I ric Deggans. that

the conservative-leaning Post is "willfully ignoring."

which is a statement that only adds wood to the already

lit fire

Ihe biggest proponent oi this stimulus package-

is the llrsl Alricaii- \merican presidenl. Obama. and

African*American people have been depicted as apes

in simian ways in stereotypical media in the pasi I

don't positively think this was intentional, however I

can completely' understand why some people would he-

offended and appalled, and wonder if this was a dis-

guised |ab against Obama.

I iust find myself wondering, "was there anyone at

Ihe N\. Post who might have said. '
I here might be a

connection here between a gorilla or a chimpanzee and

an African-American person, this seems racist " what

wenl wrong in the editorial process, and were they also

al fault" Despite all of the controversy. Ihe cartoonist.

Mike I uckovich stands by his cartoon and claims there

was 00 intentional racism portrayed in the cartoon, and

that it in no way was a direct correlation to obama. but

lo others Ihe racism and correlation to Obama through

the political cartoon is seemingly obvious

Nicole Sohd is a Collegian columnist Skt can bt

reached al nsohel a student umass lJii
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Jonas Brothers' first concert 'Street Fighter' pUtS
movie offers little 3D fun

Thursday, March 5, 2009

'Chun' fails
New 'Street Fighter' film

lacks in fighting, characters

ARTS@DAIl.Ye-OLLbGlAN.COM

\\\ Nick O'VUtxeY

\s ilit film adaptations of "Max

I'jviic." ' SuiKT Mario Urns.'' and

"Doom" have shown, the transition

from vtdM eamcs to the big screen

has lead lo lailurc more often than

not with this in mind, the expecta-

in.iis fa the ncwlv released "Sweet

Id I he 1 egend of t hun-l -i"

were less than stellar C ombined

with the Kiel that the IW4 adapta-

tion Ol the "Stieet I ighter" ttan

ehise. which starred Jean-Claude

\an Damme as (mile, "was a bos

office Hop. the bar was set as low as

possible lor
"< 'hun-l. i

"

I iilortunateK. the movie still

tailed lo live up lo that

\ mn\ie thai needed onlv to

show oil real-life versions of video

came Juiaclcts lighting, regardless

ol the reason, nol onl> tails lo do so,

but sullies the Iranchise furthei b\

combining it with p«H>r acting per-

formances a sluggish plot Idled with

holes and unimaginative side plots

\s the title indicates. "Street

let Ihe legend of Chun-I i"

houses on the title heroine, played

hv krisien kreuk ol "Smallville"

lame, fan the kidnapping of her

father when she was young to her

ultimate revenge against the man

who ruined her family

lite plot is simple: General M.

Bison, a crime boss who expelled all

the good from his soul, kidnaps the

father of Chun-Li and. years later,

the schoolgirl grows up and search-

es tor revenge. What is frustrating.

though, is the fact that little revenge

is actually sought until at least 45

minutes into the movie The action

until that point was non-existent.

I nlike the 1994 version of

Street lighter," which featured

over-the-top fighting and as many

characters as possible mashed into

ihe cast, "The Legend of Chun-Li"

ofiers only a handful of characters

from the franchise and, more impor-

tantly, little fighting

In its attempt to establish a sto-

ryline independent of the games it

draws from, "Street Fighter" forgets

io do the one thing that makes the

franchise enjoyable: have characters

tight each other What the game

lacks in fight it makes up in street,

as fans are forced to bear witness to

3D from page 6

blue glasses ol rjiyt past, were

hardlv needed throughout the

film and induced a headache

alia wearing them for duration

of the coiicen In fat, the BH
views beloic the tilm had

I

entertaining *-l) scenes than the

film as a whok

Ihe most memorable scenes

thai showed the Disney Digital

J-D elfecis were guitar picks

flying at the crowd, the foam

shot Irom lire hoses at the audi-

ence and lastly, the most startling

effect was pigeons Hying toward

the screen during the song, "I o\e

Is On Its Way," which caused the

audience to jump in its seats

lonas Brothers Ihe 3D
t oncert Experience" raked in

$12.5 million on its opening

weekend, far less than Miles

Cyrus's movie concert, which

opened lo 4 H.I million a >eai

ago Irying to boost iheo open-

ing night, the Jonas BrotMfr* sur-

prised fans on Keb 27 at movie

theaters around the counus

For the die-hard Ian. the

movie is perfect and highly rec-

ommended, but it's not for an\-

one else.

I/Wish/ IM linen uii

hi mi in mien i/ Jtuh rullt

no emphasis on action

"JONAS BROTHERS:

THE 30 CONCERT

EXPERIENCE"

/

See CHUN-LI on page 7 Kristin Kreuk star, a. Chun-Li in Andrzcj Bartkow.aks _ ..dapiation o. the "S,r~t Fighter" video game .eric* "Street tighter: Lge.wl

Chun-Li." The film'* sluggish plot and minimal characterMM ma ke tor a joke ol an action movie.

Jonas Brothers'

big screen flop
Hv. Mtllssv It KIIMN

; Hi,us Men

light pants, juvenile lyrics

and <-D glasses combined in a

Walt Disney Pictures lilm would

usually appeal strictly to mem-

bers of the tween generation, but

Mine college students

as the> went to see the film

•Jonas Brothers: I he 3D Concert

I \perience." which opened Feb.

I or a couple fans to experience

a 3-D mm ic Jonas Brothers con-

cert. Ihe cost is just SI5.cheaper

than seeing them live.

Ihe film takes scenes from

the Jonas Brothers' "Burning

lp" concert tour, which featured

guest performances from Demi

I o\ ato (star of Disney Channel's

hit lilm "Camp Rock") and musi-

cian lav lor Swift.

"Jonas Brolhers: The 3D
t oncert F.xperience," directed

b) Bruce Hendricks ( "Hannah

Montana Miles Cyrus: Best of

Both Worlds Concert"), gave an

inside look at the typical life of

the three brothers. The group has

been compared to the Beatles in

popularity and the opening scene

resembles "A Hard Day's Night,"

where the trio can be seen run-

ning from screaming fans and

crawling out of limos to avoid

the tween mob.

Ihe day-in-the-life scenes

were spliced together with the

3-D concert footage. Included in

footage was the world premiere

of the Jonas Brothers' newest

video, "Love Is On Its Way."

In the premiere of "Love Is

On Its Way," which was filmed in

C entral Park, the Jonas Brothers

showed their humorous sides:

Joe Jonas dresses as a police

officer directing traffic, while

Kevin Jonas is seen serving hot

dogs out of a vending cart and

Nick Jonas is seen driving a

horse drawn carriage. The Jonas

Brothers seduced the camera, ful-

filling every tween girl's fantasy.

The cost of admission to

the film is a major downside,

especially with the lack of 3-D

scenes. The "Real D" glasses,

much sturdier and more fashion-

able than the cardboard red and

See JONAS on page 7

The Jotia* Broth i« movie toiiccrl earned tar less than that ot in"

pop star Miles C vrn». who-t lilm earned more than S31 million.

Ensler's creation

empowers women

CHUN-LI from page 6

c hun-l i wander around the streets

ul Bangkok, I hailand because an old

WORM told hei to do so Ihe movie

is so bland ai points that it simply

leaves the viewci wanting lo scieain

KBIWOJM •" start hghling

I ans offa franchise will be dis-

appoinled lo discover that ilk- movie

mily includes III chaiaclers Irom

ihe video games lo make matters

worse, a mere lour ol which aie from

ihe mosl widely -known installment,

Slicel I ighlei II
" Ihese characters

aie (hun-l i. M Bison. Hatrog and

\ega Ihe lemaininc six are lesser-

known characters with even smaller

Ian hdSC*.

Michael < laike !>

lonnaiicc as the bruising ev-bovcr

Ualrog steals fa show However, the

portrayal- id antagonist M Bison in

a plain business ,uil and hi . -.uhoidi

nate Vega, who is only in the movie

jui a incu Is. do Ml do fa
characleis justice

Ihe mosl Irusiraling asned ol

the movie is the inclusion ot charac-

ters I luirhc Nash and Maya Sunee

as basically useless detectives who

arcattci M Bison's ciimmal group.

Shadaloo Not only are these Iringe

character from fa series but they do

nothing more than act ptxirly as

detectives and bring out an annoying

and unnecessary love plot.

Chris Klein, who plays Nash,

otters up a perlormance that could

be described as lorgettable if not

lor Ihe laughable uselcssness of his

iole Ihe detective side plot is trite,

predictable and only slows down a

plot that involves Kreuk s character

narrating while she wanders aim-

lessly to find a man named Gen who

somehow knows how to help her get

revenge for her family

Ihe movie ends by icveahng a

quest to lind other lighters around

the world to compete in a Street

I ighter World lournamcnt' I his is

torture lor fans ol the video game

series as they were loiced to wait

through V5 minutes of one charac-

ter s sappy tale only to be teased

with a hint ot the movie they wanted

lo see in ihe beginning

However. Hie I egend ••! ( hun-

I i" was so poorly made thai a sequel

ol that nalua- would only lurthci

disappoint fans.

stieet I ighlei Ihe legend ot

( hun-l.
i" attempts to be both a fan-

pleasure and a legitimate mov ie, but

fails miserably on both levels Ihe

M0f> is uninteresting and the aspects

that actually draw Irom the series

are poorly done and, in mo* caies,

inconsistent with the game*.

I his movie had only one job

make Street I ighter" characters

hghl I his did nol happen I he-

result.' A boring "action" movie that

leaves much to be desired the evil,

lor one

Me* O Malta can fcf MM had "
ntimallcva student NMOti du

"STREET FIGHTER:

LEGEND Of CHUN-U"

STARRING:

KRISTIN KREUK,

MICHAEL

CLARKE DUNCAN

/

VAGINA from page 6

National Population ported

over 700 sevi pel

month in V

V-Day itsell raises a number ol

issues oQMXflMI •ainsl

women includm-

female genital inu ' sual

slavery. ICCUniUI

\ctiv I nslet is

both the iinmder >>l v Day mk\ .uiilioi

ol I he Vagina M .a Inch has

been performed all p*a Broadway

and translated in!

•When I started doing I in

Monologues. I icalt/cd how »

sible it was
I Q ihe

word.'' I n

;<KK)

"I would - t ITN .i-c" tf tile

shame, the embarrassment

M is smack in the center of our

bodiev yet it is a place thai mosl

WOtnCn telt asluuned of talking about

What did lluit say about the centei ol

our Kings ' llierc's something in the

utieiing of the word that reattaches

you to it It's empowering Now I

turn on the television and I sec vagina

being used every where."

//it ./«<»( is fafa kdd at

pm an lri,la\ Munh f> nihl ,il\d ill

6 flu* aml'Spm m: \ilnnta\ \laixh

7 Alt time inrtornnini.es ill h? Iwltl

in HimUr IihIiIiiiiiiiiiiii SWl'tori^BT

lUili at i Man Tkkttt an XN fa

snuLnis and law income community

,ih Hfal * ""'1 1 10 l<>r llh cvur.i/ pub-

lic ndfa i MM If 1'im luiscil ihnmxli

ith I me \rh< i'liUi iiiul Hit! t'c umil-

.ii.'in. Jin" Ihi mure iiilormiilion

visit » ii ii amass etiwewt

Km i <1l, sm ciin !*.• reached ."

knli-Miui iknhfolUxiti" -"'"

The Jonas Brothers' new tilm. "Jonas Brothers: The )D hspenence." captures the band in its element: soaking up screaming Hen girU on fa

big stage. The concert movie's 3D effects fail to excite beyond living guitar picks, making for a fans-only venture.

seen compared to the Beatles in big stage, i ne concert m»s.»: - jc ......v.- - — - . „„ .

Vagina Monologues' Rotten Tomatoes expands
debuts at UMass By Caky Darling

Mi c:t ah iiy Newspapers

By K.AH Ou-mn

B VAN STAH

A prcxluciion performed around

the world since 1998 is once

again coming to the University of

Massachusetts, bringing with it the

three "Vs" victory, valentine and

vagina.

On March 6 and 7. The Vagina

Monologues will be performed in

honor ofV-Day, a global movement to

end violence against women and girls.

Through V-Day campaigns, students

and community members put on ben-

efit performances - among those The

Vagina Monologues - to "generate

broader attention for the fight to stop

violence against women and girls,"

according to the V-Day website.

In 2008. over 4.000 V-Day events

took place around the world, and the

charity has raised over $60 million in

10 years, according to its website

"It's kind of amazing that over the

years more women have gotten inter-

ested in doing this show," said Angela

Bruns, one of the UMass show's

producers and training and educa-

tional specialist at the Everywoman's

( enter.

The I Mass production, put on by

the Everywoman's Center and VOX:

Student for Choice, will feature over

S3 cast members, a much larger num-

ber than normal.

"You get a different experience

with every show you see, but there's a

common link between them all." said

production crew member, senior and

public health major Rachel Frank.

Bruns. Frank and Rosie Abraham

are the three who make up the produc-

tion team for The Vagina Monologues

show at UMass. They've been prac-

ticing in Herter Hall four days a I

week since the semester started - and

they're prepared with a cast who's

been "fired up" for the production

itself and the mission of the show,

according to Bruns.

"You don't hear about Iviolence

against women] a lot on campus,"

said Abraham. "It's something we just

don't confront."

Frank agreed, tying the mission of

informing women about violent acts

against women to national events, like

the recent controversy surrounding

pop star Rihanna and boyfriend Chris

Brown - a discussion which for many

women, remains silent and "swept

under the rug."

"A huge part of [not hearing about

violence in the community] is the way

the media is today " Frank said. "It's

so important to remind women and

men to respect one another."

Although the script of The Vagina

Monologues remains static, every

year there's a new spotlight piece,

coordinated with the V-Day move-

ment which this year highlights the

Democratic of the Congo.

According to a statement from the

EWC, local Congolese estimate "over

200,000 women and girls have been

raped since the war began." Also, the

United Nations stated 27,001? sexual

assaults were reported in just one

province in 2006, and the United

See VAGINA on page 7

Sign of the times in the '70s:

two ink-stained newspaper movie

critics - Gene Siskel and Roger

Ebert - begin hosting a movie-

reviev program on broadcast TV
that consists of them showing

movie clips and soberly talking

to each other about things like

the French New Wave.

Sign of the times in '09: two

Internet-savvy comics - Brett

Erlich and Ellen Fox - begin host-

ing an interactive movie-review

program, "The Rotten Tomatoes

Show," in conjunction with rot-

tentomatoes.com, a Web site

that aggregates all major movie

reviews and gives a numeric

score to each film.

Launching March 5 on

Current, the pop-culture cable

channel that utilizes viewer-gen-

erated content, the show features

the hosts cracking jokes and

viewers uploading their video

critiques or texting three-word

reviews. The French New Wave

probably won't come up very

often.

"When Siskel and Ebert were

on TV, people looked to them

and respected them. There isn't

anyone like that anymore and

Rotten Tomatoes exists because

there is no definitive critic,"

says Erlich, who also appears

on Current's mock-news show,

"InfoMania." "We want to really

capture the voice of everyone out

there who's going to movies -

from critics to normal moviego-

ers to comedians."

The idea for the weekly.

half-hour series was hatched by

Current executives nine months

ago who approached Rotten

Tomatoes "
I hey came to us with

the idea of I branded show." say

Shannon Ludovlssy, Rl's vice-

president and general manager.

"It felt like the perfect fit for our

product and our brand."

While "Ihe Rotten romatoes

Show" might be rile with attitude

and snark. I.rlich and l.udovissy

say they're quite serious about

film. "My NetFlix queue is live

or six screens long," says Erlich,

who has also done stints in an

improv group and worked in the

games/interactive division of a

talent agency.

"I grew up where movies

played a special role in my life

- 'Ghostbusters.' 'Real Genius.'

Whenever I was sick, I'd watch

'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles'

and I'd feel better. As things

progressed, 1 started to take a

more critical eye to (movies) ... I

always loved talking about mov-

ies and I always do talk about

movies."

For example, Erlich's still

angry that "Gran Torino" ("I

wanted to kill myself every five-

minutes") and "The Curious

Case of Benjamin Button" got so

much acclaim. "We're going to

be very honest, brutally honest,"

he says.

Ludovissy says the intention of

the show isn't to try and put

newspaper movie critics out of

work.

The popular move-reviewing website Rotten Tomatoes recently expanded itt scope to a included

television show featuring its founders discussing new releases.

Iwo c.rls m ilu Democratic Republic oi .he CfMJOJB wave a ».gn ot peace. This y*ar\ performance

jnnuallv bv volunteer* around the world. highl.Khl- violence against women in the DKt
>l I be Vagina Monologue-, put Ml

(KYPLEX

18 Plus Culleije Night

Thurs
lex The 4*1 Place to Partyl
3 Different Rooms/3 DJ s spinning the best

in Top 40 Dance House and

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

SIOO Best Male $ 1 OO Best Female

BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID FOR COVER DISCOUNT!!!

SKYPLEX is

NOW HIRING:
Door$ Qpen Qf ?

to party until 2 a.m. 1
.

Apply

SkyPlex IO Stearns Sq Dawntow 4 1 3 82 7 VOOO

rrcei

Artist Lecture: Lauren Greenfield

Thursday. March 6, 2009 5 PM

Wright Hall I Welnsteln Auditorium I Smith College

Book-swing in<l HtBlltOII m Museum immediately following lecture

PffsenWd « ton|un«ttori ** TMW k CM Culture

vmith.edu/ art museum
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UMass needing to

finish off games, plays
Penalties, inconsistent

outcomes hurting UM
By Mtus-sA TiKiiNts

l llsoianStah

Being a team thai comes out strong in the first perun)

|| never a bad thing, bul it attei the first 20 minutes the

team tails to perform to those standards it isn't going to

»in needed games.

The Massachusetts hockc> team has been known to do

lust that.

last weekend, the Mmutemeii (14-17-3, 9-13-3

riodtt) I ast) MM fc3 against No. I Boston I m\ersit>

On leb H, I Mass was leading, 2-0. after the tusl Attei

it second period the MOM as lied. <• v and finished with

UMass losing, 6-1

I he Mimitemen ha\e oiil> allowed si\ nrst period

in ilic last l« games, btil have allowed II total goals

lli.u speaks lo our abililv to mainlam a locus and

tu leam lo manage the game as il comes to us," I 'Mass

HMCfa I >on l steal arid '< >ur leam has mil demonstrated

I eOMMMKJ in managing the game as il\ plaved mil ."

Finishing, something C'ahoon has stressed since ihe

start oi ihe season, is essential in gaining consistenc)

linishmg checks. shitK. periods .uid nvist of all. the game

I ihmk lor whatever reason |linishing] has been a

sniggle lot us We have to linisli what we start, said

Cannon A\e have to have an absolute conviction b> the

Acplav togethet so that the will to win is exemplified.

I hose .ire things that sou can talk about, but knowing and

doing it are two ditlereni things Vtioiis speak loudet lhan

words

Discipline

last weekend against Boston University the

Minulemen allowed more goals in I single game than

thev had all season all togelhcr. ihev allowed seven.

I irst on I tidav nighl. the Minutemen allowed six goals

then Bl scored seven go.ils M Saluida> to i.nse the

total 1'ievioiislv the Minuieinen had only allowed live

>l, three tunes h> t omell (Jan 4 1 I'rovidence (Jan.

16) and \orthcastem (f eb 13)

"The biggest reason is thai we took a lot ol penal-

tics, dumb penalties and we look them at inopportune

times." Cahoon said

( m I ridav, ihe Minutemen were up b> three goals and

then took numerous penalties in the course of the next 16

minuies I he best leam in the nation is going to, and did,

capitalize on the weakness.

'I rom that perspective we self-destructed, lite other

side ol this is thai once we gave litem momentum the)

take thai and realize that, there's a reason they're the

number one leam in the country," C'ahoon said.

Ihe Minutemen showed a lack of discipline and let

Bl back into the game. Saturday was a different story, as

it was a combination of misfortune and stupid penalties

which brought the Minutemen down. Together, it was too

much to overcome.

"We have to learn to manage our fears better and

to become disciplined in terms of taking penalties

or we re not going to go anywhere in the playoffs,"

Cahoon said, "it's just an absolute change in the

wav we play and that's going to start this weekend

(against MerrimackJ."

Because of ihe lack of discipline shown, the

Minutemen spent much of the game a man down. The

Minutemen's penalty kill have defended I40-of-l67

chances (t3J percenl), bul this past weekend UMass

lacked its usual success, killing olf IO-of-16 (62.5

percent ) of Boston University's man-up advantages.

Net minders
Ooaltenders Haul Dainion and Dan Meyers spin

time in net this weekend Dainion was between Ihe

pipes in Friday's 6-3 loss, while Meyers played

Saiurday in the 7-2 loss.

"I thought both of them had good segments of

each bmm I hey II be the first lo tell you there

were pieces ol both games that they'd like lo redo,"

( ahoon said "
I hey both have given us good goallen-

ding and our hope is that we'll find a way lo get great

goallending."

Just as each area of the team is working lo

improve and play at their best in the final weeks ot

the season. Dainion and Meyers are working toward

iheir personal best performances this weekend.

It we get [every area) going in Ihe right direction

at the right time. I think we have something to be able

to make a statement in the playolK " ( ahoon said.

In Ihe last weekend befote Hock*) I ast playoffs,

the Minutemen have a home-and-home series against

Merrimack (K-20-4, 14-18-3 Hockey lasti starting

Friday night at l.awler Arena.

leWsflM Turtmen can he reached al mturitnena

cltiihcollexiun com

Justin Braun leids all Minutemen delenseman with seven goal* and 12 assist* this season. Braun is

one hall of C'Mass' top defensive pairing with Martin Nolet.

Senior Night special Tourney bid clinched
SENIOR NIGHT from page 10

Bonner, who played ihree years al I Mass alter transfer-

ring from West Virginia, has averaged V I pond per game.

J 4 rebounds per game and shot I9J pen. cm from the

floor in his collegiate career

"In terms ol my experience here, it's been incredible,"

Bonner said "I've had an unbelievable college experi-

ence. I like living in this area, I like the vibe of western

Massachusetts, it suits me well

'

In his senior year, the 7-foot- 1 Bonner has more than

doubled many of his career numbers (7.3 points and 5 4

rebounds per game) despite missing seven games due

to injury. The senior also scored his first double-double

of his career back on Jan. 21 against Charlotte when he

lied a career-high 15 points and set a career-high with 11

rebounds

While the entire Minutemen leam is hungry to teach

the N( \ A tournament. Bonner may be the hungriest

alter lasting H his trcshman year at'WYI As a freshman,

Bonner and the Mountaineers made it all the way lo the

I lite I ii>ht ol the N( \ \ loumament.

No. 24 Tony Gaffney
IX-spite play inc. lust two years at UMass after trans-

ferring from Boston I niversity after his sophomore year

this senior may have been one of the mosi integral parts

of this season's teams, even when no one expected it.

\fler averaging 3.2 points. 4.1 rebounds and 1.7 blocks

per game in his red shirt-junior MM00 at I Mass. < ki lines

more than came out ol his shell in his senior season After

nevei posting a double-double in his collegiate career, the

forward has had 10 this season and averages a double-

double with II 7 points, and 10.3 rebounds (17th in the

M A Al per came (laflney also ranks third in ihe nation

with four blocks per game.

When I was at Bl . I dealt with if I was even going

u> plus Division I college basketball any more," Gaffney

said. "I'm just grateful that I found UMass and I can call

it in\ home away from home. It has just been one of the

greatest experiences of my life being here."

Ihe senior's play this season has received plenty of

attention, as he has had some of his best performances on

the biggest stages. When the Minutemen laced then-No.

i 5 Memphis on 1 SI'S hack in November, (ratines was

called the "best player on the court" by Memphis coach,

and former UMass coach. John Calipari. when he had 16

points, I'* rebounds and live blocks.

BASKETBALL from page 10

they're playing iheir roles. And

when they do that good things usn

ally happen." Kellogg said "Chris

is very fast and good in the open

floor. Tony is kind ol .i |.ick-of-

al I -trades guy and I uke does a

great job of anchoring ihe defense.

getting some offensive rebounds

and knocking down some 3-point

shots."

But it wasn't just the seniors.

Ricky Harris had a team-high 19

points, while Anthony Gurley

(12) and David Chbbs (eight) hit

key shots and free-throws down

the stretch. Gurley and Harris

had 10 consecutive points for the

Minutemen during thai key run.

Ihe ( olomals (10-17. 4-11

A- 10) eniered the game hav ing won

three of their last lour lo put them-

selves in a portion lo sneak into

the tournament. Despite the loss.

l.\\ can still get in with a win over

lemple and a ( harlotie v ictory over

St Bonaventureon Saiurday

Bonner was just glad thai the

Minutemen clinched and now don't

have to worry about any scenarios.

"That was one of the first games

in a while where something signifi-

cant was on the line and we didn't

let that get to us," he said. "Guys

came out and had great attitudes

even though we were playing hard

in the first half and found ourselves

down at halttime. We didn't let that

shake us
"

I Mass trailed 16-33 enter

ing halliime Hams hu two eaily

3-pointers in the second hall to

regain the lead for the Minulemen

Ihe Colonials tied the HON al 45.

but (iibbs hit two of his own in

a 58-second span to twice give

UMass back the lead ihe second

of which gave the Minulemen the

lead for good.

Lowe finished with 14 points

and eight assists, while Gaffney

had a double-double with 1 1 points

and 10 rebounds. He also had three

blocks and five steals. Senior Rob

Diggs led the Colonials with 22

points and nine rebounds

Eli Roscnutuikc OJM h rail lsW

al erusensw a dailycollegian cum

I AMI- 1 1 1- X' '-.Ikl i 'KKilAN

Chris Lowe had 14 point* and eight assists in

Wednesday night's Senior Night win over the Colonials.

Gaffney nearly recorded a triple-double four games

later when I Mass hosted Boston College and the forward

had 1 5 points, 1 8 rebounds and nine blocks.

The forward also has gotten high praise from his for-

mer coach and now the head coach at Oklahoma State,

Travis Ford,

"The greatest compliment I can give Tony is we sit

here at Oklahoma Slate basketball and I tell my staff all

the lime that 1 need to find a Tony Gaffney. we need a

Tony Gaffney on our basketball team," Ford said early this

season. "That is the kind of player I would like to recruit,

and to me that is an incredible compliment." ,

While Wednesday's night game is not the last for these

seniors - they play at Rhode Island on Saturday and then

head to the A- 10 loumament - it was their last game ever

al the Mullins ( enter, and signified the beginning of the end.

"[Luke and I] were talking the other day and our whole

lives, our dreams have been to play Division I college basket-

ball. It has never been anything more lhan that it has never

been less than that. We've never looked past it" Gaffhey said.

"To see it coming to an end it is kind of surreal."

Jeffrey R. Larnard can be reached at jlarnnrdti daffy

collegiancom.

Readiness is the key to

success for Minutemen
HOCKEY from page 10

Hockey Fast) as the Warriors will

surely play the hardest they have

all season.

"Winning games always leaves

you with a positive mindset ver-

sus something that is destructive

or difficult to overcome," said

Cahoon. "We always wani lo win.

I've said it before: winning games

is crucial.

"Friday night's game at

Merrimack poses a lot of prob-

lems: il's senior night, it's a huge-

weekend for them, they're a leam

that's real close but haven't found

their way. That game is going to

be the most meaningful game in

the season for them.

I Mass is coming off a disap-

pointing previous weekend where

Bl seemed as If they were more

determined throughout both games.

The lerriers battled back from three

goals down to turn iheir 3-0 deficit

into a 6-3 win. The same happened

Saturday night when UMass went

up early, I-0. only to have seven-

straighi goals scored against them

losing 7-2.

If anyone knows what UMass

is up against, it's Cahoon.

"Merrimack is a very dilticult

team simply because people looV

at them and underestimate their

abilities, yet they played everyone

in our league right to the wall.

said Cahoon. "They've lost 16

games in the [Hockey lasi| by

one goal, most recently UNH
so they can play with anybody.

"This is their play oils, their

season ends this weekend so this

is their big, big opportunity. We
need to be able to be prepared.

we need lo be excited or we don't

win."

Ryan Fleming CW he reached

at rfleminKiidailyciillexitiii cam

Need An Apartment?

PUFFTOI -**\

I I < I

VILLAGE

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413)549-0143

wwrw.pufftonvillajsC.com

II stv.1 ~ i nlK'.lAN

Chase Langeraap has tallied five goal* and 1 1 anitti this season lor the

Minutemen. He is tied for third on the team with three power-play goals.

II You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

POTTEITS
imi fiKimw v

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FRFF PICK-UP • 1 * 15 Passenger Vansrace riun-wr
#mm P||rcJwM 0rdefl] mK Ra(M

North Amherst Motors

78 Sunderland Rl . North Amherst, MA

(413)54t-RENT(73IS)
www.poltmMlii.con
(Om matmm *mm mm rm§)

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients lo

Laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the mosi

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stafl-to-client ratio in New I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a hiyliK

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting I veiling, day. and residential treatment M well ui

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somcrville. Call

I indn nl 781 1"WS-I 1 16 or visit www laurclhillinn.com

Dance steps -

Do the twist.
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Quote of the Day

ww I have seen the future and
it doesn't work. A flt

HOROSCOPES

— Robert Fulford

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard
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SCIENTISTS

CONVENTION

aquarius Jan. 20-Fce. is

Stop taking naps in your car. You've been

"sleep driving' ' without even realizing it

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

You'll know you've hit rock bottom by Friday

night, when you're on the rock.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Try not to ruin another friendly local bingo

game by convincing a majority of the elderiy

to go streaking with you.

taUrilS Apr. 20-May20

How badly do you want a good reputation?

Badly enough to steal one?

gemini may 2ioun. 21

Today you'll realize that bringing up God

is a great way to end conversations.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Go to a frat party this Saturday dressed as

a cop, but do it nght (badge, tazer, actual

stolen cop car, etc).

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

The average human being can onty fit 19

Gocoa Puffs into their nasal cavity, but you

could easily fit up to 26, if not more.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You're one of the happy people who has a

really nice life, aren't you ... Eww.

SCOrpIO Oct. 23 Nov. 21

You get a huge head rush from your new

job: Gluing together model planes.

Sagittarius Nov 22-Dec. 21

Backstabbing. Deceitful. Alcoholic.

Sounds like you've found your soulmate.

cancer km. 22 oul. 22 Capricorn dec. 22-jan.19

Your confusion at playing beirut with NBA No matter what he tells you, it is not a

3am rules has led to yet another one of your "mouth-based video game."

friends getting second-degree bums.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

LABRAT By Richard Mapteu

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT
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Bartending $300/Day

potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Survey Takers Needed:

Make $5 - $25 per survey.

Do it in your-spare time.

www.GetPaidToThink.com

A GREAT JOB! Spend
your summer in a lake-

front cabin in Maine. If

you're looking to spend

this summer outdoors,

have fun while you work,

and make lifelong friends,

then look no further. Camp
Mataponi, a residential

girls camp in Maine, has

female/male summertime
openings for Land Sports,

Waterfront (small crafts, ski-

ing, lifeguarding, WSI, boat

drivers), Ropes Course,

Tennis, KB. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking,

Gymnastics, Dance,

Videography, Group
Leaders, & more. Top

EMPLOYMENT

salaries plus room/board

& travel provided. Call us

today at 1-561-748-3684 or

apply online at www.camp-
mataponi.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help

Call (413) 545-2337

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-

out.com or Montrealex-

press net 781-979-9001

or 781-979-0076.

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)

in all bedrooms and study

NOW SHOWING for JUNE

and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www amherstlincoln-

realty.com

Amherst 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments. Call for huge
rent specials on both

Immediate and Summer/
Fall rentals! Beautiful

property on the bus line to

Umass Air, washer/dryer

hookups, dishwasher and 2

full baths. Free Heat! 2 BR
$1200-$1250, 3 BR $1500-

$1550, 4 BR $2250
www.MillValleyApts com
413-253-7377 or stop by at

420 Riverglade Drive.
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Senior moment
UMass finally bound for A- 10

Tournament with home win

UMass

Bv Eu RCMBMMN
i (AN s '*i»

Derek Kellogg never missed

qualifying lor an Atlantic 10

tournament as a player, m> he

wa&n'i about to become the lusi

coach in team history to tunc lhal

distinction

Hin liic tusi year coach of the

Massachusetts men's basketball

team certainly had to sweat it out

\ 1 5-0 run by the Minutemen

down the stretch lilted I Mass

over George Washington, 77-62,

Wednesday night at the Mulhns

I enter to finally clinch I spot in

Atlanlic C ity. N J loi the confci-

ence tournament.

It wasn't tough to

sense the enormous

rehel of the I Mass

players after the

game in an interesting

sequence at the post-

game press conference

"\Ac were not leaving tonight

without a win there was no way,"

began senior Luke Honner

"We probably, would have all

been elected it something went

wrong," interrupted C hris I owe

I hen tony (iatlney took it to the

extreme

"We would have had to bring in

some ambulances lor us, because

I wasn't leaving alive it we didn't

win," Gallney said

I here was no need for that.

as (iatlney and the Minutemen

live to see another day until al

least Wednesday March II. when

the first round ol the Atlantic 10

tournament tips off. If I Mass beats

Rhode Island in the regular-season

finale M Sutuiday. it would clinch

the loth seed Will a loss, the

Minutemen would be No 1 1.

Having lost eight ol then last 1

1

games, it wasn't a lock for (Mass
to even make the tournament. I he

Minutemen (11-17, 6-10 A 10)

entered senior night w ah no guaran-

tee ol a tournament berth needing

a win against eithei dSV or I Rl

I hat didn't look like a sure thing

as I Mass clung to a 5-point lead

with <> minutes. 25 seconds remain

ing but monstei defensive ellbrts

from seniors (iatlney and Bonner

sparked the Minutemen to a 13-0

iuii M the ollensive end to seal the

victor) and clinch their spot.

"I thought | the seniors | were the

deciding factor in the

second hall and the>

did a lot ol things that

seniors are supposed to

do in the second half

of an important game.''

Kellogg said "I was

over theie battling with the guys and

my voice is gone it was the was

senior night was supposed to be
"

I he seniors showed it over the

tmal 6 25 (iatlney was blocking

shots. Honner was taking charges

and grabbing offensive rebounds

and I owe was controlling the

offense in the 13-0 run spanning

I'M ol the clock

I he (olomals had no answei toi

the shot-blocking duo ol (iatlney

and Honner. missing 12 consecutive

shots in ih.it span

"When you're players are doing

what thev do well, that means

Seniors go out in style in final

Mullins Center appearance

See BASKETBALL on page 8
lon\ l.attno scores in a 77 63 victory o\vrt«H>rvc Washington Wcchiesdav.

The Minutemen clinched an Atlantic 10 Tournament berth with the win.

Bvjttmhs. R. Laknard

lbuanStah

I or Chris I owe, I uke Bonner and

Tony (iatlney. Wednesday night's

game al the Mullins Center meant a

little bit more.

Not only did they need a win to

make the Atlantic 10 tournament,

but also it was the final game al the

Mullins Center for the three seniors

on the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team the three led a sec-

ond half push to overcome (ieorge

Washington, 77-62. and in turn,

extended their collegiate careers by at

least one more game.

I lere is a kwk at all three's careers:

No. 14 Chris Lowe
This senior may go down as the

greatest point guard in school history,

even greater than his own coach. In

all tour seasons of I owes career al

I Mass. he has been an integral part

Of the team, including the team's

two runs in the National Invitation

tournament

With l.tW points and 660 assists

prior tit the Minutemen 's game

against the t olomals. I owe became

the first player in UMass history to

score 1,000 points and have 600

assists in their career, and just the

seventh player in A- 10 history to

reach the feat His l.lW points puts

him 3 1 st in the I Mass record books

while the 660 assists puts him on top

of the I Mass greats and tilth all-time

in the A- 10

\lter coming oil the bench for the

hrst 1 ) games of his freshman year,

1 owe started the final 15 games of

the season and has continued to be at

the helm ol the I Mass ollense since

then that vear he was named to the

A- 10 Rookie team as well as lead-

ing the conference in assists (4.9 per

game)

"I came here as a little scrawny

freshman," Lowe said after UMass'

win "Everybody probably had their

negative doubts about me when I

came in."

If there ever were any doubts,

they are gone now. Coming into his

senior year. Lowe was honored by

being named to the A- 10 Preseason

I irst team as well as being named to

the conference's All-Defensive team.

Lowe has also been named the A-10

Co-player of the week back on Feb.

24. 2008, and been featured three

times on ESPN's SportsCenter's Top

Plays (No 3 on Jan. 2, 2008, No. 3

March 13, 2007 and No. 2 Feb. 15,

2007)

Prior to the Wednesday's contest

with GW, Lowe has posted career

numbers of 9 I points per game, 2.9

rebounds per game and 5.3 assists

per game, and posted even higher

numbers in all three categories in his

senior season (IIS points per game, 3

rebounds per game and 6.5 assists per

game).

"I'm just happy that I have these

players around me and the coaching

staff around me to get me through

college because it is run as easy as

people think it is." I owe said

No. 31 Luke Bonner
While many students need five

years sometimes even more just to

get their bachelor's degree, this senior

has got a bachelors and a masters

degree in five years.

In addition to taking more classes

than you average college student.

See SENIOR NIGHT on page 8

Minutewomen upset

No. 15 Dartmouth
Five players record hat tricks

in back-and-forth thriller

By Sum Lkvn
O Mlh.ivs S Ml

The Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team appears to be gaining

steam after pulling off a stunning

1 3-10 upset against No I S Dartmouth

at McOuirk Alumni Stadium on

Wednesday

The win gives the Minutewomen

two straight victories and snaps

an eight-game losing streak against

Dartmouth, dating back

to 1999. The game was

hard fought, with each

team not letting up an

inch.

UMass coach Alexis

Venechanos was elated

over her team's performance.

"I have to give a lot of credit to

Dartmouth, they continue to be one of

the best teams in the country - going

to the final Four a few years ago."

Venechanos said. "We knew this was

going to be a battle. I'm very proud

of our team and I give tons of credit

to Dartmouth, they played a hell of a

game."

the game began favorably tor

UMass, as the Minutewomen jumped

out to a 4-1 lead within the first 10

minutes. The remaining minutes of

the first half were more balanced as

UMass i._

Dartmouth 10

the two teams traded goals a trend

uhii.li would lollow through to the

majority ol the second hall

less than I minute later. I Muss

broke the tie with I goal from fresh-

man attack Nina Sarcon.i. her first as

a collegiate player, I hroughotit the

next 13 minutes there were lour ties

and three lead changes, all with the

Minutewomen scoring first.

Ever) time I Mass look a one-

goal lead, Dartmouth responded

quickly to tie. I his

trend was finally bro-

ken with X:57 remain-

ing, when sophomore

midfielder Jackie Lyons

netted her third, which

proved to be the gamc-

winner for LJMass.

Lyons, the reigning Atlantic

10 Player of the Week, added two

assists for a total of five points. Her

hat trick (bund company with other

Minutewomen, as senior captain

Holly Drown and sophomore Haley

Smith added three goals of their own.

following Lyons' goal, the

Minutewomen had to keep Dartmouth

at hay for the remaining nine min-

utes I hey accomplished that and

then some, as freshman midfielder

Danielle Pelletier added a goal 27

seconds later at 8:30 her second

of both the game and hei career

I lie rare back -to-hack goals gave the

Minutewomen room to breathe, but

Lyons wasn't convinced

"I he two goal lead was nice but

there was so much time lelt on the

clock and we knew that we just had

to light harder, score more goals: we

didn't want to let them come back at

all," I sons said.

\t "23 remaining. Haley Smith

put the nail in the coffin, with her third

goal of the game to extend I Mass'

lead to I M8, With little time remain-

ing, the Minutewomen's game plan

changed trom Boring to clock-killing.

Protecting the ball was important, as

Venechanos realized that even a three-

goal lead is never safe at the hands ol

a dominant team

"The Harvard game gave us a

lot of confidence as wc came from

behind and had to handle a lead.

"

Venechanos said. "We never played

with a lead all season and Uxlay we

had one and I'm very proud of how

the girls handled it during the last six

minutes of the game."

The leading scorer for Dartmouth

was Sarah Parks, who scored I total of

lour goals. Katherine Chiusano added

two goals and two assists, while Kat

Collins tallied three goals and an

assist,

I Mass hopes to add to this

momentum on Wednesday, March 1 1

.

as they travel to New Haven, Conn.,

ii 'i I matchup against Yale.

Steve I.evine can be reached al

slevine a student amass edn
Sophomore Jackie Lyons scored three goals in UMass' 13-10 win over No. 15 Dartmouth Wednesday

afternoon in its home opener. Lvons ha* 12 goals and four assist* so far this season for the Minutewomen.

UM looking for momentum
before upcoming tournament

By Ryan FLEMING

Stafi

The Minutemen hope thev will be celebrating come Sunday after UMass takes on Merrimack in a

two game set thin weekend. I'Mass has already locked up the No. 7 spot in the Hockey East Tournament.

Well, this is it.

I'his weekend's two-game.

home-and-home match up with

Merrimack is the last pair of

games before the Hockev I ast

tournament begins on March l
?

I he Minulemcn, though, already

know they've claimed the seven

seed in the upcoming tournament.

UMass finds itself lour points

ahead of Maine and four points

behind Boston College, but the

points don't matter. liven if the

Minutemen (14-17-3, 9-13-3

Hockey EM) lose both games this

weekend they will still sit in the

No. 7 spot because I Mass owns

the head-to-head tiebreaker.

Despite the significance of

these two games this weekend,

the Minutemen don't have any

idea who they're playing against

once the tournament starts. If

the tournament started today, the

Minutemen would play No. 2

Boston University not exactly

who UMass would like to open the

tournament playing.

"We're not focused on that

series." UMass coach Don Cahoon
said referring to whoever their

future opponent will be. "All that

we do leading up to this weekend,

or in preparation to this weekend
is about winning games this week-

end, which in turn will give us the

impetus to prepare and get ready

for what is the most crucial week-

end of our year: that first playoff

series.

"It's a combination of play-

ing well and using this weekend
properly to set the stage to do the

unthinkable or what people aren't

going to predict, what we most

want to do as a group of people

and that's to have a very success-

ful playoff weekend."

The Minutemen come into

this weekend looking for a spurt

of momentum, which they hope

they can ride into the tourna-

ment. Cahoon knows that the

Minutemen can't afford to look

past Merrimack (8-20-4, 4-18-3

See HOCKEY on page 8
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The 'experience'
worth the price

By Jessica Ki mi

i lsoian Bum

Though many businesses, restaurants,

stores and major corporations arc suffering

through the nation's economic downturn.

one industry seems to be doing just the

opposite.

The live music industry has proven
itself to be quite invulnerable to the nation-

al recession by keeping ticket sales up and
resisting the decrease in consumer spend-

ing as much as possible.

In 2008, concert ticket sales across the

nation reached new highs, increasing by
about 7 percent, and raising total revenue

to a tremendous 4 2 billion dollars.

Many major venues across the country,

including Connecticut's Mohegan Sun and
Dodge Music Center, had an exceptionally

great year.

According to Jim Koplik. Northeast

chairman for Live Nation, the Dodge Music

Center had their best year since 1999. and

Mohegan Sun acquired the greatest amount
of gross revenue in the establishment's his-

tory

Some of the world's most famous art-

ists, including Bon Jovi, Billy Joel. Pearl

Jam. Kanyc West, John Mayer and Kenny
Chesney, were among the many performers

touring the two venues..

In addition to larger concert arenas,

smaller, more local venues received their

share of success in 2008 as well. The
Mullins Center, the Calvin Theater, the

Iron Horse Music Hall and the Pearl Street

Nightclub were also able to see ticket sales

rise throughout the year.

The Mullins Center, located at the

University of Massachusetts, experienced

a year full of exciting events. From a

performance by Carrie Underwood to an

extraordinary show by Cirque du Soleil

and a nearly sold out arena for the Celtics

vs. 76ers preseason game, ticket sales at

the Mullins Center soared for the lirst

three quarters of 2008
'( irque du Soleil s Saltimbanco' was

the highest-grossing show in the history of

our venue.'' said Scott Sasenbury, director

of marketing at the Mullrfis Center. "It was
very successful from our standpoint and we
were very impressed with the ticket sales."

It was not until the end of fall that eco-

nomic troubles seemed to interfere with the

previously rising ticket sales.

"We had a strong start this fall, but as

the year progressed and as the economy
started to deteriorate we have seen a little

bit of a decline," said Benjamin Weiss,

general manager of the Mullins Center.

However, a deteriorating economy was
not the only factor contributing to a decline

in sales.

"On our side we see the decline more
in terms of artist touring. There are less

See TICKET SALES on page 4

Biden: middle dass success is key
By Aikinsi) CtiARtiY and Evan S. Benn

Mi Cl Mi m NrWSfAHU

MIAMI Vice President Joe Biden
told a group of labor leaders Thursday
that he and the president are committed
to helping U.S. workers and the middle
class

"We will judge the success or failure

of our administration ... based on whether
or not the standard of living of the mid-
dle class has increased," Biden said to

the AFI.-CIO Executive Committee plus

about a hundred other labor supporters.

"Neither one of us believes rt can get bet-

ter without you getting stronger."

Biden received a rousing ovation when
he mentioned the Employee Free Choice
Act that the Obama administration has

proposed and took a swipe at corporate

executives. »

"It's just not right when the average
CEO makes $10,000 more every day than

what the average worker makes every

year," Biden said.

"We're not asking for anything we don't

deserve. We just want to level the playing
field again. I have a simple, basic belief:

If a union is what you want, a union
you're entitled to have."

Persuading Congress to pass the aci

is one of organized labor's top priorities.

I he proposed law would require compa-
nies to negotiate with a union if a majority

of workers sign cards for that purpose.

It also would allow for binding arbitra-

tion if the two sides were unable to reach

an agreement on wages 'and working con-

ditions. And it would increase the penal-

Vice President Joe Biden stands with President Barack Obama. Biden spoke earlier this
week about the importance of middle class Americans to the success of the country.

lies Cor companies that violate labor laws

by. for example, firing or harassing union
supports

Supporters say the law would make a

more level playing field between unions

and employers; make it easier for workers
to form a union; increase union member-
ship and therefore increase wages. But

business groups are fighting the law. say-

ing it would create government intrusion

into the private sector and that increased

unionization would lead to hundreds ol

thousands of jobs being eliminated.

Biden spoke for about 45 minutes
before taking questions from labor leaders
in a conference room at the resort.

The union's executive council meetings
are traditionally closed to the press, but
as part of Us unprecedented commitment

to transparency. Vice President Biden's
office asked that a change to the policy
be made so that a pool of print reporters
would be allowed lo cover (he speech,"
spokeswoman l.h/abelh Alexander said.

' Miami Herald staff writer Scott
Andron contributed to this report. J

WWW D/»

SGA debate leaves

out the real issues

Online college classes

are more than a craze

I haven't had tile chance to give the enlirc-

i\ >>i luesday nights Student Government

\ssociation (SOA) debate m> lull attention just

vet drained. I was on the panel that questioned

the candidates, hut frankly. I zoned out during

inosi ot it

No one claims the Student I uion was the

most renowned building (unshed in 1957, but

my wandering eyes nonetheless found objects

of interest as candidates answered m> questions

with sentences from their campaign websites

It's understood lhal candidates should do all

in their power to promote themselves despite

what the question calls (or. hut I was looking

lor slightly more originality These issues aside.

the candidates performed well Anyone who
watched might wonder exactly what each eandi-

dale would do while in uffice, but that's custom

in politics

Sitting at lhe table with the microphones I

hoped a great number ot students were viewing

from home because the crowd was paltry. The

large majority, a term used very loosely here,

consisted of students alreaJy associated with

the SO A. Worse was thai these members had

picked then president and trustee long before

the debate

Following questions from represenlalives

of The D...K ( ollegian. WMl A and I U l\

19. the debate opened up to questions from

(hose who sat in the first lew rows of chair.

Alter several respectable questions, the scene

was reduced to the members of one candidate's

Facebook group trying to irap lhe other candi-

For the lastest

science and re-

search news at

UMass: check

out the

NEWS

research blog

(www.dailycolle-

gian.com)

Will

McGuinness

date with a "gotcha" ques-

tion As a member of the

reportedly biased media.

I toll that I could leant

much from this crowd

I thought the point of

anv debate should he to

inform those who haven't

already made their deci-

sion

Chancellor ol 1 lections

Sean McAair said each of

mdidales were 00*

dial people who he could see being friends

I his is a major difference Irom las! year,

when silting S( . \ I'tesideni Malcolm Chu ran

against Senator Derek Khanna who came

from the opposite side of an ideological spec -

ii inn Since losing. Khanna has been a vocal

opponcni oft hu's administration ( hi the stage

the candidates seemed like rather nice, if a little

nervous, people who lound themselves caughi

in a fighl of leading questions and eve rolling

Icnsion and aniinositv weren't coming from the

candidates but from the crowd

I ach side of the spat brought its notes

luesday night in an attempt lo discredit the

other's candidate Anv one who had his or lici

face on a campaign sign was likely wishing

those who asked these types of questions were

seniors

Hilliam StcGuinnew it a Collegian cotum-

him Hi- 1 an be reached at wmcguinnlcuttuJeni

umaw 1 1 In

Bv I'm i But haki k sm> K vim 1 1 s

CvHKl'l I

Tin Rii i'Ki til si I
i

HACKfcNSACK. N.J. lhe global

reach and flexibility ol the Internet is fuel-

ing brisk growth in online college classes

and those numbers are expected to grow as

the recession encourages workers lo continue

their education

"lhe courses can be accessed Irom anv

place, at any lime." said Ken Yehrkens

dean of Anthony J I'eirocelli < ollege ol

( onliiniuig Sludies of fairleigh Dickinson

I nivcrsity in leaneck N.J " I hat type of

flexibility really liis into nut) adult lean
crs' schedules, balancing full-time employ

men! and family commitments

Nationwide, the number of students tak

ing at least one online course jumped by

nearly 70 percent between 2<mi2 and 2007,

from I (> million to 1 l
> million, according to

a study released in \ov ember by lhe Sloan

Consortium, a nonprofit advocacy group tor

online learning.

Better technology and bigger bandwidth

have made the trend possible When online

classes were introduced in the Mid-1990s,

educators and students were often frustr.ilet!

by slow loghu tunes (remember dial-up')

and sialic messaging programs

Now. new sollwarc and cheaper lasici

Computer! allow students tO chat Willi 0«*e

another and a professor in real time, share-

video and audio clips and conduct online

icearch around-the-clock.

II ihere is a typical student she is Jc

Mermoiejoe of Wayne nj Marmolejoe. 32,

is a husv single mother ol two and admin

istiative assistant who siarls tier school da.

alter woik

llei office skills have helped tier land

temporary iobs at companies such as sm
Studios and Morgan Stanlev Hut when lliosc

businesses downsized. || niong the

first to be dismissed because she lacked a

degree, she said

So in the evenings at home, she hoots

up her computer and cracks open a Western

Civilization textbook while her V-yetf-dld

liiandon. plays with a puz/le and her

daughter, Victoria, II, h in her room
Ihis is basically lhe only way that I feel

that I can acluallv do it
." she

Online classes are popular with colleges

because they can expand the potential uni-

verse ol students, from active members ol

the military lo laraway workers seeking a

specialized program

lake t rica I Iman of South < arolina

s(ie\ i student at Passaic County Community

( ollege in Paterson. N J . although she aai

never set loot on campus
I Im.m |Q hopes to trade her parale-

gal careei fot ivoik m medical records.

growing field A contact at I hospital near

her home relerred her to Passaic Count)

Community ( ollege. which otters an .inline

associates degree program in health infor-

mation technology She registered last Jul)

and hopes lo complete her degree during the

spring 2d 10 semesiei
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Ticket sales steady as ever Fa
^
e
^°°LJ

gets facelift
TICKET SALES from page 2

shows going Mil M I he road. 10 11 in dil-

ticult tin iiN t<> gel the shows lo MM in so

»t OM even sell the tickets." added Weill
Jusl down the road, the ( ah in Theater,

the I ron Horse and the I'eat I Street

Nightclub, a group ot popular venues

located in Northampton, are also lull of

entertainment

Jim Neil I. direcUM of marketing at the

Iron Horse I ntcrtaininent Group (IHEG)
said that though no increase in ticket sales

WON BOticed M these places, there hasn't

been as much erosum as they thought there

might be

I'dlormances by David Archuleta, Ray
I iMnntagnc. Jell jwecdv. l-ountams of

Wayne and I ewil Black were onlv a lew ot

the many shows that sold out or were close-

to selling out.

'We bring in great talent, as well as

up-and-coming artists, at affordable pric-

es." said Neill "Plus, we're in bloody

Northampton! What other town this size

pulls this kind of national talent?"

Despite the fact that many consum-
ers are buckling down when it comes to

Finances, it seems that nothing will get

in the way of a few shows once the warm
weather approaches.

Mohegan Sun has a current lineup of 19

to V> II Si , . i|
I II,US

A local band sets up to play for its audience. Despite the economic crisis, ticket sales to concerts

at local venues such as the Mullins Center and the Iron Horse Music Hall have remained steady.

concerts, 10 of which are already sold out.

Top performers include Britney Spears,

Keith Urban. Sugarland, Nickelback, Fall

Out Boy and Kenny Chesney. Ticket prices

Special Programs!

free' Neman; U [«-l m\
Second Friday jt SCMA

'II [MM)
Live Performance!

Chris Pureka, »ng»r-»ri|wrrter

Andrea Ofcson, spofcen-woid artist

John M. Gfaene Hn, Smith College

Open to a*

SMITH COLLEGE

MUSEUM
5ART
fcMustUMiHOr

range from $35 to $250.

The Broadway in Amherst Series will

be presenting "Lord of the Dance" on May
2, as well as a production of "Annie" on

May 14 at the Mullins Center. In addition,

Willie Nelson will be performing on April

17.

"We are expecting these shows to sell out,"

said Sasenbury.

The Mullins Center, along with the

IHEG. has high hopes that ticket sales will

prosper for the remainder of 2009.

It may seem strange that so many
people are still willing to spend a small

fortune on a concert or event ticket in this

economy, but to many it's all about the

experience.

"I think people will continue to come
out for their favorites. Until it gets to the

point that we're hoarding rice and pota-

toes, people will still want to go out and
get that lift that music, comedy and danc-

ing provide. When the big picture starts to

look bleak, the small picture, the moment,
is even more important to savor. We pro-

vide experiences, not products, and there's*

no substitute," said Neill.

Jessica Kemp can be reached at

jmkempCq^student. umass.edu.

IU St i H I 1>I M HsKHIs

SAN JOSI . (. ahl lacebook. the last

growing social network that claims more than

175 million users worldwide, unveiled product

!es on Wednesday that it said will help

enhance communications lor both rank-and-file

members and business, political and institutional

endues that use- the platfomi to convey messages

to a broad audience

"We ate going lo continue making the How
ol'information even taster and more customized

to those you want lo connect and communicate

with, no matter how broadly or privately.'

RrabOOh loutiilci and duel executive Mark

/uckerbeig said in blog posting

The announcement comes in dynamic period

for the 5-ycai-old Palo Alto, t alt! -based com-
pany, which /uekerberg said is on pace to

reach 200 million users "in the next couple of

months." The new changes come within days

of an announcement that it would ask users to

review, comment and vote on a set of "Rights

and Responsibilities" in the wake of a user con-

cern over changes in its terms of service.

The new product changes, which began to

roll out at noon Wednesday, would over time

enable user "Profiles" to serve more as individ-

ual Web pages that could convey messages far

beyond the current 5.000 "friend" limit, execu-

tives said.

At the same time, the current proprietors of

Facebook "Pages" typically commercial, chari-

table or political interests will be able to pro-

vide richer material into their stream of informa-

tion to their followers on the site. Entities such

as President Barack Obama and California Gov.

Arnold Schwarzenegger, CNN and The New
York Times. "The Colbert Report" and Britney

Spears, the band U2 and the American Red
Cross will be able to contribute to the "stream"

of information available to users.

A "tour" of the coming changes showed, for

example, that users will be able to more easily

categorize their Facebook "friends" into separate

and sometimes overlapping subgroups, such as

"family," "close friends," and "co-workers."

Another change will enable users to more
easily post links, photos or videos with their

comments into the "stream" of information to

and from the Facebook site.

The goal, Facebook executives said, is for a

"convergence" of Profiles and Pages that creates

a more dynamic user experience while main-

taining privacy controls through better filters

controlled by the user.

frtrui/y I Ellin* Onon»

(Month

January 30 - April 26, 2009

Launching Women of the Year

A series of exhibitions featuring artists

a mmd mm %*«

Ml Utti *«\MM r* liv

KM «d Tiutfy Wfcn SUci Ml

manMBHlbvi* wwnpfiv

Mwuni MiMMtftloilvMuR

MKhaMCmMMm
UC humUtenotnotOI
CakMaSCMAnmoMRlH
to Ti*» toraMft, *» Mntm
(HtwUumm MttoMwun
of Aft fiofnui fund

rlmuseum

clients to

the most

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians refer their
laurel Hill Inn. I. Ill provides
effective treatment and deploys the highest
stall"-to -client ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Med lord and West Somerville. Call
Linda at 781 3V6-I 1 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com.

Professor studies podcasting lectures
UMass professors and students

comment on effects of learning
B* |mn \ Kimp

Podcasting. tat of the easiest ways
to listen to the morning news, follow up
on your beloved sports teams and catch

missed clips of your lavoiilc I\ shows.

may have potential lot becoming the new-

est way to attend class without actually

attending

Dam McKmncv a psychologist at the

Stale I niveisity ol New Nork at I-rcdoma.

has been conducting research showing that

students who listen to their class Icctutcs

via podcast have scored significantly high-

er marks on their tests than students who
attended the lecture in person.

In the beginning phases ol her study,

McKinney created a podcast from an

Introduction to Psychology lecture on per-

ception to test the effectiveness of comput-
ers in education.

The podcast included both audio and

visual content, similar to what students

would be hearing and seeing if they were
to actually attend the lecture.

While about half of the class (32 out of

66 students) attended the lecture, the other

34 students were asked to listen to the

podcast. Both groups received a printed

handout of the material as well. One week
later both groups of students were tested

on the teachings.

Xccording lo McKinney 's research, stu-

dents who attended the class in person

obtained only a 62 47 average on their lest

I he students w ho listened lo the podcast

however, obtained a 71 24 average, and
students who listened to the podcast and

look additional notes averaged a 76 .23

I hrough her research, McKmiK
there arc advantages to using podeatti ai

an educational tool in the classroom

Along with scoring better grades on

their tests, the use of podcasts otters stu-

dents easy accessibility to lectures at their

own com enierice

Students would be able to listen to their

lecture any time, anv where ami anyplace

They could replay it as many tunes as

they want, rewind back to points where

confusion may have arisen, and even take

advantage of the pause buiton to stop and

take notes.

"f think that it would be a good idea

to have lectures available on podcasts in

addition lo going lo class, because many
students catch themselves daydreaming or

not paying attention. It would be nice if I

could go back to my room later and hear

everything for a second or third time," said

Hope Chayer, a sophomore psychology

major at the University of Massachusetts.

Bridget Pinsonneault. a teaching asso-

ciate in the Department of Languages.

Literature, and Culture at UMass, also

^1
^

kH IM

A professor uses an iPod to implement a podcast into his lecture. A professor at SUNY
Fredonia conducted a study to see if podcasting provided more effective learning than lectures.

< AITLIN 1 XX'OHMSI (Ol I ElilAN

UMass students sit in a lecture hall. Some professors and students argue that

lectures can be distracting, while others argue that students get more out of them.

believes the use of podcasts could be ben-

eficial to students.

"This would help students notice any
mistakes they make in the language and
this awareness may help them to more
actively notice these same mistakes if

they make them again, which would help

them to learn the correct form" said

Pinsonneault.

Though education through podcasts

may seem like the perfect solution to

boost grade point averages across cam-
pus, one must take into consideration that

McKinney's research was only conducted

on one sole lecture.

Students from each group were given

the incentive of winning an iTunes gift

card if they scored the highest grade on the

lest.

Furthermore, students did not receive

any extra class credit, another factor that

may have contributed to their perfor-

mance.
Many small classes also contain only a

fraction of the students that are in a typical

lecture hall, where a lot of student-student

and student-teacher interaction occurs.

Listening to the lecture through a podcast

could be detrimental to the learning taking

place in this type of classroom.

"If you listened rather than attending

class 1 think it would hurt learning. There

is a lot that happens in lectures that can't

be captured via a podcast. I always posted

lecture notes online, but the students who
came to' class always did better than stu-

dents who depended on getting the lecture

notes online" said Dr. James Royer, an

educational expert in the Department of

Psychology at UMass.

"Going to lecture just adds another

dimension of learning that I cannot get just

by reading or hearing the notes," said Oleg
Kamenetsky, a UMass junior and kinesiol-

ogy major.

Though McKinney has only conducted
her studies on one class, she plans to con-

tinue her research

"We are doing a follow-up study that

will include other disciplines, such as

history and biology," she said. "Now we
are looking to see which disciplines lend

themselves better to studying this medi-

um."

In the future students at SI'NY Fredonia

will be able to get podcasts through iTunes

University, a website that holds a vast

number of downloadable educational pod-

casts.

"Our campus is in the process of using

iTunes U, but we don't have it currently"

McKinney said

Using iTunes University, students can

access their own lectures, as well as

lectures from over 150 top universities

nationwide, including Harvard, Yale and

Georgetown.
A substantial amount of research and

testing would need to occur across cam-
puses nationwide to see if podcast learning

truly is effective. Every teacher has his or

her own style of teaching, just as students

have their own ways of taking in informa-

tion.

"If this new assistive technology can

help people learn, then I think that it is

a great asset," said Jen Daigle-Matos. an

education instructor at UMass..

Jessica Kemp can he reached at

jmkemp(wstudent umass. edu.
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Don't fret undergrade a raise in fees isn't all bad
\\ ill) the arm a) ol spring, mum students tecl thai pntcsting spinl rr»nl-

mg in their blood again

I .iM week, state-cnllcgialcs from acniss the ( ommonwcullh rallied

together In face an issue both near hi lieart and contemporaneous with

national troubles l.\cited scholars packed

EV3F1 Hdddsd ,,,," ^ '-•'ruvcrs,,> °' Massachusetts' own

,^^_^^^___ ( ape ( od lounge and manned their cell

pi nines, issuing lirth a wiwdy hut otherwise

unified harangue al the secretaries ol Massachusetts' governor, I Vs.iJ

Patrick, humped up lues were the hod business this tunc

IK- controversial Ice iivrcusc of 1 5 percent. Im which Trustee's voted

a 12-4 last Friday in Dartmouth. Mass . undoubtedly remains one of the

iimv unpopular measures in I Mass history but lev many unjustified

reasons

Hiked lees lor I Mass students aim at countering the corrosive de-

ments inherent in gargantuan statewide budget cuts, which now bubbles

GaMI to a gruesome SI 01) milium Ihe argument of the university, includ-

ing President Jack Wilstn, maintains that eliminating the budget deficit

ihmugh spending cuts and fees w ill save jobs and preserve lntegntv tor

hutli faculty and students

In the opuiH m ol this humble and lortunale columnist, things could be

worse Hut consistently, other students have overiooked sevend aspects ol

the plan lor instance, tlic rclormed financial aid pntgram which will be

coupfod with the lev spike

Acconling tn university officials, roughly %7 million <* one third of

llie money raised by next year s lee will go back to students of k>w to

moderate income, perhaps more, if Massachusetts is dealt a large enough

slice of the 1747 billion federal stimulus package.

Regardless, the millstone hanging about the university is made lighter,

and we an- better off with .in increased lee 1he revenue generated from

students, when supplemented with state allowances, promotes a greater

fiscal autonomy tor (J Mass Amherst.

You can he sure tliat the money alkntcd to UMisa from the federal

stimulus will not he delivered without a tough stamp on it Dial iv without

raising lees; stimulus dollars will truly reveal the gravity ol the situation,

which would miK at the cost of both larger-scak' hinng freezes and

spending cuts

Students forget tliat in Massachusetts, the students who are hit hard-

est and in turn who shall protrt most horn heightened university Lintls

come from lamilies tailing bekiw the comfortable income of S7K.500.

IVesideni Wilstm's plan accounts tor these students, who will receive

enough grant and seholarsrup money to attend school 100 percent tuition

free.

The revenue generated from
students, when supplemented
with state allowances, promotes
a greater fiscal autonomy for

UMass Amherst.

Hut there arc some who .ire unsure of the idea, and ponder over what

the stimulus money might mean for the UMass system.

Randall W Chillis, president of the Massachusetts Society of

Professors, holds that recycling tees represent a deviation from the onginal

idea of public education He told I he Springfield Republican that the pro-

posal indicates "a further privatization of the university " Itnllis believes

that higher education "should be a shared responsibility " w ith the citizens

of the ( ominonweaith.

However much I commend even purify agree with Mr Phillis

democratic belief. I ik»i'l believe that tlie matter is that srn^ik-

Nor do I heheve that I am akme m my umtusion over the ever-

generaluwg term liigtiei education. wlm.li seems to be n«iln»mng the

walkts of guod New I ngkmden. Strangely, from out of Massachusetts

crumbling public high schools, mediocre students haw been pushed

directly into "higher cducatum." to make up crumbling state colleges

In my opinion, w fun is lacking is any degree ol privatization whatsoes

it I he university should utili/e tlieir power ki reduce certain exjxaidirures

Mr Phillis, like many siudenis, likens the state college to any oAer

bureaucracy, within which there is a "fundamental program" necessary lor

state cm/ens to maintain at all costs

While a degree of (his is tme. it is not necessary to maintain a broadly

based regime, which blankets core academics with pseudo-academics I

say cut the hospitality and turf grass programs to save money and space,

and give aid to stronger but needio applicants

I am sympathetic, however, to the concerns of students who may verge

upon this amorphous figure termed "median income" for such people,

the fear ol an arbitrary fee increase is no) unlounded they cannot afford

to sacrifice S1..VX) more to careless outlay

Some even feel that raising the cost of instate education borders on

exploitation, noted carefully on pnxest signs this past I ndav in Dartmouth

Student labor powers several branches ot I Mass almost exclusively, and

ikn-s so .it a whopping X bucks .in hour.

Yes. tough tunes bear upon the ( 'Mass student and the dollars are

always aiming up sliortcr. Nevertheless, it remains essential to understand

the long term issues which will not go away. Hut don't worry undergrads.

when and if the levee does break, it's the classics and English professors

who'll be getting the hoot not you

§nm IUnkind is a Collegian columnist He can he retnhed al

ihikLkxht stinkm unhi\.\ .edu

Double standards in Amherst underage drinking
Despite only being .i stone's throw away, the

difference! in DOW campus police at the I .'niversily

ol Massachusetts and Amherst ( ollegc liandlc

alcohol-related offenses seems like black and

white.

On fnday and Saturday alone this past week.

13 University of Massachusetts students were

arrested for

David Bnncti, James Fetcho underage alcohol

and Ben Monarty related offenses,^~^^^^~^~^^^^~" according to the

UMass Amherst

Police Department's website. There was no crime

log data on the Amherst ( 'ollegc website.

However, according to several Amherst
( ollegc students, who asked that we not use their

names, this is probably because there are hardly

any arrests for underage drinking.

"How the police work at Amherst College is

that if there is a complaint about a party or what-

ever, the police come and say, 'all right, everyone

who is under 21 has to leave now,'" an Amherst

College student said, "hither the parry continues."

she said, or people just disperse and the party

ends."

Another Amherst College student confirmed

this, saying that he has never seen anyone or heard

Of anyone being arrested for underage drinking.

The worst thing he has ever heard happening lo

someone is that they were written up and had to

meet with the dean. "Hut nothing ever comes of

it," he said He said he knows one person who had

to leave school, because he was in possession of

cocaine, and it was only for a semester

badge and the word 'Police' on the back" and

"The Yamaha Majesty is white with blue lettering

and equipped with emergency lighting " They also

make sure students are aware the bike can't sled.

( lcarly. Amherst College has more worrisome

troubles than underage drinking.

It is no wonder that Amherst College doesn't have a

crime log and the University of Massachusetts does.

Irtis is in complete contrast with how the

police operate al UMass. One student detailed an

experience of his encounter with UMass Police

Department fUMPD). He claimed to be in posses-

sion of only one unopened alcoholic beverage in

his backpack as an otticer took him under arrest.

It is no wonder that Amherst College

doesn't have a crime log and the University of

Massachusetts does. When you don't arrest people

for having one beer, your website can be filled

with photos from "Memory Lane" like Amherst

College's.

Hut more than that, Amherst College also goes

into excessive detail about their bike patrol, inform-

ing us that their "polo shirts have an embroidered

Amherst College is. however, following in the

footsteps of UMass. which runs advertising cam-

paigns touting that (he majority of UMass students

don't binge drink. Amherst college officials claim

students handle alcohol in a responsible manner

when they attend gala-type events on the college

website, saying "71 percent of Amherst College

students drink /em to four drinks when they

party." This statement, it seems to us. is frankly not

true.

While at Amherst College last weekend, one of

our compatriots had a couple of dnnks ouLside of

Hamilton House. Only two of the students were of

legal age when an Amherst Police officer rolled by

on patrol. He looked directly at them before con-

tinuing on. Imagine this scene in Hobart. Puffton

or the townhouses

The officer would' vc exited the vehicle, asked

us to get out our licenses and our life would be

over. You cannot say that because Amherst College

is a private school it is not subject to the same rules

and regulations of a public university in the same
town.

It doesn't take long to notice that at UMass,
policy against underage drinking is strictly

enforced, while at Amherst College the school

immediately next to it the rules are lax and the

police don't seem to care about it as long as a

UMass student isn't stabbing an Amherst College

student.

Even though UMass is a larger school - and it

seems logical that the police need to crack down
on underage drinking more than at a smaller school

like Amherst College this doesn't seem to be the

case. The campus itself is divided up into S sec-

tions which all are comparable in size to Amherst
College, so it doesn't make any sense as to why
there is a larger need for one school to be so much
stricter about the same issue

As David Brinch, a one-hit wonder aficionado

says: "Same town, same rules."

David Brinch, Mimes Fetch and Ben MoriurU
an- ( 'oNeghm contributors
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'Higher education' is not a
synonym for 'better-

Your inherent dignity

is not shaped by how much
money you make It is not

shaped by the si/e ol your

house And it is not shaped

bv the level of your educa-

tion

Unfortunately. President

Obama's call last week foi

GrGQ Americans to "commit to at

_ ..? least one year or more of
CO IS

m higher education or career

training" reveals a funda-

mental misconception of the purpose and value

of education.

This misconception is that you need to

be "educated" educated in the sense of

attending college and earning college degrees

to acquire the skills and habits necessary to

achieve the American Dream. A look into the

history of immigrants in America shows that

by no means is it necessary to "commit to at

least one year or more of higher education or

career training" to do so, even at tunes when
institutional discrimination severely impeded

any further progress of immigrants.

all. What they do have in common is thai they

built up human capital habits of hard work.

discipline and frugality by doing tobs that

most ol us would scoff at.

My four grandparents were teachers, fac-

tory workers, secretaries and engineers Some
of my closest friends were the first or second

people in their families to attend college We
can all point to the previous generations of

, our grandparents and great -grandparents, who
labored under squalid working conditions, low

wages and cramped living areas to create more

opportunities for their children and grandchil-

dren These immigrants did not have anywhere

near the level of formal education that we are

fortunate enough to have today

Think about that In the face of conscious,

subconscious and institutional discrimination

by the white majority, countless immigrant

groups and blacks started off with little money,

high illiteracy rates and uncertain futures. Yet,

they learned skills and habits that any human
being can acquire: hard work, responsibility,

accountability and discipline. And let it be

clear - they did so without being "educated" in

the sense of having college degrees.

Immigrants have been so successful in America not

because their levels of higher education allowed them
to be promoted to higher positions within firms and

businesses. If this were the case, very few immigrants

would have advanced.

Uneducated and illiterate Chinese immi-

grants who arrived in the l°th century worked

as coal miners, railroad builders, laundrymcn

and agricultural field laborers, taking jobs that

whites felt were below their dignity. Labor

unions led persistent efforts to exclude the

Chinese immigrants and kick out the ones

already there, because the Chinese were typi-

cally harder workers than their white competi-

tors. The Chinese Exclusion Act of 1 882 sig-

nificantly restricted immigration.

Eastern European Jews who arrived in the

1880s lived in the slums and poverty in New
York City. Their occupations ranged from

sweatshops workers and pushcart peddlers

to craftsmen and garment store owners, from

grocers and bakers to butchers and small busi-

ness owners. Anti-Semitism at the time was

rampant and half of these Jews could not read.

However, the Chinese and Jewish people

are some of the most highly educated people

in America today and are overrepresented in

while collar, professional fields. These are

just two of the many examples of historically

marginalized groups in America who have

been able to advance, despite a lack of formal-

ized education. Similar trends occurred among
blacks following World War II, German immi-

grants in the latter half of the 1 9th century and

Indian immigrants in the last SO years.

What all of these groups have in common
is not that they committed one or more years

to higher education and career training, but

that they had little to no formal education at

But what is the deeper meaning behind the

notion that you don't need formal education to

develop the human capital necessary to achieve

the American Dream? It is that America, more

than any other nation on Earth, is what our

founding fathers called an aristocracy of vir-

tue? Immigrants have been so successful in

America not because their levels of higher

education allowed them to be promoted to

higher positions within firms and businesses. If

this were the case, very few immigrants would

have advanced.'

Instead, immigrants have been able to

achieve the American Dream because merit

through hard work, reliability, responsibility

and integrity - is valued more than what your

family lineage is. It is valued more than how
big your house is and it is valued more than

how much money your parents make.

In essence, it is pure elitism to order all

Amencans to commit to at least one year

of higher education by dismissing the real-

ity that people have been able to achieve the

American Dream without the formal education

that President Obama feels is necessary to sur-

vive in today's economy.

And make no mistake - those people who
are not as educated as Obama are most defi-

nitely his equals.

Because your inherent dignity is not shaped

by your level of education.

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist. He
can he reached al geollins 'a student, umass.

edu.

Invest, don't divest

Eli

Gottlieb

Well, it appears that the

annoying hippies are at it

again

Apparently, they lust

can't let damned Israel live

in peace < )h no. as long

as Jews any where "oppress"

any Arabs anywhere,

they have to do some
thing. So. now the Student

Government Association

has considered a bill to

divest the University of

Massachusetts from Israeli businesses

I'll start with the moral issue Divestment

proponents claim that Israel continues to

oppress Palestinian Arabs and to prevent

higher education from operating in the West

Bank

Those of us who see what's really there

know that if Israel had ever just "been nice"

to the Arabs, there would be no Israel.

Oh. and the University cited in the SGA
bill that repressive Israel is a hotbed of ter-

rorism, where a Hamas student representative

once won a school debate by bragging about

how many Jews Hamas had killed for the

cause of Palestine and Islam Excuse those of

us with little sympathy for such folk.

t luisiianity, every form ol Marvism. New
I etlisin and Islamism In anti/ionist thought,

we see a bi/arre syncretism between all those

based upon their common thread a great

Shaitan who holds humanity back from paia

disc, almost always in the lorm ol ihe Jews

Personally. I think that it someone really

wants to help free Palestinian Arabs they

should not divest tiom Israel, but invest in

the Arab side ot ihe conflict faking away
with one hand accomplishes nothing in such a

conflict if the other hand does not give.

At I recall. Muhammad Yunus ol

Bangladesh won the Nobel Peace Pn/c tor

introducing microfinance the practice ol

giving loans small enough to finance a busi-

ness, but not large enough to encourage cor-

ruption, as a way to spur economic develop-

ment in Third World countries

The Muslim Middle East has a thriving

Islamic banking sector that has managed to

avoid the sickness of the world economic

downturn because they work based upon a

principle of Islamic and Jewish leiigiuus

law forbidding usury. Combining these two

things in the Palestinian territories could

work to foster economic development and

therefore peace in harmony with the local

culture.

Personally I think that if someone really wants to help

free Palestinian Arabs, they should not divest from Israel,

but invest in the Arab side of the conflict.

Divestment proponents further compare
Israel to South African apartheid and claim

that the type of economic boycotts thai

brought down the South African regime can

bring down Israel. They underestimate the

Israeli economy. Anyone who has seen one

of the Student Alliance for Israel's "Share

the Value" posters can now name at least one

major product, service or innovation created

by Israel.

The country has a First-World economy
based primarily on agriculture, tourism and

high technology specifically medicine and

computing It is in direct contrast to apartheid

South Africa's economy, based chiefly on

using semi-slave labor to pull natural resourc-

es out of the ground a model that many of

the oil-exporting Arab countries share.

1 guess a person or university could divest

from the entire Israeli economy, but I don't

think they'd really have a significant effect.

Of course, I don't think divestment advo-

cates expect to have a significant effect. Their

philosophy comes from annoyingly persistent

New Leftism political beliefs that tell them

their personal moral purity is more important

than political effect or accomplishment.

It also philosophizes that the entire world

will inevitably agree with them and rise up

against whoever the great barrier to human
happiness is today.

Such philosophies always claim to hold

the secret to universal human happiness and

the dramatic dissonance with reality must

then be explained by something that holds the

imperfect real world in place.

We've seen this attitude before in Medieval

Islamic finance (this is an extreme sim-

plification) works by giving a debtor a fixed

sum to pay off as their lender's profit instead

ol a fixed or varying percentage ot their loan.

For example, to finance a new business.

Islamic bankers would buy a stake in the

business; to finance the purchase of a house

they would buy the house and rent it to its

new occupant until the occupant had paid off

the price of the house and the bank's fixed

profit margin.

The occupant would then gain proper legal

ownership of the house. This system does

not offer the large returns on investment that

Western finance allows, but it's just the thing

for starting a grocery store, a shoe stand or a

water-purification plant that will build a hie

for Palestinians to choose over the values of

death offered by thugs like Hamas
In particular, the high-involvement

approach to finance encouraged by Islamic

finance would give investors a direct incen-

tive to see that the people they invest in don I

fall victim to terrorist harassment or threats

As a Palestinian-Islamic business sector

grows, so will the kind of middle-class soci-

ety that will value stability and peace with

Israel over a pyrrhic "victory" against the

Jews.

Once that happens, we would fisa.lt)

see the Israeli-Palestinian conflict solved,

because both sides would finally have the

same goal: peace for Israel and peace for

Palestine.

Ell Gottlieb is a C'llkgian cotwttnist He
iiui he reached at egotllie a student umass

edu
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their covers
Avant-garde locals to play

North Adam's Mass MoCA
By Alex Bitler

CoUtlltAN Staii

This Saturday- marks the trium-

phant return ofWestern Massachusetts'

own aspiring musicians. The Books,

to Mass MoCA. The eclectic duo have

been working in their North Adams,

Mass. studio since 2002. where they

have produced some of the most

groundbreaking and innovative music

over a span of eights years and four

albums: "Thought for Food," "The

Lemon of Pink," "Lost and Safe" and

"Music for a French Elevator."

The Books are planning to unveil a

new album later this year.

Paul de Jong, a Dutch cellist, and

Nick Zammuto. a guitarist and bass-

ist, met in 2000 to form The Books in

Manhattan, N.Y.

What resulted was something

extraordinary.

In a culture where most popular

music is comprised of neatly catego-

rized genres. The Books seek to tear

down musical borders. What some

might perceive as a total barrage of

nonsensical noise, The Books find a

comfortable and inventive medium

of expression. No sound is taken for

granted in any of their albums, and

yet. the product remains remarkably

simple and un-abrasive.

Take "Enjoy Your Worries," the

first track off of their breakout album,

"Thought for Food." What starts out

as a simple guitar riff quickly cuts out

to incorporate samples from birds,

radio broadcasts and an audience from

a sporting event. "Tokyo," which is

featured on a later album, uses sam-

ples from an airplane en route to

Japan. Another, "Thank You Branch,"

uses a rhythm solely supplied by, -

you guessed it - a fresh tree branch.

In terms of sampling, this is not

Girl Talk.

The Books take time. This is

the best way to advise the intake

of this music, which blends, distorts

and slices various samples of music,

speech and sound. Voice samples, in

particular, are used heavily through-

out the bands* discography. Zammuto

explained in an interview on The

Books' website, "Voice is the most

sonically heavy sound that people

can make use of. It is so complex as

a sound in itself, and at the same time

it is capable of carrying literary mean-

ing and personal identity. Human ears

evolved around using it and under-

standing it. so it is a powerful tool in

music."

Arranged in a manic sort of fash-

ion, the songs certainly don't seem to

lend themselves much radio time. In

2007, however, two songs did man-

age to get some television attention,

featured during a Hummer commer-

cial and an AIDS awareness plug

("Getting the Done Job" and "Tokyo,"

respectively). Q n-.-iga/ine explained,

"When the fragile mixture of field

recordings, samples from radio broad-

casts and twanging folk instruments

come into focus, the results are quietly

fascinating."

If you're wondering how easily

The Books fit into a live performance,

the answer is: Not easily. In the past.

the Books have more conveniently

played at Northampton's Iron Horse.

Their set consisted of acoustic perfor-

mance with a backdrop of electronic

beats and video. The venue was ideal

small and intimate, not too com-

mercial. But this time around, they

have their sights set on North Adams'

Museum of Contemporary Art, which

seems like an even better fit. In a

gallery, the eclectic arrangement of

sampling will fill the Hunter Center

mezzanine with ease. Mass MoCA is

their launching pad for the 2009 tour,

then the band moves to New York

City, Chicago, Boston, and Cincinnati.

This is the best chance to experience

some of the most ground-breaking

music in some time.

No, The Books don't seem wor-

thy of much radio time, but then

again, maybe radio isn't worthy of

The Books' musk.

The Books are playing Mass
MoCA in North Adams, this Saturday

at H p.m. Ticket'! are $15 for students

with IDs, and $22 for everyone else.

The museum s galleries are open until

7 p.m.

Alex Butler can he reached at

qjbutleiiastudent.umass edu.

THE ALCHEMYSTICS
LOCAL FAVORITES THE

ALCHEMYSTICS WILL BRING THEIR

UNIQUE BLEND OF REGGAE.

HIP-HOP AND SOUL MUSIC TO
NORTHAMPTON'S IRON HORSE MUSIC

HALL TONIGHT AT 10P.M

VlNJJJtL IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL

DJ2QJ& 10:00 PM
eRlCJL A $800-0 $1000

LOUIS CK
THE WRITER AND STAR OF HBOS

SITCOM "LUCKY LOUIS.
-
LOUIS CK,

WILL PERFORM AT NORTHAMPTON'S
CALVIN THEATRE TONIGHT AS PART

OF HIS "LOUIS CK: HILARIOUS" TOUR

VEMUL CALVIN THEATRE

DOORS: 8:00 PM
EKICJL $25 00 - $35 00

Asian acrobats at FAC
Award-winning troupe set

to perfrom at concert hall

H\ Mu hiii i Fkiix

M.I V. S'*1 I

The National Acrobats of China will perform this Monday. March 9,

at the Fine Art Center concert hall.

Want to find juggling. cycling

stunts, plate spinning and martial

arts all in one place
'

No, the circus isn't in town
it's the National Acrobats <>l ( hma

I he group will perform this

Monday, March 9. ai the fine Arts

( enter concert hall I he I me Arts

( enter is working in tandem with

the I nivcrsily el Massachusetts'

Asian Arts and ( ulture Program to

present the acrobats

Ihe troupe consists u! 13 mem-
bers and was founded in June 1956.

The training to be pari of the group

is intense, requiring on average

eight years of practice

Acrobatics are pari of ancient

Chinese culture, and the blending

ol . arious performances with folk

art has roots daiing a-> far back as

the Western Han Dynasty, which

naiad from 206 H( to :o4 AD
Acrobats performed at village fes-

tivals during this reign

As acrobatics developed in

China, they began being performed

at more prestigious venues, like the

royal court. These performances

continued from the seventh century

through the 1 0th. Today, acrobatics

is siill one of the most important

art forms of Chinese variety art.

When people hear the word
"acrobatics," gymnastics and tra-

peze work might come to mind,

but the term covers much more

than thai Acrobatics can actually

include anv sport thai requires the

use ol one's enure body Think

of diving the spins and lwi»ts

required ol one "s body .ire very

similar to those used in gymnas-
lies

When aerohat ifi itrst becana
popular, it was customary tor par

enis lo teach their children, making
the art a familial cultural tradi-

tion However, as stunls and tricks

have become more complicated,

it has become MCattMf) tor aero-

bats to be professionally trained in

schools dedicated to the arl form

Ihe perlormers ol the National

Acrobats of China are skilled in

more than |usi ihe contortionism

and flips ihat most people expect

Their feats ol balance and strength

rely heavily on the use ol house-

hold objects Props like chairs.

tables, ladders, poles, bottles. jars.

plates and bowls feature promi-

nently in their acts

I amc has followed the National

Acrobats of < tuna wherever ihey

go. and they have performed in

over 30 countries across Europe,

North America and South America

The troupe tours regularly and

spent seven months out of each

year from 1997 to 2007 touring in

various cities throughout Europe.

When not touring, the National

Acrobats of China are often busy

with international acrobatic com-
petitions. They began competing

in the 1980s, which is

RISD, UMass artists unitefashew
By Caroline Scanneu.

( '.<
>l I H .IAS ( U >RRFSPONr>ENT

It seems that the only thing uniting the

work of the eight Rhode Island Sschool of

Design (RISD) graduate printmaking students

involved in the t Mass RISD Exchange Show
opening on Sunday is the medium itself, and

even that is not executed in a traditional way.

The exchange between the graduate pro-

grams at the two schools springs from the

students' desire to showcase the various ways

printmaking is practiced today to audiences in

different communities.

According to their mission statement.

"These young artists utilize printmaking not

only as a method of reproduction, but as a

point of departure, implementing it as a tool

that extends into the realms of sculpture, per-

formance and mixed media."

The range of subjects and techniques that

the pieces involve is broad. Kara Dunne, for

example, creates prints that stand alone as art-

work in addition lo using many of these works

as props in her often-hilarious performance

pieces. She will be displaying a work titled

"Mary's Mighty Maids," in which she prints

the image of the Virgin Mary on vacuum bags

to be used in a holy cleaning service perfor-

mance.

Through the pairing of religious iconogra-

phy with a common vacuum bag it becomes a

"holy receptacle of sin."

"Each vacuum bag has an inventory list on

the reverse side, and this list basically takes

account of what has been collected in the bag

after cleaning, what sins, etc.," she writes.

The work serves as "a commentary on how
we often rely on other services, other people,

other THINGS to do our work for us, do the

dirty work. Clean up the mess we made ...

They are outsourcing all the real work they

have to do on themselves."

In terms of her source of inspiration for this

and other religious-themed pieces she writes,

"I have always been a curious little Catholic"

and likens her practice to that of a trickster that

Lewis Hyde describes as a "boundary-crosser."

making light of deeply held and often ridicu-

lous social values.

"If my work were to take on a physical

human action it would be a wink. It winks at

you," she writes. And in turn the viewer smiles

or even snorts with laughter.

In the show, the playfulness of Dunne's

work is offset by Cooper Holoweski's somber

video work. With deep political undertones, his

two videos on view oiler a critique of contem-

porary American society.

"My work is about contemporary structures

of power. I use a variety of media to examine

the inherent distance between the rhetoric and

reality of late capitalism," he writes.

In this current body of work, he's "used

computer-generated 3-D modeling as an alle-

gory for the free market fundamentalism of the

global economy."

"In my world," he writes, "infrastructure

bombards the landscape, theory suspends real-

ity, and machines propagate and proliferate this

system."

His video "The Limits of Models I: Invisible

when they lust began to gain a

reputation ol greatness

Although the troupe as a

whole has gained recognition

worldwide, the acts otlcn per

loim individually at competitions

Ihe ad "Benches Juggling with

I eet ." lor example, won both I lie

dolden (Town Award at the Tenth

International Circill festival of

Monte Carlo in December I9H4

and the Silver Award in Ihe Second

National \crobalk < ompctition in

September Iff!

Ihe ads •( lownish Straw

Hats < vcling Stunts "Dream
Step Dance Plate Spinm
"Kick Howls on Running t ircle

and the kalian Hoys." among oth-

ers, have also won awards

Near alter year the National

Actobats ol China receive recogni

lion lot then work, and have won
awanb m 199*. \wa. iwv
2000, 2003 ami 2007 I heir per-

lormances have been |udged m cit-

ies such as Moscow and Calls and

countries like Monaco and < lima

Ihe performance it much more

than simple gymnastic acrobatics

and involves aerial silk aeis, jug-

gling, drumming, dance, and much
more Ihe National Acrobats ol

t hiaa'f performances add up lo

create one two-hour long variety

show

The Saiuinal At rohiit\ oj Chum
will perform on Monday March 9.

at 7:3(1 p.m Tickets are available

at the FAC Box Office and arc

$35. $25 and $15 Youth and In,
College student tickets arc $15

Michelle Fredettc < an he

reached at mfredettia student

umass.edu

COURTESY CBIN ZONA

Erin Zona utilizes stark, geometric, sym-
bolic imagery in her work.

Hand Holding" makes reference to the self-

regulating mechanisms of the free market. The

work presents an inverted landscape of New
York City's Financial District in a chilling.

post-apocalyptic survey of the skyscrapers and

SeeART on page 10
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widespectrumon display What to Watchmen' ITough 3-game set awaits Minutemen
ART EXCHANGE from page 9

streets lhal he describes as "a lush and nauseat-

ing picture
"

His second video I he I imils of Models
I Alpha and Omega" refers to the importance
ol the automobile in modem economics using

religious subtexts pointing to the second mm
mg of ( hnsi

He presents an automobile engine-like form
that morphs into itsell explaining, "The auto-

mobile engine represents a human, it repre-

sents a global economic system, it represents

an inescapable closed circuit into which we
fuse placed our faith

"

The work of Knn Zona, on the other hand,

takes a more aggressive approach in present-

ing similarly urgent issues for the viewer s

contemplation She works boldly, "without fear

of appearing angry, emotional, unpopular, non-

sensical, or potentially insane. I have always
been comfortable living outside of society,"

she writes in her artist statement.

As a passionate supporter of gay rights,

many of her works deal with highly-charged

socio-political themes as seen in "Lesbian
Wedding: Legalize It" and "Two Black Boxes
I e//in' Out

"

However, the work she presents in this

show, "Untitled race,' is much tamer It taps

into a sensation of mystery and awe at the

order and purpose of the universe using sym-
bols such as the three perfectly aligned stars of
< Irion's Bell, precise concentric circles and her

frequent use ol the black box

Her Mark, geometric symbolic imagery

'metaphorically represents these calculated

acciil ich of these visual aspects ol the

work acts to symbolically represent the unfor-

tunate, but vital mystery of life They each

speak of Us beauty and Us sadness
"

When it opens on Sunday, ihe RISI) UMass
I vchange show will feature many more works

that engage with similarly disparate themes

The works of Allison Sloan Roberts take us

back, functioning as souvenirs of forgotten

aspects of American Lstory Luke O'Sullivan's

work focuses on urban environments in a "cel-

ebration of contemporary life
"

Through the wide spectrum of subjects

explored in the show and the distinct tech-

niques used, the exhibit conveys the very

different directions in which printmaking is

heading.

The RMD/UMass Exchange Show will he

mi \ i, h irnm March X to Marth 13 An opening

rei epium will he held on Sunday from 4:00-

6 IX) p.m. Partu ipalmg artists include John

Adimando. Amy Hun-Infante. Kara Dunne.

Elizabeth Ferrill, Cooper Holoweski, Luke

() Sullnan. Jesse Shaw. Allison Sloan Roberts

and Erin Zona

( aroline Scannell can be reached at < . ^

canneta student umass. edu.

Tr-s«: west Scat In T <_

Advance rickets & showtime* available online at cinemark.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. - 1 -800-FANDANGO Exp I I 18 //

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F. 1ST MATINtt SHOWTIME SS.OO
ADULT MA TINEE BEFORE 6PM SS.25 - STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays ars back!! All shows all day are $5!!

WATCHMEN [R] 1200 145 330
515 700 845 1030 (1215am Friday

only)

JONAS BROTHERS 3D CONCERT
MOVIE [G] 12:30 2:40 4:50 7:00

9:10 -Tickets $15
STREETFIGHTER: THE LEGEND

OF SHUN-LI [PG13] 1:35 4:10 7:35

10:25

TYLER PERRY S MADEA GOES
TO JAIL [PG13] (120 430- no shows

3/7) 710 940

FIRED UP [PG131 150 440 745

1005

FRIDAY THE 13TH [R] 955
CONFESSIONS OF A

SHOPAHOLIC [PGJ145 430 725 1000

HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU
[PG13] 100 400 705 1010

CORALINE [PG] 140 420 650 920

TAKEN [PG13] 110 425 730 1020

PAUL BLART MALL COP [PG] 125

445 720 945

GRAN TORINO [RJ 115 415 705

Friday Night Rewind 3/6/09

TRAINSPOTTING

MET OPERA 3/18/09

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Encore 7PM
Senior Show 3/12/09 10am
TYLER PERRY'S MADEA GOES TO
JAIL

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS C

, r.,Hrr<> *»xsiu w» .. .,. • ..

"Watchmen." one of the year's most highly anticipated Alms, will finally be released this
weekend. The film is an adaption of the critically-acclaimed graphic novel.

Film only notable weekend release
By Justin Gacnun
CoUKMAN STAT*

Quality certainly wins over quantity at the

cinema this weekend with only one notable film

hitting the screen "Watchmen " Arguably the

most highly-anticipated film of 2009. the movie
finds itself released exceptionally early in the

film season, despite its summer blockbuster

appeal.

The film takes place in an alternate 1985

U.S. where superheroes have been outlawed
When a former hero is viciously murdered,

old colleagues join together to find out who
killed him and why In doing so. they find that

the answer is much more convoluted than they

could have imagined.

"Watchmen" is based on what many critics

consider the greatest graphic novel of all time,

written by Alan Moore and Dave Gibbons.,

Many attempts have been made to make the

graphic novel into a movie, but these have never

made it past pre-production. Director and for-

mer member of Monty Python. Terry Gilliam,

took a crack at it. but eventually gave up. He
claimed, "Reducing [the story) to a two or two-

and-a-half hour film seemed to me to take

away the essence of what 'Watchmen' is about."

It took director Zach Snyder to come up
with a screenplay that was adequate and would
receive the funding needed to create the film.

Snyder is known for his innovative and artistic

style from the success of his other graphic novel

adaptation. "300." While "300" won over audi-

ences, it received much harsh censure from crit-

ics, similar to the early reviews of "Watchmen."
On Rottentomatoes.com, it has received only

65% fresh ratings from 124 reviews. The crit-

ics claim that the auvia is relatively true to the

novel, but its complexity and length might not

be as enjoyable for those who have not read it

Author Alan Moore has been vocal about his

detestation for the adaptation of his novel into a

movie, and said, "I'm never going to watch this

thing " The film, like the novel, should prove to

become a cult classic with a vast fan base (See:

Snyder's "300"). The real question is: In the

end, will the quantity of ticket sales surpass the

actual quality?

If "Watchmen" just isn't your bag and you're

still itching to get out to the movies this week-
end. Cinemark at the Hampshire Mall shows
classic movies the first Friday of every month
at midnight This week Cinemark is presenting

Danny Boyle's "Trainspotting " Boyle recently

won the Oscar for Best Director for his Best

Picture-winning film, "Slumdog Millionaire."

"Trainspotting" follows a group of Scottish

youths who take heroin as a means of coping
with their issues. They soon find out the conse-

quences of their actions through an interesting

dark dramady that provides some intense, won-
derfully shot sequences.

Be sure to (heck out Justin's "This Week's
DVDs to See " Nog in the Arts A Living Blog at

dailycollegian.com
Justin Gagnon can be reached at fega-

gnonia student umass edu
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Hi I) win Hmvii

The Massachusetts baseball team hasn't had a

winning season since 2(KM

Bui with sit tones over Northwestern and

I .uitield last weekend, the Minutemen (2- 1 ) look to

buildm then success when thev lra\cl to An/ona to

take on the Wildcats in a tough three-game set tes that

hcgins I nday night

I Mass opened its SHBI season at the RussMatt

( entral Morula Invitational last fruity defeating

Northwestern, 4-3. in its first victory in a season

opener since 2004.

Senior infieldcr Sam Boone, who was the desig-

nated hitter against the Wildcats, hit his first career

home run. a two-run shot in the second inning. The
test of the Minutemen registered 1 2 hits throughout

ihe amies! en niute to the win.

Along with the offense, UMass' pitching was
impressive, as junkr nght-hander Jarcd Kreni threw

six complete innings for the Minutemen, giving up

iust one hit and one unearned run in the fifth inning

while registenng three strikeouts on the day

UMass led 6-3 going into the seventh inning of

Saturday's rematch with the Wildcats, but an imprev
si\ pitching staffperformance Friday could not hold

Offa four-run rally in the seventh and eighth innings

byNU.
Senior second baseman Adam Tempesta and

freshman catcher lorn Conley had two hits each

l<» the Minuleiiieii, but it was not enough, as die

Muiulemeii dropped llicir lirsl game i >l the season. 7-6.

< onicv Itts started rMiind the plate m all three of the

MmuleiiKn'scortcsts this season, posting a W batong

average with an RBI and a run scored, with his lirsl col-

legia* RBI coming against I airfield on Sumiiv

A kit of I Mass players had KBIs against the

Stags, as the Minute-men's offense returned 1*1 its

« js to a blowout 25-4 \ ictorv

Ihe Minutemen destroyed live Stags' pitching,

pounding out 2o hits including five douhk-s and a
i MM Miicle-game record ftxir triples in the contest.

\tter back-and-forth mn-sconng by both teams.

UMass broke open the game with an 1
1 -run fifth

inning. folkiwmg up with .t seven-run si<aha inning

and adding three in >re runs in the seventh

Sophomore first baseman Peter f'opa was a

perfect 4-l"or-4 at the plate, including a team best six

R Ill's, akmg w ith a double and a triple

Don't expect that amount of run support this

weekend, where the Minutemen will he facing a
voting Wildcat rotation loaded with talent.

The Wildcats are led by senior nght-hander

Preston Guilmet (0-1. 5.19 LRA), who returned to

ihe team after turning down professitinal otters from

the ( Oakland Athletics, who drafted him in the 22nd
nnind of last year's Ma|or League Baseball Draft.

( allium is one of the lop stnkeout pitchers in

Arizona history and has the possibility to break several

Wildcat all-time records with another sin wig season.

Freni will face Guilmet and will kmk again tor

Elite events next for track
By Mjk>. Mastoni:

The Massachusetts men's rack and field team

looks to end its season on a high note as the year's

lop perfonners arc set to compete at the l( 4A Indoor

Championships in Boston

Seven individual track athletes and three relay

teams will be representing the Minute-men al this

weekend's meet at Boston I niversily

The latest to qualify for the competition is tlie

4\X(M) meter relay team. At last week's New f.ngland

( hampionships. the team of Ryan DiOno. Peter

l-ortunato. Scott VanderMolen and Sean Duncan
finished the event with a time of 7 minutes, 43.23

seconds rortunato, VanderMolen and Duncan have

also qualified as individuals.

Fortunaio earned a spot m the final indoor meet o£
his collegiate career after posting a time of4: 1 1 .48 in the

mile at the Boston University Valentine's Invitational

He has been one of thetopmilers in the Atlantic lOthis

season and has been a key contributor to the UMass
mid-distance attack thnxighout his career.

Other mid-distance runners that will be compet-

ing are Duncan, Sam Lorenza and Philip Weltman
Duncan matched the IC4A qualifying time of
1 :54.90 at the Valentine's Invitational. Al the same
meet, Lorenza and Weltman each posted their best

times of the season. Lorenza finished Ihe 500-meter

run in an A- 10 best 1 :03.93. Weltman ranked second

in the conference after finishing the 400-meter dash

in 48.45.

VanderMolen and Jonathan Pierce will be repre-

senting the Minutemen in the distance competitions.

VanderMolen will compete in the 1000-meter run

after posting a time of 2:28.88 dunng Valentine's

Day weekend. Pierce qualified for the 3000-meter

run by posting a team-best time of 8:20.75.

Tyler C'otto looks to finish his stellar season with

another strong perfonnance in the 55-meter hurdles

t otto qualified for the IC4As at t Mass' first meet of

the season Ihe junior finished with a time of 7.74.

Also competing tins weekend lor the Minutemen

will be the 4x400 and distance medley relay teams

Both teams finished in the top live in the A- 10, post-

ing times of 3 IX 78 and 10:05.39. respectively

"tHir goal is to get everyone pnmed tor tltcir

opportunity and take what we can get." said I \l.iss

men's coach Ken ( > Bnen. "We match up the best

kids with their best events
"

On the women's side, three individuals and one

relav team will be traveling to the Reggie Lewis

(enter for the BCAC Indoor ( hampionships.

All three of the individual qualifications have

come in the field events

Sophomores Ida Okkonen and Stephanie

Aguguo have proven to be top-tier aimpetitors in

the A- 1 and look to end their breakout seasons on a

high note Senior Knsten Bakanowski also looks to

finish strong in the final indoor meet of her career.

Okkonen qualified for the I CACs in the

Minutewomen's second meet of the season. The
long jumper placed third overall at the Great Dane
Classic with a mark of 18-09.25. That mark places

ber fourth in the conference. Aguguo qualified two

weeks ago at the A- 1 Championships en route to her

best performance of the season. She posted a mark

of 38-6.00 in Ihe triple jump, placing her fifth in the

conference and third on the UMass all-time list.

Bakanowski also posted her best mark of the

season at the A-IO Championships with a mark of

12-07.25 in the pole vault. Her sister, Brittany, will

team up with Deanna Julian, Ros Murphy and Holly

Hcinnchcr to compete, in the 4x400 meter relay. The
relay team qualified with a time of 3:53.70.

Mike Maslone can be reached at mmastoneda;

sttkJcni. umass.edu.

Senior left-handed pitcher Mitchell Ciegg will draw a start this weekend as UMass takes
on Arizona. The Minutemen are 2-1 so far this season entering the three -game series.

aiKHhcr stmng outing on the mound
After facing Guilmet on I nday. (Mass will

face another strong arm in freshman Dunn Roach

late Saturday afternoon Like <iuilux-t. Roach was
selected out of high school in the MLB Draft by the

Anaheim Angels in the 40th nuind

Senior Mitchell Clegg, who didn'l earn a deci-

sion in the loss against the Wildcats, will start

against Roach

The final game ol the series is ,|atetl tor ) pin on
Sunday, and will see tlie Minutemen go with Mike
Dicato, who had enough run suppon for loin games
Sundav .igainsl the Stags

I his is the tirst-ever meeting between the teams

fJMrf Brim It can he tvuhi-J at atria Ihi.mi,

ik'nl unuis\ ciJu

2 meets for UMass tennis
Bl S r t v i l.t \ INI

The Massachusetts women's tennis
team was dealt a hard loss on Itiesdav

from Brown, the top team in the Ivy

League. The Minutewomen came into

the match hoping for a win, but realized
that mission would be hard to accomplish
against a team coming off two straight 7-0
\ iclones.

Despite battling throughout. UMass
(6-6) came up with just one victory, com-
ing from the No 2 doubles team of senior

Laura Danai and junior Maude Lecluyse.
The duo remains undefeated in doubles
for the season, as they improve to 8-0.

Freshman Magdalena Ploch. UMass
No. 1 player and two-time Atlantic H>

Rookie of the Week, played a tough match
against the reigning Ivy League Rookie of
the Year, Bianca Aboubakare. Regarded
as one of the hardest-hitters on the team,
Ploch fought hard in an attempt to send
the match to a third set. Ultimately,

Aboubakare proved to be too much to

handle, as Ploch dropped the match 7-5,

6-4.

So far UMass' schedule has been any-
thing but easy and according to UMass
coach Judy Dixon, the defeat at Brown
can be considered a blessing in disguise.

"Our schedule has been very rough
up to this point, and right now we're all

tired." Dixon said. "But I'm glad we were
on Brown's schedule because they gave us

valuable individual experience."

Tired but determined, the Minutewomen
hope to lake full advantage of the easier

schedule ahead o| them fhev will face

both Hofstra and Siena this weekend
"I'm hoping to come away with two

wins that are much needed this weekend.
Dixoa said "Hofstra is beaten up and they

will be forced to forfeit some matches I

slill feel really good about our team and
I'm relieved to he done with the hard p,tri

of the schedule

UMass is scheduled to host Hofstra
(7-31 at 1:00 p.m on Saturday. March 7.

at the Bay Road lennis club located on the

campus of Hampshire College Hofstra's

limited roster frequently forces them to

forfeit at least one singles match and
one doubles match, a handicap they have
played with all season These freebies

will not be taken for granted, however, as

I Mass hopes to come away with a week-
end sweep

On Sunday, the Minutewomen will

travel to Londonville. N.Y., for a noon
match against Siena. Although dropping
their previous four matches, the Saints

do boast a very strong singles player in

senior Sarah Mayer. Mayer, Siena's No I

player and all-time wins leader, will battle

Ploch this weekend.
At 6-6, UMass expects to improve a

great deal as the season progresses. The
challenging schedule up to this point has

given the players valuable experience to

gain more wins against less challenging

opponents. It all staris this weekend with

two matches that can get the Minutewomen
back where they want to be.

Steve Levmc can he reached at

slevineta student iimass.edu
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A-1 Tournament time I
Commonwealth battle: UMass, Harvard

The Minutewomen are the No. 11 seed in Friday's Atlantic 10 Tournament first-round
matchup against sixth-seeded Duquesne. The winner will play No, 3 Charlotte in round two.

UMass draws red-hot Duquesne
\h Nu k O'Maixey

Star

When the Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team started off 1-6 in Atlantic 10 play,

it seemed as though the team's postseason

chances were doubtful. After going 4-4 to

close out the conference schedule, though, the

Minutewomen are playing their best basketball

of the season as they go into Friday's first

round matchup against Duquesne in the A- 10

Tournament.

As UMass (12-17. 5-9 A- 10) heads into

the tournament, the difference between the

young, inexperienced team that started the

season and the battle-tested team they are

today is significant.

"When you look at who we played in the

A- 10 early on, it was three of the top four

teams in the conference," UMass coach Mamie
Uacko said. "So we were coming out of the

preseason still trying to get this offense going

I think we are peaking at the right time. I

just hope the kids know that it's a new season

and the kids know to leave it out on the line.

Because right now, it's one-and-done."

The Minutewomen enter the tournament
as the No. I) seed and will take on No. 6

seed Duquesne (19-10, 9-5 A-10). The Dukes
emerged victorious in the teams' first meet-
ing back on Feb. 14, winning 75-61 at the

Mullins Center.

That victory was part of Duquesne's six-

game winning streak to close out the season and

part of an 8-1 stretch overall. Dacko knows that,

as good as her team is playing, the Dukes are

currently the hottest team in the conference.

"They've been playing very good basket-

ball. Duquesne has won eight of their last nine

games, so they're on a good roll now," Dacko
said. "We competed the first time, so we should

have enough anger inside of us to go out and
play hard."

Leading the Dukes in their second matchup

against the Minutewomen is knsti Little. The
5-foot-4 guard averages 14.9 points per game,

but it is on the defensive end of the floor where
she really shines. Little earned her second

consecutive A- 10 Defensive Player of the Year

earlier in the week.

Despite Duquesne's success, Dacko still

likes her team's chances. The Minutewomen
had a good start in their first matchup, opening

up a 10-point lead in the first half, but cooled

off in the second half.

"We match up well with them. They're

smaller in the post, but they're very aggres-

sive. For us, it's another shot at them," she

said. "They beat us, and our kids have to have

enough incentive to go out and really take them
down at a neutral site

"

UMass' success will hinge greatly upon the

performance of Teya Wright, who is only one
game removed from a concussion that forced

her to miss a game. In her first game back,

an 82-66 win over La Salle. Wright notched

14 points and seven rebounds But against the

Dukes, the sophomore will have to step up
from a subpar effort in the teams' first meeting.

"Teya's going to have a huge impact,"

Dacko said. "She was l-for-6 the first go-

round, [Kristina] Danella was l-for-9 the first

go-round. So we didn't really get scoring form

the two of them and those are our significant

post players.

"It's a huge game for her and it's kind of a

coming-of-age party now. She's got to step up
now. [Her] sophomore year's over, [she's] got

to play like an upperclassman."

Should the Minutewomen win in their first

round game, their next opponent would be

No. 3 seed and host team Charlotte. That

game's winner will go on to face one of three

teams: Saint Joseph's, St. Bonaveriture or

Temple.

Nick O 'Malley can be reached at nomal-

lev(a)studenl. umass. edu.

UMass sophomore forward Teya Wright, left, will play a pivotal role for the Minutewomen
this weekend Wright, the the only true inside presence for UMass, will have to step up.

Size inside could play key factor
By Mint GiUMttsTtR

Onmnirtn Star

The Atlantic 10 Tournament promises to have

high-scoring, high-intensity games.

Some teams will excel in these games and oth-

ers could be embarrassed by what they should 've

done better

The Massachusetts women's basketball team

has had an up-and-down season in which it

showed greatness and its young players showed
promise. Many times, though, the team faltered

when it mattered most.

Taking care of the basketball has been a prob-

lem for the Minutewomen (12-17, 5-9 A-10),

who accumulated a conference-worst 190 turn-

overs in the regular season. Their inability to

take care of the ball has been one of their biggest

problems all season. They averaged 19 turnovers

per game, well above some of the better ball-

handling teams in the conference.

Against Duquesne (19-10, 9-5 A-10) in par-

ticular, UMass coughed up the ball 18 times

Dukes guard Kristi Little relentlessly went

after almost all Minutewomen on the floor at

one point or another This surprised the UMass
post players.

Forward Teya Wright had four turnovers in

the contest and all were in the vicinity of the

basket

UMass is usually undersized compared to

its opponents, so each player has to find ways
to compensate. Wright uses her quickness to

become a huge problem in the passing lines for

opponents when they are in the post. Wright's 48
steals led all UMass players during the regular

season.

UMass coach Mamie Dacko believes that

Wright has stepped up for the team in this respect

and also won't let next season enter her mind
until after the Minutewomen officially end this

season.

'Teya Wright got minimal time last year

because she was always someone who went in

and got into foul trouble." Dacko said. "We are

a very young team and hopefully we have used

that this season to mature as we go into the tour-

nament. Next year's season starts when this year

finishes. I'm not looking at next year yet, I'm

looking at the tournament."

intensity will be another important factor for

UMass going into the tournament But intensity

needs to be coupled with focus for it to be utilized

successfully. At times during the regular season

it seemed^s if the Minutewomen were getting

pushed around under the basket when they went

up for a rebound.

The UMass post players are some of the

smallest in the conference and it's difficult when
you're 6-foot- 1 going up against a player who's

four inches taller than you But there toe things

that can remedy this. Quicker jumps on a missed

shot can do wonders for many of the younger

Minutewomen, who sometimes seem hesitant to

contest the shot

Many of the post players in the A-10 are big,

physical players, but this comes at a cost. The
UMass post players are some of the quicker bigs

in the conference, which means they can get a

better position than their opponents before the

shot is even taken.

The smaller players on the team are using their

speed well and are putting the Minutewomen into

good position to move the ball down the court

well in transition. Against Saint Joseph's, 5-foot-

5 guard Kim Benton grabbed a career-high six

rebounds against a Hawks team whose smallest

player is two inches taller than Benton.

Guard Sakera Young (5-foot-7) was just as

physical, tying Benton for the team-lead in

rebounds and adding a career-high 23 points

against St Joe's. Both Benton and Young are

physical, high-energy players who have the abil-

ity to provide a spark on offense or defense for

the Minutewomen.

Mike Gillmeister can be reached at mgill-

mei(wstudent. umass. edu.
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Always tough lo heal at home, ihe

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team is some-
times known as the "(iarber (nienllas when
playing in Ainhcrsi

< oiuidering how dominant t Mass is when
playing on the mad againsi Harvard, niavk-

lhe> should be referred to as the "Cambridge
( himpan/ees" ova there

"I don't know. man. " said I Mass coach

I aniiclla "If we're chimps we're prob-

ably not going lo play at a high level

i annella laughed ai the joke, but this run ol

dominance b> the Minulcmen over the Crimson
in ( ambndgc can't be funny to anyone affiliated

with Harvard And considering that the run nm^
back a while, that accounts tor lot of players,

a lot ol lam and three coaches

"I don't know ' answered (annella, unsuic

of how t Mass has won 12 straight and IK of

the last IV meetings at Harvard 'BAM) lime

you go down there, you got to throw that out

I'll never mention that to our guys."

Second-year Harvard coach John Tillman

has never played the Minutemen in Cambridge
In fact, he's 1-0 in his career against UMass
an 8-5 victory last year but if he's looking for

some bulletin-board material, he needs only to

show his team the scores of the past 1 2 home
meetings

Saturday afternoon's game between the

Minutemen and the Crimson isn't about

defending home-field advantage for the first

time since 1983. It's about two teams. No. 12

Harvard (2-0) and No. 19 UMass (2-1). bat-

tling for a marquee victory that will put one of

these teams among the nation s elite

lor that to be the Minutemen. t annella

insists it all starts with preparation

"John Wooden always said. I ailing to

piepare is preparing lo U ' And Jack I inmei.

who was a great laciosse coach .11 \riny. would
say. Proper preparation prevents piss-pooi

performance. '" (annella icciled alter putttl
on I liursd iv

"\nd we talked about that with our guvs
this week we have lo prepare the ri j^ht wav
in order to go down Ihere and play al a high

level.'' he continued "It's not going to k
to go to Harvard 2-U record and No 12 in the

country in their lirsi home game this year

If our guys are preparing the wrong way and
think it's going tfl be | cake walk we II he in |

lot of trouble
"

If So 7 Duke thought it would be a cake-

walk agamsi Harvaid on I eb 22, Ihe ( rimson

proved otherwise. Harvard shut down a strong

Blue Devils attack, taking its season opener.

9-6. in Durham. S ( Harvard proved how
good it was six days later, dominating Stony

Brook in a 12-4 win

(annella has seen enough tape on Harvard
that he doesn't need any more convincing.

"They have a lot of experience, great athlet-

icism and unbelievable speed," he said "They
have such a strong and skilled group at attack

with Dean Gibbons, Jeff Cohen and Kevin
Vaughan And [Jason] Duboc is probably one
of the best midfielders in the country and Max
Moischwiller is not far oft' of him."

"They have guys everywhere. And perhaps
Harvard's strength is that they play with a great

level of intensity every second they're out on
the field. And that impresses the hell out of me

Bobby Hayes and No. 19 UMass face a huge test Saturday afternoon at No. 12 Harvard.
The Minutemen have won 12 straight meetings in Cambridge over the Crimson.

and scares the hell out of me too."

I Mass had trouble offensively last year

against Harvard and goalkeeper Joe Pike The
Minutemen had a 2-1 lead at halftime. bu« the

Crimson scored six straight goals to open the

second half en route to a decisive victory.

This year's Minutemen have had no such
problems this season on offense. UMass
torched Yale in its game last Saturday, scor-

ing a season-high 18 goals That came after a

10-goal effort against then- No. 1 3 Hotstra in a

I -goal loss and 1 5 tallies in the season-opening
wm over Sacred Heart.

UMass scored 10 or more goals only once
last season With star Jim Connolly back on the

Minutemen. that isn't likely to happen again.

Harvard is just hoping something else doesn't

happen again

Eh Rosensaaike van he reached al ero-

\ensnui tkUfycatitgkm com

Minutemen can clinch 10-seed with win
By Sam Feijhian

COLLElilAN STAI-T

With the disaster of missing the postseason

averted, the Massachusetts men's basketball team
can breathe a sigh of relief, but must now refo-

cus on securing a higher seed in the Atlantic 10

Tournament.

With an A-10 Tournament berth clinched with

the win over Cieorge Washington on Wednesday
night, the Minutemen (11-17, 6-9 A-10) will try

to improve their tournament seeding when they

face Rhode Island on the road this Saturday in the

team's regular-season finale

This will be the second meeting between
the teams this year, the Rams (22-8, 1 1-4 A-10)

ri STANLEY COLUOIAK

Tony Gaffney and the Minutemen take on Rhode Island in the regular-season finale

Saturday night. UMass will be the 10-seed in the Atlantic 10 Tournament with a win.

defeated UMass, 71-59, at the Mullins Center on

Feb. 18. During that game the Minutemen held a

31-19 lead in the first half, but a sluggish second

half combined with a career-high 26 points from

UR1 reserve Keith C othran sank UMass.
UMass coach Derek Kellogg will look to avoid

a repeat by trying to push the tempo against URJ
and in the A- 1 Tournament.

"There may be some times when we go to

Atlantic City where we have to back off a little bit

because it's four games in four days." Kellogg said

after Wednesday night's game. "But I think we can

wear some other teams down and push tempo and

get some free easy baskets ifwe play fast."

If UMass defeats Rhode Island, it will earn the

Kith seed in the tournament. A loss drops them to

the 11th seed.

The Minutemen have made some adjustments

since that game, particularly in the starting lineup

Matt Glass started the first game at Rhode Island,

but Wednesday against George Washington gave

David Gibbs his first start of the season and
received a strong performance with eight points in

1 7 minutes.

"This is a young man with unlimited potential.

and as soon as he realizes how good he can be,

he'll continue to get better and better," Kellogg

said.

Anthony Gurley had the worst game of his

career against the Rams the first time around,

getting shut out on the stat sheet in his first game

coming off the bench in 15 minutes of action

Since then he has adapted to his new role as a

reserve and has scored double digits in each of

UMass' last three games.

Point guard Chris Lowe started off strong in

the first meeting with URI with five assists in the

first half, but he had zero in the second half and
finished with nine turnovers. The Minutemen will

need him to be more consistent to win a tough road

test against a hot Rhode Island team.

Lowe is happy with the new up-tempo style of
play that Kellogg has been preaching, and feels n

makes the Minutemen a better team.

"It's the end of the season now. no reason to

hold back. He told us to give everything you got

and he's just throwing the dogs out there now and

letting us play." Lowe said. "1 think we're just

running with it, we like to do that so everyone

is happy. Everyone's not going to play as many
minutes, but we're going to be a better team otTen

sively and defensively."

One aspect of the first game UMass hopes

to repeat is the defense it played against Rhode-

Island's top scorer Jimmy Baron. Baron was held

to six points, 10 below his average of 16.6.

A win Saturday would give UMass its first

winning streak since it won four games in a row
Dec. 10-27; it would also halt URTl six-game

winning streak.

Scott Fcldman can he reached al \fcUniana

student umass edu
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JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided
1-800-965-6520 ext 162

ANNOUNCMENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstrealty,
com 253-7879/ 781-979-
0076

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE
flat-screen TV! $500 off

security! (When you apply
before April 15th for lease
starting June 1st- Sept.

1st) 2,3,4 BR apts with 2
full baths, AC. dishwasher
and FREE HEAT! Bus to

UMass Going Fast! call

253-7377 or go to www.
MillValleyApts.com

FOR RENT

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 11 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www
dwightchapel.org

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com, Montrealex-
press.net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst.
24 hour*hotline: 1800-
550-4900

Breed: English Bulldog
Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered
/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations.

Veterinarian examination,
Health certificate. You can
reply to: waiter riley2001@
yahoo.com

ACROSS
1 Pops partner

4 Tontorial tool

9 Moot ol in* Alps
14 Wadding vow
15 Wonderland

heroine
16 CM the ear
17 Reed or Hawts
18 Lad inning

l9BYUc*y
M D*ia MM M...

?i Big shot's

paramour
24 Hiii

26 Brith

27 WapH.
28 Smt toppers
3C Composea

funeral poem
33 FmJaway bed
34 Prognosticator
35 QarK periods

39 Produced
artiteiaiy

41 Joina
hootenarmy

42 Glorifies

43 "Dharma A
44 Lennon s widow
45 Japanese

garments
47 Memo acronym
48 Wen chosen
51 Remodel
52 Carryall bag
54 Watchful state

57 Kingly

60 Yenewgem
61 Lieu

i, i MfeMl Mm*.
64 Come together

65 Bum
superficially

66 Sebaceous cyst
67 Like leaves and

stun

68 One r » ^:
60 Heavy-hearted

DOWN
1 5,280 feel

2 Olfactory

stimulant

3 Sohari ugh*
4 Harangues
5 Tdte role for Win
tnm

6 Silvery metal

8 Suspended

9 Christening
10 Attract

11 Surfaced
12 Part of USNA
13 tow dull sound

of impact
21 Help'

23 Superlatively

25 Sowers
28 Highest pomt
29 Wheedle
31 Spike of films

32 Ovum
34 Ridiculed with

parody
36 Slammers

37 Btuetin or

yeMowfm
36 Desist

40 Jan honoree
41 Ful theater sign

43 Of spiritual

knowledge
46 Black Sea port

47 Had a Me
48 Throw a scene
49 Graph starter?

50 Animal with a
long snout

53 Sequence
55 Schedule

lauJi

M HispaiL'HiO

58 Region
59 Advance, as

money
62 Time past

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dailycollegtan.com

<D Continuing &
^""^Professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

Two 6-weck

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

folloWitnelbreadcrumbs

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickaf

HI. BREWSTER. THIS IS MY MOM
SHE'S VISITING THE STATION.

SO. WHATS IT LIKE WORKING
FOR MY LITTLE CLIFFY?

UK. CLIFF TOLD YOU MF« THE
CAPTAIN?

HE WARNED ME EVERYONE '

WOULD DENY IT. fe
WHERE'S THE PLANET

THATS NAMED AFTER YOU?

AY, MARC I

CAUTION:
ENTERING

Zesty number burrito.

REDUCED THOUGHT 39 8 5

AREA
1

8 3 4 6

,6 4 3

,,
4 2 3

-I 8

1 5 6
f

SOME
NEVER
RETURN

< 8 6 9 3

7 9 8 4

9 4 1 7

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-f». is

You always knew that when you met
your future spouse they would be
driving a RedBull Mini Cooper.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Attempt to throw money at all of your
problems today.

Insert $0.50 for more advice.

aries map. 2i-ap*. 19

"Hugging it out" is not going to resolve the

car accident you just caused.

taU rUS Apr . 20-May 20

Your dreams are more like a cheesy
Hollywood blockbuster than youll ever

admit

gemini may2i-jun. 21

If just being stranded on a desert island

wont be bad enough, youll soon realize

that the nicotine withdrawl will really suck.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Fall oT the American Empire, Reason #211:
We owe $10,948,508,091,124.82 in back
due rent

leO Jul. 23-Auo. 22

Deadly bear rampages are not one of

your top concerns, but maybe they
should be.

virgo aog. 23-sept. 22

Whatever you do, dont ask the homeless
fellow why he has been staring at that

empty park bench for two straight hours.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

If this were a hockey game, at this point

you would be in the penalty box, and fans

would be urinating on you from above.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Youve got a bad feeling about that dollar

burger for a reason.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Convince your friends that you can make it

rain for added popularity. If you intimately

know Weather.com this will be no problem.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Buy a new boat to fulfill your destiny as a
douchebag with a boat.

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAM

U
Quote of the
Weekend

The surest way to
make a monkey of a
man is to quote him.

— Robert Benchley

W

Bliss

Oimftt iM* by Trtbun* Mad* WvlOH toe
3..J •T!Nb "u

Too 'Master of the Teutonic Order'-ish?"
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The Minutewomen draw 6th-

seeded Duquesne in the first

round of the Atlantic 10 Tourney.

Both teams enter the tournament

playing some of their best

basketball of the season.

SEE PAGE 12

MEN'S BASKETBALL

tr f

Rivals

UMass,
Harvard
set for

^

key meeting

(page 13)

After clinching a berth into the

conference tournament the

Minutemen face Rhode Island

in their regular-season finale.

A win gives UMass the 10-seed,

a loss results in No. 11

SEE PAGE 13
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Elections Rally pushes for peace
to start

Tuesday

Opinions clash on
Common ground

By LuxsQwhua
( j. i ih .IAN Stab

BY AlYSSA CRtAMtK
CnUBHANSTAH

The University of Massachusetts Student (iuvemmeni

Association (SGA) will hold lis spring, general elections

«n March 10 and 1 1 lo elect next year* SGA president and

student trustee

Juniors ("hastupher Faulkner and Spw Mbauuike are

running agamst each other lev the position of prcsideiu

Suphoinores I jruly Bloch and Joshua l>avidson are in the

running k* student trustee. Graduate student, can also vote m
the student trustee elect*my

The campaign period lasted from March 2 to March 1 1

,

iiK luding the twodays ofelections But, the bylaws, prevented

it from hating any longer.

"I dunk we have a lot ofqualified people," said Chancellor

of FJections. Sean McNair "Unfortunately, m my opinion, the

inlaws do nut provide far a long enough campaign period

Ihis prevents the average student th*n getting to know the

candidates.''

Same of the candidates agreed, saying die bylaws didn't

give them enough tone to prepare for critical campaign spot-

lights, including the debate

"It really sttnks because ten days is not really enough time

U) get our names out to the student body," said Faulkner. The
Hubtan with the bylaws is it limits what Sean can actually

do for example, Ngo/i. I -mily . Josh and I weae only notified

24 hours in advance as to when the debate would be held. But

it wasn't enough time to be vvdl-prepared
"

Online elections, which McNair circulated as a possibility

during February, fuzfcd out due to lack of ume But candi-

dates are hopeful that their efforts will have made an impact

on students.

"Unfortunately, online elections were not possible for

thus election cycle, but hopefully, students get a feel for the

candidates from the fliers and campaigning we've put forth

See SGA on page 3

Hundreds of students and community members gathered

on the Amherst Common yesterday in support of peace tn the

Middle I xist but with two different solutions.

The initial rally, planned by University of Massachusetts

organization Student Alliance for Israel (SAHi, supported

Israel's right to be an independent state as well as a two-state

solution for the Israeli-Palestinian conflict

The rally was counteracted by a smaller but equally vocal

group of protestors, including members of UMass' Campus

Anti-War Network, calling for an end to alleged oppression of

Palestinians.

Originally, a peace rally favoring Israel's right to exist was

die brainchild of Hampshire College freshman Danielle I ubm

After studying and volunteering for a year in Israel, she was

shocked at the amount of anu- Israeli sentiment on her campus

Through a connection with her father, she worked with

Rebecca kahn campus coordinator for the Jewish National

Fund, to get die word out mi die other skle of the issue of

a two-state peace solution, which would involve Jews and

Palestinians each having their own country. 1 ubm enlisted the

help of SAM on the IMass campus, and they did the rest of

the work in putting the event together.

This voice has been silent for a really long time in this

area," Lubin said. "Both sides are important, both sides should

be examined. . Hopefully this wil! create more dialogue, and

will make people think about the issue a little bit more."

She continued by providing her views on die issue.

1 don't think there's anyone |on either side| who doesn't

want peace," Lubui said. "Jews need a homeland, a place they

can be accepted. Every people are entitled to a land and a

place where they can feel at home, at peace and comfortable to

express their religion and identity freely
."

Protestors against the cause were vehemently against the

rally's cry for two states

The slogan that Israel is for people without land is not

true," said protestor Mike Firrcntino. a second-year student at

Holyoke Community College "It doesn't acknowledge thai

Palestinians exist"

UMass' International Socialist Organization was also part

Protestors filled the Amherst Common yesterday asking for peace between Israel and Palestine. I wo student

groups, however, had opposing views on just how that peace should he delivered.

of the counter protest

"Socialists are against the oppression of any people and

whenever land is forcefully sei/ed." he said "We are asking

for Palestinians to have equal access to land that is historically

tlieirs . . . personally, I support the intifada, and I am alwav I on

the side ofthe oppressed."

S \l I President and I Mass aaajBT Mike I eder responded

to protestors' arguments with information directly from the

country in question

"| Son-partisan
|
polls show no one wants one state, both

groups of people want lo preserve their tution.il identities,"

See COMMON on page 3

Fashion show, Hilfiger show CHOC gets off ground
StlldeiltS tO dreSS tor SUCCeSS New group links volunteers with good causes

By Josh Walovitch
i

1 1 KHAN STAFF

Commencement is fewer than

80 days away, and many seniors

are undergoing the tedious process

of interviewing for jobs. With the

economy in a recession, jobs and

interviews are harder to come by.

making the first impression that

much more significant.

On Friday, Jewish Leaders in

Business (JLB) hosted their sec-

ond annual "Dress for Success:

Fashion Show" with special guest

Betsy Hiltigei The event dis-

cussed the importance of dressing

and presenting oneself in the best

light during interviews.

According to the United States

Department of Labor, both the

number of unemployed people,

and the unemployment rate now at

8.1 percent, rose in January.

"You only have one chance

to make a first impression," said

Director of Community Affairs for

Tommy Hilfiger. Betsy Hilfiger.

"My belief is that students should

dress to present their best self to

the potential employer, no matter

what field they are in. A conserva-

tive, clean and polished look is

always a winner."

Betsy Hilfiger owned a retail

clothing store for nine years and

has interviewed many people dur-

ing that span of time. The one

interviewee she remembers most

was a young man who came in

looking for a sales position.

"1 could not concentrate on

what he was saying because of all

the rings, etc. He also had very

poor hygiene and needed a bath

and some deodorant in a big way,"

said Hilfiger. "I always tell people

looking for tips on interviewing

success to remember good hygiene

and to have clean, fresh breath.

Many young people I interviewed

smelled like cigarettes and alcohol

. . . they never got the jobs."

Hilfiger remembers her first

interview with Wyeth Labs for

a pharmaceutical representative

position. It was held in a local res-

taurant in Elmire, NY. where she

remembers wearing a navy blue

suit.

"I had about five interviews

trying to get the job. | had to wear

See FASHION on page 3

By Ian Edward Df-tiffsin

Coufoian COHJUBP! \m \ ;

Right now, the Community
Health Outreach Coalition

(CHOC) is little more than a paper

cut-out situated around a Blue

Wall dining table, but for any stu-

dent seeking volunteer work with

the immediate community. CHOC
might seem like a good idea.

The start of CHOC occurred

to President Olga Deshchenko

and co-founder Nick Druar while

studying under the Citizens

Scholars Program and through

watching other students voice

their thoughts concerning differ-

ent ways of promoting commu-
nity outreach. After some time and

many ideas. CHOC emerged

The Coalition functions much
like a liaison between prospective

volunteers and the community that

needs them.

"Our desire is to extend a hand

to the community while helping

those who want to he involved

to do so." said Druar. a psychol-

ogy major. "The community a/astl

this. We're just ... making it the

symbiotic relationship it should

be"
Both said students would not

have to do very much service

"We do six hours of [volunteer]

service minimum each. You could

probably do one hour; we just

want to get the two together." said

Deshchenko. a journalism and

legal studies double major.

Other activities of the group

would include a possible movie

screening advocating medical

security programs to the unem-

ployed.

CHOC would like to have a

little hit of everything. There's the

community service outreach, but

wanting to reach into promoting

cducayon about health and access

and going political is all in the

works

Deshchenko and Druar said it

thev could make anything happen

tomorrow, universal health care

would be an ultimate goal

See CHOC on page 3

Harvard study finds link

between porn, political views

HANIFI .1 1
.
AUOF'RIA \1\ I FOIAN

A model works the runway in the Flavin Auditorium on Friday night.

The "Dress for Success" fashion show featured guest Betsy Hilfiger.

By Sean McDonough
O M-Lb han Staff

A study done by the Harvard

Business School concluded states that

have passed conservative legislation

on sexuality tend to have higher sub-

scriptions to web pornography than

those that have not

Conducted by Benjamin G.

Edelman. professor at the Harvard

Business School, his study found

"subscriptions are slightly more

prevalent in states that have enacted

conservative legislation on sexuality."

and "in the 27 states where 'defense

of marriage' amendments have been

adopted (making same-sex marriage,

and/or civil unions unconstitutional).

subscriptions to this adult entertain-

ment service are weakly more preva-

lent than in other states."

A table was created in the study

that recorded the "difference, m sub-

scriptions per thousand broadband

households, between a hypotheti-

cal state where all residents disagree

with the quote versus one where all

residents agree with the statement."

Communities that agreed with strong

religious statements such as "AIDS

might be God's punishment for

immoral sexual behavior," and "I have

never doubled the existence of God"

had higher subscription rates.

Donald Tomaskovic-Devey I

Sociology professor at the University

of" Massachusetts Amherst said that

states that are more conservative on

sexuality issues have always had high-

er pornography consumption. He

also noted that states that more lib-

eral stales tend to have "lower divorce

rates and teen pregnancy, higher

rates ol civic participation in voting

and public service, and lower vio-

lence and inequality." He noted that

Barbara Tomaskovic-Devey. another

Sociology professor at UMass helped

with his insights on the mater, stating

that she is quite know ledgeable on the

topic.

"That's really funny Maybe it's

See PORNOGRAPHY on page 3

$

ARTS & LIVING

NOT SO PRIVATE

Bowker Auditorium played

host to this year's presentation

of"The Vagina Monologues"

last Friday night. The event

was a benefit for the chariti-

able organization V-Day.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

LAX ATTACK

For the 13th straight time,

the Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team beat rival

Harvard in Cambridge. It

was a huge road win for the

No. 19 Minutemen over the

No. 1 2 Crimson.

SEEPAGE 10

EDITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN |
SAVING THE DAYLIGHT

Nick O'Malley lost an hour ol sleep this weekend, and his column

looks to Daylight Saving lime for a reasonable explanation.

SEE PAGE A

DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

VIDEO | RALLY IGNITES ON BOTH SIDES

Our camera was in the middle of the Amherst (. oinmon catching both

sides of yesterday \ rally Catch Ihc coverage on DailyC ollegian com.
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A push for peace SGA elections
COMMON from page 1

f«fcr said 'ftefisvi that a slate has been

offered and extremists demanded mure

at this | « mil -.hows Unit they don't speak

tor the general Palestinian puptilaiMi

I Mass -*-iin>i I >,ui Keefe comment-

ed thai the current situation as well as

a two-stale solution, leaves Palestinian!.

\aiU»*ji Iusk. human nghLs
"

I hey re trying to make a hie tor

themselves, lo regain what's been

lost," Keefe said

Many rallying in favor of Israel

were motivated by their personal expen-

Ml in Israel both good and bad

Some SAI I members openly shared

expcncikes they had while visiting

Israel, both lot l.unily and education.

"When you go there. everyone is

so connected." said I Mass junior Josh

I inch SAI Is tabling coordmaloj "It's a

place where everyone shares a common
religion a common culture lis a place

where you can h\e among people ami

not have to luslitv whal you're doing."

Karen Sokokiv.. a tiesliinan at

I'Mav. and SAFI's public relations

coordinator, visits lamily in Israel every

summer but considers both Israel and

the l.S her home Site described situ-

ations where she risked her lite just

to visit family members, and cinpha-

M/cd the pnde that Israelis have in their

Imtneland

I i. e never seen more pride towards

a country." Sokokiw said 'Iftevrv

tilled with joyous sentiments about how

much they k>ve their country
"

Six- also stressed that yesterday's

rally was a first step in a k»ig kiumey"

lo peace

Both Kecle and rirrentuio oi the

counter protest, said their motivation in

their activism comes from a disagree-

ment with occuptdion ami iiiiuMicc

vsIih.Ii strongly leads in to their views

on many issues

Keefe emphasized tlutt. in his

view. ,uiy nation that funcuoiis B|
|

'mechanism ol o|i|»essiiHi " needs lo be

"destroyed." DestructMm. in tins sense,

lelers lo a radical change in a couiitn a
1

government and society

One of the rally's MMi Steven

(iiossman. a lonner chaimian of the

iVinocr.itu National 1'onimitlcv .iikI

the American Israel Public Allans

Committee, shared his sentiments

toward a group of students working

tow aids Sokokiw 's "lust slep

"

"loday a group ol young peopk-

commiilcd to a suong Israel and the

peaceful lutUtmal aspirations ol another

people showed that tliey believe tliat

these two things can happen simulta-

neously'' (irossmaii said I hope tliat

dialogue can happen w ith sluued kkr.iK

and rcsponsibililii

With both sides equally charged,

not everyone iiiHilved was entiivly

optimistic

I Mass lieshman I lana Sable

ollered tlial even though she su|ipurts

the cry Utr a two-stale solution, it is

most likely tj intotlic future.

"We're both so passionate ahum

n Sable said "It 's a centci lot hotli

lelitiHins Iherv's no way either ol us

willcvct Id it go."

Mike / "i i tuilrihtdixllti litis tulh ie

Ilka'* ( trivia uui t\- reiklktl at

i a student umass edit

Il.ui Kette i microphone* ami Mike I irrentinto (peace M«nl prolyl

the tmu state solution in a rallv on Suinlav afternoon.

Hilfiger highlights

Dress for Success show
FASHION from page 1

the same suit a few times but did

wear diltcicnt blouses each time,"

said Hilliger "I ended up getting

the job and buying several suits

with my first few paychecks I

was young and probably talked too

much, but it must have been okay,

as I ended up with the job."

Many students who attended

last year's event were graduating

seniors who took advantage of

Hilliger \ nps

The event gave mc insight

on real world filiations, and I

was able to apply what I learned

while I interviewed." said I Mass

graduate (irisha Ma/iya. who now
works in finance

President of II H. Sam Akiba

said, "I think this event is going to

be a great opportunity to talk to |

woman who is obviously very well

established in the fashion industry

about how to make a great impres-

sion with your outfit. Just the

chance to interact with someone

who is so successful is reason

enough to come to this event."

Hilfiger fielded questions from

all the attendees. Students from

the University of Massachusetts

modeled during the event, which

was in room 137 of the Flavin

Auditorium in the lsenberg School

of Management.
On April 7, JLB will host a

culture in the workplace panel

discussion with UMass professors

about how their culture affects

their career paths. Additionally,

on April 24, a networking trip

to New York City will be held

where Jewish professionals will

give career advice and help with

networking.

Josh Walovitch can be reat he < I

at jwalovit a siudenl.umasx.edu

(Above I Couriiuv Ellison wears a warmer weather ouifil. (Below) A

student model goes casual during the "DtWM lor Success" fashion show.

to be held on
10th, 11th

SGA from page 1

and that the students will be ahk to make

a choice on a candidate dial is most rep-

resentative of them and their ideas," said

I aulkner

I mk-ruraduate students will also vote

on several residential area government

officers.

Central Residential Area gov-

ernor candidates are lieshman

David Robertson and junior MkJiacI

Weiiiir.iub ( eniral's lieutenant governor

candidates are freshman Ashk-y Auger

and sophomore Sarah Moflatt.

Running tor Northeast Residential

Area govemoi is unopposed candkLilc

and juiik>r Stephen Hniwn In addi-

tion tlie candidate lor Orchard Hill

Residenti.il Area governor is rrvJunan

Shalini Javarama, also running unop-

posed

( Irchard Hill lias tlie largest number

of officer positions availahk- during this

ekxtKKi Sophomore Heather DcKov

currently the secretary oft >rchard Hill is

mrming unopposed lor lieutenant gover-

nor of Orchard Hill

Sophomore Matthew l oppcllofti

and freshman Kev in I mong are a mipet •

mg for < irchard Hill treasurer freshman

I i nil v Wamnck is ninning for < irchard

Hill secretary

Sophomore Michael Allatta and

freshman Maria Burden are running lor

Southwest Residential Area govemu
I rvshinaii laryn Bausch is vying lor the

|KisitK»i of Southwest treasurer

Sophomore Michael iJrbanowski

is running lor Sylvan Residenual Area

governor, and freshman Silvana Meki is

running lor Sy Ivan s lieutenant govemr
Stiphomure ( hnsune Avery will he run-

ning lor treasurer

Students will also vote on two relei-

endiuii questions Ihc lirst ol which is

in regaid lo the continuation ot huklilig

MASSP1RO thmugh the SI I line ilein

on t Mass' student tuiuon bill ( urrently.

.iltlkHJgh it is a line ilein. it can Iv waned

upon student request bc-tore tuving tin-

student's Nil

Ihc second lelerendum question

involves switching the location ol stu-

dent union's bike co-op with tfk- student

iuik«l's mini-store

Nhscniue halkus will tx- availabk- at

Ilk.- polls

( .Niiiikiil linn Mbaquike votikl ikit

be reached in tuix- li» puhlicauun

\lutienl\ u#f »«*• til i/// dininfi nim-

Mi <«*/ '" ' l*«" ( <mifni\
( 'emit

/mtnViim In I \>m dnd-t/>m hiHpm

f license orsnuknt II) is nyuin-d it • ea^l

.; o<r«

llwui ( ixtuihr kiui /* nmUxl til

tki\*imtra.\n*lcnl umms txiu

Group connects

volunteers, needy
CHOC from page 1

"I'm really more hopeful now

because ol who's in olticc now."

Dethchenko said.

"I think that it's especially cru-

I i.il to cniMce in iliscussion and

work around health care issues in

the current economic and social

climate." said Dcshchcnko "I

hope that students of all mapirs

and backgrounds join the group

|0 share their different perspec-

tives on the concepts ol health-

care and what it means to them."

Currently. Deslichenko and

Druar are putting out flyers

advertising the group, talking to

friends who might ipin, frequent-

ing Kacebook and giving short

pre-lecluie speeches

But many larger groups start

from such humble places I he

uk-.i Dcshchcnko said. Is to brniL'

valuable learning espenence from

the classroom and applv it to

causes ot worth

"Doing service with a local health

organization definitely enhances my
learning IkvoihI the classriHim." said

Deshchenko "So tar. no textbook

can match the learning I've done

while volunteering
"

"We kik>w there are numerous

students out tlicrv interested in these

things I think we can do more logeth

er." said Dniar

CHOC will apply for official

Registered Student ( )rgam/ation status

later this semester

Ian Ethiard Dellet^tm am he

ntiihed til itlellets n shitlcnl unnis\

edu

Study: pornography,

politics are linked
PORNOGRAPHY from page 1

even hypocritical." University of

Massachusetts senior Dan Roy said.

"[These types ol restrictions cause
|

people to look for some sort of outlet.

It makes me wonder if the people

passing these laws are the ones who

have the subscriptions
"

UMass junior Max Liencluts

agreed

"If that's what the data shows, it

has to be correct." Lienchits said. "If

you restrict sexual activity you move

people in the direction of pornogra-

phy because it is more accessible
"

Although the study does conclude

that pornography subscriptions are

higher in hypothetical comm.inities

that would agree to conservative reli-

gious statements and in states that

have passed conservative legislation

on sexuahtv, it does not indicate a

e 2009 Pric«w«l«rtK>u»«Coop«r« LLP All rights wrxd -Pnc*wil»rhoci»»Coop«r»" r«t«r» to Prtc«wat*rhout*Coop«r« LLP or, •* tt>« coMaxt r«quir»« tf>« Prlc«w»l«ft>otrt»Coop«f» global network of o«h«r m»mb»r flfm* o« lh« network. »»ch ol
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HATE
(ITS NOT WHA T YOU THINK)
Conservative activist and author Don Feder on

"Hate Crimes Laws

and other Forms ofCensorship"

The Left s Assault on Free Speech

Wednesday, March 11 at 7PM in the Cape C od Lounge

I mass Republican Club and Young America'* Foundation

ARMY
NURSING WHO: ALL NURSING STUDENTS/

FACULTY INVITED

WHAT: ARMY ROTC NURSING
SCHOLARSHIP INFO SESSION

WHERE: SKINNER HALL RM 012

WHEN: MON. MARCH 9, 12:15-1

WHY: LEARN ABOUT THE ARMY
NURSE CORPS AND HOW TO
RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHIP FOR
FREE TUITION/FEES/BOOKS FOR
REMAINDER OF YOUR DEGREE

FREELUNCH!
University of Massachusetts Amherst Army ROTC

413-545-2321 - www.umass.edu/armyrotc
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Monday

divide in voting dillcrcnccs

"I found no sigmlicant relationship

between subscnptions to this adult

entertainment KfviOC and presidential

soting in 2004. based on poll daUi

bv congresMonal district." lidelman

wrute Houever they did find dit-

feNBOCI iii the tfft of Mibscnptioiis

people from "blue" ^Ultes and "red"

MajH
IX-spite all these dilk-renees lound.

the studv suited that interest in online

•ulull entertainmenl nas fairK con-

sistent aeries the country and that

"there's little sign of a major divide."

Dr. Tomaskovic-Devey n.ihI

"Clearly conservative politics docs

not produce sexually conservative

beha\ tor. It is more likely that socially

dysfunctional communities product

conservative politics in an attempt to

control behavior"

Sean WcDontnt/th can he reached

al smcdttnnii a \tudenl umats edu

NEWS
Our camera captures both

( i pin us from Sunday's

Amherst Common rally on

how to reach peace in the

Middle East.

Wednesday

SPORTS
Collegian sports edi-

tors preview what the

I Mass Men's Basketball

team faces this year as

they head into the A- 10

Tournament

NEWS
News Editor W illiam

McCuinness volunteers

to have biopsies on his

legs for UMass Research

this Week. Catch pictures,

audio and more as he goes

under the knife.

NEWS
Catch a round table dis-

cussion about this year's

SGA election with input

from Collegian politics

reporters and their editors.

THURSDAY
NEWS

Watch footage from "Hate

Crimes (It's not what you

think)."
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No need to Irish peace hangs in the balance

spring ahead

Nick

O'Mallev

I lost an hour of sleep tins weekend

Mini someone's going lo pa> lui a

like many oilier \nici ieans.

I Bill victim lo the wondious bi-

annual lime warp known as Daylighl

Saving lime Common!) icfeiicd to

as Daylight Savings lime, because

people car* to little lor it lo actually

look it up, the practice involves us

v. hanging oui e locks because the
|

ernmeni tells us in

llii, arill not stand. I he I ,S. gov-

emmeiil eosl me an hour ol sleep

And lor what exactly' Die ability la tiolic in the

park lor another houi ' lo save clectiicily ' Scab, < >k

I'eople ,n e going to leave then lights on all day and If

you outside in a place vvheie you can 1 gel it lit M start

a campflre, I don't want to be there

II you're really a tebel. though, just keep the same-

schedule Nou mav nil all of yOUI classes because vou

vveie an BOW lale loi all ol ihem Bin you'd still be a

wicked sweet in.uchist

I Ins veai murks the 93rd annivcisarv ol the people

,1 I mope being ihe liisl ones lo aibiti.uilv change

their clocks Despile popular belief, it was actually the

Germans to liisi unplenient the system. No, this is not

an Anchorman reference It vvas Oeitnany

Politics aside. I still want lo exact sweet chronologi-

cal revenge on whoevei "s idea this thing n

My liisl reaction is lo blame Meniainm I lanklin You

know, because Nicholas ( age told me that the thing

was I lanklin s idea in 'National Ireasure " Ihe truth

is. I lanklin presented the idea as mosily a |ok< and. in

the end, reallv didn't do anything

Ihe real culprit here is I riglixhman William willct.

who. besides having a gooly name, was the first one lo

seriously lobby lor the institution nil Daylight Saving

lime. However, \\illci did not fight lor Daylighl

Saving lime tor an) real benefit. He was nisi some-

rich guv who was tued ol his rounds of goll gelling cut

short and people sleeping in on summer da>s.

Unfortunately, \\iilet spent his fortune trying to

make Davlight Saving lime a reality and died before

it was ever implemented Sfl time-based redemption

probable won't be ncccssar)

Ihe biggest issue here is not the implementation

ol Davlight S.i\ing I line, it's the tact that Ihe idea is

reallv dumb.

It Davlight Saving I line is so awesome, then why

do we change back to the miserable normal Mine every

year" I mean. H must be awesome, it's capitali/ed and

everything.

If Daylight Saving Time is so

awesome, then why do we
change back to the miserable

normal time every year? I mean, it

must be awesome, it's capitalized

and everything.

In tact Ihe Mil) good thing that'! ever come out ol

Davlight Saving lime is the idea that vou're travelling

through time I hink about it. when it was 1:55 that

night, it vvas going to be 3 a.m. in live minutes

Nothing reflected this better than thai one episode

of Pete and Pete where everyone got read) to go back

through time and got read) lor it b) buying apace-

themed cereal and glow-in-the-dark stuff, I pon further

reflection, this is exactlv what I should have done carl)

Sonde) morning.

Instead. I was mere!) limited to matching the clock

on my computer jump direct!) from 1 :59 a.m. to 3 a.m.

An hour of sleep vanished. It is true that we II all get

that hour ol sleep back in November, but it'll be cold

then and I'll be sleeping in anyway

You can try to stigarcoal the change by saying we'll

get it hack or trving to use black lights and glow slicks

But Daylight Saving I line is a terrible practice thai

makes people angry and late foi classes because the)

forgot about it.

Fortunatel). there's one state in the country that

realizes the ridiculousness ol this practice Arizona.

Ihe state experimented with the time change for

vear but later repealed the decision, Ihe Navajo Indian

Reservation that covers the northern part of the slate.

oddly enough, does still observe it

I his is the slate that borders New Mexico, the only

place where Pluto is still a planet, so I guess the people

in Ihe Southwest know what they're doing.

There have been other attempts to abolish Davlight

Saving lime in Colorado. Florida, Alaska, but the bill

has failed to pass in each instance. Ihe country is not

quite there vet in terms of realizing how dumb this

policy is, but we're getting there.

For now though, forget you guys. I'm going to

Arizona.

\uk 0'Mailey is a Collegluti columnist We can he

reached at mtmallev a student twins', edit

Send Letters to the editor easily with

Dailycollegian.com. Here's how:

1

I til W WW il.lllvcullci!

It Works, we swear!

I ate Saturday night, two men
parked outside the Massercene

\nny barracks in ( ounlry Antrim,

Northern Ireland attempted to rcig-

niie the deep political, social, and

religious divisions which lore apart

| nation and people lor cenluiies

At approximately <J *<) p.m. (Al I.

the two men gained entrance to the

base through the main gate b> a fol-

lowing a pizza delivery car on a rou-

tine delivery Armed with automatic

machine guns, the two men opened

file on nearby military personnel, killing two British

soldiers and injuring four more individuals.

Ihe ettad resulted in the first casualties associ

aled with the conflict since the signing of the l
ouK

(iood I nday Agreement in Belfast I hat agreement

graaaed Northern Ireland a devolved central govern-

ment in Belfast which encouraged participation ol

all political parties committed lo the peace process

Ihe agreement set the future of Northern Ireland's

constitutional status in the hands of the voters bv

requiring an) decision on independence or inclusion

into the lush state lo be made through a national

leterendum.

Ihe agreement was widely qualified as a success

and viewed as a validation of the commitment to Ihe

peace araecae by all sides involved in the conflict.

Ihe period ol violence between 1969 and IW8 in

which over *.><>() people were killed as a result of

Republican and loyalist violence had largely came

ta an end

Splinter groups on both sides of the conflict

remained, but with their support and influence

significantly decreased Although the past decade

has seen isolated attempts by these groups to reig-

nite Ihe tense emotions of the Doubles, they have-

largely failed to bring back the agonizing sectarian

memories

That changed early Sunday morning as citizens

of Ireland and Northern Ireland awoke to news

images which had been so painfully common during

the Troubles. Instantly, concern spread through the

island's Catholic and Protestant communities and

throughout the halls of Dail I ireann in Dublin and

the Northern Ireland Assembly in Belfast.

What was uncommon, compared lo the political

and religious climate during Ihe troubles, was the

overwhelmingly positive response by many in the

Catholic and Protestant religious community. In

Antrim, where the attacks occurred, Catholics and

Protestants walked from their respective churches to

the site of the attack of offer an mtei faith prayer of

reconciliation and desire for peace, lony Delvin, a

Catholic priest, proclaimed to a mixed faith crowd

numbering in the hundreds.

The true test for continued

peace will be how leaders of

Sinn Fein and the Democratic

Unionist Party ... react to the

attack.

"We don't want those years of the past. They were

horrible years for everyone," he said.

Although the initial reaction from the religious

community in Ireland has been encouraging, the true

test for continued peace will be how leaders of Sinn

lein and the Democratic Unionist Party (DUP). two

of the largest political parties in Ireland, react to the

attack.

Sinn Fern has increased its electoral success in the

past few years, despite controversy over a historical

association of some members with the Provisional

Irish Republican Army (IRA).

During the past decade, they have proved that a

commitment to the peace process is not mutually

exclusive with a desire for a united Ireland I heir

challenge following this attack will be to categori-

cally denounce the attacks as obscene and counter-

productive to the peace process, a stance that Gerry

Adams, the President of Sinn Fein, wisely took on

Sunday afternoon.

I ailing to distance themselves from radical splin-

ter groups such as Real IRA. which claimed respon-

sibility for the attack Sunday evening, would ulti-

mately undermine the party and its mission for

peaceful progress on a unified state.

On the other side of the political equation rests

Unionist politicians who must quell anger and dis-

sent among militant loyalist groups which may seek

retribution for Saturday's attacks. The response by

the Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI) will

significantly affect how the attacks are perceived

and responded to by the general public

The PSNI has been viewed with skepticism by

many within the catholic community in Northern

Ireland due lo the historical association with union-

ist views, and was only recently accepted in January

2007 by Sinn Fein. A forceful and militant response

by the PSNI would do far more harm than good,

and may reestablish historical divisions between the

catholic community and Royal Ulster Constabulary

from which the PSNI was derived following the

dood Friday Agreement.

Ireland has changed significantly since the height

of ihe Troubles in the 1970s I his observation

must be taken into consideration in the calculated

responses by members of the political and religious

community in Northern Ireland, lest destructive sec-

tarian violence consume the progress made across

Ireland throughout the past decade.

In about a week. President Barack Obama will

meet Sinn Fein leader Martin McGuinness and DUP
leader Peter Robinson at the White House for a

previously planned meeting Ihe meeting poses an

unexpected foreign policy challenge for President

Obama and will be certainly watched closely across

Ireland and Europe.

I'aul Payer is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached at ppayer a student umass edit

To seek the truth, seek the unknown

Eric

Maqazu

l niversity of
Massachusetts stu-

dents are a creative

bunch. Admittedly,

there are a large por-

tion of us who have-

so much to do in

our classes and in

our personal lives

that we do not have

much time to focus

on larger causes

At the same time.

theft lit many among our ranks that

will eagerly join one or more student

gioups in order lo advance certain

issues or Interest!,

If one of us are among the latter, the

more publicly engaged group, there

seems to be a natural desire to w in over

our fellow student! and fellow human
beings to that way of thinking.

We often do this out of a sincere

love loi our neighbor. But it is impor-

tant lo examine both our own motiva-

tions, along with the hopes and desires

of our fellow man. if we hope to make
any headway

I here is an important story from

world history that stems from a holi-

day that is little known in the secu-

lar world. This holiday is called Lag

B'Omcr.

I he events surrounding this day

occurred in the second century, several

decades after the Romans destroyed

the Second lemple in Jerusalem. At

this time. Rabbi Akiva had founded an

academy, or yeshiva. for the study of

lew ish law.

The guiding principle of Rabbi

Akiva's yeshiva was the command-
ment from Leviticus 19:18, "v'ahavta

I'reacha kamocha," which teaches you

should "love your neighbor like your-

self."

According to tradition. Rabbi

Akiva's students took this command-
ment quite literally to mean that each

student should love his fellow-student

so much that he should want his fel-

low to think exactly like himself. The

tragic result was that, during a period

known as the Omer, Ciod sent a plague

that wiped out nearly all of Rabbi

Akiva's students.

Ihe lesson we can take from this

is that bearing the good news of our

particular philosophical, religious or

ideological belief system is fraught

with danger. A comprehensive belief

system, usually incorporating one or

more of these elements, is sometimes

referred to as a w6rldview.

Nevertheless, if your conscience

demands a certain action, you are

not free to give up on your work.

Simultaneously, you cannot be afraid

that you yourself may learn new infor-

mation that transforms your own think-

ing on the subject.

The ideal student is not one who
is looking for information simply to

validate his own understanding of the

world. We have to be prepared to chal-

lenge our own worldview. We ought

to approach our search for knowledge

not simply to confirm our worldview,

but with a desire to teach ourselves

the truth.

In our pluralistic and tolerant world

todav. it is sometimes hard to affirm

the idea of truth as a fixed concept. But

(iod and our consciences tell us that

there is one truth.

It is essential to examine the way in

which we can go on a quest for truth

and simultaneously bring others along

for the ride. To find truth, it is impor-

tant for us to break out of our current

place of comfort. With the right atti-

tude, it can become fairly easy to make
new friends, even within cliques and

in places in which we were previously

uncomfortable.

The ideal student is

not one who is looking

for information simply

to validate his own
understanding of the

world. We have to be

prepared to challenge

our own worldview.

It is by engaging with the unknown
that we will either strengthen our

resolve in our current beliefs or oth-

erwise abandon them for what we now

realize is the truth.

Even before considering the relative

merits of individual philosophies of

life, it is remarkable just how similar

the hopes and dreams of human beings

are - even among Muslims in the

Middle East. Americans would be vast-

ly surprised to find that Muslims, simi-

lar to the biblical patriarch Abraham,

are very friendly, quick to offer hos-

pitality to strangers and share many of

the same values as traditional America.

When it comes to approaching our

fellow-man, especially if we do so

with a desire to teach, it is critically

important that we take on this task with

complete humility and self-abnegation.

We must meet our friend right where

he stands. This is not only because our

own philosophy could be completely

wrong, but because if we truly love our

friend rather than wanting to make our

own desires his desires. We do just the

opposite.

A true friend will take on the yearn-

ings and dreams of his friend as his

own and seek to assist him in making

these dreams into reality.

If you know your friend will stumble

into a serious error, then you cautiously

correct him with love. Otherwise, you

must start right at the point where our

friend is at. Not only will he realize that

you are a true friend, and begin to rec-

ognize that your advice comes through

sincere love for him, but you might just

realize that, in fact, it was your friend

who was right all along, and it was your

worldview that needed correction.

Throughout your life, both in learn-

ing for yourself and in teaching others,

it is important to acknowledge that

there is only one truth, and that the

search for truth is the most essential

mission of every human life.

Eric Ktagazu is a Collegian colum-

nish He can be reached at emagazu a

student, umass. edu.

War: good for absolutely nothing
\ iulenee erupts when two different ideologies go

head-to-head in an effort to declare one victorious

and supreme and the other vanquished and lowly.

When I think of war, I think of the year 1776,

Prohibition. Civil Rights in the 1960s, Iraq, Nazis,

— . — . .. drugs, religion and fee increas-

LriC InpOll es. This undertaking that we

call war may slaughter thou-

sands with bombs, bullets and blades. It may also

change the way millions think about the world in

the aftermath.

Still, war may also be seen simply as a way of

life. US policies in Latin America have insured that,

somewhere, there is a military conflict. This has

been going down regularly since the 1840s. It is the

most serious consequence of natural human contra-

diction that we know. Very little has changed. There

is nothing new under the sun. So it goes.

Last week, I watched "Death in Gaza," a docu-

mentary that ends with the death of the directing

journalist by Israeli forces. Before we see the flash-

light fall suddenly to the ground, we're told the

stories of several children caught up in the battle

between the Israelis and Palestinians. To me, they

seemed to be regular sorts of kids, with a dichoto-

mous understanding that the war hasn't been waged

forever, despite the fact it is all they have known.

Death of friends and family appeared to be a sick-

enmgly normal occurrence. Bursts of gun violence,

bodies in the streets, tanks crouched on street cor-

ners. Ihe machine of war chewed up their cities and

their homes and spit out Ihe bones of the dead day

after day and week after week.

Some Palestinian children wanted to grow up to

fight and kill the Israelis. At this point, is it politics,

revenge or tradition? My notion of truth would say

that it is all of these and much more than any one

person could conceive.

While war is not always a direct threat to many
people, in reality it is a constant threat to every

person in the world. The simple knowledge that

war is possible between people should be the single

scariest prospect we have to face. We have all seen

the effects in history books, films, the news and our

families.

A good friend of mine, Jeff Braun, who was with

the 82nd Airborne in Iraq, died when the truck in

his convoy rolled over and detonated an improvised

explosive device (IED). A military funeral like that

in small town like mine is a big deal.

The simple knowledge that

war is possible between people

should be the single scariest

prospect we have to face.

To get back to my point, the threat of war is an

absolute terror, whether it is the thought of barrel of

a gun against your head or a devious ghost that lurks

in the back of your mind.

War as a practice goes though an intense and

contradictory metamorphosis. Wars are fought over

property, politics and people. But what begins as an

ideological matter is instantly dumbed down to a

case of who has the biggest gun.

I se<* no honor, no glory and no purpose to a fight

that comes down to a twisted and sick phallic com-

parison. I am sure that Latin America would love to

have a break from our constant torments all in the

name of "democracy" and "justice," two principles

America was built upon but has had very little prac-

tice with since the beginning.

These days, it is not just good guys and bad guys;

cops and robbers. The lines are made of fading gray.

They are constantly forming and reforming. Being

objective sounds like idealist talk, but one has to

believe the best is possible when witnessing the

worst of it all.

The international political climate has changed

little since our elections - and why should it?

North Korea has shown little interest in our presi-

dential "changing of the guard," but that is of little

surprise. Week after week, I am slowly becoming
convinced that Kim Jong-ll was born with the

'cojones' to push the button and blow half the

world into the sun.

Israel is still occupying Gaza and terrorizing the

Palestinians. Mexico's drug cartel war is responsible

for thousands of deaths in a surprisingly short period

of time, inspiring vigilante groups to assemble and

protect their own towns because of the corruption

running rampant in the police and military. Don't

forget about the arrest warrant issued for Sudanese

president Omar Hassan Al-bashir. the Kenyan death

squads and anything going on in China.

Oh, Barack Obama, why can't you just give the

world a Coke and keep it company? Oh, that's right.

He's still picking up the pieces left by his infantile

predecessor and trying to supcrglue them back

together in some sort of mosaic reminiscent of what

we thought we used to be.

When all is said and done, it is nice to sit back, put

up your feet and have some hot and fresh domestic

policy again. I sincerely hope he has as much piz-

zazz on the international stage as he has had here

at home.

Eric Tripoli is a Collegian columnist. He can be

reached at etripolt a student. umass. edu.
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Between a
woman s legs
'The VagiHa Monologues' a

delight at Bowker Auditorium

By KahOusin
Qxjbhan S

Private parts were not quietly

reterred to in I nday night's perfor-

mance ol "
I he Vagina Monologues"

in fact the words were y elled. screamed

and cheered to the delight ol a ncai

sold out crowd in Bowker Auditorium

at the University of Massachusetts.
'*

I he Vagina Monologues." written

by Ive I nsler. loundci ot the charity

V-Day, is a compilation of women's

stories about sexuality, liicir vaginas

and their lite experiences I nsler inter-

viewed ovet 200 women with qucs-

Ikkis ranging horn "V\hal would your

vagina say if it could talk
r

' to "what

was your experience being a "comliirt

woman' lor the Japanese army 7"

( Kerall. the cast created a memo-
rable experience and all seemed as

though they had some dramatic train-

ing if not. everyone was certainly

looled inio thirtVing they had.

Ihe performance was a benefit for

V-Day a worldwide campaign to

stop violence against women and girls

costing students and low -income

community members ^5 and other

community members S10 Ihe show,

put on by VOX: Students, for Choice

andthe L very woman's! enter, raised a

number of issues concerning violence

against women including rape, female

genital mutilation and sexual slavery.

However, the show wasn't all seri-

ous.

I Ik- performance had little in terms

ol set. A scrim ran down the back,

highlighted with colored lights, with

the U cast members behind it, creat-

ing a silhouette scene reminiscent of a

weekend party. Ihe girls would dance

between scenes, which featun-d music

by Katy Perry, Britney Spears and ITie

Spice Girls, while making room for

the two. three or four girls who would

emerge to intniduce or participate in

each monologue

Ihe show started out on a slightly

humorous note, with I mily VyoUcand

Ali Wilson-Pierce play ing the role of a

woman whose husband wanted her to

shave her pubic hair

"
I liere was no protection, thcrc

was no fluff I a-ali/ed then thai hair is

there lor a reason It's the leaf around

the flower, the lawn around the house
"

women gave their opinion on what

their vagina smellcd like, looked like,

what it would wear, whai it would say

and gnped about tampons, "duck lips"

and intercourse itself.

Then; were also monotogues that

See VAGINA on page 6

Daniella Hordonaro. Amanda Molina, Jennifer Hudon *t\<l Jeidv Fernandez perform the monologue "The Vagina Workshop" in which a woman

discover* while aakaj .< hand mirror, the inanv lasers ot her vagina during Fndav niirhl*. pt-rlormanci ti " 1 Kl Win.* Ilaaatapi

Calvin green with Irish Cornucopia on campus
By Ryan Flimim,

vs Star

St. Patrick's Day brings many things to

Massachusetts parades, copious amounts of green

attire, more marketing of the infamous Guinness

Irish stoul and the timely display of special musical

talents.

Ihe Saw Doctors, from Galway. Ireland, will

travel to the ( akin I heatre in Northampton for a

special holiday show.

"All of Ihe countries [we play in
J
arc different."

lead singer Davy ( arton said of playing in the I S

"We just like playing nonstop It's nice to be able to

move around lo different places it's one ollhe nice

things about touring."

The Saw Doctors, though, didn't start coming to

the IS. until l°97. nine years after they were dis-

covered in the back room ofQaayt Pub in Galway.

Ireland. The audience thai came lo see the band in

those years were mostly Irish immigrants, which

Carton says, "aren't around anymore. Most of them

went back to Ireland."

"|Leo Morun), the guitar player, came to me and

suggested that we could try writing a few songs,"

recalled Carton T was in a band back then called

Blaze X and we had some lew songs lying around

and one of them was T L'seta Lover."

"Ihe two of us kind of started writing songs

together and got (some gigs]," said Carton. "It was

one of those Tuesday nights | that we used to play in

the Ouay| in which we were discovered."

After juggling guitarists and drummers the band

found immediate success.

I I seta Lover." the hands most popular song.

still holds the record for Ihe best selling lush single

for most ol IWI. the bands fust album. "It This is

Rock and Roll I Want My Old Job Back, stood al

No. I. Also on the album were two other major hits

for the band: "N-17." written after the main road

that goes from Galway to the band's hometown of

luam and "Hay Wrap
"

Ihe band followed up their No I album with

another, "All Ihe Way I rom I nam " \lter following

the release of their third album. "Same Owl' lown."

the band decided to take its first major U.S. lour in

I9V7.

Playing in the U S near the Irish holiday, ihe

band expects the crowd to be more energeiic than

usual especially with the new announcement ol

special guest. Maryland governor. Martin O'Malley

O'Mallev has deep Irish roots and played in a Celtic

rock band. O'Malley s March, in his earlier years

"I think [the show] will have a bit of an extra

kick about it because the guest ol honoi is ( iovernor

Martin O'Malley." said ( atlon. "One ol the laaaOM

we are playing in Northampton on that particular

day is because O'Malley is the guest of honor in

Holyoke. He'll join us for a song or two
"

If you attend ihe show vou'll stirelv see what

made this band such a big hit back m Ireland: a

lively atmosphere, encouraging a lively audience lo

sing along to each meaningful song about then lives

and country that they adore so much.

Tickets can he purchased at the Calvin Thciln

lh>\ Otine at 413-386-8686

Ryan f-leming can he reached at rflcming a dai-

lycollegian com.

Farmers markets an- appearing on manv campuses, includinjj the I niversitv of Southern California. The

tvmis praakOM I aBBaa ft an eco-lriendlv communitv.

Bv Mam Mvc\tan
LlTS As.. Mt- I IMI -

I

The Saw Doctors, from Galway, Ireland, will travel to the Calvin Theatre in Northampton for a

special holiday show this St. Patrick's Dav.

A growing number of colleges

are finding that campus farmers

markets are a great lit. tapping

into students' interest in sustain-

ing the planet with an appealing

combination of food, music and

lois of people hanging out.

I he idea is lo be "better envi-

ronmental stewards, to put a focus

on where our food comes from,

who grows it, how if gets to our

plates." said Kevin Chang, a stu-

dent leader of the Trojan Fresh

Market, a monthly market of farm

foods and other products at the

University of Southern California.

At a recent market, the choic-

es included fruit (Asian pears,

Satsuma tangerines, apples), veg-

etables (multiple colors of carrots,

potatoes, squash), flowers, bread

and cheese I here were plenty of

dorm-friendly choices: dried fruit

and trail mix. dips and cookies.

More than 2,000 shoppers showed

up. said Scott Shuttleworth, the

university's director of hospital-

ity. Ihe January market added a

student jazz quartet.

I s< is attentive to sustainable

practices such as recycling, and

the market piov ides a responsible,

easy way for students, faculty and

staff to buy food af a place that

also promotes a sense of commu-

nity, he said.

"It's really convenient lo have

good food, local food, here." said

M.irissa Ritchen. a freshman from

Denver who was buying a pome-

granate and a container of organic

hummus at the November market.

"It's kind of what I am used to
."

Chang, who begins medi-

cal school al the University of

Washington in the fall, said that

because many students live in

dorms without kitchens, it is

important to offer bread, cheese

and other foods that don't require

cooking. Another issue has been

convincing farmers that the mar-

ket would be lucrative enough lor

them lo spend time on campus.

Chang and Shuttleworth saul

To address that. I SC adjusted

the usual farmers market model:

Ihe university buys the products

from Southern California farms

such as McOraih Family farms

in Camarillo and Santa Barbara

Pistachio Co. and sets up the

stands, fhe market accepts uni-

versity dining cards as well as

cash, and the university's dining-

services operation takes any left-

over food.

At the November market.

John kiddie ot Nojoqui Farms

in Lompoc. Calif, was invited

to campus to talk to shoppers. "I

was very pleased to see that the

students were interested and want

better food.' he said later. His

farm normally sells its wide vari-

ety of produce mostly to natural-

foods distributors

Shuttleworth said that having

at least one farmer at the market

was important to give shoppers

a chance to talk with someone

about "eco-friendly agriculture

and organic and natural farming

practices."

"It's part of being true to the

spirit of farmers markets." he

said.

Ihe I S Department of

Agriculture doesn't keep count

of college farmers markets, said

Debra Tropp of the agency's

Agricultural Marketing Service.

But she said she believed there

were not many - yet.

"In my mind, there are two

incredibly big, awesome compo-

nents" to campus farmers markets.

s.ud Kathryn Andersen, a founder

of the Princeton I niversity mar-

ket, which opened in 2007 and is

run by students.

I he first is that students at

the market can meet faculty and

staff, and with coffee for sale and

student musicians performing.

people stick around Ihe second.

she said by telephone from Italy,

where she was on a fulbright

scholarship, is having an on-cam-

pus connection to agriculture

students can really under-

stand where their food comes

from." said Andersen, who grew

up on a Pennsylvania farm and

started a market with her family

"You can ask questions that you

san't ask in I grocery store. What

type o\ apples are these'.' ... Why
would I want to eat I Stay man

Winesap rather than a Pearmain'1"

Other colleges with mar-

kets include the I niversity ot

California, Davis. I t Santa

Cni/ and I C San Diego, as well

as Stanford. Harvard. Brown.

Portland State, the University

of Minnesota, the University

of Maine and the University ot

Arizona Some markets are run

by outside organizations, some

with a combination ot on- and off-

campus sponsors.

At It Davis, a campus

book project inspired the farm-

ers market -\ committee plan-

ning events around a group read-

ing of Michael Pollan's " I he

Omniv ore's Dilemma" proposed

the market. Funding from a

Department of Agriculture grant

and support from several campus

groups, including health and din-

ing services, led to the opening

of a market in 2006, said Laura

Rubin, a health educator in stu-

dent health services It now runs

Wednesdays in the fall and spring

quarters
"

1 he idea is really to change

the environment around what

foods are available." Rubin said.

citing surveys in 2005 and 2007

showing that more than hall of

I ( Davis students ate two or

fewer servings a day of fruits and

vegetables. "Before the market, it

wasn't very easy, necessarily, lor

students to choose to eat healthy

on campus."
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W kSHINQTON Wltai ( aitlin wanted did MM
seem ih.ii haid She had signed up lor I aeebook after

she married, as I aitlm Shaw Now. IB make n easier

tor old friends to find her, she wanted to add her

maiden name llei maiden name is Batn

ibook'i name change procedure lUddcnl)

required superhuman effort

Became aitei ( aitlin Batman Shaw, a mental

health therapist in Ailmglon, \a , submitted the hnel

online Dm, the received m wwrmUrl rNpMM
Rejecting bet Ihe faceless gatekeepers ol I aeebook

had deeided her name could not possibly he real

Batman Shaw appealed, and WSJ leieeted

Appealed, rejected Ihe process took me three

weeks' and scscial e-mail queues. IM ifaw

she BTM finally able to um hit mil legal name.

She can |om the Yodas ihe i luislmases, the

Beets the I'aneakes and all id the odici wannabe

I .icchookci- whose HtlilH rejections lepiesent the

latc-.i ii I lilelime ot name shame And really, what's

the (Hum ol I aeebook il >ou un'l be yourself

"liv making a HWfVaHoa a! fcst.iuiaiils." says

lint Sis I ,1 like a tabic lot Six al S lot three His

lite le.nls like an extended "Who', 00 I list'" routine.

so the Springfield, \a , toftwara developer wa- bald-

ly surprised when I aeebook reieeted his application

lot an M COUtU

Ihe ud lad stories ol ihe denied

Tvc heard cvcis Snpeiinan |oke known to exist."

says Beck) Supci People misspell it I'eople mis-

pronounce it I'eople say il Supper. " I'eople sa>

they've iicsci met anvonc else with that last name

and how could they when I acc-book denied the

existence ol not Ofll) Supci a I orlo. Va .
landscape

designer, but her extended family'.'

I think they think wc'ie uy in^; to run a bieaktasi

scam or something. >ayi Hess I'ancake. who, alone

with her sister and lather (a lonner Washington

Host editor) spent da> > Using lo convince ciislomei

>e lh.it she was not a wattle shop on Ihe piowl

(Relationship Status It's sticky)

Super, Six and Pancake weie all eventually

aw.tnled accounts alter appealing then relictions

with I aeebook, but thai doesn't address the real

indignity

l\«>ple like them base endured decades ol name-

related annoyance (So, clever sir So DM else has

ever suggested that it would be funny it my fust

name were I Iva Votl Ml a genius

I'eihaps they "experienced childhood osii.uism

01 contemplated name changes And when they

pled their own quirky identity 10 share it with

the world and connect via I fccabook like 175 million

oihei people they were presented liom joining the

virtual sandbox tirade school all ovci again

You don't grow up with a last name like Kissel

without developing a sense ol hutnoi and an appie-

ciation tor the absurd," says Keith Kissci. an Oiegon

librarian I aeebook, however, is i learly not in touch

wnh the sometimes eccentric names tfcaj people

I aeebook, x iu e-mails (ot course), sson't sas how

mans names ate on its blocked list or boss often

names aie i ejected II occasionally happens when

il appears the chances ol Itaud aie gicalci lhan the

chances that someone is really named, vis. Sesmoui

Uutts \ name like Hatman gets llagged by I act-book

because, ssrites spokeswoman Meredith t hm. the

number ol real Dalmans is probable "lewci than the

number ol people who could potentially misuse the

Vaginas take center stage
VAGINA from page 5

ran along a logical plot line as w '

rtlHl I talcs ot their past

stance, an interview with .ui

eldci Is w >man's e spei lenec in tier dal

mg yean .oitstitwU.il M embarrassing

s\ lial

'loud " wliK ii col all

OVd hei tatc'l ness. leather c.u seal

\llct woman played by

boll

tvliaincd liom anything sexual, except

in hei dreams, where Hun Reynolds

Often appeared

Most ol the hisl hall of '
I he-

ll Monologues" consisted of cre-

atine an undemanding about women's

tc areas, boss ssoinen arc brought

up lo perceive it and boss women M
.d» .ill il

"Because He I iked to I ook a) it."

described as a piece where the wi

had a good experience with a man.

was a hcartlcll story about

who cmsiclered bet private |urts sery

private llossesei. upon meeting oidi-

inn Bob who wasn't anything spc-

cial she learned H teel beautiful

even ahuui the place between Iter legs.

\llei the inlermission. the

spollighl piece was introduced

"Baptized." Ihe Democrat i<

Kepublic -I Cot ' 1 >Kt I was

sheil Imht on during the show, a

place rasaged ssilh eisil ssar and

hi lot columbite tamable, oi

in (in ore present in every cell

phone laptop and mans electronic

deVtCCTk ssilh mans of the s Ic i nits,

(King women and young girls

Ihe toui who introduced the

spotlight ssere obvious!) incred-

ibly struck by the horioi in Mini,

has me an emoiioiial eltecl on Ole-

ic n esses

"Bapti/cd" told the tale o| I nsler's

sisit to a hospital in the l)k( where

she lield a young girl 11k- gill h.td

been ia|vd so iiuiny limes by soldiers

ilies h.ul created unotliet hole

inside ol her. which caused hei bladder

to tie unconirollable

Mlliouch iIkic WeM .cetX-sdc-piel-

rron ol tlie ixist and m modem

times the show did lie in a ureal

ot laughter ssith the sadness, lite audi-

ence reacted especially to referent

dillerent groups' orgasm noisc-s such

as the donn room sexual experience,

I Mass girls (hmh pitched screams lo

•( ki l Mass i. ( athohi school

and Disney princesses Ihe show did

not hesitate lo reference I Mass and

ihe suitouikIiiij community ssith

.lei and cheers emaiulinu liom

audieiiii iiiembers

K<ii< < liom ( , hed iii

. i/M'i, ran

TO WORK FOR r

Day one
and your world matters
Day one. It's not just about work. It's about the chance

to make a difference to the wider community, to

with a diverse raugo of people and places around the

world. Bring your passion and interests and we'll help

find a way for you to contribute to the things thai m

to you. From your very first day, we're commit!*

helping v ve your potential. So, whethet your

careet lies in assurant e, tax, transaction 01

services, shouldn't your day one be at Ernst & •

What's next for your future?
Visit ey.com/us/eyinsight and our Facebook page.

=!] Ernst&Young
Quality In Everything Wv Do

name on the site." Applications coining liom oHicial-

soundmg e-mail addiesses (batman^/ harsard.edu)

are less likely lo be leieeted than those Irom random

ones

Ihe MtWOfk is based M real people inakm

connections." according lo a statement Horn anoiher

spokeswoman, Kathleen I oughlin, and so the compa-

ny has various safeguards to prevent (hose saboieurs

Of the online world impersonatois and Hulls

I here have been examples of deceit on I aeebook

Last year, a university dean CfMted M account under

the name "I'edro Amigo" to spy on students, and a

Moroccan engineer was arrested lor impersonating

Prince Moulas RgefeM

Hut really I'ancake.'

Often, the rejection can be overturned with I tew

e-mails lo customer seisiee, somelimes resulting in

a nice explanation and apology: "Ihe name V>da.

also being the name ot a popular Si.u V,ais chai.K

tcr. is on this list ol blocked names lead a helpful

e-mail sent lo author Hiroko Yoda aitei hei name was

finally accepted

But sometimes the back-and-loilh seems loo

daunting, and I .uebook useis icsoit to esasise in

I here aie suseial I aeebook useis with the pathetic,

cnppled surname "I chrislftias," because "( linsimas

omelimes a blocked name left ( ollege. a sludenl

St Messiah (ollege in I'ennsy Kama ciallils became

lell ( ollege" in ordei lo |om "I aeebook Hates My

Same." a I aeebook group containing (ollege and a

guy going by "(tins Hluc
"

\llet seseral billed exihanges with cusiomei

lerviee, Miranda Hatman no relation to ( aillin of

Indiana decided hei leal name wasn't worth piusu

mg I aeebook had requested she lax a cops ol hei

driver's license, and she worried about security.

Insiead Miranda signed up fOf an account as

"Miranda Stewart," using her husband's bachelor

surname (He took on Hatman when they got married

beiause. well, wouldn't you'.') I aeebook immediately

accepted ihe lake name. "Which is so ironic." the

nursing student says "Hecause that's what they're

trying lo" prevent. The only way for Miranda to

on iconic accusations of fraud was by ... committing

fraud.

Ihe longer that Miranda held onto the fake-name

unt, the more ridiculous n seemed. Her friends

the ones shed joined I aeebook to reconnect with

knew hei as Miranda Hatman, and were search-

ing for her under that name As Miranda Stewart,

she couldn't connect with anyone I inally, a lawyer

liiend agreed to intercede on her behalf, and after a

lew legalese e-mails, Miranda was awarded the right

to use her own name
Il fell like a coup, but anyone who has spent

much tune on the site will wonder how it could have

become such an oideal lo begin with. For all its

salets walls. I aeebook appears lo be home to some

people with sets interesiing names: Starkiller

I nleashed Dennis llos fakemiddlenames lewis.

Mojo Martini lleswood Jablomie more lhan 10 of

them

In a tucked awas I .uebook loium, do/ens of

users complain that they are basing trouble alter-

ing then names Mans protest thai I aeebook won't

accept their real, legal names Hut then there are

also complaints like this "Recently, my friend got

into ins account and changed my name to Honquiuui

Shiuuavius." writes one li.rlorn usei "I have no idea

why I aeebook accepted ihis."

Indeed

5 x~. i
. . vj

This star's presentation ol "1 Iu Vagina Monologues" tialured SS east members. The performance

was a benefit for the charils V Das.

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!
P0TTEITS
imiTfrarurai x

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP • 7 & 15 Passenger Vans

. UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Coll Jion Rtpjn S CHu Riolictmtd

78 Sunderland Rd. , North Amherst. MA

(413) 549- RENT 1 7368

1

www pottenauto com
(One mile North ot UMats or but route)

Eating Disorder Treatment
I roatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinician 1
, leler their clients (e

laurel Mill Inn I III provides the BS9M

effective treatment and deplovs (he highest

siall-lo-client ratio in Ness I upland. We
prosiJe estensise programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-in^lilulional

I lening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekls support groups m West Medford and West Somcrvillc. Call

I inda at 7SI .'iW)-! I Id oi visit svsvsv.laurelhilhnn.com

therapei

Need An Apartment?

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouscs •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

; Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am lo 4pm Monday - Friday

<4i:-w M9-0149
www.pufflpnvillaxe.com

Godoi, UMass cracks Harvard
LACROSSE from page 10

victory and Isnh out ol 20 over

Harvard in Cambridge. But more
importantly for the Minutcmen,
they proved that they can compete
with any team, anywhere. After

failing to hold a four-goal lead and
losing 11-10 on a last-second goal

at then- No. 14 Holsira on I eb. 21,

a road win over a good team was

exactly what I Mass needed.

"We beat two good teams that

we're very good teams, but teams

that I guess you could say we were

supposed to beat." Schneider said

of the victories over Sacred Heart

and Yale. "But to come down as

an underdog again, on the road,

and beat a very, very good Harvard

team like that it's going to give all

of us a lot of confidence
"

I n ten ng the second half with

a 4-1 lead, I Mass confidence

could have been shaken in the third

quarter as the Crimson cut the

lead to 5-1, constantly peppering

Schneider with shots from all direc

lions. Harvard outshot I Ma»s 14-4,

but none of that mattered when

Connolly scored a crucial goal with

13 seconds left in the quarter to

push the lead back to three.

( onnolly made it look so easy.

spinning away from a ( 'unison

defender to launch a shot past goal-

keeper Joe I'ike

"Dial was uncial and a huge

goal tor us." said t Mass coach

dreg t'annella, relerring to weal I

ering Harvard's otiense and

( onnolly 's tally in the third quar-

ter. "Anytime in the game when

you can light something oil and

then lake a step forward, as we did.

that's positive energy going into the

fourth quarter."

I'M .i»s defender Oio|{o Godoi, right, approach** a Harvard plaver in lant nMMa'l meeting. The Minutemen

avenged the 2008 low, defeating the Crimton Saturday afternoon in Cambridge behind spectacular defense.

Seniors carry UM

Ihe Minutemen turned that

energy into an early goal in the final

penod Halise rifled I shof lor his

second tally to extend I Ma^s' lead

lo 7-3 with 12 minutes, 2s seconds

left in the game Haivaid never

Moied again Schneider kept mak

mg spectacular saves. < iodoi kept

laying people out and the I Mass

oftense played keep-away lo run

out the clock and seal the win

Ihe Muiuleinen led 2-0 10

minutes inlo (he game Harvard

answered back, but I Mass scored

Ihe only two goals ol the third quar-

ter to enter halftime with a 4-
1 lead

Ihe Minutemen relished ihe

sictory and what il means lor

then team, but with a tough game

upcoming against Albany on

luesdas. < annella isii t lelebialmg

lor long.

•it builds confidence i<> tat it

lust means the team bonds together

a little bil more and plaseis can

trust each other out there, lie said

ot the win "Mill we base a quick

turnaround and sou base lo play

another game You continually

have to prose that

Game notes
Rory I'edrick Bobby Hayes and

\rt bell each scored one goal loi

I'Mas-. i onnolly. Hayes and

I'edrick all had one assist I he last

time the Minutemen only allowed

three gisals was in an K-3 win on

Match ::. HW against Sacred Heart

(iodoi was called for foor pen-

alties, including a rate tsso-minute

inliaction lor M illegal body check

. I Mass was 0-1 oi- 4 an the man-up,

while Harvard was l-lor-6 Harvard

won eight ol the 12 lace-offs

t.li Rii\fnxmiikt tiin hi- reached

ul «TMtWH' a dail\xollejiiiin mm

UMass exits in 1st

round of A- 10s
W BASKETBALL from page 10

Young Beared the final four points

ol the hall, pulling UMass within

eight points ol the Dukes, 33-25

Just like in their previous match

up, the Minutesvomen could not play

team defense in the second halt as

the K-point lead would he as close as

they would get.

1 .ess than a minute into the second

half, junior Ken Pryi* put the Dukes

up h>r die test of the game with a

jumper, as lour players went on to

score in double ligutes. with Prior

leading the way with 16

<mmi Knsli little added 13

points, including a game hcsl seven

assists to go with her sis. rebounds

.ukI three steals

"SIk- really did a great job exten-

sive!) and put a lot ol pressure on

our guai ds and between Sakera and

Steph, we turned the ball osei about

live tunes," Dacko said

Ihe Dukes led n
|

turnovers, 22-14 gad

points, 18-?.

I of w, iid Kvc I'vle II I

while forward San an i

recorded a double d» l
I

points and a ganx '».

I Mass was not mil*

held, shouting just H I

I hikes were able to ^r <

wete7-of^ from the *cs Is

ihe Miiiutewimkn

sive Ifom the line, b

buy shots from hi

Sophomore forward <

was just l-of-4 from I

and Dai iel la went ?-"» I

I Ik- two teams mhI

14, as the Dukes i:iu<

and beat I Mass !<• 61

posted her sixth "|

season

lkl\ld HlllK.ll li<

ithi iik h a \liidenl

•

I he Minutewomen came up short in their Atlantic KMl
meeting with Duqiienne Fridav nighl in Charlotte, N.t'.

HOCKEY from page 10

everyone got involved in the scoring

except Scotty |C'rowder), and Scotty

isn't init thea- lo be a scorer really, he

gets a chip in now and then, but he's

out there to make himself physically

felt and he did a good job of doing

that," Cahoon said. "All the seniors

had a really good night which is a

great way lo be sent oil
"

Senior Cory yuirk scored the

game-tying goal at 4:40 in the first

after senior Alex Berry controlled the

puck in the air and took a shot; (,)uirk

deflected it into the goal while on the

power play.

Senior John Wessbecker scored

his first goal of the season and the

game-winning goal at 10:53 in the

first Wessbecker stepped into the slot

to pick up a loose puck and wristed

a shot high past net-minder Andrew

Braithwaite (32 saves). Quirk was

awarded an assist in the game-win-

ning goal, which was his 1 00th point

of his career.

"Yeah I kind of planned it out."

Quirk said jokingly about tallying

his 1 00th point on senior night. "It's

great that we played so well as a team,

that's what we really need going into

the playoffs and just as seniors I think

its gratifying to go out in this building

like that. I think it's | complete game

that we played, there wasn't really any

time we didn't have momentum or

anything It's a great victify lor us
,"

Just 2 1* seconds alter Wessbecker

\

goal. Mark Concannon tallied t 'Mass'

third goal after making a move past

Merrimack's defense and shot high

for the score. Ihe Minutemen scored

two more goals in the second from

Berry and James Marcou and a t asey

Wellman goal in the third.

Ihe Minutemen were successful

on aspects of the game they've strug-

gled with, as of late. They didn't get

into penalty Uouble. as they have been

known to do after taking a lead earls

on in the game (6-3 loss to Boston

University on I eb. 27). I 'Mass was

called for seven penalties compared

to Merrimack's nine.

"The team's ability to be able to

compete at the highest level is predi-

cated on its discipline and minimizing

opportunities to pniven power play

units." said Cahtxin. "We've struggled

with that on a consistent basis and

when we do exhibit the discipline that

keeps us out of the box in a big way it

makes all the dilference in the world."

UMass went l-for-6 on the power

play, taking 13 shots while being a

man up. Merrimack (9-21-4, 5-19-3

Hockey Ivast) was 0-for-4 on the man

advantage and took eight shots.

"Ihe power play obviously threw

the puck around pretty well, gi>t mM
gixnj looks, scored a couple of nice

goals," Cahoon said. "Il was a good

night tor us in temis of transition play,

puck movement, taking control of the

game and having the seniors lead the

ssay
"

Ihe variation between I nday

night's loss and Saturday's win was

the team's ability to create chances on

ollense and liiush ihem
"

I he dilference was we put six on

the board and made n look like it was

something we do a lot and the fact ol

the matter is sometimes goals come

hard lor us In thiv league, goals come

hard." Cahoon said "v\e played KO

percent ol |lriday| night pretty ssell.

the ssay sve wanted to play But, 20

percent sve took ourselves out of the

game. |Saturday | night we didn't have

a real 20 percent lapse, sve might have

had a 10 percent lapse-
"

Game notes
Quirks 1 00th career point makes

him the seventh Minutemen to reach

the total. I le had a goal and isso assists

on Saturday . Paul Dainton was in

goal on both I riday and Saturday,

making 28 saves on I riday and

36 on Saturday I Mass outshot

Merrimack 38-37 on Saturday.

Shliw.i lurtinen can be readied

ai mturtinen a dailycollegian i am

Three Minutemen converge to celebrate a goal in I Mass' 6-1 sietors over last-place Men.

Night. Six different placers scored a goal for I'Mass, which ssill face NortheaUm in the Hoekes I

Clegg dominant in Lowe beats buzzer for big win
Saturday^ victory

BASEBALL from page 10

Dicato gave up three runs on

six hits - three for doubles - in

five innings. Nick Serino relieved

Dicato after the fifth inning and

things didn't get any better. Serino

faced five batters, allowing four

earned runs on three hits and one

walk.

That put the game out of reach

for UMass. Mitchell Hilcnberg

pitched the beginning of the eighth

inning for the Minutemen, allowing

a double and a triple and the final

two runs of the game.

UMass played a strong game on

Saturday, behind the stellar pitch-

ing of-senior Mitchell Clegg (I-0).

Clegg went seven innings, striking

out nine and walking two while giv-

ing up only one run.

Catcher Tom Con ley paced the

Minutemen at the plate, driving

in three while going 3-for-4. first

baseman Peter Copa was second

behind Conley with two RBI and

two runs.

The bullpen almost cost Clegg

the victory, despite heading into the

eighth inning with a 9-1 lead. Relief

pitcher Bryan feigh faced just

seven batters before he exited the

game after allowing three earned

runs. Mitchell Hilcnberg gave up

the same run total while also facing

seven hitters.

Mike Ciedman came in to face

the final batter of the game to earn

ihe save in a gut-wrenching 9-8 vic-

tory.

Speaking on the defense of his

team overall. Stone noted that the

final score on Saturday was far

closer than it needed to be.

"We had a real good ballgame

on Saturday," Stone said. "[But] it

should've been a much easier vic-

tory for us. We made things more

difficult than they really needed to

be. We won the game 9-8 and we

were just kind of holding on [to the

lead]."

A win of this magnitude is

important because beating a team

like Arizona from a well-known

conference like the Pac-10 is a

confidence-booster to the younger

players on the team.

On Friday, Arizona welcomed

UMass to Tucson with a 13-4

assault on the Minutemen. five dif-

ferent players drove in two runs

for the Wildcats. Right fielder Matt

Presley had two hits, a triple, two

runs and three RBI. Starting pitcher

Jared Freni (0-1) gave up five runs

in five and two-thirds innings and

earned the loss for UMass.

Garrett Butt relieved Freni and

gave up four runs in one. inning,

followed by Glen Misho who gave

up two runs in one inning of work.

Freni recorded the lone strikeout in

the game for the Minutemen.

Next on the schedule for the

Minutemen is a meeting with

Monmouth in Annapolis, Md on

March 14 at II a.m.

IMMf Gillmeister can be reached

at mgillmeia student umass, edu

Chris Fosse gives up for a lavup in UMass' first matchup with Rhode

Island this season. Lowe hit the gsame-winner in Saturdav's victors.

M BASKETBALL from page 10

and grabbed two rebounds to lift

the Minutemen in ihe final 2:06

of the game.

"I was proud ol our seniors. I

thought they really stepped it up.

They took the leam over down
the stretch." Kellogg said.

After Baron's 3-point shot.

Gaffney (six points. 10 rebounds)

hit I -of-2 free throws and I owe

hit two of his own to take the

lead back. 67-66. with 1:46

remaining. But Baron answered

back with another l-pointer.

"
I here were some limes

down the stretch where Baron

would hit a 3-pointei and this

place would erupt and they went

up a couple. I was a little ner-

vous for awhile," Kellogg said.

I. owe. I Mass' leading scorer

with IS points, would quiet the

crowd on the nest possession

when he hit a jumper to knot

the game at 69. Bonner added

another on a free throw to give

the Minutemen the one-point

lead with }8 seconds remaining

While Bonner gave I Mass

the lead with the Iree throw, he

nearly gave the win to the Rams

when he was called tor a toul.

his fifth of the game, with six

seconds remaining Ihe foul put

Marquis Jones on the line for

two, which he made to take the

one-point lead.

With six seconds remain-

ing and Ihe game on the line,

Kellogg turned to his senior

point guard.

"I gave it to Chris because

you put the ball In your senior

point guard's h d

can make a play. I

following the v ii Ii

him the ball and

play."

I owe ssoulil eon

but not without the I

dlass.
"

I hat ssas I N
|(,lass| did a hoct

of finding (lit s I

Kellogg said - lh:n

the play was dt iigl

him and to gis.- |! <

lo make a play |- i

ol a designed pl.t) •'

executed it.

"[I ossc'l went t'i

guy s -and that sva>; a
\

making a good plas

(ilass. as Well

( orreia, would be h i

bench lor I Mass. .

ihe first hall, til o-

I 3 of his points in I
•

while Correia KOred
1 2 points sshile golni

the first half from I p

Game notes
l Mass shot

(9-for-24) from ' pol I

while holding l R'

pei cent (4-for-|9).

0-lor- 1 2 show int» in ft I

.. (Mass shot J I
•

for- 13) from l-|X i it

the first half but
t
>i I

'

cent (2-for- III in the

half ... Ihe Minukm
outrebounded 48- *5.

16-7, in offensive board

UMass' bench out -i ured '

bench 27-25 Including

ing URI's 24-15 In Ihe .
•

Jc/t>e\ R / anuirti,M '.

at jlarmird a Uiultitt imia -
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intersted in getting
Business Experfnce?

Flip out.

5 3

4

1 3The Qolleg i an is

accepting applications
for the pos i t i on of

Business Manager .

Come to 113 Campus
Center to pick up an

application. •

8 3 2

3 9
1

5 7

7 6 8 9

4 7 1 3

1 9 3 2

2 6

1 6

Quote of the Day

(q (q Eighty percent of married
men cheat in America. The
rest cheat in Europe. % %

— Jackie Mason

Wondermark b*-David Malki

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park By Km Shay

Cheap City

VOLUNTEERING gives you a feeling
that money juat can't iuy-

Pind a group that's right for you!

LABRAT. By Richard Martel;

ACROSS
1 Garb lor Nero
5 Hitchhike

10 Swear casualty
14 Baldwin ot

58 Move
lacoiioucly

59 Of the tuckwys

40 Hm an optmofi

61 Mmeoand

15 Clayoi Frick

16 Perched upon
17 HaH* Jim

Carrey tnovia

18 Diameter helve*
19 Okinawa port

20 Seven Cities ol

Cibola seeker
22 Tax-Men noah
24 Engaged
25 Get an eyetul ot

26 Saudi capital

29 Party workers
33 Very angry
34 Be. {inner*

35 FhIlI

36 Drags berwvj
37 Typeofctosel
36 MoraMylow
39 Bay State cape
40 Hot and sticky

41 Candidate
Hd'p"

42 Affecting the

entire body
44 Go downhill

45 SWA I attack

46 Hey!
47 Rmer to the

Bristol Channel
50 Australian city

54 Lena ol 'Alias'

55 Umber
57 False ooo

62 Abommabto
snowmen

63 Give lip to

DOWN
1 Drying powder
2 Hodgepodge
3 loomed device
4 Gymnasts
5 To** and turn

6 Inloucabng
7 Dinner**
6 Med procedure
9 OU-time actress

Spring

10 Zodiac sign

1

1

Flaming Gorge
locale

12 NVC district

13 Hot tub*

21 Au nature*

23 Pub quart*

25 Rowed
26 Gam and

Moreno
27 Literary device

26 Sleepy signals

29 Skeptical tort

30 Euphemistic

MSI
31 View twice

32 Howard or

laaaje

34 Fami-hearted

37 Silver screen
•tar

36 Waitre**** in

tavern*

0 Ustento
41 Coward ot

hay'

43 Prevailing

movement*
44 Steering

devices
46 Dwight's rival

47 Bribes
48 Ms hUgwaW

49 Orchettr*
member

50 ..and fiat

51 Suggestion
52 Perform*
53 Shade tiees

56 Holy cow 1

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!-

WWW.DAILYC ( )l II (ilAN.COM

® Continuing &
•—ft*-** Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I WO d-WCl-'k

Mill. HUT SLSSltHlS

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

* * * *
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

It may seem like your mind is teeming

with new ideas, but in reality those are

just common head lice.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The UMass football team has gone too far in

signing Terrell Owens to a one-year,

$6.8 million contract

aries mar. 2i-ap«. 19

Every time you play a game of Risk lately

you channel the spirit of Alexander the Great

in the heat of battle.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Its about time you just coffed up the $25

donation to support the Amherst 65+
volleyball league. You go to every game.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The stars collectively apologize for

giving you such a crappy weekend, and

will make it up to you with doughnuts.

cancer jun. 22-ju. 22

Warning: Listening to Insane Clown Posse

again might just wipe out your remaining

seven brain cells.

leO Jut. 23-Aug. 22

The phrase "when in Rome..." should never

apply to doing crystal meth in

Parkerville, Nebraska.

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

Do not, under any circumstance, agree to

add the new "CIA Fun Facts" Facebook

application.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Stop patronizing everyone (although I know
that you try your best, considering how hard

it is for you to, you know, do things and all).

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Go window-shopping for a new religion this

week. I hear they have some good offers

right now.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Attempting to drive off the top of the

parking garage is a poor method of

escaping payment.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You're going to be left wondering how the

hell a trained surgeon could manage to

leave an apple core in your chest cavity.

HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS MAN?

Call the 24-hour
Comics Page Hotline at

1-800-MDC-COMX

TUESDAYMARCH 10 &WEDNESDAYMARCH 11

Southwest South residents:
berkshire dlnino commons i 1:00 am 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

southwest north residents:
hampshire dining commons 9:00 am- 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Central and Orchard Hill residents:
i ran klin 1)1 n inc commons 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

sylvan, northeast and north residents:
worcester dlninc. commons 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm -8:00 pm

commuter residents&.graduate students:
campus center concourse 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Absentee Voting:
ALL POLLING PLACES

NOTE: OIUVI R'S III I NSl OR STUDENT ID REQUIRED IO Vol I

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781 -979-0076.

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst.
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 .5 miles to

campus! wwwamherstlin-
colnrealty.com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE
flat-screen TV! $500 off

security! (When you apply

before April 1 5th for lease

starting June 1st- Sept.

1st) 2,3,4 BR apts with 2
full baths, AC, dishwasher
and FREE HEAT! Bus to

UMass. Going Fast! call

253-7377 or go to www.
MillValleyApts.com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09(9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registrable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination,

Health certificate. You can
reply to: walter_riley2001@

yahoo.com

Scan McNair - Chancellor of Elections

(413) 545 - 0341 - clcctionscommissionftv stuaf.umass.edu

ELECTIONS COMMISSION UJVlAoO
THE STUDENT'GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION AMHI iRS'I
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Rival, No* 12 Harvard

no match for UMass
Godoi, Schneider set

tone in impressive win
By Eli Roslnswaiki

I CHJJai IIAM Simi

I BjJ hv .1 >u ll.tr perfoHMM lr.<m m ih.t yoolkcrper I Kk VlwukJir ( 14 naves), the Minutemen shut down No. 1

2

Harvard, 7 ». in L ambridi,* N»mrd»\ jdnmoon. I Maw. has won I » str,uj;lii BffJMa over the Crimson on the road.

< WIUKIIXil , Mass Jim Connolly sniping m
goals; Doc Schneidci denying everything in net. and a

No. IS flattening anyone in his way sound familiar?

With each game, the 2009 Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team looks more and more like the -(H><>

ration that finished one win short of a

national championship I hat's had news loi

the elite teams in college lacrosse

Han aid saw first -hand Saturday altcrnoon

lichind three of then stars, the So l'»

Minutemen dominated the No. 12 Crimson

in Cambridge, leading from start to timsh

in a 70 victory in a meeting between two heated rivals

and nationally -ranked teams

"I get pretty angry nothing against Harvard or

anything." said I Mass defender Dingo < iodoi. who set

UMass

Harvard

the tone foi an extremely physical game with a number

of bone-crunching hits "I'm from New Hampshire

lacrosse-wise, I don't really bring lacrosse skills to the

game perse so I try to bring what I can and being

physical is definitely one of my strengths
"

Wheticvci Harvard (2-1) managed to avoid getting

leveled by No IK. Schneider ( 14 saves) further demor-

alized the Crimson by stopping shots one after another

ll.uvard easily ouishot the Minutemen 3°-2l, but

t Mass' All-American candidate at goalkeeper denied

virtually every attempt en route to a career-best three

goals allowed

"He really bailed us out a couple ol tunes." junior

midfielder Bobby Hayes said ol Schneider "A couple ol

big saves always sparks us on ollense
"

And per the norm lot the Minutemen

(3-1 1, it was ( onnolly and I im Hahsc that

provided it I he senior attackmen each

scored two goals, giving I Mass all the

ollense it needed with Schneider and Ciodoi

who plays a lot like former No. IX Jack

Kcid anchoring the defense.

Saturday's game marked I Mass' 13th consecutive

See LACROSSE on page 7

High point, low point

Chris Ijowv's lavup with O.h seconds I. ft yavi the Minutemen a 72 71 win MT Rhode Island S.mirdav afternoon

in I he Rguiar-season linale. I Mass will pla\ Duquesne in the first round ..( ilu Atlantic 10 Tournament Wcdin-sdav.

Junior point yuard Kim Benton and the Minutewomen fell to Duquesne, 72-51. in the first round of the

Atlantic 10 Tournament Friday ni({ht in Charlotte, N.C. I'Mass finished the season at 12-18.

Lowe's last-second

shot clinches 10-seed

li\ Jut hi v R. Larnakd
(

.

u i

Chris I owes lay up with f> seconds remain-

iiil'. ill Saturday's 72-71 victor] ovei Rhode Island

did more than just steal I victor) tnun the Rams.

I or the Massachusetts men's basketball team,

it moved it from the No, I I seed in the

Upcoming Atlantic 10 lournament to

the Nil in seed, prevented I Rl from

clinching a share ol the -\-|o regit*

l.ii season title and severely hurt its

chances at an at-largc bid 10 the N< \ \

lournament as well as give I Mass
no iic momentum than it has had all

season long in conference play.

"Rhode Island played ut) well and put them-

selves in a position to win the game at the end."

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg s.nd alter the game
"In college basketball, it's tunny. Some games the

ball goes in, some games it doesn't."

Ibis time the ball went in lor the Minutemen

UMass

( 12-17. 7-0 A- 1 (I), unlike so many other times this

season, and it gave them two straight wins in con-

lerence play lor the lirst time this season And just

in lime for the A- Ml lournament

I Mass will lace seventh-seeded Duquesne

Wednesday at 6:30 p m for I first-round matchup

in Atlantic City, N.J, I he Minutemen fell to

Duquesne. 94-77, earlier in the year at the Mullins

(enter.

lor the first 17 jninutes. 16 seconds ol the

second hall. I Mass looked on course to take the

upset Hut alter the Rams' Jimmy Baron hit a

T-pointei to give I Rl(22-U . 11-5 A-IO)

a 66-64 lead, its first lead of the half,

it appeared the Minutemen would fall

down the same path they have for most

ol the season letting a game slip from

their grasp in the final few minutes.

Hut just as the Minutemen's three

seniors took ovei Wednesday's game against

George Washington, they did the same against

the Rams. After Baron, the game's leading scorer

with 22 points, hit the 3-pointer for the lead, the

combination o) I owe. loin Oaffney and I tike

Bonner scored the final eight points for I Masi

Dacko and Co. fall to Dukes,

season ends in A- 10 first round
By David Brinvh

I 'Mill .LAN Si All

See M. BASKETBALL on page 7

Experience and a tied scor-

ing record were not enough, as

the Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team found a

way to lose its second

match-up of the season

with Duquesne Friday

night.

The Minutewomen
(12-18, 5-10 A-IO) fell

to the Dukes (20-10. 10-6 A-UD.

72-5 1 , in the first round of the Atlantic

10 Tournament despite a combined

29 points from senior guards Sakera

Young and Stefanie Gerardot.

"I thought we were extremely

prepared going into the game and

we knew what to expect, but we just

couldn't put the ball in the basket."

UMass coach Mamie Dacko said.

Duquesne 72

UMass

Young added 16 points and two

steals, while Gerardot contributed 13

on 4-ot-4 shooting from the free-

throw line.

Danella. the next highest scoring

player for the Minutewomen, had six

points, two blocks and a

steal.

Sophomore lorward

leva Wright was again a

big post presence, lead-

ing I Mass with nine

rebounds and three steals

while freshman forward Nicole Jones

matched her career high with eight

rebounds in 22 minutes otl'the bench.

However, the Dukes were just

too big on the glass, holding a 51-31

rebounding advantage throughout the

game.

"They really destroyed us on the

boards, and that can't happen going

into championship play." Dacko said

Duquesne generated most of their

ollense in the lane, holding a 36-22

advantage in points in the paint.

five minutes into the first half,

the Minutewomen fell behind 14-7

before scoring 10 straight points to

pull in front of the Dukes. 17-14.

thanks in part to a pair of 3-pointers

by Danella and Gerardot.

Danella's 3-pointer was the Ml
3-point shot this season for the fresh-

man which tied the program record

set by guard Katie Nelson during the

2004-2005 season.

"I think she has a huge future with

our team and we wanted to get her

working on her post game and she

really wants to work hard," Dacko

said.

A field goal by Young with just

over 10 minutes to go in the first

half gave the Minutewomen a I -point

lead, but over the next seven and a

half minutes, the Dukes responded

and look a 33-2 1 lead.

See W. BASKETBALL on page 7

Arizona takes series Senior Night dominance
over Minutemen

Hi MlKF Gil l MUSTER

\t the beginning ol i season,

most teams need tune to get back

into the rhythm ol playing regu-

larly. Sometimes players just don't

have enough energy to finish a

three-game road trip

oil strong especially

on teams that have to

start the season later

ih, in most due to New
l ngland weather

I he f i Bsachtaetta

baseball team dealt

with all ol that this

weekend, dropping two

Ol three games

\n/on,i

I he Wildcats out-

scored the Minutemen,

11-12, throughout the

weekend series I he

\ri/ona bats were

never silenced, scoring at least torn

runs in each ol the three games this

weekend
I Mass coach Mike Stone

Arizona

UMass

UMass

Arizona

Arizona 13

UMass

believes that, even though his team

lost this series, the weekend wasn'i

completely full of negatives.

"I tfftnk that we handled it pretty

well." StOM said of playing a team

as well put together as Arizona.

"I think our approach through all

three games was all business and

we weren't intimidated

at all. I was impressed

and I leel good about

that part."

Sunday's game wasn't

a positive l"i I M.i.s

I 3-2 1. I he Wildcat!

blanked the Mmuienien.

<>-0. and I Ma*S mus-

tered only four hits in

the game and struck out

nine times Mmuteman
pitchers didn't have

that kind of production.

Stone used Ave pitch-

ers during the game

but only Mattel Mike

Dicato (1-1) managed to strike a

batter out.

See BASEBALL on page 7

Mass Attack splits weekend

pair with last-place Merrimack

By Mklivvv Ti it HNtN

.i

I he last weekend of regu-

lar season play didn't matter for

the Massachusetts hockey team to

receive a berth to the Hockey I ast

playoffs, but it did provide momen-

tum for the upcoming

tournament.

I he Minutemen

played a home-and-home

series with Merrimack,

losing in overtime W on

Friday and coming back

on their senior night to

win, 6-
1 on Saturday at

the Mullins (
'enter.

While (Ik two games

over the weekend meant

nothing for I Mass' seed for the

upcoming tournament, other games

over the weekend had serious implica-

tions

Prior to the weekend, it was

UMass

Merrimack 1

Merrimack 3

UMass ?

unknown whether the Minutemen

would play Northeastern or Boston

University in the first round. But

after Bl' swept Providence and NU
went I -I against Boston College, the

Huskies fell to the No. 2 seed in the

tournament and will lace I 'Mass.

The Minutemen will have one

week of practice before

taking on Northeastern

on Friday.

"(Saturday's win|

gives you some
momentum and con it

dence, but I think the

post season is com-

pletely different and

we're really going to

have to buckle down

next week in prac-

tice and use the momentum from

[Saturday) night and harness that

into something that we can build

off of going into Friday night." said

I IMass coach Don Cannon.

i'i siANi.nr/< on kiias

Justin Braun and the Minutemen finished the regular season with a

6-1 victory over Merrimack Saturdav nieht at the Mullins Center.

Saturday's game began with

a breakdown of I Mass' net-front

defense and a goal by Merrimack's

Joe Cucci I minute. 30 seconds into

the game. Ryan Flanigan had the puck

low OB 'lie goal line and passed it to

the slot where Cucci was left open at

Ihe back door for the score.

After Merrimack's goal (he

Minutemen (15-18-3, 10-14-3

I lockey Fast) came back and didn't let

up they scored six unanswered goals

from six difTerent players, including

points from six of the seven seniors

that were honored that night.

"Great night for the seniors.

See HOCKEY on page 7
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Candidates face off in SGA election
Faulkner, Davidson aim to better inform

and involve students, work with administration

Mbawuike pushes tor 'student empowerment/

Bloch promises affordable higher ed goals

Bi jtsMi a lacoo

ITie lime for the IUniversity ol

Massachusetts spring general elec

lions for the positions ol Student

Government Association iS(iA)

president and student trustee have

arrived.

In the running are partners ( tins

faulkner foi president and Josh

Davidson for student trustee ,

Since his freshman yeai of col-

lege. Faulkner has been involved in

student government He began

member of Washington Hall's house

council in the Southwesi Residential

Area, and became lieutenant gover-

nor of Southwest Area < io\ eminent

in the beginning of his sophomore

year During his spring semester,

he earned the position ol governor,

which he stills holds

Faulkner, a junior biology maim
believes it is the experiences he has

dealt with in these |Visitioris that

qualify him to be SGA president

Davidson, a resident assistant

at John Adams Hall, was appointed

senator by Faulkner eailiei this year

This standing motivated him to tun

for trustee

"Being in the senate, and seeing

the problems we have with ihe S( i \

opened my eyes'' said Davidson I

sophomore pursuing a double in,i|oi

in political science and economics

"I think there are things that need to

be fixed, so I decided to step up
"

Both candidates stress that the

SCiA has not had a positive relation-

ship with the admimstiation. which

is something they hope to change

This will be done by having I

higher focus on looking at the Si i \

internally and how it benefits stu-

dents and by reshaping the kind of

culture of the SGA. he said.

"The SCiA has been lacking in

creating a voice lor students on

campus." said faulkner "We want

to increase the ability of students to

have their voice heard
"

They plan to make this new

reform happen by creating more

relationships with Registered

Student Organizations (RSOa), for-

mulating a list of priorities ol what

students are interested in. and elli-

ciently proposing that to the admin-

istration.

"Student government should be

a resource for students on campus.

but the SGA hasn't done enough

of that." said Dav idson "
I he S( i \

should provide resources for all stu-

dents to advocate about their events.

not just to focus on their own advo-

C andidaii lor SGA President Chris Faulkner, left, Maud- with Mi

running ni.iti losh Davidson, who is a candidate for Student Trust,.

C.ICV

Hv reevaluating and re tasking

positions in the executive cabinet,

Davidson said he hopes not only |0

improve the SG \ is a whole, but

to create .1 position thai deals only

with RSI Is as well I his way. he

said, more attention and locus can

be given to those students

\ more accessible and up-to-date

website is also something I aulknei

and, Dav idson plan to accomplish if

elected Inhumation about the S( i.A

what it docs and a place lor RS< Is to

advertise their events and activities

will be present on the new site

An effbfl to form better involve-

ment of the SGA with area govern-

ments and house council is another

important part ol iheir cainpaien

Increasing communication between

the groups will allow loi the St > A 10

be more informed ol current events.

and of any issues that transpire

Davidson hopes that a regular

contribution to I be Daily Collegian,

written by the executive branch, can

be published to inform students ol

what's going on in the S( r \

"[ Fhe (ollegianl is a tremen-

dous resource to take ads Milage of.

he said

Faulkner stresses that he and

Davidson an students, lust like any

olhei on campus, and intend to

locus on providing students with

things thev need

This will be- done by working

Close)) with ihe admimstiation. and

improving educational and social

experiences ol students on campus,

such as bunging wireless Internet

to the dorms, and creating I bet-

ter relationship between students

and the I Mass Police Department

(I MFD), so that t Ml'D is looked

,ii is more ol I resource than some-

thing 10 feat

Overall. Dav nlson wauls stu-

dents to he less apathetic tow aid the

Sd\. and encourages its members

to be more involved in student gov-

ernment

'More than us winning, of inv

plan we have, we want a highet voter

and student participation in student

government," said Davtdaon \ lot

ol students don'l know what the

S( iA does and that absolutely has to

change
"

I lie SGA elections will be held

today, March 10. and tomorrow,

March II. in campus dining com-

mons and in Ihe ( ampus Center.

Jessica Secca am be feat hed ai

isaccoa \tnJcni i/»kiw alu

By Usa DtBfcNtDicns

, , .!V. V Ml

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents Ngo/i Mbawuike and I inilv

Hloch have decided to camp.uen

together as Mbawuike runs for stu-

dent government president and Hloch

lor student trustee in this year's

Student Government Association

l SI i A) elections

Mbawuik£

Mbawuike is a lumor and a

microbiology pre-mcdical ma|or

from Boston fhough not entirely

sure ol her future career plans, she is

looking at dillercnl graduate schools

lo pursue attei college

A resident assistant in t'ance

Hall in the Southwest Residential

Area. Mbawuike is the current vice-

president ol the \lrkan Students

Association on campus, a member of

the ( a|V Vetdcan Sludenl MIkiikc

and the Hlack Student I nion. and

is involved with the ncwlv devel-

oped I Mass Registered Student

Organization (RSO). 1 aceAids

Mbaw uike's leadership positions

m these organizations led to het deo

sion to run tor S( IA president

"I thought that I had the quali-

ties that are necessary lo be S< \

president, and I have led RSOs And

I want to make students more aware

ol what the S( iA can do for (hem.

said Mbawuike Ihe SGA is whete

Ihe students' voices can be heard
"

Among the highest priorities ol

liei platform is the strengthening ol

the relationship between the S( i \

and the student hodv

'What I feel very strongly .'bout

is the point ol student education and

empowerment, and what ihis means

to me is getting students involved

in the SOA I his includes doing

and building better communication

between the students and the S(iA."

added Mbawuike

Mbawuike cited a new S(iA web-

site, bi-monthly SCiA newsletters,

regular contributions to media outlets

and a plan to restructure the secretary

ol public policy into the secretary of

outreach and education as part ol the

campaign's plans to become more

accessible lo the student bods

On the lack of student involve-

ment, both in terms of voting and

with the S(iA itself. Mbawuike said

she believes neither is to blame, only

the lack of communication between

the two.

"It's not that (students] don't

want to get involved, it's that they

don't know how to get involved I

work in a freshman dorm and many

fcmilv Bloch, led, candidate tor Student Trustee, ttandi with

her r iiiin mi; m.ili , NfjOZJ Mbaw ink, . , i ml idat i tor M , \ Pit lid< nl.

of them want lo net involved but

jien I sure how Its not that the St i \

has bUM doing something wrong.

but I think ih. it communication can

be improved." said Mbawuike

Anothei issue she teels is

,

importance is student s.iletv on cam-

pus

"I definitely leel that we need to

increase student support and salets

that make our campus | lot s.ilct.

explained Mbawuike Instances ot

rape, hale crimes and threats, stu-

dents need lo be informed ol What

we plan on doing is cieatmg I bi-

monthly meeting to help develop

this and reduce these occurrences

on campus We also currently want

to work with the administration to

develop a hate crime policy, as there

is no current pohev loi them

Bloch
Mb.iw Hike's tunning male

and candidate for student trustee.

Emily Bloch is a tophomorc from

Brookhne. Mass Current)) unde-

clared. Bloch plans to be a public

health maior and hopes to some d^
work in health cue

With one ol her most important

campaign promises being a pledge to

keep I Mats affordable for all. Bloch

is involved with t enter In! I ducalion

I'ohcy Advocacy an ageiicv ol the

si , v and Massachusetts students

I nited, a non-piolil orgam/

working lor more alloidablc higher

education

I decided to run because I

have been doing work lor educa-

tion affordabilit) and I >

the htuid ol tin

power with making education afford-

able I would like to be a strong

student voice foi moie alloidablc

education uud Bloch

h emphasized bei belief H
I Mass as a public institution, with

its alloidahilitv reflecting that senti-

ment

t >! her own hopes loi the elec-

tiOO, Bloch cited the importance ol

student involvement, especially with

Voting in the S( , \ elections

"( H course, I hope many students

will vote Real MudoM leadership is

important, said Bloch

Ihe SO\ elections will he held

tod, iv. \laich 10, and tomorrow.

MarcB II. in campus dining com-

mons and in the (ampus ( enter.

• ichcJ

at • - VHin

Ferraro to speak on Obama^ policies

By Mati RiKHti.i ai

i : >i i li ,ian Stah-

Mount Holyoke College pro-

fessor Vincent Ferraro will tackle

the question of whether President

Barack Obama's foreign policies

are realistic or idealistic during a

lecture Tuesday night in Campus

Center room 65 at 7 p in.

The Ruth C. Lawson Professor

of International Politics at Mount

Holyoke, Ferraro will speak about

how the commander in chief has

pursued foreign policy so far in his

presidency.

Ferraro's talk will focus on the

paradoxes of what some feel is

a realist handling of policies in

Pakistan, Afghanistan. Iraq and

Russia by Obama versus the presi-

dent's more idealistic set of policies

on Iran. China and North Korea

"He will pretty much speak on

what Obama has done already in

terms of foreign policy and what

Obama will do in the future.'' said

Ashley ( oulombe. I senioi |our-

nalism major and press director

for the CMass Democrats, which

is hosting the event "I'm looking

forward to seeing him because I've

been busy watching what's going

on with the economy and what's

going on domestically
."

Ferraro is a specialist in changes

in international relations since the

end of the Cold War and American

foreign policy.

"His expertise is foreign policy,

but if the topic [ofdomestic policy]

comes up. I'm sure he would share

his thoughts." said (oulombe

In 2(107, Ferraro came lo U Mass

to speak with former National

Security Advisor Anthony Lake.

who was then serving as chief

foreign policy advisor to Oh.una

when he was a senator, and tonight

will speak shortly about his support

for the senator's bid for the White

House

"Everyone that was there just

loved him," said Coulombe recall-

ing Ferraro's previous visit to

I Mass He's really a great speak-

er."

Ferraro is completing a col-

lege textbook covering such topics

as imperialism, balance of power,

global poverty, causes of war.

deterrence, terrorism and global

environmental problems

Ferraro's scholarly work in

international relations includes

several articles on global pov-

erty. Third World development

and global debt in such journals

as the World Policy Journal, the

International Journal of Social

Economics and the Journal of

Interdisciplinary History.

He has also written articles on

. global interdependence and the

politics of energy and served as a

local media resource during the oil

embargo.

Ferraro teaches world poli-

tics, American foreign policy and

international political economy at

Mount Holyoke, and world politics

at UMass
Mutt Ruchekau can be reached

at mrochete u ilaihcollegian.com.

Vincent Ferraro is an International Relations professor at

Mount Holyoke College, and teaches World Politics at I Mass.

ARTS & LIVING

ITS STILL U2

1 2 released its lirst album

m live years on March 3,

"No Line < )n 1 he Horizon,"

but n fell short of Ihe bands

previous records

SEE PAGE 6

SPORTS

UMASS AT ALBANY

The Minutemen travel to

Albany. NY., to take on

Albany at 4 p.m. (Mass is

coming offan all -important

win against Harvard last

Saturday.

SI 1 IWOF 12

E D I T O R A I & OPINION

SGA Presidential candidates Chris Faulkner and ngozi Mbawuike

DISCUSS THE ROLE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION IN THE

DAY-TO-DAY LIVES OF UMASS STUDENTS.

sl I I'M, I S

DAIIYCOIIEGIAN " O M

SGA Student Trustee candidates Emily Bloch and Josh Davidson

EXPLAIN THE ROLE ACTIVISM WOULD PLAY IN EXPRESSING THE CONCERNS OF

STUDENTS TO THE UMASS ADMINISTRATION AND STATE OFriCIAtS UNDER IF

THEY WIN THIS WEEK'S ELECTION. ,

M I I'M .1 S
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(IT'SNOT WHAT YOU THINK)
Conservative activist and author Don Feder on

a

»
Hate Crimes Laws

and other Forms ofCensorship

The Left s Assault on Free Speech

Wednesday, March 11 at 7PM in the Cape Cod Lounge
Umass Republican Club and Young America's Foundation

^ week ahead on

Daiiy Coi

i

law

Monday

NEWS
Our camera captures both

opions from Sunday's

Amherst Common rally on

how to reach peace in the

Middle Cast.

Wednesday

SPORTS
Collegian sports edi-

tors preview what the

UMass Men's Basketball

team faces this year as

they head into the A-10

Tournament

NEWS
News Editor William

McCuinness volunteers

to have biopsies on his

legs for I Mass Research

this Week. Catch pictures,

audio and more as he goes

under the knife.

NEWS
Catch a round table dis-

cussion about this sear's

st. \ election with input

from Collegian politics

reporters and their editors.

THURSDAY
NEWS

Watch footage from "Hate

Crimes (It's not what you

think)."

Campus Perspectives

What is your opinion on this matter?
Are you planning on voting in the Student Government elections

tomorrow? Why or why not? Did you vote in the S(,\ elections last

year ' By Alyssa Creamer, Collegian Staff

sophomore
Kinesiology major

"No, I don't plan on

voting. I don't know

much about the elec-

tions. Ill had an inter-

est. I guess I could find

that sort of information.

That's not good that the

candidates only have 10

days to campaign. I did

not vote this past fall

because I did not know

about the elections."

-Ben Studley

f r h s h m a n

History and

Education major

"I am probably not

going to vote on

Tuesday. I don't

really know who the

candidates are. Some

girl knocked on my
door, but I don't

remember w ho she

is. I don't even really

know what SGA is

I did not vote in the

fall, because I didn't

think it was really

that important."

-Marta Maietta

MEET UMASS

PASTRY CHEFS:

Simon Stevenson

&Pam Adams

Indulge In

Decadent
DARK
CHOCOLATE
FONDUE

Wednesday
March 11

5 -9 pm
All DCs

SAMPLE

LUSCIOUS

CHOCOLATE

FONDUE WITH:

• Fresh Strawberries

- Pineapple

• Marshmellows

• Angel Food Cake

-And more...

, RESTAURANTS
INSTITUTIONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassAmherst

www.umassdining.com

sophom
Design and

Architect major

"Yes I do plan on vot-

ing Tuesday. I feel it is

important lor the campus

Community to be involved

ill the outcome of elec-

tions. bCdUM the people

thai are elected will have

.i huge impact on what

OCt "ii at our school

Voting is a small way tor

us la voice our opinions

in a large way I voted

last year, I was happy

with the outcome The

person I voted for won,"

-Jose Cotto

sophomore
Sociology and

Spanish major

"I didn't vote, and it

is not hecause I don't

care about the issues on

campus I do care about

the various dynamics

of campus life and I

know SGA is important

However, I am involved

in i lot of other things.

and the politics on cam-

pus is something I just

have not been interested

in I am not planning

on voting today. I also

did not vote last year

because of similar rea-

sons
"

The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian
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Escape For
An Evening
To Japan
Sample Contemporary and

I leahhy Cuisine and Explore

the Culture ofJapan

Meet Guest Chef/Cookbook Author,

Hiroko Shimbo

Tuesday, March 10

from 4:30-8 pm

Exclusively At The Oakroom

Worcester Dining Commons

• Japanf.se. Tea Ceremony

Rood Demonstration

UMass Dininc. partnering with

l'( )( International Programs Otfice)

Jones Library

Japan National Tourism Organization

I louse Roods America Corporation

h^rW7 eedi shicuax Cst/totatien

.RESTAURANTS
VNSIIHUIONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassvXmherst

www.umassdining.com
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I HI I DOM Of SPSSCH IS Of NO 1*1 It) A MAN WHO HAS NOTHING R) SAY ..."

- fKANKLIN DfLANO ROOStVELT Editorial@dailycollegian.com

The U.S. government
under SGA- style law

A cookie for

your thoughts

Jon

Peterson

a
What would the nation

be like it (he Student

Government Association

was the actual government

of our nation''

I he presidential debates

would be less than MOOlh
as popular as they are

now. for DM thing I here

wouldn't have been 70

million people watching

the candidate's debates.

as The Daily Collegian

attended the SGA'l presidential and trustee

debates and counted about ?>0 people pres-

ent, out of a voting body of more than

11,000 eligible voters

\utmg would largely be arbitrary and

MM) voters would just decide

. ; .
». > would vote for when

they actually went to cast their

vote

I he elected officials would be

figureheads who couldn't actu-

ally do nearly as much as people

they would claim would vocally

make rcmonstrations against.

Many student leaders recently

were active in protests in opposi-

tion for what is to be a $1,500 raise in the

student tuition and fees during the ne\t

academic yeai

Currently, such an objection, if taken

before the Student Senate and passed,

would mere!) be noted as the student

body's opinion to the members of the

I nivereities Hoard, who actually deal with

the financial issues that are necessary to

keep the school running.

In reality, our government can do much
more to persuade certain groups into giv-

ing their money, such as having the power
to send ihem to jail. This leads to the

nc\t difference: If the Student Government
Association ran our nation, they would

ittVC "hat political philosophers now call

I monopoly on the legitimate use of force.

I hat is. as the government they would have

control of military and police forces to

enact their will.

I he SGA has no such power now
Hut it the SGA actually was a govern-

ment power, we would come to think of it

.is oppressive to some parts of the popula-

tion while it was also unduly benefiting

certain constituents, namely the people

who they knew had and who would prob-

ably vote for them again in the future

At a recent protest of the tee hike in

which student leaders participated. Student

Irustee I indsay McCluskey said ol the fee

increases. "We feci that it is an unncccs-

sary tee increase because we know that

money is coming in from the federal stimu-

lus package that will hopefully alleviate

I Mass' operating budget."

If the SGA was our government, we
would he taking on massive debt that we
would not be willing to pay now, specifi-

cally to appease the people who were vot-

ing for the candidates

Minorities ol people would be expected

to pay for comforts and hard decisions that

we would not he willing to make now

If the SGA was our government, we
would be takingon massive debt that
we would not be willing to pay now,
specifically to appease the people
who were voting for the candidates.

If a politician locused on getting stu-

dents to vote tor ihem. many would cam-

paign saying they would try to get perks

like a mortgage on money not yet created

I his way. they wouldn't have to make
tough decisions like calling for cuts in

school funding of activities, faculty or any

of the things which were easier to afford in

belter financial limes

Large majorities ..t people would be

forced by government power to subsi-

dize the educations of these aristocratic

students, while they would rely on other

people to pick up the lab at the end of the

day.

Like slaves, the producers of the wealth

would be subject to the whims of politi-

cians who did not want to face the fact that

financial crisis's meant pain.

Like aristocrats, students would see

their subsidized education as a right, as

they would be to the enslaved producers

and taxpayers the aristocrats by virtue of

being in a state school, like aristocrats ol

the sword, and aristocrats of birth

And if it was a nation in which most peo-

ple were willing to take on huge amounts

ol debt that they couldn't and wouldn't

pay, betting that their children would do

that for them on threat of the handcuffs

and prison, then it wouldn't be a huge leap

of faith to say that many of them wouldn't

be very interested in keeping something as

impersonal as their state running by giving

all their income after taxes as donations,

or through a life given to military or public

service.

I ntortunalely, that is what our govern-

ment is

Huge numbers of undecided and inde-

pendent voters, who can't hold a steady

conviction, swing many states making
these stales primaries so unpredictable

that this majority ol some of these states'

voters can represent those people who
couldn't care one way more
than the other until Election

Day. Our government does

seek to subsidize the core of its

voters, saying that s>5 percent

of households won't see a dime
in increased taxes

If we could wait until the

first interest payments on the

$2 trillion President Barack

Obama spent and plans to con-

tinue spending on a nationalized health

care system and public funding for every-

one through college in his first 50 days

in office. then perhaps in 10 years from

now, sis percent of taxpayers would start

to see how unrealistic relying on 5 percent

ol taxpayers to pay 200 percent of our gov-

ernment's budget last year was

And when our children are still making
the interest payments 30 years from now on
government bonds that we sold to Chinese

and other more financially responsible

bankers, then we will know just how wrong
it was to chain them to pay for our indeci-

sion and not while not being able to make
their own brighter future.

That would be the time when we could

see that the choice had come between pain

now. or chains then.

I he decision is here now though,

and statements like Irustee Lindsay

\1c( luskey's, while disheartening, show
that unfortunately, the more things change,

the more they stay the same.

Jon Petersen is a Collegian columnist

He can be reached at jpeterse a student

umaw edu

There is never more commotion

in the Murray D Lincoln Campus
Center than during the week and

in between classes. The Chi Alpha

( hnstian Fellowship presided over

not one, but two

KeVin Mele tables on Friday
~"""""""^ As you hustled

across campus
center, if you happened to be hun-

gry enough to accept a cookie from

one of them, you felt somewhat

obligated to acquiesce when the fol-

lowing favor was asked: "Can you

answer the Question of the Day?"

Put yourself in the hungry per-

son's shoes.

this exchange which turned

from accepting a free cookie into

reporting to the table to voice your

answer is happening mid-gallop.

You're forced to slow down
I hat "free" cookie that caught the

attention of your appetite now tugs

on your conscience But, despite

what the stranger that accosted you

may want you to think, your deci-

sion to go to the table or continue

on your way will not be the mea-

sure of your civility or your charac-

ter.

It will be the measure of your

shrewdness. The shrewd passer-

by will recognize the deceptive

strategy employed (they give cook-

ies with the expectation that you

will give your time and attention

in return) and carry on as living

validation of the cries that promise

"Free cookies."

These answers are indicative

only of resentment and wit - not

of genuine opinion Had Chi Alpha

approached students with sincerity,

perhaps they would have received

sincerity in return. There's a defi-

nite difference between "Excuse

me, do you have lime to answer

the Question of the Day?" and

"Here's a cookie, can you answer

the Question of the Day?"

When I went to the table, I went

voluntarily and free of the spite that

others felt at being reeled in like a

fish A remarkable thing happened

My response to the question was "a

mediocre example of morality."

At first glance, this answer prob-

ably appears just as arrogant as

(he others When asked to explain.

I agreed to do so - unlike most

other students. To my surprise (and

delight), I discovered I had two

keen listeners. I could sec they were

eager to discuss their own opinions.

I was willing to listen.

The conversation continued over

a table in the Blue Wall Cafe and

lasted nearly two hours. We dis-

cussed everything we could think

of, all without pride or irony. I

learned from them that the question

"Who is Jesus to you." was in their

eyes only a prompt

The overarching purpose of the

question was to break the silence,

to start a dialogue and to inspire

an exchange of ideas outside of the

classroom. This is an admirable

endeavor.

The only reason they are, there and
the only reason they offer cookies,

is because they want you to answer
the Question of the Day: "Who is

Jesus to you?"

^flfl^r
•*m wj»«W<**. !£*—?*

Though this reaction smacks of

revenge, jt seems a fitting way to

respond to a person that is schem-

ing to make you feel guilty. Make
no mistake, inspiring guilt is Chi

Alpha's primary tactic.

The only reason they are there

and the only reason they offer cook-

ies, is because they want you to

answer the Question of the Day:

"Who is Jesus to you?" So, hapless

wayfarer, in choosing your course

of action, be careful not to confuse

reluctant compliance a result of

pity or personal weakness with

courtesy, respect given of your own
volition.

Respect a scheming stranger?

For my part, no thanks - and I hope

the cookie tactic is not a metaphor

for Christian kindness.

But the Chi Alpha team had

intentions that redeemed and per-

haps justified its strategy of decep-

tion. The Question of the Day was:

"Who is Jesus to you?" Strewn

about the table were other students'

answers jotted down on scraps of

paper. Few - if any - of these scraps

of paper reflected earnest thinking.

One reason for this may be that

students felt duped by the cookie

bait and so avenged themselves

with snide responses (e.g. someone

drew a complex, involved matrix,

another arrogantly wrote "a man,"

another merely drew a cross in two

strokes).

I only squirm at the strategy of

coercion employed.

But when it's a matter of over-

stepping principle not inflicting

harm perhaps the ends do jus-

tify the means. When the end is

something as noble and democrat-

ic as livid debate, and the means
are mere bad manners, maybe the

Machiavellian platitude is accurate.

A society that doesn't exchange

ideas - not just about the mystery of

our existence, but about anything -

is a seedbed of cynicism.

A university that doesn't do so

is a dark playground, devoid of

curiosity, full of twenty-somethings

that roam about in packs seeking

little else aside from their own
gratification.

Conversation, begun with an

invocation of Jesus Christ or oth-

erwise, is always a good thing - it's

a democratic thing. But there is

often a barrier of irony, a pervasive

attitude that kills discourse. It is

discouraging to see many students,

when asked for their voice, give

mockery as their answer.

What will it take for us all to

shed our pride and partake in long

hours of humble, earnest conversa-

tion, punctuated by spells of inelo-

quent enthusiasm? I don't think it's

just a question of manners.

Kevin Mele is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached at

kmele'astudent umass. edu.

A crime is a crime of hate is a hate crime is a crime of hate

Greg
Collins

'^^_~ if only it were that simple.

^k ^k Conservative intellectual Don
H Feder's speech this Wednesday

fl^^ag about hate crimes raises the issue

»
m ^ ^» of the limits of free speech. In

BfflrT regard to those on campus who
^gdl 1^ support hate entries legislation.

^^M perhaps they should tike a closer

I look at what hate crimes laws actu-

ally are.

Essentially, a hate crime is a

crime in which the motivation

behind the hostile's attack is based

on hatred of the victim's sexual orientation, race,

ethnicity or religion. If a black perpetrator assaults

a white victim person on the victim's skin color, the

perpetrator should not only be prosecuted for the

assault, hut he should also receive additional penal-

lies lor the racist motive behind the attack.

( )l course, one of the obvious problems with hate

crimes laws is judging whether the crime was indeed

an act of racism, homophobia or anti-Semitism.

Did the black perpetrator carry out the attack

because the victim was white? Or was it because

the victim had harassed the perpetrator's sister pre-

viously? Or was it because the victim was getting

more playing time on the basketball team? Or was

it because the victim showed the perpetrator up in

front of his friends?

Psycho-analyzing someone's mindset lends itself

to all sorts of difficulties in trying to find out what

the perpetrator was thinking at the specific moment

in lime in which he committed the crime; what he

was thinking leading up to the crime; and what he

was thinking immediately after the crime was com-
mitted.

Did a racist thought flash through his head when
he was assaulting the victim? Did not one racist

thought even enter his head when committing the

crime? Did he think racist thoughts only after the

crime was committed?

Even more so, states cannot even agree on

what constitutes a hate

crime. Eve Gerber of

the liberal Slate maga-
zine writes, "rhe defi-

nition of a hate crime

varies. Twenty-one
states include mental

and physical disability

in their lists. Twenty-

two states include sex-

ual orientation. Three

states and the District

of Columbia impose

tougher penalties for

crimes based on politi-

cal affiliation."

But what if the perpetrator as Justice For Jason

supporters assert - has a history of racism and yelled

racist epithets at the time of the crime? What if it is

crystal clear that the perpetrator committed a crime

because of the victim's race?

The tough answer that few politically correct

people want to acknowledge is this: regardless of

what one thinks and no matter how racist, homo-

The tough answer that few
politically correct people
want to acknowledge is

this: regardless of what one
thinks and no matter how
racist, homophobic or anti-

Semitic it is, the state should
not criminalize thought.

phobic or anti-Semitic it is, the state should not

criminalize thought.

The state, through common-law statutes, judicial

court decisions and other law enforcement mecha-
nisms, should not punish people merely for thinking

something.

Freedom of thought enshrined in the Bill of

Rights - is something that citizens enjoy in the

United States far more than anywhere else in the

world.

Take a look at

European countries that

criminalize the denial

of the Holocaust. While

the Holocaust is an

undeniable historical

fact, the United States

does not prosecute

academics or bishops

merely for saying it did

not happen or was exag-

gerated, even though

there are American aca-

demics who have said

so repeatedly, including

at least one who has spoken here at UMass.
Instead of punishing private thoughts, what

American criminal law does is criminalize actions.

What if a white perpetrator committed assault

against a white victim, and a black perpetrator com-
mitted assault of a lesser degree against a white

man? And what if a court determined that the sec-

ond act was not only assault, but also a hate crime.

so that the black perpetrator, in the end, would get

more jail time than the white perpetrator?

The result would be that the state would be pun-

ishing someone more for committing a less severe

crime than someone else. Such unequal standards

undermine the very purpose of the American legal

system: equality before the law.

In relation to hate crimes, equality before the law

means that a crime is a crime is a crime.

Assault and battery is as equally damaging to a

victim of a non-hate crime as it is to a victim of a

hate crime. However, hate crime laws demean the

level of criminal brutality by explicitly suggest-

ing that a victim suffers less than another victim

because the perpetrator of one crime does not hate

the victim as much as the perpetrator of another

crime.

This is nonsense.

It is safe to say that all crimes resulting in

assault, battery, murder and other vicious crimes are

"hate crimes" in one sense or another.

The famous death of Matthew Shepard, who was
gay, by two homophobes was horrific not because of

the murderers' opinions about sexuality, but because

of the utterly brutal nature in which they attacked

him.

Because more than anything else - more than

even being gay - he was something that our unique
American legal system of equality recognizes as

being paramount in determining the severity of the

crime: a human being.

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist. He can be
reached at gcollins a student umass edu

OUNTER-POINT

SGA presidential candidates debate
Voter turnout has been an issue for the student government in recent elections. Many students do not know when

elections are happening, even those who do don't seem interested in the entire process. Part of the reason they're not

interested is that students don't consider the position to be one of great importance. What measures would you take to

improve student involvement in the Student Government Association and increase awareness of the body's significance?

Ngozi

Mbawuike

From the day I became con-

tinued as a candidate I have

talked to many students in the

different housing areas announc-

ing to them my candidacy.

Ciranted many of them were not

aware of the upcoming elections,

they were drawn in as soon as

I talked about what the Student

Government Association (SGA)
is and does.

Students are concerned about

issues surrounding support,

fees and most importantly, the

sdA and the student

Emily and I

revamp the
commitment
eating and empower-
ing students across
campus in order to

enhance students'

salety. student

interactions between the

body Students may not

be aware ol the current

elections going on right

now. but with the person-

al contact that lmily and

I have been making with

the student body, they

have become increasing-

ly interested in the issues

we have been campaign-

ing on and invested in

seeing a more educated

and empowered student

body

I here is not one day

when I am not talking

to students about issues

concerning the student

body that they brush me off or seem disinterested;

on the contrary many of them end up talking with

us for hours at a lime and by the end of the night

exchanging contact information to further continue

the conversation.

I Ins, |o me. is the way that we gel the students

involved, excited and interested on what is going

i>\\ at I Mass

If Emily and I arc elected into office one of

the core issues that we will be working on will

be on outreach and education. Emily and I plan to

revamp the SGA's commitment to educating and

empowering students across campus in order to

enhance students' ability to create change

plan to

SGA's
to edu-

ability

change.

Emily and I want to ensure that students are ade-

quately informed and represented at the decision-

making table, and we will work with Registered

Student Organizations (RSOs), Residence Life

(Resl.ife) and the faculty and administration to

expand and strengthen communication between the

SGA, its constituents and allies.

In doing this, we plan to publish a bi-monthly

SGA newsletter that will be sent out to the students

to inform them of what the SGA is doing and ways

that they can gel involved.

I Ins bi-monthly newsletter will be a resource

that the students can look to, to get and remain

involved whether directly or indirectly.

v\e want the students to understand that we
want to use the SGA as a

resource for the students while

making it a sate space where

they can come and discuss the

issues that they feel are impor-

tant to them along with the

issues we plan to work on.

To do this we plan on re-

structuring the secretary of

public policy and relations by

creating co-secretaries of out-

reach and education so that

we can actively engage with

the student body on a weekly

basis.

With this instituted we will

be able to develop a new pro-

gram called the SGA Dorm
I eadership Program headed by the co-secretar-

ies that will actively recruit and train residents

throughout the dorms to work with Resl.ife, peer

mentors and resident assistants to carry out educa-

tional and empowering activities in the dorms, and

to foster stronger communication between students

and the Sd \

This, along with many other programs, is

one way Emily and I plan to work to ensure the

involvement and communication between the stu-

dent body and SGA.
Ngozi Mbawuike is a candidate for Student

Government Association President. She can be

reached at smbawukea student umass.edu

Chris

Faulkner

to create

This University has a responsi-

bility to its students So does this

Studeni Government Association

(SGA) With the recent budget cuts,

the SGA has an even greater obliga-

tion to meet the needs of the studeni

body Very plainly, we are in the

time of an economic crisis I his is

something we cannot ignore. With

this in mind, the SGA. and the cam-

pus at large, must re-evaluate how

best to pursue student initiatives

There is no reason not to vole

We have entered a vortex of change, but it is in our

power to control our destiny, to create a legacy ol

individuals who would not. did

not settle for the status quo It

is your money. It is your educa-

tion. It is your choice

I am not asking for your

vole. I am asking you to vote.

Voice your opinion. Choose the

candidate thai best represents

your interests. I have made my
platform clear if I am elected

president of the SGA I will

institute online elections. I will

increase the transparency of the

SGA. I will improve repre-

sentation of Registered Student

Organizations (RSOs). I will enhance communication

between the SGA and the student body, creating blogs

where students can make their voices heard, launching

a website similar to change.gov. where students will

rank the issues that concern them.

As president. I w ill ensure lhat y our money is fund-

ing you. not the few individuals that run the Sd \

Your money should benefit you Once tunds aic

re-allocated, once funds are not being diverted to

programs that do not promote the University ol

Massachusetts undergraduate experience, the Si i \

will be in a position to advance community develop-

ment, hosting campus-wide events and dialogues lhat

reflect the interests of the student body. The campus

will begin to resemble the environment students envi-

sion. No longer will students be able to claim that their

government is insignificant, but that it is necessary.

As president, I will

ensure that your
money is funding
you, not the few indi-

viduals that run the

SGA. Your money
should benefit you.

As many of yi •«. ire aware that there has boas much
heated debate concerning the bill to divest from Israel

However, such a bill should never have been proposed.

It is not the junsdicnot i iA to dictate national

matter, i - npus that has so many dif-

fering view-. aiK) opinions

It it, however, in the capacity ol students to express

[ as members of an RSO
With increased tuncllng. oigamzations such as the

( anipus Ann-War Network (CAN) or the Student

Alliance I Mil, to name a few. will have

a great to publicize then view >, on national

and interna* ii ,•

Divei
I

tlounsli as RSOs gain more

independence i ommunity service organizations such

ca( lub will

have a greater capacity lo build

ramps for people with physical

disabilities

Sporting clubs such as the

• luting ( lub and the Ski Club

will be able to plan more trips

loi their members. Even my
opponent Ngozi Mbawuike's

African students Association

(ASA) would benefit from
.

. funding and would

K able lo better promote cul-

lural awareness and education

i >f course, the S(<A itself

In older lo reach out lo

stiulcn' under my leadership, the

executive cabinet will wort closely with area govern-

ments and house councils, ameliorating communica-

tion among the various Inxlirs of student government

I bus, ihe powet dynamic on campus will shirt from

lop-down to bottom-Up Students will be inextricably

connected I /eminent student interests will

inevitably bf paralleled by government decisions.

I jsk you loi your voU I ask for your honesty and

your willingness to put your government in check We
need your help in creating a government that you will

proudly stand by and support I hank you, and I hope

to see you at the pal

Chris Faulkner is a candidate for Student

Government Association President He can be reached

at c/aulknea student umass. eduenhance students' ability to create change. reached at smbawukea student umass.edu government is tnstgnmcant, out mat it is necessary, at cjauiKnea.stuaentumass.eau

Trustee hopefuls: Which is more trustworthy?
In recent years, the activism of the Student Government Association has been both a positive in the eyes of its supporters

and a burden to its detractors. It has forced attention onto issues that effect UMass students, but has done very little in

the way of changing any of the issues that forced the mobilization. As president, would you continue the level of activism

or explore different ways to express the concerns of student and improve the overall educational experience at UMass?

Emily

Bloch

The broad variety of activ-

ism undertaken by the Student

liovernment Association (SGA)
and other student organizations

serves two purposes. The first is

the goal of the immediate cam-

paign, whether it be lower fees,

increased student support ser-

vices, more accountable police

practices or any of the many
issues that we, as students, face.

I he second is student empow-
erment. The activism that has

been undertaken by the SGA takes many different

forms.

As the Statewide Core Team Leader for the

Center for Education Policy Advocacy (CEPA),

I have worked closely with students from across

the state advocating for affordable and acces-

sible public higher education. Eor the last year

I have been working closely with Massachusetts

Students Uniting (MSU), a budding statewide

student association that brings

students from community col-

leges, state colleges and the

I diversity of Massachusetts

system together to increase

state funding for higher edu-

cation. Last year MSU, in

coalition with the Public

Higher Education Network of

Massachusetts (PHINOM).
won a tangible and signifi-

cant victory. Students, faculty

and staff from across the state

successfully lobbied the state

legislature for a $3 million

increase in the Massachusetts

Assistance for Student Success

Grant (MASSGrant) program,

the primary need based financial aid program in

Massachusetts.

If elected I will keep students first. This means

making sure that students are heard and listened

to. I think it is important for student leaders to

work with the administration. There are many

things that student leadership and administration

can agree on, but there are also places where

the administration and students will disagree. I

believe firmly in going through the traditional

methods to support students, but I also know that

these methods do not always work, and that fre-

quently students have to work outside the normal

channels to be heard. In the last few years we

have seen that the administration sometimes does

not listen to students when we use conventional

means to express our needs. The student body

voted last year in a referenda question to allow

the use of Your Campus Meal Plan (YCMP) at

People's Market, a student-run business located

in the Student Union. The administration backed

food services in its refusal to consider making

In the last few
years we have seen
that the adminis-
tration sometimes
does not listen to

students when we
use conventional
means to express
our needs.

this simple change, claiming thai it is concerned

lhat students cannot get a "complete meal" at the

People's Market, despite the fact that the People's

Market sells a far larger variety of food than

businesses where you can use YCMP, such as the

Procrastination Station.

Sometimes it takes unconventional tactics to

get the administration to recognize our rights.

After years of using conventional means to lodge

complaints about warrantless police searches,

increasing restrictions on student use of student

space, rising fees and unaccountable use of funds,

the leaders from the SGA and several other stu-

dent organizations called a student strike. When
800 students entered the Whitmore Administration

Building, representatives of the administration

agreed to meet with elected negotiators to work

out agreements on the issues. At the end, the two

sides announced a set of agreements, including

the creation of a police advisory board and a

review of funding practices. Unconventional tac-

tics yielded concrete results.

In this current climate of

economic crisis many peo-

ple's attention has shifted to

budgetary concerns, fund-

ing for public higher educa-

tion and worries about the

$1,500 fee increase. I am cur-

rently working with MSU,
PHENOM and a coalition of

students from all four under-

graduate UMass campuses to

build a student movement and

ask the board of trustees to

roll back student fees and

make UMass more affordable.

There is currently $300 mil-

lion in the federal stimulus

bill allotted to Massachusetts

specifically for public higher education. Ngozi

Mbawuike and I believe that this money should

be used responsibly to help struggling students

and families in this time of crisis and keep the

cost of higher education as low as possible. We
are currently asking Gov. Deval Patrick to use

the stimulus money to restore campus operating

budgets. We are currently collecting students'

stories from across the state with the twofold

purpose of building student power and making the

University administration and our state elected

officials understand the burden this fee increase

places on students

1 believe that it is the responsibly of student

leaders to keep the needs of students at the fore-

front of their minds and to work tirelessly to get

student needs met. I believe this involves going

through both the normal channels of decision

making and looking beyond those channels to

make sure student voices are heard.

Emily Bloch is a candidate for Student Trustee.

She can be reached at eblaeh a student, umass.edu.

Josh

Davidson

KWe all know that protest and

k activism are two of the favorite

I things for residents of the Pioneer

I Valley to do. The causes and moti-

vations for these activities vary

greatly, but the theme of active

^ protest by average citizens is defi-

M nitely prevalent in this area. It is

I a testament to the community that

people stand up and get involved

and it is one of the things that

_ ___ make this country, this area, and

this campus a great place to be

However. 1 always find myself wondering how

effective some of these activist movements are in

achieving their goals, especially in the area ol stu-

dent governance and representation. The message is

communicated, but is the goal of the protest actually

accomplished? In the area of student representation.

I would argue, based on the reaction of the UMass

board of trustees last week, student interests are

actually hurt by demonstrative protests such as the

one last week. Trustee

Jennifer Braceras, one

of the trustees that voted

against last week's fee

increase, said of last

week's protest, "Your

behavior disgusts me."

While she obviously got

the message that students

weren't happy with the

fee increase, ihe protest

didn't seem to have the

intended effect, even

on someone who voted

against the increase. The

heart of the demonstra-

tion is in the right place

but we, as students, need

to express ourselves in a more professional and

mature manner in order to accomplish our advocacy

goals.

So the question becomes: How can students

effectively express their concerns and questions to

the administration? There are many different ways,

such as e-mailing various members of the adminis-

tration, calling elected officials or helping to formu-

late alternatives to a proposed policy. These are just

a few of the ways to get in touch with people who

actually make the high level decisions regarding the

University system.

There are, however, three essential characteristics

of an effective student advocacy movement. The

first is a high percentage of involvement by mem-
bers of the student body. I'm not talking about the

people already involved in student government or

advocacy campaigns. I'm talking about the average

student who has some vague idea of the situations

on campus and on the state level. Without this level

of interest and involvement by the student body,

any attempt at advocacy will fail. The administra-

The heart of the dem-
onstration is in the

right place but we,
as students, need to

express ourselves in

a more professional

and mature manner
in order to accomplish
our advocacy goals.

lion knows when a majority of students is directly

invested m I movement is opposed to one driven by

u lew. highiy motivated and involved individuals.

I his is one of the primary shortfalls of the current

Student Government \ssociation (9GA). There has

not been enough effort to encourage student par-

ticipation and awarenc 04 SGA events and actions.

I his will lv i tough consistent battle but it needs

to be fought I be sii\ needs to institute online

elections, keep in up-to-date and easily accessible

website, provide some type of monthly communica-

tion wiih the studeni body, possibly through a letter

to I he Massachusetts Uaily Collegian, and establish

continuous communication with leaders of Register

Student Organizations iKSO). Also, the same means

used to facilitate online elections could be used to

poll the student body cm various campus issues.

These measures and more are essential, considering

the significance ofhigher student participation in the

SOA.
I he second characteristic is an understanding and

acceptance of a give-and-take relationship. Students

often have an abundance of pas-

sion for a subject but a lack

of willingness to negotiate and

offer alternatives. Isn't it bet-

ter to accomplish some of your

goal- than none at all? We cannot

go to the administration with all

kinds of varying demands with-

out being willing to accept some

t\ pe of compromise.

( crtainly there are some areas

where the issue is very black and

white, but the vast majority of

campus issues have some type

ol middle ground. In negotia-

tions, showing the other side you

are willing to compromise can

change the atmosphere of the

meeting from that of high tension and mistrusts to

one of mutual interest and cooperation. We need to

remember the administration has its own agenda and

interests and we need to be willing to reconcile our

agenda with theirs instead of demanding they imme-

diately succumb to our wishes.

I he last characteristic is possibly the hardest to

achieve but it is also the defining characteristic of

many successful movements.

Dm student advocacy has to be defined by logic

and reason. Passion, determination, perseverance

and many other qualities are important but without

a logical argument at the heart of the movement, it

will fail. So what does this mean for students? We
need to actually analyze situations on campus and

offet alternatives thai benefit student interest more

than those proposed b\ the administration. What we
say and do has to make sense otherwise our goals,

whatever they may be at the lime, will never be

accomplished.

Josh Davidson is a candidate for Student Trustee.

He an hi i </i hed ,c ipdavids a student um/iss edu.
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NoHo native to perform
Nite Jewel to play

at Smith College

By Ian Nil Km
C«H I MHAJ. Si U I

Id return home attci .1 span ol time

abroad is always .1 strange experience,

forever curious as to what has changed.

what is im and what the future will

bring.

Northampton electronic compoaer
and performer I ri« Hnatow recently

returned home tftei a stung ot shows

down the I asl Coast and will pcrloim

at Smith College Wednesday night

with I os Angeles inullimedia artist

Nite Jewel and 1'iov idciice's triangle

I oiest

Kamona don/ale/, also known
by the stage name ol Nite Jewel, is

a philosophy student at Occidental

l diversity in I os tngelet she itrictl)

chooses to record M an N-lrack cas-

sette deck, intent on playing aiound

with lasers ..I tape She meshes styles,

ranging front sultry R&B backbones

and euphoric disco rh> thins 10 gau/y.

effervescent pop and always laid back

(ion/ale/'s vocal walls in and out

ol echoes. M times delicately placed

between minimal sy nthcsi/ct tones,

though she occasionally rises in the

mi\. showing oil her true taleiu .i> I

singei

llei record "Good I vening,"

released IMl yen on Human I at Music.

touches on both oi these aspects I he

first lew tracks, including the late-

night dance lam "What Did He Say.

feature! Gooxalei to^tiraiiag between

deep hass efOOVea and lu//y atmo-

spherics However, ihe next song.

Weak lor Me," finds her singing a

strong note in the more straight-for-

ward dance chorus

Ihe highlight ot "tiood I veiling"

doesn't come until the second-to-last

piece* "CI eia," which sees (ion/ale/

busting out a Madonna-like vibrato.

"Chimera," like man> other tracks off

the album, seems to draw from some

eapeel tri IWfle pioduction methods.

achieving I backward-thinking sound

that succeeds in us nostalgic proper-

ties

On the local end. in a recent e-mail

interview with Ihe Massachusetts

Daily Collegia*, Hn.it. >w talked about

his iccciit tour, his philosophies regard-

ing music -making, and ihe lack of true

music venues in Ihe area.

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

With ic-gards to the recent tour, how

necessaiy is il tor an artisl lo walk out

Ol their comfort /one /one meaning

either a geogiaphic.il area or sty le
'

I ric llnalow I have never done an

Official lour before \ lew ol the shows

wcie a bil strange, but for ihe most

part I had an awesome time playing

most ol the places I went to. Al one

show I played to about six people all

silting OK bar slools in a huge BBCM
and all ol them bought every piece ol

|
merchandise

|
I had At other shows I

would play lot M people and sell noth-

ing at all It real Is helps drive home the

notion thai you should do what you arc-

doing as best as vou can all the lime, no

matter who is watching

MIK Nou miisi be absorbing a

whole lot Ol stimuli traveling around

and getting lots of feedback. How are

your shows abroad going to inform

your upcoming shows in the area?

I II: How well I am received is

always different The show in Atlanta

was particularly awesome due to the

fact that my pal, Witt, who used to go
to Hampshire (College], set it up. lie

started a killer community arts space

down there called Wonder Root, so he

put together a really great show for

me. I guess that is a huge part of the

success of any show attention lo

detail from both the performers as well

as the person curating the event. I hat

said, I did roll up into an impromptu
show in Asheville, N.C.. and drop two
songs, like a six-minute assault. 1 hat

was great. I brought this light jacket

on tour with me that I have been using

in my set for a bil around here. Thai

night I ended up jumping up on Ihe bar

with the light jacket going and people

totally lost it I didn't pay for any

drinks after that stunt.

Mix there's always people get-

ting into your sets around here, though

I'm always suspicious that it's because

you play so much it's like people know
vou and humans love what they're

familiar and comfortable with. While

this may be true, my fascination with

your shows is how unfamiliar each set

truly is. since it is forever changing

and moving beyond what I saw and

heard the last time. What's the philoso-

phy behind it all?

I II Yeah, I am always suspicious

of any success I have with my music.

I don't really have a specific musical

idea of what I am doing. I don't make
music to fulfill any sort of musical

goals I have. It is more lo move people

Lo» Anjcelc* multimedia artist Kamoita C.onLalci, also known a» Nile- Jew*-I, will perform

with Erie Hnatow and TriangU- ForeM on Wednmdav at Smith College.

lo think differently about stuff. When I

make music to be peilonned in a live

setting, the first thought I have is usu-

ally: 'How will people react to this" I

enjoy embracing the ellcct that other

people have on ihe process ol creation

I his is why I say the music I make is

l"i vou, not me Of course, I am getting

some stupid ego trip from the whole

llong. but I am not one of those folks

who say things like "I do this for me.

and don't care what vou think about it

I totally care what you think. Maybe
that is win people are so reactive to

what I have been doing lately. It is

tamiliar to them because, in a way, they

HNATOW See on page 7

Album falls short, but still U2
'No Line On The Horizon/

band's first album in 5 years

Beam and the rest ot I '2 released their I2lh studio album on March

J. "No Line Oft I ht Horizon" is the (.'roup- lirst album in live vcarv

By Ell ROKNSWAKl
I

. > s [.»[ I

I he title of the second track

on I 2's new album, "No Line On
Ihe Hori/on" couldn't encapsu-

late the quality of the song more
perfectly "Magnificent" is. at the

vers least, as good as the name
suggests, but as tar as 12 s 12th

studio album is concerned the

bottom line resis below that hori-

zon

I hat is not to say the latest

effort from the world's biggest

and best rock 'n' roll act isn't

good. The best collection of tal-

ent vou will ever see in a band

made sure of that. Bono. I he

Edge, Larry Mullen, Jr. and Adam
Clayton delivered another great

album with last Tuesday 's release

of "No Line On The Hori/on."

It's just not the masterpiece

we've grown accustomed to over

the last 20 or so years.

And considering it's been

almost five years since "How
To Dismantle An Atomic Bomb"
came out - making it the band's

largest gap between albums - we
all expected that Bono and Co.

had plenty of time to match Ihe

quality of their last two efforts.

But whatever lies in the future

for U2, as good as they are, it

won't be easy lo lop their newest

epic tunc

"Only love, only love can

leave such a mark But only

love, onlv love can heal such

a scar," proclaims Mono during

"Magnificent", while Mullen and

The Edge provide the guitar mas-

tery in the background

Rut that's the only track thai

truly leaves its mark on the album

And that's the problem.

"No Line On I he Hori/on" falls

short of "Atomic Bomb." which

had "City of Blinding I ighis,"

"Vertigo" and "Sometimes You

Can't Make it On Yoor Own."

And it doesn't reach the album

before that. "All I hat You Can't

Leave Behind." which is graced

by "Beautiful Day," "Stuck In A
Moment You t an't Oet Out Of
and "Elevation."

But no album, particularly any

by I 2. should be |udged solely

on how many songs end up as

classics What made the last two

CDl so impressive was the overall

quality and depth, as songs like

"Miracle Drag" and "Original < >f

I he Species" on "Atomic Bomb,"
and "Walk On" and "Kite" on "All

That You Can't Leave Behind"

were all beautiful songs that were

underrated and underappreciated.

I .mil I 2 loi onlv having one

standout on "No Line." but credit

them for having some of that

depth the other albums had

because mosl of the other 10

songs are strong.

Most notable are "I'll Cio

Crazy If I Don't Go Crazy

Tonight," "Stand lip Comedy"

See U2 on page 7

Less is successful for Elbogen c
p^

en Plays 100th

'Oohs &l Aahs' do-it-yourself

recording anything but disaster

By Bkiw Whop

For his tilth release, and first

on ihe ever-evolving Barsuk

Records, I ric I Ibogen slicks

with what he already knows:

less is more. I he result is anoth-

er thoughtfully crafted record

that has plenty to make noise

about.

Elbogen is the brainchild

behind ihe home based-record-

ing outfit Say Hi (formerly

known as Say Hi to Your Mom).
Originally formed in Brooklyn,

N.Y., Elbogen recently relocated

to Seattle where he self-record-

ed his latest offering, "Oohs &
Aahs." at his home.

The album much like his

past work is minimal in its

layering and scale as a result

of this do-it-yourself reCOrd-

mi sy HAksl K RH DBIlS

Eric Elbogan sell -recorded his filth album, "Oohs >Si Aahs," which succeeds with its lyrical content

and is backed bv strong instrumental*, synthesizer melodies and drum heats.

ing methodology. This can typi-

cally be a recipe for disaster,

but Elbogen has made a career

of creating art using very basic

tools. "Oohs & Aahs" is cut

from the very same mold.

Elbogen's mumbled delivery

and the juvenile charm of his

tongue-in-cheek vocal narra-

tives propel a recording that

consists of, what is by all means,

a barebones instrumental back-

ing. Droning guitar and bass

work are generally accompa-
nied by little more than generic

sounding synthesizer melodies

and rudimentary drum beats.

No one has ever accused

Elbogen of being a virtuoso and

"Oohs & Aahs" will do little to

propagate otherwise.

Where succeeds on the

record - and has always histori-

cally - is in his eloquent-yet-

undemanding lyrical content.

His topics range from sul-

try radio DJs to car chases to

ail-too- identifiable insecurities

with females. His broad subject!

are all delivered With a sense of

simplified grace that saves the

record from growing haplessly

stale in a hurry.

"November Was White,

December Was Grey" is a time-

ly and largely autobiographical

portrait of an artist exhaust-

ed by the winter months. Both

Elbogen's penchant for record-

ing out of his own home and

the album's spring release date

combine to make it one of the

album's more memorable selec-

tions.

"Oh these three months / I've

been inside the house / My pac-

ing has worn / All of the carpet

out," he sings during the song's

second verse.

"I'll feel better when the

winter's gone," he concludes.

See SAY HI on page 7

with more to come
By Gboi-> BOUCMOI
Lob > imis

NEW YORK Bathed in the

indigo light. Leonard Cohen leaned

forward like a man eager to feel the

wind on his face and. as the crowd

at the Beacon Theatre in New York

cheered, the 74-year-old singer nar-

rowed his eyes and delivered anoth-

er one of his unhurried, deep velvet

threats:

They sentenced me to 20 years

of boredom

lor trying to change the system

from within

I'm coming now, I'm coming to

reward them

First we take Manhattan, then we
take Berlin

In mid-Lebruary, Cohen per-

formed his first U.S. concert since

1 993 at the restored and resplendent

Beacon, which instantly became the

stuffof legend at least in the music

circles where Cohen is regarded as

one of the great living titans of song-

writing. It didn't hurt, either, that the

Montreal native arrived backstage

with tantalizing mysteries tucked in

that guitar case.

This is the man, after all, who in

the 1990s walked away from show

business to wear monk's robes at

a Zen monastery near the resort

village of Mount Baldy, in the San

Gabriel Mountains east of Eos

Angeles. Then, after returning to his

old fedora, he announced in 2005

that he had been robbed blind by his

longtime manager.

Either of those life experiences

might have led the poet and trou-

badour lo the Beacon stage with a

humorless severity. I hey did not.

"It's been a long time since I

stood on a stage in New York,"

Cohen told the adoring, star-studded

crowd. "I was 60 years old then. Just

a kid with a crazy dream."

The marathon concert (almost

three hours) at the Beacon was the

99th performance by Cohen and his

supple band during their recent tour

of the world, but just the beginning

of a major return to America that

includes an appearance in April at

the massive Coachella Valley Music

and Arts Festival in the Southern

California desert. There, the dapper

songsmith will share a bill with Paul

McCartney. Morrissey and Paul

Weller. but also with the bands the

killers, the Cure and My Bloody

Valentine.

I he day after the Beacon show,

Cohen clearly was pleased with

the warm ovations from the night

before. His suite at the Warwick
Hotel afforded him a view of a

Manhattan afternoon that was as

crisp as his tailored suit and. when
a visitor arrived for an interview,

he turned down the twangy country

music from his laptop computer and

offered a cup of coffee.

"It's been a great trip, man, a

lovely time." he said. "Have a seat."

Cohen had a considerable con-

tingent of family and friends at

the New York show (as well as

recognizable fans including Harvey

Keitel. Rufus Wainwright and

Richard Belzer), and he said that

"all of us felt a sort of special edge
on the night, all of us wanted to do
good."

Cohen looks fantastic, trim and

graceful, which is worth pointing

out not just for reasons of chrono-

logical age. but because of the previ-

ous night's late labors and the long

touring road that led up to it begin-

ning in Canada and then going on to

Ireland; Bucharest, Romania; and

other European stops, before a run

through New Zealand and Australia.

"I he next one, in Austin, Texas, in

four weeks will be our 1 00th show,"

Cohen said, "and it's just grand. And

See COHEN on page 7

VZ\ newest album, "No Line On The Horizon," doesn't compare to the band's previous album*, hut songs

like "Magnificent" and "I'll Go Crazv If I Don't Qo Crazv Tonight" make the release successful.

Crafty lyrics in Elbogen's

5th album, 'Oohs & Aahs*
Elbogen from page 6

"Maurine" is the standout

track of the album I ow-key and

droning instrumentation leads

into some downright hokey syn-

thesizer Ihe song is another

prime example of I Ibogen s

lyrical craft.

"I guess that I should have

kissed her I won't deny it when
she was leaning in I guess I

should a lot of things, huh'.'"

"One. I wo One" is a wel-

comed upbeal track sandwiched

in the heart of the album. It

pairs new wave-inspired claps

with some cheeky -sy nth and a

familiar-sounding rhvihm sec-

tion to create easilv ihe record's

liveliest number
Ihe album is noi without

its faults, however "Oh Oh Oh
Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh" is aboul as

substantial a song as its title

suggests, while "Ihe Stars

Jusi Blink tor I s" does lit-

tle more than weigh down the

albums finale, the mesmeri/-

ingly morose "Sallie's Hear! Is

Stone."

I liimately. "Oohs & \ahs"

may not illicit the kind of

response its title implies, but

listeners will be hard-pressed to

keep it out of their stereos

S,n //i | OoAl <V lnh\ >,/>
itUtiscil March i on Horsuk

Rfior,l\

Hi i, in Iti/ini i ,(»( 'u flttched

al bwood a daitycollegian com

Seeking Buddhism
COHEN from page 6

then we'll do another 100."

t ohen s music career was a

second-chance allair His childhood

home in ( anada was alive with

music, and despite the cultural dis-

tance, he found a gripping emo-

tion in the forlorn rhymes of Hank

Williams and other country heroes;

he had a band as a teen with a sort of

buckskin sensibility. But at Mctiill

I niversity in Montreal, his atten-

tions turned lo the written page, and

he gained national attention lor his

poems and two novels. When the

money didn't lollow, he reached for

the guitar.

His big break came when Judy

Collins recorded his "Su/anne" for

a 1966 album and made it one ol

her signature songs. More followed,

but John Hammond, the esteemed

music executive with Columbia

Records who had been a key figure

in the careers of Bob Dylan and

Billie Holiday, believed in Cohen

not just as a composer but as a per-

former.

His songbook, though, has tow-

ered far beyond his singing, and a

staggering list of artists have inter-

preted his classics, such as "Bird

on the Wire." "Sisters of Mercy."

"Hallelujah." "Everybody Knows"

and "First We Take Manhattan
."

Cohen, these days, has the mien

of a profoundly centered man. Part

of that comes no doubt from his

studies of Buddhism, which date to

the 1 970s arid the period of time in

the 1990s that he was ordained as

a Rinzai Zen Buddhist monk so he-

might serve in an austere setting as

the personal attendant to his teacher.

Kyozan Joshu Sasaki Roshi.

"The first and most discernible

lesson is to stop whining," Cohen

explained. "And I don't really need

lo j>o much beyond that. It was sort

of like boot camp. It's a rigorous

life; it's cold, and it's above the snow

line. Four-thousand feet was the

snow line, and we were up around

7,500 feet. A lot of it is involved in

surviving the winter. There's a lot

of shoveling of snow. There is very

little private space I here's a saying

in /en Like pebbles in bag. the

monks polish one another.' I hose-

rough edges gel smoothed out
"

Cohen never went lo Buddhism

seeking enlightenment il was more

aboul survival, he said He came in

as a patient, not a pilgrim. "I needed

something, things weren't working

in my life. I had drugs and promis-

cuity, many things I wasn't happy

I needed a new way. But il wasn't

about anything holy."

And what about the more recent

financial calamity.' A court judg-

ment has awarded him more than $9

million the touring is not a desper-

ate lunge to pay his bills, and when

he holds out his hat on stage there's

a smile on his face.

( ohen had a question for his v is-

itor; "I've never been to Coachella.

How do you think our band will go

over there '.'" fold that his band will

find a smart and eager audience and

desert splendor. Cohen smiled but

still held on to a bit of distance.

"We'd played tesiivals in the

nasi, and I'm not cra/y about the

setup. You're on a rosier with a

whole lot ol other people, You don't

have the evening. I like to be in a

room with people for three hours.

have a beginning, middle and an

end. We can't do our whole set; it's

not our rhythm. But we have heard

it's a special hospitality there. We'll

play our best and look forward to

il."

He launched into an extended

explanation of where the stage

magic lies for him, the sweet spot

between the practiced and the unex-

pected. Theft, unhappy with the

long route to an answer, the poet

shrugged and took a four-word path.

"There is a flicker."

Cohen turned to his computer to

play some new music, a somewhat

ghostly shuffle called "Amen," a

song laced with religious imagery

and heartache, as so many of his

compositions have been through the

years. Cohen said he is more inter-

ested in the next song than ponder-

ing the legacy of his past work. He

talked about how puzzled he was by

Not quite 'Magnificent'
U2 from page 6

and "Moment Of Surrender," Ihe

first of which is a cross between

"Kile" and "Stuck In A Moment,"

in one ol Bono's best performanc-

es of the album
"S'.and Up Comedy" is a fun

song dominated by Mullen and

Clayton, who are always terrific

in their own right, but always

overlooked and overshadowed by

Bono and Ihe I dge "Moment ot

Surrender" is a bit long, running

for 7 minutes 26 seconds, but I he

Edge keeps you in it (he whole

time, proving he's the best in tlu

business on the guitar. I hat's an

surprise-

But I '2's selection l.n the fust

single on the new album is "Oct

On Your Boots" is similar to what

"Vertigo" brought lo the table, an

up-beat song that has somewhat

outrageous lyrics ("Sevy Boots

( iet on your bools. y call Sol righi

now Bossy boots") and would lit

much better on the album "Pop,"

\k< artney's decision a lew years

back to change the credits on certain

Beatles classics to "McCartney &
l.ennon" as opposed to the famil-

iar "I ennon & McCartney." as it

anyone didn't know who wrole

"Yesterday."

( ohen said he views his work

Irom a different vantage point his

most famous songs now belong as

much to the audience and to other

singers as ihey do to him.

"I find I'm feeling much friend-

lier to my earliest work lhan I ever

did." he said. "There was a certain

lime when I knew thai the audience

wanted to hear Su/anne' and Hey

That's No Way to Say ( .oodbye.' but

I didn't want to play (them). Now I

really do

"I think that contrary to Sir

Paul's experience, my sense of pro-

prietorship weakens as I get older.

I'm happy the songs exist and that

I know them and I know the chords

and how to sing them."

The subject clearly stirred up

something lor Cohen.
" \ poet, one of my closest

friends. Irving 1 avion, probably the

best Canadian poet and one of our

best North American poets, he was

very concerned with his legacy. He-

was very concerned with his immor-

tality and what would become of his

work. I loved the man, so I listened

attentively and also with a sense of

curiosity. I could never locate that

appetite for posterity within myself

or think what il means anyhow."

After a pause, he chuckled, his

mind considering all the poets that

his late friend Lay ton would have

to conquer to achieve his hoped-for

perch in the history books. "You're

up against some heavy competi-

tion: King David, Homer. You're up

against Shakespeare. Dante, Donne.

You're up against Whitman. It's

like going up against Muhammad
Ali if you're a pretty good neigh-

borh<H)d boxer, and that's what 1

think of myself as. I'm just a pretty

good neighborhood boxer. Legacy?

I never thought that it would mean
anything to me when I'm dead. I'm

going to be busy."

which was released in 1997. lis

almost as if U2 wasn't sure which

direction to take the album.

Also ot note on the album are

"Breathe.'' which is lyrically the

most impressive track ("Have to

find the courage / to war down
into the street with arms out

gotta' love you can't defeat") and

the title track, which is a good

mix of guitar, drums and vocal in

a song that opens Ihe album and

precedes "Magnificent
"

I he remaining four tracks on

the album, "Inknown Caller,"

"le/ Being Born," "White As
Snow" and "Cedars of Lebanon"

are all fair, but considering this

album is made up of only 1

1

songs, they hurl the album and

bring il down a notch

Without the multiple signa-

ture songs and choruses thai

you'll want to bellow along with

Bono lo, a la "Where I he Streets

Have No Name" or "City Ot

Blinding I ights," this album

can't help but be a bil ot a disap-

pointment

lhai said, il's slill 12 and

it's still magnificent compared to

everybody else

I J •, \<i 1 tnr <>n I hi

Horizon » in rtitaitrf rut Idawn

J on IwttflCOpe RrturJs

Hi Hi/sen** uikf cun h*- reached

al eriMenvH a dailycullegiun com

"NO LINE ON THE

HORIZON"

Unique stage presence
HNATOW from page 6

helped make il

MIX I'd like to know how you leel your evo-

lution as an arlisi has gone, whether it's encap-

sulated within your music strictly, or whether it

stretched further back into, say. visual mediums.

Ill I don't really separate it all that much lo

me all the stuff thai I do links back to sound I hat

is just the language I began speaking through

Whether it is Biers, album artwork, movement,

food or whatever. I always start with sound

even if Ihe sound is silence I took lots ot art

classes in high school and stuff, but still don't

really consider myself an 'artist.' I just work on

stuff, that's all. I think of il all as work, not art.

\II)( Surely you slarled playing house shows,

or something similar to that, and now you're play -

ing named venues with more well-known ariisis

W hat's that slult like
'

111 Playing with bigger names il always

cool, mostly because I gel to be in a show that I

would otherwise probably be at anyway As tar as

the venues go. I don'i really think there are any

true music venues around this area, especially in

Northampton Aside from Ihe I lev ens and Sierra

(irille. there are no other venues that care about

the most important thing music' I nlortunalely

they all care about the olher word thai starts

with 'M '

I actually much prefer to perform in

alternative venues like houses cafes, an ^p.l

warehouses and, of course, colleges Ihe college-

shows around here are my absolute favorite sh

at the moment lalk to me alter ily wheel opens

again and I might change my tune on that

MIX Who's your favorite hand or artist

you've played with this lour '

I H My favorite band that I have played wilh

on tour would probably be this band called Maple

kitten. Irom Philly Ihey are an all ( asio-kcy-

board band who make video projections and play

on the lloor

MIX Who's your favorite artist you've ever

performed with ' Anyone you d be eying to play

with in the future''

111 Best yet t rush (loud future Pink

I loyd

\uc Jtwcl will perform with t.rn Ihniinw

oihI Triangle Forest WtdtHsday March II at the

Diims Ballroom on Smith Collcft Cempttl OoOfi
open al " p m with the \ho» to begin al 7 .*"

Tickets ait S * in uihame available in the Smith

College CamptU center anil are %i al tlu door

Ian \elson can he reached at melson a student

umass edu

Northampton native Erie Hnatow returns from a tour down the East Coast to perform Wednesday •>' Smith

College. Hnatow believes there is a lack of true music venues in the Five Collect- area.

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

Lu Become a fan of ZANNA on facebook

I
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TUESDAYMARCH 10 &WEDNESDAYMARCH 11

Southwest South residents:
berkshire dining commons 11:00 am - 1:00 tm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

southwest north residents:
hampshire dining commons 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

central and orchard hill residents:
franklin dining commons 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm 8:00 pm

sylvan, northeast and north residents:
worcester dining commons 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

commuter residents & graduate students:
campus center concourse 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

absentee voting:
ALL POLLING PLACES

NOTE: DRIVER'S LICENSE OR STUDENT ID. REQUIRED TO VO I I

Sean McNair - Chancellor of Elections

(413) 545 - 0341 - electionscommissionf«\stiiaf.umass.edu

ELECTIONS COMMISSION UlVlAoO
THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION AMHHRST

Quick turnaround

concerns Cannella
LACROSSE from page 10

Cannella said. "He's not a big

guy either, just an overall real-

ly strong player skill wise, very
strong lacrosse sense wise. [ I he
Great Danes] are looking for him
to get going"

Besides Small on attack,

Albany (2-1) has freshman Joe
Resetarits and sophomore Brian

Caufield who combine to create a

very strong attacking unit that has

scored 32 goals off of 96 shots

(33.3 percent) this season.

Defensively, Albany is backed
by four-year starter Garrett Pedley

and sophomore Mike Banks, who
is a highly regarded defenscman

for the Great Danes. In goal is

freshman John Carroll, who has

allowed 29 goals (9.43 goals-

against average) this season.

"They've lost a big-time goal-

ie and big energy guy in Brett

(Jueener and now they have a

freshman in goal, makes them a

little bit different," said Cannella.

The quick turnaround isn't

preferred by Cannella but in

order to play the crucial matchup,

Tuesdays are the only days that

work for both teams' schedules.

With Saturday's game at Harvard,

the Minutemen got Sunday off

and had practice Monday before

traveling to Albany on Tuesday

Cannella stressed to his players

to get enough rest, to hydrate

themselves and to stay off their

feet as much as they can get their

leg strength and stability.

"Hopefully you can recover

in time to play, and if you can't,

these guys are young (so) they can

bounce back," said Cannella "(At

practice on Monday] we walked

through some things that Albany

does to try and prepare for them

and we can't do too much because

it's too much on the guys."

Melissa Turtinen can he reached

at mlurtinen'a-dailyvolleyian cum

Freshman Su-w I)' Aniario lUM MM .i great dial of time oft the Iniuli for I Matt. s" '"r il>,

he In- tallied one point laMlltl and DIM ground hall.

Hill becomes catalyst Dixon juggling spots

in wake of surgery and finding success
Redshirt sophomore explains

emotions during ACL rehab
By Nick Bush
COI I K.IAN Si Alt

With the sound of a sin-

gle loud pop, a player's career

can change irrevocably in an

instant. When just a second ago
you were a dangerous scoring

threat, a young athlete in peak

physical condition, now you are

left to clutch at your wounded
knee and wonder where things

went so horribly wrong.

Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball guard, Diatiema Hill,

had such an experience last sea-

son, after tearing the anterior

cruciate ligament in her right

knee while practicing.

She ended up missing the

entire season, but has returned

to the Minutewomen's bench as

a redshirt sophomore this sea-

son.

Like many victims of an ACL
injury, Hill never had a knee

issue occur in her past.

"It just happened, and before

I had even started the season

everything changed," said Hill.

An ACL injury will end a

player's season in almost every

case

It's possible for everyday cit-

izens to go without surgery on

certain types of ACL tears, but

athletes often have no choice

but the scalpel if they want to

regain their previous form and

level of play.

That alone is a strong indica-

tion of how critically important

the ligament is to jumping, cut-

ting and changing directions in

sports.

With proper physical train-

ing, those who sustain ACL
tears can return to their pre-

injury form.

Unfortunately but it is far

from easy.

"When I first got my surgery

done, I couldn't move," said

Hill. "I cried like a big baby. My
knee was so swollen that it was
bigger than my quads somehow.
Going here and there was a big

issue.

"Everyone always says that

I'm a spoiled brat, but I really

was acting like a brat then. My
mother was a big help," Hill

continued. "She is the reason

that I got my surgery done in

New York. I couldn't have done

it without being near her the

whole time. Whatever needed to

be done, she did it, no questions

asked."

Hill then recalled how her

coach's attitude toward her inju-

ry helped her along the way.

"Coach [ Marine | Dacko was
also really good to me ... We
would talk here and there, and

she would encourage me with

an> little thing she could see in

my improvement, like when I

went from not really moving to

walking a little and then from
that to starting to jog," Hill

said. "It was nice to hear I'm

not going to lie, I was upset

when she asked me about red-

shirting. Now I understand that

it was because she wanted me
here, helping the team, and I'm

glad that I did it."

females arc up to 10 times

more likely to tear an ACL than

men, according to recent stud-

ies

The injury also accounts

for almost half of all women's
sports injuries that require sur-

gery.

The NCAA has stated that

females can be expected to tear

the ligament about one time out

of every 300 games or practices.

The New York Times report-

ed that during the 2001-2002

athletic season at least 95

women out of the 318 NCAA
Division I schools tore their

ACLs, which equates to about

one in every 40 playffrs in the

league that year.

"I guess I got unlucky," said

Hill. "I'm not worried about it

happening again, though. You
can't play scared, because that's

when you get hurt."

Medical researchers are still

debating why exactly women
tend to receive so many more
non-contact knee ligament inju-

ries than men.

Theories range from the idea

that different hormones may
cause women's ligaments to

lose flexibility, to the thought

that women may play sports in a

more upright posture, which is

the typical position of athletes

when they injure their ACL.
The fact that females have

differently-shaped and small-

er ACLs may also come into

play, since it could limit the

stress they are able to put on

their joints.

Basketball players, such as

Hill, are especially vulnerable

to knee injuries, due to the

amount of pivoting and jump-
ing the sport requires.

"The ACL prevents the tibia

from sliding too far forward,"

said Jonathan Cluett, an ortho-

pedic surgeon at North Adams
Regional Hospital.

"Without ligaments to

stabilize the knee, the joint

would be unstable and prone

to dislocation."

Hill now wears a black knee

brace at every practice, and in

every game.

"Ever since the day I leti

the hospital. I've had some sort

of knee brace on my leg." said

Hill.

"The first one was enormous
- it went from hip to foot," Hill

said

"They got shorter and short-

er, to the small one I use now.

I've gotten so used to hav-

ing it on that it seems weird

not having something on my
knee. Shooting free throws even

seems a little strange without

a brace on it, like something's

missing,"

"When I first got hurt, I

started working with (I'Mass

assistant athletic trainer) lacy

Yager. She is very good, and

got me to where I am now. I

couldn't bend it at all at first, it

was so swollen. I had to work
so hard to get it to bend even

90 degrees," Hill recalled. "I

did a lot of squats to strengthen

my quads, and work on my
ability to pivot around. It was

really tough. Lacy would push

me to ride the arm bike for car-

dio work, even when I couldn't

even get up on the real bike. I

did a lot of stairs. Last spring I

practically lived on the Mullins

Center's stairs."

Hill and her family even rent-

ed a "Gameready," an expensive

device that wraps around the

knee, and surrounds the injury

with consistent pressure and ice

water to keep down swelling

after having surgery.

"All of that stuff worked
though," said Hill. "I'm back. I

finally feel like I'm getting back

to 100 percent these days. I've

got bigger problems than an

achy knee on most nights. I've

never been a fan of running, but

once I was able to do it again, I

was so happy.

"You would have never seen

a happier person running sui-

cides for coach [Dacko]."

Like many modern athletes,

Diatiema Hill managed to suc-

cessfully return from a serious

injury that would have ended
any athlete's career 20 playing

years ago.

The odds are high, however,

that it won't be long before

another Minutewoman is struck

down on the court with this

traumatic and life-altering inju-

ry.

When it does occur, the long

process of healing will begin

once again, and someone else

will inhabit the Mullins Center

stairwells.

Nick Bush can he reached at

nbushrdidailycollef>ian. com

TENNIS from page 10

After beginning the season at the

No I spot, Boney KM moved down

to So 2 In allow her to work 00 her

confidence and skills Now, DixOO

teels Boney is I Ivllei lit ,ii So

2 with Ploch at NO I. giving the

Minutewomen a formidable one-

two punch

bet a while lo gel hei confidence

hack but she finally is back lo where

we expected," Dixon said \\hai

you see now is much ditlerent than

what you saw three weeks ago. Il I

keep her al No 2 it allow , her 10

feel stronger ami more comfortable

M Uh her game
'I'loji r, ,i very solid No I and

that allows us lo have I very strong

combination ai the lop two singles

positions," she ^.nJ

indoor portion ol the -cIk

heads into Ihe OUtdOQl ifMl ill Ihe

Minutewomen will play llieir next

home match at the Mull

when they host the Rhodl hlinfl nn

\pril '*

I Mass »» .

action when it travels to I lorid

lace Harry t niversity on March 16

and Florida Atlantic QM March I"

Jm In.'

"I like Boney ,il No 2, it took Ihe weekend ended I Mass' /assent student ui

USA drops Venezuela, 15-6,

in opening round oi WBC
Bv Mark Hikkmvnn

Niusmt

TORONTO liio.Amuchl.mger

than 10 minutes, much longer tlian it

supposedly was going lo take tor the

Mets to straighten out Vicur /amhrano,

to complete the top ol the sixth inning.

By the time it finally was over. Ian
I S \ had taken can1 ol /amhrano. his

Venezuelan team ami any worries about

the first round of this Workl Baseball

Classic.

Ihe Americans look die sixth, scor-

ing eight runs, including liuir oil the

struggling tinnier Mets pitcher. ,uxl wenl

on lo a 15-6 niut at Rogers I entrc

Sunday night I lie whole night tit right

into manager IXivey Johnson's goal ol

making this tournament "a good experi-

ence" for everyone on his nister. Ihe

experience will last at least into next

weekend as feam I SA clinched a phot

in the second n ninci. lo he held in Miami.

And it will play one more game here

Wednesday, lor seeding. It won't hurt

Johnson's goal of ensuring that every

American player gets a good taste.

Johnson said helore the game that

he does have a shortstop coach. Barry

I arkin is in charge of when Derek Jeter

and Jimmy Kollins play, and lie told

Johnson in the middle of the opener

against Canada on Saturday that tlie two

would split that game. "Well, you know.

I had a plan going in," Johnson said.

Sunday night Rollins started, went

2-for-3 and was replaced by Jeter in the

fifth (after Jeter liad started gone 2-fbr-3

and left in the fifth against Canada).

A much trickier proposition is the

one faced by pitching coach Marcel

l^achemann. Everybody on the stall

needs work, but their major- league

teams are adamant trutt they not gel loo

much.

As it was. Johnson had to bring in

Matt l.indslrom one hatter earlier than

he had hoped.' starter Roy < Kwall was

out ofgas with two outs in the \ cnc/ucla

fourth, having turned a 2-1 lead into

a 3-2 deficit by alkiwing two walks

and two hits. A run-scoring single by

Gregor Blanco was Oswalt's final pitch.

Lindstrom. incidentally, was superb, fir-

ing in the high 90j and retiring .ill lour

ixitiers lie heed
\sidc iron', being the winning

pitcher, lie perlomied the near impos-

ihle He temporarily quieted the

Venezuelan tin- I his t S opponent's

crowd was about one-tilth the size ol

( anada's on Saturday, but just as ter-

vent. People waved Mags, rattled notse-

m.ikers. chanteil and s,uig

lliey had to overlook the lact that

I uis Sojo, the manager and former

Yankee, lias much greater bullpen prob-

lems than Johnson Joes \otahly. he

had to use /amhrano Bringing him

into a game might he one ot the inter-

national signs ol distress.

He was both spark and gasoline ti»r

ihe I .S otlense. although he did begin

the eight-run sixth with a strikeout

Isev in Youkilis leached on a wild third

stnke. David Wright (3-fv»S) singled.

\dam Dunn walked and M.irk DcRosa

(two innings removed Horn i i^

triple) walked lo force in the ly ing nm
Lefthander < arlos Vasqun was

summoned to lace righth.imled battel

Chris LinneUa. and that resulted in .1

three-run double Before Ihe inning

was over, Dustin I'edroia had hit .1

two-run double. Youkilis had B

run home run and the I n

was up by seven. Said Dunn

that lineup, I Jon t m why

we don't have .1 tew ofthose inm

night."

Ill the top of the ninth, attet «..»

Braun's homer ot! Victor Moreno pie

the I mted States ahead by 10, the

want chanting in Spanish I

pitch

Ihe American dugout >v

pumped as the Venezuelan crowd, tui

filling Johnsons mission statement

Basically. I need to have everybody
have I good experience here

"

Dustin IVJroia. left, and Kevin Youkilis drove in two runs each

in the United States' win over Venezuela in the \\ liv.

.

Need An Apartment?

w* ""IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT***
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2009

Tho Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, /March 11 , at 7:00pm in

Bartlett310

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment In EnglWrit 1 1 2 (College

Writing).

TfWt fesf may be taken only once.

Student* do nof need to register for the test.

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• Z and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Oil ice Hours: Ham to 4 pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www. ptifftonvillagc.com

1
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Mixed results end
UM indoor season
Men and women determined

to improve on outdoor tracks

Mi V SlHNBliU T)l Ml I V\i

etu men's and
i it k nut held learns eorn-

iuc ni ihe

H m (ji at the it 4A mi I ( \ (

KipK nn S.i(uiil.i> I lie

i >eni seven athletei and

mis to the Keu^ie

In Button while the

I

i

!

, IthJctM arn.1 l\M)

RllKbury, Mass , tot

I ili,iiti|iumsliips ll \s,is

Miiik-litinn ol Ihe indiHii

lui linlh teams

i he event pitted boffe kmh
me ol the premier It.nk

i hi ihe nation

lop perl.nni.inve CMM
'" niuie siandoul Scott

len, Who ran .1 reason

26 1 1 seconds

in the I ,000 meter run lot the

tiiil. lastesl lime in I Mass indoor

>i\ I he lime was eood

1 an I I lli-overall I'misli

1 Molcn put an eselama-

on in impressive sopho-

Mso contributing

was Ireshman Phillip Weltman,
who run the 400-meter in 48 89 to

finish I Ml) ncrall

Junior Jonathan Pierce fol-

lowed up his performance last

weekend at the New tngland

Championships with a ivth-place

hnish in the V <«><>- rneter run with

a time ol X29.69 1'cllow junior

Sean Duik.m iciorded a lime of

1:57JJ to put him in 27th place.

In his lin.il indooi meet, senior Pete

Initunaio ran the mile in 4:22.40

lot .1 <lst pl.ue hnish

In the spt nits, si'phomore Darius

\elc/. Irom nearbs Cambridge,

Mass , ran the 55-meter dash in

fc.5J lor I 2<rd-place finish while

junior l>ler (otto finished 22nd

in the ss-melet hurdles with a

time ol 7.78.

I he rela> teams hovered around

the middle of Ihe pack lor the

Mmulemcn, who sent three teams

to competition Ihe distance med-
ics team consisting of /ach
liordon. Daniel Schwartz, Andrew
Mil MM and Ksan Diorio ran the

event in HUMi 44 for a Isth-place

hnish Ihe 4x4<M)-meter squad of

Schwartz, Matt Gulino, Andrew

O'Oonnell and Jason Dwver placed

21st with a time of 1 21 IK In

the 4x800-mcter event, fortunato.

Josh Boone, Mark Mariano and

Alex lailow hnished with a time

ttl'MM to finish 23rd

The Minutewomen sent three

individuals - fewer than most

teams to compete in the I < \t "v

they finished 35th out of the M
competing. Redshirt tenia kristen

Bakanowski scored the lone six

points for the Minutewomen on

the da>, vaulting a season-hesi

12-09.50 to land a third-place over-

all linish.

Mso in the field for ihe women.
Stephanie Aguguo iriple-jumped a

mark of 37-03 75 to finish 21st in

the event, while Ida < ikkonen long-

jumped 17-04 to finish 23f£
Members of the distance med-

ic) team put forth outstanding per-

formances for a time 12 14 14 and

a IMh-placc finish Bakanowski

Deaiina Julian, Rosalind Murphv

and Hollv Heinricher learned up

to run the 4x4O0-meicr rela) in

3:55 72 to finish 2Vd
Both teams will be able to enjov

some much-needed time oil before

competition resumes with the out-

door season on April 4.

.YnrVi XlcinhtTR-l h ftafav con h,

rvULlnxJiil \teinhcr(i.\tuiiftu imutw t<tht

Schneider honored,
streak at 13 after win

iEIDER from page 12

II ' made 1

4

1 1 ond straight week
.mi the award He

tor his role m
i
s i, ,. m over

h he recorded 14

.•ll', allowed

i is currentI) lourth m
1

..'ill save percentae'e

.
<-' tinsi avenge

(6.30). Ills abililv to swallow up
uutsidc shols and denv an> cheap

goals makes it vet") difficult lot

opponents to score.

\ lot of their shols were

outside shots Hut's what we're

going to give up and Doc. the

qualitv goalie that his is, he will

s.iak those up "
t annella said

Schneider has been lauded

for his work ethic and atten-

tion to detail. As a senior with a

cm cat deal of experience, he has

become one ol Ihe team's most

s. s ,1 1 .

I KtlSY I MSs\ •-

Senior goalkeeper Doc Schneider eurrenllv ranks fourth in the

N< \ \ in both save percentage and Koals-again.st average.

dependable platers

"Doc's ama/fng. he's plaved

for me with four vears now. and he

starts everv thing, he motivates me
more then anv thing, he's alwavs on

my ass all week lor everv thing."

(iodoi said "Mis actions speak for

themselves, he works harder then

anyone else I know, it delinitelv

rubs oil on me and ihe team."

Crimson killers
I'Mass has won the last 13

games it has played on Ihe road

against Harvard, and 19 of iis last

20. This is impressive, especially

considering that the t nmson is

typically one of the belter teams

in the nation

No one could agree on an espla

nation for why the Minuiemen
are so good against Harvard One
reason mentioned by Hayes is that

the team gets tired up because so

many I'Mass players are from the

Boston area and they have a great

fan base. Another reason is that

the in-stale rivalry just brings out

the best in I 'Mass.

Of course the most popular

answer is "Who knows'" It's

also the answer t'anella prefers

because he knows that despite his-

tory, every game against Harvard

will be a challenge.

Scott Fi'Umun can he reached

at sfeldman a student umass edu

Voir v .null i.Molen ran a MMMM ImM two minutes, 2o:KI seconds in the 1,000-meter run. His time

was also the tilth fastest unit in I Mass' indoor school hisiors.

As skiing ends both teams

looks to add depth next season

Three seniors graduate, teams

looking to holster depth
Hi \nwt Mc (hi 1 1 \

Cot 1 1
i.i\n Si hf

\ller lour days ol events at

Winter Park Resort in Winter

I'aik. ( olo . the Massachusetts

women's ski leani cemented a

sislh-overall finish out of 2(1

learns competing lor the nation-

al title.

Ihe Westminster ( ollcge
(S.ili | ake ( nv. I tahi women's
learn left no room lur improve-

ment, winning the 2009 USCSA
National ( hampionship in its

inaugural season

Ihe Griffins' men side laired

I
list as well, winning llie men's
national championship

Alex /ahoruiko. a senior

co-caplain, was the Onl)

Minuleman invited to ihe com-
petition

He placed 15th in the giant

slalom and 17th in ihe slalom.

/.ilioruiko also shared Second
learn All-American honors
with junior l mil) Shilletto, u>-

capiain of ihe Minutewomen.
Shilletto, Heidi Skinner.

Ann Clifford and lamie

laloumis were named \cademic
All-American's after their solid

performances during the week
I vents began on Wednesday.

March 4, with the women's
|ianl slalom Shilletto led the

Minutewomen with a Hlh-pl.icc

linish. followed by GifTord In

20th and \hbv Nolan in 30th.

I ach skier improved her time

on ihe second run of Ihe day to

propel ihe team to a sixth-place

finish for Ihe cv enl

II sc'l Ihe lone lor I nda> \
slalom event, where Skinner

made her mark on ihe competi-

tion

"Heidi made an incredible

mmp from the first run to the

second, ",s.nd I Mass COACh Skip

I o\ "She was 4dth alter the

first run and made I big jump
up in 2'S'th place with a great

second run."

Shilletto kept the momentum
going with a combined time of

I minute. 28.20 seconds on the

slalom, placing 12th. followed

hv teammate, laloumis. in 20th.

and then Skinner.

Ihe learns combined score

ol Tii 1
' -I placed it in sisth for

the ev en!.

I he event marked the end of

the women's season Ihe young

team, who will lose Imily

/immerman to graduation in

May. will have a chance to make
another run at the national title

next vcar

/ahoruiko followed the

ladies' example by improving

dramatically on his second run

at the giani slalom event on

I hursday.

He posted a time of 1:05.54

in the early run, but came back

later and cut his time to 56. OS,

catapulting himself to a 15th-

place finish.

Ihe men's slalom event on

Saturday proved one of the

most challenging at the national

championships.

ill the low individual ski-

ers thai attempted the run in

Colorado*! Rocky Mountains,

17 did not finish and another six

were disqualified

/ahoruiko posted a com-
bined time of 1:44.15 at the

event, earning 17th place.

The men's team loses two

seniors in Paul Lewenberg and

/.ahoruiko. Andrew Hawes, who
shared captainship of the team

this season with /.ahoruiko, will

assume leadership of the team

as a senior next year.

Adam McGUlen can he reached

at amcgille a student, umass.edu

With win North Carolina regains top spot
B> Rom. I'kkiKU

A

MM I llll I . N.C. After

big victory this basketball

orth ( aiolina's seniors

.<i ihe accomplishment with

i ii there's still more

Yet Sunday, after beating sev-

enth-ranked Duke 79-71 in their

regular-season finale, they could

finally lake a moment to appreciate

all (hey have done so far.

By topping the Blue Devils for

the sixth time in their four-year

careers. Tyler Hansbrough. Danny

Green, Hobby frasor and Mike
( opeland won their third regular-

season ACT title and second out-

right enabling them to cut down the

nets at the Smith Center once again.

That gives the second-ranked

Tar Heels (27-3, 13-3 ACC) the lop

seed in this week's league tourna-

ment for the third straight sea-

son (they'll play the winner d!

Thursday's Virginia .Tech-Miami

game at noon KDT on Friday) It

also likely earned them a No I seed

in the N( \ \ tournament for the

third straight lime as wel.l

All after starling the conference

season 0-2.

"I think it's very important for

seniors to go oul on a good note

and have a good memory going

on their home floor. " said Green,

who played in his I Iftth victory, the

most of any lar Heel .
".. And to go

out with winning record against

Duke, that's a great feeling."

UNC coach Roy Williams said

he always puis pressure on his

underclassmen to make sure the

seniors do. indeed, go out the '"right

way." Doing that against the Blue-

Devils (25-6. 11-5) looked like

a challenge, though, considering

Duke had won live Straight games
and the lar Heels' starting point

guard, ly I aw son. was question-

able to play alter jamming his right

big toe on Friday.

In the end, I awson (13 points,

nine assists, eight rebounds) and

fellow juniors Wayne Ellington (16

points) and Deon I hompson (14

points, including a key three-point

play in Ihe final minutes) did their

parts I hey helped their learn shoot

52. H percent for the game while

cracking down on Duke's early

snapshooting in Ihe second half

(32 percent).

But many of the key moments
came from the lar Heel seniors,

loo:

With 17:45 left. Green buried

his first 3-point basket of the game,

giving Carolina a 43-41 advantage.

Duke Cut it to a field goal on several

occasions, but I'M led the rest of

the way in part because of another

(ireen 3-pointer, with 3:13 left, that

gave the Tar Heels a five-point

cushion. He finished with a dozen

points.

With 55 seconds left just after

Fawson made a three-point play

to give the lar Heels a 76-69 lead

I rasor made a key steal, thwarting

Duke's final comeback attempt. He
also made a 3-potnter in the first

half, only his second connection

from behind the arc since the last

time ihe lai Heels played Duke.

And Hansbrough, as usual,

was a dominant force in the lane,

leading his team with 1 7 points and

eight rebounds before he fouled

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE
413-256-8911

Eating Disorder Treatment
I teiitment (if Adults Suffering Irom
Anorexia and Uulimia Nervosa

Informed elintciana refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn I III provides the most

effective treatment and dcplovs ihe highest

stall t.i-clienl ratio in New I ngland We
provide cstensive programming in a highly

structured ami supervised non-institulional

therapeutic setting Evening, day, and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West MecUord and West Somcrville. Call

I i tula al 7HI VWi-l I 16 or visit www.lHiirclhillinn.eom

out for only the third time in his

career. Six of those points came on

3-pointers, another fun memory to

file away.

"Winning was important to

me for the simple reason that it's

my last time playing here," said

Hansbrough, who has already qual-

ified to have his No. 50 jersey

retired. "And you always want to

beat Duke ... and win the ACC;
that's important, too."

Blue Devils coach Mike
Kr/y/ewski said his team which

got 24 points from Jon Scheyer

and 23 from Kyle Singter played

better defense, had better shots and

competed better than when it lost to

UNC on Feb. II.

"But they're really good,"

Krzyzewski said of Carolina. "You
know, if they're not the top team,

they've got to be one of the top two

or three."

Mostly because of the seniors, a

rebuilding block class thai finished

with a 57-8 record in at home. The
seniors said they would enjoy their

latest accomplishment until mid-

night and then refocus on trying to

achieve more.

"It'll be back to business,"

( |r«en said. "In practice, we'ii keep
pushing each other. ... We know
what we're capable of doing, and
hopefully we'll continue to do
that."

BRIEFLY: Copeland, who start-

ed because it was senior day, com-
mitted two personal fouls before

going to the bench. None of the

three walk-ons started, but before

the tip, J B. Fanner, Jack Wooten
and Patrick Moody each went to

mid-court with the rest of the start-

ers before going back to the bench.
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Business Experence?

Dubious.

1 6 9

7 4 1

28 4 5

8 2

4

9

8 3 9
i

3

8 3 7 1

1 5

4

8

2 3

The Collegian is
ACCEPT ING APPLICAT IONS
for the position of
Business Manager,

Come to 113 Campus
Center to pick up an

appl i cat i on .

Quote of the Day
££ The only reason some

people get lost in thought
is because it's unfamiliar ^ ^
territory. y™

— Paul Fix

Dream Nation by Louis Coppola

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

FIRST ITEM ON OUR
/SC5ENPA.- MONSTER IN THE

CONFERENCE ROOM.
PAM. CAN YOU READ PACK
THE MINUTES FROM OUR

LAST MEETING?
i

- *

/ * fl

' f r *B

laaJi

,'L-L.

ar^a. 1 ezr^\ *N / ^J

Cheap City By Michael Capozzc

GREENING your hone oan be
creative and coat-efficient...

rut i^at^Voom «s J»«T
r\ P«RT few* pw*C> v«/*

LABRAT By Richapd Martell

1 CAhJ'7 > ; ^ UP ULh7 ^ ^ G-ftLFli€~Mt>s
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ACROSS
1 San Antonio

6 Marine ray

It Angelas
14 Backi«MK)ta
15 False nam*
16 Trajectory

17 Prison beacon
19 Grande
20 Componuon tor

two
21 Slammer
23 Conanor Pat
26 Picnicked
27 Cry oul

28 Paulo 8m/ ii

29 NASA orbitar

30 Curvy letters

3i Fuddy-duddy
36 Semitic lefliMy

goddess
37 Alncan-

Amencanpoai
Maya

41 Mucn-
anucipaleo
event

43 Hit hard
46 Spike O'

Christopher

47 Slippery creature

46 Lot measure
49 Pull bersnd
50 tarty 60s dance
S3 Dance party

55 Rover s pal 7

56 Downswing
57 Practical

62 Samuel's mentor

63 Wiritery (orecaat

64 Physicist Curie

66 Hideout
66 Examine*
67 Biblical verb

(XJVVN
t Commercials
2 Whopper
3 Gardner at On
tr*6each-

4 Gra*
5 At trie right

moment
6 Whiskey

ingredient

7 Muhammad
6 Poisonous shrub
9 Nevada resort
ni rtaoardlna,

1

1

T shirt sues
12 Baseball bna
13 Disapproving

18 Biddy
22 Methodology
23 Peak in

Thessaly
24 Dugout stack

25 Resounding
Maat

2hBonehead
29 Sets ot t>

30 Cogilo sjii'

32 Do up
33 I derate

34 OH used abbr
35 Business abbr
36 In ol

40 Hybrid trurt

42 Innovative

43 Mouthed oft

44 TV rok) tor

Borgnme
4', janfrrertfl

49 Book datum

50 Come
51 Wetland Ant
52 Synagogue

scroll

64 Gold powder
55 Is just the right

58 Tennis do
over

59 Skver aurtior

Levin

60 Feel poorly

61 Bottom line

ligur*

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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jio in dailycollcgiari com comic* m elic this

monke] will he ahoi into space immediatel)
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Make a list of projects that you want to

complete, and then burn that list. Now
your expectations will be sufficiently low.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The minute anyone finds out what's really in

your "cheese" fondue, you'll be turned into a

social outcast.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

The time has come to start planing all the

pointless crap you're going to do over spring

break.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav20
You've been dashing with authority figures

lately, but mostly just with Lord Steve, the

most dominant of your multiple personas.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Warning: Smoking cigarettes may be

dangerous to your bank account.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If your life had a musical score, it would

consist solely of jazz flute.

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

You've been dominating your friends in

video games your whole life, but that is litrJe

restitution for being bom with four thumbs.

libra sfpt. 23-oct. 22

You can't dig in the garden without a hoe.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Start working out the details ahead of time.

That way you won't get stuck hitchhiking

with horny truckers like last summer.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You are hotter than the sun on a mildly

overcast May morning.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22 Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You're finding it easier and easier to facilitate Your arm will fall asleep this evening,

miracles at a moment's notice, but you still completely and utterly bored with what

cant swipe your Ucard correctly the first time, you are asking it to write.

Ton?ncboti5c
ofAmherst

Condominums

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow St Amhcm, MA
Tel: 413.549.0839

Fax: 413.549.8487

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-

press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St Amherst.
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-

room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage 1 5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-

colnrealty com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Amherst FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE
flat-screen TV! $500 off

security! (When you apply

before April 1 5th for lease

starting June 1st- Sept.

1st) 2,3,4 BR apts with 2
full baths. AC, dishwasher
and FREE HEAT! Bus to

UMass Going Fast! call

253-7377 or go to www
MillValleyApts.com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www.amhersthncoln-
realty.com

House for rent 2 bedroom,
kitchen, 2 bath $1000/
month On bus route 413-

549-6091

FOR REN

3 br, 1 b, laundry hookups
+ appliances, 5 min to

UMass, 3-share max No
pets. Available now, $1000/
mo. 1st + last + security +

references: 413549-7308

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate 3/1/09(9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC. NKC,
etc ) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination,

Health certificate You can
reply to: waiter nley2001@
yahoo com

i
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After big win, No. 14

UM takes on Albany
No time for rest as Minutemen

face another tough road test

Bs Ml IHttA I I HUM N

( l>l II ill * , S 1 \i I

ideal u •• we** ha* i

lo prepjic between game-., but

IchuMttl men's IMIMM
coach Qreg Canneiia had mm day

<.! practical '" get Mi team (Mi)
l<i pl.i\ Mbans lucsdas alter

noon

I Ik- I Ml Be has

been plascd on a lucsjas lor

am oi ihc iik'iii |amea Mm
teams have land nek other Ihc

, | is tied, • I, W I'h Ihc (ncal

Dines leading ] I the scries in

games played in Ml

Ihc So 14 Minutemen (Ml
arc coming "it a 7-J vict

against then-So 12 Harvard on

Saturday. Sanka goalkeeper Doc
Schneider, named the I astern

College Athletic t onlcrcncc

Defensive ('laser ol the Weak,

had | caiecr-low three |i

isl m>.\ made I 4 UVC l in the

C.IIIH

"li's a lough mental and emo-
tional battle to gel s outsell reads

lo plas again lor hoth teams and

hopcfull) we can travel well

Iheie and go out there and plas a

good game.'' < annclla said

Since 2WM every game
between the teams has heen

decided b) one goal. Ihc litst

loin sverc in l.ivor |>I Albans, but

I Mass U Vill Dfl March
I I .it last sear

'\nslimc you're in a game
with them it's going in be a dog-

fight." t annclla said In tin. last

lise scars they've all been one-

goal games I wouldn't espcel

.instiling dillcient I hope it's dll-

lercnl on our side, but I ssouldn't

evpect anything different
"

Mbans. | lean that sits just

outside the top .'II (receiving tsvo

soles last week), also has momen-
tum Irom the weekend coaling

of i a IS*)] ssin osct Delaware
last I ndas

" Mbans II I team that is scry

similar to I Mass both MM um-

scrsities, bolh hase guss ihal

work sers haul and nesci give

up." ( innella s nil I lies sc

built a great tradition .isei the

last sis or scscn seals
|
Mbans

h| Scott Man has done a

gic.ii |ob I lies arc a sers talented

team
"

111 the (neat D.nu- aria Of

I riday. Mnior attackei (

Small tallied I career high c i u 1 1

1

coals. i>> bung Ins total lo i

"(Small) is a great finisher a

' ill aiound plasei \ kits

[that] has a cannon o| | shot."

See LACROSSE on page 9

DilniMM midfielder Dennis Lvnch and tin V 14 Mniiitiirun lake on Albans todas at 4 p.m.

I M m "ill base lo ioCtM Ml Mi Ubaat/t ( OH \ Small, ssli.. i.illud eight goals in his last jamr.

Godoi's huge hits,

energy, lifting team
Hs Si in l I 1 1 u>i IN

( mi i ii. i w Si sn

Bobbs II,i\is has scored lour goals

so t,ir this sf.ison, ssith their onls loss

uul assist, J on lm others so far this siason. 1 In mnior midfielder has helped the Minuteni

i oming to nationally ranked Holsira, 1 1 - 10, on Feb. 21

.

ii lo .i $ I record

i fine line between

playing aggressive and playing

reckless anil loi a plasei ,r intense

.i i Hogu < iodoi 'I can be tough to

slay on the right side ol that line

V a dclcndci on the

Ma aclnisctls nun's lacrosse

team Godoi has earned a repute-

lion lot his extremely, physical

plas and his honc-rallliug hits His

skills wrere on lull displ is in the

M aitenien's 7
- I win DVO then

No 12 Harvard on Saturday, when

be decked ans

Opposing plasei

I hat dared enter

his territory.

I he hard hits

certain!) energize his entire team

and intimidate the opposition

i > tgo'g i beast, lie's a big

bos and lie's pist playing so hard.

he's one ol out best defenders and

he had a good game todas." said

midfielder Hobby I layes

Mnt vsith Godoi's ferocious

Style ol plas comes a pilee Godoi

dress loin penalties totaling 4 min-

utes. JO seconds more than the

Mars aid team had all game. It

can be hard lo lot hint to keep his

UMass Lacrosse

emotions under control

I have I hard lime calming

my sell down," Godoi said. "I'm a

real i|iuet guy in the locker room,

so I us in sase |ms anger| lor the

field; sometimes it's a bit much
and il kind ol hurt me in the hegin-

iim.' (of the llarsard game|."

I he penalties occasional-

ly frustrate I Mass coach dreg

( annclla. ssho often has lo calm

Godoi down, but be has faith that

his player knows whet! to keep

himscll in check

"He ssas pretty pumped up and

a lillle btl tight," ( annclla said.

We were concerned about Dtogo,

but at halllime he

told us to trust

him and fortu-

nately sse had his

back and things

worked out ssell

Still, a penalty every now and

then is a small tradeoff to get a

plaser ssho can take user a game
on defense.

DOC HONORED
Goalkeeper Doc Schneider

ssas named the I astern College

Athletic ( onference Defensive

Player ol the Week lor his per-

formanee against llarsard. He

UMass dominates

weekend matches

See SCHNEIDER on page 10

Its Jay Asm k

(ill I M.IS'. S VI

Alter completing the majority

ol the season, the Massachusetts

tennis team heads into spring break

ssith momentum on their side alter

trouncing both Hofstra and Siena hs

a 7-0 score this weekend.
< m Saturday, Hofstra t

"4
1 u.is-

eled lo Amherst plagued by iniu-

nes. bringing only lise players, I his

gave I Mass a default point for a

forfeited doubles match.

However. I Mass coach Judy

Dixon fell Hofstra 's injuries put her

team in a difficult situation ralhct

than at an advantage

"The Hofstra team ssas really

struggling ssith injuries and illness,

which makes the match hard to

plas." Dixon said "We had to get

beyond the fact that they stowed up

with onls lise people I hat immedi-

ately raises expectations, putting the

pressure on us."

I he Minuiessomen (K-6) had

little trouble though, as they split

in doubles plas and sssept all lise

singles matches to defeat the Pride

7-0.

Ihc No. I doubles team of

Magdalena Ploch and lanisha

Hodgson laced I Mass' onls dit-

hculties ol the das. falling W5 to

Hofstra's states Kent and Lauren

< lifton

At So. 2, Maude I ecluysc

and I aura Dati.u defeated Brooke

Sailer and ( hristic Gattclaro. K-6.

earning the doubles point for the

Mmutewomcn.
I Mass ssas led in singles plas

by its lop tsso players, Ploch and

< anilsnce Hones, ssho claimed two

decisive wins

Ploch continued her strong rook'

ie campaign, defeating Clifton fr I.

d-l to yise her lour ssins at the No,

I position, and an 8-6 overall record

in singles matches.

At No. 2. Hones plascd ssell Otl

her ssas to claiming the first set d-2.

and then earned the victors after her

opponent, (iallelaro. retired

Dison ssas satisfied ssith boss

her team performed, knowing the

circumstances ssere different than

most matches it had played this

season

"We did well enough in

an unusual situation and plascd

through the distractions," she said

On Sunday, the Minuiessomen

carried user the momentum from

the previous day to defeat Siena

(2-5) bs another 7-0 score I Mass

tailed to concede a scl on the das.

winning all three doubles matches

and all sis singles matches.

I he duo ol Danai and I eclusse

moved up lo No I doubles and

pulled out a touch X-d win against

Sarah Maset and Danielle (rill.

With the victory, the pair improved

its undefeated record to lo-o

I he highlight ol the das came
Irom Hones, ssho plascd in place

o| Ploch al No
I singles Hones

deit. ited Mayer, the two-time

Metro Atlanta \thictic Conference

(M A \( I I'laser ol the Neat and

reigning M \ \< Player ol the

Week, m Straight sets. 6 I, G I

Hones, ssho has plascd much bettet

as o| late, has inns raised her singles

record to an csen 11-11.

See TENNIS on page 9
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SGA campaign suspended Hate crimes to
Mbawuike/Bloch to halt efforts for one-hour on final day kp +c\ 1V c *for,

l 1 C
Bv Miki- Pox

t i>l i EUtAN 'slM I

The st i A election commission

issued a one-hour suspension ol

campaigning near polling places

for the Mbawuike/Bloch cam-

paign alter learning of alleged

misuse ol SdA resources

I he charge ssas filed against

the Mbassuikc Hloch campaign

bs the I aulknerDas idson cam-

paign

I he SdA election commission

Tm»t«sr candidate Emily Hlivh and StiA presidential candidate Ngttsl

Mbawuike will have their campaicn MBSSCodad lor one hour IikI.is.

held a meeting vesterdas jtur

noon to address the grievance

filed in regards to the election,

svhich concludes todas

I he enesance contained sis

sections, but not all ssere deemed
to have merit.

I he Mbassuikc Hloch cam-

paign issued a statement offer-

ing an explanation of one of the

charges deemed to be true

"Isso members ol oui cam-

paign had i.impaign materials

with them lo be used later in

the das and placed them Ian

down while attending their Senate

committee meeting in the S< 1 \

oTficc," the statement read "
I he

I lections ( ommission deter-

mined that none ol the other

charges ssere valid. VAc abided bs

the penalty We find it regrettable

(hat the I aulkncr-Das idson cam-

paign decided lo shatter the civ 1

1

lone ot the elections, especially

considering that all but one ol the

complaints were determined bv

the I lections (ommission to he

baseless
"

Iruslee Candidate Josh

Davidson said the one hour sus-

pension could hase dillerent

effects on the election depending

on sshen it is carried oul Most

students vote during meal times.

and visibility then is imporiani.

lie added the gnesance was

filed with the intention ol having

a fair election

Speaking on the meeting and

how the decision was reached.

( hancellor of I lections Scan

McNeil said all candidates

ins ol sed with the complamls

remained mature and maintained

their full integrity during the pro-

ceedings

Speaking of the suspension.

Iruslee Candidate I mils Hloch

said. "We are glad that campaign,

ing can resume, and sse respect

and support Ihc decision of the

election commission We hope lor

a fair election and that students

will continue lo turn out tumor

ross
"

I rustee ( andidatc Josh

Das idson echoed Hloch's siaie-

ments. "We arc most concerned

with having a lair election and

will stand hs whatever the elec-

tion commission decided."

Both campaigns mentioned

that they will continue to stay

concerned svilh getting oul their

messages and that they hope tor

s oter turnout to continue and

increase todas

Hiltmm \U Guinness i//w con-

tributed to this articfa

\ldt lm can ft* nocked at

mgfaxu siiuknl titthtw cJu

UM degree ranks among best

long-term values in country

s. oosirsalivv Boston media pundit Don Pedes ssill spaal on hale irums

in the Cape Cod Ivounjje M 7 p.m., hosted bs tin I Mas« Id puhlu.in C Ink

Feder speaks at UMass tonight

Bs ssm Bt I imiiiin

i ihaj

By Gary Tarasiinu
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The University ofMassachusetts

is ranked as one of the nation's

best long-term values for students.

according to the January 2()0 l »

issue of SmartMoney maga/inc.

which ranks colleges across the

country based on the cost of atten-

dance and average salary after stu-

dents graduate.

SmartMoney ranks I Mass

18th in the nation out of a studs

of 50 leading colleges, placing it

ahead of Ivy league schools such

as Harvard. Yale, Dartmouth and

other schools like Swarthmore and

the University of Michigan.

Overall, "public universities

turn out to be a far belter deal

than virtually all the privates sse

surveyed" in providing return on

investment, according to the maga-

zine.

"Families and students increas-

ingly recognize that UMass
Amherst is an outstanding value.

and this survey highlights the

excellent opportunities offered

here," said campus spokesman Ld

Hlagus/ewski "As the state's pub-

lic research university, we distinct-

ly oiler undergraduates a broad

array ol BMJon and the chance-

to engage in high-level research,

preparing students lor professional

success
."

A long with consultant Pay Scale

com. publisher ol an alumni salary

surses.

SmartMoney researched what

graduates from the top SO public

and prisale schools had earned

in their early and mid-careers

The study then factored in up-

Ironi tuition and fees to calculate

a "'payback ratio" lot each school.

UMass has a payback ratio ol 152

percent, ssith median salary calcu-

lated to he V46.b()() and $S8, 2<H)

three years after graduation and

15 years after graduation, respec-

tively I his sear, tuition and lees

for in-state undergraduates total

$10. 232.

I he lop lise public uniscrsi-

ties on the SmartMoney list are

!c\as A&M, University, of lexas

at Austin. Georgia lech. I nisersity

of deorgia and I nisersity of

Washington.

I he top Use liberal arts

schools are Washington and I ec,

I nisersity ol Richmond, I alasette

( ollegc. College of the Holy < toss

and Bucknell I nisersits

The top lise Isy I eague Schools

are Princeton. Dartmouth. Yale,

llarsard and I'enn. Ihc complete

list ot top so colleges can be found

at SmartMoney com.
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The Universirv of Massachusetts Amherst ranks 18th in a study looking

at the top 50 long-term value colleges in the country-

Amherst College gets hit by economy,
school issues $100 million in taxable debt

By DoMtNic Pou
l Jill H .IAS. Si Al I

The nation's economic recession is

starting to hit high-tier private schools.

as Amherst College last month issued

$100 million in fixed-rate, taxable

debt to try to preserve the asset alloca-

tion of its damaged endowment.

The liberal arts college, which

started the fiscal year with $1.7 bil-

lion in its endowment, was down 26

percent, or $442 million, to $1,258

billion in December.

Amhersi College Treasurer Peter

Shea told The Daily Hampshire

Gazette the $100 million ssill go

toward the school's operating budget,

adding that it is "doing this sort of

thing nosv to give the endossment

time to stay sshcre it's at with the asset

allocation, so il can be there for the

recovery."

Shea, ssho said this type of finan-

cial strategy is becoming more and

more common, also mentioned that

a positive turn in the stock market

would help the college recover some

or even all of its lost endossment

money.

"It relieves the endowment from

the obligation of providing operating

support." he said

( tther institutions of higher educa-

tion with large endowments such as

Harvard. Duke and Princeton have

also sought out debt to help support

their endowed investments.

Since December, Duke has

issued $500 million in bonds.

Harvard has issued $1.5 billion and

Princeton $1 billion, according to

Ihc Duke Chronicle.

By taking on this ness debt.

Amherst ( ollegc\ annual debt pay-

ments mas consume up to 1 1 percent

of its annual operating budget I he

standard of the industry is to not allow

debt payments to account for more

than 10 percent ofthe budget

According to ITte Ga/c'ttc. Shea

said that while the college is assare

ol the increasing debt burden, he is

confident in its financial slabilily
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( oiiscTsalise pundit IXm I eder

will speak tonight in the < ape ( ml

I oungc on hale crimes, a topic ol

particular significance gisen recent

claims related to the Justice for Jason

i.inipaign hs the I Mass Republican

t lub. svhich is hosting the event

I eder. a former columnist lor the

Huston Herald and editorial directoi

of sports radio WIT I. slates on his

website. "I believe in God. Amenca

and the family." and that 1 belicsc

in Biblical morality, often designat-

ed Judeo-Chnstian ethics" further.

I eder stales thai "any attempt lo sepa-

rate America from ( mil is a betrayal of

our Republic."

Fader contends that the very

notion ol hate crime is '"lib speak" or

rhetoric crafted hs liberals to ensure

speech is politically correct and make

eonservatises feel ashamed of their

views.

On the topic of hale crime. I eder

said. "It's being used as a ssedge issue-

in order to punish people lor political-

ly incorrect thinking. Hate crimes are

tJioughl crimes, ultimately sou're not

just punishing peoples' actions, you're

punishing Iheir thoughts, you're pun-

ishing their motivations," he said.

Plough he declined to comment

on the Jason Vassell case, citing the

pending litigation and the fact that

the case has not been deemed a hate

crime. I eder said s arious hale crimes

should simply be labeled crimes, thai

hate is too ambiguous a word and that

it can serse prosecutors and the justice

ss stem

.

"It's too amorphous; it can mean

anything the prosecutors, courts and

interest groups ssanl it to mean."

I eder said

Jason Vassell supporters

have accused the I Mass Police

Department and the Northwestern

District Attorney. I li/ahcth Seheihcl.

of institutionalized racism, claiming

that the charges against Vassell arc

more severe than those ol his white

attackers

I eder alleges this is impossible, as

he claims that labeling anything a hate

crime is a suppression ol free speech

and free expression,

On Monday, the Republican Club

said it ssas cscitcd to see Mr I eder

address "the msth ol hate crime laws

and llic liberals ssho propagalc it

(Tub President dreg • ollifB said

that the group is bringing I eder to

Amherst ^pcuhcally lo challenge

\assell supporter, claims ol hale

crime

"Wc brought Dob Feder, fust and

ii>!cmo-.i, to challenge the assump-

tions of Justice tor Jason support-

ers and politically correct liberals on

campus thai hate crimes are legitimate

lomis ol crimes." he said

"I think legislating hate crimes

infringes on tree speech because it

allows govemmenl to shape how peo-

ple think." (ohms continued \n>

crime, tn one sense 01 another

hale crime. Hale crimes' demean the

event) ol actual cranes
'

I he f Mass GOP has accused

Justice tor Jason ol legally ques-

tionable lunili.nsing techniques." and

"corruption and wrongdoing," m its

publication. Ihc Minulcman. and has

levied personal attacks on leaders of

the Justice lor Jason mosement such

as Dan Kecle. sshom Minuleman

m managing editor Brad DeFhaneri

referred to as "Danns "
I he Iranny'

keefe"

Del lumen, the Republican t Tub

s ice president, said in a statement thai

the political letl is responsible tor mis-

leading ihc public on sshat hate crime

is and that he hoped I eder would right

this misconception

"Ihc" political left's dishonest

hijacking and distortion ol this issue

has left many a college student in the

dark, clueless and contused oser sshat

constitutes a hate crime." he said

"Mr I eder ssill brine much-needed

rationalits and an infrequently heard

set insaluable conservative perspec-

tive to this lopic
"

Del lumen said the Republican

Club expects liberal students to pro-

test I edei s speech.

"
I hese same students are thicaten-

ing lo undermine the alorementioned

Don I eder s|icecli by disrupting il ss ith

Too protesters," be said "I his club is

ssell-accustomed to I Mass leftists'

lies, threats and attempts lo denmratc

the 1 niled Slates ( onstitution." he

said.

Siim Butterfiekl i an he mot Iml m
ijhiN a Hampshire edit

l.iiiisha HedfJMfl has reienils hi i n paired up wills I Mass Standout Magdalena Ploch in the No. I doubles pairing. Thin neason the

ophomon- has e.iroid a I
.' 9 overall record and .1 5 2 record in lourn.inunl plav.

ARTS & LIVING

Baiancing ACT AT Vi

The National Acrobats of

China performed at the 1 AC
Monday night, stunning the

crossd with bizarre contor-

tions, balancing acls and

aesthetic beauty

SEE PACE 5

EDITORAL & OPINION
SPORTS

A- 10 Preview
|

I or sis, straight seasons, the

Massachusetts men's baskc-thall

team has losi its lirst game in

the conference toum;uiienl Trie

Minutemen ssill look to asoid

that late tonight ss Duuuesne.

si I I'AGI 10

Columnist Ben Mortarty warns of the clangers ol Spring Break

beyond Mexico's drug wars.

SI 1 I'M ,1 i
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WATCH VIDEO both opinions from Sunday's Amherst

Common rally on how to reach peace in the Middle I ast
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blogs News

editor Wili Mc Guinness TELLS

oe gomg under 'he knife for

UMa« kinesiology.

Podcast:

Catch a round \a

about this year's sga election

with input from colleqan poli-

tics reporters and their editors.

Video:

See more of what rvtf SGA
candidates had to say at last

week's pre-eu don debate.

Video:

Collegian report- AN -, UVC-TV
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NEWS

Video:
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Feder's talk, "Hate Crimes (h''

NOT WHAT YOU THINK)."
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WHAT THE UMASS MEN'S BA

BALL TEAM FACES THIS YEAR AS THEY

KTo the A- 10 Tournament.

Credit cards vulnerable to wireless
By Wajun Wdm.

m> Q m my Nihiwhiiiiii

(UK AOO rtlitorrl Rushing

has walked the Champs-I Usees in

Paris and strolled an underground

mall in Seoul. Hut he's rax a simp

per He's a wireless security, expert

«liu scans the airwaves in busy

retail areas lo study how stores are

protecting sour data

"Retailers have always taken

security very seriously." said

Rushing, senior director of informa-

tion neurit) tor mobile devices at

Motorola Inc . noting the common
use ol security cameras and guards

"Hut they're not looking ai the

airwaves to sec what's leaking out

ot then stores wirelessly Sou don't

need the merchandise it sou can

steal a credit card number and buy a

gilt caul. " Rushing said

Most consumers don't think

about what happens to then credit

catd inhumation when they swipe

their plastic at the cash register.

I he reality is that large retailers

have wireless networks that conned

cash registers, bai code scanners and

store computers I hose networks

can be vulneiahlc to breaches by

hackers or thieves

In some high-profile cases

thieves plucked not just one card

number, bul tens ol millions

In 2007. discount retailor IJ\

t os said a computet breach exposed

45 7 million credit and debit cards to

account information theft I he group

accused of stealing the I l\ data was

believed to base hacked inlo scseral

stores' weakly encrypted wireless

networks I ast seal, supermarket

company llannalord Bros report-

ed | data breach, saying customer

accounts ai stores in (he Northeast

and I londa were compromised

Stan Schult. I vice picsideiil at

ABI Research. s,>id some retailers

are bracing lor an uptick in erfeM

because of the economic downturn.

whether it's increased shoplifting or

employee theft "What I'm hearing

is that some letaileis aic culling

back in opening new stores and

instead arc plowing sonic money

into security
"

His research shows 77 percent ol

retailers with MO SI more employ-

ees use wireless networks.

Retailers work on scry thin

margins, and even a small increase

in thclt can wipe oul then profit

m.neins completely. Schatt said

In rehruury. Rushing con-

ducted a "ssai walk simulation

along Chicago's Magnificent Mile,

ambling up the sidewalk wnli a lap-

lop that had an antenna affixed to the

side Proprietary soltware collected

information about active wireless

devices and the level ol encryption

toi those networks

In Rustling's briel circuit, which

took him lour blocks on Michigan

Avenue befoie he turned around, he

passed about K0 stores and detected

140 "access points." or desices that

connect wireless gadgets such as

computers to the network t lose to

one thud ol the acscss points count-

ed during his walk used an older

encryption standard called \\ I P thai

can he bioken in "O seconds, he said

I he retail industry shares tespon-

sibihts lor security with others in (In-

payment chain, including credit card

processors

In January, pasmenl BfQM*
sor Heartland Payment Ss stems

announced it had found malicious

software in its systems dial |x>tcn

nails put al risk customei informa-

tion associated with the 100 million

card transactions ii handles each

month

Dase laylor, founder ol the l'< I

Knowledge Hase, which helps mem-
bers of the payment card industry

meet secunls standards, said the

linaneial liability in data breaches

makes the issue of security a hot

|H»iato TJX had to set aside $24 mil-

lion in a settlement with Mastert aid

Inc.

"IJ\ and Hannaford had retail-

ers running around like cra/s."

laylor said "Since the big breaches

with payment providers, you have

retailers pointing their lingers

i and Rushing emphasized

thai protecting wireless networks

involves more than proper setup and

encryption

Retailers must be carelul about

employee access and keeping track

Of portable devices shared among

workers

In many cases of fraud, "the

wireless is |ust the getaway car."

Hushing said

WWW.DAUYCOLLEGIAN.COM Thf Massac iiiisi its Daiiv Collegia Mak h 11, 2009

Richard Kti-lsiiti-, MaiM dirnior of information sc<iinis M Mororob Inc., walks down Michigan Avenue

rn Chicago usine. his UptOfl lo resr the security ot financial information on wireless Internet used bv retailers

Magnets keep crocodiles away Q&A: Today
vs. Depression

P.S tl Klls MiHUAN
SI i V \i

MIAMI \eteran trapper lock!

ILialwick. who luis hauled hundreds oi

alliu-itors ,uk) cnvodiles out ol rseigh-

borfuxids over the sears, tried ggf
thing str.uige e-.irlier this se.u

lo the pu/vlenicnt ol onlookers,

Hardwick (Hilled two DOfand nutgjK'ts

trom his p> vket ;uvd taped tlKin al< >p the

nubby noggin ol an 1
1 -lot cnx he'd

caught in t oral ( i.iblcs

"I ssas quite enihanussed the first

lime I did il," ht said 'People were like.

lodd. what arc vim doing'' V\h;it is

lhat was Uk- suirt of | modesl but

lascinating experiment by state wildlilc

numagers. aimed at shtirt-eircuiting the

homing instincts thai olten le;nl c.i|>

tun-d reptiles ngltt hiick lo live spot thai

got them in tniuble

Ihe hope is thai magnets, remosal

lust hetore an animal is Irved in a tar-

assas spot, miglil disrupt I primitisc

but prrwetiul nas igiUum system tfK Ids

am follow ilie e-.irth's nugiK-tic liekls.

,ilm.>M likeat ilotvil PositionmeSssiem

satellite guides dnsers

With only two an- m.iiiiK-tiAxI

so hr, n's tar lis' earls to sas il it will

w«»i. Hifl il H ckx-s. liK- technique could

gise captured iinim.ils a betlei shot al

sursising in Ihe wild and help reduce

increasing conflicts between peonle

and South I looiki 's small bul spreading

population ol crocodiles

"II there is I way we can break tlv.il

tuning cycle ski sonic of these rjOOs,

mas he llvciv w ill actually he some s ah, t

Us lo rvkxating them." said I indsc>

Moid, a htoktgisi with iIk I loricki I Ml

A Vs ildlife ( iHisersalkm ( ommission

Right isiss. relixailing ss.uideTing

North smerican impodflw usualls

[hocc-s futile Most transplants get killed

An II -tool sail ssater crocodile in Florida ssas the first that the state

placed a IWgjWIt on to track its movement in 2006, It recently died.

in territorial lietils. crushed by i.irs

whik' crass lnijj hack Iskiic Of reeajv

lured sism altei IIk-s uikJ to return

quickly, within wecksor even days. Ixr-

linmg Kick Irom M k) s<i miles assas

"Anslliinj.' tliiil slo\ss that dossn .h

pnilubits il trom lianjvnine is gisxi."

s.ml ll.udssiik ossiki ol I'esks ( niters

and one of live stale's hcsl knossn aitile

ssranglcrs

llord said he ssas inspired to try

magnets hs .1 iccent |oumal article that

detailed boss biologists in < luapas.

Mexico. ie|s«1cd poad success relo-

c.iline .''U ctocs I kit ssasn'l e\;hvlly a

ngonxis lest, hosseser. ustni; m.iunets

s,inked < HH of scrap tnx:k Imhiis and

uncertain techniques In senls the' cnns

idcntllics

Still, s^icnlists ssho study tin- rep

tiles sas Ilk- idea has potential

"It's not ,i loom suggestion." said

Gordon Rixku 1 mufcyrt wife the

IS. (ieolouic.il Surses in t olnrado.

ssIki atrthored DM e;irl> stisdy on the

magiK'tic sensiiisits of tusenile eators

Similar lesls hjrve IukI disorienting

eftc-cts on ocean-ranging tuna and the

homing pigeon, which earned us name

for a reason. Rodda s;iid IIkhilJi Ihey

don't lisi. alike, birds are the most

cIom.-I> lelated a'lalives ol tnes and

gillors arxl they share nasiualioiial abil-

ily.

Ihe |>n-sailing thc-oiy. Rixida viid,

is that sensors in crocs' brains delect

small geomagnetic ttesialions to guide

them ;tcn>ss distarxc-s Ihe pnvess is

not fully undeiMood and may rely on

other guidepi MB as ssell. such as the sun

or smells

Rixkla's ISIX4 iiauaiil tinirid hom-

ing power des eloped with age, tuminu

from basic compass to magnetic map

Though undetected by humans. gutor\

and CKKS can Mloss tlx; subtle tiwees

almost like a t d'S satellite

Rodda speculated that more sophis-

ticated gear using high frequencies to

"degauss" a croc's magnetic sensors,

a puxess similar to erasing a music

tape, cixild be more effective, but said

magnets also could do the job.

Washington man suspected

of pointing laser at airplanes
By Sttvh MiiJiiKtt

Mi ( LSI, W NLsSSI'XPfcRs

SEATTI I A Hurien. Wash,

man held for unlawful discharge of

a laser told police he ssas pointing

the des ice in multiple directions dur-

ing party and might have "lasered"

a plane approaching Seattle- 1 acoma

International Airport I eb. 22. accord-

ing to court dtxuimcnts.

Christopher Charles Saunders. 24.

was arrested Friday by Port of Seattle

police after a series of incidents in the

past tsso weeks in which a laser beam

was aimed at planes making evening

landings at the airport All of the flights

landed safely.

No formal charge has been tiled.

Prosecutors hase until Wednesday to

lile a charge against Saunders, who

was being held Monday in lieu of

$100,000 hail for inse-.lie.iiion of Inst

degree unlasvful discharge of a laser, a

lelons

Saunders appeared in court

Saturday, where bail was set

I he incidents began I eb 22.

when the airport's federal Aviation

Administration tosser reported 12

flights had been hit by ;i laser accord-

ing to probahle-cairse documents tiled

in court.

An Alaska Airlines pilo! told police

during his approach to the air-port, his

plane was hn fise 10 seven times with

a laser, as the jet descended twin about

t.000 leel to about 200 feet after com-

ing out of clouds heading south.

As the plane got closer to the

airjxirt. the pilot reported, the laset

illuminated the- cockpit in a peon color

fol 1 less seconds.

The pilot told police he sass some-

one standing in the from yard of a

house and, alter examining a Google

map. narmwed the location to the 2100

bl(x;k of South 1 12nd Street, according

to the probable-cause dtxiiments.

Ihe pilot "did not mention he had

,iny injuries, but in his opinion ihe

lasering did cause an impairment of

the safety or operation ol ihe aircraft,

interruption or impairment of service

rendered to the public by ncizalively

affecting him," the dex'uments say

I ater on Feb. 22. a Hort/on Air

flight reported King hit by 1 laser ami

Ihe I AA tosser said it same horn the

area of South I V»th Street and 24th

Avenue South.

On March I, a laser was point-

ed al another Horizon flight, and

Wednesday cress s aboard lour planes

reported seeing a bright laser, officials

said.

Port police received a tip I riday

artemixin that prompted a detective to

contact a renter in the 2200 blixk ol

South 136th Street, according to the

probable-cause dixtinients

Ihe renter told the deleclise

Saunders, while I guesl a) 1 I eb. 22

party at the home, had a green laser

pointer. Ihe renter said Saunders ssas

pointing the laser at their horses until

he was asked to stop, the ckxuments

say.

As the interview ssas taking place.

Bounders anivad ai the residence. He

stated he pointed the laser in multiple

directions during the party and said

there ssas a chance he might have

"lasered" a plane, according to the

document

.

Saunders surrendered a pen-style

green-light laser, tin- documents say.

< OUl record- BBOW Saunders

pleaded guilty to forgery in 200^ arxl

was sentetKed to 10 days in jail, and

he pleaded guilty to second-degree

nibbery in 2004 aixl was senleiKeil to

three months ol work release

By Kiain O. Hall
M 1 NEWSMKW

WASHINGTON When
President Barack Obama nomi-

nated Christina Romer to head

the While House Council 0J

Economic \dsisers, he picked

one ol the world's foremost

.isadcmn. experts on the Great

Depression Now she's busily try -

> present the very circum-

stances lhat she has spent much
oi hei aduh life studying

Ihe National Bureau ol

I cotiomic Research, lo which

Romer belonged until recently, is

the official arbiter ol the begin-

ning and end of recessions, gen-

erally delined as two succcsmsc

quarters ol contraction in eco-

nomic actis its

I here's no similar textbook

definition for an economic

"depression " It's generally

shorthanded as a grealer than

10 percent contraction in eco-

nomic act is its oser ,1 period of 12

months or more.

In a lively address and

forum Monday at the center-

left Mrookings Institution, the

former economics professor at

the 1 nisersity ot California-

Bel kcley drew some eerie paral-

lels between the Depression era

and today. She also highlighted

some very important distinctions.

Here's some of sshat she said,

edited into a queslion-and-anssser

format.

Q. Are we nearing a shift from

recession to depression' 1

A. I riday 's employment report

showed the unemployment in the

United States has reached 8.1

percent a terrible number that

signifies a devastating tragedy

for millions of American fami-

lies. But, at its worst, unemploy-

ment in the 1930s reached nearly

25 percent. And that quarter of

American workers had painfully

few of the social safety nets that

today help families maintain at

least the essentials of life during

unemployment.

Q. What does today have in

Common with the Depression

era?

A. Most obviously, like the

Great Depression, today's down-

turn had its fundamental cause in

the decline in asset prices and the

failure or near-failure of financial

institutions. In IS>2 1
>. the collapse

and extreme volatility of stock

prices led consumers and firms

lo simply stop spending. In the

recent episode, the collapse of

housing prices and slock prices

has reduced wealth and shaken

confidence, and has led to a sharp

rise in the saving rate as consum-

ers have hunkered down in the

face of greatly reduced and much
more uncertain wealth.

Q. Any other similarities.'

A. Another parallel is th"e

worldwide nature of the decline.

A key feature of the Great

Depression svas that virtually

every industrial country expe-

rienced a severe contraction in

production and a terrible rise in

unemployment. 1 his past year,

there was hope lhat the current

downturn might be mainly an

American experience, and so

world demand could remain hieh

and perhaps help us through

HoweWW, during the past less

months, we have realized lhal

this hope was a false one

O. Yoti'se written lhat fis-

cal policy didn't end the Great

Depression Does lhat mean you

don't think it won't work now

"

A. Nothing could be further

from the truth.

O. Itul you se said that

President franklin D Roosevelt's

spending didn't end the Great

Depression?

A. fhe key fact is that while

Rooseselt's fiscal actions were

I bold break from the past, they

weie nevertheless small relative

to the si/e of the problem When
Kooseselt look office in 1933.

real GDP (gross domestic prod-

uct) was more than 10 percent

beloss us normal trend line. For

comparison, the U.S. economy

(today) is somewhere between

t percent and 10 percent beloss

trend.

Q. So what does that mean for

today .'

A. I Ins is a lesson the admin-

istration has taken to heart

Ihe American Recovery and

Reinvestment Act. passed less

than i() days after the inaugura-

tion, is simply the biggest and

boldest countercyclical fiscal

action in history. I he nearly $800

billion fiscal stimulus is divided

roughly equally between lax cuts,

direct government investment

spending and aid to the states and

people directly hurt by the reces-

sion.

Q. Any other lessons learned

Irom the Depression''

A. Despite the devastating loss

of wealth, chaos in our financial

markets, and a loss of confidence

so great lhat it nearly destroyed

Americans' fundamental faith in

capitalism, the economy came
back. Indeed, the growth between

1933 and 1937 was the highest

we have ever experienced outside

of wartime.

Q. So once things turn around,

they could really turn around?

A. I his fact should give

Americans hope. We are start-

ing from a position far stronger

than our parents and grandparents

were in 1933. And the policy

response has been fast, bold and

well-conceived.

Q. Today's financial system is

so much more sophisticated and

complex than the 1930s. Doesn't

this limit the application of les-

sons learned from the Depression

era?

A. This is the kind of situa-

tion and the kind of instruments

.. (that) are just infinitely more
complicated, and that's part of

why this is hard It's part of why
coming up with a financial sta

bili/ation plan is not a one-week
thing and it's a monumental task

... All of the modern innovations,

we know they are a complicating
factor ... and one I think we will

just power through.

Suspect marked 'death day' on calendar
Man plotted massacre with personal planner

BY BmIAN BrU't-<.t,fcMANN,

hi 1/Mm h Donald ash Beth
Hi M>slX)RrtH

Mi (Xf3% HV NlsVsLAI'Iks

MARYV1LLE, III. The top

prosecutor in the Illinois county

where a man is accused of gun-

ning down a pastor in Mary ville

said Monday the man had marked

Sunday as "death day" in his per-

sonal planner and took enough fire-

power to the church for a massacre.

Madison County State's

\itorney Bill Mudge said inves-

tigators found the planner in the

Iroy, III . home ol Icrry J Sedlacek

(pronounced SI HD-lack), who was

charged Monday with murdering

the Res I red Winters.

Ihe prosecutor said Sedlacek

had with him enough ammunition

lo kill 10 people and that it appears

Sedlacek arrived at I irst Baptist

( hurch Mary v ille early in the morn-

ing

Sedlacek s attorney said his cli-

eui s mental condition was deterio-

rating as a result of I yme disease.

and the attorney issued an apology

on behalf ol Sedlacek \ family

'They're very sorry for the

pastor's congregation," said

I dwardssille. ill., defense attorney

Ron Slemer, who has been hired by

Sedlacek s family to represent him

"They want to express this sympa-

thy for everyone."

Slemer said Sedlacek 's family

is "very sorry for the loss of Res

Winters"

Winters was shot to death

Sunday morning during a worship

service. Sedlacek is charged with

two counls ,i| hrsi degree murder

in Winters' death and tsso counts

of aggravated battery in the stab-

bing of two congregation members

who subdued him Madison Counls

thief Judge Ann ( al lis ordered that

he be held without bail

Slemer said Sedlasek 27. con-

The worship music pastor at First Baptist Church of Marseille,

addresses the media after the fatal shooting ot Res. Fred Winters.

traded Lyme disease through a tick

bile several years ago, and that his

physical and mental health have

suffered as a result

1 "
I hat's what it's all attributed

to so far. You can see how he's

deteriorated over the years Ihey've

struggled with this," Slemei said. "I

just know that it's caused his body

to physically deteriorate and also his

mental condition
"

Mudge said Sedlacek had three

magazines with 10 rounds each for

the 45-caliber Glock he carried into

the church His gun jammed after

his fourth shot He also had a knite

"The only thing I can really

comment on is he came aimed with

many rounds of ammunition and

a knife, and I think we can sur-

mise lhat more bhxxlshed ma) hase

occurred," Sludge said Monday.

Ihe Associated Press report

ed that Mudge said it appeared

Sedlacek may have arris ed al the

church, located about tour miles

trom his home, as early 1. 5 so

a.m.. partly because his Jeep ssas in

a parking space close lo a Joor 111

the crowded parking lol

"We think he intended to do

this." Mudge told the A I'

Hut neither Mudge nor Illinois

Stale Police could say Monday

sshelhei Sedlacek knew Winters, a

married father ol two ssho had led

the church lor nearly 22 years

Mudge confirmed police took

other weapons Irom the Iroy home
Sedlacek shared with his mother

and stepfather, but declined to com-

ment on his possible mental staic

"WcTI hase to see what happens

with his medical condition." Mudge
said

Mudge said Sedlacek was a

hunter and had previously held .1

firearm permit, but officials were

still investigating Its status I here

ssere no prior acts of s lolence on his

record, Mudge said

He called the shooting a "hor-

rible tragedy
"

"Our thoughts and prayers yo

out to the victims and their lanu

lies," Mudge s.ml

Sedlacek remained in serious

condition Monday at a St I ouis

hospital, but Slemer said his injuries

aic not considered life-threatening.

One stabbing victim. 19-vear-old

lerry Bullard. underwent surgery

at St. Louis University Hospital.

•1 1 [fj

(IT'S NOT WHAT YOU THINK)
Conservative activist and author Don Feder on

"Hate Crimes Laws
and other Forms ofCensorship"

The Left s Assault on Free Speech

Wednesday, March 11 at 7PM in the Cape Cod Lounge

l muss Republican Club and Young America's Foundation

Mourners stand in Irotu of the I ir*i Bapti»l t hurch in Marys die, III ,i)tt r the fatal shooting of the church's

pa-slor on Sundas, M.io h H I lu- sli,.,.i,r had marked thi dati • "sli-alh das" in hi» personal planner.

Itullard remained in Condi

lion there Mondas

Ihe second slabbing siclim

Keith Mellon, ssa, treated and

released from a Granite ( its hospi

tal

Mark Jones, an a-sistanl pa-

tor at the church, .aid Monday Ihe

congregation appreciates ihe liter

ally thousands ol e -mails and calls

of support it has received from the

community Ihe chinch intend

compile the e-mails into a "txxik

of love" to gise lo Winters' wile

( indy. he said

"Words cannot express our

appreciation tor this type of sup-

port ." Jones said "Quite Irankly. it

has been overwhelm!
Jones said the characteristics ul

strong leadership weie "inherent

within Pastor I red s DN \

Jones said he had asked W inlet

wife, Cindy, >< iNre were obj ttate-

menls about her husband she ssould

like him to p.^s on 10 the public, I le

said she lold him: Ik died doing

what he losed communicating the

hope found in Jesus ( hrisi GixJ is

so much bigeer (ban litis situation.

and irusl ts in Him
Jones said the church has con

(acted Sedlacek's family and is

praying tor them and for Sedlacek

\s far as any connection between

Sedlacek and Winters, the church

ifaelhci ha I > ihe

I h. Ion c no

Ihe ehun

ills plan I. lo i

I .lies said bul • '

details. "I nfortui •

.sill need iu '.'Mow itut

s I tinplc." he said "Bul isc will not

lise in a state ol

solunteeied encf . lor

church member

coordinated

\ isiuil i > ssill

be !'

I irsi

and the m,

I riday a 1

burial Will

and

has est. (Ni

Memi
I moil in ( ollin

drug

Monday, and

lot Winters' fai

\\t also pra; lua the man ssho

shot I'astoi I red 'inics

Gloves, ol Belles die. said "Pastor

I red would want him I

icd

i faith in the ford Jesus ( hnst so

that he too would he changed and

I feel the lose and warmth of

in Savior s embrace

Police said the gunman walked

into the church shortly after 8 am
Sunday, exchanged some words

with Winters and then pulled oul a

handgun and began tiring Ihe first

shot deflected off Winters Bible.

sending a spray of paper into the air

lhat church members said resembled

confetti Some of the I
so attending

the worship sers ice initially thought

a drama was being enacted

Ihree more shots were tired

Iwo missed, bul one hit Winters

m ihe heart, fatally wounding him

Winters, 4\ managed to run from

the pulpit hallway down a side aisle,

where he collapsed and lay dying

Alter (he fourth shot, the gun

malfunctioned l«» church mem-
bers tackled the gunman as he bran-

dished a 4-mch knife, and all Ihree

suffered stab wounds

Winters was taken to nearby

Anderson Hospital, where he was

pronounced dead SB arrival, apofcfS-

ssoman Nai.ihe Head said Ihe gun-

man and one victim were flown

to St I outs I niversity Hospital,

where both underwent surgery

Ihe other sictim was treated at

Gateway Regional Medical Center

and released.
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True rpevcKU tKe wd«h tA'iny. l/ie wSt It ballywne frm trjteecKu fifv itself

•in Oulman Jy^jiKdie Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Free speech Watch your cup The medical

is for all
I ook at the spate al tin- lof "I ihi s editorial page, and there

you will mx a quotation. H might be something 80S*, bui most

oltcu id llie recent pOSf » h"• ,HK' "' "*•' WbW^
i m speech ii ita sAost '''nit; iIk- whole hall pat I **j

speech is Ml itself s » s ilman Rushdie
"'

_ n j '_L
'"' disapprove ol wli.ii >ini say, but

Ben KuOnicK
i vsln llt

.klR | ,„ j,, j^ >1Hir^ „
say it Voliaiiv."

Ilicsc .hi U.lli su|\rti quotes Ru.hdie's succinctly con-

ves ilie importance ol tree speech in society, while volume's

reminds us tli.it it is iin' (•pinion-, that we abhoi llie most that

demand 'Kit defense most Ictsctnly Itowcvei. iIkic ii one

quote above all thai most eloquently expresses the place ol

tut held by irecesptcssion m \nicika.

1 hmi -hall ni.ii.i- ih> law .i f l IgfckJ the Ireeiknn ol

speech

I hu-. .u 1 the 1 irst Kmendnicut to the < onstitution enshrine

001 I11ml.11ini1i.1l 1 iL-t'i tB • -pics i'uiM-Kes. Second onl> M
1 the framcis specifically enjoined the govern-

nu-iii area taking .it >s aclkm tli.u might limit tree speech. Sik.Ii

was iIk-u betid in its importance

Net ilk- owing "t these seemingly simple words w.is

ejssjded hum ihe |v gt ng at then i iiilic.uion m l
7y

l a-s

pan ol the Hill i>l Rfcjhl Inm ills tin -\ wm thought to pa-sent

<ml\ |ii, rcsll une lli.it the government could

pp son Irom -.i-itm • "in. I'ot uMild still prosecute you

allerwaids I tw «
•» ij_-ti met idieial review, we

i<andod thai ideal ol in dim, ;uid I nivcrsity

ot Massachusetts poll

ainoii:.- I'lln 1 hu •

speech tiadm. ".is

:ui it he the ifen

01 1 >li\n Wendell Holm. % tal

and causing a panu test let R

"ele.ir and present dancer " mil c«

Ben
Moriarty

star John Hngham.

.led .1 "tree

print restraint."

Is shminni; Ine in .1 the.ilei

Strieling (scili in cases ol

iKeptioii ol what constitutes

1 m has bio.tdcncd dramatic, ills since our country 1

infamy And this etloii to reconcile Btt speech with our ever-

advancine- culture continues 111 the court and in our lives, to

this das

Hul fate .in- -isjiis that the 1 eamsol freedom .la-

in jeopardy, ,uid 1x.1h.1p. sont ' ' been wtrendensd

without complaint I 01 example, iunIiI.iI by llie piecepls ol

"political coneitiie. «! ii of things such as cam-

pus "speech axles." we have ill been witless to the erosion ol

free speech

wiietln-1 or notyou b tccummodflioM to "sensi-

tivity" are lustitied, there is no denying tlies eonsinuie 1 partial

Mincnclci ol ikii nchls I siiliniil that Is how tyranny .ids .1111 es

in tins steps ili.it seem so Innocuous tm\ nobody bothers to

object Hut next thing you know, you hc being hauled into

couit loi poliinal dissent

Justified by the precepts of

"political correctness," and in

the guise of things such as

campus "speech codes," we
have all been witness to the

erosion of free speech.

Pcihaps the high water 1 nl ua-. the l*>" Skokie CMC
U hen the N.i/i I'ails wanted In maali ihrouih Skokie. Ill . the

larue nunilvi ol Hold tusl ">ur\ hon who lived there objected.

Ihe Illinois Supreme ' ourt, idtet K-inu ordered to hear the

0JHC b) the 1 V Supreme ( ourl, allowed ihe Nazis to march.

While the Illinois court emp,ithetic;i||\ aMowed Ihe losvntoban

displays ol the swastika the Nazis' ticl-i lo express themselves

outwc lulled the 1 1 ilocaust survivors' desire not he reminded ol

their ordeal I lea- we see Ihe truth ol \n|iaia-\ aphorism, that 1!

is the ideas that we disagree with fun ' strenuously that require

the most vigilant protection

Which brings me lo the I
!l bine. II sou hon-

estls think that the recent push lot something lesembling the

Fairness Doctrine is not driven by some Democrat's desire to

silence their politic. il mtics, then sou are denying reality, and

it only remains to determine wbethct sou are doing so inten-

tionally lii.t last weel s lai-lelt pundit suggested on I arry

King Live that a certain prominent nine ol Ihe Democrats

should be brought Hi
1 on charge ffat treason. She later tried

to make a joke ol il. but anyone who has read Ihe transcript

knows thai she was serious before she was kidding.

Prosecuting political dissenters lot treason ' \re sou bleep-

ing kidding me?
To he sure. President • Ibam 1 1 that he does not

believe the I airness I Kxtrine should be reinstated. However,

mans other DemOCTBl . including Mill Clinton. Speaker of the

House Nancy I'elosi. and our ovsn Senator John Kerry have

espiessed their desire fat .1 return ol the I aimess Doctrine.

Net. even more frightening is Ihe tad thai so large a seg-

ment of the American people would accept limits on tree

speech in the guise ol "fairness." In August of 200X. a poll

Indicated that 47 percent ol the clccloratc would support

Mnettling like the I aimess Doctrine, while only 39 percenl

opposed il It is sad tit see such clear evidence of how far we

have lallen from the days of Skokie

If you don't like Rush I imhaugh ju-.l do what I do when

I see Keith Olbennaun. and change Ihe channel. Ihe alterna-

tive is to lot the government decide who we are forced lo

listen lo.

Ihe I aimess Doctrine mast not be allowed to return, no

matter what liiendh language the politicians might use to

define it

"Congress shall make no law abridging the freedom of

speech."

/ivvi Kiiilnn k is ii < 'ollegian folumnM Hi can bt renefaad

at brudflU k <; student umass uhi

^g^«w Ihe gym is

^k ^k. ovciciowdcd
^H and bros

^^^|^H I are

^^^^^^p I curls.

^^^^KT I and crunchesL 1 it

^gfl H ever to

| the gym,
know what this

means
Spring break

""
is coming. I he

people Hooding the gym for the

lirsl time since esaclls a year

ago realize it's the perfect time lo

se\> up your important body for

all the hot babes you'll strut past

on the beaches as il n onls lakes

two weeks to get huge arms and a

sizzling six pack.

Nou shall be the envv of all the

other males

So. considering spring break s

dawn is upon us. it's Tunc lo pack

up and head down Souih. where

there is no shortage of places

to BC-

lf sou want lo hang out with

sour old Jewish grandmother,

I londa is great If sou wunl lo

live out sour dream of seeing

naked girls dancing and kissing

on boats and beaches, ( ancufl is

wonderful And il sou want lo try

to help people, go to New ( )i leans

and rebuild some houses

Mut the cool place this seat

is not Si I nomas. Sicily or m>
house it is Mexico

Recently, the I S Department

ol State issued a travel warning

for those who are planning on

going to Mexico lor then spring

break or for other travel I hey

stated thai "violence in the coun-

try has increased recently" and

"in recent sears, dozens of I S

citizens have been kidnapped

across Mexico Mans ol these

cases remained unresolved
"

Well, talk about a damper on

those people's spring break

According to former I Ml hos-

tage negotiator and now crime

analyst Clint van /andt on

Newsvine com, estimates arc that

aioiind 500 people are kidnapped

in Mexico every month, with over

1,000 people being killed in the

first two months of this year

alone.

"Many of Ihe murder victims

were tortured with their limbs cut

off and their bodies dissolved in

sals of acid.

Other less violent crimes see

locals and touiisis alike as victims

of 'express kidnappings,' ones
where the victim is car jacked

and immediately driven to a bank

MM where they are forced to

withdraw cash alter which, hope-

fully, thev are leleased."

The real worries of

spring break aren't

being kidnapped

in Mexico but what

you could do to

yourself by having

"too much fun."

I like lo be a damper loo, hut

I'd say that Ihe most valuable

item here is clearly your body

and life

When il comes down lo it, gel-

ling kidnapped and murdered in

Mexico is most likely nol going

to happen. Ihisbeliel is evidently

held by many, considering that

pretty much no person is cancel-

ling the trip to Mexico.

Mul the saying thai has trans-

ferred from \egas lo ihe March
vacation. "What happens during

spring break stays during spring

break." speaks a lot more of the

dangers than any travel alerl

could

In case you don't know what

lhat means, it means that on

spring break, drinking is boun-

tiful and sex is just as com-

monplace. Meing on spring break

allows you. like Halloween does,

to do anything sou want without

giving anyone the right to criti-

cize you.

The real worries of spring

break aren't being kidnapped in

Mexico, but what you could do

to yourself by having "too much
fun."

Il is obvious what some of these

dangers are. If you don't protect

yourself, you run the chance of

getting a sexually transmitted dis-

ease with your newly-met Kabio

or even having a little fabio of

your own, a gilt which will surely

remind you of that amazing night

during spring break for the rest

of your life.

Hut ihere is something even

worse than that, and it's some-

thing which no one thinks will

happen to them

Over one in five college-aged

women are said to have been

forced to have intercourse, but

the percentage that report it is so

low that it is hardly spoken of or

thought to be an issue.

A victim from the University

ol Madison-Wisconsin recently

spoke with the school's paper,

Ihe Madger Herald, about the

issue after being raped. She stated

that after getting a roofie tes-

ter, her drinks have been found

positive on occasion and said

that, "maybe girls think they got

blackout drunk. No. you got roof-

a-d. and I think people don't

really realize that
"

lhat is not to say thai every

time you black out, you got toot-

led Hut. it is to say that it is

very possible for it to happen,

especially during spring break

where you will never see the guy

again and you know he doesn't

care about what happens to you

allerwards.

So during spring break, make
sure you keep your eye on your

cup, you have friends who won't

leave you with some pervert, and

you are safe and smart.

Oh, and have fun too.

Hen Mnruirly il a Collegian

columnist He can he rcacheJ at

bmoriart'a student umau edu

Gazans stripped of care
Abdullah is a seven-year-old with a weak, yel

sweet, smile In the beginning of 2008, he s\as

diagnosed with kidney cancer in its early stage.

Chemotherapy could have helped defeat the can-

cer, but Abdullah was unable to gel treatment I his

is hecause \hdullah lives in

Zamil Akhtar Gaza, where nothing gels in

^^^^ and nothing gets out includ-

ing chemotherapy drugs

Since January 2006. the Gaza Strip has been

under a total blockade enforced by its only neigh-

boring countries. Israel and I gypt. People, food,

medicine and general commerce are not allowed

in or out of Gaza as part of a policy by said coun-

tries lo "stop arms smuggling," Sporadically, aid

from humanitarian groups is allowed to trickle

through, though the people mainly rely on lunnel

networks to smuggle in life's necessities

Ihe outcome is thai Gaza's 1.5 million resi-

dents are living a humanitarian crisis. What this

means is lhat hospitals don'l have basic medicine,

food is hard to find, clean water is scarce and

electricity is sporadic.

For Abdullah, this has dire consequences.

Speaking al the Islamic Center of Boston on

Feb. 28. Dr Ismail Mehr
described Abdullah's

plight. A member of

the American Medical

Mission toGaza(AMMG).
Mehr treated Abdullah

when he went to Gaza
with a team of doctors in

the aftermath of Israel's

destructive bombing cam-

paign.

"A normal kidney is

the size of a fist," Mehr
said, holding up his fist.

"Abdullah's kidney was
the size of a watermelon."

A picture of the boy \
kidney was shown on the projector, covered in char

and bubble-like spots.

"All I could do for him was drain ihe bile that

had built up. So his last few months could be less

painful," Mehr said as be displayed a photo of

Abdullah, smiling sweetly, as if there was nothing

wrong with the world. "We'll never forget him, he-

touched us all."

Cancer will most likely kill Abdullah within the

year.

"In any other country* in the world, whether

Sudan or America, he would have survived He

could have found treatment I he sick arc nol evc-D

allowed to leave Gaza to gel trealed." Mehr said.

The doctor described how only 0.5 percenl

of (iazans seeking treatment last year had been

granted permission to leave the rest have lo deal

with Caza's under-stalled and under-supplied hos-

pitals already running beyond capacity "It's one-

big open-air prison," Mehr said.

AMMG arrived in Gaz.a only a few days after

Israel suspended its bombing campaign thai killed

Only 0.5 percent of Gazans

seeking treatment last year

had been granted permis-

sion to leave - the rest have

to deal with Gaza's under-

staffed and under-supplied

hospitals already running

beyond capacity.

1,300 people and injured over 5,000 in just three

weeks Mehr described what he witnessed, with

pictures to compliment his words.

A photo of a sandy field of rubble appeared on

the projector. "This was once a playground," Mehr
described, flipping to a picture of a boy holding

a large metallic object. "These kids, just like any

other kids, like to play outside. Here they are

showing us an unexploded tank shell they found,

these things have become their toys now."

Though Mehr spent most of his time in Gaza
performing surgeries at Al-Shifa Hospital; his team

also gave check-ups to children at an orphanage.

Photos of smiling children lit up the projector, as

Mehr described them.

"Children are the same everywhere, the children

ol Gaza are just like other children. Hut what we
found was that despite their smiling faces, these

children had deep psychological wounds result-

ing from watching their loved ones die in front of

them," he said.

A picture of an elderly man flashed onto the

projector. "I'll never forget this man. They told

us that he always came to the orphanage everyday

to spend time with the children. But then during

the war, he lost his wife

and all his children," Mehr
said. "He still continues

coming to the orphanage

every day, saying that all

the orphans are his chil-

dren too."

An emotional woman in

the audience asked Mehr
a question, "What can we
do? I'm willing to accept

one of these orphans in my
home."

Another member of the

AMMCi team responded,

"I asked one of the chil-

dren if he wanted to come
back lo New York with me. They don't want to run

away. He said he wanted to stay there, saying he

wanted to defend his land."

Mehr played a YouTube video of the once-

flourishing Gaza Zoo. In it, the caretaker of the

zoo gave a tour of the now destroyed facility. "This

zoo was once the best kept animal enclose in Gaza.

It was for all Palestinians and their children. Who
are the ones who forced us to leave our homes?
The Israeli occupation. And let me tell you this,

ihe Israelis still came here to destroy it," the care-

taker said.

Bodies of dead camels and monkeys appeared on

screen, followed by two majestic lions, still alive,

calmly sitting in their cage. Ihe caretaker contin-

ued. "Ihe firsi thing the Israeli army did was shoot

at these lions. They ran outside of their cage. They
shot at them again. They missed and the lions ran

away. They won't break our spirit. All of us are

strong. And we will build again."

/mnil Akhtar is a Collegian columnist He can

hc reached at zakhtar u student umass.edu.

Matt

Kushi

dream,
Imagine a world where diseases

could be halted in their tracks

Imagine a world where suffering

and pain fall lo the side of Ihe road

to make room for hope and |oy

Imagine a world where the world's

greatest problems could be cured

Such a world will probably

never exist, bul we have moved

a step closer to realizing a dream

that so many have only wished

to exist

On Monday. March u
. President

Barack Obama signed off on a piece of legislation

that effectively overturned President Bush's decision

to ban federal funding for stem cell research. It is a

decision that ends an era of lost hope and dreams

for many.

Stem cell research has always been a touchy

subject, as two sides of the argument claim moral

ground I he supporters of stem cell research say thai

it is necessary in order to improve the quality of life

for those that have been stricken with disease or have

a disability. Ihe critics claim that using stem cells is

immoral, calling it nothing short of murder to breed

stem cell lines to improve life and not let the embryo

become life itself.

Ihese day., old embryos are used to create the

stem cell lines. Many v lew this as murder of innocent

life. What is often left out of this side of the argument

is that these embryos are usually from fertility clinics

and would be destroyed anyway.

Instead of wasting an embryo that wouldn't devel-

op, stem cell lines allow the embryo to be something.

How would this work? According to a news report

on Yahoo.com, "Scientists hope to harness them so

they can create replacement tissues to treat a variety

of diseases such as new insulin-producing cells for

diabetics, cells that could help those with Parkinson's

disease or maybe even Alzheimer's, or new nerve

connections lo restore movement after spinal injurs
"

While the use of stem cells used to be an issue thai

fell along the party lines, it is no longer that way

Many years ago, the supporters were Democrats and

the critics were Republicans.

However, things have
(
changcd. Life taught us the

lesson thai life itself does not operate on Ihe basis of

party lines.

One example of this is the case of the late President

Reagan. Reagan was a Republican However, when

Reagan developed advanced Alzheimer's disease,

former First I.ads Nancy Reagan argued in support

of stem cell research. She would continue to do so

throughout the Bush presidency.

The question that must be

asked is: how valuable is life?We
are compromising a person's

life that we know is definitely

alive for the sake of something

that is scientifically alive.

I am all for stem cell research. The question that

must be asked is, how valuable is life? We are com-
promising a person's life that we know is definitely

alive for the sake of something that is scientifically

alive.

If given the chance, would I utilize stem cell ther-

apy so thai my brother could walk, talk and see? Yes,

I would. If given the chance, would I utilize stem cell

therapy to see Muhammad Ali and Michael J. Fox
be rid of Parkinson's disease? Yes, I would. Would
I take a chance on stem cell therapy to help ease the

suffering of so many that silently beg for their lives

to be given back to them? Yes, I would.

Having grown up in an environment where I dealt

with the issue of disabilities, I paid close attention to

the story of Christopher Reeves. If you are not well-

versed with his story, you should be.

Reeves was a well-known actor, most notable

for his role as Superman in the TV series. In 1995.

Reeves fell off of a horse and was paralyzed. His

efforts to regain even the slightest amount of move-
ment in his body is one of the most courageous fights

I have ever seen a human give. There was even a

tear-jerking commercial in which Reeves walks onto

a stage, a symbol of hope. Tragically, Reeves died in

2004 before his dream could be fulfilled.

We don't know what the future holds, but we
can try to foresee what it will look like. If the path

towards stem cell research continues, we may see

a future where people with Parkinson's disease,

diabetes, cerebral palsy or paralysis can once again

live out their lives to the fullest extent. As President

Obama noted, "Medical miracles do nol happen by

accident."

What has been achieved here is progress. However,
as Robert F. Kennedy once stated. "Progress is a nice

word. But change is its motivator. And change has

its enemies."

Though the legislation has been enacted again,

there is still a long rrtad ahead for stem cell research.

It is a fight that many are willing to take part of
Matt Kushi is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at mkushia student umass.edu.
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Chinese acrobats do
balancing act at FAC

Bv. Mu tit 1 1 1 FKfcDbnt
i 'llli.us s,MH

For ihe National Acrobats
ol China, it's not enough lo be
able to do a trick They have to

be able to do it while standing

on Miineone else's shoulders or

while someone is standing on
their shoulders And that's at

the vJry least

Diablo' They created a

two-person Diabloing tower.

Bicycling' One acrobat ped-

aled while other acrobats

flipped and tumbled atop them
Juggling'' A tower of three men
all juggled siuw hats in uni-

Sllll

I he slunis themselves would
be enough to keep one enter-

tained, but the performance
by the National Acrobats of

( lima this past Monday at the

I nisersity ol Massachusetts'

I ine Arts (enter did much
more to prevent any lulls in

the aclion

luiiiaround between acts

was piactically instantaneous

as ihe single hand-balancing

perlormei finished her piece,

the hoop divers were already

selling up for their act l\en

during acts, il was clear thai

the actohais had planned each

section strategically. As large

lucks were being set up toward

the back of ihe stage like

the construction of what was

nearly a human skyscraper

other performers did smaller

tricks at the front There was
always some action for the eye

to focus on.

They even kept the perfor-

mances going throughout the

bows. A few acrobats from

each act came out and did a

mini-encore before lining up

for their applause

Not only did the acrobats

attempt amazing iricks like

having 14 girls riding on one

bicycle they also did them
completely in sync

Ihe girls in the first act.

spinning plates, flicked their

wrists to keep then plates mov -

ing while performing dance

moves influenced by step

dancing Their feet stomped
the stage in unison, keeping

perfect tempo
F.ach girl spun five plates

in her left hand and five in her

right As if keeping track of 10

plates and step dancing in time

weren't enough, they added
somersaults and more complex
acrobatic tricks

Performers climbed atop

other plate-spinners with no

help from spotters or their

hands, still managing to stick

to the beat

Ihe paralleled movements
of the women in "Acrobatics

of Five" didn't have a beat

to keep them on track, yet

the pairs mirrored each other

exactly. They bent legs, swepi

arms and went into handstands

with the same movements and

pace.

Lven as early as the first

act, gasps and comments of

"Wow!" or "Oh my god'" from

other audience members were

common. The spectacle of the

performance made them unable

to contain their amazement
During the contortionist

piece, however, the interjec-

tions of wunder were replaced

by general sounds ol awed
disgust. The unnaturally twist-

ed positions of performer Xuc
Muyuan, while incredible,

were a bit too much foi those

closest to the stage. The poses

looked almost as though some-

one else's disembodied legs

sat atop Muyuan's head

Yet Muyuan's warped
movements were graceful, and

the National Acrobats ol China

emphasized then grace with

dancers in elegant traditional

Chinese costumes Ihe danc-

ers held lanterns as well as

tall reeds, which swayed and

curved as fluidly as Muyuan.
Though the acrobats looked

delicate, their show Monday
night revealed thai they also

have incredible strength

In the piece "Single Hand
Balancing," Ye Mingzhu sup-

ported her own bodyweight

on just one arm, bending

and curving her body for a

See ACROBATS on page 6
I In National V rohan ol i Una perforated their aaar-lleairlaai routine ji the Fine Art> c • no r on Mondav

niebi I In ir .ui featured apectarvlar haJancinf acts and anannini eaenortiottiaia.

The Books find

experiments at

home for their 'Beware': Will Oldham
MASS MoCA

By Allx BcTLfcR

l oSagUM Sr^H

Skk /ammuto and Paul de Jong of The Books

performed a sold-out show at the Massachusetts

Museum of Contemporary Art (MASS MoCA)
List Saturday night The show, held in the Hunter

(enter, lasted about two hours but will be remem-

bered for quite some time.

"We're astonished," Paul explained as he

peered out over ihe large audience. "And visibly

shaken ."

And for good reason. Saturday marked the first

concert in two years for Ihe duo.

Ihe Books are currently the musicians-in-

residenee at MASS MoCA, and have been work-

ing out of their North Adams. Mass. Apartment,

building new material for a 2009 album release.

"Building" is precisely how the band goes about

their music pulling out, layering and mashing

soiee samples on top of acoustic guitar work and

cello accompaniment. It sounds tricky enough to

do in a studio, let alone for a live performance.

The two modestly sat down and plugged away at

their instruments while synchronized video con-

sistently played as a backdrop.

Now. MASS MoCA is set in a quiet nook of

North Adams, a bit out of the way for anyone

used to concerts around the Pioneer Valley Along

Route 2. there is a hairpin turn thai will lease-

anyone asking. "Where are we, exactly?" Things

get even more confusing when you arrive at the

museum, and you see trees being grown upside-

down. "Tree Logic" is a piece dedicated to show-

case the dynamic nalure of trees and absolutely

sets the mood of Ihe museum.
Enter, and you're met by a wide array of gifts

and trinkets, coffee and sandwiches, and Herrell's

ice cream. As K:00 p.m. approached, more and

more people filed into the warehouse-style lobby,

concert-goers ranging from tight-knit college hip-

sters to families with young children.

The museum's Hunter Center featured open

seating for about 200 people and produced amaz-

ing acoustics for the set. The room is reminiscent

of a movie theatre but became something else

entirely when the concert began.

The set started off with "Group Therapy," from

the pile of new material, which will wind up on

the upcoming album. Inspired by hypnotherapy,

the song was synchronized with a film of floating

heads quietly massaging the listener with their

voices.

Next was "That Right Ain't Sh*t," from the

band's sophomore album. "The Lemon of Pink."

See BOOKS on page 6

Bs MsKl.VHI i Wsitiik

I OS \N(il I IS In a small,

shadows room al Ihe Moi ocean

themed I icueioa Hotel. vA ill

Oldham sal cross-legged on Ihe

floor, dressed all in black with slash-

es of kohl under his eves, capitulat-

ing lo one ot his most dreaded

tasks, the interview,
with the sweet

acilation ol a little boy He hdeeteil

with a small silver sessel when he

wasn't siiokmu his profusion ol

wheat-colored facial pail

Based in his hometown ol

Louisville, K> . OMham is one aH

ihe most prolific, idolized and enig-

matic figure* ol \ineriean indie

folk At W, he's m c-ldei of sorts lo

the New Weird Americana scene,

based on | credo ol lyrical rellec-

lions cast in hue boned acoustics,

and ollen stee|K-d in the iiatiual

world But Oldham's version is

leaveaod with the element ol sm

prise lascivious songs that would

make R Kelly blush, and maverick

moves like coveting the output ol

his former band with Nashville,

Tenn.. session musicians on "Sings

(neatest Palace Music"

I he neo troubadom spends hall

of his year traseling play ine from

dozens ol albums leleased under

various monikers, including Palace,

Palace Hiotheis and. tor the last

11 seals BonatC Prince' Bills

He loams to lai-lluiic locales such

as Reykjavik, Iceland, where he

recorded '

I he I etling < i»." his deli-

cate album from 2006

While on a Ihree-moiith tour

through North Aniens a and I urope

lhat kicks off this week lor hts

new album. Beware OMham will

lease behind a lledgluig romance

and his recently widowed moth-

er \nd although he'll be trasel-

ing with a hand of good friends

and musicians, including guitarist

I mmett Kelly and peuussiomst

Michael /eiane. he has adopted I

coping philosophy

"I can'f loiisider any of thai

lime as time away." < lldh.un said

"because sou don't want to spend

hall ol your life being away or

where sou shouldn't be I choose to

think of all the tune as heme pres-

ent I'm always home
Mm hotttC doesn't always mean

comfortable Oldham, who enjoys

en.intimacy with listeners by play-

nig unplanned shows or releasing

albums and one-ofl songs wilh no

announcement, does nol enios con-

sesmg his thoughts to the media

Nevertheless, ke's back at it for

"Beware. " his collection ol warm-

c ui rein tolk thai will be released

Much I 7, lulfilling a promise to the

labels thai he d relent lo a serttable

lunkel altet skipping media tor lasl

sear's T ic Down in the Light
"

Vv hat s so had about being inter-

viewed ' "1 he side effect ot it is lhat

I i!ct sery upset, sell-loathing kind

of upset.*' Oldham said "There's a

limit to how much going over stutl

can help sou in your life Just plow-

ing ihines up. Us strange and

ihen it's m print, where it becomes

a new reality, a new truth for other

people, who will then draw conclu-

sions from something you didn't

mean at all
"

I or all ol his reluctance, he

full) engaged in his own way. with

long pauses and sometimes skitters

eyes He spoke animatedly about a

residency he completed last spring

in Sausalito. where he worked on

See BEWARE on page 6

Cartoons for newspapers alive on

web after publications go under
By Michael Cavna

The WaohinRton Pott

It's D-Day for the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

With Hearst's stated 60-day window to find a

buyer set to close Tuesday, the storied, historic

PI faces the shuttering of its print newspaper

short of a Microsoft billionaire or some other

money-bagged hero galloping in at the eleventh

hour.

The newspaper's editorial cartoonist, David

Horsey, however, is better situated than most

of his newsroom colleagues as well as many

newspaper cartoonists. Largely because of the

structure Of Horsey's employment setup, the two-

time Pulitzer winner knows this: His job, in some

form, is safe.

Horsey talks with Comic Riffs about the print

P-I's likely lasl chapter, the future of an online-

only PI, and how he created a highly trafficked

website (il reportedly gets more than a million

page views monthly) that has positioned him well

on a rapidly shifting media landscape.

MICHAEL CAVNA: Given your perch from

Ihe inside, David, what do you think will unfold

for the P-l in the days ahead, and how will that

affect your job?

DAVID HORSEY: I'm in an unusual situation,

unlike (cartoonist) Ed Stein, whose job ended

(when Denver's Rocky Mountain News closed).

... The print version of the P-l is probably going

to see its final edition in the next (eight) days or

less The Web site is hiring (some). As for me, in

the lasl few years, I've ... been employed directly

by Hearst Newspapers instead of the Seattle P-l.

MCl So might you, in effect, be drawing for

other Hearst papers, too?

DH: It looks like I will be providing my work

to all of the Hearst newspapers, though I'll be

based here at the (P-l) website. Hearst has 16

daily newspapers well, for now. counting the

P-L My work will primarily go to websites and

will be available for print versions.

MC: So how has being employed by Hearst

affected your online presence?

DH: Well, one fortunate thing for me is that

Hearst had this idea to create channels within

the website, and thai pulled me out of the edito-

rial page and created DavidHorsey.com. And I've

been doing a lot more writing as well as cartoons.

That created me as a separate entity that can be

plugged into any website. I'm not sure logisti-

cally how that will happen now I think I'll be

linked to (the Hearst newspapers in) Houston,

to Albany, to Laredo, to San Francisco. I think

Hearst finally decided that it's time to (push)

online newspapers.

MC: Beyond your obvious talent, then, it

seems you've either had great vision or benefitted

from Hearst's decisions - or both.

DH: I've been quite fortunate and the timing

has been right. Part of it goes back to my first

job as a reporter now it's the other way around.

(Writing columns) has helped me expand online.

They're looking at me as a "multimedia commen-
tator" rather than as "just" a cartoonist.

MC: So with Hearst's sale deadline upon us.

do you hold out any hope at all for a last-minute

buyer?

DH: There haven't been any serious prospects

... (laughing as he jokes) Maybe some crazy

Microsoft billionaire.

MC: Just the other day, I heard a commentator

say that Paul Allen should spend more of his bil-

lions on worthy causes.

DH: His name came almost immediately (in

January). He does like to buy toys. The com-

plication in Seattle is that we're a JOA (Joint

Operating Agreement) with Ihe (Seattle) Times,

and you would be buying sort of the junior partner

Mare Francois is one of mans political cartoonists who has taken his craft from the print nesvspaper to the

internet. With nevispaper closures on the rise, comics «iatf look SO the interne! tor content.

-- the P-l is a newsroom, we don't hase presses

... He'd probably wait until the limes went on the

market, hecause it's I more complete package

If you're buying the P-l 10 gel the website, that

might be worth it

It s such a shaks thing to own newspapers.

It's |ust nol too attractive ,.. And if I wanted to

siait a news website. I'd start it fresh and unen-

cumbered by hiring (talented) journalists who've

been thrown out ol work

r
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Precision dominates Oldham releases new album under I Minutewomen hope
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± BtWAKfc trom page 5

|ong ^ey choose to hold a note or

moniker

ACROBATS from page 5

solid 10 minutes Similarly,

in "Acrobats of live," MM
woman supported the weight

of five of her fellow acrobat!

along with eight or nine small

white benches with just her

legi>

All the performances were

nearly flawless I very step,

twist, jump, even even flick of

the wrist, was choreographed

with absolute precision The
level of practice and dedua
tion required to produce such

near perfection seemed almost

superhuman
The only obvious mistake

was one missed catch in the

Diablo section 1 he audien.

astonishment ot every other

stunt, however, allowed the

error to be easily forgiven

Spectators clapped even liardet

toi the girl who missed, per-

haps because every other act

was so perfect it was a relict

to witness some evidence ot

humanity Alter all. to cm i-

human
Fredelte eon he

mtredett a student

HMD lit

u

k
A 'l

at i
In addition to aweing tl>< crowd with balancing acts, the National

AcmKit* ot i. tuna |H rtomud niggling stunts in unison.

many of the "Beware" songs in

an old bam, surrounded by bob-

cats, coyotes and, at the coastline

nearby, caterwauling baby elephant

seals. The tossed-off instrumenta-

tion of "Beware" evokes the setting

- a ramshackle, de facto music hall

where a person could drift in, grab a

beer out of an icy bucket and sit and
listen for as long as no other earthly

responsibilities intervened

I hat looseness is what Oldham
seeks in every recording He insists

that his revolving stable of musi-

cians, which has included Faun
Fables' Dawn McCarthy and fellow

Louisville native David Pajo, forgo

rigorous rehearsal for the spontane-

ity caught in the first few takes

McCarthy, who shared vocals with

Oldham for the bulk of"The Letting

Go," described Oldham's approach

as "voodoo and kamikaze he'll

just change the key of a song one

day"; sometimes he keeps some
musicians intentionally in the dark

until the last minute. "He wouldn't

let the guitarist I mmett Kelly hear

the songs," McCarthy said "He had

him prepare by listening to tradi-

tional Yugoslavian music

Oldham's technique boils down
not to willful subterfuge but to the

joys of listening "I like to listen

to musicians play. I like to listen

The Books display new works
BOOKS from page 5

This song, a staple lot 1 he Books, ftll

lynched with video ol older men putt me
on and taking off hais Not much to it

might think, until sou heat the IBlCn«i

ered percussion The Hunter t enlei fell like

it was built for a song like this, locorporat-

ing every rich sound I he Hook', could dish

out

The videos, much like the musn.. were

wildly eclectic and sometimes iMCOnfoft-

ably bi/arre There were some real I) close

shots ol the heart \al\cs and the process of

breathing was closely examined during the

nevt song

Othci highlights during the show includ-

ed Smells like ( untent." in which

/.linmuio seamlessly matched the pace

of the flowing poem on the screen, and
I. ,il Penguin," which featured loot

root actual home movies of /ammuto
and de long /ammuto s subtle voice and

the endearing nature ol the video blended

Hid before anyone knew it. the concert

a rapping up

r..i an encore, the duo tackled Nick

Drake'a ' eilo Song," with surprising beau-

ty and style De loog was perfectly at

ease with his electric cello, which seemed
to emhody I he Hooks' twist on Drake's

famous sony

fo linish the conceit, I he Hooks paid a

tribute to the alphabet, using sounds all set

to the key of A. Zammuto had written the

song for his son, along with a video featur-

ing the different letters.

"1 wrote it for him, but he was abso-

lutely terrified when I first showed it to him,"

/ammuto explained. And when the video com-
menced, it was easy to see why. The abrasive

music moved eerily from letter to letter By
(he letter E, the audience must have felt a bit

anxious

The concert ended without much of a bang,

but it didn't seem to matter at all. It wasn't a

flawless show, but the band felt perfectly at ease

in their home, and really, that's all they needed

Ilex Butler can be reached at ajhutler'a

student unions edu.

American Idol sees diverse contestants,

perennial gossip regarding orientations
Bt Ass I'nui i<s

Ltm Am;, I, . I inu >

HOllYvvOOD Ihis week, the lucky 13 contestants in the

latest top tier ot "American Idol" begin the sertotM phase oi com-
petition with a dtp into Michael Jackson's songbook lackson, who
recently announced a series ol comeback showi is the tingle biggest

influence on the young R&B stars that many "Idol" Striven emulate,

but he's also the ideal subject lor what's turning out in be a rather

strange season

At the heart of his troubled legacy are the anxieties "Idol" also

confronts, however mildly America's troubling history of racial

dividei and assimilation, and the sexual repression and need lor

release that is a basic subject of pop music itself

I here's been some joking on various websites that this year's most

flamboyant front-runner. Adam Lambert, will perform Jackson's

early '40s hit "In the Closet" as .1 response to recently, leaked pho-

tographs of him kissing a man and dressed in glamour-queen drag

Jackson released the song just when his astounding musical charisma

began to strain under the weight ol his eccentricities

"In the Closet" could be the theme ol this year's "Idol" season

Lambert is nol ihe only resident in this year's 'idol" house to have an

uncommon identify or a bothersome back >tor) Reality and not the

usual well-managed kind the show embraces is breaking through

as "Idol's" producers strive to further the contest's popularity among
a diverse array ot viewers without giving up the fiction of a unified

mainstream.

The closet metaphor most often applies to hidden Homosexual
identities, and that's certainly a hot-button issue for "Idol." The

show has drawn its own curiam around apparently gay contestants

over the years So far. I ambert has been as maiici-ot-lact about his

preferences as possible without actually uttering the word gay" on

camera.

During its first season, the Fox Network demanded that Top 10

finalist Jim Verraros remove "gay-friendly" comments from his page-

on an "Idol" sponsored website Season I w near -w inner (lay Aiken

waited five years to come out. last year. David Hernandez was

quickly eliminated after his past as a stripper in a gay club came to

light. (There's apparently never been a lesbian contestant, although

several have fought off rumors, starting with Kelly ( larkson. the lirsi.

winner).

|***IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT***
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2009

,, The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, March J 1 , at 7:00pm in

Bartlett 3 ?

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in EnglWrit 1 1 2 (College

Writing).

This test may be fafcen only once.

Students do nor need to register for the test.

Hidden lexualitiei on "Idol" always must be viewed in light of

the general discomfort about sex that dominates the show. It's fairly

ridiculous that a program designed to create the next major pop star

barely lets its participants show leg or sing racy lyrics, especially

when the charts are dominated by songs such as Flo Rida's "Right

Round" and Lil Wayne's "Lollipop" - both fairly blatant celebrations

of promiscuity and oral sex.

"Idol's" closet contains much more than sexuality, though. It

encompasses everything from language differences to religious affil-

iation to us contestants' complex family lives. The daring Lambert
might bieak down the wall of homophobia this season, but it's just as

likely one of the show \ several Christian worship leaders, including

Larabert'1 main male rival, Danny Gokey, will push the producers to

let fundamentalist Christianity out of the box in which it's not very

well contained.

I >t perhaps this year's outlier will be Jorge Nunez, making a mark
toi the Hispanic community by insisting on singing songs in Spanish

I hen there's Scott Maclntyre, who is legally blind and who might

keep forcing the producers to adjust to a front-runner with an obvious

disability

Ksues of race pose new challenges this year. Nunez's dark skin and
curly hair mark him as different from the Enrique lglesias-style Latin

crossover acts more common in Hollywood.

Anoop Desai succeeds Season Six's most beloved self-made joke,

Sanjaya Malakar, as a serious contender of South Asian descent -

and judging from his moves while performing Bobby Brown's "My
Prerogative" last week, he means to become a heartthrob. The sexy

Asian male is still an infrequent presence in American pop culture,

and Desai is already facing a tendency among commentators to turn

him into a joke.

The more current mainstream pop stars that "Idol" relentlessly

celebrates also have complicated but smoothed-over identities.

Mariah Carey took years to come to terms with being biracial;

Quebecois Celine Dion continues to wrestle with her bilingual real-

ity. Whitney Houston became increasingly problematic for music
industry handlers after marrying Brown and becoming more "black"

in both her affect and her sound. Barry Manilow's sexuality has been
fodder for rumor throughout his entire career.

Jackson fits in perfectly with this pantheon of spiritual mentors.

His secrets might push at the door of his closet, but he's never let

them out. We'll see if "Idol" finds another kind of opening.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn. I III provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall lo client ratio in New Ingland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

utic setting I scning. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call

l.inda at 781 .1V6-I I 16 or visit www laurelhillinn com

to them making decisions how
long they choose to hold a note or

a word and thinking that, ideally,

that is unique to the moment. That

is the thrill for me of listening to

anything I like."

Oldham's influence is some-

what mystical. He has inspired

Smog's Bill Callahan, as well as

legions of younger followers such

as Bon Iver and Phosphorescent

He was the first to champion

Joanna Newsom, who opened for

him for several shows before her

debul album

A fan website, the Royal Stable,

does yeoman's work of catalog-

ing Oldham's sprawling discog-

raphy and set lists from hundreds

of live performances In addition

to the rambling country he carved

out with Palace, Oldham won fans

with (he plucked-clean Americana

of his second album as Bonnie

"Prince" Billy, "I See a Darkness"

in loom Smce then, his music has

expanded Both "Beware" and "Lie

Down in the Light" include sloppy,

happy songs, the kind that feel

written tor singalongs in crowded

dive bars

Matt Sweeney, from Chavez

and one of Oldham's most frequent

collaborators, echoes McCarthy's

sentiments of Oldham being like

family "At a time when I was

faring especially down about my
musical abilities and some bad life

decisions, he sent me an e-mail

with lyrics he wrote, asking me to

make them into songs," the guitar-

ist wrote in an e-mail "Rising lo

that challenge made a big differ-

ence in my life Will is so great to

make music with He lives it

."

He's also an actor with a

renewed purpose. His career,

which slowed down in Ihe l'Os

after appearing in John Sayles'

"Maiewan" and some smaller

fare, has been reinvtgorated with

his understated work in Kelly

Retchardt's meditative and unset-

tling films "Old Joy" and "Wendy
and I ucy

"

For Oldham, music and acting

offer the same chance to do what

he ultimately loves best: inhabit-

ing the written word "Singing and

doing music the way 1 do," he

explained, "is related to the idea

of personifying a text of some son.

and looking for my idols in text

personification. ... It's as if BMi
Presley is a written, created char-

acter like Stanley Kowalski
"

He even creates dream roles

in his music The stirringly proud

"My Life's Work," one of the

songs on "Beware," was con-

ceived as a lost gem from what

Oldham ihinks of as Presley's

heyday in the early '70s The

dusky track "There Is Something

I Have to Say" was distilled with

British folk singer June Tabor in

mind He also greatly admires

Merle Haggard and R. Kelly,

whom he's covered on several

occasions, sublimating his lust,

for instance, into a version of

"Ignition
"

Losing himself in his work, in

both the creation and in commun-
ing with his idols, might be one

way that Oldham tights through

the pain of being everywhere

and nowhere at once The middle

child of three sons, Oldham lost

his father. Joe Oldham, in 2006

when he died of a heart attack

while on his weekly bike ride

When asked if any of the

songs on "Beware" reflect grief

about his lather. Oldham's eyes

filled with tears. His fingers flew

into his beard, quickly stroking it,

before he said, "I can'l tell where

me or anyone in my family is in

the grief stage ... so I don't know
how this record might relate to

that."

for now and maybe a long time,

Oldham will work it out in the way

he knows how living his lyrics,

but as if they were sung by someone

else Whenever he plays "I Called

You Back." the last song from The
letting Cio," the album that was

released close to the time his father

died, "I get kind of devastated,"

he said quietly "I imagine myself

singing the song to my dad from my
mom's point of view

"

to continue win streak
Lyons leading young, improved

offense as team preps for Yale

By Nick O'Malli-y
1

1 khan Staff

Coming oil its biggest win
ol the season against No. 13

Dartmouth. Ihe Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team ventures

into Ivy League territory once
again lo take on Yale in the inau-

gural game at the newly -complet-

ed Reese Stadium.

With two straight wins, the

Minulewomen (2-G are in posi-

tion to lebound from a lough 0-1

starl and gel back lo the .900

mark Beyond just improving the

record, ihe turnaround, which
included the team's first win over

a ranked opponent since the 2007

season, has given a young I Mass

team a newfound confidence.

"I specially for some ol the

younger, even older, girls. | the

I lattmouth gamc| gives us a taste

of what it leels like to play a full

(>0 minutes, playing such a great

team and really working on the

del.nls and executing." I Mass
coach Mesis Vcnechatios said.

"I was really proud of how our

team reacted to playing with a

lead, something we haven't been

a part of for the majority of the

season," she added
Despite a 1-3 record, the

Bulldogs have played well this

season. Venechanos sees Yale as

one of the country's lop programs
that has played much beyond its

record.

"Yale's a very competitive,

very strong program. Their

record isn'l an indication of

how well they've played fhey

have strong leadership all over

the field, and thev have talented

players," Venechanos sard "So

it's going to be a great matchup,
it's going to be a close battle,

and we're looking forward to the

opportunity
"

Ihe Bulldogs are led by senior

Jenn Warden, who has 13 goals

this season and junior Jenna

Block (nine points on five gi

and four assists) Warden comes
into the game on a high-note

individually, scoring lour of the

learns nine goals in a 14-0. loss

to Stony Brook Block, mean-
while, started off on the bench

but has worked her way into

the starting lineup alter recording

five points in the season opener

against I airfield

Both sophomore Katie Janian

and freshman Katie Quackcnbush

have seen time in goal for Yale this

season. Quackenbush has played

in all four games this season,

getting the start in three ol them

and boasts an 1 1 10 goals against

average. Janian, meanwhile, has

started one game and holds a

12.55 goals-against average

leading the Minutewomen
on offense are sophomore Jackie

Lyons (16 points) and senior

Holly Drown (II points i Both

Drown and Lyons are mining
of I of three-goal perlonuariccs

against No. I J Dartmouth in a

11-10 win

I spected in goal for the

Minutewomen will be licsh-

inan Katie I lorence. who has

started all nine games this sea-

son I lorence, who is coming
off a nine-save effort i.auist

Dartmouth, will play a vital role

for I Mass and currently holds a

12 K0 goals against averi

Wednesday's game will be the

first game lor the Yale women's

lacrosse program at the newly -

renovated Reese I icld However,

venechanos does nol espeel ihe

fresh arena lo play a lactoi m the

upcoming game
"We don't care il we plav Yale

in a park," she said "We don 'l

care if wc play Vale here or up in

Hoyden grass field We're esctted

to play another team."

Junior midfielder Merritt CnagWW » Kreeted bv her teammates as «fn- is introduced lo ihe crowd. The
Minulewomen are J > this season entering Wednesday's gMM against \.il, m Vw ll.i\rn. Conn.

Ihe matchup against the

Bulldogs is a continuation of

the grueling schedule that the

Minulewomen have begun the

season with, Ihe schedule,

which included women's lacrosse

powerhouses NorthtAMMn and

Maryland, has challenged the

young team early on Bui with

two straight wins, the sched-

ule should be a strong proving

ground as I Mass looks ahead to

conference play

"In the lirsi two names, wc
battled, but we were lacko..

ilu execution We wele also play-

ing with a lot ol trust in cad>

other,' \enec hanos said "I feel

Irom the past two games, Wl

gamed a lot ,it confidence and

looking lo bring that confidence

into our game against Vile

\ut (> \1allc\ i on '

at numailtx o \iudenl umnw edu

Teams in ECAC impressing Resatarits too much

Hobart, Loyola, St. John's,

among teams off to good starts

Bv DwiD Bkinch
I UllilAN STAFI

I asi season. Loyola was the

only team to represent the La? lern

( ollege Athletic Conference in

the V \ A lournament.

Ihe dreyhounds fell to top-

seeded Duke. 12-7, in the first

round of play alter making the

tournament lot Ihe second straight

season in 2001
Despite attackman Shane

koppen's tour tallies, the 2009

(ucy hounds (4-2. l-o I CAC) fell

to the ninth-ranked Blue Devils

Saturday. 11-9, in the first meet-

ing between the two teams since

the lournament lasl season. But

I oyola bounced back Tuesday,

delealing Bryant. 15-11. at home.

I his season, a number of teams

in the ECAC could earn bids to

the annual tournament if they keep

their momentum going and contin-

ue lo win against ranked opponents

before conference play picks up.

The victories have paid off

with several teams being named
in the Nike/Inside lacrosse lop

20 Media Poll this week
So 17 St John's (NY).

Fairfield and the No IX

Greyhounds all started conference

play with a victory while Hobart

(4-0) is undefealed overall with-

out playing a conference game so

far.

No. 14 Massachusetts is 1-2

overall and has yet to play an

I ( AC opponent. Ihe Minutemen
suffered a set-back luesday. fall-

ing to Albany. 12-9, in another

tough road game.

The Minutemen and the

Statesmen have yet to face

an ECAC team, while No. 12

Georgetown (1-2, 0-1 I CAC),

Perm Stale (2-J, 0-1 I and Rutgers

(1-4. 0-1 1 have struggled so far.

PSI may have turned things

around, however, capturing a

road win. 10 X ovci Villariova on

luesday night

Ihe' Hoyas H-2. 0-1 It U i

lace a Delaware team Ihursday

that has struggled early with loss-

es to the Stags (2-1,1-0 ECAC)
and Ihe Greal Danes

Big win for Nittany Lions
Penn State has laced three

ranked opponents in its ihree-

game home stand, and after falling

to the l irey hounds by one goal on

I eh 2X. it bounced back with an

1 1-5 upset over then-So I J ( >hio

Slate

I lie Buckeyes fell from the

lop 20 this week after receiving

five voles after back-to-back vic-

tories over Bucknell and I I

Attackmen and brothers Jack

and Rob I orestet combined for

live goals and two assists to give

the Nittany I ions their first vic-

tory of the season

A perfectly executed offense

and stingy delense enabled PSI

Hobart senior defender Riekv Evans narrowly avoids a collision in a meeting last season with the

Minutemen. The Statesmen are off to a great start in 2009, winning each of their first four contests.

to get oil to an early lead against

OSI , even with the Buckeyes out-

shooting the Nittany I ions. 41-16

Ihe third quarter was especial

ly effective, with I'St outscoring

the OSI 4-1 to lead B- s going into

the lourth

I wo goals by the Buckeyes

were not enough, as the Nitl

I ions added three in Ihe final

period ol play by Roh I oicslcr.

attackman Matthew Mackndes
and midfielder Chris Hog. in |0 get

the victory

Both teims grabbed 42 ground

halls, but PSI capitalized] on I of-

1 man-up opportunities while

holding the USt tO M goals on

five chances

Goalkeeper Diew Adams was

impressive in nel, recording I"

saves on ihe afternoon.

Penn State heads to Vermont

after its trip lo Philadelphia toi a

contest Saturday. March I
s

Statesmen goalkeeper
sllberlicht honored

Hobart junior goalkeeper Mas
Silherlicht was named Ihe Inside

I acrossc \ikc Player of the Week
on I uesdav

Ihe Sew Hartford. N \ .

native has been instrumental in

the Statesmen s perfect record so

far this season He didn't allow a

single goal in the first t l) minutes

of action against Bucknell as the

team went on to defeat the Bison.

7-2. lasl Saturday.

Silherlicht was also named
I ( A('( o-Defensive Player ol the

Week after recording a season-

high 14 saves in the contest

He has played in all 240 min-

utes this season, allowing just |9

goals over four games while lead-

ing the nation in save percentage

(.7(B) and goals-againsi average

(4.75).

Ihe lone goals by the Bison

were the fewest goals scored by

a Statesmen opponent since (he

1992 season, when Hobart defeat-

ed Colgate, 18-2

Ihe Statesmen will have their

work cut oul for them when the)

face the nationally -ranked Hoyas

this Saturday at home.

Despite being undefeated.

Hobart just missed being ranked

in the Top 20 in the polls this

week.

David Hrinch can he nochcil at

dhrinch a student umass.edu

for UM at Albany
LACROSSE from page 10

I Mass entered the game with a

two-game winning streak and Iresh

oil of a tug road wmocer.then- So 1

2

Harvard on Saturday ( annella didn !

think the quick turnaround played

much ol | lactor. as Albany, which

beat Delaware 15-12 on Friday, was

dealing with a similar situation

He said ihe dillerence was that

\lbany took greater advantage Oi

iheir opportunities

"I very chance lhat you have

o il nil that field matters, and even

opportunity should be played like

the most important play of the

game." C annella said "Ihe margin

oferror in these games now is really

small And a team can win or lose

a game in a two or three-minute

span."

Jim ( onnolly. who scored three

goals lot his ninth career hat trick.

tried everything he could for I Mass

in the fourth quarter But ( onnolly

and the Minutemen couldn't break

through as Minutcman g

IX*. Schneider (seven u
the rest of the defense didn't ha

answer for Resatanis and ( auheld

Joe had live eo.ils on seven

shots all oi which were

He's | verv talented voufl

who is only going to get better

( annella and the Minutemen
will eel lo see il lor thiec mote

years Before that. I Mass returns

to action Saturday at Gnrbci Field

gainst So i > Brown
Game notes
All three Ol I Mass' wins this se,,

,on iS.icred Heart. Nale and Harvard

came against teams it lost to Ust

Same goes tor the two losses this

yeai. as I Mass beat both Alhanv and

Holstra in 2IHI.S Ryan Mate us had

two goals tor the Minutemen, while

Ron Pednck. ZaCfl Rogers, Art Kelt

and I im Balisc each had one

Rogers (one goal, one assist) and

Ryan I ichel lone assists) made their

lirsi appearances of the season

/./i RaMnsviaike eon l\ *,

,n erosensM adailyvollegiun.com

Bobby Haves and the Minutemen dropped another lough game

Albany. I Mass has lost to the Great Danes fi\ ( of the lasl six \iars.

rowiGHTThe Interview:
De-Stress, Dress and Impress
Campus to Career fet*

The new season of American Idol will feature another contender
with rumor* surrounding his sexual orientation.

CHECK OUT THE COLLEGIAN SPORTS BLOG AT

/BLOG.MASSLIVE.COM/DA1LYCOLLEGIANSP

FOR CONSTANT COVERAGE OF UM ASS SPORTS

MLN'S BASKETBALL
MUN'S-LACROSSE.

HOCKE.Y
SOFTBALL

WOMUN'S LACROSSE.
BASL.BALL
TLNNIS

TRACK &VIZLD

Wednesday, March 1 1 • 5:30 p.m.
Memorial Hall (between Herter Hall and the Old Chapel)

Sara Coady Howe'02, senior recruiter with

EMC will share best practices for inter-

views, the proper dress for both men and

women and what you can do to prepare

for the big day. Seating is limited. RSVP

today at UMassAlumni.com/students!

FREE REFRESHMENTS
Thanks to the support ofCape Cod Chips and Kraft/Nabisco

Attend to enter the drawings!
Movie passes- $20 UStote gift card Seniors only. $1,000 cash prize 1

Sponsored by the UMav Amherst Alwnru Ainxtation and the Student Alurrni Afv
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A- 10 coaches errant

on award selections

Eli

Rosenswaike

l iiii'tiuiuu-U i. w Tony GaUhey,

he can't swat away the biggest brick

put up in the Atlantic 10 this season.

I'm referring to the air-ball that the

league's coaches threw up Monday
when their selections for the

league's awards were announced

I leek, the 14 coaches couldn't even

honor themselves correctly.

The senior UMass forward didn't

go home empty handed winning

the A-10 Defensive Player of the
"""",~~""""^~ Yeai. a> well as earning a spot on

the All-Conference Second learn.

Hut H I'll get to later. Gaffney was slighted in more

Hrtyi than one in the \oiing.

However, ihe coaches didn't get everything

wrung | hey got the most important award right on

the niiiiKs

Player of the Year
i MChM pick \hmad Nivins (St. Joe's)

Ms pick Niv ins

I ven before the season started, everyone knew

this would come down to Nivins and Temple's Dionte

I htiMm.is Neither disappointed, both tied for the

CuaftrtBCC toad In Muring at 19.2 points per game.

Hut thi> is Nivins' award He led the league in

rtbountftai (11.7 per game), field goal percentage

J finished fourth in blocked shots ("i
( hristmjs had a terrific year, but Nivins i- a torce in

the low-|vsl and is a player that impacts the game in

lOlt wj\s than t hristmas

Most Improved Player
i Mches pick \aion Jackson (Duquesne)

\|> |"ck ( lallnev

I his one bewilders me Don't get me wrong. I

love Jackson's game He's my favorite player in the

conk-rciicc but this simply doesn't make sense

I won't deny that Jackson has made a big leap this

.hi. But dallnc) went from nobody knowing who

the heck lie was last >cji. to John ( alipan calling

lutn the best player on the floor when I Mass played

Memphis this season (You may have heard of the

liners. uSe\ are 2S-3 and ranked No t in the country l

Jackson was pretty good last season, averaging

nine points, four rebounds, 3.5 assists and 1.4 steals

per game fie also shot 54.9 percent Now he's a

league star (IX | ppg, 5 7 rpg, 5 8 apg) and actually

had a better case than Christmas for player of the year.

But this is the most-improved award Take a look

at Gaffney over the last two years

This season: 11.5 ppg. 10.2 rpg. 1.1 ast, 2.0 stl.

3.9 blk, 54 4 percent

Last season: 3.2 ppg, 4.8 rpg. 0.6 ast, 1.1 stl, 1.7

blk, 46 2 percent

And it's not like he didn't play last year He aver-

aged 20 minutes per game. Nobody saw (iaffney as

a double-double guy every game and the future A-10

Defensive Player of the Year. Players rarely ever just

"find it" after three years of not being all that good,

(iaffney did.

Freshman of the Year
Coaches pick: Andrew Nicholson (Si.

Bonaventure)

My pick: Nicholson

The Bonmes went 8-22 last season and ihe few

good players they had graduated so they were

I'ickcd to finish dead last They did better than

thai (15-14, 6-10 A-10), and the main reason was

Nicholson.

Ihe rS-f'oot-9 forward averaged 12 5 points, six

rebounds. 2 7 blocks and shot 60 .7 percent trom the

field He was their best player and had the best sea-

son of any freshman in the conference

Honorable mention to Saint Louis' kwamain
Mitchell ( 10.9 points. 1 1 assists) and I ordham's Jio

l-onlan 1 15 3 points, 4.7 assists). Kontan was terrible

trom the field and on the worst team the A-10 has

seen in a long time, so Nicholson beats him

Defensive Player of the Year
Coaches pick: Gaffnev

My pick: Galrney

Gaflhey was first in blocks, second in steals and

second in rebounding l.nough said.

Coach of the Year
Coaches pick: Jim Haron <l Rh
M\ pick Ron I verhart (Duquesne)

Rhode Island has been pretty good for some time

First-round of A- 10s

full of potential upsets
A-10 PREVIEW from page 10

capable ol winning two straight

titles.

I vers one else needs to win

the tournament to have a shot at

going to the "Big Dance."

Here's look at the four

first-round matchups

No. 8 La Salle vs. No.
9 Saint Louis (Winner
takes on No. 1 Xavier)

I his is ihe most even match-

up on paper, pitting two virtu-

al!;, identical teams against each

I ,i Salle went IK-12 with

,i 9-7 conference record, while

Saint I ouis finished I

7 - 1 3, with

conference record

\v hat is ihe difference between
the IWO teams'.' It's La Salle's

riX-r>2 victory over Saint Louis

last Sunday

Ihe I xpl. iters tied lor fifth

record, hut liebreak-

em in the eighth seed

them in the unusual

ol having to beat the

am twice in a row to

m the tournament.

leaim will he doing a

ilm work on that game,

and whichever coach makes better

adjustments should win a close

game. In the first meeting. La

S.ille leading scorei Rodney Green

had 24 points including 10-for-ll

at the foul line, Ihe Billikens will

have 10 make an adjustment to

stop his penetration

Although I a Salle has the

recent victory, si L. held a 22-K

lead in Ihe tirst half before

a shooting slump allowed the

with a K
>

ers put I

and has

Mnl

ton ot

I vplorers to erase Ihe deficit

The Billikens know they have

the ability lo beat la Salle, so

this should be a very interesting

game to watch with the winner

getting the first crack at knock-

ing off top-dog Xavier.

No. 6 Richmond vs. No.
II St. Bonaventure (No.
3 Dayton)

Richmond heads into its

first-round matchup with a lot

of momentum having won five

of its last six games, including

an 80-75 win over Xavier last

Saturday. The Spiders (I 7- 1 4.

9-7 A-I0) hope their hot streak

can last against St. Bonaventure

(I5-I4. 6-I0 A-I0).

This game is not as uneven

as most 6 vs. II matchups. The
Bonnies defeated the Spiders,

71-67, in their only meeting,

closing out the game with an

11-0 run. St. Bonaventure also

has the underdog chip on its

shoulder after being picked to

finish dead last in the confer-

ence in the preseason coaches

poll.

The Bonnies' improve-

ment was sparked by Atlantic

10 Rookie of the Year Andrew
Nicholson, who has averaged

12.5 points. 6.0 rebounds and

2.7 blocks, while shooting 61

percent in his freshman year. St.

Bonaventure wants to pound the

ball to its big man and let him

work.

Richmond is led by guards

Kevin Anderson and David

(ionzalvez. who each aver-

age over 15 points per game.

The Spiders use an unorthodox

Princeton style offense, which

tries to control the tempo and

look for open shooters.

Both teams want to execute

in the half court, but which-

ever team can defend the other's

gameplan better will advance to

play Dayton.

No. 5 Saint Joseph's
vs. No. 12 Charlotte (No.

4 Temple)
At first glance, this is the

biggest mismatch in Ihe tour-

nament. The Hawks (I6-I4,

9-7 A-I0) have Ihe Atlantic 10

Player of the Year in Ahmad
Nivins (I9.2 points, II.

7

rebounds per game), one of the

best coaches in the Conference

with Phil Martelli and they get

to face a team with only five

conference wins.

What suggests that Charlotte

can pull off the upset? Well,

home wins over Xavier and

Dayton prove that the 49ers

have the ability to play at an

elite level in spurts.

They do have a standout

guard in 1 amont Mack who puts

in 17.6 points and 6.3 rebounds

in league play.

Unfortunately for the 49ers.

Ihey never know which team

will show up to play. After the

Xavier win, Charlotte fell apart

and lost four of its last five

games with the only win com-

ing against conference-doormat

Fordham.

Scott Feldman can be reached

at sfeldman'a student umasi edit

t>^>

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

U Become a fan of ZANNA on facebook

With Monday'!, relent* of the Atlantic 10 Awards, I Mam Mar forward Tony Galfnev ha» a lot to pipa

about. He'» too classy lo bark at the coaches who slighted him, so the media will have to do the work (or him.

now under Haron I his year, ihcv are a bil better and

be deserves some credit for that live) won a Mcam
liehreak lor the No 2 seed in the A lo lournamenl

Hut he won the award because the coaches were

dumb enough to pick them ninth before the season

started Meanwhile. Duquesne hadn't done much in

I verhart's fust two years Ihere ( 13- |*J in ihe coher-

ence) and somehow gol much heltet despite losing its

live leading scorets from last season Props to sou.

Ron.

A-10 First Team
Coaches pick Sums. ( hristmas. Jackson It I

Raymond (Vivien and Jimmy Haron 1 1 Rl)

My pick Nivins, ( hrulmas, Jackson, (tallney

and Rodney Green il a Salle)

One thing that bothers me is that these teams are

never really teams. One big man' ( onie on ( tallney

HAS to be on the first team That should be' a no-brainei

We don't need all these guards so I'm kicking oil

Raymond, who is a very good player, but is not mic

ol the five best in the conference He's there only

because Xavier is Ihe best learn in the league I hat's

not what this is about

Baron shot so well from long-range, but I view

Green as a much better all-around playei He avci

aged more points, rebounds, assists, steals an.!

even shot better overall That makes it ohvious lo

me here

A-10 Second Team
Coaches pick Gallney. Green, kevin And

(Richmond). Derrick Brown (Xavierl and < hn,

wright (Dayton)

My pick Wright. Baron. Anderson. Brown and

Raymond
Eli Ki>\cn\\Miiki t\ <i CsWIffgeM mlumnist //, . <;'.

( at erosensM 'a)dailycollegian mm

UMass sophomore swingman Anthony Gurley could plav a kev role off the bench for the Minulemen

in their first-round matchup against Duquesne in the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

UMass feels it owes

Dukes some payback
UMASS-DUQUESNE from page 10

streak, they also must overcome the loss they had just two

weeks ago to Duquesne. IX-spite hitting a school-record 16

3-pointers. the Minutemen couldn't stop the Dukes as ihc-y

fell. °4-77. at the Mullins (enter on I eb. 25.

"Duquesne got the best of us on our home court

Ihe last lime we played them, so we're just going to be

ready to play," Lowe said. "I know coach is going to

come up with a good game plan."

So far this year when I Mass faced a team for the

second time. Kellogg's game plan has seemed to be the

right one. Despite losing both contests to I a Salle, the

Minutemen bounced back from their home losses to

Saint Joseph's and Rhode Island, lo upset both on their

home courts later in the season

"We know we owe |l)uqtiesne| something. We
owed URI something; we owed St. Joe's something,"

said A-10 Defensive Player of the Year, Tony Gaffney.

"We're ready to go. Our mentality right now is com-

pletely different than it was two weeks ago. It is almost

like we have a bad-boy mentality."

But what may have been the most important thing

Kellogg did to help UMass win the second time around

was getting them to play down the stretch.

"The last couple of games have been coming down
lo the final four minutes, and as you can tell, we've

become a better team in the last four minutes," Lowe

said. "Coach has been putting in a lot of time with situ-

ations in practice with us so we can come,down to the

last four minutes and execute."

If the Minutemen want to have a chance to win the

game in the last four minutes, they have to play better

defense than they did last time against Duquesne. In

what quickly became a shootout, I Mass became lack-

luster on defense as it allowed the Dukes to shoot S?.l

percent from the floor in the loss.

"Nobody gave an effort oh defense; me, the si

five, the bench players, nobody gave an effort,'" I owe

said. "If we give an effort like we've been doing the last

couple of games, we should be able to come up w ith a

good outcome."

The last couple of games are definitely a blueprint

that UMass can look to, as il has won consecutive

games for the first time all season in A-10 play But the

pressing tempo and traps that the Minutemen have used

to confuse George Washington and Rhode Island may
nol be as effective against Duquesne

"It will be hard to press them and trap them as we
have the last couple of games because that is how they

play," Kellogg said. "But we can't completely get away

from that style because it has been successful the last

few times and it has kind of re-energized our team."

Whatever game plan Kellogg comes up with, he

knows he has his seniors -: Lowe, Gaffney and Luke

Bonner - behind him. For them, a loss means the end

of their college careers.

A win extends that at least one more game. That next

game would be a rematch of Saturday's contest against

Rhode Island.

Jeffrey R l.arnard can be reached at jlurtuirda

dailycollegian.com

br full covcraep. of the Massachusetts men's basketball

nng the Atlantic 10 | ournament, follow assistant sports edt

rctj |\\ |_arnard and jcott
I
eldman on www.dailucollegian.

while they bring you the following from Atlantic Ohj> N-J>

LIVE GAME BLOCS
GAME RECAPS
NOTEBOOKS
PODCASTS
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The Collegian is
accept ing applicat ions
for the p0s i t i on of
Business Manager.

Come to 113 Campus
Center to pick up an

appl icat ion
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tftoiiM
Quote of the Day

££ Painting: The art of protecting

flat surfaces from the weather
and exposing them to the ^ ^
critic. y y

Ambrose Bierce

Wondermark by David Malki

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

FIRST ITEM ON OUR
AGENDA: MONSTER IN THE

CONFERENCE ROOM.
RAM. CAN YOU READ PACK
THE MINUTES FROM OUR

LAST MEETING?
- '

( *fl

1/

1/x

PW\ ill

""s / ^J

"AMHHHI GIANT
MONSTER IN

CONFERENCE ROOM)
ITS ATTACKING/
IIHIIEEEEEEEE!.""

OK AND WE ORDERED
DOUGHNUTS.

Cheap City By Michael Capozzola

Looking for that 'special someone?'

—It never hurts to advertise...

LABRAT By Richard Martell

ACROSS
1 Speecn
impeAnieras

6 Curvy letters

11 Usea&nger
14 Complete
1

5

Chuckle
16 West ol My

Lim* Crucudae*
17 As a result ot

is RepaMiou*
20 Meaey quarter*

22 Revised
23 Reveroeiale

26 Deborah and
John

21 Loch ol legend
28 Chic
30 "NFL

PnmeTime*
channel

32 Ely or Howard
33 Hmile pat*
36 Geneva % lake

40 New York city

42 G'ande
43 Fred 1 liret

dancing partner

44 Bookcase level

45 Arboreal lemur
4/ A/«) also nol

46 Diving two*
H OfMBMl
62 Pond ooaang
66 isolated

66 Periods

H Hn Mm BOM
61 Tasty seed
63 Goddess ol love

65 Play over

68 Med procedure
69 Nostril

70 Potato ruled

turnover
71 Dickens hero
72 Marching drum

•"unii then

DOWN
1 BntCo
2 Valuable note

3 Actress
ZimbaNsi

4 Cookoul settings

5 Ptod
6 Creme de la

nan
7 BuMBftly wilt

i S5E!i >'

mysteries

9 Way out

10 Herring s kin

1

1

inflict a heavy
blow

12 Hoot overhang
13 Unwanted

otanel

19 in a can m
England

21 Terrier type

23 Beige shades
24 Man or the

26 Put down new

29 Foul up
31 No-Inks
34BnMe
35Famay
37 Diverse group

38 Without supper
39 Sou* m*rtl»

41 Hubbub
46 Moider*
49 The Academe*

Tourist' director

51 Grieve loudly

62 Miftchwvout,

63 Itabaniste

64 lacking cooNn'r
•yfc OR IttJ I'KWH

57 Pee Wee ol

60 Units ol geomyic
Ma)

62 Torar> holders
64 Autrior Levin

66 Cold War
lata i

67 Org ot Humes

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYC OllK;iA\.(< )M

® Continuing &C
*«outr.*r, Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I wo tS-wcck

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SI SSION
UMass Amherst
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20-feb. is

To-do list:

1.) Make Chex Mix

2.) Finish to-do lis

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Soon you'll find out tnat bang stalked by an

array of screaming gins is not as fun as it

sounds.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Donating to Wikipedia didnt get you anything

tangible, like that cool NPR coffee mug, but

you do get to make a page about yourself.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May20

Your dreams have been wild lately. You

would know this already, but you forget

everything the instant you awaken.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You are easily mesmerized by the

Internet's flashing lights and bright colors

but most of all, by its plentiful pom.

cancer jun. 2201*. 22

You cant expect to keep your job working

the phones at 1-800-FLOWERS by constantly

breathing heavily and groaning.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

No more flossing. I can tell you are

becoming addicted to oral hygiene.

virgo Aug. 23-sepr. 22

Your campaign to free Nelson Mandela will

come to a peaceful resolution today, when
you realize he was freed back in 1990.

libra sept. 23-orr 22

Today you will scientifically prove the

existance of the queef.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You are just like Carmen Electra, except not

nearly as attractive.

Sagittarius Nov . 22-dec. 21

Trust in the hawk. It knows the way.

Capricorn dec 22-jan 19

Unfortunately, you've put the cart in

front of the horse again, this time fatally

wounding it.

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Mosdorw St Amhent, MA
Tel: 413.549.0839

Fan 413.549.8487

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Oh ri\e us 9.iDeB«c£T=*©ivr G*9,^C

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

SUMMER ON CAPE
COD!! The Wychmere
Harbor Beach Club is

conducting interviews for

summer employment on
our Cape Cod property

March 26,27,28 and April

2,3,4. Servers, Lifeguards,

Beach Attendant and more
needed! On-site Housing is

Available, visit our website

at www.wychmereharbor
com for available positions

and call (508) 432-1000
x129 for details.

ANNOUNCEMtN

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

ANNOUNCEMENT

413-549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St Amherst.
24 hour hotline: 1800-

550-4900

FOR RENT

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE
flat-screen TV! $500 off

security! (When you apply

before April 15th for lease

starting June 1 st- Sept

1st) 2,3,4 BR apts with 2

full baths, AC. dishwasher
and FREE HEAT! Bus to

UMass. Going Fast! call

253-7377 or go to www
MillValleyApts.com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms, hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO

FOR RENT

FEES www amherstlincoln-

realtycom

House for rent. 2 bedroom,
kitchen. 2 bath. $1000/
month On bus route 413-

549-6091

3 br, 1 b, laundry hookups
+ appliances, 5 min. to

UMass, 3-share max. No
pets Available now. $1000/
mo. 1 st + last + security +

references: 413549-7308

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Vetennarian examination,

Health certificate You can
reply to waiter riley2001@
yahoo com
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Seventh time the charm?

UMass looks to end six-year

drought in conference tourney
Bs It II Kl S. R. I.VRNVKn

\s i;n .iv iK-rck Kellogg is concerned, there i^ no

losing sitcak in the Atlantic Ml lournament loi the

\i i tsachusctts men's basketball team

"I don'i know anything aboul .1 losing stank, the

last l remember is winning ever) game, so thai is the

uav I'm looking al it," l Mass' in -t sen coach said

There is not a losing streak with ihis team 1 don't

l.nii« what's happened In the past, but this teao

going in with 1 fresh si. in ih.n is the mentality l have.

and that is the mentality the) bettei have

Back when Kellogg led the Minuteiucu on the court,

he \soii a perfect 12-11 ovei Ibta years In the tourna-

ment winning foot consecutive conference titles from

1992.95. itut sum' then, the Mimdemen have not been

able 10 continue that dominance.
On Wednesday when the Mtnutemen take on

Duc|ucsuc in the hist round ot the A- Ml loiini.inieiit at

6 10 p m. in Mlanlic ( K>. \ .1 . the\ hope to lmd the

success Kellogg had during his pla) ing da

lo lmd the last victor) loi I Mass < l." 17.7-9 vi<n
in the conference tournament, sou have t" go back to

2002 when the No 4-secded Mlnutemen upended No
S George Washington. 73-62 i Mass lost the following

da) to So I \asicr and has lost its lirsl game fa) ILX

it se.i-.ons since then

I rem 2003-06, the Mrnutemea lost at the hist rooad,

despite being seeded higher than their opponents I hey

lost m the Quarterfinals in 2007 and 2oox alter reccis ing

a lust-round bye \i!ain. the Muiulemen continued to

lose despite holding a higher seed In 200'
. ' Mass had

the No. 2 seed but lost in overtime to So 7 Saint I ouis,

ind in 200S, the So T-seeded Minulemen lost lo So ''

< harioM.

I his sen however, will be Ihe first lime that I Mass
is the underdog in the first game it plays in the tourna-

ment since IWI With the Minutemen's victors over

Rhode Island on Saturday, it propelled (hem to the So
III seed ot the tournament, the lowest seed they have

evei had It also sets them up to lace oil against the So
7 Dukes (18-11, 9-7 A-10)

Hut regardless of the seeding, senior point guard

< hi is I owe just wants Wednesday lo come so he and
his teammates can try to end the seven-game losing

streak in the tournament

'It has definite!) been on my mind a lot. I can't sleep

right now.'' I owe said before practice on Monday "I'm
just leads fbl Wednesday to come, and I can't ssait for

il lo come and get this 4.x hours oser with."

While the Minuteinen must overcome the losing

See UMASS-DUQUESNE on page 8

I irsi u.ir coach Derail Kellogg would like nothing more lo hault I Mass' streak ot six , oum.uiisc one-
and-done's in the Atlantic 10 Tournament. Kellogg seas a perfect 12-0 as a player lor the Minulemen.

Xavier once-again favorites
A-10 Tournament tips off in

Atlantic City on Wednesday

Xavier coach Seen Miller and the

in the Altantic 10 Tournament. Xav

Musketeers are the top seed again

ier will get a first-round Inc.

Ill St I il I If I I'M W

Ihe Atlantic 10 Tournament
is all about matchups.

In a year where no team has

fewer than lour conference loss-

es and upsets have been the

norm, the winner of this year's

A- it) Tournament will depend on

who catches fire, who gets a bad

draw and whether the top teams

can live up to their seeding.

I or the third consecutive

year. So, 17 Xavier enters the

Atlantic 10 Tournament as the

top seed and the favorite to ssiu

the tournament. The Musketeers
also might be the only team

that has a guaranteed S( \ \

tournament ticket punched
I very, ne else is going to have
to make some noise in Atlantic

Cits

Just because Xavier is the

So I seed does not mean it is

the prohibitive favorite I lies

have bun in-conlerence losses,

including losses to Ouquesnc
I I eh. 7). Charlotte (I eh I'M

and Richmond (March 7) three

teams that failed to earn a first-

round bye

Rhode Island. Day Ion and
lemple are seeded 2-4. respec-

tively Each team boasts an

1 l»J conference record and was
seeded on sarious lie-breakers.

Despite having the same confer-

ence records, each team has a

totalis different situation.

I Kl appeared lo be head-

ing to an at-large berth with

six straight conference wins,

hut a buzzer-beating loss to

Massachusetts Severe!) dam-
aged its at large hopes. A low

Kl'l (64) combined with a very

soft strength-ol-schedule (134)
has most experts putting the

Rams on the outside looking

in Rhode Island likely cannot
lose before making the finals il

it wants to maintain any hope
of an at-large. Ideally for ihe

K.iuis, the) would play Dayton
in the semifinals, which is

another team on the bubble
So ] seed Das ton is in

roughly the same situation

I Mass was in last seal I he

I lyers are the third seed, have
several impressive wins, a 14-1

non-conference record and an
Kl'l of 42 that should get them
in the NCAAs. However, just

like last year's Minutcmen, a

loss m their first game would be
absolutely crushing and likely

result in a trip to the SI I.

Ihe last team to receive a

bye is defending Atlantic 10

lournament champion lemple.
I hey are the very definition

of a bubble team with a tough
schedule (53) and a high RPI
(I'M heing in its favor, but an

underwhelming overall record
of 19-11 and some bad losses to

UMftSS and Long Beach State.

Ihe Owls do boast A-10 co-

leading scorer Dionte Christmas
and it's never a good idea to

discount the defending champs,
lemple is certainly a darkhorsc

See A-10 PREVIEW on page 8

Albany does it again to UM
Mv Eli RdsLSsssaiki

Ihe Kesel. nits lamily continues lo haunt ihe

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

following the precedent set b) his older brother

I rank. Albans freshman loe Kesetarits scored a career-

high live goals lucsday afternoon lo lift the I

Danes to a I2 l
> victory over the So 14

MiiHitemeii.

( urse'.'

I lank. who scored nine goals in his

career against the Minulemen. helped

Albans administer f Mass foot straight

crushing I -goal defeats from 2004-2007
With I rank gone m 2001 and loe siill in

high school. UMass look advantage and resumed the

lasoi in a dramatic I -goal ssin

Hut in 2009, the Kesetarits lanuls made its trium-

phant teturn. And this time loe provided the damage
"I think this is the last one hoped i Mas coach

(ireg Cannclla alter the came '
I in not sure, though "

Resetants wasn't the only thorn in I Ma-, side in

the loss Milan < aulield had three uoals and lour assists

Albany 12

UMass L

lor the < treat I lanes ( 1-
1 ). as the tsso combined to score

all five second-hall goals to propel Albany.

Ihe Minute-men (3-2) jumped out to a 4-1 lead in

the game's In si 10 minutes, hut Resetants and < aulield

each scored during an early assault in the second quarter

to tie the score at 4. I he teams then traded goals lor the

remainder ol the hall and lor much of the third quarter.

resulting in ties at N
'. 1 and 8

l aulield broke the lie with 59 seconds

left in ihe third quarter, giving Albany

a lead it would never lose. I Mass had

some opportunities in the fourth quarter,

hut goalkeeper John Carroll (nine saves)

stepped up his play while the Minuternen

scrambled lo come back.

"The) shot the hall extiemely well I hey

had more shots on goal than us. and we outshot them
4S-.1I.'' ( annella said "

I lies took advantage of every-

thing: scoring two extra-man goals and scoring oil ol

our tailed clears I thought our guys put-forth a really

good effort Dies pJSt played a better game than us."
' I'.IV.

See LACROSSE on page 7

UMass' I van Brattt, right, and Albany's Kvan Korv. lift, battle for a ball in last year's meeting between
ihe IW0 growing rivals. The Minulemen (ell. 12-9, at Albany Tuesday in a hack-and lorth game.
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Over 60 faculty may Speech derailed by protest
not return next year A ,. . , ,. .

Audience interrupts and boos

pundit throughout short talk

Chancellor Robert lioluh sent notices ol non reappointment to r*'

faculty members, who may mil return next year due to the- budget shortfall.

BY AIVssa CKtAMfK
i sn

Some faculty members at the

I mversity ol Massachusetts may

have become the most reeenl COM
allies ol a looming budget deficit

that will hit the I inversus hard

starting nest sear

Beginning in March, notices

ot non-reappouument were sent

out lo (ill non-lcnure-lrack (acuity

members. Ihe ma|onty ol these

faculty members are lecturers 17

are part-time and 2« ate lull-time

faculty

Currently. VI faculty members
have received notices ol non-rcap-

pointment. Ihe other }[ were non-

tied this past December
Wcordingtol mversity spokes-

man I d Hlagus/ewski, administra-

tion currently has no way ol know-

ing whether or not these faculty

members will be laid otT officially

However, because these non-

tenured faculty members are BOO-

traded to the t mversity. depending

on their seniority, each member
needs notification by a certain dale

in the prior year

II the administration tailed

to send out warning notices by

the specific dates within the tac-

ulty members' contracts, then the

administration would not be able to

lay them oil in older to icgain some

financial stahilny

"[The notifications] are really

providing the I niversity with some

flexibility.'' said Blaguszewski

"We do not know if layoffs

will actually have to occur Ihe

unknown question is how much ol

a budget gap will there be. and once

that occurs we can see how that

correlates with budget reductions

in the workforce
."

Administration cannot deter-

mine exactly how much ol a budget

gap it will need to close, because

they are still waiting on the state's

decision to allocate federal stimu-

lus money.

V | result, admuustiation l.iii

not deteimine who. ot the 'H fjcul-

tv members lo receive notification

of"non -reappointment, will actually

lose their |obs at 1 Mass

"I don't know whether the lac-

ulty members were expecting the

notification, but common sense

would tell them. I believe, thai the

campus was going to send out these

letters." said < hancellor Robert

lioluh 'We hope lo hue many ol

them hack il s\e receive adequate

stimulus funding from the lederal

lunds m the slate stabilization pari

ol the bill
"

"We believe mans ol these t.ic

ulty members will be tcachin

us next sear." said lioluh "Some

might he hired back esen il we

had no hope of stimulus money I

hcliese that the market is extremely

tight tor positions in higher educa-

tion and 'hat it will not he easy tor

anyone to And s position ior next

seal

Hlagus/ewski said he does not

believe there has been any consid-

eration yet of who is most likely to

Ik- laid off. Some factors that will

decide that may base lo do svith

what departments need these pro-

fessors, or the si/e of the class that

each professor lectuies

The notices come as anothei

hlosv to the \mheisi JS0 plan cre-

ated in June 200V At that tune, the

administration in place had hoped

to hire -50 new faculty members to

I Mass Amherst vsilhm live ye,us

Hased on the costs of professors

in -004, the Amherst 250 plan sug-

gested that each additional faculty

member would cost the campus at

least SI 10,000

In an online explanation ol

the plan. I Mass administration

stated the Amherst 2^0 plan

would be a "crucial investment

required to maintain the campus

as I nationally competitive public

See FACULTY on page 3

Mv svm IV i n kui in

Itoth sides wanted contmversy.

and both sides got it

In the < ape Cod I

Wednesday night, conservative

pundit !>oii I istei took tlic [x«Jium

alter I inversus ol Massachusetts

Republican ( lub president dreg

( ollins introduced him lo a sss.um oi

boos.

11k event devolved horn theie

Shortly before llie speech hegan.

a large group ot pnittslers carrying

anti-hale" signs assembled Jiul filed

inio the nxim. where they were met at

the door by I Mass police

I mm the start, the pntesters made
their voices heard

"IhcR-s absolutely m> room for

hate speech on tins campus." ,aid win-

ter MM graduate Sataha Ishm Her

Iriend, senior Katie I'erry. concurml.

adding "I think campuses arc places

lm operi-mindcdness. and this is the

opposite ol that
"

\s the loom tilled, tedci mingled

with media, the Republican < lub and

security personnel, while the nowd
hu/yed w ith an eager pulse

llclore the speech began the ese-

,a> marked bs di.iina a. poUot

removed one student holding a tenet

helore asking aiKimci audience mem-

hel hi, plans regarding an orange tie

svas holding

Sol all members ol the audience

were opposed to I edcr \ appcaiai

"I'm curious about why he hits

these views, they need lo let tints

s|K-ak. said Ircshm.ui < amcion

\holla/h

V.hen < ollms took the podium at

|usl after 7 p.m. lo uitniducc I edcr. he

added a. warning lo would-be- disrupt-

c-tMil i)k- event

Ik-tore I inliiducc Don I edcr

t ollms said, "any sort ol disruption

during this event will not be tolerated.

and (his speech will mil specifically

address the luslui ovc-

menl ."

niied down trmu n

lery. ( ollins told tlic crowd tlM this

neech will address hate crime*.' -iikI

Some members ot the audit-nci held Mgns and turned their seats

around in protest SS Hon Kdrr look the podium.

A number of pntfesu-n, wrrc temporarily kepi oul of the speech lasi night

due lo s<vurilv loiuvrns. There- seen- tisr I MPP offfcefl al llu event.

thai the Republican ( lub leels thai

isaMS surToundniL- IOCS are Irc^uenth

dictated by one side on this campus in

an intolerant mai

I null thtri lensioris .mis

cried, as I edcr sternly redressed the

Crowd in his opening stale-men!

"You don't stop someone- horn

speak inc who sou disagree with." he

said, hanging his hand on the lectern,

"there's something god-damn tascistic

about people coming into a speech and

deliberately try ing to disrupt it'

I edcr several times referenced

toialii.iri.in political movements

Hale crime lasvs," I eder vud.

tascisin. fascism in the nuise ol

protecting minorities
"

\l 7:13, iiisl minutes into the

speech, the protesters turned their

scat-, in dclianec. to which feder |okcd

th al "ihosc people »vho\>- turned their

cluits around are piohabls wise. I'm

nothing special (o look al
"

\ttei a brie! pause. I eder moved

mil
i
w hat seemed lo he the crux ol his

speech

"I vecptmg laws against libel ami

slander, we have the treed* mi lo spread

lies and dismlonnation. the freedom

to spread lies thai .ire hurtful and even

baleful, we have the freedom to say

that would enrage th»ise wIki

would suppress speech in the name ol

tolerance." he said

I eder privecdcd to addrc

spccilics ol hate crime law He read

from the law "a hate crime is one in

winch there is manifest evidence ol

preiudicc based on nice, religion, dis-

ability, sexual orientation or ethnicity
"

Mtcr 1 eder related tliat I 200" slal-

ute meant to protect those targeted lor

their eendcr identity was "thankfully

vetoed by I'resident Hush." \\<K pro-

tester stood up and asked "what about

Duan insgendcfeit

See FEDER on page 3

New bar opens in downtown Amherst
Bs Ni i vit si i iM, i io Pi St 1 1 vni

I

Red Sox and t cities paraphernalia adorn

the walls of the new Stackers har in down-
town Amherst Several Hal screen IVs line

Ihe svalls of the new establishment, making
i! i new destination to go and ssalch the

game Ihe atmosphere is up-scale enough

for a sit down meal, yet epitomizes a classic

New I ngland har atmosphere-

Slackers occupies the area hetsveen Ihe

Monkes Bar and Judies Restaurant in down-

town \mherst. lormerly home lo another

bar, Delano's Ihe ownership rights were

transferred lasi year from ( hick Delano to

\mhersl resident Brian Stahl. svho runs the

nesv establishment

v great deal ol excitement has been

generated within the t niversity ol

Massachusetts community ovai the pros-

pect of a new hang-out spot I hose who

have visited Stickers since its opening say

IRC name isn'l the only thing that's changed

about the establishment

"Ihe place has complete!) transformed

since it svas Delano's.'" said I Mass |unior

Bill I'auhn "It's a lot more spacious

According the AuiherM Select Board,

os ei (20,000 ssas spent to renovate the bar

Stahl downplays the renovation, saying that

"it's not like sse reinvented the wheel or

anything It's just some new Hours and a

couple coats ol paint

stahl. | I Mass graduate with s degree in

economics, hopes Stackers will he a place

loi local people as well as college kids to

come in and grab a beer or a bite 10 eat

siahl is one ol the co-owners at

McMurphy's I ptown lav em, another bar in

the downtown area He ensisions Stackers

serving as a restaurant during the day. with

affordable $5 lunch specials on anything

from cheeseburgers to jalapcno poppers \t

night, the place will hopefully transform

into | college hot-spot, serving drink spe-

c ials Irom I p m. to 2 a.m.

It's not every day that a new bar opens

in \mhersl In fact, this marks the first time

a new bar has opened in the downtown area

since \mherst Brewing f ompany in I'W
lor a lown that is home to over JO.000

college students, there are only a handful

of places where sltidenls can unwind over

i cold one and a game oi pool In the two

weeks since its grand opening, Stahl vi> i

stackers has been "packed to the gills
"

"I think people are escited because now

is a lime sshen a lot of places are closing

down and prices are going up-up-up." said

Stahl "You shouldn't have to break bank to

grab a hurgei and a beer
"

\o,//i Sieimberg-Di Stefaito earn be

reached al iteinber'a student nmuo edu

Football team heads-up marrow drive
By Mati RlK.HK.LEAU

( -. i| 1 1 1 IIAN M Si I

Players from the I niversity

of Massachusetts football team

were on the offensive yesterday

afternoon, as they competed lo

recruit people walking through

the Campus Center to participate

in a bone marrow donor registra-

tion drive.

Now in its second year, the

annual event seeks anyone will-

ing lo swab their cheek and fill

out some paper work a process

which takes several minutes to be

entered into the National Manovv
Donor Program Registry database

of potential matches for bone mar-

row transplants.

By the time ot the drive's con-

clusion at 2 p.m.. the team had reg-

istered 240 people, up trom around

150 I year ago. said football team

video coordinator Bill Sisler.

"People have been fantastic."

said Kevin Morris, who ssas pro-

moted from offensive coordinator

to be the team's head coach in

January. "We're so thankful lo see-

the I Mass community so excited

aboul What we're doing here
."

Similar drives arc being held by

the other 1 1 schools in the football

team's conference, the Colonial

Athletic Association (CAA), which

holds a competition to see which

team can register the most people.

Morris added extra incentive fbl

his players by dividing them up to

see which group could sign up the

most people. The groups earned

points for each registrant, which go

towards part ol a larger team-wide

competition for a reward lo be

determined al the end of spring.

I ast year's campaign was held

at McOuirk Stadium on May 3. the

das of ihe team's Spring dame, hut

the registration svas mainly limited

lo players, coaches and their friends

and family, Sisler said.

Sophomore I letavious Hawkins,

one of five quarterbacks m the run-

ning to be a starter, volunteered lo

demonstrate for students boss to

use the cotton jwab kits.

Each kit contains four steril-

ized ssvabs. which aie used to rub

against the four corners of the inner

cheek a process much simpler

ill. in it was tsso years ago. when

registrants had lo give a sial of

blood. Ihe sssahs arc then sealed

and sent assay to be tested for

possible matches If a match is

found, the person tested is con-

See MARROW on page 2

Members of the football team patrolled the Campos Center concourse

vesterxlav convincing passers-by to join the National IVonc- Marrow Registrs.

ARTS & LIVING

EXPLOSIVE FILM

1 hough a bit cumbersome

at just under three hours, ihe

big screen adaptation of the

graphic novel "Watchmen"

oilers an entertaining film

r*

,
SEEPAGE)

SPORT

A-10 WOES

I or llie seventh straight sear.

the Minulemen fell in their

lirsl game hi the Atlantic 10

lournament litis lime, t Mass

lost to DiK)iiesne. o| HI

SI I I'M, I III

EDITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN | SGA ELECTION PANACEA

Ben Monarty exploies how to fix the lack ol student bodv participa-

tion in the Student < lovernment Association's election process

SI I PA( ,1 i

DAILYCOLLEGlAN COM

SLIDESHOW | SPEECH SPARKS PROTEST

C heck wit the conflict lhal enipled between conservative pundit Don

I eder and numerous protesters Wednesday night on DailyC ollegian.com
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Ait pollution Mouth-swabbing campaign

Causes deaths suPPorts national registry

By Thomas H. Mai i.h II

l mm

O/one pollution is a killer, increas-

ing the vearlv nsk i>l death limn

respirator) diseases In 4ii pereenl lo

M (lerceiil in heavilv polluted cit

il-s iii Southern t alitomia and b)

about ?s percent throughoui the icsi

of the country, researchers iepnru.il

Ihursday

I nvironmcnial scientists already

knew that spikes in o/one during pen

oils ol hcavv (xillutioii caused shoil

term elicits, such as asihma attacks,

iiicicased Imspii.ili/alions and uc-atlis

lioni iK-.irl attacks

Hut Lhc- IK->eai siu»l\ of nearl>

hall a million poofit, ic-|H>nYil in lht

New I n^laikl JiHinul olMedicine. is

the first to slum lhai lotig-lenn. km-
le\el ORBHOn lolhe pollutanl also can

he lethal

Current standards ti* o/ikk- pi>l-

lulioii coser imiIs ci^ht-liour avcnpH
ol the col.- hut even with :lmt

rrlaliveh iela\ed rule. <4s counties

Willi a total pojHilalion ol more lhan

UHl milium people arc out ol compli

ance

I he 1 n\ ironnient.il I'roicclion

Ag«K\ "has alreads said that it will

revisit the current o/»>ne standards in

the country" said Dan ( ireenhaum.

presidcnl ofthe Health I fleets Institute

in Boston, one ol the sludv s sponsors

'I nd«Hit>tedl>, when it hap(vns these

ivsultsaiv |Dtaj to he a ven iinp.in.int

(\u1 ol tli.il ic-mcw. s.ud i iKviiKium

wlm u.is iu. i imoKc-d in tin- sludv

I>k- I I'A might need to implemenl

iui annual standard. s.ud emii.,iiincti-

tal health scientist U.micl kicwski ol

the I niversilv off (ttaw.i. j t ,. -.luthor

ol the paper

t i .author Michael Jerren ol tlte

I niversitv of ( alilornia. Hcikckv,

said the flwangi louki hova ppoftmai

implicilions because iIk-> sIioa lhai

o/one worsc-iis tondilions thai .ilicuK

kill | Lapp iuimlx-i ol |x.si|ilc Deallis

from respirator) diseases, such as

chronic obslnictive pultnonarv Uis

cas^ einphsseiiia and pneumonia,

account fa .ilsml s j percent ot all

I S ilcallr. in estimated :4(I.IHHI

each yam Worldwide, sm.li nmdilions

account for 77 million deatli faofa

> ear

t t/one is what is known ,i\ ,i

secimdarv polluLitnt, one not tonncJ

directlv h> the burning ol lossil fuels

Rather, nitiogen oxides produced bv

such combustuMi react in liie picsence

ol sunlight to lonn o/one li is thus the

higgesl problem in areas that are sunn.)

and hoi. lenvtl s.ikI

\s an oxidizing agent, o/one

ICMCls with virtual!) anvtlung it comes
in contact with In particular, it reacts

with cells in the lungs, causing inflam-

mation and olhei cllecls that produce

premature aging

Jerren and his colleaguc-s studied

4JX.XSH pc>i))lc over age IK in 'R.

metropolitan regions who enrolled in

the Aiueikan ( anccr Societv ( ;uicei

IVevenlion Studs II in I'rtOand I *>H s

I he suh|ects weic then Uackcd lor

an aserage ol IK vears. During thai

loMow-up. Ihc'rc were 4K.KK4 deaths.

9J9I ol litem Irom respirator) dis

eases

lhc restate I ters lound thai evc-rv

Ml parts-per-bilhon (ppb) increase in

.ni'iagc o/ont concentrations was

associated with about a 4 peiccnl

increase in dv ingot resptralorv causes

San I I.UK.ISCH liad Ok- lowest avei

gro/iHK- level ol the % regions stud

ml and onlv a 14 (vaenl increased

nsk. ivnihablv because- ol the log and

prevailing winds, which reduce loom
lion Ihcl'acilk Sorthwot also

had low levels ol o/one. again because-

ol rain and cool vve-ather

Sueh I astern cities as Vw Yoik

and Washington had an average

irieicascd nsk ol aboul 29 pereenl to

27 |vaenl

I Ik- researchers lound no increase

in deaths Irom cardiovascular disease

rated with o/one levels those

deaths are caused priin.inh In ilk- line

(xuliculaies present in an |>'llution.

Ihev also found no increase in

overall morialitv. suggesting thai

o/one is causing deaths in |icoplc wIki

were pntbablv jmrig in die in anoth-

er >eat or run amwav .iceording lo

epidemioloL'isi loc-l Schwartz ol the

ll.uvaril School o| Public Health, who
was not involveel in the stud).

'We do know lhai o/onc is |\ir

tieul.uK eiingerous for people living

with existing asthma or lung disease."

lerrelt sitid. "And il didn't mattei vvh.it

sonieiUK-'s weight, income 01 0Ak»
lion was "Il seems to allect a lot of

people re-lalivelv ec|uallv."

MARROW from page 1

laeled through the form they filled

out with the testing kit

"We are Irving to get wav more
people than an) other team so we
can help people oul." said Hawkins,

a communications major.

He said Moms came up with

the idea lor the team s inlernal

^orn|>etilion lo boost (he plavers'

motivation

"It brought oul the competitive-

ness in all ol us." Hawkins said.

"( )ur new coach is all aboul helping

people."

Men s lacrosse coach (ireg

< annella. who gradualed from (he

I 'niversitv in l

usv partieipaled in

the drive

"I'm hete lo support the- lootlull

team and potential!) help anvone. il

need be," he said

Standing in lhc main con-

course ol lhc t ampiiN < entc-i. the

football team also brought manv
students down the escalators lo

the haseinenl room where the

MATT Hi

Quarterback hopeful Oetavioun Hawkins demonstrate» how to us.

the swablmiK kit in the Limpui Center baitenient.

lists were administered.

"I was recruited b) a large

football player," said senior ( hns

Mackav, majoring in Middle
I astern studies "I'm trying lo see

what it s all about and if I want to

be in the registry."

"I'm all tor it," said Smith

Vocational
|
Northampton] senior

Mvkavla I'arisa I'm just up for

something different really."

On any given day, more than

MM people search the NMDP
Registry tor a donor. Ihese patients

have leukemia, lymphoma and

other life-threatening diseases that

can be treated by a bone marrow or

cord hli Mid transplant.

Wiiit Km heleau can At- reached

M mrochele a dailycollegian com

Obama repeals Bush laws on
research involving stem cells

Bv Ahkam Justs

Thl Pans I

PftOVO, I lah I'icsldeiil

H.u.iek Obama lilted the Hush
.iiliiiinislralion\ strict limits on

federal binding lor human embiv
oiiic slem cell rescued 01 Mondav

' "lodav. wilh ihe executive

oidei I am aboul lo sign, we will

hi ine the change tli.it so manv
scicntisls and researchers, doctois

and innovators, patients and loved

ones have hoped loi. and lough!

lor. Ihese past eight vears,' I tbania

said. "And we will aim lor America
lo lead the world in Ihe discoveries

it one dav mav vield
"

Obama's executive order

revokes a previous executive order

which was signed bv President

Hush in

June 2007. In addition, the order

overturns the 2001 Hush presi

dential statement limiting federal

binding ol eonlioversial research

involving human embrvomc slem

cells, which arc destroyed in the

research process.

"In recent vears, when il comes

10 stem cell research, rather than

furthering diseover.v. our govern

nie-nt has lorced what I believe is a

false choice between sound science

and moral values." t >bama said "In

this case. I believe the two are not

inconsistent."

Howevci. manv are concerned

about (he moralitv ol stem cell

research, and oppose the presi-

dent's decision

"It is categoricall) wrong to

lund unnecessary, and immor-
al research that deslrovs human
embryos," said I s ( ongressman

Mike Pence. K-lnd.. in a vvriiten

statement "In just a ff% short

weeks the president has made it

clear he will use Ihe ollrcc of the

presidenc) to weaken protections

lor ihe unborn, and will do so using

taxpaver dollars
"

Others, including Sen. Orrin

Hatch, K-l lah, sav this research

enhances, not diminishes, human
life

"I strongl) believe ihat being

pro-lib- means helping the liv-

ing b) allowing critically impor-

tant and eihrcal medical research

to go lorward." Hatch said in a

news release "President Obama's
decision lo liti the ban on fed-

eral funding for human embryonic
stem cell research oilers renewed

hope to millions of Americans

afflicted with diabetes, leukemia,

Parkinson's. Al/heimer's, spinal

cord and traumatic brain injuries

and a host of other ailments."

v
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R
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AFTER FOUR YEARS IN A COMA,
EUGENE IS GOING TO BE REUNITED

WITH HIS HIGH SCHOOL SWEETHEART...
ON PAGES 95-97.

Nano-bots make
their mark on DNA

By Max BCHftMAN
Washinui 5 iRi Ni «s (\vi i

M V\ YORK - Forget R2-D2
and C-H'O \YI research-

ers have developed an entirelv

different and exciting kind of
robot.

Alter vears of research, a

team of chemists from \YI
and China's Nanjing i diversity

has created a two-armed nano-
robot with the abililv to alter

and exchange pieces <>i genetic

code Ihe catch.' Their device-

has to be small enough lo work
on a molecular scale

Built from DNA, the new
nanorobol measures approxi-

mate!) I 50 x 50 x K nanometers.
And that's tins : a nanometer is a

billionth of a meter.

With this device, si/e really

does matter; while one array of
molecules Ihat the device stud-

ies measures nut to be 120 x 50

square nanometers. Hong/hou
(iu, a lifth-vear chemistrv grad-
uate student, said that one of the

researchers' goals is to create

larger arravs accessible lo the

dev ice.

"If we can gel the array big-

ger, " (hi said. "Ihat means more
inns on the arrav and more
information we can store,"

Gu said technology lends

to follow a top-down method.
meaning products continu-
ous!) gel smaller and smaller.

However, their group utilizes I

bottom-up method, attempting
to make their arrays larger.

Wording to Ned Seeman,
an NYl chemistry professor
involved in the research, nano-
technologv such as this provides
"the capability of putting what
you want where you want it

when )ou want it there, and all

on the nanometer scale
"

Ihat manipulation of mol-
ecules therefore facilitates the

conception of new DNA struc-

tures, allowing for the manu-
facturing of never-before-seen

svnthetic materials.

Computer processors and
circuitrv can also benefit from
improvements in nanotechnol-
ogy. Nanoiiiaehines inside com-
puters could allow for more
binary states, allowing for dou-
ble the current computing speed.

The new device's arms, which
resemble two holes with a space
between them, reside within an
origami-like rectangular array.

The arms, called cassettes, store

different pieces of information;
while DNA has previously filled

that niche, other species such
as proteins and chemical com-
ponents could theoretically be
placed in ihe arms.

Hao Yan, one researcher who
worked in the NYU lab, said

using the arms in a "controllable

fashion" is a breakthrough.

"This is an exciting step

toward implementing molecular
assembly lines that could be
used to control chemical synthe-
sis, to activate protein-protein

interaction, or to attenuate sig-

nal transductions," Yan said.

£inco£n Steal &>tate
Providing Fhi hi-si oft campm living utPijmiBNCE

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
Sai i Apartments •

Hrifndiy Staff
Two Great locations:

Am hi km ( i n i tit ano I Iobahi Ijvne

We start showing apartments
Feb. 4th irom 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

Feder faces tough audience Holub hopes tO keep
staff with new funds

FEDER from page 1

TO p in ( ollins

lieixMi murdered in Memphis. I N
I eder was notably peeved at the interruption, asking

authorities to "please remove her, il you dun 'I remove hei

I'm going to stop shaking." before chiding the audience

with "vim god-damned Na/is
"

from llieie, whalevei order existed was losl

"I'm in a time warp. I'm back at Hoslon I ruversil) in

IW," said I eder, as crowd members called back simply

wuh "good
"

"I've spoken at college campuses all over the coun-

try," said I uler. "I've never e\|K-iienced anvlhuig like

ihis before," as the crowd cheered

\llel a prolonged pause I edei moved on kg wli.ii

would he lhc tinal (van ol his s|>cech. citing sialisties .iImhh

hale el line in \incnea

Ol violent cullies 47 4 percent were inOiindalion

II 4 pereenl simple assault ivaied assault and

02 percent went atavdai adding to uiac hate orhno nwa>

deis in .'007

"Vim chances ol behtj iiu- victim ot serious note

crime m ooaapanhh to being struck n*ice by lightning

and being run ovei bv ,i high apaas] nam while skale

boaiding on a national holidav.' I edei i|uip|>ed. before be

was derailed fa what would be ihe linal linic

"I want lo lell »ou this. Don I edet. lag I" inc is n.ii

onlv a woid one protester shouted, as I e-dei remarked,

"I won t have lo put up with this." hclorc leaving the

.lagc

Alter a sustained pause the crowd chanted

Don, speak'" but received no nplv

Several minutes later, at around

again took the stage

"I apologi/c lo those who came to hear a Speech," he-

re-marked, "bui the event has been cancelled

"I'm too old and loo tired to subject mvsell to this."

I eder bewilderedly said al the podium alter he finished.

"il would have Ix-en (he longest speech ol m> life
"

"Ihese people know there's no consequences Ihe

onlv place this can lup|x.-u is on a college campus, any-

where else ihese people would be arrested i"i disorder!)

eoiiduct," he said

Vfterwards I eder said he was disapfxiinted Ihii not

eleleateil

It these pco|vle want lo think Ihev won. Ihat s line,

he said, "lhc- Soviets though! Ihev won until Ihe Ikrlin

vAall came down, the Na/is thought ihev won until l'>45,"

Meuibeis ol the Republican • lub were similarlv dis

a|i|xiinted al tlK- results.

"Uc inlendcd lor Ihe cvcnl to Ik- i Ihiuiii fa the

expression of a conservative perspective on bate crime

legislation, but also lo provide a iiive and take with the

audience, who we expected would disagree wWl Ins

perspective." said Republican ( lub vice preakjanl Brad

Del lumen

"Willi lhai bahtg s.ud ' Dellullien iddeil. lhc lellisls

who did attend made il quite elcai .|iiitc earlv thai the-v

intended lor the event ui be shut down tti.it ihev intended

to inlrnigc u|xm Don I eeleis liisi anieiidineiit Iree sjKech

lights."

V,i//i him, in, Itl i an h, i, ii, hcj ,il \ibll'*,i httmp

hue , ,lu

ConacrvarivT pundit Don li.hr anticipate* »tudent prutNtinH before brtpnnine his lecture on bate crimes

Widnisel.iv night as In- is introeloe'c-J bv Republican C lub I're-siili in Greg ( olliiu.

Drinking up in a bad economy
Bv hvinv OfUEl
Mi. ..

I \SI I \NSIN(, Mi,h \s

the old saving goes, "When llx" going

c'els Uiugli. iIk- loiieh get drinking
."

Well. HOI cxaillv

But with I'kI.iv 's economy, the ten-

liinint is lx.-eoiiiuig more ol a reahtv

evety dav

V ihe sloek markel conliniu- S3

fall billing lows ihat haven't Iven

seen since the HtMfiVI990a and eco-

nomic stabihtv ilelenor.ites. \inericaiis

arc flocking lo bars and liquor shires in

re-cord numbers Studies have shown

that throughout history, in the i tilted

siatcs and around the globe, increased

economic lunnoil has n-sulled in a

spike in alcohol sales

Manv businesses in downtown

\nn \rhor have reported an increase-

in alcohol sales ivcentlv. while some

campus hot spots, however, have seen

inverse effects

"'(Our safe-si have been increasing

since the economic situation started,"

said lim Kramer, ma-iagci oi Heel

Depot "What doyou think people run

to
' It's easier to drink lhan go mil."

It's one of the oldest remedies

known io man. and while people mav

not neeessarilv be able to afford a $30

bottle of (iiev (loose, Ihev are bv no

means culling alcohol Ihmi their shop-

ping list.

"II we've seen anvlhing, it's not

less sales." said Victor (ieorge. the

owner ol Stadium Markel "We've just

been selling less expensive liquor."

deorge said cheaper vodkas, like

Snumoll and Burnett >, have been

selling much batter than the more-

expensive ones

l iquor stores that attract i stu-

dent e In-nlele ire experiencing a slighl

decrease in (lieu alcohol -.ale- and

while manv BjCtOTS OOtiU contribute

in ihis ryposite trend, lightet hud

eoiild Ik- an obvious explanation

"(Students) lie staving home and

buying a ease ol Iver Irom Ihe comer

store as opposed lo going oul and

buying pitchers," said an employee at

Seoiekeepers Sportsgnll <ft Pub. who
asked io remain anonymous because

he wasn't .uilhoii/ed lo speak lor the

companv

lie s.ud that ai Scunakeepcr's, stu-

dents iust aren't spending as much as

ilie> used lo

I deli e (iilvano. the man.iL'ei of

Slrickland's Markel. a liquoi store

located on Gcddea \venue. s.iid ihe

store's alcohol sales have decreased

significanllv since the economy look

turn lor the worse

Bui jusl as campus areas are not

representative of the rest of Ann
\rbor. Ihe-v are nol representative ol

the resl o| the counlrv, which has lech-

nicallv been in a recession since Dec

2007.

fast year in Pennsvlvama. wine

and liquoi sales were reportedly up 4.7

|K-rcent.

Similarlv. Conneciicut reputted

that lax revenue on alcoholic bever-

ages was up 4.7 pereenl fa the fiscal

yCBV that ended last June

Ihe Division oi I. iquor ( onlrol for

(he Ohio I iepartmenl ofCommerce, as

reported by the i auo I niversilv Post.

announced lhai alcohol isles grew

million lioin ^ixr io 2O08, in

me i ease- of4.75 percent

Mcohol compantci icrosi the

masfe) is|K-eiallv wine eoinpanies

arv also rtaaoruhg viie-s are skyrock-

eting

Biovvn-I nim. in. one of the laru-

c I \inerie.in-ovvneil wine coinpauie-s.

siatexl that ils income lias grown 4

percent In the second quarter this

year, tad l iquor Group Michigan, a

liquoi and wine distribution company,

reported 78 percent increase in wine

iles in Michigan fa 2008

I Ik- recent spike in alcohol sales

as ihe nalion's econornv lalls into a

uilspin is not unique, s.mi I conomks
Piol John Bound

In 1991, Bound said the collapse

ol lhc Soviet I nion and the end ot the

(old SCii e!iit-v.il\ resulted in soaring

alcohol sales.

"Alcohol use weiil up diarnalicallv

in Russia alter ihe lall ol the- Soviei

I uioii," Bound slid.

London School ot Hygiene and

Iropical Medicine I'rol Martin

McKee. in his journal article titled

Mcohol in Russia, discussed the

cllecls ,<i ihe government's collapse-

on alcohol consumption

With the collapse ol ihe commu-
nis! goveinmenl. McKee said, there

was a collapse ol anti-alcohol cam-

paigns, which resulted in heavy drink-

ing across lhc country. I here was

even evidence lli.it alcohol consump-

tion levels in the 1900s far exceeded

pie-Soviel I nion levels.

Parking Services

Regulation Reminder

Effective immediately, Parking Services is returning to regular hours

of parking enforcement. The hours are from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. Valid UMASS parking permits are required in

all parking lots, with the exception of metered lots. Metered lots are

enforced for payment from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through

Friday.

From 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, on weekends

and on holidays, vehicles may park in any legal, non-reserved, non-

restricted parking space or lot without displaying a permit. Reserved

and restricted parking spaces or lots always require display of a valid

permit. These spaces/lots include handicapped spaces, vendor

spaces, state vehicle spaces and 24-hour restricted lots (specifically

Lots 21, 22, 29, 36, 44, 46, 49, 50, 54, 64P, 67, North Village Apts. and

Lincoln Apts.). Parking is never allowed in a tow zone, fire lane, or

access lane. For more information, please visit our website

http://parking.umass.edu or call Parking Services at 413-545-0065.

FACULTY from page 1

research univcrsilv

As oi J007, aiier hiring ISO

new lenuie and tenure track lac

ullv members with state appn>|ni.i

Hon inonev, I Mass administration

had Ix-licved ihe I niversilv Would

reach its 250 quota of new lacullv

wilhin the live veais u had

die led

Back in 2605, adiiiuiisiiaiion

icli ihe campus could hire about

5 laeulis pei vcai to restore

the numbei ol lenuied lacullv It

predicted costs would equate i<> at

leasl Sid million doll.iis pel veal

lor three yean, and thai to i.

inflation and other costs did not rise

dramatically, t Mass would be able

to recruit new lacullv effective!)

over this |K.-nod and restore lht

lacullv io appropriate levels within

its live veai plan

On I eb 24 ( liaiicellor Holub

seni oul a broadcast e-mail io siu-

dculs dial explained that lhc current

liiideel situation mav force I

io cui vi ijeuliv position kJ lee

inn-is and ISO teaching as istants

Holub hopes ihat rcccri

stimulus money in addition lo othei

avenues ot raising capital « cutting

costs will allow I Mass io liinciion

iioimallv ,md continue to expat

quickly i possible

"Ihe budget consists ot nuns
puts || is exliemelv unhkelv thai

stale allocations will improve this

yeaj over la. I vcai because at the

lax levenues in ihe stale, said

Holub "Forecasts indrcale uexl

vear will bring little relief Mler

that It's anyone s guess at pres-

ent I believe we will receive led-

ei.il stimulus lunds Ihese funds

are one-liine monies given lo u-,

lm a two-veai period Wc do no!

know Ihe mount we will receive

and piohablv will not know cxactlv

out i i some time in Sprit."

Wording io Holub. I Mass

administration mav have to wan
unlil allei \pnl lo hen i delimlive

lii.wii lioin the stale

We continue 10 lobb) lor an

increase hi state allocations," said

Holub "Jusl this pasi Monday I

I're.enl al a iiieeling ol ilk

Ways and Means Committee

where President Wilson addressed

• in hudgei I will he traveling to

Boston laler Ihis month lm another

ng < iur government relai

office and Ihe olticc o! ihe piesi-

denl aie working mi ibis mall,

well
"

oihet lhan anticipating gain

me federal stimulus funds, the

I Mass Board of trustees voted

and approved a si. son ice- increase

lor in-State undergraduate stu-

ili I el- 2 1 \ecoiding lo

Blagus/ewski. the tee increase will

cover rough!) $20 million of the

V46 million expected budget gap

"I or undergraduate students.

ihe re are provisions lo miiiuni/e

the impact ot Ihe pioposed let-

increase pailicularl) lor our slu-

denis with Ihe greatesi financial

iieed -.aid < liaiicellor Holub in a

lellc-i lo I Mass .indent . on I eb

2S, "Ihe proposed lee increase of

SI, Sim i ,i vear is coupled with a new

and cuhaiiecd package ot financial

.mi li will produce new financial

aid liiiidiiu ol aboul $7 million

with roughf) a Ihud ot the moriev

raised bv the tee going directlv

back io students

'

\nolhet %t> million sav

will be coming from other

sources including Ihe rem-
/alion ol Ihe Provost I Hliec thai

began this vear. according lo

is/cwski Administrative stall

will be reduced e of those

removed irom the Provost Office

will be- reassigned back lo other

lacullv positions \ limited hiring

lice/e has also been put into place-

as tuc ult) members relire. the

uiiiversilv will save DMM) bv nol

finding i replacement

l/i >u; ( I,, mi, i , an /.

,il id i, iniici a > i ii,h ni hm,i>\ itlu

White House launches website

aimed at stimulus transparency
Bv Al Kwii n

I tit W P

WASHINGTON Ihe White
House is pled

all taxpayers know exact!) boa
the moriev in thai near!) si tril-

lion stimulus plan also known
as ihe American Recovery, and

Reinvestment set is being

doled on! lo ihat end il has

set up a website Recover) eov

featuring a shun video expla

nation Irom Presidcnl Obama

saving that lhc siie Will be the

online portal lor the,., efforts

Ihe site will "provide pro-

jections, based on the planning

thai went into the legislation," (k

-..is s and "once the mone) starts

oul von will be able lo see-

where and when it is spent
"

< lb. una iiil'cs us to ' lake I look

now. but come back often."

because the site "will be ch

nig and growing loi in the

.leeks And mouths ahead < li

mav be the years ahead

I here'- a hand) timeline al

the boll, .in ol the home page lo

chart the milesti

l or example, on March *

federal agencies were to "begin

reporting use ol funds " In Mav.

the agencies arc in report on

"allocations l"r entitlement pro-

grams" and begin reporting on

- ami contracts. On Julv i S,

recipients are to start reporting on

then use ol Ihe monev

^ Domino's Is

Deliviering the
rBailp Collegian!

The Pizza Delivery Experts

'

On
Friday, March 27th

Domino's of Hadley will

be delivering a

Collegian
with every pizza.

Get your ad seen by
even more people at

the same price!
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SGA election panacea
^^Ojw Ihere is a major problem

^k ^k Willi (lie Student Oovemnienl

M Association

j^^^^^K No, not what ihe late

fl^^^^Hf -j Kun Vonncgut Jr. said that

t^^^^y ,j only nut cases want to he presi-

^L^ ckiii lis thai the percentage of

MJ people who vtilc on this campus

| is so minimal rival tlie elections

Don can he called nothing short of

.. • . pathetic

MOriSny In lasi >eai selection, accord-

ing Ui Ihe Massachusetts Daily

< iillegia/i. 1,752 students voted in the election.

Almost 2j0Q0 people is a lot ol people that is

until )ou look .11 how main undergraduates actually

go here Since lh.it nuniher i, over Ml limes the num-

het ol people who voted, getting .iround 10 percent

of the vote is pretty abysmal

Ilk.- iwu areas ui campus which liad the highest

percentage ol voters OHM I Jreliard Hill and Central

( hilv live percent "l commuters voted

Hie sad thing is this is not nisi a recent problem

I hen- luive been editorials in IIk- Collegian com
menling on this lack ol voting turnout lor a decade

So where does the blame lie ' Is il the apathy ol

the students. 01 docs the hl.imc lie with the S( i \

I ike a Daily I ollcgian stall editorial said in

MB, "Sow obviously die S< i A would allege that u

is the lault ol the students I Ik- apathy of their peers

should not he a motivating factor in the way thai the

campaigning process is dealt with And although this

would seem like a decent argument, n is |ust a good

way to pass oil responsibility
"

l>> you know who is running loi am ol the

positions, especially president'
1 \nd it you are one

Of the lew who do know thai ( tins I aulkner and

Ngo/i Mhawuikc arc running loi president, with

their trustees heing Josh Davidson and I mily Bloch

respectively, do you know whal they think, believe

and wish lo accomplish.'

I sua- as hell don't, and il s not because I don't

care. And whose fault is that'.' I really can't believe or

think il lies any w here except in the hands ofthe SGA
and the candidates lor not going out and exposing

their positions besides one piece in Ihe ( ollcgian

I hat is not a campaign.

In a lime where every student is up and in a fuss

about lee increases and tite laying oil' of proles-

virs where students are protesting on campus and

walking days to Dartmouth don't try lo blame it on

apathy.

There is a simple solution

to this, and that is to put

the voting online. By doing

so, it would solve all of

their problems - or really,

all of our problems.

At most, blame it on la/iness

How many limes have you seen posters with

the candidate's lace on it aniund campus'.' How
many times have you been greeted outside a Dining

( omnums by the candidate, hav ing him or her shake

your hand'' Ihe apathy doesn't lie on the student

voters, it lies on the SGA and iheir own apathy and

la/iness

I Ilea- is a simple solution to this, and that is to

put the voting online. By doing so. il would solve all

ol their problems or really, all ol our pniblems

Non can see why tlie voting didn't go online this

year.

Vs ilh only live percent of commuters voting last

election, it seems obvious the way the SdA goes

about having people vole is inconvenient and tool

ish ( ommuiing students go lo class all day and want

to go home People who are going to the IX want

to eat and not wait in a line, fill out tonus, answer
questions, pull out their I ( ard and spend 10 minutes

voting.

Ofcourse they can stay and vote, but il is obvious

that they don't, and it is |ust silly to expect them lo

when thev have no clue on what the candidates stand

for.

After a decade of going down the same road,

one which has been shown to be ineffective and
unresponsive, the SGA still hasn't adapted

What is the a-al reason'.' I Mass is a great school

with many different programs Are you trying to

tell me they can't find a computet program net or

I couple of them in all ol campus who could set up
the site to bull up his resume'.' Ihe internet wasn't

invented a year ago. and the tact that voting has been

low liir over a decade bui hasn't changed shows OBJ
thing.

With a website, not only would you he able to

vole last, but you would be able to inform yourself

fast You could, if the candidates decided to, look

ai liteir profiles, see their experience, see what they

wish to accomplish and learn everything you need

lo know to make an educated vote Putting it online

would allow more commuters lo vote and would
inlluence people who are too impalieni to eat to do
il later in the night, mayhe taking a few minutes oil

I acehook lo do it.

So whal is that one thing influencing the SGA lo

ikk adapt'.'

Ihey obviously couldn't care less about you If

they did. and if they wanted Ihe elections to be a true

democratic process where a majority of students vote

and not some sham were less than 10 percent ol the

student vote, ihey would adapt no matter what the

reason was tor students not voting.

It's been a decade already You've had enough
time

But, I wouldn't he surprised to see some people

from the SGA make it big in politics

Hen \li irnut\ is a ( 'ollcgian columnist lit- tan
In- ixxulied al hmoriart a stutlent umass edit

Finishing what we started

Nick

Milano

Ihomas I .

Ricks' superb

analysis of the

Iraq, Vvar under

the command
ol Gen David

I'elraeus ends

with a particu-

larly interesting

quote Irom I S

Ambassador
to Iraq. Ryan

(rocker "What

Ihe world ultimately thinks about us

and what v\e think about ourselves, I

think, is going lo be deteniuncd much
more by what happens tn>m now on

than what's happened up to now "
In

that, (rocker sums up the whole hook.

I hough the war in Iraq turns six

years old on March 20th. Ihe vv.ir is

not nearly < iv ei Kit it appears thai I S
soldiers must remain in Iraq until at

least 2015.

Anyone who a*ads Ricks' book

will not only close il with that conclu-

sion, but will also realize how impor-

tant it is tor the 1 S. u. see its mission

thmugh to the end

In 'The Gamble: General David

Petraeus ,tnd the American Military

Adventure in Iraq. 2006-2008,*' Ricks

builds on his previous publication,

"Ihe Fiasco: Ihe American Military

Adventure in Iraq." and traces the

remarkable turnaround engineered

by Petraeus and Gen. Raymond T.

Odiemo for lour years, the I S. mili-

tary look the wrong approach in Iraq.

Alter a foolhardy invasion, those

designing the U.S. strategy in Iraq

tailed to react to new developments,

adjust policies and mix up personnel.

This needlessly cost the lives of far too

many Iraqis and American servicemen

and women.

Ihere can he no deny ing this.

I omier Dclensc Secretary Donald

Rumsleld and his subordinates at both

ihe Department ol IVtense and in Iraq

ignored the basic tenets of fighting an

insurgency save for a few military

leaders who bucket! command and

took matters into their own hands

In whal borders on criminal, those

at the lop ignored the evidence coming
from Iraq that the strategy thev had in

place was charging towards failure.

Hut this was not all, Rumsfeld and

others preferred lo attack their critics

instead of heeding any kind of advice.

Ihe former defense secretary was
a prime example ol an executive who
tails to make crucial changes in per-

sonnel, policy and command structure.

Vvhai must be understood is that

lighting an insurgency is nirt I new
problem.

Annies have had to contend with

insurgencies throughout fusion, I hea-

ls a practiced theory on how lo fight an

insurgency thai Ihe first IS strategy

completely ignored.

By focusing only on trying to tran-

sition power to the Iraqis, the IS
created a power vacuum thai let! the

Iraqi people to fend for themselves

Ihe obvious otfshoot of this was

the various Shiite, Sunni and Kurdish

militias that sprung up. It was not until

I'etraeus and Odiemo seized control

that the 1 S military strategy focused

on protecting the population, living

among the people and putting I human
face on the face on this massiv e c >ccu-

pying torce

After a foolhardy invasion, those

designing the US strategy in Iraq

failed to react to new developments,
adjust policies and mix up personnel.

It was not until the Democratic

victory m the 2006 midterm elections

that Hush canned Rumsfeld and initi-

ated an overhaul ofthe military leader-

ship. I le brought in Robert ( iates. who
was willing to hold generals account-

able fiir both successes and failures.

I le put Petraeus in charge of Iraq

and < Kfiemo in charge of day -to-day

operations in Iraq.

Ihe result was a systematic adjust-

ment in the way the I IS military was
fighting the war.

Ihe immediate result was a fright-

ening increase in violence, as 1,124

American soldiers were killed and

another 7.710 were wounded in the

"surge" months, but the long lenn,

hard-earned result has been relative

stability and a continuous decrease in

violence.

Thus, the conclusion that Ricks

comes to is that the surge and the

tactical changes of Petraeus and

( klicmo have achieved some mea-

sured success, but there has yet to

be any great political breakthniugh

Ricks lists numerous things that can

|x>ssibl\ go wrong Ihe Sunnis who
were paid lo give up iheir arms or join

Ihe American side could go hack to

lighting

The Shiite militias, especially the

Mahdi Army led by Muqtada al-Sadr

could try to seize power I he military,

now being trained by the best military

in the world and having success in

operations could attempt a coup, most

Irighteningly because it is dominated

hy Shittes who might wish to perse-

cute and kill the Sunnis

I his is what makes the coming

year so much more important.

Ricks writes that the two important

measures from which the year can be

judged were the provincial elections

that happened in I ehruary (did any

media even notice'.') and other elec-

tions set to take place later this year,

for this reason, he writes that 2(XW

could he a far more dangerous and

tumultuous first year for Obama than

Hush's last year was.

In the end, the effort in Iraq, though

started foolishly must he handled with

care.

Obama must not begin to with-

draw soldiers until Petraeus and

Odiemo both agree with his time-

frame. As recently as a few weeks ago,

I thought the best option was immedi-

ate withdrawal, but Ricks put ihe war
in a completely different perspective.

I le demonstrates that the military lead-

ership understands the problems Ihey

are facing. Wc must let them finish the

job.

Nick Milano U a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached

at nmiluno a student umass.edu.

ANALYZING THE
ISRAELI APARTHEID

Dear I dilor,

Rl : "Israel, leader of the not-so-free-world;" Sabhan Tariq, March 2

Subhan Tanq wrote a fine piece of critical thinking and humane feeling

(March 2), about a tragedy largely the fault of l.urope and the I nited States

for failing to help pre-Vvorld War II Jews when they needed help the most,

and then foisting our guill and responsibility unfairly and dishonestly onto
the Arabs of Palestine Read Jordan King Abdullah's statement in 1947
about the problem. ( )r ( toogk the f eb 2009 International Lawyers without

Borders (II WOB) interview with Dr lamb on Israel's 200S-09 war crimes
against ( ia/ans in its indiscriminate massacre of women, children and adult

male civilians the majority ol the 1,400 killed and the over 5,OIK) injured.

Study the issue, don'l spew hale lr\ and learn, don't pretend lo know.
And remember, an occupied people always have the moral high ground

over the occupiers. Native Americans do over I uropeans. Hlack South
Africans do over Boers, Kurds do over Iraqis and lurks, Palestinians do
over Israelis, lactics can be criminal, as hijacking jet airliners or suicide

bombing civilians definitely are. Suicide bombing against an occupying
army, howcvei. is legal, and so is "kidnapping" an occupying army's soldier

when he's part of a clear oHcnsive against Ihe civilian population of Ihe

occupied people-

As for qassam rockets yes, illegally and immorally tired at Israeli

civilian areas, know the tacts before you echo Ihe lies of Israeli propa-

gandists in the seven years they've been fired from Gaza at Israel, with

their liny explosive pay loads, they've killed under twenty Israelis. Israel

routinely kills that many Palestinians every 10 days or so in the Occupied
lerritories. not to mention criminally destroying the entire civilian infra-

structure ol ( raza and the West Hank and drafting illegal laws lo force

Palestinians out of Iheir homes and businesses and off Iheir lands. Israel

is guilty, as historians Han Pappe. lorn Segev and even the Zionist Benny
Moms all agree, of "the ethnic cleansing of Palestine." That has always

been its agenda, and we m the I S. have subsidized and armed Ihe Israeli

I evialhan in this bloody business.

ruu@DailyCollegian.cQr»j

To end this we must take moral responsibility and join the Boycott,

Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) movement to end Israeli apartheid, just as

was done to end apartheid in South Africa.

Nelson Mandela, Archbishop Desmond lutu and other South African

dignitaries have all said Palestinians suffer worse and harsher injustices than
even the Blacks of South Africa did thai is no small thing for such great men
to declare publicly.

Rilt Steven Greaves

CONSERVATIVES ARE
NOT ALWAYS "RIGHT"

Dear Editor,

Rl : "I he bright side ol the stimulus;" Alex Perry. I eb. 22

While glancing through Ihe C ollcgian this morning. I chanced upon
Alex Perry's article outlining his opposition to the Congressional stimulus
package. The further I read, the more frequent were my uncontrolled bursts

of dismayed laughter.

In typical conservative fashion, Mr. Perry displayed his fundamental
lack of understanding with respect to how a stimulus package is supposed
to function, as well as his notable lack of concern lor those this bill is aimed
at protecting I nder the stewardship of the Republican Party, this country's

economy fell prey to Wall Street fat cats and an unwavering political dedi-

cation to economic principles long disproven. Such "stewardship" drove
our economy into the ground. Wc arc in the midst of a recession that may

A microcosm of

of madness

S.P.

Sullivan

I ne weather was

so nice on Sunday,

March K that it

seemed God him-

self had promised

the Amherst I own
( ommon lo the

Student Alliance

for Israel (SAFI)

as it held its "Pro-

Israel. Pre>-Peacc"

_ rally

Daily ( ollcgian

rcportei Mike I ox told me il was more
likely Amherst town manager I am
Schallei

SAI I gathered a formidable

crowd on the Common in response

lo a Student Oovernmcnl Association

|S<>\) motion to divest tiinds from

"companies that make iheir millions

off the suflcring in Palestine." which

critics say is an attempt to divest la>m

Israel, akin to a similar measure taken

earlier this year at I lampshirc ( ollege.

Ihe rally was unabashedly pro-Isra-

el, with attendees wrapping themselves

in Israeli flags and singing prayer in

I lebrew. but its tenor was one of peace.

to engage the counter-protesters, but

found himself going against his own
adv ice about as often as anyone else

Pro-Israel ralhers many of them

older, grown men and women took

issue when pro-Palestine protest-

ers began advancing lorward on the

Amherst Strip Step back, they com-

manded, we reserved this space Wait a

minute, the protesters countered, this is

public space

I felt as it everybody was missing

out on the grade-A symbolism except

for me
Tensions were high as I straddled

the Amherst Strip ISO member
( harles Peters»m approached me to

make sure I was getting nodi sides'

story An older gentleman Irom SAI Is

rally appn>ached me to make sure I

was listening to the counter-protesters'

chant "I rom the river lo the sea,"

he insisted, meant they were say-

ing Palestine should stretch from the

Jordan River to the Mediterranean Sea
as it once did, wiping Israel off the

map Many of the pn>-lsrael ralliers

interpreted this as a call for annihila-

tion

For a rally - and a counter-rally - that

focused on peace, there was a lot of name-
calling and finger-pointing going on.

"I don't think there's anyone who
doesn't want peace." Danielle I ubin.

a Hampshire student and organizer of

the event told Ihe Collegian I ubin

said she experienced too much anli-

Israeli sentiment on ihe I lampshirc

campus and throughout the Pioncei

Valley. S \| I responded with a /lonist

rally that focused on the possibility ol a

peaceful, two-slate solution

Ihe event was well organized

S \l I had a stage and PA system Ihey

had l-shirts and signs Ihey had for-

mer IX-mocratic National Committee

Chairman Steven Grossman Ihey had

cookies.

SAM had a loi ol capital and

resources, if you will.

I hen ihe counter-protesters gath-

ered on the sidewalk between South

Pleasanl Street and the (ommon,
scrappier, lewer in numbers but just as

loud and also in the name of peace.

Sciatch that, "peace and justice " The
Campus Anti-War \etwork (CAN),
International Socialist Organization

(ISO) and Pioneer Valley Coalition

for Palestine (PVCP) organized Ihe

impromptu counter-protest A portable

PA system an improvised rebuttal

device, or IRD. if you will gave

a crackly counterpoint to each claim

made by SAI Is speakers Ihe counter-

protesters came to call for an end

Of the Israeli occupation of Gaza, of

its alleged genocide of the Palestinian

people.

"from the river lo Ihe sea," they

chanted. "Palestine will be free."

I he two groups assembled, almost

facing each other on the Common,
separated only by a long stretch of

grass hardlv 10 feel wide. A strip, if

you will.

It was the stuff of which allegories

are made.

But the respectful distance they

kept from each other was just about the

only thing respectful going on between

the two groups, and even that didn't

last very long. SAI'I President Michael

Ixder repeatedly told the crowd not

"I would not say that that chant is

anti-Semitk.." Beth Guthrie, a member
of the PV( V told me in an interview

"And I would not say it's tor the anni-

hilation ol Israel \ loi of |ieople in that

group. I think, they support a one-state

solution where Israelis. Palestinians.

Moroccans and all the other ethnic

groups that live Ihere would have to

live under a cohesive government

together"

A peaceful pluralist government in

one ol the world's most war-torn and

anti-democratic regions is a bil ol a

pipe dream, but it's not the tatna pro-

Israel ralliers were claiming it to be,

either

And lor a rally and a counter-rally

that loeused on peace, there was a

lot ol name-calling and hngcr-poinling

going on

Ihe countcr-proicsiers were equat-

ing the folks gathered on the ( ommon
with the Israeli government which

has killed an inexcusable number of

civilians in its battle against Palestinian

terrorists when in reality those people

were representing those in Israel pur-

suing a peaceful, two-stale solution.

Meanwhile pro-Israel ralliers were
claiming anti-Semitism, equating those

wielding picket signs on the sidewalk

with those wielding IIDs in Gaza

But nobody holds the copyright for

peace.

How exactly can we expect a

peaceful solution in Gaza when the

people gathered on Ihe Common
college students, university professors,

townsfolk can't even find a common
ground?

As I stood on that thin strip between

each group, the soft sun sharpened

hy discord, clouded by ego, one side

began chanting, "fear down Ihe wall!"

and the other responded with, "Take

apart the bombs!"

It sounded to me like they both had

a point.

S /' Sullivan is a Collegian colum-

nist. Head him online at hlog.masslive.

cam/umassltll

well last five years. Unemployment is now at a dangerously high rate of 7.6

percent. At the peak of this economic crisis, we've learned that Wall Street

executives gave themselves SIX billion in yearly bonuses.

Ihe bill, which seeks to case the deepening credit crisis, put people back
to work on decaying highways and bridges and save millions of people from
falling into abject poverty is being decried as "wasteful spending" and has
become the central rallying point for the same conservatives who caused
this mess. Mr. Perry refers to President Obama's platform for change as a
drive towards socialism, and speaks only or the potential political gain for

his parly, forgelting that November's election returns handed moderates
and liberals the keys to the national school bus. It was a repudiation of a
conservative approach which blindly drove us full speed ahead into ever-

deepening debt. It is up to the IX-mocrats to now drive us out of the ditch

Mr. Perry's Republicans drove us into. "

Ihe stimulus package is by no means a perfect bill, but willfully blind
opposition for opposition's sake is not going to save our crumbling, reces-

sive economy. Rather, it only perpetuates the cycle ofcongressional inaction

and failed stewardship which landed us in this predicament in the first place.

He fails to accept that his party caused this mess, and lauds his party's per-

sistence in stamping its feet like a petulant child who has broken the rules

and been forced to stand in the corner, but just doesn't want to. Mr. Perry
sees the current Republican road-blocking to this stimulus bill as a boon to

his party's 2010 and 2012 electoral chances. However, if the Republican
Party continues to simply and stubbornly be the "Party of No," not only will

its political prospects will suffer, but much more importantly, so will we.

Charlie I'elder

1 1Mass Student

Letters to the editor should be no
longer than 550 words and can be
sent to editorialodailycollegian.

com or submitted online at daily-

collegian.com. We regret that, due
to space constraints, not all letters

will be printed.
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Classic cartoon comes

to Shelburne Falls
Hv Jt sii\ QagnGM

I 'Mr IV. S-^ii

with, cartoon contamination
such as "Ihe I airly Oddl'arents"

clogging up the airwaves, have
you ever wished you could change
the channel, and there would be

wile I ( oyoie walking into thin

air and falling down one <>t his

own traps'' I uckily lor you, this

I nday and Saluiday night Polhole

Picture! is dropping an Acme
anvil ol nostalgia onto the heads

ol local "I iHiney lunes" lans

Ihe non-profit, all-volunteer

run organization will he present-

ing their annual 1 ooney lunes

( aitoon lestival at 1:Jt p m. on
March H and 14 ai Memorial
Hall in Shelburne I alls. Mass
Ihe festival will mainly show the

older and MM classic clips Irom

the "I ooney lunes" library

lied Dcvceca. the Polhole

Pictuies film series coordinator,

explained. "|'l ooney I urns
|

has this whole subversive kind

ol comedy which is actually very

modem Different people see dif-

ferent things in it, and yet, many

different people, many different

kinds of people C0JO) it

Many of the festival's past

customers were primarily west

County area natives, but a handful

of college-aged students attended

the all-ages event "when I set-

laces thai I don't know. I olien

try to lind out who Ihey are and

where they're Irom. especially

if thev 're younger faces." said

Dcvceca

last year's show had about

150 attended each night DeVet <.a

encourages those who plan on

attending either showing to gel

ihere early in order to beat the

crowd.

\long with the screening,

there will he I different musical

pcrlormaricc Irom 7»7 W p.m.

I ocal accordionist! Duuv
( reighton and Bob Snope

will perform on Friday night

( reighton and Snope both work

at the Button Box. an accordion

shop in Sunderland which pievi

ously was located in Amherst

I heir sel will consist of a

lively mixture ol traditional dance

tunes on Ihe accordion and the

guitar Speaking high praise

of Creighton's skill, DeVecca
claimed, "Doug especially is

known as being one of the premier

dance accordionists probably in

the whole country
"

Looney Tunes

Film Festival

Memorial Hall

Shelburne Falls

FriTSat.

7 P.M.

Abdul Baki and family will

perform on Salurday night, an act

that should make lor an enlertain-

ing and interesting show Baki is

primarily known tor his work in

a few different reggae bands from

ihe area, but will be taking a POM*
plelely difleienl spin on his musu
for this show He will be perform-

ing with his wile and children,

who play various instruments,

such as the piano and the flute

Rather than reggae, the Bakis will

be playing a more family -oriented

program with a wide array Of

music, from classical to blues

(reighton. Snope and Baki

have preformed at other Pothole

Pictures events, and have been

popular with the previous audi-

ences

what might be the most inter-

esting part of Ihe whole event

is the venue Memorial Hall

was buill in IX«>8 and seals 42^

people Ihe hall was shut down
in the mid- 1 'Kills, and remained

empty and unused loi ueaily to

years In IWC the community of

Shelburne I alls collaborated to

reopen the theater, in the hopes

ol picserving the history ol the

building As little refurbishing as

possible was implemented inside

the building

"Ihe thing that's real I

about it is thai it looks like it

stepped ughi out of the l^4o\ and

I#50*1 It's a real period pu

said DeVecca "I here's really

nothing quite like il around
"

Polhole Pictures Irequently

shows classic, foreign and inde-

pendent films Ihe popularity of

the theatre has risen with the

showings of Metropolitan Opera

HI) Broadcasts tin their big

>creen Ihe next will he Bellini's

"l.i Sonnamhula" on March 21

at I p.m I his past lall. they pre-

sented two screenings of B.uk

to the I utuic." with special guest

Harry keiamidas. the editor ol ihe

film

I In mmioi/.a. tv mil hi pi,

tunned Irom 7
- ? <ll /> m holh

nights immcdnitch btfoft tin

viimmuic Loom) Ttuttt him
tcbmUliOH In the event i\ V> i,,i

adults and .W /m , hddrcn mulct

12 \car\ old II you Inivt />/.

fturcluised season tukcts ihos,

also will he actcplid \hmonal
Hall is huatcil at SI Hndge Si

in Shclhurnc l,dls Ihe the,mi
is fully heated mi, I handicapped
,i, i . \sihl, I ,,, mure intm malum
call 4I3-4J3-2896

Jiisim Cagnon can /> reoclutd

at /egagnon a \ludenl umass
t dii

Catch up i>n ihildhiKHJ memories i|)ls fridas and "s.iuird.iv iiiylu, i'olholi IVodu, lions brings

Tunis" |a flu big s. rc< u .h Memorial Hall in m-arln shelhuriu- falls l.oih night*.

'Watchmen' stays true in film adaptation

"Watchmen" the graphic novel was believed bv manv to be unfilmahle, but Zack Snvder proved manv wrong with live reirntlv mewed Rlm version. The overall entertaining film ttayi trm to the sourc

coming in at ju»t under three hours in length. The storv takes place in an alternate I°)s5 where- Riehartl Nixon is in his third term M I .8, President, the Cold War still rar' - ind ked vijjiUntw walk the

material while

itreel*.

By MOWMN MhAi.tim

COU ll'H\ staii

"Watchmen." the graphic novel

written by Alan Moore and illus-

trated by Dave Gibbons, is widely

regarded as a masterpiece, even Ihe

paradigm of ihe genre. Even Ihe

most disdainful literary snob would

be hard-pressed lo refer to this as a

mere "comic book." I 'ntil recently,

it was widely considered to be un-

lilmable.

Director Zack Snyder ("M)0."

2004s "Dawn of- the Dead") had

his work cut out for him bringing

"Watchmen" to the screen.

Of course special effects tech-

nology has come a long way

since the book was published in

l«K6. I hat's not what hinders

"Watchmen. " and indeed Ihe him

is often visual!;, stunning. It's slick

and bombastic, in true /ack Snyder

lashion.

I he ethereal Dr. Manhattan

(Billy Crudup) looks magniliceni

in all his glowing, blue glory. As

in the novel, he is naked in nearly

every scene. If there is one thing

lo be said for Snyder, he certainly

does not shy away from full-frontal

male nudity.

If anything, the movie looks

too good, transforming the grimy

and gritty world created by Moore

and Gibbons into something a bit

too bright and beautiful. Snyder is

also too heavy-handed at times with

effects and camera work. Ihe use of

slow motion is entirely too frequent

and a grandiose, sweeping shot of

a stone angel appearing to weep

in the rain, which worked beauti-

fully as a single panel in the book,

appears hackneyed on screen.

But the opening credits, in

which Snyder delivers all the histo-

ry of the Watchmen to Boh Dylan's

"The Times They Are A' Changing"

work perfectly, and most of his

direction, while usually following

the book shot-for-shot, is certainly

well-suited to this genre.

Snyder and screenwriters David

Hayter and Alex I se tried to stay as

faithful lo the graphic novel as pos-

sible. Moore's slory centers on an

aging group of masked vigilantes in

an alternate-reality New York City.

Ihe year is 1985. Nixon is in

his third term as president, and the

Cold War has reached such stag-

gering heights that the Doomsday
(lock, counting down to nuclear

war, is creeping within minutes of

midnight. Masked heroes have been

outlawed, with the exception of two

Dr. Manhattan and Ihe Comedian

(Jeffrey Dean Morgan), who are

contracted by the government

Ihe only other active vigilante

is the uncompromising and insane

Rorschach (Jackie Carle Haley).

When the Comedian is murdered
in one of the best scenes in the

movie - Rorschach sets out to

solve the mystery.

Billy Crudup - the shaggy,

mustached man from "Almost
famous" makes for an odd cast-

ing choice to play a naked super-

hero, but "Watchmen" is rife with

relative unknown actors.

Crudup plays Manhattan with

the perfect dignity and solemnity.

Morgan is fabulously sinister and

nihilistic, but Haley is perhaps the

best of all. Snarling and growl-

ing from behind the mask, vulner-

able without il and unflinching and

determined at every turn. Haley is

everything fans of the novel want

Rorschach lo be. Snyder makes

sure everyone looks the part, with

a few minor aesthetic changes

Coming in at a ponderous two

hours and forty -eight minutes, the

film stays true to most of the plot.

Of course, some things had lo he

trimmed, and unfortunately the first

thing to go was a bil too much of

Ihe back stories. I he best thing

about the novel "Watchmen" is the

depth of the characters.

Moore look pains to show the

human side of his heroes: iheir

pasts and their complicated rela-

tionships

The film whittles whole scenes

Of Character development down
to quick images. Someone who
is familiar with the graphic novel

would be sure to understand what's

going on. Someone who isn't might

be left in the dark.

ATCHMEN"

STRARRING:

BILLY CRUDUP

DIRECTED BY:

ZACK SNYDER

• ••ivz

Rorschach and Adrien Veidt,

alias O/ymandias, are the big-

gest victims of this reduction

Rorschach, one of the best charac-

ters, loses not only a good deal of

his past, hut also an important part

of his present: Ins psychiatrist, ,i

character whom the novel explores

in depth, is all but eliminated. I his

loss is worth more than its lace-

value. Ihe movie cuts out almost

all of the civilians, and in doing

so. neglects to poiiray what the

Watchmen are fighting to Utve

By slashing these hack sto-

ries, the focus is shifted to Dt

Manhattan. Ihe only true superhero

ol the bunch Jon (Merman was

horn relatively normal, if unnatu-

rally intelligent A freak accident

translorms the nuclear physicist

into a sort of demi-god. capable of

shaping matter to his will.

The government wastes no

time in molding ( Merman into the

Ultimate weapon, able to destroy

anything with a mere gesture.

Manhattan is instrumental in win-

ning Ihe Vietnam Wn and keep

ing Ihe Soviet I nion If hay His

new name is "chosen for the omi-

nous associations it will raise in

America s enemies
"

Ihe graphic novel is heavy on

morals and philosophy I hrough

the ongoing menace of the < oM
Wit and the references to the whol-

ly unethical hut federally commis

lioned actions Of Dt Manhattan and

the Comedian, Moore condemns
the government and throughout the

book uses his characters to explore

the notions of right and wrong

While some of the graphic novel's

soul is unavoidably lost m transla-

tion, the adaptation slays true to the

heart of the sloiy Ihe one major

change that was made affects the

climax ol the story, and although it

is a drastic alteration, it works mst

as well, it not bettei than what hap

pens in the graphic novel.

\s a itand-sslone film.

"Watchmen" is bettei than most

superhero movies, and holds its

own next to last summer's greats,

"Iron Man' anil '
I lie Dark knight."

Snyder delivers everything audi-

ences expect from an action movie

plenty of fight scenes, plant) ol sex

appeal and a lew well-placed explo-

sions

\Gth "Watchmen" n\ all backed

up h\ i good script, good perfor-

mances and a pretty solid soundtrack,

drawn in part from the novel Judged

on Us own merits, the him is a suc-

cess And while it Joe-sn't add any

-

thing to the themes of the graphic

novel, it does bring the story to life,

v levveis who are acquainted with the

book will probably get the most out

ol it. hut in either case. "Watchmen"
is dctinitels worth watching

Morgan MrajpWr can he
reached ,il mmcaifher a student

umoss edu
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Just another mediocre weekend for theatrical releases I Lady 49eTS Capture

||
crown, NCAA berth

M til KtlMKi

"An American A flair" Sei

in 1943, a young teenager has

an inside vie** ol UK's tor-

rid affair mill his neighbor and

secret ( I A assassination plans,

With liietehen Mol, Noah Wye)
and James Kehhorn. Screenplay

by Alex Meteull Dnecled b>

William Oltaon, (I '") k

"American Viole!" Hased

on real events, a smalltown

Atiu.iii \ineiican single moth-

er ol lour who is wrongful I)

swept up in a drug raid and

chooses LO lake on the criminal

justice system. Starring Nicole

Hchat ic Mire woodaid. Michael

U'kcclc, lim Hlake Nelson,

Will I'alton. C dalles Dutton and

\/ihit. Written b\ Hill llane>.

Directed b) l Im Disaay, 1 1 4 *i

"Between Love eV Goodbye"
I renchmun Marcel and

\iuciicaii Kyle are in love.

Marcel lurries their lesbian

friend Sana so be can stay ta

the I S with Kyle, I "lei Kyle's

sistei \pni, a former prostitute,

who needs a place to clash and

begins methodically dripping

poison into the couple's baps'

ness Bui where Marcel let

conni* m;j woman w uii i not

hidden agenda, Kyle sees unh
his sister in need. Directed by

• aspei \ndieas, I i I7| I mated

"Bob Funk" Funk is otttspo-

ken. class and seemingly tcprc

hensible. With serious e\-vvilc

and (ami I) issues, he has no idea

how Lo he sober and comtortaMc
in his own skin. I hen he metis

an attractive young executive

who loins Ins family'* company
and becomes the object ol his

affection, With Michael Leydoa
Campbell, Kaehad 1 eigh ( ook,

Am> Ryan, dracc /abriskie and

Stephen Root, Directed by I raig

< article. (I 40) R
"Cherry Blossoms" \ hus-

band distraught over the sudden

death al Ins wife embarks on a

lourney to lokyo in the midst ol

the cherry blossom festival, With

I Imar Wepper and Hannelore

I Isner, Written and directed by

Dons Dorrie, [2 03) I mated
( rossingt )\er" Immigrants

with hopes and immigration

enforcement officials with jobs

to do come into conflict in con-

tempoiary I A, With llainson

lord, Ashley Judd, Sean I'enn,

Kay I lotta and Alice Hraga,

Screenplay and directed by

Wayne kiamei. (I:$J) R

"I leven Minutes" I his

documentary follows fashion

designer Jay Met arroll. dubbed

"the ue\( great \meriean design-

er," on Season I ol I \ s "Project

Runway." and his yearlong lour-

ney preparing his first indepen-

dent runway show and selling his

clothing line to stores. Directed

b\ Michael Selditch and Robert

late. II 43) R

"I veilastine Moments" A
woman develops a lose lot pho-

tography While balancing a life

with I houseful Ol children and

her husband, an alcoholic, worn-

ani/ing dockworker. With Maria

lleiskanen. Mikael I'ershrandt

and Jesper ( hiistensen.

Screenplay, by Nikias Kodstroea,

Directed by tea rroeti, (3 DS]

i anted
"llarvaid Heats Yale

Documentary combines rare

lootage of the wildly unpre-

dictable ls>6N Crimson versus

Bulldogs game with unguarded,

politically charged recollec-

tions tiom the original players.

Directed by kom Kat'iert*.

(I 45) l'(,

"Medicine for Melancholy"
A love story about a one-

night stand told through two
African American twentysome-

things dealing with issues ol

c lass, identity and being a minor-

ity in a rapidly gentrifying San

I ranciseo. With Wyalt C'enac

and I race* lleggins, Directed by

Harry Jenkins. ( I2X) I nrated

"Must Read \lter My Death"

Alter his grandmothers death.

Moigan Dews discovers an

archive ot dictaphone tccordings

her grandmother had amassed
throughout the I960* as a way to

stay in touch with her husband

during his extended absences

to Australia four months every

year, documenting a lamily s

struggles amid an America on

the verge ol dramatic Hans
formation, Dnecled by Dews,
(I 13)1 nrated

"I'hoebe in Wonderland"
\liei being cast as the lead in

the school production ol "Mice
in Wonderland." a young girl

iclieats to the play's imagi-

nary fantasy world, Starring

I lie I .inning, Patricia < larkson.

( ampbell Seott, felicity

Huffman and Hill Pullman.

Written and directed by Daniel

Ham/ i I 16) PO-13
'Scott Walker in Century

Man' Documentary about
St oil Walker's careei and music

.

tracing his evolution from bass

player on the Sunsei Strip to

his meteoric rise to fame during

I ondon's Swinging '60s as lead

singer of the Walker Brothers

and as a brooding, crooning
solo artist through to his cur-

rent musical experiments at age

64, Directed by Stephen kijak,

(1:35) Unrated

"Shuttle" When two friends

return from a girls' weekend
vacation, they find themselves

stranded at the airport on a rain-

drenched night. I hey board an

airport shuttle with a helpful,

friendly driver for the short

trip home that turns out to be

anything but safe. With lony

C urran, Cameron doodman and

Ptyton I let, Directed by I dward
Anderson. R

"Street lighter I he legend
ol t'hun-l i" Devastated by

the kidnapping ol her father, a

young girl takes to the streets

ol Hong Kong, embarking on

an epic quest for justice. Based

on the v ideo game. Featuring

Kristin Kreuk, Chris Klein, Neal

McDoiiough, Robin Shou, Moon
Hloodgood and Michael Clarke

Duncan, Screenplay by Justin

Marks, Directed by Andr/ei

Hartkowiak, (I 37) Hfj-13

"Tennessee" Iwo brothers

on a road trip to (heir child-

hood home to seaich foi their

estranged father aie joined by

a woman trying to overcome
her past, W ith Adam Rothenl

I than Peek. Mariah I arey and

I. ante Rcddick, Written by

Russell Schaumburg, Directed

by Aaron Woodley. (2:07) R
"lovo's Caaten" A docu-

mentary til photographer loyo

Miyatake, who captured life

behind the barbed wire fiat

iapencsc American internees at

Japanese internment camps dur-

ing World War II, Directed by

Junichi Su/uki, I mated
"12" The story of 12 jurors

discussing a verdict to pass on an

18-year-old I heehen hoy as to

whelhei he is guilty of the lirsl

degree murder of his steplather,

an officer of the Russian army.

With Sergei Makovelskv. Seieei

(lannash and Aleksei Petrenko,

Dnecled and written by Nikita

Mikhalkov, In Russian with

I nglish subtitles. (2:3t) PG-M
'

I his Is the I IN I his

documentary chronicles the rise

and fall of a family of artists

while examining their obstacles

10 commercial inceeil. Dnecled

by Ava Du\ ernay

OfMont In i

,

/VWeii. > *

ImviVv linn

"Hiiwun I ovi cS Goaanajav*
1
a laaa »t«»rv, a tamilv talt ">d a drama alxun two men trvint; to Im

on. another, while the ioKRM "I «>', utv owl t.uniK trv to pull ilu-m apart.

nd lovi

Author Cheever finally gets recognition in new biography
A look at a literary

giant lost in shuffle

Ih $ svs vvi II | Hi v\ki i.s

"I shall not. for example, try to evoke a rhe-

torical chiaroscuro ol Bfl intellect suspended in the

twilight ol the last divine monarchy, exposed to the

philosophies ot anarchy, communism and social-

ism, stricken by a loss of tree speech an intel-

ligence illuminated as often by Paris and London
as by Moscow ihe flowci ol the clash between
Aristotelian and Marxist thought. I shall not speak

ol t hekhov m these terms because I think he

would nol like it

"

John t heever's respect for what he assumes

would be the wishes ol the dead author, from his

1977 essay "Ihe Melancholy ol Distance," arc

more than puckish rarely has an important writer

Suffered such a wide range ol ridiculous reviews

\llei all. Ihcy couldn't |ust ignore < heever ( I 4 I 2

82). I very chronicler ol the \meiic.in postwar

middle class, genus I ast (Hast (round up the usual

suspects Kick Moody. Joyce < arol Dales. John

Mien, took their shot at him

Ihe big guns were more succinct Norman
Mailer dismissed him as apolitical. John I pdike.

perhaps too politely, admired him as I stylist.

It was the younger writers such as Moody who
twisted themselves into paroxysms ot isms, using

Cheever to prove their cleverness \o one knew
what to make of him

Here's ( heever at the center of the storm:

churning out stones tor the New Yorker, gelling

paid for most of his life far less than other writers

ot his generation did i Philip Roth. Updike, not to

mention all the Hollywood sellouts). He wrote eas-

ily, and his material was largely autobiographical,

although Chccvcr's crystal ball was clouded by

alcohol, a tortured dance with his sexuality and I

willful desire to erase shame the shame of his

family's financial ruin and disappointment in their

general plainness. Ihe last thing he needed was
reviews He needed knots untangled, not embroi-

dered

Ihe impulse to write is enormously complex.

For (heever. one suspects it arose out of his

need to rewrite his lamily history in the fin-

est American tradition to reinvent himself and
his ancestors. I his is an exhausting act: Reality

is notoriously slippery and relentlessly tawdry

( heever consistently made something out of noth-

ing: memorable anecdotes from everyday events,

stories from observations He referred again and
again in his voluminous louinals to the difficulty,

the sheer heavy lifting of facts "the tamiliar clash

between my passionate wish to be honest and my
passionate wish to possess a traditional past

"

"I was born into no true class, and it was my
decision, early in life, to insinuate myself into

Ihe middle class, like a spy, so that I would have

BdvantagnOUl position of attack, but I seem now
and then to have forgolien my mission and to have

taken my disguises too seriously. " he wrote in his

lournal litis meant thai, increasingly, (heever fell

hinisell unable to simply live, unselfconsciously

without exerting his will, creative 01 destructive

over reality. Some measure ot distance (what

M I k I isher and others hHve called "dispas-

sion"). however, allowed ( heever to notice, impro-

vise and extrapolate Horn daily details without

getting hogged down in sentiment ((heever saved

that lor drunken evenings) Ills stories, like Alice

Mtinio's. are exhaustive in their examination of the

thoughts behind actions. ,unl. like Munro's. they

rarely grind to a halt

So. whether he fell lifted or not. distance was
crucial to ( heevei's writing \ person who notices

everything cannot be similarly engaged without

becoming incoherent Ihe problem, for the writ-

ing, anyway, was that the author wrote hitnsell out

of a provenance. In the preface to his collected

stories. ( heever wrote that the "parturition ol |

writer. I think, unlike that of a painter, does not

display any interesting alliances to his masters. In

the growth of a writer one finds nothing like the

early Jackson Pollock copies of the Sisline Chapel
paintings with their interesting cross references to

l homes Han Benton."

Ik bemoans the immaturity of some of his

early stones (particularly the ones in "Ihe Way
Some People Live"); Cheever didn't spring into

literature lull* tormed. I here are strong echoes of
fielding, (hekhov, Hawthorne and Proust. Perhaps

if he had not felt so rootless he might not have
drunk so much, complained so much of loneliness

to so many strangers or begged, literally begged,

so pathetically for sex from people half (and less)

his age.

There we go

Cheever left 4,300 pages of journals, five

novels and hundreds of stories, inviting ridicu-

lous posthumous speculation as if he actually

wanted to he understood* b\ his readers if not

by Ihe people who lived alongside tolerated and

loved him I et us first acknowledge with awe the

fact that he survived 70 years, with a deep bow
to those near him who reCOgnixed something

Important and hk their knuckles till they bled

Ihe pain and sell hatred (heever tell, no matter

who tells the story, was enormous, Ihe amount
of alcohol consumed superhuman, ihe sell

deception and loathing over his homosexuality

exhausting, the number ot sexual relationships

(under'eover of a 40 year marnage) bewildering

and the arrogance spewed, particularly on his

children (chiefly on his daughter. Susan) and his

wife, Mary, frankly, depressing.

And yet he emerges Pulit/et Prize and
National Medal for I iterature in hand, an honor-

ary degree from Harvard despite not finishing

high school, beloved and lorgiven by his wife

and children, his work aging richly even as the

world he described, especially the light and

feel of Manhattan but something else as well,

disappears taster than endangered species in ihe

world's rain forests

Blake Bailey's biography, like his book on

Richard Yales, is beautifully woven, deeply

researched and delightfully tree of isms I hat

said, we know more at the end (and it is a wild

ride) about Ihe man than we do about his writ-

ing (beyond its autobiographical content), or the

importance of his writing to American letters.

Bailey might have had more stomach for this

if he hadn't allowed himself to become so fas-

cinated with Yankee culture and Ihe New York

literary establishment.

We really don't need the biographer to weigh
in on whether William Maxwell (one of ( heever's

editors at the New Yorker) treated the author well

or badly. It's enough to know that (heever fell

wounded and cheated. Bailey keeps his paws off

Mary Cheever (it would be hard to judge her the

way so many do. especially after she was so gra-

cious with the biographer), but he does intercede

when it comes to the children — understand-

ably, because some of the anecdotes of how they

were treated by their father are appalling. He
handles Cheever 's sexuality with great gentleness

and sympathy for the cultural, ancestral pressure

( heever tell and that very nearly ruined him and

with respect for the young men Cheevet left in his

wake
Bui Bailey is human, and while he does a

bang up job on (heever's childhood (setting the

stage lor I lite of raw anxiety I, by the mid 1950s,

he can barely disguise his disdain tor ( bttVl

boonshness. the family's general "clttclessncts"

during the year they spent in Rome or ( heever's

W \SP provincialism, played out on the gossip

ridden, in bred stage of the publishing industry

Readers undoubtedly will come away wondering
how American literature has survived even this

long, given its epicenter in New York

\s lot the collected work, divided Into novels

and stories, it is an endless source ol pleasure, par-

ticularly it you grew up in that neck ot the woods
'these stories." (heever wrote in his preface to

his l*J7K "Collected Stories." "seem at times to be

stones ol a long lost world when ihe city ol New
York was still tilled with a nver light, when you

heard the Benny doodman quartets from a radio

in the corner stationery store, and when almost

everybody won a hat."

"Now on summer nights," he wrote in a 1960

essay about moving from his apartment near

Sutton Place to the suburbs, "the smell ol the city

sometimes drills northward on the waters of the

Hudson River, up to the wooded, inland banks

where we live. Ihe odor is like Ihe stales from

some enormous laundry, although I expect that an

incurable evacuee could detect in il Arpege. stone-

cold gin. and might perhaps even imagine that he

heard music on the water; but this is nol lor nic

Ihe beauty of reading the biography alongside the

work (so often not a good idea) is that one knows
(or thinks one knows) that ( heever is lying here, il

only to himself. He was that exile, in every sense

ol the word, with the exile's acute memory : exqui-

site pain and never ending need.

< olleeted Stories and Other Writings," by

John Cheever

(Library ol \merica, $35. 1.056 pps.i

"Complete Novels." by John Cheever
(I ibrary ol America. $35, ''60 DBS.)

"(heever: A I ile." by Blake Bailey

(Alfred A. Knopf. $35, 774 pps.)

18 Plus College Night

skyrlex The tt\ Place to Party!
3 Different Rooms/3 DJ's spinning the best

in Top 40. Dance, House and Select Mashup

(- -_ •

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

SlOO Best Male $100 Best Female
BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID FOR COVER DISCOUNT!!!

SKYPLEX is
NOW HIRING:

'• Doors open at 9

to party until 2 a.m.'

SkyPI'** 'f) M"oms Sq Downtown Spiincjliflrl 41.1 B27 VOOO www SkyPI«-» u)

LOOKING F0H A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMtNS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS

55 S PLEASANT ST. 253*2515 AMHERST

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

ByN.'vii tlHMUac Di Sin vm>
1 Ml

Mlei a stoned histoiy ol

close-but-no-cigar finishes, the
Charlotte women s basketball
team captured Us lirst conference
title in school history on Monday

l hc4 ueis have earned Uu
lo sit back and relax on selection

day, with Us M A \ tournament
bid seemed I nleiine the \ilanlie

10 louinaineiit as the So i seed,
t h.ulolte delealed DiioiicMie and
leinple convincingly before ed^
ing out Richmond lo capture the

Conference title and punch then
ticket to the M \ \ loiiiiiainenl

loi Ihe lirsl tune -nice .'no
|

Naval in its stints iii ihe Sun
Bell. Metro oi ( onleieuce I S \

has ( harlotle made it as l.n ||

Ihe conference finals Willi |

long hisloiv ol liisl-roiind exits.

the 4s»eis vveie delei led not to

let histoiy upeat itsell in 2009
"It's difficult coming in know-

ing lhat you've lost eveiy >*

(harlotle senior poial ^u.nd
Ii.ici Kay told ihe tvsociatcd
Press on Monday I Ihink once

we won that lirst game it just

got us over that hump and let us

hrailtii i little bit."

Ray contributed nine points in

Ihe Anal and was named loiinia

mem Mv p

Although Kay had the ROOM
ol taking home the hardware,

the 4>>eis vveie led hy \ III Sixth

Playei ol the Ycai Shannon
Mi< ailuffl, vvho fueled ( harlotle

on both ends ot the tloot with a

c'.tiiie-high ol 22 points and live

Richmond lead tot ihe majoi

It) oi the nansa before I harlotle

tallied in the second halt loi |

i ouie from•behind w in

I or Richmond, it was a slew

ol turnovers lhat doomed them
in the second hall and allowed
1 harloite lo mount a comeback
Biiiiani Shells scored 20 points

loi ihe Spiders, hm commit-
ted nine luinoveis and missed a

potential |ame*tyin.| '-pointer in

the final ininule ol Ihe game
Richmond reached the chain

piOHShip game by rallying liom
I'J points down in the leoond
hall lo knock oil Dayton Shells

led thai tally, scoring 26 points

I he loss to t harlotle left

Richmond clearly on the tour-

nament bubble. 49cm coach
Michael Shaliei made a strong

CatC loi his Spiders and the other

teams in the A- 10 conference.

"We're the seventh-ranked

Conference in America I ast year

we were the lOlh and we gol

three [teams]," shatter told the

Associated 1'iess I leel like

we've done a lot We have seven

one winners Obviously

I harlotle's going I believe

\avieis going I leel like

lemple should go \nd I don't

w.inl to to,, i my own hoin, hut

I detinitely leel that Richmond
should g|

( ome Sunday, the aforemen-

tioned teams will be wailing

with bated breath as the selection

committee decide, whose tesuine

is Impressive enough to war-
rant an \l \ \ lournament bid

lemple finished the -.cason 21"
and II-"* in Ihe \ -10 before sul-

lernig 2 > point los-, i,> L hain

pom t hariottc in the conference
semilinals Despite the loss, ihe

l« tuple's Marl iVtt.tuii aamaa aleeajaida ' vta»' Teva ttVrixht whin ih« m,. i..mi« nut ilu„ ,.,,. r , n>, t sci»

an- hopmi.- tor .in at lam. bid into il., V AA louriiann nt alt, t f.ill.nn in i)h s« initiruN ,.l tl„ \ k' |. ,,iri,.iin,m.

Owls ended the season on a hoi

streak, winning 10 ,,| iheir last

I 2 games
\av ic-r seems to have I lone

lock on the al-latge bid lo il,,

dance W nh 2' witu 00 the

son. they hope to secure a high

-eed and pose a serious threat

going mio the loui

\ll,lll s/.

, mi he

tit, U in uniif- \ , ,/«

Early rally wasted as

S|D UMass struggles late
«-.~»0l >s^^Saan?

BASKETBALL from page 10

Minutemen lo,. Jeep I he Dukes ( 19- 1 I, I0-7 \-|0i

quickly butll I lo-pomt lead just over live minutes
into the game and extended it to 19 points with

lelt in the first hall

"We were coming down shooting cr.i/y )j and

lust firing away." Kellogg said "Il was like we were

at Ihe carnival |ust tiring away

I railing .11-12 al lhal point, 1 Mass would lake

its tlrst swing of the game Ricky Harris ( H points

on o-ol-lh shooting, i-of-13 from >-poinl rangel

hit a )-pointer lhal ended a u -2 Duquesiie run and
started a 12-0 run tor the Minutemen \nlhonv

durley |22 points, lout reboundsi lollowed with a

3-pointer ol his own.

Nol only did I Mas,' offense gel hoi. so did its

defense. In the 12-0 run. I owe. Hams and Qaffhey,
who recorded his I2lh double-double ol ihe season

wilh I I points and 10 rebounds in 40 minutes, each

got i steal lhal led to points.

I lie 12-u run was |ust a part ot a bigger spurt

for the Minutemen I rom the beginning ol that run

to the end ol the lirsl half. I Mass went on a 2'M I

run. culling the Dukes lead to 42-41 going into the

locker room.

"I hey made their run first, they hit us first and

we didn't will, we hit them back and we got n to a

reasonable lead at halftime," l owe said "We thought

we had it when we came out at halftime, but like

c'lidi iaid thev made the last run

Ihe second halt featured eight tie

lead -changes, coming after a lirst hall in .•

Duquesnc led tiom start lo finish I M ,

1-point shooting in the second halt, coupled
no second-half Iree-lhrmv attempt-,. do.,ined ihe

Minutemen
\iiei going 6-for-20 t'li percent i I

range in the lirst hall, I Mas, shoi

percent) in the incond hall ihe Minutemen also

tailed lo get to the line even once in the second hall

alter gome 7-of-ll from the Iree ihi i n

c

firxt hall

"I thought wc played a g ket ball game and
there were some points m the second halt where I

thought we were going to turn it around and come
away victorious," kelloeg said "But we settled a

little bit fbl tOO many >s and ih the tree-

throw line

Duquesnc will take Ol I .ceded R

Island t22- 1
'. I I -4 VMM I bur-day night at '

p iii m the quarterfinals

While Wednesday night is the last nine
tor the Minutemen this season and Ihe last coltc-

te competition evei lor ihe M the

players had regrets aboul I

"II you look across the hoard. I think every guy

lell it out there and gave everything they possibk

bad," I owe said. "V>u can't ask lor more than lhal
"

,UUiw K I amord <. an
uQiivcoUe&iQn com

out www.dailycollegian.com on Thursday

podcast recapping UMass' loss to Duque
e first-round of the Atlantic loTourname

Senior Ton* Gaffne), finished with his 12th double- double ot ih, -,,iv,,n Ml points and 10 rebounds) in

t Mas-' loss lo DvQJMOSne Widtusdav nmht. daftntv placed all 40 minutes tor the Minutemen.

Kellogg will learn from loss
NOTEBOOK from page 10

nobody else on t Ma>s realized the

game had started until eight minutes

were left in the first half trailing

31-12 (iurley kept the Minutemen

alive and keyed the rally wilh 16

points on 7- for- 1 1 shooting in 13

minutes oil Ihe bench lie single-

handedly made half ol I Mass held

goals ( 1 4-01-17) in Ihe half.

"I was fortunate enough to knock

down a couple shots, my kiyups

were falling and my teammates were

finding me and I was convening.''

Ourley said.

He consistently attached the nm
and was Ihe only player on the team

who could finish around Ihe basket

early on. I.vcn when his shots didn't

fall, he opened the lane and allowed

UMass big men lony (iatlney or

lyrell lynch lo get easy tip-ins

UMass coach IX-rek Kellogg has

prelerred having durley come of Ihe

bench, because he can jump-Start the

Minutemen if the starters struggle

eailv as they did against the Dukes

"'Anthony (nirley was fantastic in

the lirst hall," Kellogg said 'I like

him coming oil the bench he gives

us instant offisnse and he seems to

be playing much belter defense and

coming in wilh a good attitude
"

If there was a downside lo his

performance, he did cih>I oil in the

second half. He finished with 22

points (in 26 minutes) and missed

all three ol hi-, second hall s-poini

attempts.

durley has had a hot streak at the

end o| the season for the Minutemen
and both he and Kellogg expect that

he will only get better as he gains

experience.

Youth is served
\ dominant performance by I

pairol freshmen not only helped lead

Duquesnc OVai I Mass. but gave the

Dukes al least 1<> wins lor the lirst

time since the 1980-81 season

Melquun Holding had his best

game of the year with 23 points

and 1 3 rebounds and created match-

up problems for the Minutemen all

night long

I eiiow freshman Brie i vans

chipped in 14 points off Ihe bench

all in the second halt including

a four-point play with 5 minutes. 22

seconds lelt with Duquesnc leading.

66-69, lo give the Dukes a sev-

en-point lead Ihe play ultimately

proved lo be Ihe back-breaker for

I M.iss. which never really threat-

ened alter thai

Ihe treshmen combined lo score

I S ol Duquesne's final 22 points, get-

ting to the rim consistency tor lay tips

or knocking down free throws to ice

any comeback attempt.

3-POINT WOES
All season long. I Mass has lived

and died by the .Vpointer when the

Ss are falling, the Minutemen can

beat anyone, but when they miss, n

usually makes lor a long night.

Ihe Minutemen could not

find their rhythm Irom long range

Wednesday night, hitting S-fbr-34

for 23.5 percent etliciency

Iheir penchant for the 3-pointer

can get them in major trouble, espe-

cially when they settle for deep shots

and neglect lo drive lo the paint

"We settled for loo many threes

and never got lo Ihe tree-throw line,"

said Kellogg, vvho saw his team take

20 tevver loul shots than Duquesnc.

Learning experience
It's always tough for first seat

coaches in any sport. Ihey have to

learn the attitudes of the players, try

to implement a new system without

confusing the veterans and figure out

just how hard they can push players

before they break.

Ihe season wasn't as success-

ful in terms of wins and losses as

Kellogg and company would have

liked, but he did gain a year ol expe-

rience that will likely prove valuable

down the road.

"I think this will be a good spring-

board for our program for the next

two, three, four, five and hopefully

10 or 15 years," Kellogg said. "I

gol a good indication of how I want

the team to play on both ends ol ihe

floor Ihe biggest thing now is our

oil-season conditioning program. I do

know that we have to gel bigger and

stronger, and continue to get in better

shape and improve our athleticism."

Si on l\IJinun can he reacheda>
\lcUlman a slinUnl UHUBi etiu

Join us at our next Graduate Studies

Information Session
On GRAD DAY 2009

Wednesday, April 1

From 1:00-4:00 p.m. Cx>me view research presentations

by our current graduate students

*:30 p.m. Take a campus tour

At 6:00 p.m. Learn about our graduate

programs in Engineering, Science,

Management, and the Lite Sciences

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians relet then clients t>

laurel Mill Inn. I.HI provides the most
effective treatment an, I iteplovs the highest

Mali to ehenl ratio in New I ngl.unl We
provide extensive pognanjaang ih a highly

sttuelured and supervised noli institutional

therapeutic setting I veiling day an, I usi.lenlial trenlinent a-, well M
weekly support groups in \\cst Vtedlonl and West Soinervillc. (all

l.indu at ""81 W*V I I 16 or visit www laurclhillinn com

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICKUP

P0TTEITS
una

1 Direct Billing to Insurance Company
1 Locally Owned & Operated
1 7 & 15 Passenger vans

UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

Engineering, Science, and Management
at ihr fUnlttt Otttrr • 100 Institute Rd. • Vfoirntrr. MA

I Jfe Sciences
*r tbtNEWGntewny Pnr* • 60 Pmcvtt St. • Wnrxrxrr, MA

Ask about our NEW gr.ulu.ttc programs in

Systems Engineering and Robotics Engineering

CtMfe* HlM*' I Ct»« WM lmwil

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
(413) 549- RENT (736*1

Register NOW to attend!
grad.wpi.edu • grade*' wpi.edu • MIS S3 1 5301
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Minutemen start fresh
UM, Huskies to meet in Hockey East playoffs

\\\ MllhM It KlIMN

Nulhniy in the pM IRMHI (his MrajksjsJ || a ntm
San tor the Mussiiiliusetis Ituckv) team.

Inday Saturdus mid Sundu) d needed, the sevenlh-

•*-eded Miniileilieii will |ila> feSCOnd -seeded and \i> 4

SortlitraMem in the 25th Annual lknke> I ut.t louni.uneiit

at Matthew-, \iena in FtfUWlM

"llus U the most Bjgttng time >! >e.n tH HI I his is

a!i\ «tJo«hji vu'do.' I Mass coach Don *1 ikoanMhl
I he HMkMl is ileal we're passionate atnuil the season hut

this is uhete BMpit gel to make then mark I his is where

the pit to make a -.ijleinent
'

I he \1iiuilenuii(]s-IK-t. ID- 14- Uhs.ke> I uMi ha\e

had an up and down season, struggling with consistent}

«*.. nd period-to-|K*nod imluding against the

Huskies lint I \1avs still won the regular-season series

: 1 164 win an in W Mkwaif'tjfe I3astja4>l wii
on I eh I4i

"I \er>bod> thinks that bfSHM * heal them twice it's

ane.isiei lask §SJ u I hose games have no rele\ance whai

OCVaj in what s gatflg to ha|'|vn this weekend. ( ahoon

said "
I his weekend i ptl)offMmMfhmt I lie iiuwd is

UUtng to he partisan towards "vmheastem I he> arc matt
t.unihat with tl indings and the impact ot'tDOH

uniting* benefit them more than n docs us

tugc llial environment and

m.macc that situation ol heme' in a louinaitienl in linn

huildini;
"

Minuteincn aic lite nnl> team hesitlcs No I

lloston t nisersilN tohe.it Soiiheasteni twice.

"Ihe> are probahl) thnlled lhat the) drew us. there

must he a certain sense of confidence knowing the) can

pla> well against Northeastern." M coach drey ( ronin

said during luesday's ttlec-onteicnce "I think tries \e

got a ven, \er> good h.H.ke> team. I don't know how the

series will pla> out

Northeasleni (23-9*4 I.viv* II.H.ke> last) has Iven

near the top ot Hocke) I ast and the national rankings loi

nearl> the entire season

I he Huskies, like most teams have had a \anct\ ol

pia>eis experience tojiriw tin-- (tick could hM
an inipau on them during the plasoHs

Hut with the siienglh ot lirad Ihiessen in goal

Northeastern shouldn't have a problem making up loi

the players who ma> not he at I » M > percent I hiessen has

played in every game lor Northeastern, allowing ""7 goals

with a 1>*I save peieentage and a MJ eoals-against

av crag*.

"He's our hesl playei most nights h s always good (o

have your goalie as yotii hest playei. n has | ajaj healthy

ellect i«i you entile team," t lonin said His slats and his

performance this ycai ha\e clearly represented a good si.ui

defensively I think he » probably Ixvn out inosi u insistent

player as well
"

Northeastern and I Mass may not match-up statisti

vallv. hut thi .kins o| play arc very similar

"I think that familiarity is a good thing I Iprob-

ahly a l'h>hI thing loi them loo." t ahoon aid But vvc

have a real keen understanding ahout Imw the) go ihoiii

iheu assignments in ditlen I the ac I he) do the

Vnior lorwarvl I lui- I \ivi« m. s kg luid an petting around two NorlheasU-rn pldVers in a Kami- from i .ulu i

ibis « i. I In Minutemen will lakr on the No. 4 Huskies .n the lirn round ol il>, HoCKA I .ist Ion m.

same with us. so I like that personally because ikiw it's a

question ol which team will oul-evcculc the otht i

I hi- i..|i eight ol I" teams in the league uuahiied loi

ihe llockev I ast Playotls and the lop lout schools earned

home ice loi th. ,i I his is liie Minutemen's sev-

enth tonsc-cuiivc trip i. the playolis and I2lh total sum

I Mass loincd Hockey I asl in the ls*M-VS season Ihe

Hockey I ast Setntimals and < liampionship games » ill be
played al the I I) n.iukiiorth ( i.uilen in Uoston on Maich

29*21.

\lthw,i lumiHii inn A« Hi* Ik J iii mlurtinittutlaily-

utlkxnm mm

Hockey East tourney preview Difference in

goaltending is

difference of

UMass, NU

Hv Kv. vs Iiimiv.

BSffl earns !<» Uie l touma

iietn has a bt of bearbts i«n how tiiev

seed win.

In 206K, it was No I Itosl.Ki (

while in 2(101) top iHmots went to No
4 \l i

'«, So 1 PlOM

mgajDlJ a win .'vet \. > - \1.uiK'

Nil I hxx! has

claimedthe Hockey hastt hampiurahip

sis times, the' No 2 sixil three times ,md

Uk.' No t stvd. once.

I his yeai Maine. Pi iBHhW llUIWHU.

Vermont, I'Mass-i oweil and Boaton

( ollege liKik to tuni the odds in their

hvor vvlien the toumameM sums this

1 1 ui.

No. 1 Boston University
vs. No. 8 Maine

Ihe terriers onme m wiiii the hrsi

slot in the conference .uul the nation's

No I leani Ihey have the sexond-

leading rearer in ihe country and I lohev

llaker vandidalc ( olm Wilson i_enkT

mg iheir hrsi line

Ik-sulc Wilson. HI has a lelcTit

less scjilkI ol physical seorcrs in Nick

Honiiin and Hi.indon Nip Bontno is

died lor I2lh in tlie n.iuon in scoring

with 42 points (15 goals. 2" assists).

\ ip ha a Milid 15 (v. unis on the season

( 16 goals. P* assists).

Mm Mi's strengths don't end
with the Ironl three the lenicr- have

some ol the hes! dclcnscm.iri in col-

lege hmkey Man Gilrov Bnwi Sn.ui.

Kevin Shattenkirk ,md I rii (irvha

headline a defense that has a plus- 74

in im.iI differential

\nd Kieran Mill.ui. Ml 's fhshman

R I T
1 Art, Design. Crafts, Photography,

Film. Graphic Arts

1 Engineering and Technology

' Business, Management, and

Human Services

Education, Psychology, and Human

Resutirces

nctmiixk't. is luving a grval season in

his own nghi Milan ranks in (Ik- top

live in all naja gtsiltemhng catogonea

in. I
i • ccrtainlv oik- ol (In. main reaaoM

toi Mt 's success

Uk- Biadi ik.ns oome Into tlie

toumamein witfi the last seed. Ivasically

tailing into tlie event hv del. mil Maine

has losi seven ol its lad eight games,

iiieludint: a 7-2 loss to Ml on I eh I

">

and a 6-0 tow to I mi on M.udi 7

\t this point. Maine doestl*! tune

'•iiiil; this se'.isiHi

has giHK letnuixkTs Vott

Darling and l)ave Wilson luve Kvn
struggling all season t Nilv Wilvm has

posted a save percentage over WO
Kuely. al

c«ll

Maine's most li«ninLiNe scotinc

lineal, t iusUiv Nyquist. doesn't even

break the lop I'Ki nationally in SCO

Nyu,uisl Ic.kIs Ihe Mlaik Mears with 2K

points I
in gicils. 18 .^sisisi

No. 3 New Hampshire vs.

No. 6 Boston College
Ihe WHdtais entei the toums-

mern overcoaiins, defensive siruggtoi

curlier this season limling then stride

and sticking to their s\sicm I Nil's

top-seofci limes van Ricmstlyk (|s

LJtKlls, 22 assists) |s Without CjUC'stkWl

iIk- teams leading playmates Ihe

Philadelphia llyei drafl pivk has ihe

ability to change a game with one stride

ii-ioss the blue line

ing Iroin the hist lull ol

the season is ihe Wildcats' defense

lid u'o.il -lending IVIenseinen Ml.ike

Kessel and Kevin Kapsi.kl Kith have |

pliis-T ralmg ;uid lead I Nil deleiise-

uicii in |> uni.s.

Mnan 1 1 islet, the Wildcat net mind-

er, has improved too. I osier has posted

a solid 'T save |vacnlage .uid a 2 4>

goals-againsl .nn

\- lor Moston ( ottage, the I agles

come into the tournament winneiN

"I its lasi two games, sweeping last

Rocheslei Institute ot tci hnology

' Computing and Information

Sciences and Technology

1 Multidisciplinary/ General

Studies

Science, Mathematics,

Statistics, and Imaging Science

Sustainability

Sophoniorn lorwarvl L hast l.,oi-i raap and ilu Minuieiiun HUH
the lloikev last loom.out nl a« ih, No. 7 'i id.

Graduate Study at B IT

Career-focused. Specialized. Technologically based.

80 graduate degrees, including MS/MBA/MFA/Ph.O.

programs

Talented and diverse faculty with industry connections

Scholarships and assistanlships available

3,000 corporate and government partnerships

One-year master's degrees and online programs

50 research centers supporting applied research,

consulting and innovation

100,000 alumni worldwide

weekend > -cues BaajilSl Pmv ideine

t ollege No |,s Boston l olleee been

Upaniduwa all season. IVspile start

mg llv season oil 5-1, things soon went

• mill lot the team Mi was inconsistent

toi nuieh ot the se.ison. but hnished

only three points hehmd I Ml lm ihe

No s S |,,l

Much like last Beaton, netmindet

John Muse has started every game loi

tin.- I agles. Ihs numbers might not he

what iIk-v Mere List year, hut Musi.' has

remained not OOJ) oneot the lop goalies

in the Hivkey I ast. but in the nation

Brock Bradford, a Bosti<n Bruins

drill pick, led Ml with 40 points (23

17 assists) dunng the a'gulai

HBOn, Ihe senior also pots as a lor

miduhle 'hicil wuh the man .ichaiitage

leailing the I auk's wuh nine |«ivver-

oals

No. 4 Vermont vs. No. 5
UMass-Lowell

In lite most antici|ialed match-up ol

ihe tournament, Vermont hosts i Ml
U-ani thai lias played them quite closely

throughout the season posting a l-l-l

re'vord in their three meetings

IIk* t utarnoiinis htvast two ol the

nation's most potenj lorwards in Viktor

Stalberg and Peter I cues Stating

ranks among the Ivst in total points

(40) and goals (22). Lena doesn't quite

make ilk- list but still luid solid numbers,

with 13 goals and It. s,sisis

I ortunatcly loi the t atamounts.

they've lound Ihe solution to their

goaltending issue in Koh M;tdorc IIk-

la'shman ranks ne.n tlie lop in goals-

agiiinsi average with 2 'tl along with a

resfwlablc W3 siive pcueiiLigc

Ihe River Hawks huislnsl Lm
weekend sweeping then weekend
series, dominating Maine in every tacet

i it the giinie I ry mg to ride tltc nioinen-

lum will be I Ml s two iK-t minders

Ncvir llaitnlton and Cartel I lution.

Ihe two hiive split time in net all

season, each starting I
7 games IMIi

have almosi identical slats with Mutton

posting a 7-8-1 avord. 2M GAA ;ukJ

.'^16 save percentage while Hamilton's

°-6-t,123GAAand 922sawpareent-

ige might have the edge

Defcnaeman Maun EdwaiUi lewis

the Kivei Hawks in points with 27

something rarely seen. Perhaps more

than any team in the Hockey last.

1 Ml s noring is distributed ttrot

out its poster nate than just oti one line

Ihree ot I Ml\ top sis scorers

are detenseman, a rarity in the game.

So. needless to say delense will be

dependedon bj l*'th sides in this series,

Khiii I'Iciiiiik; <<»i f\- mocked al

i1lrnmivaJ,iil\t ttlkgian.com

Skating oil the fet .titer

New Hampshire eliminated the

Massachusetts hockey team Irom

the Hockey last tournament lasi

Maith, I Mass coach Don ( ahiMin

put his aim atound Paul Damton,
imparling some wisdom OH the

then-l'reshnian goallcndet Ihe pan

disappe.iicd into lite lunnel. as Ihe

Wildcats ended, the ice saluting

their tans

In a game and a hall, the

Wildcats scored eight goals on
Damton Dan Meyers relieved him
and suffered 1 simian lata Pa/elve

monlhs temoved Irom .1 hitter end

to a disappointing sea-

son, the I Mass goal-

lenders are in the esact

same predicament. I his

Need Am Apartment?

Visit Us Anytime

Contact us at:

www.rit.edu/gradstudy/4

1-866-260-3950

Most programs still accepting applications

Graduate Study Open House March 18

Excellent location... I /Z mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments*

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Town houses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours Ham lo 4pm Momfay Friday

(4 IS) 349-0145

www.pufflonvillager am

much we know Northeastern can

score Its lans arc unruly, relent-

less and loud \nd alter losing two
games to I Mass this season, ihe

Huskies have a little something to

prove against the Minutemen.
I Mass may he the underdog

this weekend, but the difference

between the two teams record

aside is negligible I ither way.

M coat.li titeg ( ronin wants this

one had

"I Mas, heal us twice Ihey are

the only team besides HI that we
didn't win u series against.'' (ronin

said m this week's Hockey I asl

coaches' teleconference "ihey m
probably thrilled that they drew
us: there must he a certain sense of
confidence knowing thev can beat

Northeastern."

Nice try coach
( 'ahoon \ been at this for a

while. His team is hardly a pillai ol

mental toughness, hut they 're smart

kills Ihey know a battle awaits

them when ihey lake Ihe ice of the

oldest arena in Ihe world. And they

know a blatant motivational tactic

from an opposing coach when they

see one.

Ihe Huskies need it right now.

though Ihey led the conference

lot ihe entire season until a 4-1 loss

to Uoston College allowed Huston

I niversily to claim the regulai sea-

son championship and No. I over-

all seed in the tournament. Iheie

was a supreme confidence emanat-

ing from Huntington Avenue until

that loss in Iheir regular-season

(in. lie

Nl may have been the darling

of college hockey for most of the

season, bin the Huskies were more

than a good leant who picked off a

lew giants. Ihey cruised, and only

lound themselves in second place

when HI reeled off 13 wins in its

last 16 games Ihe other three were

ties to end the season.

Ihe easiest and most likelv

way lor Nl to regain that poise is

lor lirad Ihiessen lo make a lew

big saves early in I riday s game
Ihiessen struggled against the

Minutemen allowing 12 goals in the

Ihree games Ifhe's On, Nl wins II

he's nol. Nl can adl win Ihe lac!

that Nt won games vvlien Ihiessen

wasn'l on Of its ollense disappeared

proves the dillcience between Nl

and I Mass It Damton oi Meyers
struggles, ihe Minutemen will lose

this series

"We've prepared these guys.

and they're Confident and capable."

i ahoon said about his

Joe Meloni i**"** '

|n "r^ r

_^__^^__ to win. we're going to

have to get good gl

lending, that's just the standard

we've goi io especi We're going in

there expecting thai these guys will

make the saves they should make
and steal a lew on the way

"II we gel good goaltending.

and vvc play well Ihcn we've got a

legitimate shot
"

Neither of those (actors were
pan ot ihe equation in last sea-

sou's quarterfinal matchup. Ihe

Minutemen struggled in all three

/ones forcing Damton and Mevers
to contend with odd-rushes and nine

I Nl I powei plays

'It s been a long tune since last

year's playoffs. It's been a long

time rot him and. hopefully, he'll

step up the challenge." (ahoon
said of Dainton *

I here's not much
made of what happened last year

It's 12 months totally different

person hv now, lolally different

goahender by now. He's got [wo
years under his bell

."

Ihe comments apply, to Mevers
as well On I eb. 14 against

Northeastern, he made 21 saves in

I Mass' 4-1 win at Matthews \u-na.

Still, as well as the pair performed
this season, the tact lhat 00 one
besides (ahoon and his coaches
know who will play I riday night

proves the poinl.

Goaltending tandems can work,

and both Meyers and Dainton can

lead I Mass past Nt to ihe Hockey
semifinals al the ID BankNorth
Garden. If they will, and which
one will do it. is a whole additional

question

Northeastern doesn't have this

problem, in fact most ol the nation's

elite don't Nl has Ihiessen. HI

has Kieran Millan New Hampshire
has Brian I osier, the list goes on
all the Minutemen have at this point

are questions

Joe \4etom It n CoUegian cai-

umnisl IU' can he reached nl innn-

agtngeditor n daily i nlleglan com

Be sure to check out

www.dailycollegian.com during Spring

Break for coverage of the UMass hockey

team in the Hockey East Tournament.
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amherst cinema ^,-
Fr

i Mar 13 - rhu Mar 19 Ae*4*

Oscu Nmhutei LIVE ACTION Smmts
2 00 7:00

Oscu Nmiutii ANIMATED Smits
4 00 9:00 11:30 Sat & Sun

WALTZ 145 4:15 7.15(No7 15Tue)

BASHIR 11 45am Sat & Sun

siumdog millionaire
2 30(2 15 Thu) 5:00 730 10:00

* 1200pm Sat & Sun
No 2:30 Wed No 5:00 Thu

MILK
915

28 Amity Si www omherstonema oig
Downtown Amherst (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER.
Fri Mar 13 - Thu Mar 19 M ^

THE £LA« 430 7:1S 9:45 No 4 30 Thu

TNE WRESTLER

Tie Reader 7

4 15 4W
No4:15Mon

00 +1:30 Sat & Sun
4.15 Mon*10. 15am 1:30 Wed

27 Pleasant St. www pleasant stthe.itt-i hi

Downtown Northampton !41ilS84 SH4H

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts
m 1 -3 Days!

sunraise
printing

Student
Discounts

7133
]sunraisephnting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

Intersted in getting
bus iness experence?

The Collegian is

accepting applications
for the pos i t i on of
Business Manager .

Come to 113 Campus
Center to pick up an

appl i cat i on

intotl

Quote of the Day
£ £ Bureaucracy defends the

status quo long past the time
when the quo has lost its ^ _
status. j J

— Laurence J. Peter

WONDERMARK BY DAVID MaLKI
HeXT OK Our CAMTU3
TOUt. WfU VISI T Tm€
MAVIS r JOHMSOH
LtAKHIN* CtHTet

T S tuff * - WHA T CTHtt ',

SCHOOLS ««MT C*cc A
BuilPihs. txcerr iMS'eap

Of ClASSMOOMS. (TS
SOT MOPULeS

po you Knott
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wf « STIU.
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fot cxAvnt rue jANict a
BYtrrON AKTS » LfTTKM MOVULC
THE LAWItenCS H SAMPCtS HOPULt
FCHt MUSIC. rHE CHeSTft I PCtIS
covetei MOPui.f fo* rne srucv
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|
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WAPPLESWQKTH STOA ITS
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

AT OUR LAST MEETING, IT WAS PECIPEO THAT W/NKY WOULD
THROW THE MONSTER OUT OF THE CONFERENCE ROOM)

THIS MEETING. WINKY IVU.L UPDATE US ON HIS PROGRESS.

Cheap City By Michaei Capozzola

Public Domain footage and
celebrity impersonations
will cut your advertising
costs significant!;

WHATS ON TAF AT THE
AMHERST BREMlNG COWFANY

Thursday March 12

POUNSTAlRS I0FM (AM

VJ VIP KIP

SUNPAy BRUNCH
»0AM - 2PM
Tuasday, March 17:

ST PATRICK 5 PAY
TKAPlTlONAL CORNEP BEEF AMP
CABBAGE SERVEP ALL PAY LONG

facebook

2-» MOR1H
FLEA5ANTST
AMHERST

fF*?--*
WWW 1MKI USTBRtWINO COM

ACROSS
t Skewed view
I Spanish
sunaatwt
painter

8 Show teeth
14 Top-fated

I tale

Ih Ow*e ship
" Meadow

associated
with the Magna
Carta

19 Star -like Woofti

"prehends
?' Wepawets

Most docile

MMNSsssse
?7 Raw minerals
<-(! li//eyarid

Gray
30 Circle parti

ii,ng game
34 Stepped Ion)

15 Em '..emerii

J t Mu*e ol poetry
39 Slangy okay
41 Quaking tree

4? Hentnauia near
Si'iyapora

44 Clarified la I

46 Brace number
47 Wait a minute 1

48 Alma t largett

wly
60 Abuse vocally

SI Interlocks

S3 Sabre* and

SS Spruce lupi

-rvaloi maker
S8 Asia Minor

ieg*ori

S» Under attack

64 Wet out

66 Seemingly
lo/evet'

66 VoicarHC output
67 Hidden

obstacles
66 Snow coaster
69 Sriet lest

DOWN
1 Drinks counter
2 Promissory nole

3 Seattle or Biym
4 Human mput
systems

i Mottierol

Pemepnone
6 Simians
7 Topper
5 Ihe
Cometh*

9 incline

to Bridge do-overs
11 Buttirtsny

12 Lechers look
13 Slips up
16 Certainly'

22 'Lohengrin

-

heroine

23 Tribal emblem*
24 Noah s landfall

25 Ego gone mad
26 Adeste
29 Orbisonot

Aci.lf

31 Worked aboard

32 Madrid muter*
34Ptey1hirig

36 Voung man
36 Coming lo a

lMr'-l

40 Goffer s riorm

43 aecomtori

46 "Cyrano de
Bergefac"
playwright

49 Virgil * hard
50 Push and shovt
52 Hangs arourid

54 Comic

55 Knights
66 React to an ache
S7 Haul
60 Actor Gibson
61 Not strict

62 OnaGabor
63 Beaver protect

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online 1
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

You'll be real glad you packed a lunch

when you get kidnapped and thrown in

the back of a white van.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Today you'll find $20 on the nightstand when
you awake, but your dignity will be gone
forever.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Thanks to Daylight Saving Time you've

got a whole extra hour to play with Barbie

before bedtime.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20
Do not put your older sister's Wild Banana-
flavored jelly on your toast, if you know
whafs good for you.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You're not addicted to oil anymore, but

every once in a while you sneak off for a
little high-octane petrol.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

When is the SGA etection happening?

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your crusade to abolish sin will be even less

successful than your crusade to stop the

Wiggles.

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22
Just because you can still fit into your
wheelies doesn't mean its a good idea to

wear them around campus.

libra sem. 23-ocT. 22

Assisting an elderly woman across the street

will help your karma situation, which hasnt
been helped by all those dead oW ladies.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Its up to you to reestablish the Pog Club,

with yourself serving as Chief Slammer.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Dont cry you baby. Maybe you should go
to jail for being so easy to mug.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Your new MacBook may have a George
Foreman Grill, but it still lacks a salad

dressing dispenser.

Tomnebcuee
ofAmberst

Condominium

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50Me»idowSLAmhem,MA
TcL 413.549.0839

Bn: 413.549.8487

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience
necs. Training provided
1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

SUMMER ON CAPE
COD!! The Wychmere
Harbor Beach Club is

conducting interviews for

summer employment on
our Cape Cod property
March 26,27,28 and April

2,3,4. Servers, Lifeguards,

Beach Attendant and more
needed! On-site Housing is

Available. Visit our website
at www.wychmereharbor
com for available positions

and call (508) 432-1000
x129 for details

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press net 781-979-9001
or 78 1-979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright

413-549-1906 233 North
Pleasant St Amherst
24 hour hotline: 18004

FOR RENT

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE flat-

screen TV! $500 off securi-

ty! (When you apply before
April 1 5th for lease starting

June 1st- Sept. 1st) 2,3.4

BR apts with 2 full baths,

AC, dishwasher and FREE
HEAT! Bus to UMass.
Going Fast! call 253-7377
or go to www MillValleyApts.

com

Looking for housing next
year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study
NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstrealty
com 253-7879/ 781-979-
0076

House for rent 2 bedroom,
kitchen, 2 bath $1000/
month. On bus route 413-

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog
Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered
/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Vetennarian examination,
Health certificate. You can
reply to: walter_riley2001@
yahoo com

t
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New coach, same result

VV'lun I Hill i ni|h Date* Kellogg w.c. plaving lor the Minim-in. n, bfa MM wmi I louihitu-d 12 in ifu I Maw leadina-M.orer Rick> Harris had a lough nujhl (rum the lloor in the Mmutemen'n 91-81 low to

Atlantic 10 [oiirnaiiuni. I li.it KM .. long turn- (go M I Mass has no* lost eight straight |HM M the V KV Duquesne VVcdncsJav nighl in tin lirst round ol the Atlanta 10 Tournament in Atlanti. City, N.J.

A- 10 skid continues for Minutemen
\\\ Ji nun K. I.

t

aii win < in s i n im i dif-

ferent team, a different opponent, i different

head coach, > ct Mill Ihc same result

With the Massachusetts men's basket-

hall team hoping to win its first Vtlanttc In

Tournament game since 2u»2 something

us coach Derek Kellogjj never railed to do in

Ins pi a\ i lie days at t Mass the Minutemen
failed to land the last punch against Duquesne.

resulting in an all-too-lamiliar ending

"fDuquesnel plays a fun. last style; we pi.»> i

fun. fast style and it was I game si swing!

Kellogg following Wednesday night's 91*81

loss |o the Dukes in the lirst round "The) made
the last swing to come out victorious."

Despite multiple lead changes in thl

ond half, Duquesne reeled oil one last run in

the final five minutes ol refutation to pull

aua\ lor good Hut the Dukes might have to

give I Mass semoi point guard '

credit fiat starting the urn

With J minutes. 22 second

left in the game. Duquesne fresh

man guard Erfc I i aus hit tin

most important shot ol the contest

With the Duke, on top. I

I vans took a pass from •,

guard Vai

shot from '-point range I owe who svould

lead the Minutemen with 2* points, made M
effort to disrupt the shot, hut instead fouled

I sans as the hall tell through the net

"I fouled a kid nil a '.-point shot and he

Duquesne 91

UMass

knocked it down,'' I owe said altei the loss

Dial was the turnaround ol the game
"

I sans would complete the tour-pom! play.

extending Puquesne'S lead to seven, a lead it

would not relinquish I he Minutemen I I 2- IS,

' Hi \-ltl) would cut the deficit to five points

less than a minute later, but the

Dukes, who were led b> freshmen

Melquan Holding's double-double

ol 2» points and M rebounds,

continued to hit shot alter shot.

extending the lead to as BUM) as

1 4 before the end oi regulation

\s well as making the last tun ol the

game. Duquesne made the first run one that

lust 12:01 into the game, seemed to bury the

Atlantic 10 Tournament Woes
(UMass in first game played)

2009: LOSS (91-81 Duquesne)

2008: LOSS (69-65 Charlotte)

2007 LOSS (74-71 Saint Louis)

2006: LOSS (75-66 Xavier)

2005 LOSS (70-64 La Salle)
.

2004 LOSS (79-76 Duquesne)

2003 LOSS (85-74 George Washington)

See BASKETBALL on page 7

Gurley rises tO the Occasion Lyons shut down in

Sophomore cshows flashes of

promise despite tough defeat

Hi Soon l-ni)\i\N

ATLANTIC CITY, N I I he

Massachusetts men's basketball

team ma) base fallen short in its

comeback attempt Wednesday night

in a 4I-XI loss to Duquesne. but

it wasn't Anthony

Gurley s fault

1 tie sophomore

translcr has li.nl .1

rocky > ear that saw

him struggle and get removed from the

starting lineup, but he certainly lived

up to his pa-season hype helping

UMass end the lust hall down only

UMass Basketball

one point alter tailing behind by 19,

He certainly impressed Duquesne

coach Ron I verhart,

"durley was tremendous in the

lirst hall, he came 111 ami really lit us

up." I verhart said "He ran hard, he

caught and shot, when he couldn't

shoot he put it on the floor and got

into the teeth ol

uir defense and

.•ither made [a

basket] or got it

out to |l Mass guard Ricky] Hants

on the other side."

In a game where it seemed like

See NOTEBOOK on page 7

defeat to Bulldogs
Eh Hi niv J. Gaivdn

1 n 1 eiiiam Stab

UMass

Anthoiu (>urle\ placed be lar his best game as a Minuti man, scoring

season -high 11 poinis in the loss to the Dukes in Atlantic City.

Hockey East Preview (page 8)

The Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team has proved on more

than one occasion this season il can

go toe-to-toe with the nation's best

following Wednesday altet-

noon's game against Yale, the

Minutewomen need to prove the)

can do it against everyone else

UMass fell to Yale. 7-4. in

New Haven. Conn..

Wednesday as its

offense struggled

against the Bulldogs,

In the first-ever

women's lacrosse game

at Yale's newly -minted

Reese Stadium, a pro-

longed offensive scoring drought

prevented the Minutewomen (2-4)

from making a game with the

Bulldogs (2-3).

"We got enough shots off but we
just couldn't score." I Mass coach

Alexis Venechanos said, refusing

to blame either her defense or goal-

keeper Katie Florence for the loss

that ended a two-game win streak.

"It's really hard to win lacrosse

games only scoring four goals and

I think that was the biggest thing,"

Venechanos added

Despite averaging 13 goals in its

iasi two contests. I Mass found the

back ol the net only once in the first

hall

The Bulldogs scored four unan-

swered goals in the lirst 25 minutes

ol the second half to extend the lead

to 7- 1

.

"I thought thev were the bet-

ter team today." Venechanos said.

"(Yale) held some long possessions

on us. I thought our

team responded fairly

well to those long pos-

sessions Wc made
them work lor their

scoring opportunities
"

I he only time

the Minutewomen put together a

run was in the final minutes, with

a streak of goals from Colleen

Mulligan. Steph Hopkins and

Meghan Reddy.

"Coming out of this loss we're

a little bit more hungry that's the

fact." Venechanos said. "I'm hoping

we enter (the March 14 matchup vs.

Stony Brook| with more focus."

( ollegian staff writer Sick O

'

Mallcv contributed to this report.

Holly .1 Calvin can be reached

at hgah in a student itmass edit
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T.J. Svner maneuvers lietvvven two Northeastern players in a Mullins Center rrMCtJlUJ bt ivvei n I Mass and the Huskies earlier this season. The

MblUtemen, who beat Northeastern twice in three games ibis season, lake on the Huskies m the first round of the Hockey East Tournament.
Jackie Lyon* had 12 (joals in her first live games this season for the

Minutewomen. But Lyons (ailed to score in UMass' loss to Yale Wednesdav.
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SGAelection

results in on
major races

Holub writes on
UM reorganization

By Miki F>>x

Bv MmiM i Kiv.

i . UIOMN Mmi

Flection results indicate that Ngo/i
Mbawuike was elected as the new Student

< iovernment Association president and I mtly

Bloch was chosen as the new campus trustee

over two davs of voting this week
Mhawuike beat Southwest (untrnoi Chris

Faulkner with IfiX" uiit> to Faulkner \ "Mk

Bloch won with lo5si vote* to Southwest

Senator Josh Davidson's ft""" \ccording to

campaign literature and inlormation from their

debate earlier this month, both Mbawuike and
Hloch plan to represent students not only on

campus-related issues hul also as a part of
statewide advocacv programs that plan to

make higher education a priority tor state

officials

Speaking about their victory, the

Mbawuike Bluch rtmpiifH said. We're
netted about the results and about working

See ELECTION on page 3

(Editor's Note)

Chancellor Robert Holub released details to the

I inversus of Massachusetts cornmunit> regarding

a proposed plan to restructure tite University's aca-

demic schools and colleges that includes the consoli-

darjon ot the lile science departments

Holub and Jane fountain, chair ol the I ask Force

on Reorganize. »i. also addressed the Faculty Senate

yesterday aAcmoon to describe the direction ol the

proposed plan

The chancellor's campus-wide memo marked a

shirt in rhetoric

He urged the (JMass community 10 accept reur-

ganiyaiK«i on the ments of iLs possible benefit to

streamlining curricula and academic programs.

Holub stressed the positive implications rvorga-

nizatKm could create intellectually lor dcpurtmctiLs,

especially in the area ol (acuity research

"I believe we will need to ptoceed beyond the

proposed structure, if we are going to compete with

the top public research institutions in the country." the

i hanccllof wrote in his e-mail

formerly, the chancellor's communications to

faculty, staff and students pronanly highlighted the

potential cost savings of restructuring, estimated to

be an nind SI million annually.

In addition Executive Vice Chancellot loi

I Diversity Relations lorn Milligan said (he one-time

restructuring coats associated with the transition will

be relatively immaterial

Holub 's plan includes the creation ot a I ollege

( il Natural Sciences lo bring the life sciences into one

administrative cunt. effective next laJI

The most contentious part ofthe chancellor s pro-

posed direction involves the College of Humanities

and Fine \rts <HFA) and the (ollege of Social and

Behavioral Sciences isUS) lx-spiu- the lask forceS

recotnmendauon to create a large C ollege of Arts

and Sciences. Holub instead called fur a longer

analysis of a potential merger before a final decision

is reached.

"What I'm asking for is for people to enter a

deliberative pnicess with open minds and sec what

comes mil ol it.' Holub said

In his e-mail, the chancellor expressed reserva-

tii his about creating such a large administrative entity

that would conceivably consist of over 44) academic

departineiiLs He also articulated his desire to avoid

turtliet consolidation of the non-prepnifessional dis-

ciplines.

Net some of the lacurty members in attendance

remained skeptical of Holub 's plans, including the

fate of the SUS and UFA colleges

See REORGANIZATION on page 3

Defending and cutting speech

Lisa

DeBenedictis

On Wednesday night, Don
Feder's Republuan Club-

sponsored speech on hate

crimes was abruptly can-

celled due to a high level of
disruption by student protes-

tors.

'
I eder refused to speak

anymore.'' said University

of Massachusetts student

Greg Collins, president of
the I Mass Republican Club.

of the official reason for

the event's cancellation "Overall. I don't

believe he spoke for more than 10 minutes."

In response to the event s cancellation,

many I Mass students and even alumni
have commented on Daitycollegian com:

Some speak with anger at Feder's views,

others with a defiant belief in some of the

points he made. But more than anything else,

most have commented with disgust that none
of these views were able to be explored at

a deeper level because those who disagreed

with Feder disrupted the event to such an

extent that he no longer wished to speak to

his audience.

It is difficult lo discern the goal of the

protestors whether it was indeed to stop

Feder from speaking or to simply voice their

opposition to his views If it was to prevent

his speech from occurring, then they certain-

Iv succeeded. But to attempt to stop another

person from voicing his opinion is treading

on vers dangerous ground If the tables were

turned and another group had hosted a very

liberal speaker, would it then be acceptable

for the Republican Club to shout out at him
disrespectfully and to abruptly turn their

chairs around in the middle of his speech,

too?

The key issue more than what the legal-

ities of a hate crime may be, or whether you
support them or not, or whatever you may
believe is the importance of remaining tol-

erant and respectful of all people, no matter

how different their views are from your own
As one student commenting on the site,

who refers to himself as Fd. said. "For what
it is worth. I have friends ... all of whom I

consider to be individuals, and no. they don't

always agree with me on every political

issue In fact, some of my closest friends are

to the left of the mainstream 1 think they are

wrong, and they I. but that doesn't mean that

I can't respect them as persons."

In a world of varied religions, cultures

and ideologies, no two people will ever

see entirely eye lo eye on everything For

many students, college is iust the place to

learn another point of view, explore new and
abstract philosophies and challenge one 'i

own beliefs so that they are ultimately rein-

forced or reassessed

"What happened at this speech was a

crime against the intellectual discourse that

is supposed to take place at universities

across the country I Mass should be a sanc-

tuary of higher education, and an integral

part of 'higher education' is framing a debate

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

in a way that facilitates dialogue." said Brett,

another commenter on the Daitycollegian

com article.

A college environment is often ripe with

controversy. There will always be protests.

there will always be speeches and there will

always be those who disagree. The most
intelligent of students are those who are

mature enough to let those who see things

differently speak, learn from their different

perspectives and interpret it as they choose
In an interview with The Collegian fol-

lowing the event. Collins added that he had
no problem with protestors attending the

event, as long as they did not infringe upon
Feder's right to speak He added that the

Republican Club had planned to include a

question and answer period after the event,

in which students would have had the oppor-
tunity to ask Feder anything they wished
about his speech and his views

As I scroll through these different online

comments, it becomes quite apparent that

many students on campus do have mature
and respectful viewpoints, and they do have
much to say on both sides about what
defines a hale crime and whal constitutes

tree speech. The real shame, more so than
anything else I mention here, is that none ol

these thoughtful and intelligent views were
able lo be discussed at Wednesday night's

event.

Lisa DeBenedictis ia a Collegian colum-
nist She can In- nocked at ldebenediclis(a
dailvi ullegian < (MM

.VDAILYCf 'OM

Warnings don't rain

on this spring break
Students walk on wild side to MX

By Kaihryn Foim
SMII

For thousands of college students a year,

traveling to Mexico one of the most popular

locations lor spring break entails excessive,

legal partying and getting a nice tan But now
this idea ol a luxury vacation could be at risk

I asl month, a new travel advisory for Mexico
was issued bv the I S State Department I he

purpose ol the warning was primarily to draw

awareness to the rising dangers resulting from

the massive amount Of drug cartel violence,

especially along the IS -Mexico border

Mexican drug cartels are involved in I pro-

gressing violent dispute both among themselves

and Mexican government lories for control of

tiallicking loutes I he exceeding brutality in

Mexico killed more than 6, 2')0 people last year

and more than 1 .000 w ithm the Inst eight weeks

ol 200')

Many universities across the country have

taken the initiative to warn their students of the

recent dangers of traveling to Mexico, but few

have gone so tar as to blatantly tell students that

they shouldn't go there.

In a campus-vvidc email sent by Isther Icrry.

v ice chancellor for Student Affairs and ( ampus
I lie. I niversity of Massachusetts students were

encouraged to read the I S State (iovernment

travel alert if they planned on spending their

upcoming break in Mexico She said that .ill

potential tiavelcis should be aware of the alert

and highlighted the fact that I I.S. citizens should

"exercise caution in unfamiliar areas and be

aware ol their surroundings at all times."

According to I Mass Dean ol Students

Jo-Anne Vanin. paying mind to the information

in the Vice Chancellor's email is important She

said the Uliivenit) isn't telling students not to

travel there but. "in view of the advisory we

caution students to take due care in then travels

be aware of their surroundings, know wlieie

the I S Embassy, is and avoid areas where drug

trafficking is prevalent
"

I Mass junior Heather Duquette thinks it

is good that universities are offering parents

and

students information about safety pre-

cautions, "however, most students who are

going to

Mexico are going to be in a gated resort

area. So, I think it's silly that some universi-

ties are urging students not to go Informing

is one thing, but overreacting and worrying

parents is anoihei

According to the travel alert issued hv

the I s Department oi state the greatest

increase in violence has occurred near the

I S border, especially in Ciudad Juare/.

Ii|uana and ( hilmahu.i t in I he alert coun-

seled I S CttizSM to adhere to many safely

precautions including traveling on main
roads (particularly the loll roads) during day

light hours, remaining in homes or hotels

avoiding large crowds, avoiding downtown
and surrounding areas (places where there is

a large amount of drug dealing and prostitu-

tion i. not displaying jewelry, money or other

valuables, and leaving I copy ot the tup's

itinerary with someone back home
Most students who have booked a trip lo

Mexico this spring break are well aware of

the most iccent occunences but have not let

the alert affect their travel plans

frequent traveler, sophomore Andrea
I ondulas n.iiiI. "I chose Mexico because I

love it there I've been there four times

now. We found a time share available there,

and the warnings have made me nervous, but

it hasn't even crossed my mind to cancel my
trip. I just know we have to lake extra pre-

cautions about our surroundings and to never

w md up alone."

\s indicated by Orbit/ Worldwide Vice

President ol ( orporale ( ommunications and

(iovernment Affairs Brian Hoy!, this wide-

spread travel agency also pushes student

travelers to use their own judgment, while

staying conscious of the fact that these warn

Mbawuike/Block get
most votes in election

ELECTION from page 2

with the student body this coming year
."

According to Chancellor of Flections Sean

McNair. approximately 2500 people, or I I

percent of the campus, showed up to vote this

past Tuesday and Wednesday. He said he was
thrilled with the turnout, which was up from

12.6 percen two years ago.

In an official statement to The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian, candidate for

student trustee Joshua Davidson wished both

Mbawuike and Bloch luck and expressed his

hope that both serve the campus successfully

I he message also said that I I percent

of student participation is something to be

improved upon. He charged both Mbawuike
and Bloch with fixing what he called an inef-

ficient elections process that does not allow

for maximum student participation.

"An election where roughly I 3 percent of

the student body votes means a loss for everv -

one," Davidson said. "The solution to this

lack of voter participation is online elections.

Plain and simple."

Mike Fox i (in be reached at mgfox(aistu-

dent.umaw eJu

Two of Cancun's signature elements: A palm tree and a condo tower. Students are hoping
its all they see this spring break with increased violence in some parts of Mexico.

ings are prnnarilv targeted B0 towns on the

border wheie there is "unrest'" with the drug

cartels and the Mexican government, unlike

popular vacation snoN like ( BflCUfl and < .il>o

fhe IS Bureau ol Alcohol [bbacCO,

Firearms and Explosives also released an advi-

sor) recoinmendine that college students avoid

areas in nonhcrn Mexico I he Bureau's alert

spectlicallv dissuades travel to Iquana and

Rosanto Beach where dnig-related violence

mav be at its worst

"My clients are either interested m a beach

vacation in ( ancun or the Maya Riviera area

Belchertown. Mass. Travel I oh representative

Deborah Walsh said "I haven't had any ol n.v

clients express concern 01 cancel trips I hex

tend to be well-traveled and understand that the

violence right now has not spilled over into the

beach tourist areas ' she added

\ more serious concern for spring break

travel could be the stale of the economs Biu

name travel agencv I vpedia lias li.ul booking

tales to Mexico drop since last veil Ian lelfnes

an I xpedia public relations representative saui

that bookings everywhere are down, w ith the

exception ol the Dominican Republic

Vccording t" Jeffries, the peak period ol

spring break travel is from March Id to April 5

t ompared ha last year's travel rate to Mexico
tickets sold lo Puerto \allarta dioppcJ I" pet

cent and tare prices were down 9 percent

rickets sold to ( o/uinel dropped 2? pereenl

while prices dropped IX percent tickets sold

ii> I ancun dropped 22 percent in spite of prices

dropping 20 percent

Hotel prices in (ancun also dropped dra-

matically in the lust quarter of 2009. compared
lo the same time period in 2008

Kathryn holes can t» reached at kffrtleyiu

^liidenl tnthis^. i, hi

Holub on structure:
Admins, discuss

REORGANIZATION from page 2

"It's quite clear that the faculty still have some

concerns." biology pmlessor Randall Phillis said

"We are still eager that our opinions will be heard and

considered carefully But there does seem to be a tra-

jectory about this whole pfOCCBS thai is immutable
."

Fountain presented the sevenil reorganization

alternatives to the Senate, mostly involving SBS and

HFA.

'There are a lot of different opinions and not all

are reconcilable.'' Holub told the senate regarding

reorganization. "We have to keep ourselves open and

progress in crisis

nimble to a lot of things il we're going lo be

tul

Additionally. Holub provided a bnel update on

the campus budget situation Since leik-ral stimulus

lias not yet been appnipnated. the administration

is I'omiallv proceeding with the ctealion ol ik*parl-

meiilal budgets assuming the S-*T' million shortfall in

funding

No employees vv ill be laid oil on April I as pa-v i

oush feiired. according to the ( luincellor's current

budgetary estimates

Hen HWianu eonmhuted to this report

\lu Ihiel Kinv. t an /v ivai lnd at mkingiu.student

umaw edn
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Words do not always speak louder than actions

Matthew
Robare

HI
knew K ( )n Wcdnevlis evening, minis waskia

meeting. I »ail lluougti tlic SimV.nl I MM I pus».tl

Ilk.- I .!(«.• ( .»1 I ouiigc white die KcpieSlican Club

BSSJ setting up lor Don IcxJei and MM down tlic

stairs, where I saw .1 cliislcr ol pcupk- At m«i J> I

saw (him I knew iIk-% were going lo crash (lie grain!

oUrxsiv upstairs

I sKtsti I li.nl seen die lout though I M| ncsct

seen one heli*v Ah well, can t liasc everything. I

guess

this brings nv u> hutii s main UfHc hate crones

.ukI tin- lihcTc.en.ui i Kothhauli.in anan. In > -capital isi

lihertariani vic-iis thcicul I imagine UliI most s»vial

ly conservative lilKitm.UK uoukl agree with tlic rcpuhlicaiis Ilia! liale

llimi j— ail example •>! tin- curtailing «>l tree speech

Now. wink' iheiv lti\ e Ixxn ex.miplcs ol thai in .<<Jkt untunes fcr

example, in ( anada at least nt; peison lias been charged with a lute

crime l<« ik-liiidingafMc-nisexualdefinilKinol marriage I low-ever, m the

I nitcil Stales, the issue is mure compk-x

My libertarian ptilitical phikisophy stipulates that tlic only two ways

a enme can actually he committed are through the initial* «i use of cocr-

i nil against anotlici person and tlmxie.li fraud. I aws that regulate moral

standards. such as drug prohibitum or forbidding same-sex mamagc. are

considered limns ol coercion by the state hccau.se they irtterterv with a

person's lav choice.

Hate crimes are not usually classed with fraud, alihiugh discnmina-

uon cixild pnnkled the seller ol the good or service in question adver-

tised it as hemg available regardless of whatever categories with which

people dchumani/e other pamfc: nor are they vxliinJevs crimes, like

the morality laws I iiKiuioneil fherclore. luie crones must hi' cnfisukicd

ituki coercion and the libenanan dctinilmn ol convkm is still a Ihomy

issue

( oerckin is usually detincd as the use ol sonic iik-.uk u> get surname

else In do sonKthmg involuntarily llie-lt k .i limn ol cocrciuti. msols mg
Ilk- involuntary relinquishing ol k-gllimatc property lh.il liltk- talked

ol CMfHR ol Kothlxudian theory woukl Iv tlk- letum ol all ol the

Americas to tlw imgui.il uiliabilants i» ralliei then desi.xikk.iits S.i. it.

hate enmes cimstituic a lonn ol C9SBSKM?

So, do hate crimes constitute a form

of coercion? I think they do.

I lhmk they do Hale crimes involving assault aiv obviously lonns

ol ciktvkHi being the involuntary sustunmetit ol hudils uijury, hut a

hale speech is another can ol wonns ( an language get someone to do

something involuntarily'' ( an speech coerce people ' More importantly,

are hannlul words the same as hannful actions'.'

As a wTiler. I know lull well tliai wimls have power They make us

laugh, they make us cry, they make us angry and they calm us down. But

the power ol words still has as its source the mind of the reader or hearer

Suikm aikl ( iartiuiki-1 said it best "And in the naked light I saw leu

thousand people maybe mimi Peimk: talking without speaking People

licanng without listening

I once heard someone say that "In our society, if I feel threatened. I'm

being threatened."

Thai is a fallacy, leelmg is not the same as being feeling is subjective

is opkvtivc I know thai tact intimately horn ins own esp

I nun earl> i Mober to laic fobniary. I li\cd in an almost rialpuhk-

daikiK-ss. a wastckukl ol ik-spair and meaningk.'ssiiess I Ineil ins lile

witlkHii ic.ilK liune it. il was like I Mi on aulomalK pikit MrjRt olUn

I tell lonuik-teK separate m»n m> body like I was ik-wing e\iT\llmi^

llmmgli a veil or Inmi l;u aw

I reiiKinlKi so nuui> tiiik-s wtxn it was like physK-al pain, like I m
siiUKisly w.kukkxl in iiuuiy plan-s I w.uilixl it loeikl I wmikt Iuse dime

any thine 1 1 MWBeI iIk- pain I came race to feet with my own limitatkins

.Ukl called mvsell I eow.ud lot being unahk' to conunil suiikk-

IlKte weiv nitK-s wIkh I tell so wirthless ami akme aikl Ihendk-ss I

wikikl iliink tli.il the only way lo see who my real Inends were would he

to simK-lkiw six- who cuik- lo my Iuikt.i1 I sullerexl in sikiKe mi much
lluil my Inends wlki read tins will Iv learning ahiKil tins Ux tlw lirst ihik-

IIk- point is, wli.il I lell was dlllerent Inim ilk- reality 1 was ik-ici

akme. nor was I really separate ftxmi my body

As iikliikkuls we.uva-spoiisibk-loi o»u owtuntkins lhepni\ivalne

winds ol otlkisn <xu teclings in response lo the words of others regard-

less ofcontent do not excuse us ol this responsibility lobe called '"lag" or

fwuki" i* "skinhead" ' ir "pmkti" Wkook" may feci tltrealening It may

even be shouted in your face w itli aggresskm dnnping of) each sy liable, bui

tliat ckK-sn't change the fact tliat words aa- w nrds and not physical actkms

In 1966 Murray Rothburd wnite. "There ts no point to a 'freedom ol

sfieech' that imly permits pcopk- u> say what you or I wi»ikl like them u>

say Ihe imly freedom ofspeech wiirth talking about is (me that permits tlk-

speech of groups and idookigies that we hale" And that is the important

thmg to remember

\1atthoi M. Riihun' i\ a ( uHtykti atlunuiM He i cm /» mthtxLii
nmihcm<ii stii<ivl unites t ;hi

Keeping Berkshire's nocturnal eating etiquette classy

Eli

Gottlieb

I h>VC to make a confessmn

\Mkii I wnKelwoweeksaeoih.il

Ueikshiie Dunne ( llMMH lukl

insliliileil oierly strict policies

MMM alcolkil (King hrought in

and likid being bnHight txil. I was

completely ami utterly wrone

Sot only was I outnglu wrone. I

leel Ihe ikvxI lo issik- I reti'kinHi

What happeiKxl lo ciHHince

uk '
I talked lo Ky.ui. fee man

.ien ol IVikshuc

He cxplamal lo uk- tliat tlk;

policy was originally created hixause students IMC
dimkiiH.' 111 Ikikshuv witli exiRiiK- llagnuK-y diinng

late nmhl. .ukl lliiil tlx- .klmmisiraiion gave Berkshire

the choice i>l eilhei sloppmu ihe dnuking or stopping

late night

He explaiiKxl the exact le\el ol llagnuKy students

passing empiy six-pucks ol beit cans into tlk- kitclkii

on iIkii irays ,umI leacing open haiklles ol liquor on

their lahles

Apparently. Berkshire's workers allowcxl students

eating at late nighl lo store tlx-ir Kigs in l<K.ker. il

uk^ liked, msteail ol leasing tlKin out in the open

They really didn't care about small amounts of food

"disappearing." In tact, I esen heard that people used

to conx- to late night dnuik ;uxl gel in tights that neces-

sitated aiding the police
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Still, somehow parents got to reading my inac-

curate cnikisms ol iIk- tiling and complained thai their

pixir. little chiklivn weren't abk- to get as much lood

as they needed. In feet lasi I Iv.uil. cani|sns (Hilcry had

soiiKhow managed to gel iIk- "leave ytnir Kigs at the

ikkir" polic-y repealcxl ik-spite its has mg hecn in place

lor se;us

wIkh its damn eood cimipared to the other universi-

ties I s isileil hiKk in scnu* scat ol high school

Mk- Slikkitt ( roseniiiKiiI Yssixaition (S< iAldiK-s

little to .klitilly help mil fee slikkiil population, aikl

siinx-lkiss. all fee stale nkiivy lor |XiblK higlKT educa-

tion e<x"s mlo new buildings nx-uiwlnlc I still can't

uel I iiK'al on ( hvhard Hill or in I pper ( entral

In fact, I even heard that people used to come to late

night drunk and get in fights that necessitated calling

the police.

Ryan even said ilvti he onginalls wiirkixl at

Worcester DC, where the students MM respect-

fully ,ind helpfully. If Worcester's diners hchase in

a respectlul. helpliil liishion compared to tlx; ones al

Berkshire. M base | problem.

I <k)k. everyone. I think it's time we all had a tins

bit of class and care fiir the university we attend and its

facilities

I knoss as ssell as yixi do that the lixilities really

don't amount to much snmeiimes The nliunbing leaks

;ind the dryers dim'l actually dry in our donns

I k-piuinxiiis that don't make a lot of money get

stuck in a floor of some building somewhere, like

Loderie. Dining-commons likxl always sucks, even

However, these things mean iwitliing il we students

are at lault lor Ihe problems. II we HMTCBOB campus,

we must lake the blame for its tilth. If we dnnk in the

dining commons and expect tlx- wivkers tliere to cle;ui

up aMer us,M bejff responsibility lir the consequeixes

when the I

X
' musl enact a stringent polxy to prevent

the kind of reckless, irrespimsibk.- tilings we do.

If we turn ixit in mtniscuk' rales to sote tor the

SGA and never actually demand that il do anything at

all for as, we must accept that it will become held Ixis-

tage to the special interests that actually lake an inter-

est II we forget that the people who take on the extra

burden when we act irresponsibly are felfow students

receiving a wage barely above minimum, we deserve

so mik-h k-ss llian we always receisc rnnn them

In computer science w e alw as s make sua- to applv

llx- ( il( ¥ ) pnnciple lo our pmgnuns "uirbage in. g;u

Ixieeoul ' CMJ pervm with a bil ol sense kixms lluil

this ;iiiplies equally lo lile. OOMMM, unisersilii-s ,uul

aliikist es crything else

We don't need some dramatic campaign ol soltin

iiviism to make this uimersits work iikia- siiKKHhly

;uxl nxm; Itipiiily We |Usi ikxxI esm-onc lo kise I bil

ol lilts tiling lliat once existed called class
"

< lass iik-.uis keeping your drinking on the down
low and not pxking lights in a public place ( lass

iixMRs disposing ofyour garbage in a trash can or recy-

cling bin and not gising lunsersily lacilities crap their

jobdescnptioti doesn't actually require them to handle

( lass |ik-;uk liiising some bisic MpM -uxl MM)
for the poopk- who work Iktc nnfe siuv tlial we can

get our cdik-ations in relalise nulenal comlort

I've tried it esen when nvinng drunk ami lnisi

me. it lx-lps Hell, a long time ago and in a galaxy lai

faT away on a planet called "Sanity, class even made
the opposite sex feel morc attracted lo you.

So. just think of whal they think fee ix-xt time

you feci inclined to shins off your lack of common
humanity fiir others, and instead help someone out or

something. The university svins, we students win and

you win.

Kli (iottlU'h iv (/ ( tilh^iiai CBMM He ixm he

nxuheJ at eRuttlieiwshklmi.umuss.txIu.

Support Israel: encourage Quarter-life crisis control
them to give support '

Ebad Rahman

\ller the bombings in Pearl H.uboi in

IsMI. Winston ( hurchill, former prune min-

ister ol (he I K wrote in his book I he

tiraud \lliaiue No American will think

it wiong of me il

I proclaim lhal to

have ihe United
Miles at our side was lo me theMM JO)

I knew the I niled States was in the war.

up to the neck and in to the death So wi h.ul

won alter all'"

(hurchill knew that, esen though his ally

was hurl, the I S held the key to bringing

an end lo the war. with its vast resources

and brule force It took the IS a threat lo

its sell-interesl lo pressure it lo do the right

thing and use its might in unlocking peace-

Right now. Israel holds the key to bring-

ing peace in the Middle I ast Divestment

pressure, like that from Hampshire ( ollegc

and pending legislation from the Student

(loxcrnment Association, will push Israel

into unlocking peace.

Israel unquestionably holds enough
power, militarily, economically and through

its alliances that the stability of the region

depends on how Israel chooses to act.

According to

lnfopleasc.com. the

Israeli "military

spending in 2005
totaled $945 bil-

lion, which is equiv-

alent to 7.7 percent

of GDP. and repre-

sents 16.3 percent of

government expen-

ditures. The United

States provides

approximately S2.4

billion per year in

security assistance."

In terms of per-

cent of GDP. its military ranks sixth in the

world, according to the CIA World Kactbook.

As for Israel's economy, the fact book
stated that it has a GDP of $205 7 bil-

lion and a per capita GDP of $28,900. The
Palestinians, however, have a skimpy GDP
of $11.95 billion and a per capita GDP of

$2,900.

Moreover, much of the Palestinian econ-

omy is contingent on Israel. The blockade

around da/a gives Israel control over what
leases and what enters. In the West Hank.

Israel has checkpoints set up along the roads,

which gives Israel the power to determine

what enters and what leases the West Bank
The U.S. also gives Israel a lot of support.

Whether it is diplomatically through the U.N.

or financially through aid. If Israel is strong-

ly determined to pursue a peace process with

Palestine. U.S. support is not far behind.

The Palestinian economy is in shambles.

their capability of violence is insignificant,

and they lack any force or structure lo bring

about peaceful change Israel, on the other

hand, has massive military and economic
resources and the "unshakable" support of

the U.S. to establish a solution agreeable lo

both sides.

Hamas has even proposed a peace plan

Like the Drunk Driving

Prevention tagline: Friends

don't let friends drive drunk.

Israel is drunk with support

and its upper-hand in the

region and its supporters

should call it out.

which would establish i Palestinian Stale

within l

, «>"' holders, with Jerusalem and

right ol return foi refugees

Belies mg that Israel is incapable ol

bringing peace in its circumstance would be

an insult

( urrenlly, the S< i A is discussing whether

lo p«ss a resolution lo divest I Mass Horn

nrai piolileering in the occupied territories

Ihe deliberations began March 4 and will

continue on March
Ibis resolution is necessary lo pressur-

ing Isiael to pursue peace before it becomes
too late Ihe divestment itself will not be

significantly damaging to Israel, but it sends

a simng message particularly through Ihe

media thai they are being held accouni

able

One ol our greatest allies, the U.K.
is even applying divestment pressure On
March 3, the U.K. government boycotted

tycoon I es I eviev, whose companies desel-

op settlements in the West Bank Ihe I K
citi/enry cried out against I evicv when the

I k embassy planned to mose lo a building

owned by Levies

The move was cancelled and a powerful

but specific mes-

sage was sent to

Israel the U.K.

does not support

building settle-

ments in the West

Bank
The resolution

in the Senate will

not place Israeli

businesses in the

crosshairs; it will,

rather, target spe-

cific businesses

that profit on the

occupation. It will

send a message from the university that we
do not approve the occupation and will push

Israel into pursuing a peace process.

This resolution is urgent a Gallup poll

reports a meager 29 percent of Israelis and
IK percent of Palestinians still hold on to

hope for peace, and this was before the

attack on Gaza. As the conflict rages on,

more people will lose hope for peace and it

will become less likely any reconciliation

can be negotiated.

Divestment pressure will reins igoiate the

peace process and bring hope lo those who
base lost it,

Supporters of Israel should be at the

forefront of the disestment. I. ike the Drunk
Driving Prevention tagline: Friends don't let

friends drive drunk Israel is drunk with sup-

port and its upper-hand in the region and us

supporters should call it out

We must understand that Israel is not

infallible, and if we keep supporting Israel

despite lis wrongdoing, sve let it justify

doing something far ssorse in the future.

The ball is in Israel's court let us push

il to make the right decisions

Ebad Rahman iv ,i Collegian columnist

He can be reached at I'rhahmawa student

lathis', edit

Rachel
Dougherty

I hrec d.is s before

my twentieth bull; d

called up niv lliend in. I

asked her il she wauled

lo go bungce tumping
Alter asking whal il was

about gelling oldei Ihat

suddenls makes people

wan! lo hurl Ihemselses

off rock surfaces and

out the backs ol planes

she said something vers

w ISC

'You're turning 20. not 40 Bus some-

cupcakes and leave me alone
"

("upcakes alone weren't enough to calm
that feeling Ol panic, as the thought hit me
Ihat niv last days of being a teenagei

slipping through my lingeis

Goodbye to the days of blaming bad

skin and irrational behavior on teenage

hormones Ooodbye lo Happy Meals and
I'c/ and tiding the toy cars at mini-malls

Well, maybe
Childhood's really

After allj've been kick-

ing around for a solid

two decades already.

been gone for a while

now, bul turning 20
makes it grossly official

My quarter-life cri-

sis last approaching, I

began to reflect on whal Shouldn't 3t leaSt drinking

i i.ish hi on us

Iwenly is also when we start to leel ihe

pressure lo accomplish things, to make |

name I'm ourselses lis ihe tunc ihev weie
"ii M.uv Shellev had written and pub
lished the Gothic novel I laiikenstein

I'l.iL'cl had | I'hl) and Alexander Ihe Oreal

was leading an aiiny into Mesopotamia
Miles t \ r us has alreads launched a

successful music acting and fashion careci

I she's only I f« VA ho knows whal
she'll be able lo accomplish il she can slay

oil hatd drugs long enough to reach 20

I hulking about the lives ol IMM gieai

w filers lliespians and dictators realls puts

things in perspective Alter all. |*Vi been
kicking around loi | solid two decades
ilicidv Shouldn't I at least have COS
qucred a lew kilos ol Mesopotamia by

now '

I his kind ol thinking is what led in the

sudden interest in hungee jumping Alter

all. why wait until you look like Jack
Nicholson io start liv-

ing your bucket list
'

Ultimately, though,

turning 20 isn't about

jumping ott cliffs or

conquering nations

Or esen cupcakes and

by now?

il means to be an adult

What does it mean to be

20 years old in America
in 2009 ''

There are a lot of

landmarks on the "jour-

ney" or "train-wreck"

to adulthood. Thirteen was all about acne

and shaving gel. Sixteen meant wheels

Eighteen means porn and lottery tickets,

not to mention the beckoning freedoms

of college life. At 21, you can drink. But
what about 20? What illicit behaviors are

permitted by the big 2-0?

Answer: nada.

Thai may be the real reason they keep
the drinking age at 21; lo give us some-
thing to look forward to after we turn 20

Even if fake IDs and fraternity parlies have

leeched away some of the anticipation of

the big day, the idea of being able to go
into a bar without worrying that some adult

or cop will cause trouble, makes 21 one of

those "woah" birthdays.

Twenty, too. is a "woah" birthday, but

it's more like. "Woah. I'm 20 years old

and I still have no idea whal I want to do
with my life" Twenty is the first freak -out

birthday, the moment we realize the term

"kid" doesn't really apply anymore and all

the responsibilities of adult life begin to

I uming 20 is about

have conquered a tew becoming an aduu.

kilos of Mesopotamia tT ™p™mk£*\
that come with that

Sometimes our lives arc-

defined by whal we do

and sometimes by the things that are

happening in the world around us

I am 20 years old in the year 2009. I am
coming of age in a time of war. environ-

mental degradation and political radical-

ism.

We're ahoul to inherit more than student

loans and car payments We're inheriting

an economic recession, a housing crisis.

two unsuccessful wars and that whole fan-

tastic global warming thing.

for a generation ol Americans turning

20. 21, 22. the problems facing the nation

aren't political; they're personal

More than half of college graduates

ages 22-25 were unemployed in 2006, and

this was before the economic collapse

This, more than anything, is whal il means
to be 20 years old in 2009

But, hey, at least we have Bin! I He lo

look forward to.

Rachel Dougherty is a Collegian col

timnist She can be reached at rdougher(a

student,amass edu

More at DailyCollegian.com:
Readers Respond | Don Feder speech cancelled

because of protest

.
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COURTESY UUWtN GRfENflElD

"Girl Culture" and "Thin," two documentary projects by photographer, author and filmmaker Lauren Greenfield are currently on exhibition at the

Smith College Museum of Art in Northampton. The exhibits implement both photographs and videos to examine conflicting societal messages.

The 'Thin' and narrow
Pair of exhibits highlight

female societal pressures
Bv Nora CbQCKBH

COU 1 1. ias I • MM SH W0EN1

"Girl Cullure" and "Thin." two

documentary projects done by con-

temporary photographer, author

and filmmaker Lauren Greenfield.

are currently on exhibition at the

Smith College Museum of Art in

Northampton.

The pieces highlight (he pressure

girls fed to look a certain way in a

society consumed by unattainable

IDAY

ideas of beauty. Both projects are

series of photographs interspersed

with words from and about the sub-

jects They arc shown in conjunction

with each other.

"Girl Culture" is shown in the

first room. It begins with an over-

whelmingly large photograph of

Amelia. IS, who had been attending

weigh) loss camp at the lime. A few

other photographs depict girls at

weight loss camp. One is of young

girls in their bathing suits. Weight

loss camp is the only plate !hev feel

comfortable enough to wear them in

public.

"(The photographs) are about

what is private and what is public

and where the line that divides the

two lines lies, when that line exists

at all anymore," Greenfield said in

her statement, "Mirror, Mirror."

Young girls are common subjects

of the photographs. One of the most

arresting photographs is of Lily, then

5, in a belly-baring top shopping tor

clothes at Rachel London's Garden a

shop where Britney Spears has some of

her clothes designed in Los Angeles,

cm
"l want to be famous so everyone

can see my pretty face and my whole

body. How I look and stuff When 1

grow up, I'm going to be so cool."

reads a quote from Lily.

Quite a few of the photographs

depict mirrors and reflecting

Greenfield understands that the

image filtered through the mirror

is open to many different interpre-

tations. In her statement she says,

"This project has been my mirror

and my attempt to deconstruct the

illusions that make up our reality
"

Experiences that many girls go
through dances, weight issues,

shopping, spring break, parties.

unwanted attention from guys and

See THIN on page 8

ENTER THE HAGGIS
CANADIAN-BASED CELTIC -ROCK BAND

ENTER THE HAGIS WIIL PERFORM
SATURDAY AT THE PEARL STREET

NIGHT CLUB IN NORTHAMPTON THE

EVENING SHOULD BE A PERFECT

APPETIZER FOR ST PATRICKS DAY

VENUL PEARL STREET NIGHT CLUB

DOORS: 10 00 PM
PRICE: A J17S0-D S20 00

BIG BAD BOLLOCKS
IF HAGGIS ISN'T YOUR FLAVOR HEAD

OVER TO THE IRON HORSE MUSIC
HALL WHERE ST PADDY'S DAY IS

ALSO THE THEME THE BIG BAD
BOLLOCKS WILL PERFORM A

GUINESS-AND-BUSHMILLS-INSPIRED

SET FOR THE NORTHAMPTON
FAITHFUL

VENUE: IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL

DOORS: 7 00 PM
BBJCfc J12 50- J15.00

Nrte Jewel dazzle dozen
hv Ivs Nmhon

vScdnesday night Nile lewcl.

Eric Hiitflow. and Inanglc FOfM
played at Smith College's Davis

Ballioom 10 ahou! 40 or M people

maximum liv the end there wcicn l

even two dozen left standing

It's really I shame lhal people

didn't know about ihe .how I he

small turnout was likck due to one

or more of three reasons hypcr-mdi-

vidualisin. low publicity on the pan
ol Smith I radio slalion VU)/(> who
put on the event oi Ihe laet lhal the

show was scheduled during Smith

midterm cvaius I here was lar more

in thai ballroom and there

' N more students

holh ai Smith and in the area that

would have had I blast ifthe) lorked

over the mere Ss lor entrv

I Mangle forest opened, but the

show would have been better il ihe\

hadn't even plaved 11 was embar-

rassing watching the trio churn
out song after song, each sounding

cv, icily like the one preceding lo

top it off, there was no drum set

lust a man sitting behind I drum
pad and a kick-drum-pad clicking

out what could have easily been

pounded out on an actual set. This

faux -instrumentation was supple-

mented by some sort ol robot guitar,

as well as a robotic vocal manipula-

tion. At leasi the Chromeo-sounding

voice was a break Ih.m the singer's

grating whine, which resembled

the pompous sneer ol Spoon 'i Mrin

Daniel

Ml this boiedoiii wasn't helped

bv Ihe two keyboard plavcis |usl

standing there like mannequins

You'd think these electronics bulls

would have all their gear's inner

workings down, but there were tnul

liple mallunctions which ihey bla-

tantly let everyone know about

Mr llnatow went on nest, which

ihe crowd welcomed "I don'i want

to be ihe main Icaturc. '

I nk said.

and while he wasn't he was more

entertaining lhan Ihe firsi .a I He
played songs from his newest I I*

which were exceedingly tun glitcby,

heav y and sp.u

He donned his ( hiistmas-light-

i sweatshin and reached fat

the veiling while he jerked about

Ihe jacket is cumins lo he a teal

iiiileiii.uk even though he onlv

weals it lor one song before peeling

it oil and leaving it on his table ol

devices, illuminating the board

Wednesday he busted out a tap

that his brother I mi wrote, which he

delivered unintelligibly while run-

ning and place and generally flailing

I he best part about Hnatovv \ sets is

he keeps gelling better And what's

not to love when the guy keeps

all his handmade posters from past

shows and gives them out for free at

each show, along with stickers, pins

and glow-in-the-dark patches

Hy the lime Site Jewel went on.

hardly any of Ihe crowd remained II

wjsii'i even late, but eveivone was

sleeping on the show I he unexpect-

edly short Kamona don/ale/, along

with her (all companion, lived up

in ihe sound of her record ( mod
I veiling " While the two basically

lust stood and rocked back and birth

(one ol the issues with Triangle

I ores! i. they were endlessly mes

men/ing

After their liisi song (ion/ale/

prematurely blurted out "I'm gonna

plav a few moie songs." a dry lake

00 bands' lendcrictcs to stick around

on stage lot too long alter %a

they're almost done (which Triangle

Forest did earlier) I hey played

many more, including new tracks

appearing on I new 12 as well

as tavontes bum '(mod Evening"

(Human I ar Musicl such as "Weak
Lor Me. " '( htmera" and "I over.

"

which ended the sel

After shows at South by

Southwest, Gonzalez must go back

lo I \ t(i finish her last semester

at Occidental t ollege Hopefully

after School she keeps on with the

sleepy dance jams because everyone
can use a soundtrack lo a warm,

streetlamp-ht summer night, and the

sounds ol "(mod I vemne are per-

fect tor such an instance.

Ian \fhnn tan l-c TWOckett at

inehunla \luji nl umaw ulu

Local musician Eric Hnatow and his now trademark Christmas light

coated sweatshirt were one of the highlights Wednesday night.

PARKING SERVICES
REGULATION REMINDER
Effective immediately, Parking Services is re-

turning to regular hours of parking enforce-
ment. The hours are from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. Valid UMASS
parking permits are required in all parking
lots, with the exception of metered lots. Me-
tered lots are enforced for payment from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

From 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m., Monday through
Friday, on weekends and on holidays, ve-

hicles may park in any legal, non-reserved,
non-restricted parking space or lot without

displaying a permit. Reserved and restricted

parking spaces or lots always require display

of a valid permit. These spaces/lots include

handicapped spaces, vendor spaces, state ve-

hicle spaces and 24-hour restricted lots (spe-

cifically Lots 21, 22, 29, 36, 44, 46, 49, 50,
54, 64P, 67, North Village Apts. and Lincoln

Apts.). Parking is never allowed in a tow zone,

fire lane, or access lane. For more informa-

tion, please visit our website http://parking.

umass.edu or call Parking Services at 413-
545-0065.

I

Kings' is royally weird
Hv RuitiKi Ijimi

L k Av .m i - "I ivii

HOLLYWOOD "Kings," which begins

Sunday on NBC. is certainly the strangest series to

be offered by a major network in this slowly unroll-

ing winter season, a parallel-world modernizing of

the biblical story of King Saul and little David, who
with his sling slew Goliath and later became king

himself (Goliath in this case is ihe name of a Kind

of tank, and the sling is a bazooka.)

Playing like some weird mix of "Dirty Sexy

Money" and "Battleslar Galactica" though I doubt

thai was the pilch it is an interesting muddle of a

show, smart and silly by turns. It's corny, ponder-

ous, literary, ambitious, obvious and, at the begin-

ning at least, as slow as molasses, but lontmually

re-energi/ed by Ian McShane as King Saul. or. as

he's known here. King Silas Ben|amin. possihlv

because' Saul Hcil|amin sounded too Jewish

Whatever religion these people practice and

there is a lot of calling on (iod. and the winning and

losing ol his tavoi it isn't the one followed by the

authors ol the Old Testament The King's brood is

solidly Anglo-Savon, or whatever they'd call it m
this world. Country buy David (Chris I gan). .who

is called David Shepherd you know why that is.

Sunday schoolers comes right out ol a Norman
Rockwell farmhouse. And ihe prophet Samuel has

become the Rev. Samuels ( I amonn Wilkei ). w hose

presence speaks Black Church although Jesus

isn't a player in this realm, either There are mysti-

cal butterflies, however the sign that showed Silas

his destiny and the sign lhal shows Silas David -

destinv

As Saul was the first king ot Israel, so King

Silas has created a new nation, (hlhoa, and raised

a great city. Shiloh. trom which to rule it (Shiloh

is basically New York with digital alterationsJ The

people, seen in great computer-animated crowds.

make happy sounds, even though a war is still being

tonight against the kingdom of Gath, a few hours

away. (It's as though the I inted Suites were at war

with Canada, if Canada were more like Russia

daih has a "premier" and a military culture l It's

in this war lhal David noi only slays a tioliath. but

rescues the king's sou. lack (Sebastian Stan) and to

Ixxomcs | media star and a threal lo the king.

"Kings" is naturally a little more elaborate than

biblical version, which is prelty much a sketch II

doesn t recast biblical themes so mm.li as realize a

Neat Idea 1 picture creator Michael (neen. who
worked lomierly on Heroes.' coming up with it

while sitting through the haphlara at some friend's

child's bar tnitzvah ( alchiiig the concordances can

make lor I lun game: David, a harper in the Hible.

becomes a pianist (they have Beethoven iii this

world) "Saul has slam his thousands, David his

10 thousands" becomes I see Silas commands his

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
WWW Dai

See KINGS on page 8
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"Thin" features a variety of photographs by Lauren Greenfield. In this image, Erin, 24, is blind weighed at an
eating disorders clinic in Coconut Grove. Florida. This is done to ensure she does not see her weight gain.

Examining 'Girl Culture
1

THIN from page 6

the way physical appearance plays into them are rep-

resenictl in "Girl Culture "
li is the depiction of these

experiences that sets the context lor the ad|accnt proiect,

"Ihin." which is a shocking look at what happens when
girls arc pushed to far

Between the years 2<K>4 and 2006, Greenfield spent

her time completing the documentary proiect "Ihin," at

Renfrew, I treatment center Cor girls with eating disor-

der. Accompanying the photographs is the dim "Thin."

which follows, the story ol tour patients Shelly. Brittany,

Alisa. and Polly Ann
I he series begins with a phologiaph ol Shells. 25.

with a feeding tube inserted into her emaciated stomach.

Surprisingly, it is not the most disturbing photograph.

Brittany. 15, was photographed with her mother, who
aiso struggles with anorexia nervosa

"W'e do this thing called (hew and Spit. We would
ha\e the greatest time with it. We would buy bags and

bigs of candy and just chew and spit it out." reads the

Statement

I he back wall is lined w ith huge close-ups of Renfrew

patients, all looking sad and displaced Though small m
body type, the grave looks on their laces, along with the

immensity ol the photographs, overpower and command
Ihc audience to contemplate the struggles they have faced.

Many of the photographed subjects have been through

significant trauma, such a^ rape and abuse, and suiter

Irom depression or other menial disorders Some sell-

mutilate, which is captured in a tew haunting images One
is ol a girl w nh horizontal seals up and down hei arms and

legs. Her face is visibly wet with tears

8 FRIDAY, MARC H 1 3, 2009

The exhibition ends with photographs of Polly Ann,
to whom "Thin" is dedicated Polly Ann died from an

overdose of sleeping pills in 2008 at the age of 33. It is

said that her suicide was a result of her struggles with

anorexia

I auren Greenfield is the author of "Fast Forward."

"Girl Culture" and "Thin." She was named by "American
Photo" as one of the 25 most influential photographers

today In 2004. Greenfield directed and produced "Thin."

which earned her an I mmy nomination for Best Direction.

Her second film, "kids money." won the Audience
Award at the American Film Institute Film Festival and
the Michael Moore Award for Best Documentary at the

Ann Arbor Film Festival Her projects, "(iirl Culture" and
"

I Inn." are on exhibition at the Sninh College Museum of

Art until April 26,

It is increasingly important to analy/e and critique

a culture that continues to emphasi/e the outer appear-

ance of females " Ihe body has become the primary

canvas on which girls express their identities, insecuri-

ties, ambitions, and struggles." Greenfield has said. "[It]

has become a palimpsest on which many of our culture's

conflicting messages about femininity are written and
rewritten

'

"Thin " and "(iirl Culture' an on exhibition at the

Smith College Museum of In in Northampton until April

26 T'lh museum is ope* Tuesduy-Saurdayl 10-4 unit

Sunday I2--I Cast is $3 far inlnlls, $-/ /or seniurs (654 i,

s.? for students ill • with ll>> and $2 fur youth t6-l2>

Admission u free l<n Five ( oilege students and/acuity

and liir < hihlrcn 5 and under It i\ free tn till on tin seiand
Friday <>/ the month, J-* p m

\niii (rmker i tin he reached tit in ruekerUi student

umass.edu.

NBC's newest

an odd addition
KINGS from page 7

thousands whik' David brings his hun-

died tfkxisaikls." referring to the money

donors who are willing to pay to sit next

,h at a halk-l opening I here arc

also wlial strike me as rclerciiccs to con

lctii|*H.ir\ Middle last politics land ,i

pair ol Shakespearean clowns .is palace

guards)

But if you factor out the references,

you're left with I fairly typical nch-

and-poweriul-big-fainily amp OpM
peopled with fainili.u types doing

ly predictable things Son Jack. OHCC

rescued and home, turns out 10 M
like "( iossip ( iirl

" anhhero ( buck Bass,

angry dissolute full ol issues, daughtei

Michelle (Allison Miller), a healthcare

activist wIk> likes Dusid. ictunis again

and again to unsuccessfully petition her

father in his court overlooking what we
in this world know as ( olumbus Circle

Wife Rose (Susanna Thompson) is a

subtle power behind the throne, uhosc

brother (Dylan Baker) controls the trea-

sury through his veiv own military

iiklusiri.il complex

It can all get a hnle pretentious

(irecn's language slips into King James

Bible cadences and poetic wind inver

sums Sometimes n gels away Irom him

completely as in David's peacemaking

speech to the Gains, overwrought ami

overwritten and. in any case, delivered

'o an audience loo lai away to bear him

even il llx-v weren't silling iiKide tanks

Mthough they vmichow do

And yet McShanc is aOjNlJ 10 thc

script s imist extreme theatricality He I

,ui actoi * ith whom age agrees, his pret-

uness hntilH fallen away to reveal ihe

substance below, every line on his lacs,

toiifeniin: an extra degree of author

ity, amphlied by a voice that smacks

ol Scotch, black eollec .ind Iiandluls ol

earth Rather like his \| Swearengen on

"Deadwood.'' McShane's Silas is a man
who identifies his own fortunes w ith that

of his cixintry, to the point that he has no

compunction over putting his enemies

away But Ik's also full ol humor and

love, and is far and away the best reason

to check this odd thing out

Christopher Egan stars as David Shepherd in NBC drama series
"Kings," airing March 15 on NBC (8 10 p.m.).

White shows
White Stripes frontman
unveils newest side project

Bv Kvsi'v Ijwis

TlMIs

NASHVII I I [« Jack While

took the MUM oil his new band hcic

Wednesday night, launching Phase

' ol bis ever evolving career with a

211-uunuic live peilomiancc by Dead

leather. Ironled bv ilk- Kills singer

Alison Mossliart. at the site of hisvnew

I hud Man Records headquarters

I ha private ,how. attended by about

ISO inviiees. took place in the down
town building that houses not only ihe

labels ollices bin a pcttonnaiicc space,

a iciord sloiv specializing in vinyl a

plhMo studio and a daikiooiii

While and Mossh.m are |omed

in the new group by two ol White's

Raconteur hand mates, guitarist IXmii

Ferula (also Irom Oucctis ol the Stone

Age) and bassist Jack I awrence

Dunng the four-song set. Mossliart

writhed at the mike while Fertita and

[.awrence provided the heavy blues

rock groove on sibling white single-

cutaway dretsch hollow-body guitar

and bass Mosshart joined them with a

matching white Bo Diddley cigar-box

guitar for
'

'So Far From Your Weapon "

White took his place at the drums,

the instrument on which he first learned

to play music He came out from behind

his kit |ust once, duelling at the mike
with Mosshart on "Weapon."

I he band's debut album,

"Horehound," is due in June, and the

first single will be "Hang You From the

Heavens." which Third Man is issuing

on a 7-inch vinyl single as well as mak-

ing it available tor download

liefore the |ki Ion nance White, out

tilled head to toe in black. said lhal he-

had wanted to pui logethei a mullilac-

eted space like the one he's cicaled for

fhird Man loi some tune but thai his

myriad miaural ikirsmts had proved sh
hurIi ol a distraction

'I've been wanting to do ihis loi

eight years, but it's taken that bag lo

liave enough lime and I mean like

15 minutes,' White. 13, said, at guests,

including Shervl ( RM Sad Martina

McHridc. chatted in the complex 's

kitchen-lounge, which was dec mated
w ith a 4(K and '^<K retro v ibe

He -viid I bird Man would locus

mainly on Ins musical projects He aims

to reissue whatever music ol his own
that's out ol print as well as recordings

thai are out of circulation, and he spoke

energetically about restoring some of

the physical component of experienc-

ing music that s been lost m the age ol

downloading and what he calls "invis-

ible music
"

"( inly 20 percent ol music released

dunng the 20lh century is available

right now." White said. "That's a lot of

music that's getting losi
"

It was easy to gel losl in

"Horehound" dunng Wednesday's lis-

tening session I he album was cranked

'lose lo the pain threshold on mon-
strous vintage Mcintosh lube stereo

amplifiers, one of them whimsically

relabeled a "Jacklntosh
"

White, who has a penchant lor

vintage country-western clothing, has

managed to lind considerable mspi-

Jack White performed with his newest band, Dead Weather, Wednesday night in front of 150 invitees at the
site of his new Third Man Records headquarters in Nashville. Tenn,

ration in his adopted hometown ol

Nashville He has recorded much ol his

work with the Raconteurs here, as well

as the 2004 album he played on and

produced for I>oretta l.ynn. van Lear

Rose ."

He bought a house in 200s fur a

reported %} I million painting the

front door and chimney White Stnpes

red and establishing Music City as his

new home with his wife, supermodel

Karen F.lson, and their two young chil-

dren.

He turned mt>st of his attention

to the Raconteurs after White Stripes

drummer Meg White pulled out of a

planned 2007 u.ur because of sudden-

onsei anxiety But the duo reportedly

has been recording periodically and

resurfaced for a pcrlonnancc on "I ate

\ight with ( onan O'Brien" for the

host's linal show before taking ovei

"The Tonight Show "

Meg White, along with the

Raconteurs' Brendan Benson, was on

hand Wednesday to show support for

Dead Weather which has more in com-
mon son it 'ally with the stnpped-down

White Stnpes and. occasionally, the

sinister rtkk of the Kills than with the

Raconteurs

Ihe shy White Stnpes percussionist

wasn't talking, but her manager said ihe

duo was alive and well. "Thev've made

Irish Student Union hosts party

a movie and there will be a new alburn

out. probably next year," Ian Montonc
said

Jack W hue's multipronged approach

to musicinaking has made him the

poster boy lor a new millennial model

in which musicians develop dillerenl

forums for then creative impulses

I Minutely, hisexpcnment lo build I

companv thai can usher music directly

from those who create it to those who
want to hear it faces the same question

Ik-ad Weather poses in the closing track

ol "Horehound"

"When I set sail Will there he-

enough w ind '.' Will there be enough
water When my ship comes in

'"

Bv Ryan Flemini;

( .KIHilv -

You may know the Commonwealth Room as

soiTKlhing else. Most of you have heard il called

lanlitisids ( ale I Xhctv like myself until Wedik-vlay

night, have never stepped inside of the small dining

area.

Wednesday night the cale was unrecognizable to

even the most avid of patrons The mom, which usu-

ally serves vegetarian entrees, fruits and vegetables,

was decorated in green, with small square replica Insh

flags hanging from the doorways and across tables.

The Commonwealth Room was transfomied into

a makeshilt musical venue for the second annual Insh

Student I Inion's St. Patnck's Day party.

From 7 p.m. to a little past 1 1 there was music.

dancing, storytelling ;tnd ol course, singing.

The beginning of the night featured six members

ofa band called Tir na rK )g, or l.and nfEternal Youth.

The talented Irish band played an hour set containing

classic songs such as "Mason's Apron" and "Swinging

on a Gate"

Amanda Bemliard. a fiddle player in the hand, also

displayed her expert vocal r.mge in an ;ill-< laelic turw

near the end of ihcrr set Another member of (Ik- haixl.

( iregnry J. Dorchak. a fiddle player as well, is a grad

student at UMass who teaches a public speaking class

at the university Most of the hand's members pertonn

on Thursday and Friday nights at the North Amherst

hit ITie Harp.

"I've been playing a long time . . probably
f
since

|

around the fourth grade." said IXirchak "It's just

something lhal I grew up with. You hav e to be persis-

tent . . it takes a while Ivfore anything you play stirts

sounding like music
"

While the next bund. King I akxnL set up, Ihe ISl '"s

treasurer. IX-von Courtney, antrageously perfonned a

couple of his own renditions of the popular Insh songs

"F inncgan's Wake." "Wild Rover" and "Whiskey in

the Jar"The recent graduate then tokl s*mx- classic Insh

jokes and proverbs to the delight of the crowd

In almost perfect harmony, as King Falcon was

about to take tlie stage, 20 students entered the nxjm to

enjoy the party. The band, made up entirely of I Mass

students, entertained tlk' crowd for ^0 minutes with

smooth vocals ;uxl rhythms tfiat practically forced

everyone to clap tlk-ir hands and stomp tlicir feet.

Although the bund didn't play I single Insh tunc, the

group claimed tlicir cultural relevance in their ature (a

( eltic Football ( lub lersey ) and in a haikl member's

first name. Seamus

Fir a perfect closing to the night, the crowd wel-

coiikxI a group of UMass Irish Step Dancers. The

group of six girls danced until they literally had BO
energy. Ihey pertormed a traditional thnx'-lunes Insh

dance, a ikxible forehaixl choreographed slip jig. a

treble reel, a hard reel and an a cappella finale by the

gnxip's two nx>si experienced dancers.

The head of the group. Bill Quinn. has been daix;-

ISJ lor about 20 ye.in. But after the first dance (.Hnnn

decided to let the girls take over the cmwd I lis uile.

M.irv. is an instructor at the Claddagh Schtxil of Insh

I Xuxe. It xated in Springfield. Mass.

Yyou're ksaestadtn looming ten tn high \te/>

dance, .»«( con ,e» in the Vewwaai Centtt even

iledne\dii\ night when n only t n\t\ $3 forone hour.

Rvtin llemmiiean bema liedul illemini?iulnh-

coitegian.com

ARTS JIVING
IS HIRING!

m
^CD Reviewer:

ovie Reviewe,

ashion Writers

I

ARTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.
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There's always next year

Derek Kellogg probably had the same sort of expression on his face in UMass
Atlantic 10 Tournament loss Wednesday night against Duquesne.

Advance tickets & showtime* available online at cinemark.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • 1 -800-FANDANGO 4 Exp 1 1 18/?
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6F*M $6.25 - STUDENT $7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!!

RACE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN
[PG] 130 420 710 935

LAST HOUSE ON THE LEFT

[R] 135 435 735 1025

MISS MARCH [R] 105 410

715 955

CORALINE 3D[PG] 140 650

WATCHMEN [R] 145 330 515

700 845 1030

JONAS BROTHERS 3D
CONCERT MOVIE [G] 4:50 9:20 -

Tickets $15

FIRED UP [PG13] 150 440

745 1005

GRAN TORINO [R] 115 415

705 950

All shows all day are SS!!

CONFESSIONS OF A
SHOPAHOLIC [PGJ145 430 725

1000

HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU
(PG13J 100 400 705 1010

TAKEN [PG13] 110 425 730

1020

PAUL BLART MALL COP [PG]

125 445 720 945

MET OPERA 3/18/09

MADAMA BUTTERFLY Encore 7pm

Senior Show 3/19/09 10am
CONFESSIONS OF A SHOPAHOLIC

High and lows and my experience
\ll Will ( in. \ j s,. rim ym

\vasn I so hoi loi the Minutemen. hut whal did

everyone really nped

'

The learn lost three seniors including dais

Forbes, the centerpiece ol the offense I Mass
was lorced to hire a new coach alter I raws

lords unexpected iand classless) leap to

Oklahoma State, and the\ had to pi. is one or the

toughest schedules in the country

It was definitely an adjustment lot everyone

on the team, gelling used to I oid's sis le ol

coaching, then suddenly basing to leant nesv

coach IX-rek Kellogg's system

I Itimatcly. it was loo much lot I Mass to

handle this season as they sill

leted whal lell like 101 CMC!
ingly close losses and brutal sIuh.i oCOtt r&l
mg slumps thai always seemed to

^^^^~~~
happen in ihe last five minutes

It made an especially Iriistraling seal lor the

seniors which culminated m l.ukc Bonnet's

flagrant loul against Duipicsnc's Aaron Jackson

ne.u the etui ol I Mass e\il from tile loum.i

ment Ihe foul, which spin Jackson s nose,

i. ime alter I Mass had erased a I'l-point detieit

in the lust hall. 011K to Kill in the final minutes

Stumbling late seemed to be the theme ol

the seal Ihe lit-l game ,11 the Muffin ( enter

sel ihe lone lor the 2001-09 Season Holding a

live-point lead with 2d seconds lelt in Ihe game
and possession. I Mass somehow allowed si\

unanswered points to drop a shoekmg 70-d l>

loss

I he Minutemen had a lot ol talent, but were

terribly inconsistent all year It was maddening
to watch games because no one ever new what

to expect Some games, they looked like a pro-

gram thai was on the verge of being elite, such

as lemple and \asier Other games they looked

like they should drop down to division two in

blowout losses to Yanderbilt and Houston

Now don't gel me wrong, I know there

were bright spots tn ihe season. An awesome
one-point victory over defending National

Champion Kansas, a near upset against Xavier.

wins over the 2-6 seeded teams in the Atlantic

10 including a beatdown of Dayton in Derek

Kellogg's hometown of Springfield, and two
game-winning plays by Chris Lowe against

Saint Joseph's and Rhode Island.

And that's without even mentioning the

massive improvement of senior forward Tony
Oaffney, which is another story in itself.

Despite those positives, a 12-18 overall

record and yet another one-day stay in the

conlerence tournament has me feeling pretty

sate that eseivotie involved in Massachusetts

haske.'ball can t wail lot nevl vear. and sincerels

bclicse themselves when they say Ihes are bet

lei than iheu lecoid

The returning pItyMl should M more com-

fortable with Kellogg's approach now that they

know whal to evpect. new recruits are coming
in which ate likely to In in Kellogg 's ssstem.

guards Kicks Hams and \nlhons duilcy arc

returninc .uul Malt Hill will be luck liom his

\( I lllluis

I could see I Mass doing ne\l seat what

Duquesne has done this veal t ombine I tun

ami gun offense, experienced play

at ihe guards one alhletic big man
gel lucks Willi an unpad lieshtnan

or Isvo and I team can go Irom

12 -is to something like 2* -X in i

dman

heaitbc.it

Now l<

ihe season

and covet

ir a less ol nis personal thoughts on

I Mass were alssays evening watch

\nd while Kellogg has not been ihe

head coach long enough for ine to assess his

COnchtng ability. I can assure everyone he H
one ol the nicest guvs I've evei met and always

good to talk lo (Socctt coach Sam Koch is slill

No I though)

Ihe seniors, especially I owe and Oalliies

were among ihe most quotable athletes I've ever

met and thes showed some teal leadership keep

mg the team focused during some dark days.

Ask any craps player worth his sail, it only

takes one good roll ol the dice to change your

luck. I'm learning thai firsthand.

Stuff I learned on the boardwalk
I officially hale Duquesne tans, which spent the

entire game vs I Rl whining about the game being

fixed nlule iiu\ MM wmnnni

I hate my partner Jeff I .amanl f ir writing an article

talking about me winning before we lell the casino I It

might as well have put a voodoo hex on me.

The value of money is seriously warped in

a casino. A 5S chip is a "nickel.'' a 25$ chip is

a "quarter," and people are totally fine losing

500$ in five seconds. It's surreal.

I will be in work hours after I leave Atlantic

City. I will almost certainly be a hot mess

Complimentary Jack Daniels is both the best

blessing and the worst curse there is.

If you see a homeless man with a boom box
dancing to "You know you got it girl," you are

probably walking in the wrong direction.

Scull Fetdman am he reached at sfeldmana
student umati edit

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS chc

09 THE MASSAi

Check out
The Massachusetts
Daily Collegian

Sports Podcast @
www.dailycollegian.com

Senior Jim MacDonald is hitting .250 with one double and three RBIs in UMass' six
games this season. The Minutemen take on Navy and Monmouth this weekend

Pitching and defense

stressed this weekend
Bv MlKI (ill I H| Isll-H

I
•

Productivity on offense early in the

season is paying oil lot ihe Massachusetts
baseball team

The Minutemen will hope to see that

productivity continue this weekend when
they travel lo Annapolis. Md . to square oil

against Monmouth and Navy.

Monmouth (1-6) has been Mitscored
59-38 and has struck out s() nines as a learn

this season while the Minutemen have only

M Monmouth isn't doing much when they

pul the ball in play, eiiher The Hawks have
15 extra-bases hits and nearlv one-third ol

them are due to outfielder Paul Holligheto '
three home runs

Botliglicro also leads Monmouth in

RBIs, with 12. but he's also tied for second
on ihe team with seven strikeouts He also

has triple the number of RBIs of his team-
mates.

The Minutemen are having better luck
than Monmouth this season when atlempt-
ing to advance ihe runner, four (Mass
players all have had at least eight success

ful steals when trying to move the man on
base Both intielders Adam Tempesta (7)

and Austin Weymouth (6) have at least five

hits with runners in scoring position.

Tempesta and junior Mike Donato lead

UMass in hits and each player adds their

own unique flair to the game.
"He's off to a great start," UMass coach

Mike Stone said of Donato's production
this season "He's had great RBI production
in terms of the opportunities he's gotten.

Adam is a veteran who you can rely on for

four years. He's a tough hitler, plays great

defense and is a real competitor."

Tempesta is a speedy player, getting

on base mostly By singles and doubles.

Tempesta also brings a tremendous defen-
sive presence to the team.

Last season, Tempesta turned 22 double
plays with only six errors. He also led Ihe

team with 45 RBIs, nearly 20 more than any
other Minuteman.

Donato is a player who is more of a

power hitter lor I Mass He's alreadv least

mg on right-handed pitchers, gelling 10 hits

in six games His lour doubles lead the leant

and he had | key homerun last weekend
against Arizona (X-"'). Ihe score was K-s

until Donato ripped I solo shot oil \\ iUk.it

closer Jason Stolfel

Hopefully Stone won't need those kinds
ol lale-mning herons against Navy (4-5-1).

Ihe Midshipmen aie a learn that thrives oil

ol its starting pitching because their bull-

pen is performing poorly so fat this season
Navy relievers are lesponsible lot gising up
20 runs this season

Despite the nine strikeout, one earned
run efjorj by senior pitcher Mitchell Clegg
against An/ona, many members of the
I Mass pitching stall have been roughed
up lately Junior Jared I rem has three Ini

batsmen and leads team in walks with six

Sophomore reliever (iarrctt Butt gave up
lour runs in one appearance without record-
ing a strikeout

The Midshipmen are a fast team with
impressive base-running skill Navy has
21 stolen bases as a team and inftelder

Kendall Bolt has four of those steals this

season Bolt leads the learn with 13 RBIs
and 12 hits but he also has four errors lor

the Midshipmen. However, Ihe fact that

Navy has played four more games than Ihe

Minutemen also plays a factor in these sta-

tistics.

Due lo the cold weather of the Northeast,

teams like UMass get less playing time
and are at a disadvantage when they play
teams like Navy and Arizona who play in

warmer weather.

"We've got some tough opponents ahead
of us," Stone said. "We've got nine games
in eight days so we've got to be ready to

go We're a little bit banged up right now
but hopefully we'll be ready to go by the

weekend
"

UMass' game on Saturday against
Monmouth starts at 1 1 a.m. and Ihe game
against Navy starts at 2 p.m. Sunday's game
against Monmouth starts again at II a.m.

Mike Gillmeister can he rem lied <//

mgitlmeita student. umasi edu

Senior Carly Mortn could play a pivotal part in the Minutewomen s suco
weekend. UMass plays five games this weekend in Clearwater. Fla.

Weekend in Florida
Bv Rws Fiimim.

t ..I II..us s flM

Heading into spring break, students usu

ally have hard work localed somewheie in

Ihe rear closet of then minds But lot the

Massachusetts soiiball team, their mindsei has

to slay Ihe same conceinrated and competi-
tive

Ihe So 14 Minutewomen are coming
otl possibly their most impressive wcek-
end. sweeping the M( A I eadoll (lassie in

( olumhusda .
Itom I eh 27toFeb-21 I M.isn

was led by Brandlce Balschmiter s two com
plete-game shutouts, where she struck oul M
while onlv walking three as the Minutewomen
beat Nebraska. 1-0 ami Del'aul. 2-0

I his weekend, like Ihe past two its plaved.
1 M ass heads back down south to

( lear.' .iter. I la . lor a lise-game set

I Mass (K-4) begins its weekend taking on
( ential Michigan (4-4) I tidas afternoon it I

p in

Ihe Minutewomen will hkels lace the

Chippewas' star pneher. Ali Peitu Ihe senior

pitched het first perfect game a week ago
against Columbia Pettil has I 2-4 record and
a 1.33 earned-run average in her seven appear-

ances this season.

I arly Friday evening I Mm takes on a

tough University of Soulh Morula learn at 6
pm Ihe Bulls (19-10), are playing hoi as

of late. L'SF has won seven of its last eight,

including last Tuesday's day-night double-
header with UConn, keeping Ihe Huskies
scoreless in both games

UMass will have to watch out for the power
that the Bulls carry in their lineup. USI has

two players with three home runs and five

players that base more than III runs hatted in

Bui hilling Mil the learn s onlv sltength. I SI

doesn'l have a pitehei with an I K \ user 2 70
II Ihe Minutewomen wain to beat ihe Bulls

then perhaps plasing small ball would be iheu

mam priority

Ihe games conlinue on Salurdas morn
' II a in s. nh I Mass taking on I ovola

Marsmount Much like I Mass. l.MI goes into

Ihe Sunshine Stale playing in lis hnal lounu-
ment ol the regular season I he I ions ( I 1 -It I

hase had I lough eo o| il l.ilc

theif lasi seven games
I Ml 'l schedule this weekend tsn'i

easier I tie I ions play three teams th.il made tl

lo the NCAA Kegionals last ve.u

Almost as soon as I Mass' game against

l Ml end next begin* The Minutewomen
take on a hot lacksonsille team that has won
eight of its last I I games including a sweep
over 1 ibertv last Mondav

I nique to college loftbail is the ihree-

pilcher Mllttng rotation, which the Dolphins
currently use \shley I liasson. Karla 1'ittman

and Melissa Dow ling have started the sasi

ma|ority ol the games for .11 Ml three pitch-

ers have an earned run average under 2 Mi ,,m |

boast nine complete games between them
In the linal game of the tournament the

Minutewomen lake on their toughest test.

Florida dull ( oast Ihe I aeles r 25-4) hase
won their last 17 games, lorn ol those being
shutouts Cheyenne Jenks, the l.agles' third

baseman, has hit 14 home runs to go along with

45 RBIs and a 506 balling aserage

Ryan Fleming am be tern hedm rflemingta
dadvi olleeian i out.

WWWDAILYCC OM

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians refer their clients to
laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the inohest
sttilT-to-elient ratio in New I neland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supers, ised non-institutional

therapeutic letting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medlord and West Somerville Call
Linda at 7RI .196-1 I lo or visit www laurelhillinn.com.
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UMass to play
No. 13 Brown

Hi Muissv 1 1 hums

I very game this season has been the opposite

ol'last season's result li>r the No 14 Massachusetts

men's lacrosse learn Although I 'Mass coach (ireg

( annella isn't superstitious, the Minutemen will

benefit it the current trend continues

A win on Saturday over No I ' Brown would

give I'Mass

(

1-2) ;i crucial w in heading into conler-H play Hie Mmutemen wil host the Bears (3-1)

it 2 p .in. in their hrst home game since Feb 2K

"(Hrown) ls a very good leain. very disciplined

team and excellent defensive team. ( .innclla said

'They have a fantastic attack that is comprised ot

live guys."

Thomas Muldoon. Jack Walsh. Kyle

llolhngswonh, Collins Carey and Andrew Feinherg

lead Brown s offense and have scored 29 ot Brow n's

42 goals, including Feinberg's team-high 12 tallies

"[Feinbcrgl is probably one ol the best inside

guys we'll face ail year." said < .innclla He s non

stop, first of all, and he's got a knack to get open and

get shot off inside He's a really smart player''

Of the 42 goals Brown has scored, only 12 of

them have been unassisted.

"They are very unselfish as a group," (annella

said "It looks like they are doing a lot of pick and

roll stuff where you move the ball and look for

another pass I think they have a great understand-

ing ol what they want to accomplish against certain

teams and where they aie sliding from
"

Besides a strong attack. Brown has one of the

top goalkeepers in the country in Jordan Burke He-

has alkiwed <" goals, averaging K 79 per game and

has a .544 save percentage

'"[Brown] has a really good goalie that's been

really consistent ovet Ins canxi He's left-handed

so it's a little bit diHcrenl look tor our guys,''

(annella said "[He's] a really good athlete He
stands in there and commands the defense. He has

a lot of respect from his teammates and UMass as

well"

Blown is known to he strong with its man-up
opportunities, going 9-lor- 1 9 on the advantage (47

percent ) Six of the nine man-up goals were scored

against Denver in Brown's 12-11 win on March X.

The last time Brown and I Mass matched up
wis on March 15, 200K, in the lowest-scoring

game for UMass since 1966 (a 3-1 win over MIT).

Brown deteated the Mmutemen, 4-3.

"You would expect (a similar game] but you
never know It could be 15-14," (annella said,

"lor our liking it would be a higher-scoring

game
"

The Mmutemen are coming off of a 12-9

loss at Albany on Tuesday. But last Saturday the

MTmBB^ouTauiN

Senior Evan Blum has five goals through three games this season. The Minutemen
take on Brown, Saturday in Amherst. Mass at 2 p.m.

Minutemen had a successful snowing in their 7-3

win over then- No. 12 Harvard.

"f.ven in our two losses (March 10 at Albany

and a 11-10 loss at Hofstra) I think we've played

well other than a few mental mistakes, so it ts

crucial for this weekend and for the rest of the

season to play at a high level and that's really all

we ask our guys to do." (annella said. "I think it's

important to play at a high level for every game.

With the I ( AC it shouldn't be any different than

the non-league games we prepare for"

This is the Minutemen 's last game before

I asiem College Athletic Conference play begins

on March 2 1 against Loyola.

Melissa lurtinen i an he reathedal mturttnema

iknl\ < ottejfum i um.

UM takes on slumping Stony Brook
Bv Hoi.lv J. Galvin

Coujomm Staff

Call it a warm-up lap. This Saturday the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team will

have one last chance to face a sub .500
opponent at McCiuirk Stadium before tak-

ing on two Top 20 teams in a row.

The challenging UMass schedule

includes an evening date with the nation's

top team (No. I Northwestern) immedi-
ately after spring break, following a road

rivalry game at No. 13 New Hampshire.

Yet in the wake of offensive adver-

sity during Wednesday's loss at Yale,

UMass coach Alexis Venechanos and the

Minutewomen aren't taking any opponent

BRIAN TEDDCR, COUE!

Merritt Cosgrove has three goals in six games played for the Minutewomen. The junior
also ranks among the UMass leaders in shots on goal with 10.

lightly, and for good reason.

After a seven-day break prior to the

Yale loss, a refreshed UMass (2-4) will

be home for its second game in four days
against a team with a similarly mediocre
record: 3-4 Stony Brook. Coping with an

inconsistent offense. Venechanos will look

to her attacking defenders to get into the

offensive mix Saturday.

"Our defense in the second half [of the

Yale game], especially the last 20 minutes,
buckled down," the third-year coach noted,

tempering her comments by saying the

attacking portion of the defense, "needed
to step up their game in order to beat a

team like Yale."

For better or worse. Stony Brook would
have fit the description of "a team like

Yale." had it not beaten the Bulldogs by a

five-goal differential just a week ago. In

fact, the Scawolves are on a roll and riding

a two-game winning streak. Showing what
they can do to a similarly average team.
Stony Brook outshot its last opponent (1-3

Sacred Heart) 42-29. netting almost half

(20 goals)

Stony Brook's potent shooting of late

offers a stark contrast to UMass' scor-

ing struggles I hough the Minutewomen
outshot Yale by a ratio of nearly 2:1

Wednesday, UMass only converted four of
its 24 shots

"We had problems shooting | Wednesday]
and I think that was the biggest thing."

Venechanos said. "We've probably gotten

the same amount of shots off the last two
games."

One person intensely familiar with

UMass' current offensive-defensive dis-

crepancy is freshman goalkeeper Katie

Florence, who continues to play solidly

despite UMass' struggles to find the back
of the net on the other end.

"Florence didn't get as many shots

as she's seen in the past," Venechanos
explained. "I felt she played huge. She
made some saves to keep us in the game.
Early on, Yale could've gone up by four or

five goals. [Florence] kept us in the game."
In goal for the Seawolves will be junior

Mickey Cahill, who has come up big for

Stony Brook. Cahill made two game-clinch-
ing saves in the final 20 seconds to preserve

Stony Brook's recent one-goal victory at

Le Moyne. Cahill. a transfer from Boston
College who did not play lacrosse at her

former school, is coming off a 12-save per-

formance versus Sacred Heart.

The Seawolves dominated SHU on
offense in their most recent performance,
with three players finding the back of the

net over four times each.

For a freshly motivated UMass team that

is 1-0 at McCiuirk this season, Venechanos
remains confident.

"As far as being able to bounce back,
I'm confident that we'll be prepared," she
said.

Holly J. Galvin can he reached at hgal-
viivd student umass.edu

UMass not onlyAC loser
ATI WIN Ill\.\i \„i evcivonc

Iioiii the I .'diversity ol Massachusetts mighl
be leaving the Atlantic 10 lournamcril and
Atlantic City as loscts

Well, my heal pailnei Si oil I cldinaii or
partner in ciimc. whichevci you prclcr

begs to dillci

Despite heme u|> according io tin

culations because he won't muni until we
are leaving at least a couple bundled dol

lars. he believes I have cursed him by saving
someone might leave here a winner

He would rathet I break a couple miirois

in front of him or throw him under a laddci

than jinx him by writing this

But oh well. I did it Hell, il he loses all

his money, it doesn't allect my pocket
As for the losers here in Atlanta ( its,

that would be the Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team who lost to Duqucsiie. 9 IK I.

in the first round ol the tournament, the

eighth A- 10 tournament game in a row ihev

have losi and my sell

Now. I dn mil h.i\c j losing streak like

I Mass. but I am down 60 dollars, which is

I lot since I only came with 100 dollais |q

play with

Also, this is the first time I have gone to

a casmo and lost money It also |usi happens
to be the first time I've gone to a casino and
gambled, mostly because I've yet M reach
the pinnacle of one's life, the age of 2 1

.

Oh well, just don't tell the Tropicana that

one of the kids staying in room 1646 of the

North Tower is illegally gambling
But this trip has not been all

about gambling at least tor Jeffrey R. Larnard

Hopefully for Jeffrey, he didn't have this "waitress" at Hooters in Atlantic City. But knowing Scott, it wouldn't be a surprise if he
pulled off a crazy stunt like that with the high spirits he was in.

me
Scott, on the other hand, is

ai some table every chance he's got. but lor

good reason: He's winning.

We have done our job of covering the

basketball team, and luckily for us we only

had to do it for one game.
Since we booked the hotel for two nights

we figured we'd stay the second day. watch
some more basketball and of
course gamble some more,
which means I go more in the

hole and Scott can keep win-

ning

And I knock on wood, because when he

wins I pretty much win.

So far his winnings have bought me a

belt because I forgot one back at home
along with toothpaste, a toothbrush, a razor

and shaving cream as well as lunch at

Hooters

dod are they big there' I'm talking about

the buffalo chicken finger sandwich I goi It

was huge What did you think I was talking

about'

The Hooters came after I found Scott at

the craps table Ihursdav atlcrnoon. where
he let! with S490 in chips

He started at the table with S200 I told

These guys aren't Scott and Jeffrey, but judging by their expressions it certainly could be judging by what we've been told. While Scott
was making it rain at blackjack, Jeffrey was busy losing his rent money.

>ou someone from I Mass was a winner here

in Atlantic < ny I'm jusl going to start bel-

ting <.in whatever he does toi the resi of the

trip

The trip may end up forcing me to dip
into my account with all my rent money, but

I have lo sa\ it is worth it

Ju,: a five-hour car dm... about ISO in

gas money, Smi lor ihe two nighls in the

holel and SI0 lor me accidentally ordering

"Bride Wars'" on ihe IV this morning I

swear il was an accident. I lust woke up and
thought I hit menu bui instead hit Drdei

and the SI00 I've blown at ihe tables, which
will most likely become more like SI60 bv

the end ol Wednesday nigh)

I mean, ih.ii isn'l thai much, right'

"sol il I had an aclii.il fob and didn't

deliver pi//a to other poor college students
who don'l knovv how lo lip

But whatever, mv mom |usl did mv las

returns and I'm supposed to gel around $400
H,k k so in |ust keep throwing m\ money
aw av

I figure I li.ne i better chance ot making
money here than in the stock market

I )usl hope Scotl wins big again, so

maybe I can cat another nice tree meal
II not I'll |usl swing by the pressroom

here at Boardwalk Hall and grab a meal Oh.
and you can bet I'm going to watch "Bride

Wars" tonight alter I blow ihe real ol mv
money.

If you haven't got the theme ot this piece

yet I'll give il to you I m broke and this

town is making me broker bj the minute.

I paid a ridiculous price ol 10 bucks lor

that movie and I'll make sure to make il

worth it. F.ven if I have lo watch it three

times.

Jeffrey R Larnard is a t ollegian col-

umnist He eoM he reached at jlarnardfa

daityi ollegian cum

'
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MJII JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily
Collegian Marketplace

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NOexpenence
necs Traimna provided
1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstrealty.
com 253-7879/ 781-979-
0076

Amherst. FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE
flat-screen TV! $500 off

security! (When you apply
before April 15th for lease
starting June 1st- Sept.

1st) 2,3,4 BR apts with 2
full baths, AC, dishwasher
and FREE HEAT! Bus to

UMass. Going Fast! call

253-7377 or go to www.
MillValleyApts .com

Looking for housing next
year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent

starting June 1 . Located
1/2 mile north of campus
on bus route. Call Mike at

845-596-3656

House for rent. 2 bedroom,
kitchen, 2 bath. $1000/
month. On bus route 413-
549-6091

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at

9 or 11. For rides ana
information please call us
at 256-8059 or visit www
dwightchapel.org

Montreal Party Week-
ends from $69. Montreal-
blowout com, Montrealex-
press net. 781-979-9001/
781-979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog
Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09(9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included

Registered / registerable

(AKC, NKC, etc ) Current
vaccinations, Veterinarian

examination, Hearth certifi-

cate. You can reply to: wal-
ter_nley200 1 @yahoo.com

ACROSS
1 Greati tartlar

7MMtHtm
It Chum
14 Dong the same

ok) Mine ok)
15 Eager and

6r.l1-JS.S4tK.

16 Adam* mate
17 Encapsulate
18 Kept
?0DIY buy
?1 Do it wrong
22 Wet behind the

ears
23 Wasn't cokxlast
?i Bay window
27 Craving
28 Sculling

instrument

29 Passed through
a membrane

31 Positive answer
32 Raw meat

entree
35 Storage room
36 Acting ruier

40 Flowing above
the nm

44 Slow-witted

47 Glacial periods
46 Btock of !>me
49 Qatar leader
51 Esteem
52 Gun on stage

eg
53 Vaulted

recesses
55 Meaner s

companion ~>

57 Narcissus
59 Spring from

. OVHf

62 New Haven
alum

63 Anderson of

WKRP "

64 Opposed
o5 Wnl#f M#fttOn
66 East ot

67 Peruse anew

DOWN
1 Prevarication

2 Cape MA
3 Spanish hah
4 Interwoven

Ml
5 Fine dry

particles

6 Noshed
7 Battle hand
8 Highest peak
9 Set aflame
10 6AV44
1

1

Extreme poverty
12 Get even tor

13 Rock shelves
19 % promise
21 Ms Sombeck
23 Type ol pear
24 Paal due
25 Bird with plumes
26 Student
29 Girafte s cousin
30 Cabernet

sediments
33 Pacmoand

KaJm

34 Sett regard
37 Always
38 Roman tyrant

39 Lobster catcher
41 Of the pride
42 Lotion

ingredient

43 Frankenstein s
'(•

44 Mums
45 Chevy mode)
46 Maladmsted

individual

50 Gridiron zebra

52 Actress Laurie
54 Flounder cousin
56 Roam
58 Pentagon grp
59 excellence
60 Madam the
61 Turner or Mack

Find all

of todays
puzzle

solutions

online!

www.daliycolleglan.com

® Continuing &
•—p*-* Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

Two 6-wcck

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

T™
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Brewste-r Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard
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Interested in getting
Business Exp.ebience?

The Collegian is

accepting applications
for the position of
Business Manager.

Come to 113 Campus
Center to pick up an

APPLICATION

Tanya Harding this ish.
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius i* 2o-ffb . is

Your future spouse will want to name
your daughter "Candy," but you will

make them settle for "Reese."

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Youve got the Lord on your side. Do as you
will this weekend.

aries mm. 2i-aj*. 19

You \n0te the same way you shower:
slowly and irregularly.

taiirilS Apr. 20-May 20
Pay off the cops with a shiny, new Abraham
Lincoln, and if that doesnt work, try a
12-pack of Goors Light.

gemini mav 2101**. 21

Youll feel perfectly at home in the insane

asylum, which isnt surprising, considering

your family members.

cancer jm. 22-jm. 22

Fall of the American Empire, Reason #341:
All of the remaining open land has been
homesteaded by Walmart and McDonalds.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Now that the snow is melting, you will

quickly realize where you dropped your
cell phone last December.

virgo Aug. 23-s»t. 22

Dont allow yourself to get caught listening

to an argument about the semantics of

bagels again. Toast? Maybe.

libra scpt. 23-oct. 22

Prepare to be lightened and shocked by
your new inner ear canal pom DVD.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Just admit it: You are more overpaid than
Bernard Madoffs shredder boy.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dfc. 21
Today you will purchase another self-help

book, but it will again fail to make you
more independent-minded.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan. 19

There's no reason for me to speculate on
your future. The doctors have already told

you you're not going to live another week.

64

Quote of the
Weekend

The trouble with
weather forecasting is

that it's right too often
for us to ignore it and
wrong too often for us a a

to rely on it. J J
— Patrick Young

Bliss B- h.*

"Well, right now I'm feeling

a little uncomfortable ..."
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Getting to sleep while in Sderot
By Adam Mii i i k

OiiN'.us Sun

SDEROT. Israel Next year.

18-year-old Anui Kmn will join

Ihe Israeli Defense I ones in

hopes of helping the cili/ens
i>( Sderol ||vi in quid Before
doing so. he is taking the year
oil U> experience the lives ol

the people he will he protecting

next year instead of enlisimg
straight out ol high sdteel

Rom volunteers at iwo ele-

mentary schools and a middle
school in Sderot lor students as

young as the third grade I here,

he provides comfort to the kids,

especially on days when rockets

are launched towards Israel

It's not exactly typical liv-

ing conditions lor someone who
graduated from high school less

than a year ago and grew up in

Ra'anana. <>5 miles from Sdetoi

I hough in a temporary situ-

ation. Rom has found a way to

make the city his home with a

hospitable neighborhood and a

warm community
Hut with the war in Cia/a.

Sderot can teel a little loo much
like home. Rom's experience in

the city has been so rattling at

limes that he has dramatically

increased his nicotine intake
over the past year.

lis scary when you hear a

car honk and contuse it for an

alarm.'' Rom said

Di On Kami, who works lor

the Irauiua ( enler in Sderot,

said that such symptoms are

typical in patients they admit
almost every day.

"II you try to help people

and give them therapy or try to

help them continue lift here,

the lifestyle doesn't give them |

chance to really recover." Kami
said

Ihe (enter has seen ovei

2.000 vases ol trauma and anxi-

ety out ol the If,000 residenls

in Sderol with one pxy chologist

and two social workers on stall

During the height ol the war,

Kami has seen up to 40 patients

in one day.

I hen professional stair uses

a combination ol medication
and MrrtliVC Ihciapy in order lo

help patients gel back lo normal
lilt While patients often leel

belter alter one ol ihcsc ses-

Stoat, hearing a rocket explode
can cause a relapse in the trau-

ma and force them In come
bM k

Kami has found that lime is ol

the essence in treating patients

If iheir anxiety isn't calmed
within 4K hours, the chances ol

yelling Post Iraumatic Stress

Disorder greatly Increase

Rom often sees this occur-

ring with the youngei children

he leaches

His students either soil them-
selves or cry uncontrollably and
sutler Irom faliciuc because ihcy

can 'I gel enough sleep at night.

In order to gel then m i rut ..II

ihe war, Rom will usually tind

some sort ol activity or game lo

play He draws Irom his past in

the l/ofim (Israeli boy scouts)

to help them have fun no matter
wlial happens

If Ihe "red alert' comes on
during recess, they will run to

ihelttt until they receive clear-

nice I mil then, Rom does
everything he can lo eliminate
their tears and go hack to play-

ing. Throughout the alarm, he

will hold their haa II to

calm some ol the emotions
Rom's strategy works hest

with older students used to Iheir

living situation because they

will go about their day even
with Ihe threat Si I rocket hit-

ling Ihe aic.i

"
I hey hate the situation, bul

they're older so they're more-

used to it." Rom said "1 lie

fOOt on."

See SDEROT on page 3
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Group grows from
demand for balance

Hv \ll\\ HtlKKISI \

A new studv says that vvonu n who drink heavily to impress men may be Joint; just the lipputJM, Researchers
hope this new information will slow hint;e drinkinjj on college campuses.

Study says sober up
Research declares heavy drinking a turn-off

IK lights dimmed m the ( ampus
( enlei room, .is ,i group ol ahoul 4"

people settled in lo watch a tonStnSM. < .1

the documentary about the I'alestini.ui

terepaseVt oi flat haaritMaaiahai
conllicl. 'Occupation |(l| Voices ol

the Silenced Majority." on the Mantes
evening before spring break

Ilie dix.umenl.iry screening was

the ollicial debut lot ,i new sludenl

organi/ation at the 1 diversity ol

Massachusetts, the Muslim Public

\ Hairs Coalition (\1I*A( |. cvhich

was created in part to meet a grow-

ing demand on campus liir informa-

tion about Palestine I vents like this

one have become mart common m
the live I ollegc area as more col-

lege students .ire exptcxsinc, a growing
sympathy lor Palestinians as well as

frustration with what they see as a

media presenLition ol the conflict that

is overwhelmingly pro-Israel

"the image we consume in the

media is that they |lhe l'alestini,ins| are

the aggresv irs." said Michael I rye. i

senior, in ,i discussion liillowing the

documentary. 'Why is that the only

story we jk told""

I rye said lalei in an interview that

he had made an effort to learn man!
about the Israeli and Palestinian con-

flict since the recent w ii in < r.i/.i in

l.uuiary lie encouraged Other students

lo look past the image of Palestine pre-

sented in the media and lo read more

independent)) about the subject

Ihe Muslim Sludenl \ssoc ration's

(MSA) public K-i.itioiw offieer, lamal

Salali. I junior. said that he had noticed

a marked change in fat level ot interest

in the Israeli-Palestinian eontlict since

ihe vvat in ( i. i/.i in Itnuarj i It h.Ki taai

more students expressing pio-Palextin-

lan sentiments and identifying with ihe

hurnanilanan crisis in Palestine

"Most people Mere pretly neutral.

whetha they wete Muslim or not,"

said Salal) I k counted Manes' as part

of thai group, until earlier tea semes-

See MSA on page 3

UM scientist uses gel caps
to boost omega-3 in diets

By Jr>sic v Ki Mf
.

. Stah

Some college women assume
men are interested in someone
who is. able to drink a substantial

amount of alcohol.

However a new study Irom

Loyola Marymount I niversity

and the University of Washington
claims that women overestimate

the amount of alcohol a typical

guy wants his friend, girlfriend or

date to drink.

The survey included 1.M6
heterosexual college students, of
which approximately 62 percent

(2.242) were female. Students

came from a variety of racial

backgrounds, academic class

standings and social groups on

campus.

Some I
1) percent of the par-

ticipants were freshmen, 24.8

percent sophomores, 27.1 percent

juniors and 29.1 percent seniors.

The sample also consisted of 21

percent who belonged lo a frater-

nity or sorority.

Women were asked about

their personal drinking behavior
as well as the amount of alcohol

they thought a typical college
man would want them lo drink.

In addition, the men were asked
about their personal preferences

on how much alcohol they would
want a female to drink.

Ihe survey revealed thai 71

percent of the women believed a

man finds it appealing and sexu-

ally attractive when women drink

in excess. About 2f> percent of the

women agreed that a college man
would want to be friends with a

woman who drank five or more
drinks, and another 16.7 percent

believe that a man would be more
sexually attracted to a woman
that drank that much.

Contrary to the females' views
on the subject, survey results col-

lected from the men differed sig-

nificantly. According to a recent

issue published in Psychology o!

Addictive Behaviors the wom-
en's estimates about how much
men wanted them to drink was
nearly double what the male
respondents actually said.

Ihe study leads some to

believe women are overestimat-

ing what men really see fit when
it comes to a female's alcohol

consumption

Many women may think that

drinking significant amounts of
alcohol may impress men. but

subconsciously there may be
other motives to their actions.

Rather lhan thinking strictly

about impressing a man, women
may think of drinking as a relax-

ant to relieve stress. I way to feel

more confident in themselves, or

just | way to have fun.

"When I go out drinking, my
intention is never to impress

By Chris Shores
. Stah

See DRINKING on page 3

A research scientist at the

t niversity of Massachusetts has

developed a way to incorporate

omega- 1 tatty acids into a diet with-

out making it distastefully obvious.

Dr. Julian MeClemcnts. asso-

ciate professor of food phy sico-

chemistry. has been working with

a team from the I niversity of

Massachusetls-Amherst Center for

Health & Wellness. The researchers

have developed small microgel cap-

sules thai can trap tally acids and

chemically prevent the acids from

spoiling. I'hese capsules then can

easily be incorporated into liquids

and foods such as dressings, yogurt

and ice cream all without altering

the taste, texture or appearance of

the food item.

Mc( lements' discovery is boih

important and timely.

Ihe typical American diet is

deficient in omega-3 consumption,

said Dr. I aura Hutchinson, pro-

lessor of nutrition at I Mass and

llolyokc Community College. I his

is regarded ;i^ a significant problem
because omega-' is one of two
essential fatty acids needed in diets

It is responsible lor supporting and

protecting the cardiovascular, mus-
culoskeletal, (il and immune sys-

tems.

While not hav ing enough omega-
3 in the diet, most Americans have

an excess ol the other essential

fatty acid: omcga-6. Ihe combina-

tion can put one M risk lor heart

disease, inflammatory and autoim-

mune diseases and some cancers.

said Hutchinson,

< >mega-3 can be found in fish

oil. walnuts and flax seed and

Hutchinson incorporates them into

her diet by eating tatty lish such

as salmon twice a week and sprin-

kling flax seeds and walnuts over

cereal and yogurt

Robert liodei. a freshman neu-

roscience major, has no problem

incorporating omega- 3 into his diet.

He loves lish. so he eats it whenever

Dr. Julien McL leiiunls, I Mass

associate professor

it's served at the dining commons
On average, he said, that's about

two fish servings per week
Hut having i diet heavy in fish

may not be the best option either,

said I lulchinson

"
I here arc a number ol different

tonus ot omega-3 in the diet. I ish

oil lor latly lish such as salmon and
lunai contains both docosahexacno-

See OMEGA on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

HAIR RAISING

Pioneer Valley Performing

Arts ( harter Public School's

performance of "Hair"

brought together all the ele-

ments of a strong musical

giving the play to a new life.

si I |>A< ,f s

SPORTS

SEASON ENDS

I he Massachusetts hockey

team's season concluded on

March 15 in an overtime

loss to Northeastern in the

deciding Game I of ihe

lioekev East Tournament.

SI I p.\(.| HI

EDITOR At & OPINION

lo Subhan lariq. Ihe tact that Ihe I S government gives military

aid to Israel is the same as \merican citizens directly putting money
towards the conflict

M I I'M ,1 i

DAILY COLLEGIAN COM

BLOGS
| RESEARCH

keep up with the latest scientific developments going on in vout own
backyard with Research I his Week
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On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Kate Olesin

COPY EDITOR
Michelle Fredette

PRODUCTION TEAM
Nick Guanno
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GEO-LOCATE
YOUR NEWS

NEWS

BLOGS I All Week

PODCAST

ARTS & LIVING

Video
| Wednesday

Mountain "

DailyCellesian.com

is looking for

multimedia

storytellers.

Get your feet wet

in new media.

^WK

Community Clip,
^ununrr Session 2009

Registration

Summc Session is a pcrtect lime

to catch up oi get ahead lake

classes online or on campus
Mon. March • to I ri. Jul 1 7. 2(MW

'

Miff Venture ( enter Suite 201

< <>n!inumg& Professional

I ducation

Sprinjj Break

I lasses resume on Mon March 23

Saturdav. Match 14 10 Sunday.

March 22. MM
BDK Information Session

An information session i>n creating

your ovwi iriajoi through interdisci -

plmar> studies

Mon Mat 2>. 2009, |2;I5 pm
( model! t>t»H

Drug Information labl.

At this table, students can receive

drug information and learn about

resources on campus from the mm
health cducalois

MM Match 21, 2609, 4 p.m.

I ranklin Dining (ominous

Dinner on I si Dinnertime

Workshops tor Parents of Infants

md (MMg Children

I his week's Dinner M I I speaker

is t atherine Sandeison I'M I)

Professot Sanderson is the author

ol Ihe b<K>k 'Slow and Steady

Parenting Utive Child-Raising lot

the I ong H.ml i Mirth to Age ,|,"

and is the mother ot three children

Mon March 2*. 200t, J M p in

Student (nion I he C ommonwealth
Room (a k.a I arth I oods)

L'ni\ersits Without Wall*

Intormation Session

Come leant how you can design

your MM degree program and
Iioh yOO BM earn credit lor the

learning; jnd e\f>enence \ou ha»e
done outside the u.ills" ol I Mass

\mhersl

Mon Mtrdt 2'-. :<Ml'*. ] |0 pm
(ireenlieUI t 'omimmitc I ollege

I Mass Ballroom Dance club.

Hustle I essoll

Join tiic I Mass Ballroom Dance

learn for a hustle lesson, followed

b> social dancing.

Ston March 2?. 2<M>i, 7 p.m.

I tne Arts (enter

Ivhibit SAM) I \cv. Work
I he Student Union Art (iallerv

piesents an exhibition ol torts new

works b> S\M) I

Mon. March 21 to I ri. April 3,

2009

Student I nion Art daller>

BDIC Intoi mation Setuion

\n inlonnatioii session on creating

>our own major through interdisci-

plinan studies.

lues March 24, 2000, I pm
(.oodell iM

KefWorlo. \\orksh,.p

I cam how to use RetUoiks. a

free citation management software

pioduct that also creates bibliog-

raphies,

lues March 24. 2WW. 2 M) p m
l.ibrars. V% I B Du Bois ( alipan

Room

Opening Reception! "A Reason

to Remember"
Ihe opening; tecepiion ol "A

Reason to Remember," the tia\

HMJ exhibit Irom llatik\ah

Holocaust I ducation ( enlei

lues Match 24. 2(MW. 4 p m.

I lerter

Lite Outside the Cardboard Bo\:

Making j Living in the Arts

This seven-part lectute series

explores opportunities to help art-

isls huild siiccesslul careets in then

chosen held

lues March 24. 2lMW, s 3(1 p.m.

Ilertet 22~! (aU'vc Metier (ullers I

hntrepreneurship Initiatives

Lxecutive Summary Competition
I his competition will recognize the

most talented and committed col-

legiate entrepreneurs

lues March 24. 2<MN. 5 V) p.m.

I ncinecrinw: I ab II 1 14

Faculty Clarinet Recital

I acuity clarinetist Michael
Sussinan performs the music ol

Australian composers
lues. March 24, 2(KW, 8 p.m.

Be/anson Rectial Mall

Worluhopi Basic Mediation

Skill*

I his two-part workshop will

explore basic mediation skills that

employees can use to support prob-

lem-solving in their organization

Wed March 25, 200". 9 ani

Campus Center 917

BDIC Information Session
An information session on creating

youi own major through interdisci

plinarv studies

Wed March 25. 2009. 1 1 1 5 a.m
OoodclloOK

"Up til Dawn" St. Jude Research

Hospital Utter Writing

Campaign
I he "I p til Dawn" event prov ides

a wa> loi the I Mass Amherst

community to help raise bkhm
lor St Jude ( htldren s Research

Hospital

Wed March 2\ 2(MW. 2 pm
Student I nion Ballroom

(.nest Speaker: td O'Reillv

Vlumnus I d O'Reillv will discuss

his decision to run for ihe I S

Senate and how monev, powei
and vested interests inllucncc

health care, economic and social

lusiice. lorcign policy and political

inequahlv

VAed March 23, 2(«W. 4 pm
Sludeni t nion ( ape ( od I ounge

DkMJ Intormation lable

At this table, students can receive

drug information and learn about

resources on campus from the peer

health educators

Wed March 25, 2(KW, 4 pm
llaiupshite Dining ( ommons

JeruMleim The Politics of Sac red

Space

A lecture by Salim Tamari,

Professoi ol Sociology, Bir/eil

Universiiv, Ramallah, Palestine.

Wed. March 25. 2009, 4 p.m.

HerterWil

Renaissance Wednesday
"The By /amine Renaissance"

will be presented by Marios

Phihppidcs

Wed March 25, 2009. 4 p.m.

Renaissance Center

1 1 s Spring - Sweet!

I njo) a freshen smoothie and
create vour own cupcake" to fur-

ther sweeten your day.

V\ed. March 25, 2009. 5 p.m.

All Dining Commons

Filmi Welcome To Macintosh
A screening of the Apple documen-
tary that Sieve Wo/ntak calls "by

far the best one I've ever seen
"

Wed March 25, 2009. 7 p in

( ampus ( enter l«>4

Women's Ijii,i»i v«.

Northwestern

Head coach Alexis Vencchanos
leads I Mass into action against

the No I -ranked Sort h western

Wildcats

Wed March 25, 2009, 7 pm.
Mcduirk Alumni Stadium

Massachusetts Multicultural Film

Festival: Lady Kul el-Arab

I MJJJ kul el-Arab is a dramatic and
moving portrait of a family caught

between cultures

Wed March 25 2009. 7:30 p.m.

Isenberg School of Management
1.37

Apartment Complex Rental Fair

Representaiives Irom ihe area's

largesi apartment complexes will

set up information tables on ihe

( ampus ( enter I oncoursc.

Ihu. March 26. ;(M»«». 10 a.m.

Campus (enter ( oncoursc

School ol Public Health and

Health Science* 12th Annual

Research Dav
I he School of Public Health and

Health Sciences 12th Annual

Research Day features a presenta-

tion on educational opportunities in

the department, a poster session, a

teatured speaker and refreshments.

I hu March 26, 2009, 12:30 p m
Campus (enter Auditorium

Leeturei Alex J. Zautra Ph.D.

- "Resilience, More Than a

Metaphor"

The (enter for Research on
Families is pleased to announce the

next lav Oavm Lecture, featuring

Dr. Alex J /aim

a

I hu March 26, 2009, 4 p.m.

Tobin52IB

Film: For the Bible Tells Me So
A film that explores the intersec-

tions between religion and same-
sex sexuality in the U.S. and how
the religious right has used its

interpretation ol the Bible to stig-

matize the LGBT community
I hu March 26, 2009, 7 p.m.

Stonewall (enter

Film: Throne of Blood
Ihronc of Blood will be shown at

Amherst Cinema Center

I hu March 26, 2009. 7 p.m.

Amherst ( inema (enter

Magic Triangle Jazz Series: 3

Things to Say

Violinists lerry Jenourc. Billy

Bang and ( harks Bumham pay

homage to the most important

v iolinist to emerge in the post-( ol-

trane era: the late I eroy Jenkins

I hu March 26. 2009, 8 p.m.

Be/anson Recital Hall

Lecture: "Are We Crying Wolf?
Jenna Marquard. assistant profes-

sor of mechanical and industrial

engineering at I Mass Amherst,
will speak on decision-making and

health inlbrmatics

I hu March 26, 2009 Thompson

Bringing classes beyond UMass
With time ticking, students urge others to head to class elsewhere

Bv MaOOU (.i ill I

MUST

Tor Universit) ol Massachusetts stu-

dents interested in StttdyiBf abtoad in

Ihe coming semesters, the lime to act

ends soon Ihe deadlines are quicklv
approachinc. and with so many pro-
crams to choose Irom. it is best to start

researching as soon as possible

With the exception ol inteicalactu
exploration, students who want to stiuh
abroad literally have a world ot oppor-
tunities. Ihe Iniernational Programs
• illice l IPO) at IMass sponsors pro-
grams on six continents: Africa, \ ,ia.

\nsir.tlia. I (trope, North \mcrica and
South America

( noosing a program through the IPO
certainly has the advantage ol organiz-
ing everything in house You can walk
right into the program's office or into the
offices ot the registrar, financial aid and
hous'ng.

But like any university or organiza-
tion. 1 Mass can only supply a lim-
ited number of programs. With sub-
stantial research and planning, students
can participate in programs that are
offered through other universities and
institutions, lor instance, students can
go through the I niversitv ol Virginia's
famous Semester at Sea program and live

on a cruise ship for a semester while they

circumnavigate the globe and stop in ten

different countries

It community service is one's pre-

lerred alley, one could look tor a pro-
gram that involves teaching children in

Bolivia or working on global nutrition

programs in Senegal. There are also
organizations that offer students intern-

ship experiences abtoad while either
focusing just on the internship alone or

combining it with an international edu-
cation An internship abroad certainly

stands out on a resume, while showing
independence and leadership qualities as
well.

I or such a large university, u may come
as I surprise that a relatively small per-

centage ol I Mass students choose to study
abroad. While the thought of venturing out
ol one's comfort zone can be intimidating,
students said the program is a chance to be
sell-reliant and to stretch their boundaries
bevond Amherst.

"I learned a lot about living on my
own.'' said lessa ( hilds. recent gradu-
ate who spent a semester in London
ai American Intercontinental University
during her sophomore year "I iving at

school is 'alone' but not like living in

a lorcign country. I couldn't go home
whenever I wanted; I had to deal vvilh

problems myself. I learned how to cook.
I learned how to be completely on my
0WH and make new friends without I sup-
port system around me."

Jennifer kantor. a I Mass sophomore
who is currently studying at the l.oren/o
dc Medici University in Florence,
Italy, said. "There are limes when I miss
home but |also| times I sit back and say.
Wow! look where I am it's incred-

ible'' I know just like a roller coaster
when ihe ride is over I will want to get

back on and do it again.*'

Most programs require a personal
essay and a 2 5 GPA. but this varies.

(icuerallv. the acceptance rate is high.

When notification of acceptance is

received, it is lime to brave the red tape
for which I Mass is so famous

I his is when the advantages to choos-
ing a UMass sponsored program are
revealed Ihe most important things to

figure out right away are how you are
going to pay for it and how your credits

are going to transfer.

I inancing a study abroad semester
is a concern shared by many students.

What most students do not reali/e is there
are numerous opportunities for financial

aid to help offset the cost of Ihe experi-
ence. Tor students who currently receive
financial aid to attend the University,
there is a good chance it can also be used
towards studying abroad, however it is

not guaranteed. The form's deadline for
the fall 2009 semester has already passed,
but there is still time to apply for the
semester of spring 2010.

In addition to financial aid, several
scholarships are available for students
studying abroad. Some scholarships are
based nationally, and others are distrib-

uted through the separate UMass colleges
and departments.

Most majors and many minors will

give credit toward departmental require-
ments for courses taken while overseas.
It is best - and sometimes required to

have courses pre-approved by academic
advisors before departure.

When asked what they would do
differently if they could redo their
experience, almost everyone responded
exactly as Nikki /ambarano UMass
senior and Australia veteran of spring
2008 - did, who said that she "would
stay longer or never leave."

Recent graduate Joshua I ssig stud-
ied abroad during spring 2007 and
while reflecting on his undergraduate
career, he said. "|S]tudying abroad is a

journey of self discovery. It tests your
wit. and you find out what you are made
of. It allows you to really find out a lot

about yourself, and you'll be amazed
with what you thought you could never
do, and what you really can do."

Kothryn Murphy. Sophia Yavorski,
Allie Moss and Stephanie Tumsuden
contributed to this story.

Maggie Cutler can he reached at mag-
giecutler a gmail. com.

Private schools brace as economy
leads to sharp application decline

Bv Darin v Shtrakhman
Daily Pbnnsyia \m >•.

(I Pi \%)

As admissions officers sift

through applications this spring,

some schools' choices mav be
more limited than thev were last

year.

Many private colleges espe-

cially top liberal arts schools saw
declines in application numbers
this year, which admissions experts

attribute to both the economic
downturn and a natural fluctuation

in the admissions cycle

Application numbers declined

•n 20 percent at Williams College.

! percent at Middlebury College

id 10 percent at Swarthmore
ollege.

Other colleges saw smaller

;clines. Amherst College's num-
rs decreased by I percent, and
owdoin College's dropped by 1.6

.•rcent

Bv contrast. Ivy League institu-

tions dul not see any significant

declines In fact, Penn was Iheonlv

Ivy I eigne school whose applica-

tion numbers went down overall,

and the decrease was only l)0 appli-

cations

Colleges typically worry about
declines in applications because it

inflates their acceptance rate. U.S.
News & World Report factors in

acceptance rates when determining
rankings, according to the maga-
zine's Web site.

Michele Hernandez, president

of Hernandez College Consulting,

noted that "of course the economy
affects the numbers of applicants

at expensive top-tier liberal arts

schools." but explained that some
change is normal from year to year.

"It's good to keep in mind that

applications have gone up just

about every year for the past 10

to I 5 vears. so it's not unusual to

sec small drops to make up for the

gams." she said.

I or example, she explained,

applications at Williams were up
"a tremendous amount last year."

so ihe drop this year is not so much
a decline as a "stabilization."

Michael Chimes, director of

college guidance at the (iill St.

Bernard's School in New Jersey,

has noticed this trend as well.

He stressed that "families are

nervous about their economic
futures, and the price tags of the

more expensive private institu-

tions, like Penn. are very intimi-

dating."

Chimes also noted the large-

expense of applying to ten or more-

schools, which made students "pull

back" from applying to too many
colleges this year.

In terms of the trend's possible

impact on Penn. Hernandez sus-

pects ihe biggest effect will be in

the school's yield this vear

"Some students might get

accepted bul not be able to attend."

she said.

She predicts more waitlist activ-

ity this year than in previous years.

Most regular-decision admis-
sions decisions will be released

at the end of the month. Penn,

as well as ihe other Ivy League
schools, will post decisions online

on March 3 I.

Rising cost of tuition
The U.S. average cost of annual private and public college tuition,
including fees, room and board, has risen dramatically in 30 years.
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Almost 200 people took part in a demonstration helJ on Monday afternoon ouisuli tlu Hebrew I niversitv
in Jerusalem, December 29, 2008, protesting the military operation in the Oaia Strip.

MSA looks to change
Middle East opinions

MSA from page 1

let when he panicipaied in his first

Palestinian peace rally at I Mass "I

was ajMjj s neutral ahout it. then I went

to tlie rally and I actually protested. I'd

nevct done that helbre It defiiuielv

changed me as well." he said.

/amil Akhlar. a junior and the vice

president ol the MSA. said thai when
lie first came to ( Mass there wasn't

really a vocal pm-Palestinian move-
ment i hi campus Sow he has seen

(x-oplc become more energized in their

suppon: lot Palestine What happened
in January was a wake-up call." he said

\s more I Mass students express

support tiw l*alestine. lenxkms between

Israeli and Palestinian supporters on
campus luivc also iiKreascd. according

to some students Salab expressed res-

ervations about how closely groups like

the MS \ sJtould work with Student

Mhaiice l.« Israel |S\I I) "I couldn't

relate to them. I feel like being involved

with tliem so much would make it

seem like I suppisl their views, which I

don't" Salah said

\t the same time. Israeli and
Palestinian supporters at I Mass have

engaged in more dialogue recently as a

result of die war in ( taza

S \l I president. Michael I eder.

a senior, viul S AI I has had more
interactions with the Muslim Student

Asms. latum, \r.ib Student (Tub and

Muslim Public Atlairs Council at

I Mass this semester. He considered

the interactions between the gioups an

example of greater unity that has devel

oped among modenttes on campus .hi

nodi sides ol the issue.

"We're all searching tin wavs to

have more constructive dialogue." said

I eder He cilcd Ok- MjajJMMg ovci

Palestine as a catalyst tin iikhv iiiKh

mal comersatkHis between the student

gniups.

Still, Feder admitted that there

was an increased nolarizalnHi klwccn
SAFI and the more radical gimps on

campus: live International Sis.iahst

Organization (ISO), (ampus Vnii

War Setworx (CAS) and me Radical

Sludeni t bJm i RSI » lie said the'

stance of these gnnips, which called

for a iHK-state solutKHi between Israel

and Palestine, was "basically denving

Israel's right toesisi

"It's really the world again

said I eder

Satalia lylim. a member of both

iJk- ISO and the ( \S. said the .*gj

nizations supported Palestine because

they saw the Palestinians as opprevsed

people living under imperialist rule

"We have the unapologetu stance

thai Palestine lias tlie mmj nglu |o

exist in one- slate lor Arabs. Jews and

( hnstians." she said

I eder emphasized that radical pn>-

Israeli or Zionist sentiment was dis-

couraged in SAI I. and he predicted

that a similar trend toward the cvolu

lion ol a moderate stance would 00 m
in other students groups ihi campus.

This opinion was nm shared bv

sludeni leaders of the MS \ and the

Ml'\(
. \khl.u and I Kid Rahman,

who count radical student groups on

CampUi as sonic ol the most \<s.al

supporters ol the Palestinian lausc on

campus I hev added that many of 'their

members supported a two state solu

Iuhi .ukI did ad lenv Israel's right to

exist

"I heme groups, thev have iknic

more thail Muslims lor ending the

contlici so those are moslK Ihe

gnnips we work with, said Rahman.
wIki is oik- of the loundeiN of the

MP\l
Akhlai. who is also a member

of the ( ampus Anli War Network,

^.lul efforts to work with SAFI had

mixed results < Hi March J the Israeli,

Muslim and \i.ih student groups

collaborated lo ho>t speakers Irom

One Voice, a grassitHHs Israeli and

Palestinian anization which

BRM i. iic solution.

AMilai tound the dialogue with

SAI I members Irustraling

"We fried to lalk aKnit what we
'in in my perspective they

bvio i- ly he said

I hc> can't take criticism Toua,tMar

position is s.. biased towards Israel."

Bul. \kht.u tapes to s|HVad a dil-

icrcnt message through the MI'M
"( >ui goal is to make people

ol ihe re.ilitv of the human tights

d II lh«v knew thev

would take nflhn

\;/»«/ lleikkimn ,<m In- mxhtdtt
nlhikkuni ftudenl mmou edit

UMass' McClements creates

new way to ingest omega-3
OMEGA from page 1

ic acid (DHA) and eicosapentaenoic

acid (EPA). This is controversial,

since these arc fish that tend to

contain high mercury levels as well.

I his is why supplementing with

omega-3 is a good option," she said.

Hutchinson takes an artificial

supplement every day. She said as

the general population has become
more educated about omega-3.
supplements have seen an increase

in sales. She reasons it would be

a similar case for McClements'
microgel capsules, saying that she

thinks "the public is ready and will-

ing to invest in fortified products

high in omega-3 fatty acids."

I auren Heeren. a junior major-

ing in eco-friendly marketing
(BDIC). disagrees.

"Honestly. I don't see this prod-

uci being very successful." she

said. "People like to think they are

hopping on board to a healthier

lifestyle, but like many other nutri-

ent-enhancing products, I believe

people will not see physical effects

and get bored with it. No matter

how good a product is for you, if

physical results aren't seen, then

people will stop using it."

Heeren admits to not receiv-

ing enough of the fatty acid. She
eats breakfast cereal that sometimes

mixes in (lax seeds, but she rarely

eats seafood and only eats walnuts

when they're in trail mix. Despite

that, she isn't concerned.

"I do not see my diet changing

for higher omega-3 consumption,"

Dr. Julien McClements in his lab. He and other researchers are usinR
mkfOgais to incorporate omega-3 into more diets.

Heeren said. "I live a pretty healthy

life with both good eating habits

and exercising a few days a week
As good as omega-3 may be lor niv

body. I just don'i sec it making a

huge difference in how I live.

"I understand that thev can

help prevent a lot of diseases, keep

bodily processes regulating, but

I've never been one to experience

extreme health issues, so I'm not

really worried about not consuming
an adequate amount of omega-'."
she continued.

Boder liked McClements' devel-

opment of the microgel capsules bul

also expressed some concern that it

could lead some to over-consume
omega-3.

According to Hutchinson, there

are indeed possible toxicity symp-

toms that could arise from eating an

excess ol the fatty acid.

"| I here could be an) increased

risk of bleeding and hemorrhagic

stroke " she said. "|ll| mav be an

issue lor people consuming ver>

high amounts of omega-3 who are

susceptible to bruises, are taking

blood thinners or have a bleeding

disordei

McClements and his team con-
tinue to work on the product Their

locus now is mainly Ihe structure of
the gel lhat surrounds the latlv acid

The researchers also are focusing
on "molecules known as phvtoster-
ols from oals that can lower choles-
terol, and ttavonriids in orange peel
that show promise for killing cancer
cells." according to statement.

Chria Ston * eon to reached at

cshoiva i' student taiuus.edu

Coming of age during

times of conflict, war
Mm,

Study says overdrinking has
little effect on impressing guys

STUDY from page 1

guys - I simply like to hang out

with friends and have a good
time," said Jennifer Kantor a soph-

omore and kinesiology Major at

the University of Massachusetts.

"I actually think it is rather unat-

tractive to see girls drinking so

much they cannot stand up - I

' don't know any guy who would
think lhat was cool."

However, if a woman's need to

drink in excess is truly related to

forming social relationships then

women's misconceptions may
be encouraging them to drink to

risky levels.

Alcohol consumption, of any
amount, has been known to be

a major risk factor for unwant-
ed sexual behavior. Depending
on how much alcohol has been

consumed, a woman's chance
of experiencing sexual aggres-

sion becomes three to nine times

higher. According to the U.S
Department of Justice, more than

half of sexual assaults on cam-
puses occur when a woman has

been consuming alcohol.

Information collected from a

nationwide study on alcohol con-

sumption also showed that 35.1

percent of college women have

driven after drinking, 30.2 per-

cent have missed a class and 19.8

percent have experienced five or

more problems due to alcohol use.

According to Joseph LaBrie.

lead author of the study, there are

many reasons why college stu-

dents, particularly women, drink.

The fact that women believe men
want them to drink more could

explain why females drink to dan-

gerous levels.

"W'e believe universities and

other public health organizations

could use this information to help

curb binge drinking among young
women." said LaBrie.

Jessica Kemp can he reached

at jmkempa student Umass tdu

SDER0T from page 1

When dealing with kids in

such a stressful situation, Rom
keeps a relationship with the

parents lo help case the coin

toils of sending their kids to

school Sometimes, the parents

become too scared and keep
them at home.

His parents have become no
exception to that fear.

Although his parents know
that Rom will likely be involved

in combat next year, the thought
of him living close to da/a
doesn't exactly help them sleep

at night He tries to temper their

concerns by telling them that he
has shelter almost everywhere
and can stay sale

Aside from having confi-

dence in his well-being. Rom
knows the one thing I twit is

similar between this vear and
his next three in ihe army is thai

he's putting his countrv ahead
ot himsell

I hat's why when a red alerl

goes oil. he locuses mmc ^n
making sure his students ,ue

in hiding and leel confutable
instead ol running lot cover

"During the war, all I thought
aboul was how I could calm the

kids down instead of woriving
aboul mv salely." Rom said

Rom personally finds his job
more gralilwng than having lo

put on an army Miform because
he can directly see the impact ot

who he is helping

Med.
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Award Winning

MARCH - APRIL -MAY Upcoming Events

Its Spring - Sweet

Tyson Week

Cooking/Baking 101

American Produce Week

Visiting College Chef Series:

Texas A&M Univerisity

UMass Idol Preliminary

Visiting College Chef Series:

Princeton University

Student Iron Chef Competition

Taste of UMass

Visiting College Chef Series:

Davidson College

Taste of Home

Spring BBQ

Midnight Buffet
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urrtassdining*com
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AIG bonuses shatter confidence

Nicole

Sobel

American International ^iroup

(AKj) recently received four bail-

outs tuuling some $170 billion.

\mcrican taxpayers had to MO*
tribute to this bailout MOM) lust

to keep AKi afloat atlcr .ill lite

financial trouble it was in And now
Aid is using the mone> to give big

time executives huge bonuses ' I hat

i> ridiculous

Now. angry American taspayers

are looking lor answers to questions

about how the system became so

badly broken Deconstructing all the entanglements

concerning this unethical use ol hailout money is

essential lor ( ougress to do. It is imperative that it

agists the Xnierican |Vople by dome all il can to

restore lailli in the government lor the vmcrican lav-

payer) Md -how them lhat the government is capable
ot Axing this payout gOM bail

M< i owes \mciic.ui lasp.iycis an apology while

< ongress and the treasury need to help (lie American

MQpfe undeistand how the system became so badly

bioken md wh.ii government and President Har.uk

Obama m doing precipitously to lis u lavpavers also

necvl la be informed and aw.ire ol the exact nature ol

the banks dealings with All i

I Ik government fa trvmg lo lis the mistake bv

laxmg die bonuses by cmi pcuciil so now the AKi
executives are leailnl I his is how lhe> aie living to

lie money lhat was misused back mslillmg tear

in Ihe executives and making them pay lor this misuse
oi bailout mom) \lso. al leasi three eseculives have
already chosen lo give their bonuses back I his is a

slep hi the riehl dired ion. bin Aid still have a long

way lo go I hey don'l exist without (he government,
ami taxpayer money

I here are Iwo sides thai American taxpayers need
io U.k al Ihe lirsi is tlul of the banks thai received
this bailout money, and their precise nature in dealing
with \|« , | be second is ihe side thai Aid represented

on "60 Minutei.," when Federal Reserve chairman
Ben Ueinaiike talked aboul Alt. and described n

as. "a company that made unconscionable kis
American taxpayers are betting that Ihe banks .He-

ading in good faith, and that Aid is acting unconscio-

nably in terms of bets However, n's always possible

dial ihe banks and Aid are attempting lo plav a game
io then own advantage.

Paying bonuses that amount
to around $165 million or more
to executives and employees in

the very division that caused the

problems that led to the federal

bailouts is beyond frustrating to

watch.

Il is imperative now more than ever lhat ( ongreta
investigates this matter and uses the new rfjacioaurei

to get them started I hey owe this to the hard-working
taxpayers who are appalled with the ridiculous use of

bailoul money thai they are witnessing \nolher DO
billion was added lo the \ld bailoul pot ibis month
and I think all American taxpayers and ( ongress arc

aw.ue lhal this nioiiev needs to be accounled lor as

soon as u's spent Ibis still leaves some 132 billion ol

haul -working taxpayer money unaccounted lor In this

economy with every cent counting, dial's no ehump
change So where did it go' Ihe largest recipient of

the AKi bonuses, the bank Goldman Sachs received
around SI2V billion, according lo Ihe Sew iork
limes That amount is absurd, even bv Wall Street

standards.

Aid claimed it needed to give- oul these huge bonus-
es to its executives and linaneial institutions because

they were an important part of AKi and had to be kept
around When Aid explains it like lhal, I'm pretty suie
American taxpayers are still angry and frustrated Yes.
Md has. finally succeeded in answering some ques-
tions about where ihe money wenl Yel the answeis
to Ihe questions have only succeeded in raising many
more questions

Paying bonuses that amount to $165 million or more
io executives and employees in the very division lhat
caused (he problems that led to the federal bailouts is

beyond frustrating io watch.

laxpayers arc outraged, and have every right lo be
I hank goodness President Obama actually aeknowl-
edged that oulragc on Monday when he spoke and he
did vow io try his besi lo slop the payments President
Obama s words did give taxpayers a Iceling of com
Ion and assurance However, when it surfaced thai his
words contrasted wilh the words „| his lop economic-
advisor and the I reason Department. Ihe feeling ol
assurance was replaced with contusion over the mixed
messages.

Ihe treasury Department said thai, in actuality.
iheie's nothing it can do lo slop the payments I hat
definitely doesn'l make us leel any beller abou( Ihe
predicament at hand with Aid or increase our faith

in ihe government as tar as believing in their ability
io tic this.

vnieriians are now stuck trying lo figure oul which
pan ol the mixed messages reflects Ihe true position
ol the administration, diving bonuses Irom bailout
money lo the people lhal got Aid in ihe bad financial
predicament in the first place is outrageous American
laxpayers now have another reason lo be pissed off and
lose larth in the government

lhal laiih needs lo he restored in the government
It needs to be shown by example to the taxpayers lhal

ihe government is capable of doing the nghl Ihmg with
ihe laxpayers money II musi prove lo us lhal this ean
be- fixed

\unle So^/ fa ,i Collegia* columnist She em hi

rem in,/ ,ii nsnhcl ,i student umass eah
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Drug market

fuels violence

HI
he Student Government Association

(SdAi will soon have Ihe opportunity lo

investigate new initiatives as il swears

in Ngozi Mbawuike as Ms nexl president

in early April If events conliuue as they

have since we lell tor spring break, the

so A will continue the consideration ol a

motion thai seeks to have ihe I inversus

of Massachusetts endowment become
divesied Irom companies thai provide

war material loi the Israel Defense
forces

As students, (his brings us lo the

point where we need to consider anothei timely divestment
initiative II is nnperalive thai we urgently divesl Irom the

purchase of illegal drugs.

Ihe purchase and use ol drugs by students on campuses
throughout the I tilted siaies contributes significant!) lo the

support ol dmg cartels thai operate on the I inled States-

Mexico border According lo Alex Johnson ol MSNBC
quoting statistics from ihe National Dmg Intelligence (enter
(NDK'I these cartels control about 'hi perceal ol (he markei
for cocaine, along with rilosl of Ihe market lor marijuana,

methamphetamine and heroin

Wording to the- SDK \ 2009 National Drug Lineal

Assessment, which is available on Us website al www usdoj
gov ndic. drug-tralhcking orgam/alioiis iDIOs). especiallv

those originating m Mexico, are gaming strength throughout
most major American cilics and are responsible tor a sub-
stantial portion ot gang-related violence Ihe assessment
asserts lhal these drug-related aclivnies are ihe greatest

organized crime Ihreai in the I niled Slates

In addition lo the lenor hiotigln |o American cities as a
result ol Ihe use ol illegal dnigs. the use ol these drugs eon
tributes lo violence among Ihe vanous cartels lhal do then
business along the Mexican honhjl

Since :iK)S. these armed conflicts have resulted in the

deaths of over n.lMHi people louug Mexicans are King
initialed into Ihese gangs and inculcated with the values and
morals thai ionic along wnh |Mg lite Sol only are phvsi-

cal lives being lost, but the souls ol voung |vcople are being
given over voluntarily lo ihe enemv

I here is a strong argument thai is occasionally made
for drug legah/alion Ihe case resis upon the tree-market
noiion ol supply and demand I his is an economic principle

lhat many of us have studied in mtroduclory eoutses on
microeconomics.

Ihe contention is made lhal by suppressing of (he supply
ol illegal drugs through law enforcement interdiction, while
there simultaneously exisls a high demand lor such drugs
among ihe populace, we only drive up the prices tor illicit

drugs. Ihus. we can conclude lhal Ihe extraordinary prolits

ill. il i. in he a-alr/ed In enieimg into the business ol sup-
plying drugs are what drive die gangs lo resort lo v mlence
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U.S. dollars fund Gaza deaths

Subhan Tariq

Blood is cheap here in America
Ihe lives ol other human beings
have become worthless and we have
become a society ready to kill lor any
cause Some may read this and sav

"I his isn't

true, nol in

Ihe society I

live in " Well even il you're not will-

ing to kill someone else, others will

do n lor Mm. and. of course, with
your money.

You may not realize il. bul you
continue to give military aid around
the world to governments that use n

lo slaughter people You and I. ihe

taxpayers, are responsible for the

deaths ol thousands of people around
ihe world and we continue to be Ihe

reason lor ihe suffering of millions.

One example of this recently made
headlines all over the world "Further

accounts ol Gaza killings released,"

read the headline in Ihe \evv York
limes Mm why should murder, eth-

nic cleansing and slaughter occur-

ring in the Middle Kast matter to

Americans'.'

Because, in this ease, we paid for

it. The U.S. gives $3 billion a year

to Israel in military aid. We, Ihe tax-

payers, give more money in military

aid to Israel than we do to all other

countries combined.

Why do we give them money,
which has cost each taxpayer over

S24 thousand since 1949? We do so

because Ihev sa\ they will only use

it lot self-defense We do so because

they say they will not kill women and
children with our weapons. We do so

because they say they follow inter-

national law when using the F-I6s,
Apache choppers and other tools of
destruction we provide them. False.

< )ur money - our tax dollars - goes
directly to Israel's infliction of suf-

fering on millions of human beings in

da/a and the West Hank. The Times
article referred back to a llaarel/ fea-

ture entitled "Shooting and Crying,"
which covered the accounts of
Israeli soldiers who participated in

Operation Cast Lead." the bombing
and land invasion of da/a. It revealed
how Israeli soldiers intentionally tar-

geted innocent civilians in order to
increase the suffering of the people.

For example, when asked why an
elderly woman was killed, a squad
commander in the Israeli army was
quoted as saying: "What's great about
Gaza you see a person on a path,

he doesn't have to be armed, you can
simply shoot him. In our case it was
an old woman on whom I did not see
any weapon when I looked. The order
was to take down the person, this

woman, the minute you see her There
are always warnings, there is always
the saying, Maybe he's a terrorist.'

What I felt was, there was a lot of
thirst for blood

"

Surely, then, (here must have been
widespread condemnation from the

eovernmenis of ihe U.S. and Israel

tor an airocitv like this. False.

Defense Minister I hud Marak told

Israel Radio thai he believed such
incidents to be exceptions, adding.
"The Israeli Army is the most moral
in ihe world."

In the Haaret/ feature, a soldier

named Aviv described the orders he
was given. "From above (hey said

it was permissible, because anyone
who remained in the sector and inside
da/a City was in effect condemned.
a terrorist, because they hadn't fled.

I didn't really undersiand: On (he one
hand they don'l really have anywhere
to flee to, but on the other hand
they're telling us Ihey hadn't fled so
it's their fault."

You and I, the taxpayer,

are responsible for the

deaths of thousands

of people around the

world and continue to

be the reason for the

suffering of millions.

He is completely right: He didn't

understand. This wasn't an operation
to find and kill terrorists. This was
by definition an act of terrorism in

itself to scare the people of an area
into submission by destroying their

property and murdering ihem.

"You do not get the impression

from the officers lhat there is any
logic io it. but they won't say any-
thing To write 'death to the Arabs'
on Ihe walls, to lake family pictures
and spii on them, just because you
can. I think this is the main thing in

understanding how much the (Israel

Defense Forces) has fallen in the
realm of ethics, really. It's what I'll

remember the most." Aviv went on
io say.

lake a closer look at the death tolls.

During ihe conflict, 13 Israelis were
killed Of those, 10 were military

personnel. On the other side. 1434
Palestinians were killed. Of those
980 were civilians, and over 550
were women or children. The sheer
numbers tell a troubling story, a story

of gross overuse of force. A death
ratio of over 100 to I doesn't even
take into account the 6000 da/ans
injured during the war, nor the 50,800
< i.i/ans made homeless because their

houses were destroyed.

It's all ok though, because in the

words of Ehud Barak, Israel remains
"the most moral army in the world"

an army that admittedly targeted
defenseless women and children, an
army thai went on killing indiscrimi-

nately, an army that didn't allow
outside media sources to cover their

slaughter in Gaza. If that is moral,
I don't ever want to see want an
immoral army is capable of.

Siihlmn Ttintf fa a Collegian col-

umnist Ik- can be rgachtd at stariqta

tiudent wnwiji edk

The use of any drug, excepting

out of genuine medical necessity,

should be identified for what it

is - the handiwork of our enemy.

This line of reasoning fails because the decision on what
is lo constitute Ihe law of the land, both w ithm our local

communities and ihroughoul our nation, is nol based on
econfimic principles alone, but on ihe values, traditions and
morals of our people If these values, traditions and morals
are ordered nghtly. then there is no alternative than to assen
lhal (he law of (he land comes Irom "on High." and lhal n is

the job of man lo carry this out in our civil law

Whether civil law rellecls the Inghesi values ot our com-
munities or Ihe proper purpose ol man. il remains up lo us
as students to lake a strong stand on our personal divestment
from the purchase and use ol illegal drugs Ihe French
poel Paul ( laudel once remarked. "Youth was not made for

pleasure, bul for heroism "
II we take Ihese words to heart

and follow our conscience, (hen divestment should not be
difficult at all.

If we examine the situation of the young people who
become ensnared in the life ofdrug cartels in Mexico, gangs
in 1 S cilies or social pressures in American colleges, there
is one thing of which we can be sure This is not vvhal (heir

life is meant to be. To put it succinctly. Iheir souls are far

too important lo be left to such l life, which is a life in exile
from its true purpose. The use ol any drug, excepting out of
genuine medical necessity, should be identified for what it

is the handiwork of our enemv
My continuing to purchase and use drugs, we unwillingly

remain enslaved in ihe sen ice ol a cruel lormentor. a tyrant
who reigns over us through our pleasures and desires We
believe that our actions will cause little hann to others and
lhat we are merely exercising five choice But. by serving
this false matter, we not only continue lo remain enslaved
ourselves, bul also work lo keep our fellow man enslaved
By divesting from the use of our money in this way,

we can instead choose lo proclaim freedom for those who
are held in bondage, let us resolve ourselves, on this very
day. to use our wealth, along with our lime and our unique
(alents and abilities, lo pay ihe ransom necessary to redeem
the souls of our fellow young people who are held in cal-
lous exile, wherever they may live in ihe world, and without
regard for social class or national identification.

Eric \Uixii:t< is a ( 'oUtfkm coltmiiuM Hc Ccm he reached
al emaguzu a student umaw edit

Which of the following is not a way to get

your voice heard in The Daily Collegian?

a) E-mail editorialc.' dailyi ollcgtan.com

b| Go to Dailyt olli 'gian.i om Lettci to the

c) Complain lo youi fi iends al dii

d) Use the Comments feature on any article

on DailyCollegian

Note: This will be qraded
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'Hair' stands up at Bowker
Pioneer Valley charter school

gives riveting performance

group of Iriends, then

Mv Mkiiiiii hunt in
1

I lie musical Han" is a combi-
nation ol chaotic musings, seem-
ingly unrelated •<*§ and a con-
necling story (bread aboul right-

ist the draft during ihe

Viemain War Ihe 1'ioneei Valley

I'ei forming .\ ris < barter Public
School suevessfully embiaced this

mis ol chaOi and organization

in then performance of "Hair"
Ibis

|
I It) al Ihe I inversus

ol Massachusetts' Bowker
\uditoriuin

' \l il DON Hair' is a slory

about young people [Ihe lnhe|

then personal |ourneys to under

sland themselves and Ifieir con-

necliou io the world around ihem
''

writci diieetoi \leeia Chakour.
"Ihroughoul Ihese explorations

the) confront cotottient questions

regarding -.esualny, i.kc. elass,

i e. i\.u violence, religion.

capitalism, cnvironmentalism and
per oiial and social growth."

I lie casl deall with the diffi-

cult themes wilh refreshing matu-
rity, singing aboul drug use. race

and even masturbation without a

Hindi

Ihe I'N l'\ iruly embraced the

.how
. uiiieriain mood But those

involved in the production clearly

thought aboul more lhan just the

and singing necessary to

capture the mood Choreography,
costume, musicians, props and
lighting were all e.irelully planned

to fulfill each beat ol a strong

performance
• h.ikour, who choreographed

in addition to directing, made Ihe

danctni reflect the blended chaos

Drtta ol ihe play's slruclure

Performer* waived m an out

each other freely. Ihen quickly

came logelher to spin or point in

synchronized movement. I ven

when Ihe cast did move in uni-

son, however, il wasn't entire!)

synchronized. Individual bodies

moved wilh different pacing and
•sly lc. emphasizing ihe free, unin-

hibited nature of the I "60s.

visiting

anothei

Lighting designer I mil)
Biownlovv planned bcaulilully.

Muled pink and blue lights

shone duimg scenes ol drugged

ha/e while stars lit up Ihe back ol

the slage. moving so slightly that

audieiiee members lell deluious

Willi a easi ol y .uid a band of

nine on slage. the lighting had lo

be loeusc-d properly lo capture the

loeiis I his was.iclncved wonderfully,

especially as ( laude iplaved by Dan

P«iia»"

.*£&<

i

^HAIR
ii. / n, ,,i

Mi. li, I Hutu r

I

' It'll

Dim «,mi
VllIM'

I Til I inkout
1 h (. ».r..|i,',i i V> i U I h.ikour

The stud, nis al the I'lomrr Valli-s IVrfonnmi; Arts Charter Public Mud
pul on a performance of 'Hair' al Bowker Auditorium over »prirt| break.

Choreography played a role when
the east was not dancing, per >e

Ihroughoul much ol Ihe musi.

large cast sal on stage, listening and

responding lo whoever was in the

spotlight al the moment Yel. lo pre-

serve that Iceling of lihctalion actors

nol up. walked across the stage and
sal back down again, as il ihev were

Robert I was lell alone in the bnglitncss

as the rest ol the casl stepped into the

blackness ol the hack ol the stacc

\ superb use ol lighting also< vcurrvd

when tin- a-frain ol " \quanus" was MM
again towards the end ol tin' second id
lusi as iIk- cast sang, "I el the sun shine

ia" lights from above beamed down.

looking almost like rays ol sunlight.

I he show s lead Ktoft sang well,

including Kohcil. /oe v\ei-.zcnt.,iiim

(Sheila). Andrew I edciinan (Woof)
and Dylan Makowskr (Bergen Bul

leads are espeeled to .tng well

in high school musical* What
was iruly impressive wa. lhal even

llmsc with smaller role howed
incredible range and qualiiv ol

voice lyler Kenee was impressive

as IJioiirie and Hannah I ev)

bell-like as ( hrissy

Ihe iniisieian- played skillfully, as

well l heir pretence on Hage Irithei

ihan oil io the side) made them I Hue

pan ol ihe performance and even

lliey were dressed in 1960s C4MtUBM
' onipared lo the niusnal |Hirtioiis

ol ihe show, the moments without

weie weak in the lusi kI \ller

so much action and coordination din-

ing the singing. Ihe dramatic |>auscs

in line delivery lell too slow in mm
hi. bul this picked up in die

second act and Ihe musical as a whole

came togelfici

hops played I I.h. . r..|e in help-

me ihe ixrlorniance he whole in

ever- as|>c'el ( taudt Miolhcr and

father were brought in on pedestals,

emphasizing then -.tit* -eat

big a sirone contrast between them
and the loose hippie nature ..I the

tribe

"

Similarly, the triple-principal was
wheeled in behind a huge oppressive

podium, underscoring the authoritaf

i.in atmosphere ol ihe mciic \nd
during I laude \ hallucinalioii Imee
skeletons, tiki-masks, pterodact) l-like

props and imn.fi more all -lowing

iindei Mack lights zigzagged across

the stage, adding to the surreality

Overall, the l'\ I'A's production

ol "Hair" was exceptional tulier

than some slowness in \u I ,\m\ a

tew technical difficukie* with micro-

phones, the show ran smoothly and

showed a level ol thought i.ue lor

high school productions

Muhellc l-redein Cant* rvached
al mlredeti a tludenl umas i , du

Even at 80, West
stays on top of his

game in television
Bv (.ijn i Bmciuk

Rudd prefers comedian over eye candy

Pad Kiuld stars in the eomedv "I Us* You. Man" with his wife Iplaved hv KashiJa Jones). The movie opened this past weekend at the bos office
and was another hit for the actor who has taken on the role ol a comedian over being tvpi east strictlv as a "love Interest."

B\ Monica Hkssk

1 III W^slllV ,1 IK Pi 1ST

I el's imagine I convention of Paul Rudd
fans:

I here's lots of spittle, spraying from ihe

mouths ol "Ihe -to Year Old Virgin" fans who
jab al each other and say, "You know how I

know you're gay'" ihen laugh hysterically.

There's a bunch of young women who secretly

watt h '< liieless" whenever it's on TBS, which
is al leasl twice a week. Guys wearing Sex

Panther cologne are here, plus "Reno 911"

acolytes, and thai weird CO worker who owns
all ihe "I riends" DVDs and talks as if it's still

on ihe ait I brum in ihe Shakespeare buffs and

the one person who remembers thai Rudd was
in ( ider House Rules." and suddenly every-

body ymi know is present.

If we were to give this convention a key-

note address, here is what il would be:

"( haiuier Actor Wilh a Leading Man's
lace: How Ihe I rstwhile Next Big Thing

Became I funny Supporting Thing, Ihen

I inally a funny Big Thing."

"In college I had this friend who would
come up w iih certain terminology and everyone
would use i! ... Everyone kind of spoke Dave
Dorothy language." says Rudd. 3°. He's eating

brunch al a diner in New York's Meatpacking

District, He lives a few blocks from here with

his wife and 3 -year -old son, and today he's

drefsed like your husband dresses on the days

when he just pulls a wrinkled sweater off the

floor, Ibis feels appropriate since Rudd is the

guy every single woman of a certain age wants

lo marry

I ike imbe " Back to the terminology. The
"iinhe " prefix, Rudd explains, could be added

lo any noun Io imply lhat the thing looked

dumb. "A grown man wearing his socks pulled

up to his shorts, that became imbe-socks.' ...

I would adopt (the lingo) when I was around

them. Oh look. Imbe hair. Ha ha ha!"

This, essentially, describes the plot of his

latest project, "I love Yiu. Man," which
comes out Friday.

Outwardly, it's about real estate agent Peter

(Rudd), who gels engaged (to Rashida Jones),

then realizes he doesn't have any guy friends

to serve as hes! man. Let the man dates and
bromance commence. Throw in Lou lerrigno.

But ihe movie is really bout the difficult)

of making new Iriends. especially for nice

guys who are deeply uncomfortable calling

beers "brew skis" bul who undersiand that

mastering such terminology is necessary to

cultivating straight male relationships. In "I

Love You, Man," Rudd is this awkward guy.

Jason Segel ("Knocked Up." "forgetting Sarah

Marshall") is his boorish platonic soul mate.

The plot all fits Into a genre lhat thanks
to the current Judd Apatowian man toddler

craze some clever critics have described as

"kidult." This word makes Rudd pul down his

fork and snort.

"Kidult. It sounds like something my
grandmother would have made for Purim.
Would you please pass the kidult'.''' Then he
laughs at his own joke. I hen he mocks himself
for laughing al his own joke. Then he lauelis

again, collapsing helplessly into the vinyl

booth.

Rudd's sell effacing self awareness is

what makes T Love You, Man" work whal
makes il. despite I few dog poo fokes, actual!)

feel smart. And more important, true to life.

"The character of Peter has to be self

aware," says director John Hamburg. "If he's

nol aware of the fact lhat he gets nervous

around other men, then he's pisi | loser. ...

Thai aspect of Paul, that you know he knows
what he's doing, that's what makes it real."

In one scene. Rudd's dumcttl tries to

"snake a beer" from Segel. only lo have
his request come out. mangled, as "snake a

brame ." Rudd's floor, please swallow me now
expression afterward is hilarious

He also starred in November \ "Role
Models." as a cranky salesman assigned to

mentor an uber geek Before that, you'd
most olien find Rudd in the background He
hammed it up as a surf instructor behind Segel
in "Sarah Marshall.'' as a desperate husband
behind Selh Rogen in "knocked I p." and in

countless other slacker y films made by ihe

incestuous comedic crew, "Jason Segel s.ivs

they should call us ihe I al Pack." Rudd says.

He's clearly delighted by the phrase, bul

Rudd isn't tubby, ichlubb) or any other sad

sack adjective that could describe Segel,

Rogen and gang. He's uol dark, wavy hair and
a ( olgale smile and downright chiseled bone
structure. He's handsome, which made watch-

ing him in any fal Pack ensemble eomedv
confusing What's the cute gu) doing in there?

Shouldn't he be out front
'

If he'd succumbed lo Ihe fortune of his

own good looks, he might have reached lead-

ing man status long ago jnsi nol the one he

wanted.

"I'aul is a good looking guy." savs

Hamburg. "I'm man enough to say thai. But
I think lhal for Ihe early pari ol his career.

people didn't realize he was also really funny
"

< isiing directors didn't realize that. Ihev

saw cheekbones, ihey thought "love Interest
"

Rudd's first big break came In IWS, a

few years alter he moved lo New iork (he'd

grown up iri a Kansas ( ily suburb and studied

theatei al ihe University ol Kansas), when he-

was cast as Alicia Silversione's perfectly sweet
c\ stepbrother in "Clueless

"

Mler lhal he was I eonardo l)i< aprio's

perfect}) tweet competition in "Romeo
(plus) Juliet" and Jennifer Anislon's perfect I)

sweet gay love interest in "Ihe Object of

See RUDD on page 6

Adam v»esi barely recognizes

tmlhain ( it) uVsc days "Batman is

so dark now." tltc Ml-vcai-old actor

said witli a carefree chuckle "I he

new Minis. Ihey arc gum liolhic. lull

ol esplosuHis, mayhem It's IIk- wav
ol things. I suppose the whole world

ecu is darkei
"

Well, tlic world was alvi heaving

Willi .rngst rciik when West wore (he

cape lor 2(\ mouths ot prime-time sil-

liness thai began m January I'**, Ihe

nalivc ol Walla Walla. Wash became
an icon ot camp with his masked-man
.li ulpan and. for much of Vmcnca, his

version w as the definition of the t aped

kIci 1 1 >r decades

I hai l hanged since the cemetery

cabaret ol Mm Burton s Hal-movies

tat ferocious revenge films o|

< liiistofihci Nolan, whose Ihe Dari
:n" tut the billion-dollar mark

the bos ofhec I few weeks

Batman now seems Joser km lo

Dracula and I )ulv I lair, than to Diek

Iracy, but don't lell lhal in West, who
it still dam tusi and enjoying
firs busy role a- an eldci statesman ol

I.nee

"I look al uti tins way Ihev've

Ihe Dark Knight, and I was
the bright knigJn," he said with the

hreaihy. mldhal! dielion lhal still keeps

him in demand as a voice aclnr in ani-

ihc I as even (heinaliou '( h iii.i

iK'on ki!

West has an upcoming appearance

on "M Rock.' and there s also his

ongoing voice work on I amily Ouy,"
i hi which bt plays Mayor \dani W
lhal namesake role, along wilh Ins pnr-

liay al ol himself lalhcil. a cal-obsessed

version) on die loop) Niekclodeon

series '
I he I airly I iddl'.irenis

."

has given lum a new generation ol

tans who have never seen the old

'Batman" series except mas be in

on WHubc He's also had

voice roles m "( hie ken Little." "Meet
Ihe Robinsons and .unmaled Balman
shows on which he played the mayor
oi Gotham, not its infanous rnvsten

man

"I'm like Madonna I keep rein-

venting my sell.'' said West, who splits

his time between I'alni Springs. ( ahl..

and Sun \ alley. Idaho "I get called

Mavm west' a lot in airports I've

been very fortunate to have I Ian base

lhal keeps glow inc. and the work gels

such I wami response and humor Irom

people
"

I his week. Wast is hack in a lamil-

lar comedy vehicle literally The Him
"Super ( apcrs. ' yet another superhero

parody, opened Friday, and while it's

showing in |u.i SO theaters nationwide.

it's a memorable gig fat West because

il puts him back in the driver's seal ol

his most famous nde.

"It's a very bright eomedv adven-

lure hi il I'm a cabdriver who's gotten

hold ol ihe Halniobile ,md converted

il lo a taxi cab with air condition-

ing." west -aid T meel up with a

young gu) who's Irving lo be a super-

heio played by an actor named Justin

Whalin. who is quile good, and I rn

able to drive him around on some of

his misadventures

And how was n to sit in that grand

old lail tinned tunc mjmkfl "h was

peat.' hi said \ll those things that

you do in a long earecr come t>ack

pretty easily once you get youf hands
on the wlieel"

I ike William Shatner ol Siar

Irek." West spent a considerable

amount ol his eaa-ei Iceling smothered

by his sJi.irt lived bul unlorgetubly

eceenlric l\ rule hat ll>c IStfrfK. "|

remember the struggle thai I had."

West said "I mean. I did tin.- Musie

( enter in I \ . I did Itie Marl laper

1
1
mam. I did regional theater, anything

I could to keep working I think lis an

actor \ obligation, it possible, to keep
working, playing the instrument But.

'Iierv were a loi ol doors closed lor

a long (uric
"

\s uV years passed. West (again,

like Shatncfi eventually decided the

better lactic was to velcbralc and spoof

the old reruns instead ol fighline them
Snll. there's a tinge ol lealousy m
Wesi s voice when In- talks aboul the

actors iml.iv who can plav Batman.

Wolverine or Iron Man and simplv

m< iv | i >n li . the next tx mhen I n lie w nh-

oui the sort ot treacherous type

mg lha! faced West. ( bn/tH Ma
George Reeves and ( hnsiopher

Reeve

"I've never tell the envy well,

I don't know Maybe I have a little,"

West said I look al il and I think.

Well. Us a lot simpler now to do
othct things \rxl why is (hat ' Well.

I think t) ley re in hi^i movies on big

siccus and they're in mles wnrten so

la acloi ean liave moments outside ol

thai superhero thing I fought for lhal a

little bit and they gave me a link- more
Bnice Wayne, hut still he was a some-

die BrUOt Wayne It was still tfiealcr

of the absurd."-/,;

All subjects eome back to

"Batman." and tfiea1 WeNtss in a legacv -

mainiciiaiK.cmodc He has a new l)\ I)

venture vailed " Adam Wesl Naked."

which hits him recounting anecdi<es

about all 120 tpbjodtt of "Batman

the title suggests. uSe behind-the-scenes

tales 1uv often sc\ed-up stones about a

I 'Wis tomcal Mho somet lines comes
of! like Austin Powers with a cape

Ihe Neon Knight savs he has no
plans to slow down despite tfie tact that

S3 years have passed since he made
his television debut in "I lie Htfke
lelevision Playhouse"

"Ihe reaction has been so posi-

tive and good lor me thai I love n

now." West sud ol his enduring pop-

culture image "How oouJd I not' I

would hate to be a bitter, aging actor

I've been so lortunate lo have this

opportunity to bring Batman alive on

the screen There's a loi ol talent.

money and expertise with the new
films They're beautifully crafted, but

there's something about our Batman
thai still strikes a chord And as tor me.

I'm too young and pretty lo retire, as

somebixlv once said."

Adam West was the tirst man lo wear the bat suit on screen in the 60s
campy eomedv that hrotiuht the actor lo tame.
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'Untitled' Picasso masterpiece explained and understood
Rv lit AKI (iOI'MK

Thi Vi

WASHINGTON I ,
, « aich a great an thinker's mind

at work, we asked I I t lark to have | go at .1 Picasso that

he iiadn 1 known before on untitled sun Ufc ion )*jik- li

hangs in the I at* Huildmg of the Sutioiial Callery. |ust two
floors up In phi where Clark's Mellon lectures will begin

Sunday

THE BLACK

Clark had never really thought about Hcmo'l
Mill lite until we put him face to taee with it. In

reproductions that he's glimpsed, he's found the

whole thing "terribly jolt)
" Not praise, coming

from < lark Standing in lion! ol it, he's. immediately

struck b) the "extraordinary black border'' that wraps

around three sides I hat makes the whole scene

graver, he savs, noting how Picasso's black boidei

creates .1 special tension between the "ligfitlicarled

brie a bt.it." that tills the painting \ table and a sen M
ol "grim confinement."

Coming vciv close to the painting. I lark points

out how the dark paint actually covers areas in its

bottom hall that weie once the same lively hlfquoitO

lound on the painting's vase and cards ( I he earliet

paint peeks through cracks in the darker tones laid

overtop 1 PiCWSO, standing before his hall finished

picture, seems to have had the same concerns about

its "jolliness" as ( lark.

Once Picasso had revised and completed the pic-

ture, Clark notes, he laid down a blood red signature

that crosses over between dark border and bright

scene, laying claim to both

THE SPACE

(lark is interested in the confined spaces and

interiors you gel in Picasso I ven when a picture's

so kaleidoscopic that sou can'l make out the objects

in it, he says, Picasso almost always gives a sense ol

the domestic space they 're in And. ol course, vou gel

lust such a space in this picture's view into the corner

ol .1 loom 1'icasso. the gicat hater ot abstraction, was
always committed to delivering 'something solid and

tell." says (lark

Stepping far back Irom the pictuie, ( lark shows
how well Picasso has achieved Ins end what had
looked like cubist complexities Irom up close lesolve

into a clear sense ol a cluttered table standing in a

corner with a chair. Ilowevei close a Picasso painting

comes to abstract pattern, say s ( lark, n has to "relate

to some particular situation" in the real world

Kather than dwelling on making each object

separately clear and visible, that is. Picasso
"wants to show us the way things in a certain

A drawing done by 9 yMr old (HOMO showed mac talent, but did not hint at what he would beco
.in artist.

Updated daily win video. J

shows, podcasts and so much
more. Check it out today!
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LOOKING fOK A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS
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LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

world fit together" Picasso asks himself: "How
imperiously can I play with these particular iden-
tities and still have them contribute to an overall
inlerioi '

THE PAST

I or all its radically modem look, says (lark, the enclosed
world seen in Picasso's pictures is essenually nostalgic They
depict tlie co/y world of a ls*h-<entury bourgeois. For
Picasso, ( lark says, the bourgeoisie is a social lore* that is

both confining and wonderful'' His inlermrs register that

confinement, but they also revel in die comforts and objects

that they gather into "the familiar space of the room."

Picasso had painted such old fashioned rooms even when
he was liv ing in tin- mess ol Ins unhealed studio at tlie Bateau
I avoir By I<*I8, when he's actually achieved the comlorts of
the bourgeoisie, Ik- seems to step hack Irom them - to frame
them in black and hold them up to sight

THE OBJECTS

Picasso depicts the Mock properties" ol hohemian via-
bility

:
guitar, sheet music, cards, tnut howl, even maybe an

absinthe spoon and glass at the front edge of the table. Iney
are, says ( lark, "utterly banal and familiar things - they stand

lot the sufficiency ol the holicmian world."

Ihat world is "a mixture ol tlie celebratory and the down
at heels.'' says ( lark Sever was a carpet less luxurious - or
the slutting in a chair." Although, in a typically Picassoid

I >vy moron, that down at heels carpet is also the one place in

the painting where the artist resorts to show> hrushwork

By P>ls. however, tins eery successful painter barely

had a tun left in hohemia His still lite is looking back at

something the artist has kist I he longer we look at the paint-

ing, (lark viys, the more clearly it seems to be about "its

stock properties being stock" It, vase and playing cards are

cartoons of themselves, the fruits in its fruit howl become
fixjr black edged bkibs ot pink "Never has fruit been more
vestigial"

THE MOMENT

1918 wasn't a good year for I urope, exhausted by a

four-year war. If the painting wears black, that could be

why.

Yet (lark insists that the picture is not portentous or

histrionically doom laden Clark could imagine some-

one asking, "How dare a painter paint cards and a guitar

in 1918 - how can this painting be other than trivial'''

And that's the question Picasso answers, in a painting of

"tremendous gravity." Picasso, says Clark, wants us to

"enter its world of familiar delights, but full of a sense

of thai world being something to struggle for
."

THE ARTIST

The great achievements of cubism were over when
this still life was painted, and there was a real risk that

the movement was becoming empty style "He knows

that the moves are becoming loo preesiablished," (lark

says This last moment ol cubism has the "lerminal

flavor" of "a language tremendously conscious of itself

as a language, on the verge ol just tedimenting up " The
airless, lightless scene in this l°IX still life, says Clark,

"is on the verge of not being vivid."

Clark wonders if Picasso uses the black border on
this picture to show that he's aware of this His border

presents the scene as a work ot art, as a framed picture,

rather than as an unmediated view into a real portion

of real space I hai is. the painter is letting us know
that he knows that his moves are starting to be more
about painting than about the vivid world that they once
showed

Whereas earlier, fully cubist pictures, which tended

to trail off into open blankness at their sides, had simply

let us sense their space, without all the editorializing.

In this still life, then, Picasso's sense ot space has

started to register as a particular sense ol confinement
- the confinement of a painter who feels trapped in an
artistic style, too tar from reality and truth.

A different type of leading man

Paul Rudd started his career as a 'pin-up' type actor in the movie "Clueless," but now has reinvented
himself as a eomedie force on the big screen.

RUDD from page 5

Mv Affection." On the release ol

that movie, one gaga reviewer

declared that Rudd "could now
claim universal pin up status."

"That's definitely the direc-

tion that the Hollywood machine-

was trying to push him in." says

writer and director David Wain,

who has worked with Rudd on
several projects, including "Role

Models." "But he's always
been this hyper smart, hysteri-

cally funny guy. He's like Paul

Newman, but then he's got this

absurdist sense of humor."

Still, the machine might have

succeeded, except that Rudd got

his second big break: In 2000 he

happened to read Wain's wacky,

odd comedy script "Wet Hot
American Summer.'"

"It felt like a truer representa-

tion of myself than most of the

things I had auditioned for," says

Rudd, who ended up playing a

slea/y. un sweet camp counselor.

Although the film was out for

"maybe two weeks in two the-

aters," says Rudd. "I was so excit-

ed to be in that movie because I

knew it was different than all the

stuff I'd done."

He worked his way into Judd
Apatow's circle - "I think Paul

may have stalked me," Apatow
writes via e-mail - and by 2004
he'd all but erased his romcom
past. As many fans began to rec-

ognize him as the mustachioed

"Anchorman" sidekick as they did

a romantic hero.

Not everyone immediately
undersiood the switch from lead-

ing guy to offbeat character actor.

When "Clueless" director Amy
lleckerling, who also directed

Rudd in 2007's "I Could Never
Be Your Woman," learned he'd be

second banana in "Knocked lip,"

"I said: No. Paul, you've got to

be the lead! You're the guy!' But

I'm not his mother and I'm not his

agent," remembers lleckerling.

Of course, as Heckerling now
says, "Knocked Up" turned out

to be a wise career move, becom-
ing the crude Zeitgeist of summer
2007.

Now Rudd's career has come
nearly full circle, back to the land

of the leading man. But in his

most recent movies, he gets to be

the dashing guy who gets the girl,

but he also gets to be the comic
relief. Or, as Hamburg says, "He
can be the center of a movie but

not be boring in it."

Rudd doesn't take his changing

status for granted. "I certainly feel

like I have options and opportuni-

ties that I never had before," says

Rudd. "But I'm waiting for the

other shoe to drop."

Meanwhile, he has ascended

to what many would consider the

pinnacle of actorly fame: He grac-

es the cover of the latest Vanity

Fair, which celebrates the current

kings of comedy.

"Clueless" fans rejoice: He's

got stubble and expensive light-

ing, and his face looks dreamy.

Comic fans rejoice: He is

wearing a barrel.

School of Public Health and Health Sciences

RESEARCH DAY • Thursday - March 26, 2009
UMass Campus Center Auditorium • 9:30am-5:30pm

Program
9:30-1 1am

Considering Graduate School in Public Health

and Health Sciences?

Come join us for a presentation on

educational opportunities in public health

and health sciences at UMASS.

• What public health and health sciences Is all about

• Why UMASS Amherst is a great place to study

public health and health sciences

• The admissions requirements and application

processes

12:30-3:30pm

Poster Viewing and Judging

2:00pm

Light Refreshments

4-5:00pm

Featured Speaker -

David P. Ropeik B.S.J., M.S.J.

The Risk Response, Why Our Fears Don't Match the

Facts

Mr. Ropeik is an Instructor a! Harvard University and
an international consultant, teacher, and speaker on
risk communication to government, business, consumer

groups, and educational institutions. He is a former

Instructor of risk communication at the Harvard

School of Public Health, ond was corrector of the

school's professional education course 'The Risk

Communication Challenge'.

5:00pm

Research Day Award Recipients Announced

ALL events are FREE and open to the

campus community

For further information:

Contact the Deans office al 41 3-545 2526
or phollister©schoolph umass edu

Co-tpontorod by
The School of Public Health and Health Sciences

The Rho Chapter, Delia Omega Honorary Public Health Society

March Madness: the Holiday??
I have a proposal for President

Barack Obama
Award all serious fans ul col-

lege basketball itie Mondav tol-

lowing Selection Sunday until the

end of the first round of the NCAA
lournamem off from all duties

I his will be a time when they

have no obligations other than col-

lege basketball and filling out then
brackets and watching the two
most thrilling days in sports.

I here are no wives or girl-

li lends or husbands and boy-
friends lor the females out there

who take the most

exciting thing in J6nT6y R
sports serioush

no kids, no work, no school

Nothing except brackets, statis-

tics and way more ESPN, r SPN2,
ESPN] US, I SPM and I SPN the

< >cho than anyone should consume
in one vvcek

Obama has already pushed for

a playoff in college football n
why not this.' And I know he

would love tu be relieved of his

presidential duties lot | week In

make sure his bracket is in tip-

top shape al noon on the day the

madness begins He did take the

nine to go on I SI'S and fill out Ins

bracket, so vou know how much
he cares

Isn't our economy going down
the drain? Yet he could spare time

to go on Sporlst enter'.' Just ask-

ing.

Hut he may be on the right

tiack with using his presidential

powers in the sports world. Come
on. many people in this coun-

try know more and probably care

more about college lootball and
March Madness than they do about

the economy, even if it means they

will lose their job

I ori-iorrl
Ntm

'
Mcrc ,s

why I think this is

needed.

I irst off. on Ihe two days ol the

first round, no one does any vvoik

in his or her cubicles ( MS builds

a button into their video player to

make an I veel spreadsheet pop up
so workers can hide ihe lad thai

ihcy are watching the games all

day. If I'm not mistaken, over SI

billion was lost last ycai in pro-

ductivity due to the tournament

VMiat is ihe point in having them
even work '

•second, ii creates tension

between loved ones lor me.
personally, the I Diversity ol

Massachusetts picks the most
inopportune time to put its stu

dents on spring break while most
other schools across the country

lia\e spring break during the week
ol the conference tournaments,
I Mass gives us the following
week every year

I his is unlortunate lor me
because I have a long-distance

relationship and, that means that

entire week is spent with my girl-

friend Hut she doesn't understand
how much the tournament means
to me and the bragging rights at

stake

So that is why | was !niali/ing

my bracket between I a m and 4

a.m. the day the tournament began
And by finalizing it I mean, not

putting nearly as much thought
into it as I would have liked

I did spend the first lew days

alter the bracket was released

working on a bracket hased on
the cheerleaders ot each school

cheek it out on the sports blog at

daily collegian coin as a lun thing

lor [he blog | ok and lor myself) I

goi m\ girlfriend to help out with
it and told her I wanted her input

lust so she would put up with me
spending hours looking al hun-

It'k not polit. to point, Mi I'm -

nation's biggest problem-: the l.n k

dieils ol chcci leader , and nol mind
that I was spending lime dome that

instead o| paying alienii..n to her.

Well she epile k I s got annoyed
with ii anyway, and understand

ably so and had heard m.nc than

she ever wauled to he.u aboui

brackets So when I woke up late

because I didn't go to bed until 5

a m and I was late lot the plans wc
made. I wa, careful nol lo tell her

I was up all night working on mv
tournament picks

It's |usl belter tor the twool us

Ji nl Hi'uewr, Jeffrie R. Laniard is pointing IO sou i, tolvi >ni • >l tin

»f a national holiday during tin- first two d.ivs ..| M.tr. h Mmll

I H me. I change my mind M
mv biackels constancy Ihe lirsi

• el I pul out looks nothing like

the one I finished with

Sow il I Mass ills! moved lis

Eprinf break to the same wo-
most of the country, then I could

spend that week with mv girl-

friend and then skip mv classes

Ihe following week lo woik on my
bracket III Mass did this it would
help me out somewhat, but what

about the millions ol other people

who participate
'

No kids, no work, no school. Nothing

except brackets, statistics and way
more ESPN, ESPN2, ESPNEWS, ESPNU
than anyone should ever consume. .

Having downed multiple Moutain Dews to siac .make, Jettrev R, Lirnard looks al his two brackets, which
are sure to fail. If onl\ In li.nl | few davs off from work lo fully pnpari, In may have laired belt. r.

Sow don'i get me wrong, I love

my girllncnd and want to spend

time with hei as well, hut unless

are seimus about March
ness like so many in this

country are you just can'l milk I

stand She'll, tell me we onh sec-

each other every lew weeks And
I could respond: 'Well. March
Madness comes |usl once a year,

but I don't think it would work

I hat's why it is up to Obatna. He's

preached change, and hea* is a perfect

opportunity lor it Plus, lorrncr presi-

dent < leorge W Hush lelt him such I

hole to dig out of, he may need the

extra votes come 2»H2 lor reelection

and here is a per led opportunity for |

couple million He'd sure gel mine
Ufliv\ R I unuirj is ,i CDill'jfum

nilitmnist <•'*/ cun >*. r\-M hid m
fxinlii ikiih ctillegkin cum

gian Sports
T3log r

HTTP://BLOt
kSSLIVE.COM/

ILYCOLLtl
PORTS/
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Season ends in OT loss
HOCKEY from page 10

at 1*0 ami cvu-iid ihcif season

I he Minulemcn gained the /one and forced a sshol

( in Ml gualtcnik-f Brad Ihiessen who v\as named
l!i>cke> I ,isi l»la>ei o! ihe Near later in the week hui

vouldn i net the equalizer. After Thiessen M0MM4 an
.itlemnt luun Ireshtnan delcnsenjun Malt Irwin, the

Huskies looked 10 dear the MM, I Mass sophomoie
Linus Maittui stole the puck from Vitale and quickl>

tiled the puck across to Irwin at the left potnl Irwin

Aound and qinckK Ined a slap shol that heat I hicssen

to his stuk side

Irwin scored a goal in each of the three games
against the Huskies All three came on slap shots from
the blue line Much like Irwin's goal on Sunday, his

tail) on Friday tied the game. I -I, in the third period.

Senior winger Chris Davis poked his own rebound
past Ihiessen 4:10 later to give I Mass the 2-1 lead in

dame I of the series

I he Minulemcn held on to win tiame I . Nil skated

10 4-1 uctors in the second game, which lorced

Sunda> s matchup

Monao gave lr|e Minulemcn a 1-0 lead on a two-

:n.ni advantage in the second period of dame - with

his team-high I *th goal of Ihe season Irwin held the

DUI k it ilk- Ictt pouil and lound Marcou on the goal line

to llucsscn's right Marcou headed toward Ihiessen

deliberately and tued to slide the puck across the goal

line, n dctlcclcd on I hicssen s stick then the hack of

M dclenseiiun iKnis ( hisholin and into the net

Following ilu goal Ihe Northeastern forwards

d .in extra gear on their rushes and c|uickl> took

kid \ltei luckerinan tied the game. II. on
i\ei play M leading goal MOW Ksan dmand

headed an odd-man lush I Mass licshman delensc-

BM Mkhocl Marcou look ivtav an\ passing lanes.

torcing Oinand to shoot Damton slid out, and Ginand
picked the top corner over Dainton's blocker to

give M
'
us first lead of the game, 38 seconds after

I uckcrman lied it

In the three games, Damton kept the Minulemcn
with the Huskies despite long spats of offensive inad-

equacy I he Huskies held ihe Minulemen to five goals

in the three-game series, and prevented UMass from
establishing the sound puck movement and cycling

thai it demonstrates during its best offensive efforts

Ihe Huskies' offensive system is tailored much
like I Mass' While the UMass defensemen succeeded
in the same way Northeastern did for most of the

weekend, the Huskies trnftmUmmi on their opportuni-

ties more frequently than the Minulemcn The speed of
forwards like Casey Wellman and T.J Syner resulted

in several odd-man rushes throughout the weekend,
but Thiessen and the NU defensemen forced the

Minutemen to take bad-angle shots if a shot was even
attempted

Seconds before Tuckerman's overtime winner,

Syner and Marcou raced through the neutral /one with

two \l defenders standing in front of them Syner
hesitated briefly to gel ihe defenseman off balance and
create a potential 2-on-l. Marcou continued, though,

and crossed ihe blue line before Syner. drawing an
offside call from the officials.

Game notes
James Marcou finished lied with BU's Colin

V\ ilson lor most points in Hockey hast games with 35

I ollowing the loss, Bern signed with the Toronto

Maple I cats, the club thai drafted him in 2005 before

he armed in Amherst. Ihe Maple leafs assigned
him lo the loronto Marlics of the American Hockey

LOOJJM Since signing, he's plased one game lor

the Mailies I uckcrman was named Hockey last

Rookie of the week after scoring three goals in ihe

seues with I Mjss | he victory in the first game of

Sophomore Jam*-* Marcou and the Minulemcn fell juat short in upsetting No. 2 seed Northeastern in the
tir»l round of the Hockcs hasi playoffs. Marcou finished the vear with a team high 1$ goals and 12 asmsis.

the series was (Mass fiist win when sconng lewer
lhan three goals since defeating ( latkson in ihe titst

round ol the \< \ \ louiiiameiil on Man.li 23. 2007
a span of ?5 games I ormer ( Mass defenseman

Thomas Pock was named one id the 2^ top defend-

ers tide list included defensemen and goaltenders) in

Hockey I ast history as part ofDM league s 25th anni-

versary celebration.

Joe Aleloni can he rem hid at Wtanaglmgtditor </

dad\ collegian com

Reeves, Plourde powerUM over Dayton Minutewomen fall

SOFTBALL from page 10

id l.eftfit Idei s.imantha

ni with anothet

in, this i>ne a solo shot lo

lei! field

nd home run

the si\th with
' \

t id) up ?-0 V\ 1 1

h

"led, Keeves took

anothei pitch deep, this time to

field on a grand slam, lo put
I Mass up | | -||

had no lack of
<si\e output from the

Minutewomen either, ,i> the)

icd .HI ovet Dayton pitch-

ing tor 14 hits and 16 runs.

I Mass was led by its 1-1 hiltets

i< .irk Sormandin. w illiams and
Mollicai who combined to go

i •'< with two walks, seven
runs and eight Kills

Mi.mdKe It.ilschnntcr began
the day on Ihe mound, pitching

three innings, giving up one hit

and trucking out four Bailey

Sanders finished the final two
innings allowing just one base

runner on a walk

Ihe sweep of Dayton comes
alter I Mass went *-2 in the

Untftf Armour (lassie last week-
end at ihe I diversity o! Southern

I lorida I lie Minutewomen start-

ed the tournament with a 6-0

victory over Central Michigan to

give Balschmitcr her 1 00th career

victory l Mass fell in the second
game ol ihe first day of the tour-

nament, 1-0. to South Florida.

Day two of the tournament saw
a sweep by the Minutewomen as

Balschmitcr and Plourde com-
bined to strike out 21 hatters as

I Mass heat Loyola Marymount,
7«0, and Jacksonville, 5-1 The
Minutewomen finished the tour-

nament with a 6-3 loss to Florida

Gulf (oast

The Minuicwomen contin-

ue their A- 10 schedule against

St Bonaventurc on Friday and

Saturday in their first home
games of the season.

Alter finishing up ihe maior
its of their non-conlerence,
Sorimo is pleased with how her

team has progressed and looks

lorward lo their return home
"I think Ihcy arc in a good

spot I thought Ihcy arc broad-

ening Ihcir horizons everyday

as ihcy get a little bit better."

Sorlino said "We're putting

some more things into 0«M tool-

box and I ihink that we're really

looking forward to coming home
on Friday."

/• tfrc\ K 1 arnard can h,

at jlarnard a itailsxttllegian < om.

short in 2 matches
Florida Atlantic, Division II

Barry too much for tennis team
By Jay Assik

UlAN Smii

Schneider's 17 saves UMass collapses in

leads to key victory second half in loss
M LACROSSE from page 10

each other. Connolly scored his

second, giving UMass an 8-4

lead while MacDonnell scored
once more in the third and again

the fourth to close out ihe

While MacDonnell had a

huge day against the Minulemen,
I oyola's other two main scor-

threats, l Insert) and Shone
Koppens, were shut down,
recording one point between
them

Loyola outshot UMast by
a IS-shol margin. 44-29. and

the Minutemen in

H-28, While
hounds had numerous

opportunities in Ihe game, they

failed in convert in no small pari

because ol Schneider in goal.

Schneider played stopper
to 17 Loyola shots while his

drey hound lounterpart. Jake
Hagelin, recorded eight saves

on the day Schneider's per-

formance improves his goals-

against average lo 7 48 and his

save percentage to 614.

The key to the UMass vic-

tory was the fact that it did not

beat itself The Greyhounds may
have dominated in a number of
areas, but the Minulemen did not

commit a single penalty on the

day giving I oyola no man-up
opportunities

The Minutemen return to

action in a home meeting with

I ( \( toe I'enn State which is

one spot behind I Mass in votes -

iiurday .u darber Field.

Game notes
I Mass is now 2-11 in 13

career meetings against Loyola.

I he Misutemcfl "*..>. !) -8 against

the drey hounds in Baltimore.

Ihe Be» polls came out on
Sunday night: the Minutemen
moved all the way up to 14 with

the v ictory

\/t k () Malic) i an hc rcuchcij

ai nomalle\ a student wnass edu

INTERESTFD IN WRITING ABOUT SPORT

Contact

SENSWAKE AT SPORLSt" DAILYCOLLEGI

Need An Apartment?

W LACROSSE from paoe 10

tion of us learning to trust each

other and [gaining experience].

"We're a fairly young team and
I think its going to be something
we will improve on throughout

the year."

Freshman goalkeeper Katie

Florence stopped 1 7 shots, one
shy of her career-high in the

Minulewomen's upset attempt.

UMass committed 27 turn-

overs in the loss, and its lack of
ball security was a major factor

in UNH's second-half comeback.
Preventing turnovers will be a

focus of the team's next practice.

One positive for the

Minutewomen was their improved
draw control. They finished with

a 12-11 edge after having sig-

nificant problems winning draws
earlier in the season.

Wednesday's game against

UNH was the fourth time
UMass has faced an opponent
ranked in Ihe top 15. The other

ranked teams it has faced arc

Maryland, Boston LJniversity and
Dartmouth. UMass is 1-3 in those

games the lone win coming in

a 13-10 effort over then- No. 13

Dartmouth on March 4.

Ihe loss came days attct I

solid performance against Stony

Brook. The Minutewomen were

led by sophomore midfielder

Haley Smith who tallied a career-

high six goals in the win.

Smith and senior captain

Meghan Reddy (three goals) pro-

vided most of UMass' offense

As has been their trademark

all season, the Minutewomen
played an excellent first halt and

held a 7-3 lead at the break. I he

Seawolves (3-7) managed to cut

the lead to 8-7, but I Mass scored

four straight goals, including two
by Smith, to put the game away.

The Minutewomen dis-

played their versatile offense

against Stony Brook. When the

Seawolves focused their effort!

on containing Lyons. Reddy and

the attack. Smith was able to take

advantage of the openings from

her midfield position

"I think she is someone who
stepped up and took advantage of

opportunities our attackers sel up
for her." Vcnechanos said "We're
looking for people to step up each

and every game depending on

what teams are giving to us
."

Scott hcldnuin can he reached

at sfeldman a student umaw edu

I ntering the unofficial mid-
way point of the season, the

Massachusetts tennis learn

struggled, falling to both Barry

I inversus and Florida Atlantic

in their week-long spring trip to

I lorida

Ihe Minuicwomen first trav-

eled lo Miami Shores to lake

on Division II power Barry on
Monday

I hough I Mass notched three

singles wins, it was swept in dou-

bles play en route to dropping a

close 4-3 match With the vic-

tory, the Buccaneers improved to

10-4 on the season, while the

Minutewomen fell lo 8-7.

At No. I doubles, duo Candynee
Boney and Maude Lecluyse came
up short against Angie Werschel

and Yulia Kashelkina, suffering an

8-5 defeat. Following suite at No.

3, Lauren MacKay and Kaitlyn

Carpenter fell to Mei-Jing Ang
and Julie Cadet by Ihe same score.

Caroline Wendling and l.aime

Contreras of Barry were too much
for Laura Danai and Tanisha

Hodgson ai No. 2, handing the

pair an 8-4 loss and topping off

the Buccaneers' sweep in doubles.

Ihe Minutewomen had more-

success in singles play, receiving

wins from I ecluyse, MacKay and
Danai to highlight a strong effort.

Moving up to play 1st singles.

Boney began the match with a

strong start, taking the first set,

6-0. However, she was unable to

close it out as Werschel answered
back by claiming the last two sets,

6-4, 6-1, for the impressive come-
back victory.

Not to be outdone, Hodgson
and Kashelkina countered with

their own back-and-forth match
at No. 3 singles. After Hodgson
took the first set, 6-2, Kashelkina

responded by fighting back with

6-1 second- set win, setting up

a deciding third set kashelkina

won in a tiebreaker, 7-6 (7-1).

earning Ihe hard-fought victory

Also going to a third set at V
4, Lecluyse defeated ( ontreras,

2-6, 6-0, 6-2 foi her ninth singles

win of the season

Ihe next day, I Mass traveled

to Boca Raton to late I lorida

Atlantic (6- 14) on I rainy I ucsd.iy

afternoon.

lor the second consecutive

match, the Minutewomen dropped

the doubles point, winning only

one match against the Owls
Despite receiving vicbirics I'cpm

Boney and Danai in singles play.

IMass fell lo Florida Atlantic.

5-2. The loss drops UMass to ,500

on the season, with six regular

season matches remaining until

the Atlantic 10 Championships.

After entering a perfect

10-0 on the season, the team of

Lecluyse and Danai lost for the

first time against Natalia Totevska

and Dominique Wimmer, 8-5.

At No. 2. Carpenter and
Hodgson earned I Mass its only

doubles win, defeating C'assie

Bergeson and tmma Rossiter. x-2

Playing at No. I singles for

the first lime this season. Kaitlyn

Carpenter fell to Wimmer, 6-3.

6-3. Boney bounced back from her

last match by defeating loievsk i

in a hard-fought, 6-4. h-A victory.

At No. 6, Danai overwhelmed
Bergeson. 6-0. 6-0. giving t Mass
its second win of the day. In

the only match to go to three

sets, MacKay came up just short

against Virginia Augustin. 6-4.

3-6,6-1.

The Minutewomen will be

back in action when thev lace

another back-io-back situation

starting March 27. as they take-

on Old Dominion and A- 10 rival

Richmond.

Jay Asser can he readied at

josser a student unlaw edu

Offense piles up 24 runs in blowout

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking, gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillay.com

BASEBALL from page 10

down the stretch."

The Spiders won Saturday's

game, 12-11, in 13 innings.

Minuteman starter Mitchell

Clegg gave up eight runs in five

and one-third innings while strik-

ing out eight.

Left fielder Matt Zink hit a

grand slam and third baseman
Cameron Brown had three RBI
for Richmond.

Tempesta and third baseman
Jim Macdonald combined for

seven RBI on the day.

Friday night liMass starter

Jared Freni gave up two runs on

five hits and walked four in six

and one-third innings. He also

had four strikeouts

The Spiders scored the game's
first run in the third inning when
shortstop Adam McC onncll hit an

RBI double to left-center field.

(Mass came back in (he fifth

inning when center fielder Brian

Baudinet scored on a fielding

error and left fielder Kyle Multner

hit a sacrifice fly to right field.

The teams were deadlocked
until the 14th inning when
Richmond pinch-runner Robby

Massar scored on a wild pitch by
Gedman (0-1).

The Minulemen played
Virginia Commonwealth (10-6)

on Wednesday and Nick Serino

(I- 1) had II strikeouts and gave
up just three hits in six innings to

earn the win as UMa* beat the

Rams, 4-3.

MacDonald had two hits, an

RBI and a run scored.

The win broke a string of
four-straight losses to start spring

break for UMass. George Mason
(16-4) beat the Minutemen,
3-1, behind first baseman Justin

Bour's three RBI.

Monmouth (7-8) took both

games from UMass last weekend,

winning 9-1 on March 15 and 5-4

two days earlier.

Navy (6-12) won last

Saturday's game. 6-5.

Midshipmen starter Wcs Olsen

pitched seven and one-third

innings, giving up five runs off of

seven hits and two walks Olsen

also struck out five to get the win.

UMass will return to action to

face Hartford ( I -9) on Wednesday
at 3 p.m.

Mike Gillmeister can be reached

at mgillmeiastudent.umass edu

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides ihe mow
effective treatment and deploys the highest

statl-lo-ehcnl ratio in New I ngland W'c

provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and, supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Fvening. day. and residential treatment as well a*
weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somervillc. Call
Linda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com

ssnBEnp

II You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van 1

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTER'S

—

—

•

——

I

v
Direct 11111111 to Insurance Company
Locally Owned & Operated

7 415 Passenger Vans

UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

w&
'•>»-•"£ 78 Sunderland Rd., North Amhersl, MA

(413)549-RENT(73eii
www.pott«i »»mu.com
[m»m9tmmttmm mtmntm)
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ONE
GETOUTOF
CLASS FREE
COUPON

Present this coupon to your
professor and he/she will give

you an excused

absence for the day.

limit oo» coupon pwuuoent Som, condition! m*y «ppty
Oltw not «ctu*lly valid «nywh*f«

Go to www cUilyiollfuun < um/( omicj lor mofr into
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Quote of the Day
d d Human salvation lies in the

hands of the creatively
maladjusted. A 9k

WONDERMARK BY DAVID MALM
[
rcXl (MOWT I WISH I WANTCP
TO PO AU. THg «Tl»»(J »OU /
HAVE TO 0C AHVWAr—

I

— Martin Luther King Jr.

c»uae i * not tiAur ««Twrf3Tep J
STOCK TKAPIN*S^r\\

nah' reont hhc
iovt COOKING CAN »cer

OH Tut* MOM* ALL
ArretHOOH 'ne\ cat rr ** i tcr^*

it s pi**jer * *>a« piMnei? o*.

tot of P011K6
cruet stuff a

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by

SCIENTISTS HAVE DISCOVERED
THAT CHIMPS HAVE THE
ACIUTY to THINK AHEAD.

THEY GATHEI? ROCKS TO LATER
THROW AT PEOPLE

( HOW ABOUT THAT.
)

WHO KNEW MONKEYS
WERE SO SMART?

( YEAH. SMART.

CHEAP CITY By Michael Capo2apozzola

If you work in radio ad sales,
renemfcer: EVERYTHING is nonetizakle..!

EEEEEEEFEEEFFFEEFEEEEEP/
-THIS COeiCtvoCS OOtR -f£ST OF THg.

EWERGCKICY TOOADCAST SWrtM...
HAD TV4I& fi£EN Af4 ACTuAu EMCRGCMcX
%-X WootP MOT t<M/fc P*EH» CVo«4*fjft?tC>

ev TUCGEY'S HARDWARE!
OF NOE VALLEY/

CAftrtXiA

Bliss By Happ

"Wait, they might be lawyers!"

ACROSS
I Pitfall

S Maahed (xMKi
no-no»

10 Qfoucfi

14 Ward
tS Tetaaa* home
16 Haidlotma
17 Dtfeciion

18 Lummgga star

18 SuHin tot ra*a» a
mm

20 Tna Dty of

Roast
23 Inlu/iale*

?4 Dance type

'A Many
26 Lathsf

33ChMr
34 Slopptt*
35 Org hart

Heaton, one*
Jt Sushi bar

offerings

37 PnvMagad
38 Juat tiny

amount
39 Traitor

40 Goes across
41 Make malicious

remarks
42 Dieter s rernes*

oaan
4.i stud.;..' | |aaj

45 Su«u lor cook or

book
46 PoMive
47 W* Rogers

Memorial CanSsr
locator

a?

54 550 and 551
55 Cigarette Brand
56 o«

cowhand "

56 Chimney channel
59 Srion a formal

ceremor.y
60 infamous

emperor
61 Peepers
62 Holy mea'
63 Chew

DOWN
1 Literary mrtiaM

J Hen
3 To boot
4 BenFrariMknS

Paul Revere
5 Serves soup
6 Eye layers

7 Hetftxji of Wis
8 togged
9 Throw a monkey
wiench into

10 Disgusting folk*

ii Pasted
12 Gas stahon

ttmm
13 Has- oneno

longer pop
21 Loyal

25 Taunts

36 New *o'.

.--« r4u
29 Pitcher s delights

30 Took apart

11 Window

covering

32 Curved sword
34 Be toresigralui

37 Parts ot a IV
MAM

38 Adding on
40 D*lort

41 Father

43 Madison and
Lmoom

44 1939 Clark

Oabie role

46 Tom,
47 Small Note

46 Sebaceous
49 Hake

It Tramped
91 sitcom

53 Gdberl tor one
«r*y

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

® i

www.n.Aino mik iiw.coM

Continuing &
"Professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

I \\<> 6-week

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

You will soon be blessed with a position

of great responsiblity and trust. Be sure to

take advantage of this immediately.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

When you get called out for groping

someone's butt, play it off as if you were just

reaching for their groin.

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Let this be the last St. Patty's Day parade
that you find yourself waking up in a Holyoke
gutter covered in green novoMty beads.

taurus aw 20-mav 20
Stop suggesting that '/our fnends play

your mixtape of John Mellencamp and Lf
Wayne mashups.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

The time has come to begin crafting your
first novel, "The Spanking of the Monkey."

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Don't worry: Ifs impossible to get an STD
from a gourd.

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR

CLOCK OUT

comics@dailycollegian.com

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Sadly, joining a fraternity or soronty will

ultimately force you to put your party

before your country.

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Ifs never a good idea to reuse condoms
that you have cleaned in the dishwasher
(unless you use Cascade detergent).

libra sfpt. 23-0-r. 22

Handing out business cards that, list yourself

as a "Professor of Cunnilingistic Studies" at

UMass will not help you get laid.

SCOrpiO On. 23-Nov. 21

Opportunity will come to you today in the
unusual form of a badly-clogged toilet.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You are the last of a quickly dying breed:

homy virgins.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan 19

There's no such thing as a free lunch,

unless you come prepared with a coupon.

1LT a V

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?
Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?
Mental Health Sen/ices
support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-2337

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store Visit

www.umass edu/uhs/ser-

vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
pressnet 781-979-9001
or 78 1-979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St Amherst
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

FOR RENT

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE flat-

screen TV! $500 off securi-

ty! (When you apply before
April 15th for lease starting

June 1st- Sept. 1st) 2,3,4

BR apts with 2 full baths,

AC. dishwasher and FREE
HEAT! Bus to UMass.
Going Fast! call 253-7377
or go to www MillValleyApts.

com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage 1 5 miles to

campus! www amherstlin-

colnrealty com 253-7879

House for rent 2 bedroom,
kitchen. 2 bath $1000/
month On bus route 413-
549-6091

FOR SALE

Breed English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09(9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered
/ registerable (AKC, NKC.
etc ) Current vaccinations.

Veterinarian examination.
Health certificate You can
reply to: waiter riley2001@
yahoo com
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UMass can't tame Huskies
Season ends in OT loss

to NU in HEA playoffs

Bv Jn» Melon i

liiisios Northeastern freshman w ingei Me*
lin.Uiin.in puked up Ihe puck and land around the

nti Paul D.iiiiUin did his |ob. Ik- dropped into his

butlerllv. hounding Inward luikerman ax his ssnsts

snapped back and lorwaid in .in inslanl.

Dainton had the shut lined up, it seemed I hen

.1 Massachusetts delciider retched Ml sink out. like

he's supposed to. to block I uckcrman's point-blank

altenipt I he puck deflected oil the outreached sink

and immediately headed lor the iiosshji. miking

under the pipe and raltling around the cage

the Huskies bench rushed luckcrmaii.

who waltzed through the slot in iclebialion of

V.itheastcin's f-2 win in dame I ot its Hockey

I asl quarterfinal scries .it Matthews \reiia Dainlon

and the Minutcmen drilled to the heneh and through

the tunnel with only thoughts of a long suiiiinei

ahead

"I don't remembei much I kind ot blacked out."

loked luikerman attei the game I |ust walked oul

: and nest thing I know I was on the ground

celebrating

"Thai was a lough loss lor us,'' I Mass maih
Don ( ahoon said "We had the pink link al the end

ol the eaine, and | Northeastern | had H in overtime

Hut they deserved it. they're a great iollege hockey

team

"Hial was playott hockey at its vers beM gnat

giialtending al both ends and all sorts ol scoring

chances
."

For seven Minutemen. thoughts shilted immedi-

ately to the lour previous years I hey lease Amherst

as one ol the most successlul classes in ihe modern

era of the progtain I heir careers include a Hockey

I ast semi liual and NCAA lournament appearance

during the 2006-01 season.

\se all played hard all weekend.' said senior

laptaui ( ory Quirk, who set a program-rccoid with

his 150th iarccr game played in the loss, holding

hack tears "I vcis guv in that locker room worked

as hatd as he muld to get this done."

NN ltd the win. \orlheaslcrn advanced to the

llockev I ast semifinals, held al the \\> BankNorlh

(i.iulcii m Hoston on I riday Ihe Huskies, the

Mo - overall seed in the lournament. lost to

Massachusetts- 1 owcll in overtime on I ridas night.

I Ml won in oserlime alter tying ihe game. 2-2.

with lewei than 20 seconds remaining in regulation

Bffott luikerman dashed I Mass' Impes with the

Oilonline w inner lis c- das s prior, the Minutcmen man-

: i similarly shoiking comeback attempt ( ahoon

called a timeout belore a neutral/one lac coif. Ouiik

sson the ensuing draw with Northeastern captain Joe

\ it. ile \i IX minutes. }| seconds ot the third period,

( boon pulled Dainton in lavor ol extra attacker

\les Iteiry as the Minutcmen tried to knot Ihe game

See HOCKEY on page 8
Freshman forward T.J. Svner and the Minutinun dropped a t-2 overtime decision to Northeastern

in Game 1 in the lirst round o* the Hoi-Lev bast playoff*. 1 he loss ended I 'Mass' HUM,

Plourde tOSSeS IlO-hit gem Offense explodes in

lis Jtl I HI V R. I.SKN VKI'

Perfection means to be Haw
less or without any mistakes

One simple mistake thai cut

.int to nothing CM mean the

difference between a one-hiiiet

and a no-hitler of a no-hitlei and

a peiiect game

lor freshman pitcher Sera

I'iourde. that simple mistake

a hil batsmen on the second

pilch she threw in the game
was sshat g.ise tier a no-

hitter instead ot a pctlcil game
in the Massachusetts soflball

team's I 1-0 win over Dayton on

Sunday

Ihe game ssas the second

ol a double header I Mass
won dame I 16-0 in five

innings in Dayton, the first

two conlerence games for the

No, 17 Minutewomen I 1 .t-6.

2-0 \tlantu Mil I or Ihe 1 Ivers

(*-20, |-3 A- 10). il was their

seiond conference series, aftet

splitting with Rhode Island ear-

lier in the weekend

• IMS'

Junior first baseman Sarah Reeves cracked two home runs, including

Dayton Sunday. She had 7 RBls in support of treshman pitcher Sarah I

a grand slam, in an 1 1-0 victory over

lourde, who pitched a no-hitter.

For Plourde. dame 2 was the

second start of her career and

jusl her fifth appearance, but

one couldn't tell with the num-
bers she has put up so far < >n

Sunday, I'iourde struck out nine

in sis innings due lo Ihe meres

rule and hil one batter for the

Oil!) blemish in her near perfect

game.

"I thought she did a good

job and I thought she moved the

ball around well." IMass coach

Llainc Sortino isM ol I'lourde's

performance "I thought she

pitched back from deficits when
she was hehind and she didn't

give them anv extra chances
"

In I'lourde's live appearanc-

es, the freshmen has pitched

20.2 innings, striking out JO

batters to go along with a 2-0

record and a 1.02 IRA. while-

only walking sis baiters and giv -

ing up five runs.

While Plourde stood oul in

( i.ime 2. she wasn't the only

star of the game. Junior Sarah

Reeves led at the plate out of the

cleanup spot going 2-forO with

tsso home runs, one walk and

seven KHIs.

Ihe lirst home run came
oil Dayton's Eva Rappe (I.I

innings pitched, eight hits, sis

earned runs, two home runs) in

the first inning after consecutive

singles by Whitney Williams

and Whitney Mollica. After tak-

ing two balls. Reeves took the

nest pitch deep to centerfield to

give 'he Minutewomen an early

See SOFTBALL on page 8

series finale victory

Competitive weekend against

Richmond ends in 24-9 win
BY MlKI dll I Ml |s|| K

l , : i

Starting pitchers can't pitch nine

innings every game \ bullpen is

comprised of several pitchers to

spread oui the responsibility of sus-

taining leads and closing oul games

Sis of the eight games the

Massachusetts baseball team

played in the last nine days

(I Mass went 2-(>) have all

been decided by tsso runs or

fewer 1 ight games in nine days

lakes a loll on the body and the

Minutemen <5-»>. 1-2 Atlantic 10)

had |0 rest key players to ensure

their long-term health is at its

|ieak as ihe season goes on

Resting productive players

ssas especially important last

week because three ol the week's

games wenl into extra innings,

including back-to-back l.t-plus

inning games against Richmond

(11-5,2-1 A-10).

Senior second baseman \dam

lempesta wasn't in the starling

lineup lor tsso games in this past

week's schedule, which hurt the

team. I Mass relies heasily on lis

offense and lempesta is a proven

threat in the batter's box He has

a team-leading 12 RBI as well as

two home runs olTof 18 hits.

lempesta svas back in the

lineup for the Minuiemen's final

game against the Spiders on

Sunday and ssas as productive as

ever lie had two RBI hits, as well

as two runs in a 24-9 beat down
of Richmond.

Mike dedman came into the

game lot lempesta in the bottom

ol the eighth inning: he proved

to be effective in the top of the

ninth when he hit a two-run home
run lo right field, capping off the

15-run win lor I Mass.

first baseman Peter C opa

hil ihe oilier homer for the

Minutemen in the second inning

svhen he hil a solo shot to right-

eenier field. I Mass tagged

Richmond starting pitcher Ian

Marshall lor seven runs in two

and two-thirds innings

Mike iJicato (1-2) gave up live

runs bin still earned his second win

of Ihe season behind six strikeouts

and an explosive offense,

"We needed lo get pitching

like that," I Mass coach Mike
Stone said of his starters this

week, "We needed that so we
didn't burn oul our bullpen. It

was great to get our young play-

ers some time, and that'll help us

See BASEBALL on page 8

Lyons' 3 goals not £)oc cures UM losing streak
enOUgh VS. UNH Schneider makes 17 saves in

Bs S 4 01 l Peloman

With the Atlantic 10 sea-

son tasl approaching. the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

learn has shown the potential in

heal anyone bul only il il can

carry over its strong first-half

performances into the final min-

utes

I Mass fell to No I J New
Hampshire. 13-10, on March

IX. despite having held a live-

goal lead at the end of the first

half Ihe Minutewomen did win

their other game over the break,

defeating Stony Brook, 14-9. on

March 14.

"I think we have been working

on trying to gel a killer instinct."

I Mass coach \lexis Venechanos

said. "We do a great job coming

oil the OBt, but we have to use

that momentum."

I he Minutewomen ( 1*5) rued

oul to an 8*3 lead at intermission

BgallUl the Wildcats behind three

first-half goals by Holly Drown

and an unassisted goal by Jackie

I yons who also scored three

with one second remain-

ing

I Mass could not sustain its

pace in the second hall and even-

tually willed under Ihe relentless

pressure ol ihe Wildcats (6-2),

ssho outshot the Minutewomen
'K-20, including a dominant 21-7

advantage in the second half

I All's star player Sarah Von

B.irgcn. ssho is second in ini-

tiation in goals, notched three ol

her four goals in (he second half.

Ihe Wildcais had a 4-to-l run

In the second hall to bring the

score to 9-8 with 17 minutes, ^s

seconds remaining, Lyons tried

to slow their momentum svith

a free-position goal, but New
Hampshire scored five unan-

swered goals in the final 10 min-

utes to lock up Ihe victory. UNH
outscored I Mass 10-2 in the sec-

ond halt

Ihe result was disappoint-

ing, but Venechanos believes

her team can beat anyone if the

Minutewomen can find a way to

maintain their consistently strong

first-hall pel lormances

"We have to realize how to

play with a lead vsilhoiil looking

at the scoreboard." Venechanos

..ml "II sse continue W play like

its 0-0 Ihe entire game, we'll

he able lo put I complete game

together. I think it's i combina-

ECAC win over No. 14 Loyola

See W LACROSSE on page 8

By Nick O'Mai.uy
i M i .

. i -s N S : v 1

1

I hey were outshot. I hey lost

ihe faceoff battle. And they were

slaughtered in ground balls. They

had every reason to lose Yet, the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team beat the odds to defeat No.

14 Loyola on Saturday for just

the second lime in school his-

tory. 8*0.

Senior goalkeeper Doc
Schneider faced 44 shots,

recording I 7 saves as he carried

the Minutemen to the victory in

Baltimore, Md. It was a big win

for I Mass. which had lost two

straight entering the first Eastern

( ollege Athletic Conlerence

matchup of the season.

\lier two straight losses

knocked them out of ihe national

rankings. Ihe Minutemen (4-3.

1-0 ECAC) responded by gut-

ting out a win where they led

in only a couple of statistical

categories Despite the overall

dominance of the Greyhounds
(5-3. 2-1 I ( A( ). UMass led in

the one stat that truly mailers:

goals

Senior Jim ( onnollv and

junior Hobby Hayes both

scored twice in the win with

Hayes also recording an assist.

Connolly leads the team with

22 points on I" goals on the

season. Meanwhile, Hayes is

now tied for second on Ihe team

with 15 points on seven goals

and eight assists. Junior Cooper
MacDonnell had a hat trick and

an assist for Loyola, scoring the

team's final three goals on the

day.

Ihe Minutemen drew first

blood 2 minutes, 36 seconds into

Ihe game when Art Kcll hooked
up with Hayes for his first goal

of the day. The dreyhounds
would respond just over a minute

later bul the Minutemen closed

out the half by scoring three

unanswered goals.

Senior f.van Blum put ihe

Minutemen "ahead with 30 sec-

onds remaining in the fits!

quarter, while fellow seniors

< mindly and Rory Pedrick tal-

lied goals before halftime lo give

UMass a 4-1 lead.

The dreyhounds made hardly

a dent in the lead for the rest ol

Ihe game.

I ov nla's Colin linnerty

Senior goalkeeper Hoc Schneider had 17 saves in UMass' 8-fi victory

over No. 14 Lovola Saturday. I'Mass is now 4- 3 on the season.

opened up the second half just

under two minutes in with a

goal, one of eight in Ihe third

period. Hut the Minutemen
would respond with goals by

Haves and senioi lim Halise.

I he scoring outburst of the

third quarter included goals

by MacDonnell, Kell and Matt
I angan all within a minute of

See M LACROSSE on page 8
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internships going to Drinking trumps studying
highest online bidder study analyze

By Kaimkvn POLR
Coil H.IAS. SlAir

Some charity websites are

taking advantage of Ihe current

instability ol the job market by

offering internships, as long as

you have Ihe money lo pay for

them.

websites like Charity Mu//

and Charity folk started by

auctioning off onee-in-a -life-

time experiences like appearing

on screen with Johnny Depp,

lunch with Alicia Silverslone lot

old-school "( lueless" lans. pri-

vate soccer lessons Irom Das id

Heckham, lickels to "Ihe I Hen

Dedeneres Show." "Sattndav

\ight Live." the lmmvs and

the Barack Obama's presidential

inauguration All ol the auctions

are aimed al raising money lor

non-profit organizations

I hen. ( harity Buzz and

Charity folks tame up with a

new idea. Collaborating wilh

many big-name corporations,

these sites decided to auction oil

internships many students would

die for I ver dream of intern-

ing at maga/ine like dl.unour.

Rolling Stone. Christian Dior.

Cosmopolitan, IS Weekly '

These one- lo three-week intern-

ships had estimated values

varying anywhere from f 1,300-

$7,500.

1 here is just one problem

Some students have the merits for

these internships but don't have

the money to "buy" them What

happens when it is a toss-up

between a student who has a pei-

fect dPA, an exceptional resume,

a flawless cover letter, a handful

of recommendations and a book

of published work, and a student

who can cough up S5.00U '

"I feel strongly thai I Mass

students don't have to bother

with the internship auction sites."

said Jeff Silver, associate direc-

tor of UMass Career Services

for Field Experience. "I Mass

Career Services has such a strong

relationship with employers

such as Rolling Stone maga/ine.

MTV, family Fun Maga/ine,

The |Davidj l.etterman Show.

that UMass students are basi-

cally guaranteed a high-quality

semester internship at a major

NYC media outlet ... We can't

guarantee them their first choice

but if they apply to six. they will

obtain one for the semester."

Most universities have a dedi-

cated team of experts lo help stu-

dents find their way to an appro-

priate internship I Mass laculty

members are MM the only ones

who discourage students Irom

pnttlfcllH in websites thai auction

oil internships

Ihe fund for American
Studies ( I I AS) is an educalion.il

non-profit organization that has

been preparing students here,

as svell as globally, lor leader-

ship since l**67 In an inter-

view si nh Patricia I ec. the media

relations manager at I I AS. she

expressed a hint ol disinterest

when asked If the opportunities

asailable throiiiih ( harity I oiks

and I harity Hu// were worth the

money
Because HAS inembcis led

siionglv about the necessity ot

fairness insolsing distributing

internships, Ihe idea ol offering

students |obs thai can he bought

oil seemed almost dishonorable

and unmerited to I ec "We don't

believe that students should have

to pay lor an internship. " she

said "Internships are an oppor-

tunity to learn about an indus-

try, gain experience, contacts

and in some instances, credit in

exchange tor tree or paid labor

(stipend) there are ways to cam
insights into desired industries

lhat do not require one paying for

employment
"

Mso, according to I ec, auc-

tioning 00 internships is hasi

calls sending RMM|H tfl those

without means thai they will not

be able to reach their dream |ohs

because many ot their desired

opportunities are set aside for the

people ssho can aflord lo pay.

Reserving iniernship spots

lor paying customers limits the

amount ol opportunities available

to other people while also making

ihe pool o1 available spaces a lol

more competitive,

"I his practice is unfair,

because it's a display of prefer-

ential treatment. Such practices

occur at college universities but

have now trickled over into the

lob market, a sphere thai prizes

hard work and ability. Applicants

who may not be as qualified for

a role, or ssho may not cam as

much out ol the experience, arc-

placed above others." said I .ec.

"It concentrates opportunities

within the reach ol a small subset

of the population and locks oul

others. 1 his seems to stand in

opposition lo the value ol equal-

ity of opportunity that breathes

life into the American dream."

Ktilhrvn loky can f\- HMtSlfr/uf

kt1<>lc\ a.student umas.i cJu

student habits

Bv KvititoN (..in

I

tonrding to a recent study on

the drinking habits ol college stu-

dents, study ing has taken a backseat

to party ing lot many college stu-

dents An online educaiion program

lor hrst-yeai college students called

' \lcoholl du lor < ollege' is the lirst

step in a project created by Boston-

based ( >ulside the < lassroooi in col-

lahoralion with ihe S ASI'A. a group

representing highei education

Viording lo ihe program's back-

et ouinl document, its "underlying

philosophy" is to provide students

svith the proper inlorinaiion to aid

Ihcm in makine inlonned cfctJoM

about their alcohol useThe program

incorporates an online survey thai is

loinpleled two weeks prior lo lak

me the course It assesses students

alcohol-related attitudes, behaviors

and the consequences ol drinking

last seal 10,183 lust-sear stu-

dents from 76 colleges and unisersi-

ties look this lourse .iller the lusl

semester began Nearly 70 percent

reported consuming alcohol in the

two weeks belore ihe course heg

In the Mines, students sseie to

iiiord boss long their drinking epi-

sodes lasted, how many drinks thes

had and how long it takes ihein to tin

ish each dunk lliesc statistics were

then used to estimate Ihe total amount

ol nine eaih sludenl spent drmkine

during the lirst 14 days ol college

for those 20.KOI freshmen who

diaiik during this period M lime. Ihe

average amount ol tune spenl urn-

Miming aliohol was 10.2 horn

sveek

Ihe survey also had questions

about time spent on other activi-

ties Ihe lollowmc asciaecs WOM
recoided Studving K 4 hours

I vercising 5 hours. Online S.mal

Networking: or Claying VkfsoGojMi
4 I hours. Social Nelvioikinc 2 *>

liours. Working lot I'as | ) houis

"fhis study doesn't neiessar-

ily suggest thai college sludenl

spending more lime drinking m.ss

compared lo previous sears that

may or may not be the 0MC said

Itrandon Huslecd. I ouiuler and ( I < >

of Outside ihe Classroom "Hut

what's clear is thai mans college

siudenis knowingly u unknowingly

an spending more time drinking

than studying "Dilterenl Irom the

really scary hle-and-deaih Statistim

that have typically Ikc-ii ihrown al

students, this finding is potentially

the most motivating ol all because

it's something every student can

relate to. and it lund.uiicntalK calls

into question the priorities of
'

I sludenl "Ihe National (enter 0B

\ddiilioii and Substance \buse al

\ rnenl studs ha* found thai OB tudktltt «p. lul BOtM l"i>

hours more a sveck drinkine. than tluv do ttlkJMfl

( olunibia I diversity

that around !x million (4'> percent)

ill lull-time college Muddils dunk

In IWT ii WW MO unled that

hcliucn rH9MMl Wl, lUUKhtfl

Irom Southern Illinois I nisersity and

the ( ollege ol William .V Mu
veyed approximately 58,000 students

lioni 7g i.ini|Xiscs I ighls live per-

ic-nl ol respondents said they drank

aliohol in the pasl \cai and 16 DM
cent ol students under 1 i m.h ofage

had as well

Nevertheless, the recent study

performed bj the t crttet al ( olun

1 niseisils lourtd lhat the Intel

and frequency of drinking now

inert as the quantity

i t -indent-, who binge dunk three or

more time* ">c-
r a twowtssh period ol

lime has escalated by lb percent.

( iwei id in Dungy

use di.i\ioi ol N \si'\ said i s\
loday lhat then "h- 'pi il fM
new finding sull motivate campus

communit) leaders lo join m as we

illcge lite

hiJthnii /o/i-i .

Alcohol sales up in bad times
lis G via I vk vMisu

Colli'. iss M ill

Ihe country's economic situation is

described mostly in terms of negatives

layoffs, buyouts and cutbacks Hut there is

ot^ aiea lhat is seeing a significant uplick

alcohol sales

Despite the tough economic timet,

Americans are turning to bars and liquor

stores in record numbers.

Studies have shown thai throughout the

history ol ihe I tilled Slates and Ihe world,

increased economic turmoil has usually been

met vx nil a corresponding spike in alcohol

sales

Recently, many downtown businesses in

Urn Arbor. Mich, have reported a heavy

increase in alcohol sales, while some campus

hot spots across the country have seen the

iev erse effect

I iquor stores that attract a student demo-

graphic are experiencing a slight decrease in

their alcoholic sales, and while many factors

could be the cause of this opposite trend,

tighter budgets are an obvious explanation.

"I Students) are stay ing home and buy ing a

case ol beer from the corner store as opposed

ing out and buying pitchers.' laid

an employee tl Mm Krboi - Scorekeepers

spuitsgnll & I'ub. who asked to remain

anonymous because he ".isn't authorized to

speak loi ihe company

I ddie ( illy alio, the manager of Strickland's

Market, a liquor stoic in \nn Arbor, said the

store's alcohol <ales have decreased signiii-

canils since the econom) took a turn for the

svorsi.

However, much ol the rest ol the coun-

try, which has officially been in a recession

since December 2007, il Seeing an increase

in alcohol sales

"|Our Mies] have been increasing since

the economic situation started." said lim

Kramer, manager ot Iteer Depot, in \nn

\rbor "What do you think people run to?

It's easier to drink than go oul."

"II sve've seen anything, us not less

sales." said Victor Ocorge. the ovsnei ol

Stadium Market, in Ann Arhor. "We've iiisi

been selling less expensive liquoi

George said cheaper vodkas, like Smirnotl

and Burnett's, have been selling much belter

than the more expensive brands

last year in Pennsylvania, wine and

liquor sale^ svere reportedly up 4 7 percent

Smiiiai I) < onnecticul re| - res -

iiiue on alcoholic N 'C1 nearly S

percent for the fiscal yeai that ended last

June

Ihe Division ol I iquoi < ontrol inr ihe

irtroent ol Commerce, announced

lhal alcohol s.ilc;- grew

2007 to 1008. u tunc
according lo l he ohm I n ivers it) Post

\kohol lomp.ui! the country,

especially wine com) n report-

ing sky rockctit

Brow ti-l or in ii the largest

American-owned wine
lhal Hs income has cross n 4 percent in the

WCOnd quarter this sear and I iquor Group

Michigan, I liquor and wine distribution

company, reported a 78-perceni increase in

ssi nc M ''OS

Ihe recent spike in aliohol sales as the

naiion> economy tails into a tailspin is not

id I nivcTsils ol Massachusettsunique, s,

econom lis

In 1991

Sosicl I

directly re

,iuli a \tnj,

ihn Bound
ollanse >r the

I
\\ i-

Goshen, Mass*, waits for thaw
Annual event raises

money for local charity

By Dinah GOREUK
CotxeouN Staw

The annual "Meltdown" event in Goshen, Mass.,

sounds a lot like the proverbial watching paint dry,

but waiting for ice to melt under a concrete block has

never been so interesting, or profitable

Ihe object of the event, organized by Goshen

resident Bob l.abrie, is to guess the time and the

day, without going over, and when a 69-pound con-

crete block will fall through the ice of a local pond.

Ihe winner receives half of the proceeds, while the

other half goes toward an organization associated

wilh Goshen, even though ihe event ranges far out-

side of Massachusetts borders."Tickets submissions

have been received from my regulars in Florida,

Nevada. Maryland. New York, Connecticut and

Rhode Island, not to mention a strong showing from

the Massachusetts delegation." said I abrie. "A ski-

patrol colleague of mine was even able to sell some

Meltdown' tickets to a few business clients of his

from Thailand and France Adding thai to previous

sales in Australia and India now categorizes us as a

world-class endeavor."

A firefighter and accountant, l.abrie is the super-

visor of Ihe lake upon which the block is placed.

He frequently updates his website in regards to

the block's condition and other relevant nesss

Sponsored by the Hammond Acres Association.

"Meltdown" not only entertains locals, but it keeps

people ssho have homes in the area aware of what is

going on there.

The block is tied to a rope, which is connected

to a clock. When the block falls through the ice. the

clock is supposed to he pulled out from a wall socket

and stopped, indicating the time of the block's fall.

People can guess the time and day of this occur-

rence by purchasing tickets for $1 each, fhis sear,

half the proceeds will goto the Northampton Survival

See GOSHEN on page 3

mMUm
as of 03/1 5/2009

\
"

When the concrete block with a Bag attached Mb through the in, it will stop a clock attached 01 I rope.

The person who submits the closest time, without going over, will win half the precedes raised hs rlu- event.

ARTS & LIVING

JOHNS TO PERFORM

John Darniellc and John

Vandcrslice will perform

in an all acoustic setting

tonight al the Pearl Street

Night Club in Northampton.

si I PAGE 5

SPORTS

TOUGH OUT

Collegian hockey colum-

nist Joe Melon) shares his

thoughts on the contribu-

tions ot the seniors of the

2008-09 Mass Miack

M 1 I'AGF lo

i O <r- A [ K OPINION

CHRIS AMOROSI

( ollegian columnist t tins \morosi draws parallels between I
v

series Battlestar < ialactica and world history

M 1 I'Ai .1 i

da:, ,

i A N .

'.'

\s I Mass' ssinter sports come to and end. I ollegian heal writers and

columnists share their thoughts on the teams
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An INTERVIEW Wi '• JTHOR

Tracy Kiijdfr on his ac c laimid

book, " Mountains Bf yond

Mountains," and hi' nfxi

KT, DUt OUT IN Auoi

DailyC0llc9lan.com

Is looking for

multimedia

storytellers.

Get your feet wet

In new media.

i^WHk

Campus Perspectives

What is your opinion on this matter:?

MANY STUDENTS ARE ANXIOUS ABOUT THE LIKELIHOOD Of SECURING AN INTERNSHIP

FOR I HI SUMMER. DO YOU HAVE AN INTERNSHIP LINED UP FOR THE SUMMER? OR ARE

YOU LOOKING FOR A SUMMER INTERNSHIP? Do YOU THINK 1 1 WILL BE MORE DIFFICULT

TO Gl I INTERNSHIPS I MIS YEAR AS ( OMPARED lo PAST YEARS?

By Alyssa Creamer

Collegian Staff

"Last summer I interned in

New York City tor an event

planning company called

Professionals in the City. I

think that companies might

be looking for more unpaid

interns, because they would

rather take on interns than

hire and pa> others to work

for them. BOCOUM I'm grad-

uating. I am hoping to get a

job instead of internship,"

senior

Hospitality and

Tourism Mangement

senior

"I do feel like it's going to be

difficult to get an internship. I

remember looking for intern-

ships last summer and things

were going badly then. It took

me a few months to tint! one.

ITiere are a lot of reasons

why it is so difficult, but they

all stem back to the country's

economic situation. In the

field of architecture, there is

not a lot of building going on

because of the economy and

so there is no need for com-

panies to hire interns."

Amanda Hacker Architecture major Allison Phillips

junior

Economics major

"It is going to be very

difficult, impossible, e\en,

to get an internship this sum-

mer. Companies are not hir-

ing as many interns so the

competition is higher I'm

looking for a summer intern-

ship in finance. So far. I've

tried at Frnesl Young and

the Boston Red Sox, but

I've had no luck. The only

thing students can really

do is keep a detail-oriented

resume and contact employ-

ers. 1 hope I can land one." senior

"I'm looking for an advertis-

ing or marketing internship for

the summer. I've heard that a

lot of students in the [Isenberg

School of Management) are

having a hard time getting

internships due to bad eco-

nomic times. Personally, I've

had internships in the past,

but companies are looking tor

interns that will work for no

pay or for college credit I

had my past internships in the

Northeast, but I might have to

relocate in order to get a job."

Kevin Maio
Communications and

Economics major Neil Goldfluss

New study finds red meat harmful
ft] Ron Stun

I HI WASHIHOTi s I'

WASHINGTON I aling

red nu-al increases llie chances

of ehing prematurely, accord-

ing to a large federal Mild) ihai

utters powerful ne\s evidence

that a diei ihat regularly includes

steaks, burgers and pork chops

is hazardous to your health

The study of more than

sou. (KIO middle-age and elder-

ly \meiK.ins found that those

who consumed the equivalent of

about small hamburger every

day were more than 30 percent

more likely to die during the 10

years they were followed, most-

ly from heart disease and cancer.

Sausage, cold Cuts and other

processed meals also increased

the risk.

Previous research had found

a link between red meat and an

increased risk of heart disease

and cancer, particularly colorec-

tal cancer, but the new Stud) is

the first large examination of

the relationship between eating

meat and overall mortality.

"The bottom line is we found

an association between red meat

and processed meat and an

increased risk of mortality," said

Kashmi Sinha of the National

Cancer Institute, who led the

study published today in the

Archives of Internal Medicine.

In contrast, routine consump-

tion of fish, chicken, turkey and

other poultry decreased the risk

of death by a small amount, the

study found.

Although pork often is pro-

moted as "white meat." it is

believed to increase the risk

for cancer because of its iron

content, Sinha said! It is often

grouped with red meat in nutri-

tional studies

"I his would be the Rolls

Royce of studies on this topic,"

said Harry Popkin, a profes-

sor of global nutrition at the

I'niversity of North Carolina,

who wrote an editorial accompa-

nying the study. "This is a slam-

dunk to say that, 'Yes. indeed,

if people want lo be healthy and

live longer, consume less red

and processed meat.'"

I here are many explana-

Need An Apartment?

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

•
1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillaffC.com

Friday

turns t,,r |,iw red meat might

be unhealthy: Cooking red

meat generates cancer-causing

compounds; red meat is- also

high in saturated fat. which has

been associated with breast and

colorectal cancer; and meat is

also high in iron, which also

is believed to promote cancer.

People who eat red meat are

more likely lo have high blood

pressure and cholesterol, which

increases the risk of heart dis-

ease Processed meats contain

substances known as mtrosa-

mines, which have been linked

to cancer.

Regardless of the mecha-

nism, the research provides new

evidence that people should fol-

low long-standing recommenda-
tions to minimize red meat con-

sumption, several experts said.

"
I he take-home message

is pretty clear." said Waller

Willett. a nutrition expert at

the Harvard School of Public

Health. "It would be better to

shift from red meat to white

meat such as chicken and fish,

which if anything is associated

with lower mortality."

I he American Meat Institute,

a trade group, dismissed the

findings, however, saying the)

were based on unreliable self-

reporting by the study partici-

pants.

"Meat products are part of a

healthy, balanced diet, and stud-

ies show they actually provide

a sense of satisfaction and full-

ness that can help with weight

control. Proper body weight

contributes to good health over-

all," James Hodges, the group's

executive president, said in a

written statement.

For the study, researchers

analyzed data collected from

545,653 volunteers, ages 50 to

71, participating in the National

Institutes of Health-AARP Diet

and Health Study. In 1995.

the subjects filled out detailed

questionnaires about their diets,

including their meat consump-

tion. Over the following 10

years, 47,976 men and 23.276

women died.

After accounting for other

variables that might confound

the findings, such as smok-

ing and physical activity, the

researchers found that those

who consumed the most red

meat about a quarter-pound a

day were more likely to die

of any reason, and from heart

According; to a new study, regularly eating red meat like steak,

hamburger and pork chops increases the chance of premature death.

disease and cancer in particular,

than those who consumed the

least the equivalent to a couple

of slices of ham a day.

Women who ate the most

red meat were 36 percent more

likely to die for any reason,

20 percent more likely to die

from cancer and 50 percent more

likelv to die from heart disease.

Men who ate the most meal

were 3 1 percent more likely to

die for any reason, 22 percent

more likely to die of cancer and

27 percent more likely to die of

heart disease.

In contrast, those who con-

sumed the most while meat were

about 8 percent less likely to

die during the study period,

the researchers found. Poultry

contains more unsaturated fat,

which improves cholesterol lev-

els, and fish contains Omega-3
talt\ acids, which arc believed

to help reduce the risk of heart

disease

I he risk was also elevated

among those who consumed the

most processed meat, which

included any kind of sausage,

cold cuts or hot dogs. Women
who consumed the most pro-

cessed meat, about an ounce
a day, were about 25 percent

more likely to die overall, about

II percent more likely to die

of cancer and about 38 percent

more likely to die from heart

disease. The men who ate the

most processed meat were 16

percent more likely to die for

any reason, about 12 percent

more likely to die of cancer and

about 9 percent more likely to

die of heart disease.

F.xpcrts stressed that the

findings do not mean that people

need to eliminate red meat from

their diet but instead should

avoid eating it every day.

"You can be very healthy

being a vegetarian, but you can
very healthy being a non-veg-
etarian if you keep your red

meat intake low," Willett said.

"If you are eating meat twice a

day and can cut back to once a

day there's a big benefit. If you
cut back to two or three times

a week there's even more ben-

efit. If you eliminate it entirely,

there's a little more benefit, but

the big benefit is getting away
from every day red meat con-

sumption."
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'Meltdown* contest heats

up as April draws closer
GOSHEN from page 1

< enter's Hilltown Pantry.

Us. aiding to the survival cen-

ter's website, the (enter distrib-

utes about 2,000 pounds of food

in nutritionally-balanced food

hosts every weekday.

"vviih the economy in the

midst ot a recession, the cur-

rent economic climate brings

additional challenges for people

that have lound themselves in

need of a helping hand,"

l.abrie's website says. "The
Hilltown Pantry provides low-

income residents of C hesterfield,

t'umminglon. lioshen. Plainlield,

Westhampton, Williamsburg and

Worthington with a nutritionally

-

balanced food box once a month."

In the past four years, the

official day and tune ol the block

falling into the ice was April 16

at 3 04 p.m in 2008. April 21 at

noon in 2007, April I at 8:18 p.m.

in 2006, and April 12 at 4:47 p in

in 2005.

"With 548 tickets now sold, the

range of dates spans from Feb.

28 to May 14 with April 2 and 16

tied for the most picks with 26

eich," said Labrie. "April 14 and

15 are close behind with 25 picks

each The most popular times are

I |i m. and 3 p.m. with 19 picks

each. I he law of large numbers is

starling lo take shape and a fanol

iar pattern Iron) years pasl is now

staiting lo emerge
"

I ast year, there were 1 ,09(J sub-

mitted tickets, and the most popu-

lar days were April I and April 7,

with 3:30 p.m. as the most mm
monly guessed time I he deadline

for ticket submissions tins year

is April I and the ticket can be

downloaded Irom www.goshen-

matlre.com/2009meldtown.html,

tilled in wilh a proposed day and

time, and mailed in

Dinah (Jorelik can ht- reached

al dgorelik'il student wnu/ss edit

Credit cards slam consumers
IK Yi an Q. Mi I

l hi Washimoti m

Anita Hare thought she was

playing it smart when she took

advantage of a low introductory

interest ute on her Chase credit

Card t» buy a Harley -Dawdson
motorcycle last spring lor four

months, the 46-year-old from

Baltimore County said, she paid

her bill on time at a rate ol l.tf

percent I hen she missed one

payment by a lew days and her

ute shoi up lo 2X percent, she

ml I he higher rale has pushed

her balance above the original

>.osi ol the Harley

"I was so carelul not lo let

thai happen.' she said "I've been

absolutely lis id."

Situations like Hare's are the

target ol sweeping new regula-

tions approved by the Federal

Reserve late last year ihai prom-

ise to change the way the credit

card industry does business Hut

the rules do not take effect until

2010, and advocacy groups say

lonsumcrs are still struggling

with mounting debt and tightened

ICCtiH as the credit crisis helps

fuel the economic downturn.

"It's the worst of all pos-

sible wo rids," said Travis

I'lunketl. legislative director

ol the Consumer I cderation ot

\merica "We know lhat these

practices are not justifiable, and

yet federal regulators have given

the credit card industry a year

and a half to continue to use

them
"

I he average standard rale on

credit cards declined from 15 21

percent in February 2007 to

14 03 percent last month, accord-

ing lo IndexCredilt ards com, as

the Federal Reserve slashed a

•key interest rale lo close U> /cro

Interest rates are expected to fall

further as a SI trillion govern-

ment program to spur consumer

lending gets underway

But those averages do not

reflect penalty rales lhat lenders

may charge for late or missed

payments. According to a survey

last year by Consumer Action, an

advocacy group, those rates aver-

age 26.87 percent.

Since the beginning of this

year, said Bill Hardekopl. duel

executive ot I owl ards com. an

independent review site, sever-

al companies have raised rates,

increased lees and adjusted

rewards programs

"I hey have been very much

damaged by this economic down-

turn and tightening of credit and

all the losses thai their banks

have faced." he said. "It you as a

consumer do anything lo increase

your risk, you will probably very

quickly be hit."

Congress is considering leg-

islation thai would essentially

forM lenders to adopt measures

similar lo the Fed's within as lit

tie as 90 days But the credit card

industrv and federal officials say

the scope ol the new rules make
such a quick turnaround virtually

impossible

I he regulations issued

by the Federal Reserve, the

Office ol Ihnll Supcivision

and the National Credit I nion

Admitiistidtioii in December ban

"unfair and deceptive practicM."

I he rules prevent hanks from

raising interest rates on exist-

ing balances unless a payment is

more than M days late, charging

late tees without giving a bor-

rower a reasonable amount ol

lime lo pay and applying pay-

menis so that debts with higher

interest rates arc repaid lasi

I he changes will require the

credit caid industry to reassess

how it determines the risk ol

lending ledeial officials and

industry groups said moving loo

quickly could cast doubt on ihe

BCCUraC) Ol those calculations,

ssarmg oil investors who buy the

debt and help fund new lending

which in turn could further con-

strui credit and drive up interest

rates

"ll is our belief thai this

impact will be broad and not uni-

lonnly positive, potentially lead-

ing lo reduced access to credit for

millions of Americans and small

businesses al llie very time when

they need thai access to credit.

"

said Kenneth (lay ton. general

counsel ol the American Bankers

Association, a trade group, in

written congressional testimony.

Best Film, Best Director, Best Cinematographer
- 2008 Newport Beach Film Festival

Fugitive Pieces is an emotionally-charged drama about a boy who is orphaned in

Nazi-occupied Poland, the Greek archeologist who rescued him, and the woman

whose love restored him to life. It is a film about love, loss and redemption.

Thursday, March 26 at 7:30pm

School of Management 137

FREE with UMass or Five-College ID; $8 general admission

More info at www.umass.edu/jewish

UMASS
AMHERST

Presented by the Office of Jewish Affairs in conjunction with

the Pioneer Valley Jewish Film Festival cosponsored by the

Department of Judaic & Near Eastern Studies and the Center

for Student Development, Student Affairs & Campus Life.

Visiting College Chef Series:

Texas A&M Univerisity

UMass Idol Preliminary

Visiting College Chef Series:

Princeton University

Student Iron Chef Competition

Taste of UMass

Visiting College Chef Series:

Davidson College

Taste of Home

Spring BBQ

Midnight Buffet

www.umassdining.com

f 1 i I a
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Are you the next UMass ldol?f

Enter today to win your chance

to sing at the Taste of UMass 2009

TO QUALIFY: April 9, 6—9 pm • Berkshire DC

To register send an e-mail to:

mmonaghan@mail.aux.umass.edu or visit

www.umassdining.com & click on UMass Idol banner

• All entries must be received by April 6

• Each contestant receives an I V the DCs

tee shirt & $10 Gift Card

• Limited to 30 participants

Sponsored by: &&C& %>

DINING
SERVFC
I M

®

www.umassdining.com

Must be a UMass student to enter. Judges decisions are final.
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Unions and deception Time to invest

Greg
Collins

a
Words can be deceiving.

I he I inployec I rce I liuiu

\oilU A (bill that is being

considered on Capitol Hill

today It the perfect example

of how people can manip-

ulate words toi then own
close- minded causes

How would the an

support "tree choice" Iff

employees'.' Essentially, the

EFCA would deny employ-

ees the right to vote private-

ly to decide whether to join a union Instead,

the law would mandate that employees sign

public ballot cards ostensibly to enable union

leaders to make sure they are in tact joining the

union

li addition, the EPCA would allow the led-

eral government to mediate a disputed collec-

tive bargaining agOreement between employ

-

tjl and unions it the two parties cannot agree

on an agreement within l><> days

I his begs the question Where is the tree

choice " vvli.it lieedom does this provide tor

the people directly altectcd by the legislation

namely, non-union employees '

lo supporters ol the bill, the Tree choice"

will be created because it gives workers more

Ireedoin in deciding whether to be represented

by | union I licse people claim that employers

ttc.|iienlly intimidate employees in convincing

them not to join unions

t )l course, this reasoning conveniently dis-

misses the reality that union leaders also have

the ability, under existing law. lo try to con-

vince employee-- to join unions In essence,

right now employees can take into account

the competing interests of both employers and

union members both, mind you. are pursuing

elfish intemti and then can make an exclu-

sively private and personal decision through

secici btllotl to choose to join a union

I he IK A strips this right away Inmi

employ ees lo make a personal decision because

it would require a public rather than a private

card-check system Of course, employers

would still have the opportunity to convince

workers not to join the union However, a

public ballot would provide a heavily unfair

advantage to union bosses to pressure workers

to join one.

Imagine if we applied the EECA to our vot-

ing system in America today. Currently, candi-

dates can try to convince, persuade, cajole and

sweet-talk us into voting for them Ultimately,

we are able lo decide on the merits of their

rhetoric by voting tor them in private. No one

has the right to see whom we vote for on our

ballot before we cast it. No one has a right to

step inside our voting booth and coerce us into

voting tor a particular candidate And no one-

has a right to treat us unequally tor wiling in a

wav thai does not conform to the prejudices of

whoever is pressuring us al the time.

So where is the "freedom"

in regard to non-union

workers?

Hut if the EFCA were implemented, candi-

dates could follow us into our voting booths,

coerce us into voting for them, and guarantee

us sweet kickbacks for doing so I ree choice

would be eliminated

So where is the "freedom" in regard to non-

union workers ' I mployees would certainly

not be receiving more freedom as a result of

the bill The people who would benetil the

people who would be receiving more "free-

dom" in a twisted sort of way are union

bosses

I hey would be able to intensify their efforts

to intimidate workers to join the unions by try-

ing lo cajole them at bars, houses and bowling

alleys I hey would be able to intensity their

coercion by demeaning employees who are

MM part of unions. And. most important, they

would have the "right" the "freedom" to

demand that workers make the decision to be

i e pre sen led by a union in pure daylight.

I he clever wordplay unions employ for

their selfish gains is evident on campus as well.

I he Graduate Employee Organization (GEO)

claims it represents workers' and students'

"interests" by continually making demands to

increase salaries and benefits for grad students.

Yet, they also decry the fee increases.

Guess where the money for higher salaries,

stipends and benefits come from? Right out of

your pockets.

So when you hear that the GEO and other

unions are fighting for students' and workers'

"rights" and "interests." ask yourself Which

workers'.' Which students'.'

Certainly not those workers and students

who are not part of unions, yel who still have

to use money out of their own pocket to pay for

unions' demands Certainly not those workers

who were laid off due to the increased costs

unions impose on businesses and universities.

And most certainly not those workers, who

hesitate to join unions, yet are still bullied into

doing so anyway.

It is no coincidence that the states with the

mosi powerful labor unions are also those with

the highest unemployment rates Michigan

being the most conspicuous example.

European countries with powerful unions

and government intervention in the economy

consistently have double-digit unemployment.

Compare this to the uproar in America today

about how the unemployment rale is creeping

over 8 percent.

Perhaps those labor unions really are

protecting workers' rights by supporting the

EFCA. Perhaps they really are trying to ensure

more freedom for employees by demanding

public ballots

Yet this still begs the question: Which

workers''

And. more importantly: Whose freedom?

GrUJJ Collins It a Collegian columnist He
can be reached al gcollms a student umass

edit

in both sides
ECTIVES

Our world: Battlestar Galactica's reality

Adam Miller

For too long, advocales on either

side of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict

have traded catch phrases and labels

to excuse themselves from dialogue

with the other side

You have heard people on the

Israeli side call Arabs a threat to

Israel's existence and people not

interested in peace with Israel On the

other side, Israel has been compared

to an apartheid slate that only cares

about killing Arabs.

Using these labels makes it

convenient lo justify violence and

advocate singling out the other side

instead of listening and trying to

understand each other Many read-

ers of Al-Jazeera refuse to read The

Jerusalem Post with the same seri-

ousness as their own news source and

vice versa.

It continues lo be a contest of who
can suffer the most, counting dead

bodies and rockets instead of rooting

for breakthroughs in peace talks.

This kind of thinking strives for a

winner and a loser. But more recent-

ly, it has only resulted in both sides

losing out.

Rather than attempting to reach

common ground, these attitudes only

breed more extremism.

Activism that demands divest-

ment from Israel undermines these

efforts to have real dialogue and

instead encourages the cycle of

extremism lo continue.

Hamas, which, in the past, has

refused to recognize Israel, told the

Associated Press in a March 1 2 story,

"Now is the wrong time for (rocket)

attacks," and it fears, "new rocket fire

could disrupt the reconciliation talks"

between Hamas and I aiah over how

to achieve peace with Israel.

I his change in policy shows that

now is the time for cooperation not

• isolation - with Israel What pro-Pal-

estinian circles at I Mass and across

the world must do is sacrilegious, but

necessary to ensure thai we move

towards a future Palestinian state:

They musi invest in Israel.

I know that what I'm asking for

isn't easy, and thai this solution might

not change anything for years, but the

Israel-Palestine conflict is incompa-

rable to any other conflict in world

history. And yes, that includes South

Africa.

A complex problem such as this

cannot be solved with traditional

thinking when that direction has only

worsened the situation Divestment

by the pro-Palestine movement
would further hurt the peace process

because it treats Israel as an enemy

instead of a negotiating partner and

discourages Israel from making con-

cessions to the Palestinians.

If the conflict were solved today.

Israel would be foolish not to take

a hands-on approach in helping a

future state of Palestine flourish to

prevent it from becoming a bigger

version of Gaza.

I he series finale ol Battlestar

Galactica aued last triday I have

watched ihe series since its pre-

miere sis

Chris Amorosi y*« m
l^^—~ and I am

sorry to

see it go I suppose canceling good

telev ision drama frees up more time

in Sci lit hand's schedule lor

wrestling

In the finale, the characters ass

ess their civilization's long, cyclical

history ol destruction What struck

me. as science fiction offal does.

was the reflection of our world in

the show's story One o! the show's

themes was summed up in the pes-

simistic phrase "All of this has

happened before, and all of this will

happen again "Allow me to provide

a hriel explanation laden with spoil-

ers

Humans originally came from

a planet called kohol in the series

canon Much like today, humans

became increasingly reliant upon

technological civilization. Unlike

today, however, those humans even-

tually turned to robotic slavery. Ihe

slaves revolted and the resulting

war rendered Kohol uninhabitable.

I he humans and robots departed

their ruined home plane! separately

Iwelve groups of humans eventu-

ally built 1 2 colonies and continued

their civilization. A 1 'th group of

the robot slaves settled their own
planet

The Twelve Colonies fought

each other until the reinvention

of robotic life, which were the

( y Ions of the television scries. The

Colonials abused their creation and

another war began. Ihe only sur-

vivors escaped with the help ol

the Baiilestar Galactica. a powerful

warsHip.

During the course of the series.

we find out the fate of the 13th

refugee group. Ignoring their own
origins as slave laborers, the robots

created their own subject race of

robotic life and their war wiped out

all but a handful of people.

Do bloody clashes of civiliza-

tions sound familiar in our mun-

dane Earth history?

Pedantics and Vikings aside,

Christopher Columbus opened Ihe

Americas to Europe.

not built solely by plucky colonists,

but on an inlemational trade sys-

tem based on slave labor. Squanlo

was in a position to help the early

American Pilgrims no! because he

simply lived in the area but because

English slavers taught him the lan-

guage and attempted to "civilize"

him by making him a servant.

In the early l°th century, slav-

ery went out of fashion. The slave

trade was abolished and slavery

itself began to die out in Caribbean

islands or newly liberated American

colonies minus the I united Slates

and Brazil. Instead, Europeans con-

quered African land in the name of

civilization. But the colonists were

after a profit

Do bloody clashes of civilizations

sound familiar in our mundane Earth

history?

The resulting colonization effort

snuffed out entire civilizations

consisting of millions of people

within decades. The mines of New
Spain, ihe political unit of Spanish

territories in North America and

Asia Pacific from 1535 to 1821.

devoured so many native labor-

ers that the introduction of foreign

African slaves became an economic

necessity.

New Spain, New France, the

area in North America colonized

by France from the 16th to the 18th

century, and New England were

Cecil Rhodes and King Leopold

of Belgium replaced Stone Age bar-

barism with industrial-age brutality.

Workers who escaped from forced

labor at the De Beers diamond

mines had their feet lopped off or

ankles crushed so they couldn't run

away again. The Belgian rubber

plantations in the Congo were buili

by massacring villages for rubber

tree space.

By the 1950s the system fell

out of favor. Instead, we now buy

our luxury goods at a trifling price

from overworked laborers over-

seas and far from our awareness or

concern. I write this column on a

computer with no part indigenous

to the United States, while sitting

on an equally foreign-made chair

and wearing foreign-made clothing.

How much do I, or any of us, con-

tribute lo our material way of life?

Al the end of the finale, the

1
1 a lac tic a and her crew discover a

planet with only a prehistoric level

of human civilization. Initially, crew

members decide to adopt the primi-

tives into Colonial society, but one

character has an epiphany He sug-

gests that those aboard the Galactica

abandon the technology that has

ultimately led them and their ances-

tors to near-destruction. Instead, the

Colonials decide to join the primi-

tives and teach them language and

agriculture. They send their space-

ships into the sun and split up across

the planet to mentor all the Stone

Age groups they can find.

Fate presented a human civili-

zation with the chance at a clean

slate and the humans accept in the

hopes that, while all of this has

happened before, it doesn't have

to happen again. Perhaps it was the

right choice for Battlestar Galactica

to end in such a way, but I don't

believe such pessimism yet applies

to our world.

I hope humanity, as it is today,

isn't beyond saving in its current

form. I hope what we built was

worth those who died.

Chris Amorosi is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reachfd at

camorosia .student, umass edu.

University of Massachusetts students

who are serious about a two-state solu-

tion and the welfare of Palestinians

must be willing to change how they

deal with supporters on the other side.

It's no surprise that the Palestinians

in the Gaza Strip elected Hamas after

Israel's withdrawal didn't improve

the quality of life just as the rockets

coming from Gaza provoked Israel to

become right-wing once again.

Ultra right-wing candidate

Avigdor Eieberman won enough

seats in this year's election to earn

a promotion to foreign minister in

the new administration. He promised

his supporters victory the next time

around.

If Palestinians in the West Bank

keep feeling trampled and don't have

their concerns taken seriously, they

too are going to rally for an extremist

government that would make Hamas

look soft.

Both of these realities are not too

far off.

This is why University of

Massachusetts students who are seri-

ous about a two-state solution and

the welfare of Palestinians must be

willing to change how they deal with

supporters on the other side.

Pro-Israel supporters must under-

stand that Palestinians deserve to be

treated better by the government just

as much as pro-Palestine supporters

need to come to grips with Israel's

right to exist and its genuine security

concerns. k

As a country that has taken in

refugees from third-world countries

with different religions and skin col-

ors, Israel knows what it takes to turn

people from suffering to productive

members of society.

There is no question that, when a

moderate Palestinian government is

formed, Israel will properly negoti-

ate a Palestinian state and give it the

financial backing it needs to create

jobs, build schools and acquire basic

necessities.

A massive movement from pro-

Palestinian supporters to invest in

Israel would give it no choice but to

make life easier for Palestinians.

It would also make a strong state-

ment to rising extremism on both

ends that singling out the other side

is not the answer to this conflict.

Even though Israel is still at war

with Hamas, the residents of Gaza

continue receiving food, electricity

and gas, but this is just the begin-

ning.

Just think of what can happen

when both sides choose coopera-

tion over isolation and being anti-

a country's existence is considered

outdated.

Adam Miller is a Collegian

columnist. He can be reached at

ajmiWa student, umass. edu.

You can't fix everything - and you can take that to the bank

Jon

Peterson

"Social gains," the

"social good" and other

social "goals" have

become such an integrat-

ed part ol Massachusetts

culture and life that

ihe necessitation of a

"social benefit" in any

project has now become

something we take for

granted. Now. there are

no projects that may be

looked upon poorly if

better some "social injus-they intend l

lice."

Businessmen and women who act in

their own sell -interest are often insulted

and demonized by the media and politi-

cians. Many mid- and upper-level employ-

ees at large banks, who had nothing to do

with the direction their banks were going,

are now subject to protests outside their

own homes, as have been going on in the

past few days in Connecticut.

Also, while the Massachusetts banking

industry has performed poorly in the coun-

try during the financial crisis, anc bank has

stood out from the crowd Nearby, East

Bridgewatcr Savings Bank is an irregular-

ity in our country, and in states' banking

and loaning industry.

The bank has assets of $135 million

and deposits of $84 million. Its loans and

leases account for 21 percent of its total

assets, as opposed to 71 percent for com-

parable banks in the country with assets of

$IOO-$300 million. From 2003 to 2008, 28

cents were loaned for every dollar depos-

ited in the bank, while according to the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

the average bank put out °0 cents on the

dollar.

And while the banking industry lost

$26 4 billion during the fourth quarter.

East Bridgewater Savings Bank squeaked

out a profit of $87,000 While there are

potentially millions of faulty loans in the

country. East Bridgewater Savings Bank

has had no foreclosures or delinquent

loans and hasn't set aside any money for

anticipated losses.

"We're paranoid about credit quality,"

Joseph Petrucelli, the chief executive of

the bank, has said. "We want to make

loans, but we also wanted to avoid the next

blow up."

But I ast Bridgewater Savings Bank has

been given a rare "needs to improve" rat-

ing for its loaning practices by the FDIC,

under the guidelines of the Community

Reinvestment Act (CRA). "There are no

apparent financial or legal impediments

that would limit the bank's ability to help

meet the credit needs of its assessment

area," the FDIC said in its CRA evaluation.

The CRA has been
glossed over because

of its attempts to

fight "injustice," and
we now are facing

the consequences of

these poor decisions.

This is quite extraordinary, given the

fact that the banks that did expand their

lending to the limits of what they legally

and financially could do have generally

ended up needing to be bailed out.

Thus, with the claim that the bank

didn't advertise its loans well enough, the

FDIC has stated that responsible banks are

in need of improvement when they only

make loans that they judge to be safe.

Others, who have been and are more "gen-

erous," are judged to be better, and receive

taxpayer money so that they do not need to

change their lending behaviors.

The current train of popular thought has

been that the financial crisis was caused

by greed on Wall Street. But when looking

at statements like these ones by our own
government, it seems to reason that much
of the greed could have been based in the

good intentions of the FDIC and the CRA.
When the CRA was originally legis-

lated in 1977, it was nothing but a weak

encouragement from the government to

get banks to lend out more because of the

feeling that there was discrimination going

on between individuals in the banks and

people from different neighborhoods.

The regulations were largely on a case-

by-case basis, and ratings could affect

whether or not the banks would be allowed

to expand in mergers and acquisitions.

In 1995, under President Bill Clinton,

legal restrictions and fines were placed on

banks that didn't give out certain amounts

of loans, mostly in the form of subprime

mortgages.

This form of promoting the "social

good" and "equality" hurt banks like East

Bridgewater Savings Bank, and even now.

there is no way of knowing for sure how
many of these safe banks were caught

under the tires of the CRA.
And still, our own congressman, US

Rep. Barney Frank, the chairman of the

Financial Services Committee, has consis-

tently denied any wrongdoing by the gov-

ernment in seeking to achieve this illusory

goal of this social Utopia.

His faith has always been strong that

more government involvement would fix

the mess. "The private sector got us into

this mess," Frank said. "The government

has to get us out of it. We do want to do it

carefully."

The problem extends from a belief in a

social responsibility trumping self-interest.

The CRA has been glossed over because

of its attempts to fight "injustice," and we
now are facing the consequences of these

poor decisions.

Safe banks like this one didn't cause

the financial crisis - it was caused by
people trying to solve social "problems."

And laws like the CRA, which fights for

the "social good," exemplify everything

wrong with our country.

Jon Petersen is a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached at jpeterse&jtudent

umass.edu.
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Johns to perform
Adept storytellers play

tonight at Pearl Street

By Brian Wi » h i

HI > I.I

lonight the Pearl Street Sight ( lub welcomes two

named John and a pair ot acoustic guitars

Ihe event is being billed as a"pnmilive evening ol ampli-

fied sound," an accurate hannei lor ulial promise* to he a

night ot contrasting sly les and hurebones collaboration

Headliner John Dumielle Unguium ol I lie Mountain

( ii cits) is returning lo North-implon lor tin- second time in

as many years lolkiwing last year's lull-hand pcitorui.uicc

the acoustic -only -anting will oiler concert piers an entirely

different and arguably more authentic Mountain < mats

experience

I mil a-cently 2<i»)2 \ "Tallahassee " to he previse

Domicile was the posier child lor lo-li iccoidiiig and sotig-

wnung methods Ihe majontv ol his k-ngihy discography

consists ol self-recorded efforts with little more tlian an

acoustic guitar to supplement his nasal-din en narratives I his

current all-acoustic Iw is in many w ay s a return U > old habits

Ihe same cannot entirely he said fa Damieik-'s 0*111-

terpart lor the evening. John vamkishcc \aixlershce has

made a career of dcvekipinu infectious vocal mckidies and

pop songs While Domicile shines as an artist it is his rough-

around-the-edges delivery. Yandcrslicc oilers listeners rhc

ojapaafa appeal, creating polished and highly -si> faj

Where tlie two connect iKiwever. is in their ability lo lell

,u,i -, tig Both artists are renowned tor their abil-

ity tocrall lyrical iiairalivcs and then vivid niiugjnat

lolkiwing respective solo sets, the two Jolws will join

cicli other on stage tin a collaborative set Ine dun luxe

louicd tortes in the past, releasing a sung utlcd "Surrounded'

under Itie name I he ( omol

Ihe Mil's unusual lormal MM at a similarly atypical

lunctii/e I11 the pun Viilicr artist is inuring in support ol ,u .

album instead ihcy arc using the tour as a creative vacatim.

and cv plural mi

"We arc going to huhl out tor tile lemumcs in a van

with two acoustic piUaix some nmefmoks. our soundmen

Uianckm, anil.i|»HKh till ol charms against ill omen VV

ig lo get elemental We are going to stomp oui leet and

hammer at the -vuuicj- until we get what we want from them."

said Ihe lw. 1 in tlieir tour statement

Damielle s latest lull-length oHcring was 2<X)fc's I IcretK.

Pride" I he album .sti*cti Icatures plenty ol siudio-pn duccd.

tull-hond occ< Nitpannnenls, was ain4hcr large step away tnwn

his lo ti routs His latest rekuscs arc a pair ol under-circulated

I h S.iUMc Messiah' and Block I'cai I ree ' Both albums

were rck-oscd toward the end ol .' •

"Black Pear lax 1- .1 collaborative etfort with pi>si-ri«.k

angwnic'i k.iki King, and was given a limited release on

vinyl I he lornc s cov ered I ihe album are as olw oy s is the

with iJumtellc vast ( Jne selection is even sung fn«n

lli. Mountain l.oats lead sinRer John Damielle will play in an acoustic -only tatting in Northampton

tonight. Damielle will perform with John Vanderdice al ihe Pearl Sm-i-t \i«hl v.Tub.

Reality is musical diversity

See JOHNS on page 6

hv Ass I'ovviks

v,
, . i l.CII-

li is \S(.II1S What

does "AMcM music" mean lo

Ninei leans' I ighl-spinted guitar

lines made Janceable by poly rhyth-

mic talking drums, big bands led

by 1. ill men in regal garb, dancing

women in bright headdresses

In the two decades since rock

I'aul Simon and Peler dabriel

enlivened Iheu music with an

Mucin tinge, a stereotv|>e has

famed, created by crossover hits,

chaiilv concerts and "Ihe I ion

Kine" an ethnographically rich

p.iccant. politically relevant but

scpaiak liom pop.

Sow. as part ot a movement

toward 1 global music marketplace.

the American cliche ol African

music is falling apart or, really,

exploding A new wave ol artists

and archival releases is now expos-

ing the diversity of sound thai -

always been Ihe Alrican reality

Recently, a group ol \tiic.in art-

ists came to America to promote-

new releases or to perform. In con-

versations through I translator. lhe>

discussed Irachlion and elobah/alioii

and Iheu hones loi making music

lor a worldwide audience

And they aren'l all wearing those

bright colors

"For me that's not really how

it is." said South Alrican star \usi

Mahlasela. 44. who has released

two albums ot lolk-pop on Dave-

Matthews' All) label

Mahlasela's storytelling gjfts

Musician Vusi Mahlahcla has released two folk-pop albums on Daw

Matthews' ATO label. Hi* storvtellinK abilities, have earned worldwide lame.

and glistening lenot have gained

him a cull audience aiound the

world, he even [vcrlornicil al the

world's most elite nerd-lesl. the

lechnology, I ntertainment Design

1 II 1)1 ( onleiciice. in 2<><n

T have tveen going on stage wilh

I -shins and leans I clout need 10

project Ihal idMHy because my skin

tells it all." he saul

Kokia Itaoie ot Mali might

,ICKV

"I never have done traditional

music because I can't." said ihe

15 -yeai -old singer- songwriter

about Ichanianlclie." her eleclric-

guitai-lociised second album loi

the Nonesuch label, released 111

I ebruary

T don't know how to think and

how lo compose in that language

I here are some schools lor that and

I didn't have- this chance to learn

this music My sty le is unusual, and

in Mali I have a special career." she

saul

liaoie grew up I diplomats

ilaucihlcr Fluent in trench and

Itimbara. a language spoken in

Mali, she sings one song in English

OR " fchamantche" I cover of

George Gerriiwin'i "Ihe Man I

I ove
"

"I started listening to American

traditional blues, jazz and K&B
when I was 5," said Iraore "I was

listening lo this the same time as I

discovered \trican music lo say

that the blues began in \lrica. every-

body knew about lhat \nd African

music comes back to American

blues for people like me
"

Amadou iH; Manam, a blind mar-

ried couple from Mali whose career-

changing 2(1115 album, "Dimanche

I Bamako (Sunday in Bamako),

helped define the current Mucin

drift, have a similar relationship to

their homeland and the world.

Their new album. "Welcome to

Mali," partly produced by British-

pop elder Damon Albarn. takes their

" \iro-blues" sound into unexpected

comers
'

I he way we are Joint: this

music is a positive side of globaliza-

tion." said Amadou Itagayoko from

I ondon. promoting the \mcrican

release of Welcome to Mali, coin

mg Match 24 on Sonesiieh "Fa
us to be able to collaborate with

people from different cultures is

UihkI We're still doing our own

music, bul we are Open lo olheis

lor Somali-born hip-hop artist

k'S.aan. "African music" can'l be

contained by any one definition

and no! even by the boundaries ol

the continent itselt

"
I rouhadour," his |usl-releaseil

second album and debut on the

X&MOctonc label. incorpoiaie~

Ethiopian lunk with ic-giiae. 1 ip and

hard rock Metalhea guitarist Kirk

Hammeii solos on one cut

"In my music, I do address

Africa in general." said k'\aan,

V), in Holly wood lor a I ebruary

dale al the Roxy "I address Somalia

more specifically because 1 know n

more intimately I was made in thai

stream I owe a debt and gratitude

10 that world But I think there is

no real start and stop between being

African and being an immigrant

My spirit is obsessed with move-

ment and the distance that is caused

by the movement So I never allow

mysell to feel at home anywhere
"

In America, the links among

African music, ja// and the blues

were forged through the slave trade

Another parallel emerged during the

1960s, when South Uric an exiles

Miriam Makebaand Hugh Masekela

represented the civil-rights struggle

globally

Contemporary American lis-

teners' ideas about Alrican music

See AFRICA on page 6

Change brings music together
Bv YvnsM VlLtAKREAt

|j is Asi.III.s Tivils

SANTA MONICA, Calif.

Inside a dimly lighted studio in Santa

Monica, engineer-producer Mark

lohnson and his team were recently

puitinc the linal touches on a soulful

rendition ofSan Cooket "A change

Is Gonna Come." Red lights Hashed

and dials moved on the giant sound-

board as the crew got to work The

cry of a harmonica was raised, the

pitch of an electric guitar lowered

Each adjustment worked to reinforce

the emotional charge ofthe vocals by

Grandpa Elliott, a musician, from the

French Quarter ol New Orleans, and

New Orleans munieian Grandpa Elliot does the vex-als on the track "A

Change is Gonna Come" in the new DVD/CD package bv Mark Johnson.

singer-songwriter Clarence Bekker.

Trie track combines the talents of six

performers none of whom hav e met

"Hie idea was lo find a way to

inspire the world to come together,"

lohnson said. "To stop the hate, lo

see the commonality we share I think

thai source of inspiration can be found

in music
"

"A Change Is (ionna Come" is

one of 10 tracks to be featured on

"Playing for Change: Songs Nround

the World," a DVD/CO package avail-

able April 2S al Starbucks and retail

stores. But "( hange" isn't limited to

shiink-wiapivel CDs with your morn-

ing latte: under its banner, a five-stop

tour with some of the project's many

artists gels under way ITiursday al the

South by Southwest Music festival in

Austin, lexas Co-tounder Johnson

calls '•( hange" a "multimedia move-

ment" meant to "inspire, connect and

bring peace throughout the world with

music."

Ihe- album's first track is a cover

of Ben I kings "Stand by Me"

performed by 37 musicians from the

Netherlands, Brazil, Spain and Russia,

among other countries. Ihe video for

the song already has been viewed

nearly 8 million urnes on You lube

since November. Ihe artists also fake

on a couple Bob Marley classics. A
version of "War/No More Trouble"

features l'2's Bono, and American

blues singer keb' Mo' and Spain's

Manu Chao perform on "One love."

"I was just happy to be part of

Bridging
with only

B\ Raskv Li wis

I OS \Nti| I I S Mark
()'( onnof sal in the small theater

al the I niversity ul t aliloriua. Eos

Angeles, as three earnest voiiii«

music students i v ioliniM. cel-

list and a pianist dc-teiniin

worked through >ue movement

of Ins Piano I no No I. a piece

commissioned and recorded by

the I loic.i in". "He of chamber

music's stcllai ensembles OnCC

they finishc-el O'COMKM walked

onstage, complimented their per-

formance aiul picked up his violin

to demonstrate i few pointers on

t««po. technique and play mi! style

' \i ctte-f <>." the violinist Com-

poser saul as his charges qukkl)

Dipped p.i.v-. lo liiul thai spot in the

score, 'this section SmuiatCS the

lohnnv t ash eiutai slrum where he-

goes up Ihe neck He mimicked

Ihe Man in Black's signature- chick

chicka-chick strumming style and

then mentioned how ( ash's late-

careei performance Ol the Nine-

Inch NaiK song "Hun" had intro-

duced the veteran artist to a neve

generation of fans shortly before

his death in 2003

"(in IS Vwi I BO*," he suggested.

"and watch the video ol him sing-

inu it It s a vers effective perfor-

mance. Hearing and seeing him

play lhat KWg will help yt>u play

this pan

Over the last two decades.

O'Connor has buill an imposing

repertoire ol his own composi-

tions, including his piano trio

"Poets and Prophets." inspired

bv ( ash- life and music \mong

other pieces ol music, he's written

six conceilos. three string ejuar-'

tels. six caprices and other works

for solo violin (among them his

signature \ppalachia Walt/"i

Ihe world premiere recording

of what might be his most ambi-

genres

a fiddle
nous work yet. ihe six-moeement
' \meric.ina Symphony" as placed

by the Baltimore Symphony under

conductor Marin Msop. will be

I oiinor s

M
lor the past two decades, the

4"-year-old artist, who studied as

I leen wilh lexas lidelle cham-

pion Benny I homasson and then

apprenticed under fabled Gypsj

ia// violinist Stephanc Oiappclli.

has concentrated on writing and

performing music that bridges dis-

parate genres His aim' lo blend

classical wilh Ameiican lolk and

populai music more full) than he

believes occurred even in the scl-

ehrated works ot Karon ( upland.

cTshwin. Duke- Ellington

and I c-onaid Berns!

"I think there's I real possibil-

ity lhat a nationalistic \merican

classical music could really slan to

take hold," O'Connor said during

a recent interview at I COffeehoUM

near 1(1 As Herb Alpert School

ot Music, the new cross-disciplin-

ary institution that tapped him this

sear as Us tirsl artixt-in-rcsidencc

"this school is founded on the

idea thai there is I universe ot

music, and within Ihal universe

there are different galaxies of clas-

sical music, world music. |a// and

folk." said \lpert director Tim

Rise We're sending out these

shuttles that move from one gal-

axy to the other Mark is the very

embodiment ol that idea
'

( )'( onnot s \inc' ican.t

Svmphony." suhlitled "Variations

on \ppalaehia Wall/." is as tonal.

.iccessibly melodic and somcally

spac ions as a great Elmer Bernstein

film score As in most ol his work,

themes develop, mutate and trans-

fbrm with complex passage work

that often incorporates ben! notes

or pulsing rhythms drawn from

See O'CONNOR on page 6

seimethmg W special." said keb' Mo',

whose Grammy-winning -004 album

"keep It Simple" Johnson engineered

"What he's doing is ama/ing."

ITic CO package and tour are just

the latest venture under the Playing

for Change umbrella; Johnson and

his team produced the documentaries

"Playing for Change: A Cinematic

Discovery of Street Music" and

"Playing for Change: Peace ITirough

Music," which both appeared at the

Iribeca film I estival.

ITie team has generated music vid-

eos thai feature collaboraiive and indi-

vidual songs from musicians around

the globe. Yet most of the performers

have never met. Many of their nanus

are not well known. But through

music, commonality emerges

"Music is a universal enjoyment."

said Johnsein, 35, who founded the

organization along with producer

W hitney Burditt. "We wanted to high-

light all thai ii does and can do."

The idea for Playing for Change

came 10 Johnson one day a decade

ago as he was waiting tor I sulnvav

train in New York. On this particular

day, there were two monks perform-

ing as crowds of morning commuters

huddled around.

"Here were people who nor-

mally would rush by one another."

Johnson said. "Bul Ihey were sud-

denly standing side by ride, And

it was ihe music that did 'thai It

See CHANGE on page 6

Mark O'Connor developed a new stvle o( n-aebinc; the violin thai i»

rooted in Anirruan iniiMe, opposed to the common European srvle.
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Aritsts styles U.S. music propels Afrobeats

contrasting
JOHNS from page 5

the point of view of Toad of Super

Mario Brothers bme.
"Saueiic Messiah" was a digital

•nd limited vinyl release featuring the

suddenly commonplace pay-what-

vou-want business model. Buyers are

oteed the option of free downloads or

•o make donations. A tongue-in-cheek

payment of $6.66 is preset tor those in

nrvor of quirky spending habits

Vanderslice comes to Northampton

not having released an album since

200Ts critically acclaimed "I inerald

City."

Vanderslice is set to release his scv -

enth album, "Romanian Names," this

May on Dead Oceans Records In con-

trast to his acoustic -only tour the album

includes an array ol instrumentation

ranging from claniiets and marimbas to

Swedish nyckelliarpas

Both Yundeislicc and Damiellc are

adept storytellers who ply their trade

in different ways lonight will otter a

glimpse of how two contrasting styles

can come togelhei ev en in a primitive

setting to creak' j variery ol cohesive

story lines

Dk \hiiiiiniiii Geau •on! JWbi

Hmjjnlk* i*ru»m iwnjjfai al do
l\tirl Slr,il XiKlUihih in \<»l)kimi*n>t

Mm m s
' VIonuh-arKc mi.

at the limn /A«»s oaw 01 s '" /'"'

rin- I'fiul Slnvl \n;hl ( luh Itktilal

al III I'a ul Si

Hrum H.xkI .</>/ /v ivmlkul al

ln\<HHliitluil\i.iilli.xiii" L '""

John Vander»lice will plav at Pearl Mm i Ipnight. He has not released

an album »ince 2007, but his seventh album is dm out in Slav

AFRICA ffom page 5

solidified m the l9K0s Paul Simon's

•"Ciraceland" album introduced the

sounds Ol the continent through

the South African vocal group

1 adysinith Bl.uk Mainhazn.

Al the MM n' 111- muior tours by

Siberian bandleaders king Sunny

\de and I ela Kuli dazzled audi-

ences with speclaculai stage shows.

Embraced by pop stars, African

music also WfVtd M the soundtrack

to liberation mo\einents. especially

the South African struggle against

apartheid

"I here's this old school audi-

ence ttii Miic an pop. this aging.

Iilvial. M'K listcnei demo," said

Banning I y re, an American author-

ity on African music and a seiuoi

cditoi al \lro|H.porg "In general,

you see ihe maioi \liican stars and

you see Ihe same old crowd. But

now. I've identified three oi fool

fronts ol new audiences for African

music"

I hose new lans. I yre said, often

discover Miican music through

Amciicau u.insliteralois \1allhews.

who was Kin in South Alrica. and

the North 1 .iiolin.i band loubab

Krewe promote the music among

lam rockers, echo also have wel-

comed Malilascla and K Na.iil

Mioheat inhentors Antibalas

and the Budos Band pay homage to

Kuti Oil the \cw N i .i k cluh scene

Vampire Weekend, an indie pop-

rock band wuh \ ho pop mlluciices.

is leading indie rockers back to

t ongolese and Senegalese styles

And in Inp-hop. \kon\ success and

Ml \ 'j hipstci adventures have

primed eats lor K'Vian

"I hear \kon and I'm. like, I

love vou s.ud K'Naan when

asked about the Senegalese pop star

"He's using all these melodies, all

this tone of Senegal in pop music I

don't think he could have done it as

a traditional African, because Akon

is very African-looking, very dark.

So he did it with sound with his

nuance, with his melodies. And then

he dressed up in a suit and told y ou

about the club."

K'Naan's style allows him to

reach across musical genres Some-

tracks on "Troubadour" retted

the influence of rappers Chubb

Rock and Q-lip Others highlight

K'Naan's connection to reggae; he

recorded the album at Bob Marley \

TuffGong studio. The lale Jamaican

legend's sons. Dammit and Stephen,

are his good friends

"In k'Naan, we saw a hybrid

of musical styles," said James

Diener, chief executive and presi-

dent ol Ocione Records '
I here

\

an African hip-hop component, but

what distinguished him were the

elements of reggae and world music

and, most interestingly, his sense of

melody and his pop aesthetic I his

album has incredibly commercial

appeal."

Amadou & Mariam exhibit a

similar ability to erase musical

boundaries I he pair met as students

at Mali's Institute for the Young

Blind and made several traditional

albums before pairing with Hasquc-

(lalician producer Mann < h.n> loi

"Dimanche a Bamako
Amadou & Mariam s I S label.

Nonesuch, is a leading force in

world music ( uba's Buena \ Ma
Social Club. Brazil's ( aetano Vcloso

and Senegal's Youssou N'lXmr and

Mali's Oumou Sangare are a lew

ol the many artists who license or

release work through the label

Classics built on vernacular
O'CONNOR from page 5

jazz, country, folk and blues

sources.

"I want to use jazz and blues

and other vernacular music

as the language on which clas-

sical compositions are built,"

O'Connor said "It's the same-

thing |Astor) 1'iazzolla did in his

native Argentina, what Bartok did

in Hungary and what Ian Dun

is doing in China. It's not a new

concept. It's just new in American

classical circles. It's so funny - it

reveals some people's idea that our

cultural musical heritage is tome-

Daw not important enough
"

< )'( onnor's passion lor his-

tory, including this country*! cul-

tural past and his own family's

lourney. suil.iees regularly in con-

versation Mis mother's ancestors

came trom Holland to Sew York

in the early I

7
tli century "before

Jamestown," he said migrated

south in the I'/th century and then

settled in the I'acilie Northwest

He essentially has followed that

path in reverse, now residing in

Manhattan.

Mark O'Connor uses various types of vernacular music to build his

classical compositions, but his style is not new to the musical world.

\s a boy in Seattle, O'C onnor

studied classical guitar, at the

same time being captivated BJ the

sounds of country musk Alter see-

ing Doug Kershaw play Cajun-

ktyle liddle on (ash's lale-'nfls

IV show, he asked his parents to

buy him one He considers himself

blessed to have connected with

I homasson. who had relocated to

Seattle in the '"'(Is alter dominating

fiddling competitions m the 1 one

Star State fot nearly two decades

O'Connor began making

record! as a teen and moved to

Nashville, Icnn.. not long alter

graduaiytg. trom high school. I hat

was during the "I rhan ( owboy"

pop-crossover craze of the ear-

ly- Mis. a lime when a Nashville

music executive famously cir-

culated a memo stipulating "no

steel guitars" on any ol the label's

recordings It was the same story

lot the old-time fiddle.

"Ituddy Spiehci. one of the

great session players ol the 'Mis

and '70s. told inc. kid, you came

to lown al the wrong time all

the work has dried up.' But I had

an idea that I could prove that

I liddle could play alongside a

DX7 (synthesizer), a rock guitar or

.i I endcr Rhodes (electric piano).

I've been cross-pollinating for my
entile career."

Ihe following decades were

lucrative time lor <)'< unnor.

He easily could have stayed in

Nashville playing work-lbr-hire

sessions as one of Music City's

most in -demand players the

( ountry Music Association named

him lis musician ol the year for six

years running. |WI to '"d But he

Oped for larger creative pursuits

"I wrote the first caprice 22

years ago, between recording ses-

sions. I'd had the beginnings of a

new liddle concerto and decided it

was time to quit the session work

and go oil I solo career based on

this principle of combining jazz

and folk and classical music \ lot

of people thought I was nuts lor

putting a career behind me in favor

of one that could maybe pay hall

my rent But other things I might

have done weren't terribly mean-

ingful."

During the 1(1 \ master class.

where dillerent groups o| students

played sections from three of his

works. O'C onnor could see evidence

ol the evolution of music education

that he's been pushing for.

"I was impressed at how stu-

dents were able to access what

I wanted off the page," he said.

"When Yo-Yo Ma first expressed

interest in my music, he said. 'I

can't see your music in the notes. I

have to hear you playing it.' And I

thought. 'Boy, this is going to he I

problem if this won't exist outside

of me playing it.'
"

But that's changing, with so

many other things, in the iPod

age in that fans can explore dil-

lerent styles of music more readily

lhan ever now, making them less

likely to limit themselves to any

single genre. O'Connor spreads the

gospel of a borderless music world

in the summer camps lor siring

players he's led in Nashville for 15

years and, starting in July, in Los

Angeles and Ness York < ity I he-

camp at I CI A replaces the ones he-

used to offer farther south when he-

lived in San Diego.

He's moving his mission another

step ahead with the publication this

month of the Mark ( )'( onnor Violin

Method, an approach to learning

to play the instrument rooted in

American music, as opposed to

the European and Japanese meth-

ods that currently dominate vio-

lin instruction. His answer to the

Suzuki method's use of Mozart's

"Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star" for

loundational music training is "Boil

I hem Cabbage Down." an old folk

tune that Thomas Jefferson once-

played.

In the IM0JI I*aul Simon used the vocal group Lady-smith Black Mambazo

in his "Ciraceland" album. The release solidified ideas oi African music.

Bui "Dimaiiclie a Hauiako" rep-

resented a breakthrough, said David

Bither. a senior vice president tor

the label

"Ol all the African records

we've released, I've nevei given a

record to more people who came

hack and said. '
I his is incredible.'"

he said "It was crossing stylistic

boundaries, international boundar-

ies, all kinds It was so fresh
"

Bagayoko. of Amadou &
Mariam, who was influenced by

Jimi Hendrix and I ed /eppclin, said

that several decades ol the world

embracing Mucin artiste has made

this new sound realizable

"I rom the lime we siaited.

things have changed, for sure." he

said "llieie's more access to the

look we need to make music, which

makes the scene more international

It's universal, we need to be univer-

sal It's not that reeoiding studios

are better tin Africa), they didn't

exist before
"

"Welcome to Mali" was not

recorded in Bamako, Mali, but

in Paris and London centers ol

African immigration and in Dakar.

the capital ol Senegal.

k Naan guests on one cut

loumam Diabate. a Mahan kora

master, appears on anothei I \

kora is an instrument made from

a calabash cut in half and covered

with skin.) Its sound is boisterous

- the tans who discover Amadou

&. Mariam opening for C oldplaythis

summer will dance their sneakers

oil

"Vve don't want (vcoplc to sec-

Africa as only one picture." said

Mariam IXiumbia, of Amadou A
Mariam. "We don't want them to

see Africa as a place under war al

all times. I here are plenty ot gtxvd

things in Africa, the human relation-

ships, the solidarity, the tradition,

the stories
"

Inspiring world
to join together

CHANGE from page 5

brought them all together''

\ lew months later, Johnson

was in Sanla Monica when he heard

Ihe lyrics ol "Staikl hy Me" drifting

toward him lioni a lew blocks away

\ street musician. Roger Ridley,

was perloniiing king's I W> I hit. and

Johnson hurried over to listen V\ hen

Kidley agreed to be recorded and

lilnied Johnson's globe-trotting ways

soon followed.

for years, Johnson and his team

traveled with recording equipment

and canic-Kis in search of little-known

musicians liir what would become

Playing lor ( hange the name evok-

ing coins tossed to street musicians

as well as the transformation music

inspires, he said.

Ihe musicians were recorded in

different pockets of the world New

Orleans, South Alrica. Jerusalem

under streetlighis and in doorways.

Ihe pcrlomiances were then edited

together, allowing the strangers to

collaborate despite thousands ol miles

between them.

I he collaborations can reach more-

ears now that they've heen compiled

into the DVD ( I ) package I he prot-

ect will be released on Hear Music,

the |oint venture between ( oncord

Music Group and Starbucks, and will

feature musician interviews and vid-

eos.

Interactions with the various musi-

cians also inspired the establishment

ofthe Play ing tor ( hange foundation,

which seeks to provide facilities, tech-

nology and musical instruments to

artists and their communities. The

foundation has worked with South

African poet Lesego Ramnolokeng

to build the upcoming Mehlo Arts

( enter, a creative-writing school, in

Johannesburg.

"Mark strikes me as a messen-

ger," said TV producer and Concord

Records owner Norman Lear, who

became aware of Johnson's effort!

through a friend. "He wants to change

the world, and we want to help him."

\YINi.t

Robert Bradk-v is featured on the DVD/CD packa|;e, "Playing tor

( haimc: Sonus Around the World," which debuts April 2b.

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE
413-256-8911

School of Public Health and Health Sciences

RESEARCH DAY • Thursday - March 26, 2009

UMass Campus Center Auditorium • 9:30am-5:30pm

Prooram
9:30-1 1am

Considering Graduate School in Public Health

and Health Sciences?

Come join us for a presentation on

educational opportunities in public health

and health sciences at UMASS.

• What public health and health sciences is all about

• Why UMASS Amherst is a great place to study

public health and health sciences

• The admissions requirements and application

processes

1 2:30-3:30 M
Poster Viewing and Judging

2:00pm

Light Refreshments

4-5:00pm

Featured Speaker -

David P. Ropeik B.S.J., M.S.J.

The Risk Response, Why Our Fears Don't Match the

Facts

Mr Ropeik is on Instructor al Harvard University and

an international consultant, teacher, and speaker on

risk communication to government, business, consumer

groups, and educational institutions. He is a former

Instructor of risk communication at the Harvard

School of Public Health, and was co-director of the

school's professional education course 'The Risk

Communication Challenge'

5:00pm

Research Day Award Recipients Announced

ALL events are FREE and open to the

campus community

For further information:

Contact the Deans' office ol 41 3-545-2526

or phollislerOschoolph umass edu

Co- sponsored by
The School of Public Health and Health Sciences

The Rho Chapter, Delia Omega Honorary Public Health Society

No Cinderella this season

North Carolina plavt rs Wavnc Ellington, Ml, Tv l.avvst.n, center, and Dannv Cireen eclrbratr allt-r

making the Sweet Sixteen. No team leaded higher lhan inurlh ha- been eliminated.

Few surprises this year, high

seeds roll into Sweet Sixteen

No. I I seed Cleveland Siait wa» the Iv-i hope tnr tarn, ol a Cinderella Morv after a dominant M--o»y win .-vt r fourth

netd Wake foreM in the tirM n.uiul ot th. Ni \ \ lounvamt-nl, but a 71- S7 l>n» to Aniiiu squashed their hope*.

Wildcats beat Vikings

By c;kk. Don
Mi Cl «n in NtfMMffiRJ

MIAMI ( liidieaHi hjv icit

the bracket

Ihe Svceet 16 »ent on without

her Sunclav. March Madness a

bit diminished lot h. ihe- S< \ \

lournamenl lett with hi« dogs and

top dogs hut no underdogs

Cleveland Slate was the last

hope in the heartwarming catego-

ry, but the Vikings were the I ittlc

Team That Couldn't C^uite, fall-

ing to Arizona 71-57 at Miami's

downtown bavside arena in the

Tournament's second round.

(Giving a slice of March

Madness to the collegc-hoops-

hinterland ot Miami is sort of like-

relocating Mardi < ir.is to Dubuque,

and vet 10.204 appeared Sunday

as South Florida made a game-

attempt at pretending to he a col-

lege basketball town).

I pstart Cleveland Slate drew

within tour points with less than

seven minutes to plav but could

get no closer despite my violating

every tenet of journalistic neu-

trality by openly hoping lor yet

another upset win bv the aberra-

tions from Cleveland, who had

stunned Wake I orest earlier in the

Tournament.

(I did retrain From donning a

horned Viking helmet, at least).

Cleveland State died trom

3-point range with J-for-23 shoot-

ing, the long shot ultimately tail-

ing by the long shot.

It was te>o bad (sorrv.

Ari/onans) because no other men's

college basketball team lighting

this weekend to stay alive could

match Cleveland State in terms ol

the kind of shock-the-world pos-

sibility that is (he tournament's

charm and stock in trade.

Cleveland, a 13th seed, would

have been the lowest-rated entrant

in the Sweet 16, in only its second

NCAA Tournament appearance

and first since l°86 before an>

of these players was born.

"Us against the world," as

guard Cedric Jackson put it. "Who
else believed we'd be here?"

Arizona probably can stake

an underdog claim ilselt now. as

a 12th seed advancing, hut the

V\lldcals lie .» Like < iiule-rella

despite thai seeding Not even

close I his is a team placing

in its 25tti consecutive March

Madness, an astounding streak

lhal included the l
ul»7 national

championship and three other

I mat four shuts

I rue < inde-rc-lla slalus ice|uirc-s

not just a double-digit seeding hut

a program berelt ol national sta-

ins, a team whose plavers require

Hello Mv Name Is lags and whose

appearance- in Ihe lournamenl

elicits a collective "Who!?" trom

the nation at large

lhal was ( leveland State

It had the ragtag quality of a

local repertory theaie-i plopped

down on Broadway I he-

school's goofy pep band would

Chant, "Block that kick'" when

Arizona attempted free throws

lis cheerleaders tailed to c\e-

cuie ihe simplest pyramids, and

handsprings

How can you not root lor l

program like this one-

W hen the school made the

tournament in 'K6 it proved clos-

er to a curse than I blessing.

Calamity followed.

Ihe coach then, kev in Maekey.

would soon he tired in disgrace

after being caught exiling a crack

house with a prostitute on his arm.

It was Maekey who had

famous!) said of ihe program

he'd taken over: "Some leanis

have McDonald's All-Americans

Cleveland State has players who
eat Bt McDonalds."

Probation for recruiting

violations followed that first

lournament bow. and then a

long lapse back into irrelevance.

Cleveland State was 10-21 just

two seasons ago, a sixth consecu-

tive losing year.

Arizona center Jordan Hill

admitted being "in shock" that it

was the little Vikings pounding

on the Sweet 16 door Sunday.

Wildcats guard N'ic Wise, accu-

rately more than insultingly,

called Cleveland State "a small-

name school."

Need money towards fall tuition?

Now's your chance to win up to $2,000!

Visit UMassAlumni.com/students

and enter the Tuition Raffle today!

Tickets are $7 each or 5 for $25

Drawing will be held Sunday, April 26, 2009.

Winner will be notified via phone.

SEE WEBSITE FOR RULES AND ELIGIBILITY
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V^hat is the recruiting pitch it

you're trying to sell plavers on

coming to C leveland State'
1 "Pack

YOW I ongjohns
'"

V«t this was the team lhal

won the lightly -regarded Hori/on

C onference to win a ticket to the

Big Dance, then shoved Wake
I oresl off Ihe Moor to kindle hope

that in an unpredictable, wide-

open season maybe the Vikings

we-ren'i done

Mas, they were, wuh no under-

dog to take their place

• Ihe Sweet 16 teams in place

now have together made 411

\( A\ lournament appear-

ances and won a combined 18

national championships. Thai

includes Miami's other qualifier.

Syracuse, in its 12nd lournament

and the 2003 national champ
Other than Arizona, no surviv-

ing team is lower than a fifth

seed. Ihe remaining team with

the shortest tournament resume,

don/aga, is in its I Ith consecu-

tive March.

(.hiality has advanced, for sure.

It is a big Sweet 16. It is an

impressive-looking one. It might

even prove to be a great one.

Something is missing, though

Among all the giants, there is

no little guy left to root for.

I hat's because Cleveland Stale

packed its bags not for the dream

Sundav. but for home.

By Kuk Hi mmh
M- i i v Hi V |

Ml \MI It t leveland State-

was the- ( inderella team here and

thai might be a stretch Ihe way

the 26-win Vikings embarrassed a

touted Wake forest club in the lu>t

round ot the SC \\ lournamenl

the Arizona Wildcats were the I gly

Ducklings

VMiile ( leveland State, the tour-

nament champion ol the Hori/on

I e-ague. was the I 1th seed in ihe

Midwest Regional tMKBUM DJ the

relatively weak rating ol the league

An/ona was in ihe held as the

12th seed and many couldn't figure

out why the PacJftc 10 also i, in

Wildcats should have a 2Mh con-

secutive tournament bid

Ihe Wildcats, operating under

their third coach in three seasons,

lost live of their lasl six games

and were only |t>!3 overall Hut,

apparently wanting to show the

M AA lournamenl committee- thai

it hadn't made a mistake. \n/ona

dismantled filth-seeded I lah.

H4-71. m I ride) s hrst round and

rolled past poor-shooting (I'M per-

cent) Cleveland Stale. 71-57, on

Sunday to advance to a meeting

in Indianapolis next week against

top-seeded Louisville (If I ouisville

wins).

"We knew we could be thetc

all along," said Arizona guard Nic

W ise, who made 10 of 10 tree

throws among his 21 points and

had eight assists. "We're proving it

now and we're peaking at the right

time
."

I his season's coach is Kuss

Penned, who is siill tagged as

interim'' after replacing legend

.try Lute Olson, who sicpped down

hecjusc ot illness lasl tall Ihe

son before, when Olson was taking

a year oft assistant coach Kevin

O'Neill coached the Wildcats into

the S( \ V but thev were- knocked

out in the first round hy West

\ irgim.i

A lew weeks hack when his

team was (altering. I'cnucil sjid

.i familiar voice (to haw) aaoka

up in I coaches' meeting and said

battM time's were ahead It was

Pennell's father, Dcwev, a longtime

high school Coach at Whcatoii. Mo
aad then al I'lU-.hutw' Kan . who sits

nest to his son 00 the bench m ihe

capacity >>t director ol basketball

operation!

"He said, 'I think this team is

good enough to get to the Sweet

|6 I think (hat's going to happen."'

recalled Kuss Pcnnell "I looked

al him and thought. Alan, are you

going cra/v 01 wtial

Hut Kuss I'ennell said. "It wasn't

a flippant deal He s been around

basketball a long, long tune- and he

lusl saw the potential an I what this

team is capable ol
"

Ihe elder I'ennell an opponent

in the dav of ( Itarlic Spoonhour

when the lattei coached al Koekv

( oinlort. Mo , said. "When we
were going through some rough

waters there. I just told all the

es we've gol the team that

can go to the Sweet l'>
' \nd they

thought. ' \h gel out ol the •

that

"We gol a decent d'.n

players •.urted belie-

could do it

'

Hesujes Wise who took only

seven shots in making his 2 I points,

t have Budtngcr. a stat at DM - -f the

last l>ccember hajtacftOOl

outs in St I ouis. had IS poim

did Janulle Home, and lufdan Hill

had I"

I he bigger Wildcat* lorced

( leveland Stale to try 23 1 -pointers

i the \nzoita zone and the

\ikincis. who iiad Mialered Wake

1 orest . iii.iii-to-in.in defense con-

verted lust lliic-c- ol them

"i hats bean out neitm

>ea( the zone," said (leveland

State coach Oarv vvjier-. 11 .hard

to heat a learn going three fta

Iroin the l-point line

( leveland Stale, winch >tarli

lour seniors, got 1 1 points Irotn

Korris ( ole. who missed si\ o|

seven l-poinlers. and 15 Irum

Rath) guard < edrie Jackson, who

was scratched in the eve near the

end ot the first hall and was affected

thereafter.

"I couldn't see. Hut I tried to

light through it." Jackson said "I

did the best I could
"

Ihe demise ol < leveland Stute

leaves only Oonzaga and Vivier j-,

non-HC S league learns still alive in

the tournament

nline

-

Anytime Banking
NOW OPEN ACCOUNTS and do all your banking

at ESB Online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Have immediate access to the account information and

bill paying capability you need with just the click of a mouse.

bankesb.com
Easthampton Savings Bank 1

413.527.4111
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Atlantic 10 champ
Xavier stifles Badgers
Musketeers* late-game defense

seals victory over Wisconsin
I'v Mark Siiwajh

BOISI-, Idaho It is real!) amaz-

ing ho* quickl\ the wheels fell off'.

The Univereit) ol Wisconsin had

scored on eight of 10 possessions and

was riding a huge wave ot momen-
tum alter Trevon Hughes drove the

lane, spun and got the roll on a lay up

to give the Badgers a seven-point lead

with 17 minutes left lrtc Badgers

I \prcss was rolling

I hen it blew a tire.

Wisconsin has been prone to

oflbMhw dr\ spells this season and

its 7 I 2-minulc drought Sundav

afternoon laid the foundation for a

WMi loss to fourth-seeded Xavier

at laco Bell Arena that knocked

the 1 2th-seeded Badgers out of the

NCAA basketball tournament

1 he Musketeers improved

to 27-7 and will lace top-seeded

Pittsburgh in an I ast Regional semi-

final Thursday in Boston

Two days after rallying from 12

points down against Honda State to

s«.ure one ol its greatest comeback

\ it tones, V\ isconsin saw its season

come to a dose

"VAe can always wish that we

were still playing, but that's not the

case right now," said senior Marcus

Landry, who finished with IK points

and 10 rebounds Wc can always

look back and sas wc could have

done this better or we could have

done that better, but we're pretty

happy just to get in (the tournament).

"We had it in our hearts to just go

(ml there and fight, he saul

B.J. Raymond and the Maaketatn arc rite onK nana from the Atlantic

10 left in tin- tournament and one ol two non—BC'S schools remaining.

I he Badgers (20- 1 )) could leave

the court with their heads held high.

Ihey, held Atlantic 10 champion

Xavier to 39. 1 percent shooting and

limited the Musketeers to seven

offensive rebounds, five below their

average, and just five second-chance

|HHIltS

What the Badgers couldn't do

against the I6th-ranked Musketeers

was put the ball in the basket.

UW's 25 percent shooting in the

second half equaled its worst effort for

a half this season Take away the first

three minutes of the second half and

they missed 15 of their final 20 shots

It wasn't pretty.

Irevon Hughes was 2 for V in

the second half and 3 for 16 overall,

although he finished with 17 points

thanks to his ability to penetrate and

get to the line. Jason Bohannon was

I for 8 in the second half and 2 for

12 overall.

Those two, who make up I'W's

starting backcourt. combined to go I

for 14 from 3-point range

"It's a whole different story ifguys

knock down just a few shots," I'W

coach Bo Ryan said. "If we just shoot

35 percent we hold them under 40,

and in those kinds of games you're

supposed to be able to gel it done."

Alter scoring 16 points in those

10 possessions, Wisconsin then

totaled zero points in the next 1 0.

During that dry spell, the

Badgers had two turnovers, includ-

ing a shot-clock violation, and failed

to finish on five decent looks in the

paint I hc> also missed three 3-point

attempts

Xavier. which provided more

defensive help on Hughes and

I audit in the second hall, nutscored

Wisconsin. 10-0. during that stretch

It took its first lead of the second

half, 35-33, on a 3-poinier by sopho-

more Dante Jackson with 12:14 to

play

The only late-game magic lot

I W this tune was a 3-pointer by

sophomore Tim Jarmus/ with 2:2'<

left alter he retrieved a ball that

I andry had lost. I he basket made

it 49-44 game, but from there the

Badgers scored just one more basket

and Xavier salted away the victory

by hitting nine of 10 from the line in

the final 2 minutes

E • S'T« A'T* E- S

2, 3 & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
IN AMHERST

FREE Wii

!

FREE TV!
FREE

MONEY!
For details, come to the Housing Fair

Thursday, March 26
Campus Center Concourse 10-3
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Xavicr's Kennv MM ri|jht, bunt* a jump hook in the lourth-secded Musketeers r>0 ~*9 win over I2lh

seed Wisconsin, \.i\ici .itlt .urn d 10 <l>e Nttc.i Nxinn and will t.m Nft I I'illshuruh on I luir^l.iv

Title still up for grabs
Bv. K.vtv H vim hi UUX
Mi '

I he Sweet i'> turvivan mm ia-

seys with names lam I |Virt of the

NCAA lounuiment mtstiquc. and

the seeds played out nioslK to lorm

a sub-par development if you like to

cheer loi the little tints

Bui Ihe teams still dancing sur

titcd I loiud.n set "I lust .ind

sciond-rouml panics tliotk lull of

compelling and competitive thrill-

ers. At times. ( BS couldn't cut-in

last enough to games hom BoJM to

Dayton to \linne.i|>ohs simultane-

ously reaching nciAc-vwackmg con-

clusions

Ihe winners set up powerhouse

showdowns toi the icgional semifi-

nals and finals No J I'urdue and No

12 Arizona are the only seeds below

No. 4 still playing.

Arizona is an unexpected story -

line alter it very nearly missed the

tournament. But playing in its 25th

straight tournament, a ( indcrella it's

not.

Ihe Big I ast has lived up to its

reputation, qualifying five teams to

the regional semifinals, including No

I seeds louisville. Pittsburgh and

Connecticut.

Ihe Big 12 brought three teams

along in Oklahoma, Kansas tad

Missouri.

No 2 Memphis and No 4s \a\ icr

and (ion/aga are the only non-lit S

conference representatives, but hardly

surprises

Here's a look at the remaining

teams, along with picks of who will

emerge from each region to make it

to Detroit tor the I Rial I our

MIDWEST
1. I.Oli'stlllc

Terrence Williams helped Ihe

tournament's No I overall seed sur-

vive a serious challenge from (>-secd

Siena in the MCOTtd round Williams

took over al times, totaling 24 points,

1 5 rebounds and four assists.

2. Michigan State

finally healthy. Ihe Spartans arc-

hoping to get to the almosl-at-home

final lour in Detroit (letting this

far is already a habit under coach

lorn l//o. with \1Sl making its

eighth appearance m the Sweet 16 in

12 years. MSI knows its upcoming

opponent already having defeated

Kansas. 75-62, in January in Last

Lansing. Guard Kalin Lucas scored

22 points in that meeting

3. Kansas

Ihe season opened with mod-

est expectations lor the new-look

defending champions, but it would've

been a disappointment lor Jayhawks

everywhere to miss their third con-

secutive Sweet 16 aller lacing North

Dakota State and Dayton in the open-

ing rounds. Cole Aldrich recorded

a rare triple-double (13 points. 20

rebounds, 10 blocks) Sunday against

the I It civ

12 Arizona

Ihe Wildcats' advancement

doesn't change their pre-toumament

icsuitie questioned by many to be

worths of an N( A \ hid But Arizona

couldn't caie less now Behind inter-

im coach Russ I'ennell and guard Nic

Wise, a Houston-area product, the

( als knocked oil I tali and surprised

I ?-sccd ( lev eland Stale

\nd the vv inner is ...

I ouist illc

Ihe Cardinals .uid Kick I'ltnio are

experienced, lough, toiiniaineiit-lcstcd,

and the best-equipped to win m Indv.

EAST
I . Pittsburgh

I his is the Panthers' tilth trip

to the Sweet 1 6 in eight years, but

they haven't advanced. 'This time.

Pitt, a No. I seed for the first time,

might finally break the curse. Nail-

biters against I .ast lennessee State

and < Iklahoma Stale in the first two

loututs proved it won't be easy Wing

Sam Young, who had *2 points and

forward DeJuan Blair (10 points. 12

rebounds) pushed Pitt through against

()SI

I Duke

Ihe Blue Devils' weaknesses,

such as. their lack of a true inside

game and their unusual two-year

absence from the Round of 16 were

CSS) to highlight But Coach K'sguys

arc finding their way. hitched to the

offense of wing Oerald Henderson

and reliant on the composure that

held off lexas in the second round

and helped Duke win the ACC tour-

nament.

1. Villanova

Ihe Wildcats weren't always

mentioned with the most elite Big

I asi leams. Maybe they should have

been. Ihe Wildcats beat Pitt during

the regular season and could face

it again in the region final. Led by

Dante t unningham's 18 points in a

blowout win over 1 C LA on Saturday,

Villanova is making its fourth trip to

the Sweet 16 in live years

4 Xavier

Ihe \-men may be overmatched

in the fast But. then again, the

Musketeers have proven people

wrong plenty of limes before. Ihe

Atlantic 10 regular-season champs

are in their second-straight Sweet 16

aller shutting down Wisconsin and

Portland Stale.

And the winner is ...

Pittsburgh

Nothing about the Panthers

is pretty. But grit is aplenty, and it

makes the difference in March.

WEST
I ( onnecticut

Ihe Huskies, behind guard \ .1

Price, forward Jell" Adrien and 7-3

I lasheem I habeel. could be chugging

toward an epic regional final matchup

with No. 2 seed Memphis. I /Conn

hasn'l yet been tested in all-encom-

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults SufTering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians uter ihcir clients tc

laurel Hill Inn I.HI provides the most

cITcelive treatment and deploys the highest

stall-to client ratio in New I upland Wc
provide cstcnsitc programming in a highly

structured and supervised mm institutional

therapeulic setting l-vcning. d.it and residential treulmenl as well as

weeklv support groups in Waal Medlord and Wc a Somen ille I "all

I imla al 7K1 196-1 1 16 or visit www laurvlhillinn com

passing victor ii

and lexas \AA1.

2 Memphis

Sure, the ligers lost Derrick Rose

and Chris Douglas- Roberts from last

mason's national runner-up squad

But here they are anyw,i\ pow

ered by delensc. balance liv.lmniii

guard Itickc I vans and coach John

Cahpati's aplomb Ihe I igei are m
their lourth-str.iight Sweet 16

1 Missouii

Mike \nderson and Mizzou

became the third Big 12 team to

ad* ance to Ihe Sweel 16 iftoi Ic'hline

their way through I t!.:!!ci Sunday

aganisl Maiquelle I teshmajt Kim
I nghsh is the Supci Sub ot the tour-

ney so far Ihe ligers. the Big 12

tournament champions, have restored

a program ravaged by NCAA vio-

lations and ofl'-the-court issues

Anderson coached against Memphis

coach John ( alipari when he led

I \B in Conference t SA
s Purdue-

Purdue, the Big I en tournament

champion, is back in the Sweet 16

for the firsl time since 2000 JaJuan

Johnson is making a name lor him-

self when it matters most, Hearing 22

points and blocking two big shots at

the end of the Boilermakers' 76-~4

win over No 4-secd Washington.

And the winner is

Memphis

Memphis has the goods to get

back to Us second-straiuhl 1 inal I our

SOUTH
1. North Carolina

Ihe incessant f< cus on pi «ni

T> I awson's big right toe won I less

en this week Sure, speedy I awson

scored 23 points in Saturday's win

over LSI . but the toe waj already

swelling and causing the junior dis-

comfort in postgame interviews

Carolina is clearly better when he's

running the show

2 Oklahoma

You can body slam him and

blrxxiy him up, but Blake Griffin,

most everybody's player ol the year.

seems to only get better He [lowered

his way to 61 points and )0 rebounds

in the first two rounds. With Griffin's

potency and guards Willie Warren

and Austin Johnson's return to form,

Ol Uxiks like it's solved Ihe issues

that caused a late-season slide.

3. Syracuse

Syracuse showed it had plenty

left aller seven overtime periods

in the Big Last tournament Guard

Jonny flynn is an ironman. and

guard Elic IX'vendorf has scored 2(1

or more points in loin of his last

five games You might remeinbei

the last Ol Syracuse meeting, in a

2(H)3 regional final, when Carmelo

Anthony guided S) tacuse past ( )1 on

the way to Ihe national title. Now it's

Ol I with the player of the year

4. (ion/aga

Life is g<xxl for the Bulldogs after

freshman guard Demetri Ooodson

drove the length of the court and hit

the game-winning bank shot with

0.9 seconds left against Western

Kentucky (ion/aga. winner of II

straight, has its tournament IBOJO

back, reaching the Sweel 16 lor ihe

first time since 200fv But ihe /ags

haven't advanced in their last three

appearances

And the winner is ...

North Carolina

As long as Is I awson's loe holds

up, Carolina's experience pushes it to

its IXih final lour.
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The Colleg i an is
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for the position of
Business Manager.

Come to 113 Campus
Center to pick up an

appl
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Quote of the Day

fd I don't care what is

written about me so
long as it isn't true. ^ ^

— Dorothy Parker

Wondermark by David Malki
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

|PR. MEL, THE RESTRICTIONS ON EMBRYONIC
STEM CELL RESEARCH HAVE BEEN LIFTED.

SCIENTISTS CHEER THIS PEC/SION.

CHEAP CITY By Michael Capozzola

Hot Tip for Emerging Performers:
Need stage time to develop? Skip
the open mic sign-up hassles! Donate
YOUR talents to a good cause...
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Bliss By harry
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C2006 Harry Bliss Distributed by Tribune Media Service*. Inc
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ACROSS
1 Top
4 Crooner
8 porndge

hot "

13 T healer section

14 (.utK.epi

1 6 Iri&ertsd

16 Elvis middle
ivtnta

17 AppMf
18 Cot*nel»c Hem
19 One wtio oives

slunrr

63Uo»'ed
64 Mover I]

hajt

65 Ms Dtckmion
66 Med4errane*n

?2 Cnaneyor
Cnsney Jr

23 Cam tor one
24 fnd prematurely

26 Money
29 Rest
32 RaUMn

workers group
ib ConoMsl
38 Spoken
39 Precious

40 lie tne knot

41 Pianait Peter

42 Act iess
Swenson

43 Intestine! pans
44 Head topper

46 Brain
47 Giants guard
49 Embankment
St Swear
56 Alice" spin o«
58 Enemies
61 Like school

paper

87 Squint

68 Had one s
picture taken

SB Prophet
70 Turkmen, once

at**

DOWN
1 Sea
2 Socrates torum
3 Small amount
4 Nightclub

5 Prefu tor

6 Al no time, to a
poet

7 Fraternity letter

8 Irmtaio'

9 Nigerian people
10 Uritailhtui one
1

1

D eler s lunch

12 First home
1

3

Criemistry

classes often

20 Trade *o'

21 Heavy wood
25 River in France
27 Skatmu
28 Biblical weeds
30 Scarce

machine
12 Miner's passage
33 France s Goty
34 Kid brothers

ollen

35 Wipe out
37 Taonrt location

40 Stuck in mud
44 Wond saner

46 Sidestepped
48 4/124)9

50

52 Catches
53 German articles

54 Traditional

religious meal
55 Ruler ol old

56 Word with lack

or doodle

BJ Ms ^ tfen
60 Anger
62 fiitd a taffi

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus jan 2o-rb. is

You will return home today humiliated and

soaked, left to wonder why your impromtu

wet T-shirt contest was a total failure.

piSCeS Ffr. 19-Map. 20

You'll be disturbed to find an Easter basket

waiting for you under your sofa today; the

Zodiac Bunny Murderer is trailing you.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

A botrJe of wine and some freshly picked

flowers will lead to an evening that is even

hotter than your Amish electric fireplace.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20

You are an optimistic cynic, and a realistic

idealist. More than anything else, you are

inconsistantiy unwavering in your beliefs.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Harvesting your body hair is a great way to

generate some extra cash when times are

tight.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

Your experience with a dental dam tbis week
will ultimately remind you of a trip to the

Hoover Dam you took as a child.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your failed attempts at romance can all be

traced back to your inability* to fit a square

peg into a round hole.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

On Friday you will realize the answer to

the important question "Why did I get up

today?" about three days too late.

libra sem. 23-oct. 22

Organize a student protest of the new UMass
plan to cover the Campus Center in vinyl

siding.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You'll really need a hug today, because the

Karma Train pulling into the station, and

the conductor is going to kick your ass.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Drc 21

Calmly evacuate, no matter how difficult

that may seem due to the walls of flames

in between you and the exit.

Capricorn dk. 22-jan 19

Your patent application for a new type

of rain boots with "drainage holes" is

destined to fail, like all stupid ideas.

I Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow St. Amherst, MA
Tel: 413.549.0839

Fax: 413.549.8487

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-2337

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781 -979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst.
24 hour hotline: 1800-
550-4900

*

FOR RENT

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE flat-

screen TV! $500 off securi-

ty! (When you apply before

April 1 5th for lease starting

June 1st- Sept 1st) 2,3,4

BR apts with 2 full baths.

AC, dishwasher and FREE
HEAT! Bus to UMass
Going Fast! call 253-7377
or go to www MillValleyApts

com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 .2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES www amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www brandywine-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential Yes
What's Included. Registered

/ registrable (AKC. NKC.
etc.) Current vaccinations

Veterinarian examination.

Health certificate. You can
reply to waiter nley200 1@
yahoo.com
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Hockey East earns 4 bids Quirk, seniors'

Boston University' grabs top

seed, in NCAA Tournament
By Jot Miiiisi

c .'III. (AS S

I nlcring Saturday's Hockey
I aM ( liainpionship. the confer-

ence was guaranteed at least tour

bids io the NCAA Division I

Men's Ice Hockey lournament.

Huston University,
Northeastern. Vermont and New
llainpshire secured their plates in

the Held with strung tegular sea

son I ven alter going down in the

quartet finals ol the Hocke) I ast

lournament. I Ml and I VM sat

in position to pla> lor a national

Championship Had another team

won the conference. live teams

would have been named to the

Ifi-tcam field

Boston t diversity, the No i

seed in the Hocke) I ast lour-

nament. deleated Massachusetts-

Lowell, 1-0, in the championship

game to secure the automatic hid

awarded to the league champi-

on Defeating the Icrricrs was
I Mass-I owell's onlv chance ot

earning a hid

I he NCAA announced the

Held Sundav morning As expect-

ed. Boston I niversit) earned the

No I overall seed in the lourna-

menl \s ilh that, the committee

placed the lerriers in the regional

closest io home HI is the So
I seed in the Manchester, VII..

Regional

In the opening round, HI will

l.iu the region's No 4 seed and

1 5th-overall seed Ohio Stale oi

the < astral < ollegiatc Hocke)
Association. 1 he Buckeyes

earned the final al-large hid. adf
ing out Wisconsin and Minnesota

oi the Western ( oHegiata Hocke)

Association. I ndei most circum-

stances, the tournament's top

seed takes on the tournament's

lowest overall seed I hat. how-

ever, created a conflict with the

committee's rule ol avoiding

infra-conference matchups in the

opening iound ol the tournament

.i Ohio Mate would have played

t ( II \ ( Kampioa and No J over-

all seed Notre Dame Swapping

Ohio State with ( ollefe Hockey

\iiierica < h.unpion and So Id

seed Hemidn iMiim I Slate was

the only way to avoid the issue

"You know what the lules

are going in and it's an absolute

rule.'' HI coach Jack I'arker told

I SCHO "It's supposed to he

a national tournament I he last

thing you waul to do is play

somebody you |iisl played last

week | in a conference tourna-

ment) I think its a good rule I

had Ipredictedl the eUCt SMM
bracket my sell Dial's how I

would ve picked It

"

As the hosi institution ol

the regional New Hampshire

coach Dick I mile knew his team

would plas in Its home -l,ne

l he Wildcats drew North Dakota

ol the vmii\ Since reaching,

the NCAA 4 kampiooship game

Id 2M3, I Ml has stnigcled Ml

advance deep within the N( \ \

tournament

"Well obviously [North

Dakota coach Dave llakstol's|

done a pretty good |oh. he I been

to the I ro/en lour I think every

vear that he's been there. I Ml
COaCh Dick I mile fold I St HO
'He's done a gieat |oh with his

program and ha I rich history.

Obviously I Nil we've been

io the NCAA I umameni, we
haven't heen as successful as we
would have liked the past couple

ol yeais and we're looking lor

ward to changing that tin , y eat

I he v\ ildcals and I ighiing

Sious open the region's action mi

Satiiidav at 2 p.m.. while HI and

Ohio State are sel to play tt 5:30

p.m.

Ilockes last No : seed

Northeastern drew t ornell o|

the I astern < ollegiatc Athletic

( onference Hockev I eague

contributions

not tarnished

N.u ll.impslnrt captain Joe Charlehois, right, and the Wildcats arc

hosiini; tlu Northeast Regional in MancheMei, N.H., thi» weekend.

Huston I niwrsitv captain Matt Ciilrov, right, leads the No. 1

Terriers into the NCAA tournament this weekend.

in the Grand Rapids, Mich.,

mal I he Huskies lost to

I \lass-l owell in the semifinals

ol the Hockey last tourn„ment

Ol the eight litst-round matchups

SCI— the country, none o| the

teams involved met at any point

during the regulai season or in

conference tournaments

"I don't know much about

( ornell, I dOll'l know much about

a lot ol the teams and I won I

know anything about them until

tomorrow," NI captain Joe Vilale

told I S( III) I know I have a

tremendous amount ol respect fa

them, in the past wars they have

heen great, they are going to be

I big. big challenge and we're

looking forward to it."

I he w inner ol the

Northeastern-, ornell matchup
will play the winner ol the Notre

Dame-Bcmidji State matchup in

the quarterfinals.

Vermont drew s favorable

place in the tournament, land-

ing as the No. 1 seed in the

Bridgeport, < onn . regional.

•Obviously we're thrilled

first and foremost to he involved

in the nation, il tournament."

I VM coach Kevin Sneddon lold

I S( IK )
' \nd we're thrilled Io

be in the I est. It's I great oppor-

tunity lor out great fans to watch

their ( atamounts
"

I \ M will take on host institu-

tion Yale in the opening round,

like Northeastern. I Mass-

I owell upset the Catamounts in

the Hockey fast lournament. I he

River Hawks swept both games
from I \ M in the quarterfinals

of the conference tournament in

Burlington, \t.

Michigan and Air^l orcc r^und

out the Bridgeport Regional;

Air I oree had one of its most

successful season's in program

history and won the Atlantic

Hockey Association tournament

Michigan is the region's top

seed and is coming oil a loss

to Notre Dame in the ( ( HA
( hanipionship on Saturday

I he Wolverines led the

lighting Irish, 2-1, entering the

final period belore surrender-

ing lour third-period goals, in

a 5-2 loss I he Wolverines arc

making their 19th consecutive

N( A \ tournament appearance

I ast year, Michigan lost to Notre

Dame in the naiional .cmifinals

"We're glad we're m the tour-

nament again," Michigan coach

Rod Herenson told USCHO
"When I look back to the lall

there were I lot ,.| questions

about whether this team would

even be in the tournament.

"Air I orce is a good team.

I hey beat Colorado [College]

this year and they ve played

teams like i.ilc

Ihc fourth regional is in

Minneapolis and features WCHA
runner-up Denver and WCHA
Champion Minncsota-Duluth.

I Ml) was the No 5 seed in the

WCHA tournament, but defeated

Minnesota. North Dakota and

Denver on their way to an unlike-

ly conference championship

I he winner of each regional

advances to the I ro/en lour in

Washington. DC .: the national

semifinal games are on April °

at 5 p.m. and 1:36 p.m. with

the national championship game
coming on April 1 1 at 7 p.m.

Material tram personal Utter*

views other beat writers and

league and team sources »</*

used m this report

Jot \lcloin can he reached al man-

agingediiar a dailvcolkgian cam

( ory Ouirk stiiod in front of

a Hock ol reporters 15 minutes

alter his college career ended

in a 1-2 loss 10 Northeastern in

the third game of a Hockey I ast

quarterfinal series nine days

ago

The captain ol the

Massachusetts hockey team

lought back tears as he deliv-

ered responses His career was

over; his final season deemed
a failure by I Mass first-round

cv.it from the Hockey I ast tour-

nament
I he c arccrs of six other

Minutemen ended on thu. day

While Quirk answered ques-

tions. Ins careful, deliberate

responses revealed

more than he cared

to say I here was no -^—-—
need to ask of the

disappointment associated with

the defeat.

Difficult as it may seem lor

the Minutemen and their fans to

draw a positive Irom a sub- .500

season and first-round exit from

the Hockey Fast tournament,

the progress made in the years

since the class ol 2009 arrived

in Amherst is undeniable

(tuirk's class boasts two ol

the best wingers in the mod-
ern era ol the program in Alex

He-try and Chris Davis; a. for-

ward. Jordan Virtue, who assist-

ed on the most important goal

in program history, two blue

liners who provided steady,

smart defense. John Wessbecker

and fopher Bevis. and Scott

Crowder. a winger who made
lite difficult for opposition first-

line wingers his whole career

No. I Mass' hockey program

isn't on par with cross-state

rivals Boston ( ollege or Hoston

I niversity. but the Minutemen
matter now.

Hockey once look a back-

seat to basketball and lacrosse

in Amherst, now the Mullins

( enter rocks on I riday and

Saturday nights because this

group built on the progress

of previous classes One can

only imagine what would have

become of this program if Jon

Quick stuck around to gradu-

ate with his classmates Paul

Dainton and Dan Meyers are

hardly sieves, but Quick was
an all-American one of only

two in the I ft years since the

administration brought hockey

back to I Mass Players like

that don't come around for any

program, let alone a program
only recently emerging from its

infancy

Weekend alter weekend,
fans packed the Mullins Center

and shook it to Marcus Camhv
levels celebrating goals set up

by a nifty pass from Quirk or

a board-shaking check from

Berry, Once UMass joined

Joe Meloni

Hockey last, competition

against the nation's top-ranked

teams was commonplace, stu-

dents turn out now because the

Minutemen can compete with

anyone in the nation, not pist

for the opportunity to witness an

upset And this group is largely

responsible for that.

Since the loss to Northeastern,

Quirk and Hetry have moved
on, signing contracts with pro-

lessional teams. Still, for the

remaining five most ol whom
will sign pro deals at some point

last Sunday's loss isn't an

easy one to gel over It wasn't

some midseason loss they could

forget about because another

equally important

game awaits you a

few days later; it was

the type ol loss that

costs you sleep and makes you

think about every shift, every

possession that didn't result in

a goal.

At the end of the press con-

ference. Quirk sought out the

reporters he knew and thanked

them for their coverage of the

Minutemen. If nothing else, his

display demonstrated the pro-

fessionalism with which UMass
coach Don Cahoon runs I Mass
hockey, and it echoes through-

out the program. Beyond that.

( ahoon's loyalty to his play-

ers resonates from Quirk to the

five or six healthy scratches

on a nightly basis. It was vis-

ible with Quirk as he cited the

effort ol his teammates to pull

of what some deemed impos-

sible I ven during a particularly

poor stretch in November where

the Minutemen lost consecu-

tive one-goal games at home
first to Vermont and then

Saint Lawrence Quirk didn't

deflect any blame for his team's

struggles

It's meaningless and unfair

to suggest that CMass' failure to

deleal Northeastern is somehow
a step back for the program,

lacing one of the best teams

in the nation in their home rink

don't forget the specter of

Hockey Last Player of the year

Brad Thiessen in Northeastern's

net is hardly an ideal setup for

an upset.

As far as Cahoon and the

remaining Minutemen are con-

cerned. 2008-09 was a disap-

pointment a season that began

with expectation and ended in

heartbreak, lor those seven

seniors, the year may have been

difficult; but the program is in a

better place now than when they

found it.

If that's not success, then I

don't what is

Joe Meloni is a ( allegian

columnist He can he reached
at managingeditor a etailycolle'

gian com

2009 NCAA Men's Division I Tournament

First Round Regional Final Sentmrul
April 9, 2009

Championship Vemihnal
April % 2009

Regional Final First Round
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Fee increase to be rebated Man in Vassell

case acquittedGov. Patrick allocates $162M
in stimulus funds to higher ed.

By Timirnn Wkumx ani>

MaTI RlX.MfcUAU

C^HliiaASSlMI

Federal stimulus money given to tfic

state and allocated bv ( *>v Patrick will

allow the I niversit) of Massachusetts

system to rebate a SI,500 student lev

increase approved by the Btiard of

trustees last month

Patrick announced luesd.iv that

$82 million will be given to the I Mass

system around half of the SI f>2 mil-

lion given to all state colleges and

universities

Instead of a SI. SOU increase, the

funds will allow the University to

empkw the standard annual increase

to cover the cost of inflation, accord-

ing to a statement from the governor

That cost of inflation increase protected

by several news sources to be around

S400

University spokesman I d

Hlacus/c-wski stated that he was

aware of the reported S400 hgure.

but said the exact calculations have

yet to be determined

As part of the governor's

Massachusetts Recovery Plan, the

money is aimed at restoring funding to

campus budgets, averting lavoffs and

ptogram cuts and mitigating student tee

hikes, UV slat ci net it said

However, in a campus-wide e-mail

about the announcement, ( hancelkir

Robert (. I Ii >lub was cautious in detail-

ing exactlv how the money could allcct

I \t.ls,

"While this acuon by the ( mvemor

is not final, and the ultimate budget

for the Commonwealth will not be

determined until later this summer, we

applaud his leadership
"

"It is our sincere hope that the stim-

ulus funding to I Mass Amherst will

mitigate the possibility ol lav oils result-

ing Irom our pnijecled S46 million

budget deficit." be said "We also want

to do all we can to lessen the impact ol

the tee increase passed recently by the

Board of'l rusteev. and hope- to rebate as

much ot this increase as we can based

on the stimulus money we receive

Gov. Patrick announces his plan to allocate $162 milium to viati

higher education, $82 million ol which will be given to the I Ma»««ion.

In a campus-wide e-mail, Chancellor Robert C. Holub was cautious

in detailinc exactly how the allocated stimulus monev mav allect UMavs.

Hits announcement was an important

step lor our iiistitutim. and I persona I lv

tliuiikod the ( Hivcmr lor his support
"

"With cimillineni at an all time

high, it is critical that tomorrow's lead-

ers have access to the opprtuniues

they need u xlav ." said Patrick "I cdcral

recovery funds will help our public

colleges and universities prepare our

students tU success alter graduation,

giving the t ommonwcaltb a highly -

skilled w oricli vie to compete in a 2lsl

century global economy
"

If the higher education recommen-

dations in the (mvemor s lisc.il year

XHO budget are appnived bv the legiv

laturc. (mvemor Patrick will use' SK0
million in tcdcral education recovery

hinds to restore budgets to I Y3009

levels at I Mass to S.SI h milium, com-

munity colleges to S4(i < million, state

ciJIeees to S^'7 milium and other

limns ol sii|>|»>rt including UM>J
grants to S- 8 nullum.

I ducalion Secretary Paul Kevillc

punted to additumal federal recovery

money dedicated to higher education.

iiKliRlini; increases in Pell Oram and

work study funding Pell ( mini IuikI-

ing will see an increase in the mavi-

muni grant lor students thmi $4,711

to SSJ3Q and will help an additional

K5.IKX) low -income students pay tor

college.

, Additionally, federal recovery

funds include $') million lor work study

programs at the 29 uimpuses. adding to

the $4< million Massachusetts already

axcives.tnnu.illy

(mvemor Patrick is to he ami-

mended lor taking this critical step

toward restonng funding lor public

higher educatum in Massachusett

said UMass President Jack Wilson

"The Governor's action represent* an

investment in the M.om students who

attend the I niversity ol Massachusetts

and an investment in our stale's eco-

nomic future."

(mvemor Patrick unveiled two

other key parts ol his Massachusetts

Recovery Plan last week lira, he

announced he will commit $I6»< mil-

ium in ledcT.il recovery tunds to 166

school districis to help them reach so-

caJled Inundation spending levels and

avoid program cuts and teacher lavoffs

next school vear. Second, he pledged

S2H0 milium lor every school district

in the state to suppm special education

services, plus an additional SH» milium

lor special educatum services lor pre-

school students

Io date, (mvemor Patrick has

committed a total ol V>.n nullum in

Vncncan Recovery and Reinvestment

\ct tunds lor k-12 educatum. special

education and higlier education pn>

gramsaixl services

Over the next two \ears.

Massachusetts will receive an esti-

mated SI XX billion to surmort early

educatiim. K-12 educatum and higher

education

Umi>lh\ Wallace can /v n<* hi J at

liinailnnui \tiiilent i/nhiw cihi

Willi Rai hclcau , <»i />< irmhci/ at

mnn lh Ira ilaihculkgian cani

Bv Sam Hi i iihhiii>

l Ml

John ( Bowes, one of the

two men allegedly involved in in

altercation last I ebruary outside

ol Mackimmie Hall, the dorm ol

former I niversity ol Massachusetts

student Jason Vassell, *as iccjmt

ted March H ol civil rights viola-

lions stemming from that incident

Howes, now -
1

1 . of Hancock,

S If, was convicted of disorder!)

conduct and sentenced to one

ol probation and a S2'm tine at

I astern Hampshire District ( ourt

in Hclchertown. Mass

Howes will also be requited \0

complete a substance abuse train

ing program within the next three

months, as Judge John Payne cited

his documented pattern of alcohol

abuse as grounds foi including that

provision ot his sentence

Judge Payne denied \ssistanl

District Mtorne. Neil iK-srochcs'

request tor Howes to he sentenced

to attend a diversitv sensitivity pro-

gram In addition. Howes will he

able to travel to Ha|a California

later this year while still on pi

lion to take a scuba diving uistruc

lion course

Bowes, a white man. was

accused ol using racial slurs during

the incident against Yasseil. who is

black, in I ebruarv 200X

During the trial. VasscH's

lormer dorm neighbor Harb.it.

i

Rutman was called bv the pmsccu-

tion, recdunting various racial slurs

she heard from male voices outside

VasscH's window.

Vassell is still awaiting trial

on charges ol aggravated assault

lot allegedly stabbing Howes and

his friend. Jonathan Hosse. 20, <>l

Milton, Mass

\assell has argued he acted in

sell defense, and his supporters

contend that the case is an example

of institutionalized racism, citing

the severitv ol the charges he fittes

contrasted with the charges against

Howes and the laci that Hosse has

not been charged with a crime

Media Coordinator for the

Committee for Justice tor Jason.

Joe Mirkin. quoted Massachusetts

general law in attempting to illus-

trate how the Vassell case meets the

criterion needed to be- considered a

hale crime

(i.illiciing evidence Irom c

witness reports, as well as inter-

views with Jason s attackers John

ROW and Jonathan Hosse there

is ample reason to believe that both

ol these men should have been

ctiarced with hale crimes." he said

after relating that Massachusetts

law chaptc- .tion WA slates

thai a hate crime is one in which

a person is assaulted becau .

i cdint, religion, tututal ori-

gin, sexual orientation or disabil-

">

Mirk in furthered that both

men have been accused ot similar

behavior in the past

"Police reports from the Milton

Police Department show that each

man has been implicated in such

hate-based crimes no fewer than

totu tunes." he said

Mirkin said he feels the cl

ac;ainsi Howes were not enough
" Io drop the assault and battery

charge against Howes is to com-

pletely ignore the fact that alter vio-

lently intimidating and threatening

las«.ii hc-causc ot his race, Howes

went on to break Ins BMC." he said

\ I trod Chambcrland. Mr
Bowes' I asthampton Mass -based

attorney, said Ihc |ury made the

right decision in the case bv ignor-

ing the racial allegations

"I thought the jury came to the

conect decision." he said. "
I hey

weie able to see thai my client had

a legitimate reason to be there, thai

he had been invited to spend the

night .ii MacKimmic and thai there

was no racial motivation to this

altercation

( bamberland said he believes

the iswe "l race in ibis case was

given too much attention

"The) saw past all these racial

allegations that have been over-

hyped, that my client met Mr
\assell at the window and he

became aggressive and there was

nothing racially motivated here."

he said

Sam Butterfield > cm he r,

ill \ihll') a hiinifilw, i tin

Study: boys failing schools, [J\A
under enrolling in college

By SbVN McDuMXJGH
m MM S-oi

The song "This is a Man's World"

by James Brown reflects the long-held

belief in our society that men outper-

form women, but studies are showing

otherwise when it comes to academia.

The National Center for

Educational Statistics found that boys

were 30 percent more likely than girls

to flunk or drop out of high school, five

times more likely to be diagnosed w ith

Attention IXTtcit Disorder (ADD), get

worse grades than girls in elemen-

tary, middle, high school, college and

graduate school, are less likely to

attend college and have 12 percent

less bachelor degrees than women and

1 percent less graduate degrees.

The U.S. Department of Education

found that two-thirds of students in

special education were boys.

Additionally. Christina HofT

Sommcrs wrote in her book,
"
'Ihc War

Against Boys," that "More boys than

girls are involved in crime, alcohol and

drugs, (iirls attempt suicide more often

than boys, but it is boys who more

often succeed."

In the book "Suicide and Attempted

Suicide" by deo Stone, a tabic showed

during I9<X) for every lOO.lMX) people

in the t hited States, an average of 20.4

men committed suicide while only 4.X

women did.

In schools, hoys also received the

majority of disciplinary actions deten-

tions, suspensions and expulsions.

Psychologist Michael Ihompson.

co-author of "Raising Cain," wrote

how for manv bovs. school is not so

giuxl a fit as it is for girls He said that

boys lend to have a higher activity

level than girls, and this makes them

more likely to get in trouble Michael

Thompson also said that since boys

mature more slowly than girls, too

much is expected of boys during their

early developmental years and that

they already feel failure and Inistration

in school at a very young age

In the PBS documentary based

on "Raising Cain," Dr Ihompson

says that American boys are the most

violent of those from any developed

country.

Alvaro IX* Vinicente. the lieadmas-

Icr of a private all-boys school called

The Heights School in Washington

said in a Voice of America article,

"I think that in many cases boys are

falling behind because there has heen

a process over the last 20 years, a

process of education becoming more

feminine. And I mean that in sort of a

realistic tactual sense Because it you

lirnk at the statistics, there is a ma|or-

ity off women teachers and a majority

Of girls in the school that everything

gets tailored to the girls and the young

women."

De Vinicente noted that boys actu-

ally hear dillerently than girls and thai

sometimes people speaking to them

need to he louder than they need to be

for girls.

And later in the article he said that

it is important lor people to reali/c that

"the way boys behave is not a charac-

ter flaw."

So now that the problem has been

identified, people like IX Thompson

are try ing to come up w ith solutions.

IX Thompson said in "Raising

Cain" that boys learn better through

activities that include building and

making things. He also said that b> is I

have a higher activity level than girls

and need more time to move around

and be physical in school.

Sean McDomiugh can hi' rent hed

at smedonauu student unuiw.edu.

The Minutewomen will square off against No. 1 Northwestern, the four time defending n

tonight at 7 p.m. in their first ever home game under the lights at MeCuirk Alumni Stadium

.iti.inal champions.

BEER AND LOATHING

IN PANAMA CITY

ARTS & LIVING

NOTHING HELD BACK

Author Keith Sirausbaugh's

new book holds nothing

back while on vacation as

he lakes up where writers

like Tucker Max started and

expands upon their work.

SI I I'M, I S

SPORTS

tjM SENIOR I EAD1 RSHIP

The 200" Massachusetts

baseball team may have lieen

ranked 1 0th in the preseason

coaches poll, but with their

senior leadership it hopes to

prove them wrong.

SI I PAdl 10

EDITORAL & OPINION

JOHN GLASER

Collegian columnist John Glaaet explains why he thinks the economy

is even worse than it already appeals

M I I'M ,1 i

DAILYCOLIEGIAN COM

As I Mass' winter sports come to an end. Collegian beat writers and

columnists share their thoughts on the teams.
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GEO-LOCATE
YOUR NEWS

FOUOW NEWS GEO
HlCAUY WITH DAI-

•

" Newsgarden" APPLICA-

TION ON THE homepage

NEWS

BLOGS | All Week
Keep up with the latest scien-

tific DEVELOPMENTS GOING ON

IN YOUR OWN BAC KYARD WITH

Research This V,

flnd out the news behind the

news at Editor's Note, run bv

NEWS EDITOR WlLl McGuiNNESS.

PODCAST
|

Couegian Editors have a

roundtable discussion of the

Israel / Palestine conflict with

a local take.

ARTS & LIVING

Video
|
Wednesday

An interview with local author

Tracy Kidder on his acclaimed

book, " Mountains Beyond

Mountains, " and his next proj-

due out in August

DailyCelle9iatl.COm

is looking for

multimedia

storytellers.

Oct your feet wet

In new media.

IWk

Parolee kills four cops CIA questions

computerized
voting systems

By DtNis C. TutKiAi 1 1 and

Sandra Gonzales
Mi c LATCHI MVMM

OAKI \M>, t'alil I .mills

members of Lovelle Mixon, the

parolee who killed tour Oakland

police officers said Sunday ihc>

knew he was struggling with the

weight oi freedom after an adult lite

mostly spent behind bars

He couldn't find a job, tlicv

said He was depressed I inally. last

month, \1i\on, who was previously

convicted in a 2002 San franusco

carjacking and once was a "per-

son of interest" in a 2007 killing,

had skipped a meeting with his

puiiilc olfki'i. all hul ensuring that

once again he'd be heading back to

prisnli

Hul when the law finally caught

up with Mixon, as two MttMCycIc

ulliicis pulled over the 2rS jajaj

old's Huick on Saluiday .11 74th

Avenue and MacArthur Boulevard,

he wasn t ready to go Me shut .11

the oliitcrs. killing one, and then

bamtaded Inmsell in his .ister's

apartment around the corner, killing

two more oflMM M ihe> Ined in

aires! him

He didn'l know really where

in start." said Mixon s wile. Amara

I angstun. H "He was Irvine- to

make himself a better person and

Irving to realize his mistakes and

what he was doing was wrong."

And now Sunday, a city all too

familiar with iragic spasms of vio-

lence was again left grasping for

answers in the wake of one more

this time, the deadliest poke foot-

ing in its history

As a tight-knit law enforcement

community mourned their fallen

brethren slain in a routine traf-

Ik stop that turned deadly, then

escalating into a chaotic standoff

neighbors in hard-scrabble I asi

Oakland shook their heads at the

senseless violence and [Hindered

their own historically tense ties with

police.

Still, from all cornels ul the city,

theie was an iiuirxuiiing ol support

from residents and business people,

with flowers and candles appealing

at the shooting scenes, and offers

ul | ( kkI and money extended to the

y iclims stricken families

"I leel sick and sad." said

Sharon ( hipman. walking in the

city's Mi mk lair distrui "I his is

such a complex, painful reality that

people have to come together and

heal. I here is so much anger, frus-

tration and tension. I'm inst praying

the community gels sirongei we
need to reach out to each other

"

Forty-one yeai old Officer John

Hege was initially pronounced

brain dead and was on life support

so his organs could be harvested

He has since died

Mmi killed in Saturday
1

! vm

lence were Sgt Mark Dunakin, 40,

who was shot along with Hege dur-

ing the traffic stop; and Sgi I rvin

Romans, 43, and Sgt. Daniel Sakai,

35, both killed at the apartment

where the gunman was holed up. A
fifth otlicer was grazed by a bullet

and released after receiving treat-

ment.

One woman, hosing down her

driveway two doors down from the

apartment where Mixon was killed,

said some of those lives could have

been saved, including Mixon

\

She said neighbors knew imme-

diately where Mison had run, but

they didn't tell police who quickly

scattered scores of ofticers across

the neighborhood until nearly

an hour later. In last Oakland,

lamented the woman, Maine, who
didn't give her last name, that kind

of cooperation with police doesn't

happen

(iov Arnold Schwarzenegger

ordered flags at the state capitol

flown at half-staff Sunday m honor

ol the slam officcis

Schwarzenegger arrived in

Oakland Sunday afternoon to meet

with Dcllums and members of the

police department.

family and friends gathered

at the officers' homes on Sunday,

while patrol officers stood guard

outside, sharing some private grief

in the midst of a tragedy whose hor-

ror made international headlines

By Grhj Gordon
M» i JATi riY NfcwsiKrtJe.

I'oIkc officer* hide fx-hind cars after hearing gunfire during a M-eond shooting in the mul-i of a manhunt

tor a »u»ptct who shot two more police officers Saturday. A parolee shot and killed tour policemen.

WASHINGTON live CIA,

which has been monitoring foreign

countries' use of ekxtranic voting sys-

tems, has reported apparent vote-rig-

ging schemes in Venezuela, Macedonia

and I Ikraine and a raft of concerns

about the machines' vulnerability to

tampering.

Appearing last month before a U.S.

hlectHHi Assistance t ornrrussion field

hearing in Orlando, I la., a CIA cyberse-

curity expert suggested that Venezuelan

President Hugo Chavez and his allies

fixed a 2004 election recount, an asset

-

tkm that could further mil U.S. relations

with the l.atin leader.

In a presentation that could provide

disturbing lessons lor the United States,

where electronic voting is becoming

universal, Steve Stigall summarized

what he described as attempts to use

computers to undermine democratic

elections in devekiping nations His

retnark-s have received no news media

attention until now

Stigall told the I lection Assistance

Commission, a tiny agency that

Congress created in 2002 to modernize

I S vcmng, that computerized elec-

toral systems can be manipulated at five

stages, from altering voter Registration

lists to posting results.

"You heard the old adage 'follow

the money."' Stigall said, according to a

transcript of his hour- long presentation

that Met lalchy Newspapers obtained.

"I follow the vote And wherever the

vote becomes an electron and touches

a cx*nputer, that's an importunity for a

malicious actor potentially to . make

bad things happen."

Stigall said that voting equipment

connected to the Internet could be

hacked and machines that weren't con-

nected could he compromised wire-

lc-vsly Eleven U.S. states have banned

or limited wireless capability in voting

equipment, but Stigall said that election

ollicials didn't always know it when

wireless cards were embedded in their

machines

While Stigall said he wasn't speak-

ing tor the CIA and wouldn't address

I S voting systems, his presentation

appeared to undercut calls by some U.S.

politicians to shift to Internet ballot-

ing, at least tor military personnel and

other American citizens living overseas

Stigall said that most web-based ballot

systems had proved to be insecure.

fhe commission has been criticized

for giving slates more than SI billion

to buy electronic equipment without

lirst selling performance standards

Numerous computer-security experts

have concluded that US systems can

be hacked, and allegations oftampering

in Ohio, f londa and other swing stales

have triggered a campaign to require all

voting machines to produce paper audit

trails

I he CIA got interested in electronic

systems a few years ago. Stigall said,

after concluding that foreigners might

try Ui hack U.S. election systems. He

said he couldn't elaborate "in an open,

unclassified forum.'' but that any con-

cerns would be relayed to U.S. election

officials

Stigall. who's studied electronic

systems in about three dozen countries,

said that most countries' machines pro-

duced paper receipts that voters then

dropped into boxes However, even that

doesn't prevent corruption, he said.

I urn 11 ig to Venezuela, he said thai

Chavez controlled all of the country \

voting equipment before he won a 2004

nationwide recall vote that had threat-

ened to end his rule.

When Chavez won Venezuelan

mathematicians challenged results that

showed him to be consistently strong in

parts of the country where he had weak

support. The mathematicians found "a

very subtle algorithm" that appeared to

adjust the vote in Chavez's favor. Stigall

said.

Calls for a recount left Chavez

facing a dilemma, because the vot-

ing machines produced paper balkus.

Stigall said.

"How do you defeat the paper bal-

lots the machines spit out'.'" Stigall

asked. "Those numbers must agree,

must they not, with the electronic vot-

ing-machine count? ... In this case, he

simply took a gamble."

Stigall said that Chavez agreed to

allow 1 00 of 1 9,000 voting machines to

be audited.

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

Alaska volcano still

active after eruption
By Gaoaot Bkv>n
Ml PI Ms

ANCHOR \OI .Alaska Since

an erupting Mount Redoubt sent an

ash cloud shooting nearly 12 miles

high early Monday morning with

its filth and strongest explosion, the

( ook Inlet volcano has remained

highly active, the Alaska Volcano

( ibscrvatory reports

Si\ to seven smaller, subsequent

explosions lasting about two minutes

apiece have sent additional ash and

gas into the atmosphere since the big

blast at 4 30 a.m.. AVO staff scientist

Chris Wayihomas said

Ash has now been detected at

60,000 feet above sea level, the

National Weather Service reported.

Midlevel winds are still carrying

the ash plume north ov er the Susitna

Valley, and minor ash fall has been

reported in Skwentna, Willow.

I rapper Creek and lalkeetna.

according to the Weather Service,

the Matanuska-Susitna Borough

and eyewitness reports. Traces of

ash also have now been reported in

Denali National Park and at the vil-

lage of Nikolai to the west.

High-elevation winds above

40.000 feet are beginning to veer

inward Anchorage, but no ash is

expected to fall on Alaska's larg-

est city at this lime. Bob Hopkins,

the meteorologist-in-charge of the

National Weather Service office in

Anchorage, said.

"f-.ight miles up - that's going to

stay there." Hopkins said. "But that

will affect aircraft at that altitude."

It's the lower-elevation winds

between 10.00(1 and 20,00(1 leel.

currently blowing north by north-

east, that are most likely to carry ash

to the ground. Hopkins said.

In the Su Valley, the ash fall is

being described as fine gray dust

around Skwentna, Trapper Creek

and lalkeetna

I he eruption has apparently

destroyed the "RSO" seismometer

on the south flank ul the volcano,

as well as the AVO webcam inside

a hut six miles from the summit.

Wayihomas said

I wo additional seismometers on

Redoubt's north and east slo|x.'s were

nonopcrational for a while Monday

morning, but that was due to a power

outage on the Kenai Peninsula, he

said.

By midmorning. residents in

Kenai began reporting a sulfur smell

in the air. but no ash had yet fallen

theie and schools are open, officials

said.

Redoubt began erupting Sunday

night, with the lirst explosion com-

ing at 10:38 p.m., followed by anoth-

er at 1 1:02 p.m., a third at 12:14 a.m.

and a fourth at 1 :3° a.m.. the AVO
reported.

led Stevens Anchorage

International Airport remains open.

although some airlines have canceled

or diverted flights. Alaska Airlines

reported canceling 19 flights in and

out of Anchorage because of the ash

but other flights are operating.

l-.lmendorfAir Force Base report-

ed that 60 planes, including fighter

jets, cargo aircraft and a Boeing

747 commercial plane, are being

sheltered. The base initially ordered

only essential personnel to report for

duty; that was later changed to all

personnel reporting at 8 a.m.

Mount Redoubt, a l0.l Q7-foot

stratovolcano 100 miles southwest

of Anchorage, last erupted during

a fourth-month period in 1989-90.

Its recent period of volcanic unrest

began Jan. 25.

An official with the Federal

Aviation Administration at the

Anchorage airport early Monday

said there were no immediate plans

to close the airport.

I he W eather Service advised

people in areas of ash fall to seal

windows and doors, protect elec-

tronics and cover air intakes and

open water supplies as well as mini-

mize driving.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

lnloimed clinicians refer iheir clients in

laurel Hill Inn I III provides the most

effective treatment ami deploys the highest

slaff-to-clicnt ratio in New Ingland. We
proi iile extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

ihcr.ipeutic setting I yening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support uroups in West Mcdlord and West Somerville l '.ill

l.indoat 78 1 1W-II I hoi visit cvvwv laurclhilliiin.com

E'S'T'A'T'E'S

2, 3 & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
IN AMHERST

FREE Wii

!

FREE TV!
FREE

MONEY!
For details, come to the Housing Fair

Thursday, March 26
Campus Center Concourse 10-3
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Are you the next UMass Idol?

• Ifs Spring -Sweet

• Tyson Week

• Cooking/Baking 101

• American Produce Week

• Visiting College Chef Series:

Texas A&M Univerisity

• UMass Idol Preliminary

• Visiting College Chef Series:

Princeton University

• Student Iron Chef Competition

• Taste of UMass

• Visiting College Chef Series:

Davidson College

• Taste of Home

• Spring BBQ

• Midnight Buffet

Enter today to win yotir chance

to sing at the Taste of UMass 2009

TO QUALIFY: April 9. 6—9 pm • Berkshire DC

To register send an e-mail to:

mmonaghan9mail.aux.umass.edu or visit

www.umassdining.com & click on UMass Idol banner

• All entries must be received by April 6

• Each contestant receives an I V the DCs

tee shirt & $10 Gift Card

• Limited to 30 participants

Sponsored by: («£(7& ®-\

DINING
SHKVIC KS
l M.r

v zoo*

www.umassdining.com

Must be a UMass student to enter. Judges decisions are final

VISIT. N<S5CT>l£Jfa^C»fif SBRIES

6Be<ifo/t/L <r£<<i/
RI.C1 PKS

THURSDAY, MARCH 26

FROM 5-9 PM • BERKSHIRE DC

Savor the best dishes ofthe

Visiting College ChefSeries

University ofNew Hampshire

Harvard University

Berkeley

Yale University

Northwestern University

Western Ontario

Corn Chowder

Beet Walnut and Stilton Salad

Grilled Wild Pacific Halibut

with Fennel

Roast Turkey (local)

Layered Athenian Beef&
Eggplant Bake

Middlesex County Apple Crisp

.RESTAURANTS
if, INSTI TUIIONS-
PI

Ayv.

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmherst

www.umassdrning.fom

Best Film, Best Director, Best Cinematographer
2008 Newport Bcmh FUm festival

Fugitive Pieces is an emotionally-charged drama About a boy who i> orphaned in

Nazi-occupied Poland, the Greek archeologist who rescued him. and the woman

whose love restored him to life. It is a film about love, loss and redemption.

Thursday, March 26 at 7:30pm
School of Management 1 37

FREE with UMass or Five-College ID; S8 general admission

More info at www.umass.edu/jewish

UMASS
AMHERST

Presented by the Office of Jewish Affairs in conjunction with

the Pioneer Valley Jewish Film Festival, cosponsored by the

Department of Judaic & Near Eastern Studies and the Center

for Student Development. Student Atfairs & Campus Life.
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Divestment Economy is worse than thought

one-sided
«)n March 4, Mttt the Student Government

l\lftltiwi (SCiA) was presented with a bill thai

proposed divesting from companies that profit from

the suffering of innocent Palestinian civilians Yet,

based on the Ami War Network's (AWN) presenta-

tion, it was clear that they meant divestment from the

stale of Israel Such a proposal is irrational, unjust

and serves only to stoke the flames of an already

conirovcrsial issue

As a student with high hopes for peace in the

Middle I ast, I seek to voice my objections lo the bill

and explain why I found the AWN's proposal both

otiensive and misleading.

While addressing the members of the S(iA. the

\W N depicted Israel as the sole source of suffering

for innocent Palestinian civilians, while wholly and

dishonestlv tailing 10 recogni/c Hamas' role in the

conlhcl and in its own people's suffering Make no

mistake. 11 is Hamas an organization recognized

as a terrorist group by the I'nited Slates. I nited

Kingdom and the I uropean I num lhai inflicts the

most harm on innocent Palestinian civilians

I hrough its perpetuation of violence, us refusal

tu recognize the state o! Israel and act as partner lor

peace and, more heinously, its widely documented

I Palestinian civilians as human shields, Hamas
has become the Palestinian people's own worst

nightmare M the SGA meeting, the AWN essentially

absolved Hamas ol any responsibility for Palestinian

sullering

II the Ann-War Network is as anti-war as ihey

claim lo be. they should slop decrying Israel's defen-

sive actions and protest those ot the aggressors, the

recognized terrorist organization, Hamas
( miraiv to the incessant accusatory cries ot

ipotion, Israel withdrew all ot its troops and

civilians from Oaza in the summer of 2005. The area

ikc become i sale haven for Hamas to launch

rockets into Israel, as seen by the over 4.000 Hamas
rockets that have been launched into Israel since the

withdrawal and that continue to land in Israeli towns

lo (Ins day

If ... the AWN is motivated to

action when innocent civilians

are targeted by unjust military

action, where were they when
these 4,000-plus rockets were

fired at innocent Israeli civilians?

Hamas' actions during the conflict in Gaza were

both deplorable and inhumane. Hamas not only used

innocent civilians as human shields and then blamed
Israel lor recklessly'targeting civilians, but they also

stole up to 20(1 tons of humanitarian aid In fact, the

United Nations Relief and Work Agency canceled

some 800 tons of humanitarian aid out of fear that

Hamas would lake it for themselves.

I nder-Secretary -General for Humanitarian Affairs

and Emergency Relief Coordinator John Holmes
stated unequivocally that "the reckless and cynical

use ot civ ilian installations by Hamas and indiscrimi-

nate tiring of rockets against civilian populations are

clear violations of international humanitarian law."

While Palestinians unfortunately suffered as a

result of (he conflict in da/a, such was never the

Israeli government's intent in its defensive opera-

tion In fact. Israel not only allowed for 120 daily

truck loads ol aid into Cia/a as of January, but it also

attempted to conduct strategic military operations

that strove to avoid civilian casualties Take note of

the Ircquently exercised provision that allows Israeli

air force pilots to abort their mission if they feel that

it will result in catastrophic damage to innocent civil-

ians Compare it with Hamas' actions and ask your-

self which side is more concerned with the death of

civilians und the dignity of human life?

Hamas outright targets innocent Israeli civilians

with their rockets if the AWN is motivated to action

when innocent civilians are targeted by unjust mili-

tary action, where were they when these 4,000-plus

rockets were fired at innocent Israeli civilians?

Where were they when children in Sderot were grow-

ing up in bomb shelters with posttraumatic stress

disorder?

If the bill is implemented, it will only spark fur-

ther controversy. Let the AWN's concern with the

Palestinian people's situation motivate both sides of

the issue to engage in dialogue and debate, and as

a result empower the student body to become more
informed on this important issue. Let the SGA not

come out with a one-tracked bill with political rami-

fications. Rather, let them moderate these debates

and forms of dialogue. It is time that we start putting

aside our differences so that we can sit down at one

table and start discussing our similarities, which I

hope will ultimately turn the tide towards peace.

I want to make something unequivocally clear.

Neither I. nor anyone with whom I have a connec-

tion, desires war, especially if innocent civilians get

involved I his includes all of my Israeli friends and

family I witnessed this with my own eyes when I

spent my winter break in Israel during the conflict

in Gaza.

As the conflict progressed, the Israeli culture

became extremely morbid as everyone was glued to

their television sets waiting for updates. I returned

to my relative's house right after they had finished

watching a news report, only to find them in an

extremely somber mood. Why? The answer is simple,

because innocent Palestinians had been tragically

killed.

A human life is a human life, whether Palestinian,

Israeli or any other nationality. But divestment from

Israel will not solve the conflict. It will only further

exacerbate it. Peace will come only through the rec-

ognition of this common ground between us all. and

I hope and pray that we finally start to positively

utilize it.

Barrv lUihn is a UMass student He can be reached

at baahna Undent umass.edu

John
Glaser

Are you ready? You'll prob-

ably hate this column As a mat-

ter of fact, stop reading if you're

prone to bouts of depression or

mental lapses of hopelessness

and despair What follows only

explains how bad America's eco-

nomic circumstances really are.

People think it is only as bad,

or at least as simple, as American

International Group (AIG) (wip-

ing billions of dollars from the

American taxpayer, as has been

much the focus in recent weeks. Talk of how impres-

sively non-stimulative the stimulus plan will likely

be has quieted to a low murmur so to allow room for

the white noise and chatter to envelop AIG execu-

tive pay bonuses

Yes, Wall Street using government funds to lav-

ishly capitalize on their own recklessness and failure

is an absurdity and all praise lo those having con-

niptions over it Funny though, that many of those

pitching fits were also praising Obama for "swift

action" when he pushed for bailing out these corpo-

rations to begin with.

What the tantrum children don't understand is thai

all this political grandstanding, all these Chris I >odds,

Harmc franks and I im Gcithners throwing their arms

in (he air and feigning outrage is a pathetic load ol

bull Ihey all Republicans and Democrats signed

on to this bailout, which explicitly included contrac-

tual executive bonuses So hush

Mut I digress let us get to the real juice of how

twisted things are and how bad Washington and Wall

Street together are screwing us I his goes much
deeper than headlined condemnation of CEOs.

\s it companies like AIG and Goldman Sachs

didn't already have enough influence in Washington

with their laudable ways of mesmerizing politicians

(with the crisp sound of "ching-ching"), we needed

lormei Goldman ( I () Hank Paulson to head what

might have been the least transparent big govern-

ment endeavor of all time the bailout plan.

Then we needed him to prop up all the insolvent

institutions his golfing buddies headed and anoint

the rest of his former coworkers as heads of other

failed institutions on the bailout list.

All is fair in love, war and undeserved billion-

dollar giveaways.

Meanwhile, every sucker politician in the House
Financial Services Committee is hoping they're not

exposed as being in bed with Wall Street. Someone
should tell them the jig is up; we know you're all

corrupt and incompetent.

All this political grandstanding,

all these Chris Dodds, Barnie

Franks and Tim Geithners

throwing their arms in the

air and feigning outrage is a

pathetic load of bull.

I his malicious tag team of government and busi-

ness, cooperating to doubly screw us in reckless

ineptitude, isn't over yet. It gets worse.

If you ever h<-ar some quibbling Ron Paul-ite

ranting about the federal Reserve's monetary policy

(it might be me), you should listen closer to that

quibbler. Every time it "prints money" by buying

up securities, it's giving banks and financial insti-

tutions (like, ahem, all the ones being bailed out)

more money to lend. One might think this policy

has subsided, given how obviously it led to our cur-

rent crisis

And one would be wrong. Around August 2007,

they pumped in about $33 billion. By November
they injected $48 billion. By late December, they

printed up to $58 billion. In May of 2008, it was

SI I 5 billion L'p and up and up.

The Federal Reserve, that dark and mysterious

obscurity that most Americans don't even know

exists, keeps pumping in more newly -created money

into the banking and financial markets in a way

that's too blatantly fascist (or would it be social-

ist?) to include in Obama's legislation to "save" the

economy.

This all culminated in the Fed's announcement

last week that it would inject another $1 2 trillion

into the economy, buying up government bonds and

securities of Fannie and Freddie's. Do remember

this new money goes directly to the Wall Street

giants that destabilized our entire economy, in addi-

tion to their bailout bootie.

How much more blurry does the line between

public and private need to get before partisans who
still believe in our two parties begin to realize what

is really up? How much further do politicians need

to pummel us into bankruptcy before people direct

their crosshairs away from the proverbial free mar-

kets we don't have and onto the government, who
very plainly isn't here to save us

'

The tax money lost on Barack Obama's spending

spree and the Federal Reserve's monetary policy will

create so much inflation and artificial bubbling that

America is really in for a wallop of a reality check

Politicians in bed with big business is bad enough,

but these things will undermine our entire economy,

eating it away from the inside like a cancer.

The higher up in government you go. the less

accountability those master planners possess I he-

government is very sick and will not be here to help

us when things get rough. And the market is tused

with government and may not reliably rebound like

the capitalists hope. I here is no one looking out

for us.

And that's about how bad it is.

John Glaser is a Collegian columnist He can he

reached at jglasena student umass.edu

Police presence a necessary nuisance

Matt

Kushi

B
Pol ice officers.

We see them every

day

We here on this

I Mass campus may
even get sick of see-

ing them so often.

However. what
would this campus
look like without

them ' What would
this world look— like without men
and women brave

enough to put their lives on the line

lor the betterment of the common
person?

This weekend, the city of Oakland,

Calif, mourns the loss of four of its

finest sons Officer John Hege, Sgt.

Daniel Sakai, Sgt. Ervin Romans and

Sgt. Mark Dunakin were all killed

in the line of duty over the weekend
on what seemed to be a normal traf-

fic stop.

The two officers that made the

initial stop were Officer Hege and

Sgt. Dunakin. The suspect was
26-year-old l.ovelle Mixon. Instead

of complying with the two officers'

orders. Mixon went on the attack and

shot both Hege and Dunakin. Sgt.

Dunakin was killed on the spot while

Officer Hege was mortally wounded
and succumbed to his wounds on

Sunday.

At this time, fellow police officers

and SWAT worked to subdue the

armed gunman. Before Mixon was

finally taken down, he managed to

gun down two more police officers,

these officers were Sgt. Sakai and

Sgt Romans.
On a campus where complaints

about the intrusiveness of police are

as common as a traffic stop, what

would be your reaction if something

like this had happened to the UMass
police force or the police force of a

neighboring town?
So often we criticize our police

force that we tend to forget the true

purpose that they serve, which is to

protect the common person.

Yes, we shake our heads whenever

we see a person that has seeming-

ly been randomly pulled over. Yes.

underclassmen loathe the vulture-

like manner that the police have on

alcohol runs. Yes, we despise how
we are under suspicion of some form

of wrong doing due to our age.

However, having police present

is necessary. When you witness a

friend in trouble or feel threatened

by an individual, you dial 911. You
aren't dialing your Uncle Joe in this

type of situation. You are calling the

police because you need them.

You need them. Need is the main

word to focus on in that sentence.

We may not always want the police

around but we need them to be

around. I will be honest and say that

I wouldn't chance driving around the

roads of UMass if I knew that there

were no police to regulate those that

feel the idiotic need to get behind

the wheel after slamming a few too

many back.

What it comes down to is that

the police have our back. We just

don't always get that point If a per-

son were to come onto this campus
and decide to start acting violently

towards others, the police would be

the first ones there.

Police officers have

devoted their lives to

helping and defending

others.There is a reason

why they have gadgets

and guns. They don't

carry around these

tools for fun.

What we have to remember is that

police officers have devoted their

lives to helping and defending oth-

ers. There is a reason why they have

gadgets and guns. They don't carry

around these tools for fun.

Officers go into each day know-

ing that they have a gun on their hip

and that they may have to use it if

the situation calls for it. Officers go

into each day knowing that they may
have to lay all of their cards on the

table and put their lives on the line

so that others can live.

Many of us forget just how hard

an ottker's life is when the going

gets tough We think, "Yeah, I could

do that. Just whip out the pistol and

subdue the target "
It is much easier

said than done.

Many people have shot guns but

they are usually at stationary targets

or animals. Police have to sometimes

deal with individuals who know how
to operate a gun as well as they cfo

As an old saying goes. "It's like

shooting at squirrels, except these

squirrels have guns."

We are fortunate to have officers

that care about us Yes. they do seem

a little overzealous at times but

they are ultimately trying to protect

the community and watch out for

people.

What we need to take away from

this weekend's tragic events is that

a police officer is a person just like

you and me. They are individuals

who, much like members of the mili-

tary, have made a vow to put their

life on the line so that you may live.

We need to appreciate our police

force more, as frustrated as we get at

them. In doing so, we not only honor

the task that they have devoted their

life to, we also honor the four brave

officers that gave their lives in the

line of duty in Oakland over the

weekend.

Matt Kushi is a Collegian colum-
nist. He can he reached at mkushi a

student, umass edu

Happiness is more than self-interest
What is the purpose of life?

Only a true egomaniac would try

to tackle this timeless question in

XM) words. Even more so when he

uses many of those words to make
jokes and talk about himself.

One's purpose, one's destiny

and what one should do arc ail

questions that we here at the

University of Massachusetts must

contemplate and answer. And it is

MOriany a very important one, for it helps

guide us into which specific area

of study we should divulge into.

As Jean-Paul Sartre said, "Everything has been

figured out except how to live."

If you ask someone how to live, they'll usually

give you that beautiful bumper sticker answer, "to

be happy."

I will note that not every person will give you

such a cliched answer.

My holding this very original sentiment, choos-

ing your major and your study is easy. If you find

something that makes you happy, do it.

It's easy to recognize that one should choose as an

employment a job which makes them happy, for it

encourages them to work and not be lazy. But also,

well, it doesn't make them want to kill themselves.

And that is a very important thing to have in life.

Not having that reminds me a little too much of

high school.

But that is not the only thing that falls under the

umbrella of what one should do in life. The meaning

and purpose of life is how and why one should live,

not just what to do as a career.

Saving "to be happy" as the meaning of your

life is really saying one thing: "to make sure I am
happy." And that says one thing: "The sole purpose

ol my life is to make sure I am happy and nothing

else
"

This sentiment might change once you have a

family to "make sure they are happy as well as me."

But it's not hard to see how self-centered of a pur-

pose the former is.

Saying that the main purpose of life for yourself

is to be happy is undoubtedly putting yourself above

everyone else, saying your happiness is relatively

more important than theirs and is basically just the

epitome of a hedonistic philosophy for life.

Obviously there will be some arguments on

whether or not life should just be about seeking the

greatest amount of pleasure since "life is all you

have." But no one likes those people except the

people themselves anyway. So if that's what you

think, then there's nothing to change.

Wherever you are, it seems

obvious that while your own
happiness is important, there

are things greater which

trump it.

But for most people, they don't want such a self-

obsessed life. Einstein said that "only a life lived

for others is a life worthwhile." Marian Edelman,

the founder of the Children's Defense Fund, said,

"service is what life is all about."

Here is the opposite side of the spectrum, where

the purpose of live is serving others, holding little,

if any, regard for your own well-being and happi-

ness. This seems almost just as crazy because if you

live purely for others, suffering all the time for their

sake, eventually, you might just go mad.

The question for most people, regarding the

purpose of life and what one should do, is trying to

figure out where the optimal spot is between those

two polarities. As Gandhi said, "the purpose of live

is to live rightly, think rightly and act rightly."

What is right?

If we look at the exemplary lives of those who
have lived before us, I think we can see what kind

of life we should live. Gandhi (the guy obsessed
with living rightly), the saints. Jesus, the Dalai

Lamas (college kids just love these guys), aid

workers. We see one thing in common: monumen-
tal service.

The people who are remembered for their worth-
while lives, as Einstein says, are those who lived for

others. And it is seemingly very obvious. The people
respected most among history are not the great sci-

entists and thinkers and politicians - although they

surely are remembered and appreciated for their

great importance - but those who have lived for oth-

ers, serving them, giving them justice, giving them
freedom, and all that great and super stuff.

This doesn't mean that every single person
should go to Africa and starve. Every single person
is called to a different life with different ways and
degrees to living it. Living for others can be as

simple as being a parent, as impacting as being a

teacher, or as generous as being a friend to some-
one who is lonely.

"A purpose of human life, no matter who is

controlling it, is to love whoever is around to be
loved," the great Kurt Vonnegut said.

Wherever you are, it seems obvious that while
your own happiness is important, there are things
greater which trump it. The way certain types of
people are revered shows that deep down, we all

know what kind of life we should live, it's just a

matter of whether you want to accept it or not.

The way to a worthwhile and purposeful life is

not fulfilling your own cravings, but giving your-
self up to the service of others.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian columnist. He can
be reached at bmoriart'a student umass edu
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'Local Burgers and Author recreates spring break
Fries* a good bite

in Northampton BEER AND LOATHING

IN PANAMA CITY

Strausberg's new book holds

nothing back while on vacation

QoQdQ
"ITS DOT JUST OtLICIOlJ

ITS LOCRL*

k : .

PttJsfcSg up where the Eatzo't of Amhrntt left off, Uical Burner and

I rial .'Mir- Us tusiomert local (ood at a reasonable price.

Hakiiaka B> » was

W ith many great restaurants lining

Main Street in Northampton, choosing

a place to get a bite can be. shall we

viy .1 little overwhelming.

Within walking distance, a hungry

iiikt can pass restaurants offer-

ing cuisine Ironi across the globe I he

selection is Ml J bil daunting

Mtc-r giving up im the long wait

lor dinner at I itzwtlly 's. my friend and

I decided to v enture across the street to

scope mil Us neighboring restaurant

I iic.il BmBJM and I ncs is a new

burger |oini thai opened its ckxirs iusl

,i lew months ago

W ith only seldom had dining expc

ncih.es in Northampton, my expecta-

•i. .us IMN sky high

It someone is opening a place sen -

ing only burgers and sonic traditional

\inenc.ui suks. it is important they

set themselves apart lnnn the slew ol

MMfMhon
As I peered ill the window, it was

packed ( usiiwiiers walk lo the back

ot the restaurant lo place an order. You

cm cither cii in or take your order to

I he menu is written on large

chalkhi Kirxls Mum! the a turner, fhctv

,irv tin mi oicrfit specialty burgers on

the menu I Ik- burgers are reasonably

priced Irom V4 W lor a plain hamburg-

er up in B W I"' the luscious-lookim-

Juicy I no.'.! 12-ouncc patty stuffed

with American cheese and served mol-

ten hot I lie option of customizing

your own personal burger is available

for die more picks eaters

Burgers are not pain-d with fries,

so customers will pay SI.W for a

sirull serving ot hand-cut Irench tries

cooked n choleslentl-lree peanut oil.

%V4'» lor a large sen ing. ( Xhcr home-

made .iccompanimenls were hand-cut

sweet potato tries, beer battered onion

rings. Incil pickles and wings.

for dunks, customers can choose

lmm ,i smla lountain drink or a bottled

drink I or those who crave the ulti-

mate combination ot burgers and beer.

I ocal Burger does olfer an option for

LIMItllln in to B.Y< >.B So. leel free to

briny in your favorite bottle of merlot

or ice cold I'.B.R.

We placed our order with Chris.

the Iric-ndly cashier who turned out to

be one ol the co-owners.

Not knowing what to expect, my

hungry tnend and I ordered two burg-

ers fries, beer battered nngs and tried

pickles.

I tned Uxal Burger's laniihousc

lurkey Burger Yes. I had the audacity

to order a turkey at a burger |oini. but I

had no qualms about my choice' I In

beauty was lopped with pcrlcvtly melted

cheese, crisp bacon and a creamy h> rncy •

dijon maple mayo Sandwiched by .1

sort, warm, sesame- seed bun. my lurkey

burger was lull ol tlavi* with every bile

My telkiw diner and friend ordered

the Westhamptnn Burger, a six-ounce

puny lathered in sweet and tangy BBO
sauce, ranch dressing, bacon and the

wekonied addition i >t checklar cheese

Whik- eating out ol llie checkered

puper-lined baskets. I couldn't help hut

hv reminded ol the recently departed,

much-kivcd burger |oini. I .iiyn-

W ith m\ lirstNc ol ilk- Westhainpton

Burger. I was Hooded with memories ol

l.il/o's ( ovvtx.y (RIP) With all due-

respect I <xal Burget has a pmduct lhal

rivals and possibly surpasses its prede-

cessor

Having sampled tned pickk-s across

the great state ol Massachusetts. I've

seen main dillcrcnt variations. lnc.il

Burger's \e-rsion. in my opinion, may

reign king Ihis crisp, cnnklc-cut ik-h-

cacy is breaded with a secret bread-

ing, tned. llxti served hoi with a cool

ranch sauce li * dipping The ensp taste

ol commcal in the hreadini! was lairly

apparent and added an extra crunch.

In contrast to the stellar tried pick

lc-s. tlic Iver-hattered onion nngs tell

short of my expectations I he enticing

hand-cut and battenxl rings were greasy

and tasted slightly soggy.

Irue to its name. I txal Burger uses

local pnxluce. pnxlucls and services

You can leel gmxl about eating at this

establishment because you're helping

your community and a lanlastic, new.

lamily-nin burger |oini

So he a "local hem" and be sure

dmp by I ival Burger and fries at lb

Main Street, Northampton to experi-

ence the- mouthwatering new addition

in town.

Hours of Operation:

Sunday through Wednesil.iy 1 1, ill

am 'l 0:00 pm.

rhursday thmugh Saturday : 1 1 :30 a.m.

viKia.m.

Barbara Bttoras can 'x- ttOCHtA at

hhooras a Miulcnl umass edu
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"Beer and I oathing in

Panama City: A Bloodthirsty

Spring Break I \ndus" is a

quick, rambling account of

author Keith Slraushaugh's col-

lege spring break. It takes a

minute to adjust to his style, but

once you are able to adapt to it,

his comic honesty hits spot-on

Within the first page.

sn.iusbaugh and his college

buddies are already off and

running, stocking up on some

Natty ice and beginning their

12-hour journey to Panama City,

where their drunken debauchery

ensues. Between boo/ing on the

beach and partying in the bars,

the boys encounter a multiplic-

ity of characters and situations.

And Strausbaugh has a knack

for putting everything on the

page with witiiness and candor.

When describing the punk

spring breakers he writes, "They

deserved no attention, yet saw

themselves as rebellious social

engineers or anti-status quo

heroines " He adds. "Obviously

sporting special occasion

shaves for labia majora atten-

tion 'Ashley, look a mohawk!

He probably owns a hell-raising

James Dean jacket and his moth-

er's maiden name is something

d.uk and dangerous I'm wet like

.i seal with | gland-problem!"'

His style gels tricky with its

wordiness and in the various

cultural references readers may

With titiff competition like "American Idol" on Tuesday night, no

one believed "The Mentfllint" would be such a hit.

or may not be all that familiar

with.

In the continuing description

of the mohawk, he makes ref-

erences to Kool-Aid, Xanadu.

Crest Whitestrips, lord, fucker

Max, Staind and Vin Diesel.

I he disrespectful language

Strausbaugh uses to portray

the women him and his friends

encounter, though blunt and

perhaps unfortunately accurate,

could be off-putting to a female

audience, as if by reading they

are intruding on some club and

shouldn't be there

Throughout his short accounts,

he refers to girls and their bodies

as a "nine, six and a wolverine,"

"Tits McGee," "prized carcass,"

"pregnant walrus," "unfortunate

breed" and of course the less cre-

ative stock terms, slut and whore.

I he description of " fits McGee"
and her breasts lasts about a

page with the conclusion that

even though she is a little older,

her breasts are "still worthy of

salivating over like dogs eyeing

dinner meat."

On the flip side, a female

audience may enjoy being a fly

on the wall, appreciating the

inside look at how a guy may
think or speak about them when
it's not around to hear

When it seems like "Beer

and Loathing in Panama City:

A Bloodthirsty Spring Break

I \odus" is going to conclude

as little more than an entertain-

ing and frank spring break tale,

Strausbaugh makes some insight-

A Blooilihirsiv Spruiy Break Exodus

Old IXimimon I riiwrsilv uradiult- studenr Kiitli Sirausbaui.'ri han taken

up where writers like- Tuckc-r Max started and expanded upon thrir wi>rk.

ful statements about lile and the

importance ol taking a spring

break vacation He reminds us.

perhaps pessimistically but more

realistically, that true love doesn't

exist and that people settle, fol-

lowing societal norms.

Spring break is Irecm

escape from the pressure 10 settle-

down and let life pass you by. In

Slraushaugh's words. "It M
i

drunk dream reminding us how

fun life can be
"

keith Strausbaugh is |

2V\oar-old graduate student and

teaches freshmen composition

ai old Dominion I niversily in

Norfolk. \.i

\urti ( rm At / i ail bt

at ncrncker u student umi

Musicians have found new timely topic

Music moves with

economic struggle

By J. FRttnoM in Lac
Till WASMrWOTi -, I' I i

I or Neil Young's next release, "fork

in the Road." the venerated, if occasion-

ally vexing, rocker has created a concept

album about electric cars. But Young takes

a detour on at least two tracks lo work with

a suddenly popular songwriting topic: the

cratering economy.

I he title track's chorus: "There's a bail-

out coming, but it's not for you / It's for all

those creeps hiding what they do."

The rapidly expanding recession-music

play list is a mix spilling over with all

manner of musicians, from rock legends

and country singers to folkies and rappers.

Contributions from rappers are especially

notable, with more forgoing, or at least

decreasing, lyrics about excessive materi-

alism in favor o\ ones about the common
man's economic grind, as heard on recent

songs by Jadakiss ("Hard Times"), Cam'ron

("I Hate My Job"). Joell Ortiz ("Bout My
Money") and Willie Is/ ("In the Red").

I he Willie Isz duo have called that

potent song a cross between John Lennon's

"Imagine" and the epochal Great Depression

song "Brother. Can You Spare a Dime '.'" But

it sounds more like a Southern-rap update of

the Carter family's enduring 1930s anthem

"No Depression in Heaven." with Jneiro

Jarel rapping: "If everything was free, the

world would be a better place for you and

me / Don't you agree ' No more poverty

... There would be no bank robberies I he-

crime life would stop ' America would he .it

peace."

Young Jeezy's chart-topping 2tiOX album

"The Recession" marked a departure for the

Atlanta star who became famous and, yes.

rich - spinning tales of dope boys living

large.

Although Jeezy didn't actually strip his

lyrics of references to his Lamborghini, he-

was suddenly questioning his free-spending

ways, rapping: "Looking at my watch like-

it's a bad investment." In an interview

with XXL magazine, he explained: "When
money was plentiful. I was ihe first one to

tell you to stack it. Live your life with it.

Now that money's slowed up. I'ma be ihe

first one to tell you to save it like they ain't

gon' make it no more."

And yes, a wealthy rap star can still

relate to the plight of the common man.

Jeezy insisted. "I got family members,

aunts, uncles and cousins and friends thai

still live their life," he said. "It definitely

affects me when I get the phone calls and

somebody's about to gel put oui of their

house and there ain't really a lol >-i

opportunity out there f(

In January. Nashville star John Rich

dashed oil "Shuitin' Detroit Down." •> rasl

about ihe government's he-sitjiioii la save

the \mc-ncan automotive industry In the

real world, they're shuinn' Detroit down

Rich seethes "While the boss m.iu lake

his bonus pay and lets on out ol lOWft \tid

I) ( s bailing out them hankers as ihe luim-

ers auction ground
"

On the title track ol "Puvei ol -i

t ommon Man." country singer-songwriter

Phil Vassar sings, almost pleadingly I his

house- of cards I huill is mortgaged lo the

hill And it's sinking in Ihe sand I ortk

hear the prayei of a common man "

Meanwhile, old lolkic- lorn Paston salt-

ri/c-d federal bailouts, updating his topical

197*J song "I'm Changing M) Name to

Chrysler." Now Paxton sings "I am ch.ing

ing my name lo I annie Mae I am going

down lo Washington, I) ( I'll he gtsd

they got my back ( BUM what they did tor

Freddie Mac Will be perfectly acceptable

to me
I here is a long and rich hislory ol

times about hard limes During the Great

Depression, musicians summed up the pre-

vailing sentiments, whether il was Woody

Guthrie singing his Dusi Bowl ballads

i"l)o Re Mi." 'lorn Joad," "I \n.

See MUSIC on page 6

New television show a mystery the ratings
By GRti. Braxton
Los Am. li is Timi s

HOLLYWOOD Simon
Baker is having a rough time.

He's battling a stubborn cold,

and the pressures of a long

shooting day on the Warner
Bros, lot are taking their toll.

But Baker, the star of CBS's
"The Mentalist," still has a

smile and twinkle in his eyes.

That's how it is when you're

the face of the season's only

breakout hit at a time when few

people believed it possible for a

major network to deliver a siz-

able weekly audience for a new

scripted program.

"Everything is good right

now, really good," said Baker,

apologizing for his cough and

the rasp in his voice. "Every TV
show is a crapshoot, really. But

every once in a while, a show

gets anointed as 'the show." And
at the moment, we are it."

Even up against Fox's formi-

dable "American Idol." which

has earned the nickname "Death

Slar" for obliterating the com-

petition, "The Mentalist" has

emerged as the most popular

and most unlikely hit of the

network TV season.

An aggressively unhip show

with no built-in "water cooler"

factor, "The Mentalist" might

try the patience of the most

seasoned psychic as to why it

has triumphed over edgier, star-

driven fare. The success of the

drama, which follows in the tra-

dition of "The Rockford Files,"

"Magnum P.I." and "Columbo,"

where the quirky main character

solves crimes with ingenuity

and more than a little humor,

might come down lo the adage

that everything old is new again.

Not only has it outdistanced

its higher profile newcom-
er competition such as Fox's

"Fringe." the CW's "«02 10" and

NBC's "My Own Worst Enemy,"

but the Tuesday night show has

accomplished the rarest of feats:

being a breakout scripted hit on

network TV that started strong

out of the gate. Only "Desperate

Housewives," "Lost" and the

fading "Heroes" have displayed

similar momentum in the last

several years.

The show, in which the native

Australian plays a onetime psy-

chic turned crime investigator,

regularly lands in the top 10 of

the week's most-watched shows.

Its first-run episodes average

almost 1° million viewers per

week, while even repeats bring

in more than 14 million, accord-

ing lo Nielsen.

"This show has clearly land-

ed above the fray of other new

entries." said Jason Mittell, an

associate professor of film and

media culture at Middle-bury

College in Vermont. "It has suc-

ceeded mostly on the backs oi

other CBS procedural that arc-

popular with older viewers. It's

less about innovation lhan the

repetition of the formula with

a difference."

Baker has his own theory.

"It's a procedural, but it's not

defined by its procedural nature.

It has a sly wit about it. There-

are earnesi moments, but it

doesn't take itself too serious-

ly"
While other major networks

have seen vicwership decline

this season. CBS alone can

boast an audience increase-

in no small pari due to "
I he-

Mentalist." Buoyed by t he-

show's strong ratings. CBS is

the clear No. I network for total

viewers. NBC and ABC have no

new hits, and almost all of the

midseason scripted entries have-

failed.

Like many of the network's

top programs, the show is essen-

tially a crime drama, hut one

that deviates in tone from its

rather grim and gruesome sci-

ence-heavy cousins like "('SI

(rime Scene Investigation"

and "Criminal Minds" " I he

Mentalist" is built upon the

quick wit and sharp intellect ol

its hero, who wields his uncan-

ny powers of observation like- a

scalpel.

"It's in the ballpark ol Ottt

other shows, but it's slightly

offbeat." said Nina lasslc-r.

presidcni ol ( Its Entertainment

"Ihe humor played vve-li We
certainly knew we were on the

right track We looked ,il all ihe-

elements, then spread J hn ol

pixie dust on it."

Peler Roth, head ol Wai

Bros lelev ision. which prot

es the show, said series creatol

Bruno Heller pitched the show

this way: "What If Sherlock

Holmes and Angelina Jolie had

a baby and he grew up'.'"

I ike other CBS procedut.tls.

"The Mentalist" has a heavj

female following almost 60

percent of its audience is female

and IS or older, says Nielsen

On its lace, the show's wide-

spread appeal might even he l

mystery to Baker's character,

Patrick lane Ihe show lacks

ihe staples ol many other crime

dramas among them, a cool

soundtrack, edgy fashions and

fresh young stars.

But it Jane looked in the mir-

ror, he might be able lo solve

much of the puzzle lasslcr,

Roth and other lorces behind

the series say Baker's OO ie.nl>

looks and MSygOing charm are

crucial ( nlics have given the

series largely favorable notices

and many single oul Baker's

performance Fol in KtOI who

See MENTALIST on page 6
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Leaving out all the glamour Viewers continue to

flock to police drama
MUSIC from page 5

No Home"). Mind Mind Kced

wondering 'How < an u Pool
Man Stand Such limes ..ml

I ivc'.'" or Yip Marburg writing

about the disintegration of Un-

American dream in "Brother,

Can You Spare a Dime '"

Although record sak^ weren't

exactly thri\ing during the peri

od, Marburg's song became a

hit for boih Rudy Vallee and

Bing Crosby I he work resonated

because ii served as a musical

mirror, reflecting peoples expe

riences and sentiments

"I'eople deilnitcls identified

with songs like that and 'One

Meatball.' vvlnch are like sunn.

pictures of that period." savs

Smithsonian lolklitc ( ollcctioAS

archivist Jell I'lacc, who two

years ago produced the album

"If You Ain't dot the Do-Ke-

Mi Songs ot K.igs and Riches"

lor Smithsonian tolkwavs

Recordings.

Ihev're songs about a bleak

time." Place savs "A lot of

people could iclcnufv with them

because the) were about what

was going on

I lieu- have since been plant)

oi songs about financial struggle.

iiom gmwing up poor (Doit)

1'aiton's ( oat ol Man) Colors"),

being surrounded by pover-

ty (Ciiaiidmaslci flash and the

I urious I ive's "
I he Message")

and working hard to slave oil

povcits (Merle Haggard's
Woikin' Man'i Hlu.-"i to the

plight ol the homeless ("Another

Da) m Paradise" by Phil Collins

i

class warlare ("kill the Pooi"

by Ihc Dead Kennedys) and the

devastating ellects ol shutting

stcci nulls and factorial (Bill)

Joel's "Allenlown," Bruce

Springsteen's "Johnny l>°." James

McMurtrys "We Can'l Make It

Here Anymore").

Ol couisc. not every artist is

making somber music "I'm Broke

and Proud," by New York rapper

Rugged N Raw and Sew Jersey's

Hasan Salaam, adds much-needed

levity to the recessionary play list

Over a galloping reggaeton beat.

Rugged \ Raw raps playfully

about eating mayonnaise sand-

wiches, washing clothes in the

sink, dunking off-hiand beverages

and taking a vacation cruise on the

Staten Island Ferry.

I hen comes the kicker, in the

"I'm Iraki and Proud" video

Salaam and Kugged S Kaw "make

it rain." co-opting an ostentatious

ova that became de ngueur in

high-gloss rap videos when limes

wctc good But instead ol throw-

ing slacks ol cash in the air, they

throw coupons

Nail Young is just out- ol manv musicians who has written songs about the lough economic times

pnsintlv affecting the countn and the world presently.

Jfe

WASTED:
WRITERS lor

NEWS, ARTS 8 UVING.and SPORTS

1-eg.il and polfcM dramas arc a hit among tcmale viewers, and "The Menuhst"

ceni ol its viewer* lilting inio the demographic.

different with 60 per

MENTALIST from page 5

has had plenty ol ups and downs, ihc tok- lits

Baker like one ol his vests easy and iclased

I he happily married lallu-i ol three had one

successful series ((UN's "
I he duardian ") and

one Hop (he costaircd in the short-lived "Smith"

with Ray I lottal His movie track iccord has also

been spultv he was the scamp who seduced

Anne Hathaway in "Hie Devil Wear 1'i.id.i. and

he was the unfailingly sweet, patient male lead in

the 2(Mif> interracial romantic comedy "Something
Sew " But some of his recent films ("Se\ and

Death 101," "
I he lodgei'l had hncl theatrical

runs or went straight to video

I he show features liltle on- screen violence and

only a hint of romantic tension between Baker and

his costar Robin lunney. who plays a skeptical

agent vv ilh the ( all lorn la Bureau of Investigation.

it also isn't big on firepowci amazingly, Baker's

character doesn't even carry a gun.

I he setup is clear and simple, but not some-

thing audiences haven't- heard echoed in shows

like "The Fugitive" and "The X-Files." In the

show, it's the main character's celebrity as a con

man psychic that makes him the target ol I psy-

chopath who murders his lamily. Devastated and

adrift, the man seeks redemption as law enforce-

ment consultant, but is taunted still by the elusive

v illain.

"What's behind this is the continuing popular-

ity ol the police procedural on television," said

I mi Brooks, a former network executive and tele-

vision historian "Plus the character is very "relat-

able He docs something thai everybody wishes

they could do
"

On a recent set visit, the only hint of the

show's elevated status was the lavonte Sew
IV Drama statuette trom CBS's "

I he People's

Choice \wards" planted on top of a television

monitor. Otherwise, the mood was businesslike

except for an excited group of crew members who
gathered around a small IV during lunch time lo

watch some real drama S live police pursuit.

While shooting a scene with another actor in

an interrogation room. Baker was mostly quiet as

cameramen set up angles. But he can be energetic

and talkative, chatting up actors with only small

parts between scenes and showing genuine inter-

est in their careers
Perched nearbv on a director's chair. Heller

contemplated the success ot I he \1entalist" with

I iimv ill ^ell-deprecation and surprise, seeming

caught a little oil guard by the hoopla surround-

ing the series He created the show, he explained.

mostly as a personal reaction lo his involvement

in HBO s 'Koine." a critically acclaimed series

with heavy doses ol sex and violence ille co-cre-

ated the racy series about the intrigue of ancient

Rome and wrote many of the episodes |

\lter going through that incredibly intense

experience. I wanted lo do something that was

positive, that had |oj in it and would make people

liappv and reassure them thai icdemption is possi-

ble." he said "I needed lo challenge myself it's

easier to do something thai is edgier and complex

I wanted to do a network show that could air at 9

p m
Heller pitched neatly hall a do/en shows for a

series, but it was "
I he Mentalist" that grabbed the

network's attention I he show itsell was inspired

by merely driving around the city.

"On every block, you can see a house or some-

place where I psychic is plying his or her trade,"

be said "I presume most ofthese people are mak-
ing a decent living they must be performing

some sort of service. 1 ven (hough they can't talk

to the dead, they must be doing something that's

therapeutic. I hey 're lying to people but helping

them at the same time It's thai moral ambivalence

that interested me."

lie still seems surprised by the show's hold over

such a large audience "When you start a l\ series,

the degree ol success it may have is the least ol your

priorities," he said. "There are shows that are iiist

ureal that don't succeed. You can never predict."

Despite conventional pressure to remain in famil-

iar narrative territory on a network, the show is try-

ing to avoid predictable story lines, said Heller lor

instance, lans hoping for I love connection between

the show's stars may be disappointed. It's unlikely

neither actor wants to explore that well-worn terri-

tory for now

"I leel like Simon is my brother." said lunney "I

don't know what would happen if we took the show

down that road. I don't leel we have to."

Although the series appears to have momen-
tum. Baker said the show still faces challenges.

He said he. Heller and the cast need "to find out

where the show lives, and to hit that mark as often

as we can. We do 23 of these a year and it's hard

to get every one right. But if we can get about 18

or I*) in the /one, then I would be happy."
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Glass transferring 49ers head to No. 5 Tar Heels
after second season

A-10 TOURNEY from page 10

I he othci change will he- wlven the

games aic placed Instead of the quar-

terfinals, semifinals and finals being

plaved Wednesday through Saturday,

each numd will he pushed hack a day

to provide more tans aj oppofiiMiiiv

to sec the games I he championship

game will be televised on t MS un
Sunday. M.uch 14, 2<)IOat I pin

I he tournament dales in 2(>l I will

be bom March K-l . and from Maivh
(VII iii20I2

"It's a testament to the Boardwalk

Hall facilities, oui hotels and des-

tination amenities that the Atlantic

Id Men's Haskelball Championship

will be calling Atlantic City home
loi anotliei ihtec years." said Jeffrey

Vasser, president ol ilic Atlantic ( ity

( onventhiii and \ isilois Autltorilv

"We aic of course-, thrilled to he work-

ing with lire- Vlll slalt in order to

make the new three years as successful

as the past years liavc been
"

Since I9T7, the hrst yeat of the

\tlanlic III tournament, HI dillcr

cut sites have hosted the event I S

Hank Vena l( incinnati, t thiol held

the tournament lot two years prior lo

Atlantic ( ity

Glass transferring
I lie \ll.intic Ml lournamenl is

slaying in \ilanlic ( ity. but the same-

cm l Ik- said about sophomore Matt

(ilass in Amherst

The Moot -7 guard forw aid has

reportedly decided to transfer (des-

tination unknown), leaving the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

alter his second season.

< ilass, more of Vpoint shooting

.'-guard saw minutes sporadically this

season. He was often forced lo play

more of a forward role with t Mass

lack of si/e in the fronlcourt

(ilass started nine games this

season but was rarely used in many

games when coming off the bench

He linished the 2(J0K-(»L> ^a*,,, gjt
a 3.4 scoring average in |usl ovet 1

t

minutes per game He lunked fourth

on the team with 2X Vpoinlers.

Ihe I nderhill ('enter, Vt.. native

played in 33 games as a freshman in

2007-OK, starting twice and scoring I X

points in (J minutes per game He lin-

ished his career with 6? games played

1 1 1 starts ), 4<> Vpoinlers and a 2.6 scor-

ing average in 9J minutes per game

(ilass was almost exclusively a

I point slvooici In l>> career liekl-

goal attempts. Ill ol litem (Ko percent i

wete triHti long-range He almost nevet

dribbled the haskethall. often standing

in the corner behind (Ik- --point line In

two seasons and over (>00 minute's, lie

only attempted eight tree throws

(ilass is expected lo Iranslei lo in

Ivy League or Patriot I eague school

111 Ru.senswaike can he reached ill

cnnc/iui LukuhxiMeyum com

Four-way tie atop Atlantic 10,

Rams take two weekly honors

By Mint MAsi.iNk

Q 11H1LV. Sum

I he Charlotte baseball team looks

to rebound from a disappointing series

against division foe loidham as the

4'Vrs travel lo North Carolina to take

on No. J North ( arolina

Itoih Charlotte (124, 1-2 Atlantic

Mil and North (arolina (17-4) will

be heavily motivated heading into

tonight's match up

iik- Man tapped
two-ol-three lo

iordham (6-12,

2-
! ), including a

1.3-1 demolition in the series opener

while the larheels are coming off' their

lust weekend series loss in nearly two

years However, the odds are undoubt-

edly stacked against Charlotte Ihe

4'Vts arc- <-2K-l all-time against I N(

and Irave not beaten the larheels in

their 10 years undci coach Mike I ox

Ihe 49crs could pose a challenge

loi North (anilina il larhccl pitchers

are unable to slow down outfielder

Justin Wilson Wilson is hitting S(W

on the season and set a school record

A-10 Baseball

by recording a hit in lo consecutive

at bats ( harlolte inlieldet Kob I veil;,

could also pose a problem lor ihc

larheels Ihc Second I cam Preseason

Ali-Ainenea Selection ha only played

in eight games tins asMon bui b bat>

line (57 with two homcum-. muA six

RBI

In a preseason
i
» ! \ lo coaches

picked (harlolte lo win its thud con-

secutive conlcrence cn.wn I lie 4 lJers

liavc accumulated an impivssive 92-28

record ovei the past

two season and ale

the liisl icaiu in Ihe

A- Ml since \
ii

lech (1999*2000) lo

capture consecutive conference utli

Xavier collides with URI
I Ins weekend, \a\ier will play

host to a red-hot Rhode Inland tfuad

in a possible conference tournament

preview

Xavu-r currently sits ,ito|. ihe \ 10

as pan ol a fimi-wav lie wilh Dayton

(ii 9, 3-tii. s.iini loaapfa I
* 0)

and Icniple (7-10, \-G\ However,

the Musketeer, have the Ivsi overall

record out of the o,uailci I hey have

alreadv tallied seven non-conference

Lyons leading the

pack on offense

wins on the year, suqiassirig theii total

horn last season

live Musketeers I l(M> \ -<u lea

lure a balanced ofleusive attack led

hv Itobby I rekmg, Billy ()'(onnoi

and Adam I'asono I rekmg is hatting

331 and leads the team with 2d Hat

on the seavHi ()'( onrrnr is batting

31(1 and is tied foi second on the

learn wuh Ml RHI He is also $ lor4
in steal attempts I'asono adds power

to a seemingly small hall -oriented

lineup He leads the team with two

home-runs, six doubles. 12 RBI and 14

miiis scoicd He is hitting 28 1 and has

low stolen bases.

\aviei s pitching stair has heen

anchored by junior Danny Kosenhaum

I 'he south paw huilei is 2-1 in five

starts and has an anemic I 2'' I K\ He

lias allowed four earned runs in 2X I

innings and struck out 25 halters

lonight Ihe Rams (12-6. 2- 1)

will tra\el U> Smithlield. K I , to take-

on Bryant I niversity (If) Rhode

Island has won five of Its last six and

is riding high after a series win ovei

( leoige Washington

Senioi shortstop Dan Kh.mli

and junior outfielder Rob Dc-vency

have paced the Rams thus tai fhev

•.ombined lor eight of the team's IK

liomcTiiusand 34 of itsW RHI Khauli

is haling 4'S on the season, while

Dcvcncv is hatting MU and is second

on the team with !X total bases

Rams earn A-10 honors
Kliaull ol I HI and minor sec-

ond baseman Sean Kockey ol < ieorav

Washington ( MM I, l-2i were named

iIk- V Ml Masctull Players ol the Week

Rhaull led the Rains U> a 4-
1 BJJDDMI

ovei Ihe past week BJ tin: team climbed

inio | lie with Charlotte loi iIh. M
ond best overall record in live cooler

eike lie linished live week 7 lor-H

( 467) with three home runs six RHI.

and five runs scored His besi atrial

mance came yesterday against ( icorge

Washington, as he helped K'

Island edge the ( olotuals4-3 wilhiwo

hoineiuhs ami three KM
Roekev |>crtoimancc alinosl mir

rored Kli.mli . Ihe second baseman

finished wilh the same niimbci ol lul.

Iin one lewei al-bali. homenuis ,uvd

nais seined He alsodiove in lour mils

and had two hits in each game oi the

I'alnols series agiiinsl Khodc- Island

He cunenlly leads ( norge Washington

wilh a 411 bait me jcc-rapt.

Senioi I uke IX'inko als.. placed

a crucial rok- in the Ram's successful

week Ik- rehevci was named \-M<

I'ltcfver ol the Week alter canting saves

in three ol the Kanis' lour vie!

He notched si\ strikes Kits and alii

only one hit in 4 I ! scoreless inn

mmasii'ix •

N.phoinorr Malt Cilass is tr.msterring out ot I Mass after he averaged

2.6 points and U.S minutes per game in two season coming ot the bench.

FLORENCE from page 10

it's jviid oil as I Ion-nee lets improved

thniughout iIk- season

I lorencc Itad a nkky start to the

season, allowing al le.isi II goals in

each ol her fust three starts, all losses,

which included a 16-4 k>ss lo Ihcti-No

4 Maryland Since then, the treshman

has come into lonn. Ik-lping the team

win three of its last live

Showing signs ol brilliance in

an IX-savc effon against Ifu-.nd. a

|7-save performance against No It

New Hampshiie and a siiong show-

ing in a 7 -4 loss to Vale. I lorencc- has

grown up last, quickly establishing

hersell as I Mass' leatuied net minder

Alter posting a 14.0 goals agamsi

average in her first three starts. Ilorenee

has impnived to an 1 1.62 goals against

aveiage and a .4o2 save percentage,

which is good lor third in ihc \ll;mtic

Ml I'lorcnce also leads the conference

111 m\i
Entrepreneurship:

CTUDI N

a'
v
: .

Challenges and Rewards

Cdmpus to Cdreer • Alumni Panel

Tuesday, March 31 • 5:30 p.m.

Memorial Hall (between Herter Hall and the Old Chapel)

Have a dream and a passion to start your own company7 Hear what alumni have

to say to better prepare and position yourself to be a successful entrepreneur

Dr Shawn Kinney 'WPhD Hyaluron, Inc.

Ms Erica Walch '96. 066 Speak Easy Accent Modification

Mr. Boris Revsin 08 CampusLIVE.com

FREE REFRESHMENTS
Tfcanto to fte support of Cape Cod Chips ami KralWlfataco®£™ (S)

Drawings!

Move passes * S25 UStore gift card

Seniors can enter to win a $1 .000 cash prize from Liberty Mutual 1

Drawing to be held at Commencement Ball on May 21 2009

Seating is limittd. RSVP today at UMassAlumni.com/students.

wilh KO saves in eight games

Lyons gives offense roar
Hav id 'I liei

point total Iri'in | vear ago, I0p6o>

mole inidheldei Jackie I vmis has

gone Iiom a promising lieshman lo

I Mass' moat piohhc ollciisue lineal

I vi his. who icured ix gnab in a

win agamsi Hanard le.uls ihe leani

in both givals i I "i and assists (*( lot

a team high 22 |»>uits and b cuncntlv

ranked ninth in the \ Mi m juaK pet

game (2 12} It *m I >«'ii-- niotl-

ill the season wild 2 nuiiules, <j sec-

onds leii .ig.iin-i Harvanl that was the

game-wmnet. "lie ol lier three on the

season, lor I Mass in i i > \2 attains)

the ( nnisiin

Nine i isisb liel|\;d

I v. ins cam \-M> \II-K«mlvie leani

honors as a freshman

Vied <> Uotk}

nt>m<illc\ it stiutent un
Sophomore Jackie Lvons passes to an o|H-n teammate Im vi.ii ii;.nn»i

Marvland. I he midfielder leads I Mass in goals I IT 1 and assets If) in 2c\H '

Getting ready
to rent an
apartment
off campus?
Don't miss the

Apartment
Complex

Rental Fair
THURSDAY,
MARCH 26

Campus Center Concourse
1 0:00am - 3:00pm

• Most apartment complexes

in the area will be

represented!

• Sign up for a March 28

bus tour of the apartment

complexes you are

interested in!

www.umoch.org

UMassAmherst
Sponsored by Off Campus Housing and the Housing Assignment

Office m collaboration with the Student Legal Services Office
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Venechanos faces former team UMass to face
W LACROSSE from page 10

coming to UMass. Venechanos won

titles in 2005 and 2006 while Wulkei

won three with them from 2005-07.

"< )ur girls are going into the game

knowing that we're looking to upset

VW Willie we're awning in with a lot

ej things not in our favor, but we also

have a lot ol things in our favor,"

Venechanos said 'It's going u> he

a challenge, but we arc ex|>ecimg I

battle."

One thing that is in I 'Mass'

favor will be a home crowd and

the first home rught game that the

Minutewomen have ever played

Drown feels the atmosphere will give

them a definite boost

"We've been practicing under the

lights a couple days this week, and

the lights give us so much energy

It's just a different kind of energy."

Drown saul That will give us an

advani

One player who will need the

extra MM) will be freshman

goalkeeper Katie "I lo" I lorcnee

Northwestern averages n ) shots

per game so I lotcnce will have to be

readv to handle a barrage of shots.

The team has placed a lot ol laitli

in I lorente who thev believe can rise

to the occasion

"I to isania/mg. I think weplav bet-

ter as detenders having Ho back there

We play very confidently because we

know siie can stop anything," Drown

said. "She kills us at prat lice everyday

when we shoot on her, its so frustrating,

but she's awesome
"

I he delensc has had some dif-

ficulties recentl) especially in the

Mtnd lull After jumping out to an

H-i lead in the lust lull against No.

It New llampsliiie lasi Saturday,

the lean i surrendered 10 second-hall

goals in a 13-10 hW
Against Northwestern, the team

plans to try some unorthodox defense

in hopes of show ing them MM looks

that the Wildcats haven't seen before.

I Mass is 1-3 against ranked

teams this season, with their only

victory coming against then No. 13

Dartmouth in a 13-10 win back on

March I

ITte schedule has been diffi-

cult all year for the Minutewomen

Venechanos did this intentionally to

give her plavers as much experience

as possible against all iv pes of stv lev

She hopes this experience will come

in handv when thev attempt lo pull

off what would be the biggest upset

i it the > eai

"We've seen it all, I keep tell-

ing the girls we've seen every thing

already." Venechanos said "This

[gainel is a eonibmalion pj all the

things we've seen all in one MM M>

n doesn't get any better this
"

Scott ttUlnuin DM ''• 'xiuh ul

\lMmunu.slmUnl umass ctlu

slumping HU

l Mass coach Alexis Vriuvheru*. will tact tht- trrfin >ln won two ivdtiotnl

ehampionslni* with as an asoistant coach tonight at NUiiuirk Stadium.

BASEBALL from page 10

five-game losing streak and is

giving up no fewer than seven

runs per game during the stretch.

Hie Hawks have a team

earned-run average of 8 71,

nearly four runs more than the

Minutemen.

Catcher Mike Amendola leads

the team with 17 hits, six doubles

and six runs scored However,

three Minutemen top Amendola's

stats

Junior outfielder Bryan

Baudinet is the only UMass play-

n other than Mike Donato to start

all 14 games for the Minutemen,

and he has been one of the most

consistent players for UMass
Baudinet is third in the con-

ference with a team-leading ,JW
batting average, as well as 24 hits

and two triples.

One attribute that the Hawks

possess is speed Hartford has I
*

steals in lb tries this season

I luce Hawks are perfect so lai

this season with multiple steals,

including infielder Brady Slotilier.

who leads the team with three steals.

Stone believes that the key u>

beating a team with good bas-

erunning skills is lo have u,uick.

smart pitchers.

"The most important thing 10

shut down a team with a good

running game is to have pitchers

who have good awareness and

[they need to| not only field then

position but hold runners." Stone

said. "Also, they need a catcher

who can catch and throw (oui

runners), and we practice this

every day."

Another thing that will help

UMass as the seasdn goes on is

the production from the bottom

half of its lineup.

Right fielder Mike Donato had

a strong game against Richmond,

going 5-for-7 with Tour KHI Md
four runs MOMsJ Along with

Baudinet. Donato is another

UMass outfielder with a potent

bat. He has 21 hits so lai this

season, six of them for extra

bases Donalo has been cspei-lallv

productive with men on base; he-

has a team-leading six Mcriflct

llics and II KBI

Mlkl <;i//mt/s/.M./» h '

ul mgillmei a student umu.w edu

Minutemen to rely

on strong pitching
FUNDAMENTALS from page 10

locus at the plate "You can have

a lot of fun in this game if you

have the right mindset and CM
balance things mentally pretty

well You go through adversity

a lot in baseball, and vou just

have lo be strong enough men-

tally to deal with that
"

The key 10 eliminating

chances lor lhat to happen is

patience and eonsistcncv at the

plate, something this year's

team has

With |ust 12 sacrifice-flies

last season, I Mass rare I v wast-

ed a run-producing opportunity

I his season, the Minutemen

don't face any ranked oppo-

nents, bul that doesn't mean lhat

their schedule is any less dif-

ficult. In 200K, the Minutemen

Brvan Leigh has held batters to a .264 batting average while

compiling an 0-3 record and a 4.42 ERA in 18.1 innings pirched.

lost \even •-cries, with six ol

them coming against r inked

opponent'-

I he rest of the conference

is nothing to scoff at Xavier

boasts relief pitcher in Jordan

I 'on ley that is on the pre-sea-

son watch list for the N( HVs \

Stopper of the Year, the lop

relief pitcher in Division I

Baseball < onlcv's 10 saves last

season w.i^ a Musketeer record

II thai isn't threatening

enough. < oiilev also had 256

plaic appearances, garnering a

305 batting avenge, 2^ runs

scored and M runs baited in.

Xavier came into \mhersl

lasl season and look two ol three

games from I Mass Xavier was

placed 2nd in the COJlferMM
in the ( ...uhes' Poll while the

Mil 'I'.cincn were placed 1 0th.

I he No I team in the poll was

Charlotte I he 4'icis look two ol

three last year in Amherst, out-

scoring the Minutemen 50-21 in

the three-game set.

With I. Mass losing 10 games

last v*ar b> three runs or less,

many games this year for the

Minutemen will have to be won

on defense However. UMass is

still an offensive team, and run

production will help backup a

defense that has already made
2"1

errors this season.

At this point in the season.

Stone hasn'l decided the entire

UMass rotation, but it has two

important pieces in Jarcd I rem

and Mitchell Klegg who an-

strong pitchers in their own
right. Freni's J.9S earned run

average leads a pitching staff

that has given up at least eight

runs in six games this season.

Klegg's 25 strikeouts

place him in a three-wa.v tie

for seventh in the conference

Opponents are also batting 245

against him.

So far this season, four ol the

Minutemen's nine losses came in

one-run games, but they couldn't

blow a lead lhat they didn't have-

In those four games. UMass
trailed going into the ninth

«• a •••• o •••••••• • o • e « • • o

downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

j Become a fan of ZANNA on facebook

O • •

Senior Adam Tempesta watches a ball sail through the air in a game last season. The middle intieldcr is

second on the IOC*) team with a .377 batting average and is tied lor the lead in home runs with MO.

inning, a situation that's given

them live losses and no wins.

Yel when the Minutemen

lead going into the ninth, they

are undefeated with five wins.

I Mass needs to locus on the

fundamentals in order to establish

consistency, and Stone believes

that his older players can impart a

strong commitment to excellence

on their younger teammates.

"I think it's a big factor,"

Stone said of ihe importance of

leadership from his older play-

ers. "It just Iv pi lies how impor-

tant preparation and commit-

ment is from the leaders on this

team and it fosters the kind of

commitment that we need from

everybody t<» be a good team.

You can't take voui dedication

and commitment casually."

Mike (iillnu-islcr can he reached

al mgillmei a student umass edu

y. e Sports?
* for the Daily Collegian
ntact Eli Rosenswaike at
Hs@DailyCollegian.com

o

o

•

•
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School of Public Health and Health Sciences

RESEARCH DAY • Thursday - March 26, 2009

UMass Campus Center Auditorium • 9:30am-5:30fm

Program
9:30-1 1am

Considering Graduate School in Public Health

and Health Sciences?

Come join us for a presentation on

educational opportunities in public hearth

and health sciences at UMASS.

• What public health and health sciences Is all about

• Why UMASS Amherst is a great place to study

public health and health sciences

• The admissions requirements and application

processes

12:30-3:30pm

Poster Viewing and Judging

2:00pm

Light Refreshments

j 4-5:00pm

! Featured Speaker -

i David P. Ropeik B.S.J., M.S.J.

; The Risk Response, my Our Fears Don 't Match the

;
Facts

; Mr. Ropeik is an Instructor ol Horvord University and

; an international consultant, teacher, and speaker on

i risk communication to government, business, consumer

j
groups, and educational institutions He is a former

• Instructor of risk communication at the Harvard

| School of Public Health, and wa» co-director of the

i school's provisional education course 'The Risk

j
Communication Challenge'

|
5:00pm

I Research Oay Award Recipients Announced

ALL events are FREE and open to the

campus community

For further informotfon:

Contocl the Deans' office ol 4 1 3-545-2526

or phollister0schoolph umaii edu.

Co-sponsored by
The School of Public Health and Heolth Sciences

The Rho Chapter, Delta Omega Honorary Public Health Sooety

1 Digit duty. 1

2 3 6 7

The CoLLeG i an is
accepting applications
for the position of
Business Manager.

Come to 113 Campus
Center to pick up an

APPLICAT ion .

4 1 6

4j9|
5 8 4

3 6 2 7

8 5 6

28
2 1 7

5 6 9 7

Quote of the Day
££ For a list of all the ways
'™ technology has failed to

improve the quality of ^ ^
life, please press three. j j

— Alice Khan

Wondermark by David Malki

ITS TMt *IPOce Of
au*Mt* we woulp Pie
\*Lom, m rue otter-

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

E

PERSONAUr. TM GLAD THE
BAN ON EMBRYONIC STEM
CELL RESEARCH WAS LIFTED.

\

SCIENTIFIC
PROGRESS CArVT

BEHELD
HOSTAGE TO
VAGUE ETHICAL

CONSIDERATIONS.

fr*-A

OF COURSE. THIS
COMES FROM A MAN
WHO KEEPS A HEAD
IN A GLASS JAR.

SHEBSHf
I PUNCHED
YOU SOME
AJR HOLES!

CHEAP CITY By Michael Capozzola

The rice shortage will mean
higher auahi prices. Save
money ay making your own..!

S«et.*J ttv«rA,% to ArteW <J+iiA* ~ S*n W»wt'.w.r.

a* TROPICAL FISH

^EVERYTHING
ft $i\ MUST ©Of

MAKING
Room For
».© © °i

M0PtL$

Time Well Spent By Pat Fi

ACROSS
1 The -

;TV
tenet lor Mr T

e Scftmuz
to Margins
14 Crown
15 Muk* srnootf

16 Solo number
17 Goose '» reply

'

18 Ship's ramp
20 Alter expenses
21 v/irgma

23 Irefc label

24 Suds
25 Unoydos
27 Word with penny

or video

30 Men
31 Deaduousi/et
34 Writer Baeow
35 Desist

36 Lours XV or

Louis XVI
37 Begin the

entertainment

41 laaeMaei
42 TV's Green '

11965-71)

43 Floundenng
44 Give it a go
45 A followers

46 rends the lawn
46 Hostile ones
49 Long-running

Broadway play

50 Bitter

53 lanl incorrectly

54 Diminish

57 Showing

enaction to

60 Grandparent
62 Magazine Mte
63 Actress louts*

64 Bearded gat-giver

66 Claire 1 c*hers

66 Lending place
70 Charley and

Mdfllfi

71 On the Aegean

DOWN
1 Org ol Duval
and O Me*'

a

2 Rower's need
3 Make a mistake
4 Having a triple

character
5 Pluck
6 Make tree tot)

7 Noshed
8 Sack material

9 Fancy dotr
10 Inventor Howe
1

1

Woolgathering
12 Concept
1

3

Spot ui a crowd
18 Most extensive

22 Sound ol a weH-
tuned engine

23 Warhol s

movement
24 Dodger
25 Formal events
26 Bornsian

hillside

21 Western
spreads

31 Jaipur attire

33 Wasp wounds

31 Ooklerate

32 Recluse

33 Fabled king

36 Part of Mi
Mutters km*

38 B8Q favorites

H Home*
reagious image

40 Wooden sacks
46 Sickly looking

47 Takeanoaei
46 Unties

49 Cuoan export

50 Play opener
51 First lady's 1st

52 Ma Bombeck
53 Francis, lor one
54 Author Ferbei

55 Enjoys Vegas
56 Unruly kid

56 f 'igme add*ve
59 Clock numeral
61 Thakhek native

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\\\\\.I)\IIV(()lll(il.\\.(OM

® Continuing &
******** out.ea* Professional

Education

THINK AHEAD

I w < > 6-week

summer sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

1 1 3 4 "

|

1 « 9 10 11 1.' 13

1

si.^-P

M 16

i /

:
hi

20 27 23

?r 28 2S SO >1 12

-u !' w

M i« 39 14

41 X: 1
44 4\ «i 4/

5 1

SO 51 52

57 5& 61

62 | 64

t»fi 66 '

.YiT#rWH,F,u-,
1'
, 'fe,1,dte

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 20-feb. is

The adult diapers will begin as a party gag,

but you will soon grow dependant on them
once discovering how comfortable they are.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Its about time you started acting more
mature. See the next page over for more

serious stuff.
,

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Your Third Eye Blind tribute band is

destined for great things.

Have faith.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20

You understand that there's more to life

than just making a lot of money; owning a

lot of cool possessions is important too.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Since you've started reusing your bodily

fluids, you've been much better hydrated.

Good work.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your newfound popularity on campus can be

traced directty back to all the $20 bills you

have been giving out to strangers.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Stop hiding your gold chain behind your

shirt. Pop open the buttons, and let that

baby shine in the midst of your neck hair.

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

Your campaign to lower heanng aid prices

will sadly tall on deaf ears.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

It took a trip to the doctor, but you have now
confirmed that the rash is a regional STD
known as dam Chowder.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Your pb producing pom has given you a

new sense of purpose in life as well as a

killer hard-on.

Sagittarius Nov 22-dec 21

Your children will be bom with webbed

feet, which will surprisingly come in handy

for them thanks to global warming.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You'll never order from Domino's again,

when you finally realize that their pizzas

are made with 35% recycled cardboard.

DON'T MESS
WITH LEXUS
TO=

EMPLOYMENT

COMICS
DAILYCQLLEGIANI COM

Classifieds

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help

Call (413) 545-2337

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-

out.com or Montrealex-
press net 781-979-9001
or 781 -979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst
24 hour hotline 1800-

550-4900

FOR REN

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE flat-

screen TV! $500 off securi-

ty! (When you apply before

April 1 5th for lease starting

June 1st- Sept. 1st) 2,3.4

BR apts with 2 full baths,

AC, dishwasher and FREE
HEAT! Bus to UMass
Going Fast! call 253-7377
or go to www.MillValleyApts.

com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town 1 ,2.3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex Male & Female
Birthdate 3/1/09(9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination.

Health certificate. You can
reply to: waiter riley2001@
yahoo com
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UMass eyes an upset
Plays first ni^ht game

at McGuirk Stadium
\h Von nmw

i: ,IAN Si Ml

It's never easy to knock oil a delending national

champion, it's even harder to deleal .i leant "ill' lour-

hi ii.iii.ni.il championships

Urn ilk- Massachusetts women 's lacrosse team believes

thai with a lew experienced seniors, some freshman t>>i a

youthful mix >'ii their side ami a coaching stall llial kSM

insiders' knowledge, il jusi might he able to pull of! ihe

Ml .>l the veal

Hie Minutewomen "ill lace iheil toughest OBfMMg
dl llie \eai when llie> square oil against No I and lour-

nme defending national champioas Northwestern (
lM)| in

their lnsl e\ei lunne 1 1
1
v 1 1 1 game at Slit milk Stadium at

">

pm
I Mass i

; 5) is well aware that llie odds ofpuling nil

llie upset ate An, bul tlicy are psyched up about having

the upportunit>

"Its the No. I team in the country and everyone is

gunning tor them and we are gunning tor them as much

as everyone else It's a very special game for us," senior

captain midfielder Holly Drown said

llie Wildcats have become a dynasty in women's

lacrosse over the past lew years They have won tour

consecutive national titles and compiled an impressive

M I icord dating; back In 2(KM lliey are coming off a

dominating 19-X win over No. 4 Syracuse-, which shows

lust how much better they are than their competition

Noiihwcstcm has averaged 14.67 goals per game this

season while holding opponents to under six goals per

. -.mie I hey have two of the best players in the nation in

Hannah Nielsen (M points) and Hilary Bowen (48) and

aie unquestionably the best opponent I Mass has faced

ind will lace this season

I Man head coach Alexis Venechanos and assistant

coach \cacia Walker know more than anyone just how

good the W ildcats are Venechanos and Walker were assis-

tants io Nnrthwestem's coach Kelly Anionic Miller before

See W LACROSSE on page 8

The Mm nit-women haw laced four ranked opponents so iai this teas***, p|s*J I -
1 in those lour fSSSm

IMass will (ace it* fifth ranked toe o( the season lonighl M McGuirk Stadium v*. No. I Northwestern.

Stressing the fundamentals
Minutemen look to veterans

to lead squad in 2009 season

Jim Cassidv svvintp at a pitch in a came la>a season. The senior has

strolled earlv ibis MMOR hitting .114 in nine names.

Bv MlKt (ill IMHsltK

O 'I UUIAN SMil

Speed and veteran leadership

will be the consistent factors in

how the Massachusetts baseball

team wins games

In terms of playing style,

baseball teams use many dif-

letcni philosophies to go with

what's best tor their team I his

year's crop oi Minutemen looks

to be one that relies on delense.

base hits and fundamental exe-

cution

As far as how the Minutemen
(5- u . 1-2 Atlantic 10) match

up against conference oppo-

nents. I Mass civich Mike Stone

believes that everything starts

with pitching.

'All the good teams always

have good pitching and pretty

talented and athletic people on

defense." Stone said. "That's

what we do as well. Speed is

becoming more and more of a

factor. If you get timely hits and

manufacture runs. I mean that's

|
successful | baseball."

With 10 returning pitchers.

Stone is really looking to go at

hitters aggressively and let that

set things up for the defense. If

that's done effectively, players,

like captains Adam Tempesta,

Jim MacDonald and outfielder

Brian Baudinet. can focus purely

on manufacturing runs at the

turn of the inning.

Last year, I Mass was last

in the Atlantic 10 conference

in almost every major offensive-

statistic, but the Minutemen
were among the league leaders

in fewest strikeouts I hat kind

nl patience is what leads to bet-

ter recognition of opportunities

to put (he ball in play, and with

only 93 strikeouts as a team, the

Minutemen are seeing the ball

well this season.

Smart hitting is something

that IMass is improving on

this season. The Minutemen

have grounded into just one

double play this season, a con-

ference best I Mass is also

playing smart baseball in terms

of advancing runners. 1 he

Minutemen lead the conference

with IK sacrifice bunts.

(iivcn that the team is bal-

anced in terms of years of expe-

rience, players of every sport

tend to get into their own heads

and torture themselves over lit-

tle mistakes. A strikeout could

affect a normally productive

player for the rest of the game.

"Hopefully that won't hap-

pen." Stone said of his play-

ers having a consistent lack of

See FUNDAMENTALS on page 8

UM hits road to face Hartford

Senior Mitchell Ciegg is 1 -0 on the season in four starts. The

a b.08 hRA in 2). 2 innings pitched.

i-ftv ha
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After a 2-6 record in last

week's games, the Massachusetts

baseball team looks to bounce

back against Hartford today in

Hartford. Conn., at 3 p.m.

The Minutemen (5-9. 1-2

Atlantic 10) are coming off of a

24-9 thumping of Richmond (11-

5. 2-1 A- 10). that put an end to

a spring break in which UMass
played eight games in nine days.

fortunately for UMass, start-

ing pitchers don't have to pitch

every game, so they can rest

their arms for a few days. UMass
coach Mike Stone currently has

no set rotation but has an idea of

what he wants to do with at least

a few pitchers.

"My philosophy (on a pitching

rotation] is: who we're most con-

fident in and who's well rested

starts." Stone said. "[Jared] Freni

is our number one guy at this

point, [Mitchell] Klegg looks to

be number two. but we'll go from

there. We're fortunate to have

guys who've started for us in the

past as well."

Sophomore Garrett Butt will

get the start today against the

Hawks (1-9) This will he Butt's

first career start. He enters this

game having made just three

appearances for a total of six

innings. However, the last

time a reliever started for the

Minutemen, it yielded good

results.

Fellow sophomore Nick Serino

(l-l) started against Virginia

Commonwealth (10-7) and struck

out 1 1 in his first win of the sea-

son. Yet to Stone's point, Serino

made six starts last season, fin-

ishing with a 2-4 record and a

4.73 earned-run average.

Hartford's only win came
against Central Florida, and they

needed a four-run ninth-inning

rally to do it. Hartford is on a

See BASEBALL on page 8

Junior Jarcd Freni throws to home plate in a game last season. The

starting pitcher leads all starters with a 1.9b ERA in 2009.

A- 10 tournament
staying put for now

Bv Eli Rosensuaikc

'il EtHAN shi i

< onsidering the Atlantic 10

Tournament always seems in be a

crapshoot. it only seems fitting thai it's

staying in Atlantic ( ity

Atlantic 10 commissioner

Bemadette V. McGlade announced

Tuesday that the championship

will remain at

Boardwalk Hall

in Atlantic ( ity

for the next three

years.

"The decision to return to

Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City pn>-

vides a great opportunity to grow

our marquee event and truly brand

the Atlantic 10 Men's Basketball

Championship." said McGlade in the

official A- 1 pa-ss release.

UMass Basketball

"The facility is well-suited for this

championship Atlantic City is a his-

toric seashore resort, and the city has

welcomed the Mlantic 10 and com-

mitted to host three more great years."

Mlantic City, which has hosted the

tournament lor each of the past three

seasi his. u as selected over Springfield.

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Dayton.

Ohio, all of which made bids to host

the championship.

Although the

site of the event

won't change, its

format will. Over

the last three years ail the games were

played at Boardwalk Hall, but now the

o|vning-round games will be held on

the campuses.

See A-10 TOURNEY on page 7

Minutewomen led by Drown, Florence
By Nh.k O'M vi i n

Octii

After facing oil against linn ranked

opponents in id lirst eight panics, the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

will he competing against the lough-

est team on their schedule, as well as

the li Highest in the country, in \o I

\orthwestem. the ((Hir-iime defending

national champions

Ihe Minutewomen (3*5) arc no

strangers to string Opponent! this

season, lacing then-No. (> Maryland.

then-No 10 Boston I nivc-rsitv. then-

No |1 Dartmouth ami No |1 New

Hampshire UMass has gone 1-3

against ranked opr* nmits this scavin.

ik-leating Dartmouth M-10. losing to

New Hampshire hy the s;uiie score and

tailing to Bl and Maryland by 10-goal

margins

I he Wildcats (9-0) are led by coach

Kelly AmiHite lliller. who I Mass head

coach \ksis Venechanos helped win

a pair of national championships as

,i coach Associate

coach \cacia

Walker was also on

I lilleTs stall

Wednesday's game will be the lirst

time that tlie Minutewomen will play at

McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Drowning the competttion

last season. Hoik l)rnwn dis-

played her versatility by switching

mles aixl playing strong de-tense Inr the

Minulewomen Her ollensive numbers.

UMass Lacrosse

though, suffered as a result.

As a sophomore in 2007. Drown

was the team's second-leading scorer

with 35 goals and six assists. During

her junior season. Drown's transition

to defense limited her to nine points on

seven goals and two assists.

Drown has since

gotten back into her

offensive side, con-

tributing on offense

and defense. But the ollensive side is

where the captain is making the biggest

contribution; she has already passed her

totals from last year with 13 goals and

three assists.

Drown's presence on offense was

made immediately when she opened up

the season with a two-goal performance

against Holy Cross. Since then. Drown

has recorded a point in every game,

including hat tricks in a win against

DartmiHith and a loss against UNH.

'Ine UMass record-holder liir sin-

gle-season draw controls, Dniwn is cur-

rently third on the team in DCs behind

Merritt ( osgrove ( I X) and Haley Smith

(1S\

Florence a fixture in net

After getting the start in the season

opener against Holy Cross, freshman

goalkeeper Katie Florence has played

every minute for the Minutewomen in

goal this season. Venechanos has shown

confidence in her nx)kie goalkeeper and

See FLORENCE on page 7
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2007-2012

2005-2006

2003-2004

1997-2002

1996

1989-1995

1988

1987

1986

1985

1964

1978-1983

1977

C1H

Atlantic City, N.J

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Morgantown, W Va

N/A

East Rutherford, N.J.

Plscetaway, N.J.

Morgantown, W. Va

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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New look for UMass An alleged assault
website's homepage

By Gary Taramiso
l in LAN STAH

Over spring break week, the University of

Massachusetts officially launched ils new and

improved website homepauc
Ihe site is the start "I a new approach for pre-

senting the I niversity to an external audience hv

showing the experiences and methods of learning

generated daily on campus

Ihe webpage creation was a team effort led by

the new web team in I niversity Relations.

Ihe web team consists o| professionals I'oin

Student Affairs. I niversity Development and

Creative Services Ihe team worked closely wilh

the I niversitv s inlormation technology unit as

well

"About three months ago. we set an ambitious

goal for this new team making the UMass web-

site one ol the best in the country. " said execu-

tive vice chancellor for university relations loin

Mill igan

"Ihe recent redesign was j great first step in

that direction, they did a fantastic job on a short

turnaround they've worked really hard, and the

result is a great website that looks pood and has

high-quality content." Milligan added.

A website is an important communication tool

for the 1 niversity, lor instance, future students

learn about I Mass through the website, while

alumni use the site to reconnect I acuity, stall and

current students also get important information

from the website every day

The new homepage uses the web to build the

right kinds of relationships with these key con-

stituents

In addition to the new homepage, the weh team

also introduced two new related initiatives

Ihe I niversity announced the official opening

ol I niversity Kelations, a campus resource that

brings togcllui I team ot seasoned profession-

als to provide expertise in writing and editing,

graphic design, media and public relations, pho-

tography and event planning

In collaboration with I niversity Relations

and the launching ol the new homepage, the

I Mass Amhersi Mumni Association is introduc-

ing M.uooiit enlral. ils upgraded online commu-
nity which has been expanded to include students

At Maroont enlral. students and alumni have

access to a directory, profile pages, a friends list-

ing and class notes to facilitate networking.

Also available through Maroont enlral are

career tools which include resume posting, job

searches, industry and company research and

mentoring opportunities,

I hesc icsourccs are exclusive to I Mi
Amhersi alumni and students, in addition to being

accessible through t Mass Alumni com
"I'm very pleased with where we are. and even

more ambitious lor where we can go Irom here

I'd like IO see us do even nioic wilh online video,

Io connect to social media sues (like I acebook.

etc:.), to use targeted websites to reach alumni,

parents and others more regularly." said Milligan.

"I'd also like to sec us continue to improve

the content to make sure we have more great

stories and photos about what makes I Mass

Amhersi special, prominently displayed through-

out the entire website I his is a great first step,

but I'm even more excited about what's ahead,"

he said

(/,/M htriinlino con hi rcnhcil ill i>laronli,i

slinhnl unlaw tdu

By Adam t'oi i im
COUJQiAN 8

According toAmhersi (ollegc

and University ot Massachusetts

police departments, an inebri-

ated man allegedly assaulted a

PVTA bus driver at an \inhc-i\t

t ollege bus stop earlier this

month, resulting in a joint effort

by authorities ti> now idennlv

and locate the suspect.

At approximately 2 00 am
on March I. a white male alleg-

edly assaulted the driver ol a

PVIA bus. causing injury to

the victim and prompting a

three week search lor the man
According to police, the suspect

had been drinking and became

upset with Ihe driver of the bus

he had been riding

"Ihe assailant was very

intoxicated and at a previous

stop he had asked the driver

to wail for his Incnds." said

Amhersi ( oUogjt Deputy ( hief

Idwm /aruewski "Ihe driver

waited a hnel period then had t<>

continue on Ihe assailant h.ui

issue with him not wailing lon-

e'er tie added

the suspect then allegedly

shouted prolamly al the driver.

at which time the victim attempt-

ed to diffuse the situation.

Vvrral image* ol the alleged ..n.nk. r ol the I'VTA bu» Jrivtr were

laplured on the lui»'s xiurii\ tapes, iinliidme. ihe one above.

I he driver Instructed him

to get oil the bus when they

arrived at the \mlicrsi ( allege

bus slop. " said /anic-wski

During the alleged assault at

the stop unknown witnesses had

io pull the suspect oil the driver

'It is uncertain H any [ol

those- people | wen friends oi

his.'' -.aid /amcwski

\lter Ihe incident it is also

unclcai where the' HIM wc-nl and

who exactlv he is, but there is

an important lead that police are

following up mi

I lie most important pi

information is that the suspect s

first name- •BptrvMl) is Kvan,"

said /aniewski

Video and pic lures ol the

incident were taken by the hu<

security system while ihe ass.mli

occurred, which provides this

information

See PVTA on page 3

Minuteman baseball
Website offers audio 'highs' nroc>Tom in iecmardv

By Josh WaioviicH <•>«-"•«•' ""is use proven scientific the dorms you could then be k^ -»- ^-S W 1 CX. Ill 111 J
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there is now another way to

attain psychedelic highs, as the

website l-Doser.com has recent-

ly released to the public binau-

ral beats that synchroni/e your

brainwaves and claim io cause

users to attain hallucinogenic

iiighs or experience change in

emotions.

The binaural beats are sold

as audio tracks and claim to

simulate the high people receive

from different drugs such as

alcohol, marijuana, heroin.

LSD, crack, cocaine, coffee,

adrenaline, tranquility, nitrous

and others, f-.ach one of these

tracks has the options of a low,

medium or high dosage of which

ever track you choose.

According to the website.

these beats use proven scientific

and safe methods of synchroni/

ing your brainwaves

"The repetitive nature of

the tracks is potentially hyp-

notic or mesmerizing, which

is a changed state of aware-

ness." said I nivc-isity of

Massachusetts linguistics pro-

fessor John Kingston "If the

apparent variation in amplitude

is produced by binaural beat-

ing, then it's an illusion created

in the mind I hat would be a

changed state of awareness in

itself, though not a very inter-

esting one."

"I think there is a market for

l-Doser at IMass. it's a way

for students to get high with-

out actually having to pay ihe

consequences." said freshman

I than Ward. "If vou smoke in

i eU'RTFSYI-l" M-Ri <'M

I-Doser.com claims to simulate the mexxis and experiences undergone

while under the influence of drugs through its binaural audio heats.

the dorms you could then be

thrown out. whereas if you di

this |l-|)oser| you will not be

thrown out."

Internet Hogging speculation

has inferred thai these audio

t Ds could potentially also be

used as an elfectivc- detox treat-

ment

"I could not recommend this

in any way at this time. More
research must be conducted."

said Dr. Michael Levy, director

of clinical treatment services

al CAB Health and Recovery

Services, in Massachusetts.

"Off the top of my head, for

certain drugs of abuse, a formal

medical detoxification are need-

ed, as without thai, withdrawal

could be dangerous."

Levy said that the research

hacking l-Doser was not well

"thought out" and that before

,m\ professiotlll recommends it.

there must be more research that

studies whether l-Doser has any

effectiveness or impact of any-

kind

"It doesn't sound like the

best way to overcome an addic-

tion is to simulate it; but if a

doctor endorses it. then possi-

bly." said junior John Lincoln,

l-Doser claims that its users

have had positive experiences

when mixing recreational drugs

with audio track dosages sup-

plied by l-Doser. although they

do not recommend doing so

"Binaural beats come about

when you 'hear' something

that isn't actually there." said

UMass psychology professor

Rebecca Spencer. "I think it's

best to think of them as an audi-

tory illusion. Just like in some
visual illusions, I can get you

to "see" something that's not

really there, for instance, in the

Kan/isa triangle."

With binaural beats, one ear

See I-D0SER on page 3

The L'Mass baseball program, which has been around since 1^77, is reportedk In danger ot being cut.

Athletic director John McCutcheon said this week that .it least one program will likelv be dropped.

By Eli Rosenswajke
Hoi I EOIAN M VII

On the cover of the soon-to-be-released 2009

media guide for the Massachusetts baseball team.

there is an artist's rendering of a new baseball field,

dubbed: "The future home of Minuteman baseball
"

According to several published reports ruesday.

not only does LMass baseball's future likely not have

a new field it may not even have a team.

The Boston Herald and Daily Hampshire Ga/ette

reported that, because ol the budget deficit problems

at UMass. the baseball program may be cut as part ol

the planned decrease in spending.

Nothing has been officially announced yet. but

UMass athletic director John McCutcheon says cuts

in the athletic department are virtually inevitable.

"The campus is going through a historic reduc-

tion in funding. We are a part of that like every

other unit on the campus. Io comment on what the

outcomes may he would be premature at this point.''

McCutcheon told the Gazette

"Obvious!) the chancellor |
Robert Holub) in his

comments to the state I egislature indicated mat pro-

.ram reductions are going to he necessary lor us to

get to where we need to he."

Rumors are swirling thai the baseball program,

which dales hack to IN 7 " and is the longest-running

team at I Mass. will take the brunt ol the damage.

Mike Stone, who has been the coach in Amherst

since 1988, is both worried and mystified that this

may happen

I'm obv iousIv concerned. I here are a lot ol rumors,

and each day that I've heard ihem. there's been more

and more,'" St. -nc told the Gazette. "It's very disturbing

.met distracting We're trying to play a season and we

have to deal with this issue It's not good

See BASEBALL on page 4

ARTS & LIVING

HORROR STORY

Collegian staff writer

Morgan Meagher reviews

"The Last House on the

Left," a violent horror

movie about revenge direct-

ed by Dennis lliadis.

SEK PAC.F.8

SPORTS

LEARN FROM LOSS

Ihe Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team suftered a 22 5

loss to No. I and four time

defending national champion

Northwestern Wednesday night

al McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

si i PAGE 12

EDITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN | NO CURE-ALL FOR DEFICIT

Nick O'Malley argues ih.u ihe I niversity 's liii.iiiei.il concerns are not

completer) solved despite promised federal stimulus money

s| I I'V .1 6

EDITORIAL & OPINION

POINT-COUNTER-R^INT

Columnists S.I' Sullivan and Jon I'eterson debate the free speech con-

lioversy surrounding Don I eder \ recentlv attempted talk at UMtSS

si I I'M.l
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Due to the weakening econo-

my. man> colleges and universi-

ties have been forced to inves-

tigate new methods ot cutting

costs

Some have turned their

•.hears toward what is some

times considered the top perk ot

prolessor tenure the sabbatical.

A sabbatical is a paid leave

of absence lor tenured proles

sors that allows them to conduct

research or undergo big proj-

ects

Colleges such as keni State

I Diversity, fitchburg Stale

t ollcge, the University of

lolcdo and the Iniversity of

(icorgia have all adopted mucn

stricter requirements for grant-

ing sabbatical leaves, citing

savings that could reach up to

tSO.OM
"At a research university,

sabbaticals provide an oppor-

lunit) for faculty members

to concentrate exclusive!) on

research or creative activity

often 10 start or finish a maior

proicci." said I niversitv ol

\1.i>s J(.husctis prolessor and

I nglish department l hairman

Joseph Bartolomci'
•

I he) return to the class-

room enerju/cd bv their schol-

arls work, and students benefit

limn having teachers who ate

nut |ust disseminating knowl-

edge, but actively contributing

ii> it," he said

I he sabbatical is also an

important attraction for research

prolessor s and often times the

research or success the) have M
leave can lead to grants or pres-

ume thai have positive effects on

a university
"

I he) |sabbaticals| are not

automatic." said Barlolomeo

TrqftniOfl need lo appl) lor

them and lo propose spec i fit

research plans
"
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received a highly anticipated

e -mail from Chancellor Robert

Holub where he updated the

t diversity of Massachusetts

community on the governor's

education plans.

"816 million |of the stimu-

lus! would be allocated lo (he

I Mass system in fiscal 2010,

with approximately half that

amount coming lo our campus,"

wrote Holub.

I he effects of cost restruc-

turing are still unclear.

I he newly acquisitioned

stimulus money curbs some of

the cuts, bul CMass is still in a

budget deficit

Whether or not I Mass will

adopt the same approach to sab-

baticals taken by oilier colleges

has yel to be seen

However, according lo

Barlolomeo. it is unlikely that

UMass will slop giving proles

sois sabbaticals
"

I he I ruversil) has histori-

cal!) been vers supportive of a

practice thai directly advances

ihe research mission of a cam-

pus like ours," he said.

A professor's ability lo con-

duct his or her own research is

important not onl) to them and

to the reputation of the univcr-

sitv. but to mans students as

well

"Ihe reason why they

become professors is because

ihcv love their field and want

lo teach us," said sophomore-

Michelle Alter
"

I hey have a passion for

knowledge and |thc sabbatical)

gives them the opportunity lo

learn even more in their field.

Just because the) are a proles-

sor doesn't mean their educa-

tion stops Ihe more they learn,

Ihe more Ihey can leach us." she

said.

Zackat) liiilnr . i tin /if

rt in hiil iii zflscher a student

umuw iJu

By Mim Fux
l < HIM. IAN SIM I

Last nighi the Student Government Association

senate voted against a motion asking for the University

of Massachusetts to affiliate itself with the Palestinian

university Birzeit. It also voted in support of a motion

asking for the administration to provide more transpar-

ency about endowment investments and to ask for the

formation of a committee that would try lo enforce

socially responsible investments b_v the I niversity.

The three hour meeting started with representatives

from both the ( ampus Anti-war Network (('AN ) speak-

ing in support of the motions and the Student Alliance

for Israel voicing their opposition to them, especially in

regards to affiliating with Hir/eii University

( ommuter Area Senator Andy Berg originally pro-

posed ihe motions on March 4, but they were tabled

by ihe senate to allow further dialogue. Last night he

continued lo defend them, stating his desire to encour-

age campus dialogue over the issues.

Senators questioned Berg and CAN member Mat
Albaili over Ihe motions for the majority ol the meei-

ing

Commuter Area Senator Derek khanna a.l.cd over

the wording of the motion, which accused the Israeli

government of encroaching on Palestinian human

rights Berg and Albaiti replied by stating thai the

motion was more devoted to promote and delend edu-

cation in the ( ia/a Strip.

t trchard Hill Area Senator Christina kenned) asked

if the st i a had a responsibility to pursue a more neu-

tral stand in affiliating with universities involved in

the conflict Albaili replied thai due to CAN s political

affiliation, thev were more inclined to support people

seen as oppressed

Senators further questioned what commitments

the affiliation, described in the motion as "twinning."

would require of I 'Mass

During the debate over Ihe motion, the issue

remained if whether to judge Bir/eit for notable alumni

involved in terrorism was worth refusing to support the

entire institution.

Ihe argument that the SGA had no jurisdiction over

the matter was brought up against the motion The

motion failed with seven votes in favor, 10 against and

three abstentions.

Ihe next motion, which asked for more transpar-

ency with the University's endowment, passeil

litis was followed by a recess during which Michael

I eder. the president of SAH, criticized Berg for the

lack of dialogue over the past several weeks concerning

the issue.

I eder was in turn criticized by Orchard Hill Senator

Ben Thompson for his statements, after which khanna

came to Keder's defense Feder and Thompson recon-

ciled after the confrontation.

The final motion passed asked for the formation

of a committee lo investigate the University's invest-

ments with companies involved in war Ihe motion

passed with 12 in favor, five against and three voting in

abstention after language in the bill referring to specific

conflicts was removed

Speaking about the night's events. Berg said. "I'm

happy thai we're moving ahead on ihe socially respon-

sible committee that will work to divest from compa-

nies who profit from war and occupation
"

In regards to the senate rejecting twinning with

Hirzeil University he added, "Although I wish it had

passed. I am very happy it started dialogue on an

important issue."

Southwest Senator Josh Davidson, who made his

oppsition to divestment related motions part ot his

recent campaign for trustee, said, "I think a lot of the

problems seen tonight have their failure in Ihe lack of

communication and dialogue between meetings
"

Mike fin iun he reached at mfox a student umass

edu
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Dem. senators retain support
BY DaVU> UirfTMAN
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WASHING I ON — Senate

Democrats on Wednesday gave

President Iteruck t Jnoma a warm wel-

come on Capitol Hill, even as the)

prepared to cut as much as S I SO billion

hum Ins proposed S&33 tnlUm fiscal

:<l 10 budget.

I Vnnxxats downplayed the adjust-

ments and said thai they felt onl) har-

mon) with the president.

Sen. Ben Nelson. D-Neb . a centrist

leader, said "tliere's nothing unusual

about i)k- Senate making some chang-
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es," while Senate Budget Committee

( hairman kent Conrad, D-N D. who

led the effort to mixlitv the budget,

said he'd "preserved the president's key

priorities
"

Ihe Wnitc House was similarly

pleased, and Budget Director Peter

(Wag called the congressional bud-

gets "9H percent the same" as ( fbama's.

Budget committees in the House

ot Repa-scntatives and Senate hope to

finish wTiting their versions of the 2010

budget Ihursdas, with votes expected

next week in b»«h the full Senate and

I louse

Obama's Capitol visit was his lat-

est public relatkm-s effort on behalf of

his S.V55 trillion fiscal 2010 budget. It

lol lowed last weekend's mobilizing of

volunteers to knock on doors urging

public support - which failed to gener-

ate much pressure on Capitol Hill - and

a luesdav night prime-time news con-

ference.

Ine nonpartisan Congressional

Budget Office said the president's bud-

get would create a $1 .3K trillion deficit

next year and a $749 billion deficit in

2014.

fhc congressional budget commit-

tees worked Wednesday from blue-

prints prepared by their chairmen. liSe

I louse appmach would reduce the fed-

eral deficit estimated at $1.7 trillion this

year, to $1.22 trillion next year - $158

billion less than Obama's deficit - and

to $598.4 billion by 2014. The Senate

version aims for a 2010 deficit of $1.2

trillion - $1 80 billion less than Obama's

- and forecasts a $508 billion deficit by

2014.

Ihe House and Senate plans elimi-

nate the $250 billion "placeholder" that

Obama wanted lor future government

baikvuls of ailing companies

ITiey also reduce Obama's bid to

increase by 1 0.1 percent nondefensc

discretionary spending, which includes

man) of his key domestic initiatives

Conrad proposed a 7 percent increase,

while House Democrats want lo trim

the increase to 9.5 percent.

( imgressional Demtcrats' changes

could be seen two ways: as the work

of lawmakers gently asserting their

independence from the president or as

members of Congress smixithing the

legislative path tiw Obama by making

the budget more palatable to rnixlerales

and thus easier to pass.

Conrad said the motivation was

simpk l"he CBO's new. bigger deficit

projections last week made adjustments

lo the Obama budget necessary.

"When we got the new forecast

and I had the responsibility of deliver-

ing that news to him, he understood

immediately the implications." Conrad

said. "He undersuxd imroediatel) that I

would have to make adjustments."

The committees' outline is intend-

ed onl) to set legally binding general

guidelines fix spending and revenue

for next year, fhe budget bills leave to

other committees future crucial deci-

sions on health care, global warming

initiatives, the federal tole in education

and Obama's "Making W<»"k Pay" lax

break his aire priorities.

Though no funds arc provided for any

of those plans, the budget leaves doors

wide open for congressional action.

MONEY!
For details, come to the Housing Fair

Thursday, March 26
Campus Center Concourse 10-3

PVTA suspect Inauguration policy criticized

still not found
PVTA from page 1

"You can hear someone call-

ing his name on the video as he

is assaulting the driver and you

can also hear someone say 'he

is in my chemistrv class.' " said

Zaniewski.

A witness also came forward

to police and confirmed that his

first name is indeed Rvan and

that she believed he goes to

II Mass.

"She said that she thought

he lived on the third floor of

Mackimmie," he said

No further information was

provided by this person, accord-

ing to Zaniewski. Bui ihe I Mass

link and the relationship between

the two police departments has

compelled I MIM) la enter ihe

investigation

"I've been working uilh Ihe

I'Mass Police and the residential

life staff at Mackimmie but we

have not been able to idem if > a

suspect lo dale." said /aniewski

"Amhersi t ollege has been

trying to find out who this gu)

is and hasn't had any luck so

they called us up and asked us if

we could help out," said CMPD
Deputy thief Patrick Archibald

Archbald believes the pub-

lishing of the man's picture will

help solve llie case

•Someone is going to hKOfl

ni/e litis ^u\, it's on a PV I A bus

so he uses local transportation

and is most likelv a student in

the area." he added

I lie v iilim in this case wasn't

senouslv miiired

"Ihe drivei sustained a cut

over his eve which required

stitches and he was treated at

Ihe I Mass health tenter," said

/aniewski

Ihe driver's name was not

released

Anvone with informal uu.

about ihe suspect in question

01 ihe inudent should conlacl

Depul) ( hie I /aniewski at 1 4 I *
J

M2-2772 or emanzaniewski ti

amheist edu

I, Am/ /' ( ,>ii IIff Cm b§

no i In-J m apt Kiiln- a \m
Jen i umtui edu

By Bakmaka hu<i<t n
MiX^Atu

WASH I St. ION Vfemheis

of Congress scolded lederal law

enforcement officials Wednesday

ovei why thousands ol their con

stituents didn't get to see Barack

Obama sworn in as president in

January despite holding coveted

tickets to the ceremony

A classified congressional

report, part ol which was released

this week, lound thai visilois over

whelmed an understaffed cadre

of law enforcement officers on

Inauguration Day. Crowds knocked

down barriers, cmwded security

/ones and forced man) ticket-

holding spectators awa) from their

coveted viewing areas nearest the

( apitol

'Ihese were constituents li..m

e.ali ol our districts, who liav

eled often at gteat expense and

personal sacrifice to witness tins

historic dav." said Kep David

Price. I)-N ( . who led the hearing

along with Rep lX-bbie vvasserman

SlIiuIi/. D-l la

Price ami Wasserman Schultz

re Ihe chiefs ol the Homeland

Secuiilv and I egislalive Branch

subcommittees, respectively, ol ihe

House Appropriations ( ommitlec

Audio tracks simulate

a 'drug-like' effect
I-D0SER from page 1

receives a sound wave and Ihe other ear receives

another sound wave through which, in isolation is

heard as a pure tone, but together (or binaural!) 1

sounds different from the waves independent!)

Dr. Spencer listened to a track and described

it as similar to a while noise machine, a machine

that is often used to sooth babies to sleep she

said that for ihe same reason that while noise

machines are used, adults ma\ find thai plaving

these tracks at a reasonable volume combined

with the placebo effect of what the website sells

it as, mighi interpret this to be a drug-like state

Ihe website notes that it is possible toi an

individual lo be unsusceptible or immune lo bin-

aural beats, and also recommends that you lake I

dose while VOU are lying down in a dim-lit room

wish no distractions Ihe audio tracks must be

listened to with headphones at a soil level ll is

instructed thai sou listen until the track ends and

then lake off the headphones

"People who believe the) are being given a

treatment lend to respond as it ihev had been

^iven a treatment," said l isa i> Sanders, direc-

tor of the neurocogiiition and perception lab at

I Mass "Mv guess is ilial lyissjsj down in a dimlv-

lit room 111 solitude without an> nOIS) distractions

and thinking about the Wanted ellect would have

as large of an impact on how a person feels as

doing those things and listening 10 the l-l)oser

sounds Both ihe thinking and the listening

change brainw aves '

Binaural brainwave enliainment was discov

ered bv I Oerinan scientist, H.W Dove in 1139

Josh tMovlteh MM tVi tctuht.il til iwaltivila

stHtlcnl. unlaw edit.

Among the problems, accord

mg lo Wednesdays tesliinori)

Spectators arrived before law

enlorceinenl officers Signage was

poor, and visitors without tickets

mingled among those carrying tick-

ets, breaking down any hope of

orderly queues Secunlv maps con-

flicted

Police tried to funnel 100,000

carriers of silver tickets through a

single checkpoint and had turned

down offers of help from the District

ol < olumbia Ami) National Ouard

\Imi. |usl more than MM police

olhcers were dispatched lo manace

a crowd of'250.000.

Thousands were caught under

ground for hours in the so-called

"Purple lunnel of Doom" as emer-

gencv vehicles whizzed bv and

police officers did nothing lo dis

perse ihe crowd

Ihe congressional report on the

inaugural crowds found thai the

I S Secrel Service and ihe I S

( apitol Police didn 1 have enough

support lo handle the crush ol peo-

ple

"ll was just horrible. said

kav Singer of Hillsborough. N( .

whose blue ticket line moved |usl

25 feel in three hours in subtree/in^:

weather As the noon swearing-in

tune grew nearer, she abandoned

the line and went to a friend's apart-

ment lo watch on television SeM
lime, she said, she'll just go to the

National Mall without a ticket

Ihe chaos marred an otherwise

calm dav in which luhilant Obama
supporters cheered lor ihe new pres-

ident and sang in the streets atler

ward Police agencies reported no

arrests among the estimated crowd

of I x million people

I housands ol people who had

liaveled Iroin across ihe countrv

with tickets from their members ..!

( ongress couldn't gel cJoai enough

to see ihe swearing-in. however

"What was supposed to be a posi-

tive ev|vnencc for mv constituents

turned into .in embittering oik-, said

Kep David Obey D-ttis, ihe chair-

man ol the Appro|vi.iiioiis t ommittee

I want lo £0 back lo ihe Purple

of lunnel of Doom," Vvasserman

Schull/ said

Police olhcers knew about ihe

crowds in the tunnel, which was

supposed to be oll-limils to pedes-

trians, but thev did nothing because

ihe group siood peacefull)

Kcdcral law enforcement officials are IKM beSfkJ iriini:ed for rheir

lack ol organization and control OtW tin if.mjs ,.n Inauguration Das.

Vvasserman Schull/ wondered

whal would prevent such problems

111 loin sears

"Do sou know what will happen

so we don't have Son of Purple

lunnel ol DOOM' m -°l '' afco

asked

Rep Harold Rogers of Kentucky

Ihe top Republican on the Homeland

Securilv Subcornmillee. said that

most ol the decisions about signs.

tickets and other plans were made bv

ihe Joint ( ongressional ( ommittee

on Inaugural Ceremonies I hat

committee is run bv Democratic

Sen Dianne I einstein ol ( alilornia.

who wasn't at the heannc

"I don't know whal SVC ic doing

here.' Rogers said

Rep Jose Serrano. D-N N said

it was important to understand

whal hapfiened he-cause Ihe event

not niilv was massive but alv

infused with a historic significance

thai was tarnished tor man) visitors

"I had people coming Irom my

district in the Broils who were over

')() sears old," Serrano said "
1 his

was going Ui be emotional I his was

I
10 he important And that's

why there's so much concern about

it
"

I S t apitol Police Chief Phillip

Morse testified that police svere

overwhelmed bv wfcaD he called a

"'cascading " cited ol Iicketed and

nonticketed visitois scrambling

lo find space alter access lo the

National Mall clo-ed earlier than

expected

Visiting College Chef Series:

Texas A&M Univerisity

UMass Idol Preliminary

Visiting College Chef Series:

Princeton University

Student Iron Chef Competition

Taste of UMass

Visiting College Chef Series:

Davidson College

Taste of Home

Spring BBQ

Midnight Buffet
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As rumors swirl, baseball A professor s

small discovery
program may be dropped

BASEBALL from page 1

"lo even ihink ubotil drop-

ping baseball with the Insiu-

ry and Uadiiioii thai it's had

at Hllill l"f over 100 years

doesn't make an> sense to me."

The I Mas>, Hast hul I Diamond

t lub Committee, which recently

helped lurid the designs of a

new I Mass baseball complex,

in spearheading the movement

to try to saw tin piogram. Phil

IcBlanc and Dick Hresciani, the

M chairman ol the committee,

sent Mil ulcheon as well as

Holub. I Mass piesident Jack

Wilson and ihe board of Irusl-

•a - a memorandum on why the

program should not be cut

"We implore sou not to elim-

inate I Mass baseball Doing

so will negatively impact the

reputation, character and culture

ol I Mass," reads (he memo
randum "Ihe future ol I Mass

Baseball has never been brighter

than now due to the successful

planning, financial commitments

and partnership that the I Mass

Baseball Diamond fund has put

in place Ntj the last year

Met utchcon said that one or

more programs could be cut In

2i>t>2. seven I Mass teams, includ-

ing men's tennis, men's and wom-

en's gymnastics, women's vol

Icyball. men \ and women's water

polo and men's indoor track and

field, were nit In 2004, men's

indoor track and field was rein-

stated

•\1\ |ob is irs in assess it and

have as competitive a department

and as representative I Dh
I program at the end ol the J.i>

Ihat we possibly can have I'm

sure whatever recommendation I

can make would not he supported

bv everybody." Met ulcheon told

trie lia/elte "It's an extremely

difficult proem Whenever t/OH

look at the piocess ol eliminating

sports, it's catastrophic lo those

ihat are involved in it

"

"
I he opportunity to participate

means a lot to the coaches, the

•

Jim MacdonalJ slid.-* back ro tirsi h*M OP .. puk oil ..rteinpt in a game from last «-a«.n. If the rumored

reports an- in Ut true thai il.. baM ball BNPM will be cut. tans wont |M lo -re that anytime «H>n in Amherst.

siudenl-alhleles. to the tans It '| a

painful proiess Hul the reality ol

where we are in the economy and

vvlieie ihe siale is in support ol ihe

university, it's a reality thai we

unfortunately have to deal with
"

I ornier I M I
ill coach

Dick Bergquisl, who loached the

leam Irom 1967-1*87. is |om-

ing in the movemcni EO save

the pro^iam In I leller sent 10

Mil ulcheon daled Marih 13.

Hergquist olfered his thoughts on

why gelling rid ol Ihe program

would be mistake

"New I ngland is baseball

country Baseball is one ol the

two sports in Massachusetts high

schools thai is mosi popular

in terms of numbers of teams

Denying participation in baseball

at the State I niversh) would be

tragic," Hergquist vvtolc

Itcigquisi ihmks thai a "hasty

decision" is ihe i|iuckesl and casi-

esl was out lor Ihe alhlelic depart-

ment, "but it does noi recognize

ovei 100 years of baseball Iradi

lion
"

He has an alternative idea loi

Mc( utchcon

"II the money problems me-

re-ally ihal severe oilier programs

must assisl by sacrifice also

I his may he a nine to restructure

1 Mass alhlelic- \ len percent

it reduction by \l I teams

would not be out ol the question
"

Ihe baseball program has

inaile two NCAA lournamenl

appearances in Stone's tenure

I I-)')*., 1996), has live Heanpol

( hampionships I they won in

20UM. and has captured eight

\llanlic 10 lilies Oveiall. Ihe pro-

^•i .mi has qualified for 1 1 KM \ \

sTX

louinaments including two

appearances in Ihe ( ollege World

Strict (1994, 19*9)

However, ihe team has strug-

gled over the past live years,

| a combined 89-141 from

2004-2001
Hergquist concluded his letter

with ihe following "Ralph Waldo

I merson once said. 'Do not go

where the path leads Qq instead

where there is no path and leave a

trail*"

"I urge sou, John, lo bla/e a

new trail bv not cutting teams.

I ven though cutting teams is veiy

painlul. it is still the easiest way

out Do not make a hasty decision

that Ihe enlire I niversity may

regret in the future Baseball is

worth saving!"

Eli Ko\ens\\iiikc con he n'iuhal

.(/ entsetvn* adailycollegitm aim

By Rachil Starr
Brown Daily Hlralu

Brown University scientists

were recently key members of a

team whose work led to the iso-

lation of a single top quark, the

smallest fundamental particle of

matter.

The research, which involved

smashing liny particles together

repeatedly, took place ai the

Kcrmi National Accelerator lab,

the location of the Tevalron col-

lider • the world's highest-ener-

gy particle collider.

The top quark was "one of

the key things thai was miss

ing" from the Standard Model of

particle physics, said Associate

Professor of Physics Meenakshi

Narain, who spent years working

on Ihe research that ultimately

produced the discovery. The iso-

lation of the lop quark might

he the "lasl step" on the road

lo observing Ihe Higgs boson,

which is believed to generate

mass, she said

"It was one of those nag-

ging things," Narain said I he

research, which was published

in Physical Review letters ear-

lier this month, was written col-

laboratively by two teams of

scientists that had previously

competed lo produce the dis-

covery - D/ero I xpenmenl and

Collider Detector at Fermilab.

David Culls, professor of

physics, was one of ihe origi-

nal members of the D/eio

I xperimeni. Collaboration

is very important because the

levatron "is a very large piece

of equipment - it's very com-

plex. "
( utts said

Narain joined the D/cro col-

labora tion as a post-doctoral

researcher and was involved in

the discovery of the top quark,

and the anti-top-quark in 1995.

l)/ero and the C'Df have

been studying the top quark's

properties and production mode
ever since. Narain said, adding

that this month's discovery is

"like a dream come true" after

14 years of experimentation.

"Particle physics is just a

very exciting time right now,"

said Monica Pangilinan GS, a

Brown Ph.D. student who is cur-

rently on site at Fermilab con-

ducting research. "We're closing

in on this window ol where the

Higgs should be, if it exisis "

Pangilinan. who is writing

her thesis on the "observation

of this rare production mode"

of the single top quark, has

been closely involved in both

the observation and Ihe analysis

taking place at ihe levatron,

Narain said.

Pangilinan and the rest of the

D/ero physicists had to analyze

billions of collisions in order to

find just hundreds that matched

the production modes for which

they were looking.

As pari of the analysis,

Pangilinan "developed this tech-

nique to extract a very small

signal from a huge background"

Narain said.

Ihe levatron fires protons

and anti-protons at each other

every 396 nanoseconds, but

"industry can't support" keep-

ing data about each collision as

there is not enough computer

space, Narain said

One of Pangilinan's hardest

lobs has been helping to deter-

mine which collisions are inter-

esting lo the researchers and

which to ignore, Narain added

The analysis would have

taken about 15 million days if

it had run on a single computer,

Pangilinan said, adding Ihat the

weeks leading up lo (he publica-

tion were "very intense."

Still, neither Narain nor

Pangilinan have any inten-

tion of stopping now I hey are

hoping lo work with the Large

Hadron (ollider. located on the

Swit/erald-l ranee border, which

is scheduled to resume opera-

tions this fall and one of whose

primary purposes will be to iso-

late the elusive Hnvgs boson.

"I think I'd like to look for

the Higgs." Pangilinan said.

"I personally think there's

something beyond ihe Higgs,"

Narain, said, adding that "some-

thing new has lo show up" with

energies as high as those at the

Large Hardron Collider.
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I. S. Air Force ROTC
Scholarships = Careers of a

APARTMENT COMPLEX BUS T

Visit and

view

these

apartment
complexes,

take a

bus

tour!

Townhouse

Brandywine

Cliffside

Sugarloaf

1:00pm

1:30pm

2:10pm

2:55pm

1:30pm

2:00pm
2:50pm

3:25pm

SOUTHERN COMPLEX ROUTE

Alpine Commons 1 00pm 1:30pm

Aspen Chase 1:35pm 2:10pm

Mill Valley 2:25pm 2:55pm

The Boulders 3:00pm 3:30pm

Southpoint 3:30pm 4:00pm

KAMINS COMPEX ROUTE

Colonial Village 1 :00pm 1 :30pm

Presidential 1:45pm 2:25pm

Crestview 2:30pm 3:00pm

Mill Hollow 3:05pm 3:35pm

Lantern Court 3.50pm 4:10pm

IAL AREA BUS STOPS
Location WefcUpTIm*

FOR NORTHERN COMPLEX ROUTE
Butterfield 12:30 pm
Orchard Hill 12:32 pm
Sylvan 12:38 pm
GRC 12:40 pm
Franklin DC 12:45 pm

SW Horseshoe " 12:50 pm

FOR SOUTHERN COMPLEX ROUTE

GRC 12:10 pm
Franklin DC 12:14 pm
SW Horseshoe 12:20 pm
Butterfield 12:27 pm
Orchard Hill 12:28 pm

Sylvan 12:30 pm

FOR KAMINS COMPLEX ROUTE

SW Horseshoe

Franklin DC
Arnold House

Sylvan

Orchard Hill

Butterfield

12:10pm
12.15pm
12:20 pm
12:22 pm
12 28 pm
12 30 pm

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

MARCH 28
1 2:00 - 5:00pm
We'll pick you up

in your area.

INTERESTED?
Click on the link

at UMOCH.org!

UMassAmherst

vjcitnncr Looks to ___

Congress for power

United Statei Secretary of the Trea.urv Timothy Geithner will address CaaflTIII M Thursday

in an effort to ohtain the power to leiie. regulate and ihut down financial institution*.

By Ktvis G. Hall
Mi t'.i \n hv NtVSMPHM

WASHINGTON The

Ircusury Department unveiled

proposed legislation Wednesday

thai would give il broad powers

lo shut down big financial insti-

tutions, the opening act to over-

haul regulation of the nation's

troubled financial system and a

move Ihal could pave the way lor

nationalizing banks.

Treasury Secretary Timothy

Geithner will ask Congress on

Ihursday lo give him powers

similar to those that allow the

federal Deposit Insurance Corp

lo seize smaller banks.

Ihe lack of sufficient seizure

powers is one reason that tax-

payers have been asked lo bail

out troubled insurer American

International Group. whose

financial operations were deemed

too biy lo fail lasl September

without endangering the global

financial system

"Ihe legislation would autho-

rize the I S government, in

appropriately limited circum-

stances, to intervene at the appro-

priate lime to avert Ihe system-

it nsks posed by the potential

insolvency of a significant finan-

cial firm," a treasury statement

Wednesday said of the legisla-

tion, which the House Financial

Services Committee will consider

on an expedited basis.

While Geithner calls this the

power to close troubled institu-

tions, some critics call it pre-

emptive bank nationalization and

warn that it might do more harm

than good.
"

I he key problem would be

finding adequate legal author-

ity to justify the seiz-ure without

stretching regulatory discretion

so far that il creates panic at

other banks or a massive law-

suit." Douglas fclliott. a research-

er at the center-left Brookings

Institution, said in a paper pub-

lished Wednesday.

Geithner's push for broader

powers is the opening move in

what's expected to be a yearlong

drive toward revamping federal

regulation of the I S. financial

system. Rather than moving a

single broad package to overhaul

the system, the work will be done

in pieces

faking questions Wednesday

in New York from members of

Ihe Council on Foreign Relations,

Geithner shot down the idea that

an overhaul should wail until the

financial crisis has passed.

"We're going to do whatever

it lakes to get through the crisis.

but we want to gel started now'

on regulatory changes, he said,

promising "prudential" changes

that will limit how much bor-

rowed money financial firms tan

invest, a practice called lever-

aging. He also hinted ai new

requirements for banks to have

more cash on hand lo weather

storms.

Some changes will he made

through the lax code President

Barack Obama already has pro

posed taking away the preferred

tax status enjoyed by private

equity firms and hedge funds,

which invesi pools of money fot

the ultra-wealthy. Private equity

and hedge fund managers are

compensated through earnings

Ihat are taxed at the long-ierm

capital gains rale of 15 percent,

instead ol the *5 percent rate that

applies |o the highest earners of

ordinary income.

Other changes are likely lo

be slower and broader, and they

could eliminate some govern-

ment agencies through mergers

of bank regulators 1 here also

seems lo be widespread support

for a single agency -perhaps the

Federal Reserve Hoard- to have

the authority lo act as a "super-

regulator," empowered to act

against any threat it sees lo the

I S financial system.

The idea of a system-wide

risk regulator addresses a cen-

tral shortcoming, today's crisis

was brought on partly because

many agencies had some regula-

tory authority over parts of the

system but financial firms were

able to exploit the gaps in regu-

lation. They then took excessive

nsks thai contaminated the enure

financial system

Many of the regulatory chang-

es Ihal arc being urged this year

were first suggested in I blueprint

thai former Ircasutv Sccrelaiy

llcmv Paulson ottered lasl year

His plan wa* set MJdt, however.

as il came hefoic a I Vmoiratie-

led ( ongress in ihe last year ol

the Bush presidency and before

the worst ot the Financial crisis

hit

Ihe fight for piecemeal regu-

latory changes begins Ihursday

when tieiihncr pushes his plan

for resolution authority, which

would broaden the range of com-

panies Ihal can be laken over

"I his would include bank

and thrift holding companies and

holding companies thai tontrol

broker-dealers, insurance compa-

nies and lulures commission mer-

chants.'' the treasury slalement

said, pointing to big financial

companies that now escape the

full reach of icc'iilators

Many ol the companies ihal

look ouisized risks were invest-

ment banks such as Goldman
Sachs and Morgan Stanley, which

aren't subject lo ihe same scru-

tiny as commercial banks I hese

investment banks have since peti-

tioned lo become bank holding

companies, making them eligi-

ble for taxpayer bailout money.

Inder Geithner's proposal, they

could be subject to seizure by the

government just as smaller com-

munity banks are now

That authority also would

allow regulators, after seizing

banks, to cut compensation to

executives thai mismanaged their

firms and to force investors to

lake losses

By Mara Rtwt Williams

Ml t.lAT< HI NKWSPAPtRS

KANSAS CITY, Mo Before University of

Kansas student Jason Wren died, reportedly after a

night of binge drinking, records describing his viola-

tions of dormitory alcohol policies were off-limits to

his parents.

After the 19-year-old's death. KU turned over the

records

Jay Wren says before his son's death he begged

for a description of his behavior in the dormitory, and

was told those records were protected by the Family

I ducational Rights and Privacy Act, or FF.RPA, which

shields student grades, health and behavior informa-

tion.

the federal law and Ihe way universities interpret it

often pit students' right to privacy against what some

parents deem as their right to know.

How schools interpret the law differs For example.

Kansas State University tells parents about underage

drinking. KU docs not

"There is no national evidence thai paiental notifi-

cation makes a difference," said Marlesa Roney, vice

provost for student success at KU.

Some students say they want to take responsibility

for their lives and learn from their mistakes Others

want their parents to know what's going on.

College Parents of America recently began pushing

schools to share more about their underage students

with parents.

"The law does leave a great deal of interpretation

to colleges and universities,'' said Jim Boyle, the

group's president "I believe they should use their

interpretation to better inform parents about their son

or daughter, and not use FF.RPA as an excuse to with-

hold information
"

Wren, who knew thai his son drank alcohol even

in high school, said he would have pulled Jason out

of KU if he'd known about the repeated alcohol and

behavior infractions ihat led to his son being kicked

out of Oliver Hall and barred from even visiting it

He said that according to the records he recently

received, his son was caught with alcohol at least

twice in Oliver, put on probation and warned that his

residence hall contract was in danger of being termi-

nated His son also was reprimanded for delays in tak-

ing an online alcohol education course and going lo a

one-on-onc counseling session a mandatory penalty

for violating campus alcohol policies

They need to let parents know." said Wren, who

lives in Littleton, Colo "If they had let us know all of

this, we could have sat down with him. I would have

pulled him oui lo get him back here where we could

keep an eye on him We would have made him live al

home
"

Jason, a pre-business major, died March 8 in a Kl

fraternity house nearly two weeks after being kicked

out of his dormitory. He was found dead on his bed

at the Sigma Alpha F.psilon house oft campus after

a night of drinking margaritas. beer and whiskey

I awrence police have not received autopsy results.

Wren said his son told him he was kicked out of the

dormitory after a few cans of beer were found in his

room. Jason said he was holding the beer for a friend,

his father said.

He said he didn't learn the severity of the v iolations
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until he visited Kl lor his son's memorial service The

dormitory violations were a clear sign thai his son had

an alcohol problem, he said.

Wren said he had talked to a lawyer to help him

sort out the events leading up to his son's death. He

has pleaded with the fraternity 's local leaders to dry

out Ihe fralernily house, which is private and nol sub-

ject to university policy

Hrandon h Weghorsi, national Sigma Alpha

I psilon spokesman, said Wren's plea "is being seri-

ously considered
'

National statistics indicate alcohol will kill thou-

sands of underage drinkers this year Ihe (enters lor

Disease ( ontrol and Prevention estimates that nearly

5,000 underage deaths each year are caused by exces-

sive alcohol use

And the most severe drinking problems begin

during the teenage years The National Institute on

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism reports that Americans

who begin drinking before the age of 1 5 are four times

more likely to develop alcohol dependence than those

who wait until age 21. and that the onset of alcohol

dependence peaks by age 18

II KPA applies lo any educational agency of insti-

tution thai receives funds administered by the U.S.

Education Department, including all public K-12

school districts and nearly all higher education institu-

tions, pubht or private

Ihe law does allow institutions to disclose sti dent

information to parents in emergencies

A year after a mentally iroublcd student shot and

killed 12 people and himself al Virginia lech in April

1007, II Kl'\ changed the definition of an emergenev

situation from an "extreme situation" to a "significant

threat lo Ihe health or safely ot the student or other

individuals
"

Ihe law gives universities permission to inform

parents, but il doesn't require information be disclosed

lo anyone etccpt ihe student. Roney said

Kl chooses not to inform parents unless the stu-

dent asks the school lo do so Students can sign waiv-

ers authorizing ihe university to release information to

their parents

"Jason had not signed ihis authorization." Roney

said

Kl thinks its policy promotes student indepen-

dence and responsibility

K-State has laken a different approach

I asi year K-Statc changed its policy on student

privacy to notify parents of students younger than 21

.ittcr a second alcohol or control led-substance viola-

tion.

I ric Sw ink. registrar at the I niversily of Missouri-

Kansas C ity. said it and the three other University of

Missouri campuses would contact parents if a school

determined students were a danger to themselves or

others, or in medical emergencies. What constitutes

danger or an emergency is determined by campus offi-

cials.

"I I KPA allows us to make contact with the parents

as we deem appropriate." Swink said

In the case of underage drinking, t MK< .<

dry campus like Kl . K-Stale and Missouri State

I niversity - has an oa-campus judicial process that is

followed with a mandatory online education program

and counseling I he cost and length of the program

escalates for the student after the first offense
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Looking for our Huey Long

Nick

Milano

Where is our Hue> I ong?

I hough the seopc of the ceo-

noinie problems has not hit Ihe

level "t llie lucal DaayaaaloB, W
umal what is wrung with the

COMB) requires du-.Hi. action.

President Barack Obama, what

with ins idvUora bod awfull)

close 10 the Wall Street leaders

who gut us into this mess, seems

hesitant to demand any signili-

ciiu change

I veil with the House over-

whelmingly signaling a more populist message

in passing legislation I" ta\ high paid employees'

bonus at firms receiving ledeial bailout money. Bail

is nothing compared to the extensive measures thai

should be imposed 00 the vcty industry that led us

lo this frightening situation.

In Hot) long's Share Out Wealth piogram. lie

advocated that no one person should be able to

accumulate a personal wealth at Ss million

There were severe income controls and plans to

guarantee even family a certain yearly income

Othci key 1'iov isioiiN of the plan included lice col-

lege education or vocational mining, eldeilv pen-

sions, increased velcians benefits, shorter work

week and more vacations Huey I OOjJ was the prod

that kept ('resident koosevelt honest when propos-

ing extensive changes to American society Who

can really argue against Social Security as a means

to eliminate eldeilv poverty '.'

While the social programs lliat were designed

during Roosevelt's presidency aic well known.

just as impotlant were new regulator) measures

The Securities and I xchangc ( oitiniission was

created to oversee the Modi inaikets. while the

Oittl-Stcagall \a prevented commercial hanks

from also working as investment banks Ihe n peal

of the iilass Steagall Act. along with the further

elimination of or prevention of regulator) mea-

suies, pushed the free market that has resulted in

an economic disaster

Ihe precursor lo the (ireat Depression, the so

called Roaring 20s. was marked by an incredible

accumulation of wealth, especially by those at the

top of the income bracket It was comparable to the

financial inequality pervasive in the country today.

Why has the president not acted

on the fact that incomes are so

out of line and proposed a tax

increase on the wealthiest of

earners?

In 2003, according 10 Saomi Klein's Ihe Shock

Doctrine, t I On made 411 limes as much as the

average \uicrieaii workei If you think that is the

mm it has always been throughout American Ins-

ioi\. vou ,ue soiclv mistaken He-lore the start ol

Reagan's preside-no and his strong stance in favor

of a laisse/taite model. (I Os made 41 times as

much as the average worker

President Obama. while taking measures to get

the country back lo functioning economically,

in nol advocating any kind of the change or new

direction one might expect from listening lo Ins

npaign claims Ihe latest plan, as there have

been several indeed, is to buy the troubled assets

back liom banks with the aid ol private investor

It is most important and necessary to clear banks

ol the bad loans they made, but there are other

wavs to do n Ihe Obama administration wants

private investors to buy the assets with the back-

ing of government funds But, as Paul Krugman
writes, this kind of plan "would oiler a one-way

bet: if asset values go up, the investors profit, but

if they go down, {he investors can walk away from

their debt
"

further, Krugman explained that the govern-

ment will be providing "more than 90 percent of

the funds" for this system to work. In the end, that

means it will be us taxpayers who end upholding

the bag if this goes sour. If it works out, it will only

make money for the very same banks that got us in

the problem in the first place.

There are several things to take away from all

this. Obama is not moving smartly or quickly

enough to make substantive changes to the way

business is done in the United States banking sec-

tor. He has yet to propose any new direction or

any real change He needs an attack from the left;

and. since it is early, I have plenty of hope that it

will come.

Hut will it be loo late.' Why has the president

nol acted on the fact that incomes are so out of line

and proposed a lax increase on the weallhiesi of

earners' forget 1250.000. what about increasing

the rale lor ihose who earn far above a few million

dollars ' W hy nol act on the banking sector like it is

the massive Bell telephone system and require the

massive conglomerates like Citibank and Bank of

America to break into smaller, community banks,

who coincidentally have been far belter off than

these banking giants
'

II the new Obama plan works, we will end up

with no changes lo the banking system that got us

into the problem in the first place W here is oui

Huey I ong to encourage real change and a truly

new direction''

Vn* Milano i\ « < ollegtan columnist He can be

reached at nmilano a student umass edu

Nick

O'Mallev

THE TONIGHT SHOW urifa EARACK OSAMA

Fortunately, there are some things that only Conan O'Brien can take over.

-I'd/Op

Keeping taxes up for all Americans
Every time Republicans insisted

during the campaign that Haraek

Obama was going to have to raise-

taxes in order to pay for his absurd

spending proposals. Obama scoffed.

Al _ Obama would go

Alex Perry baC k to his itui~^^™^^~
baffling cam-

paign promise that lie was going to

cut taxes for. "95 percent of all work-

ing families."

Well here we are in March, and

Obama is already violating that prom-

ise. He is now going to raise $600

billion in higher energy taxes that he

is going to impose through a eap-and-

trade system on carbon emissions

What this essentially means is that

every single person who drives a ear

or flips a light switch is going to he-

hit with higher taxes.

A cap-and-trade system on car-

bon emissions is being implemented

in an attempl to reduce the carbon

emissions that are allegedly causing

harm to the environment and alleg-

edly contributing to global warming.

Basically how the system works is,

the government sets a limit on the

amount of carbon emissions compa-

nies are allowed 10 produce. As com-

panies adjust to operating under the

set limit, the limit shrinks periodi-

cally. Under Obama's plan, the goal

is to have the emission of greenhouse-

gases reduced by 80 percent hy 2050,

when ideally, the goal set for reduced

emissions will he reached.

I he other hall ol the cap-and-trade

system is the trading portion I he-

trade portion refers to the fact that

companies have to buy permits for

each ton of carbon they are emitting.

Ihe cost of each ol these permits has

yet to be set but is going to range

Irom between $13 to $20. If com-

panies are unable to remain under

Ihe cap for the given time period,

they have to buy more of these per-

mits from other companies that are

under the cap in order to compensate.

I hat way, the level of carbon emis-

sions permitted by the government

will never be exceeded and there is

incentive for companies to go under

the cap so they can sell their extra

permits to other companies that need

them.

Essentially, Obama was

flat out lying when he

said he was going to cut

taxes for "95 percent" of

working Americans.

There are, of course, many prob-

lems with this system. The biggest

problem is what I alluded to already,

the fact that the system is going to

lead to higher laxes on nearly every

single American.

I nergy companies that are being

hit with these fees for permits are

going to pass tire costs along to the

consumer It's already been project-

ed - conservatively estimated at $13

per ton of carbon that the price of

gasoline would go up about 12 cents

per gallon and the average electricity

bill will rise by about seven percent

nationally. And that is the conserva-

tive estimation.

Essentially Obama was Hat out

lying when he said he was going to

cut taxes for 95 percent of working

Americans because with this system

alone he is raising taxes, however

indirectly, on 100 percent of working

Americans.

Another problem with this system

is that it will not accomplish anything

at all in terms of benefitting the envi-

ronment, unless countries around Ihe

world like China and India also agree-

to apply and enforce a cap-and-trade

system.

As of the summer 2008, China

produced 24 percent of the world's

carbon dioxide emissions and India

was responsible for eight percent. By

the way, both couniries' emissions

are growing rapidly. For example,

China's emissions rose by 8 percent

in 2007.

What difference will it make to the

world's environment if the U.S. and

European Union (EU) are the only

two places enforcing carbon emission

reductions while China and India are

rapidly producing more and more?

China and India are unwilling to join

with the BU and Obama because they

know what will happen if they don't.

American companies will be put at

yet another disadvantage because of

the price being put on them due to

this outrageous system. This on top

of the fact that American companies

already face the highest corporate lax

rates in the world will undoubtedly

lead to outsourcing. '

The last thing that needs to be

mentioned is a change Obama has

made in the cap-and-trade system that

proved successful in the early '90s in

reducing sulfur dioxide, a compo-

nent in acid rain. In that system, as

I mentioned earlier, companies were

allowed to sell the permits they were

not using in order to increase profits.

As aforementioned, the incentive for

a company to be under the cap is the

opportunity to sell the permits for

profits.

But under Obama's plan, accord-

ing to his website, the excess per-

mits under his system will, "require

all pollution credits to be auctioned,

and proceeds will go to investments

in a clean energy future, habitat' pro-

tections, and rebates and other tran-

sition relief for families." By doing

this, Obama is essentially eliminat-

ing the incentive for companies to be

under the cap as they aren't the ones

who benefit from selling the extra

permits the government is.

This policy will hurt American

workers and employers and will do

nothing to solve the world's environ-

mental "problems." But hey, at least

it's a change from Bush.

Alex Perry is a Collegian colum-

nist He can be reached at amperrv a

student umass edu

No cure-all

for deficit
Well that was fun.

After weeks and weeks of hoopla

over the $1,500 undergraduate fee

increase and the pitchfork and torch

response it got from the student

body, it was Governor Deval Patrick

who swept in with the magical bail-

out money, which has Ihe potential lo

undo the intended fee hike-

It's funny timing, really Ihe riot-

ous response that the administra-

tion had received from the Graduate

Employee Organization (GEO) and

student groups on campus had just died down when

Patrick's plan was announced to the public: $81 6

million is going to be allocated to the University of

Massachusetts system in fiscal 2010. with about half

of thai money going lo the Amherst campus.

And there was much rejoicing.

Ol course. Chancellor Robert Holub's trying to rain

on our prc-assumed, overly -optimistic parade. In the

e-mail sent to the campus community. Holub explained

that the University would not be able lo hop onto the

government money train and ride off into the sunset

"Ibis stimulus money is not a panacea, but it will

take the edge oil ol very difficult financial circum-

stances." Holub said in his e-mail.

While we want to hope that President Barack

Obama's stimulus money can gel us out of this eco-

nomic quagmire, it's still not going to be enough to

make the $46 million budget deficit vanish. We're

going lo see the adverse effects ol the deficits during

the next tew years, whether it's through hiring freezes.

wage freezes or just plain freezing because the school

might cut hack on heating.

Ihe only thing thai ihe Hoard ot I rustees can hope

to accomplish in the economic crisis is to make finan-

cial chicken salad out of the current economic chicken

I***, Ihe stimulus money does nol allow the Horn!

of I rustees lo put out all of Ihe fiscal fires that have

started in the past couple years Ihis money allows

the administration to play damage control and prevent

large scale cuts and layoffs

The stimulus life raft could sink

before our very eyes, and before

long, well be in the same spot

we were at the beginning of the

month.

There will still be a fee hike, a $400 increase due to

inflalion. bul it's Ihe idea that the administration will

he retracting a proposal thai caused quite an uproar on

campus. Despite Ihe I Miss Dartmouth picketing, it

our administration's administration thai bailed us out.

So what did we get out of the student body s valiant

resistance to the fee hike that wasn't' 1 five graduate

students got some really good exercise, there was a rat

poster inspired by Holub and I had a discussion sec-

tion cancelled because my teaching assistant went with

everyone else to protest in Dartmouth.

If this outcome showed anything, it's thai both sides

of the argument really went out of their way for noth-

ing to get accomplished. I he administration pushed for

the fee increase in full knowledge thai stimulus money

was coming, especially since it was the main argu-

ment against the fee hike. The students undergrad

and graduate - took the trip to Dartmouth to protest

something thai was reversed less than a month later.

Patrick's decision, however, is not set in stone. I he-

stimulus life raft could sink before our very' eyes and

before long, we'll be in the same spot we were at the

beginning of the month. And if the current economy

has shown anything, even the sure things are a crap

shoot, just ask the banks.

Ihe chancellor has good reason to present this

money with caution. The second that students and fac-

ulty think that ihe $46 million problem has vanished,

so will their inhibitions about budget limits. Forget

the protests against the increase of fees, we could very

well be witnessing the return of the protests lo lower

fees. We might see it next week.

Despite what some people may think about the

power of the stimulus plan, UMass is far from the end

of the tunnel. The fee hike may be revoked, but there

is far more al stake in the campus budget: the baseball

team might go the way of the XPE while trays in the

dining commons may disappear as well. And if they

do, it will not be quietly. And all the while, there are

still complaints over cutbacks in terms of what the

school is adding.

You're not getting a pool. Slop asking. We don't

even have working dryers.

Luckily for students, the UMass campus has done

a good job of insulating itself from the outside world.

Really, if you didn't watch the news, there are no real

indicators of how bad the economy is.

For now though, the students have 1,100 victories

over the administration, and they're going to let people

know it. Beyond that, though, the deficit still has the

administration by the balls and, stimulus or no stimu-

lus, there are still cuts coming.

Nick O'Mallev is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached al nomallev a student. umassedu.

Ed/Op
Wc (Ion I li.nr .ill ot the .iiismcis,

hut YM> lit sound like it.

P OUNTER-POINT
'Freedom rings opinions

Who was at fault for the Don Feder fiasco?

A case of planned martyrdom You can't fight hate with hate

Ihe speech looks a bole more sober

em paper, and that's unfortunate

Conservative columnist Don Feder,

who cancelled his own speech after

countless disruption* from protesters

of the event, a condemnation of hale

ci ii ne legislation and the left's alleged

assault on free speech, says his hi-st

amendment rights were trampled upon

C D The speech thai never was can be

_ ' ..." found online, with the preface from

SUlllV3n^^_ Feder that it was shut down by "a

mob of socialists, 'peace activists' and

homosexuals.'' is a treatise on American hate crime laws

Feder argues that, because hate crimes ate not statistically

rampant, there's no point in legislaung against them

"Your chances of being the victim of a serious hate

crime are comparable lo being struck twice by lighting and

run ova by a high-speed train while skate-boarding on a

national holiday." Feder said before the event was curtailed

by disruption I'd point out that statistically, we're also

more likely to be struck by lighten-

ing than tall victim to a terrorist

attack, yet I doubt Feder would

draw similar conclusions about the

Patriot Ad
The piece seemed logically

flawed, and I eder is clearly not the

politically correct liberals on campus that hate crimes are

legitimate forms of crones." he said

Yet Feder declined lo speak about Vassell's case to The

Collegian, citing, reasonably enough, that the case was sull

pending. It seems then that the connection drawn between

what Feder had to say about the constitutionality and statis-

tic probability ofhate crones and the particulars of Vassell's

case had more to do with sparking controversy than it did

with starting a conversation

And I'm cool with controversy But ask, and you shall

receive.

Nobody illustrated that better than the club itself, which

wrote in the same e-mail sent exactly five times to its sup-

porters before the event that "when Leftist students' own

self-defeating calls for protest result m free publicity for us.

as is the case here, nothing makes us happier
"

And nothing hurts the discourse more It seems thai

Feder was used, unwittingly, by one group on campus

to levy a dig against another. It's also clear that everyone

involved is only interested in the First Amendment when

it's m their comer

Protesters at the event could

If ever there's evidence ** •*" ho,d,n* * **» *' *"*•,

"(lev speech r |does not equal]

that VOU lack a Valid aimi- hate speech " Funny thing is. hate

J speech is protected under the

ment, it's When yOU Start United States Constitution, and

any attempt to limit it hasn't made

KOn
Wednesday. March II. Don

feder, outspoken conservative

and former Boston Herald col-

umnist, came to the University of

Massachusetts to give a speech

on hate crime legislation. His

speech came to an abrupt end

10 minutes after it began when

protesters claiming free speech

\nr\ rights had interrupted him to the

J*
point that he was no longer able

Peterson to continue

In doing so, they held two

important notions: firstly, that denouncing Feder

was in the interest of the public good Secondly, that

there was a right for them to interrupt him and bring

his speech to a hall

Ihis sort of attitude can only make sense if a

group feels that individual rights could justly be vio-

lated to uphold the rights of others I he thought that

protesters at this event

on are infringements nol only on speech, but on

the concept that people have rights to spend thdi

money how they want to, for goods or services that

ihey want.

So u this really what it has come to'.' Are the

party lines »o wide? That a group of people quietly

and respectfully having a talk about policies that

they believe to be for the good of all of us must be

taunted, ridiculed, screamed at?

The sentiments held by many is thai the pro-

testers speaking out. in this case, were righteous

because they were opposed to hate Feder had gone,

al most, 10 minutes into his speech, and had made

statements about a number of statistics Nowhere

was there some enticement for people to commit

hate crimes What these protesters were protesting

against wasn't hate I read Feder 's speech, which

was mailed out after he was supposed to have given

it. and I can say tor sure he didn't call for a single

act of violence oi discrimination

Having had the oppor-

flawed. and feder is clearly not the *»y «w»v
kind of guy you'd bnng home to Comparing VOUf tletraC- much ground

All that was shown at this

event was a bunch of snotty

children handing out buttons

whose sole purpose is to show

your mom(s). but it hardly delivers

the kind of controversy both sides

of the debacle seemed to promise

1 can't defend the actions of

those who shouted down Don

Feder, cither, effectively making a martyr out of a man who

once called homosexuals "a sorry collection of individuals

(connected only by their carnal appetites) caught up in a

perverted lifestyle," and changing the event from a lecture

on free speech into an issue of free speech.

But what's the point of defending or decrying anything

that went on at that event, when everyone involved took

part in a very stale narrative that everyone saw coming?

1 hers went up amund campus, advertising the event,

that read "Hate Crimes (It's Not What You Think)," and

quickly counter-filers lor the protest of the event, followed

by a discussion on hate crones, were put up adjacent to the

ongmal fliers by a loosely-affiliated group of social justice

organizations on campus called the Coalition Against Hate

They read "Hate Crimes (It is What You Think)

Everybody was ready for a face-off. it seems, except for

Mr. Feder

Republican Club president Greg Collins told The

Massachusetts Daily Collegian that the event was in direct

response to the support behind Jason Vassell, the former

I Mass student involved in a racially-charged incident on

campus who is now facing up to 30 years in prison.

"We brought Don Feder, first and foremost, to chal-

lenge the assumptions of Justice for Jason supporters and

tors to Nazis, reductio

ad Hitlerum.

Yet Feder declared hansel I I

victim of free-speech-suppression.

because he came to the liberal

Valley and some protesters booed

him until he couldn't take it any-

more, calling them "goddamned Nazis." If ever there's

evidence that you lack a valid argument, it's when you start

comparing your detractors to Nazis, reductio ad Hitlerum.

After the event I asked local blogger Tom Devinc.

who attended, what he thought of the protest He called it

censorship, which I agree is a very, very dangerous thing

"If anyone is censored, then everyone can be," he said

"In the long run, those who shouted down Don Feder last

night hurt more than helped their own cause
"

And that's true. too. considering all the negative media

attention it brought Feder s "mob of socialists, peace

activists' and homosexuals " But was it planned martyr-

dom letting campus liberals play into the plan to put them

on the receiving end of condemnations of censorship?

And the issue raises another, more important question,

one that nobody bothered asking m the wake of it all: Who
walked away from that event with a changed mind, and

what exactly was the point of it all

'

A sober, depoljticized discussion of race, gender and

the law is a long time coming Bui where's the run in

that if we don't get to pick a side and hurl invective from

trenches?

SP Sullivan is a Collegian columnist Read htm online

at hlogmasslive.com/umas.\H)l

were entitled lo stop his

speech through yelling,

booing and hissing, they

were taking on actions

is on the same juvenile

level that has come to

be expected from these

types of people

it was as .f you had solidarity in hating others.
rented out the C ape t od / °
lounge for a birthday

party, and as your friends and family were sing-

ing you a happy birthday, and suddenly a group of

people who disagreed with you about state laws

hurst in to the room, handed out hate buttons, and

started squealing like a dying pig The protesters

whining about hate, acting like children and passing

out hale buttons in a scornful manner all but incite

hatred in anyone that would walk by that they could

give them one to.

In claiming the public good of the community,

the protesters claimed thai Ihey held Ihe ability lo

strip people of their rights in order to uphold their

own comlorts Such a claim can only be made in a

community of cannibals, who kill each other when

they think they can gain from the death of a person

Rather, amongst children, who squabble over the

right to candy as it falls out of a piAata

There are enough ways for people to protest such

an event, most notably by not going If no one was

interested enough to show up at these events, then

there would be no reason for jitafl^T htr*KBAted The

fact of the matter is thai totr^epublican Club spent

its own money to rent out the Cape Cod lounge, that

they organt/cd the event and were courteous enough

to invite anyone who was interested to come. Any

other means of stopping such speeches from going

luruty to mingle amongst

the protesters before the

event. I first saw their

buttons that were being

passed out Thcv had the

word "Hate" stamped on

them, with a black line

slanting down aero-

In the spirit ot the oppo-

sition to unnecev

hatred, I asked an orga-

nizer for one to wear A girl, who was wearing one

and standing in a group nearby told the organi/er,

"Don't give one to him, he doesn't want one. prob-

ably noticing me as a member of the Republican

Club

Where was there more idiocy and hypocrisy '

Was it in my willingness to show thai conserva-

tives agreed that hate was generally good to avoid,

or was it in people such as this girl discriminating

against minorities, as members of the Republican

Club arc? The idea that you can even stop Hale"

by committing a hateful act is in itself redundant

and idiotic. All that was shown at this event was a

bunch of snotty children handing out buttons whose

sole purpose was lo show solidarity in hating others

The protesters might as well have gotten rid ot

the line through their "Hate" buttons It's like them

burning down farms to protest starvation

The belief that a person has more of a right to

seize the effort and work of others is the most

contemptible evtt. ft is these people's feeling* that

it is their right to seize the property of o^.ers as a

right, then the Republican Club would be fully |ua1

in resisting them.

Jon Peterson is a Collegian t olumntst He can he

reached a jpetersonia student iww.iv edu

PROVIDING A FORUM
FOR FREE SPEECH

Dear Editor,

RE: "leder's hate crime speech cut short by protests;" Sam

Butlerlield. Mar. 1

1

In light of the public reaction surrounding Don I eder's speech two

weeks ago cut shori by protests, the Republican Club (UMRC), who

sponsored the event, feels the needs to clarify some assumptions and

misconceptions surrounding the incident.

One: Contrary to words written in this newspaper and the opin-

ions of some people at UMass and online, the UMRC did not invite

the- speaker to "provoke" people, nor did it "want" controversy. Our

purpose was to open up dialogue about an issue directly relevant to

the student body and the UMass administration which is frequently

dictated by a politically correct viewpoint on this campus

When planning our marketing campaign for the speaker, we realized

that such a sensitive topic - hate crimes was naturally controversial.

This is why we did not feel the need to take the extra step and be inten-

tionally provocative with our publicity efforts. We did not bail liberals

on our flyers to come to the event and disrupt it; we did not cry out

"reverse racism" when people asked us why we opposed hate crimes;

and we did not demand that protesters stop labeling our club and our-

selves as "racists'" when they were urging people to disrupt the event.

Iwo: The protests during Mr. I eder's speech were not "harmless,"

and it was exclusively because of these protests, and not because of

the speaker's supposed "inability" to cope with the protests, that he-

was forced to end his speech. These demonstrations included hissing.

booing, and laughing when Mr. Feder was introduced, turning chairs

around al the start of Mr. Feder's speech, constant hissing, booing.

and laughing during his speech, distributing anti-hate pins and leaflets

before the speech urging people to disrupt the event, interrupting and

yelling at Mr. Feder repeatedly during his speech, bringing signs into

the venue in violation of the school picketing code, flooding into the

venue through the side door after admittance was halted, bringing a rat

into the Cape Cod lounge, attempting to enter the venue through the

side window, holding up signs thai blocked the view of the speaker,

screaming at Mr. Feder and chanting repeatedly, "Don't come back"

alter he was forced to end his speech. For those who deny that Mr.

I eder's right to free speech was infringed upon, ask yourself if you

think you would have been able to express your opinion in such an

environment.

Three: The UMRC not only believes in free speech for those who

disagree with us. but we encourage it as well. This is why Republican

Club President Greg Collins personally told one of the protesters that

he supported his right lo protest the event, and why we encouraged

him to hold up signs and distribute literature, as long as the protests

occurred outside the Cape Cod Eounge.

Four: The people most hurt by the disruptions were not Don feder or

the Republican Club. Rather, the people most hurt were the many self-

described progressive Democrats who told us lhat they were genuinely

interested in Mr. Feder's lecture, but were upset lhat they did not have

the chance to hear him speak.

Let's hope lhat in the future, all reasonable UMass students and

concerned citizens - liberal and conservative alike can unite against

intolerance and stand up for the right to free speech.

Even for those with whom we may disagree.

I Mass Republican Club

WITH GAFF, OBAMA
BECAME HUMAN

I here is nothing wrong with working against excess in yourscll. or even

eoine lor abstinence Nothing wrong with preaehiiiL' ahout u to ofean I he-

problem comes with using government to enforce yam heliet OM others land

predictably eieatme a hlack market)

I egali/ation is the way to go I ither. Mr. Mag.i/u is siieccsslul. and ever.

single pervin never docs any thine intoxicating, vc.^ elaysa year, making drug

laws irrelevant and unnecessary ( >r. people conlinue lo use. .\ith moderation

the now v lolence-free legal drugs: and we don't let the small numhei o! "worst

cases." who will insist on being self destructive in any case, become Hie bosh

ot policy lor all (Not lhat we shouldn't try to help them in other ways i

lerry 1 ranklin

Amherst Resident

Dear Editor.

M W « < ll<!||llll|0 lll(»os|Mll .( (Mil

President Obama's recent remarks have stirred quite a hit ol unneces-

sary controversy

Sure, it's insensitive to speak condescendingly ol the Special ( )l\ mpics.

and, by implication. Special Olympians, but aren't we all insensitive at

times?

I hope that my letter will not be received hv you readership as a parti-

san defense of a partisan President.

I'm simply fed up with the mountains that are consistent!) made ol

molehills by our national media.

Shouldn't we be relieved? Many of us were worried al the fact that Mr.

Obama presented himself as some sort of rcdcinpnvc. moral figure

Isn't it a relief lo finally see him on the same plane as we see our tnends

and families?

The president is not a national moral role model. Ihe president never

has been, and the president never will be

The Queen of I nuland is a national moral role model. We quit that

country in 1776. officially.

Some of your readers may be wondering: what's my point'.'

My point is that, in this country, which we are lucky to inhabit, we can

cither talk about politics like children, who are easily offended, and argue

at length in order to hear themselves speak ... or. we can argue amongst

ourselves as rational thinking adults

The president deserves our continued support He oiieht to he loruiven

He ought to be allowed lo do his work.

Has he had an affair with his secretary? I think not.

Do let us move on. as a country, together.

(Citizenship is our day job.

)

James William Mathews

UMass Student

DRUG POLICIES ARE
NOT BLACK AND WHITE

l^ear Editor,

RE: "Drug market fuels violence;" Eric Maga/u, Mar. 23

Mr. Maga/u's column, "Drug market fuels violence," was thoughtful and

well written. I agree with his contention that the black market in drugs causes

terrible violence around the world. 1 have two areas of disagreement with

him however.

first, laws can be expressions of "values, traditions, and morals." Bul they

arc also often the result of fear mongering by politicians, eager to indulge in

people's innate desire to hunt scape-goals and the icsult of 'bureauci ic-s who

benelit by endless "wars
"

Second, I disagree with his black and white morahsm, which views all drug

use as "enslavement" and "torment." It can be. People are capable of excess

Most people though, are capable of responsible choices and moderation, in

determining the course of their lives.

DO NOT BE AFRAID
OF EXCELLENCE

Dear I ditor.

I am bemused. Ihe uncertain discussion ot federal stimulus and Student

lees over the past tew weeks has led me to tine conclusion as cruel as it may

be. we are alraid ofexcellence. I el me explain

It was several years ago when 1 began my studies at New

\t the time I am unaware of its current lisc.il stale Ml was i

where Ml percent ol the student body paid cash fot I $45,000 a yea -

tion. I hat's cash Not loans, grants, scholarships or Otherwise Mon

daddy pulled out their checkbook or debit cartl 01 called 'heir haul-

wire transfer. I was unfortunate not lo be one of these nidiv idiials. and 1 1

take out loans, which are now totaling somewhere near a mortgaf

Mosi ot us at first glance are likely to look at I school like NN I and lv

disgusted I wish that vou didn't When a uimcisin becomes financially

inaccessible, the demands on its financial aid becenne strained such lhat the

institution is required to be more scrupulous when choosing how lo use IB

fundi I hush, tinaiicial aid will be awarded based purelv on need, as

would be a requirement met long before H acceptance lellci w as cv O written

I supported the fee increase proposed by Chancellor Holub. and. p

aside, would encourage him to not refund the original fee I he m «fen is seern-

K socialist. I admit, bul to place fees on all students in order to increase avail-

able financial aid dollars is cioex.1 university management h woiikl ira

the caliber ol siudeni. as well as demand that the wealthier among us pay

more lo insure an education. If you still disavow with a lee increase besides

those who it directly takes dollars from daddy and mommy's pockets ask

vourself ihis: would you rather have an excellent education, Ol a cheap one
'

Ihe education you receive at any school from the Ivy's, private 01 state 01

even our community colleges differ! little. What is dillerent is the person who

sits nest to vou in class. Does that person challenge you ' \re they i scholar.

or a kid with a backpack" ( )r even better, are you betlei for llicir decision to

sit next to you " I his is what great schools are made oi

I ot us nol treat stale universities as "safety" schools VW attend a premier

institution with weirld-class faculty However. I wish to engender I culture

where we inspire greatness in the eyes of our peers, not jokes, a Student wnh

a pen and calculator, not a ping-pong hall and party cup. where we watch free-

radicals, not I free throw.

Christopher Dunay

t Mass Student

Letters W the editor slmuld Of no

fame? than *M> WOltk and can /v

\ent to ediloriali/dailwolUyian

com or submitted online al daih

collegian com We regret that. <lue

to \jhicc constraint not all letters

will be printed
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'Last House'
remake shocks

By MoaoAN MtAi.niK

I EHIAN 81 V*

unh his iirM Hollywood

dim. ilitcctiM Dennis lludis lias

achieved w\W is these days a

HN lc.it in the horror yenre

"I he I asi House on the I ell" is

penselul thriller violOM

without hcin^i disgusting and

with more |0l«J M under (he

MffftC* than mosl films ot its

type

1 he store is M old one loot

ed in Swedish lore p.nenls c\.ict

rcveagi M the men who raped

and toriuied then child I ike so

many horioi movies ihese d.i\s

"TV I 1st House on Ihe I ell " is

j remake Ihe film has a long

unemaiie lineage, daiing hack

Itln l raven l 1972 film of the

same name, which, in lurn. was

inspired by Ingmar Bergman's

Ihe Virgin Spring "Ihe origi-

nal '

I j-i House on ihe I elt" is

the lilm that established ( raven

the man who would go M
lo make "\ Sightmare on Mm
Street. " "The Hills Hj\c I >es"

and •"Stream" as one of the

godfathers of the modern horror

genre ( raven wrote the script in

addition 10 directing the original

and he produced the remake

The heroines ol "I asl House-

on the Let! are Ivpical homn
movie prcv Man (Sara I'aMonl

and I'aige (Mailha M.u Isaac I

arc sweet, beautiful, voung. and

innocent but not too mnocenl,

ot course It is a quest l

high lh.it leads them lo iheir

doom, and Paige, ihe bad inl1u

ence. is the first to gel it

Man suiters an unluckicr

fate, but escapes with her life,

returning home to the titular

house to find her torturers tak-

me reftlfC there Irom the storm.

Alter distovenng the icicnlits

ot the linutgen, Mom (Monica

Potter l and Dad (Ton) doldwvni

Q on a killing spree of their

own hunting down the bad guvs

one bv one

Ihe villains are some of the

most frightening lo grace the

screen in recent years

Krug ((iarrelt Dillahiintl is

ihe leader ol a dysfunctional

family of criminals His teen-

age son (Spencer 1 real t lark l

is reluctantly along tor the ride,

lo redeem hinisclt lor his unin-

tentional role in the crime, he

eventually tips off Man's par-

ents and |ni us forces with ihem

aeamsi his family Krug's broth-

,i I rancis ( \aron Paul) and girl-

friend Sadie (Hiki 1 .indholme)

are far more entluisiasiic partici-

pants Krug is the perpetrator of

most of the crimes against Mari

and Paige, but he is far from

being the most sinister of the

three

Sadie is by far the creepi-

est Dead behind the eyes and

delighting in all the violence.

she invades the victims' space

like a sexual predator. This is not

a film tot the squeamish or the

taint ot heait People who don't

care for cinematic violence will

noi enioy this movie. That is

not to .av that this is a film full

ol vheap. gorv thrills Ihe vio-

lence in "Ihe I asi House on the

I elt" is not at all cartoonish or

over the lop as in many modern

horror movies It is, however,

graphic chilling and totally bru-

tal

Ihe graphic aspect here is

more Irom the sound of the

action than the sight ol it

Visually, the violence is rel-

atively toned down, especial-

ly when compared to torture

porn like the "Saw" series or

Hostel
"

Ihe violence in this movie

is made more gul-wrenching by

its intimate nature Much ol it is

slow and deliberate. Although

a gun does factor in the story.

most of the weapons wielded by

both the villains and the heroes

tre more personal Knives, ham-

mers and various blunt objects

trf popular choices, drawing

killer and victim close together.

Ihe act ot vengeance also

unites the parents. At the begin-

ning of the film their relation-

ship is strained I hey seem awk-

w.ird and uncomfortable around

one another when they are left

alone, possibly due lo the unex-

plained but much-mentioned

death ef their son. Hen one

year before the movie takes

place

I he task of gelling Mari to a

hospital reminds Mr. and Mrs.

( ollmgwood of their common
interest, but it is the process

of getting revenge that really

brings them together. Ihe two

hold hands as they stalk their

victims and work together to

drown the first one. I rancis, in

the kitchen sink. Ihis act forges

a bond between them, and the

viewer is left with the sense

that this unspeakable experience

in.iy have saved their marriage.

Iliadis. with the help of cin-

ematographer Sharone Meir,

immerses the story in the per-

See LEFT on page 9

Adapted from W«* Craven'* 1972 original, Dee*** LsMsW re-make of "The Last House on the Uft" nevrr fail* with regard to MOO** and

intimate violence. A familv of murderous criminal* tind ilu.nsclv.s no match tor one of their victim*' vengeful famdie*.

Humility and loss in 'Wendy'
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"Wendy and Lucy" is one of

many new American movies fol-

lowing in the same vein as many

great Italian films like "The

Bicycle Thief" Ihe movie does

not contain chase sequences or

high adrenaline action sequenc-

es, nor is it fast paced or filled

with catchy dialogue, quick

edits or melodramatic drama.

It's a film that takes a real life

situation and documents it with

emotion and eloquence.

"Wendv and Lucy" is a story

about one woman in search of a

iob and a new life. Along lor the

nde is her besi friend Lucy, her

dog, who Wendv hopes will be

theie with her until the end.

I ulortunately. Wendy iusi

can't get to her final destination

the way she wants. Society and

its constructs bring her back to

earth this world is not perfect,

dreams do die and friends are

lost. This is life, not a magical

carpet ride or a Hollywood film.

Thus what happens must happen

and the characters must go on

with their existences.

Wendy is strapped for cash.

Her car is old and beat up.

showing signs of wear and tear.

It breaks down in the parking lot

of a Walgreens one morning in

an unnamed Oregon town that,

like Wendy, is struggling with

jobs and money. The engine

won't turn, hissing and moaning

as Wend) tries to slarl it altel

she is asked lo wake up and

move hei car from the parking

lot by an elderly secunlv guard.

Ihe two push the car to the

street while n is in neutral and

park it I he closesl auto shop

is closed and Wendy is out ol

dog food tor Lucy She has to

manage her tight budget with

miles to go until she reaches

Alaska, where we she hopes to

get a job and start a new life. An
ill-advised attempt at stealing

opens up a new set of toils for

the beleaguered Wendy In addi-

tion to getting caught, she loses

Lucy
I he film moves from there as

Wendy searches desperately for

her dog. Her car problems will

only lead her to new depths ot

emotional understandings.

The film is minimal in dia-

logue and lacks /any characters

The film does have an actress

and a director who brings what

seems to be a boring premise

to life and give it emotion I he-

reason the story works is that

See WENDY on page 9

Michelle Williams poriravs ;. distraught Wendv in Kelly Reichardt's "Wendv and Lucy." a down-to-earth

drama recounting a woman's struggle traveling SO Alaska with her dog Lucy to find work.

Jonestown Massacre to play Pearl Street Keller back in Noho
Group returns to stage after

multiple-year touring hiatus

By Lit Tayu m
1

1 iiaN L -HKi-i'. 'MM-srr

The best rock and roll front men

live Ihe roll in the /one on stagc

and seizing the moment 1 hy Brian

Jonestown Massacre's revolving

door of band members alludes to the

difficulty of living in the moment

with eruptive lead singer Anton

New combe when they hit the stage

at Pearl Slreet April 3

Ihe dogged grind on the hai and

club scene can bring most indepen-

dent musicians to burn out ahead of

their time, but Newcombe's drug-

ha/ed youth in a broken home forced

him l(i succumb to his calling early

in life

New combe. 41. has played

ringleader of the Brian Jonestown

Massacre circus since the band's

conception in 1990, Ihe San

I r.incisco nco-psychedehc rockers

eairv with them the spirit ol the '60s

Newcombe's wardrobe draws him as

I leftover hippie from the Summer

of I eve

Ihe name ol the band evokes

memories ol the lust wave British

Invasion, referencing late Rolling

Stones guitarist Brian Jones

Newcombc. like Jones, is a multi-

instrument. iIi^i who can play over XO

siring and percussion instruments

Ihe Brian Jonestown Massacre s

tiist album Spacegirl & Other

I av ontes." was released in IW It

.oiilains the song I hat ( nrl Suicide."

which could place well alongside

Britpop singers Blur or the Stone

Roses with it's washed out, reverber-

ating guitars and buzzing bass.

It wasn't until 1997s "Their

Satanic Majesties' Second Request"

that their sound expanded to include

more 'Wis psychedelic elements.

Lush instrumentation with acoustic

guitar, sitar. and mellotron pianos

shaped the album that proved to be a

turning point lor the band.

Their current sound is more '60s

revivalist, sounding much like the

Rolling Stones. Lyrically, at times

they're as poetic as Donovan. Other

releases, on the other hand, are more

grounded in the noise-pop of acts

like the Jesus and Man, Chain.

Newcombe's grew prolific in his

songwnting, releasing five albums

total by the end of 19%. The band

signed with large independent label

I \ I Records, providing Newcombc

with the money to build a home

recording studio

I hat vear was a busy one for

the Brian Jonestown Massacre. The

band released three albums, includ-

ing the lo-fi country-honk "Thank

( iod for Mental Illness." which was

recorded for I meager $1 7 in a home

studio.

filming for the award winning

documentary "Did' ' also began in

1996. following the band's quest

lo sfegC a revolution in the music

industry with friends and Portland.

( )re based band The Dandy Warhols

Ihe documentary follows the

attempts of the two bands to sign

m.i|or label recording contracts. The

Dandy Warhols eventually signed

to ( apilol Records, while the Brian

Jonestown Massacre, riddled with

drug abuse and on-stagc lights,

remained an independent act.

After last year's full band set,

Williams back to one-man act

The Brian Jonestown Massacre return to tearing after a four-sear

break. Frontman Anton Newcomhe is known tor his volatile persona.

Newcombe's on stage volatility,

portrayed in "DIG!.
-
' resulted in a

band member quitting and an assault

charge from an audience mem-

ber who had provoked the singer.

Interest in the band's live show since

the release of the documentary is

partially in expectation of whether

or not there would be a fight between

the singer and the crowd or his band

males.

The documentary was

released in 2004 as well as

"Tepid Peppermint Wonderland:

A Retrospective." a greatest hits

collection which may be the only

BJM album one needs. It contains

31 songs in non-chronological

order, shuffling from the border-

line-obscure to the beautifully

druggy kicks of the "Exile on

Main Streef'-era Rolling Stones.

I he Brian Jonestown Massacre-

is embarking on their first full

U.S. tour in four years with a

final performance at the C oachclla

I estival. Their most recent release

is 2008's "Just Like Kicking

Jesus" IP Longtime co-writer and

guitarist Matt Hollywood will be

rejoining the band on this tour.

Brian Jonestown Wasiacre

and opettei The Asteroid •-/ wilt

perform at ihe I'earl Street hall-

mom Friday tpril 3rd Tickets

art available in advance at the

Northampton Box Office l<>r

$17.50 and at the dum- U»- $20

The Pearl Street night ehth it

located on in Peart Street m
Northampton.

It, Taylor can be reached at

lefavior a student umass edu

THE BRIAN

JONESTOWN

MASSACRE

PEARL STREET

BALLROOM

APRIL 3, 9 P.M.

By Jessie Donovan
1 1 uan CORimsn iNDUm

The house lights went

down at the Calvin Theater in

Northampton on February 22,

2008. Across the stage walked

a barefoot Keller Williams,

accompanied by the WMDs,
featuring Keith Mosley (The

Siring Cheese Incident) on bass,

Jeff Sipe on drums and Gibb

Droll on guitar. Together, they

mesmerized the crowd.

Tonight. Keller Williams will

be back in Northampton, return-

ing to his roots and perform-

ing solo at Pearl Street. The

one man band will be on tour

through July with special guest

Reid Genauer of Assembly

Of Dust slopping in for a few

shows, including for tonight's

show.

Listening to Keller Williams

is one experience, but seeing

him live is entirely different.

He does something that few

others do. When he plays solo,

he moves from instrument to

instrument, looping and lay-

ering the sound to build his

jams. He uses a looping pedal to

achieve a cohesive sound. It is

sure to make for an experience

unlike any other.

He has been dazzling his

audience with a zealous, infec-

tious spirit for nearly 15 years.

He invokes a passion in the

crowd that electrifies the room

He is a crowd pleascr who never

fails to captivate his audience.

whether playing with one of his

bands (Grateful Grass. WMDs
or Grunge Grass to name a few)

or playing as a one-man band.

Hearing the phrase "one-man

band" tends to evoke an image

of an awkward guy with 10 dif-

ferent instruments slung across

his body, a kazoo hanging out of

his mouth and symbols clashing

between his knees as his foot

stomps to a cheesy polka tune.

For some, these words remind

them of Keller Williams, a

Fredericksburg, Va. native who
has played with the likes of the

Allman Brothers Band and for-

mer Grateful Dead guitarist Bob
Weir. He also frequents the fes-

tival scene, including last year's

Langerado Music Festival and

this May's upcoming Summer
Camp Festival.

While some have called

him "guitar's mad-scientist."

Williams is not just an arrogant

musician who only cares about

the money and fame He is a fan

of music and he is doing what he

loves. He showed this side in an

interview he did with Bob Weir

for. the February/March edition

of Relix Magazine. Regarding

the Grateful Dead shows he

attended he said. "I was always

in the back of the arena, stadium

or lawn (wherever all the freaks

dance)." He is just one of the

"freaks
"

His song, "Gate Crashers

See KELLER on paqe 9

'Last House on the
'Wendv and Lucy* exudes

T t . , emotion, avoids melodrama
Lett retains terror __ e—**,^-^^^^

LEFT from page 8

feet atmosphere. Ihe close-

shot of Mari's face during the

rape scene makes it hy far the

most brutal and uncomfortable

to watch of the entire film.

The camera work is unusually

graceful for a horror movie, and

the scenery is alternately idyllic

and ominous
Although the movie is at

times predictable (it's a dark

and stormy night, the power
goes out, the gun is out of bul-

lets), Iliadis builds suspense

with tense pacing and long.

eerie stretches without any dia-

logue. Though by no means |

masterpiece, it is well cralied

and, above all, truly chilling

both in its execution and us

implications

I here's more gome on here

than just gratuitous gore I he

audience inevitably toots lot

the Collingwoods as the movie-

plays out. and afterwards is

left to question their own baser

instincts

litis is the rare horror movie

that stays with the viewei. even

after they've left the last house

on the led

Morgan liaagkor cem he

reaehed at mmea^her a student

umass edu

THE LAST HOUSE

ON THE LEFT

*•

WENDY from page 8

all the elements lit into place-

story, direction and acting

Director and co-screen writ-

er Kelly Reichardt ("Old Joy "i

uses the camera as a tool ol sto-

ry-telling, not as an instrument

of emotion Reichardt keeps her

distance for much of the lilm,

keeping the camera from grow-

ing invasive until necessaiv

and moving the camera when

her characters move, giving the

viewer a sense of compassion

loi Wendy
This compassion lor Wend)

is necessary for the film to suc-

ceed. Ihe movie's simple plol

works with Reichardt's delicate

touch, making the ehaiacters

feel alive, as it they can be

touched, and their emotional

core is never losi She knows

when to bring the camera close.

when to pan. when to hold the

camera for a period ol lime on

what may seem like nothing at

all but a wall, but each meticu

lous shot and edit has a purpose

and creates the atmosphere

Along with Reichardt's touch

comes Michelle Williams' per-

formance, also delicate and

true, never exceeding or leap-

ing off the screen She simplv

lives as Wendv and gives hei an

authentic but irue-io-lile core

Michelle Williams gives a lull-

body performance using her

eyes, mouth, face and body Ian

I he- Collinuwoods look to avenge brutalities committed acainst their

daUfjhter m "The Last House on the- Uft."

L00KIM0 fOR A PLACE TO UK?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

55 S. PLEASANT ST. 253"251 5 AMHERST

Wendv !••*>- he I doj> I lit v on i Irek lo tind work in "Wcndl

Lucv." Michelle- William*' pi i turniaiu i define* il» film

LAMEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

guagc lo colivcv t all

emotions I he titan i
- B

uielodiama 01 *•• a diama "I

sorts, it is lift V» ilhains never

has to open up lo the skies and

rani to the heaven-- 04 have

the great N -screen emotion-

al breakdown thai shakes the

walls She wMH tatah tM

however, wild Ihe subtle drop ,>l

a tear and a look ,nv jy

She slavs inside Ihe ch H

doesn't need words lo espiess

bertri I ailiuc and Hut

requires more than .1

.se ot hoilv lane

eonvev a in-. oid eilm

Hon it is .1 performance
largely gone under

radar |0 the public, but

I hat -tw.it le) have been It

111 zed

Ke\ in K

»-i ,u tied at k< i /««

and linds Wendv \ soul She hcvllrglan edk

Williams returns sans WMDs
KELLER from page 8

Suck," is about one oi ihe last

Grateful Dead shows at Deer

(reek Music (enter in Indiana

on July J, I9f3, iusi little over

a month before Jerry Garcia

died ot I heart attack He was

there when the show was ean

celed because, as he wrote in

the song, "all the kids in the

parking lot. they tore thai lence

down" and caused ihe Dead lo

cancel a show feir the first time

ever due lo an unrulv crowd

Williams' current lour has

sold out many shows already.

including in Greenville, Orlando,

Atlanta and Nusim \tlei Hying

under the r.tdai fat years but

being recognized by bis loyal fan

base for his talents, he is drawing

in newcomers who ere venturing

out to see the one-man hand in

.Ml his glorv It Pearl Street had

seats, thev would all be emplv

not because thev didn't sell tick

eis but because everyone who

bought tickets tor th.

would surely be dancu

storm It's impossible to resist

the charm ol Keller Williams

Jessie Donovan can m
remchad at jcdonava<a student

unuis s edu

KELLER WILLIAMS

PEARL STREET

BALLROOM

MARCH 26, 9PM

ffl
School of Public Health and Health Sciences

RESEARCH DAY • Thursday - March 26, 2009

UMass Campus Center Auditorium • 9:30am-5:30ma

PaOORAM
9:30-11 am

Considering Graduate School in Public Health

and Health Sciences?

Come |oin us for a presentation on

educational opportunities in public health

and health sciences at UMASS.

• What public health and health sciences is all about

Why UMASS Amherst is a great place to study

public health and health sciences

• The admissions requirements and application

processes

12:30-3:30pm

Poster Viewing and Judging

2:00pm

Light Refreshments

4-5:00pm

Featured Speaker -

David P. Ropeik B.S.J. , M.S.J.

The Risk Response. Why Our Fears Dont Match the

Facts

Mr Ropeik is an Instructor at Harvard Umveriify Qtsd

3 r, . ^(emotional coniuhant teacher and speaker on

lisk communication 10 goverrrnen! busmen

groups and educational institutions He is fo'

Insiruckj' of r^st itiO" at "be Har*ofd

School of Public MeoM wotcexJtnset

school's profess • ' ourse The Risk

Communication Challenge

5:00pm

Research Day Award Recipients Announced

ALL events are FREE and open to the

campus community

For further information:

Contact the Deans' office at 4 1 3 545-2526

or phollislerdschoolph umass edu

Co-sponsored byto-sponsor

The School • bet* and Hs-

i n&lfn Om#nn Honnfflfv Pu:The Rho Chapter Delta Omega Henorgrv Puk

24TH ANNUAL HENRY JACOB
MATHEMATICS COMPETITION

APRIL 2, 2009 @ 7:00 p.m. rooms 101 and 103 LGRT

Sponsors: James Francis with Deutsche Bank

Roy Perdue with Solutions by Computer

FIRST PRIZF = $1600

SECOND PRIZE =$1000

THIRD PRIZE = $600

FOURTH PRIZE =$200

CASH

CASH

CASH

CASH

mom WO

'

C'OltlPCtllll

n I p m \pnl 2iul kind

students mi Ihe

lion students and studcnls who arc close

ih, \l.ith Stai department .ire not eliuihlc
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UMass hangs tough
Hartford's late

fail to overcome

B\ David BUNCH
c, IUQMN s'Mi

Pikhci GMNH Hull got hi* lust

collegiate victory in hu» first career

Marl a-, ihe Massachuietts baseball

learn registered 1 1 hits en mule

M then meeot -.ir-uglii victor) of

ihe 2tHN season, a 6-4 win ovei

ILiiIIorI Wcdtetdt) attemooii

right-handed -.ophomore

was yapfMHVt in his debut, giving

up ju-.i m.\ hits while

being -- baiters and

surrendering just one

walk and two earned

runs

Hl Jul .i nice |ob
"

I Mass coach Mike

Stone said I was ho|v

mg he was going to Imish the lillli

inning, but he got out ol his rhythm

a little tut and stalled torcing it. but

I think he pitched well
"

Hull appeared in seven games

last \eai all ol them coming in

teliel. and had previously appeared

hi rebel this season in contests

against Arizona, Monmouth and

Richmond
He also recorded live stfikc-

outs loi ihe Minuiemen VAednesdav

hnflBN being replaced in the tilth

inning with the bases loaded

Alter scoring the most runs

:ns' .Hi Mlanlic In opponent

UMass

Hartford 4

inning threats

early blunders
in a win Sunday over Richmond

(24), it looked as it the Minuiemen

<6-u ) were poised lor another blow-

out victory against the struggling

Hawks (1-12).

"It was kind ol a siiange game,"

Stone said "ll seemed like we were

on the verge of blowing then) out.

and kind of scratched and clawed

for nans

I ! Mass picked up where they

kit off Sunday while getting some

help from a shakv

Hawks defense thai »ui

rendeied two enois in

Ihe tnst inning and lour

on the day.

Junior centertielder

Brian Baudinei singled

to center field, bring-

ing in sophomore shortstop Mali

Ciedman from third to give the

Minuiemen a Inst inning lead

Ihe Hawks held Ihe Minuiemen

scoreless until ihe lop of the lourth

inning, when senioi designated hit-

ter Sam Boone hit into a double

plav. as sophomore first baseman

I'eter ( opa scored liom third atter a

leadotl single to give I Mass a 2-1)

adv antage

In the lop ol the lifth inning, the

Minuiemen again found an offen-

sive rhythm, producing three runs

on toui hits while leaving two on

base

With the bases loaded in the

bottom of ihe tilth. Mike Auicndola

was hil by a pilch, putting the

Hawks on the board, and then

walked Andy Diesel lo cut ihe lead

io three.

But redshnl senior Jim C assidy

came in leliel and got Ihe out lor

the Minuiemen

After one mn in the sixth inning.

sophomore ( hailie Benson came in

and surrendered an unearned run

on a Drexel double lo cenlcrtield

in ihe bottom of the seventh cutting

I Mass' lead lo three

I he Minuiemen ran into trouble

in ihe bottom of the eighlh inning,

wild senior Mitchell I rlcnberg

coining in lor Benson

With ihe bases loaded. I ilenberg

got i ory Beahm lo hil into a double

plav. and got the linal out of the

inning on a groundou) while giving

up one run

MOM was pleased with his

learns effort against ihe Hawks, bin

wants others to step up lo give his

club an even greater chance lo win

ballgames

"Iheie aie certainlv people wc
know we can count on who can

give us a good performance, and

we arc looking lot othei people

to become more consistent," the

vo.ii.li said

Ihe Minuiemen will travel to

Sew 'lurk this weekend lor I three

game matchup against I ordharn.

with fndav's name stalling at '

p m
David Hi iih Ii k/;i h| >> ,/, In -it til

tlhniuh a itudeiu umast edu

(iarrcll GlashoH has plaved in four ot I'Maif' 15 games (his .ea.on. The junior is batting .200 with

iwo KBIs and » .21 i on base percentage coming oft the bench.

Youngsters progressing No, 14 UMass hosts Perm St.
<^5 JL CD C7

Bv MtiNs\ Iikiimn liirsier. is third on Uk- learn with H week," said C annella

ROSENSWAIKE from page 12

dvtnCC 10 ihe title game

However, ihis year's team is much different

than last season's done is Kathleen Ivpadis. pos

sibl\ Ihe best playei in school history as well as

leadei Melvnda /wick and last year •> leadnm-scorer

Kavllin Mel onnick In tact, then five leadme scoi

eis from 20HS. aft all gone, and the 2009 team has 14

newcomers

Bui like Anionic Hrllei said, they are voting and

lalented and only going to get bettei And what gels

I Mass the niosi excited is Ireshman goalkeeper

kalie Florence Because they know a good stoppei in

net can keep them in the game against virtually any

team m the country

Katie is ama/ing We play very Confidently

because we know she CM stop anything." senioi

HolK Drown said of floreiue M fuesdav belore

practice "She kills us al practice everv day when we

shool on her It's so frustrating
"

I lorence has played all bul one minute in goal all

season She showed how special she can become in

a recent three game span with an IX save effort in a

13-12 win over Harvard, 17 slops m the upset win

over I Ml and a solid peffoflMBCe ln I M loss lo

yak
Ihe Minulewomen have a strong young nucleus

on offense with sophomoies Jackie I yOM 1 1 I goals

seven assistsi and Halev Smith ( I ' goal*) ami liesh

men midfielders Danielle IVIIetier Dayna Del 1.

and Alh lloulis Ihe talent is there on defense. KM
with sophomore Vi/\ Ken and fieshmaii Riley

I'errv

In total, I Mass has 20 undeiclassnicn on the

rosier Don'l expect the lieshman class to have loin

national championships when lliev grailuale. bul

Venechanos has this icon ami program headed in ihe

right direction.

She's got the best coach in the country in hei coi-

ner

"She's a great coach ami brings a lot ol energy

lo the name She's a smaii and dynamic coach and

a true compct'ilor.* Anionic Hillei said "I just think

she needs lo get the gfaH to believe in her and hei

scstem I think that's the key
"

Eli ffniwmwrite ^ •' < 'olltgkm eofanwriai He can

h, reached at erosensM adailycollegian i"'«

Next UMass star debatable
BASKETBALL from page 12

id man in the country.

(. oiisidering the next game
was al Kansas, just about every

reporter in the room scoffed al

this notion We would watch on

l\ waiting lor the defending

national champion Jayhawks lo

crush I Mass

Except that never happened

I Mass forced Kansas into a

seven minute. 30 second stretch

with no field goals in the first

half lo gain a lead, then played

a nip-and-iuck game the rest

of the was I owe missed two

free throws when I Mass held

a 6 1 -oil lead, but Gaffney and

the Mtnutemen forced an errant

off-balance layup by Kansas and

proved Kellogg prophetic

In the grand scheme of things

the win didn't matter too much,

but at the lime it was an upset ol

monumental proportions.

Potential break-out

Jeff - Tyrell Lynch
It didn't lake long for this

freshman to find himself thrown

right into the starting rotation

this year After I Mass took

blows with injuries to Luke

Homier apd Matt Hill, il was up

to I vnch to fill in as the big body

dow n low

I \ net only started five

games and came off the bench

for the rest of the year, but in

the time he started, the fresh-

man gained valuable experience.

The forward center averaged

just 3.6 points and 3.7 rebounds

per game. Bul even coming

oil the bench. Lynch showed

some Hashes ot his potential

In UMass' loss to Duquesne in

the A- 10 Tournament, Lynch

grabbed 10 rebounds in 14 min-

utes as well as a team-hii'h nine

at la Salle a few weeks earlier.

Often Lynch would appear lo

try to do loo much with the ball

instead of using his si/e (6-foot-».

230 pounds) as his biggest weap-

on Willi more experience and

learning how to slay out ol foul

trouble, Lynch has the potential to

be the ne\i big guv lor ihis I Mass

team.

Scott - Anthony Gurley
Ihe fu si year back playing

after a Iraiisler is usually difficult

and (iurley was not immune io

Us effect!, He Hashed pieces of

the game that got him originally,

accepted al Wake forest, bul he-

was too inconsistent and sporadic,

loo often content to simply sil in ihe

corner behind the 3-poinl line and

shoot instead ol'attacking the rim.

Whether he is promoted back

to starlet next year or used as

an offensive spark off the bench

next vear is unknown. One thing

I am confident ol is that no matter

what, (iurley will have a major

impact wilh the Mmtitemen BCXl

year.

Scott Feldman and Jeffrey R

Lamord we i 'oliegian columnists

l hi-\ am be reached at sports a

dailycotleglan com

By MunsaTi kiimn

c .in-. .is- 5

W ith a preseason I ( \< IX-fensive

I'lavcr ol llie Yeal in goal Iik IVnn

Male ilk- No 14 Massachusetts men's

laciossc team's offense will be in tor a

cliullenge.

I Mass hosts Perm Stale at 12 p m
on Satuid.iv al ( iarbei I ield

\nviime you play |thc \itlany

I ioiis| it's been a very competitive

they're very athletic' I Miss

DOadli ireg < aiinclla said

IVnn Suite I M. 0-2 I ( \( ) ended

its three-game win streak last weekend

with a s4 overtime k>ss io (-airfield

In llie u.uitc. goalkecpei Drew \dams

made l ' nvca, while Pane suite's w>p

scorers, lack forsler and (hns Hoe. in

tallied Ihivc goals lot tile- \ill,uiy I ions

1 hi attack they are very voting,

bul ihcy are very good." ( annclla said

'They h.ne two guys ilial are Ifvshmen

| Matthew Maekndcs and Jack forsler

lhat| in Ihe last couple ycais Ihey've

been among the top 10 recruits in the

country
"

I . .islet is le.idmg I'enn Slate in

points wilh 21(12 goals, nine assists).

while Ins older brother, senior Rob

forsler. is third on the team with 13

points ( 10 goals, three assisisl Die duo

is successful on ollensc. kiokmg locaeh

other lot support

Kob has heen a slartet lor iheni lor

loui year. |Jack] was al I'enn Slate last

year, blew out his knee in the lall so he

i cdshined I le is bigger than his brother

and sinmget and very, very skilled,"

( annclla added

Hogan is llie (cam's leading goal

scorer ll')) and is very sinrng offen-

sl\cK

"Hogan is a beast Ihis guy coukl

(Kiohably play loolhall in college at a

very high level. " < annella s.nd "He's

very last, big and strong He can shoot

it trotn anvwheieas well ViHi'vegol to

be very aware ol all three ot those guys

| llie Nuclei's ;uid Hogan | Bul there ate

olhei (xsiple on thai learn tlul c;ui hurt

you as well
'"

LheNitUiny I ions are sliong delen-

sively with cxpenence in the back

Willi defenders John Sluckey ;ind Matt

Bemier .ukl \dains in goal AiLuns Ims

allowed 56 goals and has a 7.86 goalv

against average

"|Adams| is reason enough It)

worry and reason enough to try and

gel ourselves re.idy the best we can this

week." said C annella

The Minutemen (4-3, 1-0 HC AC)

.ire coming off an H-6 wm over then-

No 12 1 oyola hi the matchup UMass

made improvements (nun its previous

game," a U-K k»ss against then-No 18

Hrown .hi March 14.

I Mass cut down on its penalties.

Against Brown the Minutemen were

called tor six penalties totaling four

minutes ol playing a man down. But

against I ..sola I Mass was not called

lor a penalty

"We cut down in one week. We had

six penalties against Bmwn That is way

loo much." said ( annella "I think our

guvs knew going into the Uiyola game

on the road that ihey really needed to

buckle down, throttle down and play

good defense without tiiuling Thai goes

lor our nders as well the people on

the otlensive side So hopefully that can

continue You have to play the game as

the rets are calling it."

The last time UMass and Perm

Slate matched up was a 7-5 win for the

Minutemen Overall. UMass leads the

series 5-3. going 2-1 in Amherst

MWfcan Turtiiutj mn be reached or

mtwlwcn a tliulu ollejiutn.com

Staying optimistic throughout
LACROSSE from page 12

I he heav y underdog I Mass squad

was able to remain intense through-

out, as senior leaders Meg Redd)

added a hat tnck (o goals by freshman

Dayna DeFefiat and captain Holly

Drown, who has now scored in each

ol ihe Minulewomen's nine games

Still, the Minulewomen were outshot

39-18 in a recent stretch where ihey

have allowed freshman goalie Katie

Florence to see nearly 80 shots in just

two games

Early on. Rcddy scored twice

appr..\imalelv 10 minutes into Ihe first

hall io bring I Mass within two. bul

that's as close as the Minutewomen

goi. as NU launched into a 12-goal

unanswered scoring streak highlighted

by a hat tnck from NU's Danielle

Spencer.

"We have lo have a short-term

memory nghl now." Venechanos said

ol ihe ioss "We play I a Salle in 4X

hours. m> we're going lo learn Irom

this and bring this intensity Friday
"

Ihankfully for their coaching

staff, amnesia seemed rampani for lite

Minulewomen immediately atter the

loss, as plaveis appeared loose, one

even |x>sing with a Nl player for a

photo at midlield This was perhaps

one of Ihe eighi players on the Wildcat

roster who hail from Massachusetts,

helping to bring out a st/cable evening

crowd of" 8°3. many wearing N'l

purple

A fan favorite moment came just

before the last minute of ihe game,

when walk-on goalkeeper Leslie

Barber shedded her warm-ups and

logged to midlield lo replace starter

Kane I- lorence With the score al 21-5,

Ihe table was set for the three-year

Andover high school native and for-

mer UMass club team goalkeeper to

make her collegiate debut Amidst rau-

cous cheers from the Minutewomen

bench. Barber tallied her first NCAA
save against the best team in the nation

in the final seconds of play.

According to Venechanos, the

move meant little as far as a loss

of confidence in Florence, who had

played every minute of the season for

UMass prior to last night's match-up.

"We told her [Florence] she was

going to get lots of shots. Some we

were hoping more low-angle than oth-

ers but she stood strong. She continues

to have a great season and she needs

lo take all of these different types of

shots and all these types of situations

into the A- 1 tournament and I'm very

confident she will."

Ilolh Gulvin can be reached at

hgatvin a student umass.edk.

Need An Apartment?

PUFFTOI C^jrv

I I

VILLAGE

• Kxccllcnt location... 1 /2 mile from UMass

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pulftonvillaffc.iom

WRITE FOR SP0RTSUH

II You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

CONTACT ELI ROSENSWAIKE AT

Sports@dailycollegian.com

POTTEITS—
• Oirect Billing to Insurance Company

Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

FRFF PICK-HP • 7 & 15 Passenger vans
riice riwi ur

# UMg$j PurchaM Qfim MHEC Ra,„

North Amherst Motors

Callmo" Hi»i" 4 Gin* Rttlictminl

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst, MA

(413) 549 RENT (73H)

www.pottvrsauto.cotn

(On win gall rt UMm m to mm)

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer Iheir clienu lo

Laurel Hill Inn. I. Ml provides the most

effective treatment and dcplo\s the highest

staff-lo-clienl ratio in New Lngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic -siting I' veiling, day. and residential treatment as well as

wecklv support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call

I nul.'i al 7KI 1<M»- 1 I In or visit www laurelhillinn.com
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WHATS ON TAP AT THE
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY

amherst cinema
ft, mat 27 ThuApi 2

THE
CLASS

Thursday March 26:

DOWNSTAIRS \09M 1AM

P<J VIP KIP
SPINNING FUNK
HIP HOP ANP HITS

SUNPAY BRUNCH
/0AM - 2PM

facebook

Fri-Wad 2:15 4:50 7:30 1000
Thu 1:45 4:15 10:00

11 15am Sat* Sun
No 215 Sun

WENDY
«* LUCY

2:00 4 15 7.00 9 15

12:15pm Sat & Sun

twolovers
2 30 4:45 7:15 9:45

* 11 :45am Sat & Sun

Sun Mar 29 @ 2pm
HENRY V

Thu. Apr. 2 & 7pm

28 Amity Si www umherslcinemo 019

Downtown Amheril (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER
fri Mor 27 - Thu Apr 2 ,

M

21 NORTH
fLEASANT ST
AMHERST

WWW AMMtWMBWfcWtNC D

GOMORRAH
slumdog
millionaire

4 30 7:15 10:00
1:45 Sat & Sun

10 15am 145 Wed

4 15 7:00 9 30
1:30 Sat & Sun

10 00am 130 Wad

ACROSS
1 Lan* pfuducors

6 Rica
to Ataulant atobr

14 Piaoa oi fdugH
16 E<iarn*
16 Ms* home

aa
1 7 Cdy *Mi 0*

Ubbb
20 W«am«wvan«

dttecatxi abU
71 Jonnaon
il Gain* 0/ air mo

abundto
2 s v.ata potAivaty

,iry bWtfTimtf

26 Moieioytui
28 Giv« 1 gun to

31 Otlargnl
oontmam

12 Nice lrand
33 Bon*' Man
37 C«y southwest

0) Omaha
41 Tins Sp
42 One
43 Strange
44 Tower word
4b Attached lisU

47 Sideriep
51 Pernhed
53 On the tra*

64 ihieeoack*
66 South Alricari

km
66 Boned
67 Looked at

DOWN

27 I'l.- .•..nil St www pUaianttttheater org

Downtown Northampton (413) S84 SH48

66 Fooled vases
56 Purpose
59 City with a

driving ambition

62 Changed
coloring

63 Holey item

I

2 Manner*
3 Corns place
4 Fem Mle

5 Ot naturally

6 Eviction

/ Dnve
8 X
u Counterpart tit

Mars
10 Up to now
11 Pig
12 Do a waiter s job

13 Rectpw*
18 Gamble' s mAeu
19 Pronoun
23 SwMly
24 Manageable
26Hea*ny
27 Witriout any

changes
28 Cup cup
30 B**calbone
32 Crawling

creature

33 Worked wdh hay
34 / zebra
36 out a living

gotDy
36 light s'up

demanded
(aaianai

36 Garland

39 Space*gnl
mm

40 Rekari tray 4eni

44 Story s (tar

46 Come
46 EmutaHd

Baryahnkov

47 Baby sword
48 Mmd*
49 Is overly tend
50 Avar*
62 Becomes

•rate

54 Record

56 Nul|
look at

57 Redeem
58 Cily m Okiahonia

60 Matte s swier

61 Bartender s

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

jn 1-3 Days!

sunraise
printing

Student
Discounts

7133
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley. MA 01035

Interested in gett ing

Business Experience?

The Colleg i an is

accepting applications
for the pos i t i on of

Business Manager .

Come to 115 Campus
Center to pick up an

appl i cat i on .

iftftfi*i
Quote of the Day
££ I don't know if God
•™ exists, but it would be

better for His reputation ^ ^
if He didn't. ?J

Comics Mail Bag
To thiac editor.

H) mv beard, wh> dost thou betuddle me' I

spend my vsakuiu. hOBH ihv»aning ihe

ctlor-ts ot I oki and ihe Uc I rolls v.ilhmy

ninthly hammer Returning lo Valhalla.

I relax v.ith m> l)ail> ( oliegian, onl\ to

hnd the previous issue's Sudoku

impossible and the comics page repetitive

I nsure your foolishness is not

repeated or sufler R \( -S \K< )k'

— <)din

UearOdia:
I do not take such threats idl> I ear my
wrath Meet me at the eloek lower when the

miHin is nigh, and hrini^: >our \mmmmm\

And may I recommend the Remington R-°

beard trimmer. It is ot superior uualn> in

other beard trimmers in this price range.

— Ihe t oinics I d

Email your comics and things to:

comics@dailycollegian com

HOROSCOPES

Jules Renard

WONDERMARK
Hue tAT *t tUt JUST KUOM TM*' Wl6*ft NOW.

SITTIN* IM THAT y*\£A. THttt t A KIP WMCS (SCIM4

TO cuet cahci* so«o>Ar t*cerr net NOT,
BtCAUSe Ht S *Ollv4 to PK0WN TOMOCKOW

Beouae i
HASH T THtet TO

\ arve rue SAFerr

.,'- mm
<OT.

j

lecruK

you t>0 HOT TALK
I HAVf JINXCP YOU

If YOU CONTINUe TO TALK

r look, i* suifosep "1 %eeo*i rou ak uh-jinxo i

' to Be arvirvc* a sakty I rrajN I wiu. £at you. x sweac
lecTure to the kip*. \ on mr moTHt* s <s«Ave

i AMP r » AUKAPT LATf - i,^ TMAT I WIU. SAT YOU

I HAVf ALffAPY ^,
, ALL THt CMILPSflv

AT TM« tMCA. y
you am a Hoermit

CJKATUK
you PC titer setf

ro te eeASTtNA rue
FONT C* TUt JINX

aquarius Jan. 2ofeb. is

Hampshire College is divesbng its

endowment from Israel, and reinvesting in

some goods from my boy Smokey.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

While you were busy checking your NCAA
bracket this week, the world turned and left

you sad and alone.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You are destined to be tried for your

crimes by a jury of your peers, which is

unfortunate for a slimy weasel like yourself.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May20

Refuse to go when the light turns green

today, and then flip off the people behind

you who start honking. Feel more powerful?

gemini may 21-jun. 21

I'm not one to advocate violence, but when

miniature golf is brought into the picture all

bets are off.

cancer jum. 22-jul. 22

If you haven't tried talking to God yet, now

would be a good time to start.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The sounds your mouth makes when you

eat peanut butter are utterly irresistible. Use

this to your advantage.

virgo Aug. 23-sem. 22

Your brain resembles a^jeHyfish: soft,

translucent and poisonous.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Constantly living on the edge will cause you

to eventually fall. When that happens, be

prepared for a hard landing.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Yelling "Play "Free Bird!'" loses its humor

when you shout it at an actual Lynyrd

Skynyrd concert.

Sagittarius Nov bhok 21

When one day you die and are reincarnated

as a dung beetle you'll finally understand the

concept of karma.

Capricorn dec. 220mm. 19

Don't forget to call and email your legislators

and tell them that the Cannabis Reform Act

must, uh, be ... like, uh, ummm, something.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

PIP YOU HAPPEN TO TAKE OUT A K , vc . uu„?
PLANET-EQUITY LOAN ON EARTH? K r£An "mTf

CONTINUED

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow St Amhem, MA
Tel: 413.5490839

fm 413.549.8487

Time Well Spent By Patrick Fitzmaurice
Classifieds

Contraception!

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not atone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-2337

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69 Montrealblow-

out.com or Montrealex-

press.net 781-979-9001

or 781 -979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright.

413-549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24

hour hotline 1800-550-

4900 www birthright.org

V

FOR REN

Amherst: FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE flat-

screen TV! $500 off securi-

ty! (When you apply before

April 15th for lease starting

June 1st- Sept. 1st) 2,3,4

BR apts with 2 full baths,

AC, dishwasher and FREE
HEAT! Bus to UMass.
Going Fast! call 253-7377

or go to www MillValleyApts.

com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 . Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)

in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get

FOR RENT

them while they last,

www brandywine-apts.com

stop by or call 549-0600

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09(9 weeks)

Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Vetennarian examination,

Health certificate. You can

reply to: walter_riley2001@

yahoo.com

FOUND

Bike near C.C Call 230-

3593 to identify

I
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Learning curve
Minutewomen gain valuable

experience against No. 1 NU
By Holly J. QttMN

1 Hi.IAS Si -Ml

UMass

Jackie Lv

Lyom leads

oils I rn s her beat M av

t hi MmuloMiimn wi

mil Nl ilt lenders in

h 1 7 goats md seven .

I Mass' .'J- S loss \\i dmsd.iv nighi ,»i McUuirk Alumn
nM-I-

Stadium. On the mwi

lacing an undefeated. No. I

ranked defending national cham-

pion, ihe sub- 5<MJ Massachusetts

women's lacrosse learn lbund victory

an unlikely outcome entering > ester

day's game. Despite high adrenaline

in the first evei women's

laciosse night game at

McGuirk Stadium, the

Minutewomen fulfilled

their own low evpecta

lions, in a humbling -2 s

defeat

It didn't lake long to

silence ,iny pregamc murmurs of an

upset, as undefeated powerhouse No

1 Northwestern) I <M»t dominated pos-

session by winiuiig nearly 7<f'u of the

draw controls By the end of the first

half, the team racked up a 15-2 lead

thai would prove more than enough

|p oveipower ihe hcav \ underdog

Minutewomen

Hut although I Mass (
v-6) has

compiled an overall record ol 1-5 this

season versus ranked or previously

ranked teams. Vcnechanos remains

sieadlasi in her scheduling philosophy

ol tiaiislatmg tough experiences ink)

success when ihe Minutewomen open

A- It) play this weekend

"Right now, I think our ticket tt» the

M \\\ is the A- 10 tournament, so

we as a coaching stall make the sched-

ule as hard as we can so that we're

ready lor anything. Vcnechanos said

"We're playing against a girl who s

sis feel |lallj. and we're

playing against girls who

are smaller We've seen it

all"

Yet in ihis game, where

NU senior Hannah

Siclson lied the all-time

St AA assist record, the

lour-limc national champion Wildcats

ultimately handed UMass its worst

beating ol the season

Ihroughout a dominant Wildcat

performance wheie M MM com-

piled an unanswered scoring streak of

12. Nielson tallied tour assists to stay

atop tlie nation's season category ( '7),

while serving as one of live separate

SI players to score three or more

goals

SeelACROSSE on page 10

UMass headed in right direction

with talent, coach Venechanos

Rosenswaike

Prior to being named the

head coach .it the I imetsity ol

Massachusetts in 2007, \lcvis

\enecllaiios' helped lead the

Wildcats to national champion

ships in both 2005 and 2006 as an

assistanl coat h

Northwestern has moved on

lust line since hct dcp.iiluic. Since

then, the No I Wildcats have woe
two more consecutive titles en

route to '* * record oxer the

past four-plus years

Expecting lh« third year I Ma^s coach to rep-

licate thai type of success m \mhcrst is unfair and

unrealistic Hut the Minutewomen. who tell to the

Wildcats, 22-5, on Wednesday night, arc making

positive strides even though their }•< record ma\ not

sIlOW it

A 22-s loss mas have vou thinking otherwise

But it's not wise to argue with Northwestern coach

Kell) Anionic lliller who seems to know a thing

or two about running a successful women's lacrosse

program

"I think that Alexia has made some gieat steps

with this team.' she said. "
I hey have some great

athletes, she's doing a great |ob iccniiting and I think

it should be exciting for them to start their conference

play this weekend
I Mass has lost two-thirds ol its rune games this

season, but part of that was hy design Vcnechanos

had hei team playing one ol the toughest non

conference schedules in the country, something thai

ihe Minutewomen will really learn from and use to

their benefit when \llantic 10 play begins on Friday

uisi I .i Salle

l lur girls got to see the best competition We're

no) going 10 face a team in the next month oi so

anywhere neat Northwestern," Venechanos said alter

the game "We're coming out ol this game with some

positives m the second hall we finished some of our

shots and got possession ol the ball We're going to

learn liom this and bring intensity on I nd.iy

I hose are the only types ol battles that teams

playing Northwestern seem to win Ihe Wildcat! are

III -II and looked pinned loi I J peat, outscoring ihc'ir

opponents IW-s* so l.u this season

I Mass senioi attack Meghan Reddy. who scored I

hat trick in Ihe loss, was upbeat along with her team

males following the game, knowing that this game

will help them moving forward

"It was a great experience this really helps us

heading into conference play. " she said "After play-

ing the best team in the nation, you're only going to

get better heading into ihe conference games."

Northwestern was nisi one of five ranked teams

that I Mass played IO help prepare for eouleieiice

play. The Minutewomen lost four ol those games, but

gave strong efforts in a I <-H> win over then- No I J

Dartmouth on March 4 and a H-10 loss to then- No
1 * New Hampshire two weeks later.

I his is the exact same bluepiint Venechanos

used in 2008 to improve the program I season that

resulted in (Mass' first VI0 championship game

appearance since 2003 I hey also lost four games lo

ranked teams last yen. but that enabled them lo heal

No 1 seeded Richmond in a 10-0 overtime thriller lo

See ROSENSWAIKE on page 10

l Mass goalkeeper Katie Florence has plaved every minute but one for the Minutewomen. Florence

has 91 saves on 254 shots through nine games this season.

Collegian hands out

men's hoops awards
Ihe Massachusetts men's basketball team's season

has officially come to a close It has been a long winding

road that was equal pans frustration and fun: both for the

team and I'oi two Collegian beat writers,

With the end ot the 2008-09 season. Jeffrey R

I .amard and Scott I eldman share their thoughts on some

highlights ol the season.

MVP
Jeff - Tony Gaffney

Is there ic.ilU any question here'.' (iaffney averaged

a double-double (11.5 points and 10.2 rebounds per

game), had over 100 blocks and 50 steals and put the

team on his back when they needed him moat. Does the

Memphis game ( 16 points. 1') rebounds, five blocks) or

his near triple-double against Boston College (15 points,

I X rebounds, nine blocks) ring a hell'.'

He was among the nation's best in blocks ( 3.K per

game) and rebounds per game and was named the

Atlantic Id Defensive Player of the Year. And let's not

forget his leadership as a captain to the team.

Scorr -Tony Gaffney
I feel the same way as Jeff does. There's just no

oihei reasonable argument anyone could make. His stats

are imptessive. 12 double-doubles, leading Ihe team in

blocks, rebounds and steals and being a captain Even

more impressive is the laet that he did it against some ol

the best teams in the nation.

More than that. ( iaffney was the heart and soul of the

team During every game nobody was more competitive

or fierce than < laflney and no one took it more personally

when the team lost. He would always shrug oil his indi-

vidual numbers during I loss ami seriously believed he

should have done more, even it he registered

a near triple-double in the game

I Miss may have had a rough season, but SCOtt FslClmSn
that was despite < lalfney s play not because ^—^——

—

ol It

Most Improved
Jeff - Tony Gaffney
Again, is there any question'.' After

averaging I meager V4 points anil S.t

rebounds per game m his careei coming into the year and

Arguahlv one ol the biggest moments for the Minutemvn this season was when senior point guard Chris

Lowe converted two free throws to seal a UMass victory against St. Joe's on the road.

Player of the Year is beyond me.

Scott - Tony Gaffney
Once again (iaffney wins by a landslide, from

reserve role player last year, lo MVP makes hitn the

runaway candidate for most improved player

I hough Duquesne Aaron Jackson

was a deserving candidate for in A-10 Most

Improved Player ol the Year award. 1 sin-

cerely believe' (iaffney would have won

that award in addition to Ihe Atlantic 10

Jeffrey R. Lamard Defensive Player Of ihe Year if Ihe team
'

had done better. Hul the committee prob-

ably nist couldn't justify two awards to a

playei on a team with a losing record.

Senioi

SO ste.

lonv I allm
Is, acting as I

rotated over 100 Mocks ant

.Mass' defensive spotlight*

never recording a double-double, (iaffney nearly tripled

his careei statisties and recorded 12 double-doubles gist

this season

How he wasn't named the A-10 Most Improved

Biggest Moment
Jeff - Chris Lowe's layup with 0.6 sec-

onds at URI
It is lough lo pick the biggest moment, because there

was no turning point in the season or game that built any

momentum. After big wins, big losses would follow, but

if I had lo pick one it would be the win against Rhode

Island to close out the regular season.

I he play by Lowe, and the pick by Malt Glass, was

something the Minulemen needed all season. After fall-

ing so many times late in games and at the bu//er. UMass

needed to have one of those plays to prove it could win

down the stretch. Unfortunately for them, it came a little

too late in the season Hut it was still quite a moment.

Scott - UMass beats Kansas
After starting Ihe season with a 1-6 record. UMass

finally bounced back to 2*6 with a win over Holy Cross

After thai game Kellogg talked about how he felt his

team was the best 2-6 team in the country and how

he hoped thai after next game they would be Ihe best

See BASKETBALL on page 10
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THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN IS

PU8USHED MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY DURING

THE UNrVERSTTY OF MASSACHUSETTS CALENDAR

SEMESTER THE COLLEGIAN IS INDEPENDENTLY

fUNOED OPERATING ON ADVERTISING REVENUE

FOUNDED H 1890. THE PAPER BEGAN AS AGGIE
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Seniors to face hiring cuts
By Niina Hhkkisis

UMAX Sum

Employers are expected lo cut hiring from

the Class of 2009 by 22 percent this year,

according to the Job Outlook 2009 Spnng

Update Survey results recently released by

the National Association of Colleges and

Fmployers

College students in the Northeast face the

most grim job markets, where projected hiring

is expected to plunge 3X 9 percent The |ob

market is nearly as bad in the West, employers

are anticipating a 31 9 percent drop in college

hiring The projections come as somewhat of

a surprise, as fall 200K figures suggested that

hiring this spring for college graduates would

remain consistent with last year, according to

the SAC I report

Nationwide, the level of uncertainty among

employers about future hiring is even more

pronounced than in past years Approximately

46 percent of employers who participated in

the Job Outlook 2009 Spring I pdale Survey

said ihey felt unsure about then college hir-

ing plans for this years graduatirg class

That is a significant increase Irom last year,

when employers expressed a 25 percent level

of uncertainty Meanwhile, the number of

companies planning to reduce their hiring ol

college graduates has nearly doubled to 17

percent of survey respondents since last year

The effects of hiring cuts are already

visible on college campuses as more com-

panies are reducing or even canceling their

on-campus recruiting altogether Within the

l-ive College Consortium, the University of

Massachusetts has seen the most dramatic

drop in on-campus recruiting, as the public

university experienced a 30 percent decrease

in the number of companies at its career fair

in February, according lo Ginger Goldsbury.

the associate director for career planning at

UMass Career Services. Companies, especial-

ly in the financial sector, continue to cancel

planned visits to UMass. Goldsbury noted thai

even before the economic recession began

I Mass had started to see a drop in on-campus

recruitment, in part because more companies

were recruiting online

While UMass provides the niosi striking

example of the effect of slashed college hir-

ing at universities, noi all schools in the Five

Colleges have been as negatively affected by

the change At Amherst College, the number

of full-time job postings has doubled since

last year, according to Allyson Moore, the dir-

ector of the Amherst College Career Center

She said that the administrators who had

iusi seen the data this week were pleasantly

surprised by the increase, especially since the

college had seen a modest decline in on-cam-

pus recruiting However. Amherst College's

case is for the most part an exception

Director of Career Development at Smith
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College Stacie Hagenbaugh said that while

the number of companies recruiting on cam-

pus had not changed significantly, the type of

applicants employers were looking for had

shifted since last year.

"Id say we've definitely seen a drop in

companies looking for full-lime employees,

they still come to campus for brand-building

and to get resumes." said Hagenbaugh

Mount Holyoke College has seen a simi-

lar shift from hiring full -lime staff to more

recruitment of unpaid interns, according to

Director ol Career Services Sieve Koppi He

added that companies are still interested in

recruiting graduates into their companies

"When the economy changes later, they

will need that talent in the pipeline." said

koppi.

In response to lighter budgets, which are

making it more difficult for companies to

afford to send recruiters to college campuses

both colleges and companies are coming up

w ith alternative, cheaper ways to conned stu-

dents wiih employers At Smith and Amhersi

colleges, some employers now leave a drop-

box for prospective employees to leave their

resumes.

The Internei is also becoming an increas-

ingly popular hiring tool

in Rank, the director of the Career

Options Resource Center at Hampshire

College, said that because employers don't

regularly recruit on its campus. Hampshire

College puts added emphasis on online job

searching Hampshire students who register

on the list serve receive several daily email

updates of new job postings, particularly in

more alternative jobs ai non-profit organiza-

tions and careers in the arts, social justice and

scientific research lhal are not traditionally

advertised at career fairs.

"The students' interests are a little differ-

ent here, the list serve provides jobs that stu-

dents here are more interested in." said Rank

Not all college administrators are enthusi-

astic about the shift toward online recruiting.

"I think online job searching helps you

find leads, but it won't serve you as well as

talking to people I think that kind of pro-

activity is necessary." said Hagenbaugh.

The career services directors interviewed

also emphasized that on-campus recruitment

was only one part of the job searching pro-

cess, and what students need to be doing

more and more is networking with alumni

and employers. With fewer recruiters coming

on campus to students, graduates will have

to take more initiative to develop and sustain

contacts with prospective employers

"There's nothing like face-to-face con-

tact," said Koppi.

Goldsbury advised students to keep their

career options open, as a tightening job mar-

ket may make finding a first choice job more

difficult.

"Apply for absolutely everything that

sounds appealing, go to interviews for dif-

ferent jobs ... keep your confidence and keep

your spirits up when people keep saying no,'

she said.

Siina fleikkinen can be rOflCOOtf at nhcik-

kin (i student.ymtus edu

Protest results in arrest
Bv Km Mav*j(

<>n March 13. amid a crowd of

protesters opposed to the Northampton

Business Improvement District (BID),

the demonstratKNi look a not-so-peaceful

turn as police arrested two individuals 011

charges ol disorderly conduct and assault

and battery of an officer

( mnmcnting on the arrests, com-

munity organizer and member of Poverty

Is Not a Crime Ira McKinley claims the

police used "bully tactics" against the

protesters In an earlier interview about

the BID he explained, "You know you're

doing the ngnt thing when you get the

opposition"

In a statement issued lo Ihe Daily

Hampshire (lazcttc. Northampton Police

Detective! OH) Robmstm v.ul. "Initially,

they were arrested because they rcluscd

to get oui ol tiie street, but ihen tine ol the

protesters bumped into one ot our officers

and now faces the additional charge.

"The police w«? kmkinv tiur an

excuse I" shut us uowii because they

were nervous about ilic subject matter

we were protesting Pcopk- were very

playful, dressed colorfully, playing music,

dancing around and singing." sax) Beam/

Bianco. 1 1 lainpslme ( olk-ge student and

activist who protested at the event

I lie protester, were passing out free

food and informational cards, but did not

have a permit for the event.

"We complied with all their instruc-

tions. We weren't blocking the sidewalks,

and we didn't pnip our signs up against

the stairs [of ( ity Hall) after they told us

not to," added Bianco

According to Bianco, the approx-

imately 40 protesters made their way

down Main Street singing, dancing and

playing drums. Some of the protesters

were in the street: Bianco, who uses a

wheelchair, was being pushed by a friend,

and another friend was walking in front of

her.

Bianco added that the police were

"pushing us with their bodies [onto the

sidewalk ]" while they were walking

She said lhal after the police urged

them to get back on the sidewalk. Bianco

was, "literally a foot away," from the first

person to be arrested.

"I really have no explanation to justify

what the cops did. [The arrested man) did

nothing to provoke the arrest and he did

nothing to resist it. Three cops slammed

him to the ground and he did nothing but

try to lift his head up but they kepi slam-

ming it back down," said Bianco.

After a short conference on the cor-

ner of the street, during which some-

one called the American Civil Liberties

Union, the protesters decided to continue

their march.

By thai time, most of the protesters

were on the street except for Bianco and

the friend who was pushing her wheel-

chair, according to Bianco.

"My friend and I were still on the

street because the raised sidewalk is only

accessible from one point, so we contin-

Passersby walk down Northampton's Main Street. On March 13. pro-

testers marched down Main Street in protest of the city's BID plan.

ued to march in the street We were as

ctose |U> the curb] as we could be," said

Bianco

Then, according to Bianco, two offi-

cers got out ol tlieir car and told them to

move onto the sidewalk

Bianco said that she attempted to

explain the situation to the officers, but

the officers ignored her and focused on

arresting the friend pushing her wheel-

chair.

"They ripped my friend's hand off

my wheelchair and swung him around to

cull him 1 started to roll backwards and I

thought it was entirely preposterous they

endangered me to arrest him While they

were arresting them. I was addressing

ihem but they ignored me. They didn't

even look at me; they separated two

human rxxfics, but they saw it as if they

had separated him from a shopping cart

oi something." said Bianco.

According to Bianco, someone

jumped down Irom the sidewalk to help

her. while she continued to address the

officer.

After the two arrests were made.

Bianco and the rest of tiie protesters con-

tinued with (heir protest

Bianco read a performance piece, and

die protesters inarched back lo (. ity Hall

in the streets in I "show of solidarity with

the people that had been arrested."

When the group arrived back at ( ity

Hall there were 00001 waiting.

The group sat on the steps at this

point, and according to Bianco, 'The

police just sat there watching us. They

had vans. They were ready to make mass

arrests"

Bianco recalls. "We still had all ofour

fire, beauty ;uxl shine and juice, but we

were homtied. All the things (aspects of

the BID include a privatized police force)

we were protesting, it was exactly as bad

as we feared."

Protesters of the BID fear that it will

result in gentrification of the downtown

area, aiming for a more affluent tourism

demographic The BID includes language

reminiscent of a previously tabled pan-

handling ordinance and many residenis

fear ii will push out the homeless, sac

rifice public spaces for private interests,

raise downtown rent and increase taxes

The elevated rent may fi*ce out some

of Northampton's quirky shops, as some

shopkeepers may not be able to afford

increased rent.

Supporters of the BID state in their

literature that these claims are false, and

the BID will "make the City a cleaner,

brighter, more vibrant place. Ihe end

result will improve the experience ol all

pcopk" who ctrnie lo our Downtown
"

The main force behind the BID, the

BID Steenng Committee, has published

statements that express. "The BID is ;ui

example of people working together."

The protest was scheduled by the

organizers on March 1 3in anticipation of

the March I9('ity Council vote. The BID

w as approved on March 1 9 with only one

divsenting vote.

Kut Vkmttam /* nachtdiM kman-

seiia.stiu lent umuss. edu.

Students attend

D.C/s 'Power Shift
H* Domi-nu l'<'l I

I I I |, ,|AN S1A1I

Members ol sludenl orgatn/a

lions Massl'IRti and MAPS attend-

ed Powershilt 2009, a global warm-

ing and environmental conference

in Washington I) (

from leb 27 to March 2. II

University ol Massachusetts stu-

dents attended Power Shift 2009, a

respected national conference that

deals with confronting issues ol

global warming, in Washington.

D(
Ihe students consisted ol mem-

bers of the Massachusetts Students

Public Interest Research Oroup

(Massl'IKlii and Massachuselts

Power Shi It |MAPS|, which

describes itself as a non-partisan

network of climate change activ-

ISlS

vsiiiic at the coat'eroBct, the

students participated in various

panels, a designated Lobby Duv m
which they were trained in how to

lobbv < ongress about issues and

listened to keynotes speakers, such

as House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and

I S Rep Id Markey. (D-Mass
,)

According to Massl'IRd mem-
ber Rebecca fowler, more than

12.008 people mostly students.

from all 50 stales and Puerto

Rico showed up to the event,

which was organized by the Energy

Action Coalition (EAC) and held at

the Washington Convention Center

The initial expectations were for

about lO.O(M) people

Fowler said that the students

attended different panels that dis-

cussed ways to expand the environ-

mentalist movement. She attended

a panel entitled "Climate Change

and the hconomy: Making Sense of

Their Crowing Connection " The

panel discussed how helping the

environment would also help the

economy by creating green jobs,

among other things.

But howler added that all

Power Shift 2009 attendees were

particularly excited about making

their voices heard.

"The main point of il was the

I ohbv Day on Monday, when we

went to lobby al (ongress tor

some climate change legislation."

she said

Several iillerest groups also hold

their own lobbv Days throughout

ih« year.

I owler said the I At put logelh

ei lour demands lo put lorth to

(ongress Ihe group wants leg

islalion lorcing carbon emissions

to be reduced bv ? N to 40 percent

m order lo get below Iff! levels

by 2020 and an X0 to 9s per-

cent decrease by 2050 m order to

achieve sub- 1 940 carbon levels,

more clean, renewable energy, an

investment in a "green economy"

that can create five million green

uid develop a "I lean I nergy

COffjl" nl service, training and

lob opportunities, and the I nited

States to bciomc a world leader in

climate change prevention

fowler and about 24 others

went lo lobbv I S Rep John (liver

l D-Mass i and spoke to one ol

In, aides Ihev lold Ihe aide thev

wanted lo invite Diver 10 a global

warming rails, expected to be held

on ihe V\ I B Du Boil I ibrarv

lawn on \pnl 1

1

Kate MucDonald. a member ol

\1 \I*S and a I Mass freshman, was

also at the event in Washington

She said lhat .mother important

matter ol the weekend was press

ing for legislation to keep levels

of carbon dioxide to 350 parts per

million (or ppm). a mark that has

already be passed One ppm is

equivalent to I milligram ol some-

thing per liter of water.

MacDonald. an environmental

science major, said thai this is a

level that many world-renowned

scientists, like James Hansen, say

must be maintained to keep global

warming in check.

"(Power Shift |
was just a great

opportunity to be in the nation's

capital, really effecting some sen

Ota change ..It was the biggest

Lobby Day m the nation's history."

she said "|v\e want) lo send the

message that these issues aren't

lust for hippies These are very

serious issues that are going to be

on the forefront of thought in the

political arena and we. as people

who want something better for oui

future, reallv car* about
"

Domain I'uli <an be >< «' hed ,n

dpolila student umaw edu
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Justice gets knocked out by a slap on the wrist
John C Bowes mo6mt I slap the wrist Inwn the lastem

Hampshire District C oun on fnday. March M Bowes and his friend

Jonathan Bosse. both while ikm-l Mm simians. targeted and attacked

limner I Mass student Jason Sassell last year.

Bowes was com icted of .1 misdcmeanoc charge ot dfcmJerly conduct

and was acquitted .>| .1 civ il nghis violation fhe [>stnct Attorney s office

_ , _ isn't charging Bosse wtdi any crane or

TnSlSn BrOSnSn violation According to a moduli to dis-

miss VasseH's indictment written by

Vassel a lawyers Itowcs and Hosse woe previously involved m numer-

ous incidents involving the poucejncludmg at least one incident in which

Bowes was charged with a civil nghts violation

With the outcome of Bowes tnaL it's become quite apparent that the

District Attorney s oliioe is mlenl on aggressively prosecuting Vassell

while virtually disregarding the prosecution of John Bowes Not to men-

tion letting Jonathan Bosse off scot-free, without even being charged with

a civil rights v ioLiuoii

A number of witnesses testified m VasseH's pretrial that both John

Bowes and Jonathan Bosse verbally accosted Jason with racial slurs Why

couldn't the IXstnct Attorney s office get Bowes convicted ofa civil nghts

violation ' Is calling Jason die N word' repeatedly not enough '.' Assistant

District Attorney Neil Desroches attempted to get Bowes sentenced to

attend a diversity sensitivity program, but apparently the DA's office

couldn't even win this

In the face ot overwhelming evidence of the racist actions of Bowes

and Bosse. tt seems the prosecution lus one interest com icting Vassell

Justice is irrelevant to the DA's office, it seems that the only important

thing is a high pnrfile conviction with a long pnson sentence The slap 011

Bowes wnsi was .1 slap in the face ol Jason Vassell and all proponents of

justice

Ihc consensus among most students and community members is as

clear as clean glass: Jason was tin- viuini ol a racist hale crone.

IK- incident at MacKtiianie dorm on Feb. \ 2UK. is fairly straight-

lorward V'assell was the recipient of a barrage of racist verbal assauhs

and was physically attacked by Bowes and Bosse These tacts have been

certified, according to VasseH's lawyers, by numenws witness testimonies

m VasseH's pretrial

The slap on Bowes' wrist was a

slap in the face of Jason Vassell

and all proponents of justice.

Nearby everyone I've spoken with has confirmed the obvious If

Vassell goes to trial he'll be acquitted of all or at feast most ofthe charges

against htm Why not just let the Massachusetts court systems figure it out

then'' Can Vassell really afford to trust the same DA's office that failed to

convict one of the perpetrators who was blatantly guilty of a civil nghts

violation?

The hypocnocal actions ofthe DA's office and the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts are obvious enough to outrage anyone. 1he Massachusetts

court system aims at dutifully serving justice, but it couldn't he more

biased and inconsistent.

If VasseH's case goes to trial he'll have to face lens of thousands ol

dollars in legal fees not to mention that another year, if not more, of

his hie will be taken away. The question keeps resurfacing. Why hasn't

Northwestern District Attorney E li/aheth Scheihd dropped the charges

against Jason Vassell and saved face?

VasseH's lawyers. Ikon! IkHM and I uke Kyan. have pondered UK-

same question It can he assumed tliai HOM and Kyan. based on thcu

professions, are committed t< • the justice of the court system Yet even they

conclude that the District Attorney s oflice is inconsistent in their applica-

tion ofjusucc and are biased against Jason

By declining to prosecute one ol these men, and bringing inappropri-

ately reduced charges against the other, the I Xstnc! Attorney has engaged

in selective prosecution based on the basis ol race," wnle House and Ryan

m the motion to dismiss VasseH's indictment.

I vKience released in the motion to dismiss VasseH's indictment has

alleged police misconduct, racism and neglecting to note key evidence m

their pretrial testimony. <Jne of the most egregious examples was UMPD
Lt Robert Thrasher allegedly calling Vassell a "donkey" and an "asshole,

and saving "Now how poor of a black kid he is. I don't know, because I

think he is a drug dealer" This theory perpetuated by Lt Thrasher was

based on no evidence hven it the incident had been a drug deal gow

wrong, why was Vassell, the Mack student the supposed drug dealer"

The DA's office and the UMPD have had it out against Vassell hum

the start They've presumed almost immediately that VasseU is a criminal

Their rhetoric, conduct and actions have all shown them to be guilts I
>1

distorting the truth

Apparently il you're black and the victim of a hate crime you're not

innocent until proven guihy. rather guilty fh«n the start. There's no other

explanation besides race to explain why the DA's office and the UMPD
have criminalized a victim while letting the real perpetrau«s oft the hoi*

ThLs miscarriage of justice hasn't gone unnoticed Justice should serve

the victimized and oppressed not strangle them. Vassell deserves better

and so does our communitv

Tristan Hiusmei l\ a ( 'iillenutuiflunuml He < aii i<e n-mlu-diM thtus-

nanbi .student umaa.eduL

America, you look so beautiful when you smile

Eli

Gottlieb

I- very one likes to talk about

how bad things are going The

government is bailing mil large

corporations because they have

become "too big to fail" instead

of breaking them up. the AlCi

executives are receiving bonuses

from taxpayer money, there is

a complete lack of peace in the

Middle fast (well that one, at

least isn't news) and a $1500 rise

m student fees at UMass. Oh. and

one of the guys who assaulted

Jason Vassell got off with nothing but a misdemeanor

conviction.

Ah. but we always forget the good news. For

example. Bihi Netanyahu in Israel has explicitly

declared that his government will continue peace

negotiations. President Obama has already begun

work on closing the Guantanamo Bay pnson after

only two months in office. Those earmarks everyone

worries about from the stimulus bill really onfy make

up a small percentage of it Jerks just may. at some

point go out of fashion.

So actuaUy. let's take a look at our new president

We ought to hold him accounlabk.- tor what he's done,

after all.

On the one hand 11 appears that Obama does actu-

ally allow farmer lobbyists k> work in his campaign as

The ( Jhama stimulus bill has. as a matter of fact

increased the American Opportunity lax Credit that

lets us write offcolk-gc expenses on our yearly taxes

It only went up to $2500 rather than the $4000 ( Hxima

promised in his campaign, but then again, this ver-

sion doesn't require community service to get the

money. They've also enhanced the famed-Income

Tax Credit for middle-class workers, but again not as

much as promised

Still. Obama's gov-

ernment has banned

htrve to ask. however. as a matter of fact, increased lHSLftJLS
who could possibfv " '

.

empkiyees. outnght

expect him to reaDy the American Opportunity Tax ** ** r°Muired »

I've seen the Credit that letS US Write Ott under oath that their

.. 1 hiring did not come

college expenses on our yearly frompoiiucaiaiiii,a-

tion or contributions.

long as they pinky-swear they won't just represent their

kibby's special interest. The Administration nominated

a Raythetin kibbyist named William Lynn for deputy

secretary of defense Wow, great job. let a lobbyist for

a defense contractor wtA on defense pnx-urements and

policies, (ireat idea

And Obama certainly hasn't lived up to his cam-

paign promise to allow five days of public comment

on the White House

SrJZA The Obama stimulus bill has,

haveti

who could possibly

taxes.

seen

Internet I've seen

blogs and I desper-

ately want to avoid

a government that

actually runs off

that sort of thing. If Internet commentators ran the

wtjrkt NASA's new component of the International

Space Station would bear the name "Battletoad" the

Libertarian Party would own Congress and the gov-

ernment would proceed to round up all Jews for hav-

ing caused 9/11 through our support of Israel. Internet

commentators are bkxxly lunatics, so I want to give

the Obama Administration a pass on this one.

They've cre-

ated an Office of

Urban Affairs and increased support for the National

I ducation Association to finally have the government

start helping the majority of Americans who live in

cities and metropolitan areas rather than rural areas.

Of particular interest to me, the stimulus bill

explicitly allocated Vvtnlion. with the possibility of

more, towards intercity high-speed passenger rail

systems. I've wanted to see high-speed rail take off for

I long time now I can't currently afford a car, and the

av ailable bus and train options dwindle as soon as you

leave the orbit of a metropolitan huh like New York

City or Boston.

Airplanes, of course, go pretty much everywhere.

I low ever, they cost so much that I need to either plan

the tnp far ahead of time or buy a car. A high-speed

rail system would do wonderful things for travel, tour-

ism and the job market in this country by increasing

people's ability to lis. | where they want to. work where

they want to and still travel to other places

furthermore, let us not forget that < )bama's called

a meeting of his top military and mtematKmal brass to

ligua- out how to get us the hell out of Iraq on his very

first day in office Also, let's not forget that his admin-

istration has lifted the federal restrictions on embryonic

stem-cell research (I heard the biology majors popping

champagne all over campus that day).

They've also added an additional 13 weeks to

unemployment insurance for the people who have

tragically lost their jobs in this failing economy, while

also temporarily revoking all taxes on those benefits.

So while scnsationalistis media and Republican

commentators continue trying to portray Obama's

presidency as one disaster after another, I'd actually

say that he's by and large doing what he set out to do.

What more can we ask for?

Eli (jiittlk'h iv a CbiajfcM eolumimt He can be

ntxheihit tyottheta .^tikk-nt tonawethi

Chipping away at life's The price of entertainment
stress like Obama

HRcicntlv I stood up and,

unabre to help uivsell,

closed out ins television

tlui president was m.ik

ing a piesentation and this

time I knew I had the right

to be angry

He puked
the I nivcrsity of North

t aiolina to w in the Nt \ \

lournamenl This was not

Ok I have I ouisvllle
"~"^™^^™~^

Smiie have questioned

whethei 01 not Obama has time to make
NCAA picks or appeal on the Jay 1 eno

show I hey apparently loieet the generous

amount ol VMStiM time I ormei President

(u-ofge W Bush en|oyed

lake it Irom someone who cimovs ,ncn

ing the specifics and disiussine politics

what Obama is doing tight now with his

March Madness picks is exactly the dis-

traction we need

Michael

Phillis

M sleep M get ahead w ith work I've nev el

been able lo recharge my batteries duiing

this bnel icsess we eii|ov fiom oui

college lives

Ihc idea, however, lives on loi

me Spimg hieak is a distraction and

by definition it's an inleimission between

a stiesslul lirst hall and I sleepless second

hall to what seems like a never ending

semester

I did leain one thing find something

that allows you to do something sellishly

loi you March Madness has been |ust the

thing for me
lor belter or worse. I in going to walth

the rest of the games in the tournament

because, that's my time mv break liom

icalitv I he surprising part is how 1mu.l1

this tune has helped

After sp.uine Mil with I heel (01 a lew I

in trout of the IV. I (eel belter, can locus

•r and am generally able to get more

(tone lh *n il I would have tried to work

Take it from someone who enjoys arguing the specifics

and discussing politics - what Obama is doing right now

with his March Madness picks is exactly the distraction

we need.

In stressful times, the occasional dis-

traction is helpful It's hard to remember

everything that is stressing us out these

days. Being a junior myself, attempting

to do well in my classes while planning

my senior year is enough by itself to make
most people lose a good portion of their

sleep

There is also everything else that goes

hevond our own personal universe of stress

and frustration. There is the economy, two

wars, bitter parents who now won't be able

10 retire until they're 80 and iiist about no

job opportunities, making this time any-

thing but carefree.

Yes. in this climate, along with the

debates on Capitol Hill, distractions are

more needed than ever. By distractions, I

don't mean that Britney Spears needs to get

married again. No, sports have always been

a good answer for some of us.

Last Sunday, games that determined the

Sweet 16 provided us with HMM of the best

basketball I've seen in a long time

Let's be honest, spring break only gives

college students a reminder of what a good

hangover feels like. Some visit old friends.

but few seem to use the break to catch up

right through the remainder of the day.

Maybe I'm off here. There are some of

you that don't have that much to do Some

of you might not even have to work past

midnight If this is you. please let me know

your secret because I'm a long way from

figuring out how to make that my life.

During the (ireat Depression, franklin

Roosevelt would tend bar with his stall

in a relaxed casual atmosphere most days.

During this casual hour or (wo, discussing

issues of the day wasn't allowed I veryone

abided by IDR's rule (evcept lor his wife)

to leave national issues at the door.

These breaks in the grind and stress of

the day allowed him and his staff to keep

their energy level and productivity high

during such a stressful and foreboding

time.

For me, basketball is my bartending.

1 or those reading this column, blame your

next bit of procrastination on me. We all

have far too much to be stressed about, too

much to do and way too much causing us

worry. Take some time for yourself.

I'll be watching the game
Micluiei l'hilk\ i.\ a ColUyuin ealumntsl He

hiii hi' inn heJ cil mphtlhsttt .\tiuleiit iinuiss eJu

Cure your

I-haven't-had-a-long-enough-break-itis

>y purging yourself of your opinions.

Let it all out.

from the beginning, Americans are taught

to value the practical ingenuity and wisdom ot

then forefathers who can't remember some

barmy, loose-lipped old teacher of elementary

school gumming

Evan Haddad ,H" F1" l,,r *
invention ol peanut

butter and the cotton

gin' And when you're young, your country is

like voui lalher There is no doubt about rend

or brawn It's the biggesi and truest thing von

know

But age spoils this relationship, and then sou

begin questioning those sanctimonious, mol-

lycoddling, bewigged grannies who taught you

I S history

1 lie point is this Ihc cotiiple\ lifestyle

cleaves to the American identity, like a leech

vou can't pull oil How many people each

month pay the bare minimum |ust to stave off

the bloodhounds of their creditors ' How mans

sail on then Visas and Mastercards like they're

magic carpels, and the space between ihc charge

machine is well, let's |ust say a little piece

ot heaven ' Sure everybody wants luxury, every

man wants 10 he as rich as King Croesus and

every woman wants to be a Cleopatra, but life

isn't that easy

But seriously, my observations here in

Amherst have led me to do a little recreational

prying research, if you will into the crypts

of consumer statistics It goes without saving

my doubts were confirmed. The numbers, even

to my untrained eye arc staggering. They reveal

a macabre trend 111 personal spending, centered

largely on I V, movies and video games. I'm

sure a couple of pizzas are involved.

In 200K, Nielsen Monitor Pltu a company,

which reports advertising statistics, revealed

that Ihc cost of video came promotions hit a

high scoie. soaring in excess of SX- * million

dollars Ihal equates .1 mound of cash 2(1 led

tall and s leet lone roughlv the colli ol the

nation's tup eaineis

( III ol Biowate Kav Mu/vk.i told inter

viewers Irom "( oinpulcr and Sulci' dailies

Maca/inc" that he believes it is noi a bad

thing il people want to plav more lyp^

games than thev did Vfu/vk.i

in my opinion, wouldn't be worth quoting

il his sentiment didn't extend to the enliie

enterUinmenl industry

Mioware is a Canadian electronic* enter

tatnment company founded in 1 dmonton.

\lta . which has manufactured such

thumbers as "S1.0 Wars Old Republic and

"Sonic Chronicles the Dirk Brotherhood
"

I would argue that the game titles suggest

something a bit loreboding. hut that may |ust

be me
Home entertainment spending in 2<Mik

was affected bv the difficult economy as

virtually every other category ol consumer

goods

But. analysis ot data provided bv rna|or

production studios nevertheless reveals a

resilient industry, with only a small drop ot

5.7 percent in sales to 217 billion

On the other hand. Nielsen Monitor-plus

reported, spenders blasted a record S4XK mil-

lion through their keyboards lor downloads

and virtual rentals an indication that new

fronts are developing in the entertainment

market to couch the 5 7 percent loss

It seems to live one normal American life these days

requires having three others at your disposal - and

their names are checking account, savings account and

credit.

In short, it appears many Amerfcans are

no longer modest and simple, spending what

they have. It seems to live one normal

American life these days requires having

three others at your disposal and their

names are checking account, savings account

and credit

I he amount of money dedicated to luxu-

rious living and entertainment in the U.S.

continues to rise, while both waist size and

job loss balloon to preposterous proportions

Companies are still advertising and people

still buying as much as ever. At least, they are

in the entertainment business

The influence of electronic media as a

whole steadily deepens its foothold into

the precipice of many American lives and

reforms our very way of thinking. Living

without T.V. now equals not poverty, but

ignorance. This is a dangerous assumption; to

be without 1 IV. is practically to be Amish.

or |ust plain weird.

But most people (including myself) would

agree that these assertions about American

society are not new or enlightening. Still, the

facts give credence to a phenomenon which

Ihc founders of mass media entertainment.

I'm sure, could not believe
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But the creme dc la creme in this discus-

sion comes from biggest cash-cow ol them all

show business licket takers vertainly had then

hands full last year, taking I..H2.(HU.s"(l tick

ets. which cost a breathtaking $7 IX on average

For those readers who aren't math whizzes, let

me spell it out Ihc tndustrv is still counting the

V.X5I.I79.465 you spent to see Marlev and

Me" and "Horton Hears VV ho " Just to name I

few.

I guess it isn't surprising that Americans

blow away so much money each year on ridicu-

lous things like $9 movie tickets and 560 v ideo

games.

What's money after all?

This is a nation of hardworking people, and

it's impossible to go full steam each day with-

out keeping the water boiling But what has

been said is true: You reap what sow.

Yes, when you're young, your country is

like your lather: flawless, all-protective, pow-

erful and you can take I lot liom it But when

you're a father, the country becomes com son

There's no movie or game vou can play before-

hand that will show you how to provide lor its

future.

Evan Htnhl.iJ a a Cttllegkm columnist II,

can he rem hed at elnuldadu student umuu edu
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By Brian Wood
Coujoian Stmi

Lli "Paperboy" Reed stands out in most

any crowd with his tailored sharkskin suit,

freshly shined leather shoes and classically

swooped brylcreamed hair. When he takes

the stage with his seven-to-nine piece

soul-and-R&B outfit, the True Loves, this

effect is only intensified.

EU PAPERBOY1 REED
& THE TRUE LOVES
IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
NORTHAMPTON, MA
SUNDAY, MARCH 29
7:30PM/$15

COURTLY NCOCE WMMARO

Reed is, in many ways, an anomaly in

today's congested music scene His sound

is lirmly rooted in |s)60's rhythm and

blues, complete with booming vocals and

soulful hom arrangements. He releases his

singles on v my I and has a penchant tin

recording in mono.

This sort of modem musical revival is

far from a new phenomenon, but there's

something about a white Hostonian in his

mid-twenties singing like Sam Cooke that

just lends itself towards skepticism.

Luckily, one listen to the blue-eyed

soul artist's howls and soul-shattcrint!

SeePAPERBOY on page 8
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CRC BATTLE OF
THE BANDS

THE CANNABIS REFORM COALITION

IS HOLDING A BATTLE Of THE BANDS

TOMORROW, SATURDAY THE 28TH AT

THE MERCY HOUSE FROM 6 00 UNTIL

11 00PM

THE BANDS PLAYING WILL INCLUDE,

INFINITE BEAVER, SHOKAZOBA, LEGAL-

IZE, GREX. THE BUBONIC SOULS, THE

HANDSOME TRUANTS, AND AMATO'S

UNNAMED SUPERGROUP THE MERCY
HOUSE EVENT WILL HAVE FVEKYTHING

FROM FUNKY FREE JAZZ TO CLASSIC

HARD ROCK

THE WINNING BAND WILL RECEIVE

THE OPENING SLOT FOR LOCAL

MUSIC GROUP, THE PRIMATE FIASCO,

AT EXTRAVAGANJA, A MARIJUANA-

FREEDOM FESTIVAL MEANT TO RAISE

AWARENESS ABOUT THE

LEGALIZATION OF MARIJUANA

VENU E; THE MERCY HOUSE

DOORS; 6.00 PM
EBiCfc S5 SUGGESTED DONATION

ADRIENNE WICKHAM GOBERT

L.A. band beyond OK
OK Go plays

Pearl Street
B* Ohm k Scon S»n Hi

I
ST

Despite a noted lack ol tread-

mills, the band most known lor

their You I ube busting video.

Ok do. put on an enticing per-

formance at the Pearl Slice!

Nightclub on Wednesday. March
II I he band's edgs geek ruck

music lent ilsell well to a live set-

ting.

The last time OK (Jo came
to the Pioneer \ alley was as the

opening act for lalib Kweli and

Ben Folds at the UMass Spring

Concert of 2007 This most recent

performance featured a slew of

new songs that will be on their

new album, which is in the works

and is tentatively to be released in

August of this year.

They started off the night with

"Shooting the Moon." off the

unrelcased album Opting for a

progressive entrance, the group

began the song one person at a

time, starting with Tim Norwood
on a bats drum followed by each

member entering the stage, add-

ing in their respective instru-

ments separately. The first half of

the night was marked by a few of

Dumile returns with

new moniker, album
B> I tin NttaoN

OiniTR scon SMAt/rXAif GiAft

OK Go performed at the Pearl Street Nightclub on March 11. The show

was the band's first m the Pioneer Valley since 2007.

their more reserved songs such as

"Oh Lately It's So Quiet," pep-

pered by their new material which

seemed slightly less boisterous

and more anthem-like compared

to some of their more punk-

inspircd songs such as "Get Over

It," which features repetitive and

shouty refrains

Midway through the night

frontman Damian Kulash tried his

hand at storytelling, saying that

he had been asked by a church

group if they could perform one

of their songs. He used this as a

bridge to introduce the next song:

"What To Do." performed with

hand bells "We thought that since

our music is being brought into

the church, we would bring the

church to you!" Damien joked.

After this the group played an

See OK GO on page 9

Daniel Dumile has slaved awav

from full-lengths tor a while, but "Bom
I ike I Ins a new I I' under his new

i Doom (named alter the

Marvel character DOOKN Doom lot

mcrlv with a
| I'Tlting Ml lor melal

i was released luesdav on I .ex

Kccoids In Ihe track "Chat I Ilia!."

towards the end t>! the record, IX X iM

speaks ol his absence, asking the lis

tener in an awkward croon "( an it be

I stayed awas too king'.
1 Did you miss

these rhymes w lien I w as gone?"

IXJOM hardly has to ask

( i insider in c' the meager spread of mate-

rial since Danger Doom's "The Mouse

and the Mask." DOOM s ]M9 Danger

Mouse collaboration, it wouldn't be

surprising to find fans thirsting for

more. He's released one track on

Stones Throw Records' 2006 "Chrome

Children" compilation. "Monkey

Suite," as well as "Mash's Revenge."

from Stones Throw's "B-Ball Zombie

War"
DOOM has also been busy with

Ghostfacc killah. producing tracks

for his records "Fishscale" and "More

fish." both released in 2006, as well

as collaborating with him on poten-

tial full-length "Swift & Changeable."

from which one track

DOOM
BORN UKE THIS'
lix RECORDS

8.5

"Angels." is continued and recorded

It's also noi sia[ailing to lad

Dumile releasing music urn:

name - but don't worry, he's still got the

mask on As a singular being, IX X i\1

has been known as Viktoi \auglm.

king ( icedorah. the Super\ illain ( in his

Madvillain collaboration wilh Madlih)

and /ev love X in his first pOUp

KMD
While the name has changed, we

still lind IX X >M in his element produc-

ing his own (racks, sampling delicately

and reigning over M( s rhyming outside

of the mainstream While he produces

many of his own tracks, he also enlists

guest producers Jake One, Madlib and

the laic J Dilla. as well as working in

several guest verses including those by

Raekwon, (ihostface Killah as Tony

Siarks. kunous and Slug.

The album's introduction opens

with a chorus of ecstatic "thank you"s

over DOOM'S own funky "Coca Leaf

beat from his "Special Herbs' series

before a bit of ominous boasting

Quickly we're thrown into "(ia//ilhon

See DOOM on page 9
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Monsters, aliens, ghosts

highlight movie releases
Bv Jl s|IN GftCNON

- ill

I wo sell -explanatorily named mo\ 10
with select audiences hit Ihe screen this

week in what should prove lobe i relatively

lackluster weekend Jl I ho —vies

Monsters vs. \lie«»

I Ins weekend marks the release ol ycl

hioiIki n1.ii -studded animated teatuie

hiuiuh named "Monsters vt. Aliens" ihe

-.lor) lollows earihly monsters that are

called upon to combat aliens that plan to

destroy, ihe planet Uk children's film

- from big names including

Reese \\ iitici spoon, Selh Rogan. kielei

Sutherland Rencc Zellweger. Paul Kudd

and even Stephen ( olhert I here are also

i lew other names recognizable from popu-

lai television shows sueh as Hugh Laurie

(Mouse"). Amy Pochlei ("Saturday Night

live ) and Ramn \\ tlsoii and John krasmski

horn "
I he < Mfice

"

Koh I elterman and ( onrad \ernon have

teamed up to co-direct the production

Hoth I etleiman and \ernon have had sue

cess in the animated lilm business lo dale

I etleiman was in charge of ihe similarly

highly marketed, mildly succeeeAil "Shark

laic." Willi \ernoii eiediled foi directing

Stuck . Me has also been involved with

dims such as "Mee Movie "Madagasc ar."

Shrek and "Shrek lite third "

I hese 1'isar-irispired computer-generat-

utoon movies are really hard lit read,

Ihere have been grand successes sui h as

ihe Shrek scnes, and lernble failures

like Uelgo While this genre or particular

film mav not light up Ihe eves ol students.

See MOVIES on page 9

Flat, Fringe, Fabulous

shoes by Mia

downtown Amherst WWW.Zdnna.com [j Become a fan of ZANNA on facebook.

Paperboy visits NoHo Pearl Street A-OK Box office snoozers

• aoanuucxo

Eh "Paperboy" Reed & the True Loves will perform this Sunday at the Iron Horse Muse Hall in

Northampton. Reed is renowned for hrs fiery stage presence.

assemble a backing band the I rue I oves

while praclicing in ihe basement ol a three

bedroom duple\ in MUion. Mass During

this lime he sell -released his lirsl reconl

Sings vSalkin' and lalkin (for My Haby>'

and Other Smash Mils, a collection ol origi-

nal and covered material recorded in vou

guessed it mono A string of local perfor-

mances in the Boston area helped build a sub-

stantial following, fueled bv word ol mouth

and Reed's fiery stage presence As the local

shows grew in M/e. the hand began hilling

the load, louring extensively across Ihe coun-

irv

In the spring ol JMMiX. Ill "Paperboy"

Keed Hi ihe I rue I oves issued then second

lull-length. "Roll with You." on Hosion-hascd

O Division Records Ihe album is full of

Reeds mixture ol R\M lu.iv.idi> and soulful

crooning Ihe I rue I oves provide the per-

tcei accompaniment, brimming with energy

throughout the album's horn-driven numbers

I Ik album, matched with incessant louring

and the group's enthusiastic live show, has

brought the band considerable attention in

recent months

Reed has come along ways from play-

ing street corners and Allsion basements

Per loimances at S\S\V and l.ollapaloo/a

have been accompanied by features on NCR
and in Rolling Stone among olher top media

outlets Sunday's peilormance al the Iron

Morse Music Mall in Northampton marks the

last stop on his current lX-day U.S. -tour. A
month-long trek across Europe is scheduled

to siart in mid-April and a new album is slated

for release in the fall.

With every stop and Story Reed's true-

merits seem to grow exponentially. Imitation

may be the most sincere form of flattery, but

for "Paperboy" & the True I oves. innovation

ts proving lo be the most soulful.

Eli "Paperboy" Reed & ihe True Loves

perform Sunday, March 2°. with opening act

Jenny Dee and the Deelinquenls at the Iron

Horse Music Hall in Northampton. Tickets

• in $12.50 in advance and $15 at the door

Doors open at 7 30 p m The Iron Horse

Music Hall is located al 211 (enter St.

Brian Wood can he reached al bwoodda

dailycollegtOM com

PAPERBOY from page 6

shouts is enough to alleviate any suspicions

lhat Reed is part of some elaborate song-and-

d.incc dressup routine Reed is no mere imi-

tator; raiher he is an artisi performing, music

that makes him and his audiences teel

good. And he's doing so with an alarming

sense of authenticity

Always a musical devtanl. the fresh-faced

Jewish boy from Hrooklinc, Mass. started

gravitating lowards rhythm and blues al the

youngest ol ages Me spent his early child-

hood immeismg himself in his music-ioui

nalisl father's record collection, favoring

the warm crackle o\ vinyl and the chops of

Wilson Picked and Ray t harles lo the main

stieam grunge and hip-hop ol the eailv 'His

Bv Ihe age of lo. Reed was already hard

al work perfecting his craft, spending his days

plavmg guitar and harmonica in Huston's

Harvard Square lor donations

Following high school. Reed migrated

south to the birthplace ol Ihe Delta blues.

(Tarksdale, Miss During his time in

( larksd.ile he frequented the local clubs, both

as perlouner and a pupil Still in his teens.

Reed was already making name for himself

in an area where scrutiny is in no short supply

As highly influential as the move was.

it was ultimately short-lived. Reed moved
north to Chicago, III . at the request of his

parents, only nine months after arriving in

Mississippi.

Once m Chicago he quickly found a

confidant in 60s soul-singer-turned-ministry-

workcr Mitty Collier. Shortly after meeting

him. Collier offered Reed the position of

Minister of Music at her church. Playing Ihe

organ in ihe shoe-tapping evangelical church

helped infuse the spirit of traditional gos-

pel music into Reed's already-cultured blues

background.

After a year at the ministry and studying

at the University of Chicago, Reed finally

returned to Massachusetts. Fresh from his

immersion into traditional gospel and blues,

he was ready to pursue his own musical

career.

Back home. Reed quickly worked to

OK GO from page 7

acoustic version of one of their new songs

I asi 1 eal " Ihe two renditions broke up

any monotony thai may have developed

and segued into the l.isi set ol songs thai

ciescendoed lo the last encoie

Ihe seiond hall ol ihe hand's peilor

maiice brought wnh n heightened energy,

con fell I and even tambourines thrown into

the crowd, which was reminiscent ol its

per torinance Irom ihe spring concert ol

tinishcd the night with Do
\\ h.ii Sou Want which solicited enough

response lioin the audieiue lo bung the

b .in.l beck on lor a three-song encore

Ihe band's musical style is difficult lo

pin down as it seems io be inspired by a

scrv comprehensive anav ol innuences

In an exclusive interview alter ihe show,

Kulash explained a little about his writing

process and some ariisis who inspire ins

lyrics

I he lyricists I like come lioin two very

different schools and it's verv hard lo mix

them" said KHash "One is simple and

direct and articulate I Ivis ( oslello is a

good example and the olhei is sonic and

•esthetic, so Ihe Pixies loi example I try

veiy haul lo write things lhat are simple

and Straightforward However, it s verv

hard lo make things thai are simple oi.l

slraighlloi w aid sound musical, because it

vou syy exactly whal vou mean it winds

up sounding pathetic most ol the lime It

lakes me vvav too long lo wrne Ivn,

frank I) it's not all thai fun ol i

Be bui I usually wind up with something

I in prclly happ) M ilh

\ll illlii, i! ih, ,/'

tinned Interview smiIi DaMien Kulash will

i'i available on Oailycollegtan.com later

tins neck

Oliver Sc nil Snure an h, r, a< hed al

ssnuri u student umtiss edu

DOOM delivers disc
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DOOM from page 7

l-jsr," which features beats from unrclcased J Dilla

tracks "Dig It" and "Phantom ol Ihe Synths"

as well as (norgio Moiodcr and Hiciiton Wood

samples The second half of the track tails into a

sultry groove, something one might hnd playing tn

a dusly. desert overwoild in X-bit video game

I he il uncs version of "Bom I ike Ihis" features a

remix of the track by I horn Yorke of Radiohead

Ihe next track, the minute ami -a-hall

Hallslon. was released on IXKlM's My space

page back in I ebiuarv as well as on a livc-tiack

praam IP Ihe nipper flows from beginning to

end. rhyming multiple syllables it .< time, crafting

inliicale lingual phrases while warning ol lake

braggers; "Don't believe Ihe hyperbole it's like a

imirdei spree, gel sniped verbally
"

"Ycssir 1 " lollows. lealuring Raekwon on the

verse over I gloomy beat, eventually making w.iv

for the light and airy •Absolutely." produced by

Steam ITirow's resident bca! gum Madhb "Rap

Ambush" opens with what seems like I sample ol

a police office reporting facts from a slake-out

At times, as made evident on previous releases,

ll's hard to imagine all the syllables spilling from

behind DOOM's metal exterior, let alone how he

came up with them in the first place Me tears up

a tew seconds towards the beginning ol the track

"Same guys, same disguise, sick aim eyes stare at

thick dame thighs."

The biggest victories lot DOOM on "Bom

Like This" are clearly the re-working of J

Dilla's "Lightworks" and his collaboration with

(ihosilace on "Angel/" 1 ightworks." IKK)M\
own version of the cut from Dilla's already-classic

"Donuts" record, comes, oil bubbling as 1 1 steam-

ing from a caoldron of festering hip hop parts,

save the bright and cheery chorus complete with

an enthusiastic woman piping in "the name of the

game is the Lightworks." sampled from Raymond

Scott's song of the same name. "Angelz" features

( ihosilace in character as the hustling Tony Starks

spitting lines full of crime references over weeping

stnngs matched by a blaring brass section

WWWOAILYCOLLEi

llus is nol to devalue the test of the tracks

on ihe album, lor iheie are highlights nol to be

ignored W Inle "Baity Boy/' lealures some politi-

cally inconeci samples, it does contain whal may

he the best lew consecutive lines (and relerences)

on the record Me work h.udci than a steam

engine like John Henry, !um dirt to dollars like

Dun llenlev. uglv and still get hollas like Ron

lerernv

(ell/ is built around a ( harles Bukowski

leading ol Dinosauria. Wc front ihe him

'( harles Bukowski Rom inlo I his." beefed up

hy doom -laden strings and heavv handed beats

Bukowski wains ol I bleak apocalvplic Inline

\s political landscapes dissolve, as the oily lish

spn out their oily prey, we are bom like this into

this Into hospitals which .ire so expensive thai it's

clieapet to die. Into lawyers that charge so much

it's cheaper to plead guiltv
'

The previous!) mentioned apology tor absence

finally surfaces a lew tracks prior lo the end of the

alburn during That s fhat." another track buill

around I sad string (in this case a downtrodden

fiddle) and I heavv Ival Notably. De I I Soul's

Prince Paul and Posdnous make strange cameos

throughout the album, as filthy Pablo and P-I'ain.

lespccltvely I'osdnous' P-Pain pokes lun al the

Current auto-tune trend, namely T-Pain. ululating

processed vocal phrases in •Supervillain/.' which

lealures a verse Irom Atmosphere's Slug

The album ends as il starts, with the chorus of

"thank you's appearing as a track in itself, titled

"Thank Yah." While [XX )M thanks his listener

multiple limes, it's really the hsiener who should

be paying tribute to the rapper, especially in this

age of pirated music and file shanng where a mea-

ger percentage of people will actually pay for even

a tried and true artist's work While nol an absolute

masterpiece, "Bom Like This" proves that IXX )M

is far from finished, providing 40 minutes of solid

materia! to chew over until the next chapter in

IXK)M's comic book ol a persona.

Ian NehOtlcm he nun hed at inelson a.student

umass.edu

MOVIES from page 8

it certainly has won over early review-

ers Boston (ilobe movie ciilic Iv Bun
says. "| Monsters vs Aliens |

is a perfectly

acceptable lanulv movie
I he Haunting in < onnetlicul

It's |usl about lhat lime again loi .i lew

stereotypical hoTTC* movies n. be released

"Ihe I ist Mouse on the I ell WIS icle.ised

iwo weeks ago and has already beeu out*

grossed by I Nicholas ( age movie ill one

weekend I lungs aren'l looking good tor

ihis week s olher release. Ihe Haunting

in ( onneclicul ' Ihe film is hased on the

imiiailv named documentary feature

the Discovery ( bannel about s couple

lived in whal w as prev muslv a funeral home
lhal they claim was haunted

Pater t ernwell directs ihe ghost thriller

in whal should prove lo be the first ri

in/able lilm with his name attached lo H

Ihe cast, as has become a custom in ihe

horror genre, features no well known names

and is headlined bv Virginia Mndacn cfhe
Nuniber 23," "Firewall") and Kyle Oallner

as Sara and Malt Campbell, lespectively

Critics hale il RogCT I hcrt doubts thai

the film's claim lo be "the true stoiy" is

even considerably accurate based on the

material shown Me said lhal the story

was "more likely loosely inspired bv ' a

story ' I pon doing research, he found lhal

Ihe featured couple "couldn't gel Iheir sio

nes straight."

Considering what other critics have said

in accord with F.bert. you'd be better suited

The Haunting In Connecticut' is the latest

stereotype- ridden horror movie to be released.

looking lor a "genuine true story' aboul the

horrors ol paranormal encounters on the

Sci-I i ( hannel lhan wasting your precious

money at theaters ihis weekend
luslin CagHOn i <m he rem hed al fega-

••mora student utnass edu

STUDENT DISCOUNT!

K5HERRY HILL GOLF COURSI
Town ofAmherst
A Course for Everyone

cherryhillgolf.org

NOW OPEN
Just Minutesfrom

I MASS on Rl Si

Best 9 Hole Course

In Western Mass

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Ibwn of Amherst

Tele: 413-259-3138

Wall? on anytime!

No Tee Times Necessary!

Fax:413-259-2407
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UM aims to regain A-1 title

Bv Adam Ma. ill. p.

On Sjiurd.iA morning, the Massachusetts

u'wiiij: team will take on Rhode Island.

t ounce hint .md New Hampshire K>r the

Yankee I up in Kingston. R I

I he Minutewomen spent over i decade

.ilop llie XthiMlK lit ( onlecenee. winning 12

sit.ughl lilies before last season, when Rhode
Island took the championship uwav in ( aindcn.

N.J. The sirc.ik pi I Mass titles was the longest

ol any sport m A- II) history

Rowing in the Connecticut Riser over

Spring Break, the sarsits crews covered M)

kilometers a das. including 15 kilometers per

day in smaller boats to prepare lor another run

al an AID Championship

1 met mg his ISlh season as rowing coach,

Jim Diet/ expressed his confidence and excite-

ment going into the Yankee Cup It's tough

to get an accurate idea of what the team is

capable of. he said, because the waters of the

( onnecticut River are always moving this lime

of the year

With preseason preparations ending. Diet/

and the team will be able to better judge where

they stand in the conference by measuring the

distance between themselves and the other

boats when the first official race ends.

The team has made marked improvements

in the first two boats over where the team was

this time last year. Diet/ said, thanks in large

part to first-year rowers.

A young team last year, the roster remains

heavy with underclassmen Seven seniors.

seven |uniors. J I sophomores and IX freshmen

comprise the roster ol st Minutewomen

Diet/ expects MMM ti his strongest rowers

to be freshman, looking to Julia Rk liter and

Amanda Doohn to have an immediate impact

in then tusi season

Richtei will row in the first boat, joining the

team after coming to I Mass lu.ui Vtolteisdorl.

Iiciiimiiv.

Doolin has alieadv set heisell aparl earn

ing the best tune on the 2 -kilometer run that

all incoming freshmen complete to test their

speed Diet/ said the team has kept track ol

freshman limes fix the last 14 scars and Doohn
lopped eserv rower in thai period with the

fastest-tune ever Doohn joins Richter in the

lirsi boat

"Physically. I think we've got to be much
stronger than we were last year." Diet/ said

"It's exciting when ii starts getting into race

lime
"

Opening the season competing against

Rhode Island adds to the excitement in Ihe

boats. Rhode Island is a conference nemesis

according to Diet/, who led I Mass through

ihe entirety of its 12-year streak of Atlantic 10

championships ended last year by the Rams.

Unfamiliar with finishing second, the

Minutewomen rowers may be motivated by

losing the throne last year.

"I think the girls are hungry for it this year,"

Diet/ said. "You lose, and I think you want it

more."

Adam Mcddlen can he reached at amc-

Xilledisludenl umass edu

New WORLD Theater <

SOU fWi**M**y YDr
i lOO'i

"Best of 2050"

FINt ARTS CENTER

r \

The Best of 2050!
Thu. & Fn , April 2 & 3

8 pm Bowker Auditorium

Ameriville by Universes
Thu & Fri April 30 & May 1

8 pm. Bowker Auditorium

TICKETS $15-General Public; $8-Seniors/Low Income
$5-Students (with I D ) Call FAC Box Office for tickets 413 545-2511
For info about shows call NWT at 413-545-1972

Miww.newworldtheater.org

UMass sans Ploch

for rest of season
0DU, Richmond

may have edge
Bx. Jay Assm

( oiiiing oil two difficult losses last week,

the Massachusetts tennis team faces its most

demanding challenge of the season when it

takes on Old Dominion and Richmond this

weekend without its top player

Magdalena Ploch, who has had an impres-

sive rookie campaign, rising as a freshman

to play both No. I singles and doubles, has

been ruled out to play the remainder of the

season for medical reasons.

UMass coach Judy Dixon spoke on the

significance of losing Ploch

"Two days before our Florida trip, we
learned that we no longer had the services

of Magdalena Ploch for the rest of the sea-

son because she is not medically cleared to

play," Oixon said. "It's been really hard on

us missing our number-one singles player

and number-one doubles player
"

The loss of Ploch comes at an inoppor-

tune time as the Minutewomen will begin a

tough stretch of matches starting this week-

end, when they face two strong opponents

Yet Dixon feels the rest of team will rise to

the challenge

"Losing Ploch has made a difference in

our results loi sure, but whal H hasn't done
is make I difference m our fight, spin, inicn-

lit) and work ethic,'' Dixon said

On I ridav I Mail will be in Norfolk. V.i
.

to lace I )ld Dominion

After fulling in the semifinals of the

( olonial Mhtetk \ssociation lasi \eur, the

I ad\ Monarchi base played well this season

in I competitive conference Old Dominion
is among two oilier ( \ A learns included in

the nation's lop 75 programs in Ihe latest

Intercollegiate lennii kuociation national

rankings

"Old Dominion is ranked 55th in the

country and is undoubtedly ihe besi team we
will pla> .ill year." Dixon said

On Saturday, fewer than 24 hours later,

ihe Minutewomen will take mi Atlantic Hi

conference foe Richmond.
Dixon considers Richmond to be the

lasontc to win the conference this seaaOfl

and thus far. the Spideis have certainly

played up to expectations, p..sling a 12-4

lecord

On Wednesday, both Old Dominion and

Richmond squared oft against one another as

the I ad> Monarchs hosted the mulch at the

folkes-Stevens Tennis (enter

Old Dominion lumped out to an early 1-0

lead after claiming two of three matches to

secure the doubles point In singles plav the

teams split three matches apiece, giving the

lady Monarchs the 4-3 victory.

Wuh the win. Old Dominion improved

their record to a stout 16-4 on the season

The last time UMass and Richmond met

was in the third-place match of the A- 10

Championships last season

The Spiders took two of three doubles

matches and won the first three singles

matches to claim the 4-0 victory and the

third-place finish in the conference. With

the loss, the Minutewomen settled for fourth

place in the A- 10 for the second season in

a row after entering the tournament ranked

No. I because of an undefeated conference

regular season record.

As for Old Dominion, this will be the first

time in nearly two years that these teams will

match up The last time they met. the Lady
Monarchs handed the Minutewomen a 6-1

loss by taking two of three doubles and five

of six singles matches

Dixon realizes her team is in tor a lest this

weekend bul also knows thai things won't

gel much easier on the hori/on.

"\\c are delintlek considered to be ihe

underdogs in both ol these matches." Dixon
said. "After these two. we haxe Boston
( ollege coming Wednesday so Ihese are the

three toughest matches we'll have ail year,

and they are going to be hack-to-back-lo-

back. all without Ploch."

However, confidence is something the

Minutewoineii won't be without the resi of

the season

This team hasn't backed down from the

challenge and ihey won't back down now."
Dixon said "I'm proud of how they've ral-

lied to do the besi ihey can do and the) know
that this is real!) about them playing up to

their potential, which is what I in hoping lor

this weekend
Jn\ t s s , » i ,m be n -iii ked iii jasseriii \tu-

drni.umiiss edu
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Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians relet their clients to
laurel Hill Inn. I.I II pros ides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
stalT-to-clicnt ratio in New I upland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

cutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as xvell as

> support groups in West Medlbrd and West Somerxille. C all

at 781 396-1 I 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.eom.

Hard part over, but A-10 no cupcake
La Salle, St. Joe's newest challenges

l*i S i mi RuaMM
1 . «i <

lor the last two months, the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team has been prepanng for this

weekend The players will get Ui see how effective

their preparation really is starting on Irtday

The Minutewomen (3-ft) hit Ihe road to

Philadelphia Ui begin their Atlantic lit < onlcrenec

schedule first stop is at La Salle O-t) on l-nday,

then a tnp ki Saint Joseph s (4 M on Sunday
IhiiHighout the season. I Mass coach Alexis

Vcncvlianos has scheduled her team against some of

the toughest opponents in the nation The team lias

faced five teams ranked in ihe lop 1 J in the country

so lar While the MinutewiHix-n are only 1-4 in

those games the experience is valuable regardless

til results

'"We've seen so many ditlerent stvles ol teams

al different points in the season. \cncchanos said

"from the Patriot I eague to ihe Ivy I eaguc to

obviously Northwestern I think all those styles h.nc

prepared us lor anything that la Salle hnngs joii

Friday)"

On Wednesday the Minutewomen endured a

22-5 k»ss ui No I tanked Northwestern al Mc< iuiri

Stadium The loss looks had on ihe surface, but

\encchanos understood iliat playing the four-time

defending National Champions ciHild result in such

a loss so she instructed her team to have a short

memory and forget about that game
The team had lo make a quick turnaround

after that matchup Ihey literally went lo sleep,

practiced Thursday morning and boarded a bus to

Philadelphia. Despite this, Venechanos is not wor-

t ied about her learn being fatigued and actually feels

the short week is a positive

I'iii hoping it might work to our advantage, at

practice ( Thursday] morning the first thing we talk-

ed about was |ji Salle," Venechanos said "We're

looking forward to that game."

Senior captain Meghan Kcddy had a strong per

lormance against Northwestern, netting three of the

le.un s five goals for her second hat tnck in the last

thtcv games She attacked the net aggressively and

has taken llie role ol being a senior leader She is

one of just three seniors remaining on ihe relatively

young I Mas-- squad Jackie Rosen/wen.' and

Holly Di own are the other two seniors,

,Rcdd> is a solid goal-scorer, but the I Mass

attack has typically been a balanced one lour

players, including Redd), Drown. Haley Smith and

Jackie Lyons have scored more than 10 goal

both Smith and Lyons have six-goal games to then

credit

Hie l-Aplorcrs also bnng a balanced attack lo

the field, as Ashley Rulv. fill Davis. Sietanv McK«)
and Nora Mcgurkin all have 1

7 or more points this

season

In addition. La Salle noted li<r having a very

aggressive, pressure-bused defense thai focuses on

dealing turnovers In many ways the Ixplorersand

Mimilcwomcri .ue exlictnelv similar

lor these teasotis. venechanos views this

matchup as a \erv even game

"VW have a balanced attack, they have I bal-

anced attack, ihey have speed, we have speed.''

Venechanos said They have an active defense,

we've seen defenses that play as aggressive as the)

arc, ihey have an athletic goalie, we just played

against a pretty athletic goalie (Nt \ Morgan

I athrop) so I think it's going lo be a battle towards

the end"

One thing thai I Mass will have lo focus on

is protecting its own goalkeeper Katie Horcnec

Florence has faced almost xo shots in the last iwo

games. All of her teammates agreed that she is tal-

ented, but few goalkeepers can consistently hold up

if that trend continues

After facing the l.xplorers. UMass will sta) in a

hotel and prepare to lace the Hawks, who will open

up their conference slate against Temple on Friday.

Scott h'eldman CBN he rviuhed at s/eldnuin a

stuik-nt limits edu

Sophomore midfielder Jackie Lyons leads UMass in goals (17) and points (24) this

season. The Minutewomen are 3-6 so far this year heading into Atlantic 10 play.

Members of the women's lacrosse team converge Wednesday night after a 22-5 loss to

No. 1 Northwestern. UMass travels to Philadelphia this weekend for two conference games.

I o Town
Advance rickets & showtime? available online at cinemark.com

CINCMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. - l-800-FANDANGO » Exp 1118^
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM S4.25 - STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!! All shows all day ara $5!!

MONSTERS VS ALIENS -3D RACE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN
(PG) (1200- only 3/27-3/29) 220 [PG] 130 420 710 935
440 700 920 LAST HOUSE ON THE LEFT [R]

MONSTERS VS ALIENS [PG] 135 435 735 1025
110 330 550 810 1030

THE HAUNTING IN

WATCHMEN [R] 100 230 430

600 800 930
CONNECTICUT [PG13] 145 445

740 1000
TAKEN [PG13] 140 425 730

1020
12 ROUNDS [PG13] 120 410

705 955

DUPLICITY [PG13] 105 400

715 1005

MET OPERA 4/1/09

LASONAMBULA Encore 7pm

I LOVE YOU, MAN [R] 125

440 745 1015

KNOWING [PG13] 115 415

Senior Show 4/2/09 10am
KNOWING

725 1010

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS c%v

WWWDAILYCr
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN



Amid rumors, UMass presses on

Junior outfielder Garrett Glashoff and the Minutemen take on Atlantic 10 opponent

Fordham this weekend in N.Y., for a three-game series starting Friday.

Atlantic 1 foe Fordham up next
Bv David Brinch

Stah

Killing a two-game winning streak, the

Massachusetts baseball team hopes thai when

it faces Fordham Friday afternoon, the end

result will be a little different from last sea

\tlantic III season (male between the two

teams

The Minutemen (6-9. I -2 A-IOl fell M the

Ranis. |3 -Id. in the linal game of the MM
season on Ma> 17 and will face each other m
New York in a weekend three-game set

"Fordham is a good ball club that has three

good starting pitchers and they play lough, so

wc base to be ready to go," said I 'Mass coach

Mike Stone

I he Rams (6-13, 3 I \- 10) will be without

inhcldcr Rich doulian who had a curect day

against I. Mass' pitching staff last season in the

ti.ial game of his career doulian went 4- for J

at the plate wild I home run. a double and live

runs hatted in to lead the Rams to v ictor>

I he Minutemen enter the series having

defeated Hartford mi Wednesday afternoon.

6-4. as sophomore right-hander (iarretl Hutt

was strong in his first career start. Mike

Gedman, who leads the Minutemen with three

saves, closed out the victory for UMass
Offensively. UMass has been impressive

as of late, outsconng opponents 30-13 over

the past two games with some help from their

outfielders

Junior right fielder Mike Donato has a

career-best eight game hitting streak, which is

the longest hitting streak by any UMass player

so far this season. Donato went 2-for-3 against

the Hawks, while sophomore lefllielder Kyle

Multner went 3-for-4.

But the Minutemen will face a Rams pitch-

ing stall' that was impressive and that also got

a lot of run support in two conference-opening

victories over defending back-to-back A- 10

champions ( tiarloite on March 20 and 22

"When you beat Charlotte iwo out of three

at their place, you know you have a pretty good

ball club," Stone said of Fordham

I he Rams combined lor 15 hits in a 13-1

victory against the 49ers Friday, but were not

effective the nest dav, as ( harloiic defeated the

visiting Rams. 8-5

Each Fordham player reached base safely

on Friday, while mlielder Brian kownacki

went 3 -for- 3 with three runs halted in while

registering one of the team s live doubles on

the day

Senior pitcher I P. Mack went 6 and 2 3

innings while giving up just one run on six

scattered hits to improve to 2-2 this season

On Saturday. Ryan MeCrann and Danny

Leach each had two hits for the Rams, but it

wasn't enough, as the 49ers got 10 hits ami

were smart at the plate, registering seven

walks

The Rams won the series with the 49ers

Sunday with a three-run v ictory, 8-5, before los

ink- by one run to Stony Brook on Wednesday,

11-10

Holding on to leads has been an issue for the

Rams bullpen, as the Seawolves came back w ith

a late inning surge w ith four runs in the bottom

of the eighth inning to hold onto the win

McCrann hit a home run and had three RBIs

on two hits, while Stephen McSherry, Ryan

Maghini and John Kahn had muln-hit games.

While the starters have been impressive

for the Rams, the team's collective eamed-run

average is 7.28 and they have a record of just

6-12.

Along with Mack, Jordan Grangard leads

all pitchers with a 2.51 BRA in seven appear-

ances, while five Rams pitchers have an ERA
above 10.

David Brinch can he reached at Jhnm h ii

\tudent unlaw eilit

For full coverage ofthe

rumors swirling around

thatthe UMass baseball program

is in danger of being cut

GOTO

www.dailycollegiatucom

UMass softball coach Elaine Sortino. nght, embraces athletic director John McCutcheon after

a game last season. The Minutewomen will play for the first time this year at home this weekend.

Finally back home
By Jlt-TREY R. Larnard

CHAM MM I

Forget Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanza
(whichever you choose to celebrate), your birth-

day, Halloween or even the fourth of July, the best

day of the year is none of those.

To Massachusetts softball coach Maine Sortino

the best day of the year is today, the day the No I x

Minutewomen take on St. Bonaventure in (iame I

of a weekend series their lirst home game of the

season after 19 games on ihe road

"When you've been in a gym for as long as we
have and traveling for as long as we have, the best

sound of the day is when you hear somebody's

cleats on the concrete coming into the dugout.''

Sortino said following Thursday's practice. "It is a

great day; it is the most exciting day of the year."

Almost two months after they played their

first game on Feb. 6, and after traveling to Florida

twice (as well as California and Georgia once

apiece), Sortino and the Minutewomen (13-6, 2-0

Atlantic 10) couldn't be happier to finally play in

Amherst

"There is no place like home." Sortino said. "It

is the best day of the season."

For St Bonaventure (2-14, 0-2 A-10), it's

enough of a challenge to face UMass, but facing

them at home is an even tougher challenge. In

A-l play, the Minutewomen have won 40-straight

games and haven't lost a conference game at home-

since a 2-1 loss to Charlotte on April 9. 2006

Overall UMass is 1 55- 13-1 when playing at the

UMass Softball Complex.

But for the Minutewomen, just having a win-

ning streak doesn't ensure a victory once they take

the field. Sortino understands that no team can

be overlooked, even one who has won just two

games.

You've got to be really diligent about your

focus and make sure you do what you need to do,"

Sortino said. "We are not a good enough team to

take anyone for granted."

In fact, the Bonnies are the last team to come

close to ending UMass' streak in A-10 play.

In the final conference scries last season, the

Minutewomen coasted to an 1 1-0 victory in the

first game of a double-header before finding them -

selves down 1-0 in the top of the seventh in (iame

2. Two runs in the top half of the inning would

give UMass the lead and keep its streak alive

On paper. St Bonaventure poses no threat to

I Mass Its numbers at the plate are meager and

the pitching stall boasts a combined eamed-run

average ol 4.66

Freshman outfielder Kristin Sullivan is the

only bright spot in the Bonnies lineup Her .318

batting average, in a limited number of at-bats.

leads the learn and is followed by senior -\slilev

Kot/'s 244 average I Ii rough K> games the

Bonnies have managed |iisi eight extra base hits

(seven doubles, .me home run) and scored just 25

runs as a team.

UMass' leadoff hitter. Carly Normandm, lias

scored 18 runs herself in I 9 games.

St. Bonaventure freshman Erin Nargi has gone

I -6 because of the lack of run support and boasts

a team-best ERA of 2.85, but it goes downhill

from there. Sherri Thompson, one of the other

starters for St. Bonaventure, has gone 1-7 in eight

starts with a 5.15 ERA. Two other pitchers on the

Bonnies staff possess ERAsofover 10.00.

While the numbers pale in comparison to those

of UMass all three pitchers have an ERA of 2.95

or lower and live starters hit over .300 Sortino

has learned through the long history with St.

Bonaventure that they can still be a tough team.

"I think they are scrappy, I think they are

resilient and I think they'll come at as with a lot of

different stuff." Sortino said. "They've got some

great athletes on their team and they will definitely

put the ball in play and try to shake it up a little bit.

We just have to stay calm, stay poised, be patient

at the plate and execute when it's a timely oppor-

tunity for us."

Game I of the two-game series is slated for

Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. at the UMass Softball

Complex and Game 2 is scheduled for the follow-

ing day at noon.

Jeffrey R. Larnard can he reached at jlar-

nardfaxJailycollegian.com.

Junior center fielder and leadoff hrtter Carly Normandm leads the Minutewomen with a .387
batting average this season. She also paces the team in runs scored (18) and steals (five).

Normandin pacing order
By Nick O'Mauj-y

..IAS Star

After playing its first 19 games away from

home, the No 1 7 Massachusetts softball team w ill

open up its home schedule Friday at the UMass
Softball Complex

doing 13-6 overall (2-0 Atlantic 10) away

from the friendly confines of Amherst, the

Minutewomen now look to gain an edge against

conlerenee toe St Bonaventure Home-field

advantage has been good lo I Mass as the team

has had nothing but success on its home turf.

The Minutewomen are currently 155-13-1 all-

time at home, a l>20 winning percentage It has

been 59 games since UMass has lost a game at

home, dating back to a 2-1 loss to Atlantic 10 foe

( 'harloiic back on April 6, MM
In 85 conference games at

home, the Minutewomen have-

only been on the losing end

four times. UMass. which has hosted 12 A-10

Conference Tournaments, has won 10 conference

titles on its home turf.

UMass has never lost to the Bonnies at home,

holding a 9-0 advantage all-time.

Pair of aces
In just her second appearance as a starter

for the Minutewomen. freshman pitcher Sara

I'loiirdc threw spectacular no-hitter against

Dayton on March 22. proving that senior Brandice

Balschmiter is not the only one mowing down
opposing batters this season.

Plourde. who only allowed one baserunner

when she hit the first batter she faced, fanned nine

hitters en route to the 11-0 victory over the Flyers

(3-20, I -3 A-10) to complete the sweep by a com-

bined score of 27-0.

Plourde's no-hitter, the 73rd in school history,

earned her A- 10 Rookie of the Week honors.

In the first game, Balschmiter and junior

Bailey Sanders combined for the shutout as part

of the one-two punch the Minutewomen feature.

Although she's only appeared in five games,

Plourde leads UMass with a 1 .02 eamed-run aver-

age, surrendering only three runs in 20 2/3 innings.

The elder starter, Balschmiter, has continued to

UMass Softball

rewrite the UMass record books Going KM on

the season with a I 44 ERA. Balschmiter won her

100th career game earlier this season and earned

her 22nd A-10 Player of the Week award.

Many of her career totals, however including

a 1.04 I RA. 102 wins, 968 strikeouts and 54 shut-

outs trail tormer I Mass legend and Olympian

Danielle Henderson, who holds the maioniv of the

school's pitching records.

While she continues to build her legacy

during her last MM with the Minutewomen,

Balschmiter can look ahead to a pro career altet

being drafted in the first round of the National Pro

I istpiieh draft b\ the t hicaiio Bandits

Stormin' Normandin
When ihe t Mass pitching stall tails to silence

the opposition's hats, the Minutewomen still ha\e

their leadoll hitler, iimior outfield-

er ( arlv Normandin to set up

Ihe rest of the team's otlense and

produce otlense hersell

Normandin, who has excelled in the leadoll

spot has done more than gel on base for UMass as

she has become the team's most potent offensive-

threat Nonnandin leads the Minutewomen in

four categories: batting average i 187) mns (18),

steals (live) and on-base-plus-sluggim: percentaue

I I 054)

She's become everything we would hope-

she would become for us." I Mass coach I lame

Sortino said. "We couldn't ask lor a more ver-

satile leadoff hitter because not only is she very-

strong, she can take it over the wall, she can

do something small if you hack up too much
"

Nonnandin, who weni M'or-7 with four RBIs

and five mns scored, led UMass offensively last

weekend against Dayton from the top of the

lineup. As she has done all year, Normandin shone

as a leadoff hitter, scoring the first run of Game 1

of the doubleheader. while still driv ing in four runs

in the win.

"She's our pyromaniac. she's our sparkplug,

she's the one who gets things started and we're

very fortunate to have her and she's a great center-

fielder," Sortino said.

Xuk O'Malley can /*- reached at nomaUeybx

student umass.edu.
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JORNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?
Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help

Call (413) 545-2337

Order Contacts Online

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-
out.com or Montrealex-
press.net 781-979-9001
or 781-979-0076.

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 1 1 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

2009

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puftton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 . Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES. www.amherstJincoln-
realty.com

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered
/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination.
Health certificate. You can
reply to: walter_riley2001@
yahoo.com

Bike near C.C. Call 230-

3593 to identify.

ACROSS
1 Engine part
a t..„ -yp nam*

da entry 10

< aoenaol action

15 Saraanvar
16 duVant
M -Get loaf
18 Wan* iM-i

20 Kachan spray
21 Cook
?3 Campbell t

products

24 Part of Austria *
terrain

25 Agreement
27 Polo prayer*

30 Pedro s parlor

31 FMedoneaarf
34 Partapmna

crime

35 _ WvoM
36 One that crushes
37 SmaH begmnmg

of alarge
prottem

41 Dutch commune
42 Ram
43 Speed
44 To be in Jalisco

45 Factory
46T

instrument

49 Uy plant

50 Altar plate

53 Trampled
54 Outside pre!

57 Successful ones

60 Bird ijI piey

62 High schooler

63 Sweet snack
64 AJncan country

r>
4
.- Asi'.fws

66 Small bud
67 See r) a suit ins

DOWN
1 Grate
2 ruler whale
3 Period ol time

4 rampage.M
5 Strol about irjy

6 Ersoytfteaun
7 Sporting event
6 Parseghian
9 Partolayr
10 Intolerant on»
11 Matty NL

batting champ of

IM
12 Sows opposite
13 Fast transports

abbr
19 Getaway
22 To the pom
24 Choir member
25 Capital crty

26 Sir Guinness
27 Hubby* wile

26 Remain
tl Ws>tl|l<lBM|
30 honanoy
31 PerpenrJcuttr to

a ship's keel

32 Crumbly paltry

33 Ready 1 willing

35 Pitchman's

dl-UJ'l [>«<

H l-«i. ^^ntury

39 Stooges eg
40 Cheese variety

46 Ararat » org

47 Rat

48 Btood earners

49 Nsgal burning

50 Meaty spread
51 deucey,

backgammon

52 One spoken to

53 Linden, lor one
54 Uke an omelet
55 Victim ol an lap
DO oA4B SWsWOW
SSIrJo-
59 Make a blunder

61

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dallycollegIan.com

® Continuing &C
O""-* Professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

I w u ft-week

sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassULearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

1

V
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Deja two.
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3 9 8 4
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jm. 2o-feb. is

There's no way you're going to be able

to talk yourself out of getting caught in

the Whitmore air ducts a third time.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your tiny, fuel efficient car is about to be

taught an expensive lesson on Newton's

Second Law: Force=Mass x Acceleration.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You're not as good at math as Pisces.

But now you can't say that you never

learn anything on the Comics Page.

taUrUS Apr. 20-May 20

Hug something to death today.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

Who would have ever thought that

Thunderdome would be your demise?

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Fall of the American Empire, Reason #212:

How much pie could a pie-eater eat if a pie-

eater could never stop eatin' pie?

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

With effortless grace you have been
managing to screw up practically

everything lately.

VirgO Aug. 23-&PT. 22

Dont stop believing.

I know you can do it

Hold on to that feeling

libra sot. 23-00. 22

If this were a soccer game, at this point

your disembodied head would be getting

kicked around as the ball.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Here are your Unlucky Numbers of the

Day... 3, 11, 250, 45.

Beware.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Drc. 21

Selling advertising space on your crotch

has been profitable, butt it is time to

expand your business.

Capricorn dec. 22-Jm. 19

Sadly, no one is going to care to donate

any money to your "lasagna fund."

"

e rested in getting

Business Experience?

The Collegian needs a

new Business Manager for

2009-2010.

Applications are

available at 113

Campus Center.
Due Wednesday April 8th. by 5 pm. RAW'R

comics

Quote of the
Weekend

w. don't necessarily

agree with
everything I say.

55
— Marshall McLuhan

Labrat B^ Richai M

WHAT ,s THAT GuN Qo\HG?
HiS AcT\or4S DoH'TMAKE ArW$fc>lS£.

IS HE Smok\r4Gr?MUMBUt0fir SoMT

IN 15 Gouftt

fiRsr

Next t©
of cnrcYmm
YOU HAD TO

WEXT

Still

SfAM&MGo

USETV.E'SmL

iAHrUYO*Br*T*K&

JTrier-Trtu- Right

fToMElWHrVTi*
GuS Don*6?X

»5 Hejusr
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SOFTBALL

\ /r

X

V UMass
-baseball
^presses

on

After 19 straight games on

the road to start the season,

the Minutewomen finally get

to play at the UMass Softball

Complex this weekend against

A- 10 foe St. Bonaventure.

SEEPAGE 13

WOMEN'S LACROSSE

.

With one of the most difficult

non- conference schedules

in the country now complete,

the Minutewomen hit Philly

for two Atlantic 10 games
in a crucial conference weekend.

SEE PAGE 1

1
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Heavy decisions weigh on Holub
In climate of economic crisis, chancellor adapts

to new job, attempts to balance opinions
By Mah RtKMiu M

t J HI I '.IAN S tAH

Kobert ( llnlub spent the

first five days ol spring break in

Florida i ho wwtiMi wm mostly

sunny with temperatures reaching

the high 70s to low KIK each day

Hut, as has become increasingly

common lor Holub since coming

IB the ('inversus ol Massachusetts

and taking on the duties ol chan-

cellorship, his focus was anything

but recreational.

In fact, he worked
During a week when much of

the I inversus had a chance to

relax midway ihrough the semes-

ter, he was attending meetings wnh
donors as part oft tundraismg trip

vA hen Holub accepted the job a

year ago this May, the budget cri-

sis what he now calls his biggest

challenge was just unlolding.

I he economy was souring when
he took ofhee on August I. but as

he said, some ol ihe niosi versed

experts m (he financial world did

not anticipate what has become a

reality Holub said ihe cuneni ecu

nomic slowdown surprised him.

loo

Beyond keeping Holub buss,

the budget ultil and ,i icccntls

outlined, controversial rcoreani-

/ation plan has ditterent groups

ol ihe I Mass community waul-

ing and expecting dissimilar things

from the chancellor making
il difficult, if not impossible, to

please everyone.

I he dilemma ol considering so

manv varying opinions is some-

thing even chancellor laces. In

said, but il becomes more appareni

when money is tight

"Ihe decisions are the same
Holub said "Hul Ihe conscuuciicc--

are very different Reductions to

budgets in nines ol financial emit
mas mean pulling some people out

ol work or eliminating programs
thai are cherished and have been

important on the campus
"

Holub's decisions allecl under-

graduate and graduate students,

lacultv. staff, alumni relation-,

adminislration and local residents

among others

Some ol those groups over-

lap and Within the groups there

are subgroups id,- Massachusetts

Society of Prolessors (MSI'i. the

Student (n vernment \ssocialion

($GA), the Graduate Employee
\ssociati<iii (GEO), ihe Graduate
Student Senate (GSSi. the I acultv

senate, the Professional Stall

I num. the Office ol \lrican.

I anno. \sian Pacific Islander

and Native American (ALANA)
\ltairs and the dean . ol the vari-

ous colleges are just a tew of
ihose subgroups 1 heie are also the

tcccnlly crealed Budget lask I MM
and lask loice on Reorganization

with ideas ol then own which
llolub musi considei

Il is dillicull 10 weigh all

options," laid Holub "Not all

merit ecjual weight, but it is hard

to ftguie which should cam mote
weight I reaped war) much groups

and individuals that try to t%

with me rather than simply support

then own view or attack me
I believe Lionels that we are

a community, and that what tears

,i community apart is the dog,

belief that one perspective is

valuable than anothci

llolub atlc'sls he does not u

different approach when spc.i*

with ihe different groups, but doc
keep his audience m mind

In a recent testimony to the

stale legislature asking lot

ulus money to help cover the

I niversily's delicti, he Mid his

presentation was a hit different

than how he has addressed the

campus Ihe (I focused

nol only on the budget crisis, hul

also outlined what beuelils ihe

I mversiiv has lo oiler the slate

JS * % t0 *» ** thechallenges we face are£
They are serious and 4 yL™"V- They w ,|l not b7et
e«ily or r, a short^
hme. But know this.

. ,hev
will be met.

•Barack Obama

January 20. 2009

Chancellor llolub bru Is tlu Limits N ii.il. on budget issues earlier this st-na-Mt-r. Holub and admmisiralors
*"'" ito loimtrv'- keaSer edateadon asm are death*] wnh the problem oi how m ecnacaai wnh baa naosksv.

So lai. Holub k-els ihe campus it \ j lame I inversus, its you are not going to be I nil pen enl
has been fairly supportive ol ihe a complex I inversus," he said in agreement on any thing

"

decisions he has made However. '
I here are many people who have Irving lo evaluate the

he acknowledged that Opposition different experiences, who have
exists dillerent ideas \i | place like this See HOLUB on page 3

Students react

to electric butts

The season for leasing...

Hv \lV>sv. L'KhAMhR

i b -i-vs STAM

I ighling up mdiNirs. now ,i Mate-wide taboo, mav
once again become popular with the possible coining ol a

new age: the electronic cigarette

In July 2004. Massachusetts legislators banned smok-
ing in public restaurants and bars with the exception

of private clubs lor many Massachuetts smokers, the

public indoor smoking ban limits then places to light up.

Similar bans nationwide have contributed to the recent

decrease in American smokers. Currently, fewer than 2D
percent of Americans smoke cigarettes, the lowest num-
bers since the early |900l

As a result, companies such as Smoking I v en where.
Inc. are manufacturing a new type ol cigarette known as

the "electronic cigarette ."

According to the company's president. Eli I Itcko.

their electronic cigarette is designed to "reproduce the

experience of smoking a traditional cigarette without the

combustion by-products
.'"

See E-CIGARETTES on page 2

Under 30
and homeless

ITie I nivirsiiv's housing ollm hosted ana renters in tlu- Campus Center lohhv on
I ridav as upper, lassnun prepare to move ott campus next semester.

By Run k vit Diamond
I

i| ST

On a cold I ebruary after-

noon. Natashia Smith stood not

tar from a gas station that has a

Dunkin Donuts in it at the cornet

Ol King Street and Damon Road
in downtown Northampton.
I hough she is ins! 22 years old.

her teeth make her look much
older. She dressed in a brown,
tattered coal Many who drive

by her on the evening were
students, some were her age-

She did not look like the others

on the street, but it was not her

teeth, her unkempt hair or out-

dated clothes Rather, it was the

sign that she held, which read:

On I typical day. Smith pan-

handles, which helps lo supple-

ment the S"ns she receives in

monthly Supplemental Security

Income tSSh But sometimes.
people respond to her with

other help. One afternoon I man
brought her a cup of coffee He
told her. "Nou need this more
than I do."

Smith is one ol an increas-

ing number of homeless voung
adults aged 18-30 and who have
not only been forgotten by their

families bui also often bv the

statistical world -is well I hey

See HOMELESS on page 2

FDIC chair speaks at UMass
By Maura ANDERSON

l 1.
1 I t

i .IAN S7AI I

Forbes Magazine's second
most powerful woman in the

world, a former I Diversity of

Massachusetts professor, told

an audience of around J50 on
Friday she is cautiously opti-

mistic about the future of the

economy.

Chairman of the federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC), Sheila Bair. spoke at

UMass about the mortgage-

crisis and its implications for

financial regulatory poliev.

All 245 seals in Ihe Flavin

Auditorium in the Isenberg

School of Management were
occupied on Friday, and over

100 people lined the walls to

hear Bair speak.

In her lecture, Bair focused

on the FDIC'i role in the cur-

rent global financial crisis Ihe

FDIC steps in when banks fail,

as il did last year with IndyMac
I ederal Hank based in Pasadena.

Calif.

"One of the things ihe I l)l(

does is when a bank fails, we
always protect the insured

depositors," Hair said prior

10 her lecture, "lor a period
of time we'll actually run the

bank and try to sell it oil to

the private sector I hat's what
happened to the big California

lender called IndyMac."
According to Hair. IndyMac

Bank had engaged in a number
ol high risk loans or loans given
to people with low eredil scores

or incomes. When borrowers did

not have the income to pay off

their loans, they foreclosed on
them.

To combat foreclosures, the

I l)l( came up will] a loan modi-
fication program to help Dou-
bled families facing the possi-

bility of foreclosure.

One o| the problems with the

loans given by IndyMac Hank
and others, according to Bair,

was the failure to verify the

income ol borrowers, something
that the I DfC's loan modifica-

tion program now requires.

"You're Itol doing anybody
any lavors if you don't document
that they can repay the loan So
we went through and we modi-
fied about 13,000 loans." s.nd

Hair "We've now sold IndyMac
to a private investment group.

\s a condition of the sale, they

will continue with the loan mod-
ification program. I hat program
has been adopted through the

nationwide initiative the presi-

dent has announced."

lariq Mir/a. senior advisor

to the office of the chairman,

accompanied Hair to ihe lee-

lure. According lo Mir/a, the

1 Dlt has been on Ihe forefront

ol regulatory policy, Ihe loan

modification program devised
by Ihe I l)l( and used with

IndyMac Hank has been used

as the blueprint for the Obama
administration's new economic
program

Bair stressed the importance

of restructuring these loans so

people can afford them, some-
thing she said the I l)l( has

been advocating for years

"So much o\ what the I DIC
is about i ight now is public con-

fidence," said Bair. "People are

Still scared they need some-
thing to believe in. ihe l l)l(

has been there foi 75 years. I

See BAIR on page 2

Henrv Paulson Deft), Ben Be

I louse Financial Sen ice* k otnmi

rnanke (center) and Sheila

ttse hearing.

Hair testify at a

ARTS & LIVING

KICKER
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story preview Insert a lew
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here, ideallv concise and

spelled correctly Got it.
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si 1 PAGE 5
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KICKER
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story preview. Insert I lew

little snipils about the story

here, ideally concise and
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good.
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EDITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN
| POLITICS BY DEFINITION

Phrases like " Ihe War on letror." and "Bonuses" dominate the public sphere

when il comes to policies Paul Paver thinks the phrasing and presentation of
these policies are getting much nun1 attention than the policies themselves.

s| I I'M ,|

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

PODCASTI BUCKLEY ON BASEBALL

Boston Herald Columnist. Wl II regular and I Mass Alum Sieve

Buckley talks with I he < ollegian about the future of 1 Mass baseball,

evaluates Men's Basketball coach Derek Kellogg and reminisces on
his I Mass ulorx davs

,
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NEWS

Video |
Tuesday

highlights from fdic chair

Sheila Bair's speech at thi

School of Management on

Friday.

SPORTS
PODCAST

|

Boston Heraid Coiumnist,

WEEI REGULAR AND UMa'jS

Alum Steve Buckley talks with

thi Collegian about the euture

of UMass Baseball, evaluates

Men's Basketball coach Derek

Kellogg and reminisces on his

UMass glory days.

ARTS & LIVING

Video
|
Wednesday

An interview Arab-Israeli

FIlMMAKfR In ! ISAM MaRA'ANA,

t Fit M WHOSE FILM "LADY

Kui f i -Arab" was sc reened at

UMav. i A.: WEEI I
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Former UM prof. Valley struggles to

SSS? u
speak as

help newest homeless
FDIC chairman r

BAIR from page 1

think we have a veiy -> l r <
• « 1 jj

record
."

Chairman Bair said she is

cautiously oplimislic about the

future of the economy
"

I he hanks seem 10 he on

heltet tooting, and the markets

seem lo be responding very

well," she said "We have a lot

of work ahead ol us and there '|

still a lot ot pain lo go Bul I'm

starting to see some indications

of a lurn
"

Melissa I ockelt. a senior and

president of the I Muss I inanee

Soi. iet>. said the talk was really

interesting because of Hair's

perspective on ihe banking side

ol the crisis and the IndyMae

Hank lailure

Christopher Orifflths, a

junior, said he came to the lec-

ture to hear what Ihe second

mo'.l povserlul woman in ihe

world had to sa> about the MM
inn).

Bair was hired as I proles

sor in the Isenberg School >'l

Management at I Mass in 2002

by professor Ihomas O'Brien

She went on leave in 2006

when the Hush Administration

appointed her ( hairman of the

I DM
Bair said she hoped to teach

out to students who attended the

lectute

"I really enjoy talking wiih

young people. I enjoyed the

time I had here, and I think

HML Chairman Sheila C.

Han.

voung people have a lot of ideal-

ism," she said "*Ae need ideal-

ism right now because so ni.inv

things have gone wrong and so

in.mv lyttCIOI l.uled and I think

NJ need the optimism and hope

that vnung people hung
\\ hen asked il she would

consider reluming to a teaching

position, she said "I reallv need

lo stav |at Ihe I l)K |
now. As

much as somedav I would love

to come back, the work we're

all doing is verv important and

I feel verv committed to the

agencv

Miiiirn tiulir\iin can he rein hiil

ill HHiiinhiu \tiulent MMKttl i i/k

A man Lnown a^ "H.-xcar" niIv outside a Northampton establishm«nl I.im vear. The Pioneer V'allev'a aheltem

are seeing populations swell as the nation'-, economic wnes worsen.

be a lendencv ol homeless voung adults develop-

Students examine

e-cigs as FDA does

Nali Ariali blows smoke from an electronic cigarette be sells at a kiosk

in a mall in San Jose, Calil.

E-CIGARETTES from page 1

"Ihe "smoke' in our electronic

cigarettes is a water vapor result-

ing from a proprietarv process of

vapon/ing a water'flavors nicotine

mixture," said filicko.

Without second-hand smoke and

carcinogens wafting into the faces

of non-smokers, manv etcCBonk

cigarette companies believe their

product ma\ be sale to be smoked

in public places

"We believe thai the product is

an improvement over and different

from traditional cigarettes for rea-

sons including that our electronic

cigarette provides adult smokers a

real smoking experience without

the fire, flame, tobacco, tar, car-

bon monoxide, ash, stub or smell

found in traditional cigarettes." said

l.licko.

I niversity of Massachusetts

Health Services tobacco treatment

specialist Tom Schiff believes

despite the lack of second-hand

smoke emissions, tar and other car-

cinogens, the tobacco cigarette still

has health risks

"It's complex, but ves, I do

believe there are health risks," said

Schift*. "[Electronic cigareltes| are

not being counted as l wav lo quit

smoking, but rather as a wav to

continue smoking. As compared to

other nicotine replacers like patch-

es, gums, lozenges or prescription

nicotine inhalers or nasal sprays

which are to help people quit smok-

ing, there is nothing I've seen that

implies that electronic cigarettes are

going to help people quit."

Many I 'Mass students who
smoke want lo try electronic ciga-

rettes believing them lo be healthier

than traditional cigarettes

"I want to try the electronic cig-

arette, because cigarettes are reallv

expensive. I probably spend about

$400 per semester on packs." said

freshman, accounting major Kent

Allen "I like to be healthy, and

electronic cigarettes do not have U
main harmful carcinogens Plus.

I like lo try new things, and I'd

be helping ihe environment by not

throwing mv butts every where and

polluting the air wiih mv second-

hand smoke."

Sniiie students don't believe

electronic cigarettes will gel them

to start smoking.

"I want to be cool like all the

kids who smoke cigarettes, but I

don'l want lo kill mvsell." said

I Mass freshman Aidan Griffin

"I lectFonic cigarettes are probably

not lhat healthy."

Electronic cigarettes have noi

been approved by the FDA and are

not being sold in Massachusetts

convenience stores I here are many

websites that are selling starter

packs online ai around S54 The

starter packs often include at least

one type of Ihe various cartridges

needed lo smoke these cigarettes.

Some cartridges can be different

flavors, while manv are nicotine-

flavored.

"Ihe tobacco industry has been

trying l<> develop some sort of

smokeless cigarette lor a number

of years." said IMass public health

expert. David Buchanan. "T he basic

idea is they uanl in develop a ciga-

rette that can give some of the flavor

and nicotine without including ihe

smoke which contains tar and other

chemicals that have health risks

it is something like a holy grail to

save the tobacco industry il they can

develop a 'safe' cigaretle

"
I he major lesson here is. and

again, going back to early 60s. the

tobacco industry came up with a

low tar and low nicotine cigarette

I vervone said this was a big step.

Itul smokers compensated lor the

low amounts ol tar and nicotine,

and they started inhaling deepei

and smoking more I hen these ciga-

rettes wound up being more hazard-

ous lor people." said Buchanan

l/\\A</ (reamer COR he reached

al acreamer a Student UMOS i tdtl

HOMELESS from page 1

are not children, but ihev have yet lo establish

themselves as adults It is easy lo neglect or

ignore her

It is also estimated by the National Alliance lo

I nd Homelessiiess that belwcen 500,000 and I I

million runaways or young adults who are thrown

out become homeless W hile the causes of an indi-

vidual's homelessiiess uiav v.uv. theie are some-

trends

Neatly hall of y<MMt| adults reported intense

conflict or physical harm by a lamily member
as a in.i|oi l,n.t in then hoinelcssness Ihe study

also found lhal oJ percciii of young adults indi-

cated lhat a member ol then household said that

thev were not wanted Wilhin two and four years

of exiting fostei care in a system referred to as

"aging out," 25 perccnl of lormet loster chil-

dren experienced homeiessness, according to the

Alliance

Smith "aged oul" when she turned IX the

age when Massachusetts fostei children are con-

sidered adults and aic no longer under Ihe state's

guardianship \lter she left losu i t.iie. she went

to live with her biological grandmother and her

boyfriend smith suiters from Attention Deficit

Hyperactive Disorder l \l)lll)i and bipolar dis-

order Her grafldmothet rotad N difficult to deal

with the constant mood swings, and after only a

lew months. Smith was on the streets lhat was

two years ,11:0

Smith's situation is not unique

Youth who have "aged out" continue lo be

poor < hie .ludv stales 46 percent had not com-

pleted high school 50 percent were unemployed,

23 percent had expeneiiced hoinelcssness loui

years alter le.iving care, and SO percent did not

•are enough lo I s i'ully self-supporting four years

alter leaving care, according lo I ndllomelessuess

org

In the past, it was realistic to send IK-year-

olds oul into the work force on iheir own. without

financial support Now. thai idea is daunting lor

many, whether they have high school diploma or

not

In l'>72. an average high school graduate, who
was male, with no college education, belwcen Ihe

ages ol 25-M could expect to earn aboul £42,630

a veai I hai number has dropped in »u years

In 2002 the average, male high school gradu-

ate can expect to earn 129,647 a year according

to l.im.na Drain, authot ol the hook "Strapped:

\Nhv America's 20- and 10-Somethings t ant Get

Slarled " Ihe cost of living has increased, and

most homeless young adults do not have a high

school diploma

Most modern youth gel financial support from

their families.

"()n average, parents give their children an

estimated 138,000, or about 12,200 year, while

they are between the ages ol IX and ^4 to supple-

ment wages, pay for college tuition and assist

with down payments on a house, among other

types of financial help. I ven with This assistance,

the current move from adolescence to adulthood

has become longer and increasingly complex,"

according to rndliomelessncss.org

Smith, unlike many homeless young adults

has a relationship with her mother and her two

J
ounger brothers.

"I love my mom," she said

Smith is able to spend an occasional night al

her mother's house. Sometimes her mother will

lake her to (ireenlield, Mass. where Clinical

Support Options (CSOj is located At ( SO. Smith

is able to see a doctor and get prescriptions she-

needs. However, she depends on the bus for most

Of her transportation needs Ihe (SO provides

transportation, but in order to get it one must have

an address ihe leni lhat Smith lives in does not

count.

Amid the rise of homelessiiess there seems to

ing a sense ol complacency I hey often appear to

have given up hope and their lives become more

a matter of routine and surv ival ralher then trying

lo plot a way oul ol their plight

\s the country continues to fall deeper into

the recession, local shelters are being pushed to

maximum capacity. Ihe Amherst Survival (enter

serves lour hot lunches a week starling at noon

on Monday. Itiesday. I hursday and I riday. Ihe

Survival ( enter has felt ihe sling of the economic-

uncertainty, as they have lost some stale funding

and local stores and restaurants thai are a huge

contributor lo Ihe centet have become more con-

servative with their giving.

( btryl /oil. director of the Amherst Survival

( Mter, laid the center served an estimated "3,000

households in 2007 and in 200X that number

lumped up 20 percent
"

Ihe I enter piocides food, clothing and basic

medical care lor anyone in need, homeless or not.

/oil estimates 20 percent of the people the) serve

ate between the ages of IX and *0

Whllfl the primary goal of the Survival (enter

is to provide sei vices thai deal with essential

needs, ihey do offer other kinds of support.

\ representative from the salvation Army
comes lo ihe Surv i v al ( enter lo wrile vouchers for

people lo receive free clothes, a Iree prescription

or even a vouchei that may help an individual pay

their rent. Ihey also assisi people with filling out

tonus to get I ood Stamps.

Service-Net. Inc. of Northampton has many

options for those who are homeless or on the

verge of becoming homeless One of them is the

Drop-ln (enter, which opens ils doors on week-

day mornings and oilers a chance tor anyone in

need lo come and eat snacks or talk lo counsel-

ors who can assist in being part of a transitional

process 10 get the needy off ihe streets and into a

shelter I rom there, many individuals are able to

move on to temporary housing.

Programs for transitional housing give people

a little more help to gel on iheir feet. It's for the

folks who are doing everything ihey need to keep

going, but still can not make it. said an employee

at the shelier who wished lo remain anonymous
I he center also helps people sign up for SSI,

which is needed to be eligible for subsidized

housing.

In subsidized housing, the individual can pay

anywhere from 10 in <<i percent of their income

toward rent. In order lo get il. one has to prove

lhat they have some form of disability. Many
people eventually move on Irom the program and

are completely able to support themselves; still

others may he further helped along by getting

permanent housing, provided to those who are

unable lo sustain themselves because of physical,

medical or mental disabilities.

I or the homeless who do receive SSI. there

is another aspect that must be dealt with: where

the SSI check is sent, since many do not have an

address. Smith receives $708 in an SSI check each

month. In her case, il is mailed to her mother's

house. Plenty of other homeless people are not

that lucky.

It's hard for many homeless people to find

someone ihey trust enough lo have Ihe check sent

to them, said an employee at the Drop-In Center.

However, individuals do have the option of hav-

ing Iheir check sent to the (enter where they can

come pick il up.

Spring for BJOSt people is a time of new begin-

nings, for the homeless it's a lime where they no

longer have to fear freezing to death. This spring

despite the economic turmoil il is possible

for Naiashia Smilh and thousands like her to find

warmth and comfort lhat is not just from the sun,

but from shelters where people open their hearts

and wallets and try to give opportunity to those

who have lost it all.

Rehekah Diamond can he reached at radi-

amon a student umass.edu.
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Holub balances more
than budget, meetings

HOLUB from page 1

University's fiscal future is now
the focal point of Holuh's sched-

ule

"I put in a lot of hours." he said

describing his typical day-to-day

routine. "I think that it has been

exacerbated maybe by the budget

crisis because ihen I have to have

more meetings to deal with the

budget and the reorganization
''

Holub's job sends him lo doz-

ens of meetings beyond Amherst,

the majority ol which are held

in the Northeast namely places

like Boston. New York ( ny and

Washington, D <

Both on and oil campus, llolub

said he's had around N meet

mgs on the budgel alone since

Novembei

When he's not on Ihe load,

odds are he's in his ollice in Ihe

Whiimore Administration Building

on the flagship campus
On a typical dav. Irom around

H a.m until around s p m , he's

engaged in various meetings \ftei

which, he usually sits at his com

puter until around (> to p.m. or 7

p.m., reading his mail and replying

to e-mails, before heading home to

Hillside, an on-campus residence-

reserved lot chancellors

I here he usually has dinner

with his wile Sabine, his Xh-year-

old mother Manlyn and three

young daughters Madelamc,
Shoshanah and Natalie, ages eight,

six and two respectively

Alter spending some lime with

his lamily. but beloie calling il a

night, he checks his e-mail again

or finishUS something else he'd

been working on cailier that day

while still Irving his best to keep

his work away from home.

"Ihen I go to sleep and u starts

again the next day." he said

However, relaxing is some-

times difficult.

"Il keeps me up al nighl. and

actually wakes me up early m the

morning somelimes." said ihe loth

chancellor lo serve the Amherst

campus "I've had a lot on my
mind lately wiih regard lo the

budget and the reorganization and

things like that."

Weekends lend to be less busy

with meetings from lime-to-iimc.

and the chancellor frequently

attends dinners, line arts or athletic-

events.

frying to stay on top of his

schedule has proven difficult, yet

as llolub put it: "lhat makes it

interesting, too. that you have so

many different things to do in a

day You'll be dealing with donors

in one moment and legislators in

another and faculty in another and

students in aneither moment and

budgel issues
"

However, when all ol ihe meel-

ings are over and decisions must

be made, he said being the person

who has the final say can be I less

than enjoyable part of what he

does

I n October, ihe ( ommon wealth's

legislators reduced I Mass' stale

aid by $25 million.

In December. I'Mass issued

31 "notices of nonreappotntmeni"

lo part- and full-lime non-tenure-

track faculty, hi 1 ehruary. profes-

sors agreed to freeze their salaries.

I arlier this month, the University

issued 60 more nonreappoinlmenl

notices to non-tenure-track profes-

sors bringing the total to 91 profes-

sors this year around 6 percent of

the faculty.

Student fees were increased by

$1,500. though that is expected lo

be rebated due to $82 million of

federal stimulus money alllocated

lo I Mass by Gov Deval Patrick

last week to help the University

recover from a $46 million deficit

News also came last week thai

I Mass will eliminate one or more

of iheir sports programs possibly

baseball to help cope with Ihe

budget crisis.

Having lo raise fees, cut peo-

ple's budgets, layofl employees,

freeze construction projects, cap

administrative spending or tell oth-

ers lhat funding is not available tor

what they would like to do are just

some of the examples

"On the other hand, il wouldn't

l>ir\.cnt ihese ihings from being

done." Holub said "Someone else-

would have lo do them And, I

like lo think thai I do them wiih

sensitivity and good judgment, and

that's ihe reason lhai I'm here."

Prior lo working at UMass,
Holub taught al the t niversity ol

( ahloinia Herkeley for 27 years

achieving the rank ot lull protcssoi

and serving in several administra-

tive posts

I here. Holub said he also dealt

with many "strong-minded" groups

who each wanted and expeeled dif-

Icrenl things from him lhat expe-

rience has proven helpful for what

he laces now al I Mass

"If we start from Ihe common
perspective that the Institution or

Ihe campus is more important than

anything relating lo the individual

or ihe smaller groups, then once

decisions ate made. I believe the

community is more easily recon-

ciled and can move forward more

easily," he said

In 2006. he led Herkeley lor

Knoxville. lenn . lo serve as the

t niversity ol lennessee's chief

academic olliec-r lor two years

belore becoming provost and vice

chanccllo! lor academic affairs

Icnnessee was in the early stag-

es ol a budget crisis when Holub

worked there, which has worsened

since He said his locus then was

as it is now. "gathering information

and trying to reach ihe best deci-

sion lor the campus
"

though, llolub said none ol

his positions at either university

have had as many responsibilities

as being chancellor of over 25,000

students and more than 210.00(1

alumni.

Balancing more than a budget
\s much as he said he enjoys

the responsibility and challenges

Of his job, ihe one thing he said he

couldn't live without is his family

But being chancellor can inter-

fere with how often lie can be with

them.

"I think If I were a faculty

member I'd be able to spend more

time with |my family), although as

a faculty member I was very busy

too." said Holub "there's always

going to be lhat tradeoff and being

so busy does take me away from

ihctn Bui I do have time with them

in the evening and we eat dinner

together, and I see them in the

morning belore I leave, and then

on the weekends we do things,

and we very often go lo sporting

events together at least with ihe

two older girls (Madclaine and

shoshanah) so there's still time

thai we spend together
."

His eldest daughters' favorite

sporting event is hockey and they

have been to several of UMass'

games this season.
"

I hey ask me sometimes

what the students tenanting in the

stands | are say ing and I say: 'Well,

they're wishing our team good

luck and the other team bad luck.'"

Other than at some of the foot-

ball games, Holub's youngest

daughter Natalie usually doesn't

attend because she's a little too

young, he said

"When she gets to be live 01 six

ihen I'm sure she'll come along

as well. OfCOW maybe then the

older one won't want to come.

She'll have other things lo do

She II want to go out with her

friends rather than with her lather

But, we'll see what happens,"

Holub said

Holub's wife Sabine helps

with taking care of ihe kids as

well as doing fundraising lor the

I niversity and work lor organiza-

tions like the Amherst Survival

(enlei

Ihe couple mei al Ohio

Slate where Sabine, a native ol

Germany, was a graduate student

and Holub was a v isiting professor,

bold involved in German studies

I hey dated for about a

year before getting married in

November I'WK

llolub, a New Jersey nalive

who described his childhood as

"fairly normal." originally planned

to become a doctor, bul changed

his mind during his senior yeai ol

college alter working lor a ph.u

maceutical linn in Philadelphia

He still received his bachelors in

natural science from Ihe I niversiiy

of Pennsylvania, bul also earned a

masters in comparative literature

and later a masters and doclor.iie

in Oernian Irom Ihe I niversity ol

Vv isconsin-Madison

Holub's interest lies in 19th and

20th-ceniury German inielleciual.

cultural, and literary history Not

counting a book still several years

in progress, llolub has written 12

hooks and more than 100 articles

and essays on topics ranging from

early 1 9th century German real-

ism to postwar examination of the

Holocaust

Ihe chancellor said such schol-

arly works are one of the things he

is most proud of

"But. I hope, il you'd ask me
the question 10 vears Irom now.

I'd be able lo point to some things

that I've done in administration,"

he said

Communicating on the job
Holub said one ol the most

important things he has learned in

his career has been lo communi-

cate with others

"You need to talk to them."

he said "
I here has lo he sonic-

endeavor to understand where

other people are coming from,

what their hisiory is. what the

history of the institution has been,

what their experiences have been. I

think you develop that gradually as

you go Ihrough various administra-

tive positions."

Al I Mass, one of ihe tirst

things the chancellor said he did

to establish communication was to

arrange appointments with all of

the deans, to visit their colleges.

talk to the staff and see the facili-

ties in person

Holub said he's currently set-

ting up a staff council so he can

meet with representatives of the

station a more regular basis

"I can't claim that I have a per-

fect understanding of the campus.

Certainly I've only been here since-

August." Holub said. "But I'm try-

ing to learn about Ihe campus more

and more, and I have to count on

that dialogue with other people to

have thai understanding."

In fact, one thing Holub said he

regrets is not meeting with mem-
bers of the campus as often as he

would've liked. The reason, again,

has been his busy schedule do lo

the University's budget woes

"I'm under no illusions about

Chancellor Holub said much ol bis lime is (petti in meeting* related la hudprt i»ur>, bin -nul. in- '

been voicing iheir opinion! in oilu i furtHSM in en r Mutl lo malru Mir. th. ir opinioni

Ihe central administration." said

llolub "I don't think we've done

as well as we should do Willi

regard lo the support of faculty.

and I hope lhal I can improve

lhal I hal's my goal
"

"I think that I regie! in On

first yeai thai I wasn't able lo

schedule more meetings with Tan

ully lo gel to know faculty bet-

ter and to gel to know students

belter," he continued "But. lhat

was forced on me by the various

budgel problems that we've had
'

Interacting with studcii-

in the classroom is somell

Holub said he missc since Iciv

ing his role as a lac ully mefllbci

al Berkeley So. next semesici

he xv ill be one uf Ihe proles

sors leaching a cla^s of around

20 incoming freshman in a ne«

course called first-yeai seminal

"lis difficult loi UK to

arrange regular course be<

my schedule is so demanding. Il

isn't difficult lot me to find three

hours a week, but it's dilliculi lot

me In find Ihe same three hottTS

week afttf week." said llolub

"But. a first-year seminar that

meets once I week I think I can

probaM) keep the lime open most

of Ihe weeks to be able to meet

wnh then tad I kM*t lorward

lo sitting dents

again
"

II. ,o.! i..
I

..ii i.tcimg

meeting wnh .tudents outside the

classroom on > more informal

basis He menu. 'lied ihe idea ol

commons
uritfa ( dinner

|Sludcnts| were important 10

rue as a lucidly mcmbei. hul I

a me

llolub has also kepi communi
callon- focused ihrough a website

made - the budget crisis,

creating i Budget lasfc I ore*, and

lask force on Reorganization to

»;ivc- him feedback and keeping

the community up-to-date on his

decisions thiough campus-wide

In one ol his late I I mails

sen! out on March 12. the chan-

celloi announced his decision la

reorganize the t niversity's col

!"i the tall semester in an

effort to cui c<

llolub .aid he ted the

deans Irom each ol Ihe col!.

Ihe day print la sending oul ihe

e-mail

"I Ihink in ccnci.il ihey were

in lavor of it
" he said, "Some

dean-, tell less comtortablc wiih

it than others Hut ihete were

KMM difficult decisions to make
and we'iv • trv to it

everyone comlorlable wiih the

rpanization and ihe direction

we're mot ing in
"

\Aiih ei ijtit months of chancel-

lorship now under his belt Ihe be

said is enjoying the job overall

"I think lhal there s enough

that's enjoyable in the position,

there's enough lhal 's challenging

lhai keeps me intellectually stim-

ulated that I enjoy doing what

I'm doing." he said "I think this

is my hist |ob I mean that's ihe

way I'd like lo think about i! But

I don't know You can never tell

what- foina, io happen But, I

didni enter into iins iob as a siep

to another |oh

Man Mm lu li iiu i an h?
; '.f/ ,;/ mruchele a dai.

sas j

Are you the next UMass Idol?

Chancellor Holub addmmes students and faculty earlier thin semester. He said the campus eommunitv is a

major voice that he is counting on to help shape University policy.
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The lexicon Looking for return value in banks

of policies
Global War on leir... Socialized

Medicine Bonus

Chances are you've heaid these

words thrown around in conversa-

tion ur in the news throughout the

pjsi couple weeks I ach term is an

example ol political branding, the

maiketing of an idea or concept with

the goal i'l creating a certain pub-

lic perception Although the above

terms icier to win. lis separate issues.

ihev are similar in that Ihev have

entered ibe American lexicon at some

poinl 10 dictate government policy and public opinion

I nil. .wing the Sept II. the White House introduced

the phrase "global war M terror'' to chaiacleri/e

ibe ..ngoing military campaign in Mghanistan I he

language was forceful and broad, declaring wai M .1

. pi such as "terror" rather than a singular orga-

rn/ali.>M or stale I he vague definition allowed l>>i a

rclalivc-lv easy expansion o! military activity in terms

..( spending .mJ logistical operations without signifi-

cant public objection

I he term tell out ol lav or in 2080 as public support

It. 1 the Irag War continued to decline, and Pentagon

official* began referring l«> the military operations in

Iran, .ind Ughanisian as the "global struggle against

violent extremism." I he issue was raised again last

week as up. .its surl.Kcd claiming that the Obama
White House had 'banned" use ol the term "Global

War ..11 I error
"

In actuality, no ban was issued Kalher a senior civil

nci v ant within the pentagon issued a memo advising

against use ol ihe term Regardless. 11 would be a safe

bet to assume that Obama and his administration will

avoid the phrase ia future dialogue over Middle I asi

policy.

Although looming!) iocooaoojoooUol, the winds

used to describe policies and agendas directly shape

how (hose ideas arc received by the public and gov-

ernment In Ihe realm . it health care reform, advocates

ihe challenge ol not only proposing effective

and financially sustainable policies, but avoiding the

label of "socialised medicine" promulgated by groups

which oppose reform aimed .11 changing the nature ol

a largely tree-market based system On Ihis issue, as

moot in Washington, valuable resources are spent on

crafting a message rathe* than a policy, a trend which

has .1 detrimental effect on ihe efficiency and quality

ol the public policy process bul is a proven necessity

in American political culture

W hat about that final term, 'bonus""'

Although it hardly seems
important, the words used to

describe policies and agendas

directly shape how those ideas

are received by the public and

government.

In a somewhat reverse lake on this use of language

in politics, the word "bonus" became a lightning rod

tor public anger over Ihe greed and incompetence

Of tailed Wall Street firms on life support with pub-

lic tax dollars Ihe failed financial firm. American

international Group 1 \ldi. under fire earlier this

month for paving out nearly $ 165 million in bonuses

to company executives, payouts which would theoreti-

cally be funded directly by tax dollars used to bailout

the firm In the face of intense public outrage over

the prospect of millions of dollars rewarding wealthy

executives for their failed business efforts, the I S.

House of Representatives overwhelmingly passed leg-

islation taxing the bonuses at 90 percent.

In this instance, it was the people manipulating

language to advance a message against the big bad

corporation.

Never mind the fact that bailout money had been

used by other companies to fund employee salaries

since the establishment of the Troubled Assets Relief

Program in October 20(18. No, this was different.

These were bonuses

Well, not quite.

The word bonus has a certain connotation: a financial

award based on exemplary performance or. according

to the Merriam Webster dictionary my mom got me for

me at Staples before my first day of seventh grade, as

"something in addition to what is expected or strictly

due" Ihe AKI bonuses in question were actually

contractually guaranteed and non-performance based,

but it was ihe connotation not the substance that domi-

nated this issue

I don't intend to defend greedy AKi executives, but

I also disagree with the notion that we should establish

a precedent which allows public anger to disregard the

I ruled States Constitution. Ihe acceptance of such

excess by these Aid executives is as reprehensible as

the behavior ol ( I (K and executives who drew huge

paychecks and golden parachutes from taxpayer fund-

ed bailouts over ihe past six months of this financial

crisis I Infortunately, nol onlv is their behavior similar

in terms of greed and disgust, but as well as in lerms

..I contractual obligation and legality.

Of course, something must be done to prevent the

use of taxpayer dollars for the payment of excessive-

salaries But unconstitutional legislation aimed at

penalizing an isolated group of individuals isn't a sen-

sible solution It's a symbol with the sole purpose of

manipulating language to generate a political message

Allowing thai type of thinking to prevail in the

public debate over this issue and Ihe larger economic

issues thai face this country will prove to be as coun-

terproductive as waging a neo-conservative foreign

policy fraught with failure and a decline in national

image under the guise global security or road blocking

health care reform by crying socialism.

What is needed now is substance over political the-

ater, and an honest dialogue with the American people

as to how their tax dollars must be spent.

Paul Payer is a Collegian Columnnl He can he

njuriW m ppay tr a student amass edu

Nicole

Sobel

I he current disastrous state

of the banks is concerning to

most citizens. However, thanks

to President Barack Obama's
long-awaited plan to revive the

banks, there's a small possibility

we could be seeing a significant

change in the direction that things

are currently headed towards if

certain assumptions Obama has

about the future are right, the most

notable of which is the assumption

his plan will succeed Other than

assumptions made, there's not much confidence on

this issue other than simple faith to believe it

will pan out

Many pnoplc were apprehensive when this plan

was brought to the table, however, it does represent

some good ideas that could rescue the banks, il

ihey arc followed through in the correct manner In

the short term, ihe plan would provide financing to

buy \MH) billion ol banks' bad assets and we all

know they have plenty of them at this point Obama
pioposed thai all of the financial assistance would

be in the form ol low -cost government loans and

loan guarantees for privale investors who buy the

doubled assets

I here are many assumptions concerning this plan

and il ihe prayers ol the banks are answered, there

will be almost no doubt that the government loans

will be repaid in the end. with interest

1 he banks are hoping that the battered assets will

recover handsomely, providing they follow the stip-

ulations the bill provides However, the big problem

is c(earl> that there has been no independent assess-

ment ol the assets, or underlying collateral, and this

provides lor no assurance that Ihey will recover by

much at all.

Wording to the Wall Sireet Journal "Investors

are currently offering 30 cents on Ihe dollar" for

certain toxic assets. And although banks are cur-

rently unwilling to sell at that price, it still doesn't

mean that the offer price is loo low ! hey are simply

apprehensive, and fearful that taking such losses

might render the banks insolvent

Even if the sums put up by

the government are enough

to cleanse the banks entirely,

throwing money at them, even

with private capital involved,

would not be fair.

When looking ai the big picture ol this rescue

mission, we can see that it's most likely with gov-

ernment subsidies that investors will soon be offer-

ing .omething more to the hanks' liking \nd on

the flipside ol that positive, the negative would of

course be big losses lor ihe government

When we compare and look at loans from the

government and loans from investors, it's clear lhat

the sum differences arc huge

Ihe concerns and fears when it comes to saving

the banks is repayment ol Ihe loans It's ihe same-

notion that anyone receiving a loan has conic lace

to lace with before However, when we're talking

about a loan for school versus big money loans

from the government, there's only a modicum of

similarity II must be understood thai unsolved

problems with the bank rescue still exist, and

soonei or later they will surface I ven if we are to

assume thai the assets do increase in value, allow-

ing ihe governments lo be repaid, there are still a

number ol issue-, of concern lhat this rescue mis-

sion brings about

Successful sales will rid the banks of some of

Iheir bad assets, but nol necessarily all. or even

some of them What is really needed is tor the

sums to be enough lo balance the banks' assets and

liabilities and provide a reasonable confidence lo

resume lending and absorb future losses. I here is

no certainly right now, but the Wall Street Journal

approximales it's north of $2 trillion, which is

much more than the administration was looking ai

in lerms of numbers.

It's unrealistic to think that ihis plan is fool-proof

in any way. fcven if the sums put up by the gov-

ernment are enough to cleanse the banks entirely,

throwing money at them, even with private capital

involved, would nol be fair.

It's proposing a socialization ol losses, with little

value flowing to taxpayers With the recent bailout

money used by AKi in such an irresponsible man-

ner, the government can't afford to piss oft anymore

taxpayers with irrevocable financial mistakes

In order to save ihe banks in a proper and xuc-

cesslul fashion, Obama and the administration need

to concentrate on. and base their decisions on cur-

rent reality nol assumptions about the future.

It nol looked al intricately and realistically

enough, there could be huge unnecessary risks I he

Obama Administration still has yet to give us any

concrete reasons why iheir plan should be filled

with any confidence from taxpayers or investors

Ihey need to start examining whether or nol they

need to separate banks that can pay all debts, versus

hanks that cannot, acknowledging the losses, firing

executives ai failing banks, and then move on to

seeing how the government can revamp and recon-

struct Ihe institutions

Si, ol* Sobel is a I 'oHegian columnni She can he

rem Hed ol nsohel a \luilenl umas\ edu

Friendship in the Facebook age
I he other day I was doing my usual

route lo class when I noticed a familiar

face, so I smiled and gave a casual nod.

She kepi walking, glanced my was lor

a second, and then, completely ignor-

ni . _ . . . ing me. walked
E lie Feinstein slrali, hl ahead

I. of course,

was shocked I stood there, mouth

gaping open, watching in amazement

as my friendly nod lost itself in a

medley of strangers "Bul," I thought

aloud incredulously, "we're facebook

friends. And moreover, you friended

me!"
Now, before I get bombarded with

hugs, kisses and Hallmark cards you

can gel those al larget. busses leave

every 15 minutes let me add a few

crucial details She wasn't listening

lo her iPod or talking on her cell. She

didn't seem 10 be in I rush In fact, she

looked like she was in a good mood
I hat is. until she noticed me.

On second thought, it wasn't really

me she noticed so much as 11 was two

worlds colliding in front of her: ihe

real world and the virtual world. I was

I sort of the jack-in-the-box unleashed

I had abandoned my cubicle at noon at

a 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. job. And this both-

ered her for two reasons One. have

you ever tried to tell your co-worker

lo stop messing around and get behind

the desk'.' And two. have you ever

thought to yourself. "I hate this damn
desk'"

Ihis is. undoubtedly, a "cubicle-

culture " We are living in the era

..I I acebook, MySpace, Skype, and

Twitter. Blogs, forums, and ehal rooms

It is the era of Blackberries, il'hones.

iPods. ilouch and Ihe iCan't-talk-to-

you-righl-novv-but-l'll-call-you-laler-

when-I'm-nol-busy It is the era oi text

messaging and instant messaging.

Hut it is the age of mixed-messag-

ing.

The word "friend" has lost its mean-

ing. And ihe fact thai virtually every

FaCObOOk profile slates either "my
friends mean everything to me" or thai

"I love hangin' out with my friends"

seems lo suggest a discrepancy,

friendship has been reduced to a click

of the mouse. Ihe people who mean

the most lo you are lost in Ihe shuffle

with people you just mel and people

you just forgot you met and people you

never met but really want to get you

to join iheir 1,000.000 strong group.

Almost there, guys.

No Social network sites have very

little to do with friendship, though Ihey

have every ihing to do with ihe idea .•!

friendship. Ihey are businesses, try-

ing lo make a profit, and they've been

extraordinarily successful. Ihey've

developed into a social phenomenon.

I hey are a part of pop culture

Social network sites

have very little to

do with friendship,

though they have
everything to do
with the idea of

friendship.

But the irony screeches like nails on

a chalkboard. I acebook capitalizes on

people's social insecurities. It lets peo-

ple reinvent themselves. It reassures

people that they have friends, thai they

are somewhat popular, that they are the

"most lovable." that they did make it

into someone's lop friends, that they

have been lagged in a picture within

the past week and lhat people are still

writing on their wall even though it's

way past iheir birthday

lhat reminds me it was my birth-

day that day. I acebook reminded all

my I acebook friends il was the anni-

versary of me peeing on Ihe doctor

alongside my equally devoted twin

brother And the cynics said common
eourtesy was dead fools

Now none of my friends have to

know anything about me at all. fhey

lust have to review my profile, make a

reference to one ofmy favorite quotes,

mention thai Ihey. too. enjoy fishing

for pike, and agree that, yeah, it would

be strange lo be standing at the edge

of the rain.

Hut it might be nice to be standing

there in the rain with my friend. Maybe
then we could just let our sweatshirts

sag with the water and laugh about

how we both lost service and know
thai whatever we say will probably be

forgotten in a day or two, and we won't

be able to look up the transcript online.

Maybe then, we'll listen.

Elie Feinstein (l a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached al efeinstea

student umass.edu

Seek school spirit to stay accountable
I here is a missing element from

siudent life at Ihe University of

Massachusetts reflecting a broader

trend in America and through-

out the other nations that com-
prise what is today tenuously

called Western Civilization, and

in limes past was referred to as

Christendom. This missing ele-

ment is the lack of a broad civic

and national engagement. On a

college campus, this idea is often

referred to as school spirit.

This lack of school spirit is detrimental to our per-

sonal health and well-being, and will result in a fur-

ther decay of the dignity and respect of our campus.

The major problem that underlies this decay is

the radicali/alion of the notion of individual liberty

into something far beyond what was intended by

the principles of freedom and equality found in

America, liven amongst left leaning political move-

ments which traditionally have been founded on

the idea of addressing the needs of those who are on

the less privileged end of the social spectrum - the

idea of having genuine love and concern for our

fellow -man seems to have been lost. We have turned

compassion for our fellow-man into a bureaucratic

function.

I here is a difficult balance of how to address such

civic decay without intruding upon individual lib-

erty. Bul we know human beings have wired within

themselves the attraction to serve within causes lhat

have as their goal something greater than ihe desires

of the individual members.

I his does not mean that all people have an equal

drive to participate as actively as others within these

movements, but simply that we seek to belong to one

or more groups. This feeling of belonging is often

relerred to as our identity

Belonging lo a larger society, such as a college

community, serves to elevate our behavior, as in

most cases a certain discipline is required lo main-

tain full membership. We seek lo live up to the

expectations of others within the group because we
know lhat they will hold us accountable. In order to

accomplish the same without being part of a group

is much more difficult because it will require an

extraordinary amount of self-discipline lo maintain

the same level of integrity without external rein-

forcement.

In addition to political forces that have shaped our

more individualistic understanding of the world, the

exponential growth of technological advances, while

serving the greal purpose of relieving suffering and

facilitating access to information, have served lo

allow us to become more detached from the com-
munity around us.

A planned agenda cannot

change what is inside of man.

If the insides are rotted, no

amount of external dressing

that can mask the foul taste.

Perhaps technology will one day serve as a

mechanism that transforms the very way we define

our communities. It may even replace the current

paradigm completely. Without the physical proxim-

ity required in traditional communities, we can pull

from a much wider range of available people and

make our communities much more specialized. This

being acknowledged, the impersonal, and some-

times virtually anonymous, nature of technology

facilitates our separatencss. Without Ihe physical

interaction, we simply cannot be as intimately com-
mitted to the communities in which we take part

The immutability of human nature has thus far

been left out of this equation. Absent some change

in the way that we look at the world, external

changes have no power to repair the breaches within

our communities. What is needed is the transforma-

tion of our hearts and our minds.

If we do not do something more urgently, we
will find that the very structure of our individual

freedom will erode. In the Republic, the Greek
philosopher Plato argued lhat democracy has the

tendency to erode into tyranny. Without the proper

course of action, we could find ourselves willing to

give up on the very freedoms that have sustained

the Ame rican people for over three centuries.

Thus stands the diagnosis of our current chal-

lenge. We have allowed ourselves to become dis-

connected from each other. We have exchanged our

old civic virtues for a moral wasteland. The more
difficult component is what is needed to repair Ihis

damage. This is where many social and political

movements have made their entrance into various

times in history. They have come on the scene with

Ihe idealistic nature of repairing the breach.

A planned agenda cannot change what is inside of

man. If the insides are rotted, no amount of external

dressing that can mask the foul taste.

What is instead needed is a change in our under-

standing of the world around us. It is something

that must be brought to each and every individual

human being. If we commit ourselves to such a

change, over time, the repair will come naturally.

We will easily find the politicians we are look-

ing for. and we will know how to use technology

rightly.

Fortunately for us, the repair works rather rapidly

once we commit ourselves to the proper treatment.

We will quickly find other people that will support

and reinforce us. There is much evil inside of man.
but with the right intervention the good can be

redeemed.

This goal is nol far from us, if we choose to

accept the mission. We will establish a society, and
a university community, that will stand as a lamp-
post testifying to our highest ideals.

Eric Magazu is a Collegian columnist. He can he
reached at emagazu a student umass.edu.
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Wilco frontman Jeff Tweedy Conan replac

loosens up in Northampton Leno's 'Show'

Jell I weed
v
,HTtoriiH-d solo di the Calvin Tlieau-r 1 rnlav Bgajfc, ot»erinK new and oIJ MMU spanning h.» entire career. The Wilco Iron. ,,,.„,

rallied with the crowd, not again*! them as In- has been km>wn ha do, doling out aing alongi and plating three encore*.

Hv In 1 \M,.K

NORTHAMPTON l hecil) ol rinitl—team
seems more like home lo Jell Ivveedv each time-

he comes around.

I be Wile., front man looks quite civilian walk
ing down King Street on Ihe afternoon ol his sold-

M* performance at the < alvin I healer One might
not suspeel that the ragged guv wearing a winter

hat and gvm shorts in no degree weather iusi came
off ol a cross-country lour wilh Neil V>ung or thai

he performed a Ml members ol Radiohead and ihe

Simlhs in New /ealand cat her this year

Iweedv e*V«d the alt country and lolk Hags

in I nele lupcki and early Wileo albums, but he-

has never made the claim himsclt that he is the

spokesperson for anvlhing His habil ol turning

the uncspcctcd comer keeps tans and .riiics on

Iheir feet. His gentle soul and lervenl desire lo

create music has gained an attraction of so many
fans with minimal help Irom radio airplay

I ach Wilco album plays like it's carrying Ihe

sonic weight ol the world and when Jell ami BOO
pany lour lor I new album. Ihev plav il like Ihev re-

selling you the best new car in Ihe lot | our years

after his previous solo performance at ihe Calvin

Ihealer, Ivscedv HMNJB kick with more malerial

bul less lo prove

Wileo kevboardisl \1ikael Jorgenscn's band
Pronto played in sup|x>rt ol Jell I weedy I he

usually meek Jorgensen stepped oul liorn his usual

iole- behind the keyboard and proved that he loo

van handle ihe lionl man dulies quite well, siniiin^

and plav ing guitar

Iweedv l.H.k Ihe sla^c hiaviiiL- a roaring audi

ence and eonipctcd loi atlcnlioii lor ihe maionlv
ol the show So reserved m |kisoii. he entered his

element under the dim hehis and attuallv played

lo the /eal ol the audictkc. so drunk and in love

with him.

Ihe biggest surprise is how he did not keep

ihe crowd waiting lo hear Ian fitvorilei like "I'm
Always in I ove" and "Jesus. I te ,

' whereas past

solo shows saw these songs buried in the set lis!

among malerial Irom side pCOjac.ll and lanlic's

Both "Remeuibei the Mountain Ucd" and

"Hob Dvlan's 49th Beard" did not need acoustie

adaption Irom album lonn Ihe stripped down
numbers Hashed an aura of tradition and over-

looked beauty in the Iimplicit) of a lolk song

Iweedv segued the two folk IftnjJI int.. two
new songs slated to appear on the next Wilco

album Ihe songs were chcerlullv recogni/ed bv

most aideiil tans, bul kit a questionable note lor

the rest Picking up where Hxf release- Sky Blue
Skv " lell oil. Ihe new malerial effibodicf the same
wee! vel inelaikhoK spirit

"Don'l try to lell me niv everlasting lu-u

he." sang Iweedv, alluding to the peaks and val-

levs ol man
|

Ihe (election .>; Mings was »c!l compromised
except lor the apparenl omission of songs Irom
Skv Blue Skv," Wiko\ ni,.sl RBOMl release

Hailed as "the greatest I agles album the I Bfjei

never made." by I ntcrtainment Weekly, the album
look on mixed reviews horn fans

I weeds and W ilco hav e Iven using the inlenicl

to their .uKantaec since Ihev slreamed ">ankee

rtotd I oxtrot' he-tore lis release Ihe band's

official website, wilcoworld nel. ofTers a form to

reque-si songs to lx- plaved live Iweedv sarcasti-

cally eluded the crowd tor choosing the mat
songs he plaved last lime he was in town

I weed-, elosed the lust set with ihe pocta and

sweet "( alitoini.i Siai v '

,i song |vnned and elos-

eted half a century ago bv laic lolk icon Woody
Outline, but sung with is much heart U something
he wiote himsclt

Iweedv was Ktrpri going with the

See TWEEDY on page 6

Bv AvKiiS BVKNHARI
M ,

KANSAS CITY Aston,,,,

O'Brien surveyed Ihe sic, a- he
couldn't resist telling a |oke.

"I here's a big breaking slot;,

that no one's gonna get 1 " he
declared, as the entire news-
room ol Kans. i, ( it) s "Breaking
"Sews I eader." stood patiently

in a long line wailing tot a turn

with him
( onan O'Bnen it taking

..vel "Ihe lonight Show tiotti

Jay I em, this spring \nd for

Ihe pasl month, evci siriee he-

signed oft •
I ate Night" foi the

last time he s been meeting and
greeting at \B< affiliate! •-

the counttv

Jusl as I en,, once did when
he lound himsell in seeond place
behind David I ctlctmari (

O linen is running lor mavor ol

late night

"Ihis is nothing," he said

aiicr two houts o| signing auto-

graphs, taping promos and doing
interviews with local media
"Nesierdav. wherever I was.

Ihev had me working 4 hours
solid " (Actually, ha was in both

Indianapolis and St I ouis ihe

day before i Bul I'm energized
by it

"

Ihe lO-ciiy Mill was built

around what the tour's puhheist

called "markets ol Opportuni-

ty," mostly in Ihe Midwest and
levas. where "lonight COOtei
M M 10 19 p m. CDI

Despite being on the road for

most ol a month, O'Btien looked

morning fresh while working the

crowd He signed I salesman s

neck, held up babies thai were
brought to him and gave extra

attention to I milv Morrison.

the daughter of kSIIBI V v id-

ipher Chris Morrison She
broughl a tard to sign

"I milv. nice- to meet you." he-

wrote "Best. ( onan O'Brien ."

Soineeme suggested thai after

he was done here, he should go
nexl door and barge in on the

St. Pa • parade f hat

(..nan BStlUOd him. would be

a bad idea i Besides, he w ,,-.

expected Denvet that afternoon i

I d he like the I uckv (harms
leprechaun - they d tear me limb
Irom hrnf..' he said

\ller working through a

line lhat went so Jeep, he went
into makeup and then Ihe new ,

studio, where the loeal •

anchors of were wailing to take

some- formal ihotl
"

I his is how ue walk ihr

town,' he |eked as he loeke.l

arms with th-

in the .. late-night

I V this ,x as momentous a lime

as lhat watershed >ear ol |

when I erio was lighting In save

his |ob. I etterman was so..

lo new height, or, a new nei-

w.'ik and I ' Iveginner

known only inside ihe offices ol

I he Simpsons' and "S\| " took

Dave's place at SB(
Ihe stakes are iu

this \ea> bul somehow Ihev

don'l leel lhal wav In part

thai s because people's

night cMlertam merit options have

grown exponentially siikc ihen

Besides " I he ( olberl Rep
and \dult Sw i in . t on.,

"lomght Shove' will have »io

compete **ith people playing
tennis. hi Wn and w alehtng "

I he

Dai I) Shu ere ial -free on
Iheii 0\ k

Also.lt f thC MCA ii

missing this lime- No one's eai v

mg oui virgin territory, the

I etterman did on < BS LeOO
rsn'l leaving SB( he s just

ing his act t«. lo p m II starting

this (all I ven limm> I allon

who took over O'Brien's spot

on M» 'l I ate Sight, is well-

krn.wn to ,, generation ai late

night watchers Irom his "SM
yean

"In 93 I was clinging to f.vel

knievel's rocket going over the

Snake River canyon, and s,-.

See CONAN on page 6

Still not an actor, John Cena
back to big screen in 'Rounds'

Bv RiH.hR Mooitt

III! ORLAN1 - si sum i

Renny llarlin. who hasn't

had a hit since he divorced

(iecna Davis, was the right

guy to lift World Wrestling

Entertainment's infant film

division to something closer to

legitimacy. If anybody could
shoot and cut an action film to

hide wrassler John ( ena's lack

of Actors Studio training, it's

the director who made Stallone

look like a mountain climber in

"Cliffhanger" and Willis look

like he was really worried those

planes were going to crash in

"Die Hard 2."

In "12 Rounds," Cena
isn't the stiff he was in "The
Marine," in which he played a

guy who gels after some villains

who snatch his girlfriend. In

"12 Rounds." ( ena is positively

Mali Damonish in playing a

cop who battles an Irish terror-

ist who snatches his girlfriend

He's Malt Damon with muscles.
or at least a guy who looks

like Man Damon (literally) on
steroids, struggling lo slop a

speeding streetcar, to defuse a

bomb, exit a falling elevator or

get out of speeding cars, fire

trucks or helicopters. He still

can't emote worth a lick or

even manage a cocked eyebrow,
which wrestler Dwayne Johnson
rode to film fame. Bul it doesn't

matter as much this time.

Harlin. the finnish action

specialist, keeps his hero in

motion - Irom (he opening foot

chase through a darkened "»'l II

Ward of New Or-leans (where
most houses are empty or board-

ed up) all Ihe way to the "( an

you believe tin- S '«"..# "" finale.

(ena plav s Dannv. a beat cop
who runs down a terrorist the

FBI has lost, and is promoted to

detective for it. A year later, the

had guy escapes from a Florida
prison and traps Danny in a "12

round" re-match with the one
fellow who bested him.

"It's our anniversary." Miles

Jackson (Aidan (iillen) purrs

in an authentic Irish accent.

"This is a game V like games.
Dannv '"

See CENA on page 6
John Cena provides basic, emotionless action film bravado in World Wrwfllllg V. nteriainmeni's "12 Rounds."

The WAVI: superslar plavs ,, hero cop bent on run nine, down a terrori.si who has gotWn avvav from the FBI

Common implements

'Mind Control' therapy
Bv At i >ra D.S. Birch
Mi i en m Ni wsrvspi us

Chicago rapper, Common, nought to relieve dark time* in the United Siait-s wiih a therapeutic record to

inspire, enlighten, and illuminate. The Cnmmv winner puis rcspon*ibililv on himnclf to encourage vouthn.

Well before the government declared the coun-
try to be In recession. Common - the Chicago
hip-hop artist was already chronicling its pain.

He took pen to paper, offering a synthesized,

hook-inspired mosaic ol music in his eighth stu-

dio CD, "I niversal Mind Control" (G.O.O.D.
Music (ieffen).

"I initially wrote Ihis. because the nation

was in such a dark space." says Common, "ihe
economy was slowing We were facing chal-

lenges political!) and socially, Ihere's so much
suffering. I wanted to write something inspiring,

enlightening and illuminating. I wanted this CD to

feel like therapv

With Common. 37, born l.onnie Rashid l.ynn

Jr.. fans get a bald, bearded wordsmith who is

among the architects set on broadening hip-hop's

stereotypical boundaries. Ihey get a Grammy-
winning arlisi who knows how to wow a crowd
with raps sieeped in the cadences of spoken word.

Ihey gel a poet, a budding actor, an activist and
an artist who has built a career on a template ol

thoughtful lyrics and social responsibility His

is a musical legacv that notes Ihe dollar bill but

doesn't linger at the altar of materialism, misog-
yny and crassness Common seems to be about

peace and love

Since his first release, "(an I Borrow A

Dollar?." Common has deftly managed the

delicate balance o\ hip-hop's kinetic creativ-

ity and chronic excesses In his second album.
"Resurrection." he delivered "I I ted lo love
H.I R ." a critical commentary on hip-hop music
and the broader culture He came from ihe

underground bul surfaced into mainstream notice-

after partnering with kanye West, who produced
his albums "Be" (2(H)s) and "finding Forever*

(2007)

Common recorded parts ol Iniversal Mind
( ontrol (2008) tl South Beach Studios

"I love Miami." he sav s "I was down there
working with the Neptuncs I would go into the

studio and look out the window and see all thai

sunshine. It Just allows you to release." he sav s

"It was a filling place to record an album that I

wanted to be inspirational and uplifting."

Awav from the studio. Common supports
I'l IA, vegetarianism and lllv \llts campaigns
and his Common Oround Foundation, which is

dedicated to youth empowerment He was also

featured in the "Yea Wc ( an" video thai supported
Barack Obama's campaign

"I think my greaiesi responsibility is to ihe

youth." he says. "I try to encourage them and
listen to them and help ihem lo be belter people
I try to help them be lovers of self, readers, mtel-

See COMMON on page 6
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Tweedy plays

classics, covers
TWEEDY from page 5

dealenmg crowd He actual!) played

lo the crowd's rowdy antics ihis

time, rather than harassing them tor

being inattentive as he has dime in

the past

I he encore sets were the most

tun portions ot the show I he pop

classic "A Shot in the Arm" WW
Followed bv a beautiful rendition

ot "Via ( hicago." made sweet with

harmonica

I weed) seldom acknowledges

musicians ot his generation, hut his

cover ol Radiohead's "I akc I'laslic

Irees' was as wholehearted and

sincere as one can be in emulating

Thorn Yorkc's atypical socal range

I he second encore leatured

another new song, "Wilco, I he

Bong" followed by a most uninhib-

ited perlorniance ol "I leas s Metal

Drummer."

"I miss the innocence I've

known I'laving Kiss covers, beau-

tiful and stoned," were the only

words I weed) sang, having the

audience sing the entire song hi
him m a sing-a-long more appropn-

ate ti >r a bar show than the ( ah in

I healer

I he usually reserved sing-

er loved even, moment ol it. He
appealed lo be in a total artistic

comfort /one, riling the crowd up

by belting out "Casino Queen" from

Wilco's debut country -rock release,

"A.M." The songwriter cashed in

his meager enthusiasm for full-on

embracemenl of his fans.

I in the third and final tncore of

the night, I weedy came out to the

very edge ol the stage and stood

perched over the front row.

"I noticed some of you trying

to lake pictures !>clore," reminded

I weed) "Well let me pose for you."

Holding his guitar high above his

head while playfully rendering

arena rock poses, he proceeded to

hammer at his unplugged acoustic

guitar and. without a microphone,

bellowed out "Dreamer in My
Dreams," a blues rock romp with

on the spot lyrics.

I oi the last song, he remained

unplugged for the Uncle Tupelo

number " AcullKose," receiving

a more thunderous applause than

limes he has appeared with his band

behind him

I weed) has all the right in the

world to hoasi a new air of opti-

mism His band has finally seen the

revolving door of members come
to a close and when it's just him on

stage, he doesn"t even have to sing

every word to be heard loud and

clear

/.rr Taylor ran be reached <//

Cena loses emotion,

ups action film bit

Damn (John Cena) hunts down terrorists in explosive chase ncenes in

Rennv Harlin's new VVW'fc film "12 Rounds."

CENA from page 5

Aye, lad. we all do. Except
for Danny But since, once
again, Cena's playing a guy who
has lost his girlfriend (Ashley

Scott) to the bad guv. Danny
must pi j\ along.

He is sent hurtling through

New Orleans, wrecking stuff,

saving (or not saving) inno-

cent bystanders, trying to stop a

streetcar not named Desire.

Very "Die Hard 3," in other

words Except that in this

movie, while the WW I was
willing to spring for lots of
cars to wreck, it didn't blow a

dime on casting a decent villain.

Win not gel a "heel" (a villain

wrestler) to do the dirty work'
At leasi he'd be scary. I kept

expecting this (iillen fellow to

blurt out, 'Aaaaaaallways after

me Lucky Charms!'"
There's a prickly and not-

helpful I. B.I. agent (Steve

Harris) in the way, a partner

i Brian J. White) who says "Have
I ever let you down?" just after

letting Danny down, and a lot of

cell-phone threats, clues, tearful

pleas and frantic calls for "back
up-

Noisy, cut into a head-snap-

ping blur with little room for

humor, or for Cena to even
try showing some emotion,
"12 Rounds" is an occasion-

ally exciting but always empty
action-movie experience.

But there's news in this lat-

est upgrade of the W'WE movie
brand, and it comes from behind
the camera I he linn isn't fin-

ished alter all.

See for vourself.

Fledgling "Tonight Show" host Conan O'Brien kooIi around with NBC 6'§ Pam Gi|fanti recently in Florida. O'Brien ha» Ken murine around
the country meeting with NBC aiwociates in support of hit new program.

Conan, 'Tonight' barbarian
O'Brien aspires to achieve

lauded late-night supremacy

CONAN from page 5

months later the story was that

it was a miracle I wasn't dead,"

said O'Brien as a makeup artist

touched him up. "My wife said

to me, 'You're not launching

a show Ihis lime.' And she's

right
"

But that doesn't mean things

won't change on "the Tonight

Show wilh Conan O'Brien,"

which will sign on from new
digs at L.A.'s Universal Studios

June I

.

"When you think about the

I act that we were on "I ate

Sight' lor lo years, closing in

on |,0M slows. I feel like it we
DON' I change, we're going to

be in trouble," he said "It's like

saying lo the Beatles, 'Don't

change sour mop tups keep
singing 'I Wanna Hold Your
Hand

'

'

I here. I've just compared
ni) self lo the Beatles

As he's traveled Ihe coun-
try, O'Brien said he's noticed

"a generational reaction" to

his new lime period. "Certain

people will xas. 'Well, this is |

big change for you.' And then,

anyone in their }0s or younger
they say. 'Oh yeah, it's gonna be

great ' lis no big deal."

So which is n. deal or no
deal ! Well, at first, a little of

both.

He'll be playing to a larger

crowd, both in Ihe studio and at

home ("lonight" draws about
s million viewers a night, com-
pared with 2 million for "Late
Nighi")

Bui the band will be the

same. And Conan's getting his

old sidekick back, Andy Richter.

though this time hell serve as

"announcer" and will devise and

slai in coined) sketches, but

won't be rec|uned to s.i

Ihe entire lime

And) gives us a deep
bench." O 'Brien s.ml

\ lot ot what will define the

"Tonight Show" in the lulure

- "Ihe luluie. ( on.in '"
- hasn't

even been though) up )cl. s.mJ

Us next host

"When I fly around ittC COUfl

try and talk to people, there ire

so man) people who will ask me
to please do the 'string dance'

or growl at Ihcm," he said

"Well, most ol those things I

did unconsciously I know this

sounds narcissistic, but when
I cii|o) what I'm dome, tli.ii l

good television I'eoplc waul to

see me having fun
"

Common mixes music with acting
COMMON from page 5

ligenl people, professionals I

help them to dream."

Common created "I niversal

Mind Control" in between
advancing his blossoming act-

ing career. He"s already taken

on quirky gangster flicks

("Smokin' Aces," "Street Kings"
and "American Gangster")
and stylish action flicks

("Wanted"), and now he's div-

ing headlong into blockbusters

with the upcoming "Terminator
Salvation." There"s also a juicy

role in a "major studio comedy"
about which he remains genii)

evasive until the project and/or

his role is grecnlighted.

"I am so inspired by the

whole acting process, from the

acting class to the auditions

to actually getting the part,"

Common says. "I am hungry
for acting. I see myself becom-
ing one of the greatest actors

of our time a la Will, Denzel,

Leonardo. I have been really

trying to choose roles that I can
sink my teeth into and learn

from the people around me and
grow."

Still, music remains a huge
component of his DNA.

"They are both ways to

express yourself artistically,"

he says. "I am still passionate

about music. I still love going
on stage and connecting with

real people."

LOOKING fOR A PLACE 10 UVf?

KAMINS
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LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
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55 S. PLEASANT ST. 253"251 5 AMH^RST

LAMEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

Common performs at the BaseOM Music Festival in New Orleans in 200". His new album "Universal Mind
Control," released last star, features production from The Neptunes.

Sitcom success eludes ABC
By Hal BohntKKR

Till OKI \\i> M NTIffl I

How did ABC lose the gift for sitcoms?

The network of "Bewitched." "Happy Days" and "Barney

Miller" ciin't come up wilh a hall-hour hit these days. It's a

pity, because a blockbuster sitcom like "Roscanne" or "Home
Impmvement" could lift the Disney-owned network.

A IK dramas 'tirey's Anatomy," "Leaf and "Brothers &
Sisters" continue to connect w iih s oung adults. "Dancing With

the Stars" has revived ABC on Mondays.

But the network is limping in comedy. "Desperate

Housewives" has turned dramatic lately, and "Ugly Betty"

Ls waning. Despite adorable Christina Applegate, "Samantha
Who'.'" hasn't achieved hit status

Four new comedies don't seem likely to help ABC.
Ihe best of the four is "Cupid," which debuts at 10 p.m.

luesday li isn't exactly new, either. This remake of a 1998

fantasy follows I rev or Pierce (Bobby Cannavale). who claims

he's Cupid and says he must unite 100 couples to regain entry

to Mount Olympus « )ne hundred couples would translate into

a five-year run)

Dr Claire McCrae (Sarah Paulson), an uptight psychiatrist,

tries to reason with Trevor with little success. He's just a wild

and crazy god when it comes to love.

Ihe mediocre premiere presents two major pmblems.

The first ample that Trevor helps - an Irish musician (Scan

Maguire) and a New York reporter (Marguerite Moreau) - are

more intriguing than Trevor and his shrink.

The remake isn't as channing as the original, which paired

Jeremy Piven ax Cupid and Paula Marshall as his doctor. Both

have gone on to other comedies: He to I fit )\ TnUHirage,"

she tot BS'"viarv I hmarried."

"In the Motherhood," which airs at 8 p.m. Thursdays and

debuted last week, represenLs ABC's teeble attempt ID

form a successful Web series into a siicom. I Tie main problem

The three moms arc mighty annoying

In the premiere. Rosemary ( Megan Mullalls I laked a preg-

nancy to gain attention. Jane (Cheryl I lines) lied lo her cMktes
and her nanny (Horatio San/). Lmily (Jessica St. ( l.m i leveled

with her young children with disastnius results.

The lame comedy made me long tor a lovable mom sa\

Marion Cunningham of"Happy Day s" and k i see I lines hack

on "Curb Your Enthusiasm." But I did want to know more
about San/'s diet and exercise plan. I Ic looks marvelous

"Better Off Ted," which airs at 8:30 p.m. Wednestlas.

debuted a couple ofweeks ago and has largely been ignored hs

the audience. And for good reason: This send-up ofcorporate
life is mi "( )Hice" or "30 Rock."

Good guy Ted (Jay Harrington) is just too bland, and heart-

less villain Veronica ( Portia dc Rossi) constantly upst.igcs him.

The show sabotages its waekiness bv shilling lo single dad
Ted's sweet daughter. AW ' hasn't helped Ihe show hs Stating

it after "Scrubs," which the audience has rejected Hie progno-

sis: "Better ( Iff led" will he dead soon.

"Surviving Suburbia," which debuts at 950 p.m. April <>.

brings back Boh Saget cf "Lull I louse." I la plas 1 1 cv meal dad.

but his acid outlook isn't enough to juice up this blah comedy
which was originally slated for Ihe ( W. Picking up untied)

from thrCW - that tells you Ikm far \\U is from b "I bfp)
Days" heyday.

The show is likely to be sampled because it will Co I low

"Dancing With the Stars." But nothing in "Surviving

Suburbia" is as amusing as "Dancing" host foni

Bergeron's quips or judge Bruno lonioli s remarks.

These days, ABC can't deliver the coniedv in sitcoms.

Costly errors hinder Minutemen
UMass suffers 3 straight,

one-run losses to Fordham
BV Mlkl OlIIMHslhR

ill KHAN M vi I

Ihree-plus errors in mul-
tiple, one-run games can be a

deciding facloi lor game out

comes.

Ihe Massachusetts baseball

team dropped all three games
this past weekend to fordham
(9-13. 5-1 Atlantic 10)

With Ihe Rams sweep ol the

Minutemen (6-12. |.|), I M
has lost eight one-run games
this season Ihis weekend was
particularly difficult for the

Minutemen because rumor,
have circulated thai the progiam
might get eul altogether Irom

UMass, as pari of unavoidable

budget cuts due to the currenll)

despressed economic situation.

"Our guvs battled tliiough

out the whole weekend undei

some lough circumstances, with

all the rumors (hat tunc been

i. mulating around. I
Mass

coach Mike Stone said about the

rumors of the program getting

cut at some point. "But it's just

a matter ol slaving composed,

poised and doing some positive

things at the end of the game."
I Mass' starters gave up al

least four walks in iwo of the

town's three games in the Bronx

this weekend.

In the second game ol

Saturday's double-head
er, senior Mike Dicato (2-2)

issued |usl two free passes, a

low on the weekend among the

Mmutemcn starters I Mass lost

'-2, in 10 innings I he story ol

this game wasn't earned runs,

but errors Dicato allowed only

one earned run in seven and

one-third innings pitched

I ordham hit Dicalo for two

runs overall, with one run com
ing oil ol an enoi bv short-

stop Mall Ocdman in ihe second

inning Oedman started ever)

game this weekend in place ol

•

Jarvd Lrvni had a difficult outing .trains! the Rams on Iriiiav. Hi yaw up

tour runs and sexvn bus, including a txwwun homer in five inning? ol work

Austin We) mouth, who is cur-

renll) sidelined with a shoulder

injury. Stone expects Weymouth
lo be out for several weeks

Ciedman had one hit in the

eonlest while also drawing three

walks

I irsi baseman Peter l opa

started ihe scoring for the

Minutemen wilh an RBI sacri-

fice infield hit. driving in out-

fielder Brian Baudinei third

baseman Jim Mac Donald scored

Ihe onlv other I Mass run with

a single into left field in ihe

fourth inning, freshman catcher

I « it ii ( onle) drove MacDonald
in with a base hil to center later

in the fourth.

MacDonald finished the day

going 2-for-t wilh a run scored

Mike Oedman relieved

DicatO and issued two walks

thai would lead lo Ihe loss

He gave up the winning hil to

I oidham catcher Chris, Walker,

who had an RBI single

Ihe eailiei game o| ihe

doublelie.ulei was equally as

uneventful tot i Mast Mitchell

« legg (III pitched six innings

ol one-hii baseball tor the

Minulemen while sinking out

three and giving up two runs

Walks were M issue, however

t legg issued live walks, more

walks than gfVM up hs all Ranis

pitchers combined

BryM I cigh relieved ( legg

lor the final iwo innings ol ihe

game, allowing |ust two hits and

one walk

"It wasn't Ihe hits thai hurt

us. H was the walks Stone

s.iui oi the performances ol his

pitching stall "We had some

walks that led to our undoing

and put us in difficult post

lions

I oi the second lime ih.it da).

I Mass seoied Ihe first iun, by

ssas o| a MacDonald double in

the top ot the second inning In

drive in oulficldct Mike Don.iU.

I ordham starling pitcher

Jake Rabinowil/ pitched eight

innings, allowing one run on

five hits while sinking out

seven and walking three

Donalo was the onlv

Minuleman wilh multiple hits in

the game He went 2-for-4 wilh

a run scored

I nda) night's game saw

Mitcht-I Clect! threw a one-hitter Saturday against s
t lliinjuimm, but In walked li

lurrendireii two runs in the Mtmili mi it's |- I Lot* to tin fordhaiti Rams
tnd

another three-error game tot

I Mass Ihe lirsi error came
in the third inning when Mike
Oedman loiiimillcd .in ciior thai

allowed a run to ICOTC, followed

b\ a two-run homerun given

up by Minuleman started laied

tuns off ol se\ en hil-. in five

innings

( hris K.uhle earned ihe win

for I ordham
Next I Mass will I r a v -

el lo Stons. { (inn lo Ian'

t oimecticut ill-Ill tor the first

I he Huskies arc hill

this season behind the wonsis-

teni offense Ol shortstop Mike
on He has live bomen this

n and 23 KHI

i'i in hi J til "

I rem (0-1), who gave up lour ol iwo Meetings this season mild" i <ln

Kentucky job not all it's cracked up to be
BrOb ijBri ios

N

Wildcats head coach Billv Gillispie was officially fired bv Kentucky on Fridav after a quarterfinals loss In

the NIT. The Wildcat's 14 losses in 2008-09 were the second most in Kentucky history.

I OR I WORK I. lexas It was

legendaix loolhall COOCh Paul Ite.u

Bryant who hrst told us all we need lo

know about Kentuck) basketball

Bryant coached the w ildcats' hsit-

ball team lor eight seasons begin-

ning in I 'Mo. a pen. kI that overlapped

the 42-year nm oi basketball legend

Adolph Rupp

As the laic Mryanl told it. both

coaches were honored bv the uimcr-

sit\ one year tor has ing had successful

seasons

Rupp was presented a new

Cadillac Bryant was rewarded with a

new cigarette lighter.

\s current evidence suggests, bas-

ketball at kentuck) hasn't changed

much since In the lootball-cra/y

Southeastern ( onlerence. Kentuck)

is like the neighbors who insist upon

driving to another church.

One bv one. Wildcats support-

ers weighed in on the Internet this

weekend, lerruhdhaj us that basketball

at Kentuck) entails "higher cxpecUi-

tions ." There is. some suggested, an

"linage" thai kentuck) basketball is

expected to uphold.

And in the end. Billy ( ryde

Gillispie of < iialord. lexas. u.is

deemed lo be incapable ol In ing up lo

Dial

W hat a nock

I here is little evidence lo suggest

that ( nllispie was am ditferent a head

coach in his two seas, >ns ,ii Kentucky

than he was in his thicc years (2004-

07) at rexm u\l
Stubborn and occasionall) onierx

'

Vs
lest), at limes, wilh the media'

Indeed

Demanding and hard -dm

hb players? \bsohaeh

Assembling and molding an elite

ram ' Well. Kentuck) will never

know

Gillispie was tired I ndav bj

Kentucky athletic director Mitch

Bamhan As liamhart put it. "He's a

good basketball coach, but sometimes

it's |usl not the right til

I here is more to the |ob than wins

and losses, the \Dsaid. \nd alter see-

ing I ddie Sutton. Riek Pitmo luhnv

Smith and Gillispie all try lo navigate

the program's meat-grinder gauntlet.

dan's hard to argue

"Ihis is a cmdhMo-gmve love"

Hanih.u1 -hIkI at a I rid.i) news confer-

ence

Without question, Kentuck) lans

adore dteh basketball Wildcats. But

it's no more than bayou lans love then

I SI loothall i more than

I lorida .mil I it io\e their

I i.Hops oi Build

Ihe difference is m ti>c delu

sion Ihe basketball expectations at

Keniiieks Kiiiiei on lantas)

Rupp won tour V \ \ champion-

ships, lii the si
i ve.irs since Rupp's last

one Ihe Wildcats h.ise won three

During the same JO scars, both

Southern i al and Manama s,m claim

Bl least shares ol seven national

championships in football Nebraska

and Miami have won hve lexas.

i Ikl.ihom.i and Noire Dame have 'son

feu national lilies

All those schools have fired m>l

hired football coaches over the past 2<l

seals But in ushering oul< iilhspieand

turning on his predecessor, smith, who

won a national title hi I998, Kcntueks

basketball has shown how reckless its

expectation! have become

Granted, Gillispie is no siand-

up comic Ms less experiences wfth

him at A&M were what I would call

"cautiously professional"' He meered

at couple oi poaUjatnc questions,

answered the rest, and then depart-

ed the interview room without

applause Ihe grumbling on the sta-et

in I exington is that (nllispie didn't

shake enough hands or pucker up to

enough people in their nass blue suit.

Schneider save clinches win
M LACROSSE from page 10

the game. Penn State's leading

scorer Chris llogan (one goal)

took one last shot hoping to tie the

game at nine, but Schneider was

ready and his save secured the

Minulemen's victory.

"In the first quarter [Hogan]

stuck the same type of shot on

me. It wasn't that I was guessing

he was going lo shoot thai. I just

knew I got to get ms hands up, my
body up," Schneider said. "And I

made a real tough save on a great

shot
"

UMass (5-s. 2-0 1 i AC) start-

ed Ihe scoring off. going up 2-0

at the start of the first period with

a man-up goal by Mike I -ctterly

at 13 minutes, 4S seconds and

Balise's first goal at 1:43

I he teams traded goals for the

majority of the match up the

game was tied six different times

(at two, three, four, six, seven and

eight). Penn State took the lead

twice at 14:05 in the second period

with a goal from C olton Vosburgh

making the score 3-2, and again

at 9:41 in the second with Jack

I orster's second goal of Ihe game,

putting the score at 4-3.

The third period was a struggle

for the Minutemen, who were out-

scored 2-1. they had seven turn-

overs compared to Penn State s

one, and only took six shots to the

Nittany Lion's 15.

"Not a great period lor us,

especially coming out leading

6-4," Cannella said "We had IK

turnovers for the game, seven in

Ihe third quarter. You've got to gel

it to 10 or 12 a game, limit it that

way. That really cost us: it allowed

Penn Slate to really handle the ball

a lot in the third quarter, we got

tired defensively."

Bailee had the lone UMass
goal in the third period after a

successful offensive play b) the

Minutemen.

"Il was one of the only times

in the third quarter that we moved
the ball more than once," said

Cannella. "We moved it twice and

got il to limmy and fortunately

he put it where Adams ( 13 saves)

wasn't It was a huge goal for us
"

The Minutemen were success-

ful on clears, going 21-for-24.

Penn State (3-5, 0-3 IX At ) failed

on seven clears, going 2l-for-2X.

and failed clears often resulted

in goals for UMass. Failed clears

have harmed UMass against teams

like Brown. Loyola and Albany,

where the Minutemen have turned

the ball over and the opposing

team has scored

The Minutemen have struggled

maintaining momentum and win-

ning back-to-back games. UMass
has a chance to extend its winning

streak to three when it hosts Si

John's next Saturdas

"li's great to gel a second one in

a row tor our whole team's confi-

dence." Balise said "Nosv sse can

tis and keep Ihis rolling for our

next game
"

GAME NOTES
Connolly now has 22 goals

and three assists on the season.

Connolly's game-winning goal

was his second of the season ..

UMass had goals Irom live play-

ers: Connolly. Balise, Art Kell.

Ryan llanlseik and Mike I ctterly .

\fcli\ia iiirliinit ran he

rtachtd m mturtinenadailycol-

legian i <mi

New WORLD Theater <

"Best of 2050"

* ft
4

IF'Nr. ARTS CENTER

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Ncrvos;i

Informed clinicians reler their clients it

laurel Hill Inn. I III provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

st«fl-to-elient ratio in New I nghind We
provide extensive programming in i high!)

structured and supervised noninsiituiion.il

therapeutic setting I sening. day. and residential treatment as well as

sveeklv support groups in WcM Medloid and West Sonieiville i all

I mda al 7HI 396-1 I l(> oi visit www.laurclhillinn com

The Best of 2050!
Thu & Fn .

Apnl 2 4 3

8 pm Bowkei Audil

Ameriville by Universes
Thu & Fn Apnl 30 & May 1

8 pm Bowker A

DCKETS
[With i D

f oi ml

www.newworldtheater.org
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Minutewomen bounce back
UMass tied atop Atlantic 10

standings after 2 straight wins

UMass

La Salle

By Holly J. Calvin

I i
| UWAN Staw

I here \ nothing quite like

traveling down the road to

redemption.

I ess than 72 hours removed
from it-. worst loss ofttu) season,

the \1as>acluisells

women's lacrosse

uam povsered its vsa>

to a three-was tie

atop the Atlantic I en

conference standings

alter earning two road

wins in Philadelphia

home to both this

\i.n \ Atlantic M)

Inurnamciil and the

that plased

spoiler against I Mass in last

year'i conference championship

|MM, the Temple Owls
I Mass |S-6. 2-0 AID) won'l

he satisfied until a return visit to

the ( it> ol Brotberl) 1 ove yields

UMass 10

St. Joe's 8

a place atop these same stand-

ings when it really matters: the

A-I0 Championships on April

24

Net ertheless, conference

play got off to an excellent start

I nda\ for the Minutewomen.
UMass blew out la

Salle, I7-2 in its

conference opener
1 hen on Sunday the

Minutewomen gul-

led out a come from

behind 10-X win

o\er Saint Joseph's

Both opponents have

tecenllv delealed

slumping defending

champion I em pie

ill-'*. 0-: VHM
I he two I Mass wins have

coincidental!) set up an oppor-

tunity lor the Minutewomen to

lake lull control ot the A- III

standings next weekend when

fellow leacue leaders Richmond

and George Washington come to

Amherst.

In Sunday's back-and-

forlh scoring bout with St

Joseph's, however, it was the

Minutewomen who came out

on top. With the score tied at

seven with 23 minutes to play in

the second half. UMass turned

things up a notch once the game
went foul-crazy.

sil s Jenna Martino and Rae
Wojnar were both carded in the

seventh minute of the second

hall, giving UMass a two-man
advantage the Minutewomen
underclassmen quickly made
the Hawks pay for. Controlling

possession, sophomore Haley
smith ted freshman Danielle

I'elletier for a goal and an 8-7

lead. Smith, who logged two
goals and two assists in all, had
scored the previous UMass goal

with only 9 seconds remaining

in the first half to initially tie

the game-

Sophomore Jackie Lyons,
whom Venechanos had during

preseason noted as a player who
"likes to put the team on her

back," scored what would even-

tually be the game- winner 16

minutes, 45 seconds into the

game. Lyons' goal, her fourth

of the afternoon and 2 1 st of the

season, was scored with a man-
down in a game loaded with
penalties

Minutes later, UMass called

a timeout with 9:14 to go.

From there, the game was tor

the Minutewomen's taking, and
UMass coach Alexis Venechanos'
squad did not disappoint

Pelletier would later find the

back of the net once more to

make it 10-8 and give UMass a

bit more breathing room and the

defense was able to hold the lead.

a game situation Venechanos had
stressed earlier this season.

I he defensive wall began
with recent A- 10 Rookie of the

Week Katie Florence, whose
difficult game against No. I

Northeastern seemed little but a

distant memory in Philadelphia

Down by two with under five

minutes to play, the Hawks were
not about to leave their home
turf without a struggle, main-

taining a lengths possession in

UMass' defensive /one I lorence

seemed in lop form, howtVsV,
making two clutch saves on

shots taken inside the circle

from SJU's Jenna Martino and
Jessica Westlake. After a failed

clear attempt, Florence stopped

a close left wing shot from ihe

Hawks drace Dinn to preserve

both the lead and the win.

Saturday's 17-2 win over La
Salle had an entirely different

flavor, providing a timely con-

fidence boost immediately after

a two-game stretch where the

Minutewomen were oulscored

40-15. UMass came in with a

perfect 10-0 history against the

Explorer*, and remained unbeat-

en against La Salle, as nine dif-

ferent Minutewomen scored in

the blowout, which included 16

unanswered I Mass goals.

Coming off a hat trick against

the top team the country. Meghan
Redds set a career-high draw
control record of 12. and with

over a month to go in the season.

is just seven draw controls shy

of the all-time team record set

by Redd) \ fellow captain llollv

Drown in 2007.

Holly J (julvin can he

reached at hgalvin a \litdent

umass edu

Happy days.

1

7

5 3

9 46 8

2
,

5 6 7
.

5

8

7 9 3 6

2

2 5 8 4 1

7 ? II

Merrill Cosgrovc and the Minimwomcn neovcrecl from a 22-5 lost

to No. I Northwestern on Wednesday with haek-lo-haek road wins

Stephanie Hopkins, nnhl |jraK> a pass earlier lliisMM .lyainsi Stonv Brook. Last Fridav, The Minutewomen
CTUahcd l„i SaOf 17-2 in their first Atlantic 10 tame. I Mass h.is never lost to the Fxplorcn, Koi"K 1 1-0 all-lime.

Salato's bat, Plourde's

arm control Bonnie's

Team pleased by production,

dependability of freshmen

SOFTBALL from page 10

defense in the back . . it just

didn't matter If anyone got a hit

[necausel the defense is going to

make the plays," t'lourde said

\lier playing their first 21

games on the road. Plourde spoke

lor the rest ol her teammates on

how Ihe) fell after playing their

first series at home
"ll feels ainu/ing versus being

on the road." Plourde said. "It's

so different being with your own
crowd I here's definitely nothing

heller
"

I he first inning proved to

be trouble for Plourde. too, but

catcher Meghan Carta . made
sure the BofUllel would slay off

the hoard, throwing out Shelly

Seeger when she tried to steal

second.

At the bottom of the inning.

UMass got on the board

after a nice heads-up play by

Normandin. After singling to

right field. Normandin stole sec-

ond after noticing that pitcher

Erifl Nargi's attention was else-

where.

Ihe next batter Magill laid

down a bunt, intending to move
Normandin to third base. Nargi's

throw lo first base was low and

skipped by Maureen Wells allow-

ing Normandin to score.

I ike Balschmiter, Plourde

settled down immediately after

the first inning. The freshman

struck out the side in the second

and third inning.

s.im. mih, i Salato provided all

the offense the Minutemen would

need driving in five RBIs on the

day hitting a bases loaded triple

in the second inning extending

(Mass' knd to 7-0.

Salato hit a home run later in

the fourth inning, only two bat-

ters alter Magill sent one over

the fence

The game was called after the

fifth inning with UMass leading

10-2.

(;amk notes
Sortino was hit with a line

drive in the second inning and
was brought to Ihe hospital. She
walked off the field on her own
accord.

Ryan Fleming can he reached
oi r/leming a dailycollegian.com.

FRESHMEN from page 10

season than Bailey Sanders, the only

other pitcher on the roster

At the plate, Magill has become

one of the top hitters in UMass'

lineup. The second basemen has

become a versatile tool for the

Minutewomen. Magill has speed

having stolen two bases in three

attempts, has occasional power with

a double, triple and a homerun

she hit her first career homerun
in Saturday's win - and she is as

dependable as anyone can be with a

.375 batting average.

"Kyllie means a great deal to

this team, she is \ery consistent."

Merchant said "1 veryday you know
what you're going lo get ion Kylie.

she's going to work hard, she is

going to come every single day and

give you the same effort."

Ihe consistency that Magill has

brought at the plate and in practice

earned her the No. 2 spot in the line

up on Saturday after batting in the

nine spot for most ot the season.

"[KyllieJ has been doing a great

job at the plate, having great at bats

so we wauled lo get her a couple

more at bats each game." Merchant

said.

Magill went 5- for- 5 last weekend

against Dayton scoring four runs

and continued her success this past

weekend In Friday's matchup the

rookie went I -for-'* scoring a run

and then followed that up with a

I -tor- 1 game on Saturday with two

runs scored and two RHI Magill

reached base in her two other plate

appearances, the first on a sacrifice

bunt and an error and the other w hen

she was hit by a pitch with the bases

loaded

I he hits in both games brings her

current hitting streak to seven games

and gives her hits in 12 other last I )

games.

Jeffrey R Larnard can be

reached at /laniard a dailycollegian.
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Need An Apartment?

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 349-0145

www.pufftonvillagc.corn

Simi. mill, i Salato was the offensive spark for UMass on Saturday. She drove in five RBIs in the Minutewomen's 10-2 win over St. Bonavenlure.
This included a bases-loaded triple in the second inning and a two-run home run in the fourth. The game was called after five innings.

It You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!
POTTEITS
umrnaumt v

• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally Owned & Operated

FREE PICK-UP * 7 * 15 Passenotr Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders. MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

LOnssfM PtSJptnt ct ul*VU HC9*SC9ftt9M

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst, MA
(413)549-RENT(73M|
www.pott#f e>aau Io -cora

as ssxstffe ®$&mM

®ete^

Quote of the Day

44 I believe that banking
institutions are more
dangerous to our
liberties than standing
armies. 55

Thomas Jefferson

Trick Bag by Annie Montague

THE WWBft

TAIFS OF THE
6/o*K/a/4 M*»

fxTCOT/v/CS
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A TABU IM 7k0flYyew
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

MEWSTTR. WHY PtO I KEEPING
YOU TAKE OUT A I UP WITH

| PLANET-IMPROVEMENT I THE
LOAN. ANYWAYf J JOVTANS.

BLISS By Happv Bus-

"For the last time — there is

no 'other woman'!"

Cheap City By Mi<

Thinking of selling your
SUV..? Hire a spin doctor to
handle the negotiation...

W'TM (fM, Of Trtfc OAUCtO SPACfc
You'll MAKfi ffcWeC? T<?<W-
SAv,»JCr GtA^ Aw4p -the pLAaafcT'.'

Hf

ACROSS
1 Toetan guru
5 Stuel bar

10 Owp.iil.ciY
14 ActadMw
15 Aquarium

ratktonl

16Utarary
pMudonym

17 Medium WttO
dog

20 Oaft board afitor

21 Word witn up or

back.'

22 Assert without

piout

23 Loain*
26 Curvy character*

26 Corpse
29 Unsar . Capp
31 Sprightly

32 Gumrwss. a g
33 Controversial

delertseorg
37 Broccoli and

asparagus
41 Chews and

swallows
42 Old age security

abbr
43 Rope with •

slipknot

44 Impact s noise
45 Like a sachet

L-.iy

47 Russian girt s

name
51 ' Goes By'

53 Restat

55 Permanent

name
56 Scattop s liome

&8 leukocytes
62 UnomWm
63 Pig out

64Bordsvt
65 invasion data
66 4 -togged ortMr
67 Locale

OOWN
1 Cant keep up
2 MMary addrt
3 Alton a Gibson
4 Recipe direction

5 Light

6 Part c4 a stove

7 Nama uaad m •
combat sport

6F«mg
8-
Bradunndgt*

10 Despicable

12 r-,

13 Makes smaller

16 Five and su
19 du Vent
23 VaHeys
24 Saga
26 Canary s home
27 Taj Mahal s sua
26 limited make
30 Permit

32 Turkish title

33 Have to pick

leel |usM«d in

complaining

34 Blood problem

audi lUsVsl

36 mejeeto
36 Not new
36 By way ol

39 Ms Bomoec*
40 In need ol iron

44 Pedestal

46 Larry tor on*

46 GtowmgcoaJ
47 Planted

48 I

49
50 totsy

52 Hock
54 pecanes

56 Undergarment
57 Sesame Street'

tojew
58 Watson to

Holmes abbr

60 Enkindled
61 Trauma ctrs

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\\\\\.I).\IIY("OIII(.I\\.(0\1

<D ( ontinuing &
ouMMdi professional
Education

THINK AHEAD

WLvk

MimmiT' sessions

Take a sneak peak at

UMassliLearn.net

Registration begins March 9

SUMMER SESSION
UMass Amherst

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

You will be surprised and amazed how well

the new mullet suits your hair care needs.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Ask your Virgo English professor the tough

questions this week.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You are destined for fame, thanks to an

especially memorable episode of 'To Catch

A Predator."

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

Your high school guidance counselor always

told you to "do what you love," even if what

you love could involve 20-25 years in prison.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

A revolving door will be your undoing today,

but thanks to modem medicine you will be

back on your feet in just a few months.

cancer jum. isoul 22

There are plenty of bad but tolerable jobs

out there, but you still insist on following the

elephant parade with a shovel and bucket.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Helpful hint. The Du Bors elevators have

enough oxygen for a single trapped

passenger to last them 3 4 hours.

virgo Aug. 23-sfpt. 22

You've devoted your life to analyzing poems
that others have written in mere seconds...

Do you ever feel that you have wasted it7

libra sept. 23-cx-t. 22

You tell everyone that your favorite color is

beige, but secretly deep down, you know that

it is still magenta that is your true love.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You've got huge feet, which means one

thing, and one thing only: You've got a

bright future as a clown.

Sagittarius Nbv. 22-occ 21

When the skies turn black and open up with

a roar of thunder, you'll know that you took

the wrong brand of aspinn.

Capricorn Dae 22 Jan. 19

Start a slow clap today to celebrate another

successfully done slow clap. Hopefully

someone else will respond to yours in kind.

DON'T MESS
WITH LEXUS

COMICS
DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs7ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www birthright.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3. & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-

room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage 1 .5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www brandywine-apts .com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09(9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination,

Health certificate. You can
reply to: waiter nley2001@
yahoo.com

Bike near C.C. Call 230-

3593 to identify.
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Connolly ices victory
UMass beats No. 14 Penn State in thriller

Bv. MrllsSA Tl HUMS
I U I..KS SiMI

Jim Connolly did it again

I Ik- No, 1-4 Massachusetts

en's lacratM laasi thanked

its Minor attack once again on

Saturday afternoon

alter he scored the

game-w inning goal

with 55.2 seconds left

in the game to heat

I'enn State. 9-8.

I he Minutemen

UMass

extended their win-

ning streak to two

Penn St. 8

Inn c onnollv, (ccnterl, scored the game-winning goal with SS »ec-

iU left, ConnolK leads the Minutemen with 22 goals and three anistl

after ( oaaoll) 'l div-

ing, wraparound shot

snuck over goalkeeper

Drew \dams' right

shoulder

"I don't know what it was,

hut he got in pretty tight and he

got past them and he finished it."

I Mass coach dreg Cannella said

"thankfully for us, it was a great

individual play from a senior and

obviously you want your seniors

to play big tor you in games like

this
"

I he performance of the

senioi's once again led to the

Minutemen's win, with a hat trick

from < onnnl!\ and I im Balise,

along with a strong performance in

goal by Doc Schneider i IS saves,

including 12 in the second half).

With 10 seconds remaining in

See M LACROSSE on page 7
Miriuiiiii.ni midfielder Rorv IVdrick attempts to slip pa»t the defense. I Mass defeased ilu Nn 14 Nittanv

lions m a wild back -and forth game, where the Minutemen did not take the lead until the tinal minute.

Pitching leads Minutewomen
UMass outscores SBU 14—2

in conference opening series

UMass

UMass

SBU

Bv R\ \\ 1 l i MING

O - VI 1

I he Massachusetts solt-

hall team started their home-

opening weekend llic lira) any

team would want vsith two

wins ovei a conference oppo-

nent l he Minutewomen swept

their weekend series against St

Uiiiuivenlurc

Reliable Brandicc

Balschmiter, didn't

liave her best outing

ot the season, none-

theless, she was still

,i dominant force I he

senioi pile lied a com-

plete game in l Mass'
4-0 win, striking out

nine while allow-

ing only four hits in

I riday s game
"I think the team

played pretty well,

getting the win on opening day is

always gie.it." Balschmitei taid

"I think I was able to change

speeds on my pitches today a

lot better than I have in the past

Overall, I'm happy we got the

win and that s all that matters
"

\lter a difficult first inning

where Halschmiler struck out two
batters, hut allowed two hits, the

senior settled down and put aside

the home opener litters behind

her Balschmiter allowed only

two more lilts over the next six

innings

"I thought [the whole team

had home opener jitters. | I

thought we were really tight and
we did our best to work our way

out oi it. '
i Mliss coach Elaine

Sortum said "We came up big

when the situation counted, we
moved the runner and we go!

some timely hits
"

the defense behind

Balschmiter was just as reliable

as her In the lop of the fourth.

shortstop Whitney Williams

made a diving stop on I sharp

ground ball that was destined

lor the open outfield grass She

couldn't get the out at first base,

but the changed a certain double

into a single

Williams started I Mass'

fourth inning rally, leading

oil the inning by taking lour

straight balls from St

Bonavcnlurc (2- Id.

0-4 Atlantic 10) pitch-

er Sherri Thompson.
Whitney Mollica fol-

lowed up by laying

down a perfect sacri-

fice bunt to advance

Williams tn second

base Sarah Reeves

then hit a line drive to

St. Hotiaventure sec-

ond baseman Andrea

Swanger. who hobbled

the ball, which pre-

vented any play at either base.

After a seven pitch at bat

Michelle Life*) doubled off the

right field wall driving in both

Williams and Reeves.

I he following inning I Mass
(14-6, 4-0 Atlantic 10) added to

their lead.

Kyllie Magill led off the

inning with a double to right

field and scored after larly

Normandin singled to center-

field

Libby drove in UMass' fourth

run in the sixth inning.

In Saturday's game, the

Minutewomen gave the ball to

freshman Sarah Plourde. She had

one ol her best outings of the sea-

son, pitching live innings, strik-

ing out 12 hatters and allowing

only two earned runs en route to

a 10-2 v ictory.

"'I thought I moved my pitch-

es around really well and the

See SOFTBALL on page 8

Rookies Plourde, Magill

crucial contributors
Hi Jmhuv K. Laknaro

lor a team loaded with veteran expetience. any con

tributioii from a rookie is welcome I he contributions

the Massachusetts soltball leani is getting Irom two ol its

freshmen have been mote than that

( inc additinii. San Plourde, has established herself as a

dominant HfCC on the mound in just six appearances and

the other addition, kyllie Magill. has cemented a spot in

I Mass' l I <-o. 4-0 Atlantic 10) line up and Sj second ba.se.

I or Plourde. hei tourney with the Mo. IX Minutewomen

began back on I eh 2o against then-No s> lennessee. Her

lust collegiate appearance was somewhat ol a rough out-

ing by the standards she has set so tar this season she

up three hits, three walks and two runs in three

innings ol rebel in a r>-l loss

Since her hrst appearance, I'lourde has built a Ml
record in (luce starts, all three at which were complete

games \licr giving up three hits and two runs in her first

outing. I'lourde has given up live more hits and three runs

in live other appearances ( )ne of those appearances was

a no-hitter against \-IO loe Dayton If not lor a hits bats-

men on Plourdc's second pitch ol the game, the Ireshman

would have pitched a perfect game in |ust her second

career stan

"Sara I'lourde is going to DC l'icii She works really

hard and she has good command <,t\ her rise ball."

I Mass assistant coach Jessica Merchant said alter I'lourde

beat St Bonavcnlurc 10-2 on Saturday "She kept [St.

Bonaventure] Ofl balance, hut needs to gtt ahead I little

more I hat will come from time
"

I he Ireshman ranks second on the team in earned-run

avenge (1.36), |usl behind the three-time l.aston All-

American Hrandice Balschmiter (1.34). Her opponent's

batting average also ranks hrst on the pitching stall at <WX

I'lourde has also established hersell as a strikeout

pitcher early in her career with impeccahle control

Through 25.2 innings pitched. I'lourde has struck out 42

batters against only walking seven In Saturday's vic-

tory over the Bonnies (2-16, 0-4 \-10), Plourde struck

out 12. including three innings where she struck out [he

side Saturday's performance was one strikeout shy of

her career best (13), which she set March 14 against

Jacksonville.

I he strong performances by Plourde has moved her

to what appears to he the No. 2 spot in I Mass' (I5'6, 4-0

A-JO) rotation. Plourde has pitched more innings (25.2 to

19) and made more appearances (six to four) so far in the

UM struggles

losing streak

Hrandice Balschmiter had a tvpieal outstanding performance on Friday pitching a

complete game shutout with seven strikeouts in I 'Mates 4-0 win.

in road trip,

nds further

See FRESHMEN on page 8

By sti vt l.t vim

both iff their road

against southern foes

It was a tough weekend for

the Massachusetts tennis team,

as the Minutewomen dropped

matches
\,i ss

Old Dominion and
the Atlantic 10 pow-

erhouse team ot

Richmond. I he back-

to-back losses lowered

I Mas,' record to 8- 10

I he team has lost ,il|

lour game during Us

road trip across the

south

\llcr losing two
straight matches
in I lor ida against

Barr) and I lorida Atlantic,

the Minutewomen traveled (o

Virginia foi the second halt ol

their trek down south. UMass
was welcomed last I riday by

old Dominion, one ol the stron-

Danat

Old Dominion 6

gest teams in the nation. I Mass
could only muster two wins

on the day. coming from \'o. 5

singles player, Laura Damn, as

well as the No. 3 doubles team

of ( andynce Money and Lauren

McKay
s victory did not come

easily, as the match
eventually called

for a third set tic-

break Danai won
the first set. 6-2.

dropped the sec-

ond set, 6-
1 , and

then won the tie-

break. 10-7. I he-

victory improved
Danai s singles

record this season

to an impressive

12-5 Boney and McKay pro-

vided I Mass with its other vic-

tory, winning the No 3 doubles

match. X-4.

With the win, the Monarchs
improved to I 7-4.

UMass

Richmond 7

UMass

In Richmond, the

Minutewomen's fate was not

much better, as they dropped a

7-0 decision against Richmond.
With the win, the Spiders

improve to 13-4, with a 21-0

streak against A- 10 opponents.

I Mass lost every match of

the day. most of them by a

considerable margin. The most

competitive matches came from

the No. 6 singles match and the

No. 3 doubles match.

At No. 6 singles. Lauren McKay
split the first two sets before

losing the tiebreak. 6-2. At No.
1 doubles, it was McKay again

forcing a tiebreak with team-

mate Boney, with I 'Mass even-

tually falling. X-6.

Aside from those two match-

es, the Minutewomen could not

find many other bright moments.

At No. 1 singles. Money fell to

IR's Pamela Duran. h-1. 6-V
At the No. 2 match. Kaitlyn

Carpenter followed suit as she

fell to LJR's Erin Clark, 6 1,6-1.

No. 3, Maude LeCluyse lost to

LJR's Helen Cunningham. 6-1,

6-1. No. 4, Lanisha Hodgson
fell to UR's Ashlee Vosters. And
finally No. 5, Danai lost to UK's
Isabel Arana.

The No. I doubles team of
LeCluysc and Danai lost. X-6.

while the No. 2 team of Hodgson
and Carpenter fell, 8-1.

In the midst ol a tour-game
losing streak, the Minutewomen
hope to reverse the trend as

they return to Massachusetts for

a match slated against Boston

College in Chestnul Hill, Mass
I ike I Mass. IK has also been

struggling, as it has dropped
three of its last four matches,

following this match, UMass
has just three opponents remain-

ing before the start of the A- 10

Championships that begin on

April 17.

Shve I cvmc con he n <n had
at slevine a student umasi cJu

' i|A KM All' >N"-

Laura DinaiN win in a third set tiebreaker at Old Dominion was one
ol the few bright spots during an otherwise disappointing weekend.
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A Cardinal visit Man arrested for

recent break-in
By MAiiHfcW M. RoBAKt

COUtOIAM STAff

Cardinal Sean Patrick

O'Mallcy visited the I niversity

of Massachusetts' Newman
Center on Sunday to join the

community for Mass and preach

a homily.

Sean Patrick Cardinal

O'Mallcy, the Archbishop of

Boston, celebrated Mass at the

Newman Catholic (enter ai the

I niversity of Massachusetts on

Sunday.

Belore the 7 p in student

Mass, Cardinal O'Mallcy

joined the Newman community
in a free spaghetti dinner

Joining O'Malley for the

Mass were the Bishop limothy

A. McDonnell of Springfield,

the Rev Dan Hennessey,

director of vocations lor the

Archdiocese ol Boston, the

Rev Gary Dailey. director

of vocations for the Diocese

of Springfield, the Rev John

Gawienowski, I Mass xo. the

Rev. Sean O'Manion. I Mass
'3 and '99; and the Rev Doug
McGonagle, director ot the

Newman (.'enter.

In his homily. O'Malley

preached on the topic of loving

dod and Jesus Christ

O'Malley spoke ol the

Gospel of John, when Christ

told his disciples to "love each

other, as I have loved you
"

With that as his theme, he

Springfield man charged with breaking and

entering, larceny of property in Amherst

Hi Sam Pn I II HI II I l«

Coi i K.t ss Sim i

Cardinal Sean Patrick O'Malley. Archbishop of .Boston, visited Ilu

Newman Center at I M.i« on Sundav to join n> Mass.

told several stories to illustrate

it, such as one about a man who
burned down the house he had

worked in all his life in order to

save his neighbors

O'Malley also spoke about

the need to unite with Christ's

sullcring in order to fulfill the

commandment and connected

it to the dospel reading lor the

day. quoting Jesus in the Bible

to say, "Anyone who loves his

life shall lose it. and anyone
who hates his life in this world

will keep it Ul life eternal

His homily was well

received hy all that attended

"I think it's wonderlul Onc-

ol the things we forget is that

people from all over come to

the Newman ( enter and the

more we can help them realize

See CARDINAL on page 2

Amherst Police on I riday arrested a Springfield

man on charges of breaking and entering and lar-

ceny ot property over S2^'» in connection to a

break-in last Wednesday al the Boulders apart-

ment complex on I asl lladlev Road
Police arrested 21-ycar old Herbert Nicholas

lew m Southampton Road in Westtield at

approximately 3 pm on I hursday

I evy was held in lieu <>l 11.000 bail and was

arraigned I riday at I astern Hampshire District

( ourt in Belchertown, Mass
Police said I evy had most of the properly they

believe was stolen Irmn the Boulders apartment at

the time ot his arrest

Among the items taken from the apartment,

according to the police, were a television.

laptop and Nintendo VAii and Xbox video game
consolcs

Police said they were unsure if levy was
involved in a string ol other recent burglaries

around Amherst and that their investigation into

that matter, as well as whether there may be

accomplices, continues

\mheist Police I t Ronald Young said that

although some home invasions did involve forced

entry, students can also take a good deal of pre-

caution against burglary by locking entry points

to their homes
"Although this break involved a forced entry,"

he said. ' \ surprising nutnher ol hrcak> involving

student housing is through unlocked windows and

doors \ decent lock and awareness will prevent a

lot ot problems
"

Vowag added that the \PD "Itcn recovers

items whose owners are unidentifiable

"It is also not uncommon tor us to recover

stolen property and not know who vhe owners are

the property is not marked and most people do

not know their serial numbers, there are I lot ol

ipods in \mhersi." he quipped

One I niversity of Massachusetts student who
was the victim ol a similar break-in during spring

break said he feels it could happen 10 anyone at

any given line

"Ihey | the burglers] came in right through the

front door, said I Mass senior jack Kevenan
lie majority oi the things taker, were my

roommate's they got his Burberry suit, his

(PlayStation 1| I nun me the biggest thing Ihey

got was my |\." said Kevenan, a resident ol the

Salefll Placi apartment complex in Amherst

When asked whether he thought Amherst area

homes and apartments ,irc general!) sate Irom

intrusion. Kevenan aid "No .md that he fell

similar problems could happen elsewhere

Sam Hum i luiii can he r% \jbuittr-

field'a annul cum

Local women UMass greens with the leaves

contact police
Multiple reports of a man in

a vehicle following walkers

By Sam Bt iihri n 1 1>

l ul I I Q1AN Si si I

Several women have recent-

ly reported being accosted or

trailed by a man in a vehicle

as they have gone for walks

in lladlev. Sunderland and

Amherst.

The first incident was

reported in lladlev on Feb. 26,

by a female who said a white

male in a silver sports utility

vehicle stopped as she walked

on Hockanum Road and asked

for directions, according to

Hadley Police Chief Dennis J.

Huckow ic/

After the man asked for

directions, he walked down the

road behipd her as she returned

to her home in South Hadley.

The suspect was described as

being between 40 and 60 years

old, with a dark beard and gray-

ing dark hair.

Huckowicz said the incidents

seem to indicate that different

men have been responsible, as

the police have received varying

descriptions of both the vehi-

cles involved and men involved,

Huckowicz stressed that the

first incident was the only time

where the driver had even spo-

ken to any of the women.
"There haven't been any fur-

ther reports, these have been

different incidents and we've

been Hearing different descrip-

tions of both the men and the

vehicles," he said, "there has

only been one incident where

there's been any sort of con-

versation or contact," he added,

referring to the first case-

in Sunderland, a separate-

incident occurred the night of

March 10, when a woman was

walking her dogs on Silver

lane

A man in a light-colored

minivan slowed down as he

approached the woman and

opened his door, leading the

woman to grab her dogs and run

home.
She reportedly told police

she heard running footsteps

behind her.

Upon entering her home, the

woman said she heard a car door

slam and a vehicle drive away

She described the man as a

white male in his mid-30s to

40s, balding, with an average

build.

Sunderland Police said the

matter had been addressed, and

that while they were unsure if

any actual crime had been com-

mitted, they had spoken to an

individual and nothing further

had been reported.

The next two incidents both

occurred March II. A woman
in Hadley told police she was

walking on Shattuck Road when
a man in a tan car slewed to

her walking pace, rolled down
his passenger window, and fol-

lowed her for a period without

University of Massachusetts students hung photic water bottles from a tree at the bottom of Central's hill as a visual displav, citing

the need for students to "Ditch the Bottle" and stop using water bottles as part of an environmentallv friendlv initiative.

saying anything.

The second instance was
reported by a woman who
was jogging on Smith Road in

Amherst the night of March 1 1.

She said a man slowed his

vehicle and spoke to her. though

she told police she did not feel

threatened.

The Sunderland Police

Department said it wants to

inform residents there was the

potential for crime to be com-
mitted and for women to be

assaulted or harassed, but that

no incident had actually been

criminal in nature and that they

had looked into the matter and

dealt wilh it.

The SPD. as well as the

Amherst Police Department.

will soon oiler a six-week RAD
(Rape Aggression Defense)

course to educate women in

self-defense and risk avoidance.

Sam HniiLi/it i,i can fce

raaehed <// tjbutterfielda gmail
com

ARTS & LIVING

SAND T: NEWWORKS

Artist Sand T's work is

being displayed at the

Student Union Art Gallery.

Her work is a simple visual

experience with the use of

basic elements.

SEEPAGE 5

SPORTS

ANOTHER LOSS

I he I Mass baseball team

dropped to 6- 1 3 this season

after an X 1 loss to I Conn in

Storrs. Conn. I he Minutemen

will play their first home game

and their first Atlantic 10

contest this weekend.

si I PAGE in

EDITOR A L & OPINION

COLUMN | BUREAUCRACY

Collegian columnist Nick Bush is led up with the general hurcauctacv at the

University of Massachusetts, and is convinced there is nothing am ul us can

do to stop it.

Sl I l'\(, I i

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

PODCASTI BUCKLEY ON BASEBALL

Uoston Herald Columnist. Vv I I I regular and ( Mass Alumnus Steve

Buckley talks with Ihe Collegian' about the future ofl Mass baschall.

evaluates men's basketball coach IX-rek Kellogg and reminisces on his

UMass glory days
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GEO-LOCATE
YOUR NEWS

Follow news giogrpa-

hically with dai-

iycou f&ian com's

"nf wsgahden" applica-

tion on the homepage.

NEWS

Video | Tuesday

Highlights from FDIC chair

Sheila Bair's speech at the

School oe Management on

Friday.

SPORTS
PODCAST

|

Boston Herald Columnist,

WEEi regular and UMass

Aium Steve Buckley talks with

the Collegian about the future

oe UMass Baseball, evaluates

Men's Basketbau coach Derek

Kellogg and reminisces on his

UMass glory days'

ARTS & LIVING

Video |
Wednesday

An iNffkviEw AfiAfl-rSBAtii

EllMMAKIR IBTISAM MaRA'aNA,

whose f ii m whose film "Lady

Km (i -Arab" was screened ai

UMass last week a oi

THI Mi ii T.
| ' nvAL

PODCAST
|

Dailv COUiGIAN ehm ctn

Pete Ri//o anu Shayna Murphy

TAKE A LOOK AT UPCOMING Ell MS

AND WHITIKM 'HIy'RF WORTHY OF

YOUR ATTENTION.

Campus Perspectives
What is your opinion on this matter?

do you feel safe on the university of
Massachusetts campus?

By Alyssa Creamer

Collegian Staff

freshman
Nutrition major

"I fed very safe on campus.

Sometimes it makes my friends

nervous how safe I feel. I tend to be

bolder about running around campus

by myself than most people. It may

also have something to do with the

tact that I'm from the area - I am

Inn Wilbraham |Mass.|. The cam-

pus is also very well lit, and it\: in

the middle of nowhere surrounded

by fields and woods. There are

mostly only college kids here and

they are not here to hurt each other

but rather to have a good time and

go to school."

- Lauren Ross

freshman
Wildlife conservation major

Orlando Cordero

freshman

"I feel safer on cam-

pus. I just have never

felt uncomfortable walk-

ing around. Also, I grew

up in Springfield so I'm

used to worse conditions.

Springfield is nothing like

up here, because everyone is

just so chill and laid back up

here. I've never come across

a situation where I needed

security or police for help,

so I feel very safe."

Wildlife conservation major Phil Bates

freshman
Political Science major

"I'd say I do feel safe on

campus. Personally, I'm

from Brooklyn so I've seen

worse stuff* there than people

have probably seen in their

lives. So UMass feels like

a safe environment to me.

People are just different

here. No one is trying to

prove themselves. People

are just being themselves.

When that happens, there is

no threat."

- Maria Tsamasiros

Take center stage!mm^~ arr, rr

Take home the prize!

date^Thursday, April 2, 2009

location: South^esfHofseshoe
rain location: Campus Center Concourse

time: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Rock your style - and the stage - at the

Gamier Fructis Sing in the Shower event.

Give your hair.the'staMreatment^at our:

makeover station^Thenistepiintoithe]

spotlight and perform towinticketsToJhe

O'Maliey joins

Newman Mass
CARDINAL from page 1

thai the Church is not just in

their home dioceses the bet-

ter we will be." said Bishop
Timothy A. McDonnell, or

Springfield.

At the end of the Mass, the

Rev. McGonagle gave Cardinal

O'Maliey a copy of Richard

Cardinal Cushing's inaugural

sermon from when the Newman
(enter opened in May of 1963,

after which O'Maliey joked
he didn't feel so guilty about

preaching such a long hom-
ily, because Cardinal Cushing's

must have been even longer.

"It was great," said the Rev.

McGonagle.
"

I he Cardinal was ener-

gized, I think he was surprised.

It was his first visit and he

didn't realize how big a facility

this is," he added.

The Newman Center's cha-

pel, dedicated to Our Lady

Seat of Wisdom and St. Jude

1 haddeus, was packed with

members of the Newman com-
munity.

"You didn't want to be

standing next to the door when
the people came out," added
McDonough. "It was like a

wave."

For his part, O'Maliey
greatly enjoyed the Newman
experience himself.

"It was a great joy to be

here, to see the wonderful facil-

ity. I'm grateful to the bishop

for the invitation. There was
a wonderful singing of the lit-

urgy. I look forward to coming
again," he said.

Matthew M. Robare can
be reached at mr.obareQi)

student, umass.edu

American lddlir\na\§?l5,000 and more!

Check out The Daily

Collegian's News Blogs!

Research, Student Life

and Diversity Blogs

Interested in writing for

News or starting your
OWN BLOG?

Contact Will McGuinness

at News@dailycollegian.

com for more information
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MIT police throw Obama talks auto restructure
away newspaper

By John A. Hawkins* >.\

UWlW hktHAM L G NTKUH'll*

Two MIT Police officers were sus-

pended March I K alter admitting that

thc> cleared )00 lech issues off the

stands in the student center and put

them in paper recycling late the previ-

ous night.

Hie March 17 issue of The lech

prominently featured an article and

photograph about an MIT police offi-

cer's arrest.

Officer Joseph D'Amelio was

apprehended on March 14 in East

Boston with more than 800 tablets

containing oxycodone and $16,000

in cash. D'Amelio has been charged

with drug trafficking and is in jail on

VMKl.OOO bail.

Ml I is forming a panel to review

D'Amclio's activities and their impli-

cations

The lech received a tip late

I uesday night thai police officers had

removed copies of rhe lech from

stands in the Student (enter

I he UK) newspapers were lixind

in a recycling bin outside Another

1 1 «i papers were lixind in a recycling

bin at the east end of the Infinite

I omdor The lech filed a police

report

On Wednesday, the two officers

came lurward through the Campus

Police \ ssi tciatkm, their union, accord-

ing to both ( ampus Police Chief John

l)il ava and union president Joseph S

West

DiI.ixj said the officers were

placed on administrative kave without

|m\ I Ik- police department is "looking

into the entire incident, photographs,

intciuews," Oil ava said

I )il ava expects the investigation to

complete within days, not weeks

Members of the Ml I Police are under

,i lot ol stress right now, West said,

referring to the arrest of D'Amelio

'It's a very dark lime in the Ml I

Police history,' said Brian J. Sousa, the

union's slx>p steward.

It \ .itlecting a lot of people per-

sonally," he said

\s police officers, any question-

able incidents put their reputation at

risk, and this incident is no exception

we do take a lot of heat," West

said "We want to apologize tor the

untonunate incident thai took place."

West said "As a union, we've never

experienced an incident like this."

In a joint statement, Ihlava and

Kirk L). kolenbrandei, vice president

for institute affairs, said, "I his is a

very serious matter ( Ipenncss ofcom-

munication is of tundamental impor-

tance at Mil free and open distribu-

tion of The Tech is very much within

that value, and has to be treated with

the highest seriousness and sensitiv

ity"

"I can't emphasize how seriously

we take this," Dirava said "|his was

incredibly egregious," referring to the

newspaper theft.

Police union officials said that the

two suspended officers made a mis-

take, but should be allowed to return

to work.

"Ihey're both great guys," said

[>avid Smith, vice president of the

union. "We don't believe they deserve

to be fired," he said

West said both officers have

"unbelievable track records," and that

both have been with the Mil Police

lor over 10 years, and have families to

support.

"All we can do is apologi/c,' West

said. "We're going to work harder lo

make the trust come hack from the

students, the laculty, and the staff," he

said.

Students seem to think that the

theft incident didn't deserve major

punishment

Daniel I) Hawkins, class 2012

said that tins "only fuels the distrust

that the Ml I community feels for the

Police." but that •'suspension without

pay for a while would be an appnipn-

ate punishment

"

Manuel Cabral, also in the class

of 2012 said that "relations are pretty

strained It wixild be nice if we could

get along better We can work things

out. (iiving them a second chance

would he better than saying "you can't

have your job."'

In response to D'Amclio's arrest.

Mil is forming a review panel to

iiuestigate the arrest and its rami-

fkabons," according to a statement

released Ihursday by I vceutivc \ ice

President Iheresa M Stone SM 76.

The panel will consist of '•expen

diced, respected, ob|ecti\e individu-

als." and will report to President Susan

J Hockfield and Pnivost Rafael L.

Reit "I nsuring the

safety of Mil's students, faculty, and

staff is Ml I 's paramount concern.'' the

statement said

I he panel will not include stu-

dents, kolenbrandcr said

By KtviN (J. Haul and Maw-amiti

Tauv
Mi l :iaii mi \twsiAwas

WASHINGTON President

Barack Obama s rejection Monday ol

restructuring plans offered by < idieral

Motors and Chrysler increases the

likelihood that one or both carmakers

could declare bankruptcy

Ohama lound the plans inadequate

to turn the companies toward sustained

profitability 'Die plans were required

to be submitted bclore the govern-

ment would give nearly $22 billion in

taxpayer aid that the two companies

sought

Instead, Obama promised GM
enough working capital to get through

the next 60 days and ( hrysler the next

30 days The tinns were sent back to

revamp their restructuring plans, and

Lite administration signaled clearly that

bankruptcy, once unthinkable, is now

an option tor ( jM

"We cannot and must not and we

will not let our auto industry simply

vanish." the president said At the same

time, he cautioned that Ik- won't sup-

port "an unending How' ol tax dollars

to bail out the linns "
I hese companies

and tins industry must ultimately stand

on their own, not as wards ol the state
"

Ohama said that his automotive

task force had concluded that GM
must he \astly restructured to fuse any

hope of stirs nal

Just weeks ago. hod) GM and the

administration weie confident that

bankruptcy could he avoided Sues it

appears likely \ senior administration

official, discussing die inuttci on the

condition ot anonymity in order to

speak freely, emphasized Uiat a "signil-

icant restructuring that employs parts

of the bankruptcy code is the best M)
to turn < iM around quickly

"

Chrysler tlx- task force concluded,

is no lont!t*i viable as a standalone

company and must be merged or liqui-

dated

In a statement on its corporate

website Monday afternoon, (hrysler

( luumian and ( hiel I \ecuti\e Robert

S.irdelli announced that his company,

cclncli is owned by ( crberus ( apital

Management, had reached a tentative

"framework tovvaid a niercid with

Italian carmaker fiat.

"We are pleased that Chry sler. I lat

and ( crhems have reached agreement

on the framework ol a global alli-

ance, supported by the I S Ireasury."

tlic statement said "i hrysler lias ctin-

Are you the next UMass Idol?

^•1

Enter today to win your chantte

to sing at the Taste of UMass 2009

TO QUALIFY: April 9f 6—9 pm • Berkshire DC

To register send an e-mail to:

mmonaghanOmail.aux.umass.edu or visit

www.umassdining.com & click on UMass Idol banner

• All entries must be received by April 6

• Each contestant receives an I V the DCs

tee shirt & $10 Gift Card

• Limited to 30 participants

Sponsored by: &s£& %S 1
DINING K.*J%m*»
SKRVICES

' aaoof
UMaasAmJimt

www.umassdining.com

Must h«- a UMoss student to enter. Judyes decisions are final.

President Barack Obama aland* with Trea»ur> Stcrtiarv 1 ini.ihv i.tithmr, Mi. and hit newlv

appointed director ol Recovcrv for Aulo Comiiiunm. * and Wurku., I dwUid MoMgNMrVi right.

sistcntly said that the alliance with

hat enhances its business model that

expands iLs global coui|x.-tiliveness."

later Chrysler issued a clarn

lion It) its statement, saying tlie com

pany remains shon ol a linal deal and

that "substantial hurdles' must lirst he

resolved

Obama continued that his adminis-

tration had asked < At t Inel I \c\utivc

K ick V. agoner h > step aside vs^ mer s

successor will he OM's apmthaj

cliiet. I rederick I nlz' Henderson,

whose resume and compensation

package is similar to Wugonei

Ohama's auto task lorce chastised

GM and Chrysler lot not piestniing

realistic plans i,, produce more lucl-

etlicient cars protitibk 11k govern-

ment is now setting uianulacturmL: pri-

orities tor the cannakers Some auto-

motive experts questumed the lociic <>!

totting i.inuakcrs In produce hybrid

vehicles

Ihe market toi luel-etticienl

vehicles rises and lalls with gas

prices. I mil there is a consistent and

compelling reason tin consumers to

buy hybrids, such as stabilized gas

prices, automakers cannot realistically

turn over iheii pioduct lines to that

more-expensive, k-ss-pmtiiablc ptml

uct that has only achieved 2 percc-nt

market share alter all these ye;irs in

production. " Michelle Krebs. editor

ot I dmunds AutoOnserser. an online

news site coveimt
' the auto industry

wrote in a commentary Monday

Some Republicans immediately

accused the president of it -

stale-driven industrial |»>k y on

p

companies
'

I his is a marked departure Irom

the past, truly breathtaking, and should

send a chill through all Xincnc.ui

believe in ttcc enterprise," sau!

Boh Corker K -lenn. in i statement

He accused < ibama ol ercctm

industrial p 'I icy tluu p :.and

losers

Sc-nate Minoiitv Lenta Mud,

\1c( .Kinell. K-ky . added in i state

ment "w.e .tic now told these Me
companies are getting then last check

lioin the ta\|vjyers. and thai U tliev

don't finally come up with truly viable-

plans then they II he torced into bank-

ruptcy UnJblt ve ve liea.

before, trom both tln-

adnnnistration
*

Bankruptcy experts were n.

giving of < Ibama

"I want to know iIk Republican

who in their heart ot'hearts would he

willing to viy tin- only carmakers mak-

inc: cars in the 1 mtcd States will be

lord, foyota. Nissan .mil BMW." s,ud

Douglas Haird I kuikmptty e\|vn .«

the I niversity nl ( 'hicaco School of

lalk >t ndustnal policy or the

il (iM misses a vital

point, he .ud

Ihe aJternaiivc is not simply let-

tine ( AI go through a bamkruntcv

<A1 will not survive m bankruptcy or

• nitside ot bankruptcy without federal

Hand said "Stime compa-

nke some Ivrscs. should he taken

out lo the back pasture and shot It yoti

don't have a government iraervention.

it will die

U.uikrupUv coniures up negative

miac.'es ot shuttered, rusting lactones

Hk administratmn is working m a

.red banlu Mdt GM
1 u>c hai't .v to shed

commitments to creditors and void

union contracts alter negotiating these

changes lirsi

In theory this would be a quick

process

( At is ,i little bigger and more

nMtiplex." than auto-parts supplier

l>elphi. which has been in bankruptcy

since 2<M)\ said tieorge Magliano.

director ol North \mencan automo-

tive research fa torecasler (rlobai

Insight "It's going t. < lake a lot

longer ihan people llnnk. Lhat s the kc.

Iiottoni-liiie issue You are going to

iu\t: lawyers involved, you need tund-

1111.' the L'ovemment is now involved

up to its armpits with this thing II

i
>u- !,, Hi-day process

"
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Blireacrazy America's silent treatment
Almost everyone knows that

completing even the simplest

ttanxactionx with the I niversity

"I Massachusetts bureaucratic

machine can be even more demor-

alizing and (utile than trying to

teach a gn//l> bear to tap dance

Hours spent on "hold" as a

punitive punishment to those

brave enough to

Nick Bush "" and ar«ueSmim against the

wisdom ol the

almighty Male school administra-

tion.

Being bounced around

Whitinoie s vaiiOU* "Hues like

.1 aioajaoNg Kill, as one person

passes the buck to anolhei like a

pwvtnc came til hot poUMo

Cietting charged a late fet fot

not paying the tees that you nevei

should have been chained with in

the first place which in l.tct. vou

called lust time with the sole intent

.it having these Ices removed trom

the bill and alter two brutal

hours M the phone with various

nitwils were final I v icmoved (or 10

vi hi thought I but now another

tee lor paying lor the pievious lees

v i.i credit card and so mi. and s«.

on. until most students and parents

lisenchanted and give up

What's the point ol lighting

onward when the odds are so

staiked in the other direction '

I he

Mat hine rolls on

llolub administration attempt to

Imd a creative way to put a human

face on the machine'.'

It is lime tor the administration

to change the way it looks at -

and deals with the student body.

We are MM cattle, branded on our

hehinds with Sam the Minute-man

decals (Ok. some of us might have

"I Mass" on our behinds right now,

particularly those ol us living in the

Southwest Residential Area).

lor tixi lone, a time we have

been the cash cows, slapped with

h.u codes, meal plans and student

II) numbers. ,md then herded into

two veais ol on-campus housing

because it s a very piohlahle silua-

iion tin I Mass

I hanks tn oiii lack ol funding tot

highci eduiation compared to stales

like ( alifornia and Washington, the

administration often has no choice

but to shadily squeeze out more

lees and rent liom students in order

to avoid further euls I mil the citi-

zens ol Massachusetts hold then

gov eminent accountable lor lading

to lund public higher education, the

mindset of the I Mass system will

not change

If (Mass wcnl to the effort

ol dealing an open forum where

lailuies ol the school's bureauci.it

ic process could have light shined

upon them, n would be the first step

toward resolving its more obvious

piltalls

Subhan
Tariq

We are not cattle, branded on our

behinds with Sam the Minuteman
decals.

I he Tinted States has a

policy that to me makes no

sense at all I ssenlially, it

is either you are our friend,

or else we won't talk to you

I oi sens, the United States

has completely cut relations

with countries because ihey

don't like us or they may
have done things that we
don't like.

lor 50 years we haven't

had relations with t uba and

have put an unnecessary and repressive embar-

go on them because we don't like the country's

Communist government I mil recently, we
didn't have relations with Iran because of the

Iranian Revolution, in which the \merican-

backed Shah was lemoved
It wasn't until recently that we started talk-

ing to 1 1. Ill ag.llll

At a lime when we should talk 10 those who
don't agree with us in order to help change
then opinion, the I niled States has ,i polariz-

ing opinion, in which we |ust cut oft those who
we don't like

t ase in point. 2006 With democratic elec-

tions lhal put Hamas in control, instead ol

talking lo llamas and trying to talk them oul

ol their militancy, we decided to not recognize

their government and polarized the Palestinian

people

Diplomacy is based on talking to another

country, not on completely ignoring those who
we don't like

I he I niled States has put an incredibly

repressive embargo on t uba It has become so

bad that people in (.uba don't even have paint

to paint their homes
I he I nited Stales virtually keeps all things

oul of 4 uba in an effort lor ( uba to change its

regime News Hash It hasn't worked

We have started to talk to some countries

after ignoring them for years countries like

Iran and North Korea. We've started to talk to

them. "Why ?" you may ask. It's because they

began to pose a big threat to our safety.

I he I niled Slates started talking to North

Korea after it developed its nuclear program

and tested what looked like a nuc Icai weapon

I he (nited States also started talking to

Iran over the past few years. Again we started

talking to Iran after years of rhetoric aboul how

Iran was a terrible country, even labeling them

as part of the "Axis of Lvil
"

We started lo talk to Iran after it began to

develop its nuclear program, which it insists is

meant for peaceful purposes

The United States has a

polarizing opinion, in which

we just cut off those who we
don't like.

At a time in history where it seems as if

many people have become polarized against

the ( niled Stales, we must be willing to talk to

others rather than just culling them oil when
we don't like what ihey are doing.

Melore people get teady to call me "anti-

American," understand that I love this country

I grew up in the I nited States, currently

live in Sew Nork ( ity and was in sight ol the

World hade ( enter when it was attacked on

Sept II. M01
Cart of being a patriotic American is identi-

fying the Haws in policies ol the I niled State,

and working on collecting ihem. rather than

blindly lollowing policies and pretending as if

ihey don't exist

American loreign policy over the pasi eight

years has been incredibly damaging to our

moral standing around the world and it is time

we begin to change it

President Marack Obama began to try to

lev eise course by trying lo speak directly to the

banian people, something that was met with

understandable skepncism

Now is a time where we must talk to every-

one in the world, especially those who don't

like us.

We must talk to the governments of Cuba

and Iran and we have to go out of our way to

talk to Hamas.

I he ( nited States must show its moral

standing in the world and how it can once

again be the country people turn to as a media-

tor.

Many may read this and say, "He is saying

to talk to repressive regimes."

I am not calling for unconditional talks.

rather suggesting benchmarks that countries

meet before we begin to talk to them.

I or instance, one benchmark can be that

countries follow and respect international law

I his would also give more legitimacy to inter-

national law. which has seen its legitimacy

lade with countries such as the I niled Stales

violating it.

W hen students get into tights, it is the duty

of their resident assistant or the Ombudsman to

resolve the issue and come to a peaceful reso-

lution I he key lo any conflict or disagreement

is communication

( ommunication to see what happened and

what went wrong.

I he I nited States must open itself up to

communication once again, for il we don't, and

it we become polarized and don't talk to those

who don't like us. we have the most to lose

A lack ol communication on the part of the

( niled Stales is a security threat lo our safety.

I don't know about you. but I want to be safe.

Suhhan Tariq n a Collegian columnist He
i tin he reai. hat alsloriu a student umass edu

Dealing with I.Mass is never

pretty It you want to gel anything

illy accomplished, you're

going lo need patience, charm, gru

and more than a little Kick in not

tailing through the bureaucratic

clacks

In most instances in deal-

ing with the Bursar's Office, for

instance, you'd have I better

chance digging a hole to ( lima

limn your backyard

What real power do student!

have here over their late
'

While surely we can all appre-

ciate our state's love and devotion

lo public higher education (we cur-

rently rank 4"?lh in the country

in per capita spending, and 4x)th

in spending per SI.000 ol citi-

zen income), isn't the administra-

tion ultimately responsible to the

tuition-paying student body in the

way it runs the I niversity '

I understand that my education

is being subsidized by the govern-

ment, but lhal doesn't mean I must

swallow the bitter pill and take I

number in the eternal queue line

that masquerades as a purveyor ol

solutions ( an't the new Robert

Just having offences out in the

open air would work wonders in

streamlining the system

Hut. in order lor this lo happen,

the administration would have to

want lor it to happen and lor some

time now it has quite clearly ben-

efited liom its own inaccessibility

to student-.

In fact, with the recession resull-

nig in budget cuts and hcll-tighlcn-

mg across the board, you can bet

your frilly hat that the administra-

tion is buttoning down the hatches

to make il through the economic

storm

I he I niversity needs every last

dime, and the queue line is getting

longer by the second.

I here won't be a new shiny,

happy face on I Mass this year - or

probably any time in the foresee-

able future.

(tut |ust remember this the next

time you're on hold listening to

Barry Manilow. or pinballing across

W'hitmore: You're nol alone and it

doesn't have to be this painful

\uk Hu\h Is a Collegian colum-

nist lie can he reached ut nhush a

student unuiss edu

UMass baseball's imminent strike out

Matt

Kushi

Don' loiu.i 1 to say:

" RABBI 1 , Rabbit. Rabbit"

\MII\ YOU W'Akl UP rOMORROW.

1 DIIOKI \

Or i isi

i it mint oi i

a

K.I \\.l I >M

B
Imagine this

scenario Vui
are woiking

a job that you

really eajo)

Win enioy the

city thai you are

in Vim have I

good network

of friends, espe-

cially among
those that you

work w ith. Your

girlfriend lives in the area as well

I ife seems to he going well

Suddenly, one day while you

and your co-workers are work-

ing on a big project, you learn

thai your company may cut your

department due to budget rea-

sons.

You and your co-workers are

given two choices You can either

stay in this city lhal you love and

still be around your girlfriend and

I lew select friends or you can

leave this city, your good friends

and your girlfriend to find the

same job in another cily.

For members of the I niversity

of Massachusetts baseball team.

this nightmare has been their life

for the past week. It has been

rumored thai the baseball learn

might be qui due to budget cuts

within the athletic department.

Yes. we have heard of the

monetary reasons for cutting ath-

letic teams.

I would like to present another

perspective on this matter. One
that takes into consideration

human emotions and lifestyles.

lor the past three years. I

have had the privilege of being

student manager for the (Mass
baseball learn

Over this past week. I have

seen how these rumors have

turned their lives upside down.

Ihey are in season and dealing

with all of the stresses that a

Division I varsity season carries

Not only do the players have-

to worry about representing their

school, (hey also have to wony
about the fact that they may have-

to file transfer papers in a couple

ol weeks

I he men on this team are good

men.

we can place hopes, dreams,

redemptions and lives

I have to look no further than

my own story. I entered college,

in the fall of 2006, as a shy and

lost IK year old I'arl of this was

as | result ol a serious injury I

had sustained the late spring ol

2006.

I was one whose athletic

dreams had been shattered by the

betrayal of his own body and lost

the essence of who he was in the

aftermath. Now. with three years

of being a student manager with

the I Mass Ha.eh.ill family under

my belt, I may still be on the quiet

side but that is who I am.

It has been rumored that the baseball

team might be cut due to budget cutting

within the athletic department.

I see them at every practice

drenched in sweat. I see them

play their hearts oul in games
where attendance is a measly 50

to 100 people. Yet. they still play

as it ihey were playing in front of

10.000 people.

An athletic team is so much
more than just an athletic team.

It is a family. A family bonded
by the goals of successfully rep-

resenting your school and bonded

by the love of the game that it

piays.

We tend to look at athletics as

entertainment. It is so much more
than that. It is a venue in which

Baseball is not what defines

me. but it has helped me broaden

my boundaries and interests. Due
to that. I have purpose and a fam-

ily of friends.

However, I am merely a vol-

unteer for the team. Cutting the

program does not force upon me a

decision to transfer. It means that I

may have fewer friends on campus.

I or the players on the team,

transferring is the big decision.

Ihey either stay and gel their

full education with the benefit of

being around some friends but nol

baseball or leave and get to play

ball, but at the expense of starting

the college experience anew.

I his is not a fair deal. Over this

past week. I have discussed with

many ol them what their plans are

Many of them are torn.

Deciding not to play ball any-

more is not an easy decision. It is

asking you to throw away some-

thing you love Baseball, or any

sport for that matter, is not easy to

just throw away.

Just like being in love is an

unexplainable thing, the connec-

tion between a player and the game
is unexplainable.

If the program is cut, you are

telling all of the players that have

worked so hard to balance their

academics and athletic lives that it

was all for nothing.

We are preaching that academ-
ics come first, yet we are almost

forcing them to put their athletics

first because they are being told

that they must choose between the

two at a time when they are not yet

ready to give up on the game that

they love

In Ben I . King's song "Stand

By Me", there is a line that goes:

"If the sky that we look upon /

Should tumble and fall /And the

mountains should crumble to the

sea ' I won't cry, I won't cry, no I

won't shed a tear Just as long as

you stand, stand by me."

Members of the UMass student

body and UMass Administration,

what the I Mass Baseball team
asks is that you stand by them.

Man Kushi is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

mkushi a student umass.edu

Liberals are calling the kettle black by calling it provocative

Greg

Collins

^^^ I. If you oppose hate

^fl ^^ I
crimes laws, you are pro-

Jk - B vocative.

I^av^er
V" ul oppose hate

^^m crimes laws.

Kt"*"* 1, Therefore. VOU are

^B)M ft-s^ provocative

^^^fe sequence

wn^^^fe^ I up the logic of a large

segment of students

and faculty on campus,

_. which labels any opinion

resembling conservatism

BJ "provocative ."

Reaction from the Don I eder event, in

which radical and non-radical students alike

claimed that opposing hate crimes laws is

liisl yet another example of conservative

students on campus being 'provocative.'

confirmed this logic

Labeling any viewpoint thai does not

conform with one's political opinions as

"provocative," directly contributes to the

stifling of intellectual diversity on this cam-

pus, which is sorely m need of it.

What do students and faculty mean by

labeling opinions other than their own H
"provocative

""

Il means lhal they think that the pariicii

lar viewpoint is not an opinion grounded m
reason or logic, hut rather in emotion and

passion Ihey think that there is something

different something inherently "wrong"

with that viewpoint.

And they think that any difference of

opinion is not due to the limitations of their

own viewpoint, but rather to the limitations

of the people with whom they disagree.

How would you feel if someone said

that your support for President Barack

Obama was "provocative"?

How would you feel If someone said

thai your support for abortion rights was
"provocative "'.'

How would you feel if someone said

that your support for hate carimes laws was

"provocative"?

I could go on and on.

How would you feel if someone said

that your support for global warming legis-

lation was intended to incite people? How
would you feel if someone said that your

support for government welfare programs

was intended to get people mad?
How would you feel if someone said

that your support for same-sex marriage

was a way to demean heterosexuals?

I nfortunately . there is a double standard

on this campus and across the country.

I he labeling of an opinion as "provoca

live.'' as well as, "reactionary." "confronta-

tional." or "incendiary," shapes the political

spectrum in a way that establishes vacuous

gindeposts as benchmarks for provocative

and non-provocative thought, determined

only by those in power according to their

personal feelings and not by any objective

standard.

More so. calling opposition to hate

crimes as "provocative." and considering

such an opinion oul of the mainstream

of public opinion, does little to actually

address the issue of whether hate crimes are

legitimate forms of crimes.

Social science depart-

ments' course syllabi,

covering readings,

books, films and campus
lectures, are overwhelm-

ingly biased in favor of

contemporary liberal

thought.

But instead of studying this particular

issue, people will address the supposed

public opinion of the issue, and then label

all of those who do not conform to this

viewpoint as "different" in a negative, not

positive, way.

I his shaping of intellectual dialogue and

information flow is rampant on campus

I have heard countless stories from

students who say that they have been per-

ceived as "different" in some sort of alien

sense by professors for expressing what we
would consider today to be conservative

beliefs.

There was a public outcry when

Collegian columnists disputed the conven-

tional wisdom of Justice For Jason leaders

and like-minded students and professors

Social science departments' course syllabi,

covering readings, books, films and cam-

pus lectures, are overwhelmingly biased in

favor of contemporary liberal thought.

The issue is not whether conservatism is

better than liberalism, or vice versa.

Instead, the issue is that political dia-

logue on campus is shaped in a way that

already predetermines which political view-

point has more merit.

Rather than students claiming that any

non-liberal viewpoint is "provocative,"

and rather than professors assigning liberal

readings, hosting liberal guest lecturers and

showing liberal films, students and faculty

should either not participate in politics at

all That, or ttiey should be willing to

address alternative viewpoints as seriously

as they do their own. •

However, this problem goes deeper

beyond professors and students.

The UMass administration itself does

little to encourage intellectual diversity and

challenge the notion that conservatism is

"provocative."

I don't know if any empirical study has

been undertaken, but I can bet you that if

you counted up all of the liberal politicians

and professors invited to this campus rela-

tive to conservative ones, there would not

even be a comparable numerical compari-
son.

UMass strongly publicizes students' and
professors' efforts to combat global warm-
ing, encourage multiculturalism, and sup-
port social and cultural movements, what-
ever these three initiatives actually mean.

And so I publicly issue the challenge to

the I 'Mass administration today: how about
publicizing the activism of pro-life groups
on campus, as well as pro-choice groups?

How about publicizing abstinence only
sex education, as well as safe-sex educa-
tion? How about publicizing the efforts

of students on campus who question the

notion of man-made climate change, as well
as the efforts of those students who accept
it?

How about supporting intellectual dif-

ferences, free flows of information and
diversity of thought?

Provocative concept?

I think not.

Greg Collins is a Collegian columnist
He can he reached at gcollinsalitudent

umass edu
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Macrobiotic diet saves life
The Dancing Ve^an restaurant

focuses on healthy food choices

lh I vs. Si i si is

"•US SMI |

It's well documented that a

healthy diet nch in whole grains

and light on icd meal can serve to

protect from the onset ol cancel

Mm. allei diagnosis, can a drastic

change lo ,i macrobiotic diet help

•nc's life

\ccordnig to Di Wilmorc
Wcblev. this might not be the case

I here is no scientific evidence

lo suppoit tins." Wchlcy said in

an e -mail inteiview '"
I here is evi-

dence that a diet high in whole

grains and vegetables and possibly

low in saturated tat. red meat and

preserved meal products can help

lo
|
mc vein many types ol ciiicei |

In continued He also claimed thai

.i slricl macrobiotic diet "could

actual!) harm such a person since

there is a limited amount ol calo-

. iI.iiiiiiis. proteins, iron and

even calcium
"

In Mariana Pina-Hergiold's

case, however, diel seems lo have

been the key lo survival.

I'uia-Mergtold, co-owner ol

I he Dancing Vegan the new

takeout icstaurant in I'lllsheld.

Mass . seemingly owes hei hie to

a change in diet In 2IMHI. she was

diagnosed with non-llodgkin's

lymphoma and told she had ilucc

months to live Attci altering hei

diet into one both vegan and mac-

robiotic, wilhoul ihe help ol che-

motherapy, the cancel lias ebbed

and she is alive today

In spile of Dr Wchlcy s skepti-

cism he certainly does not rule oul

the possibility that ihe diet could

be ol use

"I here are as|>ecls ol a macro

hiolic diet that could be important

in cancel prevention and possibly

treatment." he said "A mactobi

otic diet is designed to leduce Ihe

amount ol h.itmlul toxins that ,i

person takes in and could therefore

reduce the chances ol mulalion

liom these loviiis
'

I hose practicing a macrobiotic

diet and lilcslvlc Inst developed at

the beg g ol Ihe 2<Mh century

In l.ip.inesc philosophci "Syoichi

Sakura/awa I known by his pen

name George Ohsawa) believe

that harmonv with nalure could

be achieved tlnoiigh eating sun

pis and wuh balance , promotiitf

bod) health mil wauling oil dis-

eaac Pina-Bergtold and net paftaar

Yukiko SalO I'C'.in iheu icstaurant

in response to the utter lack ol

local options foi those practicing

inaciohiolic •. oi veganisin

"Ihe diet ilsell is what you

make ol u Pina Bcrgtold said

"You've got lo leant who vou aic

and how the macrobiotic principles

work loi vou Ihe diel it changing

constanlK day to day, depending

mi season,, the local .ilea, iialuial

produce .imi the body \ condition
"

Melore I'liia-Meiglohl wit diag-

nosed she ale a standard Vmencan

diet While it was life with fresh

loods, il was also heavy with the

pmcessed and non-organic loods

common in a rich, gourmet diet

She emphasi/ed that one "can have

wonderful flavors in food" without

one's health sutlermg

Allei I'uia-Mergtold learned ol

hei cancer and that she was lei mi

nally ill. she was admitted lo the

Kushi Institute in Meckel. Mass.

where she eventually met Sato

in just IS months, her cancel had

receded

"Ihe Kushi Institute tavcd M
life." she said "I was iehoin '

She pioceeded to study at the

Institute lor live vc.uv claiming

one must study macrobiotics .itul

put in a lot ol work in oidei loi the

diel lo yield results

""
I here's so many vegan and

vegetarian options m ihe area, bul

vou've got to navel south to I enox

or Great Harrington. Sato sau |

"|ln Pittslield|. we could liy lo pj)

out. but (here's nothing out there lo

See VEGAN on page 6

SI. in. in. i I'ui.i Rrrttnid, co rmttei of II" Djihuil: vec;an, tli.no.

Kllsh Inslituii , als>vi . lor viMii).' In r lilt heCBUH id u- hJCUk on in.Hrobi.

Juicy texture in pieces
Sand T shows work

at Student Union
ByC'MUUJM St VSMII

Ihe idea that "'less is more" underlies tlie exhibit

SAND I "Sew Works, currently on display at it at Ska

I nion \rt < lallery

"Ihe primary intention ol this Ivody oi work is to civile

i simple visual cspcriencc with the basic element >l dot

line, color, surface and light." artist Sand I said in I state-

ment

Ihe pieces in the show cimsist ol carelully diawn Hne
in graphite. |vainl on archival tempered cl.iyho.ini uul

acrylic glass sheets overlaid with clear, chunky epUX) resin

layers and resin drops

"The physicahty of drawing the linc^ and "dropping

the dots' underlines live artist's ti cation with chaos, ihe keen

desire to hinm order within the stmctmal jrid.' hei

Sand I explains 'I hope viewer -cc me heat

simplicity I attempt to commumcatt I

which deals with repetition, iteration, geometric absti a.

inoiHvhrome m limited color ami

I hough J

the works Inert h I luminosity .uul tactile tjualih .'

-

thick li.u.i

pieces

Ihough the works rely heavily on geometric lor"

el) architectural elements, they avoid projecting

kind of ngidity In lad. the epow resw layers Icivc i

,.iud>-hke quality to them. .ipp.

melt in the viewer's hand-., or dnbbk

summertime

"I loved the 'frozen' cleai

the resin dripping oil ihe edge ol the acrylic . : i

ins work.' die explains

I lei experimentation with resin m |\ist works ami 1

1

nation with the medium led her to take Ma more n '

appioaeh in hei recent art that is currently on

ii p . ideas (hat I should bring d

n lent ic.icIn

s.io.l I
'» artwork ha« bOM featured al numerous venues around llu state, un Incline I lie MASS U'Ml s l [TS

\K I I
v

I
s 2C\W> Juried Exhibition at the BrUafa C p.lllerv in Lowell and tile I M.^> 'student I nion Art ( i.illerv.

Decemberists debut at No* 14
The Hazards of Love' initially

released exclusively to iTunes

See SAND T on page 6

Hv Todd Martens
I - As* ifci© 1

•

I he latest release Horn the

Decemberists landed at No 14 on

the album charts this week despite

1 si/able handicap: It wasn't avail-

able on ( D
I Mi's ( apitol Record opted

lo sell "Ihe Hazards of love"

as a near-exclusive via Apple

I nc s 1 1 unes Store lor a week

Illustrating the growing viabil-

ity of the digital marketplace, the

experiment resulted in i I unes

shoppers downloading aboul

is;. IKKI copies during Ihe week

ended March 22. according to

Nielsen SoundScan

Ihe i I unes sales and an addi-

tional 1.(100 copies sold on vinyl

put "ihe Hazards of Love" solidly

in the top 20 before the ( D hit

stores Tuesday.

"It's a real paradigm shift."

said Mall Wishnow, who inns

the online music store liisound

com "Now. because of leaks and

intentional distribution of either

artwork or music, Ihe excitement

is ripe way be loie icle.i'-e date

It puts labels and artists in I very

challenging position but creates

Opportunities lor them to mon-

etize the pre-streel-date event
"

"
I he Hazards ol I inc." a

1 7-song suite with fantasti-

cal lyrics and a genre-hopping

sound, is the fifth alburn from the

Decemberists, an orchestrated pop

band from Portland, • >re

Ihe band s last release, 2006*8

"Ihe ( rane Wile." sold 26,000

copies during the first week. 6,000

of which Were digital downloads

The album went on to sell 242.000

copies, including 69,000 digital

Tin Decemberists released their newest album, "The Hazards ol Love," at No. 14. For the first week

n was released exelusivelv on iTunes and sold 18,000 copies in the week ending on March 22.

Releasing an album via digital

outlets belore a physical release

isn't new fhe Beggars droup

in 2007 released the latest trom

English rapper Dizzee Rascal

as a download-only, and recent

albums from Nine Inch Nails and

R.idiohead were released online

weeks belore hilling retail shelves

I his month, I'niversal Musk
Group's Interseope Records

rushed the Yeah Yeah Yeahs' "It's

Hlilz'" lo digital outlets ahead ol

the CD's release March 11. In two

weeks, il has sold IK.000 down-

loads

Ihe surprising success of the

efforts is opening some eyes in

the music industry and making

some retailers worry that digital

outlets will get lirst crack at more

and more new music

"Its starting to feel like when
vinyl was being forced away and

the (I) was taking over." said

lerrv ( urner. who runs indie

retailer Music Millennium in

Portland "Il got to a point where

our customers couldn't depend on

the v inv I being out for street dales

and just converted over to the

CD"
Howard Handler. I Mi's head

ol marketing for North America,

cautioned against reading too

much into the move He stressed

that a digital-first release is a rar-

ity and not part of I Mi's game-

plan

"Il wouldn't be right to draw

anv sweeping conclusions about

il." Handler said. "This was nghl

for this artist and this release and

this set o\ tans
'

Jason Colton, who co-manag-

es the Decemberists with Ron

I al title al Red Light Management,

said they were aware there might

be some push-back from retailers

about the one-week digital exclu-

sive

"We looked at it very closely

and balanced any resistance with

what vve thought was best for this

record and the band's career."

(niton said "The Decemberists

have built up considerable good-

will at retail, and vve were sure lo

super-serve independent retailers

with a vinyl release timed to the

iTunes exclusive."

Hut with downloads outselling

vinyl IX to I during thai week,

music stores had lo wail until Ihe

CD release to cash in on Ihe new

album

Prince releases new,

but tricky website
Fans get early listen to

triple-titled triple album

H\ I. h< I
At in I u

It isn't always easy loving

Prince which seems to he just

how the brilliant but occasionally

battling musician wants it

I his week. Prince launched

a splashy intergalaetic website,

I ( m si I o\v IR.com. offering Ins

most obsessive fans a \e.ii I worth

oi access to various manifestations

ol his creative genius including

an earl) crack al his new. al-limes-

teinlie triple-titled triple album

foi $77. Hut before they could sign

up. llicv had lo figure out how to

gel past the site's instruction-tree

trout page, a task thai required the

unearthing ol two clues stashed

like I i^lei eggs on the page

(luce the user registered

the Prince treasure hunt con-

tinued, with three new albums

("I Oil SFLOW3R" and

"MPI Sol ND. plus a new pro-

tege's project, "Mixer." co-wnt-

len and co-produced by Prince)

stashed in different sections of

the I lash-bea* > site I

"MI'I Sol \D." tor msi.ii .

had to triple-click Ihe strin

powder-blue lendei

that popped onto the ^rec
.liter one clicked Ofl the

swan w ith a headph

head And no. I was not .'^

when I wrote this

Is this hove Prince treats hi

most devoted tans
'

After running the

gantlet, though there •

reward, not |u^t in the

v ideos and othei extra

pulled trom Princ*

splashed throughout the

aUo m some Ol the new music.

loo

""I ()H SI [ ova |R'

lunked-up "MPI Sol M I

exactly all time Prince clu

but they re tilled w lift ct i

standout musical moments to

discerning musicol

(As always, they're also tilled with

titles that look like typo-- further

evidence that the unspoken

See PRINCE on page 6

Prince released hit new mebaite, LOtl SFLOW'jR.eotn, with v.

new music and oilier extras perfect tor obsessed tans.
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Macrobiotic desserts Contemporary art I Villanova' s run highlights NCAA tourney
VEGAN from page 5

ii < 1 1» iicrs opened I In- Darning Vegan on
'<> mmJ hoc been pleasantly surprised al the

n,v i be rwimram if iakc-out-onlv amalgama-

ni iiiiiv menu items specialties to spice things up

healthy, vegan detkcrt alternatives Ik-cause the

still young, the icsiaurant does nut have

nployecs, juki friends helping out In the

Sato, oiiuinally liom Sapporo CMS the Japanese

i nil nl Hokkaido got hii start experimenting with

i. Hi- she headed to the slates lot the fust

i
: hi-, as to whethei ot not she could create

llthiet dessert allciiiali\es using less butler and

I in. I made at home were wholesome, hut

! not so lasts. ' Sato said "
I hen I took a niac-

li-M-rt class m lokyo \s Inch really focused

the clli-its ol siii'.u an, I dauv in one's diet '

ms she learned in class stuck with her

it through the program she discovered the Kushi

where sin- eventually met Pnw Owgiold
• 'in teamed more about macrobiotic*, which

then < oiisidcicd a lull fledged hobby She look I

iii id. Institute's kitchen, which she held lot a year

fore eveiiluallv sellltng down to start het

tail I mess

I he Dancing Vegan's spread is 1(H) peicent vegan

(even the chocolate), 90 percent kosher, and 95

percent organic It also accommodates wheal- and

gluten-tree diets The only non-organic foods used al

the restaurant are ones that are either extremely hard

to find organic or are very unreasonable pnee-w ise

"We're not high-end." Pina-Bergtold said regard-

ing the restaurant's prices and clientele "My goal is

that everybody can eat from heie

I he restaurant has also started a meal plan option,

providing meals live nights a week, Monday through

Friday for SHU The meals include a grain, a bean, a

vegetable and dessert three times a Meek

Pina-Bergtold said thai due to a lack ot promoting

the deal, there are just two people signed up lor the

plan, but that the numbers could increase with the

addition of another lull-time chef

I here is no scientific evidence regarding the diet

and its relationship to cancer, but according to Wehlry.
"

I here are currently some clinical trials underway to

examine the efficacy of a macrobiotic diet, but that

data is not yet available " He said that a macrobiotic

diet could act as a complement to chemotherapy, but

should not and cannot stand on its own as therapy

Pina-Bergtold seems to think otherwise

"I had no chemo I walked away, adopting a diltet-

eni diet and healed myself through diei," she said

km \il\un cm ''< reached ui inehonu student

umass i /<(

Triple album out today
PRINCE from page 5

.inn ol Ills Koval H.idllcss is

<>. editois cra/v I I he

roof cjualitv COM

a relief, given some

ins i ,ii het. execrable efforts.

Iiom "
I he Rainbow Children" to

( mne
"

I he sprawling three-album set

will be available exclusively at

target stoics and on the corn-

pans \ no-l aster-eggs-required

Website beginning tomorrow tor

SI I 98 Including the tracks from

iiviisi t r
i
pit titled triple album is out todav exclusively

i mi the lompanv's wcbsiii

m CTUDENT

Entrepreneurship: ^^r r i,:> ii,h,.,i

Challenges and Rewards

Cdmpus to Cdreer Alumni Pane/

Tuesday, March 31 * 5:30 p.m.

Me- - - -"ail and the Old Chapel)

I BSD ard a passion tc stat your own company9 Hear what alumni have

i] to better prepare and position yourself to be a successful entrepreneur.

Dr. Shawn Kinney 'WPhD Hyaluron, Inc.

Ms. Erica Watch '96, 06G Speak Easy Accent Modification

Mr. Boris Revsin 08 CampusLIVE.com

FREE REFRESHMENTS
ta (he support of Cape Cx C.*vps and Kra/t/Nata $«™ (Sjjj)

Drawings!

Movie passes • S25 UStore gift card

Simon -j&' e"ie^ :oM a Si 000 cash prize from Liberty Mutual'

Drawing to be held at Commencement Ball on May 21 2009

Seating is limited. RSVP today at UMassAlumni.comistudents.

Need An Apartment?

Kxcellcnt location...! /2 mile from UMass •

• I Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking sas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Moms: Sjtti to tpm Monday - Friday

m 13) :>4 i
> 0143

www.pufftonvilUge.coni

I liset" .i limpid, lairly gener-

ic set ol airy, coomc: soul by

Hna Valente. who is Princes new

lamar (who wjs supposed to be

his new Apolloma) thai works

oul to roughly 4 cents per song

Call it the Prince stimulus

package' And don't bother with

the double-entendte I lie lotmcrly

freak-nasty singer scraped Ins dirts

mind and music out ol the gut-

ter when he became a Jehovah's

Witness One renimdet comes
on "I ovc I ike Jj//," MOOS)
•| oil si I <>w ;r' Ktng oa which

Prince, now JO, sounds downright

tame as he sings about ihe female

lorm over some I squivel-sty lc

lounge music

Prince could have easily cut

this and several other duds theltci

skelter surl-pop song "No Mote
Candy J I the cranks hip-hop

rant "Ol' Skool Company") to

make a single, superlative disc oul

ol the ptoiecl Hut he'd .ipp.tteiillv

rather leave the editing to others

I hat. and he opted to keep his

musical personality separate

•I Oil SI I l)W ?K" is a moody,

meandering, esoteric psychcdclic-

rock album on which the little

purple polyglot gets m touch with

his inner "Purple lla/c" and pays

homage to Jimi llendris via libera!

use of Hendrix's sonic signatures,

from the wah-wah that opens

"Dreamer" to the driving tu//tonc

chords of the explosive workout

"Wall ol Berlin."

It's one guitar virtuoso let-

ing another, with Prince turning

in dazzling instrumental perfor-

mances on track (the simmeting

statement song "< olonized Mind")

alter track (the tender but blis-

tering "Boom"). Occasionally,

though, the instrumental prowess

simply sounds sell-indulgent, as

on the New Age almost-instru-

mental "Hack 2 the Lotus." whose

shiftv. spacev jaz2 chords suggest

Prince Irving oul lor Phish.

Prince turns his funkier side

loose on "MPI Sol ND" (short lor

Minneapolis Sound i. which is full

of frisky club songs that tend

to blend the musician's vintage

synth-and-drums sound with some
modern twists, most notably the

Auto-'! une vocal effect. Whereas
Auto- 1 une can be a dangerous

weapon in the hands of some art-

ists. Prince uses it sparingly to add

to the giddy feel of club jams such

as the boastful "(There'll Never II)

Another Like Me" and the high-

octane standout "Chocolate Box."

It's thrilling stuff that serves U I

reminder of why we loved Prince

in the first place.

SAND T from page 5

icmii drips' to the surface ol mv work and

get nd ot unnecessary detail." she saxl

\i the same time, there is a feeling

ot hardness to the pieces thai extends

beyond the medium itsell I tie art-

ist uses strong colors including aqua.

onvx black none, navajo while and

deal I he boldness ol color and strict

ness ot lorm in the pieces, "suggest

lime, concentration, and energies of

motion possessing meditative quali-

ties." she writes In this vein, sonic

works mi: imbued with a mystical

feeling as shiny reflections ol sunlight

glint oil the lesm diops

In addition to her own art prac-

tice Sand I lias worked to cultivate

a vibrant arts community in Maiden,

Mass Lor It) years she ran a non-

commercial gallery space in a garage

adjacent to her home The gallery,

artSPACIui 16 received niuiteious

awards including BMl ot Boston in

2IKIX while Sand I herself has been

Irequeiitlv recognized for her involve-

ment in tltc local ait scene

"Ihe primary goal I set lot an-

Sl'At I <t Iti was to provide a space

tor innovative contemporary art in

Maiden to encourage partnerships

between the City ol Maiden .uid loin

poncnts of the artist community < hi arts

collatxrative and to motivate others to

loin in to establish an artists' commu-

nitv in Maiden she wrote

I |H.n reflection, she hkens het gal

lery work to philanthropy drawing on

liei infinite desire to give to the an

ciHiiinuiulv ol Maiden

"I'm a walking billboard It* the

local arts scene.'' she wrote

last May. sIk closed the gallery

doors to locus more heavily on the

production ot tiet own art work Bui

the anSI'AC latlt.^oni continues to

luiKlion as a news bulletin loi JMOBV

ing local arts events and as on liftf

tiotiu archive of past slmws

In con.iunction with Ivei exhibition

ofnew works >mi displav at the Studciii

t num Art (iallery, Ihe gallery will host

an artist talk wheie Sand I will discuss

her experience in the gallery business

and her own artisik ftm
S|\/) / \,-» H.-/^ >./// If m

ui'h ill llh SlluLnt I iikiii I" <<.(//<'!

until ///./</! l/vi/ ( Ilk .i/Y/s/ UitkHilt

titki />/ihi I ntun ill I / in

I iiiuliik- Sidilikll urn kt

al i,Mi//»i<c( \liuliiil «m<tv.v ftlu

By Dick Ji r aki

h

MuCLATCHY NtWsfAPtRS

PHILADELPHIA When the

61 games were done, the final

hour was not unpredictable, but,

nevertheless, consists of a com
bination of four teams that was
far from obvious. Nationally,

Villanova probably was given
less consideration than by those

in Philadelphia and around the

Big Bast who had seen enough

to understand the essence of Jay

Wright's team. And Michigan
State, under the radar in the Big
len, played a near-perfect game
Sunday to take out Louisville, the

overall No 1 seed.

North Carolina and Connecticut

wete no surprise And nobody will

be terribly surprised it they meet

a week from Mondav nigln in the

championship game at ford I ield in

Detroit

Carolina and It dun will be

solid favorites. Anybody who does

not think 'Nova has a chance just

has not been paying attention. Are

the Wildcats likely to beat I KM

in the second game on Saturday''

No. Is it possible
1

' Vsith this team,

almost anything has to be consid-

ered, including a national champi-

onship.

Michigan State does not appear

to have the lirepower to hang with

Bmd 1 i* iiirrriiilv dispbvmg In r work, >\M> I: Ni-w Works, in the Student I nion Art li.illtri

work will I', displavi J until \pril \ and she will hold a talk on I i ulov at I p.m.

II.

t

Villanova. shown celebrating alter their 7N-76 victorv over Pittsburgh Saturday, has reached its tirst

Final Four sinn us historic upset mer Georgetown in ihi I9M 85 m.imiii.

Owls off to best start

?limPse at *ue y*??_ in A- 10 since 1984
'Defying Gravity'* is 1st album

release since all the drama
Bv Randi Unra

i \

Keith I rban's lite has been

tumultuous, to say the least, suae

the release ol his last album. 2(HW> s

"love. Pain & the Whole ( lazv

lhmg " His stitu al ihe Belts I oul

( enter to treat alcohol addiction, the

strain that put on his brand-new inai-

riage to Nicole Kidman, het decision

to stand hv linn, the birth lasi vc.it

ol then lust child all cast a c'.itil

spotlight on the music in "Defying

GflVtty," his lust album siikc all (he

dtain.i went down

Keith I rban's newest album gives a look inside the male psyche,

especially that ot someone who leads a public and private lile.

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE
413-256-8911

Ihe new collection, due

lucsdav. provides i fascinating look

inside ihe male psvehe. in p.itlieulat

thai ol someone who's trv ing to

stnke a balance between maintaining

ihe public |vcison,i that made him

one ol eouitlry music's biggesi

and being an artist honest Is espress-

ing his too-human tailings

Ihe o|H'iiing salvo from the

album, the single "Sweet I lung.' is

classic I than I his is the juv who
has sold millions ol singles, albums

and concert tickets over the pM
decade hv hilhlling the role erf ihe

ideal or idealized boy Iriend hus-

band romantk, thoughtful, commu-
nicative, vulnerable but not exces-

sively needy, a bit dangerous ye-t

unrelentingly focused on his loved

one

I ike so many ol his hits,

I hing" is consistently catchy, stuffed

wiih lyrical, melodic and instrumen

lal hooks, tw.mgv enough loi coun-

try radio but accessible to main-

stream pop l.uis with drum loops

and smart 21st-century production

touches

I hat Keith I rban is front and

center in several Hack- lhal aic

assembled masterfully, but ring

slightly hollow in the context of

his life Kiss .i Girl" prizes com-

mitment .net indulgence in Heel-

ing pleasures. Hit the Ground
Kiinnm ." one ot three songs he

didn't have a hand in writing, serves

up a peppy VOU Hell ROt let ihe

object ol Ins affections go out ol his

I lie easily

"If I ver I I ould I ovc" and Mv
Heart Is Open" acknowledge past

heartbreak but skirt the fallout with

proclamations that a new love won't

let him down In these moments,

there's a nagging feeling 1 rban's

hiding behind a mask, one he's

exceedingly comfortable wearing

I hings get more interesting when
he lets down that mask, conceding

thai there might be times when he'll

have to take more than he can give

and when even the best relationships

fall into crisis

'"Til Summer ( omes Around"
is a moody piece centering on B

love interest who disappeared with-

out explanation, "Why's it i eel So

Long" explores a similar theme
despite the song's breezy, quasi-

Caribbean lilt and plucky banjo,

there's an air of desperation in

Urban\ lyrics when he explores the

unease that sets in after a lover's

departure.

He turns to Radnev I ostei ni.l

Georgia Middleman lor "I'm In.'

which has t rban conceding thai love

is "scary business." but nonetheless
"I'll show you how good it can be

'

the album ends with Thank
You," perhaps the most directly

revealing track I rban has written

(this one in collaboration with Rick

Nowels) "Mv the tune I knew lh.ii

I was in too deep. I'd gone too tar

And the light that used to guide me
had faded from my head." he sings

I lie song turns briefly, alypicilK.

sell-centered ("W hen the ram started

tailing Nou know it only tell on

me" i. but the signature break in his

voice is touchingly credible

It's a welcome moment o| hon-

esty, a rare glimpse behind I rban's

mask

A-10 BASEBALL from page 10

conference record in the A-10.

The 49ers will also be in action

tonight and will try to halt their

skid as they host Wake forest

(13*11).

Temple atop A-10
On Saturday lemple com-

pleted a three-game sweep of La

Salle (
U-I3. d-b A-IO) to main-

tain its share ol the A-IO lead.

I he Owls are off to their best

start in A-IO play since ls>K4.

and have been nearly unbeatable

since snapping an eight-game

losing streak earlier this season

I hey have won nine of their last

I I games and look poised to

make a run at the A-IO regular

season championship.

Senior co-captains Carmen
Del Mastro and Scan Barksdale

are having solid seasons for the

Owls. Del Mastro is having the

best season of his career and

leads the team in four major

offensive categories. He is bat-

ting 444 with 40 hits. 2S runs

scored and is I --for- 1 2 m steal

attempts

Barksdale is also on pace-

to have the best season ol his

career and could find himself in

the lemple record books conic-

season's end Ihe outfielder has

22 RBI in 22 games and needs

4 l> more to break the school's

all-lime record He also ranks

second all time in steals and

needs " more to move into first

place

Ihe Owls have a lavorable

conlerence schedule lor the

next two weeks I hey will face-

Massachusetts on I riday and

travel across Philadelphia next

week to lake on Saint Joseph's

(X-I4. 1-3).

Lehman Unbeaten
George Washington ( 1 3-1-4,

1-3) senior Pat Lehman is having

the best season of his career and

possibly the best in the A-IO this

season.

The right-hander has started

six games this season and has |

3«4 record He has gone al least

seven innings in all but one start

and leads the conlerence with 4n

innings pitched

In those 46 innings, he has

allowed eighl earned runs, giv-

ing him a conlerence best earned

iuii average ol I
s 7 He allowed

more than one earned run only

once, when he gave up lour

against Rhode Island Ofl March

2 2

He is also the conlcreiicc

leader in strikeouts (sti) .md

opposing batting average ( IXhi.

lied with Charlotte's Patrick

1 aw son

Lehman's most impressive

performance of the season came

on March H against I arleigh

Dickinson (4-13). when he threw

a complete-game shutout He
struck out 13, while letting up

just hit and not allowing a walk.

\tikt MaStOHt con he re<;, hal

ui mmastone'a ttudent uman
Villi

CCoiiii, but the Spartans do have

some serious athletes Will that

be enough to beat I ( onn ' Again,

unlikely

I NC (12-4). I < ..tin ( 11-4),

Michigan State ( 10-6) and V illanova

( 10-7) are a combined 121-21.

Best Game
Villanova's win over Pittsburgh

was one ol the best games in tour-

nament hisioty Given the slakes,

tlie caliber ot play, the hack and

forth, the conic-backs, the cia/y

plays and the ending, it is right

there on the list ol great regional

duals Not Duke -Kentucky 1992,

but really, really good

Ihe key play lot \ illanova was

Dwayne Anderson's steal, lol-

lowed by a run-oul and one when

Ihe 'Cats trailed by lour Ihe win-

ning play was brilliantly called.

beautiful!) set up and run about as

good as a last-sec "tid play call be

run Did you notice thlee Panthers

defenders behind Scottie Reynolds

when he c.iuehl the ball, kath

an instant lastbrcak with the ball

in the middle, the kind ol siiu.ilion

a player like Reynold, has laced

thousands ol limes in practices

and countless limes in games',' \ll

Reynolds had to do wa. make I

good decision \nd he surely did

that

Conference Numbers
I he thud Hie I al Iciiii could

not make it but Ihe league has been

dominant, going i~ in, i keeping

alive the possibility ol an all-Hie

Temple has been dominating conference play recently. After snapping an eight-game losing streak, the

Owls have won nine of their last II games en route to an unbeaten conference record.

Saint Louis turning corner as

conference season heats up
A-10 SOFTBALL from page 10

until recently and much of the

improvement has to do with the

pitching staff's ability to end

their personal pitching woes.

Saint Louis currently has the

worst earned run average in the

A-IO with a 5.°4 mark, slight-

ly behind Dayton at 5.93. The

Billikcns have also allowed 10

or more runs five times this sea-

son.

However, SLU has improved

lately, allowing four or fewer

runs in each of the last six

games, all of which were at

home. The teams they faced,

though, included two of the

worst teams in conference.

Dayton is currently 1-24

and is tied for last place in the

conference standings while St

Bonaventure sits last in batting

average (.166) and second to last

in runs scored (23),

Despite everything that SI I

has going against it, the team is

still undefeated in the A-IO Ihe

Billikcns will be tested, how-

ever, when they continue con-

ference play against I Rl and

Massachusetts this weekend.

Sick () Miillcv can he renchcj

at nomalleyCq student, umats tdu

I asl hnal And nobody in tins town

needs to be reminded what went

down the last time that happened

I he Big 1 2 could not get a team

to the final I our, but showed ifselt

second best during the tournament,

linishing with a record ol 11-6 1 he

Big len is K-6 and the M I lust 7 6

Still, a team Irom each league got

through

The Upset
Michigan Slate's lorn l/zo is

one ol the best preparation coach-

es in Ihe game He had a won-

derlul plan lor Sunday s upset ol

I ouisv die

I he Spartans squeezed the court

on defense , giving ihe I ardinais

very little room to operate and dar-

ing their noii-shootcls to shoot long

.hois On ollense. Michigan Slate

nioved ihe ball against the pres-

sure with short, crisp passes I he

< animals deletise could not move
as lasi as the ball and. eventually,

Louisville got frustrated and tired,

playing right into the trap set by the

Spartans

Most Dominant
Ihe numbers Connecticut put

up oil the way to Ihe I mal I our arc-

almost beyond belief Ihe Huskies

have attempted 7S more Irec tluocvs

than then opponents, outtcbounded

them by f>s aMJ blocked 2 s shots

I ( onn has shot 122-toi -2<~ (5I.S

paf«ent) and held then opponents to

, '
,'-lor-2'

,
l l 16 i percent)

I I onn louls less than any team

in Ihe country and has Hashecm

lliabeet on Ihe baseline in case

anybody's man gets near the rim

TooFast
W hen North ( arolina is getting

teams to miss long shots and run-

ning the ball the other way with

ihe blur that is ly Law son, H is (usi

about unbeatable Oklahoma, which

missed its tirst 15 shots from the

arc touud lhal oul Sunday

Villanova is al its best at a last

paced game, but the W i Ideals may
have to be a bit judicious against

I'M Or maybe they just play

their go-lor-u style and take their

chances Hard to tell these guys

they can t go with anybody

Good Enough
Pittsburgh did not play espe-

cially well in its tirst three tour-

nament games Ihe Panthers

were anything but tmposiers

st Villanova Ihey played

gieal hoops and made enough big

stiots to win the vast majority of

nal finals Ihey did not lose

it \ illanova won it Pitt was cer-

tainly I mal I our caliber

Same with Missouri Mike

\udeisoii s team never backed

down Itoin I ( onn \ndcrson did

not gel enough run in the c

ol the year discussion He look I

dead program to within moments
ol the schtM.I \ first I mal lout

\nderson's I \H (cam was ihe last

to beat Memphis in t ontcieiicc

i s\ Dial would be <>2 games

\nd Nnderson got Memphis
.team in the Sweet 16

Huskies roll past UM
BASEBALL from page 10

Serinothen walked Malt Burnett

and Mike Oil to load the B

He struck out Peter I atse to give

htmselt breathing room hut cen-

tet-tielder George Springet made
Senno pay lor his mistakes with a

tWO-OUt grand slam Mike Nemcth
ended Ihe inning by grounding oul

to Inst baseman Pcict < OfM
Senno's nest two innings were

a lot eleanei as he gave up three

hits and struck out three Huskies

In the lourth inning. I (onn started

living him trouble on the base-

paths and things got significantly

worse lor the Minute-men

false drew a teadofl walk then

lieat the throw oleatchet lom( onley

to steal second base Springer came

to the plate and drew a Iree pi

well, setting up Mike Semeth lei M
RHI single to right held

Doug Elliot then hit a sacrifice

lly lo score Springer Senno sur-

rendered another run before the

inning ended

Sophomore Oarrelt Bull

relieved Serino in the sisth inning

and promptly gave up I solo home
run to Springer, the first bailer he

faced Despite the rocky start, he

escaped any further damage that

inning, allowing the one run and

two hits

In N games, t Mass has yel

lo see its home held, a common
scenario with northern teams

W bethel ihe field will be ready tot

the Minuteinen on I nday remains

unknown

"Hopefully the ReW will be

ready when we play at home on

I nday,' Stone said ol I Mass

first home series against lemple

"Obviously the weather and condi-

tions don't really promote Ipiaying

early season games at home| that

each year and that s why we play

so many games on the road lirst

Ihe Minuteinen will next travel

to Worcester to take on Holy ( ross

(H-14) Ihis will be Hie first time

this season that I Mass will lace I

team m the -late ot Massachusetts

Ihe game will starl al ' p m.

\liki Itillmeistci'din he rem. he,

I

iii mgillmti a ttudeni uttmm edu

Pleasejoin usfor our eleventh annual

Freedom Seder
Based on the Rxodus themes of the Jewish Passover Seder.

the Freedom Seder uses stories, music, poetry and ritual to express

our yearning for universal liberation and multicultural unity.

People of all religious and cultural backgrounds are welcome!

Thursday, April 2 at 5:30pm

Campus Center 1

,lh
Floor

UMass Amherst

FREE including buffet dinner

withfoodsfrom around the world

For reservations call 545-9642

More info at www.umass.edu/jewish

UMASS
AMHHRST

Presented by the Office of Jewish Affairs, Black Student Union, Muslim

Students Association, Delta Xi Phi Multicultural Sorority, and cosponsored

by the Jewish Student Union and the Center for Student Oc\ clopment.
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Phillies look to repeat
By Jim Saushi

M< v iah in NrWSPAJiais,

CltAKWATTK IIj I he lata

tunc i Vuumal league team repeauxl

as \\uild Sciics champion. (icrokJ

I ord wm in "V VMnli' House, cookk-

cuttoi multipurpose stadiums were

siill rcullv cool, and a blatkberrv

1MB something von popped inui ynii

nuuith .ilUi rinsing with coot waier.

I he ( inciimali Kcds, with future

Hall ol I MMfl m the field and in the

dugout, ruled baseball in 1 975 and

19 o On a short list ol the greatest

teams ever. the> carried a moniker

that e\ en todav resonates with great-

ness

I he Big Red Machine

I hirt) -three vears later, the Phillies

are preparing to see if the\ can become

the tirsi M team to repeat as World

Series champs since the l
u7f> Reds.

While the odds might he- against

ihe I'hilhes. it is not far-teiclied to

imagine < fcW I ties stepping to (he

miuophonc and MM again declaring

this team world (ahem ) ch.impions one

ol thc-sc- next lew » K. toners.

Hie I ittlc Red Machine '

Ihe pieces are there

•Thais detiruiely what we're

ihinknig .ihout." mana^ei Charlie

\l.uuiel said "Vse have the talent

We've got an opportunity to keep

winning tliese next lew seasons Hut

his! we're going to work on this one

Repealing is hard, hut I think we can
"

I I innci general manager Pal

(nlhik who became a front-office

adviser with the vluh alter it won the

VWId SOfiai I" * Vtoher, concurs Ihe

window doesn't liave to close on this

nucleus after one championship

"I'd hate to |in\ us. hut, >es, I think

vvc can Jn it again." tie said "I think

we'll be nght there
"

Before the Phillies last season,

eight teams had won the World laH
in the 2000s. All ol them went into the

next season thinking tlicv could do it

again, none did. I our, in tact, did not

make the playoffs.

\s Manuel said it's hard to repeal,

especially in an era when rising sala-

ries can force owners lo break up

teams, when players can bolt lor free

agency, and when competitive trance-

is improving. Injury and undcrperfbr-

mance can also scuttle a team's hopes

ol repeating

In the l°70s, three teams - the

Oakland Athletics, Reds, and New

York Yankees - all repeated as World

Series champs Since them, only the

IW2- l°°l lorunto Blue Jays and the

ISW8-20O0 Yankees have won con-

secutive championships

I he Phillies, in some ways, resem-

ble several of the aforementioned

teams.

[heir infield, headlined by I ties.

Ryan Howard, and Jimmy Rollins,

compares tavorablv to the Hig Red

Machine's, which leatured Hall ol

I amers in lony Perez and Joe Morgan,

the game's all-time hits leader in Pete

Rose, aivd a highly respected talent in

Dave Convene ion

Ihe Yankees championship teams

Irom ls»>X to MM wen- anchored by

an all-world closer in Mariano Rivera

In MM, the Phillies had the M s best

bullpen, led by closer Brad I idge

I he Blue Javs title teams were, of

course, built by (nllick. whose acqui-

sitions ol 1 idge. Jamie Mover. Joe

Blanion. Man Mair>. Jay son Werth.

and t neg I )obbs helped put the Phillies

over the top

In a wide-open and competitive

M . the Phillies are well-pi>sitioned to

contend the next few years.

Ihe team's nucleus features five

elite players (Lidge. Howard, Itley,

Rollins, and Cole Hamels) and a

strong supporting cast that can - and

lias - won What's more, this talent

is in its prime years. Ihe learn is

no longer young and promising. It is

experienced and proven

Phillies officials believe the team

can win another title in the next

three seasons. Ihat much became

clear when the team signed Howard

to a three-year, $54 million deal in

lebruary Ihe contract bought out

Howard's remaining salary arbitration

years He can become a free agent

after the 2011 season, when he will

be 32 There's a chance the Phils will

look for a younger, cheaper alternative

at first base when Howard's contract

is up I idge 's deal also runs through

20 1 1 . though mere is a club option for

Mil Itley and Rollins will both turn

13 alter the 2011 season

In slKirt. there's no telling what the

Phils will look like aftei Jul 1 Clearly,

the team will he in a go-lor-ii mode

these next three seasons It has to be.

Ihe talent is there, but the meter is

running (uivs are getting older Ihe

pay mil is going up. and at some point

it figures lo level off

While Manuel acknowledges a

three-year title window, he is loeused

on MM. The club won 92 games hat

reason - hardly an eye-popping total -

but got hot at all ihe right limes Ihe

Phils w.hi the M I ast with I I M fin-

ish and the World Series with an lt-3

postseason.

With the season opener approach-

ing, there's a lot to like about this entire

team

I mlc Red Machine?

Mas he

Chase files a.ul ihe Phillies will hi- HIIBjHaj to become the lirM National UajBM " •" «'»

hack -to -hack World Series titles miiu tlu ( iiu'inafti Reds in l«*75.

Coach firings an epidemic
Hv CxRlns MONAKKI/
\1 i i > ;. II- Si \»--]'-

Ihe body counl is growing.

1 ike mobsier movie or a horror

Hick, they have been picked off

one hv one Some victims saw it

coming Others never knew what

hit them
It : 'hes all I J coaches in

the NBA and Mil have shared

the same late this season.

I i red!

Some dismissals have been

suipnsmg On March 9, the

Montreal ( anadiens vut loose

duv ( arhonneau with Ifi games

left ifl the regular season Ihe

llahs were in playoff position

and had just come off a win at

Dallas In lebruary. the Phoenix

Suns fired first-year coach Terry

Porter despite a winning record

»).

In Detroit this season. Pistons

kie coach Michael Curry has

faced criticism I hose in charge

at flrectirry.com are imploring

team president Joe Dumars to

make ( urrv the ninth NBA coach

tired during the season, which

would tie the record set in 2004-

l»s

But even when the team was

on an eight-game losing streak in

I ebruary and struggling might-

ily at home, some experts didn't

believe Curry's job was in peril

•No, I would be surprised it

he were tired." David Mdridge.

an NBA analyst for IM. said

recently in a phone interview

i ihviously. Michael is a first-

year head coach and will have to

learn on ihe By, and I think Joe-

is committed to going forward

with that I've gotten no indica-

tion from anybody that Michael

is in danger."

With 10 regular-season games

remaining and star players bat-

tling injuries, there's almost no

chance Curry would be fired

before the end of the season

He'll survive a rookie campaign

in which fellow first-year coach-

es Porter, Tampa Bay's Barry

Melrose and Ottawa's Craig

Hamburg did not

Ihe trend in the NjBA has

been to ax a coach after a bad

stretch that often is capped by a

had loss

PJ Carlcsimo was the

NBA'l first casualty after Ihe

< ikl.ihoma ( ity Ihunder lost its

10th straight Ihe Washington

Wizards dismissed I ddie Jordan

after a I -10 start and two days

after a 122- 1 1 7 loss to \ew York.

which had only seven players

available. Ihe Knicks also had I

hand in Reggie Iheus' firing in

Sacramento, which booted him

two days alter New York scored

4v first-quarter points and beat

the host Kings. II4-"I)

Big losses have had a lot to

do with the firings, but so has

big business and the impatience

it has engendered among own-

ers.

"They want to win and win

now," 76ers forward Elton

Brand told reporters after coach

Maurice Cheeks was fired with a

9-14 record in December.

Ihe Pistons have racked up

quality wins this month against

Orlando, Denver and Boston

That has helped take the heat

oft C urry, who said recently he

has not concerned himself with

the firing epidemic lie simply

considers it the nature ol the

Griffin's season ewer

with loss to UNC
beast

"It's part

leapt, ot pio

said

i| it It's the land-

sporls now "
( in i>

B\ Miki lusts

X!»siWI-

.•kcliil. it H* .ked

\\.*.ording to

forth by Mdridge, the Celtics

are to blame lor the rash of

firings Boston went from the

I astern ( ontcrciicc cellar in

2006-07 to | deluxe apartment

in the M» \ sky as world champs

last season.
"

I hen I think a lot ot owners

said, 'Well, why can't we have a

turnaround like that " Why can't

we. if not win a championship,

have a major turnaround'.' It we

just do these one or two things

we could have a turnaround like

that.' " Aldridge said. "Well,

yeah, if you have Kevin Garnett

and Ray Allen you could have a

turnaround like that,"

This has been Curry's saving

grace. Instead of adding players,

the Pistons are trying to unload

them to save salary -cap space

for the big free-agent market of

2010.

nline

Ml MI'IIIS. lenn With just

OVfH ., minute to play, Oklahoma

coach let! < apel made the tribute

substitution lot Blake (iriflin

Sooner tans stood and applaud-

ed So did many la the large contin-

gent of North ( arolina faithful who

swelled Sunday \ attendance lor the

Soulfc Region final to 17.023

But other than that moment, the

Sooneis 72-60 loss to (he lar Heels

wat best signified by the sound ol

one hand clapping

Griflin. with 23 points and U>

rebounds, did all he could against

a double and triple-down defense,

easy for Carolina to execute because

the Sooners' backcourt that didn't

hit a three-point shot until little more

than five minutes remained offered

no reas. for I sagging guard to stay

at home on the perimeter

"We have good players." (apel

said. "Sometimes good players

don't make good plays It stinks

because so much was at stake."

\s predicted, this game wasn't

about Griffin and Carolina's

lylei llansbrough, who was rel-

egated to a bit player (8 points.

(. rebounds). Point guard Ty

Lawson (1 9 points. 5 assists. 5

rebounds. J steals) and backcourt

mate Danny Green (18 points)

assumed the starring roles.

I hat's what makes our team so

dangerous." lawson said. "If one

person isn't having a good night,

other people will pick it up."

Other people were missing for

the Sooners.

I or so much of this J0-6 season.

< apel doggedly contended his was

not a one-man team. Unfortunately,

on this afternoon one step away

Millie

i late

from the last

like it

Sure freshman gu

Warren scored IH points

llouiish But neither he nor Austin

lohiv>on oi ome-aeam slumping

lonv ( locket had inn, suc-

cess during meaningful minutes m the

game, which were l.u to tew lor t )l

Warren was the only guard in

double liguies He hit two ol nine

{•pointed I he rest ot the learn

0-fbr-lO

"Ihe main problem lot

was none of our shots were tail-

ing early." Warren said "We just

couldn't hit shots from the outside.

and that's what usually got us wins

m the first three games (in the

NCAA Tournament).'*

Capel asked that the subject of

Griffin's future- not be broached

He said that he would huddle with

Blake sometime midweek or so

"and most likely do the same thing

with Willie."

Warren, however, reiterated his

plan Sunday to remain at Ol rathei

than opt lor the NBA dralt

More than likely, though, we've

Wan the last ol this level lot a won-

derfully talented player destined to

play in a lot ot NBA all-star games

After the game as the teams

filed past one anothei. Griffin

hugged llansbrough before North

(arolina coach Roy Williams

stopped him.

"He said I was one ol the greatest

players he's ever coached against."

Grillin said, speaking in front of his

dressing quarter stall.

"And he told me not to think

about this game, but about the sea-

son. That was nice ot him lo

long as he's been in this business

and as many players as he's coached

against
."

Anytime Banking
NOW OPEN ACCOUNTS and do all your banking

at ESB Online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Have immediate access to the account information and

bill paying capability you need with just the click of a mouse.

bankesb.com
Easthampton Savings Bank 1

413.527.4111

Ty Lawson (19 points, five rebounds, five assist) helped lead INC
past Oklahoma to clinch vet another Final Four appearance.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed elinieiuns relet iheii client! '•

laurel Hill Inn. I III provides the mosl

effective tieatmeiil and deploys the highest

stafl-to-clicnt ratio in New I upland Wt
provide extensive programming in a Inchlv

structured and supervised non-mstihiiional

therapeutic siting I veiling, day. and residential treatment M well as

weeklv support croups m vVest Medloid and West Soniervillc I .i
1

Linda a ?Hl J96-1 1 16 or visit www lauialhiHIan rnnt
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fjterested in getting

Business Experience?

|
Wallow in piety.
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comics

ACfiOSS
1 Liislofl*

6 Tiunk
10 Piacalosit

i4 0t aaj ga
16 Copycat
IB Walkadon
17 Tim tacraUon
18 lu llM) Ittjllt

20 NYC s /one in

iUTirrw
21 Fin*

23 French city

24 Tube iTwmbaf
2d London, leu one
27 Hwnw
30 Secretary ol

State 11961-69)
31 Buchanans

»ucca*sor, tor

inort

34 t ike tin* wme
36 Mis*

Thompson', 53
Rila Haywonti
hi in

36 Communm
17 rirmaanam*
41 Mostlamous

1969 brtd*

42 Zodiac sio/i

43 Aiiow poiaon
4 j Bpag
45 Genttemen
46 Shock
48 Weights
49 -What a pity'

50 Sophia
63 Consume'
54 Gratia Arts'

57 Loathings

60 Shared betel

62 CNoar youth

63 Loairieo by
memoii/eo

64 Mr Pyl*

65 Slope
88 Black ie»Ktoe

67 30 Auou and
Mhata

DOWN
1 Sponed
2 No! up
3 0m*f*
4 Chi s foltow*i

5 Gioup ol 100
6 Keep moist

white loastwig

7 lor. picks

8 Grassy area

9 Makeaboner
10 Baby cm-
11 Spoken
12 Tigs* scry
13 insel*
19 Supposed
22 Word oi disgust

24 Automaker
25 Traitor

26 B boy
27 Main area ot

study

28 Launch vehicle

29 indicat* on*'s

33 Old car

35 Mines
38 Maishe and

XI
London

31 Fight sua
3? Type ol palm

39 Actress Moran
•I Mai

# IX "**"**

48 Gulls cousins

49 Thmg worth
haying

50 Overdue
51 Hoi spot

52 Marsh yiuwir.

53 'Do others

54 and Ihe King
ot Siam

55 Harness pan
56 Holy miles

58 Api address**
59 tic Tec Toe
wm

61 Po*l s word

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYCOaEGIAN.COM

The Collegian needs a

new Business Manager for

2009-2010.

Applications are

available at 113

Campus Center.
Due Wednesday April 8th, by 5 pm.

Quote of the Day
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Half of the modern
drugs could well be
thrown out of the
window, except that the ^ ^
birds might eat them. j j

— Dr. Martin Henry Fischer

Dayley by Annie Keithline

aquarius u*. 2o-feb. is

Having your identity stolen will only benefit

you, since your current identity is quite the

taser.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

Your job at McDonald's has led you to

question modem theories of quantum

mechanics. String theory is just not possible.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You know enough to dress to impress, but

also to dnnk to get drunk. Screw whta tehy

thinjk and Iscjkasla.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20

You love looking at thingies so much that

you should become a Thingy Doctor, or at

least a Whoopie Pie Doctor.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Little did anyone suspect that your

preoccupation with the board game due as

a child would lead to your murder spree.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Your dreams have been haunted by

screaming crustaceans ever since you quit

Red Lobster.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Remember: Only bad conversations begin

with "If you were the opposite sex..."

virgo Aug 23-sept 22

You'll be caught in a dangerous stampede

today leaving Mahar, after your professor

announces that the dass notes are online.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Adding a cowboy hat and bullwhtp will give

you that kinky Western flair you were looking

for.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Drunk dialing your boss will finally give you

the courage to ask for that raise, and an

opportunity to not get. it.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 -dec .21

Your room is infested with 8-foot pythons

(if you know what I mean).

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You have a long career addressing troubled

youth with condesending crap ahead of you.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickarc H*^ state sckools hav mor

cc>mics@dalycoileg!an :

LABRAT By Richard Marte Classifieds
employment

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250 FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bcd roorn apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on

bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www brandywine-apts .com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included Registered

/ registrable (AKC, NKC,
etc ) Current vaccinations,

Vetennanan examination,

Health certificate You can

reply to: walter_riley2001@

yahoo com
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Minutemen's struggles continue
Serino surrenders grand slam

in 8-1 road loss to UConn
By MiKt Gai MtisTtR

i 'i i hi .ias Stah

A six-run thumping oi -.tail-

ing pitcher Sick Stun.' broilftM

the Massachusetts baseball

team its 1 3th loss of the season

Connecticut beat tin Minulcmen,

XI. in their second to-last game

before the home opener at I arl

I orden I leld

I Mass (<>-l I, 1*5 Atlantic III)

had hits Irom tout

players in the loss

Designated hitter sjih

iMM and third base

man Jim MacDonald

each had two hits

against the Huskies

1 1 2- III. whoouthit I Mas* 11-7.

MM Haudmcl stalled otl the

offense lor the Minulemen with

a leadoll walk in the top <>( the

second inning I hen he took oil

tm second base shortly thereafter.

en route lo his team-leading fourth

stolen base of the season

Baudinet kept running when

l ( MM shortstop Nick Ahmed
couldn't handle the throw 1mm

UConn

UMass

catcher John Sul/lcki

I Mass capitalized on the scoi-

ing opportunity after Huskies start-

i-r Doug Jennings talked Mike

Donato MmOmiM hit into a

double play that brought home

Baudinet. with the only I Mass run

ol the da>

•Just not sharp enough. I Mass

loach Mike Stone said nl I Mas-,

effectiveness In the game, "V»e

Hist didn't do enough

to win the game VMien

you're not sharp men-

tally you're not going

10 In sharp physically "

Sei mo I I -2 >

went lice lull innings

in the loss, giving up

six hits and loui walks while strik-

ing out live I < onn hitters started

the damage in the first inning when

Ahmed singled M left held lo si.irl

the game I he ne\l batter, second

baseman Pierre I ePagc laid down

i sacrifice bunt to advance Ahmed
to second b I

See BASEBALL on page 7

Brian Baudiiur. aJMMI la»« vear. scored UMaat' first and onlv run during the team's 8-1 lots to UConn Mondav. Baudinet'n performance ha*

been OOf oi the lew bright spots rlos Mason. He leads the Minutemen with four stolen bases including one again*! the HusltM

First-year coaches

face many challenges
New coaches leading teams

to a combined 13-50 record

Whiliu's Williams and the Nt

Elaine Sortino, who is in her iOtli vc

22 Minutewumen enjov the luxury of veteran leadership from I'Mass coach

ar. Teams with first vear coaches ari-n'i so luck v. combining for a 13-50 record.

By Nick O'Maii B!

-it

The 2009 season will be the

first for three coaches in the

Atlantic 10. la Salle. Rhode-

Island and Temple all enter this

season with new coaches at the

helm.

Headlining the new cast of

coaches is an old lace first-

year Temple coach Joe DiPietro

- who spent the

last sis seasons

at la Salle. 1 he

Explorers then

filled their coaching vacan-

cy with first time head coach

Brianne Brown, who was an

assistant under DiPietro,

URI, meanwhile, went out-

side of the Atlantic 10 to fill

its coaching vacancy, selecting

former Marist coach Inn I ay ton

for the head coach position.

DiPietro earned 77 wins in

his time at La Salle. 22 of which

came in his last season with

the Explorers. He had previ-

ously been an assistant coach

for the Philadelphia force ol the

National Pro Fastpitch League,

DiPietro replaced former Casey

Dickson at the helm for the

Owls.

Dickson, who went 55-68

over her three seasons at Temple,

resigned from her position on

May 23. DiPietro was appointed

on July 17.

In his first season at lemple,

DiPietro has gone 3-19, 1-3

A- 10, losing to his former team

A-10 Softball

twice.

After losing lis head coach.

La Salle looked to Brown to

become the sixth head coach

in the history of its softball

program. After working with

infielders and outfielders as an

assistant. Brown assumed the

head coaching role and has the

Explorers roughly the same level

as DiPietro's Owls she is 3- 1 3.

2-4 A- 10 record

I he final hir-

ing. URI coach

E
:
.rin l.ayton, has

•fared the best of

the three new coaches Rams
have gone 7-18, 1-3 A- 10 so far.

l.ayton, who was introduced as

the new Rams coach on August

18, took the job alter leading

Marist to back-to-back confer-

ence tournament appearances in

her two years at the school

I ay ton replaced former Rams
coach Deb Smith, who resigned

in early May. Smith posted a

44-99 record in three seasons at

URI, finishing up her stay there

with a 14-38 in her final season.

Rams stellar staff
Fordham, which has played

the most games of any team

in the A-10. boasts one of the

premier pitching staffs in the

conference. Led by a one-two

punch of their two young start-

ers, freshman Jen Mineau and

sophomore Chelsea Plimpton,

the Rams currently hold the sec-

ond best earned-run average in

the A-10 (2.37).

Mineau, who was named

I ouisville SluggerNFCA
Division I National Player of the

Week last week, is coming off of

a monster stretch I he freshman

went 3-0 in six appearances,

including a perfect game and a

no-hitter.

Current!) fifth in the A-10

with a 1.71 earned run aver-

age and third in strikeouts with

72, Mineau anchors a young

Rams' stall that has seen a lot of

innings this year. Mineau is tied

with Charlotte's Emit) Jeffery

for the top spot in the conference

in innings pitched (9(1.0).

While Mineau has had some
exceptional performance as of

late, her teammate Plimpton

remains one of the top pitchers

in the conference. She is right

behind Mineau at sixth in the

conference in earned run average

with 2.23. but has pitched half as

many innings.

BlLLIKENS PEAKING
After starting the season with

at an ice-cold 1-6, Saint Louis

has gotten hot at the right time.

I he Hillikens have gone 5-1 in

their last six games, four of

the wins coming against confer-

ence opponents, sweeping both

Dayton and St. Bonaventure.

The Billikens started the sea-

son with a win against Southern

I tah, but followed it up with

several devastating losses; fall-

ing to Virginia 1 1-0 and Nevada-

I as Vegas 18-3 to begin the

losing streak and were outscored

74-18 during that period. The
Billikens broke their streak with

back-to-back wins against Tulsa

and Louisiana-Monroe.

Ml had been unable to

pull out of frequent slumping

See A-10 SOFTBALL on page 7

Dayton rally caps off sweep UM wins Yankee Clip
of 49ers, tie for division lead

By Miki Mvsiom
-Ml

The Dayton baseball team ral-

lied from an 8-1 deficit Sunday

to defeat Charlotte 14-10 and

complete a three-game sweep of

the 49crs

Charlotte ( 14-9. i-s Mlantic

10) held a 9-4 lead heading into

the bottom ol the fifth inning,

but the 49ers

failed to control Ml

explosive Dayton

offense Jacob

Spaeth capped oil a five-run

inning for the Myers with a

game-tying grand slam his

second hit on the day. The I lyers

I
is. |0, t.-o A-10) gained the

lead two innings later on an RBI

single by Scott Dunwoody and

A-10 Baseball

never looked back

Dayton reliever Cameron
I lob,on came in for .tarter Chuck
dhysels after 4 2/3 innings and

shut down the 49crs. Hobson

struck out 10 and allowed one

unearned run in the final 4 I 3

innings, securing the victory for

the I lyers

Dunwoody scored three runs

on the day. and his

single in the sev-

enth extended his

hitting streak to I I

games lie is bat-

ting .310 on the season with 15

runs scored. Spaeth's grand slam

was his first home run of the sea-

son He leads the flyers with 23

runs scored and is second on the

team with a .390 batting average,

for the 49crs. freshman out-

fielder Justin Wilson continued

his hot streak and went 2-for-6

on the day with a home run (the

first of his career) and two RBIs.

He leads the conference with a

.455 hatting average with 35 hits

on the season.

Dayton is now lied with

lemple (11-11. 6-0 A-10) for

the A-10 lead, as both teams

have swept their A-10 competi-

tion The flyers have won nine

ol their last 1 1 games and look

lo extend their winning streak

to four luesday against Butler

(4-18).

Charlotte, who defeated No.

J North Carolina (20-6) last

Wednesday, has the third-worst

See A-10 BASEBALL on page 7

By Noah Steinberc-Di Siifano

('iii' .ian stah

The Massachusetts rowing

team captured the Yankee Cup in

Kingston, R.I.. edging defending

champion Rhode Island by one

point at the Campanclla Rowing

Center on Saturday.

In the first scored regatta of the

season, the Minutewomen com-

peted against URI, Connecticut

and New Hampshire. It was the

first Yankee Cup title for the

Minutewomen since the 2006 sea-

son.

After defeating the United

States (oast Guard Academy in

its first scrimmage of the spring.

UMass was feeling confident going

into the race against their division

rival. Despite losses to URI in

the Varsity 8 and Junior Varsity 8

races; the first novice eight, novice

4, light weight 4, varsity A 4, var-

sity B 4 and, the quad all won their

races by sizeable margins to edge

defending champion Rams.

Connecticut came in third with

15 total points and New Hampshire

finished in last place with 10

points.

The regatta on Saturday began

bright and early at 8:20 a.m. The win

for UMass ended a frustrating streak

for the Minutewomen, who had lost

to division nemesis URI in the last

two Yankee Cup competitions.

Coming off the victory, UMass

will set its sight on ils nex! oppo-

nent. Holy Cross, who it will

take on this Sunday. The regatta

will take place on the banks ol

lhe Connecticut River, just past

the Calvin Coolidge Bridge in

Northampton.

I ast year. UMass defeated the

Crusaders in a tight race. The race

is the lone home regatta for the

Minutewomen, who will travel to

Camden. N.J., for the Knecht Cup

next weekend.

The Minutewomen got some

encouragement Saturday with

the balanced performance that all

boats displayed in their Yankee

Cup triumph, Varsity, lightweight

and novice rowers alike rose to the

Occasion to beat a strong Rhode

Island team. UMass will look to

use the win as springboard for the

remainder of their season.

I ooking a few weeks down
the road, all members of the

Minutewomen have one date

circled on their calendars the

Allantic-10 Championships on

April 18. The Minutewomen will

look to capture their 13th over-

all Atlantic 10 championship after

relinquishing the title to URI in last

year's competition.

Noah Steinberg-Pi Stetano can

he reached at slemher a student,

umass edu.
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Hampshire makes move to

cannabis-based fee system
HAKVtY StHtAMv.BfcKC.

Mi SMM i W< « '1 S

In yd another mnlmvilll
move, the Hampshire ( ollege Hoard

of Trustees announced late I ucsday

that it would move to make taniuhis

the official currency ol the small

liberal arts school located in South

Amherst

(Ming its increased liquid-

ity in a time ot monetary uncci

unity. Hampshire ( ollege official*

released a rep<)n Tuesday al A 2t>

pin titled IV Proposed Benefits

"I an Alternative I manual Solution

Through ( annabmoids and I heir

I nti.uicement l)t Shit I'm Hungry
"

Across campus, students hailed

the move as a victory lor personal lib-

erties, civil rights, child labor, animal

rights, struggling artists, the work-

ing poor, afflicted minorities. Bob
Maries and his family, the National

Basketball Association, the recording

industry, and the campus community

"Hampshire is like, totally tak-

ing down the corporate machine

and showing the man thai the little

guy can like, win. you know." said

sophomore Sunflower Sanders as she

passed a recently purchased mari-

juana cigarette Irom the campus store

around a circle of friends

"Yeah. ..yeah, it's like, showing

the war makers and the. you know.

dudes in suits 01 whatever, that

we won't take it," agreed Sanders'

Iriend, |umor Sky I ricson

I hough financial experts pre-

dicted that the new linaiici.il plan

would be difficult to implement, due

to the frequently varying price bJ

marijuana. Hampshne otlicials were

confident that the school could come
to an agreeable resolution on pricing

"Well a gram is 15, that's obvi-

ous, two g's is probably going to

go lor *<). but you might be able

to talk us down to 25. an eight's

going to he 45, unless it's something

dank, and an ( > is going to he some

where between 220 and 241), so we'll

work it out," said Hampshire vice

president ol financial operations ( arl

I eloiilamc

Ihe campus store was already

starting to make adjustments to its

price structure

\ Ked Hull, that used to be

three bucks," sjid store clerk and

Hampshire senioi I va Hernandez

"Now it's a howl pack
"

I ducation analysts said the move
will make Hampshire a sure pick for

certain demographics

"I'm guessing we're going

to start seeing a lot more applica-

tions ti< Hampshire from interna-

tional students, particularly ( entral

and I aim American applicants Irom

rather prestigious families m that

region, perhaps also the children

ol certain celebrities, I understand

Snoop Dogg's daughter is consider-

ing Hampshire quite strongly, and I

believe JQ ( enl is a doctoral candi-

date." said Kaplan consultant I isa

Burkralc
"

I his really locks up what wc call

the Che t-shirt demographic." she

added.

throughout the world ol aca-

lculia, other schcHils took notice

Reed (ollege in Cortland. Ore

is expected to vole on a proposal to

accept either marijuana or halluci-

nogens such as I SI) and peyole lor

tuition next week, while Hrigham

Young I niversily. Oral Roberts

I niversity. Hob Jones I diversity.

Princeton. Stanford. Duke, the

I niversity ol South ( arolina and

Greenfield Community College

opted to terminate their exchange

programs with Hampshire

Students were expected to ring in

the new era al Hampshire- with "Ja

I est' at ( ampus ( enter Wedix-xday,

where student organizations planned

to show the lilm "Ihe Wall and dis-

tribute Iree starter kits of the Oratcful

Dead recoij " \merican Beauty"

and a small water pipe sometimes

referred to as a bubbler.

Marvrj Schlangherg can he

neached al tchlong a themorning-

woadcom

Restructuring Ahoy!
Holub takes flagship status literally

UMass to become first pirate maritime academy
Ih Cmm.JackMhih
M' "KNIM. W< M'Mxil

Taco Salad shells apparently

'not for human consumption
By Die k Trk ki i

M< IRNINO W

Members of the I niversity of Massachusetts

staff" yesterday were horrified lo hear that students

have been eating the flaky shells containing I he-

Blue Wall's "taco salads.' as the shells were never

meant for human consumption.

UMass Dining Services higher-ups, including

executive director Ken loong, said the shells were
merely for presentation and thai he never thought

students would be stupid enough to eai them.

"Holy crap!" said loong, who has been the exec-

utive director of the I 'Mass Dining Services foi the

past 10 years. "I didn't know kids were eating those

things. They're made out of plastic from exploited

Ihird World countries. They're supposed to just he-

containers for the taco salads What a bunch of idi-

ots."

laco salads are one of the most popular food

items at The Blue Wall Students can have the shells

filled with rice, beans, corn, chicken, beef, loma-

Ura yeah, you weren't supposed to eat th.u...ii'l

probably be fine.

toes, cheese, and pink sauce among other things,

but loong said the shells are meant to he brought to

the "laco Shell Return." located at the back of the

eatery, when students arc done eating He said he

didn't even think the shells were fully digestible.

"Boy. I'd hate to he with some ol those kids in a

car with the windows up." loong said

Some students, like sophomore Danish language

major lommy Marin, said they weren't too sur-

prised to hear the news
"Now that I think about, those yummy tastic

shells were too good lo be true." said Marin. "I

don't care what anybody says, though I'm going

to keep eating them any way

fellow student Ann (hovee. a senior BDK
major with a concentration in lifetime Original

Movies, said she couldn't agree less with Marin,

who she said is a complete moron.

"That's freaking awful I can'l believe I've been

ealing those things every single day for the past two
years i his is |expletivc] [expletive] [expletive]

[expletive) |expletive| [expletive] crazy," she said

( hovee said she initially considered suing

UMass until she remembered that after all the bud-

get cuts the I niversity has endured, even if she did

win in court she would only enough money to buy a

tew pieces ol licorice

She added, however, that there was a little bit of
relief in learning about this ordeal.

"I his certainly explains my irritable bowel syn-

drome lately." she said.

\lter being told about the mix-up. Chancellor

Robert C, Holub exploded into laughter. After grab-

bing his left side and wiping away a lew tears, he

Mid, "That's [expletive
| hilarious fhis type of

holubaloo never happened down at the University

ol lennessee."

Dick Tinkle can he reached h\ c-niuil. hui he

much prefers snail mail So attach a letter iii your
pel snail and send that little guv mi nver

I as! week self-proclaimed

"\dniiral ol the Black" Robert t

Holub. announced his plans to turn [lie

I niversity o| Massachusetts- Amherst

into a pirate maritime academy in an

attempt lo battle the S 100 million ik-tiut

faced by the I niversily next semester

Ihe plan includes a number ot mea-

sures designed to both streamline exist-

ing colleges and create new lonlis of

revenue.

Ihe crux of Holub's proposal

involves making each of each of (Ik- I
so

plus academic buildings and resilience

halls seaworthy and moving than to

tfie Connecticut River where they will

float downstream "plundering heavily

akmg the way." explained Holub in a

statement Ihe I niversily will exit the

nver into the I ong Island Sound, and

proceed to be "the scourge i il the eastern

seaboard"

"Next semester will sec a number

ol changes ,u every level." said Holub

'The onetime costs ot outfitting resi-

dence halls and academic buildings w ilh

masts, sails, c.ipstans and hundreds ol

led of high quality nipe will he lar out-

weighed by the none) plundered Irmn

other campuses, towns and principali-

ties'
-

Ihe pmpuscxl changes come .uiiinsi

recommendations lor the Rcnrganizatii ki

and Budget I ask 1 1 rn.es created by

Holub earlier this year

"I lus is a serious departure Irom

the college of Arts and Sciences we had

pniposcd." said Jane I ountain. ch.ni ot

the Reorganization lask force. "While

a larger ( ollege of Privateering has its

place in certain types of higher educa-

tion institutions we surveyed, we lee-i it

would he disadvantageous here al the

I niversily ol Massachusetts"

IK- plan also intniduccs a new

financial irmk-l lor the I Diversity l*i

penM Ol all proceeds from looting and

pillaging hy students will go directly to

Admiral of the Black Roheri C.

Piratical I'arn*. announced his plan

the I diversity in lieu ol traditional lees

and tuition Students will retain Id per-

cent of their total plunder lot expenses

like "rum. weaponry, and pintle garb and

otlier study auk" according lo Ikiluh's

statement

Students .ire expected lo bring in

a minimum amount ol lorn according

to tlieir class year, those with a sub-

standard B»«<y Per Plunder iBPPi will

he Hogged, .my subsequent otlcnse will

result in immediate plank walking

( Ipinii ms have been mixed about the

pniposed changes

"Personally I think this is a great

mine lor I Mass." said |unior. It»*ing

ma|or Margrct Peg I cv' Stevens "Plus

I'm really looking lorward to plundering

tlic hell out ol lliosc Ic tided \mliciM col-

lege pnek

"I'm totally against tlx- plan." said

senior, homswaggling major Jonathan

'Hie Sieve' Lincoln "Ninety percent

ol our haul is outrages his. il I want to

get extorted while pretending to get an

education I'll do it the old lashioncd way

and goto Hampshire

st i \ president Malcolm "f ,ikon'

t hu. said he would light die administra-

tion tooth and nail." to raise (he am< Hint

Holub, pictured ImM Willi Polls llu

to plunder the Uasit-m S-ahoard.

ol huoty retained by studcrrls

President ol U>e Massachusetts

Prole icialHHi. Max Ihe

kna\ sometimes heen

al oekK will) tile I niversity has voiced

his supr* «1 < il fee plan

I In-, isa iep in the right directum in

lemisot (nodding students witli ., .
•

allordahic education about shanties, ptl-

laging .u nl tfx- hnny deep in gcixT.il
"

i pnitessut ol advanced gun-

nery. >nd Ik.- was looking luxvard to

leaching his hrsl class next tail

Holub said those who weren't

onboard with if ic plan slunikl. get ready

to iLukc- the hempen lie anu -.pciid the

reslol tlx.-ird.ivs in l)av\ RUB' I ««.ker
"

"Ihcsc he difficult limes." OOntHMd
Ok- statement by Holub. and we lx- in

I position tKn calls lor decisive action

We can no longer wait lor tfx- stale or

ledetal L'ovc-mments to determine <nr

tiscal luture Now he tfx- Unx- lo sewK

the plenlilul nclies al sea .ind make .hit

own late. Sail ho! A bl.ick spot >m tott

wIki dely the might ol tfx- I l.igship

I niverMty ol MMBKAmMMT
< 'apt .liick \Uiift can

tin Ills might) pilule thl/i llh I /lc'/o/l

Ritiimi ( mil

GEO to protest fee decrease
Bv Bkimivn Hui.

M I
•.:

. Vk •
i

S' \n

T*ck,

the dealer fails to get

dealer laid, according to study

I he < iraduate I mployee < Irganization ((il O) announced

yesterday it plans to protest the recently -announced fee rebate

by holding a lour-man march to Amherst ( enter

"We just think this is really unfortunate timing," said Jack

Schwartz, executive director of bitching and moaning for

GEO "We literally just got a bunch of new picket signs to

pnitest tlic increase- and tliey go and change the figure on us

Schwartz and three other ( il.O members will be march-

ing ivhcbookl in messenger bags from Whitmore to

Amherst Coffee, where they plan lo buy oik- lattc each, sit

lor lour hours and discuss how "counter-hegemonic" their

pnMest is

"We might also stop al I ihkJ lor Ihought Books to hold

up the line talking to the cashier about post-post-stnicturalism

and pick up the newest issue of Ihe l.conomisi." he said.

Schwartz said he is concerned if the issue of I lee-

increase is no longer at Ihe forefront of (iF.O's grievances

with the 1 niversity, they'll lose the support ol the campus

community because nobody QVta 1 1 their kids don't get tree

day c;ire.

"If we don't have this to complain abtxit, I might have to

go back to grading papers lor ( ien-1 d classes." he said.

He hopes that the protest will have an effect similar to

last year's campus-wide student strike, which didn't actually

change any tiling but directly resulted in the creation ofseven

new all-purpose protest chants, including: "No Justice. No
Peace Slop Raisin' Our lees." and "We're Here. We're

Queer Well. Not Ml ol I s. \cti.ally. Hut We Kecently

Attended S LGTBQ Ally I raining Vmirui

I lie Republican < lub plans to hold a counter-protest that

same day

"We're not really sure what they're protesting." said

Republican Club president Bull I onnor "But «c know

we're against it

"

Ihe Radical Student I mon (RSI i and International

Socialist Organization (ISO) ,md \mbiguously l.u-lell

Students toi the I egalization of Maniuana and a I rev libel

I Al I SI Ml 1 1 mk planninc counter-counic-r-priKest in

response to the counter-protest

"We're against hate.' said Jennifer Melendez. a member
of the RSI and ISO. as well as several othei advocacy

groups thai pretty much do the same thine \nd we hate

the Republican Club, because it you re a Republican then

you automatically hate gay pcojilc and black people and gay

black people so you shouldn't he allowed lo vote or express

your views in I public tonim."

( iraduate student I d t utting said he plans to attend all

three events, skulking in the back and t.tking pictures he-lore

reluming lo his one-room shack lo eomment on everx stury

01) Dailyt ollegian.com.

"It's what I do every Wednesday." he said

( hancellor Robert ( I loluh declined to address the pro-

le st. the counter-protest and the countei-counler-protest when

reached li>r comment laic last night.

"( iet off my lawn." he said.

Hieiulim Hall can he reached wink walking hirlnrnh in

Amherst l enter on assignment

BY WtXHJWARD AMD BfcRNSTfcIN

M< irnino Wis 'i i St mi

A recent study by the STDS
(Sexual Trysts and Drinking

Services) has shown that the popular

drinking game "F*ck the Dealer" has

had little to no effect on the dealer

having sexual intercourse.

STDS official Ingrid Winters

explained that in a Southwest-wide

survey. University of Massachusetts

students reported that regardless of

begging, pleading or even drugging,

the results remained the same: no sex

for the dealer.

Many former "dealers" of the

game agreed with the survey results.

"I played T-'*ck the Dealer' with

this one chick for two hours, and all

I got out of it was puke all over my
sweatshirt. Not cool, man," said Jake

lichen, a UMass sophomore and

women's studies major.

freshman and public health

major Steven Danley agrees.

"It's all in the name! What about

il don't girls understand?" said

Danley.

However, a few students argue

that the game brings the opportunity

for intercourse, but the dealer has

to ultimately "close the deal" so to

speak.

"What I usually do is I wait until

I've dealt a few rounds of 'F'*ck the

Dealer', then I tell Ihe girl that I'm a

UMass athlete. Works every time,"

said a student who wished to remain

anonymous.

"Ihe game is typically played

with one ol the three trifecta of

cheap college beer; Husch, keystone

or Milwaukee's Best. However. I

usually opi lor a game of 'Ldward

I oiivhands" to lx- played beforehand,

otherwise I have lo resort to the

straight vodka." said super senior and

criminal justice major Tom Newton.

( )iher students give simpler

advice

"Just pick sluttier girls to play,"

said tiordon Pulaski, a junior and

economics m.i|oi do liir sorority

girls lirst. but it ihey aren't available,

check the fral houses around 2 a.m.

when the keg's tapped. If all else

fails, girls from Sylvan are pretty

lonely. They'll be excited you just

asked (hem to play any game!"

Studies also suggest that fail-

ure to copulate following "f'*ck the

Dealer" may have more to do with

the dealer's interpersonal skills and

physical features than any thing else.

"I'm way more likely to sleep

with a guy who will actually act

sociable at a party than one who
sits in the corner playing stupid card

games." said Diana lucelli. I sopho-

more and psychology major. "If he is

actually an athlete, that helps, too."

As product sales plummet
throughout the nation, the develops)!

of "F*ck the Dealer" wish to remind

consumers thai there is no guarantee

tor success in any game.

"We can only go so far." said IX>n

Pelerson. executive director and cre-

ator of "F *ck the Dc.ilei " in delense

of the study's results. "It's all set up

for the dealer; a social aimosphere,

a deck of cards, large amounts of

alcohol consumed in consecutive

minutes... if you can't manage lo

get yourself laid aller that, there's no

help for you anyway."

Woodward A- BenutetH can

he reached ai ilovewatergatea

ihemiirninfiwiMiti cum

Better spin for Obama
By Li is Dim.iisii in

Mi iRNINl , Wi X 'I l S I U I

The leaders of America's larg-

est banks and brokerages met with

President ( )bama I riday to discuss

putting a better spin on the nation's

fiscal collapse

"Il was a very fruitful discussion

in which we discussed many positive-

things," said Morgan Stanley chief

executive John J. Mack.

"America is I stronger and more

secure nation lhan ever, and I believe

lhai taking the steps we are taking to

correct the problems we're addressing

is the best solution" he added.

In a press conference on tlic Rose

Garden after the summit. Obama
described the gathering as one of coop-

eration and discourse and announced

thai America had "turned a comer." in

the handling of its financial wix-s

"We're very pleased lo lx- able lo

tell you that wc will never tell you

about our problems again," he said.

"logether we can end all discus-

sion of ihe issues ailing our nation

right now, and can instead use positive

language and euphemisms to describe

our altogether disastrous state, er

excellent condition." he continued

'The basic message is we're all

in this together," saixl John Sttnnpl.

Wells Largo's chief executive alter the

meeting. "We're trying to do the right

thing for America."

Fhe meeting came as part ol

the president's new "Moving I S

forward" initiative, which is ex|x-cted

10 include three stages Ihe first, the

so-called M ( ks (Solving I rgenl

( nsis. K '.', Sweet) phase, heg.ui this

week

During this phase. Presidenl

Obama is expc-clee! to don a dillerenl

village |X-rson outtil at each slop on

a lour of stmggling Rust Belt cities.

which White House press secretary

Robert ( lihbs said is intended to put I

light twist on otherwise sobering news

lor many blue collar workers

"We- want to show the people a

giHxl time, you know, let them know

we understand that things .ire hard

Besides. wImi wouldn't to hear a little

YMCA right now." he lold tcporter\

before pulling ixit a rubber chicken

from the podium, placing il in front of

his face and saying "I'm an economist,

everything is terrible right now, bok-

bok." In a mocking tone ot voice

Ihe second phase, which otlicials

have been tight-lipped about due lo

Ms coiiliilenti.il nature, will involve a

lutionalK televised meeting between

I reasury Secretary I im ( ic-ithner and

magician ( nss \ngel. dunng which

the tWO are expected |Q hold a seance

channeling I ranklin RoOtCVeft'l ghost

lor advice If the seaiue is unsuc-

CCSsfuL, Angel is expected to make
Geithnv disappear loievc-r

Ihe thud phase, which officials

stress is only tentative pending the

results of the first two phases, will

involve yet another stimulus package

where the treasury is expected to print

.it least SHHi billion worth ol IOI s

"We hope these measures will

move the \inc-ric.ui economy forward

and help us rise to nn-el the challenges

ol the luture." (lihbs said, "who wanls

to play lieezc i.ie
'

'

/ ui\ Dinglestein i an h, reoA ked
at Ihuicn altsireel a ihemnrning-
wood. 1 1 mi
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Whan the ruiiKirt n f simiearisl shift to online sot-

leg] in Student Government Association election* 1be

( 'ol legion supported the movement. We apologize for

such a misguided endorMmtcni ofa process that would

dare to further democratize • body as important as the

\ I undine i he Hike Racing

nnua Crusade for This SVSteill lUSt
Christ is something fax too pre**

ing to allow legitimately elected makeS tOO llttlC SdlSe
oflcials in inaki. iln- diiimoo

Thankfully, the BOA opted tO Ignore. SOlTlC Well-
lo continue its electrons in the r . , . « ...

niey have m the formulated idea like
I past No ooe voted, again, and ,- , , ,

I

ii \ better that way However, the < >fl ll fit* t'lCC f lOll S WOUld

a clear-cut
a Ultle too high lor • i

our liking. I i) students pniVlUC

winner.
arc taking interest in the SGA
and something needs to be done

about this

In order to further disenfranchise the student

body - which is the aim we important people must

take to govern the student body the way we need

to - die SOA must adopt a more convoluted system

of election* And the best possible way to do this is

to look all the way to the top

nut at Chancellor Robert Holuh. but at the

Net of America and President Barack

ansa, in the current system, every student's vote

mints the same What kind of bullshit is that''

»c are proposing a University of Massachu

electoral college. Our only concern at the moment
It that Holuh might try to reorganize Us Into

some other ogling* at UMass Since Southwest

has the most students living in it. southwest area

would count for 100 votes Win Southwest and
you win the election. After

that. Central will count for

80, Orchard Hill gets 60.

Northeast gets 10. North five

and Sylvan one. The figure for

Sylvan is tentative because we
havtul't received the final fig-

ure for Sylvan suicides from

last week.

Commuter Area stu-

dents get no vote at all. Those
rick assholes don't deserve

the right to vote anyway, and

we ail know it takes way too

much lime to count the bal-

lots anyway. But not so much lime and money Ihol

wacky idea like online voting should ever be con-

sidered.

I lus system just mokes too little sense lo ignore.

Some well-formulated idea like online elections

would provide a clear-cut winner, and none of the

nine people who actually know what the BOA does

can let that happen. Transparency sucks - wc all

know bow dangerous democracy really is.

Unsigned editor tais represent the majority opin-

ion of managing editot Joe Melom

Tonight, a bro

died at UMass

Rorschach

A wicked sweet column

Pat "Sully"

Sullivan

I ley nrah, to this is my news-

papci panel I wrote this for my
polisci MHI slass and I pot | (

on il

Vo, my buddy Murph took a

look at it, and he arm like said

"I his is similar to something that

would appeal in a newspaper" He
reallv said lli.n

Vo, I'm gonna make some wiek-

ed sweet

points that'll
*^^^^^^^^—

just blow

your mind, man It'll be like

that one lime, me and m> ho\

)

wan playing llipcup at this

gus \ dorm in I bureau and I

was down fi\e-lo-onc and I

beasled those puek ass bitches

Vmi know, lhat (here's sup-

posed to be ibis lee increase

ol like l thousand dollars'

Dial's Biggin' lame. brah. We
should do something about

thai Ms girlfriend (well, not

m\ real girlfriend, it's this girl

I hooked up with al a parts and

lesl lliree times during elassi

was like, "heyyy, we should

! Isl me bet "

I was talkie, lo m> brother Sully, ms cousin Sul Is

and m> aunt Sully, and we were talking about this

feeder guy coming to have a hate crime speech.

Who invited I gu\ lo sell hate speech at people? I

You know how I found

out about this stuff?

This newspaper thing

here has news and shit

in it. I just read it for

my horoscopes (I'm a

scorpio. Sup?) and the

Sudoku.

ike. protesi and stuff.

heard that a bunch ol Na/is showed up and made
him lease the stage because ihes killed the first

Amendment that's messed up

It's like, lies brah. whs we haiin "'
I here's noi

esen ans Republic guss here I mean, ms freshman

roommale I ucas was a Republican and he was like

"man. go lluckahee " And we were all like "stlu lol.

wicked Ohama " He was also a diants Ian. Manning
Sucks

Sou knoss how I lound oul about this stuff I his

nessspaper thing here has news
and shit in it I jusl read it lor

ms horoscopes (I'm a scor-

pio Sup 'i and ihe Sudoku.

But I heard lhat people ssritc

news and slull about the things

that happen on campus Dude,

that's sweet.

It's like people lake all the

important sounding things

and put ihem together so that

people can have access to a

broader spectrum ol infor-

mation through one medium
(My buddy Schmitts from

Dickinson wrote that sentence.

Sas hi Schmitts

)

Hey. I'm still not done
with this? Whatever. I'm going to Brad's kegger up

in I'ulTlon, I'll fix this part later I'll definitely not

hand it in like this.

I'dl Siill\ Sullivan can he iciuIhuI al a ilnrm

flour near \ on If he is wearing shot 'J you nun Write

on him

Rorschach's
Journal March

II.

Saw squirrel

carcass in ditch

by Berkshire.

Surrounded
by beer cans

and the heart-

less footprints

of Jordans and
high heels I his

campus is afraid of me. I've seen

it's true I acebook

Campus is festering with the

lost souls ol the young loo

obsessed with their face books

and their

30-racks lo see

the decay lhat

has emerged
from Ihe

corpse of their

innocence.

Soon, all of

the pestilence

thai rots (his

school from

ihe core will

use as all the

bros and whore

and hippies

with

The accumulated

filth of all their sex

and murder will foam

up about their waists

and all the hos and

bro's will look up

and shout "Ixft's get

hood fucked up!" And I'll
ullers *Ihe

lhal line their whlSptT "flO.
dorms

I he accumu-
lated filth of all their sex and

murder will loam up about their

waists and all the ho's and bro's

ssill look up and shout "let's

get lucked up'" And I'll whisper

"no."

I ooked at self-righteous

douchebag who drinking a 40

in front of JQA. Hate his kind

wearing their North laces as

far as the eye can see. blinding

with their pretentious clothing

bought by their parents. Ugg-

boots trample was self respect

this city campus once had.

Someone's knocked off Ihe

masked people that live in

Sylvan. Haven't been active in

yeais. how can they track us

down? Has to be someone with

a grudge. Went lo investigate

my way.

Went lo hide in man's refrig-

erator and wait to ambush him

Refrigerator tilled with month

old Chinese food and 24 new
Busch lights Smelled worse

than me Ate his sugar cubes and

canned beans.

(ml lo Puffton al 1030 p.m.

Broke guy's finger no one

talked Broke another and guy

wilh popped-collar squealed

Ihese people are the weak,

pampered offspring of a once

great generation that infected

their children with the medica-

tion and the liberal tilth until all

lhal was left

was an empty

sack of flesh

III leach

Ihese people.

None ol

you under-

stand. I don't

go to school

with you. You
go lo school

with me!
Intoxicated
man came
up lo me.
said il was
Holub The

Chancellor,
s h o u I d ' v e

known
Broke into Whitmore at 4 a.m.

wilh 40-year-old guy in a bird

costume. Tried computer, pass-

word was "bobby rules
"

I ound oul the truth. Holuh's in

Antarctica plotting Ihe new bud-

get. Increasing fees would cause-

nuclear winter, he's going for the

insane alternative. Holuh's plan

can't be allowed lo see ihe nighi

ol day loo many lives at stake.

Whether I'm alive or dead
upon this reading. I hope the

world survives long enough tor

this journal to reach you. I live

my life free of compromise, and
step into the shadow without

complaint or regret. Rorschach
April 1st.

You don 'I find Rorschach lie

finds you

Fake Ed/Op: Just as satisfiying

as real Ed/Op, just with swears.

SHAMWOW, YOU'RE
GONNA SAY WOW EVERYTIME

l>i xk Editor,

Did some guy jusl Ihioss up on your floor*? Dude spill beer everywhere

7

( let i Soamwow.
Nou guys don't base time lo be cleaning the Stuff you have in your

dorm Nou make a spill, grab a Shamwoss I mean, look at this headset

you knoss I'm serious sshen I got ibis headset on.

You're gonna sas *hols shamwow'* everytime.

Yincc

The Shams* oss guy

HOW CAN STAND THESE
DAMN. DIRTY HIPPIES?

Hi si< Editor,

Hey. sslial kind ol people do sou base ssriling for this paper'.' I his is

bill Icrap'

I see those damn dins hippies you got writing lor this rag. You mas
base a goose problem noss. bul il sou don'l start getting rid of these

haekensack playing hippies wilh their Woodstock music and their damn
commie thoughts, you're gonna have a damn hippy infestation.

Ibis is science people I've done studies on the hippies I have locked

in ms basement I irst, people will use sour large patches ol grass to play

ultimate I risbee Hut soon, there won't be room on buses because the

damn hippies don't believe in cars

And what's Ibis I hear ol you employing a ginger'.' Ihe state of

Colorado doesn't siand For Ihese things and neither will I. Gingers don'l

have souls, what's ssroiig with sou people

You must respect mail authorilah.

I 1 1> ( artman
Colorado Resident

Editorial@DailyCollegian.com

MEXICO IS NOT GOING
TO KIDNAP YOU

Di sk Enron,

Come to Mexico, it's not going lo unfold anything like Ihe plot of

Taken." I mean, sve don'l even know where l.iam Neeson is.

Not a Mexican Drug Cartel

WHEW, THAT WAS CLOSE

lit sk Editor,

I ley guys, we found 80 million dollars under the couch, so we don't

base lo cut any teachers. Wow, I'm really glad we found (hat. We were

going to have lo make some real sacrifices: replacing toilet paper for bio-

degradable tree bark, brand naming dorms, and firing all cleaning stall so

you actually have to flush your toilels and clean up your vomit and replac-

ing all meat in Ihe DCs with goose meat from the pond. Sorry.

But we were so gonna keep Student Bridges, (jet used to those middle

schoolers at the IX's. And you can have that pool now. Man, this is sweet.

Oh yeah, we still can't get you new driers. We don't know how.

I Mass Board of Trustees
*

CAN'T WE ALL JUST GET ALONG?

l»i sk Editor,

While I understand the antagonism that the New York Yankees receive

because of their long term success as a baseball franchise. I believe that

it is possible to appreciate the positive qualities of any sports teams. Just

like the Boston Red Sox. the Yankees have a long history through both

the players and fans.

I sen Boston fans must be able lo appreciate Ihe grit and determination

lhal players such as Derek Jeter pul into the game. It is no fault of New
York fans lhat all True Yankees arc gamers thai are always clutch and are

never loo selfish to just ihink about getting hits and home runs.

frank Ilil'uTrn

From New York, fahget about il

NO, WE CANT
Disk EDITOR,

Yankees Suck! Yankees Suck! Yankees Suck! Yankees Suck! Yankees
Suck! Yankees Suck! Yankees Suck! Yankees Suck!

Andrew "The Iron Liver" MicSouthwestguy

REMEMBER ME?

Dear Editor,

Hi there all you college kids. It was so nice to see you guys makin' all

those Taeebook groups for me and supportin' me through that long cam-
paign. That Barack Obama may have won the presidency but we got the

support of all those people that love America and hate those left wing
socialists.

I haven't read what you're writin' on those groups or what you guys are

chantin' at those rallies, but I'm sure it's wonderful.

You guys are goin' to vote for me again whenever they have one of
those election thingics again right? My advisors haven't been returning

my phone calls and no one in Washington will talk to me anymore, but

I'm sure they've been on vacation since the day after the election.

Sarah Palin

2IMIS Presidential Candidate

THIS IS NOT SPARTA?

Dear Editor,

You there. Yes. you there with the cloth helmet with a red "B" on it.

Stop it. You are not in Sparta. You do not have a conveniently located pit

of doom on your campus. So stop saying you're in Sparta. You don't even
kick people when you say it. So unless you start sending people flying into

that Kraken pit with the birds in it, stop it.

I.eonidas

King of the Spartans

/ SMm to the editor will not be read Ever fjeceptions can he made only
if letter includes a drawing wilh a turtle enclosed with it If you are
submitting through e-mail, stop it, because turtles cannot travel through
computers and PETA will come and yell at us for endangering turtles.

We love turtles
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UM asked to return Feder fees Federal bill will
FIRE requests reimbursement tor disrupted hate crime speech

Bs S.I'. Si iiisss

I • 'I I ! ilAN v

Nearly three weeks alter a

speech by coiisersalise columnist

Don feder was canceled due lo

disruption from a highly socal

group of protesters, the I niserstty

of Massachusetts is being asked lo

reimburse the I Mass Republican

Club, who pul an the esenl. lor all

or some of its lost

Ihc Inundation for Indisidual

Rights in I ducal ion il IRI i sent

a letter lo ( hancelloi Robot
( Holub itn March .4 request-

ing lhat the University reimburse

the Republican Club S444.S2 n

charged for additional police pres-

ence at the esent. alter news firoke

that the ( oalition Against Hale

|C AH|, a collection ol campus

groups such as the Radical Student

I nioa and International Socialist

iiu/ation. planned to protest the

esent

I IRI says that charging a reg-

istered student organiation IRsoj
more money Ibl police protection

when an esent is controversial

ill naliue is in dueel siolation to

the Constitution, and lhal I Mass
should reimburse the dub wbai g
was charged lot all but two ol the

officers piesenl

"t Mass \mlieist seis clear!)

contracted foi iwo officers origi-

nally,'' s.ud i iri ipfdreiman

Adam kissell m a telephone inter-

view Mondas "Once the esent

was deemed controversial, il ssas

increased lo five officers

According m data provided by

Club President dreg ( olluis and

I IRI , the club was iiulialls charged

SJxiux tor iwo potica nflb
standard tare for any esenl lor

sshich police presence is necessary

Mm altei rumois ol a lountcr-

protest spicad acioss campus, the

club upped police pusciiec to live

officers one I MI'D police super-

sisor lor SIM and lour officers for

*S6I, at a lota] ol frjl
Isissell says that this is a siola

lion ol "content neutrality" and an

affront In the Republican < lub's

hrsi amendment rights

Burdening controversial

speech is unconstitutional," he said

lie also said there's a precedent

lor the club's case bid year-

the University ol California, I os

kngntes asked a conservative prawn

OH campus to pay user SIJ.IXH) |or

secutily at a debate on illegal immi-

gration, but waved the fee alter

piessure from campus community

members and I IRI

I IRI wrote the teller to Holub

asking that the club be reimbursed

for all bul two of the officers,

claiming lhat the University essen-

tially charged the Republican Club
more for their event because of its

controversial nature.

"In order to host a controversial

event where protesters are expect-

ed. I Mass Amherst thus required

a student organization to provide

hundreds of dollars in extra fund-

ing for security. This extra security

was prosided solely because of the

potentially hostile reaction of audi-

ence members to the content of Ihe

speech." the letter said

I nisersity spokesman I d

Blagus/ewskt said Monday lhat he

hadn't been given any informa-

tion on the issue. "Il may still be

pending with Ihe Office it Student

MTairsor the ( MI'D. "he said

Kissell said the I nisersity has

three weeks to respond before fur-

ther action is taken.

But ( ollms said lhal the

Republican ( lub is looking to be

reimbursed lor ihe entire cost of

the esent including SI.000 for

I eder, and S«r56 9l for ads in I he

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

because police failed to control

the protest and Ihe group's I irst

\mcndmcnt rights were infringed

upon He estimated that the event

cost the club oser DjMfi
He said the Republican Club

will be meeting with Dean of
Students Jo- Anne I. Vanin next

sseek to discuss the matter

"The hope is to clarify Ihe

(ode of Student Conduct and
Massachusetts General Taws; we
want lo make sure this type of pro-

test doesn't happen again." Collins

said

In the meantime, the club is

planning a first Amendment rally

today, co-sponsored by the UMass
DentOCrats, the Student Alliance for

Israel and Ihe Silent Majority.

S /' Sullivan can he reached at

spsulliv a dadycollegian com

send over $4M
to University

By DottBNK I'i>li

i
I IlAN STAtn

The foundation for Indisidual Rights in I duc.ition sen) I leller to Ihe chancellor on March 2-1 requesting that

UMass reimburse S444.52 the Republican ( lub was charged lor additional security, al Don I eder's speech.

Work-study jobs hard to find
Bv Shayna Mt'Ri'in

( I I I . .i
-•. Si Ml

For University ofMassachusetts

freshman Tiffany Hartford, search-

ing for the ideal work-study posi-

tion is an ongoing project this

semester.

Hartford was reticent about

getting a job last semester esen

though she knew she had a ssork-

study award.

Student work-study is a fed-

erally-subsidized program lhat

provides students with money for

part-time employment while they

are enrolled at any of the J.40Q

colleges or universities that partici-

pate in the program nationally.

"I wanted to gel a feel for ms
class schedule first and for ihe

campus," said Hartford. She also

said she didn't svant to get too

overwhelmed.

Yet by winter break's end.

Hartford had changed her mind.

Early this semester, she began

sending out everything she needed

to apply for work-study, includ-

ing "references, a cover letter, a

resume," said Hartford.

Hartford had her hopes set on

becoming an administrative assis-

tant, because she had heard that

administrative assistant positions

offer flexible schedules She inter-

viewed for an open position at the

Center for Student Business, but

she didn'l gel it.

So she applied at ihe econom-
ics department, hoping to pick up
sseekls shifts as an otliee assis-

tant. And sshen lhal didn't work
out. she esen turned up lor Ihe

Residence Hall Security hiring

session, hoping to get hired as a

security monitoi

Bui all searches turned up
empty and she has yet to find a |ob

on campus.

Hail loid said potential employ-
ers were put oil from hiring her

for different reasons including her

"sveird schedule," as a teaching

assistant. Also, because Hartford

is not an upperclassinan. il was

implied to her by her potential

employer thai she had not pro-

gressed far enough in her educa-

tion. Also. Hartford ssas told thai

she wasn't "skilled enough m lan-

guages and database entry."

Mul Hartford's inability to find

a job on campus is indicative ol

something else As more students

compete for campus employment,

many students have found work-

study positions and other employ-

ment opportunities are shrinking.

Students granted federal work-

study assards have been forced to

refrain from using their svork-study

awards altogether because of the

competition and lack of availabil-

ity of positions.

Viork-sludy jobs can range

from office work in campus aca-

demic departments to community

service work ofT-campui with

private, nonprofit organizations

such .is Nmerica Reads America
( Hints.

\ccording to the IS.
Department of Education, an esti-

mated 793,008 students received

ssork-sludy assards in 2008
a 13-pcrcenl increase from the

number ol ssork-study recipients

in 2086.

I his increase in the number of
ssork-siuds recipients, sshich may
be attributed to ihe effects ol the

economic recession, has been felt

on I Mass' campus
In a recent e-mail inter-

view. I Mass spokesman Id
Blagus/ewski noted that approx-

imately >.I4i students received

Federal work-study in the 2008*

2009 assard sear, including under-

graduates, graduates and summer-
term students

According to the I S.

Department of Education, employ-
ers are expected lo pay only 25

percent of a svork-study student's

salary, while ihe rest is cosered by

the ssork-study award. Therefore,

as a work-stud) student. 7s percent

"I Hartford's salary has already

been paid lor by the lederal gov-

ernment.

Net, as more students com-
pete for the same number of cam-

pus jobs, students like Hartford,

unprepared for such competitive-

ness, may be hard-pressed to find

employment even with work-study

awards

Eligibility for federal work-

study is based on a student's

expected family contribution

(EFC), which is calculated through

the Tree Application for Federal

Student Aid (FAFSA). The award
is then included in a student's

financial aid package for the

upcoming academic year.

While eligibility for work-
study is determined by a student's

EFC, requests for the awards are

made specifically by universities

or colleges.

"Because there is a set funding

amount for the campus, [federal

work-study) is awarded lo higher-

need students at or below certain

EFC levels," said Blaguszewski.

Other factors, such as a student's

residency, career or dependency,

can help determine a university's

view of a students' EFC levels.

Ihe average work-study award

for returning in-state students was
about $1,700 during fiscal 2008,

according to the UMass Office of

Institutional Research. The aver-

age award for first-year students

was $1,500, which is less than the

See WORK-STUDY on page 3

A hill recenllv signed bs the president will imnas, thi total amount
of UMa».s-Amhi-rst\ federal funding to *5.2 million this fiaeaj sear.

Integrated Science gets $1.9M
students

Christ) ( alabrese. a junior

majoring in mathematics, said

her biggest qualm is with Ihc

$1 ° million that I Mass plans to

spend on the Integrated Science
Building

" Dial's almost hall ol what
we're getting, and putting il into

one building seems kind ol ridic-

ulous." she said 'lis helping the

kids that are in ihe science field,

but I am more in the maih field

II sse could find a way so that

we could kind ol help out all the

people [at I Mass], thai'd prob-

ably be belter "

I van < me. a sophomore
majoring in environmental sci-

ence, said he is glad I Mass is

committed to researching cli-

mate change and wildlife

"I think those are important

issues to do research on." he

said "But. aNo. | think there are

other ways the campus could use

the money as ssell

He mentioned that the fund-

ing could be used to lower stu-

dents' mandator) tees

Some say that more govern-

ment spending ssill only worsen

the current economic situation.

but ( uce said he isn't worried

"I think $4 million is kind of

a drop in the bucket and I think

some good could come out of
this," he said.

\n appropriations bill fund-

ing Ihe U.S. Department of
Delense thai passed last fall

included an esira $1.2 million

for hydrogen fuel cell research

on campus.
Wilh the federal stimulus bill

passed earlier this month, the

total federal funding sponsored
by members of Congress for

I Mass campus protects s more
than $^ 2 million in this fiscal

sear

Ihimenic Poli can he reached
til dpolia student umass edu

A federal appropriations bill

lhal will provide more than $4

million for various research

programs and other projects on

the University of Massachusetts
campus was recent ly signed into

law by President Obama, accord-

ing to a statement released by ihe

UMass Amherst Office of Sews
& Media Relations.

The stalemenl said ihe

appropriations, sponsored by

the Commonwealth's ten I s

congressmen and two senators,

include $1° million for the

construction of the Integrated

Science Building, and funding

for research in global climate

change and the impact of road-

ways on wildlife.

"These are funds coming
from the federal government...

and we're very pleased that

we're going to be able to put

the money lo use." said I Mass
spokesman Ed Blagus/ewski.

Chancellor Robert C.

Holub praised members of

Massachusetts' congressional

delegation for their support of

the UMass campus.

"We are extremely grateful to

our representatives in Congress

for their support for all of these

projects," he said in a statement

"These projects are all worthy in

their own right, but the funding is

particularly welcome during this

time of constrained resources."

According to the statement,

the bill also includes funding for

the Pioneer Valley Life Sciences

Institute (PVlSl). a research

collaboration between campus
and Baystate Health Systems,

based in Springfield. Mass

Though excited to receive

more federal funding, there are

some who think Ihe money could

be spent to more directly help

SPORTS

Commentary
|

a call for safety

Collegian sports writer

Jeffrey R. Larnard thinks all

base coaches should wear

face protection after see-

ing soffball coach Elaine

Sortino get struck with a

foul ball

SEE PAGE 8

EDITORAL & OPiNION

COLUMN
| DIVESTMENT

The decision on whether or not to disesi Irom companies Uial benefit from

the Israeli-Palestinian conflict may seem small al lirsi. bul /amil UchtSt sass

that this small slep can send I iVIass in the right direction in stopping the w.u

machine.

Sl I I'M .1 i

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

PODCASTI BUCKLEY ON BASEBALL
Boston Herald Columnist. Wl II regular and I Mass Mumnus Steve

Buckley talks with Ihe Collegian about Ihe future ol I Mass baseball,

evaluates men's basketball coach Derek Kellogg and reminisces on his

I 1 Mass glory days.
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GEO-LOCATE
YOUR NEWS

S GfOGRPA-

RDEN AF-PUCA-

HE HOMEPAGE.

NEWS

Video
|
Tuesday

i- rom fdic chair

• bair's speech at the

School of Management on

Friday ,

SPORTS

PODCAST
I

B in HtRALD Columnist,

WEEI WGUUWt AND UMaSS

I Buckley talks with

itAN ABOUT THE FUTURE

of UMass Baseball, evaiuates

Men's Basketball coach Derek

Kellogg and reminisces on his

UMass g, orv days.

ARTS & LIVING

Video
|
Wednesday

-AEU

AM Maka'ana,

A -.R" WAS SCREEN-

UM.
M MuiTICULTURAL FlLM FESTIVAL.

PODCAST
I

Daiiy Collegian hlm critics

Pete R1Z20 and Shayna Murphy

TAKE A tOOK AT UPCOMING FILMS

AND WHETHER THfv'RF WORTHY OF

ATTENTION.

Crime Log: March 23rd - 29th
Live out ot the sis aiiesls b>

the University of Massachusetts

Police Department (UMPDi this

week occurred as a result of

traffic stops on campus, prompt-

ing the question. 'Does the nicer

weather in fact lead to more
arrests by police ?' "We do get a

significant amount of arrests oil

traffic stops during the warmei

months," said I MPD Deputy

Chief Patrick Archbald. "Its

human nature, officers are more

willing to get out of their cars

and interact with people, making

sure (they) are drising responsi-

bly and restricting alcohol com-

ing onto campus
."

—.

I HI RSUAV

Joshua A Haan. 20. ol 242

Perry St Douglas. Mass . was

arrested as a result ol a Irallic

stop on I inversus Drue at 7

p.m. and charged with pos-.es

sion of liquor while under lin-

age of 2 1

.

fklltW

Jonathan M Wong. 18, of

)3 Whiiiingham Road Masking

Kidge, N.J., was arrested as a

result ol l traffic stop on Stadium

Drive al 2 13 pin and charged

with possession of liquor while

undci llie age of 21,

Patrick i SuIUvm, 21, off!
Warwick Way I enterville. Mass ,

was arrested as a result of a

irallic slop on I incoln Avenue

al 10 41 pin and cliarged with

Oil liquor, greater than reason-

able and proper speed and motor

vehicle lights \iolalion. "
I he

ollicet observed llie cai first oil

ol Mass \vc in ihc area of I ot

71 and the vehicle appeared to be

speeding." said Aichhald Once

the car was stopped. Sullivan

was given I portable breath test

(I'HIl and field sobriety tests

"He took a I'HI at the car stop

and he regisieied 215 and then

anothei lesi al llie station regis-

tering 20, which is pretty sig-

nificant alcohol consumption,"

he added. Sullivan failed all four

field sobriety tests administered.

Svn KDAY

Paul Modzelewski, 20. of 233

Britton It C hicopee, Mass., was

arrested as a result of a traf-

fic stop on University Drive at

4:35 a.m. and charged with OUI
liquor, failure to stop/yield and

possession of liquor while under

ihc age of 21.

Sunday

Patrick Richard Cut ran. 21,

of 64 Summer St. Danvers.

Mass . was arrested as a result

of a traffic slop while riding on

the Berkshire House sidewalk

al I 4K am and charged wit

OUI liquor and operating on a

sidewalk "
I he initial observa-

tion was that Curran was oper-

ating a blue jeep utility vehicle

on a sidewalk. I irsi he was on

Mass. Ave. and then he traveled

from Lot 71 onto a sidewalk

destined for pedestrian access

only." said Archbald. After

being stopped for that viola-

tion, the appearance of alcohol

was evident. "When the officer

approached, she detected an

odor of an alcoholic beverage

emanating from his breath, his

face was flushed and his eyes

appeared glossy and blood-

shot," he added Police said

Curran admitted to the alcohol

charge. "He admitted he had

consumed a significant number

of Bud Light beers and that he

had just stopped drinking; he

also failed all field sobriety

tests." said Archbald

Deshawn Townsend, 18. ol s}

layout si Apt. 2 Roslindale.

Mass., was arrested after a dis

turbance in Southwest at 2:51

a.m.. and charged with disor-

derly conduct "A reporting party

stated that there was a large

altercation in the area of the

Southwest horseshoe, and it was

icported that a possible gun was

involved," said Archbald. No

gun was shown, but according

to police, the allegation was that

someone had reached down into

his waste band as if he were

going to retrieve a gun. "One

of the responding olficeis was

waived over by a reporting party

and was directed lo a vehicle

leaving the area," he added The

car was stopped and the four

people inside were ordered out

ol the car "One party in par-

ticular did nol cooperate with

the officer's orders at gun point.

and he was subsequent Is arrested

and charged vulh disorderly con-

duct." said Archbald. I vers one-

including the cai was searched.

"No weapon ssas found," he

added
Ciim/iiU-J h\ iiittm P
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Malicious virus might spread mayhem
By Aman Baihma

Mi l i Mi in NlVWAffU

KORT WORTH, Texas April

Fools' Day pranksters mas find

themselves outmatched this year.

A cunning computer mtection

that is believed to have infiltrated

millions of computers is espected

to receive a set of instructions

from its creator on April I

"I verybody is a little bit

nervous about it." said Mike

Stute of Dallas-based Cilobal

Daiat. u.itd. a network security

firm. "It could be nothing. It

could be very dangerous
"

I ither way, the anonymous
creator of the ( onlickcr virus has

caught the attention of computer

security experts around the world,

with Microsoft going so far as to

issue a $250,000 bounty on those

ssho created it.

I he (onlickcr worm, a

malicious software program

also known as Dossnadup. has

spread through a vulnerabilits

in Microsoft Windows. Windows
users who aulomaticalls receive

updates from Microsolt are prob-

abls safe 1 ikel>. so ton are ifcoM

with updated aulisjius auttwarc.

The Conficker worm is

thought to have easily found

millions of Windows users who

haven't updated llun operating

ss stems or don'l have the right

proportion

i he I S Depailmeni of

Homeland Sccunts released I

tool Mondas lo detect whether

a computer is inlecled by the

( onlickcr worm
Net other than reducing an

inlecled computer's defenses.

Conficker hasn't done much else

to its slctims. a departure from

most computer infections that

tend lo do a lot of damage carls

on. according to computer secu-

rity experts

Instead, the most recent ver-

sion ol < onlickcr appears to be

designed lo wait until April I and

then begin searching the web for

the nexl sel of instructions trom

its creator

"He culd. say. delete the

entire contents ol the hard disk."

said Mike ( otlon, a researcher

for San Viionio-bascd Digital

Defeat*. "Of steal credit card

inlo He could lell ihc machines

to send massive spam attacks

cross the Internet."

. I hen there's the Ihcui) llus is

all in elaborate hoax, fittingly u>

be resealed on April fools' Das.

Whether the goal is money or

bragging rights, many experts are

in awe ol ( imficker Some call it

the most sophisticated worm ever

created

"This is like these guys have

learned four or five of the top

techniques and put them all

together in a worm that is ele-

gantly written," Stute said.

Margaret Perez, who fights

viruses on business computer net-

works as owner ol Tech Support

Mobile Services in fort Worth,

said the talk about Conficker

has been unavoidable in recent

sseeks.

"It's like a hurricane coming

when something like this hap-

pens." Perez said. "We've been

seeing a barrage of these kinds ol

viruses for a year now. This one

is probably the most serious of

them all."

Hut for all the hype. Perez

said there are an untold num-

ber of serious infections targeting

PC users all the lime, and after

Conficker is beaten, likely some-

thing worse will come along to

replace it.

"Maybe for like 15 davs. it's

actually going to be the Conficker

worm." Perez said. "Then it's

going to mutate to (onlickcr AB,

orConlickerti Oeneric. It mutates

just like a disease mutates
"

Blissfully unaffected by wor-

ries about Conficker are computer

users not on Windows

Ihe online design firm

Alamofire in Southlake. lesas.

runs only Apple's Mac < )S and the

freely distributed 1 mux operating

systems on its computers, said

company head Josh Williams.

The company's products

include applications for faccbook

and the iPhone Security experts

worry thai social networking

sites and mobile devices could

be the next easy target for cre-

ators of malicious entities like

Conficker

Sccunts is a priority for the

company, Williams said, but in

the end, users need lo be careful

about where they go online and

who they allow to access their

information.

"I Itimately common sense

is a key ingredient to security."

Williams wrote in an e-mail. "You

can use all the security patches

in the world, but If you hand

your password out to a phish-

er or download an application

you received in an e-mail, those

patches aren't going to help you
"

CHECKING YOUR
COMPUTER

How to see whether >our home

computer is infected « nh ( onlickcr

Ihe IS Department of

Homeland Sccunts released a lool

Mondas to delect whether a com-

puter is mlected bs the ( onlickei

worm You can access it al www
us-cert gov.

How lo remove (onlickcr from

your home computer

lools to reinose (onlickcr

are available at seseral websites

including

wwsv microsolt mm protect

computer s iruses worms/conficker

rnspx

wssw.mcafee.com

w w ss w i ndow supdate.com

www symanlec com •

( onlickcr may block inlecled

computers from accessing many

security sites It you cannot access

one, San Antonio-based Digital

Defense recommends linding an

uninfected computer and copying

the Windows Malicious Software

Removal Tool al http: www. micro-

soil com secunts malwarercmove

default.mspx onto a CI) and then

loading it onto the infected one.

New WORLD Theater

5W/Wi <>*,., 1^200^

"Best of 20S0
B

I FINE ARTS CENTER

v.

fc & «. f p.

a
The Best of 20S0!
Thi; & Fn April 2 & 3

8 pm Bowker Auditorium

Ameriville by Universes
Thu 5. Fn April 30 & May '

8 pm Bowkei Audilonum

TICKETS $15 Genetdl Public S8 Seniors/1 ow Income

S5 -Students (with ID) Call • <VC Bo* Ottice for tickets 413 Mf' 2511

•
i about shows cai NWr at 413-545-1972

www.newworldtheater.org

DANSKO DAY
Saturday, April 4

passover
2009at UAAASS

APRIL 8 -16

MEAL SIGN UP DEADLINE: APRIL 3
Sign up at Franklin D.C. Meal Plan Office. Bring University Card.

EVERYONE MUST SIGN UP FOR MEALS

On Kosher Meal Plan? No extra charge (SIGN UP STILL NEEDED)

On Regular Meal Plan? Some meals will require a small extra charge

Not on any Meal Plan? Franklin MP Office will tell you what the costs are

All Kosher for Passover Meals and 1st and 2nd Seders

will be held at Hampden D.C.

For Meal and Hillel Seder info:

www. umasshillel.org/passover

KISSA SENIOR

Send your favorite graduating Senior a...

UIYIass Amherst Champagne Glass

or a Class of 2009 Coffee Mug

...full of Hershey Kisses to celebrate graduation!

Only S6QQperglass or mug

Contact the SAA today to order yours!

UMassAiumni.com/students - 800.456.UMASS

ALUMNI

Cf)

Sponsored by

the Student Alumni Association

and the Alumni Association

CTUDENT
^Aic**i
AsMX IAIKIN

Jobs becoming scarce Classroom paper cut
WORK-STUDY from page 1

$1,800 work-study award Hartford received for the

year.

Although work-study money is set aside for a stu-

dent, a student doesn't have access to it unless they

have a job thai approves work-study. Students are paid

al an hourly rale for the work that they do, but are also

free to use their time at work lo study or do class work.

At UMass, which operates on a bi-weekly paycheck

cycle, students earn a paycheck that (hey are able to

use at their own discretion.

Aside from giving a student some much-needed

spending money throughout the semester, a work-

study job also carries other perks.

According to a 2UU7 article in the Chronicle of

Higher Education, the money a student earns at a

federal work-study job has no impact on a student's

EFC for the following year. This wouldn't be the case

if a student were to work at a job that doesn't accept

work-study, because any income a student made could

decrease the financial aid he or she receives in future

semesters.

In the year to date, Blaguszewski claimed that

2,067 students have earned all or part of their federal

work study awards while an estimated 40 percent of

students have yet to use their work-study awards

financial Aid awards a large number of students,

knowing not all of them will use the award," said

Hlagus/ewski "This is an effort to help employ as

manv students as possible and to use the entire federal

allocation for the year."

Across UMass, top student employers have found

that confusion about work-study awards can be com-

mon and can contribute to a student not using their

.iward.

"I here are students who say they don't have (a

work-study award], and then later on we'll find out

that they do." said kevin Wissmann, assistant manager

Of human resources and organizational development

.11 I Mass Auxiliary Sersices "We assume they may

be using |the award) somewhere else, or that they just

don't knoss they have if"

Auxiliary Sersices includes Dining Services, as

well as LiLiliiies that run within the Murray D.

Lincoln ( ampus (enter, such as the Blue Wall and the

I niversits Store

Wording to Wissmann. Auxiliary Services

employs about 1.400 students, making it one of the

largest employers of students on campus

When students apply to work in Auxiliary Services,

thev're asked if they have a work-study award that

they'd like lo have put toward their salary. Of the stu-

dents thev employ, aboutJO percent, or approximately

143 students, use federal work-study.

Wissmann estimated that there are as many as 100

additional students working in Auxiliary Services who

have svork-studv awards, even though they've claimed

they du ML
If unused, a work-study award can be converted to

,1 I ederal Direct I oan. said Hlaguszewski. An unused

.ivsard cannot be carried over to another school year

or applied to existing grants or scholarships, which

means that any money a student fails to use during the

year smipls goes to svaste

Wissmann worries that leaching out esclusivelv to

work-study students is a risk

"There's just not enough demand," said Wissmann

of work-study jobs in Auxiliary Services Although

he recently considered making hiring exclusive to

work -study students because n would be cheaper, he

ultimately ruled it out. deeming that it would be BM
difficult and unrealistic to expect 1.400 student posi

lions to be filled with only work-study students

This past I ebruary, the House of Representatives

passed the Omnibus Appropriations Act, which includ-

ed a $200 million increase in funding for the federal

work-study program Ihe act. which wjs apposed by

the Senate on March 10. also increases funding for the

Pell Grant, which pros ides need-based grants to low-

income students

While additional funding could increase student

financial award amounts, and potentially make finan-

cial awards more available to other students, addition-

al funding does little to address the problem UMass'

work-study population has finding jobs on campus

Mia Santos, a junior transfer student from Holyoke

Community College, wasn't short on award money al

the beginning of the semester when she began search-

ing for a campus job

Unlike liffany Hartford, Santos had been in the

work-study program before Back when she attended

HCC, she earned work-study as a tulor

"The (tuloringl job helped alleviate confusion

|about work-study) I knew thai Id be getting a

check." said Sanins

But like Hartford. Santos found that ssork-studs

jobs were in short suppls on I Mass' campus Santos

applied to several academic departments, but she

wasn't hired for any position She also applied fir

positions at retail stores like Big V and < VS. but her

off-campus searches proved unsuccesslul

"The |student employment) website definitely

needs to be updated more.' Santos said alter securing

a position as an intramural sports relcree

The student employment website available-

through financial Aid Services runs ads lor vacanl

job positions throughout the year Ihe website is

the most common way students find oul inti.rmaln.n

about campus |obs Ihe listings are divided between

work-study and non-work-studv student •. with Ihe

bulk of the listings geared towards students with

work-study.

Santos sent out multiple e-mails 10 employers thai

were advertising on the website, only to discvci thai

many of the positions had MM MM by llie time she

contacted them despite the listings remaining "vacant"

online. And while some employers let Santos know

thai the positions she was interested in had alreadv

been lilled. others didn'l Some didn 1 even bother to

return her e-mails

"I applied, and he never replied.' said Santos of

one potential emploscr Not knowing whether the

position would M available made it iliDicull to deter-

mine whether or not to keep scaiihiric elsewhere.

"I get bothered when they don't e-mail back." said

Hartford, who also encountered Ml share of employ-

ers who never replied to her e-mails.

"They could at least sav no." laid llartlord

Sha\na Murphy CM h iviuhid til skmiirpln a

\tuilent MMH «"</"

By Hannah Sami^ M
Mi* I All US NlWSfWJtS

MIAMI In some school class

rooms, paper is becoming more of a

relic than an educational staple

The result: homework done online

Paperless lerm papers Math problems

completed on an interactive while

hoard An entire course of phssies

problems contained on a single nun

pact disc And. scIkh.Is tn>pc. savings

in an ever-tightening budget crunch

"H's budget, it's green, it s best

educational practices," said Mark

Strauss, principal ol Virginia Shuman

Young Elementary in tort Lauderdale.

lla.

Educators are trying to mm the

MM* of paper they use lo save money,

spare trees and keep kids engaged in

ways that old-fashioned writing just

doesn't allow.

While schools would be hard-

pressed lo eliminate paper altogether,

technologies like interactive white-

boards and document pnijeclors have

proven to be popular substitutes

Strauss keeps track of how many

copies teachers are making and sends

a note (e-mail, of course) lo those who

have fewer than MX) per mimth .villi

"a thank sou for thinking green and

helping the budget." he said

Ihose who exceed 2.000 copies

in a month get a note urging theni

lo reconsider their paper-dependent

wass

"II they can get more engaged

in active learning and less reliani

on worksheets, they'll leam tm

Strauss said

Christopher Stella, who teaches

a lourth and tilth-grade class at the

school. po^ '" r"s '-'•' , '' w eb~ite all

the information he might luse other

wise sent home with kids M paper

Documents lor homework .ire scanned

and posted as PDI tiles

kids can write hook reports on a

hook-lhcmcd website and siihmit them

1. (the teacher there.

"Ihe interest level tor anything

that's technology -related is much

higher." Stella said

\l South Miami Middle, seventh

grade civics teaclict Sofa I'adilla pic

ters to hase her students leant M
computers or through games like

"Jeopardy
'"

"Thai's wlial those kids are used

to." she said. "So we kind ol have 10

move with the tunes and keep their

interest piqued
"

While lodav's students were bom

into an age ol lechnologs some par-

ents haven't quite adapted

• •
*

'

.

'

Rounding
tm* Jovi »• •*»•W> • m mM

'bH
L

rounds to mIJ,
/UP*A«<»adJ. fjB^^J

k
•

Seven u Id Brandon Baum work* on an inurj.ni. (MJM
uliii. board 41 hi rUuiinlari tcho.il It. laiudelxlale, Honda

"Some p."

paper""" sjkj Dawn Hut! ivlm

assigns Mnewon online ami ius iter

seciMid- .tivi third- giaders

Shuman Young im ictive

whitehoaiil ll used

lo"

She e\| 1111

method is

die earth, bui heing ti end!) to the

budget"

\1 \Sl W.idc

,.l known 1

gram inn. .

paper and rex y tic

1 me wjv thev

"1 -malt, c m

principal I bonus I ishei I ver

favorite cunmunieation initiative."

leathers pjH Ml case of paper.

which contains 5,000 licet e.nl.

M-mesii'i I tslk-r ^ii.l

"Wc sa\. I " soul

allocation I se il .1. wisely as pos-

sible.' ' he said

I rica kanc a lifth-grade teacher

al S.fth I uudcrdaJc I lementary. sa>d

1 frugal as possible in

bet c lasses because paper is not easy to

would use the fronts and

Aouldn t miss am >pacev"

nnted reports

on the bucks ot fliers used paper

brought in b\ students and even used

bl Iced printer paper, the kind

witli ,idcs ilia! need 10 be nppeO

Some adi' nid leachcr.

allowed to prim mate-

it school hut mv urged to print out

only wlial is needed

Mans Itiuward teachers say they

1 ikvumenl camera and BfOJM
lor ,md have students copy from the

I in their own composition hooks

-
' .

S,mie post their materials online

< )thers smipls bus their own paper if it

is sc.irc ai tchool

Pleasejoin usfor our eleventh annual

Freedom Seder
Based on the Exodus themes of the Jewish Passover Seder.

the Freedom Seder uses stories, music, poetry and ritual to express

our yearning for universal liberation and multicultural unity.

People of all religious and cultural backgrounds are welcome!

Thursday, April 2 at 5:30pm

FREE including buffet dinner

with foodsfrom around the world

For reservations call 545-9642

More info at vvvwv.umass.edu/jevvish

UMASS
AMHERST

Presented by the Office ofJewish Affairs, Black student Union, Muslim

Students Association. Delta Xi Phi Multicultural Sorority, and cosponsorcd

by the Jewish Student Union and the Center for Student Development
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free speech'U t/ie wltele titine, the tth'tJe i'aJ/jame. Tree speech~ i-t life itself

- Oir Salman 'fi^jh'Jii- Editorial@dailycollkgian.com

Life not a

Disney movie

Divest from the war machine

I was recently in town to gal

.1 haircut nil DM >•' to) tH* J-')'1

oil trom school or work obliga-

I amved and was told it

would he about a halt-hour wan.

r- -i- !• and then- were
briC inpOII lh ree people

ahead ot me. I

thought little ol this, sal down
an. I rend through the magazine

selection in lite obligators fashion

while I waited

\l\o in line was a college-age

woman .in oldei gentleman with

a walker and a mother with her

voung son who was littering all

ovei the place His name was

iiavm I am not sure whv and

he was tour-vears-old Oranlcd,

at that age Ihe bov probably has

BOt had mans haircuts \nd ol

COttrM, at age tbm, we are all a hit

more hypei and muJi more easily

amused bv simple things

Ihe soundtrack t>> the entire

experience consisted ol the bov

Interrogating his mother as to

when ii was his lurn Me had been

laefC lir-t He had been waiting

the longest He wanted to go next

Ihe truth ol the matter is that he

not there first Hut tor some

m he had tailed to notice the

s waiting there precious

lo hi>. arrival

I lie barrage ol question as

iiuation was not all

tn was onlv ended when

it tl nails was his lurn. at which

i he Jul not teel the need to

'us haircut anymore, much to

Ihe dismay ot his mother

I tie world ot children is made up

of babv tood labeled "graduates,"

and fashion that depicts children

as miniature adults. Concurrent

with these trends is this continued

notion ihat children are entitled to

be special or important. "I want"

and "I need" are met so rcadilv

and quickly, one would think that

the normal child was a member ot

,i noble bloodline or royal house

In the real world, we all know

that this is far from the truth. As

we grow up. we learn just how

asciagc we all are and how few

people are willing to wait on us

hand and loot in order to make us

happy Ihe tantasy that we are all

individual snowtlakes is quickly

extinguished

Raising a child with this twisted

sense of entitlement presents such

a huge contradiction Ihe child is

reared thinking that because his or

her parents are willing to fulfill his

or her wishes, others will as well

I ntortunately for these children,

the real world will later kick them

into line via educational institu-

tions, jobs, military work, among
other things

drained, it has been a while

since I was four years old, but

now at age 25, I have looked

back on all the mediocre things I

have accomplished as well as the

notable teats that I have fought

lor tooth and nail. I regret very

little m my life, but ins mediocrity

vastly outweighs any combination

.'I components that make me "spe-

cial" or "an individual."

On March 25, we the students took our first

step toward holding this I Diversity account-

able for how they fund our education. By vot-

ing to call tor divestment from companies that

"profit from war and occupation." the Student

7 I Al/hf
Government Association

/-.ail III AKl I3 F ,s(,A) has done something

that resonates far beyond

the walls of our school.

War is the plague that brings suffering to

millions ot our fellow human beings, and

occupation is the means by which entire peo-

ples are deprived ol their God-given right to

self-determination Hut what difference will a

non-binding resolution calling for divestment

from suffering and oppression make in a world

full ol M
It's an ancient adage which answers that

question, "I very great journey begins with the

smallest step
"

Kor people sick ot watching others sutler, to

see this process begin at a university so in-bed

with the war industry is disheartening Go to a

career fair al the I nivcrsity of Massachusetts

and you'll see companies like Ray theon promi-

nently displaying themselves, recruiting heav-

ily trom this I nivcrsity I his creates |obs lor

I Mass graduates, no doubt, and divesting from

some of these companies may lurn them away

from recruiting here.

Hut if investing in war companies is benefit-

ting the pockeibook. it's killing the soul at the

same time, bv turning us inio supporters of

mass death.

War companies, like any other business.

profit when there is a demand for their prod-

ucts. Ihe more war, the more demand there

is tor weapons, so these companies have

a vested interest in prolonging conflicts in

which their weapons are used Ihe wars in

Iraq and Afghanistan are prime examples.

Ihe companies listed in the resolution have

earned record-breaking profits as a result of

these wan.

While American soldiers and innocent civil-

ians are dying by the thousands, a bunch of

fat corporate bosses are reaping the benefits

in mountains of cash. That's the reality of war

profiteering, and due lo the military indus-

trial complex that exists in this country, it's a

powerful force in government and the private

sector.

While American soldiers

and innocent civilians are

dying by the thousands,

a bunch of fat corporate

bosses are reaping the

benefit in mountains of

cash.

Halliburton, mentioned in the SGA resolu-

tion, is one of the best examples of this. After

the 1003 invasion of Iraq, the oil giant received

preferential treatment in the acquisition of

contracts. One of the suspected reasons for this

is former Vice President Dick Cheney's ties to

the company. It was also discovered that for-

mer Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld had

himself taken control of Halliburton's $7 bil-

lion Iraq oil contract Halliburton thus profited

from its ties to the very people who started this

illegal war on lalse pretenses Should we not

take objection to this, and refuse to be invested

in this company '

Other than conflicts in which IS soldiers

arc directly involved, these companies make

a killing funding foreign wars lake the

example of the Iran-Iraq war of the I9kik. in

which U.S. defense companies sold weapons

to both sides, fueling a war that killed over a

million people - all for profit.

Or take the Israeli occupation of Palestine,

in which the company Caterpillar, mentioned

in the resolution, is responsible for providing

the bulldozers that have leveled thousands of

Palestinian homes so that Israelis can colonize

their land.

Before we can divest from all this suffer-

ing, we need transparency. I Mass is a public

school, yet our S250 million endowment is run

by a private company that keeps the investment

portfolio a secret. We the students should be

outraged that a universitv funded by our tax

dollars and tuition hides what it does with our

money.

As mentioned in the resolution, the mission

of this I nivcrsity is "to provide an affordable

and accessible education of high quality and lo

conduct programs of research and public ser-

vice thai advance knowledge and improve Ihe

lives of the people of the Commonwealth, the

nation and the world."

Once we stop supporting wars which destroy

millions of lives, we can make good on this

mission Ihe S( . A has taken a single step

toward this goal It has also gone lurlher than

merely calling tor divestment, il will create a

committee to screen for socially responsible

investments.

A large movement may begin here in ihe Five

College area, as Hampshire College has already

divested trom companies that profit from war

and suffering, and we al I Mass have begun

following suit Bui in time, when it spreads,

that's when our single step will have mattered

In H'7x. I Mass divested from apartheid

South Africa, an oppression lhat seemed like

it would last forever The conflicts around the

world lhat have plagued our generation may

seem to be never ending but lhat's because

Ihe lire is blazing Take ihe fuel out of the tire,

and it will die. Slop investing in war, and it

will die.

/ainil Akhttir is u Collegian columnist He
can he rem hed al zaMttar a student unities edit

"I want" and "I need" are met so readily

and quickly, one would think that the

normal child was a member of a noble

bloodline or royal house.

Even hate speech deserves freedom

Hie stylist coerced turn into the

chaii ami kept his mind busy bv

nuking small talk I ach sentence

spoken In the hoy began with the

word "I." whether he was taswer-

I question or |usi making a

general statement, l.very sentence

M> annoyance with the majority

ol children is public knowledge if

von know me I have trouble deal-

ing with people who do not know

how lo communicate effective!)

unless they begin all their state-

ments bv saving "I." I his is bad

news for me because I also serve

tables .it I commercial restaurant

that attracts us fair share of fami-

lies

\s a server, you cannot help

bul eavesdrop on conversations all

around the restaurant Some ol the

interactions of parents with their

children are truly upsetting to me,

whether thev berate them in public

(an all too common occurrence)

or praise them for coloring in the

lines. Ihe most prevalent attitudes

that these children have are con-

sistent with those ol individuals

who believe that they are special,

set apart or more important than

the others in the room

I see this as a most danger-

ous way to bring up children.

However, there are certain

lorces out there that continue to

convince parents and their chil-

dren that kids are above the aver-

age, normal adult. Wall Disney,

the Make-a-Wish I oundation.

Nickelodeon, ihe list goes on. I

think that there needs to be a more

realistic way of raising children

today, one lhat both nourishes and

enriches them in positive ways

bul also keeps litem grounded and

aware that the world at large is

not out to satisfy iheir every need

or whim.
( hildren are not small adults.

They are curious, shy. igno-

rant but excited - blank slates

that need lo see the world in

a more standard fashion that is

less focused on them and more

appreciative of their environment

on the whole, not simply on those

facets that directly affect them.

Without new and more practi-

cal approaches to child rearing,

the future generations will find it

tougher to reconcile that, no, Walt

Disney World is not a place just

for them, but that cubicle is what

keeps them alive and surviving.

Eric Tripoli is a Collegian col-

umnist He can be reached at

etripoli a stiulenl.umuss.edu.

By some whim of serendipity

my column on free speech was pub-

lished the morning ot the I Mass

Republican Clubs (UMRO IXw

I eder event just belore spring

rs o j •
i

break It mav
Ben Rudnick seem Mkc

ancient history

now. and there's certainly been a

great deal written about it. Vet,

my mind dwells on some of the

implications of that day thai I do

not think have been examined yet.

With regard to those brandishing

the "Abolish Hate" buttons and

signs, is it really your desire lo do

away with the emotion of hate'.' You

clearly support the enactment of

laws against "hate speech," bul do

you really think that those laws will

do anything but create a much more

dangerous form of bigotry '.'

If you force people to swal-

low their "hate speech" instead of

expressing it. then all you have

done is drive that hatred under-

ground, where it can only feed

upon itself until the whole seething

mass of it explodes with unpre-

dictable, and perhaps dangerous,

results.

Would it not be better to let those

lhat you may call bigots express

their beliefs, thereby identifying

themselves to you? In addition, if

you truly believe thai what Don

Feder had to say was so clearly

hateful, would il not have been

better to allow him to express lhat

hatred so that objective audience

members at the event could see it

for themselves?

If his opinions were so heinous

thai they convinced you all lhat he

is a "hate criminal," then it seems

more sensible to me that you let

others hear those opinions. And as

a result, they can be converted to

your point of view. The best way to

counteract any opinion is to provide

a more compelling, contrasting one.

not to shut down that opinion in the

first place.

\sk yourself if your goal is to

convince others to adopt your point

of view If it is, then you might con-

sider a change in tactics. Had you

allowed Feder to express his views

and then challenge him afterwards,

vim could have gained a few more

supporters. Holding signs is one

thing, but booing, hissing, shouting

rude or threatening comments is

another. And those comments about

Feder's daughter clearly crossed

the line. I don't mean lo imply

lhat those who disagree with Don

Feder have no right to express their

views, I merely suggest that more

people could be persuaded by rea-

soned debate than by yelling.

I cannot really claim full credit

for these. During a discussion in

my class on the nature of consti-

tutional rights just before Feder's

speech, the question arose whether

the I'MRC deliberately planned the

event in order lo provoke a protest,

which they could then use to publi-

cise their cause.

The UMRC contend that such

is not the case, and it is up to each

person to decide if they believe

that. However, it is certain that.

based on past occurrences of loud

reactions to their invited guests.

they were prepared tor the pos-

sibility that a protest might ensue.

The plain truth is that, by choos-

ing to disrupt the event instead of

engaging in a debate about hale

crimes legislation, the protesters

guaranteed that the vast majority

of press coverage would concern

free speech and not the issues about

which they care so deeply.

Ifyou force people to

swallow their "hate

speech" instead of

expressing it, then

all you have done

is drive that hatred

underground.

In another session of the same

class, we discussed whether people

are as passionate about free speech

as they used to be. This prompted

me to mention the case of the Nazis

in Skokie, 111., in my previous col-

umn because 1 hoped to convey

some of my personal investment in

speech issues. But I realize that the

history to which I am so attached

cannot have the same impact on

those who did not witness it.

Recalling Ihe emotional impact

that case had on my family bestows

upon these issues a resonance that a

factual recounting cannot transmit.

Perhaps the "Don Feder Incident"

will provide an experiential refer-

ence for those who either witnessed

it directly or have feelings of any

kind about its larger implications

lor both our academic community,

and society as a whole.

Imagine yourself trying to

express I controversial opinion in

class. Considering how intimidat-

ing it already is lo speak against the

majority in those circumstances,

suppose what it would be like if

50 percent of the people there were

yelling al you. calling you a racist,

bigol or homophobe.

You may argue that lion Feder's

speech is different than a class

room environment, but is it really?

We are all members of an academic

community supposedly - and one

of the foundational elements of an

effective academic environment is

intellectual freedom.

If this ideal is not protected in

all the available forums on campus,

then il is ultimately not safe in any

of them. Academia is supposed to

be more open-minded than society

as a whole, and that means that

Ihe views of all must be allowed

expression.

Vehement disagreement is pro-

tected by the Constitution, but lo

have intellectual value, that dissent

must take the form of respectful

debate not through the chaos of a

shouting match.

Ben Rudnick is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can be reached at brudnicka

student,umass.edu

Stealing not justified by assuming negligence

Ben
Monarty

Fast week, I lost my
wallet.

I was in between

two classes, going to

the library to print out

a paper. As I ventured

toward that giant brick

monstrosity in the mid-

dle of campus. I passed

my friend. We talked

briefly, causing me to

be late for my class,

and also making me
have in hustle to the library to print it

out.

I successfully printed out (he paper

(I hadn't lost mv wallet or I Card yet),

and then went to my next class. As I sat

down. I noticed something.

Win isn't ihere an uncomfortable

lump on my rear?

As vou probably know if you keep a

wallet in your back pocket, il leaves an

uncomfortable lump on your tuckus until

your body can stop registering it as new

stimuli.

I or me, those lumps are usually never

registered as new stimuli, but that day,

it was. I had a hole in my back right

pocket, forcing me to keep my wallet

in my back left pocket. So while I was

uncomfortable for most of the day, if

fate hadn't spared me to be wearing

crappy jeans with holes in the back, then

I wouldn't have noticed lhat my wallet

had gone missing.

Upon realizing it was missing, what

went through my mind was what would

have gone through anyone else's mind at

the time. I had just turned 2 1 years old last

week, and if I lost my temporary license,

I wouldn't be able to go out drinking that

night. Or the next night. Or the next.

So 1 did what every other college kid

would have done. I got up, left class and

went to retrieve my license in what would

probably be a failing attempt. And, God
willing, my wallet as well.

On my way there, I went through many

scenarios in my head.

I wondered what would happen if I

walked in, saw my wallet on the ground

from afar, scurried over, but then saw

someone pick it up.

If I went over and said, "Hey, that's my
wallet." and then he tried to pick a fight

with me because he really wanted to have

my Tufts Health Plan card. I figured I

would just let the guy have it if he wanted

it so much.

So to everyone who is

willing to return an iPod,

wallet or phone instead of

taking it for themselves by

using rash rationalizations

like the fact I am an idiot,

thank you.

More than likely, though, I would

just not find it. I would go, search the

ground, ask some random people, and

then it would .never be found. I would

have to call my mom to figure out how
to deal with mv lost debit card because I

am an incompetent fool.

Then I contemplated as to why some-

one would steal a wallet on the ground

anyway? Not many people find il mor-

ally acceptable to steal from a store, but

if you find a wallet on the ground, it sud-

denly becomes okay to take the money
from it or just steal it entirely.

This reminded me of the just-world

phenomenon, where people rationalize

what they do and convince themselves

that the person deserved it in some way.

You've probably seen this many times

in your life. Like when you talk to

Republicans and they tell you that wel-

fare should be abandoned because the

people who participate in the program

are lazy and abuse the system.

In my case, if someone found my
wallet, Ihey could justify it by saying I

deserved it for being clumsy, or for being

irresponsible or whatever. And while I

may be all of those things. I don't see

how it is my fault that my wallet fell out

of my pocket. And even if I was forget-

ful enough to leave it somewhere, I don't

see how that could possibly change the

fact thai taking something which isn't

yours is stealing.

It is, no matter what rationalization

you can come up with. If something isn't

yours, and you are able to return it to

its rightful owner but choose not to for

whatever reason, il is stealing.

So I scoped out the library, never

found my wallet, and was distraught that

I lost my new over-21 license.

In a last-ditch attempt, I asked the

library's front-desk clerks if someone
found a wallet.

And in fact, someone had. And it was
mine. With my license, cash and racially

enlightening health card all still in il.

So to everyone who is willing to return

an iPod, wallet or phpne instead of tak-

ing it for themselves by using rash ratio-

nalizations like the fact I am an idiot,

thank you.

And for those of you who are not will-

ing lo succumb to the just-world phe-

nomenon, the world thanks you as well.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can be reached at bmoriartfw

student umass. edu.
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Unique troubles for couple
'Elixir of Love* pairs

singers and lovers

( ..is bar* are struggling with the influx ot bachelorette parlies using

their space and changing the l.nuU» .io< of the community.

Gay rights battle

puts strain on parties

By Daws Turner Trio
Mi t iv' id Nnanuvaj

CHICAGO Ihevve become

a familiar sighl in gay bars women
holding bacheloretie parties.

Ihe bride-to-be is often easily

identifiable She's the one wear-

ing cither a veil or liara or leather

boa or phallic-shaped blow-up hat.

and is surrounded by women who
begin the night somewhat reserved

but metamorphose into pelvis-

thrusting vamps as their blood-

alcohol levels rise.

Ihe women come to celebrate

without having lo worry about

straight men pawing them. Ihe

gay men are there because, well,

thev don't want to be around a lot

of women.

lor years, some bar own-

ers have tried to accommodate

both groups, but that's becom-

ing increasingly difficult. With

California's vote last November

in favor ol Ihe gay-marriage ban

known as Proposition 8, some gays

are saying that bachelorette parties

at Iheir bars arc becoming more

than a minor nuisance. They're a

constant reminder thai gays don't

have equal marriage rights.

"The women are a hoot, and

some can be just delightful," said

Geno /aharakis, the owner of

Cocktail, a gay bar in Chicago.

"But because not everybody can

get married, watching them cel-

ebrate, it's such a slap in the fact-

Prop 8 just reopened the wound."

/aharakis told me Cocktail

stopped hosting bachelorette par-

ties a couple of years ago when

he noticed his gay patrons weren't

just complaining about the women
being minor irritants but about

them "flaunting" their right to

marry. So Zaharakis hung a sign on

the front door of his establishment

that says, "Bachelorette Parlies Are

Not Allowed."

If that message isn't resonant

enough, he offers a written state-

ment: "Until same-sex marriage

is legal everywhere and same-sex

couples are allowed the rights as

every heterosexual couple world-

wide, we simply do not think it's

fair or just for a female bride-to-be

to celebrate her upcoming nuptials

here at Cocktail. We are entitled to

an opinion, this is ours."

Indeed, some gay men and

straight women have a friendship

that's reminiscent of the old televi-

sion show "Will & Grace." And

many men make Ihe distinction

between their "girlfriends" who

frequent gay bars and are sen-

sitive to the marriage issue and

other women who are merely seek-

ing good music and "go-go boys"

(translation: nearly naked male

dancers) for a bachelorette party.

"We appreciate that these

women are not homophobic and...

want to party with us," said Jens

Hussey, a gay man who's in a four-

year relationship and worries about

being able to make medical and

other decisions regarding his part-

ner. "Bul wilh all that's going on

| in | the media about us not being

able to marry, are |lhese women]
willing lo march with us or raise

money wilh us or work lo change

somebody \ attitude to help us gel

equal rights
.'"

Hussey recently was on hand

at Circuit Night Club, another

C Iticago gay bar that caters to

bachelorette parlies. Bul he said

he'd rather see women take such

parties elsewhere until everybody

legally can wed

Circuit presents a Las Vegas-

style male revue called Sin/ation

that includes Honey West, billed as

"Ihe only transgender emcee of a

male revue show anywhere in the

country " BulY dancers don't strip

bare-naked but gel so close using

creatively draped d-strings lhat

hardly anything is left to the imagi-

nation.

On a recent Saturday night

there, the ga> marriage issue

wasn't remotely on the minds of

two groups of women whose inhi-

bitions flew out the door as the

dancers left the stage to retrieve

dollar bills thai the women strate-

gically placed around their bodies.

"Gay men are far more

reserved," said Hussey, watching

and laughing from the sidelines.

One woman from Kansas City

told me she enjoyed being able to

drink as much as she wanted and

not having to worry about being

propositioned by a straight guy or

waking up the next morning in his

bed.

I found it ironic that, as the women

got liquored up. they were the ones

doing the pawing and clawing until

soon they resembled the straight guys

they were trying to avoid.

And this, more than the equal

rights issue, is why Art Johnston, the

owner of the popular Halsted Street

bar called Sidetrack, prefers not lo

hold bachelorette parties in his estab-

lishment.

"As gay men who understand

discrimination, none of us warn to

look like we don't welcome folks,"

Johnston said. "But il comes down

to ignorant, bad behavior...lhafs the

issue."

For others, though, the issue is gay

marriage, and women who are consid-

ering hosting these parties should think

about that issue. Such a party may feel

less like a celebration in the presence

of men who feel they're being dis-

criminated against.

As the show got under way at

Circuit with a theatrical mist floating

over Ihe audience. I asked reveler

Blythe Thomas whether, in general,

she believed holding bachelorette par-

ties in gay bars was "heterosexist," or

insensitive.

"I never would have thought about

it like that," Thomas said, watching a

curtain-like screen rise on four soon-

to-be-nearly-naked dancers. "I could

see how this could be frustrating to gay

men. Maybe it's something I'll think

about next time."

Maybe. But, for now, it was

showtime.

Real Ed/Op: just as satisfying as April Fools Ed/Op, just without the swears.

By Mark Sikyker

n hv NiwsPAM-its

DKTROI'I Soprano Ailyn Perez and tenor

Stephen Costelk), a rare husband-and-wile learn enter-

ing the upper echelon of the opera world, are working

together as professionals tor the first tune in Michigan

Opera Iheatrc's production of "The Llixir of lx>ve,"

which opened I riday lite young couple, married

since September, is still learning to negotiate the

boundaries of their professional and personal lives, but

they've already figured out something important about

themselves:

No rehearsing at home.

"We have to have a mediator." says Coslello,

chuckling, belore mentioning objective referees like a

vocal coach or conductor "'You're right,'' adds Perez,

rewinding her memory. "I remember when we were

trying to figure out something at home and it didn't go

well. We do need a mediator"

Al 27 and 2s* respectively, Perez and Costelk)

are fast-rising singers whose joint appearance as the

young lovers Adina and Ncmorino in Donizetti's

classic late 18th-century rustic comedy adds an

intriguingly naturalistic senm lo (he casting. It is not

Ihe only unique angle at work Ihis new producti»>n

directed by James Robinson w ith treshl) designed

costumes and sets updates the action, originally set

in southern I urope. to early 20th Century in Sana

Valley MOT is part of a four-way consortium ol

opera companies thai shared the cost of crcaung the

production; MOT's initial investment was S60.0H0

"The I lixir ot Love" opens MOT's spring Ma-

son, which includes only two operas rather than the

customary three. Ihe company canceled"! Pagliaeci"

originally scheduled for April in the tace ol the reces-

sion 'X armen" closes die season in Mav

< )peras don't come more mclodically alluring than

I li\ir " Ihe tnithy story concerns a tavesick tenor, a

brassy ingenue, some implausible obstacles thai keep

them apart and a quack of a doctor with his magic

potion. Ihere are a number ol signature tunes that

even non-t>pera goers are likely to recognize, espe-

cially Nemorino's tender anthem," Ihe I urtive lear"

I .ist week Perez and ( ostelki talked about Iheir

relationship in a joint interview al the IXrtroit Opera

House Ihey are an attractive coupk- He's tall and

thin, with blue eyes, short hair and scruffy beard She

has dark eyes, flowing hair and cherubic tace and

a smile lhal lights up a room. Ihe couple became

friends while performing in a production ot'"Llixir" as

students at the Academy of Vocal Arts in Philadelphia

He had a crush on her but was too shy tosav anything,

she assumed his silence meant he wasn't, interested

But their relationship slowly morphed into something

deeper.

( )ne night in 2005, when Perez was having rela-

tionship trouble, I ostellt I said: "You're Ux> pretty to be

all sad and everything. I'll lake you out salsa dancing

Do you like salsa dancing'.'"

Perplexed, she looked at him: "You salsa?!"

By 2(X)6, they were engaged, but planning a wed-

ding was tricky wilh their increasingly busy schedules

Opera »ingcrv Ailvn IVm and Stephen c oMelki, .in- Marring m ilu Michigan I >i* r . I

duetion ot "Ilu- Llivir .>t Low." Bul the real sforv i* how thev are a married coupk- sin. i S

Both have signed with the same manager, who helped

solve the po/zle b) mapping out their commitments

and giving itiem llirce hoet windows lor the wedding

or else nsk havme to wait an evtra vcar <h two tor

ihe stars to again align

1601 patent directs David IW hiera. who

first heard lliem a lew vears ago when auditioning

singers in Sew V.rk. savs lhal Perez and ( osiello

are both level-headed enoueli mil lalented enough

to cope with unique ci reumstances

"I think it's a challenge it both are tocusci! Bfl

inai'ir careers and one doesn't move as last or isn't

.is successful as live oilier.' savs I lit hict.i But if

both have brielil [HTIfpfft*. it can be a good thing,

especially il thev can work together one* m I

while
"

Perez, who vine Sus.mna in Ml )l 'l

'

'Marriage

ol I ig.ini" in 2007. has sung Juliet in Gounod's

"Romeo and Juliet" at the Salzburg leslival.

Marzellme in 1 idelio" tor Opcia I ompanv ol

Philadelphia and \ lolelta in "la I rav lata" lor

I londa draiiil I >peia Slve s.«in will sing \ ioletta

lor San I IHKUWI I tpci.i

( ostello was impressive enough in his

Metropolitan Opera dtnut last vear in a small role

in "Lucia di I ammcnnooi " that conductor James

I evme asked him lo sing the lead mlc ol I dgardo

in "I ucia" later in the season 1 lie next two seasons

will see his debuts in high-profile roles at Koval

< ipera I louse in London. ( hicago Lyric I )pera. San

Francisco ( Ipera and a return to the Met

logetliet the couple will share the stage in

"I aust" in San Diego. "Rome and Juliet'' in

Philadelphia and "I a Bohcmc" in ( incmnati < >pera

Of course, working logether has its pluses and

minuses

"Ihe pros are MM get to spend a lot ol time

logether." savs ( ostello Belore we CM

.jean tor 2 ! months, and *»metim

be apart lor tour months depending fkt

of the dav it's like vou're al home, evei

.Ken I in .our own apartment

"
I lie li 'lis .ire that altei Mg I

or wi nking all day. you iiist

veg Nou have to worry about tt

space. I don't want lo do too muv ii : bod

because I know she has (o sing agar

Or when you

tricky

"I ike it I didn't live wan

discussion in rehearsal and then I'd

loiget about it But now I'm al I*

,n hei KffOai Ihe room and I'm like. 'NMn are snu

doing thai

II one or the other isn't leeling well dm
perlonnance. that can l«c even ere.itci dta

lor the partner than it would he fed singers who

wctcn'l married V Bl I relationship I hen there is

the icalousv issue ( ostello recall- Matching from

iIk- lourth row while his wife. Mint luliet. and the

Romeo on stage climbed on lop i >l het n

scene He lurried to their manaeer dehim

and said. "I'm I little iinc.nntoi1.ihii. right

t >n the other hand, both Peicv and < OSlell

there is nothing is more csutiriL' than

spouse succeed when vou know l much

wort, and sweat goes into singing opera '
: '

est level

"Hiere's |ust | huge |ov to see him u-

dreams." says Perez.

Viiu can tell by the way (. DStello

agreement lhat he leels the same about hci

Mariska Hargitay's role on "Law and Orderi 8VU" has brought her multiple prime-time television awards and tame, but then is mor

to her than just her television persona.

Insider answers reader show-biz questions
By Rich Heldenfeus

McClATCHY NtWsPAPFRS

Q: Is Mariska Hargitay of "Law

& Order: Special Victims Unit" the

daughter of Jayne Mansfield and

Mickey Hargitay? Tell me some-

thing about Mickey Hargitay. What is

Mariska's acting experience and what

has she appeared in recently?

A: She is the daughter of Mansfield

and Hargitay, who wed in 1958 and

split about five years later. Mansfield

was the famous movie bombshell,

who died in an auto accident in 1 967;

Hargitay was known mainly as a

bodybuilder - Arnold Schwarzenegger

played him in a TV-movie about

Mansfield - and died in 2006.

Mariska Haigitay has been a work-

ing actress for more than 20 years in

television and movies. You can find

a detailed list of credits at the Internet

Movie Database, Imdb.com. Her most

recent work has been on "SVU,"

which can be demanding enough; in

January, she suffered a collapsed lung

and ensuing complications

Q: A number of vears hack a

vampire movie (possible British) was

made starring David Niven and Icresa

Graves (ofTVs "Get Christie I ove").

Can you tell me the title and whether

or not the movie is available

A: "Vampira" - released in the

U.S. as "Old Dracula" starred Niven

as Count Dracula and draves as

Countess Vampira. I do not know ol

an authorized release of the 1*74 Mini

on video in the IS. I did sec a VI IS at

Amazon.eo.uk. but that's in the British

video format. And. il" vou search on

your own, be careful because there aiv

several other films called "Vampira."

Graves, also known for a stint on

Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In. was on

track to be a major star. But she left

acting after "Get Christie Love" ended

its short run in 1
Q75 and focused on

work with Jehovah's Witnesses She

died in 2002 in a fire in her home

Niven died in 1983; he had been suf-

fering from ALS. also known as I N
Ciehrig's disease.

Q: My husband and I love to watch

the "WkRP in Cincinnati" renins and

noticed lhat the llieme music sounds 1

lot like the voice of Richard Sanders.

who played I es Nessman Does

Richard Sanders sing ihe theme song

to "WKRP"?
A: No, although many viewers ol

the show think so. Hie opening theme-

was sung b\ Steve ( arlisle.

O: Could vou tell me it "October

Road" is coming back on IV? Mv
husband and I really loved the show

A: Ihe series ended its two-season

run in 2008. The lirM season is on

DVD and the second season is due

on DVD in May. The show's creators

moved on to "Samurai (iirl" and more

recently "Life on Mars" According

lo Broadcasting & Cable, there have

been allusions to "Road" in both those

shows. For example. Mars had a sign

referring to "Cataldo Homes," tene-

ments named after an "October Road"

construction-business villain.

Q: I recently purchased the

"Hawaii I ive-0" DVDs. Upon watch-

ing the pilot. I was surprised that

James MacAnhui was not earring

as Danno \nv idea whs the quick

change between the pilot and ihe lire!

episode " I agree wilh the choice, nisi

curious

\: Ucordmg to M.u. Arthur's ..|1i-

cial website. Inn I I'Kellev. the

Danno. "was nol well received b) a ICS

audience I'loducei-wnler I eouard

freeman remembered MtcAitllui

from the (lull I BStWOod movie "Hani:

I m High." which I reeman produced

and co-wrote, and brought Mac Arthur

into "I ive-O" He remained with the

series liom 1968 to 1979, 1
1 ol its 13

seasons

Bul. he savs on the website. "I

grew bored. After I eonard I reeman

died (In 1974 1, the series began k I stag-

nate. It had started out very fresh and

'cutting edge' with stones and villains

relevant lo the times, but this did not

continue once he was gone I he stories

became more bland and predictable

and presented less and less challenge

to me as an acta
"

*
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Drop ninth one-run game
BASEBALL from page 8

t Mum scored two mru in the

tn|i ol ilii* scvfiilh, hut Mil m'o He*
bli- in liu bolton hullo! the inning

lake (loinuin and Chris Sintelos

both singled, vkhilc UilK I upelo

!ii h% ,i pilch lo load the bases

fat H(

\ udder s choice gtound ball to

second by Brendan Mel rea brought

l.iirnian home while (.'upelo scored

on an error, and Oxford later

knocked m McC rea to cut the dell

i ll lo one

"There are some plays that

should've been made out there

de!ensi%ely. especially when

Mitchell bilenberg was pitch-

ing, that needed to be made that

weren't." Stone said

"We need to have a better cushion
"

With just one hit and no runt

in the lop of the eighth inning

by the Minutemen. the Crusaders

lied the game in the bottom of the

inning on a single by McCrea that

brought in the pinch runner, thus

tilanchard

Again, with a runner on third

w ith one out in the top of the ninth,

I M.ins uas not able lo generate

scoring in the later pan of the game

"We had chances in the eighth

inning, as a team, we could' ve

blown them out We had oppor-

tunities, and we didn't deliver,"

Stone said.

"We haven't made the routine

play or executed the pitch or driven

someone in, and when you don't do

those things at the end of the game,

you're vulnerable at the end of the

game to lose," Stone said

After a scoreless first inning,

UMass scored twice in the top

ol the second, when senior third

baseman Jim Macdonuld led off

the inning with a single iluough

the left side and was followed

by a double lo the left field cor-

ner by junior lell lieldei Mike

liedman With runners on second

and 'hird with no outs, ftcshman

baikstup loin t utiles took an I

pitch to right for a single, smi

ing Macdonald while tOphflOKM

first baseman Peier t'opa followed

with a sacrifice fl> thai bi ought in

( ic-dman

But Ml was not fa/ed, culling

their deficit in half with a two .mi

left field homerun by Malt Perry in

the bottom of the fifth inning.

in the lop of the sixth,

Macdonald hit a two-out single

lo center field while liedman fol-

lowed sun with an RBI triple

<nei centerfielder Mel rea 's head

lo give the Minutemen a two-run

cushion once again.

I he team will be back in aclion

later this week in us home series

opener agu«ist Temple, April 3-5.

I he Ow Is are coming oil a 14-10

delcat ol Villanova Tuesday after-

noon in the Liberty Bell Classic

after winning three straight games

against La Salle

for Stone's team, however, in

older to generate offense in the sec-

ond stages of games, they will have

to go back to the drawing board to

be successful against the Owls.

"Were going back to fundamen-

tals and basics, because we aren't

good enough now," Stone said.

DuviJ Hnnch can be reached at

Jhrmch a student umass cJu Junior Brian Baudinet look* for a hit in a game lail »ea»on. The

outfielder lead* UMa»» with a .345 batting average and seven doubles.

DU's Costello

a multi-threat

s.n.or p.tclur hrand.ee Balschmiu-r leads the Minutewonun with a I.M earned run average in "4.1 inning p.tclu-d in 2009. 1 he ilm-t-timc

EMM All Aim-nun has also struck out 10 J batters to go with her 11-4 record.

SOFTBALL from page 8

Another threat to UMass is

knsten Costello Costello has an

on-base percentage of nearly 500

and is 4- toi-4 in stealing attempts

<>nl> hawng ti\e RHK on the sea-

son isn I the concern as her numbers

are ideal for any IcadofT hitter.

"It's definitely in ihe back of

my mind," said Balschmiter of

I osicllo's ability on the base paths

Pitching is a major question

mark for Dartmouth, however The

New Hampshire college has a com-

bined H.RA of 4 44 almost as high

as Si Bonaventure.

It's going to come down to how

well Balschmiter pilches in front of

her hometown crowd this afternoon.

In her last outing, Balschmiter

struck out nine while only walking

one The senior is going to concen-

trate and make sure her mistakes aie

few, especially against Khahl and

Costello.

The Minuiewomcn don I lia\e

much lime to rest alter then match

up with the Big dreen as ihev

take on Vermont in a double-header

Thursday afternoon at 2 ixi and

4:00 p m. Vermont is struggling ilns

season, posting a 3-21 record and

going 2-H in Us last 10 games

Much like ihe game againsl Si

Bonaventure. the Minutewomcn arc

going to need to concentrate and

get the job done despite lacing a far

inferior opponent

Ryan Fleming i an he HM ktd "I

rfleming'adailvcolli'Utan i um

Helmets need to be

worn by base coaches

l Mass coach Elaine Sortino wears a protective mask while base coaching at third base last seas*

after she was struck bv a foul ball earlier in the season.

SAFETY from page 8

ai the lime with their ihird child loved lo see their

latlici on the baseball field

I nloitunatelv. that game against the Arkansas

haveleis would be the last one Coolbaugh would lake

the held loi In ihe ninth inning. Coolbaugh look a foul

ball to the head that killed him

Since Coolbaugh s death, it has become a require-

ment for base coaches in the major and minor leagues

to wear helmets

It was sad that it took someone's life before the

professional baseball league implemented this rule, and

it is beyond me why every other softball and baseball

league, college or professional, has not followed suit.

Sortino wore an umpire's mask after being struck last

year, but told the Daily Hampshire Ga/cttc that she hadn't

thought about wearing a mask again, but chances are she

will come the Minutewomen's game this afternoon.

The Atlantic 10, if not the NCAA, should quickly,

institute this rule To the knowledge of the A Hi

Commissioner, Bernadette V Mclilade. no talks ol this

have occurred, but it wouldn't be a bad idea

"1 think it is certainly a worthy discussion topic."

McGlade said Tuesday. "I was very disappointed thai n

occurred and concerned for [Sortino's] health and thai

everything would be fine
"

Thankfully, Sortino has escaped with just a bruise

But why take the risk when it has such serious implica-

tions'.'

Is a helmet too bulky? Will it prevent a coach from

giving the proper signals? 1 have thought and thought

hard and can think of no excuse or reason a coach would

not put on a helmet.

I just hope a rule is in place soon. I really don't think

another life has to be lost for someone to realize the

need.

Jeffrey R Larnard is a collegian columnist and can

be reached at jlarnarda.dailcoUegian.com.

Georgetown underachieving BC, UM lost

previous four
ECAC from page 8

Against Penn State, it was Jim

( onnollv again who led the way for

ihe Minutemen with a hat-trick per-

fomiaiuc Also notching a hat tnck

was senior attack Tim Balise.

Nest up lor I Mass is a trip

to New >ork lor an K AC match

againsl St John's

Greyhounds catching up

In the middle ol the standings are

Loyola and Rutgers; both share the

same conference record of 2-1.

I a I oyola, the two victories came

against Penn State and St John's. At

Penn Stale, the I it ey hounds won. B-7.

Six of the goals came from junior

attack < oopcr McDonnell and senior

attack Shane Koppens. who each reg-

istered a hai tnck

After two of their following

three non-conference match-

es, the I Irey hounds welcomed

conference foe St John's and

defeaied them. 10-7 McDonnell

and Koppens made their presence

known again with each player

scoring two goals McDonnell

also chipped in two assists for

I total of four points freshman

midfielder Mike Sawyer also

added two goals.

I o\ola will next play Rutgers on

April 4

Rutgers bounces back
Although me team is 3-6 overall,

Rutgers has made the most of in-

conference play. The Scarlet Knights'

only loss came at the hands of confer-

ence-leading Fairfield, in a 5-4 deci-

sion. Sophomore attack Kory Kelly

was their top scorer, scoring two

goals and adding an assist.

Two weeks later, Rutgers slipped

past Hobart with a 5-4 victory. This

time it was freshman midfielder

Michael Diehl who highlighted the

Scarlet Knights' scoring. He regis

lered two goals and an assist.

One week later, Rutgers

defeated St John's, 14-10. Kory

Kelly showed up in the box score

again, this time with four goals.

Junior midfielder Hunter Burnard

also had four points, two goals

and two assists

HOYAS UNWORTHY OF HYPE

Surprisingly. Georgetown cur-

rently sits at the bottom of the

ECAC standings with a conference

record of 0-2. Overall, the Hoy as

are 3-5. which was unexpected con-

sidering all of the preseason praise

they received. Coming into 2009,

Georgetown was the pre mum
• i\onte to win the ECAC confer-

ence, and was ranked No. 6 in the

country.

Stive I cmhc am he reached at

slcvtne a student umass < </n

Junior midfielder Brian Shea of Penn State reaches for a ground

ball against UMass earlier this season.

TENNIS from page 8

exasperating the injury, Dixon

wants her to rest and then

come back strong for the match

Sunday.

"Our primary concern is get-

ting Boney ready for Sunday

against Quinnipiac because I

don't want her out for too long."

Boston College, meanwhile,

has begun a downward slide in

the Atlantic Coast Conference,

dropping its last four matches to

conference foes, beginning with

losses to North Carolina State

and Wake Forest.

Things didn't get any better

this past weekend in Weymouth,

Mass. as the Eagles had simi-

lar problems to that of the

Minutewomen, falling to both

North Carolina and Duke by

the same scores - 6-1 and 7-0,

respectively.

No. 18 UNC had little dif-

ficulty on Friday in claiming its

first ACC win since defeating

Wake Forest on March 7. The

Tar Heels (14-6) lost just seven

games in sweeping the doubles

point and collected five straight-

set singles victories to defeat BC.

The lone bright spot for the

Eagles came at No. 4 in the final

match of the day. as sophomore

Katharine Altwell topped Sophie

Grabinski, 4-6. 6-3. !<)-(>

Against No. 7 Duke on

Sunday, BC was swept in both

doubles and singles play, mark-

ing the second consecutive

match in which the Blue Devils

( 14-3) did not drop a single set

The loss puts the Eagles ai

6-9 on the season with a 2-6

record in the A( (

Though BC is far from play-

ing well at the moment. Dixon

feels that her team is in loi a

challenge regardless, especially

without Boney.

"Frankly, this match is going

to be very rough for us." Dixon

said. "We'll just do the best

we can, like we've done all

year, and hope that we can come-

out of this match with a look

towards Quinnipiac."

Jay Asser can be reached at

jasser'wstudent. umass. edu

fite for the Daily Collegian ^
Ract Eli Rosenswaike at Sports@DailyCollegian.com

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their

laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides

effective treatment and

stall-to client ratio in

clients li

the most

deploys the highest

New I'.ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting Evening, day. and residential treatment as wejl as

weekly support groups in Wert Medford and West Somervillc I .n

l.inda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com
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Interested in getting

Business Experience?

The Collegian needs a

new Business Manager for

2009-2010.

Applications are

avai lable at 113

Campus Center.
Due Wednesday April 8tm. bv 5 pm.
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Quote of the Day
LLw w Wicked cigarette! ft ft

— Joe Meloni

Dayley by Annie Keithline
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You asked for it. and you got it!
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ACROSS

y boo noaa
O IJWOH
uaannraana

i

5 l««nlv«rt>

• Map book
14 Buatnw*

UwwacUon
16 Banana*
16 Clear a wmler

winoVuek)
17 Give
16 Expand
19 WatboU
20 Containing

sediment

22 Divide

23 douotetaJie,

look twice

26 Teacher t group
abbr

27 Commoeon
28 Lack ot empatny
33 Weaken. impa«
34 " ttelrrjet

ftepunkin "

35
-

a Hock
1 965 rm song

3BPain
39 Witt) 45 Acroet

emery greoOng
41 Itlnemem

country music
42 School tor

pneets abbr

43 Sport ot Kmgs'
44 nothing

45 See 39 Acroet

49 Don end tarrMy

50 Contractor!

51 Nov 1 honorees
52 Finally

55Choo*e
57 Breakfast item

58 Luck*
59 Trumpeter AJ

63 Entemei
64 Consumer
65 Actor Grow
66 Precede m time

6/ runfi
68 WaspaMnt

DOWN
1 Strange

2 Slorm or Prum
3Hightakedn
4 Gladdens
5 Contuse*
6 Fruity coodan
7 *it*«mmenl
8 Declare

9 inserted

10 Wh—ei
1

1

Old Italian money
12 Maple genus
13 Put lo sleep
21 Natural

22 French region

23 Prima donnas
24 in reedmeee
25 Lung disorder

29 Part ot the "CM
MacDonatd"
flra.i

30 the iceberg

my evidence ol

a Ihmg Madden

31 AOL or Qwest
32 Gives m
36 -Mined Ly*

Lovetthk
37 Martmand

3»Ui»lwi0i

40 Everyone
41 literary ii

43 Lying Ret

44 Gumness
46 out.

47 Greasier

48 Value too highly

52 On
53 Guided tourney

54 Overdue
56 Unaxnpkcated
SO Mfim

58 Showettocean
eOFunous
61 Dek purchase
62 Knight tor one

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online 1

®

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGlAN.COM

Continuing &
A" J-*"°u""" Professional

Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1: June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration ( htfiOUlg

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20-rb. is

Today Mercury is pushing through your sun

sign today, indicating that ifs time to take a

look at your tax returns.

piSCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

Mars is passing. through Venus today, which

means you are going to go to the store to

buy cereal.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19 ,_ ^ -,..*h. -

Today will be an ad^r«ntAJro!^day.

Are you ready for an adventure today?

taurus aw 20-may 20

You are going to find yourself in a classic

Taurus moment today.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Uranus is huge today, watch out

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

Stuff will happen to you later today, some
amount of time after you finish reading this

horoscope.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You're going to get a raise today.

Good for you. You really deserve it.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Ifs going to rain today, unless it's sunny

outside.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

When you find ten dollars today, you will be

quite excited.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

With Saturn transcribing Orion's Belt,

things are going to occur today.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec 21

Stay concentrated on your work today.

You have a kx to do.

Capricorn dec. 22 Jan. 19

You wasted your time reading these

horoscopes today (even more than usual).

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-

ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11.00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing

Assignment Office, 325
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413) 577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 41 3-

253-7377

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www brandywine-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included Registered

/ registerable (AKC, NKC
etc.) Current vaccinations

Veterinarian examination.

Health certificate You can

reply to: waiter riley2001@

yahoo.com

.
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UMass falls by

walk-off HR
By David Bkiss h

i luuian$tah

ll looked as if the streak were over

I he Massachusetts baseball

team had a SI lead going into the

bottom ol the seventh inning, and

thought lliat then run support would

be enough to hold oil

a -.urging Hol> ( row

loam thai had won three

ol lis past lour games

I he Minutemen had

a sticak of their own

Holy Cross 6

Umass

Junior pitcher Brvan U-inh started on the mound vvMerdav lor the Minutemen in their 6-5 loss to Holy Cross. Leigh received a no decision lor

hi» d.l innings pitched in which he pH up tour runs (rwo earned) on seven hit* while striking i>ul tour.

A call for safety before its too late

lo break I Mass had

suffered lour stiaighi defeats, with

three of them coming by one run.

But another earls lead was noi

enough for the Minutemen (6-14),

as HoK i loss (
U-I4| erased an

impressive siart by I Mass with

lisc unanswered runs including

a walk-ofl home run in the bottom

ol the ninth as ihc Crusaders went

on lo deteat the Minutemen, 6-5.

Tuesday afternoon.

It was terrible, we were

cruising along but we let them

hang around, and we didn't cash

in on any opportunities with the

bases loaded. We didn't deliver,

and lhal came back lo haunt us,"

UMass coach Mike

Slone said.

In the bottom of

the ninth inning, Eric

Oxford led off and took

the third pitch from

Mike Cicdman to right

field to win the game

lor HC. as the Minutemen dropped

its ninth one-run game of the season

Holy ( ross stormed back from a

S- 1 deficit in the later innings, set-

ling up t)x lord's heroics Three runs

in the seventh inning and another in

the eighth for the Crusaders tied the

game at 6.

See BASEBALL on page 6

lo me. lasi Saturday was the

greatest da\ so tai ot 2009

It was a beautiful day in the

sixties I boughi burgers hotdoys

and corn on the cob to pill on the

lire pit ms roommates and I may

or mav noi have illegal!) buili in

our backyard I enjoyed the- loud

and spent the rest ol Ihe night sit-

ting on a couch outside (taring

ai the lire the cheapest form of

entertainment there . « o
is It's ptetts riveting JG HTSy K

wearing shorts lor

the lirsl lime this scar too Wicked

awesome. I'd say

Mill lot sonic reason. I don't

think 1 lainc Sortino. lo.icIi of the

No. IK Massachusetts sotlball teas

was having .is much lun as I was

on Saturday And I don't make this

assumption because I followed her

around Satunla) mghi to sec it the

was having a good time. I make

it because she was struck on her

right cheekbone with a foul ball

in Saturday's 10-2 victory over St

Doaavauturii something I feel calls

for base coaches to be required to

wear helmets at ihe very least, if not

masks as well

All jolting aside, n was scar)

SCCM With t Mass up 4(1 in the

bottom of the second, runners at

lirst and third, lirsl basemen Sarah

Rees es toed in from the right side of

the plate. After getting ahead Ml in

the count. Reeves soon found her-

sell battling with the count quickly

becoming J-2.

On the next pitch. Reeves made

solid contact with ihe ball but

too early as she pulled the ball

foui. sending it screaming towards

Sortino. With less than a second to

react. Sortino turned away from the

ball and threw her arm up which

deflected the ball somewhat, just

enough to make it miss her square

in the nose or mouth and instead on

the cheek

"I was teally. really lucky."

Sortino said Monday to The Daily

Hampshire da/ette "I don't know

how I got my arm up I thought U

was coming lor my eyes I think my

arm saved my lite I think [the ball)

went up my arm into my cheek
"

Sortino quickly fell lo the

ground, holding her lace, as the

medical stall tan onlo the tield lo

her aide Ihe crowd at the I Mass

. , Softball t omplex
^3rna r0 M | Cnced *attl &wn

initial shock, until it

saw Sortino walking back lo ihe

dugout under her own power A
gasp could be heard, however, as

Sortino passed home plate and

moved her hands trom hei lace M
reveal a golf hall sized lump that

had fanned on the nght side of

her face within a minute ot being

struck

Her arm minimi/ed the damage

that was done No fractures were

found when she went to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital Saturday attei

being struck Bruising was all that

resulted Irom it.

As if being hu in the face with a

foul ball once weren't enough, this

was the second tune it has occurred

to Sortino; the lirsl time happened

last season when the Minutewomen

laced Auburn in the I cadoll ( lassie

in Columbus. Cia

V Sortino said, she was lucky

to get her hand up. But others

haven't been so lucky when stand-

ing in as a base coach.

In July of2007, at a 1 ulsa Drillers

game in Arkansas, the AA minor

league affiliate of the Colorado

Rockies. Mike Coolbaugh, 35.

stood in as the first base coach. He
had begun the job a month earlier

for the simple fact that his young

boys, aged three and live his wife.

Amanda Coolbaugh, was pregnant

See SAFETY on page 6

UM hosts

Big Green
Dartmouth hot, won
five of last six games

By Ryan PUMMQ
l t ill h .Us, SJMI

Not much could be going better witfwhe Massachusetts

sotihall leant After playing their first 1° games in warm- .

er states such as f londa. (ieorgia and California, UMass
might noi enjoy the weather in Amherst so much, but

finally playing at home is what matters.

'It's very nice to be at home." Brandice Balschmitet,,

said. "Our fans are ama/ing, they're always there sup-

porting us and cheering us on Being at our home venue,

the ritual we go through before each game, not having to

change the warm-up and not having to live by someone

else's clock is great."

This afternoon, the No. IK Minutewomen take on

Dartmouth in a rare one-game series at the UMass Softball

Complex al 4 p.m.

UMass (15-6. 4-0 Atlantic 10) will most likely start

then ace. Balschmiler, who didn't pitch to her expecta-

tions in her lasi outing this past Saturday. The senior

stressed the importance of changing pilch speeds and

hitting her spots

"I'll need to know what I need to do with my pitches -

where 1 need to put them, how to spot the ball and locate

it." said Halschimter.

Dartmouth (S-ll, I- 1 Ivy) is riding a hot streak as

of late, winning five out of their last six games, most of

which were away. Unfortunately for them. UMass is their

next opponent. The Minutewomen, though, will have to

be on their toes as the Big Green are a much better team

than the Atlantic 10 rivals they played this past weekend

at St. Bonaventure.

"They're a very scrappy team." Balschmiler said.

"They come at us very hard, pretty much like every other

team does
"

Despite having only one player hitting over .300, the

Big (ireen have four players within reach of the mark.

Molly Khalil leads Dartmouth with a .311 average, three

homeruns and 15 RBIs.

UMass coach Elaine Sortino is expected lo be coaching the Minutewomen when thev take

the field against Dartmouth todav alter King hit in the face with a foul ball last Saturdav. See SOFTBALL on page 6

Minutewomen head jwo undefeated in ECAC
to Chestnut Hill
Injuries plague team, Boney

and Ploch will miss match

Cipriano grabs league honors,

Rutgers strong in conference

By STEVE Lkyinv.

i J ms iian m \n

By J\y AsstH

Q II I I

On Wednesday, one team will

continue Us streak while the Othet

seeks to begin a new one when
the struggling Massachusetts

and Boston College tennis teams

matchup in Chestnut Hill, each

bringing a four-match losing

streak lo the table

The series between the two

teams dates back to 1**75. mak-

ing the rivalry one of the oldest

lor the Minutewomen
In their meeting last year.

UMass was unable to pull off a

victory in any match, tailing 7-0

lor the second time in the season

With the win. BC improved its

all-time record against I Mass to

a I 3-2 advantage

I Mass is currently coming
oil | lough weekend in Virginia

m which il dropped both matches

againsl No 53 Old Dominion

and Richmond
On friday, the Minutewomen

were handed the 6-1 loss by the

Lady Monarchs ( I 4-4). followed

by 7-0 sweep by the Spiders

( I 3-4) on Saturday

The matches brought the

Minutewomen to double-digit

losses on the season, placing

them at 8-10 on the year and 1-1

in Atlantic 10 play.

After learning last week thai

Magdalena Ploch will be side-

lined with an unspecified injury

im the remainder of the sea-

son. I Mass coach Judy Dixon

received even more bad news

in the past couple days. Dixon

found out thai sophomore
< andyncc Honey will also have

to miss time.

"Candynee Boney is also

injured al this moment, so we
will be going into BC really

struggling," Dixon said. "We're

going lo have to move up play-

ers lower down in Ihe lineup who
haven't played many matches

this season

Instead of letting Boney play

against the Eagles and further

See TENNIS on page 6

Spring is officially here, and so

is lacrosse learns have just start-

ed conference play in the I astern

College Athletic Conference, and so

far, fairtield leads the pack with

perfect 3-0 record (5-2 ov erall

)

The Stags' success has earned

them a lop-20 ranking in the nalional

polls. Their perfect

record in confer-

ence play began

with a 5-4 victory

over Rutgers on

March 7 Save for Colgate, fairtield

has detealed every opponent since

then, including the two I ( \( oppo-

nents of Penn Stale and Hobart

Against Penn Slate, ihe Stags won
in overtime. 5-4. freshman midfield-

er Brent Adams registered two goals.

while fellow mullicldcr Max I run/

added two assists

One week later, the Stags traveled

to Hobart and won, °-7. The game
showed (-'airfield's scoring deplh

seven players accounted lor the

team's nine goals One of those play-

ers managed a hal Inck sophomore

midfielder Ryan Million!

I reshman goalkeeper ( harhe

ECAC Lacrosse

Cipriano was named the ECAC
Co-Defensive Player of the Week

for his play, which has helped keep

Fairfield undefeated in conference

play. Mullbrd's performance was also

lew aided, as he was also named to ihe

ECAC Weekly Honor Roll.

fairlield's next conference

matchup will be I road game against

< ie< ugctown on April 4.

Massachusetts is also unde-

feated m confer-

ence play thus

far. having posted

a 2-0 record. In

non-conference

phty, I Mass is 3-3. Noi spcclacu-

lai. hut the numbers are deceiving

In their three wins, the No. 14

Minutemen have OUUcored their

opponents. 40-15. In their three-

losses, opponents outscorcd the

Minutemen, 32-27.

In I (AC play. UMass defeated

I oyola and Penn State by scores of

X-b and Mt respectively. Against

I oyola, senior attack Jim Connolly

netted two goals and junior midfielder

Bobby Hayes added two goals and an

assist.

See ECAC on page 6

SAMi APHI'lNrt i HI KUAN

Penn State's J.J. Elmer, a junior midfielder, race* down the field

earlier this season againsl I 'Mass at Garber field.

Tin: Morning Wood

Apathy & Dying
Seriously? You don't know the date? arts@MorningWood.com

Diesel, Rock to entertain kids Area band
plays show

IfflBWMN Ntws

H0LLYW000 Disney

recently announced they will suspend

any and all animation in their films

I hey will shool nothing but livc-

aclion movies Iroin here on MS) But

they will not leave out the racists

sentiments, sexual jokes, and mappm
priate messages hidden in the back-

grounds of their films Now thev will

just be shot wild real people, lalliei

than being drawn

The first movie will be a remake

ol "Dumbo" starring \ in Diesel as the

elephant with large can, excepi I Natal

will be a man wild huge muscles who

joins the circus Ihc plot will be the

same in every other aspect, except

the crows will he played by Michael

Richards in a large bird costume

Disney has also announced that

from now on they will be known as

"llic < ompany that V in IXisel and

Ihe Rock Built. Bitches' I roin now

on either Diesel or Dwaync "lhc

Rock" Johnson will star in ilicir films

and bombs w ill be a unisi in each film.

and Johnson will wield a 2x4 (2 by 4)

in each film

I lie implementation by the duo is

that Ja*m Alexander will be in each

film as some s»ki of animal, a balding

dog or a balding cat He must have a

prominent role as a sidekick who |usl

can't seem to get anywhere in life and

who kills Ins wile by making lier lick

large quantities ol toxic ( I) cases

keiih I than and Kenny t hesney

have been hired to score each ol the

new films with the band members ol

Meiallica. I he company wants "All-

Vmencan music with an edge and

drive < Mi. and lots ol bad ass guitar

solos and ohlihhh and ahhhhs
'"

Ihe company's first film will be

out the May and will be a story

about the begin of the I inverse

Ihe beginning of ihe I niverse will

Ik- told through the eyes of Diesel

and Ihe Rock, the creators ol the

I inverse Ihc film is being directed

by Michael Bay and will ak, . st.n

Kenan Ihompson and Kel Mitchell.

h ntcritiinmcnl W>«.i n»i hi

rii illicit ui [mi/k iitliin uiik\ ii pvr-

tzhilk nihilm I nun

B> I NIUAsHl Rl\ll\\ll<

Vin Dieaeft enracf is earatialh ewer, to he figured itn beti thing to

do would he to plav an elephant. Vnousls, ssh.n would mi ttV

Wicked cvebrow.

NORIHAMPION \ local

.uea band. Cry I lie Heloved ' ounlry.

pertonncd id Northampton this past

Saltudas mghi Ihe live-piece all nule

ensemble consisted ol guitar. buss and

drums with a single vocalist \ cniwd

>! I !4 patrons were (xvxent lor ihe

peril mnance varying in age In mi I " to

I ollowinga I Vmiiuitc sound check

iIk kind opened the night g) playing a

utili/ing all ol then instruments

with vocalist Brendan Skylark sing

lag] inlo ihe microphone Ihc opening

selection. "World's \|xjn. was in a

wind, audible

Hand member, simultaneously

played Ihcir respective nisirumeiils

moving around the stage.

Drummer Pete Hill was mostly slalion-

irx however Ihc song was llic lirsl in

a series ihc audience would tic u

Mtet two or three swigs out ol

a 12m/ k«k- ot Budweiser. Skylark

thanked the local crowd tor attending

the show Wording lo Sky kirk the

venue held a sjx-cial place in the band's

Ivan due lo it close gc-ogrophical nrux

iiiiil> in the basement tlie hand prac-

ticed in during 20O5 \rtci brushing his

kirk's trom his eyes he weni OB IB .kM

lhal Northampton was the ' rockingest"

city in \merica

Ihe night's second song.

HuniniLunan," opened with Hill deliv-

ering 12 high-hat clicks belore Skylark

and the crowd screamed tlic tracks

name in unison

"Isiiminggggmarmnn." tJiey yelled

again

I e.id guiUinst Hnan I Jil'ieln I then

used the pick Ixrld in bis nght kind to

stmm the suings on his guitar creating

vs li.n is olien lelemxl to chords by

placing his lelt hand's lingers on vari-

ous tats Dil'ietm kept this up thniugh-

> nit the song, playing multiple di Herein

chords in succession until IIk- track's

.'inclusion Ihc resi ol the kind let-

lowed suit

with multiple verves and a chorus tktl

resembled Lhc recorded veisioi ol llic

same song they had released on corn-

eal disc '< iiKXillis pn.,r in tk- sinus

\tter playing two newer sc\

tkit Uk- band had "Worked 'e.tlly li.ud

on" and were reall;, culled to play

live." llic kind pertonncd Ilicir rJiiid

must downloaded singk- otl n|
I Itilics.

"Ihe Sky is Raining knives, and \ll I

Have is \n I mbrella" llic

in lirsl person presumably leli

slory ..t a liiil not wanlinc b MM KS
wild Skylark, and bis in.ibilitv to cofx.'

with such a reality

jive you the world it you'd

only ki me inside your..' .ang uV
InmUnon ihrougji his wuekss mi

prune ion gel me up nisi lo Id me
iloun .uk) it's going lo ram 'going
to rain and it'll nevei

\ttei some clapping .uk! assorted

mumbled sentiments die bund tired mio

vskil they called '"the last song ol Ik

set"

folkiwing lhc '-minute finale, lo

Be Perfectly \nne I rank with \

tlw baivd lelt the stage Wiih the house

lights orvd music still oil oil-lime dap-

ping and slopping soon lollowol

"One more IMgjj OM BHM sung,

onemme song "chiintixlihe crowd in

on ellort g) guile the kuid mi. i pa

'

ing beyond their originally

scl ol SI Hlgs

Hits clap-and-chantur.

civici.m [iroscxi ellcctive as ( iv I lie

Mowed < ountry retool tfl

pcrtonn its m.Kt dovsnlo.uk.xl son,

kid yel lo lxx.ii |XTtonncd IK- kBid

playcxl ihrough tlx- 4-niimitc 1 hiuu.i

\cix-bc V^as Mgktf in ev.Hlly Ihi

aniounl ol time \nudsi onlooker

a|ipl,iuse llx-y th.inked the ciowd

before promising to "he kick leal

Mion
"

"V\e lose you all," concluded

Skylark totbecmvsdot siianen befi»C

going backstage with Ins lellow '

meinbcis Ihe audicixe letl ha

expeneived in evening of I . mi

/ llhlUMil HlYU "

iii m/iii sarcuih

logellxi the band cralled a song \nn iii/iiir\inirhih-htn i>

Octomom' looks to SGA vigil ends in confusion
sell extra children il Mvim Mel is

x

Hv Hhic Tim'iiH'iUN

Mi *SilN« , Wi H ' 1
1 KM. I'.IHINVsT

Nadya Sulenian has offered

Madonna a ckincc tt I tiike in .in unli 's cxl

and neglected child not fnim another

nation but trom Ikt very ossn clan.

Ihe 'Octomom' recently updated

her website ami posted an oiler Im ,iny

interested parties in purchasing < >ix' I > , «

i

asMirtnient ol Ikt 14 children.

With the Ix'lp of Ikt agent. V\es

Yoder, Sulenian has advertised a price

of $2 million tor one child or 'buy two

children liir S4 million, the third kihy

tree'

"Ihe economy is kwrible right now,

both for normal people atxl celebrities

like my sell ;uxl M;xk»nna Alter all. I

have bills stacking up from my invi-

tn> trcatmcnis, as well as the hosfiital

care bills liir all tlx-se little premature

rugrats," Sulenian said.t )n top of that,

she said that six- ss;is already out of

loniiula and diapers. "I've kid to moke

diajx-rs out ol everything from tossels

to curtains to soaking wet copies of the

newspaper I find out m the tx-ighbors'

yards," she added.

Voder is reportedly in talks with

Madonna's agent, Bryan l.ourd. in ,ui

ellort lo strike up deal. Oik- source

reports tlx- agrcemcttd could includes

lax- tickets to every future Madonna

concert, as well as special hack stage

passes ikil will allow Sulenian to briefly

sisil svitli her firmer ehilda'ti lor photo-

ojis and gifts of candy and tiilse kpe.

Siileman said six- fell the plan

was best tor the suite since adoption

by Madonna wcxild take the possible

kirden of supporting her large family

oil tlx- ta\|\iscrs of Calilbmia Recent

telephnnc polLs in the slate indicate that

the general public is fully supportive of

this move
"Children are not only a gift but

they also make wonderful accessories

,iixl exemplary lashimi statements. But

has ing a child is hard work. Ihe coni-

iiKxlilies nuirket dix'sn't really svsing in

ihe specific direction ol selling children."

Voder said. "I'm really glad that sse ,ire

all WOddng togetlxr liir this greal cause
"

Erie TnjVofilmn am he ivnilkil al

lurkiri Vtitira ifkvu miin^\ inula >m

Ubersetzt aus dem
Japanischen, suft

(onfusion broke out during a

scheduled Student ( loveinmenl

Assixiation demonstration against

Ihe administration's proposed Dining

Commons Plate fee Increase yester-

day as people arrived with signs and

ready with chants, only lo he greeted

by a large crowd holding l silent

candlelight vigil

\t the beginning ot the event,

Premier Malcolm "Megaphone" ( hu

produced I gold plated megaphone

and proceeded lo chant into it only

lo be greeted by static, lollowed by

silence Aflat I short period ol confu-

sion. I hu and several other members

of the S(iA cabinet produced candles

and lighters and proceeded to distrib-

ute itiem among the crowd I nnauicd

sources deep ss ithin ihe S( iA said that

someone forgot to place Ihe mega-

phone back on its charger.

Alter several depressions of the

Staples "Lasy Button" little else could

be done SGA ollicials started circu-

lating flyers pushing a protest against

those who forget to charge mega-

phones, but some said it would just he-

stupid anyways

Students who arrived late to the

event dropped their picket signs ami

aeeepled lit candles when asked

v>lial lhc> were holding a sigil lor.

one student reported D.tttui. SflotiM

World Peace and .inothei said lo vise

the whales Ihe si
, \ could not be

leached lor comment on the actual

purpose ill the sigil.

"I thought I was protesting the

imprisonmcnl ol I I
.." said \mber

lo/ssorthy "I thought il was strange

lh.it \1 \SS|'|Kl , showed, hut. I mean,

those people are at all these llunes

Sophomore and Social I bought and

Political Economy major Biff lartnerj

commented on the event

'While I came prepared to act out

against the administration's actions,

when ihe lack ol a megaphone became

apparent, I knew that \se could think

n| something else to take a stand lor

\ltei all. only two ways exisl lo make

a statement or communicate a view

point piotests (con megaphone) oi

vigils''

Howards the event, t-shirts wen
sold recognizing the event as "( ieneric

March Vigil" h was rcjsorted thai

proceeds from ihe t-shirt sales would

he used to solve the Indian overpopu-

lation crisis, the Bolivian water inci-

dents, the Sssiss chocolate shortage

and the I nil Mountain conflict Ihe

l-shirts ssere reportedly funded by the

recently approved SCA bailout

Speaking about the event's initial

Malcolm Chu, SGA president, uses his diaphragm to push air

upwards and sihrale his soeal chords, producing sound.

technical difficulties. Premier ( hu

said. "I just don'l know what hap-

pened Big Bertha was charging under

my desk all night and when I turned

her on this morning, nothing came

out."

On the change of event program-

ming. "It is important for us to make

public demonstrations no matter what

the cause.. Awareness can only he

spread through being very loud or

completely silent

I pon lurther investigation by llic

Daily Collegian, it was discovered

that a ssarranty exists fbl His- Bertha

at the lladley Best Buy Ihe mana:' i

could noi be reached lor comment

\/ot/i \UII\ can bt reached an

hit skuti I* inn! at Tgme point in i

thepast or future

BY (JtXXiLfc TtcANNtAIUR

Mi INN . XX-'i O0( ) SOtESfl >ni «sT

Robert C HORUBUFURORIDA
the first spnng break spent five days.

Weather almost daily low tempera-

lure is high W)s and 70s had reached

their sunny. I lowever. since coming to

the I iniversity of Massachusetts more

llolub, chancelloi of the job, but his

focus has become a common recreation.

In fact, he has worked. In about a

week, at the I iniversity. he is a part of

the trip. I had to relieve the middle ofthe

semester tlx* chance to attend the meet-

ing with the donor.

When llolub. live months before

accepting a job. financial crisis - what

lx' called his greatest challenge - to be

deployed Took office as the economy in

August svas aSunday. lx- is llx' world's

See JAPANISCHEN on page C12

UM to sell-out,

students love Fanta

'Easy button' fails

to solve problems

lh rcntly mi

iditor's Not
tly mamd "Massnchtistts

Daily Collgian" has announcd that it

will ml its longtim us of th fifth lltr

ofth alphabt to cut its opiating costs

in th fac of a defining conomy.

According to businss managr

Alx Waazczuk, dropping th long-

standing most popular Ittr in th

alphabt will nt <h Collgian som-

whr btwn $30,000 and $40,000

a yar. That amount will hip olTst

dclining rvnus from ad sals, th

only sourc of rvnu for th papr asid

from classilid ads,

"I undrstand that popl hav bcom

accustomd to th Ittr
'" in rent yars,"

said Was/czuk. "but simply put it

was a deision btwn continuing to put

th papr out daily at th sain quality or

discontinuing som of our vowl us.

which has bn somwhat xcssiv rcntly

in any cas."

Alx Waszczuk dclind to commnt

on th possibility of othr vowls, or

vn consonants, bing cut should th

conomic situation continu to worsn.

By Axionui Hvmuuvs
kA t-.N .

»' mi Star

Administrators are currently con-

sidering a new pkui to sell the naming

rights of the university to tlx-

( os.i-

Cola Corporation. I rider the proposed

plan, which is still in the negotiation

siage. ( oca-Cola would pay an annual

sum of about Mli.OOO in order to kivc

the schtxil's name changed from the

f Iniversity of Massachusetts \mhersi

to the "Coca-Cola University of

Massachusetts Amherst"

Other stipulations in tlx- contract

include changing the name ^\ the

Iscnberg School of Management to

the "Dasani ScImoI oj Management.

"

as well us rehranding the I ine Arts

Center as the "Sprite Building for Arts

and Stufl." Administrators are also con-

sidering renaming the Mullins ( enter,

opting instead to call il the "Poweradc

Sports PosserlXime."

I lie student kidy has given a gener-

ally positive reaction to the idea

"I lose I aula \inl Diel Cake, Itxi

Sixla is totalis awesome." said I Mass

sophomore and Southwest resident

John DiAloni "There's gonna lx-

ton ot machines ami crap I bet Ihis is

gonna be really sick

"I like totally only drink I licit oke,

like umni. the other siull is really gross

like so many calorics." said freshman

\shley Summers, "It like um totally

gels me like through the day. Iiehc
1
"

"lor the past IM years. I M.is^

has been missing out on a valuable

source ol potential income its name."

said industry analyst led Mi/igoski

Ihis is I time ol serious cutkxks

and layolls lor ihc university By inn

selling its naming nulu-, I
Mass is

threatening n tall Ix-IhikI other chooti

that base made Ihe lump alriNxly. such

as McDonalds I nisersity ot Ness

Ikunpshiiv. Dunkin IXvnuts t nisersity

olVcmiiMilanil hllyl ulv I nisetsits ol

( onneclicul
."

By Bniomo ,\\m>ik\s

I nisersilv it\ Massachusetts

Amherst chancellor Robert C,

llolub announced today that the

administration's purchase of a

Staples "I ass Button" has failed

10 resolve the school's S46 million

budget deficit

Ave were hoping to see the

I asy Button counteract the adverse

effects ol the deficits during Ihe

next less sears, sshether that meant

hiring Iree/es. wage Iree/es or pist

plain freezing because the school

would be culling back on heating,"

said llolub. m an e-mail to students

and faculty Wednesday, "It appears,

however, lhal this will not be pos-

sible."

llolub said the plan to purchase

the I asy Button came from the

popular advertising campaign for

the office supplies company, which

according to I loltib "made es cry i Tie

on the Board of Irustees crack up

eveis lime they sass it."

"We thought this would he I

ssin-ssin situation; w£"eould solve

the budget deficit reall) quickly

and easily, and then have plenty

of lime leli over to goll in I londa

ihis Spring," said Board of Irustees

Chairman Robert J Manning.
' \pparently it's nisi not that easy.

however Now we are really scratch-

ing out beads for another solution
"

Other options that adniinislia

lors are now considering for bridg-

ing the budget deficit now being

considered include raindancing. and

investing in General Motors stock

"We will pursue every possible-

means ol reducing this deficit," said

llolub. "whether thai means has ing

10 pras lo God, ot esen bus r

See EASY in THE MINUTEMAN
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Penis 'pix msg' lands

UMass player jail cell
Lewd and lascivious picture

offends female students at UM
By in Wang

1

\ member of I tic Massachusetts

lootha.ll team is .1 big dick In

lively, certainly not lilctally

He was arrested lucsday lor

lewd .iiul lascivious behavior attci

I'lcgcdly iiHik j piciutc >•' bis

penis and MM n l«> ever) Icmalc Ml

campus

I lie giils were, reportedly. Ml
impressed

" \l lust. I wasn't sure what il

was I could barely sec an> thinu

through ilie shadows and hair."

said sophomoic Jane DM "But

then I rcah/cd it was his genitalia

I lc\ted him back will) MM and

I MAO
I nloriunaicly loi (lie noi-so-

well endowed pl.ivci. he was not

Jk /

I'olice would noi say whcthei 01

n. it his horrendous play on the held

played I role M why they didn't

just let the tiansgtcssion slide

I he player was picked up by

the \111he1si Police Department

allei an investigation led Ihem to

Deepthioat,' who had all the evi-

dence on a cell phone

I he anested player released the

following statement from prison

"I do not recogni/e anything

to be wrong with m> actions. As a

student athlete. I am busy through-

out the semestei and do not have

enough time to hang out at the

Monkey Bar." he said "I thought

the text message was an innovative

way to introduce myself to females

on an unconventional medium."

I he plavci didn't show up to his

court date, but sent the judge a text

message pleading his innocence.

/ il H<i»y con he reai bed in

your pants ol \mollpenisa morth

IHgttcad.cOM

Note to IMa athlete* everywhere: IV Morning Wood Will expose all inappropriate, sleaze-hall mow - that

Ml irv to pull. A I Mass football plaver wus rvtentlv eaughi alter I picture ot Ins |x iii« was MM 10 I Mat* girk-

Official beirut rules passed
McCutcheon says no to NBA
Jam rule, lame 6-cup games

Athletic Director John McC utcheon is hoping to get his new Beirut

bv laws passed in other schools, \ppan ink, lis not ..nl\ played ai I Mi".

Bv BMMADBTT1 McGlmn
M. ONM \X' CHI Si mi

I Mass is and has always been a

campus w ilh a great deal ol pride in

all ol its school sports However, one

spoil has always and shall always

reign supreme over all others Beirut

Net. the athletic department has

continuously ignored the evidence

thai the most populai activity on

campus should be regulated, instead

allowing so-called "house rules" to

police the most sacred and competi-

tive sport al I Mass

Dial is. until today.

Xthlctic director John

Met utcheon announced today that

he had appointed a special subcom-

mittee to lay down a universal set

Of ground rules that all houses in

Amherst must abide by,

"It's about damn time somebody

addressed this nightmare," said

local hoo/chound Scott feldman.

"Il seems like every time I'm at a

party the rules are different I just

want to gel wasted without arguing

semantics"

I he lirst rule that was voted on

was a mandatory 10-cup policy. No
more six-cup games that end allei

two turns and allow a player to lose

a game without even a possibility of

getting drunk

Someone noted thai people-

played six-tup to allow more games

in a night, bul this was quickly dis-

missed

"If the line gets too long, the house-

should set up another table'" argued

committee member Kev in I astman.

"II they only have one table, they

shouldn't be hosting Ihe eame
"

I he second rule established was

the two-rack limit I his is the ti.nli

tional set-up, bul some logue indi-

viduals picler a lack on six. loui.

three, two and one' I hat set-up is

tar too generous, and eliminates the

sliategy ol when to r.uk

Ihe third and most healed debate

was on the death-cup rule '

I ihcrals

argued that a three-cup penally was

sufficient, while haidcorc cooaarvs-

tives demanded an instant knockout

In the end. the conservatives won out

"IX-ath cup means exactly that

death, game over." Republican ( lub

president dreg (ollins said "You

allow two balls in one cup. get oil the

table. I here has to he a harsh punish-

ment lor such behavior."

Ihe fourth ruling was M less

controversial players nmsl finish

all sank cups immediately loo often,

players simply pull cups away, poui

all the beer into one cup and sip it as

the game goes on Some people have

taken advantage ol this generosity

and wound up knocking an opponent

out with hall a beer in their partner's

hand I he committee moved quickly

10 outlaw this abuse

"Sipping beer violates the entire

spun ol ihe game and players caught

doing so should he banned immedi-

ately.' I Mass senioi lack Stanton

said Someone makes a shot, you

finish voui beer, panel Ifyou can't

handle that then get oil the table."

Ihe final decree was these were

the only adjustments needed No
SUA lain nonsense, no overshoot

penally, no off-the-wall rules or any-

thing else

" \ttei today, there should be no

more aiguuiciits 01 lights over rules

If people disagree, simply look at the

standards II someone protests they

are disqualified, simple as ihal." said

freshman Mia Roonty
HcrnnJclli Midliltlc U the coni-

missiorm•
al tltc Atlantic /" She can

he reached ai I tObtuheiballsucks u

\ ill ii ii i com

Drinking game: no winners Luke Bonner saves

Mv I iiiukv R. Jarnakm

\\

{Editors nutc llus Man tea eaten

sc\en man/In la linalh AM h print

teceanc no dear winner mm mm
ilctcnnincil Alter several months of

rcscaivn' no \i mnei Httl ever estab-

lished just a hunch of losers I Ins is

the stun o) the protest Kinfp game

ever played

)

It was | clash ol titans, the best

of the best, and the most politi-

cally incorrect game of Kings eve

all located in the tiny living room

of an undisclosed Pufflon Village

Apartment. It was the most antici-

pated sporting event of ihe year the

finals ot the Summei King Games
at the I mveisity ol Massachusetts-

Amherst

\\ hile the game turned out no

clear champion out ol the lour partici-

pants. Moe Jeloni. Sichael Markes.

fry an Kerning and Ri I Isenswaike.

the end ol the game provided the

spectators (my sell and only myself)

the lirst loser of the night.

"It came down to the end with

two cards left and I was the ne\l per-

son to go after Sictjael. ' I Isenswaike

said outside the Puffton apartment.

"Bul Sichale pulled the last king, so

I didn't have to drink |the king cup|.

It looked like black liquorish which is

disgusting
"

Ihe king cup was a mix of

(luinness draft and the "King of

Beers" Hudweiser Reining first

pulled a king with the sixth card of

the game, pouring his Guinesi, In.

Jeloni followed midway through the

game with two more kings, pour-

ing in Bud heavy tor each, before

Market pulled the teal king with

two cards to go.

"Kind ol sucked I had the king Ii

was just miserable." Markes said

Bul the real story ot the night

came each tune I jack was pulled

and a rule was made Die first rule.

a rather boring one was made by

Markes, that any time an even card is

pulled Renting and I Isenswaike must

do tip-downs Remign opposed the

rule, k) no avail, saying that no one

was creative enough

Il was awhile before anothei jack

was pulled, but Kerning made sure to

make it worth it.

"Ihe homosexuality will begin,"

Reining said aloud IS he showed the

lack to the room

And il did. With the power to

make any rule he pleased. Kerning

chose that every time I card was

pulled Jeloni and Markes had to rub

each others' nipples.

"|Jeloni| was very nice with |my

nipples] and I vvas very nice with his

nipples as well." Markes said after

the jame Ave respected each others

nipples very well."

Remign would later admit that

he and Won had a deal in place in

which Jeloni paid Renting to make

sure Jeloni would get close to Markes

in an ailempi to break his homopho-

bic habits.

"(Jeloni | said whatever you do.

make sure you gel me and Markes

close together and that I did," Remign

said. "[Jeloni | was up for it."

Jeloni pulled the next jack,

instating the rule that Renting had

to sit on I .Isenswaike 's lap. which

li Isenswaike opposed. Jeloni instead

proposed that the I Isenswaike sit on

Remings lap.

•del on the Rem express!" Jeloni

exclaimed after making the rule.

"
I 'hat is a train that needs no con-

ducting," Reining quickly added.

"(Flsenswaike] was silting On my

wallet and il looked like he was

enjoying himself." Reining said fol-

lowing the game.

Jeloni and Markes continued to

rub one another nipples, with Meloni

once exclaiming "This is starting to

feel good," as the game went on until

Ihe ultimate rule was made.

Reining pulled the linal jack, with

just a few cards remaining and con-

tinued to do just as Jeloni asked him

lo do. He instituted that Jeloni and

Markes spoon after ever other card

pulled for the remainder of the game.

"Jeloni and Markes where V00B-

ing and Moe enjoyed it." I Isenswaike

said. "Moe put his leg around Markes

when he didn't even need to. So the

loser here is Moe Jeloni."

Jeloni could not refute these tacts.

"I enjoyed spooning with

Markes. The kid has been so homo-

phobic for so long." Jeloni said. "It

was fun to stick my leg between his

for a little bit."

"Well we are in the stale of

Massachusetts that is all I have to say.

We were the first stale to legah/e it

for a reason." Jeloni later would say

of the relationship between him and

Markes. "You draw whatever conclu-

sions you want from that."

In the end. whether by participa-

tion or by rule making, it is clear that

all players involved enjoy partaking

in homosexual activity tar too much

and by the board of Kings, each has

been deducted one man card for the

upcoming season.

I.e/frey R .larnanl can he reacheil

at l.jurnard a drinkinggames cum

baseball program
By DnnoSiaw

i

Ihe budget problems are solved.

and the I Mass baseball program is

officially saved

Ihe Minutenien can thank I uke

Bonner lor that

The senioi "Mooter on the men's

basketball team was promised by

the Sacramento Kings. Washington

Wizards, Los Angeles Clippers,

Memphis Grizzlies and Oklahoma

City Thunder the live-worst teams

in the NBA that they will take him

with the No. I overall pick (should

they win the lottery I in the upcoming

2009 NBA Draft

Bonner will have to wail a month

or so to officially sign the contract and

obtain his signing Ivonus, but in the

meantime, he is hitting up his brother

(NBA player Malt Bonner) lor money

to bailout the baseball program.

"I figured since I'm the first

7-footer to ever try to play point

guard at I Mass that I should give

other tall and goofy kids the chance

10 follow their dreams and be the hrst

7-footer to bat leadotl and play short-

stop al I Mass." Bonner said 'Tins.

I'm rich now. I can allord il I'm the

most versatile 7-lootcr in the NBA.

"I can lake charges like a cham-

pion and I can llal-out shool from

anywhere on the Hoor I post the big-

gest mismatch problem for de lenses

in the NB\ I make Dirk Nowit/ki

look like a bitch," he added.

I Mass baseball coach Mike

Stone was so thrilled and grateful to

Bonner lor saving the program that

he offered Bonnet the leadotl'spot lor

the remainder ofthe 200° season

"I haven't won anything or cared

about this job tor about five years

now. so I figured 'What the Hell''"'

Stone said "I le can't possibly be as

bad as anyone else on this team! I

mean really, look around, ITiey look

like ihe Bad News Bears oul there."

Athletic Director John

McCuichapn said that now thai they

have enough money to save the pro-

gram, he "might actually hire a real

baseball coach."

David Stern CM fcf reached at

lukebonnerlsallerglctothepaini a

ncaa cum

Notebook: FCS football pointless;

Wake Forest has never heard of Gurley
By Jason Yh i .in

M. 'RMV . W' » 'I'Sl Ml

A lot has happened recent!) in the

I Mass athletic department Here is a

brief recap

UMass football
ln response lo the rumors ot a sport

being cut because ot budget problems.

many I Mass students (hough) that

football should be the casually.

"I have three letters lor you I ( S

Seriously, who gives I shit about

Division l-AAI(Hitb;ill
,

.'"askedl Mass

student Tim Mc( 'all. "Ihe games are

pointless, the players arc pointless, the

(cams are pointless and the stadium is

a dump. I 'Mass wasted M.6 million

on those lights (or nothing'"

UMass men's basketball

Mter scoring 22 points in the

Atlantic 10 Tournament loss to

Duquesne, Anthony Ouiley uot such

a big head that he thought he was

good enough to pia) intheACC say,

even V\akc I orcsl.

When ( iiirley asked Wake I orest

coach Dino Gaudio il he could trans-

fer there. < i.iudio answered. "W ho are

\ou'"

< latidio hail nevei heard ol (mrley.

because "we only look al players who

actually contribute when on the court.

We're not fans of players who can't

rebound, can't pass, can't get a bliK'k

or a steal, and |usl stand around in the

comer launching bad t-pointcrs
"

In other news, I, REALLY,
RI \l I V miss forma I Mass coach

I lav is I ord.

UMass hockey
lor the first lime all season, the

'Mass Attack" didn't blow a laic lead.

Ihe Minutenien led the I Mass wom-

en's club ice hockey team. 44-0, after

two periods and held on for the 44-43

win.

Condi Don C'ahoon was pleased

with what he saw.

Tor the first time in the last two-

plus years we actually showed some

heart," he said "loo bad the game

didn'I actually count in the standings.

Bul ii was nice to see us not choke at

ihe end like we usually do!"

UMass women's basketball

( i lach Mamie Dacko was yelled at

by athletic director John Met utcheon

after another shitty season concluded.

"I'm so mad lhal I can't fire

this woman," Met utcheon told the

Morning Wood "What was the for-

mer AD smoking when they hired

her'.' If only this department hail some-

money. I could afford to fire her. Oh
well, no one cares about this program,

anyway."

UMass men's soccer
Bryan Hogan had a really bad

season.

" Iliat's because I didn't try." Ik- said.

"I was tix) busy play ing with my hair."

UMass women's soccer
lor the I, ,155th straight season,

slat Reward Sydney Stoll was injured

and didn't play. ( oach Jim Rudy is

fed up.

"Kventually. I'm not going to be

able to find any more eligibility lor

Sydney." he said. "Same thing hap-

pened to the basketball program with

Matt Pennie. And you know how

much that devastated the pnigram
"

Jason Ycllin can he readied at

umasssportssMck a thinyteams org

-AOtNT

I In- 7 foot 1-uke Bonner im allergic to the paint, hut that didn't Mop

him from being projected the No. I overall pick in the NBA Draft.
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Students missing out on millions

in financial aid from FAFSA
By CLAiRt Bronchuk

i EOIAN STAI

I

Millions of dollars in financial aid is not being

distributed because thousands of Massachusetts

college students each year do not file the free

Application for federal Student Aid (PAPSA)
The Massachusetts Hoard of Higher I ducat ion

recently estimated that Massachusetts sludenfV

enrolled in community and state colleges or uni-

versities are missing out on 159 million dollars ol

financial aid

The total amount of stale, federal and instiiu

tional financial aid during the 2006 academic yeai

was SI 4 billion dollars, distributed to 143,63

J

Massachusetts residents who filed the l-AKSA.

But according to the statistics available

from 2006, that number of students could be

higher. Nearly 45 percent ol undergraduates in

Massachusetts did not file the FAFSA in 2(n>(>

The Massachusetts 1 veculivc Office Ol I ducation

has estimated lhal 16.000 of those students were

eligible for aid from both the state and federal

levels.

According to the Board's report, it is more

common for students attending one of the state \

public universities lo file a I \l s \ than it is tor

students attending stale or community colleges

I niverstty of Massachusetts spokesman I d

Blagus/ewski said around 75 percent of students

at UMass file a FAFSA each year, compared to 55

percent state-wide

The Board is recommending lhal the

Massachusetts Public Higher I ducation System

reach out earlier in Ihe application process lo

encourage prospective students to file I f AFSA.

The hope is thai making students more aware ol

the FAFSA at an earlier stage m their college

explorations will increase the number ol students

who apply.

Currently UMass tries lo intorm students by

sending e-mails ihrough Student Affairs and

Parent Services. The University also discusses the

FAFSA at admissions evenis and peitjcipatei in

College Goal Sunday
Some students may be made aware ol the

FAFSA during high school or Ihrough various

other connections

"I knew about the FAFSA R0CMM my older

sister has tiled many limes." I Mass freshman

(ircg Murphy said "My high school guidauce

counselor also told me lo fill n out It was benefi-

cial for me "

Keceni research reported in the Daily

Hampshire da/eite has shown that there are a

number ot reasons students mav choose not to

file the FAFSA Su peiceni ol students claimed

an aversion lo the lomplevilv ot ihe application

deterred them from completing the form, while

13 percent said they believed they had sufficient

funds to finance college privately An additional

39 percenl ol students claimed that they believed

ihey would not receive an awatd

Some I Mass sludenls can easily relate lo the

dilticullv ol filing ihe FAI S \

It s not very user Irtendly. I do il all myself.
"

said Keliana Basti, a sophomoic classics ma|oi

"The office of tinani lal aid does not help VOM

"I haven't filed yet because il'l so complicat-

ed," said accounting major Bo Wang "II il weic

easier to file I would probably take moie lime to

till il oul
"

Still, ihe FAFSA does not benefit everyone

and some students have found its status as an all-

encompassing aid form detrimental

"You shouldn't have to lile a FAFSA lo

get certain scholarships.' said freshman Jul ic

Reynolds "It's a waste of lime Why can't there

be a separate form?"

Reynold! was refcrries, to Ihe John and Abigail

Adams Scholarship Programs, which grants

tree tuition lo sludenls who perform lo specific

standards on the Massachusetts ( omprehenstve

Wessment System (MCAS) lests

\v cording lo Ihe Oil ice ol Student Financial

Nssistancc. I subdivision ol the Board, students

'.v ho are eligible for the Adams Scholarship must

file a FAFSA to receive the award

While the structure of the I Al s \ mav deter

some students from tiling, il is the most direct

link lo Ihe state and federal financial assistance

system.

( lairc Bronchuk can he reached ai I brom hit a

student umass edit

Legislators introduce bill to

legalize marijuana in Mass.
By Sam BtiTtRHtLn

Coil EOIAN Smii

Two Massachusetts legislators

have introduced a bill that would

make the sale of marijuana by

licensed distributors legal in the

state.

House Bill 2929 and Senate-

Bill 1801, introduced in the state-

house March 23, was sponsored

by Amherst Rep. ITIen Story.

Northampton state Sen. Stan

Rosenberg and petitioned for by

Northampton attorney Richard

Even*. The bills seek to tax and

regulate the cannabis industry, stat-

ing that "previous efforts have not

succeeded in eliminating or cur-

tailing marijuana use and abuse "

The bills would also create a

regulatory board, the Cannabis

Control Authority, to supervise the

Sen. Stan Rosenberg, co-sponsor

of a bill to regulate legal marijuana.

distribution and sale of marijuana

in Massachusetts

I nder the new bill, officiant

would place marijuana into one

of three tax classes, depending

on quality. The Control Authority

would be charged with testing ihe

quality of the marijuana to deter-

mine its ta\ bracket, collecting

excise taxes on the sale of mari-

juana, issuing licenses to farmers,

importers and commercial distrib-

utors

Also, the rule would apply to

retailers who could potentially sell

the marijuana in a store The law

would create lax stamps to issue

to these purveyors to verify thai

the marijuana had been legally

obtained. Driving under the influ-

ence of marijuana and public con-

sumption would remain a crime.

Marijuana under the new bill

would be moved from its origin

point to consumers in several stag-

es.

A fanner would hold a culti-

vation license, which would cost

$500 annually, and could sell

marijuana to a processor, who
could "possess, process, package,

box and crate cannabis," into one-

ounce sealed bags, selling those

to someone with a trade license,

which would cost $3,000 a year

From there, the processor could

sell the marijuana in any form to

someone with a retail license, who

would essentially be operating a

marijuana storefront, selling mari-

juana to any person over 21 years-

old who is not clearly intoxicated.

Rep. Ellen Storv

Amherst, Massachusetts.

from

No one convicted ol a felony,

except a marijuana-related felony,

within the last 10 years would be

able to hold a license.

Rep. Story and Sen Rosenberg

cautioned that the bill was likely to

be met with incredulousncss from

lawmakers, but said they hope the

bill will open the door lo dialogue-

on the potential benefits of mari-

juana legalization.

Rosenberg said he hopes the

bill will stimulate discussion on

the issue of legalizing, though he

said he doubts (he hill w ill pass for

the present.

"It will take a while to get the

legislature and the public's atten-

tion on the subject," he said. "It is

not likely to move very far in this

legislative term."

See BILL on page 3

RSOs hold rally in

support of free speech

Brad DiFlumen took the microphone veslerdav in front ot the SiudrM I "ion at the 'Flallv lor Fret-

SfH-cch' which was ,o sponsored bv h number of student group*.

Bv Kvl Mvssiii

Stmi

A number ol campus groups

co sponsored a Rally lor lice

Speech'' Wednesday afternoon, on

the steps ot the Studenl t ntoti

Ihe event «as sponsored by

the I Mass Republican Club. Ihe

I Mass Demociats the Silent

Majority and the Studenl Alliance

loi Israel (SAFI)

I lie tally was precipitated lioin

the aftermath concerning Don

I eder s attempted speech on hate

crime, which was sponsored by

the Republican ( lub Ihe intended

speech was cancelled due lo inter-

ruptions from the crowd, an S\l I

event lhal was disrupted by prolesl-

ers

I his is the ported opportunity

tor groups with seemingly dtffcrv

enl interests and politics lo come

together lor a cause that transcends

mere partisanship,'' said dreg

Collins, president of the Republican

Club.
"1 am excited all ol these groups

are working together to support

each other I veryone should he

able lo speak then opinions and be

heard," said I mma 1 inhom, presi-

dent ol Ihe t Mass Democtats

(ollins addressed ihe crowd

.lLMinst a hackchop ot vieits reading

Suppression of thought is anti

\meiicaii. and freedom rings

where opinions clash" One sign

cited the famous quotation attrib-

uted to I reach ptuiosophei vbhsire

"I dlsappiove ol whal yotl sav. but

I will defend lo the death your right

to say ll

"

"When tree speech i> honied,

thought is limited Haling free-

speech is ihe most oppressive (one

ot hale speech ' said ( ollins

I resliman I Ivse Virmosky,

who attended :he feder protest

a member of the I Mass i oahuofl

\g.nnst Hale, believed I silent

prolesl HVOtfld have been more

effective
"

"There is a hue between the free

speech that each of us is constitu-

tionally entitled to and slander,''

said Yarmosky "We live in a com-

munity. 1 Mass is a cominiiniiy

We ic all here tor the same reasons,

which are to gel an education and

make something oul ol OUtielvei

We're not all that di Herein, and

I don't understand why anyone-

would waul to harm thai commu-

nity | with hate c tunes and speech]."

"Ihe first \mendment is

designed to prosed people fcesa the

L'overinnent. said lotmel Holvoke

I omiiiunity < ollege political sci-

ence prolessoi Mark ( Imlon III

don't with agree with you and try to

shut you up I am not a CSflSOl

Mitt ( adwalladei \ kc president

of the I Mass Democrats, stressed

the importance o| mm partisanship

m tatgeting issues ot Iree speech

He also mentioned ihe Don

f edei BaSCO' bv saving that, though

he believed fedei to be I "well-

spoken tool ." he supported f edcr's

right to the I irst Amendment
because without free speech Ihere

i. IllstlcC
'

Hi. id Del lumen vice presi-

dent o| ihe Republican t lub. also

addressed the crowd, calling the

actions ol ihe protesters St feder's

lecture 'adolescent tactics "

SM I mcinbci I rika Rothschild

and l.i\ I nicoln of ihe Republican

I lub were also among those who

spoke at the rally

See RALLY on page Z

New orientation at Mt. Holyoke
By Dinah Gorki ik

i U.EOIAN STAFI

I his fall. Mount Holyoke (ollege will be

ollenng a new pre-onentalion opportunity, called

"Promoting lnierculiur.il Dialogue and t renting

Inclusion." for white, domestic first-year stu-

dents.

The program is an optional subset ol Mount

Holyoke's pre-orteniation for all incoming stu-

dents, designed to give students the skills neces-

sary for communication and leadership.

In previous years, international sludenls were

required to go lo a specific pre-oneniation pro-

gram while students of color were given an

optional pie-orientation. Now. while sludenls will

also have the same opportunity

The voluntary pre-orientalion will cover the

traditional issues ol race and social tuslice

It will also help fostet understanding ot other

races through workshops and dialogues on an

individual basis, and through the program's col-

laboration wnh the other pre-orientation groups,

which include students ot color and international

students

"1 think the new pre-orieniation program could

be a really good thing.' said Mount Holyoke

freshman I mily McGrsnachen "Last year before

Coming to Mount Holyoke, I remember thinking,

I wish there was some program that I qualified to

join A program discussing racism and social jus-

tice is important and Irom my experiences, often

ev e opening
"

See ORIENTATION on page 2

April FooPs hits SGA meeting
BV Wll.l.lAM Me (it INNbSS

i tLEOI -.'. Si VII

Shoes flew al the Student

(lovernmeni Association president

during the l5bXth regular meeting

of the SGA. bul it was done in

light of April Fool's Day rather

than malice

Campus (enter room I63C

was a miv of nostalgia and

excitement as ihe Undergraduate
Student Senate voted to ratify this

year's election results, ushering

in new officers who will run the

student government next yeai

former SUA President Malcolm

Chu was presented with a bottle

of Jamaican rum froffl former

President Shaun Robinson as

I teCOild-gcneration Jamaican

who extended the gift in recogni-

tion of Chu s work this year

Robinson acted as M,\
president for 21 hours to over-

see the transition between for-

mer President ( hu and Ngo/i

Mbawuike, who was sworn in as

president Wednesday night.

Robinson, with lime elapsing

on his dav lily administration,

took the opportunity to appoint

two people to positions in a con-

text he described as ironic

He moved to appoint Michael

lov as Scvictary ol Public Policy

and Relations and Derek Khanna

See SGA on page 3

1
ARTS & LIVING

ENFRANCAIS

Collegian editor Kevin

Koczwara reviews "The

(lass." a French film about

an underprivileged middle

school class presented with

subtitles.

SF.F. PAGE 6

EDITORAL & OPINION
SPORTS

RAIN NO ISSUE

Senior pilchet Hrandice

Halschmitcr and the I Mass

Softball (earn cruised to vic-

tory 5-0 over Dartmouth

yesterday al'lernoon. despite

a rain-shortened game

si I f-M,l lo

COLUMN |
SAVE MONEY, CUT SPORTS

Nick Milano considers the option of cutting all sports, at least lor

some lime, in response to the economic crisis

s| I PAGB 4
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VIDEO |
FREE SPEECH

The Republican Club. IDems. Silent Majority and SAl I hold I irst

Amendment Rally at Student 1'nion
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Video | Tuesday
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Sheha Bair's speech at the
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Friday.
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PODCAST
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Alum Steve Buckley talks with

the Collegian about the future

of UMass Baseball, evaluates

Men's Basketball coach Derek

Kellogg and reminisces on his

UMass glory days.
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Video
|
Wednesday

An interview Arab-Israeli

FILMMAKER IBTISAM MARA'ANA,"

whosf fiim whose film "Lady

Kui el-Arab" was screened AT

UMass last week as part of

THl MuiTii ulTurai Film Festival .
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|
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White orientation Rally brings together students

to increase 'comfort from different campus groups

and understanding'
ORIENTATION from page 1

Accitrdiny to 1 li/abeth

Hi.il.ii. dean p| students 81

Mount Holyokc. the program is

intended to address sell undei

standing and the COOB>U \itv ol

other ethnic groups
"| I he program) will get into

traditions! issues on an null

vidual basis and also involve

more eross-eul .ral dialogue to

become aware of the coinple\u>

ol racial ethnic it>
" said Hiaim

What sparked the idea loi

such a LMOfum was "Intergroup

Dialogues vv Inch aie dis-

cussions held on the Mount
Molyoke campus throughout the

academic year on the sub|cd
ol iace, inspired in part by the

I Diversity ol Massachusetts

Intergroup Dialogue BfOfMMa.
"

1 he pioLMain a ill allow

for a reflection oi Ideality,"

said l.mya Williams, dean ol

students and cimidinatui ol

multicultural (Tain >t Mount

Holvokc "And when coming to

I diverse college campus, it will

hopefully increase |sludenls'|

comfort and understanding ol

h lends, faculty and colleagues
"

There has been a lot o! posi

live feedback about the pro-

eiain

"By learning about one's

identity and the cultures of out-

side groups, one will become a

hciier individual, and this will

make for a richei comimimiv

,

said Mraun

I he program is still in the

piocess ol development, and a

board of students will be created

to look o\er and evaluate the

pre orientation this fall

"I'm sure there are a lot of

things the program board will

be working out. but if execut-

ed properly, this could be a

j!ical addiiion to Mill' orienta-

tion and a wa\ Mi m.il<- while

domestic students feel equally

valued." said Mcdranachan
Dinah Gon hi CM 0* ueuheJ

at dgortllk a siiulini umatt <i/»

RALLY from page 1

"Inst and foremost, a person is a human," said

Rothschild "Whether or not sou agree with them, you

have to give them the basic respect you'd give any

human."

As the speakers milled about after the rally, protest

ers voiced their frustrations, with one bystander ask-

ing, "Why don't you get someone left ol the I Mass

Dcmociais up there to speak'.'"

After a few minutes of chanting, Charles Peterson ol

the I Mass ( oalttion Against Hate took the steps ol the

Student I nion with a portable microphone proclaiming,

"Rule number one ol actn ism Don't come to a protest

without vour own line
'

He proclaimed a "free Speech Speakout," and

encouiayed anyone lo come up and lake the micio-

phone

Several bystanders. I ivel ollege students, and even

a chaplain uxik the microphone lo proclaim their views

on lice speech

"I think the rally was ver> successful." said ( olhns

We showed in a public forum in a forceful yet civil

way lhal we will not hesitate lo de-tend our free speech

rights I he lad thai student groups ol different opinions

and interests were gracious enough to co-sponsoi and

voice their support lor tree speech, regardless of their

politic:;! viewpoints showed reasonable (.Mass stu-

dents |v>ho| do have the capalulitv lo unite lot a cause

which transcends partisanship
"

Km \liin\ii can h t reached at kmanser a student

umay < <//<

A atudt-nl hold", a »ign in support ol v«siirdav'«

tree xptcch rally outside tlu- Student I nion.

Sushi chef argues for dangerous fish
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By John M. GutJMM
-

ItlKM) Veteran chel Nutak.i

Sasaki has a plan lo remove the le.u

ol eating one ol the world's most

poisonous fish He wants lo leed il

to the emperor

1 he blowlish. known heie as

fugu. carries a Jeadlv neurotoxin

with no known antidote An avci

agc-si/ed fugu is chock-lull ol the

poison lelrodoloxin in Us bliHKl.

liver and even Ms sex cleans Sasaki

s.lV s

But he scolls at the centuries-old

ban on the Japanese monarch eating

the delicacy, sought after bv main

Japanese as daring cuisine

'

1 he prince and other rovaltv

have eaten fugu, so why not the

empeiot '" he savs "It would set a

Blowiish, or fugu as it is known in Japan, is a delicacy that can he-

deadly if prepared incorrectly.

good example
'

Mier all. he argues, it's only

deadlv in the vviong hands

"Someone who tries to prepare

meals thev know nothing about is

stupid." savs Sasaki '•! "II vou're

a chel and vou don I know this hsh,

you shouldn I even touch n
"

( dels such as Sasaki .ne cam

paigning lo change lugu's image as

Russian roulette on a plate When
prepared bv a licensed chel thev

say the meal is as sale as bilmg into

a burger

In JO vears. Sasaki savs. no one-

has become sick eating his lugu He
has taught countless other chefs,

including his son. who works along-

side him in the lamilv s lokvo res-

taurant. I.uivo or "good catch
"

Japanese are the largest consum-

ers of fugu. eating I0.IHMI tons a

year An elegant muhicouisc meal ol

it can cosl a diiiet S45()

I he chefs I nglish-language

busmess card lampoons the image

that eating blowlish is the gastro-

nomic equivalent ol'bungee lumping

with a Iravcd cord "liy mvslenous

blow hsh laste." il tempts "One-

hundred percent guarantee to vou

slav alive
'

Bui there are problems with that

pitch: Some fugu gourmets don't

lasi long enough lo i>rder dessert

( )vei the pasi do/en years, Japan

has had hundreds ol cases ol "poison

bv lugu." as many as H Ihem

fatal. Japanese health officials sav

I arlv this veal, six men in northern

Japan were poisoned when they ale

grilled blowlish testicles prepared

hv an unlicensed chel, now undei

investigation bv police I he men
survived

I a\ ovL-iMclii is anoihei obsta-

cle

Mlhough there are lens of

thousands ol Japanese lugu chefs

Kd.lMKl in ihe Osaka area alone

the industry has no central i/ed

regulation, so it's difficult lo know

how many are licensed, savs Knchi

Kilahama. a chef and owner ol |

lugu museum in < Kaka

In addition, onlv 19 of Japarf's47

prefectures require chefs lo pass an

exam lo obtain a fugu license, and

those tests vary in their demands

In lokvo. a chef must serve a ihrce-

yeat apprenticeship and pass a strin-

gent test that involves gutting a fugu

under the scnilinv ol health officials

Kugu guts are so poisonous lhal

thev must be kept under lock and

key and disposed of like some sort

ol reslauianl radioactive waste

"I here's much more work to

make fugu legitimate." kilahama

savs "lhal s why I am slill working

at age XI
"

Kilahama is known as Ihe god-

lather ot lugu research In NIJ, his

lathei opened the Osaka fugu lestau-

r jut where Kilahama started work-

ing as a chef at 16 and remains to

this day.

In ihe I'Jsiis. he became alarmed

by ihe high death and injury rale

associated Willi the hsh 4(H) killed

and 31,056 sickened in one year

alone. Kilahama savs

In ls»75. when a tamous Kabuki

actor died after eating a blowlish

liver. Kilahama began to study the

lish in earnest He collected pre-

served specimens, skeletons, photos

slides and paintings that arc now on

displav in his museum
He is a louch arrogant about

his craft I am a chef and I have a

license, his lone implies And he

continues to bailie siereolvpcs, such

as the one lhal savs a dinei s lips

turn numb w ith a good piece of lugu

"Ihal's a he." Sasaki savs II

you're eating fugu and your lips turn

numb, you're well on your way to

being dead."
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Study of nun brains a boon
for Alzheimer^ research

By Emma CARM
Minni

The job market is global.

Are you?

ST. PAl L. Minn. I ducalion

is a big part ol the mission work

done bv the School Sisters ot None

Dame, so when then-University

of Minnesota neurologist D.ivid

Snowden approached the sisters in

I486 about entering into a research

project that involved the donation

of their brains posthumously, they

seriously considered it

"One of Ihe wisdom figures

stood up and said, 'we're not going

to need our brains when we're

dead'." I atherine Bertrand. pro-

vincial leader of the Mankato prov-

ince, said. "They saw themselves

as being educators in 1 1 to. and they

would iove lo continue to be educa-

tors in death."

The Nun Study, as tl's called,

has tracked the cognitive abilities

and motor functions of more than

600 nuns over the past two decades

and continues lo study the donated

brains as they've passed on.

The nuns make for a very unique

population to study, he said, because

of their similar lifestyles

"They don't smoke, they don't

drink, so you can reduce the effects

ot some of these other environmen-

tal lactors." Orr said, "and focus

in on other factors lhat might be

harder to get your hands around in

other population studies
"

Orr said the University also

proposed taking the Nun Study in

a very interdisciplinary direction

going forward, incorporating inves-

tigators from a range of fields: edu-

cation, imaging, neuroscience

Among the study's findings

are relationship between early

childhood education and reducing

the susceptibility to Alzheimer's

disease, he said They also found

a relationship between traumas

to the brain, such as strokes, and

an increased susceptibility to

Alzheimer's

"We are thrilled." said Michelle

Barclay, vice president of programs

for the Alzheimer's Association

Minnesota-North Dakota. "It gives

us information about how people-

can age successfully, what we might

be able to do to prevent or slow

down Alzheimer's disease."

.* • *
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to spark discussion
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as Secretary of Diversity, both in

jest

The April Fool's irony allud-

ed to Fox's alleged practice of

misquoting members of the SUA
in articles tor Ihe Massachusetts

Daily Collegian, for whom he

covered SliA politics over the past

year Robinson said the appoint-

ments were "funny" given both

Fox's and Khanna's prior relation-

ships with the SGA.

Khanna, though a senator, wa
often critical of the ALANA cau-

cus. While running an unsuccess-

ful campaign for the SUA piesi-

dencv last year. Khanna railed

against last yeai s SOA admin-

istration and the Al.ANA caucus

while debating Malcolm I hu

"The appointment was iron

ic given the personal conflict

between each of their political

views and a difference of opinion

of how best lo represent minori-

ties." Robinson said

Robinson mitigated the theme

it his unconventional appoint

ments with the fact thai those

appointed would onlv seivc in

their positions lot 10 minutes

Ihe Senate voted against them.

however

In other SOA business, the

Senate passed a motion lo allocate

*t,9K7 00 io the Men's I lub Ice

Hoi key learn aud moved lo accept

the Southwest Area iiovciinnent's

new charier

William MeGuintUMi tan be

mu/in/ at wmcguiitnaidailycoihf

Htan t o»i

Obama and Medvedev agree

to nuclear arsenal negotiations
By l Tikis i i Parkins ash Muas K. Stack

U *< As* iurs Times

LONDON President Barack Obama and Russian

President Dmitry Medvedev agreed Wednesday lo open

negotiations on a treaty that could slash then nuclear arse-

nals by one-third, part of what they described as a step "to

move beyond (old War mentalities" in relations between

the two countries

Ihe agreement to undertake the most significant amis

control talks in more than a decade emerged from the first

face-to-face meeting between the two leaders, and included

a promise by Obama lo visit Moscow this summer to pursue

the talks

"Over the last several years, the relationship between

our two i ountnes has been allowed to drift." Obama said

"What I believe we've begun today is a very constructive

dialogue that will allow us to work un issues of mutual inter-

est."

II* schism has developed over issues such as fs.\l< >

expansion into countries once part of the Soviet 1 mon

and soured even further last summer when Russian troops

fought a war with Oeorgia, a I S ally.

Wednesday's consensus im the need lor new nuclear

weapons talks was the most concrete expression yel of the

Obama administration's decision to opt tor improved rela-

tions w ith Russia rather than greater confrontation

In turn. Medvedev said he was prepared to cooperate on

mm- proliferation, among other issues

"Il is important lo note that there are many poinLs on

which we can work." he said. "And indeed there are far

more points where we can come closer, where we can work.

rather than those points on whn.h we have differences
"

lor Russia, the push toi a new nuclear ireatv has as

much to do with diplomatic i loul as w ith strategic necessity,

said Nikolai /lobin direcloi ol the Russia piograrn at the

(alter lor Defense luloiinaiion in Washing'

"This is an area where Russia ami the I nilexl Stales

together can lotce llie rest ol ihe woild to accept their view,"

he said "It makes Russia a global power again Russia feels

like 'is hack lo old I-

Although liailed by amis control cx|>erts. word ol the

agreement was noi seen as a surprising development

Obama is on record saving Ik- I .nor-, beginning talks and

Russian officials have been cagci lo forge a new treaty to

replace the Strategic km* Reduction I icaty. which expires

in December

Ihe current Ueatv. which took (fleet in I^M, limits the

world's two largest nuclear arsenals lo between I 700 and

2.200 nuclcai warheads \ new ktsi) lonccivablv louldcut

arsenals to I .MKI warheads.

This has hevn been on llie rid.ii l<n quile some lime."

said Daryl G KimKill. executive director ol the \mis

I imiUoI Association in Washington The tact licit they've

put il tfoni and center ol then bilateral agenda is important
"

I"hc iwo men met with ihe media after tlicir meeting,

laughing at oik- another's hikes ( ibaina sail! lie pieterred

not to visit Russia H ilk Striata and smiling broadly as

they shook Ii.uk Is

But while the two leaders struck I Ineikllv time in the

meeting, officials ackiM>wledged a scries of obstacles to an

agreenicnl thai could tx- ic-adv when s| \R| expires

CCNGLQATLL/tTICNS
To William McGuinness
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Rep Story said that she would

like to see the bill pass and that she

feels it could at some point in the

future, but that the present political

climate in Boston indicates other-

wise.

"If there ever was a time that

this bill should pass because of

(he tax revenues this would bring

in, this is the time," she said.

However, she noted "the legisla-

ture will not vote for it because it

does not want to be seen as soft on

drugs."

Siory said lawmakers would

probably like to take some time to

observe the effects of the recent

decriminalization plan

"People who might even be in

favor of this say we just decrimi

n.ili/ed it. let's wait and see what

that does, and then we can con-

sider whether we can just make

il altogether legal.' but right now

the mood in the legislature is not

to do that, legislators are still very

nervous about the legalization of

currently illegal drugs." said Siorv

though she feels the bill will

not pass at this lime, she said she

is hopeful that this legislation will

generate open discussion about

legalization and its potential for

revenue She also feels that opin-

ions on all morality issues change-

over time, as new generations view

once shunned behaviors more tol-

erantly.

"Ihe older generation, for the

most pari, were the ones who had

such trouble with same sex mar-

ii.u'c, and the younger generation

will come along and find it aston-

ishing that that was ever a con-

tioversial issue." she said, "so the

same thing may happen with mari-

juana
"

I vans said he look ihe initia-

tive to introduce this legislation

because no one else v as going to

do it. somebody has to
"

I ike ihe two legislators spon-

soring the bill. I vans said he hopes

it will create serious discussion

about legalization

"I'm trying to prompt construc-

tive discussion." he said

Ivans said he feels current

marijuana legislation is anachro-

nistic and represents government

being out of touch with its citizens,

adding lhat marijuana prohibition

is no longer financially vrable in an

economic downturn

"It's a legacy of past genera

lions," he said of cunent laws, "we

don't need the prohibition laws, we

certainly can't afford the luxury of

the prohibition laws, we're foolish

lo deny ourselves the tax revenue

we could be generating; it's a qucs

tion of sensible government
"

National Organization for

the Reform of Marijuana Law
(NORM1 I Director and Lniversity

of Massachusetts alumnus Allen

St Pierre said the legalization plan

would put Massachusetts at the

forefront of marijuana reform and

would help save taxpayer money

and extend civil rights in ways

other than merely ceasing ihe

arrest and prosecution ol users and

dealers

"It would cease the arresi of

approximately 10,000 people a

year on cannabis charges." he said

"But worse than that, it would

slop ihe databases the government

keeps of the DNA ol mari|uana

users." he explained

"In most states, it you re caught

smoking marijuana you have vour

DNA swabbed and put in data

bases, which are expensive lo

keep, and hand our government

our genetic code

Si Pierre, an Amherst native.

said that prohibition has not

worked lo end the abuse of man
juana and that research suggests an

effective way to curtail marijuana

use would be to treat it in much the

same way tobacco has been dealt

with recently

"We have to use public edu-

cation that is credible," he said

explaining that the Partnership for

a Drug-Free America's anti-mar-

iiuana campaign, the largest ever

advertising campaign, has not been

seen as credible by young people,

its target audience

By making smoking appear less

desirable and by using hard slati-

tics show ing its dangers authorities

have proved that il is an addictive.

deadlv suhstancc said Si Pierre

Further, by raising taxes on it.

legislators have been able to create

an introductory puce which makes

tobaVCCO dilhcult to access lor fust

time smokers, who arc presumed

lo be younger and therefore have

less income If the same plan were

to be implemented tor marijuana.

St Pierre said, authorities would

have a workable recipe for reduc-

ing the instances of marijuana use

but still not clogging the crimi-

nal tusticc system or persecuting

useis

St Pierre also explained that

demography will play a role in

shaping marijuana policy as ihe

discussion on how to regulate mar-

ijuana continues

"Ihe baby boom generation,

like them or not, then mores and

values which decidedly intersect

wnh marijuana are essentially

leading this nation, and the genera-

tion behind Ihem. the 40-veat-oUls.

you can call ihem. aie behind itiari-

; more, and the people behind

ihem ihe 20-year-oUi arc even

more behind it
." he said

When this gets vetted around

Ihe ( onmionwealth. places like

Lowell, parts of ( ape ( <>d and

the islands. Cambridge, good parts

ot the whole Boston area and the

suburbs, places in Western Mass

like W illiamstown, Amherst anv-

where there's a college their

politicians will be more inclined

to support it than the bigger indus-

trial cities like WofCWSfl and

Springfield that are more heavily

swayed by the archdiocese and the

( athohc church. " said Si Pierre

"But there will be a medual

marijuana bill on the ballot in 2010

or 2012 and that will likely pass

by the same margin as the decrimi-

nalization bill, so Massachusetts is

going to be in play on the issue of

marijuana." he added

"Prohibition might have lasted

had I maior economic crisis not

have confronted America.*' he said

" \nd that is what is on the table-

now that is making this ISSIM pal-

pable
"

Sam Hultt -rfield i an he '< ai tn J

at s/hii'S a hamp\htn
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Save money, cut sports

Nick

Milano

Last week il was reported in

The Boston Globe, 1 he Daily

( ollegian and other news
sources that the I inversus ol

Massachusetts was considci

ing cutting its baseball team.

With a yearly budget ol only

about $1 80.0(H) and a team

that offers only two and a hall

scholarships, it appears that

in the larger picture this will

not save much money.

With a budget detail and

tears of lee increases, though, any bit ol sav mes

is important Hut why stop there, why not make

the radical decision and eliminate the athletic

department altogether?

According to the school's own numbers, lot

the financial year ot 2007, total expenditures on

athletics exceeded $2 1 million

I his number quintuples the amount spent

that year on Commonwealth College and is

much more than is spent on several othei afia-

demic schools within UMass
If the I niversity of Massachusetts is uisl

that, a university, it is tirsi and foremost a place

of learning The preeminent honors college in

the I Mass system should not be outspent at a

rate of 5: 1, especially when cuts may be coming

harshly to C ommonwealth ( ollege

The I.' Mass administration has loi some time

now focused on trying to get rid of the party

image of UMass. Frat row is now |ust a forlorn

field of grass Steps have been taken with the

town of Amherst to prevent large parties I he

police run the campus streets like a police state

I hese measures have been taken, supposedly, to

reinvent I 'Mass as a nationally recognized place

of learning.

Would not removing the athletics program

only further this goal'.'

By dedicating at least another $21 million

to various colleges or schools, the school might

be able to attract more top notch professors or

encourage research in a new. cutting edge field

There would be fears that cutting the athletic

department might result in a loss ol revenue lor

the school, since it is speculated In some that

athletics actually make a piotil

A report from 2004-05 hi I he Indianapolis

Siai lound that only nine percent ot Division

I schools' athletic departments could support

themselves. Of those public univeisiias thai

could not support themselves, they had to

icccivc a total of a billion dollars in aid through

student fees, school funds or other subsidies

I oi the year 2004-05. only three teams made
profits ol over $10 million More alarming is

that when universities lace deficits due to then

athletic department, the common reaction lo

raise student tees, as has happened at sevei.il

schools in the past few years according to the

economist group (TO

Why not make the radi-

cal decision and elimi-

nate the athletic depart-

ment altogether?

Snipping I Mass of its athletics depart-

ment would allow a better appropriation ol the

I Diversity's limited funds.

Anothei worry that might prevent cutting the

athletic department is the claim that it would

remove ,i valuable way to raise money (far the

school through donations Irom alumni.

While I cannot provide numbers as lo

how many people donate MM) to the school

because of its athletic program (who knows il

there is even data on thisi. I also think that this

might be a good thing

I he I Mass Munini Association is one ol the

mosi poorly organized alumni associations in

the country, at least n was a couple ot years ,ieo

when l he Hosion Globe published an article in

October 2007 depicting an alumni association

with no powa
Just three percent ol I Mass graduates had

joined the association, in sharp contrast to

schools like Pcnn Stale and the University

of Michigan, whose alumni associations boast

membership rales of 34 and 25 percent respec-

tively

lo put a real number lo the percentage, there

were only u little over 6,000 members out of

210,000 living graduates joined

In a time of spending cuts, if UMass had

a powerful alumni organization to lean on to

make money, the school might not be feeling

the cuts so strongly. Maybe the school is too

dependent on raising money from its athletic

programs; it is time for the alumni to actually do

some work

My high school, which graduates at most 400

students a year, finished a fundraismg campaign

m 2003 with almost $37 million in gifts. I can

personally attest that Boston I aim School's ath-

letic teams are nothing to brag about

Vvill the athletic department actually be cut''

\o
Will it even be a ginni thing if it is? I do not

know

I do know that during this time of spending

i uis and budget deficits, the immediate reaction

by the chancellor and the government was to

laise student lees SI.500 Thanks to the federal

Stimulus, this might not become a reality, but why

is thai always the immediate reaction?

I have good Iriends and former bosses who
would lose their jobs if the athletic department

w.is liiI I certainly do not want that, but this is a

time to debaie new .-leas, lo think outside the box

I he I Mass Mumni Association is much
weaker than n should be Maybe making it harder

to raise money without an athletic department to

lean on will make the talOCUliOJI develop a new

I)Stem llial actually works \thletics, even at the

top k hools. aie not always able to support them-

selves

I he Iniversity of Massachusetts has been

trying to icpackage itself .is a lop national instilu-

tioii Maybe m^t maybe, u is time to do some-

thing different.

\nk Mihmti is a Collegian cohumiM He van

/'i reat licit at nmilano a student umass edu

Crossing Student Bridges with the SGA

Jon

Peterson

Most people

who are involved

in the Student

Government
Association
and the Student

Bridges lead-

ership are not

opposed lo free-

dom. They sim-

ply hold views,

_ and act in ways

that aren't com-

patible with freedom.

freedom exists when people are

allowed to do things that others would

not prefer them not to. It exists when

people can freely choose to do what

ihey think is good, even if you don't

think it's good. This is the freedom

that people had in choosing to take-

part in genocide in Darfur. Even

though most may not approve of it,

this is what freedom consists of.

Some of the most fundamentally

good things that people can do for

society are community service and

charity. This is why community out-

reach and public service in the stu-

dent government have been priorities

for many students at the Iniversity of

Massachusetts through the years.

Students are interested id making

their communities better. Organizing

as a student group and being funded

by the SGA are one of the most rea-

sonable ways of accomplishing these

goals as an organization.

The SGA has a budget of nearly

two million dollars, which students

pay into every year in activity fees.

The SGA doles out this money to

the different groups, one of which is

the Student Bridges organization The

Student Bridges organization, receiv-

ing $172,743 this year, takes up nearly

10 percent of these total student fees,

and currently has a monopoly on the

money allocated to "community ser-

vice" gniips

And when it comes down to it,

community sen ice is one of the tamest

sounding phrases that someone could

come up with. But it i- DM of the most

difficult things in the world to say what

community serv ice tnily is

But the arrogance of committing

tfuxisands of students to pay lew things

which will not affect them is only

exceeded at UMass by those in the

SGA who impose their no! ions of what

these "communitv sen. ice" is on others

who were aggressively panliandling.

llie average group on campus

receive* between SI,000 1ind SI \0O0

per year.

If the issue of community sen ice

were lo come down to selfless acts,

many, if not most of these clubs,

would cease to exist

Most RSOs and student agencies

exist as a service to the commu-
nity, but also because of the interest of

those vvho are in the clubs

The Daily (ollegian gives free

newspapers to people every day. but

not only as a sen ice to the com-

munity, but also as an interest of the

people who write lor il

What certain experiences and knowl-
edge could a group have that makes
them ahle to take away the freedom of

others to do what they think is best for

a community?

What is it that gives certain groups

ot people the right, though, to say

what is better lor a community than

others'' What certaiu experiences and

knowledge could a group have that

makes them able to take away the

freedom of others to do what they

think is best tor a community?

While many consider community

sen ice to !>e selfless acts, like buying

tixxl tor bums, others think it is a dis-

service to the community to aid those

who choose to rely on others for a

living.

Last fall, Northampton had lo

bring forth laws to their town's leg-

islature to deal with destitute persons

I he Ansae < lub puts on ansae

every week lor people to see with no

cover charge, but the members do so

because it is ol interest to them.

And when considering the mam
goals of Student Budges, one should

wonder what sen ice they do to the

I Mass community, in the two yean

that the organization has Ixen around,

il received I 150,000 raise in funds

after its lint year, while most budged

were cut

I very one vvho has applied for

money from the SGA knows exactly

how difficult and disheartening n is

to know exactly how much they will

need for 1 year, and to get half that

amount or less, and how far a thou-

sand dollars could go.

I heir main programs include

tutoring middle school kids in local

towns, and bringing them to UMass
to make it seem appealing for them lo

apply to But while this group has as

large I budget as it does, it spends no

money or time on compiling statistics

on the impact of their activities. Their

feeling on the subject is that because

they tutor so many middle school stu-

dents, they can have no way of telling

how many of them will eventually go

on to contribute to the UMass com-

munity

And while they pay their student

interns by the hour fix their "com-

munity sen ice." the vast majority of

tat student gn>ups pay their members

and student leaders nothing Student

Bridges spent thousands of dollars on

l<xxl. and thousands on rental cars dur-

ing ate2008aai2009

I heir sen ice to the I Mass commu-

nity seems at rest largely on spending

the money ol the student community

tliat they were purported to better.

Id other words, the SGA and the

members of litis group are telling others

tliiit they have the right to impose their

view of what is best for the UMass

community on others, while they serve

only a small amount of students. And
while freedom is having the right to do

things thai others would not approve

of, bigotry is refusing others the rights

tliat you would expect to receive lor

yourself And bigotry is not axnpat-

ible with freedom, even if this view is

not compatible with the view tliat the

Student Bridges lias few themselves.

Jon I'clcrsen is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at jpeterse a

student umass edu

Save the baseball team and save UMass
During times like these

sacrifices must be made.

Here at the University of

Massachusetts it seems

as If those cuts and fee

increases keep coming
as the University must

drop S24 million out of

its budget.

Just as students may
see fee increases and

teachers will see cuts, the

athletic programs have

no immunity at a time

like this either. Currently

the University has asked

the athletic department

to cut 20 percent of its

budget, something that is

never an easy task.

Rumors have swirled

thai part of the budget

cuts could mean the end

to the over 100-year-old

baseball team on cam-

pus as well as possibly

the sw miming and div-

ing teams. While iiist

rumors at this point, the

end to the baseball team

seems to be rather strong,

despite no inclination

from the athletic depart-

ment.

Without the budget of

the athletic department

in front of us, it is dif-

ficult to oiler any real

solutions, but it is our

opinion that cutting the

baseball program, or any

Other*, is a drastic step

and a better solution is

out there. Whether it is

giving a 20 percent cut

to each athletic program

to be fair or finding other

cuts that can be made
across the campus to give

the athletic department a

little more ease, a better

solution is out there.

If the baseball pro-

gram were to be cut. you

would have arguably

the most crazed base-

ball state in the coun-

try without a baseball

team at its state univer-

sity Secondly, once the

economy takes a turn for

the better and the schools

budget finds itself head-

ing north instead of

south, immediately, if not

even before that, there

will be strong pressure

to bring the baseball pro-

gram back.

If the argument for

cutting the baseball pro-

gram was the lack of suc-

cess of the team, well

imagine the number of

wins they'll be able lo

produce when they have

lo rebuild from scratch.

When you talk about

cutting any of the ath-

letic programs, you lake

something away from the

university that makes il

unique. Tor many stu-

dents, whether an ath-

lete or not. each program

gives them choices. When
a prospective student is

looking at I Mass. all the

different clubs and sports

teams are I draw, say-

ing look at all the things

you can do here. With

each cut, the University

becomes less special, and

the place that is suppose

to help students discover

themselves has nothing

to let them discover.

College campuses are

not the only places to

be affected by such cuts,

either So once college

baseball goes, it makes

it that much easier for

high schools to cut it, and

then for towns to cut little

league teams.

There is no easy solu-

tion, because if there

were we wouldn't be

writing this. There are

so many things to con-

sider such as Title IX.

boosters, outside dona-

tions as well as the teams

and players themselves.

Athletic Director John
McCutcheon has his

hands full with this one,

but we just hope every

base is covered and all

angles are looked at to

make sure the best solu-

tion possible is chosen.

Unsigned editori-

als represent the major-

it\ opinion of The

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian editorial

hoard '

Do not let the

fees increase
Students weal to Ut

Dartmouth on Feb. 27 demanding

the Board of Truatcen delay their

vole lo

Timothy Sutton •««•••
* fee* until

we have

more information about the federal

stimulus package. The Board of

Trustees refused to postpone their

vote and hiked our tees by $1,500.

It turns out students were right;

there is enough federal money lo

plug the hole in V Mais' budget. As

a result some fees may be rebated,

but three years from now, when

the stimulus dries up, the lees are

still in place. This fee increase

was implemented with full knowl-

edge of the coming federal money.

Trustees took advantage of the eco-

nomic crisis to implement Ihe fee

increase while they still could.

This fee increase should be

eliminated, not rebated. Meanwhile,

despite the timely arrival of the

stimulus money, which is intended

to stave olT fee increases and lay-

offs, part-time lecturers who have

already received pink-slips are not

getting their jobs back, and the staff

unions have been informed tliat Ihe

stimulus will not prevent layoffs

Massachusetts ranks 46th in

the nation for per capita funding

for higher education. From 2001-

2004 our stale legislature reduced

funding for higher education by

more than any other state.' To make
up this difference, the University

has more than doubled the cost of

attending UMass by raising student

fees.

more into the public coffers.

We need to eliminate barriers

that prevent people from accessing

higher education, not erect more

The higp-fee/high-aid model Jack

Wilson is unplemonhng » tee Cor

Amherst College, but la irrespon-

sible for a land-grant, public uni-

versity. Financial aid for the lucky

few docs nothing lo address his

tone barriers thai have kept entire

sectors of society from accessing

higher education

How this crisis is met can shift

the relationship between the public

University and ihe stale, or we can

continue lo cut the budget and raise

fees in accommodation to dwm
dling stale expenditures on public

higher education

How these decisions art

made may be equally important

as their outcome Ihe chancellor,

the University president and the

Board of trustees have consistently

refused to listen to students. 'The

chancellor's Budget Task Force

was a hand-picked group ot

men. Representatives fiom SGA
and OSS had lo demand a seal at

the table

Had a group of union activists

not shown up at the Task Foi

lirst meeting demanding an open

process, it would have been held

behind closed doors.

I he solutions coming from our

t mversity's administration are the

same solutions that brought us into

this situation in the first place, i.c

the shedding of die slate's respon-

sibility for maintaining the public

good.

This fee increase was implemented
with full knowledge ofthe coming fed-

eral money. Trustees took advantage
of the economic crisis to implement
the fee increase while they still could

.

The ("ommonwealth of

Massachusetts must reprioritizc

public higher education and take

significant steps toward mak-
ing quality public higher educa-

tion available for all. The first step

should be to increase state revenue.

Hesitant lawmakers might look to

the sound defeat of Question 1 on

last November's ballot as a clear

indication of the voters' will.

The response to national trends

in the reduction of state spend-

ing on public higher education has

been to increase out-of-state enroll-

ment, promote research that brings

in large grants, cut staff, privatize

services and/or increase fees.

Both curricula and research

agendas are determined by the bot-

tom line. This is a narrow range of

options that assumes stale spending

will only ever decrease. It is an

accommodation to the neoliberal

approach to government that oper-

ates by the logic of the market, and

privatizes the public wealth.

As President Obama has real-

ized, investing in public higher

education now is not just plugging

the hole in the budget. It is the

solution to the crisis itself. During

economic downturns, more people

return to college. College graduates

often earn higher incomes that are

then taxed at higher rales, returning

While it is true thut investment

in public higher education is the

key to economic recovery, the value

ofeducation must he acknowledged

as a public good in its own right.

What is required is a change in

political culture thai addresses the

value of what we hold in common.
As one of the locations where cul-

ture is produced and reproduced,

the public University is where such

a shift begins. Il is time for the

suue to iccognize this, and fully

fund public higher education in

Massachusetts.

PHINOM (the Public

Higher P.ducation Network of

Massachusetts) along with the

Massachusetts Student Action

Coalition, a coalition of students

from public campuses across the

state, are converging on Ihe stale

house April 8. Following a rally on

the Boston C ommon, students, fac-

ulty and staff will be lobbying their

legislators, asking them to repriori-

tize public higher education.

Buses will leave from Haigis

Mall at 7:30 a.m. and lunches will

be provided. E-mail April8Rallyt^

gmail.com to reserve a seat on the

bus.

Timothy Sutton is a Daily

Collegian contributor. He can be

reached at txuttoniwcomm.umass

edu.
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Counter-Point

Should UMass quench its thirst with Coke or Pepsi?

Bubbly, cancerous Coke is the Coke is a joke and no one is

beverage of true Americans laughing at it's blood trail

Matthew M.

Robare

Coca-Cola, for generations the

drink of choice for millions of

Americans, is the Bud-Light of

non-alcoholic drinks It's taste-

less, cheap and loaded with more
calories than you can shake a

stick at But. like Bud-Light,

( oke epitomizes good old-fash-

ioned American values like hard

work, enlrepreneurship, racism,

ruthless dealings wiih unions and

the attempt lo monopolize mar-

kets.

It is also (he official soft drink of the United

Males military. Ahhh. I can just tasie Ihe red, white

and blue patriotic bubbles

k| a staple of American culture. Coke is here to

stay. I he (oca-Cola Company has done a fine job

.il exporting America to the world at large, to the

point where (oke and America are synonymous.

I iom hiring paramilitary troops lo crack down
on unions in Latin America to using water with

pesticides in India, Coke is

like a mini, private version

ol the I nitcd Stales gov-

ernment.

High fructose corn

syrup, caffeine and phos-

phoric acid all unite to

be langy on the tongue,

a cause ol diabetes and

increase the heart rale to

dangerous levels. God. I

love il

It's killing us with cold,

bottled and refreshing

happiness Coca-Cola has

bought property in Lgypt

that was stolen from peo-

ple because they were Jewish, supported Nazi

Germany and fired employees because of their

i.icc

I here is no reason lo boycott Coke products, or

have this university end its contracts with this fine

company
We'ie mostly Americans here, we're all going

die someday and everyone's a little bit racist.

( oke isn't just a conglomerate with huge influ-

ence .ind unethical business practices; Coke is a

niesocosm of America. It bridges Ihe gap between

the individual American and the nation.

In a way. drinking Coke is a kind of commu-
nion, where we consume the distilled substance of

our nation. Indeed, that could be a new ad cam-

paign Da Vinci's The Last Supper, but with Coke
bottles instead of goblets.

\fier all, Jesus, as determined by poll, is the

greatest American of all time.

But I digress. Coke has earned, or rather spent,

lis way to the top of American culture.

(nte holiday ads with polar bears and Santa

( laus and the tendency of the American press not

lo cover anything outside of the United States that

There is no reason to

boycott Coke products,

or have this univer-

sity end its contracts

with this fine company.
We're mostlyAmericans
here, we're all going die

someday and everyone's

a little bit racist.

doesn't happen in western Luropc (the Khomeini

principle: lake Ihe revolution lo where Ihe report-

ers want to go and you'll get world-wide coverage)

has meant that Coke's reputation is largely untar-

nished outside of radical college campuses

The fi/zy, over caffeinated, caramel-colored,

carbonated drink is a tasty, guilty pleasure for

people all over the world As a symbol of capital-

ism. Coke has displaced Pepsi in Russia (because

Pepsi was distributed by the Soviet Union) and its

southern charm and willingness to be sold in Israel

has alienated the Muslim world

I he Coke-Pepsi rivalry is one of the greatest

corporate rivalries ever, enriching meaningless

conversation and tilling television airtime every-

where.

Of other great rivalries, who would chose Coke

and who would choose Pepsi?

I think Red Sox for Coke and Yankees for Pepsi.

America for Coke and Russia for Pepsi; Germany

for Coke and Prance for Pepsi; Kobe for (oke and

Shaq for Pepsi I mcoln for (oke and Douglas

for Pepsi; Coke for St.

I honias Aquinas and Pepsi

for Si Augustine. Coke
for Aristotle and Pepsi for

Plato

Coke, it is clear, is the

drink of winners

Everybody wants to

be a winner, so everyone

should drink (oke The
bottle also looks like a

rocket ship, making it even

belter. Cans have a less

distinguishable shape. All

cans look pretty much the

same, but only the Coca-

Cola bottle looks so much
like a rocket ship. This makes (oke progressive

and fearless, because rockets indicate scientific

advancement and the triumph of the human spirit

over fear.

Never fear. Coca-Cola is here!

Witn McDonald's, nothing is more decadent. A
soda which destroys teeth and health and bone, but

is enjoyed with pleasure-

It's like a drug, but it's legal and doesn't get

you high, it just refreshes you.

Together with the perversion of food called

McDonald's, full of disgusting grease and under-

cooked meat, we have perfected the great criticism

of America: We are the only nation to pass from

savagery lo barbarism without the intervening

stage of civilization.

But that's unfair to barbarians, who usually

have redeeming features such as an appreciation of

nature and law.

So let's all raise a glass of cold Coca-Cola and

celebrate our national greatness. Coke: the drink

that's energized an empire! (Drink Moxie.)

Matthew M Rohare is a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached at mrobare a student, umass edu

Coca-Cola
with the

There's nothing like a nice cold Mountain l.)cw

lo quench my thirst it is |usi so sweet and deli-

cious. I, along with many other students, cannot have

Mountain Dew, or many other

Ebad Rahman drinks, because at < m*4 *wt
mmimh^^^^— exclusive selling rights on this

campus Campus businesses arc-

forced (o purchase strictly from ( oca-( ola. which

limits variety and prevents us from having drinks like

Mountain Dew
Selling Ihe rights brings in a lot of money to support

sports and other university programs, but working with

a company that has a history of human rights abuses

is not appropriate for a university that c'aims to be

socially responsible

Coca-Cola is involved with the assassination of

union leaders in Colombia and draining water resources

in India. Our long-standing collaboration with ( oca-

Cola needs to come to an end

The Solidarity (enter reports that since IW about

2,000 trade unionists have been murdered in Colombia.

and in the past 20 vears about 4.000 trade union-

ists were murdered In 2<MWi

alone. 78 trade unionists

were murdered. It is com-

monly said that Columbia is

a country where union work

is like carrying a tombstone

on your back.

According to Corporate

Campaign, Inc., Coca-Cola

was involved in murder-

ing eight union leaders in

Colombia. In a lawsuit tiled

in Miami on July 2001, eye-

witness accounts detailed

the violence against work-

ers of a Coca-Cola plant in

Colombia, and the murder of

Isidm Gil. an executive union

leader.

The eyewitnesses explained that Oil was shot 10

times as soon as an armed group ol thugs came to ihe

Colombian Coca-Cola plant Later that day. another

union leader was kidnapped and union offices were sei

on fire. The next day. the armed group told workers to

quit the union by 4 p.m or they would be killed

In fear, Ihe union members resigned and the union

was destroyed. The plant managers had a history work-

ing with the paramilitary and replaced workers iliat fled

with cheaper laborers.

I.aborrights.org stated, "Multinational UWpuiaUuiM

operating in Colombia have capitalized on the violent

anti-union atmosphere created by armed paramilitary

groups for their own profit
"

Coca-Cola is responsible for its workers here in

the U.S. and abroad. A single plant that threatens their

workers makes the corporation as a whole responsible.

Instead of denying any wrongdoing. Ihe companv needs

to redress its wrongs.

The Coca-Cola problem exists in India as well.

where Coca-Cola plants are draining water where

it is scarce. The plant uses water to bottle their

is involved
assassina-

tion of union leaders

in Colombia and drain-

ing water resources in

India. Our long-stand-

ing collaboration with
Coca-Cola needs to come
to an end.

products, while surrounding communities suffer from

drought and pollution Wording to Ihe Independent, a

Plachimada farmer said his irrigation pump "used to run

for 12 hours throughout the night, now it runs dry after

30 minutes ( oke managed to acquire all the lowest

King land in llie area and alter digging a series of deep

wells thev look all the water It's downright theft
"

Ihe Polaris Institute reported that in June 2005

"the state Water Kesouices Department lound that in

H> wells around the plant water levels dropped signifi-

cantly in nine of them while one dried up completely

between 2oo2 and :o<M The study also found that

between Mav 2003 and Max 2<M»4 ground level dropped

in II of the 16 wells

\tter the liK:al community organized arid protested

the plant, a eoun ruled that Plachimada had the right

lo control their water supply and could halt the plant's

watei exploitation I here are still plants across India

that continue to exploit local water resources

( i*..i ( ola plants in India also produce toxic prod-

ucts I he Indian parliament banned ( oca-( ola products

from its cafeterias after discovering thai thev were

unsafe to drink

In MM, the India

Resource ( entei reported

that "the ban came as the

result ot tests, including those

bv the Indian government,

which lound high concentra-

tions ol pestle ides and inscc-

tieides. ineluding lindane.

1)1)1 malathion and chlor-

pvrilos. in the colas, making

them unlit tor consumption

Some samples tested showed

the presence ot ihese toxins

to he more than M) times

the standard allowed bv the

I uropean 1 nion lests ol

samples taken from the I S

of Ihe same drinks were found to be sale
"

( o^,i-( ola is responsible tor human rights violations

related to its business practices ( olleges across the

nation are kicking ( oca-( ola off their eampuses. includ-

ing New York University and Rutgers Iniversity. along

with our neighbors at Smith College and Hampshire

( ollege.

"Smith's relationship with I o«..i-i olflPapaM some

five decides.' said ( arol I Christ, president of Smith

I ollege "In severing our ties with the Coca-' ola

( oiporation. Smith |oms other institutions and organi-

zations around the world in urging CoCSjColl to take

significant steps toward more responsible business

praclices across all realms of its operations
"

I arthfoods. the People's Market, (ireeno Sub Shop

and the \ewman Cafe are the only places of refuge

tree from ( oca-Cola's reach at I Mass Members of the

I Mass communitv need to resist the temptation to buy

( oea < ola products on campus to send a message that

we slick bv our sociallv responsible values, and lo tell

( ik.i-( ol.i to take its business elsewhere.

Ebad Rahman is a i 'ollegian columnist He can V
rti/i /)(</ at cmhinanu student umass edu

DODGING
CONSERVATIVE BULLETS

I Var l.ditor.

Rl T iberals call the kettle black by calling it provocative;" by Greg Collins.

March 31

In his most recent article in The Collegian, Greg Collins all but officially

declared war upon those dirty liberals' use ofthe word "provocative" as a way to

describe controversial guest speakers with whom they sometimes find disagree-

ment I am understand Mr. Collin's concern. I profoundly objected to the behav-

ior of the protesters at the Republican Club speech by conservative mouth-piece

and provocateur extraordinaire Don Feder.

It was precisely the least proactive way to deal with a guest speaker preaching

a no-holds-barred approach to First Amendment free speech rights. Certainly, his

message was despicable and potentially dangerous, but one does not combat such

a message with reckless and indiscriminate tantrum-tossing. However, this does

noi alter the commonly accepted meaning of the word "provocative."

The working definition of the word "provocative" is stated as "serving to

provoke, excite, or stimulate." It may also be understood to mean "offensive,

insulting, disturbing, annoying, incensing, aggravating" and so on and so forth.

Whether Mr. Collins would care to admit it, f>wi Feder 's message was, for all

intents and purposes, provocative.

\s liir the rest of Mr. Collin's usual complaints about UMass, the reason this

university does not promote abstinence-only sex education or agendas which

"question the notion of man-made climate change" is a simple one. Teaching

abstinence-only education to a wide range of legal adults living in constant and

close pmxitnity to one another is irresponsible and hazardous to preparing them

loi llie realities of intimate relationships.

Indulging in trying to turn man-made global warming into nothing more than

educational urban legend amounts to nolhing less than an attempt to reignite the

embers of an argument that ended a while ago. At this point, such "education"

would be comparable to reconsidering whether or not the world is flat.

No one can stop Mr. Collins from believing that global warming isn't man-

made, or tliat teaching abstinence will really stop pregnancy and the spread of

sexually transmitted diseases, or that the world is flat

What this school can continue to do is make sure that these disproven modes

o! thought, along with the ever-provocative and abhorrent specter of hate speech,

remain relegated to private conversation. Then again, that might not be such a

good idea, as the notion of privacy itself has come under fire from Mr Collin's

conservative heroes in Congress and the federal judiciary. It leads one to wonder

whether there is anywhere on the map. any abstract concepts, or anything in the

classroom or dictionary Mr. Collins' and his party won't declare war on.

Charlie Fclder

UMass Student

EcUrorial«/>0«iil vC"ollri:i;

SECRET BALLOTS STILL EXIST

Bdhor,

RE; "Unions and deception;" Greg Collms, March 24

I'm surprised that in this day of easy access to information, some people still

choose to follow the talking points presented by political pundits in the news. Mr.

Collins promotes the completely incorrect view that the Employee Free Choice Act

(EFCA) would eliminate the secret ballot to organize a union and replace with a

public ballot cards.

This is incorrect First what must be explained is how a union is formed In

order for a union to be formed the Union organizers mast do two things: First they

must get public balk* cards from at least 30 percent ofthe employees (usually they

wait until Ihey have 50-60 percent) that are in favor of forming a Union. Second,

they must then obtain more than 50 percent ofthe vote in a secret ballot that occurs

sometime after the public cards are collected.

The problem with this system is that in the time between the voting day being

set and actually happening employers are able to bring in anti-union propaganda

to scare the workers into not voting to unionize. Here is where II CA comes in.

EFCA would allow ifthe employees want, let me repeat that ifthe employees want

to forgo the secret ballot election and instead unionize once they achieve the 50-60

percent of the public ballot cards. EFCA would simply add an option not take it

away.

It doesn't eliminate the secret ballot option, it merely allows for the emptoyees

to unioni* after the public ballot approval. EFCA makes it easier for people to

unionize not harder, and it certainly doesn't eliminate people's freedoms.

Joe Williams

CONCRETE CARDBOARD COMPLAINT

Dear Editor,

I found myself very upset when I read the (ollegian yesterday. I was at work

and had a chance to read an edition that one ofmy empkiyees had brought in. After

reading the articles I thought I would lighten up the night with my horoscope. I was

very upset when it told me I would stop eating Domino's due to finding out it was

made from 35 percent recycled cardboard The punch line to this unfortunate joke

was that I am the Assistant Manager of the establishment aforementioned. I think

something that was printed with the intention of being a joke may not have been so

funny because it causes a negative reflection on us, and could cause us to k>se busi-

ness. It seems almost slanderous. For the record, we happen to make our pizza with

100% fresh ingredients. I sincerely hope you actually read what is printed, before it

is printed, and approved it all as an editor should have.

Jamie Coder

Hadley resident and Dominos Assistant Manager

BAKER FIRE CODE BREAK INS

Dear Mitor.

I'm writing about an incident that liappcncd m Baker Hall on feb 2b of this year.

Because ol a tire safety cixle v lolatkm in a dorm rtx»n a pipe hmkc and flooded a small

part of the building. Hiis set oft the fire alarm prompting the .Amherst 1 ire Department

to respond. After the water was shut offand the students were ki hack into the building

Fire captain William Klause entered the private ru»n of every student and lined many

students lirditlerent firecock- violations.

I am aware oftfc rights of die tire department under Massachusetts ( icneral I j«

Chapter I4X. but even the fire chief (Keitli Hoykl lias said Ik doesn't think the actions

ofCaptain klause <m that day were entirely k-^al

He has never given a axisLstcnt reason tor ( aptain klause entering the iums. I le

has said a tire Iml been reported in Baker and they were checking tor ha- dangers. If this

was the case then why dklthey klallthestiidenfchackinhetiwvthex checked the rooms

ft* dangers ' Ifthis is the actual reason then the Amherst I ire IXTsrtment knowingly put

I 'Mass students in tkuigcr \imther reason the fire chief used aw tlx-v .issumcd since

two students had been vioLmni; tire safety axle that every oik- else was also Huts like

a police officer giv in^i a spxvdmg ticket to everyone in the car instead of just the driver.

Alter a lew dayst .qxun klaiise altered trenxms that had vKiitK»>ui make sure

the violatkin> had lxx.ii corrected. I le slxxildn't have entered rums what ixvupunts

were not there.

Also. I was told in OMOftV donn nxTtis he was unable lo give the vi»ilatx«i to one

ofthe studei«s Ixvausc tlx-y weren't there. More than a week after tix- nx idem ( aptain

Klause returned with an official from I lixMng Services and a police officer to deliver the

ticket

llx- simki* was ix» then- .igiun but the student's nxmmate was there sleeping. Alter

krxx-king oixv ( aptam kliiusc w.uted a brief time and then entered the room withx*

permisskn. Ilx- student did not answer the ckxr or give ncrmisskn tor them to enter.

( aptain klause then k-ft tfx- ticket tor dx- other student <ti their desk and badgered the

skxjiing student lie ix< ;ins\venng tfx- drxir when they knocked. \hc\ then left, but this

is not the end. Ihey canx- hack a short time later and entered wntxx« kmxijng because

Captain klause had realized tmt be had put the wn »ig name (»i the ticket

Ihey had no valid reason to enter witfxxit pemiission. delivering a ticket is definitely

not a valid reason, especially since lx- is supposed to either deliver the ticket ti I the student

in person or mail if lo the student's last known address.

Abo, Captain klause issued tickets tor $100 to each student In reality each student

shtxikl only be lined S^< I m.iking the U«al (breach room $100. Ihis is just the fire depart-

ment frying to swtixUe students ix« ot their money

The actions of the Amherst I ire I VpaHixnl cknng the incident and in the weeks

after are qix-stxxiablc I think every txi.et issued that day sfxxild he revoked and maybe

the town ofAmherst slxxikl think afxx* finding sc»ne fire officials who vvill reject the

power they are given.

Anonymous
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Save money, cut sports

Nick

Milano

I asi week a was rc|Kirled in

I he Huston Cdobc, I he Daily

( ollegian and other nc»i

sources that the t diversity at

Massachusetts was considci

ing cutting its baseball team

With a > early budget of only

about SI 80.000 and a team

that i 'Iters only two and a hall

scholarships, it appears thai

in the larger picture this will

not save much MM)
With a budget deficit and

tears of fee increases, though, any bit of sac mgs

is important Hut why slop there, why MM make

the radical decision and eliminate the athletic

department altogether
'

According to the school's own numbers, lor

the financial year ol 2007, total expenditures on

athletics exceeded S2I million

I his number quintuples the amount spent

that year on ( ommonwealth C ollege and is

much more than is spent on several other ac.i

demic schools within I Mass

If the I niversity of Massachusetts is just

that, a university it is hrst and foremost a place

of learning I 'he preeminent honors college in

the I Mass system should not be oulspent at a

rale of VI, especially when cuts may be coming

harshly to Commonwealth ( ollege

I he I Mass administration has for some time-

now focused on trying to gel rid ol the party

image of I Mass I rat row is now |ust a loilom

field of grass Steps have been taken with the

town of Amherst to present large parties I he

police run the campus streets like a police stale

I hese measures have been taken, supposedly, 10

reinvent I 'Mass as a nationally recognized place

of learning.

Would not removing the athletics program

only further this goal'.'

Hv dedicating at least another S2I million

to various colleges or schools, the school might

be able to attract more top notch professors or

encourage research in a new. cutting edge field

I here would be lears that cutting the athletic

department might result in a loss ol icvcnuc loi

the school, since it is speculated by some that

athletics actually make a profit

A report from 2004-OS in I he Indianapolis

Stai found ilia! only nine percent of Division

I schools' athletic departments could support

themselves Of those public uimeisiiics that

could not support themselves, they had to

recede a total ol a billion dollars in aid Ihiough

student lees, school lulids 01 olhei subsidies

I 01 the year 2004-05, only three teams in.uk

piotiis ol ova 110 million More alarming is

that when universities lace deficits due to then

athletic department, the common reaotioa to

raise student fees, as has happened at several

schools in the past lew years according I" the

cconomisl cioup < I O

Why not make the radi-

cal decision and elimi-

nate the athletic depart-

ment altogether?

snipping I Mass ol its athletics depart-

ment would allow a better appropriation o| the

I diversity '% limited lunds

\notlici worts tli.il might pie\c-nl culling the

athletic department is ihc claim that it would

lemoce i valuable way lo i.usc money lot il,c

school through donations Iroin alumni

While I cannot pros ulc numbers as to

how many MOpiC donate money lo the school

because ol Us athletic program (who knows il

llicic is even dat.i OH tins) I also think thai this

might be a good thing:

I lie I Mass \lumni Association is one ol the

most poorly organized .ihiinni associations in

the country, at least n was a couple ol yea

when Ihe Boston Globe published an article m
October 200'' depicting an alumni auocial

with no pouei

Just three pcrccnl ol I Mass graduates had

joined the association, in shaip UMIIia.ll lo

schools like Perm State and the ITnversity

ol Michigan, whose alumni associations boast

membership iaies of M and 25 percent respec-

tively

lo put a real number to the percentage, there

were only a little over 6,000 members oul ol

210.000 living graduates joined

In a lime of spending cuts, if I Mass had

a powerful alumni organization lo lean on to

make money, the school might not be feeling

Ihe cuts so strongly. Maybe the school is too

dependent on raising money from its athletic

piograms. it is lime lor Ihe alumni to actually do

HMM work

\K high schooi. which graduates at most 400

students a year finished a luudraising campaign

in 200 1 wilh almost N <
' million in gifts I can

personally attest thai Hosion I aim School's ath-

letic learns aie nothing lo brag about

Mill the athletic department actually be cut
'

\o
Mill it even he a good thing il it is'.' I do not

know

I do know lli.il during this lime of spending

i uis ami budget deficits, (he immediate reaction

by the chancel It m and the government was to

i.use skidenl lees SI.MtO I hanks lo ihe federal

stimulus, this might not become a reality, bul why

is dial always ihc iinmediale reaction
'

I have good I rlends and former bosses who
would lose their |obs it the athletic department

il I certainly do not want that, but this is a

time lo deh.iie new ideas lo think outside the box

I he I Mass Mumni Association is much

than ii should he Maybe making it harder

C money without jn athletic department to

lean on will make Ihe \ssocialion develop a new

system llial actually works Nililelics, even at Ihe

lop schools, arc nol always able to support them-

selves

Ihe I niversity ol Massachusetts has been

try ing to iep.ick.ige ilsell as a lop national institu-

tion Maybe iiist maybe, it is lime to do some-

thing different.

\ni. \tiliiini is a ( 'ollegian columnist He c on

be rtxh linl m nmilanua student umass edu

Crossing Student Bridges with the SGA

Jon

Peterson

Most people

who are invoiced

in the Student

Government
Association
and Ihe Student

Bridges lead-

ership are not

opposed to free-

dom. They sim-

ply hold views,

and act in ways

thai aren't com-

patible with freedom.

Freedom exists when people arc

allowed to do things that others would

mil prefer them not to It exists when

people can freely choose lo do what

they think is good, even if you don'i

think it's good Ihis is the freedom

that people had in cluxising to take

pan in genocide in Dartur. I \en

though most may not approve of it.

this is what freedom consists of

Some of the most fundamentally

good things thai people can do tor

society are community service and

chanty Ihis is why community out-

reach and public service in the stu-

dent government have been priorities

for many students at the University of

Massachusetts through the years

Students are interested in making

their communities better. Organizing

as a student group and being funded

by the SGA are one of the most rea-

sonable ways of accomplishing these

goals as an organization.

The S( <A has a budget of nearly

two million dollars, which students

pay into every year in activity fees.

The S(iA doles out this money to

the different groups, one of which is

the Student Bridges organization. The

Student Bndges organization, receiv-

ing M 7274' this year, takes up nearly

10 percent ol tliese total sluoVnt lees.

and currently has a MOBOBOrj on llie

money alkicated lo "community ser-

vice" gnxips

And when il comes down lo it,

community sen ice is i mc l >f the tamest

sounding phrases dial somame could

come up with But il is one of the most

difficult things in the world lo say what

community sen ice truly is

But the arrogance of committing

thousands ol students to nay lot things

which will not affect them is only

exceeded al I Mass hs ihose in the

SGA who impose their notions of wlvit

these "communilv sen ice'' is on others

who were aggressively panhandling

I he average group on campus

ICCCrvea between (1.000 and $15,000

per y eai

Ifthe issue ol community service

were lo come down to selfless acts,

many, if nt>l most ol iIk-sc- clubs,

would cease lo exist

Mosi KSOs ami simk-nl agencies

exist as a sere ice lo the column

nity. but also because > >l the intervsi < if

ihose who are in ihe clubs

fhe Daily ( ollegian gives tree

newspapers lo people every day. but

not only as a sen ice to the com-

munity, bul also as an interest ol the

people win i write lor il

What certain experiences and knowl-

edge could a group have that makes
them ahle to take away the freedom of

others to do what they think is best for

a community?

What is it thai gives certain groups

of people the right, though, to say

whal is better tor a communilv than

others? what certain experiences and

knowledge could a group have that

makes them ahle lo lake away the

freedom of others lo do whal they

think is best tor a community '

While many consider community

service to be selfless acts, like buying

food for bums, others think it is a dis-

service to the community to aid those

who choose to rely on others for a

living.

Last fall. Northampton had to

bring forth laws to their town's leg-

islature to deal with destitute persons

Ihc Amine ( luh puts on animc

ever) week lor people to see with no

cover charge, bul ihe members do so

because il is ol interest to them

And when considering ihe main

goals ol Student Budges, one should

wonder whai sen ice they do lo the

UMass community. In the two years

that the organization hat ken around.

it received a S5II.000 raise- in funds

aliei lis first year, while most budgets

were cut.

I.very one who has applictl for

money from the N(iA knows exactly

how difficult and disheanening il is

to know exactly how much Ihey will

need lor I year, and lo get hall thai

amount or less, and how far a thou-

sand dollars could go.

I heir main programs include

iiiioinig middle school kids in local

low ns. ,ind bringing them lo I Mass
lo make it seem appealing lor them to

apply to Bul while this group has as

large a budget as il does, it spends no

HMM) or time on compiling statistics

(hi the impact ol their activities their

lecling on the subject is that because

ihey tutor so many middle school stu-

dents, ihey can have no way of telling

how many of them will eventually go

on to contribute to the UMass com-

munity

And while they pay their student

interns by the hour ti «r their "com-

munity service." the vast majority of

lite stikkni gnwps pay their members

and studenl leaders nothing. Student

Bridges spent thousands ol dollars on

Ii » xl. and thousands mi rental cars dur-

ing the 2008 and 200"

I heir sen ice lo the I Mass commu-

nity seems lo rest largely ui spending

the nOM) offal student community

tliat tlK-y were purported to hetter.

In other words, the S(iA ami the

members ol litis group are telling others

thai Ihey have Ihe right to impose Iheir

view of what is best lor the I Mass

community on others, while they serve

only a small amount of students. And
while freedom is Itaving llie right to do

things thai others would not approve

of, bigotry is refusing others the rights

tlial you would expect lo receive for

yourself. And bigotry Ls not compat-

ible wilh freedom, even if this view is

not eoni|vatihlc with the view tliat llie

Student Budges lias (or themselves

./mi I'clcrsen is ii
(
'ollegian colum-

nist He con he reached at jpeteraefa

\lmlcnl umass edu

Save the baseball team and save UMass
During times like these

sacrifices must be made.

Here at the University of

Massachusetts ii seems

as if Ihose cuts and fee

increases keep coming

as the University must

drop $24 million out of

its budget

Just as students may

see fee increases and

teachers will see cuts, the

athletic programs have

no immunity at a time

like this either. Currently

the University has asked

the athletic department

to cut 20 percent of its

budget, something thai is

never an easy task

Rumors have swirled

that part of the budget

cuts could mean the end

to the over 100-year-old

baseball team on cam-

pus as well as possibly

the swimming and clu-

ing learns. While just

rumors al this point, the

end to Ihe baseball learn

seems lo be rather Strong,

despite no inclination

from the athletic depart-

ment.

Without the budget ol

the athletic department

in front of Its, it is dif-

ficult to offer any real

solutions, but it is our

opinion that cutting the

baseball program, or any

others, is a drastic step

and a better solution is

out there. Whether il is

giving a 20 pereeni cut

to each athletic program

to be fair or finding other

oils ihai can be made
across the campus lo give

the athletic department a

little more ease, a better

solution is out there.

If the baseball pro-

gram wen to he cut. you

would have arguably

the most crazed base-

ball state in the coun-

try without a baseball

team at its state univer-

sity. Secondly, once the

economy takes a lurn for

the better and the schools

budget finds itself head-

ing north instead ol

south. Immediately, Ifam
even before that, there

will be strong pressure

lo bring Ihe baseball pro-

gram back.

If the argument for

cutting the baseball pro-

gram was the lack of suc-

cess of the team, well

imagine the numbci ol

wins they'll be able to

produce when they have-

to rebuild from scratch.

When you talk about

culling any of the ath-

letic programs, you lake

something away from the

university that makes n

unique, for many slu-

denls, whether an ath-

lete or not, each program

gives them choices. When
a prospective studenl is

looking at I 'Mass. all Ihe

different clubs and sports

teams are a draw, lay-

ing look at all the Ihings

you can do here. With

each cut, the University

becomes less special, and

the place that is suppose

to help students discover

themselves has nothing

to let them discover.

( ollege campuses arc

nol the only places in

be affected by such culs.

either So once college

baseball goes, il makes

il thai much easier lor

high schools to cut it, and

then for towns to cut little

league teams.

I here is no easy solu-

tion, because if there

were we wouldn't be

writing this. There are

so many things to con-

sider such as Title IX,

boosters, outside dona-

iions as well as the teams

and players themselves.

Athletic Director John

McCutcheon has his

hands full with this one,

but we just hope every

base is covered and all

angles are looked at to

make sure the best solu-

tion possible is chosen.

Unsigned editori-

al*, nejSNJMHf the major-

n\ opinion of The

Massachusetts Daily

< ollegian editorial

hoard '

Do not let the

fees increase
Students went to UMaat

Dartmouth on Feb 27 demanding

the Board of Truetees delay their

vote lo

Timothy Suton '«"«••<;—^«—»» fee* until

we have

more information about the federal

stimulus package The Board of

Trustees refused to postpone their

vote and hiked our fees by SI ,500.

It turns oul students were right:

there is enough federal money to

plug the hole in UMass* budget As

a result, some fees may be rebated,

hut three years from now, when

the stimulus dries up, the lees are

still in place I his lee increase

was implemented with full knowl-

edge of the coming federal money.

I rustees took advantage of Ihe eco-

nomic crisis to implement the tee

iacrean while they still could.

Ihis fee increase should be

eliminated, not rebated. Meanwhile,

despite the timely arrival of the

stimulus money, which is intended

to stave off fee increases and lay-

offs, part-time lecturers who havc

slready received pink-slips arc not

getting their jobs back, and the staff

unions have been informed that Ihe

stimulus will not prevent layoffs

Massachusetts ranks 46lh in

the nation for per capita funding

for higher education. From 2001-

2004 our state legislature reduced

funding for higher education by

mote than any other state.' lb make

up this difference, the University

has more than doubled the cost of

attending UMass by raising student

fees.

more into lite public oofTers.

We need to eliminate barriers

that prevent people from accessing

higher education, not erect more.

The Mgh-fec/high-aid model Jar*

Wilson is iinpiementtag is flue for

Amherst College, but is irrespon-

sible for a land-grant, public uni-

versity. Financial aid for the lucky

few docs nothing to address his

tone barriers dun have kept entire

sectors of society from accessing

higher education

How this crisis is met can shift

the relationship between the public

I nicersity and the stale, or we can

continue to cut the budget and raise

fees in accommodation to dwin-

dling state expenditures on public

higher education.

How these decisions are

made may be equally important

as their outcome The chancellor,

the University president and the

Board of I rustees have consistently

refused to listen to students. The
chancellor's Budget Task 1

1

was a hand-picked group of yes-

men. Representatives from SGA
and OSS had to demand a seal at

the tabic

Had a group of union activists

not shown up at the I ask Force's

first meeting demanding an open

process, it would have been held

behind closed doors.

The solutions coming from our

University's administration are the

same solutions ihai brought us into

this situation in the first place, i.e.

the shedding of the state's respon

sibility for maintaining the public

good

This fee increase was implemented
with full knowledge ofthe coming fed-

eral money. Trustees took advantage

of the economic crisis to implement
the fee increase while they still could.

The Commonwealth of

Massachusetts must rcprioritize

public higher education and take

significant steps toward mak-

ing quality public higher educa-

tion available for all. The first step

should be to increase state revenue.

Hesitant lawmakers might look to

the sound defeat of Question I on

la£t November's ballot as a clear

indication of the voters' will.

The response to national trends

in the reduction of state spend-

ing on public higher education has

been to increase outof-stale enroll-

ment, promote research that brings

in large grants, cut staff, privatize

services and/or increase fees.

Both curricula and research

agendas are determined by the bot-

tom line. This is a narrow range of

options that assumes state spending

will only ever decrease, it is an

accommodation to the neoliberal

approach to government that oper-

ates by the logic of the market, and

privatizes the public wealth.

As President Obama has real-

ized, investing in public higher

education now is not just plugging

the hole in the budget. It is the

solution to the crisis itself. During

economic downturns, more people

return to college. College graduates

often earn higher incomes that arc

then taxed at highei rates, returning

While il is true that investment

in public higher education is the

key to economic recovery, the value

ofeducation must be acknowledged

as a public good in its own right

What it required is a change in

political culture that addresses the

value of what we hold in common.
As one of the locations where cul-

ture is produced and reproduced,

the public University Ls where such

a shift begins. It is time for the

state to recognize this, and fully

fund public higher education in

Massachusetts.

I'HINOM (the Public

Higher Lducation Network of

Massachusetts) along with the

Massachusetts Student Action

Coalition, a coalition of students

from public campuses across the

state, are converging on the state

house April 8. Following a rally on

the Boston Common, students, fac-

ulty and statT will be lobbying their

legislators, asking them to rcpriori-

tize public higher education.

Muses will leave from Haigis

Mall at 7:30 a.m. and lunches will

be provided. E-mail April8Rally(&)

gmail.com to reserve a seat on the

bus.

Timothy Sutton is a Daily

Collegian contributor He can be

reached at tsuttona.comm. umass

edu.
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Counter-Point

Should UMass quench its thirst with Coke or Pepsi?

Bubbly, cancerous Coke is the Coke is a joke and no one is

beverage of true Americans laughing at it's blood trail

Matthew M.

Robare

Coca-Cola, for generations the

drink of choice for millions of

Americans, is the Bud-Light of

non-alcoholic drinks. It's taste-

less, cheap and loaded with more
calories than you can shake a

stick at But, like Bud-Light.

( oka epitomizes good old-fash-

ioned American values like hard

work, entrepreneurship, racism,

ruthless dealings with unions and

the attempt to monopolize mar-

kets

It is also the official soft drink of the United

States military Ahhh. I can just laste the red, white

and hlue patriotic bubbles

\ i staple ol American culture. Coke is here to

i,i\ I he < oca-( ola Company has done a fine job

ol exporting America to the world at large, to the

point where Coke and America are synonymous.
I ruin hiring paramilitary troops to crack down

on unions in latin America to using water with

pesticides in India, Coke is

like a mini, private \ersu.n

ol ihe I niled Stales gov-

ernment.

High fructose corn

svrup, calleine and phos-

phoric acid all unite to

be tangy on the tongue,

a cause of diabetes and
mc lease ihe heart rate lo

dangerous levels dod, I

love ii

It's killing us with cold,

bottled and refreshing

happiness ( oca-Cola has

bought property in Lgypt

dial was stolen from peo-

ple because they were Jewish, supported Nazi

German) and fired employees because of their

i.ice

I here is no reason to boycott Coke products, or

have litis university end its contracts with this fine

company.

I
Wc re mostly Americans here, we're all going

die someday and everyone's a little bit racist.

i oke Isn't just a conglomerate with huge influ-

ence and unethical business practices; Coke is a

mesocosm of America. It bridges Ihe gap between

ihe individual American and the nation.

In a way. drinking Coke is a kind of commu-
nion, where we consume the distilled substance of

our nation. Indeed, that could be a new ad cam-

paign Da Vinci's Ihc Last Supper, but with Coke
boiiles instead of goblets.

\lier all. Jesus, as determined by poll, is the

greatest American of all time.

Mm I digress Coke has earned, or rather spent,

lis way to the top of American culture.

Cute holiday ads with polar bears and Santa

Claus and ihe tendency of the American press not

lo cover anything outside of the United States thai

There is no reason to

boycott Coke products,

or have this univer-

sity end its contracts

with this fine company.
We're mostlyAmericans
here, we're all going die

someday and everyone's

a little bit racist.

doesn't happen in western Lurope (the Khomeini

principle: take the revolution to where the report-

ers want to go and you'll gel world-wide coverage)

has meant that Coke's reputation is largely untar-

nished outside of radical college campuses.

The fizzy, over caffeinaied, caramel-colored,

carbonated drink is a tasty, guilty pleasure for

people all over the world. As a symbol of capital-

ism. Coke has displaced Pepsi in Russia (because

Pepsi was distributed by the Soviet Union) and its

southern charm and willingness to be sold in Israel

has alienated the Muslim world.

I he Coke-Pepsi rivalry is one of the greatest

corporate rivalries ever, enriching meaningless

conversation and tilling television airtimc every-

where

Of other great rivalries, who would chose Coke
and who would choose Pepsi'.'

I think Red Sox lor (Oke and Yankees lor Pepsi,

America for (Oke and Russia for Pepsi; Germany
for Coke and Trance for Pepsi; Robe for (Oke and

Shaq for Pepsi. Lincoln for (Oke and Douglas

for Pepsi. (Oke for St.

I homas Aquinas and Pepsi

for Si Augustine, Coke
for Aristotle and Pepsi lor

Plato

( oke, it is clear, is the

drink of winners

I very body wants lo

be a winner, so everyone

should drink Coke. The
bottle also looks like a

rocket ship, making il even

better. Cans have a less

distinguishable shape. All

cans look pretty much Ihe

same, but only the Coca-

Cola bottle looks so much
like a rocket ship. This makes (Oke progressive

and fearless, because rockets indicate scientific

advancement and Ihc- triumph of the human spirit

over fear.

Never fear, Coca-Cola is here!

With McDonald's, nothing is more decadent. A
soda which destroys teeth and health and bone, but

is enjoyed with pleasure.

It's like a drug, but it's legal and doesn't get

you high, it just refreshes you.

Together with the perversion of food called

McDonald's, full of disgusting grease and under-

cooked meat, we have perfected the great criticism

of America: We are the only nation to pass from

savagery to barbarism without the intervening

stage of civilization.

But that's unfair lo barbarians, who usually

have redeeming features such as an appreciation of

nature and law.

So let's all raise a glass of cold Coca-Cola and

celebrate our national greatness. Coke: the drink

that's energized an empire! (Drink Moxie.)

Matthew M Robare is a ( ollegian columnist

He can be reached al mrohure a student umass edu

There's nothing like a nice cold Mountain Dew
to quench my thirst it is just so sweet and deli-

cious. I, along with many other sludc-nis. cannot have

Mountain Dew. or many other

Ebad Rahman drinks, because oi comic <>ias

^^^^-^^^^^» exclusive selling rights on this

campus. ( ampus businesses are

forced to purchase strictly from (oca-Cola, which

limits variety and prevents us from having drinks like

Mountain Dew.

Selling the rights brings in a lot ol money to support

sports and other uruversiiv programs, bul working with

a company that has a history of human rights abuses

is not appropriate for a university (hat claims to be-

socially responsible

Coca-Cola is involved with the assassination ol

union leaders in Colombia and draining water resources

in India. Our long-standing collaboration with ( oca.

Cola needs to come to an end

The Solidarity ( enter reports thai since IWI about

2,000 trade unionists have been murdered in Colombia,

and in the past 2(1 years about 4.IMHI trade union-

ists were murdered In 2ixw>

alone. 7 K trade unionists

were murdered. It is com-

monly said that Columbia is

a country where union work

is like carrying a tombstone

on your back

According to Corporate-

Campaign, Inc., Coca-Cola

was involved in murder-

ing eight union leaders in

Colombia. In a lawsuit filed

in Miami on July 2001, eye-

witness accounts detailed

the violence against work-

ers of a Coca-Cola plant in

Colombia, and the murder of

Isidro Oil, an executive union

leader.

The eyewitnesses explained that (nl was shot 10

times as soon as an armed group of thugs came lo the

Colombian Coca-Cola plant. I aler that day. another

union leader was kidnapped and union offices were set

on fire The next day, the armed group told workers to

quit the union by 4 p.m or ihey would be killed

In fear, the union members resigned and the union

was destroyed. The plant managers had a history work-

ing wilh the paramilitary and replaced workers ihai tied

with cheaper laborers.

Laborrighls.org stated. "Multinational corporations

operating in Colombia have capitalized on the violent

anti-union atmosphere created by armed paramilitary

groups for Iheir own profit."

Coca-Cola is responsible for its workers here in

the IS and abroad. A single plant thai threatens iheir

workers makes the corporation as a whole responsible

Instead ofdeny ing any wrongdoing, ihe company needs

to redress its wrongs.

The Coca-Cola problem exists in India as well.

where Coca-Cola plants are draining water where

it is scarce. The plant uses water to bottle their

Coca-Cola is involved
with the assassina-
tion of union leaders
in Colombia and drain-

ing water resources in

India. Our long-stand-

ing collaboration with
Coca-Cola needs to come
to an end.

products, while surrounding communities sutler from

drought and pollution According to Ihe Independent, a

Plachimada farmer said Ins irrigation pump "used to run

lor 12 hours throughout the night, now it runs drv after

TO minutes ( oke managed to acquire all the lowest

lying land in the aiea and after digging a series of deep

wells Ihey UM>k all the water It's downright theft
"

Ihe Polaris Institute reported thai in June 2005.

"ihe slate VValet Resources Department lound that in

lb wells around ihe plain waler levels dropped signifi-

cantly in nine ol them while one dried up completely

between 2<M)2 and ;iH>4 Ihe study also found that

between Mat) 2003 and May 2004 ground level dropped

in I I ol Ihe 16 wells

After the local comminute organized and protested

the plant, a court ruled thai Plachimada had Ihe right

lo control their waler supply and could hall Ihe plant's

water exploitation I here are still plants across India

lhat continue lo exploit local waler resources

t "la plants in India also produce toxic prod-

ucts fhe Indian parliament banned ( oca-( ola products

from its cafeterias alter discovering that they were

unsafe to drink

In 2004. the India

Resource ( enter reported

lhat "the ban came as the

result ol tests, including those

by the Indian government,

which found high concentra-

tions ol pesticides and insec-

ticides, including lindane.

DDL malathion and chlor-

pvrtlos. in the colas, making

them until lor consumption

Some samples tested showed

the presence oi these toxins

lo be more than M times

Ihe standard allowed by Ihe

I uropean Union lesis of

samples taken from ihe I S

ol the same drinks were found to be sate

( ixa-( ola is responsible for human rights v lolations

related lo its business practices ( olleges across the

nation are kicking ( oca-( ola off their campuses, includ-

ing New York I niversity and Rutgers University, along

with our neighbors at Smith College and Hampshire

( ollege

"Smith's relationship wilh Coca-CotafcapaM some

live decades." said Carol I ( hrtst. president of Smith

(ollege "In severing our ties with Ihe (oca-Cola

Corporation, Smith joins other institutions and organi-

zations around the world in urging Coca-Cola to take

significant steps toward more responsible business

practice] across all realms of its operations
"

larthtoods, the People's Market, (ireeno Sub Shop

and the Newman ( ale are the only places ol refuge

tree Iroin ( oca-( ola's reach al I Mass Members of the

I Mass communilv need lo resist the temptation to buy

Coca-Cola products on campus to send a message that

we slick bv our socially responsible values, and to tell

( oca-' ola lo take ils business elsewhere

Ebad Rahman h a Collegian columnist He can he

reached al erahman a student umass edu

DODGING
CONSERVATIVE BULLETS

I X.ai I dittir,

Rl "I iherals call the kettle black by calling it provocative;" by Ureg Collins,

Much !l

In his inost recent article in The Collegian, Greg Collins all but officially

declared war upon those dirty liberals' use of the word "provocative" as a way to

describe controversial guest speakers with whom they sometimes find disagree-

ment I can understand Mr. Collin's concern. I profoundly objected to the behav-

ior ol iIk- protesters al the Republican Club speech by conservative mouth-piece

and provocateur extraordinaire Don Feder.

It was precisely the least priMctive way to deal with a guest speaker preaching

a m>-ht)lds-barred approach to First Amendment free speech rights. Certainly, his

message was despicable and potentially dangerous, but one does not combat such

I message with reckless and indiscriminate tantrum-tossing. However, this does

nol alter the commonly accepted meaning of the word "provocative."

ITie working definition of the word "provocative" is stated as "serving to

provoke, excite, or stimulate" It may also be cmderstood to mean "offensive,

insulting, disturbing, annoying, incensing, aggravating" and so on and so forth.

Whether Mr. Collins would care to admit it, IX*i Feder 's message was, for all

intents and purposes, provocative.

\s lor Ihe rest of Mr. Collin's usual complaints about UMass, the reason this

university docs not promote abstinence-only sex education or agendas which

"question the notion of man-made climate change" is a simple one. Teaching

,ihstincnce-only education to a wide range of legal adults living in constant and

close pmximity lo one another is irresponsible and hazardous to preparing them

lor the realities ol'intimate a-lalionships.

Indulging in trying to turn man-made global wanning into nothing more than

educaiional urban legend amounts to nothing less than an attempt to reignite the

embers of an argument that ended a while ago. At this point, such "education"

would be comparable to reconsidering whether or not the world is flat.

No one can stop Mr. Collins from believing that global warming isn't man

made, or lhat teaching abstinence will really stop pregnancy and the spread of

sexually transmitted diseases, or lhat the world is flat

What ihis school can continue to do is make sure that these disproven modes

ol Thought. al0B| with the ever-provocative and abhorrent specter of hate speech,

rein,nn relegated to private conversation. Then again, that might not be such a

good idea, as Ihe notion of privacy itself has come under fire from Mr. Collin's

conservative heroes in ( ongress and the federal judiciary It leads one to wonder

wlK-ilier there is anywhere on the map, any abstract concepts, or anything in the

classnxim or dictionary Mr. Collins' and his party won't declare war on.

Charlie Feldcr

UMass Student

Edit oriti lt«?l >ai 1 yCol Ictiut 1 1 .com

SECRET BALLOTS STILL EXIST

I>ear Ixlitor.

RK: "Unions and deception;" Greg Collms, March 24

I'm surprised that in this day of easy access to information, some people still

choose to fblkiw the talking points presented by political pundits in the news. Mr.

C < >l I ias promotes the completely incorrect view that the Lmployee Free Choice Act

(IK A) would eliminate the secret ballot to organize a union and replace with a

public ballot cards.

This is incorrect. First whal must be explained is how a union is formed. In

order for a union to be formed the I inion organi/ers must do two things: First they

must get public ballot cards from at least 30 percent of the empkryees (usually they

wait until they have 50-60 percent) that are in favor of forming a Union. Second,

they must then obtain more than 50 percent of the vote in a secret balkx lhat occurs

sometime after the public cards are collected.

Ihc problem with this system is that in the time between the voting day being

set and actually happening employers are able to bring in anti-union propaganda

to scare the workers into not voting to unionize. Here is where LICA comes in.

LFCA would allow ifthe employees want, let me repeat that, ifthe employees want

to forgo the secret ballot election and instead unionize once they achieve the 50-60

percent of the public ballot cards. EFCA would simply add an option not take il

away.

It doesn't eliminate the secret ballot option, it merely allows for fhe employees

a) unionize after the public ballot approval. I I
'( A makes it easier tor people to

unionize not harder, and it certainly doesn't eliminate people's freedoms.

Joe Williams

CONCRETE CARDBOARD COMPLAINT

Dear I diior.

I tixind myself very upset when I read the ( ollegian yesterday. I was at work

and had a chance to read an edition that one ofmy empkiyees had brought in. After

reading the ankles I thought I would lighten up the night with my horoscope I was

very upset when it told me I would stop eating Dtxnino's due to bnding ixil it was

made from IS percent recycled cardboard. The punch line to this unfortunate joke

was that I am the Assistant Manager of the establishment afiircmentioned. I think

something that was printed with the intention of being a joke may not have been so

fiirmy because ii causes a negative reflection on us. and could cause us lo kise busi-

ness. It seems almost slanderous. For the record, we happen to make our pizza w ith

100% fresh ingredients. I sincerely hope you actually read whal is printed, before it

is printed, and approved it all as an editor shtxild have.

Jamie Cotter

I ladley resident and Oiminos Assistant Manager

BAKER FIRE CODE BREAK INS

Dear I Jitor.

I'm wnung ah nit an incident that li^xxticd m Haker Hall on Feb 26 of this year

Because of a tiresaletv code violiUxwiinadominxwnapipehnikeand tkxxkxJasmall

part oft* building, Ihis set oil'the fire alarm prtmpting die Amherst I irv Dcpurtmcnt

to respond After the w;iter was shut oil and the students were let back into the building

Fire captain William Klause entered the private romi of every student and fined many

students lurdillerciil tire uxk- violations.

I am aware oftie rights of the fire department under Massachusetts ( icneral I jw

Cliapter I4.X. htil c-ven the lire chief (Keith Hoyk-) has -jkI he doesn't dunk the .icIkxis

ofCaptain Klause on lhat ikty were entirely kg;il

He has never given a consistent reason tor ( apLun Klause entering the rooms I le

has said a lire liad been reported in (Taker and they were checking In tire dangers. II this

vv-as the case then w hy did they let all the students back in btfl xv they checked the rooms

tor dangers .'
It litis is the actual reason then the Amherst I ire I >jpurtmcnt knowingh put

I 'Mass students in danger. Anooier reason ihe tire chief used MM tlx-y assumed since

two students liad been vkilating lire safety code that everyone else was ;ilso I hat's like

a police ofliccr giving a speeding ticket to everyone m the car instead ofjust ihe dnver.

After a lew days ( aptain Klause entered the nxxns tliat had VtoWrjSlD make sure

the violations had been cnrcUed I le sluxildnT liavv entered nxms whi**: occupants.

were nut there.

Also, I was told in one of the ckrm nxmts he was unahk to give the vkiflkxi U) one

of Ihe students hccau.se they weren't there. More than a week after ttx- incident ( aptain

Klause returned with an oll'icia! Inxn I lousing Services and a police officer lo deliver ihe

ticket

Ihe student w as m t there again nil the studei n'sim inmate was there sleeping. A Iter

knix-king one ( aptain klause vv;titcd a hriet time aixl then entered the nxm without

permisskm. IIk- studenl did ml RMI the dm ti give pennisskii ttx them to enter,

(aptain klause then krrl die ucket In the other student on their desk and hodgered die

skjeping studerl til ml answering die tkxi when they knocked llvy riieo krft. Tut this

ls mi the eixl Ihey 0JBM hack a short time liter ;ixl entered wrditxi kncxTting because

( aptain kliuse had reali/iil dial he had pt« the wrong name on the ticket

They had no valxl reasin to enter withixl penntssmv delivering a ticket ls definitely

ml a valid reasm especially since he is supposed to crther deliver the ticket to the student

in per* ii ti mail it to dx- soxkrt's last known address

Abo. ( aptain Klause issixxl tickets fir S 1 00 to each student. In reality each siudent

shuildinly fx- lined i'Minuikiiigdxuial ttieachnxmldU) Ih^isjusithcfireclepurt-

nxTl trying to swimlk- stmlents ti* oftheir nxix-y

fhe jctxits of the Amherst I ire IX-paroix-nt during dx- nxideni and in the weeks

iifltT are txiestkiiiibk.' I think ever, ticket isMied that day ^xiikl he revoked and maybe

the town ofAmherst stxxikf drink ahx* finding seine hre officials who will respect the

power they are given.

Anonymous
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I l„ (...Uni l'jlm Award at tin OhHMI film I clival, the UajIkM hotioi .n ill. t.-to.il. In 2vV* went l<. "Ilu Qw." The frvnch tilm Mar* the author ot the novel. I rarii,ois Bejzaudeau. which provided the haM- lor tin

tilm. Negaudeau al»o lu-lpid unu- the Mfist Ilu performance* and direction ghe th« till" •< lifelike led ol in iie.hih i:radt- classroom, Jt-»pitc the rumtxTMinw vuhtitlrv

Delicacy of the classroom portrayed
Be^audeau's novel brought

to life with own performance

in film

Hi kl \ is km /w \H \

(Hi 1 1 i.i vs Si vi 1

I here have beta numerous

movies aboiu leacben in under-

pr 1 \ Iieged Khool ^> items uv in^

to change the ichool env iron-

meat, and hi the end, the) usu-

II) succeed Hut how main ol

these success stories aie true'

How mani times have teachers

tried then damndest ,ind filled

or just been MOtliei MeppiH|
stone in .1 student's life? How
nun) teacken yet lost in the

shuflle and forgotten b> then

students '

I he hitter stories of failure

are closer to what happens in

"Ihe (lass." the 2008 Palm

d'()r Winner al the ( .nines l ilm

I estival. I he nio\ ic is baaed

on I rancoil Hcgaudeau s novel

and screenplay Ihe movie tells

the (tor) ol en eighth grade

I tend) tc.iv hei in I low ci

income neighborhood ol Peril

who struggle* with one particu-

lar class ol students

I he class questions him OK

the importance ot the past, the

wav things are written, why

rules are rules and his author-

ity. I hei push then professot

to the brink ol madness, cans

ing him to question the nature

of what he is doing Ihe movie

revolves around the ciass 100m
and Ihe interactions between

student and teacher, siudent and

student, .is well as ihe inner-

workings oi ihe administration

at the school

I he light quarters ot the

classroom, race tensions and

attitudes ol ihe IJ and 14 year-

old students present only some
ol the challenges lacing f rancois

Marin, the teacher plaved nv

Francois Bcgaudcau Ihe ke> 10

the snuggles is thai the children

are realistic I hey leel like real

students not actois playing slu-

denis 1 he) don ! |tul explode

m class lot in 1 reason never

bringing up the reasons as lo

whv Kiev ad the way they do in

the class In tact, thev do every

thing possible to avoid voicing

then inner-emotions

I he In .1 nut onlv ,1

ment that is revealed to the

audience is a self-portrait bv

e.uh student, intended to help

Marin gel to know each ol them
bettei. and that the) can

get to know more about them-

selves I ,ich student avoids the

assignment as best the) can

I hev do the bare minimum work

and hide anv and all issues from

their teachet and each other

Hut lor some odd teasoii all the

hiding and deception ueates .1

compelling tale

Ihe lack ol anv direct dia-

logue 01 direct scenes helps the

film hold onto its authentic

It) ( haractcrs do not float or

exphule into scenes thai shed

light or expose their character

I motions in hie are revealed

through our facial ticks, how we
stand and our bod) language.

and Hegaudeau displavs his

struggles truthful!) and believ

ablv He never overacts, noi

does he make the audience feel

like thev are watching a movie

Ihe movie feels true to life and

this is in part due to Bcgaudcau.

but also due to the acting done

hi his students

Ihe) stay in character and

exploit itereotypet, but also

break them. I his helps a movie
about school keep its pace and

keeps its atmosphere

The camerawork lends itsell

to the lipe of HOT) thai is told.

Ihe handheld camera gives a

feeling of documentor) atyle

filmmaking it brings the film

to lite, without making the

screen shake like a "Bourne
I Itimatum" or "The Blair V\ itch

Project." Ihe audience is there,

with the students in the class-

room witnessing these scenes

untold, seeing the struggle both

sides put up and have to deal

with.

The close-ups allow Mann
the chance to express his feel-

ings, but never knowing the

c.oner. 1 is there, never looking

at it or showing off or putting

on a show for the viewer he is

true to his character through and

through.

Ihe camera work and acting

compliment the source material

and the direction Ihe movie
never moves from the school.

Personal lives are left at the

door, the baggage the charac-

ters iarrv is loo Ihe direction,

acting and screenplay in "Ihe
all help create the three-

dimensional characters needed

and give the film its delicate

touch

Laurent C'antct directs

with a delicacy reminiscent ot

Jean-Pierre and l.uc Dardennc

("l.'l nfant" and "Rosetta"). But

he seems to get lost in the

length of the film, which needs

a final conflict, and when it

finally occurs the movie has

already been moving for over

an hour. Ihe movie's two hours

are paced out well enough, but

a sense of dread starts to over-

come Ihe viewer and the move-

slows at points And leading

over two hours ol 1 nglish sub

titles can seem daunting lo anv

viewer

A, t \ i n K *. :» til ti 1 an m
in-iJ hi ktvtnkoi 1 ini

lyt oiltgian com

HE CLASS

Directed by:

Laurent Cantet

***!/»

Caine's recognition of a lifetime Hollywood's system to success

Michael Caine's extensive catalog ot movie performances was honored bv NhoWcst. With two Oscars and

numerous stand-out performance*, manv argue that the 76 year-oU actor is well overdue tor such an honor.

By St SAN Kl\(.

Bl \ l-KI V 1111 I S. ( alii. It's a long road from

the projects of south I ondon to the Peninsula Hotel

in Beverly Hills, where Michael < aim is reflecting on

his rough-and-tumble loots "It's called the l.lephanl

( astle." recalls Caine, who retains the ( ockne)

accent and the lack of pretension ol his childhood

home "It's verv. vers rough

Ihe memories are fresh in his mind because the

two-time Oscar winner ("Hannah and Her Sisters."

"The Cider House Rules") recent!) completed a

movie. "Ilarrv Brown," in his old neighborhood. "It

was quite amazing." he sais ol his return "
1 here was

a mural with me on it and Charlie t haplin, who is

from there as well It's ( harlie (haplin in ' Ihe kid

and me with mv mum."
He was shocked, though, at how ituil h nastier the

area had become "An r.nglish guy wa. inter viewing

mc and said, 'How different is it now I .ml much

lOUgher V\c didn't have drugs. W'c had alcohol We
used to get (drunk) and pass out You didn't have lo

knock down .111 old lady to get the price ol I beer At

least thev were knocking these places down.
( 'dine, who has given indelible perform. in<

indelible performance in the Uisl lour decades in such

films as "Allic." Ihe Man Who Would He King"

and "Ihe Dark Knight." is in town Irom his home

m I ngland to talk about his latest movie. "Is I here

Anybody I here'.'", which opens April I 7. He also was

scheduled to receive ShoWest's lifetime iehieve"ient

award in I as Vegas on I hursdav evening

"It's an extraordinary thing to get," says Caine,

trim and fit at 76. of the honor from the mm ic exhibi-

tors' convention "Ihei are tough. I here is no senti-

ment there. I have been lo ShoWest belore. I hey arc-

not a namhv-pumhv crowd
"

Hul you'd be hard-pressed to Imd ,1111 bod) saying

an unkind word about (aine as an actor or as a person.

"He is the actor of actors." savs Mitch Nculiausei,

co-managing director ol ShoWesi. "Ihe breadth of

his work is just enormous, and there's no genre or

type ol film that depicts Michael Calm role What

makes this tubule al ShoWest so appropriate and so

meaningful is that over the course ol his career he

has been responsible for providing hours and hours o|

entertainment for moviegoers worldwide
"

"He always makes it look easy and natural. " KM

See CAINE on page 7

Box-office gold has

an illogical equation
By Patrick 60LDBTMM

Li is Am .11 1 s Tim s

HOLLYWOOD Most people in Hollywood

are bad at math, which is probably why actors are

so wild!) overpaid and movie budgets are always

spiraling out of control. But in what other busi-

ness could you possibly write the following equa-

tion: 0x0x0x0 equals $100 million-plus?

Or to make it a word problem: Is it possible

to take four actors whose careers are virtually in

commercial eclipse, throw them together in the

same film and have movie marketers predicting

the picture will be a big box-office success?

I hat's the odd Hollywood math behind "Fast &
furious," which opens this weekend. This is the

fourth installment of the franchise, and it features

Vin Diesel, Paul Walker, Michelle Rodriguez and

lordana Brewster, the stars of the original 2001

hit. all of whose careers have been skidding in

recent years. Since the release of "XXX" in 2002,

Diesel has had only one film the 2005 kiddie

comedy "The Pacifier" that made more than $60
million. His most recent action film. "Babylon
A.D.." was a flop.

Although he was a major presence in the suc-

cessful 2006 dog-sled drama. "Hight Below,"

Walker has seen his career fade so badly that two

of his most recent films, "The Death and Life of

Hobby /" and "The La/arus Project," never had

a I S. theatrical release. Rodriguez was in the

hit film "S.W.A.T." in 2001. but since then she's

gotten far more attention for her DUI charges

than for her film-TV career her 2006 film "The

Breed" went straight to DVD. Ditto for Brewster,

who except for her appearance in the 2006 horror

film "Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning,"

has been relegated to roles in a host of little-seen

films.

So why all the high anticipation surrounding

a "Fast & Furious" reunion? Universal Pictures,

which has distributed Ihe entire series of films,

can barely contain its excitement And even

rival marketers are predicting an impressive $40

million-plus opening weekend for the new film.

First, the film which I saw at a recent screen-

ing plays like gangbusters. offering young
moviegoers a huge adrenaline rush with a series

ol high-velocity car races and chase scenes,

heginning with a dazzling oil-tanker hijacking

sequence that is the epitome of old-school action.

It's crammed with daring stunts without anv

antiseptic visual-effects trickery (he acting is

forgettable, the dialogue is flat and Diesel who
is on a quest to avenge his girlfriend's death

spends most of his time coaxing information mil

of bad guys either by beating them to a pulp or

hanging them by their feet out of a window.
But if I were 16, I'd want to see the movie

again tomorrow. In addition lo its vivid action

sequences, it deftly captures the exotic glamour

of the underground car culture the hot whips are

lighted and caressed by the camera as if thev were
'4(is Hollywood femme fatales. After a while,

you even warm up to Diesel, who plays a surly.

Robert Mitchum-style tough-guy, rarely uttering

more than one line of dialogue at a time. When
he corners a nasty thug praying at the altar in

an ancient Mexican church, before he dispatches

him, he sneers: "You ain't forgiven."

Still, how is it possible that Diesel and Co,
have such heat in this film and so little bu//

everywhere else? Universal marketing and distri-

bution chief Adam Fogelson argues that the new
film is a testament to the enduring appeal of a

successful hrand. "In the last few years, we've
seen over and over again the power of movie-

brands, especially when those brands return lo the

essence of what made them successful when thev

started," he says, citing as examples the popular-

ity of such revived film series as "Rocky." "Die
Hard" and "Friday the 13th."

Fogelson adds: "People love these actors as

these characters. The actors have all gone off in

interesting directions, with different career paths,

but they have a special appeal playing these roles

It's not so different from seeing Bruce Willis in

live Free or Die Hard.' Until that movie, you
weren't sure what his box-office power was But

when he was in a film that looked like a worthy
successor to the previous Die Hard' hits, people-

got excited again."

Initially, Universal wasn't sure how to handle
a fourth film in the series. The first film, released

in 2001, had been a surprise hit, making $206
million worldwide. The sequel, made with Walker
but without Diesel, made less money in the U V
but more overseas. However, the third film,

"The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift." with an
entirely different cast, fell off considerably, mak-
ing only $62 million in the US, with an addi-

tional $95 million overseas Fven though profits

were down, costs were up, since the first film was
budgeted at $40 million, while the sequel cost

$90 million and the third in the series came in at

See MOVIES on page 7
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'Fast and Furious* sequel displays magic behind branding
MOVIES from page 6

around S85 million.

According lo producer Neal
Morilz, at the helm ol the entire

series, the first hint of a renewed
interest in a cast reunion came
when as something of a market-
ing gimmick Diesel showed up
in a cameo at the end of the third

film. Ihe reaction was intense

"Ihe audience just levitated."

Fogelson says At first, Mont/
says, he had screenwriters work
ing on a "Fast and Furious" spin-

off featuring Diesel's Dominic
luretto character.

"But while we were working

on that, we got the big idea -

what if we got everyone back

together, sort ol a new model
with the original parts," he

explains. "It really hadn't been

done before with an ensemble

film, but we thought it could

work because it was something

audiences wanted to see, and

obviously it gave us a great mar-

keting hook to sell ihe picture."

Morit/ brought in ( hris

Morgan, who wrote the "Tokyo
Dull" installment m the series

(he also wrote last summer's
action hit "Wanted") Morgan
was forced to work a< a break-

neck pace, trying to finish the

script before the writers strike

"We basically had a start date

without a finished script."

Mont/ recalls "lor almost a

month, Chris and (he test of us

were cooped up in conlereiicc

rooms at Universal, often work

ing past midnight almost everv

night, trying to finish the script

before the strike deadline
"

Justin Lin, the film's diredoi

(who also did "lokio Drift"),

mapped out the action scenes

and car races in the old i

ioned way, starting bv steet

ing loy cars around a table

top "Justin would sit there lor

Caine's lifetime of achievements
CAINE from page 6

film critic-historian Leonard Maltin "
1 hat is the mark

of a true artist He started out as a voung stud lead

ing man but then showed he had skills to back up his

charisma, so he earned respect to go along with his

stardom."

( aine, horn Maurice Micklewhile, leinvenled

himself again as he got older "lie didn't shv awav
Irom character parts, " sav s Maltin He always tound a

wav to bring color and life to anv mle he plaved He s

a very skilled craftsman, as he proved in a series ol

illustrated lectures (on the crall ol aclmg) he did some

years ago for the BB( . but he never lets vou know the

wheels are turning
"

In a wav. Came became a role model foi younger

movie stars bv toggling between mainstream late and

smaller indie projects, such as "Is I here \nvbod)

I here'" In the touching drama directed bv John

( rowlev ("Bov V i ( aine plavs ( larence. a grumpi

old magician who arrives unwilling!) lo live in an old-

folks' home It doesn't lake long, though, lor ( larence

to befriend Idward (Bill Milner). the 10-vear-old son

ot the home's owners As ( larence disappears lurlher

into senilitv. I dward becomes his caretaker

"< )ne of my closest friends lie was onlv hK just

died of Alzheimer's. " savs ( aine soltlv "I know ol

where I speak
"

Perhaps it's that deep connection with dementia

that allowed ( aine to give such I naked performance

Clarence wears his emotions on his sleeve, includ-

ing crying over the loss ol his past life and getting

angry when he can't remember who he is

"Dougie having dementia was a reason I wanted

to do it," savs ( aine "But also from a purely selfish

point of view, it was a hell of a part lo do. I'm now

looking lor things thai are different and stretch me I

don't work verv much So a movie sort ot has Ml grab

me "

( ame particularly loved the relationship between

( larence and I dward and "how 1 become icspoiisible

lot the boy and In to help linn and eventually how he

became responsible 10 me
( aine deieloped a deep alfcctiort lor his yoM|

costar. who was preiiouslv seen m "Son of Kainbow
'

"He is not a trained actor." savs ( aine "S,. u was

casv lAc got lo know each other verv well People say

to me. Did you give him advice ''
I wouldn't dunk ol

giving Billy advice

( aine hadn't talked lo many people arhfl had

seen the movie until the previous evening when he

participated in a qucstion-and-answei session in Los

Angeles after a screening "
I hev seemed impressed

with the movie." he savs

But his wile. Shakira. was a basket case when she

saw it

"She got verv upset." sais ( aine. "because she

watched me grow old and die I said. It's a perfOT

m.nice I am not like him I am not the same person

Michael Caine's versaltilirv as an ae

ot characters over his lonu career, inel
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tor recentlv earned him recognition by ShoWest. He has plaved a varieiv

tiding a recent supporting role in "The Dark Knight."

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians reter their clients d

laurel Hill Inn I HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall to-client ratio in New I ngland We
provide exieoatve programming in u highly

structured and supervised non-insiuutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential irealnie'il as well as

weekly support groups in West Medliird and West Sumerville ( all

Linda at 7X1 196- 1 1 16 or visit www.laurclhillinn com

LOOKINGm A PUCE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST,

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

56 S. PLEASANT ST 253*2515 AMHERST

hours, with these lint W heels

cars, movine them around on

tables with itreetl and hills

drawn on them working * m Hh
our storyboard arlisls, seeing

how everything might work,"

Mm it/ savs "Sve d tilm the

toy car sequences, then we'd

storyboard it, then wed do CGI
pre-(v isuali/ationl to see what

would it look like Iveivoiie

offered comments, we'd reviie

it, ihen figure oui how to actu-

al!) shoot ll

I hi new film i'ii '! • '

it cost neatly 1100 niillinii to

make Bui it alie.idy has the

kind of bu// that buoys hit

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IM TOWN

movies Ihe film s ln,i nailei

Created a wave "I Ian interest,

using the ml lankei hijacking

f0Ota§( in establish the movie's

action bona -fides, then reveal

ing the presence ol the original

east Ihe film erigiaail) was

slated lot release in June, but

alio a pan of enthusiastic test

screenings this year, the studio

decided In move up the release

lo this weekend.
"

I lie) saw an opening where

they'd be the only action movie
in ihe niaikei over the entire

iprtng break." Mont/ sais

"kids are all out ot school, so

I lot like summei. except

with a lot less com pel it ion. since

you don t have to g<> up against

big guns like 'Transformer!.'

Star lick or Sight at the

Museum '
"

Filmmakers are often wary

about showing too much opti-

mism for theii opening weekend
these davs, but not Mont/, who
jusl returned from a I uiopean

promotional tour for the film

"\ve had premieres in Pans,

I iindon Madrid Moscow and
Rome," ne says Vie weie

mobbed everywhere we went

Everybod) wants to see these

actors m this film again ll

idea w hose time In

weekend/at the mdvies

with Arts staffers

Shayna MURPHY and

I Bete Rizzd

DANSKO DAY

18 Plus College Night

skyrlex The #1 Place to Party!
3 Different Rooms/3 DJ's spinning the best

in Top 40, Dance, House and Select Mashup

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$100 Best Male $ I OO Best Female

BRING YOUR COLLEGE ID FOR COVER DISCOUNT!!!

SKYPLEX is

NOW HIRING
Doors open at 9

* fo party until 2 a.m. 1
.

•

SkyPI«»K lO Stearns Sti rlnglnMrl 413 B27 9000 www SkyPIo* Ul
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Reeves, Salato supply

offense in 5-0 victory
SOFTBALL from page 10

me tunc to lullv grasp Ihe game I hen tirsi

Kind I Mas* Knikeil ll.it, sinking out looking

ecu i>! the hall and giving Ualschmiu-r

i « minutes to take u break in the dugout

m I ma able la figure out the strike /.one more

mif-iung what (the umpire| was looking tor." said

Halschnnict In the first inning I was throwing at what my
I I had to adjust to what the umpire wanted

"

started coming down in the fourth inning

..Med to pkk up

i eadofl tuner ( arl> Normandm started the rail)

.will .1 sharp single ID nght held, whieh was followed

M.i^ill sending a hot shot to shortstop, which

plaved h> kirsten ("ostello Whitne)

Kent a per lev. I hunt fowl the first h.iseline

lie limners In second and third

Iwu hatters lain Sjrah Reeves sent a I -I pitch by

Uttm field, driving both runs home
t Mas- tonlinued to prcssuie the Hig dreen ( 10*12,

r) I live lollomiig inning

I Imv k/ singled up the middle on the Inst

. .i \ sin uas there for a mere two pitches

when Whitnev Williams' sacrifice bunt moved her

to set ond \lagill, continuing to increase her otlen-

sive presence, doubled to lelt held bringing around

Hernandez to stretch I Mass' lead to Ml
Mtei Mollica was hit by a pitch, putting runners on

tn -st and second, Salato then increased I Mass' lead to

5-0 hitting a two-run triple oil the right field wall put-

ting the game away
"Our timing was better," Sortino said of her team's

second go-around with Barker "We just didn't have any

sense of rhythm our first time through."

The lop of the sixth followed like many of the

innings before it with the Big dreen going.down in

oidei

Ihe Mmutewomen will play a double-header this

afternoon against Vermont at the I Mass Softball

( oniplex

Game notes
Ualschmiter now has >6 shutouts for her career

and |Q this season \ttet her I) strikeouts, the senior

has now amassed MO Rfc her career \s ith It) more

Ualschmiter will become onlv the third active player in

the country M ith 1 ,000.

Rmih I LmiitK ton h, nocked ol rfleming(a.aailycoi

legion com

Junior first baseman Sarah Reeves drove in two runs for the Minutewomen in a 5-0 vieiorv (MM Dartmouth

Uidiu-stlav. Mm ranks -ciond on the team this season with four home runs and IM runs batted in.

Reunion in Amherst

i. :*•

i defender J.uku- Ro»enrvviig keeps Northwestern'* Danielle Spencer in troni ol her in a game

, i- mi ,n \U(>uirk Siadium. I Mass lost ih.n name, rml has Uin HMMf ever since.

Reddy providing leadership

M LACROSSE from page 10

kutner is a surprise Km El

John's. He came in for his rookie

season and is currentlv the third-

leading point earner on the team

and a leader on attack

"He has a great abililv to get

to the goal and Iced the ball."

< annella s.tid "He's rc'allv devel-

oped in nisi one vear and he's got

a great future ahead ol him. In

lust one vear he's developed into

an all-around good player."

The Minutemen enter the

It AC matchup with a two-game

winning streak aftei defeating

Loyola X-(>. on March 21 and

I'enn State. M, M March U
I Mass is I TO all-time against

St John's, including a I t-X vic-

tory over the Ked Storm in \.w
York last season In the match-

up, senior lim Balise scoied sis

goals lor the Minutemen
"I think limmv looks for-

ward to ever) game I don't think

because he scored sis last vear

he's going to score six again,"

( .innella said "He'll prepare

liimscll fust like he prepared nim-

scli like he did lor Penn Slate and

l.ovola and the rest ol our games

He'll go out there and have a

good ellort
"

Ihe Minutemen will look to

extend their streak lo three games

this weekend, but C annella is

worried about ihe team's balanee

ol confidence and arrogance.

"You are supposed to be a

confident group, but you can't be

overconfident." said (annella

"You worrv about how the team

plavs thai line You need to see-

in practice from dav-io-da.v how

ihev plav thai line and il thev

go over that line vou've got to

knock them back and make suie

ihev understand thai if they're not

getting readv to play against St

John's or whoever else thev play.

then that team is going 10 take it

to us."

Melissa TwtintH can be not hed

ul mturtinen a doth colli \>tan com

W LACROSSE from page 10

ihe Minutewomen shoulder

espomibilitiev

So i ii I urns has done |ust

g the learn in go.ils (21 t

.hi i to become one

. focal points on an I Mass

irfTei feature! lour plavers

with 20 or more points.

Her emergence has allowed Un-

learn lo stav competitive against

lop teams, and gave the team a

potent ollcnsc threat, despite the

departure of Kathleen Ivpadis.

the second-leading goal scoter in

school history

Walker plays for USA
l Mass assistant coach Kcacia

Need An Apartment?

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass

Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouscs •

All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office I lours: Sititi to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 349-0145

www. pulf tonvillaxc.com

vsalker was one of IK plavers

nationwide to be selected to com-

pete in Ihe women's laeiosse Uoild

tup. which will be held in I'ragne.

( /ech Republic this June. Dunne;

vAcdncsdav \ sports luncheon.

Walker discussed how privileged

she tell to have ihe opportunity to

represent her country

I hough she will not have a

clt.nice li> practice wilh ihe I S

team until summer, she discussed

what a great advantage it is to be a

college coach

"I'm fortunate to be a lacrosse

coach because lax allows me to

play everyday with the girls. I'm

challenged by players like Meg
Reddy every single day." Walker

said "She's out there doing draws

everyday, she's hanging on my di>or

everyday to come have me play

with her, and she's making me a

better player."

Walker has to balance her com-

mitment to the I Mass team along

with the USA team, hut she noted

that 14 of the IK players are current-

ly college coaches so the team will

be able to work around her schedule.

s< mi Ft IJinan con he reachedat

sfeldman u student umass edit

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Adams-Schneider rivalry born

from respect, mutual admiration
GOALKEEPERS from page 10

I acing ofl against a goalkeeper thai good is something

that teams hale to have to prepare lor

"When you face a goalie like thai you really have to

prepare for that goalie. You can't just go into the game and

say 'Hey, we gotta shoot il there, or hen:.'" t annella said.

"You have to gay, 'Hev. this is where this guy's great.' And

let's try to find out where he's not. And it's really hard to do

that wilh those two."

It was especially difficult for anyone trying lo score on

either of them in the 2007 meeting. In a game that went to

overtime. Adams (20) and Schneider (15) combined for ' s

saves as both teams had no answer for the goalkeepers in a

6-5 I Mass win.

I loth considered thai to he perhaps Ihe bcsl game thai

they've ever played. It usually seems ihat way when they

lace off Schneider relishes watching Adams play every

chance he gets

"It's always fun playing against him. because of the

saves going back and torth t >bv lously you're in the middle

ofthe game, but some ol the saves he makes I'm like. 'I low

did he even make that'.'"' Schneider said "It puis a little

pressuiv on you hut il brings out the best in each one of us."

Schneider and Adams have certainly changed the

I Mass-Penn Slate rivalry. In the four games, the teams have

combined for a total ol 52 goals Ik-lore they got to college,

the Minutcinen and the Nittany I ions combined lor 5 1 goals

.in just two games and (>7 goals in four games while they

were still in high school.

In ihe four meetings Schneider has had a bit of an edge.

Never mind the three wins to Adams' one. the UMass leader

also has more saves (55 to 5 1 ) and fewer goals allowed (25

to 27).

So who's better?

Schneider wouldn't commit one way or the other.

"Any given day. anyone can play." he said. "He's great

He's been awesome."

Adams echoed that sentiment.

"( )bv iously he's every talented, you can see that he's a

huge leader on that team and has been ever since he's been a

freshman." Adams said. "That's something I kind of admire.

You can tell he has control of his team and his defense. Not

only does he lead by example, but he also leads with his

character and what he seems to do for his team."

Respect goes all-around for these guys from the

coaches, the goalies and all the players on I Mass and Penn

State

They just want these guys to graduate already.

Eli JtaMnmufbr con he reacted at trasensw wiiaiiycoi-

legion com

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTER!—

i

ifftlfMBtflrlM

Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Locally Owned & Operated

7 4 15 Passenger Vans

UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

i/WMiwejat nejpf^ajn uiaii rvvpiUKWtvw

78 Sunderland Rd„ North Amherst, MA
(413) 549-RENT U368I

www.pottwMuto .com
10m mtH Norfe of UMut ofitojirwte)

The Daily Collegian asks,

"Are you a

SPORTS FAN?
THEN GO WRITE FOR THE COLLEGIAN!

• X'.

MA
State

Lottery
NOW

AVAILABLE

F(^)UR
easons

WINE • LIQUOR • CIGARS

DON JOUO REAL

JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL
$209.99

HENNESSY COGNAC X.O.
$129.99

GRAND MARNIER IOOYR CENTENAIRE
/so >ni. $120.99
BUSHMILLS I608 ANNIVERSARY
7S0 nil $99.99
JOHNNIE WALKER GOLD LABEL
'50 mi ..... . . $74.99
LAGAVUUN 16 YR
7S0 ml $19.99
OBAN I4YR
'so mi $S4.99
ARDBEG 10 YR
/Mmi $S4.99
GLENMORANGtE QUINTA RUBAN

$S4.99
DON JOUO ANEJO

$54.99
HENNESSY COGNAC V.S.O.R

$48.99
GRAND MAIM WtJI CORDON ROUGE

S34.99
BUSHMILLS BLACK BUSH

$34.99
GLENMORANCK 10 YR

$34.99

S41F 1 It 4 S

LIQUOR
$299.99

WINE SALE
10% OFF
6 BOTTLES' OF
WINE EVERYDAY"
MIX K. MATCH
IUIIIH I'M I u 'V Ml
HOI n ( '. 01 VARII Ml

WINtV

TANGUERAYGIN
I 75 lite- $34.99
CHOPIN POUSM VODKA
750 ml $32.99
HENNESSY COGNAC VUL
750 mi $30.99
BELVEDERE PURE VODKA
750 ml $28.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN SPICED RUM
i 75 i««r $27.99
10 CANE RUM
750 ml $26.99
KETEL ONE VODKA
l.0Kt«r $24.99
KETEL ONE CfTREON VODKA
I OHter $24.99
BAILEY J IRISH CREAM
750 ml Jot fud'Of T> final Coram*' CotT+r $22*99
JOSE CUERVO TEQLMLLA
I 'iter UHkittitf Ctthf Otrtco TrafWno Oronff, $20.99

l.75l.t«r $19.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN PARROT BAY KEY UME RUM
I.OIHer $17.99
CAPTAIN MORGAN PARROT BAY RUM
7

fjQ rnl »rx H*d*ng *"rtrrw>i*t Mo'tff Wn4oJ>pN Aniwon frun SI 9**

SMIRNOFF TWIST FLAVORED VODKA
750 ml <n>lwdtif ii. j-*wry Motmmottn H^ii^ tlarh 0**vy % I 2*99
SMIRNOFF VODKA 8©»
750 ml $12.99

.99

333 Russell St., Rte. 9, Hadlcy, MA mm*
584-8174 • Mon.-Sat. 9AM-11PM * Sun. Noon-11PM

STUDENT DISCOUNT!

ICHERRY HILL GOLF COURSI
lown ofAmherst
A Course for Everyone

cherryhillgolf.org

NOW OPEN
Best 9 Hole Course
In Western Mass

Just Minnies from

/ MASS on Rt 63

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
Tbwn ofAmherst

Tele: 413-259-3138

Walk on anytime!

No Tee Times Necessary!

Fax:413-259-2407
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WHAT 5 ON TAf AT THE
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY

amherst cinema
fn Ap/ 3 Thu Apr 9 ^^+

Sunday*:

SUNPAY BRUNCH
/0AM - HY\
Monday

cm:

REP SOX OPENING PAY'

1:00 FM
fvfy wadn—day:

LOST

UPSTAIRS AT ABC
Thursday April 2:

DONNSTAlRS I09H 1AM

P0 VIP KIP
> . f^cebook

I* NORTH
FLEA5ANTST
AMHERST

sunshine

clcai
2:30 5 00 7 30 10 00

12:15pm Sal & Sun

THE CLASS
F. Sa. Tu.W2.00 4:45 7:15 9:45 Su 11:16am

M Th 1 30 4 15 9:45 11:30am Sat

twolovers
4 30 9:30

11 :45am Sat & Sun
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ACROSS
1 Agile

6 Sort«mk
10 Pop*
M luiliut

namesakes
15 FratnCKto

victini

16 Actors awata
17 Marmart
18 SrnyW
19 Dwindle
20 Nam on the

bottom ol a boal

B Uuwi shapad
dapiession

24 Prg voun
25 Archaic word

maanma 'actcs
26 Passadby
29 Adhesiwe
30 2/3 and 3*
31 OnaoHhe

Wayans
33 Not smooth
37 C'ucito

nv.'iplion

39 Moused ropa
4

1

Name lor a
Swedish boy

42 Ear s detection

44 DandruH source
46 Onassis
47 Passing
49 Worked rhe soil

SI Undersued
S4 Realtor s delight

5b Al once
56 Detract

60 Em or Baa to)

example
61 Spanish tove

63 Spud
64 Poet's

contraction

65 Groom s ancle
66 Jackets
67 Reed lor a

weaver
SB Amount to take

69 Stow to

understand

DOWN
1 Branch
2 Hipbones
3Row
4 Red dyes
i Tried

6 Summons
7 Woodwind
8 Mr Berry

9 Puis into office

10 Rich widows
1

1

Dimin.sf

12 Menu peruse'
13 Visionaries

21 Furniture wood
23 Assess
25 Fives

supervise

M Daily Planet'

'epuder
27 Pari ot A D
28 Part ol South

America
29 Cook in wale'

32 Indistinct

34 k..

35 Parched

Oklahoma
38 Business
40 Church feature

43 fXakjelini

45 Flew
48 On the Uam

50 Envoy
51 Stretches

across
52 Mean
53 Actress

54 Coat material

56 Adam* and
Johnaon

57 Like ol

A b . and ami

ids) '

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online'
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T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

in 1 -3 Days!

sunraise
printing

Student
Discounts

7133
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

Interested in getting

Business Experience?

The Collegian needs a

new Business Manager for

2009-2010.

Applications are

available at 113

Campus Center,
Due Wednesday April 8tm, by 5 pm.

at**
Quote of the Day
£^ There is no reciprocity.
'^ Men love women, women

love children, children ^ ^
love hamsters. y y

Comics Mail Bag
Dear ( iiiriiis duv:

Wn iiuv luvc heard aboul an alleged

incidenl invulvin^ mi- and I |>roslilute

Supposedly, things got a little mil "t hand.

she hil me. and I punched hci 111

the lace In inv delense. she WM (leiinan.

and Mine the ( lermans make such e.ix>d

slull. I hgureil 1 lie 1 r women were lougher

\lv criminal ucurd imw has employer's

.av mg, "what a ShamShame Please help

me restore me im.iee'

— Ihe Sham As ow ( m>

Dear Sh»m-\Siiv> <.uv:

Domestic violence is no joking matlei. and

neither aredernians Ihe Hrawnv paper

towel man is gonna kick vour ass unless

von can pull oil a serious rehfanding ol

>our image Irs wearing more horizontal

stripes I hear thev have a ihinning eHect

— Ihe ( omics I d

Email your comics and things to

comics@dailycollegian.com
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HOROSCOPES

— Alice Thomas Ellis

Trick Bag by Annie Keithline

EXCUSE ^e,
THIS3UR&€R
/5 ST'U Mk//

(

HE SPIT /A/My

THAT'S NoTH'Mi'\
HE BANWPTEb J
XV HVSBANb/ J
(/a *r

aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Invesbng in sandbags was probably the

wrong approach to fixing your dogged toilet

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Getting an ambulence driver who's on a

whole handful of speed will have its positive

and its negative aspects.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Awkwardness is the glue that holds your life

together in the urKomfortable way its built.

taUrtlS Apr. 20-May 20

After getting a hotel room for just you and a

special friend, you two can finally comfortably

spread out your Pokemon card game.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Hotding a clipboard and trying to look

important isnt going to save you this time.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Putting a video of yourself on YouTube was
probably a bad idea, especially since it was
filmed on cult property.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

While cutting the ontons you will cry, but it

will be more due to the terrorist pointing an

AK-47 in your face the whole time.

virgo Aug. 23-sen-. 22

After finally giving boxer briefs a try this

week, you'll be pleasantly surprised at the

level of air circulation.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You're a star in the Czech Republic, and you

don't even know it yet

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Now that the ducks and geese are back on

the pond, remember that there are lines

between man and fowl not to be crossed.

Sagittarius Nov 22 dec. 21

fvlo one is going to want to publish your

collection of Tom Brady-themed poetry.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You never know: Maybe that bathroom stall

will turn out to have been the perfect place

to meet new people.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

FAftTTH IS BEING FORECLOSED
DOfsTT WORKr, IF WE BUY EARTH
IN THE AUCTION. YOUR PEOPLE
CAN REMAIN ON THE PLANET.

YOWLl FIND US THOUGHTFUL \

ANP CARING LANPLOR0S.
GOOP NEWSI OUR SPACE PEARS

WILL HAVE PLENTY TO EAT.

Walk to Campus!
Hurry,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow St. Amhem, MA
TcL 413.549.0839

Ike 413.549.8487

LABRAT By Richard Martell
Classifieds

employment

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

You're not alone!

Stressed? Panicking?

Grieving? Wondering
what comes after college?

Mental Health Services

support groups can help.

Call (413) 545-2337

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

wwwumass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Montreal Party Weekends
from $69. Montrealblow-

out.com or Montrealex-

press net 781-979-9001

or 781 -979-0076

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www. birthright prg

FOR RENT

Amherst. FREE Wii and
entry to win a FREE flat-

screen TV! $500 off securi-

ty! (When you apply before

April 1 5th for lease starting

June 1st- Sept. 1st) 2,3.4

BR apts with 2 full baths,

AC, dishwasher and FREE
HEAT! Bus to UMass.
Going Fast! call 253-7377

or go to www MillValleyApts.

com

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement Cable,

telephone (internet access)

in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www amherstlincoln-

realtyoom

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug. or Sep First

come, first serve. Get

FOR RENT

them while they last,

www brandywine-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Maie & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09(9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination.

Health certificate. You can
reply to: walter_riley2001@

yahoo.com

Bike near C C. Call 230-

3593 to identify

V
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Raining Ks
Balschmiter fans 13

in 56th career shutout

9\ \i\w Iiimim.

« .ii-

Ii appears as ifthe nothing deters the Massachusetts

soliball team I he Minutewomen van win in the sun,

home awas, with their coach absent and imtorlunatcls

!>n l>artmouih. in Ihe rain

I ale Wednesday afternoon, I Slass

delcaled Danmotilh. Mb in i .hoilcncd

S-1 2 inning game due to heavy lain I lie

preeipitation. though, held otl lor the

most pari until the latei inning-, svheic

the Minulcwoiuen I 16-6, >-'* Atlantic I'M

seemed to plav at then hest

"I thought we started oil, like, contused 01 some-

UMass

Dartmouth

thing," UMass coach Maine Sortino said "I can't really

put • 1 1 v linger on it but H definitely got belter We did

a better job ot handling (Dartmouth pitcher Hillary

Market |. but quite frankly I think it took us too many

battels to adjust lo the pitcher"

\gjin. I Mass was led bs senior pitcher Urandice

HalsJuniter on the mound Ihe senior slmck out 13

ol ihe IM hatters she laced en route to a one-hit perloi-

mance Similar to her last appearance I riday against

St Honaventure, the senior had a bit ol trouble hitting

hci spiits early on and took the lirst muplc innings lo

loosen her arm Hut nevertheless, she tallied strikeout

alter stnkcoul

"I thought I didbettcrtodav, 'Halschmiter

said "I locused on staying on the mound
so I vsasn'l called lot those pesky illegal

(inches Si i, overall I think I did a belter

job ot that
"

It look the rest ol ihe Minutewomen

See SOFTBALL on page 8

Senior ace Hranditt- halschmiter pitched a I -hit shutout Wednesdas in a 1-0 win over Dartmouth.

She struck out I i batters in the gaitu . giving her 9*>0 in her carter an a Minutewoman.

Familiar names set to return Clash of elite

GKs a special,

friendly rivalry

Coach Miller, assistants set

tor reunion with No. 13 UM
lis. MlllssS I I HUMS

Saturday veil I be another

reunion lor the St Julius coaching

stall

I he No I I Massachusetts

HMD S lacrosse learn will host

two I Mass alumni ami a lormei

assistant n>ach when its plays Si

John's on Saturday al I p in at

(larber I ic'ld

Jason Miller, who worked
undci I Mass CQSCtl lireJ
( amiclla tiom 2imM-2(MMi. lo..k

over as St John's head coach

IhfCC seals .i;jo Currently under

Miller are two former I Mass

players serving as assistant

coaches Dan Pacctone and

Brian Jacovina I'accione played

with the Minulemen from IW>-
20<>2, while Jacovina graduated

in :007

I
Miller] can talk about his

espenences here and what we
did. what we do and how we gel

icadv lor games," ( annclla said

Si John's has lost its last

two games, while I Mass ($-3,

2-0 I astern ( ollege Athletic

( onlerencei has won two straight.

Ihe Red Storm (5-U 1-2 I CAC)

Goalkeeper Doe Shncider and the No. I) Minute-nun will tan nil against ECAC nsal Si. John's

Saturdav al Carlnr field. UMass enters the game svith a tss<> pant winning streak in conference play.

lost lo l.ehigh. 10-°, in overtime

on March 21 and 14-10 against

Rutgers on March 28

Hut, the Red Storm has won
big games this season I hey

upset then -No. 5 Georgetown

with a 10-9 victory on Leb 2K,

in what (annclla considered lo

have been "probably one of Si

John's biggest victories in pro-

gram history
"

"(St. John's is| a very athletic

team. I hey are playing with a

sense of togetherness." (annclla

said "
I hey play hard and don't

c.uc svho they're playing. Hies

are going in come out with an

attitude and sou attribute thai

to |Miller| and Ihe rest ol the

staff Its a really great stall and

they've done a good job svith

their players
"

Leading St. John's in points

are senior attack Drew Schanen

(IS goals, four assists), senior

attack I rev or Michaclsen (14

goals. Use assists) and freshman

attack Harry kuiner (II goals,

eight assists)

Schanen was predominantly

an extra-man player last year and

now is the leading point earner

tor St. John's. Schanen plays with

confidence and has a strong shot.

"Ihey look lor him a ton. He
has a great release on his shot."

said (annclla "He's got sonic

nifty quick moves lor a big guy.

but he can bring it."

Michaclsen is a fifth-year

senior who transferred from

Rutgers. He has been a strong

midfielder and plays an even

stronger attack. The Minutemen
will have lo watch out lor

Michaelsen because he is known
to have a strong shot from the

outside.

See M. LACROSSE on page 8

By Eij Rumssssvim

i . 4AS Si Ml

Ihey are never within loo yards

Irotn each oihei mi the lacrosse held

Hut thai hasn't stopped goalkeepers

Doc Schneider and I )rew \dams from

engaging in a highly -entertaining one-

on-one battle lor each of the last four

years

It's a friendly nsalry that has pnv-

duced tour brutally -frustrating games

toroHenses. countless acrobatic sases,

I0f> denied shots and has seen two

young goalkeepers develop into tsvo

ol the premier skippers in the country

I very time I Mass' Doc Schneider

and I'enn Suite's Drew Adams line up

across Ifom each other, a game of can-

sou-top-this ensues \nd sou can tell

thai both savor the opportunity when

the MiiHitemen and Niiuuis I ions lace

off in the yearly I CA( battle

Ihe two don't really know each

other personalis, but they are certainly

lamiliar with the other's skill sets, and

it's a rivalry .built upon pure respect

and admiration

"I think IXh. is actually a little

underrated he should be getting more

publicity than he does," Adams said of

his counterpart. "I think he's the best

poetic that I've played against in col-

lege. I here are a lot of things I admire

about him in the svay that he plays."

Schneider recalls having a great

respect for Adams belore he came

to Amherst, belore Adams had even

heard of Doc.

"It's fun because he came in as a

highly -recruited kid and I was kind

of under the radar, so I kind ol always

looked up lo him." Schneider said.

"Ii's obviously made me step up.

because I know every time he's on the

held, he s going to irtake a bunch of

saves"

Isn't that the tmih ' In four career

mecttngs. the dueling duo has pro-

duced sesen double-digit save ellorts.

MJ-plus saves apiece, an epic over-

time encounter, tour close and riveting

games and never let the opposing

otlense score in double-figures.

Yeah, they're pretty good.

"Iwo of the best goalies in the

country in my opinion no doubt

about it." said UMass coach Greg

(annclla on Saturday, following

Schneider's third-career win over

Adams "And both of them have been

sery consistent throughout their entire

careers and that's what makes a great

goalie in my mind
"

I'enn Stale coach Glenn Ihiel

couldn't help but smile when asked

sshal it's been like to see those two

guy s go at it.

" Ihey 're two of the best," he said.

"
I lies re competitors and I think they

nsc to ihe challenge a little bit."

Saturday's 9-X final was the

highest-scoring affair in the rivalry.

Ihey'se certainly frustrated more

than a few offenses in their careers.

See GOALKEEPERS on page 8

Cook ends stellar Reddy, Lyons leading young UMass roster

freshman campaign Draw controls, offense solid

for Minutewomen in 2009Bs Hoiiy J. Gaivin

i k Hil

Amidst campus rumirs about cuts

in Ihe athletic department, the reigning

Atlantic Ml Most Outstanding Diser

was too busy becoming ihe first-ever

Massachusetts diver lo compete at

nationals to worry.

freshman Jason ( ook, an Amherst

natisc. established his reputation as one

ol'premie freshman divers in the coun-

try, placing in tlie lop V) overall in both

events al last sveek's NCAA Diving
( 'hantpiouships Ihe freshman placed

28th overall in Ihe one-meter disc,

scoring 284. 1 5. Similarly, ( ook "s score

of .Wo.XO svas good It* 27th overall in

the three-meter

l,ast Ihursday's national champi-

onship meet, held on the campus of

levts A&M in (ollege Station, lesas.

marked the lirst-eser appearance by l

I Mass diver at ihe NCAA finals level.

As Ireshman recruit pulled in

from just down Ihe street it Amherst

Regional High School, Cook didn't

ssaste much time earning his place

as one of fhe most acclaimed I Mass

disers of all-time. I ndelealed all-

year in the three-meter dive up until

/one \ Regionals, (ook set I school

record in the three-mater disc $59.63

at his very first collegiate meet in

November's lerrier lnvilation.il at

lioston I Diversity

Ihe rookie notched 16 overall firsl-

place finishes this season, highlighting

a yew when the Minulemen won their

eighth conference championship of this

decade.

Much ol ( (Nik's success can be

attributed to I Mass diving coach

Mandy Ihson. who has molded the

Ireshman "s skills front I young age. and

according to head men's swimming

coach Russ Yarssorth. svas instrumental

in the recruiting process.

Ilixon. a veteran swimming and

diving staller svho also coaches the

Miniilewoinen divers, knosvs what

it's like to receive recognition on

ihe elite national level. Ihe lonuci

\mherst ( ollege coach was timed

NCAA Diving Coach of the Near in

1 998, immediately belore receiving her

master's degree in sports management

pmgram from UMass in I'WI. rlixon

has coached multiple A- 10 champion

divers in the past, including recent

Most Oulslanding Diser recipients

R.J. Rappe (2006) and Karen I pptreo

(2009),

\s lor Cmk. his final national's

scores were preceded by a second-

place finish (Hit ofa field of' 7 competi-

tors at the /one \ Diving Kcgionals.

sshere he landed a score ot (41 25 on

March 13.

Ihe rookie's record-breaking sea-

son didn't just include school records.

however, as (ook lopped multiple

all-time categories at lehniary's A-10

( hampionships. lie noss holds both

first place A- 10 records svith scores ol

636.8S in the one-meter and 610.79 in

the three meter, respectively

Prior to his record-breaking Ireshman

campaign. ( ook was a three-time high

school AII-American. where he can-

turcd sirtualls ever) school and state

resold

Hiillx .1 GoMn inn Be ft/ttfittltt

hyah m a \ttul( nt wntXB I'ltti

Ms Ftl.DMAN

Ml

Senior midfielder Meghan
Reddy of the Massachusetts wom-
en's lacrosse learn was named
the I Mass Co- Athlete of the

Week for her performance in the

Mimilewomen's two victories last

weekend.

In those games, a I 7-2 win over

I a Salle last I riday and a 10-8 vic-

tory against Saint Joseph's Sunday.

Reddy combined for three goals and

one assist but her true contribu-

tion svas hci ability

on face-oils

Reddy had I

S

draw controls in

those tsso games,

including 1 2 against the hxplorers

Ihird-mosi in the NCAA in a single

game this season.

In a sport where winning the

draw Is crucial to having a strong

offense, Redds s play has been a

major asset to the learn.

"
I his sear she has really been a

dominant force OH Ihe draw. In our

sport the face-off is very crucial to

possession in our game," I 'Mass

coach Alexia Venechanos said at

the I Mass sveekly sports luncheon.

"Meg had 12 draw controls last

I riday. so she gave us 12 opportu-

nities for our team lo score and thai

was crucial

"

\cnechanos is very proud of the

improvement that Reddy has made

in her senior year. After totaling

UMass Lacrosse

nine points last season. Reddy has

become an offensive force, notch-

ing 20 points, including 16 goals

with at least five games still remain-

ing.

"Meg has really stepped up her

senior year; it has been an honor

10 coach her the last two years."

Venechanos said, "fach year she

has gotlen better in a lot of different

areas."

In addition, her leadership has

been invaluable to a team that has a

great deal of youth. As one of three

seniors on the team, she is a source

of veteran experi-

ence her teammates

can draw from.

"She really put

the learn on her back this weekend,"

Venechanos said.

Venechanos credited Reddy 's

success to her assistant coaches,

who have been working with her

before practice on her draws and

overall technique.

Homecoming
After playing eight of their first

1

1

games on the road this season,

the Minutewomen had been looking

forward to a return to their home
stadium.

That wait is over, as UMass will

enjoy a four-game home-stand over

the next iwo weeks. Lven better for

the team, the stretch comes during

the heart of conference schedule.

I Mass comes into this week-

end with a 2-0 conference

record, both wins coming on the

Sophomore attack Jackie Lyons leads UMass with 21 goals and 29

points this season. She had nine goals and 1 3 points in 2008.

road. Coincidenlally. both teams

the Minutewomen will host this

weekend, Richmond and (ieorge

Washington, also have 2-0 confer-

ence records.

If the Minutewomen can beat

both teams, ihey will be in a great

position lo claim the Atlantic 10

regular season title.

Lyons pride
COming off a freshman sea-

son that saw Jackie Lyons earn a

slot on the A- 10 All-Rookie Team,
Venechanos had high hopes that

I yons could be a player that could

See W. LACROSSE on page 8
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Economy hits admissions
S-college area

sees fluctuations
Bv Mlkl lilllMHMiH

Qui

The economic crisis in America is directly

.ittov-imj.- universities across the country and pro-

spective students are looking lo gel into these insti-

tutions before there arc no more spots available-

University o| Massachusetts Direclor ol News
and Informalion I il Blaguszcwski noted thai he

doesn't believe lhat there is a negative spike in the

admissions rale al I Mass

"I don'l know lh;u llierc is a trend connected

to the early admissions numhers |ol the pasi|,"

Blaguszcwski said

In MM we had X.045 applicants and lhal's a

record for I Mass However. w!.en all is said and

done in terms of total admissions, we are pretty-

close ID even in terms ot the last year"

t Mais saw 6,222 applications ol earlv admis-

sion in the fall ot 200X. nearly 2.000 more than in

2007 According lo die I diversity of Massachusetts

Office ol Institutional Research, the I niversity

accepted SO percent of those earlv applicants. I per-

cent higher than tlie previous year's total.

l.'M.iss is an outlier in the Five < ol leges because

Hs iatc ol acceptance ol earlv applications last year

was .it least 20 percent higher than three ol the lour

othei colleges

\\ hile the acceptance rale ol I 'Mass was quite

high, the yield was low in 200K Ihis means dial.

of the number of students who were accepted to

I Mass. only a small number ot them actually

enrolled at the I niversity I his number has been on

I sie.idv decline since the tall of 2001.

In the tall ol MM, only 4.144 ol the IX.oo:

accepted applications were enrolled in the

I niversity

Smith College is a significantly smaller insti-

tution. An all women's college. Smith's student

body consists ol |usl 2.*s*> studcnls Smith had the

second-highest acceptance rale, accepting M-per-

cent ol its early enrollment applications According

lo the Smith office of admissions, in the fall of200H,

Smith saw a <>-pereeni increase ova last sear's

numbers in overall applications

It would seem thai the economic crisis has made

people act quicker lo ensure admission to their

institution ofchoice Ihe admissions office al Smith

produced 20 percent more accepted caily decision

applications than it did in the fall ol 200"

Smith < ollege Direclor ol Admissions Debia

Shaver has noticed Ihe positive trend in accep-

lanco rales

"We are delighted with the increases, especially

in lighl ol all dial's happening witli the III I IIUIIIJ."

said Shaver "for Smith I think the real question

is how the economy will affect the yield for our

tegular decision students Given the slate of the

economy I think the decisions students and families

will make this |coming] year will be driven a great

deal by finances
."

Ml. Holyoke has a 5 ? percent general admission

acceptance rale and a comparable S2 perceni early

admission acceptance rate.

However, getting there is only half the battle.

total fees are another story According to the Ml
Holyoke website, ihe curriculum comes at a price:

VtK.tXIO About one third of the applicants this past

tall actually made il into Ml. Holyoke and these

students have impressive resumes

Approximately K perceni of the class ol 2012

was m the lop 5 percent of their respective high

school class and another 25 percent were in the

second 5 perceni

Ihe total ot accepted students into the class ol

2012 al Ml Holyoke was I,h45 71 perceni ol

the school's entire student body II ihe economy

continues to be uitstublc, this number could drop

considering Ml Holyoke's high price lag

Amherst (ollege has one of the kiwesi early

acceptance rales ol the five C olleges al M perceni.

ami is also one ol the most costly According to the

Amherst College website, as of the tall ol 200X.

tuilion and room and hoard alone cost V4n."?n<i \n

estimation ol Ihe total costs including hooks and

other student tecs totals .nil lo al least S5I.000

Ihe decline of the economy has plaved a role in

the ilcclining acceptance rale al Amherst College

Among the applicants lor the class ol 2012. 404

stuileiils applied under early decision and |usl I M
students enrolled Hie college hasn't had above u 4o

percent enrollment rale since 2001 and w ith i 1 .Mm
-indent total.

VNith a student population ol 1,350, Hampshire

(ollege is the smallest ot the five (olleges

Hampshire diflers horn other schools in thai il has

no concrete years or majors Hampshire accepted

1.628 students lor the tail ol MM Ot these. 244

were early decision students, according lo the 2601

entering class profile

Hampshire .icccpted only 15 percent of its early

decision applicants and 50 peicenl of its general

applicants However as second-year studenl lav lor

McNcilly explains. Hampshire doesn'l really have

slm.1 application requirements

"I think the nature of | Hampshire |
makes it

less likely that there will be an early decision.'

McNeilly said "I don'l know how big early dcci-

sion is | most schools but most people apply |gen-

eral application! to Hampshire Ihe lacl lhat it's a

private school makes people (eel as though thai they

shouldn't apply because they can't afford it

"
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The economy...could be worse

Ben
Williams

P^*VajJ)fjfl
v>" 'he sucks. I

l^fa^w I know for die past six months

^ I il seems Ihe ( ollegian lias run a

I^^V story every oilier day explainingB II in great deuu I lust Ik >w much ihe

I economy sucks

And il does, at Ihe beginning

I ot April I am excited lo see the

I headline "Dow passes K.0O0."

unemployment is almost as high

as [983 levels and |voplc arc-

having more and more difficulty

finding fewer and fewer jobs

Hill M .ire tlie lucky ones

fhe unemploymeni rate of S.9 percent recorded

in the I nited Slates IX-piirtnx.nl of l^bor annual

report is an average ol some in different unemploy-

meni rales lor diflerenl industries

The industries with scary unemployment rales

are those like mining, quarrying and oil and gas

extraction, which has an unemployment rale that has

more than tripled from 2.2 perceni last year to 7.6

percent this year. Other hard-hit areas are agriculture,

which n>se from 10.9 to IK.X perceni and manufac-

turing, which has nearly doubled to 2 1 .4 perceni.

Now here's ihe question: I low many people here

were deciding to go into farming, manufacturing, or

mining ' I'm sorry to those of you who are.

Hut Ihe industries w here many students are plan-

ning on going into arc actually not faring too badly

The three kiwesl unemployment rales outside

of government employees and self-employment are

in the intomiation industry (7 I percent!, tinanual

activities (67 percent), and education and health

scr\ ices (4 I perceni).

Things are down, no question we don't have as

many listings as in the past." fad Ginger ( loldsbury.

associalcdiiecloi ol < areer Services al the I mversitv

of Massachusetts "We have one company interview-

ing here today usually we would have many more

"| Hul
|
the truth is companies are hiring, ilicv

need to keep their pool ol people active." she contm-

ued. "I was al a meeting this week with people trom

Milhpore. and they're trying to increase the numivr
ol people at the entry level Hccause they're inter-

ested in having new bhxid. comp;mics have to do

that. They will lure, just not as many You just have

lo be conlidenl no matter how bad you teel
"

I ompaines have to hire, for many of the same
icasons they have always had to hire: ixher employ-

ees leave, get tired, die. retire, whatever.

Most companies just aren't growing, so they

only have a few positions open, and you'll need a leg

up to get one. Good Ihing you have one: a college

degree.

Not to toot UMass' horn, but we have a relatively

respectable school here, not lo mention a career ser-

v ices department whose job it is to get you a job, and

make your resume look pretty.

There is always the problem of experience

(employers want people with experience, but you

can't get experience unless you gel hired, etc ) but

dials when it's lime lo swallow your pride and work

for nothing

Go gel a job at McDonalds, live m \our parenl's

hascment and volunteer vour lime at some place lh.il

will give you relevant experience It you're persis-

tent few places ;ire going lo turn down tree labor

from a motivated person w ith a bachelor's degree

"Do(ing] whatever |you| can do to keep active

and [keeping your] minds active is very important'"

said ( loldsbury "Also temp |obs. they're not usuallv

lun .uid you don't gel paid that much, but you can

find a job thai way You can't count on it but il will

give you a lew dollars and health insurance.'"

The economy is bad, no doubt about it 1 1 may
be hard to find a job doing what you want to do.

but employers are hiring, and they're looking to hire

people cheap So take a crappy entry level position or

work liir nothing, and you will probably make il out

alive.

lien Willumis itm tx- n-mik-d c<t hwillhim^a

daifycoUefftm.com
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Salmonella in pistachios leads to FDA recall
By Makv Mm \ i as

Uf.A'<iii.»TiMis

( oiisumcrs could be forgiven li« leeling a link-

weary ahxil this week's recall of pistachio nuts thai

could he contaminated with salmonella

Il amies |usl weeks aficr thousands of products

containing pc.muts were voluntarily recalled in a sal-

monella outbreak thai made nearly "'00 people sak

and follows lood-rxioic disease outbreaks connected

io peppers and spinach "As consumers, we all have

that reaction. Hen we go again. " said Jell I evi.

executive director ot the I nisi lor America's Health,

a v\ashington hascd nonprofit organization lhat has

been advocating fa retonn ol Ihe Imxl viteiv sys-

tem.

Hut the suing of alerts keeps lood safety on the

minds ot Americans and ultimately could lead lo

legislative retonn

The IS Food and Dnig Administration lokl

consumers Monday lo slop eating anything amtain-

ing pistachios a broad effort lo keep people liom

getting sick while investigators looked lor the s«hirc

and extern ol prtibk-ms Hie government was tipped

off In kialt foods cm March 24. atler die corn

panv lound salmonella in routine testing and recalled

some trail mix

Ific pistachio recall is the latest reminder ol

how vulnerable our lood salety system is," levi

said "Il is encouraging thai this response was so

quick, bul we need lo move lo a system thai focuses

on prevention through the entire lood production

process
"

Notices of potentially contaminated toods con

Campus hair day

Students get their hair styled at the Gamier Fructis promotion that took over most of

the Campus Center concourse yesterday.

Accused Nazi

deported to

camp guard

stand tria
ByCkak. YVhiiux k

1 1 II WASHINfiTI ". Pitsr

HI Rl IN An accused Nazi concentration

camp guard living in Ohio w ill be deported Sunday

to stand trial on murder charges in Munich, accord-

ing to the German Justice Ministry.

John Demjanjuk. a native of Ukraine who emi-

grated to the United Stales in 1952. is scheduled lo

arrive in Munich on a commercial flight Monday

morning, said Gucnther Maull, a defense lawyer

representing him in Germany.

After a long investigation, a Munich court

issued an arrest warrant last month for Demjanjuk,

considered by Nazi hunters to be one of their most

important remaining targets from World War II. He

is wanted on 29,000 counts of accessory to murder

for his actions as a prison guard at the Sobibor

death camp in Nazi-occupied Poland in 1943

Deinjaniuk. who turns X9 on I riday. will

be imprisoned immediately in Munich and will

undergo medical examiiialions to detcnninc

whether he is til to stand tnal, Maull said He said

Demjanjuk suffers from early-siage leukemia,

kidney problems and rheumatism.

He's an old man. a very sick and old man,'"

Maull said in a telephone interview.

Demjanjuk 's family has said he is too frail

to make the trip lo Germany, lei alone endure a

lengthy murder trial Bui the U.S. Department

of Justice turned down a request to allow him

to remain in the United Stales on humanitarian

grounds, his lawyer said. Demjanjuk will be

accompanied on the (light to Munich by a doc-

tor, a nurse and a U.S. law enforcement official.

Maull said

laming pistachios and peanuts could continue lot

weeks, in purl because both pnducts are used is

ingredients in odier loods Asol lliursdav afternoon,

several dozen products w ere on die FDA's icvall list

Hul the two recalls are no< related lederal offi

c uls said And there are marked differences between

fan
In January, the FDA traced the source ol a

nationwide salmonella outbreak to a Peanut I orp

ol \mciica planl in Georgia alter several reports

of illnesses Nine deaths have been linked lo the

outbreak and the I I ) \ has alleged that the ci unpany

knowingly shipped products after lab tests detected

salmonella

Ine pistachio recall, by Setlim I'isi.iehio ot lenm

Hella lis. was not triggered by illness, but the I I ) \

been reported that might ix.- associated w nh the nuts

And. unlike in Ihe peanut axalls the- ctmijxuiies

involved moved quick

K

( ktol knitt kamed ot die salmonella lesi bv

a companv in Us supply cluin it began Us (MM
investigation sending auditors to Sellori sjkI i

• luzzmali. a spokeswoman lor krall h«»Js I In

audihx "observed raw and nsisicxl pistachios nol

properly segregated." vhe said

Sciton Ilie countrv's second -largcsl producer ol

pistachios, volunlanly recalled 2 iihIIkhi (xuimIs ol

pistachios trimi its 2<H* crop Hie nub had got" lo

W e<Hi ,[xinies. eitlic-r lor repackaging lot sak- h

sumers or lor use as ingrwlieiils in other loods. ttdl

as kc cie.un i >r cake tiuxo. said I to id \chcsim. ihe

I I ) \ s assistant c<mimissi<met tor tuid viler. Ml '<>

said Ihuisday thai sexeral reported illnesses have companies have been contacted. Ik- added

New nanotechnology
promises better medicine

\h I'umii EKJ iv n
Tin IHiii Pww I

I'KINt I KIN. N I In |us! ,i lew seals

people mav he able to gel then complete i-enetic

codes as well as medical treatments lailoicd

specifically lo their needs for only SIOO or so

promises an up-and-coming (cchnolog) cievel

oped hy Princeton lacully and icsearchers

I lie new technology, called uanoffuidiv I

lecenlly named one ol ihe most excilnu

inlluenlial l>" I nieiging lechnologics ol 20OT

by Mil's lechnology Review maga/mc

Jointly developed In phvsics professot

Robert Austin and engineering professor Mcphcn

t hou nanolluidics aiialv/es eenctie material in

several potential]) useful ways using intricate

metal chips with long. sinaHitli extieuielv narrow

branching channels

\usiin explained lhat halls ol stringy DN\
isol.iicil Irom single cells can Ihen he threaded

through the channels ,tnd are gerulx slretc hed oul

into one strand in the prOCOi

"\ou slowly suck | ihe genelic material] into

the tubes." he said "It's like threading string

through the eye ol I needle It s difficult"

v\ ith ihe molecule in this more readable tonn.

Austin explained, scientists mav gel a chance M
observe a single cell's genes more easily

According to lechnology Review, this could

mean lhat tor less lhan the cost ol a chest x-ray."

physicians will soon be able to treat individual

cancer cases better by looking al ihe genelic

material of tumors "The doctor could determine

the particular genelic changes in Ihe tumor cells

and order the chemotherapy best suited to ihat

variant." the article explained

fhis technology, which (hou said may usher

in an era of personalized medicine, has been

licensed since 2003 hy the Philadelphia-based

company BioNanomalnx. founded by Han ( .to.

a biologist in thou's lab.

t'ao. the chief scientific officer of

BioNanomalnx. said nanolluidics will eventu-

ally replace the dominant technique used lo read

information encoded in DNA, explaining that

"inherently, it's expensive and it's inaccurate" to

continue using today's strategies

Modem strategics for reading genes, he

added, have produced a sequence of the human

genome so incomplete and inaccurate thai il has
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had to be revised 36 limes since 200' Bui even

in ihe <(>lh version |of the human gelioinei. ihetc

ft vtill manv gaps and eriois. ( ao vud

Ihe promise ol naiioffuidics lo keep gel

materia] ilttacl while reading it is mou
tul now thai genetic analvsis is not jusi ahou!

reading the bases (he individual letters in the

|)N Vs instruclioiis lor building I peison am
nofC, he explained

Instead. ( ^< said the new technology will

emphasize iTUtJOt changes in the genome uiclud

ing how manv copies ol a gene a person has

or whelhei sections ot the molecule have been

.Kcidentalls inverted

lis application will most likeK be looking

at laruc scale genomic rcarrai i ao

explained

"Ihe use ol (nanolluidics] will noi

sequencing per le." Austin explained I nlike

current ways ot looking al DNA. (he techniques

they have developed will not be "ignoring the

fores) lor the liees

Ihe technology's advantages Kern from the

tact that nanolluidics does not shred the genetic

material into tens ol thousands ot pieces before

reading it. said fdward ( ox dX. a molc-ciilai

biology professor who contributed to the initial

development i>( nanolluidics

Since lodav 'l sequencing techniques can only

read small chunks ol DNA. they musi fragment

the genetic material being analyzed. I hose pieces

ihen have lo be loined together again, a process

thai is very error-prone

Tearing genes apart in this process makes it

difficult lo determine how many copies ol them

an individual possesses or whether the genes

have been erroneouslv duplicated factors thai

influence people's susceptibility lo many dis-

eases

Because nanotluidics conserves genetic mate-

rial more effectively, il will be particularly useful

tor figuring oul which genes come Irom which

parents, f. ox added

The dexelopmeni of nanotluidics took off

10 years ago. when Austin first learned up with

(hou. then a newcomer to Princeton.

But (ox said he is unsure how scion ihe read

oul svslem will be ready or if it will be finished

at all. "There can be magic somewhere out there.

but I don'l know where it is." he said
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Primary care: more special than specialized
lhc t S is flowing within .1 sea ol crises including economic melt

down, two wars aim xtd and gkihul wanning Now, we haveacnsis within

,i ciisis the shortage i>t |mmarv caic phvskians in tlie tailing I S health

oavqMM
A primary care physician is someone who links tlioir patterns lii ilk-

wield dl health care I riey leam every tiling .ilk ml then patients, (run their

personal a-latKnisiiips to then tliahctcs

R.icliel l lothauiu. in .1 V1lHm.1l Kihlic Radio tk n.ui 1 icnlary. said, "at

the turn til the 20th century, these were family ikx.iors who worked in Utcir

community, handling patients' day -to-day

Ebad Rahman medical needs, including surgery My the

""""'^^m end of World War II. the country had rec-

ogni/ed (lie value of medical specialists ."

Since then, doctors have heen entering specialist fields at ait alami-

tng rale, leaving primary care in shambles. They are pursuing fields like

anesthesiology, cardiokigy or pubnonokigy A spccialisl-txiscd system ls

devastating our health care and it stands in the way toward reaching a

imiv ersali/cd health care system.

Primary care works because il alkrwx doctors insight into the patient

as a whole This alkms them U> see the patient's tamily situation, work

life and other personal factors, whik- in turn alktws the patient to ensue a

trusting relationship with their doctor

In the special 1st-based system, can- ls focused on one ailment or dis-

ease In the primary care method, patients an- given continuous treatment

that focuses 1*1 their particular human circumstance

With a holistic understanding of patients and thmugh slnmg doctor-

patient relationships, doctors cannot only cure patients, hut prevent future

ailments A hospital in Alaska decided to switch to I person-based health

system, by connecting every individual and family to a specific staffmem-
ber

The increased resources spent on catering to tlie individual was more

llcui compensated soon alter the reorganization when visits to tlie einet-

gency rixmi dropped St 1 percent and referrals 10 specialists by VI pen. cut

Waiting times were also reduced significantly

Robert I IVknuui. apnilessot at lulls Medical School. WTute in Ihe

Itoston < ikihe. 'Increased quality and decreased costs can he directly cor-

rcl.dcd to uk- number of primary cue piivsKiaiis in 1 elation Ui specialists

M.uiv Western fiealtlicare systems have worked it 1 achieve a ratio ekise

Ut )Mft In tlx- 1 nited Stales, il is more like V»-"'0 lodav fewer than W
percent 1 >l I J S mcvlnal students have expressed an interest in tlie primary

care disciplines"

In the primary care method, patients

are given continuous treatment

that focuses on their particular

human circumstance.

In Massachusetts General Hospital, patients cannot even gam access

to a primary care provider. All the primary care providers are booked, and

net file are left without a guide thmugh the health care system

dothaum said, "At Massachusetts (jcneral Hospital twenty-five

percent of tlx- patients who come to the L.R. don't have a primary care

physician ( Khers are here because they couldn't get in to see their doctor.

It 's an expensiv e w ay to practice medicine the costs to be treated here are

three to live times higher than in a doctor's office
"

The World Health ( Irganization recognizes the need for primary health

care in our globalized world. In the "World Health Report 200K." it stated,

"peopk- are increasingly impatient with the inability of health services to

dehv lev els t if national cov ernge that meet staled demands and dunging

needs lew would disagree that health systems need to respond hettet

.ukl lastcr lo tlie challenges of a changing wi»id l'H( can tk> thai
"

11k- work of 1 primary cue physician is tough Ihe high demands pul

on tliesc |ihysxi.uis through king work hours and poor pay actually nukes

one ui ihe biggest toys of medicine canng tor patients less appealing

\ survey ol primary can- physicians across the nation showed tliat most

would noi |xirsue primary caiv if given arxither chance

Vishal Joshi. a doctor at the Burgdorf Health ( enter in I annington.

( iwincMKuL in the NI'R intcrv lew said, hi l .uiada, the primary care phy

sK-ian is more respected, is given the tools and given suppt irt he requires U

1

it) Ins kib m a fulfilling manner, not only ft» him but lor his palienls Here

in the United States, one feels he's nxm- successful it he was lo have a spe-

cialty, rather than staying m pnmary care Pnmary care has been relegated

towards the backwaters, almost, of the American hearth care model The

systcm is almost fighting against the pnmary care physician which is very

in ifonmule
"

Pnmary care lacks the pizzazz of cutting-edge technology or the thnll

of saving someone who is facing almost certain death Ihe difference in

salary is also significant

Pnmary care physicians can expect to start off at a salary of about

$05,000 and a specialized physician can expect to make $200,000 plus

With the desperation of paying off medical school tier*, the choxe 1 >l

specializing is a no-brainer.

President Harack ()hama has recognized the need lor more primary

care physicians in our nabon These physicians will need to get higher

salaries, more support Iroiii medical schools and greater recognition for

the work they do.

The field needs to be reinv igorated to restore it to its proper place and

to win back our place as one of the healthiest lutHins in the world.

Ehad Rahman is a Collegian columnist He ctm he reached al ertiti

nuurn student imuw.ixki

Marriage is made out of love, not slamming gavels

Matthew
Robare

V-m week the Vermont 1 louse

of Representatives will likely

pass the most aiiti-clinuctic piece

of k-gislatM hi in the 2 1 st century

so i.u Vemxitii looks to become

the third stale allowing same-sex

mamage. despite the fact thai the

law creating civil unions guaran-

tees same-sex couples the exact

same benefits of civil mamage
Ihe bill passed m the state Senate

by a large margin 26-4 and

with a I k.mx.T.iijc supermajority

in Ihe House, will likely puss easily.

Ckrvemor Jtm Douglas, on the other hand, has

already pmmrsed to veto the bill. His only reason'.' He-

agrees with PresKicnt ( Hxuna that muruige is between

a man atxl a woman.

Now, his veto threat makes him kx* like a tool

though m*. as some have said "like the Cieorge Wallace

of New I ngLuxl" and is bnnging on a storm of

negative criticism I le seems to have forgotten that in

Vermont, gubematonal terms last two years instead ol

lour, and the veto will be remembered next November

Governor Douglas has also said that the (Jeneral

Assembly ought to focus on balancing the budget

and that same-sex marriage is a distraction. Bui by

threatening to veto the bill and encouraging a huge

outpouring of emotion, lx' has made it a distraction

Way lo put your lixit in your mouth. Mr < lovemt *

Now, I would |ust like to say tli.it I agree entirely

with tins end the more perfect cxtcnsKm of natural

nghls lo all (liir it is surely a nght to do with one's

pmpeny and sexuality as oix" pleases, without mlnng

ing upon the rights ofHthersl but I cannot agree with

the means More power to the state, another govern-

ment intervention

Why does government

always find ways to insert

itself into every facet of

human existence'
1

Is there

some perverse, voyeuristic

plcasure had by bureaucrats

the government because of their membership in that

gmup. This is wnmg.

Consequently, legalizing same-sex mamage in

Vermont is not a victory against an immemonal
oppression, but instead creates n-'w tippression

I say do not pass laws contmlling sexuality,

repeal the laws that made same-sex mamage illegal

in the first place. It's gt« to

Is there some perverse, j£ &"J3ftF!
voyeuristic pleasure had

P5Srny
e

5SJ

,ws,liak,ng

by bureaucrats and leq- Aiiofusneedtoreahze

that mamage. when viewed, ...
, u»„ ,„»„„(;i. ,,„ui Mivnu

and legislators who pass and ISIBIOfS NMIO p3SS antj secularly, is an agreement
enforce laws concerning

what .s and isn't r*rmiss.bie enforce laws concerning
,n,1

T^^nrnen.s,,npiy what is and isn't permis-
sUHild not be between the

s jb |e jp^ bedrOOm?
slx*ets with you and your

partneits). The government

has no more nght to be involved with homosexual.

interracial or polygamouVpolyamorous marriages/

relationships than if does with heterosexual. No
group of people has because of their membership

in one particular group more rights than any other.

Rights are individual, noi collective. Any time

rights are attributed to the members of a group by

between people to share

their own property (and al

various times the virtual

enslavement of women).

There's no need for gov-

ernment involvement at all,

simply the recognition by
us individuals of our nghts and the willingness to

defend them when threatened. One of the great

things about the Vermont bill is the care which went

into phrasing it to prevent it from being used against

religious organizations which do not support same-

sex mamage.

Ihe nght of an organization to determine its
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membership or rather the nght of a person to decide

whom she socializes with (free association) is just

as inalienable as the nght to determine one's own
sexuality. However. I emphasize the point thai indi-

vidual nghls are absolute only so far as they do not

infringe upon the nghts of others Ihis is something

we tend to fiirget. I think, in questions over civil and

human nghls.

l-or instance, a elene ought to no more he forced

to do something (as be required by law to perform

a mamage which their church views al the least as

unsacramenlal and at the most as sinful ) against their

religion or personal conscience than the morality of

the particular religion can be forced upon Ihe popu-

lace.

Unfortunately, the history of the enure world is

nothing less than individual nghts being infringed

upon for the benefit of stime other group. In this

country, wealthy white Protestants used legislation

and tradition to unjustly gain privileges out of well,

everyone else the middle class, the poor, women,
blacks. Catholics and immigrants.

The privileges have withstood the test of time,

but the fact of the injustice remains. As St Thomas
Aquinas said. "An unjust law is no law." No doubt

he would have also said that it's better to do the nght

tiling later than to never do it all.

Matthcn M Riihan' iv a Collegian columnist lie

am be maehedall mmhania \tiulcnt umass.eJu.
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On the railway of life, there Benching expensive sports
are allies and enemies

Rachel
Dougherty

I took a Irani ride lo

\ngini.i a touple ol weeks

ago. I like the nam It
-

nice lo be able lo watch the

cities pass by al lewer than

M) thousand feel A couple

of ht>uis into the trip, the

train got crowded and this

guy climbed into the seat

next to uie He was in his

mid-twenties, wearing .1 sort

ol cowbov hal anil carrying

a long canvas pack He told

me his name was Roy He spoke with a heavy

accent, and lot a while I couldn't tell whether

lie tl said he was trom Israel or Brazil.

I venlually. I made out thai he was Irom

Israel, but had iust llown in lioin Hrazil Roy had

lust been released Irom military service 111 Isiael

and was doing a sort of world loin belore he

weni back to school He'd spenl the past month

traveling across Brazil and Argentina He showed

me pictures from his trip, talking 111 broken but

enthusiastic l.nghsh about the beauty of those

countries and the people he'd met At one point

in the conversation, he turned lo me. and asked.

Have you ever seen the h'tches of Brazil'"

I just stared at him, slightly mortified, as he

started lo pull out his camera.

"My god," he said, "the b'tches of Bnizil are

ihe most beautiful in the world! I laid on those

b'tches lot hours' Beautiful. Beautiful I will

show you pictures'"

It was a couple

of minutes hefote I

realized that what he-

was trying to say was

"beaches."

The beaches real-

ly were beautiful He

showed me pictures

oi sao Paul,, and squirrels of Washington DC
Buenos Aires, and 111 i_

•
1 _l

1 ...id h.m wha. to could have been involved in

expect when he got

to his cousin's house

in Washington 1 1

1

Roy was excited lo

see While House

and ihe Capitol building and the usual tourifl

spots, but most of all he wanted to see what he

called "the prehistoric animal that is living in

Washington IX ."

I didn't know of any prehistoric animal living

in Washington IX . ami. laughing, I asked him

what he was talking about

"Ihe one in the American movie, the Ice

Age." he saul

"Oh. \nu mean woolly mammoths' I ike at

the Smithsonian''''

"No, no. 11 is small, this animal, and sup-

posed to be everywhere in D.C Very cute, this

animal, with the big furry tail, and so funny in the

movie!" I thought for a moment, then said,

"You mean squirrels?"

"Yes! This is the word' Oh. when I see this

animaL I will take so many pictures'"

Roy was a great tram companion. At the end

Of the ride, he made me promise I would visit

Israel someday. It is nol so dangerous, he said, as

people seem to think. Just Ihe one small part. Roy

had spenl two years in a parachulmg div ision in

It was then that it occurred

to me that this adorable guy

who was so excited to see

the beaches of Brazil and the

the invasion of the Gaza strip

that occurred.

the Israeli military, fulfilling Ihe mandatory sci

vkc required ol Israeli citizens

The majority ol the lighting is nol ag.unsi

another country.' he said "It is inside, the light-

ing is within Israel itself

"I laza '"
I asketl

Yes. (iaza
"

It was then that it occurred to me thai this

adorable guy who was so excited lo see the

ban hes of Brazil and Ihe squirrels til Washington

IX could have been involved in the invasion of

the < iaza strip that (xcurred

Ihe Israeli military invasion of ( iaza. nsd

named Operation < ast I cad, began on Dec. 27,

200X, when ihe Israeli Air force bombed ovei

170 targets over (iaza, killing 2'0 Palestinians

and iniunng at least "'(HI Ihe invasion marked

ihe end of the six-month cease-lire that had

maintained an impeded peace in the ( iaza ice ion

since June 2ixiK

Thai peace had rapidly disintegrated in the

weeks leading up to Operation Cast I cad. once

the cease-lire expired on Dec 19, escalating v 10-

leriLC on both sides drew (iaza back into a stale

of war.

Actual statistics on the death tolls v.uv

depending on whether Ihe MM is Israeli or

Palestinian I ast Ihursday. the Israeli military

issued Us first casually count from the invasion,

in which it claimed that 1. 1 W> people had been

killed. 295 noncombatants. 709 labeled 'Hamas

terror operatives.' and Id2 left unidentified Ihc

Palestinian ( 'enter

for Human Rights

in daza estimates

the death toll at

1.417. with iust 2 '6

combatants, 926

civilians, and the

rest unidentified

Ihe numbers are

almost 1 perfect

inverse, depending

on which side you

lake in Ihe conflict

The invasion

came lo a 11111l.1tc1.1l

ceasefire on Jan. I"
1

.

under intense iniei

national pressure. Ihe 200X-2(Hl*> invasion of

Qui has been termed Ihe (iaza Massacre by

many iu the Arab world, due to the large number

ol civ ihan casualties Israel denies accusations ol

war crimes in (he contlicl

As the train pulled out ol D.C. I wondered

how much of Ihe violence Roy hail really seen in

his lime 111 the military How much he might have

taken part in He was 2-4 years old. just a guy who

wanted to he on the beach and send pictures ol

squirrels hack 10 his mom. Il seemed insane that

just three months earlier, his division might have

been bombing Hamas in the ( iaza strip.

Ihe U.S. has always supported the Israelis in

the conflict in (iazii But there is no good in this

fight. There is no right side. |ust two overcrowded

peoples killing each other.

In the end. are we enemies'' Allies'.'

Or iust two people talking on a southbound

train.

Rachel Dcmghert) is a < 'oUegtm columnist

She can be rvachcJ at nioiiffher'ti stiulenl imniw

eJu.

Eli

Gottlieb

Recently, we've found

out thai the adniimsiia

lion of the- I inversus of

Massachusetts was consid-

ering cutting funding for

tin 1 MM) men's baseball

team And while in.nn came
out againsl the measure

seemingly defeating it lot

the time being I have to

ask Why do we support the

baseball learn with money

thai comes Irom student fees

and the Massachusetts taxpayers '

from what I've heaul die baseball team

requires nearly SMMUMHi a year to luiKiion

I his is spenl on training irips to warm 1 h

males in the early wmtrv monihs ol the spring

semester that house student athletes in fine

hotels More popular sports mtdk 1 football

and basketball, lake up even more resources

What I want to know is why them' What

makes non-profitable athletu program! so

important thai they deserve hundreds ot ihou

sands of dollars during a fiscal crisis unlike

any since the drcat Papmaion? Moreover,

what makes some non -profitable athletic pro

giams. like baseball, more worthy than others,

like Shotokan Karate' In other words, where

do I get some of that'

lo speak seriously I am not aware ol any

atadcmit. organization inside my department

01 college that receives such large-scale fund-

ing from the general public budgci lor stah

recreational expenses as

travel Nor do I know
ol any athletic club or

student group practic-

ing a sport (thai does

not fall under the offi-

cial purview of UMass
Athletics) reeeivin|

sikIi BOM)
I he actual reasons

for this are. of course.

old culture and custom

Ihe dichotomy between

subsidized official ath-

letics that complain

when then exlrava

gant budgets receive

cuts and mere clubs

or Registered Student

Organizations that have to charge fees and

jockey with bureaucrats |usi to get space lor

practices comes Irom one ol Ihe oldesl rival-

ries 111 any university jocks versus neitls

Here, "locks" encompass those students

who participate ill official, subsidized sports

under the I Mass brand name I Mass actu-

ally provides excellent exercise and sports

facilities lor all of its students, but these

gel to play and travel under the Minuteman

name Apparently, some of them even have

such pride in their spoils, they'll he willing to

discard that prestigious name and transfer to

another university should their sport receive

budget cuts

"Nerds," in contrast, refers here to those

Students who tend to place academics at the

top of iheir priority list and or participate in

nontradttional sports without the I'Mass brand

name

The Parkour Club, various martial arts

groups. I Inmate Irishcc and the Ski and
Board ( lub all fall under this group, despite

their being veiv real sports that involve train

ing. Strength, discipline and cotiipelilion

I hose bastions ol non sporting nod avtlvitv

sin.li as the mathematics department, On '

• tamest lub (sponsor of Humans vs /ombiesi

and ( ominonwcallh ( ollege tor some reason.

continually receive oof) MOM funds umipared

lo even the less profitable, less prettlgKMI*

Minulemen learns such as the baseball team

lucks aie umiI people like them and

understand then at.hievements

Nerds are lame their achievements la-

in esoteric endeavors interesting onlv lo the

nerds and the people who benefit immensely

oike history verifies a particular nerd acliv

ily as an advancement of human civilization

I act of understanding hegeis 1 lavk oi inter

est. arid a lack of iiuerest begets derision lor

the practitioners

Ouilc Iranklv in Ihis fCOAOOMC reees

sum we ought lo strike a strong blow lor the

"nerds ' by cutting the brand-name sports

increasing funding for non-brand-name spoil .

or increasing funding lor .uademiv clubs

I he Parkour club may look like a bunch oi

crazv kids trying lo mimic movie stunts and

the precise subtleties ol Nholokan musvle son

trol may elude ihe uninitiated spectators, but

I don't see anv reason why these sports have

less intrinsic worth to I Mass than baseball or

volleyball

I can understand

Quite frankly, in this eco-

nomic recession we ought

to strike a strong blow

for the "nerds" by cutting

the brand-name sports,

increasing funding for

non-brand-name sports,

or increasing funding for

academic clubs.
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football's and basket-

ball's official spon-

sorship and funding

ticket sales from these

games actually gen-

erale profit lor ihe

I niversity However I

don't understand why

a sport that makes no

money and carries no

real prestige lor ihis

university should

receive large sums of

money iust because

.1 national league-

show 11 on television

also plays that sport

while equally, enjoy

able sports that also

enhance human life

have to scrounge lor pennies

Ihe purposes ol sports are to entertain

BO audience, lo allow the players to enjoy

themselves and Is allow the prayers to better

themselves mentally, and physically

Despite inv argument in lav or ol culling

funding 10 certain sports such ,is baseball

lhal seem a bit too htg for their britches .11

the moment. I actually favor the provision of

as wide a multitude as possible ol sporting

opportunities lor I Mass students

I just think that we should take the eco-

nomic climate into account \t the moment,

we really can't afford to give any sport that

can't sustain itselfmore than starvation wages

I et's bring the university to financial sustain-

ability before giving all sports the money they

need to go warm happy places in the wtntc

IAi Gottlieb is a Collegian columnist He
can be reached at egottliedistudenlumass
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Sedaris , _

to engulf
UMass
Acclaimed author to speak at FAC

SlAH

On Sunday night. David Sedans

will be tenured at the I Mass \mherst

I mi' Arts I enter Hie renowned writer

will be reading selections from his vari-

ous collection* <>l memoirs, essays arid

lion .tones centering on his family lite

"sedans in si began his writing

Career, ironically enough, in the ladio

broadc.isimg industry He appeared

on National Public Radios "I his

Vfnortcac Lift," and remained a Ire-

quenl guest tot Mime time His bleak

through piece "Saiitaland Diaries."

which depicts his part time |oh is

i ( hnstmas ell named C'rumpei at

\1ac> 's was an instant success and

prompted his mo\e to TTie New Yorker

magazine and I squire, where he

remains a frequent contributor January

Magazine said Sedans' 2001 collec-

tion. "Me Talk Pretty One Day." was

"published to practically unanimous

rave reviews
"

His entire bibliography consists

ol seven collections of essays and

memoirs ( )ne collection. "Children

Playing Before a Statue of Hercules."

was edned by Sedans and is a mi\ of

some of Sedans' tavonle stones by

di Herein authors Sedans hat also been

releasing audio book components to

each ol his works, (hie audio book.

"Dress Your family in ( ordurov and

I )enim." was nominated for a ( irammy

\ward tor Best Spoken Word Album

in 2004 Several tracks even feature

audience members breaking into hys-

lencs. His high-pitched, nasally voice

complements his satirical tone to give

the autobiography a strange twist lis

self-deprecatmg humor at its best

His stones ramie from childhoixi

DAVID SEDARIS

FINE ARTS CENTER
AMHERST, MA

SUNDAY, APRIL 5
8 30 PM/ $30 $60

nght up to present day, and readers

get a big view into Sedans' personal

lite In Sedans' stones, he addresses

subjects which range from the troubles

ol smoking, to the awkward transitions

^l' lite in f-rance. hitchhiking across the

IS with a handicapped friend, trying

to make collee with no water, buying

drugs in North ( arohna and working as

an apartment cleaner in New York ( itv

His collections have no bounds, but

nothing can top the stones in which

he gives acci Hints of his own family.

Though many cntics claim the stones

are "intentionally exaggerated." read-

ers are able to e\penence much of the

author's North Carolina upbnnging.

Die family, coming from New York,

was seemingly doomed from the start

Sedans has four sisters and one brother

I isa. ( iretchen. Tiffany. Amy, and Paul.

All are subject to his dry wit and sar-

casm, but at the forefront are Sedans'

eccentric mother and father. Lou and

Sharon arc the brut of the most biting

stones, but. siill, there is an endeanng

element that never lades

"To me." Sedans explained in one

story, "the greatest mystery of science

continues to be that a man could father

six children who shared absolutely

none o I his interests
"

But, as it turns out. talent runs

in the family as well Together with

his sister Amy, Sedans wrote sever-

al plays under the pseudonym. "The
Talent family" Amy also starred in

the Comedy Central original senes.

Author David Sedaris will be speaking at the Fine Arts Center Sunday night

Sedans is tounng in support of his latest work "When You Are Engulfed in Flames."

"Strangers w ith C andy." which follows

46-year-old heroin addict Jeiri Blank as

she returns to high school. She recently

produced a film adaption of the show.

featunng comedian Stephan Colbert

and actor Justin rheroux.

Sedans' most recent collection,

"When You Are l.ngulfed in Flames."

was published last year and received

glowing reviews. One of tile most

interesting pieces details the author's

attempt to quit smoking cigarettes

After years of trying to stop smoking.

Sedans resolved to move to Japan in

order to successfully quit. Since the

book's release, he has been featured on

"The Daily Show with Jon Stewart"

and read from the book on "The I ate

Show w ith I )av id I ettemian."

But above all. Sedans' live perfor-

mances are hailed as equally entertain-

ing as the books themselves Publishers

Weekly commented, "his expert tim-

ing, mimicry and droll asides are

never more polished than dunng live

performances in front of an audience

.. [when] listeners can hear Sedaris'

energy increase from the ro;inng. roll-

ing laughter."

Sedaris' book tour stretches until

mid-May and will take him all across

the country, but Sunday's show will be

one to remember.

Then? will be a spinal Stiuienl Ru\h

Discount on Sunday night SmJent\

who arrive n ith a \atul student ID one

hour prior to the show will he ahle to

/Irene hall-ofl on two tickets Tickets

an available now at wwwfinnwUim
ter.com. h\ calling 41 3-5-15-251 1 or

906-9994 A/ is or m ptnm at the

line Arts (enter Ho\ O/fne

•f/e.r Butler can he past heJat a/hul-

lerta .student umass etlti

AVE THE DATE

JIMMY FALLON
JIMMY FALLON , NEW HOST OF

NBC'S "LATE NIGHT," AND FORMER
CO-ANCHOR OF WEEKEND UPDATE

WITH TINA FEY, WILL BRING HIS STAND
UP ROUTINE TO THE CALVIN THEATRE

IN NORTHAMPTON ON SATURDAY
APRIL 18 TICKETS ARE NOW

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE THROUGH
THE NORTHAMPTON BOX OFFICE

VENUE: THE CALVIN THEATRE

DATE: SATURDAY, APRIL 18

BOORS: 8 00 PM
PRICE: $32 50

Unraveling the
urban legends
Laxatives and 'Scooby Doo'

among campus folklore
(very one knows the storv of the "tine time I stepped in the circle

Bcnmida Inangle Fot ovci I half a and mv friend physically picked me
century, ships and planes have Ken up and told me about the story I lie

known lo myste whole way back to

nousiv disappe... Maggie FreterKJ & Joe Stahl southwest he i«

within the Iriahgle s " "~™"^^
perimeters But the

I niversity o| Massachusetts also has

an urban legend thai pertains lo a geo-

metric shape a circle It is the urban

legend of the ( iiade ( irele

Have you evei gone into a test

thinking you did well only to find out

you failed miserably ' Blame it all on

the Cirade Circle, located between

Curry rfkfci (The Cage) and Munson
Ibis white, concreted area half-sur-

rounded by benches is rumored to

be a zone detrimental to your gtades

If one walks through the Circle the

morning before a big exam, vou ate

more likely to do worse.

"I don't buy into it, but I con

stantly see people a\oid it," I Mass

student Gillian Ball said However,

while she is not a believer it is evident

many other people are

lured me ahoul why

you can't step in it.'

aid Mail MeOemoH, t Mass stu-

dent "I'll nevet step in it again
"

I Mass urban legends don't stop

theie. howevci

It'll go right through .you

I very one has his or her favor-

ite dining common Whether you

like WoreeMer tor its Oak Room
or Berkshire for its cleanliness, one

thing is for certain: The food defi-

nitely isn't your mama's cooking

falkmg about your bowel move-

ments is not usually the most appro-

priate thing to do. but if you have ever

lelt the IX running for the bathroom.

this one is for you

Students from every region oi

campus gripe about the food and its

aftereffects It isn't anything new. IX

cooking is known to be treacherous

Do these four characters look familiar? According to legend, the characters of "ScooDy Doo" are caricatures

of stereotypical students from each of the Five Colleges. UMass is said to be Scooby himseff.

But really, do the cooks actually put

laxatives in the food'*

This urban legend, claimed to be

lact by many students, comes from

the school's students tear of lood

poisoning

Because the lood is cooked in

mass quantities to Iced OVH I O.iMHi

students a dav it is not unlikely to

think that some lood may be under-

cooked I hus. laxatives are sup-

posedly added in order to relieve

the students ol the food before food

poisoning sets in

According to Km foong of

I M iss Dining Services. "This is not

true at all
" fining said the myth

originated over 20 years ago when

his generation attended college Back

then the food was not of the stan-

dard it is now he said There were

preservatives and main additives to

keep the UhkJ fresh loong explains

this is where the lenn "mystery meat'

comes from, and makes and assur-

ance that the 1 Mass Dt tood is not

mysterv meat at all

Never would we put any pre-

servatives or chemicals in the food

Ihe tood had to he good In fact we

are proud of our lood \t I Mass we
locus on all natural and fresh food,

said Toong "We are concerned that

the lood has to be heallhv lo support

the variety of people who eal at the

IX s

loong went into depth about the

See LEGENDS on page 9
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The unusually named Margot and the Nuclear So and So's will perform next Monday
at Northampton's Pearl Street Clubroom.

Advance tickets & showtime* available online at cincmark.com

CINCMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell. St. • 1 -800-FANDANGO t Exp 1118*?
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM So. 25 - STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!!

FAST AND FURIOUS [PG13]

120 230 355 510 630 750 910

1025

ADVENTURELAND [R] 140

435 730 1020

MONSTERS VS ALIENS • 3D
[PG] (1200- only 4/3 - 4/5) 220

440 700 920

MONSTERS VS ALIENS [PG]

110 330 550 810 1030

THE HAUNTING IN

CONNECTICUT [PG13] 145 445

740 1000

12 ROUNDS [PG13] 135 410

705 955

All shows all day are $5!!

DUPLICITY [PG13] 105 400

715 1005

I LOVE YOU, MAN [R] 125 440

745 1015

KNOWING [PG13] 115 415 725

1010

RACE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN

[PG] 130 420 710 935

WATCHMEN [R] 100 430 800

Friday Night Rewind 4/3/09

SWINGERS - Midnight

Senior Show 10am

Eccentric acts bring

show to Pearl Street
Margot, Cloud Cult to visit NoHo

By A.v .i i.\ Si xsk jwski

.us Stait

Modem trends have encouraged hands with

pretentious names and equally pretentious sounds

to flood the independent music scene lew of

these artists are ahle to live up to the creative

complexities of their moniker, hut Indianapohs's

Margol and the Nuclear So and So's remain a

shining exception to the rule.

The band makes Northampton's Pearl Street

( luhroom their destination on Monday. \pril

6 spreading their on.hesir.ii pop to the 1'ioneet

\ alley

Margot. .i hodgepodge of singers and musi-

cians who shaie .1 love of haunting melodies and

lull sound, is Ironled by the exceedingly talented

Richard I dwatds

Before lindmg success with his current I ad

mates, ldwards had performed in several dclunct

acts, including Archci Avenue and Joey Hamilton

At last. I dwards founded Margol in 2<XM.

releasing a debut album the lollowing year, enti-

tled "I he Dust of Ketreat" The album was later

re-released on Artemis Records in 200ft. propel-

ling the band into the awareness ol the public and

media alike

This freshman effort featured the stunner

"Skeleton Key," which caught the attention of

high profile music magazines Caste. Spin and

Marquee The song's melancholy strings paired

with Ldwards' nonchalance created a highly indi-

vidualistic style, the likes of which are uncommon
from an up-and-coming band

As for the curious name, there is no shortage

of rumors circulating about its exact origin < )ne

explanation cites Idward's non-existent daughter

"Margot" in conjunction with his loudness tor

(ieorge W Bush's mlamous mispronunciation of

the word "nuclear" as the inspiration, but the band
has admitted that this is pure speculation.

Another source suggests that the name is

derived from Owyneth Paltrow's portray-

al of Margot in Wes Anderson's Tin Royal

Tenenbaums."

Neither the logic of the handle nor its origin

is nearly as difficult to pinpoint as the band's

inlluences. Combining standard electric guitar

and keyboard with everything from synth and

melodica to banjo and glockenspiel, the hand ere

ates dynamically striking tunes that explore every

angle of modem music

V "A.

MARGOT & THE
NUOfARSO&SOS
PtARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
NORTHAMPTON. MA
MONDAY. APRIL 6
'7O0PM/J15

In addition to being unconventional, even,

thing about the band is fiercely individual In the

early stages of its career, the entire X-piecc band

shared a home in Indianapolis

M.ngot s latest album was actually released

as two separate records. "Animal" and "Not

Animal " Alter recording aiound 20 songs loi

the album, there was a dispute between band and

label as to which songs would be included on the

new recoid

\ 1 rank, "Animal" is the album as Margot

intended, while the latter is I pic Record's vision

Both were released late last year, but "Animal" is

only available on vinyl or by download.

Despite several overlapping tracks, including

"A Children's C rusadc on Acid" and "As'lall as

( lilts." the albums are completely separate enti-

ties.

Many of the songs on "Not Animal" were

previously recorded as demos during their "Dust

of Retreat" era tour Songs like 'The Ocean (Is

Bleeding Salt)" had been well received by Margot

lans. and thus lound their way to the next studio

release

Keeping with the standard set in place by

"I he Dust of Retreat." the new material features

ldwards' heart-soaked vocals that cradle his

songwnting amidst acoustic guitar and keyboard

compliments Occasionally, the ensemble swells

into tidal walls of sound that parade the Kind's

individuality via assorted instrumentation.

"I just want it to be loud and have a lot ol

weird harmonies." said l.dwards of the latest

album in an interview with Cincinnati's ( ny Beat

Maga/me
Several members of the band maintain other

side pre$6Cta in addition to Margot. with lour ot its

members making up the indie rock outfit Pravada

Also featured on Monday's Pearl Street bill is

( loud Cult, which falls on the more experimental

side of indie rock. The band approaches even.

See MARGOT on page 9

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS <±x-

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians refer their elients to
I aurel Hill Inn. I.I II provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
staff-to-elient ratio in New l.ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting, l-vening. day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medfofd and West Somerville. Call
I inda at 781 .196-1 I In or v isit vv vvw laurelhillinn eom

Dining habits, not

Commons to blame
LEGENDS from page 7

quality of the food at dining commons, explain-

ing that they go as far as to ask suppliers to

reduce the sodium levels in the menu items tor

health purposes If such demands are not met

Dining Services changes suppliers or makes the

product from scratch themselves Iheretore,

with I Mass Dining Services so concerned with

the quality and health of the food, the likelihood

of laxatives being added to the tood appears

shin

So we can only speculate as to why IX food

sends you running lor the bathroom

I he liist tactoi Ilia! may be responsib!

the unfortunate bowl movement myth, other

than laxatives, is the hutlei rtytf of the dining

commons I nhkc I -meisoii ( ollege and many
oihers, the university doesn't mandate how

much one student can consume in one sitting

I or obvious reasons, simply overeating may be

the root of your personal prohlem

I"he type of food you are choosing to slull

your face with may also be a coniiihutinc fat

tor I he main culprit insoluble liber I his type

of fiber, commonly lound in vegetables and

nuts, assists in the elimination of waste from

the body. According to Jane Williams at I Mass
Dining Serv ices, there arc over M) dillerent veg-

etables always available at all IX's Now that's a

lot of vegetables

A second natural laxative that is immensely

consumed by college students is cottee II you

are ajava fanatic, beware that it is a stimulant

containing antioxidants, which generally helps

to facilitate release in your back door legion

According to Williams. UMass purchases

roughly 10.000 pounds id coffee each yeat

ih.it is 420.000 o 0/ cups of cottee

"Zoikes!" UMass inspires Saturday
morning cartoon

Around campus, it is generally recognized

that UMass Amherst has the reputation of a

party school Known as /ooMass." the univer-

sity has a history of being wild and cru/y even

back in "6s», the yeat when the cartoon series

Scooby Doo, Where Are >ou' was first aired

No wonder UMass is called the Shaggy" id

Scooby Doo
legend has it that the Saturday morning

cartoon Scooby Doo Where Are You' was

created based on the five ( ollege stereotypes

The tale has Velma representing Smith t ollege.

Daphne as Mount Holyoke. Ired represent

ing Amherst College, Shaggy as Hampshue
(ollege, and Siooby as I Mass "It's cool to

think 11 may be true it makes sense

Nick Hallv 19, a political science 111.1101 n

I Mass

However, while people continue to maintain

this legend aiound die I ive ( ollege area, it was

actually icvealed to be an uncanny coincidence

According to Hally '» Iticnd lames DiM.no.

id 1 business major, this can be done with auv

show consisting ol live characters with dillerent

personalities '
It s typical It can be done with

anything, like I he Nm|.i turtles Ihete are live

<d them, including Splinter, and one is definitely

known as llie parly guy

Yes lolks, the college stereotypes may fit

the characters in the show but "Seooby Doo.

Wheic Are You'" was actually created in 1949,

I ve.11 before Hampshire College opened in

1978 In the past the creators, the production

company and CBS have been asked it this leg-

end is true and they all responded that it is false

I nfortunately, because the show is so old.

none ot the creatots are available lor 'I mini Hi

because thev are too l.tr underground to pick up

a phone

Whether they are composed ot tacts, specu-

latum or a combination ot the two. make what

vou will ot these I Mass urban legends And no

mallet iheir validity they will always be in the

bavk ot our minds

NudearSo& So's in NoHo

According to Ken Toong, UMass Dining Services have improved the quality of food

provided to students greatly over the last twenty years.

MARGOT from paga 8

genre from folk to chamber pop without settling

into any sort of classifiable sound

for those music lans who are environmen-

tally conscious. Cloud Cull has found the most

earth friendly way to produce and distnbule their

music

I he band lours in a biodiesal van and Iront

man ( r.ug Mmowa owns his own green recording

cmnpanv. I arthology Records I he label uses

only recycled plastic and donates all of their prol

its to chanties that work to better the em ironment

Most notable about the earth-consciiius cru-

sadeis live shows are the original paintings they

cicatc during each show I he painting is then

auctioned oil to an audience member aj ih

ot the perlormaitcc

I he band isn't just about showy displavs of

artistic prowess, however (loud ( ull tit Its the

1 catchv alternative rock eccentricitv thai

likens litem to such ids M Hishop Allen and the

Mountain (mats

Hoth( loud( 'till and Margin produce what has

become know as scar! rock, a term accidentally

coined bv I dwards to describe the ^ivle ol

Dust ol Ken

Margol A; the Nuclear So and So s an

exemplary case of chamber pop ill lis tmcsi. incur

ivorating orchestral arrangements with sharp pop

Ivncs to cieale a sound thai Is all its own
I he band prides itself in accurately translatine

the uch textures and soundscapes ol its recorded

work onto the stage I he hand's live nerlonn.inc

es are *> intense the members have even been

known to smash a cello or two in the proccaa.

M lowing these two musical eccentrics to meet

on the stage is bound to create some tunelul fis-

sion

suiiyni .iiul ih. \ifii,ir it ana*Sal ataVjM

fitrm tu Pearl Street ( tuhnxtm in Northampton <n

~"

l> m mi UtirkLn A/ml f>

Inftrla Sta\um\ki *.an >h- nmhtd at ajBJa>

1 Miuitnl u/miw idu

Margot and the Nuclear So and Sos are

currently touring in support of two albums.

U. S. Air Force ROTC
Scholarships = Careers of a Lifetii

Computer Engineering • Electrical Engineering

j/0* Environmental Engineering • Nu
Foreign Language

Jgg^frMKfrftf fm 1; $900p*t y+Qt (or >qkst &

the quaOkcotlom o/«
i

cemtptt* or trtotet a

oocaraM

I Q T < hop.

1 board

Exc«ll*nca> B«gins H*rvJ

U.S. Air Fore* ROTC Det 370
www.afrotc.com
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Ski programs cut by McCutcheon I Crucial A-10 games on tap for UMass
As part of $850,000 athletic budget

reduction, both ski teams dropped
llv I I I Ui "•! S.SW VIM

ikci the p.isi week, Ihc I niverail

Massachusetts baseball pray "a 1* the

rumored casualty of u DO budget

reduction ol ihc athletic department

instead, ihc mra'f and women's ski

teams look the bium of the damage n
fhuisdas when i Mass athletic director

John Met ulchcon announced both piograms

Mould be dropped as varsity sports

I he baseball program, as well as the olhei

18 teams al I hfm, appears tfl be sale ai

least for now
' his is an extremely difficult decision.''

said McCutcheon in a prepared statement

released Thursday "The skiing programs

have been a big part of the athletic history at

UMass We want to recognize the contribu-

tions that those associated with the programs

both past and present have made to the

University.

"Additionally it is our intent to support a

transition to club sporl status tor both teams

It is our sincere hope that current and future

skiers will have an opportumtv to have .1

positive experience il the club level

"

Skip lov. who coaches both the men's

and women I icanis did no! immediately.

iciuin a message seeking comment
^CCOrdtSg to Ihc release, the athletic

departmeni will also 'make administrative

reductions, cross the board operating cuts

and use 11011 base Itinding 10 fill ihe remain-

ing gap. lo reach ihe 1830,000 budeel

reduction

\111v Gilford, a member ol the women's
learn, toid Ihe Daily l ollcgian thai membets
ol the learn received e-mails al u 10 ,: m
Ihursdav morning requesting their atten-

dance lor a meeting at 11:30 a.m. with

Met utcheon

Hum's when McCutcheon explained to

ihe teams that the athletic department had

decided to cut the skiing programs

"A lot 0! us came 10 (Mass so we could

come 10 ski. none ot us expected thai this

would happen." she said "I'm disappointed

and frankly shocked even though I knew our

school was having a lot of budget issues
"

Clifford said a team meeting was held

Wednesday night discussing the possibility

that this might happen

F0REVER21
FOREVER 21 • FORLOVE • GADZOOKS

XXI • HERITAGE1981

Forever 21 is one of the most dynamic and rapidly growing retailers in

the fashion industry.

We are pleased to announce our new store expansion opening in:

Hoh/oke Mall • Holyoke, MA

NOW HIRING ALL RETAIL POSITIONS
SALES, CASHIERS, VISUALS, MANAGERS, STOCK

AND HOUSEKEEPING

Please join us at our job fair in the HOLYOKE MALL
April 9th: I2pm-8pm • April 10th: 9am-5pm

Open interviews in front of the new XXI Barricade, lower level

For ,i great opportunity and career growth, apply now!

Please send all inquiries to Vincent.dC" forever21.com

UMass athletic director John McCutcheon announced Thursday that the men's and
women's skiing teams would no longer be varsity sports next year.

"We had heard ihe baseball team might

get cui. so we thought we might have a

chance since we're such a small team and

have such a low budget anyway as opposed

to the baseball learn which has such a large

budget." she said "Bui. I think some of us

were questioning whether they'd actually cut

the baseball team
"

UMass baseball coach Mike Stone react-

ed to the news Thursday afternoon

"It's too bad when any sport gets cut,"

Stone said. "We're reenergized and excited

about not having to deal with the rumors and

the distraction of that situation."

Efi Rii\ins\\Liikc i tin he remlu'd nl in,

wens w(a Jailx collegian com

Tennis team drops match

to BQ streak extends to 5
Ms Sim l.iviM

sun

After a frustrating trip down South. Ihe

Massachusetts tennis team returned to the Has

Slate in ihe hopes of righting their recent struggles.

Hut the change of scenery didn't help much, as

the Minutewomen fell to Boston College, 5-0 on

Wednesday night.

The loss dropped I Mass to X- 1 1 on the season

extending its current losing streak to live. The
Minutewomen. unable to establish I set order for

their players, had sophomore Kaillyn Carpenter

slotted in the No 1 singles spot against B( fresh-

man Kalanna < ia|ic Carpenter went on to lose the

match. 6-2. n-3

UMass sophomore lanisha Hodgson had an

even tougher time at So 2 singles, suflering I

6-11. 6-0 decision aganisi EX 'l Katharine Atwell.

Ihc No 3 match was Ihc closes! ol ihe day as

I Mass iiinior Maude I .ecltiy sc's cllort sent the

second set into a liebreak. She would go OH lo lose

the match, however. 6-3, 7-6(3) after dropping

the tiebreaker. Al No 4. I Mass senior I auren

MacKay lost to Jackie Mahatah. 6-1, 6-3.

Doubles play was not much better lor the

Minutewomen, as they dropped 'each of their

matches by considerable margins.

\t No I doubles. Hodgson and ( arpenter

faced Hi s Dasha ( herkasov and I .auren I ash

in an 1-2 loss I Mass' si longest.doubles tandem

this season. Laura Danai and I eclyuse who

carried an undefeated record for a large pan of

ihe season were deleated by Alma Sullivan and

Hnttany Delaiiey. K-4. in No 2 doubles At No |,

I Mass Lauren MacKay and (iahnella Jannotia

were deleated. X-0

The Minutewomen 's current losing streak is

the worst they've had all season, lopping their

previous mark of three in a row hack in late

Lebruary.

UMass will next travel to llamdcn. Con tor

a match against (Juinniptac on Sunday

Quinniprac. which has lost its last two games,

is 5-K on the season Before its match against

I Mass. Ouninipiac will lace both Sacred Heart

and rarleigh Dickinson,

I nhke I'Mass. which has battled some ui|urv

problems. Quinnipiac has a set order lor its play-

ers coming into malches Ihe team's No I player.

Mary \\ ilson. is 12 III in singles play, and shares

an H-ll record with doubles partner. Adrienne

Markison. Markison is the No. 2 singles plaver.

and holds a °-!2 singles record on the sear

1 Mass coach Judy Divnn is irymg lo shake-

things up a bit w ith the order, sw itching ihe lineup

around frequently throuhgout Ihe second half ol

the year

DiXOIl is trying to lind the right lit before the

Atlantic Hi I hampionships that begin on April

17.

\iviv LeviiK mil he reached a) flevine@stu-

t/i'iii tmwm.edu

Mv St, .11 I HI>M V\

Ihe lasl lime the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team faced Richmond the ending

couldn't have been more dramalic a game-lying

L'oal with one second left in regulation, and an

overtime goal to send I Mass to the Atlantic 10

loiiiii.imeul linals

Besides a fond memory, thai game no Ion

gei means anything to Ihe Minutewomen come
Friday

"We have a completely different learn, they

have a completely di Herein learn and it's going

to be a completely dillerenl game.' I Mass i

Alexis Vcncchanos said Ave played them twice

Sophomore midfielder Haley Smith crashes the net in a game earlier this season. The

Minutewomen have won two straight conference games and have two more big tests this weekend.

last veai and bolh ot those games are in the pasi

llei players said almost the exact same thing

Avc're a new team, they are a new team mi

we look at their key players, bul we try lo fbcw
on us. senior captain Jackie Rosen/wcig said

I Mass is ,, | Q \ in, ,,„d Richmond

-
1

ii \ 10) will battle tor the division lead in the

lust meeting since the Minute*omen's 10-9

overtime victory in the 200K A- 10 lournameni

While il will be I different game the team*

aien't completely dillerenl Richmond has

II players returning Irom last year and I Mau
has seven And though players change, rivalries

don I

I think our intensity will c.irrs over |lrom

I.I-.I VOW], because they sc been nvais in u- l,.i

senior Meghan Redds said "I vcr

piMlpod up lor this because this is such a big

game. I think everyone wiil hiok back al thai

game because I lot ol people icmcmhcr thai

two teams thai arc

similar facing oil lor control ol the div isioii Holh

teams have siroiig ollenses. a rebuilding defense

and | misleading record because ot eMrcmelv

lough schedules

I Mass has laced five learns ranked in the

lop I
S m the nation; Richmond has laced live in

the lop 20 Ihc Minutewomen have done belter

against that competition and they leel the oul-ot-

lonlcrcncc experience will help them in this key

matchup.

"Those are out ol conference* games, hut sou

Icani so much because those are top teams and

you can learn Irom youl mistakes Rcddy said

(In offense I Mass has displased a scry

balanced scoring attack, as tour players on the

Nt mnii women have al least 20poinls Sophomore
sl.uidoul lackic I sons leads ihc learn HI

(21), assists I eight I and total points with J9

I Mass matches up well with the Spi.

defense, which has surrendered over I S goals per

game Ihe Minutc-womcn worked on otlerisive

set dulls throughout practice this week and they

plan |0 shi.w how tar they have come .igauisl

Richmond

Defensively, I Mass i- with the

plion of Rosen/wcig, a senior who will he

BCka in the hacklield Ihe Spiders boast

• Ihe team with more than 4"

i lend and Mhson f urslenbui

e

Richmond also b„,s I c»:c Marrmi.
scored si\ of Richmond s nine goals the last time

vams met

Inc. arc I -cry potent alt.rek. dies b.oc

been scoring double dtgtfJ TOOtl ol the

Vencchanos said "\\c arc gome to do the best we
. on defensively and try to make it a long n

\lici the matchup mi Friday, I he

Minutewomen will host George Washington

which also heads into this weekend at 2 in

conference pi is

I his weekend is a major turning point toi

I Mass |wo ssuis and a tournament berth are all

but assured, but slump this weekend could have

I Mass chasing learn* in the standings

Scott I i liinnin CUR i.in a

^lllili Hi llllhls* ,(/)/

ANNOUNCING A SPECIAL 1/2 OFF
STUDENT RUSH DISCOUNT*!

AN EVENING WITH

DAVID
SEDARIS

SUNDAY, APRIL 5TH 8:30 PM

AMHERST, MA
FINE ARTS CENTER

TICKETS: FINE ARTS CENTER BOX OFFICE
413/545-25 11 OR VISIT WWW.UMASS.EDU/FAC

illustration copyright 2008
michael schwab studio "Available t hour prior to show at bo* office only Must present Student ID Limit two tickets per
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New life: Baseball program saved by UM
With rumors quelled, Minutemen

head home for first time in 2009
Bl AlHM MixillllS

( . HUi.lV. Smii

After an announcement tnim ihc I inversus d
Massachusetts on fhursdav lhal the baseball pnv-

gram would have another season, the Massachusetts

baseball team enter, the weekend on a five- game

skid to lake on leniple in I thuv game humr-open-

^KTK-s
The Minutemen (ft- 1 4. 1-5 Atlantic HMwIlhost

the Owls at Farl linden Field in Amherst Inday-

Sunttoy

The aruwuneemetH comes as a relict to a team

approaching the hallway point of its season.

"It's u<o hud when any sport gets cut," vud

I Mass unh.li Mike Stone on Thursday, also noting

tltat the news lifted pressure Irom iIk' team "We're

reenergi/ed ,uvd excited about not ha\ ing to deal with

the rumors .ukI the distention of that situation

After playing 20 games on the mud to start the

season, tins weekend's series marks the return ol the

Mitiutcmcn to Amherst A return sweetened by the

news that the pn>gram would not be cut as | result

of the panne, hack ol athletics ui saiists u shrinking

budget at I Mass

Faced with imminent cuts across the hoard. John

Met inches m I Mass' athletic director, has been

careful in releasing any information about which

varsity teams mas get llie axe Mans ol the minors

surrounding the need lor cuts pointed to baseball as ,i

likely candidate lor removal

On Thursdav 1 M.iss annouiK'ed the discontinu-

ation of skiing as a varsity sport lor both men and

women, sparing a baseball program that has played

.ii I Mass since the I 9th century.

Knad woes ha\c plagued the Minutemen. includ-

ing a record of iust M in one-run games flaying

conlcrencc !<».• I ordhain in a three-game set last

weekend. I Mass dropped all three games by a one-

run margin including a 10- inning kiss in the second

ol two games last Saturd.iv

Jared I rem 10 I 4 Mi camed-run average) will

start on the hill Friday. Mitchell ( tegg (l-l. 5 46

I KAi will get the call Saturday and Mike DM MO
( 2-2. M7 I KAi will be on the mound in the series

finale on Sunday

\liet losing to
( 'onnectieut on Monday, the

Minutemen look a 5-1 lead into the seventh at Holy

( ross ihi Wednesday, but gave up live unanswered

rum to drop another game by a single run

"We're on the verge. For the last week and a half

we've played prettv well We iust never finish very

well and put it all together." Stone said

Hus weekend's opponent, lemple (11-12, 6-0

A- 10), is currently tied with l>ayton atop the A-10

with a perfect Ml iriark in the conference All of

Temple's conlcrencc victories came in weekend

sweeps of the two worst teams in the conferciKc.

Duquesnc (4-22. 0-5 A-10) and U Salle (9-14, (MS

A- 101

In last weekend's sweep of La Salle, Temple out-

scored the F.xplorers 25- 14 overall hclore dropping a

non-conference game to Villanova on I'uesday

lemple stmgglcd earlier this season, losing eight

UMass second baseman Adam Tempesta slides home safely in a game against Xavier

last season. The Minutemen will play their home opener this weekend against Temple.

straight games But the Owls have since turned

tilings an Hind, w inning nine of their last 1 2. due in

large part to the otlensivc efforts of senior second

baseman Carmen Del Mastro.

Named A-10 Player ol tlie Week on Monday. IX-I

Mastro leads the Owls with a 441 average. 2X runs

scored and 12 stolen bases He leads the conference

in hits (41 1 and stolen bases, and his average is third

in the A-10.

I Mass senior second baseman Adam Icmpcsia

and junior outfielder Unan • Baudinet lead the

M mute-man offense going into the lempk- series

Baudinet is batting .345 and has scored 16 runs lor

I Mass lempestahasa 338 average and three home

runs on the season, leading the team with 1 7 runs

hatted in Sophomore Peter C opa also has 17 RBIs

for the Minutemen.

Tempk- has also struggled on the road, with a

record of 2-6. but the Owls have had plenty ofoppor-

trinities to play at home, where they are 8-5

tiiwi Mt<nllen tun he nxxhixi ill tin* giihia

\hkJcnl umu\\ ethi

The 13th Annual "Traumedy" Jam

FREE COMEDY

Bartlett 65 7-llpm
Friday April 3rd & Satudray April 4th

It's good for you. Trust us...we're doctors.

www^tudentvaBevproductk)ns.coin
Studwit VMhy PrfntutWoni *t Cowtdy Jot

NTEKESTEl)

X WHITING

FOR SPORTS?

CONTACT
ELI

ROSENSWAIKE

@

sports(a)daitycoUegian.com

UMass junior center fielder Carly Normandin went 5-for-6. including a home run, in

Thursday's doubleheader sweep over Vermont at the UMass Softball Complex

Minutewomen sweep DH
Bv Rvvs. Fiiviin..

I J«Jii4XS S'MI

WWW DA

There were plenty of hnght spots u> Ihursdav 's

doubleheader tor the Massachusetts softball team

against Vermont.

UMass pitcher Brandicc Balschmiter became the

second pttchcr in school history to reach 1 .000 career

strikeouts. Carry Nivmandin went *>-tor-»>. Samantha

Sdlato hit two home runs and the Minutewumcn ( I X-

6. 4-0 Atlantic 10) won both games hamlils over the

Catamounts (3-23)

Still, there were flaws in I Mass eflorts that con-

cerned I Mass coach flame Sortino

"I thought we were very skippy." Sortino vud

after UMass woo ( lame I. 641, and ( arm 2. X-2 "I

tltought we were almost complacent or pressing at

tlie plate I very now and then we woukl come up

ft ith a prettv good at4wl I |ust didn't thmk we hail

consistency m anything we did
"

IX-spitc Balschmiter's shutout performance,

she wasn't hitting her spots hitters were gelling

100 much of the ball and she threw I lot of pitches

early on.

"I didn't think she pitched a great game, honestly.

I didn't" said Son ino '"She nut too many halls on the

plate and I didn't think that ( Vermont | should handle

the ball and put it on play the way they did She's hci-

ter than that"

Balschmiter. tix>, acknowledged her coach's

assessment

"I personally did not pitch well today.' ' Balschmiter

said "I had a horrible day on the mound. I got lucky

a lot oftimes on the mound which isn't good."

Still, it wasn't all negative for the senior.

Balschmiter became just the third active player in the

nation to total 1 ,000 strikeouts

"I knew it was Within reach." Balschmiter said

"1 was hoping that I would get to it considering the

amounts I've had in the past couple years."

"I think obviously it's a remarkable accomplish-

ment over a long period of time and I'm happy for

her," Sortino said.

The record is one thing, but Balschmiter knows

that the overall team success is far more important.

"It feeLs pretty good. I think it feels better to get the

wins today," she said .

WWWDAi
! COM

Balschmiter's acwirnplishment wasi't the only

positive aspect of the games

Nomiandin provided her team with an oppor-

uinity to either extend I Mass' lead or gam the lead

every time she came to hat.

The junior went 5-lor-r> with two RBLs and a

walk, not to mention two extra-base hits, including a

home run.

"( Sortino | has iust been talking about me being

a good lone setter me trying to get one hase. to get

goixl timing and so people c;in iust pick up rrom my
momentum." Normandin said.

In Wednesday's win against Dartmouth, it look

the Minutewomen a couple of innings to fully grasp

the release point ol pitcher Hillary liarker Sortino

talked to*»cr players before lliursdas's g;unes about

making adjustments quicker

Whatever Sortino said, worked.

Ihe Minutewomen lound their hitting stride

almost immediately against the ( atamounts I Mas-,

hit live home nins including two by Salato one of

which was part of hack-io-hack homers with Sarah

Reeves in dame 2.

Picking up two wins was another positive lor the

Minutewomen The doubleheadet sweep extended

UMass' win streak to seven. The Minutewomen 's last

loss came against FRmda ( mil ( oast on March 1 5.

Then, there were the negative-, I )espite sweeping

the day's series. Sortino didn't take any pleasure in the

way her team won both games She holds her team to

a very high standard and that standard was not met in

her mind.

Sara Pknirde. the starter in Game 2. also wasn't

at her best The freshman struck out 1 1 , walked one

and only gav e up one earned run, but Sortino expects

much more from her.

'Terrible. I thought it was probably her worst out-

ing of the year," Sortino said "She wasn't hitting the

glove; she didn't have great control of her pitches

That's why [Vermont] had a couple of doubles. She's

better than that and she knows it"

The Minutewomen will have another chance to

sharpen their skills when they play Saint Louis in

a doubleheader on Sunday at the UMass Softball

( omplex.

Rnui Fleming < tin he readiedcM rflenmg^ daily-

iii/liyuincom

Senior ace Brandice Balschmiter became the second pitcher in school history to surpass
1.000 career strikeouts. She joined Danielle Henderson, who taught her how to pitch growing up.

Balschmiter racks

up 1,000 career K
Bv Jihriv R. Lvknari!

l QUaOHN Si AM

Instead ol looking up to Danielle

Henderson. Brandicc Balschmiter is now
right beside her

"I've known Danielle since I was II

years old watching her play," Balschmiter

said Thursdav altct she joined Henderson
as the second Massachusetts sottball pitch-

er to reach 1, 000 career strikeouts "I grew
up working with her and learning to pilch

with her."

Henderson, who toed the mound for the

I nivcrsity ot Massachusetts from IQsXi-s)"}

and later for the U.S. Olympic team, previ-

ously had been the only Minutewoman to

ever strike out 1,000 batters in her career.

But in the fifth inning of the first game in

Thursday's doubleheader against Vermont,

Henderson's leaching took that honor away
After striking out the previous four bat-

ters, Balschmiter faced Vermont's Margaret

Hilton with her career strikeout total at 999.

On the third pitch of the at-bat, Balschmiter

fooled Hilton to strike her out looking.

The strikeout gave Balschmiter her

1.000th punch-out, becoming just the third

active player in the country to reach the

benchmark.

"It is great to be up there with [Henderson]

and hold that honor," Balschmiter said.

Balschmiter struck out two more in her

start as she racked up her 13th win of the

season. The senior went six innings in the

outing, giving up three hits while striking

out 12, bringing her career total to 1,002

strikeouts

"Obviously it is a remarkable accomplish-

ment over a long period of time," UMass

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

coach flame Sortino s;ud "I in happv loi

her because that is i pretty great goal."

Balschmiter knew the record was near,

and has known since the beginning of the

season, but she was more pleased the team
got two wins on the day than reaching an

indiv idual milestone

"I knew it was in reach I was hoping thai

I would gel to it considering llie amount I've

had in the past couple ol scars." Balschmiter

said "It feels good, but I think ii leek bettci

to gel the wins today
"

While Balschmiter has no chaiuc ol

breaking Henderson's career strikeout record

(l,343)tr) the end of the season, other UMass
records are in reach for the senior She cur

rently ranks second behind Henderson in

career appearances (153). innings pitched

(925). wins ( 105). complete games (MX) ami

shutouts (57) and can realistically reach all

of those marks this year except for careei

shutouts

With nine more appearances. 19 2 more
innings pitched, four more wins and 14 more
complete games. Balcshmitcr would pass the

UMass legend who taught her and become
the record holder in each of those categories

Henderson is also the career earned-run

average leader (0 79) at UMass, but she

will likely be holding onto that crown for

I while Balschmiter (1.04) currently ranks

third all-time behind Henderson and Lynn
Stockley (0.81).

In 2009, the ace of UMass' still

ranks among the nations best pitchers

Balschmiter's nine shutouts rank sixth in Ihc

country and her 1.34 ERA in 2009 is 42nd

lowest in the country

Jeffrey R Lament can he reached atJlar-
nardfa dailyi ollegian.com.
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JOURNALISM AT ITS FINEST

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office $11 .00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS.
EARN UP TO ^UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING. AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-
1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER.

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 2009

ANNOUNCEMENT

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 11 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www
dwightchapel.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250 FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 . Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered
/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination,

Health certificate. You can
reply to: walter_riley2001@
yahoo.com

ACROSS
1 Inqutfaa

5 EfertohMM
to Dollop
14 Facial leature

t b Gioui i tounded
by Jakob
Ammann

16 Easy gait

17 President ot«
nation «t»<M
in 1960

16 Coarse Wank*
15 Guy w.th a mean

X Sue ot Grand
Canyon
Uenvarnty

23 Part rt a
hammer

24 AutfKx ot "Tne
Puflomed Laflef

26 Rety

26 Small appliance*

33 Label mak«
34 Coeurd ID

35 Swimmer 't

distance

36 Acne
37 Blue-Mack fruits

38 Horse s leature

39 Summer at the

Sonjonne
40 StaBO figure

41 Dog's problem
42 Developing

location

44 AtH

45 Sutfin tor doud
orcM!

46 f ves boy
47 Site ot the

Sooner* school

MMerJey
55 Foil cousin*
56 Classroom* tor

science major*
58 Mr Msvan
59 Guts name
60 Magazine HO*
61 Unaided
62 Ayr resident*

63 One-oHn meal

DOWN
1 Behave
2 Vessel
3 ThankagMng

32 Quickness
34 Smgmg voce
37 Dtedamtui ones
36 Sewer workers'

40 Width i length

41 School sub|

43 Loose garment
44 Lets

46 Weather

4 Nosy people
5 Condemned
6SoeedHy
7 Saucy mm
8 VComo T
9 Hones
10 Burned bngMry
it VVolt

12 Frank
i3Bartokor LugoM
21 meeny.
22 Actress Skye
25 Stunned
26 Hit Broadway

27 Pumpkin eater
28 Flower
29 Sidelong took

30 Animal with

twisted horns
31 Eirtenl

47 Signals assent
48 Product SOU

cold

49 100 dinars

50 Petroleum
aasn

51 Casino activity

52Dnnk
53 Smiled

57 Mend

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dailycoliegian.com

Continuing &
outmecr. Professional
Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1: June 1 - July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassllLearn.net

followitheibreadcrumbs

by Annie Keithline

r\M^\<£ So WHAT VJ A 5
WAT?

Just rvi«K|wft

THE STo^ea
f ^ UTTte

\

I'D LIKE A GRILLED

A NO A MORJ^ACe.

Tm.TfflnffiHTOA

BANHINC OUT oF
THZ KeCBSTER.

<& fllCHT

lArVAM./T-

1
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Scandthdtfvvtans
in give you business
experience; Baby

5 7

3

9

8 1

8

1

8

6 9

1

5

8 2

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb . is

Surprise your professor when he walks
into his office today by waiting naked on
his desk. A-plus for effort.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Your idea to ride a magic carpet to Bormaroo
with the Genie from Aladdin will sadly fail to

ever happen.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

When Michael Vick comes to your house
and asks for a loan, explain that there's

nothing you can do to help.

taiirilS Apr. 20-May 20

You're destined to pull together lasting

world peace today. If for some reason that

doesnt occur, it will have been your fault.

gemini may2ioun. 21

The landlord will not be pleased when you

attempt to pay your rent in rolls of nickels

and dimes.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Be careful if you attend the performance of

Beauty and the Beast They may ask you to

fill in as the candle guy.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The serial killer won't find the rubber gag
knife you give him as a birthday gift quite

as hilarious, but he will find it useful.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

It is about time you asked yourself this

question: "Where, exactly, have all the

cowboys gone?''

libra sbt.'23-oct. 22

If this were a game of RISK, at this point

your New Guinea would be getting

ransacked by Genghis Khan.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Go to the Mohegan Sun roulette tables

tonight, and put everything you own on
black. The gods are with you.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Sagittarius is brought to you by

JOHNSON'S "NO MORE TEARS" BABY
SHAMPOO - CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

I know the mourning process is long and
difficult, but it's time to get over the death

of your dog "Sparky" in 1995.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Beauty & the Beast," a tale of true love and transformation at the Academy

of Music in Northampton, April 4th at 1 pm & 4:30pm, April 5th at 1 pm.

Discounts for students (h.s. & college) at the door of the performance.

"Rush" seats are $ 1 5 and available 1/2 hr prior to each show.

46

Quote of the
Weekend

Illegal aliens have
always been a
problem in the

United States. Ask
any Indian. 99

— Robert Orben

Cheap City B> Michael Cap<
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Rewriting Dean's Book
Students' dissatisfaction leads

to course's restructuring
Hv CHRIs SHiilU S

I he Dcjii s Hunk course, i »tic

ut l ommonwealth ( ollegc's most

unpopulji requirements, will take

a new l<>rm starting ttlil inning!

tall

I hi eight years, the Dean's

Hook has been tine ol the MOM
notable 1

1' qi 1 1 1
1- ti « c 1 1 1 > lur the

( ommonwealth ( olk-ge at the

I inversus of Massachusetts. Il

involved three, one-credit rriWHI

in which students met once I

week, lor seven weeks m two

huur blinks In Ihese classes,

students read a book chosen bv

..tender, revelatory..."
— Publithtrf Weekly

ONIQUE
AND THE

MANGO RAINS

drill

Two Y«ar»

with a

Midwife

M..nu|iii ,md the MangO Kams was ihis uar'> Dhr'i Hook Ktaction

Students saiil thev preferred inure talk on HM Kiok- ihos<n.

a committee ol ( ommonwealth
( ollegC students Students would

then use the book as g starting

point toward developing topics.

Itimlllf, reseaich strategies and

creating and observing student

presentations

I he goal ol the Dean's Hook

class was to teaih students

leseaich tools that they could use

in the remainder ol their col-

lege careers \t the .one time

it brought students tr<>m ditler-

ent backgrounds and disciplines

together, which could teach

collaboration and nutcase and

expand the overall understanding

ol the mdiv idual

Students did not only dislike

the requirement, some absolutely

haled it

\s a response lu student feed

hack both through student evalu-

ation Forms and through informal

discussions with lacultv and advi-

sors, ( ommonwealth College has

decided |o reshape the require-

ment I he newlv named Honors

Seminal Series is an "evolution ol

the Dean's Hook coutse." said its

director. \lev Phillips

"Basically, we see it as the

next step,'' he said it ,i WO)
to accommodate students inter-

ests and also to leach ihc same

kind ol skills we were tryin

teach in the Dean's Hook course

Hopeful I) tins will be done in a

vvav that will be exciting and will

be limed proper!) in terms of stu

One ot the main problems » ith

the Dean's Hook course was that

the two hour time block made it

logislically difficult to schedule.

Phillips said Students would put

nil ihc class until their luinot M
senior years, at which time the

research tools thev learn in the

class wouldn't be useful to iheni

lo fix this, the (ommonwealth
Honors Seminar will be a iwo-

credit class combining the first

lw<i sections ot the Dean's Hook

program While this option was

hrieflv ollered to ( ommonwealth
( ollegc students in recent veais.

the class still had the same logiiti-

eal issues ol the indiv idual I

)

Hook classes Starting next tall.

the t ommonwealin Honors

Seminar will mcc*l Iwiee a week in

regular sehedultng blocks More
importantly tor Phillips, it will

he a first-veai requirement lor all

incoming freshmen

I hose wln> transler into

( ommonwealth I ollege, either

externally or internally, will lake

a modified class to 29IG
their admittance to the hoiioi s eol-

lege

I he other problem students

had with the Dean's Hunk course

is the tact that it put little empha-

sis on the book and too much
emphasis on research strategies

and assignments
"

I here was no locus. said

Dan dlaun. a Ireshman political

science maior who look the 29IG
el.iss last tall "It seemed entirely

up to the individual professor for

what direction they wanted to

"See DEANSBOOK on page 2

Storming past St Johns.

UMass' Joe Reale battles St John's Dom IXNapoli on the face-oft in Saturdav's bastern College Athletic Conference matchup at t.arhvr

Field in Amherst. Tin No. I 5 Minutenien dominated carlv en route to a 12-d \iclorv to improve to a perteet 1-0 in the KCAC.

No. 13 UMass tops SJU, claims sole possession of first place

Bv tit Rnsi-\s\v.\iM

With Doc Schneider and Diogo (iodoi

anchoring one ol the nation's best delenses. the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team didn't need

Tim Balisc to run wild over St. John's again.

Hut he did it anyway for good measure.

'Die senior attack scored four goals against

the Red Storm he tallied six in last year's

meeting - as the No. 1 3 Minutemen dominated

the first half en route to a 12-h victory over St

John's at fiarber field Saturday afternoon.

With Online. Jim Connolly (three goals)

and a stifling defensive effort. I'Mass (6-3, 3-0

1 ( \( i entered halftime with an K-l lead and

cruised to victory to extend its winning streak to

three games and overtake sole possession of first

place in the I (AC.
- lo he the team we want to be in May. we

talked about how we have to go on runs and

be able to string a couple of games together."

said Schneider, who made nine saves in the

victory. "And to do that in the I.CA( is a

very tough thing."

UMass remains the only unde-

feated team in the conference.

I ovola <b-4. 3-1 I (AC) and

(-airfield (6-3. 3-1 ECAC) pose as

the biggest threats to I Mass for

the conference's automatic qualifier

into the NCAA loumament. But the

Minutemen have a tie-breaker advantage over

Loyola, having defeated the Greyhounds. X-6.

on March 21. L'Mass plays at I airfield on April

21.

UMass i

St. John' s 6

Hut with the way I Mass has been playing.

both teams may be hard-pressed to make up

ground in the standings No team has been able

to shut down ( Otmoll) (25 goalsi or Balisc

I IX) this season, while Schneider. Godoi and

Hrennan Mack have consistently stymied oppos-

ing ol lenses.

S.ll s starting attack of

Drew Schanen. Hobby I itton and

Harry Kutner. who entered the

game with a combined 3 I goals and

12 assists, didn't register a single

point.

"It has a lot to do with

preparation during the week in practice I hose

See MEN'S LAX on page 6

Richard Clarke, a lornu-r number ot th< Hush administration, tpeak*

In students following his lecture on the Middle last. Ira,) and olxr<r*i'

Clarke speaks
on newest war

Bv Noui Sitistu Mi

Sd>am>
l)i

It was one ol those dav s when

students just started to eftjo)

spring, but they, along with (ac-

uity, still crammed into Muff)

lecture hall m the Engineering

I ab on I hursdav to see guest lec-

turer Richard Clarke, a national

security advisor with the Hush

administration

I he lecture, titled "
I he

Missing Pieces ol the Ihree 21st

( enttirv Wars Iraq Afghanistan

and ( yberspace was port ol the

Sidiic", lopol lecture series I lie

event was originall) luled lot

October hut had to be rescheduled

because ( larke, who left the Hush

administration in 2003, had his

hands lull as a member ol the

Obama transition team, helping

the administration seulpt its

ntv policiC

In i series ol guest lectures

dating hack to November 14')",

( larke is arguablv the most pres-

tigious name to date lie

appointed bv President ( lintt

the first coordinator tor security

and eoiintcrteitorism in Ma)
and continued the :

*vith

George W Hush He is known tor

his sharp criticism ot the Hush

Administration's approach to

countertcrrorism prior to the Sept

II attaeks as well as the dcei-

.e ,i! m Ira

See CLARK on page 2

Site offers new look

for fall's schedules
Bv Jissk \ Ki vu

i

With registration for tail

classes beginning today.

I mversity ol Massachusetts

students can sort out various

class options and conflicting

course times oil I new website

aimed at simplifying the sched-

uling process

Sehedr, pronounced "sked-

ci." is a new visual class sched-

uling website, which allows stu-

denis to browse through classes

and place them in a schedule all

in one step.

The website was (list created

in 2006 by I Mass student iom
Pett. current!) a junior and a

computer systems engineering

major.

"I had lust finished signing

up lor my spring 2007 classes

and was frustrated by how lime

consuming and contusing it was

to use SPIKI .

' said Petr. "At

the same time. I was looking for

a fun programming project lo do

in my sp.ire time, so I decided to

try to write my own version ol

SIM Rl ."

After what he said took a

lot of hard work, along with I

tremendous amount ol support.

advice, and motivation front

his friends, Petr completed the

website. B) fall 2007 the site

resembled the Sehedr recog-

nized today

Sehedr contains features

designed to facilitate a student's

scheduling process I he mam
feature of the website is that

it eliminates the need to hand

di.iw up a list Ol I
' sing

Sehedr students e.m use a

and drop" interlace that allows

them lo visualize how the class-

es all 111 together.

Students also have the ability

to search lor courses by depart-

ment, gen-ed category and

course number. When a elass is

added, the student can then get

I visual ol the various nines the

elass is ottered and see which

options are compatible in their

schedule

\ltet the e lasses have been

added, students are able to view

the time ol the class, location

and professor's name
Students are automati-

cal!) able tO see ratings from

RateMyProfessor.com nest to

their professor's name if the

rating is available

\nolher aspect ol Sehedr

allows users to print color-cod-

ed weekly schedules with class

time and locations. Printable

color-coded schedule's lor finals

week are available as well

Sehedr also lives its users

See SCHEDR on page 2

1
ARTS & LIVING

HAY TO PERFORM

Former Men at Work

f'roniman Colin Hay will

perform with Janet Robin

on Wednesday at the

Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton.

Ml PACK 4

iK T

RUNNING AWAY

I he Massachusetts softhall

team won both games of its

double-header Sunday against

Saint I ouis. Ilie Minute-women

have won 44 straight games in

the Atlantic 10.

Ml PA. d- x

EDITORAL & P I N ' N

COLUMN
|
NO FREE SPEECH FELONS

\lk-r seeing students organize rallies to promote lice speech on cam-

pus. Nick O'Malley has realized that there is no culprit for infringing

upon free Speech

M I I'M .1 »

DAILYCOLLE'.nAN < M

BLOG | EDITOR'S NOTE

( onlributc- to local investigative reporting. ( ollegian Sews I ditor

Will Mcduinness moderales a new blog >>n which news tips ate held

c-d and expanded upon by other readers on I ditOT*S Note
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Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Kate Otesin

COPY EDITOR
David Humphreys

PRODUCTION TEAM
Brandon Silvia

^ week^aheaa on

Daiiy Coiik.i.w

NEWS

BLOG |
Editor's Note

News Editor Will Mc Guinness

debuts the mdc's new slog

.vants your news tips and

part in investigat-

es and officials of

your area

Video
|

Didn't see that free si

rally evinyowe's talking about?

It's fine We've got it on tape

FOR YOU

Video
|

Reporter Gisel Saillant pro-

vides a spring break retrospec-

tive you can watch without

deleting your internet history

right after.

ARTS & LIVING

PODCAST
|

The Collegian's Oliver Scott

Snure interviews phoducer and
•

, MNVANf/t"
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Kevin Kocvwara and Shayna
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upcoming films and Assistant

Multimedia Editor Pete Rizzo

admits he's never seen a

Woody Allen movie
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Profs* set to fix Dean's Book
DEANS BOOK from page 1

take the class. We read the book,

but iherc was no discussion M it

We talked about research meth-

ods for the entire class I got the

impression that the book didn't

matter."

Other students agreed, man)

saving they had thought the class

was going to be more literary

analysis then a class solely based

upon reseaicli methods Phillips

found this to be case in students'

evaluations of the class as well

I hose survesed wanted mure dis-

cussion of the book, and in most

l>ean's Hook classes, only one

week was allotted lot tins to hap-

pen.
"

I he first year of college is

about figuring out what it means

to he in college Having a chance

in class in talk about a text with

people who are also freshman and

who are encountering it for the

first time in the college environ-

ment is really much more valu-

able than we'd been giving it

credit." said Phillips.

I he new Commonwealth
Honors Seminar will allow lot

about thice weeks ol discussion

mi the book Phillips hopes that

out of this discussion, research

topics will emerge "organically'*

and that the process will no longer

seemed forced or rushed

The second pari of the series,

Advanced Honors Seminar: 391 D,

is something completely new.

I ailici this year. Commonwealth
College asked departmental fac-

ulty on campus to submit appli-

cations to teach their "dream

course." said Phillips.

Ihese classes will count for

one-credit and will meet once a

week for 50 minutes for the entire

semester I hey vary in subject

matter, but none require previous

knowledge of the subject Many
o! the classes locus on topics not

tound in other classes on campus.

One class being offered next fall,

for example, is called "
I hrough

the lens of a Cup; A Look at

the World through the Cultuie ot

lea"

I he motivation behind this

Advanced Honors Seminar course

is three-fold, said Phillips I irst.

it offers the chance for depart-

mental faculty to interact more

and on a personal level with

( ommonwealth College students

something professors desired

but were unable to do Secondly,

it allows (ommonwealth ( ollegc

students the opportunity to be

exposed to departmental faculty 'l

know ledge and expertise I hird, it

will "stimulate academic curios-

ity." according to Phillips I ven

if a student is in* interested in the

subiecl matter, the fact that the

prolessor is so passionate about

Richard Clarke sum* an autograph following hi» lecture. He said

America'* reliance on the Internet makes it especiallv vulnerable to hackers.

Schedr arrives in time

for fall registration
SCHEDR from page 2

the ability to import their

schedule into programs such as

Google Calendar, iCalcndar, and

Microsoft Outlook Calendar.

Students who have already

picked their classes through

SPIRE are able to import them

into Schedr.

Currently, Schedr only sup-

ports UMass- Amherst and

Northwestern I nivcrsity

However, it can work with any

school if the time is taken to

load the course data from each

school onto the website.

"The plan is to add about one

new school a week in the com-
ing months." said Petr. "Right

now, UMass is by far the most

active school, so I am focusing

my efforts on LiMass students "

The Schedr team is always

open for new suggestions on

improving the site and adding

new features, he said. Many of

ihe features the website has now
were derived from students and

Schedr users.

In the near future, Schedr

will be updated and will give

users the ability to compare
their schedules side-by-side

with their friends' schedules.

Ihe team also plans to create

a new Facebook application so

students can share and compare

their class lineups.

"Schedr is a total change

to the way UMass students are

used to picking out their class-

es. It literally takes about one-

fifth the amount of time to pick

out classes," said Andy Cook,
UMass junior and operations

management major. "It would
really benefit students to read

about Schedr before class selec-

tion begins in the next couple

weeks."

Jessica Kemp can be reached

at jmkemp a student umassedu

the subject may lead the student

to carry that same passion toward

his or her own academic endeav-

ors.

While some students are excit-

ed about the change, others are

frustrated.

Junior, art history major Nicole

Fletcher already completed the

first two parts of the old Dean's

Book requirement. She's aggra-

vated younger students now have

a new option that she didn't have.

Still others believe that

the changes being made by

( ommonwealth College are not

enough and that the course should

be removed as a requirement or

eliminated completely.

Kathleen Dohcrty, a freshman

Spanish major, said that the tools

she learned in Dean's Book are

not applicable to her future aca

demic career

"| I he class| is good il you are

going to be a scholar and need

to learn those tools," she said.

"These people are going to be in

the world of academia and need

to learn how to read and write

papers But it you're noi |going

to be a scholar|, the class can be

boring

"I already know how to write

a research paper." she continued.

"I did learn how to create .and use

a research log. hut | the Dean's

Book class| is the only class I

have ever needed to use that lor

Brendan O'Brien, a fresh-

man English major, said the class

would be worthwhile if it was the

"the ideal education experience

that it could he " But he doesn't

see this happening.

"I think that in theory it is

a good idea: bringing together

different disciplines and diltei

ent thought processes that people

have," he said. "But it's also frus-

trating when someone analyzing

a book puts words in the author's

mouth It's hard to stay in a c I

loom like lhat tor two hours

Ihe projects are things I've

done in high school, and otheis

have done them loo "who hasn't

researched in their academic

career? Who hasn't done a poster

proiecf It's ambitious to think

it's going to be this great learn-

ing experience where evervoire

learns from each other as well as

learning how to become a better

student.'' he said.

Fletcher also made the com-

ment that the classes are a lot ol

work for one or two credits I his

is something that Phillips plans M
examining in the future

"Work in classes should be

appropriate to the number ot cred-

its students are getting," Phillips

said "But lhat s vers hard to

regulate and oversee
|

I he cur-

rent plan| is the most logistically

sound way that we can make a

change to address people's inter-

ests right now."

Students who take 2°IG,

Commonwealth Honors Seminar,

next tall will read "len little

Indians" by Sherman Alexie. Those

who take il in Spring 2010 will read

"In Persuasion Nation' by (Jeorge

Saunders

( onirnonwealth College stu-

dents received an e-mail on March

6 notifying them of the changes in

the program and asking them to

fill oui I survey about their future

plans in fulfilling this requirement

Because sludenls currently enrolled

m (ommonwealth College may

have already started the Dean's

Book requirement, the college has

allowed these students the option

lo eiiliei complete the requirement

In following the new system or by

instead taking another honors class

I hose students who have com-

pleted J'MU or : i»l(i can take the

Advanced Honors Seminar ( W ID)

Students who have only taken

1910 can fulfill the requirement

bv laking a transition class. Js>Ki,

which incorporates halt a semester

ot icsearch strategies and half a

scmcstci aj the new Advanced

Honors seminar

I In Matte h\l ot , kstMl for the

idviiinal lltint>r\ Seminar can

he teste at the Honor*. Seminar

S,// t \ MsVfte ii « ii ciimiii/

IMSMU edu honorweminar

( hri\ Shores i an he reached at

i thorts20l2'u Undent amass edu

Clarke waxes on wars,

America and the web
CLARK from page 1

before it gets better
''

Alter an animated introduc

lion. Clarke delved into his first

topic: the war in Iraq. He spoke ot

a "creeping revisionism" that has

led us to become complacent with

the situation because casualties

are low. He again expressed the

same anger and distrust that led to

his widely publicized resignation

from Ihe Bush administration in

M03
"George Bush lied to us,"

Clarke declared emphatically.

"Don't let people say it was a

good idea
"

Clarke went on to address pun-

dits who claim that withdrawing

from Iraq will negate all the prog-

ress that has been made in the WW
and the over 4,000 soldiers that

have lost their lives will have died

in vain.

"Having more Americans

die there is no way to honor

the Americans that have alreadv

died." he said.

He also rejected claims that

the United States still has a vested

interest in Iraq and should remain

there until we are able to establish

a democracy.

"Our interest in Iraq is getting

the hell out of Iraq." Clarke said,

concluding his views on the issue

as defiantly as he had began.

Clarke then shifted the lecture

towards the war in Afghanistan,

emphasizing Ihe need coop-

erate with the governments of

Afghanistan and Pakistan in the

effort to weed out terrorist orga-

nizations He praised President

Obama lor walking awa> lioni

what he called stubborn ideologies

of past administrations bv saving

he is willing to talk to elements

of the I'aliban in an effort lo make

peace

"Don't stick lo a policy when
von know it's a failure," Clarice

told the crowd Mici concluding

his insights on the dilemmas the

country is lacing in the Middle

I Hi, his words of caution were

clear: "If in the end ol the da>

il doesn't work, we need lo walk

away from it."

In the third and final section of

the lecture, Clarke changed course

to discuss the daunting potential

of America's next war. Ihe said

the enemy is more deadly, elu-

sive and harder to identify than

the laliban or Al-Qaeda. He s.iul

it will be in cyberspace. Clarke

explained that the United Stales'

overdependence on the Internet

has made them the most vulner-

able country in the World to a

cyber attack. He metaphorical l>

described the country's Internet

addiction, like "a drug addict is

addicted to rrack."

Clarke called the surge in

Web dependency the "IT. revo-

lution." comparing to the indus-

trial revolution of the early IO0IK

Nowaday*, everything from medi-

cal records to military intelligence

reports is digitalized and suscepti-

ble to hackers in the I nited Slates

and around the globe. Despite all

the assurances that networks are

protected, any network can be

penetrated and toyed with - no

matter how many billions of do!

lars a year is spent Irving to pro-

tect them

He said more than any oiher

country in Ihe world, the I lined

Slates has embraced the "blessed

anarchy" of the Web and has

become reliant on it for practi-

cally evervthing.( larke cautioned

lhat a ccit.un level of regulation is

needed to protect the countrv from

a harmful and virtuallv untrace-

able security breech, (larke has

expressed his concerns to govern-

ment officials M the matter and

suggests that sensitive informa-

tion such as power grids and pen-

tagon files should be taken out of

cyberapace entirely.

Speaking in the computer sci-

ence wing ol the engineering lab.

( larke ended his lecture bv telling

students thai Ihe solution to the

problem will be in their hands.

"For those of you studying

computer science, you have con-

tinued employment for the rest

of the 21st century," he said, fol-

lowed immediately by a strong

round of applause.

\lter he was finishing speak-

ing, Clarke fielded 15 minutes of

question! from an eager audience

and said thai he was honored and a

bit surprised that his message was
more important than sitting out in

the sun.

\diih Sttinberg-Di Stefano can

he reached at stcmher a student.

umaxs.edu.
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Free speech Unemployment a key public factor

is just fine

Nick

O'Malley

I here is no one against I ree Speech.

Net. there arc -.till rallies for N Why is

llus even an issue '

V\ hen ihe Don I edcr speech became

the Don I cdei debacle, thcic Wtl a

sudden impicssion lhat there was a

crusade against the concept ol l rat

Speech, which has since become an

issue nt capital letter inipoit.incc We
are now inundated with Free Speech

rallies counter-rallies, and double-

secicliallies in icsponse to recenl

events I his is u'ual Bui what is

everyone rallying against?

Yes. there was ,i mob scene at the event that resulted

in I edei leaving the stage, but no one slopped him Irom

speaking, he lett the stage under his own will. II. as I eder

put it. hate clinics ate covered undei the idea ol I lee

Speech, doesn'l lashing back in an outlandish manner lall

under il as well
'

I here has been no censorship here I .ah part) that has

had something Ihe sav has acquucil | same to do so and

was noi interrupted bv the |*>wets lhat Ik- I veivone here

is using (heir right to I ree Speech. It's merely unfortunate

that one man with a microphone can't spettl over a mob.

Much has Iseen said aboul how the I list Amendment

has been inlringed upon I he truth is. it hasn't really come

mio play at all

I et's review

Vcording 10 that Constitution thing Congress shall

make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof" and so on

So while the t 'institution prohibits ( ongress from

restricting one's ability to speak oui, there is 00 mention ot

anything along llic lines ol liberal college students annoy-

ing a r|tpa1tt*r until he leaves the MgC
Iherc was absolutely no action laken by a governing

body, vvhelhei it BMM u> the form ol the I imersity ot

Massachusetts administration, the police or Dick ( heney.

10 stop anyone from speaking Ihe I irst Amendment is

alive and well, yet, college students are taking lo the streets

as il il was totted to doattl Ut month in Ihe (ape ( <>d

I ounce

Much has been said about

how the First Amendment
has been infringed upon. The

truth is, it hasn't really come
into play at all.

If the majority ol the audience at an event doesn't like

the person with the microphone, the ensuing mob is going

to let that person know il People gel booed oil ol stages

all of Ihe time However, when Don I adet was. essentially,

booed oil stage everyone got all uppity because he was

making a speech about I ice SpecJi

What's the difference?

If Don I edcr came to I Mass to talk about how it's

alright to kill puppies, he probably would've gotten a simi-

lar response from the crowd. And If I eder. in response to

an uber-liberal puppy -loving crowd calling him a monster,

said that Ihe audience was a bunch of Nazis, there really

wouldn't be an issue right now

However, we are still stuck with the same issue: a bunch

of college students jumping al shadows as part of the light

!oi I ree Speech.

I eder 's gone, everyone wants I ree Speech and there

«as never an inlringenienl upon anyone's lirst amendment

rights. OK. show's over, everyone go home.

It's not going to be that easy, however, as the free

Speech war has snowballed into something thai i«. beyond

anyone's control. People are going to either keep this up

for a couple more weeks or luul .i scapegoat tor Ihe cam-

paign. Judging by the actions angry mobs have taken in the

past M I Mass the latter is much more likely.

So who lakes the fall lor this.' I eder was made out to

be a victim because people interrupted him. The admin-

istration has been hush-hush on the issue and has wisely

never gotten involved. ( uirgano's gone In Ihe end. it's

going to fall on one of three party \ lap: the students at the

events lor going insane, the t Mass Republican Club or

Chancellor Robert Holub.

It's unfortunate because no one is really deserving ol the

blame for tampering with I ree speech rights. I he students,

who have received the bulk of the blame but are impos-

sible to isolate, never violated any constitutional right.

I he Republican Club, despite claims that they broughi in

I eder to incite such a response, has done nothing more

than put on a legitimate event I inally. Holub. who isn't

even involved in the alfair. might get blamed because of

lhat very reason.

Part of the student population feels thai they have been

wronged and no one has been punished. So ii may end up

as the administration's problem because there really isn't

a problem.

It's nothing new al this school. Something's wrong and

there's f\o one convenient to blame? Blame Ihe administra-

tion. I hey hale the students anyway.

Nick (> Malley is a Collegian columnist He can he

reach at nomalleyCa student umassMht

Got Something to say?

Can you say it in 550 words

or less?

If so, send your letters to

editorialc^clailycollecian.eom

or go to nailyeollcgian.com.

Nicole

Sobel

Duung the pasl week, people

were just beginning to think that

the economy was starting lo look

up. People were expecting cer-

tain economical issues to be a lot

worse than expected, and thoUftl

they weren't as narrowing to read

about in the pasl week, ihcy were

by no means anywhere near going

gnat, Now icality is settling in

for the \meiican people wilh the

recent news concerning the current

unemployment rate, which is now

currently at 1.5 percent, a 2's-year high

Recent government reports showed that employ-

ers had recently shed more than 663,000 more |obs

in March It is an appalling number to look at coin

pared with the unemployment and layoff rate in pre-

vious years Nearly two million jobs have vanished

this ycai 5 1 million since the recession began in

December 2807

Ihe ranks ol the unemployed now stand al I I ^

million, a staggering and distressing number lor

people currently in the workforce lo lace Ihe leel

ing now shared among people in the woiktotec i^

one of leai and lor good reason I ear ol losing ,i

|ob is becoming a much more realistic coacorn right

now io people in ihe workforce

"My parents come home ev civ day with this

sullen look on then laccv' said I niversily of

Massachusetts student Stephanie < oelho "When
I ask them what's wrong they say well I know I

could lose my |ob any day now, wilh this economy.

It's scary lo think I won't be able lo provide for my

family il thai happens."

Manv students have witnessed this siie-sslul.

apprehensive disposition in one or both ol their

parents recently, and It's not reassuring or com

SeafOksr

lolling light al all

I here is no longer any doubt that the cur-

lenl recession will be ISC longest standing yet in

American history since World War II Ihe pievmus

unemployment disasieis most similar to this one

each lasted for Id months \s ol now. ihe economy

alreadv has been in decline lot In straight months

More Americans seem to know
the unemployment rate than

the daily weather forecast these

days. Unemployment today is

the public's main measure of

the economy.

Ihe question on everyone's worried minds now

is how much longer will this recession be. and how

much worse will it get ' Judging by the labor market.

the answei lo both ol those questions is a lot I he-

reason is simply because employei uc gotej to

continue lo leel lite need lo cut |obs as long as the

economy stays where n is, in it s. currenl weak posi-

tion. Ihe only way lc->s |ohs will be cut and lur-

ing vvill resume in lull swing il il employers leel

confident I recovery u undei .s.iv \iul economic

rebounds do not look like they're going to be much
helpful right now either

Moie Americans seem lo know the unemploy-

ment rale than the cl.nl v weather lorecasi these days

Unemployment today is the public's main measure

ol the economy I hose \mericans who do not expe-

rience ii lirxthaiii! know a neighbor, friend or family

inembei who ha, Ihcy notice it in the lack ot ru>

and in the hiring lieezes at work Ml ot tins

i% a eery dismal realization for students aj I Mass to

face, and lor their parents to lace as well

\s students, we will be heading into Ihe work-

lorce soon and since we're working so hard now

to gel Ihe training we need to get well-paying jobe,

it's scary lo think we re entering a w..rk field that's

filled with uncertainly ate expandability attached to

ii instead of prosperity and bright futures

In terms ol economic lebounds. the housing mar-

ket is unlikely to aaati

Recovery, housing prices and *aic> ,v
I

lo tun up appreciably until possibly next year M
later In ihe House Stimulus Bill passed in I ebruary.

the obama administration got oil to a good >ian

in attempting to combat unempJoymant. mainly by

ImytHling people wilh unemployment benefits and

health care coverage fol the lobless

However, even though the bill embodied good

intention, it's clear the law \ potential to cicale

• e a lew million |obs will not be enough to

combat the current scale ol uiieinplov menl More

fiscal decisions will he needed in ordei lo lix this

unemployment problem wilh any success I

like sirongei unions will not change the quality ol

workers economic lives overnight But hopefully

within the next lew months we will see a positive

Change, even a modicum ol a change In the economy

so people will noi have lo sullet as much in the

workplace, and employers will be able M afford less

lay -oils, and lure more

We have to be realistic Nothing amazing is going

lo happen Immediately concerning the ravages ol

Unemployment However, moving towards those

economic goals will help to renew the hope that

proved lo be so transient this pasl week

Vicolt Sobel is at ollegian columnist She can hi

i< ut hed at n\ohel a student umatt » du
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Remember the lessons of self—government
Self-government

is a major principle

by which the t nited

Stales and many
other nations yearn

to live and to be

judged. This prin-

ciple does not mean
people necessai-

Cr\r il> deny there may
he another source

M3Q3ZU of law not simply

comprised of what is

voted upon by the majority, only that

we tend to believe people combined

together in their local communities

ought to have a right to determine

their own method of governance.

I here has been much debate within

the I 'nited Slates about Ihe meaning of

this fundamental principle.

It's the major ideal separating polit-

ical parties and philosophies of gov-

ernment. Depending on how a person

views the nature of self-government,

so follows many of his positions on

the major political issues of the day

The issue carries wide social, political

and moral implications in our nation

and throughout the world.

"lhat all men aie created equal" is

the universally, well-known assertion

Of the Declaration ol Independence.

Many people vvill quickly allirm its

veracity, but its equitable implementa-

tion has varied throughout the ages It

has served as a rallying cry for many

political movements, including the

civil rights movement, where il was

skillfully embraced by orators such a--

the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

The debate over sell-government

was ihe pivotal aspect that tore

apart the nation during the Civil

War. Stephen Douglas and Abraham

Lincoln debated the issue in IK54.

Douglas drew from the popular sover-

eignty ot Ihe people to determine that

WW! shall be as ihcy are approved by

a majority of the citizens in their local

communities.

Ihe evident nature of this maxim
should not to be lost on us today

If local communities and individual

states ever lose the right to estab-

lish the laws by which they shall

be governed, even in ihe name of a

sel of noble ideas, it will effectively

disenfranchise the local population.

I reedom is strongly contained in the

idea that we individually have a say in

how we arc governed

basis ol self-government becomes

faulty.

Lincoln made the case strongly lhat

selfishness is permanently engrained

in the nature ot man and stands in

contrast to our knowledge ot justice

and fairness,

"Slavery is founded in the sclllsh-

ness of man's nature opposition

lo it, is his love of justice I hese

principles are an eternal antago-

nism," I incoln said in his debate with

Douglas •'Repeal all past history, you

still can not repeal human nature It

still will be the abundance of man's

heart that slavery extension is wrong:

and out of the abundance ol his heart,

his mouth will continue to speak

We desire to see international standards for

human rights . . . But, few of us are as eager to

forgo the sovereignty and self-determination

of individual nations.

Douglas's view is effectively sum-

marized by the tenth Amendment lo

the I S. Constitution, which reads.

"
I Ik powers not delegated to the

United states by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it lo the Stales, arc

reserved lo the States respectively, or

to the people."

The counterclaim made by

Abraham I incoln is that sell-gov-

ernment itself depends upon certain

rights being expressly guaranteed to

all people. These are certain rights

that can not be infringed upon by

majority vole I ikewise. we know

without such protection the whole

\* human beings, we have the

notion of justice in our hearts, but il

is not always quickly evident After

the bitter struggle ot the Civil War. the

I ourteenlh Amendment emerged to

stale effectively that. "[No State shall]

deny to any person within its jurisdic-

tion the equal protection of the laws
"

Ihese principles clashed holly in

Ihe bloody conflict of the Civil War.

where the lives ol too many Americans

were sacrificed to defend them. 1 hey

continue lo have broad policy implica-

tions from the mosi mundane affairs ol

government to Ihe most controversial

of ideological flashpoints,

Wc see this play out when politi-

cians seek to balance equity in edu-

cational opportunities for all students

versus the ability ol parents to have

the maximum say in how their chil-

dren are educated It can be found

in the debate over the availability ol

legal abortion, which poses serious

questions over the rights ot both the

mother and the child, along with the

sovereignly of cities and states

I ven discussing international

affairs, arguments are often made that

appeal to the higher notions of justice

centered on precisely along the same

themes. We desire to see international

standards for human rights We pro-

less them in international treaties and

we occasionally place the guardian-

ship of these ideals into the hands

ol international institutions such as

the I nited Nations Hut. lew <>\ us

are as eager lo forgo the sovereignty

and self-determination of individual

nations

Ihe survival of liberty requires the

Steadfast and precise balancing of the

two competing principles as under-

siood by Douglas and Lincoln, exem-

pli tied by the Tenth and I ourleenth

Intendments, While there is much
professed piety when we dedicate our-

selves exclusively to one ol these

ends, il is actually more difficult to

balance these ideals m a just and

compassionate mean The ideal to be

sought is to maintain unequivocally

that certain inalienable rights belong

to every individual, while placing ulti-

mate sovereignly in the direct hands

of Ihe people

/ i .. WagajU is a Collegian eolum-

nisi He Kin hi reached al emagatu a

student umass edu
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Band aims to stand out Recession is

healthy benefitBrian Jonestown Massacre

lacks audience interaction

n\ Lai Tavloi
>

rhoM who have seen the

documentar) "Did 1 " tend to

discredit the Brian Jonestown

acre Hir then gu-at music

when its expected thai a lighi

will ensue between singer \nton

Newcombe and hi* band or

the iiu«J I hi the sake ol the

musii. the band learned how U)

plav together ii" matter what's

being thrown its was which
was quit* a lot al Pearl Slreel on

Saturdav night

I he Asiet'Od M played a

loud and t.intasli,. opening set

A psychedelic backdrop projec-

tion played well w ith the group's

sound sometimes atonal, but

always making sense

I he lli.oi tilled up b> Ihe

lime the Brian Jonestown

Massauc look the stage I here

weie the usual guvs egging CM
Newcombe I he singer looked

d or restrained in his spot

in the corner ot the stage He
talked lo the crowd verv little,

silting down on his amplifi-

er between songs Newcombe
knows how lo lesliain hiniselt.

i! onlv ihe crowd could do the

same

Ihe lirian Jonestown
Massauc amis to siand out

Ihe band and even its insiiu-

menls are oddlv shaped pawn

I hi Brian Jonestown Masaacrt performed latnrdtoj at Panel 8treat to crowJ tooliini lot HflM
between linger Anion Newcombt- and anyone willing lo lake a stand again*! him.

Hay has vast audience
Former Men at Work

frontman plays NoHo
Bv Am. i i v *»i sSlOWSKl

It is quite a le.it 10 Capture the hearts ol ine-

slv /ach Brail (MS and middle -aged housewives

alike, but former Men al Vxork frontman ( olifl Hav
has found a «,n lo do just lh.il

Ha) will be performing his alternative in Ik rou-

tine al the Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton
this Wednesday al 7 p.m

No newcomer lo Nollo's music scene, lias

has been well received bv local lans on countless

occasions In fact, he began his career playing the

son ol underground hotspotS that Northampton is

famous tor

Originally rrom Scotland, Hav moved to

\ustralia with his I .nil i I \ when he was 14-vears-

old Not long alter, he formed the notorious Men
al Work with a lew talented friends from Australia

in l°7S Ihe band look up musical residence in

local pubs, playing whatever odd gigs came their

wav

Ihe band remained unnamed tor quite some-

time, until ihe> desperately needed something to

put on the performance bill. Finally, kevboardist

dreg llaim suggested "Men at Work'' alter seeing

the message on a road sign.

The band's first single. "Who Could il Be
Now was released in l°xi on Columbia records.

and was met with wide critical acclaim.

\s frontman of the notorious Aussie group.

I Ii iv and his band were Ihe first and onlv artists

to have a number one song on both American
and I niled kingdom charts at the same lime wilh

"Down I rider."

Ihe 1982 gem caught fire, propelling the album
"Business as I sual" to number one on bolh charts

as well Ihe following vear. Ihe band look home
(he Grammy for "Best New \rlist."

Alter Ihe instant slardom that "Business as

I sual" provided, the hand could not recreate the

magic that had once been Men at Wotk and even-

tualh disbanded in 1986 However. Ihcv gave H

another brie! gu between I 996 and 2<Hi I to no

tremendous success

Ihe spin ptovuled Hav ihe opportunity to pol-

ish his solo chops, displaying an entirely new side

ot the arils! Shedding his electric skin lor some
SOftl) stirring acouslic tunes, llav was able to

reach I whole new audience

Hay's acoustic spirit matches thai ol Nick

Drake, leaning only on his guitar and lyrical prow-
ess without the safety nel of broad accompani
men!

\s a solo artist. Has is perhaps best known
lor his inclusion in Zach Biatfs "darden Stale"

soundtrack in 2003 Brail himself hand-selected

the song "I Jusl Don't Ihink I'll I ver del Over

Vou" to be included in the film.

Originally, the song was leatured on

"Transcendental Highway,*
1 making n one of his

best selling records Ihe song is stripped ol the

showincss of Men at Work, leaving onlv Hav's

quiet, raspv vocals anil acouslic guitar

Brail is such a Ian of Hav's work thai he

also featured the song "Overkill" on his sitcom
"Scrubs

"

"Are Nou looking \l Me." Hay's l"irsl studio

album alter a live v car hiatus, was released in

carlv 2IHI7 Ihe lack Ol new material was nol lor

lack ol effort on Hay's pari, however.

"Since mv last album I've either been on the

radio or in ihe studio. When I'm not on the road,

l"m working on songs and Irving to make them as

good as possible." explains Hav on his website.

lias's latest has peaked the interest of curious

tans from all demographies. Ihe patronage ol die-

hard Men at Work tans and "darden Stale" loving

hipslers alike made ihe album a Iremendous suc-

cess.

Ihe album features a more produciion-hcas \

sound, wilh the inclusion of drums, electric guitar

and supporting vocals. Ihe single "Pure lose"

includes harmonies from lias's wife Cecelia Noel,

who has provided backing vocal on several of his

albums.

Ol course, being the prolific musician he is.

Has has been hard at work on new material for Ihe

past few vears. A new record is rumored to be in

the works for late this vear.

shop-qualit) guitars. I heir soivg

lilies are sometimes so often

sive Ms tunnv But ironicalls,

no mallet what the approach
is to stand out, the music is

wholeheattedls moled in ihe

1960a, onlv ihe band plavs so

hard il feels like sou're seeing

the music tor the first lime.

Ihe band members placed

hard and vou could see it with

the stern look on their faces in

between songs, especialls that

of the hard-hitting drummei
No one in the band cracked

as iiiihIi as the smallest smile at

ihe applause-

Joel dion stood cenlei stage

and placed the tambourine and

asaracas looking as if he were

living his besl not to make
eve loniaci with anvone in the

crowd But the withdrawn per-

sona is something lans need lo

lake with a grain ol sail since

the band basks u up wilh a solid

nuance
Ihe band interacted vciv

little wilh the viovvd and. when
thc> did. it was inaudible

Newcombe's onlv fit ot anger

directed to the sound tech-

nician Ihe siugei pul down his

ir during one song and went

lo Ihe side ot Ihe stage lo veil al

him I his is hardlv noleworlhv.

but the crowd took notice

Newcombe left the slage lot

a lew minutes at one point while

the band kept on jamming, but

See NEWCOMBE on page 5
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Financial pressures ur#e habits

sales, disposable income dip
Bv MikHHiiiCmis

Tin I

It look a moment to make the con

ncction, but Jake Saw vers savs the

recession has been good lor turn, or al

least lor his healtji

"I smoke when I drink, and I drink

when I go out and I've hecti doing less

ol thai." said Sawvers, to, a ( anion

Md . icsiiienl who was txiving a pack

ol cigarettes at a neighborhood convc-

met ice store "I am also exercising more

Mavhc I luivc mote encrgv because I'm

not drinking and smoking as mm.li
'

Saw vers isn't alone

IkiU sliow lhai manv pcopk- arc

laming Uieir vn.es rattier than drownine

Iheir v im iw s ihcsc ilav s - hetiav it r that

national researchers say b consistent

w ith past recessions

Ihe desia- to drink and smoke may

glow with liu.Uk.ial pressures but sales

ol mm alcolkil and cigarettes are dip-

ping, along Willi disposable income

Its a cunplelc mvlh that people

dnuk more during reccssKms in lacl

lust tfie oprkisile is tnic." said David

<Vgo. ihe Distilled Spirits (ixiik.iI

duel economist, who luts studied reces-

sions since tlie I''

I kjuor sales national!) started sow-

ing in 2W and dropped 5 percent to 10

pcKciit in uV lourtli quarter of 2008.

Ihe evidence is not conclusive

because olhei studies and informal polls

show lku manv people are still indulg-

ing Some oven ntoic But the findings.

|VirtKularlv llkise compiled since the

cvomsnv began sliding in (all .Mm*.

MM licit tlk- 1 S might end up a hit

licallhict tor lis doubles

Nine percent ol I S consumers

have cut down on smoking and 14 pcr-

ient have cut down ihi drinking akohol

bought clieartcr brands, according lo

a I i-tuviars Nielsen (. o report

( oiisumers wea- eating »hj1 and

drinking less m ihe linirth quarter of

iKiipured witii 2097 Uso. iikitc-

wiix- was sold bv the glass than bs the

bottle, according to a report fnini tlk;

NalHHul Kestaurani Association Ifie

Iteei Institute, a trade group represent-

ing biesvers. reported that beer sales

dropped about 2 percent in restaurants

and bars in 200H. though less expensive

store sales ol beer rose at* ml I percent

DjH revenue Inmi cigarette sides

plummeted almost *J percent in line

MMJl hall o| 2091 in Marvland Bf
iiisiaike. wiUi an extraMMfM lax

See HEALTH on page
5~

Former Men at Work frontman Colin Hav will perform at the Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton on
Wednesday. Hay appeals to a wide audience from Zach Braff fans to middle-aged housesvivvs.

In addition to his solo success. Hav has also

managed to create his own record label. 1 a/s Eye

Records.

Opening for Hay this Wednesday is Janet

Robin, a singer/songwriter guiiarist from Ins

Angeles. Her style matches that of such artists

as Melissa l.lheridge and lorn I'cttv. Ihough she

clearly maintains her singularity.

In Ihe past, she has performed with musical leg-

ends like I leelwood Mac's l.indsey Buckingham,
as well as Hay himself

Hay's live performances are known for being

acoustically striking works of folk sincerity.

Most importantly. Hay's creations are timeless

No matter who is listening, there is always some-
thing to connect with in his music.

Cohn liu\ and .ftiiwi Rnhjn will />c perform-

ing al tin- Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton
Wednesday, tpril I at 7 p m Tickets arc $28 SO ill

advance or $31 at the door,

Angola Stasiowski can he reached at asta-

\mw it student umass edit

An ulterior motive?
Public distrusts celebrities

intentions in foreign adoption

Madonna, along with other celebrities, have turned lo foreign adoption, hut the public believe*

there mav he an ulterior motive in certain celebrities' reatoni lo adopt.

BY ROBtN CtVHAN
Till WASHIM .ion Pi is i

In the celebrity vortex, all good
deeds are suspect.

While it is admirable for a star lo

use her popularity to draw attention

itn a worthy cause, there's no ignor-

ing the fact thai she is also luxuri-

ating in the spotlight and enhanc-

ing her personal brand. When that

celebrity is named Madonna, a

significant amount of manipula-

te, narcissistic inlenl is assumed.

Ihrow in photos other in sunglass-

es camouflage cargo panls and lay-

ered I -shirts against the backdrop

ol an impoverished Malasvi as she

searches for an orphan lo adopt, and

the stench of self'-aggrandi/ement

is nearly overwhelming. This is an

image wc do nol trust

Madonna rcicntly returned to

Malawi to adopt a culturally kin-

dred sibling for her youngest child.

David, whose adoption from that

country was linah/ed last year after

the pop star was practically accused

of stealing the boy from his father.

Madonna now plans to adopt a

4-v ear-old girl and will once again

stir the wrath ol the masses.

Ihe singer may have nothing

but the besl of intentions. She might

currently be a single mom. but with

career that evolved from boy toy

and virgin to "I vita" to Sticky &
Sweet, she will not be struggling

to make ends meet. She has starred

in a documentary about the coun-

try's travails and established the

children's charity Raising Malawi.

( W heiher foreign adoptions in gen-

eral are good or had is a question

we'll leave for clhicists. psycholo-

gists and sociologists lo argue over.

)

Itui ihe combination of particu-

lar celebrities and their embrace

of children from underdeveloped

countries can make us queasy. It's

not thai celebrities can't adopt a

child purely oul of love and the

desire to add to their family, folks

didn't work themselves into a tizzy

when Steven Spielberg, Tom Cruise

and Nicole Kidman, and Sheryl

C row adopted their kids.

But certain celebrities are so

associated with self-indulgent

behavior - and with self-conscious

and provocative antics that it

becomes impossible to believe they

do anything without an ulterior

motive.

We begin with Josephine Baker.

In the 1950s, Baker adopted what
she called a "Rainbow Tribe" of
children from around the world.

Although she was an expatriate liv-

ing in I ranee. Baker's multicultural

family was her personal protest

against racism as well as a show
Of support for Ihe American civil

rights movement. Her family was
a political statement, an act of defi-

ance by a woman who understood

See ADOPTION on page 5

Newcombe Issue is price

shows tension
NEWCOMBE from page 4

it began lo take its loll on ihe

enamored crowd

Ihe singer returned and

kicked down the doors again

with "Open Heart Surgery "
I he

song is actually a mid -tempo

drag, but nonetheless a beautiful

song

Il was nice lo sec mans pj

the longtime incmbeis back in

the band Mall Bolls wood was

a primary songwniei since the

band's inception and the songs

he brings add a lot lo the band's

i-i After the show, Hollywood

was outside the club admitting

ins excitement to he back play-

ing ihe songs he -wmle once

again

I here were more than ihicc

guitars on the three chord

assault. "Satellite," that shook

down the crowd during ihe final

portion of the lenglhv set with-

out an cncoie

/ . . /</i lor i an he icacln ,1 ,tl

Um\loi a uudent moan tdn

HEALTH from page 4

added In January 1069, well m> an

indoor smoking ban. likely suppressing

demand, according to the comptroller's

oil ICC

Smoking in general has been trend-

ing downward. About 20 percent ol

Americans smoked in 2007, accord-

ing to tile federal ( enters for Disease

( oiuiol and Prevention, fha's down
from ah hj! 2} percent in IWH

However. Dana I etko, manag-

er of mission services and advocacy

tor die AmMMl lung Association

ol Maryland, said cost luis definitely

betook.- an issue She's hcen fielding

tails Inmi people seeking help quitting

Ixxausc "they can't afford lo smoke

anymore"

\- lor akohol. habits are also

changing "Wc have jusl as many
people come lo wine tastings, but

they won't buy a case I hey II buy a

bottle." said Ian Slallort ot I he W me
Source in Hampden. Md. "We're

selling heaperdefinitely

wine."

JusUnandDareieO ( onnor, nulling

on agamies while visiting Maryland

from ( olorado, said beer at the MMI
and bars has become M) expensive

they've begun brewing itieir own and

drinking at home And it cigarette pnees

rise more, they'll pmtsaMv stop or roll

llieir own *

"Bursty Ihursdass are ih> more,"

Justin said about their lasonic happy

hour "Ihe recession definitely gul us

thinking."

( hnsio)ihcr J Rubin, an ccoumisi

at the I niversity ol North ( aniliicc

< ireensfk m i. said he found ilk- "income

effect" had people turning lh.Mii heav icl

consumption of cigarettes aikl akohol to

lighter consumption im to abstinence

Ihey also souglu cheaper allencUives

lieu describes Ryan QMMJi Q
who bought a •kegcralor." a converted

refrigerator that holds a keg of beer

He. his Inends and hundniates t.ui now

dnnk tlK-ir favorite micnihrews loc t.u

less at his home in Baltimore

I In i urn in recession i» bringing down tin -ah » of alcohol and

cigarette* became the hsbitt an i mi customers

I Icivc hukl pr.iclicc OVM

Ikmse In return fa iM having i

wilh tlk- lu-.slc ot KMMJ Up ' •:• ecu

.uki driving somewhere cfc* ai practice

I lei mv huiklm.iics drink as rnu

!lk-\ Ik aid

money or it ihe > <ik teased

much iik>i-

llk-M

Celebrities attempt

to improve image

I hi- lirian Jonestown Massacri's singer, Anton Newcombe, prmt-d

there is tension bstSMBM the gTOttp during Satunlav nssjht'l pirtorinancc.

ADOPTION from page 4

the power ot im .

When Angelina Johe began cre-

alinc hci own I Nl( f I advcrtise-

inent with the help ol Urad I'm.

Ihcic was the sense thai the adop-

tions wcic evidence of her inler-

esl in world altairs She had used

her celebrity to dtaw cameras into

refuges camps and poor villages

in places such as Mghanistaii \nd

alter working m ( ainbodia lilinmg

I aia < iojt lomb Raider." she

adopted her son Maddux
I oi all the love she undoubtedly

lavished on him. one still had the

unnerving leelmg tti.n the adop-

tion ol Ibis child and lalct Ctf I'as

and /.iliai.i seemed like I celeb-

rity bringing home exotic souvenirs

from abroad She had done gmnJ

work with the I nitcd Nations, but

it was hard to lorget her ecccn-

u k and provocative past the Billv

Bob Ihoinlon blihid vial necklace,

ihe award show canoodling wilh

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

55 S PLEASANT ST. 253-2515 AMHERST

LARGEST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is

looking to hire employees for advertising

production in 2009 - 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

• Hourly salary

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Max Detmer at

Advertising@DailyCollegian.com

for more information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the Campus I enter basement.

her sibling, the Jennifer Anision

home wrecker ssandal \vc sec mii.Ii

hyper-expoeed celebrities threw

hall ot mirrors I here ait so manv

piecemeal views and perspectives

that it's impossible lo get a true

picture lis h.tld lo believe out •wn

eves

I 01 similar reasons, it*f tough

belic'vine Madonna just wants to

save the children in imr global com-

munilv loo much ol tier public

persona is wrapped up in letf-Cfe-

alioil. seli-mvolvemenl .md image

control We interpret even, public

moment as being h ier% ice m ihe

Madonna brand, even when shf'l

ollcring up nothing hut silence 10

reporters shouting question* at her

\i a certain point, ecicbtuv

trumps everything else rhe

light becomes immovable No mat-

ter how hard some celebrities niiL'lil

lr> lo shift the allcntion toward iheir

eausc ot charity, ever) eye remains

riveted on ihem \ll the work ihcv d

done to cralt a public persona and lo

capture Ihe popular imagination has

paid off But it has also left them

trapped and distrusted. And their

celebrilv becomes a punishment

Angelina Join , with Brad I'ilt, ha- a.loplrd llinr i liildri n Irom other

countries, but propts ,\rc sketMical ahotil hat reasons to adopt.

U. S. Air Force ROTC
Scholarships = Careers of a

5^ Lifetime!

Computer Engineering • Electrical Engineering

^ttdonmental Engineering • Nursing

Foreign Language

frtofi, fees, $900 per year for

tly stipend of$300 - $500

re Scholarships are

•ble in ALL majors!

ting Colleges of Greater Springfield

dent except Hampshire College
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Not jUSt 2-man show forUM Defense stifles SJU

Kell providing offense in

support of Balise, Connolly

Atlci i*\lcndiii|! in win

iircak to thfM M-'iii^"'. 'lit*

i mce ,11:11111

Inn Malike, lint < unnollj and

I )«h. Siiimniii k*d the *a) w thev

have ail >eaMjn in No i
; i M

si ),ihn\ mi

s.iinid.is lialise tallied

ivhtlc

( •mi: i. jioci hat

Irak Jlld .III .ivxist Vllrii-iik't

i I %h.'is

I
|..vs |\so - kd

-

lour

iliv nil .ill.ivk

\n Kill iwnihi

i .ill nine

iwnc> with Maiisc

i ,.i

'H He
jK

• in s illcr

»actl\ one jo.il in I Maaa

liny .iKujI \r

. .'I lIll'Si

It til handle tlu

I Ma < anndla >a>d

llc\ li« i

it there he un handle the

I

is i.'i'Kiiij itii Hie

I

UMass Lacrosse

lor ux il we're going to Ix.' a hcttct

i'tleiiM\e learn now," ( annelid said

"V\c CM*) IK"-! iel> on |( imiiollv

and l*alise| bectUM there's people,

realls |OOd people, out there delen

live!) dial die jjoiii|< lii kind ul shut

tix>S« guyi down al limes We need

those ether euvs to step up."

I Mass i.Dense Is .ilieitdv pin

dueine. more goal-seorer. than lasi

seasnn So lar this season 14 pijveis

have tallied M least one goal, while

in ill 14 games last season mil) 13

players had goali

Shutting down the best
I he I Mass delense has held

urs io a minimum
all sea on With experienee in the

hack with redshirl itinioi HOQO
(hhJol urn H man \1aek and

Schneider, I Mass has allowed

lew iviiuts I

n

mii opponents starting

attack)

On S.iMiid.1'. ilk on Si

John's starting

Ihret altaekinen

were held score-

less I >i c ss Svhjnen

leads the Ked Storm

with Ik gnalfc, but didn't t.tllv a sin

^le point in the Stiiuiteitien's IJ-6

Win Sehaneii and fellow attacker

liobbv I illon were limited lo two

sin .is. one on goal, apiece in the

malchup

In olhei games, I Mass has shul-

d.HMi three ol the naiian'i top \2

ndrcw I einhcrg i \o
Udl\

to Drown
t I he Miiuilenien held

me kopperl- Ol I ovolj

s iii then v<» win t »n

in I Mass 12.10 loss lo

I iciJing scoiei < ore)

in convincing win

M.)

\l

t the

i.ill scored otilv one goal in the

iiodoi and Breiui.ui are pla>

me I he) are Uiuuing the

I mi liahsr unbraces j teammate
Salnril.iN in | IJ t> win our si. |,,h

top two gu>s down almost ever>

game.' Hultse said " \nd it those

^uc s are getting an* shots IXie is

placing gieal in the M|
( annelid attributes the defense's

success to the preparation the> get

during practices going up against

strong scoiers like Hulise. < onnollv

and Kell evcryda)

Second half struggles
I oi the second consccutlce week

the Minuiemen let down in the

third quartet On Saturday I Mass

went into the second hall leading

K-l. but seemed to lose locus I he

Mmutemen took less shots (lout

caaipanad to the 19 m the iii si half)

d fewer goals (one) and had

eighl tui no\ ers. mmpared to the

lour that I Mass had in the enure

lust hall

alter scoring one ol hi» tour goaU

n'» at O.irlu-r Held.

In I Mas*' V-8 win over I'enn

State on March 2K. it seemed to

give up during the third quarter

I he Minutemen led f>-4 going into

the second hall and scored onl> one

goal in the third quarter 1 he> also

allowed two goals, look si\ shots

i - I shots in the tirst hall i and had

seven turnovers (eight turnovers in

ihe lirsi half)

We come out riving and we talk

about placing a 6(1 minute game
Nou are never going to plav a perteet

60-minute game, but vou go lor that

[vitcclion and it' vou come close to

n >ou are doing alright." Schneider

said "We've got to keep placing

all lour quarters and it's just prettc

much placing all 6(1 minutes
"

VMiug furiimn inn he reached

lit mlurtmen a dailvcolleviun com

MEN'S LAX from page 1

said UMass coach Lireg l annella

on whal's enabled his defense to

be so dominant "| I he offense

|

is a formidable group, so they're

preparing | the defenders! lor

battles each and every week
"

I hat competition in practice

has allowed both sides to excel.

Ihe Minutemen lead the confer-

ence in goals per game (10.67)

and rank second in goals-agaiust

average (7 45)

St John's (5-4, I-? fC AO
saw I Mass' balance first-hand

Saturate) particularly in the

first hall Uelore the Ked Storm

got anything going, lialise need-

ed just 15 minutes, 13 sec-

onds to record a hat trick to

give the Minutemen a 5-0 lead

Schneider didn't even have to

make a save in the first quarter,

as UMass dominated possession

and kept SJl ' away from the net.

"\s and <)s wise, they were

verv prepared for our big-lu-

tlc offense |tiodoi and Mack|
are |ust tremendous physi-

cal presences." said St. John's

coach Jason Millet, who was
(annelid's dssistant at 1 Mass
irom 2003-06 "Offensively

we just weren't good early. Vve

didn't handle the ball well. And
when we dodged, we didn't

dodge to score and we started to

lling the ball all over the place-

Starting in the third quarter,

it was I Mass that looked poor

ollensively I hey turned it over

consistently (eight times), took

only (bur shots | 19 in the first

half) and didn't play with any

sense of urgency

Ave talk about playing a

60-minule game You're never

going to play a perfect 60 min-

ute game, but you go for that

perfection." Schneider said. "If

you come close to it. you're

doing alright. We gotta keep

playing all four quarters
"

(annella was pleased with

the performance, but wanted to

see a more consistent etlort

"It was a good effort all-

around, but we'd like to have

a better effort and locus in the

third quarter and I think our

guys know that You go up 8-1,

but you can't eupcct to win 16-2

against Si John's they're

a really good team." (annella

said "Vou have to be happy

with the win and ihe effori.

you )ust hope al those times,

when the choppmess occurs, the

leaders on the field step up and

settle things down "

Despite the third-quarter

struggles, I 'Mass maintained its

seven-goal lead as both teams

scored once in the period. Ihe

Minutemen responded well in

the final quailer, scoring the

first three goals to extend the

lead to 12-2

After backup goalkeeper

Mael Vvalkowiak was inserted

into Ihe game lor the final Oil,

the Ked Storm scored four goals

in a span of three-and-a-half

minutes to reach a final score ol

12-6

St John's was happy lo see

someone other than Schneider,

who allowed a career-low two

goals, in the cage.

'You try lo find a Haw when
your watching film and you

think he's going to flop on the

ground so you can heal him
up-high, hut you can't." Miller

said "
I hen he's jumping up

high to stop the high ones, then

you can beat him down low

and vou can'l He's a good as

we'll see all year and one of the

best in the couniry."

h.li fiiiscnsuiiikf 1,411 he reached

ul ci(i\iii\w a dailycoltegian earn.

Doubleheader drama UMass sweeps Saint Louis
BASEBALL from page 8

I \l Horn ol the inning

with a runnel on fust uul one out Mm pinch hitter

Mike (icehtian hit into a double plav to end the e.ime

,. i i e in OUI team then

I make ii as dif-

ficult loi ourselves

Hut v i Ma*! credit it battled hack and look

( nine 2 7-6 I lie Minutemen once again held a three-

run lead entering ihe Anal inning ,md barely held on

\\ nil the bases loaded and two ouls. down hv one

run, Temple's Rafael ( ordero grounded OUl to pitcher

Mike (icdiiian io end 'he nightmare lor I Mai
gut-wietichine vie!

We should' ve had two wins lodav and Ihree this

weekend, but vou have to finish," Stone said

In Friday's game, every starling player for the

Minuiemen drove in one run on Ihe dav to help get

1 Mass out ol an earlv 6-0 deficit Hut the Owls

domed hack once again to claim the I 1-9 victory

thanks to a three-run ninth liming ofl o| ( ledman

Ihe Minutemen would'vc loved lo have swept

the conference-leading < >wls. but believe thai the one

victorv Sunday will give them oiiiething to build

on moving forward I Mass hosts ( onnecticu! on

Monda) and hits the road Wednesdav againsl Huston

( ollege in the Heanpoi lournamcnl.

We should have won every game Ihis weekend,

hut there \ nolhmg we tan do now Hut [the dame
2 win] definitely gives us momentum going into the

week and ihe weekend lo go out ami gel conlerence

wins." ( opa said.

/',o ;,/ Brim h con bt rvached at dbrinch a undent

imniw edu

SOFTBALL from page 8

lew starts, but was still effective.

"I thought she had a little bit

more control and she finally came
with thai change-up as the game
was going on." Soriino said.

"
I hat is really going to help her."

Balschmiter got the win in

Game I, Striking out 12 and giving

up just two hits in the shortened

five-inning game. She struck out

the side in the each of the final

three innings, while allowing just

one hit in the fifth inning.

"I though she was really able

to get ahead earlv in ihe count

and that is what set up her strike-

outs," Sortino said "She really

had them guessing, had a lot ol

alternate pilches this time and I

thought her rise'ball was great."

"I pretty much had everything

going full force today the lise.

the drop, the changeup and ol

course the laslball," Halschmiter

added after the game "So I

think I 'was able to move ihe ball

around a lot."

In dame 2. the second inning

was when 1 Mass got hot at the

plate. Alter a leadoff walk by

l.ibby (Jordan Storro pinch ran

for her) and another walk by

Hernandez two batters later,

leadoff hitter C'arly Normandin

took the first pitch of her plate

appearance to straight-awav cen-

ter field

Normandin led the

Minutewomen at the plale on the

dav going a combined 5-for-7

(three doubles and a home run)

with two runs and three runs hat-

ted in.

Jessica Seno would add

another run in the third inning on

a solo home run and also drove

in the final run of the game in

the fifth inning Alter a double

by I ibby to lead off the inning.

Seno doubled her in to give the

Minutewomen the walk-off vic-

tory by way of the run-rule.

Ji'/lm H I tiriiiirtlciin he naclhtl

ni jlarnard'a daifycoUegian.com.

Plourde's changeup improving

MV- VII'PH HI '

Renew Nic* Serine pitched 5-2 * innings, «ivin« up two earned runs

Game 2 victorv over Temple. Alter blowing a ninth-inning lead in Game

Need An Apartment?

while striking out sic, in SimJav's 7-6

I, I Mass held on in the rematch.

NORMANDIN from page 8

One-two punch
Oh the days when I Mass plavs just one game

you'll almost be sure to see Brandice Balschmiter.

On the days when the Minutewomen play a double-

header you'll see Balschmiter and Sara Plourde.

I Mass has played its last seven games at home alter

starting oil the season away for the first 19. Since play-

ing at the 1 Mass Softball Complex, the Minutewomen

have seen some solid outings by the two pitchers but

nothing truly captivating. Their performances have

been flat, they've missed their targets but they've still

managed to get around 1 strikeouts per game.

Sunday, though, the two pitchers brought a little

more to the table. Both noticeably threw with more

velocity and hit their spots with more frequency.

"For Brandice I thought she was able to get ahead

earlier in the count and that's what set up her strike-

outs," Sortino said. "She really had them guessing,

had a lot of alternate pitches this time. I mean 12

strikeouts in 15 outs ... I think that's a nice day.

"For (Plourde) I thought she had a little bit more

control and she finally came with that changeup as

the game was going on." Sortino added.

Balschmiter struck out 12. only allowed one hit

and frequently forced batters to turn around and

walk back into their dugout after blowing them

away with her overwhelming fastball.

Plourde, on the other hand, didn't strike out as

many as she's accustomed to (four). She struggled

early on giving up a double to the first batter phc

faced and walked a batter later on in the first

inning. Plourde, though, got out of it. In the fourth

inning she got into trouble again giving up consec-

utive base hits. After recording two outs, Plourde

walked Kerri Dockins to load up the bases.

Relatively inexperienced in the collegiate game,

Plourde settled down and got the big out - forcing

Rachel O'Connell to ground out to third baseman
Whitney Mollica.

Ryan Fleming ean he reached at rflemingu dai-

lycollegian.com.

Minutewomen move to 4-0 in A- 10

PUFFTOI

i I I i i >

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass*
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhotues •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, o\i street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Offk i I lours: cS.titi to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 949*0145

www.puiiion \ i llage x otti

WOMEN'S LAX from page 8

Up and running hard." Smith said. "If

someone gets a last break we always

preach 'run with them.' we never want

ti ' get caught standing around."

Friday's game against Richmond

was a totally different atmosphere The

last time I Mass taped Richmond was

in the 200X A-10 loumament, when

I Mass tied the game with one second

left and won in overtime. With a pos-

sible lirst-plaee tie on the line Friday,

the Spiders had plenty ol motivation.

Adding to the intensity was a

15-mph-wind and rain that steadily

picked up as the game went on. 11 made
for a cold wet day. but some of the

players actually enjoyed it.

"I love play ing in the rain il makes

it feel so intense." Reddy said. "It's such

an advantage ifyou enjoy play ing in il."

Behind Reddy's piay, UMass
took an It -5 lead into halliime. The

Minutewomen tried to milk the clock

and wound up with a 1 3-8 lead with nine

minutes k'fl when things gut interesting.

B> this point there was a full-on

downpour and thunder could be heard

intermittently. So with 8 minutes. 23

seconds left, the referees stopped the

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcalmcnt of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer then clients ii

laurel Hill bin. I III provides the most

etlcclive treatment and deploys the highest

slalt-lo-elienl ratio in New l.ngland We
provide eMcmive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

itieiapeutic setting I vening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weeklv support groups in West Mcdford and West Somervillc. Call

Iindaat78l tsifV-l I 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com.

game after seeing lightning. After a

brief meeting, the game restarted and

Richmond scored a quick goal to cut

the lead to 1 3-9.

Then another bolt of lightning

came and the referee's were forced to

delay the game lor 30 more minutes.

The stoppage sapped much of

UMass' momentum as Richmond

scored three unanswered goals, includ-

ing two within 10 seconds of each

other. Io cut the lead to 13-12.

UMass gained possession with a

minute remaining in the game, but a

had pass gave the Spiders a final oppor-

tunity to score with 16 seconds left.

It You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Richmond started its attack and it

looked like a scone taken right I font

last year's game only this time it was

the Spiders who needed the game-tying

goal. They almost got it, but Allison

I urstenberg's shot from 12-feet away

went wide with one second left and the

Minutewomen earned the victory.

"Ifs always a battle with Richmond,

they are a very strong team and we
had to play our best to get the win."

Venechanos said. "I'm very proud of

our team; pniud of how they started

and proud of how they finished
"

Sioit l-'etdnmn can he ivachiii at

steli Inu ina student unuis v edu

POTTEIirS
JBTff Ttiotinwi x

• Direct Billing lo Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned A Operated

FREE PICK-UP
' 7 * 15 Passenger vans

• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst, MA
(413) 549-RENT (71M1

www.potttf**u1o.com

(tWWfcp^ltllliptfcW'WtorotJit)CfMtNM PafsjWif | UWtt P*>fl4tCsWM)lat

Mumble Monday.
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8 1 7

2 9 1 6
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8 2 3

4 81

7 3 9

1

3 54 1

® Continuing &
omm* Professional
Fducation

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1 : June 1 - July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Rt'nistr.uuMi Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

ettstct o^ <-<^

BORED??
Want to Get out >

|

Beginners Welcome'
Leaders wanted'

Interested in getting
Business Experience?

The Collegian needs a

new Business Manager for
2009-2010.

Applications are
available at 113
Campus Center,

Due Wednesday April 8th, by S pm.

/\/\ meeting'". in the
// \ Campus Center

/• «^~\ Mondays At 7 p.m.

www.umass t du/rso/outingclub
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HOROSCOPES

46 I'm never going to be famous. My
name will never be writ large on
the roster of Those Who Do Things.
I don't do any thing. Not one single

thing. I used to bite my nails, but I

don't even do that anymore.
— Dorothy Parker

Dayley by Annie Keithline
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aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Your new bonfire-scented cologne,

"Sparioocx," has failed to win you a suitable

mate.

PISCeS Ffb. 19-Mar. 20

Dont feel so guilty about your friend getting

stuck by lightning. He was asking for it by

walking around in socks on carpet so much.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Pwned (adj.): Used to describe someone
after they finish this horoscope. Ex: "I had
sex with your mom. It was great."

taiirUS Apr. 20-Mav20

Continue to fight the American Idd bailout,

even if it seems unstoppable.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Flaunting your wealth is not nice. Stop

skipping Blackberries across the pond for

fun.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

There's nothing you love more than the smell

of burning toast in tt»e morning, you sicko.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You will watch a duck marriage fall apart

today near the pond, but there will be
nothing you can do. They are drtftjng apart

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Wrestiemania will extend itself to your

bedroom tonight, to your delight.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Not all lawyers are snakes.

Some are crocodiles, and others are sharks.

Others still are unicorns, ferocious unicorns.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You should really consider expanding your

first aid kit beyond the roll of tape and
flask of Jack Daniels.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec.21

Remember that a wink is not consent in the

legal sense.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Freezing your socks in the refrigerator may
in fact kill the bactena, but it does not get

them clean.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

I ASKED BUCKY THE ROBOT TO
SAVE EARTH FROM FORECLOSURE.

HE l£ GALACTIC PRESIDENT!

. ANO HE PASSEP A mXXOGMX
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM!

EARTH W/OrVT 3E FORECLOSED!

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11,007

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMEN"

Order Contacts Online

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www birthright org

ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS
EARN UP TO ^UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-

1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250 FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

FOR RENT

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-

room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 .5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

wwwbrandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines. No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential Yes
What's Included: Registered
/ registerable (AKC. NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinanan examination,

Health certificate. You can
reply to: walter_riley2001@

yahoo.com

crush the competition

»-"*r_ ^

Collegian Classifieds
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Sweep extends streak to 44 Normandin
setting tone at

leadoff spot

Minutewomen

SLU, continue

\\\ |i m.n K I vmsakh
VI I

Micr lackluslci victories dm
ing Iht week by the MaiUfBaaatll
•sniibui i team, a sweep Sunday
nu'i Sainl loins showed the

progression

\i the windy I Mass Softball

claim 2 from

A- 10 control

( omples. Na II 1 Maes (20-6.

6-0 Atlantic Mil look over llrsi

place in Ihe conlcrciue stand

nigs Willi Us 14 victflf) 1" Inline

I and 1-1 win in dame 2 o\er

Hie Itillikens Sainl I ouistl t-21.

d-2 \-l(l) had previously been

undclcalcd m llie coiilcicnce and

wiaaan of its lasi five.

"I thought we played a lot

better than we played during the

weekdays. I Miss eoaeh I lame

Sornno said alter the double-

header sweep "I thought we were

belter al the plate and I thought

we got a great ellorl Irom our

outfielders
"

SI I s Katie Johns opened up

dame 2 with a solo home run

deep IB center field in the set

ond inning nil ol piuhei Sarah

I'lourde the first homer the

treshman huilei has allowed this

season

Junior uiiui liildcr v. .irl\ Norm.inJiii was on ilu ha-rpaths i|inle tncjuenllv against Sjinl Loofa
's iiiul.i\

..li.rin.on sin vv, nt .i ...mhiiu-d I tor 7 in I Mass' douhlehi achr sweep over the hillikens.

Wild doubleheader

concludes with win
After fateful Game 1,

UM claims rematch

Ihe 1-0 lead was short-lived.

\siih two outs in the bottom

of the inning, I 'Mass' Davina

Hernande/ took an 0-2 pitch

down the left field line tor a dou-

ble. Shortstop Whitney. Vsilliams

stepped into the right side of Ihe

batters box next altei a prep talk

from Michelle I ibbv.

"I was really prepared lor the

at-bat," Williams said. "Michelle

l.ibby actually gave me a lot ol

advice from when she was just

up"
Alicr two balls, Williams tool

I ihby's advice as she turned on

an inside fastball.

"I ibby said to me. 'Just wait

oil on it because her motion is

slow.'' Williams said "So I insl

waited, waited, waited and just

exploded through the pitch."

Williams sent the pitch over

the right-center field wall to give

I Mass i 2- 1 lead, one that would

stand lor the rest ol the game
Ihe Minutewomen would add M
insurance run in the third inning

when Sarah Keeves singled to

drive in Whitney Mollica lioin

set ond

Ace Hrandice Halschmitcr

came in to relieve I'lourde in Ihe

seventh inning to earn the save.

the first ol the season for the

senior I'lourde. who got the win.

isi\ inning pitched, four hits,

one earned run, three walks, four

strikeouts) was not Ihe strikeout

pitcher she has been in her past

See SOFTBALL on page 6

Eh Ryxn PuattNa
I I I I i ,1 V. S

! VI I

It was surely a leant aftbfl

So single player really stuck out

Ihe Massachusetts softhall learn

played as a cohesive unit, every

play lor the benefit Dl the team,

not lor onesell

There were sainfn.es bun-

ting 10 move a runnel mlo leOf-

ing position, standing giound to

lake one lor ihe learn" and to

the knee twice. There was hard

work and hustle

displaycd; gritty,

heads-up base run-

ning and concen-

tration on fly balls

with the wind changing the hall's

course once hit in the an

"I thought we played I lot

beller than we've played during

ihe weekday's |games|." I Mass

coach I lame Sorlino said allei

I Mass' X-0 and T- 1 victories

Sunday afternoon against Sainl

l.ouix. "I thought we were better

al Ihe plate, we got ,i great effort

Irom our oulfielders with those

llv halls ihey almosi made
them look easy

I enter fielder t ll |j

"I

good

fell

dav.

UMass Softball

Normandin made everything

look easy Sunday

I he junior captain went 5-for-

7 with a home run. three dou-

bles and a single in UMass' two

games Normandin has the Icad-

ofl lole down to perfection late-

ly. Coming into Sunday's games

the iiinior was baiting .410 and

owned | 4M on-base percentage

but now both numbers are on

Ihe rise

like I had a pretty

said the modest

Normandin "I was

lust trying lo be

consistent with my
ai-bals and regard-

less ol what I had

lor results [I'm |usl Irving to|

have good at-bals "

Normandin now paces ihe

Miiuilewomen with a 41s bal-

ling average and leads ihe team

with 17 fills II) more than her

closest teammate Normandin's

478 OUP is just another asset

lhal she provides to her team.

U hen on base, ihe junior has

stolen nine oul of 10 bases suc-

cessfully, adding lo her value.

See NORMANDIN on page 6

llv David Mkimh
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Peter i opa *as fed up

I he sophomore first baseman tor i he Massachusetts

baseball team was mad about the seven siraighl

losses He was mad about their |0ih loss ol the

season bj one-run. suffered in the first game >>l the

douhlehe.idci He was ,ilso mad that, when he look a

bi| CUt on ,i pitch by the opposing pitchci. ihe visi-

ter s bench erupted in taunts and jeers leading the

umpires to warn both sides alter ( opa responded to

ihe heckling

So, ihe sophomore took his frustrations OUl on the

baseball

I Opa hit I solo home run in ihe bottom ol the

seventh inning, catalyzing a three-run inning lor the

Miniiiemen (7 16 Ulantic 10), leading Ihe learn

I
?-(> victory ovet leinple Sunday evening in ihe

second game ol a doubleheader.

"I was obviously mad at what happened." ( opa

said, regarding Ihe incident between him and ihe

lemple bench I was going to apologize, bill |an

tiwl player | Mid something stupid to me and I got

fired up He just lell ihe change-up up in the strike-

zone and I lust hit il well
"

I Mass dropped firsl game o| ihe series. 1 1 -°. on

Saturday in the I0M home opener Hul thai tough

loss pailed in comparison to Sunday's Game I loss

V.nh a Ihrec-run lead going into Ihe ninth inning.

ii looked as il I Mass would have enough run sup-

port 10 gel its llrsi home victory of 2009 along with

some momentum going into the second game ol the

doubleheader.

\ tier hack-io-hack errors by I Mass treshman

shortstop Hrenl Hopkins loaded Ihe bases in Ihe top

ol the ninth with two ouls. Jamie Abercrombic made

pikhei Bryan I eigh pay.

\bercrombie launched a grand slam to right field

lo give Ihe Owls (13-1 I. K- 1 A- 10) ihe X-7 lead in

dramatic fashion

"You make low errors, you really shouldn'l have

much ofa chance lo win and that's pretty much what

happened." I Mass coach Mike Stone said "I feel

badly for (Hopkins], he's a great kid who works

hard and is a better player than he showed in the last

inning." • l MV-v Ml !«mi \

See BASEBALL on page 6

Left-hander Mitchell ClafSJ vvas the starling pitcher in the disastrous Gams I loss to Temple in Sunday's

doubleheader al Barl Lorden field. The Minutenicn bounced back with a narrow victory in Game 2.

Another transfer: UMass atop standings with pair of Ws
Correia the latest

B\ EU ROSENSWAIKI

I mi

Not only is Travis ford a thing

ol the pasi lor ihe Massachusetts

men's basketball team, hul so is the

mnjorit) Ol the recruiting class he

signed in 2006

\dd Gar) < orreia to the list ol

departed signees Irom thai class,

signed by Former coach ford

According to multiple reports, the

sophomore point guard will trans

ler I his come just weeks after Ihe

news that Man < ilass will also leave

I Mass.

Glass is looking al schools in the

Ivy and Patriot I cagues ' orrein's

possible destination is not yet

known

Correia 's decision to depart

brings the total to seven out ol the

i in I ord's 2006 class that won't

Ik with ihe team m il cason I ive

have transferred < orreia, Glass.

Papa lo (Bryant I Max Groebe

(Cornell), iravon Wikhcr (Maine)

another never enrolled at I Mass
(Marcus Matthews), and I rev I ang

lell Division I college basketball

altogether.

Ihe only player remaining is

Matt Hill, who missed virtually all

ol the 2008-09 season wiih a torn

\chilles tendon his second major

injury in his two years in Amherst.

His return nest season is still a

question mark.

None of ford's signees in 200b

played a big role for Ihe Minutemen

in their brieftenures in Amherst

Hill, the only remaining player

at I Mass of the K-player recruit-

ing class, has only played in eight

career games in two seasons. He's

scored three points in his career

( orreia began the season as

point guard Chris Lowe's primary

backup. Hut as the season pro-

gressed, ihe athleticism and scoring

ability oil ihe bench by freshman

David Gibbs cut significantly into

( oneia's playing time.

He finished the season wiih II

minutes 2.2 points per game in 20

contests.

Eli Rosttuwaike i un be rem hal

hi efo.ten.TM wdailycolleglart.cont.

Reddy, Lyons shine in victories

over rivals Richmond, GW
liv Scon (-'human

s'MI

DEPARTED 2006 RECRUITING CLASS

MITT CUSS: 63 games (9 starts], 2.S PTS a 9.8 MPS
6AIY C0B8IU: 65 games (8 starts). 16 PTS a 11 MPS
TMVON WIICIEB: 6 games (9 starts). 9.7 PTS a 2.8 MPS
MM GROW: 19 games (9 starts). 2.1 PTS a 5.5 MP6

PiP9L9:22Mmes(9starts).9.3rTSa4MPfi

TREY LAMB: 9 games (9 starts). 9.9 PTS a 18 MPS

One game featured pouring rain,

holts of lightning and a last-second

stand. Ihe other was played on a

cloudless day. v\ ith bright sunshine ami

was a complete nun before the first hall

even ended

Ihe Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team's games this weekend

were very dillerent, bul both were wins

over learns previously undclcalcd in

the Atlantic 10.

I he Minutewomen
1 7-6. 4-0 A- 10) took con-

trol oi their postseason

destiny with a IT- 1 2 win

over Richmond (2-1 1. 2-2

A- 10) on I riday and a

dominating pertbrmance

on Sunday over George

Washington (4-'>. !•]

A- 10), winning IS-5.

Ihe victory Sunday gave

I Mass us lirst winning

record ol ihe season.

•'it was ,i great tflbn all amoral our

attack played great, our defense played

peat, everything jusi [came iogethcr|."

sophomore attack Jackie Lyons said

following ihe win over the ( olonials

Sunday couldn't have been a more

perfect dav lor I Mass. It controlled

GW Irom start-lo-linish in a viuory

lhal essentially clinched a plavotl berth.

I Mass' defense stilled any comeback

attempt and the team showed signs that

UMass i_

Richmond 12

the offensive Mack is really beginning

to gel.

Lyons and senior attack Meghan

Redd) had outstanding weekends,

putting i'P huge numbers on the slat

sheet. Both Reddy and Lyons scored

1 2 points over the weekend I yons had

seven points Iriday and live Sunday.

Reddy had live l-riday (all guils) and

seven points Sunday. Moth set career

highs against the Spiders: Reddy in

goals. Lyons in assists (liiur).

Reddy tallied a total of eight

goals over Ihe weekend.

but perhaps even more

impressive was her domi-

nance on the draw. Reddy

won nine draw contn>ls

in two games, giv ing her

49 on the season a new

UMass single-season

record.

"It is so important

when we win a draw,

we can score without

them touching the ball"

I Mass crvach Alexis Venechanos said.

"Reddy has been working with the

coaches on draws and she's really step-

ip."

I his was evident against ( • W
where storing was spread all over the

hoard Haley Smith led the team with

tour goals, while Reddy and Ireshman

Dayna Delliese each had a hat trick

I ighl players hail al least one goal

The game against George

Washington was close early on. with

UMass coach Alexis Wneehanos guided her team to two win* this

weekend. The Minutewomen lead the Atlantic 10 with a 4-0 record.

UMass taking a 3-1 lead, bul I Mass'

defense and the performance ol Iresh-

man goalkeeper Katie f lorence led to

offensive chances that turned the game

into a n>ut.

A key moment came with 24

minutes left in the first half, (ieorge

W'ashingion had the ball in I'Mass'

/one for nearly three minutes, bul

couldn't score, as UMass forced a

turnover that led lo a last-break goal by

Reddy.

With about 15 minutes left in the

half and I iMass up 5-1. ITorence made

a huge save on a point-blank shot that

seemed to deflate the Colonials and

encrgi/e the Minutewomen.

"lis so great having
|
(lorence)

back there because we always know
she will be in the right place." Smith

said. "She makes the game easier."

From that point on, UMass
seemed unstoppable on offense. The

Minutewomen rang up IT goals in the

first half and had (ieorge Washington's

backup goalie warming up with six

minutes left in the lirst half.

"We always talk about never letting

See WOMEN'S LAX on page 6
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US gov. selects Bylaw limits housemates
a 'new brand'

Bv Dinah Uohhik
i 'i 1 1, .n\ Sim i

I SAID, a governmental orga-

nization, has decided to switch

Itom an American condom sup

plier to several foreign suppliers

in Asia I his decision has caused

some controversy, as it comes al

a time of recession

In the midsi ol a nation-

al recession, the United Si

government has decided to end

its contract with an American-

based condom manulaciurer and

swiich lo a loreign supplier.

Though the United Stales

Agency lor international

Development (I SAIDl previ-

ously had an agreement with

\laiech Healthcare Products, a

company that produces condoms.

I S Ml) has decided not to renew

the contract and, instead, move
to foreign condom manufactur-

ing. Omgdao Butterfly Group
of China, Unidus Inc i>t South

Korea, and Karex Industries ol

Malaysia will become Ihe con-

dom manufacturers lor I SAID.
Larry Povlacs, president and

(It) o! Malech Healthcare, said

the I SAID's decision will sig-

nificantly hurt his company
"

I his decision means lhal

I will be forced lo tell employees

whom I have worked with in

some cases lor over 'Il yens that

they will no longer have a job.

I his is a town that has a very

high unemploy mem rale and lew

options," said I'ov lav s

While I SAID said ihe rea-

sons lor the switch include qual-

ny and reliability, otiatrs petal lo

saving money as the reason loi

ihe change.

Wiih a cosl ol about 2 vcnls

per condom from the loreign

iii.iiHilaUiircrs. I SAID will save

a lot ol money compared lo what

it speni on condoms produced by

Matech

Vet, some find il wrong that

during a recession, the govern-

ment has chosen to hire people

Irom foreign countries while

American Citizens lose jobs and

continue to suffer.

I urthermore, the Buy

American \cl. which was passed

in l*»**1. requires ihe U.S. gov-

No more than four unrelated

may live together, says town

See CONDOMS on page 2

hv WllllAM Mi (.1 INNESt

i LltCilAN STAFI

Amherst retenilv started

enforcing town bylaw ihat

may leave many I niversily ol

Massachusetts students scratch-

ing then heads come lime lo

sign leases lei "it earapas aeaa

ing

Ihe zoning bylaw restricts

the ovv.up.iiKv ot a dwelling

unil lo lour unrelated residents,

bul real eslBU websites Icaiur

ing units throughout Nmherst

advertise lour- and live bed-

loom homes to student audi-

ences, liatiag ihcn proxinit) lo

the I diversity

Students and officials Irom

both the lown and I inversity

said thai l.mdloids awareness

of the bylaw is a problem, espe-

cially, as siuiienis start searching

lor housing next semester

I Mass senior I nglish major

Andre Dumas signed a lease

last year wild her loui toom-

ssetes on a rive-bedroom home
on l Pleasant Street completely,

unaware ol the town's bv law

until an Amherst police office!

came lo her home eaily this

yeat to notify litem thai neigh-

bors were complaining about the

number of cars in her driveway

In March, her neighbor kenv
Sirayer provided the town's

select boatd w iih photogl

ol ihe driveway suggesting lo

.mtlioiities that Dumas ami her

roommates were violating ihe

zoning by laws

I pon inspection, the group

ot girls had lo drop one from

their number Roommate Kylee

N oumans volunteered to move in

wild friends in l olomal Village

as she planned to move there lot

graduate school when the lease

vvas done, according 10 Dumas
She added lhal it il were i house

filled with senior, who weiv n,i

returning, the girls would have

nowhere I

Stephanie I O'Keeffc. a

member ot the Xmhersl Select

Board, said the town's aw.m
ness ol these violations is

dependent upon complaints

from residents and thai all town

bylaws jre subject to enforce-

incut at an) lime She added lhal

awareness ol Ihe violations is

especiall) piqued la i situation

in which there are a relative!)

high niiitibii oi automobile)

parked COnsistCOtl) oulside ol a

residence

I pon heai me ol the evu
lion Irom I he < ollcgtan

student Government ^ksociatiofl

( ommulei Senaloi Derek Kf
-.aid m i sialcmcnl M.inv .In

dents aie signing leases in ihe

Coming months, an this

bylaw overturned ot at least not

enforced nth bylaw his been

on die books lor veals without

enloiiemeii! the arbitrary enforce

mem ol this bvlaw this veal and

specifically up >n I Ma .dents

seems like a targeted campaign

Ihe cnl.'itcincnt ol Ill's bylaw

will unlairly hull I Mass COM
muier students who often have an

legal vole in (he mailer
"

khan iij added I Ti.it he l» unci

ing w ith I • keellc lo dttt ii

matte* nesl week and plans 10

speak at the next select h

meeting I m now he called loi

ihe forming ol an emergenc)
si i \ committee on the issue

t)' keeiie acknowledged thai

informing both landlords

students abi.M

(hi ii problematic

Ii s a big issue, and il will

come up this

gets more sttenlio ,.nd

keellc added ll lie

ipHiii and unfortunate Issues

common to college low

She .aid Ihe town will look

lo balance the quality ot lile lot

both itudcnl re lident* and noo

Ii ut icsidents

lown v treace

Shalli i ..od awareness ot ihe son

hvlaws should he a si

I'lirdcn il tenants landhnU and

(he town Me added that

CORICt down lo public healll

i Ik, Shatter said ciammed

quarters often create nontradi-

il bedroom ittuatiuos lhal

become dangerous in 1

1

situation- \ high population ol

sludcnl CI ltd deal

aesthetic issue in lots that cannot

suppoii gat

knls and land

lords to iumpli with the law

I

Meanwhile, D
lis a mai

knew about ii ii I loo

1 ,i,i

ii. ,
.

The Minuteman throws the Costly Conference
'FIRF at UMass, citing rights held under scrutiny

By Mxn Rin,iHUi^i

The Minuteman newspaper is

submitting a complaint through the

foundation tor Individual Rights in

I ducation (FIRE) lo Ihe I iiivctmIv ol

Massachusetts and lite I Mass Police

Department (UMI'Di asking them to

hold students w/ho allegedly stole extra

copies of their newspaper last week

During the "Rally tin- 1 ret Speech"

hosted by the Republican (Tub out-

side the Student I nion on Wednesday,

around 100 copies of The Minuteman

were reportedly taken Irom a newspa-

per distributor's hands and torn up by

students protesting the rally.

Brad Def'lumeri. co-managing

editor of The Minuteman, a monthly,

student-run conservative news|\iper

printed by a group called Ihe Silent

Majority, said obstructing the circula-

tion or distribution of a newspaper is a

violation of first Amendment rights.

"Apparently the I niversity told

Ihe Minuteman that since the papers

are tTce, people can lake as many as

they like and do with them what they

like." said director of FIRl 's Individual

Rights Defense Program, Adam kissel

who described the protesters' actions as

theft. '

On the top of the The Minuteman 's

front page was printed, first copy,

free; each additional copy, $100." Ibis

was done to prevent copies from being

removed from the stands by potential

protesters, including members of the

UMass Coalition Against Kate (CAM),

said DeRumeri.

However. Charles I Peterson,

a member of CAH and the I Mass

International Socialist Organization

(ISO), said, "they [The Minuteman

staff] put (Hit big slacks of the news-

papers rather haphazardly, and ihey

don't say anywhere that they're selling

them."

University spokesman Id

Blaguszewski said a police report was

filed and officials are lixiking into the

incident.

The Minuteman distributes more

than 1 0.000 copies each month, and Ihe

UMae. students protest The Minuteman iii-wsj-uper al a tree speech rails last

wvek, when' The Minuteman claims students tore up uupju ol their piapcr.

latest issue raised claims ol libel, which

IX'ITumeri said arc unfounded.

According lo Del lumeri. the con-

troversy is centered around financial

information ihe newspaper primed

in its April edition about I group

called Student Bridges, a creation ol

the Student (iovemment Association

iS( i \). Defluncri said the inlimnation

in question was obtained through ihe

freedom of Inlbmiation Act.

Student Bridges declined to com-

ment on the matter, said group member

Ben Thompson.

1 1MPD (X-teclive I isa kidwell was

reportedly al the scene, but she was not

available for comment prior to publica-

tion.

I lie Minulc'inan's complaint filed

through I IRI comes less than one

month alter the I Mass Republican

( lub filed a similar I irsi Amendmenl-

relaled grievance seeking reimburse

meni Irom the campus' administration

for a speech canceled sev end vv cvks agi |

due to disruptive protests

With the help ol the FIRE, the club

sent I letter to ( hancellor Robert I lolub

on March 24. requesting lhal I'Mass

rclum the S444.^2 the club was charged

by the I niversity for three additional

police officers, whoware called due to a

large number ol protesters al the event

See MINUTEMAN on page 2

Bv sxvt Hi rinuiun
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I he I niversily ol Massachusetts

senl 29 employees to the Higher

l ducation i ser Group (HEUC)
conference in Anaheim, ( alii .

March 22 through 25. in prep.n.i

lion lor an upgrade to the campus

student information software sys-

tem

Ihe conference brought togeth-

er nearly 5,000 participants Irom

Oracle software using colleges and

networks around the country.

I Mass has sent a similar num-

ber ol employees to the contcrciicc

in the past, but this year's del-

egation and $50,000 price lag have

come under lire, as I Mass is m a

dilliculi financial position, attempt-

ing to obtain millions in federal

stimulus money lo avoid layoffs

and culling programs

I he I niversily said thai sending

the 2'' employees in one trip saved

thousands ol dollars by (raining

them as a group, instead of indi-

vidually, and that Ihe arrangements

lot the conference were made in Ihe

fall, before the I niversity realized

ihe extent oi Us fiscal worries

I d Blaguszewski, executive

director ol news and media rela-

tions lor I Mass Amherst, said that

the student information software

system is viial lo Ihe functioning

ol the campus and that sending the

stall lo the III I (i conference is

easily cheaper than bringing Oracle

consultants to campus lor training.

"By sending 2<» employees from

man) offices on campus to one

location lhal offers 45(1 distinct

training sessions. I Mass Xmhersl

will actually save tens ol'lhousands

of dollars lor Ihe fall 2009 upgrade.

compared to bringing consultants to

campus." he said.

Blaguszewtki said I Mass'

information technology staff feels

thai Ihe new upgrade will be worth

the cost, yielding "faster financial

aid awards, enhanced advising

tools, beller management of class-

The headquarters ol Oracle are located in Anaheim, Calif., aK>v

-ottwari vva» taught to { Mass emplovn- M thr III: I G conh rime.

It-

room space and course selections

lor students, and tighiet system

secuniy
"

John Dubach, ' Mass' duel

information officer, -.ml HI I ttatC-

ment lhal the software is critical in

managing I niversity information

and dun the conference allowed

II and Student services employ-

ees to learn the new material by

being around colleagues and ( trade

experts

"Training out internal II [infor-

mation technology |
and studeni

Services team and learning Irom

other universities around the coun-

try allows us to implement, support.

anil maintain this crucial II infra-

structure vv iihoul depending ihi oul-

side consultants," he said "It would

cost us tens ot thousands more to

implement Ibis upgrade il vve chose

other methods ol training
"

Dubach also said in the State

meni that ihe trip was arranged

before the I niversitv instituted

travel restrictions and that cancel-

ing the trip would have cost more

than ihe trip usell

"Ihe University is very cog-

nizant ol the need to restrict --rend-

ing." he said

llollv I iizpatnck. the associate

registrar l"i s) stems in the office of

Ihe registrar, said the changes to the

i track system, or spiri ,
as i Mass

students know it. are no) so major

that the> will make the system

difficult to operate, bul sweeping

enough to necessitate the trip.

' \ lot ol it is adding additional

functionality, keeping things up to

dale with government regulations,"

I U/patiick said ol Ihe chance's

I he look and feel oi the run i

li.ii i< mi feel . the same, ihey look

bit different, it's not going to be that

someone who's worked with one

i^ going to have to be completely

retrained, but it's enough to make it

worth ii," she said ol the spending

I ii/patnck said the conference

provided the Oracle user group

opportunities to see how other net-

works were handling the changes

and to see how ihev made use oi

the new features, which she said is

See CONFERENCE on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

GZA on GAME
( i/ \ has shown that he's

still on top of his game with

his new album, "Pro lools."

and his critique of main-

stream hip-hop music-

si I I'M,! s

SPORTS

UM downs Bobcats

( andynce honey and the

I Mass tennis learn ended

a live game losing streak

with a s 2 victory over

Quinnipitc,

t DO ORAL & Qflf-jii '!

No, I won't shut up, Mr. Icdtr

Subhan lariq has bad news loi Don I edei and Ins hate speech masked

as tree speech, and no he vvon'l shut up about it

s; I I'M.l H)

si I I'M.l

DAILY COLLEGIAN COM

VIDEO
|

Reporter Gisel Saill.uu provides a spring break retrospective you can

watch without derating your internet history right alter
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Campus Perspectives
What is your opinion on this matter?

DO YOU THINK THAT THERE SHOULD BE A LAW LIMITING A CERTAIN
NUMBER OF STUDENTS LIVING TOGETHER IN AMHERST?

"It probably just has to

do with partying, and

my initial thought was
that it has to do with

controlling the prices

of apartments as well

But, people are going

to party if they are

going to party."

By Alyssa Creamer and

Lisa DeBenedictis

Cotogian Staff

junior
Architecture major

Ben Otto
junior
Psychology major

"I would have to say that

I am completely against

it, because it undermines

Greek life and society,

and they have already

done that by getting rid of

Frat Row, and Greek life

is the only way younger

students can live off cam-

pus. It is part of an effort

to get more people living

on campus in overpriced

housing." .
Dustjn Cheng

"I wouldn't want there to

be restrictions because

I live off campus myself.

But I can understand how
a school or town would

be in favor of limiting

the number of students

because it would reduce

partying. But, I also feel

that partying will happen

regardless."

sophomore
Communications major

Ellen Trapp
sophomore
Finance major

- Sam Smith

Minuteman, Rep,

club call upon UM
MINUTEMAN from page 1

< In March 1 1. conservative pundit I ton

I csJct. a former columnist li I tlic Boston

Herald and editorial director of sports

radio Will, was scheduled to give ,i

lecture Itosted by the Repuhhcan ( tub

on hate Brim legislation However

I eder's speech, which was supposed lo

last about an hour and a hall, was ended

early after he was constantly interrupted

during the hrst I S minutes ol his talk.

Kissel said the I niversity s deci-

sion to charge llie club alter the speech

was disrupted by protested and subse-

quently canceled is a violation of I irst

\mcndment rights ;uid thai charging

the club for extra security is unconstitu-

tional.

"It could be that the administration

didn't know |they were \iolating the

club's righls| or it could be they did

and took advantage ol the Republican

( lub.'' he said.

Peterson, who protested with other

members ol ( \l I at I eder's speech,

said the Republican ( lub should not be

reimbursed

"Don I eder put down his micrr-

phone and decided not to continue his

speech." said Peterson "It seems to me

that | the Republican ( lub| went out ol

their way to get I lot of people there,

and they succeeded So they should be-

held responsible
"

\ letter scut from I IRI to the- chan-

cellor gives I Mass until April 14 to

ivspond.

We have received tliat letter, and

we're in pnicess of reviewing the mat-

ter." slid Ulagus/ewski

viler the April 14 deadline.

Del lumen, who is also the vice presi-

dent of the Republican Club, said that

it the gnnip has not heard from the

University, iliev are prepared to file a

federal lawsuit .igamsl I Mass tor the

event's entire cost ot around 53,500.

I or mm. Kissel said, the club and

I IRI . are being patient and, ""want the

I niversity to do the right thing."

I ater this week. IX-I lumeri said the

club will meet with the dean ol studenLs

to go over the student code of" conduct

and ensure that future guest lectures are

not dismpted by protesters again.

Rifnirtinn far this story wa dfaM m
ainjiiihlinn willi The I huh fhini/ishiiv

(itCiilc. what \lnll liix.hcli.uu ;.v </

iimlrihuting writer

He can bt rcinhftl at mnnhclca
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USAID switches to

Asian condom supplier

Need An Apartment?

PUFFTI

I n I \

• r- ...

' I

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking #as •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 949-0149

vsrww.pufftonvillaxc.com

CONDOMS from page 1

eminent to prefer American-

made products in its purchases.

However, a bill that was passed

recently did not include con-

doms as | IHiy -American provi-

sion.

According to ABC News.
I s\||) spokeswoman lara

Rigler said that "Alatech began

having major quality and reli-

ability problems in 2005, when
it was 237 million orders short,

unable to keep up with the grow-

ing demand.
In 2006, Alatech was 36 mil-

lion orders short. Twelve coun-

tries representing 38 percent of

I SMI) programs requested the

I'.S. government stop sending

them Alatech-manufaetured con-

doms.
Alatech was unable to meet

their f'SAII) contract delivery

schedule because of quality con-

trol and manufacturing prob-

lems."

USAID is a leader of HIV
prevention through the distri-

bution of condoms to develop-

ing countries such as Senegal.

Cambodia, and other Ihird

World nations.

According to the USAID web-

site, "Condom promotion is an

approach that uses private sector

advertising and commercial dis-

tribution to make condoms more

accessible. These programs dis-

tribute high-quality condoms at

affordable prices through tradi-

tional outlets such as health clin-

ics and pharmacies, and through

non-traditional outlets such as

bars, hotels and brothels."

"USAID projects also assist

governments and organizations

in logistics management, includ-

ing purchase, storage and dis-

tribution, in order to ensure an

adequate supply and efficient

distribution of condoms," the

website stated.

Alatech was established

in 1 994 and makes I billion

condoms annually. It was the

"exclusive American supplier to

USAID."
According to Alatech's web-

site, the company has "people

with over 30 years of experience

in the production of condoms.

We understand the very unique

requirements needed to supply

\S!IIIYI|S|.>

Free condoms arc left outside the door of a Resident Assistant's room
Ln a dormitory, above, for University of Massachusetts students to use.

condoms to programs that often

have vastly different require-

ments and still have the need for

superior quality."

Povlacs also mentioned that

"we believe that we make the

highest quality condoms of any
country. The many stories about

poor quality of products pro-

duced offshore speak for itself."

Though USAID inspects con-

doms before they are distributed,

Povlacs is still hesitant because

of past problems with products

made in China.

"Consider that an American
worker earning only a little more
than minimum wage 'costs' its

American employer 10 to 15

times as much as a Chinese

worker. We
|
Alatech

| do pro-

vide all of our workers ben-

efits, including hospitalization.

Consider for a moment being

a Chinese worker and needing

hospital care. You will end up

in a government-run institutions

with very poor services. That is

if you live long enough to get in,

as the waiting list can be very

long," said Povlacs.

"When you go into Wal-

Mart and buy something that

was made in China, remember

for a moment that what you are

buying was touched by a worker

who worked under conditions

that no American would toler-

ate," he continued.

Many American workers in

Alatech are expected to lose their

jobs, and the company might go

out of business.

At the University of

Massachusetts, Health Services

offers condoms at discount pric-

es from the UHS Pharmacy, and

they are given out by resident

assistants, peer health programs
and at the EveryWomen's Center.

"Condoms, when used consis-

tently and correctly, are a high-

ly effective means of reducing

one's risk of becoming infected

with HIV and other STDs and of

reducing the risk of unintended

pregnancy. Public health profes-

sionals are generally supportive

of their wide availability to sex-

ually active individuals, and the

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention encourage their use,"

said William J. Bartosch, assis-

tant professor of public policy

and management in the UMass
Department of Public Health.

Dinah Gorelik can he reached
at dgorelik a .student umass edu

*
i

Dividing boys, girls UM defends HEUG
in school gains favor

\\\ \ VI I KM ScHRfcMI' H/tHN

St. I rxvr-l Ihmtch

M lol IS As they worked,

they channeled their inner Hannah

Montana*: "It's the beeesl of both

wurlds," then little voices sang.

Nest dooi. in Sylvia Hionner's

class the group of only boys tec

tered on stools at their tables, if

they sat at all I hey blurted pos-

sible answers in a raucous num-
bers guessing game. "A billion'"

Bronner responded lo one boy's

guess "It needs to be lower than a

billion."

"One hundied sixty -two'"

another boy blurted out.

An espcrimcnt in single-sc\

v. las- looms ihat started two years

4 ( .iniiaii I rails school in the

Parkway School District in the Si

I ouis area is winning over parents,

students and teachers And even

though the school doesn't have

test data to prove its success, the

piogtain is poncing

I ast year, the schi«il limited the

s.iine s L \ i U&srooms to titsi grade

I Ins year, it started them in second

ei ilc \nd iusl last week, attet

meeting with enthusiastic parents,

the teschen and principal Chris

Kackci decided to otter the option

in thud p
Private schools in St I ouis

have ottered singic-scs educa-

tion tot decades But more public

schools jre giving it a tty and lik-

mj the results. A charter school in

St I ouis, the Imagine Academy of

vm ic Successes, and the high

school and middle schools in I ast

St I ouis are among the Ml or so

public schools across the nation to

try single-sex classrooms

I he I S Department of

I due it urn noted in 2005 that the

lury was still out on the effective-

ness ot same-gender classrooms,

due to a dearth ol quality studies'

OR the topic

But a lack ol data hasn't slowed

the popularity ol the approach,

which has been tncA'cred by recent

research that suggests the brains of

boys and girls develop differently

.it ) ounu aees.

Kaeker turned lo single-se\

classrooms while trying to figure

out why younger hoys were getting

CONFERENCE from page 1

indispensable in better learning to

use the software lot I Mass.

"I here's a couple ol reasons

why you do it," she said of making

the trip "One is networking, you

meet people from other schools, in

these sessions you see what other

schools are doing, which is always

interesting, and you sec tirade's

vision of the future
"

I hough the I niversity >aid the

trip was a necessity, others arc-

unconvinced of the need to send

stall to a conference with a S650

registration fee and FSPVs Rick

Rcilly as its keynote speaker, in

addition to amenities like rooms

at Disneyland, a Marriott and a

Hilton between M "M and \\ K*< a

night, an optional goll tournament.

M0 daily meal vouchers and a

concert called "An I vernng At the

Hotel ( alifornia ." EMtuHflfl toimer

I agist' guitarist Don I eider

I mdsay Mc( luskey, a stu-

dent on the I niversity s board

ol trustees, told I he spin. "held

Republican that the heavy spending

amidst a slew ol otherwise grave-

budgetary news rctfc-cls pooily on

the I niversity s spending habits
.

"It highlights a broader issue-

about how the University ifmnd

money and the I niversity s spend-

ing priorities," she said ( alls nude

to Met luskey tor this story Acre

unretumed

I Mass is not alone in sending a

large delegation to the conference.

whieh Biagus/cwskl said otters

"high-quality, cost-elteccvc train-

iii,- lot Oracle software products in

the highet education scctoi

I he ( alitoirna Stale University

System sent 229 staff, the

I iioersity ol Oklahoma and its

Health Sciences < enter sent 4~

Indiana t niversity sent Ah, the

I niversity of ( olorado sent 43,

the I niversity nl Michigan sent 17,

Wetterfl Reserve University

scut * > and the I niversity of North

le\a^ sent > ' ' among others

< H ll.e I niversity of

Massachusetts delegates, 26 were

from the Amherst campus, two

were Irom Boston, and one was

from Dartmouth

S<nn Hiitti rfteld t an he nuihed
,// yhnttiifi- 'J li gmail "in

In somt? public kchool* aenno the exnintrv, Ixns arvd «irls are hvini; M-|\arated

into diHervnt c-Uorooms in tu^ix-s that tht-v will |n-Horm bc-tter .m .*! iiiu.ilh.

lower test scores and gc-ttinc. sent

10 the ollice more Irequenllv I he

boys were also going to the nurse's

oihce more often, not coming to

school as ollen and not participat-

ing in clubs as much as girls

"I here were so many dilteienl

indicators that said we need to look

at these guys and see wktl'l come
on." she said

School leaders sought advice

Irom I eonaid Sas. lonndci ol the

National Association for Single

Sc\ Public I ducation Vv hen the

group started in 20ti2. it counted

11 puhlu. schools that offered »in-

ule se\ classes loday. it counts at

least MK
Group! like the \metican ( ivil

I iberties I nion and the National

Organi/alion lor Women have

spoken out agams! sepaiaiin^

boys and girls in schools. sa>

ing such classrooms are illee.il

and discriminatory Others say the

approach preimotes gender stereo-

types and tails to prepare stiulents

lor | world where both sexes work

together

Racket is tamiliar with Ihose argu-

ments

"We are absolutely committed

to nist the opposite, to letting girls

know there's nothine ihey can't

do she said She points out that

parents eel to choose whether to

send their child to I mixed or

gender classroom

Sax said there are advantages

to continuing to offer single-itx

classes to students SS they get

older \s girls mature, he said.

some show less interest in sub-

lects like computer science, though

lourth- grade en Is actually oulper-

forut fourth-grade boys in math

As boys gel older, lor some it

becomes "looI" to not like school

and lo disrespect the teacher, Sax

Hid "It's great to start in the

younger years, as ( aiinan I rails

has done, so you uii create a dit-

lerenl culture where boys think it's

cool to he sinait," he said

ior Executive

berg

A&M
TASTE OF TEXAS

• Grilled Marinated

Garlic Chili Flank Steak

with Southwest Cole Slaw

• Seared Red Snapper with

Ginger Mango Relish

• Stir Fried Southwest

Vegetables with Chayote

Squash and Black Beans

• And more...

TEXAS A&M
I \ I ' I K S I I V
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San Jose says ^eadySat Go*
Bv. Jt s||\ pi kkv

Sl'XKI'

Members of t ubcSal learn SJSI reach tor the

skies as they continue to build "ReadySat O"
small cube-shaped satellite lhat will one day be

launched into orbit

Ready Sal (jo. which will be about the si/e
I

small Kleenex box. is a communications satellite

"
I he quickesl way to say it is. it's an answer-

ing machine in space." said I ric StackpoU

senior mechanical engineering major and the club

president "\ou send a message up and n

records that message I hen when il flies over a

different part of the I arth, it can send lhat mes-

sage back down
According to the official < ubeSat Web site

the project wa> originally started by ( al Poly

San I uls OWspo, and was designed to give edu-

cational institutions "practical, reliable, and cost-

etlective launch opportunities tor small satellites

and their pay loads
"

I he San Jose Stale I niversity team is
|

this idea to a higher level with then satellite

Slackpole said in addition to saving money b)

using older space-grade solar cells, which were

donated to them, they are employing creative con

struction techniques that make the project BMC
practical and cost effective

• \ lot ot ( uheS.its are built using really fine

tools in machine shops Slackpole said "\v

we're trying to dei is build a satellite in a new St >

using sheet metal and it's riveted together wl

makes it lighter weight and makes n so you

build it in a common shop
"

( ubeSats are attached to larger commerc tal

satellites in a device called a pel) piCOMttllitC

orbital deploy er, known as a p-Pol). which

hold up to three satellites

Once the commercial satellite is in orbit, the

smaller satellite- axe icleascd

Iheielore tlie^e .atell lie- are more cost etlec-

tive lo launch because lh#) don't require then

own rocket

I In ide up of SJSI studen's

jwA ilumni I
.vorkmg on the project

more thl BOW I he proiccl is also e

ple'lelv c lilt

Il | In veil by passion ,,nd pure interest."

nlot idvertising major and

the tc.uii public relations representative None
ol |hi • idc

I h, sisi teitn > ination of students

computer science.

I he with other or.

/alioiis no campus including the Amateur Radio

( lub < Itilnl . of the team is a

mat. •

:hing we re learning shout this

iistead ol exclu-

sive I lit cS.it satellite

-e -naior. like

.is ^

the

the team

ihat they wouldn \ learn in

ic ii long

th techm-

ising student.

it a technical level.

how io wort with different organisations

u know, shampoo
Kiisti.m klibo, an SJSI et science*

aluintius and 10 ft to are engineer for the project.

said he is getting the opportunity to do something

"SI.le.kpi

iistellatio

gt am

call' ol satellite

I, I want lo pro-

own.' and that s

LrrJcIXiRi
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Speech's I will not shut up, Mr, Feder

lofty price

Chris Amorosi

I ools can he lound in all sea-

sons, but i>nl> the must moronic

in the dunce corps are celebrated

on their April holicl.is I his year's

winners are the I Mass Republican

(Tub members, and I could tell

because
they WOT
bleating
on the

front page ol the April 1st issue

of I he Collegian Yes. the real

( ollegian, not I he Morning Wood
As we're all pamlully aware

by now, petty reactionary colum-

nist and potential inaha boss Don

I edei came lo campus the week

belore spring break Despite paying

OOP dollar, the Republican (lub

laid a Na/i-ridden trap lor I eder

in the hopes ot triggering exactly

what happened I eder escaped this

Indiana Jonesian situation by abort-

ing his demagogues and swinging

on a bullwhip trom Amherst back

to Uoston in one night I will not

discuss him much more

account lor event disruptions, than

it was its own lack ol judgment that

cost it the tl°S6 VI lor speech tees

and advertising

It's ironic tot the parts ol Hig

Had Business to tail themselves so

thoroughly, but then again, look at

the state ol the economy

I he Republican (lub chose to

ask tor mote police I he I MI'D

uiucd. but did not demand, lor more

police at the event, thus leaving

responsibility with the (lub

I he tact that llie ( lub requested

more police is essentially an admis-

sion that they did not expect people-

to (ic-accabK assemble at an event ot

their own creation

Shall we pay damages to those

who scream "lire" in a movie ihe-

alci

Don feder chose to lice the

event I eder. who declares that

"candor and courage has never been

iii> 're desperately needed" on his

website, is the one who should

reimburse the Republican (lub

Subhan
Tariq

It apparently cost Feder $1,000 to get

here, so he must have made quite a few

U-turns in his Hummer H3 on the Mass

Pike.

Ihc I Initcd States was lound-

ed on the principles ol' free

s|>eeeh: the principle that one

could speak out against his or

hei own government and not

have lo tear Us wrath.

Recently, the Republican

Club, in conjunction with the

I niversiiy Democrats, the

Student Alliance for Israel and

the Silent Majority (which is

neither silent nor the majority),

had a I irsl Amendment rally on

the steps ol the Student I hion Ihey talked about

the events tlui led to Don I edei not continuing his

speech at I Mass and crilici/ed the- political letl tor

infringing on their tree speech.

Ihe I irsi xincndment of the I nitcd States

( onstitution states, "( ongress shall make no law

respecting an establishment <>t religion, or prohibit-

ing the Iree exercise thereof: or abridging the Irce-

dom ot speech, or ol Ihe press, or the right ol the

people peaceably, to assemble, and lo petition the

( lovciiiincnt lor a redress ol grievances

It seems as il the Republican Club, and the other

RS(K involved in the rally, have some ground to

complain about, right ' Wrong

IIk- I irst Amendment savs"( ongress shall make-

no law "
I hai means that the I irst \mendmeni

refers to the government and how the government

cannot infringe upon one's right to free speech. You

arc free to spc;ik. but mi is ihe letl. Ifyou are annoyed

by il. find | loiulcr inicrofthone or I MR open

space, hecause technically your tree speech was not

inlringed upon

Sow people vc til say, "Well. Don I eder was

intimidated Ibis is lalse

Hctoic lie even began his speech. Don feder

egged on the cmwd b) saving. "If you continue to

protest, you will have won, and I will in* deliver

mv speech I sseniially. I edei gave people the fire

needed to shut down Ins speech and then blamed

them for using it.

He ended by calling everyone "goddamned

Nazis," comparing people's use of tree speech versus

Nazi ( icrtnany 's extermination of people.

I here are. of course, exceptions to free speech,

and that is covered by the Supreme Court in the

"fighting words" doctrine, something that the

vice president of the University Democrats, Matt

Cadwallader. was quick to point out

I he lighting words doctrine is defined as "insult-

ing or 'lighting words,' those that by their very

utterance inflict injury or tend to incite an immediate

breach of the peace "
It seems pretty simple, that

one can say anything as long as they don't incite

violence.

Essentially, Feder gave

people the fire needed

to shut down his speech

and then blamed them for

using it.

Now. let's take a look at a quote that was pub-

lished in a recent newspaper. Ihe Republican Club's

vice president Brad DeHumen said, "Anyone who

peacefully tolerates a homosexual in the same room

as him is. himself, a homosexual
"

I don't know about you, but to me. those sound

like some tightin' words.

Ihe mere thought that one should not "peaceful-

ly" co-exist with homosexuals is calling tor violence

toward them Ihe idea that one should not peacefully

tolerate people who are ditlcrent tmm themselves is

truly troubling.

W hen approached and asked about his comment.

Mr DcHuinen not only look responsibility for the

comments but was also proud of them.

Ihe intolerance needed to call for violence or

profiling against another people simply Ii* beuig dif-

ferent is something that is against the principles upon

which the I nited States was tounded.

l^t's take a closer look at some of the things

Dun Feder has said about Islam and cither groups

He states "When a young Muslim becomes more

involved with his religion, his thoughts often stray lo

suicide bombing
"

\s someone who considers himself pretty reli-

gious, I lake extreme offense lo this

liasically. he is say ing there is something wrong w ith

practicing my religion because the more I become

religious, the more I would want lo blow mysell up

I was present at the Don I eder speech and

thought to mysell, "Why is everyone trying to shut

him up'
r "

I had heard about some ol the things he had said

about women and blacks but wanted to give him the

benefit of the doubi I even went up and introduced

my sell afterward and had an interesting conversation

with htm It wasn't until I got back to my room that I

decided lo do some research on ihe guy

His comments about minorities and worn e n

sound as if they arc coming from Hitler himsclt

Ihe Republican ( lub would have you believe

thai Mr. Feder s tree speech rights were infringed

upon during the- ev ent I he- tact ol the matter is, how -

ever, that Mr I eder uses the excuse of tree speech lo

mask his hate speech

II is not protected under the I irst Amendment

because it's not the I niversity or the government

that is trying 10 shut up Don feder it is the people

who believe in equality and are expressing tlieir I irst

Amendment rights lo tell Mr I eder he's not wel-

come.

I'm *>rry Mr I eder, you can't shut us up.

Suhltan Utruf is a ( ollegian colummsl He can

he rein lied at slariq a Mtuk-nl umas.\ edu

I will instead discuss what I read

in the I ollegian: file Republican

(lub seeks reimbursement for

some or all ol llie event costs I he

< ollegian article broke down costs

thusly

It apparently cost I eder SI.(MM)

|0 get here, so he must have made

quite a lew I -turns in Ins Hummer
H3 tat the Mass I'ike Ihe (lub

spent Mother S956.9I OH advertis-

ing in the (ollegian

What the ( lub is after spe-

cifically are costs related lo

police presence at the event I he

I nundation for Individual Rights in

I duc.ilion. oi I IRI , requested that

at least S444 52 of the $723 p.nd

to the I Mass Police Department he-

re-funded I he ordinary police pres-

ence at such an event is two cops,

but according to FIRE, the I MI'D

strongly urged the Republican Club

10 ask lor more, which the (lub did.

Ihe (lub and I IKI cite the

additional police, and the money

paid for them, to he a violation of

first Amendment rights

Let us first examine Ihe text

of the I irst Amendment, which

reads "( ongress shall make no

law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free

exercise thereof; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or ol the press:

or the right ol the people peaceably

lo assemble, and to petition the

(lovernment for a redress of griev-

ances
"

The first Amendment does not

give us carte blanche to start a

brouhaha or require the government

to subsidize such an event.

It certainly does not protect us

from our responsibility for poor

decisions

Ihe Republican Club chose M
pay Don feder in exchange lor I

speech at I Mass If its business

agreement with Mr I eder did not

His petulant name-calling and

cowardlv retreat was a gross misuse

of their binds, and I sympathize

with those wanting money relumed

Hut it should not come trom my
pocket.

I el me lake you. my audience,

on a brief aside to Afghanistan.

Recently an Afghani journal-

ism student named Saved I'erwcv

Kambashkh was sentenced to 20

years in prison lor'insulting Islam."

Ihe sentence was a result ol a

court's leniency, as his original sen-

tence was death Ihe Hindu Kush.

a mountain range in eastern and

central Mghatiisian. northwestern

Pahtitan and northwestern India.

has not been lertile ground lor lib-

eral democracy and the NATO civi-

lizing mission has ultimately tailed

Ihe Afghans and our hopes.

Yet, there are those with "candor

and courage" in Afghanistan risking

their lives to express themselves in

dire situations

Here in the I nited Stales we

must endure ihe sullen whining of

privileged students who, like so

many Americans these past years,

have lost thousands of dollars in

Hawed business agreements

Hut unlike Americans who lost

their homes and their livelihood. I

have zero inclination to have my

school lees subsidizing fools who

managed to buy a weak Parthian

shot from some slippery Cicero,

I hese utter fools think it is

acceptable to ask for sorely needed

money from our I niversity because

ideology prohibits them from even

considering that feder didn't per-

lorm his contracted speech on

his own volition. They certainly

deserved front page coverage on

April 1st

Chris Atttorosi is a Collegian

columnist lie can he rcuchctl ul

cumimiM o siuilcnl limits', edit

Obama's nonrealistic diplomacy plans

Greg

Collins

Bis
President

BotgI Oh.im.i

getting mugged
by reality' His

recent li.iiisailan-

tic visit to I urope,

coupled with his

,ip|K.\il to Iranians

via .1 video mes-

sage broadcast

on Iranian teles t-

sion. may clearly

illuminate .in ugly

question tin- president will have to face

sooner or later: What if people |ust

don't want lo listen to you '

llie question during the 2<K)K presi-

dential campaign trail in relation to

loreign policy was whether Obama or

Sen. John McCain would meet with

our enemies, ostensibly hostile to the

I nited Suites, like Iran.

Ihe answer provided by Obama.

in contrast to McCain, was yes. he-

would indeed be willing lo meet

with our enemies. He would indeed

talk directly to Iran to soothe rela-

tions, gain support from President

Mahmoud Ahiiiadinciad. and most

importantly assuage its government

10 lower the country's nuclear ambi-

tions.

Hut the follow. up question should

have ban asked more consistently:

W hat if Iran rejects ,uch pleas? W hal il

Ahmadinejad laughs in the lace ol such

diplomacy'.' What if Iran's ayatollah

tells ( )bama that the only nuclear deal

will be one made on Iran's MOT?
What il reality sets in. and Iran just

doesn't want to lislen lo America?

This reality should be clear by now

to anyone who has studied American

foreign policy the past decade or so.

during which both the I nited States

and Europe have repeatedly and sys-

tematically tried to use diplomacy to

lull Iran's nuclear programs, but have

consistently tailed.

European diplomats met with

Iranian negotiators consistently to try

to establish a civilian nuclear deal and

suspension of uranium enrichment

I his tailed.

Crcsidcnt Hash offered at least two

separate civilian nuclear deals lo Iran in

2006, both of which Iran rejected

I In
. failed.

Ihe I N Security Council has

passed at least liwr resolutions attempt-

ing to impose sanctions on Iran and halt

its nuclear ambitions.

Ihis failed.

of successful diplomatic efforts in

American history'.'

For instance, what about Richard

Nixon's visit to China's leader Mao
Zedong in l°72, when the Soviet

Union was spreading its influence ovc-t

I astern F.umpe and Southeast Asia'.'

Ihis meeting did not occur out of

Ihe blue, and ( hina did not magically

and immediately decide to talk with

America without any preconditions

or preliminary talks Henry Kissinger

led tireless and countless efforts before

Nixon's meeting in 1972 hetorc the

I nited States could even consider nor-

malizing relations with China.

Unfortunately, America does not have

enough time to play nice, considering

Iran's continued pursuit of uranium and

development of weapons technology

and facilities.

Ihe International Atomic F.nergy

Agency, the UN's nuclear watchdog,

has attempted to check Iran by expos-

ing its covert nuclear program, secret

uranium ennchment and flouting of

international law.

Ihis failed.

Diplomatic efforts have been tried

before, and they have consistently

yielded the exact same result, Today,

Obama's current standing policy -

Iran can have access to nuclear tech-

nology for peaceful purposes (what-

ever that means), or risk facing more

sanctions and condemnation is

strikingly similar to that of former

Presidenl ( icorge W. Bush.

Hut what about other famous

cases Obama has cited as examples

I housands of private meetings,

appeals to l.uropean countries, lower-

level talks and informal discussions

established enough ground for the pres-

ident's visit

The United States, or any other

l.uropean country for that matter, is

nowhere near this step.

This is not because of their unwill-

ingness to engage Iran, but because

Iran has been unwilling to engage with

anyone else. I hlike China which rec-

ognized the strategic benefit in the ( 'old

War to strengthen its relationship with

the United States, Iran so far has not

shown any tangible willingness to reach

out to America and Ihe international

community.

In addition, the tact that Nixon

and Mao talked with one another did

by no means solve the larger geopo-

litical issues of the day They hardly

spent any time discussing the Vietnam

War. Taiwan or the Korean peninsula

hecause ihey knew that doing so would

highlight the deep divisions between

the two parties, and could subsequently

derail any future negotiations

I 'nfortunately, America does not

have enough time to play nice, consid-

ering Iran's continued pursuit of ura-

nium and development of weapons

technology and facilities

I nfortunately. America cannot

allt >rd to assume that Iran w ill not threat-

en to destabilize the region, considering

its overt public hostility ofAmerica and

Israel as well as its rivalries w iih the two

American-backed countries surmund-

ing it Iraq and Afghanistan.

And, unlortunalcly. the possibility

that the I 'nited States may talk to Iran

directly in no way suggests thai Iran

will curtail its nuclear its nuclear pro-

gram.

The point is not that any idea of

negotiations and diplomacy with Iran

should be rejected by the (Jbama admin-

istration. Rather, it is that ( )bama should

take a deep look at the past attempts by

America and rum-American allies, like

France, to talk with Iran with the inten-

tion of halting its nuclear ambitions.

It should take a deep look at what,

essentially, the message Iran has con-

veyed back to them: We will not listen

to you.

And finally, in light of Iran's contin-

ued pursuit of nukes, it should recognize

what Iran is doing, and has been doing,

to I iirope, the I 'nited Nations, America

and other members of llie international

community: Mugging them by reality.

Gttg Collins is a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

gcnllins a student umass.edu.

Allocating funds to the people who are allocating the funds
Nothing can more

painfully demonstrate

what is wrong with the

Student Government
Association than the

current voting system

that elects its members
every year.

Over the vcars, the

Jon ^',
ANA

A <*SSjal.atmo. Asian/Pacific

PeterSOn Islander & Native

American) Caucus has

consistently nominated the presidential

candidate who has gone to win the seal

This group, which received upward of

1180,000, until its funding was cut sev-

eral years ago, now forms Ihe AFANA
Caucus, which organizes different eth-

nic minority groups around campus to

participate, among other things, in the

SOA elections

Their unprecedented organizing not

only ensures that they have retained

SGA leadership, but they have also

been ensured representation with con-

trol over 13 percent of the Student

Senate.

Among the people who run the-

se \ are leaders of other programs that

receive well above normal funding.

such as the Student Bridges group, the

spending of which I outlined in a previ-

ous column.

This group which takes in more-

funding than any group except the

Student legal Services Office and has

several licensed legal professionals on

stall has multiple members in the

SOA. including at least three senators

and a commuter area governor. The

money allocated to it now
pays many of its student

members, who are in a

direct position to inllu-

encc- how student money is

being allocated.

While groups such as

the I Mass American Red
( ross have had their fund-

ing cut in recent years

and now receive nothing, groups and

people that are directly in position to

say where the money goes get prefer-

ence.

Ihe potential conflict of Interest

is immense, and it is just one sign of

the ways in which our SOA has been

stacked over the years. One confiden-

tial source, who is involved with the

S( i \. told me that whenever Ihe subject

of Ihe Student Bridges group is brought

up in meetings, they are immediately

shot down
The informant feels that Ihis is due

in large pari lo ihis conflict of interest.

At the same time, voter turnout at

the SCiA elections is consistently low.

While candidate alter candidate has

promised to attempt to increase student

participation, the percentage of voters

has stayed roughly the same.

This decision to not spend on existing

groups that have histories of service at

UMass and to fund a startup with $120,000

is absurd.

2007 showed a 12.6 percent voter

turnout, and 200° saw a "roughly 13

percent" turnout, according to The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

In an interview with SGA offi-

cial Shaun Robinson. I was told that

the Student Bridges organization was
founded after AFANA stopped being

funded.

This was because of a "gap" in

spending that came with the groups'

dissolving, and to take the place of

some of the things people who were

interested in AFANA might he interest-

ed in another group. Instead of giving

the money to other, preexisting groups,

the money was used to create Student

Bridges. Ihe goal in creating it was
to more actively ensure thai students

were able to have access to community
service. The year that Student Bridges

came into organization,

consequently, was the

year that the Red Cross

stopped receiving fund-

ing from the SGA.
This decision to not

spend on existing groups

that have histories of ser-

vice at UMass and to fund

a startup with $120,000

is absurd. Such an action is similar to

a person talking about a particularly

ineffective policy, saying, "But what

do you think would be belter if it were
to be done away with?"

A person doesn't put out a fire and

then ask what it can be replaced with.

And while a lack of student voting

only prolongs the problem, the lick of

noticeable effort by the SGA can only

be seen as an approval. SGA officials

make few public statements, and are

possibly best known for taking up large

scale issues such as proposed divest-

ment from Israel.

As a result of all these pre-existing

problems, it remains an authoritarian,

one-party system, which is essentially

unanswerable to the people it is meant
to serve. It now appears to serve itself

largely, while also perpetuating the

power that certain groups have over it.

I am all for students running, being

supported by organizations and being

elected, and think that people who
don't vote are just as responsible for

the perpetuation of these groups as they

are themselves. But, that doesn't make
it any more reasonable that the people
being paid are the ones responsible for

Ihe appropriation of money.
I urge everyone who feels that this

conflict of interest is inappropriate to

speak to their campus senator. Trustee

Lindsay McCluskey, or President
Malcolm Chu. or talk to the Center for

Student Development, and ask that they

don't approve funding for groups that

are influencing the allocating of funds.

Jon Petersen is a Collegian colum-
nist He can he reached at jpeterse u

student amass edu
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GZA is still

'The Genius'
Grice to perform with Vain

at Pearl Street Ballroom

Ian Nmnon
I III .IAV '

It's been more than 15 years

since Gary Grice took a Icader-

Inp inle as I he Genius, or GZA,
hi arguably the most influential

hip-hop outfit of all lime, the Wu
I ing ( Ian

With longevity and high lyr-

ii al quality. Orice has proven

that the appellation "Genius"

has not worn at all since I993'i

.ciniii.il "I nter Ihe Wu-lung (16

( liambers)," having released his

latest record "I'm look" last

miiiime i to critical acclaim He
will bung an entire career's worth

ot material to Ihe I'carl Street

Ballroom on Wednesday night

with San I liikisco rockers. Vain

In an interview interlude on

( liambers. " (Ian member
Method Man reveals that (1/

\

ic.illv acts as the collecli ve's

backbone, bringing together all

nine members and associates

IK the bead, let's put it that

way " Method Man said "We
form like Voltron. and GZA hap-

pens to be the head
"

It's no wonder G/A is so pro-

lific Ihe title "head of Wu lang"

carries a lot of weight in any hip-

hop respecting community

His IV95 record "I iquid

Swords" is highly recognized as

a masterpiece, molding together

samples of violence from H'KOs

samurai films such as the |id-

aigcki ("period drama"! film

"Shogun Assassin" (I^XO) and

scenes of modern urban violence

with ominous beats, incorporat-

ing pleasant piano lines, horns

and real drum sounds to bring

these extremes lo lile

Ihis concept ol samurai film

sampling was introduced to llie

album by producer and Icllow

( Ian member R/A, much like

he introduced Shaolin and Wu
lang" (I "8 1 1 samples to the first

Wu lang I P

Ihis is not the only similarity

See GZA on page 6

t.arv t.iu, look tin haJership role 111 one ol th. BMM mllo. nlml hip-hop outfits

(./ \ i.fu. will p. riorui with Vain ai ilu ft«rt Street Ballroom on Wtdne«4a\ night in

I .ill mil

Nnrlhai

id. \\i t I,

Hazards of the concept album Metric releases

versatile recordThe Decemherists newest

album falls short of previous

HV I'M IK Imo
St Ml

traditionally a polarizing rock

n' roll staple, the concept album

li.^vj.ei.ve.d lo vault bands lo prom-

inence (Ihe Who's "lonimy").

alienate old fans Kireen Day s

"American Idiot, "1 and al best

tends to leave lans and critics in

constant debale lo add even more

complexity to the issue, even the

III IVIIII KM>

The fi l l I

*
hal newest album, "The Hazards ol Love," falLs short of

2006\ The Crane Wife," but still it an excellent example of its genre.

LaMontagne to

perform in NoHo

most well conceived bOfOet

heme mdcc ipberable. longwindcd

and overindulgcnt

Willi their newest entry.

"
I he Ha/aids ol I ove." I he

Deceinherisls lead songwriter

( olin Meloy throws his hat into

this venerable Iray by atlemplini;

to voiistiiKt .111 enliie tuck album

out ol inalciial thai was suppos-

edly wrillen loi .tn abandoned

stage pU).

While the Decctnbeiisls

( apitol Records debul, "
I he

( rane W lie. labeled them as con-

cept storytelleis, it wai at best

loosely based on Us source mate-

rial centering on an oM lapantM

folk tale concerning I crane that

comes between a married couple.

But with this act, the Oregon

outfit makes the big leap lo full-

blown concept album complete

with narrative ares, musical rapri-

sals and even different charac-

ter vocais as the album oil.

lew notable guest stars including

Beck) st.it k 1 1 avender Diamond),

Shara Woiden (My Brightest

Diamond 1 and Jim James (My

Morning Jacket), among others

I he good news Foi lans is

lb. il while the band loses some ol

its authenticity in the transition.

"Ihe Hazards ot I ove" dtegs up

the bands eccentticities Ihe lon-

ger narrative arc ensures Ihat the

album Feels like a bit oi I flat

line devoid ol ihe standout tracks

"Sons A Daughters" and "The

(rane wile ! ." winch character-

ized :<><lb"s Ihe ( rane Wile

But this single-minded devo-

tion to the story forces ihe band to

dig deep as musicians, and for the

part ihey respond lleshing

out Meloy 's nonsensical concept

about shape-shiiimg creatures.

the ghosts ol murdered children

and stai-crossed lovers by adding

emotive details where the Iwk

tail to provide any thing Ituly sub-

stantive

Not only does the locus shitl

trom the song to the album as

,1 whole, but the band also goes

hack on their traditional lolk lead-

ings by incorporating elements ol

progressive lock and even heaw '

metal into their established mi\

While this sounds shocking, it

should come as no surprise to

those who saw guitarist Chris

I 1111k shred in perhaps his most

notable appearance, a guitat duel

with Peter Framplon on < omedy

Central's "Ihe < olberl Report
'

In fact the album works best

when I !k Decemberists step into

unchartered territory and crank

up the wattage Meaty moments

come with "Ihe Wanting ( onus

in Waves Repaid." a sis-minute

epic thai ranges from whistling

verses to rifts ripped straight oil

an old Black sabbath I P. During

this fiery dirge, Meloy trades

lines with the story's tiers heroine

about loss and betrayal

Ihe Rake's Song" rings with

a similar fury and perhaps the

albums most notable chorus,

an understated "alright, alright,

alright." Ihis may sound cliche,

but Melo) sings il with a Ihrough-

the-teeth Imy that buoys simple

narrative lines like "I had entered

into a marriage in the summei ol

See DECEMBERISTS on page 6
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By David Bwnch
< i illJ-oWN SlAH

Kay I aMonlagne is pretty good

with his hands.

Il turns out that he is also pretty good

with a guitar and a raspy yet powerful

voice that is part soul, part folk and

reminds many ofa young Van Morrison.

Working at a shoe factory in

I en isii >n. Maine, out of high school,

I ,aMontagne decided that the workforce

was not lor him.

After hearing a Steven Stills song,

"'Ircetop flyer," he decided that he was

(unshed vviwking 65 hours a week and

shilts that ended at 4 am, I le wanted to

produce something that wasn't tangible:

masic.

I nlike most musicians, I aMonlagne

liad no musical backgniund and hardly

was exposed lo music before his epiph-

anv ol sorts.

During his first tour in I9°9, he

worked as a carpenter part-time to help

pay for a l(>-irack demo that found

its way into the hands of Chrysalis

Publishing (rmup.

Ihe I ondon-based group was

impressed with the demo and helped

I
aMonlagne record the critically-

acclaimed debut, "Trouble," which went

on lo sell a quarter ofa million copies in

2004.

The album sold 400,000 worldw ide,

and was a hit in the I 'nited Kingdom,

with "Trouble" becoming a lop 40 hit.

while the album went to No. $ in the

United Kingdom

Ironically, the album features Stills'

daughter, Jennifer, on a song and Nickel

Creek's violinist, Sara W'atkins, on two

tracks.

"Forever My Friend" and "Hold

You in My Arms" are loo upbeat acous-

tic love songs that really showcase

l.aMontagnc's vocal talent.

1 .aMontagnc's second studio album.

"Till the Sun Turns Black." was a-leascd

in the summer of 2006, and was diirker

and more instrumental than his first

album.

It peaked at No. 28 on the Billboard

200, selling 28.000 copies in the

first week of its release The album

is extremely calm, with songs like

"Barfly" with horns and strings inter-

twined thmughout the disc, like "Three

More Days."

Bui with l^aMontagne's first two

studio albums reaching notoriety

abmad, it wasn't until 2008's "( rossip in

the ( irain" that I aMontagne's talent was

heard at home, while reaching number

Mcttic is '

"I antjsu-s ' -1 \, 1 ..inli
1

puked with ethereal !

introspective Kric« and ulh -i

cal things that make in, m
"I mt 1 •

full-length album and

in the band's hornet.

But before any music ».i laid •'

I mily Haines the mastermind

voice i>f Metric, went South ol the

equatoi in hopes ol finding tome

inspiration fiw the new album.

\ Iter spending ,1 few I

in Buenos \ire \r. !

said her willing was inspired bj

die city s beautiful srchitcctui

seems pretty lolty anH

be i od hj buildi

ever did the ttick lor I

success, we'll accept it

\tiei Metric'! gkn ham
and taw album. "I i\c It < 'ul

band '00k ,1 breather wink II

•ute I lei 200ft

album Knives Doii 1 I l.i 1

Back' has sinister appeal like pi

ous Metric albums, but it's no'

Metric would cvei chum as it, own

I nlike Haines I n

minor chord-heavy solo mal

"I .int.isies" oilers n ,

1 11 and a girl wilh sad th

is 1 splendor t^i courageous d

tunes and haunting futuristic

Ihesizers wrapped up in raw h

emotion

Since its birth. Metric has beet

notorious i"i its catchy hooks and

melodies hacked up by saccharine

harmonies. "Fantasies" is no dif-

ferent from the resi \ while back

the hand reported in an interview

thai ihey often use the \|i

•ofhvare, ( iarageBand a

point when Ihey create music

"I antasies" is sugar-coated pop

at its best, but that doesn't mean

there are iu< sharp edges lo cut you

deep "Stadium I ove" is crammed

with epic reverb and male l.ilselto-

h.ickup vocalizations in llie

chorus. It's high-energy, intense,

dance-provoking music that screami

L- Ms

A Ihe

il.ii.,

1 ,.

nth I

mind ask-

vletrk

mil ihe

"FANTASIES'

METRIC

02. RECORDS

8.5/ 10

Rav LiMonlange will perform at Northampton's Calvin T heater to

support his third album, "Gossip in the (irain."

three on the Billboard rankings.

IIk- album leaturcd "You are the

Best Ihing." I catchy love song that lias

been a maiastay on alternative nnln I sta-

lions ;icn>ss tlv ctxintry liir I number of

weeks

He returns lo more of a happy

sound reminiscent ot his first album,

but again this album is lighter then even

"InHible."

I aMontagnc's singles have been

leatured on a number ol eommereials,

television sliows and films and have

even been covered on American Idol.

What sets I aMonlagne apart are

his poetic lyrics lha! display a range ol

ditlcrent emotions and experiences Ml

three ol his albums .ire vastly dittcrcnt.

but are incTcdibly deep

i aMornagne, who was bom m

Nashua. Nil., and currently resides m

Maine, will return to his New I ngland

roots tonight before 1 sold ihii etond at

NorthamptiHi's Calvin lhcatcT to sup-

port his third studio album. "( iossip in

the ( irain
"

DpVlH Hnmh CNN hi n-'khetl at

dhrinch aMudent umtm tiln

Bmilv Haines, above, and M.nn released iheii fourth albui

'Fantasies," Haines got hei o^pir.n ion from ..u Ion. tin

.
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'Pro Tools' mocks rap
GZA from page5

between >(> < IMlDin*1

and I iquid Swords Ihe

same hard urban imagers and traditional Japanese

countryside theme', persist, as do the steady ia//y

spans of beats and collective lyricism, as GZA
tailed on each member ol the ( Ian to provide verses

on nearly csery track.

I he only difference between "I iquid Swoids'

and a Wu lang album is G/-\ out in front in full

torm as i>pposed to hanging back, calculating

esery mose Mans Hacks stand out, including

•l old World," sshich samples both Stevie bonder

and I rank Zappa's Motheis ol Insenlion. and

'Shadowbo\in'
"

Thirteen sears and three albums later, one finds

(,/ \ releasing "Pro lools." a record not as ripe ssith

guest seises as much as guest pioduccrs like Hlack

Milk and Aiabian Knight in addition to lormei lull

timer KZA.
I he album's name is simple but requires at leasi

a bit ol speculation ti/\ has been known to say

it was basically I landoin name to make the label

happy, drawn lioin the music-making progiam. but

knowledge ol the JO < cut diss-lrack bulled Jeep in

the album begs the question ol whether 'Pro lools"

could be ,i |ab at loday *l Hood o| low -quality mam-

stie.im rappeis. llOM anyone CM make a lap song it

thes re provided I compute) ssilli I'ro I,...
I

,i finger

liCS with and a mouth thai talks

I lie teud track. Paper I'latcs is 5(1

( enl is weak and disposable, as ate corner- • •! iap

obsessed with the HMM themes Icars. lot esamplel.

repealed osei and over ae.un In I September niter

saw with MIHipllop com t ./ \ addressed this

issue as well as today's general "rcglcssion," as he

tails it. ol hip-hop

In a was. he gloated ol Ins cspencruc and mam-

my, urging the interviewer to "ask the average Mt

to write a rhyme but set it in the I 7th century

"What'.'" he said mockingly "I can't talk about

my May bach?! I can't speak about rims and bitch-

es
•"' they're stuck That's how you lest them and

see their real lyrical abilities "

R/A produced "Paper Plate" a* well as "Life Is a

Movie" (which contains a sample of Gary Numan's

"Kilms"), which is a bit more exciting than "Paper

Plate." The sample hums as drums pound out a

steady rhythm. GZA trading oil small verses with

the deep- voiced Irfane Khan-Aeilo as synthesi/et

lines pulsate and rise when the sample's chorus

chimes, "Sometimes I feel like my life is a mosie I

don t like the film
"

(,/Vs son Justice Kaieem is even featured

on two tracks. "Groundbreaking" and "Cinema."

I hough time was short to record his vocals, in an

interview with Vibe com last summet. G/A claimed

he's going to recycle the technique and use il again

on other projects On ' (itoundhicaking." Justice

Kaieem finishes and starts seises, weasing his suite

in and out of his father's, while '( inema" sees him

whispering eerily on the chorus

( i/ A is still on top ot his game, es idenced by the

new record and his accurate diagnosis on the stasis

ol mainstream hip-hop He \ fool that the younger

generation has to get together and step up in order to

reach anywhere near the calibei ot the greats Don't

espett I he tienius to regress anytime soon

GZA wtli fmjmm «<r/i Vatn <" the fmmri ferae*

V/fftf Clubl Ballroom M Hii/n, m/wi ot I M
p m In ills aw avuihihU in advance through the

\,.uh<im/>lon Box Oftm tor $20 or at the door tor

I in r*mi Street VlfiW ( lur> i\ loealeJ on It)

I'ciirl St in Sortham/'lon

lun \el\oii mn be rtmcked at melson a \lintenl

umos l eJn

l./A's nrwrti album, "Pro Tuol»,

arlist is still on lop ol bis name. He w

Cyrus's album falls short
The Disney Channel star's fans

aren't ready for the new Miley

Ms TOBOUMKOtm

A new album from "Hannah

Montana' stai Miles ( srus tell short

OfMo I M the I S DOB charts m its

lirst week ot release raising the

lion Are the tween star's Ions icady

lot her to go a little bit countiy

Only a sear ago. ( srus' 1-1) con

cert film set records, and kcalper*

,\ t-it thousands tor tickets

to her live concerts I let past three

major releases debuted at the top ot

the charts Hut the new rceord's sales

were a traction ol her presiotis studio

albums first-week sales

the album is the soundtrack to

the singer -actress' "Hannah Montana

I he Movfc." which opens \pril It)

and takes the Disney t hanncl series

ch u.ittei front her home in Mahbu to

her Cmily'i roots m lennessee. Ihe

accompany mg album drasvs Irom the

movie's setting, showcasing < srus as

inoit ol a country perlomiei alongside

songs by country stars Kascal I latts

and I as lor Ssvitt

\Aalt Disney Records' senior vice

president and general manager. Jim

Wcalhctson. said the soundtrack was

in line ssith projections, considering

that it ssas released tsvo weeks betore

the movie will hit theaters

"
I be mosie promotion didn't sUirt

in earnest until essentially this past

weekend.'' he said 'We tell that with

the suctess that I lie ( limb' was bas-

ing at radio, we had an opportunity to

Disnev Channel star and tween phenomenon Miles C vrus's newest album tell short ol the No. 1 spot

in U.S. pop charts in its lirst Week. Her prior three releases debut at the top ot tin charts.

Are you looking for a

or next semester?

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is

looking to hire employees for advertising

production in 2009 - 2010!
""V V

• Flexible work schedule

• Hourly salary

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Max Detmer at

Advertising@DailYCollegian.com

for more information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the Campus Center basement.

sell retotds in front
"

t srus pcrlormed at the recent

( irammy \waids with Swift, and it is

perhaps Swilt's tareer that is serving

as a model loi < srus' mose besom)

I ween pop < fiber young temalc

country singers, including < arrie

1 nderwood and Keltic Pickler. are

siHiieot the genie's lastcsi-nsing stars

( srus. whose lather Billy Kay

I srus, is | tountry music singci as

vsell as an attoi who plays her tattler

OB the Disney series, is scheduled to

appear Sunday on the \cademy ol

( 'ituntry Music \wards to sing her

country -pop single " 11k ( limb"

Ihe Climb" may indicate that

(srus could see muiic success as

a country artist Ihe song has sold

583,000 digital download! since its

release' in earls March It's her lirst

solo single to breath the top >d on

Billboard's country songs chart, and

it has given Cynts her highest posi-

tion on the I S pop chart, where it

debuted at No (> and rests at No. 1 1.

Repositioning ( yrus as a coun-

trs singer is not Disney's intention.

\\cathcrsoii said

"I think Miley has I heck of

a car eei right now. sshicheser

direction she wants lo lake it." he

said "All ol her stult lo dale, includ-

ing this song, are pop-driven. I think

you'll see ih.it moving torcsard I his

is just one ol those songs every-

one can relate to, and countrs radio

grasitated toward it

."

Outpacing the soundtrack to

"llanna Montana Ihe Mosie"

vsas ihe ,s ( M h solume in the com-

pilation series "\( As I hat's What

I ( all Music! 30," sshich opened

with 146,000 copies sold, accord-

ing to Nielsen SoundScan (srus'

record landed at No, 2. with

I )9.000 topics

She Mild 371.IKK) copies during

the first week ol release ol her sum-

mer 2(»')M album "Breakout." the

first album she released under her

name instead ol "Hannah Montana."

Ihe soundtrack's s,iles results also

reserse the upward trend ot the pre-

vious albums under the Hannah

Moniana" name, A 2006 soundtrack

to the Disney Channel series sold

2X I.IXHl topic's ill Us lust week, and a

double-disc effort in 2007 bowed with

326,000 copies.

" and his accurate desirtption ol main»trt-*m hip bop proses ibai DM

ill perform Wednesdav at Pearl Street in Northampton.

Scrambled storyline

weakens release
DECEMBERISTS from page 5

my twenty -first year."

Ihe song's story quickly spi-

rals headlong into a plodding

acoustic guitar line that sparks

with such tension thai when his

character shirts complaining ol

his wile "spitting out babies" and

ol being "shamefully saddled with

three little pests" it is hardly a

surprise

But despite the album's cli-

mactic songs, it doesn't stray from

the concept ot traditional pitfalls.

Starting ofl predictably with the

flutter) "I'relude," a 1-minute-

plus rising of mostly inaudible

sound, the album contains a lot ot

repetition lour songs named "The

Hazards of love" all contain simi-

lar variations on the album's main

melody and chorus while fillers

like the l-minuie, 40-second "An

Interlude" merely stem the tide

between some of the album's bet-

ter tracks.

To make matters worse, the

storyline is as scrambled as a ball

of rubber bands. There are char-

acters that drift in and out, an evil

queen, a heroine named Margaret,

a "humble narrator" and child

that seems to be in a state of flux

betsseen characters.

However, for all its faults,

"The Hazards of love" comes

out as an excellent example of its

genre

Ihe sheer ambitKM ol the

album serses to successfully

separate Ihe Deeemberisls from

their indie rock peer*, a shrewd

move that comes at I tunc .hen

their home slate is pumping mil

bu// bands with exceeding selot

us Once more, "
l be Hazard

Lose" prosides the band ssith the

serious stadium fodder they'll

need this summer lor large) sen-

ues and leslisal date., while

simultaneously ensuring that there

will be ness fans in attendance

rVfVr Ki::o eon hi

prizzoo student umas* tdu

The Decemberistf, released "The Hazards of Lose," a concept

album, on March 24 with Capital Records.

Buy any large pizza,

get second one FREE
413-256-8911

UNC crowned champs, rout MSU
Tar Heels' stars shine brightly in

NCAA championship game win
By Jot JtiuANt)

(MtT)

CH I ROI I In a game that matched
two teams on a mission. North ( arolina

found itself fulfilling ihe wishes ot four

players who relumed alter a disappointing

final I our last year to cut down the nets at

lord field.

I he lar Heels built a lead that grew to

as many as 24 in the lirst half, ihen used

it as a cushion to repel any attempts by

Michigan State to come back, gaining an
KY-72 victory ,>sci the Spartans lo win

the national championship betore a retold

crowd of 72.922

Carolina ( s4-4| finished an impressive

NCAA run thai saw it deleal six oppo-

nents, including Villanosa, by an average

ol 20 2 pomis, winning no game by lesser

than 12 It marked the lar Heels filth

national championship, lying Indiana l • • i

third all-time, and enabled Roy Vsilhams

to become the I Mh head coach to win

more than one

Junior Wayne l.llingion scored 17 ol

his 19 points in the first hall when the lai

Heels built their si/able adsantage and

set a championship game record with ss

points.

Junior point guard Is I .aw son scored

21 points, dished out six assists and set a

title game record with eight steals Senior

lyler Hansbrough added IX points.

I hose three players, along with senior

Danny drecn, all resolsed lo return to the

team and not test the NBA waters alter

losing m the national semifinals lasi seat

I hen plan paid oil in a big way

Ihe Spartans lH-7), who said they

wanted to win to gise economically

depressed Detroit area something to smile

about, committed 14 turnovers m falling

behind by 21 points al the hall

They couldn't muster a comeback of

any significance early in the second half

even though ihe lar Heels made only three

oflhetr first 16 shots from the held in the

opening 10-plus minutes

Ihe best they could do during this

time was close to 68-53 on a free throw

by Draymond Oreen with u minutes, 3]

seconds left.

Ihe Spartans, who sank only one ol

their lirst III three-point attempts in Ihe

second half, kepi grinding ( arolina failed

to convert a pair ol one-and-one opportu-

nities. Michigan State got a three-ball from

< loran Sulon and six free throws, including

a pair by Kalin Lucas with 4 47 to play

that closed ihe gap to 76-6 1.

Bui the lar Heels got a nitty drise Irom

l.awson, who went behind the back and

split two defenders He later nailed two

free throws and Bobby I rasor goi a lay up

oil a lurnoser, and ( arolina was home Ire-c-

at X4-6s with 2:30 to play

Suton led the Spartans with 17 points

and 1 ucas added 14.

Amid all the excitement and noise gener-

ated by the tens ol thousands of Michigan

Stale tans, the lirsl hall simply hetame a

matter of the lar Heels picking up where had

they left oil I )cc I, when they outscored the

Spartans by 21 in ihe second hall

And whal do you know'.' When the

bu/yer sounded to end last night's opening

20 minutes. North (arolina held a 55-14

adsantage 21 points

Ihe lar Heels opened 6 lor 7 Irom

the field and linished the first hall shoot-

ing nearly J 1 percent I he Spartans made

44 4 percent of their field-goal attempts

but committed 14 turnovers, with I aw son

accounting lor seven steals

I llington went 1 lor 1 from beyond the

arc and 7 ot 'J overall lo lead (arolina with

1 7 points al the break, Hansbrough added

1 I l.awson made I ot 5 shots, but with Ins

steals and three assists, probably no one

from the lar Heels worried in the least

Suton, who did not play in the lust

Carolina-Stale matchup because of a knee

injury, led the Spartans with nine points in

the lnsi halt

North (arolina led by 10 belore the

game was 4'
\ minutes old I he lar Heels

had 24 points with about M 1

.- minutes t<>

play a 72-poinl pace tor the halt and

led by 14-1 1 when Hansbrough converted

both ends ol a one-and-one with 9:44

remaining

The Carolina delense held the Spartans

to one held goal osei r> minutes, a stretch

that ended alter Hansbrough's free throws

Michigan Slate coughed up five lumoscrs

during that time.

The lar Heels got line performances

from inside players not named Hansbrough

in the lirsl half Deon I hompsdii I f loot

X junior, scored nine points before the

period was hall over Id Da»is a 6-10

freshman, scored back-to-back baskets on

a couple of nifty moves around the hoop.

I llington sank a short jumper and

a three-ball on consecutive possessions

lo restore Carolina's 21-poinl adsantage

Alter Suton drained a hinik shot, I llington

kin>ckcd down another trey, and ( arolina

had its biggest margin ol the half, 46-22,

with 4 46 in play

!rv as ihey might, (he green clad

Michigan State faithful could not convert

the cheers ink) points I ans roared late in

the half when the Spartans cut the deficit

lo IX. bul (arolina managed to gel Ihe

advantage back to 20 and more

Ihe same thing happened in the open-

ing minutes of the second half Michigan

Slate got lo within IX three times in the

first 6'
. minutes, but the lar Heels alwass

had an answei

One answer came on a play in which

Spartans coach loin l//o lelt I awson had

stepped on the oul-ol-bounds line sasing

a loose ball. Davis took advantage ol the

^ase and scored to make it a 2n-point

game once again

North Carolina coach Ro\ William Icenterl and thr Tar Heels defeated Michigan stan

9> 72 (.«»! ni«bl lo win the national , hampionship. Il i> I hi- tilth NCAA fitlr in I N'C\ bisiorv.

Phillies feel pressure
By Ssm Donsii id.s

M( > MS NllrlMMUtS

PHII.ADIl.PHIA OK, so

Charlie Manuel had a little trouble

hoisting the championship Hag

OK. so everybody, fans and

players, then left the on-field pre-

pW ceremony and forgot about

good ol' ( harlie

OK, so the lirsl of four guys to

parachute down landed a little off

the mark in Parking I ot S

OK. so Brett Myers pitched for

the cycle in his first two innings of

2009, surrendering home runs to

right, lelt and centerfield

OK. so n took exactly 17 min-

utes of the season before the first

boos cascaded down.

On Myers, specifically.

The Phillies gave each of the

44,532 fans in attendance a World

Series pennant Sunday night. Myers

tried to give them a ball, too.

At least some lucky ones in the

bleachers

Well, so what.' We're not going

to fall into that trap of negativity

that we're so often accused of fall-

ing into, are we '.' Not this early, with

so much baseball, so much fanfare

left

Right?

So four hits and a 4- 1 loss to the

Braves was not the electric night

everyone anticipated. So the pre-

game ceremony which, like the

Phillies, looked so good on paper

- ended in a sort of disorganized

scrum. About 150 fans, chosen

randomly from the stands, entered

the outlield grass from Section 141

and formed a long receiving line.

One by one, beginning with Jamie

Moyer and ending with Jimmy

Rolhns, Phillies players high-lived

their way through the stands, dosvn

a makeshilt stairwell and through

the on held tunnel of humanity

All that went great But then

Charlie had a little trouble with

the flag, and by the tune he started

down the stands, the fans were leav-

ing the held "And they pulled trie-

ladder on me." said the manager.

Hallway down Section 141. Charlie

and a dark suited I'hillies employee

retreated back up. leasing the golf-

cart driver who was supposed lo

return Manuel to ihe dugout lo

practice K-tutns instead.

Well, that's what it looked like

anyway.

But think of the positives \t

least the parachutist didn't land on

your car.

He didn't, right?

Anyway, remember the new

vibe? Remember the leeway sou

promised, some of you for an entire-

season ' You promised patience. You

promised understanding You prom-

ised nothing but love for a team that

brought you to tears last October,

a learn that inspired an entire gen-

eration ol boys named ( base. Cole,

Ryan. Brad and Jimmy.

"We really got to see when it

goes good," Cole llamels ssas say-

ing before the game. "And I think

a lot of other ballplayers got to see

that, too. You can tell when you talk

to other guys on other teams and

they're like, 'Wow, that must have

been fun And you're like. 'Yep.

Wanna come over here some time?'

"['here have been limes in the

past when that question would have

been asked with eye-rolling sar-

casm. Some of that was due to

losing, but a lot had to do with a

disconnect. Players came, saw, were

booed, and departed. Hven in 1993,

there was more ol an us-against-

them attitude than there seems to he

now

"I think we really do under-

stand them." llamels said "I think

because a lot of us were dratted by

the Phillies You know what you're

coming into You hear siorics and

sou say lo yourself 'I'm not going

to let that allect me. I'm going lo be

better than that I'm going to gise

them something they've been want-

ing to see.'

"I think we have all those guys

who are capable of doing that and

understand that You build teams

through tree agents, or you build

teams through trades, that's a little

harder. Because the players don't

understand. We understand what

we're getting ourselves into. And
we want to take it."

I sen Myers, as star-crossed as

his career here has been, is that way.

He now has been Ihe starter for the

Phillies' last three Opening Days,

all losses. He has been booed in

each of them. He has been in legal

trouble, pitched at limes ssith too

much weight on him and too liitle

fastball, but he has alsvays been

there to take the heat, and this night

was no exception.

He also is a guy who has been

willing to take the ball, no matter

what. He started the opener because

llamels had arm trouble this spring.

IX) not forget what the man did

in 2007, jumping into the bullpen

when lorn (iordon ssenl down for

the season. Or what he did in 2008.

grudgingly going back to the start-

ing rotation.

Do not forget svhal the man

meant to the stretch run last season.

when the Phillies won 24 of iheir

last 35 games and forged thai bond.

Thirty years later, Bird-Magic

duel still greatest title game ever

Derek Lowe's pitching performance in Philadelphia spoiled opening night for the defending champions.

Lowe pitched eight shutout innings, allowing two hits and no walks in the Atlanta Braves' 4-
1
win.

By Rvs. lit . k

MuCtAl

Magic Johnson won the li.ime.

hut I arry Bird had the premonition

Iheir matchup in Ihe iWf
\< \ \ championship game, played

1(1 years ago. truly elesaled the

I ma I lour in terms ol becoirt-*'

ing a major spectator esent in the

American sports psyche

Bul seseral hours belore the

country, stopped to watch, several

hours before Johnson's Michigan

State Spatlans held oil Bird's pre-

viously unbeaten Indiana Slate

Sycamores. "s.r,4 m \,ili | |fcg ( i t\

.

a prisale three-sentence exthange

between leammates spoke solumes

Bird and Ins roommate. Bob
lleaton. ssere gelling their ankles

taped in the Indiana State training

room. The exchange went like this:

"Vuu ready ''" Bird asked

Ac-all."

"I hope so." Bird replied.

"because I ain't reeling it."

1 his ssas led Williams having

sell doubts aboul hitting a base-

ball. Secretariat feeling the Belmont

Stakes might just be a tad too long.

Muhammad Ali in his prime think-

ing maybe he really isn't the great-

est.

"I or somebody as tocky as

Larry Bird on a basketball court

to say belore a game thai he's 'not

feeling it seemed remarkable to

me," said Seth Das is, who dug up

this tidbit for his new book, "Vv hen

March Went Mad: The (iame I hat

transformed Basketball" (Henry

Holt ft ( ompans, S26).

Although totally uncharacteris-

tic. Bird had cause and effect

"l rom everybody I talked to,

Bird was physically and emotion-

alls drained by thai point in the

season." said Das is. a CBS studio

analyst for college basketball. "It

had been a very long year, a scry

long tournament, a sery long week-

end. And he knew, probably belter

than anybody, what they ssere up

against."

Opposites do attract

Monday night. March 26, 1979.

harvin "Magic" Johnson vs. the

future "I arry legend." Ihe country

was amped for this heavyweight

fight in short pants Only thing

missing was a Michael Butler.

Johnson. 6-foot-9 point guaid.

a sophomore aboul lo embark on

the NBA. a rare latent in the open

court, an effervescent personality

whose Michigan State ream began

the season M but now had sson 20

of its lasl 22 games

Bird, a 6-9 senior center, pain-

fully introverted and private in

his thoughts, a relentless shooter/

rebounder/defender whose lit-

tle ol' learn from the Missouri

Valley Conference was now one

game away from doing what Boh

Knight's Indiana lloosiers did three-

years earlier: Go undefeated

"This one game kicked ofl col-

lege basketball's growth m this

country. It was Ali-I ra/ier," said

Dick Vitale, longtime I SI'N college

basketball analyst who was coach-

ing the Detroit Pistons at the time

V ilale ssas home alter his Pistons

losi, 116-107, to the Washington

Bullets on the road the night belore

He was parked in front of his l\

set

lies. I mean, the drama was

there," said VTtalc. slipping into

Dickie V mode "It ssas so unique

to have I player named 'Magic'

ssith all that he could do on a bas-

kfth.ill totiri going up against a kid

Irom trench I ick. Ind.. who carried

,i team undefeated into that last

game
"

Ihen he said it: "It may neser

happen again
"

"I don't think you'll eser again

base the mega names of a Bird

and a Magic meeting in an N( \ \

championship game." Vitale said

kuls today are leasing college

early \nd by the time a young man

can become this lesel ol player

he's already in the NBA
Ihe hype, the game

hso out of esers tise Americans

tuned into NBC to ssateh one-on-

one basketball, "Magic vs. Bird". It

ssas a game thai lised up lo its hype

Dick I nberg handled the play-

by-play Al Mcduire and Billy

PackCT served as co-analysts

Bryant Oumbel ssas a ^0-year-old

courtsidc reporter.

\ sellout crowd of 15.410

lammed the Special I ventt ( enter

on the 1 niversits of I tah campus

Long hair and wide lapels were

everywhere.

I nberg and Packer worked

in matching disco red jackets.

Mttiuire wore fluorescent blue.

\t halttime. the network pre-

st-nled a musical film tribute to

the game's tsso superstars Slo-

motion Slop-action But nobody

was mentioning Bird's unflattering

nickname "Ihe Hick from French

I ick
"

"I think one of Ihe most poi-

gnant moments in the book," Das is

said of "WMVvM". "was when

I arrs ssas a junior, coming out

ot I press conference end walking

across the court, and quietly asking

(assistant coaclu Stan I sans, 'Did

I sound stupid in there?' I arry was

ssorried that people ssould think he

ssas some backssard hick."

Bird ssasn't an honor student,

lie neser applied himsell in the

classroom. But there may neser

base been a more intuitive player on

a basketball court.

\l one point in the telecast,

Mt ( uiire marveled, "Bird shoots his

shot the same ssas esers time" DO

matter if he ssas open on the ssing or

falling away to as old a defender in

his face.

But a major difference between

Bird and Johnson in 1479 (keep in

mind, they both wore No. 13) was

how each man handled "Magic vs.

Bird"

Bird hated the hype. Magic

embraced it.

Competitor-competitor.
Superstar- superstar But they were

different.

Magic played with a toothy grin

Bird score a poker lace

*lhe last person thai was going

to understand Ihe lascmatton with

this matchup was going to be 1 arry

Bird," said Das is

Just before tipotl, Mcduire told

NB( viewers. "(Michman State-

forward Greg) Kelser is the third

man in the ring, and th^feiighi be

the difference m this game
Indiana State was its own worst

enemy at the tree-throw line I he

sycamores shot 45 percent (10 ol

22 1 and could neser catch up alter

tailing behind in the opening min-

utes

Magic 24. Bird l

l>

Ihe game was barely a minute

old when Johnson swept the boards

and went coast to coast to give

Michigan State a 5-2 lead on a hard

drive to the basket. Magic banked

his shot, dress the foul, celebrated

with a list pump ihen made it a

1-point play

I his is what had Bird worried.

Packer said of Johnson "He

never has to make the outlet pass

because he 'is' the outlet pass
"

Bird, playing ssith a bandage

on his broken left thumb, later beat

Magic along the baseline, banging

home his own missed shot with his

left hand. Bird neser flinched

The game ssas less than perfect,

but the intensity was wicked Both

halses Both teams

\nd while Bird and Magic

didn't guard each other, they com-

peted against each other Johnson

ended up with 24 points, seven

rebounds and fise assists

Bird, true to his gut leeiing, turned

in a poor shooting night (7 ol 2 1 1 to

linish ssith 19 points. 13 rebounds

and tsso assist^

Ihe NIK telecast received a

then-record 24. 1 rating tor a college

basketball game
Noss ihis wasn't exactly RCA's

Das id Sarnoft at the W39 New

Yon World's lair, bul IV in *79

was still rather primitive in its cov-

erage of college basketball on the

national stage

Ihere svasn't ihe 24 " media

Coverage) Ol today. Not esen a

widely-anticipated epic matchup

between two great players from

diverse backgrounds black sshite,

urban rural could change over-

night how things were covered.

Media exposure ssas so hit-or-

miss that some viesscrs. believe it

or not. weren't aware that Bird was

white until they watched Ihe March

26, 1 97'), telecast

KeatOfl tells the story He

played basketball at the University

ol Denver before transferring to

Indiana State and "had friends

in Denver who thought Larry was

black," Davis wrote in his book.

Epilogue

CBS broadcaster Jim Nant/ has

called the '79 national champion-

ship game "still a stand-alone event

esen 10 years later."

Although separated by two

years, eight months in age. Bird

and Magic are forever linked
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UConn's perfect season continues

I CoMl'l lU-iu-t- MoOtajBtM r\ ,Hl,uU« I In h.u-p in tin liti-.kti-' I i M m.i.ti ,i\i r StaatfofU. It tlu HuMtiM

can .1. t> .ii I .•nis\illt loniKhl, tluv will cap another undefeated <*a*i>n.

Offense leading UM

By Stu Duramhi
Mi ( I \n in Si WMAitRs

SI I (II IS B) idin

paring lii> plavers to gladia

|0fi, ( unnecticut coach (icno

Auricmma might have created

the most hi/am- analog) yet of

the Huskies' abilitv to brutalize

one opponent alter another.

"You know who is going to

slaughter who," he said on thi-

eve of the I inal Tour. "But you

go there, and the only way it's

going to be a big story is it we

werc to lose somehow, some
way

"

Maybe no way.

Poised to complete the pro-

gram's third undefeated sea-

son I ( onn went about maul-

ing Stanford quicklv SuSsit)

nigh) in j icmatch of last year's

national semifinals and didn't

let up in an 8*-fi4 win at the

Scoltradc ( cntci

I he Huskies ( *X-0> can

add to the program's mystique

luesdav when thev lace upstart

1 ouisvillc ( *4-4) for the nation-

al championship. Might it be,

in Auriemma'-. words, another

slaughu-i
'

I (onn has defeated

Louisville Iwki. Mi-65 duung
the regular season in Storrs.

( onn . and 75*34 less than a

month Iffl in the Big I asi tour-

nament championship game.

Regardless of the opponent.

\niiemma said his team is

locked into its mission.

"U hen you know ihe
;

sitting ne\t to >ou has invested

the IMM amount and will be

there tor vou. it's a real com-

lort level.' he said "It's some-

thing all great teams share

Ihes'ie |ust mil) intertwined

and connected right now and

have been since December "

Ihe 1 9. point margin of vic-

tory actually matched the closest

game the Huskies have played in

the NCAA Tournament, where

the> have won by an average of

25.8 points

Stanford had taken care of

its first four opponents by an

almost identical margin, but

I t onn exposed the difference

in talent level

"One of the disappointments

I had when I looked at the

bracket is that I feel we can

compete with the other two

teams that are here," Stanford

coach Tara VanDerveer said.

"But Connecticut was head and

shoulders above us tonight "

Renee Montgomery scored 26

points and Maya Moore added 24

for I onnecticut. which shot 49

percent I he loss ended a 20-gamc

winning streak for Stanford,

which ousted the Huskies from the

championship chase in a surprise

win last season

"As a whole, our team is

better." Moore said, "and we

were more prepared to compete

against Stanford
"

Ihe Connecticut aura was

present at Scottrade. starting

with the throng of fans who
made the trek and drowned out

the shouting of the Stanford

faithful

Auricmma was an unmistak-

able presence on the sideline,

standing and pacing most of the

game, with arms folded or hands

on hips, while VanDerveer did

much of her coaching and plead-

ing from her seat.

Stanford center Jaync Appel

did her best to damage I 'Conn's

poise by starting the game fast.

She scored 10 of her team's

first 14 points, and the Cardinal

clung to a one-point lead with

nearly 10 minutes gone

"I was very nervous how

we'd be able to guard Jaync

Appel and how we'd defend

Stanford in general." Auriemma

said "I wasn't that concerned

about how many points we'd

score."

When Appel s shots stopped

falling, Stanford didn't have

enough offensive options.

Throw in II first-half turn-

overs and the Cardinal weren't

nearly as precise as needed to

keep things interesting, tit'onn

needed less than five minutes to

execute an 18-4 run that stag-

gered Stanford.

When the teams met in last

year's Final four Montgomery

made four of IK shots But she

came out sharp Sunday, MM
ing 15 points in the first hall to

boost her team to a 37-24 lead

Auriemma said he remind

ed his players at halftime that

Oklahoma had blown a 12-point

halftime lead in the previous

game
Moore, who has won mul-

tiple national player-ol-the-year

awards, didn't do much in the

first half but scored 1 1 points

in the first 10 minutes of the

second halt

UC'onn opened the hall by

scoring Ihe first 1 3 points and

had Stanford more than doubled

Ihe lead reached M points with

more than 12 minutes remaining

and peaked at 3 |

And this was supposed to M
the Huskies' lough game

"I hey don't make a lot of

mistakes." VanDerveer said

"They don't take bad shots

I hey play within the (low of

the game, and they pla> with a

purpi
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LACROSSE from page 10

Id points .ind tallied T4 draw controls

in I Mass tiHirconlcTcnwuinH-. Ilcr 4")

driw OOfltroban Ilk.' season is a I M,i

single season record, and her I- draw

controls against I | Salic ranks third all

time in ihe National t olle^iatc Xthlctk

Association tor a single game

She has been named I Ma
Mhlelc of the \\cvk two weeks

in a row ftx her outstanding plav

Meg Redd) continues to a-aii>

step up her Minor vear She's put I

ton ol work in: her teammates ale

responding 10 her. and she's been

able to execute at a high level."

\encchaiios said "It's great lor herd)

see the result-, of working so hard
"

Redd) has icored 24 goals this

season She had scored »l goals in

her last three seasons combined.

•She's always all over the place
."

goalkeeper Katie Florence said "She

can teed, she can draw, and she can

score She can do it all
"

Freshmen impact

lor most ol the season, t Mass

has dc|vuded on its veteran plavers

to provide the bulk of the KOring

But I lew Ireshmen made then pies

erne lelt last Sundav against ( it

Washington

Dayna Defliese led the under

classmen with three goob lor hei

hrst career hat tnck Ihree other

Ireshmen. Danielle l'dleticT(2l .Nina

Sanson 1 1 > ;md \h Ffoultsalso lound

the bad ol the net

Vcnechanos was pleased with

all ol her Ireshmen. but praised

Pcflicac'i performance particularly

"Dayna docs a lot ol got*! things

behind the scenes, flic's alwavs in

the right place, and it was nice to

see her rewarded with a lew goals.''

Vcnechanos said

Offense in Rhythm
\i the beginning ol the rea-

son. Vcnechanos talked abotil how

she was attempting to diversity the

team's offense. She wanted I Mass

io start more plass from behind the

net, sav ing the more their opponents

had to account lor. the tougher the)

would be to defend

I ist weekend, the leain showed

oil what it has learned this season,

as ihev railed up II goals in two

MM
Ivpicallv. the Minulewomcn's

plan was io get the hall behind the

net. and send attackers running across

tin- goal 1 he plavei with the ball can

DIM |o I cutting attacker lor I quick

shot, swing the hall to the sidelines

and give an attacker a chance to drive

the net. or tust sneak around and try

for a wraparound goal.

"Our
|
passing |

connections

have improved, and it's really been

contagious. It's opened up our

ollense. " \enechanos said

Ihe Minute-women hoasl I $32

shooting percentage in their confer-

ence games, tops in the VlO
Scoff / \lilnnii\ alii In- reached al

sfcldnutn a Student umaSS edu

I Ma^' Halev Smith eapitalirt-s on a point-blank shot earlier thin vear against Stonv Brook. The

Minulewomen have converted over 50 percent of their shot* against Atlantic 10 opposition.

apply

SPF
30

Or
LENDER
Membsi FDIC

Member OIF

For Loans ONLINE

Now you can apply for all

of these great loans online.

It's faster and easier!

Auto

Consumer

Mortgage

Home Equity

Home Improvement

ESDnline
Anytime Banking

bankesb.com
Easthampton Savings Bank |

413.527.4111

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clienis i.

Laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides ihe M09l

effective treatment and deploys the highest

staff-to-elient ratio in New Kngland v\ e

provide extensive programming in u highl)

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Kvcning. day. and residential treatment as well .1^

weeklv support groups in West Medford and West SonK-rville. (all

l.inda at 781 - l<6- 1 1 16 or visit www.laurclhillinn.com

fVomStefttridj*

Io Success

ALUMNI
ISSOf.lATIOK

Wednesday, April 8 • 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Memorial Ha) - Compiimentary Refreshments

ALL ARE WELCOME

Fot more information, visit UMasiAlumni.com or call 800 4S46.UMASS (862 ?i

ScandihdfKvians

Nocirampiom MA
|413| 48*0002

25 5 Puu»V,
Ammiiii. MA

4 | | *

ODD M O V I A M I

Almighty diety.
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Quote of the Day

(| (| Democracy is a process by
which the people are free to

choose the man who will get

the blame. ^ ^
- Laurence J. Peter

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park by Josh Shalek

did 7ov f/vc

i^Jx^ome •fri«r>ds

» na.*. rr\ in

wl p
qvv ^id c 1 '

Saw* rh-

»w Wel'0<» and
- bfi«wf enewiteJj

L<*ye< A/aS +v%p if»£»o)

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

Labrat by Richard Martell

OwtGob, MV B^YFRiaND'5 Horvvtr

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11 .00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(
413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www birthright.org

ACROSS

t* Transport

10 In . IMI
14 UnsiMCt
ibFmwied
16 Srupstiamn
17 Rop* Mw plant

18 Souttiwe*!

terrain ieatu>«

18 Early man
20 Bearing
27 Sort drink

24 Travat una*

aw
25 Public ou**ng
26 Body ol *atar

one* divided

29 Worked will

aw
30 Pub order

31 Exhaust
33 F'uil

37 Fortune teller

39 Sear
41 Judoou*
42 Jortnny'"

44 Weather word
46 Italian numeral
47 Sing Sing units

49 Talented

61 One of hundreds
inesundae

54 Swimming pool
activity

55 Dry wine
56 Wedding

reception servers

60 Electrical

appliance pan

61 selves

63 See eye to eye
64 'Bus Slop

playwright

M assrawyeaaa ..

66 Arabian tofcioie

i»».i«j

67 Deviate

Sammy
69 Tcanqud places

DOWN
1 Decern
? Hri the OMkog
3 SAT tor one
4 Cuts
5 Gave medical

aid to

6 Perry s km
7 Dedaie
8 Latmthmg
9 Uke O- ,«*.

ncwali
10 Party game
1

1

Hev*w Ihe

rxx*s
12 Schedule

ib Have to '.ave

.» ' Vj e y
40 Plant tungus
43 Moeaureieas
45 Distance

traveled

48 Metric units

50 Signed
traudutenuy

'ill reversed
aled

53 Al i*i

54 F *ng entree

H Sw'< idles

57Ciossword
pu//»bird

-j« Cankaajni
strap

59 Orvjerstends

H2 Mel
Spectrum

26 ualiroom dance
26 impetuous
27 Robert
,'M i Mg ....„.:...•

H :
-.' .diei

32 Passageway
34 New Testament

Ok

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAinc ()IIK.I\\.('( )\1

Interested in getting

Business Experience?

The Collegian needs a

new Business Manager for

2009-2010.

Applications are

available at 113

Campus Center,
Due Wednesda* ( „, jy 5 ph.
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Living off of canned goods was never your

goal, but sometimes nuclear Armeggedon

steps in and makes your plans for you.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The only 'trickle-down'' economics you

understand have to do with what's running

down your leg at the moment.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You are the captain of the U.S.S. Bedroom,

but sadly your vessel is a lowly kayak.

taurUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Aggravated (adj.): Used to describe

someone after they finish this horoscope.

Ex: "This horoscope wasn't funny at all."

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

You are going to be the best grain silo

elevator operator this town has ever seen.

cancer ju* 22-M. 22

Everything will make more sense when you

realize during the final episode of ER that it

doesnt stand for "Endoplasmic Reticulum."

leO Jin. 23-Aug. 22

Did You Know??? #345: Unrecyded

recycling tuns account for 3.43% of all trash in

American landfills.

virgo auo. 23-sept. 22

Outsource your own job to India without

telling your boss, and then sit back, relax

and watch the cash roll in.

libra sept. 23-00 22

Blessed and possessed of liberal

dispositions and celestial regions,

the field of battle looks.

SCOrpiO On. 23-Nov. 21

Write a press release about the release of

a press release regarding the release of a

press release summarizing the release of a...

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Oic 21

Did You Know??? #1,272: There is no

such thing as the female orgasm.

Its a modem myth!

Capricorn Dec. 22-jan. 19

You're "The People's Champ."

Or at least you will be, once The People

realize it.

Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS.
EARN UP TO ^UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-

1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER.

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3. & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

Petrichor

FOR RENT

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on

bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

wwwbrandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate. 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines No
Champion Sired No
Show Potential: Yes
What s Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC. NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination.

Health certificate. You can
reply to waiter riley2001@
yahoo com
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UMass beats Bobcats,

snaps losing streak
Lecluyse, Danai's performances

key to victory over Quinnipiac

Bl \M Awn

I he Massachusetts tenuis k',1111

picked up a much needed victors

inst Ouinnipiac I inversus this

weekend, ending .1 Use match los-

iri^f streak

Before Sunday's victory, l Man
had hcen in a doss nw aid

spiral in which thes

dropped live consecutive

niatclies alter traveling to

I loiid.i loi then spring

trip m mid April

I he losing streak marked the

longest lot the Minutessomen since

last season when thes lost live in a

low beginning m mid-1 ehruary and

ending in earl> March

i)n Sunday, it was a dilfct-

enl storv as I Mass was ahlc to

trounce QuilHlipUK K>-''i I he

Minutewomen IsMli sscic anlc to

claim two d| three doubles matches

and lour ol si\ singles ui,it>. Ires to

ihe 5-3 victory

I Mass coach bids Dixon was

pleated with her team's pel lor

mance. especially considering the

1 ircumslartces

"We went out and heat up on

Quinnipiac and played pretty well

considering the weathei was winds,

ami We've onh hcen outdoors in

UMass

Quinnipiac 2

Virginia Ita two matches,'* Dixon

said

Ihe Minulcssomcn earned the

lust point ol the match with wins at

\ns 2 and I doubles

\l the No 2 spot, Ihe duo ol

Maude I ecluvse and I una Danai

dropped one tJini' en route to

defeating I isonne Kleiner) and

Shawna Sarson. K-

1

I ollowiug Ihe tust win

ol the das lot I Ma.v the

So I pan "I l audsce

Hones and I .mien

Mack.o topped k.isey

Rotenherget ji»-t Nicole tdants.

In singles play. I .irpentci c.iincd

a sictors al So J. hcjliug oppi>nenl

Natalie Duck. 'I. 6-2. M
\l No 4 singles. I eclussc won

6-1, f»-t against Rosenhcrger Kight

behind her, Danai followed with

a h-0. (>-? sictory against S.hsoii.

dropping tsso games

In the last match ol Itu das.

Mackay put away \dains, »>- v 6-1,

Rmshing oil ihe Minutewamca'i

strong performance

Dixon ssas delighted bj her

team's response to the Struggles

they laced in their last mati.li

"I teel ssc played extreme!) ssell

and got ssms sshere sse needed

them. It ssas I good all-around

effort, and it ssasn t ans one spe-

cial indisidu.il pel loi mance hut a

icalls good team clloit,' Dixon

said "Alter getting drubbed by IH
.

this ssas a good turnaround
."

I nleiuig the Imal two legul.u-

season matches Dixon had l talk

with bet learn on finishing the sear

Hi.ne

We had a talk Sunday morning

in which sse spoke about boss we

weie in the last part ol the scji."

Dixon said "I've asked them to put

their losing days in the past with

last pail ol ihe season upon them,

and theie isn't a match sse ean'l win

noss
"

Regardless ol the ssin-loss

record, Dixon feels her team has

stepped up sshile playing through a

rollei coaster ride ol a season

"We se had a lough sear, and

sse're ssithout our No I player

|Ploch|. which makes it sen dif-

ficult in lennis.' Dixon said Yd.

this team has never hacked down
and never slopped lighting and has

been the haidest ssorking team I've

eser coached

With Sunday's sictors. Dixon

moves closer to reaching Jim ssms

lor her coaching career at I Mi..

\t 198, she is mils' tsso ssms assay

Mom reaching the milestone

Dixon's next isso opportunities

come as the Miniilessoiiien ssrap up

then regular season -i hediile when
thes ho-,! Rhode Island and lemple

on Ihuisdas and I ndas respectively,

Jm User koi he reuclhil at

,,/^si i a \tntkau umass edu

M.oidi Lecttrvae's pi, is helped pick up tsso k,s points loi rise Minutewomen, Lecitmw temmei up with

Laura Danai to lean in I I s iclorv in the doubles portion Shi I hen won In i tingle* ni.ili h (< 2, (>-4.

Minutewomen peaking at the right time
Experience from early losses

crucial to Atlantic 10 success

B\ 'vol i H-ium-xn

-

It's always gratifying i"> .1 coach

to see B plan ssoik perlectls

I Mass coich \le\is \enechano-,

plan to get hei

te.iin reads lor

conference plas

- have t he-

Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team lace the tough-

est competition possible

1 Mass laced lise teams in the

top l

c and ssent 1-4 in those games.

including a 22-5 loss to No I ranked

Northwestern m the team's final asn-

corilereiice game. Ihe Minutessomen

entered their lirst conference game

ist la Salle ssith a }-6 record.

Isso sseeks and lout Straight

conlerenee ssms later, Venechanos'

strategy looks brilliant. I Mass (7-6\

4 o \ - 1 1 is the lone team ssith an

unbeaten conference record and has

dominated its Atlantic 1(1 opposition.

oiitsioring them sx-2"

"We're happy sshere sse are right

noss. sse played a vers competitive

non conference schedule; and we arc-

reads lor anything," Venachanos said

belore last weekend's games.

Women's Lacrosse

Ihe 4(1 let ord ties the squad's

best start since I Mass joined the

\tl.inlic 10 in I9W
I lie next thiec opponents

I Mass will laic are lasl sen's \ -lo

louriiameut champion, lemple.

followed in

I) iii| 11 c s 11 e

and St

Bl It! is dilute

All three ol the Re I
- ; in

the conference and base .1 combined

record ol 10-24, Although the Sched-

ule looks favorable, Venechanos ssill

iiol let her team relax

"No mattei ssho sse lace sse go

into esery game in the \tlantic 1(1

expecting a battle." venechanos said

"We knoss that this league is so com-

petitive, and records don'l mattei in

the games
"

Reddy for primetime

As one ol three seniors lefl on the

Minutessomen. MegJian Kedds ssas

being counted on heloiv the season to

step up and become a lorce on the team.

She has done iiist that

Since scoring a hat trick against

No. i Northwestern, Kedds has been

on a tear offensively. She has scored

See LACROSSE on page 8

Meghan Redds, (shown against Stony Brook) has been on I torrid I'.io

followed thai up with a three-goal, tour assist performance .ii;.iiiw George

offensively. Lasl Frir

\\ ashineton on ^uii

as. she scored fise g<

as.

all aealnil Richmond then

Crew cruises past Quinnipiac Aguguo's triple jump

By Adam McGllXEN

With the ( (innecticul Riser

Hooding, the Massachusetts ssom-

en's ross mg team took lo the calm-

er ssaters ol I ake 'Juinsigamond

in Worcester, Mass . sshere it over-

whelmed Hols (ross. ss limine

ever) race on Sunday.

Ihe regatta had been scheduled

to take place on the Connecticut

Riser, sshere the Minutessomen

typically race, but the rairn weath-

er that has recentls plagued the

Ness I ngland area forced the mose

to the more lasorahle conditions

on Lake Quinsigamond.

Ihe Minutewomen cress ssas

unfa/ed

Ihe sarsits-K sson the tirst race

ol the das hs a slim margin, finish-

ing ssith a tune ol 6 minutes. 56

seconds Hols ( ross Imished two

seconds behind.

In the bow seat ol the liisi boat

ssas senior Erin Kells. ssho ssas

honored ssith the Senior I eadership

\ss.ud on Wednesilas Kells helped

ross the team to tsso xtlanlic 10

( li.niipioiiships in her lirst tsso

seasons and earned National

Rain max have bread the Minutessomen lo reiocat*, but the change

of wenerv had no effect on ihe outcome as I Mass sssc-pl Hols t ross.

Scholar-Athlete recognition from

the ( ollegiate Rossers ( oaches

Association as a sophomore and

again as a junior.

Ihe Crusaders kept the first

lace close but could not catch the

Minutessomen

I Mass extended its margin "I

siclors in ever) race alter that,

taking the second sarsit>-X race

bs lise seconds and the third

sarsits-X race bs 26,70 seconds.

Ihe nosae eight matched the

second varsity's time ol 7:09 in

theii race, dominating the nos ice

Hols (ross rossers ssho finished

in 7:57,

Senior Hales I il/gerald

replaced freshman Julia Richter in

the lirst sarsiis boat lot the es cut.

Richter injured her knee while

training oser the sseek.

A team marked bs south, with

tsso freshmen in ihe first s ii

sits-K boat. I Mass L oacli Inn

Diet/ emphasized the importance

pi consistent s ictories

"I sers weekend y on get

anoihei race, thes eel a little hit

more confident as to sshat thes re

doing." Diet/ said.

"We're going to train hard and

race haul right through the Kncchf

(up this coining weekend, in

hopes oi tapering |usl before the

\-IOs to get up lo speed.'' Diet?

said

Ihe Knechl ( up takes place

next weekend in Camden, NJ
Ihe I Mass women ssill lace off

against more than 10 teams in ,i

series oi events on Friday and

Saturday

"Isersbods ssho goes dossn

to ( anulen ssill be racing at least

three to lour limes." Diet/ said

"That's a lieass load, but sse tend

to learn a lot from that."

Despite their south. I Mass
boasts a roster ssith great depth

I he ability lo adjust ihe roster and

remain competitive allowed the

Minutessomen to complete then

ssseep of I loly CrOS I ttti ' inj

head ol their season, depth will

prose pivotal lor the team as it

advances through two weekend,

of tough competition

\iter winning i> consecu-

tive**,- 10 championships, I Mass

finished second to Rhode Island

l,i ,t seal I he Mnuilessoiiieii

deleated Ihe Rams las! weekend

bs one point to take the Yankee
( up

I Mass ssill compete against

Rhode Island again next week

end lor Ihe knechl ( up.

i,l,im HcGUttn can he reached

hi amcgUle u itudenl utnau edu

highlights opener
lis JllllUS Engmanm

I

Stephanie Aguguo did her best

to help the Massachusetts women's

track team place third out ol sis. this

Saturday at the I ( min Invitational

In the process, she just happened to

make history

VgUgUO, a sophomore from

Shrewsbury, Mass . recorded the

second-highest triple jump in

school history, ssith a distance ol

18-07.00, Almost as impressive

ssas the distance between hei and

her nearest competition Ihe unher-

alded jump ssas more than a fool

lailhci than lhal ol second-place

finisher Shanon Stone of Brown
I niscrsits

Ihe leal has earned Aguguo
I Mass Ditin BrtM i \lhlete of

the Week honors and ssas crucial in

proposing Ihe Minutessomen to i

top-three finish However, Aguguo
ssas just OIK of several Minutessomen

ssho was able lo get her season oil on

the nght foot

Ida Okkonen displayed he* ser-

satilily by making key contribu-

tions in several different events Ihe

sophomore tianstei from Kupiiio.

I inland, recorded a lust-place finish

in the long iump. ssith a distance of

17-11.5(1.

Okkonen also participated in the

4x1 (HI relay team that recorded a sec-

ond place finish, as well as earning a

fifth-place finish in the triple jump.

Redstart senior Knsten Bakanowski

also helped elevate her team ssith a

lirsl-place finish in the pole sault. She

da height of 11-11.75.

Ihe Minutcmen competed hard

on Saturday as ssell this time to

a no team score. I lie Minutemen

receised seseral strong performances,

especially in ihe \ih mi meter. Junior

Andrew Mulsanes placed second

ssilh a lime ol 14 M 56. Not far

behind Mulsanes ssere levins Kevin

and I >as id Johnson, sshose haal run-

ning earned them third and fourth

place, respectively,

In liis lirst outdoor esenl as a

Minutetnan. freshman Daniel Wu
ssaslcd no lime in making his pres-

ence till Vs a finished third in

the long |ump ssilh a mark of

21 09 00

Both teams ssill look lo improve

on ihen pciloimanccs m their lirst

In ime meet ofthe season this Saturday,

in the I Mass Sis-Was esenl.

Jeffrey Engmam can be reached

hi iengfnam o \tmUm tmum <•</(/
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State aid may 'buy* time
Despite receiving $82 million,

UM officials are wary of future
Its Lisa Dt Histim-its

l SI I

Despite <ios IX-sal I'atnck s

tesent decision to allocate rough-

ly $1C million to the I nisersity

ol Massachusetts ss stem, many

on campus, including ( hancclloi

Robert ( lloluh himself, argue that

the mils thing it may "buy'' t Mass

is tunc

"We arc thankful loi and sup-

portive ol Qov. Patrick's leadership

in securing lederal stimulus lunding

lot higher education and the sani

pus \t the same tune the reality

ol the situation is that we will not

know precise)) how much lunding

will be coming to campus until see

base a legislative budget later this

summei." said lloluh in a campus-

wide e-mail last Ihursday

I scry one in state government

has cautioned us not to count on the

ledeial stimulus money as a solu-

tion to oui current financial crisis,

and has urged us to proceed ssith

the slits needed lo reduce out hud-

gels lo a lesel supportable by the

( oiiunonwealth." Holub continued

in his e-mail

Holub also discussed ihe ini|voi-

tancc ot parent .aid alumni advo-

cacy in his e-mail, and encouraged

students to do so as well

Mlhough the student Ice

increase ot SI.X(M) was approved hy

the trustees in lebruary. the hinds

icceivcd should be able lo allow

Ihe I Diversity lo only raise- them to

allow lor ihe cost of nidation, which

is VIIMl

llowcvet, mans base raised ton

Cent 'oi what will Rapped to student

lee pi ices after the stimulus money

runs out 111 two sears, and whether

thes will he raised then rather than

HOW

Public Higher I ducalion

Netssoik ol Massachusetts

(PHI NOMi i oordinalor I erd

Wulkan agrees that it is possible

that student fees may have to

increase, but argues lhal it this time

is used wisely, the Icgislatuie can

come up with a solution to gise

SON lunding to highei education in

Massachusetts

"I think it really depends on

what hap|K-iis now, both with the

economy and the legislature, and

what thes do about it I don t

think we should assume that in two

sears our budget will be slashed

I think we should lake this

tunc to use it to change." said

Wulkan

Wulkan also echoed Holub in

his uncertainly about the legisla

lure's budget plans tor the stimulus

mones

"What the government

announced is great, but it is still

possible that the legislature could

undermine that and so we are being

very vigilant to make sure thes

integrate the stimulus fund appro-

priately." Wulkan added

lo lurthcr adsocate tor this.

IMIINOM is holding a rally and

I obby Das Wednesday in Boston in

support ol public higher education

Students who wish to attend I obbs

Day can take a bus with the organi-

zation, leaving from Haigis Mall at

7 M a m and reluming to Amherst

around | p m
"We are hoping to accomplish

a tew things |from the rally |
Now

more than ever is the time to invest

in higher education I his is a criti-

cal time to invest in funding for the

operating budgets of campus and

increasing need based financial aid

We expect a lot of people to be there-

all oser the state." said Wulkan

When asked whether or not stu-

dents will see a tee increase in

sears lo come. I niversity spokes-

man Patrick ( allahan explained that

it is ti m 1 soon to tell

"We are still working on what

this year's stimulus money will do

In terms of what will happen two

years down the road, there are too

many unanswered quest ions it's

not knowable at this time.'' said

( allahan

I ibby DeVecchi, a spokesper-

son lor t Mass President Jack M
Wilson gase a similar outlook, but

expressed optimism for increased

lederal and state funding through

adsocacs, as well.

"For the presious ftve years.

President Wilson and ihe Board

of Irustees have been able to kept

tuition and fee increases at the

I niversity below inflation, thanks

in large part to relatively stable state

funding." said DeVecchi "I his is

an important time for all of the

University's constituencies to con-

tinue to adsocate for funding that

protects quality and affordahility.

Once the Commonwealth's budget

lor fiscal 2(110 is finah/ed. the

See BUDGET on page 2

Monster.com
CEO, alumnus
visits University

By KAtr Ousts

Kiceiit stimulus nionev given lo UMlBi mas rebate a nest semester's SI, 500 fee increase. Hossesvr, the

chancellor and stale officials are cautious lo speculate the mones 's impact until it is finalind bs the stale.

Du Bois collection to digitize
By DuMBNK I'oii

I : , HAN STAM

IheW E.B. Du Hois library at the I nisersity

of Massachusetts announced oser the weekend

thai it will digitize about 100,006 items Ironi its

Du Hois collection.

The library is able to finance this project

thanks to a 1200,000 grant I Mass' library

received from the Verizon foundation, a philan-

thropic arm of Veri/on ( ommunications.

Ihe digitization will make available for the

first tune online the original diaries, letters,

photographs and othei materials related to the

prominent African-American ligure

Du Hois ssrote more than 4.(MM) articles,

essays and books, most of sshich are currently

out-of-print or difficult lo find

Robert (ox. the director of special collec-

tions at the library ssho has ssorked there since

November 2004, said the project ssill provide

the public ssith extraordinary access to Du Hois'

M VSSA (

Located on the 25tli floor of the University's library is its Special Collections section, wher

students can find original writings by W.E.B. Du Bois.

papers He said the project is slated to start in

July and will take approximately two years to

finish

"If you go and put (the items] online,

researchers anywhere at any time can get access

to ihe material I hey can read it at three in the

morning in Zimbabwe and do whatever they

want." said (ox. "But they can also gain the

ability to search through the collection by key-

words and things like that, which is much, much

harder to do now."

( OX said the materials consist of typed

and handwritten documents, both of which

require different scanning and cataloging pro-

cesses He said typed materials will be put

through optical character recognition, or OCR,
in which a computer scans the text and makes

it visible to a reader. For the handwritten docu-

ments and some of the typed ones that will

not go through (X'R with much efficiency or

accuracy, workers for special collections will

have to describe" each item with notes.

"It is a very labor-intensive process, where

we say, 'This is who wrote the letter,' 'This is

who received the letter.' 'This is where it was

written,'" Cox said, adding that they will also

include some basic content information.

"If someone was interested in the Pan-

African Congresses, they can go through and

do a search across Ihe whole collection and

find any letter thai we thought mentioned

something about the Pan-African Congresses,"

he said.

The Pan-African Congresses were a series

o\ live meetings that were intended to address

See DU BOIS on page 2

The man who epitomizes his

own definition of entrepreneur-

ship spoke at the I nisersity of

Massachusetts I uesdas night to a

group ot young, aspiring business

owners

"My definition of an entrepre-

neur is when everybody around

you thinks you're cra/y and you go

ahead and do it." said Jeff I ay lor.

1 Mass alumnus and founder and

former (TO ol Monster com, a bil-

lion dollai |ob search website

las lor was insited as a guest

speaker al a group called the

I ntrcpreneurship Initiative (Mi
which partners with ( ommonwealth

( ollege to base its members create

ideas and teach them the critical

skills to get started, according to its

website

"Jeff is the quintessential

example ot whal a I Mass student

can do." said Isenberg School of

Management professor and laylor's

longtime friend, lorn O'Brien

lay lor. who described himself

as "a student ot hie." started his

talk with his activities at I Mass and

how they shaped his entrepreneurial

career.

In one of his first business initia-

lises, he go: the names and address-

es ol the incoming freshman class

from a "friend at W hitmore" and

sent home letters advertising lor a

"Ireshman survival kit
"

lay lor made WtMMi his sopho-

more year from the sales of the

kits which he stuffed with Snickers

bars and other knick-knacks he felt

freshmen might benefit from mak-

ing a grand total of$7,000 the three

sears he sold the packages

"You have to come up with the

ideas." Taylor said. "And some-

times answer to the challenges."

One of those business challeng-

es came at The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian

I as lor worked at the new spaper

during his first years at I Mass

which had been losing money

lor over three decades first, he-

joined as an advertising representa-

tise, where he sold ads in nearby

Northampton Ihe following year.

he became the advertising manager

and then the next year, the business

manager, where he felt he made a

lasting impression as a business-

man.

"I helped turn Ihe Collegian

profitable it had been losing

money for 36 years, " I as lor said

In addition to working at I he

( ollegian, being on the council of

UMass' Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni-

ty, Taylor worked as a tour guide

doing the "bullhorn" tour at 8 a.m.

Saturday. He then went on to head

the tour guide program.

However, Taylor felt the aca-

demic sting from being so involved

on campus.

"I did all this shit and forgot to

go lo class." he joked.

Taylor spent five-and-a-half

years at I Mass. from 1978 to 1983

before leaving without his degree to

launch his career with his ultimate

risk Monstercom

"I had this dream, a big idea a

monster idea," he said.

Monstercom really came in the

form of a dream. The idea came

while he was half asleep thinking

of ideas, like "The Monsterboard."

essentially a big bulletin hoard of

job postings. Once the idea came.

he spent 10 years marketing the

company so. like today, 9 out of 10

Jell Tavlor u> * CVlav, alumnus

and CfcO ol Mon>ier.com.

people would know what the web-

site was

To put Monster on the map,

las lor and his team created a Supei

Bowl advertisement in 1999 In

addition, he hired a team to cre-

ate a crop circle teaturtng the

" I rumposaurus" or the websites

mascot, right on the flight path into

Chicago's O'Hare airport Monster

was a sponsor tor the 2<MC Winter

Olympic Oames, where the com-

pany fronted US million dollars

for permission to be on the pound
at ihe Olympics and the use ot

the Olympic rings in their com-

mercials las lor and his team had

people dressed as "trumposauruses"

at the games, gave away thousands

it tree. Monstercom snowboarding

hats and created a snowma/e

laylor's snossma/e almost cost

him He hired a si^nd castle huild-

er to construct it for him tor ihe

price ol $90,000 with I0-lo.'t walls

I ntortunately lor the Monstercom

team it was one ol the warmest

winters for a Winter Olympics and

the walls melted until you could

almost see over them But I maze

that turned out to be melting into

puddles suddenly became free pub-

licity for the company when katic

Coavic and The loday Shoss gase

the ma/e a fise minute spot what

Taylor estimates 10 be svorth about

$5 million dollars.

Taylor charismatic-ally told a

number of stories, bursting out into

the song "Roxanne" while pretend-

ing to think of his best ideas in the

shower and imitating playing the

bass guitar, but he had three main

pieces of advice to give students.

"Pick a big market." he said.

"and change is happening. >ou can

be apart of that change. And don't

let anyone tell you how long to take

a shower. In ihe shower, you start

solving problems."

lay lor eventual!) returned to

I Mass to complete his undergradu-

ate degree through the I niversity

Without Walls program and spoke

at his own commencement

Although Taylor left Monster

com in 2005. he is still taking on big

initialises, like Eons.com a social

netssorking site tor baby boomers

55-years-old and older. In addition,

he recently started tributes com in

2008. a site for obituaries resources,

Taylor also has his own show on

Sirius XM radio called left I ak-

in which he plays his favorite kind

of music indie dance, house and

tribal music.

But even with the money, fame

and success ot his business. I ay lor

whose academic career was like

"a gnarly ass line going all over"

said he hasn't quite found that

feeling of ultimate achievement.

"I haven't found success." he

said, "I'm still try mg to figure it out
"

Kate Olestn can he reached al

kolesin a dailvcollegkm com

ARTS & LIVING

Passover in Amherst

A rabbi al I Mass is hosting

a passes er event in Amherst

Common, rain or shine, for

all students to learn about

the holiday.

SEE PAGE 5

SPORTS

Beanrtt Bound

Jim Macdonald's two run

home run lifted the UMass

baseball team over Boston

College, 5 2. in the first

round of the Beanpot yester-

day in Brockton. Mass.

SEKPAOI in

EDITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN |
UMASS, ITS TIME TO SELL OUT

Ben Moriarty believes that I Mass could augment its overall revenues

by selling naming rights to different campus buildings Some call it

selling out, he just calls it smart

si I PAGt 4

DAILYCOLUGlAN COM

BLOG |
EDITOR'S NOTE

Contribute to local investigative reporting (ollegian News I ditor

Will McOuinness moderates a new blog on which news tips are tickl-

ed and expanded upon by other readers on I ditor's Note
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State officials Crime L°g ; Uar
-
30 ~ AP?}_1

advise UMass
BUDGET from page 1

president and chancellors hope to

he able lo rebate Mime or even most

Ol lhc rOWtr) approved student Ice

inerc.i

In regards lo future academ-

ic yean federal and slate leaden

have said lhal the I ederal Stimulus

I uniting is nnl .1 panacea." added

DeVechhj "President Wlltan sup-

ports the reorganization and effi-

ciencies thai ( haucellor llolub has

proposed lor t Mass \mhcist and

the president and chancellors will

continue lo work hard lo leak muxi

mum funding lor the I diversity

lioin .ill sources, including state

nd Moral gosernnteni und pnvuie

donors
"

Angela llallida\, a I Mass soph-

omore and communication major,

Mated thai although tee increases

are very difficult for students ai a

publk uni\ersil>, it ma> |usl MM
10 he something students must deal

with

"I definitels think that it is inevi-

lahle. cspc-cialls «nh the scIukiI is

he-coming more and more acidemi

call) competitive I he ( niversilv is

.iluad) cutting back so much, like

sports teams, to make sure that the>

aren't cutting back on academics

Hut these things won't lust totes ci.

and the> ma> base to raise fees
"

I no lli Hi iittintn MM bt

mat had ,n liiehencdicih adailycol-

legion com

Monuav

I un Ho Shin, of I 5 llolion St.

Medlord. Mass., was arrested in

North Building H at MM p.m.

and charged with a warrant.

Tl'r'.MMV

Jonathan A. Mende/, of '''»

Shore Ave. Quincy, Mass., was
arrested as a result of a traffic

stop on Sunset Avenue at 9:25

p.m. and charged with operating

a motor vehicle with a suspend-

ed license, miscellaneous motor

vehicle equipment violation and

not having a license in his posses

sum.

Thi hsimv

Andre t Pauuctte, of 10

I axon Oreen Newport, K I , was

.inested as a result ol a traffic

stop on Massachusetts Avenue

and charged with possession ot

liquor while under the age of 21.

Nicholas S Maribett. of 2bt

l.lm St Kingston, Mass , was

ai rested as a result ol a traffic stop

on I iniversils Drive at 10:20 p.m.

and charged with marked lanes

violation and operating a motor

vehicle with a license restriction

f> Milt AS.

radlc) S Del lumen, of

215 ferrv St 2 I verett. Mass

was arrested alter a traffic stop

on Hicks Wa> at 4:13 p.m. and

charged with violating an abuse

prevention order.

Saii MIIAV

Richard foulkes. of II Keel

LMM *Saiilucket. Mass .
was

arrested as a result of an alleged

disturbance at Van Meter dormi-

tory at 7:05 am and charged wiih

disorderly conduct

Si miav

David Raygorodsky, of 51

Parker Icrrace Newton. Mass,

war arrested after a suspicious

pcison ai lis ilv call lo I ol 12 E

at 12:08 a. in and charged with

disorderly conduct

Jonathan M Salvaggio, of 8

Joyce Dr Plymouth, Mass was

arrested after a lialtic slop on the

South Vvesi Mall ai 2 .05 am and

charged with Ot'l liquor and a

sidewalk violation

|ajMa /' ("nuln-r (Olk-giari

Staff IU- can he ranhcil ill

ii/houltt'ii \iudciu umass tdu

Google CEO
appeals to AP

Grant uploads library writings

\\\ JollS I I l/IM.

Ml • HY Nil

s\n i k\Nt ist o Oaaajai

liu t bicl I xeculive I nc Sthimdt

siiugbi to alias newspaper industry

executives concerns on luesday,

telling then i the> need lo work

logellK't with the Inteniel giant while

dowtiplav nig recenl indications ol

growing friction between Crffflfjfl

anil the \ssiKiatcd Press

Schmidt's rcrtiarkl came shorth

attei \P executives expressed con

ceni publicly about the growing

ability of Internet services such as

t ktogk to conirol access to the news

without pro|X'il> inmnensaling the

ii/ations Itial produce it

Schmidt told an audience al the

Newspaper \ssociation ol \merica's

annual convention in San I )ictro thai

the notion that donglc is now al

kKIs vvilli the \P is overblown I he

(It) pointed lo a licensing agree-

ment Google currently has with the

powerful news organization.

"V\e have a very, very success-

ful deal with the AP and hopefully

thai will continue for many years,''

Schmidt said

And while Schmidt offered

praise lor the way newspapers ini-

tially embraced the Internet in the

I '''tK. he ollered a less favorable

impression ol how they've sought to

avoid having the distribution ol their

content pulled out from under their

control since then.

"There wasn't an act after that."

Schmidt said. "You guys did superb

|ob. and the act alter that is a harder

question
"

However, Schmidt acknowledged

the role of Internet services such as

diKigle in altering the business ol

delivering news to their own finan-

cial benefit. And he underlined a

lundamenlal disagreement between

( Mingle and many of its detractors

over what constitutes the legal use ol

copyrighted material

Schmidt look issue wilh a ques-

tion about Ihe impending cm
sum" ol intellectual prtiperty rights

lor news publishers thanks to the

Internet, while allowing thai his

understanding of the "lair use" ol

copyrighted material differs on the

\veh front that of many in the legal

profession

'Ml ol these partially thought

through legal systems are being

challenged by the ubiquity ol the

Internet." Schmidt said

(iiMigle has been sued for copy

right infringement by media com

panics including \ taconi Inc. hook

publishers and others

Schmidt also addressed questions

about doogle's ability to silt through

news CQJNeni and selectively present

it alongside advertising without input

from news organizations Qoogte

uses an algorithm to present news

stones that is indecipherable outside

of the company, and is constantly

being tweaked

While Schmidt assured the news

executives thai content from their

publications would "float to the top

in our search ranking." he said the

company also seeks to provide I plat-

lonn lor lessei -known, quality publi-

cations 'We've not come up with a

way algorithmically to handle thai in

a coherent way." Schmidt said.

Ihe ( I () also ollered up some

Sank criticism of the technical capa-

bility Internet sites built by new spa

per publishers

"I think the sites are slow,"

Schmidt said. "They're actually

slower than reading the paper, and

that's something lhal can be worked

on. on a technical basis
"

DU B0IS from page 1

issues thai All ica laced due to I uropean coloni/a

Moll

( ox said those handling the materials musi be very

c .iiclui because the paper used by Du Hois and others

al that lime was vety acidic and can be easily damaged

All Ihe items will be slightly a I Ice led by the light

and heal of Ihe scanning process but Ihe dan

shouldn't be significant, he said

\ccoiding to a statement, once the materials are

scanned and catalogued, the library will work wilh

Woriaow lo identify each document to include im

I hinktimly otg the \en/on Inundations Iree edu-

cational website that provides resources to increase

teacher effectiveness and improve student achievement

I he statement said the Verizon I oundation works to

support the advancement ol literacy and K-12 educa-

tion through I hinkhmly org. which is produced m pari

nership wilh II ol the country's leading educational

organizations
"

I he Verizon I oundation has long been a supporter

ol organizations lhal use technology in a learning

environment \nd this is a perfect example of how

the teclinoloc'v and Ihe need for further research lor

significant Americans come together," said Veri/on

spokesman Philip Santoro "We see this as a pcitcct

blend ol education and technology coming together tor

a lernlic purpose
"

Santoro said Verizon is pros idmg the funds required

to digitize the Du Hois material and will assist in ensur-

ing thai all of the project's technological needs are met

"At this point, it's really just starting to get oil Ihe

ground now." he said "We've offered our assistance.

It remains lo be seen to what extent our employees will

be involved, but we're there to help if help is required
"

Since 1^73, the library has housed the W.I H Du
Bois Papers, a collection ol more than IIMi.iiimi letters,

photographs and manuscripts of published and unpub-

lished writings, as well as memorabilia and audiovisual

materials that have to do wiih Du Bois Ihe library

boasls one of the lop three collections in the country

lor studying African-American histoiv

Included in Ihe materials are Du Bois' letters to and

from I S presidents and public figures such as Marcus

Garxcv Booker I Washington, Mbert I instetn and

Mohandas t iandhi. as well as a handwritten copy of his

best known b<Mik. "Ihe Souls of Black I oik," which

was published in IsMH

\ccordine lo Ihe statement, another valuable item

within Ihe 'collection is a menu lhal was signed by

those al the first meeting ol the Niagara Movement.

the predecessor ol the National Nssocialioii for the

Advancement ol ( olored People (NAA( P| Because

no restaurant in Hutfalo. N Y, would serve the black

leaders, they held then lust meeting across the river in

t Hitano, the statement said

( ox said the collection's contents are used by stu-

dents, faculty, visiting scholars and other researchers

from around the world

"Du Bois was a ereat intellectual and a great acliv

is!." < 01 said "He liMik things thai he understood

from his academic work and applied it to real-life situ-

ations and to improving the real lives of individuals in

American society
'

Randolph Hmmciy. the chancellor of I Mass Irom

1971-79, led the effort lo acquire the materials Irom Du
Bois' widow. Shirley Graham Du Bois

Ihe I Mass Board of Irustees named the library

alter Du Bins in < tetobcr IW4 I he official dedication

was m I ebruary I '»'><,

In a slalement. I Mass ( haucellor Robert llolub

said, "Ihis project provides an excellent example ot

how the ( ommonwealth's land grant 1 tmcrsity com-

bines the latest information technology with excelletive

in public service to cteate new opportunities lor schol-

arship, leaching and research
"

During his us-^c-ar life from his birth in dreat

Barrington. Mass, in IKnK lo his ls»63 death in the

African nation of Ohana. where he had become a natu-

ralized citizen Du Hois' resume included work as a

journalist, scholar, author, social activist and one of the

founding members ol NAACP.
Donn-iiu I'uli i un be reached m ctpoli a student

umast cdu

Empire State Building

plans for green change
By Micmn Krviih

M> * :i.mi in Ni wsi'm-ers

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients ti'

I auiel Hill Inn I. Ill provides the nutsl

effective treatment and deploys the tughoel

stall-to-clienl ratio in New I nglund We
provide extensive programming in a highly

slmcluicil and supers ised noii-inslitutionul

setting fvenmg. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly suppoil jjioups in West Medloid and West Snmervillc Call

I inda al ?KI Tsid- 1 I lr> or \ i sit ww w laiiix'llullinn com

therapeutic

Ml I VIII I, NY. Ihe Empire

Stale Building is being converted into

an eco-friendly skyscraper, transform-

ing the landmark into a "green" archi-

tectural marvel as part of a multi-

million-dollar upgrade, officials said

Monday

I ormer Presidenl Hill ( linton said

the skyscraper will bring more atten-

tion to the need to convert structures

into energy -efficient buildings

Ihe (linton ( limate Initiative,

which was created to seek environ-

mentally sustainable solutions world-

wide, is a partner in ihe l-.mpire Stale

Building project planned for comple-

tion by December 2010.

I very person on luirth knows

about the I mpire Stale Building."

Clinton said. "I hope the innovative

systems here .. wi)l become I model

nl boss to do big buildings"

Ihe ongoing $20-millton project,

which is self-financed by the build-

ing's owner, is estimated to reduce

energy consumption by up to 38

percent Carbon emissions will be

decreased by 105.000 metric ions over

ihe next 1 5 years, project olficials said

Fhe 1.454-liiot building's current

energy costs are about SI I million per

sear I rider the program, energy costs

will he slashed to $4.4 million annu-

ally.

Ihe upgrade includes replacing

more than b.OOO windows with better-

insulated ones, adding high-efficiency

cooling systems and sixalled intel-

ligent lighting.

Anthony Malkin, president of

the Empire Slate Building Co.. said

although new buildings are being con-

structed with the em ironment in mind,

converting existing buildings greatly

reduces carbon emissions

\

'
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The Empire State Building will

pat a green makeover.

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is

looking to hire employees for advertising

production in 2009 - 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

Hourly salary

• Awesome people 7

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Max Detmer at

Advertising@DailyCollegian.com

for more information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the C ampus Center basement.
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Bomb kills 32 GM, Segway unveil vehicle

in Iraqi capital
By Tim HXXHM

lit Ni V1--PACICS

By Lai hi Hammoi di

Mi t i man Nsvaau

BAdHDAD A car bomb
ripped through the Slnite district ot

Kadhenuyah luesday, killing eight

people and wounding 20 just a day
after string of bombings left '2

dead and more than I K» wounded
in the Iracp capital

Ihe latest evidence of a rising

tide Of violence since the begin-

ning ol March came just hours

before President Baiack Obama
tfew to Baghdad tor a brief visit

An in taut survived, but no one
knew its name or age. w bethel its

mother had suivived hei wounds.

or whether Ihe dead man in the

black car was its laiher

\ car rep.iiiuian rescued ihe

child Abu llaidei said he was

in his shop, where he refurbishes

cai upholsieiy. when Ihe explo-

sion knocked him to the ground

I hrough the llames. ha/e and

destruction, he spotted the crying

child and ihe wounded molhci He
grabbed the baby and look il to

a nearbv home lor salely and ran

back to save ihe mother Hut Iraqi

Security I orces blocked ihe way

Haider. 40. was embittered

'It's a scandal what the secunts

loiccs did V\ hy didn't they lei us

sase the ssornan'.'"

Burned out cars and shattered

jjlass lillcred the street outside his

shop luesday afternoon, and the

infant, held in Ihe arms ot a man
standing outside his home, wailed

Residents had helped the

wounded lo ihe hospital. I S and

li.icji soldiers weie mosine tlirouuh

the stieets, and the dead were call-

ed oil to the morgue II is unclear

what will happen to the baby now

in ihe care ol siiangers

'"Is this the national reconcilia-

tion that Mr. Mahki talks about '

asked llaidei. releiruie M I'rimc

M intiter Nouri al-Maliki He
must look lor ihe Baalhisl-. and

punish ihem." a reference lo sup-

porten ol former dictator Sadden
Hussein

Shnles in the neighborhood

saw the attack as a ctiine against

Shiiles

I adhil Hussein. 55, crossed the

street and heard the boom Ihe car

butst into lame* where he'd been

standing seconds befoie

"I would be dead." he said

"
I his is a deal largettng ol the

Shiiles.

As the neighborhood began to

recover from ihe shock, Obama
landed in Baghdad on an unan-

nounced visit

On Ihe same day, Iraq's high

court luesday reduced lo one veai

the prison sentence of Muntathar

al/aidi. a television piurnalist

who hurled his shoes al loiniei

President lieorge W Bush during

his last visit lo Baghdad, shouting

"Ihis is a larewell kiss, you due

Ihe iournalisl. whom many

li.ups regard as a hero, was sen-

tenced lasl month lo three years

"He didn't want lo kill Ihe pres-

idenl." his lawyer, Dlua al-Saadi.

said, "Il was only an espression lo

humiliate him
"

\l>o on luesday, an unkrulwn

gunman killed I alah Mohammed
Nourns. a newls elected member
ot the council in Nineveh province,

al his doorstep in Mosul altei he

relumed from evening prayers He
was a member ol Ihe lladbaa list,

a nationalist party that's known as

anti-kurdish Ihe party won con-

trol ol the moslly Arab Nineveh

province in recent elections Prior

to the elections, the Kurds had

control

In Iskandiny ah. soulh ot

Baghdad, the Iraqi Army lound the

bullet-riddled corpse ol a member
ot the I S -backed moNtls Nunni

militias that recently came under

Iraqi government control I he I S

military had paid the men to switch

sides and help calm some of the

hotbeds ol the Sunni insurgency,

but the Iraqi government a Her

taking control ol the militias, has

arrested a iiumbci ol lop leaders

And outside I allujah, a white

and orange taxi rigged with

explosives targeted Naad Abu
Outaiba. a high-ranking member
ol Mahki's support councils I he

support councils are tribal group*

paid hs Maliki \bu Out.uha was

badly wounded, a policeman was

killed and eight other people were

wounded
Speciai correspondent Hussein

Kittlluin contributed lo tlu\ report

1)1 I KOI I After IK months of working together in secret, on

luesday, deiieral MOBOfl I Off and Segway Inc unveiled a prototype

two-wheel, electric passenger vehicle lhal the companies say could be a

tiansponation solution for increasingly overcrowded urban areas

Project PI MA ot Personal Urban Mobility and Accessibility is a

|oini development program between GM and Segway, a New Hampshirc-

beeed manufacturer known tor its innovative electric stand and-ride

scooter

I he prototype vehicle, to be unveiled at ihe New York BUM) show

lithium-ion batteries and balances on Iwo wheels

It looks like a pod jacked up on a dolly

Iwo passengers can ride side-by -side inside the pod-like area Video

of the small and nimble vehicle shows it turning nearly in place II can

travel up to '5 mph and go as lar as 35 miles between charges, (Al said

<>V1 officials said the vehicle could iun BBOUl one lourlh lo one-third

ot today's cosl ol owning and operating I c.u

Ihe PI MA vehicle combines several technologies Irom the tssu i.un-

panies. including an electric drive system and batteries, dynamic stabili-

zation, vehicle-to vehicle communications and autonomous driving and

parking.

Ihe connectivity technology allows vehicles lo l. ilk lo each olhci to

avoid crashes and drive themselves

"Irom a technical prospective, this i-. vers doable I here is nothing

lhal needs lo be invented here.'' laid < hristopber Uoiiom-Hud. ( Al direc-

tor ol advanced technology vehicle concepts "Ihe challenge, ol course,

is how do sou begin to implement it in an existing inli.isiiucture ''

While the PI M\ vehicle hasn't been green-lighted lor production.

Boriom-Bud said the companies plan to develop a complete concept

vehicle for next year

General krloton and Segtvav demo a prototype two-

pMiefHBrT stlin It. mi IiiimI.is .it llii Nru V'rk auto diovv

« In 1 1, ill ilru

Vermont legalizes gay marriage
Bv Kiim B. Rjciiiit ki

NI Vi YOKk \ennonl on

I ucsduy hecume the tourth stale to rex

oglli/e gay m.irriage. and ihe I Jistnct ol

( olumhia ( <muk.iI voted to recogni/c

same-sex unions ixTtonncd in other

states I he two actions give same-sex

m.miage innooncnls new inoiiieiiluni.

following a Niriiil.u victor) la,! sseek in

loss.is Su|neilii ( ourt

"I think we re going lo k»ik back

,U ihis week as a moment when our

enlirv country turned I comer.' said

Jcrunlei Pi/cr. 'fie national marriage

pniject directof lot tlie advocacy group

I ainhda I eg.il I ach lime there's an

important step lorss.ird. il makes it eav

ier lor others to lolloss
"

Ihe issue is als«i advancing in New

I lampshirc. svIktc it has passed the

slate House and is assailing action by

ihe Senate, as well as in Maine and

New Jersey, which are ik-hatitig virnc-

sex mamage legislation

Ness Jersey, which noss allows civil

unions lor gay couples, is I particular

pri/e for advocates because of its large

ni/c. and they are hoping lor action this
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yeai alter a commission in December

recommended making marriage l.is\

gender- neutral (bis hat CoUMI hat

said he- would sign a same-sex mai

bill

New York lecogni/es same-sex

marriages |x.Ttonncd in other stales,

and (iov Das ul I'.ticrson has said lie

Mip|iorts lull m.uii.iee nghls lor same-

sex couples \i nl s< «netime bed ire ear Is

rune, the- ( aliioini.i Supreme < mm
must ilcckk- whethei PmpositKi

sshich b.uincsl cms
i

-! the

(olden State ihont lisc riHMilhs alter

it became legal. ss,i a salid use ol tlie

rvteieiKluin pOWCI

Ihe- .ictiiKi luesday in \ennoiit

came sssillls. surprising esen vhtic ol

the BKejentnOI Ol gas mamage ssbn

were ajll celebrating llwir victory last

I nd.is sslk-n the Iowa Supfemc ( ourt

ruled that same-sex niamaees oould go

ahead

lhc two houses nl vermoM*S leg-

islature sotcd last sseek Im I vimc-scx

m.image bill Iihii soles short ol a

selo-oscTTiding maiorits .ukI ( ios

Inn IXmglastRi setiKsJ it Monday But

luesday. several house memhcr> ssbo

voted ag.niisi il last sseek sssiiclwd sides

to support iIk- override, n

mamage lass

Ihe final sole ss .^ |QQ in 4') to

i is emde tlie gi >s erm >r s s et. I I Ik- initial

sole last wee* ssas lM lo s^ \ennonl

has no ineclbuilsm fa acii/cn ivtereii-

duin in osenide the lass

" \ll ol us arc thrilled al iIk. |uh

said Jennilei ( hnslei cxccutisc direc-

tor of iIk- Massachusctt -Kiseil I omily

I c|u,ilits ( milicil. sshicli .Khncatc-s for

gay lights I his it a great <las

With the Vermont sole, uid lhc

Dt < nuiKii id a viij. I

think ihis is ,i vers significant nnl

I Imsv the tide is turning in Ihis country

,uid lolk , rec.ijiii/e lluit this is about

love and commitment ' She added.

"Hie .ire ol histnrs i, long Ixrt

toss ai ds |u-.!icc
'

IIk- \ennont sole luc-sd.iv svaspar-

ticul.uly symholk fa activists hecauas

tlii^ is tlie State lh.it nine sen- ago

bccanK the first tn legalize civil UfBun

between BUtaVteD OOOpkl Seen al Ibe

tunc as revoluiion.u-y. Vermont b.is in

a\erll se;ll^ seen other ^l.llc•^ surpass

n by legalucing same-scA RMrriagj

right

"\ennont ,\|X'neil in importaiil

b,Kk door l'i/n -ml "N.iss it has

insiicil ytay peupk hi enter tliiough tlie

irmii ilxn ot man
Svniiu ea have br*« pro-

hibiting gay m.irn.iL\ ihose

wilh constitutional altiendr

c ilicallv defining mamage as hei ween a

uu! a woman bui many of those

are Ix-iiil1 subicxleil lo court ch.il-

i ray ocIisi.In ,iU. impe n. challenge

the IfH tedc-tai "Detente ol Mat

Vi ih.il iletiik--- iiLiinage as hetM

I a woman
l>.meslic partnarabjps ala-ady aa*

m the nation . c.i(i!Lil. ,yuJ gay

couples iniimed in other stales arc rec-

ocfliiAxI as domestic partners .she!

move die cits

luesiiis % rcgislalion m vVasJ

silled as .ni importani milesttme in

ignis, because ii exphcid) recog-

ni/es m.irried coupk ' Lite-

Ihc initial council sole ssas 12-0

Ihe unaiiinious sote sets the stage

tor liiturv derate on legalizing saine-

sc-x in.ini.iec in tlie District and a

ci.^h sviih ( ongjess. ishich approve*.

Die city's laws under Home Rule Ihe

council is expected lo Like a final .oic

on the legislation ikxI month
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Welcome Senior Executive

ChefPeter Rosenberg

TexasA&M

TASTE OF TEXAS

• Grilled Marinated

Garlic Chili Flank Steak

with Southwest Cole Slaw

• Seared Red Snapper with

Ginger Mango Relish

• Stir Fried Southwest

Vegetables with Chayote

Squash and Black Beans

• And more. .

.

XE[ TEXAS A&M
X I \ I S I II S 1 I V

DfcPARTMfcNT Or DINING SERVICES

Wednesday, April 8

Berkshire DC from 5-9pm
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Give sex Ignorance not always so blissful

a chance
MaJc I riM.li once said. "Icchnology ll a «a> ol organiz-

ing the universe m) man doesn't have lo experience it."

I c-i me gel one thing out ol the way I'm more than ok
with technology I'm not some old guy screaming al the

brand new pnntei he can 'I tigure out how to hook up to his

-. r\ tt newfangled computer I sincerely,

U3V6 U01T6y thmk ihu most ot the luxuries ol

living 111 a modem industrial coun-

tr\ ajv toi luck ol a better word, awesome

Hut and this is a big bui technology, like anything.

is something that I believe is best applied m moderation Is

ilieie a point where technology goes too lar ' I think when

technology fundamentally (and suddenly, no less) alters

the scope ol human soeial activity lot the wans) that n baa

indeed Mapped ovel the line

Ol course some mighl ask. lias it c tossed that bound

Is n now changing social interaction lot the worse

right in Iront ol our eyes ' Well. I in pretty sure it is. and

here was my lirsi clue

Recently. I was skimming a lew news headlines and

.•lie ol tlieni caught my eye I he headline. horn the t K s

Daily Mail. said. "Death ol the lather Urillsh scientists

discover how to turn women's hone marrow into spent)
"

Sow at Insi glance, this did seem like a relatively positive

scientific bicaktliiough One ol the Inst things the article

mentioned w.is that the breakthrough paces the was loi

lesbian couples to have children that are hi. 'logically their

own" Obviously, there are no problems with that Hut it

was one ul the later lines that got me thinking I he amde
went on to say, "Hut critics warn that it sidelines men .uul

ihe |*>ssibtlit\ ot hahies being bom through entirely

artihcial means

I he .untie i.il pan didn't really bother me In be honest, it

was the whole sidelining men thing that got me.

Sure I in biased, bul it runs a bil deeper l ban that I his

particular breakthrough could potentially put a large burden

on human soe i.il interaction toi t\co inaior reasons

I usi ol all it completely takes the aspect ol sexuality

out "I reproduction When I tiist read that women can now

have children without tlit med i." .1 male counterpart, the

first thing I thought was women no longer have to "go

through" men to have a h.ihv Uy ' uo through.' I am obvi-

ously referring to ses I his whole procedure completely

lakes the sexuality out ol human reproduction I'll skip the

part where I explain why se\ is generally considered to l>c

a pretty tun activity.

In a world where someone can

reproduce individually, there is

no*inherent need for interaction

for the human race to continue.

However, most people don't reah/e that there are other

purposes loi ^e\ in between reproduction and tun. lor

example, any anthropologist could tell you that in primates,

sex is used as a mechanism to reduce tension between

individuals and aid in smoother interaction, as primates rely

heav ily upon social connections more so than other animals.

Even though, as humans, we are the most advanced

primates, we still ultimately operate as primates Ihus, this

usage ol sex as a detente mechanism applies to human social

capacities as well. But since the primary function lor sex

in humanity, and m reproduction, would be made obsolete

by this new advancement, sex would most likely become

obsolete as well I Iris, it would be ridding the human world

of not only a great extracurricular activ ily. but also an ellcc-

tive tool tor easing social interaction and tensions between

individuals

Second ol all, and more importantly, this new way ol

producing children through one person instead ol two

essentially robs humanity ol its. well, humanity \s I said

before, humans, as all other primates, rely heavily upon

social interaction and social learning. Hut in a world where

someone can reproduce individually, there is no inherent

need for interaction for the human race To continue.

Ideally, the way it works with good old-lash lolled sexual

reproduction is you produce olfspring with someone you're

in some sort ot relationship with. I reah/e that this is sim-

ply an ideal version ol reality Hut still, this is how many
children are born: their biological mother and lather were

two people who interacted both socially and physically to

make them

But when you can just construct sperm out ol your own
tissue and use it to impregnate yourself, you essentially

don't need another individual to reproduce You lose the

need for interaction ol any kind really lor the human
race to continue.

Hut. in simplest terms, isn't it that interaction which

makes life the- way vvc want it? Not only can basically all

of human culture be attributed to some sort ol social inter-

action, but vve as a human species crave that interaction,

because we thrive on social connection and social learning,

things which this technological "advancement" would more
likely discourage and make seemingly unnecessary.

So is this an example of technology running rampant?

Could this possibly be the technological straw that could

break the proverbial human back'' I certainly think so

Hut I'm sure Ihett are a lew people out there who can

think of a reason or two why sexual reproduction is worth

keeping around, even il technology has made it "outdated.''

Dave < 'offey is a I 'ollegian < olwnttist He eon he reached

ill dscoffeva student unlaw edit

Matt

Kushi

Bl
et's lace It I'm

ignorant and you're

ignorant

I very one is igno-

rant in some way

Ihe great thing

about life is that it

is all about learning.

With each thing that

we learn, we over-

come another thing

that we were previ-

ously ignorant about.

"Ignorance is bliss" a line that

m on s id us think of when we get into

a slicks situation If only we did not

know lad \ 01 lad H. maybe the

situation would not have occurred

In a world that thrives on knowledge.

11 seems that those of us who inhabit

this Earth are afraid ol knowledge
1 in April t m Hmghamton. N \ ..

ignorance was not so blisstul at all

On this I riday. a Vietnamese employ-

ee t ti.it was about to be let go by

his company. Shop- Vac. stormed into

(he offices ol the American Ctvk
\ssocialion and opened lire, killing

I • people

\, s.m.ii as we heard this story

bleak we developed stereotypes ot

the killer We think that we have all of

the knowledge to pidge when knowl-

edge is the one essential thing that we
are missing

Ihe killer. Jivetly Wong, was a

h.iidw inking Vietnamese immigrant

who was about to lose his job Wong
vc.is also known as .1 lonet Sow
the stereotypes start clicking in our

heads He was a loner, thus anti-

social Due to this, he was unstable.

It all makes sense Only it doesn't

I here is still the question ol "why '.'"

What we have here is only Ihe lip

ol the iceberg Also mentioned in Ihe

news stories was that Wong was made
fun ol because he couldn't speak flu-

ent I nglish and he was a low income

worker If Wong had an emotional

disorder, this clearly did not help.

We are taught in

schools that the world

is a cutthroat business.

Career-wise? Yes. Life

in general? It doesn't

have to be.

However, being picked on and

being not as well oft as others is not

a leason to lake innocent lives What
Wong did was murder I Itimatcly.

Wong got what was coming to him tor

his murderous deeds Death

Ihe question that must be asked is

could this have been prevented?

I'erhaps if more people had paid

attention to their surroundings, which

included Wong, maybe this would
not have happened Maybe if he had

not felt inferior to others because ol

a language harrier, he wouldn't have

felt 11 necessary to kill people-

It once again comes to that line

of "Ignorance is bliss" I here are

millions of people in this world

oppressed not only by others but by

their own demons as well.

There are many reasons why a

killer kills Some people are just ter-

rible humans and take pleasure in tak-

ing another's life Such was the case

with 19th century outlaw Billy Ihe

kid and 1960s psychopath Charles

Maiison Others are driven off the

edge of the cliff by a deadly cycle of

oppression

"loo often we excuse those who
are willing to build their own lives

on the shattered dreams of others,"

said Robert I Kennedy in his famous

"Mindless Menace of Violence"

speech in I9r>x I his line epitomizes

both sides ol the equation for victim

and killer alike Some inhabitants of

this world build our dreams on the

shattered dreams ot others

Due to this feeling of inferior-

ity, they reason out in their insecure

world that they must fight back by

shattering the dreams of others in

order to redeem themselves

What we need to do is not excuse

this behavior Ihe only result is tragic

loss all the way around Ihe killer

does not become a martyr as he would

hope Rather, he becomes a lorgotten

body, known to the history books as

merely one pathetic low
I he real v ictims are the v ictims that

the killer took with him these people

are ones that have had their short lives

ended to young tor no reason.

How does one not excuse this crime'*

You can kill the killer However, that

won't bring back the lost loved ones

back to their heart-broken families

I his is not an issue that can be

resolved with pen and paper and

enforcing a new law. An outlaw will

be an outlaw no matter what the law

declares.

What must be done, in all corners

of this world, is to treat each other

with compassion. We must care about

each other. We are taught in schools

that the world is a cutthroat business

( areer-wise' Yes life in general? ll

doesn't have to be.

In interacting with one another,

we cannot subject ourselves to cut-

throat methods I his leads to preju-

dices, hate and fear Ihe day that all

of these factors combine to repre-

sent the majority of the world is the

day when the world will end from

humans destroying the race of man-

kind through a "mindless menace of

violence."

If there is to be any lesson taken

from these tragic murders, let it be

that nothing is accomplished when
humans kill other innocent humans

It only further divides us from each

other

In the end. ignorance is not bliss at

all. We must embrace knowledge, not

shun it. We must grow closer together

and love one another as fellow family

members of this F.arth because we are

all that we have.

Mutt Kushi ;v ii CulU'Xuin colum-

nist He ciin he reached at mkushi a

student uma\\ cdti

UMass, it is time to sell out

m
Moriarty

If there is one thing that is

getting really annoying to hear

about, it's the economy
I very day when you hear the

news, it's always. "Dow Jones

this," or "Obama did that,"

or "Am I really going to have

to turn to stripping to pay my
bills'.'" < lo my editor, yes, that

Ben v*- as °n < nn)
I or most of us students,

though, this situation really

doesn't matter much unless we
are graduating this year I hen. it just sucks, unless

you are fine with living with your parents, which I

don't see much wrong with as I've always been a

fan of parasitic living.

But for the rest of us. as long as vve are able to

get loans or for us spoiled brats, have our parents

pay tor our schooling we don't have to worry

about it \s long as we can find a part-time job. we
can pay for alcohol on the weekends (ias is cheap

and McDoublei are only slightly more expensive.

But for all ot us here, we are in a tough situ-

ation, which was somewhat helped by President

H.ii .uk Obama's bailout package. But we still are

in what I like to call, a "pickle
"

In an ironic display ol capitalism, the govern-

ment decided it was going to give money to many
private and public institutions, which include our

state education system.

About $H2 million will be given to the University

ol Massachusetts system and, since Amherst is

better than all the other ones, we at the flagship

campus get about half of that money. That $40
million has made our fee hike go from $1,500

to $400. And students everywhere are rejoicing

and going on with life just as (hey would have if

the fee hadn't been reduced 1 here just might be

slightly less complaining.

But there are still teachers and professors get-

ting laid off. programs rumored to be cut (just ask

the baseball players il you can find their field on

campus), programs actually being cut (just ask the

ski team) and departments being downsi/ed

I have some ideas to alleviate the fiscal pres-

sure, some of which I'm saving in secrecy But.

there arc many which would help reduce 1 he-

budget deficit we are in, and potentially, put us in

the black.

In an effort to not only spice

up campus, but also get some
money, it would be wise to sell

some of the dormitory names

for advertising revenue.

We have Ihe presidents: John Adams. John

Quincy Adams and Washington. And then we have

some writers like Melville and Thoreau. Yes, these

are the dorms in Southwest. And they all share one

thing in common: their names are horrible, boring

and horribly boring. And if you don 'I think those

are horrible, just ask the people who live in North

A, North B or any other variation of North.

In an effort to not only spice up campus, but also

get some money, it would be wise to sell some of

the dormitory names for advertising revenue.

Ihe problem is deciding what companies are

suitable for the name. Obviously, the school

wouldn't be able to advocate anything illegal

or detrimental to one's health. So to all Ihe

Southwesiies. I'opoville. RubinolT Hut and Really

Crappy and Watery Beer are out of Ihe picture.

Things like Little Debbie. Hanes and Fischer

Bros & Leslie, producers of Kosher meat, on the

other hand, are perlect for names. I hey all have

people's names in them, and that's what L Mass
loves doing naming things on their campus in

honor of other people.

I vui renaming a couple might be able to save

a couple lecturers or professors jobs, and I'm sure

their families would appreciate it. Chancellor

Robert Holub might be worried that the cred-

ibility of the school would be ruined, but if worse

came to worse, we could always just saw it was a

research project. We are, after all, a research insti-

tution. It's a win-win situation from that point. We
get some money from companies, and then we say

it was a research project.

I hope someone likes my idea, and decides to

put it into action. But I doubt it will. We are. after

all, from Massachusetts. Instead of finding ways
to get money, or to reduce wasteful spending,

we'll find something to cut, complain about it,

whine and then blame whoever is on top.

So let's just get over the whining and blaming

now and just get to snipping. I say we start with

Sylvan and everyone who lives there. By doing

that, we can get rid of the entire Japanese depart-

ment. And that will transfer a bunch of jobs to

other departments which don't remind us of anime.

Ben Moriarty is a Collegian columnist. He can
he reached at hmoriart a student, umass.edu

Despite claims, Obama still Bush league

John

Glaser

When the Bush

administration com-
mitted deplorable

acts of war and
military imperial-

ism, the left went

berserk in righteous

defiance. Yet when
the Obama admin-

istration commits
similar offenses,

the left obediently

goose-steps along in

compliant unison.

Banick Obama, our Dear Leader

(as the North Koreans are compelled
to call Kim Jong II), ran for office

promising to bring all the troops

home within 16 months. That's no

longer the plan.

In truth, he has. in every practical

sense, signed on to Ihe agreement

reached by former President George
W Hush and the Iraqi government to

remain until 201 1

.

Ihe main difference is that

the original Security of Forces

Agreement (SOI A) planned to with-

draw from Iraq entirely. Obama is

telling America it must continue a

full scale occupation of Iraq, with

50.000 troops remaining there indef-

initely.

For a man who spoke out against

the illegal invasion from the begin-

ning. Obama is strangely commit-

ted to the undeterred continuation

ol American imperialism in Iraq.

Despite security gains from the

Hoop surge and bribery of sectar-

ian groups to stop fighting, the Iraqi

people still resent the foreign occu-

pier they've been forced to live with

for the past six years. And so does

a majority of the American people

object to its indefinite continuance.

No matter. He is president now.

No need to placate to the whims of

popular opinion. And besides, the

left in this country has decided to

wholeheartedly back Obama's impe-

rial military occupation abroad, even

in the very country which roused so

much dissent in the Bush ".ears.

promises to be as fruitless in the long

term as any surge in Iraq. Military

occupation has virtually no chance of

foiling Afghanistan from becoming a

safe haven for terrorists. Rather, it will

attract and incite insurgent resistance

as well as terrorist activity. But you

won't hear the left condemn Obama
for making the same mistakes Bush

did in Iraq when his invasion flooded

Iraq with fighters from all over the

region.

Until the people are vigilant against all

of those in power, until they consider

no person or party sacred, we will never

escape the embarrassment that is the

American military and financial empire.

Iraq isn't the only country the for-

merly anti-war left has conceded to

Obama to militarily dominate. Obama's
Iraq-like surge in Afghanistan has

utterly failed to provoke more than a

minimal degree of defiance on the left.

Because, ol'course. Bush's misguided

foreign policy was immoral and des-

potic. But, Obama is a well-meaning

champion in a difficult position, doing

his best to consider everybody's views

and proceed accordingly in a delicate

and humble balancing act, effectively

absolved of all burden of responsibil-

ity. Please

The near 70,000 troops Obama plans

to have on the ground in Afghanistan

is a piece of foreign policy which

Obama has held true to some
substantive change in foreign poli-

cy, like making diplomatic progress

with Iran, but that will remain only

an incremental feature of improve-

ment if he can't manage to resist the

appeasement of America's massive

military industrial complex and the

insatiable need for an expanding

empire.

In the face of all of this, the culpa-

bility of Obama and the Democratic

congress remains comfortably

unscathed. The left apparently prom-

ised him deference, conformity and

faith. Regardless of how principled

(hey were during the Bush years

against avoidable militarism, against

a president and a policy driven by

false hopes and unsupported by rea-

son or by the tenets of free societies,

they now seem to have muddled
those principles for the preservation

of functioning partisanship.

It is this complacency, this sort of

blind adherence even in the face of
contradictory policies, that allows

American political corruption. So
the government can maintain its

empire. So it can overhaul the bro-

ken financial system through inde-

fensible corporate welfare, demand-
ing our patience and support and
promising future solvency, but clear-

ly just breaking it even more And
nobody blinks.

Unfortunately, liberals all too

often find Democratic transgres-

sions excusable so that Obama can

explicitly continue Bush's policies

on extraordinary rendition and secret

detention facilities not subject to

international law. All without so
much as a whisper of pointed dissent

that can hold a candle to (he volume
and potency it had under Bush.

Until the people are vigilant

against all of those in power, until

they consider no person or party

sacred, we will never escape the

embarrassment that is the American
military and financial empire. It has
driven us to failed wars and eco-
nomic collapse, but seems to be a

status quo that most are committed
to protecting under the guise of party
politics.

John Glaser is a Collegian colum-
nist. He can he reached at jglaser a
student, umass. edu
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UPC's 'Battle of

the Bands' tonight
Audience favorite wins

spot at Spring Concert
Bv F.11 it Hi 1 os- Mn 1 ik

1 tLbl JAN Simi

I eii student musical acts will duke it out
in the Battle ol the Bands tonight, in hopes ol

scoring Ihe opening slot lor the I 'niversity of

Massachusetts Spring ( oncer!

Ihe event is put on annually by the I niversity

I'rogramming Council, which has also sponsored
such events as Homecoming Week Student
I nion Shutdowns and the leslival ol the Arts

Ihe 10 acts wcic chosen Irom | pool ot sfc

demos that student musicians submitted to the

I I't . said Hrianne Niego. sophomoie event
coordinator Ihe council spent tour hours one

day going through every demo before agreeing
on their 10 favorites I bey paid particular atten-

tion to each act's vocals and how they would
appeal lo a crowd

"We ttied to pick a diverse lineup tor Battle

of the Bands." Sicgo said

Students who attend should expect lo heat

music ranging from hip-hop, pop. rap. punk and
power pop. Siego said

ihe audience will ultimately decide the win-

ner of the Battle of the Bands in the third round
ol the competition In the first (wo rounds, each

act will perform one song to be |udged hv two

fjMlttt) members and two students Ihe three

highest scoring acts from round one will move
to the second and the top two Irom (he second to

Ihe third, Niego said

At the end ol the Battle, the lineup ol the

Spiing ( micc-M will be Official!) announced
\1111d rumors ol a hip hop artist headlining this

year's concetl, the I I't is ceitain that this will

not change the outcome- .it the bailie "Ihe audi-

ence and judges do not know who is coining

because it hasn't been announced yet.' Nit

sdid

I here has been some student spec illation

about who the headlining act will be al tin

year's Spring < niicert Ihe niosi popular lheoiy

seems to be that ( hica^o rapper I upe I i.isco will

be performing

In addition to the opportunity to play at the

Mullllis ( enlei the vvinnei ol the Battle ol the

Bands will be enleied in Ihe National ( oliege

Baltic ol (he Hands. Ihe compelilion will lealure

the wmneis from I * other colleges Ihe winiiei

ot (hat competition will receive a iccord deal

with song Joust Record*
Ihe event will be hosted by comedian Roy

Wood. Jt ol IIHO's Del < oinedy lam lame He-

has been a guest on the I ale Show will) David

I elleiinan and pailicipated in Silt s I ast < omic

Standing

I he vv inner ol the Battle ol the Hands is to be

decided by the audience, so he sure to attend and

support your tavonte act

Battle ol the Bands is tree and will take place

at the Student I nion Ballroom tonight al 7 p m
I Ihc KiiIidi \I1II0 can he reached at eruto-

Him a Undent umas.i edu

Margot <Sl Nuclear So and So's,

Cloud Cult rock Pearl Street

By Am. 1 1 \ si WOMB
l - Ml

I he Pearl Street Night ( lub's

CtttbKKMi vcas the place to be

this past Monday tor tans ol

chamber pop and indie rock

alike.

I he early 7 p.m show tea

tured underground darlings

Margot A; the Nuclei! So .iricl

So's as well as the lesser known
but equally talented ( loud ( Hit

Opening these musical esca-

pades was Ice I'alace, a little

indie outfit from Minneapolis.

the band played some of its

tried and true tunes as well as

several songs off of an upeoin

ing album. It made advanced
copies of the album available at

Ihe merchandise booth as a perk

for fans (ha( came out to see

them.

Ice Palace was comprised of

several guitarists, a singer who
seemed to have studied in the

vocal school Of Decemherists

front man Colin Meloy. and

seveial imillilalenled musicians

who filled the rest ol the roles

interchaiic'eably

(loud t ult. Ihe next band to

take the slaec- w.i- a spec tac le-

al the very least Iront man
( lam Minowa greeled (he audi

enee wearing only une shoe and

a mask over his torehead. com
plele with a second set ol eyes

I his curious attire has

become siandard tor ( loud t ult

shows, hut the band itMlf is

anything but typical Ihe eaval

ry ol Minnesota musicians nav-

el the nation in I hio-dicscl van

that is based at their cco-lriend-

ly record label. I arthology

Records

I hrouLthoui their per-

formance, a large canvai on

Ihe hack ol the stage gradu-

ally evolved into the image ol

a mermaid at the hands ol Scotl

West Ihe painting was to be

auctioned off lo the highest bid-

der at the end of the show.

According to Minowa. West is g

"lulltime band member '

( loud ( ult played a ^reat

deal ol sniicis Iron Ms latest

album, "I eel Good Ghosts."

which was released last Vpril

Spot-On liai mollies ,iiul easy

al smiles between hand male.

showcased the band's coatncci

edncss Ihe camaraderie that

existed between members was

contagious, effortlessly drawing

the listener in

Ihe only detracting factor

from the perlormance was the

three-ring circus elleet thai

resulted Itom so much stimula-

tion at once Between projec-

tion screens, paintings and the-

sis musicians, one could easily

forget just how remarkable [he

actual performance was

Ihe band ended with the

song "lake > our Medicine.

the happiest song about fighting

depression one could possibly

fathom. In an earlier interview.

See MARGOT on page 6

'Observe and Report'

follows in 'Blart' steps
By Rcx;hR MoOM

I III OWANtXI Senttnei

All malls may be created equal, with the same

array of Gaps, Body Shops and J.C . Penneys from

Bangor to Boca. Bul all mall cop movies aren't.

Seth Rogen's "Observe and Report" is "Paul

Blart: Mall top Strikes Back," a dark comedy

with "issues."

Rogen takes his frustrated "real cop" wan-

nabe into angry, profane and seriously anti-social

places that the dimwitted Blart would never

go. Observe and Report is a funnier movie, but

also an unhappier one. The star and members
o\ the team that made "The Foot Fist Way" and

"Pineapple F.xpress" find their laughs in flash-

ers (full frontal nudity), firing range fantasies,

cocaine, crudity and simple shock value.

This profane, rude, irresponsible, medication-

ignoring bi-polar buffoon has little grounding in

mall reality. Or one would hope. But he's funny.

Rogen is Ronnie Barnhardt, a rent-a-badge

"head of mall security" at West Ridge Mall. He's

touchy about labels. He may not get lo carry a

gun. but call him a "security guard" and deal with

his profane wrath.

"We got Tascrs. We got mace. It's not bad,"

he tells his troops, who include Michael Pena

("World Trade (enter"), a snicker in his first big

comic role.

Whatever his work misgivings. Ronnie's mall

has a flasher and that gives Ronnie purpose. He
must protect the fair Brandi Anna Faris, a Pamela

HKITIf WRIT1
I Oil

Anderson with talent, gives this cosmetics-coun-

ter bombshell a bra/en. tequila shots-pounding

verve. She's shallow but still isn't falling for

Ronnie's tactless, politically incorrect eome-ons

But Nell (Toilette Wolfe), the donut-shop girl

next door, just might.

The flasher and a burglary bring Ronnie intc

conflict with a real cop, played by Ray I iotta on

a slow burn.

But as similar as the characters and many of

the plot points are to "Mall Cop," writer-director

Jody Hill ("The Foot list Way") never shies

from taking "Observe" into the dark recesses

of Ronnie's bi-polar mind. Ronnie and the boys

hit the shooting range with all manner of deadly

weapons. Dumping him in the worst neighbor-

hood in town (Danny McBride plays a drug

dealer) doesn't turn out the way you'd expect.

His drunken mom (the great C'elia Weston)

may fret over his medication when she's sober

enough to remember. Without his meds, Ronnie is

even more delusional than usual And violent.

"I'm a cook, and I'm serving up justice!"

The movie's sinister streak makes it impos-

sible to cozy up to, and Rogen's performance

despite a surprising athletic competence (fights.

stunts) is clumsier than usual owing to the

actor-play ing-poseur nature of the role.

But in its own demented "Pineapple"- "I Dot

Fisf'-Four letter Word Way. "Observe and

Report" delivers a cynical, angry and funny take

on a life of loud, violent desperation.

II \IUtlS 11 \n ms

wiuTi;
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Amherst's 'Seder Under Stars'

Bv Fi'i. Mvi.v/i

RabM Minimi, pictured wuh I M.is- student* during Um Ottobrr'* Sukkot, drasi s portahk •ukkah> or

|s.m.(Ii, ,ir. >oiiel campus. He will h.'sl i "Si eh-r I luli-r til- ^l.irs" |. lo.-lil in tin \mln r-1 f.wn I

Rahhi kravo. muel
Vnlici ^

communil

Russia In ihe early l°*

w.iv .1,1 lie made it I H

will

thin

lotiighi .11 I p 111 in ihe South ( oinmon ol the

\mlict-t (ecu ( frithoul ic.-arct loi

weather Rabbi and Mrs Slimuel Kiavitskv will

be hosting "Seder I rider 111 honor ol

the holiday ol Passover Passovei is the holiday

commanded in ihe Bible that commemorate* ihe

e-nt Israelites out ol 1

- open to the entire COItint

sill he in a tent in the !

-

1 ittend

! Ki.lVltsk

: mtfiil

per Iff n? 1 he aTh hi inc h

in place or ,i physical operation in the cas<

surgery a I'a-sovci seder is j Spiritual Operatl

It will take its guests c-n a spiritual journc) H

fifteen - top a loi tay l lie end
|

n ol the h "<l-. mii\ the soul

tradition meaningful and relevant fro loda

generation I Ic cai ol around in a

black fedora hat. He is often handing out various

luring lewish holidavs bul he is around

See SEDER on page 5
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Midwest hits note in NoHo Community Seder in

Amherst CommonFrom MARGOT on page 5

Minowa levelled lli.il Ihe lOfig.

"is Dul aboul antidepressants,

but aboul the more general e\pe-

nenee ol lacing the sources of

Mt'l depression ami adjusting

braia cbcmittr) without medi-

cation lake YcMU Medicine' is

litcrallv about conjuring up the

strength In late the ugl> things

in vourscll that mo. I . I u. pic

ler lo denv exist

Hv the end ol the perfor-

mance, ihc entire crowd was
enraptured. I \en those who had

come wilh the sole purpose ol

seeing \1argot & the Nticlcai So

and So'l had all but lorgotten

what the> had been waiting tor

It took a lew siings toi Mai cot

A Ihc Nut lew Si' .iihI So'l lo gel

on their led. hul once thev had

it was cleat to see whv the hand

has developed such a following

Ihc initial disconnect seemed lo

be due in part to the wealth ol

new material on ihc set list

I he eight-piece Indianapolis

assemble took the stage com-
plete with a bass drum labeled

"animal" and a guitar labeled

"marmoset," as. well as a trum-

pet, violin, svnlhesi/er and prac

ticallv IVOr) other instrument

one could imagine.

I routed bv singer, songwriter

and guitarist Richard I dwards,

the band opened Mini: new
songs from last year's aptly

named double album "Animal
Not \niinal ."

I he record was

iclcased in two parts, "Animal"

being the album as the band

intended it and "Not Animal"

M chosen h> I pic Kecords. the

hand's label

I he song "Mancl's Itra/en

Overluic' saw Matgot on their

feet, leaturing the vocal har-

monics ol I dwaids and I mils

Walkins. I he tune is an uncon-

ventional ballad about the per-

ils of love and unfaithfulness

\nolhcr new tune. A Children's

l rusade on Acid," showcased

the hand in all its glorv, filling

the room with the kind ol intri-

cate textures Margot is known
for

Also off of the album was "As

fall As ( lifts" commenced with

an impromptu percussive jam in

which the audience contributed

the rhythm via handclaps. The
song succeeded in involving the

crowd and was met with tremen-

dous enthusiasm

Old favorites from Margot

\

the Dust of Retreat" cia.

including the rocking "Quiet as a

Mouse" and satirical "Vampires

in Blue Dresses." were among
the selected songs ol the night

I he latter ended in a militarv-

slvle drum salute, winch was

sttangely moving in the live sel-

ling

Ihe most anticipated moment,
however, came in the form tit

'Skeleton K.e>." a clear audi-

ence tavorite. Accustomed lo Ihe

recorded version, the crowd was
even able lo insert an emphatic

"Vvoo 1 " at the proper point in the

song.

Ihe encore, comprised ol

two verv different songs, began

with a slow tunc featuring onlv

I dwards and the multi-talented

vio'inisl. i nk kang

Margot saw the audience

off with the song "Hat light

Revolution, Power Violence" oil

ol 2005*1 "Ihe Dust of Retreat."

Ihe rollicking electric guitais

and dance-worthv percussion

ended ihc evening on a high

note

I hough they started on

a shaky foot, the band came
together b> Ihe end of the per-

formance and was quite amiable

after the show Members of both

(loud Cull and Margot worked

the merchandise booth and read-

II) chatted wuh audience mem-
bers

Regardless of siv listn. persua-

sion, the evening at I'eatl Street

was a performance lo icmember
toi anv iiiiisn. Ian

Angi-lu Slatlowtki am b$
icuihiii at ataniowasudeni
unur t iJii

Fourth film in 'Fast and
Furious* franchise falls flat

From SEDER on page 5

much of the academic year.

Kabbi Shmuel has been

known for hosting many unique

Jewish events on campus. In

October, he drove a portable

sukkah (tent or booth) around

campus for Sukkot, and last

month he chartered a Purim

partv bus to make its way around

ihe I ive College area. I he party

bus drew many students and was

even noticed by the New York

I imes in this year's March II

issue.

He was involved on cam
pus even before returning as a

local emissary for Ihe Chabad-

I ubavitch movement. As a

veshiva (seminary) student, he

licquenlcd the I Mass com
munity for about three yens
between 2<)<M and :<Ml7 He was

even lesponsible for promot-

ing Ihe concert with Malisvahu

"ii Amherst lown ( ommon in

September MM
I used to walk around and

tell people that Malisyahu was

coming, but nobody knew who

he was." said Rabbi Shmuel

He knows Malisyahu personally

and was even been icfeicnced in

Matisyahu's 2004 album "Shake

Oil ihe Dust. Arise

He loves interacting with

students on campus He seeks lo

be a "light lo ihe nations" by his

example He gels emails from

students where they convey thai

prior to bumping into him their

day was not going so well, but

allei inlcracting wilh hint they

were encouraged He seeks lo

inspire and uplift people.

In addition to tonight's seder

in ihe .Amherst lown ( ommon.
this tall he will be teaching

( oltcc and kabbalah, a one-

credit class that will locus on

Jewish mysticism ami ( hassidic

philosophy Rabbi Shmuel
wants students to know thai

"people are olten afraid to con

nect lo leal things Judaism is

an evening thing and il is I real

thing."

Si </< if I Hilt r rht Sun > » ill
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I sense me while I pull my jaw oft the

II

I isi weekend "last & Furious" revved

into the nation's megapicves, zooming oil

with more than $70 million in box office

receipts It was ihe biggest opening o| the

vcai and the biggest April opening ever.

beating the %42 2 million lacked up by

\necr Management" in 2(101

Musi be l heck ol a movie, huh '

Actually, "I asi A. I iiriuii," is a mediocre

piece of Hollywood drcck. an opinion thai I

suspect would be confirmed by most ol the

I oiks who happily slapped down their S I to

w, l tell it

Ihe fourth entry in a franchise thai was

never interesting lO begin with. it'- M
action effort in which both the cops and the

crooks /ip around I os \ngcles and environs

in souped-up. mtro-burning cars, cheered

on by hordes ol nameless, bare-midnlled

young women who undulate like the danc-

.ils in an old sword-and-sand,il epic

Shiny ens and skinny women loss in

glowering fireplug \in Diesel and pretty

boy Paul Walker (the slars ol the origi-

nal "Ihe last and the furious" back in

2(Mi
I | and you v | gel a paekage mov legoers

couldn't icsisi

Just how irresistible "I asi &. I urious"

was shocked even the bigwigs at I niveis.il

who had projected an opening weekend take

ol about $vs million

\s someone who thinks movies should

aspire to being more than just a roller

coaster ride (get on, do a few loop the
loops and get oft without actually having

gone anywhere). I view all this wilh grim

bemusement
I subscribe to the great cynic H.I.

Menken's observation lhal "No one ever

went broke underestimating Ihe taste ol the

\mcrican public." Vou'd think that aftci

years ol aw lul movies dominating the box.

office I'd have become numb enough lo not

e.iie any more
Hul I do
I can understand why. in this grim

economy, people iust want a little brainless

entertainment "I asi & I urious" certainly

quail lies

What gnaws at me is the thought that if

mediocre movies are so rewarded, what's

the point of striving lo make a good movie ?

Making any movie is hard. Making a

good one is darn near impossible And it the

besi you can hope lor is a berth at a film fes-

tival and slraighl-lo l)\ I) release lit thatl

why bother''

What if from here on out I go to work

knowing I'm never going lo see a movie

any heller than "' asi A I urious" or "He's

Just Sot lhal Into You" or "Paul Hlart Mall

Cop'"' I believe I'd rather write aboul old

ladies whose houses are filled wilh cats

Bui here's the thing. Artists will always

make art I hey don't do it lor the money
or the recognition (although both arc wcl-

come) but because they have to

Ihey've got something they have to

express a stotv. an idea, a way ol look-

ing at Ihe world and they'll mortgage the

farm, max oui iheir eredit cards and alien-

ate their loved ones to see it realized It's a

beautiful form of madness

If a tree falls in the lores! and there's no

one around to hear it. does it still make a

sound?
II someone makes a great movie and it's

.1 box office disaster, is it still art
'

I say if Oflt) I handlul ot people see it.

appreciate it and come to love it then,

yeah, it's still art

It's why I keep going lo the movies

Williams detects

liars in new series

Paul Walker plays Drien O'Connor in the new installment ol "Fast and Furious." The franchise has never been much lor film qualitv, but the

movie raked in over S~0 million in its first w< ek, more than double its projection.

Tamblyn back in cop drama

By Kk k Hi mi n
M« i l Kfl io NtsyttMrSM

LOS ANGKLES Kelli

Williams has a really weird job.

Just ihc taei ihe former star

ol "Ihe Practice" makes her

living by acting would be weird

enough tor some Her new rote

in the I ox series "Lie to Me"
kicks the weirdness up a lew

notches

"I am an actor who makes a

living lying just to be able to

play a character. I am trying to

find the irulh in the character,

but il is not kelli. it is the char-

aetei So I am lying to begin

with. I hen here we are on the

show trying lo detect lies within

ihe already lies of acting. But.

we try to make it as honest as

possible." Williams says during

an interview at the Universal

Hilton

Ihe truth she has just told,

as muddled as il might seem,

gels a little clearer when you
look at the nature of the series

Williams and lim Roth play

characters whose job is to tell

when a person is lying. I hey do

this by picking up on body lan-

guage, facial expressions and

changes in the voice.

All of this is based on the

work of Dr. Paul Lkman. His

findings about lie detection arc-

based on decades of scientific

study

The FOX series only starts

with who is telling the irulh and
who is a bold-face liar. Once it

is obv ioui a lie is being told, ihe

team then must figure out why
the person is ly ing.

I hat part is not so exact.

"We don't always get it

right. So we're trying to pick

up people's behavior and their

reasons why So it's been pretty

interesting to know that we're

Kelli Williams slars in new fox

program "Lie to Mi"

all fallible. It's like even though

we are experts at this, we're not

always accurate because there-

are many, many reasons why
we lie. and we try to just piece

it together and put the puzzle

together." Williams says.

I he "1 ie to Me" star admits

another truth. She finds herself

using the lie detection tech-

niques when she is oft the set.

It's not necessary when it comes
to dealing with her three kids

"I feel like mothers already

have that ability 1 hat third eye

in the back ol our head so we
always know what our kids are

doing," Williams say I

My kids are 5, 7 and 10.

Maybe when they become teen-

agers they will try to get better

at it. I hat's when I am going to

have to read I kman's book

Williams admits it is easy to

tell when she lies she turns

bright red.

By Rk k Him i n
Si i i

.

'
,

LOS ANGELES I he last

time Amber lamhlvn starred in

a television series she talked lo

God, Accordingly, she couldn't

make a return to network IV in

iust any old program
Her vehicle of choice. "Ihe

I nusuals," lives up to its name.

It is a cop drama, but with a

lot of dark humor I he officers

live relatively sane lives in an

insane world Ihe detectives

embrace life and death wilh the

same passion

I veil lamblyn knows this is

IIOl .in easy series to explain. In

some ways, iamhlyn's breakout

role in CBS' "Joan ol \readia"

faced the same initial problems

as "
I he I nusuals

"You really cannot describe

the humor and the quirkiness

and the honesty ol ihi^ show

without seeing it." lamblyn
says ol "Ihe Unusuals." She

adds that even the promotional

advertisements don't show how
well the series balances drama

wilh comedy
I he actress is spending the

dav al Ihe I niversal Hilton talk-

ing aboul her new ABC show

lamblvn is so energetic about

Ihe new show she can barely

in her seal in a small con-

ference room.

The : ^-year-old Southern

California native appeared in

a host of small television parts

from "Hull\ the Vampire Slayer"

to "t SI: Miami" before landing

the lead in "Joan of Arcadia."

Since then, she has appeared

in a handful of movies, includ-

ing the two "Sisterhood of the

traveling Pants" features. Her

film success wasn't why it took

I half decade before lamblyn
decided to return lo television

work Iamhlyn's passion for the

offbeat almost brought her back

to television a year earlier. She
filmed a first episode for the

potential CBS series "Babylon

fields." The series about zom-
bies In long Island was not put

on the schedule.

"I knew that it would be hard

to find something thai could top

'Joan.' It is rare when you get to

read something you really like,"

I ambly n say s.

"Ihe I nusuals" was some-

thing she liked a lot. Her char-

acter gets transferred from \ ICC

lo the WPD's homicide unit.

II is I Strange new world. I ric

Delahoy < \dam doldberg) is

trying to get himself killed in

the line Of duty I en Banks
(Harold Perrineau) refuses to

remove his bulletproof vest

Religious detective Henry Cole

(Josh Close) is trying to keep
his secret past from his street-

wise partner. Alison Beaumont
iMonique Cabriela Curnen).

And the criminals are even

stranger. The series gives

famblyn a chance to play a

more mature role. Although she

could easily pass for a high

school student. lamblyn will

turn 26 in a few months. Age is

not something she thinks about

when choosing work.

"Everyone keeps talking

about me doing older roles.

Even my agents. I definitely

enjoy playing all ranges of

things. If there is a role of a

woman who had a baby when
she was young. Great. I'm there.

If they want me to play 1 6 or 17.

Done. It is all about the writ-

ing." lamblyn says.

Speaking of writing: While
waiting for just the right series

to come along, that's how
Tamblyn filled her time. Her

second book of poetry is sched-

uled to be released in the fall.

She wrote her first book, "free

Stallion." while on the set of

"Joan of Arcadia."

Now she goes through starts

and stops of writing inspi-

ration. "W'anda Coleman, who
is a wonderful poet out of Los

Angeles, once told me those are

the limes when your inner muse
is resting." Tamblyn says. "She

believes there is no such thing

as writer's block.

"You should never freak

yourself out thinking you have

writer's block. It only makes
matters worse."

Amber Tamblvn is back in new network TV cop drama "The I nusuals." The series finds Tamblyn in her

first role since her breakout performance in "Joan of Arcadia."

No luck needed for the Tar Heels
With Williams at helm, UNC
has become team of the decade

By Iskah i.i taggggj

Dl I KOI I Unlike Magic
Johnson, who attempted to inspire his

beloved S|wrtans hcloic iney began

their final I oui journey. Michael

Jordan, who had been in I V-lroit lor at

least two days, didn't oiler any words

ot encouragement tj his lar Heels

North Carolina players had lo

settle tor Larry Brrd. who wore a

similar shade of blue when he played

al Indiana Sutie. walking by the UNC
bench just befitre the game, pointing

to the starters and offering a "Oood

luck, guy s

"

Ihe lar Heels just stared hack at Bmi.

halt in awe ot I arry I egend. Iiaii wonder-

ing wlu evietb Ik meant by lhal.

I his group needed no such luck

I his was, by tar. ihe best team in the

S( \A lournamcnt

Really good team
I he Heels weren't just good they

were I ( onn women s team gixxl

v«i a Magic-al pregame speech,

imi an overwhelming home-court

advantage, not a contrived greater

cause, not even the toughest ofloid

tough attitudes could have helped the

Spartans overcome whal ihey had in

slore lor them Monday night

When lolks last Kill predicted an

undefeated season foi I \( . the first

half of Monday's championship was

exactly whal ihey envisioned a team

lhal dizzies you wilh its speed, over-

whelms you with its inside scoring

ssbbbbbHssbbbbbbI l*3Z M ^1

bsbH^I ^^^1 Mai *f^ggQgjgiag^ggggggggV ktsBBBBBs!

sP^SSsI BBBBBBBBsl W 1

^gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggH^^V^^r|l i

gw m̂̂ mmW\WWWWM <

North Carolina coach Kov \\ ilhanis embraces willi bis plavirs after llu-v defeated Michigan State, **< 7-,

Mond.iv to win iheir second NC AA C hampionship in the last Rvi vnrs.

Detroit lifted by MSU
Spartans fall to UNC,
but give hope to city

By Drew 9harp

r Frli I'm s*

1)1 I ROI I So apologies or regrets

MkhsgMI State will mourn destiny dashed, but lime

will lessen the sling of tailing one win shy of the national

championship. I hese Spartan won't be remembered for

how they finished but foi what they started

there's power in pulling together for a common goal.

and these past seven days gave the city of Detroit and state

of Michigan a rallying point

Ihat's the legacy of Iheir Detroit visit.

North ( arohna can't diminish that.

Ihe lar Heels proved themselves the better team in

lord Held again. I here's no surprise there, nor was

there any shame in their convincing N9-72 victory Monday

night befbre 1 1 > >rd I ield crowd that was lH) percent behind

Michigan State.

II the Spartans had those (lO.(KM) partisans on ihc Hoor

playing defense, they might have might have slowed

Carolina's own unrelenting drive toward destiny

But nothing really changed from when the far Heels

came lo Detroit on Dec. 3 and laid a .15-point whipping

on the home boys I he general thought then was that there-

was North Carolina, and then there was everybody else on

a lesser tier

The Spartans deserve thanks lor providing a momen

tary escape from plant closings, job losses, home lore-

closures and impending bankruptcies I hey m ill want to

forget how North Carolina dissected a delense thai neither

( onneclicul nor Louisville could penetrate.

But they'll find enduring comfort in the memory of

their team bus passing a sign at (ass lech High on its way

to Ford field each of Ihe last five days say ing, "Thank you.

Michigan State."

They'll mine solace from the recollections of those

who adopted them this past week, many of whom didn't

have any brand identification to Michigan Slate till now.

One of their more appreciative supporters was standing in

the tunnel awaiting their arrival following the game.

Magic Johnson had a smile and a hug for all of them.

"Anytime you lose in a healed competition," he

said, "it's going to linger for a while. But in time they'll

understand what a big lift they gave everybody around

here Ihey II be back they're still a young team.

they'll be bask
"

Ihe tact that Kalin Lucas and Durrell Summers, two

native Dctroilers. lueled the Spartans' charge to Ihe brink

.'! a national championship certainly will raise Michigan

State's profile in the city

I ue. is and Summers were lorn l/yo's first significant

IX-troil recnnls I hey have known each other since middle

schixil And when Lucas committed to the Spartans.

Summers followed the point guard's lead

"\s lar as I'm conecrned." Summers said, "next

season starts tomorrow. We'll leam from this and use

this experience to teach the younger guys coming in next

season about what it takes to get back to this level."

I he talent keeps coming, and more of it is coming

Irom Detroit So much so that Detroit could become MSI

basketball's next I lint

lhal was Lucas' plan when he committed to the

Spartans Several high-profile programs courted the

( trchard I akc St. Mary 's star, but he was dismissed w hen

he came to Michigan Slate a national player opting for

a regional program. Yet Lucas could become Detroit's

I'icd Piper.

l/vo already has secured Michigan's reigning Mr.

Basketball, forward Derrick Nix from IX-troit Pershing,

and he has a verbal commitment tfom the 2010 favorite.

Nix's teammate, guard Keith Appling, who scored a state

finals record 4 l
> points in ihe Doughboys' championship

victory last week

there's alvvavs tomorrow even following the worst

setback.

I here was a trophy at stake Monday night, but the win-

ner also earned Team of the Decade honors

Michigan State had one national title and four Final

fours the last 10 years entering Ihe 2<XW tournament while

Nt irth ( arolina had one national title and three Final Fours.

I hey have been the two most consistent most successful

programs through the last 10 NCAA tournaments.

But on this night. North Carolina ruled once again. The

Tar Heels were as much a team of destiny as the Spartans.

TTiey have four likely first-round NBA draft picks who

came back for another season because they wanted a

national championship.

But don't paint them as villains because they

snatched away something that people here thought

belonged to them.

I his was about basketball, nothing else.

And the much better basketball team deservedly

earned its spoils.

options and demoralizes you with

three-point shooting A team whose

only flaw is occasional lapses in

delense. which only means the dif-

ference between winning by »D points

and w inning by 20.

Ihe Heels could have withstood

one ol their top-lout scorers actuallv

leaving tor the NBA and still have

Iven good enough lo win the KhooTl

fifth national title

But with ly I aw son, Danny

Orecn, Wayne t.llington and lylei

llamhrough all coming back, it taaj

Ihe ending ibis leant »vas meant lo

experience Koy Williams couldn't

mess this up Heck. Billy (nlhspie

couldn't mess this up

But whal Williams is doing in

North (arolina is much mote than

impressive than baby sitting a group ol

can'i-miss kids

All he has done in hi- >iv pMH
since arriving to coach his alma matei

is dominate the college basketball

landseajK- Sine, live ( lalots won back-

to-back national lilies, but they did it

with a lightning-in-a-bottle sta

five and have followed that up with

back-to-back Nil appearaiu.es

After winning the national title

in his second year al ( arohna with

play its he didn't recruit. Williams

rebuilt a learn ot his own recruits arid

reached the I inal I out three years

later, then won his second national

title one season after that

It's ihe type of consistency we're

used to seeing troin ( arolina W bether

il was lames Worthy and Jotdan,

I nc Motltross and* Donald Williams,

Rashced Wallace and Jerry Stackfrousv

or Vince I artci and Anlawn Jamison.

tlK; Heels always seemed to replace

greatness with greamess

Big Seperation
But Williams hasn't onlv rebuilt

lhal tradition following the briel-btit-

lorgcltable Matt Doherty era -- he has

decidedly separated bis team trom his

most haled competition

Il the Heels can't win a national

tiller every year, they would be some

what satisfied knowing they vvetc

benet than Duke

I rom l'»W. to 3000, the I leels rarelv

N..rth ( .troliu.i Minor Iv l.ms>n ,uls down tb< mi after winning llu

NCAA Championship Mondav m^lii. Hi. pMStl s,,>n-d 21 i*.iut- in tb< win-

could say thai and he lM»iest wuh thchi

selves Not when the Blue Devils were

making eight I uuil lours and winning

three national titles in lhal span

Since Williams started incorpo-

rating baby blue into hi w.o
|

oikc again, the iK'vils have hevri

less rival and more resent tut Duke

m.ule ihe I inal tour in Williams Iim

year in ( arohna Siikc then, Mike

Kr/yzewskis team-- have exited the

M V\ loumametit in the Sweet 16,

Sweet lb first round, second round

and Sweet 16 Not a powcrltousc

team among them, not a national title

contender tOCOmpCte with three such

I N( teams in thai sttctch

\ml foi tbo^c who Mieve the

Devils can catch up quickly BOD

the Heels are expected to lose ttieir

entire core trom tins year s title team,

it's not thai easy Williams has loin

MclXmald's Ml- \mcricaiis on the

way lot nexl season, loinine KJpho

niore-lo-be I d Davis, who alreadv is

considered tftc hest SB \ prospc

the cuncnl |.»r Heels IXike. mean-

while, is adding just two McDonald s

players to a team with sevel

( iel used to more ol this Williams

arrived in 2rM)t and in six short years

has m.ide I arolina the team o| ihe

decade \nd Us Ihe ie to

repeat next decade

Sitting ck'-

toward tlvc latter stages ol

Momfctyi title game, when everyone

in 4fi. »1 that the

5patrf c< iukJ Ji least nuike I game >! it.

might have heard \ n*

viskethulL summing up ( NC
«ch talent"

that won't i

whv

Ian

Wi

w llli

need a prcsjenx

luck

In this sport. (

absolute gold

Michigan State's Korie Lucious buries bis lace in a towel during the second halt ol the Spartans t9~'t 2 loss

to North Carolina Mondav in the NCAA Championship Game,

Campus to Carmmr
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0) mortsler
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UM takes 3 awards Baudinet singles in
SOFTBALL from page 10

k-.uls (lit KM** with her : i>l hdi-

lint: IVWragC, I t KHIs and J 4f.ll

i e ptu entsyc

i he must Impressive MpCC4 *'l

die I tgles team i> the pitching

-Lilt Di^piu- all three piulu)

sun holding j lesiaf neard, the

slat! has .1 , "inbint e.imed-run

•VCfSJI > ' I "•> ImiiI'H las Im

Peyton leads the Mall wiih a

I K\ dcspnc lu i f-9 record jmiI

helps hci own ctusc .n ihe plate

wiih hci 264 baiting asL-rayt- and

llnec BOOM IUM
it< wiii aead j rtiwuj pai

formance from iti pushing -.uii

10 gel past I Mass With the

\ in\ coHluset «>( the Wait,
( ails Nofmtndln. leading oil !>n

(Mass, Bl Mill face a challenge

Irmi) the stall

Nuiinaudin has been un Ure-

as ol' late, hitting 6KK (ll-lor-

16) in the presious live games.

In those kiaines the junior led

the Minuiewonieii with si\ runs

scored and drove in live mote

I he bigger threat wnh
Sonnandin is her power Ol hei

11 hits last week., six were loi

evlia bases (bun doubles. Isso

home runs) lot a MM slug-

ging percentage On the season

Soiinandm is leading the team

in slugging (.711) and hitting

i 4J5) i lei 'one siolen bases are

also a leant high.

Despite the team placing well

and many playcfl eveellmg at

(his nine, Soiiino still siresses

that her team must gel better

eseisdas With onls a lew Bfat

lives led heloie ilu- posiseason.

the Minutewomen need to make
the niosi ol ihem. as well as each

game, to get reads before the

compelilion gels loughei

del a linle bit belter every-

day because we liase sets tevs

pr.Kin.es left." Soriino said allei

luesdas s pi.uliee "
I here are

seven |practices| led until the

postseason \..i mans days lo gel

bellei

Jqffre\ K I arikinl can he tt'ih he<l

ui jUmanta Jullyxitliegwn i om

game-winning run
BASEBALL from page 10

bullpen late in the game was a bigger

I actor

"Thai vvas big." Stone said ol tin.'

lale rum "Hut whai was bigger was

liiat we got two quick outs in the

ninth to luiish the game with a lot

ol confidence and that's important

because we've been ahead, a lot. and

I think Out the key is that we stayed

aggressive and stayed widi our pitch-

ing plan."

Altei taking the lead, the

Minutemen never saw a major threat

from tl»e I.agio, offense as part of

sophomore letlie ( harlic liensun's

lights-out performance out of the hull-

pen Itenson went 5 1/3 innings and

didn't surrender a run

•|IVens<>n| did a great job," Stone

said "lie had commaiid of all of his

pitches, he got ahead in the count, be

was working both sides of ihe plate

He |usl pitched a tough ball game, kept

tliem oil balance and we made the

plass behind him
"

Janxl I rem got the start ol I Mass,

going 12 3 innings and giving up two

Bjaj on three hits, a walk and two

strikeouts.

I Ik- I agles gut on the hoard early

when Mickey Hiswall and Mike
lieltuxe both hit viki home runs ol)

I leni to lead oil the second inning, fhe

lev however, would ihk score lor

Ihe rvsi ol the game as liaison came

and shul down the IM ollense.

Senior Jim Mai I A maid homered

loc I Mass. dining in the first runs ol

Ihe das loi live Minulemen liaudmet.

bosses er. Iiad the hesl offensive perlor-

Junior Brian B.uuIiiki wenl > lor 4 with a run and drosi in ihe

game winning run vestt-rdas aganiM lit

manee at the plate lor live Minutemen.

going Vlor-f with a walk, two triples,

a stolen base and a nin scored

"liaudinet did a great job," Stone

said "He played well in (Ik- oultield.

did his role, had a big stolen base and

I think Ik- made some ad|ustmenls

offensively, shortened his swing a little

he swung the bat real well today,

looked good at the plate
"

liaudinet s single in the eighth

ended the day lor sophomore pitclK'f

Pat Dean, who gave up three runs

over sesen innings, surrendering eight

Inls loi the ladles (I'M 1. 7-7 A MM

llelore ihe seventh, I Van had the

I Mass uivdei control, only sickling

Macdonakl's two-iun hotne run in the

lourth he Iou- losing it in the eighth

"I Van pitched well lhi(HigjK>ul the

enliie lime Ik- was in there and the

otlK-r kid who came in pitched well to.

|kesin| Moran I Ins |usl have a great

all around learn"' Suhk- said

\i. A (> \lalln etui bt niklktl al

mmkilliTii siikleni unniss ctiu

Gilroy deserves nod
over Thiessen, Wilson

Senior llr.iiwlix BafacSMtitVf ssa* named the Allanlie 10 Pitcher ol ilu- Wi-i-k lor last ssnk. In tour

.ippe.ir.iiHr->. the pitehcr went i-0 with a s.isr whil.' Itrlking out 17 in I* ICMtSSJI pitched and M scilks

Healthy savings at
the UHS Pharmacy!

< OVER-THE-COUNTER PRODUCTS)

MELONI from page 10

ad (ulros lor his elforl in Ihe

win and the enlire 2(iflK-0 l
> sea-

,on I sen in a game where poor

defense leads lo three quick goals.

Gilroy'* contributions didn't go

unnoticed from his gn//led old

eaact) or his teammates.

"A lot of guys look up to

him as far as his work ethic,

and coming from a freshman
lo a senior, you can see a huge

transformation in him and the

was he approaches the game,

and it shosss ssith the success

he's had so lar." HI senior John

\K( .irllis told Sess I ngland

Hockey Journal

Ihe seasons ol Wilson and

Ifucsscn, svhii forwent his final

season ol eligibility lo sign wnh
the Pittsburgh Penguins I rid.is

allernoon. deserve acclaim, bul

their inclusion in the Hobey Hal

I rick is sshc-re il should end.

Anytime (olroy skates onto

the rink which is roughly Ml

minutes per game the righl side

ill il becomes a black hole lor

wingers I ven with his extensive

ice lime and the lerriets reliance

on him. he enters I hursdas '»

1 ro/en I our matchup w ilh a plus-

2 I rating I spec! to see him a lot

in'l hursday s national semifinal

matchup against Vermont espe-

cially when I VM dsnamo Viclor

Sialhcrg hits the ice and in

Ihe national championship game

should lit advance I ven sviih

ihe talented group behind him.

Parker knosss he'll gel brilliance

from dilroy. and il will take

nothing short of thai lo win these

two games m Washington, D.C.

kieran Millan is | good

lender, bul freshman don't post

siih-2 goals-against aserages in

Hockey last without lalented

delensc-men in front ol ihcm

( nlros "s not alone 08 Ihe lil

blue line, but the conversation

about Parker's defensive core-

begins with (iilros and it's

going |o end wnh I national

championship because of him

Jot UttiiM is a Collegian ml-

umiiist lie imi /'i n im //ii/ iii man-

aging! dilnr a iloih i ollegian < uni

PAIN RELIEVERS
• Acetaminophen (compare to Tylenol')

325 mg„ 100 cl

• Ibuprofen (compare to Motrin')

200 mg.. 100 ct

• Genaced (compare to Excedrin'j

100 ct

• MidolSd

• Naproxen sodium (compare to Aleve'

)

220 mg., 50 ct

• Prodium ("compare to AIO'j

100 mg. 12 ct

I Berry, Quirk sign pro deals

ALLERGY
• Cetirizine (compare to lyrtec') . . .

• Chlorpheniramine (compare to

Chlor-Trimeton') 4 mg.,100 ct

• Loratadine (compare to Claritin')

100 mg.. 10 ct

$1.34

$2.16

$2.16

$3.58

$2.72

$4.48

=

$8.04

$1.13

$0.85

COUGH & COLD
• Banophen (compare to Benadryl

)

25 mg.. 100 ct

• GuiatuSS DM (compare to Robitussin DM')

A oz

• Halls' cough drops

• Halls Defense' cough drops with
Vitamin C

• NyQuif 6oz

• Pseudoephedrine (compare to Sudafed'j

30 mg., 24 ct

$2.40

$1.00

$0.67

$1.66

$4.76

$1.26

Plus vitamins, first aid, contraception and much
more, at similar savings. It we don't carry what

you need, ask us to special order!

T TA/f ACQ UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

Aii XTHvct PHARMACY 1 50 Infirmary Way
AMn hRST (4 1 If V77- 10 U) • wwtv.umass.edu/nhs

(All prices + tax)

HOCKEY EAST from page 10

Wilson led Hoeke> hast in scoring in his second season

ssith the lerriers after the Nashville Pnxlutors of the \alional

Hockes 1 eiigiK' selected him 1 Ith t)verall in last June's Nl II

l)ntti His s2 points this season led tlx- lerriers svho hase

occupied Ihe No. I spot in Ihe I S( IK )< US ( olkw Sjxins

Disision I Men's poll lor most of the season and entered the

N( \ A loumament as the No I overall seed in Ok 16-te.uu

held

NonlKasiem's Ihiessen nnurds out the list. I le ssas named

llockev I ast I'lasa of the Year after leading ihe Huskies to a

second-place finish in Hockev |-.ast during the regular seasiMi

11k- I luskies sseivatop the league until the final weekend sshai

IJU overtook them. I le ended his scLson ssith loss to Cornell

in the opening nnind of the NCAA tournament. His 25-12-4

Maori ssas .imong ilie Ix-st in the countrv along with his .931

save percentage and 2.12 goals-against average. Only isso

goaltendcrs. MinrK-soia's Kobh Slauher in I9SS ;md Michigan

Suite's Ksan Miller in 2(M)I, have ever won the award.

Early exits

Ness llampshia- sophomoa- lorsvard James vanRiems-

dyk forwenl his final two years of eligihility to sign with

iIk- Philadelphia flyers of the National Hockey I caguc last

WcdrK-siLiy. s;inRieinsdyk finished the season with 17 goals

and 23 assists u i leatl live Wildcats in scoring, Ihe Flyers drafted

him sviih the second overall pick in the 2(K)7 Nl II Draft after

his time with the I niled States National leant Development

l*n>gram.

I Nil's season ended in Ihe quarterfinals of the NCAA
tournament wIkii il lost, 2-1, to Bli. BU's Jason l^wrence

scored the game-winning goal with 15 seconds left in regula-

tion to end I Nil's season.

"We're excited for him and wish him nothing but the very

best," I Nil coach Dick I imile told Ihe New Hampshire, the

I N 1 1 student newspaper. "I le's tremendous, not only a hockey

pssytr, but he's I tremendous young man. As a coach, it's been

a jos to coach him. He came in here highly touted and he

handled h extremely well. I le did a lot ofgood tilings liir us in

I serv short period of lime."

After his freshman season, he asked and was granted the

I Isers pennission lo remain in Durham for a second season.

Ihe flyers assigned him to the Philadelphia Phantoms of the

American Hockey l-eaguc

While most expected vanRiemsdyk lo sign after a success-

ful sophomore season. Ihiessen's departure thim Nnrtlieastem

was hiirdly anticipated IIk- goaltender forwenl his final year of

eligibility and signed a free agent amtract with the Pittsburgh

Penguins on Friday.

"I want lo thank everyKxJy at Northeastern," Ihiessen.

wfio plaveil every minute of every game this season for the

Huskies, told IIk- British Colombia local News. "I really

cni< ived iIk last three years here. Northeastern will always be a

special place fiir me, and it did a lot to further my goal of play-

ing in the Nl II
.."

Ihiessen wuv't reali/e thai dream just yet; upon signing

him, the Penguins assigned him to Wilkes-Haire Scranton

Penguins ol the \l II .

H( dclcnseman Nick Petrecki also opted lo leave school

ciirls in lasoi ol the pnilession.il ninks Ihe first rotiml pick ol

tin- San Jose- Sharks left IIk I leiulils after Ins sopliomore sea-

son with the I agles Merrimack junior blue liner Joe I i ipncno

IoiikxI I'elrecki in signing with the Sluirks

"h a is tough, physical player who has shown a tremen-

dous amount of pnigress under head coach Mark IX*nnch>

and Uk Merrimack hiKkey program," Sharks executive vice-

president and general manager Doug Wilson -aid "We look

forward lo ssorking with Joe to help him lurther his develop-

ment as a professional hiKkey play er and we welcome him into

tlK Sliiirks organiAttion
"

Massachusetts' Ales Herry wasliK-lirsI Hockey las! pl.ivei

lo sign a pni contnKt. inking a deal with ihe lorouto Maple

I cats slhirtly after UMass' losl to Nl in llie first mund of the

I IcKkey I ast liximament

I'Mass'f ory Ouirk headlines a list of Hockey I asl plaser^

ss ho signed minor league contracts alter finishing then careers

(.Juirk signed w ith the Albany River Rals on March 2 1 ; Ik has

tixir goals and isso assists in eight games ssith Albany.

\Uih-iml fnmi fi'isiiikil niUr\u->\ v ullkr heal wrihrs iiiul

league inxl Uimi MHtn.es 1MB useil in litis iv/iirt

./«< Melniii can he iviklkil al nuuuigingitlilor a ibiihivl-

leg4an.com

Former I Mass winijer Ales lk-rrv tigBsd a contract

with the Toronto Maple L(SB% on March 19.
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Quote of the Day

W W pitY the meek, for they shall

inherit the earth. A •
- Don Marquis

Dayley by Annie Keithline
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Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

THIS WAY, EVERYONE
CAN BENEFIT FROM MY
VALUABLE INSIGHTS

WHILE TRAVELING TO NEPTUNE, I

DECIDED TO TWITTER ABOUT MY
EXPERIENCES EN ROUTE

EARLIER. I BURPED SOMETHING
THAT TASTED LIKE CHEESE

Labrat by Richard Martell

"Told you so."

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11.00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St Amherst 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 *A/ww.birthright. org

ACROSS ie%erv«s 33 (ioos* s

l Hwudue Uj Jane Em* or
' *i»w faaar

iespouse'
6 Capital ( tty 36 rMetoppix

62 i-i m 38 In 7th heaven
14 ' *••*• ba CiacMw toppoi

' lUPcrflreM 40 H.,1 .

,,.pv liiilnoa/ 66 Pefcx 1

66 Alternatives

67 Start gf a 4 7 Gel even tot

18 Span » duel port ,'itllig ihyn« 46 Mckw BM
•

?) W'il'l rtilti wTkj (JOWN
,

i Seta din,'

'i'i Spills 2 ' )<t(*d for one it Saw
24 Flat bottomed 3 Long e»ed V Nan alive

2b Melh w 4 Uekne

27 B«ai i iixtmij f, riingv

30 Nigtit hi fans
31 Lattei lor Plato

6 Bosulor
7 Renowned

34 Compla«n to a Pemanpoel 68 Hatort oMaring

Ctlil(J(ll* lu'
8 Ruaftian space

sMsn 61 Vein conlai its

36 Part Ol many 9 List shortening

Gaftnan and
Auslnan nanaw

sstt
10 i mignon

37 1 able gam* 1 1 Religiouk pduw

42 1 ow wagon

l? leaf

1 3 Periods ol tar* Find all
4 i tiekno prat

44 Sign of a h*
si ,' It.

ivwd
ii, i.vtale

19 Anialtny

22 PSTVO snol g>ve>

24 Slwewd
of today's

fie a,,. .,.- .,,..,

puzzle
4« taatit Hand
*<i Overlay

solutions
SO Progeny
1) Place online!
b* 1966-90 «4com idppi-iing

57 Mon4x»
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Condmiuig lS:

Professional
I duration

Online or

( )n ( lampus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1 : June 1 - July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Rcgi .(ration < ingoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

If you get a full sex-change operation before

Drag Ball, you can save a bundle by wearing

your normal domes.

piSCeS Ff m. 19- Map. 20

I know there is a recession going on and all,

but people really need to stop going crazy

and pretending they're in "Grand Theft Auto."

aries map.^i-app. 19

You are the captain of the U.S.S. Bedroom,

but sadly your vessel is a lowly kayak.

taurUS Apr. 20- May 20

Did You Know??? #1: God is dead.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

"Do Wrinkle Creams Work7" We reviewed

the top wrinkle creams. You'll be "shocked"

at what we found! Learn more on p. 17!

leO Jui. 23-Aik,. 22

You'll find chess more fun than ever today,

when you realize that the computet I an make
your moves for you while you surf Facebook.

virgo **, 23 »»t, 22

You are nobody's personal zombi*'

servant. Don't you ever forget that.

libra sept. 23 oo. 22

Did You Know??? #272: A d' an shave

and a pressed suit can spruce up even the

most deceased of job applicante.

SCOrpiO Oct. ?3 Nov. 21

Sign below to waive all your rights, etc:

Sagittarius n ...
. 22-dh. 21

Resist the urge to exercise today, and instead

continue gorging on Cool Ranch Doritos.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22 Capricorn de< 22 jam 19

When you've finally lost your pride ... Wait,

you still have your pride? Good for you. Fhis

1 *

1 1

! Do not roll a joint out of this horoscope. !

is a better-than-average day for yourself. 1 '

1 •

1 •

1 '

^^ no.
^^<f DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM/COMICS

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM/COMICS

•
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Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS.
EARN UP TO ^UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING. AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-

1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER.

Why study at UMass.
when you can study in

Spain! UMass Granada
Program for Fall 2009 No
previous knowledge of

Spanish required! Fulfill

your foreign language re-

quirement! Your financial

aid is available Informa-

tion Meeting: Wednesday,

FOR RENT

April 8th. 2009 IPMHert-
er Hall, 4th floor lounge
-Pizza will be served-

FOR RENT

Amherst; 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt in

Puffton Village for rent stait

ing June 1 Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO

FOR RENT

FEES www amherstlincoln-

realty com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug. or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

wwwbrandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Birthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines No
Champion Sired No
Show Potential: Yes
What s Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC. NKC,
etc.) Current v.k - motions,

Veterinarian examination,

Health certificate You can
reply to waiter riley2001@

yahoo com

Petr ichor
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UM tops BC
in late innings
Miniltemen in position for

2nd straight Beanpot crown
D> Nk k o'.Mvnn

UMass

Will 111 oIK'-ruil I. ism's QB die sca-

wm, Ihc Massachusetts baseball team

lias had .i major issue with closing out

light games So when lite Miiuilc-iiK-ii

were in .1 similai situa-

tion, a onc-nni lead late

against Boston « ollege.

the solution ».!•. Minpk-

stretch the lead 10 nnwv

IIUUI CM
\llct cnlcting the lop

ol ihc ninlii leading '•-. I Mass stoevd

I pair ol mils to stretch Ihc lead In

a much more uanJurtahkl three-run

margin en mute to a M o\er the

Tagles in Ihc lusl totmd o! Hc-.ui|«>l

( hampionship at ( umpanelli Stadium

in Brockton. Mass.

\ strong lalc-inning performance

I welcome -iittht lor I Mass coach

Mike Stone

"It was a ven well-played hall-

gantc In us .uul we linished well ami

it was lust a ureal night lor us. Stone

said

Hit. MiiHitenien (8-16, 1-7 \-|ll»

look live lead m the eighth inning when

1111 us ir otitticldct Brian Baudinct sm-

iled in nghi canter, driving in sciiiui

\dani lemnesta who kn.1 double to

Ic-ild oil live inning

' Haudinet did a great |oh

ling deep ink) tlie count fouling oil

some pilches and hitting

a line drive." Sunk- said

.net driving in the

go-ahead nut

Sophomore iirst

hjsct not 1 Peter < 1 n\i start

ed oil the ninth inning

with a walk .uvd hvshnian catcher lorn

( onlcy lollowed that up ss. ill 1 l>> reach-

ing when the B< hrsi rvixcinan f>>!.

( nnlcv s Mcrfioc Unit shortstop Man

I lediiuii grounded 1H1I In I list. advaiic

ing tlie runners. before lcm|icsia c.tnic

thriHigh with I single ID nglit held In

tiring in ( opa and ( onlcy

I Ik- two late runs were vital Ihf the

Minutemen. giving them tin.- cushion

going into the ninth Stone, though, lelt

thai his team's perlorni.uice oui ol tin-

See BASEBALL on page 8

I In Minim men's third hnn mill. Ion Maciionakl, was I lor-4 in I M.iss' s 1 win mi r Boston College vesterdav thai put it inln contention

hi h- si mod sir.Mghl Bi.inpot title. I lit- juninr's |oCM hit was ,1 two- run honu run in the tourth inning.

UMass ready to face Eagles Gilroy clear choice

for '09 Hobey BakerBv Ji turn R. LarnaKD

It would he hard to say that the

Massachusetts softball team was

sneaking up on anyone Being

ranked No IX in the country,

winning nine games In a row and

44 straight in the Mlantic in as

well taking home all three ol the

Vlo's week I) honors makes 11

kind ol hard

Kut Foi I Mass. it is almost

preferred tH.it way because it

knows i| when the) head to

Chestnut Hill, Mass. 10 Face

Boston ( ollege today at 4 p m
'

1 1 is always a tough series lor

us.' I Mass coach ,
:

Ijirti SoiiiihJ

said "Hut we're looking toiward

to 11 because it is great competi-

tion and it will be 1 lough game
\llci beating Boston I ollege

in both contests last yew, i-Q in

Amherst and 9-0 lalei in ( hestnut

Hill, the Minutewonten will face

an I agles team today that knows
what to expect and that is out lor

revenge.

Ihe I agles 112-20, l>9

Atlantic I oast < onferencc) will

need to find to a way to get to

Hrandice Balschmiter, the pn>-

lected starier tor I Mass last

season Balschmiter started both

games tor the Minutewomen i20-

<). ()-n \- mi against the I agles

and allowed one hit 111 the first

game and threw a nn-hitter in the

second contest

"Balschmiter needs to move
the ball around and keep getting

a little bit better which is what

she has been Irving to do the last

couple ol weeks." Sortino said. "I

think she brings a little bit ninre

|this year] She has more tools to

use in terms ol her pitching than

she did I sear ago
"

Junior Carhj Normandin, he M
and stolen bases (nine) and was 11.11

Ns it 11 wasn't enough l«i lace

I three-lime I aston All- \nieric.in

pitcher. BC must lace I pitcher

who is getting into mid-season

form. Balschmiter was named
the \-m Pitcher of the Week
Monday tor last week where she

went '-D with a sa\e. pitching

IS innings and not surrendering

a run while holding batters t

a .102 batting average against

hci I ven moic impressive is the

control that Balschmiter demon-
strated in her tour appearances

MiiirMi'imn' 1 li.ijott hitter, leads the team in hitting 1.4 15f, slugging (.7I.SI

md tlu A U1 co Player of the Week tor last week.

as she stiuck out 37 batters and

w .ilked none

It Balschmiter is unavailable.

rookie Sara Plourde would toe the

mound for I Mass I'lourde, the

A-lo Rookie ol the Week, would

still be nunc than .1 challenge lor

the >oung I agles squad

B< features iust three seniors

00 its roster, and ottlj one who
has started any games. In the

1 agles' last contest, a 7*3 loss to

No 24 deorgia lech, the Start-

ing line up featured one fresh-

man, three sophomores and live

juniors.

Ihe lineup for Ht does not

lump out as a tough-hitling team

the team has a batting aver-

age ol 233 but does feature i

balanced attack that can hit for

occasional power and has the

ability to steal bases Leading (fie

way at the plate tor the I agles is

Ireshman Brittanv Wilkins who

See SOFTBALL on page 8

Ihe lemers needed a spark,

something to get the nation's

best offense back on stride. The

spark came, and an inferno lol-

lowed HI vMin the game. n-.U

and cruised past the Minulemen,
7-2, in ihc nest game in Huston

It wasn't Hockey I 1st \ lead-

ing scorer Colin Wilson that ini-

tiated HI 's resurgence

that night in Amherst.

It was the lerrier cap-

tain; the one who spurned 23

oilers from National Hockey

I eigne teams to reclaim the top

spot in Hockey I ast for the red-

and-white clad ctew on the east

side ot Commonwealth \venue.

Matt OilrO) scored the first

two goals and four more fol-

lowed Before winning the

Hockc) I ast Championship and

advancing to the I ro/en lour

later this week in Washington.

I)( .. GilrO) led the Terriers on

a 17-game unbeaten streak to

claim the llockev last regular

season title on ihe final da\ of

the regular season

Wilson drew the headlines

for his consistent contributions

to the score sheet, but dilrov

drew the praise ol Hockey last

coaches and the national media.

On I hursdav. Wilson, (iilrov and

Northeastern goaltender Brad

Ihiessen emerged as the final-

ists for the 2009 Hobey Baker

\ward. beating out a field of

seven other semifinalists, which

included Wisconsin's do-it-all

blue liner Jamie McHain and

Air force's Jacques l.amoureux.

who led Ihc NCAA in goals

Chen Gilroy's rigid attention

Joe Meloni

to Ills defensive responsibilities,

earning the semifinal nod illus-

trates the respect he's earned

in his lour seasons with the

lerriers llardlv a slav -at-home

defender, he's become the puck-

moving defenseman teams need

to compete in today's version

of hockey; he led llockev I ast

defensemen in points

with <n on eight goals

and 2x assists through

the NC \A Regionals.

And it started from nowhere.

He walked on to one of the

most respected college hockey

program's in the country, and

remained there for four seasons

including consecutive all-Ameri-

can campaigns in 20(17 and 2008

"I was wrong on a couple of

occasions about Mall Gilroy."

HI coach Jack Parker told The
Sew York Daily News. "I told

him not to come as a freshman,

and then I told him to leave as a

junior. He's a feisty guy. because

he doesn't listen to the coach,

lhank Cod."

Parker has seen a few good
defensemen in his 36 vein with

HI including Miracle on Ice

maestro Jack O'Callahan. Tom
Poti of the Washington Capitals

and Ryan Whitney of the

Anaheim Ducks. Still, none have

earned three all-American nods,

like Gilroy will when the teams

come out later this week, or a

Hobey Baker award, like Gilroy

should on Friday night.

following BU's win over

UMass on Feb. 28. Parker laud-

See MELONI on page 8

BU pair headlines hat

trick, JVR to Flyers
Several Hockey East

players sign pro deals

Bvjot Mi 1 dm
Swt

Northeastern (oalrender

Thursday- flic junior signed

Hr.nl Thiissin was

with the Pittsburgh

named I finalist for the 2(\*J Hobc> Baker tropin on

Penguins on Friday, forgoing his final year of eligibility.

Entering the N( \A Division I Men's Ice Hockey

loumameni. mosl ;inuind country agreed the class of college

hockey was loaned in tlie \0rtJ1cast With four teams in the

tournament it was luud lo disagree with the sentiment.

The three finalists tor the I lobes B:ikcT Award were named

last Ihuivlav and llockev I asl's position its the dominant

conference in 2(X)K4N was inafluttasj,

All Ihree linalists came horn schools in the M Meant

contervnee after the list was whittled down

Irom In. Boston I niversity sophnnioa- center

( olin Wilson. HI senior delensenian Matt

CiIiia and Northeastern juniot goaltender

Brad niievsen MM named with the announcement of the

winner coming Iridav as pari oftat I ni/en I our weekend in

Washington IX
We aa- absolutely cvstalic tltal these guys are getting the

recognition lor what tltes've done this year," HI coach Jack

Parker told Ihc Boston Herald. "I hcy've had great seasons for

us ;tnd I think it reflects their entire hods of work.

Hockey East

"I'm also happy for Northeastern 's Ihiessen. It just high-

lights how good Hockey liist was this year, to have three guys

from our league in the I (obey hat trick," Parker continued.

Ihe last time a player Irom Hockey last won Ihe award

was in 2()(X) when Boston College delcnseman Mike Mottau

took the trophy hack lo the Heights after the hagles lost to

North Dakota in the national championship game; New
I ktmpshire's Jason Knig won the award the season prior.

Hockey last has won the award six times; BU's Chris

Dntry w<m the award the year before Kmg to begin a three-

year run on the award for Hockey last and from IWI-1993,

IK "s David Ihima. Maine's Scott Pellerin tuid Maine's Paul

Kariya were named tlie best players in college hockey. Kariya

was the first freshman lo cam the distinction after sconng KX)

points in 30 games for the Black Bears in the 1 992-93 national

chiuiipkmship season.

In his foAirth and final season with

Boston I hiversity, Gilrey, a farmer walk-on,

led I lockey last defensemen during the regu-

lar season with 2X points and on eight goaLs

and 20 assists. Seven games into the post-

season, he has assisted on eight goals, including four in BU's

opening reund K-l win over Ohio State. The last defenseman

to win the award was Denver's Matt Carle in 2006.

See HOCKEY EAST on page 8
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UMass dorms to get

new laundry contract
BY AlYSSA C'RtAMtK

I HUMAN STAfl

I his semester, the I niversity

of Massachusetts' contract with

Automatic laundry expires and

a committee will decide on the

company to contract with lot

next fall

Automatic laundrs is the

compatn that has provided ser-

vice and replacements lot all the

washers and dryers on campus
for the past 10 vears

Whatever rompinj is cho-

sen, t'Mass hopes to CMtratf
with a company that will be

responsible for ensuring that

the on-campus washers and dry -

ers all function properl>. M II

broken, are replaced in a tinsel)

fashion

I rustration with I Mass'

washers and dryers is not

unheard ol in tact, lor \

students have been complain-

ing about the malfunctioning

machines.

in I9s>k. i Mass contract-

ed, with Automatic l sundry, a

company self-asserting to be

"the leading pro% ider of laundr>

equipment and management loi

apartments, military bases, col-

leges and other multi-housing

laundry rooms
"

However, many area govern

menl leaders believe there art

"ke\ and missing'' clauses, like

one insisting ihe company is

responsible for living a washci

or dryer in a timely manner it

it is broken Also it a machine
hteaks down, then gets lived

but breaks down again wiihin a

Certain, period ol lime, it must

be replaced

\A ithin I Mass' area gov

ernments, Govs Christopher
i aulkner, i>av id Robertson
and Stephen I homas- Brown.

ol Southwest, t antral and

Northeast, respectively, art

leading Ihe movement lo ensure

thai student issues with the

current laundry machines au
Voiced and addressed to the

committee
I hese students hope that

when the iiexl contract is estab-

lished, it includes the customer

service guarantees they feel are

missing It is uncleai whether

Ihe machines purchased in I9')fc

were new thai >ear il in that

>eat llies weie old machines,

and it since I9s»x the machines

ha\e been replaced h> newer
models

"V* hen I was a Ireshmen run-

ning loi house council treasurer,

I h.ul wanted to investigate

Hug new machines because stu-

dents have been citing laundry

. ptoblem lor quite a lew

said I aulkner But I

found out thai there was noth-

ing that could be done until ihe

coiitr.K t was up
"

"When we (the area goiern-

meiil officials i heard thai the

laundrs company 'i contract was

ending this \cai we ieall> put

it upon ourselves lo lind out

what problems students wete

having with the machines and
how we could help remedy these

problems when the next contract

would he signed, he added

\re.i government officials,

including I aulkiiei Robertson

,tnd Thomas-Brown created

lacebook group called "I've

I re~lun.ui communication' major |ctl l\>rli f o.uuU triMr.itrd Ixlon i *iu>hing m.uhini in Houthwrot while

doing hi* laundrv. I Mas-' ioiitr.nl with tlu companv thai iiirnnth miiih- tin lim hilM I i ltd- this <uiir.|ii

had enough ol I M.i.s laundry!"

rdet i studeni

feedback about (he Mashers and

dry ets m I Mass residential

'
I he m .ii li me • al c i ea! I)

lid I sulknct I he drv ci i! e » cntilaf

break down*frequently kmi buildings hut II

the towets are senti

kets tilled with

water 1 h it
'

. nui how
hi, lie a dryei Ihe resl ~See LAUNDRY or pajeT

SGA senate votes to suspend RSO publication

Sean Robinson, speaker ot the StiA, introduced a motion last night to recommend the conditional llllpsn

sion of the RSO that sponsors The Minuteman publication.

Miniltemen collapse again

in 9th inning, fall to UConn

\U Miki l

I he st i \ tenatc » i>tu!

Wednesday night lo rev

mend ihe conditional sua]

sion ol Ihc RSO that spot

Ihe Minuteman publication, on

charges ol slandet and violation

ol S( i \ b\ laws

I he motion was |hi| forth b\

senate speaket sh.ii.n Robinson
in response to a personal . in.uk

in the publication on student

Bridges directoi Vanessa Snow
Ihe motion staled the attack

w,is i "cleat example ol

ous defamation ofcharactei

an intentional misrepresentation

Ol in S( i \ member."
st i \ bylaws acknowledge

freedom of the press lor ksik
bul Stipulate that penally is per-

mitted in cases nt slandei o(

stiidc'tit bod) members
I ditoi in ("hie! ol 1 he

Minuteman, John Beafe, clari-

fied thai ihe comments were

intended as, "jokingly "

spirited and that he person

tound the comments unn<

and that then pul

was the decision ol tht

it \ ol the publication -

Ihe legislation tailed on ihe

sccielars ol she regislry to sus

pend The Silent Majortt) UP

the) were to issue a * i

apology thai would be published

.h .m advertisement m ihe

Massachusetts Daily < ollcgian

Be. lie stated thai he had no
pioblem apologi/in^ lor the

statement, and that the newspa-

per will appeal the decision and

look into a was ilia! it can heller

represent itself as M advocate

lor tree speech He added that

Ihe Minuteman planned on I

suiting advisors on ihe matter

( ommuter srea senator

Derek Miami. i vol

lion to tl ifl He based

his vote on a de Ten x ol ft ee

ipeech, identifying the legisla-

IS censorship

hwesl Senator Josh

Davidson the other member ol

the , 'position.

d his vole on legal concerns.

n 't think that trie sen-

i to take

this act
!

1 1 idson

[ oyld be i)

lor the accusations hi. Might up

the senate tonight but there

needs lo be i legal process pre-

about oui actions due 10 I he it

possible legal implications "

speaker Robinson responded

b\

"By putting this moti

ward, all we are doing is en I

' he h\ laws , ( s the, i

ten and those bylaws are ihe

ing rules and regulations

ol our organization," he -aid

\fiki I ox ii ked al

im^tm ii student umats .

By MiKk Gtt.i.Mi is 1 1 1<

Cou antAN smi i

• Mitchell Kilenherg stood on the mound aller giving

up two two-run home runs in the ninth inning, with a

look of disbelief on his face. I he scoreboard read I l-s>:

the Massachusetts baseball team was not ahead.

bilenberg finished the inning, but three short ouis

later, Connecticut completed the sweep of the season

series against the Minutemen.

"Sickening," was the word that I Mass coach Mike

Stone used to describe the feeling of falter-

ing late in "the 12th time that we've lost

late in the game that we should've won."

After four lead changes in the game,

UMass (8-17, 2-7 Atlantic 10) entered the

ninth inning leading the Huskies. 9-7. But

Lilenberg served up two home runs in yet

another crushing defeat for the Minutemen.

"Once again, we failed to play well enough at the

end of the game to win it," Stone said. "It just eats at

you. We need to be tougher and we need lo compete

better at the end of the game. We ga\e up five home

UConn

UMass

runs by the end of the game, that's terrible
'

Bilenberg came into the game in the eighth inning,

relies ing Mike l)i< ato, who gave up Ihree runs on three

hits in the seventh to give I't onn a 7-4 lead But the

Minutemen quickly answered, scoring five runs in the

bottom of the inning for a iv.o-riui lead.

lilenberg pitched a spotless eighth, rendering

I t onn ( 15-14) hitless and sending the Minulemen into

the ninth with a two-run lead.

Ihe ninth, however, did not go nearly as well.

I ilenberg struck out I 'Conn third baseman
Dale Brannon to start the inning, but a Matt

Burnett single precipitated the collapse of

the Minutemen. John Andreoli pinch ran

for Burnett and advanced to third on a w ild

pitch to (ieorge Springer.

Springer made lilenberg regret this

mist ue when he deposited the next pitch

over the center field fence to lie the game at nine I eft

fielder Petet false then reached on a costlv error hv third

See BASEBALL on page 8

UMass pitcher Robert Machado surrendered Iwo runs m vesterdav's II-

Minutemen took a lead into the ninth inning before giving up a pair of homer.

9 Kiss ,u Lonfen Tiel

and tour total runs.

I. The

ARTS & LIVING

BANDS BATTLE

( >n 1 rak took home the

grand prize of the night,

opening up the Spring

Concert lor headliner I upe

I iasco

si I I'At.l r.

SPORT'

GOALIE CLASH

I Mass goalie Doe Schneider

and the So. 14 Minutemen

will take on I lobar! and stai

goalkeepei Max Silbcrlicht

this weekend m Geneva, VY

SI I I'V.I in

EDITOR AL & OPINION

COLUMN | 1, 2, 5 STRIKES YOU'RE OUT

Columhisl SI' Sullivan weigh- in on Nmhersl's law that prevents

more than four people who aren't related Irom sharing B house

si I I'M, I i

D AILYCOLLEGIAN COM

VIDEO! BATTLE OF THE BANDS

Slav tuned for exclusive video ol I I't s Battle ol the Bands
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BLOG
I
Editor's Note

• W
1 M

MDC's NEW Bt

THAT WAN". VOU« NEW, TIPS AND

muck Tajci " '•I IN INVESTIGAT-

ING 1h{ EVENTS and (
'

YOUR AFfA

Video
|

Didn't see that hue '.»eech

RAU.Y EvfRYONt'S TAXKING A-
'

ne We've got it on tape

fOR YOU.

Video
|

Reporter Gisel Saillant pro-

vides A SPRING BREAK RfTROSPK-

TIVE YOU CAN WATCH WITHOUT

DELETING VOUR INTERNET HISTORY

RIGHT AfTIR

ARTS & LIVING

PODCAST
I

The Collegian's Oliver S<

Snurf interviews producer and

musician John Vanderslice

PODCASTJ
Dahv Cduegian film < I

Kevin Kof twara and Shayna

Murphy take a look at

upcoming films and Assistant

Multimedia Editor Pete Rico

admits he's never seen a

Woody "men movie

Gfl rOUA POKE on!

MUCH AS Wf LIKE

you? Become friends with Thi

,ian un Faceboo* ro 'in

DAIIV NEWS UPDATES SPRINKLED

fOUR FHIINDS' CONSTANT

NEWSFFfD CONFESSIONS,

Somali piracy hits Trans-Atlantic food
first American vessel

BY fcllMt NO ^VMItR*

I <j Av.n 1- Iimi*.

NAIROBI, Kaaya Ho IM
pirate attack in mine than 2<H) vears

against an American-flagged ve>sd

.ill \liica didn't la^l verv long

Wednesdav morning, a I S

registered caigo ship which nxi

liner) works undei contract lor ihe

Defense IK-panment and its ail-

American crew were hijacked b_v

pirates nil Somalia as 11 was trans-

porting hunianilaiiaii aid 1" Mncali

nations

less than 12 hours later, the

JOnietnber ere* which was

unarmed, according to Ihe ship's

ownei managed to overpowci the

pirates and regain control ol the

\essel according 10 ( S oltuulv

Ihe dramatic turnaround is the

lalesi chapter in Ihe growing piracv

crisis nlVSuinalia. which has lacked

a functioning government since

I M I

"Ihe crew has taken kick con

trol ol Ihe ship," said a 1 S defense

nllicial speaking nil ihe condition nl

anonvmiiv " I hart is still one pirate

aboard

However. Ihe Associated Press

reported that an unidentihed crew

member had picked up the ship's

satellite phone to reporl llial some

ol the pirates were in a lifeboat

anil still holding the ship's captain

hostage ll was not immedialcK

clear whethei the lifeboat was still

onboard the ship, but other reports

said the l*u! was in the water

Winding in the defense offi-

cial, at least lout pirates sei/ed

control ul the ship, and the lale nl

llie ulher three pirates was uni.lc.ii

Ihev might have tried to tlee m
iheii own vessel, the official said

\tn>ther Nssncialed I'res-. report

said the Imled pirates were "in the

water

Ihe cnmpanv that owns the

ship said it COHld not immcdiatel)

confirm thai its crew IMM b.nk in

control Hut ( apt Joseph Vlurph),

an mslruclor al the Massachusetts

Maritime Xcademv, told Ihe

Associated Press thai he had been

( ailed bv the IK-panment ol Dclensc

and told thai the ctew. including his

MM Shane, ihe second-in-command

on the ship, had regained control

Numerous vessels have HICCQIi

full} fended off or outrun pirate

attacks in recent months, but the

actions ^t ihe I V crew, if con

finned, marked a tare instance of

seafarers overpowering pirates alter

| vessel was sei/ed maritime olli

i ials said Pirates seized the Danish-

owned ship around 7:30 am as it

moved about 240 nautical miles

southeast v\ the Somalia port citv

I >l in the Indian Ocean, accoiding

lo I S naval officials

Ihe ship's owner, Norlolk.

Va. -based Maersk I me I id., is a

I S subsidiary ol Denmark's A. P.

Moller-Maersk Ihe shipping giant

is | longtime Pentagon contractor,

according to securit) analyst com-

pany (ilobalsecuritv.org. operating

\essels wilh "lop securit} clear-

ance'' Ihe hijacked vessel, called

the Maersk Alabama, was not sail

ing under a Defense Department

lontiait at the tunc ol ihe attack.

tCCffUHllg 10 company and U.S.

military olliciaN

Maersk thai I vecuiive John

Rcinhart said the company 's seafar-

eis were well-trained In deal wilh

the risks ol piraiy

"vAe have ways to push back,

but we don't cans aim-.," he said.

He said ihe ship was carrying

humanitarian tood aid "lo AliKa loi

people in need
"

\ spokesman tor World I ood

Program confirmed that pari ol the

ship's cargo was being ferried on

its behalf, including 4.(>oo metric

tons nl corn headed for Somalia

and I ganda. and I.Ooo menu, tons

ol vegetable oil earmarked loi

relugecs m Kenya I lie ship was

expected to diu.k in the Kenyan port

ol Mombasa on \pril 14

"I wry indication is that this is

the first lime I IS •flagged ship has

been successfully sei/ed by piiates

in this region. " aitoiding lo I l

Nathan ( hrisiensen. I spokesman

Iron Ihe I S 5th I leel in Bahrain

U cording to Andrew
Mwangura. head of the I asi African

Seafarers VsakUtncc Program in

Nairobi, the last pintt attack o| an

\mencan vessel by Alriean pirate^

was reported in IK04, oil I ibya.

"It's b-.'cti | very long lime." he said.

( Kct ihe past three year v Somali

pirates typically have anchored

hijacked vessels oil the coast and

negotiated ransoms belween SI

million and V* million I asl year.

lOtti ransom payments collected by

Somali pirates are believed to have

topped $50 million

fight over LLS* beef

laatM I iiropian chiisis and other unporiid gouriuel IoihJs niav be oil American shelves t.oon a^ trade

disputes Ileal up over the It \ relusal lo import hormone- treated L'.S. b«i I

BY lR\\k(>UI\!

m i UvawiaM

WASHINGTON Kouucfon

cheese and some oilier |>opulai

I uropaan loud imports could disap-

pear ^oon Itom I S goumtet sho)>s

and lancy food departments.

Ihe ini|virts. which also include

selecteo processed meats from Italy

and jams from I ranee, M hoslag*

es in a long-ruiiiiine trans XtlaiitiL

food lighl over the I uropean I nmn -

I rench-led leluvil to ini|>in honnone-

trealed I S heel

Hy live- lit-loi-lat logie of play-

grounds and trade disputes, il the

I uropean I nion doesn't lili iis

20-ye.u ls.vl Km. the I ruled Stales

gels to impose punishing tariffs on

selected pruducti that II meniK'rs

want to sell here Ihe World Trade

( hgani/ation mlcil that the ban liad no

scientific' hasis and m I
W> ,iuthori/ed

retaliatory I S tar ills until the I I

relents

I lie hrsl found ol tarilK didn't

niiike the I I bodge, mi the Hush

administration's I S trade represen-

tative, Susan Schwab, announced a

second round as she lelt office in

January

No one's likely to starve as a

result, but the pending iQQ [vaeril

duty on Koquelori. which could he

imposed as soon as \pril 23, would

drive its price into the iinheard-ol

range ol S<>o a pound

"I couldn't allbrd it," said Jennifer

I ennell, 40, of Washington, an aghast

I. in I lie salty, creani}. crumbl} blue

that smells a bit like the sheep with

whose milk it begins now costs aKnit

S20 a pound.

Al V»0, kouuelort "will die a

slow death over maybe lour months"

as stockpiles sell out, predicted

IXiriiiniuue Delugcau. the vice presi-

dent lor sales and marketing at IXT

( lK-ese ( o . in Kichtield. Vv is

I hats |ust what the trade rep-

resentative intended, and it's music

to the ears ol Trance-hashers, com-

peting I S iheese-makers and even

Roquetiin's I rench rivals lor I S

sales

While Kouuelort is the most

harshly att.ii.ked, other. 100 penent

I S larills probably would double

the retail prices of Kittled water from

Italy, chestnuts from Trance and bit

;.'i,iv untiles, beef sausage. Kine-tn

hams, canned peaches and filled choc-

olates Irom 26 I I member countries.

I ranee |iromineni among them.

"Wc tried lo make sure coun-

tries most hostile to settlement and

ant i -trade understood that il had

oinsequences." Schwab explained

Accordingly. Hniain. usually an ally

in trade talks, wxs spared.

While pounding longtime intran-

.igents such as Trance, the new list

also taxes more products Irom more

countries, including peripheral ones

such as Bulgaria. Poland. Slovenia

and ( y pnis.

If hV member!, won'i start buy-

ing U S Kel. iheir K*si Kipe is tliat

<>Kima administration trade negotia

tors merel} threaten their I uropean

counterparts with punishing new

I S tariffs and don't impose them.

Incoming I S Irade Representative

Rihi Kirk signaled thai |x>ssibility by

deferring the new tanlls' etleclive

date, originally set loi March 23, for a

month

lo add leverage, (he new tariff

plan draws powerful internation-

al companies sued as Swiss-based

Nestle inlo the lias Nestle, which

has inlluence in agriculture ministries

throughout I urope. owns an Italian

Kittled water popular with I S con-

sumers San Pellegrini) that the lar-

ill would make prohibitively expen-

sive

Why bash Roquefort rather than

I rench brie, however'' Why go after

I rench sheep farmers to avenue

I rench intransigence on I S beef

imports.' Why go after I S eoiisum

ers such as I ennell with a fusillade

o! minor trade interventions that mix

punishment and protectionism '.'

I he rough logie was that the

tanlls had lo get the attention of as

man} I I governments as possible

without harming I ,$. businesses.

Schwab said. In practice, spread-

ing the pain while making it acute

meant going after iconic niche prod-

ucts such as Koouelon, whose I ,S

market totaled just S2 7 million last

year, according lo I S Agriculture

Department figures -

Need An Apartment?

PUFFTOI

l i. i ' I

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• I Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Kam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pu ffton village.com

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment ol Adults Suffering from
Anotvvia and ttulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients In

laurel Hill Inn. fill provides the moxl

effective tieatmeni and deploys the highest

stall I o client ratio in New I ngland We
provide Bttaaatva programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutk setting Fvaning day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support poopa in West Mcdfbrd and West Somcrville. Call

I nid.i ai 7ftl < l"i I I lii or visit www laurclhillinn.com.

£inceiit ffieal Estate
?5 tyL Pleasant St • 413-253-7879 • www amherstlincolmealty com

Providing i mi him ofi campus mating experieni i

14 HOUR MAIN IT-NASI I

S M I Al'VKIMI NT'S

I Mil MHV S I VI I

I v\ < ) < iKI \1 I 1 11 V I l< )Ns;

AM Ml Its I < IN I m AND HoBART l.ANfc

Wl SIAKI SHOWING APARTMENTS
Feb. 4'J'H ikom 1 1 :30am - 4:30pm M-F

Write

For

News!

News@
Daily

collegian.

COM

Need money towards fall tuition?

Now's your chance to win up to $2,000!

Visit UMassAlumni.com/students
and enter the Tuition Raffle today!

Tickets are $7 each or 5 for $25

Drawing will be held Sunday, April 26, 2009.

Winner will be notified via phone.

SEE WEBSITE FOR RULES AND ELIGIBILITY

(g
liMNI

CTUDENT

Association
),Jfnun.

Journalist in Lebanon Student leaders gather support

rWaed wifri snvinp ^r new UM laundry contract
V/lldl W V/ Vi VV till O L-/ V 1 1 ' L - - HM I mversity appointed I U 'ted about this, and I will be

**-* * * ^-^ LAUNDRY from page 1 Meredith Schmidt, director of liviaf UII-Ct«B«l next year so

liV W mix it I ) \l< vi AMI AND
RAMIN MoslAt.HlW

I V .in- TlMts

BEIRUT, Lebanon An
Iranian-American journalist has

been charged with espionage by the

country 's security court, the prosecu-

tor and her lawyer said Wednesday.

K" i.ti i.i Saberi, a 3 1 -year-old

freelance journalist living in lehran,

the capital of Iran, was arrested more
than two months ago hy authorities

m»\ is being held inside the capital's

I vin I'rison Sohrab lleydarilard,

the judge overseeing her case, told

stale television that she is being

charged with working for U.S. intel-

ligence

"
I he charge against her is one of

espionage." he said "
I his accused

has been coming and going to cer-

tain government circles under the

eovei ol reporter and without a per-

mit. And. through the contacts that

she has made with certain employ-

ees ol these government organiza-

tions, she has perpetrated actions to

compile and gather mlomiation and

documents and transferred them to

\mencan intelligence services."

banian authorities said Saberi

had been investigated by the coun-

ter-espionage section of Ihe Ministry

of Intelligence and Security, had

conlesscd to the allegations and had

been informed of the serious charges

against her.

"The documents are there in her

case, and she has admitted to all

of the charges," Hassan Haddad,

deputy chief prosecutor at Tehran's

Revolutionary Court, told the Iranian

Students News Agency, or ISNA.

A trial will begin next week,

Heydarifard said.

Saber is lawyer said he still

lacked basic details about the case

"I have not read her file, so I cannot

confirm" Saben's confession, said

Abdul-Samad Khoramshahi.

"On Saturday. I will go to see

when the trial will be held and

whether I can read the file or not,"

he said.

US. officials said they are moni-

toring Saberi 's situation through the

Swiss hmbassy in Tehran, which

serves as Washington's representa-

tive in the Islamic Republic.

"We are deeply concerned by the

news that we're hearing." Secretary

ol State Hillary Rodham Clinton told

reporters "We wish for her speedy

release and return to her family."

Saberi, the daughter of an

Iranian American father and

Japanese American mother, worked

as a journalist for various Western

news outlets, including the British

Broadcasting Corp and National

Public Radio Authorities revoked

her credentials in 2006, but she BflB>

tinued to report for broadcast outlets

and work on aboik

Sahcn's parents, Ke/a and

Akiko, arrived in lehran on Sunday

morning and visited their daughter

in prison Monday She had been

moved from Evin's solitary confine-

ment ward to a general population

segment.

Haddad, the prosecutor, told

ISNA that an indictment had been

issued against Saberi and that a

branch of the Revolutionary t ourt

was investigating the case.

"Since the case is still being

investigated and no verdict lias bcjcii

issued yet. we cannot reveal more

details on it," he was quoted as say-

ing. "However, as soon as the verdict

is issued, more details will he given

on the charges against her

"

Saberi, born in New Jersey, holds

dual I S and Iranian citizenship

and has been living in lehran for six

years, but Haddad said the Islamic

Republic does not acknowledge her

American nationality

"She holds Iranian nationality,

passport and birth certificate and has

entered the country with her Iranian

documents." he said "We are not

avvare if she holds any other nation

ahty. and the issue will not influence

how Iranian judicial sources handle

the charges against her

"

dryers spin, but then they don't

dry Sometimes they heat up.

but they don't spin Also, they

frequently flood."

With 648 group members,

many UMass students posted

personal stories about dillkul

ties with I Mass' washers and

dryers Many stories includ-

ed complaints about toil} or

smelly washers and dryers.

floods, the cost of the machine

and way the number of cycles

needed to get the job done

"It really is a problem. I

never know what is going to

work or what isn't at any given

lime," said sophomore history

major Ham/a Dave f lanagan

I he I acebook group also

directs students to the website

wu w. automaliclauiidry mm
I ollege untv him where stu-

dents can report broken wash-

ers and dryers within their

buildings.

"I started doing my laun-

dry at midnight, and it took

me until 4 am 10 finish my
laundry because of the stupid

dryers," said freshman Allison

t oelho, a psychology ma|or

I spent K dollars on the dryer

alone, because I had to ^o

through three cycles, because

the clothes would |usl not dry

the ( ampus (enter Student

I nion complex, as cli.ni man
of the committee to solve u .

issue ol contracting a laundry

company for next year

Ihe committee 69

mainly faculty from auxiliary

serv kcs < jovernor of Northeast

Stephen Ihomas-Brown is the

student representative on the

committee.

"I'm really proud ol the BOl<

laboration between the

government nfffli 111

Faulkner "We're making
thai we are serving the students

in the dillerenl areas I'm vers

I will get 10

oiri aboul whom to

Contract with should be made
by the end ol the month

"Ihe thing I want students

to rcali/c is t hat their area

governments do listen to them,

and we will help them." said

Robertson in a statement, "but

this is |ust the first step, and the

student body must hold their

government accountable lo fol-

low Il next ) ear
'

imtr i tin t>*

......
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The job market is global.

Are you?

Developmental team comes to Springfield
Hy (iisn SAD i KH i

s-^
h)

Ihe NHA announced last

lucsday that Springfield, Mass.

the birthplace of basketball

will be home to a new NBA
Developmental League fran-

chise Ihe announcement took

place at a conference at the

N.usmith Memorial Basketball

Hall of Tame.

I he Developmental 1 e.tguc is

the NBAs official minor league,

which consists of 16 teams
across the nation According to

the \H\ Developmental League

fact sheet. 6(1 players from the

D-l civile went on to the 2008-

2009 start-of-season rosters I he

I) I eague also advocates for

youth basketball and educational

development through their "NBA
D-l eague Cares" program

I he conference focused on

presenting the D-Leaguc to com-

munity businesses and leaders,

as well as current business part-

ners to highlight the economic-

impact the team could bring to

the Pioneer Valley.

Dart Reed, the president of

the NBA Development League,

said it was "poetic justice,"

that the NBA had finally arrived

at the birthplace of basketball

Reed said Springfield was a very

attractive location for the NBA

D-Leaguc as it helped fulfill

their goal of expanding to the

I ast ( oast Reed talked about

the history of the league and

showed a video about the stan-

dards Springfield can expect and

its potential for Ihe team to cre-

ate relationships wilhin the eom-

muniiy

Several former I niversiiy

of Massachusetts men's basket-

ball players have participated

in the D-l eague. including

forward Gary Forbei who led

I Mass to ihe National Invitation

I our nament finals last year.

I orbes has played for D-League

teams in lulsa and Sioux City.

The new team's NBA alliha

tion has not yet been determined,

but it's likely that the franchise

will serve Iwo NBA teams

Wilh the exception ol the

Boston Celtics, the new fran-

chise will be Ihe only men's

professional basketball learn in

the region

Ihe team's home games will

be played at the recently -ten

ovaled Mass Mutual ( enter in

the city's downtown area I he

venue holds over 6,000 patrons

for basketball and is currently

home to the Springfield I akous

American Hockey I eague Iran

chise

(mi/ Stullnnl cun h, <iiii7n</

tit gtaillan'a tludtnl nmtm l-Ju
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Teachers,

Engineers,

Health majors,

Math and science majors,

Agriculturalists and foresters,

French and Spanish speakers

encouraged to apply.

www.peacecorps.gov/events

Healthy savings at
the UHS Pharmacy!

Who Wants to Be
the Next UMass l

mats

< OVER-THE-COUNTER PRODUCTS >

ALLERGY

PAIN RELIEVERS
• Acetaminophen (compare to Tylenol')

325 mg., 100 c* $1 -34

• Ibuprofen (compare to Motrin')

200 mg., 100 ct $2.16

• Genaced (compare to Excedrin')

lOOct $2.16

• Midol 8 ct $3.58

• Naproxen sodium (compare to Aleve')

220 mg., 50 ct $2.72

• Prodium (compare to AZO')

lOOmg. 12ct $4.48

• Cetirizine (compare to Zyrtec') $8.04

• Chlorpheniramine (compare to

Chlor-Trimeton') A mg.,100 cl $1.13

• Loratadine (compare to Claritin*)

lOOmg.. I0c» $0.85

• Banophen (compare to Benadryl")

25 mg.. 100 ct $2.40

• GuiatuSS DM (compare to Robitussin DM')

4 oz $1-00

e Halls" cough drops $0.67

e Halls Defense* cough drops with

Vitamin C $1.66

• NyQuil* 6 oz $4.76

• Pseudoephedrine (compare to Sudafed")

30 mg., 24 ct $1 .26

m
Maximum ofthre erDC

COUGH & COLD

Maximum of three UMass students p

Mystery basket will be provided on the]

The winning team from each DC will be competing

at the TASTE OF UMASS for a chance to win a Wii.

(One perteam member) ,;

FRANKLIN DC

WEDNESDAY

APRIL 15

FROM 5-7 PM

WORCESTER DC HAMPSHIRE DC BERKSHIRE DC

APRIL 15 APRIL 16

FROM 8-10 PM FROM 8-7 PM 7-8 PM

Plus vitamins, first aid, contraception and much
more, at similar savings. It we don't carry what

you need, ask us to special order!

For complete details and to register:

www.umassdining.com

Sponsored by Campbell's Soup

UMASS
AMHERST

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

PHARMACY 150 Infirmary Way
(413) 577-5030 • www.umass.edu/uhs

(All prices + tax)

DINING
SERVICES
I MassAmhetst

www ummsdwing rum
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That's one
A mouth ago. ihr y of Massachusetts

Board of Trustee* voted to rais* otn tees, ignor-

ing the fact thai the federal stimulus id

include* enough to cover . lot ihr

next two yean Two week* ago, we w

PmiluRJorh
0cv ''

;
'

' >ck promised lo uk
ihat monc> lor ihe oper-

ating budgets ol institutions ol public higher

ation specifically to "r«*tird" the UMass
fee in

About 100 student* from the Amber*!, Bosion

Dartmouth and Lowell campuses packed the

Board oi meeting on Feb 27, trying

revenl the board tram piecmptivcly raining

our fee*. At the meeting, governor-appointed

trustees luld u» thai the hike «u necessary to

prevent devastating budget shortfalls and (hit

the itvere i
1 1 make up for

the dent m nnvoi.es pockcibook One thing

I to mention was thai wrae ol

i the form <>t loan*, whi

just acid in the thousand* of dollars of dept

many students arc already graduating with

UMut Dartmouth administrators tried to

iniunuUi >:c officer*, who treated

W with coarw*) Ike administrators intention-

ally rr»(rivicd 40 of ua from entering the meet-

ing room, which could have held everyone it

ihey had been willing to open the movable par-

ity mure of u* were not even let into

the building, which could easily have held 100

more people, but administrators instated it was

filled to capfjd

At tbe *tan of the meeting, the state secietaiy

ol education explained that Gov Patrick had nol

yet decided how to spend the >umulus im

the governor a choice: upend ihe

money on capital projects new buildings and

renovation - lor which there is already addition-

al money set aside is the package, or spend it

on ihe operating budget, preventing layoffs and

fee increases nod investing in a majoi long-trrm

engine of tbe stale'* economy This is enough

osooey lo covei almost all ol ihe shortfalls faced

by Ihe entire public higher education system.

meaning that, if the governor spends it on the

operating budget, UMui would see almost no

cat and need no fee increase

Ale* Kulenovic, the elected student trustee

I
i'Mass Bosion. proposed thai the board

delay the vote on the increase until the governor

reached * decision on ihe money 1 he board shut

down discussion on the motion

The work is far from done.

Now, more than ever,

students need to stand

together.

Ihe students inside began a peaceful di

lion to make sure that stud*

heard. Several appointed trustee- d our

tactics as childish and hypocritical) told us that

we should use "democratic channels while thev

insisted that it waa useless to lobby the slate

government tor funding

Instead of adding then the giowing

i the governor to use the money properly.

II of the appointed trustees Mai, to the dm
may of her shocked and anc.iv constituent*, the

elected student trustee Irom I M.i> Dartmouth

voted lo raise our fees and send Ihe governor

the message that UMass students huve got it

red

After thai t

the governor to i

would he

and • rollback »f <h« fee

faculty.

education, we
call* to

nes abotii tei« o(

and the taHia—lof
universities

Our afToru psrd off. Leal *eeh, Oayv. Pef.ru >

unnoiihced thai he would Jot tl«2 million

towards higher emswiiata to meter" oeeratieg

budgets Of that, M2 million would go *¥**

cifically to the UMeaa tystem lo "rescind" the

$ 1 .500 fee increase. Oar combination of protest

and advocacy forced the governor to take a step

toward rolling back the fee increase This t« a

v i c lory for student*

But ihe work is far from done. Now, more
than ever, student* need lo stand together In

i he short terra we need to make sure thai stu-

dent fees are indeed rescinded as the governor

announced, and that the stale legislature does
not use federal stimulus money u an eacuae to

cut higher education even further in the fiscal

vear 2010 budget.

1 his university, regardless of any fee increase,

is already too expensive for many Massachusetts

Students aeed to rally together to

tight any proposal that would make UMa»t lew

aceemwit.
We have to continue to let our administration,

trustees, governor and legislators know that stu-

dents are still paying attention and that we will

not slop working until higher education |a truly

accessible and affordable

Emily Block is Ike SGA Uudeni iruilce She

. am he reached at cblvch a itudi nl umats edu

END

CAPITALISM

Breaking away from the same ideas

Nick

Milano

Mk'i suggesting

that the University

of Massachusetts

should CUt its athlet-

ic department, I was

bomharded with

e-mails and com-

ments, disagreeing

with what I had writ-

ten It was almost

as bad as w hen I

had written a col-

umn that attacked

ihe National Kille Association (NRA)
lor blindly attacking any laws restrict-

ing gun ownership.

I -mails from literally around the

country came pouring in. even one

from a crazy libertarian who was sup-

posedly running for president He was

writing to let me know in the nicest

terms possible I assure you. that

my opinion on guns was ill-mtormed

This is why people write opinion

pieces, to stimulate discussion Fot

this reason, I want to clarify the

argument I was making I do not nec-

essarily believe wholeheartedly that

UMass should eliminate lis athletic

department I wanted to raise the issue

to get people lalking about different

ideas

I think the athletic program at

UMass is well run When there was

an incident wiih the men's lacrosse

team last year, the players suspected

to be involved were immediately sus-

pended
Unlike some athletic programs,

which lend to drag then leet and

even ignore mistakes by their athletes.

there was no hesitation Ihe media

relations department is impressive.

When things seem to be going abso-

lutely crazy, with multiple games at

the same time on the same day at

live different fields, every thing still

gets done (Full disclosure I used to

work in Ihe l Mass Office of News &
Media Relations

)

lo cut these peoples' jobs and to

take away athletes' teams would be

harsh and unfair. But I thought n was

necessary fin someone lo offer up a

different plan than simply and unsur-

prisingly raise fees again

It is the duty of our

elected officials and

appointed executives

to think outside the

box, to offer fresh

ideas, not recycled

half-measures.

( >nce it was apparent that there

would be cuts in the state budget,

resulting in extensive setbacks

to I Mass' budget, the $1,500 fee

hike seemed lo have been the only

idea debated by those at the top of

slate government and those running

I Mass

There are alternative ways to think

about this problem, but il seems our

leadership is stuck doing what they

always do They recycle and repack-

age ideas consistently, afraid to offer

up ,i controversial plan or even dis-

cuss alternative options It is the duty

of our elected officials and appointed

executive* to think outside the box.

to offer fresh ideas, not recycled

hall -measures Besides, if the budget

short Tail was due lo cuts due to a poor

economy, then does it not follow that,

when the economy is hack on track,

thai this $1,500 fee hike would be

superfluous' 1

Naomi Klein wrote a hook about

a concept called the shock doctrine,

which she defines as a tool used

by die-hard, free-market capitalist!

to instill their system in times ol

crisis, Milton Friedman and his fol-

lowers believed that, to instill mas-

sive reforms, a crisis was needed lo

distract the government and populace.

While we cannot compare raising fees

by $1,500 to the horrors wrought by

Friedman's followers in Chile in the

1970s and l°K0s, the idea has staying

power.

The budget cuts are temporary and

are the result of this shattered econ-

omy in which lax revenues are obvi-

ously going to decrease. Any fee hike

will be obsolete once ihe economy
turns around. Using this methodology,

one can see thai perhaps government

and the school administration were

using the economic crisis as a way to

raise lees always an unpopular idea.

Thanks to the federal budget money,
hove ever, the Ice increase may be on

the sidelines, for the lime being any-

way Obviously the athletic depart-

ment is not going anywhere either.

But our government and administra-

tion's dependence on fee raises should

be a warning sign to us.

They are stuck in a rut of offering

the same terrible ideas repackaged as

necessary because of an emergency

or disguised as something else. Gov.

Deval Patrick was elected on Ihe

theme of "Together We Can," and

with Ihe belief that he would change
how Beacon Hill operated. He is

guiltier than anyone of sticking to

stupid, inside-thc-box proposals. His

casino idea is a cop out a way to

stimulate revenue without actually

growing Massachusetts' economy.

The Obama administration is fright-

emngly stuck on keeping the status

quo, once the economy turns around.

There have been no real demands
placed on (hose who destroyed any

hope of economic growth for the next

few months

Leaders are supposed to be coura-

geous, smart, wise and able to look at

a problem and see 10 different ways

to solve it. I offered up the athletic

department as an example of a new
way of approaching the budget cuts.

Our government is stuck in the

traditions of taking the easy way out.

This is not even close to brave leader-

ship It is merely following a tried and

true method of temporarily solving

problems. We should not just expect

more from our leaders; we should

demand it

Sick MilatlO is a Collegian colum-

nist fit can he reached at nmilano a

student umass edu

S.P.

Sullivan

1, 2, 5 strikes

you
1

re out
I hey say in Anihetsl that two's com-

pany, three's a crowd and live is in

direct violation ol the unrelated-tenants

bylaw

News broke early this week thai live

I niversily of Massachusetts students

sharing a house on I asl I'leasanl St

were forced lo vote somebody oil allci

a neighbor delivered a photograph ol an

ovcrpopulated driveway to the Amhersl

Select Board, resulting in Ihe resurrec-

tion ol the long-ignored bylaw

(he bylaw ptohibiis more than foot

persons who aren't lamily members Irom cohabiting a

house or apailmenl Ihe town bylaws define a family as.

"An individual residing in one dwelling unit. A grata* >>l

persons related by marriage, blood and or adoption resid-

ing together in one dwelling unit, or a group of unrelated

individuals, nol lo exceed 4. residing cooperatively in one

dwelling unit
"

UMass students kalie Kelly. Isadora Dunne, Jill

Newman, Andre Dumas and kylce Youmans who arc-

one over limit lor an Am'erst family were unaware ol

the hylaw. as were their landlords, assistant professor ol

political science Kay la Kaia and his wile laiyn

Ignorance of the law is no excuse but n can ofler an

explanation

When the story hit out main page on Daily ( ollegi.in

com. a lot ol readers commenting on the story had the

same general response ( )M< i. W 1 1

'

"I his is outrageous.'' Haley Omand, a I Mass student

commented on ihe story "I had no idea about this by law aj

all. And honestly, it's absolutely idiotic Almost averyatH

I know who lives in Amhersl is breaking this law And
during a time when I Mass is eiicoiiiaging all minors and

seniors to move oil campus lo prevent anothei housing

problem next year, even holding woikshops and hous-

ing fairs, it seems ndtculous lor the town ol Amherst lo

enlorcc this law

And the numbers suggest Omand isn t alone

We put up an unscienlilic poll to go with the siory ask

ing readers whcthei they knew about the bylaw before the

story ran As ol ? p in Wednesday 7 4 peicent said M
Ihe town hasn'l done much to inlortn students about

the bylaw, leaving it largely up lo landlords and their

tenants lis nol veiy enforceable, eithei unless fawn
Manager Larry Sc halter is planning a icrici "' town-Wide

sleepover parties

You might not know the law

exists, and they're not really sure

if it's constitutional, but they're

going to enforce it anyway.

The women living in the B. Pleasant Si precedent

house had a good relationship with their landlords and

weren't engaging in anything particularly sketchy But

it seems a neighbor took issue with the live cars in their

driveway and took photographs of it to force the Select

Board into action, effectively making an example out ol

them

Select Board Chairman Stephanie J O'Kccffc said via

e-mail Tuesday thai the bylaw, like many (noise, side-

walk shoveling, etc ). is investigated and enforced based

on complaints
."

1 esson learned Be nice to your neighbors, they could

turn on you with photographic evidence

The bylaw is doubly controversial because the town

received a legal opinion some yean 'go dial said it

wouldn't hold up if challenged in court Sehallei (old the

Daily Hampshire Gazette thai ihe town will enforce the

law "until and il it's overturned

Now, the Select Board and the lown are in a tug ol w.u

between the legality ol the bylaw and Ihe town residents

complaining about those goddamn kids and their goddamn
cars making their goddamn driveways look like I used

car lot. But this is some convoluted logic You might not

know the law exists, and they're not really sure il it's con-

stitutional, but Ihey're going to enforce it anyway.

I asked political science professor Sheldon < loldmun

about the constitutionality ol the by law. and he pointed toe-

in the direction of Supreme ( 'ourt case 41 r> I S I Village

of Belle Terre v. Boraas, in which the Court upheld a l°74

town ordinance in New York Slate limiting the number ol

unrelated persons cohabiting a house

"But since then privacy law has been liberalized,

although to the best of my knowledge the precise ques-

tion before the Court in Belle Terre has not been recon-

sidered." Goldman said. "A good legal argument can be

made on both sides of the issue."

After the story about the enforcement ol Ihe bylaw ran

in Tuesday's Collegian, Student Government Association

(SGA) Sen. Derek Khanna sponsored a motion to call on
the town to repeal Ihe bylaw, and to form an emergency
"Off Campus Housing Committee" thai would first deal

with Ihe issue of ihis particularly bylaw, but would con-

tinue its relationship wilh the Select Board.

"After that it'll move on to other issues, like noise

complaint laws," Khanna said in an interview Wednesday
"It will basically serve as a liaison lo the town council."

So maybe next tune an ordinance is passed that makes
a good percentage of the UMass students' living situations

illegal, somebody will tell us about it

S.P Sullivan is a ( olltgioH columnist Head him online

at hlog masslivc com umass I III

Ed/Op, where we won't

hick you out no matter

how many roommates you

have

Edopblog.blogspot.com

Bigger government equals bigger problems
Ronald Reagan stat-

ed in his first inaugural

address thai "govern-

ment is not the solution

to our problem, govern-

ment is the problem"
It is no wonder why

Republicans everywhere,

including me. are scared

to death of the power

grab government has

been making recently.

It you trust government
ami think they have been doing a great job

the last 10 years, you have to have been

giddy with the news in rcceni weeks. But if

you were amongst the majorities that gave
low approval ratings of the Bush admin-
i strut ion, or were in ihe majority adding
io ihe record low approval ratings of the

Democrat-controlled Congress the last few

.on re probably as sick as me or

will be by the time you are finished reading

this column,

lo me. il s rather obvious that govemmeni
iliiidy can't handle its duties There are

countless examples of this its inability to run

a balanced budget, its inability lo foresee its

actions causing an eventual financial crisis

and its inability lo handle health care or edu-

cation propel ly despite the best resources in

the world Ihe list gi>es on

And now, professional politicians such

as Barack Obama and Nancy Pelosi both

of whom have never worked at a business

or owned a business and seemingly can't

even handle their current jobs, are now

trying to tell us they have the solutions for

falling American businesses

Is this a joke?

The number of Obama appointments thai

have been dismissed due lo failure lo pay

taxes makes you wonder what percentage

of these politicians are even able lo han-

einnieni is deciding for dM what cars

ihey should be making and, in turn, what

cais you should be driving

Maybe Pelosi and company do have a

better feel for selling cars then Wagoner.

but I seriously doubt it The real issue

here is ihe power grab government is

making I hey are sticking their noses in

the middle of everything, and everyone

who look bailout money, willingly or

unwillingly, is now subject to being run

by government

die their personal finances

ihe secretary of the trea $Q n tne treasury and government will
sury himself is a tax cheat 9 9
But government arrogantly be determining what is fair for the wages
thinks they can handle busi- m „ "*

. j,J*L
nesses better than exper. of all employees from secretaries to CEOs.

StmStta
,he P" Does this sound like a free market?

last week. Obama
Business being "run" by government

doesn't stop at the removal of "bad" execu-

tives lake the "Pay for Performance Act of

2(Krs»." for example

Under this proposal, the government

would impose pay restrictions on all employ-

ees not just lop executives on all compa-

nies that received any bailout money The

bill is intended to restrict "unreasonable and

excessive compensation " The government is

presenting this bill as if it is simply intended

asked CEO of General Motors. Kick

Wagoner, to resign He has been the ( EO
of GM for eight years and has worked

with the company for 30 years

Allegedly, the primary reason tor this

resignation request was Wagoner's ask-

ing for more federal aid than any other

auto company in combination with his

allegedly ill-fated decision to have the

company focusing on making trucks and

SUVs rather than hybrid cars Now gov-

to stop ( I <>s who have received bailout

money from stealing Irom American taxpay-

ers But really ail it does is give govemmeni
the power lo run these companies

The government now has the ability lo

dictate the amount of compensation all

employees of these companies will be mak-

ing In the bill, there is no outline for what

the govemmeni means by "unreasonable

and excessive compensation "
It is being

led completely up to ihe government and

treasury s interpretation

So now, the treasury and

government will be deter-

mining what is fair for the

wages ot all employees from

secretaries to ChO's Does

this sound like a free market

'

What it sounds like is a .lip

pery slope towards socialism

I his power grab attempt

by Obama and Pelosi is an atlempl not lo

save America Instead, it is an atlempt to

take control of America They are using our

money to "save' businesses, and then use

their newtound ownership as jusiilicatiou lor

running those same businesses

This is not sav ing America I his is under-

mining what America is and stands lor

Government under this administration is

primarily interested only in expanding its

power, not saving America I his is no better

exemphtied lhari by the case ot Goldman

Sachs Fearful of being told how lo run its

company. Goldman Sachs is trying lo give

ihe bailout money it received (but never

even wanted or requested I back to govern

ment However, ihey are being told they

can I give it back

It all government wanted lo do was save

these businesses, why would they ever not

lake money back from the businesses that

said ihey don't need it' Hie only expla-

nation is that they want control ot those

businesses

This isn I (he American dream II you

graduate and get a well-paying job, you

shouldn't have to look over your shoulder

at govemmeni who may determine you arc-

overpaid

In a tree market, government should

not be bailing out businesses Government

should nol be running American businesses

Government should not be determining

compensation tor those business' employ

ces Govemmeni should not he removing

people Irom businesses

What government should do is lake a

look in the mirror and start dealing with its

own widespread corruption and lailures not

spreading them lo the private sector

1/ei ferry is a Collegian columnist He
son he reached at ampern a student umass

edu

Frats are more than big, fat Greek stereotypes

Elie

Feinstein

Alpha, beta, gamma, delta, epsilon.

/eta eta, iheta. iota, kappa, lambda,

mu. nu. xi. omscron. pi. rho. sigma.

tau. upsilon. phi. chi, psi. omega
fhesc letters spell many things

Ihey spell leadership, community

service, brotherhood and sisterhood,

professionalism and, of course, tun

But more than anything else, they

spell stigma.

I ew student groups, if any. do

more tor this campus and tor local

communities than the Greek organiza-

tions at the I niversily ot Massachusetts Yet, no student

croup on campus deals with more prejudice, contempt

and hesitation

I el's lace it Frat row is dead It is a ghosl ot the past

But the stigma still lingers

I nhke other large universities that boast significantly

higher Greek involvement. UMass has little lo no appre-

ciation lor what Greeks do

I he .ippicciation. as you all know, is for the weekends

Students not just freshmen show up in droves lo

li.it parties " Ihe other night I walked out of my huild-

iiil' onio Sonant Ave and some girls got a ride with the

Dominos delivery guy to Alpha Delta Pi (ADP). I've

never seen such fast delivery

I've also never seen such hypocrisy find me one stu-

dent who has never been to a frat party Or one thai lias

played Beirut in one of the houses and been yelled at tor

calling it beer pong Or one that |usi sat and chilled on

a couch with a sister and a light beer II you can. kudos.

that was a day well spent

There is an entire culture in

Greek life that transcends

drinking. No other group on

campus, and probably on any

campus, has been able to build

a stronger sense of community.

Bui now. find me a student who hasn'l been lo one

of the houses during the day. who hasn't helped Greeks

raise money lor heart disease autism or cancer research,

who hasn't helped make buildings more accessible Or

one who hasn't gone lo a chapter meeting lo see how well

organized and prolessional these people are I wish my
homework was that easy

The paradox is that Greeks are labeled as the party

animals because the rest of the campus parties w ith them

But there is an entire culture in Greek life that Iran

scends drinking No other group on campus and prob-

ably on any campus has been able to build a stronger

sense of community I ireeks are diverse I hey represent

ditlerent socioeconomic, regional, national, racial and

religious backgrounds

My friend is in a wheelchair and has an easier time

maneuvering his way through most of the houses than he

does in many of the university buildings

Why is this editorial a tirade about Greek lite' It

isn't II is my atlempt to express my frustration with

this school's perpetual indifference to individuals who
exemplify merit, outstanding performance and good-

heartedness II just so happens that many of these indi-

viduals are in Greek life.

I want registered student organizations, in general

to receive more funding If the school, or the student

government association, wants to encourage student

outreach and work with local communities, lei the RS( K
thai deal with those issues receive the funding let us

empower ourselves 1 el us empower our neighbors raih

er than lake away the potential leadership opportunity,

imagination and drive that it lakes tor students to gamer

their own support and tight for their own cause

(ireeks. ol course, have a devotion to service that

dwarfs thai of any other body on campus I remember

attending one of the lairs tor the Multicultural Greek

( mated (MGC) and the National Parihellenic < oum.il

INPHC), and listening to some of Ihe members talk

ardently about the service they have committed them-

selves to

Ihe Intcrtratcmal Council lift I and Panhellenic

( ouncil (PIK i though they receive tar less funding

manage to raise thousands of dollars for I Dance Relay

for Life and countless smaller projects throughout the

year

In tact, the IK and PIK . with some support Irom

ihe multicultural groups, have begun a tradition ol hold

ing meetings with the Town ot Amherst s selectmen to

precipitate a more harmonious relationship between the

two entities

So here s my question when are we all going to start

thinking tor ourselves ' When are we going to stop think-

ing ot Greek life as something mindless and instead as

something mindful'* When are we going to realize thai

the conformity we fear in |oimng a fraternity is not as

great as ihe conformity of our prejudice' When are we

going lo chuck yesterday's dictionary into the past and

write our own '

But more importantly, does anyone know how to gel

io Iheta (hi

'

Off leinslcin i\ u Colhtgkm columnist Hi (MM V
nmcktd at efitinslt a student umass edu

NOW IS THE TIME
TO LEGALIZE IT

I >cai I ditor.

Rl "Mass Weighs Pros And Cons Of Legal Marijuana;" April 1

Bull s-eye' It's time to completely re-legalize cannabis (marijuana) and one

reason that doesn't get mentioned is because it will lower deadly hard drug

addiction rates

DARI . (Drug Abuse Resistance Fducaiion i will have to stop brainwashing

vouth into believing lies, half-truths and propaganda concerning cannabis,

w Inch creates grave future problems.

How many citizens try cannabis and realize it's not nearly as harmful as

taught in DARh-type government environments? Then they think other sub-

stances must not be so bad either, only to become addicted to deadly drugs.

I he old lessons make cannabis out to be among the worst substances in the

world, even though it's less addictive than coffee and has never killed a single

person

I he federal government even classifies cannabis as a Schedule I substance

along with heroin, while methamphetamine and cocaine are only Schedule II

substances For the health and welfare of America's children and adults, that

dangerous and irresponsible message absolutely must change.

further, regulated cannabis sales would make it so citizens who purchase il

would not come into contact with people who often also sell hard drugs, which

would lower hard drug addiction rates.

Stan While

Dillon. ( olorado

SETTING US BACK
A CENTURY OR TWO

Dear Editor,

It's interesting to see and read how little America has progressed over the

[last century in terms of racial equality, especially UMass students. Now I

know why I can hardly cross the street while standing at a crosswalk for a

minute or more ears refuse to let me cross. Is it because of my skin color'.'

Maybe or maybe not. Maybe they thought I like watching cars drive by.

The people who make comments like, "black people always feel like

they're the victim." are ignorant. Ignorant mainly for the fact that they do

not know what il means to be black in America, what it means to be bom
unprivileged and tattooed with stereotypes. It is those same people who walk

w ith sticks up their ass because they are too blind and closed minded to see

thai they "have it made" for them already

In other words, America was built with you (Caucasians) in mind and every-

one else as the wood that kindles the fire. I bet you did not know that there was

a period in time where immigrants (yes, from Italy, France, Ireland, etc ) had

to lill out applications to be considered "legally white." I bet you also did not

know thai some people with fair skin from the Caribbean prefer to throw their

native culture away and assimilate themselves into American culture |ust so

ihey are considered white and be entitled to the privileges that come with the

title. I'm not saying that Caucasians who go through struggles do not exist. I

am saying that the world is already on their side. The whole world.

Yes. it is perfectly okay to avoid certain groups of people and to be racist.

Bui how is thai benefiting the overall progression of society into a more equal

and accepting one? Racism and its prevalence continues to be strong because

we do not know how to learn from our mistakes Racist acts have left many

dead, many injured and many people in jail for life. Do we not learn from

the past'' Flow can we ever move forward if we arc constantly repeating the

misiakes of our forefathers and mothers?

Editorial@DailyCotletfian.com

In addition, expressing racist ideas openly is also okay We all are entitled

to free speech right'
1 However, when it endangers others or conflicts with a

person's pursuit of happiness and rights as tree human being, it is intolerable

Personally. I believe that Jason Vasscll should do time behind bars regardless

But there is something wrong with you if you can say with a straight face that

he had a fair tnal.

Nathalie Regis

UMass Student

NOT QUITE WATER
UNDER THE BRIDGE

Dear Lditor,

The UMass Amherst Student Bridges program is an agency of the Student

Govemmeni Association Our mission is to increase college access and suc-

cess for underrepresented students by building partnerships with local schools

and community organizations, offering college awareness, preparation and

success activities, and advocating for enhanced institutional and public

policies and practices. The program has primarily partnered with schools and

organizations in Holyoke and Springfield

As a student-funded organization, we hold ourselves accountable to the

Student Government Association, the Center for Student Development, and

to the general student population we arc always open lo questions, concerns

and constructive criticism.

Our program development team includes our Faculty Adviser, Man
Castafleda. associate professor of Communication, an undergraduate pro-

grammatic coordinator, graduate programmatic coordinator, community

outreach coordinator and an AmenCorps VISTA.

We have developed very specific evaluation models thai assess our pro-

gram's impact. Student Bridges offers a range of opportunities for UMass

students, including internships, independent studies and academic credit

through a service learning course that meets on luesday nights, and includes

a mandatory community service learning component

Student Bridges has a solid base of student and community support and

participation. Student Bridges has four interlocking program components:

I College Preparatory Academic Tutonng-Mentonng: Student Bridges

places UMass students as tutor-mentors al partner schools and programs in

Holyoke and Springfield. Tutor-mentors are required lo enroll in a component

academic course, "Fngaging with the Community.'' I service learning course

that serves as Ihe primary vehicle for recruiting, placing, training, supervising

and evaluating tutor-mentors.

2. Community Outreach and College Awareness: Student Bridges hosts

college awareness and preparation workshops, trips to I Mass. and communi-

ty-based events that encourage local youth to attain higher education. Student

Bridges "ambassadors" a diverse group of student allies and volunteers

support these activities.

3. Policy Advrxacy: Student Bridges staff, interns and ambassadors work

collaboratively with faculty, schools, community organizations and national

and local coalitions to advocate for policies and practices that support college

access and success for under-represented students

4. Supporting Retention: Student Bridges retention coordinators work in

collaboration with Freshman Achieving More for Undergraduate Success

(FAMUS) and other registered student organizations to provide social net-

works and support for under-represented UMass students.

For more information, visit our website or stop by our office in room 306

of Ihe Student Union.

Student Bridges Staff

TIME OUT FOR YOU KIDS

Dear I ditor.

f hat's it I am officially putting all the liberal hippies and consen alive

curmudgeons in time out. Go sit in the comer, slop cry ing and calm the hell

down
Now that all is quiet for the moment. I would like to present a more bal-

anced view on the recent discussions concerning free speech and our First

Amendment rights

Recently, there has been much heated debate as to Don leder's speech

as well as the April I rally by a series of political clubs on campus

Conservatives feel that their right to speak was infringed upon, where .is pro-

testers and leftist organizations say that no such action occurred Both sides

have quoted the First Amendment in their defense in the numerous articles

in The Massachusetts Daily Collegian and both have demonstrated their dis-

content with the other

lo be redundant, here is the First Amendment as stated in the

Constitution:

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the Ireedom ol speech, or

ol the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition

the ( lovemment for a redress of gncv ances
"

It is understood through this that everyone has the right to speak, but also

the right to be heard. And in order to hear what someone has to say. we must

posses understanding

Understanding one another is simple We all do it on a daily basis when

we go to class We go to class, sit down and listen to what the teacher has

to say and try and comprehend the material If you have a question or don't

understand, you politely raise your hand and ask If you disagree, you sav so

when appropriate either after class or in a formulated way during class What

you do not do is pull your loud speaker out of your bag and start heckling

the teacher Nor do you take rash action and make a statement that is clearly

offensive to others.

This in-class concept can be applied to the political rallies here on cam-

pus. Free speech is part of being an American. But as a college student.

we are educated enough to know that people disagree with each other con-

stantly, but they have the right to be heard. It is through listening to the other

and formulating our thoughts in an educated manner thai we expand our

knowledge as students and thas educate ourselves through debate But when

we start yelling over the other simply because we disagree and want to hear

ourselves speak, you get what happened at the Don leder speech and at the

rally.

Now, instead of taking the liberal approach by pointing out the problem

then offering no solution. I propose this: The next time I see someone out

there with a loud speaker, or protest sign or a controversial speaker that

believes hate crimes do not exist, I promise to stop, listen and try and under-

stand their point of view Then maybe I'll even take the time lo disagree

with them in a calm and educated manner

Or maybe I should just bring a louder microphone that theirs

Time out is over. Hippy, here's your |oint back Curmudgeon, here's your

bible

Play nice now.

Brian M Gilh

UMass Student

Letters to the editor should be no

longer than 550 words and can be

sent to editoriaMdailycollegian.

com or submitted online at daily-

collecjian.com We regret that, due

to space constraints, not all letters

will be printed.
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On Trak to open Spring Concert for Lupe

On Ir.ik ami Mal.id

ptjset n past tin rompctiti

Hand* tompctilion. Thi hand's light performance, blindini; of uenre* and slayv SKjaMMC* htlptd
Upi mm crowd la«oK*d chtftMj n* MM m route m winning the I Maw BmiIi of m

n I In roup will *trv, a* thi* vear\ opening act for the Spring Concert, beginning a show thai will Mature Lupe Fiasco and DJ C.irl Talk.

Lupe Fiasco, Girl Talk and All

Time Low heading to Mullins

H\ AM'i'i vv, "•"Hi Kims

I j\t nitilit. allct classe* had Ul

out and the campus had begun Ml

clear, tiic Student I nivn Hatted

Rllillg with an odd assortment ol

students Black-clad amo punks,

akank-dancini ska tans and hip-

hup aficionado! packed the halt-

room as it prepared hi host the

I Mass Battle Ol the Hands

I Ik- winning student hand

( >n I lak and \1alado will ICTVC

as the opcnin| ad fen the i Mass

Spring concert, ihe concert will

he headlined hs Ml lime I ov*. 1)1

Girl I'll 1, •I""' hip-hip artist I ItpC

I last 1

1

When the Halite ol the Bands

mi at 7:30, the atmosphere

was more akin to a middle-school

social than a rock concert. As the

hands began to play, the lights

stayed on, the crowd itayed silent

nd fa the most part people

staved in their chairs and off ol

llie dame lloor.

Ihe fust act started things oil

on a high note, with a predict-

ablv "ska" group known as Ihe

Ska-Some Society. With talented

instiumenlals ,md an up-neat alti-

tude, the> received high scores

from the judge panel and gave

high hopes fa the rest of the eve-

ning.

Saiiu. thote hopes wen to

be dashed in short order, as the

following performers were more

or less along the lines of hip-hop

karaoke and high school garage

bands.

Presiding ovet the battle was

MC Rov Wood lr . a comedian

who has been featured on Del Jam

(omedv and Cottodj Central

Between acts. Wood kept the

crowd entertained, tl not atten-

tive, with solid commentarv on

college basketball, hunting and

the notorious "super-!
"

I ew ol the middle acts were

noteworthy. Momhers of ihe

crowd slowlv got out of their

seats over the course ol lour or

five acts, but there was little ener-

gv evident. And no one got more

than a half-hearted cheer out of

the tans

I his all chanced. however.

when Uuarterlile < KISis look

the Stage. I his all-l Mass band

upped the energv with danceable

songs ,nid an original eritrv which

earned them straight 9-oul-of-

|0*t trom Ihe |iidges

Hollowing i.Kiartcilile was ihe

all-girl rap group Solo Sew B)

far the most unusual entrv in the

competition. Solo Sew was like a

cross between /enon. (nil ol the

:ist ( enlurv and Missv Elliot,

complete with luminescent back-

up dancers and plentv of glitter.

Perhaps despite ol their unique

appearance, the girls were unde-

niablv talented, and brought home

top scores lor ilia first round.

I imshing ofl the first round

was On Irak and Malado, a hip-

hop group that outshined similar

acts proceeded Although thev

were a bit hard to understand,

(ha) won over the crowd, and

along with Ouarterlife and Solo

Sew. moved on to the second

round.

Ihe second round of Ihe com-

petition proceeded with belter

performances than the first Solo

Sews offering brought the ball-

loom to its leet, and finally put

some enthusiasm into the melan-

choly crowd. On Irak followed

them up with a superior act, and

despite a lack ol original material.

Ouarterlife was well received.

Despite an impressive displav

of rap talent. Solo Sew was elim-

inated at the end ol Ihe second

round. "I think personally that

we did reallv, reallv good, we

were reallv original." said front

girl M.C Velvet "' itfortunately,

we didn't see eve to-eve with the

judges, and that reallv sucks We
lost to a band that did povt I

what can vou sa>'"

Ihe final round went much

like the first, with On Irak show-

ing us skill and versatility, and

Ouarterlife providing talented

instrumental, hut still tinging

unch Decision time came and

the crowd's opinion was he. is

Irak and Malado were declared

the winners "Ihe competition

was tough," laid VI ive of < hi

Irak "Ihe girls did their thing.

and the lock hand did then thing
"

Andrei* Sheridan i<(" he

reached at artsadailycalletiian

Ouarterlife Crisis brought hack the '90s with its cover of a Third Eye Blind track, but that wasn't

enough to crown tin- hand winners ol the I Mass Battle of the Bands.

Sole Sew's performance outshined earlier acts. It failed to make it past tin

energetic and original performance.

i ond round despite an

UMass Theatre Guild brings myths to life

By Mii inn t Iuiih in

(:. - oi

2009 Spring {Concert

Line-Up:

Liiipe Fiasco

Girl Talk

All Time Low

Ontrak Entertainment

After another semester ol hard work,

the University of Massachusetts Theatre

Guild will be performing their spring play,

"Metamorphoses."
I ach fall and spring semestet the guild

puts on both a plav and a musical (this semes-

ter's musical is "Bare" bv Jon llartmere .lr

and Damen IntrabartolO), somehow finding

time between studies and jobs to rehearse

Tom Andrea will direct Metamorphoses"

by American playwright, Marv Zimmerman.
ihe show is a more contemporary plaj

than what the guild has been performing

lately. With the exception of "Slop Kiss,"

which was first produced in l*)ox and was

performed bv the Theatre Ouild in the tall

2007 semester. "Metamorphoses" is the oulv

other plav in the past four years to premiere

in the 1990s

Zimmerman's play emanates from her

interest in mythology Some ol her other

plays include "Ihe Odyssey" and "Ihe

Arabian Nights." both of which have similar

roots in the past.

I he play "Metamorphoses" is based part-

ly off of the Roman poet Ovid's famous

work of Ihe same title Ihe "cosmogony"

story and Ihe story of Phaeton are both from

the first half of Ovid"s poem, while the rest

all stem from later parts of the test

The show does not have a typical linear

plot. Instead, it consists ol many vignettes,

each of which deals with ,i different myth

from classical literature

I he play begins with the story of the

cosmogony the creation of the world

and continues into tales about specil-

ic people: including Midas, Alycone and

Ceyx; Eryslchthon, Orpheus and Eurydice;

Narcissus. Pomona and Vertumnus; Myrrha.

PhaetOlt, Eroi and Psyche; and Baucis and

Philemon.

Most of Ihe tales deal with the theme of

transformation in some way. Midas turns

his daughter to gold accidentally. Alycone

and Ceyx are transformed into seabirds.

Narcissus becomes the narcissus plant.

Baucis and Philemon are turned into trees

whose branches intertwine.

I hough lovers l.ros and Psyche are not

transformed, the myth comes from Apuleius'

novel "Metamorphoses," which is also

sometimes called "The Golden Ass." The

novel does involve transformation, as the

main character I ucius is turned into a mule

early in the texl.

Ihe I Mass I heatre Guild has gone

through many metamorphoses itself, having

once been the Operetta Guild in I937, the

I Mas. Music Theatre Guild in 1970 and

finally the I Mass Theatre Guild in 1990,

when the I Mass Music Theatre Guild com-

bined with the University Players.

I he Guild is the oldest registered student

organization, and is said to have begun in

1916 when the Men's (ilee (Tub. Women's

(.Ice ( tub and the College Orchestra com-

bined to produce a different Gilbert and

Sullivan operetta annually. This lasted for

eight years before the group branched out

into different operettas.

Prior to Ihe guild's merge with the

University Players in 1990. tnosl of the

shows produced were musicals rhese

included "Kiss Me, Kate." "( ompany
."

"Godspell" and "Pippin." among others.

The group also performed all over cam-

pus, at places like the howl in Orchard Hill,

the Student Union Ballroom. Bartlett Hall

and the basketball courts in Southwest.

Now, the performances are primarily limited

to Bowker Auditorium and the I ine Arts

( enter.

Ihe first show officially produced by

the I Mass I heater Guild was "len Little

Indians" in the tall of 1990. Since that time.

the guild has kept its production steady 1 wo
shows per semester became ihe norm. I his

output has had a lew slow seasons between

the fall of 1994 and Ihe spring of 1996,

According to the I Mass I healer Ouild

program from ils 2001 production of "And
Then There Were None." the guild "aim|s|

to provide live Collage students a tun

opportunity to experience all aspects ol the-

ater
"

All the guild's shows are student-run. and

"Metamorphoses" is one more production in

the group's long history

"Metamorphoses" will be pet formed at

Bowker Auditorium Shows are tonight at x

p.m.. hridav at X p m and Saturday at both

2 and 8 p.m. lickets are $6 lor students and

seniors and $10 for the general public. I hey

can be purchased at Ihe line Arts (enter box

office or al the door.

Michelle frrihiic can he reached al

mlredctl a student umaii edti

Sedaris doesn't read

his own written word
Bv AllA Bl II in

MAI I

"I never read from any of my books." David
Sedaris told me after his Sunday night reading at

I Mass T read in an article somewhere that I read
selections from my various books, but I never do
thai. I like to try out new material ... see what
works and what doesn't

."

"Oh. really I didn't know that I m ..."
I

quickly Shuffled my ( ollegian article to hide that

paragraph which directly confirmed that common
misconception "I thought >uu al least read one
story from,.."

• Wow. hold mi." he said "I ook al that. That
has got to be the worst haircut I've ever seen. I

mean, really
."

Sedans was talking to one ol Ins lans alter the
show. | kid with lengthy black mohawk that was
let down swinging past his shoulders He was
behind me in line to meet and greet the lamous
author.

"\nd I've been M a fa Ol book touts I hat's

something Ive nevci Ml
Sedans, who is known lor his brutally honest

ilry wit, has a habit loi talking with his tans alter

leadings And attei Sunday night's show al the

I ine \rts ( enter, it was no different Ihe well-

known author, ol sewn collections ol writing,

read to an BTMOSJ sold-out crowd thai evening h

was a humble reading, one man with an armful ol

stones But il anyone knows David Sedaris and
his work, that armful can stretch an awlully long

way

Sedans brought with him many experiences,

stories i i m his current life in Normandy,
trance to passing a kidney stone, blissfully, on

peuocels

Tjn |us- itwt I gucs- I iti nisi going
to read this, ' Sedans hegan in his unique, high-

pitched lone, unfolding Ins collection Sedaris
used, as I latei tound out. only new malerial lor

the crowd

He assumed numerous voices during his read-

ing One voice was ot disgruntled flight atten-

dants, explaining how they gel back al nauseating

passengers Instead ol just asking for their gar-

bage, (he attendants told Sedans thai Ihey would
stroll ihe aisles, calm I) asking, "You're irash

Vou*re trash Vow family's trash

In anolhei diary entry he commented on a

woman in a Weight Watchers meeting as she

unfairly assumed everyone was on the same page-

as her "Now, I know you girls can't denv vou \e

ever pulled off the road and eaten five bags of
Halloween candy..."

But one of the most endearing stories took

place in Australia (think: Canada in a thong) when
Sedaris was able to feed a Kookaburra bird. As
the bird took off with ils piece of duck entrails.

Sedaris reminisced back to his childhood when
he and his sister Amy sang the well-known chil-

dren's song, "Kookaburra in the old gum tree
"

kookaburras, as it turns out, smack their prey

against the tree before devouring it. The "Whap!
Whup! Whap!" of the meat brought the author

back to his father's paddle as he was reprimanded

for singing with his sister.

"I hated him for it, and never really understood

why he condoned it If it were me, I used to tell

myself, I would have shown the neighborhood
what adorable children I had," Sedaris explained.

"But in hindsight, having a teenage son not only

sing a children's song, but try to sing il lo the best

ol his ability, may have seemed a bit strange."

Sedaris addressed more people in his life,

influences and obstacles along his literary career

I lie is like an oven, a woman once explained

to him lhal "consists of four burners. One burner

is family, one is friends, one is your health and

another is youi work In order lo be successful,

you've got to turn off one of those burners. Bui

in order to become really successful, you've got

lo turn ofl I wo."

It's an interesting idea when you consider

Sedans's memoirs, which are almost loo honest.

His family and friends are not exactly exploited,

but are otten central to his jokes and dry wit

\nother influence lhal Sedaris mentioned was
British playwright Alan Bcnnell. The dramatist

is well known for his plays, bul also tor his

monologues on BBC radio. Sedaris played one

recording over his microphone, a series entitled

"talking Heads " During Ihe fivc-minule record-

ing, the audience fell quiet, not sure how to react.

People seemed to look lo Sedaris for cues on

when to siari laughing. Most of the British humor
was unfortunately lost, but il was the only dull

point in the performance.

Sedans has a knack for making his readeis

leel at ease with whatever they're reading, and
Ins lecture was no different. At the end, he asked

lor questions and comments, pleased to meel with

any one alter the show

But a long, black mohawk He wasn't ready tor

lhal one

f/i i Hutler tan he reaehe<l ill u/hullei•n stu-

dent umn\ \ edit
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Does Your Group Need Money?
The UMass Amherst Alumni Association helps

RSOs and other student organizations fund projects

that will improve and enhance student life.

Awards are limited to $2,000

per applicant group per academic year.

Visit UMassAlumni.com for an

application and grant guidelines today or

call the Alumni Association at 545-2317.

Deadline for the next grant review
is Monday, April 131
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The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is

looking to hire employees for advertising

production in 2009 - 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

• Hourly salary

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Max Detmer at

Advertising@DailyCollegian.com

for more information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the Campus Center basement.
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9th inning dooms UM
BASEBALL from page 1

kiM-iiMii Jim Matdonald and the

Huska". capitalized on yet another

MM *hcn IK baseman Mike
Semeth took r ilenherg deep to

right held, putting the Huskies up

Idi ;;i>oo\ I
1 §,

All of this came after a five-run

-.cventh inning rally by I 'Mass that

sum back -to-back home runt by

center fieldci Brian Baudinct and

Macdouald first baseman Peter

COM started the inning for the

Minutemen with a lead-off walk

and advanced to third when fresh

-

mtchei Umi C "onley doubled

lo right -i enter field

s.ini limine pinch-hil lor Matt

iicdiiun, hitting a two-KBI double

to L'cnici field, bringing UMass
within one Haudinet homered to

Icti field, putting I Mass up by two.

Macdouald followed Baudiuet with

a solo shot of his own, capping the

offensive explosion put together by

the Minutemen in the seventh

Although the offensive outpul

by UMass was ultimately over-

shadowed by struggles on the

mound
In all, each of the four

Minuteman pitchers gave up mul-

tiple runs on a day when tempera-

tures reached as low as 46 degrees

Freshman Robert Machado gave

up four hits and two runs while

striking out two in his first career

start

The only two runs given up hv

Machado came by way of a Nana
LePage RBI double to right field in

the second inning and a solo home
run by false in the fourth

Machado gave way to soph

omore Garrett Butt in the fifth

inning. He allowed |ust one hit

in tilth, but he struggled in the

sixth inning allowing solo home
inns lo (ieorgc Springer and Mike
Nenieth

Mike |)i( ,ito came in for the

seventh inning and gave up three

runs ..II >.| three Inls

UMass also losi its lead-oil hit-

ter when left fieldei Jim (. assidy

tame up lame when he ran out I

fly ball in the lirsl inning (assidy

giipped his right hamstring as

he limped to In si base Garrett

Glashofl replaced him and vsas

hitless in four at-bats Right fielder

Mike Donato led the Mmutemen
with three RBI on two hits

I Mass returns lo action when
it travels lo Saint I mils. Mo. on
IihI.i> li.i game one of a three-

game series again-,1 A- 10 n\al

Saint I ouis ( I

7 1-4 J | VIU)
\likt t iillwcnli i i iin /)<• teat luil

a! mgtllmei .' uudenl imuiw edu

UMass looks to stay perfect

in ECAC, extend win streak

l Mass sophomore riyl.t liaiidtr turret i Butt allowed rwo home runs in the sixth inning VVednt-adav afternoon

.._... ..si ( idiin But it wa» two home runs in the ninth inning that cost the Minutemen the victory,

Sell rights to Mullins

LACROSSE from page 10

Ins career alter opponents averaged °4ft goals per game
against him List season

"it makes him a lot quicker certainly gives him mure

energy >aul ( annella on the effects ol Silberhcht's weight

)om "( bod lor him I'm sure the experience that he had the

last simple ..I v cars and over the summer really challenged

him lo gel himsell better and he has tremendously
"

Silherliehi was almost unbeatable earlier this season,

allowing jusi two goals against Huckncll. lour against

Binghamton live against Rutgers and six against

Providence Uul in ihe Usl three games all losses he's

allowed a total ot \2 givils

IV-spue Mohan's rcceni struggles, t annella expects lo

see the hest .mi ol Silhcrhcht and the rest of the Statesmen.

vu- ve ptaved in some tight games with them over the

years With the amount of talent and athleticism that they

ii s a lonmdjble group," (annella said "It's senior

im ih.>sei.,uvs so I'm sure they'll be pumped up to play

Ruling a ihree-game winning streak, I Mass is excited

u i the ituuhup as well Bui the Minutemen have

struggled at tunes tins season, loo, something (annella

knows can happen at anytime to a team. He's just not sure

whv K'i happened lo a team as talented as Hobart.

"I don t kin iw s. iinetimes sou go through it middle of

the > ear we w eni thrvMigh it tor a week there, where guys get

down
Game notes
Hoban and I Mass have only one common opponent so

Dicajo ( Jodoi, rijjht , K-.uls ,. talented I Ma*a defense

thai has shut down elite competition thia year.

lar Ihis season Ihe Min.ilenien deleated 1'enn SMC ''
"

while ihe Statesmen dmppol IO-S decision I Mass
is 7-3 all-lime vs llohart. nieUiding M indenev.i I lie

Minutemen won last yeai \ iiialchup. X-7, m oveitnne

/./; RusensM uike can he rvu hedat eruwnmtii ;/</;/uo/-

legiun i urn

O'MALLEY from page 10

evisimg facilities, putting a name on that But it has a

lot to do with a percentage ol the construction est
"

However. Mullins and Met mirk are far from beloved

names foi I Mass students We don't have a Cameron
Indoor, a Rose Howl or a Palestra This isn't a knock on

ihe buildings themselves. |usi the lack of fondness foi

eithei place's history amongst the student body. Let's

I.kc it, il students came back next year and Ihe Mullins

( enlei became Ihe Domino's ( enlci. theie would not be

much ol an uproar

Selling naming rights would be a ginvd move for

I Mass athletics as an additional source ol revenue. The
only drawback is the obvious Ihe school would appear

lo be selling out while losing a tribute to someone who
was important lo the introduction lo the building.

I his is true Bui how many students on campus actu-

ally know who Mullins was ' There is little chance lhat a

corporate sponsor would get any sort of resistance

(letting such a deal, however, is no simple task lor

the athletic department

"If you're talking about a corporale sponsorship

like you see at many public facilities, there aren't really

specific guidelines lo lhat," Mc( ulcheon said. "But

llu.se would most likely he associated with a term of a

milliner of years and it we wauled to enter into some-

thing like lhat. ihe sponsorship would have lo be fairly

significant."

Todd McDonald, the assistant athletic director

and head of marketing for UMass athletics, echoed

M.. (uk (icon's stance He said thai a sponsor would
have lo produce "a significant dollar amount and a

multi-year agreement."

Another hurdle for this type of deal is the cui-

rent agreements on some of the school's buildings.

According to McDonald, the opportunity lo ehange the

naming rights for the Mullins Center is not available, as

(he building's name is "locked up
"

This is especially unfortunate because, of all ol the

buildings on campus that aren't a 26-siory library, the

Mullins Center is the mosi marketable and visible as it

hosts multiple major sports and features a numbei ol

concerts

Beyond the availability of any of the buildings,

though, UMass is yet to get a major oiler for naming

rights on a building.

"We haven't been approached by anybody It's more

the University reaching oul and trying to gel someone

involved in that kind of situation." McC ulcheon said

If that's the case, then it's time to put this baby on

the block and shop it fcven if the Mullins Center can't

be renamed, the court and rink can

for example, the University of Maryland has a S25

million deal with Comcast for the naming rights and

court logo. The Minutemen may not get a similar deal

to the Terps. but, if they shopped around enough, ihc>

could get some sort ol bile

Rutgers I niversily has made Us intentions dear.

openly shopping their 14-year-old stadium lor sponsors

for a deal thai is speculated lo surpass SI 4 million pei

year.

fven if UMass can't get a major deal like some ol

ihe elite programs in the country, a lew hundred thou-

sand thrown here and there can make a major difference
in the department

It could be enough for. let's say. a sk: team

Suk O'Mallcv /v <( Collegkm cooMMlsf He . on be

reached at nomallev'aMudent umow cJu
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Quote of the Day

W W A compromise is the art of

dividing a cake in such a way
that everyone believes he has
the biggest piece. 9k 4)

HOROSCOPES

- Ludwig Erhard

Dayley by Annie Keithline

IMMM
oh /raw to eVArnae

aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

When the detective asks what you were
doing on the night of March 20, you will

have to admit to seeing Jonas Brothers 3D.

piSCeS Ffr. 19-Map. 20

Sometimes jokes are welcome, like the one
about the boy who said, "I enjoy school. It is

about prinicpal of it" OK, don't use that one.

aries map. 21-ap*. 19

No matter what the angry, pitrhfork-wielding

mob may have to say about you, I still think

you're beautiful.

taurus At*. 2o-may2o

Whenever you feel down, take solice in the

feet that your lips and eyelids have not (yet)

been chewed off by a chimpanzee.

gemini may 21-juN. 21

Ifs always a good day when you don't

wake up all sticky.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

You destined to become a computer

programmer named Christine Gontarez.*

THIS APPLIES ONLY TO CHRISTINE GONTAREZ.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

7th Day: God rests.

366th Day: God writes the "Happy Birthday"

song.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

You failed to realize that your scab-based

snack food product would be a health

hazard. Whoops.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You lose cell phone connections faster than

Amy Winehouse kills erections.

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

Did You Know??? #494: There used to

be an Olive Garden right down the street

from here.

Sagittarius Nov. u-otc 21

Mo one ever had a problem with fecial hair

until Gillette went and made us all

self-conscious.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Do not go along with the new plan for

students to get a SPIRE chip embedded in

their brains. Push for SPIRE helmets instead.

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

f HEY! BREWSTER 15 TWITTERING
ABOUT HIS TRIP TO NEPTUNE!

G
1108. THIS TRIP
SURE IS long:

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50McadowSt.Amhcm,MA
TcL 413.549.0839

Fax: 413.549.8487

Send your requests for advice to:

comJcs@daJlycollegian.com

Classifieds

Bliss by Harry Bliss

"You're certain this is where you parked the car?'

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day .

potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11.00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whltmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

wwwumass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS
EARN UP TO 12 UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WEIL
PROVIDE TRAINING AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
ISAFRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-

1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER

FOR RENT

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www amherstlincoln-

realtycom

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun.

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Breed: English Bulldog

Sex: Male & Female
Btrthdate: 3/1/09 (9 weeks)
Champion Bloodlines: No
Champion Sired: No
Show Potential: Yes
What's Included: Registered

/ registerable (AKC, NKC,
etc.) Current vaccinations,

Veterinarian examination,

Health certificate. You can
reply to: walter_riley2001@

yahoo.com

crush the competition

Collegian Classifieds

I

J
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Elite goalies collide in N.Y.
Schneider, No. 14 UMass set

for goalie Silberlicht, Hobart

Bx bu Biiwinnni

lis only tilling (hat the last

cvei It M meeting taMM
Massachusetts .nut Hobart features

two ol the elite goalkeeper* in the

potent)

i Mats' Doc schneidci and

Hobart s Max Silherheht, ate both

rank among fa lop 6 in the conn-

n% in gi >a I > against average and save

percentage will square oil Saturday

in Geneva. NY., n a key conference

matchup lit hoth teams

Hie t ( \( which is known fa

having niam o! the best skippers m

tile nalKin. will he without I Mass next

season as the Muiulemen are moving

over to llie ( AA Hut lor now, the No.

14 Minulemen (6-3, M) I CAC) arc

coucculialcd on maintaining then |k-i

leet conference record ami first-place

Standing

Hut winning on the mail in the tal-

ented 1 ( At is never ea.s>. especially

against one ol tile most unproved play-

ers in the country in Silherheht

"He's lost a ton ol weight

Obviously he hail a ureal experience

lor two sears placing there and with

the under-

1

1
' | national) team last sum

iner," I Mass soldi * «eg t annclla

said offa 6-tool-l . 2) 5-pound llohiirt

goalie "He's imich more of a leader

and much more confident in his other

abilities"

His leadership skills have been

tested recently \lter starting out the

season 5-0, including a lop- 1 5 rank-

ing in the media poll, the Statesmen

(S-4. \\ I ( A( ) have dropped lour

consecutive games including three

losses in tlie conference b> a combined

five goals

A one-goal loss to Rutgers and

twii-goal deleats againsi I airfield and

I'eiin State won't make t annclla or the

Minutemen uike Hobart hghll,

"Athletically on attack, midlield

and defensively they're as good as

anybody we'll pits all ycur."C .uinella

said "You look at iheir midficld group,

all those guvs plaved againsi us last

year and have experience
"

In addition to worrying about

Silherheht and the defense, Canella

and Co muiit contend with a deep,

balanced offense that has four play

ers with at least 1 1 goals scored this

season.

"You got to try to contain all ol

them It's going to be a very ditli

cult chore loi us going into there on

Saturday." • .uinella said

I Mass. which leads the- I I \(

in goals per game at 10 7. only has

two players with more than seven

goals this season Bui with confer-

ence -leader Jim Connolly (25 goals)

and Tim Balise (IK) leading the way.

Silherheht. much like Schneider, will

have a difficult assignment

Silberlicht s goals againsi average

ol | 99 Pih in the country l and save

percentage ol M t i4iln indicate he's

up tor the challenge Ihe |unux goal

keeper has completely turned around

See LACROSSE on page 5

l'Ma» goalkeeper Doc Schneider, like Hobart Roalie Max Silberlicht,

ranks in tin Top 6 in th. countrv in «oal»-a|{ainsl average.

Why not sell UM survives extra-innings
av aa + - % i a , \ 4. ._ * -„. ana&a ..... ... an.) !«.*• ktfUJai*! 111 It'll fll'lll

naming rights?
Normandin's home run in 9th

lifts Minutewomen over BC

Nick

O'Malley

I vei\ though

the I Mass ski

lean i is now the

casualty oi the

budget crisis and

fa baseball team

is oil the chop-

ping block loi

now fa athlet-

ic department is

not yet out nl the

woods in terms

ol its listal crisis

Outside ol budget cuts oi. as the

department showed last week, team

cuts, there has been little mention

ot the efforts taken b\ the athletic

department to salvage H tinances

One particular source ol revenue,

though, has not gotten serious con-

sideration selling the naming rights

to I Mass athletic venues

At hrst glance, this wouldn't

seem viable tor a college piogram

in a slumping economy However.

I Mass would be lar Irom the first

to make this move

Last month. San Diego State

University sold the naming rights

to Us basketball arena previous-

ly ( ox Arena as par! ol a deal

with ( o\ Communications to the

Viejas tube ol Kumcyaay Indians

I lie \ieias, who own a casino.

offend the university $§.9 million

ovct Ml years tor their troubles

Hev When can we gel some ol

that
'

At .1 school where ( oca-Cola

controls our dunks and the majority

ot our athletes weal .ulid.is. taking

auothci step in selling out loi the

sake ot the athletic department is I

small concession

\ccording to athletic ditec-

lor John Met utcheon. the athletic

venues at I Mass which include

the Mullms (enter and Mel mirk

Munim Stadium, currently do not

pull in any revenue through their

naming rights Instead, the tributes

hi William I) Mullms and Witicn

I" Mcduirk weie generated through

donations lor Ihe venues upon con-

struction

"There have typically been

donations m the past and been per-

manent n, lining rights associated

with new facilities," Met utcheon

said "It's a little different with

See O'MALLEY on page 8

By Kyw Iiiviim.

.IV, S.: VII

lis been a while since the

Massachusetts sottball team tell

tliiealeued

Back on Apnl 5. I Mass won tn

a highly-fought contest. VI, againsi

Saint I ouis Despite the close score.

fa Miiuiicwomen never really tell

threatened (hey were hitting the ball

better than tlteir counterpart and they

played with the utmost confidence

In thai game, like most ot their

recent contests, iimior ccntct lieldei

I arly Nonnandin was the otlctisivc

stai ol the game, reaching base more

UMass

Freshman second baseman Kvllie Magill went )-for-5 with a run

batted in tor L'Mass in a 4-3 extra-inning win over Beaton College.

olten than not. driving in runs and

Inning with power with treuuency

Wednesday night against Boston

College, though, was a bit different.

\ormandin went lor-4 with (wo

strikeouts not providing ihe ollcn

sive spark thai the Minulewomen (21-

6 1 have come (o expect

That is, until tin- ninth

inning

I Ik- iuiiioi took fa
extra inning pitch from ff*TSfl
BC pitchei lav lot Peyton Baal
over thccciiici held lenic

10 gi^c her team the 4-3

lead Pttchci Hi. null, i ItalsJimilci.

who started the game, finished the

I agles oil in fa "Ih lo give the

Minutewomen then tirsi extta inning

win oi the season

Ihe I agio (14-21) took the le.id

immcdiaicly in fa tirst inning, thanks

to three walks by the usually accurate

Halsehiiiilci Alter loading the bases.

Balschmitet slnick out the next two

batters to regain control Hut unchaiac

tenstH. ol Balschmitet she walked the

next hatter to lorce the ninnei on third

lo cross the plate

I Mass, though, would get its

rev eiige

IntlK' lourth inning. Michelle I ibbv

ami Jessica Seno hit b;ick-lo-b,Kk

home runs to put the Minutewomen

ahead. 2-1 I Mass would add to its

lead later that inning as kylhe Magill

diove in D.ivma Hernandez, who ear-

lier singled to left tic-Id

I he Minutewomen in* their lead

to die sixth where Balschmiier again

lati into double

Alter sinking out (he lirsl BC hat-

ter. Ualsehi niter gave up two-straighl

singles to put runners on luM and

second Ihe senior

induced Katrtna V'asciue/

ID gnnuid out to third

__^__ Ihe next baiter. Hnttany

l"l Vv ilk ins. hn single to

Bal iiiihl field, driving in

both Mison KiKustra aixl

( .uolvn Jones lo tie the

game at * -*

Ihe score would remain (Ik sairK-

until Nomwrvdin's late inning heroics

Ihe win extended the

Minutew iinen s win streak to Id Ihe

I agles. who like the Minutewomen

have |usi recently started to plav the

home portion ol the schedule have

struggled at Shea I leld in Chestnut

I fill t« dropped to VSji home on the

seas. ii i with the loss

I Mass travels to Philadelphia to

lake on Atlantic 10 rival Saint Joseph's

and leiiiple in two. two-game series

this weekend

Game notes
Magill went t-lor-s and had lour

defensive assists Shortstop Whitney

Williams committed three errors She

has | team-high 1 1 on the season

R\<m FUtning can fn rvacheti itf

rflemingfa ikulw (Megkm < om

Slumping Temple up next Ploch returns to lineup
By Aiiwi Mi Chun

Ihe Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team will try lo continue

their perfection in the Atlantic Id

when they play lemplc at I p.m 00

Saturday at Met mirk Stadium

Ihe Mimitevvoineii (7-6, 441

A-10) come into the weekend atop

the conference standings Ihe Owls

were in that position last season as

the\ beat 1 Mass loi fa Atlantic Id

championship in 2drtX but this yeai

has played out a lot differently lor

Templed -Id. I-3A-10)

I ast year's success was due in

lame part to a seven-member senior

class that graduated from Temple in

2(I0N A young (earn with tune fresh-

men on the roster, lemple started the

20<»l> season on a dismal slreak. los-

ing Id straight games belore earning

its Inst win last weekend

\lter losing in conference play to

Saint Joseph's, La Salle and George

Washington, the Owls took on

Richmond (2-11. 2-2 AMU at home.

Richmond had been pegged by the

league's head coaches to win this

veal's championship, but the Spiders

have lallen short of those expecta-

tions,

I Mass defeated Richmond on

April 3 by a slim P-12 margin, hut

the struggling Owls demonstrated a

dominance unseen this year against

the same opponent, doubling up the

Spiders. 12 6. last Sunday

"It was |ust a wake-up call for

everyone in the Conference (hal

nyone can take I game." |unior

Stephanie Hopkins said at a cold.

blustery practice on luesday

Despite the disparity in records

this year. UMSSS coach Alexis

Venechanos expects stiff" competition

Irom lemple
"

1 hcv bring a wealth of experience

irom being contpetaive team last

year. Ihey're u ell-coached and we're

expecting I battle." Venechanos said.

I Mass has typically had trouble

against lemple Ihe last lime the

Minutewomen beat the Owls was

neatly I decade ago in 2d<)0 In that

year, I Mass beat lemple in fa reg-

ular season and then again in an

Overtime victory to win its las! Aid
championship.

Jackie Lyons leads the Minim-women with 2h goals rhis season. L'Mass

fake* on Temple this weekend at McGuirk St,,dium.

Since then. lemple has beaten

I Mass every year, including three

separate occasions wheie the Owls

knocked the Minutewomen out ol the

Aid playofiV last year and again in

2003. lemple defeated I Mass in the

final game ofthe A- 10 championships

Coming into this year's matchup,

though, lemple is looking up at the

Minutewomen from the bottom of the

conference.

A balanced olfense has carried

I Mass to first in the A- Id. nding a

four-game win slreak in conference

plav I our Minulewomen have 2d or

more goals on (he season Sophomore

Jackie Lyons leads the team with

26 goals, followed closely by fel-

low sophomore Haley Smith (25).

with seniors Meghan Keddy (24) and

Holly Drown (2d) rounding out fa

top scorers.

Stephanie Hopkins, who has

13 points on Ihe season (Id goals

and three assists) said (hat (he

Minutcvvoinen are excited to move

forward.

"Aller face years of playing here

and kind of having some up and

down seasons, and just making it

|0 the eontcrence championship last

year. I had a good feeling about this

year." Hopkins said.

UMass played five nationally-

lanked opponents in February and

March, including a 22-5 loss to No. I

Northwestern on March 25.

"I think that |
playing ranked

teams | was huge part of our

improvement. We have a lot of young

girls on the team and it was important

to play the highest level in order to be

the highest level team." Hopkins said

('laving at home has also been

an advantage for the Minutewomen

I hey arc currently 4-1 at McCiuirk

Stadium, including a 13*10 win over

(hen-No I i Dartmouth on March 4.

Venechanos said that she expects

I tough game against a historical

ly tough team, regardless of (heir

record this year, and believes the

Minulewomen will continue to step n

up at Mel mirk

"Ihe girls get really fired up

to play here to defend their turf,"

Venechanos said.

fetal \hdilhn can 6e rem ta/at

iiim faVe(q sbtdent umass.edu.

By Jay Assi u

i llbmnStaH

Magdalena Ploch is back and her

return couldn't come at a better time

for the Massachusetts tennis team.

After being declared out for the

rest ol the season with a back inju-

ry during UMass' trip to Honda

during spring break, Ploch is now

returning to play the last two

matches to finish off the regular

season.

The Minutewomen CM I. 1-1

Atlantic Id) can't welcome Ploch

back fast enough as they look to

improve their seeding heading

into the A- Id ( onferenee tour-

nament by defeating conference

rival Rhode Island on Senior Day

Thursday afternoon.

Yet UMass coach Judy Dixon

didn't anticipate I'loch coming

back to play before next season

"Ploch had a bad back off and

on and the doctors just decided

to rest her and calm it down."

Dixon said "Now. she is medically

cleared to play, which is a shock

and a surprise to the whole team.

including me."

Dixon plans on easing Ploch

back into the lineup, playing her

exclusively at doubles Once

Dixon feels she is back in form.

I'loch will see increased playing

time and be more ol a factor going

forward lnlo the conference tour-

nament, which begins on April 17.

"She had her first practice

today, and was rusty for sure."

Dixon said. "If the Temple match

ends up getting played on Friday

despite the possible weather, then

at least she will have had a rtiatch

under her hell."

With five consecutive losses,

the Minutewomen now find them-

selves lacing a significant match

as it pertains to seeding for the

conference tournament I hough

Ploch's return is energizing. Dixon

worries it may be loo little, too

late.

"Without Ploch on the court.

we have really taken our lumps,"

s.ud Dixon. "With her back, it may
be too late to affect our conference

Magdalena I'loch, who has been out with hack injurs, is expected to

lx back in the lineup Thursday when I Mass faces Rhode Island.

seeding and we may end up with a

bad seed."

Seniors Laura Danai and Lauren

MacKay will be in search of a wins

to end their careers at home when

they step onto the Mullins Courts

for the last lime in UMass uni-

forms

"Our two seniors have meant

so much to this program so llns

is going to be an emotional match

for the entire team, not just the

seniors," Dixon said.

Rhode Island enters I hursdav s

match at a strong 12-2 with a win

in Ms only conference match so lar

this season against I ordham.

All of Ihe Rams' players have a

winning record in both singles and

doubles with freshman frist.iuy

l.eikem leading the way at I'M

and P-5 in singles and doubles

play, respectively.

The all-time series between

UMass and Rhode Island

stands at .Vt-6-l in lav or of the

Minutewomen. Ihe last meeting

between the two learns took place

on April 13, 2008 when the Rams

hosted UMass at Kingston. R.I.

The Minutewomen earned

Ihe 4-0 victory that day in iheir

last conference match of the sea-

son before the A- 10 Tournament.

UMass finished the season iinde-

leated in conference play, posting a .

4-0 record against A- Id opponents.

After that day's doubles match-

es finished. Dixon and U'Rl coach

Sandy Wood decided to call the

match after either team scored four

points due lo the frigid weath-

er, resulting in some unfinished

matches

Though the A- 10 Conference

tournament is played indoors,

many learns, including UMass,

have recently been playing out-

doors as the weather has started to

improve. Living in New I nglanil

however, the weather has also

been unpredictable, which is why
Dixon has held practices at 7 a.m.

this week in order to be prepared

againsi another weathet -influenced

match.

All factors considered, there

will be many aspects of this match

to watch and pay close attention to

on Thursday
'

I here is the importance of a

conference match, our number-one

player coming back and stepping

on the court for the first time in

over a month, and Senior Day,"

Dixon said "Put it all together.

shake it up and it will end up being

a big day."

Jay Assrr ton be reached at

jasseria \iuJcnt wnaw edu.
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(Editor's Note)

Less is more, UMass says

Lisa

DeBenedictis

I vcr hear of the expres-

sion "someone's eyes axe

higher than his stomach'*"

I he I niversity of

Massachusetts' Dining

Sen ices certainly has and

has ihiisen to act upon it

with j recent decision to

"Go Daviess" beginning in

tall 2099, when they will

remove tray* hum all ol the

dining commons on cam-
"^~"^—^™^™

" pus

This movement is part

ol an effort in MM energy and money in the

form of the electricity and water that is needed

Ul wash and dry the trays, hut Kenneth Toong.

directs) ot I Mass Dining Services, offered

another interesting benefit a cui dow n on food

waste and overall consumption

(in average, sludents waste five or six

ounces • >! food per visit,'' said Toong "When
vou have a tray. H is definite)) more convenient

ll is one trip to put all your food and beverages

on the trav. bul sometimes they lend to get more

than thev actually rat Ihis wa\, vou can take

vv hat vou need UK hack it vou need more

Although the thought of attempting to bal-

ance all of the dishes, silverware and cups upon

exiting the IX' may be daunting (and danger-

ous), what is interesting is that studies have

actually shown that eliminating trays Irom the

equation reduces food waste by about 25 to 30

percent, according to I Mass Dining Services

And it's not just wasting less food, it's eat-

ing less food. too.

In fact. Dining Services implemented a pro

gram last year to use smaller plates and give out

smaller portions to students such as serving a

three to lour ounce piece of chicken or fish to

students as opposed to a six ounce- in each ot

the IX s last year, and has already seen changes

in students eating habits, according to lining

i ioing "I ray less" in school cafeterias across

the country is gaining popularity, and many

agree that it makes a lot ol sense

"People buy less food and subsequent!)

eat less and throw away less lot ihe custom

er. it's good for the budget and the waistline

for the cafeteria (and the environment), it

substantially cuts down on waste Sounds like

a win-win situation." said New York limes

columnist Sieven J Dubner in his recent

hlog article "What Happens When College

Cafeterias Go Trayless?"

While "Going Trayless" certainly does

seem lo be "a win-win situation" for every-

one at UMass, it may very well be that at the

bottom of the piles of saved food, energy and

water is saved money.

With I Mass' $46 million deficit, the

University is looking to cut costs in any way

possible, and that includes cutting students'

waistlines According to Ioong. the dining

halls serve over live million meals a year.

so reductions lo ihe program make sense

economically just as much as the health

and environmental benefits thai conveniently

coincide

Al the same time, how many of us students

actually clear our plates every time we eat at

the dining hulls ' II simply giving us smaller

plates, lessei portions and eliminating iray.

will indeed make us heallhiei, save I lot ol

wasted food and make I Mass a eouple bucks,

who can really complain '

I won't, so long as they lowct the cost ol

our meal plan, too

Lisa DeBenedictis u a ( olleglan cuiunt-

mist She can h ntoelud at tdehentdicii.\(a
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Students feel loan squeeze
Bi Hivnui Mi GnfiUCK

W ith uV combination ol the nation's weakening

economy and the rising tuiUon costs encroaching

on the I niversity. non-prohl student lisin fundeTs,

such as the Massachusetts I diicaiion.il financing

Authority, are being forced to revise their lend-

ing practices for the upcoming fiscal year, raising

concern for I niversity ol Massachusetts Amherst

students seeking financial assistance

I Mass participates in the federal Direct 1 .oan

Program, which includes the subsidized and unsuh-

sidi/ed Direct l.ixin and the PI I S I <<an tor parents

and graduate students To,mam these loans, students

must tile a Free Application tor I ederal Student Aid

(FAfSA), maintain satisfactory academic progress,

he enrolled at least half-time in a degree program

and complete the entrance interview and master

promissory note

I Mass oilers two kinds ol loans from the

lederal government federal Perkins Loans and

W illiam D ford federal direct loans Many students

it I Mass choose to borrow from lederal loan pro-

grams because, according to I indsay Met "luskey.

former BOA Student Trustee and tenter lor

I ducational Policy Advivacy representative, many

private loans .ire "not regulated al all There is I

prrvale interaction with the bank, and students end

up paying back much more than they needed
"

There is very little data on the use of private

loans because they are not easily tracked According

to 1 Mass Spokesperson Id Blagu_s/ewski. "for the

fiscal year 2<»i*. 9.KII9 students borrowed Irom the

subsidized direct loon and "2u from the PI IS loan

program " Also, for Ihe same year. 4.2S6 students

resorted to private loans.

l,asl summer, the Massachusetts I ducational

financing Authority struggled to secure enough

funding for loans According to MIT \ spokes-

woman Jessica Bell, the priority of the agency

during the economic recession is to provide man-

ageable loans lor studenLs MIT A ollered loans

with interest rates as low as 1 7 5 percent comparing

favorably with federal loan interest rales of X 5

percent Many other competitive private lenders

ofTer interest rates up around I X to 20 percent. New I

came last week when Governor IX'val Patrick

announced the allocation ot S^Hl million IfJ the

non-pnilit private lending organization

'The tirst step toward future success starts with

education and securing opportunities lor lomoi-

row's workforce." Patrick vud in I statemenl

"Through our continued partnership with Ml I \

we arc making a college education affordable and

accessible for more Massachusetts students, and

that's good news for all of us
"

McCTuskey is alvt a member of the I nited

States Student Association and lobhied at the

I SS \ Legislative Conference in Washington

DC last month A major focus of the conference

was the issue of student loans. USSA members

lobbied for Congress to pass the same budget

that President Obama has proposed, pushing lor

increased spending on government direct loans

The challenging economic climate has pre-

vented many students from applying to the

University and other universities alike. In the

five ( ollege area, excluding UMass. tuition

is rising to upwards of $50,000 per year. Since

federal direct loans are available, many admin-

istrators such as Hlaguszewski believe Tack ot

financial aid should never be a deterrent for siu-

dents lo attend college " However, an important

portion of the FAFSA is the expected family

contribution, and this value mav be unfeasible

<tSM>CB LAMrCOUEC

Students watt in line at the Bursar's

office in Whitmore earlier this year.

for many families during Ihe economic reces

sion

Mct'luskey said. "|this portion] goes unseen

because administrators think that students fami-

lies can pay the rest
"

While many students are in the process ot

either awaiting graduation or making college

decisions, finances are continually in question

Despite the low interest rates of Ml FA. the

I niversity \ Office of financial Aid still advises

that private loans should only be pursued altei all

other financial aid options have been exhausted

Hiiiunih \/i Gotdrk k < an be not tied al him -
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Rep. Club V.R DeFlumeri arrested
Leader denied access to office

after alleged violation of order
Bv Akam P. Coi i iik

I I Ii.IAN MSU

I wo separate restraining orders were

lilcd in court on Friday morning against

the I niversity of Massachusetts Republican

t Tub vice president who suhscqucnllv « a-.

arrested the same dav tor violating one ol the

tdeis He has suae been banned from the

Republican ( lub offices on campus
Bradley S DeFlumeri, ol 21 s Ferry Si

2 fveretl. Mass, was anested al A I \ pm
mi linl.iv alternoon and charged with violat-

ing an abuse prevention oldci that had been

filed in I astern Hampshire District Court in

Helcheitown earlier that day A female Ml
Holyoke ( ollege student and a female I Mass

student who each had been in a iclatioiiship

with DeFlumeri acconhng to police made
written and oral statements lo their respective

police departments and a |udge asking lor I

restraining oidei agauisi Del lumen
Ihere was a female I Mass student Hkt

came lo the I MPD lasl I riday al I (H) a in

and reported some things lo us thai were of

concern, with Hrad the target of that concern,

enough so that we did an extensive investiga

lion." said 1 niversitv of Massachusetts Police

Department Deputy C hiel Patrick Archbald

Ihe leinalc gave police a written statemenl

bul authorities did noi issue a warrant tor

Del lumen at that time "The information thai

came to us did mil amount lo enough probable

cause to make an arrest loi abuse, he added

"Bul it was the opinion ol oui domes-

tic violence specialist and the victim ih.it

a restraining order was appropn.

\uhbald
\cioidmg ti< Deflumeri, the student

with whom he allegedly had I relationship

with was corerced mlo pursuing legal aition

against him.

Dui ing the iniual inters icw w ith the I S

victim, inhumation i.ime to the I MPD's
attention concerning another student who was
also hi the process oi getting a restraining

order against Del lumen
Ihe information was about a Mount

Holyoke CrmIc thai Hiad was in a relation

ship with She was being ttansportcd lo

Helcherlown lo also gel restraining order

against him lor some incidents that had |usl

happened between Brad and her ' he said

Mount Holyoke Police also inlormed the

1 MPD that thev wished to ban Hrad from

their campuv
"There was a full restraining ordei issued

by the District C ourl against Brad by the

Mount Holyoke female," said Archbald

While a I MPD .dfuei was assisting ihe

I Miss student in couil to gel the second

restraining order Deflumeri was seived the

Mounl Holyoke order al the I MPD station in

Dickinson Hall "We gave him the restrain-

ing order copy and told
|
Del lumen

|
what it

means.' he said Del lumen then lell ihe sla

lion hnelT

"Ihe violation was immediately piocccd-

ing Ihe issuing of the wtdci Within minutes,

he violated it by making numerous phone

calls to the Mounl Holvoke victim," said

Archbald Del lumen lor reasons unknown
was then seen driving near Ihe I MPD station

"One of our sergeants who is lattuliai wilh

in. I his car saw him and arrested him

laic I • added

Del lumen was then booked and spent ilu-

weckend in fail

"I understand that because Ihe violation

was so soon alter he was issued the restrain

ing order, the ( lerk Magistrate said no hail,"

Aichbald said

Del lumen was then released V1innl.iv

tin Monday morning, the I Mass ,iu

dent dropped her restraining Ordci ig.imst

Del lumen and lec.mtcd all her previous stale

meats to police and the judge

"She went lo court, she had to speak in

flout of the tudge and proceeded to rci.itil

the statements.' said Archbald Ihe Mounl

Holyoke order remains in "full effect

The first restraining order, by the Mount
Holvoke female student, contains special stip-

ulations which in turn could affect the day-lo-

perating id the I Mass Republican (Tub

"Ihe stipulations stale Del lumen must

slay awav irom the Republican < lub ol

al I Mass Amherst I lie icason I he court gave

was because the Mounl Holyoke sludenl is in

the Republican ( luh and part ol Ihe commit

lee al Mount Holy ok \rchbald

1 lie Mount Holvoke sludenl ;mvc infor

tii.ilion lo all authorities involved that she

frequently visits the Republican ( lub office

at f M
\ll parlies believed >

queruv of lhat office it s in the best ml

ol the victim lo disi

access lo lhai offii

Republican < lub pre^ ilins

had no comnicui

\ttci I) .sol Aon

on Mond.iv (he i MPD received mfom
thai he was seen in the area ! Ihe Republican

(lubollici nversation with him

about not li limits ot oning

order said Vrehhald

He has removed his things iliom ihe

office), and I have not Heard m the last 24

hours thai he has been up there ' he added

DeFlumeri MUd he plans tO file multiple

complaints against the I MPD
I maintain mv hill innocence and am con-

fident lhat due process ol law will result in my

vindication

4Jam i' < <>iiit. i , ,in i- i ,n

upi twlii'ii sludenl umass , du

Free now, King speaks to captive crowd
Bv Sam Bi mm hi D

i OUaOIAM SlAFT

For Robert Hillary King, the struggle has

yet to end

King's struggle brought him lo Gordon

Hall Thursday, where an overflow crowd of

about XO people gathered on the third door

to hear him tell of oppression and brutality

at the hands of what he calls a corrupt justice-

system

.

King is a member ot the Angola Three.

who were held in solitary confinement at

I ouisiana's Angola Slate Pentlentiarv starting

in 1971.

The three were convicted ol murdering a

prison guard despite circumstantial evidence.

King was freed in 2001 when his comic
Hon was overturned, though the other two

members of the group. Albert Wood fox and

Herman Wallace, remain in solitary confine-

ment.

Initially imprisoned for an armed rob-

bery he says he did not commit, for which

he received 35 years, King came into contact

with members of a group called the New
Orleans 12 while at New Orleans Parish

Prison in the late 1960s.

It was with the New Orleans 12 that he

says he had his political awakening.

"I was arrested and falsely accused of a

crime I had not committed, and I refused to

accept any deal, and at this lime I became

politically aware." he said.

"They knew they were dealing with an

individual who could nol afTord a lawyer, who
could nol afford bond, this stull is replicated

big time over and over
"

Al New Orleans Parish Prison. King said

he organized an escape and was ultimately-

charged with aggravated escape and given

eight additional years

Thev charged me with aggravated escape.

and I did my best at every chance I goi lo

aggravate them." he joked.

While in prison. King became a mcmbei ol

the nation's only prison chapter ol the Hlack

Panther Party

King said the Panthers functioned as a

prisoners' rights group, acting lo promote

unity among inmates, reduce MXUaJ violence,

improve working conditions, and help Tile

appeals for other inmates.

In 1972, King's fate lurned worse as he-

was implicated with Woodfox and Wallace

in the stabbing death of a guard. Despite

limited evidence, the state had its sights set

on the three, hoping to pin the crime on the

Black Panthers. They were convicted on the

testimony of convicted murderer He/ekiah

Brown, and placed in solitary confinement for

the duration of their time in prison.

King said his chief message is that the

slate and the justice system use power wrong-

fully and will not admit mistakes thai reflect

flaws in the system

"We have to take a second look at the

prison svstem,' he said. "We have to begin lo

look al prison as a new form of slavery
"

He said the prison system is continuing to

balloon as il profits on an increasingly puni-

tive justice sysieri

"The American government is the biggest

profiteer Irom prison. Ihere are more lhan 2 I

million people who are directly incarcerated

and then you have about 4.5 million who arc-

under some indirect form of prison, on parole

or probation." he said.

King spoke to the burgeoning prison indus-

trial complex, slating that when he entered

prison Louisiana had |usi one state prison,

where it now has 1 1 and M parish tails

later. King addressed the case ol Jason

Vassell, the former UMass student who is t;u

ing 30 years in prison after a racially-charged

incident on campus last spring..

"I'm told lhat Jason is a young black man
who has become the victim of some kind of

frame-up as a result of an incident that took

place within a dorm, there are many Jasons."

he said.

King's ultimate message is that the

American people must reframe their view of

what prison is and what constitutes slavery.

"They made it possible for the remnants

of slavery to continue." he said of the govern-

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Robert H. King, an original member of the

Angola Three, spoke in Gordon Hall last night.

ment, "prisoners are indeed slaves, and unless

we change our view of slavery and our view

of prison we will continue to see men pour

into prison, until wc change our view we are

escalating, and there won't be any de-escala-

lion because there's so much money in it."

King was brought lo campus in part by the

Radical Student Union, the Graduate Sludenl

Senate, and other local groups

Sam Butterfield can be reached at sihul-

terfwldUiiimail cum
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Waking up to the nightmare of child abuse
The Apnl Pooh Bm shift hegan as languidly as any odier li» IXxiglas

Win. .1 security guard at the Hc^wixKfWuketickl Ilace apartment huikbng

hi ck-wniown (jardncr. Mass Mosi nights. i\ .1 torpid |ob. this historic

pan ol lown wears the ek-gaiH description ol ll* visiloi's hmehurc like .1

while kid gk>vc " \ dunning and sale diaractci w itli .1 unique .irchitectural

style

Itutiiii the night of Apnl 1. 1**2 1 entralSt was JescnaLoiK uihesixn

swathed hi yelkiw rtibue lane ail its charm chased j»j\ by flashing red

and blue lights Wait ».h making his usual

Evan Haddad rounds that m^» thnugh the mim iwiis m
^^a^MBMna the compk-x He armed .U tin- lourtli !lo>«

Ma li MM M MM up ihe buildings

tuundr> mom. however, lie was confronted with something untmaginahlc

Hie whit of the washing machine dulled ihe feeble ami helpless whim

permg ot a 2-ycar-okl child. lying drenched ui hkmd upon u>t ^"> llniv-

knnn IVk* Scissors 111 hand, the culprit and mother kmkevl towards the

dm likiwenne at <MM I have to kill her I have to kill hei " Susan Johnson

a.i^ screaming between curses, acxxirding U> the Associated Cress ( \l'i

Wail w Mad no time Though Johnson wvlded iIk- smu blades tlireat-

aiinels.\\aittiiaiug\du>disamiriei He then nude a frantic ''II call. which

was released bv tlie police, m which one can I icar Johnson's dulling shrieks

..I.Dk-' IV
SIk' charged, venturing to blind him with a dousing ot Chanel No ]

Wilt managed to push her hack. In an insane ilisplay. she snatched up a hair

drvet. which la> urxm the washing machine, and attempted ui strangle the

child, coiling the cord anund her neck After hearing the cianmobm Real

Hcllivc-au -1 fi5-year-okl resident in I nearby n»«a nished to the laundr>

MM .oxl n tried llie scuffle, the AP reported Yet « wasn't until a thinl resi

dent unified in that they MM able to subdue Johnson. Uieal police amved

shortlv thereafter

"She had surprisingly amazing strength." Bdliveau hikl WH/-TV m
Muslim '% liad tlie Hung wrapped aniund the |»«» kid's thnut ll was

HM an aw Jul scene, something I will never H«get ll was temble
."

Wink H "early mutavrt Johnson was led awa> m steel cults, the

2 ->car-nld was rushed to Henrs He\wo>d Hospital, and uien tr<n*«lerred

U> I \1asv Meinonal Medical C enter ( Kei NO MMiaM punctures .iikl

gaslk-. w>\erul hct hide MM) DespiU.' her trauma, dm-tors ter««l she-

ainums hi stable omdjlnv

The whir of the washing machine

dulled the feeble and helpless

whimpering of a 2-year-old child,

lying drenched in blood upon the

grimy linoleum floor.

Susan JWinson. W. was a resident olTumers I- alls, and had dnven siwnc

M 1 mik> u> ( tirdner under the delusional pretense that a cuh was lolk>w nig

liei She- purchased the pair of scissors in order In disguise herseH'and tfte

2-yearHikl girl I1k- ik-lense attorney. Peter Bmder. remarked thatMM
seemed 10 ha\e no memt*y ofthe esenL .md has a very paranoid persiwial-

*>

Johnsir was arraigned the KjUowing muming. Apnl 2. in (iardner

Dtslncl C oun on charges ofanned assault with intent to murder, three counts

of assault and battery with a dangerous weapon and assault and baUery <»i a

child

Photos thro Ihe hearing reveal a disheveled and dislant-kioking wmian

with «aht*ng wounds and scratehes clunhng up her noek. like us 1

wall Sin- had altegedh heoi stahhov herself loo. akng wuh the mlant SI*,

lenuins held wiihoul hail m Krarrungham Slate Pn*»v wtiere >he is i»kkt

gumg an evaluation u> detemime her cxtnpeteiwy k> siand trial Polme said

that k«n«»i had a hwkwy with the Depurnnenl ol Social Vtviocs

\^-«T*r*; U> the I S Department of Heahh and Human Servioes,

Massiici»iscns cLums seund prve (after hknda) f<r txmrinited cases ol

Juki abuse 111 llie ..wury. an abf».«Tcnl II4.-42I rer»«ts ol abused am!

negkxted kids w ere rec-orded tn 20tr those numbers .av nearly doubt Sic

natK«iaJ average

Again in this sad s**v the State seons to have a»nc m Itn bte, pfennig

the yiwng chikl 1 «ily i»>w under Ihe gu*J, iwtensibly ( Iwistian nx>fs ofa St

Man's <>r St \ iikciiIs t\pe orphanage State pn>\tsi<»is will allot her thav

squares a dis. .1 lx\l pnibubly surmuided by many t«her beds, and M»ne

sort ol education unul slie is is Mastv someone will take bet rtoatamiK

Maybe not

Iliere ls ixi doubt thai die case 1 >t Sus,ui MMMl and her daughter is an

extreme example M this lurtive. oft-uispoken-of hchavnT knc»wn as child

abuse I ndemuning its retevancy by simpfy wnong it off as ludicrous or

insvuie. however, ikx-s injustice to the real nnmediacy ol a truly universal

pMMMMM
In a way. it is a case of crvtng wolf. Stones about Ihe Susan kihnsi*is ol

the wvrld are enlertammg of course, not in an cjika abk- way But they tend

u» retard our view ofwhat is reality and what is Ik1k»i. the rctevanl aspects v(

thiise same problems When we hear ofa Susan Johnst»t we pnek our ears

and peel our eyes for a tew days for siwiidfung like child abuse But wfwi

her scarred tace mxwi fades th*n the screen, we tend to slii on our nightcaps

;ig;un and go heck to bed

/ Ml HikkLki iv ,; ( oIIixkj" columnist Hi- can be rvm-hed at

cliikkkkhi \tuikni imuiw cjti

America's imperialist grip on the Middle East

Tristan Brosnan

I'rvsident Dhimas new strategy in Alghiimslan

Ml been dubbed hv m.iny political ;inalysis as iIk

itkmv. nxHv. more strategy more troops, more money

and more of lust about every tiling else, from NATO
,idvw>rs to expanding military bases

\t tlie eat of Ok- ( ibanu adnsaMMon'i shift

AMaQ B fhc iivognition CM the Husli uWiMlfr
tHm laikxl to delc-al al-

(.htc-vki and llie lahhaii

( hie nt the first initia-

tives ( )hiima look as

President was tlx- signing ol an (irder shutting down

the t hwiUMW IIll Ha\ ik'iention c;unp within the year

Many thn«.ighout Uk world Lipplaudcxl tins act as

.1 definitive action against ihe aoenoi ot the Bush

adnimtstrauon. >'et a iixmlli later tlK ( Ibama admin-

istration luld .1 Icxk-ral judge tlwl militiry detauicvs

in AlghanisUin Iiiive no legiil nght to appeal their

detention In response to the tiling. Tun ( iolden ofThe

New York Iinx-s wn>te. "The Obama administnition

responded b\ essentially upltolding tlx- Bush ;ulminis-

tratKHi's position.''

So while the (iuantanamo Biiy detention camp

gets a\ed the Bagram I Xlentiim ( enter gets the green

light. II this is iiisi oik- case cx.imple thai will be symp-

tntii.nic of the new ailnnnisirai ion's lineign policy in

\sia. it seems tlul Algliiuns ;uv m lor more of the

same. I lot more of the same

I Intortunalely for the people 1 >l M'ghanistan. moa-

ot the same means mon- aenal bombings. n*ve kill-

ings .unl moa* occupation IXk- to the rural character

ui MghanisUui. the I S militiiry \ strategy lias been

Ik-.iviIv reluuit on iienal campaigns .ukI limiting the

number of ground excursions

\ccording to I 2**^ llumui Kiglits Watch report

"lniops 111 ( onlact.' OVBT one million |XhuxIs ol"

bombs were dropped in Mekuustan and in tlv lirst

scvenmontlisoi?<«!si!K'l S.dn>ppixlix-.irlv 8Dt\000

ptxmds ol bombs on Alghanistan Hie 17,000 new

troops Jeploveil lo

Mghanistan by the

( tbama adminis-

tration will mean

nxiri' gnxand oper-

ations which will

likely mean mure

exposure 10 com-

bat and the need

tor troops to tall

in more aenal raids

and bombings.

A United Nations report released in February

found that recorded civilian casualties in Afghanistan

had increased by 40 percent in 2<XIK Of the 2,118

civilian casualties 19 pereent were killed by the U.S.

and Afghan government tones Tlie V S./NATO war

has created a humanitarian catastniphe Malnutrition,

forced immigration, unemployment and poverty have

all increased as a result ol the I .S.NATt ) war.

Along wilh the increased troops, money and effort

The fight against al-Qaeda,

however, has always been

subordinated to the larger

imperial and political goals of

the U.S. in the region.

in Afghanistan, the Obarrti administration has indi-

cated a move away tnun a strategy liicused on nation

buiklmg. reonenting the mission on targeting al-Qaeda

and its allies, namely (he Taliban.

lliel S is certainly engaged in a war lo eliminate

al-Qaeda and either alienate or neutralize its ;dlies .uxl

supporters 'llie While House ami the Pentagon cited

Ihe elimination of al-Qaeda as the main pretext lm

tlie war since it began. The light against al-Qocda.

however, has always

been subordinated to

the larger imperial and

political goals of the

L' S. in the region

for centuries.

Afghanistan has been

a linchpin tor empires

because of its key

location, connecting

the East lo the West.

There are a number 1 >!

motor forces that are driving U.S. foreign policy in

Afghanistan today, including gaining access to natural

resources in Central Asia and strengthening its gnp on

subserv iertt client slates that can counter tlie influence

of Iran Russia and China

This is the same reason that I S hits been giving

billions in military aid to Pakistan over the past eight

years. Central Asia is home to a plethora 1 >l untapped

oil and natural gas reserves My csKiblishing Pakistan

and Algfianistan as strategic and subordinate allies in

the region the I S will he in a better position to gain

access ti > tlx isc reserv es in the years to cxwne.

Hits isn't an outlandish conspiracy theory, rather,

tins theory mimes tlx- thinking of Washington. In a

report rek-ased by tlx- 1 iepartiixiu ofTX-fense vailed the

2( K>x \miy Modcmi/aiioh Strategy. I 1 (icn Stephen

Speakes. deputy chicl ol stall ot tlx- 1. S Amiy stiteiL

We l.xe a potential return lo Ir.iditional seennty threats

p>scxl by enxTgtng ixiu -peers as we compete glohally

It it depleting natural res. nines and overseas markets

'

Is it easier to believe that the U.S. had economic and

political motivalims lor going to war against al-Qaeda

or that tlx- I S Miinix-s are on a feminist mission to

liberate the women ot Alghinistari?

In an article published in Ihe New York Herald on

Oct 15, 1901). Mark Twain, commenting 0B tlx- I S

war tn the Philippines wnne. "We have gi*ie there to

conquer, not to redeem And so I am anti-imperuilist

I am opposed to having the eagle put its talons on any

other land"

Whatever veneer Barack Ohama and Rxhanl

Holbrooke use to |ustify the war and occupation of

Afghanistan can't cover up the war's imperial aims

Kvery war is started on the premise ofgood intentions,

the pniblem tn Afghanistan is not the failure of tfte

declared good intentions ofthe U.S.. but rather the impe-

rial occupauon itself.

!n\hmBntsntinis<i( MMfjtaaMamM lie can he

i\\k hcilat thmsnanfn student imuiw edu
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Michael

Phillis

I his has not been a

^^_ I financially easy peri-

jf^^^W I od for the University of

^^^^| I Massachusetts

J^^^V Ihroughoul this year,

^^^r I there has been a strange
«J^^y I juxtaposition between the

I campus' fee hikes, pay

I freezes and fiscal short-

falls and the continuation

of "New Dirt

New Dirt, the name
given to all of the new

campus construction, has become increas-

ingly controversial as student and faculty

alike look foi ways to overcome budget

shortcomings

These protects tone ihe administration

lo make a choice Should long term plans

and large-scale campus improvements be

secondary lo daily issues and concerns

'

It turns out, long term is important and
its value shouldn't be discounted

UMass has finally begun lo steer away
from its uncomfortable affliction with

cement construction and less ihen stellar

architecture The new buildings look great,

it's a nice brealh of fresh air.

However. Ihe money involved tannot

be ignored. The new Student Recreational

( enter, scheduled to open across limn the

M til I ins Center 111 the fall of this year, has

a price tag of about $50 million. That cost

alone represents a number (hat surpasses

any debt (hat might have been incurred

from our budget shortfalls this year.

became an increasingly difficult affair

I distinctly remember one morning when
ihe construction seemed especially noisy.

We both woke up to a clock thai read "7 45

am., almost three hours before out first

class Her hand, awkwardly draped over my
face, jerked quite abruptly as the jackham-
mcr sprang to life and played a rude ver-

sion of laps foi those unfortunate students

nearby

I looked back at her She wore an acute

expression of dreariness. An angry tired

loot vontorted her features from the rude

awakening she had suffered

II wasn't pretty 1 could only imagine I

looked the same
At that point. I had nothing good to say

aboul the construction projects on campus
Then I cheered up and had my cotlee

I think the soon-lo-open Recreational

(enter is a great improvement to this

campus and projects like il are worth their

weight in gold I'm excited for Ihe grand

opening Boyden tiyni. with its high-school

gymnasium feel and obvious lack of spar-

kle, has been an issue for years. Prospective

students need to see that UMass can com-
pete with some of the more prestigious

colleges around the country, buildings are

essential to this goal.

New Dirt is a long-term bet at ihe right

time lor I Mass funds must keep flowing

to these projects and a long v tew recogniz-

ing Ihe importance of buildings, faculty and
research will do wonders for this school

and our pride.

I think the soon-to-open Recreational Center is a great

improvement to this campus and projects like it are worth

their weight in gold.

The Recreational Center money has

already been spent Ihe vonlroversy lies

in future projects thai have not yet broken

ground. One of the longest-running contro-

versial initiatives is an $K-I0 million dollar

project to get the band some new facilities

Currently, the Minuieman Marching
Band offices are in the University

Apartments, buildings which are so decrep-

it that ihey are "substandard for housing."

according lo the University

Belter colleges have better infrastruc-

ture. This change has been a long time com-
ing.

Many students I have talked to are

ambivalent aboul the buildings themselves

and are simply frustrated by the new noise

and hassle of the construction. It can be a

pain navigating through the backhoes and

wet concrete - never mind dealing with the

racket.

I can sympathize here. As a resident

of Brett House in Central. I dealt with

the renovation of the sidewalk outside my
building. The noise came early and without

mercy. A consistent half-past seven, never-

ending alarm became a fact of life, living

just beyond my window
The girl I was dating last semester

became frustrated with the pounding of

asphalt outside my window. Wake-ups

I Mass stands in a slate thai refuses to

show our school its due tcspect As the

saying goes. lespect is never given, it's

earned Our school is finally making the

right moves now to benefit the next round
of incoming freshman Yes. I am a little

disappointed. I won't be able lo enjov all

of the new improvements but at least it's

happening New construction should help

increase alumni donations and, most impor-

tantly, raise the quality of this school.

Vuu hear a lot of complaints about

UMass I miss watching I Mass play bas-

ketball on network television come March.

It may also be nice lo enjoy a more personal

relationship with my profcsson instead o\

enlisting in Ihe countless classes that art

only offered in Mahar. We can't fix every-

thing at once but it's nice to see some ol the

changes happen.

Once all of the New Dirt projects have

been completed, the band may be able to

play the UMass fight song from a brand

new building instead of being forced to

change in the parking lot of the football

stadium before games.

Recruiting might be a little easier for

them. too.

Miilmcl Philllt is a Collegian columnist

lie 1 an he reached at mphillisfaistudent

ttmasa.edu.

Eli

Gottlieb

Recently Ihe Minuteman
newspaper decided to help

us all out by priming the

Student i>m eminent
Association's budget alloca-

tions lor Registered Student

Organizations The data

provides a valuable insight

into the way this I niversity

runs by sheer silliness for

example, did yon know thai

the UMass Republican Club

received SI5.4U this year

while the I niversity Democrats receive 13,770?

Yes. that's nght Ihe Republican ( lub is

socialist and leeches oil the government while

the Democrats appear lo raise then own funds

llie budget contains two diOereni lines for

Mens' Volleyball, one ol which receives 15,2 tQ

and the oilier ot which icceives £3,900

The Black Mass ( onimuriicaiions Project

receives SII.INMI. and I wondered as I read ihe

number, who on campus has actually heard of

the Black Mass < ommunicalioiis Proicvt
'

Ihe Black Student I nion receives >I"'.N50

a number that the Jewish Student I mnn.

Arab Students Association. Asian \merican

Students Association and South \sian Students

AsMKiation can't match put together

else but volunteer

Meanwhile. Ihe I inergency Medical Serv ices

Club received (390; I can only hope they raise

funds for themselves 1 he Pre-Velertnary and

Animal Societv goi V»xo Historv (lub gets

ir.50

< me single trend emerges from all these alio

cations the St 1 \ makes its allocations to Rsi k
cither by asking a magic K-ball. by writing

down the whims of a menially -impaired child

or through a process ol incredible bias I will

address these possibilities in reverse order

first of all. I think that no matter what else

makes the SGA lick, some bias towards certain

ethnic groups seems to come through quite

obviously In total, the constituencies of the

\1 \S \ ( aucus the milv known "political

BM) ' ot the SGA who most students also know
run the SGA with an iron fist in a multicolored

velvet glove received SI27.076 in RSO fund-

ing

Uv mv Calculations, tins makes up lust about

one third of all SG \ lunding to RSOs It one

runs the figures after reniov ing all ihe liny Rs< K

that gel even tinier budgets that fraction only

goes up I suppose running the SGA by getting

all your friends to vole lor your candidate out ol

I sense ot socio racial-economic solidarity dues

entitle vou to a certain amount ol control

One single trend emerges from all these allocations: the

SGA makes its allocations to RSOs either by asking a

magic 8-ball, by writing down the whims of a mentally-

impaired child or through a process of incredible bias.

DM might think this appropriate given that

black people make up the largest minority

population in the I nited Slates 1 competing with

I atmos depending on which stale you live in).

but somehow I don'l think they outnumber the

sum ol those lour other gioups on the I Mass
campus in specilic

Some groups appear to perform a useful

function, hut somehow require incredibly large

amounts of money to do so ZooDhC the ulti-

mate tnsbee club, has S4.UK0 from Ihe SGA
this year, and for some reason the I diversity

Programming Council apparently needs $65.5^2

lust to show us months-old movies in the ( ape

Cod I ounge on Inday and Sunday nights

Seriously, can someone please explain what

the S( IA does with our money '

I hey appear to spend a total of S2.(MJtl fund-

ing a Polo Club and an Archery Club. We appar-

ently also spend SI.6X0 on a figure Skating

Club, and S5.350 on that stupid anti-drinking

program BASH
The SGA allocated SI.6S 7 to "Student

Valley Productions" last yeai. and I've never

heard of them either. Numerous other basically

anonymous organizations seem to make their

sole public appearance on the SGA's budget

rolls like a hikikomori sneaking out of his room
to beg his parents for money

Oh yes. and I have to mention the SGA's
funding for itself: S3. 1 *v < 1 lor their lagilla-

live work and S70.N05 for "SGA Executive."

Student Bridges receives SI 72.743 in order

to perform and facilitate volunteer work.

With a budget thai small. 1 honestly can't see

how thev can afford to have their workers do

Hut. it only shows how the SOA has niorphed

Irom 1 student government into an advocacy

organization lor everyone who believes them-

selves uniuslly oppressed and therelore entitled

lo ihe dollars of the siudent bod)

It I start I blou called "Ihe Grand /lonisi

Conspiracy" and get lots p| page hits, does that

entitle the Student Mliancc lor Israel to control

the entire Internet

'

I )l course, il I wish to insult the SGA in

this way, I need a better suggestion Honestly

I don't have one since I don't think ( Mas,

students will ever really bother to become heav-

ily involved enough lo make an SGA-type of

organization self-regulate via democracy

1 think that we may well have to make RSI >

lunding come from referendum

(very studenl would write down which
RSOs they want to kind, and the university

administration or a vestigial SGA would take

these tallies and use them to divide up the

money proportional to the actual wishes ol stu-

dents

True, this would mean groups that require

expensive equipment would at least initially

go Underfunded, but I student wouldn't have to

actually have membership in an RSt) to vote to

fund them
Groups with lots ol expenses could ask all

their members' friends lo vote for ihem in addi-

tion to the actual members

This would actually represent how t Mass

students want to support our university \ student

groups.

Eh ( niitlieh is a ( 'oUegian 1 olumnisl //< i tin

be 'i'i/i hcil lit egottliefg 'student /i/mm edu



Parts& I

• • to play BlueWall
By Nura DKWMM

I I -I'< "SlitS'l

At first glance, it's hard to see why hardcore-

experimental Talk Normal and altemative-rock

Parts & Labor would be performing together. With

contrasting sounds, these two Brooklyn-founded

bands seem like an unlikely pair

Hut the Blue Wall Cafe will be hosting the

double act in WMUA 91.1 FM's last musical event

of the semester on Saturday. April 1 1 at K p.m.

Talk Normal, the opening act of the evening, is

not for the faint of heart, F.very minute of their new

"Secret Cog IP*' is thick with a haunting guitar

dominating its sound, and heart-wrenching vocals

whispering in and out in a chaotic display, bach

song is punctuated bv frequent, sharp bursts ol

noise while the lyncs are spoken rather than sung.

Drummer Andrya Ambro sets the tone as she

crafts a steady heat as a heavy backdrop for vocalist

and guitarist Sarah Register Meanwhile. Register

tests the line between singing and noise, the result

is both discordant and unnerv ing.

Somehow this duo combines dis< irder and insan-

ity in such a way that it is undeniably addicting

While it may require a few listens to get into. Talk

Normal it captivating in the sheer quirkincss of ft]

music.

Fortunately. Talk Normal's experimental noise-

2009

PARTS & LABOR

BLUE WALL CAFE
AMHERST. MA

SATURDAY, APWL 11
8:00 PM /FREE

rock will be complimented by the multi-faceted

sty lings of Parts & Labor this Saturday.

Parts & Labor, formed in 2002. was co-founded

by Dan Fnel, a former Amherst resident, and B.J.

Warshaw The self-proclaimed experimental rock

band cannot, and should not. be confined to this

title, though. Their versatility is shown in their

songs, ranging from trance-like beats to indie-

influenced melodies.

Parts & I,abor will be coming to UMass as they

finish their tour of the U.S. for their newly released

album, "Receivers." Voted Album of the Year in

2008 by WMUA DJs, Parts & Labor have become

a familiar name in alternative radio stations Their

sound is simultaneously compelling and hypnotic,

and somehow has something for everyone.

Friel contributes the keyboards and guitar and

Warshaw lends his bass, while both also provide

vocals After cycling through drummers, their four-

person band has finally settled down with Joe Wong
(drummer) and Sarah Lipstate (guitarist)

On "Receivers." the quartet shows off by taking

part in some profound genre-jumping Tracks like

"Nowheres Nigh" and "The Gold We're Digging'

lean more towards the indie-alternative side, while

"New Buildings" and "Processional" are heavy

experimental rock tunes almost painful to listen to in

their aggressive approach. This diversity exemplifies

what Parts & Labor is all about. The effortless transi

lion from organized chaos to punk-influenced lyrical

creations is the element Parts & l.abor toys with as n

develops into a powerhouse group

Over the years. Parts & Labor has developed

into a cohesive sound utterly captivating in its

intensity. With each successive album. Parts &
Labor displays a deeper mastery of music, as the

band demonstrates its knowledge of instruments

and sound.

In Us third concert produced here at I 'Mass this

year. WMUA Amherst 91.1 FM seeks to expose

UMass Amherst students and Pioneer Valley com-

munity members to music they wouldn't necessar-

ily hear anywhere else ITirough this effort. WMI A
has already featured artists like The IX-ath Set. Elk
Hnatow and Brown Recluse Sings

Talk Normal and Paris cS l.ahor wilt appear Ihi s

Saturday, April II at H p.m. in the Blue Hall ( a/e

he/ore wrapping up their tour ami heading home In

BrtMjklyn. Entrain e b free

Nora lhapalski tan he reached at ndrapals(a

student tunas-, edit

METAMORPHOSES
THE UMAS5 THEATRE GUILD WILL

PRESENT METAMORPHOSES' THIS

WEEKEND AT THE BOWKER
AUDITORIUM METAMORPHOSES' IS A

COMPLETELY STUDENT-RUN

PRODUCTION A PERFECT WEEKEND
DESTINATION FOR ALL YOU GREEK

MYTHOLOGY BUFFS OUT THERE

YEN!i£: BOWKER AUDITORIUM

DATE : TONIGHT & SATURDAY

POORS: FRI - 8 00 PM
SAT - 2 00 PM & 8 00 PM

PRICE: STUDENTS S6 / GENERAL 1 1

SEND US
YOUR
SOURCE
WORTHY
EVENTS!
Arrr5@0AjLYCCXLEaAN.COM

Unnecessary
'Consumption

1

Gallery exhibit highlights the misleading

pleasures, consequences in consuming
vs-sn

If you happen to be joncsing for

a sugar high, look M lunhcr than

"wunderarts' gallery where artworks

by Petula Blooiiiticld and Sarah Hhss

are currently show ing The exhibi-

tion "( outlined." touches pointedly

on themes of excess, pleasure seek-

ing, the one-dimensional drive to

consume and the consequences of |

culture centered on those practices

Both of the artists share a kind of

playfulness with their overlapping

vocabulary of consumer culture, their

works both use bright colors, neon

streaks, tush imagery and torn up
fragments ol maga/inc ads to voice

a harsh criticism of contemporary

Octet) with deeply satirical under-

pinnings.

Petula Bloomfield's work depicts

decadent food obiccn and floral

motifs in bright colors and high

gloss in | style that approaches lewd

ness trailers owner Nora Mill Willi

recounts. "Petula went oil on this

exuberant bent with regard to these

iivct-lhe-top pastries and florals"

Her dense imagery conveys "opu-

lence as a reflection on the still lives

of the IKth and 17th centuries but

reflecting on the exuberance of our

own times

In lad. Hloomitielil attributes

her source ol inspiration lo works

"by artists such as I in. as t ranch,
Quinten Massvs and Hieronymous
Bosch with their portraval of human
shortcomings " In this tradition, her

work highlights the hedonism of con-

temporary lifestyle and appetite

For instance, her piaje "Feeding

the Sou 1 " evokes the promise of plea-

sure, but really only offers the empty
calories of fruit tarts stacked one on

top of another I he piece articulates

the idea that, like |unk food, you

know it is bad. but that knowledge is

not enough to curb youl appetite

through the digital manipulation

of photographs and oil and acrylic

paint Blooinfield presenls | cross

between a magic eye print and I

( apn Sun iukc box label, or a neo-

classical acid trip ft nh overripe luuts,

v lipids and Ruhenesque v irgins

While there is something

tacky, kitsch) and contrived aboul

Bloomfield's pieces, it is in no wav

a lurnoll Instead the works loin.li on

the pleasure ol consumption, despite

its lake promise of fulfillment

At the same tune that Blooinfield

focuses on the practice of pleasure

seeking. Bliss work ccntcn on

the collateral damage t>i consumer

culture In her recent works. Sarah

Bliss moves awav horn strictly oil

and acrylic painting to incorporate a

variety of dillerent media, including

what an average person might think

of as trash

Using packaging refuse, trash

.aenAJrrsccjM

"Consumed* will feature the artwork of Petula Bloomfield. a teacher at

Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter School in South Hadley.

bags and other "disjunctive materi-

als |her work | draws attention to

the backside' of consumption: both

its seductive beauty and the fan-

tastic accumulation of material that

becomes trash."

Bliss wrnes. "My work addresses

systems ol exchange, the relationship

between commercial and cultural

COORTESV WUNOCMOTSCOM

Artist Sarah Bliss' work centers on the collateral damage of consumer culture. In her recent works. Bliss moves away from strictly oil and acrylic

painting to incorporate a variety of different media, including what an average person might think of as trash.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

production, and the commodlfication

of the art object I explore the dynam-
ics of seduction and the methods

utilized by producers, marketers and

retailers to attract consumers, claim

value, create desire and manufacture

pleasure
"

While Bliss's bold and brightly

colored works of dribbled paint on

Plexiglas as well as her brie a -brae

wall installations comment on the

production Ol desire, echoing the l.il

sitv of pleasure-seeking emphasized
bv Blooinfield. she implicates herself

in this grotesque system ol commer-
cial exchange

Owner \ora Maioulis explains.

Sarah went down this path that took

her into thinking about and working

from a frame ol reference where she

is very interested in not only society

BS£onsumers hut m herself as well as

an artist

Her lower of Irash. titled "\|av

Cause flash I lies." consists ol

shrink-wrapped cardboard boxes and

inkiet prints of packaging debris I he

work comments on the wakefulness

of her own an practice as a partici-

pant m "art making as a commodity
industry

"

I hough the underlying message
ol "Consumed" may inspire guilt in

viewers or at the very least leave

you with a toothache the exhibi-

tion on the whole is joyful, fun and

thought provoking

"Consumed" will be on vitm

Saturday from 12*5 p m at wttrt-

derartx, hunted ,it }83 Main St in

downtown Amherst

Caroline Scanned ma\ />, reached

at i cscanneiu studentumass edit
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'Draaonball: Evolution
1

or Extinction?•

Anime adaptation draws poor

reviews leading up to opening
Bv. Nt'KA l>K\l\IMvl

"Dragonball I -volution" laces one ques

iimi ,iv n llics into theaters today how does it

compare with the story Ihal invp.ud a '.' -

1 he original "Dragonball" follow s the story

of tiokii. a monkey -tailed alien boy who
comes to I arth as he searches for the seven

Dragon Halls Along the way. lioku meets i

sinhi -mouthed girl named Huliua. a perserted

masier of martial arts named Roshi, and a bald.

COinics] monk named krillin And. o( course,

one en t toiget the famous green skinned

.then named Piccolo

With characters like these. "Diagonhall" is

obviously quite a quirk v story Ignoring some

eene Superman similarities (alien comes to

I arth, saves I arth from other alien invaders

tills in love with aggressive female. etc i.

"Dragonball" has become one ol the most

well-known original animated series ol all

lime and has inspired authors for years

I nlortunalelv. the American film adapta-

tion does not seem to be getting the same posi-

tive altitude Although slated lor its American

release today, the tilm has already received far

more than 3.(HK» reviews by users on IMDB

com. scoring an average rating ol * I oul ol I"

However, looking al the lihn objectively,

(here is Imle doubt it will succeed luiancially

( ciiainly lans ol die amine series, v. Inch

inspired a generation on Cartoon Network, will

go see the movie at least nine

In an effort lo gam allcnlion Irom lliose

who may not have seen die senes, "Dragonball

I volution" also teatures a t.imiliai <.jst

Movie fans will lecogm/e Justin (hatwin

Kiokul from "War of the VvoikU. I mmy
Rossum lliulma) Irom '

I he Phantom ol the

Opera." Chow Nun-fat (Master Roshi) from

( rouehing ligerjlidden Dragon," and James

Marsters (Piccolo) from "Huffy the Vampire

Slaver " Others may also recogni/c* newcomer

Jamie (.hung, who plays Chi Chi. Goku's Svc
inleresl. Irom "file Real World San Diego."

Helween past fans and teenagers looking lot

i good action lilm, "Dragonball I volution" ha*

largeted a strong, movie-going audience With

movie attendance on the rise. Dragonball"

also picked a key time to be released lo maxi-

mi/e interest April precedes the summer box

office months, and thus the lilm will face con-

siderably less competition

I he producers of ••Dragonball I volution"

Advance tickets & showtime? available online at cinemark-com

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. - 1 -800-FANDANGO Exp 1118**
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F. 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM S6.25 - STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!!
HANNAH MONTANA THE

MOVIE [G] 100 425 705 940

OBSERVE AND REPORT [R]

135 450 735 955

DRAGONBALL EVOLUTION

[PG] 200 410 720 930

FAST AND FURIOUS [PG13]

120 230 355 510 630 750 910

1025

MONSTERS VS ALIENS - 3D

(PG) 220 440 700 920

MONSTERS VS ALIENS [PG]

110 330 550 810

THE HAUNTING IN

CONNECTICUT [PG13] 145 445

740 1000

VII shows all day are $5!!

ADVENTURELAND [R] 140 435

730 1020

DUPLICITY [PG13] (715 1005

no shows 4/16)

I LOVE YOU, MAN [R] 125 430

745 1015

KNOWING [PG13] 115 415 725

1010

RACE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN

[PG] 130 420

BEER WARS LIVE Thursday

4/16 only- tickets $15

Senior Show 10am 4/16

ADVENTURELAND

"Dragonball: Evolution," the live action adaptation of the popular anime series, hits

theaters today. Initial reviews of the film have been less than favorable.

seem to be stuck beiwecn the proverbial rock

and a hard place Willi an eslimaled budget

of SlfM) million, producers want lo bio.tden

the target audience in order to increase ticket

sales However, by doing so. changes have lo

be made that may upset certain members of

their target audience and decre'e attendance

Such a struggle could mean the difference

between a success and a failure at ihe box

office

W nh the suggestion of change, most discus-

sions ol "Dragonh.ill Evolution" locus on this

question Of ley ally lo Us predecessor

When early screenshols of the film were

released lo the public, an uproar rose amongst

fans at seeing the reprcsentjlums ol their favor-

ite characters by the American actors fans

were shocked to see that producers dropped

lite vibrant designs from the anime and instead

tried to make the characters more believable

Most noticeably. Justin C'hatwin's represen-

tation ol < loku deviated greatly from Ihe initial

designs (hatwin lacks the long, black spiky

hair his character originally has, as well as his

famous orange lighting outfit for the majority

ol the film.

In addition to physical alterations, the

character of Ooku has also been altered to sun

the stereotypical action movie star. Gone is the

naive, overenthusiastic Goku of "Dragonball."

Instead, we are shown a trite one-liner who

tries too hard lo look cool by flexing his arm

muscles

t'haiwin isn't the only one in dc.peiaie

need of a makeover, though, as demonsirat

ed by l-rnmy Rossum and James Marsiers

Rossum as Bulma shaiters the character's

image by lacking Ihe irademark blue hair

(instead featuring a single blue streak l Her

youthful appearance also contrasts the image

of Ihe mature character upon whom she is

based Meanwhile. Marstcrs looks positively

laughable in his portrayal "I Piccolo, although

his deep, husky voice and commanding pres-

ence quickly mollify ihe audience.

to complete the problems with ihe char ic

ters is ihe absence ol some key players W here

are the Ian lavontes 7 Where are the hilariously

bumbling Krilltll, adorable I'uar. and abrasive

Oolong. Ihe pig you love lo hale'' Perhaps they

are lying in wait for a possible sequel if all

goes well.

If the trailers are anything lo go by, the

action scenes are forced, with few graphics to

enhance the effects. While a similar fight would

take three seconds m the anime. "Dragonball:

I volution" drags it out in sequences so slow, n

seems as though they used slow motion during

production. Which begs the question, what did

that supposed $100 million budget go to?

Nora Drapalski MM he reached al ndra-

palsfa MiiJenl KHMH cJn

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS d

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Su tiering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to
laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
staff-to-ciient ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Med ford and West Somerville. Call
l.inda at 781 396- 1 1 U> or visit www.laurelhillinn.com.

Bv. Aukian H**4,v.

Tin Washing n N I

Garden designer Wolfgang Oehme sits in the private Vollmer garden in Baltimore, where

he launched a radical, natural form of landscaping.

Big Ideas,

smaller

landscapes

BAl I l\K >KI t Hi a quiet street in the Murray

Hill section ol suburban Baltimore I'auliue Vollmci

looks out from bet sunmom onio a garden . *l casual -

ing terraces, large and unusual shnibs and massed

perennials

I lie lonner lawn and n»se garden are lust a distant

memory lor Vollmer. V2. who 4 I 2 decades ago

asked WollgariL' < Mime to rework hoth the trout and

rear gardens ol her white hnck house t Mime was

then a receni citugie from licmianv working as a

designer lor Baltimore ( aunty, hut this commission

allowed him ii> msiall a residential garden hascd OR

ideas lie had culm aled as a student in Her Im

His notions were radical in an \mcnutn subur-

ban l.uidscapc that knew onlv grass and foundation

shrubbery detune (pronounced I R-maj instead

Livcrcd the outdoor spaces with specimen shnibs

massed perennials and ornamental grasses. Raiting

the i<lea ol a garden on lis liead As a pfudoounantlv

herbaceous garden, it grew lusher bv the month,

bloomed defiantly in the heat ol summer and becaine

.i tapestry .<! colon and textures in (he t.ill ,uid

beyond

'There's something lo look al every day even

in the w inlet.' said \ollmer. whose genteel pnipertv

thus became the launching pad lor I revolution m
garden design in the I nited States

I Mime, who will he- SO next month, was expkir-

ing the garden last week with as much enthusiasm

and sense ol ownership as when Ik* designed it.

though lite lias changed recently lor him Hehasvilil

his interest in Oehme. van Sweden & Associates, the

linn Ik- created w nh James van Sweden in 1 075. and

lias started a smaller company working in Baltimore

and its suburbs, where he lives

The partnership bcxamc one ol the most success

lul in the annals ol g.iiden design Van Sweden once

wrote thill when he walked thnxigh the Vollmers'

gate liir tile first time "I knew right Ihen thai

Wollgiuig ( Mime was somebody lo grapple w nh. lo

he involved with
"

In the early 1970k, ihey worked on van Sweden s

towuhousc garden in Washington's t leorgetown.

winch bacamc .i showroom tor sty le tbev called fa
Sew American ( larden lliey turned a inom-.md-

pop design and garden-installation praclKc inlo one

of Ihe most prominent landscape architecture firms

in the nation. Hy the 1 4WK. < Mime and v.ui Sweden

l< AS in design Coda) hecame synonymous with .1

iiatuialistK planting sty le As Htk: firm on ( apitol Hill

grew. < )\ S designed gardens for major botanical

institutions ;ind parks, as well as tor residences ol the

nch .ind famous, including ( )prah Winfrey.

lite photogenic quality of their landscapes cou-

pled with van Sweden's business savvy got their

work noticed in shelter maga/incs around the globe

The exposure, in turn, introduced to gardeners siMi

signal plains as ornamental grasses ggrj perennials

like Russian sage, black-eyed Susans and liatns

( )ehme and van Sweden planted them not in

threes or fives, but by the hundreds, sometimes

thousands. "You're taking plants thai have been

used in a very feminine way, and you give them tins

hulking masculinity because of the scale and si/e of

these large plantings." said Charles Bimbaum. presi-

dent of the Washington-hased Cultural bindscape

foundation.

Mimhaum said the firm's influence has also been

spread by van Sweden's writings. He is now at work

on a fifth book on landscape architecture "I don't

know ofanother firm that's practiced during this lime

that's done more to articulate its design intent alld

ideas." Bimbaum said.

"It's been an interesting ride," said van Sweden.

74. "and we have had a lot of fun"

Van Sweden, who in receni years has been using

a wheelchair, works part time al the company and
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said he plans lo retire in three or four years Ihe

baton is passing to three principals I )nc of them.

I nc droit, said (Mime is still working with him

regularly as a consultant >m planting plans He and

Inn set the phiUisophy. and it's my mission d

tKit pliilosophv forward. (iiotlsahi "I don't *

major shifts in ihe way our gardens look
"

< Mime meanwhile, lus loaned .1 landscape

design uMiipanv with organic gardeiK"! t unl

< )ppenlK-mi<.i. aiKl though 11 is small tliey work

1 ml ol I calc with Wil 1 Ihe ideas remain big

\Ui ( .eiiiiaii landscape architect Stefan I eppen has

wniuii a hagMigraplik Kmk chnmiciing < lehme's

sareet 1 1mainciilal ( irusses Wolfgang < Mime and

the New \mcTkaii< larden (I nukes I nn.i>ln 2tW4j

Hie vitcle has dDMi .uuitlier wav I ih I Ik- |vi-i

five ye;us <K*hme lias been involved 111 .1 rwnieit

in ItillcTtelil, the lowii in ihe lomxt l^tsi (ierm.iiiv

whete Ik- lived liir III years helore he wenltoi.

Iheie. .1 . oinmunist-era c>mI pit has heen umvertcd

iniii a Like with meadowlike pkinlings beside 11

< Mime worked lot the parks derurtnx-nl in

Hntertekl heliire leiiving in study laikK ;•

lurv ui Herlin. where he first siiw orruuneiiLiI gntKt
used extensivcK and was heavilv influenced h\ a

iMiurahsiK ik-signcr ruuned Karl foeister He later

spent time al a botanical park in I lamhurg laid 1 ml bv

landscape animal kiirl 1'kmiin thai was full of the

types ol fierhaccsHis p|-inis he wmikl evenlually use

here Mam ol them, ironically. Iiailed from North

America but were little known or used in I S gar-

dens

In I9S7 he came to lialtimore. where he loum!

the prevailing residential kmdscaping ol the day "like

a desert" he wrote "I Weill on a crusade
'

I'liilinc \bllnx-r was M .ulive garikti club iikiii

bet w Ihi liKind I lehtne llinnigli 1 iihiIiliI Itiend "NIk.'

would cjiHite V\uligang all the lime Wolfgang vud

tins. \\oltg.ing s.«d thai '
1 s;nd. Do vou think lie

wcnild look al my garden '' '

When I lehme presenied a sketch ol plantings

in vollmer and bet late husband. Leo, "I said 10 mv
husband. I don't know s.vtul we arc pOtOg k) tki. kit

M« are mil going to do th.it
' Mill the mure I lookeij

al 11. I gol intngiKxi with it. and I said Maybe this

might be a good idea '

Beginning 111 l'w>4 ,iiki OVCI several veai

amount of lawn both in Ihe fmni aiu:

reiluced and evenliiiills enlirelv supplanted by hci-

haromo pound covers ( onilers, Lirge shrubs and

ornamental trees were positioned nol |usl as accenls.

but lo veil the land, add a sense of mystery and blur

live proper! v hiHindanes

( Mime put in trees thai would become hallmarks

ol his |ialettc kousii dogwood, I'holmia villosa.

sweel hiiy magnolia. ( funcsc Innge tree and Amur

mow liia VWma ofiirad i mc conifer called t Bin
fir "She said. I have sometliing special.' " (Mime
recalled I said. I*ut it by the garage I don'l vvant

it cluttenng up my giirdcn "
It is now arxnu SO feet

high

tichnic iilso pirl in a large, laic- flow enne shnib

iiamedclerudendnia winch is ccnercd ni striking bloORS

and hemes in September "lis full of hummtngbmt. and

Katertlies." he said, waving his hands in a111m.iD.111 and

grinning bn sniry "lis like ilv tree is alrve."

I've never becii with (Mime without learning

afxxit a new plant. While touring three gardens he

and < Ippenheimer liavc planted in low son, Md., and

Baltimore, he speaks glowingly of a tickseed called

Coreopsis puhescetis (Sunshine Superman), which is

covercil in yellow flowers Inmi summer to (Mober

He also commends two salvias, indigo sage (Salvia

lorskaohlci 1 and S. nenxirosii tescjuicola. foi ilieu

long blooming liahrts

I ,ir Irom Ihe ble;ik. \v:ir-ravaged(iermany ol his

youth, Oehme prepares for another year in the gar-

den When will he retire. I ask, and his blue eyes flash

a bit and he shakes his jowls. "Never I v en when I'm

dead I'm not going to retire My ideas will live on
"
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Cousins to follow Calipari
tt\ JtKKv Tipton

M I • m Nsvtnuvai

LEXINGTON, Ky Highly regarded
prospect DeMarcus ( ousins became Ihc

first recruiting notch in John ( ahpari's

belt as Kentucky coach late Tuesday night

That's when Cousins made n official,

After first committing to Memphis, he will

follow Calipari to Kentucky.

"He wanted lo do it at the highest level

and with a coach he's grown to feel com-
fortable with." said Olis Hughlev. Cousins
high school coach, in explaining ihc dcci-

sion.

Calipari s >uccess with NBA Hound
players such as Derrick Rose and MarotM
( jmby probably played a role in Cousins'
decision, Hughlev said

So did style of play.

"I think he likes the opportunity to play-

pro sets." Hughlev said Pick and roll

Pick and pop
That will highlight Ihe arsenal and vari-

ety he has in his game he wanted to find

a place to do more than sit on the block
or just play outside. He wanis in plav the

whole game "

Cousins, a 6-foot- 10 player for John
I el lore High in Mobile, Ala,, is rated as

the nation's No. 2 prospect in the class ol

2009, according to the recruiting service

Rivals.com.

< ousms averaged "close to 27 (pomisi
and I I (rebounds)" lor Lei lore last season.

Hughlev said.

He'll come to Kentucky with the expec-
tation of being a so-called "onc-and-donc."
a player who only plays one season at the

college level, as Rose and Tyreke Ivans
did for Calipari at Memphis

When asked il (ousms would be a one-

and-done player, Hughlev said, "He can
be. All that stuff is contingent on too many-
variables

"

Hard work and a good attitude BM
make Cousins a one-and-done player, the

I.eFlore coach said

"A lot of guys can practice all day
every day, that doesn't mean it's going to

happen." Hughley said. "He certainly has

everything he would need
Recruiting analysts see I ousms at a

top-shelf prospect

Jerry Meyer ol KiwiK com said ( ousms
was one of ihc most skilled big men he'd
seen in more than six years appraising
prospects

He rated (ousms over Al Jcllersoii, who
jumped from high school to the Boston
(
'cities, because (ousms has greater shoot
mg range and is a belief passc-f

"He'll be a good \BA player," said

analvsi Hnck Hettinger ol the Prep Stan
recruiting service

C ousms has not taken a college entrance

MM, so his academic eligibility, remains
unfulfilled

One other question hangs over (ousms
He's had fits ol temper while playing in the

summer -\ \t circuit

"
I here aic flare-ups." Meyci said belore

adding. "that's belter than being soft and
won't compete he plays with a chip
on his shoulder He doesn't mind gelling

physical lis |u>i a matter of controlling
and channeling (the anger)

"

Hughley all but guaranteed that Cousins
will noi have any flare-ups tor however
long he plays for Kentucky

"He won't do that under Coach Cal,"

the I eflore coach said "He didn't do that

under me.

All thai is really directly correlated

|0 how he's led A lot of it is just being
young."

Orion wavering '

Internet bu// suggested signee Daniel
Orton was wavering on his commitment to

i K

He's scheduled to play in the Derby
Festival high school all siar game on
Saturday.

But the player's lather said there was
no change in his son's commitment to Ik
Daniel still intended lo play for Kentucky,
bul he also might consider the option of
seeking a release.

Derby festival orgam/cr Dan Owens
called the plaver's father on Wednesday to

make sure Orton still intended to play in

the all-slar game.

Former UMass coach John Calipari left Memphis with noted prospect DeMarcus
Cousins right behind. Calipari recently took the head coaching job at Kentucky.

Are you looking for a

for next semester?

The Daily Collegian Graphics

Department is looking to hire employees for

advertising production in 2009 - 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

• Hourly salary

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills,

strong motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Max Detmer at

Advertising@DailyCollegian.com

for more information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the Campus Center basement.
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UMass loseson SeniorDay
H, SrtvBH Livimi 7-6<8». 7-5 Ihe remaimnit mutches were "^

,1

H. Siimn LrviNi

(ill l IOIAS StAK

Atlantic 10 rival Rhode Island came
and conquered on Ihuisday, a day lhat

UMass wanted In win desperalely Senior

Day. I he loss gave ihc Minutewomen their

seventh in ihcir previous eight matches

and, unfortunately, the honorary seniors

did little to help in a close 4-3 defeat

UMass coach Judy Dixon thought the team

could'vc performed much hetlcr. espe-

cially in singles play.

'When things weren't going our way.

we couldn't find the strength to lough it

out and fight hard." Dixon said 'Some

players lei! that, because I lies

were losing, a teammate would

pick l hem up

As j result, the whole learn

lost I his *as a vcrv important

Batch and I would say 70 per-

cent of us played well

Dixon currently has 191 »ms as the

I Miss coach, and the possibility of num-
ber 14V was spoiled hv a very narrow mar

gin

It looked promising early lot ihc

Minutewomen, winning each doubles

match by at least five games
However, as the match progressed into

singles play, the Minutewomen could Ml
repeal ihe success Of the six singles

matches. I Mass won |usi two
In the No 2 match. I Mass sopho-

more Kaitlyn Carpenter defeated ( hristen

Cadigan, 6-4, 6-0. UMass Junior Maude
Lecluyt* won her No. 4 singles match.

UMASS 3

7-6(8), 7-5. The remaining matches were

lost by UMass, primarily from being out-

hustled by the Ranis

"It certainly wasn't our finest moment,"
Dixon said.

In the No 6 match, senior Lauren

MacKay lost in three sets After dropping

the first set, 4-6, McKay won the second.

6-2. before losing the third, 6-3.

A fairly unhealthy UMass team has

been plaguing them lor weeks, and coach

Dixon knows that getting star freshman

Magdalcna Ploch back in (he lineup will be

beneficial

i Mass hosts lemple on Friday, a match

the Minutewomen would like to

have in an attempt to return to

earls season lorm

"Maggie will be back in

the singles lineup tomorrow."
Dixon said "I'm hoping that

will create enough of a change
to get our momentum back.

Along with some improvement at the top

of our lineup, Maggie's presence should

give us a boost."

lemple ( 1 4-4 1 is a strong team and is

currently on a six game win streak They
possess a deep lineup with junior I Use
Steiner at No. I , and sophomore l.ucie

Pa/derova entrenched at No 2

With the addition of Ploch. UMass
hopes tO regain conhdence in lis lineup.

But with just one match remaining before

the A-10 championships, the Minutewomen
must find their chemistry quick

Steve I «-i iiu- i tin />< rati hed at tlex ine<a

student umuss eJu

( CM'RTksV I M^MHUARHATION^

Junior Holly Heinricher will look to lead the Minutewomen again this spring. She is

UMass' top 200 meter dash athlete for the UMass women's track team.

\ss MIMA HI I ATI

Gabriella Jonnatta has seen limited action this season as a freshman. The
Minutewomen have lost four out of their last five matches away from Amherst.

Finally at home
Noam Sthnbhu.-Di Stifano

( OtLEOIAN STAH

()n Saturday afternoon, the Massachusetts nx-n1

and women's track teams will host their first home meet

of llie season at the I .'Mass I rack & field ( omplex

Both teams arc cmwig off injury-plagued indoor les-

sons that led to medhvrv finishes The men and the

women are relying on difterent limits of ieadcrshfi to

carry theni thmugh the season

I or the Minutemen. underclassmen like Philip

Weltman and Scott VanderMolen emerged as senous

threats during the indoor season. Weltman. who is

lust a freshman, finished sixth in the 400-meter run at

the IC4A Championships with I lime of 48.45, good

for second best all-ttme at UMass. VanderMolen

ranked 1 1 th at the K'4A's in the 1000 meter run

with a time of 2:2ft. X3. registering the fifth best time

in UMass indoor track history. UMass coach Ken
O'Brien says the underclassmen have definitely

motivated the rest of the team and prevented the

upperclassmcii from getting complacent.

Last year, the Minutemen excelled in the distance

events, with seven of their athletes in the top ten in

the 1500 meter run. Coach O'Brien feeLs strongly

about the team's chances this year although he says

that continued success is anything but a sure thing.

"The nature of sport is that things rarely happen

this year like they did last year. I'd be happy to have

seven out ofany ten spots in the meet," said O'Brien.

The women's team has relied more on sen

Kir leader ship and has leaned on the supporl
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of then captains. Redshirt senior polc-vauher Kristen

Bakanowski continues to literally raise the bar to a

new level with each coming week She currently

holds both indoor and outdooi records in the pole

vault lor I Mass She continues to he a senous threat

for the Minutewomen and anchors their field events,

alile to secure lirst place finishes every time she steps

on the track.

Both the Minutemen and women have shown

their potential to dominate in certain areas of com-

petition. On Saturday, as well as for die remainder of

the outdoor season, it will be a matter of filling the

void in other events and being able to score points

across the board. "I think our decathletes can surpnse

people, our distance runners have come out slightly

ahead of opponents but the A-10 is really strong in

distance events", said O'Brien. "We have four to five

good jumpers who can all score near the top."

The jumping events have also been a strength for

the Minutewomen and they hope to continue their

success against a tough field ofA- 1 opponents.

As the season goes on, both teams will hope

to continue their assault on the record books and

do what they need to do to make a run at the A-10
championship.

"All team members need to stay focused in

practice and at the meets." said women's coach Julie

I af'reniore "Each athlete must perform at the highest

level, especially under pressure. We need to reinforce

composure".

Nnah Steinherg-DLStefano can he reached at

steinberia .student, umuss et hi

WWW DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

As of late, shortstop Whitney Williams has had trouble defensively. Williams had two
errors in UMass' last game against Boston College in the ninth inning.

UMass off to PA
Temple, SaintJoes

totestUM defense
Bv Jinun K. I. vknxrd

Cot 1 1 (,ixs Si ah

Sometimes a wake up call is needed
One in the form of a win is preferred,

such as the Massachusetts solihall team's,

4-3, 9-inning victory over Boston College
Wednesday night.

For UMass coach flame Sortino, who
constantly pushes her players tor improve-

ment. Wednesday's affair gave her plenty

of material for Thursday's practice

"We faced a team that was going to

make it tough on our pitcher I hey were
going to put the ball in play, our defense
had to pick it up and our hitters needed to

be patient and disciplined." Softiao said

Ave struggled in all three categories
"

Thursday's practice was the final tune

up for the So 17 Minutewomen (2 1-

6, 6-0 Atlantic KM before they head to

Pennsylvania to resume A-10 play 01
fnday UMass squares off against Sainl

Joseph's at 3 p.m. on Friday and noun
on Saturday followed by a double headei

starting at 12 p.m. Sundav against lemple

The Hawks (15- 1 3. 4-2 A-10) will bring

a ton heavy lineup to the plate, but it will

be lacking towards the bottom of the order.

Brooke Darreff leads the way with a .413

batting average for St. Joe's and has two
of the team's 1 1 home runs Power is one-

aspect that the Hawks lack, with | com-
bined .355 slugging percentage.

When it comes to the Owls (5-21. 3-5

A-10), the Hawks' numbers look great.

Temple lacks a single .300 hitler and is

hitting just .220 as a team. But as I Mass
learned against Boston College 1 14-21, 1-5

Atlantic Coast Conference), numbers can

be deceiving.

"I thought
[Wednesday] was a mall)

tough day for us," Sortino said 'Boston
< ollcgc came at us and we really struggled

"I think Temple is on the rise, they've

bee* splitting a lot of games. Sortino said

It looks like they got off to a slow start

but they are starting to hit the ball a little

beiier and the pitchers are doing a little bit

better as well."

"Amazingly Balschmiter got ahead with

almost every batter and didn't do the job

finishing." Sortino said 'She |ust needed

to step it up a notch to finish each batter
"

After showing impeccable control last

week, and earning the A-10 Pitcher of the

Week award, when she walked no batters,

Balschmiter walked three Eagles in the

lirst inning One ol those walks came with

the bases loaded, giving the Eagles a 1-0

lead

I Mass is going to need better outings

this weekend front its pitching stall as

well as solid defense il n wants to prevent

any other close games like Wednesday s

The Minulewomen committed lour errors

against IK . one that led to IK 's run in the

first inning

l Mass currently sit in first place is

the \ 10. but have both St I. ouis ami

( harlotte both (>-2 in conference plav

waiting lor the Minutewomen to slip up
With more lackluster performances, even

their 44-game winning streak in confer-

ence play may not be safe. It also doesn't

help lhat every team in the A-10 plays

the Minutewomen as if n is a champion-
ship game and that I Mass is playing four

games on the road again after playing five

straight at home
"We've been home since we came home

from Florida and now we're on the road

and we had some tough situations we faced

[Wednesday]," Sortino said. "It is tough

winning on the road."

Jeffrey R Larnurd can he reached til

jlarnard(a student umuss edu.

Feeling homesick
UMass has only played four

games in Amherst this season
IK MlKI Oil I VOISIIK

Alk-i going I 4 in lis lirst home games ol the

season, ihe Massachusetts baseball learn U

to St I ouis. Me l" take on Saint I uuis in an

intei -conference battle

I his will be the first time this season thai

I Mass (X-r 2-7 Atlantic 10) will lace ihe

Bilhkens (IK-14 - < \ 10)

Ihe Minutemen plav an S| I team ill

I I home wins whereas I Mass has only placed

lour games al home
The Minutemen swept .i tl

ies in Sainl I ouis when SI I JONHMJ ihe \ 10 m
2006 and the following year I Mass look two
games from the Bilhkens in Amherst With an

games played in 2tXlX. the next ch.ipiei in the

series comes this weekend

In Us htsi contest against t mnei.lu.ut

(15-14), I Mass dropped an 1 1 -** dffrtsKHI in

which I Mass relict pitchers gave up nine runs

I Mass coach Mike Stone used three pitch*

Wednesday in the loss for the last live innings ol

the game and Minuleman starters haven't made
it past the lourth inning in lour ol the lasi live

games

"We used a lot of pitchers [Wednesday
we're Ottl) going to use starters and relievers

that we feel are readv to go,' Stone said ol the

resi of his deep pitching stall

Mitchell ( legg(l-l) is tied for tSCOOdoa the

team with six starts and has a 5.06 ERA, the best

among regular starters on the team

His 37.1 innings-pitched and M strikeouts

are both team-highs Mitchell I ilenherg (1-3)

has struggled with a 7 20 IRA but he's been one
ol the most consistent pitchers coming out of the

bullpen lor Stone this season In eight of his 1^

appearances this season. Tilenberg has given up

15

one run or tewer

\nolher advantage ol St

is its depth

Seven Minuleman
j

start undci llien belt llii, season

Outfielder Mike (»cdi

games m the outfield lor StOI I also

4 the bullpen tunc limes, earning lour

iiu in is the onlv reliever

lulls

troul'

. d in 17 one run games this season

Vvc need to be

of ihe game Stone

of ourselves as individuals

Ihe Bilhkens have five saves as I

and ( ha/ Salcmbici has lour of them In M
appearances Salembier has I 5 strikeouts and I J

earned-runs in IK innings pitched

I he SI t offense IS centered around its j>o«

crful inlield Ryan Bennett leads the Saint I mm
Offense with a 44 v halting average and tia-

startcd all 27 games lor the Bilhkens \tidrew

(iuerra is second on the learn with su home runs

and /ath Miller has a tcam-leadinc 41 RBIs
t oming oil ol | game against I ( mm in

which he got his 200th career hit mlielder

-\dam lempesta is third on the I M.i-s side

with tt hits, to go along with a tcam-lc

20 RUIs Outfielder Brian Haudinel leads the

team with a JS9 hatting average and has scored

a team- leading 22 runs He'll look lo build off

a strung game against the Huskies in which he

and third baseman Inn Mac Donald hit back-to-

back homeruns in the seventh inning

I he game will slat! al ^ p m
MiL (iitlmeuur ,.iir, be reached at mgill-

ineeu .student umuss eJu

UMass pitcher Mike DiCato has an earned run average of 6.82 this

has allowed 46 hits over 34.1 innings pitched.

«Y, APRIL 10, 2009

DiCato
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience
necs Training provided
1 -800-965-6520 ext 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office $11.00/
hour The job descrip-

tion and application are
available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due Apnl
17th

ANNOUNCEMf

Order Contacts Online
Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass edu/uhs/ser-

vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413) 577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS.
EARN UP TO ^UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING. AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-
1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 11 For ndes and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for housing next
year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, wwwamherstlincoln-
realty.com

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,
July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts .com
stop by or call 549-0600

Toyota Celica GT
Convertible, 1996, 25th
Anniversary Edition, 76,200
miles, excellent condition,

automatic, AC, $8900. 413-
658-8687

ACROSS
t Reason 10 wed
5 Calculator
10 Ward tor on*
u Sashes ot the

Eaet
15 Prayer hour
16-Acji''
17 Complete*
20 Darn
?l Hamas* part

22 Grow motors
23 Block
25 Lets go
26 Bar>skc*
29 Surtw tor vwfcn

or bakoon
31 island Dya

lagoon
32 Big dub
33 Warmth
37 Desert in time of

63 Liqueur

64 Locale
65 Littler

66 Covers up
67 First lady's man

DOWN
I Cabm materials
21

41 One who lacked

42 Payment
43 aad
44 Four-legged

anrmai
45 Scab's

opposite
*f Unsightly marks
51 Holy
53 List ot changes
55 Nigeria's

56 Product sold by
the gallon

59 Normal
62 Rat s follower

3 Look at

4 Consonant
5 Capital city

6 Ridicule

7 Male bee
6 Old French coin
9M*taryunrt
abbr

10 Woodcutter
11 Upper cruat
12 Shaping tool

13 Forehead stuti

on2/2&09
16 Batter s delight
19 Weight
23 Divide by two
24 l ittle. tor one
26 Unhealthy

V.und
27 Nice seasons
28 BankingMMM
30 Notice
32 Consumed
33 Weather

forecast

34 Actor Estrada
35 Undesirable

36 God ol thunder

38 Supposition*

MMkWt
'Kin*

40 City on the Rw
Grande

44 RaaaajM
45Ptot
46 Small amour**
47 LearUke part
4« in
49 Wat hanging
50 Floating devices
52 Was painful

54 Part of the toot

56 Word with iron

or lock

57 Dog on an ok)
TV series

58 Look like

60 Numerical prefc*

61 UN member

Find ail

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

®

www.dairycollegian.com

Continuing &
«— «»'»-"' Professional

Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1: June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

Trick Bag by Annie Keithl ine

L9T\ Vtf 7Mf

vfans
* MMjium Limrut

on FmjbowI

72SimngAv*m
Moenuuarrott, MA

413) 564 0002

25 J F i»s«w Smci
Ammiih. MA
I413I256 0OO4

amoihoovians. com

Mathahoovians.

8 5 1 4

4 7

5 9

6 7 3

8 9
I S'l 3

8 4 9

4 8 2

7
J

1 6

3 2 8 6
-

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb. is

We at The Collegian will indeed accept
your erotic classified ads. Well, at least

I will.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Before you crack open that energy drink, be
aware that ingesting boo much Taurine will

make your hands grow to an enormous size.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You're the fastest player on the diamond.
You can make it to home plate before

anyone else even realizes they're playing.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20

The trucker named Russell will have only

two things larger than his beer belly: One
of them will be his libido.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You will run two miles today. Some people

would be proud of that, but I know you are

just running from your problems.

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

You call yourself an "inventory liquidator/'

but according to authorities you are a

'•wanted felon."

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your first mistake was waking up today
Go home immediately. Go back to sleep.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Recession Survival Tip #35:
The average Labrador Retriever can feed a
family of three for six days.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You will have a terrible waxing accident

tonight, if you want to call it an "accident."

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Want to meet God?
Play dice.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

You would have been an NBA rookie right

now, if having your left nostril amputated
hadnt killed your draft potential.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Today-win bless you with a lottery ticket

that pays for itself.

Quote of the
Weekend

u Ability will never
catch up with the
demand for it. • •

— Malcolm Forbes

Cheap City

Create and Teach your own
Learning Annex class..!

T
wet.coMe to"

flY Ct.«x5S

Sc * m. 5 ~

u ;i (It

8£FoKe
** »*&'»4. T'U-Mtf^

r*ej AOOlTiONAu t 6o -

«oM C.0SCH
OF You . . .

Bliss By Hai.

"Welcome aboard, Lou — this

is where it all happens."

- THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN fridAt . 10 2009-
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BASEBALL

The Minutemen travel to Saint

Lous. Mo., to take on Saint

Louis in a three-game series

this weekend. UMass has only

played four games at home

this year and are 8-17 this

season.

SEE PAGE 13

TENNIS

UMass' Senior Day doesn't

end happily for Minute-

women. Despite sweeping

the doubles portion of the

match, UMass struggled in

the singles.

SEE PAGE 12
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UMass students Construction meets with cuts
struggle with part-

time employment
Mv Si. k hi w
< (HLfelllAN

Ih \a)h im lit ROM \\t> Jim

St I il\A\

l

Students at the i nivanby of

Massachusetts arc having more
and more tumble finding part-lime

employment as employers make
cutbacks tn deal with the ongoing

recession

Hut thcic is M hi flat

near luturc

(h>V. IX-val Patrick announced
last I riday plans io increase the

numher of summer |«>hs lor teens by

10.000 with the assistance ol led-

eral stimulus moncv. the Associated

I'ress reported

Vel. thai scrap ot hope is I taint

glimmer in the reality main siudents

m the Pioneer Valley currently lace

t Mass senior I rita Natt sees

the effect! ol the ailing economy
on her weekly paycheck Salt used

to work an average ot IK tO 21
hours per week Sow. Salt -a\s she

works eight to 18 hours pet week M
the ( \ S in \mhersl ( enici toi an

hourly wage ot 19,2* She makes
about MOO per week ll isn I enough
when rent is V4ds a month

Salt is working less because

( \ S has mi buck on part-tune

employee houis to maintain lull-

time stall, a growing trend among
employers in the Pioneer Valley

Satt said there is really nothing

part-lime employees can do because

the lull-time employees need io

work niminium ol M) hours |H.'r

week to keep their benclits

"I hey can't gel letl out in the

cold because, lot them this isn't

a pan-lime job. il '-, a career." Salt

said. "It's just unlorlunatc because

I have bills !o pay and I don't know
how I'm going la pas them

'

SafI is one ol main students

working their way through school

on part-time |obs in the retail and

seiv ice sector

In the past year, I mens 'n

Things, Sharper Image, C ircuit ( ity.

,md Sieve and Ham's stores have

all gone out of business, and more-

will like!) follow before the reces-

sion ends

I Mass economics professor

Kick Willi said the recession will

hit the Pioneer Valley hardei as it

pi ogresses

"We're going to see a si/cable

number ol for-rent signs in u-iail

establishments thai cannot make
it.' piedicled Woltl "Malls are on

the edge ol disintegration; a lot ol

places will be bairen. we'll see sales

ol c\cr> kind Irving desperately

to save their situations we'll see a

lot more soup kitchens opening up
I his is (he worst crisis ol capitalism

in our htelimcs
"

I inance and operations manage-
ment pro lessor Kobert Sakosteen

said that the retail sector will he-

hard hit

"
I here will be some sloies clos-

ing lor good, as households cut

down their consumption and IBM
moic ant Sakosteen.

II is difficult to say which com-
panies are struggling more or less

than others, and which ones will

slav atloal through the recession

We don't have large, well-

established businesses," said Woltl

I hey 're dependent on the immedi-

ate Pioneer \al lev market ( utbaeks

aie everywhere So area is exempt.

it's a general crisis I ach individual

busiii is own situation to

deal with
"

Students struggling fmanualh
are trying hnding wa\s to make
ends meet Some are working mul-

tiple part-time |obs. dealing bud-

gets, and even extending the dura-

tion ot then education.

"It's not a had idea to lurther

your education." suggested VAolll

"
I here are enormous nsks that lace

you it you go into the |ob market

right now It's not only a hard time

to get a |ob. they oiler disappoint-

ing wages, and ihe company luring

vou is desperate and unsure Nou're

biting into a very uncertain apple.

I here might be a big la! worm in

there, and you'll never knew."
( ontinuing your education will

allow lime tor Ihe |ob market to

See JOBS on page 3

At the University of

Massachusetts, campus leaders

the a grapple with the lam ilk a

lions ol a %4S million budget defi-

cit as a luinibei ol new buildings

on campus are Hearing comple-

tion

Over the past lew yean I Mass
has invested heavily m COHStruc-
lion on the flagship campus, with

Sew Dm' projects cropping up
almost everywhere Ihe building

.spice has resulted in a number ol

new buildings coming to fruition

this year, including the Integrated

Sciences Huilding Studio kftS

Huildmg, Recreation ( enter and
the ( entral Healing Plant

I his past semester, ihe campus
community has seen ( haiicclloi

Kobert llolub and other leaders

working to cut the budget deficit

hv raising student tees and reor-

ganizing departments and stall

llolub traveled to Washington,

l>( in January to lobby lor led

eral stimulus money and as much
as halt ot ihe If I 6 million in

stimulus spending slated lor the

i Mass system by Go* Deval
Patrick could be headed loward

the Vmherst campus
llowevei. despite the

relief thai could be headed to

I MassAmherst, all signs point

io campy, construction .lowing

down m the foreseeable njtura
" Ml ol these projects finishing

up now were put rn process years

and all ot the financing Mas
set up a while ago," said Jim Hunt,

the Communications manager fot

UMass Facilities and < entptta

Planning
'

I he projects w ith shovels cur-

rently in the ground will be fine,"

Hunt added "lint we are lacing

a S^.s million cul in capital con-

struction, and an additional $15
million cut in deferred mainte-

nance A lot of things will have to

slav on the wish list lor now
Ihe I Mass construction "wish

list" includes a modern, Olympic
sized swimming pool Ihe upcom-
ing Kecrealion ( enter, lunded

almost entirely by student lees,

was originally slated lo cost Slot)

million, but when its binding got

vut in half, the new pool was one

ol the t'rrsl casualties

\ging facilities have plagued

the pools CUnentl) available to

students, and organizations such

as the I Mass Aquatics \l

,

swim club have conic out stiongly

against the postponement ol a new
pool

I Mass swimming and diving

teams are among the I Diversity's

most successful and competitive

varsity sports, despite operat-

ing with uncompetitive facili-

ties and recruiting against teams
with much larger budgets." liny

Singer and Judy Dickinson, mem-
bers ot I Mass Aquatics Masters

Amherst, mwrote Ihe a Daily

( ollegian editorial lastm Januarv

"A modern aquatics facility would
enhance the quality o| student lite

lor Ihe average I Mass student

|and| enhance I Mass' broader

contribution to its commumtv
When asked whether the

I niver-uty will adequately address

its recreation facilities when the

new building opens. Hunt said. So
issue is ever | completely |

resolved

there's lots ol things we'd like to

add We were going to have Io

da something, and I think it was a

pretty good move
"

A new student union building

will also continue to occupv a spot

on the construction "wish list,"

much to the dismay to a number
ol KSOs and student groups who

Meal ot ih, «onsiiu,ii,,n ,,i, canspsu bapm prior to tin neeaakm.
DHOgel i ill" in pl,m then will Is I, s. room t,>i MM 'Sew Dirt.'

Uitl

have fought over

shrunk as theii groups grew over

the years

Hutu acknowledges the build-

ing "is too small am!

Iv crumbling in parts We've
grown beyond it

Hunl added ih at

union should be one ol the next

protects I Mass undertakes, bul

that the timetable fog any future

construction has i

due to the budget ci

Despite Ihe large CUtt tlieie arc

still iwo large projects that have
been in the on the horizon for

this year a new police station on

I astman l arte and Sorth Pleasant

Street, as well as a massive faCC-

litt to the terrain of Southwest

Ihe nevv police station, which
is being constructed at a

of $12.5 million, will move the

M.

its previous home in Dickinson

Hall Io the quieter confines .

Northeast Resident!

dents will also

live with construct >nv of

their streets and sidewalks will

be dug up over the next

when a iiumtu

infrastructure aie replaced in

id in addition to heautifica-

tion ot the resident!

When the dust tlnallv m.'!-

whal Hunl described as

dgc-podge ot

pieces here and there" will have

been cleaned up and redesigned.

freeing up mote open space and

pedestrian accommodations in

is currently ll

ot all the residential

* Bush i

mhnl uiii, i • , ,lu

Professor to develop wireless traffic network
Hv Hi \ Win i \ms

I mversity ol Massachusetts

professor llossem I'isliro-Sik

has received a (400,000 National

Science I oundalior, grant Io develop

a wireless communication svvtcm

Cementing her place

UMass senior ace Braiulicc Halsehmiter tied Danielle Henderson's wins record of 108 with her latest

victory over Saint Joseph's this weekend.

that could revolutionize the wav we
drive

Pishro-Sik. an assistant pro-

lessor oi i iectric.il and Computet
I niiineering. ts working to create the

mathematical framework to support

a network that would help prevent

automobile crashes and decongesl

trallic

"Ihe main question I want lo

answer in this research is how to

optimize this very complex system."

said Pishro-Sik "Ihe question is

'what is the optimal design tor such

a network'.'' there are lots of factors

involved How can we understand

that sti we can optimally merge this

network so we get the best results m
the most efficient way'.'"

In recent years, a number ol

countries have planned to create

vehicular as hoc networks i \ ASI Is)

that vvould serve a variety ol purpos-

es related to improving satetv and

efficiency, according to Pishro-Sik

However, there is no standardized
rigorous framework on which these

networks will be built.

Pishro-Sik says the average

delay due to tratlic has triple in the

past JO years, which wastes 2.^

billion gallons of fuel per year Sot

only that, bul traffic accidents are the

most common cause of death among
1 5-to- 14-year-olds.

Ihe VANI Is Pishro-Sik would
be developing could prevent trat-

lic accidents by sending signals to

cars in danger In one example that

Pishro-Sik's team has developed a

model for. a car that fails to slop at a

signal would receive a signal that il

failed to stop, and the car at the other

end of a possible collision would

also get a signal it was in danger

ITiere are a number of obstacles

Pishro-Nik said will have to be over-

come before VAST. Is are common-

The us, ot wireless coniinunn atloii between i irs could relieve some
of the Iratlu that has nu re.i«cd tripled in tin past 10 vears.

place lechnologieally, Pishto-Sik

said high-treqiiency signals cannot

penetrate buildings, so ihe amount ot

infrastructure needed to circumvent

them would be substantial, particu-

larly in large cities

Also, it is easy to imagine hc-iriL'

overwhelmed by a mass ..| .

ing messages about othei dangerous

drivers, so tweaking the systems so

thai n makes driving safer and not

less dangerous ts also a concern

Pishro-Sik says there are a num-
bet o| more political concerns, like

the increase in the cost ol cats, since

widespread use ol \ ASI Is would

require cars to have some son of
receiver lor warning messages,

"What happens is. you're gom^
to have to implement some infra-

structure Ihe questions is who is

going to pay, and how you're going

to enforce regulations." said Pishro-

Sik. "It is also going In increase the

cost of vehicles. I here will be lots

of issues and regulations that should

be addressed. We are working on

scientific pari of that

However there are possible tar

reaching effects of Pishro-Sik's

work. ( ars that drive themselves

have been the stuft of dream- and

science fiction since vehicles became
widespread, bul complex VANI Is

could make that a reality, Pishro-Sik

that's a tar wav otl however.

"There are lots ol problems 111

terms ot regulations, it ears are driv-

ing themselves then who will be

liable'
1 Hut in terms of theoretical

applications, that is one thing we will

be studying." said Pishro-Sik

Pishro-Sik will be working with

a laige set ol trallic data al the

rransportation Engineering Omup
testing mathematical predictions in

attempt to make the most efficient

systems possible

"We're looking at the big picture,

examining complex networks with

thousands ol vehicles and trying to

answer the most important questions

about what these communication
networks can provide and what is

the optimum design to provide it,"

said Pishro-Sik

Ben Willwins cm hi rtachvd al

An illhiim a iltiii\i "//, vion i om.

b
ARTS 8. LIVING

TATTOO REMOVE

(letting a tattoo is a decision

some spend days, years ami

other times just inebriated

wM< seconds thinking about. But

a recent survey suggests that

thinking about the decision

to splurge on ink pays off in

the end.

si 1 PAGE 5
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SPORTS

OWLS GROUNDED

The Minutewomen ended

a 12-game losing streak

against lemple this week-

end in a 16-4 victory over

the Owls. With the win,

I Mass is 4-0 in the Atlantic

10 and locked up a spot in

the tournament.

SEE PAtil- 10

E DITORAL & OP!

COLUMN
| DOWNSIDES OF FREE-RANGE

Sicole Sohel says that, by letting the pigs go otl into the pasture.

they ie exposed to more contaminants and are at higher iisk to carry

diseases.

si I I'M ,| i

DAiLYCOLLEGIAN com

TWITTER
|
FOLLOW SPORTSANDNEWS

ll you hang out in cyberspace and wondet what I he ( ollegian is up
to every second ot every day. he sure to follow < ollegianSews and

( MassSportsMDC on I witter
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Crew members from U*N, Sets Up Sanctions
hijacked American

ship return to safety

By Rohyn Dixun
i v. liles i im*s

MOMBASA, Kenya I he

first tragmcnis of crew mem
hers' dramatic battle to regain

control of their U.S.- flagged

ship trom Somali pirates

emerged Saturday night as the

Maersk Alabama Anally docked

in this Kenyan port

trom the ship's deck,

exhausted crewmen shouted

snippets of heroism, and one

pumped his fist in the air in

jubilation as they approached

the dock in the darkness.

But the men's relief was tem-

pered h> the knowledge that

their captain, Richard Phillips,

was hundreds of miles away
off the coast ot Somalia, drill-

ing with desperate piraies in

.i lifeboat that has run out "I

fuel Saturday was his fourth

day in captivity; a day earlier.

Phillips tried to escape by jump-

ing overboard, but was recap-

lured immediately

Details are sketchy, but

Phillips reportcdlv surrendered

himself to the pirates to secure

the safety of the crew.

\Aiih a heavy security cordon

in place at the Mombasa port,

and a screen of shipping con

tamers erected to protect crew

members' privacy, access was

limited But a couple ol crew

members spoke to reporters, and

told of other heroic acts

"Hey. this guy's a hero!"

one said, indicating the ship's

chief engineer. MM Kc/a He
described how Re/a managed
to lure one of ihe pirates into a

trap in the engine room Details

Of the saga were unclear as

reporters shouted questions, and

it was not known whether the

pirate who Re/a nabbed later

managed to flee with the cap-

tain.

In another attack Saturday in

the ocean off Somalia, a law-

less country that has had no

stable government since 1991,

pirates hiiacked a tugboat and

were holding its mostly Italian

16-person crew as hostages,

maritime officials in Kenya
said The tugboat is Italian-

flagged, but its ownership was

unclear.

The latest attack brought the

current total of pirated ships to

more than 20, with about 300

hostages.

\s the I S drama contin-

ued, family members of the four

pirates and elders from their

hometowns gathered Saturday

at the Somali coast in an attempt

to help end the standoff between

the four pirates who are holding

Phillips and the U.S. destroyer

Bainbridge, which is monitoring

the situation nearby.

"They wanted to free the

captain without ransom and

arrange to take the pirates back

home safely," said Abdi CJaariye

Samatar, who is part of a pirate

uang in the Somali port city of

Eyl,

"The elders are worried

about the American warships

surrounding the pirates." he

added

A maritime expert in Kenya,

who spoke on the condition

of anonymity, said the family

members and elders spoke with

U.S. negotiators and sought

a written assurance that the

Americans would permit them

to bring the pirates back to

Somalia for prosecution rather

than be detained by the U.S.

"The Americans refused.

"

the expert said. "They said they

would not guarantee that the

elders could take the boys."

John Reinhart, president

and chief executive officer of

Maersk Line, said the Maersk

Alabama's crew would not be

allowed to leave the ship and

reunite with their families until

an FBI investigation is com-

plete.

"Because ot the pirate attack,

the FBI has informed us that

this ship is a crime scene.'" he

said short media briefing from

the company's headquarters in

Norfolk. V'a , on Saturday after-

noon.

Crew members will be given

telephones to call their families,

but Reinhart said it was unclear

how long the F HI questioning

would take

He said he spoke with some
ot the crew members and they

expressed concern about the

captain
• One ol the things they asked

was lo make sure we do every-

thing we can to bring home the

captain," he said

Despite intense interest in

hearing how the crew retook

control ot their vessel, and

whether Phillips volunteered

to board the lifeboat with the

pirates in return for his men's

safety. Reinhart said he could

not provide any specifics ol the

investigation to dale or the sta-

tus ol the negotiations because

such details "could pose a risk

i" our primary purpose," which

was Phillips' safety and sale-

return

"I'm not going to sa> that

he gave himself, because that is

speculating." Reinhart said.

Ihe relief was palpable

among some crew members
after the ship slowly approached

the dock at Mombasa's port and

a mooring rope was thrown.

"Are you guys all from the

States' ' one crew member said

to the crowd of waiting journal-

ists "Really'"'

"When I get home I'm going

io hug my wife and kids, my
boys .'*

\nd the first meal'" "Steak!"

But with the captain's life

still in danger, not all the crew

were pleased to sec the crowd

of reporters. One crewman
approached and stared for some
minutes with obvious anger and

contempt, before cursing and

calling the journalists "leech-

es."

Many of the crew, wearing

blue overalls and blue hard hats,

appeared exhausted. A bus was

brought to the shipside, ready

to take the crew away after the

debriefing.

Bernard Odemba, the pilot

who brought the ship into the

port, said the crew was clearly

relieved, but also worried for its

captain. He said the pirates had

done some damage to winches

on the ship.

Analysts and diplomats see

the key to the Somali piracy

problem as resolving that coun-

try's long-running civil strife.

"It's a bit difficult to patrol

the sea. it's so vast. It's a land-

based problem. If we can get the

political situation in Somalia

squared away, they won't have

a base to operate from." the

diplomat said.

Pirate attacks often use

large "mother ships" disguised

as fishing boats as their ocean

bases. Then they attack in pow-

erful speed boats using grap-

pling hooks to board a ship,

or even ladders. By the time

the crew members realize an

attack is under way, the pirates

are just minutes from the final

attack, boarding the ship and

firing machine guns and gre-

nade launchers.

They typically gain control

within a few minutes, and take

the vessels to land bases in

Somalia.

against North Korea
By Colum Lynch

The WASHrNOD •

NFW YORK The U.N Security Council's

five permanent powers and Japan reached agree-

ment Saturday on a statement condemning North

Korea's April 5 rocket launch over Japan. The text

would revive a 2 1/2-year-old threat of financial

and travel sanctions against individuals and enti-

ties linked to Pyongyang's missile program

The pact set the stage for a likely agreement

as early as Monday by the 15-nation council on a

statement that would also demand that North Korea

not conduct any additional missile tests, it ended a

diplomatic standoff between the United States and

( hina, which blocked an American-backed effort

lo rally international criticism of North Korea, for-

mally known as the Democratic People's Republic

of Korea (DPRK)
Saiurdav's accord came less than a week after

President Barack Obama called on the Security

C ouncil to punish North Korea for launching the

rocket in violation of U.N resolutions banning

Pyongyang's use of ballistic missile technology.

It came lcs>, than 48 hours after U.S. and

C hinese diplomats brokered a compromise text

that registered displeasure over North Korea's

launch while encouraging it lo agree to the early

resumption of six-nation talks aimed at "achiev-

ing the verifiable denuclearization" of Ihe Korean

Peninsula I hose talks broke down in December

over a dispute between the United States and

North Korea over an American plan to verify the

dismantlement of Pyongyang's nuclear program

"We think this is very strong and sends a clear

message to the DPRK that their violation of inter-

national law will not be treated with impunity and

will indeed have consequences." U.S. Ambassador

Susan Rice told reporters after the big powers

briefed the full council on the draft. It "clearly and

unequivocally condemns the launch of April 5. it

makes it plain that this launch contravenes" U.N.

resolutions

Ihe Security Council imposed sanctions

on North Korea in October 2006. shortly alter

Pyongyang tested a nuclear device Ihe sanctions

included a prohibition on additional nuclear tests

and ballistic missile launches and a ban on trade in

conventional military equipment, including battle

tanks, combat aircraft and warships. It also set up a

sanctions panel to manage a list of individuals and

companies that would be subject to a travel ban

and a freeze on their financial assets.

Ihe council has never submitted a list of North

Korean individuals or companies that would be

subject to the measures Ihe panel suspended its

activities in summer 2007 after North Korea struck

an agreement with the United States and other key

powers to dismantle its Yongbyon nuclear reactor

Saturday's draft calls for reactivating the U.N.

sanctions committee to produce by April 24 a

new list of individuals and companies subject

to sanctions. If the committee which includes

all 15 council members and makes decisions by

consensus cannot agree on a list, the matter will

be taken up in a formal session of the Security

Council on April 30. The council can pass a mea-

sure with nine votes, as long as none of the perma-

nent five members casts a veto. I he statement also

urges member slates to enforce sanctions against

Pyongyang.

I he agreement required concessions by both

sides C hina and Russia initially defended North

Korea's claim that it had the right to launch a

satellite into orbit But by supporting the com-

promise, they accepted Ihe U.S. argument that

Pyongyang's launch violated the terms of the 2006

U.N. Resolution 1718, which bans all nuclear and

ballistic missile technology

But the United States and Japan were unable lo

secure support for the adoption of a more forcetul

Security Council resolution, which is legally bind-

ing. Instead, (he council's big powers approved a

weaker presidential statement, which traditionally

carries less legal force than a resolution.

Rice said that the statement would be "legally

binding" on North Korea and that the new list of

sanctions which would include an expanded ban

on more goods would be "reinforcing and sub-

stantially strengthening" the sanctions.
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U.S. reviews policy on
Myanmar government

By Tim JOHNSTON
The Wasiiim.i M R m

BANGKOK. Thailand - When
Secretary ol State Hillary Rodham
Clinton announced recently that

the United States was reviewing

its policy of sanctions against the

government of Myanmar, former-

ly known as Burma, it marked

the final recognition of a global

failure to modify the behavior of

one of the world's most repressive

regimes.

"'Clearly, the path we have

taken in imposing sanctions hasn't

influenced the Burmese junta."

Clinton said during a visit to Asia

in February. "Reaching out and try-

ing to engage them hasn't worked,

either."

Her comments have triggered

an intense debate about what

approach toward Myanmar might

prove more effective.

For the past 12 years, the

United States has pursued a poli-

cy of increasingly tight sanctions

— blocking imports, investment

and all other financial contacts

and ultimately imposing sanc-

tions that target individual junta

members. Meanwhile, Myanmar's

Asian neighbors tried the opposite

approach with a charm offensive

known as constructive engage-

ment, epitomized by the 1997 invi-

tation to join the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations.

Neither path produced results.

Many diplomats and regional

analysts say the most likely solu-

tion is a combination of carrot

and stick: expanding aid and lift-

ing some of the broad sanctions

that have helped slow Myanmar's

economic development to a crawl,

while at the same time crafting

sanctions that more effectively hit

the bank accounts and travel plans

of those who run and benefit from

the regime.

"We are examining what we
would call intelligent engage-

ment." " a senior Western diplomat

said recently.

The opposition National

League for Democracy, which won

the 1990 elections but was never

allowed to take power, was once

among the most vocal advocates of

sanctions. But the party's leader.

Nobel laureate Aung San Suu Kyi.

is under house arrest and unable to

speak publicly, and many observ-

ers have said thai recent ambiguous

statements by the group suggest its

position might be softening.

Sean lurnell, an Australian

expert on Myanmar. points out that

there are significant problems with

lifting even broad sanctions. In the

absence of a gesture such as releas-

ing the more than 2,100 political

prisoners the junta is holding, such

a move could be seen as rewarding

intransigence and brutality, he said.

Thant Myint-U, author of a book

about Myanmar's history titled

"The River of Lost Footsteps" and

the grandson of former U.N. sec-

retary general U Thant, says the

current sanctions on the regime are

hurting ordinary Burmese people

more than generals.

"Any moral hazard of seem-

ing to reward the generals is far

outweighed by the mora! hazard of

not doing more to lift tens of mil-

lions of people out of poverty and

finding a new and more dynamic

way of promoting development

and democracy in Burma," he said.

"We need to find ways of increas-

ing the right kind of aid, trade and

investment, opening up the coun-

try, strengthening the middle class

and laying the foundations for a

meaningful democratic transition."

lurnell says that option is less

clear-cut than it appears.

"The big argument for trading

with Burma is that you are encour-

aging alternative loci of power

in the commercial class, which

has interests in protecting private

property and the rule of law, but

all that depends on the commercial

activity being located outside the

state sector, and that isn't the case

in Burma." he said. "If you look

at the gas, oil, gems, agriculture

sectors, you see the overwhelming

involvement of the state."

Pragrnatists say that the broad

sanctions are hurting Western

interests in Myanmar and in the

region as a whole.

"It was fairly clear that by ceas-

ing our economic engagement

in Burma we were allowing par-

ticularly the Chinese presence to

solidify - because they have a

very amoral foreign policy - and

so I have been saying for several

years that we need to have a dif-

ferent approach with Burma," Sen.

James Webb, D-Va.. the head of the

Senate Foreign Relations subcom-

mittee on East Asian and Pacific

affairs, said recently, referring to a

trip he took to Myanmar in 2001.

Mix up your morning and
take a breakfast break on us!

It's back: MORNING MIXER in Memorial Hall

Start your day off right with complimentary
bagels, fruit coffee, assorted Juices and a

free 5-minute chair massage by A Healing Place.

Last one of the academic year!

Tuesday, April 14
8:30 -10:30 a.m.

Stop by for your chance to be entered into a driwlnq

for a FREE UMass Amherst duffle bag ofgoodlesl
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Sponsored by the UMass Amherst Alumni Association and Bruegger's Bagels of Amherst.

UMassAlumni.com • You w*n. You an. UMASS.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients lo

I aiirel Hill Inn. I III provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest

staft-to-client ratio in New Lngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. I venule, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Mcdford and West Somerville. Call

Linda at 781 396-1 1 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com.

Students finding New study finds lobbying
ways to wait out investment worth the price
shaky job market —

JOBS from page 1

improve as well as allow you to add

to your credentials.

However, according to

Nakosteen, some students are doing

just the opposite

"Many students are accelerat-

ing their programs to finish early

and avoid Ihe fee hikes." he said

"Don't take it personally when jobs

are hard to find. Hunker down and

figure out a way to wait out the job

market."

As tuition and lees at I Mass for

the next year increase by \I,MM),

the teen employment rate continues

to drop. I cen employment is at a

historic low. according to a study

published by the Center for I abor

Market Studies at Northeastern

I niversilv

" Ihe weakening job market has

continued to lake a severe toll on

employment opportunities ol teens

and young adults across the coun-

li\ l.arher this spring, the ( 'enter

for Labor Market Studies testified

before the IS Congress that the

summer job market lor teen would

be extremely weak and forecast a

seasonally adjusted teen summer

employment rate ol only 14.2 per-

cent, which would have marked a

60-year historical low teen employ -

ment rale
."

I hat 14 2 percent ol teens in

the work force is a number that

accounts for young people between

the ages of 16 and 19, and vvuh

students entering college as young

as 17, this statistic mailers to those

worried about surviving on part-

time employment

With no end lo the economic

recession in clear sight, students

like I rica Nafl are left without

answeis and only the hope that the

stimulus money ( iov Patrick plans

to delegate to summer |obs will take

effect quickly

"I have little savings |aiul| a loi

ot debt." she said

Lorain? Huiyvr can hi rt-achcJ

ill IhuryerailuJcnl umuss ci/u

Jim Sullivan i mi he reached at

jdndllVU slutlciu umim edu

By Das F.(.i.eN
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Researchers at UC
Berkeley discover

central 'fat' gene

WASHINGTON In a remarkable

illustration of the power of lobbying in

Washington, a study released lasi week lound

that a single lax break in 2004 earned compa-

nies 1220 for every dollar they speni on the

issue a 22.01)0 percent rate ol return on their

investment.

The study by researchers at the I inversus

of Kansas underscores the central reason

thai lobbying has become a $1 billion-a-vear

industry in Washington It pays Ihe %1H1

billion stimulus act and major spendin

posals have ratcheted up the lobbying freni)

further this year, even as Prcsidcni lirorl

Obama and public-interest groups press tor

sharper restrictions on Ihe praclice

Ihe paper by three Kansas profellOfl

examined the impact ol a one-time !av break

approved by < ongress in 2l>04 that allowed

multinational corporations to ""rcp.iin.itc-

profits earned overseas, clfeclivcTy reducing

their tas rate on the money trom IS perceni

lo S 2S percent. More than KOtl companie.

look advantage of the legislation. sa\ h

estimated SUM) billion in the process, accord

ing to the study

Ihe largest recipients ol tas bfOOfcl were

concentrated in the pharniaceuiK.il and

technology fields, including Pfi/ei Merck.

Hewlett Packard, Johnson A: Johnson .nut

IBM Pfi/er alone repatriated 131 billion,

representing 70 percent ot Us revenue in

2004. ihe study found Ihe now-beleaguered

financial industry .ii > benefited trom the

provision, including ( illgroup. JP Morgan

( base, Morgan Stanley and Merrill I ynch. all

Of which hue cilice received tens ol billions

ol'dollais in federal bailout money

Ihe icscmhcrs cilciilaled an average rale

Ol ic-Mirri ol 22.000 percent lor those com-

panies llial helped lobby lor Ihe lax break

III I illy, lor example reported in disclosure

documents thai il ^pcut S* s million in 2001

and 2004 lo lobby lor Ihe provision, aad

eveniiull) gained las saving! ol more than S2

billion

"Iheic s BJWtyi bean speculation thai lob-

bying is a lucrative nca said Stephen \\

Maz/a, a Kansas tax-last professor who Is one

ol the Nathan Ol 'tic study "We've been able

|0 cone up with quanii liable returns and shove

ih. il il re.illv Is the case
"

\la//i added lh.it the results are "trou-

bling" because they show how large coni-

panies cat tax policy to benefit then

bottom line

Oban,, i li.i made lobbying a Itf) laiget ol

Ins elhu i policies sharply limiting the ac^e \

ot lobbyist) t" Ihe sdministratioo and lorhid-

diiiL' the appointment "t many loimei lobby-

ists in ihe poverWBCnl veilhoul special waiv-

ert rhe mow hue OOgefOd many lobbying

jlhii i had li'tle- apparent impact M
the ongoing boom m the busin

li | always hard lo measure the financial

benefits ol lobbying, hut eenerally everyone

knows il ng in a Int." said ( raig

llolman. government Jllairs lobbyist loi

Public < iii/c-n "that's why corporations are

pouring more and more money into lobbying

every year ( learly. they understand it has a

very good rate ol return."

Ihe tax break m question was included

as part ot the American Jobs ( icalion \ct ot

2004. and *j, billed as a way lo create |obs

in the I nited Slates by requiring companies

to use the money lor specific purposes

But ihe < oiigrcssional Research Service

and oiheiv have since lound thai many cm
panics cut jobs in the wake ol the tax break

and that nearly all the money was used

for slock buy backs or dividends Supporters

failed in a bid to include a Mimlai lac bfOOJl in

this yoir't stimulus legislation, and a Senate

subeoniuiillc-c has launched an investigaiion

bstO how companies used their lax savings

under the 2004 program

Ihe provision was championed in part

h\ the Homeland Investment I oalition. a

group ol companies and trade association!

Ihal was tonncd to push lor the repatria-

tion holiday Ihe Pharmaceutical Ke

and Manufacturers ol America, one si the

disbanded coalitions members said in a

statement I riday that "repainalion ol pro!-

its provided a new source ol iOVOStOMOJ tor

American companies

I'liKMV supported the legislation four

sears ago as part ol a broad business coahlion

because ol the additional economic benefits

the bill would provide, senior vice- president

ken lohnson saul "It meant |obs and skilled

training loi \merican m well as a

shot in the arm lot local economies
"

Scientists identify new muscle stem-cell

By CTiKisiist Cuks
Daks Cauk ksi*v i < Bi

HI KM I I V. ( \ I ittle did the mice chowing down on carbo-

hydrates in a campus lab know, but I ( Berkeley researchers have

found a way to prevent most ol the food they were eating from being

converted into fat

Ihe study, published March 20 in the journal "Cell." identified

a gene central to the metaboli/ation process By disabling the gene

in mice, scientists caused them lo convert 60 perceni fewer carbo-

hydrates to fatty acids in the liver, said Koger long, a I ( Berkeley

graduate student in the department of comparative biochemistry and

lead author of the study

lypically. when humans eal foods rich in carbohydrates, their

blood glucose level increases and signals the insulin hormone to

attach to a transcription factor protein I his protein in turn signals

glucose to be converted into laity acids in the liver

I samining this process, scientists lound the key gene that leads

to the conversion of glucose into fatty acids in an insulin pathway

Previous studies on cancer cells showed the gene plays an active-

part in repairing cells and is highly expressed in cancer cells Yet

scientists found in the study that it was also involved in metabolic-

processes

Ihe study also gives more understanding to the *tc-chanisms

behind lype-l diabetes People with this form ol diabetes are not

able to produce insulin at all. which prevents them trom producing

tally acids normally.

Hv turning off the gene, scientists were able to create a block in

the fat-converting process With the gene disabled, the next protein

in the signaling pathway is never activated and the process is not

completed

I his process can serve as a reminder of how humans are able to

store fat in order to survive, which scientists say has new implica-

tions in our modern fast-food society

"In olden times, it's for survival because we don't eat continu-

ously, so we have to make fat and store." said Hei Sook Sul, I'C

Berkeley professor ol nutritional science and toxicology, who co-

authored the study. "But in modern society, food is available all the

time, but this process itself did not disappear, so il we eat a lot of

carbohydrate, we become tat."

Ihe scientists emphasized that the future aims ol Ihe study

include helping people eat good carbohydrates without gaining fat

But for the time being, only the mice can enjoy this benefit.

"Although our research can help people eat more carbohydrates

without the worry about gaining fat, our true intention is to let people

enjoy all the good carbs such as fruit, vegetable, pasta," I ong said.

"The best way to control body weight is to eat less, limit carb intake,

and have a balanced diet."

By Emily Zakks
i A>in - I'm -. I i

BOUIDI R. CO. Ihemosi

recent issue ol the Scientific

journal C ell Stem ( ell contains

a paper written by icscarehers

at I niversily ol ( olorado on a

newly identified type ol skeletal

muscle stem cell now relerred to

as "salellile-SP" cells.

Ihe authors of this paper Bit

members ol ( t s Ml D biol-

ogy department. Bradley Olwin.

Kathleen lanaka. John Hall and

Andrew I roy Other co-authors

include Dawn l ornclison from

the I niversily ^\ Missouri and

Susan Majka from the I niversily

of ( olorado Denver

'"Vie found pretty much by

guess and by luck this new popu-

lation." said Bradley Olwin, a

professor of M( D-biology at (I

who has been working on these

cells tor the last 20 years.

Ihe paper summarizes this

team's identification of stem

cells found within populations

ot satellite cells in mice tissue.

Muscles are made of highly

specialized fibers that cannot

repair themselves when dam-

aged. I he remedy for damaged
muscles comes from tiny cells

that reside on the muscle fibers

and respond only when the mus-

cles are injured Ihese cells are

called satellite cells. Troy said,

who is a biological sciences doc-

toral candidate who was I co-

author of Ihe paper

"We were looking at how

satellite cells sustain themselves

during injury."' I roy said of the

experiment's purpose

According to Olwin. the sci-

entific community has known
that muscles can regenerate

since the late l
lJ60s. However.

Check out our new(s) blogs at www.dmlycollecian.com

Research, student life, Diversity, there's something for everyone!

Olwin said it wasn't until the

last live to I" .1 dillei-

ciil cells were (bond Ifl uSe laiily

bomogeneoas group within the

muse le

"Vic suspected there wet -<

cell thai wos I mole primitive

population I in the latellttC cells)

that could renew rtst m cells."

olwm saui \vc expected some-

thing like' tills lo Like' I'l.K I

Ihe scientific community
gains information from this iden-

tification

*| oi the scientific community

M sheds a lot more light on mus-

cle regeneration and Ihe satel-

lite cells specifically." Ii"> said

'We don't really know where

they come liom M what makes

them different, li opens up i

whole new type <>l cells lo work

with
"

Olwin said the scientific com-

munity may have known thai

these cells existed m some lorm.

but less was known about them

until now

"In that sense what we've

done is identified a cell people-

knew was there, but didn't have

them as well identified as we

do." Olw in said

olwm said these satellite

cells are stem cells because ihey

perform the primary function ol

a stem cell, sell-renewal

I roy said the general popula-

tion could be affected by this

discovery in the future, espe-

cially those who have muscular

dystrophy, winch is the loss of

a protein called dystrophin that

causes the muscles lo literally

tear themselves aparl

"If wc could lake a -mall tis-

sue Irom a person with muscular

dystrophy and isolate th.-se stem

cells and make them healthy,

they might solve these prob-

lems I roy said

Olwin said before testing

can begin on humans, Ihe team

has plans to put human cells in

mice first It the technology is

successful in humans, only one

injection would be required tor

treatment

Olwin said the problem with

using the "satellite-SP" cells on

humans is that Ihey are tough to

locate

"Ihe problem is these cells
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Dear Students,

On April 23, between 6:00 and 7:00 pm
during the Taste of UMass in Mullins

Center, you can compete as one of 1

2

students in the Nathan's Famous Hot Dog

Eating Contest and a chance to go to the

national competition in Coney Island.

To register send an e-mail to:

mmonaghan@mail.aux.umass.edu

or visit www.umassdining.com

& click on the Nathan's banner.

Best of luck,

Dining Services

v zruyr

DINING
SERVICES
l 'M.issAmlVisi

"Contest open to current UMass students only. Contestants must be

at least 1 8 years old with identification Contestants must sign a

UMass contest waiver.
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Free-range, Laundry change daisy fresh

germ-filled

Nicole

Sobel

I or a lung time now people have

been going inio the rtie.n section at

supermarkets, distracted by a eornuco-

pia .>l different labels, and wondered

the obvious question is tree-range

pork really better and safer lo cat then

conventional pork '

I here has been a widespread

assumption that, the health benefits

IK indisputable However, scientists

have icccntly lound that tree range

____ pork can be- more likel> than caged

pork In carry dangerous bacteiia and

ites It s not only pistachios and SO-pound tubs ol

peanut butter that have been infected with salmonella,

but also MMt-pound pigs allowed lo root and to roam

pastilles happily belore hutting heads with their own

death

Yin(MM lannliar with a paiasitic disease called

trichinosis, and it's correlation with pork '

Well, a studs published in the Journal ol I oodbourne

Pathogens and Disease, which brought these findings

10 licht last sear, sampled more than MMI pigs in \orlh

Carolina, Ohio and Wisconsin It not onlv discoveied

higher rales ol salmonella in tree-range pigs I $4 percent

versus i») percent i. hut also greater levels of the patho-

gen toxoplasmosis tivK percent versus I I percent) and.

most alarming, lound that two tree-range pigs carried

the parasite trichina (as opposed to zero lor confined

p.L!sl

lor mans years, the pork industry has been assuring

that a little pink in the pork is fine trichinosis,

which can be deadly, was assumed to be histor) Hut

with this new inlonnaiiim surtaung. people may want

to M a little more earclul what kind ot pork ihey pick

out in the store, and what kind thev eat when thev re out

I or a long lime now. we have been tricked into belies -

ing that a ' Iree-range stickct on chicken or poik equals

a better, healthier choice However, with these undispu-

table statistics, n , turd to be ignorant lo the obvious

fact lhat trcc-tangc is not as healths to eat as many

people thought it to be

Agricultural scientists have long known thai even

meticulously managed tree-range surroundings some-

times subiect larni animals to a spectrum of infection

I his studs, though, brings us closer to a more concrete-

idea ol why the tree-range option can pose a heightened

health threat tO consumers

Free-range is like piggy day

care, a thoughtfully arranged

system designed to meet

the needs of consumers who
tise industrial agriculture

and adore the idea of wildness.

Nick

O'Malley

I he Student Government

v.ssooaiion (SGA) has been wide-

ly criticized across campus lor,

amongst other things, largely ignor-

ing many of the issues thai are

pertinent lo the bulk ol the student

body The locus ol the SGA, which

lias centered around allairs like the

las, mi \assell case and the divest-

ment from Israel, has struggled

coincide with the allans and inter-

ests of most students

However, on April X the Mi\
showcased its intention lo make a major ditletence

lor students when ii was announced thai dorms al the

I niversily ol Massachusetts will be receiving new

washers and dryers next >eai

M hrst glance, this seems like a nnnoi motion lhal

hardly deserves mention But, like so mans oiher

ihmgs as I Mass. laundry is an oft-malfunctioning,

overcrowded system thai frustrates students to the

point thai I acebonk groups are made because ol il

Mans students have complained about the fault)

system at I Mass

Instead of installing their own appliances, the

school is in a contract with Automatic laundry, a

10-year agreement lhal is wrapping up al the end of

the semester Due to this contract, though, students

cant approach ihe school with their laundry issues.

Rather, thev must approach the company themselves

Students are left to either make do with washing

machines that frequently Hood and drvers lhat don't

drs even alter thev have been repaired by a technician,

or seek oil-campus tacililies

So iusi is the inctliciency of the laundry system

was iusi becoming another facet ol lite in the dorms,

it was the SG \ thai came in M a white horse ID lead

the students lo magical land where you only have to

put your clothes through ihe dryer once

Al the SGA meeting last Wednesday, it was

announced that the deal with Auiomatic laundry was

expiring and thai the school would be looking lor a

new company lo sign with.

Oh, happy day

I he SGA has been the butt of many a joke here al

I Mas, including Ihe one lhal accuses the members

of doing nothing but eat pi/ya at meetings. No one's

laughing now. though, as the SGA showed that thev

are. in fact, motivated to do the one thing that most

people want them to do: address and fix the most

pressing problems ol the student body

This isn't about Student

Bridges. This isn't about

transparency. It's about there

being a problem and the

SGA showing initiative to do

something about it.

this isn't aboul Student Bridges this isn't about

transparency It's about there being a problem and

the SGA showing initialise to do something aboul it

I he S( i \ has over S2 million in its budget and people

constantly ask what exactly they do with it lor once,

it appears it's going to something everyone can agree

on.

I nlcss there's someone lhal brought a dryer from

home and charues his friends a buck to use il, there

aren't mans people that should take issue with this.

Unfortunately, this is something that rarely happens

for the governing body of I Mass students. Instead,

the SGA has a habil ol getting locked up in allairs that

arc really only important to ihe SGA.

Il doesn't take much to see it. just look al this year's

results lor the SGA elections SGA President Ngozi

Mbawuike got 1.687 students lo vole for her. out of a

pool of approximately 18,234. Dial's not a whole lot

of give-a-crap for who runs the SGA flection fail

Not many people can say exactly what il is that the

SGA does II just sort of does its thing until the spring

when someone knocks on your door saying lhal this

new candidate is going lo fighl for Ihe students

It happened when Malcolm Chu ran Ihere aren't

many things you really put a finger on what he

changed for Ihe students It happened again when

Mbawuike ran and we're gelling new dryers less than

a do/en days alter she took office. See the difference?

I hat's not lo say Mbawuike's going to be the cham-

pion for the students (or maybe she will, il hasn't even

been two weeks i What il does say. though, is lhat

Ihere is al least one instance where the students were

pissed off about something and the SGA came in and

said. "Hey. we'll tix it
."

I hat's a comforting thing

Ihe issue ot laundry was one of the most intrigu-

ing points on Ihe t hris Kaulker-Josh Davidson ticket

when they ran lot office They lost, yet their efforts

are proving to make a difference.

Wait, the SGA is taking a cue from the losing party

and is coming together to address a campus-wide

issue ' I he SGA is actually doing the son of things

Barack Obama said he'd do.

It would' ve been all too easy for the SGA to pass

over the issue and simply renew the contract with

Automatic laundry. Instead, the issue was looked into

and the SGA saw that the company offered terrible

customer service and neglected lo replace malfunc-

tioning machines in a timely manner.

It's stuff like this thai gets people to gel interested

in Ihe SGA and gets them to vote. Now, if they can

just Wi-Fi in the dorms

\ick \Uilli\ is a Collegian columnist He can be

reached at nomalley a student umasi edu

America, the home of no blame

despi

I mean, its obvious when you really think about it.

Just a Mule time outdoors increases a pig's chances lor

interaction with rats and other wildlife which can carry

Iransiniltable diseases as well as moist soil where patho-

gens find an environment conductive lo growth.

this news is especially troubling for connoisseurs of

line pork Nes it 's true that most free-range pigs pro-

dun' i sweeter meat, and better tasting pork. However,

how many of us are willing to risk getting sick in order

lo lasie a sweeter piece of pork?

\ lot ol consumers look to free-range pork as a more

Civilized step toward wildness and, by implication, a

more "natural"' taste But here's the catch: Free-range is

not necessarily natural. And neither is its laste

Free-range is like piggy day care, a thoughtfully

arranged lystem designed to meet the needs of consum-

ers who despise industrial agriculture and adore the idea

of wildness It's meant to appease people with certain

ideals about how animals should live their lives before

being eaten by humans. Bui the fact remains that people

who believe Iree-range pork to be a better option for

their bodies are just fooling themselves.

Hunk of it this way, a free-range system is engi-

neered in part to achieve a producer's market-driven

goal: protecting his squealing investments from nature's

most obvious threats while allowing them a modicum of

muscle-enhancing movement.

Wow. aren't they fortunate'.' Pigs lucky enough to land

in this verdant playpen are endowed by the hand of man

less with survival skills than with the ability to generate

flesh retailing for $12 a pound. Free-range is ultimately

a point between ihe wild and the domesticated this is

tricky business, and it should come as no surprise to the

consumers who have any understanding of product and

profit and what's really on Ihe mind of farmers who take

care of these free-range pigs

Ihe long history of animal husbandry has been an

impassioned quest toward intensified control. I ree-

range pork boldly countered this quest, throwing it into

partial reverse I he problem was that it went far enough

to expose animals to diseases bul not far enough to ren-

der the flesh trulv wild.

W hat people taste when they eat free-range is a result

not so much of nature but of human decision. Raising

animals indoors, fighting their diseases with medicine

and feeding them a carefully monitored diet have long

been basic tenets of animal husbandry lhat allowed a

lot more people to eat a lot more pork without getting

sick Although thev aren't running around in the blissful

happiness that free range pigs do. these pigs are also not

coming into contact with bacteria and other transmil-

table diseases And as a consumer, I'd say the pork being

ot higher quality health-wise is much more imperative

lo me than knowing that some pigs ran around a tad bil

more freely than others

I'm willing to sacrifice the sweet taste of free-range

pork lor in) health. After all, if you find yourself not

wanting to eat pork that isn't free-range, but also not

wanting to eat pork lhal is contained bul void of a sweet

laste, there's only one ethical choice left for the consci-

entious consumer: a pork-tree diet.

XictiU Sobel rv c Colleyuin columnist She can be

rem hid al nsnhel a \liident umaw edu

I or eight arduous and agoniz-

ing years, the people ot the I mted

States had lallen piey lo the oul-

ngfCOUS policies and ideals of ihe

Hush Republicans, We have sullered

_ ._ . .. through illegal and

bnC InpOll unwarranted wire-

tapping and immi-

gration laws that amount lo unbridled

taclsm.

In 2005, a bill before Congress con-

tained one sentence that provided ihe

Congress w ith ihe power to sH(k>p into

any American citizen's International

Revenue Service (IRSI history I his

was passed because the bill itself was

over 2.0(10 pages long, a convenient

hay slack to stick lhat needle nobody

was looking for.

I ast forward lo November 200*

Barack Obama is elected President

He represents a set of ideals thai are

truly progressive and for the people,

rather than at their expense. It finally

fell as if we would have the leadership

lhat we needed to gel our nation back

on the straight track and improve our

image in the eyes of Ihe rest of the

world He was going lo throw us a

much-needed life preserver, and guide

the Congress in a direction congruent

with his own vision for our nation.

It is still early in his tenure, but

Obama has certainly wasted little time

in getting down to cases. He seems to

hav e a plan for everything, from fixing

the banks to the housing market to our

image abroad to global warming. His

climate change initiative boasts such

features as reducing carbon emissions

bv HO percent by 2050 and investing

SIM) billion in earth-friendlv energy

technologies. I must admit, it is nice

having some domestic policy at din-

nertime for a change.

This bill places the

burden and blame

on big business and

not on the insensitive

jerk driving a Hummer
around downtown
Amherst.

Congress is already hard al work on

building a solution for climate change.

One bill, compiled by House I nergy

and Commerce Committee Chairman

Henry A. Waxman (D-Calif.) and Rep.

I dward J. Markey (D-Ma) was recently

introduced to the Congress. This bill

would allow American citizens lo sue

the United States government if thev

feel lhat they are or will be a victim

of the nation's inactive but caustic role

in global warming. This includes any-

body "who has suffered, or reasonably

expects to suffer, a harm attributable, in

whole or in part."

The bill's definition of Ihe word

"harm" is as broad as the Hush ( heney

interpretation of "torture "
It will allow

citizens to seek up to $75,000 in dam-

ages per year with a cap of $1J million

per year

So we have a bill that allows the

American people to sue ihe govern-

ment tor more than double the annual

income of what is considered "middle

class " While this bill is in its infantile

stage and will be subject to revision

after revision. I see it as a complete

waste of paper and • horrendous open-

ing for the American people.

I he tact lhal the language of the

bill, at present, includes language that

allows people lo sue based on the pos-

sibility lhat thev got sick because of

our failed climate initiatives makes

me completely sick Henry Waxman.

especially, should know better, given

his history of investigating groups of

political heavy-hitlers whose sole goal

is self-preservation and profit. He is

playing right into the hands of the lazy,

ungrateful, and opportunistic nature

of countless Americans. Who would

not want asthma for an easy $75,000

a year''

I suppose this bill acts as a wonder-

ful complement to our nature. We often

portray ourselves as victims rather than

Ihe culprits. We claim the housing

collapse was because of the banks,

not because the people purchasing the

loans did not have Ihe common sense

to see that they simply did not have

enough money to get a loan they could

pay back.

I am sure many people remember

the McDonald's coffee scam where a

customer of the fast-food chain bought

a cup ot'coffee, accidentally spilled it,

resulting in a burn, resulting in a law-

suii. resulting in a huge payoff because

this customer claimed that they did

not know the coffee was hot. Common
sense, why have you forsaken us '

this hill acts as an institutional-

ized manitestaiion of lhat sort of phi-

losophy, where if you have been done-

wrong, somebody has lo pay you for it,

especially if il is your own fault.

Why is this bill a waste of time'.'

Well, climate change is something thai

we. as citizens, have been able lo help

stem for quite some time. I am not sug-

gesting we alone can stop or reverse

it. Bul there is always something more

that we could do.

We have had these opportunities

lo take charge ourselves, away from

the government, in order to help the

planet stay healthy. This bill places

the burden and blame on big business

and nol on the insensitive jerk driving

a Hummer around downtown Amherst.

Who is really going to pay for Ihe

backwards climate policies of past and

present? We have had plenty of time to

be responsible consumers, bul in the

end. it is just easier to blame someone

else for the choices we never made.

Erie Tripoli is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can be reached at elripoli a

\tudeni innass.edu.

A strong system starts with community
As students, we are quick to

associate amongst each other in

select groups. These groups are

often referred to as cliques, but

appear in many different forms.

Ihe foundation of these social

groups can be based on the loca-

tion of where we live, rooted in our

shared interests or beliefs or based

on common heritage or ancestry. It

should be obvious that our division

into social groups is not unique to

students, but occurs just as often, if

not more so, among the broader population as well.

Ihe arrangement of human beings into distinct

social groups is strongly rooted in history. People

Eric

Maqazu

The first is the lack of a common moral framework to

hold the group together, and the second is the lack of a

genuine love and affection between the different mem-
bers. Without all three components, there will simply

be too much mistrust, suspicion and cheating for such

a system to work properly.

There is a similar failure among intensely individu-

alistic political schemes, including systems that have

become closely identified with America, including

laisscv-laire capitalism and, in the last five decades,

moral permissiveness.

There is nothing inherently

wrong with free enterprise

The American system was specifically designed

by the founding fathers to recognize our imperfect

human tendencies. Ihe devolution and federaliza-

tion of governmental authority in the direction of the

states and our local cities and towns was ideal for

forming such a system.

We know that we have the most say in our affairs

when we are among our family, less among our

neighborhood, and even less on the national level.

By devolving government authority towards the

levels closer to the individual, we are able to gain a

stronger sense of control in our lives and identity in

our purpose.

Local control provides a natural check on large

businesses, since local communities will pose their

own regulations on these enterprises. This will defend

separated from al least one cohesive social group apjH DnVate bUSJneSSeS. The a^ainst larBe businesses commanding monopoly-level

tend to be labeled as outcasts. If interference occurs
':• market-share in a very organic way, without excessive

with the bonding among these social groups, nol only

do people on an individual level lose their sense of

purpose, but. on a collective level, inevitably find a

broader moral and cultural breakdown.

This is where the pursuit of government poli-

cies lhal are radically libertine or individualistic arc

destructive to our civilization. We must make a dis-

tinction between the authentic, traditional understand-

ings of liberty lhat are rooted in American histors

and its philosophical forerunners, and the seemingly

misguided notions of individual liberty commonly

accepted today.

British anthropologist Robin Dunbar has studied

human interactions and found that human beings arc-

capable of maintaining aboul 1 50 stable relationships

with other people. We can deduce from this data that.

absent strong common societal ground rules, societies

formed with members beyond this number will begin

to notice discord among the members

I his can very well explain why nationwide social-

ism, and other colleclivisl. political philosophies tend

not to be as successful as theorized. I hese philosophies

may be successful if they were far smaller in scope.

In addition lo the size, there are two other concerns

only trouble is that, absent

a snared cultural destiny and

common moral framework,

these systems can become
heartless and cruel.

There is nothing inherently wrong with free enter-

prise and private businesses. The only trouble is lhat,

without a shared cultural destiny and common moral

framework, these systems can become heartless and

cruel. Il is necessary for people lo have a shared

loyally to one another, as fellow citizens and fellow

Americans.

I saturnine the problems with our traditional left-

right political divide could lead us to conclude the

reestablishment of a tribal system would be the most

ideal form of human organization, but this is nol nec-

essarily the case. There are many things thai we as

Americans can start changing to correct some of the

mistakes thai we have made in recent times.

i very organic way,

bureaucratic, nationwide regulation.

There is a cynicism in participating in a socialist

political system since we often do not know - and

do nol trust the people who benefit from communal
largess; and. we feel lhal our own contributions are

not properly rewarded.

In order to counteract this, it is necessary to have

a sense of shared tradition and ritual within our com-
munities in order to foster the necessary bonding

between people of disparate backgrounds and varying

personalities. Traditions and rituals aid in overcoming
the natural distrust among people.

By honestly having concern for our fellows, the

desire to help those who are in trouble becomes sec-

ond nature, is ultimately beneficial, lo our society.

The American founders allowed for all of these

things lo be done in our communities. We can start at

the University of Massachusetts. The student organi-

zations that we join are reflective of our human ten-

dency to affiliate in groups We can channel this for

the benefit of the organizations we are involved with,

our larger community, and all of our fellow men.
Eric Magazu is ( ollegian columnist He can be

reached at emagazuia student umass.edu.
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Inked for life? Removal is an option
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Student survey correlates thought

with sustained tattoo happiness

By JgNNirte Tt KNiH
i 'LI kill v, si mi

I 01 a little cash and a little time,

almost any adult can walk into a laltoo

parlor and leave a human canvas Bul.

I recent survey suggests thinking belore

inking mav save sou a loi of money in

the end.

In a recent uon-scieniilic survey of

t nivertit) ol Httsafhurtfti students, it

became apparent Ihe students most satis-

lied wilh their tattoos were the ones thai

speni considerable time thinking about

exactly what the\ wanted Many of these

students even got tluin lor spec uil senti-

mental reasons.

"It took me almost 25 years to gel a

laltoo. My brother and I got Ihe same

one, and it has a lot of meaning to bolh ol

us. Absolutely no rcgrels," said history

major Matthew lemieux.

However, not all people are as satis-

lied with their ink |oh

According to a 200K Harris Poll,

approximately 16 percent of Americans

with tattoos have regrets yet lew people

know their options, (jetting a tattoo

removed is a painful and expensive expe-

rience, bul recent developments have

made il more successful

Previously, tattoo removal was done

through dermabrasion or excision.

Dermabrasion is literally the scraping

oil. or sanding, of the skin I xcision

involves cutting the skin off thai con-

tains Ihe tattoo \eilhcr ol these lech-

niques were especially successful, and

bolh were extremely paintul Siikc the

introduction of laser removal, howcvei.

these procedures have become nearly

obsolete.

Laser tatloo removal has become the

most popular and sueeesslul way lo go,

though it is nol without the heft) price-

lag. I MM treatments al a Worcester

based laser centei start at $400 per

Ireatment, and depending on the si/e

and color ol the tattoo n could take any-

wheie Hum 4-14 treatments I ach tieal

ment takes approximalel) 10-minules

and can onl> be performed oikc tVM)
two months

Ditterent laseis are used lor different

colored ink* llie wavelength emitted

from Ihe laser determines which ink

colors il can target Not ever) Cofol is so

eas> to gel rid of, M Nndrca S.nn.ink lu

discovered

"I know a girl who has spent the lasi

tluee seal'. ucttniL' I Tease t n^ tattoo

removed Apparent l>, green is (he hard-

est COioT t" cet out ' she viid

Sfcc'i partially correct < ire

ol the haidest colors to remove, hut not

Ihe only challenge Ked, orange and yel-

low ,ue also ditlicult to remove, once

no laser is particularly good at breaking

Ihese colors up

Once the laser hre.iks down llie color,

ihe bod) white blood cells attack the

ink causing the tattoo lo B/MlUlll) ftdi

Dr Stuart Uenlkovei ot New I ngland

laltoo Removal has over 10 vears ot

experience with cosmetic laser ,i

and is one ol Ihe onlv doctors in the area

i lali/c

telc'iit lasers are used in Ihe Worcester

nllice ot New I ngland laltoo Removal

Holding to Benlkobef s website,

the \lexl azr is primarily used to treat

ihe colors black, blue, brown and
|

the Palomar YAGS laser is able h

two different wavelengths which enables

il lo attack the m..ie difficult red, orange,

yellow, as well as black brown, blue and

green

\ topical aesthetic is prov ided before

ihe procedure which helps hut does

nol eliminate all Ihe pain Xllerwards. a

protective bandage called legaderm is

i .ivcr the lallooed iica ot the skin

and should iciiiain b-r |.j days

the area will teel like a bad sunburn

loi a lew days, and M will lake approxi

i. six weeks to sec the final produci

See TATTOO on page 6

Spring play

embraces

transformation
Bv Mu Mil II flUDt I It

i IAN STAH

I ven alter three other pertormances. ihe cast of

the I niveisity ol Massachusetts I heat re Guild's

spring play. "Metamorphoses." still pul care and

energy into their lourlh show this past Saturday

night

Ihe Guild kepi a small cast, all ol whom were

dressed in black pants and lops. As each casi

member took on a specific character, they donned

robes, i.ickcis, ishnu of aprons on top of Iheir

black base In this way. the guild truly embraced

Ihe transformative nature ol Mar) Zimmerman's

show
Ihe wardrobe transformations were not only

a metamorphosis in and of themselves, but were

used lo greater represent the scenes ol transforma-

tion within ihe play \ dark gray shawl attached

at the wrists first wrapped tightly around Ihe

body bul lei loose upon transformation gave

Alcyone i Sophie Kaner) wing-like arms, and a

quick change from a dress and apron lo a full skirt

made I ry siclithon's mother transform from an old

woman lo a young girl

I iv siehlhon \ mother's metamorphosis was

one ol many well-planned changes. An aclor

dressed as the sea god. Poseidon, came on stage

am! held a lustrous blue cloth in front of the

woman as she changed behind it. By waving the

cloth back and forth with urgency, the actor play-

ing Poseidon made il seem as if he really were the

one causing ihe alteration.

Ihe blue cloth came into play similarly wilh

Mryya's transformation. Myrra (C'hrista Elliot)

dissolves into tears in a pool, and by ducking

towards the HOOT as the cloth is draped over her.

I Hint almost did seem to disappear.

As Baucis and Philemon, played by Kaner and

Hen Sharton respectively, transformed into trees

the actors stiffened and finally froze completely.

No props or changes ol costume were needed -

the actors were able to move their bodies in such

a way thai the audience could imagine the bark

hardening over their mouths.

Onlv Narcissus' transformation was weak.

Narcissus (Ariel Ivvohigl also stiffened and froze

in transformation. However, in ihe myth Narcissus

is transformed into a flower Ihe narcissus

plani alter being paralyzed by his own beauty.

Because the brief interlude has no narrator and

ihere was nothing llowerlike aboul Iwohig when

she was carried off stage, it was unclear what had

happened
Iwohig oozed vanity appropriately and main-

tained her paralyzed posture perfectly as she was

carried away, but the scene lacked something

nevertheless.

Music in Zimmerman's play typically accom-

panies scene changes or certain poetic moments

within the vignettes. The whining violins and

other strings upped the urgency in the storm scene

within ( exy and Alycone and Ihe sense of loss

when Orpheus looks back to Lurydice over and

over.

llie musicians played beautifully, the only

downside being lhat they didn't have more oppor-

tunity to add their craft to the performance.

However, the silences within "Metamorphoses"

worked well they were long enough to add emo-

tion without feeling awkward.

Ihe guild's use of dance throughout the show

was appropriate and well done.

In the story of Alycone and f'eyx. Kaner and

Sharton danced gracefully together as if they real-

ly were birds. Carolyn Billmers danced elegant

ballet in the role of the love-questioning Psyche.

Iwohig. as the embodiment of Hunger, slunk

across the stage, combining pirouettes with jerky

arm movements and gnarled fingers to show de-

pressing drive thai hunger creates.

I he show was acted skillfully, and moments of

tension such as Alycone's (Kaner) vision of her

dead husband were given appropriate emotional

ireatment without feeling forced or overacted.

Andrew DiHartolomeo especially stood out with

his range. He Tilled the role of a drunken reveler

with humor, was properly whiny as Phaeton, bul

was able lo be serious in the roles King Cinyras

and Zeus.

Other than a slight hiccup wilh the "Narcissus

Interlude," the UMass Theatre Ciuild skillfully

blended strong acting, dancing, and accomplished

musicianship to put on a successful performance

Ol Mary Zimmerman's "Metamorphoses."

Michelle Ircdcttc can he reached al mfredclta

student iinmv\ edu

UhAass Idol Auditions

Sarah Thompson performs as judges look on while auditioning tor I Mass Idol, an annual event held during Taste al I Mass.

McQueen
and his

acclaimed

'Hunger'
B^ C i illMiMKI

I nglish visual artisi Sieve

\1. <>,.<
i enacted more global

iim in the |usi year than most

filmmakers cam tn I liietime With

bit iusi theatrical feature ttur..

,i barrow it ru ut the last

weeks in ihe hie med Irish

Ct striker

ib elevated him lo the

,i|w ol the inierii,iiioi„il film

virtually overnight Ihe film won

top prizes at the < annex Venn

roronto film lesiiv.iis ihe BA1 I \s

and ilk I \nijeles I j lit? I rilics

\ssociation Swards

McQueen traveled an unusual

.eh Ihe summit I le M as nol

burning to make movies oi enamored

with red carpels as a youth < .rowing

up in I ondon, he viewed tilins as an

avalanche "I discovery" about how

ese tell in love, how (ie-

lell in love, how Xinencaris lell in

love. " he said in an interview earl ret

this week front his \nisierdam home-

He lirsi used i movie camera .it

age II to ilocumcni his trip Ironi

home to art school He worked in

hlin photography sculpture and

graphic arts, more intrigued by ideas

than the medium used to express

them His dad UTBjpd Mm to leam a

trade while his mom encouraged him

to do what he loved mi he settled on

making films as a compromise \ttet

graduation, McQueen entered New

V>rk I niversity's him school three

See HUNGER on page 6

Talented introvert wins over Calvin
Lamontagne delivers

split personality live

By David Bkim H

COLLRilAN STAH

Ray Lamontagnc must know how much his tans

appreciate him. Amidst the catcalls ol "I love you. Ray.

and "Say something. Ray," Lamontagnc has been notori-

ously known for not giving interviews, talking to the

media or acknowledging or interacting directly with his

audience when he perlorms live.

His aversion to fame has been well documented, gar-

nering him a reputation ol being a talented introvert, one

who had gone through so much during his life that he is

a challenging person to get to open up. I he only way thai

he dives is through his music.

Lamontagnc does not like having light shone on

him and prefers to perform somewhat in the dark, while

standing off to the side, instead of in front of his ensem-

ble.

Before I amontagne took the stage. The I ow Anthem,

a three-piece Indie acoustic trio from Providence. R.I set

the tone for the evening.

With soil melodies and simple songs from frontman

Ben Knox Miller and multi-instrumental sensations .locie

Adams and Jeff Pry slow sky, the Ihree definitely til the

bill paired wilh Lamontagnc

I amontagne. along with his four-piece band, opened

their set with his radio-hit. "You Are the Best Thing," off

his third and most current studio album. "< iossip in the

Grain." His powerful voice on full display. I amontagne

forgot the third verse to Ihe fun-loving song, and shot a

glance over to fellow guitarist trie Heywood.

The band continued to play, as Lamontagne shrugged

and strummed away. After the song had ended, he

approached the microphone and softly addressed the

crowd with a smug look on his long, bearded liice:

"Usually it's I nes fault, but I'll take lull responsibility

for this one
"

As the crowd erupted in laughter and applause.

Lamontagne again smiled at his band, and began Ihe

rhythmic counting. "( >nc. two. three, four," like a general

commanding his troops into battle.

"Hold 'Sou in My \rins." oil 1 umoniagne's lirst

album, "trouble." was again upbeat like "You Are the

Best Ihing." featuring pulsating percussion Irom drum-

mer and producer I than Johns, along with the soli, elec-

tric guitai

Lamontagne toned down and tapped into his emo-

tional sides with 1 el It Be Me" and "I Still ( are I or

You" before the dark. "I nipty." off Ms second album.

"I ill the Sun I urns Black
"

Still alter every song, the catcalls came.

"You're the besl thing. Ray.'' "Keep giving it to me.

Ray." Yet, I amontagne refused, after his little mishap

with the opener, lo address them directly. In a way. he

seemed lullilled by shunning them, while ihe crowd was

left wanting more. This went on throughout the entire

show, and wilh some people shouting rude and obnox-

ious things, it vsas easy to see why I aniontagne would

nol want to relate.

Alter an unimpressive rendition of "Henry Nearly

Killed Me ( It's A Shame)" along with Lamontagne using

the harmonica in the l)y lanesque. "Narrow I scape.'' he

did a rhythm and blues and an edgy rendition of "Yptl

Can Bring Me I lowers "
I he Iwo renditions sound like

two entire!) different songs, with two different emotions

emanating from each ol them The lirst version, s.id

vveie the second one. angry but nonchalant

"Achin' Ml the Lime," another track off "Gossip

in the Grain," was less than impressive Following it.

! amontagne again went up-tempo and with loud percus-

sion and down strumming with his ballad to the White

Stripes drummer in "Meg W hite
."

"Meg While, baby you're the bomb Oh. Jack is

great, don't gel me wrong But this is your song."

Iwo highlights came at the end ol the set list.

"Shelter" and "trouble" lamontagne really shows his

vocal range in "Sheller." where "I rouble" is another

happy song much like ihe Opener,

\ller I Handing ovation and thunderous applause.

I amontagne relumed wilh Ins hand lo play the lunky

"Ihree More Days'' and Ihe more subtle "< .ossip in the

Grain" to cap oft the evening

lo experience Ray l amontagne live is to appreciate

his two personal that |0 hand-in-hand: Ihe quiel crafts

man who keeps SO luuisell. and the energetic and power

I'ul musician who puts OT) an amazing show.

David linnch cm b* remhed ill dbrin, h a student

immw edu

Songwriter R.«v IjmuulagiM peeCaraacd with hi

lour piece band last v.itiirdav in Northampton.
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Funny man 'Observes'
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By Roil | Mooki-

I he clatter ol .i keyboard on

tin- other end of the phone line il

Seth Rogen, typlnjj iwaj He's

m the office and he's tidying

up jBllllt. dclails and tlte like

for his next film "l he Green
Hornet." which bey ins produc-

tion in June, even at fct'i talking

up "Obterve and Report," his

latest. As il v\c needed remind-

ing that Kogen. Mffeo linn

April 15, is one oi the b«l

guvs in showbiz pooping up

in movies, tcripling and starring

in others, dome Saluidas

I i v e
"

It's what gi^es h i in COVCI

from the Inevitable sueat ion

u l. ii iii ii g "Observe and Report,*'

which ii iboul i nail cop gone

«ronf Has he seen I'.iul Ul.ul

Mall \ op"
'

"I have not seen il I'm

Ii lends vs ill* ihe gu> s who m.idc

It I teel Urnhle ahoul il It oiil\

compounds m> pom friendship

skills I'm a li>us\ filmrnakei

\n|) friend! Bui i have been

SOOO blls\

Rogeil sa\s he did Observe"

nisi tin ihe chance to enjo) tluti

same elash nl comic sl> les he

enjoyed on "Pineapple I upress"

ih, ii i an. uii. in cowed)
meet* Southern corned) iMt

Whaievci Southern wrlter-dlrec-

toi lod> Hill thought ol mall

Comedii .uim 'stib Rogan

Report." I lis in \i tibn, " I In l o

*i,ir* in iln nem Ii

. II II. -MM I

•i Ihtrrvr and

ii I ion in [uni*.

cops, Rogefl tt) I 'u had no

nail eop moments IVora Mi own

past to contribute Hi grew up

in < auaila. and we base malls

there I was general!) up to M
good so .ins cops thai svnre hna«

sling me were right.''

He loved meeting bis comic

romantic snatch in Ihe Hint tana

i ii is
<•

I he House Bunnj i In

"Observe ami Report's" slgna

tuie scene the mall cop takes

llie >>til ol his-league cosiir

girl on | date, gets bei com-

mode-huuginii dilink and has

ses nub her, seemingl) aftei

lu l passed out.

"Ili.il ses seem is one ol the

runniest things I've evai experi-

enced in a miov ie," Kogen

W h.il I love aboul M is voi.

literal I) feel the ludieoce pull

ing back, thinking How is this

going i" In OK? *• hat could the

sa> lo make llns iie.hi ' VA bal i^

the one iliiny she could it) thai

keeps me lioin .toiiipine OUl ol

this uim ie in two minutes ?' And

she says the one thing Pel lei I

I he dai k and v ioltnt

erve" is earning mixed

reviews, with man) critics lean

i. .waul what Nick vhi
in Slant Magarinc -.ns. thai

Rogen ml inged routine

doesn't Intuit) camouflage his

inherent soli and cuddlv likabil

H)
"

it or miss, ihe big gu) 5

L'.'i lus next ined up

\nd he hard .il It, though not in

the g> in. even though it's s coin-

.k action film Brill Keid.

I he < ireen I lornet, "Is not sup

posed 10 be I lie peak ol
t
>h\

pei lection Bttl w hen I do M lion

moments in Ibe movie, you've
io believe that I could

sibh be le.illv doing that stult I

he's » X
1
! I I

II thai oil
'

uallv I Ii.im ed ins

ph) '

. i s e and

.ei gives

Wconling to s,|ia, MrQmeO. Ill- l.ilcsi iBBttin ."Hunger," is an untlimhing, lyrical, sonielinieses.irnii.ili

moid ol one individual's elioiee to clie lor Ilis idea ol nisiin

'Hungry' for justice

Think before

you get inked
TATTOO from page 5 | |

•.,. m >. .m|v

regret i . i' . - in;.

of the session ibeie I

I ven altei multiple trealnn -nls. I I'M lenl

thousands ol dollars, and i couplt • • mis I hi

ot \eais the tattoo mav. nevet i lot oi time lo figure what I want

fullv go awas Some people mse I don't want one that I will

to nisi leave it alone and live wiih regret latct on

HUNGER from page 5

months lalei he diop|vil out. alienated bom a student

bodv moie disliiiL'uisl.cd bv Us allluenee than b\

lion. ,md a siodgv laciiln "
I bev wouldn I let me throw ,i

camera up in the air." he said

Il wasn't ahoui e\|vrimenting with an idea II whs

like a ChfaHat iirtiis ftfaw tbev teach VOtl 10 do Ihe

splits (lie thing aboul lilin school is. Shunt's I huge line

ot people who can do things perfcctl) But how

mleresiine lihnmakeis are I

McOuccn began creating experimental him pn

(iiitish iiHiseiim shows His gu.il ss.is in make lihns

ib.ii "iian
I

as on tiw screen usd

.ited around tin .ond the name ol the linage

ioi his I'WK installation "liaiiel Knll." he affixed three

. ias lo an oil drum and rolled it down tin

s,ork < in. then projected the footage simultaneous!)

r\ walls Ihe piece won Hrilan;

i award, the I uniei Prize

"llui v, poetic esanimatioii ot Sands' den

ion io si.nve in protect agamal prison conditions, is

iiiMhing bul .i pohlkal tilm. \tel.»ueeii ayt Il -

unflinching, lyrical sometimes excruciating nxordofone

individual's choice to die ioi his idea ol justice VVheffioi

the act is suicide M main idom is lei b>i the viewei lo

decide

McQueen vividt) recaUs hearing about Sands' dcci

sum lo starve ill l'»M He was I I veils ..Id. listening to

the argtUi) news wiih his paienls pu//led bv the n

recurring photo and the rising taiiv counting the d

Sands refused lixnl

"Il was pu//ln iecii recalled It was like a

child at the table leliisuig local and ihe mothei and lalhei

s.im i not leaving the table until you eat ' Hffat

that child wears, when n goes to bed is connolled hv the

its, it s onlv control ol ihe bodv that In I
an take II -

pieiiv universal, .mA m stuck with me When i got

ihat uiiiveis.il theme ot self-determination guided

McQueen m his choice of the title. i Rathei

than call llu movk "Ihe Hobbv Sam!- Star) 01

Piison. he called his til*

t

has hiiiiv-'ei Ioi nen'l 1 1 lev '
I bo|H' -... Bt k

Ihe remnants However, il Ihe area

has lightened enough it is possible

lo cover the remai iri

a flesh-colored tattoo Ibis is a

worst-ease scenario, however, and

manv people have had tuccc

al least enough success lu be s.iiis

tied with the result ol the removal

So the question remains, il peo-

ple knew how long and expensive a to the most removals,

process tattoo removal was. would Jennifer Turner van fe

thev think twice before getting I alilurnvrusiudenlumass.edu

h m thai the people

with then tattoos

are tl thai put i lot oi

hi ami time Into knowing

exactl) what they wanted. Ii

iivc .ie. i ion - aarnes ol

es-lo\ . Ie il. iwei s oi butter-

flies, meaningless tattoos to make
mom and dad antirv that have led

,i*.-r rimiloval has become the golden aaodard lor tareoo removal While the procedure is often painful and not always entinK effective, it

replaced rchak and haeffecrive technsswes stsch as dermabraaion (the scraping off, or sanding, of the skin).

Tragedy shakes Anaheim Marcus Jordan

committs to

UCF Monday

By Ji n Mn i m
Ml <.:iAll HY NtWSPAL.

ANAHEIM, Calif. They
just stood there, most of them did,

formed in a circle, three deep, more

than MM) people total

It was an hour before the start

of the rest of the season, and the

vigil for Nick Adenharl outside

Angel Stadium had grown into the

most unlikely of gardens I lowers

blooming on concrete

I lie scene was so poignant

I ridav even the ushers assigned to

monitor the area stepped back at

times to shoot photos with their cell

phones.

The people just stared ahead,

looking at the same thing hut seeing

the same nothing What their eyes

searched for can't be found. Not

here. Not anywhere

An answer lo the simplest and

most painful question of all:

Why'
that's what we're left with

today, with three deaths that make
no sense, with murder charges that

still can't bring justice, with distant

eyes and bewildered beans Hut

without an answer, that answer

why "

there's a reason they call it

laith

"Il hurts," Angels pitcher Dustin

Moseley had said earlier, "to the

inner most of you "

He knew him better than most ol

the Angels did. Moseley hav ing met

Adenharl four years ago. soon after

Adenharl joined the organization

When he heard the news

Ihursdav of his leammaie's death.

Moseley said he "pretty much cried

for quite awhile." I aler. when he

arrived al the stadium for a team

meeting, he said, "Ihe same thing

started all over again."

As he spoke now. Month)) s eyes

moistened and his voice quivered

"One moment you're <»k, lie

said. "Ihe nest il kind ol comes in

waves
"

Many ot these -\ngels, though.

didn't know Adenharl well He was

younger than all ot them and. as

a rookie, generally as quiet as an

oil day. He made the team most-

ly because of injuries lo veterans

everyone know s

Rut failing to know someone in

this sport isn't the same as failing

to identify with them Ihe paths

players travel to the major leagues

are littered with the same torn lig-

aments. Holiday Inn lobbies and

lunches al Si/yler.

"I never really got to know

Nick," pitcher Joe Saunders said.

"But we had so much in common
that it's crazy."

I hey shared a family connec-

tion to Maryland, an affinity for the

Washington Redskins and, yes, sim-

ilar missteps en route to Anaheim.

So there's a reason Saunders

cried Thursday for the first time,

he said, since he was II And why,

when he left the stadium, he made

a point to call his father. And why,

when he arrived home, he made a

point to hug his wife and daughter.

It was Moseley who said an

event like Adenhart's death "takes

you out of that bubble you think

you're in."

Hut what of the rest ot us
'

Our exposed feelings, our tears, our

search for why'.'

Adenharl pitched four games for

the Angels, only lour, and had been

on the big-league roster two weeks

in all.

So what of the concession work-

ers who arrived at the ballpark s

main entrance together, wrapped

their arms around each other and

began crying"

What of fox Sports wests Hill

Macdonald. who met Adenhart just

once, but during an on-air tribute

for him Thursday suddenly began

welling with emotion''

What ol the people who I riday

visited the intersection where the

accident happened, placed flowers

on the ground and started sobbing?

"I very one can connect with

what happened that night." Manager

Mike Scioscia said "I his isn't just

a baseball player or an Angel I his

is a person Ihe pain being tell,

especially by the parents, is going

\niyb pilcher John Lukev holds » jeney ot lornur leammait \uk
Adenhart, who wan killed in an accident hours after pitehinc W'ednesclav

to be excruciating."

I bey played baseball eventually

I riday, Red S.m-Angels starting not

as a game bul as a distraction, a

chance, for a short lime at least, to

lorget about remembering.

In the first inning. Jered Weaver

retired Hoston in Offhl

In ihe second, the Angels scored

three times

In the fifth, they did the Kiss

Cam" on the video board, and a

I riday night al Angel Stadium

began feeling like a I riday night at

Angel Stadium.

"We were kind ol numb betore

the game. center tickler lorn

Hunter said "I very thing was

cloudy, like you weren't sure il it

was real or not. Hut it tell good M

get back out tbeie

we'll have lo he content with

that much, with the assurance I

ball will move M as the \ngels.

given no choice, move lorward

I here's no answer to why things

like 22-ycar-olds dying happen

I hey just happen So instead, let's

seek comfort.

For the rest ol this season. Ihe

\ngels will wear a patch com-

memorating Adenhart's lite It's the

So it and his last name

I he patches were placed <>n then

jerseys I riday. on the left side ol the

chest

I mm that spot, the rookie pitch-

er will contribute in a way only he-

can now Sitk \dcnharl. adding

heart

Plourde stays

undefeated

Solid defensive outing

keys UMass win

Hv lUvin Whiiiiv

M. (is' in V I

ORI.ASIXJ. Ha lony

Hennetl has been there So have such

renowned |H.rtnrmers such as I Iton

lohn,DoH) Parton and John I alipari

With all due aspect to them Mni

Dunn Duran, none holds the intrigue

that will untold at the I < I Vena

nesi basketball season I adies and

gentlemen, we give you the one, the

only

MJ
I hat s Michael Jordan to those

ol \ou who've been living inside I

Reebok ahoc the pasi 2> years

His son Marcus is actuallv the one

who II t>e performing He committed

to the Knights on Monday and here s

hoping he doesn't change his mind

before next Wednesday \ signing day

I ven it Marcus plays more like

Michael Jackson's son this would he

the biggest signing in I Diversity ol

( enlia 1

I londa history His mere oral

commitment has elevated the pi

"I ( I into Ihe nation basketball

conversation

People are asking. "w b)

spring like him going lo a plac

A hole investigating will reveal

1(1 attractions (i.kk! program,

siiay/y arena, no more t ahpan to

contend with at Memphis And whal

tan I SI do to top this, sign one ol

Shawn Kemp's || sons '

It's all good lor I t I. but Ihe Hen

Xpparent news angle will quickly

plav nut I hat's what happened al

Illinois the past two seasons with

MJ s oldest si m, Jell

His pedigree brought out a lot of

media attention al tirM. especially

when the team Iik4\ a preseason lour

ol < anada < incc the season started he-

was (list anothei guard trying lo earn

playing time \i least he was until

w hi-know -w ho shi >w ed

MJ doesn't make a lot of games,

but when he does it's like Zeus

ing down Irom Mount Olympus I lis

mere presence sets oil a buz/ usu-

allv reserved Ioi events like a Dolly

Parton wardrobe malfunction

I ( I can't comment on ihe sign-

ing until it s official, hut Kirk Sjx*raw

inusi be wondering what it will be

like to have MJ lool I Wl

shoulder

Maybe you caugjlt the video last

week of Jordan at a < harlotte RohUBtl

game hit isl OOWtJUal Bal Mrtujjuj

oihcials. .«kl behavka 6a tooaaoM

wlxi had approximately seven otlcn-

sive louls called on him m I t years.

II \H\ ret- .^eie thai delerentlal

to Jimian, what will ( otilererice I I %

officials do when the) hear his hm lin-

ing baritone
'

< hanon are nothing.

Ml knows his : hesat

Ite games, he the Managing

Memliet "I HaskeP

when he s at 1(1 games, he'll he-

Interested I athei ol I reshman Ouurd

He knows Marcus doesn't need

his old man turning into I ittle I eague

Did though it might tinaily nuke

1(1 the lead Ntory on Sports( enter

Illinois coaches a) MJ han't tried to

iinriosc any hoop wisdom on them

He'll lust ask them whal encour-

agement he tan oiler Jell then he

shows up two or three tun,

and sits with the .ithcr parents in a

section near the I igbting llhni bench

nly s|vecial Itcalmc!

preferred parking

va hen cameras pat to

\nu timeouts, il

out ol till.

Ih.u |

mous ( ell phone camera- tiack

every reaction He ii

and chit-chat as long as you dot

him aboui drafting Kwame ft

Between Itlmo lusbcats

games and filming underwear ads

Jordan prohahlv won't make it (0

the I I I Vena m.ne than I couple

ot times a season And you can bet it

wont be announced in advance

Ihe last thing MJ wants to do is

make a sjvclacle of himsel! I hat's

OK, |Usl being there is going to he

spectacle en

SOFTBALL from page 10

lead to 5-0.

\ tier Reeves reached on a walk

and Michelle l.ibby singled. Serio hit

a line drive down the third baseline

thai cleared the fence and stayed fair

for the junior's fifth home run of the

season.

UMass tacked on three more runs

to enforce the mea-y rule in the sixth

inning.

Sara Plourde dominated the

I law ks on the mound to earn her sisth

win of the season.

Ihe I reshman pitched six innings

only allowing one hit while striking

out eight.

Ploude, though, struggled at times

with her accuracy, walking fixu" batters

Extra Bases: Normandin went

4-for-9 in the series, raising her

conference-best average to .424 and

extending her hit streak to 1 5 games

... UMass A-IO winning streak is

now al 46 games . . . PUnirde had a no-

hitter intact until the seventh inning

in Game 2 ... UMass two games

against Temple that were scheduled

tor Sunday were postponed and no

make-up date has been set.

Rvan Fleming can he rmtdttd m
rtiemmx'ti daily* ollegkm com

MitAN : > " MAS

Whitney Molliea is hatting .337 for the Minuiewomen while

hitting two home runs and IS RBls. Molliea also has seven walks.

LACROSSE from page 10

the game ended, the offensive-

attack was led by sophomores

Jackie Lyons and Haley Smith,

who each scored four goals in

the contest. Lyons added two

assists. Smith had one.

Senior captain Holly Drown
also had a hat trick for I Mass

while five other players scored

one goal each

One of the keys to the

potent UMass attack is actu-

ally the play of its defense-

Defenders such as Rosen/weig,

freshmen Riley Perry and Jesse

O'Connell, as well as defen-

sive midfielders such as Merritt

C'osgrove, are very skilled at

creating turnovers and starting

up a fast break.

UMass forced 12 Temple
turnovers and committed only

six - that differential was key

to the Minuiewomen being able

to gel on the attack and keep the

ball out of their /one.

"I think our defense has

ama/.ing stick skills, and it real-

ly helps to bring il up to the

attack," Cosgrove said. "They

really have the ability to get the

attack going because they can

really take care of it on defense.

I think that's been [a key to our

success] this year."

The Minuiewomen made it a

point not to play to the score-

hoard and stay aggressive

"I think it's really important

especially al the level we arc-

trying to be al now that when
you do get up. you keep up

and you don't let another team

ever think they have a chance ."

(.'osgrove said.

The victory helped cement

I Mass' place in the upper ech-

elon of the A- lo.

In their last game against

Oeorge Washington, anoth-

er A-10 opponent. the

Minuiewomen crushed ihe

( olonials. IX-5.

Overall Ihe Minuiewomen
have outscored conference Iocs

64-1 1.

UMass needs one more
victory in its next two games

to the clinch the league title

and the top seed in the A-IO
lournament.

Its next game is a home-

contest against Duquesne this

coming Saturday at McOuirk
Stadium.

SciUl I \IJnnin can he reacMtd

al sfeldman a student unui\ s.edu

Michael Jordan's son, Marcus, committed to I L. I last Mond.i

With his arrival will come a flurrv of media presence.

Are you looking for a

NtEu An Apartment?

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufflonvillagc.com

or next semester?

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is

looking to hire employees for advertising

production in 2009 - 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

• Hourly salary

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact Max Detmer at

Advertising@DailyCollegian.com

for moi e information, or stop by The Collegian office

in the Campus Center basement.
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Minutewomen lose,

10s approaching
Hi Mm l.i \ isi

plu>

Iht

regular season

natch against ferapl* proved 18

he u overwhelming defeat for

the Massachusetts leanif u*am.

I lu defending \tlantic-ltl

npmn n»ls i I
• 5) look -ill

even points en route t>> iheii

seventh consecutive victory

while giving I MtSf ihfir Ms-
cnih luvs in eight contests

Ahii. nigh doublet
v\js li.iiil fought b>

Minutewomen, the

llwh slnuscd lliuir

ih sweeping .ill

thret

I he N.i
I I

ti i r I \l.t^-> W8» lost,

h -» h\ sophomore
rinithi Hodgson and frcsh-

m.iM Magdelena Ploch, who iust

came bet ^ from injury.

I he < hell also won the No
Igaintl senior

l .iui.i Dane! jihI lunloi Maude
I ecluysc.

I he So ! match was d

difficult for rempie, winning

I i

Although the Minutewomen
dropped all three matches, the

ng doublet competition

again it i nc t >« I team

Temple

UMass

is a good sign heading into ihe

\ 10 ptayorYl on Iridav, April

However, J> ublc» play ean'i

win the match alone, a fact

thai the Minutewomen proved

last I hursdav when the> won

ever) doubles match before los-

>ver\ singles match against

Rhode Island

Ihe undesirable trend

ii.iiiained on lnda>. as I Mass'

solid doubles play could not

translate into singles action.

I icshman standout

Mugdalena I'loch

returned to action

I i Ida) playing in the

No. I match, hav-

ing recovered from

injury

she was defeated

by lempie's top player, Etyse

Sieiner, I --. ft-2

I Mms' ( andynce Hone\

dropped the No 2 match against

i uc ic Paaderove. 6-1 , 6-0.

I or No J, kaillyn ( arpenter

lost. 6-2. 6-2 No 4. lanisha

Hodgson, was defeated, 6-0,

Ihe more competitive match-

es came Irom the No J and 6

matches, as Minulewomen Danai

and LecluySC both recorded "- il

first set losses. At No. 5, Danai

went on to lose her second set,

6-4, while lectin si- lost her sec-

ond, 6-2.

I he loss represented an excla-

mation point in UMass' long

struggle

Having lost seven 01 their last

eight contests, the Minulewomen
must try to find their early sea-

son form, when they started the

season 4-1

.

Since then, injuries, strength

ol schedule and general incon-

sistency has plagued UMass,

who will now prepare lor the

A- 10 Championships on April,

17.

After defeating St 1 ouis in

last > cat's Alt) Championship

first round, the Minulewomen
went on to fall against Kuhmond
in the third place match

Although seedings are not

yet released and opponents are

unknown. I Mass hopes to push far-

ther in this year's championships

lor CMass coach Judy l)i\.on.

her l
uulh career IrietOf) contin-

ues to be elusive, and her shot at

reaching 200 this year will have

to be achieved through strong

plavotl performances
S/, u I iMih- MR If rv</i /><.</ ill

sieving a student umuw ctlu

MaajdjeleSM I'loch lo»l her tir»t RW m.iulus eftet returning Irom mjurv on fridav. I In Miniiu women

lost seven out ot their last ftglM null In- with the Allanti. 10 Tournament ii|n ..mine.

Early NBA award predictions
hv John SmaumUOD

with live NltX rc'gular season

windiny down and the play oils |usl

round (he comet now is a good time

lohst nn nh \ Vwanh
\l<isl \ \l I Mil I I'l \NI K

I efiron lames. < levelandl ivalien

Ihe popular Ihinu SO d<> lately has

been to try to turn this two-player race

into, i threesome

Nodisa-speci lo Miami Heat guard

IXvvanc Wade who is having a bril-

liant season, but the M\ I* can't come

trom a team that is hareJ) over ^<ni

ami fighting wiih Ihe Sixers Na uV

t tit li seed hi the I astern < onference

playolK

\t least not when the other two

candidates art lamesand Kobe Bryant

Ifmis were lot Flayer of the Year.

Wade, who leads the league in st

1,9 points and is eighth with 7.5

assists, might be my pick, but a tarn's

success clement goes wilh being \1\ I*

Bryan) still does man: things bet-

ler ih.in any nla\er in the league I lie

rciu'tiiiii; NH I' h third in scoring (2^.0

points per game) and has led the I os

\ngeles I akers lo the best record in

ihe West, despite missing Andrew

Mviium lor a long stn.teh

Hut this year belongs lo James

James' breakthrough season came

-.ii as he entered the NBA Hut

ihis season has been spectacular, as he

has averaged 2x I points, 7 7 rebounds

and 7 2 assists I le leads the NUA with

seven triple-doubles

More important, ihe t avaliers

alreikly sd a team record lor wins.

,uv battling lite I aker, lor best overall

record and have lost onlv once al home

(t)\( II t)l llll' VI \R: Mike

BrOWH, t level. uul < avaliers

lis laughable that Inkers coiich Phil

Jackson has won nine NU\ lilies, hut

been named coach ofthe year only once.

Big I'm adding to the comedy

Considering he's coached Bryant,

Shac|uille ( t'Neal and Michael Jordan.

Jackson knows the difficulties that

come wiih coaching a great player

I levcland's Mike Brown knows

it's run just as simple as rolling the

hall out to James ftrown. ihe second

y oungesi coach in the league, at W,

continues io show his impnivemeni in

allow ing James lo be James while get-

ting ihe res! ol ihe learn lo tall m line

Serious consideration was given

IB Stan Van i minis ol the Orlando

Magic.

I \lt t DAT Ol IHI M \K

Danm I erry, ( lev eland ( avaliers

ferry acquired Robin to go with

Itatman when Ik- orchestrated a three-

team deal that brought guard Mo
Williams to < leveland in the August

lor the bargain-basement cost ol

Damon Jones to Milwaukee and Joe

Smith lo Oklahoma City, terry got

Williams, who made the All-Star team.

S3 leant wilh James

I ast season, I levcland's sec-

ond-leading scorer, center /ydrunas

llgauskas averaged 14. 1 pomls

Williams averages I7.9 points and

also chips in 4 assisls a game.

Special notice goes to Res
t liapman, ofthe I X;nver Nuggets, who
ended the Allen Iverson experiment on

Nov. 3 by shipping him to Detroit

LcBron janu-s i> picked hv manv to win the NBA's MV'P this season. James is averaging 28.3 points

per game, 7.7 rebounds and 7.2 assists this season for the Cavalier*.

UMass holds on late for win

loi Ml suit point guard ( hatinccy

Itlllups

KOOkll Of Hil N I M< Urook

I ifie/. New Jersey Nets

Ilie last lime the No I overall pick

wits named Rookie ot the Near was in

2003-04. when James won

And while I ceilaiiily wouldn't

argue with top pick Derrick Rose, ot

the Chicago Hulls, winning. I'll go

with I i.pe/. the 10th overall put

In Ihe NBA efficiency rating.

I,ope/, who averages 1 1 points. 7.9

rebounds and I H blocks, leads all

rookies with a ranking of I
7 26 Rose

is second al 16 63

MOSI IMI'ROVI D I'l \M R

lhaddeus Young. Sise^

litis award should go to play-

er, with no more than lhrec y ears'

e\|x-nence It's kind ot silly for lledo

furkoglu to be named most impmvcd

in his sevenih season

Already a surprise lor his rookie

Contribution, Youraj has nearly dou-

bled his searing average lo I \2 points

Noting had played seven consecutive

g;imes with nioa- tluui 2o pomls when

he mjured his ankle on March il

WORSI I Rl I -\t.l Nl
sit.NiNi, i Hon Brand. Sown
10 be lau. Ilie iur\ is slill oul on wheth-

er ihis will work long-term lor the

Sixers, but S*~ million is a lot lo pay

for a guy who played only 2 1
' games

be&R suffering another season-ending

injury. Perhaps more disturbing is ihal

the Sixers play ed belter with Brand out

of the lineup than in it.

Mosi DISAPPOINTING
11 \\l: Detroit Paeons

las! season, the Pistons won

50 gsmes and reached the Eastern

Conference finals I his season, the

Pistons might not post a winning

record and might just barely quality

for the playotls.

lTie move of trading savvy point

guard Chauncey Uillups lor the

dynamic Allen Iverson has been a

complete busl tor the Pistons. Iverson

wasn'i tlie player he had been, and was

sent to the bench before being shut

down for the season.

< icncral manager Joe Dumars can't

wait lor this season to end. so he can

dump the expiring contracts of Iverson

and Rasheed Wallace.

Boston University

puts exclamation

point after huge win
Bv. BHM> hi I lol I ScHLl»-.sMAN

M '

\\ VSMINOlON Did ativ

body expect anything different?

Mi Nt \ \ tournament that was

filled with stunning comebacks

and thrilling finishes ended jusl

lhal way in Verizon ( enler OS

Saturday night

Boston I diversity scored two

exlra-allacker goals in the final

minute ol regulation to tie the

game, then won its fifth national

championship in overtime, defeat-

me Miami 4-

)

Sophomore defetiseman Colby

( ohen's snap shol from the lop

of ihe let l circle hit oil of diving

Miami delenseman Kevin Roeder

and fluttered over goalie Cod)
Reuhard's shoulder II minules.

4" seconds into Overtime, capping

ihe game and a wild tournament.

It is Boston I niversity's first

national championship since IW5
and it marked just the second

time since Ihe tournament field

expanded to 16 leams (200*) that

the No. I overall seed won the

title

"WbW, whai | hockey game
What a finish," Boston I niversity

coach Jack Parker said. "The fin-

ish made it an unbelievable game.

obviously. It's the greatest come-

back I've ever been involved in."

Miami appeared to be on

track to become the first No 4

seed ever to win a national title

when lummy Wingcls and Trent

Vogelhuber scored hack-io-back

goals to give the Redhawks a

two-goal lead with less ihan live

minutes left

But Parker pulled goaltender

Kieran Millan with three minutes

and the Terriers converted twice.

/ach Cohen scored on a blind

backhand from the bottom of

the left circle with 50 seconds

left and Hobey Baker Memorial

Sward winner Malt Oilroy ted

Nick Bomno lot | one-timer in the

right circle with 17 seconds lett

( ohen was named ihe lourna-

ment'l most outstanding player

after winning it

"I was really concerned com-

ing in because the leams lhal arc-

supposed lo win the lotiniament

usually don t. " Parker said 'Ihe

learn lhal plays great in March

and \pril is the team that wins this

tournament sometimes, the best

learn doesn't N in
."

Ihis time, the top-ranked team

did Win Ihe letners siarted the

season with an impressive 5-1

victory over I niversity ol North

Dakota and held on to the nation's

No I ranking lor most ol the sea-

son I hey posted a t 7-11-2 record

away from home down Ihe stretch

and were always on the right side

of the cra/y finishes

Ihe lerners. who didn't

have to play a No I or a No 2

seed in ihe tournament, reached

the Frozen Four behind a Jason

Lawrence goal wiih 15 seconds

left in Ihe Northeasi Regional

final against New Hampshire.

On Ihursday. they trailed

Vermont b) I goal with less than

seven minules left, but got tallies

from Chris Higgins and Colin

Wilson in the final 6:53. And on

the big stage Saturday, the Terriers

pulled out another victory, leaving

the Redhawks shocked and devas-

tated.

"It doesn't feel good right

now," said Miami coach hnrico

Blasi, whose program had never

belore played for a national title in

any sport. "But the sun will come
up tomorrow and the guys will

realize what they accomplished.

It's going lo sting a while, hut like

I said, we made history and hope-

fully we can continue lhal into the

future
"

BASEBALL from page 10

I 6> I cushion.'' Stone said.

I ike many limes ihis season.

I Mass has been ahead or in close

games lale, but have had trouble clos-

me games oul and finding ways to

Bui senior right-hander Mitchell

I ilenberg got a ground ball to the

shorisiop to gel Ins lust save ol ihe

season and ninth ol his career

In the second came ol the double-

header, sophomore lelthander Nick

Senno pin together another strong

performance.

Serine held the Billikens hitless

through the first live and a third

innings before a double scored a run-

ner from third.

Ihe Miniitemen had nine hits, but

could only muster one run as sopho-

more outfielder Kyle Multner scored

on an error after a single in the top of

the sevenih

Macdonald was impressive at the

plate, going 3-f"or-4 with two doubles

while Multner went 2-fbr-4 and a run

scored.

"We had timelier hitting today,

which was good, and more Ihis week-

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTER'S

—

tmmKKtorm x
• Oirect Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned & Operated

• 7 A 15 Passenger vans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CfSMM R*»ll' » GI]R RtplKOTMl

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA
(413)549-RENT|73M|
www.pottOTMMto.coni

|0»«iiiiltao»»«tUUtu Mkwrwrttl

end than we have had in a while."

Stone said. "Serino pitched a great

second game, |we] could've won that

one too."

Even with the victory in the first

game, the strongest performance for

I 'Mass was Ireni's performance in

the series finale.

Ihe Minutemen found their bats

from the first game, producing three

runs in the first inning and added a

pair of insurance runs in the top of the-

seventh.

Frenti surrendered just one run,

when J.D. Dunn plated after an RBI

single by Bennett.

"We came back today and hired

pitched great, and actually got stron-

ger as the game went on. and was

sharpest at the end of the game,"

Stone said.

The Minutemen will travel to

Fenway Park on Monday evening

to lace Northeastern in the Bcannot

Championship,

"Its much better going into a big

game like that when you have won
already, and we feel good about our-

selves," Stone said.

IhivitJ Brinch can he rvnchul at

ilhrmch'a student umass edit

is, Hiron

Brvan LeifB is P-d this seanon with an LRA of 1.45. Leigh has pitched a total of 28.2 inning* while

giving up 32 hits and 21 runs in nine appearances for the Minutemen.

Last of the Mathematicians.

8 3 7 5

6

8 1 7

2 9 1 6

8 2 3 9

11 4 8
— 1 I

2

7 3 9

1
.

4 1 3 5

(D Continuing &C
.»*™out,«<., Professional

Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1: June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14 August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

/Sy/\ Meetings in the
/7 \ Campus Center

/• .».^.-»\mondays at7p.m.
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Quote of the Day

(|(| A compromise is the art of

dividing a cake in such a way
that everyone believes he has
the biggest piece. • •

HOROSCOPES

Ludwig Erhard

m

HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS MAN?

Call the 24-hour
Comics Page Hotline at

1-800-MDC-COMX

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

T HEY! PREW5 TER 15 TWITTERING
ABOUT HIS TRIP TO NEPTUNEi

L

aquanus jam. 20-fib. ib

When the detectrve asks what you were

doing on the night of March 20, you will

have to admit to seeing Jonas Brothers 3D.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Sometimes jokes are welcome, like the one

about the boy who said, "I enpy school. It is

about pnnicpal of it." OK, dont use that one.

aries map.. 2i-apr. 19

No matter what the angry, pitchfork-wielding

mob may have to say about you, I still think

you're beautiful.

taUrUS Apr 20-Mav 20

Whenever you feel down, take solice in the

fact that your lips and eyelids have not (yet)

been chewed off by a chimpanzee.

gemini may2i-jun 21

Ifs always a good day when you dont

wake up all sticky.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

You destined to become a computer

programmer named Christine Gontarez.*

•THIS APPLIES ONLY TO CHRISTINE GONTAREZ.

We have

been

waiting for

you...

leO Jut. 23-Auc. 22

7th Day: God rests.

366th Day: God writes the "Happy arthday*

song.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

You failed to realize that your scab-based

snack food product would be a health

hazard. Whoops.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

You lose cell phone connections faster than

Amy Winebouse kiUs erections

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Did You Know??? #494: There used to

be an Olive Garden right down the street

from here.

Sagittarius N*. 22-Ojjc21

No one ever had a problem with faaal hair

unrjl Gillette went and made us all

self-conscious.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

Do not go along with the new plan for

students to get a SPIRE chip embedded in

their brains. Push for SPIRE helmets instead.

Send your requests for advice to:

comics@dailycollegian.com

Classifieds

Bliss by Harry Bliss

"You're certain this is where you parked the car?"

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11 .00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS.
EARN UP TO ^UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING. AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-

1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER.

FOR RENT

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

FOR PENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

28 Stockbndge St: 6 bed-

room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-

colnrealty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www brandywine-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Toyota Celica GT
Convertible. 1996, 25th

Anniversary Edition, 76,200
miles, excellent condition,

automatic, AC. $8900. 413-

658-8687

crush the competition

^

Collegian Classifieds
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Balschmiter reaches feat in win
UM sweeps weekend

series against St. Joe's

If. H\ \S fl i MINt

i long nine since the So I
7 Massachusetts

k.mi Inst -i g.ime iMdfdl 19, <>-< to I londadull

ll i Ix-cu io lone iii fact thai Ihc Minulcvu.iiii.ii

wenr still pin) »Sg >" • londa and have >ci m host a game al

ilk' I Mas* SoWmII i asafsin

i Mau dc .|mu- then success is far Mi am aaa

wnt close call*, hnwcvci

\pril x Ihc Minulcwnincu harcl)

beat j Boaton < oUagc mm, W, at MM
innings ilianks hi Ihc nit -tellable t ally

mdin

Somundin hit a burnt run in live lop ol

mill Iii ho»ist I Muss

Minutestomen found them-

in aimthci cvtra-iniung altair. this

i. scph's

k
I Ui sol,, home

t/livt iii ll* game by delivering a game
w inning single to drive in piiu.li tunnel

ishmg I Mass .'i

Miiiuirwomcn till behind early in ihc limit inning

after Brandicc Balschmiiei gave up a single in licka

kn.li .unl Ini I aura < ardonc with j pal

I jUi in the mimic Id. Kike Durrell lined a single to left

which put the Hawks up 241

I Man*, dtough. overcame the delkm almost immcdi-

tab

UMass

St. Joe's 3

UMass

St Joe's

Magi 1 1 Ini Ik'' second home run ol ihc season over the

left held Iii ii i in ilk- fourth and Whitney Williams and

Vitin.iiidin hit hack-m-hack RBI singles In push I Mass

mi lop. \-2

I lie Hawks i It. Is. 4 4 Atlantic 1(1) everted (he game
in the bottom nl the seventh

I J.ui.i Hieiuek led nil the inning with a single and later

sciircd alter ,i sacrifice hunt moved hei at aaMal and

Dartell singled in leli held, again dining ill annlhci Saint

Joseph's run

( mil ihc' HHh inning the score remained ihe same

Willi a lillle help Irom the Hawks delen.se and timely

hilling, the MinuiewiHiien [2 » -<>, K-0 Atlantic 10) were cm

theie wav in I Ith straight win

\udiey linulin reached hase nn an errm to lead

nil ihe Inning Hernandez, whn Boutin

replaced al hat. re-entered live game 10

pinch inn

\llei a sacrifice by Williams Magill did

ngling u> center (ield h> dine in

Hernandez

With the win liaise hmilcr lied

Danielle Henderson lor I Mass all-time win

leader with MIX wins

( i.une two. though, was a hit different

Ihe Minutewomen. this time,

Hiiil|K-d oul tn the 2-0 lead With two nuts in

ihe top ol the lira. Whitney Mollici reached hase on an

mheld single in cvlciid the inning Sarah Keeves capital-

ized alter sending a pilch from Dsini Gem/ales over the

centet held lencc

I Mass cnniinued Us dame 2 linminalion when Jessica

Sc-nn opened ihe game up. extending the Minutewomen *\

See SOFTBALL on page 7
The Minutewomen have won 12 garnet in a row dating hack to March ISlh against Honda Gulf

Coast. Whitnev William* is hitting .274 and is second on the tram with 12 walk*.

Bran. lit i H.iU. lunili i it.. I Datiu lit 1 1, lul. r-oli's .ill tiuu wins

I ,u I Mass with her 108th career win on Friday.

BRANDICE BALSCHMITER'S CAREER STATISTICS

Wins: 108 (T-1st) CG: 120 (2nd) Innings: 950 (2nd)

K's: 1,030 (2nd) SHO: 57 (2nd) Walks: 236
ERA: 1.03 (3rd) Saves: 6 Losses: 31

Owls grounded, A—10 bound Starters, relievers get

Minutewomen rout Temple

with 7—straight goals

P.\ s\ ,l
I I [ll |i,| in

I or the freshmen n seemed
like business as usual I nr the

sophomores and juniors it was

a big win Hut tnr the seniors, it

was i tremendous weight inted

from (heir shoulders.

Ihe Massachusetts wnmen's
lacrosse team had lost iheir last

12 contests against Icmple.

including last year's Atlantic 10

Championship Game. Bui all of

those games seemed like ancient

history on Saturday .ilternnnn at

darner I ield .illei .« lr>-4 rout

over the Owls \t ii exorcising

demons wasn't ennugh. the win
also clinched a slot

tm I Mass m the

\ I it lournamenl

"It's a real I) great

accomplishment. It

feels good to finally

heat I hem, we losi tn

them last year," senior captain

Jackie Roscnzweia said "I've

UMass

Temple

Hales, smith is second on the Minutewomen with 2°- goals on 63 shots while adding fou
Smith has started ivirv game lor the UMass this season at the attacker position.

MAX? |
|

>,.i
i |K,| '.-.

r asvi-is.

never beat them in my fnur

years of playing and I'm so glad

we beat them finally it was a

great learn win."

lemple (1-12,

1-4 A- 10) has been

in a slump lately, but

I Mass coach Alexis

Venechanos doesn't

believe Ihe Owls'
struggles should

minimize the Minutewomen's
accomplishment.

"I know it was our seniors'

mission to come into this game
and pick up their first 'W
against lemple," Venechanos
said. "I give Temple a lot of

credit, they came in. they're a

tough, well-coached team and

this is a great win. Temple is a

great team.
"

I heir record doesn't show
how good they really are, at

the beginning of the game it

was a back-and-forth battle."

Venechanos continued. "I was
impressed at how well we han-

dled their run and how we were
able to make our own run."

It was a close contest for

the first 15 minutes, and at one
point Temple held a 2-1 lead.

UMass (8-6, 5-0 A-10) then

reeled off seven straight goals

to take an 8-2 lead into half-

time.

Despite the lead, the

Minutewomen remained on the

attack in the second half, scor-

ing eight more goals before

See LACROSSE on page 7

JObdone in series

By Damp Rkiv m

( 'i 'tlti.lW SUM

I ntering the 2009 season, the

Massachusetts baseball team's big-

gest question mark was not its nilen-

sive production, but how liir I Mass
coach Mike Stone's starters could go

into ballgames and how the bullpen

could hold onto leads.

After this weekend's series m-
tory against Sainl Louis, il seems as

if the Minutemen's rota-

tion can go pretty deep

and still be effective.

Junior right-hander

Jared Freni pitched his

first complete game
Sunday evening, sur-

rendering six hits while

sinking out five en route

to a 5-1 UMass victory.

The win capped

a strong weekend
on the mound for the

Minutemen (10-18, 4-8

Atlantic 10), who also

won the first game of a

doubleheader Saturday.

6-4, before falling in Game 2, 3-1

late Saturday afternoon.

"It was great to bounce back alter

a tough loss at UC'onn, and get Ihe

first win of the series," Stone said.

UMass fell to Ihe Huskies in the

UMass

ninth inning. II-4
), back on April 8,

lcspite home runs by junior outfield-

er Brian llaudmet and senior third

haseman Jim Macdonald.

Senior second baseman Adam
fempesta also recorded his 200th

career hit as a member of the

Minutemen in the defeat

Senior southpaw Mitchell ( legg

(2-1 ) went a career-high 8.2 innings,

surrendering four runs on eight hits

while striking oul nine.

After Ihe Minutemen scored three

runs in the top of the first,

the Billikcns (19-16. 6-5

A- 10) got one of them

back on back-to-back

singles by Cody ('niter

and Ryan Bennett. Alter

a sacrifice bunt moved
( ntter to third, a sac-

rifice fly brought him

home in the bottom of

the first inning.

Clegg was domi-

nant over the next seven

innings, su(Tendering just

three hits while gaining

run support in the fifth

and sixth innings.

"Mitchell Clegg pitched a great

game, it wasn't so easy at the end of

it. but we were able to get it done with

See BASEBALL on page 8

Want up-to-the-minute update^

°n all-things UMass Sports?

he Sports Section of the Daily C'ollep

UMassSportsMDi

1

v
II'.SV 'lis, i .,,v.

Jared Freni pitched hi* first complete game Sunday, giving up six

hits while Striking out five. Freni has a 1 — 1 record this season.

THEMASSACHUSETTS DALLY

COLLEGIAN
HIGH: 62 LOW: 33 WWW.I)AIl.YC:OLi.K(,IAN.c:OM II ISDAV. AI'RII UM)

'Working' with culture Budget plan
Bv Josh Wauivih h

COUMUUSi v

Two University of
Massachusetts student groups
and an Iscnberg School of

Management professor will hnsi

a panel discussion tonight, to

promote increased cooperation

and preparation for students as

they enter the global worktorce

I he Jewish I eaders in

Business (JIB). Muslim Student

Assoc iati. hi i MSA) and SOM
Dean Anthony Buttert'icld have
invited live UMass professors

to "Culture in the workplace"

to talk about their unique cul-

tural backgrounds, their persnii-

al challenges and inspirations

and how the experiences shaped
their professional lives

l'hc faculty members pre-

senting their personal .tones

are economics professor Jerry

I riedman. legal studies proles

sor l/a Hussin, women's stud-

ies professor Miliann kang and
SOM prnfessnis Brian Brown
and Amir Kou/chkanam

"This event is especially

symbolic because Ihe tension

between Muslims and Jews is

well known, and to have a part-

nership here on campus makes
this event significant." said

UMass Chancellor Robert (

Holub, whn plans to attend Ihe

event.

"I think this evc"t is exem-
plary and something that will

be very positive Inr this cam-
pus Anytime you are promoting

'09 detailed
UMass to see $10 million in

cuts, professors tn he rehired

I'r.siJenl o4 litA ViMun lanu,. I.ti. atattaV with than, i II.. r Robi n Hnlul-. I)..,n ,,| M)M
Anthnnv Hun. rlirl.l, I'i.-i.I. in ,i IIHv.in \kiha anJ j.hi.,n l>< JLB Scoll Si.U.n

understanding nl cultural dilter

enccs it's going to be positive.

we have a global Moassssj) and
workplace, people are fOlltf Io

have to learn about other cul

lutes and how to gel along with

other individuals." he a.!

Holub. who is Jewish

he grew up in academia and did

not see himselt as disadvan
taged, as his faith had never pre

wnied him tiom gelling hired nr

sing grants

He said he is awau
nt the histm v nl s,

educational instituii.'

their records ol .!

I'.iseii on cultural differences

I iik'lish fiteiature. Im exam
pie. you couldn't be Jewish and
it-el | tub at certain univeisi

ties Harvard would not hire up

unhl a certain point, penple who
had studied I nc'ltsh literature

and were Jew, added Holub
ns couldn't rcallv ui

MJ I nj;lish literature bee

tins were culturally ditlcrent,

ihat was the attitude

"Having disagreements and

»"• >» v ...... -.v>< «s w.aawvei,.- ^',i a |,m ai . .n uni*eisi- »—' . '— - j- -

pus. Anytime you are promoting taged. as his laith had never pre lies rtmsjfSJ would not h.n Sh CULTURE on page 2

Town of Amherst discusses

4 person occupancy bylaw
IL^Ha^a^a^a^Ha^Li^Ha^LHaMal

Bv Lisa |)i BfcKtUMi lis

- M I

Although the nllicial slate

Jative budget plan will not

be tinali/ed until July I. the

I ntversii> >>t Massachusetts has

nutlined its nwn plans t,.i

fiscal >eai s budget

I Mass t hanccllor Knbcn <

Holub sent out a campus-wide
e-mail Monday, in firming lac

ulty and students (hat despite

the money I Mai ;.-, ting

tmni the ledei.il stimulus, the

I niversitv still plan U>

budget cuts totaling more than

ill) million, wiili

million coming fj Is in

administrative and su;

v ices

"Ihe budget Ifttll streamline

administrative
i

as many ies<

nn faculty hiring and retention

going lorwurd, and include

atmn nl a lunding source for 4*

facult) hues over the nevt lour

years using reallocated funds

created through reorganisation
and administrative cuts," said

Holub m his e-mail

Despite the cuts to spend

Holub added, there will nn longer
be any large-scale lajrofl

they plan to renin
lecturers and teaching assi i

who have been informed that

they may not be able to return

"Ihe federal government
through ihe guidelines tor use

ol the stimulus stabilixatioft

funds f.r higher education
been clear that this support h.i -.

been designed Io saw and create

jobs." said llnlub.

As indicated by the I Mass
system and the administration in

recent weeks, there is still plans

for a rebate on the SI,500 fee

increase, but it remains target}

dependent on how much I \fis--

will receive from the stimulus

package.

Also Included m the bud-

acadettiK uni

cw lurid Ihat will allow

new
Uculiy positions nest

lew > I

'
I his lund' .

ihr...

Ill/at. nil III ti

istration and in (I . and

collet nil Holub " I he
4< positions will be tied UI the

implementation .| ,,

tegic hit-

link luture lining ol

ultv with net

Hie ntti

and dev

the final appm\.il ut ihe state

tnuf'

Dm Ma
H epr escntat i v es bud^cl is due
tins s | ia/i||

not finish tti. until ifie

met

llniuf reinforced in his e-mail

the importance ol adv. .

support tmm I Mass aluii ai, pal

cnts. tac oily and students m the

coning months

"In ihe latt

t \t,i, Amherst m* n tajg

iivelv p

ads.. B Hill and

communicated directly with nw
alumni and parents nl Students,

urging their active suppnrf" said

II

we have stood with tac ul-

ty. stall and students j|

forcefully for support ol l Mass
\inhersi as ,i wise investment
tnr the ( nmnmnwealth. and will

continue to do so," he said

Lltm lh H, iu,inii- am '.

Town committee members discussed the possibilitv of amending the Amherst town Inlaw that limits (our unrelated people In a household
vesierdav, when representatives from the UMass Student Government Association were present and advocated for nil-campus students.

Police investigate

local woman's death
A Incal resident fell from

Mcduirk Alumni Stadium on
t rutay in what police believe

was a suicide

Deborah Diggs. 59, nl HH
Blue Hills Road in Amherst, was
seen walking alone the upper
parts of ihe stadium I riday h\

the lemple I niversitv women's
lacrosse team Members nl

the team called the I Diversity

nl Massachusetts Police

rtment when they disc.

By William MeOutNNtss
COLL* itAN Star

Representatives from the

Student Government Association

were present at last night's Amherst
Select Board meeting to advocate

for University of Massachusetts

students living off campus.

Last week, the town began

enforcing a bylaw that limits resi-

dences to four unrelated inhab-

itants. One UMass student was
forced to move from her five-bed-

room house as a result of town resi-

dents' complaints that there were

five people listed on the lease

SGA commuter senator Derek

Khanna spoke in the open address

portion ol" the meeting and asked

the board to stop the enforcement

Depa
cred „
near the stadium

t' v i'ui line in vt tis.it i

cred Diggs' body on the ground

of the bylaw, say ing it is uncon-

stitutional and disproportionately

affects student residents.

In last Wednesday 's Sd A Senate

meeting, Khanna put before the

governing body a motion to create

a taskl'orce to specifically ileal with

the town government. I he group is

a temporary committee organized

in direct response to the town's

actions.

Khanna said he hopes to draff a

bill with tellnw senators that would

ask Inr the repeal nl the bylaw.

In the meantime, he said. "We
ask the select board tn stnp kick-

ing students out of leases immedi-

ately."

William \h( iiiimivw con he

reached al tvmeguirm a gmail com.

Diggs was transported to

t'ooley Dickinson Hospital.

where she was pronounced

spokesman l.d

,aid it is believ ed

dead
UMass

Blaguszewski
that Diggs had nn connection to

the I riiversity

William McGuinnes •

Diu'Ks, above, was killed after

tailing from Mc'C.uirk Stadium.

ARTS & LIVING

"WTAM" REVIEW

Collegian staff writer Brian

Wood reviews Cymbals Hat

Guitars's newest album. The

band set the bar high for

future releases.

SI I I'M,! 5

SPORTS

BUZZER BEATER

1 'Mass senior I im Halise's

goal with less than a second

remaining forced overtime

against Hobefl on Saturday.

The Minutemen needed just

2 i Seconds nt < ) 1 Io claim a

ihrilling 7 r> win

si I l'\(,| to

EDITQRAL & OPINION

COLUMN
| NOT HAPPY? THEN VOTE

Subhan laric] is tried of hearing students complain about the Student

Government Vssncialion only In ignore elections

Ml I'V.I i

DAIIYCOUEGIAN COM

TWITTER | FOLLOW SPORTS AND NEWS

If you hang out in cyberspace and wonder what I he ( nllegian is up

Io every second ot every day. be sure to Inllmv ( ollegianNews and

UMassSpnrtsMIX on Ivvitter
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CommunttyClips: April 14-18
MM smxbi VsoaJcstkur: How I

Ltxaxtu lot tow i hi WAGE
Gat

l> Fvelvn Murphy will facilitate

the wcekshop 'Sun Smart,' a must

fur all woman about to enter the

world of work

Tuesday April 14, 2GOT. 4 p m
Campus C enter 1 1

hUtAllMoMlMU Alt MSI

Kl I MO*
1 MytMM Center welcome*

hack 1 3 years ol alumni tuff

Tue Apr 14 2uov. 4 00 pm
ft itdet ground floor

CiNvrtd MMM ln-s inns,

im Imm
Law school admission officials will

give their hot advice for creating a

compelling personal statement

Tuesday April 14 p.m

Thornpsor

PlWMilli^. I HIMsll Ml»S|V

Leant about the appropriate mi
credit, detieanng >our own budget.

taking control ot student loan deht

.,-, . .• <.

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR.
Joe Melon.

COPY EDITOR
DomenicPoli

PRODUCTION TEAM
Mcrtete Abbasoano

Tuesday April 14 'Opm
Mtmorial Hall Memorial Lounge

I hi <»i MM 'mi < xmimmixmu

H<.x

M ckisi. c I is isi. is I Ml VmI\ -

Kisk xsu Ki w vmii is Hi mm ss

I itc Outside the Cardboard Bon
Making a Living I

is a seven- part lecture serve* b>

the i ter tor An and

otogy and the

I Majaioi

Tuesday April 1

4

|| pm
imm :;

Hotuw t»

I rom:t xmmimisis in

PotllKs. I It I liwi.Kk *SO

IM- I MISIsMV

\mhropologiW and ftJaamakcr

Ra/sa will prevent h.

Graham Auditorium

wiikKMim- Kwim DivtRsrn
XSIl Ml

I hi- will examine racial

diversity hi four key aspects

Wednesday April 15, MM.VtJrl
( am pus f enter ltS*-6V

SMI II Hi Bv*»Hsl I I if»v

Odaiko Sew 1 ngJand s drum-

men and Japaneve trumpeter Iiger

Okoshi w ill proem an earning

concert of traditional Japanese and

American music

Wednesday April IV 2009, 10 am
fine Art* Center Concert Hall

Viiia.il I Mxs»S>ottis

Ll M Ml . IN

speaker* this week arc Men's

Lacrosse Coach Greg Cannella

and Josh Maurcr Acuce of the

Minulemen." wfRi will speak about

the 100 sears ot I \u» Basketball

Wednesday April 19, 2otN. isoon

Campus C enter Room loou

i Amherxt Room)

;*n hin hMMJ
Ml and get tested for HIS bv

lapestr. Health Ser>

ftcdncsdav April I $, 2009. noon

Campus Center 101

* I HIM* \., I Slllil I ll hsi.vc

Hi mm lot Pi mi ism

A scholarly ommunkaimn lunch

lor laculty and graduate students

in the School of Sursing and the

School Public Head* and Health

men
ftednevdav April 1 5. 21109. noon

s. m
«i*l IMIH \ll MSI (LIB
I V|ST: Mvsssa HI v»ns

V I II M XS> l< | ( kl c M V« I kl

Serve ice cream and get to know

some ot the men and women who
have served our country while vou

bond with other alumni

April I* 2UW. 4 45

Irw

\ IMIIM. ( 1(1 I I I.I ( III) Nll.il-

PHIS< I His I SIVIHM1V
' .

Robert Hartiison from Pruxeton

I mversitv and enjov the *l ood,

Mod a. Attitude menu
ftednodav April I' pm

Herkvhire Dining C ommons

UlVIHMIV lllMol ).ll S<il IH PkMk
»nii FkMIll (it v

A man bom without legv will

examine how I jnd

"South Park" break down vterco-

tvpical attitudes and behavmrN

regarding people's differences

ftednesdav April 15, 2009, " p m
Student I nion ( ape i nd I oungc

I ii Status 1 ivaiskas

Wnn tit Maciis Csrsox

Amherst's own luminarv writer

Martin 1 >pada w ill read imm
his recent work in celebration of

Amherst s 250th annivcrsar>.

ftednesdav Apnl I S. 2oW. J pm
Amherst Cinema

Mssski hi st ns MtiiK it ii mi
Film Fistisu.: Thi Fim.i «u

HikVtv.Att uta vsimmim Still

Th, Idg* o' /rV<rven Aitf Jgr

amitrm Sena" chronic tes a group

of German and Turkish men and

women as thes cross and revrots

borders - emotional, familial and

national until thes find them-

selves "on the other side" auf der

Hills (South. 455 (AdvtMkt
Center |

ftednesdav April 15. 2009. 7:30

p.m

tsenbenj School of Management
137

Sin Hi u»v mm Biuiimi

Pt »v I UN

The S.4 Read) lor Bedtime

Mass Amherst's award-

w inning peer education theater

troupe, is performing

ftednevdav April IV 2009. 8 pm
Johnson Basement

Sim 1 1 at xso ihi 2WWI

I lit imis ( %> il is ihi I SUM.
SUMs

This lonaieaaci brmgj together

social and computer scientists to

examine the electoral impact of

user-created You 1 ube content and

to demonstrate new technical and

analvuc opportunities associated

w rth new media technologies and

MsStdO HI s» 1 l
s Ml I I !• I I I < MO

Film Futtixai: "fun Aux «m»

IHI I I Mil O It MS

-f atih Akin and the Lihical Turo*

is a Distinguished 1 ecture for

the inauguration of the L Mass

Amherst Graduate C enifkate in

film Studies

I hursdav Apnl 16. 2U09. 4 pm
Hener30l

( ..siisi is«. A Pm.nvsH.vti

ll»H XtMIS ISMMMxIM.SO
Stsaaus

»er how I Mass Amherst

can help sou achieve sour goals

at a free drop- in Continuing ft

Prolessional Education ^formation

awtirvn

I hursdav Apnl 16. 2009. 4 pm.
Continuing Education 1

1

«

I it it at: (.'wjsa-4'i triKo
H. s| <H( h t <>l I kMdttklMSS:

Mmi MvlllMv KlkllV

Professor Jarsne Tienari of the

Helsinki School of Economics.

I inland will deliver this lecture

as pan of the Qrganiiattoa*.

> ft Oiangc seminar

Boos Poutkii 2M*
Body Haitita is an original

production by and about women

of color

rhursda> Apnl 16 to f nday Apnl

17,2009

Bowker Auditorium

Film "Oimuxo"
CHhellu w ill be shown at the

Amherst ( inema Center

I hursdav Apnl 16. 2009, 7pm
Amherst i inema Center

VlMIIsc JafJMfl CMM1 Mass

Mann will speak about hh recent

work and his transition trom being

a student anivi to an anist working

outside ol the academic envn

menl

Thursdav April 16. 2009. 'pro

Studio Arts Building 24(1

F*u in/An msa Pi. at i saaos

( ns( IHI

Japanese Sun (loddcsv is a tac-

ult> alumna concert with Avano

kaiaoka and guest anist Sava

Samikawa (200M BMuv), percuv

sum

Thursdav Apnl 16. 2009. 8pm
i Rectal Hall

Thursdav Apnl 16. 2009. 4 pm
Isenherg School ol Slanagement

l>M..r Bl vis Sol BoMas!

An open mic to spread awarene>v

about the ongoing conflict and

genocide currenth happening in

Darfur. Sudan

rhursdav Apnl 16. 2009. 6 pm
tenter Its!

Thursdav Apnl 16 to fridas Apr

IT, 2009

MM1 C enter \mhersl Room,
unh i

KiiSXiiMkv VxoHksNor

I earn how to use RelV

tree ciUticMi management vonware

product which also creates bibliog-

raphies

Ihursdav Apnl 16, JMf\ 4 jm
ft I M I)u Bois l.ihrarv- Calipan

Ratal

AlSlHO IV Sll l»\ AHHUMi
Imohmvih.s Sission

Interested in studving abroad in

Australia ' Come to an info MaaN
in the advising center and Icam
how vou can go Down 1 ndcr

Thursdav April 16, 2009. I p.m

Isii asti Kt si, Fi : Thi kmui
Sh.mi Px Ki v C hvs«.

Pa kua C hang i Baguazhang

"Eighi Tngramv Palm "i is a rare

vet complete svstem ol self-

, healing and meditation.

Ion the l-C hing

Thursdas April ' p m
Cm-campus locations v an.

v« cklH:

1 1 IK VII H M ASSAt Hi St ItS

Govtasoa Pxi i ( in ii 1

1

I ormer Massachusettv Gov Paul

Cellucci will sneak about contem-

porarv fiical and education polio

in Massachusetts

Thursdav Apnl Ifr. 208*. "pm
Student I nion Cape Cod Lounge

AMI EXHiaii: AH1 >auM INI

III VHI

A solo exhibition of recent paint-

ings and drawings bs Yuscf Lateel

i ( irammv Award- winning com-

poser, pcrlormer. recording artttt,

author, educator and philosopher

Thursdav April 16

Augusta Savage Gallerv KM Sew
Africa Mouse

Ihi Hisiomv xso Htaitsci

I M II HI : SIcsllH Bl IIUIHs

I his lecture will describe ongoing

efforts jt Ml I to create better engi-

neering design bv learning Irom

past successes and failures

1 ndav April 1 1, 2009. I Ui p m
f ngineenng I ah II Auditorium

Ixhimii xsu Aanst's T xi s.:

-Bu iruisis mm * Sums Os
ihi Koco"

I ndav Apnl 1 7. 2009. I p m
MMariOl

MlHHV VSlVISIII VSlMMfHt

\U rr\ Hjvriot H'tmLutr will

he performed hv the Renaissance

(enter I neater t ompans

I ndav April 1
7 to Saturdav April

IK, 2<KW

Renaissance I enter Bant
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CULTURE from page 1

conflicti because of itereotypet

or predispositions that we have

based on a culture or religion

are troubles that should and can

He jvoided." said Jl B President

Saa \kiba.

In an interview in his office.

Holuh also brought attention to

the origin oi the word "prej-

udice." which he said comes
from the words "pre" and "judg-

ment." defined as judging things

before anv thing else occurs

Holuh added that once people

get past the pre-judgments, thev

can have disagreements on the

basis of different ideas rather

than prejudice.

"Whether you are a leader

or team member, understanding

people on a personal and human
level is a critical part of being

an effective manager I think

that message comes across loud

and clear in management 301,"

said Butterfield, the dean of

SOM
The collaboration was initi-

ated b) MSA president Subhan

Tariq. who had contacted J I B
adviser Scott Neilson after find-

ing last vear's event captivat-

ing.

Neilson wai excited about

the opportunity to work with the

MSA and presented the idea to

the JLB.

"I told the JLB members at a

meeting that I had spoken with

the MSA and that we were going

to work together with them."

said Neilson. "M> comment was

followed bv silence and then I

asked the students. 'Guess what

thev re like.' A JLB member
responded 'Just like us.*"

This event is open to the

public and m ill be held in Flavin

Auditorium 13? in the School of
Management at 7 JO p m

,/mi/i Walovitch can be fiochtd

at pmalovit a student umail edu

Bv Amu Miikxtss

ft •
S New* NYTJ

Three New York I niversitv students could face

university disciplinary charges following their

involvement in I ndav 's New School occupation,

which rocked Cirecnwich Milage

Gallatin senior I leanor kahn. CAS sophomore

Farah khimji and CAS lunior Drew Phillips all

affiliated with the student activist group Take Back

NYU, which staged the kimmel Center occupation

in february were arrested before noon on fridas

for their participation in taking over a New School

academic building on Fifth Avenue Nineteen others

were also arrested.

The students occupied the building and called

tor the resignation of New School President Bob
kerrey. a former Nebraska governor and senator.

and Executive Nice President James Murtha This

follows a similar protest in December. In the past.

Kerrey, a supporter of the Iraq ftar. has faced a

nearly unanimous "no confidence" vote by senior

faculty.

According to New School officials, approxi-

mately 30 students broke into the building with

crowbars around 5:45 a.m.. overpowering a mainte-

nance worker and stealing his two-way radio.

Police arrived at the scene minutes after being

alerted of a burglary in the building only to find the

door entrance blocked by bars and cables, among
other items.

"They used Crazy Glue on all the locks." the uni-

versity said in an e-mail statement sent to all New
School students.

On behalf of kency, the New York Police
.

Department began efforts to remove students from

the building around 1 1 am
\ Noulube video released by the NVPD shows

the arrests made inside the building were conducted

in an orderly fashion

However, mayhem broke loose on the streets sur-

rounding the building. According to many bystand-

ers, police officer! used pepper sprav and undue

force to subdue the students

"I saw students being beaten I saw bloodshed I

saw a young girl crying. 1 saw pepper spray being

sprayed at students," New School senior Jeremy
Syrop said.

Originally, claims of pepper spray and tear gas

use were said to be "absolutely untrue." accord-

ing to the NYPD, but a video of the scene shot bv

freelance journalist Brandon Jourdan shows officers

spraying pepper spray inside the occupied building

After viewing this footage. Paul J. Browne, the

NYPD deputy commissioner of public information,

confirmed to The New York Times that pepper apra)

was in fact used during the protest

Out of the approximately 30 students who were in

the building, 19 were arrested. Outside, three others

were arrested.

"I think that the administration's response was
militarized." said Maria Lewis, a Gallatin iflfhtr

more and TBNYC member who participated in the

kimmel occupation and was in the area during the

New School occupation.

The action continued into the night What began
around 10 p.m. in Union Square as a rally for the

arrested students turned into a march on the streets
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Pirate deaths China opts for 'English' ink

end standoff
B> 'Tim John**,
-i" \l*MAPtKs

By ShvsHank Btvwu ami Nancy

A. VMbbV

MAUNDi. kenya - With Somali

pirates pointing an automatic nfle

at a huaagc American ship captain,

U.S. Navy sharpshooters opened tue

Sunday, killing the pirates and ending

an extraordinary live-day slandoll thai

marked the fust seizure of a US vessel

by pirates on the high mas in at km
two centuries.

Three pirates were killed, die

Pentagon said The captain. M-year-utd

Kktuid Phillips ol t nderhill \ I . was

rescued unharmed and taken aboard

a I S warship A lourth pirate who

had surrendered earlier also was being

detained and could lace trial in the

I ruled Stales

Vice Adm ft illiam Gortney. cuni-

mandef ol the I S I ihh I lect as a

bneting lor reporters, saal U.S. Navy

sl \l snipers perched at the hack of

die I SS (samhndgc a guided-rnaalt

destiovei tVuiuig about VI yards ufl

the 2K-kK liletmal where Phillips was

upencd hat oaM paaaa

of them pointed an AK-47

nfle at Philuns » lack

live SI \\ s tea Philhps's kfc was

m "immment danger-" Curtnev said

Ihe fthar House sad fNmaamt Barack

Oharru had given tie Pomaww a aand-

atg order to me fcmr if mrcmary kl

savcPfaUejVslifc

The rrulMary s«i a that tor pmae

wm ready to use that weapon" and

opened tire, (urines said r a krlcphtme

hrsrting bom Barman, headquarters ,rf

tfrlitthlleet

\ccording In Vmaltv wrtti knowl-

edge ot <he divcussMris. the pmarv who

at one tune had duiwnded 12 milium

for Phillips s refeasc, had grown des-

perate w ith their siiuaiK «i adntt under

a waiimi sun in watrrs mksied wrth

dorks, staring two massive Suivv

shins armed wnh guided missiles, run-

ning kiw i*i tuet and having sfacnt the*

ammunrtMti

A relative ot ajaj of the pirates, who

add he spoke with the men by satel-

lite phone m about 3 p.m lour hours

MM the Navy opened tire sax) thrv

'Svere getting scared*' and trying to

persuade the .Americans to let them go

in return for the captain's release

'"They were trying to save their

own lives,' said the relative, Hassan

Mohammed Farah. speaking by phone

man tiaradheere, a conaal town in cen-

tral Somalia, where pirate* are known

to operate "The only flung they could

bargain wnh was the captain, but the

Americans would nu accept

"

Ihe pirates had appealed by sateL

lae phone to iMtia pmae groups to sail

capuve ships and hostages to the scene

ot the standoff, to put some pressure on

the 1 s i.nes Bui Goled Farah. who

belongs to another ptrale gn«4> that had

hijacked a < ennan vrup last week, said

foeprcaence of the I S

them off.

"Their lata- boat was

Farah said by phone Irom II

"Vie uAildn i go to help them, and k«

that we are sorry
"

Ihe rescue marked a dramatic con-

ctoMon to a saga that began ftednesdav

when the pantos ataawptad to huack an

Amcncan-ivwned ooaaanar ship the

Maersk Akahama. which was delivering

food aid to Alhca. h was another m a

: of pmae attacks the. year ofT the

sienaka, Africa's meat anat-

chu rsaxn. wah a coaattmc the lengah

Jihrraa and no mdaary faror to

ponce a

Ihe shm'v uraimed, 20-man crew

baadadtoaja<aytor«^f«a.ktfr p irawi.

who escaped mi one ol the Aadaana's

liMsuats with Phillaw.

the Alafaarn

kenyan purt ol

nal devtinataav where crew imndajw

deaenbed Phillips • a hero One vaad

Phillips •SAanped*" oa one ol the pmaes

after tie pmae was led mm mr slap's

BFUINO ft rule getting a tattoo

in Mandarin characters may be all the

rage among some fteslrmcrs. particu-

larly basketball stars, in the ink parlors

in this part of the world some of the

panache goes to those who get tattoos

in tngjish

Its better looking and simpler

than Chinese.'' said /hang Hui, as

he pulled his shin off to display his

tonne, girlfriend's name tattooed in

Kianan Idlers hetwestt bjf dtoulder

His new girlfncnd slunk u> the

back of the room

I bj Fnglish looks better." aamad

Matt] leng. a 24-year-old teacher

shopping lor a tattoo in a backnawi

parlor hi north Bening

I annus have been around lor near

lv a millennium in China Perhaps

the most lamouv one graced the

hack ol Yue I ei. a lainouv general in

the Viuthcni Sung Dynasty HIT
I2M *. I> | wtkvse hack read "Serve

the countrv losallv legend has it

that his rmaher iirdered the tan

MtsptratMMi I ndcr recent decades of

( . <nmunisi Part, rule ttoweset tal

kin have been largely taboo Vikaers

and police officers must be mk-fena*

spets stars rarely have tratm And

thanking thes signal a

On Sunday, crew memherv who've

not been permitted bimva! mkcrviews

wah reporters, shouted k> inunialrsts

bum die dap the pmaes had newer

taken eontnil of the vessel Ihey said

m won as the pmaes entered the shaVs

bridge. < apuen Phillaw paased curarol

of the vessel to the snap's enginr mom
and disabled the Wearing iiMArattawn on

the bridge

But Phillips refused to take credit

he the outcome ol events

" the real henex arc the Navy the

SIjAIa. those who have tSrought me
home." Phillips said by ptawK man the

I'SS Boxer, according to a w^aement

by John Remhan. the CM) of Norte*.

Va.-based Maersk I inc. the ship owner

n fax pmt few years have

of tattoo parlors opened in

Chma'v capaai often mi back alk-

and mi private aparanents Ihe i

try is iMwegiBaknl hut I

attng mi a gray area that Avuptes a

sajaaftoaW skceufC hmese lilc, neitlier

legaj nor MMgal

"I'm busy every day of the week

from meaning to night." said I iu

Yuho. wtkMM^eralesiheftiuii.1 Ptvjple

tatttki park « "Pople have to make m
appiaiaji icia a month in ads bjm

At I aj*s two-xtory othce W4it

mg n*«ii downstairs and ink wudm
upstairs pamms can flip thnwgh

m*ef».a,s it designs fnm law and

west

"Young pexwvlc like designs tmm
lunipr and America.' I iu explained

"People ova 30 prefer mental images

like dragons, tigers and kgendar

urex It's also influenced by educaikei

If \ou are better educated, vou might

gel a Western design
"

As in any culture, the foreign can

seem cx<<ic

\ IS1TIN*. i 01 I » (.1 CHEF SI.RI1 s

nson

Chef

hiversity

FOOD, MOOD & ATTITUDE

Grilled Hanger Steak Slider

with Chipotle Mayo

Sesame Crispy Chicken

with Vegetable Slaw

Open Face Ravioli topped

with Locatelli Crisp

Princeton Tiger Cake

And more...

9 PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

#

Jl
Wednesday, April 15

BerkshireDC from 5-9pm

.RESTAURANTS
ItNSmuTIONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassArnlVisi

www.unrassdining.com

Willi, ui .•! (. Inn, si character* <f«- (nipular in ihe I filled S|j|<» and turopr, man
China are now cfMMwaag '" K«'i Mb '<> Lnaiivh, niiiiii lhal H looks heller and i« simpler llun I hinrsc

/hang's cowm. who sard hei name

was ling lasaj, showed i iff \\u<

vertical uttoo that dnpfvd down law

hmk ai Cmxk
I ttwnk « vi). I ii bw

fonrvet site said I didi

particular reason I aja liked dk

MGaarf Ma baked.'

\n>i«TC whus lead sCtehrWy

amga/uies mi the ftcvi hu

Mandarin rtaawctar and t husrse-

tittiiiinl taMot, have caught tax rXm

Wars such as Justm laivfierirke and

llnuv, spejis Maj them, as dues

actress Vngt-liiu HI M a
dragon and tigerm bj

I aim is arc ci miti-" ' 'tk

Harris Poll «md that •

MM \meik.Mi' IulI them, mow c mi

iiimlv «nong peopie between 2S and

Vi

II * on I S rtaskethull

t hmese language tattoos have the

mini dermai real estate

s, , s ii| professii «wJ basketball

*ve mked up their arm

.uid characters IU
inmaajr t tuna Dailv said

kIc late last munth thai an

i third ot NBA players have

net hiix'se-themed tattoos

•t the first players to sport

characters. Marcus ( jmbv

wfkv I'l.ivs tor ihe I os \ngeles

Clipperv. has "strive Im live cl.ui " t.u

One

Chinese

Uk«d in i*sr arm. iM-Mf the two

characters often leave ( hmese pu/-

/ling a the meaning

Reversed or nonsctivical characters

arc vienmon arming NBA players,

drawing snickers from the lens of mil

hum of C riMsese tarn wfa» watofi Ml \

games aa lesrvisMm Ankmg those

with < xld tattikr, is Shawn Mamai.

who plays tor the lonaao Karaors

\Uk4i calls himxrll ' Ihe Matrix"

and sought Ui put three ( hmese Our
his right leg wnh the same

But the llan/i srnatter hkig.

which naainelv lindt that ftcslerners

utkki ( hawse characters that fuse

daflMM meamngs than the tears they

awawdad. says the three char.i.

mean "demon bird camphor ," a rather

senselcsspfra.se

I hina Daily noted dial < tins

\rtdcrscn of tluc Denver Nuggets who
lived in Ikiiing as an ado4esccnt. olvi

inlajtt'se aoflan a bum tacimimenda-

He wanted the character for

"good' H one arm and had' on the

other acc-urately summing u\

character and pcrttemaiki

Daily said I nfortunatelv. stenething

got tost in transLwitin as the character

for had also means 'nausea

I \en vi, sonic ( tiincsc still head

to the tattoo parka and ask for similar

designs

"Sow caenu come in and want

the same tatk«

like an arm rung,' sard a manager W
the (lucden Ptacnu tatttki parke who

gave hta name only as Than his sur-

thc walls were pfkxus ol tal

Jssh. hke "Prav'

and iIoik-sin ( Hie said

"SaintSiniii jkTtod

backward, either wni nur-

poaccw by mistake

there are many peievle wanting

'Jesus or chi.' 'ans like

Jesus." he said

A large tattoo doesn t MM chcap

lv perhaps C 4mg the equtvalc

nal hundred ^'iijr. .* rierhaps

ttalt | -iiary m urban Chma
A rrtafurav ot clients are white-t.Jlar

rather than working-class, and gel ut

loos where they aren't csas

Bian said 60 percent of his clients are

women
Id Mummy Tattoi

•!.«,i ol a high i

Ikiiing. .etisf /'

. M the IVh

Hon ot

rodong via! In

.Hit ill

"I persuade my clients to have

something very suitable for them."

/Jmiu said and that means staying

away from tattoos in languages one

doesn't sneak "You cannot do it lust

because you are curt

To register send an e-mail to:

mmonaghan@mail.aux.umass.edu

or visit www.umassdining.com

& click on the Nathan's banner.

DINING
SERVICES
UMassArnlirrsi

•Contest open to cunent UMass students onfy. Contestants must be

at least 1 8 years old vvfth KJentiftcation. Contestants must sign a

UMass contest waiver.
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Collegix Stop complaining, start voting

Michael Cartwnght

I hanks to countless television ads in which sedated geeks float

I arth - pasiuus. we're way MM familiar with

d.ugs I i..m I .pit... tlor high cholesterol) to

Vrubicn (fw sleeplessness) u> V.ellbuinn

(fe| Seasonal Affective Disorder), »c
know there's a pill tor pretty much

w ith that being said. today's

n been purchased I > ( ollcgix. a pill that increase*

voui icst-taking -.kills while making awkward walks ol shame a lot

> to tolerate

realh w.. » i it . icmcmbcr, pharmaccu-

.. millions of people busing pills "it diet and

ill li w.i itattM of tunc before Pfi/cr designed a

pill sjs loi college kids i

I ikv rthei i must now suppl> potential users

! VOdOl DnstONCV sk\ s "
I he

the ottii ial warning

occasional neck stillness, muscle

.iih) iKontineacc N^u ma>
inc; |0 vourxell titi addition lo

its than a long-tailed cat in a room Cull

Nour thoughts n . .. Hun I im Iturlon reading

an opium den Y>u may wish to

girlfriend i and gentls whisper lyrics to

. mas feel obligated to bash

m ith a bills club

t IniveriH) Driv« \ou

. i.:.: anal pills, such
' loll)

imd yourself accusing

i ol being a "despicable

Subhan
Tariq

..r ex

U..mrn mil

being rotoscoped lor a Kuliard

•i Vmhclsi ( ougars

ide-cved ;

I may
he New Nork limes, one that

'date h n ,'hotu

d 10 I inguistics

v find v outsell resonating with

:t UulUhii Night In Suck t ft)
"

It often I hear that the

I m versus ol Massachusetts

Student Oovernment
Association isn't doing any-

thing or that it is dysfunc-

tional People lose to com-

plain about how money is

allocated or how the system

is run, but no one wants to

do anything about it Over

the past lew months. I have

had the honor of becom-

ing a SGA senator and have

quickly learned how the

s(, \ functions and how much it actually does

People love to critic i/c and set no one really

wants to do anything about it

During this past SG ^ elections cycle. I had

the opportunity to talk to some campaigners

who informed me that the> spoke to approxi-

mately 70 percent of the students on campus

They went to escis dormitory, letting students

know about their candidate and encouraging

them to go out and vote Similarly during the

election. I noticed campaigners wailing near

polling places encouraging people to sote

I he result'' A mere I 2 percent of the student

population turned out t.> sote Pathetic, eh''

Let's compare the results of the recent

SGA election to the 2tMis presidential election,

where 5< percent of the eligible population

turned out to sole I et 's esen compare that to

congressional elections where a mere 2S per-

cent of the population turns M 10 sote on our

( ongreaa.

Ihe fact is if you scant "change," you have

to vote

We were told a lot about change during the

past presidential election, and change starts

with a sole Students, if they are truly worried

about what the SdA is doing or how it is run.

need to do something about it and sote

It's funny to me, anyway, tc see that tons

of people love to critici/e the SdA. but few

put up real alternatives Do we really want the

administration that pushed lor tee increases

without seeing how much federal aid we would

receive 10 handle the student government, or do

we want to handle our activities our own way''

Students, if they are truly

worried about what the

SGA is doing or how it is

run, need to do something

about it and vote.

>cs the SdA has some flaws, but what arc

you doing about if \k hat sorts of things arc you

doing to help the SGA become more efficient

and ultimately more responsible to the students

on campus?
Are you attending senate meetings or talk-

ing I" your senator' Do you know who your

senator even is, or that you even had a repre-

sentative
'

Many will say, "Viell. the elections process

is too hard and. therefore, we should push lor

an online lorm ol voting" lo that. I would

agree, but let's take a look at Ihe system right

now we have paper voting at all dining com

moot and ai the < ampus ( enter I hat means

at this point most, il not all. ol the student

population had the ability to vote and only 12

percent did

I et \ compare that to the online form, where

you just click a name without knowing who

ihe person is or whal they stand lor Also, the

current version of what is being offered for the

online voting system is incredibly insecure

People quickly point out thai it has never

been hacked, but that's because no one has evei

needed to hack that system Ihe online system

would be- based on the I >w I system, which is

mired with Haws in coding

Ihe tact is that if students wanted lo sote

they would vote It is incredibly easy to show

your II) card and vote Ihe students don t have

to do any ot the labor intensive wort required

in counting votes or writing an elections report

Ihe lact is that the s( . \ works hard, often

deep into the night in order to help the students

and for nothing more

Senators aren I paid lt>r their work and often

end up sacrificing a lot of their time to dralt

legislation, as well as attending countless meet

ings I heir tireless efforts often get lost when

people who love to complain critici/e the S( \

lo senators, your cltorts aren't lt>si. al least not

with those who actually care and v.

Suhhon Turin it a ( olltgian columnist IK

iii/i />•' roacktd " v/i/rn/c \inJini «muii c«aV

Stealing the future's money and freedom

Prolonged use of Collegix may cause you to

feel like your life is going to end, and while

this thought isn't likely to be beneficial at

the time, it's still quite truthful.

arc rare, but pi 1 1( ^
I
rapid drop in

mind into the rough equivalent of Miss South

f NyQ I he possibility of

l is increased You
M i- ' i ho and Paula

Jon

Peterson

iil> while spot

- 4 Mi\

Do n

the

somprehend the con-

I -Hong desire to fly a

|
.iggles worn hy UMH

YOU may get attached to

.suits in inol ironically I blasting

elding Vvil Vvheaton'x blog.

tit name, contact a doctor immedi-

, and discontinue college-level consumption of alcohol (unless

ve recently been dumped by your significant other for your

era sauce and microwave popcorn

Newman Ciroin pain is common;
M cheel Jackson circa Home Alone 2 (or

• in mid-July i is to be expected

* Over \mherst. Bueno v, SMO, Pho Noodle

let no circumstances should you eat at Baku's

Feel the need to enter a "chill drum
if d Hill and Central, introducing

\. me' 'Talkin' I ike Spiculi &. Smellin' I ike

Mar) lloating in a bottle ol Smirnoff.

Sst liters and Braun electric tooth-

i.'.chinery

is of the aforementioned side

re lo quadruple the dosage,

egix tor more than four years.

may cause you to lee! like your life is

this thought isn't likely to be beneficial al

truthful

e ; isk '

I lie 's full of side effects

r primary care physician (or I Diversity Health Services

' columnist Hi- can he remind

Suppose that

•v Deval

Patrick made a

new initiative

to support the

national parks in

Massachusetts

thai were being

threatened by

budget cuts In

the first year he-

would permit the

parks to submit

proposals tor funding so thai they

could keep, essentially, the same

budget, while they were getting

visitors at levels that would not

allow them to keep those services

otherwise.

In the second year, the parks

would be advised to propose addi-

tional expenses to add to the "park

initiative" that they felt would create

additional benefits to the people who
were going to the parks.

In the third year, the managers

i.'t these parks would be told that it

was their "duty, that by providing a

public service lo their constituents in

Massachusetts, that they provide only

the highest quality parks al reason-

able rates
."

They would be told that they

would be scorned by the public and

that they would be overridden by

the governor himself if they chose to

balance their own budgets and spend

little more than they were bringing in

Assessments of the park manag-

ers would include attention to how
many new proposals they brought

forth to the Governor's Office, how

much they talked about the enjoy-

ment of the visitors as opposed lo

how much economic value they felt

the parks brought to the community,

and whether they took advice and

associated from people who were

already using the parks on how they

could make the parks more enjoy-

able.

V.u could also replace national

parks w:th military bases Consider

that the governor inlorms the base

commanders in Massachusetts that

they would be supported because ol a

strong public interest in them so that

they did not need to make changes

to the budgets ol bases, like Otis \u

I oice Base. A lew years down Ihe

road, these bases might he taking

advice from the governor on how
best to interact with the public

They would receive money

for their bases only if a significant

amount ol it went to providing ser-

vices to interested people on issues

totally unrelated to their duties as the

military

of trustees, have tell that this is a

lomi of victory lor their cause

However, this lorm ol think-

ing about how much ol a rule the

government should have in funding

things such as education the military

and different organizations is tun

damentally flawed It is based on a

growing attitude of people's "rights"

lovvard higher education, as well as

the role ol responsibility and bal-

ance in the spending of the I Mass
system

The SI.500 fee increase is not

an arbitrary number. It is based off

of what is necessary for I Mass to

balance spending that doesn't lead to

lost jobs or services at the schools

Our governor and SGA are saying, "It is

our right to enslave other people and our

children to pay off our debts, so that we
don't have to balance our budgets now."

Anyone who thinks this

son of thing couldn't happen in

Massachusetts is seeing it hap-

pen now with the I niversity ot

Massachusetts Student Government

Association, and Gov. Patrick's

newly enacted "rebate" that will use

money from the federal stimulus bill

to counteract the S 1 . 500 fee increase.

The fee increase voted upon by

the I Mass Board of Trustees - bal-

ances the school's budget as it is now

being cut by some $10 million, along

with most other state agencies.

While each of those things is

definitely important, the only differ-

ence is in the focus of the concern

namely education - as opposed to

the parks or the military.

Certain groups, such as the 100

students who hiked from the differ-

ent I Mass campuses to Dartmouth

for the Feb. 27 meeting of the Board

The amount that the SGA and

other protesters feel that the govern-

ment should pay for of their educa-

tion is. however. SI 5,000.

The current fee amount, is not

some magic number which repre-

sents the pinnacle of allowability

and services; it is what we have

needed along with what we have

received in state aid to have what

we do now

And because SI 5.000 is not

some magical number, it leads us

to believe thai the people who were

opposed to the fee increase would

also be opposed to most other fees

that they would pay for their educa-

tion.

If they could get their way, who
is to say the government would not

entirely pay for everyone's educa-

tion? But what this money pays for

doesn't magically appear, and the

money would have to come from

somewhere I hat place is taxes and

in the case of the stimulus bill

inflation

laves aie on evctsonc. whether

or not they want to go to college

laves would be imposed on people

who may never have gone to col-

lege, laxes are on people whose

quality ol life is less than that ol

the people who they were putting

through college laves are being

put on the elderly, on businesses

that cannot afford to hire any new

people, and on our children, who
will be paying for our education a

generation from now when interest

payments on the hundreds of bil-

lions of the stimulus bills start being

called in.

So should we consider educa-

tion a right, to be paid for by our

children, if we were to take it up to

a v ote and pass it by 5 I percent to

4s) percent'' V. hat it the v ote was sH)

percent to 10 percent'.'

Should we be able to mandate

that even a single, unborn person

should have to pay for the education

that we are receiving now n

Ihe answer is thai we should

not. and cannot justifiably tell

people that what we want now is

more important than their freedom

to work and spend their money on

whatever they feel is good decades

from now.

Our governor and SGA are say-

ing, "It is our right to enslave other

people and our children to pay off

our debts, so that we don't have to

balance our budgets now."

And if you wouldn't want to

commit your children to paying for

the park service or for the military,

then you cannot stand for the man-
datory higher education fees that we
have now.

Jon Petersen i\ a Collegian

columnist He can he reached at

ipetcrse a student umass.edu

Keeping it real when higher-ups just don't understand
Now. this is | story

shout how my life

flip-turned upside

1 \nd I'd like in

IUM sit

there I'll fell you

how Ngozi Mb.iwsiike

became the prine'etss) of

the Student Government

|vljc(<; Association. Mostly

OMalley
«"•.!«—

i dorm rooms is

where we spend most ol our days ( hillin'

out max In', relaxin' .ill cool and paying

thousands ol dollar- iusi to be in school,

when couple ol laundry machines that

were up to no good started making trouble

in our neighborhood

I hey il"! I hold hunch ol complaints

and a coalition of Christopher I aulkner,

David Robertson and Stephen Phomas-

BroWfl all iiot -.cared and s,nd. "We're L.'ct-

ting new divers because thes« things don't

w ork

Ihe sg \ whistled lor ,i meeting .n.J

when i! came near, the laundry contract

was near-void and had vague replacement

.. lauses

It anything we could say that this deal

wai rare. But they thought, "naw forget it.

yo home to new contracts
"

Ihey pulled out ot the meeting past

7 at 8 and they yelled to Automatic

I aundry. "Yo holmes, smell ya later."

lake I look at the kingdom, no
matter what ends up there.

I very thing leads back to the

president of the SGA will Smith

aside, that's the gist of it.

hven though the movement
for the change in the laundry

contract, one of the best things

the happen on this campus for

president thing.

Why is it then, thai everyone is calling

it Obama's bill? True, thai was his idea,

but no one sees the coalition of congress-

men that put all the work into getting the

details of the bill.

Chillin' out maxin', relaxin' all cool

and paying thousands of dollars

just to be in school, when a couple

of laundry machines that were up
y area f n0 good started making trouble

governors of the I niversity of m w
in our neighborhood.Massachusetts, the responsibility

for the SGA decision will fall on

Mh.twuike \nd with that goes

the credit

Unfair? Yes. Does it happen all the

time'.' Yup.

Take this year's stimulus package, for

example.

Ihe bill itself is over 1.000 pages.

Did President Barack Obama have time

to write thai'' No way. he's too busy fill-

ing out his NCAA bracket and doing that

Let's say that a few politicians have

spent the past I 3 years fighting for a bill

that would either legalize marijuana or

make abortions illegal (pick one) and the

bill eventually reaches the president's desk

and gets passed.

The headline the next day? "President

signs bill." The same thing applies to

I Mass. Regardless of what happens behind

the scenes to work on particular measures,

it all goes through the president.

And with the SGA. getting a reasonable

idea passed is no simple task. Remember
online voting"1 That's why the motion of

Ihe laundry contract getting through with

little resistance is such a big deal.

Was it Mbawuike's idea? No.

But just like any other SGA deci-

sion, if the laundry deal blows

up, no one's going to be com-
plaining to the people that wrote

the bill. It's on the president's

head.

Of course, this works nega-

tively as well. When Chancellor

Robert C Holub took office, he

inherited a student body that was
unhappy with the administration,

to say the least.

He also walked into a school where
construction is going up everywhere while

the school's budget is dissolving.

Most of the issues started snowballing

before he even got here. Yet. you don't see

people complaining about former LMass
Chancellor John Lombardi. It could be

said - very easily - that the credit for what

gets done in most organizations is far too

concentrated at the top.

But then again, so is the blame. Just look

at former President George W. Bush, you
could blame the man for literally any prob-

lem while he was in office.

I mean, if Al Gore was elected, there

so wouldn't be any global warming. It

isn't just there being misallocatcd credit at

UMass or even in the White House.
The truth is thai this happens all the

time and no one takes issue with it. Thai is

until your boss takes credit for your work.
Outside of complaining to your friends,

writing a passive-aggressive Facebook sta-

tus and posting on fmylife.com. though,
there's not a whole lot you can do.

There's an old saying, "Heavy lies the

crown." While all of the positive attention

is aimed toward the Obama administrations

or Holub administrations of the world, so is

the ire of angry parents and students.

So. though The Man might be hogging
the spotlight you've worked so hard to get,

it's nice to know thai if the scaffolding falls

from the ceiling, it's not going to be on
your head.

Sick OMalley is a Collegian colum-
nist He can be reached at nomallev a
student umass edu
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A little bit of everything
Hawk and Hacksaw, GZA and

Parts & Labor perform in Mass.

Bv Ian Nujuhv

It's always a strange instance

when a member ol a prominent band

strikes out on his own. ditching

a previous aesthetic for something

completely diflercnt

\s is the case of Jeremy Barnes,

| current acoidion pld.ver jnd *
cussionist who teams up with v io

limst Heather Irost lo form the

IGlkan-mecls-kle/inei -nu-

outhl \ Hawk and a Hacksaw

At one time. Barnes was the

drummer ol \cutijl Milk Hotel.

a Louisiana band lormed ftM
I lephant 6 from Athens. ( u Ihe

band's influence arches over genres

and generally unites music tans hun-

jiiv tor a sku/yy piece ol pop music

to attach their emotional sell lo.

Sow Haines is at the forefront, his

band liav ing pcrlomved al Pitlshcld s

I oppcrvvorks last Sundav. April V
will) Jets arid Snakes

Ihe venue seemed loo perleci

loi \ Hawk and a Hacksaw a

dusty structure obv iousIv convened

Irom its former warehouse status,

led into another productive

venture by Pittstield residents Justin

and I hack Iklsignore It focuses

on do it-vouisclf community inno-

vation, bievcle culture and green

lechnologies Ihe venue is alcohol-

Iree and therefore one ol Berkshire

t ountv 's few all-ages music venues

Ihe show ilsell was a bias!

Barnes and Irost inching into the

crowd Horn the back and playing

aciislicallv in the thick of the audi

i.i a couple ••! numbers bctoie

moving io the stage \tter settling

in slightlv above crowd-level, the

dun w.t lomed bv a trumpeter and

lubisi also parting the crowd on

io the stater Ihe lour

e/ed out a bunch of songs,

including much dancing in the Iron!

lew tows

V. hen the lime came U> call it a

night, the crowd begged for more.

•nig. clapping and stomping so

hard years that old dust was budged

Iron i its home atop exposed firm,

ending down onto the audi-

ence Ihe loui plaved J well-earned

encore once again in the crowd.

furthering the ( oppcrworks' intent

to build community and raise arts

awareness

GZA
I ., i Wednesday, a living legend

stepped into Pearl Street's ballroom,

VAu lane ' lan's mastermind the

t./V 01 implv Genius while he

never to«>k a true leadership role

in the ( lan's collective lineup of

hip-hop masterminds, he eventually

struck out on Ins own to create argu-

ably the best wu lang solo record.

• s 'I ic|uid Swords"

\llct an evcruciating hour-long

Ha*vkand.H-ckcJw,scr»ormedai«part.cul*rK l
.r, * '

'"

former warrhou* w*> iran.forn.ed ...... lf», v.nor .upp»nia| 4 ,..m.....iv .m..|s. .... M

Drummer and accordion plavir Jeremy Barms Ij besi known tor hi-

role w the drummer in Neutral Milk H..r« I. Bj>gJH

Setting the bar high
Cymbals Eat Guitars debuts

'Where There Are Mountains'

wait between openers Vain and live-

main act. d/G DJ sirolled up t"

the turntables and spun the opening

sequence Irom G/ Vs rfH vla*-

mc One night the Shogun sent

his nmja spies to our house Ihey

were supposed lo kill im lathe!

but thev didn I lhat was Ihe night

evervihing changed

After performing the title track

I icjuid Swords, he spit vetM*

Irom "Duel ot the Iron Mic and

•( old world. " the crowd erupting

in chants of "wu lang" spliced

with "«) sucks, refemne to QZ Vs

supremacy in his feud with rapper

so ( ent ( ./ \ didn't have to go on

with the verses Irom his so (ent

dis-track Paper Plate.' he let its

heal ride during the encore the

audience was already educated on

the matter

Though GZA complained ol

the lack of a cordless microphone,

claiming he usiiallv lumps into ihe

crowd and would choke some. Hie it

he jumped in with the cord attached.

he did tin

in his vei^.

Ya Nad
debut album I

into <
I

Sliinmiv la and
;

A .i and Opel

.il

lalk I lii'le

ipulated v««cal and

h inc.

thr..«

ol Vv

wait between acts, but m t

line -ci 1

1

enccd a si ivet

( I ,ti i

Parts & Labor
the Hl.ic Wall i afi

h.rmed inn shal I random passcr-

ln c.'iild have mistaken as a true

music venue Saturdav night I here

was a rickets stag' M"
set-up, and even a t.ui-s./ed crowd

who shewed up fa V.MI \

recent Itec COACCft, which le.i

I .ibor wete ^el to pla)

ne.ul> .i town a-- lalk V
ems io have a

• l rwl used

to live in \mherst .'true al

.i.ide dJance »j- ta ihis

. which is not

Q lli.it his local slalio. alone

rmed \v Ml \ IO name its rec.'td

album ol

the seal Ihe " booked

See EVERYTHING on page 6

Bv Brian W.x.n

("Mil. IIAN St*l>

\ew Nork's Cymbals Bat

Guitars self-released debut "win

I here Are Mountains" screams

of better days for indie rock. At

it-, best moments, it is reminis-

cent of' Ihe Lonesome Crowded

west." "You forgot II In People"

and "Perfect from Now On " At

Us barest, it's still an ambilious-

Iv crafted debut by a band that

lOWldl seasoned well beyond iis

scars It's strangely proverbial,

vet oddly novel in its own right.

One listen to "W1AM" and it's

clear that Cymbals rat Guitars

arc not wide-eyed 20-somethings

playing with their high school

record collections firmly strapped

lo their sleeves. While the album

noticeably draws heavily from

an array of modern classics, the

group shows its collective affin-

ity toward exploring largely-for-

uotien and uncharted territories

throughout.

This and the band's relative

greenness (lead vocalist Joseph

D'Agostino was just 19 when the

hand was formed) is what makes

the album so enthialliuc; I lic>

balance chaotic and melodic ele-

ments masterlullv and al no point

on the debut do Ihes veiiluie into

mere mimicry. An impressive feat

for any release let alone I debut

Album opener ' \nd the lla/>

Sea" serves as the peilect barome-

ter ol things to come < rV*rfl©win|

with laver upon laser of exuber-

ance and guitar fuzz. D'Agostino

transitions from velps and > ells

into softer melodies and back

with moments of falsetto accom-

paniment sprinkled about lor

good measure. D*AgOStin0 pos-

sesses all the brashness ol I voting

Isaac Brock but with slightlv more

refined yet no less effective

delivery.

D'Agostino shines again on

fellow standout track "Indiana
"

Ihe song builds slow Is over an

introductory sea of haze before

launching into a spirited number

propelled by playful piano and

layers of horns and unexpected

sci-fi synthesizer. "Cold Spring"

and "Wind Phoenix" are both

sprawling and dense arrangements

that exemplify the hand's eerilv

natural gifl for tempo-shifts and

expert integration ol strings and

horns

"Vthy I here Are Mountains"

is a rare release that hits on all

the nostalgic high notes with

new found authenticity while still

existing in itself as a glimpse of

things to come Ihe band has set

quite a precedent to surpass, as if

living up to the likes of Modest

Mouse and Built to Spill wasn't

hard enough alreadv

( ymbeti I'll < 'Hilars \ If/iv

Theft Ire Mountains was self-

fttoam >l <>n January 21)

Hritin Wood can he reached at

fit. noil a dailycollegian com

Cvmbals Eat Guitar* self-released its debut album, 'Where There

band's album set the bar high for future releases.

An Mountain*" on Jan. 20. The

Salonen's notes will linger
Finnish director to close out

career with Stravinsky's work

By RtKO Johnson

i
- A'.nl I is llxlts

IF THERE'S SOMETHING IN TOUR LIFE YOU'RE NOT JIGGY WITH, WE'RE HERE FOR YOU. (lprnj^iAT^nAnTooixKHANxxM)
Ena-Pekka Salonen, director of the Philharmonic, will close oui his

career this week with four performance* of two works hv S.r.v inskv.

LOS ANGELES Some

months ago, Los Angeles

Philharmonic President Deborah

Borda and her colleagues were

discussing a parting gift for the

Phil's outgoing music director,

I si Pekka Salonen.

"You know, when Leonard

Bernstein retired from the New

York Philharmonic, the board of

directors and the orchestra gave

him a speedboat." Borda says

with a laugh. "And somehow, we

thought we could do something a

little more meaningful."

So rather than churning up

waves, the 50-year-old Finnish

conductor will leave a far more

durable mark on the music world

as Ihe namesake and inspiration

for the orchestra's new I sa-l'ekka

Salonen Commissions fund. I he-

fund is for the express purpose of

supporting Ihe commissioning and

performance of new works, which

Salonen has championed during

his 17-year Los Angeles tenure

Mis close friend, architect

Frank Gehry. made the first dona-

tion.

But that's only one measure

of Ihe leg.ic.v that Salonen will

bequeath as he depart-, to con-

centrate on his composing career.

Having held his position longer

than anyone in the orchestra s

<>0-vear existence. Salonen has

helped s'hape virtual!) ever,

aspect ol the Phil's output. Irom

conceit repertory, and recordings

lo a wealth ol Hintlul collabora-

tions and special projects

Ihroughout this season, the

Phil has highlighted those various

facet*, and Ihe effort climaxes tin-

month with vaiedietoiv program-

ming that. Hold. i savs. "epitomiz-

es the artistic -.nil ol I sa-l'ekka '

I asl Tuesday, Salonen con-

ducted a piociam fa the Phil's

Green I mhrella series that includ-

ed four world premieres as well as

his own whimsical "I loot " Irom

ivix: He was scheduled to fol-

lovi that with three performances

of his \ i.ilin ( onceilo. a world

premiere, hookended b) GyorgJ

1 igcti's "l locks and Clouds" and

Beethoven s Symphonj No V

I here have been, and will

be. more tributes successive

new releases Irom Deutsche

( irammophou. friends jetting in

from all over the world to raise a

glass io Ihe still youthful maestro

(He was »o bus) he declined an

\ ie\v request i \nd. altei a

yeai awa) Salonen will take up

a artistic relationship with

the PWI that Borda -a>s will be

"ongoing and regular
"

His successor. \ene/uelan

iiu^tavo Ihidamci. will inherit the

music director title this tall

I his week. Salonen will close

See SALONEN on page 6
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Friel vocally strong

GZA. Wu Tang CUn'» mattrnninJ. oertormed at IVar! *>trret laM Wrdn.-cUv to * crowd (hat apprv-

mird hit mimicking of hip-hop arti»u like SO CtSM.

EVERYTHING from page 5

1 ncl to plav their Kail Kickoti ihow

last September will) The Death Set.

I ncl along with bassist and vocalist

H J Wars.haw. started the hand hack

in 2002 and have absorbed a couple

members in the process, currently

tiding a ime-up hiked out by dium-

• i it- 1 Joe Wong and guitarist Sarah

Upstate

Parts & Labor started out their

related) t>rief set with "Satellites."

the hrst Hack ofl "Receivers.' a scv-

en-minutc excursion into the hand's

signature sound which incorporate*

I ipstate's guitar washes, Wong's

spot -on drumming, Warshaw s thud-

ding bass, and Friel s squealing st, |

thesi/er work-outs W hile the band

is often pegged with such genies a-.

"enperirnental" and "noise." their

sound truly comes down to a couple

basic tennets of song punk rock

energy and pure pop tendencies

While the hand builds layer upon

laser ot sound, the outcome is soin-

cally pleasing more often than it

is harsh The only big difference

that sets them apart from an excit-

ing rock band is I riel's synthesizer

knob-twisting instead ofjust another

guitar

I riel's has his vocal game down.

harmonizing surprising!) well with

V\ arshaw Both of their vocals echo,

becoming more powerful than if

dies were left alone Their voices

eagerlv supplement the common-

place spans ol noise, really tilling

out the sound to give it a more

urgent quality Also adding to urgen-

cy was the red light the hand was

bathed in for the duration of the

show, each standing member mak-

ing the stage swa) a bit each time

they stomped out the heal

Parts &. labor pounded out

"Nowheres Nigh," anoiher Inch

light from •Receivers," along with

"Fractured Skies" and "The <,oU!

We re Digging" from iheir 200"

album "Mapmaker

"

I ncl announced a new son*.

which may have ae'uall) bee

best number of the evening, ten

laiivel) called "Hurricane" He
theme of the evening was that ot

controlled chaos, trained perlecilv

b) Parts &. I ahoi I ncl showed

interest in reluming to the area foi

more solo shows as well as hinting

ai working with a bagpipe-plavn^

(nend on new music, which is to

justify one's claim iliat Parts &

labor is an experimental hand

I. in \trl.um can h, reuihed "'

mclsmt a student umass cdu

Salonen leaves legacy Extreme marketing
SALONEN from page 5

out the long goodbye with tour

perforata! i b>

n artist whom he

reveres vo much that he once

pondered busing the emigre's tor-

ilcvcilv Hills abode when n

came up tor sale I itsi up will he

in a collaboration

with direcloi Peter Sellars, one

<>! Saloiicn's longlnne creative

partners. Icnoi Kodrick I)

uid mc/ro-soprano

Anne Sofic von ("tier I

I he thrones and masks are

. ncd by I thiopian contempo-

hV) artist f lias Sime. whose work

is on view at the Santa Monica

Museum ol \rt

CM course, Salonen I m
Angeles legac> -ant he summed
up in one conccri, or a M

ol them During his tenure, he

hired 54 members ot the orches-

tra i ridei his leadership, the Phil

earned inlcrnaiional recognition

boih lor us pcri.iiMiaaccs and its

Wilh liorda and the Phil's

board members and stall Ik n

ned the instituti...

advantage ol its cun

home, the detiiv -designed Wall

Disney ( unceri Hall

Hut imv
residents, Salonen also will

remembered lor maintan

and locus during thc

mid-l^'tis. when it appeared

ihe institution's ambitious visions

of growth and expansion n

have been mere pipe die

checkbook in

Salonen .iw.t>

th -luck with the institution

ihrough thick and through r

\ml ii would have

aaaj t>-r him lo have

Ictt when it looked as il Diaaf)

Hall would noi be built, when

that entire project But

he stuck h\ n. he lought for it. he

•.\c us with

this week when he sell down his

and Isom-

i
u! Salonen hai cho-

sen 'Svmphonv ot Piafal

nent

liana." ii

exl Hut while

Freese releases 1st solo ablum

'Since 1972' for a pricey sum
\\\ Rxskv Lewis

I si I I Mis

its hope

who.

. has

blessing

Bsa-Pekka Salonen w-ill leave »

international recognition for his r

Icjjacv behind in Lot AnneU- alter hiring S4 orcl

i*k—taking programming at the Philharmonic.

stra muni nl gaining

Drummer Josh I rccsc has

spent a fair amount ol time in

high-living elides as a mem-
ber ol Nine Inch Nails, duns
V Koses, the Replacements a

I'crlcct < irde, the Vandals and

Dcv.i So when il came time

to release his new solo album.

Since lt?2," he figured it

couldn't hurt to aim high, with-

out ignoring the average punk
..i alt-rock enthusiast who might

want to check it out

Freese created a tiered pro-

gram in which the more huy-

pav tor the I I song col-

lection, the more Ihev get for

their money For IT, fans can

download the album from his

Web site bui lor anvone with a

spare E7S.OO0 kicking around,

I NMM has assembled a package

thai leaves the word "premium,"

well, cold

I or that princely sum. the

Hudd) Rich of alternative music

promises that he will.

Write and record a five-

song I P about the buyer's Hlc

Join the buver's band (if he

or she has one) and go on tour

lake the buyer to a liv-

ing trapeze lesson with his for-

mer NIN cohort guitarist Robin

I inck

- Send the purchaser home
with one I but only one) of his

own drum kits

And he'll throw in I I •shift.

"lis gotten a lot of attention,

which it cod." said Freese. 36,

between bites ol a ( obb salad at

a cafe in the Long Heach. Calif,,

airport recently "I'm not expect-

ing that anyone will really buy

the most expensive packages, hu!

nline

bil

Anytime Banking
NOW OPEN ACCOUNTS and do all your banking

at ESB Online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Have immediate access to the account information and

paying capability you need with just the click of a mouse.

cTn'c

Mtmbm F0IC

DIF CV TC per oeoBMor Imup taamr Jl

m Ai agtm tmtt'Xmn
mnc r ti* t» ft fasten turnMd

bankesb.com
Easthampton Savings Bank

1
413.527.4111

if they do. I'm up for all of it. It's

not like I m gonna go. Oh. dude.

it was just a joke .'"

> reese dreamed up the

extreme marketing plan himself

^ratting other packages that run

from IIS It S20.OOO, and he was

invited to talk up the promo-

tional scheme last week during

an extended segment with I ot

•\ngeles radio station kROO-
fM

It was valuable airtime for the

musician, who recently played

with Devo at South by Southwest

in Austin. Texas the band is

readying its first studio album

in nearly 20 years and then

jumped right into sessions for a

solo effort with anoiher former

(iNR member, guitarist Slash

Mv girlfriend and I joke that

we're scared for different rea-

sons," he said. "I'm nervous that

no one's going to care and no

one's going to buy any of them.

she's nervous that I'll have to eat

at P, I (hang's three weeks in a

row with weird super friends."

I reese wrote and plays about

W percent of the music on "Since

lt7SV «"» a little help on

the occasional guitar part from

such pals as Pearl Jam's Stone

tiossard and the Vandals* Warren

I it/gerald. As a songwriter, he

shows an affinity for muscular

alt- and hard-rock grooves laced

with crisp guitar hooks under his

engaging, chipper vocals.

I here's a bit of Paul

Westerberg's lovable loser in

"Blood on Your Knuckles," a

hint of Vandals' silliness in "I

Wanna Cheat on My Girlfriend."

and a taste of the bona fide wist-

fulness that often accompanies

age and responsibility in "2002."

Me concedes that his unusu-

al pricing strategy is elevating

the kinds of grass-roots market-

ing ploys many musicians have

adopted in recent years to an

entertainingly absurd level.

"People are doing things right

now similar to this hut on a

more serious note," he said

why not go crazy with it. where

I'm giving people loot maaaaf**.

taking them lo Disnevland and

letting them take items out of mv

close

I he closet raid kicks in ai

$2,500 for a more modest

investment of SIV buvcis get a

ph) steal l D and D\ D
It's the iradc-olf he's will

mg lo make to gel the word out

about "Since 1972." and to keep

his music career moving along

while he resets his ptionties u>

locus on the 8- and 2 I 2- year-

old sons and 2 I 2-monih-old

daughter he's raising with his

girlfriend

lo that end. lieesc recentU

quit the post he has held since

2005 as the drummer fm Nine-

Inch Nails "I alreadv miss In

in Nine Inch Nails, he saul

"But ever> time I mention it. m\

girlfriend reminds me that I'd

be much more bummed il I weie

calling her from the road while

I was on tour in Singapore and

missing mv familv And she s

right
"

Scaling hack the amount of

time he's awav from home also

allowed him to finish songs that

had been in various stages ol

completion since his 2<mh> debut

solo album. "
I he Notorious One

Man Orgs," lor which he also

handled virtually all the parts

\s for the rollout ol the nee*

material, it's an extreme exam-

ple of the entrepreneurial spirit

that's flowering in the midst ol

the record industry's economic

woes.

"I'm smart enough to know

that it's pretty ridiculous to think

anyone's going lo buy the most

expensive ones, but at ihe same

time I would love nothing more

than to get to deliver on them."

he said. Hashing a still-bo) ish

smile. "Realistically, I'm not

nearlv famous enough to where

it'd become a problem. Trent

(Reznor of Nine Inch Nuihi

couldn't do it; the Chili Peppers

couldn't do it - they'd have la

make 7,000 phone calls the first

dav."

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlormcd clinicians refer their clients ii

I aurc-l Hill Inn. I HI provides the mn«
effective treatment and deplovs the highest

staff'-to-clicnt ratio in New Ingland. We
provide extensive programming in a highls

structured and supervised non-insiinnional

therapeutic selling I. veiling, day, and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Mcdford and West Sumeiville. Call

Linda at 781 39(>-l I 16 or visit www.laurclhillinn.com

Need An Apartment?

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillagc.com

Phillies' broadcaster

dies after 39 seasons
B) Jim Salisbury

M« ClATi nr NtvisiMiKs

WASHINGTON Juki before
noon Monda), Harry Kalas goi oil

the Phillies team bus and walked
into the visiting clubhouse at

Nationals Park As always, Kalas
said something nice to everyone
he encountered, then slopped,
pulled out a pen and wrote down
the lineup which had been posted

on Ihe wall.

Lineup in hand, the Hail

of Fame broadcaster rode the

elevator lo the press level and
began preparing for a 3 pm
game between the Phillies and
Washington Nationals

He never got to call the game
Kalas, in his 39th season as

narrator of all things Phillies.

collapsed in the broadcast booth

around 12 2n p m I 1)1 and died

after being rushed lo a nearby
hospital He was 73.

Phillies plavers and personnel

were informed ot the news bv dub
president David Montgomery in a

somber prc-gamc meeting.

"Sadly I must confirm thai we
losl Hairy." Montgomery, fight

mg back tears in a hallway out-

side the visiting clubhouse, told

a large group ol reporters who
had assembled after hearing thai

Kalas had been stricken

"We losi our voice today,"

Montgomery added "Harry loved

our game and made a tremendous

contribution lo our sport, and cer-

tainly to our organi/alion
"

Players were not available fat

comment before the game
"They're stunned,"

Montgomery said "When you
have a presence like Harry Kalas,

anybody thai played for us, it's

an immediate point ot connection

with our club because Harry is the

Phillies."

The Nationals organization,

hosting its home opener, honored

Kalas' memory with a moment of

silence before the first pitch.

"He was the heart and soul

of ihe Phillies organization," the

stadium public address announcer
told (he crowd

As Kalas' picture Hashed on

the video board above rightlleld

in the hushed stadium, a fan

shouted: "We love you, Harry

< In is Wheeler, a longtime

broadcaster partner of Kalas.

wondered If the Phillies could

have played if Ihe game weren't

on the road.

"It would have been hard to

play if this had been a home
game," Wheeler said

Ihe team did not say how the

broadcast team will be a I Ice led

bv Kalas' absence.

Wheeler recalled that he

joined the Phillies in 1971, the

same year as kalas

"He helped me when I weni

iriti* the broadcast booth
'

Wheeler said "He taughi me a

lot about how to be a professional

and do the |oh We spent a lo! ••!

lime together
"

Wheeler recalled joining Blue

Bell t ounlrv l lub in 1994 His

first foursome included k.<

Richie Ashburn and Kalas son.

lodd Harrv Kalas and Ashburn.

ol course, were a broaocasi tan

dem beloved hv Phillies fans

\shburn died after calling a game
in Sept |9W at Shea Stadium

"Harry was a great friend on

and oil' the field lor many years.'

Wheeler said

Known for his classic "Outia

heeeeere'" home run call, kalas

won the I ord (' trick Award and

was honored by Baseball Hal! ol

tame at its 20(12 induction cat

emony
Despite his lame he was

always approachable and down lo

earth

"Il was a real inspiration to

watch ihe way he connected with

our Ian- s .iid Seoit I i.in/ke.

who (oined the broadcast crew

in 2(ll>(> "He never said no lo

an autograph or a photo wilh

somebody He never liiined down
being somebody's outgoing vouc
mail message when they asked

him to. And he didn't have to do

any ol that M this stage ll«

already Ban) ihe k
"It was a real lesson lo remem-

ber why we do whal we do anJ

lis loi ihe lans Wc low llu

game We make | wi) good li\

M| al it It's a tun |oh to do Mm
wc do il loi llit- lans

"

fran/ke louclil h.uk icais

"Ihe players coin.

but 'Oulla here l.isis fbfCVei

he said II.my was alw.iv- In

cla>- in the way lie lic.iled people

He was a ccninrielv nice
|

Bfoadcactei l trr) \"

recalled lm friendship wiih

kalas. which Malted during In-

play inc. da) I kalas w .,

one ol the boys, silting on the

back of charter airplane flij

sharing a cold one with the pla-

crs

"No mallei who ihe

was. Iheie was always a sih>.i

lining," Vndcraea said "Hencvet
got on a plavci lie IKVCI h.ul-

mouthed a player He always

looked lor the positives no mat*

ter who il was I he players appre-

ciated that lie found the good
in every hod\ and especially the

players lie lovad the players, lie

loved N ihcm

Harrv kalas had Int-n live lead broadcaster tor lh«- Phillies since 1971. He t ollapscd in I lie broadcaster K>,>ih

Mondav attcrnoon and passed awav despite King rushed lo a hospital. He was 7 J.

Andersen said kalas did not

i ide in the hack of the plane

en route to Denver and Ihen lo

Washington on this roadinp

"Il was like. 'Il's not right,'"

Andersen said "ii was almost

like M omen He was always in

ihe bad row He wasn't feeling

well Nmr could see it iou could

tell

kalas had

-.icuis were pm hi in l ebruary,

bul was able to make it to spring

training by mid-March However,

he appeared thinner than normal,

even weak

Alter he collapsed Monday,
kalas was found on ihe floor

ot the broadcast booth by Kob
Urooks, ihe team's director ot

broadcasting. I.mergcncy medical

technicians trcalcd kalas on the

scene and rushed him lo deorge
Washington Iniversiiv Hospital,

where he was pronounced dead at

1 :20 p.m. C ause of death was not

immediately known
\ndersen said his favorite

memor) ol kalas came alter ihe

Phillies won the SI I ast title in

Pittsburgh in \9<i\

"Him leading us in llu 1

Hopes -aid \ndcrsen. cry nig I

don't ever want lo hear thai

again
."

Bob Boon*, the catcher <m llic

Phillies glory years lcutn> thai

culminated with the 1981

Series championshs

cvccuiive in dl

office, said he saddened by k,

death

Han
Phillies growing-up period in ihe

1970s," Boone said He wa» one

ol us when we w-Ofl the World
Series in 1980 I ni is

•illl!-"

Florence highlights rejuvenated squad
FLORENCE from page 10

Many freshman athletes need a

year or more to adapt to playing at

the college level, but I lorence has

had little trouble making the transi-

tion One person who was not sur-

prised by I l.irence's performance is

I Mass coach Alexis Vencchanos.

who knew what she was getting

when she recruited Florence out of

king Philip High School in Norfolk,

Mass.

"I'd seen her play for a cou-

ple years now working at camps

I thought she was among the

top goalies out of the state of

Massachusetts." Venechanos says.

"I had been very impressed with her

confidence and her maturity w hen I

was recruiting her.

"She was very focused and

very goal-oriented,'' \enechanos

continues. "I think she definitely

brought that to her freshman year al

I Mass."

Venechanos knows a talented

goalkeeper when she sees one.

Before she became a coach, she

spent four years playing goalie at

Maryland, and siarted in net during

the Terrapins' undefeated champi-

onship season in 2001 When she-

accepted the head coaching job

at LMass, Venechanos knew she-

needed lo find a goalie tor the

future.

Florence was happy to accept the

invitation. Nol only did she become

fast friends with all the players

on the team, hut she knew having

a former championship goalie as

her coach would be a tremendous

advantage

"Ihe biggest thine loi me wa>

the eirls ofl the team I nisi Icll

really welcome when I came here
"

I lorence says "I wanted '

a biggei svhiH'l and lelt like

waj a lot ot potential un ihn team

"I nisi think that [Venechanos] h,i-

a lot ot determination." Florence

continues. "She wants I0 win a--

much as I do, and plus, lor me. I

knew she was i goalie m college s"

I knew I would get lot ai coaching

Imm her

"

Vencchanos spends ,il fasafl 20

minutes at the start o! every practice

working one-on-onc with I lorence

making sure thai she teniembers lo

do all of the little (Mags correctly.

In particular, she wants I lorence

to be vocal

In lacrosse. Ihe goalkeeper has

in be the eye-- in Ihe back of her

teammates' head Florence has the

best view ol ihe field and tan see

when | leaniniatc is being chased

Irani behind, or whether her defend-

er has in cut off the angle or if an

opposing player is uncovered. All

this inlormaiion is vita! to helping

her team win. but she must remem-
ber to always let her teammates

know what is happening. It's some-

thing I lorence feats she ha-, really

unproved on
" Uexh has really helped me

lo become more vocal this year."

I lorence says "I mean. I knew I

was supposed to talk, but she has

really told me what to say and when
in St) it

."

Ihe communication is made
even easier because of how quickly

I lorence has become friends with

everyone on the team II helped that

she was one of 13 incoming fresh-

men, so she wasn't alone in making

ihe transition

But it is her laid-back personal-

ity lhal allows her to til in easily,

and also slay calm anndsl the chaos

of a lacrosse game.

We all really like [Florence]

because she's easy to get along with

and she's a lun girl." t'osgrovc say s

"She's probably the most laid-back

person on the team she plays

goalie that way, where she appears

really calm [no matter the situa-

tion!."

\llhough ^e is laid-back, her

teammates don't consider her to he

shy al all. Fveryone talked about

how open she was when she first

arrived, saying that she was very

outgoing with everyone.

While lacrosse is a big pan of

her life, il is not the only piece thai

matters Florence has been play-

ing guitar since the eighth grade

and had even started an amateur

hand wiih teammates Hopkins and

i oagrova,

The band, called "Met lee/le."

staned one random day when
I lorence heard C osgrove and

Hopkins making up some joke

songs - she got her guitar and they

just started play ing.

"Wc were just messing around

one night and we realized that we
have some talent and Flo is an awe-

some guitar player." CotgrOVe said

("osgrove is the band's lead

singer. Florence mainly plays the

guitar but occasionalI)
plays the

bongo and Hopkins uses maraca's

and is the bands dancer

Ihe band is mostly just for tun

and a way for the girls to keep the

team loose. Still, all the players

fee! ihe camaraderie ihe players

develop off the field is crucial

to having good chemistry on the

field.

The chemistry is evident in

I Mass' past two victories, an 18-5

thrashing of George Washington on

\pnl 5 and ib-4 rout overdefend-

ini; V-Mi champion-- lemplc las!

Saturday I lorence and her defense

were in sync with Florence through-

out both games Ihe defense kep!

the ball away from Florence most

ot the game, and I lorenca was there

tw make the <«v es on w hates er >hots

slipped ihrough

In those two games ^he allowed

seven

against

re-crvc goalket

all.'- late

->a\c goal rati'

^s good s

her hrst year, everyone agn

she will only gel better as linw
(

on. and she stiil has ihree years of

eligibility left.

"She has been

shot-, early in her career

going to help her in the futt)

think the sky is the limit lor her."

Venechanos says

\iter the beM conference sian in

I Mas^ history, the Mmutcwomen
now find themselves one win awav

from clinching the K-\Q regular

season title and the top seed m the

A- ID tournament

It's too early to know bow lar

the Minutevvomen ca c.ir

bul no matter what next,

1 Mass has found its j i she

future

.Sinn Veidman <
,.<

.

sfeldman a.student umasi ,

Katie Florence, right, passes the ball during the Minutewomen's game against No. I Northwestern on March 25.

I Mas- lost that game 22-5, but Florence has been stellar since then, allowing jusl 29 goals in her next live games.
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Senior heroics gives

UMass 7-6 OT win
LACROSSE from page 10

later. Jim Connolly became the hero.

I he mdot't tirst goal of the game

2mh erf the season was his second

late game-winner of the year and

pn*j the Minutemen their fourth

rontornttvT victory to stay unde-

tc.itcil m the I (AC.
I he game-winner came almost

imimdiatelN after Joe Reale won
the I'm coll' battle against Hobart's

Nuaao l)oldo Reale dropped the

hall and midtiekler Stephen Zorkers

paked it up and raced down the

held, taking a shot Silberlicht

stopped it. but i Dtmoll) corralled

the rebound and put it in the back of

the net

Neither ( OMOll) nor Balise

could hase been the hero with-

out I Mass tenia goalkeeper Doc

Schneider out-dueling Silherlicht.

I he I lobart stopper made a career-

high IK saves, but Schneider did

even better, stopping 2 1 shots in the

victory

( annella credited Schneider

and the defense in keeping the

Minutemen in the game, especially

after they stumbled in the first IS

minutes.

"Doc was great all day First

quarter, we were awful. We didn't

clear the bail well at all and we
didn't have any offensive posses-

sions. Doc really kept us in the

game," Cannella said. "It was just

anoLher really strong performance

for 60 minutes from him."

UMass wasn't alone in its early-

struggles. Hobart (5-5, 1-4 ECAC)
couldn't get anything going offen-

sively in the first half either and

UMass went into halftime with a 2-

1

lead. Both teams had more luck in

the second half, with the Statesmen

eventually taking the lead for the

first time at 6-5 with 4 minutes. 59

seconds remaining.

After UMass' Rory Pedrick

missed two shots in the final min-

ute - giving tne Statesmen the ball

with less than 30 seconds to go - it

appeared that Hobart would hold on

for the win.

But senior defender Diogo

Godoi gave the Minutemen one

last chance with a vicious hit on

Hobart's Alex Caton that jarred the

ball loose. UMass rushed down the

field and Balise s shot tied the game

in the final second

It was his third goal of the game

and 21st of the season. Connolly.

Art Kell, Ryan Marcus and Will

Jeffery all added one for UMass.

Jeff Colbum and Chris Pederson

each had two to lead the Statesmen.

(annella believes his team can

learn a lot from the victory.

"It was .i hard-fought game
we've been in a bunch of those

alreadv." (annella said. "But when

you have the abilitv to come back in

the situation that we were in and pull

it out. when I didn't think we really

good one offense all day that gives

the team a lot oi confidence
"

Game notes
t Mass moved up to No. 12

in the media poll, which was

released on Monday. . . . Schneider

was awarded with his fifth hCAC
Defensive Player of the Week
Award on Monday . . . Jeffery 's goal

was the tirst of his career

Eli SeMMweJte cm bt wnherf
ui trosensM a daily* oilegkm am

I ir.i Balise stored a game-tying goal agaimt Hobart with one second left in regulation. The score wan allowed

despite the Statesmen's protect the goal came after the buzzer and UMass went on to earn a 7-6 victory.

Potent offense leading UM

Hr.mdice Balsehmiter will get a well-deserved rest Tuesday after picking

up her 106th career win last weekend against Saint Joseph's.

SOFTBALL from page 10

has posted an ERA less than

VIK)

Junior Danielle Uertolcttc has

gotten the moel stans tor PC this

season, posting a 4- 1 3 record

with a 3.22 and has issued 74

walks compared to 5K strikeouts

Jennifer Maccio, who is second

on the team with HI starts this

season, and Micia (irosso (five

starts) haven't performed much
better this season Maccio has a

4 >K I pa and has given up nine-

home runs this season. OfOtSO,

meanwhile, has a >.03 BRA, but

opponents are only hitting .253

against her.

Regardless of who takes

the mound for the Friars, the

Minutewomen, who boast the

top offense in the A- 10, are like-

ly to take advantage of it.

1 eadoff hitter ( arlv

Normandin. the team's offen-

sive catalvsi, leads the confer-

ence with a 424 batting aver-

age. Three other players, Ky Hie

Magill (355), Michelle Libby

( 3 3X) and Whitney Mollica

( 337| are hitting over .300.

Plourde, who threw a one-hit

shutout against Saint Josephs,

was named A- Id Rookie of

the Week while fellow fresh-

man Magill earned UMassDinn
Bros Athlete of the Week hon-

ors Over the three games this

weekend. Magill went 6-for-13

(.462) while driving three runs

and hitting a home run. Magill

has been red-hot since UMass
started conference play. The sec-

ond baseman is batting .478 in

\-UJ play and has two home
runs and Id KHK

\ii k ll \lnllt\ ciin he rvat hid

ill m>mallv\ a student umusa.edu

Missed chances lead to loss
BASEBALL from page 10

mm sate as Tempesta plated the

third I Mass run.

Mikf (iedman pinch-hit for

Garrett Glashoff, but Zehr got

< udman to ground out to first

base, ending the Minutemen's
hopes of a successful Beanpot

title defense.

The ninth inning wasn't

the only time UMass had an

opportunity to score. In the first

inning alone. Tempesta hit a sin-

down the left field line after

Boone struck out and advanced

to second when Baudinet drew a

one out walk.

MicJonald couldn't advance

rempesta when he hit the first

of his four fly-outs in the game
and right fielder Mike Donato
struck out to end the inning.

I he Minutemen had anoth-

er scoring chance in the third,

when Boone was hit by a pitch

and Baudinet drew another

walk, bui Macdonald again hit a

meaningless pop fly.

"it's toe bad we didn't do

something like that earlier

because we had some great

fan support." Stone said of the

ninth-inning rally. "We had a

good comeback in the ninth, but

prior to that we didn't do any-

thing. We didn't come up with

any hits with runners in scoring

position and we just fell flat."

Although Leigh had a shaky

third inning, he worked his way

out of jams and got key strike-

outs. In the first, second and

fourth innings specifically, the

Huskies had runners in scoring

position and Leigh ended the

inning with Ks.

The only Minuteman besides

Tempesta to record a multi-hit

game was Conley, who went

2-for-3 with a run and a stolen

base.

UMass' next game will be

on Wednesday at home against

Boston College (23-12) at 3

p.m.

Mike Gillmeister can be reached

at mgillmei astudent. umass.edu.

- Ml- 1 HA K

I

Mike Gcdman and the Minutemen had several chances early to score

runs, but the Huskies' pitching kept them off balance.

Want up-to-the-minute updates

on all-things UMass Sports?

Follow the Sports Section of th%

Daily Collegian on Twitter!

UMassSportsMDC V
i

<*

—

Leadoff hitter Carlv Normandin has been a force for the

Minutewomen. She leads the Atlantic 10 with a .424 batting average.

Minutewomen tune

up at Knecht Cup
By Jeffrey Engmann

( DU EOtAN < rRBESPi >\I>ANT

Massachusetts crew coach Jim

Diet/, described last weekend's

Knecht Cup race in Camden. N.J.,

as a dress rehearsal for the upcom-
ing Atlantic 10 Championship.

The Minutewomen, however, did

not compete like it was simply a

walk-through.

Under less than desirable

conditions, the Minutewomen
turned in one of their grittiest

performances of the season as the

women's varsity-8 finished third

overall in the petite final, which

took place on Saturday. The sec-

ond varsity-8 finished fifth in the

grand final in spite of the rainy

conditions on both days.

The Minutewomen's effort

left Diet/ with the impression

that his team will be ready when
its lime for the big stage.

"I think it was a pretty strong

effort. The goal was to race as

hard as we can as many times

as we can," Dietz said. "Fatigue

started to set in through the sec-

ond day, but overall the depth of

the squad looked really good."

Depth is something that will

be crucial next weekend when the

team tries to capture its 1 3th A- 10

title. Dietz plans to have a crew

in every race.

In an event in which more than

50 schools competed. Diet/ used

the race a way to get his entire

team some quality experience.

"The season is so short that you
have to get out and experiment."

said Dietz "[Over the weekend],

most of the varsity people raced

four times. Everyone got at least

three races in. We got out there

and were pushing hard through-

out the weekend."

The most dominant per-

formance came from the

Minutewomen varsity quad, who
finished in first place. The team
finished with a time of 8:40.8 -

a sizable 39.7 seconds ahead of

the second-place finishers, the

Villanova University.

The quad is lead by two seniors

Samantha Smith and Airlina

Burrill, and features sophomore
Teresa O'Brien and Julia Richter.

Dietz had high praise for mem-
bers of that quad.

"The people in the first quad
have so much skill it was not

surprising at all." Diet/ said.

The Minutewomen will try

to capture their 13th conference

championship next weekend in

Camden, N.J.

Jeffrey Engmann can he reached

a jengmann'a student, umass. edu.

MHHA RMATIi

UMas» coach Jim Dietz hope* that the Knecht Cup last weekend wil

help prepare the Minutewomen for the A- 10 championship*.

Quote of the Day

Free advice is worth the price. ^^
- Robert Half

fl Hr

^ 1

HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS MAN?

Call the 24-hour
Comics Page Hotline at

1-800-MDC-COMX

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

1 1 USED MY TIME MACHINE TO SENP
WINKY BACK TWO PAYS SO HE

I CAN FIND THE TV REMOTE.

Bliss by Harry Bliss

"If it makes you feel any better,

she hit on my sister, too."

EMPLOYMEN'

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11.00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are
available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

Order Contacts Online

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

ACROSS
1 I id

4 Phobia [xetu

8 Pu/fle
13 Ump't call

14 Piece of

concrete
1

5

Refrigerator

nam
18 "Laugri In"

regular

17 Goose egg
18 Bookish types
1

9

MiMaiy advisers

22 Sock pari

23 Wobble
24 Disintegrate

28 Go'er abfar

29 Improves
32 Horse's place
36 Fuel, lor some
38 Tide flowing

backward 7

39 Relaxation
40 Alps or Andes
4

1

Descartes or

Coly
42 Early 3rd-

century year
43 On

equivalent

44 Foreign pops
45 Bathroom

hangings
47 Mr Strauss
49 Districts

51 Bear witness

56 Achy and
leverish

58 Not :

skeptic's words
61 Uncovered
63 Smallest
64 Nasal detection

65 Mediterranean
island

66 Mountains
67 Say no to

68 Viper

69 Hobgoblin
70 Syllables lor me

uncertain

DOWN
1 Crumbly cake
2 Bizarre

3 Fold

4 Edwards km
5 Wooden shoe
6 Member ol

royalty

7 Too heavy
6 Mel Gibson
9 Scottish uncle
10 Sam Melons lor

one
11 Take apart

12 End sent with a
manuscript

13 Lenten practice

20 Greenish blue
21 Exchange
25 Steel plow

inventor

27 meet
28 Ol a musical

QunS
30 Feast
31 Holy miles

32 Splinter group

33 tortilla - tried

hiied iloided
34 The Streets ot

Laredo " opener
35 Pry
37 vmain

40 Tabulae
44 Type of oread
46 Bank tor some
48 Enormously
50 Wash
52 Hidden treasure

53 Down producer
54 Casino lealures

55 Amateur
56 Ancienl

Peruvian

57 Fat

59 Buck abroad
60 Unexpected

obstacle

62 Season for 44
Across

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 20-feb. is

Give that homeless fellow some money. He
deserves it after washing your windshield,

and filling out your 1040 tax forms.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Go Twitter about something.

Douchebag.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Put some pep in your step, you slacker.

Stop making excuses about your "broken

femur" and "full body cast."

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20

Domino's Pizza is the best pizza ever.

Fo' real.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Wasted (adj.): Used to describe someone
inebriated by alcohol. Ex: "I am always

wasted when I write the horoscopes."

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Considering what websites you've been
visiting lately, it should come as no surprise

you got a textually-transmitted virus.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Did You Know??? #45: Funny hats will

not get you laid. Novelty T-shirts should work,

however.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

They call you "Big Bird" for a reason, but

strangely enough it has nothing to do
with the yellow bird suit you wear around.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

When in doubt, always side with safety,

and assume that your date is a transvestitp

There's only one way to know for sure.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Today is going to have more drama than a

Lifetime movie, but without all the whining.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Did You Know??? #72: Green tea is full

antioxidants, but many varieties lack THC
altogether.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Happy Holidays!

no.
DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM/COMICS

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM/COMICS

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM/COMICS

Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS.
EARN UP TO ^UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING. AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-

1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER.

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250 FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts com or 413-

253-7377

Petrichor

FOR RENT

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town 1 .2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Toyota Celica GT
Convertible, 1996. 25th

Anniversary Edition, 76,200
miles, excellent condition,

automatic, AC. $8900 413-
658-8687

crush the competition

-..~_\

Collegian Classifieds
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Senior heroics gives

UMass 7-6 OT win
LACROSSE from page 10

later, Jim C onnolly became the hero.

The senior v lust goal of the game -

2f>th ot the season was his second

lale gaine-w inner ot the year and

gave the Minutemen their fourth

consecutive victory to stay unde-

feated in the I CAC.
I he game-* inner came almost

immediately after Joe Reale won
the laceoff buttle against Hobart's

Nuuio IXildo Reale dropped the

hall and midticlder Stephen Zorkers

picked it up and raced down the

field, taking a shot Silberhcht

stopped it, hut ( ontu'lh corralled

the rebound and put it in the back of

the net

Neither Connolly nor Balise

could have been the hero with-

out I Mass senior goalkeeper Doc

Schneider out-dueling Silberlicht.

I he llobart stopper made a career-

high IK saves, but Schneider did

even better, shaping 2 1 shots in the

\ iotai)

( innella credited Schneider

and the defense in keeping the

Minutemen in the game, especially

after they stumbled in the first IS

minutes.

"Doc was great all day. First

quarter, we were awtul. We didn't

clear the ball well at all and we

didn't have any offensive posses-

sions Doc really kept us in the

game," Cannella said. "It was just

another really strong performance

for 60 minutes from him."

UMass wasn't alone in its earls

struggles, llobart (5-5. 1-4 F.CAC)

couldn't get anything going offen-

sively in the first halt either and

UMass went into halttime with a 2-

1

lead. Both teams had more luck in

the second half, with the Statesmen

eventually taking the lead tor the

first time at 6-5 with 4 minutes, 5V

seconds remaining.

After UMass' Kor> Pedrick

missed two shots in the linal min-

ute - giving the Statesmen the ball

with less than 30 seconds to go it

appeared that llobart would hold on

for the win.

But senior defender Diogo

Godoi gave the Minutemen one

last chance with a vicious hit on

Hobart's Alex C aton that jarred the

ball loose UMass rushed down the

field and Bahse's shot tied the game

in the final second

It was his third goal of the game

and 21st of the season Connolly.

Art Kell, Ryan Marcus and Will

Jeffery all added one for UMass.

Jeff Colbum and I hi is I'edcrson

each had two to lead the Statesmen.

i annella believes his team can

learn a lot from the victors

"It was a hard-foughi game

we've been in a bunch of those

already," Cannella said "But when

sou have the ability to come back in

the situation that sse were in and pull

it out. when I didn't think we really

goiKl one offense all dav that gives

the team » lot ol confidence."

Game notes
I Mass moved up to \o 12

in the media poll, which was

released on Monday Schneidei

was awarded ss nh his tilth l< \<

Detensise IMavei of the Week

Award on Mondav JelVery 's goal

was the his! ol his caw
/•.'// KoMetUWaikl 0M hi- rah /:«./

at trotettr* ./ daihu'lU %''<»' com

Tim Balu»- stored a uanu-rvinit goal a«ainM Hobari with one teeond left in regulation. The iconr wa»

despite ilu BtaMMMa'l proi.-M ilu- «oal MM after the buzzer and I 'Maw. went on to earn a 7-6 victors.

.illowi-d

Potent offense leading UM

WIAMMVUC <

Brandice Balschmiter will get a welldeserved rest Tuesday after picking

up her 106th career win last weekend against Saint Joseph's.

SOFTBALL from page 10

has posted an IRA less than

| M
Junior Danielle lieitolettc has

CD the most starts lor PC this

OR, posting a 4-1 3 record

with a I 22 and has issued 74

walks compared to 58 strikeouts

Jennifer Macao, who is second

on the team with 10 starts this

season, and Micia GfOSSG (five

starts) haven't perlormed much
better this season Maccio has |

4.38 l.ra and has given up nine

home runs this season. GrOttO,

meanwhile, has a 3.03 ERA, but

opponents are only hitting 253

against her.

Regardless of who takes

the mound for the friars, the

Minutewomen, who boast the

top offense in the A- 10. are like-

ly to lake advantage ol it

I eadoft hitler t arly

Normandin. the team's otlen-

sive catalyst, leads the conler-

ence with a .424 batting aver-

age. Three other plavers. Kvllie

Mftflll ( J55), Michelle I ibby

i 138) and Whitney, Moliica

re hitting over . 100

Plourde. vvho threw a one-hit

shutout against Saint Josephs.

was named A-10 Rookie of

the Week while fellow fresh-

man Magill earned UMass Dinn

Bros Athlete of the Week hon-

ors Over the three games this

weekend, Magill went 6-for-l3

(.462) while driving three runs

and hitting a home run. Magill

has been red-hot since UMass
started conference play The sec-

ond baseman is batting .478 in

A-10 play and has two home-

runs and 10 RUN
Nick () Valley (.tin hi rcinluii

ol m>mulle\ a student umuM.edu

Missed chances lead to loss
BASEBALL from page 10

svas safe as Tempesta plated the

third UMass run.

Mike (iedman pinch-hit for

(jarretl Olashoff, but Zehr got

Gedmtn to ground out to first

base, ending the Minutemen's

hopes of a successful Beanpot

title defense.

The ninth inning wasn't

the only time UMass had an

opportunity to score. In the first

inning alone. Tempesta hit a sin-

gle down the left field line after

Boone struck out and advanced

to second when Baudinet drew a

one out walk.

Macdonald couldn't advance

lempesta when he hit the first

of his lour fly -outs in the game
and right fielder Mike Donato

struck out to end the inning.

I he Minutemen had anoth-

er scoring chance in the third.

sshen Hoone was hit by a pitch

and Baudinet drew another

walk, hut Macdonald again hit a

meaningless pop fly.

"It's too bad we didn't do

something like that earlier

because we had some great

fan support," Stone said of the

ninth-inning rally. "We had a

good comeback in the ninth, but

prior to that we didn't do any-

thing. We didn't come up with

any hits with runners in scoring

position and we just fell flat."

Although Leigh had a shaky

third inning, he worked his way

out of jams and got key strike-

outs. In the first, second and

fourth innings specifically, the

Huskies had runners in scoring

position and Leigh ended the

inning with K.s.

The only Minuteman besides

Tempesta to record a multi-hit

game was Conley, who went

2-for-3 with a run and a stolen

base.

UMass' next game will be

on Wednesday at home against

Boston College (23-12) at 3

p.m.

Mike Gtllmeister can be reached

at mgillmeicistudent. umass.edu

Leadoft bitter Carlv Normandin ha» been a force tor the

Minutewomen. She leads the Atlantic 10 with a .424 batting average

.

Minutewomen tune

up at Knecht Cup

Mike Gedman and the Minutemen had several chances earlv to score

runs, but the Huskies' pitching kept them off balance.

Want up-to-the-minute updates

on all-things UMass Sports? > "%

Follow the Sports Section of th|

Daily Collegian on Twitterl

BY JEFFREY Engmann
I LltOtAN < HtMBPI INTMN1

Massachusetts crew coach Jim

Diet/ described last weekend's

knecht Cup race in Camden. N.J..

as a dress rehearsal for the upcom-

ing Atlantic 10 Championship.

The Minutewomen, however, did

not compete like it was simply a

walk-through.

Under less than desirable

conditions, the Minutewomen
turned in one of their grittiest

performances of the season as the

women's varsity-8 finished third

overall in the petite final, which

took place on Saturday. The sec-

ond varsity-8 finished fifth in the

grand final in spite of the rainy

conditions on both days.

The Minutewomen's effort

left Dietz with the impression

that his team will be ready when

its time for the big stage.

"I think it was a pretty strong

effort. The goal was to race as

hard as we can as many times

as we can," Dietz said. "Fatigue

started to set in through the sec-

ond day, but overall the depth of

the squad looked really good."

Depth is something that will

be crucial next weekend when the

team tries to capture its 1 3th A-10

title. Diet/ plans to have a crew

in every race.

In an event in which more than

50 schools competed. Diet/ used

the race a way to get his entire

team some quality experience

"The season is so short thai
J
ou

have to get out and experiment,"

said Diet/ "[Over the weekend].

most of the varsity people raced

four times. Everyone got at least

three races in. We got out there

and were pushing hard through-

out the weekend."

The most dominant per-

formance came from the

Minutewomen varsity quad, who

finished in first place. I he team

finished with a time of 8:40.8 -

a sizable 39 7 seconds ahead ot

the second-place finishers, the

Villanova University.

The quad is lead by two seniors

Samantha Smith and Airlina

Burrill. and features sophomore

Teresa O'Brien and Julia Richter.

Dietz had high praise for mem-
bers of that quad.

"The people in the first quad

have so much skill it was not

surprising at all." Dietz said.

The Minutewomen will try

to capture their 13th conference

championship next weekend in

Camden, N.J.

Jeffrey Engmann can be reached

ajengmannastudent.umass.edu.

y
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UMass coach Jim Dietz hopes that the Knecht Cup last weekenj will

help prepare the Minutewomen for the A- 10 championships.
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Don't be cross with me. 1

5 9

9 4 5 3 7]
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65
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Quote of the Day

w w Free advice is worth the price. ^^
- Robert Half

HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS MAN?

Call the 24-hour

Comics Page Hotline at

1-800-MDC-COMX

Brewster Rockit: Space Guv! by Tim Rickard

Bliss byHarry Bliss

"If it makes you feel any better,

she hit on my sister, too."

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1 -800-965-6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-

ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11 .00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUN'' I Ml N1

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(
413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

ACROSS
1 Ud
4 Photna prain

• Pu«*
l3Ump«c*l
14 Pieced

Conor**)
15 Refrigerator

16 'Laugr. -w>"

regular

1/ OOOM«Q8
18 Bootusn typei

IB MMvy a0v**'t
22 Sock part

23 WoMM*
24 DwinMgrata
26 rioter aCtx

29 Improve*

32 Hon** placa

36 Fuel, lor toma
36 Tida towing

oackmrerd'

40 AJpi or And**
41 Oatcarlai or

Coty
42 Early 3nJ

oantc / yea>

43 Or
eg.. <M'

44 Foreign pop*
46 Bathroom

hanomga
47 1* Straw**
49D<*tnot*
Si Bear mmneaa
M Ady and

levant*
se -wot

wrapt* * *ord»
61 Uncow»i»0

Ml
641
66 MiMirranaan

atoNa
66 Mountain*
67 Say no *»

66 V«w
68 Hciogoofcn

70 SynabWa tor WW

DOWN
1 Crurnoiycak*
2 b tvm
3 y<m
4 £ award * kin

5 yVouden shoe
6 M»mberol

.i»y
/ foori*a»y
tie* Gtotor »,.

% Oeolain unoa
10 Sam Mean*, let

ii ronw*- trwd

mad 6 toldad

34 'The Snaan o*

Laredo' opener

37 vwatn
40 Tabula* _
44 Typaotbraau
46 Bank lor tarn
46Engimouak/
60 «a*»
52 Hidden treasure

63 Dow producer
S4 Casmo leatuft**

56 Ama**or
56 Ar*ae«l

P*ru*«n
57 Fat

56 Buck aofoad
WlMaajaaVa

it Take apan
12 tnd **nt «#<*

manufrL'ft
13 Lankan pracac*
20 Green** btu*
21 Eicnang*
26 Ska* plow

n
26 Ot a rnuncat

(MM
JCFea*
31 Mgiyma**

62 Se*»or. tor 44
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 20-feb. is

Grve that homeless fellow some money. He
deserves it after washing your windshield,

and filling out your 1040 tax forms.

piSCeS FfH 19-Mak. 20

Go Twitter about something.

Douchebag.

aries man. 21 apr. 19

Put some pep m your step, you slacker.

Stop making excuses about your "broken

femur" and "full body cast"

taurus app 2o-may2o

Domino's Pizza is the best pizza ever.

Fo' real.

gemini may 2ijun. 21

Wasted (adj.): Used to desenbe someone

inebnated by alcohol. Ex: "I am always

wasted when I write the horoscopes."

cancer tat, 22-ju. 22

Gonsidehng what websites you've been

visiting lately, it should come as no surprise

you got a textually-tTansmitted virus.

leo J" 1 ^i-A.H. 11

Did You Know??? #45: Fumy hats wf
not get you laid. Novefty T-snrts should work,

however.

virgo tm. 23-se«n. 22

They call you "Big Bird" for a rea*

strangely enough it has nothing to I

with the yellow bird suit you wear around.

libra sam 23-on. 22

When m doubt, always side with safety

and assume bhat your date is a trans*

There's only one way to know for tun

SCOrpiO On. 23-Nov 21

Today is going to have more drama than a

Lifetime movie, but without all the whirmxi

Sagittarius n 22 -df< .21

Did You Know??? #72: Green tea is full

antxjxidants, but many varietxes lack fl K

altogether.

Capricorn dfc 22-jak. 19

Happy Holidays 1

Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION ALL JU-
NIORS AND SENIORS!
FALL 2009 INTERNSHIP
APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES OFFICE.
GET HANDS ON EXPE-
RIENCE IN THE FIELD
WORKING WITH ATTOR-
NEYS AND CLIENTS.
EARN UP TO 12 UN-
DERGRADUATE CRED-
ITS, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE'LL
PROVIDE TRAINING AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE
IS APRIL 13th. CONTACT
OUR OFFICE AT 545-

1995 OR STOP BY AT
922 CAMPUS CENTER.

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts com or 413-

253-7377

Petrichor

FOR RENT

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on

bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www. brandywine-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Toyota Celica GT
Convertible, 1996. 25th

Anniversary Edition. 76,200

miles, excellent condition.

automatic. AC. $8900 413-

658-8687
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Freshman phenom sparks UMass
Minutewomen on tire

w ith Florence in net

It's 40 degrees outsidi tin wind is Mo*
ell the tree* at steady r.un homhai ds ltd

Msfits campus mi ,i 1

1

dents aic hole
thel can Ik J> idc Bui r i - • t Kalic II"

I lol,

It 's I hi- Ihud |HM
1 4H team's conference schedule 1

1

longtime nemesis K I
it hhiU

iniiu 'lie inMik- track ki I

keeper, I
:

male mpaassjtMltlv i" make ^ure thai any lead • M.i - -

gees, l M.r-

Hit MiOMtewcMI en tall MM
oui to an IM lead .ii haithmc hut the Spiders •*•'!

(old casdv \» the rain become* a lull fledged nam.
.oolinuoiislv ilj»' tuck dcspi'i

• in the iH Ku hm.

and ha* peaeesM' « w ith

.

the lead to

kit

ijckcranaii astsar

cade lenders then plants her tert in fn

net I he Spader attacks-i triad ka sneak " k-n. hut r

angle and hat

A- 10| hangs on ki I noil I lorenee bu-

ll »ji |usl .inolhet grval pcrloiinaiiie b\ the Iresh-

RgglM ," 1

uxiMi^ season M reservations

i<ui ihoMrduublt wereounklv put

I «it really M Wac loi I In. past two years.

we haven't had really good goaltcnding, and then we

>gt hat. k up who had been with a M the lasl two

ami II . ii % uuiioi

like, <»h

j • .1 and I'm

i kaMM We didn't espevl hci M
r*c at ^iH>d a-> die Mas.

unreal and ainaving

mi.' lint team out Midi Hopkins

bei we wouldn't If in Hie

aj goaikecpci I

Minute-women aim sin hm set MM on campus, and

j ettma; britei i
- a M derail

' 4«#i and allows IS.9I goal* per

K4n *'•> almost everyone '»

UandarJv hm Ikwence hat >ed in games

,.

i Mass'

pmet all Mint

J icliabihtv have maili H

•

much
i iih thai much ahiliu

>ve

put

ii the hall

3tNCEonpafa7
In h« r tim war al I '

amti awraaji

(H r h .iiu I !• 'i

I. run

i ii. i lead' ili> Vllanlit 10 in wnr prrcrnlatfr 1*271 and tfuak

•pposition s lu allinecd in-i «ti n L°oaU in her la». I tun (tmt>

Balise's last-second

goal sparks comeback
Memorable tally forces OT,

Connolly wins it with another

IU I I I KoMNtUMkl
>

Jim Con noils'* same winning goal 2 < seconds liuo overtime capped

bv the Minutemen . 1 he god wax C onoHv'* firiM o( the game and 1<><\\ i

oft an unl'i Ium alii

>t the te.iton.

mi bai k t utorv

Playing t"i a lull (>ti minulet hat

been .i struggle al timet this s L

lot the No 14 Massachusetts nun -

lacrosse team.

I he Minutemen needed even

one nl lliote minulet and I.6O0

seconds Satutday .iltenioon. to

seore j miraculous last-second goal

to loree overtime against conlcr-

eneeriv.il llobart

I Mass needed |Ust 2 I seeonds in

overtime in complete ihe comeback

in a thrilling 7 -«> victor) ova the

Suiletinen in (letiet.i S N

"It tias a ier\ exciting end one

oi the most exciting to art) game

that I've evei been asvtciaicd with.

"

said I Matt ti

who is in his l^ih \e.u leading the

Miimteinen

II was anolhei h.iid-loughj game
tor I \t.itM I

In I .itteni ( ollege

Athletic ( oiileren.

titiieh has seen man)

j.unet eonie down to

the final minute this sea-

son And oiki .i^.iin. it

was I Mass' senior tt.iis

ih.it made il li.ip|X.ii

Ihe lirst hero was seinoi att.uk

lun Halite lie sent the Rattle into

osertinie with an aerohatie shot thai

heal Hoh.ul star eo.ilkeeper Mas
Silberlicht with less than one Meond

remaining in regulation

UMass

Hobart

"I I mi | had two gjajaj draped all

o\cr him. he got knoeked down to

his knees, and he shot Ihe hall one

handed and it went in an milv

hesahle inditidual ellorl." ( annella

tan)

Ihe p>al almost didn't nmnl
\-. the Minutemen celebrated on

the held Mohan contested thai the

.tent in alter ihe final hu//er

led Hm the officials ongmall)

a goal and didn't

change their minds
' Anything cm

happen in those tiiu-

alions: ohvioush it's

Ihe referee's call.''

( .mnella said "InilialK

when the hall went in

he made the call that it

lotinled so I was eonhdenl that the

L!o,ll would slick
"

lu^i 2'* seconds of |MM lime-

See LACROSSE on page 8

Minuteman rally ]JV[ looks tO shut down Friars
falls short at Fenway Team's unbeaten home record

Three runs in final inning not

enough to beat Northeastern

at stake against Providence

lh Nkk O'MALi.tY
-.

. stah

lis Mlhh GlLl.MEISTtR

UMass

Despite a ninth-inning rail;, in

ihe historic confines of Fenwaj

I'ark. the defending Be

( hampion Massachusetts (

hall learn failed to delei

title, falling to Northeastern.

5-3

l he Minutemen |
1 0- 19)

Couldn't find an answer to the

Huskies' dominance ol the strike

/one Northeastern iisili
recorded 1 1 strikeouts on ihe

dav. Huskies starter Les Williams

had five, hui the six strikeouts

bs reliever \mlicw

Leenhouts in 3-2 '

innings sealed the

vict"r> lot the 20114

Beanpot < hampion

I lusk ies

I M ass -. I ,i r 1 1 n c

pitcher Bryan Leigh struck out

seven halters in 5-2 ^ innings.

but the three run-, he gave up

in the third inning would hi his

undoing. Ihe Minutemen bats

were held silenl until the final

inning, when Northeastern was

already ahead. 5-0.

"Our guys |tist weren't ihat

comfortable at Ihe plate. I Mas.

coach Mike Stone said ol the

effectiveness ofthe Northeastern

pitchers. "We had 12 strikeouts

and we struck out in kes llttM

lions, too. We pist couldn't gel

anything going [offensive!)
|

"

I Mass did mount a Strong

comeback attempt in ninth

inning. I eenhouts started the

final inning hv hitting catcher

font t onft) shortstop Matt

Gedman took the next pitch from

i eenhouts and dropped II into

i i^ln field i
1 'i i iinglc.

Next. let! fielder Kvle

Multner look advantage ol the

error by the Northeastern first

baseman when he hit Gedman in

in attempt to get the lead runner

out at third base

Ihird baseman Sam Boone
curbed some oi I Mass' momen-
tum when he hi! Into a double

plav (Utiles scored and dedman
advanced to third.

brinsinii up

Ihe Massachusetts sof'tball

team will be heading oui ol

Atlantic 10 waters when it hosts

Big I asi foe Providence in first

game oi six straight non-confer-

ence matches

IMass (2^-f>, S-0 A- KM looks

lo defend its unbeaten mark at

home as il laces Ihe 1 riars and

then Boston I niversitv. George
Washington, Huston ( oliegc and

Connecticut. Ihe Minutewomen
have won their last twelve over-

all, including seven shutouts and

live w ins hv run rule

Providence I 12-2 v 4-s Big

I ast). meanwhile, is coming of!

a 2-7 run in which it gave up

double-digit runs two times and

was shutoui twice Before the

slump, though, the I riars won
eight out of nine games, that

span included a six-game win-

ning streak.

Ihe I Mats B/C led by Iresh-

man standout Mart Rose Sheehy

Sheeny, who is current!) seventh

il the Hig I ast with a .IbX aver-

age, is the one major threat on

IC'll|'CM,l I Ollllllg

into the ninth inning,

l etnpc !-for-4

on the iding

all Minutemen
lempesta brought dedman

around to SCOTC '.villi I .ingle

lo lelt field. < cnterlielder

Unan Haudinet hit I single ol

Ins own oil I eenhouts, advanc-

ing fentpesta U> third, ending

I eenhouts' das

Dan /ehr came into the

cam.- to finish the game lor

Northeastern and he induced

designated hitler Jim Macdonald

seemed like a routine

groundnut, hut the Nl shortstop

hobbled the ball and everyone

See BASEBALL on page 8 Satnantha Salato it one of many Minutewomen who have proven themselves to he dip. inhibit off«*M play-

ers. This is in stark conlr.ivt to I Matt' mvi opponent Providence, which has just one player halting oxer . KX\

an otherwise lackluster lineup

Sheehv also leads the team with

13 Kills. sM hits and a 1.1 II on-

base plus slugging percentage

As a team, the I riars are bat-

ting 24(i on the season while

their opponents are hitting at a

2H2 mark Outside ol Sheehy,

onlv three other regular starters

are hitting above 250 and two
are hitting under .200.

What PC lacks in pure hitting

punch, thev make up in patience

al the plate Christy Becker and

Jenna Garcia are tied for second

on the team with a .275 average.

Both ol them, however, boast

impressive on-base percentages.

Becker is reaching base at a .385

mark while Garcia is maintain-

ing a 377 OBP
fhe weak Providence offense

provides IMass coach Maine

Sortino with an opportunity

to rest the team's usual starter

Brandicc Balschmitcr and give

freshman Sara Plourde a look on
the mound.

In six starts this season,

including two shutouts and a no-

hitler. Plourde has a 1 . 1 2 earned-

run average with 65 strikeouts

while opposing batters are hit-

ting . I 32 against her.

Balschmiler. meanwhile, has

been securing her status as one
ofthe greatest pitchers in UMass
history by recording her 108th

career win, tying the school

record set by UMass Hall of

Famcr Danielle Henderson.

In addition to their less than

stellar lineup, the I riars boast

a largely inconsistent pitching

Staff, with six players getting

appearances on the mound this

season Of those six, only one

See SOFTBALL on page 8
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GOP votes to impeach V*P* Police oversee

college parties
DeFlumeri voted out 18 to 9,

at lontf, contentious meeting
H> ClIKIs

In a meeting that lasted nearly

loui hours, the I Mass Kepubluan
( luh voled to impeach Htad

Del lumen from his role as Vice

Piesidcnl

Ihe impeachment was called

to otdet hv President dttg ( olluis

in regards lo a previous incident

during which Del lumen allegedly

violated a restraining ordet result

tog in tils attest

"I thought the outiottK

lusliliid I thought sue President

Del lumen deserted 1 1 i peachsnent

I think his past actions 4s club

dent, some ol them hav« I

lulels lantaslic." -aid< ollint

I luv vi teallt hel|icd die tlub

them have been teallv

undermining what we've done

I think Ihe final vole was lustitied

' hope we can move on as a

club t" mipiove oui

llo.tevei the result ol Id

was hcavih d tcioiduig

to Seuelarv John Hcale ihe vote

appi nient ol

I ii 1 lumen because it was a vole

ol at least two thud majority

included

which Del l"i

:hc club't

litulion Del lumen argued

dtK-s not

•

liaaiifu 1 whith ' the

tail

about I* minutes

oi debalt

I Illicit >w KuhiI legal advi

eted student
leniiined

thai gst motion had parsed and

IXrl lu 'I been impeached
Vthdc tsealc

thai 1

dialcK

Ihe limenl mi

I hai s

Del lumei 1 othci

therefore, I vacate the oftlci

\ice President and am eligd

ui our annual elections

I thought that was a goo.

to end Ihe night am
the tioublc ol debating hack and

forth I thought the prolcssional

Ihnikl !<• do 111 thai situation .1

he added

I ailiet in the night .m amend
passed lo the K.

litulion which

ihe consequences lot a me
o( iln- dub who is 111 impeaihed

to ihe amendmei
.sho is impeached could

remain an active meitidi el the

board position should he H die

Since the amendment

passed Del lumen is eat longer

. ! an active iiiftnK

the club meaning he has no vote in

eleciiotii and no longer speak
1 'lean < lub in an) w

1 lumen il .nth the

nietit made hv ihe club

I think 1' uyone

lions nest

all oft lasapsai parnr«. resssfsl

Amherst College ups security

ih t. 1

Rrpuhllian Club in, nils rs lallv up tin vote* from last niuhi'

inipraihmrnl ot \ • I'r.M.I. m ltr.nl D< I hunt 11

the midst Ol the

whether or not

ment VOU ed M tail

UM speaker promotes cloning
Bv c iiuis St*twt-

Al a lecture sponsored by ihe

I niversiiv ol Massachusetis BioSci

(lub. a member ol the I MsM
Philosophv Departmenl made an

atgumeiil in lavor ol human clon

ing

I'm going to try to argue thai

cloning is always permissible," said

Dr. Maya I ddon, post-doctoral lel-

low ot philosophv •|'m going to

lake this controversial stance to eel

people talking
"

\ccoidmg to I ddon, the act ol

human cloning bomn .1 human\
"right to reproduce" as it allows

infertile couples a chance lo have

a child ( 'Inning might also prevent

-alualions m which a child inherits 1

genetic disease from one or two ol

his parents

Ihe capabilities ol modem ici

ence to lorego what would he the

inevitable sutlering ol the lamily

makes humanity "obligated to make
cloning technologv available." said

I ddon.

As the lecture went on. Eddon

listed and then refuted several ol

the arguments people hold against

human cloning She categorized

the arguments into iwo categories

intrinsic and extrinsic

I hose who find cloning lnlrin-

sically wrong base their opinion

on moral statutes I or instance,

they may make the argument that

humans have the "right to unique-

ness" or Ihat cloning is a :ainst the

principles of nature.

Those who find if wrong lor

extrinsic reasons mav believe that

cloning could have negative con-

sequences. For example, the clone

could suller psychological damage-

as a result of not being able to

achieve the high expectations held

by his or her family or friends.

I ddon asked students in Ihe lec-

ture to consider what they believe

to be "nalural " Sin

10 .uggcst thai hun Hue

things daily, like antibiotics m birth

lontrol, which are not created by

nature hut ate hetiehcial I

vUicrcas othei things that can he

considered natural audi .n rape,

cannibalism and cancer arc avoided

al all costs hv humans

I ddon lurlhei aigued that.

' Nohodv has a right to genetic

uniqueness " She used Ihe examples

ot identical twins to show how
two people with the same genes

can he very different individuals

She explained Ihat while each twin

has a nghl to their own identity,

ihev certainly could not claim that

they alone possess the right to then

genetic identity

\nolhei popular argument made

against cloning is that people do

not have the right to "manufacture"

other humans lo counter this 1

ment. I ddon made the ease that

parents actively shape their children

all the lime

I'm..nts expect certain behaviors

from their children, sign them up tor

Certain activities pick specific edu-

cation opportunities and encourage

them to select model individuals to

associate with According lo I ddon.

the extent thai this is done depends
on each family, hut she maintains

that il always happens

"It seems |our society |
is alrcadv

manufacturing their children and

doing something Ihat is being

aigued as wrong," I ddon said

I ddon also argued that although

parents may attempt to shape then

children a certain wav. the child

is still his or her own individual

person, and the child will ultimately

determine Ihe kind ol life he or she

wants to have. Cloning would be no

different

"Ihe idea that cloning will take-

away free will in people underesti-

mates what human beings are like

Vim can ttv vour best to net the

perv >n." she- said

Envisioning a nature in which

cloning is not onlv phvsicallv pos-

sible and sale, hut also It

up whole Pandora 1 bo* ol ethical

questions and situations

lor instance, imagine .1 set oi

parents who lose then child m |

tragic accident I hanks to adv

in modem science and cloning tech-

nology, ihev are uiven an OppOt

tunily li create 1 clone ol their

deceased child II H helps take awav

their pain, is it so wrong' 1

Human rights .ntivisis argue that

doing this would put ihe ilone at

ureal risk lor psychological trauma

Ihe clone mav he I complete dil-

leient individual Itotn the original

and may be burdened with constant

disappointment M BOt 'measuring

up" to Ins or her predecessor, in ihe

eves of family or friends

I ddon staled that parents could

avoid this situation by not going

into the process with the expecta-

tion that the clone would he M
exact duplicate ot the original child

Some students al the lecture were

skeptical that this mindset could be

achieved.

"|People| would clone ..for a

reason Say for instance. I clone HI)

mom I would have this tendency to

treat her like my mom I feel like |l

wtuild| have this emotional attach-

ment, and it'd be hard to break

that." said James McAvoy, a sopho-

more bioloi'i m
A fellow hiologv major, junior

Sarah Hello, brought I different

point to the discussion Hello posed

a question about what would hap-

pen il our st>ciety went as 1. 11 as

10 clone famous celebrities and

athletes or even historical figures

Vtould the human race begin to cre-

ate an "army" ol clones because ol

their genetic potential to be inlluen-

tial people ol the world'.'

Im
must !

Stu

iic-s mii-l Is

rilj. , il 11

undent III

1! via.

injured when he was. a

tied six 01

it to h,ip|

I ichci dc

v

.

tnhle. hui

t ertamlv we dofl t e>
|

pen aid Benson

iidents ,

I >r Mava I ddon spukt on tin

benefits ol human tloninu.it I Maw

I sen more interesting, what il

an Mbert I inslem clone, expected

bv everyone to solve the CU

scientific issues ol today's world,

decided he wanted to take up I

sateer in p

"Vie shouldn't saddle these

clones with ihc-se expectations,'"

said I ddon "People are compli-

cated Ihev might have the same

genetic code hut Ihev shoukln t in-

bound pist because of what their

predecessor did
"

1 ddon acknowledged that the

thought of human cloning is prob-

ably disturbing to most. But the "gut

feeling" thai cloning is immoral

may be erased vMth exposure to it

In decides past, people shared 1

similar uneasiness about interracial

marriages, bul in society this has

evaporated as lime has gone on. said

I ddon

Ihe BioSci dub meets once

week to attend science-related lec-

tures or events. Members et)|ov the

exploration "I Iheae topics as it

allows ihem 10 learn more about

their field outside Ihe classroom

( hn\ Shores i<«i hi- reached h\

email tit i shitrvs </ student umaw 1 tin

Breast milk research

may detect cancer
Ms. Kmiiv RiivtUf.

\ tvtv stintv 1- '»! the

I mversity of Massachusetts campus to

test il women i.ui assess their nsk of

getting bread Canea BSrlj with a nonin-

vasive procedure.

Kathleen \aaro. an associate pro

texsiir in veterinary .uxi animal sci

,ind enviniiinc-ntal sciences is dofclg

audi to see if she can detect a
breast milk 1l1.1t mav one day IcM

bivast i.uicc!

"Youam inherit 1 nsk ol getli-

cct. hit thai does im nccessunlv mean

tivtl vou will absolutely get it" said

\rvani. " Inis study, tells you ihe nsk
"

•\rcan>'s studv, involves collecting

DICMI milk Iroin MoiiK-li lo Inn!

that are mcihvlaied. because ihe*

could siuiiiv canon bi Uk- future. Ii

the cells cm he limnd in breast milk.

then It means that tlK-a- would he .1 non-

invasive way tit lesi lot a nsk ol breast

c.uk'ct. and it would be more accuser

ihiui cunvnl lesls Ixvause bmM milk

comes ttom manv uI.ukK ,ind not iust

(Hie

"I ot this purticiilui sludy we ikwI

women who have a bna

Kathleen - inducting

.1 stinh in dt-tfit hri ast cancer,

because we w.m !

lookine .11 womci

M'-in'cii changi 10 i)k

a miiLilioi!

which nieai.-. Hial ^'inellnnj attaches

iisel' to !lx- I )N \ arxl keeps n trom per-

lomun;.

"W Ik rvc 1 disease-.

on on out DN \ ihat

kcx-ps out genes from I said

See CANCER op oage 3

__^ AR IS & LIVING
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GLASS BEAUTY

Class arlisl Josh Simpson

will speak at the

Renaissance ( enter as part

ol its t elebnty Series

SI 1 PACKS

SPORTS

HISTORIC WIN

I Mass senior pitcher Brandjce

BalschmilcT set tlie school avoid

with ha K*''lh career victory

luesdav night VS Providence

She also tossed her eiglith carver

no hitter in tlx; H <l win

si I I'M, I 10

E D I T R A L 8

COLUMN
I
NEWS TCXKWfc-IMMliNSIONAL

W ith majoi media outlets so integrated into the business nl infut

lion. Zamll Nkhtat say s ihat the monopoly on the news limits

abilities o| \merieans lo he. 11 all sides ol the store

si I I'V ,1 1

DAI

COLLEGIAN NEWS BLOGS

( heck out the recently updated ( ollegian's researc I

1 Mass Miieiv news blogs under the blogs MCtion 1

si 1 idem hie and

dailv collegian com
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WTO YOUR FRIENDS' CONSTANT

NEWVFtj ONFESSIONS.

Campus Perspectives

What is your opinion on this matter?

Aa a result of an on-campus tubbing in February, the College Council announced dm month thai alt Amherst Collect panic*

advertised on or off campus muit be attended by a uniformed police officer, and the $1 SO to $200 coal to hire the officer miui

be paid by the party, host. Ihere will also be more student security monitors who will be scanning students coming to panics

with metal detection wands. l)o vou believe Amherst College should be d.ing this to increase security measure*?

By Aiyssa Creamer

"I think it's very exces-

sive It doesn't seem

financially viable I

mean, we're in an eco-

nomic recession I think

the metal detectors are

super unrealistic It's

baloney

"

WWW.DAILfC0UCGUN.COM Tin Massa< iiim i is l)Ain Collegian 15, 2009

"I wasn't there, but one of

my close friends was there

I feel like the cops in the

Amherst area already have

a lot of prejudice towards

college kids

"

junior

resource economics major
Khaled Hian

sophomore
microbiology major

Abby Dobberteen

sophomore
psychology major

'No I don t think that

putting more cops

around would be good

because it would just

make kids freak out

more at the parties. I

think it is a little crazy

that just because of one

incident, now. all of a

sudden, there is all this

commotion happening-

Stephanie Cheng
senior
HTM major

Nick Narahara

Amherst adds security Plastic swiped
Set) POLICE on page 1

police* il they noticed Mich behav-

ior

' \s lar as I know, students arc

understanding of the new part>

regulations as | whole," said Sell)

(hung, a student member ol the

College C Outsell. "Ihere is no real

gauge >et of how the general stu-

dent population will react when

rules are set m practice However,

students that I have spoken to

about the new policy hud n to be I

practical and appropriate response

in ihe recent incident
."

Victor /hu. another student

member ol the college council.

said while most people think the

new regulations are "cool, espe-

cially in light of the stabbing," a

lew people are grumbling about

the added eost ol hiring an officer

•"Since most ( student I clubs

receive much of their funding

through the student government,

this means the student government

and therefore the students will

pay lor the new security mea-

sures." /hu s.,ij

In the case ol the I ehruary

party. Marcus Smith. I 2 I -year-old

I inversus ol Massachusetts slu

dent Irom Koxhury. was arrested al

the scene and charged with assault

and battery with a dangerous weap-

on (a knile) Smith has pleaded

innocent I" the diaiec in I astern

Hampshire District < ourt

Wording to documents on file

at the court. Smith was aitend-

BJ an alcohol- tree beneht party

lor Anient >>rps in the basement

ol ( rossett dormitory when he

and the victim, identified as Isaac

< .micron, got into a light.

Ihe tighl was over a eirl

< ameron was dancing with.

according to an \mhcrst College

police rcpotl

I nllowmg the incident, the col-

lege did not let hosts advertise

parties to the I ive ( ollege commu-
nity, which includes Smith. Mount

Holvoke and Hampshire colleges.

ft
Man-us Smith was ivcvntlv chaniixl

for stabbing an Amherst -rodent.

as well as I Mass

Ihe ban will lenuiui in place

until alter the new revelry regula-

tions are put in place nest week

followed by an undetermined peri-

od to accliinale sludenls to the new

order

"Once we have the new regula-

tions in place and they continue

to work smoothly, then student

groups will be allowed la advertise

to the five (Ollege community

again." I ieber said

Gary Taranlino mn bt reached

a! gtaranlt a \tinUm imiiin edh

to pay tuition

The Daily Collegian Graphics Department is

looking to hire employees for advertising

production in 2009 - 2010!

• Flexible work schedule

• Hourly salary

• Awesome people

Little to no experience in graphic design necessary!

Looking for undergrads with good computer skills, strong

motivation, the ability to learn, and a keen eye.

Contact MarOetmi

Advertising@DailyCollegian.com

for more information, or stop by The- Collegian office

in the Campus Center basement.

Bv Sum Travis vm. Miss-, i>u/

M i i
-.' i. V'ji-i \i!h»

FORT LAUOERDAI I . Fla

( ollege students are using credit

cards more than ever to pav lor their

education, and they're carrying higji

balances on those cards, a new report

suggests

Students who used credit cards

lor tuition, books and other direct

college expenses last year charged an

average ol 12^00, up irom V42 tour

vears ago. according to the survey.

conducted by private lender Sal lie

Mac Ihe study suggests thai students

are using credit cards instead ot other

lm.inci.il aid. including grants and

private loans

About )Q percent of students put

tuition on their credit cards, up from

24 percent in 2<M»4. when the study

was last conducted.

I he sun. ev slates that 92 percent

ol undergraduate holders ol cred-

it cards charged textbooks, school

supplies or other direct education

expenses, up from 85 percent in the

prev ions study.

"loo many students are at risk of

overpaying tor college by pulling out

credit cards to pay for textbooks or

even pan ol their tuition hill, instead

of using less expensive financial aid

to cover lhesc* items," said Marie

(V Mai ley. director of consumer

research for Sallie Mae and author of

the study

One Florida Atlantic University

graduate, lor example, is struggling

i" pay oil thousands of dollars in

credit card debt

Josef Palermo. 24. graduated

Irom FAU in Boca Raton last year

and now lives in Washington. D.C.

He used three credit cards to pay for

tuition, books and living expenses.

Interest rates were as high as IX per-

cent, he said

He had maxed out his federal

sludent loans and found credit cards

quicker and easier than seeking pri-

vate loans.

I le declined to discuss the amount

he owes but said it's overwhelming.

"I wonder il I'll ever be able ID

get a home ol my own with the kind

of debt I have now and the marks

against my credit." said Palermo,

who has a i>*b "I worry ahull my
future

"

More students al I'alm Beach

Community (ollege are using credit

cards lo pav lor tuition. ( ontroller

James Duttic said h's now the top

way to pay. he said Much ol that is

due lo the growth ol online payments

"It's nisi ihe ease and conve-

nience ^t il all." he said "People can

pav al 4 in the morning."

Several student credit cards have

interest rates of 14.99 percent lor

those with giHvd credit, according to

Ihe Web site hankratecom federal

Stafford loans have interest rates ot

f> X percent Private schtx>l loan rates

average about 8 percent, according lo

bankrate.com.

O'Malley said students and fami-

lies may be underestimating college

costs and arc using credil cards lo fill

the gaps

I sing a credit card may be the

only way for some to continue a col-

lege education in this lempestuous

economy

"I think what's happened is

since the economic meltdown eight

months ago. families are strapped

and they don't want iheir child's

education interrupted, so I think a lot

of families may be using their child's

credit card," said Bill llardekopf of

LowCards.com. a consumer resource

on credit cards. He cautioned that
,

students and parents need to be aware

of their card limits to avoid over-limit

fees, which can be $30 per transac-

tion.

The report found ISO percent of

students surveyed were surprised at-

their high balances, and 40 percent"

said they charged items knowing they

didn't have money to pay the bill.

About 1 7 percent said they regu-

larly paid off all cards each month,

and another I percent had family

members paying the bill. The remain

ing 82 percent carried balances, incur-

ring high monthly finance charges

Study tests cancer risk Illinois State debates

marijuana health issues
See CANCER on page l

Aasaro Methy laoun happens mi kung

hrtunr any tumors appear thai uaaj have

an curb tncUcaUan tor a tuturv pnWetu"
II Uiefv is an uidkjtho ol a luture

pmhksn, u means that people can be

Mated hcttier-Mul with demethylaung

drugs which will strip away the things

attached lo the DSA and let it get lock

u> perk«mwig prupcriy, avoiding Ihe rep-

lication of baity genes and DSA that

could cause cancel

"fkaaj drugs are being used m other

cancers a.- a riwcniative measure," said

no

Ihciv are other procedure* thai

can aita* lest the risk of cancer Nipple

aapirau»n is one such procedure, hut

01 im* give a» many caeh to he

tested A ductal lavage is an inva-

aaaaaajjajk and a only tests one

gland I his riiean* thai cells that c-*uld

beuumc cancemus may ma get

are in another gland

II this works, then we will get wane

hubk knowledge about assessing nak

which will be hdplul ftv all women

in geneni" seal Arcarn. "but women

helped directly trom this inedud will be

lavtaung women
"

\.cji" is hoping to get VjO wxiicn

(rum all over die loumry to paruupak-

ai the study Arvani used the Army ol

Women wefcRc. which abeady has a

niemhenhip of women who are willaig

k> partake in research, to get paruciparas

lor the study

Ihe participants would receive a tut

m the mail hi take and *mr samples

of breast milk bum each breast Ihe

samples wiaikl Ihen he sent hi I Mass hi

lie lesied and analv axI Ml ot rj-c analy-

aaa will be dune bv research lelkrw I va

Brownr m ttr lah as they come ai

"A huge pan ol our research expens-

es an; m tic shipping ci ftts." said Arcaro

Mhc vv*ari«nhav*hJeJtpresAi*veniight

fa: samples hi our lab s»i that dtc milk is

Mi
the finding tor tlic reseanii is Ma>

ing fn«n the ( nigiessmially Uavctod

Medical Kescarch Programs, but the

Avui loundanon gave the funding lo

create die kits dial are mailed h> tie

wunen parucipating in die study

AWkiigh Arcam was not due hi ofli-

ciall> slan coHectuig samples mail May.

her grtkip was ahead ol schedule and

slarud early, aitd title have abeadk been

over IU0 samples vein in hi he bated

" Ihe intuaJ goal was to coUcct 298,

but we increased it because not all ol if »•

women lolkiw through with the duly."

said Arcam kight now, we are ahead

ol target

'

Vivaio is working on ftc study

with Ikuglas Ariuertun. Sails Srnith-

Schneider and ( hnsh^her ( Jtis

Aaaro has been doing research

related to breast milk since 2004 and

has had several wteks published with

lief colleagues Ihe current study is set

b- ciartinuv li« iwo vears Ihe research

team is inline at Hreastmilkrescaix i

knuh MrxnuUs am be nuchal or

ctvi >• <UI u \liukin umu\. \ tdu

MIT students abduct mascot
Mi Mlklll-StMlxwl

XII

I

Pnivusy

m this najnaaaj ki

gH Im. il* Braver was kkkiappcd

Sanaday ancnsxi Ihe kidnappers,

who said thrv were pressured u>

ajdftan while varsaty sraats at Mil

entend tfua

he heard and are

sec-king a gtaaraniee thai all 41 varsity

spirts M kept at Ml I lot at k-asl one

iwiar year.

last week, the I Vpartrncnl of

ft . I iHflfcajjL and

RcxnalK-n illM'l Ki announced that

irod a budget cut ol \| 4s million

ii . it vs>iuid via

moat \ar*-<' university

l)\l'l N s JexisHin .in

.- us will be cut has not yet

:tot expccicd this

«i remains V, will the-

1

I lies he hack in time

"» incoming chfts ol Ml)
weekend"

Ihe answer, it appears, is yes The

kidnapper* awed that dm will he

returned bv Wednesday

Ilk' kidnapper, agreed to speak to

this rcpi -rtcf iki the condition that they

not be Kleiihticd

I im was taken during the inaugu

Bowl a som|vctitiun during

la .1 week's Athletics Weekend where

icons compete in various games such

,'-o(-w;tf and Mil sports trivia

• beforo ihe final obstacle course,

a gnnip ol seven students ran into

IoIiiihhi Athletic ( enter wearing ski

masks and wielding Nert guns.

Iim ihe Beaver, confused as to

whj! <vas going on. was quickly sur-

M and dragged out ot the arena.

while ,«KHher kidnapper told people

ihe pi 'iind ami shouted their

. it •! ii ihe surprised crowd

huleni who was playing Iim

w i. immediate!;, released unharmed.

Ihe orgaru/ers ot Athletics

Weekend, along with the student play -

me I mi himself, were not aware of

the planned kidnapping, according to

the kidnappers

I Ik- demands wea* simple: have

the voice ol the students heard, and

find a was to keep all 41 varsity sports

ii Ml I Im at leas! anolhe- vear

Julie Vasero. direck-r of alhlcuca,

expressed «me ctultrngcs thai taMM
would lace if the cuts were in tact

delayed a year -Vnvaig those was the

concern thai heshnstn may nu want

in a learn that will be cut at Use

end of the vear

"freshmen may be vital hi field a

lull Irani, she said

lo the kidnappers, however one

year would mean a ka <*.

. mafc* the cuts mure toterable

"It'd he hard he the players on

. to thank. I've played m

kidnappers

Delaying die cuts for a year

n **not ft* the freshmen." said

t athennc Sfelnikow 10. chan

ie I ndergraduate Assocuiian

( omminee i*i Athletics "It's l<a the

returning athletes
"

Naaieto also ruenlioned a cunwan

that high slat! turnover would result

from a <-nc-ycar delay, leopardiring

the leadership ol the program

Julie C Andren in. chair ot

the Student Athletics Advisory

Committee, thinks this is less of a

concern "If it were me, I'd prefer the

extra year to find a new |ob

Ihe beaver costume is managed

by the ( ampus Activities ( ompk*x.

which rents the costume to student

groups and departments lor events

"u ending lo the ( A( website, the

replacement cost lor the suit is »~.0<xi

The kidnappers do not plan to

damage the costume " Ihe goal ol it is

lo raise awareness of the issue, to both

alumni and faculty," they said "The

only way we can make a difference

is to get community pressure on the

administration
"

Ihe kidnappers also said that this

was another case of the administration

not listening to students and making

decisions without student input

Most students on campus first

became aware that Iim was taken on

Monday afternoon, after one ol the

kidnappers sent an e-mail to a series . .1

dorm discussion lists Student reaction

to the theft was largely negative with

students say ing thai Ihe thell seemed

an ineffective tomi of protest

Ihe reaction of Anthony I)

Rindonc ' 10 typified thai of many stu

dents who chimed in on e-mail threads

across campus "It's pretty silly," he

said in an interview last night

the beaver thell sends an inelfec-

Editor's Note:
In an editorial published on Monday's I d Op page, novv-lormer

i ..llegian columnist \icole Sobcl used a great deal of information from

an article published on April 9 in The New York 1 imes from the newspa-

|k.i |i cd contributor James I . McWilliams.

Il has COtne to Ihe Massachusetts Daily Collegian's attention that this

was a blatant act ol plagiarism one that we understand affects the trust

wc continually try lo establish between our publication and our audience.

fun tin Uvaser. Mil's inaHi-t.

wan kuJiiapiH'kl ovvt lUh in athlrtkv

Use message of "unless you comply

with our demands, we're g««wa take-

away an important part of marketing

totenhmen. he said

'.ml want I be quick

lo do sum- irrational thing whenever

something we don't like comes up,"

he said

But a lew oinei students said that

the •hcavcmapping' was |ust a funny

stunt that sent Ml I a serious nu

Hiroyuki Q N-omada II heard

about the theft on Saturday attcmiKtn

from a gymnast Iriend who mentioned

seeing the theft at the Beaver Bowl

event

I he ransom demands probably

won't be met. Yamada said

a $7,000 beaver suit and a

million and a half dollars has to

come trom somewhere." referring

to DAPI R's three-year budge", cut

target

Still, it was obvious to him that the

ransom wasn't senous he viewed

the kidnapping as a fun joke, he said

"It made Mime people laugh and

it made some people smile, and ihai's

what you need in a time when a lot ot

people are on the edge." he said

I A President Noah S WMB <N

has been involved in talks with the

administration regarding the budget

cuts

"I nlortunately, you can't cut

SI 50 million without someone los-

ing something they like," said Jessop

"We should hope die Institute is being

creative
"

the 1 1 50-million cut refers to the

Institute-wide plan to reduce expenses

over the next three sears W lule ath-

letics is one of many areas being cut.

lessop reiterated that the Institute has

stood by its promise to not cut finan-

cial aid

"We might be worried aboui los-

ing the things we do, but at least we

don't lose the people we do them

with," said Jessop.

Michael McGraw-Herdeg con-

trihittcil U> ihe nt'i»>rtmg i>l this cirtu II

STUDENT DISCOUNT!

[cherry hill golf COURSI
Town ofAmherst
A Course for Everyone

cherryhillgolf.org

NOW OPEN
Best 9 Hole Course
In Western Mass

Just Minnies from

I MASS on Rt. 63

CHERRY HILL GOLF COURSE
7own o/Amhent

Tele: 413-259-3138

Walk on anytime!

No Tee Times Necessary!

Fax:413-259-2407

Allen Sl. I'icrrr, rx««uiiv. ,lirt-»lor ol lb. National

comparison*, ht-rwwn rhr harmful aMacta ai i!» it

Kit. .rin ol Maniuana l^w draws

mam. ih. -ah.
1*

Officials straddle the fence regarding drug
IB C MM* l'Vv||.

I hough manv paeipll the pole'

that the legalisation ol mar.iuaria could

oconomv. msajRM tern beafi '.nu the u

the drug have prohibited manv trom supporting

a*. 1 1one.

Mien si i i cutive dn

Organization for the Kelorm ol Marijuana I .

ih.i think that the drug n* .twain health ihreal

to users

"Marijuana is reman

"Pharmacologists rale drugs on a letc

will. he lowesi and thin*,

the highc-

Sl Pierre commented that though llu

% a low i itine, M i drue la -ate i .

"Smoking is nol gikkl tor pnlnanai

health, but in a country whei

[art] legal, |i a

said

and drui,

tor Illinois Si.,

explained tin .

legal drugs.

"I ir I dishrict.

there is no nk I H<

in tobacco, h. dangerou

nents arc found in Kith " he U
Some ol ihe similarities he aoM

levels, carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide and It

samincs xddidonalls/, betuopyrene. i
;

gen. is found in greater amounts m marijuana '.han in

tobacco

.en

iri|uana si •

una amatH ke per annual

ilely

i

d the %m- •

longer pet nparcd to

.i leipari in.! I
1

.. Heel D. • • .* * i' . '
' ' cell

M< iimniag gig p

:v HI v

and will r

tune, hi * ilh i.ih.ie^

VISITING COLLEGE CHEF SERI!

Welcome ChefRob©
Executive Chef

Princeton University

ison

FOOD, MOOD & ATTITUDE
• Grilled Hanger Steak Slider

with Chipotle Mayo

• Sesame Crispy Chicken

with Vegetable Slaw

• Open lace Ravioli topped

with L ocatelli Crisp

• Princeton Tiger Cake

• And more...

* PR I NXETON
UNIVERSITY

^
!N

Wednesday, April 15

Berkshire DC from 5-9pm

.RESTAURANTS
• ^pa . IIITIQUS DINING

SERVICES
UMassAnilinst

www.umossdining.com
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Looking for the News too one-dimensional

Ben
Monarty

stories of UMass
.Alter writing a weekly column lei sonic tunc no*.

I've come lo a fork in the toad, and I don't know which

road i\ the one filled with more truth hither I am just

not creative enough. 01 thcte is just not much going on

at MM rtWflt* I would like to say it isn't the former, but

I would he King it I said that wasn't the big problem

In I he Massachusetts Daily Collegian alone, there

arc DVCJ JOt tiuinal and opinion pieces in this section

wlin.li are written SVff) week Die Daily ( ollegian

alone meaning not I In Minutcman I mean, thai

publication .•ills runs ornc I month Talk about slack-

ing .'II

s.. I asl myscll is there that much stutl going on at

mil campus where sou can write thai many pieces and still be lot used on

local

carls lo convince myself, seems to be "no" There are

d columnists who do .1 lantastit |oh at editortali/ing the events on

..iinpiis Hut il. is so many major events on campus that sou

do

Sonic things thai come to mind immediately are the spectli bv the

Hitler homosexual- detest i Jci . the fallout from the hippies w!k>

protested, as well as similar people who protest the Israel and Palestine

situation as it the) are truly involved, the Jason Vasscll tase. the Ice

iritrcase. the lee decrease, the Ice unknown-rcasc. the conspiracy theories

against Robert Holuh on i u-d knows what, and then people wondering

a!i.h exactly the t nance I lot is besides rhc person vou complain about

There are so many more stories on
campus: personal stories, group stories,

tragedies, heartaches, joys and so many
more things that happen on campus
that very few people know about.

As In as I know, it just means he is the king ol the University ol

husetts \ud it s sad that this is all I know about him and what he

eati sec why I don r know what is going on

I mii more »0, I heard ihe must infamous man on campus goi arrested

!oi violating a restraining order Hui that's not much ol I topic that lends

to an editorial, beetU« I bcliesc him when he savs he was unjustly

arrested I here, one sentence Innocent until proven guilty, you judgmen-

tal liberals

So il we look al the m.i|oi events, you see that even it you take tii"st

ol the sides to them, il only lends to a short time of editorials I hat. in

addition to the many smaller things that go on campus that end up being

talked about .ou still don't have enough local stull to cover the whole

week I his entourages us to go national

Hut I wonder, do the people who read Ihe ( ollegian really care about

what some I'M ear old thinks about the stimulus bill'.' Or what he thinks

ol i ib.una ' Sot lo rag on the people who write about that, consider-

me I write about sirnrlar sublets, but is that what people will read The
I. ollegian lor '

I think the I os \ngeles limes, the Boston Globe and ihe

Sew York I lines can cover that stuff lor us

So that leaves me lo one sub|ecl that people M I Mass care about, and

that is lis Which includes you And me Mostly me.

I here are onlv so many topics that you can write about il you focus on

Ihe well-known events Hut there are so many more slones on campus
personal stories, group stories, tragedies, heartaches, joys and other things

that happen that very lew people know about These are the things that

should be reported and laced with an editorial

II vou were going lo show someone what it's like to come (o LMass.
you might bring them to the fine Arts < enter or Herter Hall for a brief

while Hut for the real microscope slide, you would bring them to living

areas like Southwest, ( entral or a similar place.

I he onlv way that will happen, though, is it you can find those events.

or. more realistically, the events come to you. It's been established that

I'm not creative, hui it has yet to be established that there are things that

go on ,ii ihe I ruversily thai are vitally important, but not reported

So it there is anything at all which should be shared. Iind me. whether

m real life or through the Internet

\n«J it's not because I'm not creative Not much seems to be going on.

when really a lot is going on

Hiii \Uirmrt\ /v n < ollegian i olnmnist He can be reached at hmoriarl a

student utnttss edu

Zamil Akhtar

"Worse than igiioiaiin ' the illusion ol

knowledge' I his not lust a bumper sticker it's

a truism that haunts the way we see our world

You're reading this newspaper right now

because you want to gain some knowledge

while you sit in the lecture hall, wailing

lor your professor to

begin proceedings

It's our nature when

we learn something new. we latch onto it,

desiring lo adorn ourselves with the new tacts

uncovered It'* positive trail because il

makes knowing important Hut it's also some-

thing that can be taken advantage ol

I.met the corporate media the sell appoint-

ed overseers ol inlormalion II there is souk

thing going on in the world, thi

money that power luggernauts like ( NN will

come to know about n \nd Ihev will tell vou

about it in convenient I) packaged, hvc-minutc

broadcasis and one-page reports, giving you

just enough inlormalion to create the illusion

ihat vou know
\llil all a hall llulh is a whole lie

especially concerning knowledge ahoul the

world It s not ihat lh< corporate media lells

lies Rather it puks some lads lo tell you and

leaves oul olliets

(In what basis' Ilic corporate media is a

business alter all. and is susc eptible to the »pe-

cial interests ol ihe parties that keep ih,

poralioiis i mining and the business successful

I hese IT tacts don't

get transmitted i order

to stupe our oe»> arid make ludgmcti! simple

I his manipulation ol tails ollen tieales a mis-

understanding m Hiose who toiisumc corporate

news, about all the issues that mailer to a | ill

/en ol the world 's n*

( ase in point

the piratv onumne "it iiu ,o.isi ot Son

Mosl of us have probable gotten our inloima

tion on the subject from media outlets owned
by one of the mega e s one Warner

ItSSi Murdochs Sews ( ,-moiaiion tloxi

ii NBC ) and probably are only thinking one

ihing piracy is bad (or really cool) It seems

simple enough, pirates are hijacking ships for

no reason other than lo ransom them, in order

to till their pockets. I his may be a "fact," but

what tacts arc we not heat

Il took a blog post by a Somali, with facts

confirmed by environmental activist group

Greenpeace, to point out what was being con-

venient covered up from view for 20 years,

dillereiil countries around the world have used

Somali waters io tondutt illegal, environmen-

tally damaging fishing, and also as a place to

dump then toxit waste I his occurs because

there's no one lo stop them in a country thai

has no futit Honing central government I hese

atliv ilies destroy the quality ol Somali ioasial

waters, creating unemployment among those

who rely on lish, causing many lo turn lo

piiatv lor a living

The fact that the big

media outlets are nothing

more than corporations

means that transmitting

the truth becomes tied

up in business decisions.

Veording io Orecnpcacc. the countries

whose ships have damaged Somali waters

gaging in such destructive practices

include Russia. ( hina and Japan, among oth-

ers riMMt vouniiies in particular, have sent

their nav ies lo the area to protect their vessels

and deleal piracy, as it il was just a black

and white issue, a righteous crusade against

pirates

I Ins creates the perception that the solution

to plnC) is to attack their ships and raid their

to use military powci to crush them

And that's exactly how it s been portrayed by

ihe media

Hut it you knew Ihe whole stors sou would

realize that n s better lo deal with the root of

the problem slopping the illegal fishing and

toxic waste dumping by nations who take-

advantage ol ihe chaos in Somalia It's not so

simple when vou add a bit ol context and ask

questions

As Americans, we should know very well

the lollies ol simplistic, black and while per-

ception* Hv accepting simplistic and sell

gratifying worldviews. we supported the inva-

sion ol Iraq, without critically questioning

what we were being told II was good versus

Vll a simple enough talc lo rid a bad man
ol weapons ol mass destruction and lice the

people he enslaved I he media, in such cases.

acts as a mouthpiece lor the government,

which ends up leading the cnlnc nation .1

In a democracy, the media arc supposed lo

be a check on the government loo ollen. they

act as propagandists lot the government Ihe

tact ihat big media outlets arc nothing more

than corporations means that transmitting the

truth becomes tied up in business decisions

II truth is bad lor business then it must nol

an I his results m the crafting ot halt truths

and the dissemination ol a knowledgeable

I his is a terrible thing lor us People want

lo know the truth because knowing ernpow

ers our daCISKM making II we ale nunc

informed, we make bettei decisions at the

voting booth and that creates a bettei coun
ir v I here is a simple solution we need lo

branch out If yu waith ( NN. balMM
watching Al-Ja/eera and reading blogs Go i<>

multiple sources, tomparc the tacts, and see

things Irom different perspeclrves Don't be

satisfied with the veneer ol knowing Only be

satisfied once you understand Ihe complexi-

ties ol any given issue

Aimil Akhlar i\ ,, ( UlU^ian mlumniM II,

can he fin. In J hi zakklat .< student umuss edu

We all need

shoulder to lean on

Remember when pirates

were just awesome?

...Politics ruin everything

Editorialta'dailycollegian.com

Resisting the little tyrant inside
it's mx

ihe recent

ohabttanc)

Ben Rudnick

lay vet again And along with

controversies' about law, from

statutes to debates over

the meaning of the

( onstitution, I want to

take the opportunity to

,i4. ,1 question I have been mulling over for

some lime

w hat is

Drinkers ol deep thoughts were thinking

deep thoughts about this even before they

had figured out how to write down their

deep thoughts I his time of year, many of

us are reminded, by the hand reaching into

0111 piggy banks, that most of the laws are

merely codifications ol the coercive power
ol the government, the book"' that directs

Ihe slate's actions toward us. It is the rules

are are supposed to obey and Ihe boundaries

within which out lives are constrained.

One thing is certain ihe role of law

in our society is something about which
Americans are profoundly conflicted.

Since our country was founded as a

result ol 1 legal dispuie. it is no wonder
we have some trouble working though our

feelings about the law v\e had a king who
did nol give us a voice in the making of our
own laws He was trying to make us obey
some pretty bad ones, so we those lo hold

some truths to he self-evident 11 took some
lime and quite a hi 1 ol gunpowder but

pretty soon we had secured the blessings of

liberty except lor women and anyone who
wasn't white

I ,r,t lorward a few hundred years, and

we re gelling lo the point where everybody

is covered by the same laws Hui the closer

we get to the ideal of perfect equality under

the law. the more we seem to diaagret about

what "equality under Ihe law" means We
argue constantly about the legal definition

image and whether the founders would

want us to keep Glocks and Beretlas under

our pillows or not. When do the mean things

we say to each other slop being a matter of

free expression and start being crimes'*

All along, we feel the pull of two oppos-

ing principles. One is m the tradition of

John Locke's adage that, "Wherever Law
ends. Tyranny begins." The other is embod-
ied by Ralph Waldo l-merson's contention

thai, "The less government we have, the

better the fewer laws, and the less con-

fided power."

The closer we get to the

ideal of perfect equality

under the law, the more
we seem to disagree about

what "equality under the

law" means.

Some argue that only the government can

solve the ills of society, but soon govern-

ment itself becomes the greatest threat to

our tradition of liberty. Others intervene to

reduce government and restore freedom for

all Yet to many people, this means only the

freedom to be left behind by society.

Are our laws merely a matter of majority

rule? Is it all just a matter of what Ihe larg-

est number of people can be convinced is

right ' Considering the fact Ihat the majority

used to believe that women lacked ihe sense-

to vote, or that measuring a person's skull

was a scientifically valid way of measur-

ing their intelligence, or thai some races

have less ability to live in a democracy

than others, I think that we should take to

heart a contention made by Henry David

Thoreau. "There is little virtue in the action

of masses of men."

Hecause law is by definition a mass

phenomenon, one does not make laws that

apply to only one person Therefore, laws

mosl often force people to fit themselves

to its boundaries, not the other way around.

I hal may be one reason why so many sim-

ply ignore the laws that they do not believe

in. such as the ones against speeding or,

perhaps, Hie ones regarding drug use.

W hile some of this behavior is in response

to bad laws, such as those that seek to limit

what people can do with each other in their

own bedrooms, this only goes to prove the

point that no matter how well-intentioned

are those who enact them, laws are inevi-

tably out of slep with the immediate needs

of society People have this troublesome

tendency lo be different from each other,

and it seems like trying to fit all their prob-

lems into the rigid containers that law i.e.

government is capable of implementing

flies in the lace of our tradition of indi-

v ulii.il rights

I or example, many would agree that

parents should have the right to determine

the course of their children's education.

Yet. others have an equally fervent belief

in society's stake in seeking to ensure that

all children are given an equal opportunity

io succeed in the modern, globalized world.

How can the rights of Ihe parents, and the

children for that matter, be reconciled with

the needs ol society? In questions such as

these, the law may well be the last source

to which we should look lor wisdom Yet. it

is all too otien the first as many simply act

upon the impulse to tyranny that resides in

every human psyche. Perhaps ihe best thing

to do is to stop and think before making
public policy based on the voice inside that

loudly proclaims "there oughta be a law..."

Hen Rudnick is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at hrudnick a student.

umass edu

I motions are

interesting I hey

generally depict

youi hie I motions

are leellilgs Ihev

serve as a kind ol

second conscience

next to our moral

conscience Heing

the social beings

thai we are. emo-

tions are what
ow us to connect

with one another.

A few weeks ago. after I wrote

an article defending my friends on

the Massachusetts baseball team, one

of those friends came up to me and

asked what had prompted me to insert

a line from the song "Stand By Me"
into the arliele

Ihe verse goes: "It the sky that we
look upon Should tumble and fall

And the mountains should crumble to

the sea I won't cry, I won't cry. M I

won't shed I tear Just as long as vou

stand, stand by me ."

I had quoted this verse from the sting

to illustrate a point, and to employ ihe

feeling thai there were people who
were willing to stand by them.

What made me incorporate this

feeling into the article'.' What it came
down to were emotions, l-.ach week,

as I sit and write these articles, I try to

write about a topic that triggers emo-
tions within me.

hound to triggei an emotion II triggers

an emotion ol when you were going

through a rough lime and needed a

shoulder lo lean on

We eat h have our own slones ol

tunes when we were 111 need ot some-

thing We would like lo believe that we
are solid rocks and don' l need anyone

lo help us stand Nothing could be fur

ther from ihe irulh. and we all know it

We all need triends to support us

I'm not going to preath aboul how
we all need lo support each other I

don't know your life anv more than

you know mine What I can do is

explain to all of you the reason why I

quoted a 4X-vear-old song to illustralc

the emotion ol needing someone.

lor me, those words formed an

cxait memory During ihe summer
ot 2006, these words were more of

a silent plea than a motto It was the

summer between mv senior vear ot

high school and Ireshinan vear here al

the I niversity ol Massachusetts

Cowards the end ol my senior year

ol high school, I dislocated my elbow

I would not regain luil use of my right

arm until after college had started

"I hal summer 111 between was nol

al all fun I was a miserable person to

be around. I alienated friends when I

needed them the most W hen you suf-

fer three major joint dislocations in a

two-and-a-half-year span, maybe you
have the right lo he cynical Thai was
my justification I was wrong

We would like to believe that we are

solid rocks that don't need anyone to

help us stand. Nothing could be further

from the truth and we all know it.

It is then my job to try to pass that

emotion that comes with the informa-

tion that I am writing about to the

reader.

I could write aboul a subject that

I have many theories on that would

make me look intelligent. But what

would that accomplish? If it doesn't

have a relevant point that someone can

relate to or learn something from, it

accomplishes nothing. Writing these

articles is about discovering things,

whether that be emotions, reasons or

current events. That is what life is

about: a learning experience

Sometimes, using experiences from

your personal life to aid your story is

therapeutic If that will help me con-

nect with you, the reader, I will do so

in order to get the point across

When my friend asked me about this

certain line, it made me think about

why I had written il. I knew what I was

saying when I wrote il but didn't fully

understand the reasons why.

I he reason I used that certain line

is reflected in the power and values of

the title of the song itself. Think about

it. "Stand By Me." If you say those

three words slowly a few times, it is

I tried to be my own island and it

didn't work. I needed support from
friends, not just my family. I was
silently begging for my friends lo

stand by me However, in order to

receive love, you need to be willing

to give love.

This experience is what made me
think of the song "Stand By Me."
After thinking about those words, I

also realized that we all need some-
one to aid us in life. Life is empty
when there is no one to stand by you,
whether it is in your hour of glory or

your hour ol sorrow.

Lveryonc needs friends, l-veryone

needs someone to stand by them. That

is why I used a verse from "Stand
By Me" in an article defending my
friends and, to answer the question

that my friend asked that day.

I learned from my experience and
realized Ihat emotions are so power-
ful, r-tnoiioris arc Ihe bonding mecha-
nism with other people. We need to

listen to our emotions from time to

time because we need each other.

Matt Km hi is a Collegian colum-
nist He can he reach at mkushi u

student umass.edu
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Simpson to speak at Renaissance Center
Hi l-U K.S MrlWKV

I sing techniques Irom the days ol Galileo and
Shakespeare, world renowned glass artist. Josh
Simpson provides pot kct sued planets that not only

Mfsurc the beaut) and complexities ol our solar system
l>ui also put the grand scale in perspective

Mthough his contemptirarv glass art encompasses
much more than planets, thev are arguably what he is

Ivsl known lot Simpson will be Ihe lust RenaissaiKv
i eniei < elebnlv lecture Series Speaker Ihe lecture

Double loil and Irouble, lire Burn and ( auldron

making Sow and in Shakcspt ,

luiu cduled lor \piil 16 at 4 <(i pm in room
located hi Metier Mall I he event is free and open

to the publit

IM7I. Josh Simpson has been working as a

glass artist Me goi his start in glassmaking through

i special program altihalcd with Hamilton t ollcge

wheie he received his BA in ISit^. located in ( Imton.

Sew V-rk Simpson spent the month ot January study-

ing the an ol glassmaking al tioddard ( ollcge. located

in Vermont

When losh Simpson hrsl started glassmaking gal

leries and museums were not collecting his work Mis

solution lo ihe mailer was lo launch Ihe Infinity Proicei

I .-okmg through museum alter museum. Simpvxi real-

ih.it about hall ol Ihe glass toilet ted was dug up by

uthaiologists In an attempt lo one day he rrcogni/cd

lor ho ait. he and others began biding planets when
ilies tiaicicd It sou ever travel to tile Great Wall ol

i Musk <be catacombs, or North and South I'olcs. be on

ihe look out Sou may stumble across one ol Simpson s

planets, marks each with a signature symbol

\ ii tutus out Simpson did nol need ihe Infinity

1'ioictt to .'am recognition, although the project contin-

ues Simpson's art can be lound in museums, gall,

md drVplavs throughout the world

With all the recognition, he has countless awards and

honors as well Simpson is the recipient ol two honor
1 ".. * i -cic-ivcd Irom Hay I'alh ( ollcge

in 2i»C and the other Irom the Massachusetts (ollcge

ol I iberal Arts in MM I here is also a lengthy list ol

awards In his art Me has been awarded the Jurors'

Award tor Best in Glass on several occasions Ihe

dlass Art Sot ietv retogm/ed his athicvcnvcnls in ls*W

with the I itetimc Membership Award In IWt, Siche

Maga/mc awarded Simpson with the Humanitarian

Award In I9K6. the Smithsonian Institution's National

Air and Space Museum awarded him with the Jui

Award tor the "Artist \ I SJSj| at I arth

Ihe award Irom the National \ii and Spate Museum
gives a lull understanding ol what Josh s work is

ail about Simpson, who describes his artwork as,

s \s \ centric has received substantial recognition

lor his planets I sjSjfSJl sA> BS>« ol molten liquid glass

precisely combine with glass bends to form volcanoes,

metropolises, continents and even space shuttles until

there is a one ot-a-kind Simpson glass planet

Ihe inspiration lot his planets comes liom his affin-

ity with science fiction novels that he read Irequentlv

as a child, despite his parents' ohictlion Mler all these

years, ihe famous photograph snapped by Jim I otcll

in lUhs) ol the earth lit up in sunlight has remained an

inspiration lo him It is onlv natural that some ama/c

mentor tome vision would tome oul ol that work,' said

Simpson
Mthough I ovell's photograph plays m\ important

role iri Simpson's m arc new photographs

from spate thai provMl hun with a more modem
personal inspiration Ills wile < alherrne ( oleman. is

a colonel in the I niled States An iofce and a N \S \

aslionaiil I BjJJSJJSJ phatOp i|.h an. I WOffc PHSSSMf
lo inspire and mfluenvc Simpstin's art Ihe Intiuuv

I'r.'icst has not only reached ihe tar comers ol the

world, but has been taken to new heights outer space

Josh Simpson is quite the visionary It is lor this

reason that he was chosen to kuk o»l the Renaiss

vi t elebnlv Lcctun Series Ihe Kei

I lime wheie visionaries flourished V^ordiriL'

to I utrnda kidder. the program dirctior ol the

Massachusetts ( en naissaOO* Studies, he is

what Ihe Ren. i all about "artisls now with

those t isionanes tan iclale to the est iletnettl ol thai

period and what it did tor people living in it
" Just as

Man at work in Northampton

Coin Mat's W'ednesdav night show al the Iron Horse Music Mall teaiured not just music bin also eomcelv.

Mat's musical prowess was also intact, showcasing his masters ol the guitar.

Former eighties frontman plays Iron Horse

By Angela srASKJwna
( LLEU1AN STAfl

I he world is all too famil-

iar with ihe musical talents of

formet Men at Work frontman.

( ohn Hay, but few realize Mr.

May 's comical genius.

Performing at the Iron Horse

Music Hall in Northampton this

past Wednesday, Hay brought

down Ihe house with both stellar

musical performances and his

wisecracking banter.

Opening for Hay was Janet

Robin, a singer and songwriter

Irom the Los Angeles area.

Her raspy, Americana vocals

and acoustic guitar made for an

interesting, though not entirely

fitting, segue into Hay's per-

formance At the very least, her

enthusiasm and crowd interac-

tion livened up the hall.

"You've heard his voice in

cinematic blockbusters such as

Garden Stale, Crocodile Dundee

and Valley Girl. ..he's timeless,

he's talentless, he enjoys strolls

on the beach." proclaimed the

announcer teasingly before Hay

took the stage.

Hay proved to be quite the

comedian himself and confided

to the audience, "It's nice lo

he here in your town again. We
come here quite often to get

adjusted next door," in refer-

ence to the 'hiropractor's office

lust outside the venue.

With a packed house ol amia-

ble fans from many demograph-

ics. May received the warmest

of receptions from the sold-out

Northampton crowd.

"I jusi happened to walk up

here without I guitar, and I've

spoken to nobody all day long.

So, thanks for letting me have

a little chat with \nu before we
start."

After covering everything

from airports to gratfili with the

audience. May made the surpris-

ing choice to commence with

the song "I Just Don't Ihink

I'll I.Vcr Get Over You." made
famous by its prominent place-

ment in the film Garden Slate.

The simplicity of the song,

relying solely on the pure emo-
tionality of May's vocils and

quiet acoustic siiums. was truly

a thing of beauty in Ihe live set-

ting.

As a follow-up, "I'll leave

the I ight On." brought up the

tempo and added some diversity

lo his performance.

When it comes to technical

prowess. Hay cannot be beat.

His mastery of guitar and writ-

ten melody is present in each of

Ins songs.

Another touching moment,
"Here in Mv Hometown" paid

homage to a close friend of

Hay's who passed away due

to an accidental overdose I he

song was le.'lured on May's lal-

est release. ' \re You I .ooking at

Me?" which has been on shelves

since April 2007.

Hay also performed sev-

eral tracks oil ol an upcom-

ing record, which is due to be

released late this summer.
One of Ihe most anticipated

moments of the evening, llav

interrupted the first verse of

"Overkill." to encourage the

audience to sing along. He
also relayed a slorv of a fel-

low Scotsman who clearly mis-

understood the line, "Ghosts

appear and fade awav." icquest-

ing that he sing his song aboul

"goals."

A surprising cover lune. llav

preempted his performance of

the Beatles' "Norwegian Wood"
by describing his personal expe-

rience ol performing with Ringo

Starr.

One particular instance he

mentioned involved a preten-

tious hipster who attempted to

impress Mr Siarr with his nov -

See MAY on page 6

Kt ivmiuxI gLa* artist J.Mf) SlD|

•SMadur lor ilsr KVrusw

a

n* v , m, t i rlrhriiv I renin N rwm.

r>« in hi» jTtvwirk. Mr will In irx tir«l

O ,,| tll.ls '

rig the same tools and tcchmqm
did back in the tunc ol Shal

ales intricate and toruplev pockct-sizcd lo bring

it all into pcispeihte "Our planei seem

expansive, with never-endi!

Ii really nisi as .mall
i

perspi

Mitchell compiles scholarly

Tao adaptations, commentary
Hi S| sc\ \\| n K Rl VSiM lis

I

til M I ml II I ill I sehol-

ai I in an am.itcii os Stephen

Mitchell, the soft-spoken translaloi

ol Raiiiei Marti Riikc anil the hook

ol Jot' a • well a- t iilganit'sh the

Hhag.ivad tula" and his ,i!i mm
favorite, the l.io le I h

dial marvel ol lucidity.

and grace, the tlassie manual on

the art ot living
"

l he l.io is Mitchell's deep well.

his Ganges His 1988 translation

has sold more than hall a million

copies Ihe New Nork I lines ran a

slorv M Ihe front page ol Ihe busi-

ness section alter Harper & Row
bought the book at Miction wnh ihe

headline "Translation ol tnetent

lao lest Brings 1130,000."

Asked what he would do wnh the

advance Mitchell humbly told an

interviewer he was hoping lo Iind a

workplace with heat

lodav. he lives m i Ijai, in ,i

rambling, pristine house nestled in

the hills a couple ol hours north

west ol I os Angeles, surrounded

by gardens, pools and fountains.

He is so in love with his wife and

i

|

thai references to her are inextrica-

his woven into ever ! his

woi lil His writing ;

and elegant 1

1

heal i

I tie i le i hing

:/u in the

century B t I egend has it that the

ar-otd, frustrated by his fel-

low man's inability to tollo.v

path ci natural goodness and liar

moiiv. let! China tor lihet \t the

bordl I asked him to write

down his teachings I his became

the " lao let hi

Mitchell's new hook. "Ihe

Second Hook ol Ihe fao" < Penguin

Press, J2J o, ; (
|S

pp , t ,,nMsts \

adaptations Irom ihe WOtk ol two

ancient < hinesc scholars < huang-

t/u. a I aot/u disciple and l/u-

ssu. ' Mitchell

chose 'it chapters, each includ-

ing a te\t and commentary In

his commentaries, Mitchell sets

out to emulate the irreverent lone

• !mang-!/u "If I ao-l/u is a

smile. " he I i
is ,i

hell;. Il s the do
iute. ihe

: ol incre-

dulity, t oyote among ihe bodhtsat-

i Mate no pretensions i<

ship I |iis! love lo plav >•. itl

i masters I or them, m I

i, red Ihe best tribi,'.

tradittion "

Noiiethe-ic MiU
criticized

'

Hid translations, loi

and his way ol It,:

• ! lexis into spintu

als for everyday, in

have it all is the mi

m these critu,

Mitchell might s.i. you

you live m harmony » itl

ihmgs are

Ihe home Mitchell shares with

his wile is luxurious, warm and

spacious In the empty, white

dio. I simple table wnh ,i

laptop laces an enorn

outside, ihere is a path and I

thai resembles a /en scutpi

kn altar near the doorway holds

I pholo. not ot an Indian guru 01

historical figure but ol Mitel

,\ iie-

See MITCHELL on page 6

E-book exclusives on the rise

BV IV ill 1 Hi All's.! IS

1 III W I" s[

Daniel dross has had I book out for almost two

months now. but you couldn't buy it in your local

bookstore until this week

Mow can ihat be'.'

Well, ifyou guessed that "Dumb Money How < )ui

Greatest I inancial Minds Bankrupted the Nation"

came OU) lirsi as m e-book, give yourself points lor

having voiir head out of the non-digital sand.

I -hook exclusives as opposed to e-books pub-

lished as spinoffs of a printed version - remain rare.

because the market is still too small SO sustain them

Hut dross hook offers I revealing window on how

such exclusives could reshape publishing Ihe deci-

sion to bring "Dumb Money " out in paperback, for

example, was made onlv alter the e-book's appeal had

been established.

Perhaps the mosl revealing ihing aboul the "Dumb
Money" story, in fact, is that everyone involved -

author, agent and publisher - saw ii as an experiment,

the kind ot trial run that a late-adopting industry needs

to do a lot more of

It started with Ihe biggest bankruptcy case in I s

hislorv

On Sept 15. the giant financial services firm

I ehmaii Hroihers liled lor Oiaptcr 1 1 Not long alter -

ward. Oross. who hail been tracking the etonomic

implosion as a linaiieial columnist at Newsweek and

Slate, scnl an e-mail to his agent. Sloan Harris of

International Creative Management

"I ile-rally at the same time, he called me," dross

recalls I hey agreed that "we should do something"

But what ' (moss duln'l want SB write a standard

boardroom narrative "II I could do something quickly,

get out before all the people who are doing doorstop-

pers.'' he thought, "then I will have had my say. got

I book out, everyone will have to account tor me or

ignore OSS - and I'll move on
"

Harris knew publishers were looking to expenment

with e-books, and he suggested an e-book exclusive

Ihe need lor speed W I BS ious Uelor. but the

nrl had anolher reason .is well

"I here's a kind ot writing. 25,000 to 50,000 words,

that no longer tits in magazines. " he says, yet iSl'l

long enough to package as a traditional book. So

"there's an opportunity to grow a business that didn't

prev IOUS)) exisl
"

Harris called "a small handful" of publishers lo

pitch the hook and the notion of an e-book exclusive

Ihe most enthusiastic response came from the I ree

Press, an imprint ol Simon <s. Schuster I ree Press

executives Uominiik Antuso and Martha I ev in. in

turn, scheduled a meeting with Simon &: Schuster

t I i > ( arolvn Reulv lo seek her blessing

How long did il lake betoic she gave H'

"I don't know - one second '" Keidy sa\ s

She'd been looking for "a serious writer who was

interested m experimenting using the digital torm
"

Ihe problem was that "good writers vtant 10 be paid,

and there's not a huge market vet"' tor e-books So

tinding someone "willing to lake the financial nsk with

us" lbs not demanding too much money up Irotili was

key,

dross wasn't expelling to break the bank

"I wauled Id gel paid something." he savs But he

knew that a couple of good speaking engagements ' -

which "Dumb Money," Ol course, might help generate

- could pull in is much as his low live-tigule advance

Besides, he was writing onlv 10,000 words Me

had mosl ol his material m his notebook alre.tdv, so

he toukl keep his day |ob Most important, he could

ional, tortoisclike book publication

schedule - and vvnh it. months ot anxielv aboul "Dumb

Money" being overtaken by events

dross and Harris did a handshake deal wnh the I ice

Press in Otlolvi Hv December, dross was turning in

chapters He AM the last one in late Januarv Hv I eh

*), he had an edited book to approve

See E BOOK on page 6
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Mitchell translates ancients Electronic literature appeals
MITCHELL from page 5

( ould any lite reall) he this peaceful' t ould this

be ihe epicenter ol the New Age''

"Whether it's the fourth century hi I -1st

century \inerica," Mitchell says in hi>> hacks aid lac-

ing the mountains people sutler and find a way into

in.cdi.in I here's IM) difference between then and now.

Humans have a basic capacit) loi freedom When I

was 20, I didn't have a clue When I was 30, J was in

(he difficult process ol gelling a clue W hen I was 40. I

had a clue and was clearing out the debris Fifty, ditto.

At I'", all the debris is cleared, thanks in large pan to

m> sc itc
'

In manv ways, Mitchell's path began when his fust

girlfriend, Vicky, i loke up with him Ihe two were in

graduate school at Nalc Ihe pain was, he sa>s, "the

seed ol everything that I've become

Mitchell lound solace in the book ol Job. an affir-

mation that there was a solution to human suffering; I

calm, some might sav Uuddhist. acceptance of the way

things are

Six years alter the breakup. Mitchell bumped into

a Iriend who mentioned thai he had met a /en mastel

wuh very strange eyes Mitchell found the man in a

Kinky neighborhood in San I tanusco Ihe eves were

compelling, and Mitchel' spent the next several vcais

in intensive /en practice, days spent meditating I- to

N bonis, solitary iclicals that lasted NNtdays

most ol ii >. lie explains there are pops ul

insight that are lite-translormmg, lollowed by vears

spent cleaning up the kaiimc residue
"

\icky introduced Mitchell to the woik >'t Kilke

I ighlcen v ens later, he sent her a copy ol his irarisla

AM, '"Ihe Selected I'octry .I Kamer Maria Kilke " She

wrote back, and the two s|hmiI lout davs togelhc

friends I lound I loved her in a better, clearer wav than

when we were together as young people," he

"II I could have wished anything lor vou." she told

him. "it would have been that vou might become the

pei son you've become
"

I nlike vs

i

iters ol sell-help fsKiks. Mitchell haidly

thinks about his readers lie leels, unabashedly, that

he has a tight in the material he woiks with, a right to

reinterpret it and keep it alive

Readers ate not a part ol my world." he declares

I write the hooks I want to read ( Uteri I have to wnte

them my sell "
I m Mitchell, great writing must be trans-

parent < )paqucness. in Ins view, is a kind ol arrogarive

Whcn Mitchells longtime agent and Iriend Michael

Isat/ introduced him to Hymn Katie in 3906, it was the

eyes again thai drew him in "I saw a heart that was
absolutely transparent tl was like meeting

the Buddha. I thought I was a pretty mature A-n stud, nt

but after meeting her I realized I had a lot more serious

work to do
"

Me was struck immediately by the similarity between

her work and his understanding ol the lao I he two col

laborated on a book. "I ov ing W hat Is I our (Questions

1 hat Can Change Your I ite" (2003k and then on " \

Ihousand Names tor Joy living in Harmon) With the

Way I lungs Are" (2007) .shich he considers his ihiid

book of the lao
"

As he explains "I his is the book vou wish

parent could give their children to show them that hie

doesn't have to be difficult It can be so elloillcss

"Western therapy dt«sn't work: I've nevei heard >>i

it leading people to a place where lite is problem-free

You need a method that can cut the Oordian knot caia

pull people to a new level ol expciiciicc

Mitchell grew up in a well-to do family He Ich that

money was a burden. Atlei graduate school, he .

Ihe money his grandfather had lett turn lo I /en ccntei

"I had nothing It was wonderlul " A Itiend pointed out

that aversion was often the tl ip side ol greed I Tien came
the $130,000 advance, and it has been uphill over since

Mitchell doesn't |ust read the work he adapts and

translates he swims inn I hese days, lie is swimming
in Homer and is hard at woik on a ti.iii-.Liti.in ol "

I he

Iliad" "Homer is like lolsloy," he says, "hugely open

and accepting, so vast it's breathtaking In Homei vou

learn lo see the enemy as you see y outsell
"

He has great respett for the translations ol Kobert

I agles and Richmond I attimore bui hopes his ver-

sion will restore the speed and draOU ot the myth "I

get frustrated by I nglish that isn't beautiful ," yo the

author "I walk around with the oceanic rhythms ej

t neek ringing in my ears I think I have lound I way to

be cleat and also lyrical

Mitchell knows dreck. although he Ice Is that not

knowing a language is not necessarily a disadvantage

in bis work

"Not knowing I hinese allowed mc to cut Ihl

the text." he says, referring to the lao I learned

Sanskrit to better understand the Mahay ana texts, and

later, when I was practicing and studving /en. my
teacher told me Ihe >nl> thine <>l any important

inside V«.u

Mitchell's connection lo I aot/u is, he insists not

only intellectual but umbilical "So often,"' lie says,

"vou feel embarrassed tot translators Vm w ant toa

this marvelous insight fin people who have been getting

McDonald's lood " And yet. those insist .in a

process that is mercurial at best

"Sometimes he admit-., i d

chapter Sometimes it came 01

But sometimes the subject m.itici i

to leave it tot a dav H a week and

>H dralts M a

I dreamed it

flf

SECOND

BOOK
OF THE

TAO

STEPHEN MITCHELL

Stephen Mitchell came into a large -urn of money after translating ancient Tao texts. In his tu-vv book, "I he

Second Book of Tao," the author translates a disciple- of Lao-tzu and Confucius' grandson.

edu«va«ca«tion(ej'3-va-ka'shan)«. Taking five or ten

week summer courses at Mount Wachusett Community

College to transfer back to your home institution.

Save time and money by taking a summer course at MWCC. its

easily done, usually through your colleges registrar's office. Check there

first to ensure the course meets then requirements Once you complete your

MWCC course, request a transcript from the MWCC Enrollment Center to

transfer the credits to your home institution

ENG101 English Composition I

ENG102 English Composition II

EC0101 Macroeconomics

EC0102 Microeconomics

PSY105 Intro to Psychology

SOC103 Intro to Sociology

BI01Q9 Biology I

CHE107 General Chemistry I

HIS201 History of the United States

HUM260 The Art of Being Human
MAT160 College Mathematics I

MAT161 College Mathematics II

and more!

ff^A Mount Wachusett
f Community College

www inwr.c etlti

Check out MWCC classes this summer!

Go to www.mwcc.edu/summer

Enrollment Center (978) 630-9110

email admissions@mwcc.mass.edu

I Weir. .tut hook« .in n.H .1 loniplrtclv new nudum, for literature, but r-book exclusive* arc increa*inu.

un Iodine n.inul Grata' inw ««.rk "Dumb Moruv: Hew Our Greatest Financial Minds Bankrupted .1 N.111..11
"

E-BOOK from page 5

I wo weeks latei. Dumb
Money' weni on sale priced at

$12 • and the advantages ol being

an c-hook exclusive kicked m
Ue got an enormous amount ol

support, especially from Sony and

\ma/on. because 11 was an e-book

nal. ' -.aid I rce Press associ-

ate publisher Su/anne Donahue.

\ma/uii I Kindle, Sony s Reader

and digital audit •hook purveyor

Vudiblc plugged tl on their home

With the appropriate application,

you can also get Dumb Money'

on an il'hone I hat's what ( iross

did to check out his own digital

work

I he c-hook outlets don't make
sales hgures available Hut ihe Free

\nliis(. says sales have been

"in the thousands
"

Sounds like lime lor an e-book

reality check

\ntiiso says he's been happy

with the "Dumb Money" sales.

given the limited number of poten-

tial customers equipped with the

technology, to acquire and read it

Hut he's also "really pleased" that

with the paperback edition, "we get

to sort ol publish it again."

Translation: Success for an

e-book exclusive, at least lor now,

means doing well enough that your

publisher decides to sell physical

books

Ihe Association ol American

Publishers reports that January 2(KW

sales of e-books rose more than 170

percent over the January 2<K)K total

Vet I'd percent ol not very much
is still not very much: Those sales

represented lust Sx.X million of the

S785 million in overall book sales.

Something else to consider about

the "Dumb Money" experiment is

how fundamentally conservative it

N as

Yes, the lonnat allowed (iross to

get time sensitive material to market

quickly, but otherwise, the e-version

doesn't look that different from an

ink-and-paper book. It is search-

able, ol course, and thus requires no

index, but it is not enhanced with

background material, explanations

of financial arcana or any of the

myriad bells and whistles digital

publication theoretically nukes pos-

sible

And it certainly doesn't meet the

revised definition ol a "book" pro

posed by new -media futurists like

Jeff Jarvis

Jams came through Washington

recently to promote his own new

hook. "What Would Uooglc I).

- but he calls himself "an uttei and

complete hypocrite' l..i putting out

a printed text at all "If I had eaten

my own dog lood,' he s.o 1 I

would have put out I dieit.il t>.H>k

that was searchable and lin.

and clickable and correctable and

discussable Why didn't I ' I cioi an

advance I he system still p .

Hut for how long
'

Hdoks are fated to become "less

ot 1 product and more ol a process,"

Jarvis says He's talking about the

mutually advantageous exchange

ot information and ideas between

authors and the community of tc.nl

ers that is made possible online

(though not on proprietary e-book

devices) I here's only one draw

back, he notes: Authors will have to

figure out new ways to get paid

Details, details.

Spotlight on Hay's banter
HAY from page 5

city t-shtrt. to which Starr replied. "People like you
always have l-shirts like that

"

It is this sort of biting sarcasm that Hay confessed

lo appreciating most, citing Starr as one of his idols.

He also confessed his desire to be like the stars in

Vegas, who are known for their multidimensional acts.

I his half-joking revelation provided an explanation

for Ins comedic outbursts throughout the evening.

Hay closed the show with another hit. "Beautiful

World.'' which melodically sums up all that he is

thankful for True to his songw riling nature, the song

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatmcnl ot Adults Suflering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

st.itlio-ehent ratio in New F.ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

iheiapeulic setting I veiling, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups m West Medford and West Somerville. Call

I iiul.i ,n 7X1 W.- 1 I It. oi \isit www laurelhillinn.com.

presents a serious message with the occasional humor-
ous interjection.

Just shy of two hours long, the performance mi
well worth the steep ticket prices the only complaint

a listener could find is the uneven ratio of banici to

music. However, for what it's worth, it is difficult to

complain when one has been thoroughly amused lor

two straight hours.

By the end of the performance, two things were

explicitly clear: Hay is a big personality with even

bigger talent. His love of life and music has made him
the tremendous success he is today.

Angela Stasiowski can be reached at astasim a

student umass.edu
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you...
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REGISTRATION FOR Fall 2009
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In Herter 224
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EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).
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Faris more than pretty

face in new comic role
Hv IhuKi KdUNM gceky looking when I was young A: Oh. totally I just met the

Tm M \ss\c hum i is D\m ( < >iik,i\\ WfDNfso*', A**u 15, 2009

Hi IUkhv k. >i i\ ( >w

Tnt ' '

I'eople ollcn ask mc tveo ques-
tions \\ho did I mierview last.

and who am I gomy u, interview

ncvl
'

I asi week, when I answered
ihe latter question, I got a huge
response, especially from (iuvs

Ihe name Annu fans elicits that

kind of reaction

Ihe actiess ;> seen by many
as the perfect woman extremely
attractive, wickedly smart, hys-
terically funny and modest to a

fault

So modest, in lact. that when
I told her ol the reaction, she was
i-enuinelv siunned

"I hey knew who I ».i-. she

saul without I shred ol nony

I .ins, 12. has been collect-

ia| Luis. h,.th male and lemale.

lor yean m i tmim e4 mallei
roles i the Hritney -like chancier

in "Just I nends" was the best

0i the lot I and lead roles ("Ihe
House Bunny" and the tout Scary

Movie' spoofs i. and now she

plays opposite Scih RofM, the

hottest comedy star in Hollywood.

in the dark comedv "Observe and

och opened I riday

Koe.cn plays a slightly deranged
mall op and | ans is the mean but

sexy sales girl he desires

Q \>ould you rather have
youne male tans think ot you as

hoi or tunnv

\: Definite!) funaj

Q: Keal!

\: Suic- Ivc never felt that

cmlortable in my own skin,

which is probably why I ended up
in comedy

Q: I've heard that about you

\: It's true I am terrified that

one ol these days some pictures

..I me as a young eirl will appear

Ofl the Internet I was kind ot

gceky looking when I was young
Besides, there arc so many hot

women in Hollywood, and there

is so much less competition for

women in comedy
O: Do you think that the secret

of your comedy is your willing-

ness to do anything for a laugh?

A: Absolutely I got broken in

pretty early with 'Scary Movie
O: vv hat did you learn in those

movies that set you down this

path' 1

A: Keenan (Ivory Way ans)

always taught me that there is

no vanity in comedy. I tried to

embrace that idea

O: Is there anything you
wouldn't do for a laugh?

\. Sot a lot.

O: What about nudity

A: I would do it but I'm not

convinced that female nudity is

tunny

0: Ha.e you ever been hurt

doing comedy '

A: I have, but that's because I

didn't know any better In "Scary

Movie." they would try danger-

ous siutl on me. and then il it

didn t work, they'd bring in the

stunt people I got smarter as I got

older

Q: When one looks at your

background - Washington slate

upbringing. I nglish lit major in

college, dramatic acting in the

beginning of your career - there

doesn't seem to be a foundation

lor this devotion to slapstick com-
edy

X: I think it comes down to me
being such a plcascr I want to d>

the |ob well \nd, in comedy, you
can't worry about how you look

when your tace is 20-!eet high on

a movie screen

O: When vou look in the mir-

ror do you still see that little girl

with braces and glasses?

A: Oh. totally I just met the

head ol the studio, and I was wor-

ried that I didn t look good But

lei s not indulge that insecurity

Q: But I love to indulge actor's

insecurities I have so little |oy in

hie

A: (laughs) ok then Make fun

of me all you like

Q: How big are your insecuri-

ty

A: I think it's because I was
such a late-bloomer Ouys weren't

interested in me for so long I

wanted them to be interested in

me so desperately that I think I

took comlort in being the gooty

girl

1): Did you date a lot in high

school '

A: I had my first hoy friend in

senior year I couldn't believe he

liked mc He was so cute I hen he

broke up with me
I): How did college go''

\: I had a couple ol boy Inends

in college I had bright blond hair

and I was |ust starting to feel

attractive It *j. .1 go< .! chance lo

start tresh

i): How do those early feel-

ings impact you now as an adult
'

You're successful You look great

>.ou have money

A: lhank you so much But

there are always insecurities in

this business

Q: I don't sec you in the tab-

loids Is that because you were

married before and wcren'l part ot

the single scene
'

\: Weak (hat > probably true

But I've always been a home*
body I like to c.H.k at home and
watch l\ But I have noticed .1 lot

ol more papara//i interest in me
lately

Q: What's that like
'

\: It always surprises me,
which is whv thev alwav s catch me

Anna Karu Man aktng»idi Vib BegJM m ib. i»« .,.,.., "( .J R,- t
v

another prttrv fan, but »hc's Koine tor much m.

far

in my sweats eating a burrtto I'm

never prepared tor the attention

O: v\as it "Ihe House Bunny"
that tipped the scak

A: I think so But it's als..

because there arc st . many moie

photographers out there now V>u

can expect thi I .benson.

but I was at a divey restaurant on

Sunset the other day. and they were

there

O: What do you think whe

H yoursell in a tabloid
'

X: I make .1 point ol not

al that stufl

Qt • that

when you act go*>ty in a movie

people might not think >

smart '

V

that, particularly a"

Movies I tell tremendous pres-

actrcs-. 1 :

think Im stupid

O: rVea

stupid

\: rfJMt

they do

I): How did you end up in

I movie

\: I love Jodv

his movie "The I

I asked to audition
'

i): \'<u had to aud '

ig oil .. rring

roles

\: 1 trflffj actren 1

1

wanted this role h

find 'Ofli

and awlul as ItranJi m) cha
J Keport

'

\ lot of p< 'cd 10 be a pert

ol this \nd a lot oi people audi-

11

need anymore I like d<

edy i V I think even

. ng Hr.i

reward

the last scar I ve fell I don't have

rape

' »

V: \

.c with mc

the

have

; tun

Q

11

O: Is If

V: N

Festival generates annual buzz
Coachella headliners include

McCartney, The Cure, Killers

Bv Bis Wenir
I Ml

iy year it's the same thing

Speculation starts well before Christmas, and soon Paul Tollett

and his team at concert promoter Ooldenvoice must fend off loopy

rumors months ahead of revealing the lineup for the world-renowned
( oachella Valley Musk and \rts Festival, which next weekend will

take over the I mpirc Polo Field in Indio. Calif., for the 1 0th time.

Will Radiohead return' (So.)

Will Pearl Jam play this time? (Nope.)

May he Bowie ' (No again.)

\s seems to happen annually, '.here was once again plenty of

Internet bu// among people who claim to know everything (yet actu-

ally know nothing) that lolleti had pulled off the impossible for the

lest's milestone anniversary: a Smiths reunion. That didn't come to

pass either, though he has brought back Morrissey for the first time

since the inaugural Coachella in October 1999.

I ven alter the 2009 promo poster was unveiled, with Paul

McCartney, the killers and the Cure topping the bill, typically hard-

to-please ( oachellans still insisted there had to be a surprise super-

star in the works, a la Prince last year

Might Bruce Springsteen bolster Saturday's fare, given a gaping

hole in his itinerary ' Alter all. as some observers' negative logic

the killers can't possibly be a Saturday headliner.

I hat s nonsense 1 he killers in '09 are no different than Coldplay

in '05 a multiplatinum act three albums into its career that can (and

will) sell out arenas on its own tour. If anything, Brandon Flowers

and his band of I as Vegans are the ultimate Coachella success story.

"I hey played ihe tent in the Radiohead year," Tollett recalls of

their debut in 20(>4 "We had done a lot with them in Vegas - they

used lo be the band you called if someone dropped out. Literally they

were the last in on that show - they confirmed as we were going to

print, and they were listed on the last line of the poster."

I or the killers to rise to headliner five years later is a feat

like no other in Coachella's history. Yet that hasn't been enough

to quell complainers. whose kvetching only grew louder when
troubled Britsoul star Amy W'inehouse predictably withdrew from

the Saturday bill and was replaced by a less outrageous star. "Paper

Planes" performer M.I \

Surelv something else would have lo be added to make the dav

I AdultEfronin'17'

worthwhile, they argue Perhaps So Doubt I J 1 sen Spinal lap has

been mentioned, with all seriousness, in Coachelll message lorums
"

I hev must be hurting," contend the ti.iv sac er -
I

• it all those

I\ ads'"

Indeed, never belorc has ( oachella boasted such an extensive

advertising campaign, with spois airing regularly during laic

programming on all major networks

All of which has fueled the ugliest rumor this year that despite

101 perhaps because oti Met artney '« involvement, not to mention the

perceived weakness ..(the killers and the repetition of the t tire, tin-

ts winding up the worst-selling (.oachella ever

"Sol at all." lollctt counters "By far not. In relation to years past

at this point, it s the third biggest-selling (oachella we've had Veaj

can't buy single-day tickets lor Friday night (Mc( artney s night)

they 're sold out
"

He figures "the whole thing would've Mown out in the first

week or so" If it weren't for Ihe downturn in the economy 1 ven

amid such financial strain. ( oachella's country cousin Stageco.ich

featuring Brad Paisley, kenny ( hesney. Reba Mclntire and kid

Rock the following weekend. April 25-2b is on track to sell out

in advance.
"1 Stagecoach ) really came around faster than (oachella in

terms of capturing the minds of the crowd.' lollett explains In

three years it's already an entity with nationwide appeal It took

Coachella until the Cure Radiohead year (its fifth) lor that to hap-

pen."

The difference, he says, is that Stagecoach attendees "arer

particular about every last act For them, it more or less boils down
to the headliners and a few other artists W ith the ( oachella crowd,

you can have 2" bands that are great, and they're bummed thai 2s.

29 and 30 aren't there

Tollett is used to such nitpicking now. "We've gotten to the point

where we build a show that we like - and obv unisly you hope it sells

we' 1

, because you golta pay the bills But we judge the shows .liter

the lac 1

"

\s opposed to what much of the indie elite has done dismissed

this Coachella based on the inclusion ol a wrongly maligned leg-

end.

Despite enlisting chief t-oo Fighter I hive Gfott! to drum (rumor

has it Ringo also will show up for a few songs). Sir Paul's inde-

fatigable good cheer can't seem to get respect from hipsters who
think cranky dreamer I ennon was the only worthwhile Beetle

Apparently the stains left hy "I bony and Ivory" and "Say. Say.

Say" have blotted out the raucousness ol "llelter Skelter" or "lt.uk

in the l.S.S R ." or the delicate pensiveness of "I or So One" and

"Eleanor Rigby
"

Or. for that matter. Ihe estimable and experimental work

COACrieUA

California's premier h-ctival is -urroiincled bv speculation evir\ u
Rumor- -wirUd regarding smith- reunion thi- vear but to no avail.

Met Brtne) ha- created thi- decide .1 exc

sions like 2') || '-'s Grammy -nominated 1
• in t

Backyard" (recorded with lave Radiohead pro,

to ins most recent effort, "I lectric \rgumcnts." his lecond collai

ration with former killing Joke bassist Martit I

issued under the pseudonym the fireman

Sot only is McCartney's influence I -'.ry de

and pervasive, but he ha- remained a s. 'tat 11 d

forebear

I a-ked lollett il he knew booking Met artne

c\ erv band's a risk, he said " 1 he question 1

ousk '.'
1 know Met artney is I've seen his vel

world trom kiev and Montreal and I iverpool and they

incredible I! we c.tn eel any facsimile ot that, we will he 1

great experience "

Do the;

i an

vv e w

BY RlK.tR M< HIRE

Till l iKIAM" 1 SlSTINH

As a remake of "It's a Wonderful

Fife" or "Back to the Future," the

movies it borrows from most heavily,

the relive-your-senior-year comedy
"17 Again" falls a little short of the

mark. Bui as a funny, sweet and smart

star vehicle tailored lor Zac "High

School Musical" I Iron, it's right on

the money.

A teen-friendly comedy built on

the hazards of unsafe high school sex,

the life you live wondering "What

could I have become?" had contra-

ception or the A-word been an option

at 17? Pretty edgy fare for a guy

known lor his baims. his dance moves

and his dubbed singing voice.

I Iron ably stmts his stuff as Mike,

the star basketball player, king of

Hay den High, who got his girlfriend

pregnant and grew up into a hit-

ler, resentful adult (Matthew Perry).

Adult Mike is divorcing the mother

of his children (I eslie Mann), hasn't

connected with those kids in years

and needs reminding why he made

the choices he made, way back when.

A janitor-guardian angel (Brian

Doyle-Murray) hurls him back

into his ! 7-year-old self, into high

school with his own kids (Michelle

Trachtenberg and Sterling knight).

That's where the whiny Mike faces

his responsibilities - the daughter

making poor choices, the secretly

bullied son who needs a male role

model.

The director of "Igby Goes
Down" (Burr Steers) gives this just

enough edge. Sure, there's the nerdy

sidekick who grew up to be a rich

nerdy sidekick (Thomas Lennon,

hilarious in every scene he's in), the

guy who decodes this as "a classic

(sci-fi) transformation story."

"Are you now or have you ever

been a Norse God, a vampire or a

lime-traveling cyborg?'

We get the contront-the-bully bit

and obligatory teen party. But there's

a whole daughter-might-be-hot-for-

teen-dad "Back to the Future" riff

and the fact that the adult wife is

both drawn to and repulsed by her

son's new "friend," the kid who
looked "just like my husband" back

in the day.

I iron sells the kid-playing-adult

values stuff amusingly, turning scx-

ed class (with teacher Margaret Cho)

into an abstinence lecture aimed at

his daughter-classmate

GRADUATE STUDIES OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 • 3 - 7 PM
ADANTI STUDEN1 C ISTiR

sol HI IKS ( (ASK IK I I STAT1 UNlVERSITi'

• Meet graduate faculty from more than

1(1 areas ot stiniv.

• I earn about masters, doctoral, and sixth vear

professional diploma programs,

many offered with Connecticut teaches;

certification.

• Find out about financial aid and career

services

TR
§£

Southern Connecticut
State University

Ct T si tl no I iJ T G K A I) I A If si DIES

To register for the open house, call 800-448-0661 / 203-392-5240 or visit www.SouthernCT.edu/grad

SCHOOLS Ol BUSINESS EDUCATION HEAI III (k HUMAN SKRVICES
ARTS at SCIENCES COMMUNICATION, INFORMATION ft LIBRARY SCIENt I
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UMass heads to HC £

I before meet in N.J*
lh AJHAI McOlLLEN

llw \Us-«»chusett» men's and women's track teaim

bcpn a Ibur-day seriis> of event. toda> as ttw> polish

hah regular seaskms and prepare ft* the Atlantic 10

;mm->hlps

Wodnestk} aiki n«ursdd>, the men will compete ui a

decathlon and the women a heptathlon at Mol> ( ro*s in

Wurtestcf Both umius will then travel to Princeum. S J , M
Uw I art) I Hi* Invitational ovei I rukv and Saturday

Just afl ll* I NUv> Ir.viutkinal last Satunliiv. where the

.Mmieii earned silver and the men gold, these next tour dav >

the busiest portmi aj each team's seavm
in- ht'|4athUni. the women lake on Nkurtcstcr

• lute iVM'li Sew Mdinpsliiit and t

In die null's decathlon. t)»e Minuleinen will ukii

1st \hVi I Ml. VHJthcni Maine. < olbv -Hawser.

iiard and umlcrence loc Rhode Island

the l(*>- 4jk)4i«i nictc-i dashes. lOM |un>|>. shot put and

i.iki place todjv in Ihc men's decathlon

I lomnetc in the UJO-meter hurdles

|pd nigh tump
tijviiiion will v.o<iiiniK- with the

It-womcn panic ipaling ifl the king lump, javelin ami

MUU-mcter run while the men tace off in the 110-meter

hurdles, dlnrus, pi>u | suit, tavelin and 1.500-meter run

At this weekend's I am Hhs Inviiatiotul, t Mass will

have to contest with more than 10 trams v'unlercnt-e nvals

I hark me, I a Salle. Saint Joseph's and Richmond will all lie

there, as well as Rhode Island's men side I he I Kl wom-

en's team heads to ( onnecticut tor (he I K i«tn ins itabonal

Inc ainpeiiucm at l
1rinceh»i will he a solid test lor both

stdek entenn^ ttse seastn-dehning A- 10 ( hampionslups, as the

men will have to deal with two young hurlers from (harloSe.

Jason Roberts and Jake I Xratm Roberts, a soph»iiore, earned

Perlontier ol die Week honors truii the A-10 this week after a

Jisccr, Uhs, which hnike a scln»>l iccoid

Deaton took Rixiku- aj the V.eek in the A- 10. setting

career-best marks in the discus and shot put

( liarlottc could provide Uouhle 1< »i the MiiiulewtHtien

as well Alter finishing die 100-mctct d-ish in only 1 1
2^

seconds at the Sea Kav Relays in leiincssee. 4'Vr senior

I ainan.i t urric picked up a I'erti inner ol the Week award

I lei tunc stands as the best in the lUO-metei dasli ihiv season

in the \ in

lolkiwingihenev.il>' lit.. I Miss gels a week

of t'lin competaion V-vi up is die I Masv PfcM onlerence

Matt on \pnl25,theUsin|)portunii) lor die teams m prepare

•or the \ lot liampK«ships Ma\

Aduni \kiitllen nut *>. /iifc/ki/ ill 'nkiU

maauaaV

I Mass lonu |iiin|Hi Zacharv Koneki anJ ihe Minutemrn Iravrl lo Worcester tor lln Holv

unlav. The Minuirinen will also pariieipatt m il» I arrv I Hi* Inviuiional thi» weekend in Princeton, \ I

lialmi

Normandin a Bats send Friars home early

spark at leadoff

F|

PJk

.atfafli aJa^aV^ a^a^af

BAlSCHMITER from page 10

Mv the time that game begins.

Salato s lir-i home run might still be

traveling Ihe senior slugger drilled

I oflering trom Jul.e lowler

high into the air and well over the

rence and the .<>-t<H»i high maja>

board in lelt held for a 3-run shot

to put I Mass ahead, 4-0, in the bot-

tom i 'I the thuil inning

It trnyhi he the furthest I've

seen m j aajajk) m mv career It

landed out in the parking lot,

maybe 260 Meet]'' pondered

Sortino "It would have to be at

least 2<o because it's IW to Ihe

22>t lo the bleachers and ^l

more (eel to Ihe parking lot

"It was a -low-pitch BOOM
li was also a long drive that deni-

ed I red mini v.in in the parking lot

"I heard a rumor that the per-

son's car riM dented isn't verv

happv about that.'' said a laugh-

tuniter alter the game

rn the halls I see her hit out

here evcudav in practice. I in not

surprised lh.it was dthnitcK

ol the lanl

\s Italschmiter began t.

down in the third inning. Salato'*

long drive added insurance run*

that I Mass turned out not to
|

But that didn i stop Salato from

adding anothei one in ihe tilth

n a line-drive

vhoi ia led i riri •'' put the

Minuti

l> thin * liiatldicc out

ikI ft 1

to .aid "Sh<

ian help net

hrnitet didn't need much
assistance in her !?th victor) tri the

season Mler walking Ihe le.uloll

baser m rise Brtl and thud mmi
BObodj reached base s.ilels ,i»

her lor the rest of the {MM

"I ventually I started to hg

urc out mv strike /one waMi t

the umpire's strike /one tinJay,"

Halschmitei said "I was just try-

ing lo move the hall around and

get some loul balls here and there

and keep them off-balanced I he

Inst couple ol innings were a little

.in.! then I lound out where

he w anted it

"

Providence pitchers lowler and

Danielle- Uertolctlc had trouble find-

ing the umpire's strike /one Ihe

two combined lo issue eight tree-

aaars compared lo iust one strike-

out Halschmiter struck out mv
"Vkc swung at good pilclies I ighl

walk-, one- strikeout tliat's a great

ui "fk hit the ball

well even when it was caught It was

a great parli lfnjHHW at the plate

\V ilh eight walks, I Mass hn-

i with just lour nits two

..I which came via the long hall

from Salato Junior leadolt hitter

( arl> Sormandin I.

mg single in the lourth I

her hitting stnak to Ih game

shortstop Vkhilnev Will.

the other on a single in tin thud

1 Mass s>...!ed a run in ti

ot ihe lust rt nh. >ui the I

a hit. as trcshmaii

man Kyllic Magill walki

sesond and sioied llie pun

run alter Providence third

katelvn Rcvens nacV

groundball bv Salan.

fowler, making her In--

this season and second ol

career, took ifst li >ss Um

She allowed tour nil

earned I in three infti

Game notes
vv illiams was hit in ihv I

a pitch in both li

innings

/ /, H>

oi erusens* n a

Right liiLhr Satnantha HaJato rounda iccond haiw venterdav agaitut

ovidenci Her nine rseeae runs and II RBI» are fmrh team hii;hs.

MINUTEWOMEN from page 10

Pitching mentor
Just as Henderson provided a

>t and someone to look up to on

c i ur-

ic tor

mi let Sarah Plourdc and

her Bailev Sander

"IBulsthmiterl gives ihem

dk lor and to .ispire to." said

I Mass ctMcfi I lame Sortino ot her

hers alter luesdav's uanie

is. thev'rv a good pitching

ir*l Uk-> realh lielp each other

vori together all dK- tinw. they are

• ' tic another."

had a lot ol success

ind carls in hei career In

all wins the rookie

itrikeouts to go along

'
I 12 I RA in 43-2 I innings oi

She has heen unhit-

iwing iust I y hits, us

ire hitting I <2 against her.

Sunders is 22- 1 1 with a 2 22 I K \

in her career

Grand Salato
a lefl ttelder Samantha

Salato hit iw. home runs and drove

in four runs in luesdav's win over

Providence including a diree-run

that cleared ihc lelt held fence

wlmi ' feel tvs ,js bv at least

40 reel in the third inning. She leads

the team this aaam with nine home
runs and II RBIs

I've been watting fen her to break

out with a game like today for a

couple weeks.' Sortino said ot Salato,

who has alreadv surpassed last sca-

on \ total of seven home runs and

needs just one more RBI to reach last

*cai s *2 "She's been hitting the ball

vers, very well It was iust a matter of

lime We weren't surprised
"

Hit parade
lunior Icadnfl hitter t ails

Sonnandm went l-lor-4 in the vic-

tory, evtending her hitting streak to 16

games w ith a run-scoring single in the

lourth inning.

\ "*<|s career hitter entenng this

season, the captain and spark plug

alop the batting order is hitting at a

team-leading clip of .417 She also

leads the Minulewomen in a varietv ol

categories, including, runs scored (2hi.

stolen bases (10), doubles iV|, total

bases (71), on-base percentage (.455)

and slugging percentage t (>W)

"She's a fabulous player." Sortino

said "I was watching game film Ir.mi

the fall and she's really bought in and

changed in a big way at the plate I

didn't even recogni/e her. I was like.

'Who is that " Mv god. it's Norm,'"

hh Ruscnswmkc can he reached

iii erosensH a dailycollegian com

UMass senior third baseman Whitnev Mollica went C-tor-2 visurd.iv against Providence. The Minutewomen defeated the friars

Tuesday night at the UMass Softball Complex (or their eighth win bv run -rule so tar this season.
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downtown Amherst
www.zanna.com

li Become a fan of ZANNA on facebook.

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft «••

Want up-to-the-minute updates

on all-things UMass Sports?

Follow the Sports Section of the

Daily Collegian on Twitter!

T

UMassSportsMDC
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Wakka wakka Wednesday.
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Quote of the Day

44 If the only tool you have is

a hammer, you tend to see

every problem as a nail.

9?
- Abraham Maslow (1908 - 1970)

Dayley by Annie Keithline

r*( M Af*y. rma

SA'lOtA CASH
l

X »»*WT I TVItrsrK ul

-nie a*p*i«v

Auro

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard

Bliss by Harry Bliss

employment

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO expenence
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

Full Time summer employ-

ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11.00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

wwwumass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St Amherst 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www. birthright org

® Continuing &
feMOMMi Professional

Education

Will 3 Credits Help?
Like .tn online class

wherever von are!

Session 1 : June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14 August 19.

Register Nowi
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

Yrju've reached a spork in the road, which

has nghtfulty confused you.

piSCeS Fts. 19-Map. 20

Dont buy add that comes dnpped on a

poisonous South American tree frog.

leO Jul. 23-Auc. 22

Your idea of the American Dream mostly

has to do with strippers and an unlimited

supply of whipped cream.

virgo a 23-sept. 22

It isn't anything but a "G" thing, Honey.

aries mar. 21-Aw. 19 libra sem. 23-ocr. 22

A ptllowcase full of ckx>t1<nobs will be the last You feel like an old man.

thing you see today. Your libido seconds this.

taurus Am. 20-mav 20

The American Idol orgy party you are

planning will be a swinging success.

gemini may 21-.1W 21

Think like a dog today.

Follow the bacon bits.

cancer jun. 22-juL. 22

Your nipple aspirations will never come to

pass.

SCOrpiO O • 23-Nov. 21

Remember: The Exorcist is a Dad movie for a

first date.

Sagittarius Nov. ZKhe. 21

Your shotgun marriage to an AK-47 could

only lead to a messy divorce.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Streaking at the Masters in Augusta

this weekend was a real dcwble-Dogey

(according to your legal coundl).

if ,

,
'•

''
*

Drinking is nuts.

<**m*»^mk dailycollegian com/comics

•

Classifieds
FOR RENT

Amherst: 2.3. & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

S2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 Located 1 12

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES www amherstlincoln-

realty com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug. or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www brandywme-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house

with sleeping loft Sleeps up

to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails. 1 mile from

campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok Fri-

Sun $500 1413-549-5048

:0R SALE

Toyota Celica GT
Convertible. 1996. 25th

Anniversary Edition, 76.200

miles, excellent condition,

automatic. AC. $8900 413-

658-8687
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Balschmiter moves to the top
Senior ace becomes schools

career wins leader in 8-0 win
Bs hi RostN! !KI

It's n,,i c.i\\ to overshadow

the larthcsl home run that I lainc

ScfltJM lias ceet seen in I ..

tenure as Massachusetts solthall

^oacll

But ai the i .itc Brandice

Halschmiter is racking up school

Js and personal witettiwm,

Us mi surprise thai Ihe >tat pitcher

was once again the MM) despite a

MMUH blast (mm Samanlha

Sjlato

Halschmilei recorded her

I tccoid HWth Mm m a til

ting was. throwing hct

eighth caraci no-hitter

in an so. six-inning

run-rule vie tote ovci

Providence luesdae

night at the I Mass

Softball ( omplex

Hacked lis Sjlato's two home
runs 4nd lour runs hatted in, the

senior ate struggled with her com
uiand carls before setting down
the tmal I I hatters in a row to gise

her the landmark s iclors pass-

ing former I Mass stat Danielle

llswdsiinn (1996*1999) Rn sole

possession ol first place

It's been a memorable past

lew weeks lor Halschmiter, who

became the second Minute-woman

to record 1,000 career Strikeouts

in a win ovei Vermont on \pnl -

Hut the accolades couldn't he an>

lurlher Irom hei mind

Honestly. n\ just anollict win
"

said Halschmilei who inosed into

a lie with loimcr Arizona pitcliei

Jennie I inch lot 2>tli in \( \ \

tnslors with No 109 'Ihis stull

t mattet in the long run

king back on the season,

I'll probable think, lies tins is

real!) cool that it happened, hut

out goal is to gel to the |( oil

World Seties \nd I won I Iv satis-

fied until we gel there,' she added

Ihe Minute-women ended the

uc an nu-

bs scoring two runs

one on a ha-cs-lo.tdcd

pitch and .moth

et on a bases- loaded

walk in Ihe hot)

the sixth inning ftM Ihe

run-rule win

I Mass, which is tanked \o
17 in the I SI'S com I S\ Softball

Poll, extended its w inning streak |fl

mies and improved to 2 4 o on

ihe season I ucsdas s till against

Providence (13-23) was the first

ol hack-to back non-coiitcrciicc

games on the schedule t"> Bat

Minute-women, who will lace

Boston I diversity Wednesday

nielit m \mheist

See SOFTBALL on page 8

I Mass ,iic Mr indue Halschmiter, light, broke the m ho..Is .ill mm win record with her lcx'th in I iiesdav's s vi. Ion. . .vei I'rovuli iwr. BaU. hnuler

aba pitched her eighth -career no hitter and tied toriiu r \m:..ii.i |-it. lo f |. inn. I inch lor .'iih .ill lime on the Division I career win- list.

Henderson s recorcis fall ing,

others in serious jeopardy
Be. hi | R(NhNsUAIKl

I Mas. •

the I Mass
ienior right fielder

Softball Complex.

Samanlha SaiatO LlOSm home plate alter one of her two home runs ftgailUI Providence luesdav alternoon

The senior has a team-high of nine on the season and has driven in 51 run-.

II >on look at the record books,

lormcr Massachusetts solthall slat

pile her Danielle Henderson and

ciirtcni ace Hiandiee Halsc limitci

have quite Ihe nealrs going

Score one lor Ihe kilter's side

.iller luesdav night's iccord-break-

ing performance from Halschmiter.

Ihe senioi nglil-hander passed

Henderson, a player she grew up

admiring, lot fint-

plaee on the all-time

wins list al I Mass

with a shulout vic-

tors over Providence at the I Mass

Soithall ( omplex Her 109th

career victor) eeas done with flair,

as Halschmiter tossed her eighth

career no-hitter in the W, six-

inning victor)

Balschmiter has additional brag-

ging rights: she accomplished the leal

despite three lew c< appearanc es (158)

and nine lewer innings (055-2 1) than

Henderson did in her run ol domi-

nance Imm 1996-1999,

UMass Softball

"I ve known Danielle since I was

1
1 -) ears-old watching her play."

Halschmilei said earlier ihis season

"I grew up working with her and

learning to pitch with hct
"

Henderson taught her well, hut

hci pupil would have to pla> anoth-

er season entire)) to approach her

school strikeout record of 1.^4'

which ranks I tth in \< \ \ his-

lors Halsclimilci. who li.nl sis

luesdav night, became the sec-

ond pitcliei al I Mass to reach

the 1,000 mark on

\pril 2. 2009 She

current Iv stands at

1.0 if.

( urrently, Balschmiter

second to Henderson in strikeouts,

appearances, innings pitched, com-

plete games (HI-I2I). shutouts

(72-58), no-hittersll4-Ki and pet led

game) (3-2). Her career eamed-run

average ol I (12 ranks third in school

history behind I win Stocklcs (0.81)

and Henderson's 0.70.

See BALSCHMITER on page 8

UMass hosts Eagles
Minutemen, BC set

to meet once again

most
sophi

best i

H> David Hmvii

Ihe Massachusetts baseball team couldn't cap-

tu-e its second-straight Heanpot lournament title

Monday, Falling to Northeastern, 5-3.

However, the Minutemen evill get another

chance at beating the learn thai thee slipped past

to advance to Ihe Heanpot Championship game.

The Minutemen will host Boston College

Wednesday afternoon in I game slated lor < p.m.

"Well, they're I good hall club We know that

based on our game last week." I Mass coach Mike

Stone said.

BC (22- I 2, 9-7 \llantic ( oast (. ontcrencei has

won four ol its past lise contests, including a 9-5

win against Harvard in the Beanpol Consolation

game, a shulout victors against Rhode Island last

Wedncsdas and a series victor) at Wake I ores!

last weekend
Against the < rimson, first baseman Mike

Bel fore drove in three runs lor the I. agles, while

right-hander Mike Dcnnhardl earned his Ihird vic-

tors ol the season.

Ihe offense was not there I week ago foi B( .

a, the Minutemen recorded III hits on their way to

a 5-2 ViCtOf) against the I aglet

"We need to do the same things as last week

and keep them oil balance I asl Week, we had

Jared Frcni go in. and he pitched well. |lle| got

on track and threw hard." Stone said

Ihe junior right-hander was a bit shake stall-

ing out lor I Mass, going 1-2 ' innings while-

surrendering two runs, evalking one hatter and

striking ouf four

Ihe I agles got on the board first, with back-

to-back hotneruns in the bottom of the second

inning.

I hat would be all for IH offensively, with the

member ol the ( Mass bullpen.

Benson, quieting the fourth

I

1
' team batting average) in the

extremel) competitive Atlantic (oast Conference.

Ihe win ieas Benson's first e ictore of the sea-

son, as he went 5-1 s innings while giving up teeo

ks and striking out teeo batters

brought on Benson, who is mote ol

control pitcher, he really kept them

and that's what one of the things we
io have to do Wednesday," Stone s.nd

has the second lowest carncd-run aser-

leam in nine appearances this season.

hits and twi

"Then
an oil -speei

oil balance,

are going t<

Benson l

age OH

In the semifinal return 10 his hometown of

Brockton, Mass . senior inlielder Adam I'empcsta

scored the ee inning run and drove in teeo more

Mong eehii rempesta, junior outfielder Brian

Baudinei led ;ili hitters, going <-lor-4 at the plate

sxith teeo triples, an RBI and a run scored

We need lo he firing on all cylinders We
need to pitch well, seeing ihe bat and make things

happen otlensieele and play good defense." Stone

said

Despite the performance Benson gave last

week against the I agles. Stone knows that his

start i tnd his learn must get quality outs

high-powered ollense while not making

bad plae s in the I leld

to have to throw strikes to mini-

offensive opportunities." Stone said,

iscls. the I agles have two quality back*

"We'te

mt/e then

Helens

stops in senior Harry Darling and junior lone

Sanchez

In lh< ime this season. Darling went

I tor i al Ihe plate against the Minutemen while

Sanchez is ninth In the ACC with a .385 hat-

ttnu avenge and was named to the 20(14 Brooks

Wallace Watch I isl

*'
I lies hae e lev good catchers, but e mi haee lo

choose sour times esisely," Stone said

"You have certain people that can steal, in cer-

tain situations and certain counts, and that's svhat

see try |0 look for."

l>nvitl lit inch can B* r, ached at ilhi nulla

\lmli nt i<nui\ s cilu

I'Mass senior infielder Adam 'fempesta and the Minutemen lake on Boston College

Field at 3 p.m. The teams met last week in the opening round ol the Beanpol, which I

'

todav at I arl Lorden
M.iss eeoll, S 1.
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GEO gains contract
Graduate union reaches

agreement with administration

By Lisa DiBi-sh>h 1
1»

en

After nearly * >ear. the

University of Massachusetts

and Ihe draduatc I mployec
Organization (GEO) have come
to a provisional agreement on

a ihree-year contract, coeenug
Irom Aug »(t. :<H) l

> until Aug. II,

2012.
"< >ui graduate student employ

ees play a major rule m the

success ol the I Mass Amherst

academic community, and we
are pleased to have reached a

multi-year agreement with them."

said Id Blagus/ewski. campus

spokesman, in a statement to the

media.

Nina lichackei, secrelaie

treasurer ol the dl<» was also

very pleased with the contract,

and even pleasantly surpused.

especially with the current ceo

noinic standing ol the I nivcrsitv

We are quite happy with the

conii.ici. given the economic

environment." said I ickacker

"We are particularlv happy ahoul

the |lree/e put on lo| the graduate

service fee I he graduate students

lace a number ol tees each veat

we sugvtesled a Iree/e on Ihe lee.

so that ' I lees will not iiki

each vear
"

I he contiact includes I .upend

increase ol I 5 percent lal

ellect imincdiatelv on \ug 10.

2MW Ihetc is also a possihilily

lor additional stipend inc leases

next fiscal sear, pending state las

revenues On Sept V 2010 and

sept 4, 201 1 there will be a : s

pcreeni stipend Increase with an

additional I percent pool foi ihe

lowest minimum Upend I

In addition, there will he j

sil cctil-pcr week, pet -employee

in the Health and welfare

lund in 2(HI and 2012 Ifl (

• nee will he used

Irom this lund lo tetmburse mem
beis lor health insurance premi-

um costs, but it will be OM
onle

In legatd to Ihe length ol lime

it look lo teach , grccmcnl with

the administration. I ichacket

admits it was a difficult process

| ihe end ol it. both i.lc .

were ically eager to come |Q a

solution li is a long lime la

gain." said I ichackei

"I would sas that Mr* wcu
dcfimlcls jerked around in Ihe

process." added I ichackei I'aii

ot thai i-. unavoidable in <<

economic nines l would also

sas that the administration made
some gie.it . nicessiotis foi us

\nothei aapacl "I Ifa

Had. aside Irom Us financial

concessions, thai reall) pU
the dl (I according to I ichackei

the administration - dec ision

to include eelider idcnliU in Ihe

.m ic lc- s about ilisct int r . it ion s

based on hiring

We alieade had |uicluded|

See GEO on paoe 2

Local women
set for Body
Politics show

By Ni in s (Jill

i
1 1 i-..i»s i >i.hisr. M'isi

I hirtecn women and they all have something

to say. Ihe Women of Color I eadership Network,

a program ol the Office of Programs and Services
lor A I \S\ Students under the I enter lor Student

Deselopment. will present "Bods Politics," an

award-winning production by and ahoul women of

color al Bowker Auditorium. 7 p.m , Vpnl M> and

17.

According to artistic director Iris Jacob, audi-

ences will be treated to original pieces composed

and performed hs I
i ensemble members on topics

ranging from love, sell-esteem, sexuality and skin

color It will also explore the issues ol racism, clas-

sism and siolence I his sear's ensemble includes

community women, as well as graduate and under-

graduate students who do not necessarily possess a

formal theater background, but stood out lor "their

heart, desire and locus in scanting lo speak their

truth," according to Jacob.

I hese two performances are a culmination of

a 19-week program focused on writing, reflection

and transformation. I nsemble membeis partici-

pated in workshops and were trained in storytell-

ing techniques that included singing, moeement
and other forms of dramatic expression to bring

their stories to the stage Ihe \inenean College

Personnel Association (Al PA) recognized "Bode

Politics" with a Voice of Inclusion Aevard at its

March 2009 convention in Washington DC.
The event is free to the public and wheelchair

accessible.

\elha dill can he rciulnd at nmi»/// a \linleiU

umuss vdn

Toot serves Faith on Tap

( .1 ( ) em president I mioilis Suiton »u I ihi OH) oilier

in l In- Nudent I nioii Hi* (EHMip gatnfd) a thlSM vcar (OBtl'

Obama lifts

stem cell ban
UMass looks to federal funds

tor research, innovation

Hon Caboon. coach ol the Massachusetts h.'ik e team, speaks

in I lu* Graduate l-ounee in the Campus (.enter on fucadas night.

t.uih in .ithli iu -

Be Jot sum isii M si i ti

I niversit) nl Ma

Medual School II W
hope to use neeele granted fed

lund- to make Ing leap-, in human
stem cell research

Ihe funds vs..

able following Pre i k nl B It

• ihama's executive ordei

Match to hit the ban lor ledetalle

funded research an stem cells

I he ban. ktinssn as the Diekee -

Wicker amendment, first became

I lass in i
l)'«> li strict!) banned

the use ot tederal dollars human
embryos foi research in which

embryos are destroyed, discarded

oi subjected to risk ol injur)

In \ugust 2001. President

Bush loosened the Diekee

-

Wicker amendment be oid-.

that las dollars co„ld he

ti.i embryonic studies lloe\.

the amendment eeas loosened

lor only a limited number of

stem cell lines which had ahead)

extracted itoin embryos

Ncco

hues ' lc

lift (I ::ldCcf

och releases state govern*

merit hinds to support human
m cell research on

not . .uie in

I M.i

halle I Mass Amherst hope to

leap the benefits ol rail)

granted dollars towards stem cell

in the near future

rhe exact amount

fund the

nexl year is unknown; inert

ii budget tor such spend-

ing Ihe allocation ol lederal

money to stem cell researchers

is contingent on the decisions ol

the National Institutes ,-t li

I /ep.ii Imenl .'I Health arid II n

Services Nili is the nriman fed-

Sen STEMCELLS on page 2

Khanna escorted from SGA senate meeting
Bv Mike Fox

C< 'i i eoian Star

Commuter Area Senator

Derek Khanna was removed
from last night's Student

Ciovernment Association senate

meeting in what he described as

a demonstration in support of

the first amendment.
Khanna submitted a motion

for last night's meeting that pro-

posed the senate's retraction of

a resolution it passed last week.

The previously passed resolu-

tion requested that the publica-

tion The Minute-man apologize

for comments that the senate

described as slander in its last

meeting.

Khanna believed the pre-

vious resolution violated the

paper's right to free speech and

distributed a legal argument to

members of the senate in sup-

port of his motion.

Senate speaker Shaun
Robinson declined to place the

item on the night's agenda and

refused to entertain Khatina's

multiple attempts to add the

motion to the agenda. Robinson

delivered no comment in regards

to his ruling.

During and in between the

next several motions, Khanna
made many attempts to make his

motion heard, going so far as to

lake over the senate podium. Al

this point, several other sena-

tors addressed Khanna. attempt-

ing to convince him to alloss

the senate to continue with its

scheduled agenda.

One of these senators. Rudy

Mahotiere of Central said, "I

understand and respect Derek 'l

passion, but I feel thai the

manner in which he conducted

himsell ssas inappropriate. Ihe

motion had been ruled dilators,

but I suggest that he seeks out

other avenues In the bylaws io

haee Ins motion looked al seri-

ousle

Senator Alan Stephen of

Central further explained that

since the previous eeeek's

motion evas non-binding, it

doesn't actually have an effect

on or limit The Minute-man He-

added that according to the SO \

bylaees. the staled time 10 recon-

sider a motion is during the

meeting in which it is passed.

\lter seeeral more attempts

by Khanna lo make his motion

heard, during which he cited

out parts of the SGA bylaws

related to I senator's right to

speak duiinc sessions, speaker

Robinson asked Khanna to lease

the room He replied that only

the University ol Massachusetts

Police Department WOtlld he-

able to remove him irom the

senate chamber Following this

statement, Robinson proceeded

to call Universit) police and

placed the senate in recess.

I he recess lasted 20 minutes,

during which lime three officers

appeared, and Khanna willingly

left the senate chamber.

Follow ing his rcmos al

Khanna said. "Ihe Sti \ is

Violating its own hslaess and

refused to hear a legal motion

If defending free speech

requires mi arrest, so he it It 1

ironic that the bill was supposed

to alloss Ihe Minuleman tree

speech, and in the process ul

sponsoring it. m\ freedom ol

speech se BS e iolated

He went on to explain thai

since a fully function I

ciary didn'i eeist prioi

night's meeting, the senate .e.is

the only medium in which he

could challenge the hs laee in

question.

Southwest Senator lost

Dasidson defended Khanna's

demonstration

"I support and admire Senator

Khanna's efforts on (his matter.

particularly when it is in the best

interest of the senate to hear the

argument. Ihis is jus) another

case of the SGA's failure to con-

duct itself in a responsible man-

ner." he said

Mler the recess ended, the

enate eoted on a motion that

asked foi the I d I oungc

Student I nion to he placed

under si. Senatoi

Suhhan lariq sponsored the

motion and based it on the ncc-

cssare lee 10 book the room

He added that 2n eears

the room existed ,h student-

controlled sp.ue rhe motion

passed

Mtet the rm
• I ol election! Sean NK^air

conducted SGA Judiciaiy elec-

tions Junior legal studies major

Rob Weed Was elected chief

justice a i nl sophomore politi-

cal science majol < 'iiis Marquis

eeas elected associate duel ius-

tice < hi Ills election, Weed said.

"We're nappe !. final!) haee i

lulie functioning ji
'

\likc Ftn

'»<'• It Will

ARTS & LIVING

FALLON AT THE
CALVIN THEATER
Jimmy Fallon, noss the host

of "Late Night," shows off

She stage skills that got him

onto 'Saturday Night I .ise"

at the Calvin I heatre this

Saturday night.

SI I I'M, I i

EDITORAl & OPINION
S P O H '

HOME CURTAIN
CALL

I he game against the Hoe as

is not onls important to the

Minutemen as a team but

especial!) to the seniors, as

it's their last game at d.irhet

held

sfj-:pac;fs

COLUMN | SICK OI HI \l tHCARE NEWS
I he health cate system is iusi as flawed as the people telling us the

information about it. and Nick Mitai lo put a stop lo this

plagued dishonest)

M l I'M .1 i

DAILYCOUE Gl AN COM

PODCAST I WEEKEND A I THE MOYII-.S

Daily Collegian him critics Kestn KoCZWani and Sh.una Miuphe

lake a look al upcoming films with Assistant MultiMedta I dttoi Pete

Riz/o
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Video
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Didn't sa that free speech

RAU'

about 7 It's Ft* We' a cot rr

ON TAPE fOR f0U.

Video
|

Reporter Gtsel Saillant pro-

vides A SPRING BREAK RETROSPEC-

TIVE rtXJ CAN .•'•! M .WHOUT

DELfTING YOUR NTERM

ARTS 8 LIVING

POOCAST
I

THE COLLEGiATj'S Otr/EP Scott

SNURE INTERVIEWS PRODUCER AND

music ian John Vandersuce

PODCASTJ

Daily Collegian wa r ridcs

Kevin Koczwara AM

Murphy take a look at

upcoming hlms with assistant

Multimedia Editor Pete Rizzo.

Get your POKE on!

LjtCJj 15 AS MUCH AS WE UCf

you? Become fronds wtth The

Collegian on Facebook to get

daily news updates sprinkled

into your FRIENDS' constant

NEWSfKD CONFES5IONS.

Federal funding for Graduate union reaches
stem cells to UM conmct^ \Jniversity

STEM CELLS from page 1

agency Cm eonduti

Supporting medttal research

peculate* that rcsearth-

CT» at the Medical School and

ibly a! I Mjss Amherst will

begin hi see tunding for human
stern tell applications as carl) as

tall IW* I he lederally granted

munc> from Obama's stimu-

lus plan is intended 10 extend

research and ll teniially

tieale more job .opportunities tor

people in this field

! he I Mass Medical Human
I mhryonie Stem I ell <

I awlity "ha* the most compre-

hcihiw stem tell registry glob

jii\ " according i" stem who is

also ihe dircd tern tell

us at I Ma>4 VIcJ..

Hatk in 2007, Mj^jthusetu

granted an estimated S ; million

I.. I Mass Medital 10 eslahlish a

human cmbrsonu >ieni tell bank

and registr> and make it opera-

tional via training Ihe adhOOi is

full) equipped 10 trait>

. Mat experts in the field

ol stem tells

I \la<> Medical is turrcntls

working on r^-Hi applitations

dealing vsith the rttttfctl el

human stem tells

stem tell researchers tradi-

. ills work with two kinds

01 animals and

humans non-emhr\ unit

it" stem tills, and emhrs-

I atooi tells \dult stem tells

.leriscd Horn human tissue

ltui tan renew itsell and grow |o

fboOH the tissue

il ( ick as j heart.

tell rtoWffVCr,

j t*ui)u trul_\

ss that meth-

ti tells, (he

arc therefore

I mbr\ on

tjiosi contfovei

• vd with in hopes tor find-

inw' more effective methods •>!

i rt h Embryonic stem cells

are derived from developing

embr ihe ton-

trovei nbryonk

stem tells that hase the poten-

tial to become a wide sanets

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

ol spetiali/ed cell tspe-. (men
their unique regenerative abili-

ties.. ,iem tells can open nevs

door-s ha treating a vsidc spectrum

ol diseases

VAiththenevs funds, researclu

at I Mass Medical are enthusias-

tic about working with embrsomt

cells to treat diseases like cancer,

diabetes, muscular, skeletal and

neurological disorders such as

M/hcimcr V \m>otrophic lateral

Sclerosis i \l Si jnd Parkinson's

Disease

I here If increased fund-

ing for biomedital research out

(here and with the new guidelines

there tan he a lot more stem cell

investigations Ihe changes in

the jjuideimes are rcalls MUM
,

lo position us to do d lot more

involving stem cell research

more questions are going

mattered, ••aid Stein

One ol the mans important

que stioiis Stein said stem

cell ins, expect to

answer involv. ; lunpotent

| i suc'COM*

lulls PluripotcM stem MM art

cells that can -penalize in an>

hodilv tissue Ihe cells arc chan-

neled along a n-rt.nn HMMJ
it will become a cell lilfl or

organ "which uip.irtani

for • Stem

said

l'lunp"ic!ii siem k ells arc tradi-

tionall) use'd when wi.rkmg with

degenera-

tive dise.i

I Mass Medical's advanced

med^ iv gives sticntists

ihese plurip-'tcnt human

stem cells, which scientists at

I Mass Amherst turrentlv do not

attest, to Ihe research done

Mas, Xmherst is limited to

,ith as mice Mice alios*

lor research involv ing tertili/alion

and embrvogenesis. but restart li

limited

I issore is optimis-

lu about advancing research at

t Mass Smherst to human stem

cell I

"I think there will be a lot more

[embryonic stem tell research]

since the ban lilt each ^pcics

has something specific 10 that spe-

that's whv it is important t"

studs human stem cells." he said

\iuhl ami '

con />» rim ht a daih col-

legion i em

GtOvkO prtsid.nl Iinoihv Surton trts up ouuidr of the union"» office this wwk. GtO reached a contract

with the I nivi rsitv that i-xtinds to 201 2.

GEO from page 1

discriminations based M sex.

religion and ethnic its. and

to add gender idcntitv was a real

Iv bu i'd I ichacker

Mthough the til <> is .ver-

all pleased with the MOttfKt,

t ithatkci arfOed that thev do

believe that all graduate students

should have a tree/e to their fees

as well

"Vsc are working for all grad-

uate students, not just univer-

^its emplovees *Ae just want

to seturc as much protection to

graduate students as possible,"

she said

I ichacker also expressed a

strong desire on behalf of the

i il i > lo work together with

undergraduate students at I Mass

to keep fees down.

Something the 0G0 is really

trying to do is reach out to other

organizations, because that is the

onlv wav we are going to get

protection for our students in the

end," said 1 ichacker

l.isu DfBenfduti\ can hr

itwciaW m Mebenrdiclis a dails

COIUfitH com

Crime Log: Monday, Apr. 6-12
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• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates • Locally Owned & Operated

rRFE PICK-UP • 7 & 15 Passenger Vansrncc nun ur
(m^ ?mhnt 0rderr MHEC Rale,

North Amherst Motors

*o.,
MM" * "»•» "tl'IM"**

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA

(413) 549-RENT (73M)

www-potltrtaulo.com
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Mark Bennett, of Hisi Denser

Si Springfield. Mass . was arrest-

ed as a result of a traffic stop

on Massachusetts Ave at J 20

p.m. and charged with operating

a motor vehicle with a suspended

license, operating an unregistered

motor vehicle and a plate-number

violation to conceal identifica-

tion

"Ihis w n where

the officer ran the license plate

through the Registry ol Motor

Vehicles and the plate didn't

malth tM MC and it showed that

the status ot the car's lOfkfUaV

tion was revoked: the person

behind the wheel had no license."

said I nivctsitv ol Massachusetts

Police Department l>eputy t hief

Putrick Archbald

M llrst the tar showed up as

stolen according to polite, but

"through further investigation it

appears the status on the regis-

tration was revoked due 10 sto-

len plates, not the car." Aichbald

added

>aturdav

Jeremy Reed Simms. ol 15

Windy Hill Rd. CohMMt, Mass.,

was arrested as a result of a domes-

tic disturbance outside (ance dor-

mitory at 12 l
g am and charged

with assault and domestic battery

Also arrested a short time later

at the same address was Chelsea

1 h/abelh Brown of 6 Oakland

i ir Wellcsley. Mass Brown was

tharged with disorderly conduct

"\\t got a call from one of

our cadets that there may be a

domestic going on in the court

yard outside the building and that

we had possible previous contact

with these two yelling at one and

another," said Archbald

\s hen officers arrived they

gathered information from the dif-

ferent parties on the scene

"Information came to us from

the cadet of what he had heard

and also (Brown] reported some of

what had occurred to the officers

and there was enough probable

tause lo place Simms under arresi

for domestic battery," he added.

About 20 minutes later Brown

was also arrested.

"She was uncooperative and

evasive when answering questions

and was sobbing in a loud manner,"

said Archbald.

Brown began yelling loudly

according to police and disturbing

the residents ot the dormitory and

then followed the officers when

they attempted to leave.

"I hey were gei'mg in their

cruisers to leave and she lontinued

to scream one otVer in particu-

lar put his car in drive and Brown

knell down in from of the cruiser

which prevented him trom leaving,"

said Archbald. She was then placed

under arrest

Ciimpiltd hy Adam f ( Hullcr
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Providing ihi hi-m oh campus i.ivin«, exmuuen* t

24 HOUR MAIN IKNANCt
Sam Ai'akimin i I

FRtrNDiY Staff

TWO GfUvAT LOCATIONS:

AMHkKSI CfcN I tit AND 1 loBAHl LaNE

WE START SHOWING APARTMENTS
Feb. 4th from 1 1:30am - 4:30pm M-F

edu*va»ca*tion (ej'a-va-ka' shan) //. Taking live- * men

week summer courses at Mount Wachusett Community

College to transfer hack to \<>ur home institution.

Save time and money by taking a summer course at MWCC. It's

easily done, usually through your college's registrar's office. Check there

first to ensure the course meets their requirements Once you complete your

MWCC course, request a transcript from the MWCC Enrollment Center to

transfer the credits to your home institution

ENG101 English Composition I

ENG102 English Composition II

EC0101 Macroeconomics

EC0102 Microeconomics

PSY105 Intro to Psychology

SOC103 Intro to Sociology

BI0109 Biology I
«

CHE107 General Chemistry I

HIS201 History of the United States

HUM260 The Art of Being Human

MAT160 College Mathematics I-

MAT161 College Mathematics II

and more!

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians rcicr their clients to

Laurel Mill Inn 1. 1 II provides the most

clkciive treatment and deploys the highest

statV-to-client rutio in New I ngland We
pnivide cstensise programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting Livening, day. and residential treatmc-n! as vsell at

weekly support groups in West Mcdford and West Somervitle. Call

Linda at 7K1 396-1 1 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn com

Need An Apartment?

- \

/Y}a Mount Wachusett
Community College

www mwee edu

Check out MWCC classes this summer!

Go to www mwcc.edu/summer

Enrollment Center (978)630-9110

email admissions «mwcc mass edu

• Excellent location... 1 /2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday
(413) 549-0145

wrww.pufftonvilla^c.eom

Friday
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Thursday, April 16, 2009
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The pressure we incur a* college ituaeM* CM
he completely overwhelming it trosee. Koorwork,

exams, studying, as well a* tryUg to toft***!* our

social lives, is completely draining. TryMWg U 37

weeks pregnant.

At the beginning of the Ml MOg semester,

during my first trimester, I wrote an email to park-

ing servlcea. 1 commute

Michele Copeland ^"§»'y w mil" «?**
r

trip to and (tcm Knool

each day and I knew

vide much service.

They only had

openings that were

far from my classes.

Pointing to a map
and asking me where

that in the coming months, as I grew bigger, that it

would he harder for me lo get around campus.

Were there any special accommodations park-

ing services would he able to make?

Ihe response was that parking services will

make arrangements tor women who provide a

doctors note when they reach their third trimester,

which is about 28 weeks. This was a perfectly

agreeable situation for me. Most pregnant women
are able to stay active through the majority of their

pregnancy, and despite some added weight, I was

getting around just tine.

towards the beginning of the spring semester I

returned to parking services, note In hand.

\1 y expectation was that I would be able to park

in much closer proximity to each of my buildings.

Despite the name "Parking Servlcea," the people

inside did not pro-

What is a person to do when

they are carrying 20 plus extra

pounds in front of them and
i wanted io park was have nowhere to park?
ridiculous, because 1

proposed lots on the

map that supposedly didn't exist or were full.

I nfonunately, I ended up leaving without any

parking accommodations.

w hat is a person to do when they are carrying

20-plus extra pounds in front of them and have

nowhere to park':* Not only was I carrying extra

weight and precious cargo, but in February it was

pretty icy.

Pregnant women are often a little off balance.

My doctor's note even indicated the need for close

parking because of the weather. I was basically

left no other choice than to create some parking of

my own mostly by using the 15-minute loading

/ones.

Last week I received a $40 citation for my
home-made parking. This infuriated me.

I sat down and wrote an e-mail to everyone

I thought would listen (my Aunt Loci, Parking

Services, the chancellor and president Qf UMass.

The Dally Collegian and SpriftgflaM Republican,

etc.") The truth is - IheR 11 55 much parking at

UMa
There is handicap parking and parking for

vendors - there's also parking for psychological

services, motorcycle parking, 15-minute parking

and the list goes on. Why shouldn't there be a des-

ignated parking space for third-trimester pregnant

women?
1 am certainly not the first woman to be preg-

nant at UMaas, nor will I be the last. Most people

already know the every day difficulties pregnant

women face The need for closer parking, espe-

cially at such a large university, is a necessity tor

pregnant women.
The changes our bodies face don't just start and

end with weight gain. Backaches, sciatica, swol-

len ankles, increasing need for bathroom breaks,

increased heart rate and breathing difficulties

just io name a few. And don't women have the

right to attend college and be pregnant with some

accommodations made during the third trimester?

I really began to think about how ridiculous this

was.

The response I got from my e-mail was over-

whelming. Some responses came back with help-

ful, encouraging information and others were a

little more intimidating and less friendly

Why doesn't the largest publicly funded univer-

sity in this state have parking for third trimester

pregnant women" W hy are so many spots available

for > 5-minute loading and unloading '.'

There has to he some changes made Pharmacies

and grocery stores have gotten with the times and

made parking easier on pregnant women and

there is less walk-

ing involved at these

places The UMass
campus stretches

across 1.450 acres,

and yet it does not

have designated

parking for pregnant

women.'

The simple solu-

tion to all of this is to create parking for pregnant

women.
Not just for reasons previously listed, but also

because it is the right thing to do. How inconsid-

erate of the University to make pregnant women

in their third trimester walk around campus from

class to tlas.

'

The added strain of walking and lugging around

class-related material and the ability to go into

labor at any moment with a car parked god knows

where is appalling.

Although I am graduating next month, I still

believe changes need to be made. Universities need

to make accommodations for all of their staff and

students.

Right now, UMass is otiering to place pregnant

women in other parking lots according to availabil-

ity. This placement is not good enough.

Thii idea of special needs, third-trimester park-

ing needs to be reevaluated. If that means taking

away a few 15-minute loading spaces and replac-

ing those placards with "Expectant Women "Women

with infants" placards - so be it. Just because it

does not exist here now does not mean it should:. 't.

Michele Copeland i« u VmmU student She can

be reached at michelecdsiudenrumas.s edu

Crippling health

insurance debates

Nick

Milano

when CMS
airs an episode

of its widely

acclaimed series

"l roiitlinc," one

should be able

to expect that it

will give both

sides of the

storv since it is

funded by the

government and

should there-

fore not have one certain slant or

another \ touplc ol weeks ago

though. I rontline" took it upon

itself to limit the debate hs airing

"Sick Around America," a sequel

to its "SicL Around the Vsorld

episode trom last year Ihe show

supposedly otters an in-depth look,

at the health care system in the

I nilcd Slates

'I rontline" ignored

the one muior ^inclu-

sion that one comes

to alter exploring the

health tare systems ot

a varietv ot countries

and other unnecessary medi-

cal procedures are available and

ottered hv lot proht insurers, the

primary insurance that MVtft
people when they need medical

io\cra>!e must nol make profits

"Doctors, hospitals, nurses,

labs can all be tor-prolit hut the

payment system has to he non-

profit,' Reid said "All the other

countries have agreed M Msl vve

are the only one that allows health

insurance M0MMM1 i (l Msl
prolit You can t allow a proln to

be made on the basic pMUgl
health insurance

Hut while T rontline pushed

the idea that other countries make-

health insurers cover everyone, it

tonveniently ignored the crucial

point that they do not allow them

to post a proht

massive corporations - will do the

same.

enough that

to bypass this

wa-» worse * as

health insurance

If Frontline, an independent, gov-

ernment funded news program

has already limited the public

i r Raid was the debate, then surely the rest of the
correspondent featured *

,

on that sick Around mainstream media backed by
the World" episode

and he did much of the

work on Sick Around

America " However,

he was not seen tor

one minute on the 'Sick \round

\menea' episode Irom a couple

of weeks ago

It turns out he was cut out atter

being shocked that the episode lor

which he worked M lor months

would not include his overarching

conclusion that tor the health care

svstem to work best, the health

insurance companies must not he

tor proht

In an interview with

( ounterpunch. Reid explained

that all the research he did pointed

H the necessity of having non-

profit health insurance companies

None of the countries he vis

ited that had health insurance (the

United Kingdom is a single payer

system without health insurance

i

allowed primary insurers to make

a profit.

While supplemental insurance

for things like cosmetic surgery

It wa-

"F rontline' chos

point, hut what

that it hKused on

lobbyists

Ihe documentary did point out

the many problems ol the health

insurance industry, hut did not go

tar enough in presenting all points

ot view necessary

Ihis is scary in tact, it's

frightening. When addressing

concerns over revising the health

care system, "frontline" leaned M
Karen Ignagni, who |ust happened

to be the president and L LO oi

America's Health Insurance Plans

( AH1P). the health insurance

industry 'l lobby ist organization.

If she does not have an agen-

da in protecting the profitability

of health insurance, then no one-

does.

Ihis is so scary, as a profes-

sor said in class the other day.

because "I rontline" has already

reduced the margins ot debate It

•frontline," an independent, gov-

ernment-funded news program has

already limited the public debate,

then surely the rest ot the main-

stream media backed by massive

twrporations will do the same

Ihus. anyone clamoring to

make primary health insurance

non-profit will seem way outside

of the mainstream and truly radi-

cal even though it is something

the rest ol the world does

What does this mean' Well,

obviously health care reform will

not result in reduced profitabil-

ity lor health insurance It prob-

ably would not have, without the

I rontline" episode, hut PBS is

not encouraging the debate that it

should as a neutral arm

ot the media

Ihe least that

\rnericans can expect

Irom its government

is that it looks at all

points of view and all

ideas for fixing the

health care system

in the I niied states

Health docs nol depend

on the health care sys-

tem, people get sick

hrst, then they seek

help

But when 50 million people

cannot even expect to easily get

meditai attention when they need

it due to a lack ot insurance,

change seems long overdue Ihe

debate should he active and wide-

spread

vse should hear the merits ol

Obama's plan to extend lower

tosts and extend coverage Vse

should hear health insurance com-

panies defend their gambling on

people's health to make money

Vse should hear why maybe health

is not something people should

make money on, especially in the

insurance corner

Ihis is the least that we can

expect. When "frontline" limits

the debate for us, we are not even

kietting that much
\uk Milano U a Collegian

lo/umniM He MR M reached at

nmilami a \tudenl timaw edu
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PORK PLAGIARISM

Dear Editor,

Kl "I ree-range. not bacteria-free" by Nicole Sobel;

\pnl 14

As an alumna of I Mass Amherst (M.S. Astronomy,

2003) and a faculty member at Quinsigamond

Community College (Worcester, Mass.), I feel it is

important for public higher education institutions to

maintain their reputation and rigor both inside the

classroom and out. I'herefore what Ms. Nicole Sobel

has done in plagian/tng James McWilliams' NY
I trees article titled "Free-Range Trichinosis" (April 9,

200° i is reprehensible.

I am an Assistant Professor of Physics and

Integrated Science, and I often teach introductory

"Gen Id" science courses for non-majors. One of my

requirements is for the students to write at least one

paper requiring the synthesis of many sources in the

news and on the internet.

While I do not require the full parenthetical cita-

tions or footnotes that an Lnglish faculty member

might require, it is still necessary for my students to

I I i use their own words, and (2) cite their sources.

Students who fail to do so after a first warning receive

a penally ranging from an F in the course to being

kicked out of the college entirely.

lo determine whether a student has committed

plagiarism I perform the Google test - I take a phrase

from the sentence and paste it in its entirety into

Google, with quotes around the phrase (quotes are

required to cull out hits on similar topics and restrict

your results to only potential plagiarism).

If any hits turn up, I read the link and determine

whether the student plagiarized it. In Ms. Sobel's

article, multiple phrases fail the Google test. The

first two phrases I picked randomly both turned up

McWilliams' article as the first hit on Google: "people

taste when they eat free-range is a result not so",

"pork can be more likely than caged pork to carry".

Ms Sobel's article failed the Google test, and had she

submitted this to me as a class paper, she would have

failed my class as well.

I hankfully Ms. Sobel's previous articles for the

Collegian do not appear to be plagiarized (I ran the

< joogf* test on "AIG bonuses" 3/22/0°, "Looking for"

) 29/09, and "Unemployment" 4/5/0°. and all pass) so

I would not recommend expulsion from the school in

this c;isc

However. I would still recommend her removal

from Collegian stall Serving on a college paper, like

participating in any club, is a privileged granted to

students based upon their good standing as a student,

and I am sure that Collegian positions are competitive.

The reputation of the paper rides upon the shoulders

off all its staff

Ms. Sobel clearly does not honor the reputation

of the Collegian, lei alone of I Mass as a whole, and

therefore should not be a member of Collegian staff.

I hope to see an article from F.ditor in Chief Michael

King informing Collegian readership of Ms Sobel's

dismissal, as well as a formal Spc4og) to the NY
Times and McWilliams I hank you lor your lime.

Sincerely,

Andria Schwortz

(lass of '03

OCt Faculty

Editor \ mile Since new I "/ thi\ circumstance reached

The Collegian, wt hoy* taken appropriate action

against Ms Sohel at she is no longer a number ot The

Daily Collegian UOjff

SECOND HELPING
OF PORK PLAGIARISM

Dear F.ditor.

It was shocking to read Nicole Sobel's article

"Free-range, not bacteria-free," and realize how much

of her piece had been lifted verbatim from the New

York Times op-ed article that was published on 3 10.

It makes me wonder whether the papers she submits

for her coursework are also plagiarized. The Daily

Collegian needs to raise its standards and hire writers

who actually submit original material.

Carleen Madigan

WE'RE ALL IN THE SGA

Dear Kditor,

RE: "Divvy dollars democratically" by Fli (iottlieb;

April 9

As he casts his net wide in an attempt to otfend

as many people as possible, student columnist I H

Gottlieb demonstrates a lack of understanding of the

SGA's budget process and a lack of awareness of stu-

dent organizations in general. Io clarity. Ihe SGA >

an established student organization with the responsi

bility of allocating student activ ities money and WMM
membership is the entire student body.

Any student can run for elected office, and all

students can vote in the elections, which lake place-

each September for Senate and House Councils and

each March for President, Student Trustee, and Area

Government (Ihe bylaws are available in the SGA
office. Student I MOfl 420 i

The Ways and Means Committee of the Student

Senate carefully reviews all established student orga-

nization budget requests before passing them on to (In-

fill I Senate-

Mr. Gottlieb does get one thing right: Not enough

people know about the SGA's processes, and not

enough people are involved for us to call ourselves a

truly democratic organization.

I currently work as the Secretary of Public Policy

and Relations, a vague position that President Ngozi

Mbawuike and Student Trustee-elect Emily Bloch

promised in their campaign to redesign as a job dedi-

cated to outreach and education.

We are currently replacing the defunct website and

are developing a strategy for building an effective and

empowering relationship between the SGA and the

student body I am excited to be part of the process ol

making the SGA more inclusive and democratic as we

work to build student power.

Sam Dreyfus. 2011

Secretary of Public Policy and Relations

ACTIVATING PEACE

Dear Editor,

issalaamu aleikum (greetings, peace be upon you],

I am a Jewish-American activist living in the West

Bank of the Occupied Palestinian Territories.

Keeping up with the goings on of my friends back

home, I noticed a lot of comments about the Campus

Antiwar Network (CAN) and an issue regarding the

Student Alliance for Israel (SAID, wherein CAN .

organizing a debate regarding whether divestment in

Israel is a proper course of action, but SAFT refuses 10

join the debate

As someone who deeply cares about the conflict

raging in Ihe Middle I ast. I know that American voic-

es arc often louder and have more sway on Middle

Eastern politics than all of the ethnic and political

group* here do. combined I have come across border

walk large separation barriers that are pending con-

struction, awaiting aid from America

\l\ presence has been requested as a human

shield, as a holder of that blue and silver passport

Standing in I house that could keep it from being

demolished, when any Palestinian or Israeli would

lust be pulled out, beaten, and arrested in front of the

house being bylldo/ed I sen from Palestine and my

travels in Mediterranean. I keep abreast of American

politics, as do most locals, 1 watched President

Obama's entire inaugural speech broadcast in a badly

dubbed, booming Arabic voice in a Hethlehem restau-

rant

I or me. the Conflict here is not about strong words

and flaring emotions across a lecture hall stage, but

whether my Israeli family is going to be rocketed,

whether my Palestinian friends will be bombed, and

whether I will be shot at or grenaded by Israeli

military while shopping for vegetables or peacefully

demonstrating, again.

Ii isn't a conflict about ideals, ideas or prefer-

ences, though they are still important, but rather it

has come down to survival, sately. and KCUnt) in

man) places, where bombs still drop, sink taps run

drv sewage piles up untreated, and homes still get

demolished

I was surprised to hear that SAFI would not debate

t \\ \s two groups with similar goals tor peace in

Ihe Middle I ast. I found it hard to believe that they

won't be approaching each other at the podium

Peace is a common desire, though there arc differ-

ent routes lo finding that peace; Israel has had a very

hard time finding it lately, and as supporters ot the

State of Israel, I would think that American divest-

ment would have an influence on Israel and thus be

of interest to SAFT.

\s a fellow Jew who grew far from Zionist belieis

yet still keeps Israel and my family there very close

to my heart, I decided to write an open letter to SAFI.

\s | peace activist and resister of the military "ecu

palion and the de facto genocide that is occurring,

I wanted to send Ihese words in the hope that as

a major influence for Israel and Palestine. Americans

with differing perspectives can still cooperate in

order to help guide the Middle I ast towards peace.

one debate at a time.

issalaamu adcyku
|
peace be upon your hands],

Ibrahim Avi Chaim Keller
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Fallon hopes to bring laughs to the Calvin
Stand -up act from

'Late Ni^ht' host

iu w m \ si wcmrma

I ike Um inim.itiiri- BtlCfofeei trial populate our

world. oMiK-di.tn Jimnis FalitM is avarywbera

I he comedian turned BCtM turned talk -.how host

Iun taken a tum tl Mtrrj •%•») manifestation-, ol

popul.il media

On Saturd.iv \piil 18 M spin, the viral EOBlic

Comtl to the ( livill fllMW in Northampton to

spread his humor.

I all. hi ttreu up I" Nn Voik as an |VM Ian "I

I oine Michaels late iniiht production. "Satiiidav

Nielu I ive "
I allon'l scnn-sirKt ( alholu parents

allowed loin 10 watch <•»«• "clean" segments ol the

iamuii> teles isu.n program

In past iiiliiuiHv. Fallon lias said ol his

Upbringing that. Sometimes I wish I had a tern

hie childhood, so that at least Id have an tftCI

I I. .in an ttrl) age. I allon lo\ed to make peo-

pic laugh \t the ag< ol two. he had alread> devel-

oped a repertoire "I celehntv impersonations

He tttgaa puisuing scr s ciunedic aspirations

at the age ol 17. winning an open inic competition

al his high school

Despite his success. I allon opted to attend

college before pursuing stardom an\ luither He

laitiall) attended New York's < ollcta ol Saint

Kose as a computer science ntaior. hut later

settled on communications However, at onlv IS

dils vhoil ol graduation, I allon dropped out

and decided to follow bigger dream-

Some ol l allon** first attempt! at corned) were

at I he Improv I heatci

\lter performing there lot ^^^^^^^
.i mere S"> SO a ICt, he I

.

;eJ tu raise his aim

">v he auditioned tor

In order to impress the

•.how \ producers. I allon

unleashed impressions

oi everyone from lerr)

Seinfeld to< minting t tow -

lead singer \dam Dunl/

I horoughl) impressed b)

ins i.iw talent, producers

lined I allon and he made

his debut as a regular on

S.iinrdas Night I ice during

the |998 1999 season

On SNI . I allon became

Well known tut main ol

his recurring spots, not

the least of which was the
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pseudo-informative "Weekend I pdate," which he

wrote and starred in with lina I e>

He remained with SNI until 2005. Having

found success in the television industry, the

comedian tried his luck on a slightl) larger scale.

In one of his more notable roles, I allon starred

beside Drew Barrymore for the 2005 production

lever Pitch" I he romantic comedy about Red

Son lanaticism, adapted from the Nick Hornby

book ol the same name, helped jumpstart his

eaieer as a big screen star.

Showing off his more serious side, rallon also

played a role in the l.mmv-winning miniseries.

Hand o| Brothers
"

lodav, fallen continues to keep himself busy

in the tiim industry, starring beside Harrvmore for

a second lime in the comedy "Whip It " Due out

later this year, the movie also features I lien Page

ol "Juno" tame.

Fallon's standup skills and imitations earned

him hosting duties on Ml V's Video Music \wards

in 2002 During the program he managed to create

a satirical medley ol popular celebrities in which

he seamlessly transitioned from the likes of Avril

I avigne to I nrique Iglesias

Unrig in major motion pictures and hosting

.iw.ud shows are simply not enough lor the young

I ..median, however. In IMS, I allon collaborated

with his sister Gloria to pen the book. "I Hale

I his Place I be Pessimist's duide to Lift
"

The publication series essentially as an anli-

scll-help book, touting wisdom like, "knock, and

the door shall be slammed in your tace
"

Fallon's latest effort is no small production,

eithei I he SNI alum has recently taken ovet

Conan <) 'linen \ rote as boat Ol the NIK produc-

tion I ate Night."

late Night with Jimmy I allon" premieted

eailier this year to the delight ol SNI enthusiasts

everywhere

I he show has gone through

some serious changes since Conan
() Hnen s days I he new house

band, for example, is none other

than eclectic hip-hop stars The

Ko,.ts Diehard "Late Night" fans

will be relieved to know that the

show still features the usual format

of interviews, musical guests and

standup segments.

Fallon's standup routines, both

on "Late Night" and otherwise, gen-

erally consist of equal parts imper-

sonations and audience interactions,

with a dose of music thrown in for

good measure. I he multitalented

funnyman even released an album

on DreamWorks Records in 2002

entitled "Ihe Bathroom Walls."

I ike most of Hollvwood, the

Jimmv Fallon has come a long wav* since his daw on "SNL." He has Ken in blockbuster hit., and flops.

But now lit is the host a] "Late Night" and on I tour during a filming break.

comic is adamantly opposed to the war that is

currently burdening the nation. Doing his pait. he

recorded "( arwash For Peace," a tune thai calls lot

bubbles over bombs.

I hough stand-up is no longer his primary torm

of comedic output. Fallon performs regularly at

the Coated) Club in New York. He is currently

performing at venues around the nation during his

downtime from "I. ate Night
"

His impersonations, musical or otherwise, are

amusing in their ability to make even the parodied

person laugh. It is clear he puts his all into even

pertormance. committing to ihe role to the point

oi exhaustion. It is his stand-up that keeps the

humorist grounded in his passion for comedy

In short, attet conquering television, cinema,

literature, music and stand-up. Fallon has proved

himscll to he one of the most diversified men in

show business

Jimmy I allon will be performing at the Calvin

I healer on Sal.. April 18 at 8 pm 'tickets are $
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u Cyrus shows her box-office supremacy
By Bt\ Frit/

l • e Anueus Times

"Hannah Montana: The Movie" lakes over ticker sales, and overall

sale- lor the year continue to rise.

HOLLYWOOD Girl power

and Good Friday combined to

propel "Hannah Montana: The

Movie" to the top of the week-

end box office with $34 million

in ticket sales.

The better-than-expected

opening, along with a number of

well-performing holdovers, con-

tinued Ihe mov ie industry 's solid

results for box office in 2009. So

far this year, box office revenue

is up 17 percent and attendance

is up 15 percent, thanks to a

string of strong debuts.

"Outside of animated prod-

uct, people never used to think

we could do this well in the first

three-plus months of the year,"

observed Universal Studios

president of marketing Adam
Fogelson.

"Hannah Montana" is

Disney's second movie based

on its mega-hit TV and music

franchise starring Miley (yrus

The first. 2008's "Best of Both

Worlds Concert lour." opened to

$31.1 million. Though the total

was lower, last year's movie

actually did significantly better

on a per-theater basis.

Nonetheless. "Hannah Montana:

the Movie" had an undeniably

strong first weekend, especial-

ly given its relatively low bud-

get. Most Hollywood insiders had

pegged it to open in the $20-million

range.

Although the audience was

overwhelmingly made up of

Cyrus' pre-teen girl fan base

accompanied by their parents,

Walt Disney Studios Motion

Picture Group President Mark

Zoradi noted that the film also

attracted an older segment than

expected, with a surprising num-

ber of teenagers coming to eve-

ning tbowe.
"

I hat's what really drove

this movie over S30 million."

he said. "Montana's" I-riday was

particularly strong, as many kids

and parents were oil for the holi-

day

Since mans students are on

Spring Break this week. Disney

is counting on strong weekday

grosses before "I" Again," star-

ring "High School Musical"

heartthrob /ac I Iron, opens

Friday and likely steals much of

"Hannah Montana's" audience

Last weekend's big opener.

"Fast and furious, declined 59

percent to (28.8 million, a typi-

cal drop for an action film. It

continues to perform particularly

well overseas, where it debuted

at No. I in the U.K. and Russia

and stayed No. I in Germany.

Mexico, and Brazil lor the sec-

ond weekend in a row.

I niversal's gambit to open a

traditional summer film in early

April has paid off handsome-

ly, driven by young men and

Hispanic audiences. After just

10 days, the domestic total for

the fourth entry in the studio's

action racing franchise is $118

million and the worldwide total

is over $200 million.

Fogelson said he now expects

"Fast and Furious" to reach a

toial worldwide gross of about

$400 million, a healthy sum
given its $85 million budget,

fhe series' high was previously

set by 2903*1 "2
I ast 2 Furious."

which grossed $236 million.

See BOX-OFFICE on page 5

The importance of journalists in the eyes of one filmmaker
B\ K u tin ABRAMOWrn

I iNOfclBs I mi

HOI LYWOOD "What hap-

pens when journalists aren't there

10 ask the difficult questions of

politicians'"

lhat's just one concern Kevin

Macdonald, the 4

1

-year-old

Scottish documentary filmmaker

turned director, is raising with his

new political thriller. "State ol

I'l.iy
"

I he mm ie, w hich stars Russell

Crowe, Hen Mlleck. Helen

Mlrren and Rachel McAdams, is

sc-t during these tumultuous limes

lot the fourth estate I lie hack-

drop for this tale ol inside-the-

Heltway conspi ICJ and intrigue

is a Washington. D.( .. newspaper,

similar to The Washington Post,

except without the benevolent

( Irahant family as the owners, and

it docs capture the teeling of an

industry in transition, perpetually

under economic pressures from

the outside, while inside a battle

iipremaey reigns between

ihe brash but unseasoned young

bloggers and the traditional hard-

ing gumshoe reporters.

Kfftecl who plays an ambi-

tion, up-and-coming politician.

Macdonald tend to banter

trl\ with talking about the

seismic shifts in the media land-

scape, but they didn't make the

film to dance on the grave of any

insiitution this is the kind of

movie where the closing shot is a

loving pan to newspapers travel-

ing through the printing plant.

"It's the last hurrah for this

analog technology. You look at it

and it feels like this noble beast,

the last lion in the wilderness,"

Macdonald says. "That's what

ne interested in a film about

journalism."

Over a lunch, una windy day, at

the otherwise completely desert-

ed poolside ol the Four Seasons

Hotel. Mlleck and Macdonald

who speak with exuberance and

authority ;:h>>ut what they see as

ihe responsibilities and shortcom-

ings ol news-gathering organiza-

tions resemble the dynamic

between the film's main charac-

ters ( rowe's disheveled but tena-

cious reporter. Cal McAffrey. and

\ (fleck's shiny bright congress-

man. Stephen Collins old col-

lege pals who have grown apart

while working for the public trust

(albeit in different capacities) in

the nation's capital.

Macdonald. who won an Oscar

lor his documentary "One Day in

September." about the Munich

Olympic massacre, before direct-

ing 2006*s "The Last King of

Scotland." is the rumpled one

with shaggy hair and a journal-

ist's zeal for blunt truth telling,

tempered by his understanding of

the Hollywood publicity machine.

(He comes from a prominent film-

making clan, both as the grand-

son of writer-director Emeric

Pressburger. Michael Powell's

collaborator on "The Red Shoes."

and brother of prolific U.K. pro-

ducer Andrew Macdonald.)

Looking trim in a peacoat,

A ffleck gives off an air of radiant

health and tends to undercut his

director's more earnest musings

with good-natured jokes.

The film, based on the gripping

2003 six-hour British miniseries

of the same name, begins with

what seem to be unrelated event?

A street kid is gunned down in an

alley. A beautiful, young woman
working on the Hill die. in a sub-

way accident. While investigating

the shooting for his newspaper.

Crowe's journalist uncovers con-

nections between the deaths and

what may be a larger government

conspiracy involving a private.

Halliburton-like military contrac-

tor - that could derail the career

of his old buddy the congress-

man.

Making matters even more

complicated, Crowe's character

has had an affair with the con-

gressman's wife, played by Robin

Wright Penn. In a departure - and

updating from the miniseries -

McAdams pl?ys a newbie blog-

ger, more accustomed to pontifi-

cating than reporting, who finds

herself paired with Crowe, who

has major conflict-of-interest

issues as the investigation delves

deeper into his friend's past.

Mirren plays the paper's acerbic

top editor, caught between the

financial demands of the paper

and her desire to break big news

and speak truth to power.

Crowe wasn't the original

choice to play McAffrey. Brad

Pitt initially was cast as the con-

flicted but dogged newsman and

even made a dashing research

visit to the Washington Post.

"It was the biggest thing that

ever happened there," Macdonald

says vryly.

"The biggest thing that hap-

pened at The Washington Post

was that Brad Pitt went through?"

Affleck asks. "Wow."

Macdonald is circumspect

about what happened to Pitt,

who dropped out a week before

shooting was to commence in

November 2007, which in turn

led to Edward Norton, who was

supposed to play the congress-

man, also leaving the project.

Pitt was unhappy with the script

and wanted to push until after the

writers strike to allow for more

rewrites Universal threatened

to sue the superstar for violat-

ing a pay-or-play deal, unless an

appropriate replacement could be

found.

"Basically, Brad and I sort

of realized we were trying to

make different films," says

Macdonald. although along the

way, a team of lop screenwriters

came in to work on the script,

including Matthew Michael

( arnahan ("The Kingdom"),

Tony Gilroy ("Michael Clayton"),

Billy Ray ("Breach"), as well as

Macdonald's close friend, Peter

Morgan ("The Queen"), who did

unaccredited rewrites.

The character of McAffrey

"has to be somewhat inadequate-

seeming." he adds. "He has to

admire and look up to his friend

and feel his friend has achieved

what he hasn't. Imagining Brad

Pitt in that role was very hard.

That's why it didn't work out,

why we couldn't quite make it

fit. It wasn't organic So when

Russell came in, he could fit

that."

Indeed, a portly Crowe appears

in the film - a character choice

that might be spot-on for depict-

ing a slovenly journalist but not

always the way movie fans like to

see a leading man.

Asked about his star's unex-

pected girth. Macdonald says dip-

lomatically: "It fits the part. The

idea is thai the character is some-

body who's gone to seed. The

choices (Russell) made, they fit

with that. It wasn't exactly what

myself and the studio imagined.

In that case, il worked. One of the

good things about Russell, he's an

actor with no vanity."

But he's also an actor who
takes great pride in what he puts

up on screen, and, according to

Macdonald, working with him

isn't always the easiest experi-

ence.

"Russell is highly opinionated,"

the director says. "He is very smart,

and he has his own ideas a lot of

the time about how his character

should be. Sometimes that would

be great." He gives the example

of Crowe deciding his character

should always wear a pink breast

cancer armband, in honor of his

mother who died young of the dis-

ease and left him unable to connect

emotionally, a character detail that

See STATE on page 5

Story about fleeting profession Movies making bang for buck
BOX-OFFICE from page 4

lox'sDragoiiball Evolution

which targeted young boss who

wouldn't be caught dead at a

•Hannah Montana' showing,

didn't lare nearly as well Alter

receiving withering reviews and

online disdain from fans ol the

Japanese auntie series on which

Ihe movie was based, it opened

to a weak $4 7 million

Fox co- financed the lilm

with Dune I ntertamment and

Ingenious Partners. liming

its exposure on the approxi*

mately $25 million budget

"Dragonhair has pci formed

better overseas especially in

Japan and < lima

Ihe weekend's third new
tiim. "Observe and Report,"

also didu i it..ike any W

I

Ihe dark coined) starring Sc-th

Rogeti opened to $11.1 mil-

lion, on tin lost end ol wi.al

was expected Warner Bros and

I ec-endary Piclures eo financed

the $IK niillion-budgct m
which jusi baieis beat R-rated
"/ack and \lm M
to avoid being P west

ever opening

Several films that have been

in the market lor awhile e-.pe

rieneed only modest declines.

thanks in large part to ihe Good

I r ula> holiday Dream V.

\ n ini.it i"ii I
'Monslei I I I,

Miens" letl |usl II perceiii

u its third weekend hrm

lis cumuiativi to $ 1 4 I

million Nici

er "Knowing front Sun

I ntcrtainment, and Paramount'!

buddy comedy "1 love You

Man ' declined I * percent ,in,l

17 percent respectively, on

tiieo fourth » < ei ci d

In limited release, metal hand

documentary "Anvil f lie Story

,,l \,,\, ut debut

ihe 2001 Sundance fa*«
which struggled for imie than t

year to find a distributor, m.ide

134,802 from three theaters

Kevin Macdonald tears the death of newspapers and the role of the reporter will affect the world in greater

ways than people assume. His new movie, "State of I'lav." shows what a determined reporter can do.

STATE from page 4

is never metuuined in the movie.

"things like thai cumulative-

ly have the impact. Macdonald

says "It's collaboration with

Kussell He's noi the kind ol

actor when you can say. Do
it again, but turn sour head '

degrees to the lelt. like you're a

photographer He has ideas about

lioss he's going to do il. and it's

hard tomctimei to gel hun oil

thai He can be tough "

when Norton left. Mlleck

came in to play the politician

and did his share o! hands-on

research, visiting the offices ol

Congressmen Patrick Murphy,

D-Pa . Adam Smith, D-Wash .

and Illinois Democrat Kahm
I mmanuel. now President

Batack Ohama s chiel of staff

land brother of Hollywood tal-

ent agent \n I mmanuel. whose

Endeavor represents Mlleck)

I his said, Mlleck carelully

points out that his troubled pol-

itician isn't based on ans one-

figure

Although Affleck and

Macdonald evince a kind of

romantic fondness for the noble

calling of ink-stained wretch-

es, ihey come across little less

impressed with the lives of

elected officials. I verything

was a bn smaller than he

expected, says Mlleck, includ-

ing ihe offices "You have this

idea, here are ihe halls ol power

and you're going to walk in and

there's going to be. like, trum-

pets, or horns are going to blow.

Sone of them rival the offices

of the great American CEOs
with $2,0011 trash cans "

Affleck admits he was wary

about playing a politician on

screen because of his history for

being politically outspoken.
"

I here is some baggage

I carry." he says "Playing a

political character, I was afraid

there would be some carry-over

People wouldn't be able to see-

the character "

Although he once mused about

going into politics, lhat infatua-

tion apparently has passed lot

now "It s something that seems

much less appealing to me now

the more I'm exposed to it."

Mlleck says.

'

I hat's a clear political deni-

al Next month expect his name

on the ballot box tor governor of

( ilifornia." Macdonald |okes

I sen going around with all

these congressman, it truly is

full-time fundraising, with a

little bit of politics thrown in.

A lot of it is ugly, tawdry work

Maybe I'm not sellless enough,"

Mlleck sass 'I also like my life.

I like it more than I ever have I

loved doing this Btovic I don't

have ans desire to step outside

ot that at any time."

Ol course, smart adult dra-

ri. as, particularly ones like

Stale of Play." which cost a

reported $r>() million to make,

are themselves an endangered

species within the studio system,

perhaps they're not quite on the

gurney with print journalism,

but as Affleck says "I sually.

it you're doing a movie like

this, you're in a much smaller

trailer."

I sen Mlleck. who saw 'he-

worst ol tabloid |ournalism dur-

ing his days dating Jennifer

tpev. sees ihe salue of tradi-

tional news gathering organiza-

tions devoted lo public service

"It's Ihe horse and buggy thing."

he says Newspapers are Ihe

horse and buggy, and they te

now making cars But I think the

bigger danger is letting go ol the

horses and buggy entirely while

not making sure we keep hTOffl

them the things that were valu-

able to this culture the history

ol evcellence in journalism

we re making Ihe movie

sound like it's deadly serious '

Macdonald oilers It s a thriller

with some comedy Ihe best

movies arc fun and make you

think. Smart entertainment is the

thing there', a shortage ol

****IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR Fall 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:
a

Thursday, April 16, at 7:00 pm
In Herter 224

t

» at a> • • •
a

••••••••••••••••••••••
t

• You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

i in

\
EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

|

a

! This test may be taken only once.

t Students do not need to register for the test.
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Fallon hopes to bring laughs to the Calvin
Stand-up act from

Tate Night
1

host

Hv Am. » I \ s
i kStOWgXI

i Ml-

I ik« tlu- mini.iture microbes Ihul populate our

world, comedian Jimtnj Filloa is averywhera.

i Ik- comedian mrned actor turned iaik ihoia host

baa taken .« turn it ncarl} tvet) RanifnatttJoni of

populai media

On Saturda) Sprit 18 ai Bp.m., the \ iral comic

to the ( alvin fheatcr in Northampton to

tprcad his humor.

i a I Ion grew up In New Vbltt as an a\id Ian of

l prne Michael - late night production, "Saturda)

Night Live i illon'i Ktnl-atrici < atfcolU parenti

.illoNsc-d him 1<> watch llif Mean" MgMCIlU Ol iIk-

raunch) lelevition program.

in pact interviews, Fallon hat said of his

upbringing that, "Sometimes I wish I had a lerri-

btc childhood. SO that at least I'd have an excuse,"

i cun .in earl) age, Fallon loved to make peo-

ple laugh. U the age of two, he had alread) devel*

oped .i repertoire ol cclebrh) irapersonationi

lie began pursuing serious eomedic aspirations

,ii the age ol 17, winning an open ink competition

Ineh school.

Despite Ins success, I allon opted to attend

college before pursuing stardom an> lurther He

initially attended New Nark's ( otlngc ol Saint

Rose .is .i computer icieUCC major, hut later

billed on communications However, at onl> 15

credits short ol graduation, Fallon dropped out

.uid decided lo follow bigger dreams.

Some oi I allon's first attempts t\ corned) were

al I he Impnn I heater

Mic 1 performing there foi ^^^^^^
a mere J7 ;|1

.1 set. lie again

lise his aim

he auditioned torIn 1998,

SNI
In oidci In iiiipic-.-. tile

show's producers, I allon

unleashed impressions
oi everyone from lerr)

Seinfeld lo < ounting ( row 's

lead singer \dam Duritz.

I hoi ought) impressed b)

Ins raw talent, producers

hired Fallon and he made
his debut lis a regular on

Saturda) Nighl I ive during

the 1998 1999 season.

On SNI . I allon became
cccll known for mane of

his recurring spots, not

the least of which was the

JIMMY FALLON

CALVIN THEATRE

Saturday

8 PM

$32.50

pseudo-informative "Weekend Update." which he

wrote and starred in with Tina Fey.

Me remained with SNI until 200S. Having
found success in the television industry, the

comedian tried his luck on a slightly larger scale.

In one of his more notable roles, Fallon starred

beside Drew Barrymore for the 200S production

"lever Pitch." The romantic comedy about Red
So* fanaticism, adapted from the Nick Hornby
book of the same name, helped jumpstarl his

caieer as a big screen star.

Showing off his more serious side, Fallon also

placed a role in the Emmy-winning miniseries.

"Band of Brothers
."

lodac. fallen continues lo keep himself busy

in Ihe film industry, starring beside Barrymore for

I second time in the comedy "Whip It." Due out

later this vear, the movie also features Fllen Page

of "Juno" fame.

Fallon's standup skills and imitations earned

him hosting duties on MTV's Video Music Awards
in 2002. During the program he managed to create

a satirical medley of popular celebrities in which

Ik- seamlessly transitioned from ihe likes of Avril

I avigM 10 I nrique Iglesias.

Acting in major motion pictures and hosting

award shows are simply not enough for the >oung
comedian, however. In 200.1, Fallon collaborated

wiih his sister Gloria to pen the book, "I Hate

I his Place: The Pessimist's Guide lo Life."

The publication serves essentially as an anti-

self-help book, touting wisdom like, "Knock, and

the door shall be slammed in your face."

Fallon's latest effort is no small production,

either. The SNI. alum has recently taken over

COMB O'Brien's role as host of the NBC produc-

tion "Late Night."

"late Nighl with Jimmy Fallon" premiered

earlier this year to the delight of SNL enthusiasts

everywhere.

The show has gone through

some serious changes since Conan
O'Brien's days The new house

band, for example, is none other

than eclectic hip-hop stars The
Roots Diehard "Late Nighl" fans

will be relieved to know that the

show still features Ihe usual format

of interviews, musical guests and

standup segments.

t allon's standup routines, both

on "Late Night" and otherwise, gen-

erally consist of equal parts imper-

sonations and audience interactions,

with a dose of music thrown in for

good measure. The multitalenied

funnyman even released an album

on DreamWorks Records in 2002

entitled "Ihe Bathroom Walls."

Like most of Hollywood, the

Jimmy FaJlon has come a lone ways since his days on "SNL." He has been in hlockbunter hit* and flops.

But now- he is the host ol "Late Night" and on a tour during a filming break.

comic is adamantly opposed to the war that is

currently burdening the nation. Doing his part, he

recorded "Carwash For Peace," a tune that calls lor

bubbles over bombs.

Though stand-up is no longer his primary form

of eomedic output. Fallon performs regularly at

the Comedy Club in New York. He is currently

performing at venues around the nation during his

downtime from "Late Night."

His impersonations, musical or otherwise, are

amusing in their ability to make even the parodied

person laugh. It is clear he puts his all into every

performance, committing to the role to the point

of exhaustion. It is his stand-up that keeps the

humorist grounded in his passion for comedy.

In short, after conquering television, cinema,

literature, music and stand-up, Fallon has proved

himself lo be one of the most diversified men in

show business.

Jimmy Fallon will be performing at the Calvin

theater on Sat., April 18 al 8.pm. Tickets are $

12.50.

Angela Stasiowski can he reached al

astasiowfa student umass.edu

u Cyrus shows her box-office supremacy
By Ben Fritz

b a AS(.i i
is Times

"Hannah Mi

U-" tor rh'

anai The- Movfe" takes over ticket sales, and overall

intinue to ri-c.

HOLLYWOOD — Girl power

and Good Friday combined to

propel "Hannah Montana: The

Movie" to the top of the week-

end box office with $34 million

in ticket sales.

The belter-than-expected

opening, along with a number of

well-perfo;ming holdovers, con-

tinued the movie industry's solid

results for box office in 2009. So

far this year, box office revenue

is up 17 percent and attendance

is up 15 percent, thanks to a

string of strong debuts.

"Outside of animated prod-

uct, people never used to think

we could do this well in the first

three-plus months of the year,"

observed Universal Studios

president of marketing Adam
Fogelson.

"Hannah Montana" is

Disney's second movie based

on its mega-hit TV and music

franchise starring Miley Cyrus.

The first. 2008's "Best of Both

Worlds Concert Tour," opened to

$31. 1 million. Though Ihe total

was lower, last year's movie
actually did significantly better

on a per-theater basis.

Nonetheless, "Hannah Montana:

the Movie" had an undeniably

strong first weekend, especial-

ly given its relatively low bud-

get. Most Hollywood insiders had

pegged it to open in the $20-million

range.

Although the audience was
overwhelmingly made up of

Cyrus' pre-teen girl fan base

accompanied by their parents,

Walt Disney Studios Motion
Picture Group President Mark
Zoradi noted that the film also

attracted an older segment than

expected, with a surprising num-
ber of teenagers coming to eve-

ning shows.

"I hat's what really drove

this movie over $30 million,"

he said. "Montana's" Friday was

particularly strong, as many kids

and parents were off for the holi-

day.

Since many students are on

Spring Break this week, Disney-

is counting on strong weekday
grosses before "17 Again," star-

ring "High School Musical"

heartthrob /ac Efron, opens

Friday and likely steals much of

"Hannah Montana's" audience-

Last weekend's big opener.

"Fast and furious, declined 59

percent to $28.8 million, a typi-

cal drop for an action film. It

continues to perform particularly

well overseas, where it debuted

at No. 1 in the U.K. and Russia

and stayed No. I in Germany,
Mexico, and Brazil for the sec-

ond weekend in a row.

I rnversal's gambit to open a

traditional summer film in early

April has paid off handsome-
ly, driven by young men and

Hispanic audiences. After just

10 days, the domestic total for

the fourth entry in the studio's

action racing franchise is $118
million and the worldwide total

is over $200 million.

Fogelson said he now expects

"Fast and Furious" to reach a

total worldwide gross of about

$400 million, a healthy sum
given its $85 million budget.

The series' high was previously

set by 2003 \ "2 Fast 2 Furious,"

which grossed $236 million.

See BOX-OFFICE on page 5

The importance of journalists in the eyes of one filmmaker
Eh Rm iiti . Mowrn

D rt hap-

•-..••
i. there

- .,ns of

Scottl 1

turned 1 i

new poll)

n Kevin

. ar-old

filmmaker

mg a iih his

riller "Siaie ol

Pla)

lars Russell

I rowe Ben MTleck, Helen

Mirren and Rachel McAdams, is

uiring Ihc-se tumultuous times

lor the loiirlli estate. Ihe back-

drop tor this tale ol inside-the-

Beltway conspiracy and intrigue

is a Washington, f) ( ., newspaper.

similar to Ihe Washington Pott,

except without the benevolent

iin family as the owners, and

ii doCi capture the Ic-eling of an

industry in transition, perpetually

under economic pressures from

Ihe outside, while inside a battle

ior ropremac) reigns between

ihe brash bui unseasoned young

bloggers and Ihe traditional hard-

•ing gumshoe reporters

\tllc-c k who plays an ambi

tious up-and-coming politician.

and Macdonald tend to banter

,rl\ with talking about the

seism fc shifts in the media land-

scape, but they didn't make the

film to dance on the grave of any

institution. This is the kind of

movie where the closing shot is a

loving pan lo newspapers travel-

ing through Ihe printing plant.

"It's ihe last hurrah for this

analog technology. You look al it

and it feels like this noble beast,

the lasl lion in the wilderness,"

Macdonald says. "That's what

got me interested in a film about

journalism."

Over a lunch, on a windy day. at

the otherwise completely desert-

ed poolside of the Four Seasons

Hotel, Affleck and Macdonald -

who speak with exuberance and

authority about what they see as

the responsibilities and shortcom-

ings of news-gathering organiza-

tions resemble the dynamic

between the film's main charac-

ters: Crowe's disheveled but tena-

cious reporter. Cal McAffrey, and

Affleck's shiny bright congress-

man. Stephen Collins old col-

lege pals who have grown apart

while working for Ihe public trust

(albeit in different capacities) in

the nation's capital.

Macdonald. who won an Oscar

lot ins documentary "One Day in

September." about the Munich

Olympic massacre, before direct-

ing 2006's "The Last King of

Scotland," is the rumpled one

with shaggy hair and a journal-

ist's zeal for blunt truth telling,

tempered by his understanding of

the Hollywood publicity machine.

(He comes from a prominent film-

making clan, both as the grand-

son of writer-director F.meric

Pressburger. Michael Powell's

collaborator on "The Red Shoes,"

and brother of prolific U.K. pro-

ducer Andrew Macdonald.)

Looking trim in a peacoat,

Affleck gives off an air of radiant

health and tends to undercut his

director's more earnest musings

with good-natured jokes.

The film, based on the gripping

2003 six-hour British miniseries

of the same name, begins with

what seem to be unrelated events.

A street kid is gunned down in an

alley. A beautiful, young woman
working on the Hill dies in a sub-

way accident. While investigating

the shooting for his newspaper.

Crowe's journalist uncovers con-

nections between Ihe deaths and

what may be a larger government

conspiracy involving a private.

Halliburton-like military contrac-

tor that could derail the career

of his old buddy the congress-

man.

Making matters even more

complicated, Crowe's character

has had an affair with the con-

gressman's wife, played by Robin

Wright Penn. In a departure - and

updating from the miniseries -

McAdams plays a newbie blog-

ger, more accustomed to pontifi-

cating than reporting, who finds

herself paired with Crowe, who
has major conflict-of-interest

issues as the investigation delves

deeper into his friend's past.

Mirren plays the paper's acerbic-

top editor, caught between the

financial demands of the paper

and her desire to break big news

and speak truth to power.

Crowe wasn't the original

choice to play McAffrey. Brad

Pitt initially was cast as the con-

flicted but dogged newsman and

even made a dashing research

visit to the Washington Post.

"It was Ihe biggest thing that

ever happened there," Macdonald
says wryly.

"The biggest thing that hap-

pened at The Washington Post

was that Brad Pitt went through?"

Affleck asks. "Wow."
Macdonald is circumspect

about what happened to Pitt,

who dropped out a week before

shooting was to commence in

November 2007, which in turn

led lo Fdward Norton, who was

supposed to play the congress-

man, also leaving the project.

Pitt was unhappy with the script

and wanted to push until after the

writers strike to allow for more
rewrites. I nivcrsal threatened

to sue the superstar for violat-

ing a pay-or-play deal, unless an

appropriate replacement could be

found.

"Basically. Brad and I sort

of realized we were trying to

make different films." says

Macdonald, although along the

way, a team of top screenwriters

came in to work on the script,

including Matthew Michael

Carnahan ("The Kingdom"),

Tony Gilroy ("Michael Clayton"),

Billy Ray ("Breach"), as well as

Macdonald's close friend, Peter

Morgan ("The Queen"), who did

unaccredited rewrites.

The character of McAffrey

"has to be somewhat inadequate-

seeming," he adds. "He has to

admire and look up lo his friend

and feel his friend has achieved

what he hasn't. Imagining Brad

Pitt in thai role was very hard.

Thai's why it didn't work out,

why we couldn't quite make it

fit. It wasn't organic. So when
Russell came in, he could fit

that."

Indeed, a portly Crowe appears

in the film a character choice

that might be spot-on for depict-

ing a slovenly journalist but not

always the way movie fans like to

see a leading man.

Asked about his star's unex-

pected girth, Macdonald says dip-

lomatically: "It fits the part. The
idea is that the character is some-

body who's gone to seed. The
choices (Russell) made, they fit

with that. It wasn't exactly what

myself and the studio imagined.

In that case, it worked. One of the

good things about Russell, he's an

actor with no vanity."

But he's also an actor who
takes great pride in what he puts

up on screen, and, according to

Macdonald, working with him
isn't always the easiest experi-

ence.

"Russell is highly opinionated,"

the director says. "He is very smart,

and he has his own ideas a lot of

the time about how his character

should be. Sometimes thai would
be great." He gives the example
at' Crowe deciding his character

should always wear a pink breast

cancer armband, in honor of his

mother who died young of the dis-

ease and left him unable to connect

emotionally, a character detail that

See STATE on page 5

Story about fleeting profession Movies making bang for buck
BOX-OFFICE from page 4

I ON \ I Jragoiiball I volution."

which large-led young boys who

wouldn't be caught dead al I

"Hannah Montana' showing

didn't fare nearly as well \ttei

receiving withering reviews and

online disdain liom I.ins ol the

Japanese amine series on winch

ihe movie was based il opened

lo a weak $4.7 million

toy co-financed the film

with Dune Fnlertainiuc m md
Ingenious Partners. Iin

its cvposuic on the approxi

rnalelv $2s million budget

"Dragonball" has performed

bettei overseas especially m
Japan and • 'una

I he weekend's third new
film 01 Md Kef-

d idn i in .ik i. any

Ihe dark comedy Marring Selh

Kogen opened lo $11 I mil-

lion, on the low end ol what

was expected Wai tier llrt>, and

I egendary Pictures co-financed

ihe Six iiiilhon-budgci movie,

which jusl barely beat R-rated

/.ak and Miri Make- a PeftUt"

lo avoid being Rogen's lowest

ever opening

Several films thai have been

in the market for waila expe-

lunccd oi,l\ uiodesl declines,

thanks ia large part u> the Good

I ndas holiday l>n an V.

Animation's "MOMtt
Aliens" fell iusl II pciccnt

; limit weekend, brii

iic cumulativi to $ 1 4

1

million Sic'

er "Knowing, from Summit
I nlciiainmc-nt, and Paramount s

buddy comedy "I I oce You

Man declined IN pet

17 percent, respectively OK

their fourth weekends
In hunted release, metal band

documentary "Am II ' he s

ol Vnvil" had I decent debui

ihe 2001 Sundance favorite,

which ItTUgglad tor mole- than a

year to lirni | dislnbuloi made
'_ from three theatei

Kevin Macdonald tears the dt-alh of newspaper* and the role of the reporter will affect the world in greater

wav» than people assume. Hi* new movie, "State of Play," shows whal a determined reporter can do.

STATE from page 4

is never mentioned in iIk- movie

I hings like thai cumulative-

ly have the impact," Macdonald
says "it's collaboration with

Russell. He's not the kind of

acior when you can say, Do
it again, but turn vour head 1

degrees to the Iclt.' like you're I

photographer He has ideas about

how he's going to do it, and it's

hard sometimes to gel him oft

that He can he lough."

When Norton left, Allleck

came in lo play Ihe politician

and did his share of hands-on

research, visiting the oltices ol

Congressmen Patrick Murphy.
D-Pa. Adam Smiih, D-Wash'.

and Illinois Democrat Rahm
I mmanucl. now President

Itarack Obama's chiel ol stall

(and brother of Hollywood tal-

ent agent Ari I mmanucl. whose
Indeavor represents Mlleckl

I his said. Affleck carefully

points out that his troubled pol-

itician isn't based on any one

figure

Although Affleck and
Macdonald evince I kind of

romantic loudness for Ihe noble

calling of ink- stained wretch-

es, they come across little less

impressed with the lives ol

elected officials Iverything

was a bit smaller than he

expected, says Affleck, includ-

ing the offices "Yon have this

idea, here are the halls of power
and you're going to walk in and

there's going lo be. like, trum-

pets, or horns are going to blow

None of them rival the olfices

of the greal American (IIK
wiih $2,000 trash cans

"

Affleck admits he was wary

about playing a politician on

screen because of his history tor

being politically outspoken.

I here is some baggage
I carry," he says. "Playing a

political character, I was afraid

there would be some carry-over.

People wouldn't be able lo see-

the character."

Although he once mused about

going into politics, that infatua-

tion apparently has passed for

now "It's something thai seems
much less appealing lo me now
the more I'm exposed to n,"

Affleck says.

"that's a clear political deni-

al. Ne\t month expect his name
on Ihe ballot MM tor governor ol

California," Macdonald jokes

"I sen going around with all

these congressman, il truly is

full-time lundraising. with a

little bit of politics thrown in

A lot of il is ugly, tawdry work

Maybe I'm not sellless enough."

Affleck says "I also like my life.

I like it more than I ever have I

loved doing this movie I don't

have any desire to step oulside

ol that at any time."

Ol course, smart adult dra-

mas, particularly ones like

"Slate ol Play," which cosl a

reported $Ml million to make,

are themselves an endangered

species within the studio system:

perhaps they're not quite on the

gurney with print journalism,

but as Allleck says "I snails,

il you're doing a movie like

this, you're in a much smaller

trailer "

I ecu Allleck. who saw ihe

worst of tabloid |ournalism dur-

ing his days dating Jennifer

Lope/, sees (he value ol tradi-

tional news gathering organ i/.i

lions devoted lo public scivicc-

"It's the horse and buggy thing,"

he says. "Newspapers are (he

horse and buggy, and they re

now making cos Bui I think the

bigger danger is letting; go of Ihe

horses and buggy enlirely while

not making sure we keep liom

them the things thai were valu-

able lo this culture the hislory

ol excellence in journalism

"We're making the movie
sound like it's deadly serious,"

Macdonald oilers "lis a thriller

with some comedy the best

movies are fun and make you

think Smart entertainment is the

thing there's a shortage ol."

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT****
REGISTRATION FOR Fall 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Thursday, April 16, at 7:00 pm
In Herter 224

•••*•••••••••• • • • • •

You must take this exam to qualify for enrollment

in

EnglWrit 112 (College Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test

Kick up your heels!

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com fj Becom» « fan of zanna on facsbook

LOOKINGm A PLACE TO UVt?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

55 S. PLEASANT ST. 253"251 5 AMHERST

LAMEST SELECTIOH OFAPAVMMS IN TOWN

18 Plus College Night
llllhfHi

skyplex The #1 Place to Party!
ill^cje ID. for a discount |

Doors open at 9 pr? Party until 2 am!

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

SlOO Best Male $tOO Best Female

« *- v
*»«S,

ig+Saturday $100 HOTLEGS CONTEST
, ,, , t r . . 1 1 1 . |nnni|o'| tMt 1 j t - % I In 1 • -u 40 1 >• 1 c Mi"' in* I br'lt't. t AAosMup

SKYPLEX NOW HIRING
Bartenders
Cashiers

Promotions

Barbacks
Wnitstnff

Shooters

Apply Thursdays from 9 pin until 10 ao pm ' See manager at front door

mlown Sor<n.ili.l. I 413B7/.9000 www SkyPlpn.uiSkyPlc»« IO Slearns Sq
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All these fine young people.
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ACROSS
t Sonata or

Pretoria

t | bii afloat

SSurtictanl

13 VaUay
14 Caramony
iSBaslsaa
!6Rolaon"Tha

Waltons"
17 Anything

something
mora

<8 Muscular organ
18 Spaoai oaaaan
22 RaT sdaCNMWt
23Guida*
24 Follow
26 Tiny unit

29 Capital c*y
32 Man ol the cloth

38 Family Ire*

mambar
38 Part of avary

t
39 Passage
40 City on tha

Rhona
41 Architect

Saannan
42 Riyadh resident

43 Employ*
44 Star ol "Our

Ms* Brook**
45 Doling

47 Octagon word
49 Mount
f>1 One involved

in a public

disiu'oanca

58 Do • lailoi *job

58 Court procedure
61 Interweave

83 City m India

64 Bet

8 Continue
Mannar

67 d'oeuvrea
68 Fin* residence

60 Con)unotion*
70 Surtu lor station

or vision

DOWN
1 Tmy weight

2 Sanaa/
3 Femme'*
name

4 Piece ol cncton
6 Brook
6" gall"

7 Walartowl
8 Shocked
9 Waal
10 Leveled o«
11 Songbird
12 This Sp
13 Bail attendee*

tor short

20 Ret»r
21 Entangiemanl*
24 Say
I ' b.^i".„ | taajaj

28 Stubborn one*
30 Common verb

31 -youahaM
conceive and
bear ' (Luka
131)

32 1*1 or many

33 Tiresome
companion

34 Petty oMtcei

35 Planet s path

37 Cory home
40 Carpenter s

tool

44 Neat as

48 More orderly

48 Church leaturei

50 Ibaan *

specialty

62 .
Nabrinka

53 Choir member

54,
56Mwy»
58 Unwanted mail

57 Hakan island

SONotlef
aORHed

Find all

ol today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\\\\\\.l).\llYO)lll(il\\.0 Al

& Sweatshirts
yuyn 1 -3 Days!

k^ksunraise
^Ktj printing

<w Custom>
Printed

Student
Discounts

Quote of the Day
£ £ Often it does seem a
^ ^ pity that Noah and his

party did not miss the ^ ^
boat. y J

-Mark Twain (1835- 1910)

Balance It tna key Balance It the key lo •

many thing* Do wa understand balance'' '

The word "balance" ha* seven letters Seven
| g difficult to balance. but noi impossible it

we are able lo divide There are. of course i

the pros and con* of division
C M I C" S J I) A I L Y C O L L E G I A N . C O M •

sunraisepnnting.com _ j

7133
Hadtey, MA 01035

Classifiedshoroscopes
aquarius Jan. 2o-ffb. is

Your arguments have more holes in them
than the Pope's axtdoms.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Trademark the phrases "no parking" and

"sign here," and then find yourself a good

proprietary lawyer.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Shaving your head has suooessfully made
you look like an enormous penis. Congrats.

taurUS Apr. 20-May 20

The only sure thing in life is that there will

always be little droplets of pee on the toilet

seat

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

What happens when you drop out

of college and travel the Argentinian

countryside? Conduct an experiment.

cancer jun. 22-jm. 22

NASCAR truck series events are a

rump-shakin' good time, and a great place to

meet a future spouse.

leO Jut. 23-Aug. 22

You've been sleeping more hours in the

library than in your own bed lately. Bring

your TMNT sleeping bag from now on.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Did You Know??? #42-R: Qtorcoding

your assignment book is a great way to

make Thursday night disappear.

libra sem. 23-ocr. 22

The IRS auditor will not be pleased to hear

you admit that "its not you, its me..."

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

You've gotten into the bad habit of putting

Ore cart before the horse, or something.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

You're a diva in the weight room, but

somehow your mascara never runs.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Stem cell therapy may one day provide you

with the full mouth of hair you so desire.

TiMt>nel)0U8e
ofAmherst

Condominums

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow St Amhem, MA
Teb 413.549.0839

Fan 413.549.8487

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1 -800-965-6520 ext 162

Full Time summer employ-

ment at the Housing
Assignment Office $11 .00/

hour The job descrip-

tion and application are

available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due Apnl

17th

The On the Rocks School

of Bartending is hold-

ing classes in Amherst
this semester Become
a certified bartender in 2
days Anyone 18+ may
legally bartend. Great
paying and fun job!

1 -800-fv1IX-0094.www.

OnTheRocksBartending
com

ANNOUNCEMEN

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

ANNOUNCEMENT

www umass edu/uhs/ser-

vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

FOR RENT

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North
Pleasant St Amherst 24
hour hotline 1800-550-
4900 www birthright.org

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let Clean, convenient,

and quiet Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

FOR RENT

596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)

in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www amherstlincoln-

realty.com

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from

campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

Dayley by Annie Keithline

\sk the Comics Editor! Send your queries to COMICSaD.AJLYCOLLEGIAN.COM

TMaT BAILOUT DKBATF
Opts w7» /rs fifth

HOW 'BoilTCyeTftH' An
AnreT- /w-WsrorAty goma come uve

WEKaT For?
SI3.S1?
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Bliss by Harry Bliss
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GRADUATE STUDIES OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 • 3 - 7 PM
ADANTI STUDENT CENTER

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSIT Y

• Meet graduate faculty from more than

40 areas of study.

• I cirn about master's, doctoral, and sixth year

professional diploma programs,

many offered with Connecticut teacher

certification.

• Find out about financial aid and career

services.

Southern Connecticut
State University

Cf I 5< IIOOI. OF
GRAIJUATE STUDIES

To register for the open house, call 800-448-0661 / 203-3925240 or visit www.SouthernCT.edu/grad (^
SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS EDUCATION HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

ARTS ft SCIENCES • COMMUNICATION. INFORMATION ft LIBRARY SCIENCE 8

Looking for a team effort
LACROSSE from page 8

Game UMass has become 4 big

game for other teams, as well

Salurtla) s Senior Day matchup
at Garter Field with the liosas (5-6,

1-3 F.CAC) begins a crucial end ,.|

ihe-vear stretch for the Minutemen
who have three conference gainer

and its annual clash with Syracuse

(No 3 in the nation) on April 25

still on the schedule

With the way goalkeeper Dm.
Schneider and the rest ol I Mass
has played against tough competi-

tion this season, the Minutemen
»eem ready lor the difficult stretch

ahead

There's a different level of

preparation, tor sure And a difleuni

level of sense of urgency this m.-<»-

viii " I annella said "Particularly

the imiori - guys like Dm.. Joe

Realc. hvan Hlum, Rory |Pednck|.

Jimmy [Connolly], lim |Bahsc|,

Hrennan Mack and Dennis I vnch

All the seniors and I think the resi of

the team is aware of that and those

guys have done a good job of lead-

ing this group this year
"

It's a group thai is undefeated in

the I iA( . featuring a dynamic duo

at attack with Connolly (26 goals)

and Halise (21) and one of the

premier goalkeepers in the country

with Schneider who is backed up

on defense by All-American can-

didate Diogo Godoi and Hrennan

Mack
I Mass' senior class has had a

lot nt success. And they had 11 early,

reaching the NCAA title game in

2006 But that success hasn't trans-

lated against Georgetown, which

has won three straight and four of

the last five meetings.

"They 've beaten the heck out ol

us over the last three years It hasn't

been much of a rivalry," (annella

said "We play a similar style lo

them It's son of a natural rivalry

because of that

"We've only played nine games,

iln.-\ M ami su So I don't know if

it > a huge nvalry or not But within

the conference, this game has meant

a lot for sure," he added

If I Mass can snap the los-

ing streak to the Hoy as, the

Minutemen would need jusl one

win in its final two conference

games (at Fairfield on April 21.

at Rutgers on May 2) to JiikIi

the I ( A( ( hampionship and the

automatic qualifier into the NCAA
loumament

To do it, I Mass will have to

do its best to contain the high-

powered Hoyas offense, led by

Andrew Hrancaccio and Ricky

Mirabito who have each scored I''

goals With Scott Kocis ( 12 goals)

and Craig Dowd (I 7 a>M\i-. I

goals) also making plays, there's a

lot for Schneider to prepare for

I .Miking at last year's game film

would be a good start Georgetown

launched all jina/ing 61 shots 111

the 12-K vicinis I ^ en a then -career

high 20 saves from Schneider

wasn't enough in the losing effort

Schneider, who currently Icaih

the nation in save percentage (6< G
always seems 10 step up against the

best teams But he's going to need

the K AC s highest-scoring olfense

(10 t goals per game) lo ixiilinuc

its MM| P'ay

( oiinolls and BaJisc will need a

little help Ihmii some ol the imager

players on the learn, including An
KelKV goals) and Ryan Mjkus(7|

I Ins flMya are [the

( annella -.aid ol the producttOO
liuin the underclassmen "We've

been imploring thus* a m,c

need them and need them 1

better VShenever those l-iivs gel in

there we need them to be fxriu-r and

help our seniors lor sure

If ( onnolly and Balise can

gel thai help. 1 Mass has its hesi

chance lo end its sti

Georgetown and be one slop closci

to locking up us tusi I ( \< title

tinea:

Notes
( ieorgctown and I Ma*s have

won seven of the last ei(.'ht I t \i

Championships Insula, which

took the lille last scj^ •> the onl>

other team to win out stacc MOO
/ // K<"t /UMi/ri.

iii 1 '"i mit 1/ diiihi

Balise and Connolly

combine for spark
SENIORS from page 8

441 ui II At play and tn umleieme

games Sclmi'idcr fia>

centage mi v X In his career.

Schneufcr ha» made I 1

M.i

'tense ail seatum Hie dun

has scored 4" ol the MtnuUaneri s IQ3

glials this seas. « 1 < onnuily leads the

learn wah 30

asMsts) fciUuw

Hal,,

attack tins

(la.- last three

I2A goals linn

Halise with 2h

He ha* 10 aj

a hat tn

each lie lias sum! a goal in tlr Ian

eight games and has earned a pant in

t Mass' bet 17 games, dating hi

taatMaWD
\t ttic start ol liar sea

dull 1 I kmrw wtui !• c\pw.l ivil!

group uimpiared mill leader

past years lie added thai Ik

dicsn't make Ihrse umijiaji.111- until

U«. scaaun finishes.

There » a ditkreiii level uf
\

raum far stare And a 4Mt
.< of agJMay panaaiarty tie

. On Kcalc

f) and k
Bnaaun Mack. .

»

Ml the

viiim-. jj»j I trunk tin team

ire of that and thuat guys have

flBaVftfOn admg fhtr* gfUUf)

Saturday w ill he tfar last lime I MaM
1 ic<«-g«1i>wii

< ufTcinl. ii ». «»» claaa is 0- \ 1

I liunk n» the sennas ttiey want

tivdt Hart waiH ui whi the last pane

they get t» play agaami (rex^ehrwn

' last game *< •..irtw

t iclil I m m* sure that's the haaa lhal

you w 41 it ( jiiocILi added

Balschmiter pitches another Attention Parking Permit Holders

gem, offense hits for fences
Parking Services has extended the

parking limit renewal deadline until

May 1, 2009. Please renew your permit

before this date to ensure your

preferred parking lot. If you have any

questions, call Parking Services at

(41 3) 545-0065 or visit the website at

http://parkinq.umass.edu

SOFTBALL from page 8

her 1 10th career v iclory at I Mass I he w jlk to I onto

was the only ol the night for Balschmiter as she pitched

seven scoreless innings, giving up ju»t three hits and

striking out 1

1

"I had been struggling on the mound a little bit and

wasn't up to my standards So u> come out yesterday

and gel the no-hitter and come out today and shut a

good hitting team down I felt great." Halschmiter said

HI 's Megan turner got the loss for her three

innings pitched She gave up four hits, one heme; the

home run by Reeves the only run she gave up Kelley

I ngman relieved Currier in the fourth and gave up three

more hits and the final two runs

The only threat Balschmitei laced came in the lourth

with I Mass leading 1-0 After getting I mils Koesch

to ground oui in second basemen kslhe M.igill. the

lemers hit two consecutive singles. BU's lefthelder,

Rachel Moeller, worked Balschmiter lo a full count

before hitting a fly ball into foul territory along the

right-field line I Mass' right fielder Davina Hernandez

caught the ball for the second oui and fired the ball

into the infield The lemers' Nora Milht/ found her-

self caught in a rundown after she tried to tag up and

advance to third, and eventually was tagged out to end

the lerncrs rally

'They made a base running mistake and wc look it

lo roll them up in the inning." Sortino said following

the game 'That was a big inning lor them because they

had two back-to-back hits, they had a well hit ball lo the

right side and I thought thai was a pretty good way t>>

shut ihem down because they definitely were threaten

mg"
I he Minute-women added two more runs later in

the game, both leadof) homeruns in the fifth and sulh

inning Audrey Boutin led off the tilth inning as a pinch

hittei lor Hernandez and hit her hrsl career home run

Samaniha Salato followed in the suth inning with

another leadofl home run, her I Oth homerun ft] the

season and third in the last two games

I he Minute-women may have had the long ball

working for them, but they did struggle putting together

multiple hits, and when ihey did. ihey squandered the

opportunity In the lirst inning, C arly Normandin led oft

with a double but was later thrown out at home after a

slight hesitation rounding third base on a Magill single

Normandin again got a hit in the tilth inning after

Boutin's home run but was thrown oui .11 lust after

Magill popped up a bunt attempt and was caught too 1.11

off first base.

Jetfi\'\ /V I urruini can be reached at /larnartia

tiailycolltgiim com
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A DISTINGUISHED CAREER CAN
START WITH OUR SCHOLARSHIP.'

1. •

Calling all

UMASS students!
Adrienne ('09) Just won the Gamier Fructis

Sing in the Shower Contest. Now she needs

help from UMASS to win the competition.

Show your UMASS pride by going

to garnier.com/idol to vote for

Adrienne's performance.

Voting is open from April 15-30.
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us army!

ARMY STRONG.
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One last time
Cannella, team ready

tor every opponent
l\\ 111 R»>Sf SswMKt

Dun t val

Because-

is been it

Jlidalds t

rgetu

Yihj .all I ittcilouk lictilgctottll chi

ingthe rccv

iht

be pUve

ta**? tttCtf toll

flMflMM CQflCMl

tu.i Up
of the I tip

spot nut (>!

answer
•

l Ir-v rc g«*>d

I hat

MHIstV

pus lor suu

lt'% something thai l Mi

Jin ih.il replied the M \

. in.*

I program wei

II Ml OppuTtUtlll) to show-

*m ranking > • m both the

» poll, (k'H. i loui (it its

Mart UV Htum to Mil well .mtskfc

iJav's pM .1. ••«it «ill he rniolional lor »rnior Jim l minnllv (pictured) a* well a* the r« si

goalt ''• mi. I ,
II. .!... i>n' i afraid In «hnnt in hall, at ihe all.uknian had* I 'Mao* in »hot»

• I fhr Minuu im ii Innnoliv lead* l'Ma»» in

Final game at Garher

tor UM senior class
Bl Mlllssv It I1IIMV

I ( \( i Im,

II I.. DIC 2<HKi

luirnph Ml -hip

iHllmiL- Im Ok-

Sm LACROSSE on page 7

M I „*, liU'.i II

ill tv linn..

i iuik-IIi stressed

lo lite seniors UtU (licit parents Mill go mi the held and iJk-ii

muoScrs will get flouvrs. "hug 'cm and kts» 'em" and mm
they Mill six- them after the game.

"I hat's one nt the things we need h> do. k> Itxus im die

(same itst-lt." ( .utrx-lla vml "It's great to recognize rtknc

.uidtlietr Inlks and recognize m hat they've dune h» our

program for four van, hut Kir them, I know whjt'i mm
ii^mrtiuit and that's the game

*

Ihe sennits that will hv hot**x\l include lim liahse. Jim

( .mnollv. Dennis I >ik(i. Itrertnan Mack, Kury IVdrxk J**-

Kcale I V«. Schneider, redshirt serin* I v. in Hkan and gradu-

.ite *ident I'.J I lendnti

11k- seiiKir class tuts become a crucial dement to tjic

Minutcmcn's success etfOJ t* vcars. suite ol them aiding

the team's run to the 2006 N( AA champiurtship game Ihe

seniors that are muu recognized for tlieii elloris this season

M Schneider, ( mnnlls and Italisc

Lai* weekend Schneider made a career-high 2 1 saves in

I Mass' "-6 Min over llnKui He previously made 20 nave*

Im sea»«i m the Slinutemen's 12-8 ktss h> (icurgetown

I MussMusoutsh.il 6 1 -28 llisctlirts against IkiKmon \pnl

I I earned him hrs tilth I ( \( IMWN I'tavei ol (Ik- Vteek

hnrmr he has earned the weekh h»«v» Ik lour olthe past

live weeks

VtiiK-ider is ranked No I nahunalh lor his hS'S save per-

centage and third lor his gunk-agamst aserage (*> KV), «liilc

leading the It M in butfi categories 11k- Mimitemen are

Sm SENIORS on page 7

Propelled by the long ball
By Jti»Ki> R. I.mivm.p

I bens are firm occasions where a

COacfa would he happ> il an umpire

ignored their nmeout request

One ol those oitasions is when
their hitter hits a hnmcrun instead ol

the timeout Ix-mi: tailed, nisi as the

N.tiah Reeve* ol iIk- MMMachuactti

soilhall team did in i Miss' \-0 »iti

iiu-i Boston l niverstt)

nil UcdlK-sil.lV

"I Masii t in the

,< mi hint; hn\ >el and iht

umpire didn't seem lo

care I tailed time and he

didn't l'i\c ii m tne and

[Reeve*] hit

l .>.ii h I l.unr

UMass

a linllli- run," I Miss
Slllllllir s.Hll II M.ls

(he lust lime I'Vf MM
sniiu-bniK score rram

rtanding behind ihem

in IN) hie lime
"

With the game knot-

tod at /em and ilk-

bottom lull ol the sei-

Sarah Reeves Mas one ol the three Minutewomen to hit a home run in WViliu-sdav's yame - her
seventh of the season. Ree\cs is second on I 'Mass with 24 RBIs in )\ games played.

nnd iniimi; si.irtiny. Reeves stepped

into the lell-side bottom hox As ihe

Iciners (27-13. f«3 Amenca last)

piicher. Megan ( urner, began her

windup. Snrtino tried lo call tinunul

to make her vva> to the third DOM
coach bo\

I h«iked in the dugout and I

saw her still standing there, so I

figured she was going to jusl stand

there lot the lirst pitch and then go

out lo third base." Reeves said after

the game "By the lime I got into

the batters bo\ I saw her go behind

us and then she called timeout, but

I saw the pitch Mas right there so

I just swung and thank gosh the

umpire ruled it home run
"

Reeves took the pilch to right-

center field for her seventh home
run of the season, giving the No. 1

7

Minutewomen (25-6. S-0 Ailantic

1(1) a I (I lead, which would be more

than enough for pitcher Brandice

Halschmiter. Balschmiter coming

oft" of a no-hitter on luesday over

Providence continued her domi-

nance on the mound against BU.

After walking Terrier Shayne

l.otito. the first batter of the game,

'lalschmiier quickly retired the next

ihi cc- baiters, two of mIioiii struck

out. It Masn't until the fourth inning

before BU managed a hil off Ihe

Minutewomen 's ace. on her was to

See SOFTBALL on page 7

Minutewomen have

chances at A—10 title

Opportunities at Garber and

St. Bonaventure this weekend
Bi BOOT! Khuman

i i
i ih.ivs; srsn

UMass tops Boston College 12-8

Third baseman Sam Boone is currently hitting .27N on the waaon with four home runs and 17 RBIs. Boone went i-for-4 in

Wednesday''' 12-8 win over Boston College with three RBIs and two runs scored.

This is sure to be one memora-
ble Meekend tor the Massachusells

women's lacrosse team

hirst of all, il Mill have a Senior

Day celebration. Afterwards, it

Mill have two chances to clinch an

Atlantic 10 tille

l/Mass Mill attempt lo clinch the

regular season A- 10 t "hampionship

this weekend Mith a win in one of

its next imo games The first game-

is Friday at McCiuirk Stadium when
the team takes on Duquesne. The
Minutewomen will have a pregamc
ceremony honoring the contribu-

tions ol their three seniors: Meghan
Reddy. Molly Drown and Jackie

Rosen/weig

UMass will then travel lo Olean.

N.Y. to lace St Bonaventure in

its final regular season came on

Sunday.

Ihe Minutewomen (H-6, 5-0

A- 10) have been on roll recent-

ly since a 22-5 loss to No. I

Northwestern on March 25, the

team's last non-conference game.

Since that loss, UMass has won all

five ofits conference games, includ-

ing wins over preseason favorite

Richmond and 2008 defending

A- 10 champion Temple.

"I think we are just really com-
ing together as a team right now,"

Drown said "We spent our whole
season just waiting for the confer-

ence [games] and our game is just

coming together on all aspects [on]

defense, offense, and the midfield."

The Minutewomen have made
dramatic improvements since their

schedule began. They have scored

tar more goals per game against

conference foes (1 4.8 in confer-

ence, 10.6 overall) and allowed

fewer goals (6.2. 10.4).

Still, this weekend's games
could present I challenge. Duquesne
boasts the league's point leader.

Meghan Frederick (62 points),

while SBI I has the league's leading

goal-scorer in Molly Hastrich (48).

Both teams are tied for the lead in

the A- 10 in points scored per game
(17.00).

UMass does have a strong

defense, as it is second in the A- 10

in goals-against average at 10.4

and goalkeeper Katie Florence had

been outstanding in conference play

with a (<2 n save percentage in the

Minutewuinen's five mius

Ihnse units could battle each

other to a draw, but where the

Minutewomen hold an advantage

over both teams is with their offense

paired against the opposing defense.

Duquesne is sixth out of eight teams

in the league in goals allowed over-

all (12.8). Mhile SBU has had dif-

ficulty stopping conference foes,

allowing 52 goals in four games.

The UMass offense has been

especially dominant in its last two

games, an 1 8-5 drubbing of George

Washington and a 16-4 rout of

Temple. UMass has become notice-

ably better at passing the ball and

creating scoring chances since the

start of the season.

The Minutewomen bring a great

deal of diversity to the attack. Nearly

every player has a specific skill

that complements a teammate. For

example, Reddy is a talented set-up

passer, and sophomore Haley Smith

is a great one-on-one attacker and

finisher So Mhenever Reddy sees

Smith covered man-to-man, she can

get the ball to her for a good scoring

chance. Thai's one example of many
combinations UMass can use.

"We don't really have many set

plays or anything like that," Drowfl

said. "We just know each other a

lot better: we know what everyone

else is doing so we are playing well

together."

UMass coach Alexis Venechanos

mentioned how all her play-

ers' unique skills have given the

Minutewomen a dynamic and bal-

anced attack. Drown is great off

the ball, while Nina Sarcona and

Danielle Pelletier have great field

awareness, she said. Jackie Lyons

has a great first step. UMass has

four players with 20 or more goals,

compared to just two last year.

This will be a big weekend for

the Minutewomen, so Venechanos

has kept her team focused through-

out the season by drilling the old

'one game at a time' cliche" into her

team's mindset.

"We go in with the same attitude

every game and that's why we've

been able to have a consistently [suc-

cessful] outcome," Venechanos said.

Scott Feldman can be reached at

sfeldman'a student unities edit
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UM holds emergency drills I Talk combs diversity 'South Park', 'FamilyGu/
Bi Auna*C*MMR

itotadngimMSl i^varm frantic

ttesaeni M«»*.1iuk» Rreunal ItomconJ saun
Aavnwrs l um.il I niiersin of MHdUMk
Amhem Mwfcval Reacrvr torn* IMRO and

*«*^a»^p™eVY AkJaelMaJPwIanB UMK aasaaaanaaaMaaW SI Oasnaa**

§*•> dnl on Tfeainay to aaankar a «jhb unMB
(K«r too axnrnurarv i

irfan
' bum the ( enlral lliatiaj Pass were k<

oca*m ampuk asfeoueh tie cfnll Mm tasted buti

ssvfc and ouMdk the MuHa* ( «*« sc*U«n. the

»i Mcom> ww to be angnaJ as fu\mn

P|SB COA-

t enter to

prq>*v k( tor aAn of "wflmi* exposal to toe

arnrnortn tte* *wuld be artva*; vat P\*TA buses at

Hiim
Hoc volunteers gathered outude to poet toe

victim* were wveral member* of toe UMaat audent

MRt member* fh»n toe Amherst r ire Denartnnit s

student feast Reserved Officers I raining < .*j*

iK< >K i students, along with t Mass start member.
I hose imnrnkatcty greetmg toe victims, under the

instruct* wi of student MR( mernher V«elle ( husetu.

uvre to guide the victims u. other volunteers heneath

tenb. *hcrv \icums would strip their ckfthes us!

relinquish their betungmgs because tors and their

rvUigjngs were auumed hi be unnuinrruted The
victim*, were instnicksJ to wear bathsig suik

\1\ MR( ^-mup wt»itvj rcaih well to get all

Uk- victim volunteers mu» the dcvimi.uniruitxwi unit"

said Chuvetta Mc- ale vs.irV.od well with R()T(

and AM) It was just a rcallv excitmg da> because

vse're a new RSO. and we've been worimu iDwards

this event ti* the last three months with many, many
meetings It's great to sec it in action

"

\falunteers explained that they had been insBUrted

not to touch the contuminaiod v ictims even thixigh

they woe ajuipneil w rth white DuPont PnKhield Not
Cien jumrKuiis and dock»s' face mask:, to pn«ct the

volunteers from corKammation

hach victim then received a rtlasne package con-

taining specially-made plastic poncho-hkc outfils that

they had to put on upon entering the decontamination

lent a big. yellow tent divided into three sections I. >

wash, dry and allow the victims to change into another

plastx. outfit complete with special sandals

laeh victim had a sign suspended around their

neck displaying basic mformation about that v lctim

including their age. health issues and other back-

ground important in helping the volunteer medical

teams assess the priority that needs to be given to that

particular victim

"I'm in the UMass Army ROTC ' sanl junior

sociokigy^and criminal justice major Nikki Si!va. "We
were to expect that it would be hectic [at the decon-

tamination unit] because it is a disaster, but basically

we were to also be evaluated to see where any bottle-

necking in the process occurs in case there is an actual

live mass casualty. They gave us instructions about

how we had to give priority to victims m a wheelchair

or pregnant women."

Before the event began. Public Information

Officer Karen Dunbar-Scullv explained that training

was given to each ofthe volunteer staffand each area

of emergency care. There were exercise evaluators

Outaftto tne Muilins Center yesterday, volunteer emergency crews practice for an ar

disaster scenarios to prepare in case UMass « ever faced with such situations.

and beds Some of the hexh bad been bruughl over

by Amherst ( oUryc official*, who did not know
the drill was to take place but managed to get the

resource* needed by the dnl I over to UMjm wwrtrn

a half hour

VWuntoers man the I ruvcrsity uamttedoi mem
herefrom MRt I nivorsitv Hcjnh V-tvioos, medfcal

and menu! health staff representatives Run the

campus' I nv inmmcntal Health and Sulen

and noli« dcpartinenLs. student cmergerKv mednj!
technicians and members of the ROTC All of toe

volunteer v ictuns were students from all years w iihn
i

Uk- fekasl i'l Nursing Community sotunteer

rn«n the Amherst Fee Department American Rad
( n»ss. Hampshire Coimtry MRC, AmhcrM College

and the Massachusetts Department »if PuNk Heaitfi

'1 thouglit it was a great opponuniiv to get expen-

ence for an emergency of this si/e," sax! rreshmaii

and member of the Amherst Fr Student Force Katie

Bam
The planning was headed by I Mass MRt unit

ctsirdinator Ann Becka and L Mass emergeiK•> man-

ager Brian Olscn

This is the third really large scale exercise mat I

have been a part of." said Becker "Overall each time

we've done this, [everyone] learns more about htrw u >

be prepared The cooperation between the town and
the University was unbelievabk.' Fveryone was really

incredibly engaged, on board and helpful I belie..

we all learned from each other a tremendous amount

Today's event just shows why we do this, and thai

there is a lot ofteamwork involved. I trunk this [dnll]

was the best one yet so tar. I'm thrilled wrtfi how ii

wertt."

The majonty of volunteers and coordinators at the

event agreed that the dnll was a success.

Now that the drill is over. Becker also reali/cs

improvements do not stop at the drill itself.

"It's an on-going process. There are some assis-

tance issues we identified between different tnage

sections; one of the next steps will be to coordinate

with more partners within the Emergency operation

center and the incident command center," said Becker

"Although I think in general we really wanted to look

at these capabilities, especially in the realm ofpsychn-

logical first aid and emotional support, I really want

us to work further on that Everyone was fantastic

today."

Ahwci Ovumer can he reached at actvanuru

umtrig toe vohneen' abtfatv to crew tos victims at

each una

The fmm unit was the decuntarranaOen una, ton
toe tnajje unit hi which nurses laackJy evaluated toe

medicaJ needs ofeach patient

I very tine has <pectfic uauiaialaiii " said

tkatoar Vxillv Ihc tnage tnumraj syrtem involved

toe volunteers being able to utackly aavew victims

tn case of an emergency Anyone «i a ma» accident

w < mid need to he seen and the sex errtv of the tnjunes

assessed
"

Maiiye4ciricntswereex«vsidL-redinr»ep»ratiLait«ir

deaung with victims' individual needs For example,

one victim's card mstmcted her to pretend she was an

elderly wtiman with Alzheimer's disease who was
incredibly confused and had kist tier granddaughter

Ms* several bilingual v Minis pretending to he

sullenne Imm ilrstress also pretended toey could not

speak I Jiglish

One volunteer student nurse sax! that the had to

ihmk hack to high scrxx>l French ui try to calm down
one of the victims. And one victim kept •creaming

"help me!" m Spanish, but she was immediately

moved to one of the several emotional support rooms
headed by mental health service staff after a medical

evaluation.

"All of the emotional supporters did really well,"

said the dnll's emotional support controller, Kerry

Momson. a psychologist and coordtnauir of the

suicide prevention grant from L'Mass mental health

services "I'm irnpressed They all did great m icnns

ot pevipk- skills and communicating with the v teams."

During the drill, victims with the most severe inju-

ries in need of immediate treatment were given red

bracelets, while less severe injuries were given yelkiw

bracelets. Victims who did not need immediate treat-

ment or had mrnor mjunes were given green bracekis

Based on the cotor of his or her bracelet the vic-

tim was instructed to follow their color's line of tape

extending from the tnage assessment station to the

treatment unit within the Muilins Center arena.

Once given medical care, victims were sent to the

sheltering unit to register after answering a series of
medical health history questions Victims in need of
medication were sent to discuss needs with the phar-

macy booth after registering.

After reaching the sheltering zone, victims
could fill out evaluation forms about how they felt

their treatment went The sheltenng zone provided
victims with coffee, water bottles, granola bars

I

Wfcca Mall Glowartu. a sneaker who was

bora without toga, took the suae in the <

i <*! louaae. any tcaw «t >«kwjidncs» that

waa felt towaid his binh detest was immedi-

ately eliminated

wacki who was visiting the school

Wednesday night a» part of his lecture.

"Diversity through South Park and Family

introduced himself to the audien

jokingly acknowledging his lack uf legs He

mid the (ape Cod lounge's audience that.

for the ae»t hour, it's going to be all right to

laugh at people with disabiliiv

Knowing that it was the question on many
of the guests' minds > ,i.*.kLi addressed his

i.

handicap b> telling the

simply bom without tog*

n't have anv lee

thai

it happen*. Bel, it dosaa'

!•> children"

audience that ha ana

I
I was born

knows why
lying

me the tirsi nf

hv ma!

lion with then

into

in ,i

In mi

utes in nil

p.netits

He followed ; saw) people had

COOK lor. ,i clip from 'Family tiuv whiih

locusc'd on body image Mleiwaids. tilowatki

broke down the tafajaBt, examining the use ot

satire and parody to show ,i point He said thai

by using these methods. "South Park" and

"Family Guy" make stronc. social commentary

and carry legitimate messages

While (ilowacki would go on to show other

clips and analyze them, actual discussion of

the shows was less than an audience member
might have suspected

"The reason why I use the branding is lo

draw in as large an audience as I possibly

can," Glowacki said afterwards "So ihose

people that come here that want lo be enter-

tained by the show. I feel that I deliver because

I give them parts of the show I want to bring

their attention to."

lopu v

ihe lex

1 ii ui the end.

s -ircneih w,«- in ( ilow ji • .tic

.pe ol die

lamihar lo him disabilities

(ilowocki defined a disability as anything

thai limits people liom being unable to get out

ul cars quicklv. like gelling a flat tire I) feet

of snow or a bad girlfriend

\bleism oi what Glowacki "iieinally

called ' gmipphobii
. was the recurrent theme

as he often referred to his past experiences.

Rather than complain about his expen

criccs though. Glowacki tocuscd his cttorls on

educating the audience aa to how lo tai>

disabled person sad avoid offending him

"If you ciwne up to me and sav wow. vou

can drive a car, how d<> you do il
' Dials

being ignorant If you come up lo me aa

I understand you can dmc. but tu.w ru.iK
does il work '

I hen I'd love to talk i>> vou

He also addressed the issue ot taking Ac
handicapped stall or parking space

1

**J

LaV. * » — ^^^tk* 9

W^M 1

i

m V

\n !iii%cli in

V.'llc"

used his past expeneni
iii- through ill- • who

ness ni hi

homo!

"People tell IM mi you can I love

ton! lift bacaaac yea have i disability,*"

dlowacki sanl I tell them, 'my disability

means more to you than it does to me I tell

people that walking is overrated
"

Overall. Glowacki's presentation aal I

positive response from the crowd. en|oymg

both the humorous and educational aspects of

the lecture

"I loved it, I really did," senior and nurs-

ing major Charlotte Chery said afterwards "It

was informative but it was also entertaining I

learned a lot from it."

"I like all the 'isms' he talked about

because I don't always thing of those things."

senior Aouatif Ansan. a marketing major, said.

Nick O'Malley can be naihtcl at nomal-

Icvhi student.umasi edtt

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. LI II provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest

stalT-lo-client ratio in Nevv Hngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Kvening. day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Med ford and West Somerville. Call

I huI.i at 781 396-1 I 16 or visit www.laurvlhillinn.com.

presents a lecture on o

FamiryG a crowd at tbo Cap. igaWe

. q t In *T* o m/ r>

Advance HcSawts * ahowtimw* available online at dnamork.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. - l-800-FANDANGO i E«plll8#
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F, tST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE ARM S6.25 - STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

$5 Tuesdays are back!!
STATE OF PLAY [PG13] 105

405 710 1005

17 AGAIN [PG13] 120 400

715 945

CRANK: HIGH VOLTANGE

[R] 130 420 755 1030

HANNAH MONTANA THE

MOVIE [G j 100 425 705 940

•#> OBSERVE AND REPORT [R]

135 450 735 955

DRAGONBALL EVOLUTION

(PG) 200 410 720 930

THE HAUNTING IN

CONNECTICUT [PG13] 145 445

740 1000

All shows all day are $5!!

FAST AND FURIOUS [PG13]

155 455 750 1025

ADVENTURELAND [R] (140

4:35-no shows 4/19) 7:30 10:20

MONSTERS VS ALIENS - 3D

(PG] 150 440 700 920

I LOVE YOU, MAN [R] 125 430

745 1015

KNOWING [PG13] 115 415 725

1010

Special Events:

THE AUDITION 4/19. 3:00

THIS AMERICAN LIFE

Senior Show 10am 4/23

STATE OF PLAY

)AILYi

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS <*>.

FRIDAY. APRIL 17. 2009



Man finds tooth YouTube's impact on
in gummy snack election discussed

Hi Ri m Siuihvs

K \l I l( ill M Mow IIUill is .1 stray I. Mil

worth' Shix-wIx-ic between V»5 and 135.000

< »i *> Impes Shea Hams i>! KaHigh. who dxv

covered what looks like j human tooth embedded
in the dinosaurshapcd gummy (run snack he was

Hie tooth was ik h his iwi
• hi the afternoon of Jan I S, Hams, 25. pur-

chased two boxes of Kruyer-brand dinosaur Inui

•jacks on sale t<* W tents each He was "killing

those snacks." even though. because ol his Ivraccs.

he had k> suck the guinmies rather than chess than
Ms evening, he had finished one box and was inui

the third packet of the second working on a I-Ke*.

lo he precise when he led vmxlfung hard m hit

mouth

He sjsii out the r>artiall> dissolved orange chewy
ctututc. with what appeared u> he a human tooth

still hallway embedded in the head

"I was freaked out by it'" Hams said It was

disgusting"

He immediately hopped into his car ami headed

hack to the KlTf where Ik.' hi High) the snacks, and
showed the gummy .uh) its apparently ilental cargo

lerk II r- store wasn'l minh help So Hams
,,illcd the loll I icv mimhei on the bos

He csciitu.ilK sj««i ,i ,.i!l b.xk from ,i ctttMMi

sen ice represent itive In t onAgra foods the mas-

sive loud company that pmduccs the snacks

"We take consumer coiiuiktiIs and concerns

very senously.' Stephanie ( hilils. a spokeswoman
lor ( onAgra. told the News & Observer

Hams was unimpressed

Ihey ottered me $35 or the option of tiling a

claim." said Hams, who works lor a law enforce-

ment agency he declined to name He said he found

the amount insulting 'I told them I'd be tiling a

claim
"

At find. Hams imagined bed go through a law-

yer to collect big bucks Hut none ol the attorneys

he contacted would take the case 1hough Hams
worries about hidden contagion, he hasn't suttered

any teal harm Irom the admittedly disgusting dis-

covery rattling .uihiikI ui his mouth

( onAgra called in a claims management firm,

w Inch had the erunchy-chewy remains ol the I - Rex
picked up on Wednesday for independent testing

Hams doesn't know what will happen next.

I v at if the oh|ect is not a moth, he said, it shoukln t

h.iv | been in a Irurt snack. If he'd been chewing, he
could ha\c broken a tooth.

So Hams has submitted his own claim, along

with a lettci seeking an apology and HSflDD
I know that might sound outrageous. Hams

-n,i "But I know this is worth more than S ,s

He's willing to negotiate \s tin Inui snacks'

for what it's worth he'll never cat one again

IHE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
is seeking hard-working,

motivated undergrads to fill

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS
Excellent business and sales experience • Get

credits for work • Build your resume

SOM STUDENTS STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!

Interested? Want
to apply?

Contact Mike Tortorlci

at 413.545.3500

Conference held

at UMass campus
Hi N.VsllSlHNH|HlJ)lS|HsV.,

i *«ii.*ss9mr

Suxc its ai-jimi in f ebruary MBS, You 1 uhe has

evolved into a major player in the media commurut)

and the 2(ltlK Presidential Hectxm provided a gauge

ol lust ho* influential die v xleo-hosung website ha*

hcoene.

Many think n ttts revolutionized the news cycle

by iiicuinvcntiru! Uaditmnal mainstream media

Starling Ihursday and continuing toda> m Ate

Campus (enter, die t Mass pohtxal science depafl-

tnent is taking a major stop in cxpknng Nouluhe s

effects as it hosts a two-day conference designed k)

formulate new ways to anah /e user generated content

.md the cllects it had on tin- 2<KtK election

Kespcctcd academics from acniss the globe will

flock to the ( ami mis t cnlci 's liftli lloor i.. shire then

view son the topic

\ conference like this is designed to create a
new research community amund a specilh. topic"

said Suan Shulmun. an assistant |Hok-ssor ol political

scicixc at dx- I ntversrty of Massachusetts and tlx-

dated oi ifK- rnAnn 1 it*l bam imticmg that

there was increasing use of You lube bv T*fliMll
and there were some interesting things p.inu .hi Ii

Bade me think that it then- .in- so many people say nig

tli.il You I ulx- matters,, you ought lo do some MM
to find out il H actually nutters

Shulm.tii worked with Ilic Political Science

IX-panmenl to organize tlie event He also expressed

desire u. colLihoraic will) compuler scientists on the

technical aspect of the "You I uhe ctlcct."as Ik- calls H

"We're really interested in working with eOH
puter scienlisls to help us gatlxT Ihis diti organize it,

•uclnve it .ukI build tools to sIikIv il, Ik- said I hat's

really the inspiration lor the vonlercnce
"

One Unng that hcv.uiK- .ipp.iA.ni during the 2001
ckvlion was iIk- slnli ol |mhtKal <k)v ertisements from

the 1\ to die Internet

Popular pnHiHKKHial videos like "Yes We ( .m
were seen by millions of people all over the world

Richard Rogers will be one of two keynote
speakers at the conference.

Noshtr Contractor wrtl be one of two keynote

at the conference.

FRIDAY,/- ,'009 THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

.ukI helped the t tbama campaign spread ris t

ID parts ol Uk- wotlil ifcii would otherwise have been

kit in Ik- dirk

ShulniiUi became tnterested in an idea called Uk-

digital lootrmiit." which ciiuiK that vkkms Ntildim-

up a subst.uiti.il ninnher of views somehow tuxl tlicii

^c.iv into ilx- public consch>usiiess and can have a

viral" ellecl on puhlK ofiirnon

11k- intemalKtniil inipacl ol Youlubc will lx- Of

lull displav at tlx- conlcrerxe

11k- I irst of two keyixite speiikcTs is Richard

Rogers, a Web episteiiKilogist tnun tlx- 1 nivetMty ol

Anisierdam.

The second keynote speaker is N. rJnr t ontractor.

a communications pnttessor at Northwestern

University who Npeciali/es m the study of sncal

networks

Pmfessor ('ontracuir is optimistic about the meth-

ods in place to analyze YouTube's effect on the past

cicvtion. cuing the "digital footprint" idea as the orga-

nizing principle.

"The very act of engaging in this collective

ansurner-generated content is in and of itself provid-

ing you with the data on how to study its effects", said

( ontnictor "Dial's pnilouixf chiinge from anything

we've had in the past
"

In addition to the two keynote sneakers. 24 rmiles

sors liomm the country have been invited to give

three to five niinute prcscnitiiliorts and submit research

papers on the topic. The creator of the best presenta-

tion will be awarded a S I .< I ft I cash pn/e.

As lYofessor Shulman pointed out, it remains to

he seen whether or rxit You fuhe-geixrated content

had an ellect on the outcome of the 20H election

However, few deny that it is a vastly expanding

medium that ought to somehow be studied.

Ihe ciHilerencc hopes to answer exactly how the

cilects ol YouTube can be studied, arxl whether its

reach will continue to expand and provide a media
alternative or if it will simply find a place amongst
other new s media

Noah Sitmlk'ix-i>i sic/ijui) am b$ rmdm\ at

stfiuKrn student »—vntt

WWWDAIlYCOLlEGIANCO^

Students visit DR on alternative spring break
Hi HsNNVII MltMVUMXV

^:cn

over snrmy break a group of UniwaMy <>l

MMKtMMlb rtudetas wein on a It tday servxe

leamrng tup lo i)k IXmimican Kepublx as part ol

a iinnmuiulv service k-anung class otteied by the

( enter tor I aim American ( anbhean and latiix.

StudicMl I \< I S| In |xev k ius yc-ars. program dins.

u» (ikma Heniahe-K;«nos took the class to tix-

I

»

<iiuik;«i Kepubk anil Argentirui lo learn about the

culture and politics to experience cultural exchange

Ikiwever. this year was tlie first year Hcmahc-Kamos

included the conuixmrty service aspect to the course

( I \( 1 S parbK-rvd with the ( omuHinily Servxe

Mliatxv i( S\i a grassroots <«gani/almn based out

of Santo Ikintngo. whose mtvsM«i is to "channel

human and financial resources hniught by volunteers

and students u> cc*nn«Bulies and organi/aliofts in the

Iixhiiik.ul not <iilv iK-lpine to respond directly to

local needs, but also to facilltale lite changing exnen-

ence lor parocipunts
"

Acc««dmg lo Mano leran, a graduate student

studying regional planning who look the cuursc. "Ihe

i s \ was. very helpful and acconimodating
"

In the ( I .At I S course, students ftxused on

rebuikimg a school m Halo Mayor, a town two hours

east of Santo Domingo Ii* children whose birth cer

tifkatcs and papers were swept away by Hurricane

(icorge. leaving them undocumented and unabk- to

enmll in other kxal scIkioIs

this cmistnictioii included setting up the water

system, installing fences anxoxJ the sclxol lor secu-

nty. building an additxmal futhroom. setting up a

caritcu pkiv area in the patKi, installing windows ami

doors and deuwating the classmoms

"Many of the stuckiits in the course had never

been to loiiimunities sixh as Halo Mayor and their

shared expcix-txcs Ixiped them to engage in tlx-

ciiltunil exchange." HerruiKL-kanx>s s.ikI

Otx- ol tlx- goiils of tlx- course was to further

understand tlx- dynomx-s tlul shape a culture .uxl

cxiuntry m the devekiping world

Many of iIk- students feh that the trip not only

impacted the community but impacted them as well

"The children in (he community touched |my

)

heart" Teran sani

At the OOndUKM ol the trip the stixkiils were

asked to develop lopics ol research

lunior Jasmin lorre|on. a sixiology nui|or, vikI

six- was iloiny her pni|ect on tlx- inipacl ol ulobali/;i-

non on tlx- IXninnican RepublK-

lorreion said she noticed "many Anx-ncui IkhcIs

ami Nestle milk in S,uilo Domingo"

Ihiv she saxl. showed the cilects of gkirxili/atmn

aixl dcvckipmcnl that has ixcured in a ik-veUipun'

c.naiirv such as the Dununxnn Kepublx

SIk .ilso ikiIcxI the ckilitmg Dominican peso

tux- \iiKTxan dollar is the cuuivalcnl lo H
IxKiniiK.ui pesos." six- saxl

tHfxTs. such .is lerun and I lizahetfi Kixkelt

an educauoii .uxl Hispanx lileralure and luiguisucs

ckxibk- max*. Iixiiscd i«i the lack ol educalM»i in tlx-

Donunxan Kejxiblx

Siikc iiKtst ol tlx- week was spcu with school-age

children Kixkcti mkI six- couldM tlx |»«« c«xli

imos aid the lack of cducatKii" in the town of Halo

M.IUM

Many, hut not all students enrolled m the course

are ( I At I S siudents

Teran sax! the ccnirse '"was a way lo retouch w nh

(his) Dominican roote

lorrexm. who grew up in a heavily populated

DomniK.in couimuruty, saxl the cxxirsc, '1xi(xxl jlxi 1

to connect with them on a deeper k-vcl

I Ic.iiIst Met ormack, a junior cnrnmuncations

tm/Bt, saxl the experience was more than just a class

slxr was interested in

When talking about building the school in Halo

Mayor she saxl, "I know dial these wivnen can do tins

wbok- proxxt thanselves Indeed, that is what makes

them so empowered not simply defx-x-nl' pcxiple

'in need of servx*s.' hut iixlenendem remarkably

self-suscurung nxliv xhiuls in commiaiity with imc

another"

Met ormack talked abtxit her worries and uncer-

Luritx-s as to how the kxals viewed ttiem However, it

became clearer to her as the week went on

Not only do they but us. hut ituxir daily mtenx-

txms with tlicm. I noticed the lux-s between the us

aixl 'uiem' began to blur." she saxl

Met onnack saxl six- fouixl Ix-rvlf ver> comlon

able with tlxm rxvollecting one neighhorixxxl gnl

who s;nd, "(>ixtv iugai"' . and I think I am home
"

Ilx- stixk-nts m iIk- sUiss discovered lirstluuxl the

contrasting charactenstK-s ol the Dominican svstan

ol educatHm as compared lo thiii ol tlx- 1 tilled States

"It niixk- iik- const, urns ol ilx- cducat K>n.tl svsieni

in the IS., which comparativciy is blesscxl with .in

abundance of resources, depending on where you

live, but h;is become so staiklardi/cd it seems to

squash licit natural curious impulse lor le.inun

innovation." said Met 'ormack. "These kills had the

impulse, but had little lo ik> restxtrces lor which to

evolve thai impulse into reality
"

lliuiihili \hiiokliuk uui be nmtkJ nl hnn

c'i ilihui shkifnt itrikiw <iht

* Rtl>VWTllR(« H-Tl

UMass students on alternative spring break join members of the Hato Mayor for a group photo.

The students worked on community service projects including rebuilding a school during their stay.

Children in the Dominican Republic hold up tracings of their hands which were done as part of

an art project the UMass students organized during their alternative spring break visit.

Whether you visit Suffolk University Madrid Campus for a summer,

a semester or a full academic year, you are guaranteed to love itl

Students may take courses in English and Spanish at Suffolk Madrid and

enjoy a Spanish immersion experience through our partnership with the

prestigious private university San Pablo CEU. Suffolk University Madrid

Campus is located in the university quarter within walking distance to

many of the city's libraries and research institutes. Quick access to public

transportationmakesiteasyforour studentstotakeinall the finemuseums, theatres,

and vibrant culture of this major European capital. And as the only non-sectari-

an American university in Madrid, we welcome the broadest range of students.

Apply by May 1 and qualify for the following special incentives!

Student* who apply by May 1 will b« entered into a raffle to win on* roundtrip air ticket

from the US to Madrid.

All summer students will enjoy the summer excursion-originally valued at $425-al half price!

Fall students who already enjoy one free excursion just by enrolling in the program will

receive 50% off of a 2nd excursion for referring a friend who enrolls also.

Learn more about our programs and download our application

materials at: www.iuffolk.es You may also call us at 617-973-1 198 or

email blonero@tuffolk.edu for more information.

WWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN com



It may look like an egg roll, but it's a Twinkie

Rachel
Dougherty

Mhv .ue vou while r '

I htl hack a grwnacc anl

UrxI hi miiiIc .il tin: customer I'd been w.uuvss

l|MllC Wang (uaIcii ( Tunesc Restaurant m
IVklkTtnwn III lwon*»lths,and It sJill asliKaickxl

me how many [xi lit askcxl in- thai quest* «i

"Wall. I .uisweicxl. seeing as wc bve an a

vnsll. rural, prevlmniauiils while Ihwii mi wcskiti

MaaMJaascaK ii Nruuuj he hud tin the owmis ii-

.r.uii lully stalled il ihcy only lured

x-s \lsn il woukl h| iltc>KaJ Ihe

j iranuk:

IMC nbee And you're

I 'm.ilhiii.i at 'WMtOsulgBlfcl --

\\uk- Irnrn the petfilc who come m kmking lordaga .tskuig whetfict

iln. |«1 c<4dlixh hi lite Link .il Ihe Kick ul (Ik- room arc i»i Ihe menu, "why

M vou '.vim, iaB*lladk Un aic- ihe bij^-sl eye-rollers tiial

n*nc nui ill Wffcing ii i ( lniK-seMM
ihe qvMHM is. maybe these customers have a

point i huiese restaurant, right'' Chinese lood Mm Angk> Saxmi

waitress '
i tin' ul tliese things is not like the other

People walk MD .1 < 'hmese MmH with the BMMI thai

lood ami Ihe service will he somewhat authentic Hut how author

ik is Viiciicaii I liinese tirnd

'

Not very In fad mostof ihe dishes wccall't huiese ' are no more
\si.ui than I Ml

Vccordmg in New ^ nrk limes columnist Joinder 8. I ee. ( huiese

lood has become 'more American than apple pie "
I ax. author of

"fortune ( ookie ( hroriiclcs.'' points out thai while most Americans

piobahlv cin'l remember the last nine the> ale apple pie. the majority

of them coukl MM I tunc in the last inonlh thai they had ordered Chinese

bod

there ate appnuimateiy 40,UI> ( fume restaurants in (he I niuxl

Stales. nn*v than MdXnakl \. M t I Iturgef kings and Wcndv Ml
howl

Mt«>i ol wtiat we call C naieac fctsJ m Atnenca really isn't « hmcuc at

all I <inuneaaiu0iuri|pnMdn Japan, and barely resemble the greenish

grrv imsn paste OOOsM tfiev wen rjMMJMl MB litoceoli. u-».xl in

dishes like txxl with hnicxoli ami < ieneral Is. > < 1ir ken is .in Italian vcy

eUsSJc ( MJ MJj In all its piamlanty in the I s
. is virtually unknown ui

< nam. translating to "odd* and ends

sigel d>v sik-. in) Iuili is like ajaVtng Americans li» a is»>

ktto.

< Imm bod is to \iikik,ui. i l lines* ncor> M low.

tr»<sl first pjMMMI "»l inlenuliKial student' "vhem

Mcngyaiie Sun. a snilmmnre interim* mi

sUUggkxl hei llisl \c.« m tV I niicxl '••«! JtgdjsMMj
unhealthy luncnin

Most of what we call Chinese food

in America really isn't Chinese at all.

"IMlercni IMJM1 • hrrw all have sJiehiK ditlerenl st\k-s ol lood

My laanekmn. Sichuan, usually tuts while nee. and ahoul three dishes.

and a soup I Ik- sih^i is much more 'dilute' ihan iIk- American dehmiKm.

and tastes hcallhier." Mengyang Sun said "American (. liinese loud scons

ii
i he most similar to

( 'anuax-se lm»l. at least the food flavor in the south

ol ( liina"

Mk- .itkls. "last tood in China would he like I pan ol mod nee. or

DM soifi with meal and vegetables S«i vou see. thai's not much 'deep

tried"

I ven the IixkI .u Vvong (mrden wtikh. in my completely hiasod

i^wuiil is the hesi < lunesc fuud ui the valley caters in ihe Amenc.ui

prelerctKe In sweet deep-mod and lattenmg h»*K Vt Ink- il is pnssibk-

In get more authentic dishes at the ivstaurant. (he irufontv ol cuhkaiiers

MM ••* the egg nilK crab rangmais ami txvl lenyaki IV ii»»i that

nsa.uir.uiLs make It* Lhemselvi-s is very dillnuil liotn what lln-% make li»

thcLiisUaners. misistau.' iuisiIv ul while ike vegMrdpyaatly stupsaml

k-ss tans me.its all dungs that aren't such a tut with American cuHhimcrs

* II rt. hut no tin-

ill In .i dating lew. mint Amenum vitstnincrs pni>

dungs like bttlci IMMk lotus WCt, t*4 elms ia kiul

vigelur, a» we had on itie rcstatrant. ptg's leet

><i I s k " " '» Hi
A hate gnl carl !*! ha billet Vauta vegeUhles

Soiltlklx-nsluinikol \incnc.u K-aping |nk" ol k>tneiii

ii««it Iniiiie an \ii«-". .ii- '• verve il
' Is ileven (kissilik

to gel *1wl" I Imiest I. « ul in ihe I mied Si n riling in Shelly

StUi vou just Itive to know when.- to look

'It's cisy to eel aiutieniK ( hmese li«»l hi Uv Iwge QMl m ilk- 1 S

Sew Vikl itv lus dk- best t lnik-se lnnl Sherry siiid |\-upkw !

in a kit nt ilk- restaurants there .uv tirst generation iiiMiiigj.uils Ihq kin.1

ol don't hothci in integrate widim American culiiue
'

Ahhnugh dk- ingredients lor autlkiilic ( 'Iiiik-sc ilishcs aa- more easily

liKiikl in ( Titnalnwn supennarkels in New York and l*osum it is possibk-

In gel them at k«.al slues as well Asian lnienkitkm.il. a tnarkel im Kussell

Street in ll.klk-y. iinnoas a kit of the traditkinaJ Irnds I ven American

supermarkets like Sum &. Shim ami Dig V have some authentic Asian

timds av aiLihle. though m less quanuty and \anety.

\s tor the %2 appetiA-rs u mimg ui you i m a sock at sinp malls every-

where'' ( aretul It may kkik like an eggroll. but it's a Iwtnkic

KckM />iM)L.'/k7n is a ( i>IUxi<i» < i thtmm.it Sht- can /* nxuluti it

niniyhtnasnuktu imxiw tihi

Contempt for on-campus corruption

Matthew
Robare

I have MM to dk- conclu

sion dial one useless academic

is called a radical, thai two are

called an economks departinenl

and thai throe or mmv hoonme

.ui .klmiiiistralion And by (ind I

Ivive Itkl lliis .klniinistr.ilioii I d
III years, iiccording In a l>.nl\

(
'<ilk-gum artick- last week 10

sc.irs the Lniversily aiinunis-

ir.iiion luts liad a contract widi

\uluiiuln. I aiiiuliv Systems

leu years ul stikknt cmnplaints.

lituiktioning l.iiuklry iruichiiies and SI 25 or

niiklry Ukls duit never get clean <r dry What

in die liell is dk- .ktministration wailing tin"

I .uiiidry is nol one ol tlkise things tluil will brmg

sliklciiis i xil m.irclung in Inint ol Whitmon;, but per-

slknild he It seems dial the only way to get the

administration to listen to an\tliing is to protest until

we are blue in dk- tiice ;ukI sore in the Unit. VWiher
tlh-v will hear 01 even OanadOt what we say is anodier

entirely I ven ilien. wc nntst conteikl with die

Republican ( lub gkvlulK supporttng the ;klministra-

ihhi in every move it makes on a niatta of principle

.mil n inning a unlBT pn IMM
I suNnit U' vou. .iikk-iils ul the I nivciMtv ol

husetLs-Aniherst. Ituil the adminisir.ilion is

AY, APRIL 17, 2009

corrupt l-nim the SotMMpM suppression ol tlk-

t nx- State of Hutterhekl In nmsuuit lee- iixieases and

unnecessary Inps to learn about soltw.ia-. dk- people in

Whitmtwv must laugh every lime they go thnnigh the

Student linkm and see the "Students I irst" |oj;ii

Simxsirx'. somewhere, is making money oil the

slkkkly uwtstnx-una the enpensive tnps and dus laun-

dry contract I h»l it never oceur in them to Like student

complaints seriously and get nut ofIhe contract before

Hi years were up'.' I>td it ever occur to any honest

pwmk- jus! why they were signing a 10 year cxmract

I ikcwisc. tlx-y tnusi use the I niversiiv for calenng

events held on campus The administralkm is so cor-

nfH ami alraid ol its embe/yJcmcnt MMM being cul

dx-y will iki even alkiw students to ciHiinele with it

nrxis ( )r was thea' another reason we can't Ml
Y< MP swipes at the People's Market? 1>x- attitude

shown by the administration in the matter ol contracts

defies ciHiuikm sense and sound economics.

All dx exclusive contracts must end. House

( iHiixils and Area < mvemments ought In he free to

he abk- to decide what laundry service they want and

which drink and snack vendors to allow

The Follett people should be run off campus by a

crowd of pitchfork-and-torch-wielding people from
the Radical Student Union yelling about exploitation

and price gouging.

Or is thts university so comtnt in render Peter

completely unaware that Ik* is being nibbed in pav

Paul"

follett has an exclusive contract with dx- univer-

sik lo np students nil. is vines < OM Apparently, so

tkx-s AuhmiiilK laumlry Systems KS(K miisl ihiK

uv.- one (very expensive) pnnlei lor making I shirts

llx- 1 nllett people should he nin oft campus by a

anwil of pnchlork-;uid-toah-wielding people from

the R.xIk;iI Student I nnm yelling about exploilatuMi

aikl price gouging Student Val lev PnxluclKms should

he able to nuike ciknigli money selling ( omedy Jam
1-shirts to send MJMOft Improvable lo ( Invago Aikl

People's Market should be able to accept Y( \ll>

swipes, because, quite Irankry. I've never been then-

and I never have any cash.

If there is one thing I cannot stand, it is heme

ripped off. Regardless of the souae u-rruptKin or

inaxnpeience n makes nx- mad l.idxi way it must

be investigated and put to an end. I am Ured of paying

an ami and a leg liir !exlbi«>ks at dx- annex and getting

a load ofarm hair when I sell them back at Ihe etkl i !

the year.

I am bred of wcanng wet pajamas in bed and wet

ckuJnng to class What makes it all Ihe MM infuriat-

ing is that I cannot be the first person to be angry at

this clear disregard fiir the welfare of dx- students and

yet nothing has ever changed Will (he only way to be

Liken seriously be a not such as at the New School m
New York City, where pnitestas occupied a tool
building and were forced out violendy by dx- New
York police? God, I hope not

There arc serious qucst-ons about the businejss

practices and financial acumen of the University 1

admmistrauon and. in die interests of transparency,

they need in be answered. It may take good reporting

skills, or a freedom of intonnaunn Act request or a

w histle blower or perliaps a li-rmal audit on the part of

Ihe ( omnxmwealth i if Massachusetts but one way
in ,uk>ther. dx-y will he answered.

1/iW/k-n \.' Mclhin n ii < •ilhyuni (iilwiimil //.

i ,iii /» inn hediU imnlsmui \iii,Atii iiimni <ih)
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Bail out" for Pakistan Never say "never again
Iraq is now on the hackbumcr Holding true to

his promises. President Haravk ( ituitii is swiftly

withdrawing tr»k>ps in Iraq and fortifying the

I s military presence in Afghanistan fhis past

february. Ohtuna ordered l7,(J0tl lumps be sent

to Algtlaliistaii In

Ebad Rahman &
Awais Kasi

support the exist-

u,e MJ30O trikips

to siabih/e the""^^""^
country. With our

reeneigi/ed MM
on Afghanistan l S policymakers are scurrying

to reevaluate iheir strategy in the country, and

how thev provide aid to their greatest strategic

ally in ihe region Pakistan.

l hit policy toward Pakistan has always under-

mined its democratic initiatives and values This

time the U S needs to do things nghl and prov ide

more holistic suppon lo the country in serve our

interests and the interests of the Pakistani people

It needs in provide a continuous stream of aid and

focus on the issue of Kashmii

Throughout Pakistan's history, the L' S has

pmvided spotty aid. helping them when we need-

ed them and neglecting them when they needed

us

We provided aid to former military dictator

Ayub Khan, after he seized power in l°sx. to build

a stionghold against communism When Russian

clashed with Afghanistan in the KOs. we provided

support to another dictator. Muhammad /ia ul

llaq. who seized pnwer in 1977 More recently

we helped lonner president Perve/ Musharraf,

who seized power in W, lo fight the Taliban

and find Osama bin laden in Afghanistan

I>unng periods of civilian rule, US aid halt-

ed This has eonslalillv pushed Pakistan toward a

police state and deteriorated democratic values

The Pakistan l.nduring Assistance and

t ikipcralion I nhanccmenl Act, en PI V I lot,

a new policy introduced in the LU House of

Representatives, outlines how aid will be given

lo Pakistan

Ine policy also puts other unviable condi-

tions thai Pakistan is not willing to compromise

on <>ne is access to nuclear prohferalors, spe-

cifically Abdul Oadn Khan Khan is seen a» a

heni in Pakistan for developing nuclear weapons

fat Pakistan In counlei Indian nuclear weapons

development Sacnticing htm would be political

suicide

This bill also tails to recogni/e Pakistan's

priority on India A condition would pievent

Pakistan from providing aid to Ihose who oppose

India This would MM Pakistan lo lixuv on

Afghanistan at Ihe expense of Kashmir, whuh n

is not willing to do.

Yesterday. Ayesha Jalal. a scholar Pakistani Ins

lory, spoke al Smith I olk-ge < hx- ol her iikhc M»
tmversial viewpoints sumkinds the split that formed

India and Pakistan I he split left unresolved owner-

ship of the territory of Kashmir, which remains the

locus of Indians and Pakistanis tixlay

In an MSNBC interview. Obaina said. \se

should probably try to faciliiate a better understand-

ing between Pakistan and India and try to resolve

the Kashmir crisis so thai they can stay hxusod ikh

on India, bul on the situation with those militants (in

Afghanistan)"

India and Pakistan are in a battle to gam as much

influence in region as possible amid the chaos Ihe

fight tor .nfluence now resides in Afghanistan If

the problem in Kashmir is resolved like promised.

then Pakistan can authentically help with iiiisskhis

in Afghanistan, instead of using it lo strengthen its

leverage over India.

If the problem in Kashmir is resolved like promised,

then Pakistan can authentically help with missions in

Afghanistan, instead of using it to strengthen its leverage

over India.

I his has also showed the people that we Ml

unreliable allies with unreliable support, and it

has created a sense ol'betrayal among Pakistanis.

New policy toward Pakistan needs to provide

voniinuous aid lo Pakistan lo show our resolve in

being allies with the country and to develop their

democratic ideals

Obaina administration ollicials who .ire cur-

rently working on a rebooted policy towards

Pakistan must provide a multilaceted aid pack-

age for Pakistan thai covers not just military aid.

bul a "bailout tA sorts It could help the coun-

try with much needed infrastructua-. fixing its

shoddy educational system, strengthen its reeling

iviiiiomy and overhaul the ever-present electric-

ity crisis

Pakistan Ambassador lo the I S lliisain

Haqqani. al I Washington think tank the

Atlantic Council is reported to have said. "A

company at the verge ol failure is quite clearly

able to get a bigger bailout than a nation lhat has

been accused of failure
"

"Pakistan and neighboring Afghanistan

deserve more than (the money given to] some

failed insurance company or some car company

whose achievement is that they couldn't make

cars that they could sell." Haqqani said.

WWWDi'i

Dawn, a daily newspaper that circulates in

Pakistan, tcpiirted that new policy is increasing

Indian contact in Afghanistan Ihe new policy

is showing I tiend toward getting India MM
involved in Alghanist.m I lus situation will fur-

ther mil. line the influence war in Afghanistan

In the I S it will help with the situation

in Afghanistan, but Pakistan sees il as another

betrayal by the I S Instead of focWflg OB

Kashmir, the IS is doing the opposite by

mvolv ing India With I stronger Indian presence.

Pakistan would find itself m I compromised

security situation when the IS leaves which it

will have to do eventually

I S pohev al Afghanistan tails lo take into

consideration Pakistan s perspectives 00 security

and long-lenn well being If the I S provided

continuous support fiom earhei alliances and

helped in resolving the Kashmir issue, the I S

would have found a stronger and more supportive

ally in the region. These issues still aggravate ihe

legion and are MMMJ to address to placate the

region now and the future.

Ehwi Ralimiiii n ii Cotlegkm cohermtol //<

can he reached at erahmanfa student umtua cJu

in,in Kazi is a ( Man tluJaU He i an he

reached at awaiskasi(o gnuil.i om

Eli

Gottlieb

I his cnming lucsdav

will be loin ha'Shoah.

Holocaust Remembrance

Day for that fact. I will

read a Mourner's Kaddish

lor the victims ol thai ter-

rible event However, I

think that we really need

lo change how we observe

the so-called holiday

lypical observance comes

through planting flags on

vampus lawns In represent

the number killed and various organizations

representing Jews. gays, cripples and ihe

various other minority groups murdered en

masse by Hitler making statements about

the absolute horroi of it all and ol MM
recital of the manlra "never kg

Never do we observe Yom ha'Shoah by

making any attempt to actually gel over

what happened, and I think therein lies

uur errnr think, altei all. of the neuroses

Holocaust remembrance has spawned the

vilification ol \dnll Hitler, the absolute cen-

sorship of all violent material in Germany,

endless historical rev isionisin about the

Holocaust itsdf, the politiu/ation ul moral-

ity and the retardation of the Jewish people's

development so far that we've begun losing

any sense of identity

power, hatted, convenient lies and complete

irreveiencc lot man and ( iod could von

struct

We will never sympathi/c with it or like

il, bul wc absolutely musi understand H it

we really wish nc 10 MM Hue

(so far it s failing utterly, particularly in

Darluri It s been our blessing lhat the gen-

eral ions ul (leiinans wlm MM j Her have so

utterly repudiated eveiylhing lhat lasvisin

stood lor

In truly gel past and nver the tragedy ol

all tin *e :iccd lo end simul-

taneously, both the politicized morality

ol the post VNiirld Vvar II era that has made

leductio ad Hillerum one ol the most popu-

lar lugival fallacies and the paruly/ing tear

ul ever coming within j league ot those

actions

In truth these COOK Irmn the MBK thine

a protoiuid tear ol ever bevoming quite M
evil that it leads lo fear ot nthets then in

anger Ihe fearful ollen become pacifists

ur eommunists, and unfortunately George

Orwell's old staiemeni thai "pacifism is

objective!) pTO-nHCilt" remains true to this

day

Ihe angr. make rules in guard human-

ity against fascism and evil and proceed to

declare lhat anyone whn crosses those lines

is a Great Satan |ust like Hitler

They needed a scapegoat and Hitler gave them one,

with the kind of methodical madness that only a

brilliant mind drunk on power, hatred, convenient

lies and complete irreverence for man and God

could construct.

Well, I suppose mnsl people don't care

about that last one Most likely all vou read-

ers are wondering if I've decided to become

a Nazi as some kind of sick joke M JTOU

Alter all. who could possibly call ihe vilifi-

cation of Adult Unlet I had thing '

What I mean is. contrary to pupul.n opin-

ion and even what we leach sludents in pri-

ni.iiv and seconder) schooling. Ailoll Hitler

was nut (neat Satan He had wife, liked

dugs and kept to I COM of vegetarianism for

his health Hell, historical rumors say thai

Hitler even had an addiction to rnethamphcl

am i ne

I hat would easiK explain how a merely

evil man could come to think and behave in

a w iv more nntm.illv associated with mytho-

logical figures

Mure importantly, characterizing Hitler

as an e.iithly embodiment of Saian has

allow ed us to overlook the actions and inac-

tions of ordinary people lhat Inllnwed him In

commit his heinous sms Ordinary Germans

hack in those days commonly believed in the

delusions that Hitler's rhetoric confirmed

for them.

Ordinary Germans also suffered from the

Greal Depression on top uf hyperinflation,

war debts and taking exclusive blame fof

World War I

They needed scapegoat and Hitler

gave them une. with the kind of methodical

madness that only a brilliant mind drunk on

Ihis is the politic ization process that

has eventually resulted in declaring the

flawed-bul-noblc I mted States and its allies

( particularly morally -av erage-but-absnlutely -

necessary Israeli genocidal f.iscisis while

the Untied Nations Human Rights Council

passed a resolution backed by such nations

as Sudan. Pakistan, and Saudi \iahia

declaring delamaliun ol religious, particu-

lar!) Islam, lo be a v lolalion of human lights

Reallv. we need lo examine nut selves

as individuals and as groups and to decide

exactl) what values we want to hold V\c need

10 learn about mob psychology early enough

thai educated people will understand (V

stand up lor what's nghl even in the lace ol

large opposing croup.

We need lo declare lhat we will nol merely

live bv uin values, hut culuice them by helping

those m need Sultilling the old proverb prop-

erlv bv "leaching a man 10 fish
' We need to

show thai tuleratmg differences adds strength

in our society instead of subtracting n and

those vve see no need to compromise between

the moralitv ofoui actions and the effective-

ness of those actions We must fight when nec-

essary even while we end lighting whenever it

is safely possible

In short, we need to understand that honoi

exists and remember that we must uphold uur--

I hen we can say "never again

I'll Gottlieb is ,i Collegian columnist ll<

i an be 'i m hedai egottlieta tfudi nt uma.\ i e,iu
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Concert goers at the Pearl Street Night Club's clubroom Wednesday were treated to a role reversal. Opening act Titus Andronicus brought

enough sound to fill a stadium while headliners Lucero were uninspiring with their tales of alcoholism.

Outshining the drink
M\ lw Nqjom

I here exists I tine line in Uk- deci-

sion for I lieadlining hand to choose

their opener Headliners must pick a

hand which will draw a relatively similar

crowd as they would without opting lor

an act which will completely blow them

<Hit of the water Most credible acts don't

find tins a challenge they 'II take a lesser

hand under their wing to giv t them expo-

sure .rnd let fans know they have good

taste

rhis was not the case Vvednesday

night at Pearl Street's clubroom. as

lucero. the Memphis, lenn, headltn-

er. was completely shown up by their

opener Titus Amlnmicus Next to Titus

Andronicus, I.ucero's aura shrank to that

of a lowly bar hand, crippled under their

own lameness

Titus Andronicus is a five-piece rock

'n' roll powerhouse from Cilen Rock.

N.J.. fronted by the heavily bearded

Patrick Stickles To sum cqi their sound

concisely, they sound like a modem punk

rock Brace Springsteen with more self-

loathing, which is appropriate since they

hail from the floss' home state.

The band opened with "Upon

Viewing Brueghel's 'landscape With the

Fall ofIcarus'" which, while indicative of

the sounds produced on their debut self-

titled full-length, was not quite as wild

109

as some other tracks they proceeded in

delve into However. "Icarus" did w;im

the audience ol the sheer volume the

hand is capable nt reaching, with three

guitars, bass. Korg and drums crashing,

crackling and bu/zing as a cohesive wall

ol sound These are stadium-si/cd rock

songs filtered thaiugh a heavy layer of

nx-ssy distortion, perfect for filling the

room to the ceiling in a small club setting

Second was "My Time Outside the

Womb." another anthemic rock song,

this tune with added pop spirit This num-

ber shim cased Suckles' snarling bark,

comparable to the meanest of junkyard

rottweilers. His growls were often hacked

by rather angelic vocals, the three-pan

harmonies adding yet another layer to

their dense hu/y. "Joset of Na/areth's

Blues" followed, seeing Stickles lervent-

ly blowing through a harmonica into

the microphone in an attempt to make
its sound audible through the rest of the

noise This may be their most patriotic -

sounding Ming, again very Boss-like in

delivery.

It didn't hurt that the crowd was on

I iius' side - guitarist Ian O'Nril's parents

were there as were old friends. "I grew up

here." O'Neil said. "I used to play shows

here when I was 16."

1-ventually Titus got into another

highlight from its LP, "No Future, Pt

I." a restrained ballad which eventu-

ally produces fireworks. Stickles nursed

,i hottlc ol Budweisei while reviling the

lyrics "all I've got is I bottle that I ouglil

to leave alone, but it's the only tiling that

I can call my own." | provoking image of

a man indulging m a v ice w hikr proclaim-

ing it does him no good He guzzled the

remaining sips nisi as the song w as on the

verge of explosion, dropping the enpiy

bottle in favor of his hollow body guitar.

Titus even went so far as to covet

Springsteen, blasting out | solid version

of "Badlands" before closing the set with

one of its most fun (though fairly gnm)

songs, "Titus Andronicus " This number

prolongs the theme of giving up boo/e.

is Suckles claims "there'll be: no more

cigarettes, no more having se\. no more

drinking til you fall on the flour."

He adds one more, '*no more indie

rock." which seems out of place seeing

as Titus Andronicus is certainly not on

a major label. However, Stickles also

swore off boo/e directly after throwing

back a couple, so his words are best taken

with a grain of salt A good number of

concert goers even knew the beat of the

claps towards the song's end which con-

cludes with repetitions of another bleak

prospect: "Your life is over."

Perhaps it was the nnging ears, but

there was no way Lucero could top the

supporting act. The six Memphians look

the stage, including singer Ben Nichols.

and proceeded to underwhelm to an

exeniciatiiig degree. One would hope

and expect a hand so beefed up with

sonic capabilities to make more ol ,i

ruckus, bdi the two guitars, bass, pedal

steel, keyboard and drums produced a

mere murmur in the shadow Off Iitus

Andronicus Nichols stniggled to vocal-

ize coherently, gruffly mumbling about

drinking, beers and bars.

Literally every song was about alco-

hol and while alcoholism in general is

I big issue, it's no fun having the pros-

pect beaten to a pulp. It's as if one was

required to have a bottle of cheap beer in

their hand to enjoy l-ucero's set Since the

overwhelming majority of concert-goers

were indulging, it wasn't a surprise to see

many enjoying themselves, even singing

along and crowd surfing.

This is the kind of music to

soundtrack a couple ofokl friends drunk

-

enly throwing their arms around each

other and reminiscing about the good

times, unaware that the rest of the bar is

annoyed at their babbling think the clas-

sic Saturday Night Live "Bill Brasky"

sketch.

This particular show should serve a

lesson to mediocre bands don't expect

people to be too interested in your set if

the opener is of such a high caliber. Titus

Andronicus is going places, assuming

the dnnk doesn't get the better of it like it

seems to have done to Lucero

Ian \i-hiin < an rV ivixhed at inel-

stiita student unuiss ahi

TRAGEDY
NORTHAMPTON'S IRON HORSE

MUSIC HALL WILL WELCOME
TRAGEDY, THE PREMIERE ALL-METAL

BEE GEES COVER BANO THIS SATUR-

DAY IF THAT SOUNDS CRAZY TO YOU,

IT'S BECAUSE IT IS

VENUE : IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL

DATE: SATURDAY. APRIL 18

DOORS: 10 00 PM
PRICE: A S8 D: J10
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Girl Talk's

Sample
Minded
Ways
Mashup mixer

or true artist?

Bv David Svkvi

LOS \S(.I I I s

secondi ol In Siep.

ipening I
*

from <nrl

lalk s lutesl album Iced the Niitmals ."

Gregg Gillis. the male musician who works

under the unusual moniker, crosses the bass

line from Kus Orbison s "You < iol It" with

ihc vocal line ol Drama's felt. Right. I eft"

and adds in a few lines of looped kick drum
from Jcrmaine Stewart's "We Don't Have to

Take Our ( lollies oil " By the end ol the

song, he's sampled 1-ergie. Michael Jackson,

the Beach Hoys and a do/en oilier ardsis

Ms di It ic ul t to imagine what it would

cost lor the licenses to use that material

(nllis certainly can't He's one ol tree-

culture s colorful icons, and the title ol his

RtOSt recent lull-length collection captures

his general altitude toward ihc soils ol

authority figures that worry about copyright

i.iw He willfully ignores the rules and is

perfectly comfortable rattling cages

Ol the ^22 samples he deploys on "Feed,"

some are just a beat or two. others clip along

for half a minute. Almost all are recogniz-

able top 40 songs, and precisely none is

used with the copyright owner's permission

Since 200<>, (nllis, who has no formal

music training, has released two popular

albums, received considerable media atten-

tion and played hundreds of shows, includ-

ing major gatherings such as Lollapaloo/a

and the Coachella Valley Music and Arts

I cstival, where he'll perform for the second

time on Friday. But he's managed to avoid

legal skirmishes over artistic and intellec-

tual property.

"It's three years later so it's not some-
thing I can lose sleep over every night," he

said on the phone from his Pennsylvania

home. "It's something I think about and it's

part of the music. It's implied in all of the

music, but at this point we haven't had any
issues."

Not that it's much of a legal defense, but

publicity is expensive and (nllis is a walk-

ing advertisement for the last four decades
of pop music: His albums sound like a juke-

box gone so haywire that it's put on five

chart-topping records at the same time.

(lillis, 27, quit his job as a biomedical

engineer a couple of years ago to compose
and perform full time. He said he made

I

Mashup artist Gregg Gillis, aka Girl Talk, has drawn a mixture of praise and criticism for his sample-oriented releases. He
performing May 3 at the Mullins Center as part of this year's Spring Concert.

about 10 percent of his income from selling

his music online. His label. Illegal Art. is

offering "Feed the Animals" for download
on its Web site fans can pay any price they

would like for the collection.

The rest of his living comes from a gru-

eling performance schedule, where (nllis

upends convention by allowing his audience

to jump onstage and dance around him,

often he'll be swallowed up in the commo-
tion, only to emerge, shirtless, to swan-dive

into the crowd.

He arrives at shows with nothing more
than a waterproof laptop that he uses to trig-

ger and loop his vast catalog of samples

"Gregg is playing your brain," said

filmmaker Brett Ciaylor, a friend of Gillis

who featured the Pittsburgh-based artist in

"RiP," a new documentary about remix cul-

ture. "He's playing your memories and your

emotions. He's combining a song you made
out with a girl to for the first time with a

song that was playing when you were driv-

ing down the street in your first car."

Girl Talk's endless devouring and regur-

gitation of the pop music lexicon makes him

a kind of hero to Copyright skeptics such

as daylor those who believe that remix

and reinterpretation are the main ways cul-

ture is generated. The "copylelt" movement
decries the IS system of copyright as an

outmoded framework that enables corporate

entities to wall off the most popular works

of art and entertainment

But Gillis doesn't talk like an evange-

list From his perspective, he's a composer
whose influences are |ust a bit more obvious

than average

What if you recognized a guitarist play-

ing a sped-up version of a familiar riff,

he asked, "and it's like, that's referencing

the Ramones. But the melody and the way

they're singing might be something slightly

different. I don't see why you can't actually

take the Ramones and chop it up. speed it

up and add new drums. That becomes some-

thing new of its own."

Whether Gillis' original collages of recy-

cled material are truly new is a question

without a real answer. If he were taken

to court by one of the hundreds of copy

right holders whose music he's using, he'd

likely have to argue that his sampling is a

"fair use" of those works But that kind of

defense could be tricky, according to Ben
She-finer, who has worked as a litigator

on behalf of 20th Century Fox and SBt

Universal

Sheflncr said courts often consider how a

derivative work could affect the market for

the original and if Gillis doesn't pay for

music that's supposed to be licensed, why

should everyone else
'

"He has a considerable amount of skill

and creativity." Sheffner said "Thai said,

doing (whal he's doing l without a license is

walking on very thin ice
"

Ol course, one artist's infringement is

another's homage On his album "Night

Ripper." (nllis sampled the dreamy opening

piano chords of I992*S "Damn I Wish I Was
lour Lover." by Sophie B. Hawkins.

"When 1 was writing the song." Hawkins

said from her I A recording studio, "iiist

looping those chords on the piano is exactly

what I did. I thought he used them beauti-

fully. He's really an artist, and I felt compli-

mented."

WWVV DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM



Wide awake look at worry-based insomnia I UM Set tO face Hawks
By Kathlun Mh.an
! lit II CO* HAM

It's I a.m You have to get up ai 6 You're

exhausted, but you can't sleep What do you

do'

You may find yourself slurping a spoon-

ful ol NyQvil or taking a I > lenol I'M Is that

the best approach '

It all depends on how often you are in this

situation, experts say

Lynelle Schneeherg. a psychologist and

director of the behavioral sleep medicine

program at day lord Hospital in Walltngford.

Conn . says that "if you're talking short

term insomnia during a short-term stressful

situation," then taking a pill can be OK. But

"chronic insomnia, when you are talking six

months or longer, is a different animal."

I or many, worries about jobs and the

economy have been interfering with sleep

Almost one-third of Americans say their

sleep has been disturbed at least a few nights

a week in the past month because of personal

financial concerns, the US economy or

employment worries, according to a survey

by the National Sleep foundation

Taken once in a while, those over-the-

counter medications might be just the push

you need to shove off into dreamland, but

there are downsides lor starters, the sedat-

ing effects caused by the antihistamine in

such products as \\(,)uil and Tylenol PM
may not end when you wake up. And if you

take them frequently, they might even be

associated with occasional memory prob-

lems.

fdward O'Malley. a sleep expert and

owner of Optimal Sleep LLC in baston.

Conn , says that antihistamines can continue

to affect people six to eight hours after inges-

tion.

Dr. Amatish Dave, a neurologist in

Crystal Lake. Ill , says that many of these

sedating medications can "slow cognitive

performance" Whenever he sees patients

complaining of "ot feeling "sharp mentally,"

he looks at what medications they have been

using.

Taking sedatives can also cause prob-

lems for people with breathing disorders

and occasionally can have cardiac effects in

elderly people. O'Malley says.

I x perls have varying opinions on herbal

remedies. O'Malley says they may be pref-

erable to over-the-counter sleeping medica-

tions, but he suggests that people use only

synthetically made melatonin rather than any

made from animal brain tissue.

Melatonin is the hormone secreted when

the body is naturally preparing itself for

sleep O'Malley says it is most appropriate

when used to address jei lag.

Schneeberg tells patients about the "every

third night" rule when they ask about taking

medications that may enhance sleep, whether

the over-the-counter variety or prescription

medications such as Lunesta or Ambien.

The theory is that if you sleep poorly

This summer,

put your knowledge to work in Boston.

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

Summer Study Internship Program

May 19-August 14, 2009

Learn More.

617-353-0556

bu.edu/summer/internshjp

on Monday night, you probably will have

a sound sleep on Tuesday night But somc-

i lines that doesn't happen partly because

people lie awake consumed with worry

Hut if you know that on the third night.

Wednesday night, you'll allow yourself to

take a sleep medication. Schneeberg says,

sometimes that's all you need to case your-

self to sleep on Tuesday night

'II you know that every third night is

I rescue night, it lowers your anxiety,"

she says "You really will never get into

too much trouble if you take it every third

night
"

If you take sleep-enhancing medications

every night, you "can become psychologi-

cally and physically dependent on them."

Schneeberg says, and even lose your ability

to get to sleep without taking something.

In general, however, sleep experts agree

that the best way to address sleep problems

is through behavior changes Schneeberg

teaches people how to behave when they

can't sleep.

"They do all the wrong things with the

right intentions." she says "They lie in bed

trying really hard to sleep. They will tell

me. At least I'm resting.' but what they arc

doing instead: They are conditioning their

bed to be a place associated with worry

and frustration. ... We don't want bed to be

associated with anything but drowsiness and

sleep."

After 20 minutes of wakefulness. Us besi

to leave bed and do something quiet and

relaxing, like reading, she says. It's best if

this is done as near to the bedroom as possi-

ble without disturbing a partner. "Sometime

the act of climbing the stairs wakes you up,"

she says

Good sleep habits also involve going to

bed and getting up at about the same time

every day.

"The body loves routine," she says.

Other tips A light snack before bedtime

is OK. but not a heavy meal; exercise during

the day to make you physically tired at night;

avoid naps; and take whatever action you can

to address your worries

H.LEGIAN
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Host St. Joe's in 3-game set,

finish up 4-qame home stand
Hv Miki GuiMtisim

( I 'I UOIAN Si mi

I he Massachusetts baseball team has four

conference wins, but with a good showing

Ml conference rival St Joseph's, the

Mitmic-Mn.li could put themselves in a very

good position al this rclaliv civ early point in

the season

I he learns in the Atlantic Id ( onlereiKe
i close to each other in wins and los-.es

thai a good seiies could mean the dillcicncc

between a conference title . and a

team in the \ 10 huhcmenl

"W« i tended

period ol

advantage <( llui I M i-.s coach Mike Stone
s;nd of ihe Minutemcti s loin -game home
lUnd

s.niii iocs is a much improved team
I lies v e done well this year, ihev ie ahead ol

us in the league and «t need 10 make I move
|in the conference! It s a weekend thai we
need lo lake advantage ol

Last season ihe Mimilemen (11-19, 4-K

A-10) traveled to Norristown. I'a lo lake

two of three from St Joe's In two of

the three games, the winning team scoied

10-plus runs Overall. I; Mass outscored the

Hawks. 22-21

The Minutemen's best effort was a 12-5

win in the second game of the series. Second
baseman Adam Tempesta went »-for-6 with

five RBI coming through twice with multiple

men on base-

So far this season, fempcsla has 40 hits.

Rood for second on the team behind out-

fielder Brian Baud met. who has 41

UMass comes mlo this weekend scries

against the Hawks (13-16-1. 7-4 A-10) in

the bottom three in the conference in major
offensive categories such as runs scored

(I6«). hits (2XS) and runs batted in (157).

St. Joe's has below-average power (nine

home runs) while the Minutemen have dou-
ble that number but the Hawks have a

way of getting on base just the same St

Joe's JO I on base percentage is second in

the conference but both teams have at least

2<»0 lewci plate appearances than most of
the teams in the A-10 1 Mass' conference-

leaditiL' 4(1 saciil'ice bunls show that Stone
is willing to take chances with his runners
litis season but that's largely the eMcnt ol his

"small ball" play U ith I] and Mi attempt!

respecttvelv. Ihe Hawks and the Minutemen
have the lowest stolen base totals in the

teieiice

Yei with eight steals Si Joe - outf'icldei

Mike C oleman is ihteat on the base paths

the onlv Hawk to have more than ihiee

on "lie -.eiMiri three players have
three st

| tolen

bases llus , f^
.t thai coatd take advantage of thai

M udmet is »> in] S m steal attempts ami
his 44* on-base percentage leads ihe learn

Junioi outfielder Mike dedman is 4-for-5

in stolen base atleiiipts ihis season and he's

coming oil a monster game against Boston
t ollegc in which dedman hit two home runs

and gr.ibbed his fourth stolen base of the in
son while striking out two in three innings

pitched

"It's just a matter of finding opportunities

10 eel him in the lineup hitting wise while
keeping ihe other players that we have avail

able to hit." Stone said about using the skills

that (iedman has as both a pitcher and posi

lion player.

"That's going to be a challenge tor every-

body involved lo pick out the right people
in the lineup and find the right places lot

ihem We haven't had a consistent lineup this

whole season but we need to make sure we
have the best hats m ihe lineup and that our

pitching is ready to go
"

(iedman's 2.70 earned-run average is the

lowest among Minutemen with 10 appear-

ances or more

Mike tiillmeistci i aw rV ram hcj at mgill-

mci'd student uma.ss edit

The Minutemen are corning off a 12-8 victory over Boston College in Amherst on
Wednesday and hope to continue their success at home in a three-game set with St. Joe's

|/»aWS*g] Dedication at every turn.

Move home with Penske
Reserve your truck online and save 10%
• Free unlimited mileage on one-way rentals

• Clear, simple rates

• Moving boxes and supplies available

Save now and later
Reserve your Penske tnjcfc onkne

and save 10% now through June

30, 2009 Save another 10% on your

return trip booked online July 1

through September 30. 2009 *

North Amherst Motors

78 Sunderland Rd.

Amherst, MA 01059

413-549-1644

1 800-GO PENSKE
GoPenske.com

lad only «r#i online truck rental reservatiorw

jrmovM Monng accessories and bones not

-nrhons apply
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UMass takes No. 6 seed
into A-10 Tournament

H> Sums l.iv isi

>s Sroi

Aside from being ihe home ol the World
Series Champions. Super Him I Champions,
and possibly this year's Stanley (up
C hampions. Pennsylvania will also be the

home ot the 2hth annual Atlantic- 1 tennis

championships

Alter a terrible finish to an adequate

season, the I Mass tennis team has earned

the No | seed in Ihe upcoming Atlantic- 1

I hampionships I lie Minutewomen (4-L1)

will play the No 1 1 seed Dayton at I p m on

tridav The only other meeting between these

two took place in I44X. when UMass won
It I Mass beats Davlon. they will pre-

sumable go on to lace No t Xavier, last

> ear's runner-up, at 6 pm that same day.

I Mass has played the Musketeers in the last

three championships, winning two of three,

including a win in the A Hi quarterfinals in

200"' Historically, UMass owns a 5- i record

against Xa\ lei

for UMass, a disappointing finish to the

regular season had a lot to do with lineup

inconsistencies With top player Magdalena
Ploch back in the lineup, UMass hopes to

regain its early season form in an attempt at

a title-run

Richmond (14-5) comes into the tourna-

ment ranked No. I . prompting many to pick

the Spiders as the 200" A- 10 Champions

Richmond is led by senior captain

Pamela Durun. who owns an 11-5 singles

record this year Duran is a three-tune All-

Conference selection and was named the

Most Outstanding Performer for the 200?
championship. Richmond's last A- 10 title

Last year's championship title belongs to

femple, who broke Richmond's four-year

streak Although considered the underdogs to

the Spiders, the < »w Is t 15-5) have a talented

rosier I ed by four players who earned 200X
All-Atlantic 10 honors, femple is expected to

make a deep run in this year's championships

Rhode Island's successful season and
No. 4 ranking can be attributed to youth, as

three freshmen led the Rams u> stellar 14-2

season Freshman kirsien Lcikem. the Rams
No. I player, hopes to continue her domi-
nance in both singles and doubles, with her

twin I nstany |oinmg her in doubles matches
Along with the l.cikcm twins, fellow fresh-

man Pam Lmery has done her fair share ol

work, as the three have combined to win 50

singles matches ihis season

The 26th annual A-10 Championships,

dominated by two teams for the past seven

years, could have a surprise in store From
teams plagued by injuries to teams reliant

on freshman, anything could happen; cham-
pionship status will have to be earned, not

expected.

Steve I cvtne can he rem. heJ at slevmeia

student umass.edu.

Mlv Ml

UMass coach Jim Diet* hopes to lead the Minutewomen to another Atlantic 10 Championship.
UMass had won 12 consecutive conference titles before falling to Rhode Island last year

UM races for 13th

title in 14 seasons
Bv Jeffrey Em.mans

l 'I IH.IAS Si

COUEGIAN flLE PHOTO

UMass has earned the No. 6 seed in the upcoming Atlantic 10 Tournament and will face No.

11 seeded Dayton. If the Minutewomen get past the Flyers they will face Xavier later on Saturday.

For 12 straight seasons the Massachusetts

rowing team headed to Pennsauken. S.I,

to defend their conference championship
This Saturday, however, the Minutewomen
will attempt lo restore their dominance as

they compete in the 14th annual Atlantic 10

Championship.
I he Minutewomen held the longest streak

in A-10 sports history, capturing 12 consecu-

tive conference rowing titles However, that

impressive reign came to an end when Rhode
Island edged out the Minutewomen by 15

points in last year's race.

UMass head coach Jim Diet/ seems con-

fident heading into the race, because he

knows how hard his team has worked all

season.

"In this sport if you work hard, you get

results.' Diets said "I think the girls really

want to win this and they've been working
hard towards it all year."

The work ethic of his team has been one

of the strengths of the Minutewomen all

season. And it showcases itself in the team's

overall depth. Nine teams will compete this

weekend for the division title and there will

be a total of nine varsity races.

UMass has several underclassmen, but

is led by their two senior captains. Molly

Morgan and Airlina Burrill Burrill. who was
named to the Academic All Conference team
last spring, is a part of the first Varsity quad

that placed first in their race last season The
quad been very strong this season and placed

first overall m the Knechl (up last weekend
URI will look to challenge the

Minutewomen once again this season Ihe

2008 conference champions are lead by

senior captains Mallory 1 ossa and Lauren
Killea. Ihe team also has senior Meghan
Wolfe, who is key part of a strong varsity

eight team that was crucial in last year's

title run as they started the momentum by
getting the team off to a great start I Mass
won the first event of the day and never

relinquished that lead.

Diet/ said that the key to being successful

this weekend will be to not lose track of their

strongest A-10 rival throughout the day.

"We want to get as close to Rhode Island

in every race that we can." Diet/ said "We
know that they're really fast in the first var-

sity eight so if we just stay close, we'll be

fine."

Saint Joseph's will also be looking to

challenge the Minutewomen this weekend
They finished a close third recording 113

points in last year's race, just six points

below UMass Dayton and Duquesne came
in fourth and fifth place, respectively.

The first heats on Saturday take place at

around 8 a.m.; by approximately 1 p.m. in

the afternoon, the winner of the A-10 rowing
crown will be decided.

Jtflfty Engmam tan he reached at jeng-

mann(w,student. umass edit
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Baslchmiter invited to

USA selecetion camp
Plourde grabbing A-1 awards,

Minutewomen atop conference
Bv Jtrmn R. Lahnahd

Hrandicc Halschmilcr never needs to

take a class on how to build a resume
Ihe ace of the No 17 Massachusetts

soltball team's pitching stall has let her
woik in the circle build her resume for her
fhc latest addition to her resume mav he
playing for the USA Olympic
softball team

After striking out the 1.000

batter of her career M April

2 and breaking the t Mass wins record of
I0K games on \pril 14 a record prev i

ously held bv homer Ulvmpun Danielle
Henderson Halschmiter now has the
opportunity to try out for the ISA National
team I he senior has accepted M inv nation

as have 26 other athletes I.. umipeic M
the 200') I s\ Sttftbnll Women s National
ream Selection < mm

"I am excited about hiv n»u the OppottU
nity in compete at the National learn level

Halschmiter said in an interview to Atlantic!

com "It is an honoi to he invited to the nam
mg camp and get the chance to meet and learn

Irom players and coaches In

Ihe camp will take pine* from June
K-12 in Chula Vista, (alit Ihe learn that
is selected to represent Ihe 1 S will then
partake in a number of international event!
following the camp

One of the events is the World C up ol

Softball in Oklahoma City. Okla.. on July
16-20. Participating in the World Cup will

be the top four teams in ihe 2001 Olympic-
Games and a rematch of its gold medal
game between the United Slates and Japan

Along with the potential to play for the
USA National team, Balehmilcr's senior
year has been full of feats and accomplish
menis Back on Feb, 18, Balschmiter was
drafted by the Chicago Bandits, the defend-
ing champions of the National Pro Fastpitch
league with the fifth and final pick of the
lirst round.

Halschmiler's 1 .000 enrect strikeout
made her only the second UMass pitcher to
reach the feat the other being Henderson
who recorded I..143. Balschmiter has also
become just the third active pitcher in

Division I to record 1.000 career strikeouts.
the other two being Stanford's Missy Penn.i
and Washington's Danielle Ltwrie

Rookie sensation
There is little Sara Plourde hasn't accom-

plished so far in her freshman season
She's thrown a no-hitter one hit bats-

men away from a perfect game on March
22 over Dayton (which won her the Atlantic
10 Rookie of the Week a day later) and she
threw a one-hitter over Saint Joseph's last

Friday to win her first ever A-10 Pitcher of

UMass Softball

the Week honor

Plourde was also named (. o-Rookic o|

Ihe Week lor the week ol April J where
she went 2-0 giving up only two earned
runs and struck out Is battels in 12 innings
pitched

On top of that. Plourde has a perfect 6-0
record to her name, winning each game she
has started, and a slim earned-run average

ol 112 H lead the team In

4 I 2 innings pitched this sea

son the rookie has struck out

65 bailers while only walk-
ing 15 and held opponents to a I *2 batting
average, another team best

Plourde has become a ureal voinpliment
t.> Halschmiter on the pitching stall She has
demonstrated the ability to go atlei hiitets

aggressivelv with a wide arsenal ol pitches,

often getting ahead of hitlers to open up
Ihe strike /one Plourde has given I Mass ,i

legitimate one two punch that will be needed
deep in Ihe Nt \ \ louiii.uiicni in Mav

Atop the A-10
\s well as being atop the \ Ml standings

with an unblemished 141 conference record,
Minutewomen are on the top m many

statistical categories in \-|0 plav as well
\s ol April I I, i Mass holdl I con-

lerence-besl U. ? batting BVet Iffl and an
A-IO-besi 12 home inns, despite play-
ing the fewest number ot games (Hi I he
Miiuitcwomen's 16 doubles is also the
highest, one belter than fordham's 15 and
their 2s strikeouts ranks second only to

( liarlotte's 24 Ihe next closest lo I Mass
is Fordham with 49 strikeouts

With Halschmiter and Plourde leading
the pitching staff, UMass is tops in most
statistical categories there as well. The
pitching staff together has posted a 0.82
IRA, followed by Fordham's 1.44 team
IRA and has given up by far the fewest hits

(21 I and earned runs (§), No other team in

the conference has given up fewer than 47
hits or 16 earned runs.

In the held, the Minutewomen have
committed the lewest errors (4) in A-10
play but hold a 9H I fielding percentage,
second only to St Honavenlure (.482)

Individually, UMass dominates the sta-

tistics Ihe top four batters in confer-
ence play are Minutewomen with Carly
Normandin (567) leading the conference.
I reshman Kyllie Magill (47X) is second
followed by Whitney Williams (412) and
Michelle Libby (.404) Normandin also

leads the league m hits (17). doubles (5)

and total bases (25). Magill is second in

runs scored l 10). Sarah Reeves is second m
home runs (3) and third in RHIs (12) and
Libby is tied for second in doubles (4)

Jeffrey R. Laniard can he ran hed at

ilarnard(h dailyi ollegian < am

The Minutewomen have won 15 straight games dating back to March 15. UMass hopes
to extend the streak to 17 with two more wins this weekend over George Washington

UM hosts GW in

A-10weekend set
\\\ Rv v\ Fn MING

UU St All

It seems as if all is right in the world lor

the Massachusetts soltball team
I Mass has won I 5 straight games dat-

ing back to March 1 5 and in that span,
the Minutewomen are not only hitting for

power, but lor consistency And unfor-
tunately for opposing teams. Brandice
Halschmiter is truly in midseason form once
U'.llll.

Cieorge Washington has a pretty tough
time ahead ot them when they travel to

Amherst to take on the Minutewomen
Friday and Saturday at the UMass Softball

Complex
The unpleasantness for the Colonials

(12-25. 3.9 Atlantic 10) starts as soon
as they step on Ihe field. Halschmiter,
coming off a no-hitter against Providence
on Tuesday the game where she also
broke UMass' all-lime wins leader Danielle
Henderson's record is nearly untouchable.

Wednesday's game against Boston
University was much of the same The
senior only surrendered three hits in a com-
plete game effort where she siruck out II

Terriers and only walked two in I Mass' Co
win.

On the offensive hall of the game the

Minutewomen (25-6, S-0A-I0) have found
their power again and Carly Normandin has
continued her hot streak

Normandin. I Mass' Icadnff hitter, leads
Ihe Minutewomen in batting average (424).
runs (26), hits (45), doubles MO), total

bases (74) and slugging percentage (705).
Essentially, Normandin is the perleci lead-

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

oil hitter, getting on base almost SO percent
ol the time, which m turn immediately puts
pressure OM0 I Mass opposing pitchers

Not only are the Minutewomen reaching
base more Irequently than their counter-
parts, they are also hitting home 11ms at

much higher rate-

Compared to last year's numbers, the
Minutewomen have hit only three tewer
long balls than last year's version ol the

Minutewomen Keep in mind that I Mass
still has Is games lelt in the regular season

And whenever UMass reaches the base
paths, they usually aren't in the same place
long

The Minutewomen have stolen 40 bases
this year, already tying last season's mark.
Normandin leads I Mass with II steals in

1 2 attempts Kyllie Magill is second on the
team with six steals in seven attempts

The Colonials have had a tougher go
at Ihe plate than I Mass has this season
Collectively, the Colonitli are hitting I90
as a team with* 1 2 home runs and 66 runs
scored this season GW'i leading hitter.

Katie Terra/as, leads the team with a 264
average with three home runs and I 5 RHU

Despite the Colonials struggles at the

plate, their pitching is pretty solid

Amanda Gabriel leads (>V\ with an PR \

of .105 while sporting a 7-13 record fhc
Colonials' second pitcher. Kaia ( lauss.

holds a 1 63 ERA and a 4-5 record
If the Colonials want lo end I Mass'

44-gamc conference winning streak, their

pitching is going to have to get it done and
limit UMass from extra-base hits

Ryan Fleming can he tea, hed at rflem-
tngia.dailycallegian , om
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22T
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66 Become a
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67 Unwanted
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68 Ad

MM
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38 Worn
40Pckle»
43 t«pired

45 Canceled
48 Paused
50 Fui of todkjni

2* surgeon
25 Stigmatized
26 Head cowering

29 Harass
30 Hullabaloo
31 Part of a flower

33 Disgrace
37 Totally r.

39 Opposite Of
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44 Cot) of yam
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DOWN
1 Sourpusasd
2 Stood up
3 Region
4 Man. woman or

ONM
5 Makes certain

6 Carves
decorative edge

7 Has misgivings

about
8 Apr sttdraaeas

9 Engines
10 Brtter liqueur

11 Worry
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21 Prices
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25 MMrepresent
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giveaway
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52
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54 Made pubic
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Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dailycollegian.com

® Continuing &
i -m-a.,j„, out„«h Professional

Education

Will 3 Credits Help?
Take an online class

wherever you are!

Session 1 : June 1 - July 9

Session 2: July 1 4- August 1

9

Space is limited register

now

Go to Spire

or UMassUl.carn.net

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian Marketplace

He8o,My name is Samir Admiraal I woriTasan
"'

| international auditor for the delta Boyd Bank
(ALM) Asset Liability Managerial departrnent

I monitoring five brandies including Singapore,

• Belgium and Netherlands.

I have taken pains to find your contact through

| personal endeavors whkh I may explain to you
upon your response. A possible family member
of yours (name withheld for security reason)

dted nine months ago an investment total of

BJ5.95M (Rve Million Nine hundred and Fifty

Thousand Euros)

EMAIL COMI(3@DAJLYCOLLEGIAN.aDM

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-96S6520 ext. 162

Full Time summer employ-
ment at the Housing
Assignment Office. $11 .00/

hour. The job descrip-

tion and application are
available at the Housing
Assignment Office, 235
Whitmore and is due April

17th.

.'

The On the Rocks School
of Bartending is hold-

ing classes in Amherst
this semester. Become
a certified bartender in 2
days. Anyone 18+ may
legally bartend. Great
paying and fun job!

1-800-MIX-0094.www.
OnTheRocksBartending

.

com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass .edu/uhs/ser-

vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 11 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250 FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for housing next
year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

Toyota Celica GT
Convertible, 1996, 25th
Anniversary Edition, 76,200
miles, excellent condition,

automatic, AC, $8900. 413-
658-8687

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from
campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048
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Quote of the
Weekend

If at first you don't
succeed, find out
if the loser gets ^ ^

anything. j y
Bill Lyon

Cheap City Br Mi

HOROSCOPES
aquarius ** 20-**. 18

Today you'll be left with more questions
than answers (or will you?)

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Red Bull and cigarettes are not a healthy

dinner, but they make a great addition to the
South Beach Diet

aries mar. 21-Ap*. 19

Your night will have more surprises than
the infamous PS2 game "Castlevania 5:

Trapped At Neverland Ranch."

taiirUS Apr. 20-MAr20
Today you will be taken by a wave of

emotion so intense that you forget who the
heck you were doing when it started.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your boss may call it a "permanant
vacation," but you know deep inside that

its a pink slip.

cancer jun. 22-jui. 22

Your increasingly weak bladder hasnt
impacted your life much, since you spend
most of your time in public restrooms anyhow.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Don't bet 28 BJs on anything, particularly

the outcome of Red Sox games.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Recession Survival Tip #49:
Downsizing the number of children you
have is a great way to cut costs.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Start planning your next birthday party at

Chuck E. Cheese's now. Ask about the $5
beer pitcher coupons!

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Ncw. 21

Attaching a link to the Mass. sex offender
registry in lieu of a resume was a poor
decision.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Save your pom to a backup disk.

Stop putting it off until tornorrow ... You
cant be too careful!

Capricorn dk. 220**. 19

CEO is not a position you take lightiy,

but someone has to be the Chief Ecstasy
Officer, dammit

The falling value of the dollar
is not all tad news...

WHfcM Wt WtRE IIM V/AOJCOOV&R A*!? 3-
Swc, "ftNNY feft YouK THOUGHT*...*
-You weRemt ioo«& HowesT, w*t% Yo«?

¥ Wltx.Ybu&Oacrr ONt THtMG-
THt eXCHAMQi RATE . .

.'

Bliss B

i^e^

I think it's time we started

resenting other people."
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BASEBALL

UM35s
lookslo
extend

15 ;*g?tie
winning

(page 1 3)
n' *»m *m**+mmmm

m
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The Minutemen continue

their four-game home
stand as they take on Saint

Joseph's m a three-game

set over the weekend.

SEE PAGE 1

1

TENNIS

With the Minutewomen"s

season being plagued with

injuries, their No. 6 seed in

the A-10 Tournament may

make them a surprise team.

SEEPAGE 12

DAILY COLLEGIAN

WEEKEND EDITION

Not Published

Holiday
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Cellucci speaks
to UM campus

Fulfilling a dream
Student writes

her 1st novel
By Oikin Bmomi

I LE«ilAN STAFI

By KlKhTfcM SWHSMIN

QlU

lurmer Massachusetts Republican

<»>\ Paul ( ellucciM j speech enti-

tled "lax-and-Spend Massachusetts and

Fducatkin PWkV' last Ihursday night in

Ihe ( ape ( od I oungc at liic I nivcrsity

ol \ta\v».liusens

I he event, which was sponsored

by (he I Mass Republican ( lub, was
split ink* two pans the first Ibcuscd i»i

past and present econmiic issues lac-

ing the ( omiTxiiweahri tnmi ( cllucct's

perspective, and the second «i the rela-

tionship between public educauon and

Massachusetts' fiscal pohcics

Cellucci, who was the

( <*nmonwealth's lieutenant governor

from IWI-1997. acting govemoT lh«n

IW7-IVW and govern* than l*W
2001. focused a great deal ol his time

an fiscal discipline during his tenure in

office

"When we were elected.

Massachusetts had the nickname ' lax-

a-chusetts ' We willed very hard kj rid

that description of the stale At the time.

Massachusetts had a high unempby-
menl rale and a $2 s htllion ddK.it

ultimately we knew we had to impose

lough fiscal discipline." ( ellucci stated

^Otomm, cru/ens need to know thai

what we want to do is reasonable the

last thing w* were going to do was over-

extend'*

In 2<XK), ( ellucci and his administra-

tion proposed to cut the state income

tax from x l>s percent to 5 percent

which ultimate!) passed with voters that

November As governor, (ellucci had

Former governor of MasMch
I Mass on ThursJav, and was li

experience maintaining the fiscal disci

plinc policies he helped support as lieu-

tenant governor, making cuts Ik- deemed
necessary

(ellucci Mind his concerns user

the cunvnt spending policies of dov
Ikval Patrick, citing the appointment ol

Suite Sen. Manan Walsh u> the assistant

executive director ol the Health and

I ducatmnal I aeilitics Authority, a r*.si-

hon that hadn't heen tilled fur 12 vears.

Its I'aul Ct-llucti. above, v isiit-J

d hv I he Republican Club.

"Ihis new appointment did not

stand I lumaicly. Walsh tcul to say

she wasn't going to take the position

hecause the- people ol Masvichusctts

were angr>." ( ellucci said

(ellucci switched gears when
he- began to talk about the I ducation

ketonn \ct of |s*T., which provided

See CELLUCCI on page 3

At the age of It, she's already

achieved a dream some authors
may vcarn lor their entire lues

Rachel Drummc), a fresh-

man fnglish and pre-med
major at the I 'nivcrsity ol

Massachusetts, has written and
published a novel Irom start to

finish

I he novel, "I wins ol the

(olden t ilv." tells the story ol

a 17-year-old girl named I en.i

who is horn and raised in Cap-
llVltV

Her captor is Irving to train

her to use the skills ol Magic
'li.i! ihe possesses

She manages to est ape and
goes north to another country
where she meets people who
also possess similar magic capa-
bilities

together, they must band
together to light and deleat her

captor

I he story is mostly "about
how

[ LciUl ] changes and how
other people change because ol

her." said Urummey
"

I w ins ol the Golden < its

"

took Dtummcy about two and a
hall vears to write

She began by cicatinc the

characters, but chose not to

MrrttC an outline lor the plot ol

the book

"I he writing went really last

It sort of felt like the charac-
ters were doing their own thing
and I was just writing whatever

I Mass trt'shman Rachel Driimn
her lirsi novel. fain I the (ioldcn

happened I knew ihc direction
the story was going in. but it

branched oft m a lot ol different
.v.i> i are .'i i expecting." she

said

Ihe book was completed
near the end ot 2<>0~

us. above, b.n rninllv published
i irv and i» working on a M-quel.

\t that time lon> Savagcaou,
one ot Drummey \ neighbors.

•sited to take i look at n

ii. an author who

See DRUMMEY on page 2

Expecting student
desires parking spot

UMass can't save 1st place
By DoMhMc I'm i

XH

University of Massachusetts
undergraduate Michele
< opeland. who is 36 weeks
pregnant, has complained to the
I Mass Parking Services that she
has not been properly accom-
modated, while the department
says it followed its policy for

issuing special parking permits
to women in their third trimester

of pregnancy.

('opeland, a commuter student

from Springfield, said she paid to

park at the meters near Boy den
Gymnasium the few days a week
she had classes last semester, but

realized she would enter her third

trimester in the spring and want-
ed to get a parking spot closer to

her classrooms.

She said she contacted
Parking Services in September
soon after finding out she was
pregnant. She said people at the

department told her she would
be accommodated in the spring

if she provided a doctor's note.

According to ("opeland. she pre-

sented Parking Services with the

note in February and the depart-

ment said she could park in Lot
40, next to the meters of Boyden
Gym.

"They were willing to give me
parking that was nowhere near
any of my buildings. I just don't

think that their accommodations
were good enough," Copeland
said in a telephone interview. "I

don't think that putting me in a

parking lot right next to where I

used to park is an accommoda-
tion."

But Michael Brennan, man-
ager of I Mass Parking Services,

said (opeland received the same
accommodations put forth in the

department's policy on pregnant
women in their third trimester,

which is posted on the depart-

ment's website and slates. "Short-

Term Special Needs Parking
Permit holders in their third tri-

mester of pregnancy qualify lor a

temporary Special Needs parking

permit at no charge, provided a

doctor's note with the due dale is

presented to Parking Services "

It also states that anyone in

the I Mass community requir-

ing Special Needs Parking must
first register with Disability

Services, located in Room 231
of the Whilmore Administration

Building.

"Regulations [of the

Americans with Disabilities Act
of 1990) forbid Parking Services
to provide temporary handi-

capped parking permits unless

an individual has already regis-

tered with the state for I placard

or special license plate. A copy
of the stale application must be

provided in order to receive a

temporary permit." the policy

states.

But Copeland, a 25-year-old

senior majoring in psychology,

said she was not aware of the ..

policies when she first contacted

Parking Services. She said that

"no one reached out" to her to

inform her of the policies and
what she needed to do.

See PARKING on page 3

t Mass goalkeeper Doc Sehneider attempts to make a save against (.corgi-town Saturda

II* HI I VII. «»».

... Jav ar (..irber I icld on Senior Dav. The Minuicmcn tell to
the Hovas, 10-7, however, dropping to second place in the Kastern College Athletic Conference Handing! »ilh two leal

BY til RosrNsWAIKr

Q HUHHAN Sr-U!

Massachusetts goalkeeper Doc
Schneider wasn't the only one to

get hit right where it counts in

Saturday's conference tilt against

rival Georgetown.

The Minutemen briefly lost their

star goalie to an unpleasant injury

before faltering down the stretch in

a 10-7 loss to the Hoyas that - at

least temporarily cost UMass first

place in the standings.

"I think every game is a char-

acter test, regardless of if you win
or lose," said UMass coach Greg
Cannella following the loss at

(iarber field. "1 tell our guys not to

prepare any differently for certain

games and hopefully they don't,

and hopefully they bounce back and
play well [Tuesday at Fairfield)

"

Despite currently being in sec-

ond place in the Eastern College

Athletic ( i inference.

No. 12 1 Mass 1 7-4. 4-1

ECAC) can clinch the

league title and auto-

matic berth into the

NCAA Tournament
with wins over Fairfield

and Rutgers (May 2).

First-place Loyola, which fell to the

Minutemen on March 21. needs |

win in its finale over Hohart and one

UMass loss to claim the champion-

ship.

G'Town 10

UMass

\ victory over ( ieorgetown ('i-h.

2-3 ECAC) would have allowed the

Minutemen to shore up the league-

by winning just one or possibly

even zero ot its two remaining

conference games But the lloyas

ruined I Mass' Senior

Day, lumping out to an

early 6-2 lead that the

Minutemen ultimate!).

couldn't overcome.
"

I hey had bet-

ter composure than us

on the offensive end
It just didn't go our way," ( annell.i

said. "We were sloppv earl) I vers

time we made a mistake as a good

team that they are they pounced
on us (I'm) disappointed

"

i-ague games remaining.

led by its goalkeeper. UMass
eventual!) overcame the struggles

and battled back to a h-6 tie earls in

the fourth quarter Ihe Minutemen
seemed to get an emotional lift

when Schneider who was hit in

the groin with a shot and lay on the

ground in pain for a few minutes

returned to the held after missing 23

seconds ol game time.

I Mass scored the game s next

loin goals to tie it but the llov.is

scored the next three late in the

fourth quarter to seal the win.

Dot >hv iousIv an emotional

leader for our team." Cannella said

See LACROSSE on page 7

ARTS & LIVING

FAN LET DOWN

"Dragonball Evolution" is

an entertaining film, but for

die hard Dragon Hall Fans

it falls short of expectations.

si I I'AGKS

SPORTS

SERIES SWEEP

The Minutemen won all three

games over Saint Joseph's this

weekend for their first series

sweep of the season I Mass

has won lour straight games

after losing in tlie lleanpot final.

EDITORAl & OPINION

EDITORIAL
| THIS ONE'S ON US

in the wake of last Monday's case of plagiarism in ihe Daily

( ollegian. our stall has come to I lew realizations about the role of
readers in critics in the new age ofjournalism

M I PAGI i

DAILVCOUFGIAN

SI I PAGF x

COLUMN
| BRITAIN'S NOT SO TALENTED

( ollegian columnist Ion Peteison thinks Britain's obsession with its

most recent Internet star says more about the country than expected

si i r\i,i ,
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Community Clips: April 21-26
rshibit: "That's Not What It's

About"
I his exhibition of work b> I 'Mass

graduate students Michelle Dickson

and Hannah Richards explores cel-

lular growth and unconventional

portraiture in drawings and paint-

ings

luesday April 21 to I riday April

24, 20W
Student Union Art Gallery

nm funding for the Social

>»eience*

I'rolessor Brian Sehalfncr of the

Department of Political Science

will present a talk enliiiled "\M
I unding lor the Social Sciences

"

I ucsday April 2 1 . 2009. 1 2 f in

» .unpus (enter I65-6n»

M E M Education institute

Imsil.n Seminar
"Droadening Participation in

<. OMputing A ( ommunity College

ttntitfjf" Wl " r* presented h>

I M.iss compuiei science professoi

Kick \drnin

IiksU.i\ April II, 200V, 4 p.m.

Ilastxoutk I ||

< ulliiis Lecture: I'rading in

Kuturea

"Trading in futures, or, Shakespeare

'Dreaming on Things to Come'"
is a Collins I ecture with Heather

Dubrow
liusday April 21, 2009,4 p.m.

Renaissance Cenlei Heading Room

Yum HaShoah Holocauat
Remembrance Day
Hear Holocaust survivor Professoi

IKni.i l.ewin speak and see a

screening of "The ( 'ounterfeiters."

luesday April 21, 2009, 7 p.m.

Student I nion ( ape Cod lounge

The Tranny Koad Show
I his nationally louring company
ul iians^ender performers leatures

rappers, filmmakers, storytellers,

folk and rock musicians, comedians.

actors, photographers and more
lucsdjs April 21, 2009, | p m
I liuiiipsiiii l(K>

K.arth Week
( elebrale ihe planet with a les

lival lhal will bring our commu-
nity together to explore dillerent

ventures in sustainability and eco-

Iriendly projects and products.

Vvednesdav \pril 22 lo I hursdav

April 2 1, 201W
I ibrary l.awn

I nniisiiv Women'* Network
Speaker Luncheon
llnv speaker luncheon leatures

coordinators from CODE PINK,
Women lor Peace-

Wednesday April 22. 2009, 12 p.m.

Campus ( enter 1001

l.artb Day/Dia de la Tierra
( ill In .il nm
OHM lo this cclchiatiuh lor an
attcrnoon ol ! <x. dancing. IukJ.

poetry. | (HMtuig am., and lun

Ucdnesday April 22, 2009. 4 p.m.

I i ne Arts (enter Plaza

Networking Lvenl: ( areer* in

Public Policy. Journalism and
Media A Public Relations

Join I Mass Amherst alumni cur-

rently working m the fields of pub-

lic policy, journalism ,uul media
public relations

Wednesday April 22. 2009, 5:J0

p.m.

Memorial Hall Memorial I ounge

Massachusetts Multicultural film

festival: Ihe Riggest Chinese

nuKinw
HUDDHI®.

V Great Part-time or Summer Job
V Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

V Over 15 Years In Business!!!

V Credit Cards Accepted!!! v V.

V Professional Bartending Training ^^^
with "Hands On Pouring Sessions \\

v Alcohol Awareness Program

May 1st
- 3rd

Unlv of Mass Campus Cantor
Room 1001, 10th Floor

Amherst, MA

BOO
Space is Limited!

( vvvvvv.universitybartendingxorTT^)

"I am only one, but I am one. I cannot

do everything, but I can do something.

And I will not let what I cannot do
interfere with what I can do."

Kckvard Kverett Hale

Earth Week 2009
Wednesday, April 22nd &
Thursday, April 23rd 10am-3p

On the Dubois Library Lawn

Free Store

Vendors

Guest Speaker

* Herbalist

& Educator Chris Marano
Live Music- featuring

* A Wrench in the Spokes
* Hadoken
* Sasquatch

* MUSIC
*FOOD
*FUN
*FREE!

Sponsored by: The UMass Eco-Coalition

Restaurant in Ike World
The Hifixexl Chinese Restaurant

in ihe World'' is about West Lake

Restaurant in Changsha, billed as

the world's largest restaurant.

Wednesday April 22. 2009, 7:30

p.m.

Isenberg School of Management
137

"Phallac.es:" Exploring
Masculinity, Messages, and
Misinformation

"Phallacies" examines ihe mes:,..,.

es and misinformation men receive

and Ihe impact on personal and

community health

Wednesday April 22, 2009, 8 p.m.

Washington 12th Floor

Lecture: I I Sueno de Bolivar:

Challenges A Paradoxes of the

New South American Left

I hursday April 23. 2009. 4 p.m.

I lioiiipsi.ii 519

lake Back the Night

S|>eak out against rape and other

forms of sexual violence and raise

community awareness aboul the

problem.

I hursday April 23, 20O9, 6 p.m.

Student Cnion I awn

Renewable Energy
Entrepreneurship Event

and

The l Mass Amherst chapter

of Net Impact is hosting Steve

Kropper of Windpole Ventures

for the Renewable Energy and

i-ntrepreneurship Lvenl

Inursday April 23, 2009. 6 p.m

Isenberg School of Management

108

Toamaai Diabale Symmetric
Orchestra

Ihe Symnu-n ic < >rchestra, Diabale

\

terrific pan-African band, includes

musicians from Senegal, Guinea,

Cdte d'lvoire, Burkina f'aso, and

Mali.

Ibursday April 23, 2009, 7 p.m.

fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Hip Hop f u Ii ui r Weekend
Hip Hop Culture Weekend features

a breakdancing workshop, a free

movie night, a hip hop showcase,

and a record sale.

Thursday April 2? lo Sunday April

26, 2009

9th Annual Juniper Literary

Eestival: Celebrating 50 Years of

Ihe Massachusetts Review

The Juniper festival features read-

ings and performances, addresses.

lound-iable discussions, and an

independent journal and book fair,

f riday April 24 to Saturday April

25, 2009

One published,

a sequel to come
ORUMMEY from page 1

had trouble getting his works
published, had created a pub-
lishing company with one of his

friends

After Savageaou read the

book and liked what he saw, he
sent ii lo his editors and pub-
lishers at ihe company

Several months later, they

contacted Drummey lo let her

know her book would be pub-
lished.

Drummey remembers the

phone call when she learned
lhal her siory would be would
become a book.

"I was freaking out when I

found out about it. I was run-

ning around, screaming," she
said, smiling.

"I didn't think this would
ever happen. I just feel really

lucky (hat I know lony and that

he helped me. Sometimes, il

still I eels cra/y ."

Adam Miller, a freshman
business major at I Mass. has

written his share ol short stories

anfl poems, but was much rriorc
*

hesitant about writing an entire

novel.

"I know I could never prob-
ably have the patience; I'd get

bored with the story. But she
stuck with it ihe whole time.

That's a huge accomplishment
lor her." said Miller.

Sophie Kaner. a freshman
I nglish major, echoed Miller s

sentiments.

"I was totally blown away
when I found out she had
already published a book before
she even got here. She wrote
the thing when she was in high
school. It's a huge deal to make
such a creative project and to

have the focus and determina-
tion to get through lhat when
you're in high school and apply-
ing lo college and have so much
on your plate." said Kaner.

Bookstores near Drummey 's

hometown have held book sign-

ing events for her. and most
recently. Amherst Books hosted

an event as well, which many
ol Drummey \ friends and col-

leagues attended to support her
and get their copies officially

signed.

Drummey is currenily work-
ing on the sequel, bul she finds

it challenging lo write at col-

lege due to other responsibili-

ties and the loud atmosphere of

the dorm.

I inding the right balance
between completing class work
and working on her story is a

difficult thing lo achieve, she

said.

"Class work has more of a

deadline, so that lakes prior-

ity Bul writing de-stresses me
too so if I am getting stressed

out from class work. I will

take a break and write," said

Drummey.
I he sequel is almost com-

pleted, and Drummey said it is

her goal to finish the book by

the end of ihe semester

I here's only one other per-

son besides Drummey lhal

knows the content of the story:

her father. After writing each
chapter, she e-mails the writing

segment to him.

He takes a look at it, edits it,

and sends it back to her.

The edits from her father are

important lo Drummey, as she -

says lhal if provides a way for

her lo see how the story is per-

cjmtfd through another persons
c>c>,

-*fMy fafherj is much more
less dramatic than I am. so

sometimes I gel carried away
with the drama of the story and
he'll say, 'Whoa, settle down,'"
she said.

In addition to writing.

Drummey is a member of
Commonwealth College and is

in Ihe Pre-Med Society.

She is also volunteering at

Children's Hospital in Boston
this summer.

Her dedication to all the

activities she participates in

amazes many of her fellow

classmates.

"She manages lo handle all

of it. and still do incredibly well
with everything she does. She's

writing the sequel right now,
and still getting A's in every-
thing. I've always been really

impressed," said Kaner.

While Drummey would love.*

the opportunity to write for a

career, she added that she would
need to be sure il would be
enough to support her.

"I also love pre-med and I

want to be a child psychiatrist."

she said. "|But) writing is a

part of inc. and so I know I will

always do it."

Chris Shores can he reached
iii cshores u student umass.edu

Need An Apartment?

^•S « -V aw.

» * I it ' i

VILLAGE

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and
cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday
(413)549-0143

www.pufflonvillaxc.com

E'riday

WWW.0AILyC0LLEGWN.COM Tin- Massaciiusi i is i)\n , Collegian 21, 2009

No one 'reached out* Cellucci talks policies

says pregnant student
PARKING from page 1

Copeland said thai she was sent what she
felt was an intimidating reply after she e-mailed
Parking Services to explain thai she felt she was not
properly accommodated. It was then that she found
out aboul the policy She said ihe e-mail stated that
she should have spoken with a Parking Services
supervisor or manager aboul her request

Honestly. I didn't really think that I would need
to do something like that I mean, people in Ihe
Parking Services Department should be trained lo

deal with ihese kinds of situations." said CopeUnd,
adding lhat because she lives off campus she was
unaware that Ihe department had any managers or
supervisors

She said she thought it was possibly a student-
run organi/alion

( opeland sard she has refused to accept Ihe
department's accommodations because her due
date. May 2, is coming up soon and because I ol 40
is no closer to her classes than ihe parking meters
were She said she now parks illegally oral a meter
it il is close enough lo one of her classes

I have a class in (the Isenberg School of
Management building) so I'll park in those meters
| in Ihe horse-vhoe-shaped road next lo Ihe build-

ingj," she said "Just anything to get me close,

because, honestly, it really is very difficult 10 gel

around al this stage in the pregnancy
"I hey never said what they would do and maybe

that's my fault for not checking into more," she
continued. "But I assumed that I couldn't be ihe

only person thai ever needed any accommodations
like this

"

She added that though she knows it is illegal lo

issue pregnant women handicap parking spots, she
thinks more convenient accommodations should be
made to both pregnani women and other student-,

with special needs

(opeland spoke last week with a Parking
Services supcrv isor who informed her she could irv

to change Ihe policy by writing a letter lo ihe office

ol I Mass President Jack Wilson
"I'm just realizing now lhal there has u> be

somebody lo stand up for other women thai are in

my position or lhat come into this position. " she
said.

Brennan said Parking Services just followed pro-

tocol

"Our office has successlulK reached OtJt lo Ms
(opeland. and in accordance wnh Ihe policy we
have in place, we are accommodating her parking
needs." he said in an e-mail

Dumenn full can he reached al dpoll a student
umass edit

CELLUCCI from page 1

more lunding l> «U>>ls tiirough suae

uichik- Uses aiKl s,iJes taxes

As pan ol the act. the NUssachuwOs
govemmenl devised a plan u> pmwik
imac- accountability in sclniols. leading

Ui the devckaTmeni of the Massachusetts

( iMiiprehcnsive Assessment System

(Ml AS), a lesl that students in

Massachusetts public high scfmols must

pans in order to receive a diploma. Ihis

lest has received cnticisni across the

state, purticularrv Inmi teachers unions

who dt im < feel il is appn ipnale U »'Vac 1

1

lo the test

It leaching to the test' means
kids can add, subtract, muiiiph and

divide, ttien lets do n, ( oNuod
"Massachusetts students <ue doing the

besi nationwide fx-uiux nsj m-,isi on

acciKintarnlilv :uvd standards Ihese stan

dards aiv ditlkull lo gel nd ol Ix

thes will always Im >k! irue"

IhjeiMM sVaSBl nciM John Ha
1 wilh < ellucci 's sUiicc i«i Ok-

Ml \S .unl lissul discipline .taling I

think he did a really c'mO |ob|ivsenung

cvervtJiing he included both ihe

L.lluni spi.k. i I M , I,,,,- ih.ui il,, i.iv..in,n andeducali.ui
pnlici.-. I>. w,.ik. i n.u.oJ nrhwV in ..id. i and still supports !• •:

slull and tfie had stull
'

Jiuik* po!iiK..il wtencc

llailsiRmi disiv

"I still maintain If

is ink ^oin^: i. <ilvc- |».J>ln

cluilinalilig more te\.

i .kuauplivhcd thai

accomplislici! siul I lartshooi.

\llet Si speech, I ellucci held a
hue! i.J-amwer sevsiori in

which sjuajMS members were able to

.kkl/c-s^ ever, riun^ Inn . Ijsci

pone poJictm to >i the Iraq

•. M. a /a«/ ttf

kmms*»> n i/i«*-»» umu

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

I Mas. commuter student Michele Copeland, now )6 weeks pregnant, has Mated that Parking Sirvn.
tailed to provide her with parking access closer to her classes during the third trimester of her pregnanes-

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N PLEASANT ST

( Ol LEGE INN APTS
I AN7ERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APIS

55 S PLEASANT ST 253-2515 AMHERST

Utffttt SMCTION OF APAHTMEHTS IN TOWN

Whether you visit Suffolk University Madrid Campus for a summer,

a semester or a full academic year, you are guaranteed to love it!

Students may take courses in English and Spanish at Suffolk Madrid and

enjoy a Spanish immersion experience through our partnership with the

prestigious private university San Pablo CEU. Suffolk University Madrid

Campus is located in the university quarter within walking distance to

many of the city's libraries and research institutes. Quick access to public

transportationmakesiteasyforourstudentstotakeinallthefinemuseums,theatres,

and vibrant culture of this major European capital. And as the only non-sectari-

an American university in Madrid, we welcome the broadest range of students.

Apply by May I and qualify for the following special incentives!

Students who apply by May l will be entered into a raffle to win one roundtrip air ticket

from the US to Madrid.

All summer students will enjoy the summer excursion-originally valued at (425-at half price!

Fall students who already enjoy one free excursion just by enrolling in the program will

receive 50% off of a 2nd excursion for referring a friend who enrolls also.

/

ao&r

THURSDAY APRIL 23, from 4:30 to 8:00 PM

>.j^.^ iti>M 9**£ I***1$&IV/1>C€'

'/bock

75 booths with healthy options

.Nathan's
Famous

.
^drawing every hour

^s.uc.en.so.OhrM".!""

or $U cash

rooking and
Demonstration

^cUrityChefMartfnVan

, celebrity MC Kevin Brooch

APPEARANCES

, NE Patriot
Cheerleaders

.Student Dance
Group

.Minuteman Mascot

... ,-u^ri»aders&Danc

'.Yoyo
Demonstration

ENTERTAINMENT

. Magic Show

.
professional

PizzoTosser

.Balloon Sculptor

SUSTAINABILITY

.Local Produce

.Small Plate, Big fovor

www.umassdining.com

Learn more about our programs and download our application

materials at: www.suffolk.es You may also call us at 617-973-1 198 or

email bloneroffisuffolk.edu for more information.

AT THE MULUNS CENTER

OK
fV TO

T»t PUBLIC DININC,
SERVICES
l.'Mjv

AU DCs wfl t* doted at J.OO pm
and special buses to the Mutre

(enterwileawjMOO

Doors Open at 400

t^sr^ and Worcester re open

<H9pm
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No 2nd chance when
plagiarism is involved

He made a mistake W hat's the big dc

lt'» .1 comment I've been hearing and reading .. lot

since I. Miner Massachusetts Daily l ,icole

Sobcl admitted last week ti. plagiarizing parts ot I New
I limes .tnicle in her < ollegian column entitled

QfOL/o. Cav '
"-'c -ran^' ni" hacteria |

oieve rux | hL.re has (K.cn pmiK. m wcll B
public debate on the incident

notably on the t ollegian '» comments section accomi,
ing the ailielc. as well as the I nivcrxitv ol Maasahiittlh
loumalism Department's hlog. where I hli ,i the
issue as well

< omments have varied, including versions ol s>

,

made a mistake, move <,, Or suggestions that folks

should show hei cim

make mistakes (Hi the oitict end of the spectrum
loiirnalism students, both past and present, oflei little

sympathy lor Sohcl's admitted BaaajjjnaipB
"It cc-rtainlv is that big ol a Oca I and unfortunately M.

Sobcl has to take the lall rn oidci to |>rcvcnt her tellow
students Horn being taught the wrong ks-m (I |

getaway with this.' wrote Mike Dec»un. ., Jmr |ouin..l

I graduate, on the .omments boa/d to mv bl(

It are ovcnc.icting. tojMK tile Severity ol the
transgression has lo ha made clear Yeah, it suck
Nobel is being humiliated, but hei experience will l

fully put the tear ol Gad , n t,> anyone who injv ,u

(H.inl he- tempted to steal some
wrote

So what's the big deal' Is tin-

or iKie with some gr,

VW- Irociucmlv talk ethics in mv classes and wink I

guide the discussion I often leave my own opmiumM pu-leniiig siudenls work oul the is,ue on then own
However, plagiarism is nm one ol tl, i„ mv >x |.

l.ibi I stale Ihe following

V.idcmic dishorieslv. including cheatl

facilitating academic dishonesty and plagiansm finclud-
ing use ol unaulhori/ecl phot,,, graphics 01 test front tin

Vsebi will not be tolerated"

We talk xpecific.illv about what plagiarism is ,,, , n v

Ihe clearest definition ol plagiarism is .1 sitnple

generic one used bv manv Passing oil someone
work as vour own loutnalism is tricky though, bet

Mrt m inters lew int. rcscaiehmg and ultimately writing
als.ut what others think I hat is whv louriulism educators
spend so much time talking about attnbulion Sure. gjuaaj

what others are saying, but let youi readers know where
the information is coming from

' li.ur.p.iiciicv 1, a concept manv tOH around but lew
practice Yet it is a bedrock concept for lounudisis, one
thai helps reporters and editors develop credibility senl,

their audience whelhei online, in print, radio at televi-

sion ,nd. credibility is the only cunenev we journalists

can barter with 1 ose thai and il's time lo mow
*'( redibihty is everything in our business. ,,,\.

Matthew B. Lee, the editor lor ESPN .corn's Blog
Network

"Is the reporter and bv extension the news ote.itn-

/alion the reporter represents a credible trustwortliv

source lor reliable, accurate, and balanced intomialion
"

I Often link to and quote Mindv Mc Mams, iprofettoi
ai the I Diversity ol Klorida. "A loumalisi is expected to
provide clear and true attribution lot all sources, inch*
copied lest." writes McAdams on her hlog "It does not
matter it vou copied it trom the Internet or front ,1 news-

wile service ll is uol youiv IXm'l pretend it is
."

II vou violate the ethics of journalism on the |ob. vou
could be hied ' wines Mc Adams

Solvl has Ken liud liom Ihe ( ollegian. But I otten
wondei uhediei tudcnU Ihmk we loumalism educa-
lors exaggerate boul the laiiiilicalions ol ethical lapses,

despite the lessons pi ovide.l In l.iucM .K>ke. Javson Ulan
and others

\nn lhoui|...,.ii a l.Hiiiei colleagik ot mine at I he

1 reminded me that I wasn't exaggerating
Snc 'woiir n ident with on Intern during her time
as melio editoi t,.i Ihe p,,N|\ website I lie intern had an
•Mignmefii to do 1 menial health a. 1 humpcon
>^.\d 11 I quale a.siemd 1.1 a naineil RMR« didn't cjuite

lead ic'lil to hct Win she asked the inlerii lot Jantka-
lion. tlk- intern s.ud du m.i.le ilu mUHtaj m

Within bom lhoii,ps,Hi and ariolhei editor escorted
the mlcni down to Hie Human Re* linaloi lo

ollkiallv t .kl Ret iiileinship While Ihompson lold me
the experience waj awiul. she told the mic-ni that she had
wanmitted 1 ,1 Miurnaliitk Mhics and
that the risks ol kec-| ,. pajaj

"No ieumd ehnooc n,. misiake No loleiance aj

explanation 11 n.^ worth n ihe
a\\i. I liomps idded

I can hear it now l >K I m. lighten up. isn't ilk- OoV
oioiiincni .1 placa tu learn front Midi mistakes

"

Mmovi ev.-iv nractkinjj kxirnaliai I have aiokaa with

ten,
rCajMK . .

.i| setting

1 SI ' N
-

' I i.iiism is lav-v and
•in! M,d out i'i Hi.,! «i -mipiv iv an

'"' ,! rypOS are accidents,

kill and 11 |bf which

s on us
igat-

the eonlinucd

lesvin to tx- teamed Neee

exciting one Despite
li'ini alion I think the indusliv will

little dilleteiitlv Net.

Iim 11 on (hen online

"Peratwn
i,

., lK . enviion

B*WWtB I .uies 10 be Inst

will heighten Manj of the ethical rjrincyfcs you tarn
college will ix- ch.iikn

i/e and iiiukisiand siudenls aa- under mounting
pressures to perform luaslmg tehnol obligations. |,,bs.

lainilv. hieiKls Mgini,,..,m „||,eis s.M.,1 sJiedules. etc.
can seem oveivvheimiiii.' ,11 limes Hut. it you'ft planning

me into |oiini.il|..i,i. these ate piessuies thai will

oornetru ill. .u* iiK business \nd. ulti-

mding in u p.i|x-i 01 getting

• •us c.isib rectified Breaching an

plagiarism isn*i

. when-wetn to explain awav much
How much time did we spend panmg w hat the detimtion
ot is, is '

I he concept oi accountabilitv has Ixvn subsumed
b> 1 culture e.iiching to ,lnlt blame aiul pass otl excuses
Compaswon is one thing, realitv is another We as

educators need u, ,|,. ., Ixuet job al leaehmg students lo
under stand the raiiulkations ol ihetr actions and lo be
ccountaMc fo me, that \ me compassioa.

S/l '" l "' ' r*pone <md t;hlut lor JO
mcludiHx to at Ilu. WurHnpm Pearl wweaai

//. irrurrewri n tectum om/rti IfWtfoinftu Juwnallm
'/(«

( \/,/>. Journalism Owpartmm* fit

"A"""' iSI-\ .,„„, Blag Vetwort

to ft.llfX

elliic.il pi 1

We live

attribution, have been appended

to all of the columns in ip:<

and lh< rttigal-

mg the matter fun

credit where ii is due

The ( oJlegNUi offer* no ex

ex lor what happened, bee

there arc none VVc won't
|

Is* that it won't happen again,

because none ol pcf'ully)

will be here m lour vears Wc
can orrlv olter aiuctrtneet that

we've retooled our lact-cheek

ing proccM to be more trifjlant

about plagiarism in the future.

But we would like lo use

this opp<>rtunitv to highlight

the power our readership ha-

over how our organi/ai

run I etteis to ihe editoi

nlents and Ihe lael
I

can make a blogger account and
link buck lo us ate all evidence
that we do aa) have the final sav

on oui how stones are received

You do

So to those who made us

look bad by catching our mis

lit you
done a service to the

community and to Ihe Collegian

As we focus more of our ,

to produce I quality product in

pnnl and online we need \om
help more than •.

:n*J *diitnfal.\ rrpnt-

mq/orily opinion of Tht
huyetls />aih

td.tonal btiarj

Your comments and e-mails helped us discover
plagiarism in our own paper.

Agree with us, bash us or correct us by:
- Going to Daily* ollogian i om and commenting on any story.

- Sending lettei to the editor to Editorial@dailycollegian.com.

- Shooting us ,1 lottei ..t DailyCollegian.com/interact/letter-to-the-editor.

Your feedback makes us a stronger paper.

Looking back to a time when
community trumped industry

A
entitled

sria-free

former

cole So*
have pita; _
tent from a Haw

Kraal

lame. ;, MeWmiajM. x cr-

Katun By TanaVrv. tali udaace
of plagiarism was brought an

the attention of Collegian aaf.

not by our owa auff bat
by comments oa the story oa
Dai lyC'nlleglan cons, which

10 the original rniaaati

the Timea' website and to a
»'og entry on the NYTMcker, «
iew York Times watchdog ajaj

immentary Mag.
Such is the denaoaactzntsaa

<f news, thanks to rae Inuroat.-

(>f>-n our readers can da ja« m
goou a job tf not beam - of
fact . becking as «n» can. Than
are a lot more of yen) than there

are of as, after all.

In a Maiameat 10 feeNYThoier,
sobel

w ihe paat, and am
of it. this is dw

enythtruj

, k to fee

far ny aakatake.

cvlumnist from

those who
us look bad

catching our

>kes before we
did: Thank you.

We find this •taaament to be
mis tending as w. ,ute

further comments from read-

•n encouraaed us to scrutinise

Sobers other columns, and what
we found was a trend in a mi

vailed form of plagiarism - the

•heft of ideas, rather than word
tor-word auoies. without am
ttoe. At least three other columns

IWhig her name were alarm
togly sbnilat to c- In pub.

flaiied within a weel°» time in

The Timea. Why someone would
expect to get away with plagia-

rising the international newspa-
per of recoio is beyond us. V.

fee* managed to get by our < •

iflg staff is a Krious cau%e

pi ope 1Ediuir'

Britain's got mediocre talent

Jon
Peterson

I have ,1 theory

about win Sus.iii

Boyle hus become-

as vv idesprcjd

and popular a

Noii lube star .t-.

she has

first, I would

like lo point out

the extent to

which Boyle has

distinguished her-

self. Since \pril

II, different videos of her "Britain's

dot l.iient" performance havt t;ar-

nered more than 50 million views

< >nc- ol the videos of her performance-

is among the most discussed v ideos ol

all time, w ith hundreds of thousands ol

comments. Boyle has also been invited

onto "I .irry King I ive" and "Tbe
Oprah Show."

B< >y le, a 4 7-y ear-< rid who jmiclaims

to never have been kissed, grew up in

a small town in England, lives with her

cat. I'ebhles and was bullied as a child

because ol her looks, has become one
ol this industry's biggesi successes

She comes across not only as a truly

lovely person, but as an inspirational

story Many describe her as ••incred-

ible," "brilliant" and as having the

"voice ot an angel."

However, performances of simi-

lar qualities have been pertormed on
other broadcasts of this show and
"American Idol" before, as well as m
many different places, bv performers

who were more attractive and w hose-

lite- stories were lar less well known.
while getting far less attentk n

And while Boyle had a good [x-rlor-

mance, her voice is "pilchv" at time.

While she is quite a bit better than

average, she is not nearly as skilled as

one might expect tor Midi a following

unless they had been expecting .1 1,11

worse performance to begin with.

We all know that shows like

"Britain's ( lot Talent" and " \tnerican

hlol" play up many of the worst con-

testants in the first few episodes It

helps to shock the person when they

hear people who are good at what they

were domg especially ifthej weren't

expecting them fcl Iv When son

is given dog looel all the time and vou
give them a hamburev ealh

I wonder lliat it would tone like

So when we an with a

person who Simon ( Dwell and
itidience inemlx-rs roll theii eves

and is the epitome i| who
has "never been given .,

exceeds the low Standard :
I i,u we

have set lor her. we find her extraoi-

dinaiy

A lot of people are

"surprisingly good,"

and could be "good
with training." But

in reality, it takes

more than that to

break out and make
a name for yourself.

Mere are my two reasons lor win
Boyle is so important to us as an
audience

My first reason Wc enjoy lain,

tales.

While we would eniov thinking that

Bovie's performance and the video
oi lii-i was unedited, 11 Iits tin too

perfect!) to be completely objective

( owell's recording agency is trying to

make stars, and that is exactly what h

has done wilh (he rather picliiresi|iie

way it portrayed Boyle's struggle, as

tt'slie was David vs ( ovvell's ( loli.iih.

My second reason: Manv ol y

Want to think or ourselves as mor-
ally stipeii..: to those who would
be fairer in llieir assessments of this

lady's talent

1 spoke recently to Max IK-riin.it

a Berklee ( ollege ol Music trained

musical engineer lie told me thai

Boyle was not all thai uood \,„|

while artists can auilition lot schools

like- Berklee. Ihe Juilliard School and
the different conservatories around the

c'"" 1
' ft icieptance is fuised

on skill, much ol tins woman's lame
seesm to stem trom her poor looks and
her sad Story. Other musicians, such
as ciiitc-iii American idol' hnafaat,

\dam 1 ambert, apend years parftct-

lll I ambert himse'll has

trained and tjerformed regularly as an
actor and -Mii.rc.-r since he was III

\1te1 Boyle's performance, judge
Vmanda Hoklen said the crowd and
herseii had been "cynical" ol her. and
that her performance vvas "the biggest

wake up call evei" Net. numerous
YouTubc commenters reawakened
that -ni:<- cynicism by calling out

members offee audience in the \ ideo

with comments like. "What a loser at

1:24," "I wondei what the bitch with
the black h.iii ,11 I IM |las (0 gg miu

-

.niil Ihe even more overtly judgmental
"lo the girl at 124, gel a nose job."

(iiven that she "could be great

with I bit of training," the fact is

that singers like \dam I ambert are

amazing, specifically because the)

have devoted their time lo training.

\ lot ol people are "surprisingly

good, and could be "good with
training " But in reality, it takes

more than thai to break out and
make a name for yourself. After 47
vears without any real show, it seems
Unlikely that she has really wanted to

succeed as a singer And if we decide

to treat her differently now than we
would have it we hadn't noticed

anything lo begin with, how would
we be doing anything but shifting the

discrimination to everyone else who
she was competing against

11

I truly do hope that Boyle does
gel some money out of this. She is a
wi mhv person a ho is living a fairy talc

lb ii -he deserves I he most worrisome
thing, though, would be lor everyone

eta I" judge their morals by judging

people bv dilterent standards because
ol things that are only skin deep.

Jan /', rerson is a < 'olltgfem vohm
nisi II, , ,111 In- niii lu'tl ol i/Hlii\inui

••111,1, iu iintiiw ,1/11

Chris

Amorosi

Now that we live in the future, I

enjoy quaint reminders of the past.

Relics of a simpler time before I

commuted via pneumatic tube and
wrote columns with my brain inter-

face for Word 3000. So I took some
time last Friday to enjoy a histori-

cally themed Community Cookbook
event at the Marriott Center.

A class in the Hospitality and
Tourism Management major col-

lected recipes from old cookbooks
and contributed by the locals to

create ihe menu. There was stuffed corned beef eaten
by Iheodore Roosevelt while he was storming San
Juan Hill, fish chowder sipped on lonely midnight
watches on Yankee clippers, sugar cookies munched
by Benjamin franklin as he furiously wrote to meet
his Aii^anac deadlines and some kind of pork I didn't
like and thus it is lost to history.

The second most enjoyable part of the night,
between unlimited food and coffee, was my venerable
company. They were four self-described "old ladies"
who warned me that they knew one another quite well
when they sat at my table.

I hree of them were in their late 80s and the fourth,
the baby of the group, was around 55. While they
asked me who I was and what I do, I neglected to ask
1hem the same for I lack the

social graces. I also feared

I might habitually curse, as
we young lurks are apt to

do.

Once settled with their

chowders and teas, they
began to reminisce and I

listened. The topic was
refrigeration. The three

elder ladies talked about
life before the home refrig-

erator became widespread in

1950s. To keep their food
preserved, the whole neighborhood relied upon the
ice man.

Ice men were like milk men, but instead of milking
cows, the ice men would cut blocks of ice out of lakes.
They coated the blocks with sawdust and delivered ice
door to door on horse-drawn carts. Children knew to
treat the ice man well so he would give them a sliver
of ice as a snack.

The idea of taking snacks from a stranger cer-
tainly shocks my afternoon special-honed sensibilities.

Didn't these people know that rapists like to poison
children with free snacks?

The ladies themselves commented on just that idea.
I heir answer was that children somehow knew better
m those days. Children were hardier and wiser. They
were heroic characters straight out of "Oliver Twist."
artfully dodging those who wished to harm them.

I counter their good ol' days with an anecdote of my

Today's plastic-wrapped,

SUV-driven world is like,

and was born from, a fridge

of yesteryear: inefficient

and wasteful conveniences
without foresight.

own one ol how mv grandmother, who is about as
old as they come, tells us stones about her neighboi 's

abusive relationship with her children ( >nc ol the chil-
dren would come by mv grandmothers' house and she-
would wash him up and give him a nickel in a futile-

effort to make him feel better

Anecdotes aren't quite- as good as evidence. Inn I

think they 're enough to dispel an idyllic picture ol the
past. The ladies even provided me uiih 1 metaphor lo
further feed my cynicism
One ofthem talked about htr first refrigerator \fiei

it was retired from home use. she put Ac fridge in hei
summer cabin, where light duiv kept it running until a
few years ago. She talked lovingly ol its tiny freezer
compartment that could fit perhaps a pun o| ,'ee cream
and how when she plugged in the Indue the house's
electric use soared

today's plastic -wrapped. SI \ -driven world is like
and was born from, a indge of yesteryear, inefficient
and wasteful conveniences without foresight.

Bui perhaps I am too cynical about the past 1 el's
go back to the ice men I hev were a respected neigh-
borhood institution performini a vital function with
regularity. A lot of them probably were friends to
children instead of rapists. Ihe ladies lamented an
innocence that didn't actually exist Bui thev also
lamented the real loss of community. Who are the
ice men today?

I don't wish to roman-
ticize the ice man and I

wouldn't trade in my refrig-

eralor for his return. Instead,

I suggest thai community
was lost with the ice man
and a replacement wasn't
found because the replace-

ment only addressed Ihe

material role of an ice man.
Our standards of living

undeniably rose with the

change. But is the change
sustainable if we relv upon

India and China to build us refrigerators rather than
us chopping up a frozen-over local lake'.' We individu-
ally have a closer, dependent relationship lo Chinese
manufacturers than to our neighbor ( lur neighbors are
not ice men. so our livelihoods do no, depend on them
any longer. So what interest do we have in helping our
neighbor?

What happens il vve can no |,„„..e, depend on dis-
tant factories but lack the community safety net of ihe
past? Lven medieval peasants had more sc'curitv lhan
we do. Hither a whole village starved or everyone ate
If a village let individual families starve and die oil
then the village as a whole would shrink, be less able
to produce food and die off Itself. I'd like to see the
village safety net return. Perhaps the economic crisis
today will force the issue.

ciins Amorvsi is ,i Colkgtm eohmmiM lie tm bt
reached at camorosl a studt m umas 1 edv
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Entertaining,

but lets down
4

DragonbaIl Evolution
1

a

disappointment for fans

AKISic/IMIlWoi 1 [-XjIAN.COM

BYNl)KAl)KAl-Mskl

On April Id. the \nierteun public

laced the- higgc ,t tenor 1,, hit the

vilver screen since "Street I ightcr" in

IMi "Dragonkill \ volution" shows
what happens to j go,*) loreign story

when it is adapted lo til American
standaids

lames Hong, director ol Hnal
Destination

| prtogi Diacm Hall. .1

ndarv lapaaaja manga series, to

lite in a live-action version

In litis modem adaptation, the

>lory has been altered to suit a scmi-

plausible, vet scvcielv overdone plot

I he energetic hero has becmie a shy

*liool boy. infatuated with the popu-

ai in his hign sch. k.| He hides his

inner strength tnim the otha) students,

not wanting to aaaa his crush I his is

trite and unbearably annoying.

Hut wait iheie s more. In

^vv(Hlps. the evil villain killing otl his

slcrcolvpc-conlomiiiig \-,ian grand-

t.uhci wiihin the lirst 10 minutes
Now. the hero must avenge his grand-

lather s death and protect the woild

trom dev.isiaiion, with the help ol

Batata and ORB) Master Koslu

\s il this weren't enough, there 1
even I party scene yes. a party

where the school dork dares

to trespass on the cool kid'v turf \tter

2n minutes, it leaves you wondering,
is there even a bit ol this movie thai

doesn't fall into the teenage drama
category?

\\cll. K4 minutes pj It 1 material

will do that lo one ot the most action-

packed series of all lime
"

I here were only Iwo parts that

were consistent with the amine-, when
« ioku's slutting his lace with a chick-

en leg and when he ends up with

CM Chi (the wile ot (.oku. the pro-

tagonist ot the "l>agon Ball" scries|."

said local "Dragon Hall" tan VItela

I .iKosa

I verything else. I aKos.,

explained, was dramatically different

trom the original story

Ihe film eve-ii tealures the ste-

reotypical teen drama party scene.

where Chi Chi's house- is more like a

celebrity s mansion than a high school

girl's home

And it die American produccr-

didn't desecrate the story enough.

they even throw in a romantic pan

ing that conflicts with a pairing m the

original story

Ih.igon Hall" is the worst night-

mare of ton ol the series

I he Kling is. at best, mediocre
Justin Chatwin. who plays (.«>ku.

was not a horrible choice by cast-

ing director Carl.t I tool However
he simply did not believe in his cbar-

aclei \n actor is only as good as the

script he H given, so tot that. < hatwin
must he pardoned lor not doing a

dynainile |ob

I here was no evcuse for the per-

formance I mmy Roaaum gave for

Bulma v\ ith brown, waist-length hair

and I single blue streak. Kossum's
portrayal ol Hulma is the polar oppo-
site of the original character Rossum
drops her voice severely. fi>r this role,

as though her character's intelligence

l.onn Chatwin atevi Boa (-oku ,., the aea film "Draaaahafl fvolui.on." Ihe i.lm h 1

maiig.. serial DragM H..II. h„i a a t peohsteaeM re die-hard la.,- ol th, ueiginal series

Hon version ot ilu lags nilas 1 J.q

prevciils her trom hang leniininc

I nloriuiiatelv lor latis. Kith

Vinieha ami Master Roshi are disap-

pointing as well Vaiikha. a rOgUtshf)

handsome bandit in the animated
series, is poruaved by loon Pork, a

handsome man in real hie, but dis-

tressingly ugly in the lilm

Master Roshi, played hj the

am.iyingly lalented t how \un-lal.

waN ill-cast II is insulting lo have a

talented actor play an 10 year old.

perverted master, only to he ernieizcd

lor being too voung and III lot the

lole

Bat, "Dragonball I volution

doe's have m>hic redeeming utilities

James Marstets ll.iwlcss-

K awimed the role ol the villain

Wceoli Mar ,ters mastered the role as

the powerful alien who, with one Hick

wrist, levels a house in seconds
I'ossiblv most tiue to the m

|

an intimi-

dating gieen- skinned enemy hem 00
conliolluig ultimate power \vith the

exception ol some costume changes
and the SOHRC oi his ultimate deleat

iremeiiitx-r. g.K>d must deieal evil),

Manton could no] have been a I

choice lot the live action adaptation

lor tans and newcomers alike,

the movie is incredibly entertain-

ing Whether its tans pointing om
every discrepancy ot exched chil-

dren laughing at Ihe humorous facial

expressions ol ihe actors, the movie
captivates audiences

\nd tor all s-t minutes ol it.

"Dragonball I volution lett audienc-

e's eager lo see what happened MM
Whits the storyline may he predict-

able, theie 1- si:;; thc csutcment ol

seeing how rtraycdtfw

scene

I here were e.e .urprts-

es lor dsshtrd Ions that tile trail-

ers skillfully excluded "fjragonball

I volution" combined comedy, d-

and action into .1 delight I

tint in worth the $10 admission ticket

"Dragonball I voluhon" has some-

thing lor evetyunc as it provide

perteel balance of lanuisv and realilv

in an exlraordmarx hghthearted lilm

i at

ihirafHlls axfti

sGONBALL

EVOLUTION"

TWENTIETH

CENTURY FOX

Girl Talk and his Illegal Art'
Gillis includes variety^ ' ti put rtr

music, avoids copyright laws
By Damp SARNO
I. - *.si iet es Tivos

I <»S \N(,| MS ( )n

the opening 15 seconds of
"In Step." a track from Girl
lalk's latest album, "Feed the

Animals." Gregg (rillis, the
male musician who works under
the unusual moniker, crosses the
bass line from Roy Orbison's
"Vim Got It" with the vocal
line ol Drama's "Left, Right.
I elf and adds in a few lines ol

looped kick drum from Jermaine
Stewart's \ve Don't Have lo

lake Our ( lollies Off," Hy the

end ol the song, he's sampled
I ergie. Michael Jackson, the

Beach Hoys and a do/en other
artists.

It's difficult to imagine what
it would cost for the licenses

to use that material Gillis cer-

tainly can't. He's erne ot Iree

culture's colorful icons, and the

title of his most recent full-

length collection captures his

general attitude toward the sorts

oi authority figures that worry
shout copyright law. He will-

lully ignores the rules and is

perfectly comfortable rattling

cages.

Of the 322 samples he-

deploys on "Feed." some are
just a beat or two. others clip

along for half a minute. Almost
all are recognizable top 4u
songs, and precisely none il

used with the copyright owner's
permission.

Since 2006, Gillis, who has
no formal music training, has
released two popular albums,
received considerable media
attention and played hundreds ol

shows, including major gather-
ings such as I ollapaloo/a and the

( oachella Valley Music and Arts
I estiva!, where he'll perform lor

the second time on Friday. Bui
he's managed to avoid legal skir-

mishes over artistic and intellec-

tual property.

"It's three years later so it's

not something I can lose sleep
over every night." he said on the

phone from his Pennsylvania
home. "It's something I think
about and it's part of the music.
It's implied in all of the music,
but at this point we haven't had
any issues."

\ot that it's much of a legal

defense, but publicity is expen-
sive and Gillis is a walking
advertisement for the last four

decades of pop music: His
albums sound like a jukebox

'gohtrtfcllfyv'v ',

1 e that

chart-trrfrpine re<

same time

Gillis. 27, quit his job .1- 1

biomedical engineer a couple
ol years ago to compose and
perform full time He said he-

made about lo pereent of his

income from selling his music
online His label. Illegal Art is

offering "l eed the Animals" for

download DM its Web Mte fans

can pay any price thev would
like lor the collection.

Ihe rest of his living comes
trom a grueling performance
schedule, where (nil is upends
convention by allowing his

audience to lump onstage and
dance around him: otten he'll

be swallowed up in the commo-
tion, onlv to emerge, shirtless,

to swan-dive into the crowd
He arrives si shows with

nothing more than a w.iteiprool

laptop that he uses to triguer

and loop his vast catalog of
samples

"(it egg is pity ing v our
brain." said fiimmakei Hrett

day lor. a friend o! Gillis who
featured the Pittsburgh-based
artist in "RiP," a new docu-
mentary about remix culture.

"He's playing your memories
and voui emolions He's com-
bining a song you made oul with

a girl to for the first time with a

song that was playing when you
were driving down the street in

Gregg Gillis, or Girl Talk, is known for his abilirv to mix different artist*' music to create a nong that sounds
like- a jukebox gOSM havwire. Gillis has avoided copyright infringement with his music thus far in his career.

(i lalk s endless devour-
ing and regurgitation or the pop
music lexicon makes him a kind
Oi hero to copyright skeptics
such as Gsylor those who
believe thai remix and reinler-

pretation are the main ways cul-

ture is generated Ihe "copyleft"
movement decries the I S svs-

tem ot copyright as an out-
moded framework that enables

corporate entities to wall ofl the

most popular works of art and
entertainment

Bui Gillis doesn't talk like

an evangelist 1 roffl his perspec-
tive, he s 1 composer whose
influences are |u>l a hit more
obv ions than average

What it you recoeni/ed a

guitarist playing iped-up ver-

sion ol .1 familiar riff, he asked.

"and it's like, that's referencing
the Ranioiies Hut the melodv
and the way they're singing
might be something slightlv dil-

terent. I don't see why you can't

actual!) take thc Ramones and
chop it up. speed it up and add
new drums I hat becomes some-
thing new ol its own "

Whether Gillis' original col-

lages ol recycled material arc-

truly new is a question without a

real answer II he were taken to

court by one ot the hundreds ol

copyright bidders whose music
he's using, he'd likely have to

argue that his sampling is a "fair

use" of those works Bui that

kind ol defense could be tricky.

according to Hen Sheffner, who
has worked as a litigator on
behalf ol 20th t entury I ox and
MH I niversal.

Sheffner said courts otten
consider how a derivative work
could affect the market for Ihe

original and if Gillis doesn't
pay for music that's supposed to

be licensed, whv should everv-
one else.'

"He has a considerable amount
of skill and creativity." Sheffner
said. "That said, doing (what he's

doing) without a license is walk-
ing on very thin ice."

Of course, one artist's

infringement is another's hom-
age. On his album "Night
Ripper." (nllis sampled the

dreamy opening piano chords of
ls>Q;\ "Damn I W ish I Was Ybut
I over. " bv Sophie H Hawkins

"When I was writing the
song." Hawkins said from her
I. .A. recording studio, "just

looping those chords on the
piano is exactly what I did. I

thought he used them beauti-
fully He's really an artist, and I

felt complimented "

Ballard, a visionary

with a sharp edge
Bv. IHvtnL
LsA

I UN

II JG Ballard the vim, .nan

British novelist who died Sundav ei

prostate easear at ^s ends up bemg
remembered, it probably will hi

Ktanea fiction writer who aspired to

u>e genre as | vehicle tor art that's

true enough, in a certain small-hore

manner, but it's ultimately reductive,

a wav ol categon/mg Ballard that his

entire- career stood against,

\ member of the New Wave sci-

ence ticuon movement ol the i%ik
Ballard started oul writing proto-etiv i-

ronmental thrillers that highlighted ihe

prescience of his imagination The
\\ ind I ram Nowhere" posits a world-

wide windstorm that becomes apoca-

lyptic, while "
I he Drowned World" is

about 1 panel swamped by risen seas

It was really in the 1970s, how-
t'ver, that Ballard lound his voice 8S

writer, li.Ku.sing on the dangers ,.1

mechanization and socialization, the

tension between the veneer ofciviliza-
tion and the animal brutality it sought

lo conceal. Novels such BS '< rash"

and "High-Rise" uncovered the org-

astic possibilities ol violence years

before the concept became common
cultural currency; "Vemiilion Sands"

and "Running Wild" investigated a

nightmare suburbia where chaos sim-

mered beneath the landscaped sur-

laces of subdivisions and lawns

It's easy, trom the perspective of

the present, to minimize just how rev-

olutionary all this was we now live.

after all, in Ballard's world Ballard,

though, produced work that not onlv

challenged his audiences but also

actively, provoked them, in some cases

literally moving people to vandalism,

as when he staged a 1*70 exhibi-

tion of crashed ears at a 1 andofl art

gallery Ihis show, intended to illus-

trate the fetishi/ation of machinerv

and violence, was a seminal moment
tor Ballard: It led lo the publication

ol "Crash" in I
''}, a novel about

automobiles and violence, and the

eroticism of ear crashes 1 which w.iv

turned into a |s>% film by David
( ronenbergl

Ihe marriage of reason and
nightmare which has dominated the

20th century." the author wrote in a

l

>'"4 introduction to the French edi-

tion of ihe novel, "has given birth

to an ever more ambiguous world
Across the communications landscape

move the specters of sinister technolo-

gies ,ind the dreams that monev can

buy I hennonuclear weapons sy stems

and soft drink commercials coexist

in an overlit realm ruled by advertis-

ing and pscudoevents. science and
pornography Over our lives preside

the great twir- leilni

century sex and pai 1

Ballard is best k:

biographical n, a- of the

Sun." which described his hoy (Mod

experience* in a Japanese- intern-

ment camp in Shai .

was ii imed by Steven Spielberg m
1987 Hut for me as well as. i

pect the signal text

remains "
I he \trvieity I xhibttin

book so strange mrxissibtc

-e NX '

vii kind ij

b htk was
;

•

"NeKon D
v.is so bombed 1

press am shredekv

Acs- <l..lll

U1.1' pushes

piece about (

title of winch 1 cat

lhis same stop. «

British obsc<

n Bookshop in Brndiii n pub
lished it a-, a pamph is 1. vvn^Ti a.^ ked b

his attomet

Ballard rer

obscene, and intc

"Seedless to sav. he did in

witness in his own letense

1 hat's a lunnv

also deadly seriot

essence ol Ballar

point ol view Fori

a matter ol cultural

not his work per st

on the figure of R« de the

ston, tu the charge

"Ihe \tr. 1
-

ol such revel. itio; -

"
1 he \ssas,in.ni, 4

Kennedv ( onside i

Motor Race arr\ '-.

"Ihe ( nicr' ollsHK

I phill Bicycle Ra.

gressive a pice ol

imagined, sevet death

of the preside'

"Oswald .!.' H lllard

begins, then sche-

matte Of the Mioo; ,. lin*;.

"Without doubt Oswald badly mis-

fired Bui on sun rert

unansweif

gun
'"

Here

bona come -rx\-

tacle .11011. examined
in I prose BS flat and unaffected .is an

autopsy report

"In a totally sane society," hi

wrote, "madness is the onlv tree,'

- an idea that sits .11 the center ol '

I he

vlnxitv I xhibitton." and. indeed, ot

his entire career
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BORED??
Want to Get out?

Beginners Welcome!
Leaders wanted!

® Continuing &
o*-* Professional
Education

UMOC Climlmij lr*d. . « HI

/V/\ Meetings in the

// \ Campus Center
/ h^p^Mondays At 7 p.m.

www umass.edu/rso/outingclub

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1: June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14 August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

ACROSS Marman 36 1979Polanskl
1 Kid o( early TV 63 Daapcut him
e frees »n* 64 Plaoa* to batha 37 Heavy imbiber*

to Young man
14 Wab-loottd

66 Hazy purple

68 Comic Johnson
M r .fhy |aa

41 Salepnraae
crtttei 67 New York canal 44 Canine holdersMMMRN otl MM plumed b«d 46 Welsh dish

tMk 69 Not as much
ieSoapedd«ve 70Panoda 47 Treading me
17 Almost boil M 71 Secluded vaNeye boards

mek 49 Sat on egg*
18 Casual talk DOWN 51 Judged
19 Edsor Brown 1 Asking price 52 "Love Story'

20 MMelstand 2 Yaarrung autnoi

21 impulsive 3 Hava top billing 53 Not in a log

22 Young adult 4 Sulawesi

23 Aromatic harb 5 Tough trial 54 Sleeveless

25 Ejcprmna 6 Give away at a garments
58 ContinentalMaM loss

27 Otary i contents. 7 Breatheiout currency

•Man 6 Lamantar't cry 80 Fling

30 Sawbones 9 Technique 61 Daredevil Knteve!

31 aiKok) inters 10 Cnaacrea* 82 Why not?

32 Float up framework

34 Splinter group*
38 Wilder play/

11 LMa green man.

,? 8
Town"

38 Mm traction

12 Largeaae
reorient

40 -Kmg'Cota 1 3 Penn and Attn.

42 bona nam* 24 Foal $ lather

43 Sacradaong 26 Miliary bate

46 Work unit* 27 Downtown
47 Kickout Chicago

48 Long par <x5 26 Big bu'den
1 29 -At Thie50 Daaart condition

62 WW on* Moment* singer

55 Bluen wrnat Billy

58 Lamos mom I 33 Captivate*

57 Noticaa 35 Gumshoe's
59 Water* or lead
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Quote of the Day
A conservative is a man
with two perfectly good
legs who, however, has
never learned to walk ^ ^
forward. y y

• Franklin D. Roosevelt

it the key
" 9 • Do we
balance" has

' to balance
able to divide

pro* and con* or d i v

Balance i* the key tounderstand balance?
seven letters Sevan
but not impossible ifThar* are of cour s a

i a i o n
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HOROSCOPES Classifieds

i

aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Who says you cant do some of your finest

work on tne toilet7

pJSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Spasms indicate that you are working too
hard. Incorporate more lotion.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19
' Did You Know??? #alpha-omega:
Amherst got the nickname the "Cherry Pie

Oty" for a reason... The incredible pie.

taurilS Apr. 20-May20
Your letter was rich, flowing and beautifully

written. You shouldnt be so surprised that
Penthouse printed it.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Recession Survival Tip #34-Y:
You can save over 40 cents a day by not
putting cream cheese in the bagel holes.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Surely a reality show about your life would
only interest fellow tantric-sex lovers... There's
nothing to worry about

Dayley by Annie Keithline

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You've finished gathenng the raw materials.
Now the time has finally come to build your
own plane with a handy do-it-yourself book.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22
The flashing blue screen of death now tak-
ing over your computer should concern you,
but instead they are just realty tjrippy duude!

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

What interests you most about the Army is

its erode phamphlets.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Resist the urge to vomit when you find out
what is really inside your beanbag chair this

evening.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Remember: Cell phones mean that phone
sex in the modem age has gone mobile!

Capricorn Dec. 22-jan. 19

You will get horrible diarrhea today, but
somehow it will work in your favor. Just wait

f-OP RENT

A rlKKCT CANbtpATT
POR CM* AWHsTHN-
WiSlbeMCV POSlTrOfu.'

lTWoo4H7ilJ\5l MliMT

us 'j 0*3-

VSeJM
ocrrr«

UMKI
Si*
W0M.E
Ve?*A5-'

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience
necs. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Why Study at UMass
when you can study in

Spain! UMass Granada
Program for Fall 2009 No
previous knowledge of

Spanish required! Fulfill

your foreign language
requirement! Get a minor
in Spanish in one semes-
ter! Your financial aid is

available. Deadline: April

30, 2009 Contact: dmartj-

nez@spanport. umass.
edu http://www.umass.

edu/spanport/studyabroad/
Granad3Spain.html

The On the Rocks School
of Bartending is hold-
ing classes in Amherst
this semester. Become
a certified bartender in 2
days Anyone 18+ may
legally bartend. Great
paying and fun job!
1 -800-MIX-0094.www.
OnTheRocksBartending.
com

Order Contacts Online
Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www. umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vioes/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?
Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North
Pleasant St Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

Montreal weekends from
$84, every weekend from
now through summer, fall,

winter Call for unbelieve-
able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Bliss by Harry Bliss

Somewimea w h aeyes-those horri
we see the eyes

have no soul
darkness, the
' e is the baa
• if the eyes

t h ta

a

who
n o n

we see the
le times wher
eyes that .

-then we knov
we wonder

t y ? There i *
are soulless.
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Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt
in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,
and quiet. Call Kate at 978-
257-2549

Looking for housing next
year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2
mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 5 miles to

campus! www amherstlin-
colnrealty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,
July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR SALE

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,
borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from
campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

Attention Parking Permit Holders

Parking Services has extended the

parking permit renewal deadline until

May 1, 2009. Please renew your permit
before this date to ensure your

preferred parking lot. If you have any
questions, call Parking Services at

(413) 545-0065 or visit the website at

http;//parking.umass.edu

Thank you.

"Look! No hands!"

Hoyas ruin Comeback Crucial ECAC meeting with

With 4th quarter rally
Fairfield next on schedule

*• J Bv Mil iss, Tl KIlNfcN position in the I ( At Goinu into the final slrcl

LACROSSE from page 1

"He gut it in a spot where it hurts,

so he had to conic oul of the game He
didn't want to conic out, but he had
to because it >i>u slop pla>. you have

lo. Anytime he's in there n boosts our

energy."

Alter regaining the momentum to

lie the score, UMass quickly lost n

again Hoyas' goalkeeper Jack Davis

( 14 saves) made several kev >tops and
Scott kocis (nil his [cam ti|< lor good
with his third goal of the game w nli 7

minulcs. 51 seconds remaining in the

contest

Andrew Brancaccio and Kicky

Mirabiio added insurance goals to

seal the victory

"It's a good win Hiis team has

worked hard all ycai and we've had
some real close losses and we've had

a season that hasn'i gone v,uite like

we're used to," Georgetown coach

Dave Trick said "lor now. we'll

savor this one
"

I he Hoyas, which were ranked

No. 7 in the preseason coaches' poll,

had struggled this season in close,

late-game situations Hut a dominant

fourth quarter put an end to thai After

UMass' hvan Blum tied the score

on a shot from a nearly impossible

angle at the I2 4X mark. Georgetown

regrouped and torced turnovers, got

nearly every ground ball and pep-

pered Schneider < 1 8 saves ) w ith shots

in ensure the victory

"I told them at halftime that

1 1 Mass | was going lo have a run

in them, and we have to be able lo

absorb it. And sure enough, they did,"

I 'nek said "I hat hrsl goal we got in

the ii Mirth quarter was big and we
were able lo build on lhal

"

Jim Connolly, Mm Halisc and

I win Hlum all scored two goals for

the Minutemen, while Hobby Hayes
added one Jake Sampcrton also had
.i 1 1. u trick lor Georgetown, which

lumped oul to » 4- 1 lead after the tiisi

quarter, UMass hadn't allowed more

than two goals in ihe first quarter in

any game this season

"Maybe not focusing as much as

on the task at hand," said (annella

regarding the slow start on Senior

Day "lis a lough one It's an emo-
tional one lor a lot ol guys, emotional

for me as well."

Game notes
UMass dropped Irom No. 12 lo

No. 15 in tlie media poll, which was

released on Monday Georgetown,

which was one spot imji of the lop 20.

moved up lo No. lb in the new poll

... The Minutemen scored their final

goal (Blum) with 13 seconds remain-

ing in the game Michael Shotwell

added one lor the Hoy as with two

seconds left I Mass lost the battle

in shots (47-35), ground balls (37-

26) and faceoffs (13-7). Georgetown

leads the all-time series. 7-3

tli Ro.wntntaike can he remind
ill erusenr* a ikiihxiillfgianam

Salato powers UM to victories
SOFTBALL from page 8

ball moved back across the plate and it hit her bat
and the wind look it over the leiue Any other day
it would have been a pop up

"

Besides the one miscue, Balschmiter cruised
through the game, scattering two other hits

UMass. however, had similar trouble figuring
oul Gabriel. QW'i piichcr.

Ihe Minutewomcn got six hits, three of which
came from Salato Sarah Keeves also went deep Im
UMass, following Salaio s long ball in the fourth
inning.

"I thought we slruggled a lot ai Ihe plate I think
that mosi of our order was inn in a good spoi.

Sortino said "Brandae pitched an outstanding
game. F he kid comes up with a 1 50 batting average

and puts the bat on it and the wind did the resi
"

Game 2 was a bit different, bui the outcome was
the same

I Mass scored one run in the first three innings
thanks to a first-inning home run from Salato, a
second- inning home run by Audrey Boutin and a

throwing error by 01 a" catcher. Amanda Hoist, in

the third

I Mass added three more runs in the fifth and anoth-

er in the sixth to give the Minulewomen a 1-0 win.

Balschmiter had a solid outing once again only
allowing two hits while striking oul 10 for her 20th
win of the season

Ihe Minulewomen return lo action Tuesday for

a home game against Boston ( ollegc al the UMass
Softball Complex.

R\an I Umitiif mn |f reached al rfleminKd Jai-

lyt oiltflan com

UMass sweeps Saint Joseph^
BASEBALL from page 8

mance backed Clegg's gem on
Friday.

In the bottom of the ninth with

a runner on for Si Joe's, senior

infielder Sam Boone made a div-

ing slop, robbing a multi-basa hit

from David Valesente. recotVJing

the first out of the infffrijj foi

UMass.

With two outs and the tying

run al the plate, senior infielder

Adam Tempcsta moved lo his

right, scooped the ball and threw

The D.nly Collcgicin ,nks,

Are you <t

PORTS FAN?
IH(N f.O WlflTI I OH llll I OIIIGIAN'

to first lor the game's final out.

M.iedonald hit his lourlh

home run of the season, as the

Minutemen have hit 1 3 homers
in the past four contests all of
which have been victories.

"You don't practice hitting

home runs, you practice taking

quality swings and that's what we
ire try tig

1

tA dr.' and it his a lot

lo do with their success." Stone

said

I Mass got another com-
pleie-game win on Saturday

Sophomore Sick Serino went the

distance, winning his third game

of the season

Ihe southpaw got plenty of
run support, as all nine UMass
starters registered a hit in the

game With Mike Gedman went

I lor-4 with four KBIs and a run

scored, while Boone went 3-for-5

with two runs scored.

"It's been a difficult Harl
to the season with a lot of dis-

tractions to deal with, and then

some tough losses and they've

hung in there to their credit,"

Stone said.

David Brinch can he reached
at dhrinch a student umass edu.

sports " dHilycollcqMn.com

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults SufTering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

laurel Hill Inn. Llll provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall -lo-c I lent ratio in New I ngland We
provide c\iensi\c programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional
tliei.ipeulie setting I veiling, day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somcrvillc. Call
I inda at 781 3<M»-I I 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com.

j ' i

learn, explore, discover.

SUMMER in BOSTON
Summer 1: May 19-June 26 Summer 2: June 29-August 7

SUMMER TERM is more than a chance to get ahead in your studies-

it's an opportunity to expand your horizons. Find over 600 courses in

more than 70 subjects, taught by Boston University's award-winning

faculty. Learn more today.

Call 617-353-5124 Visit bu.edu/summer

Boston University Summer Term
IH )S [( >N

BV MM Issx Tl KIlNfcN^ ComoiAW Stah

learns control their own destiny from the start of

the season But with the final weeks of the lacrosse
season ahead, it is even more important to win the

critical games.

The No. 16 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
has ihree games left, two conference games, in

regular-season play I ach matchup determines the

Minulemen's chances al an NCAA Tournament berth

After UMass' 10-7 loss to Georgetown on
Saturday, Loyola (8-4, 51 I astern Collegiate Athletic

( onference) moved to first place in ihe conlerence
Ihe Minutemen (7-4. 4-1 ECAC) are second and
I uesday's opponent I airfield (6-5. 3-2 ECAC) ate al

third

Ihe team atop the ECAC earns an automatic bid

to the NCAA Tournament. UMass can clinch with a

victory in both remaining ECAC games A tie at 6-1

in Ihe standings gives the Minutemen the champion-
ship, because they hold the head-to-head tiebreaker

over Loyola thanks to a win on March 21

If the Greyhounds fall to the Statesmen. UMass
will need jusl one win in ils final two to win the
I < AC.

Ihe Minutemen travel to f airfield on luesday and
will play their final ECAC game against Kuigers on
May 2

If Loyola lakes the top spoi. I Mass might still

have a chance to earn an at-large bid lo the NCAA
lournament To have a chance lor a bid. I Mass
must beat No 2 Syracuse on Saturday at McGuirk
Stadium.

The loss to ticorgetown snapped I Mass four

game winning streak and gave away Us first-place

position in the It \< Going into the final stien I
.

the Minutemen musi play a more tomplcte l

against I airfield than llicv did against the Hoyas
"I think every game is a character lest, icgard

less if you win or lose 1 asl week was. Ihe week
before was I don 'I think it's any diltcient," UMass
coach Greg ( annella said alter Saiuiday's 10 -7 los,

to Georgetown "We tell out guys don't prepare dil-

ferently for certain games Hopefully they don i n, I

hopefully they come back, bounce li.uk and play

well
"

Alter Ihe loss, the Minutemen realized what tin .

need lo do to finish oil the season and move on t <

postseason play lhc> aic using Saturday's gam.
motivation against I an field

Vse just got to do our best lo learn Irom our
mistakes," senior Inn Balise said "|Be| sharper on
ollense and give a lillle bit more ol an effort all ovu
the field liy lo use this to motivate us lo try and play

as hard as we can on luesday
."

Fairfield, a team that isn t in ihe running lor a berth

into the NCAA lournamenl. is coming oil a 12-7 loss

lo Loyola (April IS) Ihe Slags have losi their last

ihree games alier ending a four-game winning streak

with an 11-8 loss to Georgetown on April 4

UMass leads ihe all tune scries between the two
teams 6-1. including a 2 moid while playing al

I airfield I asl season, ihe Minutemen fell at home
lo the Stags with an 8-7 overtime loss in Amherst

Balise was the catalysl in the comeback ellort.

storing five goals in the lourlh quaitti n. I,,ite ovei-

timc But (airfields Ryan Mulloid stored the game
winner 36 seconds into the estia session lor the wu,

kjWiaM lurmnn r«M sW iniihul til mliirtiiun ,i

dailycoiltgUm cum

A- 10 Championship claimed
W LACROSSE from page 8

absolutely amazing, that last goal that

Steph scored was just unhelievablc."

Mngandi said. "It was the best feeling in

the wtirid. we were going cra/y lump-

ing on each mher and not letting up."

Ihe Minulewomen had hoped
to clinch the ink- on I ridav when
they faced Duciuesne C-S, 4-3

VIO) at McGuirt. Stadium on the

Minute-women's Senior Day It had

the potential to he | story book ending,

hut I>uc|uesnc's kalie Kekert scored

the game-lying and game- winning
goals in the overtime periods lo shock

I Mass

A mistake by goalkeeper kalie

I lorencc set up Kekert \ game-tying

goal with three seconds left Morence
ran out of the net and urahhed :bc

hall at midlield trying to run oul the

clock, but Kekert I three goals, one
assist i stole the hall and hit a lob Irom

20 yards away lo send the game into

double overtime

"v\c want ITo k> be aggressive

there, it should have never gonen
lo thai point But she's athletic, she

picked up the hall and tried to clear it

and no one was there lor her it hap-

pens." \enechanos said.

Kekert then scored the winning

goal with I 04 remaining in the second

overtime with a quick shol 15 (eel

Irom the goal.

After going into overtime lied

al 12, the Minulewomen scored

iwo goals in Ihe first overtime, one
by Danielle Pellelier. Ihe other by

I yons ( four goals, three assists), to

give I Mass a 14-12 lead wilh two
minutes to go.

Duc|uc ik s t aihn ( olegrove

responded with her third goal of the

game with I <4 let! hi >it up tin-

shocking ending

I Mass h.ul to rally in the first

hall lo gel in |>ositi(»i lor overtime

I Ik- Minulewomen trailed 5-1 after

15 minutes, bed re scoring sw unan-

swered L-oiils to go into halftime up
7-5. but neillicr team could assert Us

dominance in the second hall

\ llln »iij.'(i all (..ucIh.-. hale Iosiihi.

WnttlsfJM Lalked ahoul how playing

in such an intense game ci >old be good
prepaialuHi lor the- \ |(| louniamcn!

"Vvc c.ui Ic.iin tiotn it We know
wliai it is to be down, and ibcn up
and .is ,i coaching stall we Ihkv tins

will put us ovei |uV top| nest time,"

Venechanos said

Vco/7 tilihnm urn tn rt./i/in/ nl

%/< ttiiihin a tnaii hi umaw ir/n

«jT
Itftfwco*

u

Calling all

UMASS students!
Adrienne ('09) Just won the Gamier Fructis

Sing in the Shower Contest. Now she needs

help from UMASS to win the competition.

Show your UMASS pride by going

to garnier.com/idol to vote for

Adrienne's performance.

Voting is open from April 15-30.
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Drama leads to A- 10 supremacy
Wild weekend results

in regular season title

t\\ Vnii 1 human
CwamnStah

J.uku Lyons finished the rvgular m-,wmi with a team -high 17 gcmls and 20 assists, helping lead the Minutewomen
to a 5- 1 record in the Atlaniir 10. I Mam Jim In J (irM place after Sunday's I 5 14 win over Si. Itmummun.

Alter lolling one goal short ot clinching the Atlantic Hi

Championship against IXk|ucsnc I ndav. the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team sal in a circle wondering what iniglil

l\ave been.

Some players wore a look of sadness, other, confu-

sion, and lew More of anger. It was a painlul loss, but

the Minutewomen \owed not to lei I second

chance slip through their grasp on Sunday

Iwo days after a 15-14 loss to Muquesnc

in sudden-death double- overtime on I riday,

the Minutewonien showed tlicir resolve hy

overcoming a seven-goal delicit to clinch the

A III regular season title with a 14-H come-

Ifom -behind victory over St liouavcnture.

I Mass will play iiHirth-seeded (teorge

Washington I riday in the A-lt) semifinals in

Philadelphia

"Aftei losing on I riday we all went into

this game |saymg| there was no way we were going to lose

this game," senior captain Holly Drown said following

Sunday s w in "I mil that final whistle we did not give up. it

was ama/ing
"

I railing tin.- Honnies 1 1-4 with 2<> minutes. >X seconds

left in the game, 1 Mass (9-7. 6-1 A-IO) went on a 10-2 run

in the second halt to win the game and the championship

Duquesne 14

UMass

Junior Stephanie Hopkins (two goals, two assists) bruke a

|)-I3 tie w ilh her tirst career game- winning goal with just

over one minute let!

"In the tirst hall tliey were beating us they were one

step taster than us and we were definitely scrambling,"

I Mass coach Alexis Vencchanos said "We came for the

last 20 minutes with I tire il was a critical situation and

everyone stepped up from there
"

A great deal ot the Minutew omen's second-hall otlcnse

came Irom an unlikely source I reshman Brittany Brigandi

doubled her season total with a tour-goal outburst (and an

assist) against the Bonnies (7-10, 1-6 A-IO), all of which

came during (.'Mass' crucial run.

Brigandi was a noted scorer during her high school

career, racking up 24V career goals at ( hristian

Brothers Academy in Syracase. NY. Still, she

had been a seldtHn-used reserve until Sunday,

when Yenechanos decided the team needed a

spark

"We needed to shake things up a little

bit and Brittany came in and gave us a huge

lift," Vencchanos said

After Brigandi s tinal goal cut the

Bonnies lead to 13-1 1. UMass' leading scorer

Jackie I cons (57 points this season) scored

back-to-back goals to tie the game with 4:11

left in regulation.

Ihe v iclory gave the Minutewomen their tirst title since

2000 and assured them the No I seed in the Atlantic 10

I oumamcm
"I can't even describe the teeling |of winning]. It was

See W. LACROSSE on page 7

First series sweep for UMass
Clegg, Serino dominant in

convincing wins over Hawks
B^ David Batmen

VN si\ll

Ihe Massachusetts baseball

team finally did what teams have

done to il all season

Rallying back from a six-run

deficit, junior outfielder Mike
Donato hit a walk-oft. two-run

home run in the bottom of the

I Oth inning Sunday afternoon.

propelling the Minutemen to an

ll-u victory over Saint Joseph's

and the team's first three-game

series sweep this season.

"We've been on the othei end

of that quite a few limes, which

isn't good, and it was great to see-

the table turn in our direction,"

said I Mass coach Mike Stone.

who has seen his team lose 10

one-run games
I Mass (14-19, 7-X A-IO)

is in the midst of a four-game

winning streak, after falling to

Northeastern m the championship

game ot the Beanpol louniamenl

on April 13

With the tCOTC lied in the

bottom of the 10th. junior ecu

ter fielder Brian Baudinet struck

out swinging before

senioi designated hit-

ter Jim Macdonald
reached on an error

hy SJI shortstop Joe

( Uilk

Donato made the

Hawks pay. jumping
on a pitch Irom SJI

pitcher Ryan Kemp
and drove il over the

left field wall, ending

the game and com-
pleting the weekend
sweep

"It's always posi-

tive when you leel

good about what you are doing on

the field and your efforts We're

UMass

St. Joe's

UMass

St. Joe's

UMass !_

St. Joe's

the results." Stone said

Ihe Minutemen pounded
Hawks starter A J Holland early.

scoring three urn, in the first

inning

But reliever Mall Bamathan
silenced the I Mass bats, giving

up two hits in 6-1 ) innings ot

work, while allowing S| Joes

to score the nest nine runs o| the

came
( luich hitting in the eighth and

ninth innings forced

extra innings, which

would eventually go

the Minutemen 'i way

Sopbo m ore
in fielder Malt

Gcdman hit a three-

run home tun followed

In a solo shot by

sophomore inlielder

Kyle Multner before

Macdonald drove in

\uslin Weymouth
with a two-out RBI
single in the bottom

of the eighth

Matt dedman singled in pinch

runner Peter Cope in the bottom

of the ninth to tie the game.

In the series Opene i on I riday

altemoon. senior left-hander

Mitchell Clegs, pitched his first

Offset shutout, hurling a com-
plete game ihe first one com-
plete-game shutout by (Mass
pitcher since 200

s

I legg allowed six hits, walked

two batters and stuck out seven

en route to Stone's 600th career

v iclory

"Mitchell has really turned

things around. He has always had

the talent to be a good pitcher hut

he has really committed himself

this year and has seen results."

Stone said.

\s tor the individual accolade

that Sione received in winning

Ihe game, the coach of 27 years

didn't see il as a big deal.

"That's not really that impor-

tant as far as I'm concerned."

Stone said. "W hat was important

was that we went out and won the

first game of the series, and that

we swept."

A strong defensive perfor-

See BASEBALL on page 7
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Matt Gedman, center, celebrates with teammate and brother, Mike,

after hitting a home run this weekend in the series sweep over St. Joe's.

Salato, HR record Streak lives on: 48 in a row
on collision course Eft H\ \\ 1 I I MINI.

Stah

By JfcFi-Rfcv R. Larnard
CCJU MIAN Shi i

Ihe Massachusetts soltball

team always knew ol Samantha
Salato's power, it had just never

been on display like it has this

past week

"Wc watch her hit all the time

in practice and she just crushes

the ball." I Mass coach Elaine

Sortino said alter I "Mass' 7-0

victory over George Washington
on Saturday.

Salato started this past week
leading ihe No. I 7 Minutewonien
(27-6. |0 Atlantic 10) with seven

home runs through 2° games But

in four games (his week. (Mass'

clean-up hitter has doubled that

total.

"Ihe nice part about it is she

is calm at the plate, she's not wor-

ried about it She just wants to get

a good swing on a good pitch,"

Sortino said

Ihe other nice thing for Ihe

Minutewomen is that the home
runs are coming when they need

them the most. In I riday "s 1-2

victory over GW < H-28, 4-12

A-10). Salato started the scoring

with a solo home run in the bot-

tom of the fourth Ihe ( olonials

tied the game at two in the next

hall-inning but il was Salato who
came through again

In the bottom of the eighth

with the game still knotted at Iwo,

Salato closed Ihe game out, With

two outs and lacing a 2-2 count,

she took the next pitch to center

field to give I Mass the victory.

"I'm not really thinking up

there [at the plate),' Salato said

after Saturday's game, "I'm nisi

going up there not trying to hit

home runs but they are coming."

Salato started the week with

a two home-run performance

against Providence on Tuesday.

She first hit a three-tun homer

in the third inning followed by a

solo home run in the fifth inning.

1 he next day, as UMass blanked

Boston University, 3-0, Salato hit

her third home run ol the week.

a solo shot in the bottom ol the

sixth.

Ihe final game of the week-

end series with (iW saw more of

Salato's power as she slugged her

sixth and seventh home runs of

the week. Ihe tirst came in the

bottom of the first and the second

drove in three runs as she hit one

over Ihe left field wall in the fifth.

Ihe seven home runs this

Week give Salato a total ol 14

on the season, one shy ol Stacy

f'ullington's school record ol IS,

set in 2007.

\s SortlRO says when she

speaks of her clean-up hitter, her

power has always been there But

with the team constant!) practic-

ing its hilling. Salato has been

able to gel past any ol hei weak-

nesses

"She is not pulling |her head|

off of the ball, she's not yank-

ing balls loul. which is what

she has done in previous year..'

Sortino said. "Sam has always

been powerful and her nemesis

has been wasting all the food

swings foul
"

Salato said she is glad to see

all of her practice paj Ing oil

"We're |iist working on slay-

ing inside the ball and gelling our

rhythm down. We've been work-

ing on thai all year, and I think it

is finally starting to click." Salato

said.

.AV/'ii R LtMHunJcoH beReached

til ihinniril </ \lmivnl iinuiss iiln

I verv now and then, players

are apt to go on certain streaks

whether it's a hitting streak where
the batter |ust can't seem to falter

at the plate, or a pitching groove

where the hurler constantly hits

then spots, making the hitter's

job quite difficult.

Well, if there is such a thing

as a -power streak," Samantha
Salato is on it and the No. 17

Massachusetts soltball team
'couTan't be more grateful.

i)\er the weekend, UMass

hosted a two-game series against

George Washington where the

Minutewomen won both games,

J-3 and 7-0.

Coming into the

series against GW,
Salato led the team

with 10 home runs

at least three ahead of

any Minutewoman.
In just two games

the junior left fielder

launched four more,

providing a great

chunk of UMass'
offense in the weekend's series

UMass

"Sammy's been on fire in the

last couple days," senior team-

mate Brandice Balschmiter said.

"You can really see

what she does from

the box she's deter-

mined to get a hit,

determined to do

whatever it is to get

the job done."

Salato led the

Minutewomen (27-6.

10-0 Atlantic 10) in

Friday 's game with

two home runs includ-

ing a walk-off to straightaway

Senior outfielder Samantha Salato is greeted at the plate after hitting a home run in a game earlier thin

t—on. SahMO hit tour home runs against George Washington this weekend, leading UMass to two rlUUfaa,

center field over the scoreboard

lor the V2 win.

"Honestly. I just didn't want

to go into another inning." Salato

said after Friday's walk-off win.

"(GW pitcher Amanda Gabriel]

left a couple [pitches] hanging

over the plate ... she threw a cou-

ple changeups and I just waited

for it and put a good swing on it.

Thank God it went out."

Friday's contest also played

witness to Balschmiter striking

out a school-record 19 batters in

eight innings. In Balschmiter's

best outing of the season, the

senior had all her pitches work-

ing for her, once striking out nine

Colonials (12-17, 3-11 A-10) in a

row.

"She was hitting her spots

really well." catcher Jessica Serio

said. "She was using a lot of

moving pilches and they were

doing what they were supposed

to do.

"We didn't even reali/.e it,"

Serio said of Balschmiter's

record. "They're all numbers and

the only number that matters is

the number of wins and she gets

that for us."

Much like Serio, Balschmiter

didn't realize her feat vastly

approaching and didn't do much
to acknowledge it after the game.
The only thing that mattered to

the senior is that the team picked

up the victory.

Balschmiter made one mis-

take the whole day. A mistake.

Balschmiter says, that had every-

thing to do with where she put the

ball

"Basically, she didn't hit the

ball, I hit her bat." Balschmiter

said recalling her lone mistake -

a two-run home run in the fifth

inning. "Honestly though, the

See SOFTBALL on page 7
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UMass junioT Administration rejects SGA
earns national suspension of The Minuteman
award, $30K Bt VP. si 1 1 iv vs.

I , I : '. SUII

Junior Jooeph Sklut became the onlv student in Massachusetts to earn the

I lam S. Iruman Scholarship this war and the fourth ever from L'M*»».

One of 60 U.S. scholars to win
My DoMtMc I'm i

s:mi

A University of Massachusetts

junior has been named one ot (><i

students from 55 American colleges

and universities to win the Harry S

iruman Scholarship, a top honiw tor

the country s undergraduates

Joseph Sklut. a history Major who
is also in Commonwealth College,

was chosen Irom f>0l applicants lor

the award given out by the Marry S.

Iruman Scholarship I oundation.

According to a statement, the

scholarship which is based solely

on merits provides SJQjOOO to stu-

dents to attend graduate or profes-

sional schools to pa-pare for a career

in public service or government

Recipients take pan in leadership

development programs and have spe-

cial opportunities tor internships and

employment with the Marti gov em-

inent In return, they must commit to

live to seven years ol public service

alter graduate schcxil. a statement

said

"|Winning the scholarship is| such

a game-changing .iccomphshment."

Sklut said in a telephone interview

"It opens mi many doors and it's just

really incredible and humbling lhal I

could get il I'm kind ol living high. I

guess you could say
"

Me said he learned about the

Iruman Scholarship in June when

he attended an information session

held bv the UMass Office ol National

Scholaiship Advisement (<>\S\i

which assists eligible students to pur-

sue nationally Competitive scholar

ships and lellowslups. according !o its

website.

Sklut. 21, said he silt ikiwn with

ONSA cniplovees when he ictumed

See SCHOLARSHIP on page 3

\ice (hancelloi fa Student

Mlairs and < ampus Lift I sther lerry

rejected an enactment by the Student

( mr eminent Association (StiA) thai

would suspend conservative campus

newspaper Ihe Minuteman in a lettei

to President Ngo/i Mbawuike last

week

Ihe letter, dated April IS,

intoimed Mbawuike and the SGA
that the enactment, which would

suspend the registered student orga-

nization irtSOi the Sileni Majority,

which publishes the paper, did not

beat lerry \ signature

"As the enactment does not

lellect an appreciation of the Silent

Majority's constitutional right to the

eseicisc ol free speech. I reject it

altogether and recommend that it be

rescinded in its entirety." lerry wrote

University spokesman Id

Mlagus/ewski said the (diversity

(bund that the enactment was "inap-

pi.ipnatc. and did not conform to the

value ol protecting free speech on

campus

Ihe enactment was tiled as a

motion by speaker Shaun Robinson

on Tuesday. April 7, and accused the

Silent Majority oi committing •slan-

der" against SGA member Vanessa

Snow, whom Ihe Minuteman had

personal!) attacked

"It's guile simple lhal in my
understanding ot what slandei is that

Ihe Minuteman crossed the holder

Irom opinion to slander.'' he said

Robinson said thai members ol

the Silent Ma|ont\ were not invited

In the meeting because the motion did

not require immediate action

Ihe I oundation lor Individual

Rights in Education illRI i. a cml
liberties group, look issue wiih the

S< j \ . enactment, in lighl of an inci-

dent at the April I -Rally lor I ree

Speech." which the Silent Majority,

co-spousoted \ video surfaced on

the Internet which showed Snow and

VafMMBl Shav, ,i I M,r.s •autlriii and undergraduate program man, ci «>r\hr\ator ot Sudcnt Mri»kjt-», siaitds with her

tool on top ot a stadt ot Minuteman newspapers dunny an Xpnl I to , .|* , , I. r ,ill\

Orchard Mill senator Hen I hompson

taking newspapers trom the hands of

a member of Ihe Silent MaJoHt)

Mlagus/ewski said that I niversity

police have looked into the in, 'ter

"I Mass police have reached the

conclusion that there is BO basis to

seek a criminal complaint." he said

I IRI spokesman \daui Kissell

calls that incident and the enactment

voted in by the S< . A a direct viola-

tion" of a number of basic lights

I IRI has written numerous letters to

( hancelloi Robert < llolub urging

him to come to Ihe Mil

defense

Ihe following week. coramutD
senator Derek Khanna hied a motion

to redact the hill, citing I IRI \ letter.

which would mandate s fUt-pagc id

m Ihe Massachusetts Daily i oik

and the return of SI ,580 the esti-

mated value ol newspapers stolen t,

the Silent Majority

Spcakei Robinson declined

to entertain khanna motion in,'

klianna refused to give up the floor

until the bill was heard Robinson

called the police and khann.i

asked 10 leave

Robin,on said the S( i \ was not in

a position to repeal the bill

bylaws khann.i

li the st, \ has paaaed rite bill, n

, tk can rep ~.tut w. an

interview afterward

Hl.igus/ewski vikl the administra-

tis the authority to reject certain

bills, called enactments, if they aren't

m accordance with I niversity policy.
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Locals speak on recent

journey to Gaza Strip
NoHo residents assess region's health issues

By Kai Manser

Students from a eoastruetion materials course in the Department of Landscape Architecture and Regional

Planning lay brick* for a new walkway between Bartlert and Memorial Hall at> part of a elaso project.

Over 1J people witnessed an inside glimpse of

the intense- destruction in the < ia/a Strip, as speakers

recounted a recent visit to the area at the I dwards Church

basement in Northampton on April lb

Northampton resident Paki Wieland and Springfield.

Mass.. physician Marty Nathan shared their experiences

after they spent two weeks in March visiting the da/a

Strip with the da/a Medical Menial Health Delegation.

Ihe delegation was the first independent international

group to enter the war /one after the Israeli ce.iseliie fol-

lowing a 22-daj war. which began in IX-cember. ended

in January and killed 1 ,300 ( la/ans and I 3 Israelis

According to HBC News, the (iaya Strip is an area ol

land thai shares borders with Egypt and Israel and was

defined alter the creation of Israel in lsi4H. It is home to

more than I 5 million Palestinians most ol whom live

in the eight large refugee camps their families moved to

after leaving their land during the creation of Israel in

I 'MS,

The area was under Israeli control since the l

l")~

Arab-Israeli war. explains the HBC. but in 2005 Israel

removed its occupying troops Israel maintained a block-

ade over most of Gaza's borders, restricting entry in and

out ol the country. The Islamist militant group Hamas,

who vvon the January 2006 election, took over the strip

in June 2007

The Israeli government has said its blockade ol

Gaza's borders, according to the BBC, and its attacks on

< ia/an soil are meant to "isolate I lamas and to pressure it

to slop mihtani locket lire

When Wieland and Nathan traveled with doctors,

activists and humanitarian aid to Ihe area in March 2004

they c\pl. lined. "Wfe pM to the border and we were told

'YOU cannot come in ' Hut WC packed up our stuff and

decided we weren't going hack We staved there until the

officials let us in
."

Ihe delegation slept on the floor ol a concession

stand neat the bordci whose owner gave them the key

and s.ud they could take whatever they needed Wieland

and Nathan explained that when they explained to people

who they were, they were "thanked profusely lor being

there
"

While ihere. they met Italian doctors who had been

waiting ai ihe bolder loi three weeks until they were

final)) let in with Nathan. Wieland and the delegation

\n audience member observed that the patients had also

been waiting three weeks mside ol Ga/a lor medical

cafe,

Wieland and Nathan recalled meeting with a lather

whose two sons had both been killed

"Ihev laced a senseless loss ol their children I heir

sons' cat was stopped by Israeli officials, and they were

told to drop to (he ground and not look up." they said.

•< >ne son did and was shot instantly. I he oihci was shot

in the leg I he lather told him it was not a serious injury.

that he would be line Ihe son later died in his father's

arms because M ambulance was let in."

Nathan recalled that when they were leaving Ui a

See GAZA on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

FALLON AT CALVIN.

Jimmy Fallon brought his

impersonations to the Calvin

Theatre this past Saturday.

SI I l-V.I .

SPORTS

ONE WIN AWAY

After being led by its

nndlield in a 12 <> victory

over Fairfield on rueaday,

UMass is one win away

from clinching an NCAA
Tournament berth.
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|
PLAYING HCMAN, NOT c;OD

Hen Moriarty thinks stem cell research

locus ot) what is important qualm ol

the high score on S pmball machine

pool Idea, because it lakes the

nui assigns value i<> age like

si I I'M ,i ,

DAILYC OLLEGIAN COM

VIDEO | HUMANS V. ZOMBIES SlECiE

A hoard of humans and zombies are captured on video as the> begin

battling outside the I mcoln < ampus (enter on lhursda\
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Blagojevich's Cheap pens write right

request to leave

country denied

By 1 rank CiRfcVt

M i lAlllrt NrW"*MW«i>

Former Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich i» pulled awav Iroin reporters

In Ins attorney fj thev leave the Dirki.cn I .V v. ourlhouar on lut-fcdav.

Reality TV appearance on hold

By Jut Loin
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CMCAOO A federal judge

lucsday denied permission lo former

(io>. Illinois Rod Blagoies ich to travel

io i usta Kica lo participate in a reality

l\ slam

\ S District Court Judge James

/agel Lulled modifying the terms ol

Blagojcvich's Kul on political corrup-

liori charges "a bad idea
"

Prosecutors voiced tears thai the

indicted ex-govcrnoi might lice il

allowed to go to Costa Rica, noting

that he later. 25 to M) yean, in prison il

convicted.

Blagojcvich atlome> Sheldon

Sorosky said television show poaJuc-

er NB< ssas Milling to pay lor two

security guards lo watch Blagoies ic h

around the clock But /agel noted llul

such personal rmmitors wmild Ii.im.-

no authority to arrest him He also

said BlagoK'vich needs to slick unajnd

to read the government's evidence,

because only then will he be able i<>

understand Hk- leopardy lie is in

/agel added that he was sympj

ihelic to Hlagoievivhs linancial condi-

tion. IhjI said Ihere vvea' others ways

Un him to earn money

( Kilside court, alter the hearing.

BtegDJevich told swarming reponers

"Ibis is .uiolber day in tin; big cily

I kmiw whiii die truth is when il

concerns me, and I know thai I've

done absolutely nothing wrong, .. I'm

actually looking forward lo this day in

court I MM lo pnive my innocence. I

want lo vindicate myself."

He stopped several times to

greet non-media onlookers and

curiosity seekers

"I didn't let you down.'' Ik- said lo

one woman.

"Want to get on I \ ' ( ome iwi in!"

he yelled at amtfhcr man.

Asked by a reporter how aclive he

will be legally in his own defense, the

tinnier governor replied: "I 'in going to

tv icry active I know a lot ol things

about mc"
Ik-fore luesday morning's hear-

ing, as he arrived at the Dirk sen I S

t .nuthouse. Hlagojev ich said panic

i

luting in the reality show would he "a

way lo earn a living and supper! my

children"

It's not my hrsi choice, but it's a

living." he said.

Asked later il Ins client was icilly

broke, Sonisky said "Il sIhiws he is

hoiK*st man."

Itlaeoievich's lawyers had asked

perrnissHWi lia* their client lo travel lo

( ostj Rica in June lo be a contestant

on NBCl I'm a ( 'elebrity del me
( Hit ol Here'" llvy said he cmild have

made up lo SI 21.25(1 on the 1

sode show if not voted oil by vievsers

In a short-lived 2<XH versiiMi ol the

show, ciaitcstanLs, anunig oilier llunus.

IvkI to put insects, worms and rais in

then panis. -.it in a lank ol leeches and

wade through a swamp populated by

snakes and eels

Hl.ieoievicli also is seeking the

court's ( »K lo use MM than S2 mil-

lion in his campaign fund to pay fa

his legal expenses /agel encouraged

his attorneys to hie ,i motion lo thai

cllect IhiI s.ud lie Micsc-cl Hlai;o|ev ich

should be allowed to do so \ hearini;

on that issue was set fa May I

WASHIMilON Disposable

pens used to lie tilings you wanted to

dispose ol by ihmwing them across the

room.

Ihey skipped. They had to be

muscled acros« die |uge They leaked

sticky ink that smeared good words

and shirt cutis if the writer was left-

handed.

Sometimes America progresses,

however, and il has, thanks to genera-

lions of Japanese engineers driven by

dreams ol better pens.

"It's getung so that all ol the pens

llul I get leave a very nice, deep, black

line wiili instant starling and no globs

or drips lelt behind," reports Dave

liengston. iIk- tounder of the website

"I lieap I'en Review
"

Among retractable pens, he lauds

Pikit's d2 and the uni-hall 20? lot

uniing ease, among capped pens, ihe

uni-ball Vision \eedle In multi-packs,

all cost less than $2 each

Ihe Visum even gets grudgingly

good reviews Irom ( 'buck I dwards.

the pen doctor ai lahmey's Pens in

Washington, an empca-uun llval is to

high-end louniain pens w tut lillany is

to diamonds
" Ihey write well, they hold a kK ol

ink and they don't cost a kit." I dwards

conceded

fhc snugly capped Vision will even

survive a waslier-dryer ordeal without

leaking and. when the cap's oil. lav

down ink smoothly enough to make a

shy man glib

Ihe ink was a big challenge,

explained I eie.hl.Mi DavievSuulh. uV

sice president ol research and dcvekip-

mc-nt lor wining implements al Newell

Kubbennaid. whose Sanlord division

markets uni hull |x-ns

lo (ireveiil Iciks, old-time ballpoint

pen ink was nearly as thick as mayon-

naise, said Dav ies Smith So iIk1 pen

moved grudgingly Ink tended to build

up on the housing anxind the ball and

then smear as ihe wnier wrote.

Ink in many of today's mlk-r hall

pens is moie lb.ui a tlHius<tnd limes

ihinnei aihl neailv as Mind as water

OSOHfaj t" Davies Smith Words on

pupei llow accordingly "IIr.' downside

is. Uk ink is iust | leak wailing lo hap-

pen."

Dial's where the engineering

comes in lo inhibit leakage, some

pens iHild the ink in their barrels with

,i liliiiHis .ibsorhci somewhat like ,i

cigarette lillei < Mhers. like fa) \isiihi.

let tin- ink slosh around in the barrel

and control leaks in other ways,

IIk- Vision's spnng-loaded cap.

which form-tits the pen's lip. for exam-

Daii y Collb i\n Attention Parking Permit Holders

<u^
NEWS

BLOG |
Editor's Note

* Wm M
DfBUTS IHE JvlDC'. N-.. '

THAT WANTS YOUR NfWS Tips AND

MUCK. Takf part in WvtSTKiAI-

I

YOUR <

Video
|

Didn't -.if thai •»

RAL1Y IVfRYONI HOUT?

It's fini W- *APt

FOR YOU

Video
|

Reporter G Sailiant pro-

VlDt', A SPRING BREAK RETRO

TIVF YOU CAN WATCH WITH'

DEtETING YOUR "5RY

RIGHT AlTFR.

ARTS & LIVING

PODCAST
|

The Collegian's Oliver Scott

Snure interviews producer and

musician John Vandfrsuce

Poocast|
Daily Collegian him

Kevin Kowwara and Shayna

Murphy ta^f a look at

upcoming films and assistant

MuiTiMfoiA Editor P"t Rizzo

ADM' I EN A

Woody Allen movk

Gfi your POKE on!

LlKF US AS MUCH AS V.'

you? Become friends with The

Collegian on Facib

daily news updates >

in to your friends' constant

newsfefd »ns,

Parking Services has extended the

parking permit renewal deadline until

May 1, 2009. Please renew your permit

before this date to ensure your

preferred parking lot. If you have any

questions, call Parking Services at

(413) 545-0065 or visit the website at

http://parking.umass.edu

Thank you.

THE!
LilkJ

flFps HIRING
NEED A JOB? WE NEED YOU!

We are looking tor "• VAT* I 'oT£i for

the upcoming 2009-2010 school year.

Attention to detail and experience

with AP Style are highly desirable.

Please contact Kate Olesin at

ko.esin@dailvc;ollegianxom

.APPLICATION DEADLINE: MONDAY APRIL 27. 2009

Smooth
writer
Roller-ballpens

write seamlessly

with no globs or

drips. How the

pens work:

Ink as fluid

as water
• More than a

thousand times

thinner than old-

time ballpoint ink

Q Air holes allow

consistent,

equal pressure

© To equalize

pressure, ink

expands
into fins

Roller-ball

turns 2,500

rotations

a minute

Source: Sanford

O 2009 MCT
Graphic: Melma Yingling

pie, is whv the pen survives when it

mistukenlv ends up in the laundry. The

cap and a seepage control system in

the pen's nib also enable it lo withstand

cabin pressure fluctuations in airplanes.

Hie roller-ball at the lip. whose job

I )av ies-Smith describes as "dragging a

puddle of ink around on the paper," is

made of very smooth tungsten carbide.

It mils as last as a jotter can jot. which

turns inn to be about 2,500 ball rota-

lions a minute, lie said.

Ihe more fluid the ball's move-

ment, the less likely ihe ink is to pool

and the less .1 w nter needs to squeeze

the pen or press down on it Ine same

fluidity characterizes peas whose ink

is a gel. I nlike fountain pens, which

must be tilled frequently, mller ball

pens can write for a mile or longer.

according to Robert Silberman. Pilot's

vice president for marketing.

He insists that Pilot's disposable-

pens "write as well as any body else's,

right up lo five-hundred and thou-

sand-dollar pens."

Talk focuses on
Gaza aftermath

GAZA from page 1

there was a woman with all her

papers, wailing and begging to be

let in, but the Israeli officials were

refusing.

An Israeli-American professor,

Yoav Elinevsky, who is a co-founder

of the faculty for Israeli-Palestinian

Peace, also spoke on the conflict and

explained the difficult situation fac-

ing the refugees, calling their camps,

"the biggest jail in the world
"

"The poverty is not something we
can understand; there is no electric-

ity, no running water and immense

overcrowding," he said.Elinevsky

explained that the refugees left their

homes to go to the camps because,

"When the bombs are falling, a per-

son leaves and hopes to return."

However. Wieland and Nathan

said that only one bag of concrete

had passed the border before they

entered in March through tunnels

built under the border, which is how
supplies enter the country.

"There is no way to reconstruct

when you cannot get even the most

basic things into (Gaza]."

And the destruction does not

end with physical and infrastruc-

ture damage. Wieland and Nathan

informed the audience that Dr. Eyad

Saraj, a psychiatrist at the renowned

Gaza Menial Health Center, told

them that at least 98 percent of the

people in Gaza were suffering from

traumatic stress, and there has even

been some indication of an increase

in domestic violence.

"While [the 22-day war] was

certainly an outburst of violence,

it is part of a war that has been

going on non-stop for 60 years."
1 Elinevsky said.

He urged the public to real-

ize that, "unless we deal with the

refugees with dignity and human-

ity, there will be no resolution."He

also said that the U.S. is "heavily

involved" with supporting the Israeli

operation in Gaza, and that it is

the public's responsibility to realize

this and boycott corporations that

benefit from the killing in the Israeli-

Palestinian conflict.

During the question-and-answer

session that followed the event, one

community member brought up the

n.issnm rockets launched by Hamas
at Israeli interests, which some
believe provoked the Israeli strike

on Gaza.

"You cannot mention Gaza with-

out talking about the Hamas rockets,

but the vast number of people being

killed before the Hamas rockets

started flying were Palestinians that

had nothing to do with the rockets,"

said Nathan. "You have to under-

stand the hunger, the cold and the 60

years before in order to understand

those rockets."

Wieland and Nathan said they

hope their presence in Gaza "let the

people know there is a difference

between the U.S. government and its

people. The people of Palestine can-

not go to the world. Ms [our] going

there, the world is coming to them.

We are letting them know we have

not forgotten about them."

Wieland explained that when it

was time to go home, although they

were leaving behind a devastated

Gaza with much work to be done,

"we were ready to leave triumphant

and happy and more committed than

ever to do what we can to fulfill the

dreams of the Gazans for justice."

Kat Manser can be reached at

kmanxera student, umass. edu.

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

I .mrcl Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

• uti io diem ratio in New l.ngland. Wc
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

iher.ipeulie setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somcrvillc. Call

I indu at 781 W6-I I 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com.

WWW.0AILYCOLLEGIAN.COM Tin \l \ss,\( hum ns Daily Con egian rV 2009

Honoree 'flying high'
SCHOLARSHIP from page 1 /

to campus in September, and they

hcgtfn working on his application,

which was due in February.

He IouikI out on March 24 that

he was one ol the recipients, though

it happened in a rather nerve-racking

way

I'nsiilla ( lark son, the dean of

( oiiimoiiwealih ( ollege. and Susan

V\ liilbouriic. a I Mass psychology

professor and the director ol ONSA,
culk-d Sklul down lo Ihe ollice They

told linn lie never completed Ins appli-

cation and started berating him, ask-

ing questions like. "Why have you

insulted the school''"

Sklul became very worried and

wuiulcied uhai tie could have done

wnmj;

•lli.-> all looked at me and then

they said. •You're not very astute,

are yon'' and I was like, "What do

sou mean I'm not very astute.'' and

then they had me turn around and

there was this huge sign that said

( onpatLilations' and I was like. 'Oh

my God.'" he recalled "TTiey had

told ihe cli.mcellot and the chancellor

came m and talked to me so it was

pretty cool

"

Iwo days later the results were

posted on the I ruman Scholarship

I ouiidalion's website

lis iust really super llvey only

awarded 60 this year... I think the

higlicst I ever knew of was 77,"

said Whiiboume, the director of the

ONSA. "So. it's getting haidei to win

and more people apply
"

l:ach student vying for a IruinaJi

Scholarship submitted a 1 0-page

application, including a 200-word

policy statement on a major social

pnibleni About 1 90 finalists were

selected for interviews and defended

their policy statements to u panel ol

judges

In his policy statement, Sklul

proposed expanding ihe I S Slate

Department in ordei lo extend

America's "sort power" around the

world

He and five othct finalists from

schools in the < ommoiiwcaltli

defended their statements during an

all-day session al the Massachusetts

Institute of technology on March IL

He was the only Iniman Scholar from

a Massachusetts college this sear and

is the fourth UMass Amherst student

to ever receive it

Sklut's policy statement was one of

great interest to him. as he is a history

major currently in Ihe Massachusetts

Air National Guard He is in his third

year as a senior airman sv ith the 1 02nd

Intelligence Wing based at Otis \u

National <iuard Hase on ( ape ( <»l

according lo a I mversiiy stale-mem

He said he has been in the

armed lorces lor three and hall

years, including a two-sear stint

in active duly attached to an \ir

I ..ice mill in I angles, Va.

He is | junior because he look

one semester oil lo work loi I S

Kep Mepliiii I ym k(D Mass I in his

Boston office and another to go to

Texas tin ms months to tram with the

Air National Guard

Skint said he is applying to

such graduate schools as Harvard,

I'niiceloii (ic'oryetowii and possibly

the I mseisils ol Hllmjjn He .ml

he wa ! Ins master's di

in mtei national relations oi loieign

seism and then watt loi Slate

I K'p.iiiineiii, sersing oserseas with a

diplomat

Sklut's dedication to his country

and ins sdioolssoik has won him die

respect of In-, lead

"He's probaHv <nic ol die ,hai|>-

est students I've met since I've been

doing honors seminars," said I arry

Owens, a I Mass history professor

who had Sklul as a student in Ins

computer science traditions seminar.

"And he writes smartly, winch in this

day and age, that's not to be taken

lightly or lor granted So. he was a

real ple.iswe to liase in thai seminar"

Ucmdi'ig to the Harry S Iniman

Scholarship foundation, the honor

hrsi ass aided in the I

1 '"

demic year is lunded by ( ongresi

,uid serves as a lismy memorial to the

forme! president, who had a passion

lm education and public service

OtmWHk l'"li •"' ^< nui )h-it til

iljiih n \liuUnl i/r»)«is\ i-i/n

B.U. med student charged for

murder in 'Craigslist killing*
By EuitOmi

ii- I iui IVlJB.rlU

\ lloston I nisersity student was arrested and charged

cniiii! with the murder of a 26-year-oki masseuse,

as well as the separate armed robbery and kidnapping of

another woman
llulip Markolf. a second-year student at the Bl School

ol Medicine, was taken into custody Monday afternoon .md

tomuills charged tlul evening for the April 14 murder ol Julia

Hnsmiiaitliet opley Marriott Hotel and the Apnl lOarmed

nibhcr and kidnapping ol another victim al the Wesim

I oplev Place, according lo the Boston Police Department

hloe

Bnsiiuin, tin.- murder v ictim. was advertised as a masseuse

on( laifslisi. and the mbhery victim svas advertised as a pn»s-

littrte on the same website.

Bl ollicials suspended Markofl immediately upon hear-

ing ol tltc ckapi iigainsi him. Bl I Medical Campus spokes-

csomaii I Hen Itcrhn said.

Black .ukl w hue surveillance photographs from the l\so

I'ohcv Ivliese (his man. OMajf*] on >urvi-ill.uue camera

in tin L opli-v M.irnoll Holil. is Philip Markoll.

Inxels led police lo identity M.irkoll as I sus|vci. .iccordmu

to articles in IIk Boston! ilohe Hbattitv in the pictures also

iiuic'lwsl the description provided by a tliird potential victim.

a prostitute, who claimed she was assaulted at llie I loliday Inn

I vpress I Intel ami Suites in Warwick. K I \pnl 16.

M.irkoll will Bt .uT.neik-d at the Boston Municipal ( ixirt

Tuesday morning. BI'D J^okORMI I skis ( linspm said

THURSDAY APRIL 23, from 4:30 to 8:00 PM

^e/iAnco

.hhenllhyoP' 1'""

75 booths wi

N«"«»,
'iMn

;:is.

. TO i, of
front row

»«>

.oistudentsonlh^olPInn

or S 12 cosh

. oleority MC Kevin B«""h

.ppEARANCES

NE patriot
Cheerfeoderi

'

SI
,,den.Don«

Group

. MlnU
,emonMo«o.

ENTERTAINMENT

.Magic Show
„nl Puzo Josser

.
professional

F,zza

.Balloon
Sculptor

SUSTAINABILITY

.Local Produce

. Small Plote- Big Flavor

www.umassdiiining.com

AT THE MULUNS CENTER

OPEN TO

WtPUBin DINING
SERVICES
UMaMAmhrnc

M DCsMl be dottd at 3.00 pm

and special buses totheMuHim

Centerwi leave at 400

Doors Open at 4:00.

Berkshire and Worcester» open

*9pm

**.«

Congratulations to ttfe

UMass Idol finalists!

One of these finalists will be chosen

as the 2009 UMass Idol. Best of luck!

See you at the Taste of UMass

PRIZES! 1stPrize$500 - 2nd$200 . 3rd$100
4th $50 • 5th $30

Sponsored by:

DINING
SERVICES
UMass \inli<-rvt

www umassdininq.com
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Racism that Playing human, not God
J

isn t racism
I or the life ol me, I can i seem

(n figure mil ihe reason some people

a politically oonwl Whattva
the context ."I llic situation, ii onlv

takes "Hi-

Dave Coffey IH' rs,,n bc "^'

„^^^_^_^«i uber-pe 10

slow almost

any meaningful conversation to .1

dead slop Mut 11 always seemed like

one 01 more people being .ninov itijj

l> politically correct was |ust that

annoying I nevei really thought

being p c could be realistically

tnfiaW) detrimental I was wrong

Recently. I randomly stumbled

upon I broadcast news clip on

\parchi\e com I lie news clip was

vcntcicd atound an apparently "con-

troversiar incident thai occurred on

.1 show called lempe Street Meat,

where a camera ON follow \ cops

in lempe \nz

Ihe contioversy surrounded .1

routine li.ilhc MOB tot I liilcimg

violation Dunne tlie clip, olluei

Chuck Sehoville (who is while!

pulled ova a car with two men (both

ot whom ate Mack) in 11 1 ike any

normal slop, the COO goes through

all the routines, and wines the driver

1 in-kei lor littering.

I hen, in a hghthearted gesture.

Schowlle tells the two men lhat

he'll rip up tlu ticket it the two

oi \ou nisi do a little rap' So the

men obviously not w anting I ticket,

happily start rapping, noticeably

amused hs the situation

Mut I tail to see how ihe situation at

hand tails into a category with those

things lis one thing if a white cop

is u\ ing to hurt black people, but in

this situation a white top is Hat out

helping two black men
Obviously, the "community lead-

ers who weie "outraged" thought

that the cop only asked the men to

rap because they were black, which

Ihe) deemed degrading In my opin-

ion, there's two reasons why this is

1 had mindset

I 11 si ot all. the people who

were outraged at this whole thing

assumed lhat the cop asked the two

men to tap based on the fact that

they weie black, which is too broad

an assumption

( >ne 01 the first things I notieed

when I watched the video (which

the cop probably also noted as well)

was the way the guys were dressed.

\s simplifying as it may seem, they

weie dressed in a manner that sug-

gested ihev might enjoy rap And the

w.iv people dress is not aCiod-given

okl trait It's a choice made by

anvone who wears clothes, and thus

il someone wears clothes that repre-

sent 1 certain kind oi culture, they

choose to represent themselves lhat

w a> rherclore. if someone makes a

snap judgment based on this, it isn't

racial, nor is it outrageous

Second of all. even assuming

that the cop based Ins request tor

,1 rap on race, it's still not a racist

sentiment

Ben
Moriar

My best friend's father

had cancer which is now in

remission, and my mom's
best friend has amyotrophic

lateral scletosis (Al S) Moth

of these horrible diseases

could very well be cured

through stem cell research,

which Obama pretended to

get lots of federal funding for

in March

You think I'd be jumping

up and down in joy Mut I'm

not, because honestly, I don't think I have ever

jumped up and down never mind in joy

Also, I think federal funding and stem cell

research is stupid

And I'm still wondering why I would write

a column about how I think stem cell and other

research is stupid in spite of the "can see the

benefits first hand" fact More and more do I

realize how I subconsciously drive everyone

away. Now I know why my girlfriend dumped

me
The question isn't why one would be against

stem cell reseaich, but rather why one would be

for it There are the arguments against it fur

example, the way they get stem cells is unethi-

cal because it destroys embryos, and since some

think this is a human life. 11 is absolutely wrong

I very one has their own opinions on thai mai-

ler as do I but people are going to think eith-r

it is a human or it isn't, and no person is going to

persuade them oiherw ise

So to gel to the rooi of the matter, are the

benefits worth the money'' Or is most research

worth the money when realizing it could be bet-

ter spent '

When wc look at funding toward a lot of

research in our country, it comes Irom the

National Institutes ol Health (NIH), who received

over 10 billion Irom the bailout On their web-

site they make their purpose clear "NIH is

the nation's medical research agency mak-

ing important medical discoveries that improve

health and save lives

We sec the important part is to "improve

health and save lives " Considering that even

despite Obama's order in March, which states

how federal money can start going towards it,

the Dickey-Wicker amendment is still in effect,

so the problem isn't yet exactly how much

money will go into "controversial" stem cell

research

We do know, though, that after a decade of

Dickey Wicker, if it does get removed, there will

most likely be hundreds of millions of dollars

if not billions more going into this research

Ifthe purpose is to improve

health and save lives, why
don't we actually do that

the best we can, instead

of focusing on trying to

extend some lives from 50

to 70?

If you don't think so. jusi look at the 10-year

plans of New York and California: planning on

investing $660 million and S3 billion into this

area, respectively

If the purpose is to improve health and save

lives, why don't we actually do lhat the best we

can. instead of focusing on trying to extend some

lives from 50 to 70'.'

Just look at Ham According to UMCLF in

3007, the infanl mortality rate was 57 (57 out of

every 1.000 children die before the age of one)

and the under-five mortality rate was 76 lhat is

almost one out of 10 children dying before the

age of five

According to Haitianalysis com. wnh only

SW-S40 million, Haiti would be able to practi-

cally double its public health sector, including

doctors and serv ices

The US Department of Health and Human

Services estimated, lor the year 2008. Ihe amount

of money that was spent in specific areas Aging

had almost S2 billion spent on it, genetics had

almost $7 billion, teenage pregnancy had *2I

million, the tuberculosis vaccine had SIX million

and ihe malaria vaccine had $32 million

Can you see the correlation '.'

We have reached the point in our scientific

knowledge where we can treat and delay mosl

diseases for years. The majority of icsean.li

being conducted now is not to improve hie hi

all, but to improve some years of life for a select

lew. which turns out to be people who can pay

for il and who live in a specific part of the world

As one of my least- favorite Catholics. Nam v

Pelosi, said. "We're saying science is |lhe|

answer to our prayers " Mut what we are doing

with our spending is research to extend sonic

lives briefly when we already have enough sci

en11 fie knowledge to live (and die) comfortably

Our research is the futile attempt to not deal wuh

out own mortality at the expense of others ' Wc

need science, science, science, science, science."

Pelosi says.

No, we need love, love, love And love

consists in helping those who really need help,

like the homeless, the poor in Haiti, the poor in

Afnca and all the people in ihe world who are

malnourished, illiterate and can't receive basic

healthcare

Love isn't wasting trillions of dollars to get

your old parents to live a tew more years iust to

face a new health problem because you don't

want lo let them go

It's time to slop playing God and start play

ing human The hundreds of billions spent on

research should go to those who have nothing.

not something relatively extraordinary already

Hen \1onart\ is a Collegian columnist He

can he reached cil hmortart a student umass edu

Why are some people playing the race

card because a white cop was being

really nice to two black guys?

A war on drugs is a war on freedom

I he Officer rips up the ticket the

men drive oil. and the incident is

done with.-

Actually, it would have been

done with had the incident not been

cauelit on camera Mul because it

was. cvciyone in lempe saw the

a hole situation go dow n According

to the news clip, " community

leaders were outlawed Ihe same

community leaders then demanded

an apology" lor Ihe situation

Hie first thing I asked was a hat

is everyone outraged about'' Are

there really so many polilicians and

"community leaders" out there who
want to be Martin Luther King III

so had that ihey need to create "out-

rage" at a situation like this' Let's

break down the situation in simple

terms

First, the guys in the car got

caught littering, and gol pulled over

like everyone else obviously no

big deal Second, the cop could have

easily handed ihe men a citation loi

,i couple hundred dollars Instead.

he let them get away with no ticket

in a quick and easy manner in which

they visibly enjoyed

So this is my question: why

are some people playing the race

COfd because I white cop was being

really nice to two black guys''

1 know there have been times

where white cops have done awful

unjustifiable things to black people

Racism is the belief that one's

race is supenoi to all other races

In reality, the cop in this Mluutiuii

arguably showed admiration Wards
hip-hop. a musical genre that most

would agree is a large pan ol modem
Aliican- American culture

Hits, combined with the fact that

he was actually relieving the men ol

the ticket, is by definition the opposite

ol i.icism. The only racist sentiment

in the whole situation is actually that

ol the community leaders

Their outrage stems from the

lact that Ihey assume the white cop

wouldn't do this sort of ihtng if he

pulled over a white driver, because

they only discuss the impact on the

black community. Therefore, they're

essentially saying that if it happened

lo a white person, it either wouldn't

be as demeaning" or they wouldn't

care.

Hec.iuse of the fact that they

would ignore the situation if it hap-

pened lo a while person, they are

obviously holding two different races

to two different standards, which is

racist.

I his was a situation where being

overtly p.c. was actually racism in

disguise I wonder if the guys who

didn't get the ticket were as "out-

raued" as everyone else was.

Ihive I offey is a Collegian colum-

nist He can he reached at dscoffey a

student wnass.edu

John

Glaser

The left has

made another

mistake with

regards to

Obama's ptcsi-

dencv. assigning

lo him its greatest

hopes tot change

in America, but

unknowingly
waiting for its

own inevitable

disappointment

on yet another issue: Ihe drug war.

No one failure in the Hush reign

(although there were many) can

hold a candle to the gigantic catas-

trophe that is the war on drugs,

yet it remains one of the most

cemented policies of Ihe status quo

The number of raids that the Drug

I nlorcemenl Agency (Dl A) per-

forms on the homes and workplaces

of otherwise innocent people is not

slow ing down. In fact, just two days

after M.ir.uk Obama's inauguration,

the DEA raided a medical marijua-

na dispensary in South Lake Tahoe,

Calif., despite the slate's explicit

legalization of the use and selling of

medical marijuana.

More people every day are

arrested for possession of drugs

than are arrested for aggravated

assault, burglary, vandalism, forc-

ible rape and murder combined

It gets even crazier. We're at

the point where a 13-year-old girl,

an honors student, can be strip-

searched in her school on suspicion

of having ibuprofen (the equivalent

of Advil), as the New York Times

reported last month Another mid-

dle school suspended a kid for hav-

ing what Ihey thought were drugs,

but were really Skittles

In Obama's town hall meeting in

March, he rudely dismissed a ques-

tion about die prospect of marijuana

legalization by injecting a belittling

joke to a laughing, ignorant crowd

This is. to say the least, unsurpris-

ing.

similar evidence of failure in their

fight against drugs and consider-

ably higher rates of drug use than

other similar countries, did some-

thing drastic they decriminalized

all drugs, including heroin and

cocaine. Drug possession and use

is still prohibited, but violations are

deall w ith entirely outside the realm

of criminal prosecution Instead,

each case is managed administra-

tively and in isolation.

Our blatantly counterproductive drug

policies only exacerbate the very

problems they claim to be trying to

address.

Despite our Draconian drug

laws, the U.S. has the highest level

of illegal cocaine and marijuana

use out of 17 advanced countries

included in a survey conducted

about a year ago. Over 16 percent

of Americans have used cocaine.

The second highest usage rate was

New Zealand, with 4.3 percent.

The established strategy of deal-

ing with drug use has been an

unquestionable failure, with hun-

dreds of billions of dollars wasted

and millions of lives ruined for

engaging in victimless crimes of

drug use

Fortunately, a guiding light has

been lent to the eyes and ears of

America. In 2001. Portugal, facing

The doomsayers in Portugal

warned that this would lead to

increases in drug use, crime and

even predicted all of Portugal

becoming a sort of drug fiend's

haven. None of the horror stories

were realized.

Portugal now has the low-

est rates of drug use in all of the

European Union, crime rates have

decreased and there is a near-con-

sensus about the resounding success

of their decision to decriminalize

drugs across the board. By virtually

every empirical metric, conditions

have improved. Nobody wants to

return to the days of strict prohibi-

tion.

The fact that this kind of prog-

ress seems so impossible here in

America is troubling In truth, the

notion of decriminalizing all drugs

is not even considered among the

potential avenues for out govern-

ment to take, despite how much
sense it makes

Our blatantly counterproductive

drug policies only exacerbate the

very problems they claim to be try-

ing to address

lis almost hard to keep track

of all the ways our ever-expand-

ing, ever more powerful govern-

ment is usurping our freedoms and

destabilizing our standard of living.

Outright rejection of the individu-

al's right to consume any substance

he or she chooses has become a

customary banality

But if we refuse to improve our

approach to drugs through a civil

liberties rationale, then wc ought to

at least submit to the overwhelming

fact that our current approach has

failed and that Portugal's has suc-

ceeded.

We should at least succumb to

empirical data

Alas, even the resilient progres-

sive left has lent their undivid-

ed support to yet another leader,

in a succession of dozens, who
will maintain America's arrogant

approach to managing social ills

and predictably resist facts, evi-

dence and the prospect of a truly

free country.

John Glaser is a Collegian

columnist. He can he reached at

jwglaser'a,student, umass. edu.

Enabling support for siblings of the disabled

Matt

Kushi

Lift isn't always easv

I lie is not I Hollywood

script m which every-

thing makes sense in

(he end Sometimes
things happen with nei-

ther rhyme nor reason.

That is iust the cold,

harsh reality of the

world in which we live

How do we continue on

then I What is that driv-

ing force that allow s us

to open our eyes to the dawn ol a new

day'.' In two words: hope and support

If you're an avid reader, ot my weekly

column, you know where I stand on the

issue ol disabilities by leading my previ-

ous articles advocating lor equal oppor-

tunities

In ihe world ol equal rights advocacy,

the focus is rightfully on the individuals

wild the disabilities However, that per-

son's situation affect! many around him

or her Being a sibling of a man wnh a

disability. I can attest lo that

Jusi as war affects the whole family

of a soldier, a disability affects the whole

family of an individual. In these cases,

siblings have been called the "forgotten"

family members.

I would not quite say "forgotten,"

as that is simply not true. I would say.

though, that siblings are the overlooked

members of the family. This kind of situ-

ation can be confusing and cause turmoil

in the life of any person, especially a

sibling caught in the middle.

Ihe individual with the disability

becomes the focal point. The parents are

the direct overseers, as it is their son or

daughter That leaves the sibling caught

in the middle

What usually happens is that the sib-

ling either sacrifices attention given to

them or physically sacrifices their time

lo aid their brother or sister

Its a strange song and dance, as

the neglect of the sibling is usually not

intentional. However, that does not make

it less frustrating at times.

My parents could not have done

a better job of trying to share equal

amounts of time to both my brother

and me However, sacrifices have still

been made. There are times when my

brother requires more attention, and that

is the way that it should be. Sometimes,

though, il does hurl when you don't see

all of your loved ones at an event of

yours. I have to remind myself that they

would have come if they could have.

On an emotional level, it does grind

on you. There are times when you must

sacrifice what you want to do for the

good of your family, and what your

brother or sister is able to do.

Just as war affects

the whole family of

a soldier, a disability

affects the whole fam-

ily of an individual.

There are days when the perceived

lack of attention makes you feel as

though you are not good enough or are

not cared about.

This latter case leads to the sibling

trying to be a "perfect" child, so as not

to upset the parents that already have

enough on their plate. This can eventu-

ally lead to overcompensating in life and

giving yourself the impossible task of

being there for your sibling at all times

when in reality, you cannot be.

Up to this point, you may be thinking

that this is a pretty miserable life. I can

tell you that it is not so. If you stick to

the road and walk with your head held

high and an open mind, you will be fine.

It is possible to lead a "normal" life

despite these unique circumstances.

This has been my life for all my 21

years. Do I understand it fully? No.

Should I have gone to a support group

when I was younger? Probably. But I

have learned how to make the best out of

the cards I have been dealt.

If I had any support to offer those

who are in similar situations, it would be

these tips:

1.) "Get education. The more you

know, the better off you will be."

2.) "Live your own life."

3.) "Take care of yourself. Your par-

ents and other family members may

be stressed to handle your problems

adequately. You may have to be prepared

to stand on your own two feet and take

more responsibility for yourself than oth-

ers your age do."

4.) "Seek support. It's really impor-

tant to talk to other people who are deal-

ing with the same type of problems " lo

get more information on support groups,

you can visit http://www.siblingsupport.

org/sibshops.

If 1 were to add one final piece of

advice, be proud of who you are and who
your sibling is. Be proud of the amount
of time that your parents invest in you

and your sibling. No one said that life

would be fair. »

This is what was given to us, so don't

hide behind the excuses. If you stay on
the good road, hope and support will lead

you to understand.

If there is anybody out there who
feels the need to share their feelings on

this matter, please e-mail me. Maybe I

can help you, or maybe you can help me.

Malt Kushi is a Collegian columnist.

He can be reached at mkushia student,

umass edu.

If you or someone you know Is suffering from a hideous case of Opinion Bulld-Up, there Is help.

You can purge It out all over us.
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Everywoman tries to Take Back the Night'
\h Ni >KA CK< X. KtK

I 'I I I ' I M

< in April 23. the University of

Massachusetts' I very woman's
(entei will nost the 2(104 (Mass
lake Back the \ighl," an event

lo speak out against sevual vio-

lence Any person inleiested is

welcome to take part in an art

workshop, where participants

can make their own activist art,

march and rail).

Ihe purpose of the event is

to raise awareness about sexual

violence and its prevalence on

the I Mass campus
"It's really tusi like a rall>

lo gel people fired up and

inspired." said Angela Bruns. a

turning and education special

ist at the I veiy woman's ( enter

"I think that we are all really

capable ol doing things in our

daily lives that contribute to

social change."

Bruns thinks it is important

for the I'Mass community to

come together and think about

actions people, as individuals

and as a community, can take to

end sexual violence.

Ihe I vcrywoman's Center's

goal is to make people more

aware of the ways to help end

sexual violence and that speak-

ing up is an important part of

the process

Allison Cross, an intern at

the F.v crywoman's tenter, said

lhat some ways people can help

are by "intervening in sexual

harassment comments or just

standing up for a joke that just

doesn't sit right with you
"

Bruns and ( loss cite the

recently released film. "Observe

and Report." which depicts

what ihev both consider to be a

rape scene, as something people

should speak up about

I hat's something that's

mainsticam. arid lhat s something

a lot ol people are going to see,

and they're going lo think it's

okay." said (ross

Bruns said people can write

letters to the producers or decide

not to see certain movies as ways

of speaking out against things that

are "incredibly supportive of a

rape culture
"

i

"lake Back the rslight" will

emphasize art as activism and

begin with a drop-in art workshop

at 6pm People will be able lo cre-

ate signs to use in the rally, t-shirts

for the live ( ollege Clothesline

Pro|ect display and inspiring post-

cards lhat will become pan ol a

travelling display at t Mass

I rcatirig a l-shirt for the I ive

College Clothesline Project gives

people allecled by sexual vio-

lence the chance lo express and

share their personal experiences

with ihe community Ihe post-

cards, which are for the 1W(
Postcard Project, can portray

people's goals, passions, sources

of inspiration or things Ihey are

proud of.

Biuns and (ross believe that

art is a beneficial way for people

lo express themselves

Some people can't always ver-

bally say how Ihey are feeling

about something," said (ross

I hey also note the ability of

artists to display their work pub-

lically but remain anonymous

something ultimately therapeutic

lo the creator

"We can create art that makes

such a big statement and can be

used to influence people and raise

awareness," said Bruns. who also

thinks art can be therapeutic

"Ihe art can kind ol help us to

heal and to keep going
"

The rally and march will begin

at 7 fi in on the lawn of the

Student Union and will end with a

drum circle led by Mien ( legg a

local musician and educator Ihe

rally will include performances

by the Not Ready tor Bedtime

Players. Phailacies. Body

Politics and Shira Lrlichman. a

poet, musician and activist from

Boston

"lake Back the Night" events

have been taking place world-

wide for several decades Some

believe the roots lie in IITT,

when women protested the fear

and violence they experienced

after dark on the streets of

London
Ihe I very woman's (enter is

a resource located on campus that

works to educate people about all

lorms of oppression and lo assist

victims and survivors of oppres-

sion The center offers specialized

training, workshops, counseling,

support groups, events and online

services

doing to an event, such as

lake Back the Sight," is an

action thai people can take to end

sexual violence, said Bruns I

want lo lei people know lhat wc

can all make a difference, even

in little ways, we can make an

impact
"

liiki HuU tile Sight Hill

lake plat, e ON IhuisJai ipnl }1

t>n the Student I nmn lawn \l '

/> m there *ilt he a drop in art

workshop and at ' pm '

Mill he a rally and manh I his

: is tree open (</ the puhlu.

and stheelehair occiuibU Ihe

ram location is Hartletl

A/ for more information coisfOff

the hser\s*oman I ( enter at HI ii

,ir ww* umass edu «»i

\nra ( r.it. ker i an '

at ncrocer a \tudenl «m.j>> .

Fallon's a riot at the Calvin Another look at Shakespeare
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Jimmv I-allon look the slaKe at the Calvin Theatre on Saturday with an improvised stand-up routine that

included I few SOOflB, croud interactions and a slew of impersonations.

Hi \\>.il a St taowna
i ,n. ,n\ Stafi

< In Saturday. April IS. another comedian took the

stage in Northampton. Ihe latest "Late Night" host

and former "Saturday Night five" star Jimmy I allon

performed as the latest installment in the Calvin

Coined) series

The infamous venue has previously hosted such

comedy greats as Bill Cosby, Mitch lledberg and

Adam Sandler, all of whom Fallon proceeded to

impersonate during his set

While the performance was not sold out, there

wis quite a significant turnout to watch the SNL

alum.

Opening for I allon was Wayne Kederman. whose

act centered on his self-depreciating sense ol humor,

funny at lirst. his pleas for the audience's pity grew

stale after the first few jokes

I cderman does have a prestigious resume as a

comedian, however. The Los Angeles local has been

a regular on "The lonight Show with Jay l.eno," and

also earned his own Comedy Central special. Most

recently. Federman snagged a role in Will Fen-ell's

latest film. "Step Brothers
"

Over the course of the evening, the audience

persistently mocked his fashion choices, a critique

which he encouraged. His horirontal striped sweater

vest was eventually ripped off in a fit of faux-

exasperation after a disembodied voice proclaimed,

"Worst vest, ever!"

In addition to jabs at his own expense, the come-

dian included several original song snippets in his

set. He accompanied these tunes with a keyboard, a

skill that outshone his comedy repertoire.

Immediately after Federman, Fallon took to the

stage with a naturally confident presence. Guitar in

hand, he encouraged the cheers of his comedy group-

ies with the charisma of a rock star

He began his set by performing his latest hit

song. "Car Wash For Peace." which includes the

heart-wrenching sentiment. "Christians, Muslims.

Buddhists. Jews, c'nion all you Hindu dudesl/Let's

have a car wash for peace."

I hroughout the evening. Fallon covered varying

topics his upbringing, public showers and his expe-

rience as the new host of the "Late Show."

Drawing from his days on SNL, Fallon impro-

vised a bit of the "Barry Gibb Talk Show," in which

he interviewed an unwitting young man named Troy.

Unfortunately for Troy, his modesty in the danc-

ing arena and willingness to divulge personal infor-

mation made him the target of many jokes to follow

He and his girlfriend l-mma, as well as their home-

town of Hatfield, were favorite subjects of Fallon's

from then on.

Some of the night's biggest laughs came from

Fallon's original tunes, including "You Spit When

You Talk" and "Idiot Boyfriend."

Fallon also performed his infamous conglom-

eration of 80s tunes, all sung to the beat of MC
Hammer's "Can't Touch This."

At one point during the evening, a member of the

audience approached the stage and offered the come-

dian his jacket, unintelligibly revealing that. "Mv

girlfriend thinks you are the most gorgeous creature

on the planet."

While flattered by the drunken offering. I allon

did not accept the gesture, claiming he was not cold

under the spotlights of the stage. He did. however,

comment on the hospitality of the area.

Fallon closed out the evening by bringing

Federman back out. The comedic duo took to their

respective instruments and proceeded lo break out

some classic karaoke tunes.

Playing the stereotypical fan role, audience mem-

bers yelled out for "Free Bird." which I allon laugh-

ingly obliged. It became clear after Ihe first few

bars that he clearly lacked the rest of the lyrics, but

soldiered on for the sake of comedy.

While it was nice to hear "Bohemian Rhapsody"

performed with Fallon's skillful impersonations, the

comedy of" the situation seemed to be lost along the

way.

The show had its fair share of funny moments, but

would have been served best if Fallon had a clearer

direction for his show.

While improvisation is one of the finest forms of

comedy, one must at least have a jumping poinl from

which (o direct the humor. Thus, for the evening at

least, Fallon's funniest moments came in the form of

his better-known material. Even so, Fallon is a hard-

working comedian, and clearly enjoys doing what he

does.

The comic has matured significantly since his

days on SNL, and has broadened his routines sub-

stantially. Somewhere amidst his guitar strings and

satire lies a genuine showman.

Angela Stasiowski can he reached at asta-

sioWdhstudent umass. edu
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Shakespearian scholar Jonathan Bate speculate* and tries to fill in the blanks ol William Shakesptare'. Iih

in his new book "Soul of the Ages A Biographv of the Mind ol William Shakespeare."

By Tim Ri tit's

i Av .1 I I s TlMhs

Were Homer more proxi-

mate to us in lime, perhaps we'd

worry the details of his daily life

as luriously as we do William

Shakespeare's.

Perhaps but probably not.

Homer, after all. wrote in

Greek and, although Robert

Fagles' and Richmond
Lattimore's translations are

everything a contemporary read-

er could want, their language is

not the poet's

Fascinating though they are.

Homer's gods and heroes move

through our consciousness as

though beyond a scrim woven

of more than physical distance;

the greatest of them inhabit our

reader's consciousness as ideal-

ized points of reference rather

than relevance.

But Shakespeare is - Chaucer

and the "Beowulf poet notwith-

standing - the very foundation

of our canon. His language and

rhythms, like those of the King

James Bible, defined our first

collective notions of eloquence.

His characters and poet subjects

speak to us as full-blooded indi-

viduals, complex, contradictory,

heroic, flawed, grasping, foolish

and wise, filled with longings

we experience still. We see our-

selves in them; each generation

finds some compelling image of

itself in the mirror of the Bard's

vast oeuvre.

Jonathan Bate, professor of

Shakespeare and Renaissance

literature at the University of

Warwick in England, is one of

our most erudite Shakespeare

scholars. His 19°7 book, "The

Genius of Shakespeare." makes

an elegant case for its title.

His new book - "Soul of the

Age: A Biography of the Mind of

William Shakespeare" - explores

the context and influences out of

which that talent arose. The title

is taken from the incantatory

elegy with which Ben Jonson

introduced the First Folio in

1613:

Soul of the age!

The applause, delight, the

wonder of our stage!

My Shakespeare, rise...

Bate, a governor of the Royal

Shakespeare Company and co-

editor of its 2007 edition of the

complete works, brings not only

a formidable command of schol-

arship on Elizabethan England

but also the eye of a keen reader

of the works that are the point

oi it all.

"Soul of the Age" is a series

of linked essays divided into

concise chapters. The best way

lo read this book is alongside

the RSC compendium, because

there's pleasure to be had by-

tracking Bate's quotations back

to their textual context.

The author arranges his

essays according to the "seven

ages of man" set forth in Jaques'

speech in "As You Like It":

infant, schoolboy, lover, sol-

dier, justice, pantaloon (the

decrepit old man in traditional

( ommedia dell'Arte) and obliv-

ion.

This architecture frees Bate

from the constraints of chronol-

ogy, and he uses that liberty to

range across various social forces

- including disease and sexual-

ity - and political and intellec-

tual influences that surrounded

Shakespeare. There's fascinating

speculation on which books might

have been part of the library he

plundered for stories and themes.

Bate is a sober interpreter, but

he's not afraid to suggest plausible

novelty when the evidence seems

to support it.

He speculates that during the

"lost years" early in Shakespeare's

life, he was enmeshed in legal

cases that were a feature of the

extremely litigious Elizabethan

Age.

His name appears twice in a

lawsuit over family property dur-

ing the late 1 580s. and he may have

been present in 1 588, when it was

filed before the Queen's Bench in

Westminster by the Shakespeares'

lawyer, John Harborne. As Bate

points out, Harborne read law

at Clement's Inn: The character

Justice Shallow in "Henry IV, Part

I" twice mentions studying there.

Shakespeare appears to have bor-

rowed the names of characters

from people who figured in other

litigation.

Bate is unimpressed and per-

haps too quickly dismissive of

recent scholarship claiming lhat

Shakespeare - or, at least, his

father - were "recusants." or

secret Catholics.

He's daring in his strong

suggestion that the famous mys-

tery surrounding "Mr W.H .,"

described in the publisher's

preface to The Sonnets as "onlie

begetter" of the poems, is sim-

ply a misprint \ careless print-

er. Bate proposes, made W S

(William Shakespeare) W II

and launched a thousand I. ni-

cies

Similarly. Bate pirouettes oil

diary notes by John Ward, vicar

ot Stratford, who wrote that "in

his elder days t Shakespeare i

lived at Stratford and supplied

the stage with 2 plays every

year."

Bate suggests that the Bard,

who had invested in country

properties, removed himself to

Stratford for various reasons

including health but contin-

ued sending completed plays to

London theaters without "being

involved in actually putting them

on."

Shakespeareans will find

other nuggets to argue about.

but Bate is at his best when

he applies his critical faculties

to the plays' characters them-

selves. He finds, tor example, a

summary of Shakespeare's own

complicated outlook and politics

in his creation of the humor-

ously detached but emotionally

enmeshed Enobarbus in "\ntony

and Cleopatra."

"Shakespeare was a real-

ist as well as a romantic a

skilled politician as well as a

supreme poet." he write He

was equally capable of imagin-

ing Antony's dramatic trajectory

as a rise and as a fall He vvas

perpetually both inside and out-

side the action, both an emotion-

ally involved participant in the

world he created and a wryly

detached commentator on it "so

he invented a new character, the

only major player in the story

who is absent from the historical

source. ..Enobarbus might jusi be

the closest Shakespeare came to

a portrait of his own mind."

In discussing Shakespeare

as lover and prudent fam-

ily man. Bate says that "(oit all

Shakespeare's married couples.

the pair who seem most intimate.

whom the audience senses are as

in love as man and wife as they

were when first they wooed, are

the Macbeths. That is a fact thai

may give pause for thought."

So does a great deal of this

wide-ranging book, which is

further evidence for another of

the claims Jonson made in his

elegy: "He was not of an age.

but for all time."
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Blum, Hayes, Pedrick

lead UMass to victory
LACROSSE from page 6

i i » 1 1 c 1 1 s i \ >.•
!
> foi the Minutemen. hairlkld llnall)

lad the- I Mass run and beat Schneider (14 saves*

I * seconds .iller kell's goal. I he Sl.tc/s stored ihe

rinii -. hn.il tall) with 1:14 letl oft backup L>oal-

U-e|HT \1uel V^ulkmsiak

ll u.i. .i itruggk (it!ensi\el> Im I Mass tot much

nl Ihe 1'irsi hall hclore n hmkc out in the third and

is |ii .Hi i > \ numher of turnovers and losses on

Ihe (.ice oil nude n dill'iculi tor the Minutemen to gel

1 1> ollensive rhvthm

Hives had a lot to do in solving that problem

Willi Joe Keale etfVfftiaf mi^hliK on the cii.tcc

! I 4 i t annella mserled his juaiof midfieldei 10

like ilie Uacolls for ilie first time since his tieshman

on li worked lo peitcction. with Haves winning

all lout lo spark the I Mass ottense

He scoied a couple of big goals in the first halt loi

us to put us ahead and then took a couple of big face-

ind had a couple of assists in the third quarter for

< .innella said "'It was great to see him do that
"

We aaaded a little momentum there," said Haves

I i lace i'tt gu> |Steve (iolmont| was cicel

he was icallv controlling the momentum of the

Liame We couldn't really gel Ihe ball after we scored.

"I just told coach lo let me lr> to take a face-off

and it happened
"

(airfield freshman goalkeeper ( harlie Cipriano,

who started out strong, had little chance once I 'Mass

dominated possession. He finished with six saves in

the loss

It was a strong performance from the Minutemen,

cspeciallv considering the short lay-oil' from

Saturday's deorgeiown game and Ihe highly -antic-

ipated meeting with defending national champion

and second-ranked Syracuse on Saturday at McCiuirk

Stadium

Game notes
l Mass has won 2s> of its last 30 games when

scoring at least 10 goals ... Ihe Minutemen scored

12 goals on iust 24 shots, i airfield took 40. ... The

Minutemen has lost the face-off battle (14-8) nine

limes in 12 games this season. But they have won

eight of those nine games, with the lone loss coming

to Georgetown . UMass entered the game ranked

lltli in RPI. ... Both goals by Balise came on the

man-up, where I Mass finished 2-for-2 The Stags

were 0-for-5.

Hi Rii\en\natke can he reached at erusvn\» a

dailycollegUm mm Midfielder bvan Blum notched hi* firct-career hat trick in the 12-6 road win over Hairtield. Blum, Bohbv

Haves (two t;oals) and Rorv I'edrick Itwti goal*) combined for aevrn goals from the midtield position.

Injury-plagued year

still success for UM
as long as we lost ours vou don't

come back from thai well
"

I he season |usl ended hut

Dixon said the team is .ilieadv

excited looking ahead 10 ne\i •• e.n

"We're losum ihiee seniors hut

we're recruiting well Wc << look

ing forward lo ne\l ve.ti jnd we

have five out ol the siv plavcts in

the starting lineup haU Dixon

I IV mi it- pi.

I In- freshman

iv«d a Iwp factor this vc-.ir tor the ihe Mi nut eveomen and coach Judv Dixon, but none were a» big a» the one to Magdalcna Ploch.

sutli red from a bad back that sidelined her tor seven names in which I 'Mom went 2-5.

TENNIS from page 8

to do really well, and we have

some other things happen."

f hose "other things" happened

to be substantial injuries this sea-

son. Senior Stephanie Stahlberg had

to sit out the enure season, recover-

ing from a broken elbow from a

bicvcle accident in the offseason

Bonev also missed lime this season,

sitting out a match against a strong

Bosion (ollege team. The most

significant injury for UMass was

the loss of Ploch with a bad back

lor seven matches, in which the

Minutewomen went 2-5

"Ihe injuries were critical.

When vou have an injury to your

No. 1 | Ploch |, everyone has to

move up," Dixon said. "When you

lose someone in the bottom of the

lineup, it doesn't affect vou as

much. But losing a play er at the top

said "We're also adding

who could potentiallv till in that

No. 6 slot I vervone is c.iciei 10

start September

"

Still. Dixon is not u.'ing lo

shove oil the achievements her

team accomplished ihis year,

"lhis team was unbelievable

in terms of fighting hard and work

ethic," Divoii said "I know this

team wishes they had more wins,

but I'm salished with how the \c.it

turned out given the set ol ciiciini-

stances
"

Jay Iwer cm it nocked tii

jasser a student umuss edit

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
is seeking hard-working,

motivated undergrads to fill

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS
Excellent business and sales

experience • Get credits for

work • Build your resume

SOM STUDENTS STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!

Interested? Want to apply?

Contact Mike Tortorlcl at

413.545.3500

"I am only one, but I am one. I cannot

do everything, but I can do something.

And I will not let what I cannot do

interfere with what I can do."

- Edward Everett Hale

Earth Week 2009
Wednesday, April 22nd &
Thursday, April 23rd 10am-3p

On the Dubois Library Lawn

Free Store

Vendors

Guest Speaker

* Herbalist

& Educator Chris Marano

Live Music- featuring

* A Wrench in the Spokes

* Hadoken
* Sasquatch

* MUSIC
FOOD
*FUN
*FREE!

WWW DAIU COLLI GlAN COM Tin Massachusetts DAILY COLLEGIAN Wsdnesoay. Amu 22. 2009

I've got your brain.
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® Continuing &
i m» wi... ootiMth Professional

Education

Will 3 Credits Help?

Take an online class

wherever you are!

Session 1: June 1 July 9 -

Session 2: July 14 August 19.

Register Now!

Go to Spire

or UMassULearn.net

Quote of the Day
£ £ If absolute power corrupts
^ ^ absolutely, does absolute

powerlessness make you ^ ^
pure? J J

- Harry Shearer

The Zoo by G

i]

1

1

>

Sponsored by: The UMass Eco-Coalition

4th Annual UMass

FILM&
FESTIVAL

Fmi Admission!

Thursday

ACROSS
1 Destine* toa
unni law

6 Female fowl

10 Mara and test

rule*

14 (A** device
15 Toast topper
16 Mc«*iwumy
17 Workers

association

19 Retin A target

H Dwindle
21 Telltnesiory

23 Rosy outlook

27 Submit payment
28 Fkcka s toot

2d Faucet
31 Snouts

dens<very

32 WihkxiI a doubt
35 Jotted down
37 Peculiar

3d Madly toofceh

person

66 (jambkng game
67 Sendk-rtl

66 Shut
69 Fret and lu*s

70 Aegean and
Adnaac

71 Uses a

keyboard

DOWN
t Taboo spray

2 Shell propeller

3 Eggs lo Caesar
4CnIdbMtr
meter*

5 Energy form
6 Truetvrorthy

7 Wtmriey or

WeHacti
1 S j**
9 Wheie tracker

10 Well-educated
ti Game* ma*
12 Cold season
13 Look* ol scorn

ykjN
41 Lateral part

42 Oshgurei nent

43 trout typo

45 With Wilt

difficulty

46 Pickupt,

47 Wran undone
48 Sintoh or May
If Itt-yirx'"")

53 Loees
txignlnes*

55 Obtain
56 Make mta law

56 Alaskan seaport

62 By way ol

63 Cul oft as
branch**

b4 opaeaajaal
urn.

66 Ftaaie. it

@7PM
Student Union's

Oh Cod Lounce
S|Minsintil in pan bvagnnt limn

Stwtotf Affairs CulturalbatmrtM

0 Double bend 10 c^yoe or vaw*

43 Moroccan „ 5*^_
i apaej

22 Tu,n d0"",

44 Cultural 23 ^•JJ*"*.
46 P** up the tab ££lG

?'?'L.
49 Natal s*W 25 One of Taylor %

51 verdi opera PJ
52 Chantaote aid « 222.
54 Give nee to * 7**V_.

undent ol *J fS2t
Kampala " tneea

59 Trananit » t*«l*core
60aabysbed 39 Bert Bobbsey «

61 Fmed together ^Sa^dor

Find all 1
of today 'si

puzzle

solutions 1

online 1

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM
r
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Classifieds

horoscopes
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

You're having problems tellingilreams from

reality lately, especially since Oprah has

begun invading your every moment Run.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Telling the cop tnat you want to speak to

your lawyer will probably be the wrong

response when be asks for your license.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Dont fret: You can have skin transplanted

from almost anywhere on the body these

days, thanks to modem medicine!

taiirUS Apr. 20-May 20

Selling naked pictures of yourself is not going

to be a successful business plan in the

long-term.

gemini may 2101m. 21

Your friends will rush to your aid tonight

only to learn that your seizures were part

of an elaborate new dance craze.

cancer tm 22-jui. 22

Your interpretation of Zen Buddism involves

way less meditation and far more flying

punches to the throat

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Despite minor scratches and the lack of a

factory-sealed box, you will still find a

suitable owner, err; I mean, spouse.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

You'll never make it as a professional beer

pong player if you keep showing up to

practice drunk. Be a goddamn professional.

libra sept. 23-ocT. 22

Asking someone, "Would you be interested

in purchasing some life insurance?" is not

an effective pick up line.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Sometimes it seems like the sarKJwich is

always tastier on someone else's plate.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

Your game is smoother than the most viscous

of motor oils, and you have a similar odor, as

well.

Capricorn dec 22-jan. 19

When searching for a place to stuff their

contraband, many individuals overlook the

capabilities of their nasal cavities. Not you.

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential NO experience

necs Training provided

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store Visit

www umass edu/uhs/ser-

vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www. birthright org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

FOR RENT

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let Clean, convenient,

and quiet Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 Located 1 12

mile north of campus on
bus route Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing. 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www.brandywine-apts .com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR RENT

4 beds. 2 bath, garage in

Maherst, $1800 + utilities

for June

4 bedrooms. 1 bah,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept Skibiski Real

Estate 586-1827

FOR SALE

Graduation Weekend
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping toft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from

campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun $500 1413-549-5048

I send >our
t h o u k h t \

l u

COMH s

ii
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Walk to Campus!
Hurry,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow St Amhex*t, MA
Td: 413.549.0839

Rob 413.549.8487

Bliss by Harry Bliss

earn. explore. discover.

SUMMER in BOSTON
Summer 1: May 19-June 26 Summer 2: June 29-August 7

SUMMER TERM is more than a chance to get ahead in your studies-

it's an opportunity to expand your horizons. Find over 600 courses in

more than 70 subjects, taught by Boston University's award-winning

faculty. Learn more today.

Call 617-353-5124 Visit bu.edu/summer

HON ION
Boston University Summer Term

"Race ya
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Midfield dominates
over stagnant Stags
Minutemen 1 win away from

ECAC title, NCAA berth

H\ 111 Rl>s|N>W VIM

STAH

Behind the usual inspects

mi offense and dcfbnM die

Massachusetts men's, lacrosse

team has enjoyed icsitrgcnl

son in |hu them withm reach ol m
\< \ \ iniim.inuiii berth fat the

first time since

itiii i»n ruesda)

afternoon, ii »ji HiiM !

the fbfgttWe mid-

field ere* ih.ii came V J*
". " w

.

ihmugh leading

i Mm i" .1 I l

inr\ mci I irfietd in i key confer-

MH game thai put the Miauteocfi

MM wm away front clBlfMSf the

I ( \< title Mid m automata bid

into the N< \ \ louinament

I in. midfield group combined

tor seven goats, including thiee

by leniOf I win Hluin lor Ins First-

c.m-cr li.it Irak .is the V1 m nlv

smrcd seven imaruwemd goals In

lAC second hall to pull a«a\

the sues In I airfield < win

"I his was .ilinosl like ,i play

.i!l piflM '"' tt*. **d midticldci

U.nhv Haves, who luid two ^oals

and iwo assists It was ,i big win

all around I in iiisl excited Im

the midfield to llnall) slap up and

Like some pressure oil llie itt.K I

I he Victor) also look some

serious heat nfl the No in

Mlnutnana fS-4, s-i

I I \( i. who i an lock

up the league Hlle

and aiiioinaiii NCAA
qualilici with a win

al Kulgcis on May 2

\ loss lor I oyola al

Uoh.ui on \pni js would rina

Suffice loi I Mass

I he MiniiK on. ii pui them-

selves into that position *tth

a win over the Slai 1 1> I

i ( \< i ruesda) I ending tusi S-4

atui i a,, e ails I airfield goals m
third •urter, the midiicld

alone with u.ialkeeper Doc

Schneider took over the game

Hayes, Ilium and Rorv I'idiitk

(twii e.'.iKl guided I Mass |o

seven straight goals ovei the ne\l

22 minutes, 4s seconds while

Selmeidei completely shut down
the Si

I jve different players scored

dm mi! that decisive slielch lo put

the game well out ol reach I hat

balance offensive!) was exactly

what I Mass had heen mlultlg as

ol late, especially in Us 10-7 loss

to ( icoryctown mi Saturday.

\ iin.h i, vou need >our

atl.ick lo scoie goals we've smug-

gled lo scoie goals at the lllldlleld.

mid today we had seven midfield

goals out of the 12, which is obvi-

ously what we needed.' I Mass

coach dreg < annella said "duys

are keying on lim |Halise| and Jim

|( onnollv
|
and I van. Hobby Haves

and Kory Pedrick stepped up
"

Hul u's not as it the midfield-

ers did it alone ( onnollv and

BaliK each scored Iwo goals, giv-

ing Iheui a combined ss goals on

the season ( onnoll) scored his

'i»lh gnal < it the veai in the fourth

i|u.nter to extend ihe lead lo 11-4

w ith V2 I lem.iinuiL'

Nrt Kell added another <uie IS

seconds laid, capping the allcr-

See LACROSSE on page 6

l M.i,. midfielder Bohfn Haven control* poMvonion attains! (airfield in last viar\ meeting. Led bv the two

goals, rwu a**i»ti. and lour fate off wins from Havis. tin Minutemen brat the Staft, 12-6. Tuesdav afternoon.

UMass takes 6th at A- 10s
Dixon earns 200th victory,

looks forward to next season

Bv 1^ A-ih

Holding its own in the

Atl.inlic Ml Championships, the

Massachusetts tennis team fin-

ished oil Us roller-coasler ride ol

a season Ihis paM weekend by giv

mg coach Judy Dixon hoi !0Qth

caieei win.

I Mass enleied the tournament

i r,,i,i\ m Monroevllie, Pa . seeded

No (i vv ilh a lu-t inniiil in it' hup

against \,, 1 1 Dayton.

Ihe Mirmlewouu'ii showed

familial Hashes ol dominance seen

m the iegul.it season, defeating the

l Ueis 1 10 10) i Man earned

the doubles point and ihcu tool

the No. I thioi, ingles foi

Freshman Magdalena IMoch and flu.- MilHilewomen pull* J off victories

ejjafnaf Davion and Dnqueanr to Rmsh si\ih in (he A- 10 Championahipa,

the lopsided vicioiv. pulling coach

ludv Dixon tusi one win shv ol the

"HOth o| liei caieei

With the win. I Mass advanced

to the quarterfinals with a looming

ms. ond round match against So |

\aviei Liter that day

I hough the Minuiewomen

rated well against the Musketeers

ll7-°i in |uevious seats, winning

iwo ill ihree in A -Id louinament

play and holding a 5-' overall

record, the) snuggled lo win a

match M ihe dav

Viviei won two ol Ihree in

doubles and Ihree singles matches

lo SeutC llie 4-H win I Mass was

two (Hunt . away from a win al So

I doubles and m ihe midst ol Ihree

Competitive singles matches when

plav was suspended with the final

result already settled

Ihe loss ended I Mass' hopes

lot claiming the touinaiuenl cham-

pionship, put Dixon'l milestone

win on hold and set up a consola-

tion match against So 7 Duqucsne.

The Minuiewomen saw the

highlight "i their season come
mi Saturday afternoon when Ihey

eamed an impressive victory against

the Dukes (8-13), giving Dixon her

much-sought 200th career win.

Duquesnc look the first point

ol the match, clenching doubles

victories al No I and No. 2.

I Mass duo Candy nee Honey and

Lauren Mackay didn'l allow a

sweep, however, as they defeat-

ed lara Majdalani and Stephanie

Novakowski. H-4 al No 3 doubles.

In singles play. the

Minutewomen rebounded by

obtaining wins al No. 1, 2, 5 and

d Honey, Magdalena I'loch and

Maude I ecluvse all delealed their

opponents, selling up a decid-

ing match at No (> singles I aura

Danai played in one ol her beilei

matches on ihe season, lopping

Maidalani b-l. 6-0. giving I Mass

ihe victory on Ihe day.

Dixon was pleased lo earn her

2(M»th win, hul enjoyed more the

lact that it came ihis particular

season

"I was really glad thai my
2<i0ih win came with this team as

opposed to the beginning of next

year. It was more meaningful that it

came in Ihis season against u very

strong Duquesnc opponent." Dixon

said "Ml it means is thai I've had

a long, fairly good career, but I'm

proud that it came with this team."

A Her passing Duquesnc.

I Mass look on No fj Sainl I ouis

lor filth place in Ihe consolation

finals on Sunday

Ihe Minuiewomen stalled oil

strong, taking two ol three matches

for the doubles point, but then fell

tusi short in singles, winning only

two of six matches Ihe v iciory

placed the Hillikens < 1 M I ) at fifth

place and dropped LMass to sixth

overall in the A- 10 Championships.

I hough Ihe Minute-women

didn't finish where they wanted

to, Dixon isn'l taking their result

for granted.

"We held our seed. We had a

very good win against Duquesnc.

which I was very happy abinii

We lost in a heartbreaking match

against Sainl I ouis." Dixon said.

"I'm satisfied Ihe kids put in a

really good effort after a difficult

I Maw. coach Judv Dixon won her 2l\Hh career match over the weekend

as the Minuiewomen Jitealiil Ducjuesne in the A- 10 Tournament.

year and performed well "

I Mass ended its 2008-2009

season with a 2-4 record in the

A- 10 louinament and an 11-15

overall record on the year

Dixon said she had high hopes

heading into Ihe season, hut she

knows things don't always lurn out

as expected,

"I verv vear. you start out with

one set of expectations, and then

you're thrown different curveballs

Ihis year, we had a lot of things

happen thai were out of our con-

trol," Dixon said. "Some years I

leel like 1 don'l know what's going

to happen, and we do very well.

And some years, I feel we're going '

See TENNIS on page 6

Minutewomen win 13th A- 10

Championship in 14 years
Richten, Burrill, Kelly

earn A- 10 First Team
By Jeffrey Km.mann

I i
!

I
I

.1 V. Si \l I

'IA^'- VII f 'IA M I

.'

UMass rrclainud the title of Allanii. 10 l h.impions aln-r losing ils first ever lonlerence championship to

RIi.kIi bind I'OI season. In rhi 14 war- Mine ihe first ever A KH hanipionship, I Mass has won all bill one.

The number 13 is often associated with bad luck.

For the fairly dominant program thai earned the

golden number in conference titles ihis past weekend,

it was more about hard work and restoring tradition.

On Saturday in I'ennsauken, N.J.. the

Massachusetts rowing team captured its I 3th Atlantic

10 Championship I he Minutewomen have emerged

victorious in 13 of 14 A- 10 Championships.

"It was kind of a validation for all the hard work

and long hours thai Ihcse girls put in all year," said

senior co-captain. Molly Morgan.

The 200 1
* path In Ihe prominence was different

from the one traveled by pasl rowing learns, as the

Minuiewomen had lo lake the title from 2008 A- in

Champions, Rhode Island LMass coach lim Diet/

expressed that his team did not simply accept ihe

challenge this season but embraced it.

"I hat's what they've talked about all year."

Diet/ said, "faking back Ihe tille."

It took an entire team effort lo do just thai, as the

Minutewomen were able nurack up a total of 141

points, 24 more than the sexond-place I ady Rams.

Sainl Joseph's had a strong showing as they rounded

out the top three, earning 1 10 points Senior Captain

Airlina BurrHI expressed how fulfilling il was for

the entire program to bring yet another A- 10 title

back to UMass.
"UMass rowing is just so much bigger than the

current team. It was good to win, because it means
so much for pasl women who have come through the

program." said Burrill.

Ihe Minuiewomen were able to take the lead in

the third event of the day, when the second varsity

eight placed first with a time of 6:58.3. The youth

of ihe Minutewomen was also heavily on display

on Saturday. Ihe novice eight, novice four and

lightweight four were all able to win their races in

impressive fashion. They recorded times of 6:58.5,

8:23.3 and 7:S 1.0, respectively.

Senior llalev I ii/gerald described the perfor-

mance on Saturday as one marked by determination,

as ihe team did not want to end the day with the

same feeling in their stomachs as they did last year.

"I think every boat took it as a personal mis-

sion to do their pari to help win the race," said

Fitzgerald.

Alter the races, which concluded around I p.m..

all the learns ate together, as ihe conference acco-

lades were awarded. In doing so. ihey named the first

and second team All-Conference members, which

included four Minutewomen. freshman Julia Richter

made the first learn, as well as seniors Airlina Burrill

and Lrin Kelly, freshman Amanda Doolan was

named lo ihe All-Conlerence second team.

Although the light lor conference supremacy is

over, the Minuiewomen's season is far from being

over. The team heads to Boston th^ Saturday to take

on MIT.

Jeffrey h'.nnmunn con he reached at jenxmann a

ttvdwfH l/mi/vv e,lu
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Renewal in question Students Waste tons of food
for SOUthern Vt. . Dining Services

nuclear power plant looks toward

new solution

The Vermont Yankee power plant lie* on the Connecticut River, lew. than

17 mile* from AmherM. Ii is one of the oldert plants in the counu-v.

BY LoKAtst Bi Ki.tR

i CM

One ol ihe oldest nuclear power

plants in the country laces opposi-

tion ?s its license lo operate comes

closer to expiration

Vermont Yankee is a single

reactor plant that is sufficient to

power 500,000 homes It is the

only plant in ihe stale, and Us

operalmg license was issued in

february I97J.

Ihe Yankee Nuclear Power

plant in Vernon, Vt . sits on the

Connecticut River, less il.an II

miles north of Amherst It produces

one-third of the electricity for the

stale of Vermont, and is one o|

ihe oldest plants in the country,

having been operated since l
l>72.

The license expires in March 2012.

but its owners. Lniergy \uclear.

are requesting a 20-year license

renewal.

Bui many activists and some-

residents in the area are opposed to

the license renewal. In small towns

across the slate, town meetings

have held votes on the issue, and the

Vermont Yankee Decommissioning

Alliance ( V'YDA) is holding rallies

lo keep ihe plant from operating

beyond 2012

Safety is one of the biggest

concerns tor extending the plain's

use. hul the Suclear Regulatory

( ommission <NR( i continues lo

add salely requirements lor the

plant to com i iiuc functioning.

"Ihe license would he renewed

until 2012," said I arry Smith, man-

ager ol communications at I ntergv

Nuclear "V\c need lo insure that

il would be operated lor another

20 years as salely as ihe lust 40

years
"

But one activist disagrees

"Ils party politics ." said Dehra

Slolerolf, volunteer ol VYDA.
regarding the slow decision lioin

SR( "Ihe Vermont legislature-

took the power lo decide lo give

llnlergy] a certificate of public

good, which needs research and

assessments."

I he further the research goes,

the longer Vermont waits tor a

decision Assessments have been

both public and private, and

according to Slolerolf. il is I nlergy

that is delaying the decision

I ntergy hasn't given the state

a rate yet for how much they will

charge for power." said Slolerolf

See POWER on page 3
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At the I niversiiv ol

Massachusetts, a student wastes

around live or sis ounces ol loud

per visit lo ihe dining commons
In spring 2<»0X. more than >I0

tons of lood was wasted at the

lour I Mass dining commons.
according lo K.en loong. director

ol I Slass Dining Set vices

"I think it's appalling the

amount ol food thai is wast-

ed." said Jane VAilliams, newly

appointed purchasing manager
and sustainability officer at

I Mass
I Mass is pari of a larger

trend ol lood waste \mericans

waste an estimated 2 7 percent ol

food available tor consumption,

according 10 recent a New York
limes article Ihis accounts toi

the food wasted in restaurants,

supermarkets, cafeterias and

home kitchens at a time when
lood prices are increasing and

Between all tour dining commons on campus, nmrt than Hi' ton- ol IihkI win mm m ilu spring of

200M. New measures put in plan bv Dining Vrvm« liopi to dr.i»lnallv reduce tli.it amount.

lood shortages are occurring

around the world.

Ihe New York limes also

reported lhai according to an

I in itonmeniai Protection
\geiuv 1 1 l*\i study, \mericans

generate an estimated M million

tons ol food waste each year. 12

percent of ihe total waste stream

In response to the growing

problem I Mass is doing awav

wilh trays this tall lo make slu-

denis think twice about lood

consumption loong says lhal

the amount ot wastage has

decreased one ounce per student

in the past year Bui with the new

"tray -less" policy next semester.

he hopes to go one step Lirlher

"Vte really crisouiagc Ihe stu-

dents lo |usl lake what ihey can

eat. said loong

One reason students

so much food is lhal theft is

so much of il I Mass Dining

Services serves up lo J million

meals a year, and Students have

access |o a vjrietv ol lood wilh

just one swipe of their I ( aid

With so many different kinds ol

lood ai their fingertips, siudents

lend to take a lot moie lood than

ihey end up ea-

I have liiends who grab so

much lood when we go to the

I) ( .' said Ines Meiia. a sopho-

more "Ihey see something they

want and they grab il But then

Ihey see two other ihings they

hi warn, so the , grab tl

See WASTE on page 2

UM gains access to Yahoo! supercomputer
ByCvmikon j. Pond

Yahoo!. Inc has recently

announced a bolstered partner-

ship with lour ma|or research uni-

versities, including the I inversus ol

Massachusetts.

Ihe partnership will work to

advance a res.-arch-gathering pro-

cess called "cloud computing." Other

universities included in this partner-

ship are I niversity of ( alilomia at

Uerkclcv Cornell I niversity and

Carnegie Mellon I niversity

Cloud-computing is a process that

conducts research thmugh Ihe use

ol an archive ol widely varied data

known as a cloud-computing clus-

ter. Ifiis cluster can contain hunda-ds

of millions of archived web pages,

scanned lymks and statistical data sets.

among other MHirces Ihey are stored

within a vast memory space to he

available to researchers.

Ihe cloud-computing supercom-

puter sorts through trillions of byies

ol mlormation. picking out the most

relevant ones based on its search

guidelines Many companies other

than Yafxio! own their own cloud-

computing networks, such as IBM.

\ ma/on. ( inogle. Microsoll and I evel

I ( ominunicalioiis

I he Yahoo! Cluster dubbed
' M45" after the Pleiades star clus-

ter lhal LMass has been granted

full access to has been in oporalion

since November 2007. With Ihe

capability lo perform a stunning 27

trillion calculations per second, it

enables users to sort through and

process huge amounts of data with

considerable speed.

( loud computing is becoming n
important arena lor researchers ,md

developers to test nc\l gc-nerati' >n soft-

ware services, and scalable soltwarc

and systems is al Ihe heart ol provid-

ing cloud services via the Internet."

according lo a statement on YehouTs

endemic retaken website Ihe grea

cluster ot mlornialion not only aids in

gathering data for research pnijects,

hut also allows scientists and engineers

lo test their own data-gathering soft-

ware

In order to gam access to the M45
cluster, a university must submit a pro-

posal lo Yahoo' s academic tcscaich

division describing the proposed

systems soltware and applications

research they are hoping lo perlonn on

the cluster, as well as iiisiiliealion thai

cluster access is necessary to perlorm

the proposed research protect

Ihis is "to make sure the cluster

works well and vv ill support in a secure

way the dillea-nl organizations lhal

will be using the system", according

to Yahoo 1 \eademie KelaluHis

"Our vision is to improve upon

current tcchwnOgj through the pro-

cessing ol large eiala sets.' said Jim

kiin m, dean of the ( ollege of Natural

Sciences and Mathematics "Yafaoo!'!

sunereompulmg cluslei will enable us

lo do data- intensive research on a large

set ot scanned books drawn Irom the

Internet Vchive's million-hook col-

lection Ihe latter includes Ks u-ra .

byies of lexl .mil hall a petabyte of

scanned images Research CM such

large dalasels would niK he possible

without the use of clusters like the one

Yahoo! is offering us access to

"

( iomenm J Font i«'« he n-ached

at cifbrd'a student umass etht

DREAM Act gains College Board support
By Hannah McGoi prick

Omi bomn Si mi

The Development. Relief

and Lducation for Alien Minors

(DRKAM) Act which proposes to

give undocumented studenls access

to higher education gained momen-
tum this week after an endorsement

by The College Board.

According to the I S. IX-partment

of Homeland Security, an estimat-

ed one million people migrate to

the United States every year, with

65,000 undocumented studenls

graduating from high school each

year.

Although these stidents were

given the right lo attend primary and

secondary schools in the L.S.. most

are unable to go on to college and

cannot legally work in this country

without legal citizenship.

The DREAM Act is a biparti-

san document that was originally

introduced to Congress in 2001. A
revised version of the Act was intro-

duced to the Senate in March 200°.

The Act provides "undocu-

mented immigrant youth in the

United States with conditional resi-

dency and a pathway to citizenship

provided they came here before the

age of 16 and maintained continu-

ous residence for live years, gradu-

ate from high school or obtain a

ti I I), attend Iwo years of col-

lege or join the military and have

no criminal records," according lo

dreamaclivisl.org.

Die College Board came out this

week with a motion of support stat-

ing that, "allowing more people to

get more education is in America's

best interests."

'The DRIAM Act will provide

opportunities for siudents who are

already doing well and have prov-

en themselves," said Jelisa Difo, a

senior Social I hough and Political

Economy major at the I 'niversity of

Massachusetts, who believes that

the DRI AM Act will not just allow

anyone citizenship.

The DRI.AM Act was introduced

by Sen. Richard Durbin of Illinois

and Sen. Richard l.ugar of Indiana,

as well as Rep. Howard Berman of

(alilomia and Lincoln Diaz-Balart

of Florida. In order for the Act to

pass, 60 votes of approval by the

U.S. Senate must be attained. Both

Sen. Edward Kennedy and Sen. John

Kerry have voted in favor of the Act.

"We must also enact the DR
fAM Avt, which is included in the

Senate bill, [his bipartisan com-

promise will enable immigrant stu-

dents to pursue higher education like

citizens, or join the military, as many

are eager to do." said Sen Kennedy

in a statement to the press

"The DREAM Act is the right

title, since the Act will give thou-

sands of bright, hard-working immi-

grant siudents a chance to pursue

their 'American Dream.' By denying

them these opportunities, we deny

our country their intelligence, their

creativity, their energy, and often

their loyalty." he said.

UMass senior and SOA com-

muter sen. Vanessa Snow said the

issue is also one of public safety

"Kids should be allowed to be in

school and off of the streets." said

Snow. "DREAM Act students will

become working taxpayers and the

I nited Slates will sec a return

This return was noted in a 2006

study by the Massachusetts I aspayers

foundation. The Foundation project-

ed that Massachusetts would receive

S2.S million in tuition and fee pay-

ments from undocumented students

enrolled in the state's public univer-

sities. It was projected thai about 10

percent of these undocumented stu-

dents would be enrolled al I 'Mass.

This past March, a group of nine

I Mass s(,\ members lobbied lor

the DRI AM Act al the 2009 I S

Students Association Legislative

Conference. Lindsay McCluskey,

former s< i \ Student trustee and

Center for Fducational Policy

Advocacy i< I PA) member, said that

the group lobbied 10 out of the 12

Massachusetts t ongresspersons and

talked lo them about supporting the

DREAM Act
McCluskey said that CLPA and

Massachusetts Students I niling

(MSU) are working with another

statewide organization, the Student

Immigrant Movement, to help

the passage of SB "M4, "an Act

relative to equal higher educaiion

opportunity for all Massachusetts

high school graduates." Ihis Act

will allow undocumented students

in Massachusetts access to in-state

tuition for the slates' public universi-

ties.

"One thing about the DRI \M
Act is that many people are try ing to

make the DREAM Act about immi-

gration," said McCluskey. "[But|

the DREAM Act is about breaking

down the barriers to access."

Hannah Meduldriek can he

reached al hmcguldr a student

umass.edu.

Students from around ihe countrv have- been lobbving tor rhe

DREAM act since it was tirsi introduced in 2001.

ARTS & LIVING

CLASSIC COUNTRY

Willie Nelson played to a

packed house at the Mullins

Center last Friday, opened

for by Billy Bob Thornton

and ihe Boxmasters.

si 1 PACE S

SPORTS

A SPECIAL RIVALRY

UMass and Syracuse, heated

rivals, will square off Saturday

at Mctmirk SLulium for the 36th

meeting between the schools. The

Minutemen git tmuxwJ last year

1 6-3 at the Carrier I >mc.

si I PAG1 10

EDITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN |
LEGISLATING SILENCE

Collegian editor S P. Sullivan takes ,i stSDCC on the Sli \\ handling of

The Minuteman controversy

si i PAi

,

DAILYCOLLE GIAN.COM

VIDEO |
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

liver wonder what spring break would be like in the Dominican '

Check 001 Oisel Saillanl's video relrospeclive online now

»
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NEWS

BLOG | Editor's Note

News Editor Witt McGuinness

dtbuis the mdc's new 8log

ivants your news tips and

muck Take part in investigat-

ing THf EVENTS AND OEEIfJALS OF

YOUR AREA.

Video
|

Didn't c
,ie that hui .^ech

RALLY EVERVONf'S taiking ABOUT?

It's une We've goi n on tape

for YOU

Video
|

Reporter Gise i Saih ant pro-

vides A SPRING BREAK RETROSPEC-

TIVE YOU CAN WATCH WUHOUT

DELETING YOUR INTERNET HISTORY

RIGHT AFTER

ARTS & LIVING

PODCAST
|

The Coliegian's Oliver Scon
Snure interviews producer and

musician John Vandersuce

Podcast|

Daiiy Collegian film ( t

KrviN Koczwara and 5 ayna

Murphy take a look at

upcoming films and Assistant

Multimedia Editor Pin R>//u

admits he's never seen a

Woody Allen movif

Get your POKE on!

Like us as mix h as we like

you? Become friends with Tm

Collegian on Facebook to ge i

daiiy news updates sprinkled

into your friends' constant

newsfeed confessions

Researchers discover Toong hopes to reduce food

new PCB toxicity waste with trayless eating
By Elalne. Hsu

till l \Uh 'KM* » I lAVflS

I) WIS, Calif. I him sears alter

l'( Us (polyehlorinaled hiphciiylsi

were banned in the I S ( niversitv

oj ( alilbrnia-Davis researclicis have

disenvered how the class til tovic

chemicals may cause behavioral dis-

orders hi some children, even at the

low levels thai people encounter nn«

I he series ol ihiVe new studies

together reveal thai l'( Us can disrupt

cellular signals crucial tor normal

brain development and lunction

I arhei studies linked IH Hs to a

lange ol neurological impainncnls

such as autism. V.DIII) and seizure

disorders.

Ihe new studies provide a cum

pdlin| esplanation lor this link

and lurtlK-nnote implicate the most

abundant and least regulated IH Us

which were once thought to paM less

lineal to human health as particu-

larly harmlul agents in the developing

nervous svslem, the reseaicheis said

Sol all \\ \i lonns will have this

same eUecl. bui the wort, represents

a clear picture ol the damage thai

these chemicals and ones like it

can cause, said I nomas /oeller, a

hiologv professor at I niversitv ol

Massachusetts, Amherst who was not

involved in the studies

If Hs were used in a wide- vanetv

ol products such as electronic com-

ponents, pesticides and tl.une rei.u

dants Ihev do not easilv dc.

.uid substantial amounts persist m the

environment, accumulating in the ail

and in lish thai people consume lioin

hots|)ols like
( 'hicago and the ( ire.il

I akes

In ihe lirst siudv, published in

Environmental Health Perspectives,

researchers simulated in animals the

type of It H esposure that children

might have in ordei to find out how

the chemicals alter the wav hram

neurons t cells) develop

Ihe researchers exposed rat pups

in uteri) and duntie weaning b> Iced

ing mother rats I mixture ol l'< H^

similar to those1 lotind in Ihe em iroiv

merit ( ompaied In then untainted

counterparts, pups ihal had low levels

ol l'( li eXDOMJre exhibited slower

learning curves in a water maze e\er-

ci-.c designed to stimulate patterns of

neural growth associated with learn-

ing and memorv

In brain regions .dlecled bv devel

opmental disorders. IH.Hs altered the

plasticitv |sha|>ei of neurons, as well

as ihe changes in neural growth and

plashcitv tspicall) observed with

water maze training I he researcheis

also noticed higher levels and aetiv-

ilv of calcium channels in neurons

known as rvanodmc receptors (KKi,

which generate electric signals thai

inlluence plastic nv

, We think, in part, it's Ivcause

that the lunction ol Ihe RKs have

I ven altered |bv l'( H ex|H>sure| over

a long |>eriod ol time |lhat we saw all

these changes|. said Isaac I'essah,

professor and chair ol the depart

mem of moleculai biosciences at

the I ( Davis Sdwd of Veierinarv

Medicine, wlio co authoicd all three

studies.

At higher doses, these effects ate

nol seen because the l'( Hs trigger

defensive mechanisms in the bodv

dial remove the chemicals bclorc

thev reach the tuaiii, he explained

lo get a clearei sense ol the

cause and cllect relationship

bclween l'( lis and RK activitv in

the second sludv. which was pub-

lished in loxicologv and Applied

Pharmacology, the researchers

exposed ral brain tissue slices lo

individual It Hs

Mlhougli one wa> more potent

than Ihe other, both of the tested

l'< Hs had excitalorv effect! OH brain

tissue at low doves, which could be

dampened bv adding a compound

that blocks RK signaling

Normal hram lunction depends

on j line halance between excitalorv

and inhibitor) pathwav signals in

the nervous svslem. and we showed

that l'< Hs can disrupt this halance

through the RKs. I'essah explained

"In kids wilh autism |and some

olhet disorder*}, the inhibitor) side

seems to be not operating quite <

well as ii should he." he said "So

these kids lend lo start out being

somewhat imbal.inv.ed.' problem

ihal cm be intensified " with com-

pounds |hke PCBs] thai enhance the

cxutaioiv side preferential!) ovts

the inhibitor) side
"

I he researchers sealed their con-

clusion wilh then lluid and newest

sludv. which was published in Public

I ihrarv o| Science Hiologv I he>

L.ipluied high lesolution snapshots

ol l'( li molecules directlv interact-

I with RRs and locking the chan-

nels in the open active form, which

account loi the l'( li elfects seen in

the tirsl two studies

WASTE from page 1

well. It makes me wondei it they're actually going

to eat all that food."

Ihe I niversitv has tried taking different mea-

sures in the past to decrease the amount of food

that students waste each vear. like placing signs

around the dining commons showing the amount

ol lood I Mass students waste each vear.

"We irv lo educate our students on how we can

better oui environment lor now and for the future,"

said loong.

Ihe Small Plate. Big flavor Program teaches

about poition control and using smaller plales

Instead ol serving a live or six ounce piece of

chicken, thev now serve a three ounce piece of

chicken In a country where obesity is increasing,

portion control can prevent waste and also bring a

healthier appioach lo student dining

Ihe I niversitv will introduce a new approach

to combat food *aste next semester l Mass will

officially become "liav -less" in Ihe fall. Across ihe

nation, manv schools aie trying this trend. Instead

ol grabbing a Irav and stacking it up with multiples

plates ol lood in one trip, students will have to gel

up and make multiple trips if they want more food

According lo loong. 2u percent ol students already

eat w ithoul Iravs

"I don't know il going Iras -less is actually going

lo work, but I guess we can Irv it and see if less food

is actually, wasted," said junior Jonalhon l
: rerta

I Mass dining officials note there are a number

of advantages to going tray-less. Not only does it

decrease the amount of food students waste but

also it saves time, energy and water wasted on

washing the trays.

"I think we are quite ready for this," said

loong "If it reduces food waste between live to

10 percent, I'll be happy"

Despite all Ihe efforts, however, there is still

wastage at the end of the day Dining Services

must predict the amount of food it has to make

based on the time of day and the day of the week

food lhat is put out on display must be thrown out

to comply with rules of lood safety.

I Mass has a come up wilh another method of

reducing this kind of food wastage I hey don't

make food until it's close lo the time it's expected

lo be eaten. This provides students with fresher

lood and allows Dining Services lo save any food

that has not been consumed food that is not eaten

can be frozen or used within 24 hours

Besides reducing food waste, Dining Services

is also looking for ways to keep food waste out

of landfills Composting is the biodegradation of

organic matter, such as lood waste, that produces

a substance that can enhance soil About 475 tons

ol lood waste was collected at I Mass and shipped

to three local farms and turned into useable food

compost in 2007 All four dining commons on the

I Mass campus compost food

feOaVa* Gonzalez can he reached at igonzalc a

\tudent umass edu
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House begins work on new caps

for greenhouse gas emissions
Bn Ji i in En itiUN

I in Was its

\V\S||IV,|(>\ I he Itouse

I nergv and < ouimerce < ommittee

started work Vvednevdav on the nation's

UrSt evd limn OB greenhouse gas emis-

sions, sparking .in intense round ol

lobbying in VsasliingiiMi as interests mi

both sides ol tlic dehalc sougfu to swav

undecided lawmakers.

\s lawmakers deliberated on the

Ivrictiis and costs o| placing a national

cip on carbtxi-hascd emissions, elec-

tricity utility executives, environmental

advocates ;uvd clem lech eiilrepreiieurs

alike made feok case both in Ironl ol

the panel and behind the scenes llic

intense- aflbtt iki tlic s;une div envi-

ronmentalists moat the country were

commemorating I .irtli I >a\ under-

lined the unccit.un late lacing the bill

sponsored by the committee's diair-

man. Rep. Ilenrx vvaxrruia IVCalif!.

THE
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NEED A JOB? WE NEED YOU!

We are looking for NMiaJFJi I.(iT¥3 for

the upcoming 2009-2010 school year.

Attention to detail and experience

with AP Style are highly desirable.

Please contact Kate Olesin at

kolesin@dailvcollettian.com
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and Rep Idward Markey, D-Mass.,

which would make ambitious cuts in

greenhouse gases over the next four

decades

t)n Wednesday, Mouse Speaker

Vuicv Pelosi. D-Calif. raised Ihe pi>s-

sihihty that Ihe final version of climate

legislation would not he complete a

year from now. a day after vowing

the House would pass legislation "this

"It is my commitment that by the

ume we observe the 40th I .arth Day

next year, that we will have made sub-

stantial pnigress toward energy inde-

pendence. reducing our dcpcnxiencc on

lossil luels and ... reversing Ihe climate

crisis. ' Pelosi told reporters at a gather-

ing hosted bv the Christian Science

Monitor

Pelosi s remarks reflected the titct

thai many senators, including roughly

a dozen Democrats, have reservations

about a bill that would set an overall

limit tor greenhouse gases and then

allow emitters to buy and sell the pollu-

tion allowances allocated by the federal

government. A Senate leadership aide,

speaking on condition of anonymity

MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

Starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rate*
Monday to Thursday

in order to speak freely, said Majority

leader Harry Retd, D-Nev.. who plans

to take up a cap-and-tradc measure-

later in the summer or in early fall, met

earlier this month with between eighi

and 1 2 Democrats who "have some

concern about going forward" with it

The Waxman-Markey bill would

reduce the nation's greenhouse gas

emissions lo 20 percent bekiw 2ixi^

levels by the year 2020, and by 81

perccnt as of 2050. I.nvinmmental

Protection Agency administrator I isa

Jackson, who tesiihed along with

Inergy Secretary Steven Chu and

Transportation Secretary Ray I allnxl.

called the measure "a jobs bill
"

I ike many officials from fossil-

lucl dcTXTklctit sectors, David Ratclift'e.

president and CIO of Southern Co..

said the utility industry backs the long-

term goals in the Waxman-Markey bill

but wants to get tree pollution allow-

ances for between 10 and 15 years to

keep energy prices in check. "We arc

supportive of a bill, but we've got to

get a bill that does not significantly cost

our customers in this new. challenging

economic realirv," he said.

P0TTE1TS-
imirnaaim x
Mound Trip Rentals to and from
Boston, Now Yorfc a Mew Jaraay
On. Way Rontal*

Mend TrucKa a Furnlturo Pads
Available far Rant
Boxes a Moving Accessories
Available for Sale

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7360)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
www.pottersauto.com

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the mosi

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stall-to-clieni ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

iherapeutie setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call

I.inda ul 781 l°6-l 1 16 or visit www.Iaurclhillinn.com.

18 Plus College Night
I I aiijl

Need An Apartment?

skyplex The *M Place to Party!
Show youi College I D (or a discount mi at V p n

THE ULTIMATE HOT BODY CONTEST

$100 Best Male $ 1 OO Best Female

7*3+Saturday $)00 NOTLEGS CONTEST
.

,
, 1,1 spinning Ihe Mil In kip 40 Dunce • < ..• . . ,.

:
i ,. i- . i m im mi

SKYPLEX NOW HIRING
Bartenders Barbacks

_i Wait^taff

Promotions Shooters
Female & Male Securifv/^StafT

Apply fhurscfays from 9 pm until 10 IO pm ' • manac .it tl r K ,1 I 11 il ,

SI- yPI.-< I ri Stsi.. Hi.- Jq Downtown Springlleld in 8?/ ?000 wwwSi«yPl«-x

»i>N

» It 1 I

VII1AGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

vyww.pufftonvillage.com

Nuclear safety concerns raised
POWER from page 1

'
I hev re |usl plaving games"
Kep lon> Kleiii.ll)- V1out|ieliei i

chairman of the Mouse of Natural

Resources and I nerj;> (ommittee,

agrees ihal I niergv is delaying the

dec imiiii process

"We require a lot ol benchmarks

in he leached m order to come to a

decision," said Klein, "and we're

jusi not getting answers What will

the economic benefit be''

How much will they be charging

for power'' We were supposed to

have that answer last September."

Of the 104 power plants in the

country, Vermont Yankee is the

only one that has a memorandum
ul understanding, in which there

is a daily report to check that the

plant is at 100 percent operating

power and that safetv precautions

are being taken, according to Smith

of hntcrgy

"In a nuclear plant, when we
have radioactive leaks, it is self-

(.HiH.tincd. inside one building, and

is recycled by the water in the

building." said Smith. "It is never

released into the environment, it's

never a danger to public health, or

even the people who work in the

plant
"

Hut opponents of reliccns-

ing say thai the plant is actuallv

more dangerous than the companv,

admits.

"It's one of Ihe oldest plants in

the country, and like anything it's

going to have malfunctions, it's

going to get less and less safe,"

said Stolerolf "Radiation leaks on

a daily basis, cooling lowers col-

lapse. It's like having a sitting time

bomb."

Stolerofl ciiinpaicd the poten-

tial dangers of Vermont Yankee lo

lhree Mile Island, the 1970 radio-

active leak in Pennsylvania.

Ihe closing ol the plant would

affect the economy, consumer's

electric bills, and the emplovcev ol

Vermont Yankee Ihe plant injects

SI million into the economy annu-

allv from payroll, employs 650

people from Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Vermont, and sup-

plies one-third of Vermont's elec-

tricity, says Smith. And he pomis

out, nuclear energy produces less

of the greenhouse gas emissions

responsible for global warming.

"Vermont has the second- low est

carbon foot-print ofany state in the

country." said Smith "If coal or oil

from Ihe Midwest replaced nuclear

energy, that would change
"

VYDA looks to other energy

sources as alternatives Wind, solar.

biomass and geothermal energv

were all cited as better alternatives

"Any renewable sources wc

can use here in Vermont," said

Stolerofl

I he I nited "slates i-. one ol

the only countries that does not

reprocess its nudc-ai waste because

it opens the possibility ol waste

being used lot nuclear wea|

In the I K. when* rcproccssii

allowed, nuclear provide* ova* 16

pcrcenl ol the ener^s. ntHftfti
lo the I S where it account

about 20 |veiceni

"I think that's a little ridicu-

lous." said I ntereVs Smith "It's

not like we're walking around

with that material
"

Still, the legion's residents

disagree about whether the

plant's license should be renewed

ICCOrsJinf 10 Kep Klein, alter

a town meeting on March

lotal ol )3 towns out of 38 voted

against keeping the plant operat-

ing past 2012

Smith reasons ihal a gteal deal

ot resistance is due to the tear

of radioactive spills and

storage He described the pi

of Storage and the saletv pi

lions

"Our luel bundles Slav in our

reactois loi tour 'smith

explained I hen thev arc put

under waici loi anoihci to e

and safelv placed in div-luel slur-

age canisters, wlin.li we have lour

of outside the plant
"

Klein, however, cues other

dangers, and questions ihe saletv

oi keeping the plant rttaninf

"Ihe utilities aie all in one

geiieiaiot I here's too much
power, it's running at 120 per-

cenl ol its designed c.ipacilv I his

design isn't being built anymore
I lure's a constant turnover ol

employees," Klein said "llu

type oi technology, requires per-

fection 24 houis j d,i\ seven

davs-a-week, 165 day s .1 vear"

ihe \K( has been deliberat-

ing on the renewal for three and a

hall ve.11

1

lown meetings have been held

periodically throughout that time

regarding the issue, and continue

to he held in BreJtleboro I lie

most recent meeting was April

16. I ntergv Sucleai expects a

decision h> this fall, while Klein

and Stolerolf both predict results

will not be seen until nexl vear

When asked 1! he thought

ihe renewal would pass. Klein

ered Had you asked

I Would h ' I

it'd he I slam dunk I ,itcl> Il

have been so manv mishaps and

llnteigy] haven't been open

I egixlaturcs arc concerned

blc I ntergv will

/ oratito l<

at I' '"</< »" urna* \ edu

Dancing robot from

Yale University takes

YouTube by storm

Rebels in Sri Lanka surrender to gov.
h> M\RK MAUNItX

I . v., .1

SI V\ Ul I III Ihe ethos ol

lite lamil ligers rebel group in Sri

I anka has alwavs been to tight and

Jic lot the cause, namely a homeland

lor the minorilv Iannis So it wasn't

surprising that the government treated

the surrender Wednesday ol two rebel

utlicials as a significant coup and

turther evidence ol its imminent mili-

tary vie lory

llu.- army quickly moved to store

pnipaganda points alter announcing

1! was holding liger media coordi-

n.iioi Velayuthan lhayanithi. who
employed live alias Day a Master, and

Wtiipillai Kumaru I'ancliaratnam.

alias (ic-orge Master, in custody alter

they approached government lines

Wednesday morning with member, ol

their l.unilics

I heir surrender came as "a rude

shock Ui the mill 11 and its expatriates

who have been pumping hard cur-

rency into the I I'll cotters." the army

said in a statement, using Ihe initials of

the rebel group

Ihe report, as with many aspetis

of the Sixith Asia island's protracted

civ il war, could not be confirmed flic

military rarely allows media or inter-

national observers into the conflict

/one, citing security concerns

In recent months, the army has

made significant advances in its

quarter-century buttle with live ligers.

known lonnally as the I ibc-ration

ligers ol lamil I clam Most ol the

remaining militants are reportedly

trapped in a sliver ol land along the

northern coast roughly the si/e ol New

York's Central Hark.

Ihe army also said Wednesday 11

killed 43 guemllas. sulfered an undis-

closed number ol OsWMbI Usell and

thai XI .42' civilians have lied the war

/iHK- within (he previous 72 hours

Ihe I nited \aliotis, civic groups and

foreign governments have repeatedly

expressed then strong coneanM Km

the wellaii inainmg trapped

cili/eris

As more people

eminent and aid oiuam/atioi

struggling to ramp up reliel etlorts

"the people .ire all absolutely

exhausted and had a tedious kx

and came out with little 01 naming,

many Mating ilWOMgh •• -n --l-deep

water, bringing then children,' vml

Suresh Hartlett, Sn I .uika (ftfector lor

the lium.uiit.ui.ui uroup World \1s10n.

in a telephone mierview limn the town

ol S.icuiiiv.i at Wednesday allei visil-

ing a camp lor displaced persons

Itortlc-n said the c.t'iip lie saw is

iiousine. 25jOOO people, with another

camp ol roughly equal si/c undei

stniction In addition, many schools

and pl.iv grounds neat the confltcl area

ore being used .1

1 Hive mosi oi llu. dnpiaced have

Ihe basics ol Imal .v.ilei ind ,lieltci.

the locus will shi

ul tile counselirii.

ol ihe strc

1

ul i,c direcloi ol tin- i enter li» 1'oln.v

Mlenialives in t olomho llu- (..jjniai.

said the govemmenl hod ample wam-

Hgj ilul tens ol

civilians « ^ uilly

pealed cell

unit

tesult. it should have

humaiiilarian im
"Ihe locil.'

(vnple eomktg

equate." lie viid "
I hey were Still

tully unpici

I lie l.klthal icK

mi; to uive themselves up suggests the

organization is conceding detcal. he

HV f.llt^S R<i|)KHI 1/ Iukkim

fa

M W ll\v I s ( dm HuelH

yellow, wilh a cartis mrj

|)aii ol eves and suunlnie iU

inches tall jhn¥« its bw
looks like a cross between a m
iiiallou Peep ami a snowman And

kcepori has become a You lube sen-

sation because this robot can dance

keepon can improvise to any

song with a reasonable beat, said

Brian "Sea/ Scasvcllat!, a Sale

1 Diversity coinpuu-i icAeatt prate*

.or wlio icceivcd lenure last

exposing Ihe robot's mnei w«rt

while putting turn through his p

I'artially built by lormei undergradu-

ate Mates Michalowski 03 GRJ

and imported trom lapun, Kcepnn

issisunts lout

graduate students and about seven

under] ben and

why humans identii

Scaasellati splits his time I <

Keepon and iwo olhei robots I'leo

ized dinosaur 1

gnmmed (o act out at

Nico. ,i metallic replica ol the uppci

bodv I old ilniil m idi
'

iiiotoi tables ,md metal pi|

work] is ul

to le.iin effectiv

1 hom ri 1 and from

We
model

Ihe way in which humans inter-

act Willi Ihe world is based in pan

on their body structure since, lor

example, children and adults have

(initially ditlereni head sizars

and arm lengths, thev have di He-rent

Nice has bam used to model,

hi- way in which

•Jnldien develop hand-eye coordina-

11 senses

Recently. Scasscllati and Justin

Hart CntD ' a lab assistant and

isststaiit. were able to dis-

prove the commonly accepted theory

thai elnidten can identity the point at

which then eyes locus

inception, humanoid

robot devclopmeiM has been based on

psychological or cognitive cxpiaTta-

v humans think. Seassellati

' to child development,

using models trom psychology, to tell

• - nil how we might be able lo

build tilings he said Hul wc'k

give buck a little bit now. in

team ol being able to evjluate these

d see which ones arc actu-

ally colietent and which ones do what

I) iliey do
'

I'leo the dinosaur is a recently

• I commercial toy thai the

team >ggeei

-.im

With different pcrxonalit

behaviors handily programmed

tandard. interchangeable SD mem-
11 ds I Ik-el ot I'lei

ildren, motival

,en those with autism to interact

s. .

cited question W Mcanwhile. resi an step

humans qua .1 i.hiid s mterac-

"h's a blob -'

dltti pointed om it n iraefl
ic-nt is pret-

taid 1 lame

i 111. svlio works at Scassellati's

i.i*' 11, .1 ' i» , 1 ne • '1 his classes.

\iter documenting interactions

en I'leo and non-autistic chil-

l 01 dren. Sc.issellali's team models social

looks human Hut since s-i behaviors to autistic children which

n 1 no! la ilileracl with others their disability prevents them trom

uil.ite a developing successfully learning In particular.

'ivor- his current locus is on prosodv. or the

•*>

Congratulations to the
UMass Idol finalists!

r

Rr Kkil
One of these finalists will be chosen
as the 2009 UMass Idol. Best of luck!

See you at the Taste of UMass

prizes! 1st Prize $500 2nd $200 • 3rd $100

4th $50 • 5th $30

Sponsored by:
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DINING
SERVICES
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SGA can't legislate silence

S.P.

Sullivan

I he I inversus of Massachusetts Student Government

Association (SGAi did the right thing two weeks ago

when it voted to condemn the content ot conservative

campus newspaper I he Minuteman. whose first two

issues were, at various (minis, racist, scsist homopho-

bic and plain ol' absurd, with some decent lournalisin

thrown in here or there

I he SOA should vc slopped at that.

Hut thev went so lar as to suspend the registered

student oigani/alion (KSOl itie Silent Majority, which

publishes The Minuteman, and coerce an apology Irom

Ihein to appear as an advertisement on the pages ot

I he Massachusetts l)ail> < ollegian lor the record,

Ihc ( ollegian decided it would run no such forced apology, the I list

Amendment is our insurance BfltW)

vice ( hancellor lot Sludenl \ttans and t ampus lite I slher lerry

responded with a terse and lormal "No
"

\ the enactment docs not reflect an appreciation ol ihe Silent Majority's

constitutional right to the exercise ol tree speech, I reject it altogether and

recommend th.it il be rescinded in its entirety." she wiole in a letter to SGA
President Sgo/i Mhawuikc. dated Apnl 15

So much lor thai

\nd to think all this was over some vicious personal attacks that the SI i \

enactmenl, 2iMHiSs4. called "slanderous." levied against Vanessa Snow.

member ot the SGA and student outreach program Student Uridges. which

is the second-most funded agency on campus I or propriety's sake I won't

even paraphia.c

John Heale I ditor in ( hiet ol Ihe Minuteman. told Ihe ( ollegian the

comments were intended as "joking!) mean-spirited," and said he didn't

think it was in good taste, but it came down to the majority ol their edito-

rial hoard I his semestei. Ihe I ollegian s editorial board has voted on

things like online voting in SGA elections, funding for higher education

and the possible elimination of the I 'Mass baseball program Meanwhile,

I he Minute-man's editorial board voted on whether or not to resort to name-

calling.

liut Adam kisscll, a director of the foundation for Individual Rights in

I ducation (I IRI ). said in an interview last week that the SGA is "wrong

on just about ever} level," and sent a letter to Chancellor Robert C. Holub

in Ihe Minuteman s defense.

If there is one way to make martyrs out

of people who print a newspaper that

contains content that's outright bigoted,

it's to steal their newspaper from their

hands.

Kisscll argues that not only does the SGA's motion violate the Silent

Majority \ freedom ol speech, but. because none of its members were invit-

ed to testify at the meeting, they \ lolated their right to due process. On top

ol that, the appropriate charge would be libel, not slander, and even that's a

stretch, loiisnleime Snow is an SGA member. Being a public official, even

in student government, puts you in the public eye and can make you a target

loi satire, even ihe worst kind of satire, according to Kissed.

\nd satire is even better protected than regular speech," he said

\busing the freedom of the press to personally attack those with whom
you disagiee makes you and your whole paper look like assholes (Whoops,

I iust pulled a Minuteman), but it doesn't mean student government can take

away the rights the federal constitution gave you The SGA had the moral

high ground in this one, but they didn't have a legal leg to stand on.

Speaker Shaun Robinson, who sponsored the motion, told The Collegian

that "all we are doing is enforcing the bylaws as they are written and those

bylaws are the governing rules and rcgulaiious of our organisation."

Iliat much is true, but it seems that ihe bylaw itself. litle VII, Chapter 3,

Section 10, might be out of line with ihe I irst Amendment, and thus unen-

forceable. Ihc SGA's motion is just another example of members of the

campus community justifiably angry about hate speech and ad hominem

attacks in The Minuteman behaving unjustifiably

FIRE's letter to the University last week was prompted by a video that

surfaced on the Internet showing Snow and several other protesters at the

Silent Majority's "Rally for free Speech" on April I ripping newspapers

from the hands of members of I he Minuteman staff, who were peddling an

attack rag and walked away martyrs

Mecause if there is one way to make martyrs out of people who print a

newspaper that contains content that's outright bigoted, it's to steal Ihcir

newspaper from their hands If there's another way. it's to try to use an

unconstitutional bylaw to coerce an apology out of them

You can't legislate away a problem like this And I don't think that you

can really have a dialogue with a newspaper whose idea of muckraking is

reprinting Information Irom the Center for Student Development's website

peppered with personal insults It's not a matter of the paper's political lean-

ings, though surely there wouldn't be such uproar on campus if it were a

liberal attack rag Hut there's reporting with a point of view and then there's

reporting with prejudice

If campus community members want to show the vocal minority that

calls itself the Silent Majority that discourse is one thing, but hale speech

another, their best bet is to give Ihe Minuteman the silent treatment

Don't pick it up

S /' Sullivan it a ( edanjim columnist Read him online al hlun masslive

com umawlDl

Add something besides alcohol to your college life

Thomas J.

Moore

t ould drinking be a waste ol

tune al colleue ' I ue the snicker s.

chuckles and knee slaps

v\ uh the conditioned response

Mi o) our systems, let's get real

lor a minute I orgel Sam the

Minuteman or ( hemislry 100

there's nothing thai rallies ihe stu-

dent body vlosei together like a

freshly tapped keg ol delicious

1'ahsi Blue Kihbon

Ue are all students in a culture

which promotes on a loudspeaker

that a handle of liquor is the necessary ingredient lor

lun during our lour years of freedom It's sad to say.

but maybe it's possible that we're missing out on

something pretty big

If you want a true clear-cut image of this culture

I'm talking about, you don't have lo throw rocks .it

cops in a Southwest-hosted not or even go out on a

I ridav night to see it All you need to do is swipe

into any dining commons on a weekend afternoon

and take a look around What you'll see are a lot ol

men and women who look like they jusl returned

from a war Some have black eyes from trying to

crush a beer can on their forehead and missing, while

others are limping Irom a staircase that turned into a

slip and slide If they don't have a visible brokenness

about them, they are trying to soothe the rhinoceros

stampeding around inside their skulls

In a world where Ihe ma|oriiy ol its inhabitants

are struggling in extreme poverty lo obtain the mere

necessities of lite, the top richest one percent strug-

gles with the (act oi having loo much fun last night.

Somcihing's not right

I'm not bashing alcohol

It's great Making friends and

having a good time ate two

very crucial aspects to col-

lege I cannot argue thai

College is a unique time

and you will never have the

same experience again in life

Never will you get to live

a stone's throw away from

do/ens ol your closes! triends

with a license lor complete

freedom and time in your

hands It is not whether or not

you should be spreading your

wings and having a good time that I am putting into

question, but rather, whether beer should serve as a

"necessary" ingredient to that good time.

So what the hell am I getting at '
I ike some sappy

Hollywood chick flick, my heart (ells me that there's

something wrong and something missing and I don't

think I am alone.

There has to be more to Friday night than getting

drunk. There has to be more to Saturday mornings

than recovery time there has to be more lo three-day

weekends than an extra night to go out. there has to

he something more to a friendship than drunkenness

can build I here has to be more to this college experi-

ence than jusl merely alcohol.

Why. vou might ask, does

We are all students in a rJE^tSS
culture which promotes lives around drinkin» t^mt~ allow us lo be lully alive

on a loudspeaker that a were caught m a vicious

, ,. r ] • i.u evele that severely limits ihe

handle ot liquor is the quality offun we have,wn
_.~.~.~.*- .--.>.. — at *. r caught in a cycle that pre-

necessary ingredient for venfs us from lullv experi ;nt .

fun during our four years
ĉ

,ife foraM of i,s intcnded

Qf ffPedom ^wo 'bousand years ago,

there was a man that was in

the same position as many

people on this campus. He was lame from birth and

unable to act of his own accord. He couldn't experi-

ence life because of his crippled condition. Although

not all of us are crippled physically, we sense a lack

of life just as this man did.

Two men named Peter and John met him and

through their interaction, this man was able to walk

again and able to be fully alive. He jumped up and

down for ihe First lime in his life, he yelled at the

top of his lungs and moon-walked through the dusty

streets

It wasn't a special medicine or beverage that

Peter and John used lo cure this man of his lame-

ness It was an experience they had with a man
named Jesus that they shared with him That very

same experience thai put life into useless legs 2.000

ago can certainly put some fun into our brokenness

today

Jesus, as God and the creator ot all life, fun and

good times is the necessary ingredient for fullness

of life. Drinking may be pleasing to my senses, but

I'd be ly mg if I said that it satisfies my soul. There's

a level of Ireedom and happiness that we all call joy,

which can only be experienced through Jesus Christ.

I el's be honest. ( hnsiians don't do an awesome
job of living this out. Bui we're human, so we fall

short. If you are a Christian, I challenge you to get

oil your butt and have more fun and take advantage

of the sacrifice that was made for you to be fully

alive.

If you don't have a relationship with God, I chal-

lenge you to explore the truth that is in Jesus and

the newness of life that he offers There is in fact

something more to this college experience and it's

found in the fullness of life found in Jesus.

Thomas J Moon- is a Collegian columnist He
can he reached at tjmoore a student umass edu

Ediroria1@DailyColleyum.com

GIVING A HOOT ABOUT
ONLINE VOTING

IX-ai l.ditor,

Rl "Slop complaining, start voting,"

Subhan Tariq; April 1

3

by

I direct the Center for Fducational

Software Development, a software devel-

opment group here on campus that, among

other things, created and maintains the

Online Web-based Learning (OW1.) home-

work system. In December we were asked

by the Student Government Association

(SGA) I lections Commissioner if the OWI
system could be adapted for use in online

si , \ elections, a question we have explored

over the course of the spring. For tins rea-

son I was interested in the column in the

April 14 Collegian by Subhan Tariq, "Stop

Complaining. Start Voting", in which he

touches on the issue of online elections but

also makes some unsubstantiated claims

about the OWI sy stem being unreliable and

insecure. Hiese claims are not true.

I irst, I endorse lariqs sentiment thai

students should more actively engage in

their own government. The SGA is in charge

of significant aspects of student lift and

controls a substantial budget to affect these

activities each year. That more students

aren'l willing to participate, or al least stay

informed of these activities, is unfortunate.

The proposal to move elections from

paper ballots lo an online process is geared,

from my understanding, lo increasing turn-

out at the twice-yearly elections, a turnout

that typically ranges Irom 7 percent to 12

percent of eligible students. As lariq points

out, this is far below ihe average for national

elections. Moving elections online will intro-

duce a number of policy and procedural

issues that the SGA board must grapple with,

should it decide this is a wise and effective

way to increase voter participation. A few

other schools, such as the University of

lexas at Austin, have crossed this bridge

alreadv and no doubt learned important les-

sons that could benefit SGA deliberations

However, issues ol election policy and

pnxedure are not ihe same as issues ol

software security and reliability, and I hope

(he debate over whether to move online is

not confused by this difference. Ihe < >v\ I

system, created here at I'Mass 13 years

ago as one of the first in the country, has a

long track record of reliability, scalability

and secure operation II is currenily used by

some 20 campus departments supporting

roughly 20.IKMI users each year.

It has bnn licensed from the University

by a major publisher, ('engage learning,

who sells il as an add-on homework product

with its large line of introductory chemistry'

textbooks. Over |(K),()(H) chemistry students

pay between $ 1 2 and $37 each year to use it.

fhe Massachusetts Department of Fducation

uses OWL to prov ide standardized testing in

almost 200 adult basic education programs

across Ihe state. IMassOnline uses OWI. to

collect online course evaluations from thou-

sands of students al Ihe end of each semester

in a secure way. The American Chemical

Society is collaborating with us to produce

a high stakes testing application using OWI

.

to deliver their internationally recognized,

norm-referenced chemistry exams.

In short, OWI has been around for a long

time and has built a reputation for being

the very things lariq claims it is not. He-

provides no supporting evidence for these

claims, and in fact, we have never been

invited to make a formal presentation to the

SGA governing board to either explain how

the system could be adapted for elections

or argue for OWI.'s integrity as a delivery

system. We would welcome such an oppor-

tunity if the SGA is serious about pursing

online elections.

David M. Hart

Director. Center for Fducational Software-

Development

CANT COPE WITH
STUDENT PREGNANCY

Dear Editor.

RF.: "Pregnant

Copeland; April

parking," by Michele

I was quite disappointed with Michele

( opeland's column "Pregnant Parking
"

My queslion is. why is she complaining

about accessible parking spaces when it

was her choice to get pregnant in the first

place? Of course, all I Mass students would

like a parking space right next to their aca-

demic building. Michele seems surprised,

and in her words "infuriated," by getting

a $40 parking citation for parking in a

1 5-minute loading zone. It's hard to believe

that she is graduating next month with a

statement like that. It's just like saying, "I

know I was stealing, but I didn't mean to

actually get caught!" She also notes that

a solution is easy, just "create parking for

pregnant women."

I also have a simple solution, Copeland

could, like the rest of us students, wake up

earlier and wait for a bus to bring her to

her destination once she parks in her des-

ignated lot. I undersiand it is more difficult

for off-campus students to get to class on

time, but living off campus is her choice as

well. Copeland should not be blaming and

complaining about the university because it

is not catering to her life choices.

Jennifer Poirier

UMass senior

DEFLUMERI NOT FRONT
PAGE MATERIAL

Dear Editor,

RE: "Republican Club vice president

arrested, banned from offices," by Adam P.

Coulter; April 9

This is absolutely absurd.

If I were still at campus, I would ask

people to stop reading Hie Daily Collegian.

While I agree that Brad DeFlumeri's charg-

es are serious, they arc not the business of

The Daily Collegian to dive into such detail

with. Many students at I'Mass get into

trouble with the law, hundreds do. Drugs,

underage drinking, violence, what have

you. It's all wrong and all should be dealt

with by the law.

However, unless it directly dangers the

greater campus community (as was the case

in the Jason incident I Ine Daily Collegian

does nothing more than place a police log

entry. This is being treated as the story of

the year, over a personal matter that all

of us know absolutely nothing about. The

likelihood that DeFlumen's actions were

illegal arc just as likely that they weren't,

not enough evidence or proof exisis to

tarnish his reputation. If DeFlumeri were a

politician receiving a state or federal salary

I would understand. But this is a college

student, just like all of us, being thrust into

the limelight for something that has not

been proven. Please refrain from posting

anymore on the matter until a legitimate

threat or impact upon the UMass commu-
nity can be found by the police. The Daily .

Collegian is employed by college students

and this is nothing more than weekly tab-

loid fodder, not something I would expect

from aspiring journalists who might wish

to make some sort of impact on our world.

Christopher Cappucci

UMass Student

MAKING A SCAPEGOAT

Dear Editor,

RE: "No 2nd chance with plagiarism," by

Steve Fox; April 2

1

Yes, Ms. Sobel did something that she-

knew was wrong.

Yes, she jeopardized the respectability of

your paper by doing it.

Yes, she deserved to be fired.

But running Steve Fox's article about

plagiarism shows a real lack of character on

your part. Had the article actually been about

the wrongs of plagiarism and the reper-

cussions that it brings il would have been

acceptable, but Fox clearly shows his anger

and frustration with Sobel in his article, and

he does so very publicly and very rudely. His

article being printed in your paper therefore

comes across as you showing your anger

and frustration with Sobel very publicly and

very rudely.

When an employee screws up as badly as

she did you must get rid of her. but publicly

shaming her for her actions only makes an

already bad situation worse. Not only does

it bring further attention to a subject thai

you should want to keep under wraps, bul it

also shows a lack of integrity by your orga-

nization when you use your power to bash

former employees.

Andrew Maclaggart

UMass Student

IF YOU CANT SELL IT,

ITS FREE

Dear Editor,

RF!: "Administration rejects SGA suspen-

sion of The Minuteman," by S.P. Sullivan;

April 21

I wanted to comment on a quote in today's

paper in the article "Administration rejects

SGA suspension of The Minuteman." "The

following week, commuter senator Derek

Khanna filed a motion to redact the bill,

citing FIRE's letter, which would mandate

a full-page ad in The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian and the return of $1,500, the

estimated value of newspapers stolen, to the

Silent Majority."

I'm not sure whose language this is but

if you are referring lo the stack of newspa-

pers taken during the April I free speech

rally then they were certainly not "stolen."

Shortly after the picture of Vanessa Snow
was taken with her foot on the newspapers

there was a dispute over the newspapers

which a policewoman settled. According to

her. because the Silent Majority didn't have a

permit lo sell the newspapers, Ihey had to be

distributed freely. 1 Tien people took a bunch
of copies of the Minuteman to "distribute

freely" or who knows what. While the Silent

Majority may claim that they were stolen

there was certainly nothing illegal about

what happened and a policewoman saw the

whole thing.

Daniel Sarver

UMass Student

Letters to the editor should be no longer

than 550 words and can be sent to editori-

al@dailycollegian.com or submitted online

at Dailycollegian.com. We regret that, due
to space constraints, not all letters will be
printed.
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Classic country singers

play Mullins Center

\\ .IL, N. Ison brought hi* old, beat-up Kuitar "Trigger" to the Mullins Center I ridav. The coiintrv legend

p« i lornii il his i lassie* alter actor Billv Bob Thornton's mediocre band ihc BoMMMHI bored DM crowd.

Trannies at Thompson
Traveling Tranny Roadshow' makes a stop

at UMass, making gender education fun

By Andrew Shkhidan
1 II .IV. SlAI I

Webster's Diclionary defines a "transgender"

person as being someone who has "personal

characteristics ... thai transcend traditional gen-

der boundaries and corresponding sexual norms."

In today's society, many people are artificially

ltd together, stereotyped by their common
possession ol uncommon "personal character-

istics" When this happens, what often is lost

among ihe characteristics are the personalities

I ast lucsday night, a ragtag group of performers

came lo I Mass with Ihe goal of bringing personal-

ity back in force.

Hosted by the UMass Stonewall center for

I Git I siudenls. the Iranny Roadshow is a variety

show featuring many different styles of perfor-

in. nice an. Ihe Roadshow is unique in that every

in ol its performers identifies themselves as

transgender.

'We do transgender events frequently, and we

have louring groups pretty frequently as well,"

said Hrett-Genny Janicvek Heemyn. director of the

Stonewall Center, who noted that this was one of

their lirst events lo combine the two.

Since 2004. the seemingly nomadic Tranny

Roadshow has been touring the country, picking

up new talent as is goes along. It began as an idea

by .lame/ lerry and Kelly Shortandqueer, who

hoped make a show that would "make transgender

issues more fun and less intellectual, build bridges

between marginali/ed communities, and concen-

trate on trans-people without focusing solely on

their genders," according to the show's website

I lie show has been quite successful in Us

attempls to make gender issues more accessible

Ihe first performer ol ihe evening was Red Durkin.

a "trans-woman" and a stand-up comic. Now
for most people, Ihe term "educational but fun"

induces a cringe, as it brings back painfill memo-
ries of childhood "edutainment." but Red Durkin

was more I ddic l//ard than Dora the I xplorer.

Red managed lo he genuinely tunny, while bring-

ing lo light some of the difficulties ol being trans-

gendered.

Ihc show wen! on from there with a procession

ol rappers, poets, storytellers and musicians I he

sound quality was generally poor, but lo their credit,

Ihompsoii 106 was not built for live stage perfor-

mances. One of the better musicians was Modern

Day I'mocehio. an electric guitarist who summed up

the feeling of the evening with a selection of songs

about "being happy being where you are."

The musicians were, on the whole, not terri-

bly talented. From Ihe wardrobe-challenged HOI.
Sha, lo Ihe contusing and vibrato-heavy Chastmc

Patterson, many of the acts were less lhan encore-

worthy.

Non-musical attractions in the variety show

See ROADSHOW on page 6

The Dead make amends, tour
By Sifvt. KnoiteR

Nl WSIHY

In order to play improvisa-

nonal rock music on stage for

hours at a time, it turns out, the

musicians actually have to get

along. Which was a problem for

the surviving members of the

Grateful Head during their 2004

tour, when they were so miffed

about online concert bootlegs,

money and other issues that they

could barely talk to each other.

Hut. thanks lo a Rhino

Records archive contract, a

healing Harack Obama benefit

early last year and a friend act-

ing as a mediator. Bob Weir,

Mickey Hart. Phil Fesh and Hill

kreut/mann have eliminated the

internal strife in time to open a

new Dead tour this year.

"Yeah, that's gone. The last

tours were a little tough, none

ol those problems are coming

up." percussionist Kreutzmann

savs b) phone from Washington.

Di the day after the Dead's

tour-opener in Greensboro, N.C.

I hat had to go away at the

beginning of Ihe rehearsals. If

there had been any of that kind

of tension, I would have blown

the whistle on it - because I

won't tolerate it anymore.

"We're there to have fun

and, most importantly, give the

Deadheads a joyous time, espe-

cially with ihe economy the way

it is," he adds. "If you can pro-

vide happiness with a group of

people, boy, do it, because it

comes back to you."

The Dead opened the tour

April 12 on a symbolic note,

with I975's "The Music Never

Stopped." That's true - even alter

the last Dead tour, which grossed

$18 million, guitarisi Weir per-

formed regularly with Ratdog,

bassist Fesh went out with his

Friends, drummer Mickey Hart's

band played several gigs, and

Kreutzmann performed with his

trio BIO and veteran singer-

guitarist Papa Mali.

"It's really great to play with

a lot of different musicians,"

Kreutzmann says, "because

when you bring it home to the

Grateful Dead, you have new

Bv Ji s||S (Jm.mis
i ,,,...-

I ast I riday . two In nu
ends touched down al I Mas

While most students were prep-

ping their dorms, apartment

houses and or stomachs lor

the long weekend shead, the

campus population w.i, gi

wilh a show that they likely

will never have a chance lo

again

I he Mullins < enter *a«

packed, primarily with

oldei i. in base, lo experience >

concert headlined hv legend

ary musician. BClOl and activisl

Willie Nelson Nelson is known
mainly lor his accolades I

country linger, bul has becom*
newsworlhy as ol late lor his

initiative to legalize marijuana

in the I nited Stales

Hilly Bob I hornton and the

Boxmaslers were ticketed >

the opening act, followed by

Ray Price Price was a mein

her of Ihe I heiokee I owl

along wilh hie names like Rogei

Miller and ol course, Willie

Nelson He was an innovaloi

ol western swing music,

known as honky tonk, ami

inducted in Ihe < ountiy Mi

Hall ol I ame in IM6
I he lights went to an ui

loriable ipacc-like daiknc

latecomers were lhufflin|

their seals Ihey Hashed on ihe

stage and there he was Hilly

Hob ihomioii. jumping right

into his first song te^. that

Ihe Hilly Hob I hornton |

" Had SailU ami "Hail Ni

Hears " \s each litle suggests,

thctC is a common Irend in

Ihornton's work thai has con-

tinued to blossom brilliantly

as he transforms into what he

refen to as a •"musician

things to do and new stories to

tell."

Kreutzmann. 02. joined an

early incarnation of the Dead

known as the Warlocks in l%4.

He was 18. and the perfect rock

drummer for the band as gui-

tarist lerry Garcia, keyboardist

Ron "Pigpen" McKernan. Weir

and Fesh transitioned from San

Francisco folk-scene jug band

to a louder electric-blues style.

Hart joined the band, by now the

Grateful Dead, in 1967, usher-

ing in a long, legendary creative

period in which the two percus-

sionists formed the basis of the

hand's jamming sound.

Over time, the band that once

existed to play free-form folk,

country and blues songs in San

Francisco's llaight-Ashbury area

in Ihc late '60l turned into a hip-

pie juggernaut, Ihe focal point of

a massive international commu-
nity that regenerates obsessive

fans on a regular basis darcia's

death in lv">5. though, sent the

surviving members scattering

See DEAD on page 6

Alter being almost literal

ly booed out ol < an.ula and

canceling .< '•

ported "stomach f l u
" the

Boxmaslers rejoined the tout

when ii came back to the v
this past week

I horntOfl had the \i

ence ol a coked up *• i mat

quin He turned ho. hack to the

•udienu following each

downing whiskey and chain-

smoking his na; through H

list

I la,! >t thrown
what appealed lo be a

onstage, the Bttdiencc <.ould

ibly hypothesized

that there was in fad an ako-

nolie robot slightly re

that guv Irom "Ihe \ .In.naul

I aimei" u * hl| to sing in front

ot llnrn lie picked If up with

-ink and mouthed
thanks to the inebriated

Ian

I he i onspic uou

latives did not end wilh Ihc

Boxmastci .
, . ei i hen

songi were Ind

i each nthei bor-

ing at hi

had enoti

IBC audience rein M

up a-, he requested

w Nile the Itoxmesti i

not have ended then set

now was

a 'Hl-de
I

lOWaj I

livelln

l oliowing his baud, who
tilted in on l'

; ilked

Jowl ii

the microphone
mg q\ at ion

He w a

M ^ at

old man could

hut the powe'

lie-lit ami look

•oil' III

ih.it , seen I hi

end. hut i,n I tcjdv to pull .

His hand

sizing his greatoc

unpleasant I he sound

sonified bv it

of the p

three \

through

ly l. |

.in

able to p

hs ., pi
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Nelson Price Stonewall Center hosts Tranny Roadshow I UMasS Staying foCUSed ill '09 lop-seeded UM to
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play UMass
ROADSHOW from page 5

included poets, storyteller* and

canvas artists, but the act that

stood out the most was by a

unique Individual named Ignacio

Rivera. Rivera, a social activist

and performance artist, took to

the stage in his street clothes,

appearing to untrained eyes as

a fairly convincing male Ht
proceeded to turn on a sultry

soundtrack and, with the help of

a few props, perform a sort of

"strip-lease
"

Rivera slowl) made a transi-

tion from suit jacket to lingerie.

and continued his bizarre, sultry

performance as a woman, play-

ing both parts naturally and con-

vincingly before stripping down
completely to reveal his body - a

female bodv Ignacio paused and

allowed the audience to inspect

him, before suiting back up as

a man and walking quietly off-

stage.

This act. called "Gender

F***ed," was one of the last of

the night, and it was certainly

the most stunning I ven to the

largeh LOBT audience, the bold

performance had a bewildering

died
It had to be kept in mind

that this was not I ollapaloo/a.

The eclectic artists were drawn

together not by their popularity,

but because Hi their member-

ship in a marginal community

and their shared gender (tender

identity, while not explicitly part

of every act, was the overall

theme of the show, and it made
itself well known I lie Iranny

Roadshow portray cd every one

<>l us members not only as trans-

people, but as human beings with

passions and talents, and to that

end it was successful It is unlike-

ly that anyone lei! the auditorium

that night without a clearer pic-

lure of who. as people, the tran-

nies were.

Andre* Shemlan can he

ran heJ til ti/l.l/cMflli/i'l/

umaw edu

Minutewomen not looking

ahead to NCAAs just yet

Trans(jendtrcd artiiU performed at Thompson Hall la»l [uexlav in

an attempt to plav down gender difference* and focus on personalities.

The Dead back from grave

An M si.tr old Kav I'rtii tin perturnted prior to Willie NeUon

Friday, 1 h* i%wo *w n mrmbi r» of rtw i herokee OewtMVfc

a bit rushed and impersonal.
WILLIE fron

f I ,T

legend

Will;

ith Ins most populai

includ

Don't Let Vi irow

t p to He ( ow boj "Alt* ) I

On \i> Mind" m4 "On I h«

Road Vgaln " Ra) Price

back "in io perforin

of "i razj " Nelson alao pic-

tenled his famous rendition of

rgia On My Mind" and

even covered fob) Keith t hit.

Heel fot My H"i

However, the -ct seemed

He played and sang his songs

quickly, making singing along

with them difficult and awk-

Mrard lo say this hindered the

show would he blasphemy, but

ii w.is a noticeable blemish

I here certainly could have

been more Willi* and much less,

1 1 any. Ihotnton but in the end,

ihe greatness oi the two vibrant

Hall ot-l aniers outshined the

awful embarrassment to music

that is Hilly Hob I hornton and

the Hoxmasters
1

. imn call he

.nun i( student

DEAD from page 5

temporarily in different directions

Kreut/mann's immediate response

to the loss oi his longtime friend was

to buy a house in Kauai. Hawaii, where

he lives today Whereas I esh. Weir and

Hart re-emerged quickly with other bands.

Kreut/mann didn't perform publicly until

Ivcjk. with a trio called Backbone. He didn't

participate in the Dead's first reunion that

year, as the Other Ones, but joined up in

2000
"It wasn't really a vacation." he recalls

"I really moved there - I didn't realize it -

for healing
"

I ventually, the other Ones morphed

back into the Dead, touring in 2003 and

2004 before hitting the road this year for IS

dales With Allman Brothers Band regular

Warren Haynes in place of Garcia, and let!

C himenti as the latest in a long line of key-

boardists, the Dead rehearsed for 12 days

betore the tour

For the new gigs. Kreut/mann's son,

Justin, 39. a veteran documentanan who
has produced film about the Dead and Ihe

Who. is on hand with his video camera

Discussion of the percussionist's family

leads lo a recollection of his own parents,

who weren't exactly thrilled about his rock

'n' roll career early on

"A lot of parents make the mistake of

'my kid has to be like I am,'"' he says

Dead devotees sell renditions of Jerrv Garcia among tie dve shirt seller*, live vi o .'In t i tour

plajjued with not uettinc! alonu and uorrvinic about monev, the Dead an back on tour.

"Both my patents went to St.mlord and got

master's deerees. and my dad really wanted

me to go to Stanford, and he really wasn't

too excited when he lound out all I really

wanted to do was play the drums But he let

me lollow my passions.

She said. How dare you not support yotll

son in his music?' He showed up ej I

Grateful Dead gig with I dratelul Dead

I -shirt (in roughly the late '70t| and thai

was it." Kreut/mann continues It w,o.

great l laughed like hell! And everybody

"He got a divorce from my mother, and that was theic that saw the shirt Uuthcil

his new wile was a classical piano player. like hell "

Attention Parking Permit Holders

Parking Services has extended the

parking permit renewal deadline until

May 1, 2009. Please renew your permit

before this date to ensure your

preferred parking lot. If you have any

questions, call Parking Services at

(413) 545-0065 or visit the website at

http://parking.umass.edu

Thank you.

LOOKING fOK A PUCt TO LIV£?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS

55 S PLEASANT ST 253"251 5 AMHERST

LARGEST SELECTION Of APARTMENTS IN TOWN

Roman Holiday

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com Q B*com» • fan of zanna on fac.book

tSJKJDW
KjEjUKI

>/ Great Part-time or Summer Job

V Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

V Over 15 Years In Business!!!

V Credit Cards Accepted!!!

V Professional Bartending Training
with "Hands On" Pouring Sessions

y Alcohol Awareness Program

May lrt - 3rd

Unlv of Mass Campus Center
Room 1001, 10th Floor

Amherst, MA

A^^V

ActNow,
Space is Limited!

1-8< f • -CAN-MIX
( www.universitybartending.com )

By fSPJftn R. Laknakd
ii'.iw Star

It's tough not getting compla-

cent when just ahout even, thing

is going right

For the Massachusetts sutthall

team that's the current challenge

With 16 straight wins. Samaiitha

Salato hitting home runs with

startling frequeticv and a pitching

staff' that has taken si\ nut of nine

Atlantic 10 Pitcher ot ihe Vtcck

awards, it becomes tough to keep

your focus on the next |MM and

not (he bigger picture

For the No. 17 Minutewomen

(27-6, 10-0 A-IOl the god all

has been the College \WUI Serial

and the assumption bv most people

was thai I Mass would make .it le.isi

yet another M V\ tournament

Ihe Minutewomen don'l make that

assumption and have done well all

year and in past years .ii not

making that mistake

In I Mass. every e.ainc is

importMil, including Ihursday's

matchup with Connecticut at 4

p.m. in Storrs, I'onn Not only do
the Minutewomen have a strong

rivalry with the Huskies (25-16,

7-10 llig I asii. but they have used

each game as a stepping-stone

towards their ultimate goal. No
matter how interior the opponent
is on paper, the Minutewomen

laved locused

I Mass voai.li I lame Sortino

undersiands that with the team's

success comes a target on their

backs I very team, whether a

sui<- MM) non-conference foe

like Uoston (ollegc or a team

al the bottom of the A- 10 stand-

ings such as George Washington
both teams who took the

Minutewomen to extra innings

this month is gunning lor

I Mass and can't be overlooked.

Iii this point, staying on

COtiriC, staying focused and tak-

ing sieps towards a trip to the

< ollegc vvorld Series is exactly

what the Minutewomen have

done As well as winning its past

16 games, I Mass has won 4K

straight A- 10 games and 50 con-

secutive regular season games at

home.
I ( Him, however, makes it

easy lot the Minutewomen to

stay locused 1 irst, there is the

long-standing rivalry between the

two teams In the all-time series

UMass leads by a slim margin

(43-41-2), but under Sortino, the

two schools are dead even at

40-40-1 Secondly, the Huskies

may have a poor conference

record, but it is deceiving In Ihe

Big f ast, UConn plays the likes

ol No. II I ouisville and No. 19

Del'aul a schedule that never

gives the Huskies a break.

Many of Ihe Minutewomen
will look to continue to keep

locused on the diamond just as

they were last week Salato, com
ing oil a week in which she went

K-lor-14 with seven home runs, a

double and II KM, hopes to con

linue her streak at the plate While

the Huskies pitching stall hasn't

given up many home runs on the

season IK in 41 games there

weie lew pitchers last week who

could keep Salad- inside the pjik

la At circle loi I Mass. senior

Hi.indice Halschmitci h.is con-

tinued to hiing in weekly Inm

ors Ihe Minuiewoineu's ace

named the A-lo Pitcher ol the

Vveek loi the second lime m three

weeks as she continued lo ellllih

up the I Mass record hooks

l-.arlv in ihe week, Halsehimut

became the all-time wins I.

,U I Mass when she Knew ,i BO*

hitter against Providence fot hct

109th catcei victory she

has ||2 jltei going 4-0 ImI week

and latei in the week reCO

mother i Mass record wit!

strikeouts in I Mass' extra -inning

.(ii.nr with ( icorge Washington on

I ridav

With streaks, award

record! constantly surrounding

the Minulcwomcn all si

long, they have shown the jbiliis

to stay locused and not gel ahead

ol themselves

\ road trip io v tail a lot

rival is never a bad thil

.1 team stay in the pri -cut

Jcfft-f) H I tiiii<ii,ii

•it (iamanta rtuJeni umu u/«

play GW in A- 10s
- • -

Ii1
«

'•a

Senioi Mighan Keddv hn ?f1 gnah thli iraann 1 1>> Minutewomen
u III fart thn Colonlab in fhr tinrnanini \ 10 I •iirii.nn.m

Junior shortstop V\'hnnev vVilltami covers ihe third base ha({ in a |MM earlier this season at the I M.i^

Minutewomen take on rival I Conn IhursJav as part ol a one-name break from Atlantic 10 Conference plav.

?

sv.ttkill C ..nipkv I h.

mi n n< fit

TIIOKN ION

W LACROSSE from page 10

the I olonials went M lo close mil

Ihe season I hal one win. it.

i key victory against IKiquesne

the lone \-IO team to be.il I Mi

ft Washington the tie

• 1 1 over the l)u^.

Ihe ( olonials ire led h) luniof

attacker lay lot Donofnie while the

Minute women lealiirc sophomore

attacker Jackie I

offensive Sweet

ii id neck

holding a slight lead m poims

.line vsitl red to

In the lirsl game between the

two teams, the Minutewomen dis

mantled the ( olonials as pun of then

five-game wiaaing Meet earlier m
the season Midhelder (files Smith

sci Med lour goals and I locence made

mix* s,ivc^ as George VVishu

didn'l have an answer lor I Mas
Ihe five-game winning -.ircik w.is

the breakout (n tise Miwaewomen
illei they started the teaHR '-<>

venech.inos ^ivs that, since the ic.uii

imik the tield .11 the beginning ol the

ii. il bai lieeit -.teacliK intpriume

"We're constantly trvmg to

improve our consistency anil "

that will make us
I

chemistry is imprn.

passing defense al midfiekJ .uk\ we

expect everyone lo he clicking this

I ridav'' \enecham is said

Richmond, rite teem

I Mess' ;

enter

So 2 seed with a 5-2 conference

record lae Spiders won the oe-

hreakei with Saint loseph -

he winning the regular -season flfieJc

agamst the Hawks the-

\

In ordei

eithei the I law

»

Minutewomen will hi. .1 the

upset .mams! the t oloni.il--. .1 position

lliat the players know is 11

trust Irom a yeai

"I hal i >ort ot

year" Rosen/WCfg s.m!

the tourlh

Or1
I -seed an.!

I -seed and we cm 1 let thi

lis oil

\u . Uc have to let it

all go People ,11

1

us and we have
I

thein

\ickO Halt

KIM
IIVSIM.I.H

\\l\o\\
KM) I I.

MM M \

IU)I MKI

Graduating'!
Give yourself the extra edge in

today's competitive job market.

With our accelerated summer certificate programs, you

can earn a professional credential in just a few weeks—a real

advantage as you leave college to pursue your career.

Summer Accelerated Programs
Publishing May 26-June 25

Information Sessions: Thursday, May 7

& Wednesday, May 13

Paralegal Studies June 1-16

Information Session: Tuesday, May 5

Professional Fund Raising June 9-July 16

Information Session: Tuesday, May 12

Genealogical Research June 15-July 2

Information Sessions: Wednesday, April 29

& Wednesday, May 6

All information sessions begin at 6 p.m.

Learn More
For information session details: bu.edu/professional/S049

cpe(aibu.edu |
866-633-9370 or 617-353-4497

Priority Code CPES049

Boston University Metropolitan College

Center for Professional Education

BOSTON
l \l\ I KM I Y

"Pari morality talc, part voyeuristic time trip.

Strong stuff!"
Miclucl ( icplv, I hi \nt> YeHt Timti

..m.

"Impresses with style."

Inn l'.itfcrv„n. SPIN

"A supremely talented young cast.

Electrifying performances!"

kA totally faithful adaptation of Bret Easton Ellis' novel.

Delivers guilty pleasures aplenty."

i<»\ wiiii it inns " iiiii-s

(Mill III-'. MID II Ws ls\\K

FROM llll AUTHOR Ol AMtRIC

r^^ III" l\ I

AND //>> IIIAN/IRi)
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SELECT ENGAGEMENTS START FRIDAY, APRIL 24
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12 years later; UMass
returns to McGuirk

1^ Mil I8M I I KIIM-S

vll

Saiurikiv will (m the \l4i-.->ddiusell>> menS lacro-.se

IjnI (nunc paM Hut ihc> don'l exactl) have

llial Ijiniliar home-field advantage

Instead ol playing on darner I ield, ihe darhei

Oorilla s will mow- south lo Meduirk Mumm
Stadium ti> host So 2 Syracuse in t Mass' sctond-

I
regular- season game this season

•

I In Miil.ii.i- is different, the acoustics are dilter-

ent Its aitualh heller iCOMItiCT doun at the stadium

than there If here at (iarber." LMass coach dreg

( annella said ot the adjustments Ins team has to

iiake switching venues "
I he surface is field turf It's

a bigger venue, but still >ou plav on 1 10 bv 60 So the

Held !• no different dimensions-wise."

I he last tune the Minutemen

played it Met mirk was on April 26,

also against Swacuse I he

Minutemen lost "J-4 Ihis weekend.

I Mass is netting out to hreak the all-time BKfMM
iitcnduncc record that was set on Mav 6.

|9t9 when 12,143 people saw Syracuse defeai the

Minutemen, 10-9

Preparing for No. 2
Ihe Minutemen are heading into Saturday alter a

husv week, losing lo deotgetown. l<i-7, last Saturdav,

hut coming back I" beat I airfield on luesdas, 12-6.

n the other hand, hasn't won a game since

its 15*13 victor) ova Mhanv on April 17

II depends on sour team Irom \ear-to-veai. that

ei I arls in the >ear we didn't do ver\ well

with ihe Satuidav, luesdas. Saturdav thine

( annella. unsure ol whethei the husv week is an

UMass Lacrosse

advantage or disadvantage for his team "|l ast sea-

son | we lost two in a row on I uesdav ( April 1 9 - 12-8

loss to deorgetown) and Saturdav (April 22 10-si

loss to I airfield)

"Ihis year we were able to bounce hack, we lost

on Saturdav but then we won I uesdav and we'll see

what happens this Satuidav. Our guvs really need to

gel rest and gel their legs back lor sure." he added

It is a tight week tor the Minutemen; thes have

three days to prepare for the defending national

champions, but surprisingly t annella doesn't seem

tO0 worried.

"I think it's no different than preparing for

I airfield or someone else. Ihev're on the schedule

so vou've got to prepare," t annella said.

Players stepping up
Jim ( onnollv and lim Ualise can't be expected to

do everything, especially against the

No. 2 team in the nation.

After I Mass" 12-6 win over

I airfield, the Minutemen proved

that there are other plavers that can help out the duo
on offense.

I Mass' midfield accounted loi seven ol the

team's 12 goals on I uesdav I van Blum earned his

fust career hat trick, while Hobbv Haves tallied two
goals and two assists, and Korv I'ednck added two

tallies

The Minutemen's midfield had been quiet, as

ol late, and it has led to I Mass struggling a bit on

otlense t onnollv and Bahse continue to lead the team

in goals (<;«• between the two), but are targeted by the

opposing team's defense With plavers like Blum,

Haves and I'ednck stepping up. thev have created a

halance that has been missing a little bit on offense.

1 >lASS-SYK u i si: rivalry

2008: SU 16. UMass 3 1997: SU9, UMass 4 1986: SU 13, UMass 8

2007: UMass 9, SU 7 1996: SU 10. UMass 9* 1985: SU 12, UMass 11

2006: SU 11, UMass 7 1995: SU 13, UMass 7 1984: SU 12, UMass 5

2005: UMass 16, SU 15** 1994: SU 11, UMass 7 1983: SU 15, UMass 7

2005: UMass 14, SU 13* 1994: SU 16. UMass 9 1982: SU 11, UMass 9

2004: SU 17, UMass 10 1993: SU 17, UMass 14 1981: UMass 12, SU 8

2003: UMass 14, SU 13* 1992: SU 25, UMass 12 1980: SU 14. UMass 7

2002: SU 18. UMass 10 1991: SU 13, UMass 9 1979: UMass 15, SU 5

2001: SU 9, UMass 8 1990: SU 23, UMass 9 1978: SU 15, UMass 6

2000: SU 17, UMass 7 1989: SU 10, UMass 9 1977: UMass 16, SU 14

1999: SU 8. UMass 6 1988: SU 23, UMass 8 1976: UMass 22, SU 13

1998: SU 12. UMass 3 1987: SU 17, UMass 11

*OT "NCAA

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
is seeking hard-working,

motivated undergrads to fill

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS
Excellent business and sales

experience • Get credits for

work • Build your resume

SOM STUDENTS STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!

Interested? Want to apply?

Contact Mike Tortoricl at

413.545.3500

Ulliai senior tvan Blum notched hit first-career hat trick Tuesdas in a 12-6 win over Fairfield. The

Minutemen »aw increased production from its midfielders, who scored seven goals in that game.

One step closer
After defeating Fairfield on Tuesday, the No 16

Minutemen moved to 5-1 in conference play (8-4

o\ ci all), lied with 1 ovola for first place in the l.astern

College Athletic Conference 1 he winner of the IX AC
gets an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament.

Ihe Minutemen have one ECAC game remain-

ing. May 2 at Rutgers, while Loyola plays Hobart on

Saturday. LMass holds the tiebreaker over Loyola,

so if Loyola loses on Saturdav it doesn't matter what

the Minutemen do against Rutgers.

I ither a Loyola loss to Hobart or an I 'Mass

win over Rutgers will clinch the I (AC for the

Minutemen.

IsWaMt Turlmen can bt reacht.it al mturlinen

a

dail\ collegian cum

Clash No, 36 between

elite programs, fierce

rivals set for Saturday
RIVALRY from page 10

"( oMrolting our emotions is

kcv." (annella said "How do sou

handle voursclt uah | ton of tans

do .mi get too excited? l)o >ou not?

Nou still have t" execute regardless

it its I \tiiK) or 500. And hopcfullv

we can handle th.it
'

And there's something else QUI

of its control that could plav a fac-

tor: I Mass has plaved two games

(Iuesda>'s win wag I airfield and

Saturdav s luss to Georgetown) in

the last six days while Syracuse

(10-2) hasn't played since April

17. (annella doesn't think that will

play much of a factor, but "we need

to get some rest and get our legs

back."

But more importantly I Mass

will have to try to contain - "you

can't shut them down, you have to

limit certain people out on the field"

- easily one of the most talented and

balanced teams in the country

Whether it's Kenny Nims (22

goals. 2N assists). Stephen Keogh

(37 (i. 6 \) or ( hris Daniello (I"7

(il at attack or Dan Hardy (II 0,

14 U I'at I'erritl (II G. II A) or

Malt Abbott al midheld the stellar

I Mass delcnsc certainly has a lot to

worry about.

They have at least one guy at

every position that can dominate a

game." ( annella said

I hat includes defensive mid-

fielder Joel White ("who is as good

a! ihe pole than anyone you'll see"),

lovan Miller al ihort-Stfck defen-

sive midfield ("as good an athlete

as you'll sec") and Sid Smith and

goalkeeper John (ijillowav (SA7

goals-against average. £33 save

percentage) on defense-

It's a challenge that the

Minutemen relish

"
I here is this edge that you feel

that you need to prove something

againsi a hunch ot guys who are

more highly -recruited than UMass
guy s in general," senior Ron
Pedrick said. "It gives you a chip on

your shoulder to prove that you're

just as good and you belong out

there (against them)

Led by arguably the premier

goalkeeper in the country in Doc

Schneider, the Minutemen have the

personnel on defense (comparable

to Virginia or Princeton - the only

two teams to beat the Orange this

season) lo help counter Syracuse's

firepower,

Schneider, who ranks in the Top

5 in the country in both goals-

against average (6.86) and save

percentage (.661), is one of just

two goalies in the country to be a

finalist for the Tewaarton Trophy
- the "Heisman Trophy " of college

lacrosse

Defensive stars Diogo Godoi

and Brennan Mack, along with

Schneider. Travis Tripucka and a

host of other defenders will have

to try to limit the penalties. Ihe

Minutemen have committed an

average of 3.9 penalties per game -

something that Syracuse will make
them pay for.

Syracuse is an incredible 19-for-

J9 on the man-advantage this sea-

son. But I iMass has been up for the

challenge when on the man-down,

successfully killing 36-of-45 (.800)

of its penalties.

"We'll be better if we don't foul.

They have guys who can shoot the

lights out of the ball. Whether it's

from 10 yards |out| or 20 yards,

they'll still burn you," ( annella

said

I Mass has some dynamic BjOtJ-

scorers of its own Jim ( onnollv (30

goals) and Jim Balise (25) rank as

one of the best-scoring duos in the

nation and recently the Minutemen

have seen increased production

from its midheldeis. including

Bobby Hayes ( 1(1), I van Blum (13)

and Rory I'ednck (II)

Much like the Orange, the

Minutemen have their fair share of

play-makers from all over the held

That similarity is no accident.

"Since I've been here, we try to

model ourselves after Syracuse. I

think if you're a program you'd be

a fool not to try to model yoursell

after their program because it's M
successful." (annella said "And
the way that they play is a fun

way to play and enjoyable way to

play for your athletes, because they

allow their athletes to excel and

show the coaches what they can do

"And it helps in recruiting and

the people who watch your games

because they're excited about it."

Just don't expect the excited

fans - or the players to be nice ii>

each other.

Notes
Syracuse won last scar's meet-

ing, 16-3, at the ( arrier Dome
... L'Mass' NCAA victory over

Syracuse in 2005 ended Syracuse's

run of making the final I our at

22 straight years . UMass' vic-

tory in 2007 ended Syracuse's

streak of making 24 straight NCAA
Tournaments and 31 straight sea-

sons of at least a .500 record.

Eli Rusenswaike can he reached

at ervsens* Sjdailycollegian com

,, I u.V^MM'1* I" \

UMass coach CircR Cannella think* that the media .sometimes overplays the aspect of how I Mass and

Syracuse don'l net along on the lacroxse field. His message' "they're not supposed to."
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amherst cinema
hi Apt 24 Thu Apr 30

SMMHIIK 2:15 4:30 7:15 9 15

12 15pm Sat & Sun
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sunshine

clean in'

Fr-Mo2:00* 4 45 7 00 9 00
Tu-Th 2:00 5:00 9 30
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Day of Wrath
28 A.»..fy St

Downtown Arnht-f it

Sun Apr 26 ft 2pm
Thu Apr 30 Q 7pm

www arnherstctnema org

(413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER.
Fri Apr 2«J - Thu Apr 30 M^

ol©

sunshine!

5 30' 7:30 9 30
1:30 3:30 Sat & Sun

10 15am 1.30 3:30 Wed
•NO 5 30 Sun
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T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

jn 1 -3 Days!

sunraise
printing

Custom

Printed

lt?t?5

Student
Discounts

7133
sunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

4th Annual UMass^

FlLM^S
FESTIVAL

Free Admission!

Thursday
@7PM
Student Union's

Cape Cod Lounge
Spnnv>rtd in part bv 4 grant trom

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb. is

Go to Iowa, so that you will finally have

something to tell your grandkids about

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

"Stop, Drop and Roll" will fail to come into

your mind today, with "Oh holy god Tm on

fire! I'm on fire!" taking its place.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

You've finally found a place to live outside

the dorms, but just remember that the

Campus Center will catch on eventually.

taiirUS Apr. 20-May20

There's no way to avoid the meteor destined

to obliterate you, so its best not to think

about it I'm not sure why I even told you.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

You grow the firmest melons in the county.

cancer jun. 22-juu 22

You'll get hammered tonight, but in the

unpleasant Home Depot way. Ouchie.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Breaking into tears any time a problem

comes your way has gotten you far in

life. Keep it up.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Life will be good again soon, once Jesus

returns. Have faith. He's expected later in

the week, possibly Friday.

libra scpt. 23-ocr. 22

Passing out on a sticky bathroom floor will

only be the last in a long line of bad

decisions you'll make tonight.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Some have toed to classify you as a Fruit

Bat Others have suggested a vampire Bat I

know you are truly a Frying Squirrel, however.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

You think you have the best summer job of

all, Trojan tester, but you dont know how
long the taste of latex stays in your mouth.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Your life has the poor production values of

an OxiClean infomercial. Pour money into

marketing.

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow SLAmhcm, MA
TcL 413.549.0839

Fax: 413.549.8487

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24

hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,

montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

4 beds, 2 bath, garage in

Amherst, $1800 + utilities

for June.

4 bedrooms, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept. Skibiski Real

Estate 586-1827

FOR SALE

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from
campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

WHATS ON TAF AT THE
AMHERST BREMlNG COHFANY

Thursday April 23:

DOWNSTAIRS 10 fM I AH
PJ VIP KIP

Saturday Aoril 2b.
an:

THE ALCHEWYSTlCS
10 FW - 1 AH
Sunday April 26:

SUNPAY BRUNCH
10 AM - 2 FM
Wednasdav April 29:

LOST in hp
UfSTAIRS ON THE BiC SCREEN

*m+p tipdMKl on A4K -y-"t ' TaK COOO*

11 WORTH
FLEASANT ST
AMHERST

WWW AMMiBS I BRtWINO C OM

ACROSS
I Kind ol log or

block

S CoopcaM
10 Operatic vqk»
1

4

Hybrid hud
15 Tamporary

money
16 Mate • lading

unpramon 7

1 ' bogs L^i'«-

l8Morecn#y
19 Eipenwe
20 Sanaa*
M F.I win, >-!,,'

•

24 Famed BnMh
•cnooi

26 Laa a zeora
27 Scnoolluds
31 Con panod
M Hu*.* i+r-JU- J*
33 Earn
35 Bote and Antou
39 law ine Sahara
41 Tendon
43 Wit* COaP
44 Mooring area

46 Made well

48 Mai coom*'
49 Perceive

SI Vuirymg

S3 Starts bu*nea*
ij.i i

57 'ado
58 Portable

keyboard
matrument

60 Sana asapuff
64 B>vouac beds
65 Bones m

'o'xarms
67 Unit of mat*.

Paul

66 Course taken
70 Eye diaphragm
71 TV units

72 Cornwall s
eandom

73 Rata«ation

DOWN
1 Use atrun-p
2 teener s kx*
3 Sheltered

4 Touch-toned''

5 Indent shaped

6 0u*ky
7 Actress Gray
-. •> aajajat

BBaMaaaa
9 Jack and ms
spouse

10 When lota are

tuckad m
11 Consumed
12 Puttotiflrit

13 Evidence unit'

21 Plant part

23 Type ot sen
25 Filths of <ve
27 Wound cover

28 Skater Upmaki
29 'Enodut* author

30 Skull cavity

34 Conclude
36 Part ot ABM
37 Colorful mount

40 Arrange*
42 Sob
45 do-wed
47 Roup* soupoon

, BJI

52 Mewtke

53 Magume
diepteys

54 Pte*t* s scnoo
56 two quartets

combined
66 Farm

BafMbS r-

59 Fateful burden
61 Former Italian

•:. .,.»• paafJ
63 Apothecary

measure
66 Male o> ten ale

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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Quote of the Day
UThe secret of a good sermon

is to have a good beginning
and a good ending, then
having the two as close ^ m.

together as possible. J J
- George Burns

Dayley by Annie Keithline
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The Zoo by Greg Pena

Bliss by Harry Bliss

"Try to ignore it — it's just the beer talking."
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Joy-ride ahead?

Tlw Minutrnu-n celebrate m pMBBMpM Doc Schneider (Ml lilted up into rlu- air after I Mass debated Syracuse, 9-7. back in 2007 at Garbtr
I n Id. The two healed rivals arr hack in action against each other Saturday afternoon, this lime with the game al McGuirk Stadium.

Minutemen have hands full

with defending nat'l champs
Bv hi I ROSCNSM mki

l -i Ml

Jusl because the Massachusetts

m'l lacnMM team tries lo emulate

Syracusc'i program, docw'l ncan
thev have lo like them

In laci. nothin| about the

I Mnil IjTlTIIM rivalry reminds

anyone Crf I term of endearment.

\ik! that's partly what makes this

annu.il matchup so much fun.

I he recenl overtime and S< \ \

classics | he Minutemen ruining

some of the most impressive streaks

in lacrosse history I he two teams

rubbing victories in each others'

luces I he trash-talk The rabid

tans i he emotion

\ll good reasons to watch on

Saturday when No lf> I Mass and

defending national champions and

second-ranked Syracuse square

off at Met mirk Stadium lor the

36th installment of one of the best

rivalries in all ol lacrosse

I Mass coach ( neg ( unnclla

is certainly aware ot the attention

that this game brings, including

the intensity and genuine disdain

between the two teams.

"In any sport, it you're going

to beat the besl. you have to be at

your besl. And in lacrosse, as m
am other competitive spun, vou

can't be nice.'' he said "Syracuse is

never nice to us when thev beat the

QBflp out ol us and we weren'l nice

lo ihem when we won our games
'

I nat'l the way sports are and I

think that [the dislike between Ian

lc'.iius| and the Ihtngs that were s.ud

[
between the pUyeri and hom the

crowd] out on the held is blown out

of proportion by certain media out-

lets I don't agree with any of that

stuff, but that's just part ol sports
"

How well his players control

their emotions and sel aside some ol

the outside hoopla surrounding the

ajMM will be a in.iioi lacloi OontC

Saturday allerniKin in ( annella s

mind \ victory would almost assur-

edly give I Mass (S-4. ^-1 I ( \( i

an aulomatic bid into the \< \ \

lournament. and a loss wouldn't

affed the Mmutemen's chances in

the I CAC l.ither a loss by I oyola

to Mohan on Saturday or a win

lor I Mass over Rutgeis on May 2

would clinch the conference champi-

onship and a spot in the S( A As lor

the Minutemen.

Hut lor now. ( annella s crew

has plenty of other Ihings lo focus

on. Not only are they placing the

delcnding nalional champions, but

the Minutemen will have to adjust to

playing at McGuirk lor the first tunc

since a IW loss to Syracuse

"I he [field turi] surface is differ-

ent [than the artificial turf al ( iarber

field] and it's a bigger venue, but

vou still play on a It0x60 held

I 'Mass and Syracuse reallv don't |»"c-! along on the lacrosse field. Thev will

show it Saiurdav in the 16th all-lime meeting between the schools.

I he dimensions are no different,"

(annella said of the adjustments of

playing at McGuirk.

Despite the unfamiliurily lor

I Mass at Met mirk l which is a foot-

ball sladium). it will provide a huge

boosl in attendance. The crowd is

espected to surpass 10,001) lans.

which is nine-times more than what

thev average at Cjarber field (1,132).

See RIVALRY on page 8

No longer the underdogs***
UM comes in as favorite this

time in A-10 Tournament
By Nick O'Mvuiy

Last >ear. the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse Icani played spoil-

er lo lop-seeded Richmond en route

to an appearance in the Atlantic 10

lournament championship game.

Ihc Minutewomen are hack al

il again this year. However, it will

he their turn lo go in as the favor-

ile as thev lace off against No. 4

seed George Washington I riday in

Philadelphia. Pa.

Don't tell UMass coach Alexis

Venechanos, though. Despite the

team's seeding. Venechanos and her

players still consider themselves the

underdog,

"I think right now. we're going

m a little wide-eyed and we defi-

nite!) have an underdog mentality."

Venechanos said. "We're probably

going to be a Mule nervous in ihc

beginning Hut with the close games

thai we've had. playing against the

nalional champions [Northwestern]

and against Boston I Diversity. I ihink

we have a strong loundation."

I Mass comes in with a combina-

tion of youth and experience. Some
players, like senior co-captain Jackie

Kosen/weig. are entering their third

Merritt Cosgrove and the Minutewomen have enjoyed one of the best years in program history this season.

UMass will plav George Washington as the No. I seed in this weekend's Atlantic 10 Tournament.

conference tournament in four years.

Others, like freshman standout goal-

keeper Katie Florence, are entering

postseason play for the first time.

"They're ready for it,"

Rosen/weig said of the freshmen on

the team. "They've progressed a lot

since the beginning of the season and

thev 're ready. They've worked really

hard and the five uppcrclassmen have

all done a good job of making them

leel like they're up for it."

Florence, who has started every

game of her young career at UMass,

has already evolved into one of the

top goalies in the conference. She

currently boasts a .472 save percent-

age, which is the third-best mark in

the conference, and a 10.77 goals-

against average, good for second in

the A- 10.

The Minutewomen (9-7, 6-1

V 1 0) enter the tournament after win-

ning the regular season A-10 title

for the first time since 2000 and

tying for the best conference record

in school history. UMass will take on

the Colonials (5- 1 1 , 4-3 A- 10), a team

that it has already defeated earlier in

the season, 18-5 on April 5.

The Colonials earned their bid

into the conference tournament by

winning when they had to. George

Washington only has one non-confer-

ence win under their belt (a 14-5 win

against Mt. Saint Mary's), but none

of those other seven losses had any

impact on the postseason. And, after

starting off their conference slate 3-0,

See W. LACROSSE on page 7

UMass-'Cuse

have heated,

special rivalry
Sometimes I get the inkling that

coaches don't particularly enjoy

all the hype given to "rivalry

games." Maybe I get that feel-

ing because Greg (annella told

me so.

"I get tired of it, most deli

nitcly," he said of all the talk.

"The media creates sort of this

fren/y, and it feeds into the guys

on vour team."

Gracious as always, the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

coach absolved me (but not nec-

essarily The Daily Collegian) of

the blame And after critiquing

the media, he was sure to butter

us up a little bit.

"But thank God for the media,

or else we wouldn't have any

exposure for our sport in gener-

al." (annella said. "But

you want to make sure

your guys stay focused

on what's important

and that's what happens
between the lines not

anything else."

You can see why
he gets tired of all the

hoopla. He gets asked

about it all the time;

he has to deafcwith the

extra attention, the dis-

tractions and the (trash)

talk between the players that

inevitably comes with these

games.

But that's precisely why we
in the media love these games
so much: the drama, the height-

ened pressure; the high-stakes

involved; the passion; the atmo-

sphere; the venom between the

opposing players and the classic

games that all that creates.

When UMass and Svracuse

meet on the lacrosse field, that's

exactly what you'll see.

Just ask any player on the

Minutemen. They'll tell you how
special this annual meeting with

the second-ranked and defend-

ing national champion Syracuse

team really is.

"There is this edge that you
feel that you need to prove some-
thing against a bunch of guys
who are more highly-recruited

than UMass guys in general."

senior Rory Pedrick said. "It

gives you a chip on your shoul-

der to prove that you're just as

good and you belong out there

[against them].

"It's definitely fun to beat the

Orange," he added, with a giant

grin.

It's understandable that

(annella may grow tired of it

a little bit - lord knows I asked

him enough about the rivalry

- but he has certainly enjoyed

some of what it entails.

He fondly recalled many of

those memories - the two thrill-

ing wins in 2005, Jeff Zywicki's

dominance against the Orange
and Brett Garber's hat trick in

the 2007 win - but he didn't

exactly want to expand on the

flip-side of that.

"I got some horrible memo-
ries from the series, as well," he

said.

When asked to elaborate on

those memories, he politely said,

"No thanks."

Perhaps what crossed his

mind was the 16-3 beat-down

his team suffered last season at

the Carrier Dome or the 22-game

losing streak - of which (annella

was the head coach of 10 of

them - UMass endured against

Syracuse from 1982-2003.

But the great thing about rival-

ries is that none of those games
truly matter come Saturday when
UMass and Syracuse meet at

McGuirk Alumni Stadium. It's a

brand-new year. And UMass is a

much different team this season

than it was in 2008. But with

both teams smack dab in the race

for the national championship,

it'll be the same motivation driv-

ing these teams this weekend.

While the expected crowd of

over 10,000 people, the media
and the players anxiously look

ahead to the 36th clash between

UMass and Syracuse, let's take a

look back at some of their recent

memorable encounters.

4/26/08: Syracuse 16,
UMass 3

Ouch.

The Orange led 9-0 at half-

Eli

Rosenswaike

time. I ven with all of their back-

ups in for the second half, they

won by 13 - the third largest

margin of victory in the history

of the rivalry. It also tied for the

lowest scoring output for UMass
against Svracuse.

4/28/07: UMass 9,

Syracuse 7
With the victor)'. UMass essen-

tially eliminated Syracuse from

making the NCAA Tournament

for the first time in 24 years. As
an added bonus, it also made it

impossible for the Orange to fin-

ish with a .500 record for the first

time in 31 years.

"I specifically remember
Brian Jacovina running the clock

out with under two minutes and

he drew three fouls - he was car-

rying the ball and he was

literally running circles

around the cage with

three guvs hitting him,"

Kory Pedrick recalled.

4/29/06: Syracuse
12, UMass 7
The game wasn't any-

thing special, especially

not for UMass
But (he Minutemen got

the last laugh, making it

all the way to the NCAA
national championship

game. I Mass won four straight

games after the loss to the Orange

before finally falling to Virginia in

the title game.

5/15/05: UMass 16,
Syracuse 15 (NCAAs)

All-American Sean Morris

scored the game-winning goal

with just over a minute remain-

ing to end one of the most
impressive runs in the history of
sports.

Syracuse had reached the

Final Four for 22 straight years

dating back to 1 98 1. But UMass
put an end to that behind six

goals from Jeff Zywicki.

Adding to the hysteria fol-

lowing the win, Zywicki did a

somersault in celebration right

in front of the Syracuse bench

exacting revenge on former

Orange star Mike Powell, who
pulled the same trick in front

of the Minutemen in Syracuse's

win the year before.

4/30/05: UMass 14,
Syracuse 13 (OT)

Zywicki loved to play

Syracuse.

He scored the game-winner
just 50 seconds into the overtime

session in a memorable meeting

at Garber Field that precipitated

the Minutemen's NCAA victory

two weeks later.

4/26/03: UMass 14,
Syracuse 13 (OT)

Zywicki! In a precursor of
what was to come in his career

against Syracuse, he scored the

game-winner in overtime.

Not only was it a thriller in

the pouring rain, but it snapped a

22-game win streak for Syracuse
over UMass.

Rivalry notes
The teams have met at least

once every year since the rivalry

began in 1 976 ... Syracuse leads

the all-time series, 27-8. But

UMass is 7-I0 in games played

in Amherst and won the first two
meetings in '76 and '77. The
Orange are 16-1 at home and
1-0 at a neutral site ... UMass
won twice in 2005 and in 2007,

2003, 1981, 1979, 1977 and
1976. The Minutemen are a com-
bined 75-27 in the seven seasons

they beat Syracuse and made
the NCAA Tournament in all

but one of those seasons (2007)
... They have only met once in

NCAA Tournament play (2005)
... Three games have gone to

overtime (1996, 2003, 2005);
UMass has taken the last two
... The highest-scoring meeting
was in 1992, when UMass lost

25-12. That marked the most
goals UMass has ever allowed
in the 56-year history of the pro-

gram ... Syracuse has out scored

UMass 475-333 in the 35 all-

time meetings. That translates to

an average score of 13.6-9.5.

Eli Rosenswaike is a
Collegian columnist. You can
e-mail your favorite Syracuse-
VMass stories and memories to

him at erosensw'w.dailycolle-
gian com and they may get pub-
lished in Monday's Collegian

insidethis issue:
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You can't blame Craigslist
Editor's note:

B> MMT RlKHtUAl
- Stah

As a college student and a fan of newspa-
pers, the advertising website Craigslist has me
torn

On the ime hand, I've nabbed some prett>

great cheap furniture, gott-vt concert tickets and
sublet m> apartment on Craigslist However.
since many classified ads have migrated to the

Web. the Mte is one of several reasons to blame
tin the decline of print newspapers

Vvh.il ( raij;sliM is not lo blame lor is the

u-icnl ileal!) "I 2(< vcar-old Julia Hrisman
On Monday. Quincv Mass resideni Philip

Markoff. a 23-year-old Hosion I niversiiy medi-

cal student, was arrested tor alleged!) shooting

and killing Bnsman at the Mamoit Copley
Place Hotel in Boston on April 14

Bnsman. a masseuse, advertised hci sen ices

on C 'raigslist. which is how the pan met up
Since the incident gained national atten-

Hon il has spurred a debate ol whether or not

list is somewhai responsible tor allowing

the Bnsman and Markufl lo connect in the first

place

According to an article in yesterday 's Boston

Globe, Connecticut Attorney General Richard

Blumenthal said during a press conference that

the online company should lake more control

over illegal activity posted on its site

If Craigslist had blocked Busman's ad

because il somehow was illegal or violated the

site's policy, would she and her alleged killer

have ever met up

'

Probably not But if il wasn't her. it hkelv

would have been someone else

lis sad to say but if someone really has a

motivation to kill someone, thev re likely going

to lind a way to do so Minders came long

before the Internet and long before ( raigslisi

When you arrange to meet up with some
person you discov ered from an online advertise-

ment you never know who cvaciK will show

up Often, it's jusl some guy who bought a new
couch and wants you to lake his old. beal-up one

the hell out of his living room

However, there's always a risk, and that risk

is something the two parties who are arranging

lo meet not the medium allow ing them to con-

ned should be wary of and responsible lor

Whether it's a newspaper ad, a phone call.

text message, instant message or any other lorn

ol communication, you should have some ide.i

ol who is on the other end before you decide lo

meet up with them in a hotel room If you don't

bring a friend or at least have an exit plan

Craigslist provides a valuable service bs

allowing millions of people lo convenient!-,

connect and find jobs, places to live and oppor

tunnies to trade a bunch of useless junk

The site's (TO Jim Buckmaster told CNN
on Wednesday that the company feels "icmhlv"

that ( raigslisi was the method allcgedlv used

I'm Maikot) lo find his victim

And the site should feel bad be,

Bnsman s death is certainly a sad circumsl

bui thev shouldn't feel responsible ihes did

not kill her

Similarly, they should not feel at fault fa
newspapers shutting down across the country

because (raigslisi is not killing newspapers
is merely a creative business idea thai happen

to be out-competing pnnl publications lor cla*

sitied advertising but thev should feel "lei

ribly
"

\Uui Rmhclcau i an be reuthi,.

mruchele a daihvollegkm COM

McDonald's on the offensive
By Mist Hi (.hutt

Mi O.mi n

CHICAGO Don Thompson is a man of
science, an electrical engineer who once designed

radar jamming systems, but recently, his biggest

problem was a simple piece ol cheese-

McDonald's most popular I S sandwich. Us

SI double cbeeseburgei. was barely profitable loi

its franchisees And as head of McDonald's I S

operations, it was Thompson's |ob lo tind a solu-

tion thai wouldn't alienate cash-strapped consum-
ers

The answer Raise the double cheeseburger "l

price lo SUM. bul also launch j new double

cheeseburger, with less cheese, tor SI.

The great cheeseburger compromise appears

lo have worked, and it's evacils the type of
innovation thai has kepi Oak Brook. Ill' -based

McDonald's Corp. on a roll, despite an ugly

economy, analysis said

Now. the 46-year-okJ Thompson has an even
bigger challenge: Successfully completing (he

rollout of one of the fast-food giant's biggest

and riskiest U.S. product launches, the Mc( ale

specialty coffee offensive

"This is a big deal and all eyes are on
McDonald's."' said Steve West, an analyst at Sulci

Nicolaus. "Il n tails, it will be an embarrassmeni
and will fall right at (Thompson's) feet. It's not his

idea, bul it is Ins to execute. He could live or die

hy that sword."

Thompson notes that the coffee blitz is only a

pan. albeit a big one, of McDonald's I S strategy

Bul one thing is certain: When Thompson gradu-

ated from college in I9H4, he couldn't envision he-

would one day be figuring ways to peddle caramel

cappuccino.

Growing up in Indianapolis, he had been
attracted to engineering. "In eighth grade, my
math and science was always pretty good," he

said. So Thompson signed up for a summer engi-

neering program al Purdue University aimed at

McDonald's CEO Don Thompson worked for the engineering giant Bell Labs before taking Ms
current position. He is working now on keeping McDonald's afloat in a difficult economy.

lower-income students He got hooked.

I veniuallv he would earn a degree in electn-

cal engineenng from Purdue, and then land job
in the Chicago-area office of defense contractor

Northrop Corp. It was I homecoming of sons
Thompson had lived on Chicago's near North

Side until 6th grade, when his revered grand-
mother, who raised him. moved lo Indianapolis

As my grandmother would tell il. We moved so

you would not succumb to certain influences."'

he said. The neighborhood was getting rougher "I

guess she had some concerns I might be a knuck-
lehead"

At Northrop, Thompson designed radar jam-
ming systems for lighter planes. One day in 1990.
he goi an unsolicited call horn a recruiter loi o
job involving robotics Thompson was intrigued

until he realized the pilch came from McDonald's.

not defense contractor McDonnell Douglas
"Imagine now. someone calling me up. mv

sears after being in the defense industry, saying.

'Would you like lo come and work for a hamhuru
a company?' My comment back was. Maybe
you've got the wrong guy.'

"

Bui after chatting with a McDonald's engineer

who once worked for Bell Labs, a citadel of engi-

neenng excellence. Thompson accepted a job thai

year. Altera few years in McDonald's engineenng
department, he switched to restaurant operations,

then steadily worked his way up the management
ranks

In August 2006, Thompson was named presi

dent of McDonald's USA, which makes up M
percent of revenues, Imie less than Europe, but

still is the greatest source of operating earnings, ai

4S percent.

Conditions right for large turnout
Bv Noah Sihnhhu; I)i Siiivs,,

I his Saturday. ihe University of
Massachusetts ( annabis Reform < oahtion

l( R( ) will host the IKth annual 1 xtravaganja

leslival on the Amhcisi town commons
The highly anticipated event will include

a number of musical performances as well as

political speakers advocating marijuana legal

i/ation There will also be a numbci of food and

other vendors, contests and puppet shows In the

past, the event has attracted over 2,000 people

The festival i> one of the largest marijuana

advocacy galhenngs in New l.ngland What sets

l-xtravaganja apart from other similar festivals

has traditionally been ihe env ironment where

people can en|oy the musical performances and

smoke freely on the town commons
Although the Amhersi Police IX-partment

has made no official statement regarding their

involvement, the general consensus from third

parties is thai they turn the olher check Heather

Mil ortnack. president of (he Cannabis Reform
( oalilion al I Mass, said thai they have alwavs

had an understanding with ihe Amhersi Police

regarding I xtravaganja

W hal the police wanl is a v loleiice -lice

event, which we provide every year." said

McCormaek "They also don't want a loi ol

anti-cop sentiment
"

I his y cat's I xtravag.ini.i marks the firsl veai

that attendees w ill be able to hghi up w ithout the

added lhie.il ol arrest, due to the November s

approve] of Proposition 2. which decriminalized

in iniujii.i in Massachusetts

Alex Arscnault. trcasurei ol (he ( R( . said

the new decnininali/.ilion law will make ihis

* leslival different

"I feel like ihe fear and paranoia factor is

going to be completely gone this year." said

Arscnault "Hopefully thai means a loi more

people will show up lo Ihe event
"

I i Robert Young with the Amhersi Police

Department insisted that there are no outside

agreements with the CRC to allow smoking on

the town commons
"We do not have the ability lo make an

agreement with anyone to violate the law." said

Young "Even though marijuana possession has

been decriminalized, it is not lawful lo possess

or sell."

Although the festival is primarily geaied

towards pot-smokers and advocates of legaliza-

tion, il has been a major attraction due to the

eclectic lineup ol musical perlormances as well.

The wide assortment of local bands will feature

genres ranging from hip-hip lo reggae and rock

to punk music

"It's jusi jam packed with awesomeness this

• ear. ' said Mc( ormack. who will he hosting the

event with her own band Solo Sevx

Last year's leslival drew ovei a crowd ot

"vet 2.IHXI, echo packed into Ihe confines ol

Amherst's lown commons With Saturday 'l

foreCMt projecting sunny skies and tempera-

lures in ihe high Ml this year'i festival is

piimed to set new records

Soak Sn inh, «v• l>i Sleftmv ii/» .'•! rra

ill sh'inln r 1/ Mnji ill MlfMvv i ,/n

Smaller missiles being tested

for use in modern warfare
Bv Pi iik I'm

i \

CHINA LAKE, ( alii A 5-pound mis-

sile the si/e of a hut ol I rench bread is being

quietly Mated in Ihe Mojave Desert north of

I os Angeles as the military searches for more

deadly and far more precise robotic weapons tor

modern warfare

In the next month or so. researchers at Ihe

Naval Air Warfare Center al China Lake expect

to test a 2-foot-long Spike missile that is about

a "quarter ol Ihe size of the next smallest on the

planet" said Sieve helix, the missile project's

manager

Initially intended for use by ground troops

against tanks, these small guided missiles have

been reconfigured to launch from unmanned air-

planes to destroy small vehicles. In the lest, the

missile will be fired from a remote-controlled

helicopter and aimed at a moving pickup truck

If the test is successful, it will mark another

milestone in the development of weapons for

unmanned aircraft, a nascent field reminiscent

of the early days of flight nearly a century

ago when propeller-driven biplanes were jury-

rigged with machine guns.

In recent months, the U.S. has used Predator

robotic planes equipped with video cameras to

carry out search-and-destroy missions against

al-Qaida hide-outs in Pakistan and Afghanistan.

These attacks highlighted the rapidly changing

face of warfare. But it was no big deal at China

Lake, where weapons have been gelling smaller

more precise end mure powerful Km i decade

Ihe new missiles being developed here .ire

minuscule compared wilh the older. 100-pound

Hellfire missiles in use today in ( entral Asia \

Predator, which can carry two or ihree llellhres.

would be able lo hold as many as a do/en

Spikes, extending its capabilities

At the same time, experts sa\. smaller

unmanned planes that could not carry weapons

before could become deadly attack aircrali

Il is just these kinds ot new weapons thai

Defease Secretary Robert M (rales emphasized

as he recently outlined one ofthe most sweeping

shifts m military spending priorities in decades

Among his priorities were buying 50 more

Predalor planes and putting more money mio

armed unmanned aircrali

"We must re-balance this department's pro-

grams in order to institutionalize and enhance

our capabilities to fight the wars we are in today

and the scenarios we are most likely to lace in

the years ahead," dates said.

Lngineers at the sprawling China Lake com-

plex, one of the nation's largest weapons ,est

facilities with 6,600 workers, are hoping to be

at the forefront.

Pentagon officials say robotic planes have

been particularly effective. As a result, demand
for them has climbed sharply and Pentagon

planners have rethought how they develop and

deploy new weapon systems, analysts said.

l-i-t v».ir hxtravatemja drvw a crowd el amuiul 2,iVV rni-plt . I In rn iwHriaffcrti ol ui*hI wretbet

and llu- nvent decriminalization ol marijuana ni.iv pnslti. . . w n l.ir-v r , r.m»l» ilu-
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NEED A JOB? WE NEED YOU!

We are looking tor[! TUtTI J tor

the upcoming 2009-2010 school year.

Attention to detail and experience

with AP Style are highly desirable.

Please contact Kate Olesin at

kolesin@dailvcollegian.com
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ISB site for 'Molecular Playground
1

Mi ^vkv Con
ivs. stam

I)r ( raig Martin, a chemistry piolessor Bj

the I niversity <•( Massachusetts, has recently

hccn awarded .1 granl to ciealc .1 larger-than-

f i to interactive display he ti.is dubbed the

MoltCMlol Playground

Itu- Camiltc and Homi > Dreyfus
foundation awarded Martin a S4VIKMI special

gum in construct the three-dimensional dis

plav in the lobhv of the Integrated Sciences

Building

Martin will be collaborating with comput-
et science llllMllillll professor Mien Hanson
and microbiology emeritus prolessoi I ric

Mart/ to create colorful renditions ol laimhaf

molecules on a 6 by ? fool wall

"I hope thai
|
people will] sec molecule*

as real, three-dimensional structures and
not abstract concepts." said Martin. "I don't

mpM anyone to get precise detail, but I want
(the public) to gel a feeling for molecules

Students who have ever popped an ibu-

prolen at the onset of a headache, spnt/ed on
perfume before going out 10 a party or drank
coffee to help slay awake in their early morn-
ing classes will be able to explore molecules
in these compounds that they come across

every day

The concept behind this display is that

passcrsby will be able to walk up to the pro-

tection on the wall and physically explore the

molecules Bv using their hands to manipulate
the projection, viewers will be able to control

the movement, magnification and ducction ol

the molecules

Martin has been working with Hansen lo

BMfdinate the logistics ol creating the dis-

play Hansen will contribute to the project

using his expertise with computers By using

an image processing algorithm, the camera
and computers being used in the display will

be able lo delect when a person is actually

inleiacting with the display as opposed to

simply passing hv

Mamn also plans on collaborating with

Mart/ to generate the content of the exhib-

it Mart/'s knowledge and experience with

developing computer programs that allow

people to explore molecules, particularly pro-

teins, will be the source of the theme behind

the display

I he inspiration behind this exhibit came
from an interactive display Martin saw at

Bradley International Airport. Martin decided

that an artistic approach may be a different

way to get Ihe public to try and relate with

molecules

"(l| very' much intend it to be artistic

Because it will capture people's imagina-

tion the way art does and that's great,"

said Martin "The whole point is to capture

people's imaginations and to attract them to it

and then maybe they'll say 'Hey. maybe I'll

take that chemistry course
'"

In the future. Martin plans on collaborat-

ing with I Mass chemistry professor Paul

I ahti on synching the display wiih the con-

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
is seeking hard-working,

motivated undergrads to fill

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS
Excellent business and sales experience • Get

credits for work • Build your resume

SOM STUDENTS STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!

Interested? Want
to apply?

Contact Mike Tortorid

at 413.545.3500
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The newly opened Integrated Sciences Building will be the recipient of a high-tech inter

active display with projected molecular models that can be modified.

tent that is being taught in the lecture halls

"Students getting out of class [across the hall

from the display] will be able to walk o\er to

this wall and play with the reactions that were

lust talked about in class," explained Martin

Ihe prospect has generated popular sup-

port among science students already.

"I think it's cool that it's interactive

Molecules are very difficult to understand,

said Doug Taylor, a senior biology major

at UMass "I think it will make people who
understand them appreciate them even more

"

Sara Ci>J\ on he nocked m t< ody ii \tn

dent i/mc/tv ci/i/

Eliminating SAT scores

may increase college diversity
Bv I'vu.i Ki sii \m w

'1'S.IAS

PRIM ETON. NJ I limmatmg stan-

dardized lesi scores as lactor in the college

admissions process would lead lo more racially

and socioeconomically diverse undergradualc

populations, according to a recent study by two
university researchers

Using data collected from 250,000 applica-

tions to 10 selective colleges and universities,

sociology professor Thomas I spenshade dS
'72 and Office of Population Research statisti-

cal programmer Chang (hung considered the

effects of two possible admissions policies

"SAT optional" and Don'l Ask. Don'l Tell."

The former refers to colleges that would
look at standardized test scores when consider-

ing applications but would not require them. In

this scenario, lower SAT scores would not be

sent and thus would be ignored, while higher

SAT scores would still matter In the "Don't
Ask, Don't Tell" scenario, admissions officers

would not consider SAT scores for any student

"Under both of these admission strategies.

we find that there is certainly an increase

in racial diversity on campus." (spenshade
explained. "I here is also an increase in socio-

economic diversity on campus
"

The impact of SAT scores on lower-class

applicants seems to be about the same as on
minority students because of the high cor-
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relation between the demographic groups,

I spenshade added

I Heels on racial diversity are pretty much
the same order of magnitude as the effect on
socioeconomic diversity," he explained "Black
and Hispanic students lend to draw from lower-

income communities
"

Yet I.spenshade added that though racial

diversity is poised to increase at schools that

instate SAT-optional policies, the impact on
members ol'different racial minorities will vary

"At private institutions, the increase in

the rep resentation of black students might
be slightly greater than the increase in the rep-

resentation of Hispanic students, but both arc-

going up a fair amount," he said.

I.spenshade's results parallel earlier findings

by fellow sociology professor Maria Tienda.

"Sigal Alon and I have established quite

definitively that growing reliance on [the] SAT
has generated need for affirmative action,"

Tienda explained in an e-mail.

High school grades are in fact more accu-
rate predictors of college success, Tienda
said, based on her study of schools in Texas
that forego consideration of SAT scores. She-

found that minority students in the top 10
percent of their high school classes achieve
greater academic success than their white
peers who score 200-300 points higher on the

SAT but are outside ol the top 10 percent of
their graduating class.

WWW DA

Taste of UMass' fills Mullins Center
Students sample cuisine from

different culinary traditions
University of Massachusetts

hosted lis annual "Taste of I Mass"
festivities in the Mullins (enter,

with famous personalities and cui-

sine from around Ihe world

I his year, students were treated

lo visits from celebrity chef Martin
Van and Kevin Hrauch from the

food Network Red Sox mascol
Wally the (ireen Monster was also

in attendance Ihe event spanned
Iroin 4 tO p m to N p.m

I he event lealured foods from
tapas to sushi and dim sum, repre-

senting 15 different countries at 75

separate food booths, according lo

I I Mass press release

"It is one ol the signature events

of dining services where we have
thousands ol people come out and
it's a wonderful way lo showcase
what Dining Services can offer,

with its typical flair and a dose of

excitement." said I Mass spokes

man hd Blaguszewski
food will be cooked by chefs

from UMass in addition to guests,

all in small portions prepared most-

ly on the premises using local

ingredients

Yan and Hrauch also |udged the

student Iron Chef Contest, wheic
students representing each of Ihe

tour dining commons competed to

make the most tantalizing dish

Ihe event was expected to draw
around 8,000 students in part

because all dining commons on
campus dosed at 3 p m

I here were I numhei of other

events at ihe Mullins (enter includ-

ing a I Mass Idol contest, with 13

qualifying students, a hoi dog eat

ing eonlest. a magic show, vo v..

demonstrations and appearances bv

Sew I ngland Patriots' cheerlead-

ers

"Dining Services does vctv

well in terms ol delivering inuova

live products, good food lor stu-

dents and they make it fun I hat's

one of the reasons
|
people) show

up in such great numbers," said

Hlaguszewski

Ben Williams, CoUtgtm Stuff

Students sampled food from about 75 different booths in the Mullins Center last night. The food choices
ranged across a number of different countries and types of cuisine.

SAMANTHA WEB8EH COLUTGlAIS
SAkAANTHA WEBBER/COLLEGIAN

Students look on and take pictures as a student singer performs for the UMass idol com- One of the contestants gives it her all at the UMass Idol competition. There were 13 con
petition. The event was expected to draw a crowd of close to 8.000. testants who were selected before the event from qualifying rounds.
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Fighting to regain our humanity

Tristan Brosnan

« hi Mi
link-,

War steak our humanity It lake* the most cherished aspects ol life

(nun oil of us salctv t.niuK. Inends. love and justice It tune, some ol us

intu pikes ,md soldiers and puts others on water hoards and in body bags

v\ar i ust ihes harhunsni and gives meaning lo modem killing machine

Ihe pmitivc effects .it mid cui onlv he lound in the bank accounts

<•! the rich and powerful I here 's I site crisis in lite world when the Lirg

at and most proliLibk.- industry is in

the mass slaugiilet ol pcopk: Whether
^^"""* um'iv ,111 American. Iraqi, soldier, work

•it. in the end we've .ill become

VWaJIMcvd liom ilk- ^uiie wound It is ihn mgti the cuttoc*

' our humanity hack

tlwiyar, Sergeant MaithM hm his wmamett ins refusal

i\ m vVWunutun, I ) ( (hi the lolk>wmg Father s I >.iv gajj

-pv*1 lot ikitv Instead, he gave J SJ1CO h recorded i»i

his hk v. culling the war andoccupaliMi in Iraq "an illegal imimr.il war

whuh a riccanj ihis nation apart as well causing immcasiirahk- hami to

llie Iraqi pcxipk- ,uhI llic people ol the world alike
"

i hiioux is ink- ol lutm soklicis and veterans who've a-luscd u, lol

k>w ,KikTs and refused lo Iv silcnl about (he wai crimes being committed

in li-iq .ukl \ighanist.ui nnHis.ui,|s ,,| eetrve duty service members and

tvscnisis have yolk- \l>scni Without I i-.iu'i \U<)| i and a diverts, ifnot

hundreds, line gone puhlk wiih their opposition to the w.irs and their

ielits.il to participate in llktn

I olkiwing Ins a-lus.il. ( hiioux was scnl | Ictler tli.it gave linn a gaKT.il

discharge mtiirming him thai he woukl retain all benefits, but he woukl

.Uso receive a charge of misconduct liisic.nl Sgt ( fiimux vowed to take

OH ilk- 1 S military and sax!. "What I puhlk.lv leluscd service in Iraq as

illegal I pnmusod to stiy in the suites lo light all charges and thiU includes

a misconduct charge thai the army has leveled at me."

Ihis past Tuesday, April 2 1 . Sgt ( hmiux had an administrative hear-

rng si Si Louts m which he received a general discharge under honorable

condruons tn»n the lndi\ khial Ready Kcser\e Ihe discharge was identi-

cal to the one he relived but is nonethek-ss a victory lot a war lestslcr who
decided u. Iighi the I S military on a principled, antiwar stance

Sgt Chiniux is pari of a gnnving movement ol .inli w.u veterans and

soldiers in tins counlrs He is a member ol Iraq Veterans Against die Un
1 1\ \\\ ). a nauonal anti-war onjsmi/alMii wiih thousands of members

avtudmg hi«h veterans ;md adivc duty soldiers in 4X slates. Washington.

l)( . Canada and on military bases overseas,

IVAW was modckxl alter ilk- organization \ ictn.Hii Veterans Against

Whether you're an American, Iraqi,

soldier, worker or student, in the end
we've all become victims of war. We
all bleed from the same wound.

ihe Wu. .hi anti-war veteran's organization lii.il mganizcd and pmtesicd

agiunsl the war m Vietnam Smec ils lounding. IVAW hits had throe points

of unity Immediate witlidniw-al ol all occupying ism in Iraq, aaaaajjoni

lor iIk- Iraqi pcopk- and lull benefits lor all service members

After Chimux was hxexirahry discharged from Ihe IRR earlKT tins

week he released a statement on his bkig. His message was this: If you

struggle againsi injustKc you can win.

Chnuux look on the wi»id's most powerful military and was able lo

win His vK-tory was iikIis idual and small in cuntrast lo the size and v > «>

ol iIk- military machine, hut there should K- little doubt thai if he can do it.

anyiwie can.

Ihe Republicans and Den»icrats have tailed the Iraqi. Alghani and

Ainencan people Ihe election ol CreskieiU llaraci t tnurai is an indk.i

mm ol Ifk ;uiti war sentiiik-nl in this cikoilry. yet our poiitkal k\kkt-.

have ik-gkvlcvl lo inove on tlw i >v erw helming .uili-w;u |nr<ition ol tlk-

NiiMiuin aixl Iraqi peopk-

Ihis lus iiK-ani thai agjviDI rrkiitherv workers ami students will no

be MHiipUeni wiih wiuting lor poliikuns k> act Instead, the etui

edthinii'li

K-ll .Ukl II'

Iiulk" w.

out own

larnstan will he

ilklsokl

II. I .

! leMacf! hits .i long uumi and Russian

sk»»etl tlk-if UakiK-s en owe llmmghimi V\orkl War I I hi

i nrtsimas i ve in I9M < ierman ,u%\ Mmisii suklaTs Lud down ih

ml truce aki -mlriKii I hiring Vietium 1 1!

mzed .uitivs.u Liillee slkips. iK-ws(xqkis .ukl paresis

Hk- history ofaaSwa ;»ti\ity h\ ( ils ,ukl service inctnhcts let

at) ainl it will hcUic

.Ukl civ ili.uis a-sisliii^' lixkn iluU will put an aid lo these- wars

Ihehondsolhumaniiy t.uinot beundiKK-riy the slaughter ol w.u IIk-

a-MsUince ol veterans .ukl ICtrVe duly soldiers a-pa-senis one o| th.

est ir.klilionsol i-esistuketoopprcssKKi Ihe struggle agatnst w.u is a light

to win liack iku hunuuiiiv

Sgt ihiaiux. you've taken on fiolutli and won, but the struggle

against war and uppa-vskm is lar rnwi over

Trakm Hmsium i\ a ( hlltxum i o///mra\/ IL-nmU' m* (nihil ihms-

tkitni sliulnu unkiw i-thi

Smile, you're getting paid overtime
I or llkisc ol vou iioquainted with the experience,

perliaps yixi too wmtld liken fnday nighl bus-ruling

to IIk- llnal ciak- of Dante's "Inferno. " n nvals being

ptkkcxl like an anchovy into iin oily. pertuiiKtl can of

hell I Ik- driver mans ihe w heel w itlt his iK-mp bracelet

;uxl Ihrash iiKtil ( I ). going so last sometimes lhal vixi

Evan Haddad T^J^I"._^^^__^_ the screeches

corne Ihmi iIk-

iiio i« in s»jiK-;tling tecn-cjuoon nexl to von

hok- bus siik-lls like alia shave and cheap

• -vai if vim IvkI lasleil vntKllnnL1 I hllle

Nat .vnnng hell, even il you wore ,ui \muni
•. .ulilc- skm hi x ils the blik- ( erberus with

Ige wixikl still deal you ihe same dirty kxiks All

VOU can iki is bite yixir lip and tell yixirscl! thai tins is

nisi jxui o| the Ovine ( onwdy.

1 goea withxii siyme thai this past weekend

o)\-iictl in> eyes to souk real issues notling beneath

iIk- siulace ofour bekived scrxxil bus system.

Ihe Pioneer Valley Transit Authonly (P\TA) is

the quirilc-ssenti.il policy -creation of the 70s. I iximkxl

in 1 474 in a-spon.se to Massachusetts general tnmsrxr-

iiliiHi lawv PVTA lias lauded itself well into the 21st

century on hemg "the largest regkmal Uaasii author-

ity in Massachusetts with ... 24 participating member
communities." according to their website

To their credit PV1 A rtis consisiently mainlained

bolli alliirdable and a-liable ,kcomiiHxl;itiixis lor rcsi-

ilenls ofWestern Mass. Bui w rule public traasportatjon

,'4. 20Q9

has heralded much m Ihe ways of '"modernity" to olh-

erwisc sk-epy mill towns of the Pioneer Valley, a nde

<w two will qtiK'klv offer you a sobering glimpse 1 1 its

practices.

The operation here perhaps appears more dubKKis

on those Friday nights, as both wheeler and way-

farer usually co-exist under one common occupation

namely, student

Yet it would be wtmg to accuse student-tinvers ol

supplemenung the weekend mutiraes wIikti so casu-

ally tuilokl. suevslul atkiiiKxis will iniike even the best

man mil over a few curbs and scrape a ample of ears

sixiK-times won't K? After aU. we're only human.

Maybe Ihe budget cuts have even taken their toll

on the poke force, and miw all they've got is the left

over chili powder from Ihe dining ccHTimons (which

I am told is not chili powder al all but some biy;ira-

artificial linctua-) Who knows'.'

My uimpamon that night paxjeeded \u explain in

his slurred speech thai Uk-so salety officers aa- com-
pensated with "overtime" aages lor bus duty Simplv

put I1k-\ rake in ikxible time dough whik- nding the

Krses l-nday and Saturday night I'm no judge, but il

seemed like a pretty lacile gig. iixi

( hi the nde home, however, the officer got a hllle

nasty; Ik held up tlie bus several times hv reltising to

But couldn't the officers riding an empty bus to campus
at 8 p.m at least uncross their arms, or keep vigil near

the hot spots in town?

And besides, who alone could control hundreds of

tipsy freshmen loaded on a bus'' (> loaded fteshrnen

on a tipsy bus? One thing is certain: I JMass Transit's

standards are just that baffling.

Well, I will be hnnest before last Friday, I main-

tained a faint hope that the campus police could All

those stones of billy-clubs and sand bag guns had

enticed my tmaginauori, but where were they lo be

finmd when you needed them' 1

pack in with the nest of the passengers To his mind,

he was damned if he was going lo be pressed against

Ihe door with boozy students; everyone else had better

squish ekiser together and give him enough rope.

I felt bad for the old ladies who must have been
steaming like clams on lhal ehockabliK-k ride.

1 had the displeasua- of standing near Ihe front

d«x>r next lo the officer. At each stop we both piled

out to allow pavsengers lo disembark. And at each
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slop he puffed oul a snide remark like it was Ins

chesi All in all. il was a patty sad display.

So lar as I know, nobody was arrested or com-
pelled to hide their nefarious behavior. The otlivei

seemed too busy trying to look stone cold to have

noticed anything

The following morning. I sent out an e-mail

to the supervisor ol ihe I Mass fransil I asked

lo know the number and type of crimes reported

on lixal buses each semester, and the number ol

arrests While the I Mass Police Department's

comprehensive website provides general staiisiics

for a year's worth of crime, 1 was unable to Imii.

the information I desired

Nearly a week later. I still haven'l been graced

with a response

To be fair, I realize that the officers who patrol

these parts don't have the easiest crowd to deal w nh

on a I nday evening. I realize that arresting students

left and right on a bus would be a serious breach of

campus trust, tik>

But couldn't the olficers nding an empty bus lo

campus al 8 p.m al least uncmss their arms, or keep

vigil near the hoi spots in town?
What does UMass Transit aim to do by sending

overpaid officers to the end of Ihe line on crowded
buses? For the people going home who get jostled

around by all this rough stuff, it's an insult

l:\xm If,nil it I n a ( taflaajM columnist He • an

Ih- reachedct ehiukLiita.shiilcnt iimussedu

UMass training will help ||Hail the high-speed rail
knock out recession woes

Michael

Phillis

Mv brother has ajaaaal

completed his lirsl ycai al the

I mveisilv ol Delaware

Alter a live and a halt houi

drive Iroin the I niversilv ol

Massachusetts once a semes-

ter I arnve at Ihe low n ol

Newark, ihe home of my
hiolher's school \cwaik
Del

. and IDel ilsell mis-

takenly demonstrate some ol

ihe great, pmblcmatii con
uasts in \meiK.i V-uark is

a microcosm of whai is happening on | much
larget scale aiound ihe country, demonstrating a

problem lhal is especially important loi college

students looking tor |obs

first, n's important to paint the picture of the

UDel grounds

Briefly staled. I Dels dassicallv collegiate

atmosphere ol small brick buildings and beauti-

ful, flawless landscaping make the look of my
brother's school all you could want in a college

campus

Well-kepi brick buildings are abundantly
placed across campus Just a half-mile away
from the center of UDel's perfectly groomed
grass fields there are a few bars, a couple of
nice breakfast joints and enough UDel culture

lo safely call this part of Newark a great college

town.

zemv I here are minimum-wage |obs al teiail

sloies in Had ley Mass some small businesses
as well as I Mass professors and staff

I hose who are ready lo gradualc and those

ol us who will be here next year need |ohs

I nlorlunalelv, college students are linding

themselves in a Irving situation

I riends ol mine who are graduating with
high dPAs and impressive resumes are still

clueless about what their fuiure will bring, no
mailer how many applications ihev ha.

oul

So what kind of world are we entering into

atlei I Mass' V\il| ,.ur lulure look moie like

ihe pleasant life of a college studeni or will n

more closely resemble Ihe citizens of Newark.
Del ' lis hard (o say a lot depends on how the

economic sanation changes in ihe nexl vear

As | loumalism m.i|oi I'm scared I don I

have the ability lo call up someone I know in the

industry and gel myself a |ob upon graduation, a

situation lhal is probably familiar to most other

students on campus
So what is there lo do' The hrsi thing that

comes to mind is ihe importance of being con-
scious lhal whal's outside Ihe walls ,1 I Mass
life is going lo be hard for a while. The crummy
jobs I've held in retail outlets have pushed me
to work harder in school so that I would never
have to go back to stocking shelves and dealing

with customers again.

Unlike so many others - smaller schools that coddle and
coach their students through their four undergraduate
years - UMass students have always been allowed to

make their own mistakes with little or no safety net in

place for a do-over.

A shut-down General Motors plant sits less

than a mile away from this picturesque campus
in the opposite direction of Main Street

UDel seems to inhabit another world from
thai of the year-round residents of Newark who
relied largely on the GM factory to support

ihemselvcs and their families

My brother. Zachary. has earned the right to

attend a great school like UDel but the people

in Newark are in much worse shape then the

students that live on campus.

There are reasons that a school of rich col-

lege kids is mostly ambivalent to the pains

facing those who live so close by. Bill Clinton's

support of his treasury secretary. Robert Rubin,
and the former head of the Federal Reserve,

Alan Greenspan, started a lol of what caused the

current financial crisis.

As the country watched regulations fall to

the wayside, the foundations for a financial col-

lapse were being poured.

Wealth in America has trickled up since the

late '60s from the middle class to those who
make the most.The increased separation of

wealth has resulted in many Americans fitting

into two categories, the wannabe middle class

(former GM employees in Newark) and the

upper class (the UDel student body).

UMass is in a different situation than that of

my brother's school. There is no GM plan! here

to support a large, working middle-class citi-

Then again, there has traditionally been greal

opportunity for entrepreneurship in bad eco-
nomic times. UMass students are naturally good
al this as they have had to find their own way
through this school from the time they walked
in the door

That is what our advantage will be as

UMass graduates Unlike so many others

smaller schools that coddle and coach their

students through their four undergraduate years

UMass students have always been allowed lo

make their own mistakes with little or no safety

net in place for a do-over.

A UMass student knows how to figure oul

how to get through and we've always been
even better at this with each other's help.

Advisers are in place to assist wiih job place-

ment here they have been quite helpful for

me. Use them.

Now is the time to use the self-preservation

skills UMass taught us. The recession will end.

jobs will pick up again and hopefully when I

graduate, print journalism will still be alive.

If we've made it through UMass with so
little guidance and room for error, then at least

we're more prepared than most to weather the

current storm.

Soon, the clouds must clear.

Michael Phillis is a Collegian columnist

He can he reached at mphillis(astudeni.umtiss

edu.

Eli

I
Gottlieb

flow wmild vou like

lo lake a spnnc bleak |0

Florida with vour own
without evei gelling on an

airplane and without U.i\

ing lo drive for seveial days
Ihere and hack ' Instead, vou

could drink and parlv on the

wav there and back Vour

trip would use lewet ii.ilural

resources than an an plane

or car. and would compete
with the price wiih living 11

would also lake a hit longer hut in evchangc
vou would travel in comlorl and MVC1 h

go through an airpmi

\s much as lhal sounds like a snake oil

advertisement lor hovercratls. leleportalioii or

monorails, Presideni Uhain.iv plans tot high-

speed rail could give us all lhal

So lo learn aboul the proposal, lei's start

wiih Ihe definition of a high-speed rail accord
ing to the Federal Railroad Adminisiratnm \

tram lhal goes at 'east 90 miles pet hour

Sccondlv. Presideni Obama's proposal cov

ers aa interstate rail running at Ihe stated speed
in many different corridors.

The proposal extends the existing Northeast

Corridor run by Amtrak from Boston lo

Washington. DC through New York < its

with high-speed rail throughoul New I •nglarid'.

Pennsylvania and upstate New York Then
it adds a Southcasi < orridor running from
Washington DC down through Virginia, the

C'arohnas, Georgia and Florida getting us
from Boston. Western Massachusetts, New
York State or New Jersey down through
Washington lo Northern Florida solely by
high-speed rail.

( alilornia

Actually exisimg transcontinental passcn
.il will allow us to icaih one ..I ihOM

Iroin I hieac.. m levas hut al lhal poml plaile-

liisl make sense

Xdinillcdly. building this system will lake

a lol ol ellort and KMM systemic relorms I ( ,i

:>lc we have lo slop Ihe government tr,.m

killing rail iransil by subsidizing the ma,:

icin and auto companies lhal can I build a ; ji

people actually waul lo huv V\e also need lo

slop requiring lhal Amtrak run al a prolu

Passeiigei tail tuns as a public sc
everywhere H works and never makes a profit

became to build enough capacity fin peak
!naUs dike rush hours or holiday Iravcli ineaAk
losing m.iiicy on unfilled capacilv during limes
ol lower demand So we will have lo subsidize

tail travel enough lo keep it prKc-compelitlve
with automobile and air travel, or stop subsi

dizing automobile and an travel with constant

bailouts

On ihe positive sije. we could fund ihe

nil system hv taxing the tossil-luel consump-
iion of cars and planes thai keeps our nation

addicted to ml and beholden lo dictators

like "President" Hugo Chavez ol Venezuela
Supreme I .eader" Ah khameim o( Iran, and

the "Royal" House of Saud
\W could lake lhal money and pour il into

building upgraded, more durable rail tracks

lhal will work at higher speeds (dilapidated

tracks mean lhal Ihe high-speed Acela trains

of today's Amtrak can't run al full speed
anywhere nonh of New iork 1 iiv I and an
infrastructure lor clean electricity (includ-

ing nuclear power and research into nuclear

lusnmi (hat will power our high-speed rail

travel.

We will have to subsidize rail travel enough to keep
it price-competitive with automobile and air travel, or
stop subsidizing automobile and air travel with constant
bailouts.

Florida will have ils own high-speed rails

connecting the cities of middle and south-

ern Florida, and connected to ihe Southeasi
Corridor by existing passenger rail The
Southeasi Corridor connects to a Gulf Coast
corridor lhal goes lhrough Georgia. Alabama.
Mississippi and Louisiana.

From there the high-speed syslem can take

us to Texas, which will have its own statewide-

high-speed system.

Or perhaps we wanted to visit our cousins
in Chicago.

To do that, we would get on the tram wher-
ever we live and go through the Northeast
Corridor to the Empire Corridor crossing New
York State from east to west or the Keystone
Corridor across Pennsylvania. From there we
would take existing, slow passenger rail for a
relatively short distance to reach the Chicago
Hub Network of high-speed trains

With all this we'll only really need air-

planes to cross the West and reach the Pacific

Northwest Corridor in Washington State and
Oregon or the California Corridor (the one
Cahfornians voted to fund last election) that

will link the San Francisco area with the

Los Angeles area and the southern border of
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So lei's sum up whal we now know about

Presideni Obama's high-speed rail proposal
It will get us Itom school to our spring break
vacation (or anywhere else hallway across the

country or closer) al a price competitive with

air travel, but wiih greater comfort, grcaiei

convenience, the ability to partv on ihe way
ihere and Ihe ability lo ship your car with vou
(on existing long-distance passenger rail)

It will ereale |obs in building the infrastruc-

ture (laborers, managers, engineers), and with
proper policies can help us kick our addiction

to paying our enemies lor natural resources

which will also create research |uhs

It will cost us, but we can manage it we
shift our socialism from socialism for large-

corporations and Ihe rich lo socialism for

everyone.

All in all, this seems one of the lew politi-

cal proposals I can call unadulterated good
1 el's gel it done so future generations of
college students only have to sober up from
spring break as they draw into their home sta-

tion.

Ell Gottlieb is a Collegian cobtmniMt He
can hi- reached al cgottlie a \tmlenl umaw
edu
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Statham
electrifies

in sequel
B* SHATNA UuMfl

.IV. S[M|

Lver wonder what happens after

a hulle! pierces through a silicone

breast implant' How ahoul what H

would look like, up close, to sec |

IBM slice otl his own nipples
'

( >c who knows' Maybe you've
alwavs heen curious about what
would happen it the porn indus-

tr> went on strike in Los Angela
Would it be anarchy, or would it tust

be unsettling to see Kon Jeremy out-

side an office M lelding a picket sign '

"( rank High Voltage latisfics

these oddball Curiosities and gises its

audience plenty more lo gnaw on. as

cartoonist) violence and ticA galore

bombard the screen in this follow -up

to the 2006 original. "I rank
"

What MacCiulhn leads the plot

this time' Alter surviving a peril

ous tall from a helicopter at the end

of "C rank." hit man C'hev Chelios

(Jason Stathami awakes lo (ind that

his prized heart (or "strawberry tart,"

as he calls id has been transplanted

inio the body of a geriatric gang

ster ( Dae id C arradine) In its stead,

he s been given an electric model

that's quickly running low on battery

power It ( hehos wants to stay alive.

he's got to find creative ways to kick

start his heart and last

Statham. the heart and soul of the

"Crank" franchise, returns for anoth-

er bout of shoot-em-up mayhem in

"High Voltage." Statham has cut his

teeth on such action-packed enter-

prises as "The Bank Job" (2008) and

"The Transporter" series, and he's

goi die scowl to prove it.

In "Crank: High Voltage," he

treads the streets of Los Angeles

once more, in search of any means

8

available lasers, car lighten and

lumper cables lo help keep his

heart pumping And il it means
humping the occasional old lady or

his girlfriend I ve (Amy Smart) in

public, so be it Chelios has been

down this path before and knows the

rules

And ciime lo think of it. so have

the creators of the "(rank" fran-

chise.

Writer-directors Mark Neveldine

and Brian Taylor, who also did

(he original, haven't tweaked the

premise much between each film

'( rank: High Voltage" is every bit

the 11 J/fII' (lid boy's fantasy that

the original was. and like its pre-

decessor. "High Voltage" doesn't

straddle the line between good and

bad taste it leaps full throttle over

to the dark side

Feasting on all the unremittingly

amoral, sexed-up scenarios they've

clustered together, Neveldine and

Taylor show off their love of excess

at every available bend. Besides

arming girls with guns and gangsters

with eerie fetishes, they give into

a few other base desires in "High

Voltage." Having Chelios and a thug

duke it out, "Godzilla vs. Mothra"
style, isn't nearly as ridiculous as

what Chelios does to an enemy with

a lubricated shot gun. but it comes
close

Neveldine and Taylor also uti-

lize dizzying jump-cuts throughout,

which lends to the film's feverish

vibe.

With material like this, director

Quentin Tarantino probably could

have spun "High Voltage" into pure

gold. But in the less-nimble hands

of Neveldine and Taylor, the out-

COURTES* UONS&ttF

Jason Statham returns to the big screen as hit man Chev Chelios in

the sequel to the 2006 action thriller. "Crank."

landish scenes offered in "Crank

High Voltage" occasionally turn

crass. Witness the extended scene

of Chelios plowing Eve across an

open horse track before a crowd
of onlookers the scene is amus-

ing, for a moment, but lasts longer

than it needs to And by the time a

mysteriously reanimated head starts

mumbling into the screen, you know
the film has gone off the deep end.

At its best. "C rank: High Voltage"

is a lot of fun to watch too much
fun, in fact, to be seen as a seri-

ous dig against those it threatens to

offend. The film's rampant violence

and sexist overtones will unnerve

more squeamish viewers. Yet while

"Crank: High Voltage" is guilty

of committing a few misdemean-
ors against the PC police, the film

doesn't hold itself up to be a serious

microcosm of society, and shouldn't

be seen as such

I ike Chelios. "High Voltage"

stavs on the move, but it's sort of
like mov ing on a treadmill the plot

never really changes in its course.

and the more frenzied and outlandish

it becomes, the more it starts to feel

like the film is just running in place

I \cn so. "Crank: High Voltage"

delivers the kind of electric jolt

to its audience that is sure to keep
them buzzing for more. And Jason

Statham, as our generation's answer
to stars like Steven Seagal ("Under
Siege") and Jean-Claude Van
Damme ("Timecop"). seems like the

perfect face to steer a franchise that

grows crazier and crazier with each
subsequent installment.

Stun no Murphy can he reached
at skmurphyfa student umeus.edu

UMASS' CANNIBAS REFORM
COALITION WILL BE THROWING ITS

ANNUAL EXTRAVAGANJA FESTIVAL

SATURDAY ON THE AMHERST
COMMONS THE EVENT WILL FEATURE

A WIDE ARRAY OF MUSICAL ACTS AND
AN APTLY TITLED 'POT LUCK'

LUNCHEON

VENUE : AMHERST COMMONS
DATE: SATURDAY. APRIL 25

WHEN: 12 PM. UNTIL DUSK

\**K*

SEND US
YOUR
SOURCE
WORTHY
EVENTS!
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The UMass Renaissance Center Theater Company is currently performing "The Merry
Wives of Windsor" in celebration of the tenth anniversary of the Renaissance Center.

Shakespeare on display
\\\ Mil llll II I Kl IX III

Stam

The Massachusetts ( enler lor Renaissance

Studies is in the midsi ol cclcbiaimg a year of
Shakespeare and its own tenth anniversary As part

ol the celebration, the Renaissance (enter Theater

( oinpanv will be performing Shakespeare's com
edy "The Merry Wives of W ukIsoi

"The Merry Wives of Windsor" cenlers around
Sir John I alstall. a emu character that appears

in two other Shakespeare plavs "Henry IV. Part

I" and "Henry IV. Pan 2 " In the Henry IV plavs

I alstaffacLs as conlulaiil lo Prince Hal.

"'Merry Wives' is an unusual play for

Shakespeare." said directot Ann darner "It's urn
ten mostly in prose, not blank verse-, and it s | city

comedy, his only one as far as we know
"City comedy takes place in London and

satirizes city life and city characters' like toohsti

gallants (fops) and greedy tradesmen. " darnci

continued "Il was a very popular genre among
Shakespeare's contemporaries, although because

Shakespeare has only this one it doesn't tend lo be

a very well-known genre for a modem audience

and thal's a bit of a shame because there are real

gems in the city comedy genre."

It has been said that Queen Lhzabeth so loved

the character of 1- alstall from the Henry IV plays

that she requested an entire play based around
the character. This may or may not be true, but

in Merry Wives" Falstaff moves from the 15th

century setting of "Henry IV. Part 1" to what was
then a contemporary 1 7th century setting

Many critics believe the Falstaff of "Merry
Wives" is inferior to the Falstaff of the Henry IV
plays and have called "Merry Wives" a weak play

because of its characterization It is likely because

of this negative criticism that "Merry Wives" is

little produced, but that seems to be what drew
Gamer and the Center to the play.

"I gravitate toward the plays that tend to be
a little less well-known," she said. "And I think,

when we were planning, I had just read 'Merry

Wives' and thought it was so funny and rarely

produced, compared to Shakespeare's other plays.

So it seemed like the right fit."

The Renaissance Center Theater Company
began performances last week, with shows on
April 17, 1 8. and 19.

About those performances Gamer said, "I'm
very pleased with last weekend's performances

and I think audiences were too. One of the great

(and nerve-wracking) things ahoul theater is that

every pertonnance is a little ditlcrent
"

V. while us dilliculi lo tell how the coming
weekends perlomiances will be based oil lasl

weekend, darner said. "I expect it lo he equally

good, but just m ditlerent ways
"

This is Garner's first time working with most

of the actors who include Steve kallaugher as

I alstall. Urookc Sieinhauscr and l.mily List as

merry wives Mates* Ford and Mistress Page.

respectively. Hnttany I ilzgibbon as Mistress

(>uicklv. Wallet ( an-oll as DOOM < aius h well

N i iiegory kleciak. Rory Johnson. I milv ( oides.

and Tom liostanian

Many of the actors are local and have worked
together befoie Slemliauser and List, for example.
have both been involved with the Hampshire
Shakespeare ( ompany. and Gostanian is a

Cniversity of Massachusetts student

Gamer hersell is currently attending UMass
She is a graduate student studying Renaissance

Drama in UMass 1 nghsh department While
Gamer said that she would direct any dramatic
work that interested her. she noted. There just

seems to be a lot of Shakespeare in my life nghl
now

"

The first play Garner directed was "a full-

scale, student-written, original operetta about the

bloodiest battle in the Civil War. Anlietam ." like

Steinhauser and List Gamer has been involved

with the Hampshire Shakespeare ( ompanv Fa
their production of "Romeo and Juliet*" last sum
mer ( tamer worked as dramaturge assistant direc-

tor, and she will be directing "Henry IV, Part I" for

them this summer.

The Renaissance (enter Theater Company's
second weekend of performances of "The Merry
Wives ol Windsor" starts today. Apnl 24. at 1 '()

p.m.

"This play is very funny ... Not just funny in

an academic kind of way, but legitimately funny,"

said Gamer. "The comedy translates well for a

modem audience, I think. You won't break your
brain seeing this play, but it is a good time

"

"The Merry Wives of Windsor" will he per-

formed April 24 mid 25 ol 7:30 p.m. and April

26 at 2 p.m. All performances mil he held at

the Renoissaiu e ( enter at 650 East Pleasant St.

Amherst Tickets aiv $10 /or Undents ond seniors

and $1? general admission Tor resenotions and
information call 413-577-3600.

Michelle Tredette can Ih' reached at mfredettta

student amass alit

Talking Ponytail
B\ Ian Nh.sos

Haltiinorc quarter I'onvtail kick otl then tirsl

evei headlining I S lour \pnl 2" in Washington.
IX and will make a slop al the Iron

I

Music Hall in Northampton Sunilav nighl with

Sew York's Pains ol Being r*0B « Hen open-
ing I he band incorpoialcs sealing, repetitious

guitar, rolling drums and singer Molly SicgcTs

unparalleled squawk into a whirlwind ol kalci-

doscopic punk rock In an exclusive inlerview

wiili I be Daily ( ollegian. I'onvtail guitaiist Ken
Seeno spoke about the tour, new music their col-

laborative recording tendencies and the painting

( lass thai got them all together in the firs! place

Dailv (ollegian: So your lirsi heaJlirirng

tour starts tonight How's thai feel
'

ken Seeno Well we re playing in |)<

we can go home and sleep, so the lour actualh

starts tomorrow

IK W ho are you going to be playing with '

kS We re playing a lot of shows with this

hand lalk \hout I ite We were going lo plav

with Mamie Stem but (hat changed we're

playing with the Vivian (urls in k.ms.is < Ms

IX So this Pains of Being Pure ai Mean
show is a one-oil thing''

kS Yeah. I didn't even know we were plav

nig with them until recently I've only heard

small clips of their songs

DC: Are you hitting spots on the tour that

vou didn't get to on prev mus tours

'

kS We're going to Atlanta which we didn'l

gel to before, that's going to be fun It's going to

be good going back where people have seen us

betore and see people we know I'm excited to

go to Portland and San Francisco, vou know, all

Ponytail will perform this Sunday at The
Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton.

those good west yoa>t cities

IX I Know in interviews a lot ol hjiul-, will

s.iv they don't listen lo am new iiiumc

they're asked what tea hvartie record ot last

year was. but living in Baltimore thai musi nut

be the case with all the bands comine out ol

there recentlv Whats some ol voui |
•

k) conic out ot Baltimore roceiii

ks FJcadi House, I really tike then

ahoul to have the same manageiiu
I cstaiu Sunshine's new record sounds awe
some I his band Thank You H really good
We've Ik-cii frying lo set up shows with them
but it's not working While Williams has been
around Dillilium 1 recording A lot ol bands

haven't been plavmg as manv shows n
lot. like Dan Deacon
IK \ller all the exposure and lalk about

See PONYTAIL on page 1C

PETER MANSEAU
Come hear the UMass alumnus and award-winning novelist

'Collecting Gods: Why Telling Stories About Other
People's Beliefs Might Just Save the World."

Refreshments will be served.

Monday, April 27, 2009 • 1 2:00 pm - 1 :30 pm
Goodell 604
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Shelboume Falls to

host NoHo locals
Hv X'.i.i u s

i \>iiw\ki

Northampton s MM Winterpills vmII perform
.ii Memorial Hull in Shelburnc I alb (his Saturdav.

\|>r -" ,il 1 p in

I he upcoming pMOHM ii the lourth

annual benefit concert lor the Acadcmv ,ii

( harlcmuni. a private elementary am) high school

hi MMMn Mass f he evening will also feature

the I teightshakerv a hluegrass band from the

Vademv
Uinlerpills have been producing their signa-

ture blend o! lolk and chamber pop since they

MM lormcd m 2<HM b\ co-lead singer Philip

Price

lonnally of power pop hand The Maggies.

Price sought a sorter sound w ilh his new band, cre-

ating the lilting harmonies and moving melodies

that make up WinterpilK

Their sell -titled debut, which was released the

lollowing year, made waves in the independent

music scene, both locally and nationally. Their

sophomore effort. The Light Divides." was rec-

ognized in the lop KM) albums on both iTunes and
Amazon com

Since < Mobcr J008, the band has been touring

in support of "Central Chambers,' which has met
with wild success. The new material was even
showcased in a live set on National Public Radio

This album is their third on Signature Sounds,
an independent label that is home to such acts as

Josh Ritter and Fnn Mckeown

mral ( lumbers" has spelled big changes
tot ihe band While the distinctive songw riling

and hannonics have been kept intact, they have
developed | much more polished sound

Incorporating everything from singing saw to

synthesizer, ihe hand creates tunes that are palat-

able to a wide variety ol listeners

With the new release the lolk-rockcrs remain
as artful and tasictul as ever Die delicate MOM]
ol I lora Reed aie loiever in compliment to Price |

quietly cuiilideni poetics Ihesc hannonics
provide the foundation loi the maionlv ot the

Winlerpills' repertoire

Within this lormtila lor inelodic maslerworks,

howevet. lies much room ft* exploration I "he

album contains songs that range from the upbeat
pop of the single Take Away the Words, to the

brooding lolk ol (lentleman Farmer."

Hctween these extremes are songs like

"Beesting," which showcases the band' . innova-
tive side The track features distorted guitars and a

uniquely vintage sound quality that takes the band
in an entirely new direction.

Much ol the lyrical innovations on the new
record have come from Pace's experiences of late

The album's title carries several levels of sig-

nificance as well "C entral Chambers" is the name
of an establishment just outside of Northampton's
Iron Horse Music Hall where the hand used to

practice The title is also a reference to the heart, a

topic that is particularly poignant to Price

Lor the past several years, the artist has been
dealing with a heart condition that has greatly

what a girl wants...

There's always something new at ZANNA.

downtown Amherst www.zanna.com

••' •

Northampton locals Winterpills will perform in Shelbourne Falls Saturday as part of the
fourth annual benefit concert for the Academy at Charlemont.

influenced both his lifestyle and songw ruing

Making the best of his situation, however, the

songwriter produces graceful tunes that celebrate

the beautiful side of life.

The event on Saturday will not just include

songs from "Central Chambers," however.
According to the band's website, they intend to

play an extended show, reaching deep into the

pockets of their song catalogue.

The website also reveals that, "a really fun

thing will happen there will be a full band and
teenage chorus version of a Winterpills song

played that night That's all we are saying
"

In addition to these perks, the band is already

well-renowned for their breath-taking live perfor-

mances.

This will be the band's second time perform-
ing in scenic Shelbume Falls The venue's rustic

quality is well suited to the Winterpill's walk-in

the-woods sound.

Tu Ml for the e\vnt are $10 for students andMM and $15 for adult\

Angela Stauowski can be reached at astasiowia

student untax s edu

Guitarist talks tour, recording
PONYTAIL from page 9

your first album (2006's "Kamehameha"), how
did you go into recording "Ice Cream Spiritual?"

KS: The first record we recorded at home
in one day so our goal for the new one was to

record a real record, actually go into the studio
and have someone who's experienced work with
us. We had been recording everything live, and
we wanted to keep that sound. We recorded at

Jay Robbms' studio in Baltimore It was a really

good experience the product was more of a
baby with all the work we put into it. We came
in totally prepared and ready to go, blocked out
everything, and just went on a straight line for a
week.

DC: Do you have plans after this tour to get
back into the studio?

KS: This summer we'd like to work on our
next record, or at least write new music It's

really hard when you're playing shows just to

put everything down and start from scratch.

DC: How do you write songs?
KS: It's definitely a collaborative process.

We've never written a whole song without
everybody being there. We need everybody in a
room, everybody's input. We try not to tell each
other what to do. It's a lot to do with the four of
us.

DC: Since you never write Ponytail songs
individually do you guys have any solo projects

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

or other material you work on' 1

KS: Dusttn just finished his solo record, it's

out on vinyl He's been working on it for years.

It's magical sort of record, not like Ponytail
at all Molly has been working on some stuff" in

New York. We like to explore ideas on our own,
but we put all our energy into Ponytail. We're
focused on Ponytail.

DC Your MySpace page says the band
formed as a class project Is this true?

KS: Yes, when I was a freshman at the

Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA) in

January 2005 we all took this "parapamting"
class The goal of the class was to have a hand

the professor put the bands together on first

impressions, like "you guys sound grunge so you
can be in a grunge band

"

DC: So you were all put together randomly.
You didn't know each other?

KS: Yeah, he just put us together. We didn't
know each other I kind of knew Dustin I

remember seeing him and thinking he was real

cool. He had these capris on, you know the
pants. Three quarter length? I just remember
thinking he had cool style. And he had this weird
bowl cut. I actually convinced Dustin to join the
class so I wasn't the only freshman. And Molly
was so weird.

The rest ofthis interview' can he found, in its

entirety; online at DailyCollegiancom.
Ian Nelson can he reached at inelsoniq \m

ih ni umass.edu.

NFL Mock Draft
Nicolas O'Malley

1. Demon Lions

Pick Matthew Stall, ml IJuarlerhack. ( icorgia

Many experts have Stalk »d as a gun-*>lmgu tiiai

could bum out quickly, especially with a bad team tlie

I juns are a hud learn Plus, they re alreadv rerx»tcdly in

talcs with nun <H>'

2. St. Lous Rams
Pick Jastm Sirulh t Mtensive lackk-. liaylur

( Mnanan. Yay

3. Kansas City ftljM
Pick Aanm ( urrv I inehacker. Wake I MM
former Patriots draft guru Set* I'ioIiMM to take

the best player available, which is ( urrv

4. Seattle Seaham(s
Pick: hugene Mtmne ( )1 Virginia

( Hlensivt* linemen are * »nc , it rhe vra pick

draft Fven Koocn < lallcrv <«ic.>i tin nt-i dttman
mg loicman puis in lucent mcinoi „ 4,

5. Cleveland Browns
IVk lin-ui IJrakpo DcMMI ' .!>

I MMCMB Ami
I asl year, ( InMMTV vmcr

\wlul

6. Cmcmnati Bengals
IVk Andre Smith ( )|. UiKutu
\ Ulcnicd. hut Li/v player ,vitf> attitude nrn

that will m.M likely get .im-stcd beta
ova 'Who else but the HcngaK

'

7 Oakland Raors
IVk: Jeremy Mailin V\ K. Missoun

Michael t rabtiuc is Ml best wide ax civet m tins

draff and MSMM knows it evevpt Al Uivis. who
loves the Ml that Maclin s slightlv MM

8. Jacksonvlle Jaguars
IVi.. Michael Crabtnx- WK. MM lech

I )»l yuu read the last pick
'

9. Green Bay Packers
Pick ly-son Jackson |)| LSI)

Jackson, a v-» Df makes sense liere. even tin ugh
players like HJ Raji have higher value

10. San Francsco 49ers
IVk: Mark Sanchez QBLUBI
Sanchcy needed another year fne -Wets need

amxher highly touted college passer to underacJuev i;f «

ta.
11. Buffalo Bills

Pick: Iverette HnAvn Dl , Honda State

The oncc-projectod top 5 ptck folk to (he Hills

hecause he is good but not that good.

12. Denver Broncos
IVk: HJ. Raji Defensive Ukle. EkMa ( ollcge

I vpectod to he a Top Id pick. Rap talk to tlie

Unmet*. Maybe he wouldn't have slipped if he didn'i

go k) a school dial sucked

13. Wasmngton Redskms
Pick; Michael ( )her OI.dk- Miss

Subject of the Michael Imm book "Wind Side"

(A really, really good book) and is inconsistent but has
almost limilfcvs potential. Owner Dan Snvder licks ih.il

14. New Orleans Sants
Pick: Bnan ( ushing ( )l H. I S(

Hie Saints defense has been awlul lor years.

( ushmg's i solid pick that will help to change that

15. Houston Texans
Pick. Malcolm Jenkins t'omeibock.()hio State

The best aimerback m the Hig M smce ( rtirles

Wtxidson, Jenkins is expected to have a gixxl career. No
<me will pay attention, smcc no one likes the Texans.

16. San Diego Chargers
Pick: Ray Maualuga I -H, US(

'

The Chargers haven't had a good inside linebacker

"Jnce Dormie tdwards

17. Hew York Jets
IVk J«»Ji freeman (Jii kanvts Stale

Ilk- Jets stuck tfic | by uk vl..

'"Mils (,)H I Ml I Mft NM is. MMMJi •"

MnuiU.-itfc.-ti tans, wkkcxl swex-t

18. Denver
IVk R. «V-n Avers I )l . ( M f t |c MkNSCC
WiOi I MMJJ switching to a M. tlic-s need a threat

»»rush die passer, which ^ Ma
19. Tam* Bay Buccaneers
IVi Michael Johnsm I )l .GmMJ kxh
Ml signs potnl lo Dl V-re mi n>< tlial MMM

hacker hvbnd am |>k | itllS^ , .; , gtm
wart a MMM »ilJi *«!«.• Ixvl I ooiKill 1

< ^i mj
20. Detroit Uons
IVi J.mic^ 1 .umnaitis LB,0M>SMC
lln-

1 k«s already have the* OH. now they gni>4
lik-nkvl linefvickc-r lo help Mi
a|inllv .iaIiiI Icuh

21 Pmladejjma Eagles

22. Mmnesota Vnngs

23. New England Patriots

IVk Smr Shalt < B, I Mm
hMM Uml Ml to make MM (KM llien pkk, I

Ivavc no slmt of getting this n

24. Atlanta Falcons
Pick I v.unkiViggy' Hood D^Mmmq
\vilJi I nutk- like /ityv v.«i cm t p MMJ
25. Mam Dolphns
IVk Vlmtae Davis ( H, Illinois

NBMBMMMtMMl Oilpliins

26. Baltmore Ravens
Pick Damns lleyu, ml \U\ WR, Maryland

The Ravens ftive hcvn kmking lor a gml receiver

for vesirs I don't think Ms tins guy too muiv kst

aunes

27. Indmnapous Colts
IVk Peru Jerry DI.OkMiss
( olts get a hreak by landing Jerry, who will till a

huge I* >k- in tlie Sw tss dMM defense i it Indy

28. Buffalo Bus
(Vk BMMM MfN light I mi, ( )k State

MicT picking up lem-ll ( hvens in Ihe offseason, Ihe

.kklitxm ol Pcmgiw gives Hills (;H Ircn! Iilwar<ls i

stnMig aveiv tug ci *j>s wiilt Im I vans.

29. New York Giants

IVi ll.ikevm Sicks VV R Sort)) ( ,in>lniii

IheOkuitsnctxIabiguirget Sri lislti M.mnuig that

won't shout himself in the lajj

30. Tennessee Tm-ans

Pick: IJkinus Hutla ( H. ( miikxticiil

IV' Tmms hiive needed a wxksiut lor vc-ars ;ind

simply refuse to drafl a good one. Ihey won't stul now
31. Arizona Cardials
IVi: Hcanie WdLs RH. ( Mito State

It s Hcanie, ikm'l hoiher calling him ( rms. Anyway,

smce Marcel Shinp apparently isn't good eniHigh for

the pn*. and they cut Steve Haylark. they 're going with

a back from ,in FHS pmgram.

32. PrrrsauRGH Steelers

Pick: Max 1 Ingcr (
'. < )regon

Sernxisly, kmk ;it Ihe name and tell me the Steelers

won't pick this guy I le's going to have a 1 3-year career

based on thai name akme

Xii k O'MaBty l\ <i(hllixMH(ii/iimni\l Hecimhe
n't* lnii\u miiikjlc\ui shkkiu unki\x t<hi

Fresh off 14th Atlantic 10
title, UMass set for MIT

Hv Jhikm Fs..v(vs\
' VII

After an emotional victoiv last week
the Massachusetts lowing team will ti. t . L |

lo Hoston this weekend to compete against
the Massachusetts Institute ol lc-chtiol

Ihe two teams will begin racing the
shores of the I harles Rivet at approximate-
ly 9 a in . on Saturday

I Mass is coming off u, most sati-ls

I8| win of ihe season capturing its I tth

\tlanlu III t hatnpionship title alter a rare

ii loam- liom Ihe championship
VvIhii asked il the atmosphere has been

hellei aftei the team MUfglll victorious last'I \f iss rowing coach Jim Diet/
concluded thai u ha n too difTercnt

Diet, aid

l lie ev clll tli
, 1 1| be the

I i si cl pteparc
lor Ihe last approacho* > .liege

Athletic ( haiiipionships which siait on the

May 2 In what Diet/ evpcvls to be a gruel
ing race, he hopes tl. <i I \|.lss consistency
will be on dlsplav on Salui.;

*Y«I i.iu'i he lasi evetv weekend Ilici/
said Vve re del inilelv looking lo peak latei

,n M 'ul this weeki: . |„si

looking lot MMM solid low ii

Ihe Miiiulewiunen were stellai last

weekend in Ihe MH ( hampi.iiislups In,

ishmg in first place in live events an.

ing second in another four

Ihe strong performance ol i v
I ightwcighl -I h,i . | ),. i,. , w,

this weekend I he I

impressive tune ol ;,, sl lk

and Diet/ will

oppoiiuini

the I < \(

Mile some ,il n

Irom aetoss ihe I i

will he ihe MlQU
Rhode lsl,,i,,]

Jeff

/at itmij<.s

Interested in writinc; for sports?
Contact Eli Rosenswaike @

www.dailycolU'Kiun.com

Dedication at every rum.\penske\

Move home with Penske
Reserve your truck online and save 10%
• Free unlimited mileage on one-way rentals

• Clear, simple rates

• Moving boxes and supplies available

Save now and later
R««h» your Petite Wjek onlm*

and save 10% now •

30, 2TXJV S,i..

r&ufr' ft.p boohed

t+irougii September 30. ?009 *

North Amherst Motors
78 Sunderland Rd
Amherst, MA 01059

413-549-1644

1-800-GO-PENSKE
GoPenske.com

,.!>d OPly «»* onlms duct rental wrvationi
ta ft-my m&m Mcwng acosurm tnd bo«« not
•ppiicabif CKtwimmeKiia apply

Truck Rentat
DmHettion at •mtry tut
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Grand exit for Normandin I
A_1° win streak on line vs. La saiie

M*^ Mtl'l* Ml Ml.

Carly Normandin. who leads the Minutewomen in virtually every offensive category provided
the heroics Thursday night with a game-winning grand slam in the ninth to beat UConn.

New WORLD Theater presents

AMERIVILLE
By Universes (Gamol Abdel Chasten Mildred Ruiz,

William Ruiz oka Ninja and Steven Sopp). Directed by (hay Yew.

examining out country through the Jem of Hurricane Kalrinu and New Orleans Amertvtlle combines an
innovative mix of poetry music movement and drama to get to the heart of this Ameucan tiagedy

Thu. & Fri., April 30 & May 1, 2009
8 pm, Bowker Auditorium

m SIS***N* StMan/W
:S5-5lu**[>ttl.0.)UlFA(fcH

ONu (m fcfafc 4ti54HSl I. Ftr «rfo ttout

®irMjii Xmhr.si

FINE ARTS CEf

Down to last strike, junior star lifts

UM to thrillinq win with arand slam
Bs Mim (Jiumhsuh

( iv. Si mi

"ly Normandin leads the Massachusetts
softhall team in balling average, hits and slug-

ging percentage and on I hursday she led her

team lo .1 '> J win against ( onnectieul

In the seventh inning. Normandin was in

Ihe situation lhal every child dreams ..I Ihe
Minutewomen were down by one run with the

bases loaded and Iwu outs in the (mat inning
To add lo the drama Normandin even had two
strikes on her

The (unior star didn 1 panic and ttHtk ihe ne\l

pilch and deposited it over the tell tield wall lo

give pilcher Hrandice Balschmiter her 2 1 si win
ol Ihe season 111 dramatic fashion

Hals., hunter (21-4) gave up lour runs on II

hits and three walks in her complete game vic-

tory but three ol those lour runs came in a shaky
sixth inning lor I Mass (2x hi, which extended
Hs winning streak lo 1 1 games

The Huskies (25-17) were scoreless until

catcher Inn Burtner hit a two-run home run in

the sixth after Balschmiter gave up a leadoll

single to Micah Truax

Truax was a problem for Balschmiter all

game long, having already earned two walks
and tinislung the day going 2-for-2 with two
Kill and two runs scored

Jillian Ortega followed up Truax s homer
with a double lo nghl held Designated hit-

ler Amy Deluca singled between third base-

man Whitney Mollica and shortstop Whitney
Williams to put Iwo runnels on tor the Huskies
with no outs.

I irsl baseman Justyne Roy singled up the

middle to score Ortega and give ihe Huskies a

3-2 lead Balschmiter retired the next three h.11

lers but the damage was already done
Down to us final al-bal and trailing. 3-2.

UMass siaiud a rally against reliever Jessie

Salavola. who came in earlier in the game loi

starter Kachael (rossin

I'laving in her 2(K)th career game as a

Minutewoman. Mollica led o IT Ihe inning with

a single lo center field her 260* career hit

Mler stealing second base, Mollica moved over
to third after designated hitler Michelle Libby

sacrificed bunted Williams followed wilh a

walk prompting I t onn to inscn ( rossin back
into the game

I he move didn'l work out tor the Huskies
Vvilliams immediately stole second base and

Senti walked to lead the bases with one out I
<

Hernandez struck out swinging on a 3-2 pilch to set

up Somiandin in the high-pressure situation

After lakmg the 1-2 pilch lor a ball

Normandin delivered

( rossin's nexl pilch went over her head as
ouickly as u left her hand for Sormandin's sixih

home run of ihe season and a f>-1 L Mass lead

All the Minutewomen had to do was hold off
the Huskies in the bottom of the seventh inning

With another I Mass scare in the bottom of
the inning, it didn't look like UMass would

Balschmiter surrendered a leadofT walk
to second baseman Julianne Towers before
Truax struck again with a single to nght held
Halschmiter allowed Ihe next three bailers lo

reach including an RBI single to Jillian

Onega but she was able to get out of the jam
by inducing a game-ending double-play on a

ground ball by Roy
UMass will continue play next in a confer-

ence ballle at Charlotte on Sunday.

Mike (iillmcislcr < an he reached at m^tll-

mil it \ludeni.umaw cdu

[iff Ta[UpSfti]|ims

UMassSportsMDC

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to
laurel Mill Inn. II II provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
stan-to-client ratio in New England. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Kvening. day. and residential treatment as well asweekly support groups in West Med lord and West Somerville C all
I.indaat 781 .396-

1 1 16 or visit wvxw.laurclhillinn.com

Bv DUM0 Bkiv 11
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Bcloic last weekend's sweep of Saini

Joseph's, the last time the Massachusetts base

ball team took three games horn an Atlantic III

opponent was almost a year faji

Riding a four-game winning streak, ihe

Minutemen hope to gel then sec< Kid straight

scries victory of the season when they travel lo

Philadelphia to lace la Salle in a three-game series

slaied to begin Knday afternoon at 3 ttl p.m.
I Mass ( 14-19. 7-8 A-10) has won eight of Hs

past 1 1 games, and looks to get hack lo $00 m
\ -Mi play against the struggling I xplorers (I s

2(1 . 4-IUA-I0).

When people pitch well, they set ihe lone

and when they hit and field well, 11 1 contagious."

I Mass coach Mike Stone said So wc jM wain

to continue to play well and make sure thai we
are mentally prepared going into each game were
we aren't overly confident

"

The Explorers are tied lor last place in the

A- 10 with Duquesne, despite having the lifih

best baiting average in the conference ai 30

1

Before their mid-week contest against C entral

( oiineclicut State was postponed due lo rain

luesday. the Minutemen recorded their first

.cries sweep of the season, defeating Ihe Hawks
in a three-game home stand last weekend

In the bottom of the 1 0th inning of Sunday's
contest, junior outfielder Mike Donaio capped 1

tiiumphant comeback lor I Mass. hitting a walk-
nil two-run homer to lead the Minutemen over

Ihe Hawks. 1 1 m

It was iikc 1.1 have. |siiice| we 've been
on the other end ol lli.u quite a tew times this

season. StoM mi, letcmng to all the Lie and
hcarthicaking losses his team has had in 2009

link 10 hatk complete name pikhm |viloi

niaiKc's In southpaws Mitchell
I i Nidi

Serum dutch hitting, alone Willi Sione 's oOOth

Vktn) highlighted what is perhaps (lu-

teal ns best tlucc-game slim ,,| (he 2(MW
Ihe |Uir has combined to slukeoul 56 ballets

in conference games, mote than hall the team s

total and lias a combined 4 2 \ Ml record

Mler the rainoul. Stone will most likely

look to senior Mike Di( ato to Mart ag.imsi the

1 xplorers

Ihe right -handet is t 2 on Ihe sear with
Ins best outing coming on March 2S againsl

lordluiri He pitched 7
I 1 inmncs m that game,

surrendering just one earned iun lo go alone with
two strikeouts

I Mass fin 326 as a team last week, with all

nine Mtnuleman starters contributing at least one
hit apiece in Ihe linal two games of the SJt scries

li s always positive when you're feeling

good about what sou aie doing on the field and
you're seeing posinve results jrK l it iletimleK

makes a ditlereticc oftensively going into the

nexl game." Stone said

Ihe Minutemen have also found the long hall

is ol late, with eight diflerenl players hitting I 1

home runs in the pasi four games
After iwo wins against A- 10 foe George

Washington. Ihe I xplorers fell to Maryland in a

Track teams back home
B> Miki- M vstt iM

1 i U8JMM -

FRIDA-

IAN COM

Ihe Massachusetts men's and women's tnick and
held learns will host the l*rc-< onterence Meet the
1 Mass track & Field ( omplex on Saturday as each

te.un looks to gain momentum in the final meet belt ire

iIk- championship season.

Tne Minutemen are oommg off a solid per

lomiance at last week's I -am- fills Invitational in

IVinceton and look to duplicale the strong ellort tliey

had ai last year's Pre-< onference Meet
Juniors Sean Duncan and Jonathan Pierce are

coming off strong perfciimances in Princeton Both
delivered Top-IO performances in distance evenLs as

tliey qualified for the IC4A ( Tiampionships. wrudi
take place in May.

IXffican finished sixth in the 3000 meter steeple

chase with a time of" minutes, ft 1 1 seconds Pierce

t<«>k ninth on the 5000 meter with a time of 14 20 24

UMass expects another strong effort from the div
lance runners, who dominated in the team's last home
meet on April 1 1. The Minutemen were strong in the

IQjQQO meter taking the Top 4 positions in the race

JunkirAndrew Mulvaney won the event with a time of
30:39. 1 2. Duncan and Pierce each finished in the Top
- m their respective events in the Minutemen 's first

home meet this season. Duncan won the 3000 meter
steeple chase (9:16.08), while Pierce took second in

the 5000 meter (1 4.43. 18).

M last year's meet juniors Tyler C'otto and ( 1ms
vcrcollone both delivered first-place finishes tor

1 Mass In the track events. C'otto finished the 110

meter hurdles m 15.82 seconds while Vcrcollone won
Ihe only gold fir the Minutcnien in the field events

VVWWDAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

with a |avelin loss of Pi feet

< hi the women's side', this weeks lop story is

llie nxcnl ikmiiniuxe ol huikk I isa UiUm Uiison

earned Atlanhc 10 ( MMoBBK of the Week lionors

after finishing first in the discus, third m the hammer
,ukI li mrth in the' dux [nit al List weekend's I arry 1 Ills

Invitatioitil

With ,1 tliniw ot I M.-02 in the- discus, she qualified

lor the NCAA RegHmals and broke her own scIkxiI

nxord. wliich she ongmally set lasi \e;u She has

qualified for the I ( At s in all three events

The I Mass distance runners also delis ered an out-

standmg ellon last week and shoukl he ttvling confi-

dent heading into Saturday s meet The Minutewomen
placed six runners in the lop lOotthe 1 500 meters.

The Minutewomen also grabbed fimr first-place

finishes ai last year's meet. Junior Holly Hemneher
wtm the 200 meter dash with a time of 26 1 2. and

teamed with Bntiany Hakanowski. Ros Murphy and

Ahsha latliiuntolake the 4x100 relay (45 S3) Wilson

look home both w ins in ihe liekl ev enls. w ith ihnM s of

40-10.5 in the shot nut and 161-7 in the hammer.

The other teams tha' will compete are Central

Connecticut State. Dartmouth. Hartford. Harvard,

Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont and the Connecticut

men.

The meet will begin at 1 1 :30 am, with the field

ev enls. The first half hour will feature both the men
and women competing in the sin* put javelia lung

jump and pole vault The track events will begin at

noon with the men's 4x100m relay, with the final

events ol the day being the men's and women's

4x400m rel.ivs

ViL \l,i\li»h' CUM) /v nmlki/ al imii,i\Iiinca

\tikiiil iitiuiw fJn

Junior outfielder Garrett Glasnoff and the Minutemen swept last weekend's series against
Saint Josephs. UMass looks to extend its four -game winning streak against La Salle.

non-conferenee game luesdav and were rained

out Wednesday against t oppin Stale

Ouitieldcr tony Segnn had a season-high
lour hits and scored twice against the lerrapins.

but the I xplorers were in a hole early when
I Ml) posted live runs in the second inning on
four hits

1 he E xplorers rallied and lied the game al live

with three runs in ihe fifth and a two-run seventh
inning, along with lour scoreless innings pitched

by reliever C hnstian Schul/

But a solo home run by the lerps gave them
the one-run lead, which they would eventualh
hold onto for the victor,

Ihe last time the Minutemen faced the

I xplorers w.,, m 2<xr. with I Mass winning the
first two games of the series before falling to the

I xplorers in the finale

Ihn id Brim h 1 an , /, a

In T o x

available online at cinemork.com

CINCMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • 1 800 FANDANGO » Exp 1 1 1 8 #
J*****—»IWflil M-F, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

\M.. All.UMi,-,: ;W ,j *t
$5 Tuesdays are back!!

THE SOLOIST [PG13J 115
410 720 1005

OBSESSED [PG13] 140 450
730 1015

FIGHTING [PG13] 145 445
740 1010

EARTH [G] 130 415 700 925
STATE OF PLAY [PG13J 105

405 710 1000

17 AGAIN [PG13] 120 400
715 945

CRANK: HIGH VOLTANGE
[R] 130 420 755 1030

HANNAH MONTANA THE
MOVIE [G) 100 425 705 940

nr.vv.fv Z
All shows all day are $5!!

OBSERVE AND REPORT [R]

135 735

FAST AND FURIOUS [PG13]

155 455 750 1025

ADVENTURELANDfR] 435 1020
MONSTERS VS ALIENS - 3D

[PG] 150 440 700 920
I LOVE YOU, MAN [R] 125 430

745 1015

Special Events:

DCI-THE COUNTDOWN 730, 5/13
Friday Night Rewind 5/1

MALLRATS
Senior Show 10am 4/30

OBSESSED

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS ch.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN Rll ?i
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® Continuing &
jv-ouitmc* Professional

Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session l:June 1- July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

Comics Mail Bag
Dear Comics Editor:

I have always enjoyed your
section of the paper, but has
come to my attention though
that there have been multiple

offenses towards the sanctity

of the comics page. I have
noticed your sudoku is often

impossible, not that anyone
should care. It's the cross-

words that brought about the
passionate fiery desire to write

this letter. I can't sleep at

night, you've made me feel as
if I was a failure. Please raise

my self esteem, quit screwing

up.

Love,

Concerned Capricorn

Dear Concerned Capricorn:

Eat my shorts.

Love,

The Comics Editor

.

SAFER THAN A ME7H LAB

ACROSS
I Dwrwnorable
guys

5 Newton John
1 1 Concord*. • gM Decisive dele*
15 Say by >os*

16 WanMO letters

17 Advocate
18 More profound
19 Comowi*
20 First courses
22 Statuary stone
2* Hide processors
25 Ceremonial acts
26 Ship letters

27 Group ol twelve
28 Flower holders
31 Parts ol shoes
32 Make a wager
35 Diet lot dotobtn

36 Bogged down
37 Feathered

Inend
38 Bad-mouth
3S Backer or

Kartell

40 Instruments lor

minstrels
41 Melodies
42 Turkish title ol

respect
43 Casual lops
46 Stiff hair

50 Magic potion
51 Cartoonist

(•). ..

52 Gadgeteer
PU[K.'I

53 Greek sea

55 Persian Gull
nation

56 NYC arena
57 Most up to date
58 Verde

National Park
59 That gut

60 Tree-hanging
vegan*

11 sWMH

DOWN
i Pizza part

2 Blood channel
3 Dennis of

Parentnoocr
4 Breastbone*
5 Command*
6 Suggestive
stare*

7 Caps the

8 Big wheel
S Listed
10 Makes lizzy

11 Canocas
cousin

12 Eipertise
13 Governments

due
21 Hardy lass

23 Stocking Haw
25 Dramatic parts
27 Actress Day
28 Turf

29 Skater
Babtlonia

30 UFO pilots

J I
i ajhaj*

www.dailycollegtan.com

a B i a* parr

33 Alore
34 6-pointers

21

1

36 Canadian city

37 Stalls

39 Interments

14

r
'

40 Han Solo's love

41 Ducats
42 Sutter and

17 "

!

Spinet
43 Provisions
44 Agitata a kqmd

/o

*
r

?3 r
45 Door hardware
46 Impetuous
47 Let rry

?4

1P » p? 33

46 Tenant contract
4*

I art* „(«) Hm,!
51 Boischt

'

ingredient

54 Classic Pontiae
letter*

?s

^

34

r
LV

Don't

find all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

t_

^4 45

]
46

•••

M 48

ss

I

4?

43

54

50
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iMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?
Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

Montreal weekends from
$84, every weekend from
now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

ANNOUNCEMENT

able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 11. For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250 FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,
and quiet. Call Kate at 978-
257-2549

FOR RENT

Looking for housing next
year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES. www.amherstJincoln-
realty.com

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,
July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR RENT

4 beds, 2 bath, garage in

Amherst, $1800 + utilities

for June.

4 bedrooms, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept. Skibiski Real
Estate 586-1827

FOR SALE

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,
borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from
campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

We've fot your new style at Scandihooiam-
introducing staff of Denmark.
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Never trust a wet nun.
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius ja*. 2o-feb. is

Today will closely resemble the plot to
"How Stella Cot Her Groove Back," but
with less tanning lotion.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

The habit of needing to touch every corner
in a room 14 times before leaving rs really

slowing you down.

aries mar. 2i-ap*. 19

Your weekend is going to be packed full

of wankers. Beware.

taurilS Apr. 20-May 20
Recession Survival Tip #49:
Armed robbery is a good short-term

solutJon for generating income.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

Blasting Maroon 5 songs from your car with

the windows down will bring you all the
negative attention you could ever want

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

Your head will swell to an enormous size the
weekend, but not in the really cool way.

The Zoo by Greg Pena

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

You'll discover a new favorite mixer this

weekend, but unfortunately fresh lamb's
blood is hard to come by these days.

virgo Aug. 23-sm. 22

You're skinnier than an Ethiopian distance
runner. Put some meat on dem bonez.

libra sem. 23-ocT. 22

To you, video games are not a hobby. They
are a thumb exercise regimen. Up, down.
Up, down. Left, right. Right, left

SCOrpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The sun will shine upon thee today,
powering your chlorophyll molecules.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Bankruptcy has taken your possessions and
dignity, but nothing can take away your
most valuable asset: Being an American.

Capricorn ok. 22 j**. 19

Tell the lost jogger who stumbles into your
house at 2 AM to put down your stereo, and
that wearing all biack at night is dangerous.

U
Quote of the
Weekend

Calamities are
of two kinds:

misfortunes to
ourselves, and good
fortune to others. 55

— Ambrose Pierce

Cheap City b m .APO.

Soae low-coat carriers are a cheap
way to travel if you're flexible
with travel dates and "other stuff."

*ZX rnt fcvtajT of eAftifj tXPRessoR.i>-no»,
-AMAiKfcO >AA*4 w«LU ArT*v*« fWOM Thc
CCiLlaifr TO AOHlfcjlSTER MovTM-TO- MowTH

Bliss B- h^k. r,

Hmrr, M« DWkM a, Tntaun*w,kmw ,

*ttX -*<

The following program contains adult situations
designed to make you feel bad about your life

"
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Globe react
Staff reacts to possibility of
a shuttered Boston institution

WWW.DAII.YCX )i.I.W;iAN.C()M MONDAY, APRIL 27, 200V

as deadline approaches

By Mai i Kimiiiim
i .

. i i , si A^^

{Editor i Salt This is part

imt' nl a ihi\ s. p,u i sirns

Ruadi-rs con wen all three tuda\

on h h h duilyiolltrxian com)
Just before hi-, week ended.

Boston Globe political report-

er Brian ( MOQBft) overheard

conversations which would
spread through the newsroom
at 139 Morrissey Boulevard in

Dorchester. Mass, like ssildtlre.

I itteen feet away from his desk,

a reporter from the business

section and the business editor

discussed an article neanng its

deadline tor the next morning's

paper. Despite word leaking out

fewer than 4x hours alter April

I ool's Dty, the Mat) was no

joke and prompted anything but

laughter trom Mooncy and his

co-workers

"It was shock, it was uiii i % . it

was anger,'' he retailed

Alter If sears, New
fngland's largest newspaper, its

I X4 million weekly print read-

ers, lour million unique online

monthly visitors and its 2.200
lull-time and 550 part-time

employees learned I he BoMOfl
<ilobe had a SO dl>. Mas 1st

deadline from I he New York
limes ( ompany to cut S20 mil-

lion, or else the publication's

presses will stop and its doors

will shut for good.

The lucky one
As a Boston ( ollege under-

graduate. George Ri/er joined

I he Globe lor a photographs

internship in 1970 when the

2 i-year-old, Bridgewater. M
landed his first "real job" with the

newspapcr. he ended his studies

several courses shy ol earning a

bachelor's Irom B( I forty -nine

sears later he is poised to lease

his beloved career the same way
he left college itightl) sooner

than planned.

In March. Ri/er accepted a

buyout package with 23 other

newsroom staff members includ-

ing lellow photographers Mark
Wilson and Steve Haines Ki/er's

last day will be June 26, assum-
ing the newspaper survives that

long

Seated at a large, vacant

desk in a dimly-lit room just

alter 6 am, the 62-year-old

photojournalist looked over his

assignments for the day from his

Macintosh notebook On either

side him were two police scan-

ners set at different (requeue ic".

Ki/er has three more scanners in

his tan-colored Buick. and what
he refers to as his "background
music" is almost always kept on
and at an audible level, whether
at home or work

But. as helplul as the |fia
ners have been over the years in

helping Ri/er develop a niche
lor spot news, not even they

were able to tip him oft to I he
limes ( o 's threat to shutter the

paper

"It hit like a ton ol hricks." he

rememK
When he had volunteered for

the buyout lust weeks before

the threat CMM down, he knew
I he dlobe was struggling finan-

cially, but so was the rest of the

media industry I he economv
was in similar shape Nearing
retirement age. Ri/er felt the

incentive package, which includ-

ed a good chunk of monev ami
medical Coverage lor a veai.

wa. too appealing to pass up He-

knew he would miss I he dlobe.

his work and colleagues, bul

the buyout would enable him to

be reasonably comfortable while

he looks lor another job. pos-

sibly teaching and dome; free-

lance photography on the tidt

However, Ri/er's departure docs
not mean his wallet is immune
Irom feeling the company's nest

cuts as retirement benefits arc-

rumored to be on the chopping
block.

Yet, looking back on the deci-

sion to leave the job he loves,

Ri/er now considers himself
lucks when he thinks of what

€hc$o$toit<5lobe

FUN BALL! 104-92
frjPOfc.c*^

\ r a i o <j

Times Co. threatens to shut Globe,
seeks $20m in cuts from unions

to frcr $8Am k*vs this *r*tr. it

rtccfltioi) :H-tccwMMm botlrr rxr\v5 uxiuft

.

Glob, cmpklVOM Moln HP M ihis headline on April 4, which led m.mv wondering how bag rluir jobs vculd Ik available and what the future
holds. Political r. porter Briaa ftlooan heard the Mor/i atdajM rs .mj ,.,id iiu news hit law a ion e4 bekkm."

may he in store loi many of his

co-workers

"I leel guilty because I'm the

one getting out lust in the nick

of lime." he said "
I here arc-

certainly a lot of people who ,ire

worried about the iutuie ol the

place

"We re not running OH skel-

eton st.iit right now." he contin-

ued "Bui we're certain!) con-
siderably reduced \nd maybe
we could take I small hit in the

near Iutuie, bul iher,. how much
more .ue you going to reduce'.'"

Worried but optimistic
\s liter's riute lor this story,

about 2<>0 ol I he (.lobes

300-person editorial stall were
e-mailed m mid-April request-

ing theii thoughts on the paper's

current circumstances and its

uncertain Iutuie Iwentv-five

ol them responded. IK ol these

declined to comment, commonh

citing such reasons as being too

but) or being uncomfortable to

speak on the topic

But. ol the seven dlobe news-
room staff members interviewed

Ri/er. Mooncy. sports col

umnist Dan Shaughnessv. chief

imaging technician John loven,

an editor who requested ano-

nymity, deputy bureau chief

Joseph Williams and foreign

policy reporter I arah Stockman.
both from the Washington I) (

bureau each expressed concern
lor their company 's future

I he editor who asked to

remain anonymous was in the

process of leaving I he Globe
lor another career entirely when
they were interviewed

"I lei! I he Globe because I

was concerned about its future."

said ihe editor, who has since

left the paper.

I he 42-vear-old has two chil-

dren in grade school to sup-

port and was "worried that there-

would not he an outlet lor the

(kind of stones I write] in the

new. trimmer Globe
"I tried for a long time lo find

.mother |ob that would allow

me to still consider mysell a

'journalist,' but the industry as

a whole is in such terrible shape-

right now." the editor said alter

spending two decades in journal*

ism

\vhcn the editor joined Ihe

Globe over eight years ago. the

editorial stall was over 500
Since then. 2n<i have been cut

and the editor espects the news-

room -tall lo dip below lOOovei
the next couple of years before

eventually settling near 50.

"Its a very leaf) time, and
there's been a lot ol uncer-

tainty in the industry." said

Shauuhnessv "I his certainh is

kind of a shocking thing to deal

with We're putting out a good
paper and iust hoping for the

best I hat s about all you can

do at tin-, p. .iii! It \ not a good
time

\tter j >2-y ear career in jour-

nalism with other gigs in sports

media, including II books, tele-

vision appearances on Nl SN
and contributions to I SI'N

Magazine, Shaughnessv is less

worried about his own situation

and is instead conccmed about
his colleagues

"I'm more worried aboul peo-

ple with young children, and this

is their only means their liveli-

hood." he said

Shaughnessv. who grew up
in droion. Mass . reading I he

Globe, said lithe paper closed he-

would just hope Ihe phone rang.

See GLOBE on page 2

Scissors ready? UM Republican Club elects

Khanna as new president
B> HvSWII McGiHDKICK

I M.iss President Jack Wilson, second from left, and Chancellor Robert Holuh cut the ribbon on L.'M's

$133 million Central Heating Plant with other officials on Thursday.

Last week the I Mass Republican Club voted to

elect Sii\ commuter senator Derek Khanna to the

club's presidency lor the 2009-2010 academic year

Ihe election was pivotal, especially in the wake
ol former-President Brad Del lumeri's impeachment-
turned resignation, earlier this month Khanna faced

a similar experience last year when he himself faced

impeachment under Article VIII Section I of the

I MR( ((institution Ihe motion of impeachment
was tied with a 7-7 vote, not enough to impeach
then-Vice President Khanna.

When asked about the impeachment, after some
silence, he said. "Personal issues in the club in the

past have caused tension. We hope to move past

those issues and involve Brad and his future endeav-
ors

"

Despite these events. Khanna hopes to "keep
them in the past " Ihe new president's mission for

next year is to change the self-described negative

perception ol the Republican Club on campus.

"I hope to increase cooperation with other RSOs
on campus such as the Student Alliance for Israel

(SAFI) and the I Mass Democrats ..for various rea-

sons those relationships have been strained (in the

past)," he said, although he did not elaborate on the

reasons.

Khanna and newly elected vice president. Justin

Thompson share ihe vision of creating a more wel-

coming club.

As the new I Mass Republican Club president,

Khanna said he hopes to improve the iluh's image,

"We want to reach out to the community but stick

to our Republican values." Ihompson said

In terms ol collaborating with other RSI Is

Ihompson said, "Despite philosophical differences,

there is no need for us to be at odds ue want
people to understand that we are not promoting hate

speech, we are Opening up a forum for discussion

See KHANNA on page 2

SPORTS

A- 10 TITLE WIN

I he Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team captured their

first Atlantic 10 championship

since 2000 in a 14 13 overtime

victory over Saint Joseph's in

Philadelphia Sunday afternoon.

SEE PAGE K

SPORTS

RIVALRY OVER?

Syracuse's 10 3 victory over

the Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team in tront of a a-cord crowd of

1 3.722 tans may liave been the

last game tor tiic tc rseeaHe future

between the two heated rivals

EDITORAL & PI N 10 i

si I l'\G|-. H

COLUMN
| FREE SPEECH, TO A POINT

Many believe that, according to the Constitution, they have the right

to free speech. However. Ben I hompson says that there is more to the

law than a 200- v ear-old amendment.

si I PAGI s
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THE STORY HEARD 'ROUND THE GLOBE
Go around Boston and I he < Kobe's newsroom with ( ollegian reporter

Matt Rocheleau to see the impact ol its financial troubles, which many
say could result in the next dead newspapei
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Globe's staff unsure
where it, paper goes

Derek Kli.iiwi.i al a Republican Cluh miftinn last war, his election i«

. anaidfltrd a mnmm rsc.,1 topi. , Inn aiiiit member* .irv optimistic

.

Khanna tapped to

lead UMRC, voices

mixed on decision
KHANNA from page 1

Sol j II campus community
members arc pleased with the

election tesults Del lumen com-

merited by laying, "I rider my
leadership of the club, he was

an incompetent, selfish and carc-

less v ice president " \\ hen asked

about his thought! on Khatma's

missinii he said. "I undersland lhat

ins platform fot the presidency

last week was lull ofiiei and dis

tortious I have no doubt that the

Republican ( lub ssill sullei, it not

dissolve, undei his leadership

other member! ol the campus
vommunitv such as International

Socialist Organization member,

Correction:
In a column trtai r in in

"I Mj.- ii
I help It

the iliisllii I

'

a i
- ,i

i : .

( harles I'etersoii said that he

thinks. "
I he Kepuhlican cluh is

taking ell then clan lohes and put-

ting on hettei garments
"

Del lumen lurther commented
that ihe I MKt s 'more commit-

ted members, who have the utter

misfortune Ol having tO work

with him. have BJ) nmsi smcere

svinpalhies NAnisi 1. 1 all. Deiek

Khanna is i liberal and afraid to

push a conservative agenda
"

Dc-spite extreme nppniililMI.

Kluuimi conchkleil hv suttmg his mtftto.

"Dk' ship .liould nevei gudown wilh-

i Mil il . c.ii>t.ii!i. ,uk1 if I evei become a

li.ibilnv in the club I WOuM Nl Ihe Iiim

ILllttklll t/. '

Veteran BoafeM tdulv phoiot-raphtr Georsje Ki:er stands on the already -denied hiNni ol his hunk to i»e<

a better BBfJe ol B.C Hiyh SeTtOoTl (mod Irtdav Walk. Hirer's last dav o* work i« siheduled tor June 26.

•I.mf that eliwed

GLOBE from page 1

but the prospect III landing a |0B

with a newspapei especiallv

with his Mill co-workers also

seeking employment would be

grim in an alreadv "shrinking

landscape

Ihe papei's lhreateneil luture

1,1-, spurraol i stand) bu// oi

rumors among the stall about

what has been happening dur-

ing the non-public negotiations

between union officials. MM
agement and ownership. ,\n<\

all lhat talk has hurl emplovec
mi. iaie around cospan) u<:.ni

quarters, Shaughnessv said

Daniel loiten, president ol the

Boston Newspapei (mild iltstii

which represents over 7011 Globf
employees, also said the rumors

ding I he ( ilobe's laic BR
prevalent in the newsiooni

"
I he> do nothing to help Ml

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEGIAN
is seeking hard-working,

motivated undergrads to fill

ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE

POSITIONS
Excellent business and sales

experience • Get credits for

work • Build your resume

SOM STUDENTS STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY!

Interested? Want to apply?

Contact Mike Tortorici at

413.545.3500

alreadv -strcsslul situaNon I hev

onlv fuel Ihe fire as speculation,

innuendo and the like have no

value In our members' futures."

said loiien. who has worked al

Ihe (ilobe's advertising sales

department since I9M
In Washington D( . specu-

lation Jnd uncertain!) exist as

well Ihe bureau includes nine,

soon-to-be eight, stall members
Williams, bureau duel I'eler

I anellos. an office manage! and
m\ reporters Reporter Sasha

Issenberg is expected to leave Ihe

bureau in coming months, having

lust accepted a buvoul

Stockman. 34, who started

wnh ihe Globe In 2000, remem-
bered how she and lellow l)(

i.iii liisi heard of Ihe limes

iccenl Ihreal m an article

posied on the Komenesko blog.

which initial!) caused contusion

foi Stockman and ciew since the>

U.id noi vet been contacted bv

management oi union representa-

lives

One ..) Ihe largest I) (

bureaus of any regional news-

paper, closing the location could

be I quick cost-cutting method
Politico. com reporter Michael

( alderone noted in an article pub-

lished \pril 9 tilled. "Will Globe
close shop in I) t . '.'" thai closing

bureaus in the nation's capital has

been I common moncv -saving

approach other newspapers have

taken

Stockman, a EM grad. said

< siderotic *l article has been

well-read by the bureau's person-

nel

"I think everybody in the

industry right now has to look at

what their options are and wheth

Bl it's realistic to think vou'll be

I newspaper reporter lor the rest

of your lift or whether there are

other things thai should be con-

sidered.' she said

loven started with I tie Globe

when he was IV and stuck wilh

Ins hometown paper lor I] vears

as bIbm to be a police officer fell

through, despite icorinf I **r» on

his application exam Now J|,

married wilh two kids, he said

despite most emplovees having

their own sources from manage-
ment to find out what's going

on with negotiations "a lot ol

people look like l hev re running

scared
."

"They're making poor deci

sions.'' he continued "I have n..

control ovei that II shit hits the

tan I want lo know that I did ms
best Hul. I'm scared, loo

Williams Stockman's co-

woiker who has spenl Js ,,f his

47 years m [onmaiitm. said he's

reminded dail) "t the biutiatlsa

sweepinu the newspaper industry

He rides | bus. then the Metro, to

gel lo his office m ihe nation's

capital, and on his w,iv to work,

he sees people of all ages read-

me various print publications

I very morning, like clock

work, an older man drives up lo

Williams' bus stop in a l.esus

SI V, pulls over, parks, gels out

ol his car. walks past the coin buy

l.ir Ihe Washington I'ost and past

the coin box lor Ihe New York
limes to grab a tree cop) ol I he
Washington Metro It's Irustral-

ing because people want to read,

said Williams, hul print newspa-
pers are missing something that

mM) leaders are looking lor. and
the Internet has yet to provide a

cost-effective business model.
\s Ki/er put it, "it's an ugly

scene across the country
"

\t<iu Rocheleau mn be

reached al mrttchele adailycoj-
levian i i»/u

If You've Got a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICKUP

P0TTEITS—

i

umiimuuwm x
1 Direct Billing to Insurance Company
1 Locally Owned I Operated

7 & 15 Passenger Vans

UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rales

North Amherst Motors

s**
J I .

Collision Repair I Glen RteiMBN

78 Sunderland Rd.
, North Amherst, MA

(413) 549-RENT (73U)

www.poetor.outo.com

(Om mill North el UMtn onenroetil

Need An Apartment?

Kxccllcnt location... 1 /2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouscs •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and
cooking #as •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 349-0145

www.pufltonvilla^c.c om
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GOP ready

for revamp

Free speech, to a point

Ben Thompson

ll can be said

^^B^ wilh a lair amount

OK nt certainiv, lhat

WLT ' the approach

^B^ employed bv

afl ft^ Kepublicaus

EjflrLV(H l
M,f1 tnclr

IbBbIbbBbI cause has dimin

Pgul ll>hed siguilKaiil-

q l> in recenl vears

' 3yer Ihe partv l.n.led

itself inlO think

ing that America was a center-right

nation which longed lor a tar-right

form of governance I hen lollv has

resulted in consecutive electoral

deleats at the slate and federal level,

resulting in strong Democratic majoi

ilies in Ihe House of Representatives.

Senate and White Mouse as well as

across ihe nation's slate legislatures

and Governor's mansions

I he Republican brand is damaged
and unpopular with the American

public Once the part) ol the "big

lent." it is now perceived as an iso-

lated, out-ol-iouch group granting

imwei lo small factions to dommaie
partv messages and actions.

Suggesting a national viral

-

eg> to legain the relevance ol ihe

Republican Part) across this nation

would require a hit more space

than the HM> words afforded bv this

column and possihl) someone ol

more expertise with the dvnamic-
ol I S part) politics than an under-

graduate political science snajee

That said, the struggles, challenges

and hopes lor levitali/alion laced

by the Republican Cart) closelv

mirror those of our own beloved

Republican Cluh on campus

campus organizations and rethink-

ing how the organization seeks lo

project Us image on campus
Immediately following the

impeachment of then-vice presi-

dent Hrad Del lumen and subse-

quent shakeup al ihe Republican

( lub's office, the cluh has

engaged in a concerted cltort to

reopen damaged lines ol dialogue

and develop new ones

According lo Khanna, the club

has contacted professors in the

political science department and

sent numerous letters to liberal

ini/ations on campus invit-

ing them to attend Republican

Club-sponsored events wilh Ihe

intention ol engaging in respect-

ful but challenging political dis-

cussion Khanna also hopes to

develop a Strong lelalionship wilh

the I Mass Democrats through

joint-executive board aimed at

improving dialogue and debate

in campus.

I he club must also recogni/e

that past ctlorls to promote events

through extreme language and

explosive miageiv has served onlv

lo heighten partisan sensibilities

and encourage outcomes similar

lo Don I eder's appearance last

month \dverlisrmeni'. intend-

ed to promote Republican Cluh
events, via I acebook groups, fiv-

ers and so forth, in the past were

aimed lo incite as much anger and

disgust among the student hod)

with the sole intention of creating

disruption and controversy rather

than attract the genuine interest

of conservatives or constructive

opposition from the lelt

I here arc people on this campus who
are stuck in the past I hev have become
so entrenched in the Mis and 40s lhat they

refuse to acknowledge
any piece ol historv

Iherealtei

I am nol alluding to the l''KOs and |f90l

Rath« the PHtl's and I7"0's

vviuten in I7«l. the first Amendment lo

the Constitution of the I'nited Slates declared

thai, "( ongress shall make no law respecting

an establishment of religion, or prohibiting

Ihe Iree exercise thereof, or abridging Ihe

Ireedom ol speech, 01 ol the press, or the

right of the people peaceably lo assemble,

and lo petition the government I'm a redress

0)f grievances."

II this were Ihe only document pertaining

to our rights ol free speech, mv editorial

opinion would end here obviously, that is

not ihe case-

in the Supreme Court decision. Schenck
vs the I mted Stales, in I'M". Justice Oliver

Wendell flumes Jr wrote, "Words which,

ordinarily and in many places, would he

within Ihe freedom of speech protected by

the I irsi \mendmenl ma) become subiect to

prohibition when ol such a nature and used

in such circumstances as to create a clear and
present danger that the) will bring about Ihe

substantive evils which (Ongress has a right

lo prevent
"

Ihe Supreme ( ourt's unanimous ruling in

this case sets the precedent lhat it is illegal to

use vour right to free speech lo bring aboul a

IrAMT^tGQPMUAVE
T&AVEIH)WUSAksS OF

ORKLEi

clear and pic-sent danger Holmes continued

with this example
"

I he most stringent protection of Iree

speech would not protect a man in falsely

shouting fire in a theater, and causing a

panic
"

It is ironic thai when there is a supposed

violation ol tree speech, the firsl organiza-

tion lo be called is I oundation for Individual

Rights in I ducalion (I IK I i

You can believe that you

have the absolute right to

free speech and free press.

But you will have to concede

that the Supreme Court

and Massachusetts General

Laws disagree with you.

Schenck vs the I niled Slates, howev-

er, is nol Ihe onlv precedent limiting Iree

speech I here are also cases of slander and

libel. A libelous statement, according to the

Massachusetts Har Association, is a statement

that is: "false, delamalorv lie . discredits its

sub|ecl); published with some degree of fault

(negligently in Ihe case of a private figure

plaintiff and with actual malice in the ease ol

a public official or figure), and damaging to

its subject
"

Some cases ol libel in Massachusetts have

yielded mulii million dollar lawsuits. In the

case ol Murphv vs Boston Herald, Inc. in

2007, ihe court decided thai, "Ihe press, how-
ever, is not free lo publish false information

aboul anyone leven a judge whose sentencing

decisions have incurred Ihe wrath of the local

district attorney), intending thai it will cause

a public furor, while knowing, or in reckless

disregard of. Us falsity " Judge I rncst B
Murphv. the plaintiff, was awarded S2.I mil-

lion in damages as a result of the defamation
ol his character

Ihe simple truth is thai our tree speech is

conditional

You can believe lhat )ou have the absolute

nghl to tree speech and liec press But you
will have lo concede thai the Supreme ( >>urt

and Massachusetts General I aws disagree wilh

you Anything that vou sav or write in a public

sphere can be grounds lor slander, libel or con-

strued as a cause ol dear and present danger.

In the spirit ol Voltaire, I will defend vour right

lo disagree with me even to the death but I

will not tolerate even for a fleeting moment
vour slanderous remarks

So, ihe ncxi time that vou want lo yell,

"I have ihe right lo free speech." try to be

a little more historically accurate fry yell-

ing something like. "I have Ihe right to tree

speech, except in the cases of slander, libel, or

instances in which I may bring aboul a clear

and present danger."

Hi-n lhnm/>\iin n ii I \ltis\ student

For the past three years, the Republican

Club has aimed solely to provoke
UMass students, not into constructive

political dialogue but into a fervent

partisan rancor over the organization's

on-campus activity.

I or the majoriiv ol students al

the I niversitv of Massachusetts,

mention of the Republican Club

invokes thoughts of provocative

speakers, provocative posters and

provocative rallies.

Get the point'' I or the past three

vears. ihe Republican Club has

aimed solely to provoke UMass
students, nol into constructive

political dialogue but into a fer-

vent partisan rancor over the orga-

nization's on-campus activ itv

With Ihe impeachment of the

club's iconic leader and lor-

mer President on Ihe grounds of

less than admirable accusations.

the club has found itself at a

crossroads. Do thev continue the

practices which have become
entrenched in Republican Cluh

activity or do they embrace a new
philosophy of respectful political

discourse and intellectualism?

Should the purpose of the

Republican Club be to generate

headlines and campus gossip or

to represent conservative minds

on campus and foster meaning-

ful debate over relevant political

matters?

There is evidence to suggest

that the organization has dedi-

cated itself to following the latter

course of action and revitalize its

image and purpose on campus.

The club's incoming President,

Derek Khanna, envisions a reor-

ganization of the club to establish

itself as a respected conduit for

political discourse rather than

a source of gossip, controversy

and humor for the general campus

community.

Khanna views these efforts

as twofold: improving dialogue

between the Republican Club and

Ihe club has stated a desire to

make progress on this effort and

seems to be holding true to their

word given the approach pursed in

promoting.! I)i Mike Adams lecture

on \pril ''<> Adams spoke several

vears ago at I Mass lollowing sev-

eral weeks ol promotion featuring

offensive posters enticing a vik.iI

protest of his speech bv pro-choice

and liberal organizations on campus.

I his lime around, though, the

Republican Club has billed the

event as "an opportunity to engage

in dialogue over Roe V Wade and

abortion in the I ruled Slates" Ihe
event may still attract protestors as

one's image and reputation cannot

be changed overnight. But at least

the Republican Club will have dem-
onstrated an attempt al dialogue.

Ihe Republican Club will, for

lack of a better description, always

be a club for Republicans on cam-
pus And for thai vers tact, segments

of the I Mass (xipulation will persist

in despising any effort associated

with the club. Winning over major*

itv support on campus would be

practically impossible. They are situ-

ated on a left-leaning stale university

campus in the bluest of blue stales

What the club can do is respond

lo the evolving political landscape

in this country and on the cam-

pus and develop a new brand of

Republicanism which places a pre-

mium on engaging in dialogue and

respectful discourse. I his will open

up the club lo the broader conser-

vative and moderate population al

UMass and invite intellectual speak-

ers to improve the academic experi-

ence for students at the school.

Paul I'aycr is ,i ( ollegiiin colum-

nist tit c<in he reached atppaytr a

student iiinass edit

Redemption key to ending corruption

Impending finals making

you angry and opinionated?

•• -• .•» t•Co*
f * X o t

af Write for ed/op

Editor i.ii a dailycollegian i om

Recent events

surrounding
leaders in the

University of

Massachusetts
Republican
Club indicates a

pervasive prob-

lem in govern-

Crip Bent. The issue

.. underlying this

MagaZU problem is that

there is no com-
mon moral code affirmed through-

out our nation. The leaders we
elect therefore naturally reflect

our own rotted nature, as we are

lacking Ihe power of one who can

rescue us from ourselves.

The important judgment to be

made is of the status of politi-

cal leaders that become involved

with the appearance of sexual

impropriety. Their ability to make
decisions with proper judgment is

called into question.

The Republican Party has long

attempted to build its reputation

as being the defender of tradition,

morality and culture, exactly what

it seems we need in our communi-
ties today. It appears perplexing

then, that students aligned with

center-right politics allow them-

selves to openly engage in these

forms of wrongdoing.

Many will object to this on

the basis that personal morality

docs not have an effect on politi-

cal leadership. 1 h is argument,

however, was frequently made a

decade ago w hen former President

Bill ( linton became involved with

a White House intern.

Instead, the argument has to

do with the compromised nature

of politicians who engage in

personal misconduct. Their very

judgment is easily compromised

and they can become targets ol

blackmail

The fact that our animalistic

desires are satisfied by engaging

in certain behaviors means thai

we will seek to continue in these

behaviors. Human beings have

enough trouble executing justice

properly in a normal condition.

Ihe results, then, are disastrous

when combined with an improper

external influence.

have a particular attention to all

those principles, in the choice of

their officers and representatives:

and they have a right to require of

their lawgivers and magistrates,

an exact and constant observance

of them."

It would be wrong to make the

case that Ihe problem of corrup-

tion is unique to government lead-

ers. Ihe truth is that corruption is

part of being human.

Every one ofUS is motivated by

impure desires that pull us away

It would be wrong to make the case that

the problem of corruption is unique to

government leaders. The truth is that

corruption is part of being human.

Domestic lobbyists and the

agents of foreign nations can make
better use of politicians when they

are in compromised slates. I hev

can threaten ihe withdrawal of

the mechanism for satisfying the

desire or public exposure in order

to attain compliance with their

aims and get political leaders to

act in ways contrary to the inter-

ests of their country, conscience

and constituents.

lo protect us from this prospect.

Article Will of the Declaration

of Rights of the Massachusetts

Constitution teaches us lhat, "A
constant adherence to those of

piety, justice, moderation, temper-

ance, industry, and frugality, arc

absolutely necessary lo preserve

the advantages of liberty, and to

maintain a free government. Ihe

people ought, consequently, to

from the ideals ol justice and

mercy, the ideals hv which the

entire world would be governed il

it was in its ideal stale

I here exists onlv one natural

desire by which we can find our

salvation. Ihink back to vour

favorite books and movies and

reflect upon what made vou keep

going back to them It is lempting

to say that it is man's capacity to

love that can save us. But love is

often Ihe progenitor of most of our

misplaced desires

The only desire thai can correct

all of the other false molivalors is

our desire to be redeemed, fhis is

Ihe desire that someone will come-

to our rescue in a lime of trial,

ready lo buy us back and make
us worthwhile once again. I his

redemptive power must be made
manifest throughout all institu-

tions and social classes.

the only trouble is that by
definition it is impossible to be

redeemed by our own efforts. If

a man can rescue himself, then

he is nol in need of a redeemer. If

we are really self-sufficient in this

way. then how is it lhat we find

hope that there is someone out

there that will answer us on the

day we call?

This can be particularly dis-

heartening to religious and phil-

osophical people, because we
believe that our rituals or our
reason has made us 'good.' Our
works are in vain, as it is taught in

the Psalm 127. "If the Lord does
not build a house, then its builders

labor upon it in vain."

Redemption only brings hope to

the simple and the outcast, because
il is their assurance that, despite
having been dragged through the
grime of life, in the end they will

come up clean The Lord does not
show favoritism We know that

all men stand equal under Him,
as it is taught in the Psalm 1 30. "If
You were to preserve iniquities.

mv I ord. who could survive? But
forgiveness is with You, that You
may be held in awe."

True redemption can only come
from above Heaven alone is our
only sure reliance, and in the
I ord alone can we safely place
our trust, as it is taught in Psalm
51, "Ihe sacrifices of God are a
broken spirit; O God. You will
nol despise a broken and crushed
heart

"

Ihe Lord is our Rock and our
Redeemer.

r.nc Megem it a Collegian
columnist He can he reached at
emagaiu a student umass edu.
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Going green on the common Gunn speaks

on 'Runway'

season loaded

with drama
B>. llADIUUM M.'RR

Mi ClATI Hi NtWSI

MIAMI "Project Runway" fans have been

mi quite a ride lately

Bravo's mega-popular fashion competition had

been in law sun limbo until earlier this month,

when a settlement was reached I'mducer Harvey

Wemstein consented to sell "I'K" 10 Lifetime, on

which Season 6 is set to air Aug 2<) I his time

around, the designers set up Map m I M Angeles

instead ol Sew i ork

Scries mentor I mi Gunn is pretty pleased.

"I hank dod we're out of the courts." said

Dunn "We got the word on April I that it was a

go I thought it was .id April I D0i*l fafa
"

I hough (he show isn't the be-all. end-all for

(iiinii. who taught at Parsons lor more than 20

years and is traveling with L)kNY Jeans to help

women improve their look He's also the author

of "\ (nude to Quality, laste and Style" and host

of Bravo's "
I un (ninn's Ouidc 10 St) to." Phew

I he SS-yMT-oM Washington. I) t '.. native took

a lew moments' time-out tor a quuk chat

0: V\ hat tosh iofl advice do sou give most
ollen' 1

A: "I alwavs is) there are three ke> aspects

to being fashionable: silhouette, proportion and

At. I think people make the biggest mistake with

the latter Ihev wear items that are loo big or too

small Once you find something that Ills you per-

lectly bus more than one of that item

I Mass' Cannabis Ketorm Coalition (CRC) held its annual Lslrav abulia OK JtHfJay, April 25 on the Amherst lown common 1 he festival, which
wa» well attended, included live music b\ I wide varu-tv ol local artists.

Foxx
By Kih.ik Mix mi

Fnt i IKI W«> l SlNTIMI

Is there figure in atom business, today with more
breathtaking ambition tlian Jamie I o\\ '

A chart-topping pop star at 41. a "brand name" com-
edy talent with his own Sums Satellite Kadm channel, and

an Academy Award winning actor who has parlayed his

lilin stardom into an ana\ o| attention -grabbing "tor ynui

consideration" performances, t o\\ has made more of his

< tscar win (lor "Kay "| than most any actor you can name.
"

I he tag line ol '

I he Soloisi' leally works lor Jaime

I OXX," says loc Wright, who directed I o\\ in the drama
about a newspaper reprjftet ami a mentallv disturbed

musician thai opens I riday 'Yob don't gat anywhere
without taking some risks ' Jamie challenges lumscll. film

after tilm Nol being alraul ol failure makes a dilferenl

sort ol actor Iking brave enough to fail is how sou get

great pertonnaiices
"

Foxx made the leap, as actor and movie star, with

2(H»4's "( ollateral " \ftcr lhat. I nienainmeni Weekly

and others could pronounce. "Jamie I oxs has arrived as a

movie star" Hul tans might have picked up the ambition,

the attention to craft, as lar back as his deep character turn

as trainer and friend to Vsill Smith's Muhammad Ali in

2001 VAIi."
"I look at Will Smith and think. 'Wow. he's uoi |

niche." Foxx says "J inik at < hrisRock lie's got a niche.

What's my niche ' So I §ee movies like this as | chance to

find my niche, character roles lo lake somebodv on an<l

just dive into the role, disappear if I can
"

lor '
1 he Solmst." low disappears into the chatter-

ing, fragile and schizophrenic Nathaniel Avers, a once-

promising musician who went to Juilliard. but whom l.os

Angeles limes columnist Steve Lopez discovered home-

less, living and playing a battered violin on the st:

I os \ngeles

"V\e have even more in common than you might

think." loss savs ol Avers, whom he observed and

secretly earner.i-phonc recorded to get "the syncopation,

the rhythm" ot his patter, his no-cyc-coiitact mannerisms

I oxx savs that he. like V. music, visualizes

See GUNN on page 5

for the gold every time
reels ol il He is possessed by it and I am, loo I heal music and I Paranoid, man. all mv childhood tears came back lhat's

see a movie 111 mv head Nathaniel I think esrxiu'tu is n alwavs hrt-n mv l.';ir losiim mi mini 1 nln..,l nlmi i,,

it He is possessed bv it and I am, loo I he.u music and I

see a movie in mv head Nathaniel. I flunk, experience) it

in a similar way
"

I ike Avers. I oxx was once a promising i lassical musi-

cian who went to college to study music composition

"When I was IK years old in college somebody slipped

me something into mv drink I losi n l,.i like II months

Jamn I ow has made ,i name for himsell in both tilm and
Soloist," finds him playing a mentally disturbed musician.

pop music. "I he entertainer's latest tilm, "The

Pai,moid, man. all mv childhood tears came back lhat's

always been mv tear, losing mv mind I played piano to

keep myself grounded A doctor I saw at the time said.

Si line people gel that done lo them and never come back.'

Hut music and Inends really helped me through it."

He confesses that his tears ol mental illness lingered

through the Miming ol "The Solois! "
If you gel too deep

into character, he wondered, "Can you catch schizophre-

nia'.'"' ( >f course not. "but still. I had to let my mind go to

gel to tliat place where he is I relied a lot on Joe Wright

and Robert IXiwney Jr at the end ot the day to pull me
back

"

I Ik- movie pairs foxx with one ol the few actors who
can match him in playing last patter Downey and I oxx
turned their conversations into improvised duologues -

both characters talking at once, neither really listening to

the other. "Joe told us I want this to be like music, both

guvs talking at once solos, duets, competing melodies,

complementing one another."

"

"
I he Soloist" was originally slated lor release during

last ( Kcar season, so a late April arrival can't help but

disappoint cast and crew (although the Oscar-nominated
"

I he Visitor" arrived at roughly the same time last vear).

In any event. I oxx has worn, as he likes to put it, "another

Coat, another character" lor his hlmography.

"I did this (trihutei for Al Pacino a while back.

and we're looking at clips ot his movies, all across

his career, the people he played, and sou see this

Variety, all these different people he became." foxx
marvels "Thai's what vou do if lot You don't do it for

the success, the cash, whatever Vou do It so that you
can look back and see. years on, the great characters

you've brought to life. It's about who you become and
reminiscing over those great parts you got to play when
you're older, lhat's my ambition."

Slow and easy with indie rock hero M. Ward
Mellow songwriter leaves

his mark on Austin's SXSW
BY C'HRIs Rlt-MI.NMHM-llit.K

Star Tribuni. (Misisf <

AUSIIN. II X AS No won-
der M. Ward keeps coming hack

and making the most ol the South

by Southwest Music ( ontcicnce

The Portland. Ore -based indie-

rock star has found the perfect

place to decompress from the

festival's wild whir, which was
especial I > wild for him this yeat

"I got a pretty good thing."

Ward coolly surmised one in

ing last month, looking the pic

ture of casual as he sipped coffee

barefoot on the porch ol a co/v

little house that belongs lo a

friend of his manager, tucked

away in the quiet, tangled, hill)

streets of Austin's Iravis Heights

neighborhood

I.liking over bellowing pact
lis and soaking up the merciful

March sun. he said. "Portland is

very gray and damp this time ol

the year Austin's the place I'd

rather be right now."

Ward should have looked

exhausted and far less

content I he J5-year-old singer.

songwriter, producer and gui-

tar-wiz (first name: Matt) had

plaved two gigs the dav before

and was set to play three more
before the lest's end, including

hntcrtainment Weekly's private-

hash and a public outdoor show

t hat would draw around 3,000

people.

His sweet accommodations
weren't the only reason for his

remarkably even keel, it became
apparent during the interview

He has i naturally mellow way
ol talking stewing over words

before letting them out and he

had contemplative things to say

bout his career's purposefully

gradual i ise.

"I didn't tour lor a long time,

and I'm sort of coming back lo

it with a new love for it," he

explained.

Ward took much of last year

"II and when he did work it

mostly with actress /ooey
Dcschancl, with whom he made
well-received album under Ihe

cutesy moniker She &. Him.
"I loved the perspective ol

allowing /ooey to do the lead

v Cm als. and I just had to handle
the arrangements and guitaring,"

he said "li was a great perspec-

tive. I brought some of that expe-

rience to this record."

Ward's fifth album. "Hold
lime" issued in I ebiuarv

on marquee indie label Merge
Records (Arcade lire. Spoon)

follows in a steady stream of

records that sound coolly classic

timeless and oilers a patchwork
quilt of musical styles. In this

case, the songs range from the

glam-rocky "Never Had Nobody
I ike You" and the Phil Spector-

like. doo-woppj "lo Save Me"
to I mournful country cover

with I ucinda Williams ("Oh
I onesome Me ") and a slow, sly

remake ol Buddy Holly's "Rave-

On '

As with all of his recordings,

though including collabora-

tions with li lends such as ( OftOt

Oberst (Hright lyes). Norah
Jones and Jenny Lewis his

raspy but rich voice and playful,

rollicking guitar-playing keep

the music distinctive. I here's no

mistaking Ward for anyone else,

which can't be said of many
other talents in modern rock

Ward covered a wide range

ol topics dining his kicked-b.n k

inters iew

On his albums' grab-bag sonic

approach: "I think il comes Irom

listening to 'Ihe White Album'

growing up. which is son ol the

ideal record to stretch all the

boundaries I listen to a lot ol

different styles of music now.

and I think what y 0U consume-
always comes oul in some shape
or form, Hut I also don't want
to make a record where you can

predict what's going to happen
next A record should be like

I od book, where you don't

know what's coming around Un-

bend
"

On who inspired his distinc-

tive guitar sound: "It started

out with (ieorge llanison and
John I ennon. too. I hen I started

to learn their influences, too,

like ( buck Deny and the I verl)

Brothers). I was first inspired bv

rhythm guitarists, and it look me
a while lo really discover guitar-

ists pi.iymg as the lead instru-

ment, like Elizabeth ( otton,

John I ahcy. Malice I ipscomh. on
acoustic. Electric guitar was t het

\lkiris and Ihurstoti Moore and
Id from Ohio' (I d ( 'raw lotd) in

flRI llosi I he foundation was
the Beatles; thai laid Ihe ground-
work for me to listen lo all types

of guitarists,"

On the semircligious theme of

"Hold lime": "
I here's definitely

I relationship between music
and spirituality lor me Music
has way ol touching these big

questions in a way that's easier

than casual conversation or inter-

views So I use music to. eo

See M WARD on page 5
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Social networking and food? The instinctual artist
By Mai i M, kis\n

Sh-AnTss ..siMis)

MINNhAI* A IS it's no] just a dream Your supermar-
ket really is talking to you \nd Us suy s it's time tor vitamins

"Rough night last nighi" Haajnuaj ivmedies abound at

the co-op' kmnbucha. It vitamins and s.Mne soup mmi the
deli and you'll be line, peas Hie latest I a iiu-i update from the
Mississippi Market in St Paul. Minn, where managers Dora
(jaulhier and I u McMann keep ilxn gjajaaj al Uk- leady lo

broadcast via the Internet anv thing aixl even thing Lhey think
thetr c-utJjutners might want lo know

lln-ir iicwlotind love ol Iwitter, a nctwuiing service

that's pan blog and part community message hoard, comes
amid a wave ot new esfvnments in online advertising among
•.»«) companies

In bow to videos ainl video conicsis. social networking.
Nogs and tweets, even, me Irom ( Ian) Mills lo the acnci
stire has ventured deep into new icmioty „, recent mouths
largel. which sells gimcnes ,u its Super Ialir.i1 slotcs. now
has ivs.uki tans on us Rsjeakool aajaj lite lumh a^ctsfcal
several local co-ops aie updated daih on Iwitier \ud llcllv

i ajajaj will riMM you how toaasja I fsjajj shuttk- kMklBj
cake vk shun videos at hettycnickei com

Si»nc ol the expenmenls have Ivcn awkw;«rd. Ixn uikm
logedier the new vuitua-s .ire sonvething ol an csplosiui ol

sjxaal media. | lenn k.r*-lv defincsl as ajsjaj cIk-.i(. .itilirv

Un^s like Iwiilet BjaJ I acc-boiA lo sltuv w.«ds, picturvs and
video

"We're seeing Blore .uul nv ire c. iui|\iiiies embrace it" said

Jason Ry saw ol ( atalyst Slndk.s. an inu-nMiveagoxv hascsj

in \1innea|x>lis A. SJ c.int nisi ignore it"

It s die Medium that's new. not neccssanlv tlx.- meaaae.
IIk- video levMins ai beUycflnkei com wcuM luive asssk c''"sl

ajisssjaji ot tit*.- lidiv i Bsdjai t ooking Skted ot Ux- \

tlx-radioshow begun in tltt.- I

lO Mica i.ui lor nearly Klyears
" Ihe pi nut ol these was locieale solutionsM riHims want

mg lo k«tk li* Mnjp like pnixcss txttlxtiv cakes ,uxl |vtrate

cakes." said toaaj Mm, tafto fx-lrxst ajajaj gsi uUma fa
( mteral Mills \rtei watching a two- to Uine-niinutc video,

n's i*a as hard as VOU clunk
'

A handtul ol oltxi VtsJaai stx.w wcxild-he coi»,s Ixw u>

make wup*. chi-ioUie-dinpcd straw hemes and something

called "mini meail. ui

It's ix< as it* nigh the IntiTiki is stxirt on how-to co<4ing

videos Shes like instnxtabk-s com. metacale.a»Ti atxl sum-

inorkilchentv show fata lo chanix'l your mrxi celc-bnty clx-l

but < mxtiiI Mills kept getting quesUotis on its website askuig

how to make cakes, said Pam Hccker. a < MKTal Mills spokes

persc»v

fhe way the company used the Irtlemet to answer those

questxxis is what s*>iul mcslia .ue all about saxl Uxig Polk-i.

a social media expert in tlic I win ( ities

't uslomcT service is tfx- ix-w marketing " said Pnhct mx-

ol the k xal organizers ol the Stxial Media ( tub of Minnesota,

a gnxip that meets legularly Ui UUk aboU the Inuiiin "It s

easier tor c^xnpanies U> listen to ihen i ustomeis via I .ketmok

and Iwitter. and it's easxi lix consunx-rs to uiIIik-ixi- Uk-ii

lavonte uxnpanies tlinxigti those same channels.

Aou'n: going to see a lot more activity oo this
"

Anocfx-r example started up last month when Qgjajfa

Valley, the 1 .0 atge. Wis., dairy ctx^perative, unveiled its own
social networking site Ihe cooperative tunes, customers meet

up there www.orgafucnsiiigco<u i« i mlk about susteinaNe

li.xl

"We've got hundreds ol people who have ixustcd videos.

gajajsa, songs." saxl Sarah liratixiher, marketing dirixtor at

t Irganic \alk-y

Hx- site lias uimments like the one thxn "trequcixv.^

tkive." wlxi says her "~year-okl daughter has begun a cam-

paign to start a community garuen. witfi plans to write tfx-

mavot ot ttx-ir c its "Six- .ukl vxne ol Ixt trietxJs .ue |xitlins.'

logethci | gnxip aixl tllx-y l have named it ( urls tioix-

(iRI I N Ixiw cute is that!!"

"It allows lix- consumers, mu citizen |»inixis. to inlonii

each oilici \s oi-ixised lo us alwavs living. Ibis is vvtiat a

healthy luture nK-.eis.' k1 tlxin lell each other whin a heallhy

tuture mcMjis liratnohcr saxl

It |xstpk- have tnxible they te more likely to turn to tlx-ir

tneixi 'lian to KB) authonty voice >v si-mc eflpsjgaj voice

she saxl "lhat's really been the stimulus behind a k* ol s.» i.ii

media success
"

(uviiie ciisioriHTs wliat lix-y want lus fxvti one ol tlx-

recumng themes with the rx-w ixihrx- etlorls ol Mmiwuia's
fuxl economy It's easx-r when Ux-y tell yixc but some u«n
panx-s have ventured out with espenmeixs tliat gix-ss wkit

custixners nuy want.

lake llnmvcl l.«>ds C.^>. whxh rolled out I virtu.il

kilclxai at htmx-l cimi l.tj tall

Il uxlixles original songs recorded in New Vtrk wild

nn^ici.uis hired tfinrugll H'lincl kl .i.n«\ Marstclkl

InliT.xtivc Itutdopi-orik .uticilly ck'wnkvxf the iiiiisk D|fa)
i»i tlx-it putxi tor a Ivirtxxne

'

We're litltmg a lot M ret|uests Ik iihisk tn«n ixa

c.mmeatalv" saxl StM Weisenheck. a m.xuiger lm llmmel

"Ihe thing with Web sites and brands and the world we
live in nght now, it's really afuxil kiting the cusiimcrs help

us and tell us what lhey need .uxf w:mt.' (k- s.mf A\ Icil we're

talking afxxit is huiklini; I hctlci .hx-oii <«k ieLitmi,hi|i cs itfi

tlx- consumer"

fhe company has more tfiings c. nniug in tlx- digital work),

s»d Wcisenheck. hul lx- wjimi t tx-.xh lo ,k*scnhe tlxm ' •«

ix>w, he's happy with Hmfa nMMh tttu slxiws people

spend atxxa 1 minutes on average k a iking ii'iiixl the virtn.il

kite lien

"Ihcpeupfe wlxidoil ngln will build a ivUluniship will.

tlx- consumer that will List longer lluri .my singk- digital t-xln

that we am do." he viid

M WARD from paoe 4

On how he picks et

lo record "( oveimg sorijjs i iu^t

as iinpoit.ini as willing songs, |o

me ." said VAard. who has recorded

the likes ol David Bowto'l I et'l

Dance." Jimmie Dale Oiln;

Headed fof I I all" and Daniel

Johnston's " lo Do Home" on |..i I

albums "I learned to play guitar

by covering Beatles songs, so it

leels natural I very time y.

il vim toll the dice ( ettam •

leel right when you ie cover me
them and cerlaui songs you'ie

only going to he play me in v. mi

basement
"

On why he continues to make
albums with ihe same four-track

recorder he's had since lie was a

let-naget "It » great l( >

It's easy It's durable And it has

mental value too B) and

the process has stayed the

Il starts with going through

old four-track tapes, finding

which songs to bring into the

r studio I he most impor

tant thing that has changed from

record to record is the >\

influence, it's cm.

i influence comes
>ids. but as we all

know there's an endless amount
oi things to he discovered

older iii"

' in Ins next projects l m

working •

s lit: / , .. i Vsc had

a lot ol lun. and il was really

with

Brigl

Jacket U.

doing that one

10 finally do it, and I m
. - , ted

( limb

I like it this way
Mak is never been

a questi. ui ol !mw can I over

.-I been a

lion ol doing what'll in

I hillow my institu:

couldn't b« happier with the

n't think

ill be hen

M Ward is itirri-ntlv working on two records lor 2iX>». One album will he reciHvied with bi~

1 1. s t 1 1. 1 1 ii I, w li iW- ih, oilu r is a i . .11. ib. .r. 1 1 1.. n icith Briffhl Eves and Mv Morning lad

Gunn makes it work
GUNN dorr, page 4

i): V. h it

UI'

tarn fot clot I

( lopped pants a

i think |IK*Ut South I

il ot glamour ami piz.i// \

women and men. I h.ive In

".

t not be too c In..

lyi worth) Not

• t the most comlortable

and big personalities

every person who w,

l ) ii

fashion iion lim (>iinn savs he is happv that the U-(;al issues that have preceded season

popular series, "Project Runwav" are over. The show is set to air Auj{. 10 on Lifetime.

.1 l tu-

rn sc hoi w eaih<

Q ; w innci ( hr isiian Sir i.i

tow i see each
\: • ( p.i-h

!

i tau • ng the i'i...

Schoulet boys H ! v one i would u) is

fashioi I ihmi

M.m i,n ' i ' nc eveiN confidence ol Ins ^

iinued ascension lo greatness

Q: Did you he.u about Season 5 finalist

Kenley Collins assaulting hei ex with

\: 'Oh God vcs lo be Mum. I owe ii 10 her

immaturity, It the audience had seen excerpts ol

what we edited oul they would have turned

their televisions She would laugh inappropriately

when I made my rounds m the work room I would
call ovet m) shoulder, kenley. pisi stop it

1 ' I'm

now very cautious ol anv designei who has not

had . ncster ol design education she took

all of the critiquing personally

Q: Was she vour most difficult contestant

\: Ha' I don't know I ashion comes wnh ego

! wc removed

ilenance. there

« her

rock

i dynamo

more
her hands once and

.nc stunning!'"

hesi slvle Hi

t who
he tabloids

I love and .ui

breathtaking she is on tel

.1. in person I ws
told her, I

Q: -

i thin

\ : W\

ama/ed when
I used M see only from

\nne Hathaway and Penelope < ruj are simply

staggering Brad Piti md Angelina Jolte arc- oth-

erworldly V .
i.ink like lhey should be on

this pl.ii

Q: U ii.u can we expect fr<

\: "It's a great season I'll say there's i

tunc some purported cheating I he

blogs will be I hey won't be able to vent

enough about il

"

MORE ARTS ONLINE @:

DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

' « HIM urn il Hi. .MI'S

Portland, Ore., native M. Ward was a picture of ealmneu during thin

spring's South Bv Southwest Music Conference.
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No* 2 Syracuse too

much for No. 16 UM
LACROSSE from page 10

Not Hon we unfiled to tome out. obviousl)," said

senior midfielder Rt>i> I'ednck of the slow start "The

dclcnsc plaved well b*ii nU'ensivel) we didn'l execute

what we wanted to do I think we all kind of forced it

at limo and the> caused turnovers and the) went down
on offense and kind of look over (he game."

Although the Minutemcn were displeased wiili ilieir

sluM selection, dallovvav made some hi^r saves eaiK to

turthci Irustrale the I Mass ollense

"Our deltiiNc ttd\ slvmieing them." said Oalloway,

who made 14 saves " Ihev have a realls talented attack

the> have one of the best duos on attack in the coun-

try and iliev scoicd two goals We're excited to have a

defensive performance like that
"

UMass' Jim ( onnollv and lim Halise entered the

game with a combined ^s goals Hut C onnollv s two

tallies were the onlv points that cither scored Ryan

Man tit M.oicd I Mass other goal

Skplnii Keogh led the Syracuse ollense with three

goals while lo^ti Ainidon added two live others play-

ers chipped in one. including Kenny Nims who also had
three assists.

As the lead in the second hall grew tor Syracuse, the

Orange slowed the game down, running down the clock

"I was surprised, I probably haven't seen a Syracuse

team stall that otten in a game, t annella said. "But I

think with the weather they figured that would be their

best opportunity
"

Barring a potential meeting in the NCAA Tournament.

Saturday s game was the last chance these learns will have

against each other, at least tor the foreseeable future.

I don't know if this game has been the healthiest

game for both teams." Syracuse coach John l>esko told

the Svracuse Post Standard prior to Saturday's matchup
So maybe a little time oil might help that situation

'

C'annella told the paper thai he was disappointed

"Absolutely," he said. "I was looking at it today, and
we've played Syracuse every year since 1976 and Iw ice-

in 1994 and 2005 You're looking at a lot of games. I'm
real sad to sec il end I wish it would continue

"

lor now, Syracuse extends its scries lead over ihe

Minulemen to 2H-H ending a four-game drought

against I Mass in Amherst

Jim (.'onnollv. left, and the I Mj« olfrnMr struggled all afternoon again*! Svracune goalkeeper John

tiallowav, right, and (he Orange. I 'Mass wt-nt over )N minutes ai one point without a goal in the low.

At least one I Mass player would love to see them

again sooner rather than later.

"You never know, we could see these guys again |in

the N('AAs) which would be a blast." Schneider said

"Rutgeis is like a plavoll game now and we should go

in with a little edge and be a little pissed oil about today

and hopefully we channel that positively."

Game notes
I'nor to Saturday. UMass hadn't played a game at

Vic C mirk Stadium since a 1997 loss io Svracuse. ...

Saturdav \ record home crowd lopped the prev ions high

of 12,141 fans thai saw a 1989 loss to Syracuse

Eli RusensHaike can he reached m eraxensw adai-

l\ collegian k<»i

La Salle takes series UMaSS Captures A- 10 title
against Minutemen

BASEBALL from page 10

StOBC noted that opposing

pile hincr depth didn't make
imuii ") i difference, as the

Mtolemin simply didn't capi

lali/e on prime opportunities

Ihe Minulemen left eighl men
on Imm Sundav. and stranded 19

throughout the weekend.
I Mui I I52H M VtlantK

10 1 starling pile her Jared I reni

i I- I I i in into trouble in the

third inning when the first four

I iploret i i .'16-11 A hi)

resetted > v tafely shortstop

Bria cr singled up the

middle followed Hv a single

and an cnoi h\ Minuleman
third baseman Sam Boone ihai

flowed Jell I las to reach, load

ing the basci

f rem then surrendered I two

run double to left field befoie

itriking out Chism, vvho is also

la Salle's cvervdav first base-

man I lax scored before third

baseman Justin Handler ground-

ed into an inning-ending double

plav

Ihe fourth inning didn'l go

anv easier lor I icni

He gave up | leadolf dou-

ble lo designated hitler Mm
Sehoeh and then walked a bai-

ter before inducing a llelder's

choice, 'jelling the OUf at first

base liem c'ot the next battel

lo 11 \ out to righl-fielder Mike
Donato.

I rem would gel out of Ihe

inniiic! hut not before giving up
a two-run single lo righl field

In four innings pitched. I rem
allowed lour earned runs on six

hits, while striking out two and
walking two.

I Mass mustered three runs

in the first seven innings but

couldn't mount a late-inning

comeback.

"All three of | the I Mass

starting pitchers this past week-
end! weren't as sharp as they

needed lo he." Stone said of
Ihe Minulemcn's problems con-

taining Ihe I xplorcrs' ollense

which scored no fewer than six

runs in each game.
"I hat created some issues

where we got behind early in

every game We didn'l execute

well enough in every facet."

said Stone

In Saturday's game. Sick

Serino made his first start Mint
tossing a complete game against

Sa.nt Joseph's on April 18,

where he earned a victory in a

10-T I Mass win Serino pitched

6-2 I innings ol live-hit base-

ball, giving up four runs and
striking out five in Ihe 6-5 loss

Mike Dicalo (3-3) look ihe

loss Saturday when he gave up
a sacrifice fly to Meagher, scor-

ing Rick Ochman in the eighth

inning.

C enter!Icldcr Brian Baudinet
accounted tor all five I Mass
runs, going I -lor- 3 wilh three

RBIs and two runs scored in Ihe

loss Right fielder Mike Donato
was the only Minuleman to have

a multi-hit game, going 2-tor-4

with an KB I

FHday 'l game was a bel-

ter offensive effort by the

Minulemen.
I resh off of pitching the first

complete game shutout by a

Minuleman since 21)05, senior

Mitchell CiCfl pitched 6-1 )

innings, giving up six runs on

10 hits, while striking out four

and walking two

The Minulemen have a busy
week ahead of Ihem, with live-

games, four of which are in

Amhersl at Earl I orden field

I Mass will next play on
I uesday at 4 p.m. against Siena
(10-31)'.

\fike Gillmeister can he not In,/

at mgillmct a student uma\ v edu

A-10 TITLE from page 10

do." said Reddy. Iblk>wing the 14-13

victory. "I don't even know what lo

say. il just feels amazing
"

Lyons' final goal gave I Mass a

15-14 win ova the Hawks (10-8)

and earned the Minutewomen their

lirsl \tlaiiiic Ml t hampionship since

21100 and its lust tnp hi the NCAA
loumament since 1985

1 1 lev certainly had to work for it.

overcoming a seven-goal deficit in 91)

degree heal against a physical Hawks
defense.

"we worked all v> hard for each

other. ' said junior attacker Stephanie

I lopkins, who scored three goals in the

win "I felt like I was dying, but we all

jusl worked together as a team
"

Ihe game got of) to a promising start

for the Minulemen. who jumped out lo a

2-0 lead after about three minutes.

But it didn't last long as SJl went

on a 1 0-1 run. scoring 10 goals on 12

shots to Like a commanding lead

What made the deficit especially

frustrating and perplexing for I Mass
was still trailing despite winning

nearly every draw control. Ihe previ-

ous A- Ml Tournament record for draw

controls in a game was 16 ('Mass

won 1 7 m the lirsl hall and finished

with a 28-6 advantage over St. Joe's

But it almost wasn't enough

Ball security issues plagued the

Minutewomen and they committed 10

tumov ers in the half, negating much of

their success on ihe draw.

"It was frustrating thai we had

those turnovers." said Reddy, who
had 12 draw controls (a tournament

record) along with three goals. "But

we changed our game plan and we
fixed [that]

"

The Minutewomen got a burst of

offense at the half, as Mcrritt t'osgrove.

I sons and Danielle Pelletier all scored

in the final three minutes of (he half,

breathing life into the sidelines.

SJl added one goal before the

bu/yer and I Mass went into halttime

down 1 1 -6. but il was a situation they

had laced helore

In the Minutewomen s final regu-

lar season game, ihey were down 1 1-4

with 21 minutes remaining Ihe did

not panic and slow iy climbed hack and

wound up winning a 14-13 nail-biter,

an experience that pnived invaluable

to (he Minutewomen on Sunday.

"We've been in this situation

before so we knew whai to expect."

Reddy said "\se kiwv we couldn't

get rattled or let the refs get in our

head, we just had to plav our game,

our way."

Ihe Minutewomen came hack in a

similar fashion against St lot's, chip-

ping away al the lead, cutting il lo 1 2-8

with 2 1 TihaHw. H-iowith 1 7 u>

remaining

UMass coach Alexis Vcnechanos

talked about how her team's resilience

came from a desire to see each other

succeed.

"Ihe player, love each other"

Vcnechanos said. "We talk about how
to play for each other and not to plav

for yourself."

In the final 15 minutes. Lyons

earned her MVP tniphv. She scored

three of the last liiur goals in regula-

tion for I Mass. including an unassisted

goal with MM left to tie the game at 14

"I think she 100 percent deserved

|(he MVI'I and she'll deserve even,

thing thai she gets and every thing that

she has." C'osgmve said.

In the overtime period. UMass'

treshman goalkeeper Katie Florence

who stopped one shot in the first

half, made three of her seven saves

including a point-blank shot with one

minute left.

I 'Mass then forced a turnover w ith

25 seconds to go and got the ball to

Lyons, who flew up the field and was

lixiled before she put in her champion-

ship-w inner

"I prayed before |l.yons' shoi|. I

didn't want to run back down the field

again." a relieved Reddy said.

Sinhomorv Jackie Lw>ns stored the gamf-winning goal in overtime

Sundav to help I Maw, heat S«. Joe's in the Atlantic 10 Championship t .am.

Sunday s title w in was the culmina-

tion of what the Minutewomen had

been working toward the entire season.

After enduring a 3-6 start due to

one of the toughest schedules in the

nation. I Mass went 6-1 in the confer-

ence lo earn the No I seed in the A- 10

loumament.

led by Lyons (two goals, three

assists) and senior captain I lolls

Drown (three goals, assist), the

Minutewomen defeated the fourth

seed (ieorge Washington. 12-9, on

friday to set up Sunday's champion-

ship clash, when SJl heal two-seed

Richmond. 11-10.

Vcnechanos said regardless of

what happened Sunday she was proud

of her learn, bul was happy (o see her

players get rewarded for their effort.

"This is something thai they all

worked hard for. We talked about it Kick

in September," Vcnechanos said. "It was

kind ol the pink elephant in the room [all

season], we hadn't really talked about it

[since then] until friday night

"It's great lor the girls, great for

the whole program and for all the hard

work the players put in." Vcnechanos

added.

Game notes
After the game. Lyons, Cosgrove.

Redds and Drown were all named
to the A- 10 All-Tournament team

Sunday 's game featured 76 com-
bined fouls and four cards, including

a red card on SJl "s Rae Wojnar for

intentionally cross-checking Reddy
with five seconds left in the game
... Jackie Rosen/weig started her

7 1st consecutive game, which is a

I Mass career record. ... Reddy s 128

career draw controls are also a sch< nj

record.

Scott Fcldmun ca he reached at

'•tctilman a stmlcnt umaw edit

Lyons dominates in final minutes, OT
Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlormed clinicians refer their clients u

laurel Hill Inn. fill provides the most
el fee-live treatment and deploys ihe highest

sialV-to-clienl ratio in New l.ngland. Wc
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic selling. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in \*est Med ford and West Somcrville Call

1 ind.i at 781 396-1 | Id or visit www hiurelhillinn.com

LYONS from page 10

Sunday's title game victory. "She has

that killer instinct, that drive and she

wills the ball in."

What separates a good player

trom a great one is warning the ball

and delivering in crunch time. Lyons

did that this weekend. FirsL she

scored Ihe game-tying goal in regula-

tion with about three minutes left to

tie the game at 14-14. Saint Joseph's

led 10-3 at one point in the first half.

Both teams fought to a stalemate

until UMass forced a turnover with

25 seconds remaining in the second

overtime period.

The Minutewomen quickly

pushed the ball up field, and found

I vous. who raced to the goal, shoul-

ders down, legs charging to get the

winning goal. With no other choice,

an SJU defender fouled her with 8.9

seconds left in overtime giving her a

free-position shot.

Her teammates had a feeling the

game was about to end.

"I was like 'she's got this." I here's

no way she's going to miss - this girl

makes them everyday in practice so

she's going to make it in the game,"

attacker Stephanie Hopkins said.

I > ons herself wasn't quite so sure.

"I was thinking how I kept miss-

ing them all game and I knew I had to

put this one away," Lyons said.

When she buried the shot, her

teammates erupted off the bench in

celebration.

"I knew il, I knew it. I still prayed,

hut I knew (her shot] was going in,"

senior attacker Meghan Reddy said.

The Minutewomen are now reap-

ing the rewards of playing Lyons

lOOKIMm A PUM TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

55 S. PLEASANT ST. 253"251 5 AMHERST

LARGEST SELECTION Of APARTMENTS IN TOWN
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New WORLD Theater

presents

IVILLE
Thu. & Fri.,

April 30 ft

May 1 r 2009
8 pm, Bowlter

Auditorium

By Universe' (Gomiil Abdel Chuslen Mildred Ruiz

William Ruiz oko Ninjo and Steven Stipp) Ducited by Chay Yew.

UNIVERSES puis the stole of the Union under o miuosiope rate, poverty,

politics, history and government-examining our country through the lens of

Hurricane Katrina and New Orleans Amenville combines on innovative mix

of poetry, music, movement and drama to get to the heort of this American

trogedy.

FOR TKKnS 41 JMS2SII For info about

vhowv toll HWT 01413 MS 197? vYwwnewworldtheater.org

every minute in her freshman season.

She had a productive rookie year,

notching nine goals and four assists,

while being named to the A- 10 All

Rookie Team.

But her production has skyrock-

eted in her sophomore year. Lyons

has scored 44 goals to go along with

26 assists to lead her team in scor-

ing. She is considered one of the

best players in the conference and. in

Venechanos' opinion, one of the top

attackers in the entire country.

Venechanos mentioned that one of

Lyons' best attributes is her big-game

experience. I he coach did not even

bother to give Lyons a pep talk before

her crucial shot.

"She knows [what to do], she's

a big-time player, she's been in

ihose situations since high school."

Venechanos said. "She's been play ing

big games her whole life. I'm never

worried that she's ready to play; she

comes lo play every single practice,

every single day. This is another day

in the life for her."

Her teammates had a similar sen-

timent.

"Jackie Lyons, man, she's just an

awesome player. She stepped up as a

sophomore and she does what ever

she is told to do." Hopkins said. "No
matter the time, no matter how hard

wc need her lo play, she does it."

As intimidating as she is on Ihe

field, she is just as modest off it,

deflecting all praise sent her way
towards her teammates.

"It's nice, but I can't do any of

it without my team members. Ifiey

are always there for me." Lyons said

when asked how it felt lo be named
Ihe A- 10 Tournament MVP.

A championship winner in just her

second season, Lyons has two more
years to play like a warrior. I-or the

rest of the Atlantic 10. that's a scary

thought

Siott Icldman can he reached at

\fchlman a student.umasx.edu.
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out.M<i. Professional
Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1 : June 1 - July 9

Session 2: July 14 August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net
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Quote of the Day
il If you look good and dress

well, you don't need a
purpose in life. A 4)

- Robert Pante

Dayley by Annie Kbithline
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The Zoo by Greg Pena

Mexico by Dan Norr

H R O S
aquarius jan 2o-feb. is

All the king's horses and all the king's men
wont get the Hepatitis out of your

bloodstream.

pJSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

You got a call from the Bengals about the

"getting drafted into the NFL" or something.

Listen to their message and call them back.

aries mar. 21-app. 19

The Sun is shining ...

Time to break out the Hawaiian shirt?

taurUS Apr. 20-May20

Your only hope is to kick out all the damn
dirty hippies bringing around the Swine Flu.

gemini may 2ioun. 21

Gemini's horoscope is brought to you today

by Marlboro Cigarettes. Now available in

fun Bubblegum and Vanilla flavors!

cancer jun. 22-jia. 22

Your mission: Travel back in time to the

year 1990, and assassinate Dave Matthews
before he creates his Band.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

If you experience problems with today's

sudoku, call our Comics Page hotline at

1-413-GUL-IBLE. Ask for Dons.

virgo auo. 23-sept. 22

If only the Pentagon had listened to your

idea for trained bears with rocket launchers,

the War on Terror would already be over.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

Dont forget to pack your toothbrush and
pocket Bible, for proper oral and moral

hygeine.

SCOrpiO Orr. 23-Nov. 21

Hitchhiking in a tuxedo only makes you look

like a lazy pnek.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 dec 21

Shaving a cat will prove even more difficult in

the backseat of a car.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan .19

If you think there might be spit on your fast

food ... there is definitely spit on your fast

food.

5* state sckools hav mor fun

comics©dailycollegian com

Classifieds

employment

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

vvww.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24

hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter Call for unbelieve-

ANNOUNCEMENT

able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress net, mon-
trealblowout.com

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 1 1 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

FOR RENT

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

28 Stockbridge St 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 .5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-
colnrealty com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last

www brandywine-apts com
stop by or call 549-0600

FOR RENT

4 beds, 2 bath, garage in

Amherst, $1800 + utilities

for June.

The Daily Collegian is

now accepting applications

for COMICS EDITOR.

4 bedrooms. 1 bath.

Northampton. $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept Skibiski Real

Estate 586-1827

FOR RENT

Graduation Weekend
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from

campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok Fri-

Sun $500 1413-549-5048 Do you have what it takes'?

Contact Jolly Old St. Nick
comics^/ daiIycollegian.com
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Extra time, extra special
Minutewomen claim A- 10s,

first NCAA berth since 1985
Bv ViM I hi OMAN

I uu.iv. •

PHII M>1 I IM II A It looked

like the remarkable run was about u>

come u> an end.

\ller going 7-1 against Atlantic

III competition en mule to a berth

in the Atlantic Hi Championship

game. the top-seeded

Massachusetts wom-
en's lacrosse team was

on the wrong side of a

10- T score against So |

seed Saint Joseph's with

* minutes. 2s* seconds

remaining in the first hall

A grim situation, hut the

Minutewomen ne\er stopped believ-

ing the) could pull off a miracle win.

exhorting each other on the sidelines to

keep lighting

UMass i

St. Joe's 13

Improbably, ittcir persistence paid

oil as I Mass (II-7) rallied back,

lorccd overtime and pulled ahead,

I4-IV with K l
< seconds let! on a

tree position score by Jackie Lyons,

who scored live goals and three assists

earning the A-IO lournainenfs Most

Valuable l'la>et Award

Meghan Reddy won the ensuing

draw control, then, fol-

lowing a hard foul, flung

the ball high in (lie air

as time expired sending

the Minutewomen into ,i

euphoric celebration

"It teels remarkable,

it's something I've never expected

I haven't won something like that

before so I didn't rcallv know what to

See A-10 TITLE on page 6

Lyons' heroics in overtime

little surprise to teammates
BySci'I I In DMAS

I III I Mass

Championship
women • wckmk m

( iatne in I'hdadelph

mi potM tor ,i pit lure after » thrilling 14-11 overtime vutorv over S.iini Joseph's in Sundav's Atlantic 10

.1 I In Minutewomen claimed their tirsi A-10 title since 2000 and first NCAA Tournament bid since 1985.

PHII.AI )l I IMII \ Massachusetts

women's lacrosse coach Alexis

Venechanos describes attacker Jackie

I sons with one word warrior

It's i fitting description lor a play-

er who not only plays the part, but

looks the part Wearing lull black war

paint on both sides ot her tacc. she

is constantly ch.irgmg into the center

of the field, determined to score no

matter what

Sinks flew, cross checks were

a constant and the idea ot women's

lacrosse being a non-contact sport

Mi mocked to me point ol absur-

dity I r> as try might. Saint Joseph's

simply couldn't slop her as she tal-

lied live goals and three assists in

UMass' 15-14 win in the Atlantic It)

t hampionship l iame Sunday atter-

luxMi, including the championship

winning goal with K.I seconds left in

overtime

I yons was voted the A-10
lournament's Most \aluable Player

for both her ellort in the title game
and her two-goal, three-assist day

against ( icorgc Washington on friday

in the semifinals

she has something you can't

coach." Venechanos said after

See LYONS on page 6

49ers end run Bittersweet ending
of 49 straight

A- 10 victories

Record crowd watches UMass
fall to heated rival Syracuse

Bv htt RoStSSWAIKfc
i tie

B>i Ml l|ss\ Tl KIIMS
1 ii ianSiah

\lici winning 49 consecu-

nve Atlantic Ml games, the No 17

Massachusetts softball team finally

>si but the rare defeat doesn't mean
much in the grand scheme ol things.

MllioiiL'h the stte.ik is over, il is

nisi .me loss loi a learn that has been

nnl'u ik.il'le thus lar and will remain

it th ;' input \ -ID play lor the remain-

der ol the season

I Mass' 11-6 Game 2 loss m the

doubletleader against Charlotte »a^

its lu-.l \ III loss since May 5. 2<HK.

when the Minutewomen lost, 5-3, to

St. Honuvcnture.

I Mass split its douhlchcadci

fainsl < harlotle on

Suiul.iy afternoon, with

a in \ tctotj in Game
I behind another shut-

out horn ace pitcher

Brandtce Balscbtnitcr

Hut freshman pitcher

Sarah I'louidc couldn't

quiet the (.harlotle

offense in Game 2.

allowing 1 1 runs on 15

hits in the loss

I he loss also ended an impres-

sive 1 7 game winning streak lor the

Minutewomen
I Mass (2^-7. 1 1- 1 A -I in started

out strong in the defeat, scoring three

runs in ihc first inning on lour hits

Hut the l*h (30-1 i. 12-4 A-10)

Cored loui inns ol then own on

three hits and in error b) I Mass first

baseman Sarah Reeves to quicklv

ansuci hick in the bottom ol the hist

to take the lead

With Whitney Molltca's three-run

home inn off of katy Haekett's (i-l

pilch .it ihe top of the second, the

Minutewomen went rmht hack up.

6-4.

Hut those three runs were the

last the Minutewomen scored lor the

rcniaindci of the game

Ih.inks to Charlotte's pitcher

Emily JJeflfery, who came in during

llie second inning in relief, the 49BT3

.hut out ihe Minutewomen and hand-

ed them their liisl A-10 loss in almost

ihi. M.irs Jelfery held I Mass to

(our hits and struck out five in iiist

ovei live iiinnigs on the mound.

in the bottom ol the second inning,

Charlotte 11

UMass

UMass

Charlotte

< hartottc once again answered back

with lour more runs, taking an X-d

lead I Mass hats remained stagnant,

and the 4 l»ers tallied a run in the third

and three more in the litth and sixth

innings to end Ihc game with the 1 1 -6

victory

Despite allowing l season-high I 5

hits. I'lourde didn't receive much help

from her delcnse which committed

I season-high tying four emu-
That was not a problem m Game

I lor I Mass with Balschmitei DO the

in. Hind. Ihe senior star allowed onlv

lour hits while striking out eight in

the M i nutew omen's W) win

I Mass jumped out to quick 2-0

lead on the bat ot W Mtney \V illiams.

Williams sent a pitch Irom Jeflery

to straightaway center

held, driving m Carly

Normandin. who dou-

bled to leadoil the game.

Jeffery's coun-

terpart on the mound
cruised along tor most of

the game.

Balschniiler ran

into some trouble in the

bottom hall ol the sec-

ond inning Alter a third

strike to Cm Hrooks got away from

Catcher Jessica Seno. Brooks satelv

reached first Reeves committed a

fielding error next, which allowed

Ken f'alma to reach base Alter Jaime

West reached on a fielders' choice.

Balschmiter got I orena Vela and

Sarah Malene to IIy and ground out.

retiring the side

W illiams drove in another I Mass

run in the third inning.

With one out in the inning

Normandin reached base again, this

time doubling to right field Williams

followed tip Nonuandin's estra-base

hit with her own, sending the ball

down the right field line and driving

in the junior.

Balschmiter finished offthe game
not surrendering a hit in the final two

innings.

fhe win improved Balschmiter "s

reei >rd to 2 1 -4 and her earned-run

average to I IS

I he Minutewomen play then nest

game on Tuesday in a douhleheader

at Rhmle Island.

IMkM Turtmcn mil Ac twichttl

ul \port.t ddailycoilegkm com

Iravis Inpucka is relatively

new to the Massachusetts-Syracuse

men's lacrosse rivalry. Hut one has

to wonder il the sophomore delend-

er knew exactly what he was doing

when he completely flattened I

Syracuse player in the third quarter

Ihe vielim of the vicious hit?

None other ihan Tim Desko. the

freshman son of Syracuse coach

John Desko the same John Desko

who. at least temporarily, wants to

end the 14-) ear rivalry.

Ihe knockdown hit had to

have been an extra-special one for

Iripucka and the Minutemen. but

that was about all I Mass enjoyed

in a 10-3 loss to second-ranked

and defending national champion

Syracuse on Saturday belore a

iec old home crowd of I 1.722 at

Met mirk Stadium.

Ihe So 1

6

Minutemen led 2-

1

early, but a stifling

Syracuse defensive

ellort led to seven

unanswered goals dur-

ing a 38-minute scoreless stretch

tor I Mass. which couldn't over-

come the offensive firepower of the

( )range.

"I his game is about opportu-

nities We had opportunities, we
didn't finish them And when you

Syracuse 10

UMass

play a team like Byncuaa, you have-

to." I Mass coach dreg ( annclla

said alter the game 'Tin not sure

we shot the ball very well today,

but [SU goalkeeper| John < lalloway

hung in there and made great

saves "

Syracuse (II-2) capitalized on

virtually all of its opportunities in

the second half to cruise to victory

and a likely No I spot

in the national polls

Ihe non-conference

loss may cost I Mass

a chance at an at-largc

berth into the \( \ \

lournament, but the

Minutemen can still get in with

a win Saturday at Rutgers, which

would give them the I C AC title

and automatic NCAA qualifier

IMass (8-5. 5- 1 |( A( | would

lie Loyola atop the standings with

I win over the Scarlet Knights,

but would claim the BCAC crown

by virtue ol its X-h win over the

Ijreyhounds on March 2 I

.

Syracuse, meanwhile, already

has spot secured Alter strug-

gling early in Saturday's game
against I Mass goalkeeper and All-

American candidate Doc Schneider

ll"
1

saves), the Orange eventually

broke through in a decisive third

quarter

Ihe deep and talented Syracuse

offense continued to snipe goals

in the third period while I Mass
remained stagnant offensively.

Schneider didn't make a save as the

Orange scored on all four shots on

goal. Once the Minutemen ended

Ihe seven-goal Syracuse spurt

and 38 minute. 19 second scoring

drought at the LIS mark, it was too

late.

See LACROSSE on page 6

I' I s-MNIIY'c a>I I KUAN

I Mass sophomore midfielder Stephen Zorkers tries to maneuver around a Syracuse plaver during Saturday afternoon's game before a home
record crowd of 13,722. The No. 16 Minutemen lost ro defending national champion and second-ranked Svracuse, 10-3, at Mil mirk Stadium.

Win streak over, UM falls to La Salle
Bt MlKI (.11 1 Mtlsll H

FAN S i v 1

1

Despite starting the week-

end riding an impressive lour-

game winning streak, the

Massachusetts baseball learn

couldn't lind an answer against

Ihe I a Salle I xplorers

I aily trouble cost the

Minutemen on both Saturday

and Sunday. UMass dropped the

final game of the series, 7-3.

after losing on Saturday. Ihe

Minutemen did take (iame I.

Ihe bulk of the I xplorers'

runs in Ihe three-game series

came in the early innings, forc-

ing I Mass to work from behind.

In this weekend's games the

Minutemen gave up a combined

12 runs in the first three innings.

Despite struggles offensively

in the final two games, UMass
coach Mike Stone felt that no La
Salle pitcher was particularly

overpowering.

"We didn't hit the ball con-
sistently well." said Stone.

"
I he only kid who I was

somewhat impressed with was
the kid who came in relief

today, [TJ| Chism." added Stone

after Sunday's loss. "He threw

Ihe ball hard and had a pretty

good breaking ball. We didn't

do much at all [against] him."

Chism is one of the nine

Explorer pitchers used in the

weekend series, eight of which
only appeared in one game.

See BASEBALL on page 6
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Neal faces competition Alum returns
By Sam BuritHHtui

i
I IAIN SI Ml

University ol Massachusetts

journalism professor and former

Spimgfield mayor Congressman
Richard Neal will face a challenger

fix his second district house seal for

the first time since l'W8

Republican Jay I leitman. chair-

man of Northampton's Hoard ol

Health, a Republican ward chairman,

and a lormer school committee mem-
ber will run against Neal. who has

held his seal since IWW
I leitman said he is running for

a variety of reasons, but primarily

because he disagrees with Congress'

recent spending moves

"Ihey've let loose with this

almost criminal barrage ol spending,"

I leitman said of the federal bailouts

furthering that "this government is

accruing debt equal to the entire debt

that the I S government has accrued

in history pnor to this
"

"Ihe chickens are going to come
to roost on this, it's going to burden

the whole economy, the people who
are going to be paying for tins are

you and your children." continued

I leitman as an emphasis to students.

I leitman specifically targeted cur-

Mi spending trends by Democrats in

Washington as a reason ti>r his move.

staling that recent government hail-

outs create a slippery slope towards

nationalization of larger industries,

like healthcare, a subject ol particular

interest to I leitman, who is a certi-

fied doctoi in internal. pulm*mary

and sleep medicine and the lormer

president ol medical staff at Cooley

Dickinson hospital in Noruiampton

"I'm concerned about where the

government is going in regards to

the healthcare system." he contin-

ued. "A governmental takeover of

the hcalthcaie system is not in the

government's interests, there are a

number of countries in the world that

have the system they're discussing

in Washington and those have been

failures
"

"I don't think having a govern-

ment bureaucrat telling you what

health care you're going to get is any

more attractive than having an agent

ol tlie insurance company telling you

what health care you're going to get."

I leitman said of the pniposcd stale-

run healthcare.

I leitman als,. cited education

iclonn as an issue of interest

Tin a firm believer in charter

schools, vouchers." said I leitman. "I

think the teachers' union has such a

stranglehold on American education

and they're resisting rcfiirms." add-

ing that be was disappointed lhat the

lederal budget had nixed educational

vouchers lor struggling schools in the

for a lecture

Incumbent Springfield Congressman and IMass paajiaMf Richard
NVal, alxrve. will be ch.illcnyt d bv Dr. J.iv I Unman of Northampton.

Washington area

1 leitman hopes, however, that

limiting government will be the issue

which propels him to Washington
' Ihe thing thai got me oil the

proverbial chair has to do with what's

clearly an initiative on the part of this

congress to expand government, and

I'm a linn hchcvci that what makes

this country exceptional, what's val-

ued in the I S and what s supposed

to he protected and promoted by the

See FLHITMANon page 2

An industry-wide plague

h> Eaou Rhnoum
• IIAN SlVII

I'etei Manseau always wanted
to be Indiana Jones.

W fule not an adventuiou-, archc-

isl. he still likes to think thai he

has a lew things in common with

the mov ic icon

"Indiana Jones always takes reli-

gious reh. '

I his hclonus

in a museum," said Manse,

i

like to lake icligion and ^.iv I his

belongs in a sti

Manseau is a writer of novels,

memoirs and icIil'ioii ,i, ..,-,

I niversily of Massachusetts

ciaduate He dcsctihcs himself as a

garden-variety 21st-century agnos-

tic skeptic when it comes to reli-

gion, although his memoir. "Vows."

was about his ( atholic parents a

lormer nun and priest

lie came haek to his alma mater

Monday to eive a speech entitled

'< ollectmg tiojs Why lelling

Stones \bout Other Peoples

Heliels Might Just Save the World
'

"I go to pldees whe:e people

believe strange things, which is

basically everywhere, and I learn

things, come hack, and wnte ahtiut

it. and hopeful!} I get paid tor it."

said Manseau

Ihe tiist year thai Manseau
attended I Slass. he was not on the

path that eventually led him to writ-

ing and studying different religion*

I wanted desperately to be

an auheolocist.' said Manseau
"I veil more. I wanted to he Indiana

Jones
"

I nlortunately. his litsl prolcs-

sor came into class dressed as the

CfcariClei and immediately told the

class that Indy was not real, and hi-,

practice *aj not real archeology

Disappointed with the fact that Ins

fantasy would not become a real-

ity. Manseau chanced his course to

something else

"Writing allows and encourages

Writer I'clcr Manseau. aln-\t,

-i-l., .'ii eamput on Monday.

the blending ol reality and Ian:

MM »eau

I sing ihc Bachelor's I

with Individual ( Oflcentl I

(HDIt i program Manseau cre-

ated his own ma|or. I iteralurc and

Religious Ihought deciding to

write aboul people ami the religious

bchets that they hold
'

I here is some very real tension

built into the task of writing on
religion," said Manseau

Manseau spoke mostly

his first book Killing the Huddha
x Heretics llihle written with

journalist Jeff Sharlel aboul a cross-

country trip that led them to inter-

esting people and religious beliefs

"We shouldn'i trust our assump-

tions when it comes to religious

bchets. said Manseau

He illustrated his point by talk

mg aboul some oi the dillercnl

people he met on his jaMM) < >nc

was a woman Itom ( olorado who
invited him and Sharlet 10 a pagan

festival m Kansas where clothing

was optional

"Theft is nothing like driv-

ing through Kansas with Mk>S and

church steeples and then spending

iome lime with thousands oi naked

See MANSEAU on page 3

Students take alt.

break to Nicaragua

The country's 14th largest paper, The Boston Globelost a reported $50 million in 2CCH and is on track to |om
this year. It faces being shut down by The New York Times Co. unless it makes ttteabtt budget and staffing cuts

$85 million more

By Matt RtxubLfcAi

Coludmn Stafi-

(Editor s Note: This is part two

of a three-part series fttmim
can view parts one and two

today on DailyCoUegian.com.

The final part wtB he puhlished

tomorrow in print and online.)

One hundred and twenty

newspapers across the nation

have closed their doors this year,

and a total of 16,000 report-

ers lost employment in 2008
- a trend with no end in sight.

In February, The Rocky
Mountain News in Denver, Colo.,

shut down after 1 50 years of opera-

tion. Hopeful to move the publica-

tion's readers to the Web. 30 of

the Rocky Mountain News' former

editorial staff members planned

to launch INDenverlimes.com on

May 4 with a goal of 50.000 sub-

scriptions to fund the operation. A
week ago, site developers revealed

around 3,000 people pledged to

subscribe, which caused some
of the stafT to abandon the idea,

jeopardizing the project's future.

The Christian Science Monitor

has switched from a daily print paper

to a weekly, online news source.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer

ceased print as well to focus on

the Web.Meanwhile, Ihe Hartford

Courant. The Chicago Tribune,

The Chicago Sun-Times, The Los

Angeles Times, The Philadelphia

Inquirer and The Minneapolis Star-

Tribune are among a list of well-

known regional newspapers who
have filed for bankruptcy recently.

So, why are many news-

papers' profits plummeting?

Ihe main reason is advertising.

Readership has declined, but com-
panies are investing less in adver-

tising due to the weak economy
And, when companies are invest-

ing, most look to the Internet,

TV or radio - not print - and the

majority of news websites do not

generate enough revenue to make
a profit. Classified ads and job

postings have moved online as

well, to sites like Craigslist, which

allow users free or cheaper list-

ings than newspaper classifieds.

As the country's 14th largest

paper. The Uoston Globe which

is owned by Ihe New V'ork limes

Co. lost a reported $50 mil-

lion in 2008 and is on track to

lose $85 million more this year.

If it closes shop, which the Times

Co. has threatened to do, it will

be the largest paper to do so.

"Times pimps, pillages
Globe"

How serious The New York

Times Co 's threats are, no one

really knows, of, at least, the peo-

ple who do know aren't talking

Ihe limes ( o. has refused to

talk about the threat other than

confirming the deadline dale,

while Globe management have

said little on the looming dead-

line and negotiation process

"We are in the midst ot nego-

tiations with our unions. Because

of that, wc are going to decline

to comment." said an e-mail

from senior vice president o I cor-

porate communications at Ihe

See GLOBE on page 3
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1 i Iteen I niv crsity ot

Massachusetts students lor-

wcui the usual vacation spots

and spent their spring break

on a community service trip in

Nicaragua.

The trip was funded by

donations from 1 niversit) of
Massachusetts llillel and an

organization called \mencan
Jewish World Service (AJWS),
which set up a community ser-

vice project lor the students

attending

While in Nicaragua, the stu-

dents built a road and a bridge

that will lead to a school being

built to educate adults who did

not have the chance to receive

a general education Ihe school

is the I 7th built in Nicaragua as

part of the projects ol \JWS
Students also attended edu-

cational sessions Intended lo

connect the work to Jewish val-

ues

"Ihe educational sessions

also served as a debriefing to

all the work we were doing."

said Ariela I ovctt, a sophomore
from Mount Holyoke College,

who went on the trip.

Julie Pulda, a I Mass stu-

dent, found out about this pro-

gram through I Mass' llillel

while concurrently doing volun-

teer work in South \trica

"We worked alongside local

Students and members of the

community every day When
we were not working, we spent

lime visiting local communities
and schools or uist hanging out

with community members." said

Pulda We also had daily edu-

cation session-, about povertv

in I In rd World countries We
tried to understand these serious

issues by both working in the

community and discussing the

topics

Though spring break oppor-

tunities have been offered

through I Mass's llillel in past

years, this was the first year

that students had the opportu-

nity to go to Nicaragua. I he

group consisted of undergradu-

ates, graduate students and one
group leader.

"Working the whole week
and spending all day Saturday at

the school, the students stayed

about five minutes from the

worksite in an open, concrete

structure The girls stayed in

one room and Ihe boss staved in

See NICARAGUA on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

EXTRAVAGANJA

UMass Cannihus Reform

Coalition celebrated the

decriminalization of the

substance on the Amhersl

Common

si 1 PACK y.

SPORTS

KICKER

Ihe Minutewomen softball

learn looks to resume their

dominance in the Atlantic

Id in todayH douhleheader

at Rhode Island.

SI I I \t .1- H
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COI I'MN Student trustee I mily Bloch weighs in on affordable

higher education
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
What do you have to say about this issue?

The New York Times Co. is threatening to shut down The Boston Globe if it does not make
$20 million in concessions by May 1. How would you feel if The Globe closed?

i

English .uui rheatet major

I read The Globe, and if it

gets shut down that will be
really sad But I guess this

is kind of expected with

everything involving news
going online I think the era

of newspapers might end. I

feel like a lot of things end
and people get over it, but

it will be tough for those

working for The Globe to

lose their jobs in this econ-

omy.

-Ellie Race-Moore

I don't read the news-

paper. This is just an

indication that more
people look to the

Internet as a news
source. It also shows
that The Boston Globe

should adapt to that,

and it looks like they

may not be doing this.

Although Boston.com

does have a sweet

S C -Ryan Mones

< livil Engineering major

photography section

I don t really read

print newspapers. I

get my news from

the Internet. It is a

sad thing, though

Newspapers are one
of the main forms of

media so I don't think

[The Globe] should

close down There

should be some mea-

-Mohammed Thahir

Electrical and ( omputer Engineering major

That would be awful The
Globe is such a good com-

munity resource, and it is

very much an institution

around Boston that is a

trusted source To shut

down a newspaper, which

is a good source of news
for a community, would

be a disservice to its dedi-

cated followers. I hope The
Boston Globe doesn't shut

down.

-Carly Mandell

English major

Hv Autssa c hi \mi h,

Fleitman 'in to win' Hillel sponsors trip
FLEITMAN from paj

government if individual liberties

and the rights ol the individual i«.

chouse their fate, u> shut* initiative,

h) slum creativity, to benefit front the

Irinis of their IjKm," he said

On whether Ins campaign will

present ;i legitimate threat to Rep
Neal, I Icitman was energetic and
optimistic

"I'm not in this to make ,i state-

ment." he said. 'I'm in this to urn
"

"I've been continually and pleas-

.inth surprised in im dealings with

people m Northampton and surtound-

iieas in how independent thc\

ate m then thinkine." I leitman said.

explaining that he thmk> western

Massachusetts can he lertile ground
lor a Republican politician despite its

leftward slant

District 2 voted heaul\ lot

Romne> when he was elected and a

lot ol the towns went to I lealev in the

last election, \ou knou," he contmed

"So, I think ilthe voters see I'm their

type ol candidate and have positions

comfortable to them, it'll be a stable

< )n v> hether the r leitman campaign
looses a challenge. Representative

Seal's stall Wtt silent, as his pa'ss

secretary, William Iranghese. would
not comment on the matter

I Mass ( hair of Political Science

John lltrd said that I leitman stood

a chance but that the odds favor an

incumbent

"S\Kio ( ontt was a long-time

Republican legislator Irom Western

M V so it certain!) can be done." he

said, regarding a Republican winning

in Western Massachusetts, but "it's

tough to unseat am incumbent, how-
ever,"

NICARAGUA from page 1

another I be) slept on mattress-

es on the floor and did not have
access tti a bathroom Moreover,
there were animals including
cows, horses, chickens and dogs
everywhere," said Puida.

I uncling lor alternative
spring breaks such as the com-
munitv service trip to Nicaragua
is raised through events spon-

sored b> I Mass Hillel One-

such event is "Ride to Provide,"

a bike ride chant v event, which
lakes place in September.

"
I here were many aspects

to the trip from peers forming
friendships to learning about the

culture of Nicaragua. The peo-
ple who went on the trip built

a community amongst them-
selves hv sharing a common
experience. Furthermore, it is a

great opportunity because one
is able to learn b> experience
not by a textbook," said Ariel

Weissburg, member of Hillel

and group leader of the trip.

AJWS is an international

development organization dedi-

cated to helping poverty, hunger
and disease among people of the

developing world.

According to its website.
"AJWS funds hundreds of
grassroots organizations work-
ing to promote health, educa-
tion, economic development,
disaster relief, and social and
political change in the develop-
ing world."

Dinah Gortilk can he reached
at dgorelik a student umass edu

Cuts, bureaus closed Writer focuses
GLOBE from page 1

limes to., Catherine Mathis
The Hosion Newspaper Guild

has tried to urge The limes to. and
Globe management to allow the

negotiations to be done in public,

but both sides have refused so far.

Former Globe columnist
I ileen McNamara called The
Times Co.'s silence, "a curious

position for a newspaper that's

in the information business."

McNamara worked at the
Hoston publication for 30 years,

including 10 as a columnist,

and earned a Pulitzer Prize in

Commentary in |s>s>7 Feeling that

she had "son ol run |her| course"

at The Globe, in 2007 the North
( ambridge native took a buyout
to teach journalism full lime at

Brandeis I inversus, where she had
been working part-time since IV94

Ihree da>s after I he limes
( o announced its threat to shut-

ter I he Globe, I he Hoston Herald

published McNaiiiara's column,
limes pimps, pillages Globe."

which icsonated with many Globe
employees both journalists

and those on the production end.

McNamara received calls or

e-mails thanking her lor the piece

because "thev telt that, in part,

the column in I he Herald was
speaking for them, too." she said.

Summarizing her column, she

said. "I don't think I he New York
limes cares about The Boston
Globe. I don't think it ever did,

except as an economic engine

that was going to pump money
into New York And since they've

bought the paper, they've done
nothing hut strip it of the things that

made it a distinctive newspaper."

I he scenario of ownership try-

on religion

The newsroom of The Boston Globe, above, is guiet and emplv ,tl

o: 10 a.m. The Times Co. ha* threatened to shut cloven I he Globe.

ing to cut back or close its publica-

tions altogether is common across

the country, but what she said

distinguishes I he Globe's situation

is that us owners are direct com
petitors in the newspaper business

Since the t'harles H. layloi

family sold their local ownership

of The Globe to limes ( o (I O
Arthur O Sulzberger for St. I bil-

lion in lsN3. the Globe has faced

several rounds olTayoff's, pa) cuts

and buyouts

I he Globe's three remaining

foreign bureaus were closed in 2007
and the Boston paper has just its

Washington. I)t , bureau left out-

side of the offices in Massachusetts

The daily editions of Xti to mi

pages Irom l(» years ago are now

50 to Ml pages. Qlobt phologra

pher Cieorge Rizer pointed .>ut

"
I he Paper of Rccoid

I he New York limes is some-
times releired to. has had hnancial

troubles ol Us own Shares have

dropped from a high ol more than

SM m 2002 to about S< now In

March, 100 limes Co emplovces
were laid oil and salaries were cut

by * percent 1 arlierthismonth. the

limes In reported a loss ol S74.S

million and revenue dropped I')

percent in the litst quarter ol 2(MW

All three /Kill \ at this slnr\ Hill

the he puhli\h,d m I he Ihnh
Hampthirt Gattit* when Matt

Koi heleau i\ a < unttihitlim; writer

Malt Rih he/urn i ,in hi inn heil

at nirnchclc a (lailycollc%ian cam

Harvard creates Rover 'app.'
B> Laura M. FontanilU

H*Jrv4UW( kims. M

I ven Harvard's most directional ly-

challenged mas never gel lost in the

Square again.

Harvard Student Agencies recent-

ly launched Rover, a free iTunes

application that provides users with

the locations of hundreds of restau-

rants and stores in the Cambridge-

Boston area.

Rover also gives users live access

to numerous deals and discounts in

the Square exclusive to Rover users.

The application, available for

use on the newest versions of the

Apple iPhone and ifouch. uses the

I notlicial tiuide to Student Life at

Harvard, a guidebook published by

USA, as its main source of informa-

tion.

The book has reviews of over

900 establishments in Cambridge and

Boston.

"There are lots of good reviews,

but would you ever bring a guidebook

with you when you went out?" said

Winston X. Yan '10, co-creator of

Rover

Rover uses OI'S to pinpoint loca-

tions of interest according to the

user's specilications h sorts all hits

by distance from the user and dis-

plays relevant contact information lor

the selected establishment as well as

maps of ii ie surrounding area.

Rover follows in the vein of simi-

lar ilunes applications at Duke and

Stanford, but, according to co-creator

Alexander G. Bick '10, "Stanford and

Duke have applications that are more

focused on student academic life than

student social life"- providing an

interface to access grades, on-campus

happenings, and other campus-based

information.

"From the outset we tried to

take the great content that is in the

Unofficial Guide and make it more

easily usable, searchable, and acces-

sible for students as opposed to focus-

ing on student academic life," Hick

said.

Bick and Yan came up with the

idea for Rover one year ago while

visiting I < union

"We were both doing research in

1 urope, and when we got together.

we realized how useful it would he

to have a guidebook on a cell phone

instead ol in paperback lonn," Hick

said

Bick and Yan. engineering and

physics concentrators, respectively,

used the programming knowledge

they learned in Computer Science 50:

"Introduction to Computer Science I"

to design the application

MANSEAU from page 1

pagans," said Manseau

While there, he talked to the dif-

ferent pagans and observed every-

thing they were doing

At one point, Manseau said he

asked a woman if they would get

to the actual religious practices.

and she responded that the entire

festival was for their religion, but

decided to call upon a god anyway

While listening to the pagans

call forth a god. Manseau listened

lo their reasons for bringing down
(he god, which he said did not differ

from people ot any other religion.

It was for people who had

problems wtih family, monev or

employment
"In telling some of those stories,

we get closer to understanding the

jieople," said Manseau

In lexas. the writer described

how he met George, a fundamen-

talist geologist who had all sorts of

education relating to the age of the

I atlh. but still believed entirely in

the Bible

Somehow, the rancher was able

to iccoiicilc the two beliefs While

he believed Genesis was the start,

he believed that there were other

cycles ol lile belore thai were lust

not written jboul

"I really liked the story of
George the geologist preacher."

said junior Melissa I ulham "I'm

a science major and sometimes it is

difficult to find a balance between

science and religion."

Manseau chose in the second

pan ot Ins talk to tell stories about

some ol the things he wrote in his

newest Ivook, "Rag and Bones: A
Journey Among the World's llolv

Dead

Much ol the hook is about how
important religious relics are lo

people, important enough to start

tiots and cause bombings.

Religious relics are worth a lot,

and according lo Manseau, thev

.tie worth even more when the) are

stolen

"t ommunilies would make up

stones about how ihey stole icli-

gious relics, even if they bought it.

to show how thev were so faithful

and religious that they were will-

saiding to steal religious relics,'

Manseau

What Manseau calls "tuna sacra,"

or sacred larceny, has been happen-

ing in all religions for hundreds of

years, and so he told a few stories

about the practice.

He told the audience about how
a bishop from t.ngland once bit

off the Angers from the remains

of Mary Magdalene to bring them

back to his church, and when asked

why he did it, the bishop said that

if eating the body of Christ and

drinking his blood is all right, then

the same rules likely apply lo His

saints It seems thai logic passed

"the act of stealing religious

relics, or furta sacra, is not just

some cra/y t hnstian thing," said

Manseau "It happens in religions

all over the world"
He continued with another storv

about a monk who stole a tooth

from Buddha's ashes once, and that

same tooth ended up in a temple in

Sn I anka. leading lo the attempted

bombing of the temple

When hairs Irom the Prophet

Muhammad were stolen, it caused

rtols I urta sacra is still practiced,

although there seems lo be tin 're-

armed guards around religious rel-

ics today

Although Manseau admitted

that he believes he is prving some-

times, he soil thinks thai under-

standing other religions is impor-

tant

"While I Occasional!) have

doubts, the reason I keep writing

about these people is because, not

only do I own these stones, but thev

own me as well." sand Manseau
Some ol the people in the audi-

ence were glad Manseau had that

outlook on religion

"His beliefs are similar to a lot

ot kids on campus." said I Mass
sophomore I a/ Hall "I think that

the idea ol learning about other

religions is really good, instead of
just saving that other religions are

all nonsense
"

Manseau is a lecturer in the jour-

nalism department at Georgetown
t niversitv. where he is also study-

ing for a doctoral degree in reli-

gion

Emily Revnulds tan he reached

at en'vnolds'a.student umaw edu

£utce£n Steal £ttate
25 N Pleasant SI »41 '9 • www amherstlincolnroalty.com

Providing hip best on campus i.ivinc; experience
24 hour maintfnancp.

Safe Apartments
Friendly Staff

Two Great locations:
Amherst Center and Hobart Lane

WE START SHOWING APARTMENTS
Feb. 4th from 1 1:30am - 4:30i'M M-F

Need An Apartment?

»
l

» it 1 1

vi

1 I

TASTE OF DAVIDSON

Chipotle Corn & Shrimp Soup

• Gingery Grilled Salmon Salad

• Ch imichurri Crusted Sirloin

w/fresh Tomato Chile Relish

• Carolina Braised Pork

w /
"I bniatillo Poblano Sauce

• Roasted Mushroom Tart

• And more...

DAVIDSON

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday
(413)549-0145

www.pufftonvillagc.com

Friday

Wednesday, April 29

Berkshire DC from 5-9pm

.HtSTAUflANT'-
liNsrirurioijs DINING

SERVICES
UMassAmherst

www.umassdining.com
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NEWS

SLIDESHOW
| Boston Globe

Asst. Nevw Editor Matt

ROCHELEAU HEADS INSIDE The

Boston Globe as it waits fon

major cuts or its presses to

stop. Hear from staff and

insiders in his article too.

VIDEO
|

Did you miss (or do not

remember) THIS weekend's

extravaganja festival on the

Amherst Common? Not to

worry, we've got video.

BLOGS
|

Stay up to date with everything

UMass on the MDC's news

blogs that feature everything

new m sga, student lh and

UMass research.

Sports

VIDEO
|

The Collegian's sports editors

go a bit deeper into the umass
Men's Lacrosse team's loss

against Syracuse this weekend.
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AmaZing Protecting higher education
grace

i >n .my given day on the I 'Mass

campus, (here aie countless inlerac

liuiis between people Doling ins

i hero .ii .i student lor the past

two yean, then hasn't been a da>

on campus where I successfully

Thomas J. Moore tXt|"
isolation

It ini^hl .uluallv Ik.- statistically

impossible, considering the more
than 'ii.ooo siudcnis M uammed
hke sardines into this cement jun-

Vic'rc lust hound lo see people

Some interactions don't evolve

much nu'ie ill. iii some awkwaid eve

contact ut ma) he even the stand.ml
ii, nl nod" I he hicy-

who seeks mi) bl(H>d as load

kill will undoubtedly make m> day

Hill that simple friendly ges-

ture M 'he -'(.hi o| a close Iriend

thioughoul in) travels on campus
iivinelv encouraging and i.ui

r4 li' i n.i chciry on top that

makes the walk lioin die Southwest

lential Area to the I ederle
i ii. i. Inn. Research (enter thai

much more he-arable I here was this

1 lion ! had wuii a woman
I ncvci lorget

It wasn't because she was a

in histology class.

I used lo think that grace was
mere) Inn soon learned that it is

quite dillerent Where mere) is

not getting something that you

it .i ive. ei.nc is simply get-

ting something that you do not

deseive

When >ou ailed out in third

grade and clearly deserve a IS-min-

ute staling wiliest with a corner but

ate not loiced into one by youi

teacher. >ou experienced mercy
When you sit m vlasv daydreaming
about being a rock star and youi

leaehei brings in ice cream sand

wnlies lot everyone, you cspcri-

iiue gi.M

With only IS guest swipes to

use lor friends and family through-

out the semester, it is not common
lor a student to guest-swipe another

student m throw in the tail thai

we have never niel and I have my
own meal plan this aet ol "grace"

Ironi thai wonderful woman seems
almost illogical and could arguably

be just plain stupid iiui that's grace

it rarely makes sense.

When ihe Iterkshire stall mem-
ber hit that "Guest" button and
swiped ihe woman s e.ud a second
tune, I was in awe

We all know the economy is in terrible

shape, and many ol us are feeling it in *

very immediate way as family members arc

laid off and as we struggle to find work our-

selves Hut, there is a reason to celebrate

I asi week, the Massachusetts House
Ways and Means Committee issued its pro-

posed budget for fis-

Emily Bloch tal > ear 20l ° ,he
' proposed budget is not

pretty, there is a $s bil-

lion deficit, and social services of all kinds
have been slashed

All predictions weie that public higher
education would sutler badly, the good
news Ihe committee 's proposal matches
tiov Deval I'atiiik s and maintains the
opei.ning budgets ol the state college, com-
munity college and I Mass systems at the

levels tins weie .il before Ihe mid-year bud-
get iiits uc experienced this year

Ihe Ways and Means committee recog-
nized the di.isiu elicits ol the mid-year cuts

and stales in its summary. "As a result ol the

mid-ycai budget reductions, the University
ol Massachusetts and OH slate and commu-
nity colleges sustained cumulative losses of
>>s t 4M .mi ihe COUTH ol the current fis-

cal year |l'iscal ycai MtfL Ihe Committee
recognizes the burden lhai these reductions
have placed on the • ommonwealih's public
institutions (l | highei learning."

In addition the budget ialls lor the state

lo use lederal stimulus hinds io "prevent

layoffs, reinstate sen ices and most impor-
tantly keep highei education affordable ."

I his is out v iclory

Students, stall and faculty at UMass

Amherst have been working all semester
with partners from state and community col-

leges and the rest of the UMass system to

organize our people and exercise power with
Gov. Patrick and the state Legislature. We
organized call-in days and demonstrations
and met with legislators to explain why it is

to important - now more than ever - to sup-

port accessible public higher education.

Keeping public education

accessible and affordable

is an essential step toward
improving the economy
in the long run.

But we should not celebrate too much
Public higher education has been under-
funded in this state for decades. This budget
doesn't move us forward. It just means that

we will not slip much further back Despite
the good news in terms of campus operating
budgets, there is also bad news for higher
education.

In the Ways and Means Committee's bud-
get proposal, the line item for Massachusetts
State Scholarship Programs, which includes
MASSCrant, the state's largest need-based
financial aid program, has been cut by 14

percent, from $97 million to $83 million

This means that unless students and sup-

porters of higher education speak up, it is

likely that the amount of money available
for MassGrant will be reduced, canceling

out the $3 million increase that was won
by Massachusetts Students Uniting (MSI),

the Public Higher I ducation Network of

Massachusetts (I'll I MiMi and others last

year.

Many people are asking a good question

Should we be fighting so hard for education

when so many other state set vices are sutler

ing? The answer is a clear yes.

Various studies have shown that pub-

lic investment in public higher education

yields direct, long-term benefits to the state's

economy. And it makes sense: When more

people can obtain a degree, more people can

gel higher-paying jobs, and over 80 percent

of graduates of public institutions stay in

Massachusetts

When Ihe state helps students pay lor

school, fewer people graduate with danger-

ous levels of debt Pill NOM MSI and the

thousands of students, stall and laiulty who
have spoken out this year are not represent

ing a selfish special interest. Keeping public

education accessible and affordable is an

essential step toward improving Ihe economy
in the long run.

The proposed budgets set an important

precedent in that they recognize this fact and

mark the first lime Massachusetts has not cut

higher education in a lime of crisis, this is

not a random occurrence II has occurred

because of the work that students, faculty

and staff from across the slate have done
and continue to do to protect public higher

education

Emily Hlach is undergraduate student trust-

ee tor the I niversity of Massachusetts She eon
he reached ebloch a student umass edit

Where mercy is not getting something
that you deserve, grace is simply getting

something that you do not deserve.

Fine line for dormitory fire-code violations

i friend ol nunc m l.nl, I

nevei caught her name II was wh.n

she did lli.il blew my mind
I w.i ; hit luini'iy so I

decided lo lake a little stroll dowu-
,i in . from the MacKimmk doimi-

lot) in Southwcl and liy my luck

al the llcik hire Dunug ( ominous.

I stood in I line ol about seven or

were having linn

cauls swiped with NJpOrt) p.ilieim

(not to oil, nil the Berkshire Dining

( ommons Mart, they were merely
dome then ioh oi matching each

Itificalion cud with Us owner
wuii the precision oi a customoft

i I ogM Inlernalioiial Airport).

Seven minutes and six people later.

I found myself one person awav

flom swiping into the all yuu-can-

INind when suddenly

I can e lo ihe realization ihai l had
I itti ii my I ( aid in my dorm

clouds instantly rolled m
ovct my head as I began to curse

my m ii Stupidity I peeked over

Jet and was fat from com-
'

' .u1 u line that had expe-

iraculous growth during

II
. out of nowhere, came the

• that I've been huild-

I woman in Iron! of me
word* that would grant

lo gluttonous freedom:

l swipe please
"

I i l i, ilk about grace loi I

minute here, Grace seems to be i

word that's thrown around a lot

but ncvet truly understood. We
Use the word la icier lo kindness,

ii or even thai cute girl

I don'l think humans are used to

experiencing grace and you could

tell liom my knee-jerk responses

I'm nol a psychologist, bul from
what I can lell iliere are three things

ili.il the viittm ol grace will try and
do deny it earn it and accept il.

"Wail, you don't have lo do
dial.' I finally managed lo gel oul

aftet the card was already swiped.

I can just go get my card." IX-mal

that I deserved or needed the guest

swipe failed She smiled at me and
said, "Don't worry about it."

She began to walk away into Ihe

dining commons and I chased after

her "C an I give you a guest swipe'.'

You know, to use in the future for a

liiend'.'" She laughed at me and said,

"Really, it's nothing " With that she

spun around and strolled away. My
sad attempt to earn her grace failed.

All I could do at that point was try

lo accept whal jusi happened.

Nour inieraciions with people go
a long way You could lead people

into a spiral ol anger and depression,

or fill someone with happiness that

spreads i m to other people. Make the

best use ol your head nods, smiles

and guest swipes in a culture that is

utterly dumfounded in the face of
any thing free, including a genuine

Cl ol niceness. You'd be surprised

at how much of an impact you can
have.

In the event that the woman who
inspired this article is reading this,

I hank You.

Thomas J \finirc b a ColUyjan
nilumiiisl He can he reached at

l/moon it student umass edit

Jon
Peterson

How much

^gjjjk I responsibility

£ ^ J do diversity

^HHK 1 Massachusetts
^^Xb I administrators

_^^^ I expect each dor-

^gatf |^H milory

I to lo

I olliei them-

selves'' None

How closely

_ does ihe \mherst

I ire Department

mnOCl students lo follow the lire

code" Nol very close al all.

On leb.26, a dorm resident on the

second floor of the Haker dormitory

in the Central Residential Area, hit

a pipe and sprinkler in iheir room on
the second floor of the building. This

caused ihe sprinkler to go off, after

which the Amherst I ire Department
was called By Ihe time that lhc\ had

arrived and turned OtT the water and
electricity to the allected places. |

large portion ol the hrsl and second

floors ol the w ing of the dorm, where
it had happened in. had lieen thor-

oughly flooded The water had gone

through the crack under the inilial

room's door, into other rooms and
through the hall. A number ol rooms

M the lust llooi were leaked into as

well.

Officials from the University of
Massachusetts and AID proceeded

lo cheek many of the rooms in the

building lor hie hazards, such as bags

over smoke detectors or clothes on
the pipes in the rooms.

UMass resident hall contracts

state, "lite I niversity may enter stu-

dent looms without notice if il has

ic.ison to bdievt I health oi safety

emergency exists."

Ihe housing department of the

I niversity is, at its most fundamental

level, interested in Ihe safety of the

students Its obligation is in keeping

all the students sale while in their

dorms, and in this case, a student had
caused an emergency by the fairly

common activity of putting ckrthes

up on the pipe in their room.

I his responsibility of the

I niversity to ensure the safety of the

students in its dorms is clear, and as

a result, people living in the dorms
should have virtually no expectation

to privacy. If the University deems it

to be reasonable, they have the right

to declare a safety emergency when-
ever they want.

Does it suck? Yes. Is this way of
thinking worth it? Yes.

Ihe dorm rooms on much of the cam-
pus during winter break. While this

is generally enough to satisfy their

responsibility to student safety, it also

leaves students more than enough
time to hide things, and make sale

Iheir rooms. It may help that those

who check the rooms are allowed to

cite people only for things in 'plain

view."

Many students do, however, no
matter how wise their decision, put

bags back over their smoke detectors

and hang clothes, lights and tapestries

from and around the room's pipes

when they return from Winter Break

This only goes to further prove that

the AFD's belief in safety hazards

was warranted.

Many students here could afford to play

it just a bit safer, even if only taking down
the bags from their smoke detectors when
they're not in the rooms.

The net result of the procedure of
checking rooms is a net benefit to all

the students. Water plus electricity

equals fire.

And during an interview. Captain

Bill Klaus Jr., who had led the

firefighters in the dorm, said that

approximately "50 percent of the

rooms" had fire code violations, and
there were "3 rooms with covered

smoke detectors." And firefighters

returned multiple times over the com-
ing weeks, and conducted searches

of the rooms, at random intervals, to

make sure the violations had "stayed

fixed."

The University checks many of

This creates a hazard to the pub-

lic good of everyone who lives in

the dorms, and the AFD and I Mass
were covering themselves from pos-

sible lawsuits, which might further

raise student fees, by conducting

their searches.

The citations they made while at

the dorm, however, are a different

story. Immediately after turning off

the water in the dorms and turning

off the electricity, the AFD entered

other rooms and found that 50 per-

cent of them had fire code viola-

tions: This led the officials to give

out citations to many of the students

in the dorm.

Stop the presses!

Ii only look a few months for $15
billion of bailout money lo he officially

wasted. According lo a report on April 13,

AIpy Pprn/
lhi;

'
s ,rcilsur>mcA t cny Department is

directing General
Motors It) prepare itself for tiling for

bankruptcy by a June I deadline.

I his is the same General Motors that

President Har.uk Obama, Speaker Nancy
I'elosi and then crew ol flunkies have

continuously and firmly said we can't

atfonl to let go into bankruptcy. That's

why we were told they were gelling the

bailout money in Ihe first place.

Apparently this is what Republicans

were talking about when they said you
have lo look beyond Obama's rhetoric

lie says one Ihing, and then he does

something completely dillerent. He said

we couldn't afford lo let GM file for

bankruptcy bul now he is basically telling

them lo do so Big surprise.

I actually am happy we aren't giving

more taxpayer money to GM and the rest

ol the automakers.

I don't think we should be throwing

more good money .it lading industries.

When the bailout for Genral Motors goes bust

Massachusetts General I aw I4K.

Section 5 says that the fire marshal,

or anyone he asks to, can "
... make

an investigation as to the existence

of conditions likely lo cause fire"

After thai. 'I hey shall, in writing,

order such conditions to he rem-

edied." and "II said order is not

complied with within twenty -tour

hours. | whoever makes the order

|

may enter into such building" to hx

the problem, and lo line up lo S^
per violation.

litis allows lor the written warn-

ing, im plying that the people-

should be given only a fine after

being asked and not having removed
from their nxrm whatever item vio-

lated policy.

William Komiotes. a Baker dorm
resident who received a citation,

says that he and his roommate each

received $100 lines, for a single

infraction. Many others reported

similar fines.

Our firefighters are heroes, and
these men could very well have been
saving lives by checking and making
sure the dorms were safe. Many stu-

dents here could afford to play it just

a bit safer, even if only taking down
the bags from their smoke detectors

when they're not in the rooms.

But should they be fining peo-
ple for something that even the

University allows a three-strike poli-

cy for, which is clearly dictated over
in the general laws? And is this lack

of a right to privacy great enough
to push people away from living in

these dormitories? Like death and
taxes, only time and the courts can
decide.

Jon Petersen is a Collegian
columnist. He can he reached al

jpeterse'a student, umass. edu.

including Delta and Northwest filed for

bankruptcy.

Now, a few years later, these same
companies are doing fine and are in

a much belter position then they were
before bankruptcy

I'm happy Obama is making himsell

look bad again, like Republicans said

he would.That just betters the country \
chances of understanding liberal policies

toward the economy that never work.
have no precedent for working and never
will work.

What I am annoyed
with, however, is the fact

that we have already sunk

$15 billion into this thing

when any reasonable per-

son like myself could ve
toid you rrom the get-go should moremonevbe wasted?
that bankruptcy was always '

an option for them.

One of the arguments made by liberals

in defense oAf Ihe bailout for the auto

industry was that no one is going to buy a

car from a bankrupt company. But, there

1 1 literally no precedent to make that kind
of statement.

I here are, however, plenty of exam-
ples throughout our country's history of

companies filing for bankruptcy, rc-orga-

ni/ing and then moving forward success-

fully.

lake the airline industry, for example
About four years ago, major carriers

campaign and they stand to take a big hit

if the automakers go broke.

Obama would've rather seen taxpayer
dollars postpone this inevitable conclu-
sion for the auto industry even if it meant
that wasn't in the best interest of taxpay-

ers or the banks making the

Money isn't the auto industry's biggest
,oan

;„ actually funny t0

problems - it's just one of them. We have me that people are mak -

, , ...,..., . mg the argument that the

already seen 5 1 5 billion do nothing, why reason ,he aut° industry is

_l u , .1-. failing is because the banks
that have received bailout

money aren't making loans

to the auto industry.

Excuse me? Why would the banks,
who are trying to be wise with taxpay-
er dollars, throw money at failing auto
industry firms? These loans would never
be paid back. Money isn't the auto indus-

try's biggest problems it's just one of
them. We have already seen $15 billion

do nothing, why should more money be
wasted?

The banks here are actually being
responsible and recognizing that the loans
they would make to the auto industry

would never be paid back and therefore

People didn't slop flying on the planes
of airlines that had filed for bankruptcy,
just like they wouldn't hesitate to buy cars

from bankrupt auto companies.
Obama and his administration know this

now, and they knew this before this bail-

out.

So why have waited to act on this com-
mon knowledge $15 billion later?

I have a few guesses, but I can only
speculate. One is just the obvious cor-

ruption reason. The labor unions were
a strong supporter of Obama during the

would be bad for both taxpayers and the

banks.

The same liberal nuts who criticized

the banks and the CEOs for being irre-

sponsible and reckless with their loans are
now the ones demanding they give money
to failing businesses. These people have
to listen to themselves talk.

The other reason I think Obama insist-

ed on bailing out the industry even though
he knew it wasn't going to work is simply
what I have stated previously, he wants
government to have even more power.
He wants government to control the auto
industry what cars they make, and what
cars you drive.

He wants to be able to determine who
should be a CEO and who shouldn't be
Ultimately, as I have stated before, I

believe Obama's overall goal with regard
to the economy is to get it moving for-

ward again - but he thinks the only sure-
fire way to do that is to give govemmenl
as much control over the economy as pos-
sible. I just fear this plan is going to bust
too.

Alex Perry is a Collegian columnist
He can be reached at ampenyfq student
umass.edu.
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Wilding to talk success
UMass alum will tell his tale at

Campus Center Auditorium
By CMUHIM Si ANNHl

I Ml. IV, Si All

Nearly 30 years ago. just

approaching his graduation date.

Mark Wilding prepared to leave

campus "having spent three good
years in Amherst trying to icala

(nol figure out) the ma/e,' said

Wilding in one of his humor ml-
umns for the Daily Collegian

"Hut the plaic still has ques-

tions, which lo | his) mind, will

never be answered "

In the time v\ildmg ha-, spent

achieving MKC0M in Hollywood
as a lead writer and eseiuiive

producer ol "tirev's \natomy."

the very questions he posed in

one of his final humor columns
in Ihe Daily Collegian remain
unanswered

Why do they charge a dime
mow a quarteri lor hoi waier at

the coffee shops around campus''

Why don't they paint the two
Whitmore flagpoles'' Why don't

the windows in llerier open?
Why doesn't the C ampus C enter

Hotel offer I nday \ight spe-

uaK: And why do classrooms

in Bartlett and Machmer have

blackboards on the side-walls '

The campus was undoubt-

edly a much different place at

ihe lime: Jimmy Casta* had iu>i

taken office, the legal drinking

age was IS. the Blue Wall was a

bar and bricks were falling from

the W.I H Du Hois I ibrary. but

some things remain the same,

lor instance. Wilding seemed
surprised lo learn thai the library

still stands, exclaiming. "'Wait

it's the same one!" Though
Wilding admits. "I was a terrible

economics major," he indulged

his long-standing interest in

writing by taking 1 nglish classes

it Smith College and writing his

weekly column in Ihe Collegian.

I s en (hen. through his column.
Wilding said, "I was always try-

ing to entertain
"

loday he remains true to

the same sense of entertaining,

working 12-hour days lo main-
tain the popularity of "drey's

Anatomy," for which he has

received multiple l.mmy nomi-
nations, won a Writer's Ouild ol

\iiurua Award and was nomi-
nated for another, and won a day
and I csbian Alliance Against

Defamation award, in addition

lo gaining an enormous fan fol-

lowing lor the show
lollowing his graduation.

Wilding dreamed of going into

lournalism with a loius in eco-

nomics writing

"That was my first big mis-

take on my career path to being

a TV writer, studying Ii

he joked When he first entered

the real world. Wilding briefly

explored jobs ranging from a

Stop & Shop clerk, lo sports

editor lor a small Atlanta news-

paper.

Wilding said that when he

was 2? he was still working as a

sporis editor and "wasn't getting

paid very much money and I was
stuck in the middle of Georgia

and I had always liked movies,

so I moved out to I os Angeles "

When he arrived in I A he look

a job as a buyer for a depart-

ment store but admits he "really,

really hated it."

All the while he continued to

write

"I wrote a bunch ol had

screenplays that never got made
and never even sold." he said

Hul Wilding kept at it. "You've
got to be pretty thick-skinned |

in this business! I here's a lot

of rejection '"

In his early 30s he submit-

ted a play he wrote based on

the Bhopal gas leak in India to

a playwright's festival called

"Ihe I ompany Man," in Santa

Rosa. ( ah! After winning a

testival award, the show was
perlormed in I os Angeles
where Disney executives saw

it and approached Wilding to

see how he would like lo write

lor television though it wasn't

until Wilding turned 15 thai he

got his first paid I V writing |ob.

he's been at il ever since, having

authored a number ol plays, I V

pilots and full-length featute

film sinpis

throughout the I
7 years

he s been writing for ihe screen

he has worked on such well-

known shows as "Charmed."
"I llin ' ( aroline in the < ilv."

'Dave | World. Hciker. The

Naked I ruth," "'I he lonv Dan/a
Show.'" "Working," "Jesse." and
"Jake 2 H ' He has also written

two leaturc films, called "Party

Hoy s" and "f arnily I ime
and a sitcom pilot called "Ihe
< ell" that was rumored to have
been picked up by "saih I
C ohen and adapted into a

lure film Ihe New York limes

lauds W ilding's I he ( el'

"the funniest unprodmed script

in Holly wood
Perhaps what is most appeal

ing about Wilding is his .

manner and humble attitude

My mom is proud.'' said

Wilding when reflecting on his

carter When asked it he

dreamed of returning to CJ

pus to speak witfi and inspiring

young undergraduates, he COO'
fessed that he richer imagined

he would have much to otter But

the exceedingly warm welcome
he has received so lar by admin-

istrators and students in classes

has proven him wrong on that

COUat Already the venue tor his

lecture has been moved to the

Campus C enter \udiiorium, due
to a high volume of anticipated

attendees

When asked about words of
wisdom he mighl otter students

M.irk \\ Idatajj u'r.'duatis.t from I Mav. in Isl?^ wirh I dttTit- in economics. He h* nude a carerr in scn-en writing

His MM so.ns.sful endeavor is rlu- s| (,iw "C. rev's Arutoniv." which he produces and writes.

he cautions against listening lo

one's elders

"Don't yo looking lor advice

in the sense that I'm a l\ writer

now and most o| the I \ writers I

know didn't stan oui wanting lo be

l\ writers js long as von hud

something you love to do then that

sort oi becomes your touchstone in

a wav t or me. if s writing I ven it

I were to never make a penny at it

I would still do it I would still do
that no matter whal

"

Mark H tiding \\ ill he tpeokirtg

as thi r ieanor SdNMOM I timm

Scholar in Kesi ...

today at 4pm in <

' < nicr ludttorium

ii'U S. .(> , m he

hi d •'! i . Si atnu ,

Extravaganja celebrates some high times

Patrons in the Amherst Common got to celebrate Extravaganja without fear ol being arrested for the use or possession of marijuana on Saturday afternoon because of new legislation pasted during

November's election. This vear marks the 18th vear the event has been celebrated consecutively.

By Noah Steinbero-Di Stefano
i

1 1 1'. iv. 9mm

WARNING: Sun screen below spf 70 is utterly useless (on ginger skin)
EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Temperatures in the high 80s signaled the

long-awaited arrival of summer and brought a

large crowd to the town common for the annual

Extravaganja festival on Saturday. More than

2,000 people sprawled out on the grass in down-

town Amherst, soaking up the sun on the town's

hottest April day in nearly 20 years. After weav-

ing in and out of a vast labyrinth of blankets

and lawn chairs, thick clouds of smoke billow-

ing through the air. it was clear that this year's

festival was more than just a pot-rally it was a

celebration.

In many ways, this year's Extravaganja was

an opportunity for people to rejoice over the

decriminalization of marijuana, which was adopt-

ed in Nov. 4's election and eliminates the threat

of arrest for minor possession of the substance.

The decriminalization was a major victory for the

UMass < aim i bus Reform Coalition(CRC). who

have played a significant role in state lobbying

for the drug's legalization.

Cory dillis. vice president of the CRC. said

the festival was a way to celebrate all Ihe hard

work the organization has put in over the years to

decriminalize marijuana in Massachusetts.

"It was a huge sense of satisfaction for all of

us who have spent hundreds of hours tabling,

petitioning and registering people to vote for the

proposal." said Otitis. "I think it taught people a

lot about the way the government system works
"

Police cruisers idled on the streets lining the

town commons, keeping an eye on the crowd. In

years past, the threat of arrest was enough to deter

people from smoking on the commons or even

coming to the festival.

There was no such restraint on Saturday and

the festival produced no legal altercations Joints

circulated freely and hand-blown smoking pipes

sold by local vendors flew off the shelves. Tie-

dye clothing, homemade jewelry, and shoes were
also on display in neighboring tents, fried dough,

lemonade and hot dog stands served as munchics-

stations. relieving cottonmouth, or dry mouth)
and satiating food cravings.

The festival was emceed by Heather

McCormack and Julia Sheratt of the duo Solo

Ses\. the pair was among a handful of out-

standing local performances the musical lineup

featured performances from Psychedelic Jazz

band Primate fiasco, local hip-hop groups I he

Alchemists and Ihe Problematics, and Reggae

performances from the Black Rebels,

The musical lineup was. in many ways, repre-

sentative ol the Amherst community. The crowd

was comprised of not only students, but also their

parents and professors, some ol whom brought

their young children to enjoy the festivities.

"I think that this year really helped represent

the diversity of the people that are in this com-

munity Ihe diversity was definitely represented

through (he music," said Sheratt, a senior member
of the C R( and one ol the musical emcees.

In addition to the local bands that rocked ihe

stage on Saturday, this was the second year the

CRC helped put together a DJ lent, located on the

opposite side of the commons I Miss students DJ

Megha Ml Hadboon and W Ml \ radio favorite DJ

Nondeskript entertained crowds on the one's and

two's with a jiggy mis of electronic and hip-hop

Instrumental*. \ scattered res* danced in front of

the DJ's tent with hula-hoops while others re

in the scarce shade provided by trees on the com-

mon's outskirts

While members of the ( Mass ( Ki regard ihe

decriminalization of marijuana .is-

tory for their cause, by no means is the miss

accomplished. Gillis spent his tune ji the festival

petitioning for a bill that would legalize marijuana

for medical use in the state, something that has been

implemented in states like California and ( olorado

"We can't support the decriminalization bill if

patients who need marijuana aren't able to receive

it for medical use." said Chilis

Ihe C RC will continue to collect signatures lo

lorni .1 petition that they can send lo state sena-

tors, advocating legalization tor medical use Hnan
Melanson. a sophomore member of the coalition,

believes lollowing the same blueprint tor decrimi-

nalization is the best way 10 move forward

"We know that the process works because that's

how we got it decriminalized." says Melanson "It

look us five years, but we did it

"

\o,j/i Slemherg-Di Stefan, i , an he Tt«ch
steinber a student umass edu
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Track teams take 3rd place
Wilson earns second place in

shot put, sets UMass record
BY MlKfc Man 1 1 isi

I NJJUtAN STAH

Liu U iIm.ii earned x.-nnid plait in tlu- slmi put al ihc I Mi» home
m«-«-r Saturdas Her low ol 1 1.70 mrttr* i» a mu «ilu».| record.

The University ofMassachusetts

men's and women's track and
field teams boih finished third last

weekend to keep momentum head-

ing into the upcoming Atlantic 10

Championships

Junior Andrew McCann and
freshman /achary Koncki led

the wa> tor the Minulemen at

the I Mass l*i e ( onference Meet
notching the Minutemen's two
•iTst-platc finishes McCann was
the onl> winner, finishing the

sfiiiu-meier run in 15 minutes,

12 N seconds. Scol! Koncki stood

out in the field events, winning the

lOfMJ lump with a distance of 22
leet. V 2J inches

I he meet also marked the

return of junior Brian Miller,

who had been out of action since

the indoor championship season.

UMass coach Ken O'Brien said

Miller is one of the team's veteran

leaders, and that he feels Miller's

return is a major boost to the

team's morale.

"It will give us a mentally

that will help us going into next

week," said O'Brien in reference

to Miller's return.

Miller was one of live

Minutemen who notched second-

place finishes. He scored points

in the high jump with a mark
of 6-07.00. Sean Busch also fin-

ished second in the field events b\

vaulting 15-03.00. Finishing sc
ond in the track events for UMass
were Ryan Diorio in the 800-

meter (1:53.71), Josh Boone in

the 1500-meter (3:54.60), Nicolai

Naranjo in the 5000 meter run
(IV18.77).

"I-.verybody was the (beneficia-

ry) of nice weather," said O'Brien.

"All of the teams came away with

goals realized. We left in good
spirits."

For the Minutewomen, junior

Lisa Wilson continued her recent

hot streak and was the team's top

point-earner on the day. Wilson

finished first in the discus (155-

09) and second in the shot put

(44-11.50). Her mark in the shot

put set a UMass women's record

breaking the one previously held

by Jordan Veney.

Sophomore Ida Okkonen,
junior Holly Heinricher, and the

4\400 meter relay team also came
in lirsl place for the Minutewomen
Okkonen captured first in the long

jump with a distance of 18-07.25,

while Heinricher won the 200-

meter dash with a lime of 24.71.

fhe 4x400 relay team posted a

time of 3:56.55.

I ike the men's team, the wom-
en's squad also posted five second-

place finishes In the held events.

Stephanie Aguguo was second
best in the triple jump with a dis-

tance of 38-11.50, while Kristen

Bakanowskt finished the pole

vault with a height of 12-03.50.

Karen Roa and Brittany

Bakanowski were the top runners

on the day. Roa ran the 3000-

meter steeplechase in 11:24.62

and Bakanowski finished the 400-

meter hurdles in 1:04.23. The

4x 1 00 meter relay team also took

second with a time of 48.68.

Dartmouth College, the

University ofNew Hampshire, and

UMass finished first, second and

third in both the men's and wom-

en's divisions. On the men's side,

Dartmouth tallied 177.50 points,

UNH scored 139 and UMass fin-

ished with 131. In the women's

division, Dartmouth amassed 187

points. UNH finished with 156

points and the Minutewomen
scored 138.

Ihc UMass track and field

teams return to action this

Saturday in Charlotte for the A- 10

Championships. I he women will

begin their competition at 9 a.m.. w ith

the men starting a hull-hour later

\fikc MutM! Ml he reached

at mmustone u student unmw edit

Minutewomen renew rivalry

once again in doubleheader

I
I MAS! IV i 'IIICilAN

Junior Whitrtev Williams (left) and senior Whilnev Molliea are part ol a Minutewomen squad that had won
4" Mr.n-ln BMMi ..(.Minst Atlantic 10 competition. That streak was snapped Sunday with a loss to Charlotte.

SOFTBALL from page 8

lost to the Minutewomen in extra

innings this season. I Mass has

beaten teams that were ranked

higher than it was. but has also

fallen to unranked teams earlier in

the season

I Mass coach I lame Sortino

has stressed since the beginning
ot the vear that the numbers and
rankings mean very little and she-

said her team knows that.

"They know it doesn't mean
anything," Sortino said in an inter-

view before the season began
"The> are mature, thev understand

that they have to do something
Who cares what we're ranked in

the preseason poll? It is nice lor

hype and far the school, nice for

our fans, but we got to do what we
got to do."

there is more to today's dou-
bleheader. UMass, who leads

the all-time series while under
Sortino, at 41-40-1, learned last

Thursday against UConn that a

rivalry can make a game closer

than it is on paper. The Huskies,
who traveled to Amherst on
Thursday, led UMass 3-2 while

UMass was down to its final out

The Minutewomen came out on
top, 6-4, as a result of a sev-

enth inning grand slam by Carly

Normandin.

As far as a rivalry between
UMass and Rhode Island is con-

cerned, no team has played the

Minutewomen more. The all-time

Brandiee Balsvhmiter leads a pitching stall thai ha* the lowest ERA
(1.34) and opposing batting average (.17 3) in the Atlantic 10.

series is not as close as the one Alter

with the Huskies I Mass leads

URI 78- 1 3 and 73- 1 2 under Sortino.

Nevertheless, the Rams are one of

UMass' biggest rivalries

\shile both teams are coming
off a loss against Charlotte, it may
bode better for the Minutewomen.

overall winning streak as well as

its 49-game A-IO winning streak,

the first-place Minutewomen might
feel as if they have more to prove

than the last-place Rams.
Jeffrey R l.armird can he

reached at jlarnard a \tudent.

snapping UMass' 18-game umaw nra-|—i *—>^ a /—^ i « "1
-1 1 /"

— — — snapping urviass m-game umasseilu

ECAC landscape wil shift next Serino making strides
year following re-alignment

LACROSSE from page 8

join existing members Fairfield.

Hobtrt, and Loyola to form
the new I ( \( far the 2009-10
season St John's, Rutgers and
Georgetown have been moved
t" the Big i as) c 'onference,
while I Miss and Perm Slate

will go to toe ( olontal Athletic

Association

I he move is a result of a

national realignment of lacrosse

leagues, driven bv the new spon-
sorship nt mens lacrosse In both

Big I as) ( onference and the

Northeast ( onference.
"

I he lacrosse world is going

through a metamorphosis and
the l < \< I icrosse I eague has

emerged stronger than ever."

Keeling said in an interview

posted on the I I \( website

'Ihc combination ol the teams
from the It U and the lireat

Western lacrosse League will

make us one of the power
lacrosse conferences in the coun-
try."

I hree of the eight teams
in the newly-formed confer-

ence qualified for the \( AA
Tournament last season Denver.

I oyola and Ohio State. Six of
the eight teams in the new ECAC
were .500 or better last season.

"Overall, we feel it is going to

continue to be a highly competi-
tive league and we are excited

far 2010." Keeling added. "The
game of lacrosse is growing rap-

idly across the nation, and we
are excited to bring some of the

western teams into the East and
for those eastern teams to have a

chance to play out West. It will

only accelerate the growth of the

sport across the country."

Gary Tarantino can he reached
at gluranli a student umaw edit.

BASEBALL from page 8

to work out," Stone said of split-

ting time between Gedman and
Weymouth, now that Weymouth is

back to baseball shape.

"Defensively, Matt's done a

good job and we certainly as a

team have done better when he's

been our shortstop. I don't see

any major changes coming in that

regard."

Other welcomed news for the

Minutemen is that their pitching

staff is becoming more and more
stable with each passing game.

Senior Mitchell Clegg has a

team-leading 4-1 record in nine

starts with a 4.55 ERA. Clegg

last pitched in a 9-6 win over
the Explorers, when he gave up
six earned runs in 6 I .'3 innings

pitched, while striking out four

and walking two. This start came
shortly after his complete-game
shutout of Saint Joseph's, when he
struck out seven and gave up six

hits.

Sophomore Nick Serino is

making strides in his career as a

Minuteman, pitching a complete
game against St. Joe's with a

two- run, four-hit, 10-strikeout

performance against the Hawks.
Serino didn't give up a hit to

St. Joe's batters until the fourth

inning.

Serino followed up that per-

formance with a four-run. five-hit

performance against La Salle. He
struck out five in 6 2/3 innings.

Both Clegg and Serino have
emerged as front-end pitchers

for UMass. notching 53 and 52

strikeouts this season, respec-

tively. Serino has also done a

solid job of denying home runs

to opposing teams this season
So far, he's given up two homers,
while Clegg's given up a team-
high nine.

Siena has committed 83 errors this

season, nearly 20 more than oppo-
nents have committed against them.

Mike Gillmeister can he
reached at mgillmei a student.

nmass.edu

Commencement Ball

Thursday, May 21 • 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Student Union Complex

Light Hors d'oeuvres • Desserts • Dancing • Horse & Carriage Rides

FORMAL ATI IRt CASH BAR
$25 per person

Mil HAH I'HIIIIS'. i 'lll-HIAS

The defense of Jim Cassidy (shown above) and company has backed up a pitching staff that has shown marked improvement over the course of
the season. Mitchell Clegg and Nick Serino have become two of the most consistent pitchers in the Minutemen's rotation.

I nkets may be purchased at 1'Ma.uAlumin.inm /student) m
at the Alumni Association Office lp Memorial Hall (54S-2JI7).
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Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians refer their clients t<

,

Laurel Hill Inn. LHI provides the most
effective treatment ond deploys the highest
sum to c lii-iii ratio in New iingland We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting Ivening. day. and residential treatment as well as
weeklv support groups in West Mcdford and West Somerville. Call
I iihIii;ii 7X1 1%- 1 1 16 or visit wwM.laurelhillinn.com

me Sports;
ite for the Daily Collegian

Contact Eli Rosenswaike at

SpPAts@DailyColleqian.com
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Dayley by Annie Keithline

When I have been asked
during these last weeks who
caused the riots and the
killing in L.A., my answer has
been direct and simple: Who
is to blame for the riots? The
rioters are to blame. Who is

to blame for the killings? ^ ^
The killers are to blame. J J

- Dan Quayle, Vice-President Extraordinare
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The Zoo by Greg Pena
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Kitty.
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aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

"Choose Your Own Adventure" novels are

not supposed to incorporate gang violence,

but the kids love it these days.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Raternyboobs.com s no way to spend a
Tuesday evening.

aries map. 2i-apr. 19

You'll be one of the lucky ones, with only a
few fingers amputated. You will be able to

open pickle jars again in no time.

taurus app. 2o-mav 20

You've been getting bad advice lately,

particularly from me. Stare at the sun from
now on to find answers.

gemini may2ioun. 21

4 bedroom, 1 bath, Amherst. $1400/month.
Young females wanted. Newly recarpeted.

TOOLSHED OFF LIMITS' DO NOT ENTER!

cancer jun. 22-juu 22

Since seniors can't read anything this tiny, I

can say whatever I want about them, such
as "Wow it'll be great when they're all dead.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your "Battle of Uttle Big Horn" theme
party will end quite similarly, but with

more scalpings and more vanilla custard.

virgo au& 23-sept. 22

Thanks to Twitter, everyone can find out

you're positive for swine flu hours before

they ever could have prevkxisry known.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

You are going to have an embarrassing

dash with a vacuum cleaner today, and the

vacuum deaner will win.

SCOrpJO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Start knitting yourself a winter hat now!
Don't put it off' You know what happens
when you put things off

Sagittarius Nov . 22-Der. 21

Go down with the ship this evening, just like

the captain of the Titanic, and the writers of

the early 90s sitcom "AJf."

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Use your time on more productive things,

such as reorganizing and alphabetizing your
indigenous shrunken head collection.

Classifieds

employment

Bartending $3007Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

ANNOUNCEMENT

able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

FOP PENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-
257-2549

Looking for housing next
year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-
596-3656

FOR PENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts .com
stop by or call 549-0600

4 beds, 2 bath, garage in

Amherst, $1800 + utilities

for June.

FOR RENT

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from
campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

The DaHy Collegian is

now accepting applications

for COMICS EDITOR.

4 bedrooms, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept Skibiski Real
Estate 586-1827

Submit
your

classifieds!

(413)545-3500

£*,

Do you have what it takes?

Contact Jolly Old St. Nick
corniest dailycollcgian.com
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UMass hopes to start new streak
UM looks to rebound vs. URI
after first loss in 19 games

B> Jt-tiKtv K. Laksaro
UN SI Ml

I he Massachusetts soithall

team anil its opponent Hi a double-

header itHlav. Rhode Island, have

one dua| 1" common I hey both

lost to ( harloltc last weekend
Hut the similarities stop there

A glance at the Atlantic 10

standings shows thai I Mass (2**-7,

1 1- 1 A III) sits at the lop as n has

been toi the past lew veais. Inning

built up a 4V-game winning streak

in conference plj\ and an IK-gamc

overall winning streak before los-

ing to (harloltc on Sunday while

the Rams i |J i;. J |J
\'

lili tind

themselves in last plate

I he No I 7 Minutewomen's

superiority doesn't end in the

standings As ol April 20, I M
statistics as a team were tar above

those ol I'KI I he Minulewomen
lead the A- 10 with I |9i team

hatting average. I s?2
|Cam slug-

1'ine percentage and a 'HI on-base

percentage

I he Rams i .ink in the bottom hall

ol the conteience at seventh in

all three ol those categories ( 230

batting average. 2U7 slugging per-

centage. M4 on-base percentage).

I Mass is also tops m the contei-

ence vvnh 4s home tuns compared

to Rhode Islands I I the eighth

best in the conference.

Pitching is no different Ihe

Minulewomen have a league-lust

I (4 I KA. while the Rams have

managed a mediocre one. at ' if
Ihe Kams also lank in the lower

halt ol the conletcncc with a 2X5

opponents' batting average, while

the I Mass stall holds its opposi-

lion to 17V
I heir record was slightly bet-

ter than that ol t hailottc who
pulled off an 11-6 upset Sunday,

and it was much better than thai

ol George Washington and Hoston

College two teams that have

See SOFTBALL on page 6
Whiinev Mollu.i shown againivt Providencrl recorded her 200th career

the Minutc\\.>m<n look to rebound ln>ni a surprising loss to Charlotte on

Minutemen taking on Siena
in non-conference matchup

hit against I Conn last Thursday in her 200th career game. Mollies and
Suiul.iv with wins one* RhinJe Island in today's doubleheader.

Crew stays sharp

with win over MIT

Donato, Macdonald may take

advantage of weak Saints' arms

By Mikt (in i miisiik

< i
i

I r > •- StAH

\ltei a weekend in which

the Massachusetts baseball team

dropped two ol three games
.ic.iinst I ,i Salle, the Minutemen
will lace Siena today in non-

coulerence action hoping to lake

adv.intage ol ,i potential mismatch

between their bats and Siena 'l

pitching

Junior outtieldet Mike Donato

leads I Mass in balling avciac-c

i 133) and is the only Minute-man

to start all 35 games this season

He's hit safely in 4S plate appeal

-

iiucs ,ind has 2"1

Kills, ranking

him first and second on Ihe leani.

respectively, In those categories

Right behind Donato is junior

thud baseman Jim Macdonald.
who bo.isls a ''I average this

season Macdonald has started

each the 'I games he's played in

this season and started every one

ol ihem. either at third base M hi

the designated hitter spot, givmg
way to senioi Sam Boone. Uolh

players lead Ihe team in home-

Sam Boone has been a consistent force in the Minulemen's hatting order. He has a .284 hatting average

this season and has hit with five home runs, tied tor first on tin it-am.

ECAC champion to

be determined Saturday

runs, with five and
Macdonald also has a team-

leading Ml KMIs

Donato and Macdonald look to

Ice-off against .i Saints pitching

stall that is allowing all average

of X 4V runs per game. Siena has

three wins combined between its

two most game-tested starters this

season. Will Massed and ( raig

( hapui Both pitchers have started

nine games this season

Siena has two players who have

had strong MBSOfil I reshman sec-

ond baseman Dan I'aolini leads

Ihe Samls with a 38 1 average.

40 Kill and is tied with outfielder

Anthony (ii.ins.inti for the team

lead in hits, with 61. Uoth have

started every game lor the Saints.

Siena doesn't have much
firepower outside of those two
Siena is hitting 26K as a team, as

opposed to I Mass' y>2 average.

I Mass is }-S against the Saints

(14-10) dating back to 1978.

Most ol the infield positions

for the Minutemen are solidi-

fied Macdonald starts at third,

Peter Copa at first and senior

captain Adam lempesta at sec-

ond. Ihe only clouds situation

is at shortstop. Junior shortstop

\iMin Weymouth started (iff the

season us the everyday shortstop

for I Mass ( I 5-10) but after a leg

injury, sophomore Matt dedman
took the reins.

"I don't know how that's going

See BASEBALL on page 6

By Jut hi v Bnbmamm
( .. UKitAN St Air

[he Massachusetts row-

ing team followed up it', higgesl

win ol the season with a strong

peilormance on Saturday, defeat-

ing the Massachusetts Institute ol

technology in a day ot head-lo-

head competition on the shores ol

Ihe Charles River in Hoston.

OH the heels ol capturing their I ?th

Atlantic 10 Championship, the

Minutewomen displayed I sense

ol locus that left I Mass assistant

coach Alex Btnkowski satisfied

"Overall. I was very pleased

with all the girls' performance."

said Hinkowski "The) are continu-

ing to row hard. You're always

COncefMd about I letdown alter I

big win. hut the girls were able to

keep the intensity up
"

lead by a trio ol seniors,

(Airlina Burrill. Andrea Morand
and Samantha Smith I the first varsi-

ty eight was able to deleat the Mil

squad in the first race ol the dav

as they recorded a time of 7:v-t.s.

Ihe Minute-women's second var-

sity eight also emerged victorious

in their race finishing with a time

of 7:49 2. Mil's lirst and sec-

ond varsity finished with limes ol

7 46.0 and x,i|i second. s respec-

tively. Ihe varsity lightweight

eight also won their race for the

Minulewomen, competing a sweep

in the varsity team's dominance.

Saturday 's event marks the last

heat before the Eastern Conference.

Athletic (ECAC) Championships

which will be held on Saturday,

April 2. Therefore,
the race in

Hoston was important to the team's

preparation lor Ihe big event.

'

I very time we hit the water, we
look at it as ,i chance to improve.'

said Btnkowski

Saturday s race in the ( harles

granted the team an opportunity

to be among some of the stroii-

gest rowing programs in ihe region

Saturday also marked the first day

ot the ( hailes Kiver Challetu

race that included schools such as

Boston I niversity and Northeastern

"Ihe ( harles Kiver has a his-

tory special to rowing in general.

Hinkowski said Sometimes we feel

a little hidden out here in western

Massachusetts It's a nice oppor-

tunity to race and compete with

everyone around."

Ihe Minutewomen's novice

squad also gained valuable experi-

ence this weekend; though they

arc not ready SO take OH the junior

varsity team yet. In what Binkowski

described as Ihe weekend perfor-

mance that stood out most, the

junior varsity ol the Minulewomen
slipped by the novice team in a race

for inter-squad pride

Ml I did not have a novice team

so the two teams faced off against

one another Ihe race served as a

barometer to measure how both

teams stack up this late in the season

"The novice did well. They arc-

continuing to leant how to race."

Hinkowski said. "I was pleased to

see ihe J V to step up and took charge

of the race. It was a good showing."

UMass will look to take its game-

to another level this weekend when
its heads to New Jersey to compete

in the BCACs.

Jeffrey Ettgmann can he reached

hi jengmann a student, umass edu

Massachusetts can clinch title

with road win over Rutgers
By Gary Tahamino

i
1 1 1

1 .ian Stxir

With one regular season

game remaining, the top spot

in the [-.astern College Athletic

Conference is still to be deter-

mined.

first-place Loyola (Md.) fin-

ished its confer-

ence schedule with

a 6-1 record C-4
overall) and will

conclude its season against No
6 Johns Hopkins on Saturday.

Second-place Massachusetts

one game behind the Circs hounds

finish with conference fee

Rutgers on Saturday and current-

ly hold a 5-1 conference record

(8-S overall)

I M.iss is in control of its

own destiny this weekend. A
win against Kulgers will give

the Minutemen the ECAC title.

A victory would give both the

Minutemen and the Greyhounds

a 6-1 conference record, but

ECAC Lacrosse

UMass has the advantage because

they beat the Greyhounds. X-o, an

March 21.

Best of the rest
I airfield has shown a big

improvement from last year,

ranking third in the conference-

standings this season. Ihe Stags

went 4-3 in the

conference in 2009
after a 2-5 finish

in 2009 left them
in last place in the

ECAC.
Georgetown, last year's sec-

ond-place finisher, had l record

ol 5-2 in the conference and

were picked to win the ECAC
in pre-season rankings Instead.

the Hoyas could find themselves

in fifth place with a loss against

Penn State M Saturday. I hat

game at Georgetown will deter-

mine fourth and fifth place in

the conference as both teams are

tied with J»3 conference records

Penn State was 2-5 in the confer-

ence last season

Rutgers finished in third place

in "OX with a 4-3 conference

record, but sits in sixth place with

a 2-4 mark heading into the game
against I Mass. They could play

the spoiler role and tarnish the

hopes of the Minutemen attaining

the ECAC championship.

Ilobart has taken a step

back this season, last year the

Statesmen were 4-» in the con-

ference, finishing in fourth place

but this season they finished up

the conference schedule with ;i

2-5 mark and I tie for second-to-

last place

St John's (N.Y.) has endured

another tough season. Ihe Ked
Storm won two conference games
lasl season loi ,i sixth-place fin-

ish, but this year they won just

one to finish m lasl place.

ECAC CHANGING
II I Mass is going to win

an I ( AC title, it's literally

now or never I ast July. I < \<

( oinmissioner Rudy Keeling

announced the addition of live-

members to the conference.

Air I one, Hellarmine. Denver.

Ohio State and Ouinnipiae will
sARAKi MM

See LACROSSE on page 6

Bofcby Haves and the Minutemen have a chance to clinch the Lastern Codes? Athletic Conference title thin

weekend when they face Burners, fovola (Md.) will be crowned champions if I 'Maw lo»e».
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Anatomy of a Prepared to go down with the ship

TA/oaCh^^o o/-^K^ Members ofThe Boston Globe's staff brace as deadline nears
1 V oCilCo oCilUC flMs^s^HHHLW^s^M. l^i l ^^

By Chum i>i cmm
Dmii i \ 'I i h .us

Journalism lecturer H.J. Hoc he interviews t Mas* alum Mark Wilding
who i» the executive producrr and lead writer for "Grev'i Anatomy."

Grey's Wilding addresses UM
packed auditorium

"I was an economics major,

but a very bad one I enjoyed writ-

ing, of any sort, and pursued my
passion through the ( ollegian I

always knew I was going to write,

whether or not it was for money,"
he said about his lime at I Mass

In his early 'lis. he submitted

a play entitled. "Ihe Company
Man", a comedy based on the

Bhopal gas leak in India, to a play -

wrighfs festival in Santa Rosa.

( alif Shortly thereafter. Wilding

was approached by Disney execu-

tives who had seen the award-

winning play performed in Los
Angeles, and were interested in

Wilding writing scripts for televi-

sion

In his 17th year of writing

for the screen. Wilding has

As Ihe 10th anniversary ol

his college graduation approach-

es. Mark Wilding, the cxecu-

live producer and lead writer

for ABC'S hit television show,

"drey's Anatomy." returned to

the I niversity ot Massachusetts

Campus ( enter auditorium on
luesday to share his experiences

and offer advice to students. fac-

ulty and other alumni, as part

of the Lleanor Hatcman Alumni
Scholars program

"It's extraordinarily wild to

be back for the lirst time in 10

years," said Wilding "I Mass is

remarkably the same
"

Wilding was interviewed by

I Mass journalism lecturer It J

Roche, who fueled the discussion

with questions that were of inter-

est to audience members in the See WILDER on page 5

l Ml

(Editor a Sole This is the

/ituil [Hirt of a three /'tin series

Readers tan wen nil three /tarts on

IhnlvCollenian t om )

Contingency plans
I or some Hoston (ilobe staffers,

Ihe Sew York limes Co 's losses

come from mismanagement, and

they feel that Ihe cuts in New \ork

have not been fair when compared
with what employees in Hoston have

been forced to concede.

"I think Ihe limes |('o | has

made it pretty clear that then con

MM is lor I he \cw York I imes. not

lor Ihe Hoston dlobe," said t RotjSJ

reporter Hnan ( Mooncy, who has

worked in the newspaper business

for over 1$ vears and with I 'he

tilobe lor 21 ol those years "The
limes will do what Ihe limes has

to do to save I he Sew York I lines
"

Globe Photographer deorge
Ri/er said I ileen McNam.i
"Times pimps, pillages dlobe"
column speaks lor a loi of the

newsroom stall, while Hoston

Newspaper duild I'tesidenl Daniel

loiten expressed similar frustra-

tions as Mc Samara.

"Ihe limes Cos investment in

Ihe Hoston dlobe has been non-

existent from the beginning I he

limes gladly look profits lor over

Id years now. while not investing

in the luture ol Ihe dlobe in any

measurable and consistent fashion,"

fotten said

Hut. whoever or whatever is

to blame for Ihe Globe's current

Lonomic state will not change the

paper's situation

Ihe seven lurrent newsroom
workers interviewed said they were

optimistic in Ihe (ilobe enduring

beyond the I lines ( q \ May I dead

Una, hut in what form and tor how
long it will last remains uncertain

On whether Ihe limes Co would
make good on its threat to close

Ihe dlobe it demands are not met
by May I. Ri/er said. "You'd really

have to have a real suit to say. 'Well,

they didn't give in in 10 days so let \

shut it down ' They would just look

like total assholes
"

ETHE

i

\i f.iiutiil Mall in Boston the crowd clappt-d, chanted and ehi-rred as 14 speakers i,«»k rhc sij^e tor a Sim
The (ilotx" rally organized by rh, Boston Newspaper duild ..„ \,,ril J4 I Ins yoSSAgairl l.t .. SSJJS] -I* ..k lor hir

I hen again. "Anything is pos-

sible So one is saying entirely thai

the papei shutting down is a hlufl Ot

a mvth Hecatise. who really does

know ''" he said

dlobe snorts columnist Dan
Shaughnessy agreed

"I have a hard time believing

they would do thai, but maybe I'm

naive, he said "I |ust think that

there has got to he something I

don't see how we can be erased nfl

Ihe face ot the earth in Ml days

there have been rumors that

fhe limes < o is hoping the cuts

will make Ihe dlobe more appeal-

ing lor a potential buyer, something

Globe duel imaging technician

John loven said he thinks will hap-

pen eventually In the meantime, he-

tries not to think about it too much
since he has no control over what

happens in negotiations He will

just continue working like he has

lor Ihe past three decades

If deputy bureau chiel Joseph

Williams, who works in the dlobe's

Washington D( Iniieau, were to

wager on it. he'd bet the paper will

still be around alter the H)-da> dead

line passes, hut whal Ihe dlobe will

look like alter May I and beyond is

anyone's guess, he said Conceiving

of life alter lournahsm is not some-

thing Williams Imds easy but hav-

ing a contingency has crossed his

mind, and he said it would he foolish

if H hadn't

I've got a few ideas mM "I

which I haven't BCted on vet because

I'm still holding out hope thai the

newspaper industry will come-

back " he said "I've been doing this

lor more than hall of Br) lift I love

this business. I love what 1 do and

it's very difficult to give it up or sec-

it go awa\
"

I arah Stockman, a reporter who

works in the Dl bin

she will always be a writer and will

always want to writer, but she is

unsure ot whether or not she will be

I journalist five years from BOW
"I think one ol the great things

about lournahsm is it is lull ot peo-

ple who can learn quickly and pro-

cess information and go on la do lots

ol other really inlerestini; ilmie^

However versatile lournahsls

OM) be. Moonev is not planning to

leave the profession vv Itlloul a hghl

"So one's heading lor the exits

we're lr> iiil- 10 save the pj|>ct
"

Saving The Globe
I -it the lirst time since mid Sep-

tember, the mercury read HO degrees

in Hoston on April 24 as a Save

the dlobe-" rally put on by the HSd
drevv several hundred supporters to

See GLOBE on page 3

Autism benefit strides to UM General course

site launched
Event will include 5K race, 3K
walk and hopes to raise $50K

By Dinah Goki.lik

i i -1
1 1 <.iv, Stafi

In an effort to raise aware-

ness and money for autism, the

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity and
the Sigma Delta lau Sorority

will hold a "I Were. I Are.

USpeak Autism Speaksl 5K
Race/3K Walk" outside ol the

Student LJnion on May 1,

The event includes a 5K run,

a 3K walk, autism information,

entertainment, auctions and raf-

fles. Entertainment will range

from face painting for kids to

live bands for college students.

With over 50 teams signed up,

people can register individu-

ally or with a team. Each team
will have a captain and a sum
of money that it donates to the

cause. Every participant will

receive $5 worth of Burrito

Bucks from Bueno Y Sano, and
the top female and male runners

will each receive a $100 Visa

gift card.

To further promote the

event, La/er 99.3 FM and CBS
3-Springfield will be attending.

Autism is a brain devel-

opment disorder that impairs

social interaction. Auiism disor-

ders are diagnosed in one in I 50

children in the US; however,
they are more common in boys.

The diagnosis of autism has

increased dramatically in past

years Ihe Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention has

called autism a national public

health crisis whose cause and
cure remain unknown.

According to the Autism
Speaksl' website, "Auiism
Speaksl is an initiative ot

Autism Speaks focused on
engaging youth on campuses all

across the US with its ultimate

goal of connecting college stu-

dents with Ihe autism communi-
ty. The team at Autism Speaksl

guides students on college cam-
puses across America through

Ihe process of organizing and

coordinating fundraising events

on their campus to benefit the

Autism Speaks Foundation."

The idea for the event first

began al Penn State I 'niversity

with a walk called Autism

Last week marked site's debut

A I 'Mass fraternity- and sororiry

benefit race and walk outside of the

Speaks, which raised more than

$91,000 in the first year and
over $5 50,000 over the past four

\ cars

Penn State then began an ini-

tiative to spread the philanthro-

py to other universities, such as

Ihe University ot Connecticut,

Maryland I niversity and the

University ot Massachusetts
with a subsequent event called

Autism SpeaksU.

"Not only are UMass stu-

dents getting involved, but

the surrounding community of
Amherst is as well. Although
our main objective is lo raise

our goal of $50,000, we are

also trying to raise awareness,"

said lIMass Autism Speaks
Chairman, Jason Grass. "

I here

will be schools coming out.

and we hope that children will

are teaming up to hold an autism

Student Union on Mav I.

be able to come together and
share this special event with

one another. I believe that this

event will be a great opportunity

for autistic children to share

this special moment with each

other."

"So l.n. we have about 250
people signed up and we hope-

that this number increases with-

in the next week." he added.

"Currently, it is %2U to register

and you get a free I -shirt when
you sign up."

1 he walk is expected to

be ihe biggest fundraiser on

campus, and so far. more than

$15.0110 have been raised One
can sign up and get more infor-

mation at \titismspeaks org u

umass
Dinah Gorelik t an In reached

at dgorelikCu student ttmaw edu
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"W hv did they make me sign

up for human nature 100 and col-

lege writing'.' I'm in SOM, I don't

need to learn to write'
"

lopics ol conversation like

this have become common as

class registration rolls around
every April, lor hall a century,

there has he-en a major debate in

higher education over whether

introductory courses are relevant

to students' respective- job pios

pacts, Some students tee! those

credits could be used towards

more specialized, hands-on prep

aration courses

In an effort to inform students

about general education courses.

the General l ducation (ask ( orce

developed a new website empha-
sizing the value and importance

of a general education. Ihe new
website, which made its debut

last week, details requirements

tor students while explaining the

objectives ol Ihe I niversity o\

Massachusetts curriculum

I heir objective is to help stu-

dents understand how general

education courses will broaden

their understanding across all dis-

ciplines, while enhancing their

abilities lo think critically and
make informed judgments I he-

goal ol the task force is to ulti-

mately make students see the

requirements as pari of the col-

lege experience

\lone with the Objectives list-

ed on Ihe website are sections in

the history of general education,

lists ol courses and a planning

guide- lor students I he site- con-

tains resources loi academic ^d\ \-

sors ,md administrators as well

Another intention ol the new I)

developed sue is to inform par-

ents ol the education require-

ments I his section contains fre-

quently asked questions aimed at

debunking the myths surrounding

general education

See GEN ED on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

KEVIN DEVINE

( ollegian writer Angela

(

Stasiowski reviews Kevin

Devine's newest album.

"Brother's Blood." It is his

most diverse and mature

project to date.

SEE PAdE 5

1

E DITOR AL & OPINION
SPORTS

CRUSHING SWEEP COLUMN
I
PATRIOTS' PAY MORE THAN 4-20

The Mintitewomen didn't

wail long to start a new

winning streak as they

oulscored I Kl 21 II and

hit seven home runs in

yestcidav 's douhlehcader

sweep

si I I'M .1 x

After seeing the campus ec-le-braie- -t 20 ignoring the l.icl that it was
also Patriots' Day, Andrew hovvten is lurious that the students ol

1 Mass lake so much lot granted

si I I'M, I ,
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( heck out new blog |>osts hv t ollegian stall writer I mily Reynolds.

including a look at summer |ob Opportunities lor science maiors
I mi the Daih ( ollegian i om blog \< Him or head trraight in

I WResean h WordPmu , om
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SLIDESHOW | Boston Globe

Assr Neva ! Matt

ROCHFIEAU HEADS INSIDE ThE

B {ton Globe as it waits for

MAK iTS PRESSES TO

H • *Atf AND

TOG.

VlDEO
|

MRS (OR DO NOT

MBER) tmi'j WEEKEND'S

EmravAC.ANJA FESTIVAL ON

Amherst Common? Not to

worry, we've got video.

BLOGS
|

Stay up to date with everything

UMass on the MDC ' i news
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UPDATE At, M N news

ON DaiivC 111 AN

CDC: U.S. swine flu Senator Specter

fatalities anticipated switches from
GOP to DemsBy Tony Piwjh and

WlUlAM LXKKJLAS

M. •

WASHINGTON As the num-

ber oi continued U.S. swine flu cases

jumped from 45 u> 64 on I uesday, a

federal health official sakl it's only a

matter of time hetore the highly conta-

gious diseu.se claims its liist American

fatality.

"As we continue to investigate

cases here. I expect that we will see

deaths in this country," said Richard

Besser, the acting director of (he

tenters lor Disease Control and

Prevention (I IX ). during a press con-

lerencc on I uesday

Hessei '•> prediction reflects the

growing threat posed by live mysteri-

ous sw ine flu virus and the inability of

health officials both here and abroad to

contain its spread.

"No single action that somebody

takes, whether it be the government a

community, .1 family or an individual,

will halt this Hut live combined actions

that we all take together will reduce

live impact on our communities and on

our health." (lesser said.

Anne Schuchat, the t IX "s interim

deputy director tor science and pub-

lic health programs, echoed Besser's

concerns dunng testimony before a

Senate Appropriations subcommittee

mi I uesdav

"Based on the pattern of illness

that we're seeing here in the I nited

Slates, we don't think that this virus

can be contained, that we can Nop 11

at the border. But we do think wc can

reduce the impact of its spread and we

can reduce the impact on health" by

Incusing on "community mitigation"

efforts, Schuchat said

Ihese can include taking extra

precautions such as siepped-up hand

washing and increased diagnostic

sta-ening or simply avoiding sick peo-

ple and keeping ill adults and children

home from work and school to avoid

further disease transmissii >i 1

To assist in these etlims. President

Barack Obama asked t ongress on

I uesday 10 add % 1 .5 billion to his 2u0s>

supplemental budget reu,uesi to help

light the swine flu outbreak

In a letter to Congress, Obama
said the money could be used to help

boost stockpiles of antiviral medica-

tions,, develop a swine flu vaccine or

assist international etlorts to stem the

outbreak.

It remains unclear why the disease

hasn't hit as severely outside Mexico,

where roughly 150 people have died

and more than 1 .100 have been infect-

ed.

Besser said authorities are look-

ing at a number of factors, includ-

ing whether the virus has changed,

what differs about the environment

where the infections occurred, how the

immune systems of infected patients

reacted as well as the ages and gender

of those afflicted. In addition, health

ntlicials are evaluating initial medi-

cal treatment, how much lime lapsed

before the victims sought medical care

and whether they received antiviral

medications.

Ihe World Health Organization

reported that seven countries have

continued cases of swine flu. and

officials in Israel, New Zealand, Spain

and Canada announced new inlections

on I uesday as the virus continues to

migrate across I uropc and parts of the

Middle hast

Of the 1° new U.S. cases con-

firmed Tuesday. 17 were in the same

New York City high school where

do/ens of students were infected dur-

ing a recent tnp to Mexico for spring

break

Ihe (IX recommends that

schools close as a precaution if a

swine flu case is continued. At least

two schools, one in New York and

one in lexas, have closed due lo the

A medical worker carru-s sample*

from people with tin like symptoms.

v irus. Besser said.

Nat ionallv, 45 cases have been con-

tinued in New York. Ill 111 1 ahlomia.

six in lexas. iwo in Kansas and one in

1 >hio Diet IX warns (heir totals may

lag behind the individual state figures,

which are more up-to-date

I ive I s patients, ranging in age

from 7 to 54, have been hospitalized.

Besser said Ihree aie in ( ahtoniia.

while two aie in lexas

Ihe ( IX has deployed personnel

10 both states to work with stale and

hn.jl health .lulhonties

\ (i.illup Poll found thai more

than 12 million Americans are ill with

more common strains ol the flu of)

any given das, and the (IX estimates

that foodbome illnesses kill 5.0(H)

\mcncans each s c.u
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Students from other colleges welcome - earn transfer credits!
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Sponsor&d by your UMass Amherst Alumni Association

Monday — Thursday, May 4 — 7
10:30 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall
(between Herter Hall and Ihe Chapel)

Pick up your FREE GRADUATION GIFT!

Food - Qh?(§-c^AA?e?ys - R,s>?fe
Celebrate your upcoming graduation!

Learn how to navigate MaroonC«ntral, the student and alumni _ _ _ __ _..
onlinecommunityatUMassAlumni.com Update your profile post IVl/XlVCJCJN
your resume, search job listings, and more And find out about deep {- E jsj -j- RA L
discounts on important items like renters and auto insurance, graduate
school test prep, university gear and much more!

enter the drawings
$1,000 CASH prize

Two (2) $50 iTunes gift cards!

Visit UMaaaAlumnl.com today for more information!
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WASHINGTON Just over

four years ago, a triumphant

Republican Party re-elected a pres-

ident, controlled both houses of

(ongress and reveled in its pros-

pects lor the future.

Ih.it was then. Now, as Sen.

\tlcn Specter of Pennsylvania

switches to become a Democrat, the

Republican Party is in shambles.

It doesn't have a single member
of the House of Representatives

from New I ngland. It's losing

ground in the Mountain West. It's

fighting lo defend Us base in the

South

With Specter's defection, it's all

but lost the ability to filibuster leg-

islation in the Senate it will lose

it if Democrat Al hranken is seated

liom Minnesota, as expected and

with it the power to command
attention or influence the national

agenda.

It is. for the moment al least,

what Zell Miller, the former

deorgia governor and senator,

said so derisively of his fellow

Democrats just a less years back: a

national party no more.

"Anyone who tells vou the

Republican Party is on its way

hack is smoking grass," said GOP
strategist Frank Lunt/. "Kor the

party to win. it has lo have a broad

base I hey ve lost the broad base."

Republicans are losing ground

in a fast-changing America where

women, minorities and the young

make up bigger and bigger slices

of the electorate, and they all tend

to vote IX-mocratic

"
I he changing demography is

not on the side of the Republican

Party," said Republican pollster

Kellvanne Conway "Republicans

seem lo be wailing for the single

to uet married and the voting to gel

Old."

One reason why Democrats

made inroads into the Republican

Smith in last year's presidential

election by taking Virginia and

North ( arolina is the rapid growth

of the Hispanic vole there, she said

Another problem is the Asian-

American vote, which went solidly

Republican a generation ago but

went 2- 1 for Barack Obama in

2008.

It wasn't just the choice

between Obama and Republican

John McCain the Republican

brand itself is suffering.

After the 200I terrorist attacks,

the ranks of Americans who iden-

tified with the Republican Party

pulled even with those calling

themselves Democrats. It was a

rare moment of political parity for

a Republican Party that's histori-

cally trailed the Democrats since

Franklin D. Roosevelt built the

modern Democratic coalition in the

1930s.

Disenchantment among
Republicans over high spending

in Bush's second term drove many
away. While the number of vot-

ers calling themselves Democrats

remained stable at about 33 per-

cent, the number calling them-

selves Republicans dropped sharp-

ly, lo 22 percent in a recent survey

by the independent Pew Research

Center.

Also, if governing put pressure

on the party to maintain a majority
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lYmwvrvania Sen. Arlcn Specter

twitched political partiea vnteniav-

m Congress tor the first six years

that George W Bush was presi-

dent, the OOP's losses of Congress

in 2006 and the White House in

2008 have increased the natural

tendency of factions to blame one

another

For Republicans, that's meant

an active conservative base work-

ing to purge the party of people

such as Specter, who often break

ranks, even if purging them means

the party slips further from powei

They call Specter-style centrists

RINOs. or Republicans in Name
Only.

Specter noted that 200.000

Republicans left his slate's party

last year to become Democrats,

leaving a smaller stale party that's

more dominated by consersalives

and more likely lo reject him in

next year's primary

"Don't let the door hit you on

the way out," said conserv alive

columnist Michelle Malkin.

Yet it's unlikely that the

Republican Party can tight its way
back to power with conservatives

alone. Specter's switch reduces

their ranks to 40 in the Senate.

assuming that Franken is awarded

Minnesota's vacant seat, as one

state court already has ruled I hat

decision is next before Ihe shite

Supreme Court.

Forty votes aren't enough to

tie up the Senate and block the

Democrats' agenda with filibusters

Republicans need at least 41 votes

to do that.

•
I he (iOP desperately needed

the next 18 months to put forward

a vision that wasn't based on the

Hush presidency. And they need

the Senate as their staging ground,"

1 unl/ said.

"With 41 votes, they had the

ability to hold up some legislation

and be relevant, to put forward an

alternative point of view and force

the media to pay attention. At 40
votes, they've lost that platform

They cease to be relevant."

At least for now.

The last time the Republicans

slipped to 40 or fewer seats in the

Senate was after the l°76 election,

when Democrat Jimmy Carter took

the White House and the Democrats

trounced the Republicans in the

first election after the Watergate

scandal.

Four years later? Republican

Ronald Reagan took the White

House, his party took the Senate,

and a conservative revolution

reshaped American politics.

Site targeted to

students, profs*
GEN ED from page 1

The new site also serves as

a tool for faculty interested in

developing new courses. This

section includes a step-by-step

guide for faculty to develop a

syllabus and submit the idea for

approval.

An explanation in the gover-

nance of the program and course

review process is accessible.

Additionally, links to a number

of teaching resources are also

provided.

Ihe general education com-

mittee has more plans for the

site. They are currently seeking

funding to support a general edu-

cation logo design competition.

The logo would be used on the

website and placed on other gen-

eral education materials.

The committee hopes the web-
site will become an example for

other schools to follow.

Creators are optimistic about

long-term goals for the website,

and hope that students will be

more aware of the courses they

pick.

Mali Sullivan can be reached
at mdsulOfa \ tudenl umass.edu.

I Mwrti
Mutual

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients in

l-aurel Hill Inn. LHI provides the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
staff-to-client ratio in New Fngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting Kvcning. day. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in Weft Medlord and West Somerville. Call
Undo at 781 T<W>- 1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillinn.com

Faneuil Hall hosts rally

B..si,.n Newspaper Guild pre»ident Daniel B. Totten, who organized and hooted the "Save The Glolvr"

rails, addresses the crowd at Faneuil Hall. Behind him are employee* representing s.inous Globe departments.

GLOBE from page 1

I aneuil Hall lo listen to 14 speakers,

including Mooney

I he crowd gathered lor the noon-

lime affair was a mix of reporters,

editors, their family members, read-

ers yuung and old. city union ssotk

ors, media covering the rally and

local politicians Siiins, which read

Ihe QtoO)t belongs in Hoslon,"

'Pieserse tree speech." "Support

Globe workers" and "Save the

BotftOt Globe" were distributed lo

Ihe judience.mauy ofwhom adorned

slickers, advertising the newly -creat-

ed Save I heBostont ilobe.com.

Globe reporter Bella I nglish's

speech talked about hovs event

ni/ers had some trouble getting

mora newsroom people than vsere

in .ittciiJ.iikc to cnine. not because

they were worried aN>ul their |ohs

and no! because they didn't care,

but because they were svorking on

deadlines

I nglish had tsso stories of her

own to loinplele alter the rally

"UNTl THE LAST BELL tS RUNG"
Iwo ssecks earlier svhile stuck at

a traffic light. Ri/er said aloud, as i!

directed towards an imaginary per-

son who could turn the light green

and speed up traffic .

' gnlla go, gotta

go, gotta p
Ri/et repealed the phrase several

limes throughout Ihe day while

waiting in line al a MassPike toll

booth on his way lo a photo assign

ment al Harvard, and watting at 7

a.m. tor the Globe headquarters'

slow -moving elevator to bring him

to the third-lliHir cafeteria for an

omelet and home fries

His attitude was more curious

than impatient

If he does go into leaching altei

he leaves Ihe Globe. Ri/cr is not

sure if he'll be able to deal with the

structure and monotony of working

in a classroom live days a sseek

Ri/er said he |usi likes to know

what's pjoiajj OH in the ssorld around

him, to be informed and lo stay

husy It's why he ssas on his siAth-

straight day at Ihe Globe- It's whs

he stood on the hood of his Butck

to get a higher angle for a photo ot

students from Boston College High

School as they processed to several

different churches as part ol a Good
I iiday ritual It's why he has taken

the time to learn about the new

technology in journalism, including

how lo shivol and edit s ideo \nd,

it's why he does not plan lo shut

oil |n> police scanners even alter he

leaves Ihe Globe.

lor loven, it's why he "plan|s|

on working here until the last bell is

rung"

As Williams put it. "poflOJal don't

get mlo journalism to make money

and they don't get into journalism to

have nice careers or to be stars Vou

get into it tor the work Vou gel into

it because this is what you want to

do You gel into n because you'd do

it lor tree

Mooney echoed that sentiment

"
I his is all I've ever really want-

ed to do." he said "I'm from this

area, and working at Ihe Globe

ssas my idea of the besi job I could

base
"

He added, "I'm sort ot prepared

to go down ssith the ship i! it comes

to it

"

77;is won wtfl aho be published

unlirU' m < m. (Hi M I urn h\ rih

Daily Hampshire Gazette. »lnn

Walt Rahi.lt uu is a < untrihiiltn^

mih i

Matt Rih lull an can be rva bed

at mrocheleia dailycallegkm cam.

[. Mombert
Executive Chef

Davidson College

TASTE OF DAVIDSON

• Chipotle Corn & Shrimp Soup

Gingery Grilled Salmon Salad

• Chimichurri Crusted Sirloin

w/fresh Tomato Chile Relish

• Carolina Braised Pork

w/Tomatillo Poblano Sauce

• Roasted Mushroom Tart

And more...

DAVIDSON

Wednesday, April 29

Berkshire DC from 5-9pm

.RESTAURANTS;
> «BaV& INSTITUTIONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassArnherst

www.urnassdinirfg.com

7^U el ft-/*WZ004

e> 4*ACceM)<'l

~\

ij/MASS (gRTTJERS

Athletic Department

T& Environmental Health & SafL

GroundsA Custodial

Management A

> Housing Services Residential Life

• Mullins Center

Office ofNews &
Media Relations

Office of Vice ChanWtior for

Administration & Finance

Procurement

Police Department

Transit Services

UMass Police

Waste Management

nt Soil& Insect Sciences

www.umassdining.com

<K (D

DINING
si-:kvi< is
I Ma.« u '

Ivy

Taste
ofHo ; j

-ml

Thursday, April 30
All DCs • from 5-9 pm

DELICIOUS RECIPES FROM HOME TO UMASS
Chocolate Pumpkin Muffins Carlson Family

Peanut Butter Square Canty Family

Chocolate Ambrosia Kelly Family

Maple Glazed BBQRibs Haggerty Family

Mexican Lasagna Sheehan Family

Chicken Chili Achin Family

Heavenly Burger Casserole Stack Family

Terrific Tofu Patev Family WANTS

Marinated Chicken Wings Lovoie Family

Soba Noodle Salad Eckert/Bachteler Family

Spicy Cajun Com & Shrimp Chowder Bemier Family

Beef Brisket Brown Family \^v\

Chicken & Stuffing Casserole Solomon Family ^ </~N

TacoSoup Wall Family

Grilled Chicken with Mango Salsa Siegel Family DINING
Baked Haddock Healy Family SERVICES
Onion Brisket Jones Family

UMassArnherst
Eggplant, Sausage & Ziti Casserole Stafford Family ^^ |
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A call for Patriots' Day more than 4-20

dialogue

Ben
Moriarty

Miss ( ahlornia is a dumb bite h. Well,

according ui Pcre/ Hilton al least And
ptohahls most people svho disagi ce-

ss iiii in-i metem
Al this scar's Miss I SA pageant

this is extremely important in .ill

• •I Oil lives ( .if i it- I'icic.in. the rep-

iii.iiim iiuiii ( alifornia. was asked.

"Vennonl recently legali/cd same sc\

ui. images, dn >ou think other slates

should follow sun, sshs oi sshs n.>l
'

lliis Mt, ill couisc. asked by none

oilier llian Perez Hilton It you don'l

who I"' i you must not ix* an IX-year-old girl.

DM llie lad thai she \eas called a dumb bite h

ii lell sshal her ansssei ssas She said

marriage should be between a man and

nan

|

ui hei whole i|uote in perspeeli\e, Prejean said. 'We
i I. in. I sslieic sou e.Ui choose same -sex mamagc a

m I sou kuoss what. I think in my couulry. in

I ilimk that I believe that a mamagc should be

md .i woman No offense In anybody out

how I WIS laise'd
"

in a bidet i Iil.e Ik posted right alter the eei

in ssas | dumb hitch not hffCBUM she

. \ marriage, bin because slie didn't

.1 view about states rights and

i
i the cake, he followed thai

i . 'ill. ass lul answer uhieh

md Miss ( .llltoriu.l. Miss I S \

unites and inspires
."

ut whether she would give

lall ed .1 ii i he indieial pioce.scs that

hi the process ol legalizing same ifI

lion w.is, considering it was Irom a

i on celebrities, about whether she
1 miii he enlightened and legalize ga>

ad. politely, alter saying lli.it there

I
o mi is mo perhaps even signify thai

aid no. like over lull the country

..ing absolutely nothing about

think I lilton would have called her a

i Ij not I he nul|ob luridainenl.il

lH in. id. since she most likely

lid tin Hut that iust proses

If both sides believe there is an

absolute truth, but don't agree

on it and don't try to test their

beliefs, it just shows they really

1 ut care all that much.

problem in out country: everyone

ey are so damn smarter than every-

igree ssith gay marriage, sou are a

i II sou disagree ssith abortion, sou

are an ignorant misogynist II you disagree with taxing

.. sou arc an ignorant bleeding heart liberal or

ne tor the ss jr. or support the troops,

i abler.

We out own campus Prime example.

s thing to do ssith the I Mass

ublican ( lub

irolls. bringing people in to talk about

il things like how hate crimes aren't really bate

ling anti-rallies about nothing and complaining

lal pictures in the student I nian. Hut all that

is is (he (useless) Radical Student I mem sometimes
i; ;h organization to sometimes complain or

tain ' ihi m and people- around campus just say hem

. ibly, mat could be very well true. But k shows
1 polarizing suffices do, nothing to further any

1 believe there is .in absolute truth.

and don't try to test their beliefs, il

really don't care all that much.

in ignorant moron isn't going to gel

Chinking sou know everything

.. \.ii o disagrees ssith sou isjusi a dumb
'i bat i.i .menl.

Khanna, the nessls elected president of the

: in ( lul d in SB e-mail I leeeived. and I imag-
1

i sell since I don't know boss he got ms
Il likes aii intelligent person to know both

. whether sou agree ssith it or not. I think

I peel for students to be able to have a

' verse opinions which ssill enable them to

on their osvn ssith all llie opinions.

"

more than whethei sou think someone

cause sou base strong feelings on an

rue is necessary; and getting io the point

ill someone a dumb bitch 01 an

S you ate past the point of reasonable

llie- case, you are most likely past the

ing to end up old and snickering

i online comments towards kids

junior,

sometimes, Us just fun to make fon of both sides

pcctium, even though you commit your ssorldsiess

1 ration theology

.', ,i Collegian columnist H<- cwi he

in i a student, umaw edu

ml Im

Every three seconds, someone in

country dies of Facebook overdose.*

* Propabty not true but you shouio inysvay by

•ending letters to the editor to editonal@rtailycoHeqian com

As we all knosv, there were no classes last Monday

Many of my friends and telloss students were thrilled

because it ssas 4/20, the counteieulluie holiday lot

cannabis

Hut, what suiprisingly lew people I'se talked Io

know, is that we didn't base school because il was

.. n Patriots' Das I'ati lots' Day
Andrew Prowten hus ,„.,),,„,.. u , do wm foot-

ball, nor is il a nalional boh

day. In tact. Patriots' Day is only celebrated in (he

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the state ol Maine

and is a "public school obsersaiiee et.iy m Wisconsin

(whatever that means).

Ihe past several years, I have spent my Patriots'

Day with my family, watching members ol the bistort-

cal society shoot oil muskets and canons .titer "Caul

Revere" rides through town (wiih a police eseoiii

warning us thai the British are coining II isn't big

it's actually kind ol gooly and not mans people caie

about h. bul it is a sets important hohd.is

Patriots' Das commemorates the brave men who

fought the British in ms houictossn ol ( oncoul. Mass
.

and neighboring I exington, Mass li i also io bouoi

Ihe servicemen and women who base tou^lii .uul died

tor our great nation throughout biatar)

I et me put it out there I'm not some right-wing

nut, I don't like ss.u and I've inhaled inoie than once

Uul Ihe showing ol "Hall H.ikel Km 0M ' enti.il

Kesidenlial Area's Patriots' Day bash last sseekend ssas

,iu insult to the friends ms brothel lost m Hal.ul. ban,

\s \mencans, we cannot lorgel sslio esi BR \^e ate

Ihe nation thai ciealed deniiHiaey as vse kuoss it We
ate ihe nation that helped dcsiroy evil men like \doii

llitlei and Saddam Hussein \ n.l wi ate Ihe nation that

millions have flocked to for salvation from famine.

l>ersecution and poverty.

We have our skeletons; there is no question about

that Hut millions of brave Americans several ofthem

in my family proudly gave their lives simply because

we asked them to. Why, then, have we forgotten them'.'

When did dope become more important than the men
and women who have literally died for our rights to

protest and vole for Ouestion 2? Can'l we give ihe

wounded Patriots just one day of the year?

When did dope become more
important than the men and

women who have literally died

for our rights to protest and

vote for Question 2?

I iiu disgusted with Ihe apathy of my (vers I smoke
pot 1

1

time to time, bul I still care about the world

around me and the country that treats me well. I have

ii lends who didn't sole last November because neither

v..nididate supported so-called "important issues" such

as the legalization ol marijuana

Have sse forgotten how privileged we are as

\nieiieans "
I lie-ar countless people around me com-

plaining about hosv oppressed they are Sure, I'm one

ol llieni I Irate cops, am in debt and can't afford my car

insuranee anymore Hut I am still aware of and appre-

eiaie the privileges I enjoy as an American.

I can walk down the street ssilhout worrying about

being killed for my religion. I can hold my rcpiesenta

lives accountable through voting and ptolesl and I can

call ihe president an idiot wiihout being executed I

can do all of this because of the sacrifice American

freedom lighters have made It is Ihe ignorant aciiems

of those around me that discredit these privileges and

make me lose faith in the future of the I nilcd Slates

All around me, I see students who are too stoned lo

do their work, Uxi wasted to wake up lor class and loo

high to care. W'hal really scares me is that we college

students are supposed lo be the elite. I want everyone

reading this to ask yourself if y ou really deserse lo be

called an American. Ask yourself if you truly under-

stand and appreciate Ihe sacrihee that many of our

grandparents made <><) sears ago

I sen it you don't support the idea of war. you e.m

noi deny the sacrifice of the soldier Mavbe sse have-

no right to wage war in other countries Hut it is not

Ihe patriots who choose lo do so il is Ihe American

people, us. who send them there

I want my readers to think haul about boss ihes

got lo sshete ihes are unlay Without patriots like

my brother, we wouldn't be at a public university

Without patriots like my brother, we wouldn't be able

to participate in government Without patriots like my
brother, we wouleln'l be able to have smoked excessive

amounts of pot last Mondas

So last Patriots' Day. instead of laughing at Hob

Saget asking Dase Chappellc if he has eser dilated

another man for pot. I called ins hioihei and thanked

him for ihe service and sacrihee be Inis made for the

I niled Stales

Inatm Prowlen m o ' Uu\\ student IU can he

reached at apnmttna student inmtw uln

Integrated, not yet equal in race relations

Ben Rudnick

Ihe many racial controversies ol

the past sear base got me thinking

about ssliere our soeiely stands on

these issues Ms interest has been

intensified by several discussions in

my Hill of Kights

elass, especially

those regarding the

interaction hctsseen race. tOCttrt) and

llie aw.

Irom the eonlionialion.il das s ol

the long presidential e.impaign. p.u

tieularly the controvert) surround-

ing Kes crenel Jeremiah Wright, to the

JOJ surroundine < tham.i . eleeliou. |..

the burning ol a black ehuieli in

Springfield |usi boms later, it his

been a dramatic lime. Not to menlion

the Jason Vessel! case, thai has high-

lighted racial conlroserss on eampiis

and in Ihe local community
While there has certainly been a lot

of tension around here, othei areas

Of the country don't seem so deeply

divided. I his begs the larger question

Did Obama's victory signal the end ol

institutionalized racism in America

"

I do not mean the phenomenon of

racism, since there will always be

indisiduals sshose phobias regarding

Ihe "oilier" manifest as bigotry and

irrational haired for those who ate

different. Rather, does our soeieis

noss accept that individuals ol all eth-

nicities are fundamentally equal, and

that we should embrace colorblind"

social policy and legal forms'.''

I think the majority finds this to

be true, leeling that Obama's rise-

begins a post-racial narrative in oui

society. I here are also strong currents

ol dissent from this dominant view,

though I do not believe that those in

opposition demographicalls match our

ethnic and political makeup, and mans
contend it is fallacious lo declare an

end to racial division simply because

we have an African-American presi-

dent. However, il seems the dominant

siess is that oui soeielal Iramessork

has rejected the concent of inequains

h ised solely on race

lo be sine, ibis is clearly vsh.it

people ssani lo belles e. and that nar-

i itise ol equality was on display on

Inauguration Das In contrast to ihe

hypersensitive atmosphere of the

campaign, and despitt the somewhat
discordant note siiuck by Reverend

i'li losseis's piayt\li bul racial

Is ssorded rhyming benediction, the

tin me ol the das ssas ilcarly one of

ethnic Integration. Hut ssas the presen-

i.mon .1 reflection of a new reality, m
ssas ii contrived by the media to sup-

port their desire for racial unity?

discriminating on the basis of race
"

Justice Hreyer opposed this point

ol siess. ;md invoked the specter of

resegregalion in his dissenting opin-

ion. Hut briefs by many education

seientists were presented in support ol

both sides in the "Parents Involved"

cases. Justice Thomas remarked on

ihe scholars' disagreements in his

concurring opinion opposing the

racial categorizations. He concluded.

in part, that the "tenuous relation-

ship between forced racial mixing

and improved educational results lor

black children" rendered the stale's

compelling interest in using race as

us sole measure of diversity insup-

portable.

Does our society now accept that individuals of

all ethnicities are fundamentally equal, and that

we should embrace 'colorblind' social policy and

legal forms?

It would be much easier if these

questions were merely academic'.

However, developments in both the

legal and social scientific realms indi-

cate that post-raeisi beliefs are already

being translated into polity by the

Supreme < ourt, and both sides in the

debale arc enlisting sociologists to

siippoii ilifir v less s

I or example, in recent rulings on

the use ol racial categories for public

school enrollment in Seattle. W'A and

Louisville, KY. the Supreme Court

found it unconstitutional to rely solely

on ethnicity in determining Ihe diver-

sits oi educational institutions. Chief

luslice Roberts
1

opinion reflected a

clearly post-racialist viess when he

wrote, "The ssay to slop discrimina-

tion on the basis of race is lo slop

Yet many reject the post-racialist

view of Chief Justice Roberts, Justice

Thomas and social scientists like

Abigail Themstrom. citing the economic

inequality of blacks in American society.

Referring lo ihe statistically lower aca-

demic achievement of students in inner-

city areas, where there arc a far greater

proportion of black students, or the tragi-

cally higher poverty rates among African

Americans, there are many who contend

that any society thai fails to address these

issues will never attain real "colorblind-

ness." They argue that, despite all our

efforts to achieve equality under Ihe

law. these structural imbalances must be

solved for true equality to prevail.

It is fascinating to note the similar-

ity between modern arguments over the

unequal results achieved by America's

current public education system and

those ol a lime when segregation was

acceptable ulule inequality itsell was

legally prohibited Before the landmark

Hrown v Hoard o| | duealion decision

in |s>s4. Ihe law ol the land ssas ihe

"separate but equal" doctrine established

by Ihe Plcsxy v I etguson ease in IK'ld

lor yean, the National Association

lor the Advancement of Colored People

(VVUPl challenged "separate but

equal" and Jun < tow laws by lighting

lor functionally equal facilities, espe-

cially schools, lor blacks and whiles. In

Brown s Board ol I ducation, the court

recognized that the separate" patt ol

the equation ssas in ilself unequal and

declared segregation unconstitutional.

Yet somehow, despite the best of inten-

tions, the [TOWlng body ol law in

support ol structural equality was east

aside in the pursuit ol the nesv doctrine

ot integration.

As Ihe incidents ssith comedian
Michael Richards and radio host Don
Imus suggest, no matter how diligently

we try as a nation to stamp out bigotry,

it will always defy our efforts, emerg-

ing at the most unpredictable of times,

and from sources sse mas never have

suspected.

Maybe the best sse can do is to

be eser Watchful lor racism svhich

seems to derive from ignorance, and

treat tluise instances as "teachable

moments." In contrast, the wider issue

ol how we address society's inequali-

ties is not even that easy to address.

Perhaps in those matters, the best

we can hope to do is to continue the

debate, to never settle for any status

quo, satisfactory or not and remain

always mindful that issues o| equality

are far less susceptible to legal remedy
than we DttCC believed.

lien Rmlniek is a Collegian eoliim-

nist He urn he tenelieil nl hriulniek 5
student umass.edu

Torture tarnishes American pride

Matt

Kushi

I ormei President George U

^^^^ r Hush has been out of office lot ovei

^B |^ tsso months noss. and his name is

^g> fj still flying around the news nei

a works Ihe issue thai he is finding

•
. vt

:
i

hi'nscll at the center of is lorture

jgM'I^L Yes. the I niled States tortured
1

ij prisoners ol s*ar during Ihe Hush

| administration I here arc probably

many other cases ot torture that his

lory does not knosv ofyet I losses et.

Ihe focus is in ihe present a time

when we need to be progressing

Ihe issue here isn't if it happened. Rather, the

issue is sshy did it happen'' As more and more-

records Irom the Hush administration are released,

it is becoming clear that this ssas not a passing mat-

ter, We listened as Hush and Vice President Dick

Cheney told us that sve did not torture in the t nited

States, for many, it seemed like a lie from good ol'

George and Iricky Dick II

Later, Cheney would defiantly voice his opinion

that walerboarding, one ol the methods ol torture,

ssas acceptable Now he claims sse got siial infoi

illation from the use ol torture. We've got to ask

ourselses the question should sse trust a sneering

former vice president?

The truth about this argument is that the United

States did wrong. Not only did sve torture, hui

higher-up officials kness about it as well. ( tin

goscinmcnt lied to the American public about boss

involved we were in torture because thes knew it

ssas unethical.

In I'WJ, nations from all ovei the world attended

the Geneva ( onvention in Geneva, Switzerland, im

their third meeting lo negotiate international trea-

ties. In this meeting. I mallei ol discussion was the

treatment of prisoners of war. Articles I
I through Id

cover these conditions oi treatment.

(>ne line from Article 13 reads, "Prisoners of

svar must al all times be humanely treated. Any
unlaw lul act or omission by the Detaining Power
causing death or seriously endangering the health

of a prisoner of war in its custody is prohibited, and

ssill be regarded as a serious breach of the present

( omentum. In particular, no prisoner of war may-

be subjected to physical mutilation or to medical

or scientific experiments of any kind which are not

justified by the medical, dental or hospital treat-

ment of the prisoner concerned and carried out in

his interest."

I he language is very clear here that prisoners of
ssar are not to be endangered or harmed in any man-
ner. However, we seemed to have intentionally tried

to bypass this.

An eye for an eye does not

work in international policy.

The fact that we would resort

to torturing as al-Qaeda did

only showed strength on the

al-Qaeda side.

Some arguments that can be made for the use of

torture is lhal one of our enemies, Al-Qaeda. did not

operate according to the Geneva Convention. Maybe
not Hut that still does not give us permission to break

the laws that we have helped lo enact just to get back

at an enemy.

An eye for an eye docs not work in international

policy Ihe fact that we would resort to torturing as

al-Qaeda did only showed strength on the al-Qaeda

side. It shows that they instilled enough anger and

fear within us to lower ourselses to their unethical

torturing methods. Also, this would give enemies a

justified reason lo torture Americans
Others argue that a president has the ultimate

decision of how to interrogate. I his is sometimes
referred lo as the "Nuremberg Defense." according to

Commondrcams.org.

One can't go combing the Constitution for implied

meanings to engage in an act that is already deemed
unethical by a code of conduct. Alexander Hamilton
and Thomas Jefferson had many arguments as to

whether a National Hank was legal because it was not

explicitly mentioned in the Constitution. And now we
find that our government was looking for an implied
meaning to condone torture?

We got this whole mess correct wilh the Geneva
Conventions. Why would a country that has gradually

listened to its moral sense want to engage in inhu-

mane acts against others? What would we gain from
simulating drowning someone'.' Or playing Russian
Roulette with someone? Or subjecting someone to

conditions that no human should have to ever endure?
The answer is nothing. How pure are those confes-

sions that we have received? W hen you were little,

you probably stole cookies from the cookie jar. When
caught and threatened wilh grounding, you lied to

your mother about the incident. IT you lied to your
own mother about a small incident, why would you
tell the truth about a big incident to someone that

would not mind seeing you dead? f specially if any
form of a confession, true or false, could slop the
pain?

In the end. the United Slates was wrong on its use
of torture in the earlier pan ol this decade. Now that

this issue is out. it is time that we see it and learn from
it. We must learn that, as great country that sve are,

the United States is not above the law.

Matt Kushi i\ n CoUtghm ColumtiM He eon he
reached al mkushi u student umass edu
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'Merry
Wives*

Shakespeare's

underated gem
Hv Mh luaii FRHftrri

1 1 llsoanStah

'Czech Dream' a hoax Devine's most
Flavin Auditorium

shows provocumentary

>"lhc Merry Wives of

Windsor" is a linle-pmduced play, often

falling by the wayside in favor or his

more well-known comedies like "Much
Ado About Nothing," "Ihe Winter's

lale" or "A Midsummer Night's

Dream."

lheperliirmi«Keol"MetTy Wives,"

(Hit on by the Renaissance Center

I heater ( ompans tins Sunday, was so

well done that one wondered why the

play is not more popular

Ihe set within the Renaissance

t enter's Hbck Ho\ I heater was sparse,

ssith only a tabic, some chairs aivd a

bench on the floor, and a tew wood-

en painted tax- lulls and dangling ivy

attached to the walls Such a minimalist

set is in*1 to Shakespearean-era pnidoc-

iions and helped to make certain scenes

within the shosv more comical

WIk.ii Mistress Page (I mils I isti

liad lo quickly hide tnim lalstatl. list

dramatically pressed liersel I up against

one ut the walls and pulled her veil

in Itont of her lace since Ihe set truly

ollered nowhere else lo hide. 1 ist'sssule

shifting eyes ihe only pan of her lace

left v isiMc were absurdly liuiny as she

stood mere incogniio

Similarly, the scant set turthetvd

the comedic element during ford's

(Ruatdn Johnson | impassioned search

lor I alstatl in his wife's dumber After

I alsLill ssas mlled off stage hidden in

Ihe laundry basket. Johnson slammed

open llie stool and bench the only

hiding places other than a curtained-oll

closet. Yet even without I alstal!"s portly

belly it ssould (use been impossible

tin him to hi in the cramped bench or

under tlic stool, making I ord's search

especially iidiculous

( asting for "Ihe Merry Wives of

Windsir" was skillfully done, as each

actor seemed suited just io his mle and

svould have seemed out ol place in any

other.

Caniline Correia's loud brash-

ness as the Hostess of the Garter was

lilting, as was her swaggenng step

key Stankeisvic/ captured the dreamy

foolishness ot Slender, and Gregory

kleciak's josial tone and look ssas ssell

matched to the trusting husband. Page.

Ihe Renaissance Center theater

( ompans stayed tnie to the play, as Jack

/an cky i ;uxl Walter C 'anoll spoke with

accents as the Welsh priest Sir Hugh

I s;ms ;tnd the I rench doctor Cains,

ivspeclively

While a tnie Welshman or

frenchman would certainly know the

accents sscrc kike, Nilh /aryckyi and

C 'anoll demonstrated careful ssork with

their lines lo sound as authentic as possi-

ble. Bail spoke impressively and main-

tained their accented speech thnsughout

the pertbnnance.

Ihe pacing in certain scenes could

have been improved. A tew minutes

into the play Shallow, Slender, Sir Hugh

f.vans. Page, f'alsialf. Pistol and Nym
are all onstage at once. Not only did this

make for a crowded stage in the tiny

black box theater, but with the quick-

ness of the actors' speech it made for

a confusing stage. Ihis scene and that

ol the fight between the doctor and ihe

pries! should have been slowed so the

audience could keep pace.

This issue was almost nullified by

the skillful acting, however. It is dif-

ficult to say that any one actor shone

arming tlic others because all demon-

strated talent and experience.

Hritlany f itzgibbon was strong as

the devising Mistress Ouickly. with her

sidelong glances at the various men she

schemed with.

Bmokc Steinhauser and List made

wonderful "Merry Wives" - List's

facial expressions as Mistress Page were

hilarious, as she kxiked sly, cunning

and mischievously delighted in turn.

Steinhauser genuinely seemed to be

holding back mirth with a light smile

when she as Mistress Ford - duped

her husband and FaLstafftime and again.

Lven those with less experience

showed talent, for even after a 40-year

hiatus Irom stage, Steve Kallaugher cap-

tured both the sack-drinking, pleased-

with-himself FalslafTand the miserable,

thrice-duped Falstalf well.

Nothing was overacted - except

what should have been. List's and

Steinhauser's acting-within-acting was

expertly done. Their exaggerated move-

ments, slightly stiff speech and overtly

loud speech were perfectly silly and had

the audience in stitches.

Ihe Renaissance Center theater

Company did justice to an often-over-

looked play ( >nc might hope thai seeing

such a high caliber performance may

encourage others to take on "The Merry

Wives of Windsor" mtire often.

Michelle Iniktte can he reacheda
mfredetfa stiulent ttmass edu.
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"It will be a nice big bash And it you go! no

cash/Get a loan and scream I want to fulfill niv

dream" goes the jingle for "Czech Dream," the

fictitious hyper-market, after which the film "Czech
Dream" is named.

Ihe film, touted by Ihe "Economist" as "the fun-

niest European film of the year," will be screened

on Wednesday night as part of the Massachusetts

Multicultural Film Festival celebrating the 20s car

anniversary of ihe fall of the Berlin Wall.

Produced by two Czech film students. I IHp

Remunda and Vii Klusak. the "provocumentary,*' as

described by the filmmakers, chronicles the hype

surrounding the opening of a new big-bos super-

store in a Prague suburb, though the siore iiselt

doesn't actually exist, the directors spend millions

of dollars on marketing and promotions to draw

shoppers lo a ribbon-culling ceremony where Ihey

watch and film what happens.

* following the I9KU fall of communism in the

Czech Republic, the country saw a huge influx of

foreign capital, jump-starting the development of

Wal-Mart-sly led superstores Just in the past five

years, 125 such mega-markets have been erected

across the country

Ihis kind ol super-charged desclopment and the

capitalist propaganda that accompanied il prompted

the filmmakers to provide a commentary on the

changing social atmosphere as Czechs negotiate

the dual forces of capitalism and globalization in a

formerly communist country

In the film, the grand opening draws crowds of

thousands, all searching for rock-bottom prices and

seduced by ihe possibility of finding everything

their hearts desire under one (nonexistent) roof I he-

throngs of people arrive, only to find 1 1 film crews

and a canvas store facade stretched across construc-

tion scaffolding.

\s the hoax comes to light, the film raises Ihe

question of blame as it implicates advertisers and

politicians as producers of capitalist propaganda

and manipulators of public opinion. "We used ihe

strength of advertising so that its weight was used

against its bearer.' explain the filmmakers in an

interview.

Additionally, the film similarly blames shoppers

for believing the Kant, prompting the disappointed

shoppers io laugh ai themselves and examine the

propaganda lo which thev liase fallen prey In tins

sense, the film draws on the country's rich national

history, picking at a still sore scab.

"We grew up in an adsertisement-lree country,

wilh Communist propaganda all over Ihe place And
then it turned the other way around." Commercial
propaganda has noss taken Ihe place ol stale pro-

paganda. but citizens and consumers continue lo he

duped time and tunc again.

I or a number ol icasoiis the young tilmmakeis

manage to communicate such a "cheeky iieaiise H
capitalism" due to the dual perspectise seith svhich

thes siew conienip.i.u
) lociets Having witnessed

the onslaught ol capitalism once the I astern Mot
opened up lo the West ( zechs of this age group

don't siew consumer culture with the well adjusted

eves of the Western ssorld

By the same token, basing been spared the dark

est days ot communist control, the filmmakers do

nol echo the unilateul. pro-capitalist views ol older

generations of Czechs I clival curator < aiherine

Portuges explains. Some young people have the

privilege of being annoyed wilh the capitalist sys-

tem, as maybe people- all over the world are I here

is a generational diside because there are those who
lived through the more repressive and very traumat-

ic pari of (communism | that still feel that with all its

failings and all its obvious problems.
|
capitalism | is

belter lhan what they had be I ok
Ihe film and the festival .it large seek lo explore

the pros and cons nl communism versus capitalism.

wilh both reliel and nostalgia Portugal explains,

"We thought '( zecli Dream would be a good exam
pie of how a eeitain slult in mentality occurred.

Irom a slate-supported socialist system lo what ssas.

at ihe very beginning, a kind ol wild capitalism

that didn'l really know csactls wiiere things were

going."

Czech Dream will he screened Wednesday
at ' <<> /> m in the I tin in tiuliltii nan as part af

the I fit h annual \las\ai liusells Multicultural I dm
I estisal

C aralim Si iinnell m/i ^i n m lied at n N anile a

student uniass edu

diverse album

Mark Wilding, UMass alum, exeirutive producer and lead writer for ABC's hit television shosv "Cinv's

Anatomy," spoke at the UMass Campus Center auditorium Tuesday about his career as a Hollywood writer.

Grey*s writer speaks at UM
WILDING from page 1

worked on well-known shows such

as "Charmed," "Ellen." "Caroline in

the City," "Dave's World." "Becker,"

"The Naked Truth," "The Tony Danza

Show," "Working." "Jesse" and "Jake

2.0". He has also written two feature

films, "Party Boys" and "Family Time,"

as well as a sitcom pilot titled "Ihe

Cell", which The New York Times has

acclaimed, "the funniest unprnduced

script in Hollywood."

Wilding openly discussed the pro-

cess, strategy and skill involved in

maintaining a life and career as a pro-

fessional writer. "It's important to keep

reinventing yourself along the way,"

said Wilding. "Always be on the look

out for new stories and inspiration, take

a fresh angle on whatever you come

across."

Audience members were enthralled

by Wilding's discussion of the cre-

ative process of writing for "Grey's

Anatomy." Wilding described the

show's secret writer's room as, "the

most politically incorrect environment

I've ever encountered." Ihe room,

which Wilding depicted as a sacred

space surrounded by numerous white

boards that map out Ihe plot of the

show's myriad of characters, rela-

tionships and dramas, is the breeding

ground for the show's award-winning

episodes.

"We have a great array of writer's

on board. There are 1 1 of us. each with

our own strong opinions," said Wilding.

"We even have one hypochondriac,

and so we are hardly ever at a loss for

ideas."

One episode of "Grey's Anatomy"

is assigned to one writer in particular.

After consulting with the other writers,

the actors, network executives and even

professional surgeons, an episode takes

between nine and ten days to shoot.

"We end up having to cut about 12

minutes of the show at the end of each

episode, based on commercial time,"

said Wilding. "I'd much prefer to air

the 55 minute version of the shows we
write so that the audiences didn't have

to miss out on great acting and even

better writing!" Wilding's light-hearted

joke earned laughs throughout the audi-

ence.

In his four years of working on

"Grey's Anatomy," Wilding has been

named the 2007 Gay and Lesbian

Alliance Against Defamation award

winner fix the episode. "Where the

Boys Are." Wilding discussed the back-

lash the show received from viewer,

after a lesbian character. I'.rica llahn.

left the show for contractual and script-

ing reasons. "The character, F.rica

I lahn, was not dismissed Irom the show

because she was a lesbian, but I could

see svhy MM viewers may take it that

way." said Wilding. "It's important to

take creatise risks lor ihe gmxl of the

show ; whether the viesvers like it or not.

it's important to do difle-a-nt things."

Before taking numerous questions

from audience members. Wilding ssas

presented with a clock ornamented

wilh a plaque by Chancellor Robert C .

Holub, in recognition of his achieve-

ments.

In addressing the question of one

alumnus who asked if lie would read

her material. Wilding generously prom-

ised any individual with Iv iocs of being

discovered as a writer in Hollywood,

that he would read the first M pages

of any script and depending on what

he thought, may pass it on to agents or

directors.

"I know what it's like to have high

hopes of landing your work in the right

hands," said Wilding. "I will give any-

one a .W-page shot, because dial's what

I always hoped lix
"

Wilding ended his discussion with a

parting piece of advice. "If you're seri-

ixis about I future in acting or ssriting,

go to i lolly wixxJ and do every thing you

can there to bre;ik-in." said Wilding.

"Write something people can't ignore.

and write with a passion
"

Chelsiti fhigan can he rvacheil at

ddugttn a student uniass edu

Krvin Devine n-leaxd his LtcM album. "Brother's BfocWT on

Tue«d4V. Il i» his niosi diversified and mature project to dali

'Brother's Blood' expresses

worldview with no excuses

Bs Am. rt v S|.\miiwmci

Brooklyn bov Kevin Dcv me has

seen il all. both inside and outside

the music business

Ihe many facets of the artist's

life have culminated into his latest

album. "Brother's BIihkJ." which

was released hs I asonte Gentleman

Records on Vpnl 2X

Complete ssith woe-begotten

lunes ol loss and upbeat pop ballads,

the album is Desine's most disersi-

lied and maluie proieet to date

Desine- originally broke into the

music scene as the fronlman of the

independent emo hand. Miracle ot

H6. He had previously played in

several other proiecls, but none had

succeeded ih gelling the songwriter

noticed

His first solo record. "Circle

Gets the Square." was released in

2002. but remained under the radar

Since the malcontented vocals

and angst-ridden lyrics of his ear-

lier work. IX-vine has found a more

direct approach to musical expres-

sion ssith subsequent albums, ss ril-

ing tighter arrangements and sharpei

lyrics

Desine has neser been your

average songssnter Ihe losj Ness

Yorker sites eseryone Irom Bob

Dylan to Axl Rose as his source ol

inspiration

Sonically. fans of I.lliott Smith

and Bright I ves will be daz/led

by the musician's ability to pro-

duce tuneful poetics with a distinct

strumming style that is all his own.

His songs fit snugly in the suffer-

ing singer-songssnler classification,

though they often manage to evade

the cliche due to Devine's earnest-

ness.

The musician's ssriting has

always drilled between his politi-

cal beliefs and poetical mindset, a

combination that makes "Brother's

Blood" a statement for the genera-

tion.

Many ot the new songs were

previously released either as LPs or

leaked demos. To the artist's disap-

pointment, the album was leaked in

its entirety several months before

its street date. Devine chose to look

at the situation quite optimistically,

however.

In a response on his MySpace
page, the singer commented. "I

understand it, and I'm a touch Mat-

tered, a touch bewildered and a

touch annoyed. . . In a sense. I'm flat-

tered anyone WANTS to hear my
record two months before it's fin-

ished, and add it to the list of things

I never thought I'd be able to lell the

proverbial grandkids."

Supporting Devine's creative

output on the album is his motley

band of musicians. The "band" has

been a revolving door throughout

Devine's recording career, with

longtime members including Brian

Bonz. Carey Brandenburg and

Russell Smith

On the opening track, "All of

Fverything Krased," Devine dis-

plays the impact of folk hero Elliott

Smith on his songwriting style. The

song shares the intricate acoustic

accompaniment and lyrical poetics

that Smith is renowned for.

One of Devine's most endear-

ing traits as a musician is his abil-

ity lo weave complex, lyrical tales

"Carnival" is the haunting account

of man's struggle to retain I

live in ihe t.uc ol adscr-i!

and dynamics swell iru.

ing match hctsseen IX-sn

guitar as the song comes to ,i larring

conclusion

Ihe brilliantly otcIk

"Hand ol God (When V B

Breathe )" shosvs oil li

toik k s hoss Sighinj

and ra/oi li.up ssil are posed ,r, ,ui

upbeat question to religion

Showing off his unoothet

T eser Moon is equal pa

tic guilai and sex appeal I
I

croon hues like, "Yout

pour lorth and branding iron

I is them unto me and I

to hie. over th

tion

Poppy tunes like I < ltd Be

With \nsone" liarkc-n-, bad I

Voaa dhost lo Rett" et

While the naggmgls upK
mentation does ant Snd IK

his prime, analytical Kin

sonal exploration make it

addition to the collection

Whining guitar riffs and p.r.-

sionate proclamations of humanity's

end make "
I line lo Hum I \m

Bag of Bones)" an anthc n

modem das

Desine has quite the '

friend in Brand Ncv\ fi m
I acey, who provides backing s

for the song. " lomorross i, Ju~:

Late." Ihe songwniers influence

is often evident in Devine's music.

particularly in the torment ot the

album's title track

Ihe song is blatant homage

lo Desine's deceased brother, ssho

has scrse'd as a son ol tnuse tor

the songwriter Raw emotion makes

"Brother's Blood" one ol liis mosi

reselling tunes to date I he shatter-

ing conclusion is ihe sonic equiva-

lent ot years ot repressed griel

There are less weak points on the

album, relatable in its redness md
imperfection

Every track on the album could

have come from a different Mine-

writer. The microcosm Ot musical

styles is only united by lies ine's sig-

nature scowling rhymes and bright

guitar.

Devine does not try to please

everyone. He makes records that

express his ssorldsiess without

making excuses In the case of

"Brother's Blood," it is tune the rest

of the wcirld took notice

Kevin Devine s alhun Brothet s

Blnnd" was released b\ Favorite

Gentleman Rmcordi on tprtl 2&

lutein Stasia* ski t ,/>? bt f» il ht i/

at astasiowiastudent umass , du

BROTHER'S

BLOOD"

KEVIN DEVINE

FAVORITE

GENTLEMAN

RECORDS

no
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Minutewomen crush UMass gives up lead,

7 home runs in sweep fightsb»ack for victory
CACtB|H

» Wmand.n sta.ted off the I he home ,u„ ended .he BASEBALL from pap 8
Charlie Benson and Sam Mcdonoughj£*«M

SOFTBALL from page 8 double header v,i«h a single das fo. IKI Mailer S.aces
combined five runs on su iu. hut the M.nu men

bout her is thai she'-- .i

i leadofl hitter She give

great spttd to run With,

and tough out She's

\ci> consistent and a great

wtupotl ll our lineup.'*

i Brandies Halschmiter

kept the Karris' I 11-34, 2-14

\ -10) bats silent all da\ going

innings in both games. She

up three hits and no runs

m eight total innings on the da\

Jtinioi liailes Sandeis pitched

rless innings in close out

both games, yismg up one hit

.mi! a walk

Soitnio. though.

Balscbmiter't performance was

enough lo pel past the Rains

needs to improve as the

Minutewomen pragfVM through-

out the season

I thought she did okay,"

It wasn't one ol

hei better performancei i don't

think she was j, shaip as I'd

like 10 see her go into the p

a Hut she did well enough
I lie |ob done

Normandm stalled oil the

double header with a single

and was followed b) a *vVhitnc>

Williams wall. \llei Molica

advanced the runnel on a sat

rifice bunt and Vimaiilhu Salato

walked, Junior Saiali Keeves

came to the plate and dro\e |

double to left field, brining in

the first two runs ot the game
Alter that, the floodgates

opened tor the I Mass offense.

Normandm came back in the

second, driving in Jordan Storro

with a triple Williams then

cleaned up with one of seven

home runs hit b> UMass
A grand slam b> Normandin

in the third essentially put the

game out ol reach tor IKI Hut

two more homeruns, one b\

Audrey Boutin in the fourth and

another by Normandin in the

fifth, cloatd the books for the

w in in dame I

\lter Noimandin's outstand-

ing perloimarKc in the first

game, the Kan^ letused lo give

her anything to hit. Hui attci

"williams reached on an error,

"w hitney Mollica made them pay

with a three-run shut

I he home run ended the

do loi I Rl starter State)

Stanovich. who lasted jusl three

batters, although only one run

was earned that swing was all

the Minutewoinen would need

as the Rtjni had only tour base

runners for the whole game,

two came Irom leadolf hitter

Amanda Sbei

UMass came right back in

the second inning, busting the

game wide open with a five-

run inning. Davina Hernandez

started oil the inning with a solo

home run and was followed by

I Normandin walk and a pair

Of base hits Reeses purged the

bases with the Minutewomen's
seventh home run of the day

Mtei the second inning,

though, the I Mass offense

cooled off, getting only one

moie nil off Of the Rams, a triple

by Mollica in the touith inning

I Rl led oil both the first and

second innings with hits oft of

Halsehmilcr, but failed to take

advantage ol them

\n * o \lalli\ can Si HMM ktd
til numallex a student minis-' edu

"He just left the ball up a little bit. He was fairly

sharp, and he hadn't pitched in for a while and defi-

nitely needed to get in there and get to work." Stone

said .iltcr the game.

I'aolini hit a two-run home run to left field in ihe

third inning followed by a (Juaranto solo shot, eras-

ing the Minutemen's lead.

I Mass rallied however, registering three runs

in the top of the fourth inning and four in the fifth

inning to lake a s>-2 lead.

Sophomore leftfielder Kyle Multner hit a three-

run homerun to left-center field in the fourth while

the Minutcmen took advantage of a Saint's fielding

miscue to build a si/eable lead.

Charlie Benson and Sam Mcdonough gave up a

combined five runs on si* hits, but the Minutcmen

have been able to survive close games as ol late.

"I think we are playing with much more confi-

dence at the end of the game, and that's what it's all

about," Slone said

Junior Jared frent will lace olf against coiitei

ence rival Vermont on Wednesday at 1 pm Stone

coached the Catamounts for five seasons from

|983-l<»87, but this season will be Vermont's final

season after the program was cut by the school's

athletic department.

"well it's the last year they are playing baseball,

which is unfortunate, but it's always special to play

them, even though it's been 22 years," Stone said

David Brinch can be reached al dbnnc ha stu-

dent umuss edu

Dr. Mike Adams
"I »>»«* an abortion; the hypocrisy

of Roc v. Wade-

Do you support Roe v. Wade
or Abortion?

If so, come listen to the

other .Hide of the argument.
You may not •gree-with it,

but we invite you to hear the
flip side of the coin.

Hertcr Hall rm. 231
Thursday, April 30

7:00PM

.S|H»iiM>rcxl by:

J*h«- 1 Mass Amherst Republican Club

In support of Students for Life's "Pro- life

Week.

* ¥ ¥

Pit

find I n m is slaitd to piuh lor llu MituiUnuli lodas whi-n lhr\ take on Atlantic 10 toe Vermont at * p.m.

in Ainticrvi I Iu Himor If aril llu- pmliinu siatt with 10 starts and is second will) 52 2 \ innings pitched.

Pitchers building cohesiveness,

small ball paying dividends
OUTFIELD from page 8

Gcdman outdoes Multner

in ever) extra-base hit catego-

ry because of his exceptional

speed. Multner has only two

steals on the season, a third of

(iedman's total

Pitchers making strides
Mitchell C'legg. Jared I reni.

Mike Dit'alo and Nick Serino

have become a cohesive pitch-

ing stall lor Stone at this point

in the season. I lovoil of UMass'
1 6 wins have come from pitch-

ing efforts irom these four

pitchers

Clegg leads the stall in wins

<4i and strikeouts (53), Opposing

batters are hitting just .24} against

him In r>l f/3 innings pitched He

has M earned-run average of 4.55.

which includes giving up a team

high nine home runs.

During the week of April

24. C'legg was named bastern

( ollegiate Athletic Conference

co-pitcher of the week, along

with Niagra's Marcus Spalding.

Against St Joe's. Clegg pitched

the first complete game shutout

of his career and the first by a

I Mass pitcher since 2005. He
struck out seven in the effort.

Serino followed that effort

with a complete game of his own.

He let up just two runs while

striking out 10, one shy of his

season high In the only other

game in which his^trikeout total

reached double digits, Serino

fanned II in six innings against

Virginia Commonwealth, giving

up no runs while walking live

Ireni's ^2 2 3 innings pitched

is the second highest on the team

He and Clegg are the only I Mass

pitchers with multiple appear-

ances that have all been starts.

Freni gives up few home runs but

this is overshadowed by his 32

earned runs surrendered, a team

high.

Small ball, big results
The Minulemen have shown

much productivity when doing the

little thingscorrectly. I undamentals

have been key lor I Mass

The Minulemen are batting 512

with runners in scoring position,

I Mass has also battled through

tough situations: batting 306 waft

two outs.

Mike Gillmeistcr can he reached

tit myitlmci a student ttmus\ edu

May result in subtraction.
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Quote of the Day
f £ With Epcot Center the Disney™ ^ corporation has accomplished

something I didn't think
possible in today's world.
They have created a land of
make-believe that's worse ^ ^
than regular life. y y

- P. J. O'Rourke

Dayley by Annie Keithline

The Zoo by Greg Pena

i^y^

Goodbye.

Kitty.

comics (a

daily

collegian
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Classifieds

employment

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst 24

hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

ANNOUNCEMENT

able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout com

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillvalleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1 Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

FOR RENT

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

4 beds, 2 bath, garage in

Amherst, $1800 + utilities

for June.

4 bedrooms, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept. Skibiski Real

Estate 586-1827

ACROSS
1 Prtfaii

5 Mastied potato

no-not
10 Grouch
14 Ward
15 Teresas home
16 Hard to find

17 Direction

IS Luminous star

18 Sutta for refer ex

(Mar
20 The City of

Roses"
23 Infuriates

24 Dance type

25 Merry
28 Lather

33 Chew
34 Suppers
36 Org headed by

Hasten once
36 Sushi bar

offerings

37 Privileged

36 Just liny

amount
38 traitor

40 Goes across
41 Make makcous

remarks
42 Dieter s nemeeja.

often

44 Student s tern

45 Suffix tor cook Of

book
46 Positive

47 W« Rogers
Memorial Center
location

54 560 and 551
56 Cgarorte brand
56' old

cowhand *

58 Chimney channel

59 Shun a formal

ceremony
60 Infamous

emperor
61 Peepers
62 Holy meal
63 Chew

DOWN
1 Literary mbata
2 Harvest
3 To boot
4 Ben Franklin 6

Paul Revere
5 Serve* soup
6 Eye layers

7 Neighbor of w*
6 Begged
9 Throw a monkey
wrench imo

10 Drsgueuig folks

11 Pealed
12 Gas station

Cham
13 Has- one no

longer pon^a*
21 Loyal

22 Criticues

26 Taunts
26 New York city

27 Contarence site

26 Hurl

<*> pfum b«h /-.
30 Took apart

31 Window

covering

32 Curved sword
34 Be toresigiitlui

37 Parte of a I

V

36 Adding on
40 Distort

41 Father

43 Medaont'C
Lincoln

44 1939 Clark

Gable rote

47 Small flute

46 MkMeflUI
49 Rake
50 Pari

51 Trampled
52 66-91 sitccm

(-en tor one

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

\V\\\V.l).\llY('OIN(,l\\.( ( )\1

(D Continuing &
Professional

Hducation

'J Alto"

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summei

Session 1 : June 1- July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration c )nu

Check our classes at Spire or

• I^Hi

I 1
P" n20 _

2% 26

= .!= =S-= =

I1 1
I I

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb. is

MLittDixtops will suit your round Aquarius

head, whether you are a man or woman.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

At some point you will look back at this

evening and laugh, but in the immediate

future you wont be able see anything at all.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Botox was never meant for de-wrinkling

your genitalia. You should know mats
impossible anyhow.

taUrilS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Candles are definitely the sexiest way to

bum your home down to the ground.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

If a mime motions in a forest, and no one is

there to interpret it, why is the mime in the

forest?

cancer §m. 22-jui. 22

Freedom isn't free, and neither are 24k

gold-plated American flag lapels.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your roommates cant blame you d

sleepwalking, but they can fc

naked and covered in peanut

virgo Aug. 23-sePT 22

Do you have tangennes in your ti-

Why not7

libra sept. 23-orr. 22

Jimmy Buffetfs new song "O »

Baghdad" will become the feel-go

of tte 2012 elections.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23 -Nov. 21

You will truly be devastated today

your significant other leaves .

younger, better-looking goat.

Sagittarius Nov 2?

Two girts, one frosty mug.

Capricorn Dec. 2?

Poor cellphone reception will la

wondenng why your friend is so angty about

blowing his money on "a couple eh ap d

FOR RENT

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from

campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500 1413-549-5048

The Daily Collegian is

now accepting applications

for COMICS EDITOR.

Submit
your

classifieds!

(413)545-3500

Do you have what it takes?

Contact Jolly Old St. Nick
Comics(§ dailycollegian.com
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19th hit the charm
Baudinet drives in Tempesta,

Minutemen top Siena in 10

Hi 1)a\ii> Bkisc H

i

>.,]*•» Stapi

Dopite his teammate-* com-

bined 1 1 Mtt ag.imsi SicMi junior

ceiilct fielder Mm Baudinet ml)
had one on I ucsdav altcrnoon.

l( turn* out Ins was the ttott

important, as Baudinet

rop«d a double in the . . ,
|t
__ .

gap of centerfield in mlJuM-i
the top ol the loth

inning, storing seniot Hf ™
second baMlltlMI \d.im

leuipesta Irom scc-

und, en lout e to an 1 1- 10 victor)

turn the Satan < IO-32)

"It »,^ kind ol a sti

game." I M M - tth Mike Stone

said

"\»c hit a lot. they hit I lot

we nad .1 hie lead, and we gave it

up, and MM couldn't seem to get

people out. unfortunately

Vv hile ihe Slinutemen I 16-

21). were strong oltensiveK

the Saints registered 17 hits,

including first baseman Kevin

Quaranlo's three homcruns

"V\e didn't play had I > delen-

lively, |ust every bod) hit today,''

Stone said

Ihe Mmutemen's on!) 0ffM

6MM tn the bottom ot Ihe Huh
when thud baseman Sam BoOflC

overthrew sophomore tirst base-

man I'etet ( opa allowing

Siena's (10-32) third baseman

Anthoii) Giasanti to teach ami

advancing shortstop William

(ardona to second

t ardona WU later caught

stealing third by Ireshman eaten-

er lorn Conley, but I Mass was

still not out ol the jam
lunioi Mike Gcdmati stiuck

out eeiilettieldei Jason Del ilippo

lor I Mass's second out bcloic

walking second baseman Dan

I'.iolini

I'aoliui went i-lor-s or the

day w itti tour RBI's, includii

homeiun and double

U nh I'liolini on lust

and (uasanli on sec-

ond, dedman struck

out Ouaianlo on a slid

er to lie'! his tilth save

ol the season

"It was kind ol a scramble,

bul some things went oui wav
Stone said "|(iedman| battled

and pitched vciy well at the end
"

I Mass got oil to a hot start

with nine runs in Ihe lust six

innings, but i ihak) starting

pertoiniance hy usual rehev-

M Mitchell I ilenbeig kept the

Saints in the ballganie

Baudinet Hied out to center-

field M the top ol the first inning,

scoring Boone Irom third and

giving the Minutemen the fust

lead ol the game
\ller Jin Mae dona Id

tided out. lempesla moved
to second and then to thud on a

wild pitch

lempesla eventually SCOTOd

Ihe .econd run ol the game on

a Mike Danato single to give

I Mail I Z4 lead

I ilenherg pitched i perfect

Mcond mning before aurwnderlrtg

three runs in the boliom ol the thud

See BASEBALL on page 6

Junior Brian Baudinet wa» hitlcv. through regulation in UMW 11-10 victorv over Siena on Tuesday, but the Minutemen'k eenterfielder came

through in i lie top ot the lOih inning when he doubled to drive in the game-winning run.

Outfield leading at the plate,

pitching staff coming around
Bl MlM till l Ml |s|KK

Ihe outfield is producing as

ninth as any other group ofpoal

tion players on the Massachusetts

baseball team

Mike DoiltfO leads the

Minutemen with 52 hits and a

*42 h.itting average In I Mass

latest game against Siena, Donalo

went 3 -for- 5 with one run and

one KB! Donato singled in the

first inning to push his hitting

streak to eight games
Donalo is one ol the most eon

sisicnt bats in

I Mass coach

Mike stone's line-

up I he |unior has

tailed to record a

hit in just eight ol the team's }7

games Me and lellow junior Brian

Baudinet are the only Minutemen to

play and start in all 37 games lot

I Mass i th-2 I ) this season

UMass Baseball

Baudinet is baiting .316 this

season, leads the team with II

runs-seored and is tied with

senior second baseman Adam
lempesla lor second on the team

in home runs, with lour lie is the

only Minute-man to notch 2<> runs,

25 runs baited in and 25 walks

Baudinet is tied with lellow

outfielder Mike
dedman lor Ihe

learn lead in sto-

len bases, with

six lie if one ot ihe Minutemen
lh.it have produced the most

with runners on base as well

Baudinet. Donalo and third base-

man Jim M.tcdoujld all have 26

hits thai advanced runners

(icdman and Kyle Multner

have split time in the outfield,

with Multner getting the nod in I 3

more ol the 37 games played by

t Mass I here isn't much differ-

ence between the two players in

run production however Multner

has 16 KBI to dedman s IV

Ihe two are lied with three

home runs apiece and are similar

in many other categories as well.

Ihe main difference between the

two players is speed. Multner is

more of a pure hitter who can con-

sistently put the bat on the ball,

dedman, however, can do much
more when the ball is in play.

See OUTFIELD on page 6

Robinson inks 3-year

pro deal with Eagles
Basketball teams si<*n

top recruits to '13 class

By Nick O'Malley
tl.H.W sun

At the beginning of the 2008 football season,

there was speculation that, at year's end. some of the

Massachusetts football team's seniors would be suiting

up in the National I ootball I eague the following sea-

son. I hat speculation became reality on luesdav when

former I Mass cornerback ( 'ourtney Robinson signed a

rookie tree agent contract with the Philadelphia Eagles,

Robinson, who, like former

Minutemen fiam I'oen and Sean

Smalls, went uudratted in this week-

end's NFL draff was offered con-

tracts by several M I teams bul ultimately signed a

three-year deal with the I agles because they gave him

the best chance ofmaking the 53-man roster.

While Robinson is the only player to have signed a

deal so far, other players are expected to at least get a

chance at an NFL camp as pro teams look at undrafled

free agents.

Ihe two-time all-Colonial Athletic Association

defensive back I Mass' all-time leader in kickoll

return yards (1.3X8) began his career at Connecticut

but transferred after just one year with the Huskies. As a

senior. Robinson recorded 35 tackles, one sack. 1 1 pass

breakups and no interceptions, earning htm first team

All-Conference honors.

II Robinson ultimately makes the Ragles rosier.

UMass Notebook

I 'Mass rebounded after losing its first Atlantic 10 game in almost three years hv sweeping Rhode Island in

Tuesday's double-header bv a combined •COT* of 21 0. In the sweep, the Minutewomen hit seven home runs.

Minutewomen ram
URI in 2-game sweep

By Nick O'Mai i n
t LUr.lAN S

After its 49-game confer-

ence win streak was ended bv

Charlotte, the Massachusetts

softball team made sure that the

ensuing losing streak would end

at one

Putting aw. iy Atlantic in

foe Rhode Island in convincing

fashion, the Minutewomen swept

Tuesday's double header against

the Rams, shutting them out

twice. 13-0 and 8-0 I ech game

was shortened to five in)

due to the run rule

Bouncing right back to shut

down I'RI was vital fot I Mass

coach Maine Sorlino after the

important

verv bin

team's loss to the -We

"It was extremel)

because we look Uu
steps In the right

direction." Sorlino

said. "It was I very

hard da) lor us

Sunday. We were

total!) oin o| charac-

ter) and it was great

to sec our learn come
together and |ust exe-

cute across the board,

both defensively and

offensive!)

I ceding the w av in the

Minute-women's (32-7, 14-1

A- 10) 2 I -run barrage was junior

outfielder Carl} Normandin.

Ihe reigning A- 10 Player of the

UMass

Week, Normandin went 4-ior-4

in the first game of the dou-

ble header with a single, triple

and two home runs,

including a l" md
slam, lor seven runs

batted-in.

At the end ol the

first game. Normandin

had stretched her

hitting stieak to 2.3

games, but failed to

get a hit in the second

outing, going 0-for-l

with two walks I he

school record is 27.

"She's doing what she's heen

doing." Sorlino said "Ihe hesl

See SOFTBALL on page 6
Cornerback Court nev Robiruon was a two-rime all-

Colonial Arhletk- Amociarion defensive hack while at I'Mam.

he will join a handful ol former Minutemen that went

undiatted and went on to have successful careers.

I miner running back Marcel Shipp has played eight

years in the league while Brandon London, who is

currently on the Miami Dolphins, won a Super Bowl

ring while he was on the Giants during their champi-

onship run.

Minutemen sign top recruit
forgoing offers from Maryland. Cincinnati,

Charlotte and Louisville. Terrell Vinson closed out

I Mass coach Derek Kellogg's recruiting class with a

high note with his commitment last week.

A 6-foot-7 forward from Baltimore. Md.. Vinson

was the final piece to the recruiting puzzle for the

Minutemen. And what a piece he was.

Vinson, one of the most highly-

touted recruits that I 'Mass has

signed, was ranked as a four-star

recruit by college sports and recruit-

ing site Rivals com. He was also tabbed as the 90th best

recruit in the nation in the Rivals 1 50 for 2009.

After transferring from Montrose Christian to St.

I ranees, Vinson recorded 23 points and eight rebounds

per game as he was named Baltimore Sun All-Metro

after his senior season.

VfattOfl had first committed to Loyola Marymount

but withdrew after Loyola coach and former UMass
assistant Bill Bayno left his position. After Vinson

re-entered the recruiting process, the Minutemen used

their connections to draw the forward to Amherst.

Gerald Stokes, Vinson's former coach, met Kellogg

during a visit during the now-coach's playing days.

Stokes had been in contact with Kellogg ever since he

was named the head coach at UMass.

Big signing for Minutewomen
Not to be outdone, the Massachusetts women's

basketball team signed a major recruit of their own.

Jasmine Watson, a 6-foot-3 center from South Bend,

Ind.. joins guard Danielle Montgomery and forward

Shakia Robinson as part of the Minutewomen 's 2010

recruiting class.

Ousting soon-to-be sophomore Nicole Jones by one

inch, Watson becomes the tallest player on the UMass
roster. She joins Jones and Teya Wright as part of the

team's corps of post players.

Representing a mobile presence in the post, Watson

averaged 11.5 points. 8.7 rebounds and 2.2 blocks

per game during her senior season, her lone year at

South Bend Washington. During that year, Watson

was named and an All-State High Honorable Mention

and as an Indiana Coaches of Girls Sports Association

second tcamer.

Lor the first three years of her high school career,

Watson was a standout at Klkhart Memorial High

School, where she totaled 693 points, 607 rebounds and

191 blocks in just three years.

Joining Watson will be the 5-foot-8 Montgomery
and Ihe 6-foot- 1 Robinson.

Montgomery, who. as a senior, averaged 14.5 points,

2.x steals. 3.3 assists and 4.4 rebounds will be needed

to fill the void in depth at guard with the graduation

of leading scorer Stefanie Gerardot and key defender

Sakera Young.

Robinson, meanwhile, will help a unit that relied

heavily on guard and post play last season. Kristina

Danella, a freshman last season, was the only true for-

ward on the team to average over three points per game
- mostly because of her perimeter shooting.

Nick O'Malley can be reached at nomalleya 'in

i/tnl umau edu.

RESIDENTS WANTED:

No experience necessary
2 BEDROOMS

PRIVATE FITNESS CENTER

BEAT AND BOT WATER INCLUDED

REWARD:
No Security Deposit

WITH APPROVED APPLICATIONS BEFORE JUNE 30, 2009

THE BOULDERS APARTMENTS
156A BRITTANY MANOR DRIVE

AMHERST, MA 01002
413.256.8534
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Blue skies, green grass - it's spring at UMass
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Police gear up for springtime
Amherst PD puts programs in

place to curtail illegal drinking

By Sam Hi i iikiihh
l .'ill< ilAN 8

I lu' Amherst Police Department.

in conjunction with the I mversity

of Massachusetts Police
I>eparlment and other local and
state agencies, will be ramping
up alcohol patrols as more people
head outside to enjoy the weather.

I his month. the API)
used a $10,000 grant from the

Massachusetts I xecutive Office of
Public Safely I nderagc Alcohol

Lnforcemcnl Grant Program and
overtime pay to escalate patrols

on underage and public drinking

in the hopes of putting a damper
on a time of year generally noted

for its revelry

From March 27 to April 17.

the APD implemented a program
called "Badges in Bars," where,
for the first time, uniformed
police officers were placed out-

side Amherst bars to check licens-

es lor authenticity

During the program, officers

visited every bar in town, stand-

ing with bouncers to check IDs

and arresting those with lake

identification for possessing laKt
IDs and potentially, lor being

minors in possession ol alcohol

I he program, explained ('apt

Scoti I ivingstone, was imple-

mented along with a group of"

other programs the APD has uii-

li/ed for some lime. Livingstone
said the API) would also be con-

ducting drunk-driving enforce-

ment this spring, keg licensing

enforcement. ID checks at liquor

stores and "a lew other alcohol

enforcement initiatives."

Livingstone furthered that the

department would use its reserve

overtime funds in the final weeks
ot the semester to conduct e\tra

patrols in what he called "known
problem areas

"

"Over the next two weekends
May I and 2 and May 8 and

9 we will be using department
funded overtime and have the

entire department scheduled to

proactive!) patrol known problem
areas |such as| Hobart and the

Townhouse Apartments." he said.

"I his is something we have
done for the past 10 years or

so." Livingstone added, explain-

ing lh.it we have requested addi-

tional suite police patrol units to

be in town as well
"

I iv ingstone said the \l'l)

hopes students will enjoy them-
selves as summer Man, hut cau-

tioned students to party responsi-

bly, explaining that. "we will be

marking arrests lor those lotind in

violation of the laws, open con-

tainer, underage, noise by-laws
to name a few

"

\

m

heist Police l i Jennifer

(iiindersen. who was in charge ol

overseeing ihe "Madges in Ban"
program, s.ud the program was
prompted by •our concerns about

underage drinking, specifically

binge drinking, that endanger the

safety of our younger commu-
nity

"

(iundersen said the program
was a success because bar owners
want help keeping underage peo-

ple out of their bars to avoid lines

Police feel stationing officers at

and around bars will have a deter-

rent effect, added (iundersen

"Ihe bars appreciated us

assisting them combating the

widespread use of take IDs." she

said.

"We have criminally charged
several persons with possession

of • false ID. \\e believe that our

presence in the bats will de!cr

others from attempting to gain

entry lo a bar unlaw fully
"

Students, however, sav the

new measures will do little lo

reign in iheir end ol the semester
acliv ities

'It's not going lo stop any-

one from partying." said fresh-

man Chris ( onsianiine "
I here

are always cops oul looking for

kids drinking, kids are just goiiiL!

tO have lo be readv lo run." he
aid

I ellow freshman Julie

( oughlin agreed, staling thai she

lelt some students might tread

more lightly than usual, but that

she doubted the police would seri-

ously curb any student activity

"Kids arc* probably just gome
lo be more low-key .ihoui it. like

carry mg it in a bag instead of |

water bottle." she said "I was
at a party last weekend and the

COM came and they basically jusi

walked around back with flash-

lights trying to scare people away.
no one I saw got arrested

"

On whether ihe "Hadgcs in

Bars" program would be effec-

tive, I oughlin had similar feel-

ings

"I don't ihink it will slop peo-

ple from going lo bars. My friends

and I -.till go and never have any

problems." she said.

Sam limicriiclil hdi he rem. hed
at \/h<w a Hampshire edu

UM professor, students to chase tornadoes
By Matt Rohare

i
'< MJ3CHAK STAH

A University of Massachusetts

professor and two graduate students

sei out for Oklahoma Wednesday to

chase tornados.

Stephen Frasier and graduate

students Krzysztof Or/el and Vijay

Venkatcsh from the Microwave
Remote Sensing Laboratory
will spend the next few months
in Tornado Alley as part of the

Verification of the Origins of
Rotation in Tornadoes Experiment

2 - also known as VORTEX 2.

"What we do here is we build

radars in order to trace severe

storms and tornadoes," Orzel said,

"so it will get easier to predict

them."

While meteorologists can pre-

dict tornadoes, the number of false

alarms amounts to 85 percent of
all warnings. If there are too many
false alarms people stop taking the

warnings seriously. Orzel added.

Tornadoes occur everywhere in

the United States, but Frasier and
his team head for lornado Alley

because storms occur there most
frequently. They will be working
with people and radars from other

institutions and combining the data

for more accuracy.

"The input gets used in what
we call a data assimilation experi-

ment," Frasier said. "Here they take

the measurements someone has

made and ingest them into a model
that's running. Hopefully that either

improves the prediction or predicts

what we see later."

Ihe reasearchers also want to

look at what is going on inside tor-

nadoes.

"During tornadoes there's rain,

there's hail, there's cows there's

debris. The radar is able lo dis-

criminate between those different

types of things," said Frasier. "Two
polarizations, like polarized sun-

glasses but with microwaves, and

one polarization looks a little differ-

ent from the other and you can use

that to tell you something about the

particles."

While Orzel is a newcom-
er to storm chasing, this will be

Venkatesh's second time chasing

after a storm.

"It's exciting," he said, "lis a

lot of hard work. I mean it's greal

actually - I haven't had a chance-

to see something half as spectacu-

lar as this in my life, so to me it's

extremely rewarding."

"V\e stan Ihe day off typically

around noon after an hour's prepa-

ration. Once we get started it's a

little too intense to stop," according

to Venkalesh.

The team spends hours driving

to a promising spot and then more
hours waning, said Venkalesh Most

storms happen late in the evening

or at night, and Ihe team has ten

minutes to take measurements

"We have tornadoes out of small

storms and we have tornadoes out

of severe storms," Or/el said. "We
have tornadoes which are huge and

we have tornadoes which are very,

very small. Some last for several

minutes and some last for twenty

seconds."

Malt Roharc can he readied at

mrobare a student ttmass edu
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SGA debates budget,

new RSO funding
Bv, Miki Pom

V v \l I

Wednesday night ihe Wivs
and Means committee of Ihe

Student Government Association

senate presented then purposed

budget for the next fiscal year

Wording to the chair, sena-

tor xlehcia Morris ol Southwest,

the COMMlittM tried 10 allocalc

funding al the same k .els as pre-

vious sears lo KSOs ihal applied

for (inducts from the S<i\ Sin.

added ilial il any groups received

increases, they were modM a>

compared to last year,

Several organizations received

cuts m lunding due either to

inacttvetMM Of the need lo spread

the hudgel among all of the stu-

dent groups which applied

I think n's unfortunate thai

due to ct on KSOs, not
necessarily Southwest \i c a

Government, will be unable lo

do aelivitic that benefit Ihe

entiic campus. ' said dovcrnor of
Southwest ( hris I aulkner. whose
organization received a cut "I

feel tluit ihe S( \ should work lo

beeoine moie transparent to the

entiie student body with its hud-
process and the total lunds

. ! ksi I

Demands on ihe S( i \ bud-
get have been increasing steadily

cadi vear as nOTC siudenl groups
apply lor financial assistance

However, in order to satisfy this

uieieasiiiL' demand, the SGA has
been driven lo use Ms reserves to

help handle the uiclease in sought

See SGA on page 3

Donations on the

rise for sperm, eggs

I lu number ot babies born through in vitro fertilization has
incrtMed in me past decade as procechirct becaaM more standard.

\\\ DllVIIMi Poll

More and more women arc

looking to make money by offer-

ing their eggs to couples unable

10 have children of then own. and
men are doing the same thing with

their sperm, according to an April 7

artiele in Ihe Hoslon dlobe.

Egg donor facilities in the

Uoston area report that their donor

applications have gone up from

between 2> and 100 percent from a

year ago. according to Ihe dlobe.

Nevv England sperm banks have

seen a similar trend over the past

six months

According to the article, infertile

couples and some single women
will pay $20,000 to $30,000 for an
egg donation, in vitro fertilization

(in which egg t ells are fertilized

by sperm outside Ihe womb), and

transfer to the recipient

what we've seen is thai the

economy seems lo have inspired

more people to look at alternative
ways to earning money." Sanford
\l Henardo. president ol Northeast

\ssisied iertility Group, a compa-
ny that recruits, screens and match-
es women who want to become egg
donors or surrogate mothers, told

I he G lobe

Ihe Northeast Assisted Fertility

Group has oHiec's in Uoston and
Sew York, and applications from

women who would like to ollet

their eggs have doubled in the past

year, the article said

See DONATIONS on page 2

Storm chasers find a likelv place tor a tornado, then wait until thev
find one and take readings on the weather patterns.

ARTS & LIVING

MOGWAI IN NOHO

Glasgow post rock band

Mogwai will perform at

the Pearl Street Nightclub

in Northampton in support

of their most recent record

"I he Hawk Is Howling."

si I PAt .1 s

SPORTS

WIN OR GO HOME
Ihe I Mass men's lacrosse

team is in a virtual must win

situation \s Rutgers Saturday

A win gives them I he I ( A<

( hampionshlp and an automatic

bid into iIk- N( AA Tournament.

EDITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN I KILLER COKE?

Columnist S.P. Sullivan weighs in on the Iniversitv's exclusive right's

contract w ilh ( oea-t ola and Ihe human rights record oldie company

xi I I'M, I 8

si I l'.\( ,1

DAILYCOHJGIAN COM

VIDEO
|
GREY'S ANATOMY

Grey \ Anatomy producer and I Mass alum Mark Wilding talks about his

experience going from a I Mass siudenl to successful holly wood writer.
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Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Michael King

COPY EDITOR
Shayna Murphy

PRODUCTION TEAM
Michelle Abbasciano

^week. ahead on
Daily Collegian

NEWS

SLIDESHOW
| Boston Globe

A Ntws Editor Matt

A ,fAU HEADS INSlDF Tw
b i in g .vaits for

major ( uts 0* t
', musses to

stop. Hear from staff and

insiders in his article too,

Video
|

DiL> you MSS (or do not

REMEMBER) THIS WEEKEND'S

ExTRAVA ^NJA festival on THE

Amherst Common? Not to

worry, we've got video.

BLOGS
|

Stay up to date with everything

UMass on the MDC's news

blogs that feature everything

new in sga, student life and

UMass research.

Sports

VIDEO
|

The Coiifgian's sports editors

go a bit deeper into the umass
Men's Lacrosse team's loss

against Syracuse this weekend.

Arts & Living

Podcast|
Dauv f m film rames

Zwara AMD Shayna

Murphy take a look at upcom-

ing films, and Assistant

m nMi » f p Rh7o

Follow Us!

Have a Tv. jnt? Then

FOLLOW US! Get BRfAriN'; H .'.

updates and links to

on DailyCoiiegian.com

Applications up Paragliding lifts off
despite low demand

DONATIONS from page 1

If a woman MMM the agency's

criteria which includes being

a generally healthy nonsmokei
between 2 1 and 12 years of age
with a good family health history,

as well as passing phy sical. psy

etiological and genetic listing in

addition to being "reasonably edu-

cated and reasonably attractive,"

according to licnardu she will get

$10,000 each lime she donate

Women who aic accepted undci

go hounonc injections and then a

surgical procedure- to liau' their

eggs removed Since selling one's

egg is technically illegal, however,

women are monetarily coiii|>ciisa!

ed tor their tune and uicoiiveinence

lees paid to an egg donor usually

range Iron) $5.<i<>0 to MO.imhi

1 1
1
re is one catch, howcvci

'lewei folks are ill a lmaiici.il

position |to accept egg donations

to start or add lo I family |." Amy
Demnta. foundei ol Prospective

I amities, an egg donation agent)
in Vvelicslcy. told I Ik' (.lobe

She said that though the nunibei

ol willing donors has mcieased. llic

demand tor donors has dec leased

"So while there are certainly

more women |donois| lined up
outside the door witli application

in hand, there aren't more gelling

through the door." she said

Prospective I am i lies has wit-

nessed a 10-percent use in donoi

applications in the pasi ycai

iH'iiiina said though some ol the

women are stay-at-home mothers

or students looking to finance then

education some |usl want lo help

couples who haw been able lo have

a baby ol their own
I he Donor Source, which is

based in Irvine, (alii., and has a

Boston office, has seen a 25 per
cent increase in applications this

past year So has \| I OS (National
I xchangc fot I eg Donation and
Surrogacy), based in ( harleslown.

Sperm donations .ue also

increasing, though they gainei

significant!) less compensation
Ucoiding to Hie (.lobe, sperm
banks generally compensate donois

I o| |g<< lo 4 1(H) per dona
lion and icuuirc !hcm to be at least

I 8 . i college student or gradu-

ate i'etween ages 18 and is. and in

|Ood health

I he Globe reported that

( alilorma ( ryobank, which has

offices in ( ainbridge. recruits

mainly on college cam|)iises and
asks donois loi l one y ear commit,

inenl. with the average donor con-

tributing two or three limes every

w eek

l ouimunicalions Manager Scott

BrOWfl said applications have gone

up 20 percent ovet the past si\

iiiivnths

"I lliink llic recession has oi
tamly opened up interest." he said.

He added, howevei. that less

than I percent ol applicants aic

chosen, as the criteria are based on
l.innly history, physical esain. and

analyses ol blood, urine and semen
Ihmnnu Poll i tin he n;n hul at

J/Mtli a Uudettl MMOM flu
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PRESNO, Calif. Man
doesn't need wings to soar

through the sky like a bird.

Just a parachute some tigging

and a suitable place from which
to launch

Find that hard to believe'

I he country's top pilots recently

converged in Dunlap, Calif, toi

the I S Sational Paragliding

( liampionships.

I'araglideis have been called

the ultimate human-powered,
portable nrciall I hey consist

of an inflatable parachute or

wing fixed with Kevlar lines thai

secure lo the pilot's harness I he-

pilot launches by foot, running

off inclines or ridges, and steers

the wing by shilling his or her

weight or pulling brake cords that

change its shape

In optimal conditions, thermal
lilt allows the paraglider to stay

.oiboine lor hours at a lime and
soar substantial distances

"It's not almost like Hying,"
coi reeled lugdeep Aggarwal of
Santa ( ru/ 'You are Hying."

Aggarwal, who has been paia

gliding for M years, is co-direc-

tor ol the national meet, which
ends May 2

I hough not set up as a specta-

tor event, ihe sight of brightly

colored paragliders maneuvering
thousands ol feel above ground is

enough lo make anyone stop and
maivel

"they're so pretty." said

( onnie VAork. launch director ol

the Dunlap I bghi Park "I ike

watching a bunch ol I aster eggs
in Ihe sk\

Vv hy Dunlap' I urns out the

west-facing ridge thai looms
above the town is one ol

< alilorma \ I .sl-known spots lor

non-motorized ilighi

I'eiclied at 4,600 leet eleva-

tion near Mourn Sampson, the

Dunlap I light Park has been
used ior hane gliding since the

late l*J70l (Hang gliding dillers

Front paragliding in that pilots are

strapped (0 a \ -shaped wing with

rigid frame.

i

Paragliding. which started in

I urope. is slowly but surely gain-

ing popularity in the I S , \Aork

said

'Paragliding is like the babv

ol the hatch |usl coming into

Ms own." she added "It's where
hang gliding was Is years ago

"

'Smm
Proudly Prntntcd

by
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UMASS
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MARYLAND
Terrapins

Tickets $2 $5 Students $2 Free Allographs After Match
Available at the Game Visit www.soccerfest.org
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P.ir.iglidi-is take to ihe »kv ott Dunlap Night Park at the U.S.

National Paragliding Championships in Dunlap, Calil.

Once paragliders launch,

they're typically not in any hurry

to come down I uperienced pilots

stay airborne for several hours

by gelling lift from thermals

I hernials are basically a column
of rising hoi air formed when the

sun's rays warm a feature like a

rock face or outcropping.

< >nce the pilot finds a thermal,

he flies in a tight circle, trying lo

find ihe spot in Ihe center where
hoi air rises ihe fastest. This tech

nic|ue is called "coring."

In addition lo radios and GPS
units, most pilots use an instru-

ment called a variometer that

detects rising or sinking air. I he

variometer emits an audible sig-

nal, and pilots can tell by the fre-

quency and pitch how last they're

climbing or descending.

The more thermals you catch,

ihe longer you stay airborne.

Windy days are not ihe best

for paragliding because wind
lends lo blow out the thermals

"The best days are the ones
with lots of little puffy clouds,

which indicate the top of a ther-

mal," Aggarwal said. "You basi-

cally fly from cloud to cloud and
catch a thermal at each one."

A paragliding sel-up, includ-

If You've Got a Plan

We've Got a Van!

ing the wing, harness and rig-

ging, starts at about 13,000 and
can cost up lo $9,000 Pilots who
launch at Dunlap are required

to wear helmets and carry an
emergency parachute, just in case

something goes wrong
"It really doesn't mailer

whether you're 10 feel off the

ground. 100 feet or 4,000 leet,'

Work said "Most of the accidents

happen when launching and land-

ing."

During competitive events,

pilots are assigned tasks similar

lo those used in orienteering that

must be completed in as little

time as possible. Ihese .tasks can

be up to mi kilometers long and
require pilots to fly above certain

landmarks dps units ensure no
one cheats.

Like all experienced paraglid-

ers, Aggarwal long ago shed any

apprehension of soaring thou-

sands of feet above ground with

only a patch of inflated nylon
protecting against disaster.

"When you're learning, you're
really, really scared," he said.

"But once you get past thai initial

fear, it becomes quite exhilarat-

ing to have this bird's-eye view
no one else has."

P0TTEITSCM—— x
,..,„,„„ >. .. _. • Direct Billing to Insurance Company
Insurance Replacement Rates . Locally Owned & Operated "

FREE PICK-UP * ^ & 15 Passonger Vans
• UMass Purchase Orders, MNEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

CoMttIN RtHlr I Otnt RtMCMiM

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst, MA
(413)549-RENT|73M) •

(Oatm awl XURtw Mawrw*)

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer Ihcir clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. LHI proV,des the most
effective treatment and deploys the highest
stair-to-client ratio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in u highly
structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Kvcning. day. and residcntral treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somerville. Call
I inda al 7X1 396-1 1 16 or visit www.lmirclhillinn com.

Need Am Apartment?

PUFFTO
* it i i

W^<i*s
I I

VILLAGE

• Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and
cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday - Friday

(413)549-0145

www.pufftonvillagc.eom
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Suspects in London
bombing acquitted

BVJAM I M.iHAKT
UlbA-V.HIs Iimis

IOM*)N I hree men accused
of helping suicide bombers who
killed 52 people in a 2005 attack

on London's transportation system
were acquitted I uesday of the most
serious charges they faced, a second
defeat lor proaecutGH in the case.

Ihe jury found VSaheed Ali,

Mohammed Shakil and Sadeer
Salcem not guilty of carrying out a

reconnaissance mission to help the

lour bombers who boarded three

subwav trains and .1 bus with home-
made explosives on July 7, 2005.

Ali and Shakil weie convicted ol

conspiring 10 attend a terrorist train

ing camp in Pakistan, a lesser charge,

and were scheduled to he sentenced

Vvedncsdav

I he verdicts ended a three-month

retrial ol the men. whose previous

proceedings last vear resulted in a

hung iur> I he three defendants have

been the only people charged in the

attacks

I ivder Itntish double icopardv

laws, .inv lurther trial ol the same
delendanls would have lo be based

on new evidence, said a spokes-

•anon lot the ( rown Prosecution

Vivice adding it was "technically

possible but very rare."

Commenting in the limes

id I iindon. Andy Dayman, assis

ijiii commissioner for I union's

Mciropolit.ui Police trom MM lo

2007, wrote that the trial "probably

represents the last throw of the dice

for the police investigation in 7 7 h

is frustrating knowing that people

who aided and abetted the murders

of 52 innocent people remain ai

large."

The accused, who come from

the Beeston area of Leeds in north

em I ngland, all admitted lo being

friends of ihe four men who carried

out the bombings but denied charges

ot'conspiracy lo cause an explosion

I hev were accused ol scouting the

capital for possible targets with iwo

of the four bombers on a trip to

I ondon in Decembei 2(KM

Ihe jurv was shown home-

made videos and heard evidence

from secretly recorded conversa

lions that showed the accused wcu
close friends with the l<Hir bomb-

ers: Mohammed Siddique Mum.
Sheh/ad lanwecr, Hasib llussain

and Jermainc I inds.iv

Ali, 25. and Shakil 52. WON
arrested at Manchester airport in

2007 I hev were .iN>ul to Ivoard B

plane for Pakistan where, acconaaij

lo prosecutors, they planned lo .mend

a terrorist training camp
However, the prosecution failed

10 provide convincing evidence loi

the jury to convici Ah. Shakil and

Saleem, 2x. ol conspiracy lo cause

explosions Susan Hemming, head

ol the t rown Prosecution Counter

terrorism section, defended the den
sion to try the men a second tune

"Although there w.is no ducd
evidence thai these men were

involved in ihe terrible event, ol

we fell there was sufficient evid

to show (lies weie involved 111 iccon

naissance and planning BJi an attack

ofsome kind, and it was in the public

interest that such a serious matter

should be put before a court," she

said I hi the same reason, the deci

sion to go tor reiiial following Ihe

hunt! |ury in the first trial was correct

VW would like to pay tribute to

Ihe victim* and family and friends

ol those who were killed or injured

in the attacks ..( July 7 2(H)\ who
have wailed p.iiientlv until now lor a

conclusion," I lemming .idded

fhMt have been no convic

lions lot the bombings, despite

police assertions that there must

iv olher conspirators al large John

McDow.ill head ol Ihe Nteliopolil.ui

Police! oiintci terrorism Command,
called !<>i anyona wftti MtnMdlon
jhout tlie attacks lo COfM loivvaid

Vvhile ilio,e directly responsibk
lor ihe bombings died in ihe attacks.

wc remain convinced that othcis

nvorved m the pan-

ne taid to the uitt

Some taimlv members of the vie

the) were still looking loi

.is and repealed p.isi demands
toi

1 onaored public

inc|tiir\

dnwd ton: have

been i|iiirs into whal

led up lo 1 irahaiti I oulkes,

laila-i <ii one victim, mid the HIM

Ue are not looking for people to

bl.une. bul Wf also know dial we
old the whole lltiih

Vre behest that crucial lessons need

Reserves tapped to pay for

increasing student demand
SGA from page 1

funding I he reserves are in place

lo help ensure that the SGA can

remain financially stable in case

>l emergency

Considering the situa-

tion, the committee, along with

Allen Brainerd, the director of
finance for the Center for Student

Development, recommended loi

the senate to pursue an nn

in the student activities tee I he

committee predicted an increase

ol two 10 five doll.us would he-

necessary to maintain a healthy

reserve and financial stability

Also at the meeting presi

dent Ngozi Mbawuike reap-

pointed Rick Pierre as secretary

oi finance, appointed < amcron
t ox as sect clary ot ihe registry

and mcuniheiil scerei.iry ed the

registry Sakina kasmi as deputy

seeretaiy ol the registry, as well

a. appointing Sam Dicytus to the

new position oi s< 1 \ Education

and Out reach

\/,-'i Fox can bi rciiihcil in

ngfoxa sludtnl umaxi tdu

N

Taste
ofHo

Thursday, April 30
All DCs • from 5-9 pm

DELICIOUS RECIPES FROM HOME TO UMASS
Chocolate Pumpkin Muffins Carlson Family

Peanut Butter Square Canty Family

Chocolate Ambrosia Kelly Family

Maple Glazed BBQ Ribs Haggerty Family

Mexican Lasagna Sheehan Family

Chicken Chili Achin Family

Heavenly Burger Casserole Stack Family

Terrific Tofu Patev Family
... »MB" % ''•—

Mannated Chicken Wings Lovoie Family

Soba Noodle Salad Eckert/Bachteler Family

Spicy Cajun Com & Shrimp Chowder Bemier Family

Beef Brisket Brown Family <'ssv\
Chicken & Stuffing Casserole Solomon Family > C^^s

Taco Soup Wall Family — J3^
Grilled Chicken with Mango Salsa Siegel Family DTNJTMf^
Baked Haddock Healy Family SFRVICFS
Onion Brisket Jones Family

{ JMassAmhcrst
Eggplant, Sausage & Ziti Casserole Stafford Family

www.umassdining.com

.. IJMASS PARTNERS

nvironmentol Health & Safety

Grounds & Custodial

Management

Office ofVice

Administration& Finance

Procurement

Police Department

• Housing Services Residential Life • Transit Services

• Mullins Center

• Office ofNews 8t

Mfidia Relations

UMass Police

Waste Management

~'ant. Soil& Insect Sciences

,
..

.

www.umassdining.com
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Enjoy ethical i No such thing as

dilemmas post-partisan era

S.P.

Sullivan

It's beverages like ( oke that try men's

nh
I lie ( oca-Cola ( ompany uhiqui

dm-, international eortioralion. pmducer
nl refreshing lut unhealthy soft dnnks

and alleged committer i>l countless acts

nj human nghis violation .ind envi-

iiiiiiieiilal degradation Ik- world over

owns i ir produces nisi af*>ul every

beverage miIJ mi campus

Ihey also pay iIk1

I ni versify ol

Massachusetts a shii-imi ol m.iney for

"exclusive pouring tights m .ill dining

commons and I nivcrsily-run eateries Pay attention the next

Him \oui' •i.'IIk Blue Wall Coke, Sprue. Minutemaid and
even turn « ktoatta t\us next in tin.- registers arc .ill products

o| (Ik' ( '« I « III >lll| VUIN

But ,i local Jiapici oi killer (oke. an international c.im-

patjnaimingtouikcuict OCa-Gots< ompany totisk lormur-

ikisaikHnli:.i|'| nil.-, ot mn. hi k-adcrsall oc.. i ah bottling

pLuits in ( i>li illing on the I niversity to icmiinaie

its jpnrtMrship agreement last signed in 2<K)s by lomHrr

Chancclk* John I omKudi. the agreement is up lor voluntary

extension mi \tigusl I

At least you can take solace in

knowing that when you steal

beverages from the DC, you're

stands and Approved Cups or twenty -ounce contour bottles

during all events when any items of any make <r descriptkw

arc hawked," according to the agreemeni

translation Coke is the sponsor, I Mass is the pusher

As for reconciling ( oke's practices with your education,

y ou can opt out ol buy ing their products, tnjt it's tough

hxecutive director ol dining and retail services Ken
loong said in an interview that despite the exclusive pouring

limits Coke holds at the dining commons, the IX s "respect

students' right to make decisions on what they drink." and
items like water, milk, soy milk, coffee and tea are all non-

< oke products offered. All the items in soda fiiuntain, how-
ever, are Coke.

At least you can take solace in knowing that when you
steal beverages from the DC. you're an agent of some sort

ol cosmic cycle of karma that starts with marginalized

l olombian union workers and ends in a thermos hill of
Minutemaid.

And you were probably just thirsty

< ither venues on and aniund campus, like the People's

Market, I arthfoods C ale, ( ireeik I Sub Slkip and the Newman
( 'enter ( afc, offer alternatives to ( oke products

"for me. any corporation that sells a kit til shit lends to

forget about people and to

locus on the bottom line,"

said Kate Nilverstcin. a co-

manager at the People's

Market in an interview

"And dial's diametrically

opposed to what we're

an agent of some sort of cosmic *«*««.•... Hut the lion's share ol

cycle of karma that starts with «••»* disunion tr.™

which the I inversus takes

about 4<) percent com-

misskin goes to Coke.

Killer (oke I Mass calls

it "coercion."

"We're asking the

University not to force

students to support a company whose practices they lind

unethical." falkm Wall, a I Mass innior involved in the cam-
paign, said in an interview.

lo that end. Killer Coke I Mass is planning a "Boycott

( oke Day" on Monday, May 4. calling fiir "an immediate

end to the I niversity s exclusive contract with ( oca-( ola."

according to their flier

1 Mass' ties w ith ( oke won't easily he slackened, consid-

ering the company contributes everything from sponsorship

of athletic ,ind cultural events to advertising revenue and
scholarships It's a quandary of capitalism that a company
accused of so much evil abroad can contribute positively to

the campus on an exclusivity agreement, of course

"It's ikk like we don't benefit from this; that's not our

argument." said Sweetapple "It's an ethical question."

And that question should come down to individual stu-

dents, not former ( hancellors or a handful of administrators.
S I' Sidliwm is a ( olUgum columnist Reiki him nnlinc ,;/

hlog masslnicomnniassKII Farmer ColUynm editor Tim
\k< all a mtrihuled lo this article

Nick

Milano

Most people

even know ten
exclusive contract,'

< hrivtoplk'i Sweetapple.

a I Mass graduate sin

I -lived in Ik- kilk-i

(oke I U,
said in .in ii

We're really conccfitral

mi' on educating |mfik-

about the natrad nd marginalized Colombian union

p.rfHtcai^iio^ without workers and ends in a thermos
iiwonnaiiiH,

,

-,,.„,„,
fullofMinutemaid.

Sweetapple said the

gioup Kill even calling lof ilk- banishment lit ( oke products

Irom e;uii|ius '( hii tin m.ike this exclusive con

tr.Kt ikHi-cseliisoe." Ik siul

I thie.il .lilemiii.i iIkiiii'Ii ii m.iv he. ilk1 Iniversilv is

unlikely lo renegotiate its ctrtracl gtven iIk- KBOdhi V46
million budge) defkit Acuwding to the tpanatf, i m.is..

noatved SI 7S million in "SpiHisorsliip lees" |Wkl in

.ifiiiicil iiistilhiientN ol S3SOJ000 siike \iieust :i»M in

.kUition i,. high fructose deal sweeteners like Ms.(XK) liir

ihe< li.ukcllur '•. Man SidjdotiliJpaikJSISU.UOUUj renovate

bcwEnpe itre.is iii the dining commons,

lhe> .ilso dionvil S20/XX) lot | Kill ( osh\ hctieli! piT-

limn.iike K.ilkf ( osln

So Ikiw ex.Ktly ikk-s otk- aviMkile ilk' quc-stionahle ethi-

cal practices "I l muliiiiaiioii.il cotpoflalofl with fat fed that

they're iwirialj mi*k&lW% you educstioo? \nd what the

Ik-llM exclusive pouniic lights, .uivvvav

Well, in |\irt il f:ic.uis Ihe I niversilv vvill use its reason-

able, apod I. nib ell.m-. io m.iximi/e Ilk sales ,uk) distribution

pi I'li-likl, on Ilk- ( anipiK iikliKlinc' hawkmu Products in

I have spent

about the last

week and a half

or so plugging

tlmnigh a review

of Bryan ( iamer's

"A Dictionary of

Modem American

Usage" Sound
exciting? Well,

you would be sur-

prised just how
entertaining it is.

At the heart of the review is the

history of an almost-political battle

fought among usage experts and

speaks volumes about the natural pro-

ehvity lor sides to line up around an

argument and dig in tor battle

II prolessors in bow ties with more
degrees than a mid-summer heat wave
become each others' arch nemeses,

then how can there really be an era

of post partisanship on the national

political level where
there are actual stakes '

1 1 may sound odd to

hear that someone has

been reading a book
rev lew of a dictionary,

hut vou have lo con-

sider the author David

I oster Wallace, who
sadly committed sui-

cide last fall Wallace

penned the review,

"Authority and American Usage" -

both a hilarious and in-depth look at

the I nglish language usage wars

I first became interested in

Wallace alter hearing of his suicide

News institutions, like Ihe I A limes

and Rolling Stone, reported his death

as an incredible loss and credit him
with being "one of the most influen-

tial and innovative writers of the last

20 years."

( urious to sec what the bu/y was
about. I attempted to dive right into

his I.(KM) plus page novel "Infinite

Jest," but il was too long and too

difficult for me to even make it

l/IOOth of the way through So I

moved onto his two collections of

essays, "Consider the Lobster" and
A Supposedly fun Thing I'll Never

IX> Again." There I found his real

genius.

Wallace could make literary criti-

cism interesting. His take on former

tennis player Jane Austin's ghost-

written autobiography was surpris-

ingly riveting. His exploration of a

Maine Lobster festival in "C onsider

the Lobster" basically centered on

trying to figure out it lobsters lelt

pain when being boiled alive some
of the funniest material I have ever

read

"Up, Simba" which appeared in

shortened form in Rolling Stone and

was re-released this past summer
as a book, was a record of his time

on John McCain's campaign trail in

2000 Impressed by Wallace's abil-

ity to use irony, humor and incred-

ible insight. I even ventured into the

aforementioned dictionary review

In it, Wallace delves into a history

of the battles between usage experts

Ihere are tight. WASP conservatives

called Prescriptivists that Wallace

compares lo George Will (apparently

they all wear bow ties)

For President Obama to see his

most ambitious ideas come to

fruition, he must realize that

there is no such thing as non-
partisanship.

On the other side of the aisle .ire

the Descriptivists who are freer in

their acceptance of forms of English.

He goes into great detail as lo how
the two sides stage their point ol

view, with each putting out their own
usage dictionaries Ihey agree on
very little - most importantly, they

do not even agree on how to catego

ri/e new words.

If there is a segment of the popu-

lation whose whole life is to deci-

pher the usage of the I nglish lan-

guage, make determinants about it

and decide what proper usage truly

is and if this segment of the popula-

tion has drawn up battle lines that

would put Congress to shame, what

does that say about the persistence i >l

disagreement?

This is why I never bough) into

President Obama's post-partisan

shtick. How can politicians with

everything - according to their ide-

ology - on the line be convinced

to move past their disagreements

'

Obviously Obama does not expect 10

walk his proposals through ( ougress,

but he seems to rely tiki much on Ihe

idea of a civil debate and concilia-

tion.

lor President Obama lo see his

most ambitious ideas come to frui-

tion, he must realize thai there is no

such thing as iionpartisanship With

his HKHh day passing yesterday, it

is not tiki early to judge his record

Obama's stimulus package was con

sidered by many economists to he

too small and loo dependent on tax

cuts the result ol trying to placate

Republicans

In the end, no House Republican-.

and only three in ihe Senate voted

loi it Ilk- battle on health care is

going to tumultuous and trying lo

appease Republicans could result in

a health care bill very different from

what Ik- wants Pushing through the

I inplovee I ree ( hoice

Aci lo make il easier lo

uinoni/e will also require

a tough battle even new
IX-uiikrat Arlen Specie!

has already said Ik' will

still oppose il

In the end. perhaps

a quick story Wallace

opened with at the Kenyon
College commencement
in 2<X»s. is fitting

'There are these two young fish

swimming along and they happen
lo meel an older hsh swimming the

othei was. who mkjs at them and
says 'Morning, boys How's the

w.ilei 'And the two young fish swim
on lor a bu and ihen eventually one
of them lik.ks over at the other and
gik-s. W hat Ihe hell is water.

'"

Ihe point is not that you some-
times toilet the big picture, the most
obvious reality goes unnoticed At
no point in American history has

Ihere been a period ol iionpartisan-

ship not even in the world of usage

dictionaries

It is more important the I niled

Stales undergik-s health care reform,

makes it easier to unioni/e and gels

out of the economic slump

Ihe post-partisan era will

lust have lo happen another day.

Mick Milmui ii a Collegia/!

columnist He can he reached al

nmilano a student umaw eilu

OFFICER RUDE
Dear Editor,

As I was enjoying ihe tailgating on Saturday, an underage
friend ol mine w,as getting written up for having alcohol. I was
looking over at ihe officer* talking lo him, and one of the officers
approached me

( an I help you'" he said sarcastically.

\s I began to explain thai I was just looking because I've known
the kid lor a long time and he s a good kid. I extended my hand to
shake Ins

A hand shake is ihe ultimate sign of respect and a sign that you
really don't want any problems with Ihe person you are extending
your hand to.

Sot shaking an extended hand is the ultimate sign of disrespect
in our culture.

Ihe office! refused mj hand shake, and then proceeded to lec-
tuie me and talk down to me. judging me like he knew me.

"I kind of feel like you're talking down lo me," I said.

lie then proceeded to talk down lo me some more, before I just
let it go At the end I extended my hand again (being the bigger
man I and he shook it this time

Now. I didn't uei this officer's name or his badge number, but I'd

like lo say a quitk something lo him:

Vou kepi telling me that I "look like someone who wants to be
I leader" and "I need to be a leader".

Nevermind what I look like, you look like an immature power-
tripping cop Being a police officer doesn't give you the right to
judge people, talk down to people or he disrespectful in general.
\n.l for the record. I know plenty ol police officers and all of them
are cool, average guys, who I've never seen abuse their powers.

It was probably the most disrespectful thing anyone has ever
done to me. If you w,mi to acl like a person and talk about the situ-
ation, ihen vou can contaci Ihe Collegian and I give them permis-
sion to give yon my phone number

.Il IIIoomberg

A VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
Dear I ditor.

Rl "Speakei addresses diversity using family Guy and South
Park," by Nick O'Mallev Af.nl 16 and "Enabling siblings of the
disabled," by Mall Kushi; April 21

\s a person with
i disability, there are I couple of things thai

hue been written m the past lew days that have been upsetting.

One Is I mistake thai ma) seem small in many, hut to me. some-
one w.i> i wheelchair athlete for six years and whose goal was the

bditorial@l >hUyC

Paralympics, is a big deal.

In the article from the weekend edition, Nick O'Malley wrote
an article about Malt (ilowacki. a speaker who came to campus
last week to talk about diversity ( ilowacki is a person with a dis-
ability, and while I disagree with many of the things Glowacki was
quoted as saying, that is not where the mistake is. The mistake was
when O'Malley said that Glowacki had competed in the Special
Olympics. The difference between the Special Olympics and the
Paralympics is huge.

The Special Olympics are traditionally for those people with
cognitive disabilities, and it is a competition where no matter what
everyone wins something. The Paralympics is a competition for
people with physical disabilities, where athletes spend years pre-
paring and competition is tough The mistake is an easy one, but
the distinction is important.

The other article that I wanted to respond to is actually a series
of articles. Matt Kushi wrote an article entitled "Enabling sup-
port for siblings of the disabled." He has written several different
articles about disability, but this one got to me. The article from
yesterday was an article about what it means to have a sibling with
a disability.

As someone who has a disability, and who has a sibling, this
article seemed more like a series of complaints about how horrible
his life has been, than anything else. This is not only insulting, it

seems downright childish. I know that life for my family hasn't
been the easiest because I have a disability, especially for my sis-

ter, but that does not mean I have to feel bad about anything.
I am proud of who I am and don't want people feeling sorry for

me, or my family. What Mr. Kushi seems to be doing in his column
here is trying to make himself feel better about his situation. In the
process he seems to be talking lor a whole community, one which
he himself is not even a part of fully.

I do appreciate that having a sibling with a disability, or even a
close friend, might change how people view the world, and that is a
very powerful thing. But - as cliche and silly as this sounds - those
who have learned to accept people despite their differences also
have to learn when and how it is ok to talk about those differences.

Every person, whether ihey are disabled, or able-bodied, gay or
straight, black or white, male or female, has a different life experi-
ence. I can only speak from my experience, and what my life has
been like, and I have been very privileged to have great friends and
a great family that supports me and appreciates me, and learn from
me.

I am not out lo change the world, I can only hope that people
will better understand where each person is coming from.

Zoe Crowley

HISTORICAL AMNESIA
Dear Editor,

In the April 17th article "Obama Says U.S. Will Pursue Thaw
With Cuba." The New York Times reports that President Obama is

open to discussing "everything |Cuba] wants to talk about," includ-
ing, presumably, the long-standing C.S trade embargo against that
country. President Obama proclaimed his forward-looking inten-
tions. "I didn't come here to debate the past. I came here to deal
with the future." Obama called on latin America to pursue a new
way' in which the United States is not blamed "for every problem
that arises in the hemisphere."

However, the task of developing a new foreign policy toward
Cuba must be undertaken with open-eyed historical understanding,
including an understanding of whatever problems may generated
by current and former U.S. policies toward Cuba. The economic
and human consequences of the trade embargo are severe, as
Amnesty International notes that ihe Cuban government is greatly
hampered in its efforts to purchase essential medicines, medical
equipment and supplies, food and agricultural products, construc-
tion materials and access to new technologies. Additionally, the
embargo prevents Cuban-Americans from returning to their coun-
try of origin, in violation of Article 13 of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.

During Ihe 1898 Spanish-American War, the U.S. intervened in
Cuba chiefly to prevent Cuba from achieving independence from
Spain on its own terms. Rebels had promised agrarian reform to
the Cuban people, threatening US agribusiness interests in Cuba.

Under the Piatt Amendment, Cuba became a U.S. protectorate
with limited autonomy.

The U.S. had extensive legal powers over Cuba, including the
right to maintain military bases, veto treaties, and supervise the
Cuban treasury. The rebel general Maximo (iome/ lamented the
military occupation of the country by our allies, who treat us as a
people incapable of acting for ourselves, and who have reduced us
to obedience, to submission, and to a tutelage imposed by ihe force
of circumstances??

During the years that followed, the IS supported a siring or
repressive, military dictators, such as Gerardo Batista. What this
history shows is that Ihe economic strangulation of Cuba is not
aimed at promoting democracy in Cuba, but is instead aimed at
punishing Cubans for attempting to pursue independence from de
facto American rule.

Timothy Prisk

Letters to the editor should be
no longer than 550 words and
can be sent to editorial<3dai-

lycolleglan.com or submitted

online at dailycolleglan.com.

We regret that, due to space

constraints, not all letters will

be printed.
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Mogwai bring heavy
riffs to Pearl Street

By Am.h_\ Siasiiiwsm
l utUKHAW STAH

If post-nick hand Mogwai could
he summed up in one word, it would
be "power" W lieihcr n\ the power lo

move audiences with their melodies m
lake down walls with sheer volume
Ihe band is certainly a km lo he reck

oned w ith

Mogwai lakes their heavily instru-

mental act lo Peatl Stieet Nightclub in

Northampton on Saturday. May 2 at s»

p.m in support of their recent release.

Ihe Hawk Is Howling"

Initially from Glasgow, guitar-

ist Stuart Braithwaile and bass-

ist Dominic Auchivm founded the

hand in UPS Ihe gnnip was named
'Mogwai alter tin.* ( anlonese word
for "demon.' though the bund admits

that it never imagined ihe name would
stick It was mitiallv adapted tntm the

I'JXJ Warner Bros film '< uemlins."

and eventually caught on

In past interviews Uraithw.iue (us

noted that the name, "has no signifi-

cant meaning and we always intended

.m getting a belter one. but like a lot ol

other things we never gm 'round lo it

"

When it comes to their sound.

Mogwai is difficult lo delme the

band uses dramatic swells and dips

ol dynamics arranged around intneale

guitar riffs and bass lines Ihe mul-

tidimensional sound created doesn't

waste a single note

Ihese dyiiiunie teals scrse to cre-

ate staii contrasts between the most

delicate of melodies and thrashing

guitar muscle, serving as the bulk of

their live performances.

I'onicvlly. the band does mil sup-

port their classification as a "posl-

rock" collective Already a broadly

defined genre, most people consider

any music without vocals lo be blan

keted in the "post" category, but sup-

porters of the art form wield a more
concrete definition

I ike the label of"indie" as a genre,

"post-nick" does very little lo desenhc

the music itself. .«ily qualifying it as

profoundly instrumental music (hat

incorporates the instrumentation of

rock musK with a decidedly un-rock

structure

Members of Mogwai have been

known lo argue that Iheir sound in no

way resembles the foundations of the

genre and thus should not be catego-

rized as such

I ven so. (heir music has made a

notable impact on many ol today s

post rock assemblies fhcir inffuencc

can he heard in bands like I \pk>sion

in the Sky and Ihis Will Destroy

You, who have adapted the heavy

guitars and dynamic swells that define

Mogwai.

On the matter guitarist and key-

boardist Barry Bums commented,

"I'm flattered It's nice lo have made
an impression on someone as king as

it's a positive one."

Ihere is a perpetual sense of doom
that permeates many of the hand's

compositions Songs like "I Can't

Remember' ..It of their IW7 debul.

"Young learn," play on this morose

quality lo create moving pieces of

musical ingenuity

However. Mogwai isn't always

predicting the end of the world with

their music the post-rockers lat

est album "Ihe Hawk is Howling,"

released in late 2<>0H to critical

acclaim, features a somewhat sunnier

side of the band

Bnght tunes like "Ihe Sun Smells

loo I oud" display the closest thing to

optimism the hand can muster while

retaining their rough nick edge Based

on sparkling synth and guitar in a

manir key. it is one ol several leel good

tracks on the album.

Still, songs like "Batcat" and

Scotland's Shame" will whet the

appetites of diehard lans ol the hand's

gloom Released under Matador

Records in Ihe I S., the album is

Mogwai s sisih studio recording lo

dale

Another tunable attribute of the

band is its penchant lor outlandish

song lilies I heir website explains the

phenomenon by say ing. "We make up

the music first and add the titles later

Ik-cause we don't use a singer, it's

much harder to come up with a name
for a song so it'll be something that

one ol us has said or seen thai sounds

good or make us laugh or whatever
"

I ike many ..( its couicmporancs.

the band has fallen into the vocoder

craze, adding some sparse singing to

their typically instrumental songs. Ihe

G l.i.now "p..-.i rock" h»nJ Mogwai will perform at the Pearl Street ballroom Sarurdav Right with .'(s. n< i

the Twilijjht *s,,J \t,^\c,o ic touring in support .1 their most recrnt record "
I I.. Il.mk I* Howling."

distortions make vocals unrecogniz-

able, sounding more machine than

human

BV lunes like * \ud 1 Ood
oil o| .''iiiki s "Mr Beast" are prime

examples of the more lyrical Mogvc.u

I ven o. the vocals arc not overdone,

appearing as another instrument as

opposed to a dominating force in the

Ponytail energize Iron Horse
Baltimore quartet outshone openers the Pains of Bein<j

Pure at heart Sunday ni^ht with movement and personality

M«lg

Ihere is something incredibly

unique about Mogwai's sound that no

other post-nick hand can appnwjch

Between the finely placed guitar dis-

tortion and the methodical songwnt-

ing. everything seems seamlessly

..rein, sirulcd

Mogwai is well known as one ot

the louder bands in the business, with

their live performances reaching thun-

deniis levels I ven SO, the experience

is well worth a little ear ringing

\li'K\itii will N /nrfarmim; al

1'iail Street Hallnmm Hilhllk Twilight

S,ul Satunla\ Ma\ .\it I // m Ticket^

an t20 m aaVoNcv or $j< at //»- ./.««

Ihe I'earl Slnel \ii-tu < llih fe linalcii

on 10 1'iail Sir, ct m \<>rthum/>ton

Angela Skasfm ski can he remhetl

al iM/aviow a student utnuss edu

MOGWAI
THE TWILIGHT SAD

PEARL STREET

BALLROOM

$20Adv/$23Door

9PM
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Sunday night al Ihe Iron Horse Music Hall

Baltimore's Ponytail. and New Yorker's the Pains

of Being Pure al Heart, were at two opposite ends

of the entertainment spectrum. While the Pains of

Being Pure at Heart stoiid around onstage looking

bored. Ponytail exploded into colorful bursts of

sound and wild dance moves

Ihe I'auis of Being Pure al Heart were even

shown up by the first opener of the night, locals

Rahbit Rabbit Iheir curly -haired singer Louise

( Income belted out some enchanting vocals, which

although jarring at times, were soothing and seduc-

tive overall Ihink Isaren O of the Yeah Yeah

Yeahs, but miles from the city.

Ihis is not to say the Pains of Being Pure at

I lean didn't sound good they just provided noth-

ing v isually. I heir tu/yy guitar tones shone brightly

as they do on their self-titled record, but were too

watered down to he aflectmg In concept, their

sound resembles My Bloody Valentine, but without

ihe scope and without the complete disregard for

ihe listener's eardrums.

I 'nfortunalely this ends up sounding like it

should wind up on alternative rock radio along-

side Ihe (iin Blossoms. Ihey performed their best

song. "( ome Saturday," which features keyboardisi

Peggy Wang-I ast's vocal mixing with lead singer

Kip Bcrman's lo create a memorable harmony.

While light and pristine, the sound was gray

and hard to warm up to. nverything was spot-on,

though perhaps a bit too calculated and robotic. The

band would have suffered little by simply providing

more to look at.

Dining one awkward song break an audience

member asked Herman to introduce the band a

seemingly easy task After only introducing Wang-
I asl. whose uncle was in attendance, the band went

right into another song. Iheir unwillingness to

interact added lo iheir dismal aura, though this was

quickly turned around by the main act

Belore Ponytail even went on. singer Molly

Siegel was doing stretches ollstagc to warm up her

joints If the Pains of Being Pure at Heart were dis-

tant because of crowd wariness. Siegel didn't think

twice about who was watching she was going to

go wild no matter what.

She seemed very in touch with the music, her

eyes rolling back in her head as she took it all in.

Her persona is that of a small child, energetic and

euphoric Her voice matched this perfectly, with

her squeals and squawks complimenting the band

very well. She certainly does not sing with words,

but vvith enthusiasm As il ,ii a eampfire sing-along

in the jungle, she incorporates animalistic bellows

and general otherworldly vocalizations into her

performances

Ihe band itself was impressive, made up of

Siegel. drummer Jeremy I ly man and two guitarists.

Ken Seeno and Dustin Wong. This left Hyman to

pick up the entire rhythm section, which he suc-

ceeded in doing and then some. Hyman 's hypei.ic-

tive drumming is the band's true backbone, blasting

out heavy rhythms and unreal fills

Ihese frenetic rhythms were met by Seeno s

and Wong's dueling guitar tones. Wong opting

for harsher slashes while Seeno summoned more

pleasing tones, like one might hear in a more recent

Dirty Projectors song. Wong was highly animated,

almost as much as Siegel, jumping around and

kicking his legs into the air. similar to David

Byrne's runmng-in-plaee dancing in "Stop Making
Sense

'

Ihe hand soared through many tracks from

their most recent record, last year's "Ice (ream
Spiritual" l We* \ie*l reel, including "Sky Drool."

"I ate lor School" and album closer "Die \llman

Bruder
'

"late lor School" lound Wong erupting in

guttural howls while Siegel did her besi to imitate

tropical birds until the song broke down almost lo

a stop, wheie Seeno realizes "t Ih no, I'm late lor

school!"

"Sky Drool" picked up where "fate lor

School" left off. once again rumbling and tum-

bling with complete disregard for structure in

lav or of multiple bouncing movements. Seeno.

Siegel and Wong combined forces lor a trium-

phant ululation of "all's imagine a pack of
the Wicked Witch s flying monkeys closing in

on Dorothy "Die Allman Haider" may be the

most consistently upbeat track on "Ice ( ream

Spiritual," guitars ringing out steadily as Siegel

howled on.

During the final song. Siecel lorgol ihe stage

and jumped right into ihe crowd, inducing dancing

in about a five-foot radius ol her being Atler she-

found her way back to her band, the song fell into

a wild blaze of guitars and drums before finally

puttering out.

Ponytail sure earned an encore, but resisted It

was understandable anyone would he exhausted

after such a vigorous set. But not to worry they 'II

be back July 14 opening for fellow We* Are'! ree

artists Yeasayer

Ian Welson can he real hed at inelson a student.

umasx.edu

Playwright Gardley aids in production of

"..Jesus Moonwalks on the Mississippi"
By Micnti.Lt FRtntTTE

( lot I HilAN STAH-

It's rare to see a production

worked on by both director and

playwright, but that is just the case

with "...And Jesus Moonwalks

on the Mississippi," which opens

Friday at the Curtain Theater in the

Fine Arts Center.

Marcus Gardley, author of the

play, recently joined the faculty of

the University of Massachusetts.

He was hired in September to

work in both the theater and

African-American studies depart-

ments.

In nine years of writing, Gardley

has completed 1 works, six ofwhich

have already been produced. In addi-

tion (o "...And Jesus Moonwalks

on the Mississippi," two more of

Gardley 's plays will be produced

next season.

"The play is based on a famil-

ial story my greal-grandmother

used to tell me aboul her father,"

(iardley said. "He was born a

slave and freed himself. He made

a conscious choice to live his life

as a free person and travel to the

North. He dressed as a woman to

disguise himself because during

that time a black woman was less

likely to be captured if she was
caught traveling alone.

"She would tell me this story

often and each time he ended up

somewhere new," he said. "The

story always changed and that

inspired me to take her story and

put my own spin on it."

"...And Jesus Moonwalks on

the Mississippi," is set in a mythi-

cal Civil War era and retells the

myth of Demeter searching for her

daughter Persephone in an innova-

tive way.

A man named Damascus is

brought back to life as a woman
named Demeter after having been

lynched and castrated. Damascus
had been on his way lo rescue

his daughter. Po'em, from slavery

and he continues his search as

Demeter, meeting others along the

way.

There were several drafts of

"... And Jesus Moonwalks on the

Mississippi" in existence when
the theater department decided

to produce the play, and director

Gilbert McCauley was faced with

deciding which draft to use.

Instead of simply picking one,

McCauley worked with Gardley to

create a new script that fused vari-

ous aspects from the other drafts

together in a way that seemed
most fitting.

"It's normal for me," said

Gardley. "I like working with dif-

ferent drafts over time. It is easier

for me to put one draft aside and

start writing another. Then I com-
pare and contrast later."

Of the new script, (iardley

said, "I don't know if I will ever

be satisfied with the play, mean-
ing that I feel like it is finished.

There's a lot of trial and error in

getting a play right. [Hut | I feel

more satislied with this draft than

I have about the previous drafts."

Ihe theater department's

production of "...And Jesus

Moonwalks on the Mississippi"

will include many cultural ele-

ments, such as folklore about Br'cr

Rabbit and traditional music.

Gardley said he included spiri-

tual elements in his script because

he "was fascinated with the use

of spirituals as signal songs in

the Underground Railroad. Codes

embedded in the lyrics instructed

slaves as to when, how and where

to escape
"

McCauley also wanted to

include drumbeats, which were

often used as a means of com-
munication in African and slave

cultures.

According to the dramalurgs'

blog for ihe production, the cast

spent one night of rehearsal each

week learning the music for the

show. Renowned musician, educa-

tor and historian. David Pleasant

worked vvith the cast in a drum-

ming workshop.

Ihe theater department has

planned several other events

around the production, including a

gala opening and a silent auction,

which will include several paint-

ings created specially for the set

Ponvtail's Mollv Siegel warms up at the Iron Hone Sunday night. I he

band performed manv BOBSJJI from their latest album let C nam "Spiritual."

of "And Jesus Moonwalks on

the Mississippi" There will also

be a reading bv ( i.irdley of one of

his other works on May 6.

"...And Jesus \liiiin\\alks on

the Mississippi Will he performed
at the line Arts Center's Curtain

Theater on May 1.2 y<) at S p m
There will he maltnei shows Uii\

2 and 9 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $6

lor students and sennas and $12

for general admission

Michelle Fredette can be
reached at mfredett a student

umass edu
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Victory over Rutgers results in TJMaSS tO Wait Until
ECAC^own, tourney berth Sunday for opponent

i* Rf c;<;f t in
l,utl esPee'*M> against tlie Scarlet you'n filing inlwvtr iogi> and gel ii " / M JLLACROSSE 'rom page 10

U inn son jigvf jiliss like Jim and

I mi. and v^ hen the> handle the ball,

.NkIs lends In *alch So vuu

10 gel uu>\ id mow the ball a

little bit mare and also to get evei> •

vohed
"

I annelid belies es that a certain

food ulvsass i oine Ironi a loss.

and that his learn can apple what

the) \e learned Irani n beading iitto

s.iiuulac ii ake 'i break meeting

with R ii

"John Wooden used to •».!>.

H lien sou know it all. knovs ever.-

thing, what counts it "Mai sou learn

aller you knOVi ever> thing'." said

( .uinell.i lollovciug a credence ot

the Ii » i \ men's backet'

ball Coach \nd I Ihmk when \ou

win games. jx-.>ple lend to not look

al the hail and loot at the c>'<>d

"I think con hace the guvs

focused when you do lose, because

ibes knocs the) base to improve
"

I \l,iv, will hace lu do enaclK

that, especialK against the Scailet

Knights, which alwavs tr> to out

work, out atrip and oullmstle their

opponents in every way they can

Junior midfielder Justin 1'eumngioii

leads that charge for Rutgers, domi-

nating on tace-olTs and scooping

up seemingly e\ci> giound ball to

ignite the offense

I cerything runs through him.

He helps them win |>ossession on

the laLi-olls helps them gel them

hack with ground balls and helps

then finish with a team-high 24

["•mix on 15 goals and 14 assets

I muling his impact will be a major

Iikus lor the Minutemen

"Justin Pennington is an out-

slanding placet and he has the abil-

ity to win ever> lace-ot) and scoie

ever) goal lot them," Camwrfla said

"It's going to be oui |ob to try to

win a lew

"Out scrapping ihem is very

important to this game I've been

telling "in guys we re going lo have

lo iiglu im everyilung in this game

Nobody is going to hand n to you

you're going lo have lo go and get it

"

Along with Pennington, kory

kelly will try to take the fcCAC
title away lioin I 'Mass. The sopho-

more attack easily leads the team

in goals this season with 25. He
gave the Minutemen tits last sea-

sou, scoring the final three goals to

lift the Rutgers to a 7-6 victory in

Amherst

How well the defense and

Schneider, who leads the NCAA
in save percentage (oVX), limits

Kelly and Pennington on Saturday

could dictate how much IV the

Minutemen watch on Sunday.

Notes
i Mass leads the all-time series

17-10. with a ~>-(> record in New
Itrunswick ... Rutgers, however,

has won each of the last two meet-

ings both by one goal . Last

real's win | ( >r Rutgers ovei I Mass
on the last day of the regular season

vaulted them past I Mass toi thild

in the I < \< standings.

Hi KoMtmtwaiJu cvjRaW nochtd
,u c 'iise'/NW' a dtiih i ulU'iinin nun

For up-to-the-minute updates on all things UMass Sports,

follow the Collegian Sports Twitter account at

UMassSportsMDC

UM will have 2-week

layoff until NCAAs
BV IGOTI FtLDMAN

t ".

I i KMAM StA«

Days after clinching its first trip to the NCAA
Tournament since \W>, the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team finds itself in a stale of limfao

I he tournament docs not begin until May 10,

meaning two weeks will have passed between us

15-14 overtime win against Saint Joseph's and the

UMass' tirst round matchup m the NCAA I

The official field for the 16-teain lournament will

be sel this Sunday, wilh lirst-round action taking place

at college site* It is unknown whethei M not I Mass

(11-7), which earned the automat

ic bid by winning ihe Atlantic It)

( hampionship. will he selected lo

receive a home game
In its lav or is its sterling K- 1 con-

ference and A- 10 tournament record

Ihe problem the Minutewomcn could lace from

the selection committee is the weakness of the A-IO

conference is a whole Only two oihei teams beside

t Mass in the conference have an overall record above

MMI with St Joe's 1 0-K record and I >uc|iicsnc finish-

ing al M I his is not something Ihe Minutewomen
had any mntrol i.ver. bul n could bun them nonethe

less

<)ne more strike against the Mmulewomen is iheir

1-4 record against teams in the lop ?*> Irom earlv

in ihe season I Mass coach Mexis V'cnechanos pur-

pos^lv picked a difficult early schedule lo prepare the

Mmiitewomen tor conference play It ien.mil> has

worked out. bul those early losses may result in a road

game lor I Mass come May 10.

I he quarterfinals will also be held at campus sites on

May 16. while the hnals will be held al low son. Md . in

Johnny I uiias Stadium on May ,22 and 24

Record draw
It has heen I breakout season lor many I Mass

players, hut perhaps no one has improved as much as

UMass Lacrosse

senioi midtielder Meghan Reddy, who has become an

expen at winning draw controls

Reddy set a new career record for draw controls at

I Mass with 123. but really became great at draws in

her senior year. She notched 77 in her senior season

alone, which is the single-season record for UMass

She had 12 draw controls against the Hawks in

the A-10 title game, which is third all-lime in a single

game in the NCAA Her dominance in ihe game

played a large part in UMass' 28-6 advantage on the

draw in the championship

Venechanos credits this success lo both Reddy s

tenacity as well as coaching she has received

Horn assistant coaches Acacia Walker and Kristin

lllanchette

"I give a lot ol credit lo Acacia and Kristin they

both do the draw at an international level Meg pist

keeps practicing it, and the girls around the circle have

been great.'' venechanos said fol lowing the team's win

over St Joe's "Meg Reddy has a

light in hei dial's eery hard to co.ul>

and I give her all the credit
"

Iron women
Siiiioi delender Jackie

Rosen/weig recently set a record M I Mas, Im con-

secutive starts on the lacrosse learn, with "I straight

She is not the only playei wilh an impressive

slicak though Junior delender Meuitl ( osgroce has

made 53 straight starts and could have an outside

chamc ol breaking her record nest ve.u

Rain or shine
throughout the season, \enechanos has picachcd

thai she wanted her learn lo plav effectively in any

weather I hey have had to do just thai

I hey played in a torrential downpoui againsi

Richmond a 13-13 win that saw the game stopped

toi over 41 minutes due to lightning I hey played in

similar weather against leniple, c rushing the Owls

15-4.

In the championship game against the Hawks, the

Miniitewuinen had to deal wilh the other end ol the

spectrum playing temperatures in Philadelphia thai

reached over UO degrees I his comes alter practicing

in rainy weather in Massachusetts days eailier

Si nil lihhiuin am hi- rem lift! ol sleldmuii a \lu

den) Mrriim t'i/u
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Students from other colleges welcome - earn transfer creditsi

i • undergraduate and graduatt f affordable and convenient

Pick up
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Dayley by Annie Keithline

aquanus jan, 2o-feb. is

Wanted: Student subjects for new horrnone

experiment. Guaranteed pay of $3 for every

gallon of estrogen added to your bloodstream.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

There is never a time like "now" for a golden

shower.

aries mar. 21-Aw. 19

You cant teach an old dog new tricks, such

as juggling iPhones.

taurus app. 2omay2o
Offend someone with a great Helen Keller

joke today.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Do not agree to put down a $400 security

deposit on your burrito. A burrito should

have a deposit of no more than $300.

cancer im, 22-jui. 22

What your sheriffs badge doesn't give you

in authority, you make up for with your

handlebar mustache.

leO Jul. 23-AUG..22

Dont mess with success: Why stop using

the "pouty face" when it works so welP

virgo Aug. 23-scpt. 22

Anis eum qui berum sit cdipsarxjuod mincta

nonseceaquam sa consequam fugiatj nvetes

aut que velitas dduptas. Grow up.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You have the charisma of a bull moose in

heat. Everyone living nearby should keep

dose watch on their children at all times.

SCOrpiO On. 23-Nov. 21

Nothing ever could have prepared you for

finding Pee Wee Herman lying naked in

your bed.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Your eye doctor will be confused when you

tell him that the tiny bottom row consists

of "X, T, %, &, A, =, @."

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

You're not happy, and you're not sad.

If you were a cotor, you'd be maroon.

r oa*/T wivra

1 Walk to Campus!
^^Z^JP^^ Huny,

;

Tottmebouse Get 'cm before
ofAmherst -

•l-w^^ndominuimj they TC gOfie!

50 jMeadow St. Amhcm, MA
Tel: 413.549.0839

• ftx: 413.549.8487

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org
•*t

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,

ANNOUNCEMENT

montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

FOP RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

Looking for summer
housing? 3 bedroom apt.

in Rolling Green looking to

sub-let. Clean, convenient,

and quiet. Call Kate at 978-

257-2549

Looking for housing next

year? 3 bedroom apt. in

Puffton Village for rent start-

ing June 1. Located 1/2

mile north of campus on
bus route. Call Mike at 845-

596-3656

FOR RENT

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study area
in basement. Cable, tele-

phone (internet access)in all

bedrooms and study.NOW
SHOWING for JUNE and
SEPTEMBER. NO FEES,
www.amherstlincolnrealty.

com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-060

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from

campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

t\LL /our rA]/Or)fir2$l
Everything in

Your department,

at Your favorite

downtown store.

^ V
.' I

Thursday, April 30 - Sunday, May 3

downtown Amherst www zanna com
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Win or go down
Rutgers game to decide ECAC
title, NCAA hopes for UMass

B> hi i Ri>st\sv\Mki

i . mi

II Ihe Massachusetts men's

l.urossc MM hn"l watching u-lc-

vision together on Sunday night,

something has gone tciiihly wrong

I hat would mean the highly

lavored MilHIItllllll tailed in heal

Rutgers Saturday afternoon DOM-

ing them ihc I < \( championship,

the autitinalK qualifier into the

NCAA tournament and likely my
chance ol hacking then way into the

M \\s

It would mean ihc team lhaj

has been alop ihc conference

standings virtually all season long

and vva-> IBM unked So 12 in

Ihe nation would likely not heai

"I Mass" announced as M SI A \

loumament leant during Sunda> S

St \ \ Selection Show

It the So 15 Minutemen heat

a struggling Rutgers team in

I'iscataway. S J , 00 Saturday, they

won't have IB hope tor an unlikely

,il large bid into the S( \As or

worn, about any ol that \ win and

they tc in tin ihc htsi lime since

their run to ttie national champion-

ship game in JMNKi

I Mass coach Greg ( annella

knows thai a team playing with

nothing to lose against a team that

has plenty to gam is a svary match-

up to see in a virtual must-win

MM

"It's \er> dangerous \nd if you

watch the tape, sou can see |ust how

talented they are." ( annella said ol

Rutgers -It's Senior Das. they're at

home, last game ol the ycai we
got to be ready to play

"And they 've beaten us the last

two years with the same guys
"

Hut the Mmuiemcn (8-5, 5-1

I ( \l ), who need a win to Uann the

I l \l title ovei I oyola, .ire a much

different learn now lhan they wctc

in the :<mik and 20o" losses to the

Suite; Knights Powered by an All-

\merican candidate at gi >alkccper in

Doe Schneider and dynamic otlen-

si\e threats in Jim Connolly and Inn

Hahse. t Mass has nioic weapons

lhan Rutgers, which has h«st lour

straight games to fall to 4-10 overall

and 2-4 in the I C.AC.

I Mass struggled in lis most

recent game. loo. hut lti.it came

against the defending national

champions and current lop ..inked

team in the country Syiacusc

Ihe Minuteman olfense couldn't

get any thing going in front ol |

record home crowd of 13,722, tail-

ing to the Orange 10 I ,il Miliuuk

Stadium

"Wt want to share the ball, we

want to create assists it just seems

like in the pasi five to si\ games we
haven't done thai." ( annella saul

See LACROSSE on page 6
It's straight-forward circumstance tor I Mass this weekend against Rutgers: win clinches the fcCAC championship and the automatic

tuialiter into the NCAA Tournament. A loss to the Scarlet Knights likely ends the season tor the No. 15 Minute men.

Offense in need of spark
Bv Miiissv Tt KIM N

l LUUMN Si KM

How well the Minutemen do on face- of fs and hustle lor loose halls could plav a urge

role in Saturday's pivotal regular -season finale against Rutgers in RftCBUway, N.J.

I or a team that averages over nine

goals per game, it's hard to say that the

ollcnse is struggling.

But lor the So 15 Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team, that's pist what

happened against So. I Syracuse last

weekend in its 10-3 loss

"I his game is about opportunities.

We had opportunities, we didn't fin-

ish them. And when sou play a team

like Syracuse, you have

to," I 'Mass coach Greg

(annella said after the

game. "I'm not sure ue
shot the ball very well

|Saturday], but |Sl goalkeeper) John

Galloway hung in there and made great

saves
"

With point producers like Jim

Connolly (32 goals, live assists) and

Tim Balise (25 goals, live assists), the

Minutemen shouldn't have a problem

scoring goals, but against top goalkeep-

ers it's important to take high-quali-

ty shots and move the ball around on

ollcnse.

"Not how we wanted to come out,

obviously Ihe defense played well but

offensively we didn't execute what we
wanted to do." Rory I'edrick said afler

Saturday's game "I think we all kind of

UMass Lacrosse

forced it at tunes and they caused turn-

overs and they went down on ottense and

kind ol took over the game
"

i Mass (K-5. 5-1 Eastern Cottage

Athletic Conference) is second in the

I ( \( with gnals per game (9.62). |usl

behind Loyola ( 10 46) Ihe Minute-men's

lack ol offensive movement is shown

with their average number of assists per

game (4.OK), which is last in the I < \(

"I think most ot all to work lor bet-

ter quality shots on offense, don't try

to force it as much. I

think that will really be

the key |on Saturday |,"

Pedrick said on what

I Mass must improve

on m its season-finale

against Rutgers on Saturday.

Playoff game
I oyola kept its playoff chances alive

with a 16-7 win over I lobar! last weekend.

I oyola advanced to 6-1 in the L( \( .

while the Minutemen are 5-1. Because

I Mass holds the tiebreaker over I oyola,

a win against Rutgers (4-10. 2-4 I < \(
|

on Saturday will give the Minutemen first

place in the ECAC and an automatic bid

to the NCAA loumament.

"Rutgers is like a playoff game now and

we should go in with a little edge and be

a little pissed oH about (Saturday's game
against Syracuse | and hopefully we chan-

nel that positively," said Doc Schneider.

Record-setting crowd
A record-setting 13.722 tans wit-

nessed the t Mass-Syracuse game on

Saturday at McGuirk Stadium, this

broke the record prev iously set on May
6. I "8" when 12.14? people attended the

Syracuse- 1 Mass matchup.
"

I hat was unbelievable, it was great

to see everybody come out and support

us. It feels really good to have a lot of

fans |at the game)." lim Balise said.

Future star
l ody Jamieson. a transfer to

Syracuse from Onondaga Community
College, played in his first game for the

Orange last weekend against UMass
He didn't see much playing time until

late in the game, but he did score what

would have been Syracuse's llth goal,

if it hadn't been disallowed for a crease

violation.

"\\e were so focused on the game, we
weren't really thinking about substitut-

ing," Syracuse coach John Desko said. "I

looked up and thought it would he a good

time to get (ody in and gel his feet wet."

Jamieson is expected to be one of

the elite players in the nation next sea-

son. Last season he played with the Six

Sations Arrows, a Junior 'A' League

team He led the league in points (101)

with 59 goals in 21 games.

Wttiisg Turlinen can he reached at

mturiinen a dailycollegian com

UConn, UM to meet again Stone dr°Ps one to

familiar opponentBy Ryan FLEMING

( ;. (j |. ,ia\ sun

If there's anything to be learned

in the last couple days from the

Massachusetts solthall team, it's that

they can bounce back (ton a loss

Fortunately lor the Minutewomen.

they 're getting back on track at argu-

ably the most important stage ol the

season

After handling Rhode Island

in luesday's double-header with

ease, aller a rare loss days earlier

ended a 49-game conference win-

ning streak. UMass has live games

remaining in the regular season,

including Thursday's matchup with

( onnecticut (28-19).

"It was extremely important

because we took two very big steps

in the right direction." UMass coach

I lame Sortino said afler I uesday s

double-header "It was a very hard day

for us Sunday Ue were totally out of

character, and it was great to sec our

team come together and just execute

•cron the board, both defensively

and offensively."

In tlieir second meeting of the

season, the Minutewomen will look to

put a bit of distance between the two

learns early on. I Mass (M-7. 13-1

Atlantic 10) won the previous meeting

on April 23, 6-4, on a seventh inning

grand slam bv Carly Sormandin.

Normandtn is finding her hit-

ling groove again The junior center

fielder had seven RBIs a single-

game school record in luesday's

first game, hitting a 'hree-run home

run and a grand slam to propel the

Minutewomen. 13-0, in just five

innings.

In the second game Normandin

had her hitting streak snapped at 24

games, three shy of I Mass record of

27 held by Harb Marean.

She's doing what she's been

doing." Sortino said Tuesday. "Ihe

best part about her is that she's a great

leadolf hitter. She gives you great

speed to run with and she's a tough

out. She's just very consistent and a

Junior first baseman Sarah Reeves and the Minutewomen will take on I IConn for the second time this

season Thursday night at the UMass Softball Complex. UMass won the first meeting, 6-4, on April 23.

great weapon in our lineup.

It isn't just Normandin's power

numbers that are improving, though.

Ihe Minutewomen smacked seven

home runs on Tuesday to move their

season total to 39.

In a move that might have shown

her shying away from using freshman

pitcher Sara Plourde. Sortino opted to

not start Plourde - her usual tactic -

and start Brandice Balschmiter for the

second game.

Plourde had the worst outing of

her young career in UMass' 11-6 loss

on April 26. She allowed 15 hits, 1

1

runs (five earned) while only striking

out two. Plourde's earned-run aver-

age is still at a low 1.69.

Ihe freshman is almost certain to

start at least one game in the next few

days as the Minutewomen have five

games in Ihe next four days.

One aspect UMass will have to

improve to its game is its fielding. In

the Minutewomen 's last loss. UMass

committed four fielding errors lead-

ing to seven unearned runs Shortstop

Whitney Williams currently leads

I Mass in errors with 1 1 and is the

only Minute-woman with a fielding

percentage under .900. freshman sec-

ond baseman Kyllie Magill is second

i m the team with seven errors.

If the Minutewomen want a run-

ning start into the postseason then

they have to refine all the aspects of

their game starting Thursday after-

noon against the Huskies

Rum hleming can he reached a!

rflemmtfa daifycollegkm com

By David Bhinch
COLl I i. IAN SlAI I

After an extra-inning victory

I uesday afternoon, the Massachusetts

baseball team couldn't find its stroke

Wednesday, falling to visiting

Vermont, 10-4, at Larl l.orden Field.

Junior' right-hander Jared

Kreni lasted just 2-1/3 innings

for Ihe Minutemen,
giving up seven runs

on seven hits, while

walking two batters

and striking out three.

The Catamounts
scored five runs on

five hits in the third

inning to break the game open.

Ihe Minutemen put together late

rallies in the seventh and ninth

innings, but the game was already

out of reach.

Sophomore left fielder Kyle
Multner doubled to right-center

field, scoring freshman catcher

Tom Conley and sophomore first

baseman Peier Copa in the bot-

tom of the seventh inning in

UMass' biggest threat of the

afternoon.

I Mass (16-22, 8-10 Atlantic

10), attempted yet another late

comeback in the bottom of the

ninth with a double by Matt

(iedman that scored Copa, but

senior second baseman Adam

Vermont 10

UMass

lempesta fouled out to first base

to end the game.

Ihe visiting Catamounts (1 2-

25), whose program will be cut

after this season, came out strong

early, with a run in each of the

first two innings against Freni.

Ethan Paquette went 4-for-5

on the day, while the Catamounts

registered IS hits off four differ-

ent UMass pitchers.

Pitcher Greg Lutton

was impressive for

UVM, going five

solid innings, surren-

dering just four hits

and one earned run

for the victory.

Tempesta and Multner led the

way for UMass with two hits

apiece.

The Minutemen, who won six

of their last eight games, look to

get back to their winning ways
when they start a three-game

weekend homestand against St.

Bonaventure on Friday.

Game notes
UMass coach Mike Stone

coached Vermont from 1 983-

I987 to begin his head coaching

career. He has been the coach at

UMass, which is his alma mater,

since 1988. He has a 550-465

record during that span.

David Hrinch can he reached
hi dhrmcha student.umass.edu.
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UM Hillel, SAFI honor Tel Aviv
Bi Josh Walovih h

•oi

Wednesday was Israeli Independence

Day and University of Massachusetts
Hillel collaborated with Student Alliance

for Israel to host a Tel Aviv-themed
Independence Day party on (he campus
lawn where hundreds of five-college stu

dents celebrated Israels' 61 -year anniver-

sary of independent existence.

The event was planned and coordinated

by Dana Golan, an Israeli fellow at I. Mass

Hillel

The celebration complemented wnh

live music, a variety of food, crafts, hoo-

kah tents, activities and a moon bounce

lasted all afternoon

I arlicr this month, Israels second larg-

est city, Tel Aviv, celebrated Us 100th

birthday, and UMass Hillel commemorated

Israeli Independence Day by creating mod-

els of the famed parts of the city

Each section of the event was representa-

tOIAS

A student dressed as an Israeli flag stands at a stand selling hookahs at the

Aviv-themed Israel Independence Day party on the campus lawn on Wednesday.
Tel

o t In Tow
Advance tickets & showtime* available online at cinemark.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. - 1 -800-FANDANGO + Exp 111849*
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F. 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM S6.25 - STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

All shows all day are $5!!

HANNAH MONTANA THE MOVIE
[G] 100 425 655 930

FAST AND FURIOUS [PG13]

155 (455 750 1025 no shows

5/5 and 5/7)

MONSTERS VS AUENS • 3D
[PG] 150 440 705 925

Special Events:

DR. LAURA LIVE - 5/5 800
DR. LAURA ENCORE - 5/6 800
THIS AMERICAN LIFE ENCORE •

5/7 800

STAR TREK SNEAK PREVIEW •

5/7 700 1000

Friday Night Rewind 5/1 MALLRATS
Senior Show 10AM 5/7 SOLOIST

$5 Tuesdays are back!!

X-MEN ORIGINS: WOLVER-
INE [PG13] 140 240 420 520

700 800 940 1035

GHOSTS OF GIRLFRIENDS

PAST [PG13] 145 435 725 1015

THE SOLOIST [PG13] 115

410 720 1005

OBSESSED [PG13] 140 450

730 1015

FIGHTING [PG13] 145 445

740 1010

STATE OF PLAY [PG13] 105

(405 710 1000 no shows 5/6)

17 AGAIN [PG13] 120 400

715 945

EARTH [G] 130 415 650 915

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS c^

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

me of a famous area of Tel Aviv The grill

station emulated the ( armel Market, Tel

Aviv's largest market place, where fre-.li

meat and produce are sold. A tabling area

selling hookahs and other crafts was called

Shcnkin Street, a trendy area in Tel Avis

home to clothing stores and cafes Tented

hookah stations imitated the Florentine

area of Tel Aviv, where travelers find mans
hookah cafes

'This event signifies that Israel is indc

pendent and this is something thai all Jesss

can be proud of in the world today iIi.h

sve have a Jewish state we can call our

own." said I Mass freshman I than Sobcl

"I think it's unique that even people who
Jon' i lisc in Israel are celebrating its

independence just to show our loyalty in

our Mate and to show how much support is

there for the Jewish people and the Jewish

stale ol Isiael

A small gathering of protestors showed
up to the esent promoting their disagree

nieni with ihe Israeli occupation ol da/.i

hut left shortly after their arris al

"In Israel people are faced with this

all the time in a much more violent seas

they hase racket! coming down on them
all the time sei still on the independence

day in Israel they find a way to celebrate

life and Irecdom and it's ama/ing," Mid
former SAFI president Mike I eder "Ihcs

came and Hs |ust like Israel, so they can

he happy with what they are doing and are

can be happy with what we are doiny .mil

all is ssell It's a beautiful day
"

.lush WtUovitch can he reached at )\sah>

\il u student umass tdu

Amherst
reports

swine flu
Two probable cases of HIN1 swine flu

al Amherst College were identified by Ihe

Massachusetts Department of Public Health

(MDPH). according to a campus-wide e-mail

from University of Massachusetts Chancellor

Robert C. Holub late Thursday night

"While the cases have not yet been con-

firmed by the Centers for Disease Control

(< 1)( I. the students involved are receiving

appropriate treatment, doing well and expected

to recover fully," Holub's e-mail said.

According to The Daily Hampshire Gazette,

there are two confirmed cases at Amherst, but

as many as six students were tested

The College cancelled all events planned

for the weekend and advised any students ssith

any symptoms not to attend class.

"We also ask that students, especially those

ssith symptoms, limit their visits to public

places." Amherst College President Anthony

Marx said in an e-mail Thursday night.

Collegian Stall Reports

2009 Distinguished faculty awards announced
hs CaRYTaRANTINO

,i«s Sum

WWDAIIYI AN COfV

Ihe highest honor awarded for excellence

in leaching and learning al the I niscrsiis <>t

Massachusetts has been given to four faculty

members and two graduate students

I he recipients of Ihe Distinguished Teaching

Award are Scott (iarman, assistant professor

of biochemistry and molecular biology. Iileen

Hayes, associate professor of nursing, Thomas
Hannum, associate director of the Minuleman

Marching Hand; John McCarthy, Distinguished

Professor of Linguistics, and leaching assistants

Kimberly Huescher for languages, literatures

and cultures and Christina Smith for sociology

"These awards are sery selective and I was

pleased and surprised to get one. It recognizes

some of the effort that we in the biochemistry

program put in to teaching," said (iarman

(iarman added how appreciated he fell

because he was selected for the award person-

ally by the students.

"It's nice to get the honor from the students

I'm pleased the students like what I'm doing in

the classroom," said (iarman

Hayes called it a "wonderful moment in

|her) life
"

"I feel so humbled, validated, excited and

thrilled to receive u It confirms so much ol hoss

I felt about teaching and about students oser the

course ul a lone; career It ssas | sery moving,

thrilling highlight to my career." said Hayes

McCarthy seas "relies ed and surprised" lo

hear thai he had been selected

"I had ben nominated before and I ssaited .1

long tune and I didn't think I ssas gome lo uet

it It became a goal and a target lor me It MM
ajwayi in the hack ol my mind." he said

Ihe lour faculty ssinners svere announced

on April 16 at the Celebration of leaching

Dinner 1 he two graduate student winners will

He acknoss ledged on May 6 al I luncheon hosted

by John Mullin, dean of the Graduate School

The Distinguished Teaching Award was

established at UMass in 1962 and is regarded by

faculty and staff as Ihe campus' most esteemed

prize for teaching.

For faculty members, the honor includes a

plaque as well as a check for $3,500. Teaching

assistants earn $2,000. The names of the six

winners will be added to the long list of the 130

previous recipients inscribed on permanent

display in the Lincoln Campus Center.

The six recipients will be recognized during

the Undergraduate Commencement on May
23

In the Campus Center the display reads,

"The Distinguished Teaching Award honors

university teachers who have been nominat-

ed by students and alumni as demonstrat-

ing extraordinary commitment to leaching

and student learning at the University of

Massachusetts Amherst. This award may be

bestowed on a faculty member only once in his

or her lifetime."

Nominations for the award are made by

current and former undergraduate students to a

committee of undergraduates, made up of fac-

ulty members and graduate students (many of

whom are previous winners of the prize). This

committee ultimately makes the final award

decisions.

Gary Tarantino can be reached at gtar-

anlaa student umass. edu.

From left, UMass professor Scott Garman. professor Thomas Hannum and associate director of The Minuteman Marching
Band John McCarthy are three of the six recipients of the University's Distinguished Teaching Awards for 2009.

MJL VsSiJcf
Everything in Your department
at Your favorite downtowi
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Powers talks stress, dating (Editor's Note)
li\ V i Kliv^iL tii.*iisini' (lfi irktni.tii.il,.' . irwttti oils •**xsrs-till\ .lit.llv Km Mvsjsih

Soeakn.c i. j full r.»«n Monday arknxmn.
I nnersitv >>l SldWduMh psvchokyv pmlcxsm

\allv Kwit* delivered her kxturc. 'Hirmmics and

I o\ crs (.Hum-Is

IV kvturt was d* cubrunauui ol ihe 2m»*-

"' Disitnguishcd Faculty lecture Senes AHer ha
talk. Powers was awarded the Ihancdkir s Medal.

which !•> "ihc highest hmmr bestowed on individu-

als Im evempLirv and extraordinary service k> the

I mversirv according u> the event uenputfE.

Powers is j tamilv researcher and the director of

the ( enter tie Research i«i Families at I Mass In

Mmiday s lecture. she shared the results, ol her studies

ill stress effects i »i dc-pros* «l such as how 'ciHiflicts

wirti the nor11, *• k»ve the most translate tramgh the

bmh in the fasaa .il stress, espcctalh, m jdok-vcni

mding to Powers, deprcssum is the kad-

8tg cause of dhatxlitv wirktwide. and the prfi ill

tneried health r»W aikied thai

i i'le will be afJecUxi bv depression

smnctiine u tiion twice .is llkclv u>

i hat aspect ol I'osacts study ic\ tewed lite depres-

i adoWxnts defined by the studv as peiv

pk iti Skit second decade of lile Powers discovered

lojloaan rales m tetiiak-s m particular skyniek-

.ted .mmnd puberty, .ind she revealed tnai this rm
he due to iliangmg react* «is from other peopk U> die

female's appearance nipxlly evolving hrain chemistry

o. the increased suw*irs thai come with adokrsccncc

lowers studied three types of relalxinships parent-

adolescent, dating-couple and newrywed. sriecificalry

HMMJ on individuals' aping styles, especially dif-

ferences related to gender She videotaped purtners in

each type ol relationship, discussed a e* » it! ki that was

important lo theni and then had both impartial observ -

ers and the papk- directly involved in the conflict rale

(he behaviors. the> witnessed according to standard-

wed judgments such as giv mg m or "sarcasm"

\nuther crucial aspect of her studies was to lest

the saliva of each partner before, during and after the

awtflict to analyze it li» hunnmies thai are excreted

when a persmi (eels stressed or threatened.

VAhen review ing the rorent-adijlescent cunflKTs.

Powers discinercd that the nulcs she studied were

tmwe likelv to exhibit hehavx»s classified as "sar-

OHC when givinj; in She commetibxl that this

alktwed the inaks k) "withdraw ti\im the cunflict and

j>rx*x-< tfviiiseKes Ihc leniales evhinited a Miavkir

sIk- termed "engaged suhniission Mk- said that the

lentales would aNo gt\e in. hut thev woukl do v>

whilst siniling and giggJmg in ordiT to "protect the

relateJiship and dc-etnphasi« their iavii u»kcs

vVlien studvine dk- dating coupks. the saliva anal-

ysis singed that mak>m Kiuallv more stresseii

ilunne tlv anucipukrv phase ol i)k- ok ill h.t ratlk-r than

durtng. and that laiuk-s were sknver u> recover their

stress k-veK atterwards

ImdfanM meinhcTs reacted diflerenth to the pre-

semate«i (>nc asked if the a-searcher. ansidered

using same-sex. couples Powers explained ilui thev

were trving ui and that onK a siiull siih-ejoup was

used lor this namcular studv Atkithei student hroughi

up tlul tlk- a-seaalkis slkxikl i»x lorgei that ciirrela-

Ikm does ikK pnne Ciiusauon. and other dMnotl
could he at plav

Kit \kpiMi i i#t rx ntthixJ at krrkvivra \pkitil

tcation at every turn.

Move home with Penske
Reserve your truck online and save 10%
• Free unlimited mileage on one-way rentals

• Clear, simple rates

• Moving boxes and supplies available

Save now and later

I save 10% rx

HaWnbw 30. 20TJ9

North Amherst Motors

78 Sunderland Rd
Amherst, MA 01059

413-5491644

A new beginning

Ben

Williams

It another paper is

getting whacked by the

media revolution and the

spiraling economy but

this one is a little closer

to iiome.

I know when I was

growing up. pieces ol The

(ilohe were alwavs lying

on my kitchen table And
in m> living room And
m\ computer room And hv

age six I was pretty adept

,11 tearing thiouc'h the Sundav paper lor the

counts section S«. I CM see whv I lot ol

people are up in arms aboul I he (ilohe pos-

sihls folding in the ncxl month n certainlv

put an meat) (etliaf in mv stomach

I orluualelv Ihal's not coing lo happen I

hope I'm .ihoul K(l percent sure on thai one

Sure I he (ilohe is losing monev l.isict

than H i. an he burned, and il a kid blew VI IS

million in the lasl two years his pops would
he pretlv pissed too I'm sure the Sew Noik

rimes ( o is

Hut while I he Globe is projected lo

make $135 million fewer lhan it was in

2007, it is siill coming up with something
like S 5 ( M J million in revenue, according lo

Ihc New York Times investors' website

If I had a kid who was pulling in half a

billion dollars a year. I wouldn't want to get

rid of il either, and I'm equally sure the New
York Times Co doesn't

So The Times gave The Globe a month to

gel i's act together and cut $20 million.

This is neither something new nor is it

something impossible. Like Matt Rocheleau
reported in his series published in The
( ollegian earlier this week, the newspaper
indusirv has been going through monumen-
tal changes The Christian Science Moniior,
one of ihc oldest and most internationally

respected publications, slopped printing a

paper version of its product earlier this \c.n.

and numerous others have declared bank-
ruptcy.

But this is the first lime that such a large

publication is facing an outright closure; it

will not be the last. I would be willing lo

wager that every other major publication in

the world is holding its breath lo see how
this thing turns out.

This has happened because newspapers
got in a little over their heads I or a long
time, newspapers were the way lo get infor-

mation out to the masses; and if a company
wanted to advertise, newspapers were the

only choice. Then radio came along. Then
television. Newspapers were settling with
a smaller share of the market, but still set-

tling that is until the bombshell hit: The
Internet.

A lot of journalists get a bad taste in their

mouths when somebody says "Internet,"

which is understandable because il is largely

why they will be out of a job soon

On the other side, for the increasing

group of journalists who grew up with the

Internet, it is a realm of unlimited possibil-

ity jwl like il is loi everybody else

I he (ilohe. like many other newspa-

pers, has been digging its own grave fist |

long time by clutching onto a print prod-

uct V. hen the newspaper industry readied
people were demanding online versions ol

papers, the) rushed to post that print online

Il |ust forgot one little thing ... money
This is something a 4-ycar-old could

have figured out: "Hey. if you can pav lot

something or get it lor Iree, what do vim
want lo do'"

The business model loi the past Id yean
has been based on a hope and a prayer lh.ii

people will continue to waul ihe feci ol

papet between their hands it s amazing
that it has worked this lone

I he .tdveni of ihe Internet

cable news is not a bad thing ll is. m I

great thing and allows the news indusirv lo

do vv hat 1 1 has always warned to do prov uK
a w idei diversity ol opinion and information

10 people as SOOfl as it is possible Sure, the

iii.iiusirc.tm media is largely controlled bv

a small number ol companies, but a gre.iui

number of platforms allows for ilns groatei

potential

It is now possible to read about all the

day's news in any number of voices on the

Internet. Maybe John Stewart and Stephen

Colbert are all the news people want to

hear every day Great, I'm with them. But

remember that those blogs and shows arc

commenting on and analyzing stones thai

were written by journalists who actually

report.

Journalists have been afraid of this

change in the industry, but what they don't

understand is that the industry has always
changed and an insistence on standing still

is more productive of failure than anvthmg
e I se-

lf Ihe (ilobe goes under, it won't be

anybody's fault except The Globe's, though
a number ol people will be happy lo place

the blame on The Times Co.
Ol course it does not help that, according

to sources inside The Globe, the Times Co
was happily taking The Globe's profits and
not reinvesting in Ihc paper.

1
1 should be remembered, though, thai

money alone does not reinvent the news
paper industry, and nothing short of that is

what Ihe (ilobe needs to survive.

No one knows how readers will absorb
the news in the next 10 years, but it prob-
ably won't be on a sheet of paper.

The Globe's being on the brink of failure

is not a bad thing either; it is a necessary
thing Like the ghost of Christmas future,

sometimes a cold, stony grave needs to be
laid out before someone's ways are changed

With any luck. The Globe will come
Out of this ordeal with a better paper and a

model lor the news industry's future.

Ben Williams Is a Collegian columnist
ll< can be reached at bwilliamsQdailycol-
legian < om

Bankrupt Chrysler, Fiat merger in works
rh JisrtN Hyi* \ni> ( ;kk. Gakiinw

Ulk .

WASHINGTON - President Barack Obama
sheriherded Chrysler LLC into a his*** hanknjptcy

Ihursday, backed by more than 1>X hillum in new gov-

cmmenl aid designed to allow a partnership lo emerge

in M) to 60 davs

The dramatic move, supported by the I ruled Auto

Workers and Chryskt s man* k-mlers. signals to bond

holders al (ieneral Motors ( orp that ihe Obuma auto

task lisve will act i»i Us vow to lake ( iM into I simiLu

hunkniptc-y it lliev goad agree lo swap their ( Al debt

lir shares in a reworked < i\1

Ohainu emphasized lliursdav thai Uic move was

meant to BJjSUB] ( hryski s tutiue and a return on ihc

government s investment, and thai it was die best mule

In preserve jobs at Ihe ihwd-largcsi I S automaker Hut

as part ofIhe plan, Chrysler said BaafC* lis Licti «ies will

shutdown M<«tday. and will restart when Ihe confuny

emerges from hunkruptcv

"The ncccssiiry steps have heen taken to gn e < *ie i >l

America's most stoned compunics a new lease mi lilt-

( Ihui i wi sax!

But the prtMiiertt also cntxized a group ot invesl-

ment ftnns and hedge funds thai did not agree to a $225
hillum cash offer to cancel V>s> billion m (nryskr's

debt saying they were hoklmg ma "ti* the pnispeci

ot .01 uniusiified taxrviviT-lunded haikuf" ( hrysk-r's

main lask in hunknu,Mcy will he lo tmve thai deal 0B
those lenders, winch the admuiistratiiV) said it hail die

necessary votes rnmi enough Chrysler debt holders u>

BooansaM

"They were hoping (hat everybody dst woukl

make sacrifices, and (hey would have lo make MM
Smne demanded twice the return (hat other lenders were

getting," Ohmiu said

"I ikm'l stand with diem." he added "I stand widi

( hrysler's employees and their lairulies and QBMBMaV
ties. I stand with Chryslers management, its deakrs.

and rts suppliers I stand with the millions of \mencans

who own and want lo buy ( hryskr cars I don't stand

widl those who held out when evcrvhulv aM is making

saenhecs"

(hryslertliainiiaii Kotvrt Nanklli. wlmwill k-avc

mice the ixvnriuny emerges ln«n rxuikmptcy. asJd il

woukl emitinin to c^xt.Uc ik thin- hninds ,uxl \1n(iir

parts scrv ios

"Mv No I |mon!\ lias Ixxii b> preserv e I hry ski

anddtcthnusaiiilsol pufik- who depend on aaSOSSi
Whik- 1 Mi c-xcited about the creutiim < ( the gk 4xd iillt-

.uxe. I am personally ilisappoinlcd thil Uxiiv ( lirvski

has filed Im ( IcipteT II." Nank-lh si«l "TlBJ a
my tirslehoice"

lal (hk,-l I xevutive Sergio Muchimine s.ud die

deal "will create a powerful ik*w automotive cmiaxwv.

whik helpnig preserve lobs ami a nvuiufulunng indus-

try dm is critically important lo die I S ,uk! ( anadtun

ecxmimics"

I iKkr ChryNler's hankrujucy. iikx! in New "lurk

Ihursday. die government will pxn uk- 1 1 I baakai Im

( TiiyJer to operate in hunknsicv

I VA\ 's^illli c.uv Inist IiukI villi own " |xiienl

of the new ( hryski while I ml will l»>kl ZOpeRXnt, he
I S j ivaniiKiil w ill hokl X pen.x.111 ,ukI dv ( aiiaikui

,unl < hrtaim govenniieiiis will logether Imkl 2 |vn.cni

Dealing with mental health
Bv Aiiw Mii.vn

Till PlM« I ' I

(Jne out of four college students who have

MKighl mental health counseling h;ivc seriously con-

shk-axl suicide. I new pilot study by Ihe (enter lor

the Study ol ( olleiiialc Menial Health discovereil

The study, which included 2S.IKHI sludents cur-

rently receiving menial health counseling al 66

insiitiiiums nationwide, also found there has heen

.in increase in self-injury and alcohol and sub-

stance abuse because of issues like depression

"I think they've nailed the main issues right on

the head," said Paul Kmmson, professor of psy-

chokigy. "The most common ones are things like

depression, anxiety. subsUuKe abuse, eating disor-

ders or unhealthy eating patterns. Ihose are pmb-

ably, in terms of classic diagnoses, ihe lop limr."

Fromson said while some issues

vary from institution to institution, over-

all the pilot siudy does provide new insight

into what problems students are experiencing

"Across the 66 institutions they sampled, there

really is a remarkable degree ol ci insistency," Fromson

said. "I woukl not he surpnsed to (ind out that the same

kind of categories elsewhere are very similar here."

According to Fromson. the increased

rates of self-injury, substance abuse and sui-

cidal ideations, as well as ictums. arc like-

ly manifestations of depression and anxiety

Rates of depression and anxiety are likely

on the rise tor a number of reasons, including

the economy, said (iary Bailey, part-time coun-

selor at Hllington Health and Counseling Center.

Bailey said there is more pressure to succeed in

the job market now, so students are either anxious

about finding jobs or about finding an alternate plan

il diey can't eel .i lob.iller er.nliLilion

"Therc'stliisiniensepressureloperlormevcn better

academical)) li i gel inti I graduate Btfcool," Bailey said

Accoidini.' to Bailey, otlici evonoilik tailors lli.il

may contribute to collegiate menial healdi issues

could be financial pmblems al home If students'

families are experiencing financial stress, those

ledums ot anxiety could ir.uisler lo the students

Perhaps the most troubling statistic in

the siudy is the number ol students who have

seriously considered suicide. Bailey said

I le said it is difficult lor counselors to determine

which sludents experiencing issues like ik-pression.

.umety. substance abuse and eating disorders need

the mt>st help, but it is an important part of their |ob

"I think we serve as risk manage-

ment for (his environment." H.nlev s.ud

Another issue the siudy addresses is die rale at

which psychotropic medications, or medications

for psychological problems, are being prescribed.

'Ihere has been a dramatic increase in the

number of prescriptions liir psychotropic medi-

cations to increasingly younger populations.''

Fromson said. "The numbers are staggering."

Ihe study cites an increase in Pmzac use

among high school students, and Fninisoii said

other psychotropic drugs arc being prescribed

to middle school-aged students and younger.

Fromson and Bailey both said that these

medications do work for many people, but

il ts problematic that many HMOs are will-

ing to pay for medication, but not therapy.

"Medications tend to be seen as a quick fix,"

Bailey said. "[Society] has pushed for briefer

and bnefer forms of therapy that are not neces-

sarily the best way to treat those illnesses"

The Chrysler LLC motor company has declared bankruptcy, and has been given $8 billion

by the government to allow time to merge into a partnership with Fiat motor company.
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FREE SPEECH IS THE WHOLE THING. THE WHOLE BALI GAME FREE SPEECH IS LIFE ITSELF' - SIP. SALMAN HUSHDIE EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

Heralding the Boston Globe's Doom

Matthew
Robare

Wednesday morning I saw a photo on the front

pup: of Ilic Daily ( ollegian from the "Save the

dkmc"rolls \s il j hunch of people showing up at

I aneuil Hall u t talk will nuke any difference instead

ol talking they ought u> he buying copies of the

Boston < ikme the problems are financial and not

amversatiinal

Ihe ( ili4x-. according U> The Collegian, is on
track to kise SK5 milium this year Thai's well over

S I nullum a week. Readership ls down, advertising

is down and the (ikme s parent company, the Times

( o . warts 120 nullum in cuts by Friday, May I

As usual, we find that the union is responsible for

holding things up While S20 milium in cuts will he hard to find in any

case, the Boston Newspaper ( iuild will not do anything to save the paper

tor as kmg as they can. t ramv. haw forced the closings of many busi-

nesses, which negate the entire purpose of the union.

As admirable as union goals might be, I believe that it is far more
worthwhile to distribute the $20 million as widely as possible hourly pay

cuts, no rmmr paid internships, closing the l)( bureau and streamlining

the organi/atum to run more efficiently with fewer people than to he

obstinate and have the whole paper shut down.

I also ask. what are the most relevant sectKms ol the newspaper''

( incina. tlicatci music arnl Uie arts section in general can be cut whole-

sale II someone wants to advertise a play or band they should be more
than welcome to pay tor it

I wxiuld even suggest that the sports section could be scrapped, since

we have I SI'N. MSN, radio and the spirts teams' official websites to

discuss every angle of every play ol every game
I lie three most important sections of the Globe and indeed, any

newspaper are the local non-kical and editorial sections

I say this, not because I am a news, and an editorial opinion writer, but

because news is the mam province of a newspaper and letters to the odiu w

constitute one ot the most valuable public lorunis In the discussion and

exchange of ideas in a polite and rational manner Internet forums will

probably never be able to replace that.

But all these are stop-gap measures. Newspapers on the whole have

been declining in circulatxm and profitability fir vears Ihe question is.

why?

Why has the Herald thrived despite a

38 percent drop in daily circulation?

By adapting. By being competitive in

a changing market.

The usual suspects are the Internet and 24-hour news television chas-

ing away advertising and making it cheaper to access news stones. But

those things in and of themselves are not responsible the real failure ls

that of the newspapers to compete with the newer fomis

The Boston Herald, despite its circulation decline, is still profitable

Herald editor Jules ( ntlenden said in a bkig post "Actually the (ikme
does stand alone, spectacularly alone 11k- ( ikme is rwnimiiaging more
than $1 milium a week. .Reporting in the recent past hits indicated the

Herald inerales in the black Knock tm wood The (ikme neglected to

mention that"

V\ liv has the Herald thrived despite a W percent dnm in daily circuit

turn ' By adapting By being competitive m a changing market

lor loo king newspapers sat on their laurels and did not even bother u >

compete I ntrvrwviRiirship stagnated in tin- wotklot print media every

region of the country had as many newspapers as it could support and

advertising wasn't going anywhere and they tailed to care about CNN
or the Internet But both 24-hour TV and the Internet can get news out

there taster than a daily newspaper. Now. the race does not always go to

the swift but when "old news" comes to mean news first reported an hour

ago and not 24 hours ago, it's time for innovation.

What lorm will that innovation take'.' If I knew that I'd be looking

to buy a publishing company, but 1 think that first, there will be no mure

weekend editions and eventually newspapers will be weekly or twice-

weekly

Because of that, the emphasis of news writing will be on uvdepth

human-mlerest stones and investigative features. I can also see special

editions being printed tor important events But I think that the future o!

newspapers looks a k* like thetr past as the mouthpieces of political par

ties. Parties have the money and influence to finance newspapers even

ifthey're online. They also have the desire in the form ofeducating voters

about beliefs and candidates This will lead to a boom in independent

media, either desmng greater objectivity or alternative voices.

But that's the future It will happen when it happens and when it does,

it will know where hi find me. I'll be the one reading The Boston Herald

Miilllkv \l Ri>f\ox j b fl ColUxum •i>lnnim\l Ik am he nxuhej tu

mrtitxinia.ytiiii-nt unitiw <.\Ju

Filling the spiritual void
When I tirst came lo the I niv ersitv ofMassaehusetts

as | freshman. I had just come hack tnmi a spin

lual hHimcy to Mecca \\itli I renewed spin! bluang. I

walked on campus thinking I was on urn of'the world

[-l„j n„k~„- and nothing could take

Ebad Rahman m^ „u , ;llas .

four years later, one

month hclore graduation. I find myself with a raped

spirituality

Mv downfall was not because iny religion. Islam.

c< mflicled with anything I learned during my education

I lound that they actually work well with each other.

It was not because I licked a religious community or

institutions there is a mosque one bus stop away. I

was defeated by the lack of spiritual culture at I 'Mass

I iiiversiiies pmvidc a detnmenuil environment

in pursuing goals rvbitod to religion Students need to

be better grounded in religious concents, at least as

phikisophical. social and political phenomenon thai

( lallup polls indicate XN percent of Americans affiliate

with. Although universities are seen as epicenters ol

seculansm. it does not excuse ignorance.

Doctor Stephen Proiliero. chairman of the religion

deportment at Boston I Jmversity. in the book "Religkius

literacy", wrote, "every year colleges provide bach-

ekir's degrees lo students who cannot name the first

book of the Bible, who think that Jesus parted the Red
Sea and Moses agoni/ed in the ( larden oft iethsemane,

who know nothing about w f-u.it Islam leaches about war

and peace, and who cannot name one salient difference

between Hinduism and Buddhism."

What's a (iethsemane' lliat's the first tmx- I've

heard of it. I am one ol those about to get a bachckir's

degree without basic knowledge

Tom kratiennviker. ol I SA Today, reported, "data

Islxiws] dial religion and sptntuality aiv alive and

well at colleges and universities. A recent study by the

Higher 1 .dueation Research Institute at UC'lJx. finds

that more than half of college juniors say 'integrating

spirituality ' into then lives is very important

students, tfial focuses on intertaitli dialogue and also

pn>v ides religious serv ices for its residents

v\c also lack urgani/atioiis that scatter across the

a-hgRius spectrum. The UMass (enter for Student

Development website lists 16 religious student organi-

/atu ms on this campus

This niunher stands in horrible contrast to

I niv ersitv ol ( alitimia at Berkeley, which has Si

religious student organizations

The University's fear in developing spirituality and
the student body's failure in pursuing spiritual

endeavor is creating a giant void in our campus's
spiritual culture.

1 1 way's juniors also lend to pray (67 percent

according to the UCLA study) and 41 percent believe

it's nnportant, even essential, to follow religious teach-

ings' in everyday life." The study highlights the differ-

ence in a student's' desire to understand religion and

actually understanding if

I specially at I Mass. spiritual culture fails to meet

the demand of students wishing to leam more about

religion.

Here, students are free to discuss science and

politics in residential TAPHAP programs, but lack a

program based on spiritual discourse. The University < it

Wisconsin built a seven-story dormitory, housing 2X0

Ihe class choices are also limited. 1 tried to enroll

a few semesters ago, in History 112: Intro to World

Religions, the only class I saw fit to relinquish my
religkius ignorance. 1 was shocked to discover that not

only was the class full, but that a list to register started

filling up a semester before. Next semester, in fall

2009, only 1 20 students in a university ofabout 2( >,0(X

)

students will get to take the class and icam about one of
the most influential topics in history.

The responsibility is also on the students to develop

an atmosphere of spiritual pursuiL whether it is to quell

intellectual curiosity or to find a sptntual calling. We
need to engage in dialogue and seek out answers if no

oik- is guiding us

Manx stmk-nts who desire to travel a spintual path

leel alienated from finding answers because they find

that they cannot give up their lives of dnnking and

fornicating to lake up a life of spintual integrity

Krom an Islamic perspective, dnnking and tomi

eating are marginal faults aside from being ignorant

Authentically searching lor answers ,uxl laiiing is

excusable, but purposely not seeking answers is blame-

worthy

Many students who would want to team about

religion as a sociopolitical force find it surrounded in

stigma. Why wouldn't it when religion is constantly

portrayed in relation to violence, ignorance and intoler-

ance? But why be ignorant yourself Kind out what

religions say about violence, tolerance and the pursuit

of knowledge and see ft* yourselfwhat it has to offer

The University \ tear in devekming spirituality and

the student body's failure in pursuing spintual endeavor

is creating a giant void in our campus' spintual culture

< ir.kiuating students are entering the world with a large

deficit in iinderstanding a powerful force in our world,

and other students are leaving without answers

A University is meant to educate its students and

foster a drive to leam no matter how much controversy

orstigma a subject has. We need to team about religion

whether we are taught it or not We need to leam about

religion so that when we enter society, we come in as

the aware and competent people we are meant to be.

EhklRahnum ft a L 'olUfrutn tahmmtt fit am be
tvcn htilta irahnuuta stinkta umuss.edii

The dangers of voluntary
self-segregation

Rachel
Dougherty

11k- dangers of volunlirv

self -segregation

Diversity is taken scri-

ouslv at the I niv ersitv ot

Massachusetts So seriously,

we have seven cultural ten

teis. siv cultural lilc-siyle

communities and 22 cultural

RS( K I Mass sells ,

diversity like ( >eico sells auto-

insurancc

According to the I Mass

website I Mass \mhersl ng-

orously seeks ways to highlight and celebrate its

diversity You'll find friends ami neighbtus from a

range of backgrouiKls, differing in ethnicity, race and
icligum. the region i» country they came from, the

languages they speak, their sexual orientation, and

their economic background."

What the brochures don't prepare you for is

unpacking your bags in Northeast and hav ing a hall-

male say. "welcome to the Asian section " Or that

first cafeteria conversation when someone explains

to you the break-down of the different sections of

I (Mass, from Sylvan to Southwest

Despite what the website says about diversity at

UMass, students still tend to stick mostly with people

of their own race. The student body is statistically

diverse, of the 19.373 undergraduate students on

campus in 2009. 194 percent are ALANA. or minor-

ity, students

But are we integrated, really?

So we retieal into our groups, because it's cany,

because it s sale because a kK of the tunc n tusl

makes sense

Is il wnmg lor people lo he more cimitortibte

witfi iixinbcis "I then own race and to seek a Q0M-
niunity with the people with whom thev leel they

liavc tlx- most in common'' Is that reallv something

to leel guiltv ahuii

'

Its not wnmg. but it tan he dangerous it's dan

gen his because the k-ss familiar we are with pcopk-

of a different race, live k-ss comfortable we .ire wiili

them It's easier to dcmouizc a group of peopte wlxii

you have no contact with tlicm and kixiw nothing

about them

What begins as voluntary segregation in the

dorms and cafeterias has the potential to lead to

worse and possibly involuntary forms of segrega-

tion

My freshman year in college, i roomed with

a grl from North Carolina She told me once that

she'd never had a class with a black student until

she came to the University At her high school, there

were black classes and there were white classes, and

that was "just how it was "
I don't know if the seg-

regation was encouraged by the school, or a son of

self-segregation on the part of the students Probably

it was a little of both

Racism is more blatant in the South than it is in

the North, but pcopk' are also more open about it.

Northern racism is subtler and our means of segre-

gation are subtler, instead of segregated classes, we
have segregated communities

Off-label pill popping

What begins as voluntary segregation in the dorms
and cafeterias has the potential to lead to worse - and
possibly involuntary - forms of segregation.

Wadia Samadi. a second-year international stu-

dent from Afghanistan, says that the place where

self-segregation is most obvious on campus is in

the dining commons. "As soon as you enter, you

see a huge mass of similar race/nationality grouped

together in different sections of the cafeteria. You

tirst think about where you sit and then you think of

food."

Given a choice between sitting at a table of

Afghan students and a table of American students.

Wadia says she would sit "most probably with the

Afghans, because that Ls where I automatically feel

I'd fit in due to the fact that we share the same culture

and language."

I wondered, if 1 had walked into the catetcna not

knowing a single person, and had to choose between

sitting at a table of all white students and a table ol

all black or Asian or Afghan students, which would

I choose? Probably, I had to admit the table ol all

white students Its ixw a conscious act of racism, but

subconsciously I would assume that the people who

looked like me. talked like me and dressed like me
would be more likely lo like and accept me than the

peopte who didn't

W ilhemma Agbemakpltdo. a sophomore at

UMass. siv s iliai students sel f-segregate because "it's

easier. I think n's a human thing to want to be with

people of your own kind YOU don't have to think so

much abvHit what you sav. or whether it will offend

someone."

Being a minority is uncomfortable. It's exhaust-

ing to have to light cultural differences all the lime

Even in the residential areas on campus, you

can see the breakdown of different racial groups

According to Agbemakplido, self-segregation in

residential life happens "a kit. All the Asians live

in Northeast, the blacks in Southwest, the whites in

Central and (Jrchard Hill I live in t entral and there

are only five, maybe 10, other black students in my
building"

So one ever says that they decided lo live in

Northeast because it's Asian-friendly. Or that they

chose Orchard Hill because they really wanted to

live with white people. But even before we get to

campus, most of us have already heard the stereo-

types. The segregation continues beyond college. If

you were to ask your parents why they chose one

community over another, they would never say it was

because ot race. They would say the schtxils were

better, the liousmg was more affordable or it was

closer to family.

Net still we wind up with these segregated com-
munities

We don't choose where we grow up, who lives in

our neighboihmxl or the kind and color olihe people

we go to high sclxnil with But we can choose who
we sit with in the cafeteria and who we talk to in

classes

These things happen, and no one ever talks about

them. If we can't speak honestly about race on this

campus, we might wake up one diy and realize that

the segregation we thought was voluntary isn't

Rm.ln-1 Doug/kerty b a ( bUegkm coiumntu She

tun tv reachedct nhu^henu muJidi unuis* <«///

Eli

Gottlieb

Just this week I louiul

myself so out ot touch with

die common college student

thai Ihe New Y

<

ukci showed

me up Margaret lalbot pub-

lished an excellent report on

whal she calls the "defining

drug' ot OH tailed

neuroenhancers, specifically

•\ddeiall and Ritalin

\- we all should know,

these drugs ate haul sinnu

lants preset ibed to psychi

atne patients diagnosed with one of the forms

<»l Attention Deficit Disorder In the interest

of truth and giving everyone the benefit ol rnv

experience I was diagnosed with a form of this

disordci (it seems to run in mv lamilv l at age

17 and prescribed extended-release focal in. If)

milligrams every day in the morning as needed

Ihe New Yorker article brought me up to

date on modem attitudes toward the use of
this stuff my doctor prescribes me by saying

that large numbers of American undergraduate

college students lake these hard stimulants "off-

label" (meaning without a prescription and very,

very illegally) to enhance their capacity to do

academic work in the wee hours of the night

Honestly, I don't waul to have a debute ovei

whelhei vou have some tight 10 put ihesc evi!

hllle pills in vour b.Hl\ \i tins school we all

know the drug user wins in the court of public

opinion lot having ihe right' lo put anv sub

stance he can ohtain ot s\nihesi/e into his bodv

Instead. I |ust want to convince iwyom
that while using this stuff without a di.i

mav help sour grades nhoueli I fie New Yorfcct

claims lhal a stmlv lound inosl students who use

\ddeiall i tf-lahcl have i < il'\ .>! * (lor lessi ami

let you party more with less of that nasty, inlet

tenng sleep stull. as a university community
and as a society we ought lo retrain liom It

Ihe side effects give us our biggest reasons

lor refraining liom large-scale use I hey include

sleep deprivation dchvdiation discomfort with

eating and drinking, inability to sm.iali/e prop

erly. the possibility of addiction and mild psv

ehosis

Not only have doctors verified these I vc

experienced them alt at one tune or other

If lots of people really take stimulants to

study, we'll have to sit in classrooms or exam
riHims full of irritated, semi psychotic |erks

who haven't slept due to cramming material

they should have siudied months ago at the lasl

minute

If the average UMass student exercises, eats right and
sleeps enough, they can keep their mental focus up to

levels quite suitable for studying for finals without pills.

Apparently Ihe people taking these things

don't do so due to a disorder or disability that

keeps them from working at normal level, but

simply because they can't fit everything into

their life that they want to fit.

Hell, as The New Yorker put it. "a 2002
study at a small college found that more than

33 percent of the students had used prescription

stimulants non-medically in the previous year
'

I wish to explain to everyone the difference

between my use of hard stimulants and theirs

I use a hard stimulant in a limited dosage, only

once in a 24-hour cycle, in an extended-release

torm. with a diagnosis and regular care by a

doctor the kind with a medical doctorate

I maintain a regular sleep schedule, refrain

from using any other drugs with my Focalin

(even caffeine), eat healthily and exercise often.

I don't even like the stuff, and try to avoid tak-

ing it when I can

"Y'ou." so to speak, take the stuff in whatever

dosage you can get. as you feel you need to

study, most hkelv to complement an unhealthy

lifestyle of alternating partving with frantic

studvinu. ( >r mavhe vou doni

Quite frankly, most people don't need it

anyway If the average UMass student exercises

eats right and sleeps enough, thev can keep

their mental focus up to levels quite suitable for

studying for finals without pills If they haven't

studied things because they spent too much time

partying, that's what I call "their problem"

I take localtn to bring my own focusing

abilities up to normal, but even I don't need it

most of the tune if I keep up those good habits

It especially helps thai each of these things feeds

into the others, adjusting the human physiology

to make overall health easier to achieve-

Thus, I can honestly say that the best thing

for students, for the t Mass community and for

society as a whole is to treat stimulants as a

specific treatment for a specific problem, and
to remember that a healthy lifestyle and hard

work put into academics leave you with heller

grades and more friends than popping pills to

study would If you really need to dope vourself

10 stay up. trv one of those energv drinks the

( -stores sell

Eli (mitinh is ii ( ollegian columnist lit- < an

be run hiJ al egotllitfa \itnli-ni umass edu
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Flavor
ofsyndi

Shayna Murphy /p
\i.ivhc its tile vtisdmn that comes-

with ii!l ,* dial comes horn skipping

dM to -ciidi too many marathons mi

\ 1 1 1 tun Mnncthmj; ahoul all these

B.u.k in 2111!^. I was -.till willing

in believe liack llien. ITavoi t lav had

lust li.nl his heart cnished fa) Nordie

skvscniper iinetttc N>io!-*.'n a woman

SO ridiculously hoi in the I ighlies tluil

even Sv Hester Stallone had In get in on

tin: action Untitle stumbled her vvav into

I lav's hear) on ilie "Surreal I iic." Iter

ncompnhensMe accent (a probable ma
.il eastern I luopeanaiKl Jack 1 JaincK 1 bo

the lamed hype man

I Strange I int.-
."*

tiic spin-oil thai

chronicled their nourishing romance.

I las brought Rtigitle home lo meet hi-,

six knl<- ami his mum. iIk- tla-.nl Mrs.

•n Mm it didn't work (Kit. and hack

tu I itru|x- she went, into ihe amis ol hoi

irnieli younger. \tT\ patient dance, who
seemed to Iuinc no quotas whateaevei

about leasing his woman (Hit to I lavot

I lav tm a low weeks to him a torrid,

iiatiixialh teteviaad Iowa atlaw

I lav seemed underst.uidably sad-

dened hv tlie .vav tilings wont down
with BngHte. and so weren't the resl

>>l tiv | nter 15 ladies of questionable

quality and intent, mil to compete lor

what remained of I lav's heart in what

would henceforth be known as "Flavor

nl I u\e
"

Some nl tlie ladies on the imginal

"Flavorof I ove" were nice-looking (like

Smik-y i. while others secmwl a bit niugli

around fee edges ( outran to her niime.

Home was. in tact, mil so got, cspecialh

once she jumped mlo a pint bikini that

impressed upon moat viewers the impor-

tance ot"network censorship

And soiiK' of the ladies on the show

were just plain cra/y. which is how "I

Love New York" later cane into exis-

tence.

"He combined my two favorite

things vodka and ranch dressing." says

New York. a.k.a Tiffany Pollard, about a

potential .suitor on one of the two install-

.

mollis ol the hit show. '1 bO¥E New
York " After heing spumed twice hv I-la\

mi tlie show but first bedded by him.

which imparts a timeless lesson onto

young girls (don't haxe sex with r lav or

hlav until alter he gives you gold Irontsl

VH I decided to make it up to New York

by giving hot the chance to find love on

her own terms.

Hut since 1 lav and Now York, the

dating shows on VH1 have morplied into

something else entirely a fiery, vora-

cious beast thai feeds on high ratings and

clieesv game show challenges, all aimed

at bringing the show's contestants one

slop closer to vv inning the love ol'w Inch-

ex or pseudo-celebrity is up for grabs.

"Rock of Love," the dating show

starring Hret Michaels of Poison fame,

seemed more promising than "Flavor

ofLove" at first. Having been raised on

Poison, I approached the show with more

enthusiasm than perhaps is tasteful. Sadly.

the show quickly turned predictable.

The girls, all made of silicone, restayhne

and far Uxi much peroxide, were essm-

tiallv the same as the girls on "flavor

ol I nve." but blonder Anwnd tins !inx\

certain questions began to plague me as

anxiously waited through each week 1

elimination ceremony ( ould tins be

scripted'.' ( ould this all nisi be the same

show, over and over again, in a different

wrapping?

< ertamly as matchmakers. VH I can't

boast the same success rate as el larmony

Cupids arrow hits made some strange

love matches over the years, including

the oft-lbrgot liaison between Whiteboy

and Pumkin (alums of I Love New York

aixl flavor of Ijive, respectively)

Net its season finale pairings, like that

of Flav and I>eelishis or Hat and Ambre.

always seem to founder in the harsh light

of actual reality.

Maybe "Daisy of Love" will be dif-

ferent. The show, which premiered this

week, stare Daisy de la Hoya, the runner-

up of"Rock ofLove 2."

Riki Rachtman also joins the "cast"

of "Daisy of Love," under the auspices

of needing to protect Daisy from the

onslaught of "fakers" and "phonies" that

have somehow inveigled their way into

the mansion (no words on how Ms
l.i Hoya was os-A-nluillv the sanx' tiling

back on "Rock ot Love 2" have yet heen

uttered).

Hut despite wlial VHI suggests,

tliey a- not mends. In BKt, Rachtman and

Daisy probably only know each other

from the "Rock of Love 2" rvunion,

when he was helping shield her trail b> niy

from Uk- blows aixl scratches delivered

by Heather, tlx; leisty runner-up of the

original "Rock otUive."

Rachtman 's role as Daisy s sidekick

on tlx- show seems like a calculated one.

intended to inject a little life and star

power (Rachtman was the much-lauded

former host of"Headhanger's Ball") into

an otherwise bland show about a groupie

trying to find love with a bunch of aspi-

rant musicians and burn-outs.

Which, come to think of it, doesn't

seem so bland after all. The dating shows

on VHI may be scripted and may all be

the same, but at this point, who cares?

Anything beats "The Bachelor."

Slkntki Murjihy urn lr mined at

skm»4rph\<a student, itmaw edu

.

RIDEBUZZ.ORG
MUSIC FESTIVAL

THIS SATURDAY, RIDEBUZZ ORG
WILL HOST A FREE MUSIC FESTIVAL IN

SUPPORT OF RiDESHARING AND
COMMUNITY SOLUTIONS AT

KENDRICK PARK IN DOWNTOWN
AMHERST THE FESTIVAL WILL FEATURE

PERFORMANCES BY SHOKAZOBA,
PRIMATE FIASCO, FINE & DANDY TRIO.

PRIDEFALLS AND LIMITED SIGHT

VENUE : KENDRICK PARK

DATE : SATURDAY, MAY 2

DOORS: 12 00 PM
PRICE: FREE

Sobering look at SteveO
Bv Robmi Linn"
Ll)S AS' .1 I I - TlMls

HOLIYWOOD look at

thai idiot" those words pretty

much account for the phenom-
enon that is "Jackass," the former

MTV stunt show thai has contin-

ued to live through big-screen

sequels and assorted spinous and

self- referential documents
The latest of these is the unex-

pectedly serious, and senously

moving, "Steve <> Demise ami

Rise" (Sunday on MTV), which
lollows cast member Stephen
Sleve-O" (ilovor down into a

maelstrom ol drugs, alcohol and
Had, bad cra/iness and back up
out of H

I here is more to the idiot than

you might have imagined
Ihe ehaiue ol colling hurt

was whal made Ihe daredevils ol

old the barnstormers, the bane!

lumpers exciting But getting

hurl is where "Jackass" begins

I'un and damage are givens,

survival, not skill, is the point

\inong Sleve-O's stunt-. lit-

pling his sciotum to his thigh,

getting branded, bobbing tor jel-

lyfish; going through a car wash

(outside the car).

In a different context, this

might be labeled perloimaiuo an
but in this one it is basically an

extreme version of the unple
I

or dangerous or unpleasant and
dangerous things small boys.

and frat boys, dare one another

to do It is only supposed to be

ama/ing and funny

Most reeently known and
known for ihe first time by many

as a contestant on "Daiieine

With the Slats. " Ihe sober-toi

ayear Steve-O is a likable

articulate and intelligent, with a

goofv laugh and a toothy smile

("Dancing'' judge Bruno lomoli

noted his "confused puppv"
Cherffi even as he gave him low

grades i

I von as he goci completely oil

the rails, it is hard not to root loi

him He was either going tii end
up incarcerated, dead or famous,

and we didn't loally know whal.

sisiet i ind) -,n i

Noi ever) poison willing to

Hsk his neck lot a laugh, or lot

the love ol the CfOWd, is a case lor

treatment, ol course ( "Jackass"

colleagues Jell licmaiiK and
Johimv knoxvillc. who linallv

threw a suicidal Stove O into

the hospital, seem quite balanced

here) Bui Sieved is hooked
not only on cocaine and nilious

oxide whieh ho runs through in

frightening amounts, hut to the

stunts and to Ihe eamcia
lis like Ihe joke about the man

who cleans up alter the elephants

in Ihe ciicus When it's suggested

he might warn to look tor other

work, he replies Whal and
show business'' (Indeed.

we SM the -.tar fall taee-lirst into

a lub ol whal the man m the |oke

cloiins up I

Sou i,in look at "Demise and
Rise as a cautionary laic ot as

exploitation, and Us probablv a

little ol both Bui eiihei wiv it's

an impressive, effective pi

and oven somewhat formall)

restrained as \t I \ documentaries

go the footage seeds no help

Happily. il ends happily

(although Sieve il cautious he Is

not cured, onlv tobei day to

day), with the ; i year-old lost

bov hosting a skate party lot kids

on the occasion ol his tirst sohet

birthday since he turned 19. lis

beautiful to see, and nobodv gets

hurt

"SteveO: Demise and Rise" airs Sunday on MTV. The special follows Ste

"Steve-O" Glover's decline into drugs and alcohol and back up out of It

now for
summer
courses
atHCC
Credit classes

start

June 1 & July 6

HOLYOKE
LOMMl \lh (HI1K.I

Futures Inspired

• Convenient Summer I, Summer II,

and Full Summer Sessions

• Day, evening, and online classes

• Training for business & industry

• GED and Adult Basic Education

• Fun. informative personal
enrichment courses

• Youth programs & sports clinics

Call today (413) 552-2000

303 Homestead Avenue, Holyoke, MA 01040 • www.hcc.edu
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Outlook cloudy
This year's Cannes Film Festival

to be hit by economic depression
Bv Jixis H««ks

Ifie yachts will still cruise in. but there won't

he as m.im llic parties will continue well into the

night. vet not with the same excesses \ikl while

most American distnbutors will still come ki the

t-tench KiMen. yimc others won't

( iiven all that's gone wrong in the economy it's

not surprising that the MM ( annes I ilin Festival

will be more restrained than in recent years \nd

that eoukl present a problem lor independent film-

makers and their financial backers hoping to score

a big sales payday or even land a theatrical distnbu

lion deal

The festival, which runs May I ' to 24, is best

known lor its starry, black-tie premieres and cre-

atively ambitious competition films which this

year includes Quentm Tarantino's "Ingburtous

Basterds" and Ang Lee's 'Taking Woodstock

but the heart of Cannes is its film market, where

some 3,000 features come looking for global dis-

tribution offers.

Many of the movies in the C annes market

this year are low budget exploitation titles, but a

fair number are filled with recognizable stars like

Hilary' Swank and established directors such as

Peter Weir.

A handful of the several do/en iiK>\ies m
< annes' main showcases also are looking lot

American distributors, including the late Heath

I edger's "The linaginariuni ol Doctoi I'.inuissus.

Rachel VWis/ in "Agora" and director ken I oath's

"Looking lor Inc." whu.li leatures soccer supcrst'i

Eric t'antona.

I sen though domestic bo\-ollice admissions

are soaring, the global movie business particu-

lar v overseas DVD and television sales is slump

ing International distributors can't get financing to

buy movies, piracy is cutting into overseas ticket

sales, foreign currencies are falling in value and

key international territories have essentially discon-

tinued acquiring American films.

"Japan has stopped buying Lnglish-tanguagc

movies." says Jere Haustater. the chief execu-

tive of the international sales company Issential

I ntertainment which is headed to Cannes to sell

the comedy "Middle Men," starring Luke Wilson

and James Caan. "The indigenous Japanese movies

are continuing to dominate the box office
"

()n top of everything else, the supply and

demand equation has been out of whack; there

were more movies (thanks to the surge of produc-

tion investment from private investors such as

hedge funds) aimed at fewer distributors (with for-

mer buyers like Paramount Vantage. Picturehouse

Hats off to Graduates!
Come Celebrate with us at

Salem CYoJssInn
— Restaurant —

LXyuU 9, 260 'UVt 9llain St.. 'tfU cJ&too^fo, «£M

Great food, Great setting,

Great timei CaUjMp'to

bookyourir—

c

couwnrs* uwvfksai pctuhk

Quentin Tarantino's "Inglorious Basterds" will premiere at this years Cannes Film Festival.

Ang Lee's "Taking Woodstock" will also be seen for the first time.

and Warner Independent Pictures closing up shop),

an imbalance that swung to the buyers' advantage

"There was a glut of product," says Hal Sadoff,

8 sales agent at International Creative Management.

"And either buyers paid too much for the movies

and got burned, or a lot of movies had to sit on the

sidelines and then didn't get bought."

Sadoff believes that with private equity <fry-

ing up (he estimates independent productions are

down about 50 percent in the last six months) and

new distributors coming on the scene (upstarts

include Oscilloscope Pictures and Peace Arch

Kntertainment). the playing field is slowly return-

ing to level

All the same, a look at some of Cannes' 2008

sales shows how hard it was for even the festival's

highest-profile tides to make a splash at the domes-

tic box office. 'Two Lovers" grossed less than

S3 million for Magnolia. "Hunger" barely passed

$125,000 for I
K" films and Sony Pictures Classics

saw its Charlie Kaufman purchase. "Synecdoche.

New York," squeak past $3 million.

Consequently, the amount distnbutors lay out

for movies may continue to shnnk. Although the

headline-making deals can total in the tens of mil-

lions of dollars, far more film festival transactions

are sealed for a traction of that amount some-
times leas of thousands of dollars.

And some distnbutors will give Cannes films

only limited theatrical releases, banking instead on
revenues from video-on-demand cable TV chan-

nels and Internet streaming. Although that low -cost

distnbution lonnula may work well for video-on-

demand leaders such as IFC films and the nonfic-

tion website Snag films, it doesn't necessarily put

more than a handful of dollars in the pockets of

the filmmakers and their hackers, who nay be out

multiple millions of dollars

Still, Ananna Bocco, IPC's vice president for

acquisitions and productions, is confident that the

Cannes buyers will pull out their checkbooks if a

movie delivers.

"The movies thai are really good, people will

fight over," Bocco says. "People need product. We
need to keep the pipeline going

"

John Sloss, who will be in Cannes selling

"Dr. Parnassus," "Agora" and the Sundance
film "Precious" to distnbutors, says even though

Paramount and Warner Bros, closed their specialty

film divisions, it doesn't mean the audience for

highbrow films has gone away.

"There are problems at the parent companies,"

Sloss says, "but there aren't problems with people

wanting to see independent films."

Producer Guy East's Exclusive Media Group
will head to Cannes with several films in the

market looking for distribution, including director

Weir's "The Way Back" (with Colin Farrell) and
"Invasion of Privacy," which stars Swank.

East believes that with so much uncertainty in

the market, buyers and audiences will gravitate

toward quality stories told by talented filmmakers

"What we try to focus on, above all, is the

screenplay. We spend many millions of dollars on
our screenplay development which is unusual for

an independent" East says.

Those scripts, in turn, attract A-list talent

"And those are the kind ofmovies thai we think

we will be able to sell," last says. "It all comes
back to quality."

THE ARTS SECTION IS HIRING!
Email: arts@dailycollegian.com

or

come to the basement of the campus center

and pick up an application

Critical A-10 series

ahead for UMass
Bonnies come to

Amherst for 3
B> Mikt (.111 voisiik

i •! i
.

.••. Stah

After suffering a I0-4 loss at the hands

of Vermont, the Massachusetts baseball team
will continue its four-game home stand at I arl

I orden Field with a weekend series against

Saint Bonavcnture.

The Minutemen are closing a week in

which their five-game winning streak was

halted by La Salle followed by a narrow

II-I0 victory at Siena followed by the rude

homecoming by way of a 10-4 loss to the

Catamounts on Wednesday.

Vermont ended the eight-game hitting

streak of outfielder Mike Donato, who leads

UMass (16-22, 8-10 Atlantic 10) with 52 hits

Prior to the game against the Catamounts.

Donato hit a home run and three doubles with

eight runs batted in during the hitting streak.

"He swings the bat well and he jusl needs

to stay within himself," UMass coach Mike
Stone said of Donato's physical ability "He's

got a lot of talent as a hitter, as do a number
of other kids.

"It's just a matter of getting themselves in

the correct frame of mind to be patient and

aggressive [while] at the same time getting

quality pilches to hit and executing
."

Last MM in a 6-1 UMass victory over

the Bonnies (21-17. 7-11 A- Id), iimior out-

fielder Brian Baudinei went 3-for-4 including

three singles and a run scored He was 7-for-

12 with two RBIs and two runs scored by
series end.

Baudinei has had II multi-hit games this

season and his speed always makes him a

threat on the basepaths. evident from his siv

steals this season. However, simply putting

the ball in play gives Baudinct a chance to use

his speed. His four triples put him one behind

I'ordham's Danny Leach for the conference

lead.

He's also shown great patience at the plate

He's earned a team-leading 26 walks this season

While Baudinei is expected to help lead

the offense, the Minutemen will rely on their

starting pitchers to limit the Bonnies at the

plale Probable (Mass starting pitchers this

weekend include Mitchell < legg Nuk Serino

and Jatcd I rem
I lie Minutemen t22s) and the Bonnies

(212) are the two lowest run-scoring learns in

the conference so each team will most likely

look lor Us defense to dictate the outcome of
the series

Saint Bonaventure (4 7K) and UMMI
(4.13) are third and lourth in Ihe confer-

ence, respectively, in eamed-run average,

and opposing batters are hitting under 2X0
against either learn, so plate discipline should

be a key element to each team s icsults this

weekend

"We need to make a move," Stone said of

his team as the season winds down
"We have only three weekends left and

we're right in the middle of the pack lis lime

for people to be ready to step forward and
play their best "

UMass last faced the Bonnies at Fred

Handler Park, where SBU took two-of-lhree

from the Minutemen in Saint Bonaventure,

NY., in 200X

Saint Bonaventure enters the series com-
ing off of a 4-2 win over Niagara.

The Bonnies are led offensively by senior

first baseman Anthony Kandich. who totes a

34X average and 47 hits which include four

home runs and 30 RBI, all of which are team

highs

Sophomore shortstop Jesse liosmk has

started in all 3X games lot MM this season

and leads the team in runs with 32 and is sec-

ond to Randich in hits, with 45

I wo Bonnies have si\ wins on the mound
this season: junior Dennis Sherba (6-1) and

senior Jim Britton ((>-*) Opponents are hit-

ting 254 off of Sherba. who has 42 strikeouts

in 56-1/3 innings

Britton shares the team-high ol 45 strike-

outs with sophomore Cael Johnson. Britton

has also saved 1(1 games for SBU.
Johnson (4-4) has been a workhorse in the

St. Bonaventure rotation. He's tossed four

complete games this season and has a 3.42

ERA but has shown a weakness for the long

ball So for this season. Cad's given up a

team-high eight home runs

Mike Gillmeister tan he reached at mgiii-
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Senior third baseman Sam Boone and an improved UMass offense hosts St Bonaventure
for a three-game series this wekend in Amherst. The Minutemen are 8- 10 in Atlantic 10 play.
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Trackteams Set for A-1OS I Seven-run inning lifts Minutewomen
Hv Miki MmIGM
Cow

I he Massachusetts Irack and field teams will

travel to ( harlolte and attempt to repeal their

solid performances at last year's Atlantic Id

( hampionships, as well as redeem themselves

alter a disappointing showing during the indooi

season

I he Mmuiemen finished lourth out ol 12

teams ,11 last yeat s outdooi championships anil

are projected to linish third this year I Mass
coach Ken O'Bticn said that the prediction is

giv ing his learn "aspirations ol a solid plai ing

I he I Mass distance runners w ill have to give

another sterling performance it the Minutemen
are to be successful I hev have been outstanding

prior to the championship season and have given

several dominant performances In the •.<

opener in Connecticut the Minutemen look M "I

the top eight spots m the \(HXl-melei event am!

took five of the top siv positions in the 10.000-

meter run at the t Mass Six-Way Meet

Sophomore Sean Husch has provided a boost

tor the Minutemen in the field events, notching

lour top-six finishes in the pole vault He tin

ished lirsi at I Mass Six Way Meet, and posted

the third best mark in school history (15 feet. 5

inches) at the I arry lilts Invitational

At the indoor A- 1 (I (hampionships. the

Minutemen finished seventh with freshman

Philip Wcltman i4dd-metcr rum and sophomore
Daniel Schwartz (heptathlon) giving the top per-

formances o! (he dav lor I Mass with third-place

finishes

"I lie athletes who regularly linish in the top

five need to meet expectations." said O'Brien

"Kids in the S-to |(i range need to respond to the

championship level competition and move up a

lew spots I he people that are usually lust in the

background CM easily become scorers
."

The Minutewomen hope to improve on lust

veai s sixth-place finish despite the fact they are

predicted to slip to seventh

I he anchor foi the team throughout the

ouldiKH season has been its field athletes Ilic

trio ol I is.i Wilson Stephanie Aguguo ami Ida

Okkonen has been incredibly consistent Wilson

has not finished lower than lourth in any event

this season, while ( Ikkonen has won three events

ami \gi.guo has posted three top-two finishes

Wilson is undoubtedly I Mass performer ol

the year and will have a huge impact of the meet

In consecutive weeks she set school records in

the discus and the shot put At the I arry I Mis

Inv national she set the discus record w ith a throw

ol I v>-02 and broke the shot put rcvord the next

week at the UMass Pre ( onference Meet with a

mark ot 44- 1 1 Ml

Junior Holly Hcinrichcr has quietly been

a solid contributor, and has been arguably the

team's best sprinlei and one of its most versatile

athletes She has finished first in (he 200 melei

dash and fourth in live long lump She has also

been a key member ol the iclay teams

At the indoor competition, the Minutewomen
scored 4'» points en route to a sixth-place finish

Aguguo (triple lump) and Wilson (shot pull led

the way with lourth place linishes

Charlotte has been tabbed to win both the

men s and women's titles

I he meet will take place at ( harlotte's Irwin

Be Ik Track and Held C enter on Saturday and

Sunday Saturday events begin at 9 a m with the

combined heptathlon, while Sunday "s events start

al x 4s a in with the combined decathlon

\ftkc Uasiiwf i <tn h, r,;i, hedut inma\ittnt*a

\iink-itt umtiw fJu

The men's and women's track teams head
to Charlotte. N.C.. for the A- 10 Championships

UMass

UConn

Bi Jhikm K. Lahsakh
< si,,

,

Pitching changes are usually made to

help a struggling hurlcr

But alter just two innings, one hit and
two runs both unearned by ( ounce licut s

Kachel Croxsin. she was taken out by the

Huskies coach. Karen Mullins

I'm glad she did." Massachusetts suit

ball team's coach Maine Sortino said after

a l
» d. five-inning victory over the Huskies

Ihursday night at Ihe t Mass Softball

( omplcx "I thought she was doing a prettv

good job with us
"

Ihe Minutewomen would goon to record

Id hits and seven runs ofT two
Huskie relievers in the following

two innings to sweep the season

seru

freshman Ah Adelman lirsi

relieved (rossm m the third

iiiniiig where she gave up one hit.

In the lourth. Adelman recorded
last line out m knocked
the So 19 MiMitewofM*(32-7) fa tin hiu
and six runs

\\ ith I hlotl leadmc 2-0, the

Minutewomen hit three consecutive singles

to start the bottom of the lourth to extend

the lead to three from that point on.

Adelman faced another lour battels and
threw just six more pitches

Senior Davina Hernandez took a strike

from Adelman before hitting another single

The single drove in two runs giving

Hernandez five in her last three games after

she hit a three-run home run against Rhode
Island earlier in the week and Hernandez
advanced to third on a throw to the plate

"I didn't have any hits for a few games
and I was just sticking with it because I was
hitting the ball and not having anything to

show for it," Hernandez said "I just had to

stay positive and not let it get to my head

and that is what I ve been doing, just work
ing really hard in praline on inv hitting

Hernandez scoied on the next pitch as

( arlv Noimandin hit a ground ball to the

Huskies second basemen, Jennifei vvard
Instead ol getting the loree out at Inst.
Waid threw home where Hernandez was
sliding head first, nanowlv avoiding the

tag ISurmandin was thrown out as she tried

to adv ante to second

Iwo pitches later. Whitney Williams
singled to ihe right side ol second base and
Whitney Mollica followed on the next pitch

wilh a single on the opposite side ol the bag.

knocking out \delman
Jessie Stavola replaced tdelraaa and

struck out Sai, ih Reeves, the lirsi

batter she laced, before slrug-

like \ del man did I he

Minuicwomen hit another three

COMKCUtive singles, storing the

three runs two of which Slavola

inherited

We hit seven home mils last two games
can do that," Hernandez said alter

the game "But today we put the ball on
the giourul. hit line drives, pul it in the gap
and I think that was a good representation

ol what everybody can do and how everv

single person on the team can contribute

Ihe lourth may have been the inning

where I Mass opened the game wide
open, but the third inning was where
Ihe Minutewomen got their momentum.
Brandice Balschmiter five innings, seven
hits, no runs, two walks and tout strikeouts

began the top of the inning by walking the

leadot'f hitler. Jtllian Onega, and (hen giv-

ing up two singles With the bases loaded

and no outs, I Mass' ace struck out the next

three batters the lasl of which. Micah
Truax. is the two-time reigning Big I ast

Player of the Year on II pitches

"I was glad she revved it up. she struck

out the side, that was huge." Sortino said

Samantha Salato had one of 11 singles for the Minutewomen in a 9 victory over UConn
Thursday night at the UMass Softball Complex. A seven -run fourth inning broke the game open.

"We were fortunate thai she gol the leadoff

hitter out. thai was Ihe Big fast Mayor ol

the Year, and that kid can hit."

Ihe Minutewomen will close out the reg-

ular season as they play the final four games
of their Atlantic Id schedule in the next

three days UMass hosts |.a Salle Friday at

3 p in., and again on Saiurday at noon and
end ihe regular season with a doubleheader

at home against 1 ordham starting Sundav t(

noon

Saturday's game will be "Pack the Mark

day as I Mass tries to sell out the game as

il honors this year's seniors and Sunday's
game will be the second annual I an! est

game
Jc/fi i v H I iirnard can he r, ,/, in -,/ al
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After A-1 title, UMass focused on Metro League
By Ju-triv BnomaMN

COUEOIAN Slxit

The Massachusetts rowing team will look to

continue its success this season when it heads to

< ainden, N.J., Saturday to compete in the I ( A(

Metro League Championships

The BCAC championship could potentially be

the second-to-last race for the Minutewomen this

season, as the only remaining even! on the sched-

ule is the momentous Dad Vail Regatta, an event

that hosts over 1 00 schools in the countrv

I Mass coach Jim Diet/ realizes his team l
strong season is neanng its end

"It comes by too quick All year long you train

lor tins and in six weeks, it's over." Dietz said

However, with strong perfonnances this week

and next, his team could gamer more attention

from Ihe NCAA selection committee and extend

2009 THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa
Informed clinicians refer their clients to

Laurel Hill Inn. I.HI provides the most
effectixe treatment and deploys the highest

stulT-to-elient ratio in New I ngland We
pros ide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting. Evening, dux. and residential treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Mcdford and West Somerville. (all
l inda at 781 ."W6- 1 l 16 or xisit www.lanirelhillinn.com.

WVWDAILYCOLLEGIAN C0r\

Us season

Inlike many other collegiate team sports,

capturing a conference title does not guarantee a

slot in the NCAA rowing championships Dietz

is looking tor his learn to record some top-three

linishes this weekend and feels confident that they

will be able to contend with the best teams in the

east over the next two weeks

"We're building a lot of confidence after win-

ning the Atlantic Id Championship last week and

the girls are rowing really well." Diet/ said

The Varsity eight boat has been impressive all

season as well The boat is coming off a victory

against MIT last weekend and has yet to lose in a

regatta all season

.

The boat had an impressive run ol live con

seeutive BCAC championship victones, but came
to a disappointing end last season, when they fin-

ished fourth in the race. Bucknell won the event.

UMass' second Varsity eight performed well last

year in their race, in which they were able to cap-

ture second place

The race this weekend will feature several of

the top rowing learns in the east. Among them will

be Hue knell, which earned its fourth consecutive

Patriot League rowing title last weekend

Another quality opponent thai will look to

challenge the Minutewomen this weekend is

Princeton The Lady Tigers are ranked No f> in the

nation, and have even been ranked as high as So 2

overall this season. Princeton has maintained a 6-

1

record in a very competitive Ivy League.

\tlantic 10 rival Rhode Island will also pariici

pate in the event this weekend The meeting marks
the first time the two teams have squared off since

the Minutewomen defeated the Lady Rams by a

margin of 24 punts in the A- 10 championships.

The ( ooper River, the site oi this week-

end's championships, is familiar water to the

Minutewomen. UMass turned in a tcp-li\e finish

in the Knecht Cup earlier in Apnl there, and then

followed that up with a first-place finish in the

A-IO championship Ironically, the river will also

be the sight of the NCAA Championships the last

weekend in May.

UMass' performance there this weekend may
very well dictate whether or not the Minutewomen
return there next weekend

./c/fn\ Ijiiinninn CUM fc reached ill i&tg-

mannta student umass.edu
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<D Continuing &
i m~w™. out,,«h Professional

Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session ]: June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

ACROSS
1 Reverberate
5 Cool or groovy
B Nmi t 'Hud' co-

stat

14 Spartan
coalition

15 Put into practice
16 Carry to ekceu
1

7

Bacnarach or
voung

18 Lots ol vigor

20 Mexicali mister
?? At bay >n a bay
23 Joey"
25 Rational date
30 Main figure

34 Hn by Jay and
the Americans

35 Become mel'^w
36 Fold
38 Actor Jimmy
39 Gloom
41 Impromptu
43 Teamwork

obstacles
44 Bangoi s state

46 Salon coloring

48 Come to regret
49 Compel
51 Gi*mos
53 Damns first light

55 Church vow
56 Our Miss

Brooks" star

58 Drawn lot

62 Dispense
67 Nucleus
68 Wood panels
69 ' Mt, d River

70 Frozen drops
71 Encapsulate
Tt ! .Iiiny lut.l

73 Sea ol Asia

DOWN
1 Wanes
2 Col Mustard s

game
I Trumpi3 Trumpet e g
4 Couple with

40 Doorhandle
42 Brim
45 Places logo

people to see
47 Puts two and

two together
50 Purplish red

eidamahon
54 Two-masted

5 Gradation ol

color

6 Negative
contraction

7 Jury makeup
8 Nine days
devotion

9 Ones that got
away

10 Dewy
11 Med picture

12 Bother
13 Nice turndown
19 Shrinking back.

eg
21 Grate
24 CavaHern

Rusttcana' lady
26 Moniker
27 Political exile

28 Ride the bench
29 Mouths oft

30 Obstructed, like

a river

31 Large lizard

32 Substantiate

33 Carrot lops
37 Tavern brew

57 Actor Franco
59 Leo's comment
60 Opera song
61 Fn

nickname
63 Dress m
64 Apple

computer
65 'Sliver' author

Levin

66 Kind o< bread

Don't

find all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dailycoliegian.com
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

Professor needs help mov-
ing furniture Mon. eve 5-4

at 5PM. $20/hr (2 hrs) Call

253-8857

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal weekends from
$84, every weekend from
now through summer, fall,

winter. Cail for unbelieve-
able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at 9
or 1 1 . For rides and infor-

mation please call us at

256-8059 or visit www.
dwightchapel.org

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

5 bedroom house in Hadley
on busline, Lorge lot $2000
for September.

FOR RENT

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1500 + utili-

ties. No pets.

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)
in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,
July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

FOR RENT

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-0600

4 beds, 2 bath, garage in

Amherst, $1800 + utilities

for June.

4 bedrooms, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept. Skibiski Real
Estate 586-1827

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from
campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

FOR SALE

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail.com

I . i

*•'*• ©of your new $tyt# ol KOnxfhoovtorti
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Stop laughing.

2 3 8 7 9

5 9

1 4 2 7
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6 8

2 4 1

4 9 2 6

9 8

6 3 1 5
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Despite what your parents said, bees
actually have no role in the human
reproductive system.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Why did Shaq stop making movies after

Kazaam? Will they cast him as Iceman in the
next Batman movie? So many questions...

aries mar. 2i-ap«. 19

You are left to wander in the wilderness of

your own discontent Hopefully you can find

some civilized drugs soon.

taurilS Apr. 20-May20
YouVe got guts, Champ, and you're dose
to the finish line. Reach deep today, pull out
those guts, and spill ttiem on the sidewalk.

gemini may2ioun. 21

Dont laugh. This horoscope isnt funny.

Time to move on to the next one.

...What are you waiting for?

cancer jun. 22-ju.. 22

You will be subject to an unplanned change
in position. Work to stay in the groove.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Barack must be out of town or something.
I'm sure there is a good reason he nasnt
returned your emails.

virgo Aug. 23-sbt. 22

Breast feeding is not a hobby.

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Pleasure is a fleeting feeling, but shame is

eternal. Dont become a sex offender, no
matter how the evening tempts you.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

The rxxDoytrap landmine you left for your
roommates will be "a real l<nee-slapper/'

In fact, they may have no knees left at all.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

The NBA playoffs are as rigged as the

referee's hairdos.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Do you ever worry that flies are going to

go up your nose while you sleep and lay

maggots on your brain? Me too.
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Quote of the
Weekend

MTV is the lava lamp
of the 1980s.

59
— Doug Ferrari

Cheap City B M Capozzola

In NEGOTIATION, balls and tenacity
count as auch as skill!

X
?>* SufftkY T>ataTf'S

Room Fit CcmP«om»»c?

y

Bliss B- H;
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'In my day we didn't have video
games — we had cigarettes!"
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Campaign to cork Coke Area on watch
Students prepare to boycott Coca-Cola over 'pouring rights'

By Hannah McOowucx

today, ill. ( ampaign to Stop
Killer < oke" al ihc I mvcisity of

Massachusetts will he hotdin|
a boycott against all Coca-f
products

I Ik- campaign Sj I Mass , s |

nascent organization k-ginning
to gam ground among students

Boom sheat. mcink-i ol aW
organization and M Sjnthropolog)
doctoral windidaic al I Mass
"the boycott is meant as sym-
boltc beginning and as an infor-

mational, consciousness- raising

exercise

I he student gioup is planning

on contacting ami having dialogue
with I iiiversitv administrators

and decision makers about the

I niveisiiv s exclusive pouring
rights" contract with ( ocV-t ola.

is eligible lor renewal in August,
according to the sponsorship
agreement Sheal said the group
hopes |,> have representation and
voice in the contract bidding pro-

cess

However. according to conn
administrator Ruth Vanka. the

I niversity exeiciscd its option (0

renew the contract m Ichruarv
of this veai. although the con-

tract would not have been up In
renewal until this August

"Wc are awaie that the

I niversilv receives a significant

amount of money from a company
that is associated with torture, kid-

napping, murder, union busting,

draining of public groundwater

for flu reports

Ainlursi CoaVg**! folttHM Uiap, I Nim. \,,ih, im snul.nls an
exhibiting •vmptoaM ol >»im tlu, though at* made official K the c DC.

The "Campaign 10 Slop Killer C
the companv's alleged business prai

in vulnerable communities and so
on." said Shear

Ihc allegations Sheai is iel-

eiencing regard the grievances
lobbied against the Coca-Cola
( ompanv in the 2001 lawsuit.

Sinallrainal v (oca (ola. placed
against Coca-Cola in a Miami fed-

eral Dotal Ihc suit charges that

the company collaborated with

( olonbian paramilitaries to assas-

oke" is hummlllUg CQfoColi pr. bluets on campus it. raise SSSSMSMSS ,,t the
rJcas and IsssJat a^acaaaton about the Unhaiah/i contract with Coke.

5-Couege area investigating

10 students' mild symptoms
sinate union leaders at one of
the companv \ ( olombian bottling

plants 1 he charges were placed
under the Alien Tort Claims Act.

which states "a U.S. company can
be sued in America for its actions

abroad
"

I he lawsuit alleged that

paramilitary forces killed three

workers, who were members ol

Sinallrainal. the National I nion

Im Pood Industry Workers, who
worked m the ( oca ( ola Mehidas

> Minicntos plant in ( aiepa
( "olombia In 2803, the charge*
were dismissed because a I s

District ( ourt determined that the

allegations did not have substan-

tial origin m the I ruled States

Ih Mm i Km iiiu.y

See COKE on page 3

UM prof looks into

stress, relationships
By Kai Manslh
( 4 'Hi-UN Stah

I Mass professor S.illv I'ovvers was recentlv awarded the Chancellor's
Medal following her research on stress and hormones' effects on love.

Speaking to a full room on
Monday afternoon at 4 00 p.m .

University of Massachusetts
psychology professor Sally
Powers delivered I lecture called

"Hormones and Lovers' Quarrels
."

The lecture was the culmination
ol the 2008-2004 Distinguished

Faculty Lecture series

After her talk. Powers was
awarded the Chancellor's Medal,
which is "the highest honor
bestowed on individuals for exem-
plary and extraordinary service to

the I diversity." according to the

award website

Powers is a family reseat diet

and the director of the Center lor

Rmarch INI families at I Mass
Amherst In Monday's lecture, she-

shared the results ol her studies

on stress' effects on depression.

lor example how. "conflicts with

the people we love the most trans-

late through the body in the lorm
of stress, especially in adolescent

females and women ."

\ccording to I'ovvers. depres-

sion is the leading cause ol dis-

ability worldwide, and the greatest

See POWERS on page 2

lwo probable cases oi swne tin at

Amherst ( oHcec were identified hv the

Masvichusctls I Vpartment ol Public

Health iMDI'lli and SB at Sund.iv

evening. ,ui additional seven \mhcrM
students and OK Smith ( ollege student

have tested positive lor lype- \ mtlu-

en/.i. or tin.- unnnnin llu

Ihc nine \mhersi students SR
exhibiting mild symptoms which mav
be HIM (commonly known as swine

lliu and arc king treated a- .uch. aid
Amherst Cottage President \nthony

M ir\ in I sialcmcnl I nday

Ihc students' identities have not

been released lo maintain confidenti-

ality, and thev will bfl isolated lor up
to oik- week, viid Ainhersi ( allege

spnkeswomant .irolme Jenkins llaiin.i

\il .ire being contained in the same • S*

mitory room while they are monitored,

treated and led by Amk-rst (ollege

Health Services members (lie domu-
lory in which the students are being

housed has not been disclosed.

Hie Smith student, who was inclose

contact with one of the ill Amherst stu-

dents, has ban isolated with her own
kitchen and bathroom facilities said a

statement on the college's website I lei

classroom ,md residential Contacts are

being notified, and the MDI'll is evalu-

ating whether or im the young woman
has swine llu

None ol the cases luve been con

tinned bv (he ( enters for Disease

( ontrol fCDi Ma raaj uke
one io iv llaima said If

the students do have swine flic lliev

would Iv the lirsl io contract lire illness

in western Massachusetts

However, none ol the students'

vast-- ,ue considered scTlous. .uid all

SM NSBUndrng well to treatment." said

Man University of Massachusetts
t rtanceaa Robert < l loiuh added that

all ol th( Students arc expected to

.'! lulls' ill ,i campus-wide e mail

I hunday night

No eases luve been idenlitied al

t Mass, though Mjr\c!!.uiec is ongo-

ing, said the diancellot s e-mail Ml
I Mass campus activities .ire continu-

ing as scheduled, based on advice from

thcMDI'llaiuH IX

"We have been meeting over

the pan week lo determine what we
would do it such and such occurred |at

I Mass!" said I nnersitv spokesman
lil Hlagtis/ewski on Friday "Iheres
been a lot of planning, a lot of thinking

ai id a lot ol whalil secnaruis "
\mhe-lM

( ollege is taking precautions hv can-

celling a number ,.| SOCSBJ gathenngs.

including all (virties scheduled over tk*

pa i weekend

Mtending classes is not eonsid-

ligh-dsk' kh.iMot at tins point.

See FLU on page 3

NCAAs await UMass teams
Men's and women's lax teams

both headed to tournament
BY Ell ROSENSWAJKE

AM) Si on FhLDMAN
{ ou-Eoi vn Stah

The Massachusetts men's and
women's lacrosse teams have proud
traditions: the Minutemen have made
IX NCAA tournaments, including a

runner-up finish in 2006, while the

Minutewomen captured the 14X2

national championship and appeared
in the semifinals in l°X4

Despite fheir respective success-

es, never have both teams made the

NCAAs during the same season

That ends in 200" after both

squads captured their respective con-
ference tournaments to receive the

automatic qualifier into the NCAA

lournamenl And both teams will

play schools with even prouder
lacrosse traditions

The Minutemen
I ed bv freshman goalkeeper Doc

Schneider in 2006. UMass made it

all the way to the NCAA title game
before falling to Virginia. With such
.voung talent, it was a surprise to

many that they spent the next two
postseasoiis watching.

Nol this year. The Minutemen
(9-5. 5-1 F.CAC) will play at fourth-

seeded Princeton (12-2, 5-1 hv
League) on Sunday at 5 p.m.. in a

game televised on I.SPNU. This will

k- the third-ever meeting between
the teams, with the previous two also

coming in the NCAA Tournament.

The Tigers won in kith ls>"5 (first

round) and 1997 (quarterfinals).

"You work your tail offand soph-

omore year we had a bunch of one-

goal losses and last year everything

happened we wanted to put the

program back to where we thought

it belongs." Schneider said Sunday
night after the NCAA Selection

Show
"We wanted to make the tourna-

ment, we strived for that, but we're

going down there lo win."

If they do, they'll play the winner
of fifth-seeded Cornell and Hofstra.

The Minutewomen
Behind a clutch 5-goal 3-assist

performance by Jackie Lyons.

UMass (11-7. X-| Atlantic 10)

defeated Saint Joseph's, 15-14, in

overtime in the A- 10 Tournament to

clinch the automatic qualifier.

However, the team endured
some early losses to top competi-

tion that hurt their RPI. As a result,

the Minutewomen will travel lo

Chicago to face four-time defending

national champion and top-seeded

Northwestern (19-0. 6-0 Atlantic

League) in the opening round
Sunday at I p.m.

It will k- a tough task for the

Minutewomen. who kist 22-5 at

home to the Wildcats back on March
25. UMass has gone X- 1 since thai

loss and believes it is a dillervnl

team than the one that lost by 17

goals neari) two months ago, and
klieve thev can pull oil the upset

"We have the potential to shock

a lot of people." senior captain Holly

Drown said

The winner of Sunday's game
will go on to lace the winner of
Princeton vs Georgetown.

l-.ti Rosenswaikt and Soott

Fttdman am be Peached at sports n

dailycollegkm com
Mllllllleil of llu Minutemen look on in the video room of Bovden

Gvmnasium to find out who thev will phiv in the NCAA Tournament.

SPORTS

NCAA-BOUND

I he Minutemen captured the

F.CAC title tn dramatic fashion

Sunday, defeating Rutgers in

overtime to receive the

automatic qualifier into the

\( \ \ loumament.

s| I p.At.l X

EDI TOR AL & OPINiON

COLUMN
| GOVT HAS NO ROLE IN BCS

Despite his battel that the EM S is an idiotic system, Nick ( I'Mallev
thinks that government intervention to change the college football plav-
oll system sets a had precedent that could turn the current sports realm

si I l'U,| i

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

SL1DESHOW
| SPRING CONCERT

(lick through the Spring Concert on our sttdeskon featuring I upe
I i.iseo <,i.l talk and All lime Low
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On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
S P Sullivan

COPY EDITOR
Kirsten Swenson

PRODUCTION TEAM
Brandon Sylvia

your

weekaheadon
Daily Coiik.i.w

NEWS

VIDEO | Black Out
Wai« ,v:h mrouGM THE

Black Ou' Weekend that fea-

tured the U rt«n iW, a BBQ
and a seam dunk cor.

Video
| Friday

Cha-, -plains the

university's BUDGET WOES, rfcST,

PRESENT, FUTURE AND WHAT THEY

MEAN FOR STUDENTS

BLOGS

|

Stay up to DATE with everything

UMass on the MDC's news

blogs that feature everything

new in sga, student life and

UMass research

Sports

PODCAST
| Wednesday

The Collegian's sports editors

preview the men's and women's

lacrosse games next weekend.

Arts & Living

SLIDESHOW| Tuesday

Catch the Spring Concert

through the lens of a

Collegian photographer.

fOLLOW Us!

Have a Tw;' ;i- a< ount? Then

W LB a-
| ANNEWS.

GET BREAKING NEWS UPDATfS

AND I INKS TO YOUR NEWS ON

OailyCollegian COM

Powers delivers faculty lecture
POWERS from page 1

MK-nt.il IhmIiIi problci the I S

ftwm riwrod thai lt> ptrrtin gf
people will be affected by rtMTW
sum at some point in their lives.

wilh women heme, two limes nioie

likely lo be alio, led

One aspeil nl t'owe'is" study

ravifWid tlie depressiuM i.iio ul

adolescents, debited by the study

.is people in llieir second decide nl

lite Powers discovered lh.it depics

sioii cites in lein.ilcs in |>.uiiuilat

ikyiwkctcd aioiiiid pubeny she

revealed tins mav be due to ch.ine

nig reaelious from othet people

to tlie telltale's appc.iianic i.i|i

idly evolvine bi.tui tliemisiiy or

iiicieased MffaaWl DatJ vome with

adolesi enee

Powers then delved deeper Inlo

the lasl theory loi leiu.ile depies-

sioii She aeeoutiled lot nsk bctOfl
suvh as lainily and j-enelu hisimv

eatlv trauma oil lime pubeilv and

environmental lav tors She then

Incused on stress' effects on depres-

sion and its interaction with other

lavlors because the sliess hormone
Cortisol can damage the dopamine
system whuli pl.tvs .1 cnlical part

in our being able to leel levv.ud and

pleasure

Powers studied three ly|>es ol

I k ulrv A|>| i., i ,n..i, \\', , L

I acuity membc-rs .ue midially

invited to |oin us kn bieaklast.

lunch or dinner at any IX (Dmifie
t ominous | during the week ol Mo

Monday, M.i\ -4 to i ridty, M.n B,

2009

Ml Dining ( uouncxu

I H! i ..lk L'. t I, ,rli, h-llru Pi

I he t lolheslme Project gives voice

to the •Jtpoienccs of survtvon,

vietims. friends, and lamilv mem-
bers who h.oc been affected bv

\ toleiive

Monday. M.r. -i ti >' uo ,i m
( ainpiis Pond I awn

BFA Il,.-is I slubir 'Habirat,"

i ur Ir Our ," in. I
" Hun I he

i hi ii- [bid I let ^turv"

I he Student I n ii>n \n t i.illery

(iresenls a HI \ ihesis exhibit

relationships parent-adolescent,

dating couple M\ii newly wed rela-

tionships, specifically Incusing

on individuals' coping styles and

differences related to gender She
videotaped partners in each lype

of relationship discussing a con-

flict important to them, then had

botJi impartial obseiveis and the

people duectly invoked in the con
llul rale what behaviors they wit-

nessed, according lo standardized

judgments such as "giving in" oi

sarcasm."

Anothei crucial aspect ol hei

siudies was to lest the saliva of each
paitiiei Ma**, during and alter the

conflict lo analyze it lot liotmones

lli.il are escieled when a person

leels stressed or tltteatened

When reviewing the p.iienl ado
lescent conflicts, Powers diacovered
dial the males she studied were mole
likely to exhibit behaviors classi-

fied as "sarcasm'' when "giving in
"

She commented that ibis allows the

males lo "withdraw liom the enn-

tlul and protect themselves" I he

females exhibited a behavior she

united "engaged submission " She
said the females would also give in.

hut they would do so whilst smiling

and giggling in order lo "protect the

relationship and de-emphasi/e their

own voices '

When studying the dating cou

pies, the saliva analysis showed that

males weie actually more stressed

duimg the anlicipaloiv phase of
the conflict i.tlhei than diiiing. and
that lemales were slowei to lecovet

"fn.il sliess levels alleiwaids

Powers said, "I believe patent

adolescent conllicl situations .in-

valuable because they provide

e\|K-iience lot teenagers lo piac-

lice voicine then points of v lew
"

llowevei she loniiiiucd. "submis-

sion doesii ' do .i veiv coikI fob ol

lesolving the conllicl th.it was .in

issue in Ihe lusi pl.ice '

She explained that DOftiaol

van remain in the system and lead

to iliiomc stiess and depression.

Ihese continually elevated voitis.il

levels have also been linked lo

down legul.ilion ol the IIPA svs-

leni.' which is responsible for Ihe

body \ response lo slress

Sevei.n audience members
leaded lo the presentation, one ask-

ing il ihe rese.ucheis considered

using same sc\ couples Povvets

explained that they weie living and
that only a small sub-group wjs
Used loi this paitkul.il study

\nothei student brought up the

(X'liil thai ihe leseaicheis should
not loreel that correlation doe*
noi prove causation, and other

chemicals could be at play Powers

agreed. lUrcladHa] that usearchers

^aJIs Powers pretenied the reM-arch that earned her 4 Chancellor's
Medal in the laai parr of thr Diktinguixhuf l.uuliv I aataM ^ries.

-ue studying all the bio-psycho-
sis.ial causes ol depression

llet conclusion is that the way
people react to conflicts often

Ihrough submission, causes cimttn

ued stress, and this stress can cause

01 worsen depression It is one
aspect of a xery complicated issue,

one that affects a significant part of
ihe national and global population

Kul \titn\tr can >v rcachril at

Itmanser a student umasi vdu

Community Clips
including "Ihen Ibet ireus lold

Her Story" by I amen ( lari. "I ill

Il Out." by Stephanie Mlack and

ll.ibitai by Nina Devenney
Monday. May 4 in I riday May X

Siudent I mon An dallery

*^™*^^ "^.^^^—
Siiiior l.ni

lo Celebrate your unciimiug gradu-

ation, the Vlumni Associalmn is

giving out free gills and inlonn.i

Hon
Miuidav. May 4 to Ihuisd.iy M.r.

1, rtttw

Memorial Hall Me111011.il I ,,unge

I < i tun Will tin EttfUftl .11.

Wi It.in ^t.iti "sun ivi
'

I Ins ( eniei loi Public Policy and
Administration l( PP\| lacully col-

loc|uium featmes polrticaJ science

prnlessoi I rk I inhom.

Moi1d.1v. May 4 at 12 00 p in

I liompsoii 620

I '• s»' , ''-' n I cctiin

.iii.l \wu.l r. it I cadi 1 ln| t«'i

I >i\

Mumiuis !>• ( .nit. in I Mrown
I

I

d I) 1979) wi|| potent ., looam
and lecene the liisl l)r Nmin.,

\ndelsoi! \w.ud loi I eldership for

Dixetsiiv

Monday, Maj 4 at 4 (hi
(
> m

Mullins l enter Massachusetts

Ream

I llH.lsltV Wltlli.ill Vs ill-

luli am. hi, >h Sc«iinn
t OOM Icon how you can design

your own degree pragma tod how
you c. in an vie.ht loi youi le.iin

mg .iikI expciiences "ouiside the

walls' of I Mass \mheisi

Monday Mav 4 ,it J 1(1 p m
Holyoke < ommiiniiv ( oQege

I Miss B. lib. ».m I >.ll\, . i luh

I Von . I ess. ,|,

Join us lor the last UMass
Ballroom Dance ( lub event ol ihe

semester

Monday, May 4 at 7:<K) p m
I me \rts ( eniei

I aWCIWUl kv llul v ln at, tits

I'ul'li. iii,,ii purs

I he two undergraduate htei

aty loiirnals. Jabberwockv and
Shortcuts, are hosting a joint publi-

cation release pain

Monday. Mav 4 at ~> (HI p m
Memoii.il Hall I ounge

Hd Aiiiio.il Student I m AwinU
<

i o Tii.niv " f In Sammies*
Ihe Student I lie Awaids ( eiemony
acknowledges outstanding siudent

leaders and KS( K
Monday. May 4 at 7:00 p m
( ampus t enter Auditorium

Workshop: Managing I Vbr
This workshop is an open discus-

sion on the management of debt
Tuesday, May ] af 1 2 (M) p.m.

(ampus (enter U I7

Innov.irion ( TiaBfngf I in.il

i •iii|H-ritii.ii

(.'ome watch student teams pilch

their business ideas in a competi-
tion to win funding for their emetg-

tng ventures

Tuesday, May 5 al }:30 p m
(ampus (enter Amherst Room

STEM I slu. in. m Inatitute
Fin.s.l.iv s, miliar

"Supporting Students in I sine.

I v idenee and Reasoning in

Scientific f-.xplanations and
Arguments" will be presented by

Kathenne McNeill of the lynch
Svliool ot Education at Boston

College

Tuesday. May 5 at 4:00 p.m.

Hashrouck 138

Visitmi; CdlegC t In t Series:

\'iri;iiii.i K.li

Uerkslnre IX w ill welcome back
executive chef Mark Hratton. ( It

from Virginia lech, for Ihe Visiting

( ollege t he! Series

lucsilav. Mav ] .il J 00 p m
Herkshue Dining ( ommons

I ive l .41. '.•> I ulv Musk
t nlli eitiin

I he I ive ( nllege I artv Musk
< ollegium, directed by Robert

I isetistem. features music of

Sioil.iiid irom 1 tlK)-IK(K)

luesdav May ] M 8 (Ml p m
Be/anson Recital Hall

hinwrM ( .lebrirn.il l.a I'r.ivust

( li.nlriii Seymouj
Ihe I Diversity of Massachusetts

Amherst invites you to join us in

celebration of Provost ( harlena

Sevmoiii .iii.l her *K vears of ser-

v ice In the campus
Wednesday. May 6 al 4 00 p.m.

I ampus ( enter Marrintt (enter

Retirement Party HutWfing Dr.

Mokhtat At ill.ih

I his retirement party will honor Dr
Mokhiar Alallah It will be a gath-

ering of friends, former and present

lacully. stall, and students

Wednesday, May 6 al 4:00 p.m.

University (Tub

NhkiI Norms Photo Shoot
I he Social Norms Campaign is

looking for UMass students to

model in a photo shoot taking

place at the outdoor Not Ready for

Bedtime Players show.

Wednesday, May b al 6:00 p.m.

Durfee Garden

screening & Discussion: The l ast

tor Israel: Democracy's Outpost
Harvard I ,i» School professor Alan

IX-rshowit/ presents a vigorous
case tor Israel - for Us basic right

to exist, to protect its citi/ens from
terrorism, and lo defend its borders

from hostile enemies
Wednesday. May 6 at 7:00 p.m.

Bart lett 65

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcatment of Adults Suil'ering from
Anorexia and llnlimia Nervosa

Informed clinieiuns relcr their clients to
laurel Hill | nn fill provides the mosi
effective treatment and deploys the highest
staff to-c lien! ratio in New I ngland. We
provide esiensive pwajiainjning in a highly
stnictured and supervised non-institutional

Ihcrapc.ilic Batting I veiling, day and rxs„leril,al treatment as well as
weekly support groups in West Medlord and Wesi Somerville Call
l.indaat7KI (96-1 1 16 or visit www laurelliilluin.com.

Hats off to Graduates!
Come Celebrate with us at

Salem CYoIsxInn
— Restaurant —

ftouti g, mo h\»t <SL

Great food, Great setting,

Gn-at time! Call now to

hook your reserejdBQgv'

•\K5IAURANT
\\\,t 9KavM JN . lOaal tl^ooi^ft. fjgjg

WWW.0AlLYC0LtEGIAN.COM Tin Massachusetts Daily Collegian MoNUAr, May 4, 2009

Student group set

for boycott of Coke
over 'pouring rights'

5 colleges closely watch 10
students for swine flu virus

COKE from page 1

Under the company \ insurance
obligations in the C oca-( nla con
tract, the company is contractually

obligated to "statutory wnrkeis
compensation, including employ-
er's liability insurance, subject to

limits of not less than S I .IMMl.tMM),

affording coverage under apph
cable workers' compensation law

"

However, there is no tangible evi-

dence lhal this insurance clause-

was awarded to the murdered
workers lamilv membeis

I he campaign at UMass said in

a letter to the editor that "the vm
porate giant has chosen to evade
responsibility and thwart investi

gallons
"

Despite these allegations. Ms
Yanka staled the I 'Diversity can
not make a decision lo exclude a

vendnr (torn the campus withoul
some delendable basis

Ihe t act ( ola I oinpany
leceives "exclusive pouring
rights" under its rnullimillion-dol

lai contract with I Mass Indei
ihe contract the Universit) is

to "use its reasonable good faith

efforts lo maximi/e Ihe sales and
distribution of products on the

campus, including hawking prod
ucts in slands ,uid appioved cups
or twenty -ounce contour bodies
during all events when any items
of any make or description arc-

hawked
"

Ihe University received up to

46 percent commission off of the

sale ol ( DM < ola products I he
contract also slates that "during
the term, no competitive products
of any kind whatsoevet will be
marketed, advertised, merchan-
dised, promoted or sampled in

any manner nor at any time on the

campus and ot in connection wilh
the University, the campus. 01 the

I Diversity matks

At the time of bidding in

August ;0O4. Poku Uevetages ot

Worcesier. Mass was the other
hiddei However, under review by
a seven-person selection commit
tee. ( oca-( ola was chosen based
on established criteria Since the
I 'Diversity renewed the contract

in I ebruary, "there arc no renego-

tiations the contract is extended
under the same terms and condi-

tions," said Ms Yanka
I he University has commit-

ted itself to a relationship with a

corporation that is associated with

human rights abuses and crimi-

nal acts. This relationship effec-

tively excludes olher businesses

from selling competing products

in most places on campus, thereby

limiting siudent choice and com-
pelling students to participate in

this relationship I think the onus
is on Ihe administration to ligurc

out alternatives said Shear.

Ihe University receives ben-
efits from the exclusive contract

with ( oca-( ola, such as the

Chancellor's Merit Scholaiship ol

$ 1 5,000, transferring the UCard
debit program lo an I thernet-

bascd infrastructure, renovations

to dining hall beverage stations

and a Kill Cosby event with a

» 1 0,000 cash sponsorship

"The concrete benefits

bestowed by this exclusive con-

tract tacitly endorse, and indeed
are a result of ( oca-< ola's unre-

solved abuses." said the campaign
I hey also believe that il is unethi-

cal for the I Diversity in benefit

Itom ( act < ola's "criminal acts
"

A petition has been circulat-

ing, distributed by Killer i oke at

I Mass io icsciiid ihe "exclusive-

pouring rights" contract with the

( ova (ola ( ompativ ( )ti whether
the University took notice of the

petition s circulation and what
would occur if the I mversily were
lo rescind the contract. Ms Yanka
said, "I have not seen aov peti-

tions, nor have I had any questions
or concerns raised to me regarding

ending ( oke s contract lor some-

time
"

Killer (oke at UMass ^nd
"as pan of a global effort lo lorce

Coca-tola to lake responsibility

lot its actions and lo allow lor

tree choice on our campus we
call for ihe University to rescind

its current contract and to refrain

from any future agreements
"'

Hannah UclmUrnk am be
reached at hnu\>nldr a student

umass edu

FLU from page 1

Hanna said ror now, all classes will

run as normal, though the cancelling

of classes is something lliat is being

discussed daily A cross legistralion

program tfiniugh the I ive ( olleges.

Inc. which includes UMass. Smith,

Amherst, Mount Holyoke and
Hampshire, allows approximately

4,500 students to enroll al one of Ihe

five ( olleges and lake courses at am i >l

the other tour scli<»>ls. according to the

live ( olleges, Inc website However.

Hlagus/ewski said (he preventative

locus is more on students who live in

ekise quarters wiifi oik- another like

in a dorm as opposed to students

interacting in me classnxmi

\mhcrst ( ollege athletes luive been

cleared lot competition alter being

screened by medical health profession-

als, and will participate in scheduled

athletic contests Some club sports

including rugby have been canceled

\ctivities Out cmild potentially involve

the sharing of food or cups will not take

place

« >ti Ihursday and continuing

Inday. the ( ollege began installing

instant hand-sanm/nig stations across

campus to supplement existing stations

in the dining halls aixl Illness center

InfiinnatMHial posters Irom tlie ( I X

about proper saniti/ing techniques are

being hiuig around campus as well

fhe ( ollege is also asking students

with cough aixl Mu symptoms to report

to health services, rmi attend classes,

stay in their nxwns aixl limn their visits

to public places Ihe number of stu

dents who have visited hcallh services

has increased slightly over the past

week, though no great increase has

been observed siix.e lix; possible switx-

flu cases were reported on Ihursday.

Hanna said

' Alter consulting with slate and
other health officials, we have ikxxied

that Ihe campus will continue t< • operate

icgul.irly. while we continue lo close-

ly monitor the- situation, sax! Marx
\ task lorce ol representatives hum
\mhersl (ollege Health Sctvk.cs. the

dean of students dean ol lacully. physi-

cal plant, public affairs, campus police

and other ottota have been asseiiibkxl.

met I nday morning and will continue

lo meet to assess the situation as it

ik-v clops. Marx saxl

"Altlxxigh l)r Morgan tells us tli.u

the flu cases treated thus tar on campus

have been relatively mild, and that the

HIM flu strain is nut hclicv cd to [my
a signif icuiil lineal lo healthy adults the

(ollege believes thai these precaution-

ary steps are necessary and appropri-

ate," he said

How the iiuK- Amherst stixk-ui.

coniracled the illness is "kuxl ol a

iiivsIctv al tins point." said Hanna. arxl

the College's imiix-diale hxus is on

iic-.itiiK.-iit aixl preventHiri

UMass seniois Nikki Woodward

a hiix,'hemistry ma|or. and Mandy
I ennox, a psychology major, ..mi

they are a little, hut not overly, con

cemed arxxit the potential illness hitting

Amherst (ollege, whkh is less Hi in

mile arxl a half drive from UMass
It will aflect me that if I feel sKk

I'll start worrying ahixit it more iltc-n

because I'll think it cixikl he |swine

flu|." said I enixix In the iik-.uiIiiik

"I might wash my haixls nxire.

Wixxlward added Si^shoiixires Chns
Reeves, a biixhemistry major, and

( uxly Hop!, an animal stK-txe m.i|oi

also expressed mild concern

"It might make me be more c«hi-

scxkis arxxit tiand washing, hoi I don l

think It's leastm lor nx- In Irc-ak out.

saxl Reeves "If |the spread | increases,

then I'll worry nxse."

Anyotx- with symptoms. .uivmx-

who a-cently Iuls been in doM OOtaM
with inlluen/a. is asked lo seek nx-di-

cal evaluatxxi hxlivxiuals willi wc-.ik

immune systems are lecommcixkxl to

get pre-emptive care

Symptoms nl swiik- flu can iixliKk-

lever, lethargy, lack nl appetite and

coughing Sonx; h.ive also repottad

runny nose, sore thniat. MMMg vom
King aixl diarrhea BasJC preventionMM iiK'lude using viap and water

or alcohol-hiLsed siunti/er often li i v le.ui

hands, cnughmg or snee/mg into a

tissue, not snce/ing into hands, dispos-

ing ol used tissues, and keeping hands

away from eyes, nose and mouth to

levlixe spreatliiig genus IIhisc- who
experience symptoms arc .xlvised to

slay home MM tMBol <k umi, arxl

limit v.mt.Ki w nh others

()n Wednesday. Ihe Huston (ikihe

reported two bnxhers fnxn lowed.

Mass who contracted the suit's lirsl

cases ot swiik- flu allet a recenl vaca

lion in Mexico allegedly ngottd MM
to the iIIik-ss MassiKhusetts txiw has

seven ( IX ciailinixxl eases On tlx-

saiiK- d.iv ,wiik- flu caused the first

national death a 2: iikhiiIi ok) hoy

Itom Mexito being treated in lexas

NatKNullv iK-ailv H»l stlxa.ls .'(Hi in

lexas alone, weie ekised on Ihursday

to prevent the illness from spreading

lurttxt

Ihe munrx-i ol (IX conliiinetl

cases in the I S reached 22r> <«i

Sunday up"l Iumd VvediK-sday arxl

MpMH 10 be growing. MMaaMJ to

ilx UMMMl I'tess (At*) IIk- Workl
Health Organi/atxm raiscxl tlx- gloKil

ilcil level.. I suiiK-flu IriHii Iihii in live

tXJl of i possibk six tin Vvcilnesdav

I evel six is ,i pandctiiK

Ihree luuxlred swiik Hii cases arxl

13 deaths diK- to the virus liave U-en
toiiliinitsl in Mexxo alter health offi-

cials have tested 67V people mi far. said

Ml M' Moican Ixrallli ollicials had

aunpeclcil .u.kiikI I 7(1 deallis SMM in

Hie wcx-k. hut vvoukl onlv mkiIiiiii 12

• •i lliuivLiv

JIkim. \ihu exhihit mil/Mi *n\ art

recommended i<, .,,nliul I nneruly

Health Services il HS) Irutjft AaSue
Vwm Hhtiiimh, n%nU-diM4li-577-

$229 aaMMM | u m and H p.m.. ur
V/t-.s" umk, aftei MWI horfedera,

^ii/ii ,t>kJ i imifNis sfH-t ttu Mfotmatkm,

visit ilk I IIS nthsiie. h'm'm umassedu
nil;

I lull list ,,t cameled Amherst
< nlUv, i -vents can In- luittkl ill Itil/i

ii a ii ,inilui -i , ,/i, ( tim/Hislile luallh

flu i an, , II, J imitei st < iMeyy
Healths, i 'oklkdal 41 i

ft |Mm - H am and < '(/

pm \U»kki\ iluiiuxh irukn When
\mher\l (,M, V; Health Services is

i students llU i , all the cam/ius

disfxili/iet at 41 ($42 22W t» arrange

transfkmalum to ' US
\lassikhusells trsultiUs can ilujl

2- / / lor hasu info,rnuuum about vu //»

llu

Matt Km IkUau vim At nxk.lu.-d at

miik IkleaiiiihcolUyian mm

Need An Apartment?

Kxccllcnt location... I /2 mile Irom UMass
• 1 Bedroom oarden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking &as»

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sum to 4pm Monday rriday

(4 IU) M9 0148
vvww.puntonvilla,s,c

.com

MAY4-8 • BREAKFAST, LUNCH or DINNER
WORCESTER, FRANKLIN, BERKSHIRE & HAMPSHIRE DCs

You are cordially invited to join us for breakfast, lunch or dinner at any DC

(Dining Commons), during the week May 4-8. This is our way to introduce

you to your Award Winning Dining Services, and an opportunity for us

to say "Thank You',' on behalf of the students for your hard work and

dedication. If you would like to accompany students, or attend with

colleagues, the choice is up to you.

No meal plan is

required - simply

sign in at the cashier

station. Bon Appetit!

IT
i

• Seafood Gumbo

• Grilled Southwest Chicken Salad

• Grilled Mahi-Mahi

• Cajun Roast Pork Loin

with Alsatian Applesauce

• White Pizza with

Artichoke Hearts

• NY Strip with Horseradish

Cream

• And more. .

.

I^VirginiaTech.

Tuesday, May 5

Berkshire DC from 5-9 pm

.RESTAURANTS
^INSTITUTIONS

Awar da

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmherst

www.uma$sdining.(om

!

,H€MAURANtS DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmhcrst

www.umassdining.com
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No Congress Res Life needs a resurrection
in sports

Nick

O'Malley

l he Be* I

( hampionship
Series (BCS), the

CIIITCIIt mclh. •.)

ill selecting the

champion ol the

looihall Bowl
S u bd i v i s i (i ii

(I lis ml Division

I ml lege toolhall.

is the electoral

college ol col-

lege sports lis aii

archaic, arbitral
-

) ami asinine system

that the fossils <i| college athletics

cling on to loi tradition and college

presidents defend lor profits

it's so ridiculous, in bet, that

in an inlcivicw with I SI'S dm
ing his presidential campaign,
Baiack OHM mentinned that Ik-

is against the system and would
try tot change it

So. n is no hig surprise, then,

that on friday, IK S officials

were summoned to Washington

to defend their current system
st the waves ot criticism,

from both sporls tans and politi-

cians. ih.it the svstem should be

scrapped in lavoi ol a lradilion.il

playoff tin mat

mg to slop tout government from
swooping in and pulling a sal.it v

cap in baseball, banning lights in

hockey, making basketball players

wear helmets or go youth lOCCei

on us and Mr) lhal ever) bod) has

to pit)

What makes this ar, even
more ridiculous issue is that the

S( A A ahead) lias an ellective

plavoll system in the I oolball

t hampioiiship Subdivision

(Ft S), the division in which youi

Miuutemen play

I ollege presidents and lit S

officials, though, don't think that

I pre-established, ellective svstem

is good enough tor the I HS I he)

claim that the howl games, like

the stoned I'apajohns coin Howl,

are time-honored traditions that

can'l be lost and that "the regular

season is the postseason Wait,

what '

Officials on (he panel said lhal

the cutient svstem in place for

the I US heavily faVOfS schools

that are in the hic'gci mnlcrciKes,

such as ihe Hig In Southeastern

( oiilercncc and even individu-

al schools like the I niversitv of

Sot re Dame.

I'll be damned if we live in a world of

subsidized sports. It's the one place

where people can go to avoid all of the
crap that comes with politics.

It was all reminiscent ol when
Major i eague Baseball was like-

wise miied to ihe principal's

office in the capital to explain

itself in the light ol Steroid allega-

tion^ \nd much like that lime,

the H< S officials did a poor job

oi defending itseli We should.

aCOflfdWf, lO Rep. Joe Barton of
letas. "call it the BS' system

"

I his, however, is not the issue

Whether or not referring to two
human polls and six computer
polls is a good way to determine a

championship game is i good svs-

tem and it isn't is a moot point

in the lace ol a much larger issue

Wh\ is ( ongress slill snooping
around our sports leagues '

I p until this point, it's been

line (letting rid ol steroids?

Good, they're illegal, (hanging a

play oft svstem because, according
to Barton, "it's like communism '"

I hat's pushing it ;i little.

I mean, as a sports fan, I would
be a hie proponent ol both of these

changes. However, if Congress
sets a precedent thai the) CM
wait/ into a private sports league

and bend it to their will, that's

ridiculous

"It's probably better than I Ml

percent chance that If we don't

see some action in the next two
months of voluntary switch to

a plavoll. you'll see this bill,"

Barton told BCS officials about

a bill that would change the cur-

rent system in college football,

essential I) telling them that, if

the) don't scrap the svstem. the

government will do it for them
I'll be damned il we live in a

world of subsidized sports. It's

Ihe one place where people can go

to avoid all of the crap that comes
with politics

first, they'll get rid of ste-

roids, which is good for the kids

I hen it's the BCS, which would
be sweet. But. if this were to

continue, there would be noth-

I Ins. is a good gesture by

( ongress to lis what is reallv a

broken system However, there is

an institution that monitors col-

lege football, the National ( ollege

Athletic Association <sr \ \i

Soimall). Ihe NCAA would
lix an issue like this Ihe issue.

though, is who the svstem ben-

efits. Because of the current sys-

tern that has 34 "bowl games"
to end the season, more schools

gel more money because ol more
nationally televised game's I his

henelils the college presidents,

who have the ultimate decision

with NCAA aflairs

Meanwhile, fans are screwed
because the NCA \ throws .14

postseason lootball games at

them. Dfll) one of which is actu-

ally meaningful.

So. with no recourse, Ihe gov-

ernment has to come in and fix

the issue of an old. broken system
that gives money to ihe larger,

more successful, more influential

schools in college sports See the

issue?

\s much as this should hap-

pen, though, it just can't happen
this vv.iv

As soon as Congress gains

the abilit) to manipulate sports,

people are going to lose the tradi-

tions that made them love things

like college lootball in Ihe first

place \ll ol this because ol one
reallv bad tradition that the hier-

archy ol college presidents will

be worse oft because of it.

I his is a situation where the

potential for change is so good,
yet the implications down the

road might make us miss the

good ol' days where we had crap-

py sports sv stems.

Yeah, they might have been
crappy systems. But they're our
crappy sv stems

Slick O'Malley is a Collegian

columnist Hi Kin he reached at

nomalley a student. umass edu

Elie Feinstein for

I believe I was praying to Ra for a little

more sun when I first heard of the new hous-

ing and residence life course being offered.

Perhaps Ra mistook Ihe one-credit, pass-or-

fail class for a ray of light.

I am intrigued for two reasons.

One there is Ihe option

me to apply to be the

"co- instructor," or as I

will, for the rest of this column, refer to as

"the apprentice," a three-credit opportunity to

instill in niv younger, unenlightened brethren,

"vision, mission and values
"

I wo there is the option for me to write this

editorial, lor those of you who don'l know
which option I have decided to go with, this

i lass may jus! be the very besi decision vou
have made in your life.

I, personally, could not make myself roll

out of bed ever) day if I knew it was to lead

discussions on how to "foster a positive, wel-

coming environment on vour floor commu-
nity" or to brainstorm "some of the strategies

that vou might use."

All loo often I get the sense that residence

hie is about keeping up appearances, asking

questions lor the sake ol asking questions,

with little regard for Ihe answers Oiher limes,

it seems like the Joker is breathing down my
neck, growling. "let me put a smile on that

I.KC
"

But I am already smiling. And that's

because it's all beginning to become clearer

to me. the reason the) arc now offering this

Count. It's because thai Ihe class is now part

Of Ihe resident assistant I RA) apartment liv-

ing advisor (ALAj application process.

I he reason Ihe) want me to be their "appren-

tice" all boils down to this: Housing and

Residence Life has no - and, I repeat, no idea

whal leadership is.

Leadership isn't born out of some class, and
it is most certainly not the result of receiving a

"P" on your SPIRI account It is not born out

of stimulating discussion, either.

On the contrary, leadership is a combination
of intuition and experience. As someone who
has gone through RA training, I can tell you.

I he students selected as new RAs were exactly

the same people on move-in day as the) were
during vacation, although slightly less tan.

Leadership isn't born out of

some class, and it is most
certainly not the result of

receiving a "P"on your SPIRE

account. It is not born out

of stimulating discussion,

either.

I hey were all different types of leaders

authoritative, diplomatic, task-oriented, goal-

oriented, talkers, listeners and everything
in between But they all shared one thing in

common When asked which activity they

enjoyed the most, their answer was as unani-

mous as it was resounding, "enter the RA."
Why was "enter the RA" so popular'.' Not

only was it entertaining and a nice break

from a long list of seminars and information

sessions, but it was also the only interactive

section of training It was the only experience

the fresh batch of RAs had with confronting

real life problems.

So whal is the benefit of taking this course'.'

I ssentially. there is none.

Of course, it is now a requirement for

prospective RAs and AL \s, even if they are

eventually rejected and at best placed in the

alternate pool.

What residence life is trying to do is

emulate the kind of education found in

Commonwealth College's honors courses, or

Ihe department's Citizen Scholars Program.

But the discrepancy residence life fails to

acknowledge is the difference in experience.

Commonwealth (ollege places an emphasis
on applying knowledge to the real world. The
C iti/en Scholars Program requires students

to reach out to the community, to choose an

issue lhal deeply concerns them and to act on
it and to become a proponent of change.

This course, however, does no such thing.

It distances itself from students, rather than

engaging with them. And, as a result, the

assigned readings carry little weight. It

instead advocates a superficial approach to

building community, resting only on the hope
that community will be built and that students

will thrive on their own But hope, Confucius

reminds us, is as hollow as fear.

Perhaps il is a fear dwelling in the heart of
housing and residence life that hinders it from
pushing students out of their comfort zone,

from making them really learn and transform

into leaders. A fear that students are not chil-

dren anymore, lhal the babysitting is over and
the parents are miles away.

But then, why be afraid?

h.lie Feinstein is a Collegian columnist He
ean be reached at e/emsle a student umass edu

^B^-st**

Judge the unborn as we judge ourselves

HLast week,

the student orga-

nization UMass
Students for Life,

a group of which

I am a member,

arranged flags

in a display next

to the Student

£CJr Union, hach flag

.. represented one
MagaZU million children

thai have been

lost through abortions since the

Supreme Court issued its opinion in

the Roe v. Wade case in 1973.

Abortion is a subject that cre-

ates strong emotions on the entire

spectrum of ideological opinion,

although there is a wide swath of
people who are indifferent on the

matter. This amount of indiffer-

ence would not be surprising in

the case of most political issues,

though it is somewhat telling in

the case of abortion.

The issue is a serious one
because il reveals much about

Ihe character of a society and a

civilization Ihe way that a civi-

lization treats its citizens shows
much about what it holds most
dear.

Western civilization in gen-
eral and America in particu-

lar has transitioned itself into

accepting a materialistic and
self centered worldview that has

become devoid of a shared code
of ethics.

Ihe ethical issues that are

often raised tend to focus on
material concerns. People will

lobby government for cash bail-

outs to corporations or cash trans-

fers to private individuals. These
transfers from the taxpayers to

other citizens do not result in any
undcrly ing change in the attitudes

of the people. These transfers

only sever the link between indi-

viduals and families.

In order for community to be
built, there needs to be a genuine
relationship among community
members that will only result if

people are truly dependent on
each other in a significant way.
This is not to say that we ought to

have a communal takeover of the

economy. Rather, we ought to get

to the point where we care about
neighbors so much that we want
to ensure their wellbeing.

issues are all intimately connect-

ed. If an unborn child can be ter-

minated at the choice of an adult

human being, there is no reason

that the quality of life of an
elderly or disabled person cannot
also be deemed not worthwhile
enough to preserve.

We may even suggest that

young infants are not in the cat-

egory of those who are truly liv-

ing. These assertions can lead to

disastrous results if we do not act

firm in setting the boundaries in

defense of all life.

In one sense, all of humanity
seeks something that gives worth
to itself. But this worth can only
come from outside of us.

If we can choose life or death issues for

someone else, then upon what grounds
can we truly say that another person
might not choose life or death for us?

This here is where we extend

this understanding to the issue

of the personhood of the unborn
child. By placing an immeasur-
able value on human life at this

early stage, we take a strong

stance in favor of protecting our

neighbors in distress. It strength-

ens the resolve of our communi-
ties to set firm boundaries on
what can and cannot be consid-

ered permissible behavior.

The worth of all human life is

not simply measured by how we
treat the unborn, but the elderly,

the sick and the disabled. These

We are all in the state of the

unborn child, the elderly, the sick

and the disabled. Our worth as

measured by society is based
entirely on our material accom-
plishments in this world.

These material accomplish-
ments are fleeting. If we judge
certain life to be not worth saving,

then we are judging ourselves as

well. If we can choose life or death

issues for someone else, then upon
what grounds can we truly say that

another person might not choose
life or death for us?

There are objections to this line

of reasoning. Some will claim
that sententiousness, the recogni-

tion of the world around us, is the

prerequisite to having a claim to

the protections of life. This line

of argument presupposes that the

only life worth saving is based
on what self-satisfactory value it

has for us.

Many argue that, if preserving
the life of young human beings
is important, then why not the

lile of other species, especially

chimpanzees and bonobos? These
arc important concerns; howev-
er, simply because there is a

deficiency in one area, does not
invalidate the cause itself. There
is also an inherent dignity in

being human that is simply not
shared with other species.

A similar argument is made
concerning government services
to the poor. It is posed as to why
those in favor of life would not
support massive services to poor
mothers. This is an important con-
cern, but it fails to account for the
deeds of private individuals in this

cause, and, again, this does not
address the issue of life itself.

If we look at this matter away
from our own personal self-inter-

est and try to see things in the
way that is ideal for our children
and our communities, we will
realize Ihe necessity for laws pro-
tecting the unborn. It requires an
extraordinary amount of sacrifice
on our part, but we all must work
together to resolve this divisive
issue.

Eric Magazu is a Collegian
columnist He can be reached at
emagazu a student umass. edu.
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Rams play streak-breaker
Fifty-four game home win
streak snapped by Fordham

By Ryan 1 i 1 mini .

I 1 I li.lAN STAK-

Bailtv BfrUw allowed tour run* in ihr first inninu in >iinJav'>

(•ami- Z W.«,> aicauoi hurdhani in ihr rt-Kular «c*mui tnuli

.

I he regular season for the

Massathusciis sottball team has

been a time of streaks, records and

moments to remember But one
certain streak ended in 1 1 Mass'
S-4 Ions to loidhain in the sec-

ond game of their double-header on

Sunda> afternoon.

Mt tore the Ions.

the Minulewomen
had won S4 straight

games at home, and

had a 1 70- 1 4- 1 record

at the I Mass Softball

( omplex

After Brandicc

Ha I m. limner pitched

a one-hit gem in the

da\ s earlier game at noon, coach

I laine Sortino opted to go with

junior pitcher Hailev Sanders in

< Mine 2

Sanders' outing didn't go how
Sortino planned at all I he junior

had her worst outing of the >ear

only lasting one inning, surrender-

ing four runs and two home runs.

"Hailev has jum been working
on stull and I figured I'd get her

Fordham 5

UMass

UMass

Fordham

out there, gel her some innings,

but I didn't expect it to implode,"

Sortino said

After Melissa Andrews sent a

ball over the fence to put the Kams
up 4-0, Sortino handed the ball to

Sara Plourde Plourde only last-

ed two batters, walking freshman

I indsey Kay Bright, then giving

up a single to Mar>
Beth Puccio to drive in

another run.

"I he game got away
o,uiek." Sortino said.

Wasting no lime,

Sortino walked to the

mound for the final

time in the game, this

time to remove her

team's second pitcher

and replace her with

Balschmiter.

Balschmiter served as the per-

fect reliever in a time when her

team needed her most I he senior

struck out II o\er b-2 I innings

pitched, while surrendering only

two hits

I he Minulewomen ( ^-K. 16-2

Atlantic 10) managed to get back

into the game, climbing back with-

in reach of Fordham (36-20, H-7

Atlantic 10) after every inning that

went by.

"
I he good pan of this game is

that we did come back," Sortino

said "We could have rolled over

and died. We were down 5-0 and we
chipped away and chipped away."

UMass loaded the bases in

the second and tilth innings, only

manufacturing one run in those

two frames. Jessica Serio walked

with the bases loaded in the second

inning to put the Minulewomen on

the board.

"We had the opportunities with

people on base we left nine on

base," Sortino said. "In order to

come back, you have to put the ball

in play. The pop-up and double-

play with bases loaded is just not

good softball."

Carly Normandin continued to

pace the team alop the order, lining

a single lo right held in the third

I he ball got by the right fielder

I rm I isher. letting Normandin
scamper to third base Whitney
Williams followed Normandin,
lilting the ball foul to left held

Normandin lagged up on third and

beat Kay Bright 's throw to the

plaic

The Minulewomen were held

without a run in Ihe fourth and filth

inning but inched closer lhanks

again to Normandin \tler Davina

Series sweep comes at right time

I leiiiaiide/ led off the inning with

a walk, Normandin sent a pitch

from fordham pitcher Jen Mineau,

down Ihe right field line and MM
the fence to pull UMass to within

just one run.

After Balschmiter shut down

the Kams again in the top half of

the seventh, it was up lo the bottom

of UMass' lineup to create some

oflense.

Mineau managed to get the

Minulewomen to go 1-2-3 with

Kyllic Magill, grounding out to

third base to end the game.

Karlicr Sunday afternoon,

UMass beat fordham, 4-0, behind

Balschmiter's |J strike-out per-

formance Samantha Salato hit her

15th home run of the season

tying UMass' single-season record.

Despite her accomplishment,

Salalo didn't recognize it as any-

thing special, and like Balschmiter

has stated many limes, the outcome

of the team is more important lo

them

I he Minulewomen also played

host to l.a Salle on Friday and

Saturday afternoon I Mass won
both by scores of 5-0 and 8-0,

respectively. Highlighting the two

games was Balschmiter's no-hitter

on Friday afternoon.

K\an I lemma can be reached

al rflcmiiiKia daihcolleuian com

UMass takes 6th seed

in Atlantic 10 standings

Bl ("SHY 1 \H \MI\< i

I
- Ul

Ihe S1jssji.husetls baseball team completed j

three-game sweep of St BOMNAMturt on Sunday
with a 12-7 victory at I arl I orden field, improving
their standing in Ihe race lor an Atlantic

Ml lournameni spot

Ihe series sweep currently positions

the Minulemen (I 1*:;. ||.|0 \.|0i
into the sisth and final spot in the

tournament bracket with si\ conference

games remaining
I Mass w.is down 7-3 entering the

bottom ol the sixth inning but rallied

with two runs in the sivth and six more
in Ihe seventh to claim just its second
V III series sweep ol the season I he

Minulemen have won Id of their last 13

games in the conference

I .iieil mid a deficit of four runs

at Ihe start at the seventh inning, the

Minulemen knew they were running out of time

to yet ahead ol the Uonnies (21 20. 7-IJ A- 1 ()|

Senior third baseman Sam Boone started the

SBU

UMass

rally with a walk Hack-lo-back singles by senior

second baseman Adam lempesta and junior cen-
ter fielder Brian Baudinet scored Boone Senior

designated hitler Jim MacDonald then laid down
a sacrifice bunt to advance the runners to second
and third with only one out. and junior right fielder

Mike Donalo was intentionally walked to load the

bases

Junioi fust baseman Mike dedmaii came
through in Ihe clutch with a bases-clearing double-

to right Mam field to lake the lead at 8-7 Relief
pitcher ( oiv Sudbrook couldn't slow down ihe

Minulemen, who lacked on three more-

runs

Boone came up again in the sev

enth as ihe Minulemen baited around
in the inning With the bases loaded,

he reached on a fielder's choice thai

scored ( onlcy from third The rally

was finally concluded when lempesta
popped up lo the shortstop, stranding

runners on first and third Ihe rally

cave the Minulemen an 11-7 lead

I reshman catcher Tom Conley
hit his first collegiate home run on a

1-0 pitch from Dennis Sherba in the

sixth inning that precipitated the rally.

Sophomore reliever Charlie Benson
relieved junior starter Jared Freni and shut down
the Uonnies to ensure the victory In five innings
of relief. Benson gave up iusi three hits (all in a

scoreless ninth inning) and allowed no wilh five

strikeouts to earn Ihe victory.

In four innings of work, f reni gave up six runs
on eight hits and struck out five.

On Saturday afternoon, a pair of sophomores
led the charge en route to a 7-6 win over the

Bonnies Catcher ( orev Volpicelli went 2-for-»

with three RBIs in his first career start for the

Minutemen and pitcher Nick Serino struck out
eight, allowing three runs on nine hits in 5-U3
innings pitched to earn the victory for UMass.

Volpicelli gave UMass the lead in the bottom
of the third inning when he singled in two runs
with the bases loaded Ihe rally started with back-
to back singles by senior designated hitler Jim
MacDonald and junior right fielder Mike Donalo,
followed by an intentional walk ol Matt (iedman.

Volpicelli hit a single up the middle on a 0-2

count to score both MacDonald and Donato. The
hit put the Minuteman up 3-2 and ihey never
looked back.

Ihe game became nerve-wracking for the

Minutemen in ihe lop of ihe eighth when the

Bonnies cut the UMass lo one. After a single by
freshman right fielder Ryan Skellie. Ihe tying run
from second was rounding third in hopes of tying

Ihe game al 7 Kyle Multner threw an absolute
strike to catcher Volpicelli to lag out the potential

tying run.

Gary Taruntmo ( an be reached xtarantva \tu-

dent umaw edu

Mike Gedman and the Minutemen won all three

games this weekend against St. Bonanventure.

Several players shine as UM wins OT thriller

post-Coen era begins
FOOTBALL from page 8

from Hawkins, the most athletic

of the bunch as he has seen some
pl.iying time as wide receiver and

on special learns On Saturday,

though. Hawkins showed off his

arm rather than his legs, going

5-for- for 79 yards, a touchdown
and an interception deep into the

UMass secondary.

"He had a real good pass for

the touchdown. solid scrimmage
I thought. Without looking at the

tape, that's what I saw." Morris

said Havens had the

most reps of any of the signal call-

ers, going 4- for- 1 1 lor 63 yards.

For Havens, the onlv newcomer in

the midst of the quarterback battle,

the focus is mostly on individual

plav and the hopes that the best

quarterback will win.

"I try not to think about it loo

much. I just go out and play the

best that I can. There are four

other great quarterbacks; they're

all good. So I'm just trying to do

the best that I can and just see how
it turns out," he said. "So whoever
comes in. they're going to have

their own sty le, their own play and

I think whoever the starter ends up
being, it'll work out tine

"

Whipple tallied two scores for

the offense, one through the air

and one on the ground, performing

well when he was placed into a

redzone situation. Wallace, mean-

while, capped off his day when he

hooked up with a tight end in the

corner of the endzone for his lone

score of the day.

"We're really going to get a

frontrunner in the fall." Morris said

of the OB situation. "This spring

was about getting guys out there,

letting them run around, get a feel

for the offense, get a feel for lead-

ing the offense.

"I iam Coen, over the last four

years, he's the only one who has

led the offense. This wasn't about

trying to find the guy. This spring

was about trying to let guys find

themselves and find their role in

the offense."

Nick Mallev can he reached
al noniallcva student iimaw.edu.

LACROSSE from page 8

od started. He became a virtual brick wall, making 12

straight saves as I Mass stormed back with a 5-0 run off

its own to lake a 6-5 lead early in the third quarter.

"I had to focus in a little bit more, maybe stop running

the defense as much, but we settled down. I think everyone

was just trying to make a home-run play defensively and
offensively," Schneider said. "I wasn't playing well and
kind of put us in a bit of a hole so I just slowed down; I've

started every game since I've been here so I just (had to

play
|
like it was a normal game."

After a first halt that saw both teams trading big runs,

the second half evolved in a nip-and-tuck battle as neither

team ever led by more than one goal after halftime.

Connolly (35 goals, five assists this season) scored two
of his three goals after halftime. including an amazing indi-

vidual effort on his second goal that tied the game at 7-7.

Blanketed by three Scarlet Knights, Connolly some-
how managed a shot from behind his back that slipped by
Rutgers goalkeeper Peter Pantages.

"Hiat was just Jimmy being Jimmy," Balisc said. "He
comes up with some of the most ridiculous shots. He's got

an awesome stick; he had a few goals today that I don't

even know where he shot it from."

Bobby Hayes. Rory Pedrick and Art Kell all scored one
goal apiece for the Minutemen.

Saturday's win marked a complete turnaround from
last season, when the Minutemen stumbled to a 5-9 record

after eight players were suspended because of an off-the-

ficld incident.

UMass will return to the NCAA Tournament for the

first lime since 2(K)6, when the Minulemen lost in the

championship game to Virginia.

Game notes
The score at halftime was 5-5. Nine different players

scored a goal in the first half. . UMass tallied assists on just

two of its II goals... The score was tied at 6-6, 7-7, 8-8.

9-9 and 10-10 at various points in the second half. ..Eight

of the 10 Rutgers goals were scored by players who came
off the bench.

Scoll Feldman can be reached al sfeldmama student

umass.edu.

Cannella the ultimate leader
R0SENSWAIKE from page 8

above it, ne always shows his emo-
tions like us," said star goalkeeper

Doc Schneider. "He's great and you
want to win for him when it comes
down to it. He's the absolute trade-

mark of what a coach should be."

It was also a meaningful moment
for Connolly, who endears the man
that gave him another chance to play

al the school that he loves.

"Coach Cannella is a great guy.

He cares a lot about this team and

I lot about this program." Connolly

said. "He's also an emotional guy

and when big events like this hap-

pen, you can't blame him when he

shows his emotions."

Fed by Cannella's spectacular

group of seniors, it seemed as if

thai big event was inevitable all

season. After an inconsistent begin-

ning to the year, with impressive

victories followed by close losses,

the Minutemen won their first four

FCAC games to jump out in front of

a very talented conference.

But after a disappointing home
loss to Georgetown on April 18,

UMass suddenly found itself behind

Loyola a team it beat on the road

three weeks earlier in the confer-

ence standings with just two ECAC
games remaining.

led by Connolly, Balise,

Schneider and the steady leadership

If You've Go! a Plan

We ve Got a Van!

Insurance Replacement Rates

FREE PICK-UP

POTTERS

—

ma—— x
• Direct Billing to Insurance Company
• Locally Owned A Operated

•7*15PaMengerVani
• UMass Purchase Orders, MHEC Rates

North Amherst Motors

&&4 78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst. MA
(413) 549-REHT (7361)
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of Cannella, the Minutemen never

wavered. Not after the loss to the

Hoyas and not after rival Syracuse

knocked their teeth just days after a

key road win over Fairfield.

So when his team entered over-

time against Rutgers on Saturday

afternoon with the entire season on

the line. Cannella was confident his

team would gut out the victory.

Much of what they worked so

hard for would have ended had

Rutgers scored that goal: the FCAC
crown, the NCAA Tournament berth

But UMass doesn't have to

worry about that scenario. When
Balise scored that goal and his team

went crazy, it was hard for Cannella

not to gel emotional.

"I saw it go in and before I turned

around, the whole bench was past

me. It's fantastic (to see). Iliese guys

work so hard." said Cannella. fight-

ing back tears.

As Cannella walked towards the

bus with so much in hand, he passed

the trophy to someone else because

he couldn't hold it anymore.

He's carried the program for so

long, forgive him if his arms needed

the rest.

Eli Rosenswaike is a Collegian

i olumiust He can be reached at

cmscn\M<adailvt<ill<xiancom.
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Searching for Summer Employment

Drive a Bus!

UMASS Transit is

NOW HIRING!

-Great Pay
-Room for Advancement

-Flexible Hours

Join the Team today!

Apply online:

http://vvvvw.umass.edu/bus

or give us a call at

413-545-0056

Quote of the Day

w w I don't know the key to
success, but the key to
failure is trying to please
everybody. ^1 ^1

ACROSS
< l''H' > partner

4 I misonal looi

9 Mom of the Alps
1 4 Wedding vow
' I Wuriderlatid

16 Outwear
1

7

Heed m Raw*
18 Last wining

19BYUc*y
70 Dada artist Max
n Big shots

pararriuur

24 Muil

?6 B rrtf i

21 Wap.n
}* Sul Kept**
30 Compos* a

luneralpoem
33 Foidaway bad
34 Prognosticator
35 Dark period*
39 Produced

rfMiiicietfy

nanny
"lie*

44 I irnori S undo*
4b Japanese

garments
47 Memo acronym
48 Wen chosen
b\ Remodel
S2 Carryall bag
S4 WatcriM stale

57 K.ngly

60 roHow gem
61 Lieu

1 1 m >*<o! daejaH
64 Come toyettw
65 Burn

supertoatty

66 Sebaceous cyst

67 I *e leaves and
skm

68 Onamacast
69 Heavy teaned

DOWN
i 5280 leet

?ONadory
sumuiai it

3 Sic»«n Sight

4 Haranauaa
5 T«* role fcx W-l
Smim

6 Silvery metal
7 Halloween
rwrr,

6 Suspended
anew

9 Christening

10 Attract

11 Surfaced
iPPartofUSNA
13 Low dull sound

ot unpad
2\ Help'

?3 Superlatively

Showery
?5 Sowers
28 Highest point

-i ,V .-...!._

31 Spike of Mms
32 Ovum
34 Ridiculed with

parody
36 Slammer s

37 B»u.i

yetiowtin

38 fJevst

40 Jan honoree
4

1

Fuf theater sign
43 Of spiritual

knowledge

46 Black Sea port

47 Had a Me
48 Th/ow a scene
49 Graph starter

'>

50 Ammai with a
longsnoul

53 Sequence

56 Schedule
i,j„.».

56 Dispatched
56 Region
59 Advance, as

money
62 Time past

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1: June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration ( hinoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassllLearn.net

- Bill Cosby,

Esteemed Graduate of the

University of Massachusetts Amherst

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Your laptop will make a great gift for

someone smart enough to lock the door to

their room.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Swine flu is your friend.

Dont be a hater.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Cctngratulations on the pregnancy!

Oh, you didn't know yet? Sorry.

You should look into that very soon.

taiirUS App. 20-May 20

You will wake up quite easily this morning,

since your right hand will be superglued to

your genitalia.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Continue investing in yourself, but try

buying something other than drugs and
alcohol.

cancer jun. 22-jm.. 22

Being the person that holds the door for

a celebrity does not make you yourself a

celebrity, not matter how well it pays.

leO Jui. 23-Aug. 22

Who says you cant have fun in Gary,

Indiana' Just ask around for Joe Grade

virgo Aug. 23-sepT. 22

The game will play out similarly to musical

chairs; but with a key difference being that

when the music stops, the sex begins.

libra stm. 23-ocr. 22

You will one day discover the secret to a
happy marriage: Divorce.

SCOrpiO Orr. 23-Nov. 21

Chanting "CLIMB THAT TREE! CLIMB
THAT TREE!" in unison with other drunks
will bnng you all doser together.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-oac. 21

Your personality is so strong that at times

it seems like nothing will ever change you.

Not even electroshock therapy.

Capricorn dfc. 22-jan 19

What you thought would be a quick stop

at the proctologist will turn into a real pain

in the ass.
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The Zoo by Greg Pena
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Corny on the Cob by John €gw£llo and Amanda Grafstein
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Bliss by Harry Bliss

Classifieds
employment

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North
Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from
now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room-apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

5 bedroom house in Hadley
on busline, Large lot $2000
for September

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1500 + utili-

ties No pets

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-
colnrealty com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last,

www. brandywine-apts .com
stop by or call 549-060

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from
campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun $500 1413-549-5048

FOR SALE

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail com

"Hello, Linda — long time, no see."
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UM football making strides
Quarterback competition key

to team's progression in 2009
By Nitk O'Muin

I
' • . 9lAH

lo K
> i|ii.in< f l>.K k k\ l< Havent i* compiling with tour adwn
Marling OB in Amherst during the JvV1' «.win.

I here were referees, scream-

ing coaches, cameras and a sem-

blance ol 6*9* la ihe stands Nei.

the Massachusetts loothall team's

spring l(H)tball game on Saturday

couldn't substitute lor the kickoll ol

,i new season lot the Minutemen, as

I Mass and I Mass limshed with j

o -11 lie
"

I In. team scrimmage. played

between (he white (offense) and

maroon (defense) teams, placed the

Minutemen in a number ol game
situations as the team wrapped up

spring practice with a quasi-game,

giving tans j glimpse ol nest season

I 01 new I Mass coach Kevin

Mi 'it is and his players, though, the

-.tine presented a chance lor mem-
bers of the team to step up and show

liow tar the> have progressed over

the off-season

"We've come a long way," quar-

terback Scott Woodward said "At

Ihe beginning ol the spring, we
couldn't line up. we couldn't do

anything right Now we put ii all

together today and it came out pret-

ty well
"

Morris praised the pcilor-

manccs ol redshirt

freshman center

Uucnlin Sales

as well as A II-

Amcrican senioi

tackle \ ladimir Ducasse Middle

linebacker lylei Holmes also stood

out lor Moms, making up lor the

absence of senior linebackei Josh

Jennings, who did not dress lor the

LMIIIC

Ihe biggest performance ol the

day though, came Irom redshirt

lunioi wide leceiver Aaron tears,

who scored two touchdowns Irom

UMass Football

1 7 and 19 yards out. lie also record-

ed what ended up as the biggest

pla> ol the day a iK-yard reception

that kick-started an KO-yard scoring

drive

Jonathan Hernandez also had a

big show ing behind incumbent start-

ing halfback lonv Nelson, accu-

mulating 42 yards on four carries.

Ihminili 1 was also the beneficiary

ol >olid run blocking from the first-

team offensive line that feature* two

freshmen and a first-year transfer

Spring quarterback battle
With Ihe departure ol the

school's all-time

leading passci

I lam ( oen, the

Minutemen and

Morns have a big

decision on their plate loi this oil-

season Who will replace one ol the

greatest passers in the programs

history '.'

Ihe daunting task is not lost

in the team's suitors lor the posi

lion Woodward, junior transler

Kyle Havens and redshirt sopho-

mores Octavious Hawkins. Spencer

Whipple and Scott Wallace arc all

contenders

"You can' 1 till Liam |Coen]'s

shoes." said Woodward, who has

served as (
'1 ten's backup over the

last three seasons "He's the best

quarterback who's ever walked on

tins held, and all I can do is learn

from the past three years from being

his backup."

"It's a huge void in leadership

But we have other seniors that are

stepping up." Havens, a transfer

liom Diablo Valley ( ollege in

California, said "Whoever comes

in. thev 're not going to replace him.

No one's going to be I iam We're

all different quarterbacks
."

Out ol all ol the potential can

didales. Woodward has the most

in-game experience Over his three

vears as a backup. Wintdward is

26-lor->() on passing attempts lor

291 yards and two interceptions

Ihe oihei candidates have com-

bined for 2-lor-4 passing lor 28

vards. two catches loi 2t< vards and

one tackle

Ihe catches and tackles come

See FOOTBALL on page 6

A return to prominence

I Ril-SYI'MASSMI I'IMUIAll.

[hi M.iss.u Ihim its men I lacrosse ii-am celebrates while posing tor ,1 picture after Saturday afternoon's
.in automatic qualifier into the NCAA Tournament. IMass lasi appeared in the NCAA* in 2006, when it

Overtime thriller gives UMass

ECAC title, NCAA berth

Hv St 1 m III I MAN

l'|S( \| \V\ \V N.J Mler

60 minutes ol momentum swings,

violeni hits .nut hack-and-forth

action, the game is tied, and the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team's

entire season comes down to sudden-

dealh overtime.

\ goal clinches the I astern

( ollege \thletic ( onfercnee regu-

lai icason title and an

automulic berth into

N( \ \ lournantcni

surrender a goaL and

their season is likely

over W iih so much on

the line, 1 Mass turned

(0 us team captain

I mi Balise scored ins fifth goal ol

ihe game in overtime againsi Ri

to lead the Minuleincn to an II 10

victor) over Rutgci Saturday in

I'lscaiaway NJ l Mass also received

si.indoni perforrnan goal-

keepet Dot Schneidei (19 .aves) and

attacket lim (onnollv. who scored

UMass 11

Rutgers 10

But alter the thrilling overtime

win. it was all about Balise

"Mi everything lim Balise. ihe

4.0 |<il*A|. fins] live goaK today

and the game-w inner.'' s.ud ( onnollv.

"
I immy and Doc are lun ofthe hard-

est working kids I know, and thev

deserve every award and accolade

thev gel
"

Balise scored the g;ime-vv inner

momenta alter a game-sat ing stop

Oil a point-blank shot by Schneider

Ihe ball was quickly, cleared up the

field and Balise scored

pn a jumping bouncc-

shoi with 2 minutes, to

seconds left in overtime

to seal the win and the

ECAC Championship.

"We told our

guvs thev were going to

Ik in a battle lor 60 minutes, n wound

up being It2." I Mass coach dreg

( annclla laid, "So we knew whal we

were in lor Rulgers played their tails

oil today
"

( onnollv \ third goal nearly put

the game away in regulation With

the Miniiienien(')-s. f,-l | ( \( (tied.

'i 9, wnli 2 Ml led in the game, he

found himself isolated with a defend-

er standing between him and the net

He jumped above the deienscman

and rocketed a shot into the net to

give IMassa 10-9 lead.

Ihe lead didn't last long as

Rulgers attacker Gerhard Buehning

scored his team-high fourth goal to

knot the score at 10 with 1:35 left in

regulation.

I he game went into overtime after

both teams missed golden opportuni-

ties to put the game away. First, an

errant pass hv the Scarlet Knights

(4-11. 2-5 I ( At ) squandered a 4-on-

2 breakaway with 1:10 on the clock

One minute later, UMass midfielder

I van Blum managed an open shot in

front oil the net, but it clanged oil the

post and bounced to midlield right

before time expired.

Balise may not have gotten the

opportunity to score a game-winner

withttul the play of Schneider, who
leads the NCAA in save pereenlage

at .65K.

He had a difficult start to the

contest, allowing live goals in ihe

lirst pcnod on six shots on goal as ihe

Scarlet knights made a M run after

I Mass took an early 1-0 lead.

Schneider's performance picked

up dramatically onee ihe second peri-

thrilling 11-10 overtime vietorv over Rutgers, which gave the Minutemen the ECAC Championship and
made a run all the wav to (he national championship game before falling to Virginia.

Cannella is the perfect leader

for men's lacrosse program

See LACROSSE on page 6

PISCAIAWAY. N.J. Wielding a big, heavy and

shiny trophy in his right arm and assorted belongings in

his left, (ireg Cannella couldn't shake the hands of all the

well-wishers alter the game.

Good problem to have.

Ihe I 5-year coach oflhe Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team was carrying the 2009 BCAC Championship tro-

phy that his team won. earned and

deserved just 20 minutes earlier and

15 months following an incident

that rocked the team and resulted

in eight players getting dismissed

from the squad.

Winning the conference cham-

pionship was a moment of redemp-

tion for two of those players: Jim

( onnolly and Ryan Marcus, who
were the only ones ol the eight that

were reinstated for Ihe 2009 season

And it was clearly a special moment^"""^""^
for Cannella. who is I Mass' leader, a

man of class and a coach thai embod-

ies how a successful college program should be run.

"I just can't say enough about the leadership. Ihe

seniors, the captains and some of the younger guys

lhal have stepped up to be leaders," said an emotional

< annella after the game. "In that sense, we turned around

the culture of the team from lasi year Irom the incident.

Eli

Rosenswaike

And to me, that is the most important (thing], obviously."

Credit that lo Cannella. Just ask former UMass star

Sean Morris (2003-2006), and he'll tell you.

"Because of his ability to work within the University

and what he stands for, they have a great coach and

somebody that not only is out to coach a kid in lacrosse,

but also help coach them in life," Morris said.

"It's that family atmosphere that is the UMass lacrosse

program, for him to have the program go so low and have

this black eye. and lo now persevere in a way that making
that tournament was such a big, big statement." he added.

"And that comes back to coach Cannella."

When lim Balise scored the game-winning goal in

overtime against Rutgers to give the Minutemen the

ECAC crown and automatic qualifier into the NCAA
Tournament, all the players converged onto the field in

a massive celebration. When Ihe trophy was presented

after Ihe hysteria, a still-energized UMass team posed

for a photo with the hardware, while Cannella and his

assistant coaches looked on.

Maybe Cannella wanted his learn to have a moment
of their own. But he belonged in thai picture. He is that

team; he is UMass men's lacrosse. You won't find any-

one lhal would argue that

"We hugged each other, we started crying best feel-

ing I've had in a while He loves it just as much. He's not

See ROSENSWAIKE on page 6
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Swine flu possible Rep, club hosts Adams

at Mto Holyoke
By Emiiy ReYMOl us

O LI IAN Staii

By Mati R.KitutAi

Coil m.iss, sun

Over the weekend, four addi-

tional Amherst ( ollege students

tested positive for lypc A influ-

enza and one Mount Holyoke
College siudent contracted a

flu-like illness causing all live

students to be isolated on their

respective campuses

With I .t ai Amherst, and one
at both Mount Holyoke and
Smith colleges. IS live College

students have been isolated out

ol precaution lor llu-like symp-
toms, which could be swine flu.

None of the cases have been

confirmed as testing positive

lor HIM (commonly known as

swme flu) by Ihe Ccnicrs for

Disease Control and 1'ievention

(COO, Ihough two at Amherst
were identified as probable by

the Massachusetts Department ol

Public Health iMDi'lh
Ihe Mounl Holyoke student

does not appear to have any con-

nection to the cases at Amherst.

but she has been isolated m .1

sell-contained apartment ad|,i-

cent to the college's campus, said

a statement released lucsday

from the school's director ol

Health Services Karen I ngell.

Despite Amhersl (. ollege's

total reaching 13 possible swine

flu cases, the school's direc-

tor of Health Services Warren
H. Morgan said in a statement

released Monday afternoon that

the level of inlluen/a activitv

on campus had remained stable

and none ol the cases had been
severe

Sis ol the previously quar-

antined Amherst students were

released today as the seven-day

isolation period ended and the

students had recovered One ol

those released spent eight days

in isolation instead of seven

because they were one ol two
students who had been consid-

ered probable lor swine llu bv

the MDIMI
Ihe University ol

Massachusetts and Hampshire
College have not had any sus-

pected swine llu cases

Monday evening the MDPII
released a statement confirming

21 additional swine llu cases in

Ihe stale hnnging the total to M
Among the newly confirmed

cases, weie two Hampshire
County residents, ages l

l> and
20 whether the (wo Hampshire
( ouuly cases were Ihe same ones

being monitored at Amherst,
Smith or Mount Holyoke could
not be confirmed by the MDPII
because ol patient confidential-

ity, said Jennifer Manley, the

department's spokeswoman
Ihe two confirmed swine llu

cases in Hampshire! 000)3) arc the

first in western Massachusetts

Ihe increase in Ihe number of

confirmed cases is the result of

confirmatory testing now being

done at the William A Hinton

State I ahoratory Institute in

Boston Previously, testing ol all

suspeci cases was performed ai

ihe CDC iii Atlanta, da, which
resulted in a backlog ol samples
for testing.

I ach of Ihe new cases is

expected 10 tuiiy recover and
BOM ol ihe cases are hospital-

ized, the MDPII statement said

\ccording lo the ( l)i \
website l.ufc- cases ,.| swine

llu have been confirmed in 21

countries and killed 2S people,

including one death out ol

cases 111 Ihe I Oiled Slates across

w> slates pj ol Monday
Symptoms ..| swine llu can

include lever, lethargy, lack ol

appetite and coughing Some
have also icporied runny nose,

sore throat, nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea.

However, "in many casc^

'flu-like' symptoms are heme
confused by students wilh

sonal allergy symptoms running

nose, scratchy throat, no lever."

I ngell said

Basic prevention measures
include using snap and water or

alcohol-based samti/er often to

clean hands, coughing or HlOfll

ing into a tissue, not snee/mg
into hands, disposing ol used
tissues, and keeping hands aw.iv

from eyes, nose and mouth to

reduce spreading germs I hose

who experience symptoms are

atfviaed] to stay home Irom school

or work, and limit CORtaCl with

others

\Um Km In lulu cm /v run7m nC

1// mrot hele a daily 1 olfegitm turn

Last Ihursday night, the University ol

Massachusetts Republican Club hosled conserva-
tive wnie r and teacher Mike Adams lor his talk,

entitled, "I Had an Abortion. Ihe Hypocrisy o|

Roe v Wade "

Adams spoke to an auditorium filled with

students, half of whom were there protesting the

coniroveisial figure Some yelled al Ihe stage or

held signs that read, "Women's Hodics, Women |

( hoice." and "It's My ( hoice Mike \dams "

"I think Mike \dams is able lo present a per-

spective that is not otien heard on ihis campus."
said Republican Club president Derek Khanna
"I his gives I Mass Ihe opportune 10 hear Ihe

olhet side ol the argument

Ihe talk was centered around events that

\dams has attended and stood lor .is well as

events having lo do with pro-life and pro-choice

equips lhal have had problems surrounding ihem
in the past Adams spent much of his speech using

examples ol why pro-life groups should have (In-

ability to talk more often without being met by

protestors

"You can't have a bunch ol people screaming
over others and claim freedom ol speech." said

Adams. "
I heie is a I irst Amendment right to free-

dom ol association

\dams spoke at length about discrimination
11st pro-choice people based on their political

views

Adams pros ided examples of pro-lite discrimi-

nation by using his own study thai he had done
inlormally According to Adams, out of a do/en
Women s ( enlers thai he called, each with about
Hi employees, there were M pro-life employee)
rcpretented

"Ihe people who work with the pro-hle
movement are virtually non-esislent in women's
gioups." said Adams

Xdanis also talked about how pro-choice
groups claim to he open-minded, but refuse to

hear the othei side ol an argument.
An example that he used was about a leni.ile

student who attended Spokane I alls Community
(ollege in Washington state On an anniversary ol

Roe v Wade, the student wanted to have a protest

against abortion and was told by the administra-

!

^ U
~ 3 9 ±r

'

L
.

2
C.. overvalue wriiii and ii.i.hcr Miki \dam> w*

ited I M.ls^ r,i diacuu In ^ uo\» ot abortion

lion thai she could HOI

He said the administration went on la ui) ihat

Washington was g pro-choice st.ite and. therefore,

10 ahe couldn't hold the protest H> alto

Roe v Uadc v hoica
"In ihe m \', people have

become tret
I Idwni "l-mi sud-

denly have the right is prlvncj winch is

in ihe ( onstitutioii hut what the decision
on It al* the oilur

side

He did admit thai there were some group
gave .1 bed ii,mi, lo pro-lil he
added thai Hi ml ,.l pro
gr,.up>

in the (ienocide
kwarenets Project," said \dam, "There are peo-
ple holding up pictun id babici with the

intent to hurl • 1 and to make
y on leel guilt)

Instead ol il pie feel had \ d

he believes the I should start a dia 1

See ADAMS on page 3

rlerb rest at Celebrating Earth Day on campus
UMass held
in lieu of final
BY ADKltN'Nl WlCKHAM-GoHtUT

COU h'ISS < ' 'Kkls|\lN|i|
; NT

As an alternative linal proj-

ect, students at the University ol

Massachusetts are putting togeth-

er HerbFest, as a .hance for a

public showcase of the herbal

knowledge gained in the class

"Herbs, Plants, and Medicinal

Spices" each year.

HerbFest will be held lucsday.

May 5, from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. in

the Student linion Ballroom, and
is held by IMass professor and
botanist Lyle Craker and his stu-

dents.

The "Herbs, Spices, and
Medicinal Plants" class teaches

the various culinary and medi-

cal uses of herbs, in addition to

covering the different elements

of botany, history of herb trade,

business potential, agricultural

value and the biological chemi-

cal components of plants. The
showcase will consist of informa-

tional booths presenting diverse

types of herbal salves, tinctures,

decoctions and remedies. It will

count as a full exam grade for the

students.

UMass student and sustainable

food systems major Tim West is

putting on a display that high-

lights the different uses of aphro-

disiacs.

"
I here's many medicinal herbs

and spices that have aphrodisiac

qualities to them. I'll be present-

ing different elixirs and concoc-

tions to illustrate this." said West

Distinctive types of plants in

his booth will include damiana.

saflron. mac a root, ginger, and
sandalwood

Another UMass student dreg
Lemoine will discuss oils thai

can be used topically, ingested

through culinary means or taken

as a supplement. His portion of

the showcase will display coco-

nut oils and tamanu oils that help

psoriasis and healing small cuts.

amongst other things.

Some booths may even have

edible components

"There's no doubt thai the

edible elements are going lo be

the highlight at HerbFest." said

student Mollie Murnane. who will

present New I ngland edibles al

the event

In the past, Herbfests have

been largely successful.

"I'm so excited for HerbFest,

Not only am I energi/ed to show
off my exhibit about foraging in

New Fngland. but I'm eager to

see the final projects of my fellow

students," added Murnane.
Adricnne Wickham-Cmhcrt

am he reachtd at amwickha a

student umtiw edit

A child paints at the Earth Dav, Dia de la Tierra Celebration in the plaia of the Fine Arts Center on April 22 at the I niv.

The entire Pioneer Valley community was invited to enjoy the festival's music, dancing, lood, poetrv and a pill

silv ol Massachusetts

ARTS & LIVING

SEX ON THE LAWN

For the fourth straight year,

UMass students can learn

about sale sex in some

nonconventional ways on

the lawn next lo the Student

Union.

si I I >,A( ,1 s

SPORTS

LED BY THREE

I Mass takes on Princeton

on Sunday atlernoon in New
Jersey. If the Minutemen

plan lo defeat the No. 4

seeded Tigers, they'll need

strong showings from their

lop three players

si I PACiF 8

EDITORAL & 0PM 3N

COLUMN
I
TRAY-LESS TO PAY LESS

Collegian columnist Michael Phillis shares his thoughts on I Mass

Dining Services plans to remove all Hay from I niversiry diiun

atone,

s| 1 I'M .1
I

DAILYCOLIEGIAN COM

SLIDESHOW
I
SPRINC; CONCERT

See Sunday night's Spring ( onCCfl through the eves ol Daily

Collegian photographer Man Harrison
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NEWS

VIDEO | Black Out
Wai»: with us through rm

Black Out WiMNu that fea-

tured the U stepsmow, a BBQ
AND A SI AM DUNK C ON

Video |
Friday

ChANC EliOR HOlUB EXPLAIN

UNIVERSITY'S budget V\

PRESENT, FUTURE AND W
MEAN FOR STUDENTS.

BLOGS
|

Stay up to date with everything

UMass on rm MDC's news

BLOGS THAT FEATURE EVERYTHING

NEW IN 5GA, STUDENT LIFE AND

UMass FttSEAJti >•

Sports

PODCAST |
Wednesday

The Couigian's SPORTS editors

PREVIEW THE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

LACROSSE GAMES NEXT WEEKEND.

Ah is & Living

SLI DESHOW| Tuesday
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THROUGH FHl IENS Of A

• .IAN PHOTOGRAPHER.
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OUR NEWS ON

D*

CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
What do you have to say about this issue?

Recently, Amherst College, Smith College and Mt. Holyoke have reported that some

of their students may have the strains of H1N1 influenza A, also known as swine flu.

How do you feel about this illness while living at UMass?

so }' n

Nursing major

"I guess I am a little afraid of

getting it, but there has only

been one dead infant in the

U.S. In my nursing class, we
learned there is no treatment

for it, but we are in such high

alert that if a person sneezes
they automatically have the

swine flu. It's sort of turning

into a joke. Or maybe people
are joking because they are

scared. I'm not afraid of dying

from it, but people should

take extra precautions any-

way College is a germ test

- think of beer pong. It's the

worst idea ever

"

-Roxy Muriilo

afl

Iff • Ii in .i n

Political Science major

"Based on what I've

been following, it

doesn't seem particu-

larly dangerous in the

U.S. However. 1 am
not taking any chanc-

es 1 carry Purel every-

where, 1 drink a carton

of orange juice every

week, and 1 -am con-

stantly LYSOLing every

surface around me."

-Sean Canty

"I'm concerned, but I'm

not so concerned that I

feel I need to miss class

I pretty much wash my
hands all the time any-

way I'll probably survice

if I get it. It's weird that

Boston doesn't have the

swine flu; but UMass
is a cesspool of dis-

ease and it's bound to

come on campus We
should change the capi-

tal of Massachusetts to

Amherst."

n m .i n

t listorv major

-Steve Coffey m a n

"I know that the swine flu

is really hard to get rid of

because it is so new that

our bodies do not know

how to fight it. But I guess

I'm going against my bet-

ter judgment and trying not

to freak outbecause I feel

we have better medications

than Mexico does. Plus, as

far as I can tell, people are

doing a good job quarantin-

ing those with the disease

Maybe I'll freak when it

comes to UMass."

-Christina Mitsock

Biology major

By Al^\ Cm \\iik. i

Healthy savings at
the UHS Pharmacy!

Follow The Daily Collegian

on Twitter: Collegian News

< OVER-THE-COUNTER PRODUCTS)

ALLERGY

PAIN RELIEVERS
• Acetaminophen (compare to Tylenol')

325 mg., 100 ct $1 .34

• Ibuprofen (compare to Motrin j

200 mg. I00 ct $2.16

• Genaced (compare to Excedrin'j

1 00 ct $2.16

• Midolsct $3.58

• Naproxen sodium (compare to Aleve'

)

220 mg.. 50 ct $2.72

• Prodium (compare to AZO'j

lOOmg. 12 ct $4.48

• Cetirizine (compare to Zyrtec') $8.04

• Chlorpheniramine (compare to

Chlor-Trimeton'j 4 mg.,100 ct $1.13

• Loratadine (compare to Oaritin)

lOmg.. lOct $0.85

• Banophen (compare to Benadryl')

25 mg., 100 ct $2.40

• Guiatuss DM (compare to Robitussin DM')

4oz $1.00

• Halls' cough drops $0.67

• Halls Defense* cough drops with

Vitamin C $1.66

• NyQuif 6 oz $4.76

• Pseudoephedrine (compare to Sudafed")

30 mg„ 24 ct $1 .26

|***IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT***
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, March 1 1 , at 7:00pm in

Barilett310

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in EnglWrit 1 1 2 (College

Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test.

.....

COUGH & COLD

Plus vitamins, first aid, contraception and much
more, at similar savings. It we don't carry what

vou need, ask us to special order!

Commencement Ball

Thursday, May 21a 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Student Union Complex

Light Hors dbeuvres • Desserts • Dancing • Horse & Carriage Rides

FORMAl ATTlKfc - CASH BAR
$25 per person

I Idtati may he purchased at UMauAlumni.com/itudrnU or

al the Alumni Association Ottice in Memorial Flail (545 231 7).

TT\/fAQQ university health services
U IVLrVOO PHARMACY 1 50 Infirmary Way
AMHERST (41.D 177-5030 • wtciamrmsMhi/*hi

(All prices + tax)

Students react A visit to New Orleans
toA Ar\w\n* 4t% 1 \r UMass Hillel sponsors 2009/vaams taiR

alternate spring break
ADAMS from page 1

Some of the students, espe-

cially the people there to pro-

test, disagreed entirely with

the presentation and found his

answers to some of their ques-

tions less than satisfactory.

"I believe in a woman's right

to choose, it's fine either way,"
said UMass freshman Amanda
Sthult/ "But a lot of people
-.peaking for the pro-choice side

have their ideas skewed. There
isn't enough of a voice for those
vslui have been raped and who
need the option of a choice."

While Adams' speech focused
on the pro-life movement, it was
not what a lot of people expect-

ed

"I was expecting him to talk

about more biological things,

but he focused more on laws and
examples from different cam-
puses." said UMass freshman
Shclbv lleilig "It was a differ-

ent kind of speech, and I really

appreciated it."

Schult/ also thought that

other topics would be talked

about but ended up not being
covered.

"I assumed he would address

Plan Is and condom use," said

Schult/

The speech ended with a

mixed reaction between some
members of the audience cheer-

ing for Adams and others chant-

ing against him. Adams point-

ed out that they could protest

because were fortunate enough

to have been born,unlike aborted

fetuses.

The talk had close to 10

police officers in attendance,

as two years ago when Adams
spoke on campus, he was taken

off the stage.

"Last time he spoke, the

protestors took over the stage

and attempted to take over the

speech," said Khanna of the past

incident. "We believe strongly

in the right to free speech, but

we don't believe in silencing

other speech."

There was little interruption

in Adams' speech overall, with

the exception of two protestors,

who were taken out of the audi-

torium for heckling the speaker,

and several audience members
commenting after a few of the

things that Adams brought up in

his speech.

The speech was given in sup-

port of the Students for I ite

"Pro- Life Week
Emily Reynold* i an be

reached at ereynold a student

umass edu

Bv Din-mi GoKfcUK
LUlU IUIAM SiaH

While many college stu-

dents headed off to relax in

the Caribbean sun, a group
of 18 students and two staff

members from the University

of Massachusetts went on an

"alternative spring break" to

New Orleans to rebuild homes
damaged by Hurricane Katrina,

which struck the United Slates

in August 2005

I he trip was ottered by the

I Mass Hillel and funded by

the United Jewish Communities,
Hillel International and money
acquired during the 2nd Annual
"Ride to Provide" ( haritc Hike

Ride last October

Furthermore, Hillel

International and Habitat tot

Humanity decided on ihe proj-

ect that the students would be

working on.

While in Sc-vc Orleans, the

students sta>cd al ( amp Hope,
which is run by Habitat for

Humanity
Over the course of ihe week,

students rebuilt a lence, worked
on a house that was destroyed by

Hurricane Katrina and scraped

paint ott the siding.

"At the camp, we met and got

to talk to a lot of people who

have been volunteering there

for weeks, even months, we
were the largest group of a little

over 200 students that week,

with kids from many differ-

ent Hillel's across the country,

which was also another cool

thing, being able to meet Jewish

students from all over the U.S.

that all came to this one place

for the same purpose," said

Karen Sokolow, a participant on
the trip

Prior to the trip, students

attended several educational

sessions to prepare

"In the educational Mtaions,

we discussed the impact of

Hurricane Katrina on our own
lives as well as covering a little

bit of history and culture of the

city of New Orleans. Al the con-

clusion of the trip, the last da>

in New Orleans, we gathered as

a campus group to discuss what

the trip meant to us. to share our

thoughts with each other and

how we would bring the mes-
sage and experience of the trip

back to our community " said

Den Ring, a staff leader for du-

mp
According to the Habitat for

Humanity's website, its mission

"is to build houses in partner-

ship with sponsors, volunteers,

ciMnmumiic-s dnd homeowner
families, whereby familie-. Iff

empowered lo traUltfofSl then

own lues, and lo eliminate

erty housing in the Sew Orleans
area while teTviftg a. a calalysl

to make decent shelter a in.ilk-i

(i| ciMisc iciicc and ,i<_ 1

1

"I think the trip had a ON
found unpad on the students.'

continued Ring
"Students came back from

the trip so OBjrgiHd and really

interested in doing something
about Ihe problems in New
Orleans I also think that the

students bonded and connected
so well with each other, and it

was really great lo see people

becomt so close over the course

of a week
"

funding lor alternative

spring breaks such as ihe com-
munity service trip to \ew
Orleans is raised through events

ipOMOrtd 0) the I \l.i Hillel

<»ne such event is Ride 10

Provide," which takes place in

Scplcmhei "Ride M I'iovkU-

is a bike ride etiarit) event, and
moiic-v raised dunny this even!

taiiclils the alternative spring

break program in particular

I learned thai t!i<

down and volunteering (call) do
make a huge different c Ui4 if it

weren't for people like 111 the

ciiv would not be in Ihe decent

shape that it is in today." said

Sokolow
"

I la in.. ,l important thing I

learned was that it s important

lo go back and share your expe-
riences with family and friends

and jusl inform people on what
is going on down there." she

said

"\lieadv five scar have
passed, so it is noi one of ihe

biggest issues on people's

minds and main •) ihink that

the rebuilding is almost d

which is why they don't 'hink

to still go down there an,J v ol

unleer However, that ll not Ihe

( al all

/hiuiii i /../. hk i an hi i, ,;, I, til

1 ./ undent a".

Need Am Apartment?

Interested in writing, blogging, or doing

multimediafor the Collegian 's

News section next year?

Ifso, contact news@jdailycollegian.com.

• Excellent location... 1 /'I mile ironi I Wl.tss •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Town houses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site Laundry, o\t street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: s.tm to 4pm Monday Friday

(4 13) 349-0143
www. puffton village.com

MAY4-8 • BREAKFAST, LUNCH or DINNER

WORCESTER, FRANKLIN, BERKSHIRE & HAMPSHIRE DCs

You are cordially invited to join us for breakfast, lunch or dinner at any DC

(Dining Commons), during the week May 4-8. This is our way to introduce

you to your Award Winning Dining Services, and an opportunity for us

to say "Thank You" on behalf of the students for your hard work and

dedication. If you would like to accompany students, or attend with

colleagues, the choice is up to you.

No meal plan is

required - simply

sign in at the cashier

station. Bon Appetit!

• Seafood Gumbo

• Grilled Southwest Chicken Salad

• Grilled Mahi-Mahi

• Cajun Roast Pork Loin

with Alsatian Applesauce

• White Pizza with

Artichoke Hearts

• NY Strip with Horseradish

Cream

• And more...

i^'VirginiaTech.

Tuesday, May 5

erkshireDC from 5-9 pm

.RESTAURANTS
IrNSTITUTlONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassAmherst

www.umassdining.com

.RESTAURANTS
•^0& INSTITUTIONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassAmhi'TM

www.umassdining.com
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Tray- less to pay less
\iiicticans base a his-

ol ovcivoiisuinplioii.

l-evially when il (.nines to

I

With i lie elimination

trays al all dining com-
ns ncxl lall. t lliveisilv

Massachusetts Dining

i v ices lias eimie up w ilh

inaclical solution la eul

UMMI I hancelloi

it i Hotak iusi

nounccd Sltl million in

I vc.il II - vie. il my
i/.IIIiill I'll v Jllipil- Will

hells

Iroin Ihe IK s will viil

H iiei n.iee .iiul cloc-

iilenls fuse In w.dk back

nil new pl.ile llus

I) what lhe> Mill aeluallv

food compute* la the

recently conducted a

lie tcinosal Dl lias liom

-
• I i 1

1 v '" lbs study, M
ie 1 aiuiuigloii on aver-

ned 4(> levvci pounds

i li.i>s wctc removed

las* Dining Sci s ives ken

rcdicts removing treys

by 1-5 peivenl

^'proximately I mil-

I lie aveiagc vosi p| food

ill lutistoughly between

BBVMM] Hays saves only

the change would
"io pei academic

ii)-' would not gise me
ihe tray removal might

itlOUS

hi estimate that I reached

i on some ol the numbers

IMJO is a lot nl money
lumois that the baseball

learn was going lo be eul

According lo I Mass coach Michael

stone, (he total budget for baseball is around
v| mi lion We now know the baseball team is

able lo play another year. I or a shori while

however, the 32 players on the team thought

that the sport they had worked their whole

lives lo excel at was going to be taken away

Ihe University was about to ask a group

ol people to make a huge sacrifice in order lor

the school lo remain in Ihe black Removing
i ia>s I nun the IX 's could save even more
money than il costs to keep the baseball team

tluough a policy that asks students to sacn

five much less.

Removing trays from the

DCs will cut down on food

waste, water usage and

electricity. Simply put,

if students have to walk

back and forth to carry

each new plate, they are

inclined to take only what

they will actually eat.

In terms ol revenue. I Mass runs the third-

largest dining services in the country Dining

Services is completely sell sustaining

I his means that student fees and tuition

monev do not go to ihe IX s. Dining Services

is solely in charge of creating and maintain-

ing their own revenue streams

ken loong wants lo "put the [savings|

Kivk into the food " Recently Mr loong was

named National food Service Director of the

\iii bv FoodSCTVic* Directors magazine

loong has proven himself lo be an excellent

leader and innovator tor I Maw
Removing trays is the most recent exam-

ple of one of his decisions to improve

UMass.
"No one but (UMass) and UC Berkley

have an organic salad bar." boasted Toong.

During our interview he made a point of talk-

ing up his efforts to buy organic and locally

growl Iood while stressing the importance

of an overall higher quality product for the

students Me is looking to use the saved funds

lo further enhance these goals.

In the interest of full disclosure, I work

at one of the DCs on campus I was hired

this past semester and after looking around

for campus work with no luck, I went to

ihe Worcesiei DC and was given a job on

Ihe spot The money isn't great but the

paw hecks have supplied me with a critical

weekly stipend of money to pay for Ihe regu-

lar college necessities.

II the IX s were not making an effort lo

save money, they would be forced to either

raise the cost of meal plans or lower food

quality or lay off employees, from what I

can sec. Dining Services is doing its best

to avoid sacrifices in order to balance its

budget

I oud vosts are also not helping every-

thing seems to be getting dramatically more
expensive According lo The Wall Street

Journal, ihe price of corn has risen from its

decade-long price of around S3 a bushel up

to S7 in the span of just two years

I he paper recorded that wheat has gone

through a similar increase, and that meat

prices will be much higher as time pro-

gresses The US Department of Agriculture

summed up Ihe problem by predicting a S

petvent increase in overall food prices for

2(K)s>

loong has looked at his budget and real-

ized quickly that something must be done

to counteract these rising costs What better

solution, with such little student sacrifice

could you hope lor than simply forgoing our

DC iravs

Micluul I'hilhs U u Cotttgtm columnist

lh i mi be teached at mphillis a student

until* s edu

Nfl < (DNSERATWE5 0TO6£ (BWA'S SUPREME (DUST APPDWMTMENT

I )o i't bail on government bailouts
MM 1 Her the past

••'>'"'* 1 months we
heard a lot

•ui the gov-

imeiM bail-

People have

m* me down on
h sides for

han

Tariq

I against il and

irulv under-

wit! where we
nd on what lo

-•plained that

don't work
"it he help-

. utioni that

IS lo start

that with-

he economy
per darker

• 1 II the hail-

v e been car-

.

is ing that no
o plan is per-

"ii faults and

i ion t has lis

II made a lol

bailouts have
11 us in their

, i 10 worked il

.i ns that did

•

•

re al risk

and if the

i nment did

th

lo anything,

i their jobs.

furthering the impact of this

recession.

"Ihe consequences for doing

nothing outweighed the reasons

to do it. and now the govern-

ment has a lot to gain. The gov-

ernment decided to buy a larger

slake in Citigroup in March
when ihe price of the stock was

about $1

.

At ihe close of the market

on Monday, shares of Citigroup

were al S3. 20.

prevent mass chaos We Ihe tax-

payers have helped avoid disas-

ter and helped keep millions of

people employed.

The consequences both

financially and to our country

would have been catastrophically

worse. By millions losing their

jobs, our country would have

been propelled into a deeper

recession that would have lasted

years and cost trillions of more
dollars.

The fact is that we the people are help-

ing out other people to prevent mass

chaos. We the taxpayers have helped

avoid disaster and helped keep millions

of people employed.

That's more than a 300 per-

cent increase in price over the

past few months. That means if

ihe government bought $300 bil-

lion worth of slock in March, the

government is now making more

than 1.600 billion in profit. With

the government's deficit and the

national debt skyrocketing, it is

money thai can come in handy

not only lor the government but

Iso for the taxpayers who are

p«) mi: lor these bailouts.

I he lav I is thai we the people

are helping out oilier people lo

I will be the first to agree

lhat parts of the bailout haven't

worked and should be reformed

to better suit the public. For

example, executives of com-
panies who received the most

bailout money should have been

replaced for belter management
and should have been made to

pay fines.

The fact is that companies

still have the executives lhat

led them into this mess and

they should be replaced by more
competent leadership. Our tax

dollars are being poured into

companies - like Citigroup,

amongst others - and we should

have a say as shareholders in

how the companies are run.

These executives aren't doing

their job and they should be

replaced.

Trillions of our tax dollars are

being put into companies with

the possibility of the govern-

ment making trillions in profit.

Money is also being poured

into infrastructure development.

There are thousands of miles of

trains and roads that need to be

upgraded, which in itself has

Ihe ability to grow millions of

jobs. Also, there is a complete

infrastructure development to

provide high-speed Internet and

energy-efficient facilities across

the country.

Ultimately, what will get lost

in everything going on is that

millions of people still have

their jobs and millions more
jobs have been created. The
bailouts have gotten the effects

they have wanted. Since the last

bailout, the stock market has

gone back up and home sales

are back up slightly. In Ihe long

run this bailout has the ability to

pay for itself, let's just hope for

the sake of the country that that

happens.

Subhan Tariq is a Collegian

Columnist, He can be reached at

stariq a student umass. edu

out of

1 economy
pwnsgwe Amherst Itai amazing pi/za. For nucha

I ofAM Baffle, to much su thai a few yean back

I actually widened the sidewalk and put benches in

f plua could stand someplace other than the street

Um beacon of delicious, innovative puva

r> "fii mmt eomWoaUook. Even if Anumio's isn't your

iDlL^XRy ssetkuUt cup of lea or tlice of pizza as the

oaac Bay be surely you've patronized one

local p-a» joint* from Amherst like Pioneer Valley oi

So why. with wch a diversity of local options, did the town

tent allow Papa Gino't lo come and set up shop craw the

fram AjtowoV h turns out Amhemt doesn't have all ihe much say in

MOer. The budding, which I* leasing the space to Papu « lioo't, is owned

by D'Aagelo Real Estate lac This means mat the town of Vmheist has no

direct control over who gats to lease thai decision t» up to the owners of

My miostloil then passe* to the owners of die property D'Angelo Real

Estate Why soother chain? Amherst, as well as Northampton and ihe

Valley as a whole, prides itself on supporting local businesses I his it i

baataot contradictiDO lo to) stated beliefs Were there no local entrepre-

neurs who were ielctsiUd in the space? Were they deemed unworthy'.'

The answer, meat probably, is money Renting the space to anyone,

eveo a chain, is more profitable than leaving it empty Hut it is also a

short-sighted derision undermining the integrity ol the local economy

People tend to buy from chains because thev are cheapei dnhsj
with corporate financing are able to offer promotional deals, sales and

.y price their items lower than independent businesses Mowcvci

you spend st a chain ends up being less valuable to the local,

and, ultimately, national economy."*" —

'

V ,..- .1.

more i tun a

EfTactsays

orny longer

dollar hasi»
Simply, locally owned businesses help a town or regional economy

than a chaw. This is known as the Multiplier Effect I he Multiplier

says (hat a dollar spent at a local store w ill stay in the local econ

If you spend SI st Fresh Side or Bruno's or Antonio \ ih.n

a good chance of being spent st anothci 'ocal shop, say A J

from ante M may be used at the fanners' market and then may
ft* way to Amherst Cinema.

Keeping a dollar local has benefits for all,

Including more part-time employment,

more economic diversity and an overall

althier and more stable economy.s>

That same dollar help* keep three m lour business going al) the while

paying employees who will put money hack into the economy. Of course

Iftmtwhcu along the line thai money w ill most likely end up at a chain.

pmhihty a grocery store or a pharmacy or that new Papa Gino's.

These are known as "leaks ." When you spend money al a chain u small

amount goes back to pay the wage* Of the staff, hut most of it immediate

'y eaves the area, gumjt d»ewhere lo where the chain is headquartered

I
a dollar local has benefits tor all, including more part-time

, more economic diversity and an overall healthier and more

y. Strang local economics help to provide the foundation

suffer in bed economic* much more than large

times hit chains, they have a large cooperation to fall

(fan individual corporate outlet is pulling in only a mediocre

or customers, a chain can wait it out If a small local business

a decline, they risk being forced to close. For many small

their store is their only income and they depend entirely

Riot subsistence. Depriving local stores of patronage deprives a local

yof Income
ivhh all these reasons to support independent business 1 can't see ihe

nsaon fix store* like Subway, Starbucks and now Papa Gino's on North

max*. Street when there are so many local options lhat arc not only

reaaty eveileble but generally of better quality

»by should brand name companies be given the best real estate when
places like Rao's, Amherst Coffee and the Loose Goose Cafe be relegated

to side streets?

Why does Amherst have so little control over what gets to be in its

downtown?
What's the point in traveling to different regions of the country if it all

looks Ihe sirac, smells (he same and tastes the same' Every town, city and

region has something unique to offer. Amherst's downtown should reflect

Amherst - not wherever these places arc headquartered.

the Valley for all its talk and bumper slicker support of "buy local"

he* a pretty poor record for allowing chains to come into its downtown
centers.

If Amherst Town Hall can't, or won, restrict chains residents of
Amherst should take action into their own hands and start boycotting

stores lhat hurt the area's indigenous businesses.

As for us college students and the vast market force that we are. we
should give a show of loyalty to Antonio's by refusing to spend our

money on the same generic chain pizza we can get anywhere.

Kathleen Broadhurst is a UMass student She am be reached at

kbroodhutdstiident-wnass.edu
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Sex and phallic goods
Sex on The Lawn to

AKIS'v/DMI YCOI I LG1AN.COM

be held Wednesday
IK IUkhaka Ruwiv>

S 'MI

Ihere are lew events mi campus that stir up the student

body quia- like Scv on Ihe lawn I his Wednesday. \ox

Students im ( hoice is lasting its tounh annual celebration

Any is ,i prvH.lkm.c iirgani/ation allied with Planned

Parenthood I aderatmn lor \merica," said treasurer ( hnstina

Magnani

Magnani and niher members ol the Registered Student

i H)i,uii/.iiiini iKsi it promote sexual heakh .uid rcprmlikiivc

rights mi campus Uimugh various tHitreach uctivilicv

Vindinc U' Manned Parenthood's website Iheir urgani-

/.iliim lipases i m "women's Itc.illh and well-lving. based mi

respect li* each individual's njjil in make inlormed. indepen-

iloiit decisions about scv health and lamilv planning

Sc\ iki Ihe I awn is Vox's biggest event and il vmttinues

Ui evolve and grow each sear Ihe main vrnal ••! the event is

in spread awareness and education iki important sexualitv-

lelaled issues in a Inn and interactive way
\u\ is Die same Ks< l that has hnnight i«her pruv.*..i

live events In v.uii|>us like Ulc Aapna Monologues" and

last semester's lemale sexual pleasure workshop titled < >et

V»et Megan \inlcllou\. certilied sexualilv educator and the

featured guest speaker at Get Wet, will also be participating in

Sex i si the I aw n sharing her v aluable adv Jet H nli students i >i i

hi>w to combine sexual health wiih mind-blowing pleasure

Some additional services that Andcllou.x professionally otters

are sex coaching, private and public workshops and cumvii

turn development lie sex educators

I his sexy celebration starts at 10 am Wednesday on the

library lawn directly in (runt ol the Student I mmi Students

needn't he surprised to see halkxuvs sliaped like breasts, tahlo

vending phallic baked goods and the ever-popular vaginal

cokmng hook pages I m a small donauori, spectators v. in Imm

and decorate their very own penis sliapcd cookie

Ihe FveryWuman and Stonewall venters will provide

inlormauon about tlieir services dunnc: the event alone nth

other I Masspnigrams I vent organiArsare luippv lo provide

students with informational hrochures. iknLiI damv ( mdoms

and lubricants free o I cost.

I Mass HaJIrooin IXiiKcrs will be mnwmj ol llien skill-.

and support lis pcrtnrming throuc'linoi ilie dav Mn.a .tml

riiunchics will accompany the daylong lestivities Plan on

dropping bv with some Inends to lest your Iwislei latent, sex

tnv ia knowledge is lo busl open die mamim "Ui |*.iiis pifisjl

'The ob|ective ol Sex on ihe lawn is lo educate the

community on reproductive healtli and rights in a Inn .uxl

comlortabk enxinsiment." said Magicuu Ave waul students

to have a great limelonnimiw and we hope lo shed vmic hghl

on vmie very prevalent issues
"

Vmhmi Hom-us em he tmtehtd <t bbwwwastudent

umaw i</u

\i laM I nl be ljivvn. Doug MmssaSj riKht, colors in a

ili, lotinh annuel crlebration on Unim »d.iv »nh tree samples and

ihiii« \.>\ s,|,K|,m« lor v. Ii i,, i

ditliriiii m\ n-latrd ••» ns ii n >

Sensory overload at the FAC
Ih Mk i ii ui hoi>i i ii

Stepping into Ilk- I ine \n> ( enter's

( urtain Iheatei U* tin.* I niversttv ol

Massachusetts Iheatei Deportments

pmductKmol ' Xixl testis Sli«i4iw,ilks

on the Mississippi' iin I nd.iv night was

asensjirv overlivnl

linylit, almost neon puintings cov-

ered even is. til ol ilie tlK-ater, hodi

enuaiiinc .ux) sv.tnung .il once, as if hi

si\ "Ihis b is* a pla> Us tlx- lainl ol

lx.-art''

Paintings hs .irtist ( lail.uxt I .irsvell

;sxl llK-ater students deptctcd tmjf lilsc

l;iliH pie." "big leel" ,uxj "|s« o' grits."

assimilating sixxUUors to live down-

home language of I ixiisiana

< IKI kitclx-n inipleinenls cluttered

on one wall. IV-likc svax-ns mowing

images of ck<uds hiuig rhun the ceiling

.uxl the lloot sv.es panned in a cokxlul

mosaic

Ihe drumming jam session tli.it

opened the slx>w was jiirnng. svith Uk-

KnHiung bass drum and tlw rattling

sniire. but the actors' energy was infec-

tious as Okv diiix'cd iiniutx) the sLige.

hanging ihi euwhtfili tambourines, puts

jnipans.

\nd Jesus Minmwalks i»i l)x-

MissisMjun'' uss m.mv mix iv alive levti

niOJUm In tlx- nxre emotK»ulK charged

scenes actors call out tnmi otlsuge.

singing, nvvining. playing an instnsnent

like the wood bli«.k or life or calling i»a

respisises to the action llx- ndBMrJ
squire ton Of the ( urtain Ihcatcr

allows tm tlx-se calls to come tnmi all

sides, in ihe [X'int where it's almost an

osiTstimulaliim of the senses trying to

k-.ir .hkI scv every tiling going on

However, unlike m.mv contem-

piwary pniductions. director < iilhert

\k< ;uile> gets it nghl in " \nd Jesus

Moonwalks," aixl keeps ihe offstage

calls from ncuming a distraction and

hindering the play 's actum

In Miss Ssippi's opening sons, lis

cx.unpk\ live calls leel instead like ifx-

inlertectKins of Southern Ikiptist chunvh-

gocrs. giving empliasis to Mis> Ssijuh's

arttull) spoken words.

As the "uuillcr" ol ihe slurs. Miss

Ssippi (Uk- Mississippi River) wore a

voluminous skirt ol various articles of

cl< idling quilted ti lgetlxr: a man's hutton-

up shirt, a svixiuin's apnm and a plain of

I -shirt. I ler costuming vv;r> gorgeous, as

the train of her skirt which represented

the river and was ,dso quilted together

liom man) labnvs vvhocd lis: hnghl

ct ik rs of the set design

Ifx: play's tale ol gnet is sinking,

as I Vmeter 1 ksnascus sc-.irIk-s lor her

vkuigjiler Poem. ,uxi pl.ivwnglii jiu!

I Mass faculty member Marcus! iardle>

noses the dillicull questions of what it

meaas to he trulv tree m a cumNnaricri

i >f elegant poetry and ps

Set even in such a tragic >ior>

( i.irdlev .skis humor, with lines like.

"It's like heing imls Ixil gmn' .imninj

thinking sou pretts and got one tOOtt

to your name." arxl exchanges such as

V.ho vihi talking witli " lesus He sis

hi"

dardley's pndiKium played with

this humor, iix'i rooming lunny BUEhat

like ifx- tiny lampshades pnsjuding fhwn

the bust of ( adenee Verse's vorset and

m.iking Jesus' haki. nsvs .ind sneakers

gjow

I Is: rttsy .docsn i try loo. hard s

he liHsJung nor vkx-, it U) tgci tV.:

cnt in each chances Hut is noi

isieni Ikiwn Mitiiqtx-

smaintiiins! ha astrtudc as Mia

i lumnnd hi

Mars I curcus her munkv t>rii

lo be funny instead " \n<1
'

Moonwalks on the Mississippi" feels

real

Ihe actors wtndertully captured tins

realness, not falling Uxi hard into chanx -

ler archetypes and instead showing llx-

range of emiSsms and capabilities pres-

imi '

km ii.

\txl I .k«lC

with iIk'sc \pnitii. dent h

t)x- singing in l'k. pn.lnclMin vsasstnmg

lliv nils di .ippointmciii vva-. tlx-

.xtiul rminnvvalkiiiB VMulc Kimdilc

IXiviswa- ihct .xlirs.

play uu: lesus .

his nuMSisvalk was iv -4.111-

dad . -vs.
„••

f
•

tflssuK/yi/ 1 luiluiiii

pnjfanbeasa Vtn • 9 m *< ;•">

/ ;*ii 1/ rs < . ,/, 1 « ( uiuun 1

1

\lh Ihi It I n.hli,

>iitn;i If 11 *flnt<i"

Journey for the senses
Mogawi performed Saturday

at Pearl Street in Northampton
Mi taOOASl WKXVW

.s-.\n

NOKTHAMPION l-arth-

sIvitkTing |xist nxkers Mogvvai per-

tismed their insunmental Hire lis
-

a

packed house at the Pearl Street Night

Club in Northampton last Saturday.

llx; Scottish quintet has kept busy

this year touring the world in promo-

tion of its latesl album. "The Hawk

is I low ling
." April marked the begin-

ning of its North American lour, mak-

ing waves with its heavily instrumental

sound all across the nation.

Opening Ihe show were fellow

Scotsmen Ihe twilight Sad iaking cues

from the elaborately tiered instrumenta-

tion of Mogwai. Ihey combined lashing

guitars wiih the thick Scottish drawl of

Irontman James ( iraham.

Ilie hand Used up lo its reputation

tor hard hitting, yd highly melodic tunes

thai verge on the post-rock categoriza-

tion. Ihe band lias made a mime for itself

pcrfonning its unconventional yet poi-

gnant rock with such acts as the Pixies.

Smashing Pumpkins and Snow Patrol

Mogwai's best kixisv song. "Cold

Days I rum the Birdhouse." off of

^m~\ i mirteen \utumas and fifteen

Winters" struck a nerve with the r»>Nt-

nx;k crowd, beginning with instrumental

reflection .uxl building to anthemic pnv

portions

The five-man hand perfonncd a fit-

ting intro to one of its greatest musical

influences.

Purveying a noticeably more pol-

ished sound. Mogwai took the Pearl

Street sliige to an uproar that rivaled the

volume of its music.

Ihe band opened with "Yes! 1 am a

Long V\ay I rom Home" from its 1997

debut "Yixmg learn." Ihe song served

to quietly introduce the hand's lascina-

lion with variations on structure and

dynamics.

"I'm Jim Morrison, I'm Dead." OBI

of the more popular songs from "The

Hawk is Howling." was next on the set

list. Ihe haunting keyboard melodies

from the fingers of Barry Bums serve as

the foundation for tii/yy guitar nils that

SBOtl lo multiply exponentially as the

song progresses.

Ihe merch booth even served up tecs

with Morrison's mug and the message

II VX HV-

Mogawi petfarmed last Saturdav at IVarl Street Night Club. The

band lived up to its reputation tor hard-hittini;. highly, meltuli. tunes.

The Scottish quintet MogOwJ " on its North American tour promoting

its latest album "The Hawk is Howling."

"I'm Dead' for tans of llx; new tune

While the hand itself is not llx- miist

captivating of perfivrmcrs. its sound

speaks fix- itself. Ihe addition of aurora

horealis-like lighting effects made for

vvhat one coneertgoer called, "a com-

plete audk>-v isual experience."

One did not have to take in the

lighting is catch a glimpse of the hand

ID grasp of their technical prowess. Ikiw-

evcr. Essh si wig was performed wiih

the passion and precision of Mogwai's

recorded work.

Fan-favorite "Aulo Ri «.k" kicked 1 'II

with Bums drilling sparse melodies to

the timely support of Martin Bulkx-h on

drums.

One constant throughout the show

was Mogwai's persistently close atten-

tion to dynamics. As evident 1x1 the

hand's recorded work, il plays heavily on

the contrast created between amhietke

and uproar.

Songs such as "I ike I lend" were

not for the weak of heart punishing

unwary listeners with explosions of

sixind bursting lixth from near silence.

ihe song ssas brilliantly performed,

though verged OB unbearable decibel

levels at times.

"Batcal" another new tune off "Ihe

Hawk is Howling," practically bnxight

dossn Ihe walls of the nightclub svith

tenviousis lixki pnvcomponents

Dunne the encore. Hniithwaitc

hn>ke out the vivider, an analysissyn

thesis rystern, and performed "Hunted

by a I teak " oil ol "Happy Songs lor

I l.ipps I'o «ple "
1 ndistinguishahle lyrics

melt BUD the majestic guitar sotindscapc.

milking lm .111 ellxival experience.

Performing n sixigs. irxiixling ilx-

two-song encore, the >et Asked in at .1

little more tli.in .111 Ixnir.

Ihe onfj c inipkiint to he hiid was

fhwn the sIxxt exposure to such solid

blocks ol sound lU .ui extended |XTiid

of time I sni ^'. the consistency svitli

which Ihe haixl is a- able to nun istt these

overwhelming tune- w.i^ something to

headmiivd

Standing hefixv the viiuhmv per

fonners was the miisiv.il equivalent of

st.umg down the solid r<vk feot Of .1

tnixnitain. K>tii a terrifying <uxl iwe-

inspinng ex|vneixe at tlx- same tune

Moew.11 s niusii is something Of .1

lotinx-v lor the senses \s a listener, it

is e.iss in get lost in their hyptxilic.illy

rhvthmit souixl II oomn as DO surjinsc

thiil tlxKiixl is vital as one of posi nxk's

biggest inllueiXL-s

Ingda SkusjH^U . ./// hrnts India

atkstkmiaistudtnt.umass.ecii

Diverse array of

musical elements
Studio Orchestra and Jazz 1

blend their talents in concert

h\ Dv,t MvsMIH !'

Ilie I diversity ot Mass.it hu setts

studio t Irchestra and !a/y I nsetnble

I, under the direction of professor Jell

Holmes, joined forces last Ihursday

night at iIk1

I me \rts (enter I oncert

Hall to eie.ite unique and exviling

musiv

Ihe vomhined ensemble, featur-

ing the entire vast ol leiS I and Ihe

maionty ol the Orchestra, displayed

their diverse repertoire by playing

many ot their students' arrangements

and original compositions

Ihey began die evening svith

senior Mike Keough's arrangement

.•I " \lnca." by David Paich.

I his prov ided a powerful opening

statement that really set the tone for

the rest of the concert. Ihe ensem-

hle's brass section got a chance to

show off its best stutl during this

number, playing rich and triumphant

melidies over a steady but eclectic

percussion section

Ihe first halt continued with the

ballad "Mishkrn," an original by

graduate student and guitarist I ex

1 Keen

Ihe piece began with slightly

dissonant, flowing melodies before

settling into a laidhack duple meter,

very characteristic of big band bal-

lads Mtliough there was no WCSJ-

ist, uradiiute student lobias 1 bonus

played s sen. lyrical soprano sax tolc

that was tilting lor the piece

Ihe ensemble then shifted gears,

playing graduate student Alex I ee

( lark's "Palomitas." a unique latin

sounding number, ("lark implemented

several unique elements, including

syncopated v lapping by the ensemble

member- and the combination of .1

baritone s.is and a guitar playing the

melody.

"You Should he You", an original

by graduate student Adam Bosse.

featured himself as the guitar solo-

ist over .1 slow, tree flowing string

accompaniment \ gradual build in

volume and timbre helped the piece

reach Us apex, before it came back

down to its conclusion

I he ensemble continued to

keep us on 1'iir Uies with grad stu-

dent Marek Novotny's "Moravian

Memories." featuring 1 indsey Graves

is the guest vocalist I his piece incor-

porated a vv ide satiety of instruments,

ranging from xylophones to timpanis

to strings playing highly accented,

staccato accompaniments.

Graduate student Peter \an Sulen

offered the audience a heartfelt trib-

ute to his dog svith his composition

"/lllv
"

I liis string arrangement featured

lav ish consonant harmonies and a

blend of both legato and staccato

play ing.

Ihe second part ol Van Siclen's

position, entities'

farming

upbeat mclixJ

tli.li ot I ,|!i!

Ihe a

lured J.i// I nsen

aid ol the Studio ( *ut

up with Ihe Intel : ;
•. 1

I had tones numbei Ii al

.est conductor

f his old-school htg '

tealured a big. powerful

arrangement Bet

saxophone and vv'alsher 1

tiKik lunis shosvitii; ufl lana

ity during the I e
The tm< Mi

is Bom," another !
(

arranged by \lex la' '"

vocalist Nkk llorees M

crowd with his puss.

viKals o.er upbeat

and the bass trombone llsltt

DaveSkelly

I he band brought 11 (

down with grad stud

1st Brian rhomas' arrangei

I red Wesley's "Damn R

Somabod)
'

Ihis chart leaturei! .1 Hi., heavy

funk griHive and a high, piel

brass m iund I homm flexed his

,

on this number, as chd Matt V 1

on tenor sax and led Sui: .
.

drum set

"I ester lumps \hmii

hs senior saxophonist lorn I

opened wiih an almost gospel- like

flavor

-\ diverse array ol

merits were employed in this chart

iiivludiiig chromatics ami .1 walking

bass line. Severai soloisf

lured, including fhomm on '

K'ne. I rink on alto ss

on tnimpet and Ricl

han sax

[he show concluded w tl

ley ol the classic musical
,:

Story
"

llus popuhK Leonard Bemaein

arrangement teemed PPW
pnate ending to .1 hlghl) entertaining

shosv sshere mans ol the student

musicians is ere iheii

original works

During intermission,

sor Holmes was presented with the

Lifetime Vluevement \svard bv the

1,1th .f .la

decorated

composer,

has taught

Massachusetts v

1 duvator-

lf ilmes has h.nl .1

career as a performer,

director and teacher He

lazy at 1 Mass linn 1*79

Ja/y Ensemble 1 reo

ous awards ,n ihe -< N|t ' Viltartova

Collegiate Ja// Festival during

March. It received

Big Band. Best Sex Section. Best

Rhythm Section and Best Soloist tm

Brian Thomas on Bomb
Dave \1iin\Ui Id 1 w

dnum\1h- a student umass edu
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UMass stumbles at A- 10 Championships
Minutemen finish in 11th

place, Minutewomen 6th

111 MlKI M »-li»M

! 1 1 u' li s

111 v t .nliiiucU lis

Xil.iniii. lit l ti.inipiiuiship strug-

gles, fini>ihinjj loth nut of 1 1 Imbh
hi Charlotte l lie h^bmI Mm

d up in tin- middle ot die p.u k.

vittll 4 StXtJS -pl-UO IlIllNh

Fbe tup
(
mifnrminrn Bm i Mtoii

C Inim MiphiMiiuie Daniel

Sdiw.iri. -.she lunched thud in the

.il,|,,n with 5,881 pOffit* Ik

look thud in both the 400 8M)M

i<i n: second*

» -,.>r»h..ini>ir (In in D/idek

performance ia

i-nlli ivtth

k Qnished it r
-.i

: lei Imidle- t Id INI)

.eiKiul in the pok i.mll i I -

| iiK lie-, i

I he Mimilemcn distatue run-

ners continued their stiotiii aMMst
with several solid performances

in the 10,000 nieleis and \(MM>

meter-*

Kes in Johnson touk eighth in

the Hl.(KM) meters with a lime "I

11:05.31, while junior Andrew

Mel ami I J I 28 .2 I ) and sophomore

Daud Johnson Ol 2V 54) Imished

llth and 12th. respectively

In the J.000 meters, the

Minutemen notched eighth, I0fh

and I I ill plate finishes Junioi

l.iiaihaii Pierce finished eighth with

.. nine o! 1 1 IM 24. while NichI.ii

N.iramo Imished Ulth (IS l»l IS)

and Andrew MuKanes eame in llth

lis 22,36)

In the lield eveniv Sean

Ituseh had the lop performance

tm the Miiiutcincn.timsliine third

in the pole vault with a height

ol 14-0325 Jumoi Brian Miller

also gave a ktfDAg eltml with his

tonitli pl.ae tniisli hi the high lump

(h-Oft 25)

I reslmuiii David McK Willi

and Jiiiiioi l hiis \ elm! lone tltO

had lop 10 finishes Itoiii finished

ninth in then respective events

with MeKenna recording I dis

lance ol 14(1-11 in the di&CUf and

VeitollniiL' a marl Ol Ph-02 in the

javelin

for the Minutewomen, junior

I isa Wilson was once again the

team's standout pertonnei On U.iv

I Wilson captured the lirst \ In

( liampionship ol hei caieei with |

tn st-plaec tiiush in the discus (155-

(M)i She also look sixth pl.ue in the

hammer ( I
7 'l I I I ami capped ot lui

weekend in Untitling second in llic

shot put (44 UK 73)

I Mass also had a sitoiic show

ing in the pole vault, wiih the

Minutewomen grabbiag two ol

the top three spots Scnioi Krislen

Hakaiiiiw ,ki came in second place

with I vault Of 11-11 75. while

Iuiiihi Mollv ( hapm Imished one

place and one foot hehuid hei I In

I i
"sj ( hjpii. tvst

ol hei caieei and tanks third all

lime at I Mass

On the track, all three relay

teams posted lop 1(1 limshes In the

4x1(10. the team ol Ida Okkonen.

Holly Memricher, Kos Murphy and

Alex Mailer finished ninth with

a tune ol 49.73, Heinncher then

teamed with Hiillanv Hakanowski.

( laire I'eitn and Deanna Julian to

take tilth in the 4x4(M) ( ? S3 12) In

the final women's relay, (una Pemo,

1 h/abeth 1 isk. Lauren Stocker and

I'etttt Imished KHh in the 4x800

with a tunc ol V: 15.40.

Heinncher and Brittany

Kakauowski were also the top per-

loiiners lot the Minutewomen in

the individual evcnls Both notched

tilth-place limshes. with Heinrichet

posting a mark ot 24 76 in the 200-

uietei dash and Hakanowski finish-

ing the 400-mclci hurdles with a

timeol I 0443.

I lie I Mass Hack and lield

teams it-turn to action at home

on I ridav lor the Sew Ingland

( h.inipioiiships

\ltki iiastont am he /i iii /in/ ui

iHlllilshlltl li slUiitti! iitiuns Ciiu

Brittany Bakanowski was one ot the top individual pel lull
the Minutewomen. She earned tilth place in the 4tV inner IttSfdUs.

UM vets must shine Lyons leading attack
M LACROSSE from page 8

Key three

a ii.

oil

inaki

Considering I Mass was the

iinlv learn limn the I ( \( to

make llic M \ \ louriiamenl,

M doesn't uinic as much ol a

Miipnse that it had ihe tup two

M.mers (Jim Connolly and

Inn Halisel and the lop -tanked

keepei (Schneider) ia the

conferen

( ounollv led the I ( \<

in eoals with >s and Halise

tied lor second with Loyola's

Cooper Mai Donnell wiih 30

Schneider's goals against aver-

I the COB-

Icicncc and his roX Uy( pgts

i ent igc Linked second in ihe

counti > behind Notre I '.one

St. HI Kmleers i 663)
\ll three players plaved I

in.nor role in I Mass' I I in

overtime uu >t Rutgers

thai clinched the I ( m title

Jim ContMsbVl 15 pMsl haw DMA I liuce part ot the Minutemt-n'*

dr.nn.iiK imprtwemeni owee last year's f-9aeaaoa).

Mai ie ed Ihe Minute men
« iih ! s lilt the

nnew inn ii overtimi

I iinnu h I trick and

M oreil 1 M linal [oal in

U aiiot

lartc to 1 elp i M is

ond

\ S- hcii

Eli ffo ii mi t ,m /.,

i tiii hi ,/ a! . trssx il ihllh i,./-

h glen . nil!

W LACROSSE Irom page 8

double overtime loss to Duquesne

on \ptil \1 Still. I Mass coath

\le\is \enechanos leels that her

team taced long inlds throughout

the season, so anothei challenec b
nothing new

U.m been underdogs this

entire season, even going into the

Vln louriiamenl no one expect-

ed us lo win." Yenechaiios said.

I think this was exaetlv what

wc want, the committee put us

at the lowest seed possible, and I

know lhal we are capable o I great

(lungs
"

Lyons pace
lackic Lyons' outstanding

M-pomi perfbtmance in the A- 10

loiiinaiiienl not only helped cata-

nuli tin- MiiiuleNvoinen mlo the

\< \\ li.uinameiil, but it earned

hei recognition as the A m
loumanient Most Valuable Player.

that weekend also put Lyons

within striking distance of the sin-

gle-season record for points scored

at I Mass She has 70 points (44

goals, 26 assists) tour points shy of

the record set by Whitney Thayer

back in 1981

lo break the record she will

have to score five punts against

Ihe Wildcats Lyons notched two

assists last tune the Minutewomen

played Northwestern, but couldn't

score any goals That game came

much earlier in the season, and

Lyons has improved greatly since

then, scoring 46 points over the

past nine games

Scoring punch
I yons is not the only lineal dial

\orthwcstern will have lo wmis

about Three other Minutewomen

have scored more than 30 goals

this season for the Minutewomen,

Reddy is second on the team with

33, including a hat trick against

Northwestern while llilev Smith

(32l and Drown ( JO) round mil the

group

Ihe lout some has accounted fix

6K percent ol I Mas-, record sel-

ling 2(14 goals siiiied ll

which broke the pnjv tons m ond ol

201.

Lucky seven?
\ seven-goal defied can teem

insurmountable lo some teams, but

not tot the Minutewom

in the past three games. I Ma

failed behind bv seven

managed to win

first, the team OVC

11-4 deficit at St BOM
the tut.it came ul LrM I

on April 19 to a ia 14 I

A- lo Championship

found itsell lr.nline. 10-

slormmg batk to

overtime

Scott lihtimin urn bt

,n xfeldman a studt m uma

In the

I Max*

Halev Smith is one oi tour Minutewomen who have scored Wor more goaLs this season to lu-lp lead ( Mass'

record- st-t 1 1 ne, offense. UMass has scored 204 coals this vear breaking the previous itassjl seaaos nurd ot 201.

Eating Disorder Treatment
I reatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients in

laurel Hill Inn. I. Ill provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stalT-to-clienl nilio in New I ngland We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-instilutional

Mk setting. Evening, day. and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medford and West Somcrulle. Call

Linda at 7X1 I'JrS-l I 16 or visit wavw laurelhillinn.com.

The D<iily Collegian asks.

Are you a

SPORTS FAN?
THIN GO Wffirt FOR THI COUEGIAN'

Sports (adailyc0llegi4n.com

LOOKING F0H A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

55 S. PLEASANT ST. 253"251 5 AMHERST

LAMEST SELECTION OF APAHTMENTS IN TOWN

Sock it to me.
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ScandihiHvians Quote of the Day
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ACROSS ii Loaaunga
60 Si.aiBdberiBl

33 CSdcar
1 Distorts 36 Mue&
6 Tfunli 62 Older you*. 36 Mersrta and
10 Place to SN OS Learned by Jackie
14 0* *k*> gtfth memcx./ad 39 Actress Moran
li Copycat 64 Mi Pyle at Mi-cs

16 Walked cm 66 Slops 46 Stsm contents
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18 To "« 'Hjrrt

67 30 Across and 46 Guns tous#ia
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i\ fine DOWN
havmg

60 Over**
23 Fruricri coy t Sported 61 Hot spot

V* TiioemamiMW 2 Slot up 52 SJta/Sh grwvrt.

?5 London tor one SCMhers 53 "Do otiers

27 Men-irrief 4 Cri, l toliower 54 and If* K.ng

JO Saciaiary ol S Oioup ol 100 Ol&am
Stale (1961 *•) 6 Keep mo** 55 Harness pan

31 Buenanant «nse roasting 56 Holy miles

successor to>
7 lor pwkt 56 Ap' addraaaes

snort 6 Gre&sy area 59 Tic Tac Toe
34 I ike 'me tnne 9 Make a Qone< win

N Mitt 10 Baby carrier

11 Spoken
12 Tigers cry

13 inserts

61 HoelS word
fhompeon' S3
Hitertaywortfi
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36 Communal 19 Supported

37 ran Com learnt

4 1 Mom lemous

22 Word o» dngost
24 Automaker Find allMM

4/ Axsac sign

25 Traaor

26 6 boy
27 Mam area ol
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44 Sped
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puzzle
46 5'

46 Ww/iti

29 mdicasaonet
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London online!
S3 Comumer 31 Fight arte
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People who have no
weaknesses are terrible;

there is no way of taking ^ ^
advantage of them. y j

- Anatole France

in this box, draw a small-scale feudal society complete with serfs and lords

There should be a garden somewhere in there as well, due to the fact that in

feudal society, wealth was measured in land as opposed to hard currency GO!

We' *e go! you* ne* th/ie* ryl w;o^ahoo^ons
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horoscopes Dayley by Annie Keithline

aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

IBM's new supercomputer may be

able to dean up on Jeopardy, but your

supercomputer can kill Alex Trebek.

piSCeS Feb. 19 Map. 20

When no one attends your book signing,

you will regret going with the title "I Hate

You So Much For Reading This: Please Die."

aries mar. 2i-app. 19

Your waistline is inflatiny faster than the

U.S. Dollar. Take emergency measures

without congressional approval.

taUrUS App. 20-May20

When your mother calls to ask if you're

being careful to avoid the swine flu, oink

repeatedly.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Buy a foreclosed home. The plants you

grow there will make it pay for itself in no

time at all.

cancer Mm. 22-jul. 22

Turn to Page 5 for Dildo Madness.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Your uhne has so much caffeine in it that

you could bottle it in trendy cans and

market it to teens as "Yellow Rawer Blast"

virgo aug. 23-sept. 22

Now that you've gotten over the food

poisoning, you can go back to puking on

only Friday and Saturday nights.

libra sept. 23-oct. 22

You are the Michael Jordan of sneaking

into the DC, but your next attempt will be

your undoing. Goddamn Wizards!

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

hto birthday bash is complete without fire-

breathing midgets on meathooks hanging

suspended from the ceiling.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-dec. 21

You'll be disappointed to find out "Grey's

Anatomy" is not an option for your BDIC

degree.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

When your ex calls today, quickly

remember your phone is broken. Then

throw it off the nearest bridge.

Labrat by Richard Martell

Classifieds
employment

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help7

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24

hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,

montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

5 bedroom house in Hadley

on busline, Large lot $2000
for September.

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1500 + utili-

ties. No pets.

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty com 253-7879

FOR RENT

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-060

Graduation Weekend.
Private 2 bedroom house
with sleeping loft. Sleeps up
to 8, large fenced in yard,

borders conservation and
hiking trails, 1 mile from

campus, fully furnished,

much charm, dogs ok. Fri-

Sun. $500. 1413-549-5048

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail.com

Bliss by Harry Bliss

C2009 Harry Bliss. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. Inc.
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the challenge | prat reclaims old turf UM debates massive
college reorganization

IU V"ll I H DMAN
I .i i

At 10 p.m on Sunday al the

llun^ui on l Diversity Drive in

Amherst, the anticipation was

palpable as mombfI i'l the

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team looked on anxiously al lite

N( A A selection stuns to find

oui who they would lace in the

tu ^1 round ol Ihe 2l)liw \( \\
louin.imenl

\\ hen the announcemcnl
came ill.n they must travel

to i btcago ioi a rematch with

No. I ranked four-time defend-

ing champion Northwestern, who
ihc Minulcwoiticn lost to. 22-7.

at home on March 25. the team

hail unveil reaction! Some play-

cis were excited lor ihe challenge,

while others weie somewhat mii-

prised al then seed in the lourna-

menl

"I was a little shocked, I mean
we didn't know who we were

going to he lacing.'' senior Meghan
Reddy said Sunday allei Ihe old

ci.il bracket came out "I thought

we were going to have I little

higher seed. ill. in we did

"I mean no mallei what we
knew we weie going 10 have I

challenge. said seiiioi captain

Ho) I) Drown "So I guess |we

drew
|
ihe biggest challenge we can

gel, but I think we're all up tor it

"

lechmcally. only the top eight

HMH actually receive seeding, but

I Mass in essence earned a "16th"

scot because they will lace off

against ihe top seeded Wildcats

Ihe Mmulewomen (11-7,

XI Allanlic 10) won the A-10

loiiiiiamenl to earn the automaiic

bid to the M \ \ loumamenl, but

evidently the selection committee

lell that llieu carK peiloimanee

against out -ol conference oppo-

ncnls warianted a low selection

I Miss started oil the season

) (i oveiall. and went 1-4 againsi

teams ranked in the top 20. with

the lone win coming against then

No |] Dartmouth in a 1 .1-10

decision, but it dropped to So
Id and did not make the NCAA
lournament The team's early

struggles may have played a iaclor

in the Minuiewomen's loumamenl

placement

II is lough break loi I Mass.

which linished Ihe season H-l,

with the onK loss being a I5«M

See W LACROSSE on page 6

Korv I'rtlrick and the Minuiiiiiin will look to bnak the Hacked defence ot Princeton. I h< tigers have forced 711 rumewers fhli season.
21 i>t which wire forced b\ Irishman defender Chad \\ ii dm.iiii.

Minutemen fueled by hype
Talk of underdog role only

feeding Schneider, UMass* fury

Hi hi I Ri>sJ-Ns\V\IKI

I'l.nine on the road in the

N( \\ lournament against a

higher-seeded team doesn't

exactly seem advantageous. Dm
could ii he for the Massachusetts
mens lacrosse

team at Princeton

on Sunday '

I he Mi nu I cmen
certainly seem to ihmk so

"
I be underdog lactor is

the reason why we're all here

None ol us weie really highly

recruited kids, we play i<> prove

something every lime we're out

there coach |(ireg| ( anuella

always harps on that," senior

goalkeeper Doc Schneider said

"We're going to I hostile

environment against a team with

one ol the best lacrosse tradi-

tions in the country," he added
" there s mil much ol a bigger

underdog role you could ask lor

so we're excited about it

UMass Lacrosse

\s lot playing away Itom the

comforts of Garhei Field and
agamsl a team that is undefeated

al home, (anuella thinks that

could be a good thing lot his

team

"We're probably belter oil.

in my opinion, going on the

road." ( annella

said "Sou gel

awa\ from campus
here, we're able to

probably keep qui focus little

bit hettei obviously it's a nice

time of year here OH campus
and Ihe campus comes alive

there's a lot going on."

I he Minutemen (9-5, 6-

1

I astei u College M hie tic

Conference) finished the regu-

lar season will) I 5-2 record

on the toad, which was better

than theii 4-3 mark in Amherst
i Mass' most important win ol

ihe season came at Loyola on

March 21. a victory lhat gave

the Minutemen the tiebreakei

lor the ECAC championship

and ihe automatic bid into ihe

N( \ \ I our n.iment

Ihe ligels lopped Brown
(ranked No 12 in ihe nation),

Dartmouth, Harvard (No |«),

Sj recuse < No. 1 1. Albany,

Manhattan and < anisiui «n

home ilu* season without a hiss

I hey also defeated No 7 Johns

Hopkins and No 9 I Mill on

the road

Mission statement
\s a freshman goalkeeper

iii 2006, Schneider helped lead

the Minutemen to the nation-

al championship game Hul

the SUCCeSS didn't eatrv OVei

in either 200" Of 2008, when
i Mass went a combined 1

2- I'i

without a postseason appear-

ance.

"You wolk youi tail oil and
sophomore year we had a bunch
ol onc*goal losses and last

ye, ii everything happened
Schneider said "We wanted to

put ihe program back to where
we thought it belongs."

Hut just because the

Minutemen arc hack, doesn't

mean they are satisfied

"We vv anled Ic make the

lournament we strived lor dial

but we're going down dieie (0

w in." Schneider said

No mallei how his team does

against Princeton. ( annella is

proud o| what his team has

,u lneved just 1 5 monllis allei

an oil-campus incident mulled
in the dismissal ol eight plaveis

before the ZOOS season started

I feel good dial thev were

able to accomplish one ol the

goals dial they set forth llns

year, and that's to bring the

program back." Cartel la said.

"And whether we won or not

[Saturday againsi Rutgers], I

thought they accomplished that

goal a long time ago

"But we did vi in mm\ now we
got lo move on." he said.

According to the i Mass
coach, the lirsi step in doing

lhal is making sure his team
w antS more

"| I he season is already a

success], bul I hale to say |it]

you don't want to tell them
lhat either." (annella said "You
really want lo locus on die game
coming up A lot ol people will

he patting the guys on ihe back

See M LACROSSE on page 6

Jackie Lvotis has had a breakout season for I Mass scoring 70 points

during the Minutevvomen's run lo NCAA Tournament.

Crew comes home Rams, Flyers race for title
with mixed results

By Jeffrey Enumann

Heading into the Eastern College

Athletic Conference Metro league

Championships on Saturday,

Massachusetts rowing coach Jim

Diet/ knew his squad had to lace

challenges ihai they had not laced all

season.

Battling Princeton and Diicknell.

the tWO top rowing learns in the

nation, was not going to be easy and

racing lor the sevenlh-conseculive

weekend would eventually have its

effects on his team.

Diet/ described the performance

on Saturday as one tilled with mi veil

results

"In this sport it is difficult to

peak every weekend said Diet/

"People's legs were just tired
"

Againsi 12 other Division I pro-

grams, the Minu!ewomcti recorded

top live finishes in several ol their

races. The VarMly high! boat linished

fifth in the < hand Final wiih a time of

fi M i)

The Second Varsity Eight boat

Captured fourth place in its race

h\ recording a lime of 7 10 12

Princeton, the No I rowing team in

the region emerged as victorious m
each ol those races

The Minuiewomen's Junior

Varsily I ight boat also placed in

fourth.

However, the fresh legs ol ihe

underclassmen were a bright spot

tills, weekend as the Novice Eight

remained highly Competitive in ils

race. Ihe boat finished fourth in its

(irand final. 13 seconds behind first-

place Diicknell

"Ihe freshmen did I really good

|ob llus weekend" Diet/ said

Illness may have impacted some

of the Minuiewomen's performances

on Saturday

"A bunch ol girls had some type

ol stomach virus." Dicl/ said

I Ins unprecedented season of

sickness affected more than |usl

I Mass, as Delaware pulled out of

the championships because several

cases ol ihe Ilu were louiul on its

campus

Ihe Miniitewoiiien will look lo

peak in the Dad Vail Keg. ill, i next

weekend in Philadelphia I lie regalia

will host more than 1 00 schools horn

across the counlry. including Buffalo

and A- 10 rival Sainl Joseph's

Ihe event will also hosl schools

from California to Canada Ihe

Minutevvoineil will have Iwo days ol

practice tins week m Amherst, before

leaving to Philadelphia on rburaday

Ihe team will look lo work on lis

speed, but rest is equally as impor-

tant Diet/ thinks his leain will have a

rebound performance nexl weekend

"I think the girls will waul to

come back with a vengeance " Diet/

said

Jeffery Engmmn can be nocked

al It iH'tmmn ti tttitiem urfiws etht

By Stove livim

( I LIBMAN ST A] I

I Mass will take on Allanlic 10 leader Rhode Island in three names this

m i kind. I RJ hold's a hall gBRtf lead our the Davlon in the A 10.

As the regular season ol Atlantic

10 baseball closes oul its goal tWO

weeks ol play, ll will see Iwo teams

battle lor the conference title, lor

Rhode Island and Dayton, the race is

on.

Rhode Island (32-15-1, I7-3A-10)

has a slight advantage as it clings to a

one-game lead over the Flyers,

Prior to ils series agamsl I ordham.

I Rl senior shortstop Dan Khault was

named lo the watch lisi lor ihe Brooks

Wallace Award, which honors the

country's lop shortstop. Rhaull holds

the triple crown Cor Rhode Island,

leading the learn in balling average.

home runs and RDIs Willi 4" RDIs.

he is just 1 1 away from lying the

Rhode Island single-

season record.

Rhaull and the

Rams then hosted

I ordham in a three-game series, win-

ning two of three.

The Rams earned a close victory

w ith a late rally in the rubber match

on Sunday. With two outs and ihe

bases loaded in the bottom ol the

12th. freshman Milan Adams singled

to third to score lorn (oulombe, lift-

ing the Rams to a 7-6 v iclory.

Rhode Island will nest travel to

Massachusetts lo face the Minulemen

(l
l>-22. IMO A-10) in a three-game

series beginning at .1 p.m. on Friday.

Dayton <U>-4. A-10 H-14, over-

all) is in the midsl ol an 12-game win

streak after sweeping duc|uesne

A-10 Baseball

After winning 1 6 of its previous

1 7 games. Dayton has climbed its

way up Ihe A-I0 standings and now
sits halfa game behind the Rams. The
Elvers will have a chance to overtake

the Rams with a strong showing in

then next conference series at home
againsi la Salle ( IS-24. 7-H A-10).

Charlotte rising

Alter winning its last four confer-

ence series behind a hatch of late-

game comebacks. Charlotte's place as

a lop contender in the A-K) is becom-

ing more convincing by the day. The
twivtime defending A-IO champions

mosl recently staged comeback wins

lo open its series againsi ha Salle. On
Sunday, however, Ihe 49ers" bid for

their third-straight comeback win and

series sweep fell short Despite scor-

ing four runs in the

bottom of the ninth,

Charlotte still lost,

8-7, lo the I xplorers.

Charlotte (28-

17. 12-4 A-10) next hosts St. Joseph's

for a ihree-game sei beginning Friday.

Slumping SLU
After winning the A-10

Championship in 2006, Si Louis (24-

24. X-12 A-10) finds itself at the bot-

tom ol ihe slandings.

On Saturday, the Billikens

closed out a series win over George

Washington after winning ihe second

game of a double-header. 7-3. The
win keeps St l.ouis within strik-

ing distance lor a spot in the A-10
( hampionships.

S/i-v, liTinc inn he reached at

Ue\inea student umas \.edu
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At of June I, the house al I1H SuriM-t Ave. will once acain Ik home lo Alpha Iau Gamin i .ili< < IM vear

kiupention. Current resident* Alpha hpsilon I'i will hkelv have lo live in ihe dorms ot oil , .nnous

Alpha Tau Gamma to move back to Sunset Aw.
By Dominic Poli

i mows sum

After a two-year suspension and a

year of rebuilding its membership, a

fraternity chapter .u the I iiivctmIv ot

Massachusetts will move back into its

former house at 1 1 S Sunset Av e

Alpha Iau Gamma (AIG). the

traiemiis associated with the I Mass

Suxkhridge School ol Agnailture. has

tried to get lis old domain hack since

2005, when it was suspended lira house

fire, health and other buikimg code v >Li-

tions.

The fxwsc's current residents are the

brothers of Alpha hpsikm Pi I Al Pn.

who started renting thwn the house's

owners. Alpha Iau Gamma's parent

i*gani/aUoei. Alpha Iau Gamma Inc in

June 200s M p,. *, ir,u.-mati<vial Jewish

fraternity, will k-ave when lis lease ts up.

said Michael Wiseman, I Mass' frater-

nity and sotvmt;. director

fhe brothers of AIG will nxKcupy

the house June I, according to its web-

site. Alpha lout i.mim.1 org.

Vviscman said AIG is allowed lo

re-establish itself and move into lis old

building because il lias lullilled ttic terms

ol ils suspension I le also said Al Pi will

likely not hav e tficir i >wn h< mjsc next year

and that its members musi decuk- lo lice

in dormitories or oil-campus apartments

I here are not erHHigh houses lo

accommodate all the fraternities and

sorurities at I Mass. only 12 of tfK-

honi's 17 ( ireek chapters have houses.

Ik- lold Ihe- Duly Hampshire < lo/ettc in

NiinJwnpum

Ihc Ga/ette tejinneil tlua MG's
neighbors on Sunset \venue wtar

unsuccessful ktst summer when they

tried to bilk town and I nr.ersiiy olhculs

into renioMhc the- li-iicinilv Nci>Jihors

also m.nle Iwo attempt: since 2003 to

buy the house ;md remove ilu frater-

nity tlietlisclvcs I beat plans weie nixed,

however, because ol ilie ciisis of pur-

dWinj live- building ;ukI lis Iwo ,n
|

laixl. .Kcotding lo Ok- ( i.i/etie

\l< i ihiw has about 25 .icticc metii-

txTs. Wiseman said He estimated thai

tlx- Ikhisc- on Sunset \venuc- can liold

.ibnul 22 or 2' rnxifik-

IXmnnic /'nil ctiit h, MSldttd //

t^m/i U stihknl tinuiw i

Over the past Iwo months. Ihe

I niversity of Massachusetts has

begun the massive undertaking of

planning a inaioi reorganization of

schools and departments on cam
pus

(»n I cb 4. ( haiicellor Kobcrt

llolub published a memorandum
proposing ihe elimination of (out

schools and iheir integration into

two new schools I nder his initial

plan the < ollege of Humanities

and I me \rts i III \ i and the

(ollege oi Social and Behavioral

Sciences isdsi would be merged

inio a "( ollege of Humanities,

Arts and Social Socikc. and

the (ollege ol Natural Sciaami
and Mathematics iNssg ,,nd

( ollege oi Natural Resources arid

the Environment iNRi i would

be merged into the "( ollege of

Natural Sciences '

llolub's proposal also called tor

resource economics to be included

in the School o| Managemenl and

loi the School ol Nursing to move
into the ( ollege ol Pubic Health

and Health Sciences

Holub also appointed I

Reorganization lask Fonsf led by

piolessoi Jane fountain, which

aimed to give ihc (acuity s feedback

lo the administration

"Deliberation is critical, laid

I oiintain
|

I he laculty | have a cer

lam perspective that needs to lie

laken into account V\c are the ones

in the trenches
"

vA bile I ountam and the other

members ot the laculty task lorce

agreed wilh Holub about the merge

ot NSM and NKI . they came (o a

different conclusion than Ihe chan

cellor about what Ihe I nivct-.it>

should do with HI \ and SDS
l he Reorganization lask l orce'i

March 12 report recommended lhal

the proposed mergers ol NRI with

NSM and ol III \ wiih SDS be

considered as iwo »eparaic plans

Ihe considerations and logic ol

these proposed meigers .ue prjaSs

plelely dillereni and musl he con

sidcred separately

'V>e wanted lo pull the life sci-

ences
| NKI and NSM| togeihci

that has grown oul ol ihe faculty s

wishes for mine integration and par-

lially out of nec-d Iiihii Ihc ecimomic

crisis." said 1 ountam Working out

iIk- details ol -.ctch a merger is com
plicated there's a lot ol careful

planning and decision-making lell

Such a move would be consis-

tent with I Mass goal ol expanding

its research, particularly in the lite

sciences said I ountam However,

the Reorganization lask I orcC did

BOt agree lha! UtUgiug HI \ and

SHS would be in the I diversity's

best interests

"We strongly recommend
against a merged college combining

III v and SHS " -.aid Ihe March 12

report "Ihe. would entail two sira

legieallv different and labor-inten-

sive transitions resulting in a loss

oi productivity further, merger

ol HI \ and SHS works againsi the

strategic advancement ol research,

education and engagement lor the

campus
"

"|\se have] ample lime lo study

the matter and provide a well-

informed recommendation Ito the

I'rott »»or Jane fountain, li-ajer

of ilu Krori;aiii:alion lask I

chanceHoi
|

said Joel Martin, dean

ol HI \ who is (asked with dehb-

eraluie whal ihe hcsl options arc-

lot HI \ and presenting his findings

in Ihe 2099-10 academic year lo

I h.iricellot Holub

Ihe possible combination ol

HI \ and SHS appears driven by

mote financial necessity than by

I desire lur increased collabora-

tion, but it is ,idl unclear what

option ol the m.iiiv al his disfvosal

« haiiceiioi Hoiuii will proceed with

next year Ihe Reorganization lask

I ..to ultimately suggested a few

iht I'WIIIr plans, most notably the

idea ol lonnmg a t ollege ol Vrts

and Science it \S i

Ihe March 12 refH>n rmicd that

the "administrative unity" of a ( \s

"vvould break down bureaucralK

stovepipes that impede collabon

turn across colleges lor research,

leaching, faculty activities, pro

grams lor students and i

other core I

See REORGANIZATION on page 2

Facebook owns user content
Site updates rules, maintains

rights to all uploaded material

By Nona HtiKKisr-

I u I

Facebook users may want to

think twice about what they post on

their profiles, hollowing last month's

changes to user rights and responsi-

bilities. Facebook now has permis-

sion to use, copy, publically display

and distribute material uploaded

to its site, until users disable their

accounts, according to the I acebook

Site Governance page.

Under the new terms of the

Facebook Principles and Statement

of Rights and Responsibilities, users

maintain ownership of their content;

however, the company can share

that information freely with other

Facebook users, unless users place

specific restrictions on how their

content can be shared by adjusting

their privacy settings.

Under the former terms of use,

Facebook had permission lo use

posted content indefinitely, even

after an account had been cancelled.

Facebook users were given the

opportunity to vote on the proposed

policy changes for the first time-

last month, following a policy shirt

designed to increase the company's

transparency.

Ofthe over 200 million Facebook

users worldwide, just over 665,000

users took part in the voting, which

ended April 23.

Approximately 74.4 percent

of those who voted supported the

changed terms of use, said Facebook

General Counsel Ted Ullyot in a

company blog post. The vot-

ing results were currently being

reviewed by an outside auditor, said

I llyol

In a video clip advertising the

online vote, Mark /uckerberg. the

(i () and founder ol lace-book, said

that the rapid expansion of 1 acebook

prompted the company to make

changes to increase Us transparency

"Wish a community that large

and engaged, it needs a more

open process of governance. ' said

/uckerberg.

In addition to voting on the pro-

posed changes, users also had the

chance lo make comments oi ask

clarifying questions about I acebook

policy

Ihe new policy also miroduees

new limitations on who can have

Facebook accounts. According lo the

new rules, indiv iduals from countries

embargoed by the IS. or individu-

als in the IS. who are on ihe I nited

Stales Treasury Department lisi o\

Specially IX'signated Nationals will

not be permitted to have 1 acebook

accounts

The company is also cracking

down on fake accounts. Facebook

now requires that users have accu-

rate contact information on their pro-

files or nsk having them removed

from the site.

I acebook advertised the vote-

by "translating the documents and

voting application into several of

the mosl popular languages on the

site, showing a message about the

vote on user's home pages, and

running advertisements and vid-

eos across Facebook promoting the

'Autism USpeak*
event raises $25K

Hv Dinah Gouuk
i

Facebook CEO and founder Mark Zuekerberg promoted the site's

receni changes BO share uploaded content indefinitely.

t iik- i if tlic biggest tundraisers im the

I niverxity ol Massachusetts campus, Ihe

""( Vvetv. I \re. I Speak Autism Speaks

'K VAalk sk Race" was held on Sunday.

May '. in an ellort lo raise awareness

and money lor autism

Will 22o particitktiits Mend-

ing, tfK event raised close to S2SJ30O,

I nlertainment ranged Inun face paint-

ing to I live concert Ihcrc weiv auc-

tions and ralHex and every participant

received $3 worth of "Durrito Ducks"

from Dueno Y Sano I he winning male.

vndrvvi I rwin. and lemale. Isabella

IXmadio. ol the sk race each received a

IKJOViss gift card.

According lo the Autism Spado
website, 'Autism Speaks is dcdicaled to

increasing awaiuajsof auBatn spectrum

disorders, to lunding research into the

causes, prevention ;uxl treatments fa

autism and t' > .uKi icating lew the needs ot

individuals with autism and their tami-

lies
"

Autism Sneaks works with both

the National Mliance lor Autism

Research iN \ARl and < tire Autism

Now (CAN), the leading autism

vote." said I llyot.

However, the majority of

I acebook users questioned said they

had not seen ihe ads and thought the

company could have done a better

job informing users of the vote.

"I think it's honestly really unfair.

I signed up for laeehook years ago

and never was asked lo agree to

these new policy changes," said Matt

Firmani, a junior double majoring in

psychology and computer science.

Eugene Mont, a junior who is

pursuing a bachelor's degree with

individual concentration, said that he-

had seen the ads on his newsfeed but

had not felt compelled to vole

"It wasn't | big deal lor me
because I've never been concerned

about my privacy on facebook. but

I know it's been an issue for many

people, so I think allowing people

to vole on some of Ihe policies is

great."

\iina licikkmcn can he reached

ai nheikkina student umass edu

Isalx-lla Donaclio won the women's

SK nut- at SumLiv's fundiliter.

\M-s l

Andrew Frvcin won the men's

SK race al s und,iv's fundraiser.

awareness organizations.

\utism h | brain development dis-

order that impairs social interaction.

Autism disorders are diagnosed in one

in ISO childan in the I ruled Stales.

however; they are more minimi in

boys Ihe diagnosis of autism has

inca-.ised dramatically in the past years

Ihe l enler, loi I )isease ( onlnil and

I'revenlioii (( IX i have called autism a

national public health crisis whose cause

and cure remain unknown

Hk idea Ii* the event first began al

I'enn Slate I iiiveiM'.y with a walk called

Autism Speaks, which raised more

Own $91X00 in the lirM year and over

$550,000 over Ihe past lour years. I'enn

Suite then began an initiative to spread to

other universities such as tile I mversity

ol Connecticut, Maryland 1 mversity

.mil I Mass cvitli a subsequent event

called Autism Speak-sl

"Next ye.u \lplia I psilon I'i .ind

Sigma I Vita Iau want to make the walk

race bigger ,tnd better." said I Mass

Autism Spc;iks cliaimi.ui. J.tsun Omss

We are hoping on doubling the partici-

[\uils :ind total and getting the commu-

nity more involved."

I >tnah ln»vlik can l\ nxulh-d at

dgtMvtik a itTkkiit MiMOxa edu

ARTS & LIVING

PRIME TIME GOLD

JefTGoldblum, known for

his roles in "Independence

Day" and "Jurassic Park"

among others, recently

joined the cast of "Law &
Order: Criminal Intent" play-

ing a New York detective.

Sf K PACE 5

SPORTS

HOPING FOR 21st

Atler taking home nearly

every A 1 Nearly award,

the Miiuilewotiien head to

the \ 10 lournament in

hopes of vv inning their 21st

conference title.

si r i'\i. i h

E DITORAL & OPINION

COLUMN | PARTY SAFE, DRIVE SAFER

With the end ol the scinesler coming up. Den Monarly thinks that Ihe

increased police presence on-and-ofl campus should not be directed to

plain drunkenness bul to drunk driving

si I pm ,1 i

DAILY COLLEGIAN COM
SLIDESHOW | SPRING CONCERT

See Sunday night's Spring ( oncert through the eves ot Daily

Collegian photographer Mali Harrison
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Daily C< >i i i < ;ia\

NEWS

VIDEO | Black Out
Waik with us through thf

Black Out Weikfnd that fea-

tured THE U STEPSHOW, A BBQ
AND A SLAM DUNK CONTEST

Video | Friday

Chancellor Holub explains the

university's budget woes, past,

present, future and what they

mean for students.

BLOGS
|

Stay up to date with everything

UMass on the MDC's news

blogs that featum iverything

nfw in sga, student life and

UMass research.

Sports

PODCAST | Wednesday

The Couegian's sports editors

preview the mfn's and women's

lacrosse games next weekend.

Arts & Living

SLIDESHOWj Tuesday

Catch the Spring Concert

through the LENS Of A

Collegian photographer.

Follow Us!

Have a Twitter account? Then

)W us at couegiannews.

Get breaking news updates

and links to your news on

DaiiyCouegian.com

Crime Log April 21 - May 3
"I his was a busy week-

end for us; wc had a number
hi events, some or' which went

smoothly, but then we wound up

with some arrests," said I'MPD
Deputy ( hiel Patrick Archbald.

I he annual spring concert was

held on Sunday, and the UMPD
took stricter measures to ensure

there were less alcohol-related

incidents this year "We've taken

a bit of a stronger stance with

the spring concert in the Mullins

(.'enter where previously people

have gotten in and either they've

been drinking before or found

ways to drink once inside

throwing up and causing a mess

in the bathroom we've tried to

do a better job ot catching those

people at the doors." Archbald

added there were "upwards ol

40," arrests and protective cus-

tody's at the coin. ert this year,

said police

MdMlMV

An. li.in.ih Joseph Brown,

If, ol ho VWhstcr Koad Milton,

Mass , was arrested in (lormaii

dormitory at V44 p.m and

charged with distribution of a

(lass I) drug, possession with

intent to distribute a (lass I)

drug, possession ol a (lass I)

drug, possession ol a (lass H

drug and possession with intent

to distribute a (.lass H drug.
"

I Ins was an Investigation that

began with our detective bureau

Irom confidential information we

received Irom an mtoimanl," said

Archbald Ave worked that inlor

mation and other resources avail-

able to us, and it became known
that Urown was dealing out ot his

room," he added.

I he UMPD then conducted

an undercover investigation and

were able to eventually pur-

chase drugs directly Irom Brown,

according to Archbald.

"We used our own stall lo con-

duct yel another buy with marked

money, and it was determined he

was wiling," said Archbald

I he Deputy ( hiet was also

candid on how on operation ol

this type works "Vve will pose as

buyers and make inioads to the

target. By gaining confidence of

the target, we can do more and

mine buys and larger amounts,"

lie said.

I III MSIIW

I uis \1 lapia. 21, ol 4

1

Ogden St. Indian Orchard Mass

was arrested as a result of a traf-

fic stop on I ast I'leasani Street

at 2:02 a.m. and charged with

(II I liquor, two counts ot marked

lanes violation and possession ol

an open container of alcohol in a

motor vehicle.

r miiw

losliua Paul Davidson. 20,

ol ls»2 Bcaman Koad Sterling,

Mass., was arrested for liquor

law violations while driving on

tearing Stieet at X OS pin and

charged with possession ot liquor

while under (he age of 21 and

transporting liquor unlaw lulls

Vincent Berry Swopes, 18, of

262 Brentmoor Road, Jose David

don/ale/. 23, of 126 Manor

Circle and Robin Dale don/ale/.

18, ol S?S Oak St all tiom I asi

Hartford. (I. were arrested in

Lot 34 at 1 1 SO p.m and each

charged with breaking and enter-

ing vehicle boat in the nighttime

lor felons and malicious destruc-

tion of property over $250.

"We had an officer who was

posted for parking lot patrols,

and lie observed two males basi

cally casing the parking lot and

attempting lo enter into a vehicle

by pulling on door handles," said

Archbald

Mter continuing to watch the

men tor some lime, the officer

then allegedly observed Kobin

(ion/aLv break into a car.

"He was handling the | inside]

ionicnis ol the car. and then

another car pulled up and items

were starting lo get traiistcried

Irom one car to the car that had

lust pulled up," he said

I he three men drove off but

were stopped on Massachusetts

Avenue by polite

linkers then went

to the car in the parking lot

and noticed the glove box and

dashboard were damaged." said

\ichhald An Apple IPOD was

stolen.

Martin David (ireenberg, 19,

ol 282K Main St Barnstable.

Mass , was arrested in I ot 32

at 12 51 a.m. and charged with

disorderly conduct and mali-

cious destruction ol propeft)

over $2^1

University proposes
academic restructuring
REORGANIZATION from page 1

According to the findings of

ihe lask torce, all of (Mass' peei

schools, except tor one. use Ihe

( \S model, which is the dominant

national standard

"Common sense savs that shared

structures enhance some tonus ol

collaboration and remove harriers.

and indeed, that's why many lac

nils argued for an arts and scienc-

es type ol structure." said Martin.

"Regardless ol ihe structure, we

need to continue to improve the

experience lor our students and

make suie they have access to

excellent advising. L?ood facilities

and the best lacully

When asked whether Ik- supported

ihe tomiainHi ol ( vs. Martin suggest-

ed that he would if it "would enable us

to advance our campus strategic goals
"

"
I here are good models out

there of how to do that and how

not to do it." said Martin. "| These

models show
|
what can go right if

you invest adequately, and. unfor-

tunately, what can go wrong even it

you spend a lot of money
*

Mine and more you have inter-

sections ol lcclmologk.il topics and

humanistic topics." said I ounlain

"My having a College of Arts and

Sciences, you make a very strong

statement about interdisciplinary

commitment. It wouid standardize

and streamline wc could reduce

red tape aiui liagmentation
'

Nick Hu\h am hi nuiilwtl ol

nhn\h a \lutU nl ///mm h/k

OF JAPAN
STEAKHOUSE

FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE
PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Tues.-Thurs 5-6pm
Saturday 12-3pm
Sunday 4-5pm

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday Closed
Tues -Fri 5-9pm
Saturday 12- 10pm
Sunday 4-9pm

Book Your Reservations for Graduation!

«jm
^?o

#*>XiJTTf
104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt. 116

413 665 3628
www.gotenrest.com

E* S'T* A-T' E»S

2, 3 & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
IN AMHERST

Will

FREE TVl
MONEY.'

Offer expires 5/31/09

Haul Daniel Duverge, 20, of

1 1 1 Yale St Med ford. Mass., and

Jeffrey Adonai Muno/, 20, of 7

1

Killredge St Boston, Mass , were

arrested as a result of a traffic

stop on Massachusetts Avenue

at 2:48 a in. and both men now
face alcohol offenses Duverge

was charged with ol I liquor,

possession of liquor while under

the age ot 2 I
,
possession of an

open container of alcohol in a

motor vehicle and unsafe opera

nun of a motor vehicle. Muno/
was charged with possession of

liquor while under the age of 2 1

.

Si NOAV

leltrey Hill. Is*, of |] Nancy

Court Hlacksione, Mass.,

was arrested after an annoy-

ing behavior call to police to

respond lo Philips Street I he

aiiesi occurred at 12:04 a.m.. and

Hill was charged with disorderly

conduct, malicious destruction of

property over S250 and resisting

a police officer making a lawful

arrest.

"Ihe officer was on patrol

in parking I ot U and a large

number of people were walking

through the area going lo and

Irom Southwest." said Archbald.

\s the police were driving

through the lot. they noticed Hill

allegedly damaging a parked car

"
I hey observed a male identified

as Jeffrey Hill violently striking a

motor vehicle with a pine in ailed

that was approximately five and

a halt feet long, he swung the

branch over his head multiple

times and struck the hood of the

unoccupied car and then walked

away," he said After seeing the

officers, Hill allegedly ran away

as the police chased him

"He was stopped and officers

smelted an odor of alcohol on

him. There was also a fair amount

of resistance by him wrestling

around," Archbald added

According lo police, Hill

would not get fully down on

the ground and put his hands

behind his back, so he was pep-

pei sprayed.

Patrick Henry Urown, 21, of

162 Main St. I eeds. Mass, was

arrested as a result of a traffic

slop on North Pleasant Street

at l:$6 am and charged with

OUI liquor, leaving Ihe scene ol

property damage and obstructing

a stationary emergency vehicle

"Urown was traveling north

on North Pleasant Street when he

hit the side of a cruiser on a trat

Ik stop He then failed to stop."

said Archbald

About a quarter ol a mile down

the road Brown was stopped by

another officer according to

police "He tailed the field sobri-

eiy tests on the scene." he added

No one was hurt in the accident.

Mustapher I ubega. 24. ol 2?

Water St. Concord, Mass., was

arrested after an alleged domestic

disturbance in ( oolidge dormi-

tory at 6 41) p.m. and charged

with domestic assault and battery

and larceny under S250.

AJam P ( 'oulter ( 'ollegian

Slt^ff "• L '"' •* "'''' lu'a> at

apcoulte'astudent unmw tdn

Eating Disorder Treatment
I tvatment of Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients u

laurel Hill Inn I. Ill prosidcs the most

effective licatnient umf deploys Ihe highest

stall to-cliciii ratio in New I nyland. Wc
provide extensive programming in a flight)

structured and supervised noii-inMiiuiionul

ilutapeiiiic scttme. I veiling. da>. and residential treatment as well us

weekls support groups in West Mcdford nnd N^esl Sunverville Call

I indu ai 7X1 3s>f>-l I 16 oi visit www laiirelhillinn eom

|***IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT*
REGISTRATION FOR FALL 2009

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

Wednesday, March 1 1 , at 7:00pm in

Bartlett310

You must take this exam to qualify for

enrollment in EnglWrit 1 1 2 (College

Writing).

This test may be taken only once.

Students do not need to register for the test

..

Hats off to Graduates!
Come Celebrate with us at

Salem CrqfsxlNN
— Restaurant —

m?....i« », tto T0UI ^K«n St.. 10»x ya«K.«ji«6. ^Kcf

Great food, Great setting,

Great time! CaUnojv- to

rxwk vow retetilM^ai

WWW.0AIiyCOLt.EGIAN.COM The Massachusetts Daily Coiii-cian WfDNfSDAr, MA. 6, 2009

Swine flu cancels hand shakes
By KtN Cahlmin

Mi Oau hy NtWMMN

MODESTO, talit Modesto

Junior ( utkge in California canceled

its graduation ceremony Friday eve-

ning because of concerns about rain

and swine flu

I lie result many students were

upset they didn't get to walk the stage

"I'm pretty devastated," said Toby

Ann Urn i h. a i I -year-old general edu-

cation student who worked lo put her-

self through school "It loot me a long

time to get to this point and I wanted lo

celebrate the moment"
Like other graduates, she bought

clothes, sent invitations to friends and

family, and planned a post-graduation

party An estimated **><) to 400 students

were evpected to attend the stadium

veieinony

I hen anticipation was shattered

when, lii minutes before the ceremony

«as set in start. MJ( l*resident Richard

Rose- told graduates gathered in the

gymnasium the ceremonies were off.

He apologi/cd to students and their

families Students were (>k with not

getting soaked, but wondered why

commencemenl couldn't take place in

the gymnasium

\t M is not the inly local organi/a-

tion on alert Ihe ( atholic Church's

Mm. ktii i Dime-*.- is urging panshuv

ikts n<it to hold tiaikls during prayers,

among other measures, and Stanislaus

( iHUity s duel election officer is mov-

ing polling places from schools

MJ< spokeswoman l.inda Hoik

said the ceremony was canceled

tveausc ot tairly heavy rain and wet

unsafe field conditions al the stadium

U ith rams in the lorecast this week,

officials had considered using the

gymnasium but ruled it out citing a

Yosomite ('immunity College District

tin paiMkimc plan and the county s

heightened alert for swine flu. she said

"Normally we have ihe gymna-

sium as a backup, but we decided

against it because of the swine flu con-

cern about putting people in enclosed

areas." Hoik said

Rose said that with swine flu cases

increasing in ( alilomia and other slates

this week, the district's emergency plan

went u> a higher level calling lis" s<icial

isolation and cancellation of campus

activities

A decision to use the gym needed

lo he made Ihursday morning lo set up

the staging and sound equipment Rose

said ( flhcials decided to move forward

with the outdoor commencement hop-

ing the weather wviuld cooperate.

Swine flu
At least one confirmed

case has been reported

in 38 U.S. states.

Confirmed, number
of

U.S. 403,

1 death

World totals
• 21 countries have officially

reported 1,490 cases to the

World Health Organization

>S7

Guantanamo
closure on hold

U.K. 2
Ireland 1

/

France 4

Switz. 1

Portugal 1

El Salvador

2

Denmark 1

Germany 9

Netherlands 1

Austria 1

l
Italy 5

57

S. Korea 2

Hong Kong 1

O2009MCT
Source
U.S. Carriers

tor Disease
Control and
Prevention;

World Health
Organization.

AP

Ine ceremony is reset lor

Wednesday at the MX stadium

"We had no way ol controlling ov-

ine lenient weather conditions." Rose-

said. "We have rescheduled. We hope

the students and family members will

be able to come hack and participate
"

Hut many were disappointed.

"We understand thai they are taking

precautHms for the swine flu but Ihey

should have at least kt peopk know

like yesterday." said Claudia Aguirre,

who came from Ihe Bay Area lo see

sister Janet Rivera graduate "We all

took the day off."

Rivera said she and her fam-

ily attended a campus luncheon cat her

I riday and no one with MJC mentioned

postponing graduation

Columbia College held its grad-

uation indoors Friday as it does

every year. The two colleges are

Colombia

1

NOTE Numbers as
of 3 p m ET. May 5

pan ot YCCD
IIktc are no reported cases of

swine flu in Stanislaus County, but

San Joaquin County reported a second

probubk case I nday \n K-year-old

student at a M.hool in I inden. who had

no recent travel to Mexico, came down

with tlu symptoms Monday, lah te-sN

showed it probably was swine flu

I he uirl lus rcc< >vcrcd and the coun-

ty public health service has advised

linden l.lemeniary School to ek>se

ncM week, said Weivdi Dick, assistant

heatt director lit llic county tests still

are pending to uHttimi il a ^1 -year-old

Tracy woman had swine flu

Ihe possibility of school ck>sures

prompted Stanislaus ( ixinty Registnir

ol \oters I ex- I undngan to move poll-

ing places from schools lor the May 19

statewide special election

Her office is moving I H school vol-

ESSAY CONTEST
&A CHANCE TO WIN
A $200 GIFT CARD
Before you hit the books for finals, tell us some ofthe reasons why

you IoWVTIwTJQTiTTOO words or less.

_

Thank you for making UMass Dining one ofthe best in the nation!

Enter at www.ijmassdinfrrg.com and complete the entry form.

Open to students at UMass/Amherst

The deadline for entries isMay 1 2.

Flmprte:$200Sea)ndpftM: $100- Third pdie: $50

DINING
SERVICES

K
Mew Zealand 6 —
ing sites, most of which an- in Modesto

and luriock Many will he consolidated

with other polling locations. I undngan

said Her office will mail postcards

telling registered voters where to cad

ballots.

Bishop Stephen Hlaia-. head ol the

Stockton l)n«.ese is advising parishes

to take precautions such as not holding

hands dunng prayers and ensuring that

priests and deacons wash tlieir hands

before serving Holy t ommunion Ihe

dioeese has parishes in Stanislaus.

San Joaquin. Calaveras and luolumne

counties

Blaire's memo to parishes I nday

adv ised against sharing the cup during

communion and advised partaking of

only the consecrated bread Church

members were encouraged to use

other gestures in greeting each oihei

during Mass.

\S\ David I.h.miman

Mi CtATI in Nl I

WASHINGTON - The Obama
administration's bid tor S50 mil-

lion lo move prisoners from the

duantanamo Hay detention facil-

ity in Cuba was left out of the

Democratic-authored emergency

war-spending bill unveiled Monday

in the House of Representatives

I veil so. most Democrats remain

committed to closing down the mili-

tary prison, and the issue is likely lo

he attached to olliei legislation later

tins yeai

Defense Secretary Robert < i.ites

had sought the kinds for the emer-

L'ciicy spending bill in case the I S

wanted to begin building an alterna

tive facility tor the detainees soon

He called the funds "a hedge
"

He still has influential support

Im that approach in Ihe Senate,

where Appropriations ( niumiltee

Chainnan Daniel Inouye. D-llawan

said he still hacks the kinds "as ol

this moment yes. unless I'm con-

vinced otherwise
"

"It's not ovci yet. " he >»id >>t the

Pentagon's eflort

It's unlikely, though, thai Ihe

House will back any tuilding tor this

short-term legislation When House

Democrats released their VM.2 bil-

lion spending package Monday lor

funding the Iraq and Atghamstan

wars and related expenses through

the fall, the SMl million tor

duantanamo was missing

I eadership spokesmen explained

there were two problems Ihe

Pentagon has no policy in place yel

for using the money . and Republicans

as well as skeptical lK-mi>c!ats were

likely to block the whole spending

bill if the duantanamo kinds were

included

House- Appropriations ( ommittee

t hainnan David Obey, D-Vvis . noted

that Oleic is rm yocilk CtOtUTC pi"

gram yet

Ave will work with President

Obama on the funding and poli-

c\ to achieve our goal ol closing

duantanamo Hay." -..ud N.ideam

I Miami, a spokesman tor House-

Speaker Nancy Pelosi. l)-( alii

Senate Republican leader Mitch

MeConnell. R-ky , made plain the

opposition's viewpoint "Clearly, the

administration lacks a plan and a sale

alternative lor closing duanlanarno,"

he said in a Seriate flooi speech

"Ihe American people want to

keep die terrorists at duantanamo

out of their neighborhoods and off

of the battlefield." he said "At this

point, the only way we can assure

them that neither one ol these things

will occur is tor the administration

to keep this secure facility open until

it develops a sensible plan for tfte

( ongress to evaluate
"

Several Democratic senators

voiced confidence that (ongress

ultimately will fund a plan to

close duantanamo. Many law-

makers first want to see a plan for

closing duanlaii.iini' and rcli'iat

nig detainees

I have no doubt that mice

the administration decides on a

plan, that plan is going to pp lor

ward." said Sen Dianne feinstein,

l> -<ahl. the chairwoman ol the

Senate Intelligence < ommittee "I

know there are some detainees to

be continued in detention, some can

be released arid some can be repair

i

ated.' she said "Vve need a plan '

Sen lien Nelson, D-Neb . an

\ppiopnations ( ommittee member.

noted that the tight over the kinds

could last through the summer

Vihile the emergency bill would

spend money immediately. ( ongress

is also about to start writing its hscal

Join spending bills tor the 12-month

period, which begins Oct I

"I suspect there will be other

opportunities to do this." he said

House Republican leader John

Hoehner o| Ohio said that OOP law-

makers would look carefully at any

effort in include the funding in future

legislation

'Removing this lunding doesn't

give the administration a green light

la airdrop it into another bill down

the road, said Hoehner spokes-

woman Anlonia terrier I hough

the House IX-mocrats' bill provides

money primarily lor the two wars, it

also includes S2 billion lo help fight

a possible flu pandemic.

Most ot the funds would go lo

developing and buying vaccines and

supplementing federal stockpiles,

and <0*n million to aid state and

local governments to help prepare

tor and respond to a pandemic

MAY4-8 • BREAKFAST, LUNCH or DINNER

WORCESTER, FRANKLIN, BERKSHIRE & HAMPSHIRE DCs

You are cordially invited to join us for breakfast, lunch or dinner at any DC

(Dining Commons), during the week May 4-8.This is our way to introduce

you to your Award Winning Dining Services, and an opportunity for us

to sayThank You? on behalf of the students for your hard work and

dedication. If you would like to accompany students, or attend with

colleagues, the choice is up to you.

No meal plan is

required - simply

sign in at the cashier

station. Bon Appetit!

.lESTAURAMTS
IINSTITLTiONS DINING

SERVICES
UMassArnhcrst

wwwumassdintng.com
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Party safe, drive safer

Ben

It's (he day after Cinco de

Mayo I tut means that, even it

you aren't Mexican or whether

>ou could tell someone what

(into de Mayo is. you are prob-

ably hung over, tequila loves

doing that to you.

It also means that it is the end

ol the school year It is time to

hue k Ic down fa finals, and as

my mom says, "keep your MM
Mpnarty to the grindstone." she knows

me well enough to know that I

need to Jo that but also well enough to know these

words lall on deal cars

llcic at the t Diversity ol Massachusetts though,

the end til the vear means many things hang-

ing out on the hill, laving out in the sun. play-

ing I nsbec. hanging out at hippie beach and of

a .hi abundance ol parties

I hough to many students' dismay, the police

aic also well aware ot this And they don't like

it one bit Well, actually. lhe> might but not tor

reasons that benefit the students

I his is whs. as I he Massachusetts Daily

Collegian reported last week, the police arc

increasing the numbers on patrol for upcoming

weekends
Moth the I Mass Police Department and the

\mhcrst police are stepping up their game to stop

underage drinking and dunking in public. Watch

out llobart and I'uftlon I hey are coming lor you

Ihev are also putting polite officers at bais to

catch people w ith fake IDs So watch out underage

people, because they are finding vou at both the

bars and oil-campus parties

obviously this will not hinder underage drink-

ing one bit h is against the law. sure, but sobriety

will just not happen, especially when it's the last

weekend here.

It is true, I bet, that underage people should

not be breaking the law no matter how dumb they

think the drinking age is. They probably should

not be holding false identification cards either,

and it's dumb to advocate that the police should

just ignore the law because "it's going to happen

any way."

Instead of sending officers

into apartment complexes

and on streets at night to

find underage people and

those who are stumbling

around, they should focus

on stopping it preemptively.

It someone is breaking the law. they are breaking

the law. And while mercy is a gift, it is not unlair

or unjust to face proper consequences Saying that

cops should go after and focus on underage people

at a house party instead of other areas is |usi, well,

needlessly wasteful.

It there were to be an increase in protection, it

should happen in one area specifically, and that

is on the roads. It is no surprise no matter how

dumb everyone knows it is that people drive alter

drinking. I he potential tor death in an alcohol-

related accident is so much greater than some dumb
Ireshmen drinking too much
And hell, if that happens, the chance ol the top

slopping that moron from dying is slim to none,

considering that's the medics' job. I he chance of the

cop saving an innocent driver is much greater if the

cop were to pull over the drunk driver first.

Instead of sending officers into apartment com-

plexes and on streets at night to find underage

people and those who are stumbling around, they

should focus on stopping it preemptively. By mak-

ing people leave parties earlier and by checking out

parking lots before students leave, the police will

decrease the amount of potential drunken drivers

along with the number of arrests.

from my own experiences last year, having two

of my best friends get kicked out of the University

because of an incident that happened on the last

weekend of spring semester, the only suggestion

I have is to not be dumb. No party is worth losing

your credits for the semester and having to leave

school

If you don't think that is going to happen, you

have not been paying attention to the image repair

and remodeling that is happening right now. The

school has no qualms about getting rid of anyone

who engages in the "party image" it is trying so

desperately to eliminate I Mass is attempting to

enter a new phase in its life, and anyone who holds

it back will be sent away.

Since this column will not change the way the

police will go about it, the only thing you can do is

be small this weekend, especially if you are going

to the townhouses and llobart Don't broadcast

your presence, don't drink and drive and don't be

an idiot really.

No parly is worth an arrest and possible suspen-

sion from school.

Well, maybe. Maybe not.

Ben Munarty is a Collegian columnist He can

he reached ot hmonarta student umass edu

Editorial@dailycollegian.com

Facing a

dead end

Spring a time of rebirth, goodbyes at UMass

Matt

Kushi

S'ict
another .k.i

I demic KMol veal is

heating its end It is

1 the season ot flow-

1 ers blooming and
• u.um sunshine beat-

I ing down upon us

I Yes. n is the season

| ol pollen as well

I he runny eves and

whee/ing noses are

enough to tell any-

one that

In the college world, the beginning

ot the true spring is rtiarked by the

increased stress levels that come with

final exams and papers Many college

students pray lor the glory days of

summer to COOtfl a little bit faster.

However, the end of the academ-

ic school year also means that it is

time to -ay farewell to many of your

friends I his is never a fun task. These

are the people thai you have just spent

the p. ist eight months around. You

have mosi likely seen more of them

than your own family.

I nderclassmen can take comfort

in the fact that after three refreshing

months, ihev will see their friends

once again I or seniors, things are not

that easy It you are a senior graduat-

ing, you have just reached a vital fork

in the road. You are on the starting

block of your new life. You will not

be coming back to school to carouse

with your friends Instead, you will be

entering the realm of life that we so

otten hear adults call "the real world."

II you are a graduating senior, you

may be sitting in a state of shock,

wondering if it can already be over.

It seemed just like yesterday that you

were sitting at orientation, wondering

what the future held.

You may be remembering the sweet

innocence that you felt at that ori-

entation of entering that new phase

of y our life. That taste of beautiful

freedom that you felt during your

freshmen year. I hat feeling of inde-

pendence throughout your four years

of college.

"blowing in the wind
"

I he one thing that may be scaring you

the most, even more than the tact that you

must find a |<>b. is the lad thai you think

thai all ol those friendships are gone. I his

is where nothing can be further from the

truth. If you arc true to yourself and know

who you are, you will keep the friends that

touch your heart so much
Maybe this theory I have is not true.

I or some, it probably isn't. However, for

others it may be. My theory is that the

friends that you make in college are more

pure than your childhood friendships.

In college, we are maturing from young adults

into full adults who have purpose. In that

purpose, we find the people who we bond
with. In that sense, our college friendships are

cemented in a blanket of purity.

All of those friendships that you dis-

covered in a world not color-coded with

the name of your hometown community

written all over it.

Suddenly it's all over, and you are

left wondering what to do with all of

the pieces of yourself that you have

fused together over the years. It's prob-

ably the same feeling that you had after

graduating high school. Only this time,

the leaving and entering of one part of

the world to the next is real. It can be

scary. Your life may feel like a Bob
Dylan song where the answers are just

Most of us have childhood friends.

I have childhood friends. Some of us

will have childhood friends until the

day that we depart this Earth. Many
of these friendships are pure. The

question is what is pure? Many of our

childhood friends are results of grow-

ing up together. Thai's understand-

able. However, have you ever noticed

how some childhood friends just drift

away? This could be as a result of not

having common interests.

In college, we are maturing from

young adults into full adults who

have purpose. In that purpose, we
find the people who we bond with.

In that sense, our college friendships

are cemented in a blanket of purity. If

you truly care about another person,

you will find a way to keep in touch

with them.

In our modern day and age, we
have it easy as far as keeping in touch

with people goes. We have Facebook,

MySpace, Twitter, etc. If we wish to

contact an old friend, we can text them

with our cell phones.

Though a junior, I know that I will

have to remind myself of all of this

next year when I graduate. I have a

feeling, though, that I will keep in

touch with my friends. Many college

friends do.

Many of us, down the road, will be

going to each other's weddings and

hanging out just for the fun of it. To

all of those graduating seniors that are

forlorn about college ending, don't

be. You are trained and prepared to

move on with your life. You didn't

major in alcohol, though it may have

seemed that way. Ultimately, you will

find your way in life and have a wall

of friends that surround you, whether

they are from childhood and college,

or from your adult and work life.

In the end, nothing could be truer

than a sign in my parents' home that

simply reads, "A circle of friendship

is never-ending."

Matt Kushi is a Collegian colum-

nist. He can he reached at mkushi a

student umass.edu.

"Don't ask, don't tell" a bigoted policy

Dave Coffey

ot all the polities the Obama administration

will hopefully soon reverse, perhaps the most

backwards is the "don't ask don't tell" policy. I

fail to understand how anyone could promote an

idea as outdated and counterintuitive as this.

Are people really that afraid

of something different from

themselves '

I or anyone who's not aware of the "don't ask

don 'I tell" policy, it's the common name for the

I s military's policy regarding homosexuality.

I nacted in l*)°3 during the Clinton administra-

tion, ii was basically a compromise between those

who wanted to allow homosexuals to serve in the

military and those who didn't.

\s a sort of compromise, the policy states that

u,i\ men and lesbians are allowed to serve in the

military However, they are not allowed to engage

in any kind of homosexual conduct or let anyone

know thai they're homosexual ("don't tell") and

the military is not allowed to officially inquire as

to what a military personnel's sexual orientation

is i "don't ask").

While this •"compromise" policy is obviously

better than just not allowing homosexuals to serve

in the armed forces, there's still plenty wrong with

this policy

I Itmiatcly. it's still a ban on openly gay people

serving in the military. If it's made apparent

that someone serving is homosexual, or if they

lake part in any homosexual conduct, they can

be immediately discharged because of it. On top

Ol ilns, even though superiors aren't allowed to

initiate investigation into a person's sexual pref-

erence without substantial grounds because of the

"don't ask " part of the policy, mere suspicion of

homosexual behavior is warranted as "substan-

tial" grounds for investigation into the person's

private life

I almost find it hard to believe a policy such

as ihis actually exists in a modern industrialized

country in the 2 I si century Do people really have

this much fear tor what they don't understand?

The reasoning for not allowing gays in the mili-

tary is frankly ignorant at best.

According to a statement released by the U.S.

Department of Defense in 19x1, "Homosexuality

is incompatible with military service," and that

anyone who is homosexual who engages in homo-
sexual conduct "seriously impairs the accomplish-

ment of the military mission. The presence of

such members adversely affects the ability of the

armed forces to maintain discipline, good order

and morale."

Do people really have this

much fear for what they don't

understand? The reasoning

for not allowing gays in the

military is, frankly, ignorant

at best.

Are we seriously supposed to believe that some-
one's sexual preference is a serious determining

factor to his or her ability to act properly in the

line of duty? If you're a guy who is attracted to

men, does that automatically mean you can't com-
prehend "discipline" as much as a heterosexual

person? If you're a woman who is attracted to other

women, does that mean you're a threat to "good

order?" Is your sexual orientation directly related

to or detrimental to your "morale?" If the term

equality means anything to you, the answer to all

these questions should be an obvious "no."

Sometimes people ask, "Should gays be able

to marry?" or "Should gays be allowed to serve

in the military?" These questions sound just as

ridiculous to me as someone asking. "Should

black people be allowed to marry and serve in the

military?" They're on the same level of any other

ignorant bigotry you can think of.

Obviously, a lot of people in the past have con-

demned homosexuality in some different ways than

other differences. In a rather contradicting twist

of ignorance, people have viewed homosexuality

as both a mental disorder as well as a conscious

choice by the person in question. However, both of

these viewpoints have had piles of evidence pitted

against them in recent years.

According to the American Psychological

Association (APA), "gay, lesbian and bisexual ori-

entations are not disorders. Research has found no

inherent association between any of these sexual

orientations and psychopathology."

Homosexuality is not some disability that can

be "cured," even though in the past the U.S. mili-

tary has used a similar theory to discharge mili-

tary personnel. Likewise, many anti-homosexual

groups claim that being gay is the individual's

own fault because it's a lifestyle choice. The APA
also points to the fact that in many cases concern-

ing homosexuality, "most people experience little

or no sense of choice about their sexual orienta-

tion."

More and more research is pointing toward

genetic, hormonal and biological factors that may
aid in determining sexual orientation in humans.

The main question here is this: What about

someone's sexual preference allows or disallows

him or her to directly serve and protect their coun-

try? Does a homosexual body take a bullet worse

than a heterosexual body?
Since its inception, the "don't ask, don't tell"

policy has caused the military to discharge over

12,500 troops due to homosexuality. Should a

phenotype really be grounds for bringing someone
up on charges, especially when all they were try-

ing to do was serve their country? As cliche as it

sounds, at a time when it seems we could benefit

from coming together more, it doesn't exactly

help to divide ourselves meaninglessly because of

an outdated policy.

Dave Coffey is a Collegian colaumnist. He can
he reached at dscoffeyia'student. umass. edu.

John
Glaser

Some people warn that the cur-

rent state of the nation and its

apparent trajectory into the 21st

century signals the coming of the

end of American economic and

political dominance. I say. we're

already there.

Simon Johnson, former chief

economist at the International

Monetary fund (IMF), wrote a piece

in The Atlantic Monthly claiming

that our economic problems resem-

ble, with stunning precision, those

typically found in emerging-market oligarchs, where

the lines between business and government, private

and public, is less than obvious to say the least.

"Fmerging-market oligarchs gel carried away."

Johnson said. "They waste money and build massive

business empires on a mountain of debt Local banks,

sometimes pressured by the government, become too

willing to extend credit to the elite and to those who
depend on them ... sooner or later, credit conditions

become tighter and no one will lend you money on

anything close to affordable terms " Sound familiar?

The public-private partnerships, the corrupt, tight-

ly bonded brotherhood between big business and

government, helped lead to this current economic-

crisis in that these corporations and financiers did

their bidding and reckless gambles with the implicit

backing of government. Turns out it wasn't so

implicit.

What's worse is that, now that they've all gone

under, they are using their influence, much of it

manifested from lavish campaign contributions and

back-door deals, to direct the way the government

deals with this crisis. All these transparency-lacking

bailouts and federal Reserve "quantitative eas-

ing" that Barack Obama and his corrupt minions in

Congress claim are absolutely necessary, directly

serve the interest of the business elite.

Sen. Dick Durbin, a powerful Senate Democrat, let

something slip while being interviewed on a Chicago

radio station. Speaking of the difficulty in getting

Congress to back bankruptcy reform, he said that

banks, being among the most powerful lobbies on

Capitol Hill, "frankly own the place."

Despite all this ... liberals and

conservatives alike applaud the

government's recent attempts at

so-called recovery as necessary

and heroic - the only option to

save the economy.

Politicians are trained professionals in the art of

lying through omission, but once in a while they

apparently slip up.

But of course, he's right. Just last week a staffer

of Barney Frank, who is chairman of the House
Financial Services Committee and a Democrat,

gained employment as top Goldman Sachs lobbyist.

This is just another day in Washington though, small

potatoes.

The architect of the original bailout plan. Treasury

Secretary Hank Paulson, was, of course, the former

CEO of Goldman Sachs. Larry Summers, a leading

engineer of the Obama administration's economic-

policies, receives a regular flow of cash from the

corporations now receiving taxpayer booty.

The New York Times recently reported that, while

he was head of the New York Federal Reserve,

current Treasury Secretary Tim Geithner "forged

unusually close relationships with executives of
Wall Street's giant financial institutions" and "his

actions, as a regulator and later a bailout king, often

aligned with the industry's interests and desires,

according to interviews with financiers, regula-

tors and analysts and a review of Federal Reserve

records."

He typically dined with top executives of
Citigroup, Goldman Sachs, Morgan Stanley and JP

Morgan Chase. And these are the guys for whom he

is now constructing bountiful bailouts.

Despite all this, which is terribly obvious to even

the amateur follower of current events, liberals and
conservatives alike applaud the government's recent

attempts at so-called recovery as necessary and
heroic - the only option to save the economy.
The increase in government involvement in the

economy has been a fact for a long time now. But,

recent events have upsurged the abandonment of

market forces for an all-encompassing government.

Governments, not private actors, already own the

world's largest oil companies, and most of the

largest private corporations enjoy the kind of spe-

cial treatment that ensures economic preeminence
regardless of performance. State-owned investment
portfolios account for one-eighth of global invest-

ment, and this figure is increasing.

Ian Bremmer, in Foreign Affairs magazine, wrote
that, in place of the free market, "has come state

capitalism, a system in which the state functions as

the leading economic actor and uses markets primar-
ily for political gain."

This is systemic, says Bremmer, and has intro-

duced massive inefficiencies into global markets as

"economic power and influence (increasingly trans-

fers] to the central authority of the state."

These kinds of characteristics of government and
markets are typical of emerging countries. They are

not usually linked to countries with high rates of
prosperity and freedom - much the opposite. Without
an abrupt halt to this frightening world of a perma-
nent confluence of government and business - of
state capitalism - America will inevitably reduce
herself to the lower rungs in the international order

of progress, freedom and peace.

John Glaser is a Collegian columnist He can he
reached at jwglaserfa student umass edu.
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Prime time
for Goldblum

By Li mm Lee

McClati. HY-TaiBDNb News Sekvuji

PASADENA, Calif. - Actor
Jeff Goldblum always searches
for humanity in the roles he
plays, whether it's a 6-foot fly, a

chatty chaos theorist or a scuff-

-hoed cop.

"Sometimes acting is uncom-
fortable," he says, "

... some-
times you go, 'Why am I doing
this? This is painful ' But on
the other side of it, you con-
stantly taste the fruits of it

This sweet fruit of connected-
ness with other people, connect-
edness with myself, something
delicious," he grins in the piano

lounge of a hotel here

The star of such films as

"Jurassic Park," "The Right

Stuff" and "Silverado" is pound-
ing the mean streets of New
York this season as Detective

/.ach Nichols on USA's "Law
& Order: Criminal Intent

"

He alternates with Vincent
D'Onofrio. who plays the know-
it-all Detective Robert Goren of

the city's Major Case Squad.

Goldblum has wanted to act

since he was kid and watched
with fascination children's the-

ater productions

"Acting is scary and uncom-
fortable and sometimes unpleas-

ant and miserable-making and

anxious-making. But I'm more
and more clear about being

happy and grateful that I'm in

that." he says, leaning his long

torso in toward the table.

Playing /ach Nichols can be

a challenge, he says. "I can be

complacent or frightened, so

it's good for me to be forced

to confront with things that

cause me to be open myself up

and go beyond my fears. It's

very good for me. If I hadn't

gone through that, I wouldn't

be feeling things that make me
open."

Wading through the process

of acting never stopped him.

In fact, Goldblum has been

working as an actor since he

did "Shakespeare in the Park"

as a teenager. "When you
go through this process it's

the antidote to this poison-

ous notion that you have to

worry about the future," says

Goldblum, S6, who's wearing a

charcoal suit, white dress shirt

and narrow, knitted green lie

"It's pointless to worry about

the future because there is no

such thing. There's only now
In fact, if you contemplate the

future with too much psycho-

logical attachment and too anx-

iously - it's true you don't have

the resources (to rise to the role)

because you're not there. But

once you get there, you start to

trust more and more: 'I'll get

there and I'll be supplied with

just enough to do it.'"

Goldblum was only 17 when
he left his home in Pittsburgh

and headed for Sew York to

study with acting guru Sanford

Meisncr. "The decision to just

say 'yes' to this wild-hearted,

unreasonable idea to go out and
be an actor, and to be lucky

enough to go to New York at

that age and study with Sandy
Meisner, have a very good teach-

er - that was SOMETHING," he

nods

His first year there, his

parents supported him I hey

set me up in an apartment in

Manhattan not far from the

school and paid for the school

and luckily after a year I got my
first job and started to support

myself and haven't had to have

a straight job since. I hey helped

and were very supportive That

changed me," he says

Two years later one of his

older brothers, who was 23,

died suddenly "I was 19 I hat

made a mark on my psychic

emotional landscape He was a

writer, was traveling - he was

very adventurous and kind of

romantic. He loved Hemingway,
and he was near Casablanca and

got a quick kind of disease and

died in 24 hours.

"It makes you ask, what can

change about you? Lven when
things change and even when
you lose things that you thought

were a part ot you. as we all do
- we lose our youthfulness, our

abilities, our relationships seem

to be fleeting finally.

"Everything goes final-

ly. Everything's going to go.

We finally lose our lives.

Everything is constantly chang-

ing but who are YOU? Are you

all the arrangement of things,

the elements of your life that

Jell Goldhlum. known lor his roh » m "
I he I Iv" and "Jurassic Park," among others, rmmlv loinrd the iast ot "I .aw cN ( fedetl c rmim.il Intent."

Goldblum play* Zacti Nkhok, New V>rk detective, akmaaide Vincent [VOnofrio Detective Robert Goeen.

keep cli t >r are you

something deeper, beyond all

ihat thai nevei gets changed, no

matter what is collapsing around

you'" Pausing, he says, -
1 hat

interests me Ml plays and mov-
ies are aboul thai anv w.u

People oftctl define ( ioldblum

as "quirky.'' but he's really intro-

spective Sometime* his ideas

spin so fatt, he leaves out phras-

es or words

He approaches the part of

Nichols the vvay he does his

other roles part psychologi-

cally, part emotionally.

"Ihere's always something

hocking, some violent crime.

but my parents in these stories

are shrinks, and I have this psy-

chological ben! And I think I'm

not only helping civically to

bring people to justice, we've

done something which will help

their soul's evolution." he says
"

I he people who wete vic-

timized by them need to lind

some v Insure by finding out who
did it and all around there are

people grieving, and they BOOM
into contact with these solvers

\nd Ihere's an opporlunity to do

real soulful work with people

\iul ol course, wherever there's

loss there's a kind ol portal or

opportunity to find people sut-

lering that (resulis in) a kind of

enlarged sense ol who we \l I

are
"

Married twice, once to

actress Qeena Davis, Goldblum
says he has a girlfriend now but

"nn special sweetheart
"

"
I he more I go on, I'm utter-

ly on Ihe frontier of freedom

I'm nothing but open hearted."

The Duke of Uke'
101 -year-old ukulele player

Tapia to release new record

By Miki Ok
M< i LATi

Director Abrams revitalizes Star Trek

franchise, complete with Spock and Kirk
By Robert W. Butler

Mi CLATi HY NkWSPAPERS

As rousing as a Klingon war chant and more fun than an engine

room full of tribbles, "Star Trek" successfully reboots the vener-

able franchise. It will please diehard fans and suck in newbies like

a black hole.

This happy romp from director J.J. Abrams takes us back to

the youths of Kirk, Spock, Uhura, Bones, Scotty and all the rest.

While the film's central crisis isn't exactly novel - aliens threaten

to blow up Earth - the execution, acting and energy are on warp

drive.

In the film's prologue, a gigantic, bizarrely constructed alien

ship (it looks like the squid in Disney's "20,000 Leagues Under

the Sea") is attacking a much smaller Starfleet vessel. The acting

commander of the besieged ship is able to jettison his pregnant

wife on an escape pod. and the last thing he hears on the com
before the ship explodes is the wail of his newborn son.

That kid will grow up to be James T. Kirk (Chris Pine), a car-

stealing, hard-drinking, authority-defying ne'er-do-well. After get-

ting into a lopsided bar fight with a bunch of Starfleet cadets. Kirk

is challenged by a seasoned starship captain (Bruce Greenwood) to

enroll at the academy and channel his aggressions into something

useful.

He is quickly surrounded by hard-working, rule-obeying folk-

like physician Leonard "Bones" McCoy (Karl Urban), the gor-

geous but tough Uhura (Zoe Saldana), weapons expert Sulu (John

Cho) and whiz-kid Chekov (Anton Yelchin).

Kirk also discovers a nemesis in Spock (Zachary Quinto), the

emotionless half-Vulcan who applies rational thought to every

situation and finds Kirk's shoot-from-the-hip spontaneity "illogi-

cal."

The arrival of the same alien ship we saw in the prologue

demands that the cadets cut short their training and report for

active duty on the Enterprise. The bad guys are Romulans, and

their chief, Nero (a nicely intense Eric Bana, almost unrecogniz-

able beneath bald pate and tattoos), announces he's out to avenge

the destruction of his planet .

But this "Star Trek" is supposed to be a prequel, and the

Romulans don't show up until later in the saga, so what the..?

Well. Roberto Orci and Alex Kurtzman's screenplay has a time-

travel element. Nero's Romulans are visitors from the future, and,

"Terminator"-style, they're trying to head off doomsday by zip-

ping backward in lime to eliminate their enemy before he can do

damage decades in the future.

The young performers, cannily selected to look and act like the

original "Star Trek " players, are so spot-on that you get a warm

fuzzy glow just watching them.

You may have seen Pine in "The Princess Diaries 2" or maybe

even in "Bottle Shock." But as Kirk, he perfectly captures the

cocky, swashbuckling confidence that marked William Shatner's

performance. Quinto is a dead ringer for a young Leonard Nimoy,

although he lacks the deep, resonant voice of that actor (maybe his

Spock will find those bass notes as he matures'.').

Urban, who mostly had been seen armored up on horseback in

the "ford of the Kings" trilogy, is a pure delight as the irritable but

loyal McCoy I sped I he audience to erupt in cheers when he fumes

at Spock. "Dammit. I'm I doctor, not a physicist!"

Late in the film we discover Simon Pegg's Scotty stranded on a

fro/en planet he comes aboard the I Rtet prise and quickly shows

the kids how to use a transporter Pegg has the appropriate brogue

but plays the character more for laughs than James Doohan did. But

that's Ok
One complaint: Ihis "Irek." like the original series, is a bit

heavy on the testosterone Saldana's I hura is the only strong

woman character, and even she isn't given much to do. She does

have a torrid affair that will knock the hardcore fans back on their

heels. It's one of several key rewrites ol the franchise's mythology

that keep us guessing

The less-than-original story Clements and convoluted plotting

keep it from being a really great movie Some of it is pretty confus-

ing. Maybe even illogical.

Nevertheless, "Star Trek" is a pretty great time at the movies, an

opportunity to reacquaint ourselves with characters who are part of

the collective consciousness.

Oddly enough for a franchise that stretches back 40 years, "Star

Trek" makes us feel as if we're just at the beginning.

At 101. ukulele player Bill lapia is

agc-dcly ing

He answers his cell phone lor an

interview yes. he has and uses a cell

phone.

Tapia is believed to be the oldest

active musician in the I S and pos-

sibly the world.

While he often needs help getting

around the stage, his hands and his

mind work line

for example: I pon hearing my last

name, he was immediately able to recall

playing music with my great uncle in

the l%0s. He not only remembered

iL but he talked for five minutes about

slut! that happened almost 50 years aaj i

"I'll be damned." Tapia says. ••He-

was a g»>d piano player

"

\s lor his hands, they're still doing

uhai they do best strumming the

string:-. Ihere was so much interest in

a San I rancisco pcrtormance Kit his

in April that a second show had to be

added because the first sold out

They don't call him "Ihe Duke of

the Uke" for nothing

"He put on a tremendous show."

says Pat Wolk of the I rvsno (Calif.)

Folklore S<x:iety "I verybtxly wanted

their photograph taken with him. He

sold l.ord knows how many CDs Now
he has another CD out. One hundred

and one? Are jrOD going to have a CD
out when you're 101?"

Putting out that CD. "I ivin' It

Live." is just one ofTapia 's age-defy ing

acts.

On the ( D. a live recording, there's

a part in the song "Undecided" where

the crowd ix>hs and awes because he's

playing the ukulele behind his head.

Tapia still teaches music twice

a week from his Southern California

home. His ukulele students have ranged

in age trout * to so

He recently got an otlei k ,

Japan, and of axirse, he wants to do it

"I want to keep going until I'm gone."

he says

Believing in himself has goiter

lapia a long vvay in the music business

He was 7 when he first MMd plav-

ing die ukulele \ native Hawaiian, the

ukulele was almost something he wa-

bom into

I !e learned from the original ukulele-

players and get this came up with

his own version of "Stars and Stripes

Forever" in I *> I *< at age 10. Ciet him to

play today and lie might introduce it by

say ing. "Here's a song I performed dur-

ing World Wit I

"

\s he cot older, lapia wanted to

play jajaa, so ht look up the guitar and

banjo instead

He led a big hand, was a vaudeville

performer, played on cruise ships and

eventually became a music teacher

It would take about Ml years until

Tapia started to play the ukulele again

And now. it's turned into another

career tor him and something else to

keep him going.

"I don't know what I would do ill

didn't play I fed restless,' lapia says

"I can't read the damn music anymore,

but if you're close up by me I can see

you. Ifvou're six. or eight leel away, all I

see is s blur But 1 get along like nothing

is happening and I play

Nowadays, word of lapia Spreads

on You lube

Imagine that, a guy bom on New

Year's Day in ] M» is a guy who pre-

dates tlie MP3. CD. cassette and eight-

track tape getting his ukulele music

passed anxind v ia Yi >u I uhc

Ask Tapia and he'll tell you it feels

good.

"It's like taking good medicine." he

savs

Chris Pine (James T. Kirk) and John Cho (Sulu) star in J.J. Ahram*'* new adaptation of "Star Trek," which hit.* rheater* ihis wrekend. The aCtOft
1

performance* and appearance* mimic those ol the original east though vounger, a* the film acts as a prequel.
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UMass after 21st A- 10

Title in last 24 years
SOFTBALL from page 8

mi low note ai ihe\ lost their final four regular

iMMfl |M»M and live ftj their last six. St. Louis

took both games against the Bennies earlier in the

MMMMI
si U(.na\inture (12-20, 9-11 A-10) is instead

ndiiig into (he Uronx on a high note after a thrill-

ing 4 v i.
1 inning v icUir> o\ci lemplc on Sunday

vsith tU No 'i •need and a berth into the A-10

louiiKiiiuiii on the line.

1 he winner will MM] on Is play Charlotte on

Ihursdas at I p in and the loser will play another

|MM immedi.iieK after the contlusion of the game

tinsl the loset ol the St Joe's and 1 ordham game
I Mai flrtl opponent of the tournament may

be undetermined, but to Sortmo. it makes no dil

ferencc who Hie Minute v. omen will play.

"I verybod) ii |Oilt| to be tough 1 verybody is

|0tM to pit) us tough I he\ did earlier in the year,

and the) are going to aow," Sortmo said " There

are M weak sisters in this tournament."

I he Minutewomen are coming off a loss io

I i.f.th.iiii i possible opponent on Ihursdas in

Hie lin.il game ol the regulai season, and it makes

the best team in the conference even hungrier.

"It makes us very hungry. With or without that

loss, we're starving," Sortino said. "We're very,

very focused on what we have to do."

And what UMass has to do, according to

Sortino, is to have everyone play well. The

team is not relying on one player to carry the

Minutewomen through the tournament, but instead

a solid team performance.

"I think the best part about this year's team

is that they have been consistent and reliable,"

Sortmo said. "One person hasn't had to do some-

thing extraordinary, bveryone has to be good, and

it ever) one is good, we're great."

the Minutewomen may have goals that extend

past this weekend's tournament, but they under-

stand that without a good showing this weekend,

there is nothing past this weekend.

"Our goal is our conference title. That is our

goal." Sortino said before leaving Tuesday for the

tournament "Vve'vc worked very, very hard to

position ourselves to get to the conference cham-

pionship lti.it is alwavs our goal, and now it is to

win it

"

Jtffrty R I arnurd am h, n ached at /larnurdu

dailycolltgitm i am

BAHOSHY FIELDJ FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
|
MAY 6-9

•1 Massachusetts

•4 Fordham

Game 4

Thurs.. May 7

1:00pm

Game 7

FrI.. May 8
1:00pm

1 a^| '|

Game 1

Wed.. May 6

l:OOpm

•5 Saint Joseph s

•3 Saint Louis

Game 2

Wed., May 6
3:00pm

Game 5

Thurs., May 7

3:00pm

•6 St. Bonaventure

Game 10

Sat. May 9

12:00pm

Champion

LOMf Gam* 1

•3 Charlotte

Game 3

Wed.. May 6

5:00pm Game 6

Thurs.. May 7

5:00pm
Loser Oam* 2 GameS

FrI.. May 8
3:00pm

Loser Oam* 4 or 6

Lowest Seed
Game 9

FrI.. May 8
5:00pm

Loser Game 7

Loser Game 4 or S

Highest SMd

A benefit

concert &
creative art

project in memory of Darby Fasset

CONCERT:
Friday, May 8 • 7 p.m. - midnight

Bowker Auditorium • UMass Amherst

FEATumifi:
Ben Renda • 4-Bee's-B-4

Bunny's a Swine * Crescent Hill

Band • Doctors of Flight • DPR

Sound • Peripitus Theater Company

TICKETS:
In advance: Fine Arts Center

box office * www.umass.edu/fac

(413) 255-1087 • (800) 999-2657

At the door: beginning at 6 p.m.

Students - $5

General admission - $15

Additional donations appreciated
Proceeds benefit UMass' Center tor

Alcohol and other Drug Abuse Prevention

areness

stress

arm suostancb abuse
in memory of Darin!
Fassett, UMass '09

4*M

4&
fKOJECT:
Express your feelings

about grief, loss,

memory, hope and

recovery

Campus Center
concourse:

April 28 - May 8

UMass Craft Center:

until May 21

B )E TTjiTE ONE wno rnakes a difference

www.darbyfassett.org * www.umass.edu/uhs/cadap

After leading the Minutewomen at the top ol their lineup, lenterlielder Carlv Normandin i ame out on top

in voles In the A- 10 loaehes a» she was named the Atlantic 10 Plaver ol the Year.

5 named to first team
AWARDS from page 8

men Sarah Reeve., third basemen

Whitnev MottM and lettfielder

s.iinjiiih.i s,alalo were also named

to the tirst team, with MoIIil.i

also being named to the A-10 All-

Atademit team

ITw middle ot the Mmulew omen's

infield, shortstop Whitney, Williams

and second haseman Kvllie Magill,

were both named to the All-

( onicK-tKc Second Team. Magi II and

lellovv Irtshman Sara Plourde were

both named to the All-Kookie team

Bump in the road
( iuing into the postseaion. a team

likes to have momentum maybe
winning its last couple uiimcs, feel-

ing really good about themselves.

I he Minutewomen, however,

didn't exactly do that.

i Maal pitched six consecutive

shutouts in a row. dating from the

\pril 2x series against Rhode Island

to the hrsl game ol last Sunday's

series against Iordham. It vsa.s in the

second game of the doubleheader.

however, in which the Minutewomen
were beaten

Bailc) Sanders and Plourde

couldn't cscu|K the second inning

I he two uimbmed to give up five

runs, live hits and three walks

Sortino decided she saw enough

when Plourde on her second bat-

ter, gave up a single to extend the

Rains' lead to Ml Sortino called

on H.ilschmitct. the previous game's

winning pitchet

M.iKchmiler did what any reliev-

er is supposed to do give her team

a dunce to win llalschmiter struck

out 1 1 while only allowing two hits

over six innings of work

II Balschmiter suddenly comes

down with an injury or is unable

to pitch lor some reason, the

Minutewomen would certainly be in

trouble since Plourde isn't pitching

as ellectivelv as she was earlier in

the y ear

I he Minutewuinen might have

to l.ice oil against the Rams again

on Thursday as they watt to find

the results of the I ordham. Saint

Joseph'! game later today.

Lead-off threat
It's been written time and time

ag.un when the Minutewomen have

been discussed Normandin is a

offensive contribution at the lop of

the lineup I he iiinior hasn't let up

at all during the regular season She

leads I Mass in almost every offen-

sive category

Siumandin tops the team in bat-

ting average, runs, hits, doubles and

triples just to touch upon a few.

In the lield, Normandin is just a.x

effeelive I he center fielder has only

made one emir this season and

a fielding percentage ol u<><> lithe

Minutewomen want to play elk-dive

otlensivclv and store some runs,

Normandin will have to continue to

contribute Iroin the lop nl the lineup

Stepping it up
Karelv have the Minutewomen

struggled in areas, but if there had to

he one concern, it would he with then

deten.se Numenius times this season.

I Mass has committed over three ORB
per game, which in tunuost h mnsiuid,

on one occasion, the game

On April 26, the Mmulewonien

tell to Charlotte. III. Siv ol the

•fJers' runs in the game were

unearned, thanks to lour I \\.

error*, fielding nrtmtfl atonal cost

the Minutewomen the g.ime on \pnl

X against Boston ( ollege despite

I Mass' winning m nine innings

Ihree Whitney Williafflf a
helped Boston ( ollege get Kick in

the game and helped the I

extend the game inlo extia innings

As a team, the Minutewomen

are solid defensively t >n the season.

I M.iss has a 972 fielding percent-

age, which by no means is poor Hut

the Minutewomen have to watch out

for defensive hlunders to re|*eat as

A III t hampioiis

Rum 1-k-mini! and Jeffrey R

Laniard CON bt reached al sfxnh <i

daitycollegian cum

Gedman leading on offense
BASEBALL from page 8

standings, the final spot for teams

to make the A-10 tournament.

Several players on the team

are producing offense for the

Minutemen, Sophomore short-

stop Matt (iedman has quiet-

ly been on a 10-game hitting

streak, including going 4-for-

10 this past weekend against

St. Bonaventure. In that series

alone, he had three runs battcd-

in and scored one run, as the

Minutemen swept the series

Gedman is batting .259 this

season with 2K hits and 18 RBIs.

Donato punished the Bonnies

as well, going 5-for-I2 with

four runs and two RBIs He-

has hit safely in the past three

games since having an eight-

game hitting streak broken up by

Vermont .

A mid-week game like this has

little weight on I Mass' chances

of advancing to the conference

tournament, but the Minutemen

have plenty of reasons to go into

Boston and trv to extend the

Huskies' losing streak

"V\e still have eight g.imes

to go, and I think the team's

energi/ed." Stone said ol the

Minulemen's morale after sweep

ing St Bonaventure this past

weekend.

"We had a good series this

weekend, and everybody 's excited

about the future, as we should

be. we need to take advantage ol

the opportunity to play and play

well"

Mike Gillmeister can be reached

at mgillmci a student unuiw edu

I

I

IIIY,

WANT TOWMTI fOR JP0RT1
CONTACT JIR LARNARB AT

WOKTKDDAILYCOUICIAN.COM

I

I

Followed by a DISCUSSION on the critical

issues raised in the film with Jeff Rohhins,

aformer US Delagate to the US Human

Rights Commission.

Bartktt Hall, Room 65, UMass

Doorsojx-nat7:(X)PM

Screening begins at 7: $0 I'M

I KM ADMISSION

Raw meat. 1

2 3 8 7 9

V5

1 4 2! 7

1 6 8

1

2 4 1

4 9 2
i
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9 8

6 3 1 5 9

Searching for Summer Employment 7

Drive a Bus!

UMASS Transit is

NOW HIRING!
-Great Pay

-Room for Advancement

-Flexible Hours

Join the Team today!

Apply online:

http://www.umcrss.edu/bus

or give us a call at:

413-545-0056

Quote of the Day
UThe trouble with

America is that there
are far too many
wide-open spaces «m a
surrounded by teeth. J y

- Charles Luckman

HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Its never too early to plan your spnng break
'10 trip to sunny Holyoke. Rates starting as
low as $5 round-tnp.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Map. 20

Stop fretting over whether your recentiy

deceased pet rock is in Rock Heaven. Save
your misty-eyed goodbyes for a real pet.

aries mar. 21-Ar*. 19

Today ... after only one puff ...

YOU WILL BECOME ADDICTED FOREVER.

taUrilS Apr. 20-May 20

The tongue piercing may have knocked out

your front teeth, but dont worry.

It looks rad dude.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Tonight you will find God after listening to a

dial tone for five hours straight

Well, at least you'll think its God.

cancer jun. 22-jm. 22

Start hoarding Doritos and fun-size Milky

Way bars. The end times are nigh.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Pain. Agony. Defeat.

These things await you in the bathroom
this evening.

VirgO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Remember high school?

Hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahah
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahah

!

libra sept. 23-ocr. 22

Take a bubble bath tonight. You deserve

it. Try and shoot for around 9 P.M., since

thats when my camera will be turning on.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

You're lookin' really buff lately! Have you
been working on your calf musdes? They
are bulging!

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Your fur coat normally pisses off animal

rights activists until you kindly inform them
that its made of fur hunters' scalps.

Capricorn r>c. 22-jan. 19

A black cat will cross your path today, but it

will be walking backwards. Congratulations

on your upcoming good luck.
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one very, very

small step for

dT mankind.
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

LIFEGUARD
Brandywine Apts. needs a
certified lifeguard, Full Time.

Hourse Flexible. Must work
some weekends. $9.00/hr.

Call 549-0600. Or stop by
office.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from
now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

5 bedroom house in Hadley
on busline, Large lot $2000
for September.

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties. No pets.

FOR RENT

ACROSS
t Alma
6 Gaidne' ol "On
thaBeatr.

9 Data tea*
14 Bakery tmaf
1

5

Swap punches
16 Book befora Joal
17 Jeans stutf

IB Food processor
haaj i

20 Unkamol
22 Camp bads
23C*rt«tf*V
?4 NASA » ISS

partrwc

H Muslim yaiis

28 Undue speed
29 Aic*noei*go una
33 Ealing uiensK

36 Biblical garden
36 On the waves
39 Military landing

law
41 Not a people

person
43 Scheme
44 Cur and splice

46 Glide on ice

47 Lady ot Spain
49 Quantities of

paper
b' Hench actor

Jean Paul
i.3 Org ot Love and

Couple*
piece

59 Hammerhead
pen

60 Academy

Awards
62 New York airport

65 Small amounts
66 Tiny particle*

67 Corp at*»
66 0m
66 Fathered
70 Birthday numoer
71 Paint linisri

DOWN
1 Sierra

Mountains
1 Zones
3 Country near Fiji

4 Send out

i Hindu epac

6 Initial letters

7 Guaranteed
6 Truism
9 Wire mixers

tO Very long time
1

1

How bout *'
.

12 "American
Gigolo' star

1 i Derby and
Mora

19 Dyes tor wood
21 Element

i latwtaaaofl
26 Knight's ride

27 Trousers
28 Asv

lamiiiarly

30 God location

31 Fastidious

32 Carnegie or

Earnhardt
33 Tree Junes
34 i oose stack

36 Algerian port

37 Consumed
40 Envelop closer

42 Passing truuugi

a i'mn hid'*.

45 Pressing
dut**

46 Feast

50 Fuss
52 News services

53 Inner courtyard

54 Lawn makeup
55 Pompous
Mi

56 Chatter
mdtschsMy

57 Schedule houre
58 Aliallutter

61 Had'
63 Ms Thurmen
64 King topper

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAIIYCOIIKi

® Continuing &c
Professional

I duel ti< >n

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1 : June 1 July 9

Session 2: July 14 August 19

Registration ( Ingoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

$199
Summer
Storage
Program

Includes 9 boxes

for FREE*

Dayley by Annie Keithline

Labrat by Richard Martel

3 SHCML-D'Ve KiSSED MlV FtfrSrViCK

"T^fKR-eC- t/>rt€^ T l-r4-DT>r£ Crtf^CF.

Bliss by Harry Bliss

Center of town. 1 ,2,3 bed-
rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-
realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-060

FOR SALE

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail.com

'2009 Harp/ Bliss Distributed by Tribune Media Services. Inc

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 +

ties, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

utili-

"I feel great"
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UM eyes 5th

straight title
Awaits opponent after earning

first-round bye in tournament

HV ||||KM R. I AHVSKD

Despite losing twice m COB

I c i c n t c plav lias season alici

winning 44 coneoCMtive Atlantic

10 games the Massachusetts

solthall team hat once again

claimed the \-io regular season

title and i So I teed in the

upcoming Atlantic 10 Softball

Championship
I he So I seed gives '

"^ J>s

I K-K. \t> : \ lln j lii .1 -i. >und

hvc as thev campaign fot their

2lst conference title when the

A-lo liiuiii.iiMeiii commences on

Wednesday, Ma) 6 at Bahosbj

I ield at I (iidliam i niverail) in

Hronv. N N

With an automata hid foi

the NCAA tournament on the

line, the So Is) and four-time

defending \-i»> ( hampioni
Minutcwoincn, will not he lound

lookup beyond tins weekend']

challenge

"\\e never look past h \rc

>ou kidding • it is the doorwa)
to where we want 10 g©," I Mass

coach Elaine Sortino said We
can't go to the Hi \ \ tourna-

ituni ii we don't become the

automatic qualifier

I he double-elimination tour-

nament feature! the top sis

teams in the \-IO standings with

< hartoOe, last year's runner-up

taking the No 2 seed .Hid the

other First-round bye M Louis

finished thud in the standings

and will take on sixth-seeded

Si Bonaventure Wedncsdav at I

p m Beginning the lournamenl

at I p m on Wedncsdav will be

So 4 I ordtum and So J Saint

Joseph's.

I he Rams |
u. .20, I I

" \ It)

are coming oil one ol t tic n big-

gest wins ot the >ear as they fin-

ished of I the regular season h>

upsetting I Mass. 5-4, tor their

tirst-ever win in Amherst I he-

win was I ordham's second win

over a ranked opponent n\\ the

year, the otJwi coming against

then-No 14 I resno Stale when
the) pulled off the 5-2 victors

hack in I cbruarv

\g.urist St Joes (23- IK, 9-7

Villi. I ordh.nn luired well this

season taking both games back

at the beginning ol April I he

Kjins took dame I ol a double-

header X-6 hetorc knocking oil

the Hawks 0-2 in dame 2

I he winner ol the two

will lace I Mass at I p.m. on

Ihursdav, and the loser will

move to the loser's bracket to

plav an elimination game al ]

p m on Wednesday.

fhc- second game Ml

Wednesday will feature So ) St

I ouis and So d St Honaventure.

I he Billikens (31-21, 12-r. \ M»>

arc heading into the tournament

I In Atlantic 10 gave out its yearly award* yesterday, and ju»t about every Minutrwomrn brought Mimethinif home. I Mas. had live plavrr* named

to the All-Conference hir^t Team, two othrrs to ihe second team and two named to the All- Rookie team.

UMass rakes in yearly awards
Balschmiter, Normandin and

Sortino all take home honors

See SOFTBALL on page 6

liS Rl W lllMIM \SH

JiHitty R. Larnakd

A Met dominating the

Mlantic 10 the wag the So jg

Massachusetts solthall team did

this past season, it comes as no

surprise that thev also dominated

ihe \tl.intiv Ml sear-end awatds

I or the fourth-consecutive sea-

son Brandicc Balschmiter was

named the A-10 tuiclic-r ol the sear,

and for the first time m sen tot t arl>

Somiandin*s career. I Mass' |t5-K.

16-2 Atlantic 10)

leadoll hill.

named the A- 10

I'lavet ol the Near

Balschmiter finished the season

2H-4 and had a perfect 12-0 mark in

conference play She also finished

with the league's lowest canicd-run

average I0U0) and Imished fourth

nationally with her league-leading

IS shutouts

UMass Softball

"I Balschmiter | has really become

a pitcher this year." ( Mass coach

Maine Sortino said of her ace "She's

got up; she's got down, she's got off

speed like ncvci before
"

Ihe award made Balschmiter

just the second student -athlete in

A- 10 history to

win lour con-

secutise major

awards in her

respective sport

lor Sormandin. the honor

comes in a season when the center-

fielder hit 4W overall and league-

leading $13 in conleiciice play

I he senior also w.js tops in the A-10

in slugging percentage <

' 70l. hits

(65) and total bases (1 14)

Sormandin has been so reliable

and consistent, and she has delivered

SO much lor us not only in the con-

terence hut throughout the course ol

the year." Sortino said "I'm thrilled

for her"

Sortmo s players weie not the

only ones being honored by the

league's coaches Sortino was named

A- 10 Coach of Ihe Year, the 10th

time she has won the award.

Along with winning pitcher and

player ol the year. Baslchmiter and

Sormandin were named to the All-

l onference first feam hirst base-

See AWARDS on page 6

Out for some redemption
Minutemen hope to avenge

loss in Beanpot to Huskies
By Miki iiii i suisim

t i : i i \M S oi

I in lav is a day of possible

redemption Ihe Massachusetts

baseball team will look to avenge

its thwarted attempt as repeat

Be.input champions at the hands

ot Northeastern

I he Iwo teams last met at I enway

Park, where Ihe Huskies (22-20.

X-IO ( oloiu.il Athletic Association)

bet) the Minutemen, 5-3.

I Mass (|U-22. 11-10 Atlantic

10) coach Mike Stone leels that

his players are more than ready for

the rematch in Boston

"We're looking forward to

playing Northeastern because we
lost to them 5*3 in the Beanpot

final." Stone said of the Huskies.

"It's good to have a game mid-

week because we didn't have one

two weeks ago. and we were a

little rusty going into that week-

end series
"

I he weather for Wednesday

does not look good, with a 50 per-

cent chance ol rain going into the

contest

"I ven though showers are

forecasted, they have field turf,

so it shouldn't be an issue." Stone

said.

i iiven that I Mass plays mostly

in Sew England, it has seen its

share of games gel washed away.

Ihe Minutemen have had four

games postponed and one game
cancelled this season

Regardless ol the weather,

I Mass is poised to lake on I

Northeastern team that has lost

us last live contests Prior to

the Beanpot championship, the

Huskies had won their two previ-

ous games

In the championship game.

I Mass' bats were mostly silenced.

Ihe Minutemen were outhil by

the Huskies. l2-"\ including five

players going hitless while strand-

ing I I runners on base

Bryan Leigh started the game
for I Mass strong, allowing three

hits through two innings with

two inning-ending strikeouts. Yet

Northeastern touched Leigh up for

three runs on four hits including

a throwing error by right fielder

Mike Donato.

Leigh would recover to pitch

the next 2*2/3 innings without

allowing another run and strik-

ing out a total of seven batters

before handing the hall to reliever

C harhe Benson

Benson allowed an inherited

runner to score, giving I.eigh four

earned runs, before giving up an

earned run ot his own
Northeastern starter I es

Williams pitched five innings i.ti

scoreless baseball, giving up four

hits while striking out five and

walking two

UMass didn't get on the score-

board until the ninth inning when

the Minutemen tallied three runs

on four hits and one error, none of

which were earned.

UMass will need to find more

logical ways not only to beat

Northeastern but to finish out its

season to keep itself in the run-

ning for post-season play

Ihe Minutemen currently sit

in sixth place in the conference

See BASEBALL on page 6

ECAC season ends,

Loyala falls short
PSU takes third in final season,

Stagnitta coaches South team
By Jay Assbr

d illeoian

Junior Bryan Leigh was given the loss back on April H as he gave up four runs in five and two-thirds innings pitched against Northeastern in

tin- Beanpot Championship. I Mass heads to Northeastern this allernoon to take on the Huskies in its final road game of the regular scaxon.

The entire regular season

came down to the final game
to determine which team would

land the top spot in the Eastern

College Athletic Conference and

walk away with an automatic

berth into the NCAA Tournament

No. 15 Massachusetts, con-

trolling its own destiny, came
through in a big way with its

season on the

line to defeat

Rutgers in an

overtime thrill-

er on Saturday afternoon. Tied al

10 goals each alter 60 minutes of

regulation, the Minutemen (9-5,

6-1 ECAC) got the fifth and most

important goal of the day from

senior attackman Tim Balise to

wrap up the conference title with

an 11-10 win over the Scarlet

Knights.

Lntering the game, UMass
was in second place and a half

game behind Loyola for the top

spot. The Minutemen defeated the

drey hounds, 8-6, earlier in the year,

and the win, placed them above

Loyola in the overall standings.

With the victory, the

Minutemen will travel to New
Jersey Sunday to face fourth-

ranked Princeton (12-2, 5-1 Ivy

League) in the first round of the

NCAA Tournament at 5 p.m.

Falling short
Thirteenth-ranked Loyola

concluded its season on Sunday

in heartbreaking fashion with a

loss in double-overtime to No. 7

Johns Hopkins (9-4) while sub-

sequently having its ECAC title

hopes crushed with UMass' win.

Despite posting a 9-5 overall

record against the third-tough-

est schedule in the country, the

Greyhounds did not receive an at-

large bid to the NCAA Tournament

during Sunday's selection, ending

their streak of two consecutive

tournament berths.

Back of the pack
llohart made a valiant come-

back in their final game of the

season before falling, 8-7, against

No. 6 Cornell on Saturday.

Ihe Statesmen battled back

from an 8-1 deficit late in the

second quarter, rallying with six

unanswered goals while holding

the Big Red scoreless in the sec-

ond half. Cornell's (10-3, 5-1

Ivy League) offense, which ranks

ECAC Lacrosse

first in the nation, had not been

held scoreless in a quarter previ-

ously this season

llohart finishes the year in

sixth place with a 7-7 overall

record and a 2-5 conference

record.

With a 17-5 victory against

St. John's on April 25, (-'airfield

ended the season tied for third

in the conference, the team's

best finish in its four years in

the ECAC. The Stags (7-4, 4-3

ECAC) record-

ed their most
wins in a sea-

son since they

tied a school-record 1 1 victories

in 2005

Penn State defeated
deorgeuiwn in a 12-11 double-

overtime victory on Saturday for

its sixth-straight win to close

out the season. In its final sea-

son in Ihe ECAC, the Nittany

Lions went 9-5 overall and 4-3 in

the conference, good enough for

third place.

With the loss on Senior Day
at the Hilltop, the Hoyas (7-7,

3-4 KCAC) closed out the season

in fifth place Before this year,

Georgetown had never lost more
than two ECAC games in a season.

Ihe Hoyas were also not

selected to compete in the NCAA
Tournament for the second year

in a row.

The 11-10 overtime loss to

UMass dropped Rutgers to 4-11

overall and 2-5 in ECAC play.

Though the Scarlet Knights just

missed finishing in last place in

the conference, they recorded the

most losses overall by any team
in the ECAC this season.

St John's took a step back
this season after finishing in sixth

place with two conference victo-

ries in 2008. The Red Storm man-
aged only one win in seven games
in the It AC, putting them in last

place with a 5-9 overall record.

Stagnitta honored
Jim Stagnitta, the head coach

for the Scarlet Knights, was
named the coach of the Division

I II South team at the annual
ISII.A North/South Senior All-

Star Game. The game will be

played at Harvard Stadium on
Friday, May 22 and will be part

of a triple-header that includes a

Major League Lacrosse game to

close out the night.

.An Asser can he reached al

jasser'u student, umass. edu.
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Mixed results for NoHo BID
Lower revenue from fees stifles plans for city improvements

UMassOnline sees

strong growth in

enrollment, revenue
B> C I MM Bl<t>\i Ml K

The Bu*ine» Improvement District proposal hope* in increase revenue in downt«iwn Northampton hv cleaning up the area and adding certain

*ervic*«. The proposal, which wa» p.i»<J last month, ha» recenlh hern met with opposition.

B> CltKIs Ri ssfcn

The proposal to estahhsh I Northampton

Business Improvement District (BID) was

passed by the Northampton t ns t ouncil last

month alter two vears ol lobbvmg by the |>i<>

posal's supporters

Smith College and downtown property

owners united to form the HID partnership

According to the cit> s website, the HID.

through fees on proper!) and a Sl s ,*Hiti .mini

al stipend from the cit>. will 'provide a wide

range of services and program not provided

in... basic public Mtvices

Such services include teducing ".levies

sive solicitation." physical improvements to

the downtown area and building .1 new police

station, according to the HID proposal

I his vision of an improved downtown met

with opposition when about half of the poten-

tial properties decided not to 10111 the district,

which reduced the budget from atari) SI mil-

lion to about $400,000. District officials said

this reduced budget will decrease the amount
of services the district is able to provide once

membership fees are collected next \cai

The district has also endured other oppo-

sition including 1 lawsuit alleging n was

created in violation ol siau- law and ,1 protest

march through downtown wltich resulted in

two arrests

ihe proposal ms I on March J

Ihe Northampton ' it) ' ouncil voted H to

establish the BID Hid on March If the < ii>

< ouncil voted 7*2 to accept the Memorandum
ol 1 nderstanding 1M01 > an agreement

which legally obligates the city t" provide

services to the HID

David Bardslcy. .1 member of the < it>

( ouncil lor 16 ve.irs. voted fof the BID
because he did not have .1 problem with

"independent business people who waul to get

together and pool their iimncs and do some-

thing to make downtown more attractive.*'

He voted against the jtfOt because he felt

Northampton should not "obligate itself to an

independent thud part) [the HID| who could

in theory sue us ifwe violated out obligations

under the \l» >l '

I he HID intends to decrease the amuuiil ol

panhandling and soliciting within the cit> ol

Northampton However, some have objected

10 the anti-panhandling language in the HID
\ltnrnev Hill Newman, director ot the

American < ivil I iherties I nun) ( \( I I 1

Western Massachusetts office, said in a Jan

If ValJe) \dvocate aituic that. "Ihe HID
language should be amended Ot Ch

before it is adopted Nou don't have lo rush

into this

Northampton's district is one ol several

around Ihe slate in which propertv owners in

a contiguous area elect to pa\ a lee to tuiul

services lor that area, including maintenance

physical improvements and tourism promo-

tion

Supporters sav the citv needs these ser-

\ icc"> now because a "hold approach is needed
to ensure Northampton's prominence r> .1

destination and continued growth" due to a

recent erosion of "ihe strong underpinnings

ol downtown." according to the district's

website

"I don't think the ( hamher oft omnierce

has the strength 01 the funds io drive enough

business downtown as I would like, and hope

lulls the HID can help with that." said Kale

Glynn, 1 local Northampton business owner

Glynn describes herselt as being "very

See BID on page 2

I \lass( inline the program
that otters .inline courses al the

1 niversit) ol M
has reported douhle digit

Ath in both enrollment and

revenue

I his follows an eight

old pattern ol growth tor the

online education system, which

was original I) implemented in

2001 According to 1 ;

release, the reports tot fis-

cal 200f show an IS percent

increase in enrollments and

peiccnt increase in revenue I he

enrollment total has increased

nearh hv 6 000 online student.

while revenue Mas increased b)

neailv S 10 million

Based on the curt em
mimic troubles, more people
mj) he motivated to return to

school and acquire an addi!.

ee In these circum st.n

online learning pros ides an edu-

cattonal alternative foi students

beyond the traditional col

ol |H |o 2 s veals

According to lenntfet Brady,

1 MassOnline Directoi ol

Marketing, there ha bet

from hoth the media at ii

educational advisors to encour-

age distance learning Brad)

that more and more people

.no "consistent!) urged in

consider weathering an

nomic downturn hv relunm

ichool
'

Although - instabil

its mav he one ol the reasons

tor increased enrollment. Brad)

rOCOgnizei that there is no wav

to specifically quanttf) that

effect

lor people who are seeking

college degrees later in lite,

turning to online education can

He more flexible than traditional

lornis as well as more linaii-

ciallv attainable • m
courses cost signiticantlv less

than a semester's tuition at tn>

ot the institutions in the I Mass
s> item

n si .• in 1 eadet Smil

oinote social thought and polili-

val aCOB .ram IS I I'l ( 1

majot i") (k believes that

"(online c lasses j help people

vim otherwise would he 100

intimidated thev lee I more com-
' le participating online "

I his . explain whv

man) I Mas-, students turrentU

supplement their classroom edu-

cation with online courses in an

effort to acquire more credits

and graduate early, therein less-

ening the financial hurde

r education

"Much ol the online technol-

dev eloped lor. and used

in. online learning has found

its wav in traditional college

looms throughout 1 M 1

nng that on-campus stu-

dents have seen and validated

lor themselves the value ot this

learning option." added Hradv

Despite the large increase in

enrollment, 1 MassOnline does

not anticipate the need to hire

I stall members
Brad) said that "contin-

ued growth in our enrollments

implies a need for increased

bandwidth and the involvement

0l more lacultv members as

thev identif) and dev chip cours-

r online distribution " Hut

this would not necessitate an

increase In 1 MassOnline itaff,

which is current!) composed ol

12 people-

One ol the mam criticisms

o! distance learning has often

been that the lack ol interaction

and communitv that traditional

classroom settings can create

See ONLINE on page 3

Benefit concert to be held in

honor of deceased student
By S.P. Sulliva>

Daniel and Ivssa I asset!

asked not to be sent flowers when
their son, Darbv I than Lloyd,

a University of Massachusetts

journalism student, died of an

accidental heroin overdose on

May 7, 2008.

"I like flowers. I like to we
them grow." said Daniel I asset!.

Darby's father. "Hut we decided

we'd rather do something good
with the money."

Ihe I assetts donated the

money that would've gone

toward flowers on the grave of

their only child to the Center

for Alcohol and other Drue
Abuse Prevention (CADAP)
at UMass. Now the Fassetts.

Darby's friends and classmates

along with University Health

Services (tJHS) are organizing

a benefit concert, to be held on

Friday, May 8, to raise aware-

ness about student stress and

substance abuse, raise money for

the CADAP and honor I assetts

memory.
Called "Be The One: A

Benefit Concert and Creative

Art Project in Memorv ol Darbv

I assert," the show will he held

at Bowkcr Auditorium from
"

P in 10 midnight. It will feature

area hands, as well as Daniel

fassetts hand. Ihe Doctors ol

Flight, and an art project that

reflects on loss caused b) sub-

stance abuse

"I just wauled a wav to get the

rest of the COfflffittnit) involved,

m case thev didn't know
| Darby)

or haven't experienced a loss

due to drugs and alcohol." said

I lise Forcino a (Mass senior

and childhood friend of Darbv 's

who organized the art project.

"Drugs and alcohol do affect us

in our evervdav lives, whether

we realize it or not. and I wanted

to give people an opportunit)

to reflect on how it does affect

them."

I orcino. her friends and

roommates and members of I IIS

have been tabling for the event

in the Lincoln Campus (enter,

encouraging people to create art

that reflects on abuse and pre-

vention. She said the response

lias been modest, but owns that

up to the reluctance of un-artis-

tic types lo create art

Rivals meet again
UMass looks to reverse previous outing

Bv J VV \-sr K

.1 \s SIM 1

I Mass student Darbv Fassett

who died las! year.

"It's not about being artistic."

reads the sign on the table. "It's

about self expression."

1 he concert and art project

aim to end the silence and stig-

mas surrounded substance abuse

and prevention.

"Ihe number one thing is to

build awareness that there are

places voti can go, things you
can do about it." said Daniel

See FASSETT on page 3

I ooking to avenge their

latest defeat ol the regular

season, the Massachusetts

solthall team will take on

fourth-seeded I otdham in

the Bronx in its opening

game ol the Atlantic 10

Solthall Championship on

later this afternoon

UMass earned the No I

seed and first-round bye tor

the tournament bv claiming

the A- 10 regular season title

with a J5-I overall record

and a 16-2 record in confer-

ence plav. Ihe four-time

defending A- 10 champion
Minulewomen are searching

lor their 21st title overall

and their 14th in the last 15

\ ears.

I oidham (36-20, 13-7

A- 1 0) is coming off of a win

in the first-round against

No 5 seed Saint Joseph's

on Wednesda) at Bahoshv

I ield, host of the A-10
Championships.

Brandice Balschmiter will be looked

Minutevvomen throughout the playoff*.

upon to earrv the

Ihe hometown tavorite

Rams lell behind the Hawks
(23- IS. 9-7 \-l(n earlv. as

Sam! Joseph's picked up Iwo

quick runs in the first and

another in the second inning

Ihe Rams came back with a

three-run fourth inning to tie

the game helore taking the

lead lor good w ith I pair of

runs in the fifth 10 hold onto

the S-3 win

See SOFTBALL on page 6

ARTS & LIVING

THEATRE PREVIEW

The UMass I healer Guild

performs "Hare" tonight.

The musical opens tonight

at the Fine Arts (enter and

will run all weekend.

SEE l'Av.l S

SPORTS

UNDERDOGS AGAIN

Ihe Massachusetts men's

lacrosse team squares ofT

against Princeton in the

first round of the NCA \

tournament.

si I I'M. I M

iPITQRAl & OPINION

COLUMN |
WHY NOT?

I Imuighoul his college carta Paul I'avei figured thai he might .is well

make all the tush, irresponsible, unforgettable decisions while he still could

M I I'M .1 i

DAILYCOLLEGlAN COM

PODCAST | WEEKEND AT THE MOVIES

( heck our new "Weekend at the movies" podtast. premiering this

I ridav. whom our arts editors discuss the newest upcoming (licks
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Joe Meloni
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Daily Coiim.iw

NEWS

VIDEO |
Black Out

Wai > •:,< •• US THROUOH THE

Biai-k On Wfekend thai fsa-

TUREO Wf U fO HOW, a BBQ
H

Video | Friday

ChANCIUOR HOIUB EXPLAINS THE

university's budget woes, past,

PRESENT, fUTURt AND WHAT THEY

MEAN NTS.

BLOGS
|

$1*1 UP TO DATE WITH EVERYTHING

UMass ON THE MDC'S NEWS

blogs that feature everything

niw in sga, student life and

UMass research.

Sports

PODCAST |
Wednesday

Thi Collegian's sports editors

preview the men's and women's

i ac rosse games next weekend.

Arts & Livinc

SUDESHOWI Tuesday

Catch tmf Spring Concert

through the lens of a

coiifgian photographer.

Follow Us!

Havi a Tw r u'< account? Then

FOLLOW US Al UILEGIANNEWS.

GET BREAKING NfWS UPDATES

AND UNI IR NEWS ON

Daiiy ( t)M

Membership fees too high for some
BID from page 1

pro-BID" She owns "Impish,"

a store in Thome's Marketplace

and "A Child's Garden" on Main

Sirecl

Northampton faces a S6 mil-

lion deficit, and opponents say

the district is being wasteful

in advocating lor HID, which

will cost the cits and businesses

money.
District membership fees are

one half ol one percent of prop-

erty valuation, or $5uu for ever)

, lUO,000. Only property owners

can opt out of (he district, mean-

ing businesses thai rent their

retail space could be subjected to

mandatory rent increases if their

landlord joined the district

Such concerns resulted in 2r>7

oui of -W parcels the city's

term for identifying properties

opting out of the district, accord-

ing to Northampton City Mall.

One of these properties thai

opted oul was the Stale Street

I ood Store.'

"A lot of the budget is going

to marketing out of the area, and

being a grocery store, I wouldn't

really benefit from that," said

owner Richard Cooper "I would

also have $13,000 a year in

membership lees, which doesn'i

really make sense for me "

Some contend that the district

is not only bad policy, but was

created in violation of state law.

Massachusetts General I aw stip-

ulates that 60 percent of property

owners in the proposed district

area must sign a petition before

public discussion of the district

can begin.

Northampton counted a signa-

ture for each parcel in the district

area, rather lhan one signature

per properly owner, lo account

for the 60 percent. I hose u ho

filed the suit downtown prop-

erty owners Alan Scheinman,

David I'esuit and I he Suher said

the city's use of the "one sig-

nature, one parcel" system was

improper.

Scheinman noted the law

doesn't say 60 percent of the

parcels, it says 60 percent of the

property owners.

"If the HID proponents had

interpreted the statute how it is

clearly stated they would never

have had enough signatures to go

louvard" said Scheinman "
I hey

don't have 60 percent ol the own-

ers, but they do have more than

60 perccnl of Ihe parcels "

I lizobotfa llahn, coordinator

of ihe Massachusetts Department

ol Housing and Community
Development, said the slate rec-

ommends communities use the

"one signatuic. one parcel" system

because "BID* are made up ot Ihe

parcels in that district so every

parcel has to be represented
"

The suit also alleges that the

city accepted illegible signa-

tures, failed to verify indepen-

dently of district supporters that

the petition met legal require-

ments and that assenting signa-

tures were collected before the

district petition was drafted

Ten Anderson, Northampton's

economic development coordina-

tor said the law doesn't require

the city to verify ihat the person

signing the petition is a property

owner, only "that the (district J

petitioners obtain a signature and

for us to verify that a signature

has been obtained."

I his interpretation of the law

allowed Northampton to accept

assents to the district petition

lor three parcels that gave only

"Center Street" as the address

according to Northampton City

Mall documents

Although the law does not

explicitly mandate how commu-

nities should verify signatures,

scheinman said the verification

methods used by Northampton

were improper.

If the lawsuit succeeds, he

said the district would cease

to exist, and clearer standards

would be set for future district

petitions in Ihe state. A ruling

on the suit could take anywhere

from several months to over a

year, according to Scheinman.

Opposition over the district

has also come from the homeless

advocacy group. Poverty Is Not

a Crime (PINAC) According to

an anti-district website main-

tained by PINAC, the district

vull "gentrify" downtown by

removing low income people

to make way for upscale luxury

businesses and those who are

affluent Caucasians

( 'hris Russell can be reiu kt 4

at crussell a student umass edit

Obama to push for border reform
Bv IViir NkoaaVM AMD ANNA Uirman

Li »> Am a i
!<• livu»

WASHING ION IVsideni Barack

Obama will ask Congress for S27 billion for

border and transportation security in the MM
budget year, lullilltng a promise lo ihe Mexican

gov eminent to battle Ihe southbound How of

illegal weapons and setting the stage to« immi-

gration relbnn by lirsl addressing enforcement,

administration officials said luesday

Hie spending, an K percent increase over

mis year's, will enable the administration lo hire

more agents and enhance security at airports and

seaports Obama also will request more money

to expand screening for illegal immigrants in i.nl

and to improve a Web-hosed program lor venly

ing workers' employment eligibility

Ihe funding requests are part of the 2010

budget Obama plans to present lo ( ongress on

Ihursday I egislators last week passed a VVS

trillion budget blueprint that tracks Obania's

major polio goals including a health-cue ovet-

haul and a push lor renewable energy sources

Ihe border and immigration budget under-

scores differences with the Bush adnunisiiaiion.

which emphasized border fence constmction,

increased detention space and more teams to

raid work sites Obama lias already changed

the game on work-site enforcement, giving

immigration agents new guidelines that slull

the emphasis Ironi illegal workers lo employ as
who break the law b\ hiring lliem.

In devoting more money lo scumiy and

enlorcement. Obama may be creating sonic

political space needed to revamp the immigra-

tion s\ stem I he president risks alienating many

conservatives il he doesn't emphasize strong

border and immigration enliircement belore tak-

ing action on a reform package thai would create

a path lo legalization lor an estimated 1 2 million

illegal immigrants

Tf live Xmeinan people don't leel like you

can secure tin: borders," Obama said dating a

prime-time news conference last week, "then

it's hard to strike a deal thai wixild gel people

oul ol the shadows and on a pathway lo citizen-

ship who are already here, because the altitude

OfMi average Ameritan is going lo be. 'Well,

you're |ust going lo have hundreds of thousands

ol more coming in each year.'"

Vdmimstraiion officials, who laid oul the

priorities li»r bolder and immigration enforce-

ment luesday said thev wanted to use technol

ogy and NEMMOl 10 help secure the Southwest

Nirdet and lo help battle Mexican dnig cartels

responsible lor widespread violence that threat-

ens lo spill into the I I

\loie lhan "\<><Ml people have been killed in

drug-related violence in Mexico sinee Januar\

MM
Dcpartmcnl ol Homeland Security Senetan

Janet Napohlano mU lues»la> Ihat the budget

"clearly demonstrates the president's commit-

ment to a smart and elleclive immigiation

|Xi|lO "

"We are continuing to locus on tightening

our holders and stronger enloicemenl. and this

budget gives us essential new resources and

tools to do just that." she said

During his usit to Mexico last month.

Obama said the I'S would do more to stop

the weapons that have nnind their way from the

I s to Mexican drug cartels.

Standing next to Mexican President I elipe

l alderon, Obama said "Ihis war is being

waged w ith guns purchased not here, but in the

I nited States So we have responsibilities as

well We have to do our pan We have to crack

down on drug use in our cities and towns We
have to stem tire southbound (low of guns and

cash

Specifically, the budget doubles Department

ol Homeland Security binding to nearly $47

million to lumbal southbound firearms and

currency smuggling, and adds more than luo

Binder Patrol agents and Customs and Border

Protection officers

An additional S70 million will allow the

federal government to hire ?49 agents and

investigators to wt.rk with the Mexican govern

mcnl on developing intelligence to better tight

the cartels

Ihe budget includes an IK percent increase

lot ihe Department of Justice's Southwest

Border Initiative, which targets the violence

fueled by the drug cartels

Ihe budget plan also calls for a 12 per-

cent fiscal boost to the I ransportation Security

Administration, allocating $485 million at air-

ports, $250 million at seaports and $1.9 billion

tni the l oast Guard. Much of the monev will

99

MOVINGON?

he spent on new technologies and additional

security personnel.

Asked about Obama s pledge to change the

immigration system, an administration official

said luesday: "I nforecment has to be part ol

the equation If the goal here is to get an immi

gration system thai functions, enforcement is

central to that."

Among Ihe immigration enforcement priori-

ties, the budget increases funding by M) percent

to nearly $200 million to enable the Department

of Homeland Security lo hire 80 new people

to identify criminal immigrants in the jails and

prisons for deportation

Obama also wants to spend $112 million,

a 12 percent increase, to make I -Verify, an

employment verification program, more reliable

and to get more employers to use il

Ihe emphasis on border security isn't a

surprising lirsl step by the administration, said

Angela Kellev. vice president for immigration

policy at ihe t 'enter lor American Progress, a

Washington-based think tank

"It's a no-brainer that M is going to want to

spend a lot of resources and build muscle at the

border." she said

But she said that Obama shouldn't stop

there

"Ihe second chapter," she said, "better he-

looking to (. ongress and being in the driver's

seat, both publicly and behind closed doors,

driving a legislative package successfully."

POTTER'S—
iimifnninmi ^

A benefit

concert &
creative art

project in memory of Darby Fassett

CONCERT:
Friday, May 8 • 7 p.m. - midnight

Bowker Auditorium • UMass Amherst

FEATURIMfi:
Ben Renda • 4-Bee's-B-4

Bunny's a Swine • Crescent Hill

Band • Doctors of Flight • DPR

Sound * Peripitus Theater Company

TICKETS:
In advance: Fine Arts Center

box office * www.umass.edu/fac

(413) 255-1087 • (800) 999-2657

At the door: beginning at 6 p.m.

Students - $5

General admission - $15

Additional donations appreciated

Proceeds benefit UMass' Center for

Alcohol and other Drug Abuse Prevention

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

Starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rate.
Monday to Thursday

Round Trip Rantala Is and tram
•o.lon. M.~ Yarfc A Now Jaraay

On. Way Rantals

Hand Truck. 4 f urnltura Pad.
AvallaMa for Kant
Bob*. A Moving Accaaaoftaa
Ar.ll.bl. lor S.I.

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT (7300)

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA
www.pottersauto.com

Raising awareness
about student stress

and substance abuse
in memory if Darby
Fassett, UMass '09

Live in trtntnq Cfft.hi* Wanted

HHp wanted for an older woman m Hadtey with limited mobwty who netdS atsHtartce Other caretaker* are

pmvidino. daytime and earty evening can? Reliability ind maturity we considered »H*ntlal and vupport n

available from nearby family members, who live dose by

Compensation includes a furnished bedroom m rural residence two miles from campus The house is located

near the UMass Horse Farm, dose to the maNs Also, kitchen privileges *'e available In addition to room and

board utilities wHI be provided

Contact Person:

J«*Cia*owski

jadKaeduc.wmats.edu

HltftMM

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment of Adults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients lo

Laurel Hill Inn I III provides the mosl

effective treatment and deploys the highest

sLall-lo-client ratio in New l.ngland We
provide extensive' programming in a highly

structured and supervised non-institutional

therapeutic setting livening, clay, and residential treutment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medf'ord and West Somervillc. Call

Linda al 7X1 3')6-l 1 16 or visit www.laurclhillinn com.
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PROJECT:
Express your feelings

about grief, loss,

memory, hope and

recovery

Campus Center
concourse:

April 28 - May 8

UMass Craft Center:

until May 21

Hats off to Graduates!
Come Cellbrati: with us at

Salem CVojsxInn
— Restaurant —

^Ro«,« 9, ito "llUi 9Uh St* BU tftwoCjUo. <tn&

Great food, Great (letting,

Great time! CalBamAt
book your

JB E THE O IfE vvho makes a difference

www.darbyfassett.org * www.umass.edu/uhs/cadap

Parents hope to raise drug

abuse awareness with concert

FASSETT from page 1

I assett "It's Ok In talk about

it
"

"Breaking the silence"
Police lound Darbv

Fassett outside his off-cam-

pus home in lladley at 1 1
*>2

p m on Wednesday, May 7,

2008. Shortly after arriving

at C'ooley Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton, he was pro-

nounced dead, from an appaicni

accidental overdose on heroin.

He had been there before

"Ihe guy came out, and said

'We've been working on him lm

a while. NrVe're sorry lo say your

son has passed but he was here

before.' Immediately, as it in

say 'It's not our fault,'" Daniel

I asset! said

Darby had been senl lo the

emergency room three months

prior, in February, but his par-

ents hadn't yet received the

bill for emergency CON Daniel

I asseii said they didn't know
their son was on hermn. and

were (old by the University, that

( ooley Dickinson had not noti-

fied them about Darby's over-

dose-

Daniel Fassett, himself for-

merly a drug counselor, said he

told his son Darby that he didn't

mind if he drank or smoked
marijuana, but told him to stay

•W0) from heroin

"I told him, 'You don't ride

the horse Ihe horse rides you,'"

he said.

I MOON said his son did "did

such a good |oh of hiding it. so

lew people were aware he was

doing this He was still going to

school, still working not the

picture that immediately comes

lo mind when you think of the

stereotypical junkie."

lie said Darby's silence was

likely an act of love.

"Obviously Darby was trying

to protect my wife and I from

hcioin ." he said "He thought he

could handle it"

He said the hope in rais-

ing money lor the ( ADAP is

to improve access to resources

lm off-campus students, because

there is little communication

between Ihe I diversity and

t ooley. Dickinson

"Ihe second time you're

caught with an open bottle of

beer, they (the University! call

your parents, no matter what age

you are." he said. "But C'ooley

Dickinson can't notify them

when at least in Darby's case

they're paying the health care

bills'"

Dr. Sally A. Linowski, direc-

tor of health education for UHS,
said that the CADAP looks not

only to curb substance abuse on

campus, but "ultimately to break

the silence that surrounds it."

Ihe CADAP is most common-
ly known for its BASICS and

Social Norms programs, but also

hosts drop-in groups for sub-

stance abuse, as well as counsel-

ing and referrals for clean needle

exchange.

She said proceeds from the

concert will go specifically to

their drug-related programs

"Of course il'd be better if

nobody did drugs," she said

Hut this is human nature, human
beings we're dealing with, so we
aim for harm reduction

"

S H Sullivan can be reached

al spsullivadatlycollegian com

Economy spurs online growth
ONLINE from page 1

"I think online education is a

totally etliciencv -based mndcl."

said Irene I shomirsky. a senior

al I Mass "lis a way lo leach

the most amount ol people with

the least amount of money bul

not having a campus, a commu-

nity, is aw ful '

As lechnology becomes more

entwined with higher educa-

tion, it is evpecled thai distance

learning will be more appealing

tnd .icccptahlc to students

Xccnrdiiig to llrady. "Lots

ol high school students today

are being introduced to unlme

learning nationwide."

i MassOnlmc expects the

number of online students to

grow across all age demograph-

ics as professors in traditional

classroom settings continue to

utili/c technology as a medium

for teaching.

Claire Bronchuk can be

reached at cbronchu a student

umass edu

DO THOSE BYLINES MAKE YOU GREEN WITH ENVY?

write for news

and get some of your own!

*- -

,

he DC
ESSAY CONTEST
& A CHANCE TO WIN
A $200 GIFT CARD
Before you hit the books for finals, tell us some ofthe reasonswhy

you love theDG in 200 words orless."

Thank you for making UMass Dining one ofthe best in the nation!

Enter at www.umassdining.com and complete the entryform.

Open to students at UMass/Amherst

The deadline for entries is May 12.

First prize: $200 • Second prize: $100 • Third prize: $50
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Textbooks on Kindle
By Emily E. Smith

QMOOM Duuui I mi raid

CORVALLIS. Ore

Amazon's newest version of its

electronic reading device. Kindle,

is expected to hit the market today

with a larger screen suited to news

papers, magazines and the next

frontier: textbooks.

Whether students or textbook

publishers will hud the slim, hand-

held screen with a spacious ajaj

ironic page attractive is topic for

speculation, but some Kindle text-

books are already available to buy

After purchase, Amazon wirelessly

delivers the textbook copy to the

device.

Major media have reported

the new K indie's rumored release

from anonymous sources, follow-

ing Kindle's second iteration that

came out less than three months

ago.

Amazon markets its wireless

reading device as sleek, reader-

friendly and designed for lung

periods of reading with no com-

puter required olfering maximum
portability

While the wireless device c»uld

change the textbook-publishing

market by eliminating production

and distribution costs tor publish-

ers and eventually eliminating the

bookstore. Kindle is not a pioneer

in electronic literature

Ihe Duck Slore began selling

online electronic texts during Ihe

iiMiS-ori school year.

(iiiu l.ckrich, textbook buyer at

the Duck Slore, said e-book sales

are increasing, but the product still

isn't very popular She speculates

this might be because oi today's

college students' attachment to the

hard copy

"A lot of college kids grew

up primarily getting information

through books," she said

If that's how students are used

to learning, a screen might not

seem like the optimum formal

for engaging with ie\t, she said

Adjusting readers' eyes to the elec-

tronic formal might also take time,

she added

Ihe grayscale dijjiial screen

doesn'i appeal lo I cknch who

said she already spends loo much

time reading on a computet screen

Ouitc frankly it'| really hard

lm me to read," she said

for 10 years. I cknch said.

hook sellers have been contem-

plating the move low aid digital

products, but ihe lengthy transition

from concept to reality eases her

worries about the eflects e-b

might have on the industry

"I his is coming," she said

Mure and more people want this,

bul it's going to be a slow process
'

Ihe e-books available from the

Duck Store arc online tests thai

students can read on their coin

puters I lie advantages lln

cheaper than new print hooks and

as portable as a laptop Ihe dis

adcantages Students can't sell or

keep them because Ihec disappear

when the e-book subscription

typically alter I year

E« S«T* A'T* E* S

2, 3 & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
IN AMHERST

Wii!

FREE TV!
FREE MONEY!

Offer expires 5/31/09

a*fejutiiii / L?y?Vt>rTfT¥*ff7?

.rfhlDS)

Friday, May 8
Quad north of Worcester DC

From 4:30-8:00 pm

MENU:

• Grilled Chicken w/BBQ Sauce

• Grilled New York Steak

• Garden Burger

i • Grilled Vegetables

i* Field Greens

fr Red Bliss Potato Salad

*• Fresh Fruit Salad

• Ice Cream Novelties

• Assorted Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT:

DJ Matt Peterson

:iJVci'KMi

Rain date: Monday, May 1
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Stopping the awkward turtle! Why not?

Nick

Milano

W i ill tax revenues lor the com-

monwealth of Massachusetts

below even some ut the most

pessimistic predicuons reve-

nues tor \pnl were down almost

40 percent fnwn last April the

slate and thus, the I Diversity

ol Massachusetts might he the

victim ol more spending cuts

I ven with a SJ billion

shortfall already met, there

might he an additional bil-~~
I ion dollars thai the slate has

to make up lor local communities, (his Mill

mean cutting to the hone where much spend-

ing has alrcad) been slashed lor (Mass. this

might mean liie dreaded SI, 5(H) fee increase

will return

Still, with this being the end of the semester

and the beginning ol a new one only a few

months aw.r I leel as it there arc more impor-

tant issues that I Mass must address before wor-

ts me how n CM M) " s own * J >
particularly.

the awkward silerii.es that plague classrooms.

doims and elevators all around campus.

I his problem has festered since I first arrived

ui September 2<MKi Hut, now with my

lunioi year coming to an end much earlier and

QuickC* than I would like. I decided it was time

to take a stand against this ritual ol silence

which permeates the campus You all know

what I mean and |ust about everyone is guilty

ot it msselt included Hut it's time to stamp

out this illness whose debilitating effects are all

too familiar.

I lie hist major problem with people afraid to

talk ii> one another is, obviously, that it makes

everything more awkward

It is as if we are all hack at freshman orienta-

tion and are all too nervous to make the first

attempt at conversation Whether it is in the few

minutes right before class starts and the profes-

sor mercilessly begins to teach or on an elevator

ride , what is worse than observing this unwrit-

ten rule of deafening silence.'

I will always remember My Hody. My Health

discussions on Fridays because they were awk-

ward to the excruciating extreme, to the point

where no one would even answer the teaching

assistant's questions

How about those entertaining elevator rides?

My favorite awkwatd moment is when everyone

is stuffed in nice and tight and someone only

rides up one or two floors in the library I very

single person on the elevator wants to scream.

'•Walk, you la/y bum!'* But it is senseless to

hope that such a moment will actually happen

I he second major problem is that some

people's adherence to this stupid custom hurts

those who want to make conversation Iry hav-

ing a conversation in a room with one or two

other people while all 20 others are sitting in

silence, staring straight ahead or pretending to

read I he t ollegian lor the 10th time that day It

is certainly leasible, but the fun is taken right out

ol it You know everyone is listening L very one

else knows you know they are listening. It is just

uncomfortable.

It is even harder to flirt with someone. I have

even given up on it because of the feeling that

all the guys in the room are judging your every

move It is like being under a microscope

people can follow along as cither you crash and

bum or attempt to ask for a number with an

audience of 20 fellow students Terrifying.

There you have it Clearly the most important

issue and one that pertains to all of us is this oath

ol silence most students at I 'Mass seem to lake

especially serious Perhaps over the summer, the

I 'Mass administration can implement measures

to help make things less awkward

Who knows, maybe we will come back to

music in the elevators fixing them can come

later Rocking out to some smooth saxophone

melodies instead of staring at the floor numbers

as they slowly tick by will certainly brighten

my day Maybe freshmen can bring with them

to class the silly ice-breaker routines they Icam

to perfect at both orientation and during the first

lew day s on campus.

talking to a spcechwritcr this summer, he told

me that a column should present an issue and

that you should offer a solution while destroying

the opposition There should be no opposition

where this is concerned I Mass is faced with

an epidemic of silence forget swine flu that

cannot be accepted any longer

Nick Kfilano i\ a i'olUyian columnist He can

be reached at nmilano a student umass edu

I he Senior Column.

Joe Mclom, my managing editor and confidant on issues of ice

hockey and fine beverages, called me yesterday afternoon lo see

if I was going lo actually write one.

"Sure why not," I replied

II you gather car thing from this column before you move

i to the Sodoku puzde on the next page (don't bother it's an

The police state of Massachusetts
\boul a month ago my mother

called me to tell me that my ytHinger

brothei s tnends got busted at a party

by the police I didn't think much ol

it because high school kids get in

Sara Crossman pm6m dZ
underage

drinking .ill live time, but then my

mom laid me that ni> hometown ot

Hudson. Mass. received a gram in

December for the police department

to put tow.irds "monitoring" under-

age drink me

Essentially. Hudson formed a

partv patrol to police the area and

break up panics involving under-

aja*4Mung All the minor infrac-

tiotis dial arc- part of growing up

like underage drink inn and throwing

noisy parties that used to be taken

CBN ol b\ patents are now dealt with

by the police

When did it become a crime to

pom Up? Probably around the same

time the! niversity ol Massachusetts

started Stationing police cadets in the

dormitories As every student has

probably realized, there are police in

the dorms on weekend nights either

stationed lor the night in one location

or in rotation in several dorms. I MBM
officers are meant lo increase safety

and decrease underage drinking Hut

more often, they violate the rights ol

the students whose- safety they claim

lo protect

Hie fourth Amcndrncnl protects

against illegal search and seizure, yet

many students have been searched

without their permission ot without

the knowledge that they could refuse

a search. lo Imd out what students in

general know, I asked a lew students

in the Lincoln ( MM (
'enter some

general questions about tlieir experi-

ences with (he ollicers m the dorms

( )ne junior who currently lives in

( oolidgc and who has always lived

in Southwest viys that she has had

several interactions with police in the

dorms. She told me that at one point

last year she was moving groceries

and water into her building one night

and the officer stationed in her build-

ing followed her back out to her car

and claimed that because hei car was

parked illegally, he could search it

without a warrant. She said he was

"searching for drugs or alcohol, but

upon finding none, proceeded lo try

to thank me for my cooperation"

I asked her why she didn't just tell

him no. She said she didn'l know

she could.

Another student, a sophomore liv-

ing in Cancc, told me about an expe-

rience that he had trying to enter the

dorm with a backpack after sign-in

on a I nday night He said it was right

before midterms started and he was

just trying lo get work done before

taking a break for the weekend lie

came hack from the library with his

backpack lull of books and notebooks

and just wanted to go back to his

room An officer was in the building

and asked him what was in his bag.

"Books," he replied The officer

asked if he could confirm thai and

the student said no The officer then

walked behind him and un/ipped his

bag and looked inside only to find

books I he officer said he could go

back to his room and acted like noth-

ing strange had just happened

"I was so pissed," he told me,

but seemed to think there was noth-

ing he could do about the officer's

behavior.

Recently, I spoke with Patrick

Archhald. deputy chief of I Mass

police over the phone. When I asked

about cadets searching student bags,

he was quite surprised that anyone

would do so. Yet, it has been my
experience and the experience of the

two students I interviewed that the

cadets do look in bags.

He said most students who are

stopped really do not bother lo hide

the fact that they were bringing in

alcohol

"Someone under 21 and walk-

ing in with a case of beer is the

most common scenario we see." said

Archibald "Slopping people with

closed bags is not something that we

do often We take people's freedom

to move around as they wish very

seriously
"

When did mistrust and a blatant

disregard for students' rights become

the norm at IMass and elsewhere

in this country ? I don't know. What

I do know is that catching one stu-

dent with a couple beers is more

important to I 'Mass than creating a

sense of trust between students and

the faculty, staff and police at this

institution

What I do know is that many

students don't know their rights and

that those who do feel too intimi-

dated to say something about n.

I nless we make more attempts to

remain educated about our rights,

we'll wind up living in 1984 or the

Panopticon

Sara Crossman is a UMass
student She can he reached at

scrossma a student umass. edu.
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i^H statement

n why not Ory something new? Why not commit yourself to a

project or goal which seems completely ludicrous and outside

Payer your comfort ame. join a club, quit a club and start a new one

opposing the one you just quit? Why not switch majors, switch

social groups, study abroad create a website or eat three cataones from Bruno's in

one night" Do whatever y<xi think you cannot and enjoy it as part of this experience

called college

I never had any intention of writing for a newspaper, running a business or travel-

ing hurope I experienced all those things because, when laced with the opportunity

to wnte fe» Ihe Massachusetts Daily ( ollegian, work at Campus Design and Copy,

study abroad aid do other things which seemed improbable or uncertain, 1 repeatedly

tailed to produce a qualified answer to the question, "Why not?"

At no point in my hie will I ever have had the freedom aid opportunity to experi-

ence all the thirds I have in the past four years. Soon there will be bills, mortgages,

kids and nine to five workdays to anchor me tn the daily minutia of reality The past

lour years offered no quantifiable reason rax to experience everything I could

At iimev I grew apprehensive about tackling a new challenge or changing the

direction I had been headir* in. I learned that disappointmeni is inevitable aid that

failure am push one forward in the direction of success

Mod of us won't receive an A in every course, or get accepted to every graduate

program we apply for or even find the perfect job we wanted

Thai s ( )k II everything did weak out for us, we would never be able to appreci-

ate the gnamcauon ol getting an A or receiving that tortg awaited phone call or letter

in the mail I've always believed thai students from the University of Massachusetts

embrace thai essential mentality

When faced with the opportunity ... I

repeatedly failed to produce a qualified

answer to the question, "Why not?"

As the flagship campus ol the state university system m a region brimming with

Ivy I eaguc colk-ges and elite institutions, I Mass students tend to walk around with a

collective chip or. ixir shudders

Ask most students at I 'Mass if they would trade their four years of hard work and

perseverance at this I 'niversity for a trust fund and dormitory a Boston College aid I

suspect the answer w ill he relatively uniti*m and include a few colorful lines picked up

than four years of rivalry between 1 'Mass and Boston College or Boston University.

Most of the columns I wrote fix" Ihe Collegian were composed with consideration

for my audience tor those willing to actually sit down and read the 800 words 1

selected to ixxupy ft»r my comer of the editorial page. I hope that whoever reads this

column comes away with some glimpse of initiative to expand their college experi-

ence in some way I've been lucky to come across certain people in my life who

pushed me to develop thai imuaUve. and in Ihe final words for this paper I would like

to thank them _— . ,,g-t

Mom. Dad Crystal: Fanify is indispensable.

I >av e and Angela: Not only dkl your generosity help alleviate the financial bartM

associated with a college educatkxi, it motivated me to make the most of this experi-

ence and work as hard as possible to achieve my goals.

( leorge W. Bush: I hank you for assuming the presidency in 2000 and invading Iraq

in 200.V I would have never developed an interest in politics and government had it

not been tor your historically controversial and mismanaged presidency.

Joe Metoni: Thank you for finding Buhners on tap in America.

kimherly I licks, Mark ( lintm I red Cooksey. Mr. Francesco, Mr. Torrito: I owe

you all a great deal of my personal development and academic success. I count you

among the best instructors I have had throughout my academic career.

Trial's all I have lo say. I must depart now. I need to get back to my thesis and the

Bruins are on in 20 minutes.

Paul Payvr Ml ( olle^um columnist He can be reached at Stackers watching

the Bruins in the playoffs

I elitoi i: 'ollcnin

WHY EVEN PRINT IT?

IX-ar I ditor.

Rl : "Don't bail on government bailouts," By

Subhan lariq. May 5

I have to say thai, as I fifth-year student

here at the I 'niversity of Massachusetts. I am

disappointed with your choice lo even print

Subhan lariq's article on May 5 titled "Don't

bail iHi government bailouts."

I do not think there has been a day that I

have been on campus and have not read the

whole paper, cover to cover. While there

are moments (I use moments because points

would be too kind) that I agree with, the argu-

ment he brings forth is very poorly worded

and frankly, not convincing one bit.

lariq tails to differentiate the bailouts of

major financial institutions ami hanks known

bv the newspaper-reading world as the

I rouble Asset Relief Program (TARP), from

the $787 billion stimulus package known as

the American Recovery and Reinvestment

Act ol 20W Ihis is by no means a bailout of

corporations and shouldn't even be grouped

into the conversation unless you are looking

at the increase of government spending as a

whole

lariq also brings up the increase in

Citigroup's stock and how this can or has

benefited the country by making the govern-

ment's share worth MM percent more. With

market volatility still high. Ihe financial future

still up in the air. And with federal Reserve

chairman Bemanke saying that the economy

will continue to have large job losses, how is

the government's share in the companies that's

created this recession supposed to comfort

me? These bailouts of corporations shouldn't

have happened in the first place-

In 2<K)X. these same executives were paid

upwards of $32 billion dollars in bonus com-

pensation while the housing crisis was about

to be in lull swing resulting in the largest drop

m asset value for African-Americans ever

W here were their bailouts
'

Vet, some of them shouldn't have bought

homes in the first place; but, as millions were

losing tlieir homes, billions of dollars were

being handed out to the country's richest and

I should support and finance their plans with

my hard-earned tax dollars'.'

If lariq continues to write his columns,

I would hone that he take more time and

effort to write a piece of worry journalism.

Submitting articles thai looks like it was

rushed to fill space on a page makes The

Collegian look unprofessional when there are

worthy journalists their to fill the pages with

readable content not just words

Corey Dinecn

UMass Student

WE'RE ALL PATRIOTS

IX'ar 1 ditor.

As an avid reader ofThe Daily Collegian I

constantly find myself intrigued and impressed

by the editorial page of the nc-vvspaper. Studying

some journalism, I have lound that opinionated

pieces are the most interesting and conversa-

tional sections of the paper. However, I have

never been so ( illended and disgraced by a piece

until I read Andrew I'rowten's article, entitled

"Patriots' Day more than 4-20".

In reading Prowien's work, I feel as ifbecause

I smoked pot on April 20, 1 am not proud to be

an American. Hccause I exercised my rights as

a U.S. citi/en. I am not grateful for the sacrifice

soldiers have made to grant me the freedom to

smoke a blunt on the hill with my friends.

Part of the lestivities on Monday was show-

ing the movie "Half Baked' on the water tow-

ers, which Andrew somehow took offense to.

would he rather have aired "The Patriot" or

"Black Hawk IXiwn," so as to incite a massive

conglomerate of students to sing "God Bless

America" while waving American flags back

and forth''

I had barely gotten hallway ihmugh the

article hefiirc the apparenl message was found:

I le thinks he is better than people who smoke

poi By heading hack to Concord and watching

old men dressed up like Paul Revere ride around

yelling 'The British are aiming the British arc

awning." he thinks he is more patriotic than

everyone out on the hill on 4/20. He goes so

far as to say our "ignorant actions" discredit the

privileges we have, and to question whether we

deserve to call ourselves Americans.

Rut of course, since he goes and watches

reenactmcrits and has a family history laced in

battle, he is more of an American than me. the

lazy pot smoker who is too high to care about

anything I am way too high to articulate an

opinion on your poorly written editorial.

He asked, 'have we forgotten how privileged

we are as Americans" and claim people swear

they are oppressed by the economy. But what

struck me was the line, "I hate cops". That sir,

is littery ly disgraceful and unappreciative. He

must really hate not having lo worry about kill-

ers and drug dealers running around the streets

of great old Concord, terrorizing the public He

must hate being safe Sum hann and being pro-

tected by people who put their lives on the line

everyday for your civil liberties.

As it is laid out in the First Amendment

we are allowed the freedom of speech and the

freedom of the press, so I cannot completely

shut down Prowten. But I can use that same

freedom to critique it Instead of coming off as

an arrogant and ignorani "patriot" who ques-

tions the very fiber of our society, he should

have stuck with a story about your brother's

patriotism. Attacking pot smokers and labeling

us as anti-American is incredibly offensive and

unwarranted.

Patriotism is defined in the dictionary simply

as "love for one's country." Nowhere does it

say you must constantly be thanking everyone

an Hind you for your freedom. In fact patriotism

is measured by how you exercise the freedom

given to you by the soldiers' sacrifice. Just as

people celebrate holidays differently, we all

show our own brand of patriotism. If Prowten

took a moment and got down offhis high horse,

his eyes would be opened to this. And maybe,

just maybe, he would consider me, the lazy and

ignorant pot smoker, slightly more patriotic.

I hen again, I guess I could just join the army

and then everyone would really believe me to

heapatriot

I lam B. I eklstem

UMass Student

FIELDING A QUESTION

Dear I ditor.

While I didn't support the liberal students'

protest of Don Feder. after attending Dr.

Mike Adams' recent lecture. I now find that

the criticism campus liberals received make

their detractors seem hypocritical.

The manner in which Adams handled

his protestors worked against his stance.

In response to the disruptive hissing at the

beginning of his speech, he said. "I liss ifyou

wish your mother had an abortion."

When the hissing stopped, he said that

he won. His sentiments exemplify the gross

dichotomy created by pro-life rhetoric: that

being pro-choice signifies pro-abortion. And

by suggesting that our mothers conceived us

under conditions that may have necessitated

an abortion, he trivializes the reasons, many

of which neither he nor I could possibly

imagine, of why some women receive abor-

tions.

Moreover, he immediately received

applause and some laughter from support-

ers for this, showing that perhaps pro-life

conservatives occasionally enjoy abortion

jokes, but that doesn't mean Adams and his

supporters are distasteful, right?

Even worse, Adams demonstrated the

same intolerance and closc-mindedness with

which campus conservatives have branded

liberals. He ostensibly claimed. That*) why
it's so important to have a conversation on

the opposite of an issue."

During the question and answer session,

Adams naturally showed a clear bias against

the pro-choice viewpoint. But more impor-

tantly, he disregarded his own advice and

treated "questioners" inconsistently.

When the pro-life student in front of

me stood up and made a comment toward

the pro-choice advocates, he welcomed her

thought and expanded on it. But imme-

diately following her, when a pro-choice

student spoke, he was agitated that she didn't

ask a question and stated, "Since you're not

going to ask me a question, I'll ask you a

question." His attitude was obviously dif-

ferent, not like that of someone who would

be having a "conversation" with a differing

opinion.

Ihe discrepancy in the instance above

might not be loo alarming to some, but the

pro-choice student who asked the following

questions was met with a completely absurd

reaction.

For whatever reasons, Adams asserted

that she was not asking him a question,

when, in fact she asked three distinct well-

organized and well-prefaced questions.

After the lecture, I calmly addressed the

pro-choice student who had made the first

comment and asked her if she supported

this privileging of the conservative view-

point in this type of forum. She responded,

"Well that girl did ask a long question." She

doesn't deny that she was treated differ-

ently and evidently supports a bias toward

lengthy questions. After I exchanged some

further comments with her and her friend,

the latter snidely asked, "Huh, why are we
talking to about this right now' 1"

I reiterated

my initial sentiments and walked away, but

what I should've said was that despite his

comment about conversations with the other

side, Adams clearly had no intentions of a

dialogue, and from speaking with the two of

them, nor did they.

My point in painting conservatives with

the same brush they've used against liber-

als is not to persuade anyone from being

pro-choice or pro-life, but rather to point out

that, for the sake of being decent everyone

defecates, i.e., everyone's excrements stink.

Vinh Nguyen

UMass Student

Letters to the editor should be no longer

than 550 words and can be sent to editori

al@dailycollegian.com or submitted online

at Dairycollegian.com. We regret that, due

to space constraints, not all letters will be

printed.
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Theatre Guild to 'Bare' all at FAC
UMass' own stage aficionados

perform new show tonight

By Mtctutii Fkidi i ii

i
If l IUIAN Vimi

After months of rehears

nig for five nighls a week, the

University of Massachusetts

Theatre (iuild premieres

ill spring musical. "Bare."

Thursdays at the line \its

(enter Concert Hall

The story of "Bare" centers

around two roommates. 1'eier

and Jason, at a private Catholic

high school. The boys are secret

lovers who struggle lo come out.

finding it especially difficult in

the Catholic atmosphere of St

Cecilia's Boarding School

Jason, as the popular "golden

child" of the senior class, finds

the task more daunting than

Peter. The musical deals wiih

difficult questions of whether

the good in lite can outweigh

the challenges that Pclcr and

Jason face.

"Bare" debuted at the Hudson

Theatre in Los Angeles in 2<mi<>

Written by Damon Intrabartolo

and John Harimere. Jr.. the

show was also produced in \ev\

York.

Intrabartolo who has

worked as a composer on such

films as "Lake Placid." \2

X-Men United." "fantastu

Four" and "Superman Returns"

composed the music while

Harimere wrote the lyrics.

Other musuals composed

by Intrabartolo include "Ann
I wrecksuk and the Odyssey
ol the Hulinuc Orphans" and

"Plop "
I ike "Bare." "Ann

1 wrecksitk" debuted in I os

Angeles, where Intrabartolo

lives

I he choice to produce "Bare"

conies from I voting process,

in which every member of the

( i u i lil can participate

"Anyone is able to nominate

a show that they feel would be

a beneficial production lor the

duild to produce." -.aid Ben
Skinner, the show's public-

ilv direclor Skinner also plays

Zach
"I hey present the show

through a series of detailed

questions to the Guild's exec-

utive board and from there,

depending on a series of crite-

ria, the executive board chooses

Ihree to five shows to present to

ihe voting body of the (iuild

at which point they are able to

ask questions, make comments

and have a discussion about

ihe different shows." Skinner

said " \ tier all has been dis-

cussed, ihe voting body voles

Ihe musical and play thai have

a majority of the votes will

be produced for the following

semester."

Undergraduate students com-

prise the entire cast and artistic-

team of "Bare
"

Being a part of the produc-

tion is a serious commitment

the (iuild began rehearsals the

first week of February Fverv

week of this semester the stu-

dents dedicated each Sunday

-

1 hursday evening to the produc-

tion.

Skinner estimated that there

were "around 80" students

vying for the 18 spaces in the

cast of "Bare."

Director liana Toeplit/ has

pasi theater experience both on

and off stage She has performed

in "Pippin." "The Boy Iriend."

Babes in Anns." "Jesus Christ

Superstar" and "Once on this

Island." among others She has

previously directed "lucky

Stiff," a musical comedy based

oil Michael Buttcrworth's l"Kl

novel "Ihe Man V. ho Broke the

Bank at Monte Carlo
"

Toeplit/ takes theater and

the arts seriously, as she is cur-

rently pursuing a major in "cre-

ative artistic direction, design

and arts management" through

I Mass' bachelor's degree in an

individual concentration pro-

gram. Before this, she had been

working toward a bachelor '| ol

fine arts in musical theatre at

the Boston Conservatory

Many members of the artistic

learn have worked on Theatre Guild

productions in the past, especial-

l 'Maw Theatre Guild member* MDtld M ptl,.,,inin; ill. I ilh.o. ' t.r ih. n m nm.
,

I !h

Guild has been n lu-ar-me »ince Fehruarv tor toniuhi's opt nmy »hirw.

ly last semester's "Once on Ihis

Island" All have prior experience

either on stage or behind the scenes

Bare will he />crtiirmcil Ma)
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Thermals Warm NoHo 'Billy Elliott' leads Tony nods

Trent Kovvalik stars as Bills fclliott in the Br.ti*h MOHcd "Bilk Elliott: The Mumc.iI." 1U ptffl I yOOA|

bov who aspires to be a hoflft dancer in NotthtaM England.

The Thermals plaved to satisfied fans Tuesdav night durin« an intimate show at the Pearl Street Nightclub, ^) tTOng aCtlllg tieluS
i thev look forward to multiple festival appearances this summer.

Indie band shows its

prowess at Pearl Street

By Nick Bl sh

COUKllAN SlAlt

NORTHAMPTON — Portland, Ore., indie-

rock power trio The Thermals have come a long

way since the release of their last album, both

literally and figuratively.

Three years since the release of "The Body,

the Blood, Ihe Machine," the band has become

an indie favorite, embraced by the hype machine,

with praise lavished upon them by Pitchfork and

the Onion's A.V. Club, respectively.

With a new album in tow and a slate of festival

appearances lined up for this summer, Tuesday

night's show at the Pearl Street Basement saw

The Thermals getting a chance to give something

back. The band brought along a contingent of

their Portland pals to open for them on the lat-

est leg of touring in support of their new album,

"Now We Can See."

Point Junction, WA opened up the show with

a shifting, psychedelic vibe. The second opener.

The Shaky Hands, offered another taste of north-

western sonic time travel with a number of twist-

ing song structures harking back to a purer musi-

cal era.

When The Thermals finally walked on stage around

10 p.m., they immediately launched into the raw "I

Might Need You to Kill." from "The Body, the Blood,

the Machine."

"It's [expletive] Tuesday, its Cinco de Mayo," said

guitarist and vocalist Hutch Harris, gesturing towards

the large lime-colored cactus balloons that the band

had brought on stage for the occasion. "Quite the

fiesta, huh?"

With a howl like The Mountain Goals' John

Darnielle and a skinny, uncomfortable frame reminis-

cent of a young David Byrne. Harris seems right at

home on stage. For most of the show, however, there

was a lack of stage banter, with Harris and the rest

of The Thermals preferring instead lo pound through

their short blasts of lo-fi rock one after another, as if

possessed by an urge to shred eardrums.

Harris' lack of chattincss could have been due to

the light crowd of less than 100 in the Pearl Street

Basement on Tuesday night. Atlendance clearly

was affected by cold rain, and the upcoming rush ot

finals, as the Five Colleges prepare to close for the

summer.

Harris, bassist Kathy foster and drummer

Westin (ilass certainly have a tight feel for their

songs, after touring nearly non-stop since the

release of their last album The band tore through

a mix of 2006 and 2009 material at a rapid-fire

pace, with their dynamics generally going from

loud to louder. After playing "How We Know"

and "Back to Grey." The Thermals attacked the

fan favorite "Pillar of Salt." which got the audi-

ence gyrating.

A few minor problems in the mixing of the

guitars affected the first couple songs, but by the

middle of the set these issues seemed to have been

resolved, for the most part.

Harris largely eschewed guitar heroics in favor

of churning power chords, and the rest of the band

tended to agree with his focus on simplicity. The

band chewed through 2006's "St. Rosa and the

Swallows" and "Here's Your Future" with ease,

along with newer songs such as "You Dissolve,"

and their new single "Now You Can See."

Harris' lyrics often emerge as cull-like chants

and shouts, incorporating religious symbolism

and social critique along with more typical indie

fare — relationships and self-defeat.

"God reached his hand down from the sky /

God asked Noah if he wanted to die /He said, no

sir, oh, no sir! / God said. Here's your future

It's gonna rain ..." sings Harris in "Here's Your

Future." "So we're packing our things / We're

building a boat / We're gonna create the new

master race 'Cause we're so pure, oh Lord we're

so pure..." While not exactly heretical, the song's

lyrics certainly don't aim to bring smiles to the

faces of Ihe devout.

After hammering out the older song "No

Culture Icons," Harris announced thai ihe next

song would be their last. True to their word, fol-

lowing "It's Trivia," The Thermals put down their

instruments and walked offstage. With a bravado

normally reserved for more grandiose acts, The

Thermals declined to give an encore, despite the

determined shouts of those demanding more, even

after the lights came on.

It remains to be seen if Harris and the rest of

The Thermals can live up to the hefty hype that

they've garnered thus far. However, their Pearl

Street performance certainly proved that, when

focused, they can pile drive their way through

a set list with a fury quite uncommon in indie

circles these days.

Sick Bush can he reached at nbush a student

umass edu

are most competitive

By CHahjm MCNi m
LlTS ANGEtbS i

A glut of great acting talent and a tCOTCit] ot dis-

tinguished new plays and musicals the lony nomi-

nations for the 20OKW season, announced luesdav

morning, reveal that the more things change in this

period of economic hard times, the more they -.tay

commercially the same.

No surprise thai "Billy I lliot. Ihe Musical." the

Lee Hall-Llton John juggernaut, pulled in a record-

lying 15 nominations, with the three tykes alternating

in the title role sharing a crack at the award for leading

actor in a musical. Might as well roll out the red carpet

and hand the production its hnc-ahr.ic right now Ihe

suspense over whether this overstuffed, overpraised

British import will receive single- or double-digit

awards isn't exactly killing anyone. The lony crown,

whose gill seems to be peeling more and more each

vear. has all but been bestowed on "Billy 1. lliot."

I'rognosticators were also fairly certain that "\e\l

to Normal." a musical that dares to tackle the subject

of bipolar disorder, would clinch one of the four best

musical spots. One nominee has to shore up the cat-

egory's serious credentials. If not integrity, and this

production boasts a performance by Mice Ripley

that's favored to grab the best leading actress in a

musical award.

Somewhat surprising was the absence from the

best musical category of
" l

> to 5: Ihe Musical." that

giant dollop of movie-inspired comfort rood specially

prepared by Dolly Parton. one of the lilm's stars.

and Patricia Resnick. the woman behind the original

screenplay. When the show premiered in September,

it struck me as an attraction for audiences that "just

want to have noftttfgk tun." M mailer thai the produc-

tion has "onlv occasional success in switching on the

old fluorescent-Hi office magic
"

Nothing gets in the way ol I musical megalith

and its Uroadway dreams ccrlainly not mil ot town

mixed reviews Rut il shouldn t be too hard to wrap

your mind around the illogic of the gamble when you

consider the two shows that wound up squeezing "'»

to St I be Musical" out of Ihe category 'Shrek the

Musical." marking Dreamworks' lessthan-heiaKled

plunge into what traditionally have been Disiiev

waters, and "Rock ot Ages." the jerky Mis |ukebo\

joy ride that had its world premiere three years kfO in

Hollywood and seemed destined back then lor Vegas

(where it briefly played) rather than the (ne.il While

Way

Mi. distinctions, distinctions Ihe lony nominat-

ing committee members have had no choice but

become connoisseurs ol Happy Meal-., diffi

ing among burgers and tries as they wipe the grease

from their upper lips Hut don t cry for Parlor *'l

score was nominated i.md is fated lo lose lo lo

Blockbusters with theme-parkish hook have a Mi)

ol financially prevailing, come cntic.il rain 01 even

lony cloud cover.

I he good news concerning the best

is that Ihree ol ihe lour nominated w

\mcricins. with nary an I nghshman or Irishman

in tight Ihe bad news is that Morton

"Dividing the I state." Neil I aBute - "Reas •
I

He

I'reitv" and Moises Kaufman's
" ?; Variations

stand a chance against French playwright Yasmina

Re/as "God of Carnage," whose entire cast (Marcis

Gay. Harden. Hope Davis. Jetl Dame

Gandolftai) was lavished with lead actoi noi

tions and wheat ensemble brilliance- went .i long »a>

toward making Re/a's schematic manipulations m.i

just theatrically robust but almost human

What would we do without the deli reliability

Of our actors'
1

If not enough of us are sounding the

( .iss.uuli.i aUrtnS tfcil Broadway season, it R8S every-

thing to do with their astounding quality

Oscar winners, such as Jane Fonda I '

Variation*") and Geoffrey Rush rl mi the kn,

were rewarded as expected with nominations m the

leading actor and actress categories Other noU

nods include ones for Stockard (running ("Pal

Joev") and Allison Jannev ("9 to s Ihe Musical
|

for leading actress m a musical, Raul I sparza land

not his "Speed-lhe-I'low' costal Jereuiv 1'iven) fol

leading actor in a play, and \ngela I ensbur} ("Blithe

Spirit") and Halite I oote ("Dividing the I state") tor

featured actress In play

Ihe most competitive contest this year was best

revival ol I plav. with toe lurneis Come and

Gone." "Mary Stuart,' "The Norman Conquests."

and "Waiting for Godot beating out "The Seagull

"I Kit the king." "All M> SOUS" and "Desire I nder

the Hms" Classics brought to lile bv bnlliant

pros ate a bankable phenomenon I veu lnedrich

Schiller's I SIX) historical drama "Marv Muait'' can

become an un-mustv must-see when performed by

•Cton ol the caliber Ol ll.imci Walter and Line!

Me leer, who tittinglv enough (given then rotes), arc-

up against each other in (he leading actress category

Meanwhile. Hritish directors cafl duke it out

over the hardware "ItilK I IllOtV Stephen Daldrv

appears to hive a lock on the best direction ol ,i

musical award, but only Hartlelt Sher C'loe Turner \

l ome and <ionc"l. the lone American director, has

| lighting chance against I'hvlhda I lov.l
I I

stu.ut'i and Matthew Waichus (nominated foi both

"God Ol < .image'' and "Ihe Norman C onqnests")
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Offense top priority Minutewomen look

forward to upset bid
M LACROSSE Irom page 8

as well. Uc won't Jo the IMC limit;

all du> dclciiMvcIv
"

Princeton is ttrong offciaivcl)

with M\ plu>cr-> taring more llun

20 points \ltacki-is Jack McHridc

(34 goals, seven assists i an J lommy
I)a\is (23 jioaK. 16 assists) lead the

i tan in points
'*

I he> have a great team COBCtft

on offense and great team MBCOpI

on defense I he) have the abilitv

ot tmish the hall lealK uallv well

Ihev have si\ slui|> slinoteis out

theie at MCt Kni "fit ir attack is

excellent
"

On Sund.i> I Mass needs lo

store I he Minulemcn have a simi-

lar game plan to what thev wanted

to do against Svracusc M April 25

(KM loss)

"II teams shut >ou down lor loo

long vou'll he out ot the game that's

lust the wa> it govs, [-.specially

with a good team like Princeton.

'

l annella said "V'U have lo score

earls sou hast* to store through 60,

at least keep up with tliem

Princeton and I Mass have

laced siseii mi the same opponents

this season including Rutgers,

ss i k use Brown, llotstra, Albany,

Harvard and Yale Princeton ssenl

6-1 against common Iocs, while

I Mass went U4 I he ligeis' lone

loss came against llotstra

'
I hey lost lo Hotel and thes

losi to ( oniell You view those

ta|K-s and trv to use some ot what

those teams did against then) to

tome out on top. as well as some

of [Princeton's) close wins li was a

tic game in the third quartet against

Yale and Harvard loses to them hs

a goal," said ( annella

"
I here are some common oppo

nents that you (eel sou competed

with that may he helps [the plaveis|

more than us [coaches]. We're ner-

vous all the lime when sou watch

tape, lor these guys some sas sou

know oh we played these guys

pretty tough we can compete," he

said

I he winner ot Sundas \ game

will adsancc lo the quarterfinals at

llotstra on May 16 to luce the win-

ner of the ( ornell-Hotstra game

Mtlilig hutmen din he reached

al mturtinen a duihcalUxHin com

The keys to a UMass victory
ROSENSWAIKE (torn page 8

Ihev'll holh need hat lucks lal leasl) wilh MM
serious help ftom their teammate*

Relish the "underdog factor"

"I'm sure Doc will touch M thai, he alwass

does," |oked ConOOll) "I hat ' how we got here

We re the underdoes that • why we tame to I Mass

in the first plate Wc relish the role
"

I he Miiuilemen hase heen using that motisalion

all-se.ii lm| I" 'is' lhal is in many wavs the tomi

dalion ol the I Mass men s lacrosse program

doubt, [IDC program | is built that whether

sou'ie a favorite of W UMfcntog. sou it siill going

to work >oin tail oil." said t annella "Mans limes

this se.u sse weien I ihe undeulog. s.. sou feel that

a hllle hn \nd now sse aie M VOU gO< lo relish that

role lake advantage ol lhal and I think that's whal

this program is all about

Slans ol Ihe plasers hase talked about how thes

aren't as highly -recruited as plaseis liom schools

like Ssracusc and Princeton I hey always go out

iheie to prove that they belong on the same field with

any team in the country

Motisalion is never a problem for a team coach hs

t anntlla. but a little extra motisalion never hurl anyone

Utilize leadership and experience
I Mass' seniors have been here before I ed by

Schneider, the Minulemcn made the national champi-

onship game in 2006. Ihey haven't been back to the

postseason since. It will he the jot) ol the seniors to lead

uunple and get the younger kids ready lo go

V touple ot them hase spoke up alieads about

preparation and hopefully some til the soullgei guys

arc listening and hopefully they can settle some ol the

young guys down if they'll- loo excited on Sundas.'

( .iimella said

Get good goalkeeping
I >one.

Hi Roxenxwaike is < Collegian < ulumimi IU can hi

i, ached /' erosenx* tidaihctille\;mn cum

W LACROSSE ftom page 8

goals. 26 assists) are tour shy of the I Mass single sea

son record

W hethei the oltense can play at lhal level against the

Wildcats' defense, which holds opponents lo an average

oft.53 goals per game, second in the NCAA, remains

to be seen

( )ne ol the keys to the Minutewomen pulling oil ihe

upset will l>e winning the draw Northwestern is used to

controlling the tlt.ivv circle winning 315 draw tontrols

against I

""4 opposing wins. Nl uses thai advantage lo

go on laige sluing tuns without allowing the opponent

lo touch the hall

Kcddy has been the lop player on the draw for

I Mass selling an Ulanhc H< record for most draw

controls with 77 Kcddy and teammate Holly Drown

(4' diaw controls) hase to be competitive in the circle

II sse can take the draw from |NI | I think we tan

lake them out ol the game." Drown said "I think ihey 'd

eel a little rattled it we gate them | nite battle on the

draw hciatisc Ihey are used to winning them all Ihe

lime
"

Ihe Minutewomen know they will have iheir hands

lull on defense again I lie Wildcats average an \( AA-

Icading 17Mi goals jier game, their leading scorer Hannah

Nielson leads the nation in points scored with 122.

Nielson stored lour goals and assiled on lour more

against the Minutewomen in then first meeting, and

I 'Mass cannot allow a repeat performance it it wants to

slay competitive

"I think delensisels we are m a lot belter shape lo

force outside shots," I loieiice said "I will know more

about what lo expect from theii shooters and I ihink

playing them | already | will help us,

I here will be a lot ol pressure on I lorente to keep

UMass compeiitise Florence made 1 1 saves m 'he lirxt

game againsi Northwestern, a good number against

most teams, but not against ihe Wildcats who average

1

1
'' shots each contest

I Mass understands lhal almost no one seems lo

gives it a thante lo heal Northwestern, but venethanos

is looking forward lo the challenge

•| think this is fun. It's exciting. I llll,ll>
*c

'

re

approathmg it like we're going lo the biggest show

and | we're playingl against the besl. vcnechanos said

"
I Ins is a gieal op|H>rtunity lot us lo show the improve

meni we hase made since Ihe last lime we've played

them."

St .m held/nan can he n.u lied a deldman a student

unui " cdli

Venechanos familiar with foe

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?

KAMINS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS.

55 S PLEASANT ST. 253*2515 AMHERST

VENECHANOS from page 8

ing. she was the- goalie toath. she was in charge ol

ihe deleiise she had a lot ol responsibilities; we

only had three coat lies so everyone shared respon-

sibility." Ninontc Miller said "She did a great job

tpenrmendinf that wcnritlm "

Ihe two met back when Vcnechanos was still in

college, sshere she ssas the starting goalkeeper for

Maryland Amonte Hillcr. who had played at and

giaduaied from Maryland in 1 9M, held a number

ol training camps that \cncihanos attended I he

Iwo shared the common experience of playing on a

national championship team in Maryland. Amonte

Killer sson national lilies in IftS and I9M while

\enethanos won them in 20011 and 2001 the pair

bonded qiiukly

I think the alumni Ol Mais land are a pretty

tight -knit group," \monte Hillcr said. "We try to

keep in close contact and I lust became Iriends with

I ex right out of that."

"We definitely have a lot of pride in the

|
Mais land

|

progiatn and I think that pride bonds

us. sse sseie all toat lied hs the same toach |('indy

limthall and sse .ill have similar experiences,"

\nionle llillei tontinued

When Venefhanos ssas a senior about to gradu-

ate college in 2003 Amonte Hiller had an opening

on the Northwestern stiff. She called Vcnechanos

WflO find) accepted her offer logelher, they trans-

lonned leam thai had been a flub sport as recently

as 2001. into a national powerhouse

\long the way. Xcnechanos learned a gieat deal

aboul how lo build a piogiam how to recruit players

and create a winning attitude I htM are all lessons

that helped Venethanos toath Ihe Minutewomen to

the NCAA lournamenl loi the lust lime in 2< yens

in just her third yeai as head toath

Ihe two toadies hase sl.ised m t lose contact

since \cncehanos left the program Ihey tall each

oihei cseis week, and hase lalked with each other

in the week leading up 10 Sunday s game.

"| We talk | about our piot'rams. Alexis often

call, lo gel ads ice .mil well sse re Iriends, we talk

aboul everything," taontt lliller said

One major dillerente beisscen the toat lies is

then chosen preparation I Mass has lalked I great

deal about Norlhwesiern's style, n has watched

film nil Us 22-J deleal on Match 2^ and are trying

to fine tune its game-plan

Meanwhile. Northwestern has been focusing on

improving us own plas and hasn't set discussed the

Minutewomen.
We don't really talk about the other team, we

just get | gameplan nl what sse want to execute and

how sse are |OM| to delend lliein." \inonte Hiller

s I i tl

Ihe two coaches will remain Iriends regardless

of the outtome of the game, but only one coach can

advance, the other can only smile and say "good

luck in the next round."

Stall icldman can he ranhetl ill sleldmnn a

student iinniw edit

LAMEST SUK110N OFAPAKTMSNTSIH TOWN

Another chance at Fordham
SOFTBALL from page 1

Instead of facing Saint

Joseph's, against whom UMass
fared ssell in Iwo victories

in the regular season, ihe

Minutewomen will take on a

team that's not intimidated and

is unwilling to back down.

Banking for the

feneration
We work here and
bank here too!

E-Generation banking is

delivered by E-Generation

bankers like Cara and Mike.

ycoolban Mil lU'ljjl

"I serybody is going to he

tough. Everyhod) is going to

play us tough. They did ear-

lier in the year and they arc-

going to now," I Mass coach

I'laine Sortino said. 'There are

no weak sisters in this tourna-

ment."

In their matchup this scar.

the Minutewomen split their

doubleheadcr with the Rams to

end the regular season, winning

the first game oi the series. 4-0.

before falling 5-4 in the two-

game series finale..

In the first game, senior

Urandicc Balschmiter (2X-4>

provided an impressise one-hit

complete-game shutout, striking

out 13 baiters and allowing only

i^ne. base runner on an infield

single.

Ualschmiter also pitched six

innings of relief in the second

game.
Junior Sarah Reeves sup-

plied the offense for the

Minutewomen, going 2*for-3

ssith an RBI and a run scored.

However. Fordham snapped

liMass' 54-game regular season

home winning streak with the

sit lory m the series finale. Ihe
last time the Minutewomen lost

a home game ssas back on April

'». 200o when I Mass dropped a

2-1 loss to Charlotte.

Junior Uailey Sanders (1-3)

struggled m licr outing, taking

the loss alter allowing four runs

on four hits and two walks in

only one-plus inning of work.

I-'or Fordham, sophomore
Hetkah Wiggins and senior

Melissa \ndiesss both homered

to give the Rams Iheir first ever

win in Amherst.

II I Mass tan pull out the vic-

tory against the Rams, ii will face

the winner ol the No. 2 Charlotte

(12-14. 14-4 A-10) vs No 3

Saint I ouis (31-21, 12-n A-10)

matchup on I riday U I p.m.

"Our goal is our conference

title. I hat is our goal," Sortino

said before leaving I uesday for

the Tournament. "We've worked
vers, very hard lo position our-

selves to get to the tonferencc

championship, (hat is always

our goal, and now it is to ssin

it."

,/<i\ hur can he reached al

iasser'a student umasi edn
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Get great info, open accounts online

and get awesome stuff like E-Checking;

E-Statements, Online Banking and Bill

Pay. It's easy for you to choose your style

of banking. There's even online live chat.

My Bal

mycoolbank.com | 413.527.4111

Belchertown I Easthampton I Hadley I Nor?

South Hadley I Southampton I Westfield

•$10 minimum dtpont lo np«n t Chucking Account No minimum bolanco rtqwro*' lo nuMom account OThot bunVi ATM mrckorf*

Ion nVM oro diatgod to the account doting cotton! tuttnwnt cycle will be refunded on the lost bueinoei doe ot the current itatentent

cycle Account! clooed ot changed lo another product during a current iialemem cycle will »•» tacelea a rotund ol the olhot ban* i

ATM lurcharge loot

Mimtw FOIC

Memliei OIF

Excellent location... 1 /2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam to 4pm Monday

(413) 549-0145

www .pufftpnvillafle.com

Friday
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Congrats, Jimmy!
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T Shirts
& Sweatshirts

jn 1 -3 Days!

sunraise
printing

amherst cinema
fri May 8 - Thu May 14

GoodByc
$oi5

2 30 4:30 7 30 9 30

11:30«inSal&Sur.

^INNOHIBRE
2:15 4 15 7:15'

9:15 (10:00 Fm
12:15pm Sat & Sun

aWI 9tM CVCM tl

sunshine
2:00* 5:00* 7 00* 9 00

12 00pm Sat 4 Sun
'NO 2 00 Sun No 5:00 Tue

No 7 00 Tue or Thu

Elevator to Gallows
Sun May 10

1

T nu May 14

1

1 2pm
i 7pm

WHAT S ON TAf AT THE
AMHERST BREWING COMPANY

Thutvday May 7.

Student
Discounts

28 Amity St Mrww.omhertttinema.org

Downlonn Amlvisl (413)253-2547

PLEASANT STREET THEATER^
hi May 8 Thu May 14

isunraiseprinting.com

Hadley, MA 01035

SUGAR
4:30 7 15 9 45
2:00 Sat & Su

1000am 2:00 Wed

4 00 7:00 9 00
1 :45 Sat & Sun

10 15am 1 45 Wee

27 Plea<ant St virww pleAsantittheater.org

Downtown Northampton (413) SM 5848

IS ANYBODY
THERE?

POWN51AIR5 ICm t AM

P0 VIP KIP
Wadnaadaw May 13:

LOST in hp
UfSlAlKS ON THE 6iG SCREEN

Saturday May 9

ABC UTSTAlRS

GRADUATION CELEBR ATM

2 FM* WITH PJ K»P VIP

Sunclaiv M*v 10*.

MOTHER S PAY BRUNCH
10 AH - 2 9H

.
feitsfbootc

24 NORTH
FLEASANTST
AMHER51

www tMHEnmm winc com
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Use all the spare change buried between

the seats of your car to get yourself a nice

new Texas Instruments calculator.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Most people come to college to get a

degree, but you came just to enjoy the

communal bathrooms.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Today you will be visited by an older, Ome-

travelling incarnation of yourself, but without

a word they will kick your groin and leave.

taiirilS Aw. 20-May 20

Getting that enormous tattoo of the Wally the

Green Monster on the small of your back was

a very short-sighted idea.

gemini may 2i-jun. 21

If you're lucky, you'll end up with some

Roman Numerals or something after your

name before you die.

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Be weary of salads today.

They are destined to sadden you.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Amherst Gollege may have more fancy

white columns on its buildings, but we
have more cool undercover police cars 1

VirgO Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Your Grade A Guaranteed Tuna-Free canned

dolphin meat has become a big seller in

these depressed economic times.

libra sept. 23 Oct. 22

When the ghost of Ronald Reagan comes

to you in a dream, the time has come to

change medications.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23 Nov. 21

Dont be surprised when your professor

acts shocked that you'd write an essay

about your anal transplant.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Ok.

h

Local High Schooler of the Day Award:

Jimmy Jones, 16 - Jimmy has stolen

over $490 in Robotussin from Stop & Shop.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Your parents would be more than

"disappointed" if they found out why you

were arrested upskJe-down and naked.

Quote of the Day
I have come to the
conclusion that
politics are too serious

a matter to be left to

the politicians.

- Charles De Gaulle

» • \

Dayley by Annie Keithline

Walk to Campus!
Huny,

Get 'em before

they're gone!

50 Meadow St. Amhem, MA
TcL 413.549.0839

fcc 413.549.8487

ROCK OUT
WITH YOUR
CLOCK OUT

comics@dailycollegian.com I

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

LIFEGUARD
Brandywine Apts. needs

a certified lifeguard, Full

Time. Hourse Flexible.

Must work some week-

ends. $9.00/hr. Call 549-

0600. Or stop by office.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413) 577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24

hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

ANNOUNCEMENT

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,

montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

Meeting Notice
Top of the Campus,
Incorporated (TOC, Inc.)

will hold its Annual Meeting

in Campus Center 905-09,

Wednesday, May 26,2009

at 2:00 pm.

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

5 bedroom house in Hadley

on busline, Large lot $2000
for September

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties No pets

FOR RENT

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

Hobart Condos 3 bedroom,
hardwood floors, study

area in basement. Cable,

telephone (internet access)

in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-060

FOR SALE

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail.com

OF JAPAN
STEAKHOUSE

FAMOUS FOR CAPTIVATING CUISINE
PREPARED AT YOUR TABLE

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Tues T'hurs. 5-6pm
Saturday 12-3pm
Sunday 4-5pm

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday Closed
rue* -Fri. 5-9pm
Saturday 12- 10pm
Sunday ' A 9pm

Book Your Reservations for Graduation!

104 Old Amherst Rd. SUNDERLAND off Rt. 116
413 665 3628

www.gotenrest.com
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Squaring off in the NCAAs

l Mi" will depend on |os Rcaki abowe, and \nihom Tbraco m tin lace -off circle in its tir»t round kmw
against l'riiut-i<>n. Resit sirugglid in the virili in t Mas-.' last |NK against Rutgers.

The Minutewomcn take on undefeated Northwestern in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.

The Wildcat* are the (our- time defending national champions.

Minutemen strive for 6th

consecutive 1st round victory

\\\ Mm- I I HI ISI S

I huik ot it as am other game
that's what Massachusetts

men's lacrosse coach < ireg ( annella

lias been idling his team all season

I his Sunday, though. St'i Inn J in

not think ot the game as anv other

gBflM I Mass will travel to New
Jerses to pi. is Princeton in the lirsl

round ol the S( \ \ louinanicni ai

5 p m
I tic Minutemen {9-5 8 i

I < \< I earned their wav into the

16-lcam tournament last weekend

alter defeating Rutgers, 11-10,

in overtime to win the I astern

( ollegiate Vthletic < onference

( hampiomhip I his is I 'Mass' isth

tournament appearance and its first

since 2<KW» when the Minutemen
lost to Virginia in the championship

"| I he scniiii ilass is| the onlv

i thai has experience in the

\( \ \ tournament \ couple of

ihein have spoke up alteadv ahoul

preparation and hopclullv some ot

tht- yniingnr gu>s arc listening and

then those guvs tan settle some ot

the young guys down if the) arc loo

excited on Sunday," ( annella said

t annella has prepared his learn

loi cacti game the same wav an J has

trained them not think ofgames like

Sunday 's differently from any other

game out of the season

"Its always exciting playing

games like this. 1 his will be the

seventh time that we're doing it

YOU learn to slav composed and

make sure your guys sec you com-

posed," ( annella said "I remember

one game I was verv nervous, and

we played that way."

I Mass has won live consecu-

tive first round NCAA games

under (annella I he last time

the Minutemen lost a first round

game was in IMS, ( annella's Jirst

vear as coach I he 11-6 loss came
against Princeton I Mass has laved

Princeton one other time, an 11-9

loss m the second round ol the 1997

N( \ \ tournament.

No -4 Princeton (12-2) failed to

reach the tournament last season

and tied ( omell this season in the

Ivv I eague Championship

( tut ol the teams that I Mass

has played this season. Princeton

is most comparable to Svracuse

1 hey both play a running game

Princeton isn't as big as Syracuse,

but taster

"| Princeton is| realh push-

ing transitions the best thev can

and playing patiently in 6-on-6

when thev get it. (They are] very,

vers solid on the defensive end."

(annella said. "We'll change some

things up as the game moves along

See M LACROSSE on page 6

Two teams linked, will

meet for 2nd time
Hv Voil FtLDMAN

i . IAN STAFI

The Massachusetts women's lacrosse team accom-

plished the improbable this season bv returning to the

NCAA Tournament for the first time since l
uK4

Now the Minutewomen must accomplish the secm-

inglv impossible topple a dvnastv

I his Sunday the Minutewomen (11-7) will travel

to Chicago for a rematch against undefeated. No
1 ranked, lop-seeded, four-time defending national

champion Northwestern (19-0) in the first round of the

NCAA Tournament. The game starts at 2 p.m

"We're underdogs, nobody expects us to win," goal-

keeper Katie I lorence said. "It's going to be fun for us

because we have nothing to lose. We just can go out

there, plav with an attitude and hopefully pull oil the

upset."

The Wildcats plaved 1 Mass earlier this season

defeating the Minutewomen 22-5 on March 25 Meghan

Redds led the wav lor the Minutewomen with a hat

trick, but five players recorded three goals or more lor

Northwestern.

I Mass does have the advantage of lamiliantv

against Northwestern, not onlv have the Minutewomen

seen how Nl plavs firsthand, their coaching staff has

insider knowledge.

Venechanos and current I Mass assistant Acacia

Walker both won N( \ A titles as assistant coaches lor

Northwestern coach kellv Anionic Miller Venechanos

was there from 2005-07 while Walker was there from

2003-08

"Our coaches know that team better than an> other

una lies do. so thev are going to have all the strategies."

Reddv said "
I hex arc going lo prepare us the best way

possible and all we have to do is execute what they

M)
No team ever wauls lo lose bv I 7 goals, but in some

ways that game helped vatapult I Mass into the NCAA
tournament. Since that humbling loss, which dropped

them lo a M record. I Mass went X-
1 , capturing its first

\tlantic 10 Championship since 2(HM>

"Our attack is dillerenl. we've plaved a lot more

games since we've plaved them and we've grown a lot

as a team." senior defender Jackie Roscnzweig said.

I he Minute-women's otlense has improved dramali-

callv since the start o I conference play, averaging 14 1

goals per game including the A-10 tournament. The

alt.ivk is led bv Jackie I \otis. whose 70 points (44

See W LACROSSE on page 6

How UMaSS Can pull off Upset Minutewomen look
Heading into

Sunday 's Nt \ \

Selection Show.

Massac h u set is

men's lacrosse

coach Greg
( annella thought

his leant would

draw Cornell in

the first round

An Ivv I eague
team thev ot.

Eli

Rosenswatke

riul it wasn't the

Hig Red.

Instead, the Minutemen will

head to New Jersev tor a meet-

ing with fourth-seeded Princeton in

the opening round of the N( A V
I ither wav. ( annella knew his team

had their work viit out tor them

"We knew we were going to

plav someone tough," he said with a

tentative laugh, knowing no matter

who thev got if was going to he an

elite team.

Princeton certain!) qualities

I he talented I igers have won
games over some ot the best teams

in the country including Svracuse

(No. I), Johns Hopkins (No 7 ).

UMBt'fNo. 9), Brawn (No I2iand

Harvard (No 19). Against teams

currentlv in the lop 20. I Mass has

beaten Harvard. Loyola (No |si

and Penn State (No lf>i. but lost

to Svracuse. Brown and No 10

llotstra And the latter two games

(both decided bv one goal) could

have gone I Mass wav

I hose wins were nice for

I Mass. but there's a major differ-

ence between teams ranked No 15

and teams in the lop 5 in Division

I lacrosse , lake Svracuse lor exam-

ple, which completely dominated

the Minutemen. 10-1. back on April

25 at McOuirk Stadium. Princeton

is one ol ihe most elite programs

in the country, as evidenced hv the

teams it has beaten this season

t Mass has nine wins, won its

conference championship and has

a battle-tested coach, one of the

best 1-2 combinations at attack

and arguahlv the best goalkeeper

m the country, Doc Schneider Ihe

Minutemen can compete with anv

learn in the country because ol these

factors, and have a belter chance

than most of the experts are giving

them

the talent is there lo pull off

that upset, but almost all ol the fol-

lowing will have to go t Mass' wav

come Sundav to do it...

Win the face-off battle
I hat has been a problem for

I Mass this season And if that

to upend dynasty
UM hopes to give Wildcats

1st loss of 2009 campaign
Bv Si Ull Fll.DMAN

I LLEOIAN STAH

Senior midfielder Evan Blum, pictured, and others will have to step up
this weekend in support of offensive Mars Jim Connolly and Tim Balise.

How well Joe Re. tie, pu Hired, dots on taicotts against Princeton

could go a long wav in a potential I Mass upset.

problem pops up against Princeton,

look out. The Tigers love to run on

offense and can score in a hurry

after w inning a draw.

Ihe key here is Joe Reale. The

senior has taken the majority of

the face-offs this season, but has

had major struggles. He's won just

106 of his 242 face-offs, which is

less than 44 percent. If he struggles

early, (annella will have to make a

change.

"We're going to stick with Joe

to begin with and see how he's

doing and then we can use Anthonv

loresco, who proved himself the

other dav." (annella said before

practice Wednesday, "And it's

about matchups on the face-offs.

too. depending on who's out there

We're going to play that as ii

goes
"

If it wasn't lor loresco. UMass
may not even be in the NCAA
Tournament. He won II crucial

face-offs in the overtime victory

over Rutgers, while Reale lost all

but two of his seven tries.

Find a third scorer
this has been elusive at times

lor ihe Minutemen. Jim ConnolK
(3 s goals) and 1 im Halise ( 30)

have accounted for 47X percent

of the 136 goals UMass has scored

this season. It's good for the team

to have two dynamic scorers, but

they are often too reliant on them

offensively to win games.

"We are urging some players to

step up. And we're going to need

someone else besides Jim and Tim,

that's for sure," Cannella said,

lake that to heart Bobby Hayes

(II), Art Kell (II). Rory Pedrick

(12) and Rvan Blum (13) the four

players that are the most capable of

taking some of the scoring load off

ofConnolly and Balise,

They ail know how important

this will be on Sunday.

"We're going to have to have

everybody step up and have a big

game just to take some pres-

sure off of Jim and Tim, because

Princeton is going to be keying up

to stop them because they've had

such great games the past couple

weeks," Hayes said.

Check out the production of

Halise and Connolly in UMass' nine

wins: 51 of the 99 goals, 5.6 goals

per game. In the five losses? They

have a total of 14 goals.

See R0SENSWAIKE on page 6

In order for the Massachusetts

women's lacrosse to advance to

the second round, it will have

to get past the best collection of

lacrosse players in the countrv

- a group that their own coach

helped assemble.

Before Alexis Venechanos

became the coach at UMass, she

spent three years working under

arguably the greatest current

coach in lacrosse, Kelly Amonte
Hiller. Now she will face her old

boss and current friend in the

2009 NCAA Tournament.

Venechanos tries to down-

play the history that she had at

Northwestern, claiming they are

just another opponent.

"Once the game starts it

doesn't matter who we're play-

ing against." Venechanos said.

Venechanos was the assistant

coach alongside Amonte Hiller

from 2004-06 before taking the

job with UMass. She was instru-

mental in recruiting many of
the players that have helped the

Wildcats be so dominant, having

won the last four national cham-
pionships. In addition to helping

out with just about every other

aspect of the team.

"She was involved in recruit-

See VENECHANOS on page 6

l Mass coach Alexis Venechanois had much to do with recruiting the

players on NU's roster. She wa» the assistant coach there from 2004-06.
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Identity crises
Class survey looks at UMass, UMyths

Bv iisv MhMncm
MMI

At the luiversily of Massachusetts <ir

perhaps the more aplly named "ZooMass" as n

has come lo he known by some ol its students.

.in association with heavy partying has long

held hands with the University's reputation.

The students of professor I kra Mie/an's

497xx communications class thought so too

when they chose lo conduct a survey -based

study on the factors that affect UMass stu-

dents' academic performance, in the form of

grade point average (GPA)
Surveying 24X students across the campus,

the class asked them about attendance habits,

studying habiis. credit load, whether or not

they worked to pas tor college, the type of

work they do, sleeping habits, what kind of

extracurricular activities they are a part of.

their soei-economic background, the type and

ligation of their high schools, how much free

time they hav e. lov e relationships and drug am)

alcohol use

\t the end ol Ihe survey, the students par-

ticipating included their <iPA, and the class

measured which factors correlated positively

and negatively to them.

The result, which came as a surprise to

some of the class, was that rather than alcohol

and drug use. class atlendance and attending

class on time were the two greatest (actors in

how high of a GPA the students surveyed had

Their data revealed that students who
answered the survey as "Barely Attending"

class had an average GPA of 2.77, while those

who answered as "Regularly Attending" had

an average GPA o( ] 25 Similarly, the students

who answered as arriving "Late to (lass" had

an average GPA of 2.76, while those who
answered as arming "Regularly on time to

( lass " had an average GPA of 3 21

However, alcohol and drug use did not

have as high an influence on the participat-

ing students' GPA's, although it did affect

them slightly. Students who answered as

Barely Drinking" had an average GPA of

3 24. and students who responded as drinking

"frequently" had a slightly lower GPA of 3.17.

Students surveyed about drug use who
responded as using drugs "Not at all" had an

average GPA of 3.23, those who responded as

using drugs "Sometimes" had an average GPA
of3.1 5 and those who responded as "Definiiely

using" drugs had an average GPA of 2.99

On the results of the survey, the students in

Miezan's class who conducted the survey had

several reactions.

**! was surprised at the results, because of

the effects that drugs have on the brain," said

Shane McEwen, of the lack of effect that drug

and alcohol use had on student's GPAs.

Stacey Burgess, another member of the

class, suggested that the age ol the students

surveyed may have also played a role in alco-

hol and drug users' lack of influence on their

GPA
"We had a lot of seniors in the survey...

about half of the people surveyed were juniors

and seniors, and they may be more grown

up and more mature
|
about drug and alcohol

use], rather than freshman and sophomores

who come to UMass thinking of it as a party

school." explained Burgess

While some of Mie/an's students were

surprised at ihe results, many of them agreed

that it makes sense that actual classroom habits

Jo play the largest role, attributing the largest

factor of academic success as the ability to

balance one's schedule between studying and

leisure time.

"I feel like coming to UMass, you want to

do well but you want to balance the two The

school is known for its drinking and behav-

iors," said John Daniels, another student in the

class

"It's all about self control You have the

choice to sav yes or no." added Andrew

Moore, another student in Mie/an's class

Indeed, of the students surveyed, about

X2 percent of students indicated that they

"frequently or almost always" attend class.

while about IK percent ol students mrveyd
indicated lhal they "barely attend

"

"from some ol the classes I go to, I thought

it | the amount of students who don't attend)

would be highei I specially the larger lectures,

they arc easier to skip because the icachct

doesn't know your lace." said Daniels

"It also goes along with general education

courses," said Jamie Zelen. another student in

the class "They have nothing to do with your

major, and at the beginning of the semester

thev start out full, but pretty soon, people stop

going and the only time thev are lull are when
its lime to take an exam."

Many of the students in the class sug-

gested that when it comes to large lecture style

classes, whatever Ihe professor can lo do make
students come, they should, such as taking

attendance, using PRS or not putting the notes

online But ultimately, it is up to students to

come lo class and do the work

"It's not ihe professor's job to gel you to

come to class." said Daniels.

< Mher correlations that significantly affected

GPA included the more free time students had.

ihe lower their GPA, if a student was involved

with an extracurricular activity, the higher their

GPA, if a student worked and helped lo con-

tribute to the payment of their education, their

GPA was higher (although fully contributing

or not contributing at all to the cost ol then

education both correlated to lower GPA's) and
the older a student was. the better their GPA
Female students surveyed also tended to have
slightly higher GPA's. while also having much
less free time than male students surveyed.

Burgess explained that the class decided to

conduct the survey because it could relate to

all UMass students, and they hoped that the

results would help students to learn how to do
well in college.

"How you do in college has a lot to do w ith

you." said Suzie Jozkowski, another member
of the class, on the overall results of the survev

Lisa DcBencJiclis can be reached at Ide-

henedicii\a dailvcollegian < urn

Emerald
Isle Pres.

to speak

atMHC
Bv>^Pr^tHs»>

QumanGqomp

Mary McAleese. Ireland's eighth and current pres-

ident, will be delivering the cominencenxTit address

to Ml I lolyukc College's graduating class on SiukLi.

May 24 during the school's 1 72nd eornrnencenieiit

"We are honored to have President McAleese a

anninenccincnt speaker." said Joanne C rctglii

president of Mt. Horyokc College, in a release h

overcoming discrimination and adversity in Bellas:

and in rising to become a leader of the Insli ;

she exemplifies all thai we hope for in Mount I lolvi*,.

students leadership and a cunmitment to purposclir

engagement in the world Many in Massachusetts

with our kmgstanding lies to Ireland, will look lorward

to her remarks with great anticipatkxi

"

McAleese was elected tor her first term in |s*T

and her second in 2004 The Belfast native is the

county s first president to hail from the embattled

mrtliem region, and she matured during the country

pcTKid of religiously motivated angst known as "IK
Troubles."

The progressively leaning politician has high

approval ratings and is also known outside her counm

for her human nghts work

I ormer addresses include one at Villanova

I . inversus in Pennsylvania where she was protested

bv religious conservatives. This was due to her adlv

ence to Roman Catholicism, while spending lime and

effort working to promote privacy nghts for hon* ise\

uals in her country Many viewed this as hypocntic.c

and not in line with the religion's views.

I wo other notable figures will be axe

degrees Princess Lokrwah al-faisal al Saud. who

founded the first private women's university in Saudi

Arabia. I Hal I Diversity, and award winning biochem-

ist Clare Waterman.

Lolowah al-F'aisal Saud, in addition to being

princess of Saudi Arabia and the general super, iv>r

ol I tfat I niversity, is also Co-Chair of the Work!

Lconomic Forum Community of West and Islam

Dialogue Mount Holyoke currently has strong lies

with the University, as its administrators and it

ulty played key mles in its devekiprrieni Both uni-

versities are currently pan of the Women's liducalinn

Worldwide, an international grouping ol women's

seliools.

Clare Waterman is a tenured associate raufeaor at the

Kellogg School ofScience and Technology' at The Senpp>

Research instinic She graduated fnm Ml Hotyoke in

19X9. receivul her master's degree from the University

ol Massachusetts and her PhD. from the Unrversiiv of

Permsyfvaroa She has received multiple awards, facUng
die Director's Pioneer award from the National Institutes i 'I

Health. She is an I-.stabusried Investigator for ihe Amencai I

Heart Association and is the current chiefofthe Laboratory

oft dlandTisHieMorriKidyramicsattheNIH'sNatiiiitii

1 lean. I nig and Bkxxl Institute.

.km Pckrvm ctm he reached (M nxtcnca snthit

umass eih<
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Paper or tote bag \

Local stores ditch the plastic to 'green' their image

Bv Shavna Mi arm
l ioUJOMM s '*ii

They can take over 1 .000 years to decompose

and are among the most common debns items

found in coastal cleanup operations.

Yet over 3K0 billion plastic bags, sacks and

wraps are consumed by American shoppers each

year, according to the I Environmental Protection

Agency (F.PA) Of that, only about one percent ol

plastics are recycled annually.

In response to these concerns, supermarket

retailers nationw ide arc urging shoppers to replace

plastic bags with reusable totes made from nylon,

cotton canvas, hemp, woven polypropylene or

recycled plastic

"It's one of those easy, feel-good things It's

like, 'I can't do those big things like buy a hybrid

car. but I can do these sorts of little green things.

said Vincent Cobb, founder of Reusablebags.com.

in a recent interview with Melissa Heckscher of

The Los Angeles Daily News
lypical plastic bags, made from high den-

sity polyethylene and petroleum, break down into

smaller particles before their eventual absorption

into soil and waterways, according to the LPA.

Ihis can present a danger lo animals particularly

to birds and marine mammals that often mistake

particles of plastic for !<xk!

Reusable tote bags provide an eeo-friendly

alternative for shoppers Typically available in

supermarkets and retail stores from 50 cents to

$2.99 per bag, one reusable tote has the potential to

replace nearly 1.000 plastic bags over its lifetime.

according to The Boston ( ilobe but that is only if

shoppers can remember to use them.

"I'm always leaving the bag in my car. and then

I'll be out shopping, and I'll remember thai I was

supposed to bring it in," said Rachel Beaulieu. a

senior at the University of Massachusetts

Beaulieu purchased a reusable tote bag from

Trader Joe's in an effort to "go green," but now

says that cutting plastic bags out of her life hasn't

been so simple.

"I'm used to bags being inside the store. I hate

leaving in the middle of shopping just to grab a

bag, so most of the time I usually don't bother

using it" said Beaulieu.

Supermarket retailers have created incentive

programs intended to help shoppers like Beaulieu

learn to incorporate reusable tote bags into their

regular shopping routines.

Trader Joe's spokeswoman Alison Mochizuki,

said in an e-mail that ihe store's BYOB [Bring

Your Own Bag) program offers shoppers the

chance to win free Trader Joe's groceries and gift

cards.

While the practice of carrying reusable tote

bags has burgeoned in recent years, it has also

giown pricier as many high-end fashion retailers

have moved lo capitalize on the eco-fnendly trend

In 2007, Hermes designed Silky Pop. a cam as

tote bag made of organic silk material, which

letails fiir $960 At Barney's New York, shopper's

totes made from organic and hemp material range

price from $250 lo $495 per bag

Carrying reusable lole hags can be a fashion

statement for some shoppers, but others seem alto-

gether turned off by the idea of hav mg to pay for a

shopping bag

"A reusable lole bag is just a fancy name lor

I shopping bag you have to pay for," said UMass
sophomore (In is I owe 'They're a complete

waste You're going to buy them once and lotgel

about them, and then you're going to have to go

to the store ;uid buy more You're paying lor youi

shopping bag it's insane." he said

Net in 2ikix. Massachusetts shoppers faced thai

threat anyway alter Sen Bruin A loyce proposed a

lax on all plastic bags used within the state I nder

Sen Joyce's proposed legislation, shoppers would

have paid two cents per plastic bag used with a

gradual increase to I
s cents by 2013.

Although the legislation was ultimately Inject-

ed, Massachusetts isn't the only state to con

sider stamping a tax on plastic bags According

to rhe New York Times, suites like ( oiinccticut.

Maryland. Washington, I'exas and Virginia have

all considered plastic bag taxes, but to dale, no lax

has been levied.

Advocates have had more success in banning

plastic from retail stores In 2007, San Francisco

became the first city in the United Stales to ban

plastic bags, w ith Los Angeles and Oakland, Calif,

following.

Whole foods Market blazed a similar trail in

2008 after it eliminated plastic bags from stores

nationwide, switching instead to reusable tote bags

and paper bags made from recycled fibers. In a

teceni statement Whole Foods Market reported

that sales for reusable lote bags have tripled in ihe

last year.

"At first we wondered if shoppers would just

switch to paper, but to our great surprise, people

have been truly excited about using reusable bags,"

said A.C. Gallo, co-president and chief operating

officer for Whole Foods Market, in the release.

Despite the popularity of reusable tote bags, not

all bids (o ban plastic bags have been successful.

Last October, Plymouth, Mass., rejected a measure

to ban plastic bags from retail stores, according to

Wicked Local Plymouth.

The ban was opposed by the Massachusetts

Food Association (MFA), which represents

over 500 local and chain supermarket retailers,

including Shaw's, Stop & Shop. Market Basket

and Big Y
Supermarkets are doing a lot already They

already recycle all shrink wrap and cardboard."

said MIA President Christopher Flynn "Local

bans and taxes [on plastic bags] arc not the way lo

go right now
"

Currently more than I 5 billion plas-

tic and paper bags are distributed per year in

Massachusetts supermarkets according to the

Massachusetts Department of I in iroiimcnt.il

Protection (MassDI P)

In March, the MFA joined with MassDI P in an

initiative to reduce the distribution of plastic and

paper bags in the state by 33 percent by 201 *

According to Flynn, supermarkets will seek

lo reduce plastic bag use by educating the public

further about the benefits of recycling plastic

"We II be working lo tram checkers to make

sine ilk \ re letting consumers know about the dif-

ferent kinds ol bags there are and asking coiisunv

ers what kind ol hags they want." laid Flynn

While a majority of Massachusetts supermar-

kets alicadv oiler m-store recvcling programs to

collect plastic shopping hags and other maleii

aK. as | result of the initiative. MFA -member

supermarkets will expand their in-store recycling

programs, said Flynn

"Most people go shopping at leas! once or

twice a week since they're going anyway, [in-

store recycling centers) are a way to gel people to

recycle more." he said

But senne recyclers remain skeptical about

plastic recycling and have raised questions about

the integrity of past in-store supermarket recycling

programs.

"It s easy tor supermarkets to say they have a

[plastic hag| drop-ofl program." said John Pepi.

general manager of f Mass Waste Management

Although supermarket recycling fnptttt
oflei convenience for shoppers seeking 10 eel rid

of their plastic bags, supermarkets can sometimes

mislead consumers about their mtent to recycle,

said Pepi

Ihey may all recycle now. but some super

markets in the past have come under suspicion lor

their drop-off programs Some would just lake [the

bags| out ol pcciple's hands and wiiuldii t lecycle

them." he said

Slunihi \lurph\ , an be m* htdal \hm irj>h\ a

itiiJmt umass ecfti

Library evacuated

iPSUUIVA!*r',

Students had to leave the WEB Du Bois Library yesterday afternoon as the buildings

alarms sounded University officials could not be contacted by press time Updates Monday

i .'. MAY 8, 2009



Saturday night "shopping
Mm I landed my spot in a house only minutes tiom

campyi I was ecstatic like MO) other I Diversity of

Massachusetts students, I love partying, and I knew my
house had potential tot count

janiel Shwartz less cru) ugiM* wb« the third

weekend approached my room
males and I devised plans lor a

kickolf parts, three kegs, loud music and tons of people

Mv greatest tear was the overabundance ol police in

Amherst and their known tendency W make a presence. As
we head toward the final weeks ol the school year, H turns

out the police should have been my last concern Instead,

I should have focused on stripping my entire house to the

hare bones and bolt locking every single room as it it were

.1 sale I n I or innately, I lound this out the hard way.

Digital laineia. two il'ods, hockey stick, ski pole, bottle

ol gin. bottle ol vodka, package of fig New tons, bottle ol

Jaeger, two bottles ol champagne, toaster, wireless router

M) pills of Addcrall, huge poster ol the I antanas, car win-

dow, two car antennas, l\ remote, "dood vVill Hunting"

l)\ D, keg tap and whatever else I'm forgetting

I Ins is the list ol stolen items Inmi my house through

out the year, the price paid lor inviting mv Iriends over

lor a good lime Keep in mind, my looimuates and I have

continually responded by taking the necessary precautions

Hut. no mallei how hard we try. something always disap-

pear, excluding am physical damage to the housi-

\pparciillv m\ 'prime location" is also prune lot hun

dreds ol drunk students with absolutely no relation to

anyone inside lo venture into my house My weakness,

shaied by the majority ol mv roommates, is being laid hack.

friendly and not very aggressive

As we head toward the final weeks

of the school year, it turns out the

police should have been my last

concern. Instead, I should have

focused on stripping my entire

house to the bare bones and bolt

locking every single room as if it

were a safe. Unfortunately, I found

this out the hard way.

I usually tell mv Iriends lhe\ can bring whomever they

would like and don't bother standing at I lie door to mom
tor CVCr) head that walks through I his dynamic turned

out to be very costly and now I tcgrct being a nice ens

all the l line

So maybe I should just blame myself. I chose to have tli,

parties I had the laid-back attitude Well, whether this i«

case 01 not I still have reason to be upset and a message to

send out Students limn I'Mass like to drink, this is com

mon knowledge However, something I think a lot ol people

seem to forget is that dunking impairs your judgment

I his is the reason you make that drunken phone call M
have sex with that girl vou didn't like or decide lo punch the

police ollaer in the head Having hundreds of drunk slu

dents in your house reminds you of this for some reason

and I'm suie a lot ol you know exactly what I'm talking

ahout, drunk people all of sudden identify stealing as a fun

thing to do laking a souvenir Irom some stranger's house

even a Iriends house, is A-ok. And if there's nothing lo

steal, well then, breaking something should do the trick

ion in, is have no idea what I'm talking ahout and think I

lust have a ton ol sketchy friends or something Well untni

innately that isn't the case

Many ol vou can identify with that frame of mind and

are reinforcing the fact that it was "just because I was

so wasted " Perhaps alcohol is the culprit, but unlike the

I niveisity. I understand that students won't stop drinking

or start drinking less

I heielore. I can ml) attempt lo ingrain in your head lhal

Stupid, careless drunk decisions, altitudes and actions conn

St others' expenses I ike myself

Otinii I Si limine (> ii I Ktass student. Ih • m
at >hs. h»a -.' umas \ i ,/n

ffi'ASS? WESTMSMEANVOJ

THE RECESSIOMS AND WE DON'T HM
OVER'

, "fc LIVE IN THE
CAR ANYMORE?

.
- m\m o >

Next semester...

Put your face in a box!

tC* Apply to be a columnist for

who Fall 2009.
Knows?

E-mail the guy in this box at

editorial@dailycollegian.

Nicholas

O'MalleN

com.

Michelle Fredette

r — — — — — ___ — — -,

I

Yet there's something about getting

a letter - instead of an e-mail or

Facebook message - that's exciting.

Mail, real mail, is memorable.

I don't waul lo write sonic touchy -feely MS column I've

had wonderful opportunities at I Mass, doing internships,

working in Rcsl ilc. going lo MCUCO and Ireland ami going

lo tons of shows tor tree thanks lo writing lor The Daily

Collegian's arts section Hut I don't want lo write ahout lhal

Vs. it's heen a great lout years yes we've made some
great friendships I-accbook aside, though, how many ol your

Iriends are you actually going to keep in touch with alter you

graduate

'

I'm only 22 and I've already gotten to the point where I see

someone on my |- accbook page .uid I think. "Mow do I know
this person '" (And for the record, I only friend people I actu-

ally know, mi I must have spoken to this mystery "Megan' at

least once )

That's not to say (accbook isn't a greal way to keep in

touch it's especially useful when you're trying to nuke
dinner plans between seven people who all have hectic sched-

ules

Bui yesterday I got a letter Ifom my Aunty Janine in my
mailbox "Your mailbox is going to be so happy and hope-

lully you will loo HI Al MAI I

.'"
it read

Mote than the part wishing me luck with my |ob hunt and

these last lew weeks ol my college career. I knew this was

important

W hat happened lo real mail' Maybe Us the Inglish RMJOf
in me the -same person who shuns the Kindle because it

doesn't have that book leel a sinell. the same |vtson who
misses the day s w hen there w ere library cards msiead ofprint-

ed receipts K mon. those- dale stamps arc tun ) < )r maybe at

22 I'm already an old woman lamenting the good old da\s I

do like to knit, alter all

Yet there's something about getting a letter instead ol

an e-mail or f accbook message that's exciting, Mail, rval

mail, is memorable You have lo make an cllort lot real mail

Whether you write it out longhand, type it up and print it out

or. like me. tap away on an old typewriter it has lo be shoved

in an envelope, sealed, addressed, stamped and dropped into a

mailbox

Maybe graduation will begin the era of letters in my hie

True, college will be over and my friends won't be living in

the building nevt ikx>r m across the Howl I won ! talk to

them ever) day

Hut you can't write a good letter to someone it vmi talk to

him everyday I here's nothing new to tell

I like to think that next scar tl almost wrote sent

I won't live by scmestet after May 2m when I'm jobless

depressed, living at mv ptrent's house and watching reruns ol

llic Cosby Show. I'll also be writing letters to the lew pood
friends of nunc who I know would take the time to write me
back

Acs. I'm still living at home. I'll viv And. "Well, rl I die

ol swine flu at lcasi I won't have to worry ahout yetting a |ob

With all the anu/mg things to do at I Mass there's no time

left for letter writing that have been too many readings

homework assignments and meetings Heme an unemployed
bum will give me that time

So while I'll miss the ol alma mater. I'll be glad lo get mail

Irom someone besides ihe Housing Assignments ( fllicc

Michelle Fntk'tle \hmdJ not he < ontucteti hy e-mail Sin

pnfen ktii i "v

Kevin Koczwara
r ___ — _______!

I learned from Howard Ziff "to keep it ,

moving," and to "use strong verbs."

I His advice will stick with me like a I

I

soccer ball sticks to Ronaldhino's feet i

as he dribbles.
L _

My mother always tells me it takes about

three years for me to get comfortable someu heic

She was right about UMass ii tool me three

years to find my home down in the basement

of the ( ampus Center. The Collegian became a

place I could call home.

I started writing movie reviews, about mile

pendent films at Amherst Cinema. My passion

for writing and film got me through the tough

nights of writing, even though no one read any of

my reviews. It can be tough being a writer here

at UMass, people only see the negative things in

your articles.

No one discusses on the comment boards.

People argue or attack one another. And from a

general consciousness of comments, people don't

seem to understand a review is biased - it is the

opinion of the knowledgeable reviewer. But still,

I did it to the best of my ability and as often as

my schedule allowed.

1 moved on to become an editor in the Arts

ami I nine Section and to writing different sto-

nes I became a reporter over the past lew yens

not |iist an opinionated know-it-all I wrote

story about Amherst Cinema for last year's

Minute, an experience in feature writing flavor-

ing my tongue for more in-depth reporting

I wrote a preview of Homecoming on dead-

line while working the arts desk, with a day of

reporting at my disposal. It wasn't my best writ-

ing, but I got the story done and learned a few

valuable lessons: you can't please everyone and

how to write with editor's breathing down your

neck and when the pressure is on.

I learned over the past few years from the pro-

fessors in the journalism department that no story

is perfect. It is good advice for future journalists.

I learned from Howard Ziff "to keep it moving,"

and to "use strong verbs." His advice will stick

with me like a soccer ball sticks to Ronaldhino's

J

tcci as he dribbles

finding a concentration in the journalism

field fatally came this year I came into school

wanting to write about sports I studied Jackie

MaeMullan's profiles. Bob Ryan's commentary.

Peter (iammon's rare columns on ISPS com.

and read Bob Halberstam's marvelous books

But I started writing about movies, pigeon

holing myself in the arts section, but branched

out in my writing style. Then I met Norm Sims

and Maddy Blais. and they changed how I want-

ed to write and what I wanted to write about.

Now, I am interested in longer narrative

writing that explores the bounds of fiction styles

while incorporating journalistic reporting and

integrity. The non-fiction narrative has become

my passion. 1 have begun working on ideas tor

future stories, and seeing stories everywhere I go.

I want to explore the everyday and the mundane,

because everyone has a story to tell.

My story mirrors many who come tn I Mass

I came to college shy, lost in the ha/e of the large

I niversity I COM Irom a high school class ol

7
(l or so students and was confronted with 4(Mi

students in classroom.

It was a shock Sow, I feel I can walk

into any room and speak my mind ami tat

questions. I call anyone and everyone when

doing a story I learned what my parents

have always told me "it doesn't hurt lo ask.

because the worst outcome is you end up

where you started. But more often than not you

end up with something you never expected

I never expected to have the friends I do now.

writing credits in the daily newspaper, being

an editor at that paper. But I am happy I finally

branched out. I wouldn't have it any other way.

Kevin Koczwara waa assistant Art's and

Living editor He con he rearhed at kkoczworia

student, umass. edu.
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Ryan Fleming

Whatever happens, I'll look back on these

years and think about all the good and the

bad times I've had. It might happen a day
|

after I graduate or 1 years down the road,

.

but whenever it happens, I'll smile.

'•Life's fumy"

I love that statement

You ix-ver know where you are going lo end up,

who you arc going lo meet or exactly who you'll

heroine Hui. lor Bat anyway, I really still haven't

found the last part

Trust me. I'm still Irvine to solve thai puzzle

I started my college experience five yews ago

now ves, I'm super senior .u the I niversiiy ol

New Ha\cn I wcnl there because th.il was Ihc only

coOegc thai accepted inc added with my stubborn

refusal ID enroll in | UUUIUUJtt) college that was 10

minulcs IriHii ins house

In m> two scars there. I switched majors three

times (ms parents could have killed me) and made

tnciuls ssith sshoin I >till gah-ii-up ;uh! sisit trc-

quenllv Ms najon r.uiged from sports management

ui lire science to music itxlustry By the time I left

there in 2006, I slill had no idea what I wanted to

do or who I was Hut aller time passed, I constantly

lound ihiI who I didn t w.uit lo be

I mmslcrrcd here, to the tniversity of

Massachusetts, in fall 2<KH> with no idea what I was

doing or where I was going in lilc I iusi knew

I wanted lo nay $20,0(10 less for scliool Coming

here with an undecided major also bothered me for

whales er reason So after some thought (not much)

I decided that I might as well pick a subject I enjoy

the hell out of: history.

I veryday (no lie) I get asked, "What can you

do wilh a history degree'.' Become a teacher"" Yes,

obviously you can, but other than thai I have no idea.

So. I w cm to expand my horizons again and trav-

eled down to the ( arnpus t enter basement, lo The

I >.nls ( ollegian I came across a gn>up of unfriend-

ly, grouchy and seemingly grimy guys that looked

as if they had |ust (ought I scar and were waiting

upon food rations I asked them if I could write for

the sports sec'.ion of The ( ollegian and they told me
miner unenthusiastically to put ms minx-, number

and e-mail down so ihcy could contact me.

Ural wasl-ebmary 200S

A yc;ir later. I'm an assistant sports editor

funny Who would hase thought

'

I understand now whs those' guys, sonx' ol

which have graduated or will graduate with me,

were s.i unfriendly l"hey spend their entire day writ-

ing, researching, reading and breathing loumalisin

lo them, this is their lite and I can appreciate thai

For a person who can neser settle on anything or

is always looking lor more out of something I truly

envy you guy s

I don't have something I'm passionate about or

a career in mind, which I wouldn't necessarily s icw

as "work." That's why I can appreciate that. These

guys found something they krved. they know what

they want to do and their minds are settled

If you're a sports tan correction, if you lose

sports, this is sour dream job: sitting in the press

box. watching your favorite sports, interviewing the

players and coaches and chumming next to felkiw

sports writers

I found thai exit because I've had help and

encouragement along the way I'm not as gtmxl as I

should be I know that but I've only been doing

this for 1 5 months I dkln'l work as han! as I abso

luielv could have, right, Joe' Hut that's ok. too I

hasc mix- to make it up to you

Sonx- ol the lolks at rhe Collegian are some

ol ms best mends Some. I might not sec again tin

a while or cser Sad. I know Hui vsith technology

these dass. it won't he- thai hard to communicate

( NhciN I will see all the tune I'll go to Quincv

10 visit Joe and reminisce about the good times I've

had there: I'll prohablv csen continue limine with

ihe idea of musing ihere during the summer

I flirted with Ihc idea of mosmg lo Ireland I

went so tar as celling a work permit to mosc tlx-re

I want to do it. I slill do. but I'm young and I'll stick

around with my fneixls and my family I can do

that later in my lite Instead, I'll go visit my favorite

place in the world w ith a good friend who en|i >>

a

and appreciates everything it has to oiler as much as

me.

As for after that, I really hase no idea what I'm

going to do. But, for now that's ok I'll figure out

something. I'll throw some ideas around and pos-

sibly find that last piece I'm looking for.

Spend too much time'muncy in Barnes & Noble,

travel to Canton, Mass . to watch Irish sports and

Domenic Poli

Though his name eludes me at the moment, a

' famous journalist once said, "I sincerely feel sorry
'

I for anyone who has never worked for a news- I

I

paper." Well put, Mr. Man-whose-name-l-can't-
|

seem-to-remember.

I iusi sat down, anxious lo write my senior

column and vet, I was |nst not 100 percent on what

to tft) I mean. ITic Massachusetts Daily Collegian

has been (with the exception of my wonderful girl-

friend, Jen) the biggest part of my college hie

I've spent a lot afloat down there in that little

newsroom in the bowels of the Campus Center. It's

kepi me hostage waiting for women's sports game

to finish up at 1 1 p.m.. it's dragged me down for

staff meetings and it's held an unrelenting grip on

me way past my ° p.m punch-exit time as a copy

editor.

Hut don 't get me WTong I ' ve loved every min-

ute of it (Well, almost every minute, anyway).

I hough his name eludes me at ihe moment, a

(anions journalist once said, I sincerely feel sorry

|i >r any i me who has never worked for a newspaper."

Well put, Mr. Man-whose-name-l-can't-seem-to-

remember.

Working for a daily newspaper especially

New England's oldest and largest college daily is

definitely a great experience

It comes with a tremendous feeling of responsi-

bility and joy knowing that your hard work is what

keeps the members of your community in tune

with what is going on, whether it's profiling certain

members for their achievements, keeping them

abreast (hehc, a breast) of what their government is

doing or simply giving them the news of the day.

The Collegian though not perfect does that

for the UMass community. It has also given me the

opportunity lo hone my skills at the craft I love

and for that I am eternally grateful. I don't mean

this as a cliche, but it really does seem like |tist

yesterday when I walked into The Collegian office

looking to start working there. I know I've told this

story before, but I'm going lo tell it again, so shut

up and keep reading.

In 2005. a family friend gave my parents and me
a spiinc tour of campus. He also told us about this

daily newspaper called "The Collegian." and said

it was one of the best college papers in the country.

When I returned to campus for an official tour 1

made it a point to find a copy ofThe Collegian.

When I did, I couldn't believe my eyes. The

front-page headline said that the swans and ducks

in the campus pond had been electrocuted by a

cell phone. President Bush and Russian President

Vladimir Putin had gotten into a slapping and

mud wrestling match and the sports section said

Doug Hulie was "a pint-sized quarterback and all-

spend time with family and friends who live around

here are just some ofmy options

My friend and mutual, avid, random, sports fan,

Paul, wnite a column yesterday about how pcupk

should try things I couldn't agree more

I can never make up my mind, so lor me thai

was never a pmblem Hut if ycxi go thnxigh these

next lour years (or more) slicking to w hat sou know

not going out and trying things, nxxting new people

taking classes you wouldn't normally, you II look

back and regret all of thai

I'm a person with eclectic interests, which has

made ms dad to dub me as eccentric Maybe one

ol those" interests will lead mc to a career or maybe

there's one right under my nose and I just can't see ii

vel Whales er happens. I'll kx>k hack on these sear.

and think about all the gixxl and the bad times I've

had Ii might happen a day after I graduate Hi

scars down the road, bul whenever it happens. I'll

smile

1 got a letter in the mail about six months ago Ii

was addressed from my old scliool m New Haven I

wrote the letter at the orientation live years ago My
group's leader instructed us to write down what we

w anted our college years to be.

"I want these lo be the best years ofmy life," was

one of the five or so hopeful statements I wrote

Well, they were, I can honestly say that.

Ryan Fleming is sitting in a cafe somenhen- Hi

i an be 1 1 1 infant at rfk-mingu ikuhx nlUxum cam

around dickhcad
"

As it would turn out, that was The Collegian's

Apnl s f ool Day edition (or "The Morning Wood")

When my freshman year started I began writing for

cToss-country when then-sports editor JefT Howe
gave me my first beat in early October. 1 have been

a Collegianile since then.

I've learned a lot of this business and made

some good friends all of whom have helped me
along the way. And because it is impossible for

me to thank you all. I will thank you collectively:

Thank you everyone at The Massachusetts Daily

( ollegian. Thank you for everything you have

given me and taught me. I will never forget any of

it and I will miss you all

lh/menu Piili was a Collegian copy editor He

am be rea bedat O/joIii1i.u14Jen1wnass.edu.

ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

TaMi'
Girl Talk
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By Leigh Gmanii
I ~!-Ml

(iregg (hIIis lunges al his laplop while

his stage name (iirl Talk swirls into

a vortex on the screen behind him The

words "we ready" repeat in a poppy cheer

booming through his speakers Purple

hoodie-clad (nllis leaped into the crowd.

A playful smirk swept his face as he got

back on stage only lo jump into the crowd

a second time assuring the crowd he's

going to fill them with as much energy as

they can handle.

Not even ten minutes into the hard-

not-to-dance-to set. Gtliii look oil his

hoodie and ripped his undershirt lo pice es

At that point the crowd was as covered in

confetti as he was in his own sweat. The

stage suddenly filled wilh randomly cho-

sen fans who were willing to shake it I wo

masked and colorful figures also emerged

from backstage, armed with toilet paper

guns to shO04 out at the audience

Hands became an ocean oul ol rhythm.

lo light sshal could hasc easily caused

sea sickness Irom staring into ihe crowd,

(iillis danced harder than anyone else-

there He ceased lo slop moving all the

while fingering his laplop keys

Sandwiched betsseen All Time low's

pop-rock sel and 1 upe fiasco's hip-hop

performance, Gillis was doing something

similar, yet very different, He played live

music remixed from preexisting music

I sing I program called "AudioMullch."

(nllis was gardening music in real time.

In an interview, he explained what

evcrvone seemed to he asking What is he

doing up there
'

"The way I actually perforin is all

live sample inggenng. In ihe course ol

an hour performance. I might go through

three or four hundred different loops,"

Gillis said.

'I try to have all of the elements as

isolated as possible," he continued. "So

:

when you hear drums playing, ii might

iusi sound like a drum loop, bul il could

be one kick drum sample then a hand clap

sample then a high-hat sample II could

all be isolated ll's like escry Iwo seconds

I'm actually triggering samples by hand

stringing it, kicking things in and out
"

"Ihe show is a bil more free lormed

It's a bit more experimental It's not as

specific. The records are something thai

I really sit down and spend a lot of lime

on every second and piece everything

together perfectly, whereas the show has

a bit of a more experimental, improvisa-

tional edge to it

"

Most of the samples thai he looped

through the sel were ihe same samples

(hal he's been working with on his four

albums

"In using samples that I use on the

albums. I like lo spell it out there for

people how live il is When you hear stuff

from the record. I like il lo be a slightly

new take. Maybe the drums will come
in at a different lime, or the vocals will

come in dilfcrcnily or I'll repeal some-

thing a certain number ol times or Mend
a familiar vocal line from an album with

a different melody So. every show I'm

working on new still I I could probably

go out ihere and do an entire show of new

material, bul I think I lot ol people ate

lamiliar svilh ihe past two albums so 1 like

to do remlerprelations of a lot ol male

rial." (iillis said

He explained that laptop music directly

correlates to live music When lans come
to I show, ihcy want lo hear then laconic

song (iillis is able to accommodate tans

bv playing their favorite song Irom his

albums in a nesv. transformative \sas

Not on!) is his music easily con-

verted from album to siage. hut also from

small lo large senile's In (Mass' Mullms

See GIRL TALK on page 10
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McConaughey fails as romantic hero
B\ Smavna Mi win

- Ml

Matthew Mc( onaughey docsn i

really register js i romaniic hero

in movies, but try telling thai li> the

denies who casi romantic comedies

I he MtM puis his natural

swagger to good use in the new

lilm, "iihusis dI (nrllnends I'aa

While the casting directors get it

half-fight, giving McConaughey
I rot* that plays to his strengths,

their attempts to transform him by

story s end into another assembly

line Prince (harming seem down
right laughable

In fact, it's one ot the only run

ning gags in the movie that works

Met onaughey stars as worn

ani/ing photographer ( onnor

Meade, who. like the cameraman
m the 1966 film "Hlowup," seems

10 use his work as Iron! for his

voyeurism he likes to watch

women from behind the lens

I inlet the guidance ol his late-

uncle (Michael Douglas i. Meade
learned the basic tricks of the

Made earl) il >ou like | girl go

alter another one if you wari a

girl to know who's boss, try insult-

ing her a little bit. and at all costs,

never. ev at spoon.

I hese tricks have since become

Meade s creed Shortly after the

credits end. Meade breaks up with

(hiee ladies simultaneously via

video chat, before leaping into the

aims ol ycl anolhei gal (Christina

Milian)

Hut ol course. Meade can't go

on having guilt- Iree. casual sev

forever After leaving New York to

attend the wedding ol his younger

brother (Hreckm Mayor), "Gfcoati

ol ( iirlltiends Past" pits Meade

against the nol-so-happy ghosts ol

his past, present and dalm_ luture,

all of whom are eager to show

Meade the error ol his lecherous

w a v s

"dhosts" plavs around with

the basic theme ol "\ Chmtflt*!

Carol," bringing Meade lace to

lace with the ghost ot the ln//v

haired ginger (Emma Stone l who
would become hrs lust conquest

I heir tecnaged hook-up (with him

in lumoi Don Johnson ol "Miami

Vice" imiH and her exuding the

Madonna-esque fashion sense ot

the |s)S(K) is one of the lunnter

scenes offered up by the film

Hut are these ladies even

dead' Well, not evacllv I his is

an especially confusing point

after Meade's assistant Melanie

(Noureen DcWulf) turns up as

ihe ghosl of dating present She s

not a girlfriend (or a corpse), but

she's doled out plenty of Kleenex

in her time lo the ladies he's

wronged. As a result, she's kind of

an authority

Although "dhosts. directed

by Mark Vs.iicis l Mean (oris"),

seems like a cute idea, something

soon goes awry Maybe it's the

smarm in McC onaughey N pick up

lines or the awkward chemistrv

between him and Jennifer darner,

who plays his love interest, Jenny

1 ike many other women.
Jenny's been a notch on the bed-

post ol ( onnor Meade, but her

notch is one that cuts deeper than

most Heme bedded and aban-

doned by Meade who was also

hei first lice has left her with a

chip on her shoulder

Kate Hudson would be bettei

suited lor the role ot shrew like

Jenny, and would have handled it

with more aplomb than (lamer is

able (o muster here It's not her

fault, really darner's iust more

believable as a sweet-nalured girl

nest door When the film turns her

into the embittered mascot for all

of Meade's former conquests, she

seems out of her element

Meanwhile. McConaughey stays

right in his. until he's dragged kick-

ing and screaming lo an idyllic

happy ending that seems entirely

insincere

Hut when he's not being reined

in 01 forced to repent for his ways.

McConaughey seems to

being in Meade's skin He savors

the script's cheese ball lines, and

even though the dialogue remains

clunky coming out of his mouth.

McC onaughey s delight is mice

tlous

ShiiMHi Murphy d0> fc* "<" hi J

ul tkmurphvia \tmU-nt umass >.in

To the surprise of no one. Matthew McConaughy is far from convincing

as the lead character in "Ghosts of Girlfriends Past."

5K Run
for Cancer

UMass-13May2009
10:00 AM at the Fine Arts Center

Register at;

www.geocities .com/americancancersociety. rotc/5k. html

•15 for students. $20 for non-students. $20 on day of for all.

U.S. Air Force ROTC Scholarships =

Careers of a Lifetime!

Computer Engineering • Electrical Engineering

Environmental Engineering • Foreign Language • Nursing

Full college tuition, fees. 5900 oer year for books.

& monthly stipend of 5300-5500

Those who meet the qualifications are awarded the

scholarship. Students do not compete or meet a

scholarship selection board.

Competitive Scholarships are

available in ALL majors!

Available to all CC65 and to Five Colleges students, except Hampshire College.

T li c O c » t s <. a t In
Advance tickets £ ihowtimei available online at cinemark.com

CINEMARK at HAMPSHIRE MALL
367 Russell St. • 1 -800-FANDANGO Exp 1 1 1 8 #
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL M-F, 1ST MATINEE SHOWTIME SS.OO

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM S6.2S - STUDENT S7.00 (WITH ID)

For More Information:

Phone:

(413)545-2437

Email i

afrotc@acad.umass.edu

Excellence Begins Here!

u i.A'iro*ci

R-O-T-C

U.S. Air Force ROTC
Det 370

www.afrotc.com

$5 Tuesdays are back!!

STAR TREK [PG13] 1230 200

330 500 630 730 830 930 1030

NEXT DAY AIR [R] 1235 245

455 740 955

X-MEN ORIGINS: WOLVER-
INE [PG13] 140 240 420 520

700 800 940 1035

GHOSTS OF GIRLFRIENDS

PAST [PG131 145 435 725 1015

THE SOLOIST [PG13] 115

410 720 1005

OBSESSED [PG13] 140 450

735 1015

FIGHTING [PG13] (405- no

show 5/9) 1010

EARTH [G] 130 415 650 915

All shows all day are $5!!

STATE OF PLAY [PG13) (105-

no show 5/9) 710

17 AGAIN [PG13] 120 400

(715 945- no shows 5/13)

MONSTERS VS ALIENS - 3D

(PG] 150 440

Special Events:

MET OPERA-LA CENERENTOLA
ENCORE- 5/20 7PM
DCI 2009-THE COUNTDOWN
5/13 730PM
Friday Night Rewind 6/5

STARSHIP TROOPERS
Senior Show 10AM 5/14

STAR TREK

Small-time releases,

big time expectations
By Lw Mmbm

The tirsl hall' ol 2tXN has seen a Ikklgcpodgc >>l

interesting and important releases Some established

undenjruund artists have hmk.cn further into main

stream music, and other newcutners have- intenectcd

themselves into online puNxaoons' collective «.<«>-

scHiusness by oHenng small time releases btuadened

by the scone ol Internet downknuV

I lip hop has seen a quiet year thus far. hut its

pnininent releases have been exceptnwall> stnmg

I'ossiblv the stnaigesi rap release yet has come tn»n

lad year s top-selling artist l.il' Wayne in the form of

hei "Hottest N*ggn I nder the Sun'" mix tape

The mix continues Wayne's audi Minx trettd ( which

he completely nd hansellot i a hrs latest "Ihe 1-jnpw

f mivl. Inkling n«»n lor endless MMi guest

•pots Innn his Young M»»x-y crew as well as a track

wuh Cntngy. "l>et's t If h " While the mix tape sees

some pretty aw till material (like "IVum Oucen" hntn

his new cringe- worthy "nick" record "Rebirth"). rm«v

tlian hall'ol the 2b tracks are hungers, reairv to Wast out

of open car windows all sununer From the opening

veric in "My Name Is" (taken fmm ihe Saniigold song

"I iistoppahk-"). Wayne spits line after hric drssing vihi

and amptng himself up. cycling through all Ins person

alnx-s the player, the sweetheart the hunk, tlic killer,

the business man
Was tie continues u> wedge hinw.ll into tans' ears

and establish htmseJI as imtrs 's greatest (case in pomi

"Hi. my name is best rapper alive, .uki sour nxmth

ts the best crapper alive") Key tracks include "filet

Migrawv." "Yes" < featuring Pharrell). 1Mb World

Hk-w My Mind" and "Ycahhh"

Radio-ready nip hasn'l been the imly noteworthy

lap h»j> Ui hit shelves tins year I* X M\ new rwcimJ

"lloni I ike Ibis. ' released March 24 on l.ex Keconis.

has Ixiii .tilth. ip.ua 1 lor | whiW as tlx- nevi work luoi

perennial k«d ol urkktgi'xind hip hop I >anx-l IXanile

He dnrpped the Ml' (Metal l.xc'l tn»n Ins

name, kept tlic mask rnmi whxh his n.urx-s.ikc is

derived, and pnxeeutxl lo create an all-over-the-ptax-

yet c'omlirtabk' lap hop nxxn\ IXK)M loo enlists

many guests Xihuatfaoe m Ikiv Surks. Kaekwui.

members ol IX- la Soul. N»rows J Dilb heats)

atxi poetxallv wrestk-s with his tongue lo get every

necessary svlkaSle out hum his head arxl tluough his

nkKitli Vthik' this was a solxl release in lull, il iixteK

alkiws listeners u> anlicipuie what's to wane .i lull

new Rackwoji ruonl. a lull-lengtli IX » )M ( ihostlacv

cnll.iNraiMii iuxl a new posthumous J Oilla reuml

whxh will in hd be produced by Ihlti's nvither

Other genres Ivice been sixcesslul as well, as

Animal ( ollective's kiumcy Imtn ohscuniv and ix-u

unlistetvibilitv lo r»V culltav awareness ami accessibil-

ity has been completed Then .ilburn "Mernweialxi

I 'ost I'avilHn." releasetl JaiKcir> (urn Domino Kcvonk

nxorponues the gmup's tnhal tendencies witli heeled

up prixlixltou. whxh bnngs stnmg rhythms and

chanting hannony to tlx lotclrotil in pl.xe ol their

lortikT muddled, washed-out sooik!

Ihis was one ol the inosl highly anlxinaletl rvksts-

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO PASSES-NO CLASSIC SUPERSAVERS tbs.

[/**w.s/ry] Dedication at every turn.

Move home with Penske
Reserve your truck online and save 10%
• Free unlimited mileage on one-way rentals

• Clear, simple rates

• Moving boxes and supplies available

Save now and later
Reserve your Per»&M

and save 10% few t

North Amherst Motors

78 Sunderland Rd

Amherst, MA 01059

413-549-1644

1 800 GO PENSKE
GoPenske.com

'Ducowt vilrd ont> ««h online truck rtnnd rewivationi

totonnwynrovw Mo»ing»rx«i!orii»»ndo

jpplirjbl* Certwn tmckoru apply

Truck Rental

Dirty Projectors are one of a handful of small level bands primed for success this

summer Their forthcoming album, "Bitte Orca." is slated for a June 9 release.

ft the early part ot the sear and succeeded alttkisi

MM the hoard, attracting new fans. ast. <

had iunkics and pleasing critics alike llx <*voikl

trade on the album, "M> < nrK is i»x- ol ilx-tr iikisi

|XTtec1 attempts .il pop -*firemix> lo ckac It (km kk-s

a driving, uancxsahle rhythm which builds over the

entiretv ot tlx song as well as *»ne huniaii. .ilimrsi

sugar -swecl scittiinetts ahxit ckiuulitcfN ;md wives

Aikdlxi .xt nsuiL' lo pop pnmnucixe is < rti//l>

Itc.u witli tlx-n MM album Acvkatimesl," out Ma>
2o on v« aqi Kcvi irds Ihe band landed a spot m

i

hest-iil lists in ?>**< will) its hc-.uililul Aelkiw II.hisc-

I I' aikl Willi Us rxw rcvord. whkli conlinuc-s lo wort,

within pop Ik lindanes, xjixv/ing oul Uglil stnxltue^.

gc»ge»kis guitar imx*s ,uxl pen.ussi.Hi to Iwid all the

loose cikls \lso in tlx- uppeT-pnkluctioii spectrum hc^.

the new Dirty Pmtcvtors .ilbum ' Itilte ( >•

Ihe tiilkiw-up lo 2<nr\ Bblil I W reicreixmg

'Rise \h»\e." llx- new album m.vs even iik»v l^a^lk^

nics Innn the hand's fnftWJT vixalisis seeing compun-

•»ms to Manah ( ;irey. ihougli nowhere near as ,xcom-

plished Ihe album officially dnips Juix'lon IkKiiiiki

KecunK but a 12' single lor suukl-ikrt track "Stillrx'ss

Is Ux Move" is alrukly .iv.iilahlc llx Inxk ">. nikkfly

L'UiUirs riog (ml arxl ciHiiplmxtlt the staxlv thvlliin

siHixtlung the Dirty Pntjeciors cfc*i't scxiu loo IoihI

n| linding otlcn as llxir songs areotlen ven k«isc- .ukl

cllxreal

Many smaller acts are ilopupupalltivci

tlx' country a> well

(Xx label, t 'ndcTwalei I'csijili

many sixh acts logetliei to make up a lorthconniie

ciHtlpilalkin aiklv lor sumiiw iMeninu lealiircsl

on tlx comf>il.iiion. .inking oOkis at Real I si.iic.

JuIlui I yixh ,uxl IXxkuiils Keal EoMC New Jersey

resukiils v ui I l.unpshire ( i illeue emit pknM muii-

menime (anis. ivc.illmg li*ise .xts wdl ;is Galaxie

$00 uxl |.unnixT acts such as llx- (milelul Dead

rhey've got ,i cikipk- ""'s under lixir Ml arxl will

reluisc I proper debui this vear Iheir songs tell talcs

ul Suburbia poob, ckigs. hot pavement, comlort < Xk-

ol their inenibcTs. Manlx-w Monckunle. works his solo

pnijcvl IXxklarls in the downtime cniltmg an>. ivpeti

Hi m lused psych work-outs with l.tpe-l(H>ps aixt other

m)ise-m.iking ik"\iccs His sc'll-Iilled 7" was releasee!

kM year on Bnariung W««W Recnrds ihasod loc.illv u

Northampton) to ciklk-ss critical acclaun l>x RROrTi

.uxlk* IV.kli I'oinl PliaaV provnles tlx- s.HUkl

ol mtcr guitar bliss wr.ipped anland what »Minds like

a liny siii|i|x1 ol ,i chikben 's U^x sped up ten tinxs

Ihe results ,uv (.aitasUc. simixIs ux-lting m and (kit ol

Mok ikJxt laitil the Back cbssjilves tnlo oblivKm His

wlliilled I l'.iw,utsrek-asc this sear .oong with I spin

with Julian 1 yixh

Julian I \ikh is | tnetkl ol Mikkkuiik' I from

Wim.ihi-.iii. whose niusx.il inlcnlKHis ckni'i stray tuu

l.u In xn Our-*.- ol Dixktails I viki

nx'lody. uuictlv siniiiiiL' in his high pitclxsi inni

while I.acts ol L'UiUUN till up any and all desired spucc

Ihe siHigs louixl ihi his release twinge ^ini < ilad

sevm rvcordeil in i bcdn«mi r.iljx-r lh.ui a garage

hew ,ukl ear) to worm up lo His mu>k much like

thai ol Real I stale .uxl IXxktails. waits palieullv Uh

tlx skrw nkrluHi ease ol summer wlxrc- an enliie ekiy

• sjxnt sitting i hi Ihe porch watching the sun

Until grass skiwly turn to hniwn 1 yixh will rdBMC

that pankKtsly nxiitkined spill witli IXxklalk »hi

I rkkiNvjtcr Poofi

1 1nuigc "lou ( rl.kl

t*ix UkHv irilen.-stine .xt to enxtve .it tlx- Ix-gin-

il this seat is lecngirl I uiutsv a disi ciHiiposod

ui l.ik.ihishi arxl Nick Weiss who hoth alleixl

( Xx-rlin ( ollege in Ohio Ihe iwi. enfl pul

circular dance itiytlnns which Iknkl blips ;uhI waslx-s

ot vkirxl into heavy, Luigible ccktttiiisitiiHis lliiiN tiu

they've Ottr) cs»t ilx-ir "I'ortotiiin * mil on Mcnik

Kecouk mil siin-K there's iih'iv too

\ digital I P simple nanx-it H ill
" was W

nJnwulmtihr iiimiin. fialiiiiigna im w Bac* I loot

to I loor in .xklitiiHi in iluee prvxiiKisly .iv.ul.ihle

rr.xks the diki pkivcvl ihovrs ihis past wmiei vvrth

k-lq-vitlic .iml absolutely bk^ llxtii ixii ol tht

al least al thc-ii MhM I olicge slkm. arxl will linir with

them again al (tx- beginning ol tlx summer including a

lune 2 date m I 'anMduc al the Muklle laS I hev ve

pnigresses

hvt Siebxm

thcrar
week I

I iiula

Eating Disorder Treatment
I rcaimcnt ol" Adults Suffering from
Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinicians refer their clients to

I anrel Hill Inn. I.I II pro\ ides the rtHMl

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stafl'-to-clieni ratio in New England We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and auperviaed non-int»titutional

leutic setting I \emng. day. and residential treatment as well as

\ support groups in Wesi Mecllord and West Soinerxille Call

at 7X1 396*1 1 16 or visit www laurelhillitin com
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The laptop maestro
GIRL TALK from page 7

l ciiicr. the -.ludium seating is questionable

when it tunics U> enjoying the shim I

(illlls. it I a means ol peispeeli\e As long

as the stage can be seen, the experience can

be just as rich lor every person

I'm item* lor anything I like playing

tin> shows and big shows." (iillis said

\t I M.i^n I |usi sound checked and

didn't mil) know how many people were

going to be there until I got onstage I've

pla\ed a lot of college shows, but I think this

was potentially the biggest

lor an arlisi that is used to playing

smaller venues this could possibly violate

the intimacv thai a smaller crowd harnesses

Hut could bigger mean better
'

"I've played so mans shows with smaller

audiences over the veais, (ullis said

"I leel like that's kind of the heart ol ihc

proiecl to play these small, tiny shows inti-

mate attairs. but I've |usi learned over the

past tew vears playing larger shows can He

really amazing I he bigger shows don't need

thai level ol intimacv to tie something

else, especially with kind ol celebmtof)

music, dance music, club music that people

sing along to, with thousands ol people

ihere. it's going to be a magical experience
'

Hetter isn't alwavs the case, but different

definite!) is.

"I don't think one's better than the other

It can go really well either way I he show

at 1 Mass it can be sornelhmg much more
massive and amazing if it goes down eor-

rectlv lor me it's almost comical playing

at a stadium It's nice people can watch the

show from different angles Sometimes n

a festival depending on the layout and the

larger shows, the people in the far. far back

don't read) have any angle to actually sec

anything So for the people in the stadium

sealing it's kind of nice that they can get a

glimpse of something. " (iillis said

Ihc best part of the shows tor the crowd

and for < ullis is the "tree lor all" atmosphere

At smaller shows, he asks that the barricades

be taken down so people can jump on stage

I hough such magical mayhem cannot be

accommodated n i Mass. Oillts tries to get

as many people as he can on stage I he back

line was geared up with I upe s equipment,

leaving less room for booty -dropping bodies,

but still providing the rave vibe that (iilhs

loves

Also adding to the vibe, (iillis' best

friend and real time \ I. Andrew Str.isser.

was part ot the set The screen behind

• ullis and his dancing accompaniment bursi

with colorful images ol remixed pop-culture

images Slnisser has done all ot (ullis'

album artwork over the years, as well as his

promotional photos

"It's fun to create your own narrative

based on this music that's based on other

people's material." said (ullis ot the VJ

element of his live shows A lot ol the

images Andrew works with play upon famil-

iar themes without actually using images of

the people I sample So. something like a

marijuana leaf or a basketball or a skull or

whatever, to me. they're all very pop culture.

iconic imagery."

I here seemed to be a lot of symbolism

liom a montage ol bricks. Benjamins and

fireworks, to a collage ot bricks, laptops

and mics Ihere were slacks of cheese-

burgers with trench fries exploding in the

hackgiouud I symbolic, ol DOWM, of the

delicious!) nutritious road-lood that Gillii

sweat out on stage) and even a skull with

jack-o-lanlcrns coming out ot its hum

eye cav Mies while biting down on a I (Ml do I

lai bill with Hen I ranklin s face whilcd out

while fireworks light up the sky behind it

"Il fun with the artwork as well to

create a narrative where it doesn't exist Vou

can create any siory line sou want I think

it's I tin to play with darker imagery when
playing such upbeat positive pop music

With the llatnes and even the album artwork

ior the last album (Iced the Animals I and

iii.it 's whv I have the toilet papei gunneis

weal masks

(ullis is from the laptop music world

one he considers himsell born out ot "I he

people I grew up looking up to m this music

world were other laptop artists or other

gaiagc artists People like John Oswald.

KidMid. Negalivland It's comical to me that

a lot ol people |usl didn't know that world

ol influence and automatically associated

me with a l)J I hey don't know what to do

with me I guess." Otitis said

Mainstream culture docsn t quite know
what to do with laptop music in general,

but it's definitely breaking out "Twenty

vears ago people couldn't imagine what

has become popular and mainstream now

I sing a computer and using previously

existing material has existed a long time,

but is becoming verv common now So, I'm

excited to see where it goes." (iilhs said

"lor me. it's very exciting to be part of

these big shows and all the shows and festi-

vals and things like that Just the fact that for

your Spring < oncert 2009 one of the artists

was a guy playing a laptop Therefore, that

goes on lo influence other people there to

make their own beats, do their own mashups.

whatever." he added

What drew (iilhs into computer music

and electronic music was exactly that

people can |ust pick it up

"One of Ihe reasons I got involved with it

in the first place, was just because you don't

need traditional musical training Vou can

express ideas and be creative and do things

outside of the box just because its software

and vim tan leant it on youi own and make
up your own rules I think when you look

al innovative artists over the years, it's not

really about a traditional talent level always

If more and more people make things, the

more it will become innovative
"

So, rti years from now maybe we II

have a pop-culture icon with a computer tor

an instrument (iilhs predicts that "there's

gonna be MUM kid messing around with a

computer, who is 10 years old. who in six

years could potentially be winning a music

award on MTV for the album they made."

Luckily, while we're waiting for him to

emerge into the scene, we still have Girl Talk

lo "bounce that."

Leigh Greaney tan he reut hcii al Igre-

aneyta student umas \ eJu.

«*'*,( W *.AI*t,

Gregg Gillts. aka Girl Talk, performed at this year s sold out Spring Concert. The mash-up
artist used both audio and visual mixes to stir up the crowd.

Hats off to Graduates!
Come Celebrate with us at

Salem OoJsxInn
— Restaurant —

Great food, Great setting,

Great time! Call nav/ to

book your reservaflftqpi
,

The
Love them, hate them, the

Mimuc i nen are ours

After replacing the Kedmen
in IS»7s* and lending oft' the

Gray Wolf in 2803, n seems

as though the University ol

Massachusetts Minutcmen
and Minuiewomcn are here to

stay With that in mind and the

school year winding down, it

seems as good a time as any

to take a look at the lop J

best and most disappointing

aspects of UMass athletu s

The good
1

.

Class-act coaches
If there's one thing about LMass aihleticsdsM

The Daily Collegian knows, it's the coaches We
work with them everydav

And with this in mind, we can say dial tins

school is ripe with quality coaches thai are great

n ith lheir athletes, fans and. ol course the media

there are too many amicable coaches to

name here without leaving tome ol the dcs«

, ...1, Ill' oil!

2. Athletes with a chip on their

shoulder
Despite being **) miles aw, i\ t Mass struggles

to escape the shadow ol Htrsion I ollcge when

it comes to athletics Hut combined with many
strong athletic programs in the region, really ham-

pers the ability of I Mass coaches to recruit

and the bad

Nicholas

O'Mallev

Due lo this, many athletes that do come to

play at I 'Mass are those mat were ovei kiokcd by

some ot those larger schools I or example, tormcr

goalkeeper /ack Simmons was a walk-on. quar

terback I tarn ( ocn was overk inked by IM and ihe

lacrosse team's Doc Schneider was one of many
Minutemen to be overlooked by larger programs

I hat rejection is not lost on I Mass athletes,

who lick their chops at the chance lo lake on the

top' schools that turned them down
3. Sam's the mam
There are currently »s» collegiate sports pro-

grams that are nicknamed the Hulldogs, 45

named the tigers and mi named the Eaglet ret.

there is only one Sam the Minuteman (except tor

the Heritage ( ollege Minutemen in loppenish,

MM i

While noi as unique as the ( alilornia

Stale I mversitv I ong Beach Dirlbags or the

University ol Califomia-Sanu ( ruz Banana
Slugs, the Minuteman is almosl alwavs associ

Med with the Maroon ml While

4. Approachable athletes
While I Mass is in the upper echelon in terms

ol status m Ihe college sports world its sports

teams don I carry themselves with ihe same bra

v.ulo as athletes from other schools

5. The fans
Sign guy, little dude, the light song, "f*ck

'em up. fck cm up. go I Mass." this school's

got a good tan base lor as small a sports market

Western Mass is

"BB THE OITB*
Si*** *
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CONCJEUT:
Friday, May 8 • 7 p.m. - midnight

Bowker Auditorium * UMass Amherst

FE4TURIKO:
Ben Renda • 4-Bees-B-4

Bunny's a Swine * Crescent Hill

Band • Doctors of Flight • DPR

Sound * Peripitus Theater Company

TICKETS:
In advance: Pine Arts Center

box office * www.umass.edu/fac

(413) 255-1087 • (800) 999-2657

At the door: beginning at 6 p.m.

Students - $5 • General admission - $15

Additional donations appreciated
Proceeds benefit UMass' Center for Alcohol

and other Drug Abuse Prevention

4 KT
PROJECT:
Express your feelings

about grief, loss, memory,

hope and recovery

Campus Center
concourse:

April 28 - Hay 8

UMass Craft Center:

until Hay 21
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The best teams go unnoticed
At a recent game for the ( Mass softhall team.

one of the top softhall programs of the country,

the Minuiewomcn trounced (>corge Washington.

7-0 Only 206 people saw n

This is a recurring theme in all of college

athletics lew popular sports will draw lighter

crowds.

At UMass though, these teams are often Ihe

lop sports at Ihc school Whether it's held hockev

softhall. swimming and diving or tennis, many
teams don't get the attention they deserve

2. Shortage of teams
As the recent removal ol the ski team's var-

sity status has shown, the UMass athletic depart

merit's budget is not in Ihe best condition It goes

without saying thai there are countless things the

school could gel with a better I untied department,

particularly more programs that once bote the

maroon and white

Hatk in 2002. seven sports programs were

cut women's volleyball, men's arid women .

water pok), men's and women's gvmiuMMCI
men's tennis and men's track and held ( )t these,

only track has been restored

3. Loose cannons
W'hik- playing the underdog rok- suits I M.tss

athletics well, n sometimes gels its players into

trouble.

I ans familiar with the tendencies ol many
spons programs know that the Minutemen and

Minutewomen have a icputalion lor

than lheir lair share ol louls

lor example compared lo hX penalties called

on its opponents, the (Mass lootball team was

flagged SHI times last season I Mass held hock-

iefit yellow cards, opponents two Although

by narrow margins, the I Mass hockey and men s

lacrosse teams where also called lor more penal-

ties than then opponents

4. High attendance, lack of "fans"
for basketball and hockey games at the Mulhns

(enter, the highest attendance numbers were easilv

posted on nights where free t-sjurts were given out

litis spike in tan ba.se is exemplified by a number

ol students that enter the Mulhrts < enter on those

nights, grab a i-shirt or two and k

5. FCS FRUSTRATION
Alter manv rumored attempts

liHithall program attempting to

Division IA. now football Bot

if HSi status, it's difficult ft :

It s great lor l.itts tti.it the MoWteilMMI ire one

ot lite lop schools in the football ( hampionship

Suhdivision (H Si. A pM) as them

in \( A \ <N

Honorable mention the lights al Met mirk

Alumni Stadium Ihese things cost about SI X

million to put in am! thev use them once* team
Really

'

Sii A o Ualtey n .; ( titkrgkm cnJummsi //.
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NECs up next for UMass
By Mnct Masiim

( Hlhics Si en

BE XHE ©HE who makes a difference

www.darbyfassett.org * www.umass.edu/uhs/cadap

The Massachusetts men's track and field learn

looks to rebound from a disappointing showing at

last week's Atlantic 10 Championships with another

strong home performance at the. weekend's New

I ngland ( hainoKwiships

The Minutemen are coming otf a Kith place

linish .it the A-10 Championships, the worst finish

at the competition in school history However, the

lop performance of the event tiir 1 Mass came Inrni

sophomore Darnd Schwartz, who finished thud in the

decathlon.

"I vejyonc sulfas, a letdown or a sub-par perfor-

mance al some potnt" LMass coach Ken O'Hnen

said. "Good cornpetitots respond to a letdown in uV

next one, and that's what I expect from us."

Twenty-thee individual athletes and three relay

teams have qualified tor the second meet of the

championship season. UMass is in strong position to

continue its dominance of the distance events, with

six qualifiers in the 5,000 meter run and the 10.000

meters, respectively.

Junior Andrew Mulvaney and sophomores David

and Kevin Johnson qualified for both events for the

Minutemen.

Junior Nicoiai Naranjp will look to repeat his

strong performance al last year's meet, where he

hmshed first in the 5,000 meter with a time of 14

minutes, 22.57 seconds. Junior Jonathan Pierce also

scored in the 5,000 meter fur UMass last season with

a sixth place finish.

The Minutemen also look fur strung perfor-

mances in the 800 meter run and the decathlon. Junior

Ryan IhUno has had a consistent season, notching

two second place finishes while never finishing out-

side the Top 10 in the X00 meters Sophomore Son!

VanderMolen has been very productive at home this

season, finishing ihml at the UMass Pre-< onlercncc

Meet and sixth at the I Mass SivW'ay Meet.

Schwa/v, sophomore (Tins D/idek and Iresh-

man Ikunel Wu will compete m the itlll Blllfcll for

the Minutemen. Schwartz was one of the few bright

spots Iik Be I Mass last week, taking third place w nh

\KXl points, while D/idek tuik seventh plant wiih

5.426 points At the Hol\ ( n>ss IXvathlon Schwartz

ranked sixth, with l>zidek rounding out the fop III

On the women's side. P indiv klicil athletes will

als*i compete al the New 1 nghunl ( twunpionships

this week Junior 1 isa Wilson and redshin senior

Knsien ILikanowski kmk to lead the Minutewomen

once again W ilson will compete in the shot put dis-

cus toss and tlic hammer throw 1 ast waeh sIk- mjh

named the UMass I )tnn Hrothers \thleteol the Week

after finishing first in the discus, second in the shot put

and sixth in the hammer al the A- HI Championships.

Bakanowski looks lor her sixth top-two finish in

the pole vault after winning Ok- event in the first two

meets of the season and lias racked up three DOnsBGU-

live second-place finishes since

Sophomores Ida ( )kkonen and Stephanie Aguguo

could also have an impact on the field event rankings.

with both competing in the triple jump, and ( )kki men

competing in the long |uinp I a-shman Karen Roa

also looks to make an impact this weekend, qualify-

ing for the 3,000 meter steeplechase and the 5/JOO

meter run.

The meet will be held al the I Mass I rack & field

( omplex and begins I nday at 10 am.

\fikt Vjiaai' ran ftt nocked & nanastonetu

sttuk'itl unlaw >;hi
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UM to open seven-game homestand
Pivotal games
for A-10 chance

Bv Mlkl Gil I MtlSTtK.

Sometimes a learn needs the com fori and

lainiharitv o| home in older In gel back In win-

ning ways

I he Massachusetts baseball leant will try

io iiti tusi lhal when it returns to I ail 1 orilen

field this weekend to EWI Rhode Island in start

a seven-game home stand

This will be a pivotal series lor the

Minutemen as conference wins become
increasingly crucial as ihe season winds down
I Mm (19-23, MM) Atlantic 10) is currently

sixth in the A- 10 standings and only one game
ahead ol I oidham

Only the top six teams in the conference

are united lo the -V Hi Tournament and this

weekend could make or break the Minutemen**

chances at post-season play.

\s t Mass gears up to play the Rams (32*

15. 17-3 A-IOI. UMass coach Mike Mone is

Third baseman Sam Boone will look to find his swing when Rhode Island travels to

Amherst for a three-game series beginning Friday at 3 p.m., at Earl Lorden Field.

tocused on what his team needs to do Is make
it to the conference tournament.

"Right now we're right in the thick ol

things, and we need lo have a good weekend,"

Stone said

"Obviously one of our goals at the begin-

ning of the year was gelling into the tourna-

ment and we have an opportunity to do that as

long as we continue to play well. We're excited

about the opportunity |to lace URI) and we're

looking torward to it

"

I he Minutemen have won lour ol their lasi

six games, storing 42 total runs in lhal span

Olfensively, UMass is led by outfielder

Mike Donalo, who paces the team with 5K hits

and a IJ9 average Against Northeastern on

Wednesday. Donalo wen! l-for-4 with a run

scored, as ihe Minutemen went on to fall to

the Huskies (i-4, in a rematch of this season's

Bcanpot Championship A consistent fuller for

Stone. Oonato has put together strings of four

and live-game hitting streaks on multiple

sions this season.

Another plaver thai is doing well this sea

son is lunmr outfielder Mike Oedman dedman
is riding a three-game hit streak, all of which

he's compiled multiple hits in While he's not

an everyday position player, he wields a 329
average and is productive on the mound as

well.

Oedman has a team-leading 2.25 earned-

run average, including live saves, good lor I

tie with Saint louis' ( ha/ Salembier lor lourth

in the conference. He's struck out IH batters m
2d innings-pitched so far this season

(icdman's younger brother, shortstop

Man dedman, started the season oil slow

offensively, batting ]ust 2 I
1
) after 25 games

However. Oedman now boasts a .270 average

and has hit safely in his last 1 1 games, regis-

tering nine RBIs during that span, including a

] l"! I showing in UMass' last game against

Northeastern.

"That's big." Stone said of (icdman's

ollense finally being on par with his defense.

"I think that Matt's a good hitter when he

gets balanced and slays squared up It's nice

lo have people at the bottom pari of Ihe ordei

providing ofl'ense for us and he swung the bat

well [against the Huskies on Wednesday | and

hopefully he'll continue to do thai throughout

the weekend,"

I he last time the Minutemen clashed with

URI. the Rams look two of three games in

Kingston. R I . while being oulscored, 10-°

t Rl is a learn that is effective on the

h.iscpaths. accumulating a conference-best K7

stolen bases this season Ihe Rams have three-

players who have stolen 10 or more bases this

season: Jell C'ammans (16), Tom Coulombe
(I'm and Mike I ebel(l2).

One of the olfensive leaders for Rhode
Island is shortstop Dan Rhault. who is bat-

ting .380. with 62 hits, nine home runs and 44

KBIs

Rhault's stellar play has put him on the

Brooks Wallace Award watch list, the award

given to the nation's lop shortstop.

Mra GUtmtttttr cm fee imd wt mgill

mei a student umass tiJu

RLA NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Worlds Largest Human
Wheelbarrow Race

MA)

Anyone can participate

May 9th, 12pm
Boyden Field

Teams register at 12pm or at

http://www.housing.umass.edu/rla/index.html

A Guinness World Record Judge will be present at this event

first 950 particpants will receive a free gift

Minutewomen
swing for fences
Home runs lead to A-1 tourneywin

H\ JlllKM K. I.VMSVKIl

HKONX. N . Mtci ..caching her final

practice before the Allantiv 10 IbMMMBt I lame

Sortino needed one thing from her learn

"Everyone has to he good and if everyone il

good, we're great," 1 Mass coach Sortino said

before getting on the bus headed to I ordham

I mvcTMly. host of the 2(XW A-Hl louni.unent

When the No 20 Minutewomen ( lf>-K, 17-2

A- 10) look the field Ihursday opposite I ordham,

they did exactly that No one player was a star,

but the team was great whether at die afj

the mound or in the field as they defeated the

Rams, 5-1. in their opening game of the A- 1 (I

Tournament

Starting pitcher Brandice

lialschmiter sel Ihe pace tor the game
as she allowed just one hit I weak

ground ball that bounced oil her thigh

and just enough out ol reach lo allow

f oidham 's Heckah Wiggins to fetch

on ail infield single through the first

five innings Ihe Rams ( Vi-21. I
' K \- III) scored

one run in the top of the sixth, the out) timing

Ualschmiter had any double

"It was just a scries ol unfortunate happen

ings." Sortino said alter the game
Ihe senioi began the sixth by inducing a

ground ball back to hetsell from Fcmfciu'l

Megan Waldron. Ihe Rams' catcher, V
Shagci. then singled 1 2-2 pitch down the lelt-lield

line for Kordham's first base runner since the sec-

UMass

Fordham 1

Ba brad "ui at Moral beer the

N the Icitdnfl hitler, Melissa \iidicws,

tad into a fielder's choice \ndrews stole

second belore lialschmiter walked the next batlci,

• Ihe MinulewiHncn with runners on first

and second and Ivvo outs

Ivvo pndies lain Man IklJi Pucck> bkioped

tlic lull ova shonsiop Whitney Williams, plaung

Andrews lor the Rams' loin.- run of the game- taeeJD

advanced U> second placing runners at second and
thud on a fielding error by left hekier Samantha
Salato lialschmiter induced another ground hall to

lirst basemen S.ir.ih Reeves to end Ihe threat

liaise hmitci pitched seven innings giving up

lusi one run on tour hits and one walk while sink-

ing out five

Ihe single run was not enough, as I Mass

had already built up a 4-11 lead The
Minutewomen lirst got on tin.- board

in the second inning when Reeves led

oil the frame with a solo home run

oil Fordbatn'i < bebn I'limpton to

left-centa field Sejcto HiUmid up
Reeves with ,i towenng pop-up that

canted over the wall again in lell-center held, giv-

M.iss bai k lo hac k home runs and a 2-0 lead

fhe home mil was Sal.ito's I Mb ol ihe season,

breaking the I Mass single-season record of I 5 set

b) Stacy ( ulhngton in 2t*)~

ii i greal bona to have." Salato said
'

' bent

main great plavers to come through ihis

pi . f.'r.ni i and it's nice to be up there with them "

Ii will be nice to sec her name in the recoid

book rot al leasi one year ' Sortino said

Behind three home runs, the Minutewomen defeated Fordham Thursday. 5-1. in the
opening round of the Atlantic 10 Tournament in Bronx, NY.

t M iss picked up another run in the third on

another IcadolThomc nm by the V Hi flayer of the

Year, Cart) Nonnandin. bet loth home run of the

season

In the lourth. the Minutewomen traded in

the long ball and put together a succession ol

hits U plate their fourth run ot the game D.ivma

Hemande/ led oil the inning by reaching hrsi base

on .in en or bv Plimpton and reached second when
Nonnandin drew a walk Whitney Williams tneil

to move the runners over but instead Hooped l

bum in third base Hernandez was forced out at

third, but Williams beat out the throw 10 MrM

tng ninners at first and second

ivvo halters later. Reeves drove in Nonnandin

from Moral Reeves' second run baited in ol ihe

game on a single up the middle

Plimpton Imished the game giving up live

mils, three earned on six hits and two walks while

sinking out lour

Ihe game was held up lor over tour hours in

the sixth inning as rain and lightning swept OVCI

Bahoshv field and the foidham campus When
plav resumed. I Mass lacked M an insurance run,

Ms fifth of ihe game OR I Heniandcv double and

Ualschmiter came back out to pilch the seventh

inning Ihe ace lor the Minutewomen gave Up one
hit. which amounied to nothing lor the Rams, to

• lose out the virion lor I Mass

Ihe win advance's the M mute-women in the

double elimination tournament lo lace Saint I ouis at

I pm lod.iv lor an opportunity to plav in ihe chain

ptortstup game ihe loss moved FuhSmii into the

loser s bracket to plav Saint loseph's I he Ranis heal

llie Hawks. S-3, in the opening round o| ihe tourna-

ment, advancing io the second round to pl.tv t
I

Ullrvx H Lantuni am he rrached <// /hir

,hl)l\,
i
iillixt'ii!

Six UMass members honored
2004 2002 and 2901 He didn't win

the award in 2006, but was named
the I SUA National t oach ol the

Bv El i RiisissvvviKi

«, . >i i

,

Tim Balise was one of five UMass players to be honored by the Eastern

College Athletic Conference Tuesday. Balise was named to the first team.

Doc Schneider found out on

lucsday that he was not one of

five finalists for the lewaaraton

Irophy. the "Heisman Irophy" ol

Division I lacrosse But the standout

Massachusetts men s lacrosse goal-

keeper didn't go home empty-handed

thai day

Schneider was amone six I Mass
members honored by the I, astern

(. ollege Athletic Conference on

lucsday as the league announced its

awards lor the 2009 season.

I he senior stopper, vv ho ranks sec

Ond in the nation in save percentage,

was named I ( AC Goalie ol the Year

Jim Connolly (Offensive Player of

the Near) and ( ireg ( annella (Coach

Of the Year) were also honored, as

were attack Inn Balise and defender

Diogo (iodoi. who were named to the

I ( \t I us! fora Midfielder Bobby

Hayes was named to the Second

Team.

Schneider, who helped lead

I Mass to the 2IMI6 national cham-

pionship game, became the lusi

player in school history to win the

award. He paced the I CAC m both

save percentage (65.8) and goals-

againsl average (7.30) to become
one of ihe orrumal 21 finalists lor

the lewaaraton Tropin He WOO the

It \t Defensive Player oiihe Week
Award siv times and was named
to the ECA( first I cam after two
straight years on the second team

Connolly became the third

Minuteman to win the I < \(

Olfensive Plaver Of the icai ia.ii.I

(Chris fiore in 2003, Sean Morns
in 2003 and 2006) helping lead

i Mass to ihe conference title with

an I ( At -leading 35 goals He came

through when his team needed him

Ihe most, netting three game winning
goals

Cannella. in his 15th season as

head coach of the Minutemen. takes

home his league- record fourth coach

ing award He also won the award

trie i mi.A manorial v oacn ot ttic

Near after a runner-up finish in ihe

\< W
Balise scored JO coals, lying lor

second place m the conference Ihe

senior led ihe It \( with J3 goals

last season, which also ended with a

first-team selection

\long with Schneider, Crodol

helped I Mass boast one ol the stm

giesl defenses in the country this

season. Ihe ?
** 7 goals allowed pet

game by the Minutemen ranked No
9 in the nation He getter. illv had the

responsibility, in defending the top

goal-scorer tor each opponent this

season and provided a numbct ol hiy

hits on defense

Hayes led the Mmutemen in

assists with 14. finished thud on the

team with 25 points and was one ol

lust six plavers with double-digit

goals (II)

llli Rosenxwaikt • an /•< Peached

iii ew.ien.ivi i< dailyt otlegian nm
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SAFER THAN A METH LAB.

Continuing &
*— outr^f Professional

Education

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1 : June 1 - July 9

Session 2: July 14- August 19

Registration Ongoing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

$199
Summer
Storage
Program
Includes 9 Boxes

for FREE!
6 University Dr., Amherst MA

413-549-1070

ACROSS
I MM
I M^f.
no-no*

10 Grouch
14 WHO
15 Teresa* home
16 Hvotoftnd
17 Drecaon
16 LummoiaMr
19 Sunu tor refer w
mm

20 The Dry of

54 560 and 561
56 Cajaretto brand
56- old

covering

32 Curved sword
34 Be lumiuJIIU
37 Parts ofa TV

56
59 Shuna

«j

M
MM)
,.m«-

33 Chaw
34

<-»«

36 Suafabar
ortwings

37 Prrvtaged

36 Just any
amount

39 Traitor

40Gomacrosi
41

61

aZHoa/maal
63 Chaw

DOWN
1 laararyi
2 I larval

3 To boot
4 BanFrankana
Pau riavara

5 Sanaa aoup
6 Fye layers

I NaghtorotVV*
6 "TJQ—

'

9 Throw a monkey
wrencrirto

10 Daguaang loais

11 Pialil
12Qaai

13 I I no

42 Pwtsr* nernuess ,

44 Student's aem
45 Sunu lor cook or

book
46 Positive

47 W* Rogers
Memorial Center
location

21 Loyal

22 "

25 Ti

26 New York Ory
27 *

.11 Hurl

29
30 Took apart

31
'"'

36 Acttngon
40 Cketort

41 Father
43 Madaonand

Unootn
44 1939 Clan

Gable rote

46 Form
47 Sma* flute

46 Setaceous
49 Rake
50 Pan
51 Trampled
52 86 91sacom
53 GAerl tor one
57 Currently

Don't

find all of

today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

www.dairycollegian.com

'
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7 '

14

t E
1 7
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25

20

26 ?7

21

J
• 29

22

30 31

23
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p 38

33

• 41
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36

' p
39

-
42

4/ 46
1
49 50

1
52 53
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1 1

54 55

:56- 59 60

61

-
63
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $3007Day
potential. NO experience
necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

LIFEGUARD
Brandywine Apts. needs
a certified lifeguard, Full

Time. Hourse Flexibte.

Must work some week-
ends. $9.00/hr. Call 549-
0600. Or stop by office.

ANNOUNCEME*

Order Contacts Online.

Eye Care Services at UHS
makes it easy with our new
Contact Lens e-Store. Visit

www.umass.edu/uhs/ser-
vices/eyecare/estore or call

(413)577-5383

Pregnant? Need help?
Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

ANNOUNCEMENT

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-
4900 www.birthright.org

Worship at Dwight Chapel
on Sunday mornings at

9 or 11. For rides and
information please call us
at 256-8059 or visit www.
dwrghtchapel.org

Montreal weekends from
$84, every weekend from
now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,
montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

Meeting Notice
Top of the Campus,
Incorporated (TOO Inc.)

will hold its Annual Meeting
in Campus Center 905-09,
Wednesday, May 26,2009
at 2:00 pm.

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-
room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MiirValleyApts.com or 413-
253-7377

5 bedroom house in

Hadley on busline, Large
tot $2000 for September.

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties. No pets.

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 + utili-

ties, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

Hobart Condos 3 bed-
room,
hardwood floors, study
area in basement. Cable,
telephone (internet access)

FOR REN

in all bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for

JUNE and SEPTEMBER.
NO FEES, www.amherst-
lincolnrealty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-060

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail.com

OROSCOPES
aquarius ja*. 2o-feb. is

Quick! Cancel your application to BYU
for next semester!

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Wren zipping up your pants and leaving the

bathrrjom, youH realize that everything but

the puddle of urine was only a dream.

aries mar. 2i-ap*. 19

Tefl your secretary to shred The Orange
Folder. There's not much time...

taUrilS Apr. 20-May 20

Good job getting an education.

Wick'd smarht deasizon.

gemini may 21-ju*, 21

Your new brand of hot sauce is a Nt
Dont tell arryone that your secret ingredient

is dog sweat

cancer jun. 22-jul. 22

Learn to subsist on beans and rice.

This will teach you to follow directions.

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

I'm not sure how eating sod emphasizes
your Irish heritage, but whatever makes you
happy.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

Your surgeons have determined that you
would make an excellent candidate for a

face transplant Hooray.

libra sept. 23-00. 22

You are going to want to save the receipt

for the Susan Boyle swtmsuit poster.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Open mic night is the perfect opportunity

to showcase your Himalayan throat-singing

abilities.

Sagittarius Nov. 22-0,- 21

You need to take a long walk into the

sunset just like Brett Farve's jock strap.

Capricorn dk. n*m. 19

The tighter the jeans, the tower the sperm
count

Bass jumping.

2 3 8 7 9

5 9

1 4 2 7

1 6 8

1

2 4 1

4 9 2 6

9
f

8
;

6 3 1 5 9

Searching for Summer Employment?

Drive a Bus!

Umatt Transit 1$ Now Hiring!
-Great Pay -Room for Advancement -Flexible Hours

Join the Team Today!

Apply online: http://vvwvv.umass.edu/bus

or give us a call at: 413-545-0056

<kandihdflvio-ns
don't
trust
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Quote of the
Weekend

Advertising may be
described as the science
of arresting the human

intelligence long
enough to get money ^ ^

from it. y j
— Doug Ferrari
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The Massachusetts baseball

team looks to solidify a spot

in the Atlantic 10 Tournament

when Rhode bland visits Amherst

for a three-game set beginning

Friday at Ear) Lorden Field. The

contest begins at 3 p.m.

SEE PAGE 12

\" '

MEN'S LACROSSE

r .

UMass moves
one step closer

4o.2JstA-10titlem
: pg.13

SP0RTS@DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM

CCH Ul^s^ lOYt WASK/.K

The UMass men's lacrosse

team was honored by the

ECAC Tuesday. Five players

and coach Greg Cannella were

recognized for their outstanding

2009 campaign.
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PHENOM seeks grant SGA ties loose ends
in 6-hour meeting

\\\ Mikt Fox

l M.i-« siiulriits including Siudt-m I ruatcc l:milv Much, center, sign up
congressmen to show their Nippon fur increased funding tor higher idiu.i

Bv Hannah MlC<iuwkx
1 ill.IAN Si Ml

Last Ihursday. PHENOM
| Public Higher Iducation Network of

Massachuscfls) hasted a call-in day

with Ihe intention ol "sav|ing| higl>er

education in the state budget" More

than 1 50 students, faculty and commu-
nit> memhers plated calls to their local

senators and state representativ es acn >ss

Massachusetts

Within the nevt two weeks, the

Massachusetts Senate ( ommittce .«n

Ways and Means will he releasing its

report ol the I > :oi() budget Ihe pur-

pose of the call-in das was to "encour-

age students to contact their senators

and ask lor support in increased funding

Tor need-based financial aid." said Ma
Reyua-Trautz. a junior ai I .Mass and

member of PHI \< >M

In particular. Pill NGM wisiied to

urge the Massachusetts senators to sup-

port access to public higher education

by increasing funding for MASSGrant
the state's primary need-based financial

aid program.

According to Requa-Trautz, in

1988, MASSGrant covered approxi-

mately 80 percent of the cost of

attendance at public institutions in

Massachusetts. She said it now covers

less than 1 5 percent of the cost

"Increasing funding for

MASStirant by $14 I millkm would

provide awards to over 15,000

dents with financial need.' said Klsjim-

fraut/

•We're seeing that the state does

not have enough money to do what

it needs to do Hie state -.Inmld pin

money towards public higltcr educa-

tion," said Sum Drey lux. a member ol

Massachusetts Students I niting

One of the proposed ways to

increase funding is to increase iev-

emie Wonting to PHI S< »M

M.isxachuxetis is m dcxpcniie need

of revenue because of I long history of

reckless lav cuts ,md the cunvni reces-

sion
"

PHI NOM propojei llul by raising

laves, ft! slate will he able to avoid

"devastating culs b social services and

education
"

Requa-lraut/ said targeting the

income tav would be the most pnigrex-

sive way to raise revenue."

PHI NOM is imtposing that Ihe

state restore the income tax to its I9W
level of 5.95 percent Ihis increase

would raise an additional Si .4 billion.

The income tax is currently ai I flat 5.3

percent for all taxpayers Raising the

income tax one lull percentage to 6.3

percent would resuh in an additional

revenue raise of S2. 1 6 billion.

When asked how the income tax

raise is progressive, PHI V )M said thai

lo Iwlp PHENOM. Student, called

Hum in rlu \\,\\ Stat*

.

the lax is "progressive due lo exemp-
iii wis and credits llul lessen the impact

M income individuals now is the

nine to restiwe toe >talc income Uv lo

its pMOs level, PIII.M >\l ate went

iwi |0 sav lh.il toil He could be made

even more progressive by raising the

ivrs«wiai exemption

Ryan Bet, I toidM at I Mem,
attended the call-in day "I've never

ikwte any thing like this Ivtmv. Kit I

trunk it is important because public uni-

versities provide edticalion lot students

ol the state," he said Ihosc with less

money do mil have ihe same <-pportuni-

lies il funding is noi increased
"

I indsav Mo( luskey. (his v ear's out-

going S(i A Student Inislcc. said, even

though this is u husv nine with fm.il>>. it

is important t >r students lo he the iwies

contacting senators if allows that we
are engaged."

Many of ihe senators who weie con-

lacks! said that they were in support

ol increasing funding lor MASSGrant
However, some, such is State Senator

Soon Drown, did not support tot

increase

IX'spitesonieiip|x.,iiiori. I'l II \< )\1

slated. "Contacting icnators now. while

the budget is up far .unendments vvill

play ,m important rofc in legislative bud-

get decisions ."

Htuitmh \h<i<iLitukiiiit be masked
Hi bnccgnldra student umetts cdu

I ast Wednesday nighl, the Student Government
Association (SGA) senate held a six-hour meet -

mg during which a consensus was lormed on
the Issue ol online VOItng foi Inline S( i \ clce

lions, a new speakei of the senate wa> elected,

a new chancellor ot elections was appointed, the

Sludenl Activities budget for 2009 was passed

and several presidential cabinet appointments
were announced

Ihe most controversial issue ol'the night was
over a proposed amendment lo the SGA by-laws
that would provide foi elections to he conducted
online former Chancellor of I lections Sean

McNail presented a petition signed by over 2.000
students thai asked the SGA 10 institute online
voting In addition to online voting, he presented
additional amendments that provided tor mora
clear guidelines in the election process.

While presenting ihe amendments, he argued
that (hey would help the SGA attain more legiti-

macy and encourage more involvement on the

part of the general studenl body Central Area
(lovernor Dave Robertson assisted McSair in his

testimony, arguing thai other schools such as the
I nivcrsit) ol Nebraska have experienced success

with similar systems

I he initial concerns voiced by senators, sue h as

\l WA caucus-appointed senator Subhan lanq
centered on the fear ol potential voting fraud,

such as the possibility ot ov er-the-shoulder voting

occurring McSair and Robertson countered this

by slating that strict punishments lor this practice-

would be in place and that other schools haven't
developed issues with it.

Additionally, as to the concerns ,<\ so-called

voting parties, in which an individual would orga-

nized a group together to vote for an incentive, it

was stated that time stamps on each vote would
help investigations into this practice

McSair added that the current system disen-

franchises commuter students and students studv .

ing abroad and an online system would make it

easier for them lo participate.

\t this point, the senate moved to debate the

motion Orchard Mill Senator Ben Ihompson in

his argument against the motion took offense to

McNair's criticisms of the current SGA, refusing
to acknowledge McNair's comments that most
people see it as a "joke

'

Commuter Senator Modesto Montero also

argued against the motion, stating that as it was
the last meeting of the year, senators weren't
given enough time lo review the proposed amend-
ments. However, he did submit a motion request-

ing that if the amendments were passed, online-

voting would be operated on a trial basis

I ollowing these comments, McNair. Robertson

Patrick boosts aid carnival rolls into Amherst
to unemployed teens

Governor Deval Patrick has

pledged S2 1 million in federal stimulus

money to subsidize summer employ-

ment among youth in Massachusetts.

The recovery effort will use federal

funs to expand existing state employ-

ment programs and create new ones in

the hope ofsubsidizing 1 0,000 summer
jobs for youth between the ages of 1

4

and 24.

The YouthWorks program, which

subsidizes the employment of young

people from low-income families in

cities such as Boston, Worcester and

Springfield, will be expanded to more

communities across the state. Jobs for

young people who do not fall into the

YouthWorks demographic will also be

subsidized. A particular area of locus

will be working on infrastructure, such

as roads.

But not all are convinced.

"I would say that putting money

into jobs for 14-year-olds is unneces-

sary. If a 14-year-old can get a job

that's great, but less money should be

going to jobs for 14- to 24-year-olds

than 18- to 24-year-olds," said Sean

Toland, 1 8, a student at the University

of Massachusetts.

Gov, Deval Patrick ha* pledged

stimulus monev for vouth jobs.

Massachusetts recovery money is

going mostly to technology subsidies,

education and a "safety net" of welfare

programs to the tune of'SI .3 billion. S

2 billion and $3.5 billion. l>abor and

Workforce development will receive

$90 million.

\/</f//int Rohan: Collegian Stall
Students enjoyed a break from finals preparation to stop hv the carnival on the Amherst

town Common this past weekend.

and ( ommuter Senator I helsea Aquino, reiterated

their support lor online voting, saying il will to

allow for easier opportunities to vota tor a greater
campus population McSair also emphasized the

tact that he has been trying to submit the motion
for | large part >| the semester but was unable to

see it move to the senate due to the alleged inae-

tiveness ot the Sdminislrativ e Altairs ( ommittec
i ollow ing this Speaker Shaun Robinson called

the senale into recess, during which a healed
debate broke out between McNair and several
opponents ot online voting I ach side accused the

other of letting personal beliefs over responsibili-

fies to ihe S<i \ inform their debate
\fler the tc'ecss several more senators took the

stand Commuter Area Senator Will Syldor stated

that he agreed with "the fundamental idea of

online elections' hut accused McNair of bringing
the issue forth "in a divisiv and personal wav
( ommutei \re.i Senatoi Derek Khanna than took
ihe podium in delense. attacking Senator Syldor's

alleged ignorance of the motion and proceeded to

lead through the entire proposed amendment
\t this point Senator lanc| submitted a new

piece ol legislation co-authored with McNair Ihe
new motion, which was approved, agreed lhat the

Sd\ would support moving elections online lo

compromise*, lariq said, in reference to the steps

provided for by the motion, "lhat sysiem (online

voting] would be determined in the future and
would help to increase voter lurnout many fold

We feel that this is an incredible step forward for

our t nivcrsit) as we look to increase voter lurn-

out in all SGA elections "

McNair slated. "I'm pleased that the leaders

ol ihe SGA have finally, recognized the need for

our governmeni to -shift to an electronic voting

system I his is what the students want as we'l as

what makes the most financial sense
"

Me also had choice words lot his debating
partner. Governor Robertson "dovernor Dave
Robertson ol < entral has worked tirelessly this

year on behall of his constituents but also on
behalf of all students by fighting for things like

the electronic voting system His enthusiasm
and dedication is. in my opinion, something that

exemplifies what a student leader should be
"

I ollowing the compromise SGA Presidenl
Ngo/i Mhawuike announced the consolidation of
the Secretary of Public Policy & Relations into an
Outreach Coordinator and the creation of a new
Secretary ot the I nvironment Additionally, she
appointed Kelly Anne Curley. a former member
ol the Center for 1 ducation Policy Advocacv. as

the new Secretary of Administrative Affairs and
Shahna Lee James, the former chair of the Senate
Administrative \tt.nrs Committee, as the new
\uorney General

Hike Fox can he reached at mg/oxd student
itmass cil ii

UMass warns
against waste
in move-outs

Bv Rebbkah Diamond
I .US I \ |.'k|--). •

Students have seen beer cans and empty water bottles

tossed on the side of the street or littering the woods thou-

sands ol times before I or some people this scene may
instill some bit of fleeting anger, but lor others, it goes

unnoticed altogether

I or junior Rebecca Standard, who does recycle, this

kind of scene is all Ux. common She said that while her

friends have recycling bins, they often do not use them.

"I will go over and see the recycling bins practically

empty, while the trash is overflowing with bottles, cans

and paper in addition to trash.'' she said.

Scenes like these are what officials in the University of

Massachusetts Office of Waste Management (OWM) are

trying to prevent. Recycling programs in the dormitories

and public buildings are helping to reprocess everything

from beer cans and water bottles to computers and books

In fiscal year 2008 the recycling rate at

I Mass was at approximately 5(> percent,

according to OWM. I hat number is relatively high com-
pared to other colleges and universities, said Lorenzo

See RECYCLE on page 2

ARTS & LIVING

"Bare"-ly Misses a Beat

The I Mass Theatre Guild

delievers a controversial

performance with its new

play "Bare," about two

homosexual boys struggling

to come out in Iheir schwil

si i PAGE s

SPORTS

UM to host NCAA's

Altei clinching it's fifth straight

Atlantic 10 litle, I Mass

has advacned lo the NCAA
lotimament Sunday the

MmirtewtHiien teamed lehy

would host an \( A \ Regional

S| I l'\(,l X

EDITORAl & OPINION

COLUMN : A FAREWELL TO UMASS

Seniors speak out. Melissa Garber and Melissa lurninen discuss

overcoming then tears and finding new homes, whether it's m
America or I hailand.

SI I I'M, I i

DAILYCOLLEGIAN COM

VIDEO
|
HOLUB LOOKING FORWARD

Check in later this week when Chancellor Robert llolub sifs down
with Ihe Collegian and I \ ( IV- 19 in a video explaining the

I niversity s budget crisis and what it means for students
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HOLUB LOOKING

AHEAD

THf Chan

BOARD EXPLAIN FHI ; NAN
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BLOGS
|

Stay up to date with ( vim

UMass on the MDC's news

blocs that feature everything

nfw in sga, student vk and

UMass RESEARCH.

Sports

PODCAST |
Wednesday

The Collegian's sports staff

wraps up the year in an ewc

year-in-review podcast no one

would want to miss

POKE USI on Facebook

Love Facebook? Won't you be

our friend 7 Get news in your

NEWSFEED, NATURAllY I
'..'. •

SOMETHING MORE THAN STATUS

UPDATE f ONFFSSIONALS THAT
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Have a Tw i UNT? Then
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GfT BREAKING NEWS U»
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Making a green break
RECYCLE from page 1

Macaluso. special projects coordina-

U)i lot thcOWM.
Hut the office said students are iu>i

,i vsaic ol the impact they tan niaki' by

MydHMJ I here also dues not appear

to he am consistency between what

living areas recycle Mter at a given

time

"ITiere is no rhyme or reason

to why one dorm dues heliet," said

Macaluso Prolessoi John (iciIki

who leaches I sustainable living

class, frequently takes his students to

the waste management site on cam-

pus

And once at the site, they're sur-

prised, lie said

"Students .ire IK* aware of the

world beyond their dorms." dcrber

said

Hcsidcs taking waste out ot the

landfills. nKycliAfl helps reduce

greenhouse emissions I he r es \

cling cans tossed by students in

one semestei would save enough

electricity to run 10.000 I \ to*

13° hours Students iccycling all

their paper would prevent over

20,000 pounds of air pollution

and conserve 140.000 gallons of

oil each semester, according to

own
"One water bottle may noi

be a lot. but when you put them

together It adds up," said Gerber.

(ii/ifu'i pracliics what he

preaches

instead i>i cttrrying his liquids

around in a plastic bottle, he car-

ries them aiound a thermos He

keeps | Jioeol.ite milk plastu

bottle in his office Hi s.nd he

soineliincs gels a i raving to buy

milk, but then he looks al the

bottle and decides nol to buy

one In the wasle sire.ini I pi.is

lie bottle may lake up 10 I I

ye.ns to disintegrate dependme
on the kind ol plastit. whelhei n

is in a damp area Of in sunshine,

he said And. he CMtkMU, even

when plastie bottles are iceyeled.

they c.innol be used in the same

ejp.n.iiv because they lose qual-

itv

All I niveisity paper is divid-

ed into two categories I he first

is tailed "high grade" paper and

it comes from academic and

administrative papers. I he "low

grade" paper comes from the liv-

ing lac i hues such as dorms. At

the plant this paper is put into

separate bins where it is then

sent to ihe Materials Recycling

facility (MRI) in Springfield,

Mass. ft is here that the paper

goes through another sorting

I his tune any high grade paper

that got mixed in with the low

grade paper while it was in the

dorms is tenioved.

Standard thinks that students

know the importance of recy-

cling, but they often arc not

motivated to do it

"I feel that eveiyone knows
how important recycling is. yet

lor the typical college student

tecycling tails at the bottom
ol their priority list." she said

"I inding ways to motivate peo-

ple to go out ol their way and use

the extra energy is key
"

5K Run for Cancer
UMass -13 May 2009

10:00 AM at the Fine Arts Center

Register at:

wv^v.geocities.com/americancancersociety.rotc/5k.html
*15 for students, $20 for non-students. $20 on day of for all.

U.S. Air Force ROTC
Scholarships =

Careers of a Lifetime!
Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Environmental Engineering

Foreign Language
Nursing

Full college tuition, fees. $900 per year for books.

6l monthly stipend of $300'$500
Those who meet the qualifications are awarded the

scholarship. Students do not compete or meet a
scholarship selection board.

Competitive Scholarships are
available in ALL majors)

Available to all CC6S and to Five Colleges students, except

Hampshire College.

For More Information:

Phone: (413) 545-2437
Email: afrotc@acad.umass.edu

Excellence Begins Here!

V
UltAMfMCt

ROTC
U.S. Air Force ROTC Dot 370

www.afrotc.com
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I Ma*, official John IVpi standi, in from ol a I'M wa»te management

vehicle at th*- (acilitv on 1 illton Farm Rd.

Motivating students is dif-

ficult and very subjective, but

there are other ways that OWM
is trying to icach out to the cam-

pus community I here has been

confusion about recycling trucks

that have Ihe same appearance .is

garbage trucks taking recyclables

away I hat perception alone can

cause students to doubt Ihe legiti

macy ol the recycling on campus
1 he plant has taken steps

toward distinguishing the trucks

by attaching "recycling" signs

Macaluso said

lo further encourage the

practice ol tecycling, OWM goes

to the K\ lair every year where

they otter preassembled displays

for the R As Since many R As are

required change bulletin boards

in their halls every month, the

promotion works as a way to

illuminate the tecycling projectl

I hese displays lealute pictures

and facts about recycling

Oerber does not think that

students are interested in hearing

ptoiessots t.iik jbout environ-

mental issues, and he said that

many environmentalists use icarc

tactics to get the community to

recycle more. Hut ticrber has

adopted his own unique approach

lor educating the community on

the env ironment.

Instead of preaching, he uses

reverse psychology. He asks

"Do you love where you live'

Do you respect y outsell''" II you

love where you live, von will

make the effort to take care ol u

If you respect yourself and oth-

ers around you then show it by

managing vour wastes properly

Ids hope Would be that people

come to this conclusion with-

out ever hearing scare tactics

He thinks that student partici-

pation would be greater if they

were educated by their peers

Ihe I niversily does have one

such program called Ico-Rep.

It consists of students who are

assigned lo freshman dorms

using their influence as upper-

classman to bung awareness lo

environmental issues They do

this through shdeshow presenta-

tions, group activities and infor-

mational liver distribution

Campus recycling is part of a

bigger trend that is occurring at

colleges all over the country as

schools t.ike steps toward "going

green
"

I he Princeton Rev iew added a

new category it its annual guide

to colleges a "green rating."

which gives points to colleges

with environmentally prefer-

able lood. power Irom renewable

sources and energy efficient-effi-

cient buildings. Magazines and

websites are also getting involved

in nominating the greenest col

lege Nccording to an article in

Ihe Sew York limes hi percent

of college applicant! surveyed

said that a college's commitment
to the environment could affect

then decision to go there

OVA M is currently working on

a "bail out" campaign, referenc-

ing situations at which students

leave and throw out tons of gar-

bage More trash is thrown out in

May than in two or three months

combined Macaluso recognizes

thai May is a busy month for stu-

dents as they prepare for finals

and try to move home, but he

otters lew suggestions. He said

that students should start going

through their files early, recy-

cling papers and anything they

will not bring home.
Rehckah Diamond can he

/tin htii al radioman a student

umaw edu

Eating Disorder Treatment
Treatment ofAdults Suffering from

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Inlormed clinicians reler their clients 0)

I a urc I Hill Inn I III provides the most

effective treatment and deploys the highest

stalT-lo-clienl ralm in S,ew I ngland. We
provide extensive programming in a highly

structured and supervised nnn-institulionul

therapeutic setting, livening, day, and residential treatment as well as

weekly support groups in West Medlord and West Somcrville Call

I inda al 7KI .196-1 1 16 or visit www.laurelhillinn.com

MOVINGON?

Rent a Truck or Cargo Van

Starting at $19.95

Special Reduced Rates
Monday to Thursday

POTTER'S-
tmimaarru, x
Round Trip Rentals to and tram
Boiton, New York 4 Mew Jersey
One Way Rentals

Hand Trucks ft Furniture fads
Available for Rant
ones a Moving Accessories
Available for Sala

The Economical Way To Move
549-RENT

Sunderland Amherst,
.pottersauto.

Need An Apartment?

,i^ i*i i

»
« i n i i i i

i
'

VILLAGE

• Kxcellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass •

• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, off street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: Sam lo 4pm Monday - Friday

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvillagc.com

Princeton University ready to

test out new Amazon Kindle
Bv Hyung Ltk

I III DAJU I'HINi I li >NIAN

Princeton will partner with Amazon.com to pro-

vide students and faculty members in three courses

with the new Kindle l)\ electronic reader next aca-

demic year as a part ot a sustainability initiative to

conserve paper, according to a University statement.

Sponsored by the University Library and the Office

of Information lechnology (Ol I I and funded by the

High Meadows foundation, the pilot program will

provide the devices to students free of charge.

Amazon (TO Jell Hc/os X6 unveiled the new
e-reader which has a larger screen and is slimmer
than the original Kindle introduced in November
2007 during a news conference al face University

on Wednesday Ihe company also announced plans

lo fund classroom trials ot the product at Princeton

as well as at Pace. ( ase Western Reserve I nivctsity.

Reed ( ollege. Arizona State University and the

Harden School ol Business at the University ol

Virginia

Drew Herdcner, Ihe company's director ol com-
munications, said in an e-mail that, lor the company,
the aim ol the university partnerships was lo "sec-

how useful a wireless reading device can be lor

students." adding that "the participating schools

are still working out the details of their respective

pilots
."

While other universities also announced similar

programs, Princeton's project is unique in that it

will focus on sustainability by reducing (he amount
ot electronic-reserve course materials that students

print.

"Over 10 million pages were printed out in clus-

ter printers |lasl year)." Oil director ol academic-

services Serge lioldstcin said, adding that "a lot ol

that is students printing e-resetves " He emphasi/ed

that the other schools partnering with Amazon were

more focused on providing students with textbooks

on the e-readcrs rather than reducing paper use on

campus
"

I hese devices have a screen lechnology that is

really designed lo optimize the leading experience,"

Goldstein said, adding that students print c-reserves

rather than read them on their computers because

"laptop screens are not designed tor supporting lots

ol reading."

Housed in a thin, white frame, the Kindle l>\

oilers several improvements over the current ver-

sion the Kindle 2 including a larger display thai

measures 9.7 inches tCfOH and I'DI reading capa-

bility, which will allow students to read e-rcserves

scanned by the library. Ihe device can hold up to

3,500 books, and users can download tests from

Amazon's online store via a wireless connection.

The new version will cost $4KM, compared to

V*54 lot the kindle 2.

With the devices provided by the pilot program,

called "toward Print-less and Papcr-I ess t nurses

Pilot Amazon Kindle Program," students will be

able to search and annotate their readings, Goldstein

said.

"We are going to be working with the library

to scan material in Optical Character Recognition

form," he explained. Itecause the documents will be

in this form, students will be able to annotate them

using the Kindles keyboard and five-way control-

ler, which acts like a joystick.

"Most of Ihe material will be flowable text,"

Goldstein added "It's actual electronic text. You
can actually search it."

Still, the e-reader's annotation capabilities

may pose a challenge to students, Goldstein said,

explaining, "We think that annotating on paper is

easier." He also noled that paging through paper

documents is much quicker than perusing those

texts on the Kindle because there is a short delay

before the next page can be displayed on the device.

"A whole hunch of things we'll find to be prob-

lematic," Goldstein said of possible disadvantages

ol the console "there are no perfect devices out

there yet
"

While talks of a pilot program began two years

ago, when Amazon first approached the university,

the current project didn't fully materialize until six

months ago. when Amazon decided to proceed with

ihe program. Goldstein said, adding that Sio.ooo

ol lunding for Ihe project will come from the High

Meadows Sustainability Fund, which was founded

by Carl I erenbach '64. Amazon will match the

amount donated by the fund.

"We believe we can support about 50 or so stu

dents plus the faculty and a lew stall who also need

Ihe device about 60 devices in all," Goldstein

said

Janet lemos. the director of the lducation.il

technologies (enter at Oil. said she expected

Amazon would expand its online coursebook oller-

ings

"I know Ihey're working on that." she said "It's

an unspoken part of the agreement
"

Once the book lists for the three selected courses

are finalized, the university will also send a list of

texts to Amazon so the company can make the text-

books available for download through the Kindle

Store, (ioldstein said.

Students who find the Kindle a poor substitute

for their course materials will still be permitted to

print e-reserve documents

"We don't force technology on people because

we think it's cool or bleeding edge," lemos said. "II

it turns out that it's not working, we'll abandon it

."

the three courses that will use Kindles next

fall will be announced by the end of the month,

Goldstein said, adding that Ihe university chose to

wait until after course registration closed to make
the announcement.

"We didn't want students signing up lor classes

Itist to gel I Kindle," he explained

History professor Anthony Grafton, who
researches the history ol books and currently uses a

Kindle 2, said he thought the program was "a little

premature."

"| Ihe selection of books| actually available on
the Kindle is nol very impressive," he said. "I do
think they will need to do some work on what's

available belore it's totally satisfactory
"

sffcgixgaa^^

Monday, May 11
Quad north of Worcester DC

From 4:30-8:00 pm

MENU:

• Grilled Chicken w/BBQ Sauce

• Grilled New York Steak

Garden Burger

rilled Vegetables

ield Greens

ed Bliss Potato Salad

Fresh Fruit Salad

:e Cream Novelties

Assorted Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT:

DJ Matt Peterson

•^t* mil! '«* '

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmlirrst

wwwumassdinirvg.com

I

Tuesday, May 12
Top of horseshoe

in southwest

From 4:30-8:00 pm

MENU:

• Grilled Chicken w/BBQ Sauce

• Grilled New York Steak

• Garden Burger

• Grilled Vegetables

• Field Greens

• Red Bliss Potato Salad

• Fresh Fruit Salad

• Ice Cream Novelties

• Assorted Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT:

DJ Matt Peterson

^
DINING
SERVICES
UMassAnil

Rain date: Wednesday, May 13 www umassdining com

Thursday, May IMth

9 pm to Midnight • All DCs

SAMPLE THE EXTENSIVE MENU:
Omelet Bar

Fresh Fruit Salad

Chicken Caesar Salad

Turkey Slider • Beef Slider

Spring Rolls

Gourmet Pizza (including whole wheat)

Pancakes with Fruit Toppings

Vegetable Lo Mein

Cheese Cake with Toppings

Warm Chocolate Chip Cookies

UMass Bottled Water

Starbucks Coffee

111*8

C^/ the.

Take a break from
studujnq & Join

tha crowd for your
favorite special!

%
DINING
SERVICES
l Mass \iiihrrvt

www.umassdining.com
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Melissa Turtinen
This is the first time that I'm not

' jealous when all of my friends get '

I out of school weeks before UMass I

I

for summer - thank you horrible
|

. schedules because I'm not ready to
,

leave this place.

Melissa Garber

I keep trying to think about what I

could possibly do for my last weekend in

Amherst that could wrap up my life there.

The nagging desire to do everything one

last time is overwhelming.

People say lhat I'm seated ol lilc-

I'd suv lh.il \ .1 hit of an exaggeration. I in caicd ol

change ,»ul I'm seated ol being wrong and I don't like

when things end \ bit ol a pickle I have myself to. see-

ing as though mv collegiate career is nearly over. I have

mi idea what I'm doing wnh my lilc and I li. »(»«-• dial I

didii I make any wrung chon.es Ihus I.u

I know though, main choices I made were ihe righl

ones

I came to the I niversily ol Massachusetts liom

Minnesota so much lot I person who is scared ol

e It was ihe icarl

HI thing I had e\ei done

I'm surprised allei htst

semester Ireshman yen I

slaved Hut I knew that,

it I iranslened schools, I

I have K-eii "wrong"
m choosing I Mass ind

»VWyCOt who doubled me
would he able 10 say "I told

vol.

Wow, I'm glad that I ' 111

stubborn I uist needed In

m v new home

I |oincd I lie Massachusetts Daily ( ollegian in spring

: alter a sear I became an assistant sports edl-

I knew I had made the right decision not tust to

help mv luture cared aspirations, hul because I uiet

people that changed my lite forever

I he people M the papet became my best friends and

the worst influences I skipped classes, went out too

often and was never prepared lor class Bui I have never

had moie lun and I don't regret gelling mv vcoisi <il'\

ever lusi bill Going home on bleaks. I couldn't wail to

gel back to Ihe ( ollegiun not working H the paper

necessarily, but the people.

( inning to college. I never thought I would meet

people that would be able to replace, or be equal to. my

h lends from home Bui my friends al I Mass have truly

become my family, from everyone al Ihe Collegian 10

ttieiids from freshman yeai (Adrianne there you go),

to the sisiers ol Alpha (hi Omega, to the journalism

department All ol'you have made my college experi-

ence that much better and I thank you lor thai

I didn't think anv thing would he better than my
senior year of high school I don't think I've ever been

so wiong Mv loui years at

college have been amazing.

I've learned more about

myself, about the world

and about others than I ever

thought possible I hat's the

point of college, right?

I've always heard that

these are supposed to he

Ihe best veils o\ your

hie. and so lar. Ihev have

been This is the hrsi nine

thai I'm not tealous when

all of mv friends gel out

ol school weeks before

I Mass tor summer thank

you hornble schedules because I'm not ready to leave

this place I he homework yes. but friends, college, no

I'm in Ihe position ot many ol those who are gradu-

ating I'm clueless and I'm going to miss the lilc* ot a

Cottage student So light now, I guess you could say I

,1111 scared ol lite I'm nervous, anxious, excited and

terrified to see whal tny life brings, what I end up doing

and where I go I'm scared, but I'm oh so excited

Melissa Turtinen was assistant an\ and living edi

Mr and assistant gMVfi editor She can he reached al

Melissa turtinen a gmaH com

I didn't plan on going to [lie I diversity ol Massachusetts

I talked to a ( Mass •cprcseniaiivc during my |unior year ol

high school It scenic J ( >k Hut every tune the school sent me
information in the mail, my last name was spelled "t zarhci

"

I took that as a sign I shouldn't go to a school that, while try ing

to lev run lite, equaled my last name to a Russian ligurehcad I

was culling my losses he tore it was too late

When I was younger I was tcmlicd of tornadoes I his

might not seem relevant While researching the telltale

signs ol tornadoes (green sky. tunnel ilouds. etc 1. I came
across a little known tact

Massachusetts has the least

number of tornadoes in any

given year in America

My college search was

putty superficial I didn't can-

enough to look past location

ami school newspaper status I

had ruled out I Mass. but my
mom's best friend had visited

with her daughter a lew years

hack and loved the school

I his was solely because ol ihe

duck pond So. i«i a trip to see

mv sister play held hoike\ in

Vermont, my mum insisted

we detour to Amherst lo clieck

out the cesspool thai I Mass calls the campus pond

We got then- loo late lo catch a tour And. although n was

only October, 11 was already snowing Hul I was impressed

by the 2K-story library I ittle did I know Imvv lew hooks

occupied each floor So on rhc basis ol Ihe Daily ( ollegian

the Holyoke mountain range and the W I II I Xi Hois library.

I applied to I Mass

I wasn't going 10 go to graduation. I spent my last

semester of college in Thailand and I planned on stay-

ing all summer lo travel. But I'm indebted lo I Mass

My (light home now leaves me with less than 24 hours

between arrival in Ihe slates and graduation I'm not even

going hack lo my house I go straight Irom loui months in

I ha 1 land lo Amherst

I keep trying to think about whal I could possibly do lor

my last weekend in Amherst that could wrap up my lilc there

Ihe nagging desire lo do everything one last time is over-

whelming. I ven this column, disjointed as 11 is. written II

time Ames apart serves as my last words lor I Ik- ( ollegiaii

It's hard to conclude my college career outside of Ihe

newsroom. outside ol lite hemisphere I guess it's sale lo

say despite the uaumstances

that brought me to 1 Mass.

Amherst has left me with those

wann fuzzy feelings lo [Hit

things in persiiectivc. afler four

months deprived, I wanl lo

cam my weekly beer income

from Invia Sight al I he Harp

\ couple days ago I visited

a man named I' 'Bickhamrung

He works as an NOO [non-

governmental organization)

In I I1.11l.1rxl \< i< l's are oddly

enough individuals. He poured

me I cup ol local, Isaan beer,

complete with ice because

every drink in liiailand has

ice, and told mc licit it was tlic Ivst in tiie world I le said Isaan

beer, like llic Isaan people, has been m;uginali/cd

He said I have tneil other beers so my memories stop mc
from paying Isjian heer He told me lieu I need to "strike a

balance between my 1nien1.1l and my exlemal beings hctnrc

I can be ixirtul

I le told me "I vety heel is good tor dltlcTvnl people, dif-

ferent tastes and di Herein memories
"

I think ilui applies to a lot ol tilings

AA-//VM/ Oarher \\a\ ,m ciltloruil eilitoi Vic can he

niiclk 1/ 1;/ mlixorhcr a MiuktU tmuiw alu

David Humphreys
r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -1

I

These crazies went after their dreams and goals ,

with wild abandon. Showoffs. I mean, really, who
wants to be burdened with having little character

I flaws like integrity and motivation? I

Welcome, my esteemed colleague, to

( ieneraiion Apathy

\lsii known as the Millenmals. the MvSp.ice

( ieneraiion. K iencr.it ion or whatever den \'s

can be bund constantly checking their email.

IMirig people from across the room. "Mending*
1

people they don'! actually know, and. perhaps

mostly, being unable logo two seconds without

updating their face-hook or Iweeting to some

"friends" or tagging pictures and I ( )l toj

Most importantly den As are defined by

their completely profound lack of caring

Ihere's roughly 100 million poieniial Geo
As or A pathetics or ml 111*1 Mil 1 V<m Will III I till

them in Ihe I rated Slates right now (that is, any -

one from their teens to late 2(H). fortunately.

souk hold no illusions. Some care about what

happen in the liitutv. some want to make a

difference. I know, it's hard to imagine, but

think about it: for each ol these doers,' these

' go-getters." there's one less person lhat will gel

in the way ot you doing what you love: nothing

Remember when your parents told you

things like: "You can do anything you want"

or "You're the most important person'
1" Well,

these lousy shovvotls. these non-conformists

were [old Ihe same thing, they just didn't get

sidetracked like someone else we Null know,

rime crane* went atler their dreams ;ind goals

with wild abandon Shovvolls I mean, really,

who warns to he burdened with having little

character Haws like integrity and motivation?

( rood thing you aren'l going to let that hap-

pen W ait. are y ou? Well. I guess you can ifyou

really want. It's too much effort tor me to slop

you from gaining some dignity or for thinking

about tin- consequences of your actions. Isn't

it so much easier to just not talk about boring

things like global warming or the genocide in

Darfur'.' It's alright if you'd rather talk about

that party last weekend. You know, the one

you really don't remember all that well? That's

ihe one.

That's the important siufl. right there. Screw

doing things in the real world. Sca*w political or

social change. Screw being pn> or ami anything.

Screw actually letting sunlight into your room.

Bui that's just ( ieneraiion Apathy. We're

highlighted by. . . Hm By ... ah. . . really, it's on

the tip ol my tongue. .

.

Well, lei's see. The G.I. Generation had

WWII, the Baby Boomers had Civil Rights.

Generation X had the end of the Cold Wai

(ieneraiion Apathy, however has . Oh ves.

that's right we have a shil-ton of cell phones;

and Ihe internet. Both of which rock pretty

hard. I mean, they totally define us ( )ui need

for instant access, our desire to... do cool

stuff like... chal online or ... play World ot

Warcrafi or. . . not need to leave our cloistered

lifestyle.

As members of Gen A. we have every-

thing we need and nothing al all. We have

the ability to stay connected, to use all ol this

technology to shape and change the future,

but. kxiking around, all I can see it being used

for is Facebooking and I Ming and Tweeting

and text ing.

My, how the ( i I s and the Boomers and
ihe \s would have shook things up with the

same equipment Imagine how different the

( iv il Rights Movement would be with a tool

as powerful as the internet. Wowee!
So. you yeah, you, remember when your

mother said you could do anything you want-

ed? Well, she lied. As long as you don't get up
and out of that comtortable reclining leather

chair, as long as you continue sending text after

text after texi or clieck ing your I aeebook every

thirty seconds, you aren't going lo accomplish

much. But. dm again, it's the real world. Who
a-ally cares

?

Ikivicl llimiiihn 1 1 a ^rtnhuittnf> senior, was
a ( nlle^ian \htft member ami can he readied al

illmmphiv a \liulenl imiass eiin

Ben Williams

The world is too big to have it all, but too full to
n

be disconnected from; you will always be lonely '

I and never be alone. Smile often and never doubt I

I

that, by being compassionate, you have the
|

I

power to make the world a better place. If you
do anything, do this.

inn

I lies told me I would have 700
words to

1 1 whatever I want. So.

I wanted to tell you the two most
important tin

while spending

at least, the linn,

mind now

First 1 here >

thai is not about

place at the rig

a job. getting pn n

someone you lo

whal lo do wiih

these Ihings have

what you know or

than is comforting to think about.

So my adv ice is ttl I a wise

man named Daniel 1'inkwatCf

who said dial il is impossible lo

know when Ihe righl lime will

be. |0 the important thing is to

I have learned

irs here.

1l1.1t art on my

ery little in life

"iu in the right

• (idling

I Inkling

i ing

life, all

do w ith

il vou do

find the right place and just hang

around for a while. This is true.

There is not a whole lot you can

do But. you can do your besi to

put yourself where you want to

be. and seize whatever opportuni-

ties come along.

Ihe oilier thing I have learned

lakes some explaining, so bear

with me for a moment and just

imagine:

I here are more than ft billion

people in this world, a number

so large it is practically infi-

nitC. Imagine all the people who
you know, even vaguely, by face

alone II you went to ,1 big school

or worked somewhere with a lol

of people ot came into contact

with I lot of people in a day, you

mighl imagine you would know

10,000 people by lace at the end
of your life. Now imagine how
many people you know by name.
jusi first name maybe in the

thousands at most. Now imagine

all the people who are loosely

considered your friends maybe
in the hundreds

Now in thai small subsection of

the total number of people in the

world, in that one 600,000th of

Ihe number of people in the world

realize you have found every kind

of person and every relationship

you can imagine There are peo-

ple you like, dislike, are creeped

oul by, people who love you,

admire you. despise you, people

you lusi after, you loath, you love

deeply. And you can imagine that,

if you took another 10.000 people

you would find the same. Why
wouldn't you?
The thing is that it is simply

impossible for all of these people

who mighl be your friends or

your lovers or anything else, to

be a part of your world. They are

I part of their own world, and
part of other people's worlds,

and you may only intersect with

theirs briefly, but probably not at

all Ihe vast, vast majority of the

world you will probably never

even see.

I mention this because we
tarely consider the vastness of

the world, or even other people

rbt that matter. We are often

concerned with the very small

•mount of what is tangible to us,

and forget that there is an incon-

ceivable number of other people

who are going through exactly

what we are.

So I urge that there is really

only one thing to do.

It is to keep your heart open lo

deeply touch the lives of every-

one you meet. To fall in love a

hundred times a day or more and
let it go; that's all you can do. The
world is too big to have it all, hul

too full to be disconnected from:

you will always be lonely and

never be alone. Smile often and

never doubt that, by being com-
passionate, you have the power to

make the world a better place. If

you do anything, do this

I wanted lo thank I he-

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

from the bottom of my heart lor

giving me this, and countless other

opportunities. And also for prov-
ing (daily) lhat a group of people
dedicated to a common goal have
only their imaginations as a limit

to what ihey can accomplish, truly.

I hank you lo my friends, who
continually remind me of the
basic goodness in people when
I lorget.

Thanks to everyone I've met,
who made this what il was. It has
been wonderful.

To those of you I haven't met
yet, bon voyage, and I hope
our paths cross sometime in the

future.

lien Williams was an tisyistant

new I editor He can he reached
alt the coast ol Somalia on hix

pirate ship
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Play 'Bare'-ly misses a beat
UMass Theatre Guild delivers

controversial performance
Mv Mu mi 1 1 ri<H)i in

i mum v. vmi

When asked what she would

like audiences to know about the

I ti'veisily ol Massachusetts I hcalrc

Ouild's pertbrmance ol "Bare,'' direc-

tor liana loepht/ said, "Well tirsl ol

all. this show u^iUins strong language

and strong sexual content definitely

not tor your grandparents or younger

siblings!"

The Guild's pertormainc I riday

night at the line Arts ( entei I onccrt

Hall certainly pushed ihe envelope

even more than ihe play's already

-

suggestive content

"Bare.' the story ol two homi>-

sexual boys struggling to come out

in then ( alholic high school cnviioii

nieni. includes male-on-male kissing

and adull name-calling like "bitch"

and "whore
"

I he ( mild look great risks by hav-

ing kale loncs (Nadia) change on

stage during "(.hurt Night al Home.'

ulili/tng a |ienis-sh;i4X.-d pinala during

the birthday scene, and ending act xk

with Ivy (played by I isa Beftencourtl

bent over a table by Jason (Christian

Hoots), as if being token Irnm behind.

Yet the suggesuve aspects of the

show because they were done with

seriousness and kept in contest with

the script ol "Bare' were laslctully

executed, if a little shocking I lie ( mild

dealt with the difficult suhicc! matter ol

the show with maturity and grace, pre-

venting it Irom seeming silly or vulgai

"I wanted to direct this musical

because I had nevet heard ol it mean-

ing 'Bare' had the opportunity to he

something completely oigann. ind

fresh." said loepht/ "I Ik audience

will enter with little lo no preooB-

ccivcd notions, unlike Ihe expectations

that would come if we were putting on

The L'Masv Theatre Guild's performance ol "Bare" tells a siorv of two homosexual bovs struggling

lo come out in their Catholic high school environment.

Exotic flavor fusion
New BYOB opens in

downtown Amherst

a well-known show like Phantom ot

the Opera. "Grease' < ir Kent

locphi/ was ciirrect thai the igno-

rance about the show worked in the

(jinld's lavor Ihe show's denouement

was especially powerful because it

was unexpected by the attendees.

However, the cast infused their

performances with emotions essential

t.ir such a sensitive topic

Ihe main characters ol H.ue arc

multi-faceted, which deui.uuksl actors

who were adaptable Jones had to he

sassy, jeakius. a hnle nastv vel caring,

all al different points throughout tfic

show as Nadia |ust as lielleiicourt had

to he snobbish, cruel, desperate and

vulnerable as Ivy B<*h pulled oil die

changes superbly, able hat

acter while morphing into a dillereni

emotion

Michael McSweeney otkK hristion

Hoots, as Peter and Jas.m. respec-

tively, also portrayed then characters

well, hot!) speaking and singing with

poignancy

Both set and chore. .graphv were

simple, which was appropriate lor Ihe

show s tone.

"Ihe show look on a bit ol an

abstract form." said loeplil/ "I

believe that theatre set in a less spe-

cific space allows the audience lo

subconsciously 'till in the blanks

with whal they can relate and identity

with
"

Ihis unspccilic space winked well,

as boxes transtiirmed tn>m tvds lo

altars to confessionals throughout the

show with only a slight alter

of props or placement, allowing the

MM 10 change without | need to

slow the pace tor sel alterations

loepht/ \ choreography, which

lireu heavilv and hllmgly trorn posi

lions ol prayer, complemented ihe

songs well tor the mosi part During

Peter s song "Role ol a I itetimc" the

chorus' marching about stage gol tast-

er as Peter became more emotional.

and while the idea was good the icrky

movements instead felt distracting.

However, loepht/ knows when

to keep things subdued and when to

shake it up. as the dancing lor "911!

By Cm. BCANNEU.
i 1 1 n.ixs STAH

At Amherst's newly opened restaurant. Mango
Mango, the coconut curry arrives accompanied by the

light and soft aroma ol cardamom with heavy slew-

like undertones.

The dish is described as a Malyasian-sty le curry

served over couscous. However, in addition to the

Asian and Middle-lasiern mlluence. the dish carries

an equal amount of French iniluence. with hearty

vegetables including zucchini, potato and carrois

The curry is subtly spiced making it a safer pick

for less daring diners and can best he summed up as

experimental comfort food, l-.ven in such a substan-

tial dish as this, there is nothing to hide, and with

most of the menu items at Mango Mango, there is no

place to hide - the vegetables are never overcooked,

making it exceedingly difficult to disguise over-ripe

eggplant or wilted greens.

While dining in the casual atmosphere of the

restaurant, customers will never have to question the

freshness or integrity of the ingredients in their dish.

Mango Mango, which opened about a month and

a half ago. offers a wide variety of fusion cuisine,

inspired by culinary traditions from all over the

world. Located at 61 Main St., Mango Mango doesn't

serve alcohol but instead allows customers to bring

their own.

The menu has an east meets west vibe reflected

in items such as the Japanese curry, the Colombian

sweet potato stew and the tilapia naan entrees, as

well as good old steak and potatoes Additionally,

diners can select from their extensive sandwich line-

up including Ihe roasted chicken with guacamolc and

apple and the open- laced sieak brusceiia sandwich or

opt for one ot the many soups and salads also avail-

able

The restaurant has opened under the same man-

agement as fresh Side in the space where fresh Side-

used to stand, before moving to its current location

on North Pleasant Street Similar to Kresh Side, the

Mango Mango menu focuses on health with a large

emphasis on freshness. The menu also includes a

number of vegetarian and vegan options and almost

any item mav be adapted to tit certain dietary restric-

tions.

"We created items here thai are somewhat unique

and are very health-conscious." said owner Kent ' hu

on dreaming up the concept for Mango Mango.

In place of mayonnaise for example, he uses

flavorful spreads such as hummus or guacamolc He
uses a newly discovered meat substitute that is mostly

soy-based, flavored with non-meat items, which in

terms of flavor and texture, tastes |ust like chicken.

Though in some respects Chu draws on his

Taiwanese background for inspiration, he looks to a

broad number of places in creating the unique dishes

Mango Mango boasts.

"Here, there is a mix of ideas and a mix of

experiences to come up with the food. ..inspiration

just comes from everywhere, sometimes from staff.

sometimes from customers, sometimes just from

talking with friends, or from eating out. or looking at

magazines, so there is a combination of places that I

I Maio Theatre Guild showcases MMg lanyiiaue .ind erotic

in ni» plav "Bare," directed In ll.m.i forplitc.

I mergency" was wonderfully peppy

Michaela kmlock and hei !•

dancers wen' able to keep it perfectly

synchronized

While lilc mam characters were

always audible, ihe chorus ollen gol

lost underneath the orchestra I his

was especially noticeable during the

scene where Pelei lues to tell his

mother over ihe phone (hal he

as Peter rang out clearly but none ol

( lane's words came through I he

problem didn't detract from the per-

loimaiicc overall but it did prov ulc

some annoyance

IVspite the small issue's. ' Batc-

hy Ben R.uihala

"
I o mc. Bare 'is ab» ml pe< iple and

their struggles and the umiU.itions of

ludgmenl It s ahoul cleaning up our

NMMCS II s about ( allelic ism It's

(bout old world ideals vers,

nor.iry society It's at*

serve as walls and obstacles in each

oihet s iili/cs as we light siniggle

towards absolution.' ttM loeplil/

Dial's a lot to covei but loepht/

and bet cast pulled it oil with aplomb.

W,c •;. Hi ' Ht mot 'mi/

// nitndell a \tUikfU IMtfelM tiki

Mango Mango recentlv opened in downtown Amherst under the same management .is Fresh Side. The

restaurant tantalizes diners with experimental comfort food at reasonable prices.

absorb ideas from. Always it's a collaborative effort,"

he said.

lor instance, prior to its opening, Chu recalled

that he prepared "tons of sandwiches for all the stall

to get their input on every aspect, whether or hot the

bread fit the sandwich, whether or not the cheese-

worked. "In the past he has also been known to hold

naming contests for new dishes.

In Mango Mango, Chu aspired to create a quick

and casual eatery that would offer diners a unique

ing 10 more locations in the future, he remains unwill-

ing to sacrifice the quality and customer service thai

he cultivates in his restaurants as he moves forward.

"I don'i think [McDonald's] could do ii. I don't

think Panera could do il. so that's how we want lo

sel ourselves apart," said ( hu "I want our stall to

be sensitive to our customers and sincere lhat way

Mango Mango will sel us aparl Irom other establish*

ments."

Cat Scannell can be reached at ci canni ii student

culinary experience. While he is considering expand- uimiw cdu

Crusty coot goes 'Solo'
By Ann Hoknaiiay

Tiii W\sinv m m r m

IHMIc l'l( Tours

Director Ramin Bahrain returns to the screen with "Goodbye Solo," the heartwrenching tale of a Sengalcie

cab driver and an elderly pawenger. In March, the film was released with limited distribution.

( hie of Ihe most cheering cinemat-

ic trends of late is the blossoming of

a sly le that could be called American

postindustrial neorealism. Filmmakers

such as Kelly Reichardt ("Old Joy."

"Wendy and Lucy"). Courtney Hunt

("Frozen River") and Jake Mahatly

("Wellness") are making movies that,

like those of Italian neorealists of the

l*4()s, are deeply rooted in their time

and ptne, giving viewers by turns har-

rowing and pOttJc glimpses into life as

it is lived, right now.

The master of the movement

is Ramin Bahrani, an American of

Iranian descent, who made a quielly

sensational debut in 2005 with "Man

Push (art." following it up with an

even more accomplished sophomore

effort, "Chop Shop" Bahram's new

movie. "Goodbye Soto," oilers lurther

proof thai he is one of the best reasons

to keep going to the movies.

As -(ioodhyc Solo" begins, a

Senegalese immigrant named Solo

(Soulcymane Sy Savanc) is driving

a cab in Winston-Salem. NO. and

picks up an elderly passenger named

William (Red West. Ivst known ,is |

member of I Ivis Presley s 'Memphis

Mafia"), William asks Solo to pick

him up in two weeks' time, then deliv-

er him to Blowing Rock, a wind

swept peak in the nearby Blue Ridge

Mountains

Al first Solo makes hghl of the

mysterious request, but he quickly

becomes com inced thai W ilham needs

a friend. Brimming with optimism and

convinced thai his personal version

of the American dream is just within

reach. Solo reaches mil himself, to a

man who's already on ihe downward

slope of thai dream Solo soon insinu-

ates himself into William's life, at one

point even rooming with the older man

in a molel room when Solo has trouble

with his wife (Carmen leyval But

inevitably. William's iwivweek dead-

line arrives, and ihe men must face

exactly what their friendship means

"(nnxlhve Solo." which Bahrani

wrote with Bahareh A/imi. unfolds

wiih such ease that it's hard lo believe

il wasn't entirely improvised. And

although in other hands the relation-

ship between the crusty old cixit

and the expensive immigrant would

devolve into toTXUtC set pieces, ihe

film tikes tunis tust as unexpected as

Solo's I.1SI

With I subdued sense ol purpose,

Bahrani measures out bits ol'informa-

tion that make his characters increas-

ingly lascinating (Solo's adventua's

with William are livened up consid-

erably when the Farmer's '»-y ear-old

slepdaughter. pi8Ved with admirable

assurance bj Diana Franco Gahndo,

comes along for the ride l But the core

ol "Gcodbye 'solo'' is whll transpires

between Solo and William one an

unstoppable force ot faith and comjiav

sion, ihe othei an immovable obiect of

grim finality And that transaclion is

nothing short ol miraculous, as fragile

connections .uv made and lost and

made anew

I ike all of Bahrain's films.

"(nxxfbye Solo" is visually simple

and stunning, especially the haunting

nightscapes Ol Solo's perambulations

(like Bahrain's oihet lilins. this one

was shot by iiticmatographer Michael

Sinimonds) But more important,

"Goodbye Soto" is driven by deep

leeling and sensitivity Don't miss it
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Still alive in A- 10 race Late rally not enough
By Siim UvrMi

Sending tw>*balls over the wall

was a Inane at barl I tmkii I icki .mi
the weekend, much to the disiius <>l

Altaian 10 rival, klmk- island

Ihe vUssji.huv.-tis baseball team

luck ttte scries In «n the Kams despite

losing the first game 11-7

in 10 innings. I NUvs look

Saturday and Sunday 's

game 10-9 and IU >

respective!)

Senior designated hit-

ter Jan MauknakJ was a

key contributor, hitting <i

grand slam on SatuniaN

and a two-run home run

on Sunday

"I was seeing a lot

of inside tasthalls .ukJ

I just turned on them."

Macdoiuld said on

Sunday. "I utlaly there

wore guys on base.

Ncsletuas with three runners on and

today with one on, that helped out a

k»"

Coming to Amherst, Mass., the

Kams were leading the A- 10 with a

17-3 record Ihree games later, I Kl

now finds itself second in the stand-

ings behind IXisii*! Wuh the Mia the

Mnutemen became the first A- 10 team

Oils \ear k> lake a series tn mi the Kams,

improving to 2 1 -2-1 overall and H- 1 1 in

conference play

Ihe MiiHitctiK.il launched si\ home

UMass

UMass 10

UMass

tuns in three games, most of which

inincd to be very itnpurtanL

l
;

riday 's extra-inning thriller marked

the series opener fur the two teams, at a

devastating tenth inning home run bur-

ied the Muiutcinen. faking a 7-2 deficit

into the hoiion i of the eighth, UMass
refused to go quietly as junior Bnan
fiauduiet led of the inning with the

Minuteincn's first home
run of the series. A gutsy

iall> followed, lying the

game at seven.

A scoreless ninth

brought the game into

extra innings, and ii didn't

take lung fur I >,ui Khault

to show whj he is Rhode

Islands MVP Stepping

up to the plate with the

bases loaded. Khault

remained patient before

deixisiung the 2-2 otter-

ing over wall in nght cen-

ter field. The Minutemen

went on to lose. 1 1-7.

s.iiuidav s game was similar,

except il was (lie Minutemen who ben-

efitted tnmi clutch home runs Urstng

5-2 going into the bottom of the fifth.

M.icdoiiaUl added a grand slam of his

own. giving the Minutemen a 6-5 lead

Sophomore kvle Multner and junior

Mike Ikxialo also hit home runs en

route lo a KM* vK.1or\

Sunday's rubber match wasn't

as ck«e as its predecessors, as the

Minutemen rolled to a I0-3 victory

I Mass got Ui Kams starter trie Smith

early, as Macdonald hit a two-run home

run in the bottom of lirst

"Otlensively we came out strung

Jim had the big home run earl) in the

first inning and set the lone fur every-

body." t Mass coach Mike Stone said.

After surrendenng a run in the sec-

ond, Multner led oft the bottom of

liie thud with a home run to spark the

Minutemen s three-run inning. With

two outs, Macdonald doubled, scoring

Adam lempesta from firs! base Mike

I kmato capped oft the inning with a

single, scoring Macdonald.

11k extra cushion was all Jared

freni needed, as he pitched five and a

third innings, yielding three runs and

loin strikeouts II was a umiplele per-

funnance lor I Mass, which currently

represents the final team slated to play

in the A- 10 tournament.

"We did a great job from the start,"

Stone said. "tMfensively our approach

was good against a really good pitcher

A lot of people came to sec him pilch

and Jared I rem showed them maybe

they should have been watching him

pilch." he said.

With knar games remaining belorc

the A- 10 kurnarnent, UMass clings lo

a 1-1/2 game lead over St. l-ouis and

temple, who will try ki upstage the

MiiiuiciiRii lor the final spot

"We still got work to do in prepara-

tion lor the A- 10," Stone said, "but if

we continue playing like this, we're

going to be in good shape
"

|M Uvuw urn he rem netI m
\Je\tne- a.student uimiw edu

Outplayed from start
W. LACROSSE from page 8

Northwestern goals before half-

time as the Minutewomen trailed

16-5 at the end of the hall

"V.e came into this game
prepared, we knew what to

espect, but unfortunately we
couldn't stop them right from the

si4il,"V'encchanos said "When it

was r»-3 (Northwestern] we had

some momentum, but we didn't

get the next three or four draws and

6-3 turned into a bigger (deficit)."

He lore the game. the

Minutewomen talked about how
important draw controls were lo

slaying competitive I Mass rea-

soned that if they could keep

Northwestern from getting sev-

eral possessions in a row, the

Minutewomen might keep the

game close Dominance in the

draw circle is one of the reasons

why the Wildcats are undefeated,

and Sunday was no exception as

they finished with a 23-8 advantage

on the draw
'*

I heir slicks were (on the hall|.

So matter where we went, their

sticks were there We tried our

besi, but we didn't come up with

as many |draws| as we usually do,"

s.iu! Kcddy. who had a single sea-

son record 77 draw controls com-
ing into this game, but couldn't get

one against \l

Stephanie Hopkins scored the

lone goal lor I Mass in the second

half as the Wildcals poured in

seven more scores

With the 2009 season now over,

I Mass must look to the future.

I hey will lose two captains, senior

defender Jackie Kosen/weig and

senior attacker Holly Drown, in

addition lo Redds fhesc are big

losses, but 2 1 of their 24 play-

ers are returning, including lead-

ing scorer Jackie I sons (44 goals,

27 assists) along with 14 fresh-

men, as the Minutewomen hope

to build and return to the NCAA
tournament

"What we have to do now is

build on momentum for nest year's

team We're going to miss the

seniors, but we will look lo con-

tinue the hard work that this team

had this season," Venechanos said.

"I think just getting to the tourna-

ment and understanding all the

preparation that goes into it is hard

to substitute. I'm very proud of

this team; they are a very special

team."

SceU heldmun can he reached

al sfeldman a student umass edit

M LACROSSE from page 8

was to get back to this spot -

where we thought this program

should be," Schneider said. "It's

been great and we definitely

have something that we buili

here and we want the under-

classmen to kind of take that to

the future."

After a strong first 10 min-

utes of the third quarter, when
the Minutemen cut the lead to

8-5, a future in the second round

against fifth-seeded Cornell

seemed like a distinct possi-

bility. Fiorilo's hoi start went
away, star senior Jim Connolly

scored twice and Schneider and

the UMass defense held ground.

But kovlei was simply too

much.
His late third-quarter goal

once again extended the lead

to four and stopped most of

the momentum the Minutemen
had gained. What was left of it

vanished quickly in the fourth,

as UMass served four penal-

tics in the opening 5 minuies.

14 seconds of the final period

to allow Princeton to dominate
possession and run the clock

"Il kind of took the wind out

of our sails when we had a lot

of momentum," Cannella said.

"Some of those were bad fouls,

but they were elTort fouls, so

you can't really knock these

guys. They were trying their

hardest and make a play [to get

back into the game)."

Perhaps the most costly UMass
penalty came in the second period.

After Schneider made a sprawl-

ing save on a Kovler shot, the

Minuteman goalkeeper fell back-

wards as the ball flew into the

air. While lying on his back,

Schneider reached up and swatted

the ball away again, but the offi-

cials ruled that it crossed the line

for the goal and a 5-1 lead.

Schneider argued and was
called for an unsportsmanlike con-

duct penalty, sending him off the

field and backup Mael Walkowiak

into the game. UMass success-

fulls killed the penalty, but before

Schneider could come back into

the game, Kovler struck again

with 35 seconds remaining in the

half to increase the lead.

Despite a 19-5 edge in ground-

balls in the third quarter, UMass
only outscored the Tigers by one

Freshman Steve IVAmarto tallied two .i-mm- this M-a»on hut svill li«ok to

contribute next war whi-n ilu- MiiuiIcmh n lov- tight •» mors to graduation.

goal. The Minutemen success-

fully killed off lour penalties in

the fourth quarter but with the

Tigers dominating possession il

was already too l.iie

Connolly linished wilh lour

goals to end his senior season

wilh a team-high 34, but was

the only member of the I Mass
offense that could gel anyihmg
going, lim lialisc. I san Blum
and Bobby Hayes all scored one

against Kiorito. ssho made 12

saves.

Rich Sgalardi added a hat

tuck lor Princeton, who also got

one each lioin Scoit \1acken/ie

and lummy Dasc
Game notes
i Mass was I -for- 1 on Ihe

man-advantage, while Princeton

was 2-lor-K ... I he Minutemen.
which has struggled al times

on the lace-oll. won I I of ihe

18 draws Princeton outshot

I Mass 16-33. I san Blum had

two assists Defender Stephen
/oikers had one.

lit Riisenswaike van he reached

ui erosensH adaitycallegian turn
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We want books with

this sticker!

1 Where is The Love? 1

9 3 4

4
——

5 6 2

9 6 3

7 1 3

9 8

2 1 8

9 8 |2| 6

2 8 9

7 3 ! 9

HOROSCOPES
aquanus Jan. 2o-feb. is

If you're looking for a shipment of 10,000

pairs of moonboote that fell off a truck, I

know someone who can help you out.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Despite all the medical uses developed

for laser beams so far, you will be the first

doctor to implant them in people's nipples.

aries mar. 21-Aw. 19

You heard it here first: The Beatles, Lir

Wayne and Fall Out Boy will be playing next

year's Spring Concert'

taUrilS Aw. 20-May20

You may have cheated on that mulitple-

choioe exam, but your multiple personalites

mean that your conscience remains dean.

gemini mav2i-jun. 21

"Sleepwalking on Ambien" is normally a

good excuse, but not for driving to New
York and cheating on your signhcant other.

cancer jun. 22-jm. 22

Spit on those that disgust you today.

It will make you feel noble and dignified.

Labrat by Richard Martell

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

The "World's Greatest Grandparent" trophy

will make it all worth it 45 years from now.

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

When the University police search your

dorm, they'll be disappointed to find only a

collection of antique women's underwear.

libra sept. 23-ocr 22

Thanks to Coca-Cola and Pepsi, we have

more mercury in us than the typical

haddock. Look into the hatting major.

SCOrpiO Oct 23-Nov. 21

Aww. You cant find your binkie7 Awwww.
Typical Scorpio bullshit

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Local High Schooler of the Day Award:

Lindsey Smith, 16 - Lindsey has sent

over 30,000 texts this month alone. cOOI.

Capricorn dec bow 19

Today you will team that you were not,

in fact, bom out of a fling between your

mother and a dwarf. He was a midget

X US€t> Tb Tfr/A/jc: X IMS A MANIC PefceSSttfGj

814+ J3* -HaMS out x'm Jus-f- fiefiLitf ?oo^

Quote of the Day
64 Usually, terrible things that

are done with the excuse
that progress requires them
are not really progress at

all, but just terrible things.
- Russell Baker

_ Classifieds

55

EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

LIFEGUARD
Brandywine Apts. needs
a certified lifeguard, Full

Time. Hourse Flexible.

Must work some week-
ends. $9.00/hr. Call 549-

0600. Or stop by office.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906. 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24

hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

abte details 781-979-9001,

montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

ANNOUNCEMENT

Meeting Notice
Top of the Campus,
Incorporated (TOO Inc.)

will hold its Annual Meeting

in Campus Center 905-09,

Wednesday, May 26,2009
at 2:00 pm.

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-

$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www.
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

5 bedroom house in

Hadley on busline, Large
lot $2000 for September.

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1300 +

utilities. No pets.

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300
utilities, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

FOR RENT

28 Stockbridge St: 6 bed-
room house- 2 baths, living

room eat in kitchen, pantry,

finished basement, yard,

2 car garage. 1 .5 miles to

campus! www.amherstlin-
colnrealty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-060

FOR SALE

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail.com

ACROSS
l Reverberate
& Cool Of groovy
8 Meal i "Hud' CO
War

M Bipartisan

coaMion
15 Put mto practice

16 Carry lo excess
17 Bacnaracliui

Young
18 Loss ol vigor

20 Mexican mister

22 At bay m a bay
23 Joey
25 Raliorial sidle

30 Main ligure

34 Hit by Jay and
the Americans

35 Become mellow
36 how
38 Actor Jimmy
39 Gloom
41 Impromptu
43 Teamwork

obstacles
44 Bangor a state

46 Salon coloring

48 Come lo egret

49 Compel
51 Gizmos
53 Dawn s first ligM

55 Church vow
>6 Our MiSS

Brooks' star

58 Drawn lot

62 Dispense
67 Nucleus
68 Wood panels
69 Me d i

70 1 ro/en drops
7t Encapsulate

kj tool

73 Sea ol Asia

DOWN
t Wanes
2 Col Mustard s

game
3 Trumpet <• g
4 Couple witt.

sixteen Ml
5 Gradate

color

6 Negative

/ Jury makeup
8 Nil ii

devotion
9 Ones mat got

away
10 Dewy
1

1

Med picture

12 Boiiiki

13 Nice torrtdown

19 Shrinking back.
eg

21 Grate
24 Cavaileria

RuMicana lady

26 Moniker
27 Political exile

28 Ride the b
29 Mouths o«

a river

40 Door handle
42 Bnlti

45 Places to go
OMPtt '•: sM

47 Puis two and

50 Purpttah red

-,t Pranksters
exclamation

>j4 twomaated

57 Actor Franco
59 I eo's comment
60 Opera song
It Fit

62 Presidential

•
i »er' author

levin

66 Kind of bread

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!

WWW.DAILYO )IIK,l\\.(OM

(D
MxvtVii i»»ri v Outl****

Continuing &
Professional

I duration

Online or

On Campus
Plan now for the summer

Session 1 : June 1 - July 9

Session 2: July 1 4- August 1

9

Registration < >n^t)ing

Check our classes at Spire or

UMassULearn.net

$199
Summer
Storage
Program
Includes 9 Boxes

for FREE!
6 University Dr., Amherst, MA

413 549 1070
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Dayley by Annie Keithline
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PARKING SERVICES

Summer 2009

INFORMATION

Summer parking regulations go into effect Monday,

May 25, 2009 through Friday, August 28, 2009.

Vehicles with valid UMass parking permits may park in

any Yellow (11,12,13), Purple (22, 44, 49) or Green (25,

26, 27, 33, 34) lots for the summer. In addition, Summer

Permits for the following lots may be purchased:

RED 30,40,41,45,52,62,66,67

BLUE 21,29,31,32

GREEN 25, 26, 33

PURPLE 22,44,49

YELLOW 11,12,13

SUMMER LOT RATES:

First Session: May 25 -July 10 $45.00

Second Session: July 1 3 - August 28 $ 45.00

Full Summer: May 25 - August 28 $ 70.00

Daily $ 5.00

Weekly $ 20.00
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UMass falls, program rises
Late comeback not enough

as UM falls in first round
Bv El l Ro§£N*WAIKI

' All

I'KIM I liA.NJ The on
urn .'i Jonathan Das id Sctuwid

nickname, "Dec," siiii rtmitm
.1 nyiUnr) Hut according 10

Princeton men's laorant oaack
Mill hemes, one thing is quhe
dear tin- Maaaachuaetta goal-

.1 is the best in the country

Die scnioi sloppci lust won't

he abk lo prove li aaytnorc

I he comeback season lor

l Man ended Sunday night, as the

Miflutemefl (ell to the fourth-seed-

ed hgcis 10 ?, in the first round

oi the SC v \ I.Hiinaitieiit at <

nt 1952 stadium in Princeton, N i

Schneider made 13 saves fa

the Minutemen. who couldn't

quite eoine back from a 6-1 half-

time deficit I hat didn't Mop
I icrney Irom praising the UMass
stopper

"Dec, that guy, it he's not the

nest goalie in the country than

maybe our gus |l>ler I ionto|

is, hemes said "It's tough scor-

ing on that gus So to gel double

figure* on him and to be up 6- 1 at

the half, sse really lell good about

that
"

I ed by the career-high five

I trom Maik kosler. the

ligcrst I 3-2 > ended I Mass streak

oi lis c eoaeecMtlve N< -\\ lirsi-

rouud s u tones dating back to a

lst"-7 loss also to Princeton

I he Minutemen dominated

play in the third quarter and cut

the lead to three multiple times

in the second half, but Kosler

continually answered back with

timely goals.

I he 2009 season was a

remarkable turnaround for

i Mass (9-b). a program that

went a combined 12-16 over

the previous two seasons after a

2006 national runner-up finish

I he Minutemen rebounded this

sear with an [astern College

Athletic Conference champi-

onship and NCAA berth just

I 5 months after an off-campus

incident resulted in the removal

of eight players from the pro-

gram
All of what I Mass ieoMaV

plished after a tumultuous 2008
season was not lost on (annelid

or his seniors

"I give the credit to the

seniors for bringing us back to

the spot we're here today. I lies

put a lot into [this team| to get

the guys connected and looking

out for each other. I hey made-

sure guys svent to class and

behaved oil the Held.
"

I hey did such an awesome
job for that and I thank them for

thai."

Schneider, who entered the

game ranked second in the

N( AA in save percentage,

wouldn't reveal how he got his

nickname but also reflected on

what the senior class aceoni

plished

"It's good now that I don't

have lo hear about freshman

year anymore. Our mam goal

See M LACROSSE on page 6

Doc Schneider rreeivcd praise from Princeton coach Rill Tirrnev

after I Mj,«' 10 1 firi.1 round Ions Sundas afternoon.
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Despite it all, season cut short
After benchmark season, NU
defeats UMass in first round

By Scon Fhdman
i ,i v. v M!

Irolunan D.isn.i IVtlu-sv li.icl nine goals and one .«*>i.st on the «*-am >n.

I M.in» Ixst 2 l-o ft) Northssvstem in the lirst round of ihe NCAA Ioumanu-nt

I he Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team has accomplished

a lot this season winning both

the Atlantic 10 regular season

title, and then rally-

ing from a seven-goal

delic it to win the A- 10

tournament, en route

to the program's first

S( \A appearance
since 1984.

I hey have made remarkable

strides, but the Minutewomen's
lust round matchup against four-

time defending championship

UMass

Northwestern shows |usl how hard

it is to build an elite program in

collegiate women's lacrosse

I he Wildcats (20-0) ollen-c

was loo much fa I Mass < I I

lM to

handle, as the Minutewomcn lost

21-6 in the opening round ol the

NCAA lournauient

late Sundas aller-

noon I he Wildcats

adsanced to the sec

ond round where they

will host Princeton

next week, as the

ligers deleated deorgetown 15-9

Sunday to advance .

"It ssas tough, we played really

hard, but Northwestern 's a great

team and they played an unhelicv-

able game today," freshman goal-

keeper Katie I lorence said "I'm

proud ol the way sse fought all the

ssas through lor M minutes, but

in the end. thes |ust controlled the

game."

I lorence made 15 sascs. pre

settling ,\i^ even more lopsided

icsult Northwestern outshot

I Mass 44- IS tor the game, includ-

ing 19-5 in the second hall

katic I loicrice continues to be

one oi the most consistent goalies

I've ever coached.'' I Mass coach

Alexis Venehcanos said She is

very level-headed, she was getting

lots ol shots and she stood in there

strong and kept us the game early

I nfortunalely sse just gave up

too mans shots and sse |couldn't

score |

"

Katrine Dossd led the Wildcats

with sesen goals. Hannah Nielson

scored lour goals and two assists.

and Mary Kale ( asey notched a hat

trick

I Mass lell behind by live goals

earls before back-lo-back goals bs

sophomore attacker Haley Smith

and senior midiielder Meghan
Redds (ssho scored I Mass' first

goall cut Nl \ lead to 3-6 with

21 minutes. 2"? seconds left in

the first hall It appeared that

the Minutessomen had stopped

the bleeding, hut Northwestern

promptly ansssered with an !s-0 run

to put the game assay. I Mass did

not score its lourth goal until Nina

Sarcoat found the net with .V24

left in the lirst hall

>al by Jesse O'Donncll

sandwiched between two

See W LACROSSE on page 6

Minutewomen win 21st A- 10 Title
Conference title belongs to

UMass for fifth-straight year

By JutRlY R. LARN4RD
|

. LEOIAN Si

BRONX. NY Dani

(ion/ales ot Saint Joseph's stood

in the circle at Mahoshy I icld. fail-

ing to light back the tears.

I he senior realized this would

be her final collegiate Softball

game
Gonzales pitched her team to

four straight elimination-game

victories to advance the Hawks
to the Atlantic 10 Championship

Series against the Massachusetts

softball team, but the streak

would end there. The top seed-

ed Minutewomen ended the

fifth-seeded Hawks' hopes at an

automatic berth into the NCAA
Tournament with an 1 1-0 five-

inning rout as thes won their 21st

A- 10 Championship,

Winning the tour-

nament advances
I Mass (38-8. 19-2

A- 1 Oi lo the NCAA
Tournament for the

I 5th straight year and

19th overall. UMass will host

Ihe first round NCAA Regional

despite being the two-seed in its

UMass ii

SaintJoes

UMass hosts

NCAA Reg.
By Jeftkey R. Larnard

Collegian Staff

Despite going through the

Softball Selection Show process

three times, Brandice Balschmitcr

still felt uneasy.

"I didn't have any expectations

coming into tonight," Balschmitcr

said. "I just had a stomach full of

butterflies, really nervous coming

in and anxious to see what would

happen."

Balschmiter und the rest of Ihe

No. 20 Massachusetts softball team

learned their fate hosting over-

all No. 3 seed Washington, Sacred

Heart and Cornell in the upcom-

ing NCAA Tournament Sunday

night as they watched the selection

show from coach Elaine Sortino's

living room.

"I could be happier, but I'm glad

we're hosting that is awesome."

Balschmitcr said after seeing where

the selection committee placed

UMass. "We have a great field

atna/ing fans and a good school

to play with to host. I'm a little

anxious and a little nervous at this

point but I'll take it just one game
at a time

"

For the Minutewomcn (38-8l it

is the fourth straight year they will

hosl an NCAA Regional and their

15th straight NCAA Tournament

appearance But despite hosting the

regional, UMass is the two-seed in

their bracket Due to NCAA regula-

tions, Washington the No. 1 seed

of the regional has to play on the

road due to limitations with their

field.

The regional will kick off on

Friday, May IS and go through

until Sunday at the UMass Softball

Complex. Washington will square

off with Sacred Heart (25-26) and

UMass will take on Cornell (42-1 1

)

on the first day of the double-el in i

motion tournament. Washington

(41-10) is the only team out of

the Minutewomen's three possible

opponents that Sortino and her

players have seen play this year.

"I don't know anything about

Cornell, I know they hit the ball

really well, but I have no other

information about them," Sortino

said. "I know nothing about Sacred

Heart and we saw Washington

play Florida at the Palm Springs

Tournament so we got a scout on

them. We are going to have to do

some massive digging around."

For UMass to make the NCAA
Super Regional, or round of 16, for

the second time in four yean, senior

Whitney Mollica believes the team

needs just one thing, great defense

"The most important thing is

that we have to play good defense,''

Mollica said. "We have great pitch-

ing. Brandice is a great pitcher and

we have two other great pitchers in

store, we have good hitting but we
have to play good defense. It's the

only way we ore going to stay in

games."

Jeffrey R Larnard can he

reached ai jlamardCdidailyvolle

gtan.eam

bracket. The three other teams

in the Amherst bracket will be

No. 3-overall seeded Washington,

Sacred Heart and UMass' first

opponent Cornell.

On top of being the 21st

A- 10 Championship for the

Minutewomen. it was their fifth-

straight and 14th in 15 years. But

despite the recurring ending to the

A- 10 seasons, it never gets old to

I Mass coach Elaine Sortino.

"Are you kidding

me? This is the best

day of the year so

far. To know that we
walk through the door

and into the NCAA
Tournament, that we

got our conference championship,

it means the world to me," Sortino

said. "People just don't under-

stand. I don't expect it. No one

knows how hard it is to do it, I do."

The ace of St. Joe's staff- who
had pitched 30 innings through the

first five games of the tournament,

including a complete game shut-

out against Charlotte right before

facing UMass in the champion-

ship series - had given up four

runs through the first three innings

to the Minutewomen, still leaving

her team within striking distance.

"Today I think we got her quick

and we kind of took the life from

under her feet," Sortino said of

Gonzales. "I think our kids had a

great game plan, we knew what to

expect from her because we had

seen her before and I fell we really

executed at the plate, but I think

she did an outstanding job for St.

Joe's."

Bui in the bottom of the fourth,

the Cinderella Hawks (27-20, 12-8

A- 10), who lost the first game of

the tournament to send them to

Ihe losers bracket, unraveled as

UMass sent 1 3 batters to the plate

and score seven runs.

UMass catcher Jessica Serio

led of the inning with a double lo

left field she also hit a two-run

home run in the second inning -

and was lifted for pinch runner Jill

Andrews. Andrews stole third and

after a Davina Hernandez strikeout

and Carry Normandin walk, scored

when shortstop Whitney Williams

hit her second home run of the

tournament to put UMass up 7-0.

The lead, then, wasn't insur-

mountable, but after three errors

and a hit batter Ihe lead became

nine, then 10 on a Serio single

her second hit of the inning and

third of the game and finally 1

1

runs on a Michelle Libby single

up the middle.

Lauren Pembleton headed

lo the mound from the bullpen.

I I -i .IAN

Whitney Williams (left) hit her second home run of the Atlantic 10 Tournament Sundav, as the

Minutewomen won their fifth-straight conference championship.

taking the ball and relieving the

teary-eyed Gonzales. Pembleton

walked the next batter but induced

I ground ball by Williams lo end

the inning.

Gonzales pitched 3-2/3 innings,

giving up 1 1 runs - seven earned

- on nine hits, three walks and a

hit batsmen. The senior started all

six games of the tournament for

the Hawks going 3-2 in six starts,

pitching 30-2/3 innings giving up

23 runs - 19 earned - on 37 hits,

seven walks while striking out 27.

"|(ionzalesj did what she need-

ed to do on the mound and I think

her team did a great job of hitting

the ball through every game of Ihe

tournament except for this one,"

Sortino said.

don/ales had a rough start to

ihe tournament, but settled down
in her two games on Friday and

lirst game on Saturday as she went

3-0 with 19 strikeouts in 21 innings

while giving up four runs. Her per-

formances were a large reason why
the Hawks made the championship

series and earned her a spot on the

All-Tournameni team.

Joining Gonzales on the All-

Tournament team was three of

her teammates as well as five

Minutewomen: Williams. Serio.

Sarah Reeves, Whitney Mollica

and Brandice Balschmiter.

Balschmiter was also named the

tournament's Most Outstanding

Player for the fourth consecu-

tive year, tying a record held by

former UMass pitcher Danielle

Henderson.

The award came after

Balschmiter went 3-0 in the three

starts in the tournament, pitch-

ing 19 innings. Ihe senior gave

up one earned run on eight hits

and four walks with 21 strikeouts

through the tournament, but her

best performance was her last as

she was nearly perfect.

Against Ihe Hawks, the four-

time A- 10 Pitcher of the Year gave

up a single hit a weak ground
ball that hit off her glove and

rolled to her left - and hit a bat-

ter as she pitched the five-inning

shutout and struck out eight.

"I thought today was an

A-game [from Balschmiter),"

Sortino said. "I knew as soon as

she hit the glove with the first

pitch it had to be 70-something

miles-per-hour and I thought that

she was bringing it."

The Minutewomen advanced
to the championship series with a

2-0 win on Friday over Charlotte

on hack-to-back sixth inning home
runs from Williams and Mollica.

Jctlrcv R IAirnuni can he reached
<n llarnaraXa daUycoiJtgkm.com.
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Commencement events announced
Alumnus Earl W. Stafford to give speech

By Lisa DeBi-ni-mctis

Cot t toiAN Si ah

Undergraduate Commencement ceremonies for

the University of Massachusetts' Class of 2009

are scheduled to take place Saturday, May 23, and

approximately 4,000 UMass students will receive

bachelor's degrees

"Commencement is the time lo recognize the

accomplishments of our students, to celebrate

exemplary academic performance, and to honor

outstanding alumni and friends of I Mass Amherst.

It is also a time to offer congratulations to stu-

dents, their families and friends," Chancellor

Robert C Holub said in a statement

The Undergraduate Commencement will be

held at McGuirk Alumni Stadium from 12 30 p.m.

until 2:30, immediately followed by a cookoul

hosted by Holub in tents north of the stadium

Speaking and receiving a Distinguished

Achievement Award at the ceremony will be alum-

nus Earl W. Stafford, a Virginia businessman and

organizer of the "People's Inaugural Project
."

"Stafford is the epitome of a self-made man and

has found remarkable success while never losing

his innate grace, humility and enormous capacity

for hard work," said Patrick Callahan, associate-

news editor at the I Mass Office of News and

Information.

Stafford earned his bachelor's and master's

degrees at UMass in business administration while

spending 20 years in the U.S. Air Force. After

leaving, he started the company Universal Systems

and Technology, Inc. (I nitech), which eventually

grew into a 300-cmployec company with over $150

million in annual revenues

After retiring in 2008, Stafford established Ihe

Stafford foundaiion, a philanthropic organization.

Ihe foundation's first project was lo organize

ihe "People's Inaugural Project," which helped

lo send 1.000 disadvantaged citizens to join them

in celebrating President Barack Obama's historic

inaugural ball in Washington, I) l

Stafford's volunteerism extends to I Mass as

well.

"His ongoing loyally lo Ihe campus is reflected

in his service as a founding director id the board ol

the UMass Amherst foundation, " said Callahan

Robert B. Brack, an alumnus and businessman,

and Aaron I). Spencer, founder, director and chair-

man of UNO CMcagO (irill pizzerias, will also

receive Distinguished Achievement Awards

Ihe chancellor, UMass President Jack Wilson

and UMass senior Jackie H.n will also speak

In addition, 13 graduating seniors will be rec-

ognized for winning Ihe I niversily s 2 1 si Century

I eaders Award tor academic merit and accomplish-

ment: Ivan A Bercovich, electrical engineering

and mathematics major from Jamaica Plain, Mass .

August Siena Thomas, a linguistics and BDIC major

from Montague, Mass., l.aurene Dykiel. a chemi-

cal engineering major from Aclon, Mass.. Abigail

I.yn Harper, a public health sciences major from

See COMMENCEMENT on page 3

Ski team to be cut,

lose varsity status
By Nona Heikkims
Q USOIAN St Mi

On April 2, University of

Massachusetts skiing coach Skip

Fox got the call that he had been

dreading. It was 9: 1 5 that Thursday

morning, when Athletics Director

John McCulcheon asked Fox to

come into a meeting. Two hours

later, sitting around a conference

table in Boyden Gymnasium, with

his skiers and the athletic depart-

ment administration. Fox received

the bad news.

The men's and women's alpine

ski teams would be converted lo

a club team next year, the ath-

letic director told him, and Fox

had been "separated" from the

University.

"It was an emotional meeting,"

said Fox. "I thought we would fly

under the radar, but that wasn't the

case."

Fox had hoped thai his teams'

athletic and academic achieve-

ments would help save them. Last

year, the men's team had won the

United Slates Ski and Snowboard

Association (USCSA) National

Championships, and this year, the

women's team had tied for fifth

at Nationals, held in Winter Park,

Colo.

"I was expecting it a little bit.

but I was still in shock," said Fox.

"We kind of thought that we were

in the clear, because we heard the

day before that the baseball team

was getting cut, but then we were

called into the meeting the next

day. A lot of people complete-

ly freaked out," said sophomore

Amy GifTbrd, who placed 20th at

Nationals this year.

Five UMass skiers were named

Second Team All-Americans this

year, including both the men's and

women's captains, seniors Alex

Zahoruiko and Emily Shilletto.

Four of the five UMass women
competing at Nationals were

chosen for the Academic All-

American Team.

Fox is now looking for a new

Both the UMass men's and women's ski teams were cut this

year, due to shortfalls in the athletic budget for next fiscal vear.

coaching job, and the UMass
alpine skiers are trying lo make

the transition into becoming a club

team with no University funding

and no coach to guide them.

"I don't think the administra-

tion realizes how good our team

is. They don't value skiing. They

don't understand it," said Fox.

McCutcheon said one of the

reasons for cutting the ski teams

over other sports teams was

because ihe skiers would be able

to compete at the same level as a

club.

Fox, ski team alumni and stu-

dent-athletes strongly disagree

with this sentiment, arguing that

losing varsity status will have

a huge and irreversible negative

impact on the skiers' ability to

be nationally competitive. They

argue that they will no longer be

able to recruit new talent to the

school.

"It wouldn't make a difference

in competitiveness this coming

year," said Gilford. "We have all

juniors and sophomores |for next

year], but no one is going to come

out for skiing if we are just a

club."

The greatest impact comes

from losing National Collegiate

Athletic Assoeialion (NCAA) rec-

ognition, which will bar UMass
skiers from competing in NCAA
championships.

"If they are cut from varsity."

said Michael LeBlanc, division

chair of the McConnell Division

in which UMass competes,

"UMass will lose the opportunity

to go to Regionals and Nationals."

I.eBlanc is the head ski team

coach at Brown University and

former UMass ski team coach

(2001-2003).

According to McCutcheon,

the athletic department faced a

See SKI TEAM on page 2

The Undergraduate Commencement certmonv will he held on Snurd.«\. Mac |}, Earl W. Stafford,

Chancellor Robert Holub. I Mass I'n sid.nl |.uk Wilson and I Mass senior J.uku- Hai will be tpckine..

'Framework' released
Holub plans

for the future
By MicHAbt Kim

I :.!-.

When Chancellor Robert C
Holub addressed the University

of Massachusetts faculty

in his inaugural address last

September, he emphasized

the idea oi "leaving the past

behind."

Holub has recently

announced his formal plans for

the University's future in a doc-

ument called the "Framework
for Excellence."

The Framework, released to

the University community on

April 16, is a plan of how to

boost the University's reputa-

tion.

It was drafted by the chan-

cellor, with input from faculty

and staff.

"I his document outlines the

high-level considerations nec-

essary to move us to the cadre

of the very best public research

universities in the country." the

communication reads.

The Framework combines an

analysis of the University's cur-

rent position on a variety of lev-

els, coupled with Holub's vision

for the school and a loose set of

details about how to get there by

the year 2020
He plans to increase the size

of the faculty, as well as both

undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent enrollment.

"I think, broadly, people are

supportive of the direction we
want to head toward." UMass
spokesman Ed Blaguszewski

said. "The question is what path

we will take to get there."

"Ihe framework provides a

blueprint for how Ihe University

should allocate its limited

resources, as it was written in

the context of the current budget

deficit.

However, many of the pro-

posed improvements are depen-

dent upon an increased oper-

ating budget, specifically the

On April 16, Chancellor Holub, shove, released his
'

for Excellence" plans to ihe University communitv.
kork

upgrading ot academic pro-

grams, hoosting oi facultyrc

Ihe chancellor acknowl-

edged In previous interviews

that Ihe current economic situ-

ation would most likely delay

many of the plans he has lor the

campus.
Instead of immediate

improvements, the I niversity

may find itself in i position of

preserving programs tor several

years until the operating budget

can be consistently increased.

Net the document emphasizes

Holub's belief of the critical

importance of a strong faculty

in attaining the status of a top-

tier research university

"Ihe prestige ol this campus
rests, to a great extent, on the

research and creative activity

conducted here." the document

reads.

Holub also acknowledged

that the departments with the

most promising research pros-

pects would be given tunding

priority, especially those BIOS)

likely to receive federal and

state |rani funding

Despite the strong lone ol

the document in support ol (ac-

uity research productivity and

graduate education, some mem-
bers of ihe campus communi-
ty expressed concern that the

Framework deprioritizes under-

gi.iduate education.

Holub plans to increase the

student body to approximately

22,500, while simultaneously

increasing the amount of out-of-

state students both as methods

lo boost revenue

"Ihe plan is to, over time,

mow the campus." Blaguszewski

said "It would not be to reduce

the number ot in-state students."

But more students, specifi-

cally more out-of-state students.

See FUTURE on page 3

ARTS & LIVING

SUMMER VIDEO GAMES
Staff writer Justin Gagnon previews what video

games are worth checking out this summer

including an array of Rock Band and Guitar

Hero expansion packs.

SEKI'At.l 6

SPORTS

2008-09 COLLEGIAN AWARDS
A lot has happened over the past year for

UMass sports. We here at Ihe Collegian recap

the good, the bad and the ugly. Cheek out our

season ending awards.

SEE PAGE id

EDITORIAL & OPINION

SENIOR COLUMN
Journalism was not part ol outgoing

editor in chief Michael king's plan

when he came to college, but alter three

years, he would not change a thing

si I r\(,l J

DAILYCOLLf GIAN COM
SENIOR COLUMNS
I he rest oi I he t ollegian's

graduating seniors share their final

thoughts in the last issue oi their

tenures at I he Collegian

si | PAGJ 5

SrudentA Alumni
Onlinc Community

Get registered • Get connected • Stay connected
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UM partners Ski program dropped

with Google
GMail and other Google Apps
to be available next semester

\\\ Nick Hi W
• .us Si m i

Over Ihc past decade, Qaajfja

lias slow I v worked Its »a) luttlici

and further iaU llie evcivcljv

lues id aayonc who frequents the

Infetiici

Starting next semester, the

i niversll) ol MtMAchuactti will

lean) with ihe public coipoi.i

lam to bring its' unique brand

of mliitni.ilKin technology tooli

in ihc sviinoi s student bad)

Starting in laic summer 1609,

I Mass undcrgraduau^ will N
.iblc to MM their uiiiversitv I mail

<oi I Mail I addresses with Ihc lull

Google Xpps suite o| productiv

It) soltwaie

I Ik companv has reeenll>

radatigiM ^PP* ,< ' 1 "
by education il institutions, and

il has ahead) been embraced

bv schools like Noilhwcslcrn

I aivtflity, I nivcrsitv o\

Southern t alifornia and triaaaj

Stale I nisersilv

"| I he I nivertrt) |
decided

upon titnail and Google \pps

alier a study ol options tor .in

e-mail system lo help us meei

our I ipidK growing needs and

students' espeitations." John

Dubaeh, thiel mlormation
'iHiu'i at the I Mass lllliu ..I

Inloiiiialmn leihnologs (Oil),

said in a statement

"GOOgle Apps stood out

because it otters flitting intajr

lechnotog) and high level ol

service Because Google oilers

this vers ice lor tree, we'll be able

li/ lelocus otil I I rcsouiv.es on

olher projects
"

done will he the day s ol 'mail

box over quota." which plagues

many UMail users: Currently.

many students are unable to

receive e-mails without deleting

messages periodically Irom Iheir

account once tliey exceed Ihe M
Mil limit now in place

Google will oiler students

over seven (ill ol e-mail storage.

a massive increase in mailbox

gajMCit) that will allow students

lo avc and archive mail over

lime, and send l.uee attachments

wilh H
I Mass students will also be

able to collaborate on work in

new ways By next semester.

they can begin working logeth-

ei online, using software like

Google Does lor documents and

spreadsheets, Google Sites lo cre-

ate websites and Google Calendar

to schedule events.

Ihe Google system will allow

lor incieased student cooperation

on proiects, and further integra-

tion ol university services into

sludenl lile

Ihe transition to email will

tale place over Ihe next semes

ler, with undergraduate students

racalviag the option to twitch

to doogle Starting in Ihe spring

,'n I n semester, il will become

ihe standard email lor all under-

graduates

\uk Hu^h can

nhti\hu student unities edit

Eating Disorder Treatment
I realment of \diilts Suffering Irom

Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa

Informed clinician) relet iheu clients u
l.juiel Hill Inn I III piocules die mosi

effective treatmewi nd deploys the htgheo

rtall-lo client ratio in Sew I ngland We
pniviJc extennive progmmnnng in a highly

vtructuicd and supervised turn n^ntuiioiial

ihcrapculie setting hvening. day and residential ireatm.-ni as well as

weekly support groups in Wesi Med lord and Weal Somen die ( all

I inda at 7K 1 196-1 1 16 ca* visit www laurvlhilliiwi.com

SKI TEAM from page 1

$Ks(),()(M) budget shortlall lor next

year due to a permanent state

budget cut ol 1600,000 and other

expenses. Ihe budget shortfall

represents about 4 percent of the

total athletics budget ol %2 1 mil-

lion

Vvuh Ihese financial realities,

Met iitclieon said, budgets for

each ol the 21 vaisily teams weie

reduced hv I peicenl

'\\c pulled the belt as tight

as we could, but there was still a

[budget
|
gap lo be addlcssed." he

said

In order lo find a way to

address lhal gap. Met utchcoii

met with lanne Seguin, ihe asso-

ciate executive athletic eUractoi

and olhci adiiunislialors lo lev iew

all the vaisily teams, considering

"gender equity. I tile l\ issues.

competitive aspirations, u well as

NCAA and conference member-

ship lequiteinenls according I

press release aniioiincing ihe cut

on the altl teams website

Inle l\ is a federal law passed

in 1971 thai BMM "No person

in the I niled Slates shall. DM the

basil ol MX, be excluded from

panic ipalion in. be denied ihe

benelils ol, oi be sub|ecled to

discrimirialion under anv edma
lion program M adivily ic'cciving

lederal lin.nic i.J assistance"

Ihe shoillall m Ihe Mhlelic

Departmenrs hudget is a rellec

lion o| the- financial problems lliat

plague Ihe real ol I Mass

I Mass ( haucclloi Kobeil

( lloluh said in a message to

ihe campus community, that the

I niversily laces a potential loss

.•t sjr. million lor the coming fis

cal year It is unclear how much
Ihe I mveiMtv will

Most "i the sir, million deficit

is expected to be covered by tem

pent} aid from the lederal siimu

lus package as well as revenue*

irom projected fee increases Ihe

I niversily is now paring down its

budget for the next fiscal year by

SI0 million said I d Hlaeus/ewski.

the executive directoi ol News
and Media Relations loi I Mass.

"If we vveie to avoid reductions

now. then the institution could

lace destabilizing and even disas-

trous budget cuts in iwo yens,

said Holub in ihe statement "lo

PARKING SERVICES:

SUMMER 2009

INFORMATION

Summer parking regulations go into effect Monday,

May 25, 2009 through Friday, August 28, 2009.

Vehicles with valid UMass parking permits may park in

any Yellow (1 1 , 1 2, 1 3), Purple (22, 44, 49) or Green (25,

26, 27, 33, 34) lots for the summer. In addition, Summer
Permits for the following lots may be purchased:

RED 30,40,41,45,52,62,66,67

BLUE 21,29,31,32

GREEN 25, 26, 33

PURPLE 22, 44, 49

YELLOW 11,12,13

SUMMER LOT RATES:

First Session: May 25 - July 1 $ 45.00

Second Session: July 1 3 - August 28 $ 45.00

Full Summer: May 25 - August 28 $ 70.00

Daily $ 5.00

Weekly $ 20.00

avoid taking this step, therefore,

would be not only imprudent, but

irresponsible
."

According to Holub. the main

priority of the University is to

preserve the quality of education

by avoiding lay-offs of professors

and trimming administrative and

support staff costs

I'rograms like alpine skiing

become especially vulnerable dur-

ing difficult economic times as

administrators must look objec-

tively at which programs they can

afford to keep and those they can-

not.

I he most money goes toward

supporting teams like football,

basketball and hockey, which not

only bring the most prestige to the

school, but also provide much-

needed revenue through ticket

sales

I his fiscal year, the I Mass

Athletics budget lor the loot

ball leant was the highest at 13.3

million, followed by men's and

women's basketball (S2 4 million

and \\ 4 million respectively) and

hockey (Sis million) Ihe men's

and women's alpine skiing teams

was the second-lowest funded

team (after men's and women

\

cross country) wilh a combined

budget af*fl0fa,7M, according to

budget data acquired under the

I reedom ol Inhumation Act.

lor a lew colleges and uni-

versities around the country, cut-

ting varsity skiing seemed like

the most economically sensible

option

In March. Whitman ( 'ollege

in Walla Walla. Wash., cut Its

men's and women's alpine ski

teams shortly alter they returned

from successful individual com-

petitions as Ihe I S< S A Nationals

Ihe college saw a 10 percent

reduction in its endowment last

\eai a total loss ol $100 million

\s a whole, the school is prepar-

ing to reduce its operating costs by

v,2 million tor Ihe coming school

yttt Varsity skiing was one ol the

most economically draining sports

at the school, eating up 95-100

percent of the entire varsity travel

budget last year, according lo an

article in Ihe W hitman College

1'ionecr.

Ihe Massachusetts Institute of

lechnology in Cambridge, Mass .

eliminated a total ol eight of its

4 1 varsity sporls on April 2}.

including alpine skiing. Mil ath-

letics laced a budget shortfall of

$4Xs.0(Hl. representing 5 percent

ol ihe athletics operating bud-

get of S9.7 million. Ihe Institute

plans to reduce its total budget by

1 0-l< percent or $100- 1 50 million

over the next two or three years,

according to an Ml I press release-

While supporters ol the I Mass
ski team say they understand the

economic necessity of cutting

costs during a recession, sever-

al people interviewed said they

objected to how the decision |g

eliminate the ski team was made

behind closed doors, without con-

sultation with the teams or coach

es.

"In my opinion, it wasn't han-

dled appropriately." said Patrick

Kelly. I Mass ski team alumnus

of 200h "
I hey cut them, and ihey

walked away It is irresponsible

|B cut a successlul. low-funded

team just to say you are making

cuts."

"Ihe coaches were informed

the process was going on, and

Skip came in and made a case for

his sport." said McCutcheon in

response to the criticism

Kelly is now helping lo lead

a last-ditch ellort lo get the ski

team re-instaied by the Universal)

Along with olher alumni and par-

ents. Kelly helped create friends

of I Mass Skiing, a non-prolil

organization that has worked over

the past month to come up wilh an

economically sustainable plan for

privately funding the team Ihey

have prepared a formal report they

plan to present to the board ol

trustees and I Mass President Jack

M. Wilson In a group e-mail.

Kelly urged the members ol

I nends ol I Mass Skiing to write

letters to slate senators to try lo

get more funding for the program

"We're not just going to roll

over," said Kelly

I he I nends ol I Mass Sknng's

goal of re-instatement seems ide-

alistic, and even as Ihey speak

passionately about their goal to

save I Mass skiing, the Athletic

Department has moved on from

the decision to cut the team.

"We are not willing to re-

instate baafd solely on external

support. ... Is there any guarantee

that this support will continue

down the road'.' It's just not practi-

cal, said McCutcheon.

So lar. parents of current ski-

ers have contributed $30,000. and

they are asking for pledges from

alumni and friends of I Mass
Skiing by May 13, <n fiord's

lather, Domt (nlford. said in an

e-mail

I ven though Gifford would

rather compete at the varsity

level, racing on the I Mass

Alpine Ski Team will have to

suffice

"We've all been doing this

for so long I don't know what

we would do with our winteis

I would rather ski, than not ski.

even if we're not competitive.

We don't have I choice," she

said

Sunn Ht'ikkincn can he

tun lied at nhvikkin u student

umuss edu

Hats off to Graduates!
Come Celebrate with us at

Salem CrqfsXiNN
— Restaurant —

i (Ud« », it? "tf«t ?Ru .n Si ttU uV attsfi, -.'Xef

Great {nod. Great setting,

Great time! '''"my ID

book your resereaajoo!

tfEfaVJf

STUDENT DISCOUNT!

SHERRY HILL GOLF COURSI
Town ofAmherst
A Course for Everyone

cherryhillgolf.org

NOW OPEN
Best 9 Hole Course JmHmmfrm
In Western Mass UMASS<mRLQ

it
^^J^^aaP**^. Walk on anytime!

CHERRYmm COURSE No Tee Times Necessary!
Town ol Arwni '

Tele: 413-259-3138 Fax: 413-259-2407
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'21st' awards for seniors UMass looks

toward future
COMMENCEMENT from page 1

Belmont. Mass . Robert House

a civil engineering major Irom

Northboro Mass , Amy Kent,

an anthropology major liom

I enox. Mass, Ho (Yarty) Kim.

a finance major wilh a minor in

economics from Amheisl, Mass
.

Lauren N, Mahoney, a compara-

tive literature and women's stud-

ies major from Marlborough,

Mass, I indsay I McCluskcy.

an anthropology major from

I pion. Mass , ( hrislopher W.
Meadcn. a biochemistry and

molecular biology major from

Mansfield, Mass., I.liiabelh I

I'aice, a communications dis

oiders majoi with a minoi m
geography from Beverly. Mass .

I auren Scheiper, a communi-
cation disorders major wilh a

minor in psychology and Unguis

tics Irom I ougmeadow, Mass

and Matthew Sloan, a biology

major wilh a minoi in geography

from Beverly, Mass
I he 2 1st Century I eadeis

award is sponsored by the

( hancellor s Ollice and the

I Mass Amheisl Alumni
Association and has hccii given

out lor seven ) I

I he (iiaduatc School

< oininciKcment, Stockbridue

School < oniniciHcineii! School

oi Vnsing ( oavocalion, \nny

KOK and No lour KOK
ceremonies will all be held on

1 1 iday, May 22.

I he draduate < ommencemeni

will lake place at the Mulluis

( enter at 2 p m.. and the

stockbridge (Ommencemeni

will be at II a.m. in Bowker

Auditorium.

Ihc School ol Nursing

( onvocation will be in the Fine

\rts Concert Hall at 5 p m
Ihe Army KOK

( oinmissioiiing Ceremony and

Airlorce KOIC Commissioning

Ceremony will both be held

in Ihc Bcrnie Dallas Room in

doodell Hall al I.M a rn and

4 it) p in , respectively.

Ihe Commonwealth

Honors ( ollege Celebration of

Excellence will also be held on

Saturday, May 23, at the Mullins

(enter

Lisa DeBeneiJu lis can he

i i ,;, hed at Idehenednlis a daily

eotleffian com

FUTURE from page 1

would ideally boost revenue at

a higher proportion than the

requisite increase in expenses
to educate Ihese additional stu-

dents

Holub also plans lo increase

Ihe graduate population, in

addition to significantly boost-

ing the number ol doctorates

awarded each year.

"Our graduate population is

too small lor an institution thai

aspires to be among the best

public research campuses in the

United States. Holub wrote

In addition lo on-campus
changes, Holub hopes to boost

the reputation ol Ihc I niversily

in Ihe eyes of the stale leg-

islature and potential alumni
donors

As with his predecessor John

V I ombardi. Holub intends to

make fundraising a key aspect

of his administration

Ihe document's status as

an unfinished product has led

the chancellor to actively col-

lect teedback from the campus
community via the "Office of

the (hancellor" portion of the

I Mass website

"It's a starling point lor dis-

cussion lo move the University

lorward. Hlagus/cwski said

Several sections have

already been changed based

on feedback, including sev-

eral paragraphs characterizing

Commonwealth (ollege, the

I niversily 's honors program
Malt Mucheleau contributed

tu this report

\tn hael Kmj( can be reached

ui editor a daily collegiun i om

I Mass Mudi-nts ct-lehratr following the 200M Undergraduate Commencement . i. m- m I ln-

commencement will Ik- held al ih. Mrduirk Alumni Stadium from 12: W p.m. to l-W pm

interested in writing for the daily

collegian's news section next
semester?

Why not?

contact nick bush at

news@dailycollegian.com.
he'd love to have you.

LOOKINGm A PLACE 70 LlVi?

KAMIMS
SPECIALIZING IN HOUSE AND APARTMENT RENTALS

PRESIDENTIAL APTS
COLONIAL VILLAGE APTS
PERRY APTS
177 N. PLEASANT ST.

COLLEGE INN APTS
LANTERN COURT APTS
MILL HOLLOW
CRESTVIEW APTS

55 S PLEASANT ST 253*2515 AMHERST

LAMST SELECTION OF APARTMENTS IN TOWN

Thursday, May IMth

9 pm to Midnight • All DCs SGX!/tA{jMcte©t?

SAMPLE THE EXTENSIVE MENU:
Omelet Bar

Fresh Fruit Salad

Chicken Caesar Salad

Turkey Slider • Beef Slider

Spring Rolls

Gourmet Pizza (including wholewheat)

Pancakes with Fruit Toppings

Vegetable Lo Mein

Cheese Cake with Toppings

Warm Chocolate Chip Cookies

UMass Bottled Water

Starbucks Coffee

^ ^ stuc

{^^/
< tinr < tovc

TokQ a break trom
studying & Join

the crowd tor your
tovorito special!

DINING
SERVICES
l Mass \mlirrsi

www.umassdininrj.com

Tuesday, May 12
Top of horseshoe

in southwest

From 4:30-8:00 pm

MENU:

• Grilled Chicken w/BBQ Sauce

• Grilled New York Steak

• Garden Burger

• Grilled Vegetables

r • Field Greens

I • Red Bliss Potato Salad

i Fresh Fruit Salad

Ice Cream Novelties

• Assorted Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT:

DJ Matt Peterson

»«MM''rt'i v

Rain date: Wednesday, May 13

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmhcrst

www.umassdlning.com
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Collegian Staff 2008-2009

Alex Waszczuk
The next few weeks are going to be a

' difficult time for me. Getting ready to
'

I say good-bye to so many people, half I

I

of whom I will most likely never talk
|

to again. It is one of the lessons I have

carried with me - that of change.

Brendan Cherry

In all seriousness, this has been a great

experience top to bottom. To anyone I

1 missed here, don't take it personally.

vm .

I ,1.1- Be* 10 II". Daily (ollegian m 2<*is. assum-

Ing ihe role ol business manager Ihe learning curve

and il It m >k quite a hit ot time Ml ellort to

nut exactly, how the business worked Through

everyone's hard work, though, this past yeat will be oh
ibet We significantly changed I Ik- ( ollcgian's

organizational structure, improved upon the quality ol

tin paper, reduced out debt and are on paee to make a

profit lor the year

I want to take this

opportunity to thank

•ne lot then vontri-

I lie ( ollegian

IM i daily basis vv nether

fan art a writer, ad a-p or

editor, sou made a ditler-

i.s-jooo

I do want to single

out two people tor their

butions: Dan i lurley

v-lichael King l);m.

• >i! s . i
' i r hard work

I advertising man*

im quite sure I lie

would no lon-

'l I here were several moments this past year when

both of us got Inistraled w ith the direction we wore heading.

hut you stayed the course and helped us persevere. I will

' that

I «ant t>' thank our editor in chief Michael King lor his

like ol my antics in the office; it was something of a

hi) sane person would have fired me within the

lirst two weeks tor insubordination Hie value that Mike has

brought to I he ( ollegian, front his leadership to work ethic.

n ethnic that cannot be measured.

I his veat was not all alum! making i profit and improv-

ing the financial standingof lhe( ollegi.n. it was also about

growing as a |vrson and making personal connections I

met an interesting bunch of people while working in the

dungeon that is our office These are people that I would not

have normally met in my travels around campus I am proud

to call several of mv coworkers tnends of mine and plan to

stay in touch with them after graduating

I strongly recommend that anyone reading this get

involved in some way at The Collegian. It doesn't matter

if vnu re a business maior. I nghsh major or engineering

major, there is something you

van gain by getting involved. I

have taken several life lessons

from my short time with the

paper and I'm sure that my co-

workers will agree.

I do have one regret, and

that was waiting until the spring

semester of my junior year to

apply for a job at The Collegian

I wish I had decided to get

involved nana
The next few weeks are

going to be a difficult time for me

J
(letting ready to say good-bye to

so many people, half of whom I

will most likely never talk to again.

It is one ofthe les*ms I have carried with me that ofchange.

I am quite nervous about the future of The (ollegian.

just like several of the executive board members of last year

were nervous about leav ing the paper in our hands. We rose

up to the challenge and left the new group in a better situa-

tion than we were handed last May.

I am confident, however, that the new group of students

win i will be taking over in the fall will rise to the challenge

as well, and even surpass our expectations of them.

Alex Waszczuk was the heanw mmijjir at The Daily

( ollegian lie cannot bt n-aclud because he doesn't want

to deal M ith \<ou punks

As many of my teachers can aKest to. I am not so much

a reader as I am a writer, and to he lair. I am not even much

of a writer. With that in mind, you could imagine my surprise

when I was asked by the former assistint advertising man-

ager. Emily Nichols, if 1 would like to apply to work at ITic

(ollegian.

It was during a car nde to "Spider-Man V at the end of

my sophomore year that slie asked lliat talelul question I

regretted my decision 10 watch "Spider-Man V but working

at the Collegian is a decision I

am happy I made. I applied for

the position of advertising rep-

resentative not really knowing

what it was about but I hit it

off well with the ad man.iger

Alex Bender What caused

tins cosmic connection?

Was it my finest can of

Phoenix Axe that sealed the

deal? Maybe, but more likely it

was my friendship with another

person in the room, coupled

with my uncanny ability to sell

Alas, I am sitting here writing

this now with graduation loom-

ing large and unemployment

looming even larger.

What can I say about The Collegian that hasn't already

been said?

When I started here I was partnered with Dan I lurley . I le

was a great partner and still is as I am the Cher to his Sonny.

Not in a love sense but in a business sense. Michael Jordan

had Scottie Pippen, and Dan Hurley had Brendan Cherry.

Beyond our incredible business sense, we share a common
interest in stuff; which leads me to believe we w ill be chatting

into our 80s, maybe even come back down here next year tor

a few "celebrity sells."

Hurley and I have had some times down here and seen

some things. Joe S.mtcco. a well known conservative, but

perhaps better known to; his networking and his ability to

shine the rust of a ' ?x ( hevetle w ith nothing but a tooth brush

and the spit God gave him; continuously provided humor

until he quit in I lierv blaze first day im the job he acckientlv

called **l I twice I >ti boy. did we have a laugh! He's a good

kid. though So here's to the |vist statlthat blazed the trail for

this v ear's stall

Sneaking of this year's stall. Imt dig. a 7-tcam wreck-

ing machine! The economy
was lough, but I am proud to

say Dan and I presided over

I stall that was even tougher

Mikev I. Lizzy J, Nicole J,

I'ain. Katie. Sweet Julie, and

l.iam thank you for your

ctlorts and if you ever need

a letter of recommendation

you know who to see. I.ast

but not least. Alex Waszczuk

iWallz (heck!); here's a guy

who will buy the bar a round

and tell everyone it came from

someone else. A gentleman's

gentleman who insured suc-

cess down here, he has earned

the moniker ExtOT 2.0! (Just kidding. Dan).

In all seriousness, this has been a great experience top

to bottom, lo anyone I missed here, don't take it personally.

I wrote this in live minutes while simultaneously playing

Snood. I didn't mean to be rude; but a sincere thanks to

everyone that kept the Collegian printing.

II vou need to reach me I will be in the grad lounge with

Meloni and lim the (ollegian dean. ( mod luck to all, and to

all, good luck.

Leigh High hx>tball rules!

Brendan ( limy is tin tUMtitHnf aihcrtising manager He
can he readied at hchenxa student umass.edu

Dan Hurley
r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -i

I had never been a manager of anything before and
' all of a sudden I had a staff of eight. We had some

I really good times in the business room, though, and I

I

I can't believe that it is already nine months later
|

and I'm handing the reins over to Mike Tortorici.

1 have never been one to "get involved." I've

.- |uil done the hare minimum.
< oming lo the I diversity of Massachusetts, I

Bevel had any intentions of joining any Registered

Student Organizations (RSOs) ot any thing like

that. When I came to The Daily Collegian my
sophomore year, il was nist |ob for me Three

vears later, it has basicall) consumed my life and

I'm nol lhat upset about il.

I don't real I) know what to write in my senior

column, mostly because it hasn't really hit me that

thi is real!) the end.

Three yean ago, l came down to Ehc Collegian

lo apply tot a position in the classified advertising

department and got the job I would read all the

ue \ ipapers and chat with Marty Pappas, who was

mv buss in the classified department She would

sit with me all morning and talk about everything

from current events to just random stuff in my life

It was Marty who I have to thank for pushing me
to apply to be an advertising representative, which

was one of the best decisions I have ever made.

In my second year at The Collegian, I was the

Northampton and Springfield advertising represen-

tative with my partner, the one and only Brendan

Cherry, lhat was a really fun year for me.

I very Friday, Cherry and I would walk up and

down the streets of Northampton selling Collegian

ads and wc were pretty damn good at it. One day

we even went lo the local strip club to try and sell

ads Brendan and I walked into this place and sat

down with the owner at the stage and gave him our

whole hit and wc killed it this was one of our first

big sales, We ended up selling more than $1,500

worth of ads to him, which the owner subsequently

refused to pay for.

Later on in the year. I decided to apply for the

advertising manager position. I got the job and

hired Brendan as the assistant advertising manager

This was a crazy experience for me because I had

never been a manager of anything before and all of

a sudden I had a staff of eight We had some really

good times in the business mom, though, and I

can't believe that it is already nine months later

and I'm handing the reins over to Mike lortorici

I know this is very cliche, but I have a few

people I would like to thank first I would like to

thank my staff this year You guys really did a great

job and the paper would not survive if it weren't

tor you.

Thank you to Stapes and the classified girls

for making me laugh every morning with random
notes, to-do lists, YouTube videos and for doing a

great job and. believe me Nicholc, I will teach you
how to drive some day. Thank you to the Executive
Business Manager. Mr. Alex Was/e/uk for also

making me laugh every day down in the office. You
were quite the stress ball but you did a great |ob

at keeping the paper afloat in this economy and I

think we made a pretty good learn.

And. of course, thanks to this year's executive
board for making things fun down here while at the

same time keeping this paper on its feet.

I would also like to say good luck to my succes-
sor Mike lortorici. You have an uphill battle ahead
ol vou hut I know you'll do a great job

Oatl Hurley was the advertising manager at The
Path Collegian

Joe Meloni

Boom.
I applied to lour other schools during my senior year at

Sioughton High School; still, Michigan was the place for

me Everything I did. every club I leigned interest in and

every essay draft I tore apart and rewrote was all in hope

ol convincing the right number of admissions officers that

I belonged in Ann Arbor.

In early February of 2004. I received a letter in a small

envelope with the I niversiiv i seal on it Small envelopes

spell doom in the world of college admissions I tore it

open waiting for the inevitable rejection before receiving

a taint slice of hope ; had been waitlisted Ihe letter

.n\\ ised me to keep my grades up because my application

would he reviewed again shortly.

Ihe rejection later came two months later My enroll-

ment Icltei lo I Mass. the lirst ol low colleges I would

gain acceptance to. was postmarked the next day It wasn't

Mulligan, but there is enough distance between Amherst

and Sioughton. Mass , to keep me from spending every

weekend at home.

I Mass wasn't part of my plan, but it worked out in

the end. After five years, three perfect ones spent in the

gloomy Collegian newsroom, I'd like to thank whoevei

made the final call in Ann Arbor for rejecting me

All I wanted to do was make money

I stayed diligent in my schoolwork Good grades

meant a good job A good job meant money money was

everything. I listened to prolesstirs who spent their entire

protessional lives as accountants cranking oul numbers oi

consultants deciding who was valuable enough to keep

their jobs

Mter a year and a half, m> grade-point average w.iv

lofty But when I actually thought about what I had

learned, I ctHildn'i come up with much I'd acquired BjO

skills, no relevant knowledge All I knew was that if I

wrote what professors told me to write and linagled my

wav in and out of math classes, I would be line

As the spring 2005 semester began, I knew mv denar

ture Iriwn the I Mass Iscnbcig School ol Management was

imminent I enrolled in a journalism okaBl nd tell in lewa

with the prolcssion within a month. I here was somethine

beautiful about the pieces we read. I imagined mvsclt In

a pass hoa during dame <> ol the |f)7S VVoild Series and

how my version ol Carlton hsk's home run would i

read, or how Boston Bruins fans would rememlvr Uobbv

Orr's came winning goal in Game 4 ol the IV70 Slanlev

Cup finals if they read my game story the next morning

I didn't come to college with the intention ot besoming

I "news |ock. as journalism professoi Ralph vv. hitehead

calls those who dedicate their lives to Ihe ( ollaglan, but

I can't imagine my time at I Mass had I MM I here are

countless journalism students with belter (il'V than mine

but none ot them have what I have down at I he ( ollegian

None ol them know a group ol people who thev shale

a professional and personal life with None "I them spent

then time in college interviewing Nobel Pnze winner* or

Hying to \mili ( arolina in the middle ul tinab wrtfc two

ol their hest friends to cover taOM games or driving lo

Bullalu N ">
. in Ihe middle ot w inter to cover a wccklung

swim meet dancing at vvhitnev Houston while stand-

ii a chair in ( harlie's during one fateful Collegian

Baa < i aw l

I ike I said, their grades are better than mine. Bui I

didn't come lo college to get good grades I came here 10

guns m\i.\ get an education

It |usi so happened that I did most ol thai in a gloomy

hascniciil-tunicd-ncwsroom with a hunch of people thai

quuklv hecame mv tamilv

...mv basement that will always he in my heart,

a gkmmv basement lhat. no matter where I end up, will

always he mv home

Ji>e Meloni was the managing editor of The Ua»T)

< ollegian He can he reached at joe melomu gmaiLcum.

Michael King

But this past year was really something special. Not

every day was a holiday, nor was every decision

I easy to make. But we did it.

How can one place, one organization, one group

of people mean so much to an indiv idual '.' I hat's the

question I'm confronted with as I reflect on mv past

three vears al Ihe Massachusetts Daily (ollegian.

It's incredible how one thing, so special, can define

much of who you are. But not to mislead. I have no

i egrets

I mean sure. I've missed out on standard parts ot

the college experience. I never got around to studying

abioad, or to pursuing other extracurricular interests.

and ol course, I suffered Ihe requisite dl'A slide lhat

comes with committing oneself lo the Campus Center

basement

Net. I wouldn't do anything differently.

Serving as a stall writer for three years and lead-

ing the paper as editor in chief for two semesters have

been incredible experiences incomparable to auv

other I've had I've learned more about myself even in

this past vear lhan I have from an> academa experi-

ence.

I ookipg back lour years ago as I entered college

as a young, naive freshman. I had little idea that three

years later I would be leading New I ngland's largest

college dailv In lact, I didn't think journalism would

characterize even the smallest part ol my colleee

career.

All it took was a simple sign at Worcester Dining

( ommons thai expressed Ihe ( ollegian 's need tot I

sports writing stall I remember thinking to mvsclt. I

like sports and I like to write, so why not " \nd. of

course, this small twist of fate precipitated one of the

best decisions ol my life to join The (ollegian.

Along the way. I've created memories here that I'll

never forget Whether it's the many awkward commu-

tations with the chancellor while pursuing comment

lor budget stories, or the epic disaster of a trip to I arv,

N t . to cover the men's tQCejajl 'cam with a grumpv

Joe Meloni; or the many heated discussions about

revenues, expenses and missiated financial* I had with

my business manager Alex vvaszczuk m ihe war mean

several of which resulted in a lew slammed doors,

some unnecessary expletives and even a lew Man
But this past vcai was reallv something special

Sot every dav was a holiday, nor was every decision

easv to make But we did it \\c had I labuloiis year in

all aspects ot the newspaper despite having the cards

st.Kked against us in many cases

lo oui stall I'm proud of where we C8HM from and

even prouder of where we went We left this newspa-

per in a bettei position than where we found U And ti-

me, that is the true meaning of success

lo ocivonc I've worked with over the past three

icais. it's been l pleasure sharing Ihe (ollegian as a

home with vou all I hough wc come from different

backgrounds and otter something ditlerenl, we all

have one commonality a commitment to something

greatei than oneself a commitment to making The

Massachusetts Daily ( ollegian the best publication M

CM '

I hanks for all of your hard work

I vervone mav nol appreciate the |ob wedo. but the

level ol commitment and effort our stall gives lo Ihis

papei on | daily basis alvvavs astounds me.

Knowing that. I'm contideni that The Collegian

will be an institution on this campus for many more

veais to C0HH
Utiluul A.iug was I ILtgum editor in chief

lh /» no* >'tfn tails >.//'. J

Eli Rosenswaike

r
But people go to college to figure out

I what they want and .who they want to
'

I

become. Not everyone achieves those
|

goals. I did. And I owe The Collegian for

1

that. '

Kate Olesin
r
Down at the paper I found some of the

I best friends I will ever meet, the worst I

I

fights I've ever had, the place I cried over
|

the most, the place where my away mes-

I sage has pinned me at the most, and '

|
created a lifelong love affair with reading

|

and writing.

Nobody wants to read R00 words of me getting all

misty-eyed about what the Collegian means to me.

loo bad

I nless you work here, it's hard to lully grasp what

being a part of this paper entails: how important it is to

all of us. how much time and energy it consumes and

how many beers it drives us lo consume (partly joking)

Over the past three-plus years, I've written more

than 300 stories, interviewed coaches and players

countless times, covered hundreds of games from

Amherst to Williamsburg. Va., strung for several other

newspapers and met the best friends I'll ever have in

my life.

Because of that, it's taken me more than the allotted

lour years of college my parents planned for to finish

my degreed sorry about

that, by the way). And

because I was constantly

traveling all over New
England (and beyond) to

cover games on the week-

end, I missed a lot of what

college has to offer.

Think about it. Every

Sunday we had mandatory

(ollegian meetings; I had

lo work the sports desk

front 5 p.m. to approxi-

mately midnight two days

a week; depending on the

sport that I was the beat :

writer for, I had to cover r
one to three games per m
week (entailing previews, I

game recaps and cither a

notebook or sidebar for

each game) and then there were also mid-week inter-

views with coaches and players. Being the sports editor

is a busv time.

Looking back, it's impossible not lo feel some regret

about not being a typical college student. I wish I had

worked harder in my classes and I. not coincidental^,

wish I had a better rapport with my professors. I wish

I had tried more new things and 1 wish I had had more

lime to go out and just have fun.

But people go to college to figure out what they

want and who they want to become. Not everyone

achieves those goals. I did. And I owe The Collegian

lor that.

And for a whole lot more.

Ihe (ollegian gave me so many things: real-life

sports writing experience lhat no other college in the

country could truly match, an internship al Ihe Daily

Hampshire Ga/ette. the thrill of covering games at

places like Madison Square Garden. Eenway Park

Carrier Dome and The Palestra, articles in Ihe Boston

Herald and other well-known publications and people

that will always be a big part of my life

But it's even because Ihe Collegian owes me plenty

my five-hours-per-week paycheck didn't exactly

cover my 40-plus hours per week that I worked here or

the more than $2,000 I spent on gas, hotels and food in

my career traveling to games to cover for the paper.

As my Collegian and college career can attest. I

could pretty much go on forever here. This place means

more to me than you could ever know. It's helped me
grow and improve as a journalist and as a person and I

have an infinite amount of memories lhat The (ollegian

has given to me. I'll hold on to those for myself and

spare you.

In the meantime, I could

give you the same advice

that everyone gives when

they leave college, but I

won't. You've heard it

before. However. I will ask

one thing of vou if you

are returning to UMass
next year: READ THE
COLLEGIAN! And not just

for the Soduku and cross-

word puz/le, please.

Ihis is easily one of the

best college newspapers in

the country and it's some-

thing special lhat has been

a part of this school since

1890. Take advantage of

our hard work, sit back,

lead. and enjoy.

But even thouagh The Collegian has literally been

my life for the past three years, it doesn't define the

person that I am. And I'm so appreciative of my par-

ents for giving me five years to figure oul who that

person is. I'd also like to thank all my friends and col-

leagues here, who somehow put up with all my antics.

Not an easy job, I'm sure.

I'd be remiss if I didn't also mention professor

Nick McBride of the journalism department for being

a role model and father figure to me al UMass And

also Gazette writer and Collegian Hall of Earner Matt

Vautour, a friend who has given me something and

someone to aspire to. Thanks, Matt.

If I become half the person and journalist that he

is, I owe the Collegian much more than I originally

thought.

Eli Rosenswaike was the sports editor He can he

reached at el i. rosenswaike a gmail com

L

I vervbodv change's the guy silling next to you

in chemistry, the girl blabbing on her cell phone

and even the once mousy nerd who decided lo ven-

ture to the I niversity ol Massachusetts

Ihe second I hit this campus I changed I

was cunning to escape my small hometown ol

Princeton. Mass.. and I knew college was a time

to reinvent myself. I lived with I bunch ol other

people who liked lo read and write, laugh and liked

me lor me and then thai all changed, too.

Ihe second I walked into Ihe Massachusetts

Daily Collegian during my sophomore year, that

vvindowless basement of the Campus ( enter. I

knew it was the place for me. Being naturallv

inquisitive. I thought reporting would be a great

way to build up some professional writing skills,

killer clips and maybe one day find a |ob instead of

living life in a cardboard box castle.

I knew I wanted to be an editor Not [usl at 1 he

(ollegian. but in life after college I ven lhat might

upgrade me to at least a nice, woodland shack.

\t Ihe (ollegian I found what I needed most

a change of college scenery. Down al the papei I

found some of the best friends I will ever meet, the

worst fights I've ever had, the place I cried over

the most, the place where my away message has

pinned me at the most, and created a lifelong love-

affair with reading and writing. Now here I am, on

the executive board of Ihe (ollegian, wondering

what's going to change next in my life and in the

bigger world - especially the realm of print media

I have my heart set on working with books

being a book editor, in fact. But like the newspaper

business, print publishing is changing radical Iv

and its future depends on that change. As newspa-

pers, magazines, journal ai tides, books and even

business memos, move to the computer screen,

with one click ol a button the print publishing field

is being forced to update and modernize their busi-

ness of producing a phvsical text to avoid the fear

ol becoming outdated, unwanted and obsolete. It's

a scary concept for some people, especially those

who enjoy the feel and smell of the pages between

their lingers.

But I like the Internet And I like printing a

paper.

Marshall I'oe. a professor who published his

scholarly text as an e-book said. "As far as I can

tell a digital picture of a naked lady is still

a picture ol a naked lady. Bui. so many of my
colleagues tell me. a digital book is not really a

book
"

I he realm o\ convergence has no limits, is col-

orful and at least in my belief is at many times

lust as authoritative as a book

So print isn't dead vet. folks. It's just under-

going a change, a renovation, a new stage in ils

professional life. My work on this campus at The

( ollegian and at the 1 niversitv of Massachusetts

Press i to whom I owe ill) endless gratitude) has

been a real-life experience into a changing world

ot print media Books |ust like generations of

human beings have been forced >o grow up and

adapt to changing cultural values for years and so

will those who create them

Hopefully, that's change I can be a small part

ol

Kale Oleun iniv the night supervisor of The

T>ail\ Collegian She can he reached at kale. ole-

sin a email com
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For the indoors kids: Summer video games
Guitar Hero/ batman*
highlight upcoming releases

By Justin Gv;non
QauMANSntfi

itkicihuster sequels dominated

ic*>t ichool year with titles such .is

I .UN ol War 2." "Resistance 2." and

Evil J." While the lattci d
! lluev was c\uetnelv successlul. the

'.it two essetrtiallv added more slor-

>c lua tew alreadv eltective games

Mil/one 2," however, brouehl some

li Mood tu the scene and now has

m r .1 milium online pla\ers

All the games left tans with noth-

^ -s than satisfaction, hut theie's no

i«»i that pseudo-amateur (redun

• ') nick stars had the most eventful

.«isequenll> damaging vear

KoughJ) 1 1 new and "Unique'

i rii racttvc music games were released

i ' ila.- put eight months Kx ne.ul>

• c< MMole out there

I ike oSe pog craze, it became so

; -polar so fan thai video game pub-

is all over found ways to wiggle

^ivnght laws to gel in on the

Dm isn't just about digital

. ><«* cover bands either. "Oance

IVtncc Revolution" and "SingStar

i. ii i..nv victims, too

In an attempt to till every teen

• 'ci i closet with plastic instruments

jiwl interactive dance mats, a hand-

i I rumors developed that certain

. .•onoHers and accessories were made
• iially to not be compatible with

ii MMurs* games. This all, ofcourse.

ii*.niraged the former air-guiumtv

Ac stars and hop-scotc hers who

..i. .dreads sick nl tbc MNp trom

i mi iMtgmal investments.

Hm lad that was "Guitar Hern"

. lolkiwing the release ot "(iiiit.tr

\enwmith" last summer, and

Willi after the recent release of

• iter llero: Metallica." lhc Internet

.cnlly ahu/7 about a rumor ol a

I iuii.k Hero: Van Halen" supposed!)

i 'in works.

!<«ck Band" released a Wal-Mart

ii ive, and therefore fruitless. \<

tack pack, and has confirmed

' wni plans for an upcoming kid-

•.!'> "I MiO Rock Band"
SingStar" expanded its mildly

successlul series with u new game

lealunng 29 ol AHHA's greatest hits.

Seedless to say, the genre has

spread itselt Iih) thin and it's inevitably

going to only get worse. Now that

the number ol "Guitar Hero" titles is

reaching "land lielore lime" redun-

dancy, its massive Ian base seems to

be growing less interested by the day

Since >ou weren't trying to get

through the first live seconds ol

"Dragonl-oree" on the expert setting

am more, you were probably loo busy

blowing the heck out of animated

zombies and mythical creatures to lose

voui virginities this year lucky for

you, this summer's video game line-

up which is dominated by movie-

based games, along with some more

(iiutar Hero" np-offs is sure to

leave you w iih no choice but to finally

go outside into the sun and meet real

people

June lt> marks the release ot

"(iuilai Hem Smash Hits." which is

in essence a "greatest hits" expansion

game that oilers, *>me new concert

venues to play in But who cues'

Your eyes become so affixed to the

mesmerizing cncles that ihe stupid

backpound becomes obsolete, any-

way

I or newer ( ill lans. however, tfie

game actually MM like a pretty good

idea Ihe set list Icaturcs songs from

( miiar Hero games I, II, and III as well

as a handlul from the "Rock the Wis"

expansion pack.

live game includes 48 tracks all

together featuring classics like "llark

at the Moon." "YYZ," and of course

"IJiroue.li the I ia- and Names"
(Dragonl orce fans, sorry, your

demons arc hack, which means you

pnibablv won't be indulging in that

jtoicmcntioncd thing called "sum-

mer"! Shockingly, however, the game
lacks any ZZ lop. duns S' Koses or

Milium Brothers numbers.

( )h yeah, "free Bird" is back, too

Kock Band" will release what

has the potential to be a very popular

expansion game called "Ihe Beatles

R.xk Band" on Sept s). No official

press release regarding a set list or

"Guitar Hero" fans fool around while trving out the new game in the store. The new game, "Guitar Hero: Smash Hits" features 4* tfadn
spanning each ol the ti.m. lust's offerings, including i Iwatai likr "^ > /." "I r.m Bird" and "Bark at the Moon."

any further details about the game has

been made available, but the title alone

has attracted a lot ol attention for the

came

In its traditional manner, the

newest Madden Nil game will be

released in mid- August to -.warming

crowds ot jersey -wearing, hormonal

teenage bov s

Since his recent retirement trom

broadcasting. John Madden will not

he tumbling and bumbling through

the color commentary during the game
as he has hciotc I Ins should bring a

hidden yet respectful tear to the eyes

ol many nl ihe game's tans, while

pleasing main others

M I players have been wary of

appearing on the cover of the peren-

nially successful came in tear of the

dreaded "Madden ( urse " According

to legend (and tact), the athlete will

s.uilcr a humble injur) and ot have a

remarkably ineffective season after

appearing on the game's 0MI,

I \ Sports, in an apparent attempt

to finally end chatter about the ( urse,

has announced fa the first time cvet

tliere will he two Ml stats on llie

cov t llie tag team ol mcsca|Xibly

unlucky bachelors includes Arizona's

Larry I itzgerald and httsburgh's Iroy

Polamalu. What are the cluin.es that

they both have had years"

The dog days of summer have

something new to oiler this ye.u.

though as the abundantly advertised

"Batman: Arkham \sylum" M set fa

a late-August release date

Ihe game was announced tec cut

ly after the immeasurable success

of Christopher Solan's "Ihe Dark

Knight," even though the two have

no affiliation beyond the obvious use

ol Batman as the protagonist and a

variety of his famous villains

Screcnshots ol the highly touted

game illustrate outstandingly anlul

and realistic animation.

Paul Dini, a tormcr writer, pn>-

ducei and editor ol "Batman Ihe

Animated Series" and "Batman

Beyond," lias written llie script for the

game I hose who pew up watching

these Balm. in cartoons shiiuld he in

lot a treat with this dark, yet nostalgic

game, which features criminals to llie

likes ol the Joker, tlie Riddler, Killer

( roc.^Banc and more

I his past August. Game Intonner

AlacMZinc leatured an in-depth article

,iN 'in the-"Batman: Arkham Asslum"

game comparing its aesthetics to

that ol llie popular dystopian game.

BioShock
"

I nlortunalclv fa all of you Wn
owners out tliere. the game will only

be available on I'l.tv Station 3 and

\ho\ 140.

Doo i Iret quite yet my little Wii-

lects. reminiscence will be available

to nearly all gamers on June 16. If

you .lien t investing hall a Benjamin

on "(iuitar Hero Smash Hits." then

make sua' you scrounge up enough

change to at least rent "Ghosthusters

The Video Game"
I'he game, which is bused directlv

on the "Ghosthusters" |j|m series

leatures Dun \ykn>yd. Bill Munay
Harold R.miis and I nue hluaaon MH
ring as and voicing the characters they

made l.unous m the IW(h Both Rick

Moranis and Sigoumey Weaver will

not. however, be- in the game-

live game has promise aivd looks

to be well done. Kit. historically, video

games based on any movie, especi.illi

classics, tend to tail miserably (See

"Hie Godfather"

i

\ lew oihet notable titles set

for release this summci are the l*S

esclustve third-|X'tson action u.ime

"Inlanious" and the old Western epic

"Red Dead Redemption
'

So go gel youi electronic .irtihci.il

drum kits out. stixk up on Hi ( I cto

( oeiler. and eri|oy llie summer
.hi^rin Ga&oii can f\- mm

jegagnoffa itudettt whom ettu

D.C. rapper Wale lights up THo follows Up 'Idiot'

Pearl Street despite tardiness

Opening acts flop during lengthy wait period

By Ian Nh.s >\

collbhan sta«

Sunday night was a night

' stalling at the Pearl Street

tjrhtclub. The main tct,

\\'ishington, D.C.'s premier

hip-hop ambassador Wale, took

hours to Anally hit the stage,

finally relieving the crowd of its

duly of cringing through most
at the opening acts.

I his may be a bit too extreme

of a judgment - there were
some pleasant surprises that

made the night bearable and
even memorable, but a large

elmnk of the show, sponsored by

Northampton's Unite Footwear
and Apparel, was dedicated to

uninspired acts and awkward
interaction between the stage

and the audience.

Ihe first surprise of the

i vetting came right away as.

liter a brief introduction to the

how by the evening's MC Rec.

Detroit's Big Sean appeared
onstage. The show certainly had

been advertising Big Sean
on the bill, but apparently Wale
decided to take him on tour. Big

Sean is best known as a mem-
ber of Kanye West's O.O.O.D,
Music label. According to

>c tu's MySpacc, the rapper met
West in 2005 through Detroit

radio station 102.7FM where he

itiestyled for him.

I ventually Sean gained noto-

iiely for his mic skills and his

long "Getcha Some" was fea-

tured on West's 2007 "Can't

I ell Me Nothing" mixtape. The
song also appears on Sean's

mistape "Finally Famous." Sean

pet formed five tracks, including

(ictcha Some" to end his ener-

getic set.

Ihe night then went into a

.h'wnward spiral after a briel

itecstyle battle. D.C quartel

spirit Animal were close to hor-

ic-ndous, chugging out some

. linking form of nu metal mixed

with failed attempts at rap rock.

I heir frontman, known as the

CJra) Kid, pranced around stage

like a caricature of a roman-

tic comedy villain, splitting his

vocals between poor rapping,

angry bellows and trying to

sing

toward the end of their set

the (iray Kid announced he

had two more songs. "No more-

songs!" an audience member
demanded While Spirit Animal
went on with their final songs,

few were happy with it.

Next, Colin Munroe took the

stage to perform three songs
- an awful rendition of Kanye
West's "Flashing Lights,"

"Cannonball," a track he did

with Drake (currently men-
tored by Lil' Wayne, also of

"Degrassi" fame), and another

which was hardly memorable.
After these Iwo disappoint-

ing acts (one of which was not

on the bill), one would expect

Wale to save the night. This was
not the ease yet.

Ihe following hour consisted

of another rap battle that failed

(Rec called for two female MCs,
but he only got one and she

said nothing except "meow"),
another battle that succeeded
(one participant commented on

high drink prices at the bar) and

another appearance by Big Sean
who freestyled and then pro-

ceeded to dive into an autograph

signing fit. He signed every-

thing (Tiers, posters, ticket

stubs, hands, hats, even shoes.

Rec then stretched the wait

even further, even calling

a couple of members of the

crowd to come up and tell jokes,

which were awful. After endless

attempts to pump up the crowd
and get them to yell for Wale,

the rapper's Go-Go band UCB
filed onstage. Eventually the

lights dimmed and D.C.'s finest

finally materialized.

I ( B dazzled, pounding out

funky island rhythms with the

help of a raging set of congas

manned by a gentleman referred

to only as "Slump."
Right away. Wale let the

audience know he was making
up a song on the spot. He gave

Pearl Street three options as to

what he would rattle off a song
about. In so many words, the

choices were women, alcohol,

and marijuana. After multiple-

inquiries to the audience to find

out what the theme would be.

Wale decided he was too drunk

to tell what vice the people
were cheering for. No matter, he

made up a song about all three.

Wale went on to perform
"Rising I p." the track he cut

with the Roots last year, as well

as "Ihe feature Heavy Song"
and "Ihe Artistic Integrity"

from his "Seinfeld"-themed
"Mixtape About Nothing."

Toward the end of Wale's

set, the performance once again

devolved into autograph sign-

ing, as Wale and Big Sean
armed themselves with Sharpies

to take on hoards of fans with

outstretched arms, hopeful of

getting something inked.

The whole show ended rather

abruptly, house lights illuminat-

ing before Wale even left the

stage. This whirlwind night of

ups and downs was surely some-
thing to remember, just not as

a whole. Wale's set stands as a

lesson, however "fashionably

late" is still in.

Ian Nelson C0H he reached at

inelson a student umass.edu.
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New record "2Ut Cenlurv Breakdown," Green Day's first album since 2004's pop smash "American Idiot,"

hits shelves Fridav. The band has come a long way from its first major success, I994's "Dookie."

'21st Century Breakdown'

served as 3 -part rock opera
By ORBO Kor

( 'HI. X. II I HUM \l

Wale perlormed Sunday night

at Pearl Street in Northampton.

Perhaps the only thing more
unlikely than releasing a rock

opera in 2009 is that it's a rock

opera written and recorded by

Green Day. But such is the case

with "21st Century Breakdown"
(Reprise. 3 stars), which arrives

in stores Friday.

Green Day is lhat rare beasi:

a band that still sells lots of

albums in an MP '-obsessed,

iPod era. And rarer still, the band

makes albums that demand to be

heard as a whole: a collection of

conceptually linked songs that is

greater than the sum of its parts

Ihe northern California trio's

previous album, the 2(104 release

"American Idiot." was a song

cycle about life during war-

time. In the grand punk tradi-

tion of Reagan-era stalwarts the

Minutemen. the Meat Puppets
and Huskcr Du, Green Day suc-

ceeded in making an album that

spoke to and about its generation

nl I time of political anxiety, fear

and anger. I'nlike those bands.

Green Day was an unmitigated

hit. During a decade when CD
sales plummeted. "American
Idiot" sold nearly 6 million cop-
ies domestically and 12 million

worldwide.

Now comes the even more
ambitious 1st Centurv
Breakdown." nothing less than

a three-part rock opera that trac-

es the story of two characters.

Christian and Gloria, ihe yin and
Of singer-guitarist Billie

Joe Armstrong's personality.

Christian is | rabble-rouser

with his finger hovering on the

self-destruct button. Gloria is an

idealist with hopes of remaking
the world.

The album would be a man-
ifesto for a generation trying

to make a sense of overseas

wars and a hometown recession

Thankfully. Armstrong avoids

sermonizing. But he does htve
a few things to gel off his chest,

and he and his band express

themselves with do-or-die bold

ness. In Green Day's early days.

Armstrong saw many of the same
problems and rolled his eyes

He's a product of Ihe early Otis

pop-punk brigade, a generation

of disenfranchised suburbanites

who broadcast their discontent

in pithy three-chord anthems
I hey were bored and stoned,

they reacted to the world around

them with a shrug of Ihe shoul-

ders, a smirk and a series ol

one-lingered salutes dreen Day
harnessed that disenchantment

See BREAKDOWN on page 7

Green Day forget pop-punk
BREAKDOWN trom page 6

on the 1994 landinatk ' Dookie

a IS-million-selling juggerimui

of bralty black humor.

As the band aged, il started to

recycle itself, and sales dropped

No great sin; plenty ot bands

struggle to maintain relevance

But a funny thing happened on
ihe way to the nostalgia circuit

with "American Idiot" \ s the

hand members turned past U) and
began settling down, thev got not

lust older but better fcratitroM

raised his aim as a songwiu
er, and bassist Mike Hum and
drummer Ire Cool kept pgCfl

Ihe trio are omnivotous music

I .ins, and as their range and inter-

ests broadened, their music did

too.

Green Day reinvented itsell

with "American Idiot", the

album's seriousness and ambi-

tion would ve been unimagina-

ble coming lioin the band that

made Dookie" "2lsl ( entury

Bieakdown" aims higher, a

state-of-the-disunion address

delivered by two kids wandering

ihrough a landscape where war

rages. |obs are scarce and cit-

ies slowly disintegrate At times,

Armstrong's earnestness sounds

like a Springsteen parody ("She

puts her makeup on I ike graffiti

on the walls ol ihe heartland");

he hasn't quite mastered the Jit

of the telling detail the way
someone like the Hold Steady's

i i.ne I inn has. And the humor
ol the "Dookie" ei.i is missed In

Us place is | far richer and mote
v. it ied biand ot musical expres-

sion

Atnistfong addresses his own
genetalion ("born into Nixon")

and the next, as represented by

his oldest .on's anticipated high

school gi.idualing class ("the

class of IV), but he doesn't

pretend to have answers He ven-

tures only one piece of advice

"Silence is ihe enemy Against

your urgency," he brays in

know Your F.nemy." In other

wtirds. participate or perish, that

sums up Ihe lone ol ihe album,

and presents the biggest dilfer

ence between the new dreen

Day and the old. the one that

celebrated slacker indifference

on "Dookie" and the one that

challenges a generation of lis-

teners to engage with the world

around them on '1st Centurv

Breakdown
"

due thing hasn't changed

Ihe music rocks, only now the

knotty, l.iux British accent has

been replaced by a lull-throated

ciy that owes as much lo classic

rock as il does lo basement punk

lie ( ool has always been the

band's secret weapon, his unre-

lenting drumming Ihe driving

force in songs that push higher

and harder But the dynamics

have sharpened, the contrasts

have become more vivid, thanks

to the expansive production ol

Buteh Vig (who has worked

with Nirvana and the Smashing

Pumpkins)

Now there are intimations

ot Brecht- Weill cabaret ("Viva

I a Gloria") and John I ennon

esque piano ballads ("Last Night

on I arth ") Strings and timpani

embellish the arrangements, and

keyboards provide a breather

between guitar-based assaults.

Ihe exuberant pop-punk

ol old has morphed into epic

Who-style stadium rock, with

thundering drums underpinning

windmill chords and shout-from-

ihe-rooflops choruses Rock

operas demand nothing less, and

Green Day delivers

The Arts & Living Section

IS HIRING WRITERS

FOR NEXT SEMESTER!

Ifyou are interested

contact Shayna Murphy
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Register

now for

summer
courses
atHCC
Credit classes

start

June 1 8c July 6
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Futures Inspired

• Convenient Summer I, Summer II,

and Full Summer Sessions

• Day. evening, and online classes

• Training for business & industry

• GED and Adult Basic Education

• Fun, informative personal

enrichment courses

• Youth programs & sports clinics

Call today (413) 552-2000

.
303 Homestead Avenue, Holyoke, MA 01040 • www.hcc.edu

On its new record "21st Cenlurv Breakdown," GfMfl I ).»v has dropped

us pop-punk roots in order to explore- more- stadium territory.

Thankyou forjoining us.

Ithas been apleasure to serveyou.

To theseniors—bestofluck,

aregoing to miss you.

DINING
SERVICES
UMassAmiVrsi Aw,i

www.umassdining.com

an use their meal cards at the Bluewall on Friday, May 22 and Saturday, May 21
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Reflections on memorable year
how lamella, the coach ot the men's

Iuuosm: team, is the ultimate leader

tar a program. Read that column and

you'll know why he won our men's

coach <>! the year.

C annella is the epitome of a iI.m

act and does things the right way

I hat's why the ofl-campus incident

involving eight players hetore the 2UOK

season was such a slunk. < annella

and the Minutemen overcame that

and had a tremendous 2UW season,

culminating in the IX'AC champion-

ship and NCAA Tournament appear-

ance Cannella reinsiaied two ol the

suspended players, reunited the team

and restored the image of the men's

lacrosse team all while bringing back

the program into national prominence

TOP 10 GAMES
Men's lacrosse at Rutgers So

much on the line A win gives the

Minutemen the It AC champion-

ship and the automaUc qualihei in the

NCAA Tournament A loss means the

resurgent season ends. Want added

pressure'' Mow about if the first goal in

overtime wins ilie whole thine
'

Alter Rutgers won the litceoll

they stormed down the held looking

lot the game winiict DOC SclinenJei

saved it and moments l.ilei Inn H.ilisc

hit a mi i mi out id bounce shot as the

Minutemen celebrated the II III iu

lory.

Women's lacrosse vs. Saint

Joseph's (A-10 Championship
(ante) I he evict vune situation that

the men's lacrosse leant was in agamsi

Rutgers \ikI exact same result

Ihe Minutewomeu nailed bv as

many as seven goals to the mulerdog

Hawks bul quicklv stunned feWet to

make a game ol it. I cd by Jackie

-. live goals and Ihiee assists

t Mass tied il and loiced uvi-niinc.

I vihis was the (Hie wlmlicd it and won

il. scoring the game wninei on a lnv

|sisiIioii sIk-I with eiglil siuMids kll in

overtime lor the |S>M diamatie win

Men's lacrosse at llotuirt Did

he get tlie sIh>i oil in time ' Vumding

to the leteuv.. I iiii H.ilisc did. as

tlie Minutemen scored the game-tying

goal with less than one second remain

nig in regulation

Excellent location... 1/2 mile from UMass
• 1 Bedroom Garden Apartments •

• 2 and 3 Bedroom Town houses •

• All rents include heat, hot water, and

cooking gas •

• On site laundry, o(( street parking •

• Basketball and Tennis Courts •

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm Monday I 'rul.ty

(413) 549-0145

www.pufftonvilla
t
s;c.cpm

Halise was the hero tor a mere 23

seconds, as Jim Connolly scored the

game-winner before you could say.

Holy t ow." to claim lite key confer-

ence game. ?-<>, in overtime Without

thai win, I Mass doesn't win the con-

ference oi make the NCAA tourna-

ment

Men's basketball vs. Boston

College Down by Iwo with four

seconds left to play and headed to (he

line lot two hee throws ( tins I owe

misses the lirst. so he's torced to miss

tlie second one intentionally hut that

never works

lony tiallnev somehow made
sure thai it did lie fought lor the

rebound and tipped live full and it

s|Min atom id the rim and went down as

timer expired. So what if they lost in

overtime '

Men's basketball at Saint

Joseph's I his game had more lead

elianges in the hnal minutes than we
eould count. It came down to ihe final

seconds and (somehow, someway ) the

Minutemen actual I v came out on the

winning end alter a number of last-

second losses

\s f>,522 laas screamed at the top

ol their lungs while I.owe headed to

tin.- line fa two shots, the senior calmly

sank Imtli to give 1 Mass the thrilling

11 ' '' win at Ihe Palestra, considered

to be the most famous venue in all of

college basketball.

Men's basketball at Kansas It

was a oil year lor tlie men's basketball

team, but they sure played in a lot of

great games I his was another one.

Ihe) heal die defending national

tliampions and No 25 Jav hawks.

id 60, and on the road, no less.

Hockey at Northeastern (Hockey

KmJ pia Mill's dame S) I his game
niovided I dramatic ctmclusion to a

ihrilling first-round series

Matt Irwin gave the Minutemen

heliet lliev could pull oil the massive

upset when he tied the game at 2 with

141 seconds in the third period to

fan overtime Itm the Huskies scored

the series-winner midwav through tlie

extra session to end I Mass' season.

Men's soccer vs. Harvard
<N( \ \ I <.ui n.ifiunt Round I ) Ihe

HjaJ lliat wasn't
'

In overtime ol a scoreless game

,
mains! Ilaivard at Rudd field on a

iidiculouslv cold diiv. the Minutemen

appeared to have the game-winner, but

the otlkials ruled thai the ball didn't

cross the goal line Collegian pholog-

niplic! \laswell Span had a picture of

it. and n appears that the Kill did and it

should have given UMass the win

The goal that was ... Harvard

scored minutes later to end UMass'

season. Perhaps the worst part of it was

the tact that Harvard's Andre Akpan

didn't even try to score on the play. His

attempted cross snuck into the goal.

Women's basketball vs.

Manhattan I railing by 24 points

against Manhattan wasn't exactly the

way the Minutewomen wanted to start

their season. UMass trailed 38-14 with

5 minutes, 28 seconds left in ihe first

half.

And it still trailed by 16 points with

13:11 left, bul minutes later they trailed

by tour. It went back-and-torth the rest

of the way but a foul shot by Sakera

Young gave UMass the win with two

seconds left.

Kiekl hockey vs. S> raeuse - A
meeting with undefeated and second-

ranked Syracuse didn't seem like an

easy proposition - especially with a

4-0 deficit after the first period.

But I 'Mass proved that it belonged

on the same field with the nation's elite

and hung uxigh in the second half to

cut the lead to 5-t with seven minutes

left. The Orange held off for the win,

bul UMass used that game as a step-

pingstone to what turned out to be an

incredible season.

HONORABLE MENTION:
Football against Maine (UMass loses

by one on missed extra-point). Baseball

versus Fairfield and vs. Richmond

( Minutemen score 25 vs. Stags and 24

vs. Richmond), Hockey against Boston

College (UMass wins in overtime vs.

No. 4 I aelcM. Men's soccer against

Boston University and versus Saint

fouis (UMass wins in double overtime

over rival Terriers, and in double OT
vs. the Billikens)

PERFORMANCES OF
THE YEAR

Cruz catches fire - On Sept 13

ag.uii-.i James Madison. WR Victor

Cruz was unstoppable.

Cruz caught 13 passes for 262

yards and two touchdowns to shatter

the school's receiving record. He car-

ried the Minutemen 's passing attack

almost single-handedly. The rest of the

team caught 1 3 passes, for a combined

77 yards.

Despite his efforts UMass lost

a 52-38 shootout to JMU. but that

doesn't erase Cruz's amazing individ-

ual performance.

Tony's near triples - After the

Minutemen lost to Memphis 80-58,

UMass coach Derek Kellogg said he

wished he had one more Tony Ciatthey

in the game

Fie could' ve used another (iaffhey

all season. The senior's 16-point, 19

rebound, five-block performance

against then-No. 12 Memphis was

spectacular, bul it wasn't a fluke

He proved that with follow-up per-

formances against Jacksonville State

(20 points, 13 boards, eight blocks).

Boston College (15, 18, nine). Holy

Cross (17, 1 1, eight)

Connolly 7, Yale 6 - After endur-

ing two consecutive losses to Yale

ui the past two years, Jim Connolly

decided he had had enough.

Jan Connolly outscored the enure

Bulldog offense in the Minutemen s

18-6 victory over Yale His seven goals

were a career high and one shy of the

school record in a w in that proclaimed

to the rest of the country that I Mass

had turned the comet since its disas-

trous 2008 season

Halise saves season - Ihe stakes

couldn't have been higher in (Mass'

final regular season game against

Rutgers on May 2. Win and they

clinch the Fastem College Athletic

Conference championship and an

NCAA Tournament berth, lose and the

season is over.

Thai da} | ,in Hal ise had arguably

the best game of his career, scoring

five goals including the championship-

winner in overtime in the Minulemcn's

ll-IOwin.

His performance was the bench-

mark to a senior season that saw him

score 30 goats and help heal some ol

the wounds from the infamous 2008

season.

Lyons leads pack - When the

game was on the line. Jackie Lyons'

teammates knew she would come

through

Lyons scored the game-winning

goal with 1.9 seconds left in overtime,

capping a five-goal three-assist perfor-

mance to lead UMass to a 15-14 win

against Saint Joseph's in the Atlantic

10 championship game

Lyons was named the A-10
Tournament's MVP fa her ellort

which helped I Mass erase an early

10-3 deficit

Hatschmiter fans 19 - In a game
where the Minutewomen's offense

wasn't at its best, Brandicc lialschmiter

had to be dominant.

She was exactly that in the

Minutewomen's 1-2 win in extra

innings over Cieorge Washington.

Balschmiter set a school record bv

recording 1° strikeouts with no walk-.

against Ihe Colonials. She needed

every one of them to give the next

person on the list a chance to win the

game.

Salato goes deep i 7 - That

person is Samantha Salato, who hit

two home runs, including the game-

winning homer eighth against Cieorge

Washington

I Ih ise homers were part ofa ridicu-

lous April in which Salato crushed nine

homers on her way to tying the single-

season home run record 1 5.

Normandin drives in seven

C oming ofl an 11-6 loss to ( harlottc

on April 26. their first kiss in tlie A-10

in 4V games. I lame Sortino fell the

team needed to regain its locus in the

team's game against Rhode Island

C'arly Nonnandin led by example,

driving in a record-tying seven runs in

the Minutewomen's 13-0 mere) rule

win over Rhode Island.

I hat perfonnance along with her

stellar overall season in which she lead

the team in batting average ( 426 ) runs

(44), hits (66), and stolen bases (20)

earned her recognition as the Atlantic

10 Player of the Year.

BREAKOUT PLAYERS OF
THE YEAR

lonv f.aflniv - Senior forward

Ions Ciaffney came a long way. going

from just some guy to //V guv over the

course of a couple seasons.

Starting at Boston University,

( i.itfnev was an unheralded transfer

that, entering his senior vear. did not

have a lot ol expectations placed upon

him.

t Mi. how things change.

The 2UIMWW A-10 Defensive

Player of the Near, team MVP. and

lollegeinsider.com Defensive All-

Amencan Team, numbers skyrocketed

in his hnal season at UMass, going

from J 2 points and 4.8 rebounds per

game to II 2 points and 10.2 rebounds

per game

tarty Normandin I ast season,

C'arly Normandin was third on the

i Mass squad with a 324 average, a

respectable mark. However, that mark

was nothing compared to the .426

average she currently boasts

Normandin broke out this season

hv going Irom a good offensive player

on a strong team to arguably the best

player on the team. And that's say-

ing I lol ciHisidering that lirandiic

Halschmiler is still pnchini;

In 20XM. Nonnandin has led the

team in almost every ollensive statisti-

cal categc try

CASH FOR
BOOKS

Buyback Locations & Hours

Campus Center Concourse
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Come play "Take $10k to the Bank' today!
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'

Textbook Annex
In. r |.i

r I , p

Hampden Lobby Southwest
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We w.mt books with

JcVvi^ *nissticker!

1 Whonyami 1

;3 4 6 1
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We Ve got your new style o' icondftooMoru

(413) SSrWlboj
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HOROSCOPES

ACROSS
t First name m
espionage

i Memory memail
9 Pol starters

14 OMactory
oflenw

15 Something
snared

16 Leg bone
i / PresidentialMM
18 Fnpiorti

19 Benefit Irom
lulo'inrj

20 Components
22 Blessed
23 Claim as • nglH

< Iatiur i

26 Regardless ol

28 Slugger '« Stat

at Ambassadors
offices

35 Secret
Observers

i/s dates
38 Dry runs
40 Swindle
41 In toll hearing

43 Greedy
45 Morning

motstore
46 1 ruly amazing
48 Iowa State city

40E1OU
54 Sports venues
57 WHeol

Odysseus
59 Frencli Open

winner o» i960

60 Warsaw native

61 Tlie Right SMI
org

62 Spooky
63 Supplicants

request

64 Molecular
Du*dmg btoc*

65 Post Christmas
events

66 Setback
67 Outer edges

DOWN
1 He-o..ated

2 Fred % lirst

partner

hi emblem
4 Bakery bouquet
5 Most Circular

6 F orie out

7 Veiy French?
8 Swricnbe*

9 Map tomes
to Female relative

11 Ski iitt

12 Cork's country

13 Dune material

21

»Fn
24 Small mgntdub
26 Strainers

27 Meiicali money
28 Puerto

29 Scale*

ti iJ-SM.. MS
doclnnes

31 Ord-umeoam
32 Stag or had
33 Eihatetorceluiiy

34 tempe ach
36 Trident shaped

Ms*)
39 Mfi
42 Harms
44 Sign over
47 Director Osver

46 Sharpshooter
Oakley

50 Pertaining to an
arm bone

51 Raccoon cousin

52 sails

53 CKrtne* lines''

54 High cards
55 MotTier ol Hera
56 Viscourii

superior

57 lypeolsrwt
58 Shade trees

60 Sidekick

Find all

of today's

puzzle

solutions

online!
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You could be eligible to receive tuition

loan repayments

Commonwealth Covenant Fund is a new

program that rewards Massachusetts public

university and college students with tuition loan

repayments when they pursue careers in

science, technology, engineering and math hert

in Massachusetts
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aquarius Jan. 2o-feb. is

Today you should be creepy and order a
gyro while rotating your hips.

piSCeS Feb. 19-Mar. 20

While taking finals remind yourself that little

guys love to be bckted ... Keep the stress

level down.

aries mar. 2i-apr. 19

Chris Brown is offenng relationship advice for

new moms. Free boxing gloves with consul-

tation.

taiirUS Apr. 20-Mav 20

Those who are nght-brained will rule this

century by bringing God into the bedroom.

gemini may2i-jun. 21

Your intestines are deaner than a meth
addict's kitchen floor. Keep up the high-fiber

diet

cancer a*. 22-joi. 22

Your roommate stole all that money to

subscribe to the pope's sex talk podcast.

Dont let 'em off the hook!

leO Jul. 23-Aug. 22

Learn to narrate like Morgan Freeman.

See Stephen Hawking's speech therapist

today!

virgo Aug. 23-sept. 22

You will drscover that twittenng is a natural

remedy for hot flashes.

libra sept 23-oct. 22

The greatest current threat to homeland
security is the single refndgerator guarding

the entire border of Texas.

SCOrpiO Oct. 23-Nov 21

Dont be selfish; share your favorite BBQ
joint with friends. In fact, show them all of

your favorite joint flavors, induding Shnmp.

Sagittarius Nov 22-or 21

Playing XBox 360 is not social networking.

Raising a dragon on Facebook is a sign of

commitment, though.

Capricorn dec. 22-jan. 19

Eminem is back. Apply for a Visa card

and earn points for the new album every

month you pay your bill on time.

$199
Summer
Storage
Program
Includes 9 Boxes

for FREE!
6 University Dr., Amherst, MA

413 549 1070

Dayley by Annie Keithline
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Quote of the Day
(9 \+ Lying increases the creative

faculties, expands the ego,
and lessens the frictions of
social contacts. • •

- Clare Booth Luce

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

Bartending $300/Day
potential. NO experience

necs. Training provided.

1-800-965-6520 ext. 162

LIFEGUARD
Brandywine Apts needs
a certified lifeguard, Full

Time. Hourse Flexible.

Must work some week-
ends. $9.00/hr. Call 549-

0600. Or stop by office.

JNOUNCEMENT

Pregnant? Need help?

Would you like to talk?

Please call Birthright:

413-549-1906 233 North

Pleasant St. Amherst. 24
hour hotline: 1800-550-

4900 www.birthright.org

Montreal weekends from

$84, every weekend from

now through summer, fall,

winter. Call for unbelieve-

able details 781-979-9001,

montrealexpress.net, mon-
trealblowout.com

Meeting Notice
Top of the Campus,
Incorporated (TOO Inc.)

will hold its Annual Meeting

in Campus Center 905-09,

Wednesday, May 26,2009

at 2:00 pm.

FOR RENT

Amherst: 2,3, & 4 bed-

room apartments, $1200-
$2250. FREE HEAT!
Great Specials! www
MillValleyApts.com or 413-

253-7377

5 bedroom house in

Hadley on busline, Large
lot $2000 for September.

Nice 2 bedroom house
on busline, for July in

Northampton, $1300 +

utilities. No pets.

4 bedroomsm, 1 bath,

Northampton, $1300 +

utilities, for Sept.

Skibiski Real Estate.

586-1827

Center of town. 1,2,3 bed-

rooms; hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstlincoln-

realty.com 253-7879

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing, 1&2 bedrcom
apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sep. First

come, first serve. Get
them while they last.

www.brandywine-apts.com
stop by or call 549-060

FOR SALE

Ferrari F40 and F430 for

sale. Contact splitterrac-

ing@gmail.com

Banking for the
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l.>n\ ( >affnr> winl Imm .1 bench plaver in hi» junior year to tin li. hi i uid soul of the basketball tram in Brandice Balschmiter prepare* to deliver a pilch. H.dsi hmin r set a new I M.n« record with 19 strikeouts

his Minor year. Hr had 16 points and IV rebound*, five blocks and three steals against then No. 12 Memphis in the Minuiewomen's t-2 win in extra innings against George Washington.
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The Men's I.ictosm- team celebrates iis 1 C \A . hatnptunahip after Juuhme. the title with .111 1 1 10 victory mi-r

Rutgers. I mi H,ilis< scored five goals including the overtime winner in |M-rtorniaiuc ot the war
The women's lacrosse team p»*es after clinching it» first Atlantic 10 Championship since 1984 with a 15-14

overtime win over Saint Joseph's. UMass coach Alexis Venechanos, far left, is honored at coach of the year.

The Daily Collegian sports staff honors the best of the year
»x bll Re IKhNSWAIKfc, Scull
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TOP 10 STORYLINES
Men's bcnis.se program's come-

hack season A 7-7 record in 2(107

after making the national champion-

ship game in 2806, eight players get-

ting kicked nil the team belt ire 2008.

a 5-9 finish m 2008 and then a resur-

gent 20(19 season that saw the men's

lacrosse program rctnni to the N( \ \

lournanient .ind national prominence

Baseball program rumors/skiing

cut lor I while it seemed like the

baseball pnigr.tni would he cut due to

a budget dehcit at I Mass Nest think

you know, the men's and women's ski-

ing programs are cut instead

Derek Kellogg\ first sear as

UMass coach Inn is I ord bolted lor

Oklahoma Stale Intel I Mass own
Derek Kellogg

The) teased tans with wins o\er

Kansas and some of the elite teams in

the A- 10, but several last -second losses

and defeats to teams like Jacksonville

State and loledo left everyone scratch-

ing their heads in a disappointing 12-18

season.

Football happenings A pre-

season No. 3 ranking resulted in a 7-5

record and a rare absence from the

postseason ITien-coach IXm Brown

resigns to take the defensive coordina-

tor position at Maryland and Kevin

Moms, the quarterbacks coach, is ele-

vated to the top job at I iMass.

Women's lacrosse recov-

ers from adversity After KVetal

players, including 2008 star Kaytiin

Met'ormick quit the team alter last

season. 2m to looked as though it would

be a down season with so many new-

comers.

But it was not so. as I Mass won

the Atlantic lo tournament in dra-

matic fashion and reached the NCAA
Tournament lor the first time since

1984

Field hockey team rises to promi-

nence I Mass had a good year in

2007 under fitst veat coach Justine

Sowry, but the Minutewomen took

it to another level this season Wilh

senior leaders like Erin Parker, Katelyn

Orlando and Mary Shea, I Mass won

the NCAA play-in game ;uid then losi

a heartbn'.'iker. ) \ to Syracuse. With

Sowry and star freshman goalkeeper

Alesha Widdall in net fiv the next three

years, this featn will he among the

nation's elite fiir a while.

Tony Gaffnev explodes from

nowhere 2007-08 stats 1 2 PP( i.

4.8 RP(i. I 69 BlHi in 20 minutes pet

night And now a yeai later he lias .1

chance to make the NBA Amazing.

Atlantic 10 Tournament blues

continue I or the se\ enth seas. m in a

row. tlie Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team lost in the first round ol the

Atlantic Ml loumaincni Since then, all

1 1 teems in the conference have won g
k-.tsi won game.

Krandicv Balschmiter rewrites

record books She got !ier I .OOOth

career strikeout She set a school recoid

with 19 strikeouts 111 one game She

broke the school-record tor most career

wins I he list goes on and on lor per-

haps the best pitcher in 1 'Mass Softball

history.

Matt Goklstein-AVhitnex Molina

II yiHi ha\e the guts to get on one

knee and propose to your girlfriend at

the place ol your employment and in

front of 4,621 people you make ihis

list. It's thiit simple Congratulations

to Malt (who does tlie PA at hookey

games) and to Whitney, who has had

a terrific tour-year career as the third

baseman on the softball team.

TOP 5 MOMENTS
lime's got ice wafer in his \cins

With only two seconds remaining

in a 69-68 game at St Joseph's. ( tins

I owe stepped to the line with a chance

to give the Mimilemen the lead With

a capacity crowd at the Palestm going

wild, making every eftiirt to distiaci

LiOWC the senior calmly sank both

shots, loading I Mass to a 70-69 win

It was a key win tor the Minutemen

who. at the time, wen: still lighting for

.1 spot in the A-io tournament

'.allney's tip turns the tables

Despite some early season collapses

late lor tlie Minutemen. I Mass coach

Derek Kellogg's team was able lo pull

oil some last-minute lieroics

During the waning seconds of

1 Mass' game againsi Boston ( ollege.

(jaffney supplied a miracle tip-in ofl 1

missed foul shot to send the game into

overtime I he Minuleinen ultimately

lost the game, hut ' i,iI1ii<\ \ play kept

the game alive lor I Mass

The goal that wasn't During

the sexond OWtimC period of I Mass'

V -AA match againsi Harvard, liesh-

nian ( hris Koswcss tired a shot toward

.1 cfowd at the front of the net when-

1

Miiiuteman barely tipped if across the

line as ... never mind.

V\hal appeared to be the game

winning goal tor I Mass was not,

as 1he referees determined that the

ball didn't cross the line before being

kicked away by Harvard goalie Austin

Hanns. The implications ol the non

goal wetv obvious as t Mass went

on to lose the game 1 -0. ending their

tournament hopes

Irwin scores with seconds left

With under I minute left in ( i.ime

* ol the Hockey East tournament, it

If f 1 'I'lrl that the Northeastern I luskies

would close out the series However,

with 14.X seconds remaining, it was

freshman dclcnscnian Matt Irwin that

heat out Bnid I heissen to tic the game

I Mass went on to lose the game
in overtime, but shll uave it a chance

to cet Kick into L'.iine and upset the

Huskies

Men and Women's lax clinch in

Ol Clinching I postseason berth

came down to the last second for both

the men's and women's lacrosse learns.

I he Minutewomen. who were tied

it 14-14 in overtime 111 their Alt)

championship match against Saint

loseph's. were saved through the

efforts ol sophomore sensation Jackie

I yons. who recorded her eighth point

of the game to scud (Mass to the

V \ \ lounumenl.

I or tlie Minutemen, it was senior

litn Balise that extended the season

lied at 10-10 in overtime against

Rutgers, tlie Minutemen were the ben-

eficiaries of a bounce shot from Balise

that found the back of the net and gave

UMass the I ( AC title and a trip to the

tournament.

TOP 5 MALE ATHLETES
James Marcou It's safe to say

that without the sophomores scoring

touch and knack for clutch perfor-

mances, the Massachusetts hockey

team wouldn't have made it to the

Hockey I asi I ournameni this season.

Marcou led the Minutemen with

I
s goafs and 12 assists gixxi for 12th

111 the nation with 47 points He was

one of ihe tew Minutemen that con-

tinued to score while the rest suffered

from cold .treaks. which undoubtedly

shortened I Mass' season and hurt its

tournament ranking, fortunately f"i

the Mass Attack. Marcou still has a

couple ofmore seasons m him.

Tony '•all nex I he senior was

the backbone Of the Massachusetts

basketball team When the Minutemen

found itsell in trouble < laff'ney was

there lo hail them 0111. Oaffhcy aver

aged a double-double while leading

I IMass in play mu lime, with almost M
minutes per game

A tnie definition ol a senior leader.

( i.illney was the voice of motivation

and optimism at limes when the sea-

son looked all but lost lbs last-second

lav up against Boston ( ollege on Dec.

6 pretty much summed the season for

the 6-8. 200-pounder he was always

there when his team needed him.

Doc Schneider We still don't

know how he got his nickname, but

that's all right, he gave us enough

to talk about in his four years here.

Schneider started in all 16 of UMass'

games in his final season as goalkeeper.

The five-time IX AC Defensive Player

of the Week led the conference in save

percentage (.65.1) and goals-against

average (7.43).

The senior continued to earn praise

even alter defeats. Princeton coach

Bill I iemey hailed Schneider as one

of ihe best goalies in the country even

after scoring in double figures Sounds

pretty good to me.

/aek Simmons lo start off,

being in FIFA '09 his to be one of the

coolest achievements ever as well as

one ol the best pickup lines. Trust me.

I've played against him virtually, he's

not that bad. But beside that, back-up

goalkeeper Shane Cumin-Hays has a

lot to live up to.

Ihere isn't much to say about

Simmons that hasn't been said, how-

ever. Ihe senior started all 21 games

for the Minutemen posting a .84 CjAA

and stopping 84 shots on the season.

Oh, and in the classroom, Simmons
has nearly a 4.0 GPA and is pursuing

two majors.

Jason Cooke Usually your fresh-

man year is a time to get settled, learn

the program, the coach and the playing

style. But for freshman Jason Cook it

seemed as if he learned all of that years

ago Cook was named the Atlantic Id's

Most Outstanding Diver and finished

first in 16 different races this season.

He was the first diver in UMass his-

tory to compete in the NCAA Diving

t hampionships.

There's already a lot this young

swimmer has accomplished and he has

three more years to add to his resume.

TOP 5 FEMALE
ATHLETES

Alesha Widdall 1 he sophomore

took over the reins as the Massachusetts

field hockey team's starting keeper last

fall. Widdall started in 1 8 ofl 'Mass' 22

games posting a 1 .06 GAA and a .792

save percentage. She already has seven

shutouts to her credit and after leading

UMass to the NCAA Tournament and

nearly upsetting Syracuse in the first

round the Minutemen will Itxik to go

deeper in the postseason next year.

Katelyn Orlando Another big

reason as to why the Minutewomen

advanced to the NCAA tournament.

The senior was named the A-10

Offensive Player of the Year and the

only senior forward on the team, so

the leadership she provided was vital.

Orlando's play really brightened late

on in the year as UMass took on con-

ference rivals.

She led the Minutewomen in goals,

with 1 5. and also led the team with 3

1

points.

Hianihcc Balschmiter It seems

like every week that Balschmiter

seems to break a I IMass record or

reach another milestone. The senior

now owns 1 'Mass' all-time win record,

strikeout record and has thrown more

than one no-hitter this year all of this

done pretty much effortlessly

Don't tell her that, though

Balschmiter is never satisfied wilh how

she pitches and if she feels like her out-

ing was "OK" then she'll just focus her

attention on her team's win instead of

how she pitched that day. A-10 teams

have to be pleased she's graduating.

Jackie Lyons Lyons led the

Massachusetts lacrosse team in goals

(44) and assists (27) as a sophomore.

She was named First Team All-A-10

and A- 10 Tournament MVP after scor-

ing a combined 13 points in UMass'

two victories. Lyons' best game, argu-

ably the most important game of the

season, saw her score eight points

(five goals, three assists) in overtime in

UMass' A- 1 Championship win over

Saint Joe's.

Carly Normandin/Samantha
Salato it's hard to find faults or

weaknesses within the Massachusetts

softball team. If Normandin and Salato

are anything they are buoys that keep

the Minutewomen afloat offensively

(so to speak). The two lead UMass in

every offensive category and provide

Balschmiter with plenty ofrun support.

The two have a combined 81 RBIs or

34 percent ofthe team's and 1 05 hits or

29 percent of the team's.

Together, along with Balschmiter.

the three could end up carrying the

Minutewomen a long way in the

NCAA Tournament.

TEAMS OF THE YEAR
Field hockey - If the 2008

Massachusetts field hex-key team had

one weakness, it was that it struggled

against teams ranked in the Top 5 in the

nation.

( kxxJ problem to have.

( iiitside ol an early season loss to a

"pitiful" No. 1 3 Boston College team

and a meaningless, non-conference

loss to Providence, the team's three

losses came against the No. 2, No. 3

and No. 5-ranked teams in the country.

The truth of the matter is, 1 Mass

coach Justine SowTy won the games

they were supposed to while still top-

pling two ranked opponents during

tlie- regular season en route to a sec-

ond consecutive NCAA tournament

appearance.

Men's Lacrosse - The UMass
men's lacrosse team had a nxkier road

in returning to the NCAA tournament.

After a preseason incident that

resulted in the suspension of eight

players, the team completely rebound-

ed, overcoming the criticism to win

the K 'AC title and reach the NCAA
tournament.

Led by goalkeeper Doc Schneider

and attack Jim Connolly, the

Minutemen were able to battle their

way through their tough conference

schedule, including devastating losses

to (jcorgetown and Syracuse, and cap

off a spectacular season in the face of

adversity.

COACHES OF THE YEAR
Alexis Venechanos - When a team

loses its top two scorers, its senior

goalkeeper and has to integrate 14

freshmen and a walk-on junior onto a

roster of 24 players, it's supposed to be

a rebuilding year.

Only no one told that to

Venechanos.

Before the season she declared that

her goal was to make the NCAA tour-

nament; something that hadn't been

accomplished since 1 984.

It seemed unlikely, especially after

the Minutewomen lost their first three

games and carried a 3-6 record heading

into conference play.

But that record was misleading,

Venechanos intentionally scheduled

one of the hardest schedules in the

country facing five teams ranked in the

top 1 5, reasoning that by the time con-

ference play started, her players would

be prepared for anything.

She was right.

The team went 8-1 against A-10

foes, including a 13-12 win over

their nemesis Richmond, a 16-4 rout

of defending Atlantic 10 champion

Temple and a 15-14 overtime win in

the A-10 Championship game where

the team had to overcome a 10-3 defi-

cit in 90 degree heat

That championship win defined the

type of team Venechanos built. A team

prepared to overcome any challenge.

;tnd always believe victory was pos-

sible no matter how unlikely it may
seem.

Greg Cannella - Recently, there

was a column in The Collegian about

See AWARDS on page 6
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